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Kennicott, 1241; John E.
Lager, 937; C. S. Loder, 487;

Fred R. Mathison, 6S1; L. L.
May 1259; William Murphy,
367; 'William Nicholson. 413;

M. H. Norton, 187; Samuel
Pearce, lOOS; Frank R. Pier-
son, 917; Grove P. Rawson,
751; Julius Roehrs, 5; U. G.
Scollay. 439; Richard Vin-
cent, Jr., 1145; C. W. Ward,
XV. Supplt.; Ernst Wien-
hoeber, 271; R. Witterstaet-
ter, 219; Lewis E. Wood, 641;

Charles Zeller 1285

82 Mignonette 128

and How It Pays 291

Fungus, The , o9

Machet Rubra Hl-l

Miscanthus Nepalense 939

Moisture Gauge in Rose
House 2S, 56, 81, 102, lo4

The Plant's Greatest Re-
quirement* 21o

Henry Michel, lU: Charles
L. Mitchell, 645; David Nev-
ins, 829; R. B. Parsons (por-
trait), 1073; John Reitmeir,30;
Bert Rodgers, 495; Frank
Roy, 1073; Henry S. Rupp, 77;

John M. Samuels, 976; A. H.
Saxon, 255; J. M. Schantel-
meier, 1239; John A. Sev-
erens, 1289; Frank V. Shat-
tuck, 1091; W. P. Simmons,
219; George Tait, 1239; Will-
iam Tiffany, 829; William
G. Watson, 593; John Wilson,
856; Christopher Young 11913

.... 1234
.... 364
... 1067

. . . . 659
Supplt.

364

Last Repotting ot.... '.'.'.'.'.... 69 Morning Glories, Japanese Im-
Hydrocyanic Acid Gas as _an
Insecticide 1052,

on Orchids

I

perial Supplt.

1149 Mulching Roses 268

595 Mushroom Spawn 981

Mushrooms, A Talk on 38b

Muskmelon, Golden Eagle.. .Supplt.

Texas Cannonball* Supplt.

Varieties,
965 NIllinois State Fair.

Improvement in
Methods, etc

IncarviUea Variabilis 981 Name, What's In a.

Indiana State Fair
Industrial Commission, The...
Insecticides 1243,

International Horticultural

3 Exposition
Ipomea Briggii..

ofaDecSd^"r"^"...^;x":::ii8i-?i
^-ii; ^fp^;i;.:=:^.^!?f^'
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Jadoo...l06, 390, 413, 438, 522, 535,

582, 588

And Our Critics 1242

Coleus Seeds in 962

In Europe 495
- - - • - 384

643
1092
577
693
236

1139

Orchid-Growing in*.

Sweet Peas In
Winning Plants, Grown in.

Japanese Trees, Sale of*
Jasmine, The Cape
Joint, A Hot Water
Judge, A New Way to
Judges, Selection of

Flower Show. Advertising a
How to Make It Pay 959

Flower Shows—Boston, 1071;

Brockton, Mass.. 1115, 1143;

Buffalo, 1094, 1118; Chicago,
1071, S4a; Designs and Deco-
rations for, 870; Elmira, N.
Y., 1095, 1143*; Evansville,
Ind.. lOM; Germantown, 1071;

Hartford, Conn., 1096; Indian-
apolis. 1094; Montreal, 1097;

Morristown, N. J.. 104S; Mt.
Kisco, N. Y., 1090; New Bed-
ford, Mass., 1073; Newport,
R. I.. 1094b, 1118; New York
Gardeners' Society. 1115;

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1048;

Philadelphia, 1077; Provi-
dence, 1245, 1096. 1119; Ridge-
wood. L. I., 869; St. Louis,
1094a, 1115; Syracuse, 1096,

1119; Toronto, 1094. 1118;

Waco. Texas. 1115; Worces-
ter. Mass 1072 Kumquat

Flow'ers, Free Distribution of
by Government 22, 46, 85

Formalin as a Disinfectant... 588

Freesias 361

Freeze in Texas. A - JS
Frost, The Effect of. on Trees 1238

Fuchsfa"'Trtnh>''ia
""^ ''^

'"i i i ! 810 LanYsca-pe"- Gardening, Corn-

Fungus mse'ksVs ofChrysan: bmmg with Florist's Busi-

themums 10O6

Furcreea Watsoniana
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717 Nasturtiums Moonlight and

1258 Sunlight Supplt.
Nelumbium Nuciferum Specie-

872 sum 870, 916, 1070

32 Nepeta Glechoma Var
New Orleans Horticultural So-

679, 777* ciety Spring Exhibition of*.

Plants, Protection to Origi-

nators of

Market, New York 271

Trade, Notes on 1014

Planting, Late Fall 1068

Plants, Boarding 639

Effective in Autumn 1024

for Fall Trade 9&4

Flowering for the Holidays 134

Injuredby Escaping Gas... 787

Ornamental, for Nebraska. 872

Pot, for Market 134

The Grotesque in Decorat-
ing 413

Viewed with Suspicion 109

Plum, Apple* Supplt.

„„„, ^ ^.... „ Sand, The 910

Omaha Convention 716, 732 Poinsettia Palcherrlnia 54

Exposition 6H Polypodium. Mayi* 60O

Florists of 681. 769* Potting Cuttings 1191

On to 682, 733 Primulas 485

Rates to 734 Double White 554

Views at Parks*.... 643, 663, 681 Profitable Production 583. 621

Orange Trees, Seedling 900 Protection to Originators ot
^^^

Orchids as an Investment 641 New Plants
Calanthes as Florists' Pruning Trees
Flowers 32 Pteris Rianuta Argentea.

Catasetium Arachnoides Rochtordl
Ames 1033 Tremula. Smithiana...
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N J 556 Wimsetti
Bowringiana 1069 ptyschosperma (?) Warleti*... 886
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Intermedia 533 n
Labiata Ardens 1033 n
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Culture, Will It Pay? 329, White Globe-Forcing Supplt.
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N Y 210 Raspberry, The Munger Supplt.

Bellatuium Album 40 Superlative ....Supplt.
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T W Bond 449 13, 37, 60, 85, 109, 133, 158, 188,

Ctirtisii Var Viride 1033 220, 246, 272, 296, 345, 393. 416,

Eleanor Rothwell 469 440, 465, 488, 612, 645, 666. 682,

Fascinator 1053 698, 732, 779, 833, 852, 873, 89o,

Genrude Hollington 484 918,966,1010,1032 1052,

William Wallace Lunt.... 200 Registration of Plants, 805, 826,

President McKinley 112 850, 852,

Dendrobium Formosum Reinberg, George (photo) lii

Giganteum* 1240 Peter (photo) ...•• 733

Dendrobiums, Culture of... 643 Renting of Plants xvi. Supplt

Exhibition and Lecture at Restio, F. W. Moore*.......... 5i4

American Institute 151 Retail Florist and S. A. F.,
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Growing in Jadoo* 364 Florists' Business, Twenty
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^ , f
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1264 Washingtonianura
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241
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469
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986,
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1091,
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Rules and Regulations
Governing Exhibits...
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tion, Officers of (Por-
traits), 33, 130, 241, 298.

345,
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State Nursery Inspection
Law 948,
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proved -

• Ig5i
Northwest, The Far «'">
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872

850
433

1264

55
210
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597
, 193

69
Packing and Shipping Sweet
Peas .

Pipe Joints .-^ "ifo

364 Paints tor Hot Water Pipes... 1124a

460 White Lead, A Reliable
Test for ^;---;

96!! Palm and Decorative Plant
Business of a Decade
House, Geo. Witthold s*....

Seed. Germinating
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849

849
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xvi.
433
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915

1008 Nurseries of Maryland.... 110 Palms Furnigating »xo
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540
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416
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for .-• 69
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Ligustrum Walkerii 1143

Lilies and Other Bulbs 367

Cut. from Bermuda, 272, 392, 344

for Easter.

407,
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1030, 114o

GardenandForestDefunct.il, 78 ...

Geraniums at Queens 1240 Lilium Harrisii, Diseased, ^re,

Behaving Badly 129

Bone for Soil 288

For Market 131

No. 11,* Profusion* Supplt.
Geonoma Pynaertiana 886*

Ginseng, Bulletin on 49o

Gladioli, Treatment of 571
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Forcing 964

From Seed. Growing 78
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1233
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416
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Nymphaeas, Tropical 53o
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o
Obituary—John Aitken. 495;

Amos Aldrich. 1139; John
Becker. 30: J- D. Burnett,
all- Isidor Bush. 787; Thomas
Cartledse (portraitl. o28; A.

T Cetrev, 417: William H.
Ciark. ll'39: Thomas David-
son. 77: Edward Davis, la4;

Max Deegen, 111: Jos. Dun-
klev. 583: Burt Eddy. 9(6;

Samuel Edwards. 1.39: M. H.
Frey 1139: Charles Hamilton,
279: Gilbert H. Hicks. 1196: J.

S. Hinnershots. 1289; Charles
Huscroft, 1052: F. Jully. 1114:

Hildine Kflrlsnn. 704: Jas F.

C Hvde 493: Kwai Pahn Lee,
77- Jean Linden. Ill; Dr. J.

A. Lintner (portrait), 511: -A..

W Livingston (portrait),

1091: R. Maitre (portrait).

440 463; S. E. Meissner, 139;

and
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Supplt.
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iJJJ
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Spread of, 61, 110, 130. 132,
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865 Rochelle, N. Y
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and Prehistoric Man.... 184,
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Bugs On 587,

Chemical Fertilizers in

Soil 236,

Chicken Manure for
Cultivation of. Contrasted
with Ten Years Ago 1194

Cultural, Notes on, 14, 236,

268. 459, 731, 758

Cutting "^^8
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Fertilizers for 102
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mums with ••. 1123a
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Fungus On --
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825,
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Growing
tor Profit 294
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Management of ^;0
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Nitrate ot Soda for..........
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Culture of 1168
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We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vlgoroua plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN CENERAU

VOL. X. NO. 1. NEW YORK, JANUARY 1, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

BARGAINS IN BULBS
In order to oloee out stocks remaining tuiRold, for one week only, after wliicli

we slinll box up for our own torcinp any stocks tlien left. If you want any of this
stock order at once. Stock is in perfect condition, and we offer it VERY COW
—IN MANV CASES BELOW COST—in order to close out quickly, as it

is late in the season and the assortment is broken.

nARCISSUS.
0.000 True Irish Prineeps ?<).00 per 1000 ; regular price, .f i:!.00
2,000 Trumpet Major il.oO '• " '• " 12.00
1,000 C.-mipernelleJonquilB 4..'i0 " " " " C.OO

7.^0 I'oeticus 3.00 " " " " .S.50
1,000 Incomparable Stella 4..")0 " " " " 6.00
400 (Irange Phn-nix L.^O " 100; " " 2.00

2,000 Von Sion, extra (luality 14.00 "1000; " " 19.00

5,000 Miniature Hyacinths, or Dutch Romans, named sorts,
.fn.oo per 1000

;

regular price, $12.00
3,000 Pink Romans, extra riuality 12.00 " ' •' 10.00

6 Cases Spiraea Astilboldes Florlbunda,
$10.00 per case. 250 clumps; " " 12.00

10 Cases Spiraea Compacta inultiflora,
$12. .")0 per case, 2.')0 clumps; " " 1.5.00

2,000 Tulips Chrysolora fO.Oo per 1000; " " 12.00
1,000 " Gloria Soils 4.50 " " " " Atji.oo
200 Callas, extra size 4.00 " 100; " " *'«»'-00

1.500 Oxalis Bermuda Buttercup. .s.OO " lOOO; " " /&..
l,.50O " four named sorts 4.00 " " " '

^if-t~

2,000 Ixias 2.00 " " " " '

Terms, Net Gash 60 Days, or 5 Per Gent. Discount for Gash with Order.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang^e

PBIIDEII'I) HOT BED PT8.

i< Happy New Year to All."

ROSE HILL NURSERIES

JUST ARRIVED!

ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST PALMS IN CULTIVATION.

Grow your own Center Plant.s for Jardinieres. The finest lot of

Seed ever Imported. Perfectly sound and fresh. " We Guarantee
entire satisfaction."

COCOS WEDDELIANA, trio"oS:USZ.
'" ""'

It will be a PROSPEROUS YEAR if You Plant Your COCOS SEED AT ONCE.

M
FROST PROOF.

ADE expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold
frames, plants and seeds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap

and Warm —
Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three
years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING
No. 1—Burlap Cloth, filled with

combiuation wool and quilted, seams 3

inches apart and edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.

" 76x76 " 75 "

Made any lengtli, 76 inches wide, at

12 cents per running foot.

No. 2—Duck Clotll outside, filled

and quilted same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
" 76x76 " 1.00 "

No .
3—-WATERPROOF, made

of oil duck, filled and quilted same as
Nos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
" 70x76 " 1..50 "

That these mats are a much needed improvement over anything heretofore

used for the same purpose, is demonstrated by the large demand and many testi-

monials from prominent men in the trade. Everyone using Hot Bed Mats should
give them a trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS,

the Cheapest, Warmest and
Strongebt in the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
Or New London, c<jnn. 113 Worth Street, Ngw YorH.

WhenWrttlng Mention Florists' Bschange

SIEBRECHT & SON,
'it

TBL.'V.ONE 151.

Write. Tele^aph or Telephone, and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention FlorJBta' Exchange

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

SEASONABLE FLOWER SEEDS
Ten Per Cent. Discount on $2.00 worth and over for cash with order.

Centaurea CuDdidlssima, oz., $1.00; 1000
peeds. 25c.

Centaurea Gyntnocarpa, oz.,5'^c.; trade pkt.,

10c.
Clematis Fanlculata, oz., $1.00; trade pkt.,

20c.
Cobaea Scandens, oz.,30c.; trade pkt, 10c.
liObelia Speclosa, >4 oz., S6c.: trade pKt., 10c.
Lobelia Emperor William, % oz.,35c.; trade
pkt.,20e.

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta, % oz.,

60c.; trade pkt., 25c.
I>laurandya, mixed, trai^e pkt., 26c.
Mignonette, Allen's Defiance, oz., 76c.;

trade pkt., l-^c.

Mignonette, Machet, true, oz., 60c.; trade
pkt., 10c,

Oxalls TropflBOloldes, trade pkt., 26c.

Petunia, "Vamrhaire Best" mixture of larKe
flowering sorts; trade pkt., 50c.

Petunia, double larife flowering mixed, trade
pkt., $1.00.

PyrethruxD Golden Feather, ^ oz., 20c.;

trade pkt. 10c.

Salvia Splendens, oz., $1.25 ; J^ oz., 40c.; trade
pkt.. 25c.

SalTia Splendens, Clara Bedman, oz.,$2d0;
trade pkt., 25c.

Stocks, large flowering dwnrf German, ten
weeks, white, pink, crimson, hlood-rpd ; light
blue, dark blue, canary-yellow, each per %
oz., 40c.; trade pkt., 25c.

Snowflake. % oz., $1.00; trade pkt., 25c.
"White Perfection, (Princess Alice), % oz.,

50c. ; trade pkt., 25c.

Thunbergla, mixed, oz., 25c.: trade pkt., 10c.

Verbena, extra choice mix(d,<iz., $1.00; trade
pkt, 10c.

Mammoth, oz., $1.25; tradf pkt., 26c.
I>efiance, bright scarlet, ^4 oz., 45c.; trade
pkt, 25c.

Mammoth White, 14 ^z., 45c.; trade pkt., 2Gc.
Mammoth, purple or strip* d, tacb, trade
pkt., 26c.

*' Vaagban's Best" Mixture includes all the
above and many others, oz., $2.00; M oz.,

55c.; trade pkt, 25c.

CARNATION, CHRYSANTHEMUM and CANNA
NOVELTIES FOR SPRING, 1898.

We can supply you all the beet new one? In one order, in one express shipment and
Guarantee First-Class Plants.

NEW CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings,
ready March 16th.

Mrs. S. A. Northway, Argyle, Gvellna,
White Cloud, Gold Nneget- Per dozen,
$2.00 ;

per 100, .?10.00 ; per lOuO, $75.00.

The Yellow
NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS Fellow,
Madeline Pratt. PcniuylTanla, Mr«, C. H.
Pierce, Mrs. C. H. Weeiis, Wm. H, Chad-
wick, Frank Hardy, Autumn Glow, Mrs.
Arthur J. Caton.

NEW CANNAS Pres. Cleveland, Pre*.
Max Mlchelll, ISurbank.

Eoglewood, Allemanla, Burgandia,
AuHtrla, Maidens Blush, 8ouv. de Mme.
Crozy, Yellow Crozy, Atlanta, America,
Italia, Seo*y Chabanne, Philadelphia.

ribUd CLAOIIbH
^g^^^^ a big stock.

True large leaved.

14 Barclay St.,

NEW YQRK. 'S SEED STORE " ' 86 RANDOLPH
CHICAGO.

?T.,
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CLHIiOIITSgLEofWIBEWOIII
Needing room and not caring to carry this line of goods any longer, will dispose of

the following designs at HALF COSX

;

Ancliors 10 in., 7c.; 12 in., 8c.; 20 in., 16c.; ai in., 20c. each.
" Standing lOin., 12o.; 13in., loc; 18 in., 20c.; 24 in., 25c. each.

Stars, " 6in., 7c; 8 in., 8c.; 10 in., lOc; 18 in., 20c. each.

Horsesboes 6in., 5c.; 10 in., 8c.; 22 in., 20c. each.

Crosses 14 in., 5c. ; 24 in., 8c. each.

" Standing 12 in., 8c.; 18 in., 13c.; 20 in., 15c. each.

•• Maltese 8 in., 5c.; 21 in., 30c. each.

Lyres, with base 24 in., 75c. each.

Broken Columns-
lain., 13c.; 15 in., 15c.; 18 in., 18c.; 21 in., 20c.; 34 in., 25c.; 37 in., 30c., 36 in. ,35c. ea.

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., New York.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

The Finest In the Market.

Syringfa for forcing, Kliododendrons, Roses, only the best market
varieties. Pseonias and Clematis always on hand.

If you want good stock for reasonable prlcee, write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Importer and Exporter, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
For SprltiK Flowering, Gladioli are Plow Ready.

When Writing Mention Florlgt»' Exchange

LILY BULBS FROM JAPAN
Fresh Shipment Just Received.

Auratuni, Sppciosum, Rubrum an 1 Albam, Melpomene and Tigrinnm.

I
M n ^\W 1^ ^\^* p <^ In stock and to arrive.

1^ §i\ f^ ^^ f fi ^^^dL ^9 Order now £or Spring importation.

C. H.JOOSTEN, importer, 193 Greenvrich St., N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
Now is the time to order your CYCAS STEMS for Sprlm ilellTery. We wll

give you ttie very lowest prices on early orders, and guarantee extra fine stock-

READY FOR DELIVERY—Anratum, Rubrnm Album, and otber Japan Bnlbs.
CALIFORNIA FL.O'WBR SEED.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 220 Broadway, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florl»ts' Exchange

Branch : San Francisco, Cal.
(EstabUshed 1878.)

LIVINGSTON'S

Emerald
Cucumber i

Is exactly what has been lacking for hothouse and hotbed use. Dark green.
Price (postpaid)—Packet, 10 cts. ; 3 pkts , 25 cts. ; 15 pkts. tor $1.00. The
Catalogue Trade is invited to list this variety. Terms on application.

A. W. LIVINGSTON'S SONS,
When Writing Mention Floriatg' Exchange

COLUMBUS, O.

IVALLEY
, B. (j. Best Berlin

$13.50 per 1000.

$30,uo per j3<To.

GLADIOLUS, The Bride, Mammoth BuIIis I
6U cents per 100 ; $4.25 per 1000. I

American Bulb Company, Short Hills, N. J, I

L'p^kI double FBIP PEIDHl.
pOR thirty-five years
* we have made a
Specialty of the
PETUNIA. This
year we again offer a
set of fifteen varieties,

unsurpassed either in

this country or abroad.
The plants are well es-

tablished in three inch
pots, full of vigor and
will furnish quantities
of cuttings in a short
time.
These plants must

not be compared in

price with rooted cut-
tings or plants just potted off. The set is composed of the finest colors, especially

suited for the retail trade. $1.00 per doz. ; |8.00 per 100. The set of 15 varieties

for $1.25. DOITBLB FRINGED FEXUNIA SEED, our own saving,

75 cents per 500 seeds; $1..50 per 1000 seeds.

.HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Ezcbance

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Saed Orowcr.
QuedllDburg, Germany.

|tttttttttttttttttttttttt§
^llfimjijiimmmmmmmiiiiimmmmiimmiimiiimm i

When Writing Mention Floriatg' Exchange

ATTENTION!
Tf not received ask at once for the Trade

Seed Liist conf-Hinin^ choice cnllection of our
great specialties of Flower, Tree a«d Vege-
table Seeds, maByvaluable novelties saved
from carefully selected stocks, uffe-ieil by

C, PLATZ &. SON, - Erfurt, Germany.
BxteDsive cultures. Estahltsh* d 1756.

Early oi df rs respect fully solicited.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

•CANNAS!:
i CHARLES H. ALLEN, I

m FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

When Wrltlnjr Mention Florlstd' Exchantre

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, came double, and we hare Ave
lar^e houHes of eeedllneB from sanie now in bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY,Washington,D.C.
Successors to C. Strauss & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VERBENA '::z.'s.
New crop Beed of this magnificent strain. Highly

Improved, of the very largest size of flowerB and
finest colors- The finest mixture In culttratlon.
Per trade pkt., 25 cts : 3 pktt., 60 ots : 6 pkts., 91.00.

A pkt.of the new 0(>mpact dwarf Alys uin added
to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, - Shiremanstown, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

^> W and D's SURE CROP" ^

IMUSHROOM SPAWNII
4V BTACIHTSS, TULIPS. H^BCISSUS, Jtc.tc. /|\

& SPECIAL PKI0E8 10 CLEAR. in\

fWEEBER AND DOM, ""V^rTeir""f
/n t14 ChnniberxSt., Npw York. N. Y. /|\

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Howard's Royal Splendor Verbena Seed.
New crop. Seed grown by myself.

The result of 20 years careful selection. Bvldence
of quality: Prof 8. T. Maynard. Mass. Ag. Col.,
says: "Your Hoyal Splendor Verbenas are the
moHt brilliantly colored and distinctly marked ver-
benas I have ever seen." Wm. C. Kgan, IflRbland
Park. III., thus speaks of my verbenas In " Qarden-
Ing": ' The brilliancy and purity of coloring, and
the massive proportions of the veroenas were a
revelation." Cfholce mixed colors, per trade pkt., 3&c.

A. B. HOWARD, S. G. and Florist, Belchertown, Mass
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

aOTPQ Queen of the market, 3 separate colors,
AalLlls trade pkt., 25c.; oz., 85c. Cencaur«a
Marguerltse, mammoth white, trade pkt., 25c.; oe.,

$3.00. C. Depressa, blue, trade pkt., 10c. ; oz., 2&c.
C. gymnocarpa, trade pkt., 15c.; oz..40c. Petunia,
double fringed, mixed, extra, 1000 seeds. 50c.; siuKle
superblsslma, 1000 seeds, 25e. SoDflower Stella,
OE., 30c. Stock, ten weeks, double dwarf, carmine,
rose, brilliant, bright red. pur« ^hite, daybreak,
dark blue, etc., trade pkt.. 25c. ;oz.,$2 00. VerbeDa,
Hybrid granditiora, Hne mixed, pure white. Defl-
ance, deep scarlet, trade pkt.. 25c. ; oz.. $1.50. Itlor-
sareC CarnatloDB, double mixed, trnde pkt.,
20c. ; oz., $1.00. Price list and sample free. Im-
portation of Ericas on demand. Agent wanted.

H. BEAULIEU, - Walker Ave., Woddhaven, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

??mrO0DSlNGT0N*C0^r

[PLANTS, SEEDS X bulbs]
so I and 503 W. I 3th St.,

jf

Telephone Call, 403 18th St. NEW YORK CITY. ^
henWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchangei

40,000 DAHLIAS
Whole field-grown roota in 50 best sorte,
labeled true. Price, $3.60 to $12.00 per
100; $30.00 to $65.00 per 1000 ....

Our price list of Dahlias, rooted cuttings of Ger-
aniums. Carnations. Fuchsias, Roses, Rex and
flowering Begonias. Coleus, Splrfea. etc., and fleld-

ifrown Hardy Pinks, will be mailed to any address
upon application.

PAND&NUS UTILIS, fe-orpe-^Jcib'- '"tli: ?Sfl:
$18 00 per 100

Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, PSfJ'SL'.'tilLl'Jo'!-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangs

Medals awarded at Hamburg Exposition,

1897, for our

New California
1

Bulbs and Flowcrs.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

INGLESIDE FLORAL COMPANY,
140 South Spring St., LOS AITQSLES. CALIFOSKIA.

When Writing Mention Florlats* Exchange

GIANT FLOWERED, EARLY BLOOMING.
Six splendid varieties, separate. fl.OO per ounoe

Mixed, 75 cts. per ounce.
NevT CalliopaiB Ian. grand.. Giant Flowered
Caliiornia !4uDbeams, |1 00 per ounce.
Special prices on quantity.

Apple Geranium, fresh. 100 per 1000 seeds;
t7.50 per 10.000 seeds.

Ittusa Ensete or Abvssinian Banana, 75 cts. per
100 seeds ; 16.00 per 1000 seeds.

^eafortbia EletranH, after October Ist. 10 cts.
per 100; $3.00 per 1000 seeds.

Calla Lilly Bulbs. Prices on application.
Send for Trade List of Novelties, Seeds,

Plants, Bulbs and Cacti.

MRS. THEODOSIA B.SHEPHERD
Ventura-by-tbe-Beat Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

TO THE TRADE

Tne Celery of the future*
The anest Flavored,
The longest Keeper,
The most Ccononiloal.

For solidity, crlBpness, aud fine nutty flavor
it has DO equal and can be kept in the Spring
as late as April and May.
For market gardeners for late use the

"TBIUMPB" isthe triumph of all celeries
and the most profitable.

ROBKRX HVA^S & CO.,
Seed n«rehnut« and (Irowera, HAMILTON, ONT., CANADA
When Writing Mention Fiorists' Exchange

1
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JiLMJilL
Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flohists' Ex-
change, P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jerome B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

Fresideut; E. B. Clauk, Milford, Conn.,
iBt Vice-President; S. F. Willaru,
\Vethei'8tield, Conu., Secretary and
Treasurer,

Pmiadelpbia.—.\ new seed house has
been established in this city under the
style of the Quaker City Seed Co., to deal
in garden and agricultural seeds, farm
tools and commercial fertilizers. The
officers of the new company are: Presi-
dent and Treasurer, George H. Weston,
Vice-president, T. C. Westou, F. G. S. A.,
Secretary, H. Kirby-Smith. The presi-
dent is an expericuced hand, having been
actively engaged in the seed business for
the past 20 years.

Salzer Seed Co.'s Exhibition Car.—
This car, says a coutemporai'y. is mak-
ing its third annual tour through Wis-
consin, Northern Illinois and Iowa, stop-
ping at all principal stations in the rural
districts. The rare display of seed pro-
duets made by the John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis., in this car is well
worth going miles to see.

European Notes.

The abnormally mild conditions of
weather uow prevailiug once more, are
having a very prejudicial effect on some
of our cabbage plants for 1S98 crops.
The early varieties, such as Wakefield,
Early Flat Dutch and Early Summer, are
the most affected, aiul with these the
sorts popularly grown in Europe must
also be included. The forcing season has
kept them growing far too long, and
many of the plants appear to be ex-
hausted. Should a severe winter set in

during the early days of the .\ew Year, it

would prove very destructive, and in any
case, the crops of the above mentioned
varieties are bound to be small.
The land is so thoroughly sodden just

now, that it is a marvel that any of our
plants manage to exist. A good bracing
air would no doubt kill off the weak-
lings, but plants with any vitality in

them would soon begin to improve.
As these notes will i)robably appear iu

print on or about the first daj* of the
new year, the writer permits himself the
pleasure of wishing his readers (and the
genial editor and staff of the Florists'
ExcnANi;E) unbounded ha|ipiness and
prosperity during the new year.

European Seeds.

Cyclamen.
The large and beautiful strains of

Cyclamen jjersicum have, for several
years, been gradually coming into prom-
inence until now we have them vying
with the azalea and the poinsettia for
Christmas honors, and they certainly
have played a not unimportant part in
plant sales the past few dajs. While a
fairly large number of the plants raised
from imported seed is good, much better
results may be obtained from home-
saved seed selected from plants which
show some good poiuts in the way of
size, color and shape of the flowers, to-
gether with their fioriferousness and the
quality of the foliage. The reason for
the superiority of home-saved seed is this:
the plants which are kept for seed to be
marketed are the entire product of one
season's sowing after the choicest plants
have been selected as seed bearers for the
succeeding season's crop, therefore the
major part of the cyclamens we now
grow are considerably behind the best of
any particular strain from which they
may come. In every large lot grown by
thefloristforhis own trade there is prob-
ably a small percentage which is con-
sidered perfect in all of the above partic-
ulars. 'These should be set aside, even if

they are plants which would bring from
$2.50 to So retail. If these seed bearers
come in bloom during midwinter, when
there are no insects around to fertilize the
flowers, this process should be done arti-
ficially to make sure of the plant setting
seed, taking all due precautions to have
the kinds distinct from each other. Dur-
ing and after this operation the plants
should be kept in a position where the
blooms are not lialile to dampen. The
universally adopted plan is now to grow
the plants from the seedling stage to the
flowering specimen without a check.

This takes at least one year to accom-
plish. At no time do they require much
heat; tlie hot Summer months are the
most trying to them, and care should be
taken to give them a position which in-
sures coolness. The most we can do in
this paiticular is to have theair circnlat-
iug freely among the plants, a damp bot-
tom for tliem to rest on and shaded from
the sun.
In this vicinity the cyclamen may be

had in perfect development from the
seedling to the perfect specimen in an
eight inch pot within twelve mouths.
The seeds aie sown b.v the middle of De-
cember and even as late as the beginning
of Januai'y in a moderately warm house.
They are sown in shallow wooden boxes,
because the temperature and moisture of
the soil are not so variable as is the case
when sowu in pans or pots. The soil in
the box is made moderately firm and the
seed merely covered with some loose
vegetable substance, such as screened
sphagnum moss or Jadoo fibre. From
now on to the germinating stage the
covering of the seeds should be kept in
that desirable state which is neither too
moist nor too di'y. .\fter the seedlings
have made growth enough to be conven-
iently handled, which will beinthe neigh-
borhood of from live toseven weeks after
being sowu, they should either be potted
singly into small thumb pots, or ijrlcked
out round the edge of a tive-iuch pot. If

sufficient care be taken in handling them
during their second shift, the latter
method is good enough, and requires less

time in the operation, besides occupying
less valuable space. The soil to be used
should have a fair sprinkling of leaf-mold
and sand. The plants should be stood
on a bench near the glass. At this stage
the temperature should go no lower
than 50 degrees Fahr. at night, and
with air given during the day whenever
the weather will allow of it.

The frames, to which the plants are
transferred about the middle of May,
should be of sutticient depth to allow of
the foliage being about one foot from the
glass. The best material in which to
plunge the pots is coal ashes, with the
fine material removed by screening it

through a Xo. 4 sieve. The sash are
raised above the frames with four by
four planks, running along the top and
bottom ; and during the night the sash
are thrown back. By theend of July the
plants get their last shift, the soil used
having a little more decomposed cow
manure iu it than that used at any pre
vious potting.
Although the plants look well and sell

better when grown iu low pans, larger
plants can be grown in pots. .Some of
the 8|)ecimens grown here this year are
iu ten-inch pots; that size is much too
large, however; for ordinaiy purposes
sixes or eights are large enough. In the
beginning of October all of the plants are
brought indoors where they must be
given positions near the glass, and not
too crowded. Weak liquid cow manure
twice a week, will help them along won-
derfully. Flowering plants may be kept
in perfection for a long period by placing
them in a cool house with a rather dry
atmosphere, taking care to wet neither
the leaves nor flowers. G. W. O.

Western Association of Nursery-

men,

The Western Association of Wholesale
Nurserymen held their semi-annual meet-
ing at Kansas City, Mo., on December
21. The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, A. L.
Brooke. Topeka, Kas. ; vice-president,
K. H. Blair, Kansas City, Mo. ; secretary
and treasurer. U. B. Pearsall, Fort
Scott, Kas. E.\ecutive committee—A.
Willis, Ottawa, Kas., chairman; Peter
Youngers. Jr., Geneva, Neb.; E. S. Welch,
Shenandoah, la.; J. L. Bagby, New
Haven. Mo.; W. F. Heikes, Huntsville,
Ala. The Association will hold its next
meeting on theexposition grounds, Oma-
ha, Neb., on the third Tuesday in June,
1898.

THE EXPERIMENT STA TIONS.
Potato Coltdrb. By Proferfsora Roberts

aad GliMton, Bulletin 140, Cornell Unirersity
Experiment Station, Ithaca, N. Y.

Mdshkoom Poisoning. Circular 13. Divi-
sion of Botany. Department of Agriculture-
Some observMtions on recent cases in the
District of Columbia.

Japanese Plums. Third Report upon.
By Professor L. H. Bailey. Bulletin 139, of Cor-
nell University Agricultural Experiment
Station, Ithaca, N. Y.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
H. F. MiCHKLL, Philadelphia, Pa. — Price

List of Flower Seeds.

Hbhbb & WuLLB, Naples, Italy. — General
Catalogue of Seeds.

C. Platz & Son, Erfurt, Germany.—Trade
List of Flower Tree and Vegetable Seeds.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^""^ Florists' Exchange

VALLEYS

!

True Berlin and Hamburg Pips. A 1 quality, and ver
evenly assorted, at Import prices, In case lots only

J. L SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., New York.
^o\e Aseuc for F.C* Pomreockei Hamburg.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchans*

BARGAINS IN BULBS
Hyacinths. Per 1000
Koman, U-12 ctm $12 OU

1^-15 •• 17 5U
Single Dutch beddinir, separate colors 20 00

" forcintr, " ' 23 00
" Named forcing. In sorts, 2d size 30 00

l8t " 45 00
Lllinm Longiaorum, Japan, 6-8 In... 18 00

7-9"... 35 00
N»rol§BUB Trum pet Von Sion 9 00
Trumpet Princeps 7 00

CASH WITH ORDER.

HDLSEBOSCH BROS., Englevood, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florl»U' Excha-nge

ALM
(f^^4^ FRESH

ON HAND
100 1000 3000

Cocoa \VeddellnDa.ll.25 $10.00 $27.60
Muaa Eiiseie 1.35 ]0.00 27.60

J. L.SCHILLER. 404E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

ELIVERY 1K»7.
Reliable and clean Btock at loww liolesale ratey.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph* (reeosborot and Sneed fruiting:
Buds can be supplied in season at iow rotes.
Very large stock of Pl^dlHl TREES allonplnin

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
HaTeall the leading.lapanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsunia, WlUard an I otuers

;

aisothe new Red June and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of AHparagus Roote to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIItord Nurseries. Milford, Del

When W^rltlng Mffntlon Florists' Exchange

Well Named.
OurlaBt ad. paid better than anything we have

yet tried. Your paper is well named, and as an
advertlilng means cannot be escelled.

RONEY BEOS,
West Grove, Pa.. Dec. 14. 1897.

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, ALPHONSE BOUVIER,

Dry roots, 4 cents each.

50,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII I Prices on
100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET f application.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK, NEW YORK,

H.tve to offer for season of 1897-'98, a t hoice
asaortmeot of Field-grown Roses, new and
old vxrietles Clematis, Ornamental Slirabs
Rnd Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Fralt
PlantH.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

SEEDLINGS and CIONS.
of Apple, Cherry, Pear and Plum.

APPLE CRAFTS
Low Prices. Send List of Wants to

D. S. LAKE, Shenandoah, Iowa.

LETTUCE PLANTS.
Big UustoD, BuetOD Market, Tennis Ball,

White Jjoaf, Grand Rapida and Keichner'e
Forcing. 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000. If by
mail add 10 eta. per 100.

casta -with order.

R. VINGEliT JR. S SON, White Marsh, Md.
When WrItInK Mention FlorlBta' Bxchance

FORCING!
Spiraea Astilboides Florlbunda, Sii per lUO.

" MultmoraCompacta, 6.00 per 100.

" Japonica, .... 3..50perl00.

Orilers entered now forSpriiiff (U-livt-ry, for

H. P. Roses, Clematis, MaKiioIias,
Xree Roses, Hardy Azaleas, eic.

LG.BOBBINK, Rutherford. N.J.

Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Wrltlnff Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jirsey City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
When Writing Mention B^o^lBts' Exchange

JUSTICIAS VELUTINA, NERVOSA, FLAVA.

OUR NEW CANNA ROSEMAWR
Very laree salmoD-plnk flower, petals 2 tnchea
wide, heads larRe. very disLlnrt »ind beaut'ful.
Ready by December 15th, Write fur pricea

TJHE a03Sr-A.H3D <Sc JOISTES CO., "SVEST CH-ROVE, X'-A.-
When Writing Mention FlortaU' Kxchange

DAHLIAS ARE THE RAGE!
No Catalogue Complete Without Them.

THE GRAND OLD FAVORITE
" OUTCHRYSANTHEMUMS THE CHRYSANTHEMUMS."

WM. AGNEW, intense red, 7Ji in. across. CLIFFORD W. BRUTON ,
purest j illow, 6?i In. across

36 18T PRIZES. THREE DOZEN. 36 1st PRIZES.

Lahoest and Finest Collection in America.

300,000 FIELD ROOTS. lOOO VARIETIES.
Cactui, Decorative. Show, Faocy. Pompon, SlDRle. We makeup rataloBue collectioiiB of eelect

prlie-wlnnlDK Tarletlee. Write us at once for wants, prices, etc. JJOTE.—Our Dabllas have been
exhibited In competition with all the lea din k growers and sU^ayB cariUd oil flrat hoDors.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE W. P. PEACOCK, AtCO, N. J.
When Writing Me::tlon Florists' Exchiuic*



Thb F^lorisxs* Exchkngb

QDESTIOV BOI

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
AaswerajSoIidted from Those Who Know.

(1) Propagatius Cacti.—What Is

the best way to propagate cacti ? C an I

propagate by cuttings; it so, how? I

have no stock on which to graft.

—All cacti such as epiphyllums, phyl-
locacti, cerei and opuntias are propa-
gated from cutting.s of well-ripened
wood. These cuttings are allowed to
dry for a few days and then placed in
sand and watered moderately.
Echinopsis and mamillarias are propa-

gated from offsets, which are broken off

or cut off the sides of the plants and
placed in sand.
Epiphyllums are usually propagated

by being grafted on Pereskia or on other
cerei; but as your inquiri' intimates that
.VOQ have no stock for these, we need not
go into details on this matter.

Fuller details as to propagation of all

cacti will be found in Blanc's " Hints on
Cacti," which is sent free to anyone in
the trade.

A. Blanc & Co., Philadelphia.

(2) Heatine by Steam —There is a
very interesting point, in reheating by
steam, which has never, as far as I have
had occasion to see, been thoroughly
explained in any specialist paper. You
mention in one of your last numbers
Messrs. Siebrecht & Son's large .steam
plant without touching the matter
either. This is it. On what plan or
principle in large steam-heated plants,
where the central and unique boiler-
range is adopted, is the steam carried
about the place in the mains? Take this
hypothesis.—the mains to extend 500 to
600 feet in any direction from the center
range of boilers; (this is moderate)
Each of these main-conducts to distribute
steam for say 75,000 feet run of 1%-inch
radiation piping. That is the problem.
To be quite clear let me state

:

The question is not at all one of boiler
power. Let it be admitted that at the
center range of heaters, any amount of
steam at any required pressure is avail-
able, so that if one knows how to carry
the steam in one direction of 500 to 600
feet, one shall also know how to do so
in any other different or additional one.
To circulate that amount of steam,

what system must be adopted? The
low pressure seems impossible. What
size or number ought not the mains to
be brought to in that case?
A certain amount of pressure seems in-

dispensable, but ought not that pressure
to be equ.alized at the inlet and outlet of
every coil of radiators? How then?

Is such a centralized plan impractic-
able beyond a certain scale? Contich.

—There will be difficulty in carrying
steam from a central heating plant to a
much greater distance than tuat named,
and if the lowest portion of the heating
coils is well above the water level of the
boiler a low pressure gravity system can
be used. By carrying 15 pounds pres-
sure, a steam trap can be used to return
the water if necessary, and even though
the radiating surface is below the boil-
ers, the water may be pumped back.
Twoeight-inch mains would probably be
ample to supply the radiation named,
but, under some conditions, it might be
best to use four six-inch. Although it
requires a careful oversight, the cost of
putting in a high pressure system will be
less if the steam is to be carried long dis-
tances, as there will be a great saving in
the expense for pipe and for covering it.

With a pressure of forty to sixty pounds,
a six-inch main would suffice for a much
larger radiation than that named. By
meansol reducing valves the pressurecan
be adjusted as desired, before the steam
enters the coils.
After the pipe is well wrapped with

asbestos, felt or other insulating mate-
rial, it generally is enclosed in a wooden
box or sometimes in a log, but a steam
line, recently put in at the Michigan Agri-
cultural College, under the direction of
Prof. C. L. Weil, gives much the best re-
sults as compared with the other sys-
tems. After putting on the insulating
material, the pine was enclosed in sewer
tile, large enough to afford an air space
of nearly two inches all around the tile.

Iron supports were provided for the main
at proper intervals, with rollers to per-
mit the expansion of the jilpe. For long
runs it will also be necessary to put in
expansion joints every two or three hun-
dred feet.

It the boiler capacity is sufficient the

pressure in the different parts of the sys-
tem will be sufficiently even tor all prac-
tical i)urposes, and there will be no neces-
sity of equalizing it at the outlets and in-

lets of the coils as suggested.
There will, of course, be limits beyond

which it should not be carried, both in

the surface that can be heated and the
distance to which steam can be carried
with profit, but the former will not be
reached except in large cities, and if the
pipes are properly insulated, the distance
mentioned will be well inside.
No sketch can be furnished that would

be of much value without knowing more
abimt the location of the buildings, espe-
cially as the arrangement will be about
the same as for a single building.

L. R. T.

Vanda Ccerulea.

This useful species is without doubt the
best of the genus for florists' work, and
affords the orchid cultivator an oppor-
tunity to realize both pleasure and profit.

_The flowers are large and of good

open locations where it receives plenty of
light and air as well as moisture; it

should therefore be grown during our
hotSummer months in a cool, well venti-
lated and moist atmosphere, with suffl

cient shade to protect it from the direct
rays of the sun. As the short Winter
days approach, the shade should be en-
tirely removed from the glass, and a
Winter temperature maintained of 55 de-
grees to 60 degrees Fahr. by night, and
a few degrees higher during the day.

K. M. Grey.

Foreign Notes of Interest.

Deflnition of "Florist."-The follow-
ing is the latest definition of the word
"florist," as given in a dictionary re-

cently published in England: "One who
cultivates flowers ; one skilled in knowl-
edge of flowering plants; also, one who
raises flowers for sale, or who deals in
flowers.

[While somewhat broader than the
definition given in our own dictionaries,
it is evident that this production of the

Asparagus Sprengeri, grown in Jadoo Fibre.

form, expanding about four Inches in

diameter, are of good lasting quality,
and are borne six to twenty in number,
loosely, on stout racemes one to two feet
long, during the months of October, No-
vember and December. In color they are
pale azure-blue, with deeper tinted retic-

ulations; the lip inclining to purple.
On account of their delicate color they
can be used to advantageand with good
effect in an.v orchid decoration.
The plant is of easy culture and may

be grown in either pot or basket, the
latter being prefei-able, as it ma.v be sus-
pended from the roof, thereby saving
bench space. A libei'al amount of drain-
age is necessary and the compost should
consist of coarse, live sphagnum moss
pressed in rather firm about the roots.
A liberal allowance of water must be
given at all times and during summer
months spraving over head will befound
beneficial in bright weather.
This species is found at an elevation

3,000 to 5,000 feet in the Khasia hills in

English lexicographer will hardl.v prove
acceptable to the trade, and that the dic-
tionar.v definition of the word in ques-
tion like that of "amateur," will ever
prove a source of perplexity, until com-
pilers grasp the situation as it is techni-
cally viewed.]
Ghrvsantbeinuin Sports.—The m.vs-

tery attaching to the oi'igin of sports is

still as great as ever. It formed the sub-
ject of a recent lecture b.y Professor Hen-
slow before the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety, London. He had received 1(10
sports of one kind or another, from
which he was enabled to fi-ame the fol-
lowing percentages:
The number is, of course, too small to

place implicit reliance upon : but, no
doubt, now that the matter is started,
additional evidence will be lortliconiing;
V6 per cent, showed a change from a
light to a deeper yellow ; 9 per cent,
sported from red to a deeper red ; IM per
cent, from red to bronze; 10 percent,
from red to white.

periment has been maue .vnu j,

haustiveness. is the information that in
no case has Mr. Henslow found a yellow-
flowered variety to sport to red. As a
probable explanation of this, it was
mentioned that the coloring matter in
yellow blooms is granular, while in all
the rest the pigment is liquid. Neither
has a true yellow changed to white, so
far as the inquiry has gone; but rose
has changed to white, in the case of the
variety W. Tricker.
"The green-flowered sports (vires-

cence) are to be looked at In the light of
a reversion to the leafy condition, other
examples of which are afforded by the
green rose, the green dahha, etc. In the
case of the green Ixias, however, Prof.
Church has ascertained that the green
color is not due to chlorophyll, but to a
modification of purple.
"Some varieties are much more un-

stable than others; thus among in-
curveds. Queen of England, Empress of In-
dia, etc., have given quite a number of
sports. Some of the Japanese varieties,
too, have 'sported' before the seedlings
themselves have been long in cultivation.
"V'iviand-Morel, for instance, has already
giveu f:has. Davis, Ethel Amsden, and
Lady Hanham, at least, and the variety
itself is tolerably new. Much of what
Prof. Henslow said regardingthegreater
tendency of certain varieties to sport,
may be explained by ascertaining the
length of time they have been in cultiva-
tion. Thus Queen of England and Em-
press of India have naturally produced a
considerable number of variations, while
many sorts are discarded before their
capacity for change has had time to fullv
develop itself. This circumstance, and
others of a similar character, prevent, at
present, any conclusions from being ab-
solute. Many sports are not preserved
because they are of no commercial value,
but if these were all registered, they
would doubtlesseffect a modification of
the analysis.
"Another and most extraordinary

phenomenon is the simultaneous appear-
ance of the same sport in widely-separ-
ated localities; thus, the same sport oc-
curs at the same time in this country, in
Belgium, France, or (lermanv. The only
possible explanation is, thatthe cuttings
were all derived originally from the^same
stock; but thisexplanation will, we fear,
not cover all the cases.

" In the case of species and varieties,
which have been cultivated from time
immemorial, likechrysanthemums, roses,
and carnations, crossing, designed or ac-
cidental, must be of common occurrence,
so that each plant is, as it were, a com-
pound of many elements derived from
other varieties. If, we suppose that for
some reason which we cannot explain,
these mixed components become separ-
ate or 'dissociated,' we may fairly infer
that sporting In those plants is the re-
sult of the dissociation, but this dissocia-
tion, though as we believe, a feasible ex-
planation in the case of chrysanthemums,
does not hold good in other cases, and so
we are left—guessing.
"The accumulation and organization

of evidence such as Mr. Henslow has got
together will doubtless do much to clear
up much that Is mysterious."

Asparagus Sprengeri.

The plant of Apnrngus Sprengeri
shown in the accompanying picture is

the one which took first prize at the re-
cent chrysanthemum show of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society. The
plant was only in a six-Inch pot Inst
Spring, and during the month of .lune
got a shift into an eight-inch pot. The
potting soil up to this shift was rotted
sod and manure with some sand in prop-
er proportions. Shifting into a ten-Inch
pot, half .Tadoo and half soil was used,
and for the final shift pure .ladoo. The
plant was watered a few times with the
Jadoo liquid 48 to 1 . and grew quickly
and sti'ongly. No siieclal care was exer-
cised iir its cultur-e; in fact, a good many
of the long sprays were cut for decora-
tive gr'eens.

In potting Asparagus Sprengeri we do
not ram the soil so tight as for palms,
«>tc., believing that onl.v a medium tight
potting allows the Inr-ge corms and fi-

brous roots mnr'e room to develoj) prop-
erly. We have faith in the future of Ja-
doo flbr-e and liquid, but they must be
used with intelligence and common sense

Pennrock Co., Del.
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THE MEN WE MEET.
No. <5—JULIUS ItOKHUS.

.\nioiis the men, in the vicinity of .New

York, who have helped develop and or-

nament the florists' trade in America,

probably none is entitled togreatercicdit

than the genial subject of this week's

sketch—Julius Roehrs, of Carlton Hill,

N.J.
Mr. Roehrs was born in Hamburg, Ger-

many, inlS-t-t,and served an apprentice-

ship at the Kiel Botanic Gardens, leaving

which he worked in Erfurt, the seat of

the great seed industry in Germany, and

also in Dresden. On his arrival in Amer-
ica in 1SG4. he was employed with a Mr.
Lienau, of Jersey t'ity, a wine importer,
who at that time had the largest piivatc
collection of orchids in the vicinity of

Now 1'ork. .Subsequently he rented a
place on Prospect street, JerseyCity, and
began business on his own account. In
1870 Mr. Roehrs leased the establish-
ment of Mr. (..ienau, which consisted of

10,000 feet of glass.
The restrictions of a crowded city pre-

venting develoi)uient. and having only
leased premises, Mr. Itoelirs began to
look around tor a location where land
was cheaper, and where he could estab-
lish !i homestead of his own, and be at
liberty to develop his plant at pleasure.
He therefore decided upon a piece of jirop-

erty at Carlton Hill, N. J., consisting of

17 acres, which he purchased in 1.S83.

Henow has there one of the most exten-
sive, best-stocked and best-conducted
plant-growing establishments iu this
country ; embracing some 150,000 feet

of glass, and 22 acres of land.
The most expensive decorative plants

in the best condition are always to be
found here, and for these he has a reputa-
tion second to none.
The reason of his success is easy to

find. It is the logical outcome of a long,
hard struggle, perseveiing effort, contin-
uous application and good judgment,
hacked up by a thfircnigii knowledge of

the business in its varied branches; lie is

withal a natural-born gardener who not
only knows his work, but loves it.

Mr. Roehrs was jierhaps the ver.v first

to practice the system of growing hybrid
roses on benches in America ; a plan lie

inaugurated at his JerseyCity jjlace. and
being successful, ho branched out in that
direction, until he had 18 houses in ojier-

ation, devoted to these plants. In tins
way Carlton Hill at once became famous
for the production of high-class blooms
during the entire winter months. Anna
Alexieff and .Magna Charta were grown
for early work, and were imniensf ly prof-
itable. These were followed by another
variety, of which, for some years. Mr.
Roehrs enjoyed a monopoly. The latter
rose was afterwards sent out in Europe
under the name of Mile. Suzanna de Ro-
docanachi. Ulrich Brunner and Bar-
oness de Rothschild formed the staiiles

for Spring work ; Mrs. John Laing being
also quite a favorite.
As is the common practice in America,

when one man goes into anything and
makes a success of it, a number of otheis
at once follow ; and in this way it gets
overdone, or fails to be longer remunera-
tive. This condition, to a more or less

extent, soon confronted the grower of
hybrids. Then, too, a still more potent
opposition loomed up when Beauty
appeared, which rose has since succeeded
in driving Brunner out of the New York
market, or, at least, in making it unprof-
itable to grow. When Bridesmaid came
on the scene a few years back, the death
knell of other hybrids was heard, at the
same time Meteorshowed up against the
old favorite and standby Gen. .Jacquemi-
not. In a word, the improvement in the
teas and hybrid teas has transformed the
entire business of rose growing, and
those who devoted a large amount of
space to forcing h. p. roses, if wise, have
dropped it almost entirely. At the
present time there are only two houses
at Carlton Hill devoted to that purpose,
and one to pot and moss roses.
Anothernotable change in the kind of

plants grown is seen in bulbousstock. In
the earlier davs at Carlton Hill, of
Roman hyacinths, 1.50,000 to 200.000
were forced; this season only 10.000,
(and apparently that number is more
than can be made profitable); then 100,-
000 paper white narcissus, now scarcel.v
any: then 300,000 tulips; now only
100,000. On the other hand, valley has
been increased from 500,000 to 800.-
000 pips; but the profit on this article is

very small, and keeps getting less. Fifty
thousand Von Slons are forced, and

these are found to [lay better than any
otiier narcissus. N. Horsfeldi and others
are very much appreciated on the mar-
ket, except when it comes to a question
of |)rice; tlieii it is barely possible to get
the first coat of the biilb.

.\s other stocks failed to be profitable,
Mr. Itoehrs' hon.sos were at once devoted
to something el.se, and the demand for
palms, of which a few were always
grown here, becoming greater, more
hou.ses were set apart for them; now
from 15 to 20 houses aie devoted to
their service, inchniing one huge house
whicli is nearly always kept full of large
specimens, and at times when the de-
manil is brisk, this house is pretty much
depleted. Kentias are at all times the
liirgest stock carried, followed by arecas,
l.'itanias, cocos, and n-iore rare palms in

the iinler named. .Vraucarias are always
carried ill large nuinbers, and usually
throe houses are devoted to pandanns
and dracienas, good quality plants of

these always being in demand.
Of bite years, preparing plants for

ICaster has been n specialt.v here, and at
the present time, 10,000 azaleas in sizes

to suit every class of trade, are being
grown on. Tlie larger sizes include the

flowering and decorative plants has in-

creased enormouNly iluring the time I

have been engaged in their cultivation,
and there seems every jirospoct of that
demand continuing to grow. At the
same time the grower's prices on this
class of stock continue to decrease right
along, and he finds himself receiving less

for his labor. However, this decrease in

values helps to increase the volume of
business, and creates a greater demand.
The plant trade is in a health.v enough
condition, and is likely so to continue for
some time, provided growers could col-

lect their money quicker, and had not
this pel nicious prevailing credit system
to contend against.

" .Vnother evil of recent origin which
the growers have to combat isthearf vh-
lorem duty on importations. This works
to the general harm of the country at
large, and benefits but a very limited
class, demonstrating beyond question
tliatthemen who framed and consum-
mated the tariff schenio, wilfully erred, or
did not understand their business. An :id

vnlorcm duty can only have one effect,

and that is. to make this country the
dumping gi'oundfor low grade or worth-
less stock. It no longer pays an importer

Julius Roehis.

prize-winning collection at the Interna-
tional Exposition at Hamburg, last
•Spring. Acacias and rhododendrons are
raised in quantity. One house is devoted
to genistas, one to bougainvilleas and
other plants; one to hydrangeas, and
three to Lilium longiHorum, representing
10.000 bulbs; one house being given up
to the ff^rcing of lilac.

The most recent feature and addition
to the existing stock at this establisli-
meut, is that of five houses of orchids;
four of these are devoted to Cattleya
labiata, C. Triauip, C. .Mossi.Te, C. Gaskel-
liana, and C. gigas in quantities as in the
order named. One house is given up to
dendrobiums, including D. Phalienopsis
Schroderie, D. forraosum giganteum. and
1). Dearii.and oneliouse tocypripediums.
When asked as to the outlook tor or-

chids, .Mr. Roehrs" answer wasthatao far
they have been very satisfactory, and are
likely so to continue, excepting, perhaps,
cypripediums,which are a failure. There
being so many growers now engaged in

the culture of these plants, the market
is overloaded, and prices are not and can-
not be brought up to a profitable basis.
As regards the plant trade, Mr. Roehrs

remarked: "The popular demand for

to purchase the most expensive tulips, or
any other line of stock, for the reason
that cheaper kinds have been sought out
in quantity, and are catalogued and
offered in this country at the prices that
the former would cost on the other side.

It is evident, then, that the American
market is robbed of all that is first-class,

and its doors opened wide to deception
and all that is common and worthless.
If protection were the object aimed at,

the opposite has been accomplished. lam
not opposed to duty, rather the reverse;
but let it bea specific duty. For instance,
on bulbs of any kind, let it be so much
per 1,000, and on plants so much per
cubic toot of space taken up by the pack-
ing case. This would enable importers
to purchase the best of everj-thing. and
leave the poorer qualit.v in Europe where
it belongs: and at the same time it would
serve as a protection to those in this

country, who wished to embark in the
raising of such stock.
"There are other problems that are

now confronting the grower among
which marketing is perhaps the greatest.
We are fast outgrowing the present
systems of disposal, and I look forward
to the time, when all cut flowers and

plants will be sold umlor one roof." In
this connection Mr. Koohrs also stated
that he hails with satisfaction the begin-
ning made by a number of growers who
have joined together for the purpose of
utilizing the old Clinton market. He feels
satisfioil that the fif)rist business has
created and is using the most exjiensive
methods tor tlio disposal of stock, of any
business contributing to the supiily of
New Y'ork City. There were times when
the present methods served all purposes
well—that was when the supply was
lighter, and the demands of the fancy
trade were eijual to the purchase of the
largest part of that which was sent in.

The existing expensive methodsare more
extravagant than can be found in any
European city, and yet tlie prices now
obtainable are no better than tlioee got
abroad, in many cases notsogood. This
anomaly has largely been created by the
inane desire to follow a certain number
of buyers: in other words, carrying tlie

market after them, instead of making
them come to the market—as in all other
trades ami countries. Wholesalers of
choice fruits do not move up town, be-
cause their buyers live there: they stay
down town where rents are cheaper, and
the market supplies are concentrated.
Ill days gone by, it was jiossible to bring
the buyer to the source of supply. When
Mr. Roehrs attended the plant market
on the open street, whatever flowers he
then offered were alw;iys readily sold.
Another thing a general market would
effect, would bo the working oft of sur-
plus stock.
There are, he says, also two other fac-

tors militating against the interests of
growers, and for which they themselves
are alone responsible; one is the rash, in

some cases mad, desire to keep on add-
ing houses each year to their existing
plant, when those already possessed are
not profitable; and the second evil, and
one which Mr. Roehrs much deplores, is

the lack of unanimity among growers;
the absence of harmony or union, la.ying
them open to beimposed upon in various
ways. 'This could be obviated to a very
large extent, by the existence of ajiower-
ful and projierly organized growers' club
—a society which tiie present propor-
tions of New Y'ork's supply now nrgentl.v
needs. Through this channel, growers
could meet and conferuiioii the most deli-

cate matters in their business anuiiig
themselves without let or hindrance;
something which the existing societies,

excellent as they may be in their way,
will not permit of, owing to their cosmo-
politan character.
Mr. Roehrs married Miss Schroeder, of

Altona, near Hamburg, in 1877. They
have seven children. His eldest son,
.Tulius. is gaining experience in the horti-
cultural business abroad, preparator.vto
joining his father here. Mr. Roehrs is a
member of the New Y'ork Florists' Club,
of which he has been vice-president ; he
is also a member of the S. \. F.

GOeBESPOmEiE
Insertion will he given in this column

tn all cnmmwnicatinns free from animus.
hiit the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our oicn.

Greenhouse Fires—A Sugges-

tion.

Editor FlorUstn' Ezclianae.

Noticing in yourreportof a greenhouse
fire at Chicago, in the last issue of the

Florists' Exchange, the remark, "it

(tht damage) would have been even less,

but for the bungling of the firemen on
arrival," calls to m.v mind the usual con-
ditions found after a greenhouse fire,

namely, the wholesale destruction of

glass by thoughtlessly throwing water
upon the heated glass in houses where
no fire exists, but in which the glass has
become heated from fire in adjoining
houses or sheds to such a degree that the

least drop of water falling on it causes
its destruction ; and the idea struck me,
would it not be well for the Florists' Fire

.Association, oreven independent fiorists,

to advise the oflScers of fire companies in

localities where greenhouses exist, of this

unusual source of danger. We all know
how touchy fire laddies ate, as a rule,

about receiving suggestions from outsid-

ers, but I think a card, carefully and re-

spectfully worded, calling theirattention
to the usually unlooked-for source of ad-
ditional losses at greenhouse fires would
be well received, and would be the means
of saving florists and the .Association

the loss of many dollars.
Henry W. Ginnoxs.
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NAME.

POINTS SCORED.

Where _, ^
Shown. Date. E.xhibited by Type.

s a

K m;

T!E.M.\UKS.

Ben Nevie

Mrs. Arthur J. Caton.

, N, Y. Oct. 16 W.Anderson, Mainaroiieck,N.Y. Creamy white

Boston
Phila.

W. N. Rudd, Mt. Greenwood, 111. Light mahogany
" gold reverse

Reddish yellow
Bronze

Cinci'ti

Miss Clara Nevin N. Y. Oct.
Peter Kay
Boundless Snow Cinci'ti Oct.

Solar Queen N. Y. Oct.
Chic'go

H. W. Longfellow
N. Y.

Australian G(dd
Chic'go

R. W. Emerson
Bessie Hollis, No. 2 Phila. Nov.

No. 2
No. 1 N. Y.
No. 111. Chic'go Nov.

-Autumn Glory, No. 3.. Phila. Nov.

No. 3.. N. Y.

Cinci'ti
Chic'go Nov.

Black Hawk
Madison Nov.

No. 2 Cinci'ti Nov.
No. 1
Niagara No. 169 Nov.
Pennsylvania Oct.

Wm. Hillebrecht, Union, N. J. White
Rob. Laurie, Newport. R. I. Amber yellow
E. (i. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind. White

13

12
13

12

20
13

Yellow
Light yellow
White

I.iight yellow

White
Beep yellow

Yellow

Pink

Shell pink with
fleshy shadings

Light salmon-pink
Pink
Intense crimson
Bronze
Y'll'wsh'd'd br'nze
White

.Jap. Ref.

Jap.

Jap. Ref.

Jap.
Jap. Ref.

Jap.
Not given

Jap.
Jap. Inc.

1,5 :20. 15 10 7 13

.-) 10 l.T 10 5 10

Jap.
Jap. Inc.

Ref.

N. Y. Nov.
Boston
Phila.

Chic'go '*^ov.

Mrs. O. P. Bassett Oct.
Sea Foam N. Y. Oct.
J. B. McDonald
Matterhorn
Klondike
Mrs. C. F. Diehm
Florence Turner
Mrs. Wm. Massie

Col. D. Appleton
Grace E. French Boston Nov.
Frank Hardy N. Y. Nov.

Phila.

Hugh Graham, Philadelphia, Pa. Beautiful shade of
light yellow

Canary-.yellow
Sulphur "

Jap. Ref.
Jap.

Jap. Ref.
Jap.

Jap. Inc.
Jap.

Jap. Inc.

23 Bassett & Washburn, Hin8d.,IIl. Light yellow
30 D.Wm. Brainard,Tho'p"ville,(.'t. Cream

Jno. Marshall, Purchase, N.Y. Canary-yellow
Peter Henderson & Co., N. Y. White

Rich yellow
White
Amber
Rosy pink

J. R. McDonald, Riverdale, N.Y. Yellow
2 Geo. Hollis, So.Weymouth, Mass Cream white
6 A. Herrington, Madison, N. J. White

Creamy white

Jap. Ref.
Inc.

Jap. Ref.

Jai). Inc.

Ref.
Jap. Inc.

Chic'go Nov.
Boston Nov.

Kiueo

Ophis
Silver Wedding N. Y. Nov.
Chas. W. Crouch Cinci'ti

Iowa ....Chic'go Nov.
Mrs. E. N. Roth Cinci'ti Nov.
Mrs. Samuel Hegdon..
Snow Queen Chic'go Nov.
Mrs. C. H. Peirce Nov.

Cinci'ti
Phila.

Boston
Mrs. Wm. B. Brown... Cinci'ti

Chic'go Nov.
Alice F. Carey Phila. Nov.

Robert G. Carey Nov.

Spottswood Nov.

Miss G. Vanderbilt Nov.

Minnewaska Nov.

Dolores

No. 57—Zenta Cinci'ti Nov.
Arline Nov.

Boston

Thornden

Rustique Cinci'ti
Chic'go

Stelleta
Merza
Our Dear Friend Phila. Nov,

Mrs. Geo. F. Baer

W. H. Chadwick

N.Y.
Boston

Chic'go

10
6

White

C. S. Goddard, Est. Woodf'ds, Me Y'll'w sh'd 'd or'nge Ref.

13 W. G. Gomersall, Fishkill, N.Y.
Chas.W. Crouch, Knoxville,Tenn

12 Jno. Beimford, Wilton, Iowa.
13 J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, O.

6 Dorner&SonsCo.,LaFay't,Ind.
20

Deep yellow
Pure white
Magenta-pink
White
Canary-yellow
Blush-white
White
Deep yellow
Yellow

Jap.
Jap. Ref.

Jap.
Jap. Inc.

Jap.

Theo. Bock, Hamilton, O.
27
6 Rob. G.Carey, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

13

20

6 Jno. N. May, Summit, N. J.

20

f) N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
20

Bright yellow
White

Light pink

Creamy white

Light yellow

Creamy white

Pink

Not given

C
C
E
E
C
C
C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
E
C
C
c
E

C
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
E
c
c
E
c
E
E
E
E
C
E
C
E
C
C
E
C
C

Jap. Ref.
Inc.

Jap.
Jap. Inc.
Chinese

Jap. Ref.

Jap. Inc.

Inc.

Jap. Ref.

Jap.

Not given

Straw-yellow,
shading to white Jap.

White Jap. Inc.
" Inc.

Deep chr'meyellow Jap.

Jap. Inc.

27 W. K. Harris, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ferdinand Heck, Reading, Pa.

Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, N.Y'.

Bronze-yellow
Light bronze
Yellow
White
Canary-yellow

Light yellow

Blush white

Jap. Ref.
Jap. Inc.

Pearly white

15 18
18 25
12 15
8 6

23 18
20 22
20 25

23 21
22 22
20 22
22 22
23 23
18 20
15 22
23 20
14 13
20 10
24 18
23 21
14 13

12
15
10
10
10
13
15

12
12
13
15
15
12
13
14
10
13
13
14

•)

22 20 15
22 22 13
23 22 13
25 22 14
19 19 13
21 18 12
22 19 12
20 18 14

23 23
24 23
25 25
23 24
13 15
22 23
20 22
7 3

23 20
13 12
15 12
5 7

10 10
20 20
12 13
20 12
15 13
22 23
23 23
13 13
23 23
25 21

13
13
12
14
9

13
13
3

13
10
10
10
8

15
10
10
8

15
12
9

14
15

10
10
10
10
8
9
9

10
10
9

10
7
l^

9
10
10
8
9
9
9

8
9

8
8
6
8
8
(5

9
C
9
7
8
8
a
8
9
8

10
10
10
10
10
10

12
12
12
11
5

15
12

13
13
13
8

14
13
13
12
13
10
13
12
12

8 14
8 13
8 13
8 11
7 13
6 12
8 13
7 13

12
12
12
13
13
13
13
6

12
10
12
10
7

10
12
in
13
15
12
13
14
15

15 15
25 IS
20 21
21 17
20 21
21 20
24 22
24 24
23 21
23 23
13 14
25 22
22 21
20 20
18 17
11 13
25 22
13 13
23 23
12 14
23 23
13 13
18 20
12 12
21 21
12 13

10
10
14
12
13
14
14
14
14
15
10
15
14
12
15
10
14
9

14
10
15
9

14
9

11
10

9
6
7
8
7
9
9

10
10
9
9
8

10
10
8
8

10
10

18
22
25
15
25
15
l(i

22
24
24
20
12
20
12
22
13
21
22
13
23

IS
22
18
12
23
15
18
21
19
22
23
14
23
14
22
13
21
23
12
24

n 7
14 9
15 10
10 10
15 (i

10
12
12
13
13
13
8

14

8
8
9
5
7
9

10
9

9 10
14 10
9

15
15
10

22
20

C 23 IS 12 10 7 10

21

14 10

12
10
13
10
12
14
10
11
12
11
11
12
10
10
10
11
13
13
12
12
13
13
11
10
13
12

12
10
12
15
15
15
13
13
14
12
14
14
14
13
13
13
12
15
15
14

18

22

15
5

10
8

80

SS
91

87
87

23

23

( Streaked with pink :

I short, broad petals.

{ Face of ])etal reddish
i orange, reflex or.yellow

1 For l.YoBliiike.Oak-
| land, I'al.

86 Slightly Inc.
88

( Pink shadingH on
) lower i)etals.

83
82
91
77
80
87

8 88
67
83
87

8 8()

87
87
87
S5
79
78
82
81

87
90
90
91

8 89
86
85

6 31

Shading to yellow in

center.

Sport from Philadelphia

Sport of Mrs. II.Robinson

81
7."

68
J

Fre(iueiit lilac -ijink
6 56 ( suffusion and markings
6 as

81
9 80

06
10 87

95
89

8 88
93
94

SO

10 84
76
85
74
81
87
85
90
87
90

9 87
91
84
78
78

9 87
90

7 85
91

8 88
92

9 88

( English importation;
irregular and twisted
( petals.

Whorled

.

Ivory X H. Sunder-
brtich ; dwf. grower,
fine foliage; if early, of
value: not up tostand-
are for medium or late.

Seedling from Lincoln.

Height. 3M. feet.

Entirely <li8(inct

new In form.
ind

81
16 9 77

84
18 8 83

73
84
87

18 10 90
92

25 6 94
73
85
83
85
.S9

22 8 8N
90

23 9 90 SportfromMrH. J. Jones.
89

23 9 89 \ Someblooms show a
8(i 1 |)ink suffusion.
92

\
With ros.v tingeunder

24 10 93 ] certain conditions.
93 lusidepetals tinted pink.

Note.—Since jiidfflnp; Peter Kay. it haH been ancertained that this variety 1h Bynonymoue with .leannie Falconer, which was exhibited at New Y<»rk Oity, Novemlicr 10, '94. and
certificated b.v the Society ; hence certitlcate will be withheld. As there are several .yellow sports from Airs. Jerome .Jones, and one of which (Henry Nanzl is now in commerce, it is

deemed advisable to withliold certiflcat* on the variety, .\Irs. George F. Baer, until its distinctiveness can be determined. ELMER D. SMITH, Secretary.
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Christmas Trade

Holiday Reflections.

In spite of all iiK-ulrntal contrariness,

Cliristmas trade was excellent—a consid-

erable advance over last year.

I believe this favorable state of things

will be tlie general report, and I doubt if

there was any surplus of really saleable

stock. The too familiar eliestnutty Hor-

ist's slang—^" slump, dull, drugged, over-

stocked, glutted, etc.," foronce was" i)ig-

eon-holed," and it is to be hoped "will

there remain until dust-covered, like other
obsoletcs.

Of course, witli added sunshine there

would have been more flowers and more
business; as stock in the regular lines

was not over-abundant, therefore the
" lower Christmas prices " did not mate-
rialize. Supply and demand is the ful-

crum of trade, and the florist business is

no exception. We will all agree ou one
subject as it affects the bread and butter
of trade.
Unfavorable weather not only knocks

out flower shows, but it effectually dam-
ages the grower. Several times I have
pronounced anathemas on old Probs, but
it didn't do any good. The weathercon-
tinued " beastly" right along—no sun

—

no shine—the general average being as
" black as your hat" either threatening,
lowry or snowy, or the same all at once
—up to the morning of the twenty-fourth
—preceded by a regular uor'wester,
which "blew dose clouds away"—tem-
porarily—and the sun again showed its
beaming face.

.\s well might be expected, the grower
was both " black and blue." Lumbago
and blues are equally chronic with the
profession. In cloud.v weather the
grower indulges in artificial "smiles"

—

that soon affects the pit of his stomach

—

this kind ought to Ije barred out of the
trade.
When a grower is in the " dumps" pre-

scribe •' sunshine in winter." It will
quickly revive his drooping spirits and
assure a speedy convalescence. Simple
Simon says, " an ounce of sunshine is

worth a pound of fire heat."

It 18 life, it 18 health
'Tis the day's best wealth

Precious Sunshine.

With its natural beneficence the grower
can transform a " winter of discontent"
into "glorious surnmer" of profitable
growth, while a paucity will drive a
grower to his wits ends—and bankrupt
his resources. Everj- grower will appre-
ciate my homily on winter sunshine. If

the surfeit and surplus of summer could
be distilled for winter use, every flor-
ist's establishment would be a distillery.
Bright sunshine would have materially

increased the cut all of which would have
sold to advantage. The earlier reduced
quotations for Chiistmas stock realized
the advance of the wheat market and
" dollar Beauties " doubled up with specu-
lative forethought. Carnations were the
" the pink of perfection" as far as demand
was a factor—andscarce ashens' teeth in
supply. Violets, ditto: without swn-
Bhine there can be no large cut of violets,
and its cold blood will not bear high
temperature or forcing.
Roses of good quality were sought

after—same as ever. The queen of flow-
ers doubtless bloomed in Eden, as it will
throughout eternity. Thereisabsolutely
nothing to take the place of a rose—

a

carnation doesn't fill the bill; the rose
has more individualit.y.
Bulbous stock is useful to fill in chinks;

but it isn't a whole act of itself, as are
the other stars of Christmas trade. Or-
chids are autocrats and are more " at
home" with the aristocrats. I findchr.v-
santhemums useful. Five tiundred
blooms— white, pink, and yellow—were
profitably disposed of Christmas week.
There are always some buyers who

want a big show for their money. The
Christmas trade in palms—medium sized
—is the best of the whole year through :

and it is well for retailers to makea men-
tal note of this while it is fresh iu mind.
Flowering plants, as every retailer

knows, are especiall.v desirable—even
when "gnnc to seed" a la Otaheite. This
is the time of .year when man.v a would-
be customer is much disappointed that
he— 1 mean "she" cannot secuie " bar-
gains" at Christmas—" a dollarplantsa.v
for a ciuarter—and two carnations for a
nickel !' .\t Christmas, 1 am not so eas-
ily " worked" as at other times, and am
adamantine to the most insinuating
snnles—or the most si)itefiil inuendo—" 1

will go elsewhere."
My lady bargainist frequently returns

however, meek and more rational and I

can easily strikea deal—"still shecannot
understand, for the life of her why flor-

ists are so exorbitant for these dull
times."
Holly was an excellent seller^loose

and in wreaths. Less quantities were
li.'iwked about than usual. The " best"
holly this .season was a prime article,

and it sold on sight. Imported mistletoe
resembles scrap immortelles—and gener-
ally looks as if Neptune had pounded it

up in a ship's mortar. True, it is a delu-
sion—but there isn't enough of It intact
to "snare a kiss" from a pretty girl.

The strain of cyclamen as sold by E. G.
Hill, I can vouch to be as good as need
be—with enormous blooms and clean
foliage. It is a pleasure to handle such
well grown stock—lots of cyclamen are
poor stuff. The distinction between
stock and stuff is the difference between
something good and something that
isn't!
Asparagus largely takes the place of

adiantum—plumosus and nanus—for
sprays, and tenuissimus for festoons.
The latter is particularly graceful with
orchids—garnished as it is toward ma-
turity with its myriad tiny, fairy blos-
soms. Sprengeri isalso decorative and a
charming fringe for mantels.
On a visit to Grenada, W. I., I saw it

growing rampant, with vines twenty-
Hve feet in length. This was several
years before It was introduced to the
American trade. For violets and lily of
the valley, aside from their own foliage,
adiantum is a desideratum.
New Year's trade is picking up again.

The old custom of new year's calls is be-
ing revived in society, and the florist is

invited to make a preliminary call but
not in " full dress."

I can well remember the time—and 1

am not exactly an octogenarian—when
new year's trade was in advance of
Christmas. As Americans we go to ex-
tremes: we spend all our money at
C'hristmas, and there is nothing left for
more tom-foolery. Formerly, there was
more privacy to Christmas giving, rather
more confined to immediate families

—

now it is so general that many elaborate
" lay outs" equal lavish wedding dis-

plays. The aforetime pleasureof preseuT:-
ing a bouquet or basket of flowers to a
sweet girl graduate hasdegenerated into
an onerous tax of millinery, dry goods,
jewelry and biic-a-brac.
The florist would like the flower busi-

ness spread out evener if thinner and less
lumpy in spots.
With my holiday reflections I would

add suitable genuflections, thankful for
tlie past and hoping still betterthings of
the future.
The French have a proverb. " Busi-

ness makes men." Here's to good busi-
ness for '98. Grove P. Rawsox.

Greenfield, Mass.—('hristmas trade
was a good deal better than last year's,
and there was very little complaint iu

regard to the rise in prices for cut flow-
ers. Our stock was in good shape, con-
sidering tlie dark weather we have had.
We owe this satisfactory condition in a
measure to carefulness in watering.—E.
B. B.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—Carnations were
most in demand here. Violets also sold
well. The call for roses was fair and
stt)ck short. Some latedirysanthemums
sold when other stock was gone: hut
the chrysanthemum is not a Christmas
flower here. Lots of bulbous stock was

'Manufacturer of SlErFENS BRO?

FLORISTS
DESIGNS

-'^"^^ ,^-AND SUPPLIES.—
Jf35 EAST :i1 -STfiEET. NEW YORK C/TY

When Writing Mention yiorlsU' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

fi^W YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

leftover. In plants, azaleas, cyclamen,
primroses, and palms, sold well: but the
Boston fern took the lead in quantity
disposed of. Prices were about the same
as last ,vear.—D.

Brockton, Mass.—Holiday trade was
very good the two da.vs before Christ-

mas: previous to that time it was rather
slack. I do not think it will average up
as well as last year's corresponding
week. With me the best selling stocks
were carnations, violets, and maidenhair
and Boston fern.—H. E. B.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—Christmas trade
in holly and evergreen was 30 per cent,
better than in any former .year; there
also was a greater demand for palms,
small ferns tor ferneries, azaleas, prim-
roses and in fact anything in the plant
line in bloom.
Cut flower trade was about the same

as last year, with prices as follows: Car-
nations, 7.5c. to f 1 per dozen ; roses, .f .3

to %i per dozen : violets, iSS per hun-
dred. Sales of bulbous stock were very
Blow.—E. «&Co.

3VC .A. sa* XT XI. xt:

.

Freeh and well rotted hor>e manure. Manure for
Mushroom Rrowitifi a Bpeeialt7. Ua flleni facilitlee
forsh nrlni^by Ptri' 'a R U . P. & R , » & O. and
alsi^bv b"Ht. VViii. Abprnt-thy, V -•' i "V
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WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

REFRIGERATORS
Especially Adapted for Florists' Use.

A Complete Stock on hand, or -we

make to order any ilze or style.

CHOGOLITE COOLER GO. k^Vi^A MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
Strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, Sl-50 per bale.

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cts. per doK.,

$4 00 per 100. postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy stock. $5.00 per
lUO ; no eharpe for caDS.safe shipment by
express.

Klsli Kood« per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

HA CAIieT Q HA 64 & 66N.Froi]t St.
I be rAUdl ft llUii Pliilnaelpliia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boston Florist LetterCo.
DiBensmillBltNi

Thi« wooden box nlo«Iy ilBlnod and varnlshMl, ISiSO
la mad« In two sactlons. on« for each alis Uttar. ghraa
away with firat order of BOO lenera.

BlucW LetUrt. 1 1-2 or '2 inch size, per 100, |2.00

'•knpt Letters, $4.00
FMt«Der with each letter or word.

U«H bj leading floriflta «verywher« and for ul* by aS

wbolea&ls flortBta and supply dealers.

N F, McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager.

..'iS;i:V BOSTON. MASS. ,.JS^„.
When Writing Mention Florist*' Bxcbuic<
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GOLD FISH.
Fine Healthy Stock.

Medium to large size. $10 00 per 100. Cash
with or-ier. No chartfo for Hhipping cans.
Gold Fish can be shipped bv Express thou-

sands nf miles with safei y and are a profitable
and attractive stock to handle.

Fall line of Aquaria Supplier.

KEENAN'S SEED STORE.
6112 and 6114 Wentworth Ave., CHICAGO.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

THE MEIER GIEEN SILKlllNE?

Price 11.25 per lb. For Bale everywhere. Fancy
colon for tying purposeB. JOHN C. MEYER & CO.,
87 Summ.r Str.et, BOSTON, HA88., U. *. A
WThen Writing Mention Florlete' Exchange

NOW A PRINTED NOVELTY!

Floral Galeiidars
For Florists

Novel and Original
A Harmony of Art and Nature
Very Flowery Effects

Extolled by Everybody
Variety in Styles and Sizes
Prices Moderate
Needed Now bj' Every One
Samples mailed on receipt of
20 cents in stamps

DAN't B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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CHRISTMAS TRADE-c-""-''

Columbus, Ohio.—Christmas trade sur-
passed that of last season ; A No. 1
stock, as usual, brought a good price.

There was a brisk demand for palms, but
a smaller call for blooming plants.

—

F. P. F.

Mdncie, Ind.—Trade was the best in

the past four years. There was a good
demand for palms; greens and holly also
sold well. A large call for trees was
noticeable. All cut flowers sold at fair

prices ; the supply ran out early.

Delaware, O.—The Christmas busi-
ness in cut flowers was about the same
as last year's, with a 2.5 per cent, in-

crease in the sale of plants. Trade in
holly and ground pine was about 50 per
cent, better; all No. 1 holly sold at good
prices.—J. H. C.

Charlotte, N. C—Christmas trade
was 40 per cent, better than last year's.
There was also a large increase in the
sale of plants, especially poinsettias, ar-
disias and Roman h3'acinths in pots and
pans. The weather in the sunny South
is bad also; more sunshine is needed.

—

E. J. B.

Elizabeth, N. .J.—The supply of flow-
ers was not equal to the demand, and
prices, as a rule, were quite up to those
of former years. Carnations, undoubt-
edly, were the most in demand, closely
pushed by roses. In plants, azaleas sold
well, but smaller and cheaper kinds such
as primroses, solanums, etc., sold the
best. There were no novelties presented
here.—J. W.

Rochester, N. Y.—From present
knowledge trade was ahead of last .year,
but very cold weather Friday made it
bad for delivery of plants. More plants
than usual weie sold, azaleas and cy-
clamens going best in blooming plants.
On the whole, flowers did not bring as
much at retail as in former years. The
high price of violets kept a good many
from buying, but on the whole, it was a
satisfactory Christmas trade.

—

Salter
Bros.

Fall Eiver, Mass.—The volume of
Christmas trade was ahead of last year's.
In plants, palms, ferns, cyclamen and
azaleas took the lead; in cut flowers,
roses and violets were most in demand
with supply limited. There was a good
supply of carnations, but every flower
was sold. Lily of the valley and Rom-
ans also sold well. There was an in-
creased demand for holly and mistletoe,
prices being lower than last year's.
—C. W.

Kingston, N. Y.—Our Christmas trade
was the best in the history of our busi-
ness and a little in advance of last year.
In cut flowers, roses, carnations, and
violets were leaders in the order named

;

valley, hyacinths, and paper whites were
not in great demand. Potted plants are

frowing more in favor every year and
oston fern, palms, and primroses sold

best. Holly is gaining in popularity.
Prices obtained were about the same as
last year's.—V. B. & Sons.

TOBACCO
They must be fresh to

be good, no NICOTINE
in dried up kind ; nico-

tine kills Aphis

Good kind, 75c. per 100 lbs.

Bales Weigh 500 lbs. each.

H. A Stoothovf. 31S Madison Ave, N Y.

STEMS

Knoxville, Tenn.—The Christmas de-

mand was quite good for first-classflow-

ers—about the same as last year. Beau-
ty and carnations had the largest call.

Bride, Bridesmaid. Perle, and Meteor
were also in good demand. Narcissus
and Romans sold very well, as also did
violets. Beauty went at $6 per dozen;
other roses $2 ; carnations 75c. and $1
per dozen; violets .f1.50 per 100. There
was quite a lot of palms and ferns sold,
also fern pans. The previous dull
weather cut the product down; but
taken altogether, the florists here are
not complaining.—C. W. C.

Dubuque, Iowa.—The holiday trade
this Christmas was only up to lastyear's
in plants ; cut flowers were exceedingly
scarce, and good figures ruled, with con-
siderable funeral work touseupall white
stock. Holly was used by some outside
firms, mostly confectioners. as donations
to customers. This was hurtful to the fior-

ist who handled this material, though
the quality of the gift stuff was very
poor. Weather has been cold for the
last week or so, temperature being be-
tween zero and 10 above it. It was for-

tunately milder at Christmas with a lit-

tle more sunshine.

—

He.

Paterson, N. J.—Trade was better

than last year, there being a big demand
tor holly and mistletoe. Greens were sold

on the market by the farmers, and went so
cheap that there was little mone.y in

them for the florists. In roses. Brides-
maid and Bride sold best, good stock
bringing f3 per dozen. There was a
large call this year for palms, rubbers,
azaleas, and cyclamen. Plants that sold
at from .1i2 to .1P5 were in good demand.
Plenty of stock was on hand to supply
the demand except callas which were
scarce. Violets sold better than ever.
In all there was an increase of about 20
per cent, over last year's sales.—E. S.

BiNGHAMTON, N. Y.—The volume of
businesp done this Christmas was about
the same as last year, but prices as a
whole, ranged higher. Flowers of most
kinds were scarce, but plants, such as
palms, ferns, azaleas, and primroses, of
which a great many were used, sold
lower than in previous years. It was
almost impossible to handle bought
stock in roses or carnations, as the prices
in New York were too high to allow of a
margin here.
On the whole, the boys in the trade

here seem to be satisfied. They had
plenty of hard work and good zero
weather, so much so that many complain
of having goods frozen in delivery.
Meteor roses and Scott carnations
seemed most in demand.—J. B. T.

Harrisburg, Pa.—Business here was
dull and prices ruled low ; in roses Perle
went at iSl.SO ; Bride and Bridesmaid at
$1.75 tof2; Meteor at .152.25 per dozen
with slow sales, though stock was in
pretty fair condition. Carnations sold
well at 50c., 60c. and 75c. per dozen;
stock was good, violets went slow at
$1.75 to $2 per hundred, single and
double were in over supply: Valley did
not sell well, fine stock being offered at
75c. per dozen. Roman hyacinths sold
fairly well at 75c. per dozen. Holly and
holly wreaths were in great demand,
stock both good and bad. All wreathing
sold well at low figures—2% to 3c. per
yard. There was a good demand for
small palms and ferns in pots; the trade,
as a whole, was no Improvement over
last year.—S.

Syracuse, N. Y.—As predicted, Christ-
mas trade this .year showed a large in-

crease over that of the past three years.
There was an unprecedented demand for
palms. Nephrolepis bostoniensis also
sold well. White Romans in pans, azal-
eas and Harrisii also were in demand.
In brief, potted plants of all desirable
kinds were very popular. Therehas been
a growing demand for plants for Christ-
mas and Easter in this section yearly.
Is not this attributable In large part to
the high prices at which cut flowers are
held at these times?
In cut flowers, carnations, of course,

took the lead. Roses were in moderate
demand only, while violets took a back
seat. There were almost no calls for
valley and Romans. Poinsettias were
sought for more than ever before. Prices
ranged about the same as in former
years—75c. to $1 for carnations; .fl.50
to $3 for roses

; $3 for violets ; 50c. each
forijoinsettias.
The large increase for Christmas

augurs well not only for our business,
but for generaljprosperity.—L. E. M.

Utica, N. Y.—All the florists, so far as
I have been able to see or hear from
them, report a good Christmas business
at fair prices; some say it was extra
good, much better than anticipated.
The weather had not been propitious,

and it was known that the supply would
not be abundant, but when the rush
came, it was found that there was quite
a shortage.
Decorative plants and bulbous stock

were in good supply and sold well.
P. Crowe was feeling bad because he

did not have about three times as many
flowers on hand for Christmas.
Donald MacLean wasin a good humor

over his trade, but sorry to disappoint
so many.

J. C. Bigelow & Son were, as usual,
hustling.—J. S. H.
Trade for Christmas was greatly in

excess of that of the past three or four
years — nearly double. Roses, carna-
tions and violets in cut flowers were in
great demand, carnations bringing 75c.
per dozen; roses $1.50 per dozen and
violets $3.00 per hundred. In plants,
palms, ferns, begonias and primroses
were called for. C. F. S.

Lynn, Mass.—Christmas trade was
about the same as last year's. The very
cold weather the day before Christmas
liurt trade somewhat. Plants sold bet-
ter than in other years. The Boston fern
heads the list as the best seller around
here. Rubbers and small palms also sold
well. Flowering plants in small sizes sold
at sight. Buyers all wanted something
cheap. Poinsettias, cyclamen, and prim-
roses were tiie principal flowering plants,
with a few azaleas which sold well.
The supply of cut flowers was very
short, especially violets and roses.

Prices ruled about the same as last
year—Carnations 50c. to 75c. per dozen,
violets .If1.50 to .12 per 100 ; roses .Ifl to
$3 per dozen ; bulbous stock was in lim-
ited demand. Chrysanthemums wtre
rather poor and did not sell well.
In green goods the grocers sold the

bulk, although most of the florists han-
dled more or less holly and evergreens,
laurel, etc. No novelties seemed to be
around; all good stock sold out clean.
If the weather had been warmer there
would probably not been enough to go
around. On the whole the florists
around here are well satisfied with their
Christmas trade.—M. L. J.

New Haven, Conn.—Christmas trade
on the average was the best for the last
four years. There was an abundant
stock of cut flowers, excepting red car-
nations, red roses and poinsettias, which
were very scarce, high in price and poorin
quality. The prices of carnations ranged
higher than last year ; Romans and nar-
cissus were very abundant, and low
prices prevailed. Violets, especially home
grown stock, were very fine and retailed
at less than New York's wholesale
figures. All other flowers ranged about
the same as last year. The demand for
flowering plants exceeded any previous
year. Azaleas, primulas, begonias, gei--

aniums, generally sold out, in fact, any-
thing with color found a ready sale.

Large pans of Romans and paper whites
sold well. Palms and ferns not equal to
flowering plants, excepting the " Boston
fern" which proved very popular. Small
ferns forferndishesareaUvays in demand
here, especially during Christmas week.
Regarding novelties not much was
offered. Linumtrigynum, of which many
more plants could have been sold, and
Asparagus Sprengerii that we think will
make a successful house plant, were
among the unusual things offered this
year. Summing up the week's trade it

required only more bright colored flow-
ers to make it the largest in recentyears.
—V.

St. Louis.

Chrlitmat Trade.

At the beginning of last week it

was believed, owing to the loug spell of
unfavorable weather, that flowers of all

kinds would be very scarce tor Chri.-tniaK
week, and top prices were demanded,
$15 to .If] 8 per 100 being asked for the
best roses. As usual, most of the grow-
ers saved up all their flowers for about a
week and sent them all in on the last
day. As a result, the wholesalers were
overstocked and the market went to
pieces. Good roses were sold on the
evening of the 24th as low as .$5 per 100.
Carnations were flrm and sold in large
quantities at from $4 to $8 per 100, ac-
cording to quality. There was a remark-
able demand for violets, common single
ones selling at from 50c. to 75c. per 100.
Calltornias and doubles were cleaned up

early at $4 per 100. Beauty were
sought after, and what few good ones
there were sold readily at $1. There
was a considerable quantity of poor
stock that was unsalable at any price.
Other flowers sold at a slight advance
over the usual prices,and the supply was
quite equal to the demand-
Retailers seem to be pretty well satis-

fied with their Christmas trade. They
report a slightlj' decreased volume of
business in cut fiowers as compared with
last year and a larger trade in palms,
blooming and decorativeplants. One or
two retail dealers (not growers) evi-
dently beheve in the cheap store bargain
sale, selling-out-below-cost method of
doing business. Carnations were offered
at 40c. perdozen, whenthelowestwhole-
sale price was .14 per ] 00. I presumethe
large amount of fun makes up for the
small amount of profit there is in that
sort of thing.

Club Notes—An Interesting Program.

At the next regular meeting of the
Club a very instinctive programme will
be carried out. Questions of great im-
portance to every commercial florist will
be discussed by gentli'iiicii having special
knowledge of the toi)ics nsnigned ihem.
Mr. Ammann, of Edwardsvilie, 111., will
tell which varieties of roses he would
recommend as best to grow for the St.
Louis market; which is the more ]iroHt-
able, to sell fren fronds or the entire
plant? will be answered by Mr. A.
Meyer. Mr. Aue, the carnation grower,
will name one white, one pink, and one
red carnation as being, in his opinion,
the best and most profitable up-to-date
commercial varietj'. and state why he
thiulvS so. What are the requirements of
a new carnation to entitle it to a certifi-

cate from the St. Louis Florists' ('lub?
will be answered by R. F. Tesson. E.W.
Guy will tell what he knows about bulb
growing for profit.
Other questions of interest that will be

taken up are: When and how to begin
preparations for a chrj'santhemum
show? by William Young. Does it pay
to advertiseachrysanthemum show, and
if so, how should it be done, by ,T. J.
Benecke. Description of the most eco-
nomical carnation support, by Wm. Tril-
low. Chas. Young.

Cleveland.
Christmas Trade.

Holiday trade this season was far in
advance of the expectations of most of our
dealers. The demand for flowers far ex-
ceeded that of the previous season, and in
some instances was unprecedented. Early
last week indications pointed 'oward an
extreme scarcity of good stock, this was
caused by growers holding most of their
products for the expected great demand to
come a few days later. Toward the latter
part of the week this stock began to come
in, and was so rapidly used up, that by
Friday evening very little was available.
Prices were much the same as in previous
seasons, though in some cares the whole-
sale rates were higher and retail prices
lower than heretofore—strange to note.
This week the demand tor decorative

work continues, occasioned by numerous
social functions, among them being a great
number of " coming out " parties.
Prices remain the same as they were

during Xmas week, with but few excep-
tions. Retail prices were: Tea roses $2 to
S3 per dozen; Beauty, of poor quality, and
short supply, Slfl and $18 per dozen: carna-
tions, 50c., GOc. and 75c. per dozen; Harrisii
.S3; callas, $2 per dozen: Romans, 75e. and
%\ per dozen; Paper Whites, 7J5c. per dozen.
Violets (very few home grown) $2 and $3
per 100; stevia, 35c. per dozen.
Wholesale prices were: Roses Sc. 10c.

I2c. and 15c. ; Beauty, $6 to *12 per dozen;
carnations $3 per 100; Romans $3 and $4;

A Large Decoration.

The annual ball of the Union Club is

always a grand social function, and the
affair this season, held on Monday even-
ing last, was no exception. Appropri-
ate to the season, ground pine wreathing
and southern smila.x were much iised and
transformed the capacioiis ball room as
well as the dressing rooms into very comely
quarters. The wreathing extending from
a large bell at the center, to the corners
and various intermediate pnintp, was sub
tended by smaller bells of which them-
selves were centers of attraction. Southern
smilax were generously suspended froiti

the walls. Immense vases of HRrrisii and
vases were prominent in different corners
rnd livened the appearance of the b nks
of decorative plant-' behind them. The
long tables in the dining room were taste-
fully done in carnations and rosea.
On the whole this decoration was the

most extensive seen here in recent months.
It was handled by Messrs. Smith & Fetters.

G. H. T.
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Montreal.
Echoes of ChrUtmas.

Cliristmae trade reports are all good
Everything sold that eoiild lie used at

all, the only drawback being- the 8carcit.\

of good Btocli. The weather lieie

throngh December was so dull anddaiK
that it was next to impossible to toici

stock along and every one was shoit

Orders from the West were not moie
than lialf tilled, and those who sent

across the line complain of the (pialitA

of flowers received. Some growers stem
still to be in the salting and pickling

trade, and it is pretty tough on the re-

tailer and consumer to have to handle

"stuff" grey with age and pay good
prices for (lowers that will only last a

few hours.

Carnations were a very scarce article
there being no trouble to get a d<dlai a
dozen for fresh Howers. Hoses were m
fair quality and sold at from $2 to .f-t a
dozen. CaruatiouB being short created
a demand for bulbous stock, and paper
whites and Uoman hyacinths sold freer
than they have done the last two years.
Plants of all kinds were in good de-

mantl. and went at good prices, .\zaleas
and palms seem to be the favorites foi
Christmas presents. Colored azaleas
w"ere in biggest demand, and soon sokl
out. Primulas, cyclamen, begonias,
sulaimnis, Romans and paper whites in
pots, all sold well as cheaper stock, while
the demand for ferns in all sizes seems to
be on the increase.
We had a gi eat time delivering. Thurs-

day was an ideal day, and all were hop-
ing for the weather to remain so: but at
night the wind got up and ou Friday it

was blowing in gusts of thirty to forty
miles an hour. The thermometer weut
down to degrees below zero, and from
there it went to li below on Xmas morn-
ing, and no sooner was delivering done
than up went the thermometer with a
jerk, rising 3-t degrees during the after-
noon. Such little drawbacks are how-
ever forgotten in counting up the shekels,
and in the hope that the increased holi-
day trade is the forerunner of returning
good times. W.\lte[£ Wilshire.

Philadelphia.

Christmas Trade Satlsractorjr.

The results of the Christmas busi-

ness appear to be very sati.sfactory

;

all the retail stores did a good trade, and
the majority had very little stock left

over. .\ll kinds of plants sold very well;

sales increased over those of last year,

there being very few flowering pl.ants left

on hand. The made-up baskets of plants
met with aready demand, many custom-
ers preferring them to cut flowers. Fern
dishes, already madeup, also had a good
call, as did lily pans filled with ferns and
small foliage plants.

As regards cut flowers from the grow-
ers' point, the past holiday season was
not <iuite as g(tod as in past years.
Choice flowers were not plentiful and the
prices were not as steady. First-class
Beauty were held at iiflo per dozen, or
$12 in large quantities ; but most of the
stores bought small lots at $12 and
some very good stock sold at SOand .?10
per dozen. There was a surplus of sec-
ond-class tea roses, and many of these
showed age ou arrival on Thursday be-
fore the holidays.
Carnations cleaned out well, every-

thing in fair condition selling. .\s in the
past few years, there was but little de-
mand for the small flowers such as Rom-
ans, paper whites, alyssum, etc. Smilax
was also left over in large quantities, the
demand being light.
This week prices have fallen. Choice

roses remain rather Arm ; but the market
is over-stocked with second-grade flow-
ers, and fairly good teas can be bought
at from .?."» per 100 upwards, choice
blooms selling at from .¥10 to Ho.
Carnations are selling well, high-grade

stock bringing from .?2 to i^'i per 100;
whites have been in demand, good flow-
ers of that color selling almost on
arrival.

Violets are going fairly well; choice
ones are offered at $1.50, the general
average selling at $1. Some consignors
would like it stated where stock selling
at $1.50 comes from, but it is impossible
to do this at all times. The only yvay is

for the consignor to keep in totich with
the market by an occa.sional visit, then

Butted Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay.

There are rarious ways of making Butted Roofs, but the
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It

lasta longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for

it Is not ; we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all

of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,

knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.
LOCKLAND, O.

Mentii paper
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

he can compare his stock with that from
various growers, and thus learn the
quality of his own product. The grade
of all flowers has been raised very much
the past few years. What was ttrst-class

three years ago, is now only secoud.
Many of the retail stores regret that

the season for the debutante teas is over,
as these have been very profitable to the
florist this season. But the balls are
now commencing, and thej' promise to
be much more proHtable than in several

vears. Not oidy is more money being
"si)ent for decorations, but the balls are
preceded by many large dinners, some of

which, this past week, have been very
elaborate from the florists' point of view,
using up a great many cut flowers as
well as employing mauy plants.

The Department Stores.

Business in the department stores
has fallen off considerably this season in

both plants and bulbs. Those in charge
attribute this to the fact that these de-
partments are not yet recognized as im-
portant, and consequently they have no
fixed position, but are moved around to
suit convenience,

Clab neetiBg.

The next meeting of the Club will
be held on Tuesday evening, January 4,
next. At the meeting, Albert M. Herr
will read a paper on "New Carnations."
Secretary Lonsdale has forwarded invi-

tatious to carnation growers to send in

any new varieties that may be in flower,
for exhibition that evening. Should he
have missed anyone having something
good, kindly accept this as an invitation.
Any flowers sent prepaid to the Florists'
Club, Horticultural Hall, South Broad
street, will be taken care of on arrival.

Birthday Baceptlon.

.Tohn Dick celebrated his birthday
on Wednesday last by sending outinvita
tions to all the old-timers in the business
to meet at his house on that evening.
About fifty were present and a very en-
joyable evening was spent. Those pres-
ent showed their high estimation of Mr.
Dick by presenting him with a handsome
cane. The presentation speech was made
by Robert Kift in his usual affable man-
ner.

lellon'Calla.

Robert Craig has now coming into
bloom a batch of this interesting flower,
Richardia Pentlandii. One plant in
bloom was on exhibition in the window
of George Craig this week.
Pennock Bros, are receiving some good

blooms of the rose, Madame Abel Chate-

naj', from the American Rose Company,
Washington, D. C. ; a large vase was on
exhibition in their window this week.
The American Jadoo Co. has ou ex-

hibition at the store of Henry A. Dreer,

Inc., a large plant of the white calla

growing in Jadoo in a glass vase. It

has been growing in the same material
for three years without re-potting, and
is blooming freely. The root action, as
seen through the glass, is wonderful.
This plant came from the conservatories
of Col. Thompson, Tcignmouth, Eng-
land, and was much delayed in transit,

but did not suffer therefrom. It was 26
days on the way.
Herbert Pennock, of Goldsboro, N. C,

is spending the holidays with his rela-

tives around this city.

An Open Home,

The Florists' Club will keep open
house on New Year's Day. There will

be individual bowling prizes offered, and
a general good time is promised.

David Rust.

Portland, Ind.

Flowers were scarce for holiday trade.

The demand for cut flowers has been
light, the usual prices of former years
ruling. A. J. W.

eCDimililC PAnli BRCANT, in bud and
tatnlHIUMO bloom, 2^ Id., 12.60 per 100.

II TCDNiUTUCDIC Rooted Cuttings of tbe 4

AL I LnNJIII I nLnAo beet varieties ready Feb. 15.

Cash with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange

GERANIUMS ?/Sfp°e'f
1^.'°- '"'"

HELIOTROPE &^^iS>:
"»"•

Cash with order.

WM J. CHINNICK, Tranton, N. .J.

When \yrltlng Mention Florlgta' Exchange

CINERARIAS.
Fmest large-flowerlDg dwarf van.: ready for 31d,

puts, $2.50 per 100. Extras added for ezpresBafie.

JOHN F. RUPP, • • Shiremanttown, Pa-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FREE BY MAIL

100,000 GUTTIIIGS SIIITOLIIU
Great all the year round Carpet Bedder,

50c. per 100; $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Slips carefully selected. Address

P. FOY, care Hotel Roanoke, Roanoke, Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW PINK CARNATION

firs. Frances Joost
Seedlin;; from McGowan x Wm, Scott; tested for four years. It m of an exceedingly

pleafiinff color and proved itself an early and most prolific bloomer. It makes in a short
time a fine bushy plant, and has the form and habit of what carnation men say make an
ideal plant. Positively free from rust. The stem Is strong and heavy enough to carry the
large flower erert without tying of any sort. Calyx perfect; never bursts. It is a good
keeper and a good shipper. You will make no mistake by trying a few. Rooted cuttings will
be ready March 15th. All orders filled in rotation. As the saleofthestock of this Carnation
will be limited, it is advisable to order early II your want any. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Price, $2 per doz.; $lO per lOO; $75 per lOOO.
Casb with order.

Mineola, Long Island, N. Y.

m m HOIfELTIES.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Oalvat's 1897 set of prize wiiiniDg varieties.

You cannot do without them. The 25 vari-
eties, February 15th, lor $10.00.

13 Magnlflcent American 1S08 Novelties,
12 different kinds, including Solar Queen,
Autumn Glory, Peunsylvania, tind other
high raters, for $4.00.

GERANIUMS.
12 Fine Continental Geranlnms, first offered

in America. These are great improve-
mente, $3.50.

CANNAS.
12 of l>amraann'8 Orchld-floweriDg, superb

colors, grand foliage. Improvements on
Italia and Audtria. Thel2for $J.00. Started
in pots.

25 Novelties 1897, from Crozy and other
celebrated raisers, $3.00 per doz. The 25
sorts for $5.00.

New Canna President Cleveland. The fincBt
crimson ever produced. A sheet of bloom
the season through. Magoificent foliage.
Huge trusses. No cannu comparable to it.

Don't miss this extraordinary novelty.
$0.00 per doz ; $40 00 per 100.

Send for our list. It contains all tbe really
valuable thingsoffered in Europe and America.
We sift all novelties; we don't disseminate
a tenth of those we buy. Send us yourorders.
if you want the best.

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Manda's Golden Leaf Salvia, at 75 cCs. per

dozen ; $5 00 per lUO.
Uoable Golden Margnerlte, at $1.50 a 100.
Uoubl. White (ieraulumB, at $1.50 per 100.
Mme. Pollock Geraniums, out ot 2^ inch

pots $4.00 per 100.
100 Souv. de Mlrande, out of 3^ inch pota,

$iOO per 100. Casb with order.

HENRY NEENER, Gouverneur, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanse

ORiCfNA INDIVISA
Large plants, 3 ft. btgh
G Id. puts, $2.50 per doz.;
918.00 per 100.

nri lonnuiiiuA assorted varieties of R.A.Sam*
PbLAHGONIUMS. ford, victor and J. UelDl.

' 2% In, pots. $.1.00 per 100.

nrOlUlllUO double Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, La
ULnAHIURIo Favorite, ready Jhd. 16. 2!^ Io. pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C. BESOLD,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK ! ?hVS];1,V
Primrose, In bud and bloom, 3 In,, 14.00; 2>^ In.,

$3.00 per 100. Geranlnms, rooted cuitiDgs. $10.00
per 1000: 2 In. pots, $2.0u per 100. Cyclamen ii\~
irR.nt«am, 3 In., $5.00 per 100. Rooted Cattlnits
Campbell VloletH, T5cts. per 100.

ciarnations on order: Scott. McGowan, Rose
Queen. Purtia. $7.50 per lOCO; tl.OO per 100. Alaska,
laiio. Daybreak. Harrison's White. Lily and Maud
Dean, Bouton d'Or and Flora Hill. $1.50 to $2.50 a 100.
Coleas, red and yellow. 75ci8. per 100.

Bride and Bridesmaid RoseB> rooted cut-
tings, $1.50 per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N.J,
WhenWrltinr Mention Florlets' Exchange

Excellent Stock for Holiday Sales
JOHN H, LEY, Good Hope, D. C

Can supply clean, well grown plants as below.
Cash with order. Money orders, Washington. D. C.

Doa. 100
Areca Lutescens. 3in5in. pots.2!itft. $5.00 $40.00
l<Btanla Borbonlca, 5 " \\^tl. 6.00 40.00
Panrtanad Ulills. 5 " 1 ft. 4.00 3<<.0O
NephrolepiH Exaltata, 5 Id. pots,

very fine 3.00
** EiEaltata, i Id. pots,

veryfloe 1.50 lO.CO
** BosiouleDBlfl* 6 In.

pots, very fine 9.00" Dav. Furcana* 6 in.
pots, very due 9.00

Lastrpa Serro., elegant Tree Fern,
strong 3.00

Seleirlneila* 4 sorte, Afrlcana. etc.,

„ *ln 1.00
Ferns, for Jardinieres, large and

strong. 2 In 50 <.X
I'omarla Gibba. 4 In 1 00
Ficus EloMttca. 6 Id.. 10 tn 12 leaves.. 4.00
Ferns Id flatti. strong little plar 19 flt

for 2 find 3 In. pots. 15 sorts, sample
100 (free by raall) 1 25

^ (SlO.OO per 1000 by rxpresa.)
CarefuMy packed and expressed at ouce. Good.

Extras for express charKes.

Wh«n "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Ventilating in Cold Weather.
To an inexperienced grower it is often

a very difficult matter to regulate the

temperature on clear, cold daye. During
the course of Winter we have many such
days, when although the sun may be
shining brightly, the air maj' be keen
and frosty. Of course, if the steam is

kept going and the ventilators are closed

up tight, the mercury will soon rise be-

youd the normal point, which, on such
days, should be about 70 degrees. If a
raau who has not had thorough experi-

ence in such cases be instructed to give a
little air, he will usually consult the ther-

mometer and glance at the sky. He sees

the temperature is considerably higher
than it should be, and that the indica-

tions are favorable for a bright day out-

The idea is to have on the smallest
amount of pipe possible to maintain the
desired temperature, and at the same
time to allow for a small crack of ven-
tilation, of say a half-inch or an inch

—

just enough to provide for the escape of
the surplus beat, at the same lime to
keep the atmosphere light and moving.

j
The feeling of moistuie v*hich usually

prevades the rose house sliould never be

I

apparent in the carnation house, as it is

decidedly the oppcsite to what is essen-
' tial to the health of the carnation.
I There are also many days when one
man will find it necessary to spend a very
considerable part of his time in looking
after the ventilators. The cold and par-
tially cloudy days are the ones which
make the ventilator man walk back and
forth many times in his efforts to con-
trol the temperature. Fifteen minutes to
half an hour's sunshine followed by as

j
much cloudiness is frequently the sonvco

j
of much annoyance: for eacl

I necessitates another look after
' tllators.
I During very heavy firing a littl

ing under the benches will be be
I do not advocate the indiscri

!
practice of it, but only on such occuoiuus

sure enough, aud if I mistake not. will
prove the best of his collection. I also
noticed a bright scarlet with .Jubilee
blood, and fragrance that isvcry promis-
ing. Of his many thousand seedling
plants upon the benches for 1897, I

saw nothing better than those above
mentioned, but many had not bloomed.
Ferns of many varieties are to be seen

at this place: Adiantum Farleyense be-
ing especially choice. E. G. Gillett.

Carnations at the Cottage

Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

A visit to this model establishment is

always a pleasure, and this year we
found it of greater interest than ever

heretofore. Not only has the number of

ncreased, but distinctadvancee
of color and prolific blooming
1. Mr. Ward has entirely re.

lis working force and never
we seen the Cottage Gardens

ooKing so spick, span, neat, and clean.

Bench of Carnation " New York," at (-ottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Plioto taken December 22, after cutting eleven weeks.

side, and thereiore a warm one inside.

Fortified with this knowledge he opens
the ventilators perhaps three or four
inches wide; and in doing so forgets to
notice the sudden inrush of cold air, or
that he has opened the way of escape for

more heat than the sun"s rays and the
pipes are capable of generating, with the
result that in half an hour or so thether-
mometer has fallen 1.5 or 20 degrees.

The effect which this sudden drop in

teniperJiture will cause is certainly any-
thing but beneficial. Plants will suffer

in this respect quite as much as people
do, or if there be any difference plants
will feel it most. A steady temperature
without resorting to extremes will in-

variably induce a healthy, normal
growth, other requisites of course being-

equal.

It is an easy matter to maintain a tem-
perature of 60 degrees on a cloudy day,
but on such days as I have mentioned
above, and on partially cloudy ones, it

reipiires the nicest judgment in handling
the ventilators.

when the atmosphere is too dry and
parched, as a result of heavy firing.

In my notes on lime water last week, I

should have doubled the quantity of wa-
ter in house as stated, and perhaps some
soils may take still more with advan-
tage. H. Weber.

R. Witterstaetter's New Car-

nations.

Elelina [?] is the name of a new white
canmtion being grown by Dick Witter-
staetterof Sedamsville, Ohio. The writer
paid a visit to this now famous carna-
tionist on Wednesday last, to see this
new debutante, before the Christmas
flowers were taken off. The house was a
grand sight. While there vmre a great
many flowers full open, there was still

an abundance of buds, showing this va-
riety to be very prolific. The stems were
long and stiff. The soil this variety
seems to like best is a stiff, yellow cla.y,

and the plants witli which the house in

tiuestion was planted, were grown in
pots all Summer; and, in ni,v opinion,
this is the best way to grow carnations,
provided you have plent.v of water. Opal
is another new one tliat Mr. Witter-
Btaetter will spring upon the public in
1839. This is an improved Dajbreak,

nor the stock in such healthful, vigorous

condition as it is at present. We found

Mr. Ward as busy as ever, but he will-

ingly gave us a few moments of his valu-

able time in order to ex[)la,in the different

characteristics of the new varieties which
he has originated and which he is grow-
ing for Mr. Dorner.

One of the m'ost attractive varieties

about the place was New York, a cross

of Scott upon Da.ybreak, a seedling of

189-1. This variety has attracted great
attention among the retiiil dealers on
account of its brilliant color; which may
be described as a bright, cerise-pink,
similar to that of carnation Uridesmaid
whicli was so popular two years ago.
The color illuminates to an intetise pink
under artificial light and dealers hand-
ling it have remarked its good keejnng
qualities. This is explained by Mr. Ward
to be occasioned by the slow develop-
ment of the pistil. The pollen develops
almost immediatel.v after the flower has
oi)ened, becomes ripe and is blown away,
while the pistil takes from six to eight
days. It is an early and a ver.v prolific

bloomer. The benches have been contin-
uously cutting since October 5th, and at
the time of our visit were a perfect sheet

of buds and bloom, still showing an
average of 10 to 1.5 buds to the plant,
which would be perfected by or before
the beginning of Lent. Mr. Ward states
that this means an average of IS or
more blooms per plant before Lent sets in
and to follow that a Spring crop of at least
15 to 20 flowers per plant. He stated
that he had found that modtrate sized
flowers of brilliaut, taking colors, like
New York, to be more profitable for the
market grower than the very large exhi-
bition blooms. He states that the consti-
tution of New York seems to be improv-
ing each year as he grows it, as the
blooms are larger and thestemsstronger
this year than heretofore, and that the
plant is blooming more freely, exceeding
Scatt at the present time. " Many fine
blooms were noted 2% inches and' over
in diameter, with 20 to 2-t-inch stems as
stiff as Daybreak. Mr. Ward states that
it has no superior as a dark pink carna-
tion and several noted carnation growers
are of the opinion that it will supersede
Scott. Mr. John Young, who liandles
Mr. Ward's carnations, reports that New
York is the dark pink " par excellence "

aud is outselling anj' other dark pink
variety on the New York market. It
won the first prize at Philadelphia for
the best dark pink carnation, its com-
petitor being Triumph, grown by Weber
& Sons, Oakland, Maryland.
Next to New York stands Mrs. James

Dean, a cross of Scott upon Storm King,
which is a pure silvery pink, delicate and
chaste. The habit resembles Scott, but
some six inches taller and somewhat
more vigorous. The foliage is identical
with Scott, having the same glaucous
tint. The plant is more open at the bot-
tom thiin Scott and it seems tobeamore
continuous and even bloomer than that
variety, the liench showing a flne crojj of
'full open flowers, buds just openingand
shoots in every stage of growth," after
having been cut from for 10 weeks.
Thefiower is quite large, averaging 2iA

inches, some reaching .3% to .3% inches
in diameter, and with extra strongstems,
averaging about 21 inches long. This
variet.y carried off the first prize for tlie
l)est American seedling at Philadeliihia
and was also awarded a Cerflcate of
Merit. Up to the present time it has cut
continuously since October lotli, and
still shows from 10 to 12 buds, which
will be plucked bv' the beginning of Lent,
and Mr. Ward estimates at least 1 o to 1

2

flowers mort thereafter, so that hesafel.v
figures on 20 long stem fancj' flowers to
the plant for the entire blooming season.
Another attractive variet3' is John

Young, which was secured from tlie
same seed pod as Mrs. James Dean.
This is a fine, clear Avhite, habit resem-
bling Scott, but slightl,y taller and the
foliage more of the type of Storm King,
but slightly broader with the same
glaucous green as Scott. The growth is
very erect. The flower is medium to
large size, running from 2% to 2% inches
in diameter. The cal.vx resembles that
of Mme. Diaz .\lbertini ver.v much. The
flower is nicel.v fringed and decidedly
fragrant. It is a prolific bloomer, many
plants showing 20 flowers which will be
off by the beginning of Lent. Mr. Ward
states that it is nearest to Scott in habit
of an.v white carnation that he has thus
far grown, Imt does not bloom as freely
during the earl.v part of the season as
Scott does, but it makes up for this de-
ficiency by the grand crop which it
brings forward fr(mi the holidays to the
beginning of Lent.
Mr. Dorner's White Cloud was also in

splendid condition and is a great favor-
ite with Mr. Ward, who states that is a
much freer bloomer than is Flora ilill.

In fact, he thinks that White CIou<l will
give at least one-third more flowers
than Flora Hill. One beauty of White
Cloud, says Mr. Ward, is its faultless
stem, which is always from twenty to
twenty-four inclies long and perfectly
rigid. The benches of White Cloud were
a mass of buds and flt)wers. Mr. Ward
said that u]) to the present date it had
cut about tlie same number of flowers as
Flora Hill, but was showing from 15 to
20 buds iier plant which would be
plucked by the beginning of Lent, where-
as Flora Hill showed but an average of
seven to eight.

Wliite Cl()nd was awarded first prize
at Philadelphia., winning over three
vases of Flora Hill which were exhibited
there by the best growers. Mr. Ward
states: "I regard White ('loud as one of
the very best commercial white carna-
tions that I have ever seen."
"Flora Hill," says Mr. Ward, "has

lieeii somewhat disapiiointing to me be-
cause of its weak stem. It has produced
as many flowers up to date as hasWhite
Cloud and John Young, but its showing
from now to the beginning of I.,ent is not
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one-halt as good as either of the al)ove
varieties. It, however, shows a disptt-

sitiou to come along-ver.v <iuiekly after tiie

bloom is cut, and at the eiui of the season I

do not think there will be as much differ-

ence between the production of the three
varieties as there appears to be at the
present time. It is a grand (lower and
if we can only learn to grow the stems
as stiff as .lohn Y(.)ung or White Cloud,
it will certainly become a standard va-
riety, but I am afraid that it will not
win in the r:ice unless we can overce'ine
this weak stem. However, it seems to
be on the gain with us i\in\ I am in hopes
that by another year we will be able to
overcome the defects by learning more of
its requirements."

Hiirrison's White is very disappoint-
ing. It shows the same faults possessed
by Puritan, the llowers coming frosted
andshriveled, the pistil, often protruding
before the bud expands, becomes fer-

tilized easily, even before the flower is

fully expanded. It produces seed abun-
dantly in large well-filled pods. It seems
to be very healthy indeed ; but is the
slowest growerupou the place, it having
produced less than an average of one
marketable flower to the plant up to
date. Mr. Ward thinks it does not re-

semble Scott in an.\- point.
Mr. Dorner's Uold Nugget, a deep

yellow, lightly marked with scarlet,
made a splendid showing. It has pro-
duced a nice crop and is a more constant
bloomer than most yellows that Mr.
Ward has grown, and apparently re-

covers much quicker when cut back or
moved than does Buttercuii or any of
the other yellows. Mr. Ward considers
it by all means the best yellow that he
has ever had upon the place. Tlieflower
is not so large as some others, hut it

provesavery attractive seller and brings
the highest market price.

.Mr. May's Lily Dean was also showing
up ver.v well indeed and was much
praised by Mr. Ward, who designated it

as one of those nice things worth the
trouble of growing well. The flowers
were very large and perfect and the
stems rather stiffer than we have seen it

elsewhere.
.Another of Mr. Ward's favorites is Mrs.

George M.Bradt,Avliich is doing remark-
ably well. The flowers are very large

—

indeed among the very largest and the
stems of good strengtli and the crop of
buds at the present time was fully as
great as that upon the bench of Scott
adjoining. "There is no question about
the commercialvalue of Mrs. Bradt" said
Mr. Ward.
Mr. Blake's Bon Ton, a lively scarlet,

was noticeable on account of its except-
ionally strong, sturd.v habit. We never
liave seen a stronger or more vigorous
carnation. It was grown by Mr. Ward
with absolutely no supports whatever
and the flowers stood perfectly erect
with stems as stiff as reeds. The bloom
is of good size, the color is very lively
and is well liked. It is also decidedly
fragrant. It has produced the same
numberof flowers per plant as has Flora
Hill up to the present date, and judging
from appearance, it will average about
10 to 12 flrst-class flowers b.y the begin-
ning of Lent, and the spring crop will be
at least double that number.
The bench of C. A. Dana was cut back,

there appearing no buds or blooms. Mr.
Ward explained this to have been neces-
sitated bj'the treatment which the bench
had early in the season, the grower who
had charge having taken it into his head
that the carnations were not being syr-
inged enough iind succeeded in produ-
cing a magnificent crop of spot upon the
bench of C. A. Dana on account of over-
syringing and keeping it too wet and
washing the bloom from the foliage, ilr.
Ward said that in such cases he found
the only way to do was to cut off all of
the flowerstems pick off all diseased leaves
and dr.v off the foliage thoroughly, giv-
ing the plants a thorough syringing with
Bordeaux mixture once a week for about
three weeks, and then gradually starting
theplautsinto growth again. Of course,
it is a severe check and means the entire
loss of the first and most valuable crop
of flowers, but there is the satisfaction
that the stock propagated in the Spring
from plants that have been cut back and
treated in this way, is the strongest and
healthiest stock that can be produced.
The condition of the plants at the pres-
ent time bear out this statement, num-
bers of the plants showing 20 to .30 vig-
orous, long stemmed shoots which would
be ready in March. Mr. Ward said that
he regretted very much that such an ac-
cident had occurred with C. A. Dana, as
he was in hopes of showing a much ijet-

ter vase of flowers in Boston than he did
last year when it won the Breck cup.
He called our attention to the fact that

these plants were from late struck cut-
tings which were taken from the sand
during the fore part of .lune aud all of

the growth had been made since that
time. This will give some idea of what
a •trcjug grower and a prolific bloomer
<_". A. Dana is. Mr. Ward also said, "I
note that some people complain that the
flowers of Dana come small. This indi-

cates that the growers do not feed the
variety sutficiently. It is a gross feeder,
like Uncle John, and rapidl.v e.xhausts
the soil in the benches in producing a
very large plant and setting a large crop
of buds, and unless it is properly fed, as
soon as the buds are set the result will
he undersized Howers, and some will
come semi-double as is always the case
with any carnation plant which lacks
food at tlie time of producing flowers. It
will produce from 30 to 40 good-sized
blooms throughout the season when
properly grown, but it must be given at
least a square foot of l)ench space per
plant in order to accomplish this result.

I believe that if growers will take the
pains to grow this variety, it will prove
ver.y i)rofitable as has been the case with
Scott as it is an ideal color. "

Mr. Ward has a large number of seed-
lings of his own origination on trial, as

/ ''^M

diameter. "One of its most valuable
points," says Mr. Ward, is the rapidity

I
with which it breaks and throws up
flower shoots after the flower is cut. It
has proven the best seller that we have
had among the dark carnations. When
I first showed Maceo to carnation grow-
ers, the bulk of them found fault with it.
' I don't like it,' ' It is too dark; it won't
sell,' were some of the objections. How-
ever, I noticed one thing, every lover of
flowers who passed through the green-
houses was attracted by Maceo and no
lady or carnation grower ever passed
through the houses without stopping
and paying considerable attention to the
bench of Maceo, even those who criticised

it adversely. When we came to place
it on the market, we found that the ver-
dict of the carnation experts as to its

being too dark to sell was not borne out
by the tacts, as every flower produced is

snapped up at once, and we get the high-
est prices tor this bloom that we have
ever received for any dark colored carna-
tion. A full house of this variety will be
grown another season, this being its

third year, and if it still holds its present
characteristics, it will then be intro-
duced.
Mr. Dorner's Storm Queen, a grand

No. 54 of '96, an enormous double
light scarlet, a cross of Maceo and a
single scarlet seedling. The bloom of the
flower is identical with Triumph ; the
habit is especially fine, being exception-
ally tall and vigorous, the stems being
from 20 to 30 inches long and the flowers
three inches and <»ver in diameter. The
color, however, is not quite bright
enough for commercial purposes.
No. GG of '9('), a cross of Triumph upon

Mrs. James Dean (a queer comtiination
to produce a scarlet). The flower is the
same size and color as Portia, the habit
almost identical with Maceo, being rather
more proliflc, from 10 to 12 flowers to
the plant having been cut, up to the
present date. This variety, although
not a large bloom, will, Mr. Ward thinks,
prove a profitable carnation to grow
for market, as it can he brought in with
an enormous crop for riiristmas, when
scarlet carnations are always scarce and
valuable. This is the second year's trial,

and next year, if it holds up to its pres-
ent crop, he will introduce it for the
above reason.
One of the most striking seedlings was

101 of '95, a cross of Storm Iving upon a
seedling, the result of a cross of Stuart
and Portia. It has a habit identical

Bench of Carnation ** Mrs. James Dean," at Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.

Photo taken December 22, after cutting ten weeks.

well as a number produced by Mr.
Dorner. The most striking of the new
things was General Maceo. This a cross
of Meteor upon the English variety.
Winter Cheer. The flower is a deep,
brilliant scarlet, shaded with maroon,
which gives it an exceptionally rich,
velvety appearance. The haljit may be
best described as an Invigorated Mc-
Gowan with a stronger, stiffer stem, and
it is an exceptionally free bloomer, hav-
ing produced an aver<ige of eight flowers
per plant up to the present time, and
showing from eight to 15 buds per plant
to be plucked by the beginning of Lent.
This tendency to produce the largest
portion (it its crop during the early part
of the season is one of its most valuable
characteristics, as it is at this time that
the scarlet and dark colored flowers
are in greatest demand. The habit
is ideal, the foliage being a dark
olive-green glaucous green which is

not often seen in this type of carna-
tion. The contrast between the bril-
liant red colored flower and the dark
green foliage is decidedly effective. The
plant is of erect open habit, the same as
Mc(iowan, and can be planted closer
than mostvarieties without effecting the
size of its flower, and it will thus produce
the maximum number of flowers to the
square foot of bench space. The flowers
are of good size, from 2V4 to 2% inches in

snow-white flower of immense size on a
long, stiff stem, apparentl.v a grand exhi-
bition flower, a little late, was well
worth lookiiig over.
Mr. Dorner's No. 11 of '94, a clear pink,

attracted considerable attention on ac-
count of its strong Daybreak habit and
remarkable vigor.
Flame, a bright geranium scarlet from

the same seed pod as Maceo, habit simi-
lar to Portia, but plant slightly more
open at the bottom, will, it is claimed,
produce trom20 to 25 large sized flowers
during the season, averaging 2y^ to •2%
inches in diameter, and this variety will
be introduced another year if the record
should warrant it.

No. 34 of '96, a cross of Maceo upon
Alaska, maj' be described as an improved
Maceo, a brilliant cardinal-scarlet, slight-
ly tinted with maroon. The habit may
be described as au invigorated Storm
King. This was exhibited last year in
Boston as Maximo Gomez.
No. 39 of '96, a deep scarlet over-

laid with maroon, having the same
dark, glaucous foliage as Maceo. The
flower measures from 2V- to 3 inchfs
across, is borne on an enormous stem 30
inches and more in length, the calyx is

identical with Mnie. Albertini. This
should be a first-class variety for hybrid-
izing purposes on accountotitsespeciallj'
long and strong stem.

with Portia but stronger and more
vigorous; the flower is of the largest
sive, 3 to .31/0 inches in diameter, with
stems fully as strong as the Stuart but
not so rigid. The color is an intense
vivid scarlet, fullj' as brilliant as the
scarlet in the cardinal flower. Many
other striking varieties were noted, a
delicate pure flesh-pink, a huge snow-
white, and a duplicate of Lily Dean

—

highly scented, with a stem as strong
and erect as Madame Albertini.
In addition to this grand display of

carnations were houses filled with the
choicest varieties of geraniums and pe-
largoniums, which will be fully described
at another time, several thousand fine,

clear stocky kentias, a grand stock of
cannas and dahlias, chrysanthemums,
Boston ferns in six and eight-inch pans,
for Easter. Several thousand ol the
new cannas. President McKinley and
Defender, Mrs. Fairman Rogers, Black
Beauty, Columbia, etc., in four-inch pots,
the stock everywhere showing the best
of care and thrift. Neatness and order is

the watchword, and no one is tolerated
upon the place who does not properly
take care of everything under his charge.

One Man's Experience.
I havoBold nearly 20,0(>n carDation plants and all

my TfoletB from ad In Exchange.
Sonlhport, Conn.. Oct. 27, '97. E. J. TAILOR.
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For the Busy Man.
A Happy and Proaptrone New Year to alll

A pure yellow sport from Kalserin Augusta
Victoria rose is reported from Waynesboro,
Pa.

A table giving the result of the work of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America, for 1897,
appears on page 6 of this number.
A complete index of contents of the Ex-

change, for the year 1897, accompanies this
issue. Advise us should a copy of same fail to
reach you.
The past Christmas in New York, carnations

realized the highest price in their history,
some blooms bringing $3.00 per dozen; the
record previous to this was $1.44 per dozen.
The schedule of prizes, offered by the Mass-

achusetts Horticultural Society, as well as the
program of its essays and lectures, (or 1898,
have been issued. R. Manning, Boston, is Sec-
retary.

Christmas trade, 1897, was the best on record
in both plants and cut flowers. Several cases
of frozen stock, during transit to dealers and
in the course of delivery to purchasers, are
reported.

Calendurs Received.

The Courier Co., Buffalo, N. Y. An
artistic and quite novel design, in colors.
Our readers will remember this concern
as catering to their interests in the line of
appropriate Spring and Fall show posters.

^\H^H F
O

Prospectus R 1898
Includes everything progressive

under the sun, obtainable for

our columns, that will be of

value to our readers.

The cream of the best things

of the past continued, with

many valuable additions.

Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists.

The amendments to the by-laws
adopted at the meeting in Providence
last August will go into effect on Janu-
ary 1, 18y.S, on which date the annual
assessment for the ensuing year will be
due from all paid up members of 1897.
All those whose duesfor IH'JT remain un-
paid at that date, will be considered as
having withdrawn from membership.
Delinquent lists will be discontinued, and
membership may be resumed at any
time on the paymeut of the regular ad-
mlHKion fee of .f5, or the life membership
fee of .fSO.

All those who contemplate becoming
members during the year 1898, are earn-
estly solicited to do so at the first of the
year, so that they may receive prospec-
tuses and other society announcements
as published. This is particularly urged
in the case of Trans-Mississippi members,
that the officers may be informed as to
whom they may rely uj)ou for active
participation in the Omaha Convention,
for which detailed plans must soon be
formulated.

Wm. J.Stewart, Secretary.

Work of Chrysanthemum Society

of America for 1897.
In this issue we present the belated

official report of the Secretary of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America, and
would beg to explain that its non-
appearance in our columns cotemporary
with its presentation in those of our
contemporaries, was through no fault of
ours. We were at a disadvantage, on
account of the greater distance of our
location from the office of the secre-
tary, a fact which it would seem was
not taken into consideration by that
official, if the simultaneous appearing of
the report in all the trade papers was
this year aimed at, and which, as we
understand, is the intent of the society's
ruling regarding all its official docu-
ments. We do not believe, however,
that any unfair discrimination was in-
tended to be made, but that the late
receipt of the secretary's report at this
office was simply the result of an over-
sight of the fact above-mentioned.

" Garden and Forest
'

' Defunct.

The announcement made by our con-
temporary. Garden and Forest, that with
the completion of its tenth volume (the
current week's issue) it ceases publica-

tion, will no doubt come as a surprise to
many of our readers interested in that
high-class horticultural journal. Among
the reasons given by the jiublishers for

the cessation of the paper are the follow-

ing. They say:

"For ten years theexperiment hasbeen
tried of publishing a weekly journal de-
voted to horticulture and forestry, abso-
lutely free fr(mi all trade influences, and
as good as it has been possible for us to
make it. This experiment, which has
cost a large amount of time and money,
has shown conclusively that there are
not persons enough in the United States
interested in the subjects which have
been presented in the columns of Garden
and I'Virest to make a journal of its class
and character self-supporting. It is use-
less to expend more time and money on
a publication which cannot be made
financially successful, and must, there-
fore, sooner or later cease to exist."

Evideutl.y the journal was "born before
its time;" but the good work it has ac-

complished and the influence it has
wielded in its particular line during its

ciireer of a decfide will remain, tell, and
be more highly appreciated in the years
to come, than, unfortunatel3',itis tn-day.
When the toil and won\v of business
cease to full.v engross the more intelli-

gent American people and more time is

spent in sweet communion with nature
and in the enjoyment of pacific rural en-
vironments; iu short, when the higher
education of the people in those subjects
to which our late contemporary so ably
directed its efforts, has been effected, then
may there be a. possible chance of a
profitable existence for such a journal as
was Garden and Forest. As pointed ont
by the publishers, that day has not yet
arrived; it may come eventually, and,
though its dawn is breaking (thanks to
the good work of our contemporary),
under existing conditions its noon-tide
will be tardy in making its appearance.
In common with many others w e regret

the fact that it has been found necessary
to stop the publication of so valuable a
journal.

Some New Year Resolves.

The beginning of a New Year is a

most opportune time to make resolu-

tions, the carrying out of which will tend

to the betterment of our condition,

whether in a business way or otherwise

;

and in the forming of such resolves, the

past should be drawn from as a guide;

for it has been truly written by an emi-
nent philosopher that '" every great re-

form which has been effected has con-
sisted, not so much in doing something
new as in undoing something old."
Standing on the threshold of another

year, it is therefore well that we take a
retrospective glance, and ponder over
the happenings of the by-gone year, re-

taining those factors which have aided
in our advancement, and forgetting
what have proven disappointments and
failures, save only in so far as they
serve to stimulate us to greater effort in

the achievement of the object sought.
Unbeknown, perhaps, to many, the
business stringencies the past few
years have been but blessings in dis-

guise. They have inculcated the lesson
of greater economy in many directions,
which may well be continued judiciously;
although a false economy, particularly in

the line of a curtailment of necessary
help, is a thing to be guarded against.
The small leaks, that great drain on the
annual profits, have been more closely
watched, and it should be resolved that
on these, greater vigilance will be exerted
until they are completely stopped.
The past year has taught us more

forcibly than ever, that our credit sys-
tem as now carried out, is sadly in need
of revision. A resolve to undo the whole
method, and to conduct business on an
approved and satLsfac^ory credit basis
should be made by everyone in the
trade; such a resolution is impera-
tive if the best interests of all are to be
attained.
Among other desirable resolves, we

would mention the following:
Every carnation grower should resolve

to be present at the meeting of the Car-
nation Society in Chicago next Febru-
ary, and to aid the exhibition there by
displaying samples of his products.
Every grower should resolve first to

see an outlet for his productions before
adding to his existing plant.
Every seller of stock should resolve to

maintain an equality with others in the
price thereof.

Everybody should resolve to have
greater confidence and trust in his
neighbor, as a man, and so conduct his
business and himself that the feeling
will be reciprocated.
Every member of the S. A. F. and

O. H.. should resolve to go to Omaha in
August next and make the western con-
vention the banner eventin the Society's
history.

Every member of a florists' club
should resolve to attend its meetings
regularly and act well the part of a
good associate of these bodies.
Everyone should resolve to find out

the cause of flower show failures, and to
prescribe remedies therefor.

Everybody should resolve to pay
more attention to their own business
and less to that of their neighbor.
The plant growers around New York

should resolve on carrying out their
newly instituted project of securing a
permanent market for the city; they
should also resolve not to stop there

;

but to push forward, with a general
plant and cut flower market in view.
Every grower of cut flowers, who dis-

poses of his stock through a dealer,
should resolve to stick by his agent,
who, in turn, should resolve to treat his
consignors well as an inducement to
that end.
Every owner of a greenhouse should

resolve to insure in the Hail and Fire As-
sociations respectively.
Every retail store keeper should

resolve to sell on a cash basis, or on a
maximum of three months' time; and to
buy on similar terms.
Every advertiser should resolve to use

the FLOR^STs' Exchange as his means of
outlet; it's t/ie money-making medium.
Everybody in the trade should resolve

to subscribe for the Florists' E.\-

ciiANGE ; it's the greatest vade mecum he
can obtain for the price.

Everybody should resolve to discuss
matters of importance through the trade
press.

All flower show promoters should re-
solve to begin early the maturing of their
plans for the coming year.

It should be resolved that New York
city shall have during 1898 a flower
show or shows worthy of her status as a
horticultural center.

Every florists' club should resolve to
draw up and publish a program of its

proposed doings during the jear 189S.

In the selection of a trade paper to

patronize, either as a subscriber or ad-
vertiser for 1898, everybody should re-

solve to be guided by his own best
judgment, and not to be carried away
by pratings on the defects of one, or the
shortcomings of another; nor should he
harken to promises that may prove but
chimeras.
Everybody should resolve to do his

best in everything he undertakes; the
best can do no more.
The Chrysanthemum Society of'

America should resolve to hold an an-
nual convention and exhibition similar
to Its more progressive sister, the Car-
nation Society. It should also resolve to
inject new blood into its ranks, as well
as into its executive. It should bear in
mind that " there are others."
The American Rose Society should

resolve to seek a new lease of life.

Everyone in the trade doing a credit
business should resolve to become a
member of some good Protective Asso-
ciation, such as the National Florists'

Board of Trade.
Every grower should resolve to con-

duct his business on strictly business
methods; he should .so arrange matters
that the cost of production can readily
be ascertained, and his real profit the
more easily determined.
Every grower should invest in a few

novelties likely to be suitable for his
business and locality, and report his ex-
perience with them to the Florists' E.x-

CHANGE.
Every man should resolve to answer

his correspondence the same day as re-

ceived; delays are dangerous and work
harm.

Everyone should resolve to forthwith
invest in a set of books, in which to note
every expenditure and every sale; to
keep this record faithfully every day in
the year 1898; to make a monthly or
quarterly examination of profits and
losses. Only through this means can
leaks be found out and stopped up.
Everyone should resolve to file every

letter received, and to keep duplicate
copies of their important letters. Files
and a copying book pay big returns on
money invested in time and worry
saved.

Every subscriber to Florists' Ex-
change should forthwith resolve to and
at once order a good Binder in which to
preserve his numbers of that paper as
they reach him. This is a most service.
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able as well as a cheap investment.
Only 75 cents for a half-bound binder
that will last for years.

Don't " resolve " any more resolutions

than you can carry out, but do your
uttermost to carry out some of those in

which you may find yourself deficient.

Everyone should resolve to obey the

golden rule, " Do unto others, as ye
would have them do unto you."

Improved Orchid Nomenclature.
When the aveinge horticultunil re-

porter of the daily nu\vspai)ir tackl<'S

plant nomenclature, hiw efftn-ts y>'nL'rally

result in furnishing a pro(luctii>n that is

provocative of much ainusemcnt and
riiliculeamonK those possessiuj; ngi eater
familiarity with the subject than is hie.

.\fter all. his offence is one we can read-
ily condone, under the circumstances.
However, his brightest efforts in the
direction indicated, have been surpassed
by the following tid-bit, appearing in our
youngest ci'.itemporary

—
'I'he Morists'

iteview—and that, too, after that journal
pointing the way in Orchidaceie in which
the (dder " uns" oughtto walk. Though
we expected better things of the young-
ling, we repress our risibilities: for we
long ago learned to bear with the im-
petuosity of youth.
Here is the specimen of improved (?)

orchid nomenclature, provided by the
Ileview o\i page fyO, December 28 issue.

lu a list of orchids used m a basliet, le-

eently supplied for the coming out of a
Washington belle, our young c.ntem])o-
rary enumerates among others.

"50 EZEKA Peti.il'm Moccau"
"'2') Phal^enopsis Chiliuanu.m."

What the dickens is the Ezeka, etc.,

anyhow? And, we fear, the murdering
of the orthography of his name in the
second mentioned lot would make Schiller

turn over in his grave—if he is dead.

Program for 1898 of Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society.

The following is the program, giving
a list of all the essays and lectures to be
delivered before the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, Boston, during the
season of 1898.
January 8. — "The Business Side of

Fruit Culture." By Mr. J. H. Hale,
South Glastonbur.v, Conn.
.January 1.5.

—"Horticulturein Holland:
Decoration in Public Parks, Bulb Grow-
ing, Nursery Stock at Boskoop" (with
stereopticon illustrations). By Mr. John
K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston, Mass.
January 22.—"Originating New Vege-

tables." ' By Hon. Aaron Low, Hing-
bam. Mass.
January 29.—"Nuts and Nut Culture."

By Mr. Frank M. Bartram, Parry, N. J.

February 12.— " Some New Notions
About Old" Insects." By Professor M. V.
Slingerland, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.
Februarv 19.—"Trees in Streets and

Elsewhere"." By Mr. W. R. Smith,
Superintendent Botanic Garden, Wash-
ington, D. C.
February 26.—"The National Flower

Movement." By Mr. Frederick LeKoy
Sargent, President Columbine Associa-
tion, Cambridge, Mass.
March 12. — "The Relation of Our

Public Schools to Rural and Urban Life,

and the Value of Nature Studies in Our
Svstem of Public Instruction." By Mr.
George T. Powell, Ghent, N. Y.
March 19.—"The Resistance of Plants

to Parasitic Fungi." By Professor E. A.
Burt, Middleburg College, Middleburg,
Vermont.
March 26.— "Native Ferns of New

New England" (illustrated by numerous
lantern slides). By Mr. Henry Lincoln
Clapp, George Putman School, Boston,
Mass.

Reflections on Current Topics

I cull the following piece of c/joice in-

formation from that great luminary the
New York Sun :

" One of the novelties of

the season in the florists' shops just now
is Scotch heather, and although it has no
particular beauty or fragrance it Is a fad

and therefore expensive. Little pots of

it may be used for tablei'ecoration. The
shrubs keep in blossom forsevera! weeks.
and the leaves retain their freshness for

a long time. Scotch heather has been
brought to this country in small quanti-
ties for the last ten years. It is brought
here in shoots and cultivated in hot-
houses down on Long Island." The
lively imagination of this reporter was

no doubt stimulated b.v the misleading
practice of several leading retailers in

New York who persist in labeling theeri-
cas on sale at these limes as " Scotch
Heather." When tlie machinery of our
r.ronx Park botanical g.irden is in thor-
ough working order, with its jtrcsenta-
tion ol' object lessons in plant lil'e. and
other educjitional fact<jrs in the wa.v of
lectures, etc., an indulgence in such ab-
sui'd niclhoiis as thiit above mentioned,
will prove less remunerative than now :

and tlicii" abolition may happily be
eventually looked for. Hasten the "time.

.Meanwhile, it is the dut.v of the plant
seller to instruct, ratlierthandelude. that
part t)f the purch-.ising public which
forms his clientele.

I should like to be accorded the i>rivi-

lege of expi-essing my appreciation of
y()nr very full re[K>rt of the condition of
the New York market, appearing in your
issue of December 2;'. In conti-adistinc-
tion to the mass of ambiguity and twad
die furnished by others, it is deserving of
the highest commendation. Your re-

porti'r is evidently not only ubiquitous,
but he is painstaking and cbservant;
and up to the latest moment he provided
your leaders with facts that were in-

structive. One can well forego the pleas-
ure (?) of reading insipid and inappro-
priate disquisitions on luize-Hghts and
turkey rattles, for that which is far more
substantiiil and pertinent tt) the occasion
—such "meat" as you have given us in

the number referre<l to. All interested
will doubtless acknowledge the grand
service you have rendered. Personally,!
thank you.

The National Guild of Flower Grow-
ers sought to be organized, has for its

ol)ject, apparently, the consolidation (b.v

further splitting) of the multiplicity of
factors now operating in the florist busi-
ness—a task surelj' herculean in its na-
ture, and one which only the most in-
trepid would hope to accomplish. With
the exception of two of these objects,
viz., the advancement of the principle
of co-operation applied to the purchasing
of supplies and the selling of products,"
and " the organization of a company.
. . . for dispensing relief in case of
sickness, accident, or death ;" the other
features are all now pretty well in hand,
and on a generally satisfactory working
basis: and, if I mistake not, the first-

named object has in a greater or less de-
gree been put into practice in several lo-
calities, independent of national organi-
zation. As regards relief, or, in other
w^orde, insurance against sickness, acci-
dent and death ; from the terrible " black
eye," which a similar proposition re-
ceived from that other "national guild
of flower growers," the S. A. F., I am
somewhat dubious of the favorable re-
ception of the scheme now in contempla-
tion, unless trade opinion on this matter
has materially changed. Still, we now
have a florists' fire insurance associa-
tion, organized after surmounting many
obstacles; and when the subject is prop-
erly ventilated and discussed calmly and
considerately, we may yet live to see a
Florists' Life Insuiance Association.
Let us hope so.

Co-operative jiurchasiug of supplies, by
dwellers in outlying districts, has decided-
ly many advantages. The following are
the methods employed by an agricultural
society in the vicinity of .\ew Yoik. and
which are prevalent among grangers in
other localities : They have a buyer, who
purchases 8ee<l, coal, and other articles
largely consumed by farmers, at whole-
sale prices, thus making a great saving.
This purchasing agent is under heavy
bonds, and receives o per cent, commis-
sion as his compensation. The members
of the Society are scattered over a terri-
tory probably ten miles square, and are
among the most progi-essive agricultur-
ists on Long Island. The farms run from
2.5 to .50 acres each. During last season
these farmers have done very well in-
deed.

Rut the matter of "co-operative selling
of products" is an entirely different one:
and the trend of the times is antagonistic
to its adoption. In these days it is

"every one for himself and the d 1

take the hindmost," and until a more
trusting and harmoniousspirit isabroad
among the trade, this condition is likely
to obtain. Co-operative schemes, as re-
gards selling, in other businesses, have
prospered the most where the buyer (the
public) has been a genuine (not an imag-
inary ) participant in the acciuing bene-
fits, along with the seller: and there is

no good reason to suppose that a simi-
lar institution in the florist trade, will
prove an exception to this general rule.
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HARRISON'S WHITE!
I^EW CARISIAXIOKf sport from Wm. Scott, all leadiD^ Carnationists are
purchasers. Stronlf, vigorous grower, requiring no support. Described and illus-

trated in Florists' Exchange, November 21, 1896. page 1044.

Rooted Cuttlnss. Price, $5.00 per 100; $20.00 per; 600; $40.00 per lOOO.

Cash or satisfactory reference. All orders filled in rotation.

JOHN HARRISON, 739 Bergen Ave. A?eT«fe'.'n^m<>. Jersey City, N. J.

Take Bayoune or Greenville Car from Penn. H.R. Ferry. Get off at Bidwell Ave.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

O ur List for

Season 1898.

FLORA HILL,
Mrs. Bradt,
Mrs. Dniime,
Eldorado,
Maud Dean,
Lily Dealt,

Morello,
Alaska,
Daybreak,
Storm KinsT,

Write for prices.

Harrison's "Wnlte,

Mlvea,
Mayor Pinisree,

Flllo'n-s Red,
McGO'wan,
'Wni. Scott,

Portia,

Anna W^ebti,

Tidal Wave.

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTE D
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS!

Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Mme. Sal-
lerol. Ivy leaf Gerinlutne, in six colorH; BtronK and
well rooted, «1 50 per luO. postpaid ; 116.00 per 1000 b;
express. Plants frum '2}^ lo. potn, (2.50 per 100.

Cineraria hybrldx srandlUora. fruiii 2^
in, pots. $2.50 per 100.

Chrysantheinaiii Fruteacens Hallerii,
tlneBt yellow daisy in commerce, tine color, free
bloomer, from 3 in. pots, $1.1)0 per doz.
KeKoula Arseutea Uu I tnta. rooted, 11.50 per

100 : trom 214 in- pot-B *2 50 per 100.

Hooted Carnation (uittiues. Daybreak,
Wra. Scott. L. McGowan, $1.25 per luO, postpaid.
Satisfaction (ruaranteed.

PAUL MADER, Eant Stroudi^burff, Fa.
When WrltlnE Mention Florists' Exchangrv

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100

Double Petunlati, 50 varieties $1.25
10 New Varieiies this year 1.5U

Not less than & of a kind.

ISegoalas. floweriDg, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geraniums, lu varieties 1.60
Abutilons, Boule de Neige. Splen-
dens, Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope. 4 varieties, including
Lt molne's Hybrid 1.00

Strobilanthes Dyerlanus 1.00
Caplisea. segar plant 75
Agreratum, white and blue 75
Salvia. Wm. Bedman 100
Uazanln Spleiidens. ... 1 60

Cash with order pleaae.

GEORQE J. HUGHES. Barlln.N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Gold Fields at Your Door.

GERANIVMS....
Grown in soil In flats, ready to shift into 3 inch

pots, J15.00 per lOtin. S- A. Nutt, Beaute Poltevlne,
M^-s. E, G. Hill, Van Dale, and Robt. Brett; the
same in 2)4 Inch pots. *20.00 per 1000.
Standard sorts. 5uch as Double Grant. Bruantii.

La T^'ayette, La Favorite. Le Pilot, Gloriede France.
Hoff Beech, Wonder. Mrs. .1. M. Gaar, Jules Ferry,
Centaureaii, and others, $12.00 per lOOU; in 2}4 inch
pots, $IM.U0 per 1000. Rosr Geraniums, In flats, $2.00
per 100 Monntain of Snow, In 2)4 Inch pots, $X.50
per lUO.

FUCHSIAS....
standard sorts, $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000.

FEVBRFEW^....
Little Gem, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Other cuttings from flats later. At the a^ove
prices selection of sorts to remain with us.

your order and get the cream,
all orders.

Place
Cash to accompany

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

WhenWrltins Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERIENCES
...WITH...

CARNATIONS
READY NOW.

Send me your address on a postal

and receive them regularly dur-
ing- the season

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Wliite.-Flora Hill. $6.00 per IOC; *1COO per 1000.

Edith Foster. $3.00 |ier 100; $25.C0 per luliO. NiveH,
tS.OOperlOO; »25.U0 per 1000. AlnBka. »'.00 per 100;
$12.50 per 1000. McUowan. »2 per lOu ; H2.50 per 1000.

Dark Pink.—Triumph. 13 per 100; $26 per 1000.

Wm. Scott. t2.00 per 100; »I2.50 per 1000.

LUbt Pink. -Conch Shell. $10.fO per 100. Victor.
$.).00per 100: tiO.OO ppr lOCO. C. A. Duna. *5.t0 per
10 ; Hf.OO per 1010. Daybreak, t2.0u per UO; $16.00
per lOOO.

Rooted Cuttings For

January Delivery. . .

Scarlrt.-Wellesly $10.00 per 100; $6d.C0 per 1000.
Jubilee. $3.00 per 100; $2o.uO per 1000. Jahns, $3.00
per ,(0; $'25.00 perlOOO.

CriiDBon.-Empreas $10.00 per 100; $75 per 1000.

Vnrii Baled,—Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, $6.00 per 100
$50.00 per lOOO.

Yellow.-Mayor Plrgree. $5.00 per ICO; 110.00 per
JOljO. fc-ldurado, $2.10 pel 101 ; $|5.00 pel 1000.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mass.

...BAKER'S...

m CARNATIONS
Grown and Tested Five Years.

r^|\JC|r\ A pure pink, no trace of purple,
^-'^^-'**-'^^ rust proof, perfectly healthj,
good g^rower, continuous producer, blooms of
largest size.

Dpri lAPk'PT bright red, of largest
I\.l-,l-f *l/\WI\.i:; 1 8ize,healthy,norust,
continuous producer, long stiff stems, never
burstiotf calyx.

SIO.OO Per Hundred.
Orders booked now to be shipped In rotation as

fast as rooted.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Excfiange

FIREFLY A RUST PROOF
CARNATION.

Bright scarlet and Positively Rust Proof. It is as proliflc as Scott, of eood size and
form, and its keeping qualilips are iinsurpasspd We have tested it four years. Ourstock also
includes all the novelties of '97 and '98. Send for prices.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Crand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Double and Single 'Violets,
Swainsoiia, Myosotls for forc-
ing, Giant Sweet Alyssum.

All ready January 1.

JOSEPH RENARD, Unionvilla, ''jr Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

McUowau X Tt dill.Wave. Grown and lesied
fuur ye.irs. Coior a lovely c ear phade of carinine-
pink* a strong, free and coutlnu'-iU' bloomer; flow-
era ij^ to 3 inches; perfect calyx. Ready March Isi
Prices, per dnz.. $2 00; per 100 $10.00: per 1000, |75 00.

Gash with order or satlufactory reference.

STULL.ERV BROS.. C liicoiEO, III.
1003 Carmen Ave.. Arijyle Park

When Writiner Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.
|

When Writing Mention Florists' jj^xchange

ARNATIONS...

.F. DORNER & SOi\S CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

Eiiimmiuiiiuiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiimiiiinmuiiuuimiia

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS Cut shows one of our
houses o! Carnations
Daybreak, taken Oct. 1.5.

^
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VIOLETSI VIOLETSII
DfARIE LOnSE. Pot grown, clean and

bcRlthy in every particular, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
000. Sample plant. 10c. Cash with order.

^Vltt. J. CHIKlSICIt, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

VIOLETS PlY SPECIBLTY
Ca'tfornta, extra clumps from Qeld. $26.00 per 1000.

Special price for large qaintlty. Other varieties

all sold for the present.

FERD. BOULOK, Sea Cliff, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlBf Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS

AGERATUM,

Strong, healthy runners, $1.00 per 100 by mail.

muted cuttings. White and
blue, eocts. per 100.

BEG0NIA8PECULATA,1,oir."'°,IUTrm
WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale.ChesterCo. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

.VIOLETS.
Imthc clumps, out of frame. California,
Luxonne and Stanley '^Tblte,
$3.UU per 100.

pAMCipC Large plants, $1.00 per 100.r'*''^ltO strong, stocky seedlings, 6Uc.
per 100, by mail ; $3.50 per 1000, by express.

DPI I IQ (Daisies), good, stocky plants.DtktlO $2.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rates.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
«vh*-n w^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchanc*

PINSIES WOBTHfl llSmii
Good plants, $3.60 per 1000, or $1.60

per 610.

Large plants, $4.00 per 1000, or $3.50
per 600.

Blooming plants, $1.60 per 100.

Seed as usual. Cash with order.

F. O. B. Express.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are the finest to date.

2OO.O0O

U
CS
«
<
in cold frames, small stocky plants, 14.00 per 1000
by express; TSc- per 100 by mail. Large plants lo
bud and bloom, $5 00 per 1000.

SEED, FINEST MIXED,
$1.00 per pkg.. $6.00 per ox. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.'^IU" Southport, Conn
•ROWER OF THC FINEST PANSIES.

When Writing Mention Florlstti' Exchange

p/^QCC FIEtD-GROWN,
l«VyOCiO» OWN ROOTS.

No. 1, 2 to 4 ft., cut back to 2 ft.

Marechal Niel, Yellow Fambler, Hybrid

Perpetuals, Mosses, Hardy Climbers,

Madame Plantier, and Wichuraiana.
All on own roots except Marechal Niel, which

are grafted on oon sprouting roots.
These plants are very strong and well shaped.

Prices on application. Address

W. F. HEIKES, Mgr., - Huntsville, tia.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per 100

Flora HIII, PIngree $5.00
Morello, Jubilee 3.00
Daybreak, Rose Oaeen, Ivory 1.50
.Ncott, EmllT Plerson, Gsifle'ld 1.00
Silver Spray, Gold Finch 1.00

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandvllle. Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:
' Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
See Florists' Exchange for Dec. Ilth for List of Varieties and Prices.

THEO. F. BECKERT, - Clenfleld, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
GERA N I U Al S. 30 best varieties. $1.25 per 100

;

$10.00 per 1000; our Belectloo. Dbl. Grant and A.
Tennyson, 1^.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi. $1.00 per
100; $'.t.00 per 1000. Mt. of Snow. $2.00 per ICO.

Feverfew, Little Gem. $1,011 per 100.

Glaut Sweet Alyssiiin. TOc. per 100. by mall.
Afferatum, Blue and White. 60 cts. per 100. by

mall. Cash with order.

C.A. HARRIS«.CO.Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists Exchange

m: mm mi\m m mm,
GernDluiiis, ruoted cuttlngt*; double Grant $1.2&

er lUO: $iU per 1000: *J5 per 5000. S. A.Nutt, La
Favorite, Mt. Snow $1 25 per 100; double pink, white
and red. $1.25 per 100. 8inllax SeeflllngN, SO ctB.

per 100; $3 per 1000. Anip<*lopHts Veltcbli, 2}4

Inch. $3.00 per 100: 3 Inch. $5 00 per 100. Write (or
prices on ColeuBt Golden Bedder and Versohat-
feltll. Caruatlou cuttlngB.and other cuttings.

EVERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOUVENIR de CHARLES TURNER—IVY GERANIUM.
Booted Cuttings $1.3) per 100. Add 10 cts. extra per 100 by mail. Cash with order.

GEORGE F. BRAYBON, Portas^e Gounty, KENT, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.100,000 VERBENAS.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000 ;

$50.00 per 10. 000.

»1 NO RUST OR TUVlLDEJni '

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Mention
paper.

FRANK HARDYNEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The mid-f-eason market white of tlie future, indispensable for the market grower nnd foi

the exhibitor. Highest honors at the leading shows in competition with all the best whites on
the market, and the highest average of all varieiies exhibited before C. S. A. Committees this

season, witli 92-14 pcints trom txhibils at New York. Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.
Strong: young: plants reaily Slarcli i, 1898. Price per plant 50c.; per 12.

S3.00; per Idu, 920.00; per lUUU, S130.00. Not ie^s than 25 at 100 rates, and :25u at lOOo

rales. * ash from unknown correspondeuis.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

...NEW ROSE...

A climbing sport from the well-known Kaiseiin Augusta Victoria. It lias

exceptional merit as a climbing Roee, and with a very slight protection will be

hardy in this latitude.

Strong plants fioin 3-iucli pots, ready for delivery January 15, at fo.OO per doz

" "
i>J4

" " " " " $3.00 "

A STERLING NOVELTY FOR FLORISTS. ORDER NOW.

ROBERX SCOTT & SON,
I9th and Catherine Streets, - Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 12 inch crowns, tSCOO per 100; 13 to 13 inch crowns. $.50.00 per 100; 13 to IS inch crowns
$GO.UO per 100. This stock is in Hue shape, with bright, clean foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
|

Strong. 2>^ and :J inch pot plants, $7.00 per
100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUNI.
Strong, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS..
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel. Heteraothe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $300 per H ; $25 per 1010.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong. 2 jear tleld-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 5 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and makes splendid specl-
mens for Easter Sales. $12 a 100.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 3 year old Berlin Pips, $10.50 per

HOO. Per case of 2600, $26.00.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 5 to7, $20 a lOtO. 7 to 9, $36 a lOUO.

LILIUM AURATUm.
7 to 9 in., $4.C0 per lOO ; 9 to 11 in., $6.00 per 100.

GANNAS.
An immense stock, including the cream of

the new varieties. President Cleveland,
Tarrytown, Duke and Duchess of Marl-
borough, and others. Write tor list and prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES ATID SHRUBS
In large assortment for Yard. Street luid Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees. Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs, in prime condition, $7.50 a lOOO

'^^"'SSpraJn^c^'lo^i^^trd!''- THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Leading varieties. Write tor prices.

CUT SMILAX, 15 cents per string.

PANSY PLANTS, strong, $4.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
YELLOW, WHITE AND
PINK RAMBLERS,

strong, 2 year plants of this popular new race
of hardy climbing roses, $1.0l> per doz; $8.00
per 100. Strong 2^ in. plants, that will aver-
age 12 inches high, $3.(0 per lOO; $26.00 per 1000.
Special prices on large orders.

pnoro A large stock of select varieties,
nUuLdi strong plants from 2J^ in. pots,

$'.25 per iDO
;
830.00 per lOOO.

GERANIUMS.
A fine assortment of the best standard kinds.

Strong, well established plants from 2^^ in.

pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

DOUBIE IVY GERANIUMS. ILlt''iyg''e!
flowering varieties, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 pe
1000. Send for list of above and other stock

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.

When Writlnff Mention Florists' Exobanc:*

100,000 STRONG PLANTS FROM
2)^ INCH POTS.

Bride, Sombreuil,
Kridesmaid, Duke of Edinburgh,
Kaiserin, Mme. Pernet Pierre
La France, Vallee de Chamnunix,
Meteor, Marie Van Houttei,
C. de Noue, Mme. Schwaller,
Souv. de Wootton, Dr. Grill,

Papa Gontier. Golden Gate,
Mme. de Watteville» Gen. Robf. E. Lee,
Media, Crimson Rambler,
C. Soupert, Princesse de Sagan,
Pink Soupert, Malraaison,
Mrs. Degraw. Snowtlake,
Maman Cochet, Safrano.

PRICE-$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per lOfO; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-

cepted for less than 100,and SOOatone thousand

rates.

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Field- QflOFO Pofn^ant

Grown
nUOCO stock .

Kverblooailng anil Polyantha serts,

Harniosa, Queen Scarlet, D. D.
Brabant, Miaiature, Mme. Cecile
Brunner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

strong, wrDDCMAC "^^'"•y

Vigorous VLIIDlIiAo Stock.

P.r 100 Per 1000

Pot Plants. Best Mammoth. .$3 00 $23 00
Ruoted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 1 25 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 50 2U 00

CYCLAMEN
PerHicum glg^anteutn, in bud and bloom

from di4 in. potu, $10.tO ; 3 In. pots, $8.00 per lOO

GERANIUMS.
All the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

cuttings. Prices on application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Her 100 Per IfOO

Ag:eratuiii, blue and white $1 00 $8 0(1

Coleus, all leading sorts 100 8 00
KuclmlaH, double and single.. 2 00 15 Oo
Feverfew 160 12 00
Heliotrope, light and dark.... 125 10 00
Moon Vines, true 2 00 15 00
Salvias, Spleiideiis and Redman 1 26 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



16 The Pl^orists' Exchange.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

Kate, lu oeutB per llu« (d wurUB;, euou in-
sertion. Cash wltb order. This rate applies only
tu sitaatton wanted advertlBements aud wheo set
•olid, without display. When letters are addressed in
oar oare add 10 cents to oover expense of forwarding.

CITUATION wanted as second man; gardener.^ florist or tlremaa in commercial or private place.
State wages. Address Joan Fiscber* 526 Angeliqae
St., West Hoboken. N. J.

CLTUATION wanted; German, single; Iti years
*-* experience in prupagatlnK, forcing and potting;
good grower of cut lluwers; best reference. Address
Florist, 26'i Broome St., New York.

JAPANKSH gardener wants position as gardener
or tloiiHt lor a large commercial place; has

Knowledge of all branches of Japanese gaidening.
Address d. M.. 4 Green St.. Newport, R. 1.

CITLTATION wanted; gardener and florist; dO yeara'
^^ experience growing roses, carnations, violets,
'mums; middle axed, single; state wages. Address'
A. Gorgen, 136 West Jefferson St., LouisvlUe. Ky.

OITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
^-^ grower or foreman ; good grower of cut flowers
and general greenbouse planis; flrst-class refer-
ence; state Wages. Address R. D., oare of Florists'
Kxchange.

OITUATION wanted oy a florist as working man-^ ager to execute a new profitable enierprise.
Kxpenses small, prompt returns. Sterling work;
communication confldentlal. At once. Carl Adol-
phus Ober, Gardener, Farsippany, New Jersey.

SITUATION WANTED.
Vounu mau (31J familiar wittt Beeda, bullia and

florlsLS' aupplles, deaires altuallon aa aaleamau.
Keference and aecunty if required.

F. J. M.I FloriHtx' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED.
in retail store, by young man, 25, single,
well up in cut Sower ii7ork and decorat-
ing, good knowledge of plants and
greenhouse work in general. Quick in
making and designing floral pieces.
Distance no object.
W. S., In care of JOS. KIFT <t SON.

17-i5 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED
A flrat-claaa gardener to talce full charge of good
pay Ingbuaineaa in Greater New York: J50U required.
Particulara after 7 P. M. BROWN, Flurlnt,
3d Ave., bet. Itith and 17th Sta,, N. Y.

AGENTS W^ANTED.
Capable and energetic men wanted to sell nursery

stock; good pay and permanent employmeut;
florists and gardeners preferred.

KEENE & FOULK. Bloodgood Nursery. Flushing, N.Y.

FORBMANy
with an Al record, who can grow Al American
Beauty and Tea Roses (uone other need
apply), will tlad a permanent, profiiabie situa-
tion by addressing

BEAUTIES, care of Florists' Exchange.
Location 100 miles from New York City.

WANTED
An experienced young man in Fern Depart-

meut, one who is fully conversant with this
branch of the business from the growing: and
saving of the spores to sowing and growing
pianis into marlietable shape. Apply with
reference, stating full particulars as to expe-
rience, etc. to

HBNRV A. DBEEB, Inc.,
Box 1618, Philadelphia

NUASERY FOREMAN WANTED
In a commercial place ; one who has had years
of experience in handling men, and flUing
orders and l8 also a good salesman at nursery

;must have a jrood Jinowiedge of grafting rosea
and mailing soft wood cuttings, be of good
habits and bave best of reference. Address
N. E., care Florists* Exchange.

napgaiiilWOFRiiigForBinaiil
FOR A COMMERCIAL PLACE.

A good, all-around, sober, reliable young
man wanted for a market garden and florist
place of about 15 acres. I want to grow roses,
carnations, violets, palms and general green-
house plants; also mushrooms, English cucum-
bers and lettuce in the houses, and shrubs,
nursery stock, strawberriep, melons, corn,
celery and lettuce (in frames and field), out-
doors. Must be able to have proper rotation
of crops and to attend to all details, asowner is

otherwise engaged and can give no attention
to it. Applicants will please state age, wages
expected, where previously employed (give
name and address), and length of time at each
place. Address for one week.

V* IW., care Florists' iExchange.

STOCK WANTED.

IJVANT TO BUY
8000 Unrooted

CARNATION GDTTIN6S.
Lizzie McGowan, Alaska, Scott, Daybreak.

Must be good stock. Send prices. Address

p. 0. Box 13G, Union Hill, N. J.

FOR SALE.
Greenhouse property in northern New York

state ; established business ; no opposition

;

terms easy. F. W. Best, M. D.. 16 Ball street,
Fort Jervis, N. Y.

F*/^ r R £i r\ + Seven greenhouses, stock'
r \Jl litiill, ed ; all necessary outside
land, steam heat, seven room house ; only re-
sponsible inquiries desired. Address Chance,
care Florists' Exchange.

TO RENT OR LEASE.
A piece of ground with a dwelling house,

situated on Metropolitan Avenue, at Lutheran
Cemetery, to rent or lease for a term of years.
These premises have been occupied by a
gardener and florist for the past 20 years and
the location is one of the best obtainable for
this business; rent cheap; all further infor-
mation can be bad from the owner.

M. WENOEL, Middle Vlllaga. N. T.

FOR SALH.
A fine farm, 7Vi acres, good for florist or

garden truck* situated in City of Newark,
streets graded aud curbed up to farm, and it

could be sold in city lots to advantage. Good
house, barn, etc.

THEO. TMBSCHEIDEN,
Market and Washington Sts., Newark, N. J

FOR RBNT.
PiE:^V BRUBiS^VICK, I«. J.

Floridt^s place and greenhouses; consisting
of about two acres of land, two story frame
dwelling, about 18x24 feet; shed. 10x20 feet

;

one glass house, 18x46 feet; two glass bouses,
12x45 feet each ; potting house 10x42 feet

;

heated by hot water, with city water connec-
tions. Well located in City of New Brunswick,
near trolley. Good railroad and water trans-
portation to New York. Good opportunity for
right man. A pply in person, or address

FREEMAN WOODBRIDGE.
Attorney at Law,

41 Paterson St., NEW BRUNS^O^ICK, N.J.

Young lady or young man for a florist's

store in Brooklyn. State experience and
wages expected. Strictly confidential. Ad-
dress K 2, care Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
A man to take charge of a fine cemetery,

and work in greenhouse in winter; married,
small family, English; nice house to live in
and one acre of garden ; a Bteady place with
set wages to right man. Address

The Morris Floral Co., Morris, III.

^^^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wnen WritinB Mention Florlata' Exchange

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T.De La Mare PrintingAND Publishing
Company, Limited.—The annual meeting ol
the stockholders of this Company will be held
at the oflBce of said Company, Nos. 2 to 8 Duane
street (Hhinelander Building), in the City of
New York, on the thirteenth day of January,
1898, at 12 o'clock noon, for the election of a
Board of Directors and two Inspectors.

J. H. Griffith, A. T. Db La Mare,
Secretary. President.

A. T. De La MarePrinting and Poblishing
Company, LiMiTEO.—By order of the Board of
Directors the Transfer books of the above
corporation will be closed on and after January
6, 1898. at 12 o'clock noon to January 14, 1898,
at 12 o'clock noon.
Joseph Magill, A. T. De La Mare,

Treasurer. President.

usiness Paper

^ 'usiness Men:

'Florists' Exchange

New York.

Wholesale Ctarihtmas Prices.

Our report last week gave particu-
lars up to 12:80 noon of Friday, and
predictions as to vvliat would possibly
follow later. TLere isconsiderable grat-
ification in now being able to state that
in every particular the figures there fur-

nished, together with prognosticatious,
were fully sustained.

Jt*rice8 i-emained firm until midnight of
Cliristmas Eve, and in the case of lii'ides-

maid roses exceeded our outside figures
which were placed at.1f2.5 per 100; while
some dealers obtained lor very fancy
stocli .f30 and in one special case of sur-
passing excellence for a few dozen 50c.
each. On all other roses the figures given
last weeli hold good.

It is usual, or at least has Ijeen for the
past three seasons, to find lateat night a
considerable quantity of stock unsold,
especially roses; and thus the averages
in values on the day's business have been
much reduced to the grower. A personal
investigation made at midnight proved
that this condition did not exist upon
the present occasion, that the quantity
of roses on hand was very limited and
notmorethan the market could conveni-
ently take care of, and which would be
disposed of at reasonable figures, thus
avoiding a slaughter, although the qual-
ity was anything but good. The stock
hanging fire and offered in (luantity at
reduced figures, was lily of the valley

;

inferior quality was being disposed of at
*1.50 per 100, and choicer grades at .1f2

to :tf3 per 100. Roman h.vacinths were
also hard to sell, and realized all sorts of
prices, varying from $1 to .$2. .50 per 100.
Buyers for stevia and scented geranium,
also callas were sought for in vain.
Mignonette shared a better fate, aud
what was unsold was putaside and real-
ized its full value later.
8milax had been held over in quantity,

but to no purpose, there being absolutely
no demand for it; small parcels were oc-
casionally sold at .If 1. 2.5 per dozen ; but
the bulk remained' in the ice-box unsold.
It is evident that smilax is no longer
wanted in this market in quantity. As-
paragus also experienced a setback.
Cypripediums sold slowly, and in some

cases $8 per 100 was taken in order to
effect a clearance.

Violets turned out a genuine surprise
to all engaged in the sale of them. A
shortage had been predicted aud prices
had been put up to outside values, conse-
quently buyers had been free to place or-
ders at .fS per 100 for highest grade; but
the last two trains from Poughkeepaie
demonstrated, from the numberof boxes,
that there were more violets than the
market needed. Large buyers were quick
to note this, aud at once let up on their
orders, and during the night returned or
countermanded a portion ol them ; so
that by morning there was a slump and
the market broke to pieces and was en-
tirelj- at the mercy of the buyers. A
careful estimate of the number of blooms
handled by the commission trade Friday
would reach 561,000. These with direct
shipments to retailers, and others sold
on the outside bring up the total to not
less than 611,000 and 400,000 in excess
of last Christmas.

BuBlneas the Present Week.

Business during this week has been
light, and with it has been a correspond-
ingly light supply; however, on the
whole, as compared with what usually
does follow a holiday, especially one in

which phenomenally high prices prevail,
trade may be considered to have been
good and prices very satisfactory. But
little high-grade stock was sent in and
there has been no difficulty in disposing
of it. The choicest grades of Biide and
Bridesmaid roses realized .f 8, .flO, .* 12,
and .1fl5 per 100, and Meteor jlO to .1f20
per lot). Beauty was not in such keen
demand, and the attempt to realize .1fl2

per dozen failed, leaving $8 and iiflO per
dozen the top notch figure.
Carnations have been in the biggest

demand of all,and havetnaintained good
figures daily, varying according to va-
riety aud qualitj'. from .$;! to .f4.50 per
100 for good blooms of standard sorts;
inferior Mowers made less, but they are
barely worth quoting. Fancies and nov-
elties varied from $5 to f8 per 100.
Bulbous stock, owing to a lighter sup-

ply, has cleared out well. A few Vou
Sion narcissus have been on the market
and sold readily. White lilac is seen in
limited (luantities, aud a few sweet peas
have been noticed, also myosotis; but
none of these were in snlficientquantities
to quote prices on them.
Violets have been precarious in supply

and demand. It took several days ol
this week to work off the Christmas sur-

plus, and prices on these were naturally
low—50c. per 100 being the extreme.
Fresh stock varied in value from .fl to
¥2 per 100.
Mignonette is coming in now in fine

coudition; bunch stock is worth about
.f-t per 100, extras $6 per 100 aud very
special ¥10 to *20 per 100.
Smilax continues a drug, and is too

low to be quoted, for almost any offer ie

accepted

.

New Year's trade will be light aud
there will be but a very slight advance,
it any. over existing figures anil those
given above.

Retail Trade.

The stores all managed to clear out
the large stocks laid in last week, and
invariably the report is: "It was the
best Christmas we have experienced in
years." Someold established liousessay
the best in five years, others tlie best we
ever had. One leading concern is credited
with doing nearly .f30,000 worth of bus-
iness and $3,000 better than ever before.
A few had more plants left over; but
these came in for decoration and New
Year's trade, while other stores that
handled plants iu larger quantity than
ever before sold clean out. Very little

preparation is lieiug made for Saturday,
and but few orders are on the books.
The change of the muuicipal administra-
tion is likely to createa littleextra trade,
but from all appearances the largest
part of this will go to Brooklyn.
Evidently the good times iu the Hower

trade Avas more than some of the Creek
element could pass over without some
propet celebration, consequently a num-
ber of them, riding on the Sixth avenue
elevated railroad Sunday night, started
in to " own thecar," in the same manner
as they own the streets at times. An in-
nocent Chiuaman became their victim
and the Greeks instantly began making a
football of him, at the same time keep-
ing the conductors and others busy until
at Eighth streetfour pohcemen took four
of tlie rioters in hand and lodged them
behind the bars, the others escaping.
The names of the four arrested are:
Theodore and George Giatras, John
Girakas and George Mavnoyenes. They
were fined .flO each in Jefferson Market
Police Court.
The regular monthlj' meeting of the

New Yorli Market Florists' Association
will be held at Lynch's restaurant,
coruerof Canal and West street, Tuesday
evening, January 4, at S P. M.
Hothouse strawberries brought .1l>9 per

quart for Christmas; thej' averaged
about 42 berries to the quart and were
set up in small cups specially prepared
for the purpose. Tomatoes realized 10c.
to 20c. per pound ; lettuce, 50c. to 75c.
per dozen; cucumbers, .Ifl.SOto .f2 per
dozen; radishes, $2.50 to .'J;3.50 per 100
bunches. Mushrooms, 30c. to 40c. per
pound.

Late Chrysanthemums.

Quite a number of these flowers
was seen in the market December 24,
especially at the Cut Flower Exchauge,
34th street. The variety that was iu
the best shape was Mrs. J. G. lis, al-
though there was a number of other
kinds fairly good, among them being
Minnie Wanamaker, Esther Cleveland,
Major Bonnatfon and Liberty.

The annual dinner of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society is announced tor
January 10 at Churchhouse's Restau-
rant. Orange, N. J.

Botanical Garden.

The breaking of ground for the
New Y'ork Botanical Garden was com-
menced with befitting ceremony on Fri-
day morning, December 31.

P. O'Mara has been confined to the
house for more than a week with an
attack of La Grippe.

Albany, N. Y.

John Dingwall has added another
Weathered boiler; those he already hud
have given much satisfaction. He will
have a nice batch of azaleas tor Christ-
mas. Carnations are looking well.
Louis Menand has the prettiest lot of

carnations and roses Ihave seenforsome
time, and the cleanest place, healthiest
general stock one could wish to see.

W. M.

Oneida. N. Y.

Christmas trade here was fair, flowers
rather scarce.

Frank Page's Greenhouses, used mostly
for vegetables, were badly wrecked by the
explosion of his steam heater early Tues-
day morning. J. S. H.
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Chicago.
ChrUlmss Trade.

Cliiistmas trade this year was gon-
iM-ally satisfactory. Wliolosalors liad lit-

tle of anytliiiig Irt't over worthy thenanie
of fine stock. Uf roses aixl carnations
much more conkl have tieen sold, espe-

cially if ou hand Wednesday \v, hen orders
from distant points had to be filled.

Thursday stock began to come in more
plentifully, but a good deal of it was too
far advanced to send out to any dis-

tance. By Friday still more arrived, but
not enough to cause any slump. A week
of ver.v cold weather with mor^ sun,
pushed out stock, helping things consid-
erably, the cold snaj) ending just in time
to make delivery on Christmas day safe.

Fair stock of teas sold at $8, and
prime frtun S15 to ^18. Common carua-
tious brought .'J3 to $4, fine standards
f (i, a few fancies going at .1f8 to ijflO.

.\ few chrysanthemums were on hand :

but they proved not especially good
sellers.

The Rogers Park Floral Co. report
having about the same quantity of stock
as last year: .\rmazindy. Triumph, and
Alaska carnations very line with them,
fetching $V,.

Vaughan, .McKellar & Winterston had
a very busy place, handling lots of

greens and holly, also great quantities of

Howers. .\ shipment of 1,000 cypripe-
diums,fromXew York .came badly frozen :

fully oni"-third was offered at 12c. ; but
they did not sell well.

Illinois Cut Flower Co, had excellent
stock and sold well out. The fancy car-
nations Mrs. E. U. Hill, Jubilee, and Mrs.
McBuruey wereespeciall.v fine, command-
ing the highest price in the city.

Bassett & Washburn had the biggest
busiuess on Thursday in their experi-

ence: they cut 8,000 valley during the
week. The supply of Beauty short of de-
mand. Teas were in fair crop and fine.

Carnations Triumph and Flora Hill were
especially good. .V large shipment of

violets to this house, and also to Prince
& Co., from Sibley, Tils., came badly
frozen through bad packing.
Kennicott Bros. Co. report very heavy

sales, a lot of valley from New York came
badly frozen. Crabb & Hunter, Grand
Kapids sent to this firm for exhibition, a
sport of Daybreak carnatiou, a new
pink one, called Irene, said to be a re-

markable keeper; also a lot of mixed
seedlings. This house also reports an ex-
traordinary trade Thursday, which, of

course, was the shipping day.
Reinberg Bros had some extra fine

roses, but not a full crop. Carnations
were in fair crop. All were sold out clean
and many orders had to be refused.

No commission house had any stock
left over, and the sunny weather seems
to be now bringing along e.xcelleut roses,

which will cause a drop in prices after
the holidays.

he Retailers' gtorf.

So far as we can learn, this Christ-
mas has lieen a good one, many feeUng
very jubilant.
George Wittbold was very well satis-

fied: he had a great sale of palms. TThen
customers found there was no Christmas
rise on prices of plants the money was
spent on them instead of on flowers.
The Stollery Bros, had a fair cut of Ar-

gyle carnation during the week ; it sold
at $6 to *7.
Paul Krohn, on north side, reported

businessahead of last year's. Christmas
trees, to his surprise, sold well, as did
plants: flowers went satisfactorily, al-

though high in price.

E. Weinhoeber's business was much
better than last year's in plant sales,

especially palms went well. Fancy bas-
kets and plants of primulas, cyclamen,
ardisias and ferns in jardinieres were fa-

vorites. There was a heavy trade in

Christmas greens. -Mr. Weinhoeber's eld-

est son is home on his vacation from
Ithaca. N. Y., where he Is finishing his
education.
The Central Floral Co., as usual, did a

fine Christmas trade. Andrew Miller, of
this firm, has been confined to his house
with a spell of sickness for more than a
week

.

Harms & Lang, of State street, report
trade about the same as last year's.
Greens sold out clean. A 10.000 ship-
ment of violets from California to this
house arrived at .5 P. M., on Friday, in

fair condition, but too late to be dis-

posed of.

P. .1. Hauswirth has a splendid trade,
he handled choice flowers only, double
violets sold $1 a bunch: fancy carnations
¥2. ."50 to $3 per dozen (a record-breaker
here) : Beauty brought .?18 to $20. In
plants ericas sold well. When will some-
body here try the growing of something
of this sort?

C. A., Samuelson had a fine trade,

azaleas and cyclamen were good sellers.

Made-up lots of baskets and pans of

plants, Cape wreaths went well. He
disposed of S.OOO violets jiut uji in boxes
and other devices to attract; ribbons
were freely used and fancy violet boxes
trimmed with lace.

H. F. Halle, on Madison street, reports
trade about same; but jirices higher.

Schiller, the florist on same street, did

25 per cent, more business than last

yeai : he had (i,000 tulips, I'roserpiue

and three colors of Van Thol finely in

flowerwhich he worked off in jardinieres,

pans and so forth. Trade in plants was
generally good, also in holly, mistletoe
and greens. EpGAii Sandees.

Pittsburgh.
Clirlitmai Notes.

Christmas trade is becoming more
nncertain from year to year, and it is quite
a problem for the dealers to know what
amount of stock to provide for the holi-

days Generally too much stock is ordered
in anticipation of a rnsh the last few days,
and for several years (|Uite a number of

florists have liad stock left over, sometimes
a considerable quantity of it. The same
tiling happened this year, worse than ever;

thousands o£ carnations, roses and other
good stock were left unsold Christmas
Eve, though quite a lot was sold also on
Saturday at a fair profit.

Only a tew of the florists claim that
their trade was satisfactory or better than
last year; the majority say that their sales

were fair, but not what tliey had expected
and prepared for. There was no rush in

tlie stores as seen years ago; trade moved
along slowly, and everybody could be
waited on, and the same condition was
noticeable in the markets, where more
stock was offered for sale at Christmas
than ever known of before. E. C. Lndwig
handled over 11,0( carnations, and there
are seven others who handled a big lot of
stock.

Elliott & Ulam and L. I, Neff cleaned out
their stock and report larger trade than
last season. Roses costing from 15c. to 20c.

sold at J3.50 to 65 per dozen; Beauty were
not so plentiful, that is choice blooms, and
sold from ¥8 to $15 per dozen; very few at
a higher price. Carnations were never so
plentiful at the holidays as at this time,
they were also of good quality. The whole-
sale prices ranged from S3 to *.5 and A6 t er

100, and the flowers sold at retail from T5c.

to.?1.5il per dozen; some extras brought
even S3, but a good many were also sold

below 75c. The stock was generally fresh,

as many were left over and sold several
days afterward, still in good condition.
Violets sold well enough at $4 per 100, but
the supply was equal to the demand. A
good many single ones were offered, but
did not take so well. Harrisii lilies ranged
at retail from $2 to ?4 per doKeD,-and were
also in good supply. Romans, valley and
paper whites were too abundant and sold
at all prices. Chrysanthemums were
scarce, but little asked for. Smllax and
asparagus were also plentiful.
Plant sales were only fair, the cold

weather hurt this trade to some extent.
Christmas greens sold unusually well, par-
ticularly holly, which was scarce on Fri-

day—everybody was after it. Wreaths
anil wreathing also went well. The mar-
ket was well supplied with mistletoe, but
the demand was light. As I predicted the
tree market was overloaded, and most of
the dealers had some left; but all seemed
satisfied as the prices were fair and profit-

able.
The weather being cold suited most

everybody, but it gave the florists extra
work in securing packages from frost.

Stock from the eastern markets was good;
not many complaints about it were hear ,

excepting in the case of roses, which, in a
few instances, were poor and high priced
at that.
For New Year's trade not much is ex-

pected, very few orders have been booked
up to December 29. E. C. Runemas.

Toronto.

Association Heeling.

The annual meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Association was held on
Tuesday, December 21. The meeting
was not such a full one as we generally
have, owing to it being Christmas week.
The treasurer's report showed that

after all accounts in connection with the
recent show had been met and outsid-
ers' prizes paid in full, it would be only
possible to pay members 7.5 per cent, of
their prize money; but on motion of one
of the j>rize winners it was unanimously
decided by them to donate the balance to
the Association so that the prizes were
practically paid in full.

There was some discussion as to how

to make the show pay better another
year, but Bothiiag was decided on except
that we will have anothershow anyhow.
The olticers elected for the next year will

have their hands full; but there is a
strong membership and some f50 in

hand and the experience of former years
to work on.
The new officers elected were: For

president, \. Watkins; first vic^presi-
dent, C. .1. Tidy ; second vice-president,
Harry Dale; treasurer, A. H. Ewing;
secretary, E. Carter; assistant, secre-

tary, e! Collins: Executive Committee,
E. Chambers, George Vair, George Mills,

J. Graham, Wm. Jay, W. Muston and
Thos. Manton. The meeting was a very
liarmonious one, and the desire of all

appeared to be to make the next year a
successful one. A committee was ap-
pointed to arrange for the annual sup-
per.

ChrUtmas Trade.

Business generally has been very
satisfactory this Christmas. The de-
mand for cut flowers was extra good
and nice flowerjng plants also went well.
Itdses and carnations were rather
scarce; but, with violets, if all the boys
are to be believed—and florists never ex-
aggerate—there must have been thou-
sands and thousands sold. I was told
that 50,000 were disposed of, but I have
not l)een able to find the retailers who
handled them all. I guess that more
than half of them must have been sent
out of town. On Friday morning there
ajipearcd to be rather too many violets
on hand, but very few were to be found
by Saturday noon; in fact, the only
stock to be seen by that time was some
Roman hyacinths, a tew paperwhitenar-
cissus and some Cypripedium insigne.

All the florists report the trade as
good.
Friday was cold and therefore very

unfavorable for a plant trade; still a
great many plants were sold. Azaleas
were the principal flowering plants,
Deutsche I'erle being the best variety
offered. A great many primulas were
disposed of. A few Harrisii plants were
sold and a few pots of cypripediums.
Some pots of Romans also sold well. In
foliage plants high-colored diactenasand
pandanus went well; palms and feins
and fern pans were sold in considerable
quantities. Several plants were spoiled
by frost during delivery ; but not nearly
so much stock was lost in this way as
might have been expected, considering
that tlie glass stood about zero all day.
Stock is still rather scarce and will no

doubt be all used up again to-morrow
night, December 28, as one of the grand-
est balls is to be held here that Toronto
has ever seen, and all tne swell people
will be there. Thos. Manton.

Boston.

Grand Christmas Trade.

Grand indeed was the Christmas
business with the florists in this section,
growers, wholesalers, and retailers al-

most to a man enjoying a share of the
profits of what was undoubtedly the
best Christmas trade ever seen here.
Every retailer reports an increased busi-
ness over last year, ranging anywhere
from 10 to 100 percent. The wholesalers
had about all they could attend to, find-

ing a ready market for their entire stock,
which was a largeone and very generally
good, and the growers are bound to be
happy for they doubtless received the
best returns for their goods which have
been realized in many a day.
Stock was a little short perhaps, but

the demand was immense and far ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expectations.
The first evidences of the rush were the

unprecedented sale of Christmas greens
and the earlier ordering among retail-

customers. By Friday morning green
goods were practically exhausted and ex-
orbitant prices were asked for the small
stock of festooningand wreaths leftopen
to sale. Good to fancy cut Howers found
eager purchasers at practically the sell-

er's price, standard carnations of any
shade bringing $4 per 100, Daybreak $5.
and fancy $6 to f S, with choice Bradt at
f 1.50 per dozen wholesale. Roses were
in equal demand and the stock furnished
this market was especially good, and
cleaned up at about the prices quoted
last week. The demand for American
Beauty was considerably in excess of
supply. Violets came out about even,
and the bulk of the stock changing hands
at about ¥1.50 per 100, though many
sales were made at %2.
This week business has been rather

light, but owing to small offerings, prices
have held up well and there is a prospect
of a good New Year's trade with the re-

tailers.

Jottlnii.

John K. M. L. Farquhar will lec-

ture before the Boston Gardeners and
Florists' Club on Tuesday evening next,
on his recent trip through the island of
Jamaica, illustrated by stereopticon
views made from photographs collected
ou the trip. The lecture will be in Mr.
Faiquhar's usual instructive and inter-
esting style, and the public areinvited to
attend.
The next trade exhibit by the New

England Florist will occur on January
22.
Among this week's visitors to the Hub

were noted S. S. Pennock, of I'hiladel-

phia; Lincoln Pierson,of New Y'ork, and
Miss Hayes, with a party of young ladies
from Portland.
F. R. & P. M. Pierson have their new

store on Chapman Place running in good
order, in charge of Victor H. Pilat.

M. H. Norton has been confined to his
house with a severe cold contracted dur-
ing the Christmas rush. W. K. W.

The Fire Fiend.

Kkokuk, la.—One of the greenhouses
belonging to George D. Maun, was de-
stroyed by fire on the morning of Decem-
ber 21. The origin of the blaze is un-
known. The proprietor of the green-
house has been on the sick list.

South Orange, N. J.—Afire in the stor-

age house of W. A. Manda, on December
32. damaged a quantity of seeds and
bulbs.

Boston.—Thegreenhouseson Mrs. A. G.
Peck's estate in Arlington, which are
leased and run commercially by David
Duncan, were damaged by fireChristmas
Eve, to the extent of about .1fl,700, a lit-

tle over two-thirds of which falls on Mr.
Duncan and the balance on the Peck
estate. The fire stalled in the boiler
house.
A serious fire and narrow escape fiom

fatalities occurred at the residence of Mr.
A. H. Newman, in Brookline, on Friday
morning of last week. The fire caught
from an overheated furnace, and the
whole lower portion of the liouse was
ablaze before the family were aroused,
the fire being discovered by a i)liysician

returning from a professional visit at
3 A. M. Mrs. Newman was rescued,
with difficulty, from a window. The
damage amounted to some fS,000 or
$10,000. including some fine oil paint-
ings, but the loss is fully coveted by in-

surance. W. K. W.

Mnncle, Ind.—George Miller, Kilgrove
ave., has been on the sick list the past
four weeks.

\Vaukpgan,lJl.—The Douglas Nursery
Co. has closed a three years' contract
with the United States government
to furnish evergreen trees in large quanti-
ties. The government will plant young
trees in the arid regions of the South, in

Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona and elsewhere.

Charlotte, N. O.—Dilworth Floral Gar-
dens has added another rose house 104 x 20

feet. It is heated by a Hitchings boiler,

and built long span to the south.

Oneida, N. Y.—John S. Hay, who re-

cently rented his florist business to J. C.
Grems, goes to Newport,R.I, to take charge
of the seed department of the Geo. A.
Weaver establishment, January 1, his
family remain here for the present.

Uiica, N. Y.—F. E. Shaw opened a finely

appointed and well located st*re at No. 3

Blandina street, about a week before
Christmas.
Baker's new carnations, Oneida and Red

Jacket, are making a great showing this

winter—sturdy, healthy plants, producing
an immense crop of large, finely-formed
flowers. He is having a great demand
for plants. Frank, although a young un-
married man, has become one of the city

fathers, taking his seat as alderman, Janu-
ary 1.

McQuirey has a fine crop of sweet pens
just coming on. He contmues to mulch
his violets with shavings with good
results.
Frank Riley has not fired up this winter,

the greenhouses are frozen up. We under-
stand the property has been sold.

E. J. Glover put up another violet house
in the Fall, and has already sold enough
violets to pay for 't. Farquhar is a favor-
ite: there is very little use for California
here now, except for foliage. J. S. H.
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Cincinnati.

Echoes of CbrUtmas Trade.

Christmas, 1897, is past, and with

many pleasant recollections. Prices all

along the line ranged higher, and the

supply of stock was better than antici-

pated. More carnations could have been

sold, but our largest growers were very
much disappointed in their cuts which
did not reach one-half what was ex-

pected. We heard very little of the old

cry of "salted stock."
B. Critchell informs me that his trade

was the largest in all his experience, and
be has been in business in this city for

many years. Mrs. H. A.. Kreskeo, an-
other veteran in the trade, says that
she has not done so much business
iu fifteen years. Julius Baer also makes
a good report. A. Sunderbruch's .Sons

were unusually busy and report business
far in excess of last year's. J. A. Peter-
son also reports a splendid trade. In
tact, so far as heard from, the city store-
men are well pleased.
Ed. Fries who has been on the sick list

for several weeks, is slowl.y improving.
E. G. GiLLETT.

Baltimore.
Christmma Trade.

The cold snap, coming as it did on

Christmas eve, played havoc with the

delivery of plants on that day and Christ-

mas. At the same time the market men
had very little chance of disposing of

their stock in the markets ; the majority

of them sold the flowers at wholesale.
Theexchange was full of stock Christmas
eve and early Chri.stmas morning; but
the goods disappeared before the day
was over. Prices at wholesale were
high, having been kept at the highest
notch. In consequence, the dealers were
careful in buying as the public was not
over fond of paying high prices.

As regards violets,! have the old famil-

iar story to relate—stock scarce before

the holidaysand over-plentiful on Christ-

mas. Some of the growers kept violets

at $2 per 100, while the exchange sold
them at fl^'JO, a few growers offering

them at $1. Some stock was lost from
frost; others from lack of sale.

Trade as a whole was better than last

year; very few of the dealers complain.
Some report an increase of 30 per cent.

Pot plants were in demand ; good
blooming stock going well. Cyclamen,
azaleas, daisies, poinsettias. cypripedi-
ums. stcvia.and ardisias were the plants
mostly sought after.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Providence.
Chrlatmaa Trade.

Christmas trade was very good,

though handicapped by the weather,

which was quite cold ; in fact, the cold-

est in several years. Several florists who
were not careful in packing their stock

had plants nipped iu delivery. As com-

pared with previous years, business here

was about on an average. Since Christ-
mas, business has been fair; butthe out-
look is better than it was before.
Roses sold at .fS to $5 per dozen, with

a shortage of good ones. A few Ameri-
can IJeauty, short and medium, found a
ready call at from $4 to $9.
Carnations brought from (iOc. to.1tlper

dozen; whites proved almost a glut on
the market, and all kinds were plentiful,

excepting red, which are always in over-
whelming demand at Christmas.
Violets were in good supply and of flue

quality, bringing i|2 to $'A per 100.
What few orchids came to town, sold

well at fair prices. They are almost un-
heard of in this market, in any (luantity,
and their ready sale augurs well, in the
minds of the florists, for the future.
Of other cut flowers there were noth-

ing but paper white narcissus, Romans,
bouvardias and mignonette, but all were
sold clean. The only feature of the mar-
ket, aside from orchids, was a limited
number of fine Harrisii from M. Leach of
Pawtucket. They commanded $3 per
dozen.
In plants, flowering sorts like Chinese

primroses, cyclamen, cinerarias, azaleas,
and poinsettias, sold remarkably well

;

but palms, ferns, araucarias, rubbwrs and
solanums were also in high favor, -the
Boston fern being the leader.
Christmas greens were never so plenti-

ful and sold well; all the stores and
churches were trimmed more than usual,
but green predominated. The veteran

dealer, "Jim" Cummings of Attleboro,
Mass., with 40 or more years' experience,
did an immense business although at a
new stand. Never was there such a sup-
ply of holly handled in this city as this

year, notwithstanding every corner
grocery handled it at cut prices. Friday
afternoon everything in sight sold read-
ily at almost any price. Mistletoe, as
usual, proved a flat failure here. The
Southern variety does not meet the re-

quirements of the people on account of

its small berry, and the English sort
always arrives in such poor condition.

All the stores closed at noon Christmas.

Round and About.

Joseph D. Fitts, Superintendent of

Roger Williams' Park, was the recipient
Christmas, of a handsome easy chair and
oak table from the employes. James F.

Costello, foreman, made the presenta-
tion.
Mr. McRorie, with W. A. Manda of

Orange, N. J., stopped oft here a few
hours on Monday.
The Florists' and Gardeners' Club of

Rhode Island holds its first ladies' night
on January 28, at which there will be a
collation and dancing. Mrs. Farquhar
Macrae has been made an honorary
member of the club. W. H. Mason.

Ottawa.
Chriatniaa Trade Report.

Christmas trade at the capital was
very good—ahead of former years. The
sale of plants was large, but it did not

interfere with the trade in cut flowers,

which was equally good. The people of

Ottawa seem to have taken to what
may now be considered the fashionable

plant for Christmas—the palm; the sale

of which was extensive. Kentias took
the lead; plants from .i;2 to f3 being

mostlj' in demand. Next in favor were

azaleas, Deutsche Perle and Simon Mard-
ner; these sold quickly as long as they

lasted. Good sized araucarias sold fairly

well, also a few good pandanus. Fern
pans, which are well done in Ottawa,
always sell freely. The begonia seems to

have had its day; buyers have caught
on to its dropping quality; aud, although
i,he plants were good, they did not go so
last as in former years. Good cyclamen
aud primroses were snapped up. Some
pretty little ericas at Scrim's were a nov-
elty. A good batch of poinsettias at the
same place caught the public; but as the
thermometer was 10 and 12 degrees be-

low when delivery time came, they re-

ceived some " blessings" all round. A
good sized batch of early h.yacinth.
Garibaldi, although fairly well done,
considering their late transfer to the
sweat box, did not take, and, with us,

do not pay tor the trouble of growing so
early.
The cut flower demand was for roses,

carnations aud violets, and as it seemed
to be impossible to buy them outside,
home-grown stock hid to fill the bill.

Scrim had a good quantity of very fair

roses,some very good carnations, and had
the pleasure of handling between three
and four thousand flrst-class violets wf

his own growing. Gi-aham Bros, had
some very fine Bridesmaid, they also had
100 very good azalea plants which went
too quickly.
Mr. Tobler, late of Pullman, Chicago,

now managerof the Russell House Floral
Emporium, had a quantity of very fair

chrysanthemums which went lively early
In the day. It seems to me that the old
cr,y of chrysanthemums not being in de-
mand at Christmas is wrong; it isas ap-
plied to Ottawa at least ; they sell awa.y
ahead of tulips here, and without inter-
fering with the disposal of roses, carna-
tions and violets, exactly fill the bill for
those who want a big show without go-
ing to great outlay. Lincoln, Wana-
maker, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs. S. T.
Murdock, Golden Wedding, Pres. Smith,
H. W. Rieman, and Maud Dean were the
varieties.
The glass stood below zero Thursday

and Friday; but being fairly bright, did
not keep the people in. The delivery was
"tough;" but by means of flat tins of

water, heated freshly by steam each trip
of the sleighs, the number of casualties
was reduced to a minimum.
On making a visit to the several florists

all seemed to be satisfied witli the trade.
We in this cold Washiiigtnn of the

North, are now eagerly looking for your
Christmas trade reports, hoping to read
tiiat some of our fellow craftsmen on the
other side, with their well-knowningeiin-
ity, have discovered something new in

Iilauts forChriPtmas '98; for novelties, if

not too high priced, sell every time. K.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
GERANIUMS, beat varieties, mixed plants, at

$1.00 per 100. K. K. GoreeliD, Vine dePotltra, 8. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Elele Gattel. L. CoDtable. Pierre

Mael Belle A lliance. aod six other varieHea, at $1.25

per 100. or |12 per lOOO. from sand „ c,, . =
Alec 16 choice variettps KUCHSIAS, and a

eplendid lot of HKI-IOTROPE, pame pilce.

(Everyihinp well-rooted ) Caf-h wUh order

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

BEGONIAS
At hallpriceiodoteoui

Ail pxira fine.

Doz. 100

500 Thurslonli* 3W inch $U 6U ti 00

ll»«« 2H '* ^0 »00
400 A. Guttata, 3H inch 60 4 00

3(10 FeastI, 4 Inch tifl 5 00

Fres. Carnot, Olbla. M. de LeseepB and Vernon,
sold ' ut. . .„. . ,

SKJ| II A V yiTie Btrinpp.tonly t2^c..each
IVI t #* ,^B Cash Willi Older, pieape.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ChrysaDibemiiniSi stock plants, letdicg varle-
tiee, my selection, 50c. per doz.

i^elnsinella EmlllaDa, 2 in.. t2;3ln. $3 perlOO.

LotUK PelforhyDChUB. 3 in.,60c. per doz.

Winter flowerlnK Myoaotls, Blue Perfection,
ij^in.. $3.00 per IjO.

Adiantum Cunea turn and cap. VeDeila, 3 In.,

$100 per 100.
Uasb with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oth* Ontario st«..Phila,Pa

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' E%change

Rooted Cuttings of the

New Geranium Mme. BRUANT
I am able to now furntBta this wonderful distinct

variety by the hundred and thoueand. No florist

can bewlthout this variety.beiDK certainly tbeflnest
plant noveltyof the year. A larKeweM rooted atock
ready now. Shtpp d to any part of the Union by mall
or exDress. prepaid; 75 cts. per doz.; $3.00 per 100;

$25.10 per 1000. Cash with order. Order at once, no
better stock can be had. Address

FRED. SCHNEIDER, 751 Crawford Rd., Cleveland, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

« JANUARY OFFER *
100

EnKllsli Ivy. Dice plantp $3 00
BeKonias, 5 varietjeit 3 00
Geraniums. 2!^ inch pots 2 60

Pansy Plants, to close out, $2.50 per
1000 50

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHIM, Delaware, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
carnations, Violets and Giant

Alyssuni, from healtby Btock ; prices tur-
niehed for the asking; state what you want
and when delivered.

California, ZV2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

EGO MAY FLOWER TOMATO PLANTS

8 to 10 inch from top of pot, fine stocky plants
$2.50 per 100 ; $10.C0 for the 500.

E. J. CLOUD, I-. B. 32, Avondale, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS
for Rooted Cuttings.

Price per leo perlOOf

Geraniums, 40 var $1.50 $12.50

Verbenas, 30 " .... 75 6.00

Coleus, 40 " .... 60 5.00

G.BedderandVerschafleltii 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var 1.00 9.00

Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00

Ageratum;wiilte and blue . 75 6.00

Terms, Casb <n'Itli order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, York, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
1000 GeraDiams, 4 in. pots, at S5 00
500 " 2K " 2 BO

All good varieties, been kept in cold pit

almost dormant since last summer; best thing
on earth for cutting or extra early bloom.

400 REX BEGONIAS '^i^^rilk^'^Z
varieties, extra floe plants.

FISHER & SON, - - Gallon, 0.

When Writing Mention Plorista" Bxchange

$5

TOH
Per 100

1000 Strone Cinerarias, large
enough for 5 or 6 inch pots $3.00

600 Snow Crest Daisy, flne for
Winter blooming (in bud) 3.00

3000 Vlnca Var., 3J^ inch pots 4.00

Plnmosus
7.00

800 Asparagus
Pianns

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Rex BesTonia, Mrs. PoIIocb, Silver

Leaf $2.00 per 100.

Double Grant, IVblte, Pints and
lUnie. Sallerol Geraniums,
Lemon Verbenas, $1.50 per 100.

Write for prices on other cuttings.

Terms Oasli or O. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL. Watertown, N. Y.

W^hpnTVrltlnfir MAntlon Fiorlnt^' "RTtrhftnerA

Stationeiy i Florists.

Every florist in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befitting

style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural

printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to

supply you.

00 Combination offer

•— includes....

KSO Noteheads, 6!^x8!^ ins.

250 Envelopes, size 6^.

860 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 6^ ins. deep.

260 Busineaa Cards, 2^x4^ IDS.

250 Tags, size ZMxS^ ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

$1 A 00 Combination offer

* "'^ includes....

500 Noteheads, BJ^xSH ins.
600 Envelopes, size tl^^*

600 Billheads, 7 ins- wide, 6^ ins. deep.
600 Moutiily Statements. 5J^x81^ ins.
500 KiiHiness Cards, 2%xi]^ ins.

600 Tags, aHx6^4 ins.

One l>ay Booli. I If these are not wanted
One Ledger. f subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F.O.B., N. T.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^""^ Florists' Exchange

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Write plainly and send " copy " for

each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8^ ins. wide and 4% ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 300 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-

graved to order. A rose, vmlet, or other

flower can be printed on your letterheads

and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

t. T. DELtMAREPTG. & PUR. CO., Ltd.

'

p. O. Box 1697, New Tork.
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NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSXOK FERI*. $6.00 per 100

;
JIO.OO per 1000. Hest House Plant ever

introduced. 1 have left about 100 specimen plants, in 8 and 10 in. pans, at $3.00 to}6.00each,

60 to 100 fronds, very fine. Also about 500 plants of the $35.00 per 100 size.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xtie Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
tvhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2"i inch pots, $6.00 per lOO.

Healthy Growing Plants. Samples for Stamps.

B. REDFIELD, - Glenside, Penn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, *1 2-") per 100; $10 00 per 1000

2 in. pots, 3 60 •' 20 dO
3 " 6 00 " 45 00
4 " 8 00 " 70 00 "

Adlantuni Pubescens, I 3in.pots, $3.5C

rterls Ouwardll } per 100; 820
Pteris Adlaiitoldes, ) per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORtL CO., - - Ithaca, N.Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

21^ in. pots, $3.25 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook. U.H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PTERIS TREMULA ALL SOLD.

FewPTERISSERRULATAat$3.50al00.
strong Nel>lirole]>isi Exaltata, N. Exaltata

Knstnuleuslii. S5.00 per 100; N. Cordata.
SG.OO per 100.
Adiantnm Farleyense, in excellent con-

dition In. 3 In. pots, ready to shift, S30 per 100.

R. WITTERST/ETTER, Sedamsville, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK. HERE
Tbe foltowlnK plants are In Al condition.

AsparaKOH nuniosun NniiuB* true climbinii

variety. 2H Inch potB. $7.00 per tOO.

Adlnutiim Cuueatum, 2 Inch. $3.00 per 100; 2^
Inch. »4.00 per 100. _

mixed Fern- for fernerleB. $8.00 per 100.

!«. A. Nuit Gernnlums, stroDK, 2 inch pots
$26 00 per 1000 : aaiue rate per ICO.

TEKM3 CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL A, SON, Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Plorlsts* Exchange

SWORD FERNS.
Per 10 Per 100

Keplirolepls exaltata, Sin $0 60 $5 60
" " 4 in 1 10 10 UO
" " 6 In 1 80 16 CO

" ext. strong 5 in. 2 00 19 00
•' tDberoaa, 3in 60 6 60

Send for Wholesale List of PALMS, etc,

W. J. HESSER, o^r'^Z^ Plattsmouth, Nob.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS AND FERN SPORE
In many varieties.

CCDU CDRDC All fresh of '97 crop, 36 cts.

rLnn OrUnCi per pkt. ; 3 pkts. for tl.OO,
or $3..60 per doz.

rCDMC 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 2 In. pots.
rtnllOi $3.00 per 100.

EDWARD D. DROWN, WELDON, PA.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

GEO.WITTBOLD,%'H'.£if^'o!'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
9 to 10 Inch, full of buds $3.00 per doz.
10 " 12 " •• 350
13 " 16 " " 6-50 "
CInernrlas, 2H in 2.00 per 100.

" 3 • 3.00

Calceolarias, 2!{ In 3.00
•• a • .. 5.00

Golden Dwarf niarffuerite CuttlnffH, |1.50a 100.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:

^''"Florists' Exchange

GypeiDS lIltiiiDifoliDS.

2i4 in. pots, 40 cts. per doz.; $2.60 per 100.

GREVIIiLBA ROBCSTA, ZH in. pots, 40 ctS.

per doz.; $2.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS TBNCISSIMUS, 3 in. pots, 60

cts. per doz.; $3.60 per 100.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, fleld-grown, $4.00

per 100.

CARNATIONS, Mapledale (new), $8.00per 100.

Medium sized plants of the following stand-

ard varieties, $4.00 per 100. Portia, Wm.
Scott, Delia Fox, The Stuart and Tidal Wave.

NATHAN SMITH HON, Adrian, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANDFACTDRERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

50,000 SMILAX J.Vp^I-'m'oV""-
"" "*'

fiCDAIIIilllC mixed, from 2 In. potB. $2.25 per
UCflAnlUnia 100;|20perl000. Seodforsample.

Caeli with the order.

FRED. BOEKKBR, Cape ItlaT Cily. N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX! SMILAX!
Extra 2 Id., $1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

$25.00 per 3000.

Pi mini 1 Dill DC May, white and Liitbt

ULAUIULI DULDO rellow, Fine Mixed.

Mow Ready.
BETSCHER BROS., Canai Dover, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IVILI.O'WIHEAD GARDENS,
(J. M. w. Kitchen, PropY.)

PUHTS [S; BLOOMS

Most complete commercial collection Id America.
Show collections for retail florlsta a Bpecl Ity.

Boecial discount to the trade Catalosue Bent free.
Willowmead GardeDS^ 94 Prospect 8t.,
East Oranffe. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

Fems aDd jKauGarias,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

% Addressing and Mailing for Catalogue Men. ^^ Our painstaking system of keeping- a record of all per- ^
fc: sons engaged in floriculture has resulted in .giving us a list ^
^ of over 10,000 names of commercial florists, nurserymen and ^C seedsmen, which we have every reason to consider the most -^

^ reliable and correct of all Hsts. These names we are pre- ^
:p: pared to address at a moderate figure, and invite your ^
^ patronage. An unreliable list, even if the first cost is cheap, ^
fc= is unsatisfactory and a poor investment at any price. =5
^ We have also many thousand addresses suitable for r^
d retail catalogues: people interested in floriculture and ^
^ gardening generally. Will be pleased to furnish prices and ^^ full particulars on request. 13

^ n, « T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PUB. CO. Ltd. ^^ p. O. Box (697, New York. z^

FINE STOCK of PALMS
Each Doz.

Areoa lutescens, 4 in. pots $0 26 $2 76

Latanla Borbonica, 4 in. pots 20 2 00
5 " 40 4 60
6 " .... 75

" " strong, 6 In. pots,

7 to 8 leaves 1 ''0

Kentla ForBteriana. 4 Id. pots 30 3 00
6 •• .... 06
6 " .... 1 00

" Be1inoreaDa.4 " .... 40 4 OC
5 " .... 76

Flcns Elastics, good stock, from 20c. to $1 each.

Ferns, well grown, asBOrted slock, 2J4 in. pots
$3.60 per 100.

t^^Cash or satisfactory reference.

JOHN BADER, Allegheny City, Pa.

when Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

160,000 FERNS
CHOICE SORTS. ONE CENT.

Have given universal eatisfaction and I

have a finer stock than hefore. Cash
with order. 1000 for SIO.OO toy ex-
press; 100 mailed* as sample, $1.25.

Very pretty plants, transplanted to flatp

some months back, some sorts large enough
for fern cases, all will fill a 2 or 3 inch pot at

once and be worth $5.00 per 100 in a week or so.

LomarJa Gibba. Pteris Hastata. Argyrea,
Smithi. Sulcata, and Geranifolia. Adlantiim
Tenenim, C Latum. Fulviim, Khodophyllura,
etc. Onychlum A u rat urn tind Japonicnm.
Fterls Cretica Alba and a few others. Above
sortsand others fine full plants, 3 In. pots, $4 Od

per 100 : $35,00 per 1000. perfectly packed.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
(lUoney orderst WnsbiDBton, D. C.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGOIVIA and GL,OX:iI«IA
DVCBS In any quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A, DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St,, N,Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK
CANNAS.

Strong, dormant roots, of the following
varieties: A. Bouvier, Austria, Chas. Hen-
derson, Columbia, Comte de Boucbaud, Italia,

John White, Mme. Crozy, Professor, Queen
Charlotte and Souv. de A. Crozy. Prices on
application.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
Drz.

6 in. pots, a few extra fine plants at $P.00

6 " in bud and bloom, tliie plants at. 5 00

5 •'
•• " '• 3.C0

Doz. 100

Maranta bi-color, fine for fern
pans. 3 in $0.75 $.i.00

Nephrolepis Exaltata, Sin. pots. .76 6.00

Nephrolepis Cordata Conipacta, from flats

strontr, 75 cts. per doz.; $6.00 p r li 0.

From 3 in. pots, Sl.Wperrioz ; $12.00 per 100.

From 4 in. pote, $2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Doz. 100

Pandanas Utills, very fine, 6 in.

pots $3.60 $26.00

Paris Daisy, California Giant, 2}^
in. pots 76 6.00

Paris Daisy, Hallerii aurea, 2^
inchpots. 75 5.00

Primula sinensis flnibrlatH. very
8' rong, to color, 4 in. pots 1.00 8.00

Cash with order from unknown customeraorC.O.D
Orders amountlnB to 15 and over F. O. B., N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEENS CO.. N.Y.
JAS. aCLARK. Supt. P.O. Box M. Wm. L. SWAN, Prop.

When •Writing Mention Florists' Exchsnga

Address List ...

The Nursery and Seed Trade Postal

and Telegraphic Address List, 1 897.

An alphabetical list of the nurservmen,
seedsmen, florists, dealers in horticultural
sundries, wholesale florists and coinniis-

.sion salesmen of the United Kingdom.
This book will be found of service to all

desiring to establish a trade connection
with those on the "other side."

Price, postpaid, 50 cts.

i. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.,

2 Duane Street, New York.
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J. K. AI.I.EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT F=L.Oin£ERS,
57 W. 28th Street, Now York.

Orders by ranil or teleKrai h prom Dtly attended
to. TeJephnne Call 332 38lh St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

ERNST G. ASMUS
WbolestU Florist aid Qrower of Elgh Orado

Roses, Carnalions«nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER C '.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE CALL 733 I8TH. NEW YORK.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, t^- Coaslgcmentt eo'.i:i-.cd.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

^EW YORK.
Cosil{imeBt9 Do'.ioited. Telephoiie 260 38tli St

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Soliolted.

30 West 29tli St., New York.
Telephone. 2.^00 38tb Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Gommission Florist,

113 W. 30th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 88th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
|

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

H. A. HOFFMANN,
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

American Beauties, White Violets. Adiantums,

Specialties. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

Wholesale Gommission Florist,
49 W 29th ST . NE^ YORK CITY,

Wi.'ihea to inform growers and otherR, that be has
enlarictd his place to three times ita former size,

and is now able to handle a much larger quantity
ui atuck than before.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITEW.
Telephone Ili7*-3S.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
' 63 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

MacDonald &, McManus,

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
BO W. 30th St., - - NEW YORK.

S 'licit shipments of Cut Flowers on Com-
rmsBion. Best marliet prices guaraQteed.
" Telephone. STt8-88th Street.

A. L. VADGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAE. B. F. WINTEESON

VIUGHM, McKELLlR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cui Flowers, PInnis. Bulbs, Serds, Xniai* Holly. Bouquet Green,
and all KloristB' Supplies. MaDulacturere of Wire-work.

45. 47, 49 WABASHJVENUE. CHICAGO, ILL.

«• 09l7olGsale prices of (;uf pioW^rs «•

Names and Vauietieb,

A Beauty, fancy and special
extra

" No.l
" Oulls andordlnary..

Beinett, Opsin
Bride
Bride maid
K. A. Victoria
L ^ France
Mermet
alu e TestOQt
Mett/or

Mrs. P. Morsisn
Nlphetos. Horte
Papa fiontler
Perlf
Bonv.de Wootton
Ulrlch Brnnner
'^attevllle

&D AJHTUUS
Aap B*«ns
CHRTSANTHEMDMa

" Specials..

r All colors, lulerlur ^riidC'

M 1 White.

.

* Btandabd 1 Pluk
2 Vabietibb ) Red
I- f Yel. & Varie

J •Fanov /White
Q! ("Tlie hiKhHBt .5

Kuk
4 RTades of stand j Red
O ard varietieB.J f Vel.AVari
I NOTELTIBS
Oattlktab
Ctpbipedidm
Lilies—Aiiratum

Longiflornm
LILI or THE V U.LE T

MiGNONJBTTW .

Nauoisshs, Paper White
Von Sion

Roman HxACiNTUB

Violets.

New Yobk Boston Philadelphia
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
J432 So. Penn Square,

^^PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Qi»en
]|

to Shipping Orders.

CHAS. H. MILLER.

Wholesale Florist

No. 6 So. 19th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bel. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

All CUT FLOWERS in Season.

'Phone 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale FloristJ

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. *^°";ifc"t"Sr"

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Ho.

k COMPIETE IIXE OF WIRE DESIGNS. I

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS.

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OUIS, MO.

C. W. 'WORS,

Wholesale Florist,
313 N LEFPINOWELL AVENUE,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
FINE ROSES—Shipped carefully to all

parts of the country.

Buffalo Gut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
COXSIONSENTS SOLICITED.

481 Washington St.. BUFFALO. N.T.

T'lephnne. Seneca. JS&J.

^W^- JEi-

Cat StrlDga, 8 to 10 feet loDg
50 ots. each.

Shipped to any part of the
7 country.

ELLIOTT, - Bar±giL-boxL, Is/Lsbss.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Syracuse, N. Y.

Clirl.tnisB Echoei.

Splendid weather prevailed ou
Cliriistmas day, but tbe few days preced-
ing were about as wretched as possible.
The Fall and early days of Winter have
been extremely gloomy, so that the
ipiality of the cut flowers was not quite
up to the average. Complaints were fre-

(pient about the flowers received from
out of town. One florist had a consign-
ment of Beauty from New York, at a
high i)rice, which were too bad to place
on his counter.

I'lants were in great demand; this
traile increases rapidly each year, butap-
parently not to the detriment of the cut
Hower business, as everything in the lat-
ter line «as sold out clean. Small to
medium seized palms sold well, as did
primulas; Begonia incarnata, of which
there were tine specimens, did not go
readily. Small pans of Komans went
quickly.

L. E. Marquisec was unable to get his
new store into shape until Frida.v even-
ing, but the results exceeded hisanticipa-
tions. James Bellamy, formerly with Mr.
Marquisee, but for the past few years at
Holyoke, Mass., has returned to take
charge of the store. Considering the
limited time at his disposal. Mr. Bellamy
made a very attractive arrangementand
wintlow disijlay.
lianuister Brothers report a good trade

at their new quarters. Greens and holly
were sold out. The latter isuow handled
by grocers and others, some of whom
cut the price to 10c. and l.oc.

Beauty sold at from T'le. to $1.50;
Bridesmaid. Bride, and Mermet, f3:
I'erle, Gontiei, and Niphetos, $2 to
*2.5(); Meteor, .f:i to .Dili; violets $3 ;

hyacinths and narcissus, ^1 per dozen

;

Harrisii (cut) f;! per dozen ; callas, $3;
valley $1; poiusettias, (cut) $5 to $G
per dozen; carnations, 75c. to ;jpi.25 per
dozen. C. Barson.

Buffalo.
Chrlslmu Trade.

The several days preceding Christ-
mas were marked by cold but otherwise
pleasant weather, aud favorable to shop-
pers. Thursday morning saw the mer-
cury at 10 degiees, while during the day
it scarcely retiched 20 degrees. On Fri-
day thetemperaturemodifled somewhat,
though still sharp, and some complaints
were heard of flowers being frozen in
transit.
With the retailers, advance orderscame

in ([uite fairly, and the outlook for a
scarcit.v of flowers was duly verified on
Thursday and Frida.y.
In a wliolesale way at W. P. Kasting's

on Thursday, shipping trade was at full

tilt, and out-of-town calls frequent, the
stock of blooms being well cleaned out.
On Friday here the local buyers took
their turn early in the morning. Mr.
Kastiugs had adopted active tactics
looking to a larger supply of roses than
was assured from regular sources, by a
trip to the metropolis in Wednesday, and
in consequence he handled an augmented
supply. In roses prices here ruled about
as follows, varying with quality: Perle,
*8 to $12 ; Bridesmaid, .lilO to .flS ; Me-
teor, .$12 to $25.
Geo. E. Fancourt. of Wilkes Barre, Pa.,

supplied some specially fine Bridesmaid
that drew forth merited attention.
As sort of usual, some Bride and Ni-

phetos were left over unsold. Beauty
were handled lightly outside of some
medium grades which werein demand at
$3 to $6 per dozen.
Carnations proved to be scarcer than

common, and all sold out, even the slow-
going white sorts, at prices all the way
from $2.50 to $5 per hundred.

Violets came in more abundant than
expected. The run of good stock
brought $2; some extra quality from
Hudson River districts realizing$2.50 to
$3.
Smllax was plentiful at 15c. as a ruling

price.
Valley was fairly abundant, call for

same being moderate at $4 per 100.
A fine lot of stevia was selling at $1 .2."

per 100, while L. Harrisii were lightly
iitmdletl at 15c.
The Cut Flower Exchangeon Washing-

ton street reports a good business and
an active call and fair prices for the bulk
of stock received.

Trade during this week is quite un-
eventful. A few decorating orders are
being done, but nothing calling for flow-
ers largely, in which event such would be
dirticult to supply locally*.

The cry of the jobbers early in the week
of a probable scarcity of the important
Christmas greens, was realized to an
earnestness, as Thursda3' saw all bulk
ground pine and holly in the retailers'
hands, and as a rule, good prices and
profit were realized by them. Mistletoe
was not in good shape or favor.

Betsller.* Iteports.

S. A. Anderson mentions a busy
and active trade; he had a good supply
of flowers, especially roses, good quali-
ties of these going at $2.50 per dozen for
Perles; $3.50 to $i for Bridesmaid and
Meteor ; $1 per dozen for carnations,
and violets $1 per bunch of 25. He had
a good call for greens, finishing out that
stock at mid day on Friday.
Palmer & Sou report the best Christ-

mas trade of their history, and one that
ran smoothly. The bulk of the bloom
handled was this year of their own
growing. I'erles brought $3 per dozen,
Bridesmaid and Meteor $3.50 to $4.
Only a few Beauty were handled, seem-
ing difhcult to get at any price, ('arna-
tions went actively at .$1 per dozen for
good blooms, while a few selected fan-
cies brought as high at $1.50. Violets
were fairly plentiful. Plants went well
and greens sold good, the stock going
out early ou Friday.
Adams, at 452 Main street, notes spe-

cially an increased demand for plants,
medium-priced palms at .Ifl and up, sell-

ing best. He controlled some choice car-
nations which were in demand at pleas-
ing prices. lioses inclined to be scarce,
going at $3 to .$4 per dozen. Greens
went well, selling out clean.
Wm. Scott's holiday trade demands

more space than his down-town store
allows of, so the plant trade was given
needed attention and no flowers dis-
played in bulk. Active work at both the
store and houses resulted in the disposal
of comjiaratively large (luautities in the
plant line particularly, also the attend-
ing to goodly decorating orders. Despite
the low temperature for delivering
plants, such good care wasexercised that
the telephone service was sciircely
brought into requisition at all in the oft-
common later "complaints" line. A
goodly lot of cut flower orders were put up
Friday night for early Saturday deliv-
ery, and at noon of that day the refiaij
of Great Scott wasa pleasing " Well done,
my boys!"
Kebstock's upper Main street store

showed unwonted activit.v, the sale of
plants in a large variety dei^leting the
rear store conservatory time aud again,
while numerous willing helpers waited on
cut flower buyers uninterruptedly clear
through Saturday, and resulted al-

togetherin a large trade that must flgure
up nicely.
The newer places, as Thrall's fine store

and H. ,1. Millatt's seemed as busy as
any, and unless appearances go wrong,
they each did their share.
A large part of the trade in the mar-

kets included greens in wreaths and rop-
ing, holly branches and immortelle work,
in which the call exceeded the supply
which tended to be short, and all stocks
were cleaned up satisfactorily. No
licenses foi peddling on the streets were
granted this season, so the trade was
quite confined to the most legitimate
sources.

Iloll; BerriH.

How •' blessed is sleep" to the holi-
day florist, especially when he is privileged
to a second day for resting up as on
.Sunday.
Though usually busy and preoccupied.

Professor Cowell, of the Botanic Gar-
dens, is not above taking an interest in
the commerce in flowers, as donedaily in
the stores.
Not many elaborate green decorations

noticeable in stores, but in mtmy in-
stances holl.v branches and fjalms weie
tastefully used in enhancing the looks of
window dispays.
Wm. Seott has not been seen down-

town in a fortnight.
Dan Long has pretty well calendared

those of the craft locally, thatappreciate
high art on cards. He is resting up, as
he calls it, now. Vidi. |

HEADQUARTERS New^ork! Vr" us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING. }y]'°'"?!«„„
495 Washington Street, c,°TiTi " ""

BUFFALO, N Y.
'^"'"*'

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies & Wire Designs

MAX RUDOLPH,
Wholesale Florist

All Seasonable CUT FLOWERS.
FINE ROSES.

Shipping orders a specialty. Consfenments
Ift Bollclted

11 W. llith St., - CINCINNATI, O.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ZMEX
Fine strluKH, 1^3'^ ctd.
Cash with order.

A. J. BAL,DWI:n, I«iewark, Oliio.
WhftnWrtttng Mentlop FlorJBts' Exchange

|lALAmvMiiMAi|
w Green and Bronze. Of all wholesale ^
^ florists, or write the Introductr for free ^
Vx sampli s and iuformutlon. 7x

* HARLAN P. KELSEY, *
$ ilSOTremont Buliolng. BOSTON. MASS, ^

VV titan W rilling Mentlou i<'luri»ta i!jxctiaQg«

OmP^ElJNL.9f6UiP!J[j

VKWORKJ
wt—

IMPOBTERS^^\^lA

^^<S
When Writing Mention Floiistii' Ezchnne^e

IVaco, Texas.
Tht' Waco Floral yooiety has changed

its local orji'anization into a Htate ho-
ciety, and in future will be known aH the
Texas State Floral Society. One object
of tlie Society is to estalilish a Hyntein (if

inquiries from any member to the presi-
dent or secretary of the state society on
any snliject pertaining;' to melhodH of
preparinji,- soil, nettinji- out plants, best
varieties to plant, time to plant,
methods of cultivation, treatment, etc.

All answers aud inquiries will be pub-
lished each month hi a neat paper, to-
gether with a collection of seasonable
su^ji-estions; each member of the state
society to receive a copy of this paper at a
cost of 2.'> cents per year. An exhibition
of plants and flowers will be held each
Fall, at a time chosen t)y the directors of
the society. A rewul<ii* h"^ of cash pre-
miums wiin>ej^iven in all lines of exhibits,
a list of which will be sent out in Febru-
ary next.
There will be a membership fee of $1

for the year, which must accompany
each application for membership. Mem-
bers ai-e entitled to all the pi'ivile;;es of
the society, including;' the rijihtto exiiihit
at all shows without charge for sjiace,

and free entrance at will to all exliild-

tions by the society.
J. W. Barnett, Acting President.
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Plant Your Spring Bulbs in

99 Washington.

Water Them Witii

JADOO FIBRE I JADOO LIQUID
We will offer CASH PREMIUMS of all Exhibitions In 1898 for all plants
grown in JADOO that win scheduled FIRST PRIZES

Send for List of 1897 Prize Winners and Fullest Particulars.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particular! of my Tem pfrinr A pparatui-

HENRY W, GIBBONS, ^" ^AI^w^Volil.""
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are MRnufacturlns a Full Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGINC BASKETS
OF THE BEST QBAl-ITy.

Shipping Facilities First-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage Is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

iddtes. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., 403 N. SAUNA ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR eREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKRRIS a SON.
/ vf . DnUHUfVMia ncffv iwni

B«t. Br«ft4wBf ftB< Chunk 6U.

WhenWrltlngr Mention Florists' Exchange

>-ta>xx<].£i>z-<lL E"loiwr4 '"tSi.
^ Send for our Now Prioo List with extra diocounlo. All our Pots, from 7 In. and npwuds. hav<

snr Patent Exoololor Bottom, which li a great adTantage, ai It Ineurea perfect drainage.

A FULIi lilNE OF BULB PAN8.
THE WHILLDIN POTTEEY 00., 713 to 719 Wharton Street. PHILADELPHIA

*
nRAKniT TT^TTana- 5 Kearney and Westslde AveB., Jersey City, N.J.BttAWUU uouaiBB.

j jackBon Ave. and Pearson St., Look lelaod City. N.T.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ijzchange

TOBACCO DUST
Owing to a large supply on hand at present we will furDish
the trade at $1.00 per 100; $4.50 per 5')0: 88.00 per 1000 ; $16.00
per 3000. Cash with order. Send for our Wholesale Cata-
logue on the Harllest «trawhprrv jrrown. 100 other

^^=: varieties. THOMPSON'S SONiS, Rio Vlstia, Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NO ADULTERATION. BONE FLOUR NO ACID.

Refer to : Fred. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, lud.
A. W. Livingston's Sons, ColumbuB, 0.

John H. Taylor, Bayslde. L. L, N. Y.
L. L. May & Co.. St. Haul, Minn.

o GEO. S. BARTLETT, successor to

'""^'i^c^JTnJW"'' CINCINNATI DESICCATING CO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

lODISTILLE
IriBIT Cdked
Tobacco Co.

Louisville.Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WHAT 25c. WILL DO
Send us 35c.—Postal Note or 2c. stamps—
and we will send you a can of the Cheapest,
Safest and Best Insecticide on the market.
These goods cannot be excelled for de-
stroying Scale, Bug. Ant, Spider, Mildew,
etc. Highest references. Circular Free.

CHAS. C. GARREn & CO.,113 S. Gay St., BALTO.. MD.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

evKRV moRisx ovoax xo
IBISITRH UI8 0L,A8S AOAI^SX

HAIL,.
For partioQlar* address

lOUN G. E8L.ER. Beo'y, Saddle RlTer.M*J
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

T> KEHTUCKY EXTRACT

H Of TOBACCO.

».H3,rinksst°»« Fids
^ Thj Florists' Best rrlsnd.

.IK'BUGS
En pyiE Fumigation. For frc®^^^^ pamphlet write to

The Kentucky Extract Co., Columbus, 0.
FOIt SALE BY SEEl* STOItKS.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

rou will and it the genuine article. For reference
to Its beinir flrBr-class I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. lOlfl Market Street. Hhila.. Pa. Trial bapi
of 150 IbH-, fi 60; per ton. $26.00. H too at ton rate.

Caah with order.
Hermosa Roses will be talien in exchange.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
IOI2 Ontario St.. PHILA., PA
Whan Writing Mention Florlatu' Bichange

Uncle Chirlle Gets In Some Slick Work.
A man who gave his name as C. L.

Hart, and hailing from Mempliis, Tenn.,
recently paid a visit to one of the princi-

pal flower stoies here. He wanted a
••gates ajar" sent to an uptown resi-

dence, and seemed very fastidious a^ to
how it should be made, and what should
go in it, the jjrice, etc., etc. ; $12 was the
sum lixed upon. He tendered as pay-
ment what purported to be a certified
ehecli for $27 from a wholesale dry goods
house in Memphis, which, he said, was
his week's wages, lie representing himself
as a drummer of said Arm. He produced
the busiuesscard of the Hrm,had such an
honest face, etc., and his story sounded
lil<e dozens of others which turned out
U.K., that the check was taken and $15
returned as change. Alter this he wrote
a card to be seut with the funeral piece
"From Uncle Charlie." The gates ajar
was returned to the store as the party
to whom it was sent had no use for it;

subsequently the check turned up marked
N. U. Theproprietorof thestorehassmall
hopes oi renewing his acquaintance with
Uncle Charlie, but he would very much
like to have him as exhibit number three.

Clirtstmas Trade.
The weather was far from being

favorable—sharp frost set in Thursday
night continuing during Friday and Sat-
urday, with snow Sunday morning;
consequently this meant much extra
work even for those who had the latest
facilities for wagon heating. While the
hard weather hurt some it helped others,
for instance, in the markets. The
weather prevented the exposal for sale
of plants, and in some cases even flow-
ers ; this state of affairs sent more trade
to the stores, some of which did more
business than at any previous Christmas,
or even Easter. One of the stores had
eleven hundred orders and five wagons
going. Small & Sons report it one of
their busiest Christmas days.
While people were not quite as willing

as formerly to pay fancy prices for
plants, good flowers broughtgood prices
without a murmur. Violets were plenti-

ful, but contrary to expectations, the
prices expected svere not realized as a rule.

In several places $1.50 to $2.50 were
the Hgures. Cut flowers, especially good
ro.ses, were a trifle scarce,so many houses
being off crop, and the prices of outside
wholesale men were so high that only
the high-grade stores could touch them.
Hyacinths and paper white narcissus
seemed in one or two cases to have been
brought in by the cart-load ; they hardly
paid for being grown. La France roses,
choice specimens, brought as high as $9

;

Bridesmaid, .$3 to $6. The prevailing
price for ordinary stock was .$3. Carna-
tions from 50e. to $1.50 for the very
best. The supply of carnations was
large, and the prices didn't advance any.
American Beauty was handled to a lim-
ited extent, and they were either very in-

terior,or the very best, with prices high.
The plant trade was a large one in the

stores, and occasioned no end of trouble
in the way of wrapping up to protect
from frost. Azaleas took the lead, as
they have done for several years ; next
came poinsettias, primroses, (Chinese)
oranges, cyclamens, paper white narcis-
sus, and hyacinths. Quite a number of
palms and rubbers were sold. Prices, as
a rule, were satisfactory. G. W. O.

SAVE THE BLOOMS!

NIKOTEEN
i»i DOES NOT INJURE SENSITIVE
•^' PUNTS. USED fOR FUMIGWION

ORSPRAYING.INDOOfiSOROUT.
200mm ^mm in one pm nikoieqi

Price SI. 50. ALL SEEDSMEN.
When W-rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities

Catalogues and price lists furnished oc
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MAS!

WhenWiitlng Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Bxchanga

The Fr(»e Distribution of Flonerf.
The Secretary of War has replied as

follows to the florists, regarding the free
distributlou of plants and flowers by the
government:

** AoknowledKing therecei-jt of your letter
>f the 9th ultimo, protesting: against the free
listribution of cut tlowers, plants, etc., by the
HUperintendeut of public buil iings Hnd
grounds. 1 beg to inform you that the chief of
ongineere, to whom the mutter was referred,
reports as follows: 'The custom of distribut-
ing flowers that may he in bloom at the propa-
gating gardens it one of longstucdinKt and it

IS understood has been in existence ever wince
Dhe commencement of the construction of the
^reenhouses at the nursery, over a third of a
oentury ago.
*" It seems to be a proper thing to send out

to hospitals, fairrt, festivals nnd churches and
to prominent jfovernmentplfioials and others,
these pretty blooms, rather than permit the
flowers to fade and die upon the shrubs, and
there appears to be no legal objection to using
for the cultivation of flowers for decorative
purposes at large and important public func-
tions, when not otherwise occupied, the avail-
able area of glass so necessary during about
one-half the year for propagating the half
million plants used in assisting in the Summer
decoration of the public parks.
'"The custom in this matter has been fre-

quently mentioned In annual reports to Con-
ifres3, and the fact reported that while under
the law, the loan or gift of the plants was con-
stantly and courteously refused, the blooms
were gladly distributed so far as the limited
quantity would admit*

"

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made ot Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.

3 ft. 3 in. X 6 ft., 4 " 8 in. "
4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% In. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. ^

^Vhen Writing Mention Flnrlnti' EichanK*

CYPRESS

BBEEPflBiiE

MATERIAL

OF m DESCRIPTION.

•IND POR OATALOaUI.
Wban WnUnc Mention Florist^' Exchange

MYERS & CO.,

Greenhouse Builders,

steam and Hot Water Engineers,

1514-1520 S. Nintli St.. PWladelpMa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Bxchangn

STANDARD—

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Got my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H.ERMEST, %"".?.."• Washington D.C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^*"^"i F^^ti^^*^

..Elixir..

Fertilizer
Is a pure nat-
ural product
andamostuu-
tritious food
for plants.

We Invte com-
parison with all

other FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly send
you, FREE,
a LIBERAL
amount TO
PROVE IT.

Bond jourftddreiaio(THE LIFE OF PLAKTS)

Eliilr Fertilizer Go. isr^l'^xi'^. New York

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

.'usiness Men:
'^*''

Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAH CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders Steam and Hot Water Heating

Engineers.
(Established 1856.)

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Qreenhouses, Consarvatorles, and all kinds
of Horticultural Buildings, erect^ complete with our patent iron construction ; or for materia
only, ready for erection.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures. Plans and construction embrace
latest Improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Pair
Send (our cents postage to New York office for latest catalogue

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 21ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

I. DIET8GH I CO. 819 Shiffield Avinos, CHICAGO.
KAinrr^oiuitiM or

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
When Writing Mention Florlats' ExchanKe

THB VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No righta or lefts. Price per box of 1000* 60o.

by mail, 75o.; in lots of 5000 by ex., 65o. per 1000

HENRY I. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pi,

When Writins Mention Flsrlsts' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conserratories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1(4 and 166 So. Fifth Avenne. «

Bet onr Plgtires before baying Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS
Fer Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILITINfiJPPmrUS.

COZ,DWEZZ-
WIZCOX CO.,

Ntwburgh.N.Y.

SEXD FOB CATXLOOmE

Mention paper.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IMASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In every
way. Alastica and Mastica Qlazini; Machjnej
were (fiven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitta-
burgh. Address for circular.

Fn DICDOC on ^ote Manufacturers,
. U. riLnuC UU., 170 Fulton St., Mew York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IK YOU ^TAMT
A GOOD SASH LIFT

For a Very Uttle Mona; Oet

Eran: Improved Challenge

Roller bearlDK.Belf-nlliDK devise,
automatic stop, solid link chalD
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LEN(>BI the mMBt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for cataloRue and pricet

before placing your ordtrs else
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.

WhenWrltlne Mentlnn FInrl«tn* Pr^honff-

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For DeeorlptWe Catalogue Send to

J. D. OARMODY, Evansvllie Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CfPRElS
IS HUCH M>ilE 0UaAai.EtHANPINE.

»flES
\SASH BARS

UP TO 32 FEET ixUUifiTH oaLOf^GER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTtfEB BUILDlNa MATERIAL.

Sentf^forourltfuAtrMed fiooK

"CYPjRESS LUMBERANO^sUSES."
Send tor-bur Sftubi Greenhous*Cfrcul&r.

TM^/^-T^ Sxeari;^ (umber (o.,

4

Ne><^nsgiH 3&9STBN, f^sT
\

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GBEEPODSE HEflTIHII PUD VEHTILflTiHil.

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Msrcir Strsst, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatng.

RosehouBes, GreenhouBes, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

_ " Perfect Drainage Bench Tile "

^^=^ Mention paper .r Slate Top..

SEI«D 4C. POSTAGB FOR I1,I.IJ8TRATED CATALOGUE.

KEY TO USES
OF 0-I_.-A.SS.

SEND FOR IT.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.,
Philadelpbla, Fa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PVWWWTWWTWWW WW W'
SBMD FOR OUR HKW CATALOGUE. WHICH SHOWS

\[% \m natic'CaHlii MM\
As It IB pat np In the Honse complete. We alio aire Ton prices with a cnarantee that ea<**i

machine sent oat will operate yonr house saoaesBfollj. Boll maohlDet now made In two slies.

j^. Gi- ^^TOIjE' SZ BISO., lDa3rtoil, OHio. 4
XaA A .^.^.^.^A^AAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA-^-^A A-AAA-^AAAAA AA.-A. A AAAAAA *..». J
PW^WW^rV^V^FV^FV^W W^TV^^^WWWW^^r^F^r^r^r^V^^P^^F^F^r^W^P*

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.^ JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING
F'imsy

NONE

EQUAL IT

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for Catalogue.
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ALL SOLD Oar 10,000 Asparagus SprengerS, only 300
Plants in 6 inch pots (ready for 8 inch) re-
maining. Price $5 per 12; $40.00 per 100.

AMARVI I IQ Veitch'8 Hybrids, immenseninnnil.l.lo
fl(„yerg. extra larire bulbs.

Price, $4 00 per 13; smaller bulbs, $2.00 per 13;

$10 per 100. Amarvllis Equestre, $4.00 per 100.

A. Formosissima, $3.(0 per 100.

ROSES (i'll'len Rambler, AllifterStellaGray
" ** two vear old plants, fine for winter
blooming-, $8.00 per 100.

DAMI lAQ 11 prizes at the last Dahlia Show.unni.ino
j^j p^j^g Dahlia (best novelty)

Gilt Edge, $15 per 100. We have all the latest
novelties.

CI nyiNIA<i Best English sorts, $3.00 toUUUAiniMO $5.00 per ion.

Large

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

D||l DC For Summer Blooming.
^^ ^ assortment

PAI I AQ Spotted leaf, $3.00 to $5.00 each;
lini.l.no Yellow, $30 per 100; Golden, $2.00
each ; Purple fringed, $35 per 100.

pAUIJAC All the latest novelties at veryunillino jq^ prices—200 varieties grown,
Italia, $6.00 per 100; Austria, $3.00 per 100;
Mrs. F. Rogers, $10 per 100; Phllsdelphia,
$20 per 100. Send for list of novelties.

Japanese Morning Glory Seed. Direct im-
portation and American grown.

A. BLANC i CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

f"^x-xiss I
Hardy cot Ferns, fancy or dam-

per, *1.00 per 1000.

LAIIREI^ wreaths and
^opin^', ttood qaallty.
SPHAGNUM MOSS.
large sacks, 50 cents each.

All orders by mall or dis-

patch promptly attended to

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, Mass.

When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Bichange

SAVE 50/ DUTY
ON METAL FLORAL DESIGNS fJ,l'X'!^^l'o''cn''^'""

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES BrsfGoo^.";"-
Jjowest Prices

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE. *•"« for cataloooe.

AUCDDM A MM *°*- ^^^' "^^^ *^°' *^^ ^"^^ Z*tY\ street,

. nCnnlflAJina «i. NEW YORK CITY.

Manulacturer of M^TAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

Floiisis' Siippliiis.

Largest Stock In the Country.

All goods up to date, and of
superior quality.

Write us for prices anl other io'onn&tloD.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.y 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^ p p 1^ f% Catalogue, sew list is oiit contaln-
V k k II V ii)g many noveitiesln Fl<iwer SeedsW 11W and Spiing Bulbs ; besides a large

line of sumliy Greenhoase and Garden Requisites.
Insecticides and Fertilizers. We also tonstantty
carry a very complete line of Metal DcsIkhs, China
and Metal Kern Dishes, Fancy Baskets, Cycas
Leaves. Cape Flowers, and other
Write for our Trade Lists. Aimm ITA
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ^y|'|'Litw63 I>ey St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DRACAENA SANDERIANAls^Ur rd^

ANTHERICUMPICTURATUMXIiiSi
per doz.; 3 in. pots, 75c. per doz.

potB
100.

C. EISELE, I Ith & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Wiitlnfr Mention Florists' Bxch>inffe

VARIEGATED VINCAS, 'Too%l?

HIGH GRADE

FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
Specially Recommendable Varieties.

PHLOX I'i'umtnondl. Oraf Gero. Excel-
lent market plants, lilac and white,

ACTCD Que«n of the Spring, pare white,no I bn comes into bloom 2 weelis earlier
than Queen of the Market. Price, per J4 oz.
36c.; per oz., $1.00. Victoria, white, scarlet,
rosy, carmine, light blue, blue and white, rose
or mixed. Price per pkt., 1-16 oz. ,35c.; M oz.,

$1.00; 1 oz., $3.00. Semple's superb straia of
long stemmed aster, white, i ink, lavender or
mixed. Price, per pkt., 20c.; J4oz., 60c.; 1 oz.,

$1.60.

DCI I
IC PERENNIS. Ft. Ft. BTaxlma,°'"^^"' red, extra large flowers, per pkt.,

1-33 oz. 50c.; Snowball, pure white, per pkt,
1-33 OB., 50c. Longfellowi pink, per pkt., 1-33

oz. 25c.

PANnVTIIFT Debbie's White Spiral, veryl/nnui I ur i ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ g^^. . Empress,
long white spikes, peroz., 30c.

PARNATinN Earliest French Chabaud,unnivni luii ^^^ hardy class, combining
the perfection of flowers of the perpetuala
and earlinessof the Margaret carnation. Price,
per pkt., 35c. Giant Perpetual, an improved
class of Chabaud carnation, very large flowers
of excellent shape. Price, per 100 seeds, 75c.

PETUNIA ^^^^^ Fringed, singlp mixed.
I -

I
unin very large, beautifully penciled,

per pkt., 50c. Giant Fringed, double mixed,
per pkt, $1.00.

alba, coccinea, rosea, ' rosea alba occulata,
sanguinea violncea or mixed- Price. per pkt.,
26c. Nana Compacta—Lenpoldi, red, white
eye, per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $3.00. Fireball, per
pkt., 25<.'., per oz., $360. Snowball, per pkt..
25c.; per oz., $3 00. Atropurpurea, dark crim-
son, per pkr., 25c., per oz., $3.00. Finest mixed,
per pkt., 25c

;
per oz., $3 00.

PYRETHRCM. Golden Feather. Per pkt.,
20c., per oz., 40c.

SALVIA Splendens, per pkt., 2«s.
SMILAX, per lb., $4.00; oz.. 40c.
STOCKS. Large flowering dwarf, white, apple

blossom, carmine, purple, blood-red, light
blue, or mixed, per pkt., 26c.
Giant Perfection, white, per pkt., 26c.

<«WrFT PFA<i '^ll^a Magnifica, white,once I rCMO price per lb..BOc.
50c.
50c.
50c.
50c.

Borreatum , bronze . .

.

Butterfly, pale grey, porcelain edge
Countess Radnor, large lavender
Emily Hender8on,.white
Extra Early Blanche Ferry, white
and pink

Katherine Tracy, blush-pink
Mrs. Sankey, best white
Princess Beatrice, blusfa-pink

yrpppUA Superb mammoth mixed, from
' named varieties. Price, perpkt.

35c., per oz., $1.50.

50c.
50c.
60c.
50c.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
SEND FOR GENERAL TRADE CATALOGUE.

Seed and Bulb Growers and

..../mporters....

50 Barclay Street, New York.
When Writing Mention Floiiats' Bxchang*

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

r
PETER HENDERSON & CO.'S

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

%^

" HEW PEPARTURE fOR 1 898.

j Henderson's Seeds are Gen-

I
uine Only When Supplied by

i Them Direct to the Planter.

wHILE we have withdrawn from the Wholesale Job-

bing Seed Trade we respectfully announce that

Himmmfr

WE WILL STILL CONTINUE
TO SUPPLY FLORISTS AND
MARKET GARDENERS....

with our Superior Seeds, Plants and Bulbs, for their OWN planting, at our lowest wholesale

prices as heretofore. Our Wholesale Catalogues will be mailed to our customers as soon as ready,

early in January, and to others on application.

The only branch of the ssed business that we are discontinuing Is the suppyiing of seeds to storekeepers and others to sell aeain.

% PETER HENDERSON & CO. cortla;Vt%t. NEW YORK.
\

Whenwntlns Mention Florlstr Sxchange ^ -m ^ ^ -w -w ^ -w ^ -^



We are a straight shoot and aim to groio into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X. NO. 2. NEW YORK, JANUARY 8, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

WE HAVE TO OFFER AT THIS TIME A LARGE STOCK OF

Which we offer at verj- low prices. The varieties are the very best and finest

grown to-day. Florists will find this the most advantageous time to procure

stocks and start them for Spring sales.

We offer the following sorts at only $3.00 per too, viz.: Paul Marquant,
Ctias. Henderson, Alpbonse Bouvier, mme. Crozy.

The following sorts at only $4.00 per zoo, viz.: Florence Vaugflian,
Egrandale, Admiral A-vellan, J. D. Cabos, Pres. Carnot, P. R.
Plerson, Austria, Queen Cbarlotte, J. C. 'Vaug:lian.

The following extra choice sortB at $6.00 per loo, viz.: Eldorado,
Ctaicagfo, Plerson's Premier, Souv. de Antolne Crozy.

The following newer and scarcer sorts at 9io.oo per 100, viz.: Souy< du
Pres. Carnot, Italia, Burbank, Papa, Beaute de Poltevine,
Franz Buctaner.

WE ALSO CAN SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING :

TUBEROSE PEARL c^tra quality, Sl.OO per 100; 87.00 per 1000.

CALAPIUM ESCULENTUM "".1^^6-9 io.Jn clrcum., |3 per 100.

Terms, Net 60 Days, or 5 Per Gent, Discount for Gash with Order.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWM-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExphRnp:^

PflimEB'S HOT BED plS.

M
FROST PROOF.

ADE expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold
frames, plants and seeds of all kinds.

PATENT
APPLIED
FOR.

Indestructible, Cheap

and ^^^nrn ^
Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three
years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Bnrlap Clotb, filled with com-

bination wool and quilted, seams 3 inches
apart and edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, -"50 cents each.
" 76x76 " 75 " "

Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 12
cents per running foot.

No. 2—Dnclc Clotb outside, filled and
quilted same as Xo. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0,75 each,
" 76x76 • 1,00 "

Made any length, 70 inches wide, 16 cents
per running foot.

AGENTS WANTED; GOO

No. 8—WAXERMIOOF', made of oil
duck, filled and quilted same as Xos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches,
" 76x76

$1.00 each.
1.25 "

Made any length,
per running foot.

'6 inches wide, 20 cents

That these mats are a mucli needed
improvement over anything heretofore
used for the same purpose, is demonstrated
by the large demand and many testimonials
from prominent men in the trade Everyone
u.sing Hot Bed Mate should give them atrial.

COMMISSIONS PAID.

WE ALSO MAKE
QUILTED HORSE blUNKETS, r"-"^-""-^^^'"'^"'*-"'Strongest in the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, 113 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE HILMUJRSERIES

JUST ARRIVED!

ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST PALMS IN CULTIVATION.

Grow your own Center Plants for Jardinieres. The finest lot of

Seed ever Imported. Perfectly sound and fresh. " We Guarantee
entire satisfaction."

COCOS WEDDELIANA,
ST.50 per 1000. In lots of 5000, S3G.00. Order quickly, they are going fast.

It will be a PROSPEROUS YEAR If You Plant Your COCOS SEED AT ONCE.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
TELEPHONE 151. NEW ROCHELLE, N. y!

Write, Telegraph or Telephone, and our Carriage will meet you.

Tgyhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

N0¥READY, 1898 TRADE LIST
If You Have Not Received It Send Us Your Name and Address.

WE WERE AWARDED
the only Certificate of Merit given at S. A, F.
Convention, Provl- ^>tr\r« « -ki -w vt m. m c\
dence.for .... GERANIUMS.

We have a grand stock of rooted cuttings and strong 3 inch
pots, now ready, at following prices :

Rooted Cutting^s, our selection sorts .$12.60 per 1000
" " purchasers' selection sorts . . . $15.00 to $20.00 per 1000

8 incll stock, our selection sorts .... |30.00 to $35.00 per 1000
" " purchasers' selection sorts. $35.00 to $40.00 per 1000

500 at 1000 rate.

Send us list of what you need and let us price same for you.

Strongs,

NEW CARNATIONS FOR 1898.
A complete set ; white, light and dark pink, scarlet and yellow. Our 1898 Collection

of seedlinff carnations has been awarded first prizes wherever exhibited. Xlie blooms
are selliiiff at the highest prices on the New York market. Their commercial
value is endorsed by all the dealers who handle them. Xhey liave proved themost constant and free bloomers that we have ever grown. The flovters
are of jfood size, stiff stems, and are bright and popular shades of color. Xhey are
Krro-wn and sold for proUt and not lor e:x:hlbltlon. The cuttinirs -willbe sent out as soon as ready. Ko -waiting: till late in the Spring for
your stock provided you send in j'our order early.

NEW YORK, bright cerise pink. MRS. JAOIES DEAN, clear silvery

pink. JOHN YOUNG, pure clear white. WHITE CLOUD, pure white
BON-TON, bright scarlet. GOLD NUGGET, deep (yellow, scarlet mark-
ings. Price, $3.00 per dozen

; $10.00 per 100 ; $75.00 per 1000 ; 500 at 1000 rate.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS/
C.W.WARO

MANAGER.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Queens, N. Y.
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GLEBBODTIillLEofWIIEWOIII
Needing room and not caring to carry this Jine of goods any longer, will dispose of

the following designs at HALF COST:
Anchors 10 in., 7c.; 12 in.,

" Standing 10 in., 12c.; 13 in., 15c.; 18 in., 20c.:

Stars, " 6in., Tc: 8in., 8c.; 10 in., 10c.

Horseshoes 6 in., 5c.; 10 in., 8c.

Crosses 14in., 5c.

•' Standing 12 in., Sc; 18 in., 13c.

'• Maltese 8 in., 5c.

Lyres, with base 24 in., 75c

Broken Columns-
lain., 13c.; 15 in., 15c.; 18 in., 18c.; 21in.,2Cc.; 24 in., 25c.; 27 in., 30c., 36 in., 35c. ea

WILLIAM ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., New York.

8c.; 20 in., 16c.; 24 in., 20c. each.

24 in., 25c. each.

18 in., 20c. each.

23 in., SOc. each.

24 in., 8c. each.

20 in., 15c. each.

21 in., 30c. each,

each.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

IVALLEY A. B. C. BEST BER
$13.50 per icxjo. $30.00 per 2300.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, - Short Hil

LIN
I

Is, N. J' I

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LILY BULBS FROM JAPAN
Fresh Shipment Just Received.

Auratum, Speciosum, Kubrum and llbum, Mtr-lpomene and Tigri*iiium.

U J\ Q rvW D^OrC In stock and to rrive.n ^\ r* ^^ T ^t ^•^D& ^3 Order n )w for Spring importation.

C. H.JOOSTEN, Importer, 193 Greenwich St., N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wei/ Named.

OurlaBt ad. paid better tban anything we have
yet tried. Your paper is well named, and as an
advertising means cannot be excelled.

EONET BROS.
West Grove, Pa.. Dec. U. 1897.

pmmiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiHmmmiitiiiiiiiiiiiiia

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free on application,

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Orower,

Quedlinburg, Germany.

c.iiiniiiiiuimmnimimiiitiiiiuiumtiimuintuiiuiiiimuig

When Writing Mention FlorJstB' ETchangc

When Writing Mention PlorlstB' Exchange

VERBENA rS"
New crop seed of thtB magnificent strain. Hiphly

improved, of the very largest size of flowers and
Qnest colors- The fioest mixture in cultivation.
Per trade pkt., 25 eta : 3 pkta.. 60 cts.; 6 pkts.. 11.00.

A pkt. of the new compact dwari AlyBsum added
to every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, - Shiremanstown, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LIVINGSTON'S

Emerald
Cucumber

Is exactly what has been lacking for hothouse and hotbed use. Dark green.

Price (postpaid)—Packet, 10 cts. ; 3 pkts., 25 cts.; 15 pkts. for $1.00. The
Catalogue Trade is invited to list this variety. Terms on applieatiou.

A. W. LIVINGSTON'S SONS, - COLUMBUS,

* W and D's SURE CROP" *

iMUSHROOffl SPAWN!!
/(\ HYACIHTE3, TULIPS. HiEJISSDS, Sc. Sc. /ftHYACIHTE3, TULIPS. HiEJISSDS, Sc.Sc.

SPECIAL I'BICES TO CLEAR.

i WEEBER AND DON, ^^-^^ gS^^.'"""!
^V 114ChamberiiSt., N<-w York, N. T. fly

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

DRBER'S
SUPERB

FOR thirty-five years
we have made a

Specialty of the
PETUNIA, This
year we again offer a
set of fifteen varieties,

unsurpassed either in

this country or abroad.
The plants are well es-

tablished in three inch
pots, full of vigor and
will furnish quantities

of cuttings in a short

time.
These plants must

not be compared in

price with rooted cut-

tings or plants just potted off. The set is composed of the finest colors, especially

suited for the retail trade. $1.00 per doz.; |8.00 per 100. The set of 15 varieties

for $1.35. DOUBLE FRINGED PETUNIA SEED, our own saving,

75 cents per 509 seeds; $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

.HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
WTien WiitlnB Mention Florlata' Exchange

TUBEROSES.
Extra fine stock, Doable Dwarf Pearl,

4 to 6 in., $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Sample for 25c. These are raagnifleent bulbs*
don't miss thtm.

GULF CO&ST NURSERIES, Dickinson, Texas
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CcLUCAS&BODDINGTONCO.r
A Iraporlers, Eiporters and Groweis' IgeuU of J^

[punts, SEEDS" BULBS]
J 501 and 503 W. I 3th St., if

Jf Telephone Call, 403 ISth St. NEW YORK CITY. ^
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

BARGAINS IN BULBS
Byacinths. Per lOOO

Homau, 11-13 otm $12 OO
" 13-16 " 17 50

Single Dutch beddiDK, separate colors ^ 00
" " forcing, " * 33 00
" Named forcing, in sorts, 3d size 30 00

•' " Ist " 45 00
Lilinm longiflorum, Japan, 6-8 In... 18 CO

•• " 7-9"... 35 00
Nareissua Trumpet Von Sion » 00
Trumpet Princeps 7 00

CASH WITH ORDER.

HDLSEBOSCH BROS., Engleiood, ». i.
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ALM
(S^e^e^

y^

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 sooo

J \VeddeliBna.tl.25 HO.OO $27 60
luaa Enaele 1.35 10.00 27.60

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK
When 'Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

plCYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS
W ^ ^^1 Now is the time to order your CVCAS 8TEI>IS for Sprlns deliverj. We will

^^l^H^ give you the very lowest prices on early orders, and guarantee extra One Btock.

READY FOR DELIVERY—Auratum, Rubrnin Album, and other Japan Bulbs.
CAI.IFORI>(IA FI^OW^ER SEED.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 220 Broadway, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Branch : San Francisco, Cal,
(Estabtished 1878.)

LILYOFTHE ITALLEY
The Finest III the Market.

Svrinc-a for forcing, Mliodoclendrons, Roses, only the best ninrket

varieties. Paeonias and Clematis always on liaiul.

If you want good stock for reasonable prices, write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Importer and Eiporter, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
For Sprint; Flowering, Gladioli are Now Ready.

•WTien Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

HIGH GRADE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
ASTER.

Queen ot tlie Spriiifi:, comes into bloom
two weeks earlier ihan Queen of the Market.
3.5c. per >4 oz : per oz., $1.00.

Queen of tbe Market, 35c. per }4 oz.;

per oz.. $1.00.

Victoria, whlte.scarlet, carmine, light blue.
roseormixei. Per pkt., -^^ oz., 35c.; perM
oz., $1.00; per oz..$3 0D.

8emple*s long stemmed Aster, white, pink,
lavender or mixed. Per pkt., 20c.; J4 oz.,

S'Jc; per oz., $1.00.

VERBENA.
Superb niamniotli mixed, from
named varieties. Price, per pliT., ^5c.;'per
oz., $1.50.

SMILAX.
Per lb., $4 00; per oz., 40c

SEND FOR GENERAL

TRADE CATALOGUE.

CANDYTUFT.
Dobble's White Spiral, very line.

Per oz., 25c.
Hmpress, long white Bpil^es, 20c.

PYRETHRUM.
Golden Featlier, Per pkt., 30o.; per oz ,

4Uc.

SALVIA SPLENDENS.
Per pkt.. 35c.

PETUNIA.
Giant Krlnsed, single mixed, very large,
beauTlf nliy penciled. Per pkt, 50c.

Giant Krinf^ed, double mixed. Per pkt.,
§1.00.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
Per plst., 35e.; per oz., $1.00,

SEED AND BULB GROWERS
I AND IMPORTERS,STUMPP & WALTER CO,

SWEET PEAS.
Alba IMaKniflca, white. Per lb., 60c.

Borreatou, bronze Per lb., 5'Jc.

Butterfly, pale grey, porcelain edge. Per
lb.. SOc.

Countess Radnor, large lavender. Per
lb., 60c. „ ^ ,„Emily Henderson, white. Per lb., 6uc.

Extra Early Blanche Ferry, white
end pink. Per IK, .50c. „

Kattaerlue Tracy, blush-plnk. Per
lb.,6nc.

Mrs. Sanfeey. best white. Per lb., 60c.

Princess Beatrice, bluBh-plnk. Per
lb., 60c.

BELLIS PERENNIS.
FL. PL.

Maxima, red, extra large flower, i.^ oz.,.')Oc.

Snowball, pure white, i, oz.. 50o.

L,onKreIlow, pink, i^ oz., Ifiz.

PHLOX DRUMVIONDi.
Graf Gero, excellent market plants, lilac

and white, alba, coccinea, rosea, rosea alba
occu'ata, sanguinea, violacea or mixed.
Price per pkt., 2oc.

Nana Coinpacta — Leopoldi, red
white eye. Per pkt., ;i6o. ; per oz., $3.0U.

Fireball. Per pkt , 25c.; per oz., $3.50.

Snowball. Per pkt., 33c.; per oz., $3.00.

Atropurpurea, dark crimson. Per pkt.,

250.; peroz., $3.00.

Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 2.'')c.; per oz., $3.

STOCKS.
Lartce flo^verinjt dwarf, white, apple
blossom, carmine, purple, blood-red, light
blue, or mixed. Per pkt., 26c.

Olant Perfection, white. Per pkt., 2oc.

50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
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eVERV I'l.OIUSX OWOHT TO
IMSVItE HIS GLASS AC3AIMST

HAII..
For pftTtionUra mddreM

lOHN G. EMLBR. Seo'r. SaddlaRlTer.M.J
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VALLEYS

!

True Berlin and Hamburg Pips. A1 quality, and ver

evenly assorted, at import prices, In case lots only

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., New York.

sSole Agent fovF.C. romrenctie, iliLiiiburs.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchang*

100 SEEDS tor CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, caaiedouble. and we bare five

large houses of seedlinKs from same now in bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN R0SECOMPANY,Washington,D.C.
Successors to C Strausa & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

For florists' use,
from flower seed
specialists, botb in
this country and
Europe, their es-
tablistimeots were
visited by a member
of our flrui who pur-
chased the choicest
strains suitable for
florists' forcing:.
Price list now ready.

VAUGHAN'S

FLOWER

SEEDS

Seasonable Bulbsjuberoses
GLADIOLUS, ETC.

Prices on application.

Vaughan's Seed Store
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

\\'hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Uew Giant Eschscholtzlas, "The Golden
West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8 00.

Tiew Giant Fancy Goamos, six splendid vari-
eties, separate, oz. $1. New Giant Cosmos,
splendid mixed, nz. 65c.; ib. $10.00.

Calliopsis, "OaliforDia Suubeam8,''oz. $1.00.
Special rates given on Cosmos and Calliop-
sis in lart^e ouantitii s.

Apple Geranium, fresh, per 100 seeds, $1.00.

New Large-Flowering Zonale Geraniam,
choice mixed, oz. $2.60.

Ipomoea. Heavenly Blue, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.
T^aureotlnns Grandiflora. oz. $1.00.
Zinnias, curled and crested, oz. 50c.; lb. $5.00.
INasturtium, "Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

60c.: 8 lbs. $'5.00
Seaforthta Flegans Palm, per 100, 40c; lOOO

seeds, $3,110.

t^S^nd for Tride LUt of Spotk, P'anls, BulUs »n<l Vmtll.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Vealura*br-tbe-t4ea. Cat.

When Writing Mention Floriaf Eichgng*

DILIIS 1R[ Ill[ R1C[!
No Catalogue Complete Without Them.

THE GRAND OLD FAVORITE.
*'Ou(<hrj'»aulbeuiiiius The (.'hrisanthcmiunb."

Wm. Aenew^* Inteoee red, 73-4 in. acropp. Clif-
ford W* BrocoQf purest yellow. 6^ In. across.

36 lat prizes. Three dozen. 36 lot prizes.

Largest and Finest CoUectioD in America.

300.000 Field Roots. 1000 Varieties.

Cactus, Decorative. Show. Fancy, Pompon, SluKle.
VTe m^ike up catalogue collections of select prize-
^Innlnsr varieiles. Write U8 at once for wants.
prices, etc. NOTE.—Our Dahlias have been ex-
hibited in coiiipetitlon with all rbe leaoiDR
4irowerB and always carried off first honorp.

Sentl for Caialogne.

W. P. PEACOCK. - - Atco, N. J.
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40,000 DAHLIAS
Whole fleld-grown roots In 50 best sorts,
labeled true. Price $3.60 to $12.00 per
100; $30.00 to |ft5.00 per 1000 ....

Our price Hat of Dtbliaa, rooted cuttluRS of Car-
nations. Fuchsias. Roses, Rex and flowerlne Be-
conlas. Coleus.SplrEea. etc., and field-Krown Hardy
Pinks, will be mailed to any address upon appli-
cation.

CrDiUinUV Rooted cuttings in 40 best sorts.
CiCnAnlUmd, labeled. $1.40 per 100, by mail; 10.00

per ICOO, by express.

BEX BEGONIAS, |,l?rfiSle'r*?(5,'.*'"'=^'"*

PANDANUS UTILIS, a"^pJ';''?if, "tlS: lill:
$18 00 per 100.

Satisfaction (ruaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, ^iJ.'-J'Eei.^c^-
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Points and information from seedsmen, and all

luteresied in tliis column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Traue, cure of Flohists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

New York.^Vail jj;li ail's seetl store i.s

shipping this week two carloads of tube-
rose. LaiUis to London and Hamburg- . ^

Free Seed nislribution u'ondemncd.
—Tile tollowiuK resolutions were uiiani-
niously adopted at the last meeting of
the ('ievelaiid Florists' Club as sug-
gested by A. Tiltoii & Son. Copies were
mailed to eaili Senator and Representa-
tive from Ohio

:

• For man.v years the national govern-
ment has distributed seeds over the en-
tire country in large (juantities free of
cost. This i)ractice is continued, much
to the injury of seedsmen, florists, and
gardeners, and horticulture in general.
To explain in brief: The government, by
its purchase and gratuitous distribution
of seeds, becomesa direct and formidable
competitor of the seedsman. The ama-
teur, inspired by his gift of seeds to enter
the Held of horticulture, becomes a rival
of tlie legitimate florist or gardener.
Horticulture in general suffers in com-
mon with the seedsman and florist who,
at all times, liave at heart its promotion
and advancement.

• Why these particular crafts should be
made the victims of governmental gra-
tuities is an unanswered question. It
would be eminently more Htting and a
great deal more practicable to distribute
groceiies and clothing, and thereby serve
the same end, which it appears is not the
advancement of horticulture, but the sel-

flsh interests of a few prditicians who
seek personal jiopularity at the govern-
ment's expense.

" WiiicKKAS. in view of these facts we
considerthatagieat injustice is wrought
the seedsmen and florists of the coi ntry

;

And
• Whkreas the expenses of the govern-

ment would be decreased by the discon-
tinuance of the practice of free seed dis-
tribution, to the extent of one hundred
thousand dollars per annum. Be it

• Itvudhei} by the Cleveland Florists'
Club, that we protest against the further
appropriation of monies b.y Congress for
this purpose. And be it also
•'Resnlveil that a copy of these resolu-

tions be submitted by the secretary to
each .Senator and Representative from
Ohio." G. A. TiLTOx, secretary.

European Notes.

ProspectBi Brighter.

Christmas finds the whole of north-
ern Europe in the grip of a most season-
able frost and our prospects generall3'
are decidedly brighter. Should it con-
tinue tor another week many of the
weaklings will succumb, and as every-
body appears to believe that a year of
scarcity is the one panacea for the pres-
ent distress in the seeed trade, we feel

justiSed in looking forward to better
times.
.Shipments of this year's produce are

now fairly complete and our friends have
little to complain of in the deliveries. A
few items, particularly earl.y beets, have
had to be seriously curtailed; but this
will hardly cause any great inconveni-
ence.
In cleaning' up the later pickings of

pansy quite a surplus is shown, especially
of the commoner varieties.
.Spinach is " in extremis" already

; pur-
chasers need have no fear of being sup-
plied with yearling seed next season.

Tb« Bean Weerll.

The bean weevil, Bruchus granar-
ius, is verv much in evidence in northern-
grown beans of the Windsor and Long-
pod t.ype. Many reasons are given for
its appearance, but the hot. dr.v weather
in .June and .July is doubtless the princi-
pal cause. The Spanish-grown Seville
and Aquadulce varieties ai-e always in-
fested with this pest.

Trsde Dull In Market Seeda.

In market seeds the trade this
Christmas is the dullest on record. On
several recent market days not a soli-
tary bu.ver hasshown upand the holders
of heavy stocks of clover and birdseeds
begin to feel rather blue. Rape and mus-
tard, if salable samples, are eagerly
bought up at the advanced prices. Blue
boiling peas hang fire, but those lima
butter beans are becoming ver.y popu-
lar. European Seeds.

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE. «LPHONSE BOUVIER,

Dry roots, 4 cents each.

50,000 AMPEL' PSIS VEITCHII I Prices on

PLORAL PARK N Y ""'•'""' California privet f application.

M««»a>M««M««««M»»»: The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

ECANNASI:
5 CHARLES H. ALLEN, 5

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

JUSTICI AS VELUTINA, NERVOSA, FLAVA.

nilD UrUf AlUUt llflOFUBlUB Verj larse aalmon-plDk flower, petals 2 Inches

Ready by December 15th. Write for prices

THE COIST-A-RID &; JOITES CO., "UT-EST <3-EO"VE, F.A..

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

CUSHMAN'S BULBS GIVE SATISFACTION.

See Halliday Bros.' letter. The "light mixture"

referred to is Cushman's Celebrated Seedlings

Cushman's Seedlings, per loo, $1.25; per 1000, $10.00.

May, fine light forcer, per loo, $2.00; 300 for $5.00;

per 1000, $15.00.

JOMH D. HALLIDAT.

HAlihlDAY BROTHERS,

rLORAL tSiB PLANT DECORATORS

Plant Houses
Liberty Road.

fJo.-U East Baltirporc Str

Baltimore,, £y'.

/t-c-^ ^zy^ ^f^'T^i 7^c

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO, - Euclid, Ohio,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
See Florists' Exchange tor Dec.il th for List of Varieties and Prices.

THEO. F. BECKERT, Clenfleld, Pa.

When Writing Mention FloriBte" Exchange

75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Per 100

Rex Begonia, silver leaf $3 00

Mri. Pollock Geraniams, Pelargo-
nlanis 3.P0

Var. Stevia, Lemon Verbena 1.50

VincaTar., Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 1.50

Ivy Geraniums, sweet scented 3 10

Abutllon Souv. deBonn. bronze 2.00

Freak of Nature Geraniums 2.00

Happy Thought Geraniums 2. 00

Fuchsia Trailing Queen 1.50

Pllea (Artillery Plant) 3.00

Anthemis Coronaria 2.0U

Double Bed, "White and Pink Gera-
niums 1.50

S. A. Nutt Geraniums 2.00

Impatlens Sultan! 2.C0

Heliotrope, Ageratum 1.35

Cupheea, Sweet Alyssum 100
Fancy Coleus 1.00

Mixed Coleus 60

Separate Colors Coleus 75

Double "White Pyrethrum 1.60

Giant Pearl Marguerite 3.00

CyperuB Alternifollus Gracilis. .. .$2.00 5.G0

Write for prices on 1000 lots.

Rex Begonia, 2^ in. pots. $4.00 per 100. Vinca i

Var., 31/2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100. Giant
Pearl Marguerite,2M in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Terms Gash or C< O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.
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PINSIES WORTH BUSING
Good plants, $2.60 per 1000, or $1.60

per 610.

I^arge plants, $4.00 per 1000, or $3.50

per 600.

Bloomlns plants, $1.60 per 100.

Seed as usual. Casli with order.

F. O. IS. Express.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention FlorlgtB' Exchange

PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are the finest to date.

200,000

H
C9
03
<
in cold frames, small stocky plants. 14.00 per 1000

by express; T5c. per 100 by mail. Large plants Id

bud and bloom, $5 00 per 1000

SEED, FINEST MIXED,
$1.00 per pbg., $6.00 per oz. Casb with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,'-°£'5r' Southport, Conn.

•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIE*.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OUESTIOI BOX.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

FRANK HARDYNEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The mid-season marliet white of the future, indispensable for the market grower and for

the exhibitor. Highest honors at the leading shows in competition with all the best whites on
the market, and the highest average of all varieties exhibited before C. S. A. Committees this

season, with 92% points from exhibits at New York. Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago.
Strong: 3roung: plants ready IMarcli i, 189S. Price per plant 50c.; per 12,

4K3.00 ; per loo, S20.00 ; per 1000, $150,00, Not less than 25 at 100 rates, and 350 at lOOU

rates. Cash from unknown correspondents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
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100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine DOt plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cutlings, 75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000

;

$60.00 per 10. 000.

•SI-NO H\JST OH TUIlUDESn^ 1«-

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas in thecountry. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

MSJ,';?" J. L,. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
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50,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, VIOLETS and CARNATIONS,
Wm. Scott, Louisa, Lois Haettel, Tidal Wave, Cartledge, Golden Gate.

Double, $1.00 per 100,

McGowan, Portia.
Eldorado, Puritan,

500 MAY FLOWER TOMATO
PL,ANTS, 3 inch pots, 8 to 10 inch high,
ane stocky plants, $2.50 per 100; $10.00 for
the SCO.

Cash with order.

AL.'VSSVM, Giant
rooted. By mail.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, 21/2 inch
pots, stocky, fine plants, $1.60 per loO. By
express.

E. J. OLOTJID, I.. B. 32 .A.-o-oii<aa,le, Fe,.
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AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 12 inch crowns, $38.00 per 100 ; 12 to 18 inch crowns, $50.00 per 100; 13 to 16 inch crowns
$60.00 per 100. Tbis stock is in flue shape, with bright, clean foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Strong. 2>^ and 3 inch pot plants, $7.00 per

100 ;
$60.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel, Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per 100; $26 perlOCO.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong. 2 year tield-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 6 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and makes splendid speci-
mens for Easter Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs, in prime condition, $7.50 a 1000.

^"Catalogue and Trade List free.

Correspondence solicited.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 3 year old Berlin Pips, $10.60 per

ICOO. Per case of 2600, $26.00.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 6 to 7, $20 a lOtO 7 to 9, $36 a lOtiO.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per 100 ; 9 to 11 in., $6.00 per 100.

CANNAS.
An immense stock, including tlie cream of

the new varieties. President Cleveland,
Tarrytown, Dnl(e and Duchess of Marl-
borough, and others. Write for list and prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.
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(3) Moisture Gauge in Rose
House.—The uudersigned subecriber, liv-

ing in the Rocky Mountaiucountywould
like to know if it would be of any practi-

cal benefit to use a moisture gauge in his

rose house, particularly during the firing

season. Eastern growers complain of

excessive dampness, while we ot the
West have the clear, dry air of the ele-

vated region. What is theaverage mois-
ture as indicated by the gauge that
would be most beneficial to the rose?

—

Subscriber.

—In my opinion, notmuch, if any, ben-
efit can be derived from using a moisture
gauge, for the reason there is no given
degree of moisture at which a rose house
could be kept all the time, conditions
varying so much outdoors that it would
be a practical impossibility. Take, for in-

stance, a case like this: It you had a
bright day and syringed heavily your
gauge would show excessive moisture,
and what would youdoto bring itdown
again? Then again, duriug a spell of

dark weather it would not be advisable
to have as much moisture as when the
weather was intermittently fair. The
most practical moisture gauge is the
man who does the watering, and who
has given close study as to how the out-
side conditions influence the atmosphere
in the greenhouse. In the Summer time
we Eastern growers oftentimes have to
contend with long spells of excessive
drought and drying winds, and the onlj-

way we can keep a genial growing at-
mosphere is to be gauged by our own
practical experience.—H. H.

(4) Greenhouse Heating— I am
building a greenhouse 22 feet by 80 feet,

running east and west, south wall 2 feet
board and 2 feet glass; north wall, 4 feet

board and 2 feet glass: ridge, 10 feet;

eastend 4 feetboard, with the rest glass,
west end adjoining dwelling house. This
greenhouse will have a fall on account of
the ground, to east of 4 feet in 80. I

would like to heat this house with hot
water, arranging it from my dwelling
house cellar, which is .3 feet deep. Hon
large a coil will be required, what grade,
and which would be the best way of pip-
ing this house so as to heat it from 58 to
60 degrees'? The weather here never
goes to zero. Which sj'stem would be
best, open or hot water under pressure?
If necessary, I can dig my cellar deeper.

—The greenhouse can be heated by us-
ing sixteen 2-incli pipe, of which four
should be flow pipes if overhead, and the
balance returns, or if all are under the
benches, eight caa be flows and eight re-

turns. It will be best to have little, if

any, fall to the ridge, as the returns
should have a fall towards the heater of
about an inch to 10 feet, and it will be
difficult to secure this with much fall of
the ridge towards the east. It will re-

quire from 4 to 5 feet of grate surface
and from 65 to 75 feet of heating surface
in the heating coil. If a coil is used it

will be desirable to have aclosed system,
and it will also have some advantages
to have it so that the system can be
closed if desired ; whatever the arrange-
ment |of ; the heater may be. Unless
theoverhead system of flow pipes isused
it will be necessary to lower the cellar,
and it will be well to do so in any case.

L. R. Taft.

(5) Greenliouse Heating.—We are
about to change our system of heating
in our greenhouses, one of which is 12
X 50 feet and 9 feet high at ridge, and
the other 16 X 50 feet and 12 feet high.
The former house has two lVi>-inch pipes
going around the house and the latter
six 1-inch on each side. (1) Will it make
any difference if the exhaust steam is

crowded iutoa 2-inch pipe. Our boiler is

not setting at the depth you recommeud
in several replies of Inte in the Florists'
Exchange. We want to sink the boiler
li/,feet belowthe level of the walks. (2)
Will the steam force the exhaust water
back into the boiler if all the pipes we
have mentioned work, or must we bore
a hole for each pipe, and if not, what size
pipe will it i-equire to take all the drip
into one hole? (3) Must thei-e be a globe
valve ou every pipe going towards the
boiler? if so. how near the boiler, and
must there be a globe valve on the main
exhaust pipe near boiler? Our plant is

heated by steam. Our boiler is 6 feet
high and 3 feet in diameter and has nine-
teen 3-inch fli'oB

—

Sem.mlek Bros.

— (1) A 2-inch return will be amplj'
large for the two houses.

(2) If you sink the boiler so that the
water level will be 2 feet below the low-
est part of the returns, the water will
return by gravity. All of the piping
within the houses should be arranged on
the" down hill " plan, and with a ly^-inch
return from each house, there will be no
difficulty if the two are united and con-
nected with the boiler by a 2-inch pipe.

(3) No valves whatever will be neces-
sary, but it is always well to be able to
cut off one or all of the pipes in the differ-
ent houses. Whenever there is valve
upon any pipe in a coil it should be at
the upper end and there should be an-
other valve at the lower end of the same
pipe. It will also be well to have a valve
upon the feed pipe to each house and
others upon the returns.

I have trouble with my boiler, which I
believe, it takes an expert to explain

;

but I think it would interest a great
many ot your readers. I will make it as
short as possible. Boiler is 8 feet by 3

;

horizontal; gratesurfaee,24X30; bridge
wall also back of boiler all right, no air
gets in except through grate. .Smoke
pipe from boiler to chimney 12 inches
(round), 36 21/0 inch flues in boiler,
chimney 15 inclies diameter (round), 25
feet high ,no topper, no surrounding build-
ings to hinder draft; everything new or
as good as new ; everything clean and in
first-class shape. I use Jackson Hill
lump coal; houses are three—20x80
even-span; oue, 20x60x17 feet high;
one, 10x60, low, no benches; proper
amount ot pipes in each house; the
trouble is I cannot get enough steam to
heat all the pipes in cold weather. 'The
chimney does not draw as it should ; it
is a very common occurrence to have it
on fire, and when it does burn, it is a
blue flame, not a soot flame. 'The flre
comes right out ot the flues and very
often comes out ot the top of chimney.
Whether the flues are clean or not seems
to make no difference, and when it gets
those spells my flues get all tarred up, so
that it is a very hard matter to get a
scraper through. Have examined every-
thing, but cannot find out where the
trouble is. It seems to me the boiler is
large enough and to spare. I grow a
general assortment of plauts, a little of
everything, use a steam trap to carry
back condensation ; top of boiler one
foot above ground. Can you explain ?

—

Gns. Knock.

—It is very evident that the trouble is
due to imperfect combustion, and from
the description it would eeem that there
must be some mistake or defect in the
setting of the boiler. Although itcannot
be determined without more definite in-
formation regarding the amount of ex-
posed glass in the houses, it is probable
that the boiler capacity is sufficient, but
the grate area is rather small for thesize
of the boiler, and a siinilai increase
should be made in the size of the smoke
pipe, and in the height of the stack.
While I should hardly expect it to en-
tirely correct the very unsatisfactory
conditions described, I should usea grate
about 30x42 inches, a smoke pipe 15
inches in diameter, and a smoke stack 35
feet high.—L. R. T.

American Institute Program.

The following program has been ar-
ranged tor the Winter session of the Hor-
ticultural Section of the American Insti-
tute:

January 12.-2 P. M. ; Display of nov-
elties in roses. 7:30 P.M.: Botany lec-
ture, illustrated with lantern slides,
" Roots and Stems," by Dr. X. L. Brit-
ton.
February 0.-2 P. M. : Orchid show.

7:30 P. M. : Lecture illustrated by over
400 colored charts, " Mimicrv and Fer-
tilization ot Orchids." hv C. f. Atkins
.March 9.-2 P. XI.: Carnation show.

7:30 P.M.: Botany lecture illustrated
with lantern slides, • Leaves and Flow-
ers," by Dr. N. Ij. Britton.

April 13.—2 1'. M.; Display ot forced
vegetables. 7:30 P. M. : Lantern lecture
by Cornelius Van Brunt.
May 11.—2 P. M. : Displaj' ot floweriug

shrubs. 7:30 P.M.: Botany lecture il-

lustrated by lantern slides, " Flowers,
Fruits and .Seeds." by Dr. N. L. Britton.
June 8. —2 P. M. : Fruits and flowers.

7:30 P. .M.: Geuei-al discussion, Messrs.
.Siebrecht and Hcnshaw taking part.
N. B. The Farmers' Club meets at

2 P. M., and the Horticultural Section
at 7:30.
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r^e F. B. Hayes Will Litigation.

Judge Allen, on Wednesday, December

29, scut down an importaut decision

from the Supreme Court whicli clears

inva.v tlie last intricacy of tlie F. 1!.

Hayes will, and as a result tlie llassa-

cliusetts Horticultural Society will now
receive its bequest amounting to about
$a()(),oi)0. The Society was willed .1510,-

000 outright and made residuary lega-

tee. Mrs. Hayes, in behalf of her son,

contested the will, and the case, which

was in court for many months, was
tin:illy compromised b.v the son receiv-

ing a proportion of the residue. Francis
If. Hayes, in 1.S8U, placed all of his prv-p-

ert.v ill trust, reserving for himself the in-

come of the entire e.-^tate lor life, and pro-
viding that hecould dispo.se of the estatf
by will, to relatives to a certain amount.
and the balance to •charitable" institn-

tions. After the contest of the will was
settled the iiuestion- arose whether the
Horticultural .Society could be classed as
n charitable organization. .Judge Allen
heard the case last week, and in his

decision says: "That the beijuests or
apiiointmeiits in favor tif the Massachu-
.setts Hurticultural Societ.v, contained re-

spi'ctively in llie l:Uh and 23d para--
graphs of the will of Francis I!. Hayes,
constituted an effectual exerci.se of the
power reserved by the testator to himself
in his deed ni trust dated June 12, 18S9 ;

the trustees under the said deed of trust
are instructed to admiuisterthe trust ac-

cordingly." "Oakmont," the beautiful
home of .\Ir. Ha.ves in Lexington, consti-
tutes a large part of the estate and will

now be sold, or become the property of

the Society. The Boston Globe, speaking
of the affair editorially, before the deci-

sion, said :
" Whether or not the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society is to be
legally classed as a charitable corpora-
tion, it must be conceded that in many
ways it has been a power for progress
and good in the community."

W. K. W.

,'%'%^%^/%/^'%/%,^/%^%^/%^%/^>%^%/%^^%/%^/%^'\/%^i%/%/%>%/%/%*

EVELINA...
at the present time is a mass of bud and bloom. Xmas week
a house i6xSo produced looo flowers which sold readily at $0.oo

per ico, and will continue to produce same number per week
for some time to come.

EVERY FLORIST
who has seen it, without exception, will try this sterling variety

a notlier season, and it is claimed by everyone who has become ac-

quair.ted with Evelina to be the most prolific bloomer in com-
meice and first-class in every respect, and predictforit agrand
future.

THE HIGH ESTEEM
in which Evelina is held by the Cincinnati growers is shown
by the fact that I have already booked orders for over 7000.

EVELINA
is a pure white, of large size, pood form jind subHtant'e: an extraor-
dinary strong calyx ; is fragrant nnd l)orne on long stiff stems that
always carry the blonm erect; it is an extra free, enrly and eontinu-
ousbioomer; isuf good habit; astrong.freeand healthy grower. La^'t
year iiuite a number of plants produced from HO to 50 flowers by the
first of January. She won the Ward Cup forbestconiniercial white at
the Cincinnati meeting of the American Carnntion Society; also a cer-
tificate of merit at the Indianapolis and St. I-ouis Chrysanthemum
sliows, Orders now booked and filled strictly in rotation for strong,
well rooted cuttings at

$10.00 perlOO. $45 00 per 600. $80.00 per 1000.
50 at 100 rate. 250 at 500 rate- 500 at 1000 rate-

Cash or satisfactory reference, pleast.

R. WITTERSTAETTER, Sedamsville. Ohio.

Philadelphia's Carnation Meet
ing.

.\fter the reading of the essay on " Car-

nations," a discussion took place in

which Messrs. Ward, of Queens, N. Y.;

Stollery, of Chicago, and Besold, of

Mineola, N. Y., took part. The remark.^:

of C. W. Ward were attentively listened

to. He gave an account of his system of

handling carnations, and how he figured

on the paying qualities of his plants,

stating that unless a variet.v made 60c.
to the square foot, it did not pay. He
also gave an illustration of how he aver-
aged the production of his carnations.
and stated that unless this was done, a
grower was unable to tell if the crop
paid. He kept correctaccount of flowers
cut, and figured out the number per
square foot of bench, and b.v so <loing
was able to determine what varieties to
continue to grow tor profit.

The varieties on exhibition were as
follows:
R. Witterstaetter, Sedamsville, Cincin-

nati, O., sent Evelina, white, good calyx,
good stem.
Empress, from Wm. Swayne, Kennett

Square, Fa., liark maroon, large flower
on good stiff stems.
Hugh Graham, vase of fine blooms of

well-known variety. Victor.
Wm. Fick, Philaclelphia, Xo. 14, excep-

tionally fine large white, with good
calyx, compact flower; also Laura E.
Iloty, pink; Kathr.vne, white; and Mrs.
C. M. Fick, pink.
Stollery Bros., .\rgyle Fark, Chicago,

III., one plant and vase of bloom of new
carnation Argyle; plant seems to be
clean, healthy-grown; flowers produced
on long, stiff stems, bright dark pink in

color; large good shaped blooms.
Collection of seedlings from H.Weber &

Son, Oakland, Md.. a number of which
give promise of being flrst-class varie-
ties; the.v also sent a vase of new rose,
.Mrs. Robert Uarrett, large, delicate pink,
line form.
Henry A.. Niemeyer, Erie, Pa., sent

Uncle s'am, variegated variety; Pluto,
crimson; (ioliath, red; Rob Roy, red;
and Snow Queen, white.

C. F. Baker, Dtica, N. Y., had Red

Jacket, scarlet; Oneida, good pink ; both
full. Hue flowers, and both seem likely to
prove good commercial varieties.

E. fi. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind.,

showed Painted Lady, large. Hue, dark,
exceptionally good; Psyche, variegated
white and pink, large and full; Seedling
Xo. 1000, large pink, full flower.

All the above varieties are exception-
ally fine sorts, with good stems and
large blooms.
The Cottage Gardens, C. W. Ward,

manager. Queens, N. Y'., had a collection
of new varieties, many of which are likely

to prove valuable additions to our list

of commercial kinds, especially Bon Ton,
scarlet; White Cloud, white, and John
Young, another good white. Other
varieties are: New York, Crimson .Seed-

ling. Mrs. Jas. Dean, blush and scarlet
Seedling, an especially fine collection as
an entirety.

F. A. Blake. Rochdale, Mass., had a
vase of scarlet, I5ou-Ton, on strong
steins, fine flower. «

K. J. Weaver, Bird in Hand, Pa., had a
white, lightly penciled red, with good
cal.vx. Gives promise of being a good
sort.

C. Besold, Mineola, N. Y'., exhibited
two vases and one jilant of Mrs. Frances
.Joost, a large-flowered pink variety, on
good stems; plant shows aclean, robust
growth.
Chas. E. Swa.vne, Kennett Square,

Pa., sent Sweetheart, white, deeply pen-
ciled with red.
Wm. P. Craig, Philadelphia, staged a

collection of standard varieties, includ-
ing Flora Hill, white, afairly well-known
variety of the present day ; Victor, pink :

Mrs. G. M. Bradt. variegated, good
heavy stem, large, full flower; Harrison's
White: Mayor Pingree, yellow; Lily
Dean, large variegated variet.v: Jubilee,
scarlet: Maud Dean, blush with deep
pink center.
John Burton. Chestnut Hill. Philadel-

phia, had a vase of Alba Superba, a
large, pure white on long, erect stems,
well-formed, globular blooms. Will un-
doubtedly become one of our standard
varieties.

UP TO DATE

CUTTINGS.
The following carnation cuttings are rooted

in sand, then transplanted into soil, are strong
and healthy, every cutting a good one.

CARNATIONS.
Wm. Scott and Dzzie McOowan, $1.00 per

100; $10.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, $2.00 per 100; $1.5.00 per lOdO.

COLEUS.
Golden Bedder, Crimson Bedder, and

20 other good bedderg, now ready from
strong top cuttings, 334 )d- pote, will make
you lots of cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $10.00
per 1000.

NAMED GERANIUMS, ^^^t^^'^.
potB, $2.00 per lOO

; $20.00 per 1000.

Salvias, Petunias, Feverfew, Little Gem,
and Begonias, all named, 2)^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

^Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Ejxchange

"nUTCH HYACINTHS, singl ordoublemised^ per 100, Jl.OO ; per lOUO, 58 OO.p Cash or cTedlt.
Cyclameu (iganteum, William's UnWersum,
ane mixed, jier 1000, $25; per 100. |a, August seed-
ling. Trade list of seed free. H. BEAULIEU, .

Belmont Ave., Woodhaven, N. Y, City.
Meiitlon American Gardening when you write.

i:0.000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings

25.000 Daybreak. % .00 ner 100; 125.00 per lOOO. 50 000
Scott. 25.000 McGowan $1.50 per lOO ; $10.00 per 1000.
Tidal Wave, t2."0 per 100; *i2.no pflr 1000. Victor.
»5.00 oer 100; $^0.00 per ICOO. Kooe yueeo. »2.00 per
100; II5.P0 per lOOO. Nlvea. May< r Pir pree Morello.
$5 per no. Delia Fox, Harrt».or'n White. $3 per ICO.

Minnie Cook. »2 OU per lOn. CeBb with all ordere.

GHO. E. BET*JNEXX,
382 Clarkson St, Borough of BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
M kini)e. Best Bedders, aGd choiceNew Varieties, SUMiO per 1000; $1.25 per

100, by mail. Extra Heavy, reedy for
3 in. pots, $13.10 per WOO.

r>/\¥ FMTC' 2-') Itinds, Best Selec-
LUI>£/IJ^ tlon, $5.00 per 1000; 65c.vyvr.ui^^.'w

per 100, by mail.

FINEST BEDDING BEGONIAS, PETUNIAS. SCARLET
SAGE, VERBENAS, VINCAS, PANSIES, ETC.

3enfi for my lier.

DANIEL E. HERR, Lancaster, Fa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezcliange

'%^'%^V%^^^^%^^«^'%/%'%/%^%/%/%^'%/V%/%''%^%-%^%^V^%/^\

[Cf^c XDatsr (5arben
BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

SPECIAL OFFER
of Rooted Begonias and Geraniums

of tlie foUowlnB varieties.

500. Abundance Besonlae, 100 Acuminata, 100

Fuschloides. 50 Sandersonlt. 50 Fuachioldea alba
50 Are. Guttata, a $l.f0 per lOO. 1000 Qerantuma.
mixed, principally scarletp. fine varietleB a $1.00 ppr
100. Must be sold at once. SatlBfaction i^aranteed.
rash with order.

FRANK E. CREMER. Florist, - Hanover, Peon.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Excliange

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous
smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

J

The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

i natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

\ house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and

^ all other necessary details.

\ i. T. DE U MARE PTG. S PUB. CO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York Cityk City A
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The New Orchids of 1897.

The year just closed shows in
a very remarkable way how much
we must depend on the help and dili-

gence of the orchid hybridists, for it

can hardly be recalled when such a
paucity of new orchids introduced was
observed as in 1897. Scarcely one of
merit has been discovered in the trop-
ics, save a few of only botanical in-

terest, and which are always intro-
duced in such small numbers as to re-
main scarce, and generally soon be-
come lost.

Perhaps the most beautiful introduc-
tion of the year is Eulophiella Peet-
ersiana, which is said, on good author-
ity, to merit a place in the front rank.
It is from Madagascar, whence, from
time to time, we receive some surpris-
ingly fine orchids. Two Cirrhopetalum
species, a Cleisostoma species, one each
of Eriopsis, Luddemannia, Epiden-
drum and Bulbophyllum, and the new
"genera" Trevoria chloris complete the
list, all of which are only to be consid-
ered in the botanical column. Three new
species of dendrobium were also intro-

duced last year, and from what I learn
these, too, will prove to belong to the
botanical cabinet. We must not over-

being obliterated. This variety stamps
the Lang-Tang type of that firm as
being as thoroughly unapproachable in
D. nobile, as is their montanum discov-
ery in insigne.
Laelia purpurata, .that grand old or-

chid, yielded us, among others, the
strikingly beautiful L. p. Ashworthi-
ana, which is best described as nearly
a perfect peloriate form, rich in color,
bold in size and of finest shape. L. p.
Roeblingiana is another splendid va-
riety, of grandest shape, and most fas-
cinating delicate coloring.
Laelia anceps, though an old time

species, breaks away from its normal
self and favors us with a remarkable
peloriate form which flowered here first

just as the year was fading away. It

is perhaps the most gorgeous orchid in

existence, as regards the coloring of
the petals, and certainly it ranks
amongst the most remarkable freaks
in the orchid family. Strange that these
peloriate varieties, of which, I think,
only three are yet known, should be-
long to some of the oldest cultivated
species, namely, Dendrobium nobile
Cooksoni, Laelia purpurata Ashworth-
iana and the subject of this note, (Lae-
lia anceps Roeblingiana), and that the
last two named sliould come so many

used as one parent with Epidendrum
radicans, and have produced startling
results; in each case the progeny has
the Epidendrum radicans habit, and a
quite intermediate inflorescence.
Cypripediums have been raised in be-

wildering numbers, and treated to most
careless nomenclaiture. "Why this should
be, I'm at a loss to know, our listing
of hybrids now being in a more perfect
condition than ever before. Those
who rename previously named hybrids
are vandalistic in the extreme.
Calanthes are being raised by many

orchid operators, and our midwinter
orchids are considerably augmented
and enhanced by them.
One thing is certain—none can work

with intelligence in the line of raising
hybrid orchids unless he is posted on
what 'Others have done before and are
doing. It was to furnish a much
needed list in this direction that Mr.
Geo. Hanson of Scenic Tract, Berkeley
County, California, gave his time and
experience to compiling a work on all

the known hybrids, afterward issuing
yearly supplements. This work should
be on every orchid man's table. It is

a monument to the painstaking toil on
the part of the author; I never sa,w a
book on orchid literature so complete.

Sunset Seed andPlant Co.'s Exhibit of Sweet Peas at Hamburg, Germany, Exhibition.

(Through the courtesy of the firm.)

look the fact that these so-called cu-
rios have many interesting qualities,
and many of them represent features
in orchid collections which would be
greatly missed. It has been well said
that they "fascinate one when the
more gorgeous flowers have tired us,
and solace us with a gem-like fascina-
tion."

Turning to the new kinds, we still
are confronted with small numbers.
Tet some of them go to show us that
from importations of even the oldest
species we yet can flower something
of real novelty and merit.
Odontoglossum crispum still contin-

ues to yield those priceless spotted va-
rieties, each one of which, years ago,
was supposed to be the final one; but
in O. c. Imperator, O. c. Golden Queen,
O. c. Lindenil and O. c. Lueienii, we
have varieties which are not excelled
by those of former years—not even ap-
proached by them.
Sander's montanum type of the in-

dispensable Cypripedium insigne still
continues to bring forth varieties of
merit; among others C. i. Trentonense
and the fine C. i. RothwellianiTm, 'are
most desirable additions.
In dendrohiums. the peerless D. no-

bile virginale of Messrs. Sander stands
out as a monumental beauty, wholly
white, even the conspicuous dark blotch

years after the discovery of the species.
The beautiful natural hybrid, Catt-

leya Hardyana, still continues to pro-
duce new forms, perhaps the most
lovely of which flowered with Lager &
Hurrell, and would be best designated
as the Summit variety. Cattleya labi-
ata yielded the peerless variety Cook-
sonicC some few years ago, in England;
which up to the past year was unique
and the most coveted by all orchid col-

lectors. Last year this regal beauty
flowered from an American importa-
tion, and is now in the rich collection
of Mr. C. G. Roebling.
The hybrids were out in great force

in 1897, and to chronicle all these would
require too much space. They may be
counted by the hundred, many of them-
with a too close affinity, while several
will long maintain a place in the rank
of desirable orchids.
Messrs. Veitch proudly hold the

front position handed down by the
father of orchid hybridists, John Dom-
iny. Messrs. Sander, too, produced in
lavish abundance seedling orchids, and
a notable hybrid in Calanthe albata.
the first from the everereen and vestita
groups. Laelia-Cattleyas are very nu-
merous; Laelia and Cattleya hybrids
are more scarce, the present tendency
being to merge laelia and cattleya.
Cattleya and laelia have both been

In conclusion, I will say, should any
reader who may flower an orchid
which, he thinks, is in any way out
of the ordinary run during 1898, I shall
be glad if he will send me a good
flower, so that our 1898 review may be
made up from a more generous do-
mestic display.

HENRY T. CLINKABERRT.

A New Postage Stamp.
For the third time in the histor.v of the

Ufttiou, in recop:nition of the importance
of a brilliiint enterprise, I'oHtmaster Gen-
eral Gar,v has decided to order a scries of
special postage stamps. commcuKirntive
of the lioldinii; of the Trans-iMisHissipiu
and Internationl Exposition at Omulia
in 189-S. The stamps will be issued in
denominations of 1-cent, 2-cent, .^>-cent.

10-cent, and %\. Some of the designB
sngRCsted for use on these stamps are:
A repi'oduction of the celebrated paint-
ing " Preemont Hoistingthe Flag on the
Rock.y Mountains," of "Westwai'd Ho;"
the complex picture in the south corridor

I of the Capitol; also a representation of
the picture, " De Soto's Discovery of the

I

Mississippi River." The stamps will be
different in color from the regular series.
In shape the.y will resemble the Coluni-

I bian stamp issued in commemoration of

I the World's Fair.

TIE NOVELTIES.

Under this heading we will publish brief de-
scriplions and ocouBional illustrations of novel-
ties about to be lutroduced. Growers and
disseminators are requested to send us the
necessary particulars together with the cula.
The introducers' descriptions will be used, and
this paper assumes no responsibility for the
statements made. We also reserve the right
of selection.

Messrs. Rivoire Pere & Fils, Lyons,
France, include among their novelties
the following, the descriptions of which
we condense from the firm's trade list;

Golden Begonia Semperflorens Ver-
non (Rivoire).—The Semperflorens Be-
gonias are still in great request for the
formation of beds and borders. Among
those sold for the last few years, two
have been specially appreciated ; the B.
semperflorens atropurpurea ("Vernon)
and the R. semperflorens dore (Bijou).
The variety named above is a cross of
the two above-mentioned and in itself

combiues all their merits. It has the
golden-yeliow foliage of the B. Bijou, but
each leaf is bordered all round with a
wide dark red baud. The contrast be-
tween the two colors is very striking,
making an agreeable effect. Its flowers
are red and as regards eizeis as dwarfish
as its parent.

Lobelia Rivoirei (Rivoire).—This
lobelia has been much appreciated on ac-
count of its beauty and its large light
pink flowers. For it we were awarded
a gold medal in 1896 at St. Etienne and
a silver great medal in 1897 at Ham-
burg.
It is a perennial plant and blossoms

during the whole .Summer and Autumn.
We must, however, say that the germi-
nation is very slow and diflicult; the
seeds must absoutely not be covered
with earth.

Fruit Plants.

The ^Treasury Department has ruled
that fruit plants, tropical and semi-trop-
ical, which, by beiug transferred to a
colder climate, experience such a change
as to no longer retain characteristics of
parent stock, are not free of duty under
paragraph 5(30. Uuder date of December
20, 1873, (Synopsis 17-16), the depart-
ment held that asimilar piovision in the
act of .June 6, 1872, covered plants
which, being natives of tropical or semi-
tropical countries, are imported directl.v
therefrom, and also those which, al-
though indigenous to tropical or semi-
tropical countries, are imported from
other countries where they have been
propagated in hothouses, but that such
provision of law' did not appl.y to tropi-
cal and semi-tropical plants which, after
being transferred to a colder climate, ex-
perienced such a change by hybridization
or otherwise as to no longer retain the
characteristics of the parent stock. This
rule is still in force and is applicable to
importations under the act of July 24,
1897.

OBITUARY.

John Becker.

John Becker, Baltimore, a cactus fan-
cier, died on January 2. Mr. Becker had
one of the finest collections of cacti in the
country. He was president of the Balti-
more Cactus Society. By the death of
Mr. Becker one of the most ardent lovers
of floriculture is gone from our midst.
Hiecarnest effort to make his hobby, the
cultivationof cacti, popular was crowned
witli great success. Through his instru-
nientalit.v thousands of people in Balti-
more saw and admired the fine beds of
this odd faniil.v of plants at Carroll
Park, which Mr. .Siebokl, the superinten-
dent, liad laid out in a most artistic
manner. A large number of the craft at-
tended the funeral. E. A. S.

John Heiimeir.

.John Reitnieir. a very old resident of
Bowmanvillo, Chicago, was buried De-
cember ;!(). He died on the day lie

reached his 7.^>tli .year. Hisbusiness was
that of a carpenter. About 12 .years ago •

he Iniilt the first greenhouse for Peter
Reiiiberg, and for years had done a large
business in that line for the different flor-
ists and vegetable gardeners of the vicin-
ity.
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NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD of TRADE
CORNELIUS S. LODER, Secretary,

271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
A TjI, Seedsmen, Niirservmen anil FloriBtH will Unci It iif nclvantaee tn be meniberK of tliia orffaniziition. The

service is very useful in ninkinp eollertintiH nini seeuruiff eunlidential inforniation regarding the standing
of prospective customers. Write the Secretary for particulars.
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When WrUliig Mention Florist;*' Exchange

Christmas Trade

LATEIt REPORTS.

D.WTO.x, Ohio.—Everything in cut
Hdwci's ami plants sukl well at liiK'lier

prices. Tratle was larger than last
.\ eai w by L'O per cent. In plants azaleas,
riarrisii, poinsettias ,ami Konians were
most called tor.—H. H. R.

Erie, Pa.—The holiday retail prices
were about 10 per cent, increase, and the
deniitnd for cut Howers was in excess of
ast year's, there being a great call for

violets, palms; primroses, and other
blooming plants sold about the same as
last year.—H. A. N.

Davem'ort, Iowa.—Our Christmas
trade showed about 10 per cent, increase
over I.'SIIG. Cut (lowers were rather
short of the demand, owing to so much
previous cloutly weather—everything
sold out. In plants there was a good
call for palms, poinsettias and cyclainen,
Prices on cut ilc^wers were higher, owing
to the scarcity.-J. T. T.

Savaxnafi, Ga.—Owing to excellent
weather before Christmas, roses and gen-
eral stock of cut tlowers were good in
quality, and every florist sold his supply
clearout. Our patronswill not pay very
much over the regular Hgures, that" is, .fl

to §2 a ilozen for roses: 3.5c. to oOe. for
hyacinths. .\zMleas in bloom and gene-
ral decorative plants sold better than
ever before, at regular prices. The ave-
rage Christmas business was better, but
it all stands in the book.—A. C. O.

Tebre Haute. Ixd.—The whole Christ-
mas week's trade was done in a day and
a half this year. A terrific sleet and hail
storm the early part of the week made
everything outside so slippery that for
three or four days it was impossible to
travel, and trade suffered therefrom ; but
it came at last and amounted to same
as last year and a triHe over. Prices
were about the same as usual, thei'e be-
ing an increased call for blooming jilants.
Jardinieres sohl very well and cut flow-
ers were worth their weight in gold.—J.
G.H.
Nashville, Tenn.—Christmas trade

showed a falling off of 25 per cent, from
the last two years. Incut flowers the
greatest call was for violets, followed in
the order named, by roses, carnations,
valley. Romans were a drug. Prices for
cut flowers are at all times exceedingly
low in this city; during the holiday sea-
son roses brought .f 1.50 perdozeii, car-
nations oOc. per dozen ; valley and Rom-
ans the same price; violets 75c. per 100.
In plants azaleas sold best, with a good
call for primroses, cinerarias, palms and
ferns. Very little foreign stock was upon
this market, as the prevailing prices pre-
vented the handling of northern-grown
goods. The florists all seem to have had
a good supply of flowers and plants for
the holiday season.—C'. & Co.

Harrisblkg, Pa.—Our sales of holly
and mistletoe exceeded last year's; the
supply did not equal demand; good
prices .vere obtained. We disposed of a
great man.v holly wreaths, also lyeopo-
dium wreaths dotted with immortelles.
Moss and wreathing, both laurel and
ground pine, sold away ahead of last
year; in fact, everything in greens went,
but Christmas trees, which were in over-
supply.
In cut flowers, sales of carnations,

roses and violets were very much the
same as in former years as to price and
quantity, the flowers going at .1*2,50 a
dozen for tea roses, and f8, $10 and .¥12
a dozen for Beautv, according to qual-
ity. Violets brought §2.50 per 100.

In palms we did a trade treble that of
last year. Sales of rubbers, araucarias,
and ferns, from quite large to the tiniest
ones, were very good, especiallj- in large
and medium sizes. We make a specialty
of planting seed pans with hyacinths
and ferns, and for these we had more or-
ders than we could fill. We had also a
few church decorations.
^ Summing it all up, business this year

iu palms and ferns and greens was
double that of last year, and in cut flow-
ers about one-fourtli more.—A. H. M.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—Christmas
trade was very satisfactory; the only
fault found being that there was not
enough flowers to go around. The vol-
ume of trade done, according to the
different florists, shows an increase of
from 15 to 35 per cent, over last year's.
Most of the shipping orders had to be
shaded, and orders received on Thurs-
day were refused—no stock to fill them
with.
Roses and carnations were the flow-

ers most in demand, and Al violets also
found a ready sale. Prices ruled about
the same as last year, roses $2 to $3 per
dozen, except some extra selects at
Smith's, which brought fancy figures;
violets, 35c. per doz; carnations, 50c.;

even poor stock sold at that figure on
Thursday and on Friday. No "kicks"
on prices were heard. More palms were
disposed of this year than last; those
at prices ranging from $1 to $4, being
the most popular. They seem to be
gaining in favor as Christmas gifts,

making the most desirable showing for
the amount expended. Lilies and prim-
roses sold fairly well, but sales were
not up to those of former years, pre-
sumably on account of the condition in

which the plants are when delivered.
The azalea crop was larger than last
year and every plant sold.

Holly has increased its hold on the
affections of the people and it seems
to be a fad with the general public to
hang a wreath in every window; most
of the holly was not as well berried as
last year. As to green? Well, all

seemed to get stuck on it alike, al-

though it was of much better quality
than last year; people simply c.id not
care to buy it. It is evidently going
out of favor. There were a few needle
pines and palm crowns at the depart-
ment and seed stores, but they did no
harm. The weather was cold, sleigh-
ing good, with lots of fun wrapping
plants. More fun now calling for and
replacing frozen ones; but that's noth-
ing. G. P. C.

Worcester, Mass.

At a special meeting of the trustees of

the Worcester Connty Horticultural So-
ciety held recently, after discussion, it

was voted to have a chrysanthemum
show early in November, and $200 was
appropriated to cover the premiums with
the money taken at the door. Some of

the trustees wanted to make the show
free to the public, but it was voted to

charge 10 cents for admission. It was
also devoted to do no advertising for the
show, and that it be held two days, and
be as much like the weekly exhibitions
as possible. A committee comprising
O. B. Hadwen, A. A. Hixon and George
Mc Williams, of Whittinsville, was chosen
to decide who should exhibit as florists

and who as amateurs.

FLORISTS' PLANT LABELS.
Bf8t irrade of toiii/h stock. Printed
and Puncbedt for 15 cts. per louu.
Send fnr samples

PAYTON & BENNETT, Printers,
4 ard 6 No. Limestone Street.

SPRINGFIEI^D* OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

REFRIGERATORS
Especially Adapted for Florists' Use.

A Complete Stock on hand, or we
make to order any eize or style.

CHOGOUTE COOLER GO. SI^?A MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

M .A. ISO" XT n. e: .

Fresli and well rotted hfTue manure. Manure for
MuBhroom Krowinn a specialty. Ex«'e!lent fHollltles
tur BhiDpintj by Penn'a R K., P. .t It.. B. & O. and
Hl8o by bnat. Win. AberDetliy, Room 810,

1215 Filbert Street. Hhiladelphla. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

SHEEP IVIAIMURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

Ton will dud It ilie genuine article. For refereuce
to its belnR tlrst-olass I refer you to Henry F.
Michell. 1019 Market Street. Phila., Pa. Trial bags
of 150 )bB , (2 50; per ton. |25.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.
ilerinofta Koaei* will be taken In exchange.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
I O 12 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When WrltlnR Mention Florists' li^xchanKe

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong: and Freeh, 300 lb. bales, $1.60 per bale.

Gloxinia, choice mi.\-ed, 50 cts. per do/..,

$4 UO per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy Btock, $5.00 per
luo : no charge for cans, sate sliipment by
e.xprepB.

Kisli Kood, per doz. boxes. 40cte.

HiBi FAUST & COi, PhUadeliihia, Pa.'

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

!> KENTUCKY EXTRiCT

of TOBACCO.

Haraksstothe Phnls

Tho Florists' Best Friend.

KILLS

YOUR BUGS
In OKE Funilgatiou. For free^^^^ pamphlet write to

rhe Kentucky Extract Co., Columbus, 0.
FOR SALE BY SKF1> STOUES.

Whpn Writlne Mentton Floristp Kxrhnnee

SCOLI^AY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash^ Etc.,

-IXSO THE—

PHTENT PLANT SPRINKLER

For sale by your Seedsman
or aeni, postpaid, fur Sl<00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
li & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IFOR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

louistillb
[Spirit Cored
ToHAao Co.

jtiOuisville.Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WHAT 25c. WILL DO
Send us Sic—Postal Note or 2c. 8tamp8

—

and we will sen<i you a can of ihe Cheapest,
Safest and Best Insecticide on the market.
These goods cannot be excelled for de-
stroyintr Scale, ling, Ant, Spider, Mildew,
etc. Highest references. Circular Free.

CHAS. C.GARRETT & CO.. 113 S. Gay St., BALTO.. MD.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

L^:x.aci_a^::a33:;:E3:::£S3:x;

HIKOTEEH
!lTC0STS4CENU FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-9 FLOOR SPACE ?.

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE

i m PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

nf USED FOR FUMICATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN -

SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO.

QUICKLY Does it«w
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

..Elixir..

Fertilizer
Is a pure nat-

:: ural product
' and a mostuu-

tritious food
for plants.

We invte com-
parison with all

other FERTIL-
IZERSandwill
gladly send

--* you, FREE,-
^pyw n̂>m^— rf^y* a LIBERAL

"i FERtl^^*. ?R^o?E IT.'

'°

(THE LIFE OF PLANTS) s™d your «ldr... «,

^.lixlr Fertilizer Co. ."STw.T^st New Yorl(.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

TOBACCO DUST
Owing to a large suppiv on hand at present we will furnish
the trade at $1.00 per 100; $4.50 per 500 : $8.00 pet 1000 ; $15.00
per 2000. Cash with order. Send tor our Wholesale Cata-
logue on the Harllest "frawherrv prown. 100 other

^^1= varieties. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Vista Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NO ADULTERATION. BONE FLOUR NO ACID.

30 Refer to : Fred. Domer & Sons Co., La Fayette. Ind.
> A . W. Liviofe'Ston'B Sons, Columbus, 0.

John H. Taylor, Bayslde, L I., N
L. L. May & Co,. St. Haul, Sllnn.

GEO S. BARTLETT, successor to.
^1357 W. 6tli Street,
CINCINNATI, O. CINCINNATI DESICCATING CO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

64

Plant Your Spring Bulbs in

JJ
Water Them With

JADOO FIBRE j JADOO LIQUID
We will otfer CASH PREIMIVIUS at all Exhihuinnx In 1898 for all plants
grown lu JADOO I hat wui scheduled FIRST PRIZES

Send for List of 1897 Prize Winners and FuIIeat Particulars.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Falrmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Calanthes as Florists' Flowers.
The magnificent bunch of calanthe

flowers (Veitchii and vcstita) which I
recently saw in the Rosar.y, Fifth avenue.
New Yorlc City, prompted me to pen the
following remarks, which, I trust, %Till

prove of interest to your readers. Al-
though cheap, the.se flowers are equally
as beautiful for florists' jmrposes as the
more fortunate varieties of the family.
An.Y one possessing a greenhouse or
fraiiif, fi'oni which the frost can be ex-
cluilrd .iiid a temperature of about GO
degrees maintained, need not be un-
successful in growing calanthes. The
va"lation of a few degrees will not be
detrimental to their growth except It be
just atthatcritical stage when theplants
begin to grow; then they must have a
proportionate increase of temijerature.
I mention this because the young
growths, or foliage, are very delicate
and will quickly spot and become de-
formed; therefore the bulbs will never
perfectly develop.

C. vestita is a native of Burmah, and
being one of the parents of 0. Veitchii, it

can be readily discerned that they both
require the same treatment, which must
be liberal to insure the production of
large bulbs which will in turn produce
long spikes of perfect flowers. It will be
observed that the calanthe is different
from most other orchids in as much as
little care is required after the blooming
season.and until they begin to push forth
their little embryo eyes, they lyiug ap-
parently dormant until theeud of Febru-
ary or some time in March. liut even in
this condition, they do not like to be
subjected to a cold temperature; 55 de-
grees should be the minimum, although in
the state described above they are never
entirel.y at rest; the eyes at the base of
the bulbs that are to develop next year's
growth are all this time constantly in-
creasing in size, and upon keeping them
in a proper amount of heat during this
period depends their high state of perfec-
tion the following season. If kept too
cool after blooming the bulbs and young
leaves will show a varied assortment of
undesirable black spots, that will mar
the beauty of the plants and prevent
lai'ge floriferous bulbs developing.
No orchid with which I am acquainted

likes such an abundance of light. If sus-
pended from the roof, the bulbs finish
adniirabl.v, and the tlower si)ikes show a
marked degree of excellence over those
grown on the benches. After trying
loam, rotted manures, peat and aconsid-
erable assortment of other potting soils,
I hit upon a light, well decomposed leaf

mould, and to this I attribute much of
my success.
February or early in March is the time

to commence active operations. The
bulbs having rested from the time the
flower spikes were cut until the date
mentioned above, little white growths
will appear at their base. It will then
be necessi-iry to shake them out of the
soil; separate them if more than one
bulb be in a pot, and put them in pots as
small as the size of the bulb will allow,
taking care not to bury thenew growths
which must be left on the surface of the
soil. First put in the bottom of the pots
a small quantity of moss and use the
compost mentioned above, adding a lib-

eral amount of sand which will encour-
age free action of the roots. When pot-
ting make the soil firm enough to hold
the bulb in the pot and to prevent them
rocking, whenever the pot is touched or
plants watered. But don't cling to the
antiquated idea of potting everything
in the shape of an orchid as hard as the
concrete fonndation of a twenty-one
story Broadway office building. This
practice is simpl.v preposterous, and has
been the cause of the lingering death
and untimel.v end of thousands of mem-
bers of the orchid family.

After the process of potting is done,
the plants should be placed on a shelf or
near the glass in a warm, liglit place.
Heat, light and air are among their es-
sential requirements; sufficient water
must be given to keeji the soil on the
moist side. They do not like the direct
raj's of the sun at this stage, as it tends
to dr.y out the soil too rapidly.

I omitted to mention the necessity of
shortening the old roots to within an
inch of the bulb before potting ; the re-

maining portion will serve to steady the
bulbs until new roots are made. Care
must be exercised not to water too freely
overhead when the young leaves begin
to unfold, or It will lodge between and
injure them. If by chance the potting is

deferred until new roots are visible, it

will be imperative to use extra care in
handling them. If injured in the least,
the season's growth will be proportion-
ately affected; roots that are broken
will make no more progress.

The moment roots have freely circu-
lated through the soil, the plants should
be potted or shifted into a pot in pro-
portion to the size of the bulb. This is

the mostimportantpoint in theircultiva-
tion. Drain the pots well in order to
give the plants the proper amount of li-

quid food required. For a compost use
light leaf-mould, with about one-third
of well decomposed cow manure. When
potting be careful not to break the ball
of soil on the plauts, simply allow the
soil to settle iu the pot by giving it a
sharp tap upon the bench, and a slight
pressure with the fingers on the surface.
Keplacethemin a light airy position. As
soon as the new leaves are fairly un-
folded, syringe overhead every morning
when the weather is bright. This will

prevent the plauts becoming affected
with red spider, thrip and other insects.

When the soil is partl.yfllled with roots
and the bulbs begin to form, weak ma-
nure water can be applied to good ad-
vantage. I have found cow and sheep
manure the most beneficial for this pur-
pose, applied alternately every other
day, until Autumn. When the bulbs will
have attained their full size, and their
flower spikes begin to show, then it will
be better to keep them on the dry side.

This will enable the leaves, which begin
to die at the points, to remain alive con-
siderably longer than they otherwise
would do; holding the soil drier at this
period, preserves life in the roots In this
manner the flowers will be individually
larger, as a portion of the live leaf will

remain upon the plant until the flowers
are all open. The natural tendency of

the plauts is for the roots to die about
the time flowering begins, and as long as
life can be maintained in them, the leaves
also preserve their vitality ; both com-
bined will help to fully develop the flow-
ers. However, should roots and leaves
both die, nothing is left to support them
except the strength stored in the bulbs.
From the time the flower spikes begin to
showgive them all the light and sun pos-
sible, as future success depends upon the
ripening of the bulbs as well as the ulti-

mate development of the present flowers.
Anyone desirousof having a few hand-

some or exhibition specimens, can get
them by selecting a few young vigorous
bulbs, and instead of shifting them into
a larger sized pot, put several bulbs to-
gether in a pan.
Calanthes will be found invaluable for

table and mantel decoratious. When in

full bloom the bulbs can beshaken out of

the soil, made up into centre pieces or
whatever other decoration the floiists

might have on hand. The flowers will

last longer if uncut; in this way they
may be used for many similar occasions
if care is taken not to bruise or otlier-

wi.se damage them.
If it is wished to increase stock, save

every small bulb and give them the same
treatment as those keiit for flowering.
The tops of Calanthe Veitchii bulbs can
be taken off without any apparent dete-
rioration to the other parts. These will
make a growth at the extreme top.
When potting, the bulb can be buried
down to the new growth. I have been
fortunate enough to get in this way
bulbs almost as large as when started
from the original. When sufficient stock
has been obtained, on selecting bulbs for
the ensuing year, take onl.v those that
areyoung and strong, consigning the old
or back ones to the rubbish basket.

If you aspire to produce large bulbs
capable of bearing immense spikes of
flowers, special treatment is required
causing a sacrifice in the increase; this
can be accomplished b.v leaving only one
growth toeach bulb, selecting thestrong-
est. B,y this means the whole strength
of the bu'b is concentrated into forming
one growth.

Keej) enough moisture in the atmos-
phere to make it more congenial to the
growth of the plants, than to the insects
peculiar to them.
Anyone who has calanthes, and is anx-

ious to make them profitable, will not be
disappointed, if my advice be strictly fol-

lowed.
F. L. Atkins, Short Hills, N. J.

Testing Home-grown Bulbs.

Andrew V. D. Snyder, the Eidge-
wood, N. J., bulb grower, is testing
American-grown narcissus, the bulbs of

which were raised in North Carolina.
The test is made by planting one-half
of the box with American bulbs and
the other halt with imported stock,

with the result that the American
bulb produces less growth and decid-
edly smaller flowers. E.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Ben.tamin Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson,

N. Y.—Pamphlet on Slug: Shot and its uses.

H. H. Gkoff, Simcoe, Ont.—Catalogue of
Cannas, Gladioli and Clivias, neatly golleD up
Joseph F. Dickman Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo*
—Catalogue of Seeds, Implfcraents, Fertilizeie,
etc.

Young »fe Halsted, Troy, N. Y—Catalogue
of Seeds, Palme, ImplemeuiB, etc.

Texas Seed and Floral Co., Dallas, Tex.—
Descriptive illustrated Catalogue of Seeds and
Plants.

Piney Park Nursert, Poulan, Ga.—Price
List of Vines, Fruit Trees, etc.

Iowa Seed Company, Des Moines, la.—Illus-
trated Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds, Plants,
etc.

Burpee's Cash Prize Awards.—We are in

receipt of a full list of the successful com-
petitors for the cash prizes offered with
Burpee's Farm Annual for 1897 on the several
packets of seed presented for trial. The com-
petition was very widespread, and it was quite
a task to finally decide on the best descrip-
tions written of the several new vegetables
and flowers.

August Kolkeb & Sons, New York.—Trade
List of Select Flower Seeds, Grass Seeds. Fer-
tilizers, Florists' Supplies, Bulbs and Hoots,
fully illustrflt'^ri.

What a Trade Paper Owes to

Its Patrons.
First of all, it owes to its patrons the

full 52 numbers for which the.y subscribe.
It owes them a weekly report of the state
of the market. It owes them all the
news. The suppression of a part or the
refusal to priut all is a theft from the
subscriber.
The truth, the \vhole truth, and noth-

ing but the truth, is a splendid motto for
a trade paper.
It owes the busy man interesting bits

of information, as a momentary relief

from the monotonous routine of busi-
ness. ;

It owes the busy man the news iu crisp
paragraphs which reflect the tone of the
markets in different sections of the'coun-
try. It owes the patron the frequent
mention of his name to keep him before
the people as a man who knows the
value of printer's ink. It owes him a
fund of general information, given to him
in weekly instalments, fresh, bright, clean
and attractively presented. Ask your-
self if we have not done all this.—The
Fruitman's Guide.

Department Store Methods.
The department store methods, in

vogue in the metropolis, as recorded in

a recent issue, are most suggestive to
the retail trade. The .lewelers' Circu-
lar, of recent date, prints some very
timely hints on the way to combat the
influence of these emporiums on the busi-
ness of the retailer. They are as un-
der; "Neither the graduated taxation
plan, northe classification plan proposed
last session in the New York Legislature,
nor the elimination plan of the local
council of Chicago can achieve any result,
tor these plans cannot stand in law. The
retail merchant must depend upon him-
self for his success in business; the Legis-
lature cannot aid him to the disadvan-
tage of his neighbor. The public de-
mands the most goods for the leasl
money, and the dealer must from his
own gray brain matter conceive ways
and means for satisfying this demand or
fall behind in therace. Uetermination to
maintain the integrity of the trade and
minimize internal trade abuses, an un-
swerving policy to give one his money's
worth, a keeping abreast with the prog-
ress of the industry and with the whirl
of fasliion and fad b.y selling and know-
ing of the latest productions in his line of
merchandise, the seeking and adopting
of all practical, legitimate methodsof at-
tracting customers to his store b.y ad-
vertising and window displa.v, in a
word, the conducting of business on
modern business principles and inoderu
business basis—tliese are some of the
qualities which, if the merchant yiossess,

he will not seek help from his Legisla-
ture."

Violets.
Ed. Kress. B.altimore, is always ver.v

successful with his violets. His method
of culture is as follows ;'?iTlie plants are
kept in pots, idunged in decayed hops,
until September l.when they are planted
in the frames, and them given aniiile time
to establish themselves before the cold
weather sets in. Mr.Kress remarked the
other day. that he does not know on hie

place what violet disease is. He shades
his violets. E. A. S.

;;;

Ipomcea Briggsii
Z Ipomcea Briggsii now flowering in the
greenhouses of the Executive Mansion is

probably the handsomest of all the Ipo-
mneas. It was introduced to this coun-
try a little over two years ago by John
Saul of this city. Too much cannot pos-
sibl3' be said in its favor, as it is a really
meritorious flowering vine. The plant is

growing in a 10-inch pot and trained
horizontallj' along the rafters on the
north side of a Rose house which gets the
full benefit of the sun. The flowers are
from one and a half to two inches across,
of a bright shade of crimson. On the
strong shoots ever.y leaf has a large clus-
ter of them springing from its axil. They
remain in bloom for the greater part of
the day, opening about 10 o'clock in the
morning. It is as easy to root as any of
the tuberous section. It has not been
tried here as a summer blooming vine
out-of-doors, but will be the coming sea-
son, if it succeeds it will be quite an ac-
quisition for trellis work. G. W. O.

N. Y. Market Florists'Assoc'n.

This week we have pleasure in pre-
senting the photographs of the officers

of the recently-fonried New York Mar-
ket Florists' Association. The chief
object ot this association is to promote
and further the project of securing a
portion ot old Clinton Market, Canal
and West streets. New York, as a per-
manent indoor plant market for the
city.

'The inception of the scheme comes
opportunely. The greater city's needs
surely demand some such institution
as the promoters of the market have
in veiw; and w^ith, possibly, the one
small* drawback of the location, which
is perhaps more an imaginary than a
real militating influence, there seems,
with combined effort, nothing in the
way of the successful culmination of
the projectors' plans.
But the Market Florists' Association

could be made useful in many other
ways than the very laudable one that
has brought the society into existence.
Why not let it form the nucleus of the
Growers' Club, spoken of by Mr. Julius
Roehrs, in last week's issue of the Ex-
change—a body for "n^hi'ch that gentle-
man and others believe there is an
urgent need; and the utility of which,
along several lines, is yearly becoming
patent to all catering to the New York
plant and cut flower markets?

PRESIPENT F. LEHNIG.

The gentleman elected as the first

presidenit of the resuscitated New York
Market Florists' Association, is one of
the energetic young men in the florist's

business in the vicinity of the metrop-
olis, who is gradually winning his way
to the frorut. Fred. Lehnig was born
at Borau, near Ereslau, Geiinany. in
1864. He served an apprenticeship as
a gardener near his h^me. his father
paying a premium to secure his son
the education sought. His appren-
ticeship over, young Lehnig went into
business as a landscape gardener, gain-
ing his experience on the banks of the
Rhine. Later he served with Franz
Deegen, of Kostritz, Thuringen, one of
the noted rose growers of Germany;
subsequently entering the employ of
Metz & Co.. of Berlin, as foreman
of their nursery business. Coming to

TOBACCO
They must be fresh to

be good, no NICOTINE
in dried up kind; nico-

tine kills Aphis. ....
Good kind, 75c. per 100 lbs.

Bales Weigh 500 lbs. each.

H. A STOOTHOrr. 3tS MADISON Ave, NY.

STEMS
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America in ISSa Mr. Lehnig secured
employment with A. C. Scliraeder, of

Newtown, L. 1., where he was initiated

into American horticulture. He then
turned his attention to cemetery gar-

dening for a couple of yeais, leaving
which he served in the conservatories
of the Hon. Jay Gould, under head
gardener F. Mangold. Here he met A.
Winnefeld, and the young men decided
to embark in business on their own ac-

count, buying for this purpose a piece

of land at Hackensack, N. J., where
they commenced, with two houses, to

cater to the general plant trade.

The establishment has increased and
now tive houses are devoted to plant
growing. As a raiser of cyclamen Mr.
Winnefeld ranks high; he has been a
successful exhibitor of these plants at

New York flower shows, and the busi-

ness of the lirra in this specialty is an
extensive one.
Mr. Lehnig has attended the New

York plant markets for three years,

more particularly for the disposal in the
spring of petunias and geraniums. His
confreres have great faith in his execu-
tive ability, and have every confidence
that the market scheme, with him at

the helm, assisted by the remaining of-

ficers and others interested, will be suc-
cessfully carried out.
On the subject of the needs of such a

market as is proposed, Mr. Lehnig. said;
"This market cannot be opened too

soon. One thing is certain, it will de-
velop the plant-growing industry more
than anything else could. Just now
there are many small growers who
have to run their business almost en-
tirely on a cash basis; this, they can
do better at the present time by grow-
ing for cut (lowers and shipping to com-
mission agents, receiving their money
every two weeks. By the establish-
ment of this market they can grow
their plants, bring them to the market
for disposal, obtaining their cash on the
very same day.
"The practical abolition of the Union

Square Market, also, necessitates an-
other outlet for the products of the
plantsmen. which Clinton Market will,

in a large measure, provide.
"The advantages of a covered market

are many, and patent to all. It will do
away with the present obligation of

having to leave home on the afternoon
of the previous day in order to be on
time to secure a favorable stand in the
open air; it will afford protection from
the weather for our plants, and save
our time and health very considerably.
We can send a man to market with a
load of plants in the evening before the
day of their sale; he can unload his

wagon in the market, and return home
that night; while we growers can take
an early train and be on time to sell

our plants at a reasonably early hour.
"My first impression was that an auc-

tion sale in connection with the market
would harm the scheme; however, on
further consideration, I think not. A
large part of our business is done with
peddlers; very little or none of it with
the 400. Our plants mostly go into the
tenement houses, and the peddlers have
to work hard to make a living. The
very nature of their business obliges

them making an early purchase; they
cannot stand around the market all day
waiting for an auction sale or a slump
in prices. The wholesale market proper
could close not later that 9 A. M.; after

that hour either auction or private sale

should obtain. If the latter a salesman
could be secured to dispose of the re-

maining stock of several growers.
"Such a market should, when it be-

comes known, prove as popular as the
plant markets of other large cities have
done. The plants displayed w'ould act
as the 'poor people's flower show,'
which fact of itself would form a great
advertising medium.

"I am afraid that the difference in

the quality of the stock sold will al-

ways be an impediment to the charg-
ing of uniform prices; w'hile it may be
possible to grade cut flowers, it could
hardly be done with plants.
"These are some of the benefits to

come from the proposed market, in the
ultimate success of which I am a firm
believer."

VICE-PBEBIDEXT ANTO.X SCHULTHEIS.

Anton Schultheis, the well-known
grower of College Point, L. I., the vice-
president of the association, was born
Nov. 17, 1860, at Steinfurt, Grand
Duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany.
His father was a farmer and burgo-
meister of the town. After finishing

his school education, Mr. Schultheis
went, when 15 years old, as apprentice
in the business of his brothers, who
raised a general line of nursery stock,

conifers, shrubs, etc. One specialty
was low-budded and standard roses,

which were grown by the million; teas

and new varieties being also grafted in

greenhouses in Winter time. At IS

years of age Mr. Schultheis took
charge of the greenhouses and gttrdens

of Mr. Carl Gustav Deegen, Kostritz,

Thuringen. He then re-entered the
employ of his brothers for a short time,

after which he served the pre-

scribed period in the German army,
in the Eighty-first Regiment of

Infantry. At the close of his mili-

tary career, Mr. Schultheis went, in

the fall of ISSO, to Cranston's Nursery
& Seed Company, Ltd., near Hereford,
England, where he was employed as
propagator, remaining there till 1S82.

Subsequently he came, at intervals, to

the United States, as salesman for his

Mr. Schultheis gives his opinion re-

garding the proposed plant market in-

doors as follows; "I consider it the
ideal thing. We can leave plants there
in the afternoon and will not have to

wander about with a horse and wagon
in the dead of night. We can sleep in

a hotel near by and get to ithe market
in good time to sell our stock. The
city has a watchman at the market
and all a grower requires to do is to

put his plants at his stand and give the
watchman a list of the stock. That of-

ficial is then responsible for every plant
until the owner appears in the morning.
Each standholder has to pay about 20

cents a week for this service. The citj

asks for rent of a stand from $1 to $1.50,

location making a difference in the
rental. Another great benefit is the
protection afforded from frost and high
winds.
"Of course we will endeavor, with the

help of our various trade papers, and
especially your esteemed Florists' Ex-

Officers of New York Market Florists' Association.

A. ScHUl-THEIS, Vice-president. F. LEHNIG, President.

H. C. StEINHOFF. Treasurer. A. D. ROSK, Secretary.

the same style, finally in 1890 rebuilt
the whole establishment, putting in all

modern improvements, and healing by
steam. He now has about 50,000 feet of
glass, and at present grows a general
assortment of cut llowers, such as car-
nations, chrysanthemums, lilacs, tulips,

hyacinths and Harrisii lilies, making a
specialty of the latter, a large assort-
ment of Easter plants, such as azaleas,
rhododendrons, hydrangeas and others
are also raised, as well as plants for the
plant market.
Mr. Steinhoff says: "What we want

very badly in New York City is a per-
manent plant market, something on the
style of Covent Garden Market in Lon-
don, England. Instead of having two
plant markets as now we could have
one large indoor market the whole year
around, and, I think, the fiorists are
doing a wise thing in taking the Clinton
Market for such a purpose."

SKCUK'r.tUVA. II. ItOSE.

A. D. Kosc, secretary of the Associa-
tiou, was burn at l'"ones, Morayshire.
Seutland, in lisGi. His tirst experience
as a ji:ardciier was y:aiued under bis
father, who wiis then serving- with Sir
George .Md'herson. i'.iilliiidalloih Banff-
shire, Scotland, a position wliicli the
etiler Ktisc liclil fur 'Jv years. In LSSl A.
II. Rose lanileil in Canada, and for a time
worked in Woodstock. Hiw ne.^tt move
was to IJoHtun, wliere he served a j'ear

on the celebrated I'ayson estate, under
Kobert liottciiiily. 'I'hcuee he went to
.\ewport, It. 1., where hu worked in the
gardeuH of (j. P. Whetiiiore, Esq., and of
August Belmont, Esq. Later he came to
Brooklyn where he was for a time under
Jiunes Hollowa^'.in the well-known j^ar-

deiiB owned by Air. Charles Bratt, and
when .\Ir. iluUoway took anotherchai'ge
.Mr. lUise succeeded him at Bratt's, a po-
sition whicli he held with credit to him-
self for nearly nine years. During this
time he was a very successful e.\hibitor
at the New York riower shows. He be-
gan his career as a commercial Horist by
taking charge of the famous Western es-

tablishment of E. G. Hill i.t Co., at Itieh-

nioiid. Ind., but owing to the continued
ill-health of liis wife he had to relinquish
this position at the end of the year, and
come East again ; when he immediately"
took charge of the chrysanthemum and
greenlioiise section of tlie Bitchcr & Man-
da cstublislnnent at Short Hills, N. J.
Here he remtiiaed for nearly two years,
and then left Short Hills to take charge
of the Breeiiman iihice at Whitestonc, L.
I., in coiijuuctiou with its present occii-

liant. T. O. Wenige. Since tiieii Mr. Uose
has been in ijusiness for himself at 200
West Side avenue, .lersey City.
He is greatly in favor of the projected

market, his acceiitance of the office of
Kccretar.y of the association, testifying to
his acquiescence in its objects.

brothers' roses, finally settling here in

1SS4, at College Point, L. I., where he
leased about an acre of ground and
carried on an import trade until he
says, "we got free trade, which handed
the business over to the European
houses." He had at that time one
greenhouse, 20x60 feet, in which he
grafted roses for John Henderson,
Ernst Asmus and John Taylor,
the varieties being Her Majesty,
Puritan, American Beauty, William
Francis Bennett, Cornelia Cook. He
then went into business on his own
account, growing Baroness Rothschild
and Ulrich Brunner roses, for cut
flowers, making a specialty also of sin-
gle violets, and forcing lily-of-the-val-
ley and bulbs.
Mr. Schultheis is one of the incorpo-

rators of the Cut Flower Exchange, at

34th street. New York, was its secretary-
tor two years and president for one,
being yet a trustee of that institution.

At present Mr. Schultheis grows
mostly flowering plants and palms; in
cut flowers. Baroness, Brunner, Moss,
and a few Bridesmaid roses; bulbs in

quantity and carnations.

change, to make the venture a suc-
cess. Your paper is heart and sou)
in advancing the idea, so as to secure
for New Y'ork a market of the nature
of Covent Garden Market in London.

"I am willing to help the project as
fas as lies in my power. We officers
only ask the hearty co-operation of our
fellow-members, and feel confident of
success."

TREASUKER H. C. STEI.VHOFF.
H. C. Steinhoff, treasurer of the New

York Market Florists' Association, was
born in New York City on November
2, 1856, and is the son of Frederick
Steinhoff, a market gardener. After re-
ceiving a common school education, he
assisted his father in the garden busi-
ness. Tiring of that occupation he pro-
cured a situation with Mr. Ernst As-
mus. the well known rose grower, where
he obtained a knowledge of the florist's
business. In 1880 Mr. Steinhoff leased a
place on Bergenwood avenue, near Ann
street, Jersey City, which he has since
purchased, and where he is at present
located. He first erected three green-
houses, sixty feet long, heated by flues
and, after adding a few more houses of

The reguhir montuly meeting of the
association was held at Lynchs restau-
rant, corner of Cauiil and West streets,
Tucsda.v evening. TJiere were 1'.) mem-
bers aud visitors present. C. H. Joosten,
.]. B. Clear.v. and J. L. Schiller were i3ro-

poscd and unanimously elected to ineni-
iiershij). Mr. .Joosten signified his inten-
tion of Kccuriiig the sjiace of two stands
at an early date. The liusiness of tlie

evening was entered into with spirit,
proving that the members are very much
in earnest. On the motion of A. U. Uose,
it was ordered that a market committee
be appointed who should havefull powi r

to act on behalf of the association with
the market autlioiities or others, and
that they report at next meeting iu the
order of a standing committee. The
chairman, F. Lehnig, appointed H. <'.

Steinhoff, .\. Schultheis and A. D. Rose
as members of that committee. Mr.
Kapp, of the Market Bureau, was pres-
ent (iiid answered several questions. He
stated that there were '27 available
stands on the AVasliington street side
and gave an approximate rental of these
for two weeks. J. Birnie moved tiiid .\,

D. Kose seconded the proposition, that
tlie committee be instructed tfi secure
the stands named, which was agreed to.
The secretary was ordered to diaw up
2'M circulars to be sent out to the near-
by plant growers, informing tlieni of
what had been done and soliciting tlieir
membership am] co-operation. J. J*.

deary moved and H. C. Steinhoff sec-
onded a resolution which was adopted
that all members he assessed §5 ejicli,

payable on or before the next meeting
which is on February 1. The object of this
assessment is to give the committee
funds to work with. The following gen-
tlemen were selected to draw up a con-
stitution and by-laws: J. P. Cleary. H.
C. Steinhoff, J. Biniie. W. Brennecke. C.
H. Joosten, J. L. Schiller and C. Dictz.
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The Newer Carnations.

Paper reod hefnre the FlnrUts^ Club nf Phila-
detpMa, Jamiary U, 1898, Im Albert M. Hen;
Secretary itf American Carnation Society,
Lancaster, Pa,

There are so many of the newer car-

nations that it is hard to talk about
them without making a descriptive cat-

alogue out of your tak; so if there are

in mine too many names and too much
descriptive matter, blame it on the

originators.

In the first place, from a cut flower

grower's point of view, there are too

many carnations. If the number could

be reduced, to say four each season,

there would be more in it for everyone
concerned. As it now stands the general

grower simply cannot afford to try

them all, and the consequence is very

often he does not try any. This is a

loss both to the origina;tor and to the

grower. It limits the sales for the re-

spective originators and involves an

made from 1,000 plants $10 worth of
flowers to date, and this is certainly a
serious dra.wback. I have it in the
cool end of a house, and possibly it

may do better in some places, but I

have received out of numerous inqui-
ries sent out only two answers from
men who will give it a second trial.

In fancy: we have Lily Dean, a va-
riety that is very easily grown and pro-
duces a fine, large flower.
Mrs. Bradt, almost everyone knows,

has an immense fine bloom on a very
weak stem, which has improved great-
ly this season, grown in a stiff clay
soil. In a moderately cool house, I am
inclined to think, it will make a stand-
ard sort.

Maud Dean might be called a fancy,
but I am afraid it will not become pop-
ular on account of its being hard to
handle just right; but if handled right
it is a fine sort. It should be planted
as early in August as possible, and be-
ing a decided cropper, you should have
two or three lots and keep them topped
so as to follow each other. By this

method a continuous crop can be ob-
tained.
In scarlets there are a number, Robin

Hood, Jahn's Scarlet and Morello.
Robin Hood is a seedling of Hill's

and has made some good friends, al-

though it has to be grown carefully to

produce strong stems.
Jahn's Scarlet is called the "Poor

one Bon Ton to be sent out by Cottage
Gardens and P. A. Blake. It is of Por-
tia habit, with large flower and strong-
er stem; this would indicate a good va-
riety.
Firefly, by Hancock, is promised as a

perfectly rust-proof and otherwise good
variety. This will be a welcome addi-
tion to those who are so afraid of the
rust in Jubilee.
In whites there are four clamoring

for popular favor. White Cloud, called
a white Daybreak, because of its re-
semblance to that variety in foliage
and strength of stem.
John Young, called a White Scott

for the same reasons.
Jack Frost is claimed by its origina-

tor to be an ideal white. Photographs
of these three varieties, or rather
houses of them, are here and can be
seen at the secretary's desk.
Evelina, the winner of the Cottage

Garden's Cup at the last meeting of the
American Carnation Society, held in
Cincinnati, and seen by a number of us
then, was certainly a fine variety. I

am told it is even better this season,
and that would indicate that it was a
good one to try.

Mrs. James Dean, a very light pink
of good commercial qualities, and New
York, a cerise-pink that has captured
the popular taste in the New York mar-
ket, are photographed and here for your
inspection.

fore sending them out.In this way there
would be fewer disappointments and
more successes, and the extra care
would redound to the introducer's
credit and consequent success, and to
the grower's finances.
But even as it now is, the few suc-

cesses overbalance the failures, and so
the merry war goes on.

extra expense in the matter of ad-

vertising, etc., to get their carnations

before the growers. The grower fre-

quently misses a very good thing and
only takes hold after the variety has

become common and the bottom drops

out of the profits, so to speak. But,

like the poor, we will have them with

us always, and the next best thing we
can do is to try all we can, and gather

from the experience of others what we
can; then put the two together and
make up our list for growing next sea-

son.
Among the newer whites, we have

Flora Hill, Harrison's White and
Nivea.
Flora Hill has had its praises

sounded everywhere and needs none of
mine.
Nivea is doing all right around Bos-

ton. It is a weak grower in the field,

but comes all right when planted in the
house.

Harrison's White was unfortunate in
coming out with Flora Hill. The latter
so far eclipsing it in all commercial re-
spects. Nevertheless, it has some good
points. With me it is a fine upright
grower, producing fairly good flowers
on long stiff stems, but it has not

House of Carnation, Jack Frost.

Grown by Edward Swayne, Wawaset, Pa.

Man's Scarlet." It was raised and in-

troduced by P. Fisher. It is a tree
bloomer of fairly good size on a fine,

strong stem. It is an excellent keeper,
and slightly fragrant.
Morello makes very large flowers in

heavy soil and slightly smaller ones,

but more of them, in a lighter soil. It

has made many friends in the West.
Mrs. McBurney, one of Hill's, is

somewhat of a disappointment as to

color, otherwise it is a good variety,
being free and healthy.
Mayor Pingree is perhaps one of the

best of last season's introductions. To
get the best results the cuttings should
be taken early and grown right along,
so as to produce good, large plants. It

does not want much pinching if you
want early and continuous flowers. It

likes a heavy soil and a few more de-
grees of heat than Daybreak, but will

produce almost equally well in light

soils.

C. A. Dana, sent out by Cottage Gar-
dens, I have not been able to see grow-
ing, but I understand it is a good va-
riety.
Possibly there are others worthy of

mention, but I have been a bit pushed
with work and have not had time to

look up the back trade papers for their

names. The same applies to the new
ones for this season.
We are promised two good scarlets.

The Messrs. Breitmeyer's, Simmons
and others are pushing forward pink
varieties. They will no doubt all be in

evidence at our Chicago meeting and
reviewed by the trade papers, so, as I

have not seen them, will leave that for
later on.
One that I have seen plant and flow-

er of is Empress, a crimson, and
as we are badly in need of a good
one in this color, it will no doubt hit

the popular fancy all right.
Gold Nugget promises to be one of the

gems of the season from all indications,
and there is certainly I'oom for a few
"gold nuggets" among carnation grow-
ers.

There are a host clamoring for favor
with the growers, and a lot of origina-
tors reaching for their money. We hope
both the growers and the originators
will come out ahead for 1S98, for it is

not questioned that the majority need
a little good luck, good times, or what-
ever you may choose to call success.
Taken all in all the new carnations

are fascinating, both to the introducers
and to the general public, and certainly
to the growers. The buying public are
beginning to look for something new
each year, and we can do no better

than cater to their tastes, but let us be
sure first that the new kinds are im-
provements on existing varieties, and
then try and test them thoroughly be-

Crossing.

It is now time to commence hybridiz-
ing or crossing. If you have uot tried
your hand at the work heretofore, try it

now. It will broaden your conception
and knowledge of the' carnation to a
very large extent. Increased knowledge
will induce self-reliance and serve as a

promoter of success generally. This
alone will quite repay you for the ex-
pense attached to the raising of seed-
lings on a small scale.

The item of expeuhe does not cut much
of a figure when the seed can be sown in

time to insure the plants flowering out
in the field ; so that the single, deformed
and unpromisiog ones can be culled out;
while those remaining and which will

constitute by far the smaller portion of

the lot— will quite pay for the compara-
tively small amount of room they will

take up.
To grow seedlings on a large scale is

quite expensive for more reasons than
one. The item of time alone will prove
quite a figure, since it requires a coiisid-

eiable amount of time to note different

crosses, varieties, types, etc.

The making, the handling, and the
keeping separate the small lots of cut-

tings, from the time they are placed in

the sand until the planting out time, will

consume a greater amount of time than
many would suppose.
Taking it all in all, the raising of

seedlings—on other than a small scale

—

is quite sure to prove expensive. It is

but natural, however, to couut on pro-
ducing something of more than oidinarv
merit; but such a production is the ex-
ception and not the rule.

The raiser of seedlings must be content
to do a considerable amount of work,
with the prospect of no further remuner-
ation than the experience he gets.

There is considerable danger in the fact

that the avciage seedling raiser is apt to
judge his productions too leniently,

thereby putting something on the mar-
ket wliich would have added nioreto the
reputation of the raiser, had it been kept
at home.
The work of hybridizing or crossing is

best accomplished on briglit, warjn
days; as the organs are more active at
that time than they are during cold,

cloudy weather.
I have made crosses on bright, warm

days, which took effect in a few hours;
and again, I have made them on cold,

cloudy days, and had the flower staml-
ing fresh and open until the weather
would moderate or the sun make its ap-
Iiearance. when the flower would close

up, wither and die. This is always the
test as to whether the cross has been
effective. If the flower remains fresh, no
fertilization has taken place.

I believe it is unnecessary for me to
describe, in detail, the process of crossing
or hybridizing, as I have already done
this in former notes, as also have others.
There is little danger of having too

mau.v in the seedling business, but there
is a deal of danger in overestimating the
good qualities, and of underestimating
the had qualities of pet seedlings. [A
very sensible remark.—En.] H. Weber.

Carnation Jack Frost.

Our illustration shows a house of this

monster white carnation as grown b.y

the originator, Edward Swayne, Wr.-

waset. Pa. The following is Mr.
Swayue's own description of this va-
riety :

".Tack Frost is perhaps the largest
white carnation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open competition
at Philadelphia in April, 180G. It is of

fine form, beautifully fringed and excep-
tionally fragrant. We have grown flow-
ers four inches in diameter,and three and
a half inches is a common size. The
stems are unusually strong and some-
times reach two feet in length. It roots
readily, isa strong grower, and hasnever
had rust. The flowers are now (October
l-i) three inches across. It is but fair to

the trade to state that under ordinary
field culture, and the consequent trans-
planting, it does not do nearl.v so well as
when grown inside in an airy house in

plunged fours."
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Carnation Mrs. Frances Joost.

The accompanying illustration shows
a photogTai)li of' the new carnation Mrs.
Frances Joost, of vvhicii C. Besold, <.)f

Mineola, L. I., is the originator. Mr.
iiesold explains regarding the picture
and the variety as follows:
" The photograph was tal^en the first

weelv in June. The lower bench is a solid

one, which was planted the July previ-
ouswith plants outof 214-inch pots, and
gave me all through the season the best
flowers, with the longest stems. When
plants taken from the field the latter
part of September, were planted on the
other benches, we had not finished glaz-
ing, the house being a new one; and the
plants suffered a great deal from the
winds and weather; but after projier
treatment was given them, they came on
in fine shape; and the house gave me, at
the close of the season, more and very
much better flowers than another house
IG feet longer than this one, filled with
\Vm. Scott (although I could not iiidi

about my Scott either, they being very
good). Thephotograph shows thehaliit
of Mrs. Frances Joost very nicely. The
plants never received any tying or sup-
ports, but have fine stiff stems which
carry the flowers erect. Everybody wlio
has seen this carnation jironounces it an
ideal grower and the color simplj- fetch-

ing."

[Hlooms of the variety have been ex-
hibited jmbliely by Jlr. Besold on several
occasions, and the flowers were always
very favorably commented upon. It is

a promising carnation of a veiy pleasing
color.—Ed.]

ful of pods, and the drying needs to be
closely watched, lest they become mouldy
and spoiled in tlie oiicr.-ition.

If dried in ojien recej)tMclcs the seeds
scatter in all directions, leaving very few
in jilace. When convenient, after drying
the pods should be sepaiated from the
seeds with a sieve and then crushed with
a rolling pin to loosen the few seeds helcl

fast. These also should be sifted and
then all may be cleaned by blowing. It

saving a mixed lot of seeds, pull out all

plants not up to your standard of qual-
ity. .\llow no fliiwers to be picked from
tlie plants chosen for seed-bearing, else

Carnations Albertini and F. Hill.

Carnation Albertini has been con-
demned by many growers as not being
pi'ofitable. but alter seeing a bench of it

at Henry Hurt's place at Syracuse, X.
Y. one is apt to chauge his mind. The
idants in question are simi^Iy grand and
ai'e literally a forest of buds. Alfred Burt
savs it has produced farniorethan Scott,
which latter is notat all sickly with him.
Flora Hill ha.s made quite a hit. and will
be raised extensively next year t>y sev-
eral growers. C. B.\uso.n'.

Carnation Conch Shell.

Mr. (Jrout's success witli his iiew seed-
ling carnation Concli Shell induced us to
visit his place and see it growing. We
found the plants in one lK)Use in full

flower, with heads well up without suji-

port. The color is between that of
Scott and Daybreak and finds friends at
once. The variety is a good seller, a
good point in its favor being its keeping
qualities which equal those of any carna-
tion I know. Mr. Grout hasalso several
other seedlings which he hopes will de-
velop into valuable additions to the
carnation famil.v; one in particular is

much the color of Daybreak, but larger
and of better habit. W. F. G.

is so freely done by bees that it has not
seemed desirable to transfer pollen by
haiul. In establishing new vaiieties, or
holding the old varieties to standard,
we must contend with the tendency to
change in some new direction, to mix
with other varieties, and reversion to
pievious forms.
This tendenc.v to reversion, oratavism,

the animal breeders would call it, is the
strongest influence we have to contend
with in fixing new varieties or maintain-
ing old ones. In fact, there seems to be a
good deal of analogy between animal
has once become established it does not

In striving to improve 'the Ipansy jwe
must have in mind size, form, substance
of petals, color and markings, and of
these qualities, form and substance are
probably most difflcult to hold. We may
have a flower which is satisfactory in
size, novel or beautiful in shading, and
yet persists in reproducing the long an-
gular faces, such as artists love to show
in pictures. I have in mind to bring out
an unique or grotesque class of pansies,
when it is convenient to grow such far
enough from otheisthat they may not
influence our standard kinds. In caring
for a si!igle variety, the amateur has an

Pansies and Pansy Seeds.

Paper read reeaitUi by WUliam Titnle, Burahon,
Wix., be/ore Northern lllintds H'/tticuUitrai
SocUty.

It is not the object of this paper to en-
courage any one to undertake the rais-

ing of pansy seed for profit, as experience
has not favored any such thought. It
shall be our aim, however, to cousider
points of interest to those who wish to
hold to a standard of quality, existing
varieties, to improve the same, or to
establish new varieties.
Young plants seed most freely, giving

the best flowers, and, consequently, the
best seed, so we may better depend upon
early plants started in the greenhouse,
or wintered under frames or other pro-
tection, or those from later spring sown
seeds which commence blooming by mid-
summer and have been strengthened b.v

having the blossoms picked off until late
in August, yielding seeds from then to
the close of the season. Pansies seem to
need the aid of insects for pollination,
and are visited by them most freely early
and late in the season when other flow"-
ers are scarce.
Seeds should be gathered just before

the pods separate and close up. If neg-
lected they scatter about, and if gath-
ered too soon they are light and worth-
less. Seeds ripen in from si.Kteen to
twenty-five days from the time when the
flower was fully expanded, and even
less time in hot, dry weather. The pods
should be hung up to dry in little bags of
cheesecloth, or other fabric, not f>pen
enough to let the seeds through. The
bag should not contain more than a cup-

House of New Carnation, Mrs. Frances Joost.

Grown by the originator, C. Besold, Mineola, L. I.

you will find those most beautiful are
the ones always picked, leaving themore
comuKUi flowers for seed.
Note also which plants seed most

freely, and you will soou see that pansies
'• runout," asthesayiug is. because some
plants give most of the seed, until in a
few years many kinds are crowded out
by those more prolific, and, as a rule,

those more nearly like the original type
are the ones to seed most freely. If a
market could be found for all the com-
mon pansy seed that could be grown,
there would be more profit in raising
them at low prices, than from the more
choice kinds at higher prices.

Select only those most nearly to your
ideal of what .vou wish to attain to. re-

jecting all that arenot up to your stand-
ard of form and color.
Perhaps it may be expected that some-

thing shall be said about artificial cross-
ing, or.as s(.ime might say, hyl)ridizing,

but the pansy shows so much tendency
to change in new directions, and crossing
and plant breeding, and after a variety

seem so hard to hold it as to perfect a
new variety.

If seeds are sown from a plant show-
ing a decided departure from the parent
variety, there will often bea break to old
kinds showing little resemblance to the
nearer parentage; but we must select

whatever plants we find having thechar-
acteristics we wish to establish, and the
next result of sowing will give a larger
percentage of what we wish to get.
An important thing to observe isextra

care of our seedlings, that if possible,
every seed may become a plant, for these
new departures from what we have are
not likely to be so strong constitution-
ally, as the variety ma.v become when
perfected; and if any plants fail to mature,
it will almost certainly be those most
like what we are striving to breed to,

leaving with us those nearer like what
we have bred from.

I thinli this is thecasewith othervarie-
ties of flowers—that constitutional vigor
becomes stronger, as varieties are more
established.

advantage over the professional grower
who cannot well isolate seventy oreighty
varieties sufficiently to avoid all dangers
of mixing. We have, however, the ad-
vantage of breeding to kind, that
through persistent selection a variety

comes reasonably true in face of sur-

rounding influences.

Occasionally we find individual fiow-

ers, differing from others on the same
plants, such as a tendency to doubleness,

two flowers on one stem, and sometimes
a decided difference in markings. I have
never tried to see whether these could be

reproduced from the pansy, but some
years ago an experiment with Phlox
brummondii convinced me that these in-

dividual flower differences are persistent.

Noticing two double flowers in one clus-

ter, they were protected and marked.
The seeds from these two flowers were
planted the next year, and we had six or
seven plants yielding a good sprinkling
of double flowers. Some Pekin ducks
closed out the experiment.
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Western N. T. Horticulturalists

Thanks.

We beg to extend our thanks to tbose
firms that have so promptly and readily
replied to our inquiries regarding the
past Christmas trade.

Notes of Experience.

We are much gratified to note the
growing tendency of plautsmen to fur-

nish us with notes of their experience
with certain varieties of plants. We beg
to assure all that we welcome and appre-
ciate such comments, wliich aredecidedly
helpful and interesting to others. Let
us have more of them; a bona flde record
of your experience Avill always prove
suitable for our columns.

For the Busy Man.
The retail florists of Chicago are again talk-

ing of organizing for the promotion of their
interests.

Two carloads of tuberose bulbs were shipped
this week by J. C. Vaughan to London and
Hamburg.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dean have suffered a

sad bereavement through the death of their
daughter Lily.

Hitchings & Co., New York, have secured the
contract for the new range of greenhouses at
the Botanical Gardens, Buffalo.

By the settlement of the F. B. Hayes will
case the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
will now receive its bequest amounting to
about $300,000.

The Cleveland Florists' Club has passed
resolutions condemning the Governmental
free seed distribution as also has the Philadel-
phia Florists' Club.
Mr. Brothers, formerly auditor in the De-

partment of Parks, Buffalo, has been appoint-
ed temporarily, successor to Superintendent
William MacMillan.
The horticultural section of the American

Institute, New York, has issued a very inter-
esting program of its work for the season of
1898. See page 28.

A committee of the Worcester County
(Mass ) Horticultural Society is to decide as to
"who should exhibit as florists and who as
amateurs " at its exhibitions.

Flower stealing has been very prevalent in
Washington recently, one firm having lost a
thousand dollars worth of roses in a season.
One thief has been caught and sentenced to a
year in the penitentiary.

Plant Auction Sales.

A correspondent in our contemporary,

"The National Nurseryman," for Jan-

uary raises his voice against the plant

auction sales of New York city, which
he condemns in toto, stating that, "as

a matter of fact, nurserymen in general

complain that those sales 'effect' (af-

fect) the 'trade as a whole, and ruin

the retail business." And in seeking

for a shoulder on which to rest the re-

sponsibility, he has come to the conclu-

sion that, notwithstanding the onus
of the blame has been saddled upon the

Holland growers, "the home growers

hurt the trade more than all the for-

eign dealers." Not satisfied with this

perversion of the facts, he makes the

following attack upon the intelligence

of the patrons of these sales: "Private

buyers here in America do not even

know what they are purchasing, but

they give this stock a trial just to see

what it is." The stock which is sold,

he says, consists principally, with the

exception of roses, of plants which are

scarcely known to the public, such as

Azalea mollis, Aucuba, Periploca

graeca, Prunus lusitanica, or similar

plants.

It may enlighten this correspondent

to be informed that the patrons of

these auction sales are regular attend-

ants there, year after year, and that

their acquaintance with their pur-
chases is probably as great as his who
now seeks to vilify them. The goods
are catalogued and displayed previous
to the sale; and if any unfamiliarity
with them exists the buyer can easily
ascertain the desired infoi-mation re-
garding them previous to making
his purchase. The slight on the
intelligence of American plant buy-
ers sought to be cast displays
the ignorance of our contempo-
rary's cori-espondent of the business
acumen of the American people. As a
rule, they are not, so far as our ac-
quaintance with them goes, inclined to
throw away their money on articles
that "they do not even know," when
they purchase them.
In the next paragraph of his letter

the correspondent contradicts the ac-
cusation of ignorance made against the
American plant purchasers at auction
sales. He says: "Suppose A purchases
a few plants and places them in his
garden. It may happen that some of
the plants will really thrive (although
as a rule stock bought at auctions does
not tui'n out well), and A is therefore
more or less satisfied with the result.
Some of A's friends will notice the flow-
ers in his garden; will inquire for the
names of the various sorts, and in this
way such stock is introduced." Tet A,
though totally ignorant of what he has
purchased and grown, can tell his
friends all about it.

Then follows this eulogium of the
agent's ability as a salesman, or tribute
to the public's credulity in what the
agent advances regarding his employ-
er's stock:

"Suppose an agent from a reliable
house were to call upon A. He offers
the same kind of stock as A bought at
the auction; of course, as soon as the
agent calls he learns that A has pur-
chased the flowers at a public sale, and
he informs him that he would have
fared much better it he had secured

the stock from the nurseryman. He
will give a thousand and one reasons to
substantiate his statements. A will
certainly give the agent an order; and
if the latter is sharp he can sell a
large quantity of stock in that neigh-
borhood."
A's plants have thriven well; presum-

ably have given satisfaction, because
his neighbors now want to get the same
sorts. The agent will advance "one
thousand and one reasons" that similar
stock purchased from the nurseryman,
through an agent, instead of from the
nurseryman, through an auction sale,

will "go one better." Our infei-ence is,

that the plant purchaser would get
cheaper stock, that would do more than
give satisfaction, from the agent—yet
the auction sales "ruin the business."
Do they accomplish this ruin by keep-

ing up the pi'ices .' and acting as an ad-
vertisement in inducing further sales?
Our contemporary's correspondent,

after accusing the private plant buyers
"of not even knowing what they are
purchasing at these auction sales" fur-
ther asse verates:
"There are hundreds of plants which

are not known to the people, but as
soon as they are introduced they will

find ready purchasers. Now let us
consider the stock that is sent to a
public sale; the stock of this country-
so-called home grown—such as Califor-
nia privet, gooseberries, currants, fruit

trees, clematis, paniculata [sic], ever-
greens, climbing roses, etc. This stock
does hot require any introduction,
evei'yone is familiar with it, and it

finds purchasers always through the
agents, notwithstanding the prices are
high. The purchaser is aware that
California privet and such shrubbery
always grows. This line of stock can
be disposed of at the auctions, but it

will not increase the wants, nor will

there be any more sold. However,
from every point of view it is very
plain that these sales ruin the trade al-

most entirely."
What a paradox! The purchaser is

ignorant and yet familiar; stock bought
at auction sales "does not turn out
well," yet it "always grows."

It is also alleged that street-corner
venders purchase at auction sales
quantities of gooseberry and currant
plants, which they label "Crimson
Rambler, Yellow Rambler, Standard
Hydrangeas, and American Beauty
roses," etc. As a matter of fact, the
number of purchases made by street-
corner vendei'S, at auction sales, is in-

finitesimal; their supplies come from
outside sources. However, neither the
auctioneer nor the nurseryman can
control the action of the fakir in this
respect; and that part of the public
which patronizes street-corner venders
Lakes its chances on the "true to name"
quality of plants offered there. But
one lesson is sufficient to divert its

purchases to other channels another
season.
The plant auctioneer, both for the

credit of himself and his consignor, re-
quires that the goods he offers shall be
"true to name," or as near thereto as
possible. The day of easy gullibility
of the public is gone; one must do a
square business, if it be intended that
that business shall stand.
After commenting on the non-effect-

iveness of the tariff as a remedy and
again pointing out the injurious ef-
fects of home growers continuing to
send in thousands of currant and
gooseberry plants, the following infoi--
mation and suggested remedy for the
evil complained of are furnished:
"A recent law passed in Germany

was to the effect that within the city
of Berlin no plants of foreign pi-oduc-
tion could be entered, and last Spring
those trying to conduct public sales
were stopped by the government. This
law was passed owing to the petition
made by the growers of Germany, as
they were aware that the tariff would
have little or no affect on auctions. If
this was done here in America it would
be better than placing such a high tar-
iff on plants, above all on fancy plants,
which it will be necessary to import in
large quantities: and this will continue
to increase evei-y year. These public
sales can only be prevented by an act
of the government, an act which would
be highly beneficial to the entire trade.
And last but not least, no man in the
trade should patronize the sales; but it

has been proved that some of the emi-
nent nurserymen of America made bids
on this inferior line of goods."
Germany and America, fortunately

for the plant growera and purchasers
here, have different ways of looking at
matters; and only one wholly un-
acquainted with our American institu-
tions could ever propose or expect
legislation to suppi'ess a legitimate
business in order to promote the selfish
ends of any particular class.
The auction sales of plants have

existed for many years. Their growing
popularity bears evidence that they fill

a niche in the world of commerce. It

is clear also that they benefit growers
(both home and foreign, small as well
as large) and buyers alike, else all-

would cease to be their patrons. Their
alleged injury to the business is, we
think, without foundation in fact.

They are but one of the legitimate
sources of outlet for an oftentimes
overburdened market. They have
stimulated trade in many ways. New
things have often received their great-
est boom through the auction room.
These sales have acted as large adver-
tising mediums for the trade, as ad-
mitted by our contemporary's com-
plainant, and through their instru-
mentality many have been induced to

venture into buying and growing
plants. The statement that they are
patronized by people wholly ignorant
of plant life has not a scintilla of

truth in it. Our friend should be pres-
ent at an auction sale between the
houi-s of 12 noon and 2 p. m., and then
form his opinion of the class of buy-
ers from what he would there observe.
Those in the trade, despite the ad-

vice given, will, we have no doubt, con-
tinue to run their business according
to their own best judgment. "Eminent
nurserymen" do not, as a rule, seek out
sources of supply of inferior grades of

stock. They couldn't afford to do
that. They value their reputation too
much, and it they must ever uphold.
And if. as alleged, it "has been proved
that some eminent nurserymen made
bids" at these auction sales, such an
action on their part demonstrates more
forcibly than words can tell their faith

in the efficacy of such sales, and their

estimation of the worth of the goods
thSre offered.

IVhat Tradesmen Owe the Trade

Paper.

Heart.v support, freely given in the be-
lief thatj however indirect, return must
come.
This is the first and foremost dut.v of

the tradesman toward his trade paper.
Nodealeris soobscurethatthe presence

of his advertisement in his trade paijer
will not help him.
One nifin says businessis bad. Another

says business is good. What does it

mean? Simply that the one has hit upon
someraethod of advertising wliich is bet-

ter than that of the other man.
The tradesman owes to his trade paper

an occasional moment to jot down ii

note of interest for publication. The
item you publish to-d!i.v is paid for by
the item some othertradesman publislu's

next week. Thus you help one another.
The tradesman owes it to his trade

paper to lay aside a sum for advertising
pui'poses. Even if it is but one cent a
da.v, place your order and when payment
is due, send a check without compelling
ti'om three to five requests for it. That
means expense and wori-y.
Some tradesmen say that they do not

believe the mention of their business
helps them. Let an unfavorable men-
tion he made, however, and they don't
wait for the elevator. They climb the
stairs to find out " Why?"orto threaten
suit.
Tradesmen owe it to their paper to

8en<l in theirsubscriptionsand advertise-
ments, not waiting to be coa.xed iiiid

dragged in.

The man who takes the time, even on a
busy da.v, to run through thecolumns of
his trade paper is the man wIk) saves
time in the end. It nia.v save his writing
a letter, or taking a railroad journe.v. or
waiting for the next mail for informa-
tion. It may show him where he can get
tlie goods he wants for less than he is

paying. In a thousand wa.ys it will help
him if he will support his trade paper in
the proper spirit.

.\nd yet there are hundi-eds, yes thou-
sands, of men who say the.v can't affoi'd a
cent a day for that which will often bring
them fifty dollars on a single trniiHaction
suggested b,y the wide-awake trade
paper.
And as you read, don't forget that

quite proliahl.v this raeaus YOU.—The
Fruitmnn's Guide,
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Reflections on Current Topics.

The Park Board, of New York, has, I

observe, deuied the petition of man.v of

tile eity's proniiuent resitietit.^, Iirajinj;-

tliat one of tile small parks. recently laid
out, he uaiued after tlie late William .\.

Stiles, editor of Garden and Forest. The
reason for the Board's non-eonipliaiice
witli the petition, as stated b,v one of the
commissioners, is that the i)rineiple un-
derlying the resolution (tinally adopted
by the Board) " is to name tliese parks
after distinj^uished men of this city. Mr.
Stiles wixs a resilient of .New Jersey and
he rendered no y-reat public service that
would entitle him to the honor asked
tor." A life spent unseltishly in the fur-

therance <->f horticulture, incUuiing jiark
development, in the highest sense of the
term ; a bold an^l determined effort to
preserve and maintain intact the most
charming features of the people's breath-
ing spaces, an indefatigable, persistent
endeavor to obtain that which made
these very email parks possible, is surely
ill-requited by an expression of the na-
ture of that quoted. ISic tninsit f:ioria
niundi.

A varied assortment of documents just
issued from the secretarial othce of the
New York l-'lorists' Club, relative to the
work of that body during the present
year, displa.vs an awakening from a leth-

argy that has been a decided drawback
to the Club's progress for a year or two,
and an apparent return of enthusiasm
and interest that will be hailed with sat-
isfaction b.v many who had come to con-
sider this club as one of the back num-
bers of its kind.

First in tiie line of advancement is the
exhibition contest for the Club's gold
medal, which will no doubt ensure a
worthy show, montlily, during the year
1898. Then the members are to be
treated to $150 worth of gray matter in

the form of essays and lectures, and all

to themselves, which, I am told, it is

hoped, will act as a slight recompense
for the annual dues of those members
living at a distance, and also for those
near by who coutiuue affiliation, but
who cannot or will not attend the meet-
ings.

From the reported intention of the
Club to copyright its essays, it would
seem that the members, or, at least,

some of them, consider that they have
shared with outsiders too long and at a
disadvantage to themselves, tlie flow of

voluntarj- oratory, and other efforts
that have delighted the sparse audiences
of the past, and they now seek, riolcus
rolens, to compel all the members to be-

come possessors of the purchased intel-

lectuality that is to be solely theirs,

through" I understand, a distriliution of

it in pamphlet form at the j-ear's end.
VVe will now look forward to a valuable
enrichment of our libraries: for at a cost
of $150 these days one can secure quite
a good deal in the line of horticultural
literature; or literature of a nature that
should prove acceptable to the Club.
However, theseareexcelleut featuresand
all may prove beneficial, though, I my-
self believe, as has before been said, that
"the broadest and most liberal policy is

the wisest.
"

President Plumb. I see by a circular, is

to give a collation on the occasion of his
installation. Thus well does he inaugu-
rate his administration, and stamp him-
self as one of those generous-hearted
soalB, whom "the boys" love to
honor.

.\nd while on the subject of gastrono-
m.v, I notice, too, the Club proposes to
have its annual dinner, at the usual
price—$0 per ticket. I believe I am not
alone in considering this a pretty steep
figure for a square meal, with champagne
thrown in, and a little post-prandial
delectation and mutual admiration in-

cluded: but then, Christmas prices were
good, and many may stand the amount
named—perhaps.

Possibly' nowhere else can one witness
to such an extent that beautiful touch
of true sentiment that permeates human
nature, and puts the world's sordidness
and selfishness to shame, as in a grave-
yard during Christmas-tide, .\uyone
walking through Greenwood Cemetery,
Brooklyn, .\. Y'., on Christmas morning,
must have been deeply impressed by the
large number of mounds, covered with
either evergreen boughs, holly, simple
wreaths, or other seasonable material:
and in some cases, red or white immor-
telles, with crosses of the same embedded
in the covering, that everywhere met
the eye. Hundreds of dollars must have
been spent by those whose loved ones
sleep in death, beneath these tokens of

cherished memory, so lovingly and
touchingly revealed. How sweet to
think tluit when floral gifts everywhere
testlHed to the " peace and good will,"
kindly friendship and affection existing
among the living, the dead were not for-

gotten. Jou.

New York.
Wholesale Markut.

.New Year's trade amounted to but
little out of the ordinary, and can now
only be ranked ecpial to that of a good
.Saturday. Considerable stock had been
held back duriug the week ; but there
was no reason for so doing, and it is

only a miracle that this fact, together
with the continued downfall of rain on
Friday allday which lasted till midnight,
did not quite slump the market. Fortu-
nately, the demand for loose flowers in

the stores turned out on .Saturday to be
extra good, and the calls for flowers for
designs which were to be presented to
the incoming administrators, turned out
to be ver3' heavy. This, in addition to
the regular business, cleaned out the
market, and prices were held much higher
and steadier than at first expected.
During the present week business has

been light, and lacked vim. Supplies
have been very light, but there has been
really more stock in sight than the de-
maud called for, except in highest grades
of roses and carnations. Prices have
also been erratic; in someinstancesquite
high, and in others extremely low. For
instance, with Beauty, for the same
grade there has been a difference of $3
per dozen noticed; this apparently de-
pending upon the customer. Beauty has
sold at all sorts of figures, varying from
'$^^ to .il>12 per dozen. Some attempts
were made to hold high grades at .IfS and
$10. but Sl.'M to .f'J per dozen may be
said to be the dominating figures. Good
quality Bride and Bridesmaid have also
reached as high as $2.50 per dozen for
special stock. Meteor has not been
steady; figures on it liave varied from
fS to"$20 per 100 for high grade, and
for lower grade from %2 to $6 per 100.
Inferior grades of other roses also have
been down to $2 per 100, with $4 to $(j

the nrevailing prices for fair quality. A
few Bruuner have been sold at 30c. and
40c. each.
Fancy carnations have been held at $0

and $8 per 100 ; and a few novelties and
specials at .f 1 and .11.50 per dozen. Or-
dinary kinds and grades have sold at
from $] .25 per 100 up to $5. White has
been the color most in demand : reds
have not maintained thehigh position of
the two previous weeks.

Violets have been in the dumps and
selling slow : the highest price on Satur-
day was $2.25 per 100, and but few
were put out at that figure; below it

75c, to $1.50 per 100 were taking prices.
During the week there has been a contin-
uous surplus of lield-over stock, and no
straight figures have been maintained ;

apparently the average will run from
75c. to $1.50 per 100.

Lilies of good quality have realized $2
per dozen, valley, $2.50 to .$4 per 100.
Bulbous stock is selling slow.
Lilac is now plentiful and is in light

demand; $1.50 per bunch is the highest
point reached, but much that was sold
failed to bring that figure.
Smilax has improved in demand and

value ; for several days there was quite a
run on this stock and prices stiffened.
.Maidenhair fern, when good in (juality

( which was seldom), sold readily.
Traendly &Schenckarethe first to offer

Brunner this season. This week they
have some fine high-colored blooms.
Bet«ll Trade.

But few of the stores made any ex-
tra preparations for New Y'ear's trade.
Speaking in a general way, they all did
well, and managed to clean out even bet-
ter than expected. The demand for boxes
of loose flowers was quite large, but the
once profitable custom of sending bas-
kets is now obsolete, much to the cha-
grin of the storeman. for it was im-
mensely profitable. What baskets of im-
portance went out this season were
mainly filled with living plants.
There have been no large decorations

of importance during the week other
than the great mass of political presents
on .Monday. Of the last-named there
was the largest display ever made at
City Hall. Charles A. Dards supplied
some of the most valuable pieces, includ-
ing one a gift to Mayor Van Wyck.
Fole.v. the Bowery florist, supplied three
w-agon-loads including a horseshoe to
Sheriff Dunn, which was about 10 feet in

height. P.rooklyn contributed quite a
quantity, the largest share of this going
to James Mallon's .Sons.

The Kosary had a large decoration for
the Payne-Whitney christening.
Several storekeepers complain of a

shortage of suitable small ferns for jar-
diniere woik; the increased demand in
these seems to have used up the available
supiily. (Jrowers would do well to note
this and iucrease their stock accordingly.
H. Weber, of Oakland, .\ld., was a visi-

tor this week. He was nmkiug a tour
of the carnation establishments in this
locality.

Club neeling.

The (irst club meeting of this year
will occur January 10.181)8; and. it is

expected, will be a large one. The olti-

cers for the yeiir will be installed, and tlie
first exhibition in the gold medal contest
will take jilace. The holding of the an-
nual dmner will be discussed ; the ques-
tion box will be put into play ; and after
the meeting, I'resident William Plumb
will invite those lyesent to partake of a
light collation in an adjoining room.

Index to Advertisers.
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NEW PINK CARNATION

firs. Frances Joost
Seedling from McGnwan x Wra. Scott: tested for four years. It is of an exeeeilingl.v

!

fileasing color ami proved itself an early and most prolific bloomer. It makes in a stiort

time a line bushy jilaut, and has the form and habit of what carnation men flay make an
ideal plant. I'o'sitivelv free from rust. The stem is strong and heavy enough to carry the

large Bower erect without tying of any sort. Calyx perfect; neyer bursts. It is a good
keeper and a good shipper. You willmakeno mistake by trying afew. Rooted cuttings will

be ready March 1.5th All orders filled in rotation. Asthe sale of the stock of this Carnation
will be limited, it is advisable to order early if your want any. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Prfce, $2 per doz.; $IO per lOO; $75 per lOOO.
Cash with order.

C. BESOLD, - Mineola, Long Island, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

8 McQOWAN X TIDAL WAVE.

Q Grown and tested four years.

O Color a lovely clear shade of carmine-

O pink ; a strong, free and continuous

a bloomer ; flowers 21/2 to .3 inches
;
per-

feet calyx. Ready March Ist.

t)oesssseeeessees9se9999999
O PRICES: Per doz., $2.00; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $75.00.

O Cash with order or satisfactory reference. S

§ STOLLERY BROS., '""^^.^rPa"^:^^" ' Chicago, 111.
|

BeS«See99S9SSS99SSSS999eSSeSSeSSSSS99SSS99SSSSS9SSSeO
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

ARGYLE
1

1)

-T. F. Costello and
Watertown, have
to conduct a cut

Waterbury, Conn.-
Fred. G. Evans, of
formed a partnership
flower business.

Flemington, N. .J.—L. Bonnot will

opeu a florist's store Januar.y 1st. next,
at 2-10 Northampton street, Easton.Pa.,
in connection with his greenhouses at
Flemington, N. J.

Portland, Ind.—The greenhouse for-

merly owned by .John Wagoner, have been
merged into those of the Portland Floral
Co., A. J. Wagoner having bought ahalf
nterest in the concern.

LiBSON, Ohio.—The business of the West
Walnut street greenhouse, formerly con-
ducted by John .Scott, deceased, will be
continued as heretofore by the widow,
asststed by her nephew, J. W. Scott.

RUKLINGTON, Vt.—A. J. Taylor has
purchased the interest ofC. E. Gove in

the lirra of Gove & Taylor, florists and
seedsmen, and will continue the business
(if the Hfin as before at the corner of

Church and Bank streets. Mr. Gove re-

tires solely that he may devote hiswhole
timeto thebusinessof market gardening,
i n which he has been especially suceess-
iul.

HARRISON'S WHITE!
HETjV CARNAXIO?*, sport from Wm. Scott, all leading Carnalionists are

piiccnKSers. StrouK, viirorous grower, requiring no support. Described and illus-

trated in Florists' B.tchanne, November 21, 1896, page 1044.

Rooted Cuttings. Price, S5.00 per 100; $30.00 per; 600;

Cash or smistaotory relet ence. All orders filled in rotation.
$40.00 per 1000.

Eimnmimmi'iimimMimiif'mimMiimmimiimmmmug

ARNATIONS...

..F. DORNER &SONS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

RimmmimmmtmmiimmmimmmimuihtiimmimmiTj

JOHN HARRISON, 739 Bergen Ave. A^eTor'l'ervtiiV

Take Bayoune or Greenville Car from Penn. R.R. Ferry. Get off at Bidviell Ave.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Eichange

., Jersey City, N. J.

A RUST PROOF
CARNATION.FIREFLY

Brijrht scarlet and Positively Rust Proof.
form, and its keeping qualities are unsurpaseed We have tested it lour yeais.

includes all the novelties of '97 and '98. Send for prices.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Crand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

It isas prohfic as Scott, of t:ocd size and
- Our stock alto

PCDIUIIIUC PAVli BRUANT, in bud and
ULniniUniO bloom. 2H IQ- t^-^O per 100.

II TCDUiUTUCDIC Hooted CuttiDRs of the 4

AL 1 Lnnnn l nLliAo best varieties ready Feb. 15.

Casli with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When ^Vrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

The Fire Fiend.

Albia, Ia.— Fire in the greenhouses of

Half E. Kramer, on December 22, cau.sed
damage to stoclc to the amount of ^150.
No insurance was carried.

Olean, X. Y.—Fire on the morning of

December 31 destroyed L..J. B.txter's big
seed store. The loss will foot up in to the
thousands of dollars, on which there is a
good insurance. The fire is supposed to
have been of incendiary origin.

Kansas City, Mo.—On Sunday night.
December 26 last, fire, which is supposed
to have originated in the boiler room,
destroyed the nine greenhouses of John
Schneider, located at (J'Jth street and
Troost avenue, doing damage to the ex-
tent of .1t;lO,(J00. It is reported that
there was $.'500 insurance on the green-
houses, but none on the contents.

Norwood, Pa.—William L. Edwards
had a church decoration for Christmas,
in which he used some of his choicest
palms. These he had to convey some dis-

tance in a wagon. Before starting Mr.
Edwards heated a lot of bricks, wrapped
them in paper and placed them in the
wagon with a lot of hay to keep the
plants from freezing. Some of the bricks
were overheated ; they ignited the paper
ancl hay and burned the cover and part
of the wagon before the fire could be
put out. The plants, which were valued
at nearly .f 100, were destroyed.

[Mr. Edwards will not, we presume,
emplo.y this method of heating on an-
other similar occasion.—En.]

Hew CaioatioD Emmeiiii
The largest brig-ht rich ciimson yet
introduced. Stnd for price list of new
and standard varieties

CARNATIONS
Dout>Ie ana SiiiRle Violets,
S^valnsona, Myosotis for forc-

ing. Giant S^eet Alyssum.
All ready Jiimiary 1.

JOSEPH RENARD, Unionville, '""S" Pa.

^Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...BAKER'S...

New carnations
Grown and Tested Five Years.

ONEIDA pure pink, no trace of purple,
rust proof, perfectly healths ,

grood grower, continuous producer, blooms of
larfjest size.

Opjrv lAr'k'P'T brigrhtred.of larpept
IVCrL' U/^V-IVL-, 1 size, healihy,noruM,
coutinuous producer, long' stiff stems, never
burstiny chIvx.

SIO.OO Per Hundred.
Orders booked now to be shipped In rotation as

fast aa rooted.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica.N.Y.
vVben Wrltinp Mention Florists' Exchnnpp

Our List for

Season 1898.

WM.SW4YNE, ^°oj,P«K8nnett Square, Pa.

WhenWritlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. per lOU

Flora Hill, Pingree S5 llO

Morello, J nbilee 3.01)

Daybreak, Rose Queen, Ivory 1.50

Scott, Emily Plerson, Gai field 1.00

Silver Spray, Gold Fincli 100

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandville, Mich.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

\ H. WEBER & SONS,

jCARNATlONSt
^
< OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
A. >
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.
\

CARNATION GROWERS
|

COLMA, CALIFORNIA.
. . .San Mateo Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Deaths.

MuKDOCB.—The only child, an infant
aon of .J. B. Murdoch, of the firm, of A.
M. & J. B. Murdoch, Pittsburgh, died
.January .S.

Dean.—At Babylon. Long Island, Jan-
uary 3, 189S, Lily, dauKliter of Jajiies

and Louise Dean. The funeral services
were held on Wednesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 5, at South Reformed Church, 52d
street. South Brooljiyn, the interment
being at Greenwood Cemetery.

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward SilverCupal Sprlnpflekl Show

for best seedling of ".17, Its oolur is indicated by itf

name. A tlirlfty grower and constant bloumftr, in

perfect health. Owing to the limited supply, mnifd
cutttuKs will be sold by the hundred only at !(slO.0O.

Cash with iirder. New ready for delivery.

H. CROUT, 239 Pine St., Springfield, Mass.

'Whpn'WrUlnEr "Mpntlon Florists' Rxchanee

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:
^*''

Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAIVI,
WHOLESALE CllOWER OF

CARNATIONS and SMALL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF G&RN&TIONS.
NEW-Mayor Plncree, Victor, Flora Hill, 15,00

per l(JU; $40 00 per 1000.

Jubilee. Emmn W.icher. $3 00 per 100; t25 per 1000.

Meteor, Tidal Wave, t2.00 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Scott. Dayoreak. AlDertini, Alaska, Puritan, ¥1.50

per ICO; 112 00 per ICOO. All well rooted.
SatlBfactlon guaranteed or mcney refunded.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PI.ORA HICL..
Mrs. Bradt,
Mrs. Dubnie,
Hldorado,
Maud Dean,
L,ily Dean,
Morello,
Alaska,
Daybreate,
Storm Kins:,

Write for prices.

Harrison's ^VUite,

Nlvea,
Mayor rinjjree,

Flllo^ys Red,
McGowan.
'Wni. Scott,

rortla,

Anna ^Vebb,
Tidal Wave.

EXPERIENCES
...WITH...

CARNATIONS
READY NOW.

Send raeynur add reason a postal

and recf-ive them regularly dnr-

iog- the boiison

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONSriS-
WHITE

Flora Hill »5.00 per 100; »<0.00 per 1000
Nlrea 3.00 " " 2o.00 '• •

Edith Foster 8.00 " " 2,^00 " "

Alaska 1.60 " " 12 00 " "

McLJowan 1.50 " " 12.00 " "

DARK PINK.
Triumph $2.60 per 100; fif.rO par 1000
Bridesmaid 1.60 " " 12.00 • "

Wm. Scott 1.60 " •• 1200 " "

LIGHT PINK.
Mrs. McBurney t6.00 per 100; 140.110 per inoo
Victor 6 00 " lO.'O •' •

O.A.Dana 6.no " " 40.00 " "

Emma Wocher... 2 60 " *' 20.00 " "

Daybreak 2.00 " " 18.00 " "

SCARLET.
Jubilee $3.50 per 100; tSO.OO per 1000
Morello .1.00 " " 40.00 " "

Jabna 3.00 " " 25. "

YELLOW.
Mayor Pingree... J5.00 per lOOi 140.00 per 1000
Eldorado 2.00 " •' 15.00 " "

CRIMSON.
Empreaa tlO.OO per 100; $75.00 per 1000
Meteor 2.00 " " 16,00 " "

VARIEGATED.
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt »6.00 per 100; t.5O.00 per lOOO
Armazindy 3.00 " " 15.00 " "
Helen Keller. 2.00 " " 20.00 " "

Send for List.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, - Worcestar, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Syracuse, N. Y.

Trade for New Tear's,

New Year's trjule was li'ood hciniL!:

slightly iu excess of that of former years.
There was scarcely any deninml for
plants, the call heins tor the oUl stand-
ards—roses, carnations and violets.
Prices fell to the normal, with the excep-
tion of Beauty and violets.
The old practice of New Year's calls is

returning- among society, and it is

thought by sitnie that this once popular
holiday will soon become as important
to the trade as formerly.
We have heen favored with consider-

able sunshine since Christmas, couse-
(pientiy the ([Ualit.v of stock is mucli im-
jtroved. Many are the regrets that tiiis

did not happen previous to the holidavs,
C. B,

Omaha.

Bmt Holidar Trade Since 1893.

The best bolida.v business seen since
1892 has just passed. The dark weather
which had prevailed for weeks over the
entire Western country, shortened and
deteriorated thestock generally, .\meri-
can lU'aut.v, carnations, and violets were
specially short anil poor. Very fine pa-
per white narcissus were shown and
were ready sellers at 75c. and .Ifl per
dozen. First-class roses sold at .']f2 and
S'S per dozen; carnations at Toe. per
<lozeu. There was no surplus of an.v
kind of stock, the trade generally selling
out clean before closing hours.
With the Ex|iosition iu view and Mc-

Kinley's promise of prosperity still fresh
iu their nuuds. the trade may well he
satisfied with the prosjjects of the year
which has just made its debut in the an-
nals of time, and wish all n prosperous
New Year. \. U.

Chicago,
The Uarket.

• The condition of the Hower market
in all the wliolesale houses during holiday
week was good, heuce. for a period com-
mencing ilonday, December 20, up to
and including New Year's, there \\ as a
louger time without itny bad slump,
than forseveralyears past. While prices
took a drop tluring tlje week following
Christmas it was nothing that anybody
need complain of; and the feeling all
around among tloriets is that better
times are coming.
-New Years cads, in the old-fashioned

way, are things of the past, but a very
large number of receptions was held on
that day which called for flowers and
decorations.
No stock of moment was on hand New

Year's morning, save violets (that came
in a nmch heavier supply liist week, and
dropped to $1.50), and paper-white nar-
cissus and Komans.
This week opens with a tendency of

prices to still fuither drop from holiday
figures. In roses, long-stemmed Beauty
biing .?5 to $6 per dozen ; .Nieteor, $6 to
$10; other teas, $4 to .'^S,

Carnations are coming iu more freely,
and prices are lower; common grades
fetching ,'gl to §1.50; standards, .'$210

;J3 ; fancies, f4 to $6 ; narcissus (which
are very plentiful), ^2 to $3; Romans,
$2 to $3 ; tulips. *3 to <f4- ; Marguerites
oOc. to 75c. ; mignonette .152 to .IfS ; cal-
las, §8 to .If 12; Harrisii, .'J12 to fl8;
valley, $4 to .'{15 per 100; asparagus, 50c.
to 60c. per string; smilax, .'ifloto $12
per 100; stevla, $1.25 per 100; Swain-
sona, $1 per bunch of 25.

Late Christmas Reports.

J. C. Vaughan reports that there
was a considerable slump on Christmas
greens toward the end, owing to the
large stock of this material on South'
Water street, without pedigree, but
withal in better shape than usual, having
been picked in cool weather and from
late stock. Sales average up on general
lines about the same as last year, except
for holly on which there was an increase.
Charles Neiglick, of North State street,
found holly a good paying article: he
made quite a lot of centerpieces of this
seasonable article,
Andy Mc.\dam, of Hyde Park, found

flowering plants sell betterat Christmas
than palms and rubber plants.

J. F. Kidwell, of Wentworth avenue,
says New Year's sales were about the
same, and the Christmas trade better
than last year.

CInb Notes.

The next meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Club, January 13, will be ladies'
night; a musical and entertaining pro-

gram is being prepared by the commit-
tee.

New Store.

The .\rtistic Floral Co. is the name
of a new firm, opened up at 3yo.'! Cot-
tage tirove avenue.

Park Kxpenditures.

In Jacksou Park (Worlds' Fair
grounds) 30,180 trees and shrubs were
jilautcd last year. The total expendi-
tures of the siutli side parks, of which
this one foruis a part, was .$7'.i2,752

;

on conservatory and new propagating
houses .f100,000 were expended.

Ketail Flortsth* to Orj^anlze.

There is again talk tlint the retail
Horists of this city are on tlie point of or-
ganizing for purposes gel mane to their
own interests. Ess.

Indianapolis.

Christmas Trade.

TheChristmas season just past was
by odds one of the best ever had. It
would also have been tlie best tinancially
had there been plenty of good sKick, the
supply of which was unusually liniiteil,

while considerable inferior material had
to be sold at high prices because tlie
wholesale Hgures on this class of goods
were unjustly high and the reaction will
surely follow.
Beauty and violets were clearly iu the

lead, butcariiationstotdv llie plume in re-
gard to sales and satisfactory results.
The supplies of lieauty and violets ran
outiiuickly, while carnations were read-
ily bought iu placeof inlei lor roses; they
brought a shade higher jirice tlian for-
merly ; stock soon sold out—not onec(juid
be bought Christmas liny noon.
Boxes of choice flowers were sold to a

considerable extent, while combination
arrangements of foliage and blooming
plants, finished with cut flowers, went
very well. For this purjiose c.Nclamen,
azaleiis. and primroses loiined the main
show. Pot violets were a iiovelt.v in thi.4

market and sold quickly. Flat pots of
small foliage, bulbous plants, etc., at
moderate prices, sold well, while cinera-
rias, cyclamen, in fact, all blooming
plants went much better than palms and
tropical plants.

I'rices on all plants ranged about the
same us last year. On cut flowers prices
were about 20 percent, higher, excepting
on several items, such as Komans, etc.
Poinsettias and Harrisii lilies were
showy articles and sold to good advan-
tage.

It is astoni.shing that so many people
cannot see why violets should be" so high
during the holidays when these flowers
could have been bought in New Yoik
and Chicago for a song three weeks
earlier. Of course, it makesau argument
necessary and. generally, buyers can be
convinced of the why and wherefore.
The weather Wetlnesdfiy and 'J hursdtiy

was rather crimpy and veiy likely keji't

many intending plant purchasers from
buying; but, fortunatel.v, it moderated
somewhat Friday and Saturday, but
was still cold enough to necessitate
everything being wrapped up doubly and
securely.
The green goods man was in great evi-

dence this season; so much green has
never before been used in Indianapolis,
and the prices have been a way down. The
seed houses do the bulk of this business
now; wholesale as well as i-etail, there
being seemingly no difference between
those two items. The green business has
slipped awa.v from the florists on ac-
count of the lidiculously lowpricesasked
by seed and eommission houses. Holly,
green, and mistletoe were sold out clean,
while Ciiristmas trees were in over-sup-
ply and a deal of laurel, wild smilax, etc.,
was used the past two weeks for private
decorations all over the city.
The cut flower business this season

has shown a continuous steady improve-
ment— we hope it will keep ujj through
the new year.
Perle roses are much called for again

this season, with supply short. Scarlet
carnations have been very scarce for two
seasons, and, this winter. extraordinarily
hard to get. Jubilee is the principal va-
riety raised around here, and it is a very
slow bloomer, but a beauty. Armazindy
is a good carnation heie. also .Scott and
.\lt)ertini.

In roses Beaut,v, Meteor, and Brides-
maiil are the principal sellers, and Carnot
seems to take well in this maiket. La
France is much called for; good flowers
of this variety sell well always.

In violets Marie Louise "and Lady
Hume Campbell take the lead.

Wm. G. Berteh.mann'.

...NEW ROSE...

Ing lalserin Bygusta IHctoria
A climbing sport from the well-known Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. It has

exceptional merit as a climbing Rose, and with a very Blight protection will be
hardy in this latitude.

Strong platits from 3-inch pots, ready for delivery January 15, at f.5.0 ) per doz.

n it ^y/ tt (t tl tt ii
^;j QQ (I

A STERLING NOVELTY FOR FLORISTS. ORDER NOW.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
I9th and Catherine Streets, - Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florluts' Exchange

GERANIUMS F/»^?^«.'"-
"'"'

HELIOTROPE jSpe-f^iS:
""=

Ctiph Willi order,

WM. J. CHINNICK, TreDton, N. ,1.

When Writing Mantlon Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS! VIOLETS!!
ItlARie LOUISE. Pot grown, clean and

healthy in every particular, $5.00 per 100; f45.00p('r
000. t-ample plant, lllc. Cash with order.

^VM. J. CHII»i7«iICK. Xrenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Kxchange

Cbrjaanthemums) stock plants, letding varie-
lies, Jiy BelecLiun. 50c. per doz.

Selnffiiiella Enilliana, 2 la.. (2; 3 In. 93 per 100.

LotUH PelforhynchuB, 3 in., 60c. per doz.

Winter flowerlnar MyosotlH, Blue Perfection,
'ii^in.. *3.00perlj0.

Ailianium Cunealuniand cap. VeneriH, 3 Id.,
$4.00 per 100.

Caab with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oih«0ni3rio sis., Phila.Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.VIOLETS.
Lwrsre clnraps, out of fromp. Californiat
Luxonue and S^vanley ^Vbite,
$3.UU |ifr lUU.

PflN<»V PI ANTQ Fro" OUT beetFMIIOI TLMHIO selected strains,
Inri^est flowers and best cnlore, ^rnod size,
iri.fky plants. liO cle. per 100, by mail ; $3..5ll |ier
1010. by 6i0at lliOii rale; large plants in buds
«n(i bloom, $1.10 per 100.

RFI I IQ (Dairies), pood, stocky plants.DILUI.IO $2,110 per 10110. 500 at 1000 rates.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Leading varieties. Write for prices

CUT SMILAX, 15 cents per string-.

PANSY PLANTS, stronf?, $4.00 per 1000.

THE NiTIONiL PUNT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
YELLOW, WHITE AND
PINK RAMBLERS,

strong:, 2 year planis of this popular new race
o£ hardy climbinp roses. $1.0li per doz; $8.00
per 100. Strong 2!^ in. plants, that will aver-
age la inches high, $3.( per 100 ;

$-.'5.00 per 1000.
Special prices on large ordtrs.

OnCCC A large stock of select varieties,
nUOLOi strong plants from 2i4 in. pots,

$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

GERANIUMS.
A flae assortment of the best standard kinds.

StroPiT. well established plants from 2^^ in.
pots. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

OOUBIE IVY GERANIUMS. ^X,^.
flowerinf? varieties, 83.00 per 100; $26.00 per
1000. Send for list of abovoand other stock,

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.
WhenWrltlnc Mention Florists' Exchane*

P^QCC FIELD-GROWN,IW/OCO. OWN ROOTS.
Nn. 1, 3 to 4 ft., cut back to 2 ft.

Marechal Niel, Yellow F ambler, Hybrid

Perpetuals, Mosses, Hardy Climbers,

Madame Plantier, and Wichuraiana.
All on own rootsexteptMarechal Nic-j, which

are trial tf-d on nonsprmit mk itiuis-

Thcse plauleare very stronK and well shaped.
Prices <>m application. Addiess

W. F. HEIKES, Kgr , Kuntsville, /la.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lOO.OOO STRONG PLANTS FROM
St}4 INCH POTS.

Bride,
llridt'sraaid,

Kaiser iu.

La Krunce,
Meteor,
r. de None,
Souv. rie Wootton,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Sou pert,
Pink Sniipert,
Mrp. Dey raw,
Maroan Cochet,

Snrabreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mrae. Pernet Pierre
Vallee de C'hamoiinjjc,
Marie Van Houttei,
Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Grill.
Golden Gate,
Gen. Kobr. E Lee,
Crimson Rambler,
Princesse de Sagan,
Malmaison,
SnowlJake,
Safrano.

PRICE-82.25 per IfO; $20.00 per lOCO; by
mail, 25 cte. per lOO additional. No order nc-

cepted for less than 100, and SOOatone thousand
rates.

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Grown ROSES
Dormant

Stock.

Kverbloomlng and Polyantha sorts,

Hermosa, Queen Scarlet, l>. D.
Brabant) Miniature, Mme. Cecile
Bruoner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

strong, l/rnnrMAP Healthy

Vigorous TLilDLJinO Stock.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 00 $SS 10
Booted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 135 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 60 20 00

CYCLAMEN
Pereictim giganteuni, in bud and bloom

from 3>^ in. pote, $Il).C0 ; 3 In. pots, $8.C0 per lUU

GERANIUMS.
All the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

cuttings. Prices on application.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Per 100 PerirOO

Agreratuni, blue and white $1 UO $8 00
Coleus, all icuJinK sorts 11:0 8 liO

Kuclisla», double and single.. 2 00 1.5 00
Keverfe-w 150 12 00
Heliotrope, liKlit and dark 126 10 OO
moon Vines, true 2 00 l.i 00
Salvias, ^Ifleiidens and Bedtnan 125 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Bate, 10 cents per line <8 words), each In-

erllon. Cash with order. This rate appllee only

to Bltuatlon wanted advertlBemente and when set

oUd.wlthoutdleplay. When letters are addreesed In

our oare add 10 cents te cover expense of forwarding.

EX PERIENCED florist and plantsman wants situ-

ation; age 45, Swiss, murried, no children ; bebl
of references. Address, P. II., Norwich Town,
Conn.

"^AKDENER wants situation on private place;
^ rosea and Krapes- specialties; references, mar-

ried, no children. Address, Waban, care this

paper.

A GOOD ail-round florist desires to corretpoLd
wuh reliable party in need of flrat-clasH help

;

married, age 35. Address Grower, care of florists'

Exchange.

WANTED, situation, by A No. 1 decorator and
maber-up; 10 years' experience; first-class

reference ; ready at once. Address P.O. Box 266,

CaooDsburg, Pa.

SITUATION wanted by a good man, well up iii

the line of greenhouse work, BrinB, etc., clean
and sober. Herman Kuenemund, Hanatiche Hotel,

U7 Seventh Ave.

TAPANKSB gardener wants position as gardener

J or ttoiist lor a large commercial place; has
Knowledge of all branches of Japanese gardening.
Address S. M.. i Green St., Newport. R. 1.

SITUATION wanted by single man in commercial
place; nut afraid of wurk; undorstaods out-

side and inside work thoroughly; goud reference.
Address. J M.. care uf Florists' Exchauge.

SITUATION wanted, by married man. as rose
grower ur foreman ; good grower ot cut flowers

and general greendouae plania; flrst-class reler-
ence ; state Wdges. Address R. D., care ot Florists'

Exchange.

WANTED situation as furemau; succeeslul trop-
agatur and grower ut ail kinds of florists'

stock ; good maker-up, also grow vegetablwe under
glass; life experience, age ;i9; goud references.
Address H. B.. care of Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted in commercial or private
place; German, siugle. 2i years; experience in

all branches. espdCially seed growing; roses, trees,

shrubs and greenhouse plitiits; best reference.
Address, W. Depkew, aai E. ISth St.. New York City.

PRACTICAL florist and plantsman of experience
^ and executive ability in all rtqulaitea of com-
mercial places, inwlde and uuiaide. general propa-
gation, items of the nurseries, specialty for whi. h
tbeieis a demand, desires situation accordingly:
vicinity of New Vork preferred. For more par-
ticulars, address. Practical, care of Florists' Ex-
change, New York City.

SITUATION ^!VANTED
by an experienced florist as working
manager to execute a new profitable

enterprise. Expenses small, prompt re-

turns, sterling merit, communications
confidential. At once.

CARIj a. OBEK, Gardener,
Pamlppany, New Jersey.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
Greenhouse property in northern New York

state ; establisbea business : no opposition ;

terms easy. F. \V. Best, M. D.. 16 Ball street,

Port Jervis, N. Y.

MEILP^JVVANT£D^
tu auTCn AT ONCE, a young man; must under-
IffAN I CU ataod watering and potting and have
same knowledge in growing of palms and ferns;
a steady position ; state wages expected.

A, L.EUTHY, Florist,
Perkin Street, Rosliudale. BOSTON, MASS.

AGENTS WANTED.
Capable and energetic men wanted to sell nursery

stock; good pay and permanent employmeui;
florists and gardeners preferred.

KEENE & FOULK. Bloodgood Nursery, Flushing, N.Y.

NUASERY FOREMAN WANTED
In a commercial place ; one who has had years
of experience in handliog men, and filling

orders and is also a good salesman at nursery ;

must have a good knowledge of grafting roses
and making soft wood ciiitings, be of good
habits and have best of reference. Addrtss
N. E., care Florists' Exchange.

PAD tt 4 T E^ to highest bidder. The
r XJIV ^A.MjMU Florists' Exchauge, vol-

umes '95, '96, '97, complete with index, iu per-

fect order. _
H. A. MAXINER, Port Jervis, N. T.

PEACE FOR RENT.
Four greenhouses, with about 6000 feet of

glass; best condition; hot water heating; well

stocked with Easterstock and cut flowers ;
best

location in New Jersey ; thirty minutes by rail

from New York ; low rent. Address

X. X., care Florists' Exchange.

CAS CUE Buy now and save inoufy.
run OALC -zi greenhouses, nearly aii moderuij
built, consisting of 65,C00 bquare feet of glass ; alao

2 acres of ground. Steam neatiug plant nnd good
water supply, stand pipes, etc., stocked w.th roses,

carnations, violets, miscellaneous stock, etc., a
good established retail trade In (.ur cityof40,CC0
inhabitants, located in the Eastern states, con-
suming nearly all the stock produced. Will sell

for half price. Must sell on account of other busi-

ness reqalriDg present owner's personal attention.
For further particulars address

S. S. S.. care of this paper

SUB-FOREMAN FOR NURSERY WORK.

Must be familiar witli budding and grafting,
greenhouse work in Winter. Give age, wages
expected, references, etc.

JACKSON PERKINS CO.,
Newark, New York.

FOR SALB.
141 FLOWER SEED DRAWERS in four
sections; labeled. JJesoiiplion and price ou
application.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
51 and 56 Dey St., Aew Vork.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. DE La MAHE PlUNTINO AND PnBLISHlKG
CoMPANV, Limited.— L'be annual meeting ol

the stockholders of this Company will be held

at theoffloe ot (.aid Company, Nos. 2 toSDuaue
street (Khinelanaer Building), in the City ot
New York, on the thirteenth day ot January,
1898, at 13 o'clock noon, fur the election of a
Board ot Directors and two Inspectors.
J.H.Griffith, A. T. DeLaMare,

Secretary. President.

A. T. DeLa Make Printing and PauLisaiNu
Company, Limited.—By order ot the Board ol

Directors the Transfer books of the above
corporation will be closed on and atter J auuary
6, 1898, at 12 o'clock noon to January 14, 1898,

at 13 o'clock noon.
Joseph Maoill, A. T. DeLaMare,

Treasurer. President.

$3 per 100 sprays; retailiug at 75e. and
"1.

Tulips are offered iu small quantities;
but are of little value being very short-
stemmed.
Paper- white narcissus and Romans are

plentiful; $2.50 per 100 being the aver-
age price paid to growers, retailing 50c.

to 75e.
.Stevla is a prominent factor in bou-

quets and design work, and is offered

from the retail counter at 35c. perdozen.
E. J. Paddock, Krie street, reports

good sales during the holiday weeks on
azaleas. He had a large stock to select

from and many fine plants were seen at
his store. Prices realized were $2 to .^8,

according to size.

Hales on azaleas and other plants
showed a decided falling off immediately
after New Year's; but it is expected a
further movement will manifest itself

within a short while, as soon as the
stagnation, always apparent after a
similar busy season, wears away.
Mrs. M. Winterfield who has been oper-

ating a retail floral store at 360 Krie
street, since last Spring, suspended busi-

ness on January 1. G. A. T.

STOCK WANTED.
IVANT TO BUY

8000 Unrooted

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Lizzie McGowan, Alaska, Scott, Daybreak.

Must be good stock. Send prices. Address

P. 0. Box 136, Union HiU, N. J.

Cleveland.

A Satisfactory Holiday Season.

Another busy season for the florist

has come and gone, and from all reports
it maj' be counted as the most satisfac-

tory holiday season in recent years.
New Year's trade, while by some deal-

ers reported quiet, by others it is said to
be fully up to e.-ipectations, and consid-
erably ahead of past seasons.
The supply of stock, though limited in

variety, was adequate for the demand,
and prices but a notch lower than those
obtaining a vveel< to ten days previous.
.\t the present writing, however, prices
show a weakening and the demand is

considerably lighter. Stock in some
things is coming of poorer quality, and
a great deal of second-grade is now
offered. In roses, choice blooms are now
going at |11.50 to %2 per dozen, and the
wholesale price is f5 to .17 per 100, for
first quality, .13 for seconds.
Beauty is of poor quality; no good

home-grown stock is offered, and the de-

mand is limited ; best stock (out-of-town
grown) now retailing at .$4 to $9.
Carnations are of poor quality, being

weak in stem. They retail at 35c. and
50c. for extra good. Growers realize

$1.50 per 100 for common and .12 per
100 for extra stock.

Harrisii is in good supply and brings
at retail $1.50 per dozen for small
blooms to $2.50 for best. At no time
during the season have violets been of

good quality ; the supply appears to be
limited, and vei\y few are offered by local
growers. Average stock Is worth $1 at
wholesale, and at retail $2. J. M.Gasser
is picking some very nice blooms of ('aii-

foi-nia violets, and these sell readily at
$2.
Freesia has made its appearance in

limited quantity, and finds a place in de-
sign work. None is offered as yet from
the retail counter.

Valley is of good quality and worth

Philadelphia.
Club Notes.

The meeting of the Florists' Club
on Tuesday last was a very successful

one. The exhibition of carnations was
very good, many of the exhibits coming
from a distance. The essay on " Newer
Carnatious," read by Albert M. Herr,
was well received, and is given in full in

this issue. The subject selected for the
February meeting is " Desirable Plants
lot the Holidays," and John Westcott
has been selected to prepare the paper.

It was decided to have a ladies' night
in the club room in the near future, the
matter being left to the house committee
with power to act. Five other promi-
nent membeis were added to this com-
mittee for this special occasion, viz.,

Messrs. Lonsdale, Burton, Kennedy,
John Habermehl, and W. P. Ciaig.
Thomas (Jartledge presented his resig-

nation as treasurer of the Club, owing to
impaired health. Mr. Cartledge has hlled

this office for many years, and his resig-

nation was accepted with much regret.

A committee was appointed to prepare
suitable resolutionsand present thesame
to Mr. Cartledge on his retirement. J.

William ColHesh was elected treasurer to
succeed Mr. Cartledge.
The members of the tJlub had learned

of the great loss sustained by Mr. James
Dean iu the death of his daughter Lily

Dean, which occurred on Monday last,

and resolutionsof sympathy were passed
and ordered sent to the family.

The llarket.

Business the past week has not
been very brisk. There is an abundance
of all kinds of stock on the market.
Choice rosesare selling very well ; Beauty
at from $6 to .18 per dozen, a few fancy
biinging $10—these are mostly for ship-

piug orders. The general price of teas is

from 1(3 to $8 per 100, a few choice go-
ing as high as $1 2 and $15.
Some choice flowers of new varieties of

carnations sell at from $4 to $Gper 100 ;

the general stock going at $2 and $2.50.
Good double violets are selling at11.50

per 100, and going well. There is an
over-supply of poor stock, a great quan-
tity being seen on the street this week.
C5ypripediums are selling well at $15

per' 100; cattleyas at $6 per dozen,
choice flowers being in demand.
The priuciiial events of the week have

been the Ivy Ball on Wednesday night,
and the large ball of Mrs. A. C. Harrison
at Horticultural Hall on Thursday
night, preparations being made for GOO
guests. Hugh Graham had the decora-
tions for this event which were carried
out as much as possible in the Italian
garden style, and proved to be very
effective. Thousands of rosesand carna-
tions were used which greatl.y relieved

the cut flower market.

Beaolutlons In Kegard to Free Setd Dictribullon.

The Club passed the following resolu-
tions:
Whereas, We consider the pre eot expendi-

ture ot over $100,000 annually by the Govern-
ment for the free distribution of seeds
of ordinary vegetables and flowers to be
pre.jndicial to the beat interests of the seeds-
raeii, nurserymen and florists of the country,
and
Whereas, We alsoconsider this distribution

to be a perversion of the original intent of the
frnmeraof the law.

Jlf^srilocd, That we petition the National
Legislature to abolish this free seed distribu-

tion, and that no moneys whatever be ap-
propriated for this purpose hereafter, and
that the secretary of the Club be instructed to

forward a copy of this resolution to each of

the Congressmen from this city and county of

Philadelphia, and both the Senators from the

State of Pennsylvania.

Personals.

Charles Fox has turned over his

entire florist business to his son Charles
H. Fox, the change taking place on Jan-
uary 1.

Adolph Farenwalt has left the employ
of Joseph Hpacock,for whom hehasbeen
foreman for the past nine years, and in

this capacity has for several years
achieved a great success as a rose
grower, sending to this market a large
quantity ot very choice Beauty and
other roses.

J. L. Maull, of Whitford, Pa. .is sending
in some very choice Marie Louise violets,

the best seen in this market for some
time.
John Haekett is sending in some very

good Victor carnations. He claims this

variety to be a great producer, and it

bids well to become one of the leaders.
David Kcst.

Boston.

BusinesB not Salubrlons.

Trade is not in a very salubrious
state this week, the reaction from the
holiday scramble being- especially

marked. Prices have dropped accord-
ingly, and although the stock coming
in is not excessive, there is plenty of

everything to supply the demand.
Really good violets are not abundant,
and the inferior ones, which are more
plentiful, are used, and bring, com-
pared to better quality, all or more
than they are worth.

luieiesliUK club UtuliuK.

The Boston Gardeners and Flor-
ists' Club held the initial meeting of

1898 at Horticultural Hall on Tuesday
evening. The business meeting was
called to order in the library at 7.45

with retiring president, T. J. Grey, in

the chair. Mr. Grey, in a tew .well-
chosen words, thanked the members for

the courtesies shown him as presiding
officer tor the past year and bespoke
the same thoughtfulness from the club
tor his successor. He then presented
Mr. George Anderson, who will wield
the gavel during 1898. Mr. Anderson
assumed his position with a few ap-
propriate remarks, and after the ap-
pointment ot the Essay Committee the
meeting adjourned to the large hall to

listen to the lecture on "Plant Life in

Jamaica," with stereopticon illustra-

tions, by Mr. John K. M. L. Farquhar.
The Essay Committee for 1S98 is:

Messrs. Robert Cameron, James F. M.
Farquhar and F. W. Fletcher.
In the lower hall a large gathering ot

members and their friends, including
many ladies, greeted the lecturer and
listened to a most enchanting descrip-
tion of Mr. Farquhar's recent trip
through the Island of Jamaica. Before
the lecture three views, familiar to
those present, were presented and ap-
plauded generously. They were of the
I'etiring and the incoming presidents of
the club, and a photograph taken in

Horticultural Hall during the last
Chrysanthemum Show, with two gen-
tlemen well known to the trade, Mr. E.
M. Wood, of the Waban Conservato-
ries, and Mr. John Galvin, the veteran
florist, in the foreground.
Of the lecture it may be said that it

was one of the most entertaining and
instructive which has ever been given
before the club members, and was very
highly appreciated by all present, the
stereopticon views, which were excel-
lent, placing the scenes described vivid-
ly before the audience.
At the next meeting of the club, on

the first Tuesday in February, Mr.
Robert Farquhar has kindly consented
to describe his last summer's tour in
the far West, including the Tosemite
Valley, illustrated by over one hundred
stereopticon views. This occasion will

be the club's winter ladies' night, and it

is hoped that a large audience may be
present.

Jottings.

At Horticultural Hall last Satur-
day William W. Lunt exhibited, for
the first time in American, a blooming
plant of Cypripedium bellatulum album,
on which he received the society's
silver medal.
A fire which caught from an ad-

joining building, which was burning,
damaged the florist establishment of
Charles R. Dane, No. 2023 Washington
street, to the extent of $400 or $500, cov-
ered by insui'ance. W. K. W.
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Cincinnati.

New YeBr*8 Trade,

New Year's trade was all that
could be expected, and more business
could have been done if stock had been
available: but the heavy Christmas
cuts had made flowers of all kinds
scarce.

Quite a number of dances were given
during the holidays, which kept the
market active, and provided our stores
with quite a little business.
From this time on prices will drop

considerably, ruling: about as follows:
Bride and Bridesmaid. $6 to $S; Meteor,
$5 to $10: Perle, $4 to $6: Beauty. 25c,

to 50c.: carnations, ordinary, 2c.; fancy.
4c to DC.: violets. $1.25 to $1.50 per 100:

Harrisil, 15c.; valley, 4c.; Romans, 3c.:

narcissus, 3c. to 4c.: callas. 10c. to 15c.:

stevia, 15c. to 25c. per bunch; smilax.
12^c. Of course prices are governed
entirely by supply and demand.

CInb aeetlnK.

Saturday evening, Jan. 8, will oc-
cur the annual meeting. of the Cincin-
nati Florists' Society. 'The election of
directors for the ensuing year will also
take place then.

Going to ChlUKO Next Honlh I

Quite a number of the craft here
is talking of a trip to Chicago next
month to attend the American Carna-
tion Society's meeting. "We will prob-
ably have quite a party, and shall be
glad to have surrounding florists join
us, E. G. GILLETT.

Toronto.

New Tetr*8 Trade Good.

New Tear's business was gener-
ally very good. There was not so much
demand as at Christmas—there never
is here; but nearly all stock offered
was picked up. Prices were not quite
so good as the week before at retail,
but there was not so much difference
in the wholesale lists.

The diamond jubilee ball, given by
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, was a great
success, and a very large quantity of
cut flowers was used in connection
with it, Dunlop, Tidy and Hill each
getting a big share of the trade.
Roses, carnations and violets seen at

the stores are all very good, and the
only flowers that appear to be really
plentiful are Roman hyacinths, and
they are everywhere. Small ferns have
been rather scarce, but. I fancy, will
soon be plentiful enough. Valley has
not generally been very good this sea-
son. I have not seen any tulips around
yet; we generally have had some about
here other years, but tliey are nearly
always poor stock until after the mid-
dle of January. Prices for shipping
stock are dow'n a little this week.
Roses brought $4 to $15: carnations, $2

to $4; violets, $1 to $2; valley, $3;
smilax is plentiful. The St. Lawrence
market florists have done but little re-

tailing the last few weeks. The cold
weather has been altogether against
the open market trade. T. M.

Pittsburgh,
Baslnesa Qalet.

Trade the last week of the past
year was rather quiet, as was New
Tear's business, very little doing; but
the weather was much to blame for

these conditions. The day before New
Tear's a severe blizzard—a snowstorm
as we have not had for many win-
ters—came upon us, and very few peo-
ple ventured out; consequently the
florists all had stock left; but, as small
trade w'as anticipated, no one stocked
up heavily. Prices are down again, but
firm, on choice stock of roses and car-
nations. Violets are scarce, and the
supply is mostly from the East. Our
home growers have not been very suc-
cessful wnth them, so far, this Win-
ter.

Club Notes.

The first meeting of the Florists'
Club in the new year takes place Jan.
13. when the nomination of officers will
occur. It is to be hoped for the wel-
fare of the club that the meeting be
well attended, as some important mat-
ters will be discussed. A report of the
Executive Committee will be received
regarding the membership list.

E. C. REINBMAN.

Providence.
The Market.

This market experienced the
usual lull after Christmas, but it only
lasted until the latter part of the week,
when it began to brighten and contin-
ued on the increase until over New
Year's. Little can be said in connec-
tion -with business, except that the gen-
eral feeling among the trade is more
encouraging and all anticipate a bet-
ter aggregate business than last year.
As usual business in certain quarters

received a good start-off on account of
of the extensive floral decorations to

the members of the municipal govern-
ment of Pro\ndence. Pawtucket. Cen-
tral Falls and Woonsocket on Monday,
when it is estimated that nearly $3,500
of flowers were to be seen at the inau-
gurals.
During the pasit week there has been

a decidedly big influx of Scott carna-
tions, but a great scarcity of white.
There is also a shortage of good roses.
Coat of Arms In Flowers.

Coat of Arms In Flowers.

At the funeral of State Treasurer
Samuel Clark the past week, the only
floral decorations were a bouquet fron
the family and a floral piece from the
State officers. The latter was made by
E. J. Johnston and was one of the most
conspicuous seen here for a long time.
It was Rhode Island's coat of arms and
was nearly five feet in diameter. It
consisted of a shield of white carna-
tions, resting on an easel. The anchor
was of Scott carnations while the bor-
der W'as made of double bouvardia,
Bride and Bridesmaid roses, orchids,
adiantum and smilax.

Inaugaratlon DlNpIa^s.

The display of flowers at the in-
auguration of the new Municipal Gov-
ernment on Monday was the largest
and most beautiful of any ever seen in
this city on a similar occasion. Every
desk in both branches of the City
Council was loaded with choice exotics,
baskets and bouquets predominating,
although there were several pieces
worthy of mention. About every flor-

ist in the city contributed to the collec-
tion, among the larger contrlliutors Toe-

ing T. O'Connor, William Appleton, Jr.,

Jo'hn&ton Bros.. James B. Canning. E.
J. Johnston. William E. Chappell. Eu-
gene McCarron. M. J. Sweeney, J. G.
Jensen. Pairbrother & Wood, W. B.
Hazard. Thomas Curley and W. H.
Wing. On the Mayor's desk was a
four leaf clover four feet across that
was, perhaps, the gem of the collection,
and artistically done. It was outlined
with Daybreak carnations, trimmed
with adiantum. while the pe'tals were
of cattleyas. cypripediums and mignon-
ette, relieved with a few choice Brides-
maid roses. Another conspicuous piece
was a yacht resting on a placque of as-
paragus. The hull was of white car-
nations and Roman hyacinths, the
mast of white cheneille and the sail of
asparagus, the reefing points being of
Romans. The piece was about four feet
in length and three feet in height, sent
by the Hyannis Yacht Club. A horse-
shoe, with an immense chair, was very
significant. It was all of Cape flow-
ers in variety and dried moss, the back
being draped with smilax. Horseshoes
without number. lyres, stars and
mounds, made up the other noticeable
pieces and were of assorted flowers.

CInb Notes.

The committee in charge of la-
dies' night, which occurs on Jan. 28,
are working hard to present an elab-
orate programme. There is some talk
of holding these social events every
three months. W. H. M.

...SWAINSONA...

BSLEIilFOLIII VIOLflGEII
Plants dwHrf; first-class for beddine and

excellent for cut tlower purposes. To be
iatroduced March 1,

S3.00 per Dozen...

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award fif Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Sr-ciety; CertiflcHte from American
iDStitute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT.
Fifth Ave. and Franklin S> NYACK, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AT REDUCED PRICES FOR 1898.

Save Money by ordering them through us.

Below we print a conipreheusive list of the leading publications

of the day. When more than one is wanted in club we will be

pleased to send you an estimate.

Our list has been carefully selected, and the price at which we offer magazines, etc, In club

with The Florists' Exchange has been made as low as is possible, in order to Induce our
friends to place their orders through us and to enable them to obtain their literature at a
great saving over orders placed singly.

Kindly remember we are not confined to the below list, but can furnish any newspaper or
magazine published in the world.

The first column of figures [A] indicates regular yearly subscription price ; tlie aecond

column [B] our price, including THE FLOBISTS' EXCHANGE for one year.

Agricultural, etc. a,

American Agriculturist..., $1 00
Breeders' Gazette 2 00
Ceuntry Gentleman 2 00
Farmers' Advocate (Canada)... 1 00
Farmers' Magazine 1 00
Farmers' Review 1 00
Farm, Field and Fireside 1 00
Farm aad Fireside 50
Farm and Home 50
Farm Journal 50
Farm News 50
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1 00
Home and Farm 50
Indiana Farmer 1 00
Mass. Ploughman, new 2 00

^' Renewals... 2 90
Michigan Farmer 1 00
NationalStockman and Farmer 1 00
Nebraska Farmer 1 25
New England Farmer 2 00
Ohio Farmer 1 00
Orange Judd Farmer 1 00
Pacific Rural Press 2 40
Practical Dairyman 50
Practical Farmer 1 00
Prairie Farmer 1 00

Rural New Yorker 1 00
Southern Cultivator 1 00
Southern Farm 1 00
Southern Florist and Gardener 1 00
Strawberry Culturist 50
Strawberry Specialist, new 50

'* " Renewals 50
Texas Farmer 1 00
Texas Farm and Ranch 1 00

Horticultural, etc.

Canadian Horticulturist.. 1 00
Garden and Forest 4 00
Gardening (Chicago) 2 00
Meehan's Monthly ; 2 00

Vicks 50

Poultry.
American Poultry Advocate... . 25
Fancier's Review 50
Farm Poultry 1 00
Ohio Poultry Journal 65
Poultry Herald. . 50
Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry Monthly ... 1 00
Reliable Poultry Journal 50

General.
Advance (Cong'l) new 2 00

** " renewals 2 00
American Field, new 4 00

'* '* renewals 4 00
American Kitchen Magazine . . 1 00
American Machinist 3 00
Aquarium 100
Arena 3 00

Art Amateur 4 00
Art Interchange (with plates).. 4 00
Atlantic Monthly 4 00
Ave Maria 2 00
Babyhood 1 00
Baptist Missionary Magazine... 1 00
Carpentry and Building 1 00
Century 4 00
Chicago Herald (Weekly) 1 50
Chicago Inter-Ocean " 1 00
Chicago Weekly Times 50
Christian Herald 1 50
Christian Register 3 00
Churchman 3 50
Colman's Rural World 1 00
Cosmopolitan 1 00
Delineator (Butterick's) 1 00
Demorest's Monthly Magazine. 2 00
Detroit Free Press (Weekly). . . 1 00
Domestic Monthly 150

Address ail
Orders to

B.
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50,000 SMILAX Jf^^HV &."'" "^^ "»'

RED AUIimC mixed, from 2 in. pots, $2.25 perUCnAniUmO 100:$20perl000. Send for sample.
Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER* Cape Nay City* N.J.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

SMILAX! SMILAX!
Extra 2 in., $1.60 per 100; $10.00 per 1000;

$36.00 per 3000.

PI inifll I Dill DO May, White and Light
ULAUIULI DULDO rellow, Fine Mixed.

KO'w Ready.
BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio

When TTrltlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 75 varieties. 60c per 100 by mail, $4

perlUOUby express. Alyssum, Giant Double
70c. per 100, by mail. Asreratum, blue and
white, 60i;. per llin. by mail, $4 per 1000, by
express. Farqutaar Violets, rooted
runners, $1.00 ptr luu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings of the

New Geranium Mme. BRUANT
I am able to now furniBh this wonderful distinct

variety by the hundred and thousand. No florist

can bewlthoutthiBvaiiety.beinK certainly the flnept
plant novelty of the year A large well rooted stock
ready now, Shipp dtoany partof the Union by mail
or exnreas, prepaid; 75 ctp. per doz.; *3.00 per 100;

$25 00 per 1000. Cash with order. Order at once, no
better stock can be had. Address

FRED. SCHNEIDER. 751 Crawford Rd.. Cleveland, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JANUARY OFFER
100

Ensrllsb Ivy, nice plants $3 UU
Bejconias, 5 varieties 3 00
Geraniums, 2}^ inch pots 2 50
Pansy rlants. to close out, $3.50 per

luOU 50
Cash with order.

JDS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

so,ooQ mm cuttings and plants
Coleus. Golden Bedderaud Verschaffeltll, rooted

cuttings, 75c. per lUO; $6 per 1000.

Smflax seedling?, 30c. per lOO: |3 per lOOP.

AiiipelopniB Veitchiit 3 ft. trails, from 2M in-

pots, «3.50 per 100.

Caraatlan!4 to order, $7.50 per 1000: Carnations,
rooted cuLiiogs. ready now, from ami, Mettur. Rose
Queen. Alaska. Daybreak, He.en Keller, Scotland
others. $125perl00.

Geraniums, rooted cuttlngB; $1.25 erlOO; pots,
$2 per 100.

Petunia, double, $1.25 per 100.

German Ivy, $1 per 100.

EVERITT &, INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK! rH^^Vn'^t^r
Primrose, in bud and bloom, 3 In , 14.00; 2^ in.,

$1.00 per 100. Geranluma. rooted cuttlnen. t^iO 00
per 1000: 2 1 '<. pots. 12.00 per 100. Rooted CuttioKci
Campbell Violets, 75ctp. per 100.

t.arnntions on order; gcott. McGowan. Rose
Queen. Portia, *7.50 uer 10(0; $1.00 per 100. Alaska,
lauo, Daybrewk Harrison's White. Lily and Maud
Dean. Sou ion a'Or and Kit.ra Hill. $1.50 to $2.5f)al00.

Coleus. red and vellow. T5 cts. perlCO. ISride
and UrideHinaEd Rones, rooted cuttings, $1.50
per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
W^hen Writing Mention FlorUts' Exchange

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
GERANIUMS. 30 best varieties. $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000; our selection. Dbl. Grant and A.
Tennyson, *y.00 per 1000. Mme. Salleroi. $1.00 per
100; $9-00 per 1000. Mt. of Snow. $2.00 per ICO.

Feverfew. Little Gem. $1.00 per 100.

Giant Sn'eet Alyssum, 70c. ner 100, by mail.
Aseratum, Blue and White, 60 cts. per 100, by

mall. Cash with order.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson^N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
GERANI (litis, best varietieB. mixed plants, at

$1.00 per 100. K. K. Gorselin, Vlile de Potiera, 8. A.
Nutt. I^a Favorite, Elsie Gattel, L. Contable, Pierre
Mael. Belle A iliance. and six other varieties, at $1.25

per 100, or $12 per lOOO. from sand
Also 16 choice varletlo" FUCHSIAS, and a

splendid lot of HKLIOTROPE, same price.
(Everyi hlHE woll-ronted ) Cash with order

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

When W^rlting Mention Florists' Exchange

BEGONIAS *'
""^liTirrlvr"""'

Dnz. 100

300 ThUTBtonil, SMIncb (0 60 ft 00
100l> "

2ii " 10 3 00

4U0 A. QuttBCa, Scinch 60 4 00
3110 FeastI, 4 Inch 60 5 00'

Pres. Carnot, Olbia, M. de Leeeepe and Vernon,
Bold fUlt.

C lUI 11 AY ^'°° BtrlnEK.IonI J 12^c.;eacliO Ivl I k^ ^V Cash with order, plense.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Springfield, Mass.

Holiday Trade.

The holiday business was beyond
all expectations; cut flowers were not
over-plentiful, and prices were moderate.
Holly was beautiful and in abundance,
and everything cleaned up in good shape.
The mild weather that had preceded
Christmas, turned to cold the day before,

and plants were delivered under difticul-

ties, some of the store men, also growers
being obliged to replace some valuable
plants, thus cutting the profit very ma-
terially. Our first real snow storm came
just before New Year's, reducing the sup-
ply of flowers, so that it did not equal
the demand. All the stock was sold out
clean, but at very low prices, excepting
for violets, which retailed at .1.3. This
is a big price for us; customers think f2
high for " so small a flower."
New Year's brought several small dec-

orations for dinners and evening par-
ties, the work being pretty well divided
among the various florists.

At the annual meetingof the Hampden
County Horticultural Society the old
board of officers was re-elected, but un-
fortunately, Mr. Chapin declines to serve
again as president, being president of
two banks and active in city and frater-
nal affairs, he finds his time so occupied
that he feels that several trusts must be
relinquished. Treasurer Mclntyie also
declined re-election on account of his
bank business. Mr. H. C. Rowley was
elected treasurer, but President Chapin's
place has not been filled. W. F. Gale has
been re-elected secretary of the Agricul-
tural Society, but positively refuses to
serve longer.
The Amateur Horticultural Society

held its annual meeting last night, (Fri-
day, .January 7).

" .\mateur Gardening," formerly pub-
lished by the C. W. Bryan Co. of this city,

has beeu consolidated with Vick's Maga-
zine. W. F. G.

Brockton, Mass.

The Brockton Gardeners and Florists'

Club held a meeting December 21, and
adopted a constitution and by-laws.
There will be 200 copies printed for dis-

tribution.

George Hollis of Weymouth was ap-
pointed on the committee on essays and
discussions. A committee, consisting of

Messrs. French, Greaves, Maynard, Beach,
and Barker of Stoughtou, was appointed
to consider the matter of applying for a
charter to the secretary of the common-
wealth.
There was a general discussion at the

meeting concerning violet and carnation
rust. It is expected that Oakes Ames,
Esq., will lecture before the club theeven-
ing of .January 4. John K. M. L.
Farquhar of Boston, will lecture before
the club January 18. His subject will be
"Bulb and Seed Growing in Europe, or
Plant Life in America, and the West In-
dies." The lecture, on either subject, will
be illustrated by about 100 views. In
the future the club will meet the evening
of every second Tuesday .in the month.

Buffalo.
Business Good.

Fine Winter weather, only moder-
ately cold, tends to make the majority
of Buffalonians cheerful of mood. A
pleasant local feature has been a ten-

dency to active gaieties among the smart
set, so some of the craft have been nicely

favored with a run of business. I^ast

week the time noted decoration for the
annual Buffalo Club ball fell to Scott's
hands, and well it was I'eijorted on. A
spacious mantel in a large room gave
fine scope for effective massing of poin-
settias to charming effect. Receptions
for debutantes have been frequent during
the past week ; each calling for more or
less of a decoration.
Rebstock was busy on TueBda.y even-

ing, this weeli, with a Commandery din-
ner decoration at the Iroquois Hotel,
and Palmer & Son report active trade.
A scarcity of certain better gr,ides of
flowers occurred on some da.ys, and more
blooms than received during the past
week have been in demand.
Now the local papers tell us that

through lack of large enough appropria-
tion, tlie new projected South Park con-
servatory must be delayed till another
season at least. We fervently hope not.

VlDI.

CINERARIAS.
Finest large-tlowering dwarf vars.; ready for 3iD.

pots. $2.50 ptT 100. Extras added for expre8i<aBe.

JOHN F. RUPP, . . Shiremanstown, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

fini CIIC VersebatTeltii. Golden Bedder
uULCUv and bandsome new and old var-
ieties, each or all mixed. Rooted cuttings
50 cte. per 100. Postage 10 cts. per 100 extia'

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIW WJOB %i
100 >'ine I.arse. 4 iu , $5.00.
1000 Fine. i> iu., $'.^.00 per 100.

The 2 in. are all struck 2 joints and will make fine
stock for baekets or vases this sprioK.

300 CYPERUS iLTERUIFOLIUS Sa'S.'JIilli:;
J ust makiUR character leaves. $a.00 per 100.

500 MiRECHiL HIEL ROSES, "ii.roper'loT'

FISHER & SON, - Calion, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS! IS^;!.^
Double Grant, S A Nutt, La Favorite, Mme. Sal-

leriti. Ivy leaf GerdUiums, in six <^olore; etronK and
.^ell rooted, $1 60 per loO. postpaid; tI6.tO per 1000 by
exprest*. Plants fr.-m "^J^ in. pot" $2.50 per 100.
Cineraria liybridt. graudiflora, frum 2W

in. ROtB, $2.f'0per I(jO.

Chrysanthemum Fruiescens Halierii,
finest yellow daisy ifi commerce, tine color, free
blO'imer, from 3 in. pots, $1.10 per duz.
lleeoDia ArKenten Guttt) tn, rooted, $1.50 per

too : from 2^ in, puis $2 50 per 100,

Hooted Caruatioii C^iiltiugs, Daybreak,
Wm. Scott. L. McGowan. $1.25 per lUO, puatpaid.
Satisfaction euaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Strondhbure, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MUST GO.
150 CANNA CLUMPS. ^^Si,.:^^
lotte, Chas. Heudereoo, Paul Marguant.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGFRI. ^t^Tts!^
ready for shift; 100 from 314 in. pots, extra
strong. Also fresh seed of above.

ARUNDO DONAX. A„y quantity.

Above stock must go. Write for Prices.

WACHENDORFF BROS., Atlanta, Ga
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

HEADQUARTERS
for Rooted Cuttings.

PiiceperlfO perlP((

Geraniums, 40 var $1.50 $12.50

Verbenas, 30 " .... 75 6.00

Coleus, 40 " .... 60 5.00

G.BedderandVerschafieltii 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var 1.00 9.00

Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00

Ageratum, white and blue . 75 6.00

Terms, Casta vt-ltta order.

GHAS. E. SMITH, York, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Gold Fields at Your Door.

Grown in goilln flats, ready to shift into 3 Inch
pots, $15 00 per 1000. S, A. Nutt, Beaute Pottevloe,
Mt-s. E. G. Hill, Van Dale, and Robt. Brett; the
same in 2?^ inch pots, $20.00 per 1000.
Standard sorts, such as Double Grant, Bruantil.

La Fayette, La Favorite, Le Pilot, Glorie de France,
HolT Beech. Wonder, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. Jules Ferry,
Ceiitaurean, and others, $12.00 per lUOi'; In 2!^ inili

pots. $18,011 per 1000. Rose Geraniums, in flats, $2.00
period Mountain of Snow, In 23.<i Inch pots, $X.50
per 100.

FUCHSIAS....
standard sorts, $l..'iO per 100; $13.00 per 100*0.

FEVERFE'W....
Little Gem, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Other cuttings from flats later. At the above
prices selection of sorts to remain with us. Place
your order and yet the cream. Cash to accompany
all oriiers.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schensctatly, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK
Asparagus Flumosus Nanus, (true) seed,
$10.00 per 1000 seeds. Prices quoted on large
qimaiities on application.

Gaonaa, a very large stock of hardy varieties.
Prices on application.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM.
Drz.

6 in. pots, a few extra fine plants at $P.(iO

ti " iu bud aud bloom, flue plants at. 5.00
5 " *' " " 3.10

Doz. 100
Maranta bi-color, fine for fern
pans, 3 in $0.75 $5.00

Nephrolepis £xaltata. Sin. pots. .75 5.00
Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta, from flats
strong, "iS cts. per doz.; ge.nO p- r ll 0.

From 3 in. pots, $1.60 per doz ; $12.00 per IPO.

From 4 in. pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Doz. 100
Pandanus Utilis, very fine, 6 in.
pots

, $3.50 $25.00

Paris Daisy, California Giant, 2}^
in. pots 75 5.00

Paris Daisy, Halierii aurea, 2J^
inch pots 75 5.00

Primula sineusie fimbrlata, from
H, A . D peer's finest strain of seed,
in full bloom, with very large
flowers, from 4 in. pots 8.00

CaMhwith order from unknown cuslomeraorC.O.D
Orders amountlnK to $5 and over F. O. B., N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEENS CO.. N.Y,
JAS. CClars, Supt. P.O. Box 34, Wm.L. Swan, Prop.

When Writing Mention Flortate' Kxchnnfre

ROOTED COTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

penoo
Double Petunias, 50 varieties $1.25
10 New Varieties this year 1.50

Nut less than 6 of a kind.

Begonias, flowering', 25 varieties, $l,50-2.0t)
Oerauiums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geraniums. 10 varieties 1.50
Abutilons, Boule de Neijie, Spleu-
deus, Gulden Fleece and Bouv. de
Boun 1.50

Heliotrope. 4 varieties, including
Ltraoine'fi Hyl)rid ].00

S^trobitauthes Dyeriauus 1.00
Cupliuea, seg-ar plant 75
AffHratuni, white and blue 76
Salvia, Win. Bedman 100
Gazanla Splendena, 1 50

Cash with order please.

aCPRGE J. HU6HES. Berlin. N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

y

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Calvat's 1697 set of prize wiiininjr varieties.

Vou CHunot do without t hem. The 35 vari-
eties, February 15lh, tor $10.00.

12 Magnificent American 1898 Novelties,
12 different kinds, includin*? Solar Queen,
Autumn Glory, Pennsylvania, and otlier
high raters, for $4.00.

GERANIUMS.
13 Fine Contiueotal GerHulums, first offered

ill America. These are freat improve-
ments, $3.6U.

CANNAS.
13 of DamFuann's Orchld-flowerlug, superb

colore, graud foliiiBe. ImpnivemeiilH on
Italia and Austria. Thcl-'lor $J.UO. blarted
la pots.

35 Novelties 1897, from Crozy and other
celebrated raisers, $3.00 per doz. The 26
sorts for $5.UU.

New Canna Presldeut Cleveland. Thefliieet
crimson ever productd. A sheet of bloom
the season throiiifh. MagmflceDt toliage.
Huge trusses. No camm comparable to it.
D"n't miss this e.vtraordiuary noveltv
$6 00 per doz ; |40 00 per 100.

Send for our list. It contains all the really
valuable thinifsoffered in Europe and AmericaWe sift all novelties; we don't disseminate
a tenth of those we buy. Send us yourorders
if you want the best.

E. G, HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Annual Meeting of Western New
York Horticulturists.

The forty-third annual niei'ting- of tlie

fl'estoru New York Horticultural Society

will open in the common council cham-
ber, Rochester, N. V., on Weilnemlny

January 2(). nelegates from Kindred oi-

g'anizatious will be welcomed. Contri-

butions of new and rare fruits and also

8ami)les of jiood cultuie are solicited.

New iniplenieuts used in liorticulture

will be on exhibition and will be ar

ruujiced in some room or hall convenient

to the place of meeting.

No prizes are offered, but a competent
coraniittee has been appointed to exam-
ine the exhibits and make reports upon
their merits. An extensive program
has been prepared. One of the special
features will be a tpiery box ; a compre-
hensive list of (luestious will be freely dis-

cussed at the meeting.
The followingpaperswill bepresented

:

"Food Value of Fruits," Professor W.
H. Jordan, director of New York Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Geneva.
"Questioning the Soil," Professor I. P.

Roberts, director of College of Agricul-
ture, Cornell University, Ithaca.
" Relation of Uur Public Schools to

Horticulture." George T. Powell, Ghent,
N. Y.
" Plant-Food Demands in Fruit Grow-

ing," Dr. L. L. Van Slyke, chemist. New
York Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva.
""Experiments in Fertilizing Or-
chards," Willis T. Mann, Barkers.

" The *:;00 Cash Pi ize Fruit Exhibit at
the State Fair," H. S. Wiley, Cayuga.
Subject not announced, ProfessorH.E.

Van Deman, Parksle.v, Va.
"Does the Aiiplication of Wood Ashes

to Orchards Have .\ny luflnenee on the
Immunity of Apples from the Scab," S.

A. Beach, horticulturist. New York Agri-
cultural Experiment .Station, Geneva.
"Result of Two Years' Work with San

Jose Scale," Professor W. W. B. Alwood.
Virginia Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Blacksburg, Va.
"The Economic ^ alue and Protection

of Some of Our Common Birds," H. A.
Surface, zoological department, Cornell
University. Ithaca.

" Bugs from a Bug Standpoint ;" report
of the committee on entomology, illus-

trated with lantern slides: M. V.Slinger-
land, assistant entomologist, Cornell
University. Ithaca.
The result of the competition tor the

cash prizes offered by George Ellnanger
will be announced, and the members of
the .Society are cordially and earnesti.v
invited to compete for the prize offered
by the late Patrick Barry to the origi-
nator of any new plant, flower, fruit,

shrub, or vegetable.
The 8ecretar3'-trea8urer, John Hall,

has embodied in a circular a list of the
special hotel rates secured by the com-
mittee for members attending the con-
vention from out of town, and has also
made an arrangement for reduced rates
on the railroads centering in Rochester.
The Society has selected the Livingston
Hotel on Exchange street as its head-
quarters.

Ottawa.

The NeiT lew's Trade.

New Year's trade was fairly good
and the supply not equal to the demand,
especially in caiTiations; foralthough we
had some bright days and roses and vio-
lets seemed to open, yet carnations hung
fire; but thanks to a good supply of
bulbous stock, customers were served
satisfactorily.
The return of the Governor-General

and Lady Aberdeen to Ottawa on New
Year's eve. made us feel and look cheer-
ful. Her Excellency has a pleasing way
of announcing her return, and at the
same time wishing the compliments of

the season to her many friends, which
last year took the form of sending a bas-
ket of pink roses and heiitb to some
thirty of them. This .year it was a box
instead of a basket. Heath is a favorite
with Lady Aberdeen. A reception to
the citizens of Ottawa helped some to
swell the New Year's business.

I don't know wliether we are alone in

having such fine narcissus or whether
the.v are generally so this year; but cer-

tainl.v ours have been extra large.
Holidays being over, and our Lady

back,'all we are waiting for is the open-
ing of Parliament, which means much to
all business men in Ottawa. E.

"Nits that Eat Iron."

One of those chaps that has more zeal

than knowledge gave us quite a little

entertainment the other day, and I want
to share the fun with your readers. ~

He professed to be a cliemist and calle(i

himself a doctor and attempted to make
good his claims after this fashion.
Speaking of some mixture he wanted

to put on our heating jiipes, he said :
" It

makes a chemical combination with th(

in n at once, and never will come t)ff,"

and to entirel.A' overpower m.v doubting
spirit, he continued, pointing to a rusty
Iiipe: " Von have no itiea how fast that
rusting goes on, and the material I put
on 11/7/ kill the iiitf: tluit eitt the iron."
What could I do? "He looked too bad

to let escape, and yet too green to
shoot." Edw.vhd Swayne.

DRACfNi INDIVISi f^%^^M^!.'i!^^
JI8.00 per 100.

nri innnuiiiiiA assorted varieties of R A Sam-

' 2ii In. pots, tl.OO per lliO.

nrniUIIIUO trouble Gen. Grnnt, S. A. Nutt, La
utnANIUMo Favorite, readv Jhd. 15. 2^ In. pots,

t2.50 per WO; 120.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville.N.Y.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

SeedhDfTS, $1 25 per 100; $10 On per 1000
2 in. pots, a 50 " 20 00
3 " 6 (to " 45 00
4

"
8 Ofl •• 70 00 "

Adlantuni Pubesceus, ) 2iD.pot8, $2.5G
Pterls Ou-wardll V per 100; $20
Pterls Adiaiitoides, ) per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORiL CO,, - - Ithaca, N.Y
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
The following plants are in Al condition.

AnparoKna PlumofiiiH Nbduh* true climbinit
variety. 2H inch potB. $7.00 per 100.

AdlHDium CiiDealum, 2 Inch. 13.00 per 100; 2U
Inch. »4.C0 per 100.

Mixed Fern- for ferneries, fS.OO per 100.
?". A. Null Gerunlums, stronf;, 2 inch pots
$25 00 per 1000: 8aQ.e rate perlfO.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D".

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BHGOIHIA and Gl^OXI^IA

BUl^BS ill any quaulity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
IP to 10 inch, full of buds $3 00perdoz
10

•• 12
•• 350

l.i " 15 " " 5.60

CInernrlas, 5^ In 2.00 per 100.
•• 3 •• 3.00

Calceolarins, 2Vi in 3.00

3 • .... 5.00

G'lden Dwarf IVlarKaerife Cultirss, $1.50al00.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., Utica, N.Y,

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS

^ FERNS.
Ttie LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

Fur Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2y, in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$27.00 per 1000. . .

CH4S.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y

ius.

2!^ in. pots, 40 cts. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

GBBV1I.LEA ROBUSTA, 2^ in. pots, 40 ctS.

per doz.; ^2.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS TENCISSIMCS, 3 In. pots, 50

cts. per doz ; $3.60 per 100.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, fleld-grown, $4.00

per 100.

CARNATIONS, Mapledale (new), $8.00 per 100.

Medium sized plants of the following stand-

ard varieties, $4.00 per 100. Portia, Wm.
Scott, Delia Fox, The Stuart and Tidal Wave.

NATHAN SMITH HON, Adrian, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

FeiDS aDiI niauearles,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Excellent Stock '»' Holiday Sales

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C
Can supply clean, well prown plants as below.

Cash wltb Older. Money orders, Waehinpton, D. C.

Doz. 100

Areca Lute8ceii8, SlnSin. pots.2^ft. 15.00 tiOM
l.atanin Horhonica, 5 " IJ^tt. 5.00 4O.(i0

PaiidnniiN Uiilis, 5 " I ft. 4.00 31.00

NephrolepiH Kxallaca, 5 In. pots.
very fine 3.00

n ** Exaltata, 4 In. pots,
veryflne .. 1.50 10.00

** BosiouleDsiH* 6 in.

pots very flue 9.00
** Dav. Furcans, 6 in.

pOtB, very One 9.00

Lascrea Serra., elegant Tree Fern,
strong 3.00

8elaEtnellat i sorts, Africans, etc.,

41n. 1.00

Ferns, for Jardinieres, large and
Btrong. 2 in 50 4.00

T.omaria Gibba, 4 In 1.00

FlcusElBHtica. 6 in., 10 to 12 leaves.. 4.00

Feme In flats, strong little plants fit

for 2 and 3 Id. pots. 15 sorts, sample
100{freebyraali) ' 125

($10.00 per 1000 by express.)
Carefully packed and expressed at once. Good.

Extras fnr express charges.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STUOER OFFERS
FOR CASH

Freight prepaid a thousand miles from Wash-
IngtoD. D. C, and safe arrival guaranteed,
the following stock in prime condition.

PAI MQ Lac aula t from 5 In. puts. One plants,rnumo. ready for 6 Id.. 85 cts. each; *a.60 per
(i'.z.; from 4 in. pots, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz.
KeDllii Keliiioreaua.4^ In., 1h Id. high 5 leaves,
;i5 cts. each; |;i,50 per doz. Cocos \Vf dileliana,
frnni 3 In. putP. 12 in. high, 25 cis.each ; »2.o0 per doz.
Areca Lutesceus. 4 lu. pots, 18 to 20 In. high. 6
I'^aves, 30 cts. each; }^3.Q0 per doz, <?baiiiaprops
Excelsa. 4 In. pota, 30 cte. each; Ji.OO ptr doz.
t'oryphn Auslralls, 4 in. pots, 20 In. high. 2C cts.
each; $2.00 per doz. Heafortbia Elesrans. 3 In.
pots, 15 in. high 15 cte. f-ach , $1 50 per aoz. Pan-
dnniisVtills, from 5 in. pots, 18 in. high, 15 leaves.
35 cte. each ; $3.50 per doz.

OTHAHEITE GRANGES, "[W^.l'.T'
fruits, 25 cts. ; 3 fruits. 35 cte. each.

From tbe late MR. PAUL'S COLLEC-
TIONS of rare and beautiful plants, one each o
f he following sets for $1. no, or the 8 sets for KOO.
6 niarnntaH. 6 A nlhurliiniH. 10 Certl. *.2

Elkboro ternst *.2 Nepenlbes or Pllcber
pInulH, 14 Tariettrs of palms. 10 Aznleas*
from 4 in. pots. 12 best dormant Dahlia roolii*
a1I in varletv. One each of the following sets for
50 cts.. or the 22 for $10.(0. or all 30 lots for $15 00.

10 fernii. 3 Dleirenbaebins, 3 Drncwnai**
best. 5 new Peperomias* 8 Beffonins* 10
<«erauiiini8i lO Ijnuiannp, 8 Ori><'&es. 6
.leosanitiiPH anf^ Gardenins, 6 Tliuyast
a A lln HIT das, 6 CfMHus Discolor, S Sr»iise-
vlerns, 6 t'nniins, I'i Verbennn, 10 Vnse
Btid BnMltPt planiN. S Har''y E've cri*p<>ns.
8 Hardy Phlox, H Giiilln rdia**. 5 Herba-
oeus Preonlns. ti llnrdy Vines, HCrotons.

All other stock as per my ad. In The Florists' Ex-
change of Oct. 9, 1897. page 922.

N. STUDER, mcosTii, d.g.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHEAP PALMS!
Inch Inch No. of Price

Areca Lotescena..

" Rubra
Corypha Australls

pota. high, leaves
- (i-Ji 2-:i

12-15 3-4

10-12 3-1

rhnmieropwExceliia.,
Lalnnla Borbonica^

»35.00per 1000...

Larnnla Borbonica.
$85,00 per 1000

Phcenix CanarlenBls.

12-15 4-5
26.30 6-7
3?-36 7 8
42-46 9-10
6-8 3-4

. 2H 8-10 2-3

e.Hch.

( .10

12
15

12
25
65

1.00
2.25

Keclfnala..

....10

Teaula 4

Sylveslrip..

10-12 a.i
10.12 3 4
15-18 .1-4

2n-2l 3-4
10-12 2-3
36-40 6-7
42-60 7-8
15-13 .1-4

.16-40 6-6

754 36-40 6-7
- 40-45 6-7

Rh apis Fin belli foriFiis.
2 to 3 branches. f> 12-16 10-12

6 20-24 12-15

8 30-36 20-24

Send for Hat of other Tariet lee and

12
10

22
40
10

1.75

2 75
26 ;

90
i..5n

2.25

].50
2.f0

4.00
prices.

100.

»9.'0
10.00
14.00
1000
22.C0

10.00

4.00

lO.fO
8.00

20.'

38.00
8.00

W. J. HESSER, r-n'^r-d'".. Plaltsmouth Heb.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^^' Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON PERI>f. $5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. Best House Plant ever

introduced. I have left about 100 specimen plants, in 8 and 10 in. pans, at $2.00 to J5.00 each,

.50 to 100 fronds, very fine. Also about 500 plants of the $25.00 per 100 size.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' E:cchang»

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tbe Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, 1 730 Cambridge Street,CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
TVhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2'< inch pots, $6.00 per lOO.

Healthy Gro-wing Plants. Samples for Stamps.

B. REDFIELD, - Glenside, Penn.
When Wrltlns Mention Florists' Ezchanee
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J. K. AI.I.EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT F=l_OiA£ERS.
57 yV. 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mflil orteleKrarh prnmntly attended
to. TelepliunoCall.33238lhSt.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist ml Grower of Higli Qrade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE Call 733 I8TH. NEW YORK.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2723-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, {^- Conslgtmeitii SoUcited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Coiileiuseits Solicited. Teleplioiie 260 38tli St.

r WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist!
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConstgnmentB SoUolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telepbone. 3300-38tta Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

Teleph
kinds I

H. A. HOFFMANN,
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

American Beauties, White Violets, Adiantums,

Specialties. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

Ttie Bride, Merntet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

J-. 3VE. -SS-Ti-DSCSr,

Wholesale Commission Florist,
49 W 29th ST . NEW YORK CITY.

Wislies to inform growers and others, that be tiaa I

eniariied his r-lace to three times its former size^
and is now able to handle a much larger quantity
oi stock than before.

OO.NSICNMENTS BIILIOITED.
Trlevhone 167.1-38.

Wlien WiitiDK Mention Florists' Exchange

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
" 63 WEST SOtli ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

MacDonald & McManus,

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS.
50 W. 30th St., - - NEW YORK.

S 'licit phinmen+a of Tut Flowers on Com-
mlftslOD. Beift mirket prices KUATanteed.

Telephone. aTIS-SSth e>treet.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTEESON

VIUBHtN, McXELLAR S WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut FloYvern, riRnt». Bulbs, SeedB^ Xmas Holly, Bouquet Green,
and all Kloriats' Supplies. Mauutacturers of Wire-work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAN D,AA^£Jo^Es^r.B
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromrield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

«• (/9l7olGsale prices of (;uf pioW^rs «•

Names and Varieties.

A Beauty, fancy and special
extra

" No. 1
" Oulls andordlnary.

Bennett, unsin
Bride
Bridesmaid.-
K. A. Victoria
L France
Mermet -

Mme. Testout
Met*or
Mrs. F. Morgan
NlphetOB, HoBte
Papa frontier
Perle
Scut, de Wo 3tton
Ulrlch Brnnuer
WattsyUle

ADXAfimWS
A PAB*rinp

Chrysanthemums
" Specials...

f All colors, Inteilor gr.Adei

« (White
* Standabd 3 Pink
O Yabietixs j Red

( Yel. * Varle
• Fancy -

K (The hlKhest
< grades of stand-
O ard varieties.)

1 NovBi.irEa.

.

Oattleyab
Ctpripedium
Lilies—Auratum

Longlflornm..

.

Lily or the Vau,by
Mignontttw . . . -

Naroibsus, Paper White
Von Sion

Roman Hyacinths
SmUiAX
Violets

White
Pink
Bed
Yel.iVari

New York Boston Philadelphia

Jan. 7 1898. Jan. 6, 1898. Jan. 6. 1698,

liO.OO

26. UO
lU Oil

.s 00
2,00
3.10
3.00
1.00

to 75.00
to 4'). 00
to 20.01

to 6.00
to 6 dO
to 8.00
to 8."0

Oi

CO

30.00

1 60

1 fO
1 50

1 50
2. CO
i.iii

2.fi0

2.60
6.00

40.00
8 00

10 oi)

2.00
4.00
l.OO
3.00
1.00
8 110

1.00

to
to
to

to 8.00
to 10 00

to 8 . 00

to
to

to
to

to 40.00
to
to 1 on

to 60.00
to

to
to

to

to

to

to

to
to

to
to

to

.76

1 0(1

2

2 00
2
2 00
1

4 00
4 00
4 00
8.00

to 60,01'

to 12.00
to

to 16.00
to 4 01

to )2.'J0

to 2.ro
to 5.0(1

to 2.00
to IS. 00
to 1.60

) to 8 1.00

1 to 76 0(1

1 to 6". 00
I to 16.00
to

I to 12 60
I to 12 50
to

to

I to 12.60

to

) to 20,0'

to ....

to ...

to ....
I to 8.0C
to ..

to ....

to , .

i to 1.01

to 60.01

to ....

to
to l.Ol

2 00
2 Oi

'i.Of

3 to
2.50
3.01'

to

to

to
to
to

to
to

to
to

to 12 liO

to
to 12.60
to 4.011

to 4 00
to 3.01'

3 00
d.Ol)

2.00
to 12 6
to 1 Ul

to 60.1

) to 4 1.1

to ...

) to 20.1

to 6.1

) to 12 1

1 to 12 (

1 to 12.1

I to 10.1

to ...

to ...

I to 15.

(

to ...

to ..,

I to 8

I to 8
to

I to 60
to 6

I to 1

I to 60
to .,

to
• tc
I to

to
to
to

to

to

to

to
to ..

to 60.

to 15.

to ..

to ..

to 3

to 4

to .

to 4
to 16
to 1

Chicago St. Louis

Jan. 4. 1898, Jan. 4 1898

40 00 to
15.00 tc

... to
8.00 to

. . to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

I'i.fO to

3.00 to

4 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

.... to
4.O0 to
4.10 to
.... to

.... to
... to
.40 to

60.00 to

.... to
to

1.00 to
1 fO to
1 76 to
1.76 to
1 75 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2,r0 to

4 00 to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

... to
2.00 to
10.00 to
1.26 to

60.011

26.0.

l6!6l'

eoo
6.00
6 00

16 01

4.00
e.ro
6.00
6.00

K.m
6.01

.60

61.00

1.60
1 76
2 00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
6 OO

12!6o

6 00
8.00
4.00

4.00
12 00
1 60

16.00 to 35.00
to
to . .

6. CO to 10.00
.... to ....

4 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to

.... to

... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2 00 CO

2.(0 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.10 to
.... to

. . to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to

. to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to

12 00 to
l.OO to

6.00
6.00

6.00

12.00

4.66

1.00
50. CO

3.00
3 00
4.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
4.00
4 00
6,00

3.00
16 00

2 00

For Prices ot Fancy and Special 8tock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and wliile we do not
irnarantee their accuracy, the.y will be found practically correct up ro the date mentioned.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

'? 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES an(J
CARNATIONS. We are headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Give us a trial and convince yourself.

SALESROOM 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, III.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange __^__^^

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

The name of our street liae been chanKCd and, with an additional room
of the adjoining: building, our address is

1612-14-16 Ludlow St. Bet. chestnut & Market sts. Philadelphia,
I.ocal and Long DiHtaoce 'Phone 5210, Open until 8 P. M.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pa

Decidedly the best selling WHITE Carnation on the market. \\\ retail florists

in Boston endorse it as such. We can fill orders for cut blooms on iMondnys.
Wednesdays and Fridays.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,*^^"op«rM5 Province St., Boston, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

408 East 34lh St., New York City.

' C^it Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1054—SBth.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Telsphone 733-18;L NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. «

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

WholoBiiIc ConiiiiUHinn Dciilcr Id

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., Nevf York.

Telephone, 214—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

FP.ANK H. TBAENDLT. CBABLIS SCHKNCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.
|^~Con8ignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 2Sth ST.,

NEW YORK.

GALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.'

All seasonable Cut Flowersto the trade. Consign-
inentt>St)Hcited. Wecoinmand the best miirkL-t.

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlcultiirnl Anctloneers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

f ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO., |
J. B. DEAMUD, Mgr.

AVIti.oX©sale E^loarists.
J, Consignments of Fancy Stock Solicited. a,

CHICAGO^ 51 and 63 Wabash Avenue

sees-

KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Cut • Flowers,
8S 'Wabasli A-venue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange
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WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,
1432 So. Penn Square,

j*,^PHn-ADELPHIA, PA.

DLMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3923 D.

S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consigmnente Solicited. Special Attention GWen 11

to Shipping Orders.

CHAS. H. MILLER.

Wholesale Florist

No. 6 So. 19th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

All CUT FLOWERS in Season.

'Phone 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ""J^iR",""'"

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIEE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOCIS, MO.

C. "W, WORS, ji

Wholesale Florist,
313 N. LEFFIN6WELL AVENUE,

sx. Loiris, 910.

FINE HOSES—Shipped carefully to all

parte of the country.

Buffalo Gut Flower Exohanse

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
COSSIGMIE\TS SOLICITED.

481 Wasfaington St., BUFFALO, N.T.

Telephone. Seneca, 1366.

-v^. n.

Cut String!, 8 to 10 feet long
50 ctB. each.

Shipped to any part of the
f country.

BXjLIOTT, - B3?±glx-b032L, DVLass.
When Writing Mention FloriatB' Bxchanse

August.t. Ga.— The Fniitland Xur-
scriea report Fall trade for palms, dwarf
grafted oranges, banana shrubs, tea
olives, camellias, azaleas, and open
ground roses exceedingly satisfactory,
the demand being almost double what,^it
was last year.

Baltimore.—Mr. Repp, one of the di-

rectors of the Florists' Exchange of this
city, grows some of the finest carnation
stock in the market. He has but one
large house, but he gives it his personal
attention. iVlr. Repp favors large plants
for housing—the larger the.v are the bet-
ter he likes them. By careful airing, be
obtains a fine stem to his stock. No
stimulant is furnished, beyond what, is

in the soil'

Boston.—The genial Fred. I... Harris,
who for the past four or five decades has
had charge of the magnificent estate of
H. H. Hunnewell, Esq., was congratu-
lated on the 30th ultimo, by his friends,
on having reached his seventy-fifth birth-
day,
H. A. liuuyard, of New York, was a

recent visitor to the Hub, looking up
business interests.

Robert McGortim, of Natick.is shipping
to Welch Brothers, a superb Hue of Bride
and Bridesmaid roses.

Thomas J. Grey & Co. are getting well
established in their new quarters at No.
.32 South Market street. They have a
large establishment em bracing five entire
floors which gives ample room to handle
their seed, garden implement, and repair
departments.
Matt. Killian has severed his connec-

tion with Mr. Gormley and will, it is ru-
mored, open a store at Forest Hills.

P. M. Pierson, Scarboro, N. Y., was in

town on Tuesday. W. K. W.

Buffalo.—W. F. Kasting spent Sunday
and Monday visiting in Cleveland—purely
a pleasure trip, he said.

Daniel B. Long is actively interesting
himself anew in new carnations, and last
week visited Detroit and Cleveland on
such purposes intent.

H. N. Hoffman, of Emira, was a caller
on Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Brothers, formerly Auditor in the
Park Commissioner's office, has been ap-
pointed Superintendent of Parks—some-
what in an experimental manner for a
three months' period.

—

Vidi.

Chicaso,—S. B. Winter, of Winter &
Glover, was the happy recipient of f3,000
as a Christmas box from an uncle at
Blairstown, N. J.

The Reinberg Bros, have already
potted off 60,000 carnation cuttings.
This firm are heavy growers of rose and
carnation plants.

Poehlman Bros, have a sport of a Mar-
guerite midway between the white and
the yellow varieties.

The Illinois Cut Flower Co. opened up
New Year's morning with a small con-
signment of chrysanthemums.
Richard Prescott, for many j'ears with

C. W. Northrup, La Grange, 111. .fell while
decorating, and broke his leg, and isnow
in the County Hospital.

Andrew Miller, of the Central Floral
Co., wasableto be around again on New
Year's.

Frank Benthy says the old poinsettia
seems to have taken a new lease of life

again, its scarlet bracts are just the thing
for Christmas tide.

Joseph Curran, an old-time retail flor-

ist of this citj', is now on the staff of O.
Friedman, Michigan avenue.

J. C. Vaughan left this week for a trip
to Philadelphia and New York.—Ess.

Cincinnati.—Fred. S. Walz, of North
Side, has been on the sick list for a week
or so.

Ed. Freis is improving in health.

Julius Baer started in the New Year
with a small flre, caused by the electric
light wires rubbing against each other.
The fire was discovered soon after start-
ing and was quickly extinguished by the
firemen. The damage is fully covered by

insurance. Fortunately ,^his New Year's
orders were all out.

Some of our florists have the Klondike
fever bad. Jas. Linfoot, of College Hill,

thinks of going this Spring, and there
are rumors that several others will join

the band.

Mr. Heller, of South Park Floral Co.,

was in the city.during the week.
E. G. G.

Ferndale, N. J.—John Bingham has
an ivy, the cutting from which, it is

grown, was taken from the grave of the
Empress Josephine of France. ^ E.

Hutchinson, Kansas.—John Stamm,
successor of Stamm it Clare, has rebuilt

his greenhouses on ground recently pur-
chased. His new house is 40x100 feet,

and constructed of best material. E.;;,

Providence.-At the annual election

of officers of Palestine Temple, Nobles of

the Mystic Shrine, last week, Chnton D.
Sellew was chosen one of the trustees.

Gilbert O. Westcott ^has ^been elected
fourth vice-president of the Providence
Veteran Firemen's Association.

Irving Z. Dodgehas severed hisconnec-
tion with D. D. Waterman, of Cranston.

Frank Cassidy, until recently with the
Rhode Island Greenhouses, has entered
the employ of .Tohuston Bros.

James McVeigh has opened a retail

store at the corner of Westminster and
Snow streets.

W. H. Tarbox, of ICrompton, has im-
ported a large lot of new varieties of

dahlias and asters from Europe. He has
nearly 100 acres under cultivation to
dahlias and asters the past season.

E. J. Johnston; furnished the decora-
tions for the second Trocadero dance.last
week.—W. H. M.

Ridgewood, N. J.—Last .Summer.Wm.
Schweinfurth, a somewhat noted Long-
Island rose grower, bought the Forbes
greenhouses here. Mr. Schweinfurth, in

addition to the old plant, put up a couple
of fine new houses, and he is now doing
what he anticipated—turning out some
fine roses for the New York market.
When his neighbors called in and wanted
to purchase roses by the dozen, Mr.
Schweinfurth felt disposed to sell some
of his stock direct to the consumer; but
since a customer wanted to buy Beauty
for two cents each, Mr. Schweinfurth lias

had a tired feeling, and when this cus-
tomer also told Mr. .Schweinfurth to
store his roses where the.y wouldn't keep,
he put a sign on his gatepost: "No Roses
Sold at Retail." E.

Syracuse, N. Y.—At P. R. Quinlan Co.'s
greenhouses may be seen as fine a house
of Harrisii as one could wish for. Rob-
ert Bard, of the above firm, speaks
highly of the rose, Mme. Hoste, and, in-

deed, as it is here grown, it cannot help
but be very profitable, the whole house
being a mass of buds at all times. Mr.
Bard has a batch of hybridsand Crimson
Rambler which are a marvel of growth

;

they will be winners for Easter.

Springfield. Mass.—Mark Aitken, of
Aitken & Son, has purchased from the
mortgagee, the Herrick property. Early
in the Spring he will erect a dwelling on
the portion now occupied with a palm
house. The balance of the glass will be
rebuilt with a view to growing carna-
tions.

E. Pelkie, whose greenhouses were
burned last Fall, will not rebuild. He
has gone to Holj'oke to live.

Cucumbers under glass are quite a fea-

ture in this locality. L. M. Brown, Riv-
erdaleRoad, finds ready market locally
and at Boston for the product of two
houses, at a good paying profit. At Rev.
Dr. Reed's greenhouses the success is not
as marked, yet they think it sufficiently
good to continue the growing.

Z The best thing I have heard of lately in

the growing line is the success of E. P.
.Smith, market gardener, a little east of
the cit.v. He has just cleaned up a house
of toiiiatoes that yielded him .fSOO.
These are in before Southern fruit enters
into competition, and his place is ready
for .Spring stock.

Florist Gale expresses a willingness to
sell his business and engage in something
that will take him out-of-doors more, or
possibl.v he will remove to some other
city.—G.

HEADQUARTERS New"York! "r" us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, K«'l?„„
49B Washington Street, pinTiTi

BUFFALO, N Y.
""''"

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies & Wire Designs

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fine atrlDgs, l^i.^ cts.
Cash with order.

A. J. BAL,D^BVIX, I>iewark, Oblo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hardy cut Ferns, fancy or dag
ger, *1.00perlOCO.

LAirREI., wreaths and
roplnp, cood qoaltty.
SPHAGNUM MOSS,
large sacks. 50 cents each.

AU orders by mail or dis-
patcn promptly attended to

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

|GALAUEAV£S-LEUC0IH0EmV5|
Vfj! Green and Bronze. Of all wholesale iW"

4§ florists, or write the Introducer for free M
/V samples and information. ^,5

'i HARLAN P. KELSEV, 'i

^^
lISOTremontBjiidiig. BOSTON, MASS.

jjj

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OOHP^EIJNLOffimj

vRworT

IMPORTERS

8UL66

PflliV/MUIt

When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchans*

Washington.—C. F. Hale has been'in
bed for several days since Christmas; he
is suffering from a severe cold.

Ed. Byrnes and Chas. Henloek are
quarantined in their homes, owingj^to
sickness in their families.—G. W. O.

'Toronto—C. I. Tidy has opened his
new store on King street. It is a little

west of the old stand. He has a nice
conservatory at the rear, which shows
well from the street, and is well stocked
with palms and ferns, etc. Mr. Tidy dec-
orated the coach in which Lord and
Lady Aberdeen left Toronto last week,
and received many compliments for the
job. Business in the new store has been
good.

Fred. Brown, manager of Punlop's
King street store, has f^een putting up
some fine window displays this season,
and his show of plants has been excep-
tionally good. He has been showing
some good Beauty and Meteor. Here-
ports trade as far ahead of former years.

William Hill, of Yonge street, is well
satisfied with the season's trade so far-
good sales and plenty of stock. .Mr. Hill

has had several good window displays
this season.
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The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.

Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfactory?

21 If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is

White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; there is Cypress that grows on the

high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.
All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you

would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during

this time we have built up a reputation that we cannot afford to jeopardize. We send

out the best only.

'I

Vifashmgton.

Write for Circulars
or Estimates.

i:

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1B4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. ••

Cet our Figures before buying Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
When Wntlng Mention Florists' Exchange

N.

TILE DRAINED LAND is the earliest, easiest worked and most pro-
ductive land. By usiu^' tilt- you i^^t-t rid ut tht

surplus water and admit
nth tiece-^j^ary to hest results in airi

' ''^'

^DRAIN TILE mtets t'vt-iy reiniii'Li _- --r-. —
' -!•! F'" B"'H. Ch.mney Tops, Encaustic SifeWaJkra

My AGRICULTURAL
.Make also Sewer Pipe, Ret

Wnen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my TemperinK Apparatus

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '^* Te^w'^VoIiT.'*"^
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RUBBER HOSE
**CZA.R** BRA.PVD. Special Hose for
Florists dod Gardeners. ;vV'ill not leak or burst.
Write U8 for samples aod prices.

MANUFACTURERS' RUBBER CO.,
'74 Fulton Street, - - • NEW YORK.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

"t £1,XXd £1. XTd. \lVi
^ Send for our Now Prioo Llot with OMtra dlooounto. All onr Pots, from 7 in. and upwards, hav

ini Polonl Bioololor Bottom, which li o great advantaga, aa It Innnrea perfact drainage.

A FULL LINE OF BULB FANS.
TEE WEILLBIN FOTTEBT 00., 713 to 719 Wharton Street, FEILADELFEIA

nuAwnTT TTnTTana. i Kearney and WestBide Ayea.. Jersey City. N.J.BRANCH HOUBH8.
J Jackson Ave. and Pearson St., Long Island City, N.T.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are MRnnfacturlne Full Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Shipping Facilities First-Ciass, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Hates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage Is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

^dd^es. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. 403 H. StLlHA ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanga

CYPRE5IS
IS MUCH MJORE DURABtElHANPINE.

TRESJ
SASH BAffS

UP To^z FEET iftUNetH ooLOI^GER.

6reenhous^
AND OTt^ER BUlLDINg MApRIAL.

Send\ft>rouf UlustrAted BooK
"CYP|^ESl5 LUMBERAMofrsUSES."
Send fo^rVurSpeci&l Grcenhous^Circultr.

THE^^X 5Teari;v5 lumbe^ (p.,

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

OLD IRON
Bath-tubs can be made equal to por-

celain lined tubs by the use of Imper-
ial Bath Enamels. Send for sample
cards. .JOHN LUCAS & CO., Phila-

delphia, New York and Chicag;o,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTIUTINGJPPmiUS.

WILCOX CO..

Newburgh, N.Y.

SEND FOE CATALOGUB

Meulloa paper.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Free Distribution or Flowf rs by Gorernment.

The florists here are not satisfied

witli the reply of .Secretary of War .\lger,

as given in last week's issue, and have
addressed a ktter to the Secretary, ask-

ing that he give the matter his personal

attention, or at least refer it to a disin-

t rested party for consideration and re-

port. They also suggest that a commit-
I
ETlimimmmmi

tee be heard on the subject. '

°~

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

nmrmnTS

I
CHAS. W. JACOB & CO.

Depression In New Tear's Trade.

A very noticeable depression in New
Year's trade was felt this time, owing to
the Initial reception of the present ad-
ministration being postponed for a pe-
riod. The Executive mansion usually
looks its best at that function. The
plants from the propagating gardensare
used for the first time in the sea.son in
great quantities. (Such a lavish use is

made of these, together with the collec-
tion front the White House conservato-
ries, that it is estimated on each occasion
the value of potted plants alone runs
away up into the thousands. The plauts
used in this work are of tlie cholcej^t, such
as Dracasna Goldieana, D, ICnerckii, D.
.Sanderiaua, marantas and calatheas,
pandanus variegated, crotons, dieffen-
hachias and bright-foliaged bromeliads,
together with Adiantum cuneatum, A.
Farleyense, andDavallia Afooreana. The
arranging of the plants is quite a task,
as on no two occasions must the ar-
rangement be alike.
The postponement of the official recep-

tion at the White House was due to the
death of the President's mother. Other
well-known people who usually throw
considerable work in the way of the flor-
ists at that time were not heard from
this year.

Ucbe Notes.

Golden ({ate roses brought as high
as

.If9 per dozen the past week, but they
were of the very finest. Mrs. Robert Gar-
rett has had a trial. The variety has
done well, so far; evidently no fault is

to be found with it. The flowers are re-
ported to have sold more freely than
those of Chatenay or Bridesmaid. I'he
Chatenay is highly praised by some as
having a color all its owu by gas light.
Souv. du Pres. Carnot will be grown
more e.xtensively next season, as there
has been quite a demand for tlie limited
supply this Winter. La France holds Its
own well. Some excellent Elide are now
coming In from Anacostla.

Stealing Flowers.

Flower stealing has been com-
plained of by one or two firms lately. It
has been carried on to such an extent
tliat one nocturnal peddler was cauglit
not long ago, and during his trial it was
shown that he had sold over a thousand
dollars' worth of roses within a year,
without the permission of his employer.
A year in the penitentiary was "the
award of the judge. G. W. O.

Baltimore.
The Market.

Owing to the fact that the weather
is keeping cold, stock Is not over-plenti-

ful. Carnations are now bringing a high
price; they are without doubt the most
popular flower, and .sell when nothing-
else will. Violets are now going at .Ifl

per 100; the supply is limited, with brisk
demand. The quality of the violets here
is not up to that of last year.
Roses are limited in supply, with the

exception of Perle %vhich are'quite plen-
tiful. Weber & Sons have been sending in
some Mrs. Robert Gariet, with short
steins; the color Is very pleasing.

In all the grower has" the best side of
the deal this season.;; .E. A. S.

;
Poughkeeosie, N, Y.

"The Dutchess County Horticultural So-
ciety meets at the Court House, .January
12, for the purpose of electing officers a nil
transacting other business. In the even-
ing a banquet will be given at the Nelson
House.

Ken burg, N. Y.

The annnal meeting of the Eastern
New York Horticultural Socletv will be
held here, February .3 and 4. The in-o-
grani of the meeting is now in the
hands of theprinter, and will be published
sh ortly.

Cape Flowers
E Direct

E Receivers

p WRITE US fur Samples and Prices
E for any quantity.

I NO 63 PINE ST . NEW YORK.
KiiiUiumiuiiiiiiinitmiiuinimiimuimmmiimmiiiHiHii;

\\ ht'-n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

•JADOO"
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

KAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
When Writing Meiiiuin Florists' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished oc
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASl
When Writing Mention Florists' Gzchanse

-STANDARD—

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the bent quality.
Gtjt my price list before ordering' elsewhere

W.H.EHMEST, "Te-;."' Washington, D.C.

When Writing Mentfon Florists* Exchange

GOLD FISH.
Fine Healthy Stock.

Medium to large size, $10 00 per 100. Cash
with onler. No charge for shipping cans.
Gold Fish can be shipped by Express thou-

sande of miles with safety and are a profitable
and attractive stock to handle.

Full line of Aquaria Supplier.

KEENAN'S SEED STORE,
6112 and 6114 Wentworth Ave., CHICAGO.
wh»n vyrltlng Mention Florists' ExchanKa

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard,

of nice Terra Gotia color.

Terms— Net casti with order. If ori^eredBhlpped by
treislit. add 50 ceittn cartuire.
Packed In Gross Weight

Blze Crates of per 1000 pots Per 100 Per lOOO

2!>iloch 1009 aboutZOIbs 10 35 12 20
..1000..

lOOO .

.lOOJ..

,. 500 .

,. 610 .

.. 600 .

23
31

IS
76

'

103
150

30
. 15

. dO
80

1 20
. I 65

2 60
8 go
6 15
6 90
10 35
11 55

Standard Pot Measure,
Less quantities than full crates at 100 rates.

Pull sample dozens of a size mailed on receipt of
1 0c. 12g. I'c. 220. 301'. 46c. isOc.

for 2H In. 2)^ In. B In. oH In. 4 In. 6 In. 6 In. pots.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Itlanufactniera.

Addre.. all ortlera to our General Ai]:ents.

August Rolker&Sons
52 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Our EnHtern Asents arc:

R. &. J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston. Mass.
WhenT\''riting Mention FloMsts' Exchang-e

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:
^''^

Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
(Established 1856.)

rinn.i .inil estimntes furnislied on iipplitation fur Heating and Ventilating Appnrntua
erectfj complete, or tor material on!}-. Highest Awarda at tie World's Fair

GBEEHHODSE HEPTIHIi m VEHTILPTiP,
'e and Building.Horticultural Architecture

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercir Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising ipparatos.

Rosehouaes, Greenhouses, Eto., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron "Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron I'rame Benchee vb^lth the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
•r Slate Topa.

SEND 4C. P08XACE FOR ILUJSXRAXED CATALOGUE.

VENTILATING

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.
Specially adapted to large rnn^efi. Will heat up to 16,300 f^et 01 glass. Highest

eeononiy. Mndemte cost. Also heaters for snialier wnrli Send si.^ cents postage to
A'en' York otSce for latest catalogue ofHeating and Ventilating Apparatus.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
leO FIFTH AVE , COR. 21ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
Send for Catalogue.

MACHINE.
NOTHING
FMmsy

OR

Complicated

about it.

E. HIPPARD, YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A Mon:y Udmr.
The Floriflts' Excbanpe certainly is a money

maker and I would Dot do without it for many
timea its cost. E, S^ CREMEU.
Saxton, Pa.. Dec. 31, ':>!.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Imi ImproTsd Challenge,

Roller bearing. self-oUlDir devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
mafees the IMPROVED CHAL-
LEN iB the m st perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co
,

RICHMOND. IND.

When Writing Mention Florlsta* Exchani^e

MYERS & CO.,

Greenhouse Builders,
steam and Hot Water Engineers,

1514-1520 S. Binth St., Philadeipliia.

Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastica Glazing Machines
were piven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitte-
burtrh. Address for circular,

Fti OICDnC on ^ole Manuracturer«.
. U. riLnuL UU., 170 Fallon St., >ew York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH I CO. B19 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO.
UAHIITAOTURIRS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt-

THB TAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No Tights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60a.

bj mail, 75o. ; in Iota of 5000 by ex. , 56c. per 1000

HENRY A.'dREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pi.

When Writing Mention FloriatB' Exchange

> A.».AAA.*..*..^ AAAAAA.AA ^-^^^AAAAAAAAA^AAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAWWWWWWWWW*"""""""""""""""
SEND FOR OUR .^EW CATALOGUE, WHICH SHOWS

I me )ew naticGame miatoi
Ai It Is put up in the bonae compute. Wa alio gtre yon prioeB with a rnarantea that eaoh

machine sent oat will operate yonr honie nooeBBfally. Boll maohtnei now made In two sizes.

>*»<
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ilf TOU 'WAMT

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For A Very I<lttl« Mon«y Get

For DescriptiTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EvansviJIe Ind.
When Writlne Mention Flnrlats' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.T JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

412 TO 422
i^BAWTHORNE

CHICAGO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIPE
Wreuglil Iron Pip*, Valv*», Ooeks, Fit.
Ilnga, eto., for SUam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hoae, Pump* and Well Painta.

WM. H. UY, 42 Day St., New Yerk. VALVE GLASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR 8REENH0USES, CONSERVATORIES, ORAPERIES, HOTBEDS *N0
FLORISTS' USE BENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HARRIS A SON.
tl LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

B.t. BrMlnJ ..4 Chvik Sll.
4S7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

a.l.a.uUa ui. BlM.ft.r tte.

When Writing Mentlaa Flarlita' Bxcbang*
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Flower Seeils for Florists
Our Special Price List of Flower Seeds
for Florists is now ready, and will be
mailed on application.

i

i

W£ HAVE STILL SOME LEFT OF OUR USUAL

IM SlroDg Lily of me Vailey Pips

At $10.00 per 1000,

Fresli Seed of Cocos Weddeliana

At $7.00 per 1000.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
15 John Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

i

SAVEm DUTY
ON METAL FLORAL DESIGNS f/ct^ur^t?^AfsJon'"'°""

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES BlSSoo^r"'
Loweet Prices

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE, w'" for catalogue.

A. HERRMANN.
404. 406, 408, 410. 412 East 34th Street.

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer in FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FORGING.
Spireea Astllboides Florlbunda. $6.00 per 100. Spiraea
Multiflora Compacta, $6.00 per 100. These are extra fine
clumps, not divided. Also a limited quantity of Lillum
Speclosum Album, Boseum and Rubrum, good for forcing,
Holland grown. Orders entered now for hardy nursery stock

such as Clematis. Rbododendrons, Mag:nol]as, Hardy Azaleas. Tree Bo§e8, H. P. Boses,
Pseonias, etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, - - Rutherford, N. J.
Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
The medium in accessories
that comes as an aid to the
experienced florist, and
will help lead the inexper-
ienced clear of errors that
often are expensive ones.

Beautiful, Practical, Perfect, Inexpensive.

CATALOOUE FREE.

DANX B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
WhenW^rlting Mention Florists' Exchange

Boston Florist Letter Ca
Duenna fl KB tis.

This wooden boi nicely stained and varnlahad* _.

>I3 made In two seotlons, one for each alx* letter, glvan
way with firat order of SOO leRers.

Bluck Letters, 1 1-2 or *J iDch elze. p«r 100. (2.00

'.vinpt Latlen, $4.00
Fiiiit«ner with each letter or word.
Used bj leading florists everywhere ftnd for t&Ie tj aD

'bolesale florista aod Btipply dealers-

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager.
..'^ur» BOSTON, MASS. ..^KS-V
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I

Largest Stocl( in the Country.

All goods up to date, and of
superior quality.

Writs 13 for prices aid other iiformatloi.

Our new Catalogrue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEIJV YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

flp V>M #1 Catalogue, Bew list Is out contain-

^ ^ ^ 11^ Ing many novelties In Flower SeedsW lbt i#w and Spring Bolbs ; besides a large
line of snndry Greenhonse and Gardea Requisites.
Insecticides and Fertilizers. We also constantly
carry a very complete line of Metal Designs, China
and Metal Fern Dishes, Fancy Baskets, Cycas
Leaves. Cape Flowers, and other
WrlteforourTradeLists. Aimm ITA
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, NIIHHI ItS
53 1>er 6t., New York. WW! I lalkW
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DRACAENA SANDERIANAiSUrC
ANTHERICUMPICTURATUM'p'o°t?;|i;So

B Bper doz.; 3 in. pots, 75c. per doz.

••ni
as ^GATED VINCAS,

from 4 in. pots
$6.00 per 100.

;le., 1 1th & Jefferson Sis.. Plilladelplila, Pa.

A Writing Mention Florists' Ezch<inge

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N, J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

;

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICE* MODBRATE.
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PEACH AND PLUM TREES u,l?iWr'^\:it,7.
Reliable ami cleau stock at loww liolesaie rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Sneeil fruiting
Buds can be supplied in season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading .lapanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, Willard an 1 otoers;
also the new Red June and Wlckson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparagus Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN,M)lford Nurseries. Mllford, Del
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ALL SOLCII
AMARVI I 1^ Veitcta's Hybrids, immei &i sgMinnnil.1.10

flo,rer8, extra large bu' . ec
Price, $4.00 per 13; smaller bulb?, $3.00 pei ^
$10 per 100. Amaryllis Equestre, $4.00 per ITO.
A. Formosisaima, $3.00 per 100.

ROSES Golden Rambler, Allister Stella Grayluuku
j,,,^ ygjjj. qIij plants, fine for winter

blooming, $8.00 per 100.

io.OOO Asparagus Sprengeri, only 300
ints in 5 iuoh pots (ready for 8 inch) re-
llning. Price $5 per 13; $40.00 per 100.

HI lA^ 11 prizes at the last Dahlia Show.""-'""
1st prize Dahlia (best novelty)

lit Edge, $15 per 100. We have all the latest
-iiovelties.

RLnXINIA^ Rest English sorts, $3.00 to'"-"'^' ""*<* $5.00 per 100.

BULBS ^°^ Summer Blooming. Large
assortment.
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PAI I A<5 Spotted leaf, $3.00 to $5.00 each;l/nuuno Yellow, $30 per 100; Golden, $3.00
each ; Purple fringed, $35 per 100.
PAMMAC All the latest novelties at veryvniiiirio

iQ^,^ prices—300 varieties grown.
Italia, $6.00 per 100; Austria, $8.00 per 100;
Mrs. F. Rogers, $10 per 100; Philadelphia,
$30 per 100. Send for list of novelties.

Japanese MorninR Glory Seed. Direct im-
portation and American grown.

>. BUNG i Gil., Philadelohia Pa.

Grape VineslslA l>«Berl|AlTe list frfe. Varietlei.

Extra fine stock of CURRANTS, Including the
new and unrivalled "W^Ji^J).EJ?.i''>w«''*a«e5.QuaUty
ea:(ra.Warranted true. T. 8. htjbbard CO., Fredoais, «.!•
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JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK, NKW YORK,

Have to offer for season of 1897-'98, a choice
assortment of Field-grown Boses, new and
old varieties Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs
and Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Frnlt
Plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Large, perfect shape
vigorous, prolific,

drought-resisting.
Best varieties StraiT-

berry Plants; alsoAs*
paracusRoots,Peachf

- Apple and Plum Trees.
Peaches grown from nat-
ural seed in section free
from scale and yellows.
Write for latest catalog—FREE.
llABaiS0N*8 NURSKBIXS,

iterlin. Md.
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SEEDLINGS ihd CIONS.
of Apple, Cherry, Pear and Plum.

APPLE CRAFTS
Low Prices. Send List of Wants to

D. S. LAKE, Shenandoah, Iowa.

LETTUCE PLANTS.
Big Boston, Boston Market, Tennis Ball,

White Loaf, Grand Rapids and Heichner's
Forcing. 15 ots. per 100; $1.00 per 1000. It by
mail add 10 cts. per 100.

Casb -wltli order.

R. VINCENT JR. S SON, White Marsli, Md.
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100,000 FERNS
[CHOICE SORTS. ONE CENT.

Have given universal satisfaction and I

have a finer stock than before. Cash
with order. 1000 for ISIO.OO by ex-
press; 100 mailed, as sample, $1.S5.

Very pretty plants, transplanted to flats

some months back, some sorts large enough
for fern cases, all will fill a 2 or 3 inch pot at
ouceand be worth $5.00 per 100 in a week or so.

Lomaria Gibba. Pteris Hastata. Argyrea,
Smithi. Sulcata, and Geranifolia. Adiantnm
Tenenim, C Latum, Fulviim, Rhodophyllum,
etc. Onychium Auratum and Japonicum.
Pteris Cretioa Alba and a few others. Above
sorts and others fine full plants, 8 in. pots, $4.00

per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000, perfectly packed.

JOHN H.! LEY,-Cood Hope,~b. C.
(IVloner orders, Wn.hinffton, D. C.)
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^iUMllli

A Source of

Danger
Is a Plant Food thatcontalns ACIDS, Doyou
furnish your customers with such an article?
Better not. A few of the good points In our
Excelsior Food

—

FREE from Odor.
FREE from Coloring matter.fFKEE from Acids. Perfect solubility.

We furnish a booklet "The Window Garden." by
EbenE. Rexford, floral Editor of the "Ladies'

3 Home Journal." Have you purcliased your Plant

3 Food for Winter trade? If not, write us for

3 prices and terms. Also for Free Sample of the

3 goods.

I The Walker Fertilizer Co.,

Clifton Springs, N. Y.
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One Man's Experience.

I have sold nearly 20,000 carnation plants and all

my violets from ad. in Exchanoe.
Southport. Conn., Oct. 27, '97. E. J. TAYLOR.



We are a straight sfioot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X HO. 3.
NEW YORK, JANUARY 15, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

WE HAVE TO OFFER AT THIS TIME A LARGE STOCK OF

\Vliich we offer at very low prices. The varieties are tlie very best and finest

grown to-day. Florists will find this the most advantageous time to procure

stocks and start them for Spring sales.

We offer the following sorts at only $3.00 per 100, viz.: Paul Marquant,
Cbas. Henderson, Alphonse Bouvler, mme. Crozy.

The following sorts iit only $4,00 per 100, viz.: Florence Vaugflian,
Egrandale, Admiral Avellan, J. D. CaboSt Pres. Carnot, F. R.
Pierson, Austria, Queen Charlotte, J. C. Vaug:ban.

The following extra choice sorts at $6.00 per 100. viz.: ddorado,
Clilcagro, Plerson's Premier, Souv. de Antoine Crozy.

The following newer and scarcer sorts at $10.00 per loO, viz.: SoUT. du
Pres. Carnot, Italia, Burbank, Papa, Beaute de Poltevlne,
Franz Bucbner.

WE ALSO CAN SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING I

TUBEROSE PEARL extra quality, Sl.OO per 100; »7.00 per 1000.

CALAPIUM ESCULENTUM ''"}^%'.il
'°-.\° <=''^.'"°-

|i ^l iSS;

Terms, Net 60 Days, or 5 Per Gent, Discount for Gash with Order.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.
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PIILPIEB'S HOT ee ITS.

M
FROST PROOF.

ADE expressly tor winter covering of hotbeds, cold
frames, plants and seeds of all kinds.

PATENT
APPLIED
FOR.

Indestructible, Cheap

and ^^^irm ^
Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three
years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
Xo. 1—Burlap Clotb. filled with com-

bination wool and quilted, seams 3 inches
apart and edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
^' 76x76 " 75

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12
cents per running foot.

Xo. 2—nucli Clotb outside, filled and
quilted same as Xo. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
•' 76x76 " 1.00 "

Made any length, 76 inches wide, 16 cents
per running foot.

No. 3—WAXERPROOK, made of oil

duck, filled and quilted same as Nos.l and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1 .00 each.
" 76x76 ** 1.25 '*

Made any length, 76 Inches wide, 20 cents
per running foot.

That thene mats are a mucli needed
Improvement over anything heretofoi-e
used for the Rame purpose, is demonstrated
by the large demand and many testimonials
from prominent men in the trade Everyone
using Hot Bed Mats ehouldglve them atrial.

AGENTS WANTED; GOOD COMMISSIONS PAID.

WE AL.SO M.\KE
PIIILTEO HORSE BLANKETS,

-"''''•""''*•"'-""-'"'*
Strongest in the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, 113 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.
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ROSE HILL NURSERIES.

JUST ARRIVED!

GOCOS WEDDELigp SEEDS
ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST PALMS IN CULTIVATION.

Grow your own Center Plants for Jardinieres. The finest lot of

Seed ever Imported. Perfectly sound and fresh. " We Guarantee
entire satisfaction."

COCOS WEDDELIANA,
S7.50 per 1000. In lots of 5000, S36.00. Order qnlckly, they are going fast.

It Will be a PROSPEROUS YEAR if You Plant Your COCOS SEED AT ONCE.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
TELEPHONE 151. NEW R .CHELLE, N.Y.

Write, Telegrraph or Telephone, and our Carriage will meet you.
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SEASONABLE FLOWER SEEDS
Kirst Early rrice l.ist Ready. ^Vrite for it.

Ten Per Cent. Discount on $2.00 worth and over for cash with order.

Centaurea Candidissinia, oz., $1.00; 1000
seeds. 25c.

Centaurea Gymuocarpa, oz.,5'^c.; trade pkt.i
10c.

Clematis Paniculata, oz., $1.00 : trade pkt.,
20c.

Cobsea Scandena. oz.,30c.; trade pkt., 10c.
Lobelia SpecloBa, !4 oz., 25c.: trade pKt., 10c.

Lobelia Kmperor William, ^ uz.,35c.; trade
pkt.. 20c.

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta, % oz.,

60c.; trade pkt., 25c.
Naurandya, mixed, trade pkt., 26c.
Mignonette, Allen's Defiance, oz., 76c.;

trade pkt., 15c.
Mignonette, Macliet, true, oz.. 50c.; trade

pkt.. lOe.
Oxalls TropEeoloides, trade pkt., 25c.
Petunia, "Vauphau's Best " mixture of large
floweriDg sorts; trade pkt., 50c.

Petunia, double large flowering mixed, trade
pkt.. $1.00.

Pyrethrnm Golden Feather, ^ oz., 20c.;

trade pkt., 10c.

Salvia Splendens, oz., $1.25 ; 14 oz.« 40c.; trade
pkt., 25c.

Salvia Splendens, Clara Bedman, oz., $2.50;
trade pkt., 25c.

Stocks, large floweriog dwarf German, ten
weeks, white, pick, crimson, blood-red ; light

blue, dark blue, canary-yellow, each per %
oz., 40c.; trade pkt., 25c.

Snowflake, H oz., $1.00; trade pkt., 25c.

White Perfection, (PriocesB Alice), ^ oz.,

50c.; trade pkt., 25c.

Tliunbergia. mixed, oz., 2Sc.; trade pkt., lOo.

Verbena, extra choice mixed, oz.. $1.00; trade
pkt., 10c,

Mammotli, oz., $125; trade pkt., 25c.

Defiance, briKht scarlet, M "z- ^^c-I trade
pkt., 25c.

Mammotlt White, J4 Oz., 45c.; trade pkt., 26c.

Mammoth, purple or striped, each, trade
pkt., 25c.

•' Vaughau's Best " Mixture includes all the
above and many others, oz., $2.00; ^ oz..

5oc.; trade pkt., 25c.

CANNA SEED 8 O -W
KJOIW.

Crozy hybrids. t>est mixed,
pkt., lOc, oz.,

Mme. Crozy. ..okr., 10c., oz.,

Queen Charlotte
J, C. VauKlian
Florence Vausfbau
Ctllca}£o
Bronze- l«eayed.mxd,oz.4(fc
J. D. cabos
Kfi^andale
Cbas. Paul
Stella Kanst
l.,eonarcl Vausban.

befit bronze,
fSco.'W. Chllds
PJewr Vellow Crozy
Eldorado

14 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK,

15e., lb., $1.35
20c., lb.. $3.(10

100 beeds, 25c.
100 seeds, 25c.
100 seeds, 25c.
100 seeds, 35c.
..100see')s,2.5c.
100 seeds, 30c.
100 seeds, 35c.
.100 seeds, 3,)C.

.100 seeds, 20c.

100 seeds, 40c.
300 feeds. 20c.
.100 seeds, 40c.

,100 seeds, 35c.

CIRNITIOII, GIIMSIIITHEMDM

and mu
NOVELTIES FOR SPRING, 1898.

We can t-upply you nil the best new ones
In one order, In one express
sblpnient, ^ai-iiig yon much expense,
and Guarantee First-Class
Plants

CANNA BURBANK.
best of the orchid-Howered yellows. Fine

roots, doz., 82.U0 ; per 100, $15.00.

CTRDC 84 i 86 RANDOLPH ST.'

'S m STOBE

"

a 86 RANDOLPH
CHICAGO.

WbenWrltlnc UenUon noiUU' DzeliaBs*
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EXTRA SELECTED FLOWEB SEEDS
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Trade Tikt. Oz.
ASTER, Queen of Market, white $0 15 $0 75

" " '• mixed 15 50
CARNATION, Marguerite 25 1 25
COB^A SCANDENS 15 35
DRACAENA INDIVISA 15 30
PETUNIA, Blotclied aud Striped 25 1 00

"
larf^e flowering, fringed 1 00

SALVIA, Clara Bedman 50 2 50
SPLENDENS 25 1 50

SMILiAX 15 40
STOCK, Boston Market, white 50 4 00
VERBENA, Elliott's Mammoth 25 1 50
LILY OP THE VALLEY, extra fine pipe, flO per 1000; f24 per case.
SPIR^A JAPONICA, $4 per 100; $35 per ] 000.
SPIR^A COMPACTA, .$6 per 100; S55 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, CARTAGE FREE.

**•' ; ^1

Q Mm Dwarf Pearl Taiieioses.

i V. X inch circum., per bbl. of I 500, S5.00. 4 to 6 inch elroum., select,

per 1000, S6.00. Extra select, large, per 1000, $6.50.

LILY BULBS FROM JAPAN.
Fresh Shipment Just Received.

Auratnm, Speciosam, Bubrnm and ilbniUy Melpomene and Tigriuum.

LJ A [3 ^^A^ D ^\^^ IT* ^2 ^° stock and to arrive.n w\n ^/ T ri \J^^& ^D Order now for Spring importation.

C. H. JOOSTEN,BJr,''a'-:^'>P,rn., 193 Greenwich St., New York.
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Our Main Shipment arrives this week.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, - - $7.00 PER I COO.
WRITE US FOR SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON LARGE QUANTITIES.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED, new crop (to arrive) $10.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED, new crop (on hand) . . . 10.00 per 1000.

CANNA AUSTRIA, strong, fleld-grown pieces 3.50 per 100.

CANNA ITALIA, strong, fleld-grown pieces 7.50 per 100.

All other leading varieties of Cannas at equally low prices.

PEARL TUBEROSES, selected long bulbs, 4 to 6 in. circumference
. $7.00 per 1000.

GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, tor forcing 60 cts. per 100 ; 5.00 per 1000.
SPIR/EA ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA, thebestvariety

for pot plants $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
BERLIN LILY OF THE VALLEY, selected pips, $10.00 per 1000; per case, 2500, S23. 50.

It you want only the very best strains of Florists' Flower Seeds, such as

VERBENAS, ASTERS, SWEET PEAS, Etc., send to us.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone Call 403 18lh St. 501-503 W. 13th St., N. Y. CITY.

^Then Writlnif Mention Florlata' Exchange

200,000 CANNAS
' Clumps with two and more eyes.

Orders no^v being; booked for Pebraary, Marcb and April Delivery.
Crozy, Bouvler, CabOB, Exp. Crampbel, Paul Marquant, ChildB, Harria, Italia, AuBtrta, Ac &c.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL, OFFER.

wii.u»;e a..we„ »d imp«t».. AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N. J.
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TUBEROSES.
Extra fine stock. Doable Dwarf Pearl,

4 to 6 in., $4.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Sample for 25c. These are magnificent bulbs,
don't miss them.

QULF COAST NURSERIES, Dickinson, Texas
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang'e

PPWSIES. flSTEiiS.
Zlrnglebel Giant Fansles and Nen Dwarf

Early Asters, for inside work; in white or
mixed colors, will bloom In three months from
time of sowing. Trade packets at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - - Needham, Mass.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

gTiimiiimmimmiiiiiimmiimmmiimniiimiiiimimimu

iAAAAAAAAAAA.A.AAAA.A.AAA.A.A.A.Al
EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |

List free ou application. i
FRED. ROEMER, Seed Orowar, i

Quedlinburg, Germany. ^

etttttyytttttttttttttttttI
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VALLEYS

!

True Berlin and Hamburg Pips. A I quality, and ver
evenly assorted, at import prices. In case lots only

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E.34tli St., New York.
8ole Affent foi'P.C Pomrencke, Hainbum;.
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The Finest In the Market.

Syrlngra for forcing, Ictaododendrous, Roses, only the best market
varieties. Pseonlas and Clematis always on hand.

If you want good stock for reasonable prices, write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Importer and Exporter, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
For Spring; Flo-werlng;, Gladioli are No-w Ready.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

LIVINGSTON'S

Emerald
Cucumber

Is exactly what has been lacking for hothouse and hotbed use. Dark green.
Price (postpaid)—Packet, 10 cts. ; 3 pkts., 25 cts. ; 15 pkts. for $1.00. The
Catalogue Trade is invited to list this variety. Tei'ins on application.

A. W. LIVINGSTON'S SONS, - COLUMBUS, O.

We Offer for Present and

SPRING DELIVERY, SEASONABLE FIOWER SEEDS
(Best Germinating Power, California Grown.)

ASTERS, In belt mirketable sorts. CENTAUREA. Cyanus ; CEKTAUREA
candidlsslma. COSMOS in new Hybrids. LOBELIA in sorts. MIGNONETTE,

in fHvnrite vnrietloa. PHLOX. PETUNIA. California uiants, ruffled and frinied
10 WEEKS STOCKS, largest flowered. VERBENA Mammoth, and Fordhook's Famous
Stock SWEET PEAS. Send tor complete hst.

SPECIAI,
OFFER.

Extra choice 9emi-dout)le and double dowered, very rare, unexcelled for pot plants, per 100
seeds, 50c.; best 8ini?l», choice, per lb., $2.0U

;
peroz., 25ots.; best single and semi-double mixed,

per lb., $3 00; oz. 60 cts.

BULBS,—EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSES. I^IZ Vl^
CYCAS REVOLUTA STEflS. M^^At^.^^i'^vni'^^^:

'""• '<'"«-

Order Now. Spring delivery.
We furnish allsortaof PALM LEAVES and other material for decorations. Send for Hst.

H. H. BERBER & CO., 220 Broadway, N.Y. ' nk!^.r,Ie^AlfsT
''''
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JAPANESE inPERIAL MORNING GLORIES.

HIGH GRADE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS
ASTER.

Queeu ot the SprltiK, comes into bloom
r.wo weeks earlier tlian Queen of the Market.
;i.5e. per J4 oz : per oz., SI. (10.

Queen of the market, 35o. per Id oz.;
iieroz..$1.00.

Victoria, white, scarlet, carmine, light blue
roseormixel. Per pkt., ^^ oz., 35c.; perW
oz., $1,011; peroz., $3 00.

Semple^s long stemmed Aster, white, pink,
lavender or mixed. Per pkt., 30c.; J4 oz.,
SOc; peroz., $1.00.

VERBENA.
Superb mammoth mixed, from
named varieties. Price, per pkt., 5Sc. : per
oz., ,$1.50.

SMILAX.
Per lb., $4.00; per oz., 40c.

SEND FOR GENERAL

TRADE CATALOGUE.

CANDYTUFT.
Dobble's White Spiral, very fine.

Per oz., 3.^c.

Empress, loug white spikes, 20c.

PYRETHRUM.
Golden Feather, Per pkt., 20o.; per oz.,

4Uc.

SALVIA SPLENDENS.
Per pkt., 25c.

PETUNIA.
Giant Frlnifed, single mixed, very large,
heautif iillv penciled. Per pkt., 50c.

Giant Frlns;ed, double mixed. Per pkt..
$1.00.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $1.00.

SWEET PEAS.
Alba BlaKolflca, white. Per lb., SOc.
Borreaton, bronze Per lb., 5'ic.

Butterfly, pale grey, porcelain edge. Per
lh..6nc.

Countess Radnor, large lavender. Per
lh.,Bnc.

Emily Henderson, white. Per lb., 60o.

Extra Early Blanche Eerry, white
and pink. Per Ih., .50c.

l^atherlne Xracy, blush-pink. Per
lh.,611fi.

IHrs. Sankey, best white. Per lb.. 50c.

Princess Beatrice, blush -pink. Per
lb., 50c.

BELLIS PERENNIS.
FL. PL.

Maxima, red, extra large flower, ^^ oz.,60c.
Snowball, pure white, ^ oz., 50o.
l.ons;fellow, pink, ^ oz., 35c.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
Graf Gero, excellent market plants, lilac
and white, alba, coccinea, rosea, rosea alba
occuiata, Ranpninea, violacea or mixed.
Price per pkt.., 25c.

Pfana Compacta — l<eopol<31, re d
wliite eye. Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $:3.(I0.

Fireball. Per pkt , 25c.; per oz., $3.-50.

Suo'wball. Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $3.00.

Atropurpurea, dark crimson. Per pkt.,
25c.; peroz., $3.(i0.

Finest Mixed. Per pkt.« 25c.; per oz.. $3.

STOCKS.
l<ars:e flowerlnST d^warf, white, apple
blossom, carmine, purple, blood-red, light
blue, or mixed. Per pkt., 25c.

Giant Perfection, white. Per pkt., 25c.

STUMPP & WALTER CO,
SEED AND BULB GROWERS

AND IMPORTERS, 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
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JiLMML
Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flohists' Ex-
change, H. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

Presideut; E. B. Clakk, Milford, Coun.,
iBt Vice-President; S. F. Willakd,
Wetherstield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

European Notes.

Sorclt; of SomfJCrops.

The sharp spell of Winter which
visited us last week departed at the close

of the Christmas holidays, and, except in

Holland, where the resulatiou freeze up
is still ou hand, we are revelling ouce
more in a mugg.v temperature with severe
southwest gales. iSo serious injury ap-
pears to have been inflicted by the frost,

but the sickly aspect of all our biennial

crops is far from encouraging.
As regards 1S97 crops, the great scar-

city in several items is already causing
serious inconvenience. Spinach is fairly

cleaued out all round and many of the
later orders cannot possibly be tilled.

The e.Ktra early Tripoli ouions such as
Uarletta, Queen, Nocera, etc., are also
very short, while orders for them are
much larger than usual. Here again the
late orders will suffer. Several of our
most popular varieties of lettuce have
cleaned up so badly that they will not
average more than one-third to one-half

of a crop. On the other hand, he com-
moner sorts of onion are a perfect glut,

with a trade just about as stagnant as
that in clover seed.

N'ureltleB In Sweet Fcao.

In flower seeds the most noticeable
item is the appearance of I<;ckford's an-
nual offer with seven new varieties of

sweet peas, which are thus described by
the raiser as follows:
Prince of Wales.—A bright rose self of

intense color, flue bold form and grand
substance, bearing three and frequently
four flowers on long, stout stems.

VERBENA SEED.
IMPROVED MAMMOTH.

The larKest Huw^-ring and dnesi atram In colliva-

tiou; all of the beet c -lors, extra ch ice. Per trade
p»t.. Met".: iipkn. 6)cn.; 6pkt9., (1.00. Apkt. of
ihtiQewCoiii net A lyBSUiii 'O every urder.

JOHN F. KUPP. shiremnnslown. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
(S/^ee^ FRESH

ON HAND
100 1000 sooo

Cocos Weddellana tl.25 110.00 $27 60
I>Iu>a Eusele 1.35 10.00 27.60
PiiDdauus utllis ... 1.60 13.50 35.00
Asparagus plomo-
soiinanns 1.50 12.60 35.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW Y08K.
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BARGAINS THIS WEEK
For Sale. Newly Arrived Consignment of Fine

Hamburg Lily of the Yailey Foroing Pips

In boxes of 2500 each, only fifteen cases each
of tbe foliowine, tberef to order promptly.

A—Selected run. 910 per 1000 ; 124 the orlKinal box.
B—Ordinary, or smaller sixe. |6 per 1000; $19 the

nrtRlDai box.
Xet 30day9 tu approredacconnts. or lesslOpercent.

for cash with order.

August Rolker & Sons, 52 Dey St., New York.

FlorlAtft' Seed., Bulb., Supplle.. Wholesale
lists free to trade applicants.

Wnen Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

* W and D's "'SURE CROP"

IfflUSHROOM SPAWN!.
>|\ HTACIHTHa. TULIPS, MAEOISSUB, tc, 4c. /|\

'df SPECIAL rKICES lO CLEAR. /)\

2WEEBER AND DOH,'^'''Sr^o^'^';r'""'|

(ti 114 ChamberBSt.. New York, N. Y. 4\
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100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, came double, and we have five

larjre houses of seedllnRB from same now In bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY,Washington,D.C.
Successors to C. Strauss & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Asters. Queen of the earllett. Bl-inche Prin-

taniere. trade pkt., 25c , oz., 91 60. the earliest aster
suitable for cut fluwera; Queen of the Market.
Reioedea Halles, Soeparatt colors, trade pkt.. 25c..

(2.. 85c.; T^tocks. dwarf, double, ten weekt-, S

SBparate colore, tr^de pkt., 25c . uz..$2 00: Verbena,
Mammoth mixed, oz.. 11.50; MnrKuerite* double
caroatiODs, '.z., $1.00: Sneflower Stella, oz,. 30c.,

Allenoneite Machet aurea. new, trade pkt.. 10c.

;

KadlsheH, forcintr Cauliflowers, etc. These
seeds are ihe best in the market and not to be con-
founded wth U. S. seed business. Send for sample.
Special prices lor lar^e quantity. H. BEAULIEU.
Growers' A«ent, Belmont ave., Woodhaven, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Giant Eschscholtzlas, **The Golden
West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8 UO.

New Giant Fancy Cosmos, six splendid vari-

eties, separate, oz. SI. New Giant Cosmos,
splendid mixed, oz. 65c.; lb. $10.00.

Calliopsls, "California Sunbeams," oz. $1.00.

Special rates given on Cosmos and Caliiop-

sis in large auanlities.
Apple Geranium, fresh, per 100 seeds, $1.C0.

New Large-Flowering Zonale Geranium,
choice mixed, oz. $2.60.

Ipomcea. Heavenly Blue, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.

LaureHtluus Grandlflora, oz. $1.00.

Zinnias, curled and crested, oz. 50c.; lb. $5.00.

Nasturtium. *'Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

enc; 81b«. $15.00
Seaforthia Elegans Palm, per 100, 40c.; 1000

seeds, $3-U0.

tj^Spnd for Trade List of Seeds. Plants, Ralbs Hnd CicU.

MRS THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Veniura-by-tbe-^ea« Cal.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

40,000 DAHLIAS
Whole fleld-urown roots, in 50 best sorts, labeled

true. Price. »3.50 to $13 per 100 ; $30 to $86 per 1000.

Our price list of Dihlias. rooted cuttinRS of Car-
nations Fuchsias, Roses. Rex and flowerine Be-
Konias. Coleus, Spiraea, etc.. and fleid-grown Hardy
Pinks, will be mailed to any address upon appli-

cation.
firDlilillllO Rooted cuttlnfrs in 40 best sorts.

bbnANIUno, labeled. $1.40 per 100. by mail: $10.00
per 1000, by express.

DTV DCPnUIIC 12 beet sorts, labeled in 2^ inch
HtA DtUUniAdi pots: $3.00 per lOO.

riiPUQIiC Rooted cuttings. 25 varieties, Mrs. B.
rUbnolAo, G. Hill, White Giant, Black Prince,
etc.. »1.26 per 100, postpaid ; $10 per lOOO, by express.

PINDANUS UTILIS, fi-^^^^'; ""ill: I'SC.:

$18 00 per 100

Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, ':!J:«LS,'J„^-
When Writing Mention FIoristB' EzchanK«

DlLliS lil[ Til[ R1G[!
No Catalogue Complete Without Them.

THE GRAND OLD FAVORITE.
"Ontehrj-sBnlhemnms The Cbrj-sanlliemniiis,"

Wm.Asneiv. lotenee red. I^i in. across. Clif-
ford W. BratODt purest yellow, C^ in. across.

34 Ist prizes. Three dozen. 36 1st prizes.

Largest and Finest Collection In America.

300.000 Field Roots. 1000 Varieties.

Cactus, Decorative, Show. Fancy, Pompon, SlDKle.
We make up catalogue collections of select prize-
winning varieties. Write us at once for wants,
grices, etc. NOTE.—Our Dahlias have been ex-
Iblted in competition with all tbe leaoinar

ffTOWera and always carried off first honors.

Send for Catalorne.

W. P. PEACOCK, - - Atco, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ont Man's Experience.

I haTesold nearly 20,000 carnation plants and all

my violets from ad. In Exghakoz.
Sonthport, Conn., Oct. 27, "97. E. J. TAYLOR.

A RECORD BREAKER!
NEW CANNA

JOHN B. DUTGHER.
Certificated by New York Gitrtieners' Society

and Westchester Horticultural Society. A
flrst-claes canna, superior to any crimson
Howeriny canna advertised or introduced up
to (late. 3V3 feet high ; vigorous and pood
bloomer, dormant eyes, $25 Oil per 100; $4.00
per 13 ; 60 at 100 rate. All stock controlled by
Rowehl & Granz. We otfer the dormant eyes
up to February 15tb. Order quick, stock limi-

ted. Cash with the order.

ROWEHL & GRANZ,
HICKSVICLE, L. I., N. V.

Most Satisfactory.

There ia more satisfaction in the Flobists' Ex-
change ttian in any paper I have had.

WM. H. VERNOE.
Rochester. N. T., Jan. 8, '98.

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, ALPHONSE BOUVIER,

Dry roots, 4 cents each.

50,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII I Prices on
100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET f application.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

[CANNAS!:
i CHARLES H. ALLEN, I

M FLORAL PARK, N. Y. S

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannas, Rosetna.'wr,
Golden Pearl, Maiden'B tllush, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-
osa, Philadelphia, etc.. are the very

be-it. Write for full list and prices. Also strong plants SOI^A^ITIU MTB^DI^ANDI,
Little Gem Callas, JLogan Berries, Strawberry-Kaspberrieo, Mayberries.THE OOasr.A.RID &; JOJSTES CO., "S^ESO? C3-RO"VE, F_A..

WhenWriting Mention Florlati* Bxchange

GANNAS--ITALIA and AUSTRIA
STRONG, FIELD-GROWN,- DORMANT ROOTS.

ITALIA, $8.00 per 100; AUSTRIA, $4.00 per 100. Until March 1st.

A.W.SMITH, The Moonflower Man, AMERICUS, CA.
When Writing Mention Flerists' Exchange

FORGING.
Spiraea Astilboides Florlbunda. $6.00 per 100. Spiriea
Multifiora Compacta, $6.00 per 100. These are extra fine
clumps, not divided. Also a limited quantity of Lillum
Speciosuiu Album, Roseumand Rubrum, good for forcing,
Holland grown. Orders entered now for hardy nursery stock

Huch as Clematis. Rhododendrons, Magnolias, Hardy Azaleas* Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Pseonias, etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, - - Rutherford,
Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

N. J.

NEW DWARF CANNA GLORIOSA
WitbouC excepcioa this Is the most usefol and beautiful Cnnna yet
iutroduced. It is ilie only d^varf-ffronluK variety that has excep-
tionally larce Indlvldunl floretn and numeroas lone trussea of bloom.

The plants, whi'evieorous and healiliy, grow only from elphteen inches to two feet biftb. witb broad
musa-like leaves of a light, rich Kften. The magnificent irustep of bloom, mestuiing from nine to ten
Inches In heicht and fr.ioj tweniy to twenty-four iinbes In clrcumfeience. are borne upon short, clurdy
atalka. W e have counted from fifty to sixty buds and Buwers on a slLgle truss. The individual Btwers
are from four to five tn* he- In diniueter. The mapnitlcent flowers are of a rich ficarlet-crlmaon with a
distinct fcrolden band around each petal. Although these colors are distinct, yet they seem to blend and
iiarmonize BO tliornughly ibat. as an enthusiastic admirer remarked, tbey form "a perfect symihoDy
of crimson and gold."

We have made arrangements with the Introducers, W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. to offer this sraDd new
Canna to FlorlstB. at an exceptionally low price. Strong plants, from 3 inch pots, delivery March lat, by
express, (:3.00 per dozen; (12.50 per lOU. Order at once. Orders filled in rotation.

Canna, Flamlng-o, strong- dormant roots $8.00 per lOO

" P^ul Marqaant, strong dormant roots. ..$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000
** Clias.HencIerson, strong dormant roots, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000

UCW DflGC ci^imeiBiG ka.ise:rit« avgitsta vicxoria,
nCfffnlltfC ^ inoli pots, $5.00 per dozen; 2^ inch pots, $3.UU per dozen.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19th and Catherine Sts., PHILA., PA.
\yiien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE NEW CINERARIA
MILE IE mm (uni SNOWBALL

Fare White Fion-ere, Half Dwnrf Strain, Robaat Habit.

Awarded Gold Medal of the National Horticultural Society of France.
Price per packet of 150 to 300 seeds, 75 eta. In stock in New Fork.

FRESH PALM SEED
On Import Order Only.

MUSA ENSETE,
Per 1000 seeds, $4.00 ; per 10,000 seeds, $36.00.

ARAUCARIA IMBRICATA, plri«i'ibs,.t5i.(Sf""
'""''••*'"'"'

^

CASK WITH ORDER.

C. H. JOOSTEN, 193 Greenwich St., NEW YORK.
Agent for LETELLIER SON &. CO., Caen, Calvados, France.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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; Lady Mary Currie.—A deep orange-
pink, delicately shaded rosy lilac.
Cnancellor.—Standard bright orange,

wings bright orauge-pink.
. Colonist.—Beautiiul soft lilac, overlaid
with the brightest rose, a lovely Uower
of line form and substance.
i)uchess of Sutherland.—A pearl-white,

delicately suffused witli light pink.
^^l>uke of Sutherland.—Deep claret, with
a deeper flush of maroon on the back of
the standard, the wings of bright indigo-
blue throughout. With age the whole
flower becomes of the same bright in-
digo-blue as the wings.
„. Black Knight.—A deep maroon self,
clear and shining, the standard bearing
a bright metallic polish

; plant vigorous
and very free flowering.
As a special novelty Mr. Eckford also

offers Lady Grisel Hamilton, a beautiful
shining pale lavender of the most ad-
vanced Giant-flowered type. In his offer
EcKfordsays: " This is the most lovely
flower 1 have ever had the pleasure of
sending out." As the European trade in
sweet peas appears to be increasing this
year, the foregoing will, no doubt, have
a fairly good sale; but the average
seedsman is fain to cry " Hold, enough.

"

Mifajt Pay FoU PaBUge.

Will such of your readers as have
business relations with Europe pardon
the suggestion to remind the postal
clerks in their establishments, that the
postage fee to all countries in the postal
union is 5 cents under every half ounce,
and that the ijostal authorities exact
double fee for any dehciency in this re-
spect. A tax of U or 10 cents on half a
dozen letters by every mail only benetits
the post-office and presses rather heavily
on the receiver. Eubopean Seeds.

What's in a Name ?
TheSteele, Briggs Seed Company, Limi-

ted, of Toronto, recently furnished to the
"Monetary Times" the following sam-
ples of the variety of ways in which
the word "Alsike" is spelled in corres-
pondence received by them. There are
sixty-six different spellings

:

Alsike Al.'iyke Alsakie
Aleicke Alaick Alsake
Alysack Alyaiko Aback
AJeacck AlHiee Alick
Alsacko Albiak Alslack
AlHicke AtBac Alack
AilBike Alwace Aieaick
Alsycke Aieaik Al«aig-
Alsicks Alcike UlBequi
Alsach Alnaki Alsact
Alyeich Alaski Alg-aik
AlJBick AlHika Aluik
Alskje Alaak AUesick
Alsecke Aileac AUsack
Aisakia Alsie Allaike
Aleeac Alsaic Alsac
AlkBUck Aieiik Alsark
Alseke AlHaek Alsalk
AlyBick Al>'Bke Aiaec-t
Allbiiak AlBlike AllBik
Alaeck BAlBacB Alukike
Alsixe lAliske AlBig-ht

If we were to make guesses, says the
Monetary Times, at the nationality of
these different correspondents of the
Steele, Briggs Compauy, based upon their
spellings, we should say that the man
who wrote for Ailsac was a Scotchman ;

lor Alysich, a German ; for Albika,
a Spaniard; for Ai^bakia an Italian.
Then the renderings "Alsace" and "Al-
Bice" are manifestly French; "Olsequi,"
is Indian; "Alaski," Scandinavian, and
"Alksuck" probably of that "universal
language," Volapuk. There are some re-
finements of spelling, too, in the list.

For instance, that of the orthographic
dude, who insists on saying "Alcike,"
or the still more d ainty user of the Queen 's

alphabet, who calls the word "Alaisc."
The man who wrote about "Allslack"
was, perhaps, in his early days a sailor,
and his pen slipped imperceptibly into
the formation of a sound with which he
had been familiar. But the spellings
Alsight, Allsack, Alslike are clearly, to
our mind, those of good, sturdy Canadian
patrons.

New York.—The old-established seed
store of J. M. Thorburn & Co., at 9 John
street, through age is fast becoming uu-
sale and unfit for the business of the
firm. The floors are not equal to the
strain upon them, nor do they meet the
Building Department's requirements.
Consequently, the firm has had to look
around for new quarters, and has leased
premises at No. .36 Cortlandt street,
which will be entirely renovated and
fixed up. But it is possible that the firm
will not remove before next summer.
Visitors this week were: J.C. Vaughan,

Chicago; H. C. Faust and W. Atlee Bur-
pee. Philadelphia, and E. D. Clark, Mil-
iord. Conn.
The Executive Committee of the Amer-

ican Seed Trade Association will meet
January 2l8t at the Park Hotel, 34th
street and Park avenue.

Orange, Conn.—Watson S. Woodruff,
of the firm of S. 1). Woodruff Sons,
seed growers, became the father of
bouncing twin girls on the 10th inst.

St. Paul, Minn.—Stocks are about all
in and the shipping season has fairly
begun. Notwithstanding an increased
duty and a smaller acreage than a year
ago, prices on most articles in the whole-
sale line rule lower than last year, with
no special activity to be noted in any
particular brauch of the business. That
large stocks were carried over by the
leading houses in tbe trade seems an
admitted fact, while good yields on a
decreased acreage have filled this sea-
son's contracts in full. The continued
abuse by the governmental free distribu-
tion of seeds, is undoubtedly causing se-
rious havoc in the business, especially
with those houses dealing largely in
packet goods. Last year's bankrupt
stocks are not all worked off, causing a
bearish tendency in certain lines. All
these before-mentioned causes are forc-
ing down prices, wiping out margins of
profit and causing many seedsmen to
halt and feel apprehensive of future tiusi-
ness. On the other hand, good crops
and good prices in farming districts will
certainly create a demand for the seeds-
men's goods, while continuous effort on
the part of the trade and the public at
large should succeed in abolishing the
governmental distribution, if not this
year, in a few years hence. Prosperity
is abroad in the land and will eventually
strike the seed trade.
In the catalogue department early

orders would indicate good business,
though it is entirely too soon to predict.
Inquiries are more frequent and firms
with good specialities should make good
sales. Veritas.

A Serviceable Water Heater.
The sketch of water heater, shown

herewith, is a picture of one I have had
in use tor tbe past two Winters, which
for simplicity and effectiveness will be
hard to beat. Anyone who can handle
steam-fitting tools can put it up.
It consists of a length of 4-inch pipe,
with a length of 2-inch pipe passed
through and connected with a cap at
each end. A long thread is made on the

A Serviceable Water Heater.

2-iuch pipe, which allows the cap to be
screwed on to the 4-inch pipe; at the
same time providing sufficient length of
2-inch pipe through the caps to connect
the water feed pipe. The water being
supplied through a 1-inch pipe, it will
be easily seen that the water will pass
more slowly through the 2-inch pipe, and
that's when she warms. The steam is
turned on through a -Ji-inch pipe connec-
tion at the top, and circulates round the
2-inch pipe, returning through the same
sized outlet at the bottom.
With .5-pound steam pressure the water

will be heated from a temperature of 35
to one of 65 degrees, giving a continu-

,
ous supply of warm water for syringing
and watering. The cost is not high, the
caps being the most expensive parts. If

any trouble.ls.experienced.in getting the
right castings they can be "dispensed with
and wooden plugs used instead. These
answer very well, as the steam causes
them to swell and prevents them blow-
ing out, and they are also held in place
by the 2-inch eouplings.

Walteh Wilshiee.

Preparing for Easter.
The florists' year is marked by epochs,

as Christmas, Easter, Decoration day,
etc., but it's a long time " between
drinks," according to the locomotive of
the Jersey Blue Limited! In these long
stretches the florist often works as hard
as a locomotive puffs—as is necessary to
be quite "on time"—to get the lilies in
bloom " just right" and not be off crop
with the staples.
By all odds, Easter is the greatest

flower day of the entire year. At no
other time are flowers so universally used
or so essential to the dealer. Of course, 1
mean real live flowers, not those extinct
remains " salted down" for the occasion.
Easter stands for resurrection, not death
and decay. Suppose then we discontinue
the doubtful process of embalming flow-
ers and neither salt, pickle, nor preserve
on ice! Flowers aie not like game to be
stored away for extra demand ; and, cer-
tainly, too long keeping doesn't improve
their flavor. Anyway I hope none of
this pickled stock will be shipped to the
country. Kustics haven't that zest for
"pickles" as dealers frequently infer
along about holidays and Easter. The
dealer says the grower sends in his stock
at the last moment so that customers
won't detect the " brine; " howbeit,
when it is shipped to the rural districts,
it smells rank. Florists are not able to
stock up " sweets" in advance as do con-
fectioners. The florists' "sweets" must
be strictly fresh to be palatable to the
trade.
On account of the perishable nature of

florists' flowers, let us be better prepared
for the increased demand at Easter with
suitable florists' plants—the " blooming-
est" things you can get. Christmas
makes way with the palms; but Easter
pushes flowering plants to the fore.

After the holidays, the fagged-out
grower is inclined to rest awhile to re-
cuperate from extra nights and Sun-
days, but brace up, man ! There is no rest
for the weary grower, unless it be a trip
to Omaha next August per S. A. F. A.
O.H. special train ! Change is rest, you
know—toa-ah! uncertain degree! It is

high time for the grower to get a move
on himself. Kemember the watchword
now is EASTER. Easter is the goal to
strive for, so buckle on the armor of fore-
thought and may your past experience
and your present zeal successfully shield
and shelter some splendid stock. I guar-
antee it will sell at sight.
Growers who spy out the land never

sleep at their posts. Success in our line
of business is largely " watching out"
and keeping eternally at it!

What to grow for Easter is no enig-
matical problem ; simply grow lots of it!
Pot several lilies together for retail sales.
Many customers want pots of lilies flow-
ered after the azalea order—"all out to
wonst."
As a metallic issue it is better to have

sixteen lilies in bloom a little ahead of
Easter to one after, therefore govern
yourselves accordingly that there may
be no deadlock at executive session.
Lilies repotted from small pots to large
ones seem to do better than started in
pots or boxes where they are to remain.
The fresher soil is doubtless a tonic, and
good drainage, with a moderate portion
of air-slacked lime dust, checks disease.
The Illy disease Is getting to be more

and more of a florist's problem. There
is no pleasure in growing diseased bulbs,
and the percentage of loss seriously
affects profit. " Profit" is the hardest of
all things to grow. It " promises" well
at the start, but doesn't develop a
healthy maturity. Disease or no dis-
ease, profit or loss, lilies are the "central
figure" at Easter. An Easter without
lilies would be dreadful.

All things considered, L. longiflorum
would not quite fill the bill. Its quality
is unquestioned ; but there is consider-
able uncertainty in growth and bloom;
only select bulbs are profitable; and
isn't this true of most bulbs? A healthy
5 to 7-inch Harrisii Is the most useful size
for the grower; but with L. longiflorum
I prefer 7 to 9-inch. If there were a dwarf
form of L. candldum it would be accept-

1

able. The standard variety is too tall,
and it is very difficult to secure stock i

that will force well. L. tenultolinm is an
elegant pot plant for Easter, several in

|

a 6 or 7-inch pot. Its dainty, graceful,
j

tomato-red, reflexed blossoms; are dis-
tinctive as well as pretty. I wonder it
is not more grown for Easter—pots and
cut flowers; nor are callas out of date.
Azaleas will easier be kept in good or-

der for Easter than last year which was
too late to see them at their best—as
florists grow them. Judging from the
amount of millinery-bedecked azaleasone
sees in florists' windows, you might nat-
urally think the whole tribe were the
Mormon wives of the florist, each one
claiming an equal amount of ribbon, or
there would be a " fuss in the family."
Backward stock of cyclamen trans-

ferred to pans and kept cool, will be to
Easter what, the early azaleas were to
Christmas. Somebody will fancy them,
and to my taste a well-formed cyclamen
is "just lovely," and I like its woodsy
smell, although some object. What a
disappointment the big dry bulbs of cy-
clamens are to bargain buyers of horti-
cultural job lots! Some customers say
those they started two years ago are
just beginning to "leaf out." I prefer
the evergreen to deciduous?
Spring flowering bulbs in pans are

prime articles for Easter; at no other
time do thej- seem so useful as well as
appropriate. They sort of fill out the
original German idea of Easter, and cus-
tomers readily take to them. Bulbs in
pans are "standard" Easter stock.
Dutch bulbs in pots are more ungainly.
Pans are a great institution for the
grower. 1 don't see how we got along
without them in preceding years.
The evolution of ferneries for table use,

first brought them into favor; and now
they serve admirably for general plant
use, where shallow potting will answer.
Pans of jonquils, ixias, scUlas, freesias,
crocus, and snowdrops are acceptable for
variety, and would catch the fancy of
buyers who prefer novelty at cheap
rates.
Pans of English daisies, primroses, vio-

lets, pansies and Victoila myosotis (the
other varieties are too lanky for the pur-
pose; Victoria is as compact and free as
need be)—these and others distinctly
have a iilace in the Easter celebration.
Pans of double geraniums are also desir-
able potted up March 1st from thrifty
three inch stock. Well-flowered geran-
iums are not to be sneezed at any time
in the year—indoors or out. The Sons
and Daughters of the Revolution have
adopted tlie Lady W'ashiHgtou as the
swell flower for their order. Most people
better know the pelargonium by this
old-fashioned appellation. Get j'our
spiricasa-moving; hurry forward the hy-
drangeas that are in condition by forc-
ing. An early forced hydrangea is hardly
brave enough tor the Easter struggle;
generally it is too soft and displays the
" white flag" on the least provocation,
hanging down its head equal to a
whipped scliool boj'. Hydrangeas serve
admirably for church decoration, and be-
sides weddings, receptions and other
social functions, follow immediately in
the wake of Easter.
Spring-Howering shrubs when brought

around in good condition are much ad-
mired, and for a window display always
attract the attention of passers-by.
The indoor bloom of torsythia averages
finer than in the open. Not every estab-
lishment can provide the requisite room
for forcing shrubs. These and ericas, bou-
gainvilleas, and other special lines depend
more upon the specialist.
The improved Marguerites are splendid

pot plants for Easter, more compact and
much larger bloom. There is no resem-
blance to the common Mayweed in Pearl
Marguerite.
Primula obconica grandiflora strain is

a fine Easter plant. Theenlarged foliage
of grandiflora is a fine setting to the
larger bloom of the type. This foliage
also appears to be less poisonous to hau-
dlethanthe older P. obconica, and there-
lore less objectionable to thetrade.
An abundant supply of begonias can

be had in bloom for Easter; see that
they do not become drawn, and gradu-
ally harden off the soft growth. Pot
plants of hybrids. Crimson Rambler,
Clothilde Soupcrt, etc., are useful in pro-
portion to their quality. Crimson Ram-
bler is already quite popular for Easter.
Bear in mind what " H. H." says, in not
pruning back over-much.
Genista is indispensable for decoration,

even if it is a little touchy for house
adornment. Housemaids object to its
litter and tell the mistress that " it isn't
any good." Probably duo watering is
neglected. A stately mass of genista
banked In with lilies and bordered with
spirseas is an ideal effect in " white and
gold."
Easter, '98, is just about the right date

(April 10). Almost everything ought to
be in prime order. Geove P. Kawson.
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A sixtieth Anniversary.

To comiiK'inorate its sixtieth juuiiviT-

s;ir.v tlie lioiise of Henr.v A. Dioi'i, Inc..

liiis issueil as a Bupplemont to its amiual
i-ataloguo for 1S'.I8, an illusti-att-il

liamiililftyivinsalustor.vof tlu' firm. and
sliowins the gi-eat development of the
iHisiness (luring the six decades it lian

lieen in existence. Tliroiifjli the courtes.v

of the firm we are enabled to present to

our leaders the pliotofsraphs of tlie

founder of tin' concern. Henry A. Dreer.

and of tlie president of the present incor-

poration, ids son William V. Ureer. and
liy theii permission, we make the follow-

ing extracts from the pamphlet before
mentioned :

The fininder of this indnstr.v, a native
of I'liiladelphia, commenced business in

compan.v with Mr. Henr.v Hirst at tne
age of twent.v years. The Hrst store oc-

cuiiied bv the" Him was located at 1)7

Chestuut'street (old style of numbers).
The site is now covered liy the hand-
some building of the lianlc of North
.VniericH.

The connection of Mr. Hirst witli the
enterprise was but brief. Mr. Ureer con-
tinued to push the business with intelli-

gence and vigor.
Within the period embraced in the ex-

istence of tlie hou.se of Henry A. Dreer as
a firm and a corporation, the number of

the stais upon our national fiag have in-

creased from thirty to forty-tive: the
population, which in 1838 was 13,000,-
000 souls, of whom uearly TO per cent,

resided in the states bordering the Atlan-
tic Ocean, has been multiplied 500 per
cent,, and the city of Philadelphia has
grown, within that time, in a like ratio

as regards populatiou and to a far

greater extent in material wealth and
power.
In the initial year of this business the

first steamship crossed the Atlantic
Ocean from Great Britain. The canal-
boat and stage-coach represented the
chief available facilities for travel as the
lumbering Couestoga wagon typified the
movement of freightage.
Coincident with the marvelous changes

wrought by the progress of these years
all over the laud stand the histories of

thousands of successful business enter-

prises devoted to a great variety of spe-

cialties which have come into being
within the period named, none of which
may properly claim a more uniform or
substantial ratio of growth than that of

the seed, plant auo bulb house of Henry
A, Dreer,
In 18-18 the store was removed to No.

.59 Chestnut street; in 18.")8 to No. 117
Chestnut street (new numlier, 327), and
in 18G3 the present roomy and attract-
ive building, .No. 71-1 C'hestnut street,

was bought and adapted to the needs of

the rapidly increasing business. Thus
for sixty years the house has been lo-

cated on tlie principal business street of

Philadelphia.
Mr. Henry A. Dreer died in December,

1873, leaving to bis son, Mr. William F.

Dreer, the t-.isk of developing the seed

and nurser.v establishment and of fos-

tering the valuable trade created by a
lifetime of patient and conscientious
effort.
The four-stor.v warehouse, with two

extra floors in half stories, is filled from
roof to cellar with stock used in the
business, besides potatoes and onion sets

carried in cold storage. The first fioor

is devoted to the retail sales and sample
rooms and shipping department on the
rear street. An electric elevator carries

one toa half fioorof miscellaneousstock,
then to the first floor. The general and
private offices are in the front, while the
rear is used for the storage of flower and
vegetable seeds, .\notlier half story is

then reached, loaded with goods of all

kinds. On the third floor the work of

ailing seed bags is done by a corps of

girls; large and small packages are put
up In quantities read.v for Spring orders.
Ever.ything is prepared months in ad-
vance of the busy season that no dela.y

may occur when the rush of Spring busi-

ness commences. A complete printing
office is located on this fioor where all

the seed bags and boxes u.sed are printed
upon presses run by electricity. The seed

cleaning machinery, run by the same
power, is located in the rear. The seed

to be cleaned is elevated to the floor

above and gravitates through the ma-
chines to the lower floor.

The most essential part of the work,
after the quality of the seeds is assured,
is to have them clean and of heavy
weight. Picking and sorting is looked
after with great care.

In the Autumn season, the people on
this floor are busily engaged in execut-

ing the bulb orders. The fourth floor is

filled with general seed stock and grass
seed

.

Tlie front roof is covered by a seed-

testing greenhouse, heated by hot water.
This is for the germinating test of vege-

talilc, flower, glass, clover, and all farm

from the humble possessor of a single
geraniuin pot to tlie proud owner of a
private conservatory ; from the owner
of a few square yards of subuiban lawn
to the man who has a hay mow to fill,

always a rich display of specimens from

Henry A. Dreer.—Founder of the Firm.

seeds. Being immediately under the
hourly observation of the seed-tester no
chances are taken in determining those
that are of good germinating quality
and those to be discarded.
The cellar is devoted to the packing de-

the nursery or trial grounds, represent-
ing color and form pleasing to the eye
and appetizing to the lover of table deli-

cacies.
From a single sheet in 1838 with an

edition of a few hundred, the firm's cata-

WiLtiAM F. Dkeer.— President, Henry A. Dreer, Inc.

partment and the storing of miscellane-
ous goods.
Phiadelphians have learned to watch

the display windows of the 71-tChestnut
street store for something new con-
stantly ; something to interest everyone

logues have kept pace with the growth
of business through the successive .years,

until this season the Garden Calendar of

168 pages (issued with this souvenir);

Mid-Summer I>ist (issued in June); bulb
catalogue.issued in September, and vari-

ous smaller lists sent to florists, will

reach a total of nearly 2.")0,000, requir-
ing 50,000 pounds of paper and entail-

ing an outlay of nearly four thousand
dollars for postage.
The Hist nurseries were located for

eleven veais at the historic Hamilton es-

tate of' the "Woodlands" upon Woodland
avenue, then known as Darby Koad.
This propert.y was deeded to Andrew
Hamilton by "William Penn in 1704. Tlie

place has since become one of the most
beautiful of our cemeteries. Near by are
the once celebrated liartram's Gardens,
the flrst and one of the most extensive
botanical collections in America; now
one of the city parks. In 1850 the nurs-
eries were r-emoved toa sqnnreof ground
upon 35th street lielow Haverford ave-

nue; they consisted of six small gr-een-

liouses heated by flues. The demand for

building lots in the course of time neces-

sitated the vacation of this plant, and
in 1873 the houses were removed to the

present site at Kiverton, N. J,, which
was chosen as the permanent location of

the business In 18(i8,

The Hiveiton Seed and Plant Farm
covers one hundred acres. The distance
from the citv is but nine miles by either

rail or steamboat. Several years lietore

the removal from West Philadelphia to

Hiverton, .Mr. Henry A. Dreer had liuilt

there, under the supervision of Mr. ('. P.

Hayes, a three-stor-y stone packing
house, protected upon the northwest,
and a range of eight glass houses, each
having dimensions of eleven by cue hun-
dred feet. To this area of eight thousand
eight hundred feet of glass surface were
added the eleven thousand and two hun-
dred feet brought from the former nur-

sery in 1873.
Since 1886 an increase of one hundred

and eighty thousand feet of glass has
been added, giving a total of over two
hundred thousand square feet, or Ave
acres, with two acres in addition cov-

ered by packing sheds, cold storage and
lath h'ouses. The heating of the green-

houses is derived from twelve boilers,

having a capacity of seyenty-flve hun-
dred horse-power, both steam and hot
water being used. The consumption of

coal in a Winter season amounts to
about two thousand tons. Over sixteen

miles of pipes are used in radiating the

steam and hot water. The lumber used

in box-making amounts to over one hun-
dred and Hfty thousand feet annually,

many second-hand boxesnnd basketsalso
being used. The steam saw mill is al-

most constantly busy, and two carpen-

ters are kept at work tiirough the year
making packiug boxes. Considerably
more than half a million pots are bought
in a year, to which may be added a lar-ge

proportion of those repeatedly used.

In 1873 the stock consisted mainly of

bedding plants, such as verbenas, geran-
iums, petunias, and roses, with some
trees and shrubbery. About fifteen

years ago a start was made with palms
and ferns, about a thousand square feet

of glass being thought ample for thepur-
pose. The demand for these plants has
been such that now abcnitfour acres of

glass are devoted to their cultivation,

these two plants being a leading specialty.

[A full account of tills immense estab-

lishment recently appeared in our col-

umns.]
In conducting this establishment, sev-

enty men are employed, and in the

Spring and during the busy season as

many as eighty-flve are required at the

nurseries; at the store about thirty per-

sons are engaged. The management of

the nursery is vested in Mr. .Jacob D.

Eisele. who has risen from the ranks,

having begun as a boy in 1876, He is

assisted by Mr. George A, Strohlein,both
of whom are members of the Board of

Directors. .

It may be interesting to conclude with
the personnel of this business. After the

death of the founder, Henry A. Dreer, in

1873, the business was conducted by his

son, William F. Dreer, who became asso-

ciated with his father in the concern in

1865. In 1892 the business was incor-

porated under the laws of the State of

New .lersev. with William F. Dreer as

president, who still continuesat its head.

Mr. Herbert G. Tnll, who came to the

house in 1880, is secretary and treasurer.

The management of the store dejiart-

ment is in the hands of Mr. .1. Otto Thi-

low who has lieen connected with the

house since 188-1. Tlie vegetable and
grass seed department isin charge of Mr.

Harry Prince, who began in 1887. Tlie

flowerseed and bulb department is under
the management of Mr. George D. Clark,

who has had twenty years' experience in

the business. The shipping department
isin charge of Mr. William Duffy, who
began his business career with the house
n 1886.
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L^^^KB DOOBLE FBPED PETPS.
pOR thirty-five years
* we have made a
Specialty of the
PETUNIA. This
year we again offer a
set of fifteen varieties,

unsurpassed either in

this country or abroad.
The plants are well es-

tablished in three inch
pots, full of vigor and
will furnish quantities

of cuttings in a short
time.
These plants must

not be compared in

price with rooted cut-

tings or plants'just potted off. The set is composed of the finest colors, especially

suited for the retail trade. $1.00 per doz.: |8.00 per 100. The set of 15 varieties

for $1.25. DOUBLE FRINGED PEXVNIA SEED, our own saving,

75 cents per 500 seeds; $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
iVhen WntlnB Mention FlorlBtB' Exchangf

AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 13 inch crowns, J38.00 per 100 : 12 to 13 Inch crowns, $50.00 per 100 ; 13 to 15 inch orownt
$60.00 per 100. This stock is in fine shape, with bright, clean foliage.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Strong. 2^ and 3 inch pot plants, $7.00 per

100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel. Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per ICO ; $25 per lOOO.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong. 2 year tield-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 6 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and makes splendid speci-
mens for Easter Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs. In prime condition, $7.60 a lOOO.

Selected 3 year old Berlin Pips, $10.60 per
1000. Per case of 2500, $26.00.

LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 5 to7, $20 a lOCO. 7 to 9, $36 a lOUO.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per 100 ; 9 to 11 in., $6.00 per 100.

CANNAS.
An immense stock, including tlie cream of

the Dew varieties. President Cleveland,
Tarrytown, Dnke and Duchess of Marl-
borough, andotbers. Writeforlistand prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

g^Catalogue and Trade List free.
Correspondence solicited.

When Writing Mention Flnrlata' F.xchange

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.

100,000 VERBENAS.
Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100

;

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

;
$20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000

;

$50.00 per 10.000.

•=>HS10 RUST OR JUSlLDEJni le-

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest groovers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

M™'i™ J. L. DIL,LON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 75 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

ptirlUUOby express. Alyssum, Giant Double
70c. per 100, by mail. Ageratutn, blue and
wbite, 60u. per lf)0. by mail, $4 per 1000, by
express. Farquliar Violets, rooted
runners, $1.00 per 100 by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* Bzchange

ROOTED COTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias, 50 varieties $1.25
10 New Varieties this year 1.50

Not less than 6 of a kind.

Begronlag, flowering', 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geraniums, 10 varieties 1.50
Abutilons, Boule de Neige, Splen-
dena, Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope. 4 varieties, including
Lfmoloe's Hybrid 1.00

Strobilanthes Dyerlauus l.Qfl

Cuphsea, segar plant 75
Ageratum. white and blue 76
Salvia. Wna. Bedman 100
Gazania 8plendens. 150

Cash with order please.

OCORQE J. HUGHES. Barlin.N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

(CDIUIIIIK PADIi BRUANT, in bud aod
ULnAniUilla bloom, 2H In., 12.50 per 100.

11 TCDIIIIITUCDIC Rooted CuttinRs of the I

AL I LnilAil I nLnAO best varieties ready Feb. 16.

Cash with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

GERANIUMS S7i;^^.'°-
^"'^^

3Tar..2Jill
12.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. ,1.

^VhenW^rltlng M.ntlon FlorlBta' Exchange

KLLOrTDII^E
Cold Fields at Your Door

GERANIUMS.,..
Grown In soil In flats, ready to shift into 3 inch

pots, $10.00 per 1000 : S. A. Nutt, Beaute Pottevlne,
M^-s. E. G. Hill, Van Dale, and Robt. Brett; the
same In 'Z}4 Inch pots, *20.00 per 1000.
Standard sorts, fuch as Doable Grant. Brnantit,

La Fayette, La Favorite, Le Pilot, Glorle de France.
Hoflf Beech, Wonder, Mrs. .J. M. Gaar, .Tules Ferry,
Centaurean, and others, $13.00 per 1000; in 2W inch
pots, *18 per 1000. Roso Geraniums, in flats, |2 per
100 Mountain of Snow, In 2}4 In. pots, $8.50 p^r IdO.
Madame Sallerol Geraniums, from flats, 11.25 per
100: $10.00 per JOOO.

AirerRtiiin, dwarf blue and white, from flats,
75c. per mO; $6.00 per 1000.
Fucht^iaH. the standard sorts, from flats, $1.50

per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
Feverfew, Little Gem, from flats, fl.OO per 100

;

$9 00 per 1000.
Selection of sorts to remain with ns. Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

Pomsettia Pulchernma.
The poinsettia, in response to the de-

mand for something out of the usual, has
dropped right into popular favor for a
midwinter decorative plant and cut
flower, for which purposes it is a plant
well suited. To begin with, the liowers,
or rather the bracts, are red and plenty
of it, a color w'hich goes well with green,
of which there is usuall.y an abundance
at this season in the shape of evergreens
of every description.
The poinsettia after being cut, has one

tailing, which if not attended to, will
work to make it unpopular; that is, its

habit of banging its leaves and bracts.
The cause of this is not far to seek. The
milky sap which exudes from the cut part
becomes viscid in a short time after be-
ing exposed to the atmosphere, thereb.y
closing up the cells through which the
water is conveyed to the leaves and
bracts to replace that which is lost by
evaporation. This viscid substance
should be removed in some way, either
by washing the cut part in warm water,
or by burning it with a hot iron. Or,
again, some time after cutting from the
plants remove a small piece from the
bottom of the stem and stand the plants
in warm water. This will revive them.
To make sure against wilting, when

the flowers are used in decorating, in po-
sitions where water cannot be given
them, the entire branch, leaves, bracts,
and all may be immersed for a suffic-

ient time in tepid water to enable the
plant to take up moisture enough to
last quite fresh for several hours, even in
a heated room. They should at all times
be exposed to as little cold as possible,
either in the cut or plant state.
Old stumps should be taken care of

;

for from them we get the best cuttings.
After the flowers are cut, water should
be gradually withheld, and the plants
allowed a period of rest, a proceeding to
which they are accustomed in their na-
tive habitat for several months. During
this resting period the plants can be put
closely together, in boxes, and stowed
away in a place where they will get heat
with little or no moisture till along
about the first half of May, when the old
soil sliould be partly removed, and the
plants either planted out in a bench or
potted in fresh material. By ordinary
attention to airing and syringing, the
plants will break strong. When the
growths are a few inches long remove
with a heel, wash off any of the milkj'
sap which may adhere to them, put in
the sand bed, and keep close till they
show signs of rooting, which process
will consume but little time. They
should then be potted and kept growing
right along.
For good specimen plants during the

larger part of the Summer they should
occupy a somewhat sheltered position
out-of-doors. If it is decided to plunge
the pots, a good plan to secure perfect
drainage; and it will pay to do it, is to
dig the hole deep enough in order to
stand a four-inch pot at the bottom di-

rectl.v under the hole of the pot contain-
ing the plant. This also prevents earth
worms from gaining access to the soil in
which the plantsare growing. If liberally
fed with some liquid manure while out-
side, thegrowth they puton is surprising.
For short^stemmed plants, cuttings are

rooted later during the Summer, any
time until the beginning of .September.
Although the heads of bracts from these
are smaller than from those rooted earlier,
thej' are useful in a variety of ways, one
of the most useful of which is to grow
them along in four-inch pots until just
before they begin to show color, when
they can be put, three or four together,
in a large pot or pan, making a very at-
tractive looking object about the latter
part of the year.
For cutting from, the bench method is

the most economical. The plants Miay
either be grown pretty much after the
style of chr.ysanthemums, or out-of-
doors, and removed to the bench later
on. When grown in the house, although
they need plent.y of air, they require more
heat and humidity and less direct sun-
shine than the queen of Autumn. A good
method I lately saw practiced is to grow
the plants from early-struck, soft-wooded
cuttings during Summer in five and six-
inch pots, plunged outside ; then on the
approach of cool weather, which tells on
poinsettias as quickly as an.vthing else,

the.v are brought indoors, knocked out
of the pots and put in the soil, in rows.
The result is a flncuniforra crop of heads,
above the average size. Good-sized
bracts can be had from the old plants;
but they are, as a rule. irregular in shape
—usuall.v one or two long shoots and a
few smaller ones. It will be found much
the better plan to grow two or three

plants together in one pot from cuttings,
if bushy plants are needed, but plants of
the present season's rooting can be used
all right for cutting from next season, al-

though I would prefer the young plants.
The poinsettia is a gross feeder, and

will stand quite a large proportion of
old cow manure m the soil. There are
three forms in common cultivation—the
common red, one with j'ellowish-white
bracts aud another with an extra lot of
bracts to each head. The ordinar.v form
is the most desirable. G. W. O.

The largest Verbena
grower in the world.

ONE iVilLLiON
to offer the following sea-
son in 55 of tbe latest and
best Mammoth, named
varieties in cultivation

;

free from rust or mildew;
satisfaction and safe ar-

rival guaranteed in every way to all parts of
the U. S. and Canada. 60c. per 100; $5.B0 per
1000 ; 5000 for $25.00 ; 10,000 for $45.00 ; 25.000 for
$100; express prepaid.
Rooted Petunia Cuttingrs, double,

Dreer's and Henderson's latest strains, finest

on earth, at $1,25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000,

express prepaid.
Rooted Heliotrope Cutting^s, 10

named varieties, $1.00 per 100; SB.OO per 1000,
express prepaid.

TESTIMONIALS.
C. HUMFELD, Dear Sir:—To aay that I am wel

pleased with the Verbena Cuttings that I received
this mornioBis Bimpiy drawing it mild, as they were
the flnest I ever unpacked. Rnclosed. please
find my check for 510 more about the same varieties
as In last order. ReBpectfuliy,

CH AS. B. STOW. Florlat, KinpBton, N. Y.
0. HCMFELIJ, Dear Sir:—Verbenas came in excel-

lent condition. I was surprised to see them eo
fresh lookiDfT after comiDE bo far. Every one is

Krowine. Respectfully. JOHN MAJOB.
Cokevllle, Pa.. Dec. 20th. 18fi7.

Cash, Please. Send for List.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS.
Calvat's 1S97 set of prize winning varieties.

You cannot do witliout t hem. The 25 vari-
eties, February 15th, for $10.00.

12 Magnificent American 1898 Novelties,
12 different kinds, including Solar Queen,
Autumn Glory, Pennsylvania, and other
high raters, for $4.00.

GERANIUMS.
12 Fine Continental Geraniams, flrst offered

in America. These are great improve-
ments, $3.50.

CANNAS.
13 of Damraann's Orchld-fio'wering, superb

colors, grand foliage. Improvements on
Ttalia and Austria. The 12 for $3.00. Started
in pots.

26 Novelties 1897, from Crozy and other
celebrated raisers, $3.00 per doz. The 25
sorts for $5.00.

New Canna President Cleveland. The finest
crirason ever produced. A sheet of bloom
the season through. Magoiflcent foliage.
Huge trusses. No canna comparable to it.

Don't miss this extraordinary novelty.
$6 00 per doz ; $40 00 per 100.

Send for our list. It contains all the really
valuable thingsofl'eredinEuropeand America.
We sift all novelties; we don't disseminate
a tenth of those we buy. Send usyourorders.
if you want the best.

E, G, HILL & COm Richmond, Ind.

^OOTED GUTTINGS low prices for cash*
Heliotrope* AEerntum. blue and white, Ger-
man Ivy. Ht 50c per 100; If by mill lOc. extra,

Feverlevr, Gem, Filea mncoaa, Double Alys-
sum. While Paris UalHy, Mixed Geraniums,
at 75o. per 100: by mall lOc. extra.

GerniiluniH. dnuble Grant, La Favorite. Fire-
brand. Thib^nd etr., alao Rose-scented aLd
Ivy-leaf; Salvia Snlendens and Bedman;
TIncn varieR&ta: Dnuble Petunias and
FuchBlns, at $1.00 per 100.

Afferatuin monstrosa. new Snivln. dwarf ever-
bloomlnif Bcarlet, at 40c. per doz.; 11.50 per 100.

Otdlielte Oronirest nice plants for mailinf;. at
50c. per doF.; $4.(0 pei 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Derrlman St. and Ne^v L.ot8 Ave,

When Writing Mention Florists* Bxcbt^ngre
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I NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD of TRADE
A lA^ SeedsTiien, Nurseryincii and Florists will find it of ndvantape to be members of this organization. The

service is very useful in making colleetions and securing confidential information regarding the standing
of prospective customers. ^Vrite ttie Secretary for particulars.

E CORNELIUS S. LODER, Secretary,

E 271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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BODES.

A Difficult Rose Problem.

IJy mail we send you a ro.se out of our
beiK-lies, also a sample of tlio soil in

wliieli it was growiug. .\s ^-ou will see,

the foliage lias turueJ a iiale color iu-

stead of a natural tiark green. We think
there must be soiniitliiug lacking in the
soil, as the roses have had the best of

tieatment as to light, airing, heat, etc.

We tried keeping them on the dry side for

a while, but still some of them keep com-
ing this pale color. Bride and Brides-
maid are the only ones that do this: our
other roses are all right. We would like

you to have some one please let us know
what is the matter, and if our soil needs
something. We keep the roses at about
58 degrees at night, give plenty of air

during the day, have uot overfed the
plants and have given them the best of

attention. The strongest are the ones
that seem to get this way the most.
They are perfectly clean, and are produc-
ing ii good many tlowers. but are not
healthy as they should be.

In leply to yours, we will say that
the soil ill which weplauted the roses
was composed of one part well-rotted
cow manure and three parts good loam.
We have only given them one top-dress-
ing of about one inch composed of about
half aud halt loam and gieenish manure,
and have not given any other feeding
since. The roses tlo luit get any worse
nor do they get any better. We are cut-

ting a good many blooms, but not over
half as many as we ought to: and the
foliage is still pale in color although the
Bridesmaid are now looking better than
the Bride. We are giving them the best
of treatment light along and have been
keeping them on the dry side, although
when they need it we give a thorough
watering. We are of the opinion that the
trouble must be in the soil. For soil we
used aboutequal parts good virgin loam
sod aud some black soil from a held that
Had rye growing in it, and when the rye
was cut the soil was full of tibrous roots
from the rye which made the soil very
friable and light. We consider this just
the kind of soil that would be good to
mix with the other. Beauty grow to
perfection in it, so do I'erle and Meteor.

Te.xas SiiED & Flor.\l Co.

—This is the hardest nut I have ever
had to ctack, with a view to its possible
solution. Not that I am personally un-
acquainted with the trouble; on thecon-
trary I am, and, furthermore, have been
BO to a greater or less degree ever since I

hare grown roses. With the one object
in Tiew— its cause and prevention—

I

have traveled many hundreds of miles
visiting our most successful aud largest
growers, but there, too, I have, almost
without exception, found them in the
same bo.x and in the same dilemma.
While journejing and at home I have
come to the conclusion that the trouble
is caused by a complication of circum-
stances very diffleult to understand and
explain. Were there but one single
cause, the puzzle would certainly have
been solved ere this. 1 doubt if we have
many growers on this continent who do
not have the same experience. Those
exempt are fortunate indeed.
Although it has never interfered with

me so far as resulting in a smaller crop
of Howers or the degeneration of the
plants, further than inducing a lighter
color in Bridesmaid, I still would be in a
much happier frame of mind if 1 were
master of this ditficulty. I do not refer
to the "yellows" of the rose, that is

brought on by over-watering, over-stimu-
lating, etc., but that which affects many
of our largest and strongest plants, as
in the case of this inquirer.
One of my first impressions was that

the primary cause of the troulile was su-
perinduced by too high an artificial tem-
perature, combined with the extra
amount of moisture that had to be used
to keep down spider and so (m ; but this
has proved a fallacy : as we find plants
growing side by side entirely different
from each other. One will have its best

color in both foliageand bloom, while its

companion, or may be as oftentimes
happens, half of it or one of its shoots,
will have this yellow cast. When eon-
fnmted with these conditions, reason-
ing seems to be out of the tiuestioii : in

other words, it is a hard matter for us
to find grounds to work upon. If our
soil lacks an essential part, why is It our
other varieties do so well? Kveu plants
of the varieties in question, growing side
by side, show a great diversity.
"JIake experiments from the very first.

Start by selecting the healthiest and
best wood : keep them under youreye the
whole time, and when midwinter arrives
the trouble is again apparent. Give close
study to the eel worm, improper propa-
gation, the soil becoming so firm in the
benches that an over-supply of ice-cold

water has to be used to reach the bot-
tom, light: in fact, every other detail
that a thorough grower takes into con-
sideration, and in the end " where ami
at?" is the experience of H. H.
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I
CHAS. W. JACOB & CO. |

I o^?^?'" Cape Flowers
E WRITE US for Samples and Prices

E for any quantity.

1 NO 63 PINE ST , NEW YORK.
ciiiiiiiimiimmimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimimmimiimmmiimiiia
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WHAT 25c. WILL DO
Send us 35c.—Postal Note or 2c. stamps—
and we will send you a can of the Cheapest,
Safest and Best Insecticide on the market.
Tbese goods cannot be excelled for de-
stroyiniT Scale, Bug. Ant, Spider. Mildew,
etc. Hia-hest references. Circular Frte.

CHAS. C. GARRETT & CO.. 113 S. Gay St., BALTO., MD
U'ht'D Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boston Florist Letter Co.

Thi* wooden boi nicely stained and vamlahBd* 18x80
tl3 made In two aeotlons, one for aaoh slsa Ivttar. (!«•
away with firat order of 500 letter*.

Rltirk [otters. 1 1-2 or 'i inch aize, per 100, $2.00

'Srnpt LetierB, $4.00
Fitnt«Der mih each letter or word.

Uwk) br leading florisut everf«ber« and for H>« by aS

vfaolenaJe ftonBt« sod supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager.

.'»»:V BOSTON. MASS. „i5KS,V
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchangf

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
The medium in accessories

that conies as an aid to the
experienced florist, and
will help lead the inexper-
ienced clear of errors that
often are expensive ones.

Beautiful, Practical, Perfect, Inexpensive.

CATALOGUE FREE.

DAN'L B. LONG, Pnblisher,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists" Fzcbanee

, Sl/tCE.S.SOliTO

'jKcinufacturer of i

liSTEFFEMS

FLORISTS
DESIGNS

-'^"'''' ,^-ANi:) SUPPLIES.—
333 EAST 2f--ST/iEET. NEW YO/iK C/TY.

When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange

NO ADULTERATION. BONE FLOUR NO ACID.

3J Refer to ; Fred. Domer & Sons Co., La Fayette. Ind.

> A, W. LiTingston'H Sons, Columbus, 0.
John H. Taylor. Bayslde. L. L. N . Y.
L. L. May & Co.. St. Paul. Minn.

? n GEO. S. BARTLETT. successor to-

CINCINNATI DESICCATING CO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1255-1257 W. 6tta Street.
CINCIJSNATI. O.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE1!V YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

M .^ na- xj n E5

.

Freah and well rotted h'Toe miriure. Manure for
MuahT'iom Kruwinsr a specialty. EX'^ellent frtcilities

tor Bbippinii by Pflnn'a R K., P. & It.. B. & O. ai'd

also by b >at. Win. Aberuetliy^ Huum 310,

1215 Filbert Street. Pbiladelpblu. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

|F0R sale by

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

lodistille
[Spirit Ccrbd
Tobacco Co.

JLouisviUe.Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale.

Gloxinia, choice mi.Yed, 50 cts. per do^c.,

$4 OU per 100, postpaid.

QOLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $5.00 per
luo ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
expreee.

Klsh Foofl. per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

HA ClIICT 9 nn 64 & 66 N.From Si.
• H. rAUST a llQ., Philadelphia, Fa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KENTUCKY EXTRACT

of TOB&GCO.

>Hirabt°t»« Plants

Tho Florists' Best Frlssl.

YOUR BUGS
In OJiE Fninigation. For tree^^^^ pamphlet write to

Tlie Kentuclcy Extract Co., Columbus, 0.
FOR SALE BT SEED STORES.

When WrttinBT Mention Florlptp' Rxchnnee

\)L:¥(.mr*mh*m'*-*jm-»m.*.*.-m-*k-»,

HIKOTEEH
Jit costs 4 cents for each eoo feet ofiji

-7 FLOOR SPACE ?. tr

_ DOES NOT INJURE IHt MOST SENSITIVE

W PIANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINEKT HORISTS-

V9 USED FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYIKG INDOORS OR

LikOUT- 200 LBS. or TOBACCO III ONE PINT Of KIKOIflN

r\ SOLD BY SCCDSMCN CIRCULAR FREt-i
\ SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO, i

When W riling Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

Yoo will find It the Reouine article. For reference
to Its being flrst-claes I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Street. Phtla., Pa. Trial baKB
of 150 lbs , |2 60; per ton. I26.0O. H. ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.
Hermosa Rosen will be taken Id exchange.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'JADOO
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try tlieni and be convinced.

AAA.AAAAAA.AAAB
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HJUUIIMIU lltiiiiimiimimimmimiimiuu

A Source of

Danger
3 la a Plant Food thatcontalns AC'IDS. Doyou
3 furnish your customers with such an article?

3 Bptier not. A few of the good points in our
3 Excflslor Food—
3 FREE from Odor.
3 FREE from Colorincmatttr.
3 FREE from. Acids. Perfect solubility.

3 We furnish a booklet "The Window G:irden." by

^ EbenE Rexford. -'loral Editor of thu "Ladles'

3 Home Journal." Have you purchased your Plant
3 Food for Winter trade? If not. write us for

3 prices »nd terms. Also for Free Sample of the

fcoods.
The Walker Fertilizer Co.,

Clifton Springs, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fertilizer

Is a pure nat-
ural product
aoda mostnu-
tritious food
for plants.

We Inv te com.
parison with ali

otti-r FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly 8«nd

a.^^'io^^HAUV/Z^^^V^^'Ia y o II. FREE.
Tt J^^^^KInMmfS^^^^^ a LTBEKAL

"t pEW^^ PROVE IT.

(7HE LIFE OF PLANTS) Son-l jour .4dre..u. ]

iliiir Fertilizer Co. I'STw.Trilst New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Running Out.

Deterioration or running out is gener-
ally looked upon as the natural destiny
of any carnation, not by all, I believe,

but by many growers. Probably the
great majority of those who hold to the
negative view of the question have been,
for a long period,' constantly associated
with the carnation ; or they have been
in the habit of probing to the bottom, in

order to ascertain the correct reasons for

the cause and the effect of every ailment
or condition of things, which detracts
from the vitality and the general health,
and therefore,the profitableness of any
variety.
Deterioration, or running out, isentirely

out of the question. If due regard be
given to all the details of cultivation. I

have invariably noticed that the ap-
pearance of any disease, trouble, or ail-

ment, is always the result of improper
treatment, conditions, etc.

The sources of disease and apparent
loss of vitality are so varied and numer-
OHS that it would be impossible to enu-
merate and to describe them all, in any-
thing short of an entire volume. This,
however, is quite unnecessary, inasmuch
as the principal point to observe is to lo-

cate the causes which are responsible for

the effects. These are constantly chang-
ing to the extent that the conditions are
not always precisely the same which
may give rise to this or that disease ; or,

which may cause apparent deterioration
without any particular disease being
present.
For this reason it requires unceasing

vigilance on our part, to note wherein
our methods are at fault; if we fail to do
this, we will be working in thedark,and
the failure of our minds to realize the im-
portance of properly locating the seat of
the trouble, renders the intelligent treat-
ment of it quite out of the question.
The various causes that assist in the

deterioration of the carnation might be
grouped into three classes, namely, dis-

eases, improper handling and treatment,
and propagating for quantity instead of

quality. Added to these are the forces of
nature which often prove hindrances and
drawbacks as well as sources of disease,
while the plants are sojourning in the
field.

The second and the third items probably
finish the bulk of the trouble that causes
varieties to deteriorate; but since all are
responsible to an extent, it is difficult to
place the blame, and for this reason the
four above-named causes are often inter-

laced and frequently they all together
comprise the essence of deterioration.
13ut let us take each class separately and
see in what way each contributes to the
failure of varieties.

First, diseases are the natural sequence
of improper atmosphere, conditions, and
mistreatment, for which, in most cases,
the grower, through incompetency, or
ignorance, is responsible; not always,
though, as the conditions which invite
disease are often the result of unfavor-
able weather while the plants are in the
field. Of all the diseases to which the
carnation is subject, I know of only one
that will not yield to painstaking treat-
ment.

Bacteria, spot, black mould, rust, etc.,

are immensely destructive when in epi-

demic form, but with proper precautions
these conditions cannot exist. Their
presence on the plants is always debili-

tating, and to this extent they weaken
the constitution, and so contribute their
share toward deterioration.
Stem rot, I regard as the most formid-

able disease we have to contend with.
Inasmuch as when plants are once
affected there is no cure other than burn-
ing them up.
This disease will not yield to any

treatment. To propagate from diseased
plants means an inheritance of the
trouble. The baneful results of stem rot
become at once apparent when we view
it in this light.

In the second class we have improper
handling and treatment. Thiscomprises
a wide field and embraces ever.ything re-

lating to improper culture. High tem-
perature at night or during the day,
without ventilation is probably respons-
ible for more failures than any other one
cause. When we consider that the car-
nation is naturally a cool, fresh air lov-
ing plant and that any attempt to un-
duly force it in a high temperature can
only result in loss of vitality, the im-
portance of ventilation and control of
emperature can readily be seen.
Overhead watering is also a source of

a great deal of mischief. If we would
stop to examine carefully the foliage of
the carnation and then put two and two
together and make four out of them, we
would draw the proper lesson, and keep
the foliage dry. Frequent syringings not
only tend to keep the atmosphere damp,
which is detrimental to the carnation,
but it is quite impossible for a plant to
dry off thoroughly in a single day, the
effect of which can only be injurious.
Overhead watering is gradually and

surely losing ground, while the "dry sys-
tem" must ultimately prevail, because it

approaches more nearly the ideal condi-
tions.
Careless propagating. This sen-

tence is a complete story in itself. Ex-
perienced growers know full well its re-

sults. In my experience I have learned
that the number of first-class healthy
cuttings which a plant is capable of pro-
ducing is strictly limited. It is entirely
possible for a good, healthy plant to
produce bad cuttings. Everything which
the propagator is ab'e to furnish with
roots, should not come under the head of

good cuttings. If all growers would bear
this in mind, none could afford to sell

cuttings by the thousand fora meresong.
The grower who is naturally careful in

his methods will not be hampered to a
very considerable extent in deafing with
the injurious effects of unfavorable condi-
tions out in the field.

When the careless or ignorant grower
has these to contend with, in addition to
his troubles inside the houses, he is very
apt to have a great many varieties de-
teriorate or run out.
Frequent introduction of new varieties

undoubtedly contributes its share in this
line also. The new varieties are gener-
ally accorded the best positions and the
best care, while the old stand-bys are
given a back seat. This, together with
less attention than they received in the
preceding year, makes it impossible for
them to do as well as formerly ; and the
next year, perhaps, they are still worse,
with the final result that the grower
concludes that they have deteriorated,
and are no longer profitable.
We want the new carnatious ; let them

come as fas t as the.y may, so long as
they are worthy of dissemination ; but
at the present time many must be culled
out, as all do not measure up to the re-

quirements a proHtablecarnation should
possess.
Tersely stated, the causes responsible

tor deterioration or running out are im-
proper culture, inattention, and lack of

judgment. I believe that there is no
good reason why a variety should not
be perpetuated for a thousand years,
and at the end of that time be as good,
if not better, than when first introduced.

I believe that wearealways advancing
and that our increased knowledge in

building and ventilating our houses, in

culture, etc., will aid in preserving the
carnation, and preventing deterioration.

H. Weber.

Notes on Newer Carnations.
Of the newer sorts of carnations on his

place, H. J. Wise of E. Aurora, N. Y.,

says in thtir light soil Mayor Pingree
shows good promise; Flora Hill makes
the grandest of flowers, but is inclined to
cropping somewhat.
Much local interest now attaches to

the new white carnation Genesee, grown
by Harmon & Burr, of Sawens, N. Y.,it8

present showing of fine blooms gaining
new friends for it. This promises to be-
come a standard all-around variety.
The introducing of this new variety to
the fiorist trade, as sales agent, has been
placed in the hands of Daniel B. Long.

ViDI.

Carnations in Boxes.
Regarding the growing of carnations

in boxes during Summer outdoors, I

may mention that the idea of the origi-

nator was to have something on hand
to fill space made vacant by chrysanthe-
mums, and not to grow the regular crop
of either carnations or roses by this

method in preference to the ordinary
one. Neither the carnatious nor the
roses are grown In boxes after removal
to the houses. The ends and sides are
removed and the bottom part forms the
bench, soil being added to form a level

surface. It it is an old method, of, which
I am doubtful then it has proved
worthy of being resurrected.

G. \V. Oliver.

Carnation Victor.

Hugh Graham is having great success
with his new carnation Victor. It is

fiowering even more freely than last sea-
son. The cut so far averages at least
500 daily from a house 18x240 feet.

This carnation is a paying one. It does
not come in crops, but is a continuous
bloomer. Being of tree growth, it is

sending up flower shoots right along and
is perfectly healthy. From present indi-

cations the sale of plants will far echpse
the sales of last season.—D. R.

Daybreak and Eldorado.

What is the matter with Daybreak
carnation this year? Unless it changes
its behavior it will soon lose its prestige
with the florists in this locality. How-
ever, it is still the favorite with the pub-
lic. By the way, Eldorado might be
given a fair trial, as we all seem to have
inditferent success with most of the other
yellows. Where grown Eldorado holds
its own well.—C. B., Syracuse, N. Y.

Pink Sport of Armazindy.

The Rogers Park Floral Co., Chicago,
have a flue pink sport of Armazindy car-
nation, of which tuey think highly.

Carnations at Knoxville, Tenn.

C. Baumis cutting somefine Daybreak.
C. W. Crouch is well pleased with Jubilee
and Flora Hill, also Mrs. George M.
Bradt. The latter is a fine grower and
is giving some very large flowers. Wm.
Scott is, however, his money-maker.
The roses on this place are still full of
buds and looking first-rate. C. W.

Carnation Bird-in-Hand.

In the report of Phia. carnation meeting
last week, it was stated that Elmer J.

Weaver, Bird-in-hand, sent in a new seed-
ling; it should read: Elmer J. Weaver,
Konks, Pa., sent in a new seedling carna-
tion named " Bird-in-Hand." As this
variety is a good one, the correction is

necessar.y.—D. R.

Insertion will be given In this col«m»i

to all communications free from animus
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our own.

Testing American-grown bulbs.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

I would like to know where the party
who tried North Carolina narcissus, as
stated in your last issue, got his bulbs.

I think that I can show as fine, it not
finer flowers from home-grown bulbs as
from the imported, and my bulbs of Chin-

ese narcissus bloom more quickly in

water than any imported ones I have
tried alongside of them. Our candidum
lilies are far superior to the imported
ones, and all I have are engaged mouths
ago for next summer's delivery to the

trade. I am experimenting with L.Har-
risii and believe we can ripen them for

forcing here.—W.F. Massey, North Caro-
lina.

Moisture Gauge in Rose House

Editor Florists' Ezchaiige.

I notice an inquiry in last week's issue of

the Exchange about the value of a
moisture gauge in a rose house, and that
" H. H." seems to think such a gauge
would be of little value. The proper hu-
midity to maintain in a rose house is a
rery important matter, and I believe the
day is not tar distant when every rose-

house will be equipped with such a

gauge. It requires the knowledge of

long and practical experience for one to
judge the humidity of a house, and it Is

impossible to judge it accurately by the
effect it has on the person as he enters
the house, or when he is working in it,

as a person's physical condition is not
always alike, and serious mistakes are
undoubtedly made on this account.
The humidity of a rose house is of as

much importance as the temperature,
and a gauge for recording same should
be of as much value as a thermometer—
an instrument that no grower would
think of being without. There is no
gauge that I know of that will record
on its face, the accurate humidity but it

can be done with a wet and dry bulb
thermometer and tables, or sling psy-
ch rometer.
There is no standard humidity for a

rose house at present as, " H. H." says;
but a standard humidity will, in thenenr

future, be as much a requisite in a green-
house as a standard temperature. The
question of regulating it is far from being
impossible, and means for the accom-
plishment of this is only a matter of but
a few years. The i-easons given by
" H. H." why a moisturegauge would be J
of little value are, to my mind, very
good reasons why we do need such an
instrument. Another Subscriber.

Fire Insurance Association.
The Board of Directors of the Florists'

Mutual Fire Insurance Association has-
elected the following officers: President,
J. G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.; vice-
president, M. A. Patten, Tewksbury,
Mass., and treasurer, E. H. Michel, St.
Louis. Mo. The secretary, W. J. Vesey,
Fort Wayne. Ind., was chosen at the
meeting when the Board of Directors
was elected. The Association is now
ready tor business and desires that all
applications be forwarded at once.
In regard to steam pipes in contact

with wood, there is not the slightest
danger in the greenhouses where every-
thing is moist, and thepipesare partially
cooled; but in the boiler room where ail

is dry as tinder, it is certainly dangerous
to have wood heated near the igniting
points, hence the pipes there should be
properly insulated or air-spaced, at least
near the boiler. The importance of this
was shown at the recent fire in the Rein-
berg houses. W. J. Vesey, Secretary.

The Fire Fiend.
Amesbury, Mass.—Fire in the green-

house of M. F. Wentworth, on Januar,v
•i last, caused damage to the amount of
.$150. The origin of the fire is supiiosed
to have been an overheated furnace.

u
Aurora, III.— Peter Freeman took

possession of Frank Haywood's green-
houses on Cedar street on January 1.

Mr. Haywood will give his attention to
his duties as night police clerk.

Fulton, N. Y.—Chas. Malone has
rented the greenhouses of D. Waterman,
and will now operate them. He solicits
catalogues.

East Stroudsburg, Pa.—The business
formerly carried on by Paul Mader, on
his own account, isnow conducted under
the firm name of Mader & Stemple Co.,
Ltd.

Business Difficulties.

Warsaw, N. Y.—Baker, the florist, here,
is reported to have given a bill of sale of
his stock to Chene.y & McGee.
Dixon, III.—Davis & Baird, florists,

here, are reported to have failed.

WHRT II DIFFERENeEl
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New York.

Wholesale Market.

liesiuuing- witli Tucsiln.v the umr-
ketbas been entirely in tlie bu.vers' favor
in all liueH of stouk, so nuieh has it been
at liiB merc.v that he was able lo Uictate
hiH own iM-ice. The supply has not been
heavy: but the light demand makes it

look as though there were an over-stock,
judging (rum the accumulations. U'he
demand on Saturday and Monday was
fair, but since then it has been a puzzle
to iill. .Such a lull ma.v be expectetl f».)r

the Hrst few days following a holiday,
but to happen now, the middle of Janu-
ary, is beyond explanation, and is far
from comforting to growers or dealers.

lioses are improviug in qualitj' fast,

and some reall.v tine stock can be seeu ;

prices have fallen cousiderabl.v from the
Hgures of the two previous weeks' out-
side quotations. IJeanty is going at .f )S

per dozen, with f (J the prevailing taking
figure, and this for the choicest stock
coming iu; other grades vary from fl5,
^J,"), to $+0 per luo. Bride sells slowly,
and many good blooms are held over for
better prices. Uridesmaid is held at .IfG

and $8 per 100, with f 12 the outside
figure for grades varying from No. 1 to
e.vtra special. Meteor is not in quite so
heav.v supply, good stock makes fS to

;i!10 per 100; Testout for extra giades,
^fi(j to $10 per 100.
Carnations are feeling the slump in the

market very keenly and prices are in bad
shape. Ordinary grades are now to be
bought at 75c., ?fl, and $1.25 per 100;
$2 and $;i for extra stock. Novelties
have dropped to 72c. per dozen and
mau.v only realize -ISc. per dozen.

Violets are iu a bad way and thou-
sanils are carried over from day to day
unsold: $3.50 per 1,000 is now a very
fre(iueut taking figure, and there is a fear
tliat thej- will come down to $2.50 per
1,000. The largest bU3'ers of special
(piality only pay 50e. to 75c. per 100, a
few small lots realizing $1 per 100; but
sales of this nature are so few that they
hardly need to be recorded.

Valley ranges anywhere from .^l to $i
per 100; lilies $1 per dozen; tulips, out-
side figure, $-1 per 100; narcissus, 50e.
per dozen; Roman hyacinths, 40c. to $1
per 100.
Cattle.vas bring 2oc., 35c., to 50c. per

bloom, with quite a large percentage
failing to find purchasers at any figure.
Cypripediums are a glut.
White lilac is very plentiful, the outside

figure being $1 per bunch, with quite a
good deal selling at 75c. Good mignon-
ette is in fair demand. Sweet peas are
hardly in heavy enough suppl.y yet to
quote. Smilax, asparagus and maiden-
hair fern move moderatel.v well.

UeUll Trade.

The Greeks are active on the
streets, the mild weather favoring
them. They are offering violets at 10c.
per bunch : carnations, 25c. to 35c. per
dozen; roses, 25c. to 50c. per dozen.
Store trade is quiet and large decorations
very few. The only event of importance
was a ball at the residence of H. Paj-ne
Wtiitne.v, Esq., on Monday night. This
was quite an elaborate decoration in

which 800 Beauty and 3,000 Bridesmaid
roses were used, also a quantity of bou-
gainvillea and 250 strings of asparagus.
The entrance and staircases were draped
with wild smilax and banked with
Beauty roses. In the ballroom the or-
chestra was hidden by a screen of as-
paragus strings draped with Bridesmaid
roses. The mantels were banked with
Adiantum Farle.vense. Bougainvilleas
were used with good effect in otlier places.
The Kosary Cut Flower Co. (J. H. Tro.y.
manager) had the decoration.
In the store of W. H. Brower & Sons,

Broadway, was seen this week what is

now a novelty in New York, a number of
Marechal -N'iel roses. This firm makes a
speeialt.v of novelties in carnations and
roses. All that is new or rare finds its

way to this store. .Speaking to Mr.
Brower about new roses, he says he
thinks a great deal of Mme. Chatenay
and regards it as one of the best roses
his firm is handling. Clara Watson is

also a great favorite. He has great ex-
pectations of that rose. While on the
subject of the newer roses he, in passing,
remarked that Ernst .^smus will intro-
duce a dark red rose that will eclipse Me-
teor. The public hasalways been asking
for a fragrant dark red rose, and Mr.
Brower says the new comer is delight-
fully fragrant.
The post-office at Queens. N. Y., was

broken into Thursday night last and
robbed, the thieves having gained en-
trance by forcing the back door. All the
mail matter in the office was taken, also
all stamps and cash. A large number

of letters addressed to the Cottage Gar-
dens was included in the mail matter
stolen. Mr. Ward requests all parties

who hav<! written him lately, or sent
remittances or orders, and who do not
receive promptacknowledgmentof same,
to communicate with him at once, send-

ing particulars in each case.

In our issue of .lanuary 1 was included
the name of George Giatras among those
of several Greeks who were fined recently

in .lefferson Market I'olice Court for dis-

orderly conduct. This is not the George
Giatris who has stores at 2-10 Columbus
avenue and in other parts of the cit.v.

Wemakethisexplanation out of courtesy
to that gentleman.

Philadelphia.

Trade News.

Huriug the past weekthecutflower
business has been rather quiet. None of

the stores has been very busy only on
occasional days. The market is over-
stocked with Howers and prices are not
steady, except for choice stock. The
over-.supply is mostly in second-class
roses.
The chief event of the week was the

dance given by Mitchell Harrison, Esq.,
to his niece, at the Bellevue on Wednes-
day evening. H. H. Battles did the deco-
rating, and a large quantity of choice
Howers was used.
The prospects for the first Assembly

ball on Friday are very good ; the num-
ber of bou(iuets ordered ahead is iu ex-
cess of that of last year. The Assembly
balls will be on a larger scale than previ-
ously. In past seasons the foyer of the
academy has been used ; now the whole
building is taken. Hugh Graham is do-
ing the decorating which is to be more
elaborate than usual. Most of the retail

stores report bu.siness, so far, as ahead of

this time last season. Transient trade
has been much better, and there is a
larger amount of entertaining going
on.
Many of the up-town stores have been

very busy with funeral work, but owing
to the quantity of fiowers on hand the
wholesale dealers do not feel a few extra
orders. All kinds of white flowers have
sold well, and on several days good
white carnations have been hard to ob-
tain ; but of colored stock there is an
abundance.

Horticultural Society.

There will be an institute meeting
of the State Board of Agriculture at
Horticultural Hall on Saturday, Janu-
ar.v 15, afternoon session at 2 P. M.;
evening session at 5 P. M. These meet-
ings are under the auspices of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society, and will

be of great value to florists. Several of

the lectures, and many of the questions
to be answered, bear directly on topics
of interest to the trade. On Tuesday
next the regular monthly meeting of the
Horticultural Society will beheld. The
Pennsylvania Forestr.v Association has
been invited to participate in this meet-
ing, at which many prominent speakers
will be present, including Governor Hast-
ings, ex-Governor Pattison, Professor
J. T. Rothrock and Secretary Edge,
State Agricultural Department.

Uavid Rust.

Newport.

Horticnltnral Society.

The officers of this Society for 1898
are as follows: President, James Mc-
Leish : first vice-president, Benjamin F.
Tanner; second vice-president, John T.
.\llan; recording secretary, John J. But-
ler; financial secretary, Andrew S.

Meikle; treasurer, Richard Gardner; ser-

geant-at-arms, Thomas Beattie; Execu-
tive Committee—James McLeish. Alex.
.MacLellan, Robert Laurie,Richard Gard-
ner, James Boyd, Bruce Butterton, John
iMilne, Andrew K. McMahon, and John
J. Butler; auditing committee—Joseph
Gibson, second, Wm. F. Burton, and Ar-
thur Griflfin. The election was held Jan-
uary 12.
By amendments made to the Constitu-

tion and By-laws, two of the standing
committee were donea way with.namely,
finance and nominating, the duties form-
erly performed by them being made a
part of the work of the Executive Com-
mittee, which committee was enlarged
from seven to nine members.
.Notwithstanding rather disagreeable

weather, there was a good attendance.
For several of the offices there were sev-
eral candidates, and keen contests in

some cases, requiring several ballots to
be taken before a choice was made.
The annual reports show the Society

to be in a healthy condition both ^flnan-

dally and numerically. At this meeting-
four new members were elected which
makes a total of 104 on the roll.

Mr. McLeish, the newly elected presi-

dent, is a well-known florist and fruit

grower, and has taken an active part in

the Society since its reorganization.
John J. Butler, the new secretary, previ-

ously served the Society In that capacity
for three and a half years. He is of the
florist firm of M. Butler & Son. Mac.

Buffalo.

Market News.

The active, gay midwinter season
seems to have come to a finish with the
annual charity ball on Friday evening of

last week. At this affair Thrall's firm

had the decorations.
A good call for funeral flowers has this

week fairly stimulated trade with some
firms, and led to some good business.

l-'lowers are coming in fairly plentiful,

but not in over-supply as a rule. Carna-
tions, for instance, have not been nearly
so numerous as a year ago up to this

date, and much better prices were real-

ized ; good stock now varying from
$1.50 to $2, and extra grades some
higher. Colored carnations in Scott and
Daybreak incline now to being plentiful.

Violets in common classes range from .11

to $1.25; extra qualities $1.50 to $2.
Perle roses go at 8c. for best. Bridesmaid
and Bride, 10c. to 12c.
An excursion party for Thursday of

this week is planned to visit the Corfu
growers and also inspect Harmon &
Burr's new white carnation Genesee at
Wm. Scott's place. He is growing a

bench of it. Vim.

Toronto.

Trade Good.

Business is still very good, and
stock is coming in more plentifully and
iu very good condition. All our stores
are making fine window displays; tulips

are now shown in nearly all of the win-
dows. Prices for roses and carnations
are afjout the same as lastreportd. Vio-
lets are a Uttle more plentiful and are
selHng at from 75c. to $1.50 per 100.
The best are the cheapest. Valley is a
little scarce around town ; Romans are
very abundant. Some nice azaleas are
to be seen, and some nice primulas with
but few other flowering plants. T. M.

Orchid and Other Nomenclature.

The following choice sample is from
the Montreal Star. We must confess, it

almost surpasses the effort of a contem-
porary, recently published in our col-

umns:
Messrs. Rubenstein have a splendid con-

servatory attached to their residence on .St.

Urbain street. It contains nian.v rare and
valuable plants, and reflects much credit on
Mr. "Abe" Rubenstein, who has taken upon
himself the whole responsibility of attending
to the flowers. The hot house is neatly
arranged. .Just at present the most attrac-
tive portion of the hot house is that which
contains the orchids. This is the feature of
the place, there being about twenty varieties of
this wonderful flower. A splendid specimen of

the Zypoplatuium Mackayn is now iu bloom.
There are some fine sjirays on this plant
The flower is a most pecuhar one, resembhng
for all the world an owl's head with a
crown. An Ensign Masldium and an On-
ciduium Cavendishuira are also in bloom and
have splendid flowers. There is a good pot
of the begonia known as the Mount Ro.val
Perni, and another of the Mother of Pearl
variety. In the fernery there is a number of
beauti'ful ferns, and there is also a ver.v com-
plete lot of palms. There is one very rare
variet.v, an Arucain Excelsa Compastas
This fern has a double foliage, and is prob-
abl.v the finest of its kind in Canada. A large
rubber plant le very conspicuous, and some
Point Sedla floweri'ng plants look very nice.

A Conundrum.

Why is a baby suffering from colic like

a conservatory ?

Because both are full of windy pains.
The above was advanced by Dr. Wal-

ter Dodge, at the recent supper of the
New Jersey Floricultural .Society at
Orange, N. J., as probably being the
closest analogy between the gardening
and the medical professions.

Dr. Dodge, however, is a thorough be-

liever in the efficacy of flowers in the sick

room. The soothing influence of the
presence of a beautiful flower draws the
patient away from himself; he forgets

his sufferings, and thus gives the nerve
tissues an opportunity to recuperate.
The detrimental effects of the microbe
theory find no favor with Dr. Dodge.

CATALOGUES RECElVtU.
O. A. K. BALDWIN', Bridgman. Mich.—Cata-

logue and Price List of Fruit Plants.

J. I'ALMEK (jOHDON, Ashland. Va.—Cata-
logue of Koses and other Bedding PlantH.

I'". LuincMANN, San Francisco, Cal.—Sjieciul
Whok'HJile Price List of Trees, Shrubi, HoseH,
Camellias, etc.

W. W. Baunahi) & Co., Chicago, Ills.—Pre-
liminary Wholesale Price List of FloristB
Flower Seeds.

W'eehkr & Don, New York.—Wholesale
Price List of Garden, Farm and Flower Seeds,
Bulbs, Tools, etc.

The George H. Mellen Co., Springfield,
Ohio.—Illustrated catalogue of plants, needs,

etc., roses a specialty.

Si.uis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland,—
Wholesale Price List of Vegetables. l-Mower
and Agricultural Seeds.

E. M. Cole, Pella, Iowa.—Illustrated De-
scriptive Catalogue ol' Garden, Farm and
Flowers Seeds, with a full list of novelties.

T. W. Wool) & Sons, Richmond. Va.—De-
scriptive catalogue of high grade seeds for
the farm and garden ;

gives valuable cultural
directions and is fully illustrated.

Henrv F. Mk-bell, Philadelphia —Illus-

trated catalogue of bceds, plants, bulbs, etc.,

with a beautiful embossed cover design In

sweet peas. Also, Wholesale Price List.

The Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.
(C. W. Ward. Manager).—Trade Price Llstof
Carnations, Cannas, Geraniums. Chrysanthe-
mums, Dahlias. Ferns, Palms, etc. Fully
illustrated.

Dreer's Garden Calendar for 1808,
Henry A. Dreer, Ine , Philadelphia.—The Cal-
endar puts in its appearance this year in a
beautiful dresK—an elegant embossed design
of Souvenir du President Carnot Rose, and
Dreer's Superb Double-fringed I'etunias, all in

appropriate colors. A very large list of new
plants, liowering and vegetable, is furnished,
while of standard things the Calendar is very
citmprehensive. The aquatic and decorative
plant departments are as full and interesting
as formerly, embracing several novelties. In
the list of novelties in flower seeds are
enumerated several from Sutton & Sons,
England.

Manual of Everything for the Garden'
Peter Henderson & Co., New York.—In an ex-
tremely handsome and most attractive form
this vhde mecuiii of the horticulturist again
greets us. It is larger (embracing 190 pages)
and is more iateres ting, which is saying a good
deal. In a concise and convincing manner
the firm states why its seeds can no longer be
purchased from dealers, and also gives a few
resaons why it can now sell (and, in most
cases, deliver free) to all planters or con-
sumers. A host of valuable cultural points
are provided for the benefit of buyers. An
extensive and varied list of novelties is pre-
sented; among vegetables, the White-tipped
Rocket radish, the Red Rocket radish,
White Rocket radish, Metropolitau sweet
corn and new early tomato Freedom, of all

of which a beautiful coloredplatelspresented,
as well as of the new early pea *' Prosperity,"
the new name of "1897." Colored plates of
giant Marguerite Carnations, the Acme Col-
lection of Sweet Peas, the "select quartet of
hardy garden roses—White Maman Cochet,
Jubliee. Mrs. Robert Garrett and I'resident
Carnot ; collection of double-fringed I'etunias,
go to enhance one of, if not the most valu-
able catalogue that comes to our desk.

Burpee's Farm Annual, 189S, W. Atlee
Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.—This welcome
harbinger of Spring comes to us as replete
with good things, horticulturally. fully as in-

teresting as any of its predecessors, and as
fascinating to flower and plant lovers aa
ever. It is a handsome book of 14-4 pages,
and "tells the truth about seeds." .\mong
the novelties offered this year, which is a
prolific one in that respect, are:
In ^'egetableH besides the long-keeping Aus-

tralian Brown Onion, introduced last year,
there are enumerated three new tomatoes,
each of distinct character and real merit: the
Golden Eagle Melon, a new pepper from
.Japan, a new American lettuce, and, for the
first time, the wonderful extra early wrinkled
Gradus Pea at a m<iderate price. In flowers
besides Burpee's Pink Cupid, which is sold in
original sealed packets by all leading seeds-
men in the world, eight other New Sweet
Peas, which can be had only direct from the
firm. Among other exclusive novelties are
the White Defiance Balsam, the giant-flowered
Sunlight and Moonlight Nasturtiums, and
the beautiful new President McKinley Pansy,
as of surpassing merit. In plants, besides
the usual novelties there are the New Dwarf
Glorlosa Canna, and the wonderful free-flow-
ering Burbank Rose—the beat of seventy-five
thousand seedlings raised by the world-fa-
mous' Wizard of Horticulture." A very beau-
tiful plate of six new sweet peas offered by
this firm is a feature of the annual, as is the
cover illustration of the same flower.

PLBHTS and FLOWERS.

" Ro.MAN HyactiNTus. R. Vincent, Jr.,

White Marsh, Md., recently brought us
some fine samples of his Roman hya-
cinths, remarkable for size and purity of
color.
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NEW FORCING ROSE

|I[s.l|oEI!afr6tt
Hybrid tea, rich soft pinli, buds very

long, flower extra large, rivaling Brides-
maid in color but much more productive;
a sturdy vigorous grower, a money maker
and a triumph of American skill. The
best firms in the country are investing in

it; it has won numerous prizes and has
elicited the most favorable comment
from critical judges.

Price, $3.50 per Doz.; $25 per 100
in lots less than 1000;

$225 per 1000.

Orders booked now ; delivery March
15, 1898. Correspondence solicited.

Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Leading varieties. Write for prices.

CUT SMILAX, 15 cents per string.

PANSY PLANTS, strong, $4.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 STRONG PLANTS FROM
21^ INCH POTS.

Bride, Sorabreuil,
Bridesmaid, Duke of Edinburgii,
Kaiserin, Mme. Pernet Pierre
La France, Vallee de Chamnuuix,
Meteor, Marie Van Houttel,
C. de None, Mme. Schwaller,
Souv. de Wootton, Dr. Grill,

Papa Gontier, Golden Gate,
Mme. de Watteville, Gen. Robt. E. Lre,
Media, Crimson Eambler,
C. Soupert, Princesse de Sagan,
Pink Soupert, Malmaison,
Mrs. Degraw, Snowflake,
Maman Cochet, Safrano.

PRICE-82.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; by

mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-

cepted for leas than 100, and 500at one thousand

rates.

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
^^hen Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

DflOCO !2I!!!!L^

Grnwn ilUOCO stock.

Bverblooiulng and Polyantha sorts,
Hermoaa, Queen Scarlet, D. D.
Brabant, Miniature, Mme. Ceclle
Bmoner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

strong, WrDDrMAO Healthy

Vigorous f LllDCIlAO Stock.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pot Plants, Best Mammoth.. $3 00 $95 UO
Rooted CattingB, Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

Pot Plants. Old Mammoth... 2 50 2U 00

CYCLAMEN
PerBicum giganteum. in bud and blonm,

from 3J^ in. potn, glO-tO ; 3 in. potP, $8.00 per IOC.

CERANIUMS.
AU the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

cuttinffs. Prices on application.

CARNATIONS ^°°'°'' cuttlnKS. send (or

PURYCAIITIICIIIIIIC Rented cuttlrKH.UnniSRII inCinUniOi 50 ane varieties.
$1.50 to f3,00 per lOO. yee varieties in neat Iseue.

MISCELLANEOUS.
I'er 100 Per 1000

Ageratam, blue and wliite $1 CO $8 (in

Coleus, all leadinu sorts 1 (10 8 CO
Fuchsias, double and single.. 2 00 15 (Id

Feverfe^v 150 12 (in

Heliotrope, light and dark.... 126 10 nnmoon Vines, true 2 nn 15 no
Salvias, Spleiidens and BedinaD 126 10 OO

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

New York Florists' Club,

The initial meeting ot tbe Club under
the new administration, was in common
parlance "a hummer;" and if the excite-
ment and enthusiaBm are liept up during
the year, J'resident Plumb's term will
rank among the livliebt on record. Re-
tiring-President Henshaw duly intro-
duced the incoming oificers, and aiter
each had been firmly installed, and liad
promised to do his best for the interests
of the Club, President Plumb took the
reins of government in band and the
work of the year tiegan in earnest. '1 he
jjresident was loudly applauded on tak-
ing his seat. A large attendance was
present.
When votes of thanks had been ac-

corded to the retiring ofRcei-s for their
valuable services, Mr. Morris arose, and
in one of his characteristic speeches, pre-
sented Mr. Plumb with a silver-mounted
hickory gavel, bearing the inscription

:

" William Plumb, pi'esident of the New
York Florists' Club, from the members."
The wood of which the gavel was made
was obtained from Mount Veinon, Va..
through Franklin A. Whealan. gardener
to the Mount Vernon (Va.) Ladies' Asso-
ciation. On the handleof the gavel were
inscribed the words: "Mount Vernon,
Va., 1898."

A Presentation Speech.

In the course of his remarks Mi.
Morris, referring to the source whence
the wood came, said :

" There is some
reason to believe, sir. that the tree w tis

placed there as a sapling (on the beauti-
ful lawn overlooking the Potomac) by
the man who was more than any other
one man the founder of this nation

—

George Washington. (Applause.) lam
not one of those who believe in ghost
stories; but there are st)me things that
we know the reason cannot sometimes
explain oraccountfor. Weknow that in

a railway train, traveling at a tremen-
dous rateof speed, by instrumentsplaced
in the cars, electricity can, by induction,
be taken from the electric wires, and
messages can be sent and received upon
that moving train. So with trees which
grow upon the border of such an es-

tate as that was. It is but fair to as-
sume that some of the properties which
were possessed by the immortal Wash-
ington have, to some extent, been trans-
mitted to everything that is grown in

and about his estate. We have heie. a
very pretty gavel—not an instrument of
death nor of torture; but an emblem of
authority to be used, not abused ; and to
you, sir. I am requested to convey this
beautiful piece of workmanship as a
slight testimonial of the good work that
the members of this Club expect from
your administration the coming year.
Many individual members of this Club
have attained fame and wealth by the
judicious crossing and hybridizing of
plants and flowers; but it has remained
for the New York Florists' Club to dem-
onstrate the possibility of a successful
cross between au American hickory and
an English plum. (Laughter and ap-
plause.) There is no member of this
Club butis heartily imbued with the idea
that you will devote to it the energy
that you have always heretofore mani-
fested in everything pertaining to flori-

culture. May you be able to wield this
gavel with effect, and live to be at least
as old as your honored father now is.

(Applause.)
Pi'esident Plumb feelingly replied, ask-

ing everyone to lielp him come up to the
ideal set before him and to bring the New
York Florists' Club to the position it

ought to hold in this country. Heasked
them to guard against internecine bick-
erings and jealousies, and hoped that
good nature would always be the ac-
companiment to all their deliberations.

More Frizes.

It was agreed that in addition to
the gold medal, which should be consid-
ered the first prize in the newly inaugu-
rated competition, silver and bronze
medals, as second and third premiums
also be awarded. Certificates for novel-
ties will also be given, as ustial, under
the old rules and regulations of the Club,
governing such exhibits.

Treasnrt-rs' U»'p'>rt.

The report of the treasurer showed
a balance on hand of .$409.28. Of the
167 members on the Club's roll. LSI are
in good standing, and there remains out-
standing from members for arrears in
dues, .|803.

New Uinibfrs.

The namos of the following gentle-
men were placed in nomination for mem-
bership: R. Ulrich, C. .Schenck, C. Mil-

lang, F. H. Traendly, H. A. Bunyard,
William Elliott, J. M. King, J. P. Cleary,
Theodore Lang, J. K. Allen, Charles
^1 rauth, and K. L. Cottonet—a goodly
show'ing for a beginning.

I liangein lt}->Lans.

The motion to the effect that no
special appropriation be made by the
Club, for any sum exceeding $5, without
one month's notice being given, was
unanimously passed.

file Annual Dinner.

The first question from the Ques-
tion liox as to whether tickets for tlie

annual dinner should cost .'$5 or %'6, and
which price would induce the largest at-
tendance, precipitated a discussion of al-

most an hour's duration, during which
some lively flashes of wit, sarcasm, and
humor were passed. Mr. Morris' aver-
ment that the evil effects resulting to
stomachs from sucli events as annual
dinners.were not gotten over tor a week,
was contradicted by Ernst Asmus.
who was willing to prove full recupera-
tion and a return to the normal state
within 24 ho'TS. It was pointed out
that at $3 a ticket for former dinners a
deficit had resulted which had to be
made good by the Club. Finally a recess
was taken, the subject being further dis-

cussed while the bountiful collation sup-
plied by President Plumb was dispensed,
and a large number of members mean-
while paid over the f .5—in all about 40.
so that a dinner at that figure is an as-
sured fact. The announcement was
greeted with applause.

The Exhibition.

The exhibits displayed and the
number of points awarded each were as
follows:
H. C. Steinhoff, .Jersey City, N. J.—

A

collection of azaleas including the varie-
ties Simon Marduer, Deutsche Perle,
Mme. Vander Cruyssen and Vervteneana,
60 points.
Wm. Plumb, Throgg's Neck, N. Y.—

Miscellaneous collection of carnations of
standard sorts, highly commended.
W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.

—

.Saxifraga sarmentosa tricolor. Salvia
Golden Gem, no award; Abutilon Savit-
sij, 72 points: Cypripedium media super-
bum, 42 points; Anthurium Scherzeri-
anum giganteum, 55 points.
C. W. Ward, tiueens, N. Y.—Collection

of carnations, including Mrs. Bratlt.
./ohn Young, Mrs. James Dean, Maceo,
Blush, New York, White Cloud, Bon Ton,
and Flame, 76.37 points.
Richard Witterstaetter, of Sedamsville,

Ohio, sent his new carnation Evelina,
which had traveled well, arriving in
good condition. The judges reported
that they considered this "a fine thing,
and worthy of the commendation of this
tUub."
The sensation of the evening was a

vase of elegant carnations exhibited by
Frank Niquet, Patchogue L. I. This
was a three-year-old seedling, a cross be-
tween Daybreak and Scott; with strong
stems about two and a half feet in
length; a well-formed, serrated flower,
carried well on the stem, of a fascinat-
ing " cerise-pink" color. On this variety
the committee reported as follows: "A
very fine thing." and it was arranged
that the plants be inspected at the place
of the originator, with a view to the va-
riety being certificated. Mr. Niquet ex-
plained that this carnation is a free and
continuous bloomer, and that he had
been cutting from it since the first of Oc-
tober last. .7ohn H.Taylor, Bay Side,
.X. Y.. gave his opinion of the variety to
the Club, in these words: "As an out-
sider, looking at it from the point of
view of a commercial grower, as it

stands before us, we have in that carna-
tion, I think, one of the acquisitions in
its line. I have never seen a more bril-

liant color, or a more effective flower
than this is, at tlie present time. This
Club will not hurt itself by awarding
this variety a certificate or a medal; it is

something worth coming to see." Mr.
Nitjuet thinks he will name the vtiriety
"Maud Adams." The judges were
Messrs. J. N. May, L. C. Hafher, A. .S.

Burns, and Julius Roehrs.

Appointment of Committees.

President Plumb made the follow-
ing committee appointments

:

Essay and publication—Messrs. Wm.
J. Stewart, A. I,. Don, and J. H. Troy;
committee of awards—Messrs. May, Jul-
ius Roehrs, Hafner, Burns, O'Mara, and
Keller.
Mr. Weathered is chairman of the din-

ner committee.
The members learned with deep regret

of the death of Lily, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Dean, and the secretary was

instructed to convey the Club's sym-
pathy to the bereaved family.
Votes of thanks were passed to the ex-

hibitors and to Franklin A. Whealan,
whom thesecretary wasinstructed to in-
vite to the annual dinnei.

J. C. Vaughau, of Chicago, was an in-
terested visitor.

VIOLETS! VIOLETS!!
MARIE LOriSE. Pot grown, clean and

healthy in every particular, J5.(I0 per 100 ; $45.00 per
000. Sample plant, 10c. Cash with order.

"WTH. J. CHIKMICK, Trenton, M. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.VIOLETS.
Larfre clumps, out of frame. California,
Luxonne and Stanley 'Wlilte,
$3.00 per lUO.

PAN^V PI ANTQ r™™ <"" beetrMIIOI r^MIIIO selected strains,
largest flowers and best colors, good size,
stocky plants, 60 CIS. per 100, by mail ; $3.50 per
lOCO, by 6(10 at 1000 rate ; large plants in buds
and bloom, $1.(0 ptr ino.

RPI I IQ (Daisies), pood, stocky plants.D[Lkl.lO $2.00 per 1000. 600 at 1000 rates.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PlNSIESWOfiTHIIllSIIIG
Good plants, $3.60 per 1000, or $1.60

per 510.

I^argre plants, $(.00 per 1000, or $3.50
per sou.

Blooming plants, $1.60 per 100.

Seed as usual. Cash with order.
F. O. 12. Express.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue. - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S PANSIES
pi: THE JENNINGS STRAIN.

They are the finest to date.

200.000
in cold frampp. small etorky plants, 14.00 per 1000
by exrresB; 75c. per 100 bv mail. Large plantB In
bud and bloom. $5 00 per 1000

SEED, FINEST MIXED,
11.00 per pkg.. |6 00 per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JEIINIil6S,''°l'64?' Southport, Conn.
•ROWER OF THK FINEST PANSIB8.

When Wrltlnsr Mention Florists' Exchanf?e

PfNQCC FIELD-GROWN,»^^OCO« OWN ROOTS.
No. 1, 2 to 4 ft., cut back to S ft.

Marechal Niel, Yellow r ambler. Hybrid

Perpetuals, Mosses, Hardy Climbers,

Madame Plantier, and Wlohuralana.
AUoQowo roots e.Ycept Marechal Niel, which

are if I afted on non sprout ng roots.
These plants are very strong and well shaped.

Prices on application. Address

W. F. HEIKES, Mgr, - Kuntsvilie, fla.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
YELLOW, WHITE AND
PINK RAMBLERS,

ptrCDgf, 2 year plants of this popular new rncc
of hardy climbinsr roses, $1.0l» per doz; $8.1Ki

per 100. Strong' 2!^ in. plants, that will aver-
age 13 inches hlKh, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.
Special prices on large orders.

nnOCO A large stock of select varieties,
nUuL*3i strong plants from 2J^ in. pots,

$2.25 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS.
A flneassortmentof the best standard kinds.

Strong, well established plants from 2^^ in.
pots, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE IVY GERANIUMS. S°.'aryr.
flowering varieties, $3.00 per 100

;
$25.00 per

1000. Send for list of above and other stock.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, 0.
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Ezchanc*
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Chicago Horticultural Society.

The aiiiuial meeting of this boily took
place January S. rresUlent t'haUwiek.
Ill his address, stated tbat tlie eiglitli

year of tlie Society's existence was of a
liigbly satisfactory cliaracter in every
way."
Tuc Society was now strong in num-

bers and iu public estimation. 'Ibere
was a great probability that in a short
time a Hue hall would be given it in tiie

new Lake Front I'ark when completed.
When that building was obtained the So-
ciety would compare favorably with
any similar association in the world.
The last show was an eminent success in

the way of a horticultural exhibition—in

receipts, in art, and socially. He then
drew attention to a few of the special
features that aided in bringing about
that result, among them being the ex-
hiljit of C. W. Johnson, of wonderful ex-
amples of growth, of the old-fashioned
flower, the scarlet geranium. As com-
pared with others, the reason of the Chi-
cago Society's successwas its Ccirnest de-
sire to foster among all the public a love
of horticulture. Itsucceeded because the
Society had Hower-loviug people in its

ranks. In the whole history ^if the asso-
ciation no appeal had ever been made to
its patrons. The people were actually
pressing the officers of the Society for
far more extended efforts in the way of a
great floral festival, guaranteeing all the
Hnancial aid needed to carry it out.

Willis N. Kudd, president of the Ameri-
Ican Carnation Society, on invitation,
outlined the work of the forthcoming
annual show and meeting of that body
iu this city and extended a cordial invita-
tion to view the exhibition. A donation
of §50 was voted to the Chicago Flor-
ists' Club toward the necessary expenses
attending this meeting.
The Cosmopolitan Art Society was

donated a gratuity of $40 towards the
expenses incurred in connection with the
art exhibit at the Fall show. \V. N.
Itudd for his services as managerand for
his untiring labor in behalf of the So-
ciety, was awarded a testimonial. The
Executive Committee was also author-
ized to take the necessary steps to se-

cure membership of this Society in that
of the Chicago Association of Merchants,
in course of formation, the object of
which is to build a vast exhibition hall

on the lake front costing $1,500,000.
The treasurer's report showed a bal-

ance of $1,878.75, with most of this
year's dues ^et to be added.
Forty-eight new members were voted

into the Society.
The following officers were elected

:

President, W. H. Chadwick; first vice-

president, E. G. Uihiein; second vice-

president, H. G. Selfridge; third vice-

president, Ernst Wienhoeber; secretary,
W. C. Egan : treasurer and assistant se-

cretary, W. N. Kudd; Executive Commit-
tee for two years, P. J. Hauswirth. W.
N. Kudd, and Edgar Sanders. Ess.

Unsuitable for Grave Decoration.

A florist, who several years ago sold
potted plants upon the Patersou. N. J.,

market, grew reminiscent and related the
following bit of experience: Among his
plants one morning was a potted plant
of dwarf Champion tomato, then just
introduced. A well dressed lady stepped
up to his wagon, and after admiring the
tomato plant, said :

" What kind of a
flower does that plant hear?" The flor-

ist replied, •' Madam, the flower is yellow
and insigniflcant ; but the fruit is beauti-
ful and pleasant to the taste." "What is

the name of this plant?" inquired the
lady. "That, Madam, is a tomato
plant," was the reply. The lady thanked
the florist for the information, and re-

marked that the vigorous plant would
hardly do to decorate a grave. E.

The Mignonette Fungus.

The mignonette fungus has given con-
siderable trouble in one or two places
this season. One laige house has been al-

most ruined by it. One grower, on first

noticing it on the seedlings, sprayed
them with the ammonia carbonate of
copper solution, recommended in your
columns some time ago by the New Jer-
sey State Experiment Station. This
solution, although it doesn't quite eradi-
cate the pest, keeps it within bounds, so
that the crop is not injured to any great
extent. 'The plants when badly infested

with the fungus have the leaves disfig-

ured with vellowish blotches.—G. W. O.

NE'W CARNATION

nicfxowau ."V Tidttl Wave. Grown and tes'ed
four ya;irs. Ouior a lovely c ear shade of caniiiiie-

plDk: a sLronB. free and contUiunus bloomer; flow-
ers --lH to 3 inches; perfect calyx. Heady March Ist.

Pri.^es, per doi., $2 00; per 100 JlO.OO; per 1000. |75 00.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

JSTULLERV BROS., Chicaco, III.

1003 Carmen Ave., Argyle Park

When WrltinK Mention Florists' Exchange

CiWTiS, CmSilTIlOi
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Our new trade list will embrace the lead-
ing novelties of 181IS and 1897 as well
as the best standard sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1.0.000 Rooted Garnation Cuttings

25.000 Daybreak, » 1.00 per 100; »2,=..00 per 1000. 50 000
Scott, 23.000 McOowan. »1.50 per lOO ; »10.00 per 1000.

Tidal Wave. Ji.OO per 100; JI2.00 per 1000. Victor.
I5.O0 per 100; liO.OO per 1000. Rose Queen, $2.00 per
100; H5.00 per lOOO. Nlvea, Mayor Plrigree. Jloreilo,
15 per HO. Delia Fox, Harrison's White. 13 per KO.
Minnie Cook. $3 OO per 100. Cash with all orders.

GEO. E. BE9{METX,
382 Clarlison St., Borough of BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Wrltlnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew GainalioD Empress
The lary:e8t brig-ht rich crimson yet
introduced. S* nd for price list of new
and standard viirieties

WM. SWiYME, ^ °22J'"KBnnBU Square, Pa.

W^hpn Writinpr Mention Florists' Exchange

nmrnmQ

ARNATIONS...

..F. DORNER & SONS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

E: mimiiiiiiinattiintiiiuiiiiiijiiiuiiaimiitiiiiiinuitiiitaiia

When u ruing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per 100

Flora Hill, Pingree $6 HO
Morello, Jubilee 3.00

Daybreak, Uoae Queen, Ivory 1..50

Sjcott, KmllT Plerson, Gaifleld 1.00

Silver Spray, Gold Finch 1.1)0

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandvllle, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MRS. FISHER
September struck cnttinps, in flate, since

rooted in cool house ; Hxtra Fine Stock
for Suraraer blooming; $a per UO; %\b per 11X0.

Write for list and prices of other varieties.

W. C. KRABER,
135 Florence St., NEW BEDFORD, MAS.S.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Doable and Sliigrle 'Violets,
S^-aliisona, Myosotis for forc-

ing. Giant S-m-eet Alyssum.
All ready January I.

JOSEPH RENARD, Unionville, "^r" Pa.

When Writing Mention morlsts' Exchange

...BAKER'S...

m CARNATIONS
Grown and Tested Five Years.

O \IP In A pure pink, no trace of purple.
^-'i^*-**L'^^ rust proof. perfectly healthy,
good g^rower, continuous producer, blooms of
larpesi size.

Dcr\ lAr'I^P'T bright red, of largest
Vl-^i^ O/AV^IVt; 1 size, heallby, no rust,
continuous producer, long stlflf stems, never
bursiin&r calvx.

$IO.OO Per Hundred.
Orders boobed now to be shipped Id rotation as

fait as rooted.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE BEST WHITE
CARNATION TO
DATEFLORA HILL

Also 28 others, the cream of '97 and '98.

SEND FOR OUR VERV LOW PRICE I^ISX.

H. F. LITTLE FIELD, Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mestlon Florists' Exchange

FRANK HARDYNEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The mid-teason market white of the future, indispensable for the market grower end for
the exhibitor. Highest honors at the leading shows in competition with all the beet whites on
the market, and the highest average of all varieties esbibited before C. S. A. Committees this
season, with ^32% points from fxhibits at New York. Boston. Philadelphia and Chicago.

Strong youiis: plants ready March i, 1898. Price per plant 50c.; per 12,

$3.00; per Hu, $20.00; per lUOU, S150.00. Not lees than 25 at 100 rates, and SoUatlOOu
rates, cash from unknown correspondenis.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

J.

FIREFLY A RUST PROOF
CARNATION.

BriRht scarlet and Positively Rnst Proof. It is as prolific as Scott, of irood size and
form, and its keeping qualities are unsurpassed We have tested it four years. Ourstock also
includes all the novelties of '97 and '98. Send for prices.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchanga

NEW PINK CARNATION

rirs. Frances Joost
Seedling from McGowan s AVm. Scott; tested (or four years. It is of an exceedingly

pleaninp: color and proved itself an early and most prolific bloomer. It makes in a short
time a fine bushy plant, and has the form and habit oT what carnation men say make an
ideal plant. Positively free from rust. The stem is strong and heavy enough to carry the
large flower erei't without tying of any sort. Calyx perfect; never bursts. It is a good
keeper and a good shipper. You will make no mistake by trying a few. Rooted cuttings
ready now. All orders filletl in rotation. As the sale of the stock of this Carnation
will be limited, it is advisable to order early if your want any. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Price, $2 per doz

C. BESOLD,

SIO per 100; $7S per lOOO.

Mineola, Long Island, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San iVIateo Co. 1

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE Gl{<»« El£ OF

GinmTIONS and SMILL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF GtRNtTIONS.
NEW-Maror Plnirree. Victor. Flora Hill. »5.00

perlOU: J40.00 per 1000.

Jubilee. Kmran Wocher. fS.OO per 100: $26 per 1000.

Meteor. Tidal Wave. $2.00 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Scott. Daybreak, AlDertlnl, Alaska, Puritan, $1.50
per 100 : $12 DO per ICOO. All nell rooted.
Satisfaction Ruaranteed or money refunded.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

r
EXPERIENCES

...WITH...

CARNATIONS
READY NOW.

Send me your address on a postal

and receive them regularly dur-
ing the season

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

inn looij

Mrs. Bradt «<i 00
Mrs. Dutame .5 00
ELDORADO 3 00 ffiil5 00
Maud Dean 5 00
Uly Dean 6 00
Morello 5 00
Daybreak 1 50 12 50
Alaska 160 13 50
Storm King; 150 12 50
Harrlson*s ^ruite 4 00
Nlvea 3 00 25 00
Mayor Plni;ree 5 00
Pillows Red 2 00 15 00
McGowan 10 00
"Win. Scott 10 00
Portia 10 0(>

Anna Webb 150
Tidal "Wave 1 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

UP TO DATE

CUTTINGS.
The following carnation cuttinps are roofed

in sand, then transplanted into s >il, are strong
and healthy, every cutting a good one.

CARNATIONS.
"Wm. Scott and Lizzie McGowan. Sl.DU per

100; $in.Ofl per 1000.
Daybreak, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

COLEUS.
Golden Bedder, Crimson Bedder, and

20 other Kood bedders. now ready from
strong top cuttings, 2I4 in. pots, will make
yiiu lots of cuttinKS, $1.00 per 100; $10.00
per 1000.

NAMED GERANIUMS, S^s^'^o^ J.rrn:
potfl, $2.00 per 100

; $20.00 per ICOO.

Salvias, Petunias, Feverfew, Little Gem,
and Begonias, all named, 2\i in. pots,
$2.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,
MORRIS, ILl,.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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continued in next issue; pressure of
other matter having crowded it out last
week and this.
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For the Busy Man.

A list of Ecklord's novelties in sweet peas Is

given on page 52.

Florists should be on the outlook for a
swindler who is now operating in Canada.

The New York Florists' Club has decided to
htAd its annual dinner; tickets will cost $.5.

Take full advantage of our Question Box.
We shall only be too glad to be of service to
you.

The American Carnation Society meets in

Chicago, Thursday and Friday, February 17
and 18 next.

The " Question Box,"atthevarioU8 florists'

Club meetings, is proving a very interesting
and instructive factor.

J. M. Thorhuru &Co.. Seedsmen, New York,
will, sometime during the present Summer,
removeVrom their John street store to 36
Cortlandt street.

President Plumb, New York Florists' Club,
was presented b.v the members, Monday
night last, with a silver-mounted gavel, made
of hickory wood from George Washington s

estate at Mount Vernon, Virginia.

Mr. Wm. H. Chadwick has been re-elected
president of the Chicago Horticultural
Society. This association has voted $50 to
the Chicago Florists' Club, toward expenses
connected with the forthcoming meeting of

the American Carnation Society in February
next.

Abill has been drafted, and will, itis said, be
introduced into Congress, having for its <pli-

ject the prevention of tlie free distribution (Kf

flowers and plants b.v Government Orticials,

within the District of Columbia. This is the
outcome of the agitation by the Washington
florists.

A Correct/on that does not Cor-

rect.

In our issue of December 25, the letter

from our Washingtou (D. C.) correspon-

dent contains the followins paragraph :

" The contract for supplying part of

the plants for the Agricultural Depart-
ment has been awarded to J. R. Free-
man. These plants are paid for out of
the appropriation for seeds, cuttings,
bulbs, and plants."

Nowcomee a so-called correction in the

Florists' Review from "W. H. K.," Wash-

ington, setting forth in all sincerity that
" there is no appropriation for the pur.

chase of plants for free distribution, but

they were paid for out of the appropria-

tion for ' purchase and distribution of

valuable seeds,' and that the grower was
successful in honest competition with six

others and is one of the men now fight-

ing against the tree distribution of flow-

ers and plants."

For the information of " W. H. K."
and others interested, we would simply

quote the following from the "act mak-
ing appropriations for the Department
of Agriculture for the fiscal year ending

June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight: (H. R. li page 21.)

Division of Seeds, Purchase and Dis-
tribution OF Valiiaule Seeds.—" For
the purchase, propagation, and distri-

bution of valuable seeds, bulbs, free.?,

shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants,
and expense of labor, transportation,
paper, twine, gum, printing, ijostal

cards, and all necessary material and re-

pairs for putting up and distributing
the same, and to be distributed in locali-

ties adapted to their culture, one hun-
dred and thirty thousand dollars. And
the Secretary of Agriculture is hereby
authorized, empowered, directed, and re-

quired to expend the said sum in the pur-
chase, propagation, and distribution of
such valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, slirubs,

vines, cuttings, and f>Iants,and is author-
ized, empowered, directed, and required
to expend not less than the sum of one
hundred and ten thousand dollars in the
purchase at public or private sale of val-
uable seeds," etc.
" An equal proportion of two-thirds of

all seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cut-
tings, and plants shall, upon their re-

quest, after due notification by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture that the allotment to
their respective districts is ready for dis-

tribution, be supplied to Senators, Repre-
sentatives, and Delegates in Congress for

distribution among their constituents or
be directed and mailed by the Depart-
ment upon their request.

This is one of those " corrections" that

does not correct, but rather displays a

wholesale disregard for, or ignorance of,

the facts. We are sorry if Mr. Freeman
is laboring under a delusion, and has se-

cured a contract, the fulfilment of which

will frustrate the very laudable object for

which he has striven, and is striving so

hard to attain—the abolition of free dis-

tribution of plants, etc.

Chicago is the most favored place in the

United States—in a flower-show way.
It has the credit, among all the larger

cities and towns of thecountry,of having
been the only one last year fortunate

enough to make its floral exhibition a
financial success. The partial reason

of this is attributed by President Chad-
wick to the fact that the city possesses

a flower-loving public. How well-

grounded are his remarks is shown by
the further statement that the people of

Chicago are clamoring for greater efforts

in the flower-show line than have yet

been attempted, and are willing to aid

flnancially in the materialization of their

desire.

Surely such encouragement as this is

to be appreciated—and envied. Would
that some of Chicago's liberal-minded

people might move East, say to New
York, or other towns of less magni-
tude, or that their spirit might find an
abiding place where generosity and an
appreciation of worthj- effort—in the

flower exhibition business—is compara-
tively unknown.

tritious matter for the new plants that
tubers would produce from their eyes.
Leaves are never borne on roots, only on
stems, and the sprouting of the tubers
proves that they are portions of thestem.

A Favored City.

The average reader who draws his

knowledge concerning men and things

from those great fonts of information—

the daily newspapers—would incline to

the belief that Chicago was a city which,

like someother institutions, was "a good
place to dwell out off; " that itsinhabit-

unts, between the work of defending

themselves from the attacks of thugs,

gnrroters and kindred "cattle" and such

like pursuits, would have but little time

to devote to the innocent and soul-in-

spiring recreation of plant growing or to

cultivate a love for it. This is simply a
delusion. Read our correspondent's

report of the annual meeting of the

Horticultural Society of I hat city, in this

week's issue, and there you will find that

Roots and Stems.

The above formed the subject of a lec-

ture by Dr. N. L. Britton, director of the

-New York Botanical Garden, before the

horticultural section of the American In-

stitute, on Wednesday evening last.

This lecture was the first of a series to be

given throughout the season, and which
will provide for New York City some-

thing that has long been desiderated

—

an educational course on horticultural

subjects. The American Institute is de-

serving of the best thanks of the trade

for having inaugurated a factor which

cannot fail to be productive of much
benefit to all concerned.

The lecturer illustrated his remarks by

stereopticon views, and held his audience

lor nearly an hour. On the screen he

showed the cellular formation of the

stemsof hard and soft-wooded plants, as

well as of leaves, remarking that the pre-

vious generally accepted belief regarding

the function of the stomata—that they

operated as the breathing organs of the

plant—had now been supplanted by the
idea that they formed a means of exuda-
tion for the surplus liquids absorbed by
the feeding roots. He explained the
difference between the organs of vegeta-
tion—the roots, stem, and leaves—and
those of reproduction, the flower, fruit,

and seed. Roots were generally classi-

fied according to their length of life^

annual, biennial, and perennial. Most of

the annual roots were fibrous; biennial

roots, as a rule, were thick and fleshy,

such as seen in the turnip and carrot,
where the cells were stored with nutri-

ment to supply the plant for its second
year's growth. Perennial roots, and
their mission, as well as that of «rial
roots, were all interestingly explained

;

and in connection with the latter, in the
case of the ivy, the lecturer stated that
its modified side stems, which are really

roots, do no chemical injury to the walls
to which they cling; if any harm is done
it is purely a mechanical one. The pro-
cessor osmosis—the absorption of liquids

b,y the plants—was interestingly touched
upon. The formation of terminal, axil-

lary and adventitious buds was also
shown. Scaled buds and naked buds
were e.\plained, and the root and stem
formations of various bulbs shown on the
screen. Coming to the stem the doctor
stated there was no flowering plant
wanting in stem, although statements
to the contrary had been advanced. The
idea that every portion of the plant that
is underground is all root is an incorrect
one. The couch grass was shown as an
example of a plant bearing leaves on
subterranean stems. Pictures of erect,

creeping, and ascending as well as twin-
ing stems were shown, and the suscep-
tibility of the tendril of the passion
floivei-tobe directed by light and heat
touched upon. Root stocks or rliiznmes
and tubers were all referied to. the latter

being characterized nssubterranean por-
tions of the stem, which have become
swollen and thickened to supply the nu-

Reflections on Current Topics.

"To write a paper for the edification
of clubs or societies, or an article for the
trade press, embodying an enumeration
of newer varieties of any particular
plant, is one of the most thankless tasks
that any one can undertake," was a re-

mark I recently overheard. "In the first

instance, though your statements are
as true as gospel—the actual results of

your own experience—you are never suie
that you will escape pinching the toes of
some one, or, it may be, incurring his
deadly and eternal enmity. And not
onl.v that, but the papers which publish
such articles and essays must also share
a portion of the party's disgruntledness
and disapproval, who through such pub-
lication considers himself injured."

The truth of the foregoing statement
cannot be questioned; and a "pity it is

'tis true." But there seems no good
grounds why the introducer of a new
plant should not receive adverse criti-

cism of his introduction—the report of

the tests of others—with the same good
grace and credulity as he expects the
public to accept the favorable comments
on his own tests, avowedly—the descrip-
tions and eulogies that herald his pro-
ducts as they first seek popular favor'?

Both may be right, and one is entitled
to as much credence as the other, until
otherwise proven.

And though, once in a whi'e. the tinc-

ture of partiality may accompany the
literary efforts referred to, this is but a
natural corollar.v to existiugconditions;
for, unfortunately, there are few, out-
side those com merciall.v Intel ested. whose
opinions on this topic would be listened
to or have any weight.

I am thoroughly convinced in my own
mind, that these notes of experience
with varieties are most helpful, despite
the fact that they do not meet theap-
]iroval of every one. Selfish interest will

ever object to whatever tends to hinder
or strangle its development. What
growers should seek to obtain and insist

upon are the facts in the case, no matter
how unpleasant these may be to some;
and I firmly believe that in the largest
majority of cases, the statements ad-
vanced both before societies and in the
trade papers, are made with a view to
help and enlighten others rather than to
further the mercenary interests of the
speakers or writers. I hope to see more
outspoken commentaries, each one bear-
ing the ring of truthfulness, appearingin
your columns. We need them.

As the date of the annual meeting of

the American Carnation Society draws
near, I am wondering whether there will

lie a sufficient number present at the
meeting to guarantee reduced railroad
rates. I believe 100 delegates from a
distance is necessary to obtain any con-
cession. Surely there is, in the East
and West, that number of enthusiastic
carnationists! "Come yourself, and
bring a friend or two with you," is what
Eugene Michel remarked at Cincinnati,
"and 100 delegates will be assured."
Will yon do this'?

lama great admirer of the illustra-

tions that appear in our trade journals
weekly, particularly so when the pictures
help the readerto better grasp any point
that without them might be compara-
tivel.v obscure ; in other words, when
the illustrations elucidate and educate.
But there isone thing that surpasses my
compreheusicm in connection with a
large majority of the pictures shown,
and that is the great desire of florist

mankind to intrude his physog into
the " scene" at ever.vavailable opportun-
it.v. How often do we see an illustration

of a house of some well-grown plant, a
beautiful window or store decoration, or
a well-arranged store interior, marred,
its effectiveness curtailed or destroyed,
and its true mission rendered abortive
bv this superabundance of "vanity."
siiall 1 term it. I presume, however,
that it is a natural failing hard to over-
come, and that the picture-makers at-
tach an ulterior value to it. Yet,
though it is oftentimes pleasant to look
upon familiar or strange faces, they are
hardly in place, according to my way of
thinking, where they prove a hindrance
rather than a help, and detract from
rather than enhance the tout ensemble.

Job.
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American Institute.

(IIOKTICULTURAI. SECTION.)

The first meeting of the \A"mter session
was lielil Weiinesilay, January \'2. Tlie
attendance was satisfactor.v, antl tlie

committee feel confident of a very suc-
cessful season. Tlie regular nieetinjj of

the Farmers' Club was held in the after-

noon. C. L. .\llen was the principal
speaker, and he chose for his suliject,

"Intensive Farniins- " Kurinj;- his re-

marks lie described a 7li-acre farm at
Orient, Ij. I., where the highest state of

cultivation is attained; 350 bushels of
jiotatoes and <U10 bushels of carrots are
taken from the same acre in one season ;

or 800 bushels of carrots and 800 bush-
els of onions; and in other crops three
or four successions wouKl be obtained.
Of course to get such results, very lib-

eral feeding takes place, and over 100
tons of manure to the acre are used.
.Vnother feature of this farm is the ab-
sence of wheel cultivators and ordinary
plows, neither of svhicli are considered to
eipial hand labor. Tlie first-named im-
plement cuts the roots and the plow
does not dig deep enough. Implements
with seats upon them to give the hiied
men carriage rides about the fields, are
not conducive to best returns. Forty
men and 12 horses are employed upon
this small farm.

The Exhibition.

The display was not large; but it

was of a most unique nature, being en-
tirel.v made up of novelties, 'liie Ameri-
can Rose Co., Washington, I). C, exhib-
ited roses. Mme. Chatenay, Golden Gate,
and Mis. Robert Garrett, also an assort-
ment of unnamed seedling carnations of
gi-eat merit, from hand-fertilized seed
sowed in Calloruia. They were all the
first year seedlings, and for that reason
the carnation exhibit was all the more
remarkable, owing to the size, double-
iiess of the flowfrs and fine stems pro-
duced. The colors were most varied and
the fragrance in most cases delightful.

The firm was awarded a certificate of
merit for these and a diploma for the
general exhibit of roses; the new rose,

Mme. Chatenay wasawarded a first-class

certificate. This is a rose borne on fine

strong stems, very erect, flowers of large
size, opening similar to La France in

form, and favoring that variet.v a good
deal in color, except that it possesses a
salmon or flesh tint while fading out in-

stead of the blue east so familiar in the
La France. In the bud the "bulb" is also
a little more elongated and when ad-
vanced the bloom expands very rapidly.
Golden Gate has been described before,
but as exhibited by this firm is certainly
a grand rose. Their Mrs.Kobert Garrett
was also in fine color. From inquiries
made, these blooms had been grown in a
temperature of 52 degrees and that was
found to give the added color; ina brisker
heat it was said the variety would de-
velop a longer stem and at the same time
a more thorny one, but the blooms lose
in color accordingly.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md., exhib-

ited Mrs. Robert Garrett in fine shape on
stems varying from 20 to 30 inches in

length, bearing blooms of great size.

For these they were awarded a cultural
certificate, the rose itself having been cer-

tificated by this institution in October.
John H.Dunlop, Toronto, Canada, ex-

hibited three vases of his new rose. Lady
Dorothea. This exhibit was looked upon
with great favor by those present. The
rose is a sport from ,Sunset and shows
all the characteristics of its parent, ex-
cept in color; and in this particular it is

best described as being more copper.v.
which gives it at once a most desirable
tint, illuminating well under any light.

This being the first time the rose has
been exhibited before this society it was
awarded a first-class certificate.

John X. May. Summit, N. J., exhibited
his new rose. Clara Watson. In form
and lolor this rose may be aptly de-
scribed as an intensified Caraot, but lack-
ing the size. The foliage and stem are
also distinct, and of a very free nature,
implying that the variety is of free

growtli, and a prolific bloomer. Despite
the slight deficienc.v in size, it has the
color and make-up of a very desirable
variety. The bud expands beautifully,

and the flower has excellent lasting
qualities. It also was awarded a first-

class certificate.

Charles H. Allen, Floral Park, N. T.,

received a certificate of merit for a vase
of Allen's Defiance mignonette. The
Quality of this was such as has been sel-

dom, if ever, surpassed, taking into con-
sideration length of spike, color, and fra-

grance.
Siebrecht&Son. 409 Fifth avenue, sent

several remarkable leaves of Cycas cir-

ciualis, grown in their Trinirlad Nurser-
ies. These were of good color, about
five feet in length, and were very favor-
ably commented upon by Horists pres-
ent. This firm also exhibited a bouquet
of poinsettia, stevia, and Asparagus
jilumosus.

To Prevent the Spieail oi Injurious
Insects and Plant Diseases.—The
.-Vmerican Pomological Society, says the
Rural New-Yorker, has prepared, through
a comniittee, a bill for preventing the
spread of injurious insects ami plant dis-
eases on nurser.v stock. This bill will
soon be offered to Congress, and will be
vigorously jnished. In substance, the bill

purposes to lU) two tilings: (1) To i)ro-

vide Un' careful inspection of all imported
nursery stock in the hands of the im-
porter, before distribution or planting,
and to permit foreign inspection instead,
if satisfactory. It may, also, be pro-
liosed to make such foreign inspection
compulsory after October or December.
1M08. (2) .\ rigid inspection of all do-
mestic mirser.v stock is provided for, in

tlie hands of growers, during the grow-
ing seasiin, 1-efore itcan be shipped in in-

terstate commerce. The execution of the
law is intrusted to the Secretary of -Agri-

culture, who is given full authority to
formulate rules and regulations, and to
ajipoiut inspectors. A suitable appro-
priation is given him for the purpose.
The present scare over the San Jose scale
has brought matters to a head, and such
a bill is ipiite likel.v to become a law.

Boston.
Cau't Complain about BuNlnesF.

News of an interesting nature is a
scarce article, as everything is running
along the even tenor of its way without
excitement or interruption. Business
has settled down to a condition where it

may be scheduled as fairly good. The
general lepl.v of the retailer to a uuer.v as
to the condition of trade is; "We have
some good days aud some poor ones but
on the average we can't complain."
But on the whole, it seems to lack the

life—the snap and the vim which were
wont to accompany it at this season of
the year. Of course, the weather is

against it, too Spring-like, but that can-
not account for all the difference which
is so perceptible. There is plenty of stock
of all seasonable varieties and good
stock too, with slightly lower prices
than a week ago. Roses are good and
plentiful, as are carnations. Violets,
since this warm weather set in, are quite
abundant and have dropped considerably
in price, .50c. per 100 being the ruling fig-

ure for average goods, withchoicerselec-
tions at 75c. William Spillsbury hashad
remarkable success with his Princesse de
Galles. and his offerings are in demand
at $1.25 per 100, and they are well
worth it. A few Von Sion have made
their appearance, but they are hardl,v up
to the standard. Freesia is coming in in

limited quantities and finds a good sale
at ?2 per 100 for short to |!4 per 100
cut full length. A little antirrhinum is

offered, but no one has yet succeeded in

this vicinity in advancing its season
much.
llaMtrhuKelfB Horticultural Socift)-.

The opening lecture in the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society's series of

free Saturday discussions was given on
Saturday last by J. H. Hale, of South
Glastonbury, Conn., before a large audi-
ence, his subject being the " Business
Sicle of Fruit Culture." The speaker has
so thoroughly mastered his subject that
he spoke without notes and closely held
the attention of his auditors throughout
the meeting. He expressed surprise that
.Vew F.ngland would not wake up to the
chance of a control of the fine preserved
fruit trade, which competitors as far
away as Germany now invade and of

the importance of cultivating chestnuts
as a commercial crop. Many fruit sub-
jects were discussed as well as the fertil-

izing and care of orchards, thinning of

fruit, insects and marketing of products.
Questions from the audience were an-
swered b.v the speaker, and the lecture
unanimously declared a most instructive
and valuable one.

Jotting;*.

On Thursday Mr. Robert Farquhar
lectured before the Worcester Horti-
cultural Society on "Resources and
Scenery of the .Northwest." including
Oregon and the Yellowstone Park. He
touched on fruit culture, dairy ranges,
wheat farms, and other interesting top-

ics and illustrated the lecture with 150
stereopticon slides, many of which were
prepared by himself.

Julius Zinn sent a floral design repre-

senting the Span of Lite to Portsmouth
a few days ago which was much ad-
mired. It consisted of an arch, tapering
to a point on one side, witli a cross be-
neath, the latter.arranged with ivy, the
whole design standing seven feet in
height.

W, H. Klliott has been appointed as-
signee for the settlement of the affairs of
the late concern of Doogue & Co.

W. K. W.
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Sw^alnsona
Hilbert, Jos 62
Renard Joe 59

Vegetable Plants
and Roots

Pullen Alei 62
Vincent R Jr 4 Son. 62

Verbenas
niUon J L 54
Humfeld, C 64
Smith ChasE 66
WoodBros 68

Vines andCllmbers
Bobblnk LO 61
Cunningham Jos H. 66
Eisele 72

Elizabeth Nure Oo .. 61
Everitt & InsaU 66
Fisher&Son 60
Moon, Wm.H 62
Jackson ftPerkinsCo 62
Ouwerkerk P 62

SchmitzFWO 60

Violets
Cbinnick WJ 68

Cloud, E.J 66

Renard Jos 69
Emmans GM 66

Schmidt. J C* Co.. 68

Search Wm H 64

Smith N 4 Son 63

Want 64
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TheWM.H.MOONCO.
Morrisville, Bucks Co., Penna. '

OFFER FOR SPRING 1898, AN IMMENSK STOCK OF

DeoiilDoys Trees, Evergreeos, Flowenog Siirulis, vlDes,
Etc., In great variety, of all sizes. We note especially

12,000 DAHLIAS, whole ronts.
10,000 AMPKLOPSIS VBITCHIl.
10,000 CEEBIATIS PANICULATA.
20.000 AVICHURAIANA.C'RIMSON RAM-

BLER and PRAIRIE ROSES.
5,000 ENGLISH IVY, long tops.

TRADE LISTS ON APPLICATION.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

500 ACTINIDIA POLTGAMA, new
climber.

25,000 HONEYSUCKLES, MATRI.HONY
YIKE.S, WISTARIA, Etc.

100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, one and
two years old.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

5.000,000 STRAWBERRY PLANTS, CARRIE, THE ftUEEN OF STRAWBERRIES. The Ohio Ex-
perimental Station saya, after two .years' trial, it is an improvement both in color and tlrmness of Haveiland
and recommends it. A. I. Root, of Medina. Ohio, says Earlle^l ripened Avith him the past season, at least two
weeks ahead of Mlchel'ft Korly, (simply wonderful) only a limited number of these plants for sale, don't delay
if you want them. 1,000.000 Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage plants, only $2.60 per 1000. If you want anything
good in strawberries, get the introducer's wholesale catalogue, over 100 varieties. Tobacco Dutt bills black Heas
on early cabbage, etc , cabbage, gooseberry, currant worms, etc. Address Thompson'* SonH, Bio Vlma, Va

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' ETCh-ni.» .

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK, NEW YORK,

Have to offer for seaaon of 1897-'98, a tboice
assortment of Field-grown Roses, new and
old varieties Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs
and Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Fruit
Plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LETTUCE PLANTS.
Big Boston, Boston Market, Tennis Ball,

White Loaf, Grand Kapids and Keichner's
Forcing. IScts. per inO; $1.00 per 1000. If by
mail add 10 cts. per 100.

Casb virltli order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorte.

PRICES MODERATE.

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchanse

GOOD STOCK
PiyUlO a very large stock of standard vari-
unnnno eties. Prices on application.

tra Hue plants at
$9.00 per doz.: 6 in. pots, in bud and bloom,
fine plants at 5.00 per doz.; 5 in. pots, in bud
and bloom, fine plants, at $3.00 per doz.

MARAUTA bi-Golor, fine for fern pans, 3 in.,mananiA 75c. perdoz.; SS.OOper lOO.

NEPHROLEPIS EXiLTATi HlP^lW^,,^^'.

HFPHRdl FPI^ ^"'data Compacta, fromHLrnnuLtrio
gj^^g^ strong, 75ctB. per doz.;

$6.00 p-r 100. From 3 in. pots, $1.50per doz.;
$13.00 per 100. From i In. pots, $2.60 per doz.;
$20,00 per 100.

PANDANUS UTILIS ll7i,Z:'^i-Z%%n^!!

PARK RAKV California Giant, 2>^ in. pots,
rnniO uaiOl yscts. per doz.; $6.00 per 100.
Hallerii aurea, 2}4 Inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA »1o'«'ib1b fimbrlata, from H, A.rnimum Dreer's finest strain of seed, in full
bloom, with very large flowers, fi-ora i Inch
pots, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order from tmknown customerBorC.O.D
Orders amounting to |5 and over F. O. B., N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.
Jab. C. C1.ABK. Supt. P.O. Box 84. WM.L. SWAN. Prop.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

PEACH AND PLUM TREES «i£MK¥^HSs.
Reliable and clean stock at lowwliolesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new, in fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Sueed fruiting
Buds can be supplied in season nt low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

roots, one and two years- Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading.Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, Wlllard an I otaers;
also the new Red June and Wlckson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Afiiparagns Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MiKord Nurseries, Mllford, Del

When Writlne Mention Florists* Kxchanee

SEEDLINGS >nd CIONS.
of Apple, Cherry, Pear and Plum.

APPLE GRAFTS
Low Prices. Send List of Wants to

D. S. LAKE, Shenandoah, Iowa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

50,000 SMILAX &"2l,V I'oV
''' "^'-

GCQAUIIIIIC mixed, from 2 In. pots. 12.35 per
UEnRniUniS 100:l20perl000. Seodforsample.

Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER. Cape May ClIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...SWAINSONA...

IIDLEHI VUEfl
Plants dwarf; first-class for beddinpr and

excellent for cut flower purposes. To be
iatroduced March 1.

33.00 per Dozen...

...§20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,

Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

15,000 BOOTEO GUTTINeS.
Per 100

Rex Beeonia, silver leaf $'^.Uti

Mrs. Pollock Geraniums, Pelargo-
niums 2.00

Var. Stevla, Lemon Verbena 1.50

Vinca Var., M.me. Salleroi Geraniums l.SfJ

Ivy Geraniums, sweet scented 2 UO
Abutilon Souv. de Bonn, bronze 3.00
Freak of Nature Geraniums 2.00
Happy Tliouglit Geraolunis 2 00
Fuchsia Trailing Queen 1.50

Pllea (Artil lery Plant) 2 00
Anthemis Coronarla 2.00
Double Bed, Wlilte and Pink Gera-

niums 1.50

S. A. Xatt Geraniums 2.00
Impatiens Sultani 2.(0
Heliotrope, Ageratum 1.25
Oupliaea, Sweet Alyssum l.OU
Fancy Goleus 1.00

Mixed Coleus 60
Separate Colors Coleus 75
Double White Pyrethrum 1.50

Giant Pearl Marguerite 3 00

Cyperus Alternlfolius Gracilis.... $3.Q0 5 CO
Write for prices on 1000 lots.

Bex Begonia. 2*4 In. pots. $4-00 per 100. Vinca
Var., 3V2 ill. pots, $4.00 per 100. GInnt
Pearl Marguerite,3>^ in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, H. Y.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

Syracuse, N. Y.

Numerous receptions, together with a
large amount ol" funeral \vorl\, bajs kept
the ball rolliug during the week. The
charity ball waH on a large scale, and
created a <lemaud for cut Howei'B,the call

being principally for .American ISeaut.v

and violets. The decorations w ere en-
tirely in green; quantities of smilax were
used, and an immense amount of hem-
lock, with palms lor relief work. With
the bunting the effect was charming

Society Metlins.

The Central New York Hoiticultu-
ral Society held its lirst monthly meet-
ing of the year on Saturdaj'. .January y .

President S. F. Betts read his iuauguial
address. The session was quite informal,
and little busiuess was done, the boys
being too busy smoking the good cigars
which the president thoughtfully pro-
vided. In his address lie spoke very
hopefully of the future of the Society,
cougratulating the members upon the
influence ithas secured in thecommunity.
He then gave a brief outline of the work
proposed for the coming year. Speaking
of tlie next flower show he advised the
Society to solicit the co-operatiou of the
fruit glowers in developing that branch
of the work. The address was replete
with helpful suggestions and encourag-
ing remarks, and was enthusiastically
received. Steps were taken towards re-

vising the by-laws of the Society.
t'. Barson.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
llarket Nhitb.

The demand for flowers since
Christmas has continued steady, and the
market has settled down to a point
where it is expected toremainuntil Lent.
New Year's was quiet, j'et stock being
scarce, everything sold out almost as
close as at Christmas.
Club Notes.

The P"lorists" Club held its annual
meeting and election of officers, Tuesday
night, January 4. Henry Smith, al-

though unanimously elected, less one
vote (his own), refused to serve on the
ground that he had filled the office of

president three years. The following
officers were then elected : President,
N. B. Stover; vice-president, Geo. F.
Crabb; secretary. Alfred Hanna; treas-
urer, Henry Van Velde. The press re-

porter will be elected at ne.xt meeting,
when it will be finally decided, whether
or not the offices of press reporter and
secretary can be consolidated.
The annual banquet will take place in

four weeks, the committee on arrange-
ments being Wm. Cunningham, J. A.
Creelman and Alfred Hanna.
A motion that there be no chrysanthe-

mum show this year passed unanimous-
ly, the concensus of opinion being that
the public does not want a flower show.
and it is too expensive a job to try and
educate the public at the rate of 21c. on
the dollar.
The next meeting will be devoted to

violets, their treatment and diseases—es-
sayist. Eh Crass. G. F. CiiABii.

St. Paul.
Clirlstnias Trade—Late Report.

Christmas trade was fully up to ex-
pectations. The good weather for a
week prior helped along stock in nice
shape and there was an abundance of
good blooms, the most and the best we
think, we have ever seen at the holidays.
In cut flowers the greatest demand was
for colored roses and carnations and
violets. Such stock as narcissus. Hom-
ans, Harrisii and valley sold moderately
well, though they were all used to good
advantage in assorted boxes. The only
shortage noted w'as in red roses and red
carnations. Quite a quantity of stock
was shipped in from (Uiicago and Mil-
waukee. While some of these were of
very good quality, others were inferior
and showed evidences of being pickled.
There was a fair demand for Beauty

though the price at which they sold de-
terred many from buying. Violets at
7.5c. per bunch and carnations at 7.^»c.

per dozen, w'ere in big demand. Uoses at
$2 to .fS per dozen sold fairly well.
Everything in the plant line sold well.

Palms, azaleas, primroses, cyclamen and
ferns were eagerly purchased, while Har-
risii sold fairly well. In plants, as in cut
flowers, colored blossoms were in tiie

greatest demand, whit(f not being called
for. and selling only when other colors
were exhausted.
On the day before Christmas the mer-

cury went down nearly to zero and nil

plants had to be heavily wrapped for de-
livering. Christmas morning dawned

mild and pleasant, an ideal day for deliv-
ering cut flowers, and business for the
day was cleaned up much earlier than
usual.
Holly sold well at retail, both loose

and made into wreaths, but other greens
sold slowly at the last. Shipping trade
was excellent. L. Ij. May & Co., who do
the bulk of the busiuess in that line, re-

port the heaviest trade ever known. Not
only were there more orders, but they
were larger in amount as well, showing
that better times are felt in the rural dis-
tricts.

The most serious drawback t.o larger
sales were the high prices on cut flowers^
While lower prices would decrease the
number of sales at such a time, the in-
creased busiuess from new customers the
rest of the year would compensate the
retailers for any loss in volume at Christ-
mas.
We are pleased to note increased sales

of plants each recurring holiday, and
hope this will eventually " pickle" the
sale of pickled flower-s.
New Year's sales were right in the line

of increased volume with Christmas.
Shipping trade was excellent and city
sales were iucreased in volume by the
annual charity ball held New Year's eve.
A large leception to M. Martinelli. a
Catholic dignitary visiting here.called for
a decoration of the parlor's of the Ryan's
Hotel, the work being artistically done
by L. L. May & Co. Holly in festoons,
lycopodiums. palms, terns, azaleas, and
.several dozen roses were used in the
work. .Since New Year's several recep-
tions and a large a mount of funeral work
have kept most of the florists busy. Most
flowers are off crop again and good stock
is becoming scarcereaeh day. Veritas.

Baltimore.

The Market.

There was a quiet time here in the
flower trade this week. The lull after
the holidays is always assured, but the
slowness of trade was very much felt

this year.
Carnations were very plentiful and the

demand was fully satisfied ; they sold at
.fl.SO and $2 per 100, with 2%c. to 3e.
for fancy stock.
Good violets are scarce. There is

aUvays a demand for them. This is a
flower on which fashion seems to exert
no influence.
Roses were over-plentiful with the ex-

ception of Beauty, which wei'e scarce
and in good demand.

Club Ueetin^.

A very interesting meeting was
held on Monday, January 10, a goodly
number of members being present. The
special subject on hand was, "Shall we
hold a chrysanthemum show next Fall?"
Little or no enthusiasm was manifested
and when the time ai'rived to take the
final vote, the question was settled that
we hold no show.
The Question Box brought forth time-

ly, interesting, and instructive answers.
Here are a few of tliem ;

" What causes
the green center iu violet flowers?" The
answer given was, lack of sunlight and
over-feeding.
"What were the best carnations sent

out last Spring?" Mrs. George M.
Bradt, Lily Dean, Flora Hill and Victor.

" What effect has nitr'ate of soda on
carnation plants?" It has the most
beneficial effect on the growth of the
plant; the foliage taking on a very dark
bluish-green appearance.
" What advantage has bedding the

glass in putty?" This question brought
out the fact that, bedded glass, with the
Clipper bar, is the most advantageous.
If putty be employed, one of the mem-
bers suggested that a little lard oil be
put in the putty, which would prevent
the latter from shrinking in the Sum-
mer time.
"What are the best six nepenthes?"

Answer—Hookeriana. Williamsii, Stew-
artii, Findlayana, distillatoria and
chelsonii.

NotoH.

The Washington Club sent us n
vote of thanks tor the interest we mani-
fested in their cause—the Hgliting of the
tree distribution of flowers b.v the gov-
ernment.
The next meeting will be devoted to

carnations. The Club will given certifi-

cate of merit tor the best 2.5 Wm. Scott
carnation blooms. This comjietitlon Is

open to the members of the C'lub only.
Charles Wagner sh^)wed an extra fine

specimen of cyclamen, grown from a
corm. The plant measured 20 inches in
diameter, and had 30 open flowers with
lots of buds.—Edwin A. Seidewitz.
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2H in- pots, 40 cts. per doz.; $3.50 per 100.

GBBVILLEA ROBUSTA, 2H ill. pots, 40 cts.

per lioz.; $3.50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS TENDISSIMUS, 3 in. pots. 60
cts. per di)Z ; $3.50 per 100.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, fleld-grown, $4.00
per 100.

CARNATIONS, Mapledale (new), $8.00 per 100.

MediuEn sized plants i»f tbe following stand-
ard varieties, $4.00 per 100. Portia, Wm.
Scott, Delia Fox. The Stuart and Tidal Wave.

NATHAN SMITHS SON, Adrian, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Excellent Stock f^ioliday Sales

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

Can Bupplj clean, well thrown plants as below.
Cash wlih order. Money ordus, WasliiiiRton, D. V.

Dor, 100
Areca Luiescriis. 3IdS)d. potp.Z^ft. $5.0U $40.00
I.aiaula Horliontca. 5 " l^tt. &.uu iVXO
FaiidauuM L'liliB, 5 " 1 ft. 4.00 'SiM
Nephroltpis Kxaliacn, 5 In. pots,

very tlQe 3.00
** ExaltBia* i ID. pots,

very floe 1.50 10X0
** Bo8iouleuel8, 6 tn.

potd, very flne 9.00" Dav. Furcaos. 6 in.

pots, very flue 9.00
LasCrea Serro., elegant Tree Fern.

elronB 3.00
SeluirlDellat i sorts, Africana. etc.,

4iii 1.00
Ferus. for Jardinieres, large and

BtronK.2in 50 4.00
Ijomarla Gibba. 4 )n I oO
Flcus Blast tea. tiin., 10 to 12 leaves.. 4.00
Ferns In fluls, stronB little pla ts flt

fur 2 and 3 In. puis, 16 sorts, sample
100 tfreeby tHHli) 1.25

(SlO.OO per 1000 by rxpress.)
Carefully packed and expressed at once. Good.

Eitras for express chariiee.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHEAP PALMS!
Inch Incli No, of Price
pots, hi^li. leaves each. 100.

Areca Lntescecs a e-« 2-3 $i.io »9.(0
3 12-15 d-« 12 lu.lO

Rubra 3 10-12 3-1 15 IJ.OO

Corypha Australia... 3 6-8 3-t 12 1000
....4 12-16 4-6 25 22.10
..6 26-30 5-7 65
... 7 3i-:)6 7 8 1.00
...10 42-46 9-10 2.26

ChninieropiiEzcei>ia...3 6-8 3-4 12 10.00
Lalania Borbonicat

t35.00 per 100(1 Hi 8-10 2-3 05 4.0O

Ijatnnia BorboDica.
IS5.00 per 1000 3 10-12 3-4 12 lO.GO

PbcEDix Canarlensis.S 10-12 3 4 10 8.0U
..4 15-18 3-4 22 20.00
..5 20-21 3-4 -10 38,00

Keclinala. ...3 10-13 2-3 10 8.00
.,., 8 36-40 6-1 1.75

....10 42-50 7-8 2 75

Tennis 4 16-13 3-4 26 22.00
7 36-40 5-6 90

8yiTe,«tris 7H 36-40 6-7 1.50.8 40-15 6-7 2.25

RhapiBFlabelliforinis,
2 to 3 branches. 5 12-16 10-12 1.50

6 20-24 12-15 2.00
8 31-36 20-24 JOO

Send for list of other varieties and prices.

W. J. HESSER, G^'d'e'^s. Plattsmouth Neb.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

STUDER OFFERS
FOR CASH

Freight prepaid a thousand miles from Wash-
ington. D. C. and eafe arrival Buaranteed,
the foIlowiDR stock in prime coudiiion.

DAI MQ Latanta. from 51a. pots fine plants,
rnLITIO. ready for 6 in.. 35 cts. each; ;f3.50 per
do£.; fTom 4 in. pots, 20 ct8. ea<h ; $2.06 per dor.
KeDCln Belmoreaiia,4>^ lD.,18io. hl^h 5 leaves.
35 cts. each ; $3.50 per doz. Cocoa Wf ddeliaDa.
from 3 in. potfl. 12 In. hlph. 25 cis. each ; $2.50 per doz.
Areca L.nieacenSt 4 in. pots, IS to 20 in. high. 5
leaves. 30 cts. each; $3.00 per dor. ('baniieropH
Excelsa, 4 in. pot8. 30 cts. each: $:<.00 per doz.
Corypha A oat ra lis, 4 in. pots. 20 in. Mgh.20cts.
each; $2.00 per doz. 8eaforthla Elegana. 3 ir.

pots. 15 in. hlffh 15 cts. t-ach . $1 SO per doz. Pan-
danuaCtilla. from 5 in. pots. 18 in. high, 15 leaves.
35 cts. each : $3.50 per dot.

OTHAHEITE ORANGES, ''1'5\?°! tSo*
fruits, 25 cts.; 3 fruits. 35 cts. each.

From (he late MR. SAUL*S COLLEC-
TIONS of rare and beautiful plants, one each d
the following sets for $1.00. or the 8 sets for $7 00.

6 niarantas. 6 Aniharlumtt, 10 Cacti. *.£

Elkhorn terns, 2 Nepenihea or Pitcher
plants, 14 Tariettra of palms. 10 Azaleasi
from 4 in. pots. 12 best dormant Dahlia roots,
all In varietv. One each of the folh.wiDg sets f- r

50 cts.. or the 22 for $10, ro. or all 30 lota for $15 00.

10 lerD«* 3 DiefTenbacbins, ,3 Dractpnas.
he^t. 5 nen' Peoerotnias. ,S Regoniaa, 10
Oeraniums, 10 Lnntann*!. s Orui'sea. 6
Jeoaamlnes an^i OnrdenJHB, 6 Thnynt*.
ti Allam-'Ddas, 6 Ci-sus Discolor. S Snnse-
Tieras. 6 Cannns. I'i V'erbenp". 10 Vnse
snd Basket plant**. H Har^^y Eve greens,
8 Hardy Phlox. 6 Giiillnrdiaf*. 5 Herbn-
ceas Pfeonlna. 6 Hurdy Vines, 6 Crotons.
All Other ntock 89 per my fld. in The Florists' Ex-

change of Oct. 9. 1897. page 922.

N. STUDER, mcosTii, d. g.

WhenWrlttng Mention Florists' Exchange

Albany, N. Y,
Trade Itfiufi

Thcie has bpeii quite a rent-lion

Kiiu'e tlie lioliiliiys in tbe matter o( husi-

ui'Bs. .Sdciet.v is taking' a rest, ami eim-
sMiuontl.v tlie HiiiiHls Buffer Willi an ae-

oiiuiiilatioii (if lUiwers and few Iju.veiw-

'riie Htoeksof the various ^^rowers are all

in K'ooil condition, tlie violets of liold-

ring liros. beiiif? especially dne. Tliesc

yentlenien ajipear to have come to a
proper andeisiandiuH' of theretiuireinents
of this popular favorite, their success
lati'l.v in its culture beinj;' most marked.
Cliiistinas trade in this cit.v surel.v

passed an.v previous lecord. Not a cri-

terion of jivneral improvement, hut ow-
ing entirely to many society events oc-

curring at that time. The demand was
principally lor the finer grade of Howers,
nuist of which were ijrtiduced by the
groweisof .-Mbany, with the single ex-

ception of American Beauty. These had
to be procured from N'ew York and else-

where. Home very fine Howers w ere jiur-

chased at prices ranging from .fl to
*1.".0 each.
This question of Beauty is a serious

one tor the Albany florist, and probably
for all other florists similarly situated.
Outside of the largest cities the demand
for high-grade Beauty is always a fluc-

tuating one. .-it times the demand will

be lieavy, and nothing but the tinest

stock will satisfy the customer. Then
again, for weeks hardly one of this same
standard can be sold. It Is apparent,
then, that a grower who tries to cater
for such trade cannot pay his necessary
e-xpenses. To meet the demand when a
heav.v one, he must have the best facili-

ties for production, thus entailing much
surplus stock when buyers are few.
The American Beauty, however, is here

to stay. Good flowers always satisly
the customer, but alas! to produce good
Beauty in the depth of Winter is a task
few are able to achieve. Only the best
houses and the most experienced skill

can accomplish it.

The Beauty is wanted, the Beauty must
be had; it is. then, a serious question for
the growers of medium-sized cities, how-
to meet this demand with proHt to
themselves.

Rochester, N. Y.

Trade Items.
Retail trade has been quiet since

January 1, but stock is not over plenti-

ful in any line, and prices are Arm. Lo-
cal growers report December cuttings as
25 to 50 per cent. less thau last season,
and shipments from out of town have
been cleaned out all the season, largely
in advance of arrival.
Present prices are: Roses, Bride and

Bridesmaid, %<\ to $8; Meteor, .flO to
$15; Perle, $5 to f 6; carnations, *2 to
$3; violets, double, .f 1 ; California 75c.;
mignonette, $3; callas, flO to .¥12;
Harrisii, f 10, .112 and *15; paper white
narcissus, .$2 to ^3; Romans, $2 to
•12.50; stevia, fl to .fl.50; asparagus,
-tOc. to 50c.; smilax, 10c. to 15c.
Rochester often has hazy, or partly

cloudy skies when it is quite clear a fen-

miles farther from the lake. But the
tw-o months just past have been record-
breakers for dark weather. The effect on
local cut flow-er production has been
noted above. .Several fairly bright days
since January 1st have cheered growers.
PliintM In Knailillhi); ClollicN.

An increased call for "'dressed" plants
at holida.v time, is generally reported.
Your correspondent suggests that if the
ribbons and crepe paper were covered
with pictures of poster girls the general
effect w-ould be heightened— slightly. He
has found no one connected with the
trade in Rochester who agrees with him
in disapproval of the custom of "dress-
ing" a beautiful specimen plant in undig-
nified sw-addling clothes. No doubt the
"Molly ribbon fiends" had vogue in

Shakespeare's day; as witness this
speech which he puts into the mouth of
Salisbury:
"To gild refined gold, to paint the. lily,

To throw a j)erfunie on the violet, *

* * " or add anotlier hue
Unto the rainbow » • *

Ih wasteful and ridicvilous excess."
And aj;?ain :

"In this, the antique and well-noted face
Of plain old form is much disfigured."

It seems to the writer that any cover
ing used to give finish to the dish holding
the plant should be of a dark, neutral
tint that will not catch and hold the eye
away from the plant itself. An azalea so
bedizened with yellow (!) that it re
quired a second glance to identify the
plant, brought to mind the forcible lines
about the gentleman " whofirstinvented
Essex Junction."

Violets have been an almost total fail-

ure with our growers this Winter. A.

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2K Inch pots, $6.00 per IOC.

Healthy Gro-wiiig Plants. Samples for Stamps.

B. REDFIELD, - Glenside, Penn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
TUB BOSTON FERN.

Only about 75 pots and puns left. Specimen plants at from $2.00 to $5,00 < luh, vf ry fim
.\l| s<ild out of the smaller sizes, sorry for you. hut you wouiu oiucraatiuale. Oiiler-6 Ijuukfi
low for Spring delivery, J5.Q0 per lOU; $40.00 per 1000. Order now.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King: St., Dorchester, IVlass^ When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decoratl-v^e Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Knoxville, Tenn.

BaslnCBfi Bits.

Trade for the past week has been
fairly good. In roses, Beauty have
brought $3 to S-t per dozen. Bridesmaid
$1 to f1.50, carnations, 50c. and 75c. a
dozen ; Romans, 50c. a dozen ; violets,
|1 per 100.

The florists' stock here is all looking
first-rate, considering the push it went
through during the holidays. C. W.

FKRNS.
In fine assortment, from
2^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
latolOlncb, full otbuds »3 00perdo£
10 " 12 •• " 350
1,1 " 15 •• "

5.50

CInernrlas, 2M In 2.00 per 100." 3 " 3.00

Calceolarias, 2>^ In :i.00" 3 •• 6.00
Qolden Dwarf marEUprile CnttirKs, $l.50al00.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices Bee Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 FERNS
CHOICE SORTS. ONE CENT.

Have given universal satisfaction antl I

have a Hner stock than before. Cash
with orf\*-T. 1000 for »10.00 by ex-
press; 100 mailed, aa aample, SI.25,

Very pretty plants, transplanted to flatf

some months hack, eome sorts large enough
for fern cases, all will fill a 2 or 3 inch pot at
once and be worth $500 per 100 in a week or so.

Lomaria Gibba. Pterls Hastata. Arjryrea,
Smitht, Sulcata, and Geranirotia. Adiantum
Teneriim, C Latum, Fulvum, Khodophyllum,
etc Onychlum Aiiratum and Japonicum.
Pterls Cretica Alba and a few ol hers. Above
sortsand others fine full plants, 2 Id. pots, $4 0<'

per 100 : $35.00 per 1000, perfectly pocked.

JOHN H. LEY Good Hope, D. C.
(Money orders* WnHhinKton. D. C.)

When Writing: Mention Florists' Kxchange

ORiCfNA IXDIVISA &«y;ir^r.;
H8.00 per 100.

nri innnuiiiiin assorted varieties of R A Sam-
PELiRGON UMS, 'o/?. victor and J. Hen 1,

' m In. pots. $ 1.00 per 100.

nrniuiliup boubte Gen, Grnut. 8. A. Nutt, I.n

utnANIUMo Favorite, ready .lap. 15. 2^ In. pots,
»2.50 per 100; 120.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkviiie, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exehanir-

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, $1 25 per 100; $10 00 per lOdO
a in. pots, a 6U '• 2U 10
3 " 6 10 " 45 00
4

"
8 no " 711 (10

Adfantum Pul>e!4cens, | 2iu. pots, $2..T
Pterls Ou-n-ardil
Pterls Adiautoldes,

THE BOOL FLORAL CO,, - - Ithaca, N.Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ol tiv

, 12iu.pots, $2..'-C

V per 100; J2I
I per 1000.

LOOKL HERE
The followjnfi plants are tn Al conditloD.

Asparaffan PliimoniiH Nnnns* true climbing
vnrlety , 2^^ inch pote. tT.OO per IliO.

AdiBDiuni Cunentnin, 2 Inch. (3.00 per 100; 2^
Inch. »4.00 per 100.

Mixed fprn tiir ferneries. $3.00 per 100.

S. A. Nntl Geronlums, atrnne, 3 inch pots
$25 00 per 1000: saii^e rwie per KO.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BROONIA and GLOXINIA
BULBS lu any quaullty.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N,Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

FefDS aod piaDcafias,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Eraenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Uace, lU cents per line (8 wordi), eaoh ln<
lertlOD. Cash witb order. This rate applies only
to iltnation wanted adrertlBementB and when set
lolld, without display. When letters are addressed In
onr oare add 10 cents to oover expense of forwarding.

OITUATION wanted; young man. experienced Id
*^ BrowlUK all kinds of plants, would like to have
situation w>tu commercial firm. Address Florist,
Rochdale, Mass.

A NO. 1 grower of roses, carnations, and violets;
"- up-to-date man on palms, ferns and general
stock; single, 28; wants situation. C. D., care
Florlsi s' Exchange.

CITUATION WMUted, by single man ; Uerman. age
*-* 27; 13 years' experience In palms, ferns, cut
flowers and bedding plants. Address C. T., care
Florists' Exchange.

TS/ANTED. position as toremaD or otherwise

;

^v tlrst-class on roses and carnations; good all-
around; communications confldunilal. Iiitelllgeut,
care Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted; gardener and florist; 30^ years' experience growing roses, carnations,
violets, 'mums; middle age. single, state wages.
Address A. Uergen, 136 West Jtfferson st., Louis-
ville. Ky.

CITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
•^ grower ur foreman ; good grower of cut flowers
and general greeutiouse plants; flrst-class refer-
ence; state Wdges. Address R. D., care of Florists'
Exchange.

"\X7"A.nTEU, position in pacttlug department of
** commercial establishment; ten years' eipe-
rience in mall and express packing ot plants, bulbs,
shrubbery; single, age 26; can furnish good reier-
ence. Address M. R.. 3815 Ridge Ave.. Phila.. Pii.

TXTAN TED, situation as foreman; successful prop-
*' agatur and grower uf till kinds of florists'
stock ; good maker-up, also grow vegetables under
glass; life experience, age ;-,9; sood references.
Address H. B.. care of Florists' Exchange.

A MARRIED man with a famlb wishes a bituti-
^*- tion; roses and cut flowers, mushrooms and
vegetables under glass and outdoor growing]
commercial or private; flrst-class reference. For
L. O.. care James Clancy, address 169 Montlcello
Avenue, Jersey City Heights. N. J.

SIXUAXIOI* -WAKXED.
By an experienced florist as working manager to

execute a new profitable enterprise; expenaen small,
prompt returus: sterling merit, communication
confidential ; at once, means business.
Address Deteriiiinatiou, Florists' Exchange.

SEED TRADE.
Situation wanted by advertiser, Scotch, age 29.

15 years' experience; practical knowledge ot the
trade in general. UORTUSi care of Florists'
Exchange.

HELP WANTED.

AGENTS W^ANTED.
Capable and energetic men wanted to sell nursery

stock:; good pay and permanent employment;
florists and gardeners preferred.

KEENE & FOULK, Bloodgood Nursery, Flushing. N.Y.

WANTEO.
Young man with experience in the seed

business, must speak German and have the
best of references.

Address G. K., care Florists' Exchange.

SUB-FOREMAN FOR KURSERY WORK.
Must be familiar with budding and grafting,

greenhouse work in Winter. Give age, wage&
expected, references, etc.

JACKSON PERKINS CO.,

Newark, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Uf A MTpn A commercial place or half private"' ' tu. a,ij(j commercial; empty green-
houses preferred ; good sized establishment, want
to rent at once with intention to buy; near the
New York market. Address full particulars to

ProgreHBt care of Florists' Exchange.

1*^ANTED TO RENT,
About 400 running feet modern houses, near New
York City, suitable for roses. Give full particulars.

GROWER, Box 215. Mndlson, N.J.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

stociTwanteF.
300 Keutia Belmorenna.
3UU Keiiiia For>termua.
lUU Phcenlx Rupicola.
100 >'boeulx KfcliDBta.
300 Arecat*. Bin, puis.

All from 2!>o in. or 3 in. pots. Send samples snd
prices for lyi to

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.

Wanted a Duief
lor a thousand or

two, 2 inch pot,

Storm King Fuchsias, pjce young

stock, at $20.00 per lOUO ; S2.50 per IflO.

MS- Cash with the oedek.

J. E. FELTHOISEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

HIVE (DUmVlHIHG NEW?
The advertiser, a well-known writer on horti-
cultural and floricultural topics for publica-
tions of general circulation, desires pbutu-
Kraphsof new plants, or those of Comparatively
recent introauctlon if they are worthy oi
general cultlvntiun. Especially desires photo-
graphs ot new Roses, Gladioli. Iris, Orciiids
and hardy perennials, eithar single llowers.
grouys or sections, of landscapes showing
groups in tne foreground. Will give proper
mention to hybridizer or introducer, or pay a
fair price for photographs. Send description
of what you have, with price of photos.

G. R. K.,
Room 231. Stewart Buildiig. New York City.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI.B OR RBIST.
Three GreenhcuEea, X3x85 It. each, 5,ULU It.

of glass, heated by steam or hot water. Central
location. Good chance lor a live man. Address

», E. CONNER, Coaiesville, Ta.

beading and private iradt?, buiiaLie
for unmairled garaener wuh small capital; plentj
stock on hand, which will be sold at regular whole-
sale prices, or place delivered empty alter Si^riny
trade. Inquire at store. 9j 3d ave., N. Y. City.

FOR RENT.
Greeohouse. 6.000 feet of glass; store and

dwelling house connected with same place ; on
main street, cars pass the door; rent $y5.0Lf

per month.
F. P*. SOETGA.

169i Cedar Ave., Cleveland, O.

FOR RENT.
Three greenhouses, with about 3C00sq. ft. ol

glasss, steam beat, best of condition ; been
built two years- Good trade; good reason tor
quitting business. Good dwelling houte, stable
and other necessary outbuildings. One-half
acre of ground. Terms reaaonable.

MAKIA A. BROOKS,
Westmiuater, 1V arylaiid, Carroll, Co.

A BUSINESS CHANCE.
A well established retail Florist business in one

of the buby streets and moitt populous districts ol

BlJFFAL,0, N. Y.
Present proprietor will eell entiie business on

moitt reasonable terms. Address under " Chance 2,"

care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAL,£.
Florist establisbmt-nt, about 25 miles from

N. Y City, consisting of about 12.000 feet of glass
in running order; adopted to lose, carnation and
general cut flower and plant growing; perfect hot
water heating plantcostlng over $3000; good supply
of water, dweilii.g, barn, stable and packirg shed
attached; 2 acres of fine land with plenty fruit, hUli
aod healthy location with easy access to the city.
Price 13700. $2000 cash; Winter supply of coal, and
stock now yielding good income together with
Easter stufl' and bedding plants included. Do nol
answer unless you mean business.

Address Bnrffatn X. care Florists' Exchange

TONEWYORKGIIfFLORISIS!
LOW RENT.

For a term of years, 2:1.600 square feet of

land fronting on Central Park, suitable for
greenhouses and garden.

Apply to E. B,, care of Florists' Eichai'ge.

FOR SALE.
WANTED TO RENT. I

6OOO Feet of .3 inch lloller Tubes, je foot
length?, as good as new, cheap; collars,

Small establishment, vicinity of New York oakum, borings, etc., etc. Best satisfaction
City ; no large amount of glass wanted, dwel- guaranteed. Best reference from former
ling bouse and few acres land. customers. Apply to

PERSEVERANCE, I I,. BACHARACH, Rondout, N. T.
Care of Florists' Exchange.

Wben Writing Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We understand that Peter Barr, the
famouB English bulb specialist, will pay
a visit to tliis country some time during-

the present year.

Wasliingtou.—Dr. Bosvvell, the cactus;

enthusiast, is suffering from a severe at-

tack of Bright's disease.—G. W. O.

Richmond, liid.—Beach & Co. have
moved their store from the flesteott

Hotel to 918 Main street.—B.

BalstoD, Va.—A. G. Hayes has leased

his place for a term of years, and has
gone to ('aliforiiia for the benefit of his

wife's health.—G. W. O.

Weehawken, N. J.—Fred. IJressel is

now operating, under hie own name, the
establishment formerly carried on by
Bonn ct Dressel.

Buffalo. — Recent viBitors included :

George Stollery,of ArgylePark, Chicago;
Alex. ,Scott, Fredonia: W. C. Stroh,
Attica, and F. B. Lewis, ot Lockport,
N. Y.—Vim.

Port Henrj, N. Y,— John Howard
has accepted the agency for selling-

nursery stock for EUwanger & Barry, of

Kochester, and will canvabs I'ort Henry
and the neighboring villages.

Salem, Ohio.—J. R. Miller was re-

cently badly hurt by falling- through a
trap-door opening in the store of P.

Beuekos here. His shoulder was dislo-

cated and he sustained other severe

injuries.

Fieepoit, Li. 1.— Charles I.enker, of

lirooklyn, has moved into this village

and erectea two greenhouses, one iiOU

feet long and 2.5 feet wide, and shed 14x
30 feet, and the other 14x200 feet.

Chicago.—The Art Floral Co. report
good trade, especially in funeral work
since Mew Year's.

C. Strauss & Co., Washington, B.C.,
sent some flowers of the new rose Mme.
Chatenay to this city thepast week. The
color is a beautiful shade of pink.^S.

Peek&kill, N. Y — F. T. Oakes. form-
erly with Lord & Burnham Co.. has
started business on his own account
here; greenhouse heating and ventilat-

ing, by latest improved methods, being-

one of his specialties.

Geneva, N. Y. — John C. Durkin. a
nurseryman, died here January .5, aged
38 years. He had lived in Geneva all his
life, excepting eight years when he had
charge of the Rupert Nurseries in Penn
Yann.

San Diego, Cat.-Chas. H. Nearpass,
formerly with Seedsman Geo. Watson,
has opened a seed store at 512 Fifth
street.

Mr. Landeville has sold his int<'rcst in

the Fourth slieet store; and Mif-s .Ses-

sions is now handliug his fiou-ers.—R.
H. A.

Blgin, 111.-The Ricker National Nursery
Company held its annual elecion Tuesday,
January-4th,the result being- as follows:
President, E. G. Minnick; vice-president,
John C.AViltsie; secretary and treasurer,
A. R. Straw. Besides the above three
named, sons of Messrs. Wiltsie and
Miunick were made directors.

Cleveland, O.—Smith & P'etters of
Euclid avenue, have a fine new delivery
wagon, on which the work of the artist's
brush is gracefully .shown, an immense
bunch of Harrisii being- prominent in the
decoration of the wagon.
W. R. Roach, representing Jerome B.

Rice & Co., Cambridge, N.y., was a recent
visitor.-—T.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Wm. Robin-
son, lately foreman for the Grand Rapids
Floral Co., has left that concern and re-

turned to his former employer, Chas.
French, of .Saginaw, east side. William
made a good foreman and his loss will
be sorely felt by the Floral Co., who hope
they may secure as good a man in his
place.—G. F. C.

Berlin Md.—The Harrison Nurseries,
whose large stock of peach, apple and
plum trees, asparagus roots, strawberr.v
plants and otherspecialties were recently
pronounced by the State authorities to
be wholly free from insect pests and dis-

ease, have just Lssued a handsome cata-
logue for IS'JS, which they will send free

to anyone writing for it. The Harrisons
have met with extraordinary success in

raising the specialties enumerated above.

St. Paul.—E. Nagel, of Minneapolis,
recently made us a flying visit and re-

ports a good hoHday trade. The demand
in that citj- ran to colored flowers and
plants for Christmas.

C. E. Howland, formerly manager of
the nursery department of L. L. May &
Co., has removed to Los Angeles, Cal.,
and engaged in business there under the
arm st.yle and name of The Howland
Nursery Co.. handling an ornamental line
exclusively.

—

Veritas.

Sf. Joseph, Mich.—The annual meet-
ing of the West Michigan Nursuries was
held January 3dand the following-board
of directors were elected: J. W. Bed-
ford, Juan Hess, O. E. Fifleld, W. B.
Mosher, A. J. Dean, Frank Kelley, H. L.
Bird, and C. O. Shriver. The board of
directors at asubsequeut meetingelected
the following- offlcers: President, J. W.
Bedford; vice-president, Frank Kelley;
8esretary,0. E. Fifleld; treasurer, Harry
L. Bird; general manager, C.W. Shriver;
superintendent of the farm, W. B.
Mosher.

Lynn, Mass.—Alfred Tafter, of Taffer
Bros., has been elected to the Common
Council from his ward.
One ot our prominent florists, S. T.

Goodwin, is going- to try his luck in the
Klondike in the Spring.

Wm. Aliller i.*i Sons have had electric
lights put in their place, and another ad-
dition in the form of a bowling- alley for
the amusement ot their friends and cus-
tomers.

J. F. Rowell has left the employ of
Blaney.

Mr. Stone, at Pine Grove Cemetery, has
everything in fine shape. The cemetery
wants an appropriation ol .'|f5,000 extra
for an addition to the greenhouses.

—

J. L. M.

New York.—The following gentlemen
have been selected as judges for the
exhibitions of the horticultural section
ot the American Institute: Messrs.
Barron, Henshaw, Dimmock, Siebrecht,
Dailledouze, May, Miller, C. L. Allen, and
Dr. Turner. Novelties will be judged by
this committeetor certificate and record.
Leonard Barron was elected secretary.

J. M. Logan has resigned from the sii

perintendency of Ophir Farm, at White
l^lains, the estate ot Mr. Whitelaw Reid.
He is succeeded by James Dunbar, who
was for the past eight years manager ot
the gardens ot B. F. Downing, Warwick,
N. y. Mr. Logan sails for a two months'
trip to Scotland on the .S. S. Furnessia
to-day (Saturday).

Visitors in town this week were: W.
Barry, Rochester, N. Y.; W. Falconer,
Pittsburgh, Pa. ; L. K. Peacock, Atco,
.V. J.; Benjamin Durfee, Washington,
D. C; R. Vincent, Jr. and son, White
Marsh, Md.

Burlington, N. J.—Our florists heie
have had the best holida.y trade in a
number ot j-ears, most of their patrons
bu,ying- choice flowers and in liberal
quantities. So far business keeps up
pretty well for carnations and violets,
the Lady Campbell variety of the latter
selling much better than some others.

Wm. R. Bishop, seedsman, has dis-
tributed among his patrons some very
neat little pocket calendars, of which he
sends us samples.

Florists Lukeus, Hancock, and Marks
all make dail.y sbi[)ments of \-iolet8 to
Philadelphia and realize satisfactory
prices. Mr. I-nkens, who usually accom-
panies his flowers to the city, did not go
down this morning (Januar.v 12). He
brought his package as usual, contain-
ing the violets, to the railroad depot and
put the package down on tlie platform
for a moment while he went inside to get
a morning paper, and when he came out
the package containing the violets harl
disai)pearefl and up to this time (4 I'.

M.) neither the violets northe party who
approjirinted them have been found.

—

W. R. B.
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Cornwall. N. Y.—T. J. Dwyer, pro-
prietiu- (if the Orange County Nni-sories,

1ms taken into piii-tuevsliiii with liim

in Ijis extensive Inisiness liis oldest son,

M.J. Dwyer, a bright, industrious young-
man, eijiiiteen years o[ age. Young Mr.
Dwyer started at tue rudiments of the
nursery business, picking berries and
puUingweedsaud has attended faithfully

to his business until he has attained an
exeellent insight into all iletails. He had
charge of the propagating department
of the nursery, last Summer, and recently
superintended the planting of the fruit

oreliard and landscape gardening of the
Newburg Water Works. The new firm
will be known as T. J. Dwyer & Son.
— < \ini wall Local.

St. liOuis.—C. C. Sanders will spend
the winter in Florida.
C. Young & Sons' Co. have a house of

white and colored eamelliae infnllbioom.
They find the dowers very useful, both
for funeral work and decorations.
The .Tordau Floral Co. had an order

for l.'iOO bouquets, to be given away at
the opening of one of our retail stores.

Although having but a few hours' notice,

the order was filled in good shape and
delivered promptly on time.

Ellison & Tesson had a nnnil)er of very
attractive novelties for the Christmas
Trade. Window boxes, fern dishes and
jardinieres of new design, tilled with
palms and ferns and trimmed with
ribbon, were among the leaders that
helped to decorate their store and in-

crease their sales. Chas. Y'ovng.

Toronto.—On Thursday evening last,

a very pleasant time was spent at John
H. Dunlop's place, it being the annual
supper given by Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop to
their emploves. A splendid feast was
provided by Mrs. Dunlop and her charm-
ing daughters, and song and story fol-

lowed. It does one good to see the
friendly feeling that existed beeween the
different members of tlie company
present, and we would be glad if the
same spirit prevailed in all establish-

ments in our business.
Dale is sending in some very fine

vallev; the North Toronto Floral Co.

some' good violets, both single and
double. Frank Dnftort is also sending
large (piantities of good violets. Geo.
Mills is cutting fine carnations.

Chas. Arnold, of Queen street, has had
some nice window displays; he reports

the design trade as very good, but he

always gets a good share of that trade.

Wm. .Joy. of Spadina avenue, has
done a flnetrade in palms and ferns this

season.—T. M.

Providence.—Frank L. Endlong, of

Auburn, returned Friday from hi.s ex-

tended fishing and hunting trip in the

South. He has been elected one of the
trustees of the .\uburu Public Library
Association.

N. D. Pierce, Jr., of Norwood, is bring

ing in the first myosotis and it is extra-

fine. A number of Mr. Pierce's seedling

carnations is giving great promise.

L. F. Kinne.v, professor of horticulture,

at the Rhode "island .\gricultural Experi-

ment Station, will deliver a lecture on
" Kural Economy," before the Worcester
Coun ty Horticultural Society on January
20.

Miss Carter (J. F. Parks & Co.) has
sold at retail at good prices, nearly

1,500 plants of Nephrolepis exaltatabos-
touiensis.

A. M. Eennie, George Johnston and
William Butcher have recovered from
their recent illness.

Clinton D. Sellew has been appointed
by Gov. Dyer as State Treasurer, vice

Samuel Clark, deceased.

William Hay is cutting some very fine

Uride and liridesmaid roses for this mar-
ket.—W. H. M.

Akron, O.—This town has a new firm
of florists to be known as Dieckmann &
Wills. They have leased the Flanagan
greenhouses on Carroll street, containing
about 7.000 feet of glass. The growing
will be in charge of John Dieckmann.
Mr. Dieckmann came to this country in

I.SO.") from Hamburg where he learned
his trade. Most of his time since his ar-

rival here has been spent ;vs fcnvman for

K. J. Paddock, one of the leading Horists
of Clevi'land, O. He is young and ener-

getic and witii the co-operation of his

young wife who, he says, takes a great
interest in the work, will undoubtedly
keep 11]) his end of the business. The
store will be in charge of B. T. Wills.

Mr. Wills was brought up in a green-
house here, his father. Thos. Wills, being
Akron's original and for many years her
only fi<irist. "Burt" is popular in so-

ciety, and being an expert both in filling

deaignsand managing largedeccM'ations.
will probably make his young partner
hustle to keep him in material. The new
firm reports business good and will un-
doubtedly command their full share of

trade.—L. R.

Rochester, N. Y.—Jas. Yick'sSonssay
that Fall trade was very good, and ad-
vance orders point to good spring trade.
They do not find many sterling Horal
novelties, but C. H. Vick thinks the
Gradus pe,a(cnlinar.v)has a great future.
Their " Floral Guide," just coming from
the press, is well filled with fluehalf-tones,
and is an improvement over former
editions.
Walter Salmon has been keeping a

record of the hours of sunshine at his

rose houses out at Brighton. It will be
forwarded for publication it the Ex-
CHANoic Editor will have it suppressed in

the Buffalo edition.
So far as heard from, Schlegel has the

only good violets around Rochester.
Ed. \'ick is getting the better of an at-

tack of grip, which kept him confined to
the house for a few days. Ed.'s remarks
about the occupation of retail Horists are
not always suitable for publication, but
he continues to do an increasing busi-

ness.
Chas. Suhr, one of our most successful

growers, reports his carnation crop for
November and December, just half that
of last year. \ house of violets, Marie
Louise, in solid benches, presents a curi-

ous appearance. One side of the house is

of bars and the other of sash. The sash
was removed in the summer. The violets

that grew all summer under the perma-
nent side are a good crop. On the other
side there is just a trace of violet plants.
Mr. Suhr has a good trade in bedding-
plants, and finds a wholesale market tor

really good stock at fairly satisfactory
prices, in spite of the reckless slashing of

cheap stock. His houses all show thor-
ough work. His reward will doubtless
come with brighter days.
Just around the corner is Wilson's

large range of houses, devoted raainlj- to
roses—Bride, Bridesmaid, and Perle—tor

their retail store. A handsome lot of

stock ; clean and thrifty. There might
be a tew more buds, without crowding.
Mr. ^Yilson says he "has been told that
Rochester has the least sunshine of any
place in the United States." He evidently
regarded the statement as credible. A.

Utica, N. Y.—H. H. Timmerman is

going largely into vegetables, not only
cucumbers, lettuce and radish, but beets,

cauliflower, etc. He has just picked a crop
of string beans.

Orchids are Wm. Matthew's specialty,

and are becoming quite favorites for send-
ing distances, being so durable, every-
thing went.—J. S. H.

ROBBERY! ROBBERY!
Queens, (L. I.) Post Office having been robbed Thurs=

day night, January 13th, and a large portion of Cot=

tage Gardens mail having been taken, all parties

having written us enclosing orders or remittances,

whose communications are not promptly acknowl=

edged, will please communicate with us at once.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,"irr Queens, N.Y.

I

AT REDUCED PRICES FOR 1898.

Save Money by ordering them through us.

Below we print a comprehensive list of the leading publications

of the day. When more than one is wanted in club we will be

pleased to send you an estimate.

Our liHt has been carefully selected, and the price at wh4ch we offer magazines, etc., in club

with Thk I'LoniKTs' Exchange has been made as low as is possible, in order to Induce our
friends to place their orders through ue and to enable them to obtain their literature at a

great saving over orders placed singly.

Kindly remember we are not confined to the below list, but can furnish any newspaper or

magazine published in the world.

The Bri«t column of figures [A] indicates regular yearly subscription price ; the second

column [l<] our price, including THE FLORI.STS' EXCHANGE for one year.

Agricultural, etc. a.

American Agriculturist..., $1 00
Breeders' Gazette 2 00
Gauntry Gentleman 2 00
Farmers' Advocate (Canada)... 1 00
Farmers' Magazine 1 00
Farmers' Review 1 00
Farm, Fielii and Fireside 1 00
Farm asd Fireside 50
Farm and Home 50
Farm Journal 50
Farm Neves 50
Gleanings in Bee Culture 1 00
Home and Farm 50
Indiana Farmer 1 00
Mass. Ploughman, new 2 00
" " Renewals... 2 90

Michigan Farmer 1 00
NationalStockman and Farmer 1 00
Nebraska Farmer 1 25
New England Farmer 2 00

Ohio Farmer 1 00
Orange Judd Farmer 1 00
Pacific Rural Press 2 40
Practical Dairyman 50
Practical Farmer 1 00
Prairie Farmer 1 00
Rural New Yorker 1 00
Southern Cultivator. 1 00
Southern Farm 100
Southern Florist and Gardener 1 00
Strawberry Culturist 50
Strawberry Specialist, new 50

" '* Renewals 50
Texas Farmer 1 00
Texas Farm and Ranch 1 00

Horticultural, etc.

Canadian Horticulturist 1 00
Garden and Forest 4 00
Gardening (Chicago) . 2 00
Meehan's Monthly ; 2 00

Vicks 50

Poultry.
American Poultry Advocate... 25
Fancier's Review 50

Farm Poultry 1 00
Ohio Poultry Journal 65
Poultry Herald 50

Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry Monthly 100
Reliable Poultry Journal 50

General.
Advance (Cong'l) new 2 00

" " renewals 2 00
American Field, new 4 00

" " renewals 4 00
American Kitchen Magazine .. 1 00
American Machinist 3 00
Aquarium... 100
Arena 3 00
Art Amateur 4 00
Art Interchange (with plates).. 4 00
Atlantic Monthly 4 00
Ave Maria 2 00

Babyhood 1 00
Baptist Missionary Magazine... 1 00
Carpentry and Building 1 00
Century 4 00
Chicago Herald (Weekly) 1 50

(Chicago Inter-Ocean " 1 00
Chicago Weekly Times 50
Christian Herald 1 50
Christian Register 3 00
Churchman 3 50
Colman's Rural World 1 00
Cosmopolitan 1 00
Delineator (Butterick's) 1 00
Demorest's Monthly Magazine. 2 00
Detroit Free Press (Weekly). . . 1 00
Domestic Monthly 1 50

Address all
Orders to

$1 85
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nm cue Versohaffeltii, Golden Bedder
UULCUw and Handsome new and old var-
ieties, each or all mixed. Kooted cuttings,

SUcte. per llio. Posiaae 10 cts. per 100 extra.

W. C. JENNtSON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

|-» • Ivy Geraulums, six of the

KjirO'Jl I n choicest varieties, strong, 3
MJUl gUIUa

j„ p^ig^ j3 per loo. Double
PetuuiaH, finest varjelies, strong, 3 in. polB,

$3|itrl00. Mme. Salleroi Goraulnm, extra
strong, 3 in. pots, $;i per lUO. faunas, well
started out of flats; Mme. Crozy, P. Maiquaut,
and Florence Vaughan, $3 per 100; (Janna
Robuota. dry roots, $1.75 per 100.

WM. S IIEKZOU. IjitHelon, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JANUARY OFFER *
100

EtiKllsb 1-vy, nice plants $3 oo

Beiconias, 5 varieties 3 UO

Gerauluius, 3H inch pots 3 50

Pansy riants. to close ont, S'iM per
lOOU 60

Cash with order.

JOS. H. GUNNIKGHiM, Delaware, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichangti

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
The foliowiDg new Pelargoniums of very

recent introduction, will bring ibis class of

plants to the front with a big jump. Everjone
a good one, of the true floriBt or market type;
compact habit, large and attractive flower*',

easy growers, frte bloomerp. Dorothy, Coun-
teetii, Tommy L>odd, Champion, U.M.Stan-
ley, MarleMallet, strong plants 2V2 in. pote,
ready for 4 lu., $:! per do/.; $10 per 100. Cash
with order. ROBERT SANDIFORD. Mansfield, 0.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Carnations, Violets and Giant

Alyssum* good, clean stock. Prices lur-

nisutU lur me asking. Stale what varieties ot
carnations are wanted, and when delivered.
Alyssum. 75c. per 100, by mail. California
Violets, 2V2 iiich pots, in bud, $1.50 per 100, by
express. Casli with order.

E. J. CLOUD, L. B.33, Avondale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK ! ^H^^ll'^r
Primrose, In bud and bloom. 3 in . H.OO; 2H In.,

liOOperlOO. lacraDtuniN. ruoted cutttnKS. «10 0(

perlUOO: 2in. puts, ;|^2.0J per tOO. Kooted CnltiDKn
Campbell Violets, T& cte. per tOO.

v.^arnniiouM "H order: Scott. McQowan. Rose
Queen. Purlla. *7.50 per 1010; lil.OO per 100. Alaska,
ltti:o, Daybrei-k Uarrison's White. Ijlly and Maud
Dean. Buuton a'Or and Klora Hill.*l.50 to tS.OO a lOl'.

ColeUH. red and yelU'W. 75 ci B. per 100. Bride
and ikridettmaid RoHea* runted cuttiigs, $1.50

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
GERAMUMS. 30 best varlelleB, »1.25perlC0:

$10.tU per 10(10; our [-election. Dbl. Grant and A.
TeuuyBon, *y.00 per lOUO. Mme. Salleroi. tl.OO per
100; J'J.OO per 1000. Mt. of Snow, $2.00 per ICO.

Keverfew, LUtle Oem. H.OO per 100.

Giant Sweet AlysBum, 70e. ner 100. by mall.

Asernlum, Blue and White, 60 ctB. per 100. b5
malt. Cash with order.

C.A. HARRIS&CO.Oelanson.N.Y.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florlsta Exchanee

Santa Cruz, Cal.

The Santa Cruz Floral Society held its

auDual nieetiDgoii January 3, and elected
the following offlcerH for the enisuing
year: President, Mrs. H. C.Cooper; vice-

president, Mrs. Krugar; secretary. Dr.
J. T. Parlver; botanist, Dr. Anderson;
treasurer, E. Leedham.
Light frosts fortwo mornings brought

the glass down to 28 degrees, doing-
some damage to callas, nasturtiums,
fuchsias, etc., on the south side; but on
north side of buildings no tender plants
were hurt.
Thoa. Thompson, our leading florist,

had a good Christmas business, especially
in carnations which sold at 50c. per
dozen net. He grows these flowers splen-
didly. Paper-white narcissus brought
75c. per 100 net. These were grown out-
side, some thousands going to San Fran-
cisco. Bulbs.

San Diego, Cal,

Holiday trade was good, but flowers
were scarce. Violets htive been very
slow in coming in, and in some low
places were slightly frosted.
The weather during November and

December was very dry, and the week
before Christmas the frost capped the
climax.
On Golden Hill, however, nothing was

touched. Tomatoes, potatoes, and even
lima beans came through with flying
colors.—R. H. A.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
GERANIIJIUS. best varletlea, mixed plants, at

11.00 per 100. K. K. GorBelln, Ville de Pollers, 8. A,
Nutl. La Favorite. Elsie Gattel. L. Contable. Pierre
Mael, Belle Alliance. HndBi.\ otber varieties, at {1.25

per 100. 'T $12 per 1000. from Band
Also 16 choice varietlos KUOHSIAS. and a

splendid lot ot HELI<)TIH)PE, same price.

(E^ery. htng wsll-rooted ) Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

WhenWrltlnK Mention Florlata' Exchange

BEGONIAS
Ai hall price to close out

All extra fine.
Doz. 100

500 Tburslonll, ^% Inch tO 6U U 00

lOOO 2% '* 40 3 00

400 A. (Snltnta, 3^4 inch 60 4 00

300 FeoHli, 4 inch 60 5 00

Pres. Oarnot, Olbla, M. de Leeseps and Vernon,
sold nut.
Smtm II A V Fine BtrlnKS.(only 12i^c..each

IVI I kM mK u Cash with order, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark. Ohio.
When Wrltlne Mention Florlata' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER
of Rooted Begonias and Geraniums

of the fullofviuK varietiea.

500 Abundance Bexonlas, 100 Acuminata. ICO
Fugchioides, 50 SaiiderBuiiii. 50 Fuethioldes alba,
50 Aw. Ouitata. a $110 per 100. 1000 GeraDlums.
mixed, principally ecarlet^i. tine varieties a f 1.00 per
lUO. Muat be sold at unce. Satisfaction guaranteed,
rash with order.

FRANK E. CREMER. Florist, • Hanover, Penn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S0,000 ROOTED CUTTIKOS AND FLAKTS,
These are free from rust and diseafie and

well rooted.
CarnatlouM, rooted cuiiinf^B. Rose Queen.

Meteor. Daybreak. Alaeku. $1.50 per lot ; Scott and
Portia, tl.25 per 100
C'oleui9. Uolden Bedderand VerachafreitU, 76 ctB.

per tuO: ftl.OO tier lOQO.

Sinilax Beedlincf,30c. per 100: $< per IGOO.

A tiipelopBia \eilchli» from potr, ;! I eet trails,

fS 60 per lOU
GernniuiiiH. rooted cuttinKB. double pink,

wliite. led ¥1.^6 er 100.

Gerauiuiiia, from 2^ in. pots, double pink,
white, red. »2.26 per 100.

Petuniap. double, moled cultin^p. f 1.25 p r 100.

German Ivy. tl per 100.

EVERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchatig*

Providence.
The market.

Business the payt week has been
quite slow ; in fact, there has been prac-
tically nothing doing, excei>tiny funeral
work. Following- the municipal inaugu-
ration there was a great shortage of cut
flowers, which.however, only lasted from
24 to 48 hours.
The weather conditions here are such

as ouly a native New Englanrter can
appreciate or realize. It changes almost
every hour from a balmy Spring-like
atmosphere to cold windy Wintry blasts
with alternating snow and rain.
The violet market has eased up con-

siderably, the crop improving with some
growers, while others aie throwingthem
out. As a rule, violets have done very
poorly in this vicinit.v this season.
Carnations are quite abundant ; white,

which were reported short a week ago,
now coming in in goodly quantities,
though prices have weakened slightly.
Roses are improving in quality, but re-

tail prices do not warrant handling of
fancy stock. Harrisii lilies are plentiful,
and excellent azalea jjlants are in abun-
dance. Stevia is conspicuous in bouquets
and designs and freesia is in in small
(luantities.

Building Notes.

The Khode Island Greenhouses are
about to build two more houses, 150x28
feet; one will be put to American Beauty
and the other to K. .\. Victoria roses.

J. Frank Schellinger will add to his
range at Riverside this Spring, the ad-
ditions to be devced to carnations.
Lou Williams recently purchased the

houses belonging to the late Walter Mc-
Naughton, on Plenty street, and the late
Charles Wright on Washington street.
This spring these liouses will be re-con-
structed, in addition to Mr. A^'illianis'

range at Johnston. W. H. M.

100 >''lne Large, 4 In , S5.O0.
1000 Fine, a in., S'J.OO per 100.

The 2 in. are all struck 2 joints and will make Hoe
stock for baskets or vases tbis spring.

300 CYPERUS 4LTERIIIF0LIUS '^^S^r^^lll
Just making character leaves. |3.00 per 100.

500 MAREGHtL NIEL ROSES, ^Toope'/loT'

FISHER & SON, - Gallon, Ohio.
Wh^n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS
for Rooted Cuttings.

Pi ice per K per lPr(

Geraniums, 40 var $1.50 $12.50

Verbenas, 30 " .... 75 6.00

Coleus, 40 " .... 60 5.00

G. Bedder and Verschafeltii 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var 1.00 9.00

Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00

Ageratum, white and blue . 75 6.00

Terms, Casta -n-ltta order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, York, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Washington,

Manda's Golden

• Leaf Salvia.

GRAND NOVELTY,
At 75c. per doz.: $3.00 per 100.

per 100
Double Golden Marguerite |1 26
FuchslaR. mixed 1 25
Double AVhite Geraniimiit 1 5(1

Scarlet ft^age I :6
Heliotrope 1 25
Geranium Martt, 2Vi> id potg, $lperdoK.

SURPLUS STOCK.
100 Souv. de Mirande Cjeruiiiumo, Z%

in. pots 2 00
Mrs. Pollock Geraniiiixic. i% In, pots . :J CO
Snow Crest liaiay. 2^ in. pnt^i 1 6li

CASH WITH OKDEK.
HENRY NEENER, Gouverneur, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

**A Correclion."

lu the January G issue of tbe
Florists' Review the Wasliiuytou cor-
respondeut devotes a couple of para-
graphs to correcting souic notes of mine
wbereiu I nientiontd that Kt)nie plants
which were bought li.v the Department
of Agriculture were paid for ont of the
appropriation for see<ls, cuttings, plants
and bulbs, but the Washington corrcs-
pondtnt " would liketo sa.v that there is

no appropriation for the purchase of
plants for free distribution." etc.

It is unfortunate that the representa-
tive of the Review didn't tliinli it « orth
his while to possess himself of the facts
befoie making such a sneepiug deni,vl

I'aragraplt 4.3 of the appropriation bil

for the Depaitmentof Agriculture for the
fiscal yearending June HO next, approved
.Vjiril 2y. 181)7, has this to say on the
subject:
" For the purchase, propagation, and

distribution of valuable seeds, bulbs,
trees, shi-ubs, vines, cuttings, and plants,
one hundred and thirty thousand dol
lars." Of this sura the secietary "is
hei-cby authorized, empowered, directed
and required to expend not less than the
sum of one hundred aud ten thousand
dollars in the purchase of valuable
sei'ds." thus leaving the not inconsid-
erable sum of .¥20,000 for the other
items. G. W. O.

It is stipulated that no pi'ovisiou of
the bill is intended to cui-tail the privi-
lege of the President of the United States
to use at bis pleasure the productsof the
White House conservatories or grounds.
It is also piovided that nothing in the
bill shall prevent the Wecretary of Agri-
culture from distributing an.y new or
rare plants not in general cultivation.
The association decided to send circu-

lar letters to all florists in the United
States and to all Representatives and
Senators, calling their attention to the
injustice to commercial floristsof the free

distribution o( fiowers and plants grown
at governmentjexpeuse.—Evening Star.

Chicago.

state of Trade,

The remarkable weather of the past
week—sunny, but not too cold—has
brought flowers forward in increasing
quantity. Prices have dropped consider-

ably, and one begins to hear of low rates
to clean off surplus at times. Tbe figures

having got low enough for them, the fav-
orable warm days have tempted the
street men to come out again.

Strictly fine, fresh stock still goes at
fair rates. Koses bring .If-l- to %% ; but
some areaptto lay arounci and getdown
to $2 or $3. We even heard of a 1,000
lot going for $10.

Violets are beyond tbe demand on
some days, a thousand of these going tor
.$2. The price is not stable, nor are all

houses affected alike. It isexpected that
this week the holiday conditions will
cease, and prices get more regular and up
to a fair rate. None look for slump
times yet, and prospects are favorable
for good business.
Valley is decidedly weaker at f3. Car-

nations are abundant, but the price of
good grades keeps np. Asparagus is sell-

ngwell; smilax slowly, also Romans aud
paper whites, which go at $2 to li3.

Tulips are coming in in larger quantities,
but the fiowers are short-stemmed as
yet. Ess.

Mutual Fire insurance, mutual
Hail insurance and a membership in
a recognized Protective Association,
are good holdings. Secure them and
breathe freely.

That Go?eriiiiient ComiiPtitlon.

From developments presented at
the semi-inonthly meeting of the Com-
mercial Florists' Association, held Jan-
uary 11, it appears that organizations
of florists all through the country are
heartily indorsiugtheeffortsuowinprog-
I'css to compel a discontinuance of the
free distribution of cut fiowers from gov-
ernment nurseries and conservatories.
Letters to this effect from a number of
clubs were read.
The meeting was presided over by

President Freeman. A committee was
created to confer with the committee on
parksof the Board of Trade and arrange
for co-operation in behalf of having the
products of government hothouses and
greenhouses devoted to the bcautificu-
tion and improvement of the public reser-
vations.
A bill was drafted, which will be intro-

duced in Congress, providing thatitsliall
be unlawful for any person in charge of
any establishment in the District of Col-
umbia, supported in whole or in part l).v

the United States, or for an.y of his sub-
ordinates, to appropriate to his own
use, loan, distribute gratuitously, or
sell or offer for sale in the District any
products of greenhouses or grounds un-
der his charge.

Pittsburgh.

Itoom for ImproTPinpiit in Trarlp.

Trade has moved along slowly
since my last report; there is lots of

room for improvement, however, for
the supply of stock is coming in laigely
at present, particularly roses, carna-
tions aud lilies. Prices are down a notch,
but very satisfactory. Harrisii are too
abundant and cheap, in spite of the fact
that many growers are complaining
about the quality of the bulbs this Win-
ter; in some instances, almost 50 per
cent, are diseased, but asthe growers all

ordered in large quantities, there will be
no scarcity. Paper whites are also over-
done—too abundant for the demand,
which is very limited. Romans don't
sell at all and must be worked up to be
gotten rid of.

Botanical Society Hreting.

A regular meeting of the Botanical
Society of Western Pennsylvania was
held January 6 in the Societ.y's room,
Carnegie Library, and wasfairly well at-
tended. Quite a number ol florists was
present. The subject for the evening
was, "Trees, Shrubs, and other Plants
Recentl.v Seen in East arid South," by
H. H. Negley, illustrated b.v many speci-
mens from the Botanic (iardens at Wash-
ington and other places. Mr. Negley en-
tertained his hearers for more than air

hour, aird showed sttme in tcresting spec-
imens of shrubs and trees. P. S. Ran-
dolph spoke about " I'lants Used to
Br-ightenOur Homes at Christmas Time."
His remarks were wi'll illustrated b.y
many specimens from the florists' estab-
lishments. Jlr. Randolph linndled liis

subject well and showed a great variety
of plants in full bloom. Both gentlemen
are members of the Floi'ists' Chili as well
as of the Botanical .Socict.v, and are
working hard for the welfare of the lat-
ter, which is composed of some of the
best people of our two cities, including
a great many florists.

E. C. RiDINE.MAN.

Rome, N. Y.

Z Christmas trade here was good ; flow-
ers were scarce. I'alms sold well; for
small sizes at from .1>l..'i0to .If.'i. Az:i-
leas went slow; primroses were in de-
mand. Harrisii lilies also stdtl slow.
Carnations took the lead with roses and
violets following. There was no great
call for bulbousstock. Trade New Year's
day was quiet.—C. B. H.
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Montreal.

Club Koten.

The monthly mcotiiig of tho Mon-
treal Gardeners n'utl Florists' riub wms
lieltl ou Monihiy, Jamuiry 10, being at-

tended by LH) members; President John
Walsh iu"the chair. A pleasant and prof-

itable evening "was spent in discussing
the various questions from the Question
Bos. This seems to be the beet means
of creating interest, as the subjects are
always varied, and if one subject is not
of interest to the majority the chances
are that the next (luestion will touch
upon a topic that most of the members
are experienced in, and a more general
discussion is the result.

The subjects chosen by the committee
for essays at the legularmeetings are ar-

ranged as much as possible to interest

all members, but very often the subject
proves to be the opfibsite, ami the dis-

cussion falls Hat. Witli the more varied
items in the (piestion box, there is less

chance of dullness, and consequently
\

there is more instructive discussion.
There has been a fine lot of dwarf poin-

1

eettias grown round Montreal the past
season, and question Xo. 1 was asto the
best method of producing well-furnished
dwarf niaats. Jos. Bennett. W. Whitiug.
and Geo. Robinson gave their experience,
and the points brought out were in favor
of late struck cuttiugs. These grown in

a light, airy situation in preference to a
high temperature, and carefully watched
as to watering—the loss of leaves was
considered the result of excessive water-
ing, or undue dryness—were recom-
mended as producing the best results.

" Is it advisable to use coal tar for
preservinggreenhouse benches?" brought
out emphatic noes from all who had had
any experience with its use. Pitch was
recommended by some; but crude coal
oil was thought preferable.
"Can coelog.vnesbe grown to flower at

Christmas'?" was answered in the affirm-
ative, provided the growths were well
matured. The flowers would not be so
good as at a later date, but they would
be more valuable to the trade, a higher
temperature being all that is needed.
The next question brought up the an-

nual dinner and the discussion was at
once general. The subscription list was
opeued. and it was decided to hold the
dinner if possible, after the annual meet-
ing for the election of officers, to be held
on Januarv 24.
The meetings for sociability have not

been attended well, and it was thought
advisable by some members that the.se

meetings should be discontinued. The
subject was left to be decided at next
meeting.

Trade News.

Trade since New Year's has been very
quiet, though not much good stock is

going to waste. There has been very lit-

tle sunlight, and weak stems and poor
colsrs seem general. Bulbous stock is

comin g in but orders for these are not
rushing.

Look Oot fnr ilim.

That nice-looking, suave young man
who has been enriching himself at the
expense of the florists in various other
towns, paid a visit to Montreal, and
was just as successful here as elsewhere.
F. Logan Girdwood would like to locate
him. He has discovered the palms, but
would like to have the scalp of that n\Q^.

.voung man as a memento. W. W.

St. Louis.

Harket Report.

There was a wide rangein the price

of roses tlie past week ; extra select

stock sold for $10 per 100. and the rub-
bish went at if-- per 100, with fairly

good flowers at from .1f4 to $(5. It is in-

teresting to note that the firms making
a specialty of "solicited" decoiations
thought tlie 2c. stock good enough for

their trade, and could have afforded to
use more of it if the pi ice had been a lit-

tle lower. I think that if decorations
w ere jilanned more with a view t>f doing
them as they should be done, rather thaii

with theideaof underbidding the "other
fellow," a better quality of flowers used
and a fair price charged, the imblic
would come to require a higher standard
in thisclassof workand the trade would
be benefited thereby.
Wholesalers are well satisfled with

present tradeand prices and report clean
sales for all really good stock.

In carnations, someof the Corner's and
Heller's fancy stock was sold at 4c., but
the average" price has been about 2c.

Komans have dropped to 2c., with lower
prices for large lots. Lily of the valley
is of poor quality, and is offered at 3c.

to 4c. Better stock would bring better
prices if it conid be had.
California violets are fine and more

plentiful, at .Ifl per 100. They sell ahead
of double ones even at the same price.

Show Prpmium'i.
The chrysanthemum committee

has collected all of the special premiums
offered at the last show which will be
paid in full. The premiums offered by
the Florists' Club will be discounted
about 25 per cent. Chas. Young.

St. Joseph, Mo.
The Christmas trade demand M'as a

little better than last year's, the suppl.v
greater, and quality superior. The car-
nation crop was short, and the blooms
received sold well. Violets were very
scarce; very few calls were made for
valley. Romans were used mostly for
assorted orders.
There was a fair demand tor jjotted

plants such as azaleas, primroses and
palms. Holly and holly wreaths sold
well, but green and wreathing went beg-
ging, and can still be seen at the grocery
stores, and commission houses. Its day
seems to have passed. American Beauty
sold at from SI to ^ISM each; they were
scarce, but more plentiful and of better
quality than a year ago.
Everything in society was quiet New

Year's week ; but what with collections
and some few funeral orders, the boys
have been on the go. Silice the first the
weather has been more mild and
pleasant.
Now for Spring stock. X.

Richmond, Ind.

ChriBtmaa and New Year's Baslness.

Trade was '2o per cent, heavier
than last season. Good buds sold read-
ily at .1f2 and .H;2..5() per dozen: carna-
tions at .?! per dozen ; Romans and nar-
cissus, .fl per dozen; violets, .^2 per 100.
There was a decided increase in the sale
of plants, especially palms, cyclamen,
and ferneries, of which Beach & Co. made
a flue display in their store. Greens
went slowly, owing to the fact that
everybody had them on sale. B.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS!

Double Grant. S. A. Nutt. La Kavorlte. Mme. Sal-
lerui.otruDK and a ell rooted.ll 60 per 100, postpaid;
t^l&.UO per 1000 by express. Planta frum 2}i Id. pots,
12.50 per 100.

Cineraria bybrlda arandlflorB* from 2^
Id. puts. r2.50 per HjI).

Chrysiintheinuiii FrutesceDa Hallerlli
flnCBt yellow Dulay iu commerce, line color, free
bloiimer, from 3 in. pots, f LOO per doz.
KeKOnIa Arveotea (jiu lint a. rooted, $1.50 per

100; irom'ij^ In. polB, t2 60 perlOO.

P AUII AC 'Dry roots). Mme. Crozy, Queen Cnar-
uAllnAO lotte. Atpbonse Bouvler, Florence

VauKhau, asBorttO, J2.50 per 100; flnest mixed,
$2 (10 per 100 Sattsractlon Kuaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd.,EastS(roudsburg,Pa.

WhenWrUlnK Mention Florlats' Exchange

GERANIUMSa
J.J. Hari-iaon, A.RIccard, BeautePotte-

Tlne* Bonnat. ^. A. Null, ni me. Buclier*aDd
35 otiier Best Bedding and choice new varieties.
Very Eilra Heavy for 3 in. pot b. 113.60 per 1000.

Well rooted CuitioKa. flOOO per lOCO.

100 bv mall. 10 FIdp Varlelies for $1.25.

100 CO I.EDS. 20 Fancy kliida for TOcts.
100 best PANSIEW, excellent plant b, 85 cts.

Finest Beddini: BetronlaH. PefuniHS. Scar-
let Sase* Verbena, etc. Greenhouae Seeds.
Send for my list and any particulars.

DANIEL K. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa,
When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERY KLOMSX OCOHT TO
IMSDRE HIS OLASS AOAIMST

BAIL,.
For paitioTlUra addraia

lOHN a. E!«I.BR, Seo'T, Saddle RWer, M.J
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOLD FISH.
Fine Healthy Stock.

Medium to large size, $10 00 per 100. Cash
with or'ier. No cbartre for bhipping cans.
Gold Fish can be shipped by Express thou-

sands of miles with safety and are a profitable
and attractive stock to handle.

Full line of Aquaria Supplier.

KEENAN'S SEED STORE,
6112 and 6114 Wentworth Ave., CHICAGO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
\H Inch,
2

^i ;:

3

fi ;:

6
«
7

per 1000. $3 00
3 25
8 50
< 00
6 00
7 25
9 00
13 80
22 00
36 00

HAND MADE:
inch, per 100,

CYLINBERS.
With handles, and a
elazed ptone collar, for
cutflowerB

:

6 Inch, per dozen. |1 00
7

• ••
1 25

8
" •

1 50
10 " ••

2 00
12 " 2 60
U •• " 3 00

HANGING VASES:
7 inch, per dozen, 10 75
8 • ••

1 00
9 •• ••

1 50
10 " •• 2 00
10 per cent, diacount

for cash with order.

t5 00
7 60

10 " •
10 00

U ••
••

15 00
12 ••

•
20 00

U " " (0 00
16 " " 75 00

Seed or Bulb PaDB, same price as pots.

Lawn Vaaes, 17x17 in.. tl.OO: 18x20 in., tl.60.

We have all the latest machinery for mabing
Standard pots of the best quality. Address
Hilflnger Bros., HanTri, Fort Ednard, N. T. or

AUGUST RdLKER I SONS, "Tgen^r
52 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

When "Writing Mention Flnrlstp' Kxrhanpe

Stationery toi Floilsts.

E\ery florist in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in belitting
style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to
.supply you.

00 Combination offer
•— includes....

2B0 Noteheada, 5Hx8H ins.

250 BuTelopes, sizo 6^.
S50 Billheads. 7 ins. wide, 6^ ins. deep.
260 Buainesa Cards, mx4ii InS.

250 Tags, size Pri^i^ ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

$5.22

$10.^ Combination offer

includes....

600 Noteheada, 6!4x8!^ ins.
60O Knvelopea, eizeti^.
500 Blllhfads. 7 ins. wule. 6^ ins. deep.
600 Mouthlv Ntatementa. 6^x8^ ins.
500 Kiixinena Cards, S^jxlH iUB.
600 T»ga. aV4.\.i^ ins.
One Day Book. ( If these are not wanted
Oue Ledger. I subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

"Write plainly and send " copy " for
each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but "ize 8J^ ins. wide and 45^ ins. deep
\\ ill be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 200 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, videt, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads
ind billheads, plain or in culor, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

juaranteed.

1. T. DEUMiREPTG. & PUB. GO.,atd.

p. O. Box 1G97, New York.

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:

' Florists' Exchange

Your 1898 Catalogue
We can illustrate and print it for you, and the

work will be well done, and delivered on time.

We have the experience and every facihty.

First come naturally best served

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., Ltd., Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.
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J. K. ALI^EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT F=LOinZERS,
51 W. 38th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or t el eg rarl] prnmntly attended
to. TelepliuMeCull.392 38ih St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesals florist and Qrovet ofElgli Oiade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

7ELEPHONECALL733 I8TH. NEW YORK.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone STSS-lSth.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, t^- Consignnsntj Solicited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
CeB9l{imeiit9 Solioited. lelepboiit 260 33tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
:
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

I
Consignments Soltolted.

j 30 West 29th St., New York.
I Teiephone, 2,ffl0-38th Street.

ICHAEL

H. A. HOFFMANN,
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

American Beauties, White Violets. Adiantums,

Specialties. CONS:GNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN, i

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

J-. ivE. xs-xnro,
|

Wholesale Commission Florist,
49 W. 29th ST , NEW YORK CITY-,

Wi.ches to inform growers and othcra, th.it be baa
enltirced his place to tbree times its former size,
and is now able to bandle a luucb larger quantity
of stocl£ than before.

CO.NSIGNMENTS »<>I,IOITEl>.
Telephone Ii;7.'i-3S

iVhen Writing Mention Florists' Sxctaange

JULIUS LANC,

Wholesale Florist
^ 63 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignments Soliciteti. NEW YORK.

MacDonald & McManus,

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS.
50 W. 30th St., - - NEW YORK.

Sultclt shipments of Cut Flowers on Com-
mlsBlOD. Best market prices guaranteed.
^ Telephone, 3«78-S8tU Btroet.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. r. WINTERSON

VlUGHtN, McKEllAR i WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut FlowerH, Plants. Bulba, Seeds, Xmas Hollr, Bouquet Green.
and all Klorlsts' Supplies. MauufaciuierB of Wire-work.

45. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLA N D,aa^ejo^es^i.b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

«• (/9l70lGSGile prices of ^uf pioW^rs «•

Naimes and Varieties.

A Beauty, tanoy and special
extra

" No. 1
" Gulls andordluary.

.

Bennett, (jusin

Bride
Bride maid
K. A. Victoria
L 1 France
Mermet
Muie. Testont
Siletbor

Sirs. F. Morgan
Nlphetos. Hoste
Papa i^ontier

Perif
8ouv . ae Wo jtton
Ulrlch Brnnner
Wattiiyllle

ADIAJSTUWS
A FABAam.
Chrtsanthemdmb

" Specials..

f All colors, Inteilor fiTMo
« 1 White...
* Standabc } Pink
S Vabietiss 1 Bed

Tel. s Vari.

4 l.uO
20.110

6
i to
2-tiO

2.

2.00
2.U0

•Fahot-
C (The highest
< grades of stand-
O ard varletieB.)

I Novbliieb . .

Oattlbtas
Ctpeipedium
Lilies—Auratum

Longiflomm,.

.

Lilt or the Vallbi . .

.

MiaNouiiTr* .

Naeoissus, Paper White
Von Sion

Roman Hyacinths
BHUiAZ
Violets '

White
Pink
Red
Yel.iVari

New York

Jan. It, 1898,

Boston

Jan. 12, 1898

1 to bl.W
< to 3I.IH1

to 16 0>

4.00
6 1)0

6.00
6. 10

6.00

2-00
4 00
2.00

to

to
00

to 10 01

2 CO

30.01

.60

40 00

.7.i

.76

75
.75

2 00
2 11.

2 111

i 01
4.0.1

2.^.. 1 10

8 00

to
to

to 5.0i.

to ...

to 40.00
to
to 1

to 5 1.10

to
to
to
to
CO

to

to
to

.16

1 6
1 6

1 5

1 60
H.' (1

:i on
.1 II

;i 00to

to
to 50.111

to 10.00
to

6 00 to S.'O
l.OU to HO
4 flO to 12. (

1.00 to 2.10
3 00 to 4.0
.40 to 1.00

3 III to 16
.3) 10 .75

1.00 to

1.00 to

... to

...to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

... to

...to
, 00 to

.. to

..00 to

... to
to

1.00 to

,.00 to

...to
. to

...to

.76 to
..to

.. to

... to

60.00
.io.oii

12 00
12 00

12.00

15!o

3.0
6.')0

1.0
6u u.

..to
5 1 to
60 to

60 to

.. to

01 to
I Ml to

. to
6) to
00 to
...to
... to
.. to
... to :

to
.0.1 to
.00 to
... CO
...to
1.00 to ]

1.0,

2.00
2 0.

2.0.

2 to
3.00
3.00
3 oo
3 60
6.011

PHILADELPHIA
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale r* lorist^

J 432 So. Pcnn Square,

j*.»«PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND.O.
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

When VVrlrlnK- Mention Florists' Kxrhanef

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 164 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. ^

Det our Flffures before buying Glasa. • Kstitnates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Temperinpr Apparatus

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '^* "-'^^yffVoil^^"

•

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, ORAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND
FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HRRRIS S SON.
497 W.BROADWAY, NEW YORK. It LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN

••.•nitoa taA BItMktr lla. Bat, BrMdwty ui fhnrth Bb.

When Writing Mention Flerlsta' Bxchange

GLASS

LOW PRICES
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ON GLASS AND PAINT.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
Philadelphia, New York and Chicago.

RUBBER HOSE
"cat^R" BRAND. Special Hose for
Florists luid Gfinleiiers. Will not leak or buret.
Write us for sum pies iinii pi ices.

MANUFACTURERS' RUBBER CO.,
174 Fulton Street. - - - NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SS'ta.xid.ei.xrcL E*lo'w^x> S^otis.
* ••nil #or our H«w Prio* LUt with satra diaoounls. All our Pots, from 7 in. and upwards, hav

vnr Pal»nf Ixoalalor Botfom. which la a great advantage, ai It inanres perfaot drainage.

A FULL LINE OF BULB PANS.
SHE WHILLDIN POTTEEY CO., 713 to 719 Wharton Street, PHILADELPHIA

BRA NCTT TTnTTHinfl . 5 K^^^^^^y ^i'^ ^*^t*l''e -^TeH.. Jersey City, N.J.BKani.li UUUBJOS.
J Jackson Ave. and Pearson St., Long Island CIty.N.T.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are DlanafactnriDE a Full Lilne of

STANDIRD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUA1.ITY.

Shipping Facilities FlrBt-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage Is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

idd^es. THE SYRiCUSE POTTERY 00., 403 N. SALIN& ST., SYHiOUSE, N. Y
When Writing Mention Florlgta' Exchange

44

Plant Your Spring Bulbs in

JJ
Water Them With

JADOO FIBRE I JADOO LIQUID
We will offer CASH PREMIUMS nt rU E.\hiblMnns In 1898 tor all plantsgrown in JADOO that win scheduled FIRST PRICES

Send for List of 1897 P ze Winners and Fullest Particulars.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cincinnati.
A nnll Week.

Trade during the past week has
been as dull, relalivel.y. as it was good
during the holidays. Quite a lot of stock

was on the market, but sales and prices

were alike poor and with a not very bi-ight

prospect for the near future, as we are

having one daj' of Buushiue and tliree or
four of rain.
The retail stores are doing simply

nothing. Can it be that the tide of pros-
perity has reached its limit and has
begun to recede; or have the people no
money ?

All complain of collections being very
bad. This being the case, the sooner
the iiorists commence doing a cash busi-
ness tlie better it will be fur all parties
concerned. The credit system is the
worst factor we have to deal witli, and
there is no doubt it is badly abused.

The Club's Exhibition.

.Saturday afternoon the regular
monthly exhibit in the Club rooms at the
Flower Jlarket was the attraction.
While the schedule called for a violet
exhibition, tlie only ones staged were
grown and exhibited by Corbett & Wilson,
College Hill.O. The varieties were Marie
Louise, Princess of Wales, and California.
They showed good cultui-e and were
truly first-class. George & Allen made a
grand display of choice cut floweis, con-
sisting of roses, carnations, Harrisii,
callas, etc., and this firm carried off the
extra point for general display. The
City Greenhouses, Gus. Scheibly, fore-
man, sent a collection of pot stock, ferns,
orchids, etc., whidi carried off many
points. A. .Sunderbrucli Sons' display
was in charge of Albert Sunderbruch,
and was artistically arranged. It con-
sisted of ferns, palms and cyclamen plants,
roses, carnations, and a. very hand-
some i)lant of Deutsche Perle azalea;
this plant measui-ed foul" feet across the
top and was one muss of pure white
flowers.

E. G. Hill & Co. staged Painted Lady,
Flora Hill, Psyche, Arbutus, and Prima
Donna. This last-named carnation is

sometliing on the order of Bridesmaid,
and is certainly very beautiful. The
other varieties I have described before,
but one word for I'"lora Hill: The 50
blooms staged here were on stems 21/2

feet long, and bearing up well the large,
heavy blooms. This is, without doubt,
the largest and most fragrant wiiite
carnation of tlie age. the only objeclion
one hears to this grand inlroduction is

that the stems are alittleweak, luit from
now on you will find the stem much im-
proved. As a produci-r this variety has
but one equal—Evelina.
Wm. Murphy had a fine collection of

carnations, including Portia, Brides-
maid, Daybreak. .Scott. Triumph. Bradt,
Arma.ziudy, Peachblow, and McGowan.

R. Witterstaetter staged Evelina and
Opal. Taking the exhibition fis a whole,
it was one of the best we have had. Mr.
E. G. Hill, of Richmond, was a visitor.
Saturday evening was also the regu-

lar monthly and annual meeting of
the Florists' Society. The president
being indisposed, Edwin Hoffmeister
took the chair pro tem. and conducted
the meeting like an old-timer. The
annual report of the secretary and treas-
urer showed that our treasury was at
a low ebb, but prompt payment of dues
will put us in good shape once more.
The board of directors for the ensuing
.year are: Richard Witterstaetter, Heiir.v
Schwarz, Ben. George, Albert Sunder-
bruch and Wm. Murphy, The directors
were immediatel.y qualified, and pro-
ceeded toeiecttheirotHcers for theSociety
with the following result: For Presi-
dent, Richard Witterstaetter; Vice-presi-
dent, Albert Sunderbruch; Secretar.y,
Henry Schwarz; Treasurer, Ben. George.
Alight collation wliicli oursecretary had
provided was then enjoyed.

E. G- GiLI.ETT.

Indianapolis.

The twelfth annual meeting of the .State

Florists 'Association of Indiana will be
held at the Agricultural Rooms, State
Capitol, Thursday, .lanuary 20, 1898,
at 2 p. m. There will be an exhibition of

roses, carnations and other cut blooms,
blooming plants, begonias, ferns, palms,
and other plants. A certificate (if merit
will be awarded to well-grown blooms
and plants. Vases will be furnished by
the association.
The show will be open to the public

from 2 to 6 p. m.

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanffa

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superiol

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities,

Catalogues and price lists furnished 01
application,

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MAS&
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-&T A N DA R D£^

FLOWERPOTS
In any quantity, and of tbe be«t quality.
Get my price list before ordering- elsewhere

W.H.EHHEST, nVl-,"' Washington, D.C.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS' PLANT LABELS.
Best grade of tongh stock. Printed
and Puuctaed, forlScts. per lUOU.
Send for samples

PAYTON & BENNETT, Printers,
4 and 6 No. Limestone Street,

SPRIIKGEIEED, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

REFRISEIATORS
Especially Adapted for Florists* Use.

A Compiefe S^ock on hanii, or we
make to order aoy tize or aiyle.

(IHOOOUTE GDOLER CO. SL'^^A MICH.
When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We naanufacture both mailiDg and express boxes

of all stzen. Parties wantiDK anything In this Hoe
I'lease write for prices, Ptatlne the number and
sizes wanted. Also thin lumber sawed to order.

Hardin Co. KENTON. O.
When Writing Mention Finrtsts' Exchange

.af^:4a"a>

fiORIStS BQXFV

1 :JJ^S[fT0NMf6l?

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE!
used on "World'sBest" Spraying Outfits roadejf
only by The DOMING CO., Salem, Ohio.
Makers of PUMPS FOR ALL PTTRPOSES.

' >'c vi"-!'!* (Ii'rr-i- fnr npinintrSiicnvors.
Vnlimlilo illustrated bonk on spraWnpf. free. Our i

.Spi'a,vi'i-r(")iitllt3are usedantl ret-nmmernied bv
,

lea<UnglinrtifiiltU'i.^tsaiKi ein^ci-imciit stations.

, DEtV!l>^GKt;ROSEHE SPRAYERS
make an emuii>ion in the act ol ptunpinp.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAH CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders Steam and Hot Water Heating

Engineers.
(Established 1856.) •

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, and all i<inds
of Horticultural Buildings, erected complete with our patent Iron Construction ; or for materia
only, ready for erection.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures. Plans and construction embrace
latest improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Pair
Send four cents postage to New York office for latest catalogue

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS
ISO FIFTH AVE., COR. 21ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlstn' Eichnns'-

GBEEPOnSE HEUTIHS m VE|ITIL|ITI|I6,

' Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Baisiog Apparatng.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

'Perfect Drainage Bench Tile'*
•r Slate Top*.

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR II.HJ8TRAXEP CATALOGIJE.

VALVES and FITTINGS

For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTIL»TING APPSRJTUS.

COLDWELL-
WILCOX CO.,

Nawburgh, N.Y.

Skhb fob Catai,ogub

MeutloD paper.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent g^ets oar Catalograe.

GIBLIN & CO., . Ulica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Erins !inproTeii Challenge

Roller bearintf.Belf-niltng devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
m«kes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENiiB the m at perfect appa-
ratus tn the market.
Write for catalogue and prinea

before placing your ordtrs else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co ,

RICU.UUND. IND.

WhenWHtlnR- Mention Florists' Exchange

MYERS & CO.,

Greenhouse Builders,
steam and Hot Water Engineers,

1514-1520 8. Kintli St., Philadelphia.

When W^rltlns Uentlon Florists' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A BUb'stitute Inr putty. Superior in every
way. Mastica and Alastica Glazing Machines
were tfi vtn Highest Awnrd ot tj. A. F. at Pitts-
burgh. Address for circiilHr.

Ffl DICDPC Pn ®o'p MomifoeturerB,
. U. rlbnUb UU., 170 FulLoD St., -New York,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

k. DIETSGH 1 GO. 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHIGA60.
UAHUTAOrnBIRB OF

RES CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
When Writing Mention Florists* Ezchangre

THE VAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

b7 mail, 75o. ; in lots of 5000 by ex. , 65c. per 1000

HENRy i. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WWWW WWwwvv^
SEND FOR Om MSW CATALOGUE. WHICH SHOWS J

ITtie lliiw lutoniatlcW Veatllatoii
As It It pnt np tn the honse oomplete.

mscblne sent oat will operate yoar house i

We also fflre roa prices with a rnarsntee that eatli
Qooessfnlly. Boil maohlnes now made In two sizes.

.A.. Q. "^^TOXjI^ cSs BISO., IDa3rtoii, OHio. 4

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYPRESS

BBEEPflllliE

MATERIAL

OF m DESCRIPTION.

•END FOR OATALOaUe.
VV'h.n WntJaif Mention Floriaty' Hlxchange

XV YOU 'WAMT
A GOOD SASH LIFT

For a Terr Uttl. BIon*7 Get

The Scollay Boiler
-FOR-

GtEEiOUSE IWm, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

"Fafminqton, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed in my
Carnation houses has given great satisfaction.
I dirt not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 desr. below zero. It

has proved ' Invincible' in every respect.
Hugh Chesnev, Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price iList.

Estimates Ctieerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 Hyrtle Ave., Brooklyn^

—AND—
•invincible." 231 Water St., New York-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Des^rlptlre Ca'al>ffae Send to

J. D. OARMODY, Evansvllle Ind.
Wbpn Wrltlnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

CYPRESS
IS MUCH MpRE DURABLE THAN PINE.

'PRESJ
SASH BARS

UP yoiiZ FEET in LENGTH exLOt^SER.

iREENHOUSI
AND OT'i^EB BUILDtNG MAfkRIAL.

Sena\foi-oor lt!u4tr«ted jBooK

"CYPj^SS LOMBERAwfrslJSES."
Send ro^Vur Special 6reenhousfe</rcuI&r.

TueA-T STea,r(;v5 lumber _(b.,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability
B«ld <or Oatslogne.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS
ORDER NOW,

Boule d'Or
Hetty Bock
Brigand
Chebeague
Cbas. Blick
DeaD Hole
DucUesa of York
E M. Bipelow
E, Dailledouze
ErmiDilda
Fia'ier'B Torcb
F. L. Atkins
Ffances B. Hayrs
Ooid Lode
Oiispard Kozain
Georgienne iJrauihall

Geo. S. Couover
Golden Wedding
Harry Balsley
Helen Bloodgood

All Of above, $
at this

HEALTHY STOCK. LIBERAL TREATMENT.
H E. Widecer
H. L. Sunderbruch
H. W. Eieman
Ivory
In\ incible
K. Leevh
Liberty
Lily Love
Lottie Alter
Mayflower
Marion Cleveland
Marion Henderson
Modesta
Maud Dean
Maud Reynolda
Maj. Bounaffon
Merry Monarch
Milbrook
M. Wanainaker
M Panckoucke

Mme. F. Perrin
Miss G. Pitcher
Mies H. Wright
MisB Florence Pullman
Mrs. G. W. Ohilda
Mrs E. Buettner
Mra. W. P. Eaynor
Mre.H.McK Twombly
Mrs. H. H. Battles
Mrs. J. Jones
Mrs. P. Palmir
Mrs. H. Robinson
Mrs.S. T. Murdock
Mrs. W. H, Band
Mile. Th. Panckoucke
Nivous
Nemesis
New York
Oakland
Phoebus

x.oo per doz.; $7.50 per xoo. ?{ot less tban x doz.
rate, nor less tlian 50 plants at 100 rate.

Pluto
Pink Ivory
Philadelphia
PrinceHH Teck
Robt. Mclnnes
Ruth Ell 18
Rtnaldo
Rosy Emperatrice
Hunrise
Triomphe de

8t. Laurent
The Egyptian
Violepcent
Wm. Simpson
W. S. Davia
W W. Colts
Yanoma
Yellow Queen

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR

Adelaide
Belle oE Castlewood
Clara Goodnian
O. W. WArd
Ohezetles
Defender
Dorothy Devens
Dorothy Bpaulding
Elvena

NOVELTIES OF 1897.
Evauaeline Merula Pride of Exmoulh
Eureka M. M. Wallace Racbais
Geo. F. Atkinson Mrs. J Qlessner RoBe OweDH
Golden Trophy Mrs. Col. Goodman T. B. Morse
Golden Wonder Mrs. J. Withers Thauksgiving
Lorelei Mrs, R. D. DooBlas The Harriott
L* Garonne Mrs. K. McArlhur The Times
Marsia Jones Mrs. Martin A Ryers'n Western King
Maud Adams Mrs. Theo. F. Beckert Yellow Monarch

All ot above 23c.; $2.30 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
6 plants at dozen rate ; 23 at 100 rate.

THE LEADING NOVELTIES FOR 1898 AT TRADE PRICES.

THEO. F. BECKERT, A:^liZX7. Glenfield, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florista' ExchanK*

Cash with Order.

SAVE 50/ DUTY
ON METAL FLORAI, DESIGNS By Buying of tha -i*;- ^

facturer. Also oi *V jr

Undoubteely the best Pink Carnation in com-
merce and certainly the most prolific bloomer,
perfectly healthy and of vigorous growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, *4.H0 per lOi; $35.00

per 1000. Come and see this carnation growing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

PENNSYLVANIA

The flnest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March 15,

$5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100; $250.00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DRACAENA SANDERIANA'-'^'"?''"''"'^I $3.00 per doz.

ANTHERICUMPICTURATUMJ^;;^|i'Jo
iperdoz.; 3;in. pots, 75c. per doz.

from t in. potB
$.5.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchinge

VARIEGATED VINGAS,

iOOTED GUTIINOS NOW REUDY
Fiora Hill. Ontario, Tn pi .'Kiue. Fred. Co(iv Mayor

Pineref. Baltimore. Wm. Ll Sl^ione. r H. Dubme,
C A. Dana, Mnrello, ».^00 per TOO; $*0,PO i er IfiCO.

Nivea. Emma Wncher, Minuie Cnnk Jahnp Jubilee,
tS.'O per 100; $2500 per 1000. Bride-sniain. ScoU,
Alnska, $150 per 100; $12 00 per 1000. Meteor. El-
dorado. 12 00 per 100; $18 00 per lOOO.

A, "W. HOYI-E, - Spencer, Iflass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PREPARED CYCAS PALM I^EAVES klTdoi ^^J

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE.

Lowest Prices

WRITE FOR OATALOOUE.

Chrysanihemumaf stock plants, leading varie-
- -» my aelection, 50c. per doz.

Qale J'iunn 7**"^' 2 in.. |2; 3 In. $3 per 100.

2'jyo IB WyoeotiB, Blue Perfection,
(JO.Main

A. HERRMANN. 404, 406, 408, 4IO. 412 East 34th Street,
NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Floiisls' Supplies.

Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up to date, and of
superior quality.

Wiito us for prIcoB and other Information.

ClneraritiB* — Je flowering dwarf, ready for
6 inch pots.

Prlmulaa, in bud and bloom, beet Drear's strain'
from i in. pots. $8 00 per 100; $1.00 per doz.

Cash with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,20th« Ontario sts., Phila.,Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchclnge

ALMOST FOR NOTHING.

• Lettuce Forcing •

Several Prize Essays on tliis subject, fully

illustrated, will be publislied in tlie Month-
ly Supplement issued by AMERICAN
GARDENING, on Jan. 33. Price 5 cents*

Sl.OO a year.

By-the-way, if you have not seen a copy
of American Gardening lately it will
pay you to send for one ; there is not a
paper published which covers Fruits,
Ve;?etables. and Outdoor Life in the
Country half so thoroughly or well as
it does.

AMERIG&N GtRDENING,''-i"6»?°^ New York.

DDIUDnCITC ^^ bloom from 3^^ and 4 in. pote,
rnlinilU9C9 plenty of ejccellent wbite. all
colors, mixed, at 95.C0; Sin. pots. 13.00. Caeh with
order.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, - . Millers Corners. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Gzchane:e

Our ne^ Catalogue sent on application to tlie trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i
Cf)o XDatcr (5arben

BY WILLIAM TRICKER.
This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous
smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the
large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting

natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic
house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and
all other necessary details.

OE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City.

A all c

i 4. T

)>'%^%'«/%.'%/«>-%^'%/%.'%^'V%-'«/%.'%^'V^/%/%>'

ox IDS/, new lom uiiy. Z

Per basket of 30.

If by Express, only $1.00

" " Freight, " 1.25

Only a few baskets left.

CASH Wltb ORDER.

Ill H. JUUol lN| 193Grienwich St., NewYork.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30,000 DAHLIAS

CARNATIONS Su^gs
Victor, $5.00 per lOn. Harrison's

Wliite, $.5.00 per 100. Delia Fox, $2.00
rer II 0. Annie I^onsdale, $2 00 per 100.

Kitty Clover, $2.00 per 100. Scott, $1.00
per 100. McGo-n-an, $1.00 per 100, all clean,
healthy stock.

GROVEDAIE NURSERIES, Louis Sallngre, Manager,

Fisher's Lane and Wyoming Ave., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

GLADIOLI
The best Id America.

Wlio said so?
Our critical oustomersi

DAHLIAS
The crown of the lists.

CANNAS
Italia, Barbank, etc*»

at the lowest prices.

GERANIUMS
A lino list of R. C. and 2% inch plants.

Write us for prices.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio
When Wrttlnsr Mention Plorlstfl* TCxchan^^

Before ordering your Dahlia stock be sure
tosend fnr my cataloi«:ue. Novelties and stand-
ards of the Viest quality and the lowest prices.
Stock guaranteed true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col.

"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALL SOLD Onr 10,000 Asparasus Sprengeri, only 300
Plants in 6 inch pols (ready for 8 inch) re-
maining. Price $6 per 12; $10.00 per 100.

PAI I 11<1 Spotted leaf, $3.00 to $.').00 each;uni.l.no Yellow, $30 ner ir.O; Golden, $3.00
I., p-j 1 COS ...^«inn

AMARYI I l<« Veitch's Hybrids, immense

Price. $4.00 per 13; smallei- liulb.^, $3.00 per 13;
$10 per lUO. AmarvHisEquestre, $4.00 per 100.
A. Formnsissiraa, $3 CO per 100.

ROSES G'lldenRambiHr, AlliaterStellaGray
two year ol'i plants, line for winter

blooming, $8.00 per 100.

DAHI lA^ U prizes at the last Dahlia Show.unnuino
,,( p^j^g Dahlia (beat novelty)

G ilt E<li?e, $16 per 100. We bare all the latest
novelties.

GLOXINIAS
^5!;,''o'pfr"foo'"'

'°'"' *''"' '°

pill DC For Summer Blooming. Large
" "^ assortment.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ea.^h; Purple fringeii, $3.5 per lOO
pAMMAC All the latest novelties at veryunivnnu

jq^^ prinps— 200 varieties prown.
Italia, $6.00 per 100; Austria, $.1.00 per 100

;

Mrs. P. Koiiers, $10 per 103; Philadelphia,
$20 per 100. Send for list of novelties.

Japanese Morning Glory .Seed. Direct im-
portation and American yrown.

A. BLANG & CO., Philadelqhia Pa.

Address List ...

The Nursery and Seed Trade Postal

and Telegraphic Address List, 1 897.

An alphabetical list of the nurserymen,
seedsmen, florists, dealers in horticultural
sundries, wholesale florists and commis-
sion salesmen o£ the United Kingdom.
This book will be found of service to all

desiring to establish a trade connection
with those on the "other side."

Price, postpaid, 50 cts.

i T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Go. Ltd.,

2 Duane Street, New York.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^"^ Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and. aim to grotp into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAU

VOL. X NO. 4 NEW YORK, JANUARY 22, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

WE HAVE TO OFFER AT THIS TIME A LARGE STOCK OF

[ -Ii[

Which we otter at very low prices. The varieties nre tlie very best and finest

grown to-day. Florists will find this the most advantageous time to procure

stocks and start them for Spring sales.

VCe offer the following sorts at only S:%.oo per ion, viz.: Paul Klarquant,
Chas. Henderson, Atphonse Houvier, mme. Crozy.

The following sorts at only $4,00 per loo, viz.: Florence Vausphan,
Eg:andale, Admiral Avellan, J. D. Cabos, Pres. Carnot, F. R.
Plerson, Austria, Queen Cliarlotte, J. C. Vaugrhan.

The following extra choice sorts at $6.00 per 100, viz.: Eldorado,
Cblcasro, Pierson's Premier, Souv. de Antoine Crozy.

The following newer and scarcer sorts at Sio.oo per loo, viz.: Souv. du
Pres. Carnot, Italia, Burbank, Papa, Beaute de Poltevine,
Franz Bucbner.

WE ALSO CAN SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING :

TUBEROSE PEARL extra quality, SI.00 per 100; «7.00 per 1000.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM "".ib^^*,-,?
--.l" <"^«™- 1| p|j

J«»:

Terms, Net 60 Days, or 5 Per Cent. Discount for Cash with Drder.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Floiiats' Exchange

PBLPIEB'S HOT BED PTS.

/A

FROST PROOF.
ADE expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold

frames, plants and seeds of all kinds.

Indestructible, Cheap

and ^^^nrm —

i

Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three
years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1

—

Burlap Clotli, filled with com-
,

bination wool and ijuilted, Heams 3 inches I

apart and edges firmly bound.
I

.Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
!

" 76x7*) *' 75 " "
Made any length. 76 inches wide, at 12 I

cents per running foot.

No. 2

—

Dnclc Cloth outside, filled and !

<initted same as No. 1.

Size 4;0x7G inches, $0.75 each. I

" 76x76 " 1.00 " I

Made any length, 76 inches wide, 16 cents
\

per running foot,

AGENTS WANTED; GOO

No. ri—-WAXERPROOK, made of oil

duck, filled and (juilted same as Nos. 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
" 76x76 • 1.50 "

Made any length, 76 inches wide, 20 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a much needed
improvement over anything heretofore
used for the same purpose, is demonstrated
by the lar^e demand and many testimonials
from prominent men in the trade. Everyone
using Hot Bed Mate shouldgive them atrial.

COMMISSIONS PAID.

WE ALSO MAKE
OUILTED HORSE BLANKETS,

the Cheapest, IVarmest and
Strongest iu the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, 1 1 3 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezcbange

ROSE HILLJURSERIES.

SPECIAL OFFER!
fine bushy plants, 4 inch pots $1.^.0(1 |ier 100.

, extra fine plants, 5 " '25 00

Our Selection of

JARDINIERE FERNS
Beady in live of the best varieties, iu 2'^ inch pots

PTERIS ADIANTOIDES, PTERIS SERRULATA,
PTERIS CRETICA ALBOLINEATA, CYRTOMlUM FALCATUM

and PTERIS CRISTATA.
Fine stock, Sl.OO per loO ; $35.00 per 1000.

SELAGINELLA EMILIANA. 21^ in. pots, grand stock $4 00 per 100.

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS, grand specimen, 7 and 8 inch pots 1.50 each.

We have a few cases of COCOS WEDDELIANA SEEDS 'eft,

which we will close out at J6.75 per 1000.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
TELEPHONE 151. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone, and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CANNAS CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots.

The finest stock in the country stored under Carnation benches.
The ideal phice to Winter Cannas.

We offer the Cream of the Bedding Sorts as follows:

At t9 "in npr Iflfl • ^9(\ npr 1(10(1 Quee" Charlotte, nime. Crozy, AnilHI *^.0U per lUU
,
»^U per lUUU riclioii.Ctoas. Henderson, Alpnonse

Bouvler and E^andale.
At i'? nn npr (fin- %7'^ npr 1(100 Florence Vaugrtaan, Admiral Avel-HI 90.UU per lUU , $.^0 per lUUU lan.J. ». CatJos, J. C. Vauijtian.Pres.

Carnot, Etc.

M^d nn npr inn- ^"^R npr innn Kldorado, Count de Bouchard, Alex
^'t.UU per lUU, $ao per lUUU elllard, Chicago, Souv. du Presi-
dent Carnot, Austria.

At $5.00 per 100; $40 per 1000 ^SSnwhit^"'"""'
^""^^' """"'

At $6.00 per 100 Plerson's Premier, Papa, Leonard VauKlian.

FROM ( At $10 per 100 Beaute Poltevine, Papa.

4 INCH J At $15 per 100 ^^TiaSelph.^!"'
""'*• "*"*'• Columbia.

POTS
I
At $20 per 100 Robert Chrlstle.

PRESIDENT McKllSLEV,DEKENDER,PRESIDENT CCEVEI-AKjn
and TARRVTOTVK,

At 6oc. each; S5.00 per dozen; S40.00 per 100.

Our selection of Named Varieties,
for Sis.00. Cash with order.

THEIGOTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BLSO THE mn NEW GBiHS
At 60c. each; S

1000 BULBS
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ANUARV SALE OF
EXTRA SELECTE L FLOWER SEEDS

ASTER, Queen of Market, white .fO
" " '• mixed

CARNATION, Marguerite
COB.EA SOANDENS
DRAC^NA INDIVISA
PETUNIA, Blotched and Striped

" lar^e flowering, fringed 1
SALVIA, Clara Bedma:n

SPLiENDENS
SMILiAX
STOCK, Boston Market, white
VERBENA, Elliott's Mammoth
LILY OP THE VALLEY, extra fine pips, f10 per 1000 ; »24 per case.
SPIR^A JAPONICA, .14 per 100; $35 per 1000.
SPIR^A COMPACTA, .f (J per 100 ; $55 per 1000.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, - NEW YORK.
When Wrltlne Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

e rkt.
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SEASONABLE BULBS
TaberoaeBt Bxcelslor Pearl, as or-

dlQarlly sold
" Hallock's true strain,

Kxcel. Dwarf Pearl ..

Ltl. LvnKlflorum* Japanese, 6 S in..

" Anratmn* 7-9 In...
9-11 •

....
" Album, 7-9 In
• - ?-Il
•* Rabi'am, 7.9 In
•• • .'-11

" nielpomene, 7-9 In

IjUftdlolUB, ^bakespeare

;-y
•

La Caodeur
' Isaac Bacbanan.
* Meyerbeer

Light and Wblte
Mixed

Best Flower Seeds In Aine
price List oo application

100
10,90

1.00
3.U0
9 ao
1.50
.i.5u

7.00
S.OO
5.00
7 CO
5.75
5.00
4.00
3.25
5.00
3.00
1.00

rlca.

1000
IS.60

7.50
25.00
30.00
<0.00
52,00
60.00
75.00
Ij.OO
60.00
6'J.OO
<5.00
45.00
20,00
<5 00
16.00
6.00

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84&86 Randolph St., Chicago. 14 Barcia) St,. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excliange

aCTPD Queen of the earliest, white, tradeMo I un. pkt., 25c., oz., $1 50. Queen of the
-Mnrliet, 3 separate colors, oz., 85c.: mixed, oz., 75c.

TruITaut's Pjeoiiy Perfection. 3 separate colors,
trade pkt..26c : oz.,$1.50. Glaut Comet,3 eulore. trade
pkt., 25c.: oi., 12.00. Dwarf Victoria Perfection,
mixed. 01,. $1.75. Princess or Snowball, oz., $2.00.

li^tocks, dwarf, mLxed, S separate colors, trade
pkt.. 25^'., etc. Sample and trade list free.

H. BEAULIEU, Belmont Ave,, Woodhaven, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 GANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia. 6c., Austria. 4c., Alsace. 6c.. Florence

Vaatfbao, 4c.. Qiieeu Charlotte, 5c., Mme. Croiy. 4c.,

ChaB. Henderson, 3c.. Alpboose Bouvier. 4c., Seed,
lOc. oz.. named. 10.000 Calitornla VioleCti, from
data. 11.00 per 100. Princess Wales Violets. '^Hi

in., H-OO per 100. Slrawberry-Raftpberry, Held,
4c. Loganberry, tips, &c. Alayberry, tleld, 4c.

Wlueberry, Held tips, Ic. 5O0O Am pel n pis
Veitchll, 1 Jind2 rears. Dormant, pot prowD,3i\: tic.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

PlillSIES. BSTEtS.
Zirngiebel Giant Pansles and Ne^v Dwarf

Early Asters, for inside work ; in white or
mixed colors, will bloom in three months from
time of sowing. Trade packets at f 1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEEID.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, camedouble. and we bare Ave
large houses of seedlings from same now in bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY.Washington.D.C.
Successors to C. Strauss & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5g W and D's "SURE CROP" \i

IMUSHROOOI SPAWNil
/p B7ACIHTE3. I?UF3, H^ECI3SV8, j:c..ic, <(>

flV SPECIAL PRICES 10 CLEAR. 4S

illWEEBER AND D0H,^^^'S?ii!'e';r''"'3$
^ 114 Chambers St., New York, N. Y. /|\

When Writing Mention Florletg' Exchange

VALLEYS

!

True Berlin and Hamburg Pips. A1 quality, and ver
evenly assorted, at import prices. In case lots only

J. L SCHILLER, 404 E.34tli St., New York.
Siole AseDt for F. C. Porarencke. Hamburv.
When Writing Mention Fiorlsts' Exchange

New Giant Kichscholtzlas, ** The Golden
West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8,00.

New Giant Fancy CoBmoB, six splendid vari-
eties, separate, oz. $1. New Giant Cosmos,
splendid mixed, oz. 65c.; lb. $10.00.

Calliopsis, "California Sunbeams,*' oz. $1.00.
Special rates given on Cosmos and Calliop-
sis in lari^e Quantities.

Apple Geranium, fresb, per 100 seeds, $1.00.

New Large-Flowering Zonale Geraniam,
choice mixed, oz. $2.50.

Ipomoea. Heavenly Blae, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.
Laurestinas Graadlflora. oz. $1.00.
Zinnias, curled and crested, oz. 50c.; lb. $5.00.
Naatartinm, "Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

60c.; 15 lbs., $8.00.
Seaforthla Elegans Palm, per 100, 40c.: lOOO

seeds, $3.ii0.

tSrSend for Trmrte LIrt of S*eds, Plants, Balli» nnd C»cU.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventura-br-t he-Sea, Cat.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

-^ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
DORMAPiX, FIEI-I>-GIlO"WN ROOTS.

)j^__'^- We can now oftVr, for Spring delivery, a limited quantit.v of this

^vtaSs-^ most popular plant. Orders filled strietly in rotation. One year,

?5 per 100; two year, $10 per 100; three year, $15 per 100; four year, $25 per 100,

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED, new crop (to arrive) $10.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED, new crop (on hand) . , , 10,00 per 1000,

GLADIOLUS, THE BRIDE, for forcing 60 ots. per 100
; $5,00 per 1000.

SPIR/€A ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA, the best variety

for pot plants $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

BERLIN LILY OF THE VALLEY, selected pips, $10.00 per 1000; per ease, 2500, 1523.50.

CANNA AUSTRIA, strong, field-grown pieces 3.50 per 100.

CANNA ITALIA, strong, field-grown pieces 7,50 per 100.

"Write us (or special descriptions and quotations on

DAMMANN'S NEWEST, ORCHID-FLOWERING CANNAS.
Fresh Seed »t COCOS WEDDELIANA, sT.oo per lOoo,

Special quotations ou larger quantities.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone Call 403 1 8th St. 50I-503 W. 13th St., N. Y. CITY.

When Writing Mention FlortBtg' Exchange

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, CARTAGE FREE.

lOOIOQ EKcelsioi Dwaif Pearl TuDeroses.

3 to 4 inch circum., per bbl, of I 500, So.OO. 4 to G inch circum., select,

per 1000, SC.OO, Extra select, large, per 1000, S6,50.

LILY BULBS FROM JAPAN
Fresli Shipment Just Received.

Auratiim, Speciosum, Riibrum and Albnniy Melpomene and Tigriuuiu.

^j A Q 1^V C3 ^^^ir ^i ^° stock and to arrive.

G. H. JSOSTEN,
Importer of

BuIbB and Plants,

Order now for Spring importation.

193 Greenwich St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VERBENA SEED.
IMPROVED MAMMOTH.

The largeBt flowering and flnest strain in cultiva-

tion ; all of the beat colors, extra choice. Per trade
pfct., 25 cts.: 3 pkts., 60 cts.: G pllts., $1.00. A pkt. of
the new romoacc Alyssum to every order.

JOHN F. RCPPi Shlremanstown, Pa.

When Writing Mention FloristB' Exchange

piniinmmmiiiimm im imiiiiiiiiimimii'ii"i"""""""g

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
|

List free on application. ^
FRED. ROEMER, Seed Orower, §

Qaedlinburg, Germany. ~

&mnmmiimmmimimillliillltimii'imiiiimimmillllli'a

When Writing Mentlm Florlete' Exchange

100,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS g

One Man's Experience.

I havesold nearly 20,0 tOcatQatioa plants and all

my violets from ad in Exchange
Southport. Conn . Oct. 27, '97. E. J. TAYLOR.

400 AMERICAN CANNA ROOTS
tl.OOperlOO.

4800 GLADIOLUS BULBS Ti.%l\\r,
Choice, mtied, tl.OO pf r UK); $''.00 per 1000,

none
better

of' the full .wlna vanellew. Palmetto. Barr'a
\lammoth. Conover'a PoUxiBal. I. 2. 3and 4 years.
11.00 Der 100. »t.00 oer lOOO: 125.00 per 10.000.

HORSERADISH SETS fir&''°''*'"'

S'dVes. B. F. MUSCHERT, Penn. Valley, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLI
The best in America.

Who (aid >o?
Our critical cuetomerfl

!

DAHLIAS
The crown of the lists.

CANNAS
Italia, Burbank* etc*,
at the lowest prices.

GERANIUMS
A flue list of R. C. and 2K inch planta.

Write us for prices.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE. ALPHONSE BOUVIER,

Dry roots, 4 cents each.

60,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII I Prices on
100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET ( application.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ECANNAS!:
I CHARLES H. ALLEN, S

i FLORAL PARK, N. Y.
M

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEACOCK'S

PRIZE WINNING DlHlllS
All the Newest and Best Varieties.

Win. Asiiew, Intenee red. "t^i in. acroaa. CUf-
lord %V. Bruton, purest yellow, t)H Id. across.

36 Ist prizes. Three dozen. 36 lat prizes.

Largest and KlDest Collection In America.

300.000 Field Roots. 1000 Varieties.
Cactus, Decorative, Show. Fancy, Pompon, Sln«le.
We make up catalogue collections of select prlze-
wlnnloK variette». Write us at once for wants,
prices, etc. NOTE.—Our Dahlias have been ex-
hibited in coiiipetlttnn with all tbe leadinff
ifrowers and always carried off first honors.
Our 189S li ustntted descriptive Trade List Is dow

In printer'a hands and will be sent about Pebr. Ist
to all who received our 181*7 list without application,

W. P. PEACOCK, - - Atco, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30,0O0 DAHLIAS

TRADE MARK

ALM
<:BU-e//<

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 3000
Cocoa Weddeliana.tl.25 tlO.OO $27.60
Itlnaa Eueele. 1.35 10.00 27.50
FnodanQH ucllia ... 1.60 12.50 36.00
AsparagUH plumo-
suananns I.5Q 12.50 35.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALMOST FOR NOTHING.

Gtip llaicissiis.

Per basket of 30.

If by Express, only |1.00

" " Freight, " 1.25

Only a few baskets left.

CASH Virlth ORDER.

Gi H. JOOSTENi 193 Greenwich'st.^'New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

<9Before ordering your Dahlia stock be sure

to send for my catalogue. Novelties and stand-
ards of the best c|uality and the lowest prices.

Stock guaranteed true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

40,000 DAHLIAS
Whole fleld-Krown roots. In 50 best sorts, labeled

true. Price, 13.50 to lU per 100 ; |H0 to |6S per 1000.

Oar price list of Dahlias, rooted cuttlnis of Car-
nations. Fachslas, Roses. Rex and flowerlne Be-
Eontas, Coleus.Splrssa. etc.. and fleld-nrown Hardy
Pinks, will be mailed to any address upon appli-

cation.
lirDllllllllO Rooted cuttinKs In 40 best sorts.

btnBNIUnia, labeled.»1.40perl00, by mall: (10.00

per ICOO, by express.
nrv DCnnilllC 12best sorts, labeled in 2^ Inch
nCA DCUUNIAS, pots: la.OOperlOO.

niPIICIlC Rooted ctittlDKS. 26 Tarlelles, Mrs. B.
rUUnOllO, o. Hill. While Giant. Biaclt Prince,
etc., »1.2i per 100. postpaid ; tlOper 1000. by express.

PANDANUS UTILlS, T^M'^m\'''i '^^. ?SS:
118 00 per 100

Satisfaction euaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON. Piirj'lS!!.^.^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A RECORD BREAKER!
NE"W CANNA

JOHN B. DUTGHER.
Certificated by New York Gardeners'Society

and Westchester Horticultural Society. A
flrst-class canna, superior to any crimson
flowerintf canna advertised or introduced up
to date. %V-2 feet high ; vitforous and (ff>od

bloomer, dormant eyes, $35 00 per 100; $4.00
per 12 ; 50 at 100 rate. All stock controlled by
Rowehl & Granz- We ofTer the dormant eyes
up to February 15th. Order quick, stock limi-
ted. Ca«h with the order.

ROWEHI. & GRANZ,
HICKSVILLE, L. I., K. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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JlJlLilL
Points and iut'ormation from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care ot Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
Ist Vice-President; S. F. Willakd,
Wetherefield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

Crops and the Oatlook.—There is un-
usual activity in tlie seed trade at tiiis

time, mucii of wliicli is due our
Spring-lilie Winter, but more of it to
the different methods of trade. The mar-
iiet gardeners are no longer compelled to
go for their seeds, as the seeds are com-
ing to them. Many of the leading seed
houses are mailing a house-to-housecan-
vass. This will have the tendency of
drawing away trade from the country
merchant, who has for the past few
years found seeds quite a profitable ad-
dition to his business. Some of our
wholesale dealers complain of these
country merchants, because they have
hunted up the growers and bought direct
from them ; hence, the necessity of can-
vassing the trade. On the other hand,
Bome of the growers in other sections are
making a lively canvass for the Long
Island trade. They say, we are in the
trade as growers, but if the trade does
not wish to patronize us, we must go to
the consumer. Thus far, they seem to be
doing a fair business, but, from the seeds-
man's standpoint, at ruinous prices.

Some of the largest farmers are not sat-
isfied with last year's purchases, and are
now extending a friendly hand to the
dealers upon whom they formerly de-
pended for their supply.
We think it safe to say that seeds are

selling more freely than at any time dur-
ing the past five years : yet there is ever
present the feeling—there are no profits.

Nearly every one in the trade says, "We
are selling more seeds than ever before,

but the prices are down." Then why
not advance them? Surely no one wishes
to sell at a loss, yet they do so, tor fear
of loslngtrade. Thegrowersare brought
down to the lowest possible point, many
of them, in fact, have gone out of busi-
ness because of low prices. But for every
one who says he will not grow at the
present prices, there are scores that are
willing to take their places at still lower
rates.
The crops were so light last year that

every one looked for better prices this;
but there is no scarcity, if we except
sweet corn, which, owing to the failure

of crop, is decidedly scarce, and some of
the growers who have large contracts
would gladly pay more than they get for

a Buffleient quantity to nearly fill their
orders, but it is not to be had at any
price. The price has not materially ad-
vanced. Short crop is notthe only cause
of scarcity. The crop would have been
much larger, the output was sufficient,

and there were sufficient ears set in the
New England corn district to have pre-
vented a very great shortage had the
crop been left to ripen. But it was not,
and that from the fact that many of the
farmers who have been growing for the
trade were not under contract, and they
have been selling to the trade at satisfac-
tory prices. But the crop of 1896 was a
large one and the dealers cut prices after
the crop matured, to such a low figure
that the farmei'S were discouraged, so
when the corn last season (1897) was fit

for the vegetable market, the price was
from fair to high : so the farmers sold it

in the green state at better prices than
they usually get when it is saved for seed
purposes.
Spinach last year was a short crop,

but there was undoubtedl.v enough for
the coming Spring sales. Should there
be a backward season in Europe the
coming crop will not be in in time for
next Autumn's sales, and the prices will
probably rule high. But little will be
grown in this country, because of the
price demanded by the growers, so that
the little left over from .Spring sales will
be likely to bring good prices. The un-
satisfactory output of last year will not
encourage either grower or farmer to
much effort in that line the coming sea-
son.

Dreer's bush limas are reported short
crop by some dealers, and prices are stiff.

while others say there is no shortage and
very low prices are quoted. There is no
disguising the fact of the seed trade be-
ing" panicky." Fearofshortsales, which
means much held over stock, has made

the dealers weak ; they have lost confi-

dence in their own ability to get the
prices they ought to have.

The Bulb Season.—The bulb season,
just over, may be looked upon as the
first really profitable one the dealers have
experienced in several years. Stock
cleaned up well, at straight prices. As
there was only a small percentage of culls

left over, there ha ve been but few sacri-

fices made. The main reasons adduced
for this pleasant state of affairs are, that
the previous bad times caused dealers to
order short, and the reduced competition
through the absence of such Brms as
Pitcher & Manda, John Gardiner & Co.,

F. E. McAllister, and several smaller
dealers. The only stock left over is Chin-
ese sacreds, and these are hardly the
good things they used to be. However,
the present slump occurs from the
presence of 200,000 bulbs, which, it is

said, had been consigned to a dry goods
concern and refused b.y them ; conse-
quently, much of the stock is in the city

still unsold.

Japanese Bulbs Destroyed.—Reports
are to hand that the S.S.Kawach Mara,
from Japan, was burned at her dock in

London before the cargo had been dis-

charged. This was largely made up ot

Japanese bulbs, including Liliums aura-
tum, rubrum and nepalense. Suzuki &
lida, Broadway, New York, were among
the largest shipiiers. This firm alone
had 1000 cases averaging 75 to 100
bulbs each. The total destruction ot

so many bulbs has already had its effect

upon the New York trade, and several
shipments were made to Europe during
the past week.

It is reported that thesupply of Japan-
ese longiflorums to -this country will be
short, owing to an increased demand
from Europe. A rumor of a shortage in

the crop is abroad; but this is hardly
substantiated by the facts, for the usual
crop of about ten million bulbs will,

it is said, be lifted.

The Bermuda Bulb Crops.—We are
informed by a reliable correspondent
that the Bermuda bulb crop will be but
75 per cent, of a yield, and that the
number of salable bulbs will not exceed
2,000,000. The comparatii'ely short
crop of last year, aud the somewhat
improved demand, used up all the 5-7
bulbs ; and the anxiety of the growers to
sell everything in the shape of a bulb ran
the lilanting stock low, of the sizes that
are relied upon to make the larger bulbs.
Consequently, it is estimated, there will
be 50 per cent, less ot 7-0 and 9-11 sizes.

Prices will range from 20 to .30 per cent,
higher than those of last year, including
the duty.

It is understood that the larger Ber-
muda growers have formed a combina-
tion among themselves to maintain
unifoi'm figures. The lily disease is said
not to be so prevalent as formerly, from
15 to 20 per cent, of the plants only
showing signs ot it. Many experiments
are being conducted on the island with a
view to helpin'gthe crop and combating
the disease. Scyflie are trying Japan
longiHorum stock, and this experiment
will be reported upon later. Bordeaux
mixture is the only thing that, so far,

has i)roved in any way a partial remedy
for the disease. Growers who have
attempted washing the bulbs in recom-
mended solutions have suffered thereby.
One thing, though, that is certainly in
sight, is the extermination of the Ber-
muda bulb suppl.v in the very near
future, unless something is discovered
to eradicate existing troubles.
Professor Galloway, of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, has spent consider-
able time on the islands aud it is said
will shortly publish a special bulletin
setting forth his observations there.

The Dlstribation of Governnient
Free Seeds.—The debate in the House
over the Agricultural Appropriation
Bill on Thursday, January 13th, re-
vived the annual contest over the free
distribution ot seeds. During the prog-
ress of the debate, the contents of
several postal cards were read, the
writers being against further distribu-
tion of free seeds. One was

:

".fohn's influence can't be gotten with
15 cents' worth of free seeds, but if you'll
send me a box of hairpins I'll look after
him. His Wife.
"P. S.—I'd rather not have crooked

ones."
Another to the effect that "if the

farmer must be made an object of
charity, don't do it with tree seeds, but
send him a hand organ and a monkey
an<l start him in the business right."
A proposition was made, but ignored,

to spend the appropriation for cattle.

horse and agricultural books, after
which a vote was taken, and the ayes
had an overwhelming majority. A di-

vision was called for by Mr. Wadsworth,
of New York, chairman of the committee
n charge of the bill, and the result
showed a victory for the farmers by a
vote of 55 to 19.

The government garden seeds which
were so freely distributed a couple of

months ago among our farmers (says
the Santa Ana Standard) are bearing
fruit. Last week a gentleman brought
us a big bunch of the meanest, sourest,
cussedest looking mustard that ever
grew on earth and said, "there is your
fine turnips from government seeds." It
was so infernally worthless that green
worms aud small bugs had starved to
death on theleaves. LastSunday wesaw
a patch of the same stuff growing from
turnip seed. There wasn't a turnip in

the outfit. Government seeds are a
swindle, humbug and fraud.—California
Fruit Grower.

European Notes.

Is It An Erldence of Proiperity t

Judging by present conditions, it

appears to be likely that the old custom
of completing shipments to yourside not
later than Christmas day is falling into
disuse, and cablegrams and letters by
fast mail will keep us in touch until, at
any rate, the end of the sowing season.
The good "general "orders lately received
are either a cheering evidence ot return-
ing prosperity or an evidence of the cau-
tion of buyers; but, in any case,theyare
welcome.

WeAther CondllloDl.

The weather all over Europe is ex-
cessively mild and has. tempted some of

the more venturesome to commence sow-
ing operations where the land lies suffi-

ciently high, but, happily in some re-

spects for the seedsman, the almost con-
tinuous rains have in most districts ren-
dered this an impossibility.
In view of the effect the heavy rains

must ultimately have upon the growing
plants, holder's of reliable stocks ot cab-
bage, borecole, broccoli, and Brussels
sprouts should not part with their wares
too easily.

Scarcity of Seed Potatoes.

One of the principal features of the
European trade at the present time is

the great scarcity ot seed potatoes, par-
ticularly the extra early varieties of the
Ashleaf type. On account of the high
prices obtained for these last season the
demand is greatly in excess of tlJe sup-
ply, and the fortunate few are reaping a
rich harvest. Puritans, Early Rose aud
Beauty of Hebron, both pink aud white,
also sell freely at good figures; but the
later varieties are a drug in the market
and many of them are badly diseased as
well.

A New Paper.

A new horticultural weekly to be
run gratuitously on the advertisement
basis and named " The Horticultural."
made its appearance on January 5.

A Visitor.

Mr. C. R. Rusby, representing the
Cape Vincent Seed Co.. is in Europe solic-

iting orders. European Seeds.

OBITUARY.
Henry S. Rupp.

Henry S. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.,
died Friday morning, January 14.
The deceased was born in Lower Allen

township on December lO. 1826. His
early life was spent at theold homestead
aud marked bj- careful attention to the
duties and caresof farm life, for which he
had an ardent attachment. When twen-
ty-four years of age he purchased the
farm near Shiremanstown, on which he
had resided ever since. He was a progres-
sive farmer, old methods did not satisfy
him, and his application of new ways
soon made his demesne one of the most
attractive and productive in the Cumber-
land Valley.
In 1865 he measurably gave up farm-

ing to embark in the nursery and florist
business, of which he made a brilliant
success. During the past two years the
firm of Henry ,S. Rupp & Sons has been
closing out the nursery department of
its business, the son, John F., having
taken the floral and seed dep.Mrtmcut
and removed the greenhouses to the vil-

lage of Shiremanstown to secure more
perfect mailing aud shipping facilities.

This well-known firm has had a wide-
spread reputation for improving the
Chinese primrose and growing large
quantities of seed and plants of the same.
They also were among the first to en-
gage in the raainng of flowering plants.
Mr. Rupp was one of the pioneer horti-

culturists of his state, being an extensive
grower of apples, pears, grapes and ber-
ries. He was a member of the American
Pomological Society and of the Pennsyl-
vania State Horticultural Association.
Through his energy and desire for the
improvement of the public in fruit grow-
ing, the Cumberland County Horticul-
tural Society was organized early in the
seventies, which proved to be a decided
success for a number of years. Mr. Rupp
was also a director of the Drawbaugh
Manufacturing Co., at the time of Daniel
Drawbaugh's Invention of the telephone,
which a few years ago met with so much
litigation. Deceased served for years as
a school director, taking time from his
extensive business to advance the schools
of his district. For a long time he acted
as township clerk. He was equally ear-
nest in Sabbath school work.
In his death, says a local newspaper,

the communitj' loses one of Nature's
noblemen, a gentleman whom it was a
pleasure to know, a citizen who took a
deep interest in everything intended to
advance the public weal. He leaves a
widow, four sons and two daughters,
his being the first death in the family.
The ages of the children range from 30 to
40 years.

Kwai Pahn Lee.

Kwai Pahn Lee, of the firm of Henry &
Lee, Japanese bulb importers. New York
City, and well and favorably known in

the wholesale business, died at Yonkers,
N. Y., January 9, 1898, from heart fail-

ure. During December Mr. Lee had ex-
perienced an attack of appendicitis, but
the latest reports from him were consid-
ered favorable.
Mr. Lee was a native of Canton, China,

and a member of an aristocratic family.
In 1878 he came to America under the
patronage of the Chinese government to
complete his education and entered the
Free Academy at Norwich, Conn. He
graduated in 1881, beiug first classical

scnolar. He entered Yale University,
but was recalled by his government be-

fore he had completed his course. After
serving as Consul for his country for Co-
rea, he returned to America and en-
tered Lehigh [Jniversity. Later he was
for several years a member of the Chinese
legation at Washington, resigning his
position on account of ill health. For
his services he received from his govern-
ment the order of the Red Button.
Mr. Lee was probably the fii-st man to

import the Chinese sacred lily in quan-
tit.v. His first importation consisted of

4.200 bulbs which were disposed of to
the firm of A. D. Cowan i*j Co., New York,
at * 180 a thousand. .\t the suggestion
of Mr. A. L. Don, of Weeber & Don, Mr.
Lee was induced to go into the bulb im-
porting business for the trade, from the
Orient, on a large scale, which he did in

1891. The following year, in February,
he entered into partnership with Mr.
Henry, himself a large importer from the
East, with whom Mr. Lee had previously
had business relations, under the style
of Henry & Lee.
The deceased was of a modest and re-

tiring disposition, and stood high in the
estimation of those in the trade with
whom he had dealings.
On February 23. 18U3,he was marr-ied

in Oberiin, O., to Elizabeth Standish,
daughter of the late Dr. Charles Jewett,
of Norwich. She survives him.
Mr. Lee was a gentleman of great

refinement a nd had a natural aptitude
for study in which he distinguished him-
self both at the Free Academy and at
college. He was greatly interested in

athletics and while at the academy was
prominent as a baseball player. He was
a member of the Norwich Town Congre-
gational Church, where he was first eon-
verted to Christianity, and where, ac-
cording to his express desire, funeral ser-

vices were held over his remains. The
business will be conducted as heretofore,
under the same firm name. Mrs. Lee hold-
ing the interest of her late husband in the
concern.

Thomas Davidson.

Thomas Davidson, florist, .Albany, N.
Y., died January 10, aged 67 years. He
was born in Scotland, but came to this

country when a young man and located
in Philadelphia. There he had charge of

a florist establishment. Coming to Al-

bany he continued in the business with
marked success. Mr. Davidson was pop-
ular with all classes.
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American Seed Trade Assoc'n.

The Executive Coinniitee of this asso-
ciation met Friday, .laniiaiy :il, at tlie

I'arli Avenue Hotel, New Yorlc City. Tbe
following? gentlemen were present ; l*resi-

dent Jerome B. Kice, Cambiidge, N.Y.:
Secretar.v S. F. Willard. Wetlierstield,
Conn.; ex-President T. W. Wood. Kieb-
nioud, Va.; A. McCullougli, Cincinnati.
O. ; J. Vick, Hocbester, .N. Y.; William
Meggat, Wetlierstield, Conn. ; C. L. .\llen.

Floral I'ark. N. Y. : A. 1.. Don and M. H.
Duryea. New Y'ork ; W. H. Grenell. Pier-
pout Manor, N. Y".; .V. N. Clark and E.
B. Clark, of Milford, Conn., W. P. Lang-
bridge, Cambridge, N. Y., and W. .Ytlee

Burpee. Pbilndelphia. The association
will hold its annual meeting next June
at Old Point Comfort, Va.

New York.

Wholeule Xsrket.

There has been a general improve-

ment lu the business condition the past
week. The supply of roses has been very

light, there evidently being at this time

not more than 30 per cent, of a crop
from which to cut. There has been an
improved demand for stock, owing to

the greater number of club and family

dinners. Many important societies have
met during the week, and wbilethere has

not been any very lavish display at any
of these functions, quite a good many
flowers were needed. There have also
been several private balls, all of which
have helped to stimulate the demand.
Bridesmaid roses have had the largest
call. Prices on these, naturally, have
been much firmer, and good No. 1, with
fair stems, have realized $6 to .'J.s per
100; poorer quality making |I3 and $i
per 100. The liride was not in such good
demand, and did not bring as much by
23 percent. Meteor varied from .f3 to
$10. Bridesmaid, extras and specials,
realized $10 and f 12 pei 100. There
was quite a number of Brunner around

;

these made *1.80 to f4.80 per dozen.
The outside figure on special Beauty was
$7.50 per dozen ; more were sold at .$3

and $() per dozen.
Carnations, with good stems, and

bright colors, have done better than last
week, good Scott making .f 2 to .$3 per
100; No. 1 whites brought f3 ; fancies
and novelties, if-t to $6 per 100. There
was quite a large percentage of inferior
quality blooms left over from day to
dav, and these had to be sold at $1 to
$l".50perl00.

Violets started in on Monday to sell

briskly, and the price was raised to f1
per 100; but on no day since has this
figure been possible on any quantity ex-
cepting for snatch sales and small lots
sometimes; in the main, 73c. per 100 has
been the top notch, good blooms kept
over one day selling at -tOc. and 50c. per
100. Thursday and Friday there was
quite an overplus of keptstockand f2.30
to $3.50 per 1.000 was taken for these.
Owing to the surplus of Marie Louise,
Lady Campbells were practicall.y unsal-
able. .\t no time are the latter of much
value, and it is a matter of surprise that
any grower should persist in producing
this variety. The demand for singles
also seems to be very limited ; Pennsyl-
vania is the largest contributor of the
last-named stock.
Bulbous stock has moved fairly well.

The shipments of narcissus V on Sion and
Trumpet Major are not yet very heavy,
stocks of these sold freely at $3 and $i
per 100, a few .\. Horsfeidi realizing as
high as 6c. each. Tulips are not yet quite
up to the mark; La Eeine made $3
and $4 per 100. L. Harrisii brought
$1.20 to $2 per dozen.

Valley has been in over-supply and
light in demand; prices are demoralized
and vary from $1 to $3 per 100. .Yny-
one selling out at $ i per 100 was consid-
ered lucky.
Wbite lilac, special quality, made $1.25

per bunch, other and lower quality, 75c.
per bunch. Sweet peas are showing up
all over the city in small quantities; the
best price noted on these was $2 to $4
per dozen bunches. These figures were
for special quality.
Cattleyas have suffered a severe set-

back in demand and there is a big sup-
ply comingin. possibly an average of 700
blooniH per day. Prices are unsteady
and quotations are unreliable: all sorts
of (igures from 20c. to 50c. per bloom
being accepted. Quantities changed
bands at $25 per 100. There seems but
little prospect of any improvement in
cattleyas for another nine days yet, for

Tailby's New Scarlet Carnation,

"WELLESLEY"
Xlie most brilliant colored and prolific Carnation of tlie da>-.
Unequaled for Cou^^titutlon, Hal>it of (.ro-wtli, Stem and Caly^c.
Klom-ers measure from t-\vo to t%vo and one half incites across.
It is endorsed by the Leading Doston Florists.
Tbe blooms sold for $8.oo per loo, wholesale, at Christmas.

ROOTED CUTTINGS NOW READY : $2 per doz.; $ 1 per 1 00 : $75 per 1 000

CASH WITH ORDER OR SATISFACTORY REFERENCE.

J. TAILBY & SON, = = Wellesley, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KATHLEEN PANTLAND
DAYBREAK

X
SCOTT

Is a much more substaDtial flower than Daybreak, color a sliade or two darker, and entirely
rustproof. Can be seen at Vaughao, McKeller & 'Wiiiterson's, Chicago, every Wednesday
and Saturday.

Price $1 .SO per 12, SIO.OO per tOO, S75.00 per lOOO,
!:P"PREMI|IM -.5 Red Wave With Every 100 Kallileen Pniitlnnfl.„^ni

HOPP&LEMKE, Paul P. 0., E. Grand Rapids, Mich.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannas, Rosemamrr,
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blusb, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-
oaa, Hhiladejphia, •to., are the veri

beat. Writefor full list and prices. Also strong plants SOl,APHJM ^EPIDl.ANDI,
Little Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Raspberrlea. IVlayberrieg.

xh:e ooisr^a-fctiD & joistes oo.,"^v"ES'r c3-rove, i'.a..

When Writing Mention Florliti' Bxchange

we hear there is a very heavy crop of
flowers now on the plants.
The greatest quantity, and so tar the

finest quality, sweet peas noted are
offered by Purdy & Blauvelt. The va-
riety is Blanche Ferry; some of the stems
are fully 12 Inches in length, bearing
large, perfect, high-colored blooms.

Retail Trade.

The opera season opened late,

starting on Monday. There were fewer
dowers used than usual.
Next week there will be several private

ballsand on Tuesday the Old Guard ball,

at the Metropolitan Opera House. The
Sorosis and Lotus Clubs held their an-
nual reunions on Thursday night; the
first at the Waldorf-Astoria and theother
at their own club rooms. Small & Sons
had the decorations in each case.

Club Dinner.

The eleventh annual Tdinner of the
Florists' Club will take place at Musch-
enheim's Arena, 41 West .31st street, Sat-
urday evening, February lU. athalf-past
seven o'clock. As the seating cajiacit.v of
the dining room is only seventy, and
forty-one have already subscribed, the
dinner committee deems it necessary to
set Wednesday, February 16, as the last
day for receiving subscriptions. Tickets
are S5 each, and check or cash must ac-
company subscription. Lawrence Haf-
ner, committee on decorations, calls at-
tention to the necessity of liberal dona-
tions of cut flowers, plants, etc., so that
the floral decorations will do credit to
the Club. Donors should communicate
with Mr. Hafner, care of John Young. .'51

West 28th street, at earliest moment,
stating the nature and amount of their
donations.

FOR EASTER
FORCING.HYDRANGEAS

Otaksa MoDitrosa. 6uiit) 6 in. pots, bushy plants,
Btarted to (rrow. $12 tiO $15.00 and $20.00 per ICO;
2!4in. poti, $3 60per 100, $30 00 por lOOP.
LacaDta Borbonlca, 2\^\n. pots. $3.50 per 100;

$^.00 per 1000; or 1500 for $15 00. Have to offer
thousands of Otahelte Oranses, 'Munia,
OeranlumN* Robps, etc. Write for prices.

GEO. A. MEAO. Box 280, Springfield. Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C rR A M 1 1 1MQ Bruant. 2^ hi. pots. $2.50 per 100.bLtfANIUmO. Hettotiope. 3 var.. 2^^ In
pots, $2.50 per 100- Rooled Cuttinesi Helloitope.
3 var„ $l,fO per 100. Aweratnm Ci-pe'a Pet, 76 cts.
per 100. Giant Double Sweet AItbpuid. TScts.perlOO.
Cash with order. \VM. J. CBINXICK, Trenton. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

of eicellPDt white, all colors,
mixed, at $5.00; 3 Inch pots, $3.00.

Cash with order.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH. - . Millers Corners. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^^^ Florists' Exchange

PRIMULAS.
Large, strong, healthy Plants..

In bud and bloom, white and all colors.
By mail, 25 for $1.00; 60 for $1.75; 100
for $3 25. By expreea, 100 for $3.00;
200 for $5.00

THE PACE SEED CO.,
Creene,.Chenango Co., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FUCHSIAS
We are HeadquarterH for Fuchsias. Here are

the kinds ihat will make your cuatoraers braa

:

Black Prince. Purple Prince, Arabella.
sintfles; Elm City. Itloleswortli. HnoiTbnII.
doubles; Price, rooted cutMtiRs, $1.00 per 100: $7 50
per 1010: by mall lOcts. per 100 extra.
2 in. pots, ready Ftb. Ist, $2 00 ppr 100; $15,00 per 1000
4 tn. pots, ready no v, extra fine plants. $1. CO per do?.
6 In. pots, ready now, extra flue plants, $?.00 per doz.
We also havna limited quantlly of Slorm KiDff.

Pbf>nomenal. E. G. Hill. Avalanrlie. Etc., at
$1 25 per 100 for rooted cuttings, pots same as above.

FISHER Sl son, - Galion, Ohio.
Wh^nWrltlne: Mention Florists' Exchange

WATCH THIS SPACE!
You will find here weekly what I have to offer.

I issue no trade list.

nDnUinO From 5 to 7 In. pans, ryprlpedium In-ununiUO. aUne, Dendrobium nobile. mopchatum
and flmbrlatum; Laslla anceps: Stanhopeas; Coe-
iostyne crlatata. and Lemoinlana ; Numo or Holy
GboBt flower, from 50 cts. to $1.00 each.

MFPPNTUP^ Splendens, Domlnlana. superba,"^'tnintw. maculata. Slewartl. Intermedia
Glatoni, Mor(tanlffi Pattersnnl. Wllliamai and amn-
bills. in 6 in. pots, 12 to 16 In. branches, 50 to 75
cts. each.

PI ATVnPQIMIIV ^^ BIkborn fern, vrande, bl-rLAI lULniUmO forme and Wllllnckli. 4 to 8
leaves, li to 12 in.loii(r,50ct8. to $1 50 each.

MARANTA^ ^^^"^ ^ '"• Pf**"- 20 cts. each.mnnnn 1 no. Ken hovlana. varieRala. Masaan-
i^eana, zebrina, regalis. Porleana. splendens and
Vanden Herkel.

AHTUIIRIIIII9 Grande crvstalMnum andaninuniumo. Scherzerlanum, from 3 to 6 in.
poll. 25 or 4(1 cts. each.

niFFPFNRAnUIA Mairnlfica, mornirsa. pin a ardUlLrrLnonuniA Baupel. snall pUnts. 20 cts
each. AH for cash with order, 10 per cent, dis-
count by a $10.00 order.

N. STUDER, ANACOSTIA, D. C.
WhenWrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS! VIOLETS!!
DIARIE LOUISE. Pot grown, clean and

healthy in every particular. $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
0(K). Sample plant. lUc. Ciish with order.

^VM. J. CHINNXCK, Xrentoii, ?«. J.
Whftn Writing Mention FloHats' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Fifteen varieties PiichslaH. also Swainaona

Galrtrlloliii alba an deliver LeafGerHuluiiiNt
ai $i 2) p^r 100. ViuC'iN, $1.00 per lOii. from saad.
ROod slrooR well moied euttinyp. all ready for ship-
piOR darinu .laniiary. AIhm Pritniil»ti( in 2^ in.
DiitB, at $3 00 per 100. Fur i- ebruary delivery we
have sevenieeii nf the choice commercial varieties
f'nrnntloDS. write for ktnd< and prices.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois.

When Wrltlnjr Mention FlorlBte* Exchantre

ROSE YELLOW RAMBLER.
The lontr looked for Hitrdy Yellow Climber.

Strunsr, 2 J efir plants, $1.0l> per rioz; $8.00 per
100. StronK2!^in. plants thiit will average 12
iQches high. $3.00 per 100 ;

$*,'B.OO per 1000.
Special prices on larjre orders.

pnCpC A large Btock of select varieties,
nUuCOi strong plHiits from 2!^ in. pots,

$2.25 per 100 ;
$20.00 per (000. Send for Hat.

GERANIUMS.
A floe assortment of the best standard kinds.

Strong, well establi'^hed plants from 2Va in.

pots, $2.50 per 100: $20 por 10(10

DOUBLE IVY RERANIUMS. gl^st"iU''e^
flowering varieties, 83.C0 per 100; $25.00 per
IflOO. Pend for list nf Hhoveand other stock.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield. Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanGT*

GrownROSES
Dormant

Stock.

Everbloomlng and Polyantha sorts.
Herniosa, Queen Scarlet, 1). D,
Brabant. Miniature, Miue. Ceclle
Brunner, etc., S5.00 per 100.

strong, wrDDCMAC "^^'t^iy

Vigorous TUIiDlINAO Stock.
Per ino Per 1000

Pot Plants, Best mammoth. .$3 00 $25 (JO

Booted CuttingSt Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 60 20 00

CYCLAIVIEN
Persicum giganteum, in bud and bloom,

from 3J4 in. pots, $10.00 ; 3 in. pote, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
All the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

cuttings. Prices on application.

Healthy CARNATIONS Rooted.

Flora Hill Mrs. C. H. Duhme
C. A. Dana Mayor Pingree
Mrs. McBurney Geo. M. Bradt

Rooted cuttings. $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn's Scarlet
Morello Jubilee

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100,

Armazindy Bridesmaid
Eldorado Alhertini
Davhreak Meteor

Rooted cuttings, $2 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Alaska -Wm. Scott
Lizzie McGowan Portia
Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100 ; $12 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ada SpaiildJDg Mrs. Jerome Jones
Benj, Giroud Mrs. McK. Twombly
Dorothy Toler Minerva
Elmer D. Soaith Mutual Friend
Miss Georgiana PitcberModesto
G. W. Childg
Glory Paciflc
Helen Bloodgood
W. H. Rieman
H. L. Sunderbruch
Indiana
J. E. Lager
J. H. Troy
Mme. Bercmann

Mrs, Perrin
Miss M. M. Johnson
Maud Dean
Nemesis
Niveus
Pink Ivory
Potter Palmer
Roh*t Mclnnes
Viviand-Morel

Rooted cuttings, $2 per lOfi
; $17 per 1000.

Cullingfordii
Gladys Spaulding
Harry May
Merry Monarch
Marion Henderson
Mnjor BonnafTon
Mrs. S. Humphreys

Marguerite Graham
Miss May Wheeler
Mrs. H. Robinson
Oakland
Olympus
Thns. H. Brown
W. H Lincoln

Rooted cutting?, $1 50 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Per 100 pprlffO

AR-eratum, blue and white $1 00 $8 00
Coleus* nil leading sorts 1 00 8 CO
Fuclislan, double and single.. 2 00 15 on
Keverfe-w 1 .'iO 12 nd
Heliotrope* light and dark 1 2h 10 f^n

9I0011 Vines, true 2 00 15 00
Salvias. Sr>letidens and Bedman 1 25 10 OU

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
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Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(1-i) Roses.— Frank Shaffer, 111.—

The results obtained from your ruethod
of treatment could hardl.y be expected to
be otherwise than stated bj' you. The
temperature at which you are keeping
the houses (75 to 80 degrees by day, and
GO to 65 degrees, nights) is entirely too
high for the varieties named. Reduce it

to 75 degrees, or even less, by day ; and
52 to 58 degrees, nights.

(15) Trouble withLilium Harrisii.
—The leaves of my Lilium Harrisii curl

up and getyellow spotted. Whateauses
this? Also can you suggest a good rem-
edy for the same?—P. H.

—The cause of the leaves of Lilium

Harrisii curling up and even the whole

stem going to one side is the weak con-

stitution of the bulb; the yellow spots

are from the same cause. Good, sound
bulbs that are not affected with disease
Is the only remedy that 1 know. A num-
ber of growers from North Caroliua to
Texas are experimenting .with L. Har-
risii and L. lougiflorum, and in a few
years our supply will be entiiely from
the South.—J AMES Dean.

(16) Diseased Harrisii Lilies.—E.
Davis.-The shrivelling and spotting of

the foliage of your Harrisii lilies are the
results of diseased bulbs. The best rem-
edy is to throw out all the affected

plants, as they will only produce crippled
flowers.—H. A. Steinhoff.

(17) Growing Gladiolus from Seed.
—I would hke to plant aboutoue-half an
acre in gladiolus seed, but have been un-
able to learn how much seed would be
required for it, nor can 1 find it specified

in the pamphlets I have on bulb culture,

how thickly the seed should be planted.
Nor do I notice the seed offered at whole-
sale. Can you put me in the way of get-
ting it and also some good practical
work on growing bulbs for market.

—

C. C. Pettit, Texas.

—To grow gladiolus from seed is a

simple matter when thoroughly under-

stood. The soil should be of a light loam
or sand, made rich with Avell rotted man-
ure, or what is better, make the soil

very rich for a previous crop, so that the

manure may be evenly and thoroughly
Incorporated. To prevent washing out,

in case of heavy rain, the bed should be
as nearly level as possible. Sow the
seeds in rows, sufticientl.v far enough
apart to work with the hoe; cover the
seeds with fine soil, half an inch deep;
then cover the whole bed with some
light mulching—excelsior is the best.
This should be put on to the depth of
two inches, in order that the soil may be
kept moist and soft, It being highly es
sential to keep the surface from baking.
If the seed is good and theconditions are
favorable, the .young plants will appear
thickly iu from two to three weeks.
When well up, remove the covering, and
at all timeskeep thesoil well worked and
free from weeds; v\'ork the surface of the
soil only so as not to disturb the roots.
The seed should be sown in drills two

inches wide and so thickly that the yield
will average 200 bulbs to every foot of
dr'ill. This may seem close planting, but
many years' experience has shown this
to be the better plan. The largest grow-
ers put la but a small fraction of an acre
annually.
Where to get the seed is an important

question. The growers usually save
their own seed, and only from the best
varieties. The trade do not keep it, ex-
cepting in limited quantities.

C. L. Allen's book on " Bulbs and Tub-
erous Rooted Plants" is the best author-
ity on this subject, and can be had from
our publishers. The i)riceis $2 postpaid.

Bougamvilleas.

Calendars.

»n!rfH^ to acknowledgf^ receipt of caT-

w«M„„^'"S"J^°""''"' Til* Smllax King,Walden. N. Y., and from .John I.ucas ^'
t^-o., paint, glass and vai-nish manufac-
turers, Philadelphia, New York and Oljl.

Among a varied line of flowering plants
grown in recent j'ears, I can recall none
that has been so easy of management
throughout as the bougainvillea. The
varieties of B. glabra and B. glabra San-
deriana are readily propagated in the
Spring and early »Summer months from
half-ripened or old wood, cuttings 2
inches to 2 feet long and Vs to 2 inches in

diameter rooting in fifteen to thirty
days, according to conditions. A full sun
exposure with shade during the hottest
hours, and daily syringing are the con-
ditions tending to the quick rooting of
cuttings. And cuttings should be deepl.v

placed in sand, the longer ones 4 to .5

inches deep. In the earlier months bot-
tom heat is necessary, but in Maj' and
June the sun heat suffices to root 90 per
cent, of cuttings put in. Too wet sand
appears to retard rooting, and in hard
wood cutting tends to rot the skin or
bark. The roots formed on younger
wood are very brittle, and careful han-
dling is necessary to avoid breaking or
disjointing (they seem to be jointed, so
readily do they drop off). The heavier
wood roots from base of cutting to sur-
face of sand, and thesecuttings generally
are easier to handle. Pot according to
roots in 2 to 5-iQch pots, and place in a
warm, sunny situation ; s.vringe once or
twice a daj'in bright weather, and shade
during theglaring heat of the day. Keep
rather dry for a week or ten days. When
roots show through the soil, the plants
should receive careful watering until
fairly estabhshed in the pots, when water
can be given more freely. In 4 to .5

weeks' time they will mainl.y be ready
for a shiftto larger pots. Use rich sandy
loam, and provide thorough drainage
for pots above 5 inches; place indoors in

full sun with plenty of room and ventila-

tion. .-i-S soon as the plants are estab-
lished, water and syringe freely on bright
days.
So treated, they should require larger

pots every five to six weeks. Secure
thorough drainage as during the hot
Summer days the.y can be drenched with
water twice a day with advantage.
Keep plants shapely by pinching the

young growths. Both varietieg are
strong, rapid growers. B. glabra San-
deriana is naturall.y bushy and compact
in habit, and will fonu neat heads with
little attention. B. glabra, for specimen
plants, will require niore attention as to
training. The branches of this variety
should be kept well tied up, otherwise
they become weak. Aim to secure
strong growths by the latter part of Oc-
tober, and graduall.v give less water.
From now on to Spring, keep the plants
on the dry side, but not to the extent of

"yellowing" the foliage, which readily
occurs with B. glabra if held too dry. P..

g. Sanderiana is not so easily affected,

besides its foliage is much smaller, and
the compact character of its infloresence
hides much of the foliage.
With a temperature of 58 degrees at

night and 65 degrees during the day, the
plants will be in flower for Christmas.
Both varieties are persistent bloomers,
succcssional flowers being produced on
the new growth made during the Spring
and early .Summer months; this growth
being encoiirngcil Ijy more liberal water-
ing as the season advances. On the ap-
proach of .June give as cool a situation
as possible—not shaded—and air and
water fieely. If held too warm or dry
the bracts will drop in a short time.

B. glabra is preferable for cutting in

sprays, the bracts being twice as large
as those of P.. g. Sanderiana and more
elegantly arranged. Sanderiana makes
a beautiful pot plant, and is also very
effective in a cut state for decorative pur-
poses, particularly when entire heads of

bloom can be used.
B. glabra is generally spoken of as a

climber. This may apply where unre-

stricted root room is given, but in pot
culture growth is mainly seif-support-

ing; in 10 and 12-irich pots plants fre-

quently throw out shoots 15 to 25 feet

in length—B. Sanderiana will > do the

same' but if these are pinched they

break readily, producing fine flowering

laterals. „ ...
In .June and July, after flowenng, tlie

old plants may be held without water-

ing for a week or ten daya. Shake ofl

soil entirely and repot into the amallcst

pots suitable with perfect drainage, and

nrune to shape. Give just suthcient

water to moisten the soil, and place in

full sun as before, keepingT-hesoil almost

c3rv until new growth appears. Water

soaringlv until shoots attain size, and

the foliage assumes a good deep gTcen

color At this stage they are sensitiv.? to

over-watering, and yellow foliage will

pretty clearly J)idicfit;<? 8" excess. As

soon as well established the plants may
be drenched with water almost daily.

Give plenty of room and air, and occa-
sionally tiirn plants to keep growth well
balanced.
B. glabra, from old wood cut back,

will frequently throw three strong shoots
from an eye or node. These may be
pinched at a suitable height or allowed
to attain a length frequently 25 feet, and
can then be trained when they in turn
will break freely. If this occur too late
in the season it may result in too much
weak Avood, some of which may afford
bloom the following Spring and Sum-
mer-, but is not serviceable forearly flow-
ering.
To briefly summarize their merits, it

can be affirmed that under our condi-
tions their propagation is very easy,
their growth strong, rapid and of a
very accommodating nature. They en-

joy almost perfect freedom from insect

pests, their flowering disposition is posi-

tive, free and persistent, and the flowers
are of remarkable durability, either on
plants or in a cut state. The plant onl.y

requires a closer acquaintance to be ac-

corded the admiration and endorsement
of every florist. Theo. F. Beckekt.

Boiler Trouble Remedied.
EillUyr Florists' Exchanae.

It may interest the readers of the
Florists' Exchanoe to learn that Gus
Knoch, who in the issue of January 8. re-

ported so much trouble with his boiler,

being neither able to obtain a draft, nor
to maintain the desired temperature, has
overcome the difficulty. Hewas advised
to increase the area of the grate from
five to nine square feet, to use a 15-inch
instead of a 12-inch smoke pipe, and to
add 10 feet to the height of his 25-foot
(15-inch) chimney.
He now reports that by putting a cap

upon the chimney instead of lengthening
it, he has been able to improve the draft,

but did not increase the heating capacity
of the boiler. He then enlarged thesmoke
pipe to 1 5 inches, " and now I get all of

the heat I need'; the fire bums with a

roar, as it should."
Although he will probably be able to

maintain the temperature he desires with
a 5-foot grate, it will be more economi-
cal in fuel and save in the labor of firing,

when the temperature outside drops be-

low zero, if the grate area could be in-

creased as recommended above. Were it

not for the fact that the houses are in a

compact block, so that they partly shel-

ter one another and expose the least

possible wall surface, it would be desir-

able to use a grate with at least 10
square feet, for the greatest economy in

fuel and attention. Although the chim-
ney cap will greatly aid the draft, I

should prefer to add 10 feet to the height
of the chimney.— Ij. R. Taft.

been aptly termed the vital purpose of
education—"the training and energizing
of the faculties of observation and rea-
son."
In the appendix to the book are given

suggestions upon pedagogical methods,
a list of inexpensive text books, hints for
the planting of a school-yard, and a very
comprehensive glossary.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Sweet Pea Review.—"William Doxey,

of San I'^rancisco, has published an ad-
mirable review of this now very popular
flower. This valuable brochure is pre-

pared and edited by the Sunset Seed and
Plant Co. In addition to describing in

detail 125 varieties, it offers a tabulated
summary by colors, indicating the best
and those ne.tt desirable, and recom-
mending the discarding of others. Tliis

is most valuable to all growers. The
book is beautifully illustrated, and com-
pletelj' fills it6i purpose. It will be sent by
mail for 2.5 ce;nts.

Lessons with Plants; suggestions for

seeing and interpreting some of the com-
mon forms of vegetation, by Professor
L. H. Baile.v. Publishers: The Macniil-

lan Company, CO Fifth .Vvenue, New York

.

Price, Itfl. 10.
This book is designed primarily as a

text book for the use of schools, and the
various subjects are presented b.y the
author in a simple, clear, instructive and
interesting manner—one which the schol-

ar can readily grasp and understand.
Not the least important feature of the
work are the life-like and helpful illus-

trations which are profusely scattered
throughout the entire book, the subjects

chosen showing careful and judicious se-

lection, and at once demonstrating Pro-
fessor Holdsworth'sfamiliarity with and
capability for such work. The sugges-
tions for teachers, provided at the end of

each chapter, if put into practice, cannot
fail to inculcate in the scholar habits
which tend to create and fosterwhat has

Foreign Notes of Interest.
The Ghent Quinquennial,—This in-

ternational exposition will be held April
16 to 24 next. Applications for space
should be made not later than March
Ifi, to M. Fierers, the Secretary, Casino,
Ghent. In the program there are 28^

groups, containing 716 classes; first, sec-

ond, and sometimes third prizes being
allotted to each class.

Blessrs. Hush Low & Co.—One b.v one,
says the dardenerfi'' Chronicle, the old-
established suburban nurseries are being
ousted, and compelled loseekolherquar-
ters. We have been familiar with Low's,
of Clapton, throughout our lives. Now,
it appears that it is, or soon will be, a
thing of the past, and we shall have to
speak of Low's, of Enfield (Bush Hill
Park).
Garden and Forest.—Speaking of

the demiseof this journal, the Gardeners'
Chronicle says: "We deeply regret to
learn that one of the foremost horticul-
tural journals of the world, and one for
which advanced horticulturistsand bot-
anists had the greatest respect, has col-

lapsed for want of adequate support; it

was too good." [Another and painful
example of the truth of the saying that
the good die young.]

To Destroy Snails.-A correspondent
in Australia writes to the Gardeners'
Chronicle on this subject as follows: " It

may not be generally known that shell-

snails may be destroyed by spreading a
thin circle of tobacco dust three to four
inches wide around the plants. The snails
iu crawling over the tobacco dust may
be found next morning just outside the
circle, and in the course of a few days be-
come dried up. It should be used prefer-

abl.y in dry weather, as its effectiveness
is soon destroyed by rain or other water-
ing.''

The Orisln of Sports.-In a lecture
recently delivered beforethe Natural His--

torv Society, of Glasgow, Scotland, Mr.
Geo'rge Russell stated that hybridism is

the principal cause of all sports ; that by
cross-fertilization he had frequently pro-
duced sports inthetri-colorpelargonium,
as well as in the Azalea indica. Plants
kept from the crosses would at some
time or other reveal their hybrid origin

by throwing out sports. Orchid sports
areveryrare; so, until recently, also, was
their hybridization. A number of nat-
ural h.ybrids are known which makes it

probable that hybridism may have had
some influence in the production of the
few sports we have; the cti'logyne being
more inclined to sport than any other
orchid.

WHAT H DIFFEREKGE

New London, Conn.

,

Jan. 5th, 1898.

Mr. Stoothoff, N. Y. City.

Dear Sir: --The Fumigatine is

the easiest managed and best
thing I have got yet, for kill-

ing green fly.

I put a match to a few lumps

of it in a house when leaving

at night; it is all burned out

without flame or injury to ten-

der leaves, and the insects are

as dead as door nai Is in the

morning.
I enclose check for bill for

same.
Yours truly,

John Spalding.

fl 10 lIl.TBflLDRUIIl COSTS /5C.
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NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD of TRADE
CORNELIUS S. LODER, Sechetabv,

271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ALL Seedsmen, Nurserymen and FloristH will find it or advnntaEe to be members of this orguniziitlon. The

service is very useful in niakins: eolloctions and securinp: confidential information regarding the standing
of prospective customers. ^Vrlte tlie Secretary for particulars.
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When Writing Mention Flonstj" Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florl»t«' KaehanKe

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

REFRIGERATORS
Especially Adapted for Florists' Use.

A Complete Stock on baDd, or we
make to order any tlze or atyle.

CHOGOLITE COOLER CO. S^AVs. MICH.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We manufacture botb mailing and expresB boxes

ofallslEes. Parties wanting auythlDK In this line
please write for prices, statlDK tbe number and
sizes watUed. Also tbin lumber sawed to order.

Growers shoultl now be tak ng into
consitU'ratiouthe numberof plants of tbe
different varieties tliey intend to grow.
If a list of tile prices received for the
blooms has been iiept.it can be easily de-

termined whicli sortsare themost profit-

able to handle. Make sure that there is

sufiieient stock on hand when planting
time comes, to fili the houses with pay-
ing varieties.
The stock should now be in a cool

house, to keep the plants sturdy and in

good health, as healthy cuttings is one
of the secrete of good culture. Tobacco
smoke is tlie best thing to kill black or
green tiy—the only insects that are likely

to trouble the plants at this time. A
sharp lookout should also be kept for
slugs: a little lime thrown occasionally
ou the benches where the plants are
standing will keep the slugs down.

Varieties that are scarce may be prop-
agated now so that the tops of these
cuttings can be taken later. In most
cases the young plants from which the
cuttings are taken will give from two to
four breaks that will in time make first-

class cuttings for plants to put in

benches.
In taking the tops of new varieties, of

which only a small stock is held, the
pieces from which the tops are taken
should not be thrown away, if a few
leaves be left on them, but should be put
in the sand along with the others. They
will mostl.v root, and the side breaks
produced b.v them will be good enougii
for rooting later.

J. E. WUYTE.

Testing American-Grown Bulbs.

For the information of Mr. Massey, we
beg to state that the .\merican-grown
bulbs tested by Mr. Snyder, were ob-
tained from some French, kept-over bulbs
which were sent very late in the season

. to a party in Florida (not .N'orth Caro-
lina) by Messrs. August Roiker & Sons,
New York, for experimental purposes;
the product also being returned to New
York very late, as bulbs and bulblets.
When Mr. Snyder planted them he was
under the impression that they were the
bulbs of the Paper White grandiflora nar-
cissus, and his comparisons were made
with flowers of that variety, whereas the
Florida products were simpl.v the ordi-
nary Paper White—a fact which was dis-
covered on closerexamination of the orig-
inal invoice, and demonstrated by the
flowers obtained, which, under the
circumstances, were considered sur-
prisingly good. The results seem rather
to strengtlien Professor Massey's belief
in the possibility of such bulbs being
grown in America to advantage, and
their prospective satisfactory quality.

IrL. S7VTITH,
Hardin Co. KENTON, O.
When Writing Mention Florlgf Eichange
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CHAS. W. JACOB & CO.

Direct
Receivers
of....

Cape Flowers
WRITE US for Samples and Prices

for any quantity.

NO 63 Pine ST , NEW YORK.
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GOLD FISH.
Fine Healthy Stock.

Medium to laree size, $10 00 per 100. Cash
with or<ier. No charjre for shipplDg* cans.
Gold Fish can be shipped by Express thou-

saDdB of miles with safety and are a profitable
and attractive stock to handle.

Fnll line of Aquaria Supplier.

KEENAN'S SEED STORE,
6112 and 6114 Wentworth Ave., CHICAGO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTON FLORIST LETTED CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS-

Dimensions of
this box, 22 in.

loni? by 18 in.
wide find 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

Thin wooden box nicely i*tBliied ond Turnlshcd,
lHxSOxl2 niudc In two «c-otloii«. one for «-nth clzc

letter, elveii away with Ornl order of 500 letter^.

Block Letters, IK '"" -i inch aiie. per lUO. $2X0.
Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used bv leadinc florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply rieaiere.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
KACTOKY, DACT/MJ Ml ACQ OVKUE
ISlirctn St. BOSTON, NIAdd. 84 lln^vley St.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
The medium in accessories
that comes as an aid to the
experienced florist, and
will help lead the inexper-
ienced clear of errors that
often are expensive ones.

Beautiful, Practical, Perfect, Inexpensive.

CATALOOUE FREE.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

Make Your Last Shift of Pennrock Co.. Wilmington,
Del., state: ** We grew our
first prize exhibition Chrysan-

Easter Lilies and Hyacinths into themumsio aoii upto ten inch
pots. In these pots the plants
became very sick and all the
leaves turned yellow. We then
(•hifted them Into Jadoo
Fibre and the result was
simply wonderfnl.*'

JADOO FIBRE
And Water Them With

JADOO LIQUID.
THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

W^hen Writing Mention Fiorlsts' Exchange

NO ADULTERATION. BONE FLOUR NO ACID.

Send for Circulars
and Price List.

Refer to : Fred. Domer & Sons Co.. La Favette. Ind.
A. W. Livingston's Sons, Columijus, 0.

John H. Taylor. Bayslde. L. L. N. Y.
L. L. May & Co,. St. Haul, Minn.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, successor to-
125&-125T W. «th Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

Wlien Writing Mention Fiorists' Exchange
CINCINNATI DESICCATING CO.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

Ton will find it the genuine article. For reference
to Its belDK flrst-clasB I refer you to Henry F.

Michell, lOlSMarbet Street. Phila.. Pa. Trial bags
of 150 lbs., $2 60; per ton. (25.00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.
Hermose. Roseis win be taken In exchange.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
I O 12 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Fiortsts' Exchange

OR SALE BV

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOOIBTILLE
PIBIT Cored
ToBicco Co.

JLouisvilie.Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, 81.50 per bale.

Gloxinia, choice mi.ved, 60 cts. per doz.,

I4.0O per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Finehealthystocli, $5.00 per
luo ; no charge for cans.sare shipment by
express.

Flsii Food, per doz. boxes. 40 cts.

HA railCT O ttl% «4&66N.Fraut St.
• B. FAUST & C0.| Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TL- KENTUCKY EXTR4CT

'A Of TOB&GGO.

Harmless to *Ke Phnts

Tlie Florists' Eest Frlsnl.

KILLS

YOUR BUGS
In OJ<E Fmnlsatlon. For free^^ pamphlet write to

The Kentucliy Extract Co., Columbus, 0.

FOR SALE BT SKEI> STORES.

When Writing Mention Flortstg' Exchange

..ElixiF..

Fertilizer
Ib a pure nat-
ural product
and a most Du
tritious food
for plants.

Welnv-tecom-
parison with all

other FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly send
you, FREE,
a LIBERA L
amount TO
PROVE IT.

(1ME LIFE OF PLANTS)

illxir Fertilizer Co. t'STw.l^.'ilIt Mew Yorlt.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Send joor wldrew w

TOBACCO STEMS.
Extra strong and fresh,
70 eta. per 100 pounds.

Sole Agent
SYRACUSE STANDARD CFLOWER POTS.

Mailorders. Immediate shipment.

U. C. RYERSON, 123 Stone St., Newark, N. J.

WITH THE INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on "World's Best" Spraying Outfits made!

(t onlybyTHEDEMiNG CO. .Salem, Ohio.
*- Makers of PUMPS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

.*-k V'"*"r ilfa'"rfi'i' ripininij f<pfn\ t-r.-;.

Valuable illustrated book ou sprajTiitr, free. Our f

Spi-a.vintr Outfltsare ut^edand recommended by
^

leading horticulturists and experiment t^tations.

DEMING KEROSENE SPRAYERS
make an emulsion in the act of pumpini?.

W'hfn Writing Mpntlon Ftorlsts' Exchengp
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A Source of

Danger
3 I.« a Plant Food thatcontains ACIOS. Dnyou
3 furnish your customers with such an arlicle?
3 Better not. A tew of the good points in our
3 Excelsior Food—
3 FREE from Odor.
3 FREE from Colorlnij raatttv.

fFICEE from Acids. Perfect solubility.

We furnish a booklet "The Window Gardnn," by
EbenE Rexford, .'-Moral Editor of the "Ladies'

3 Home Journal." Have you purchased your Plant
3 Fooil for Winter trade? If not, write us for

3 prices and terms. Also for Free Sample of the

3 goods.

1 The Walker Fertilizer Co.,

Clifton Springs, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

T:x_a3._a2K:aE33"Es:.-S3K3 »SSi|

NIKOTEEH
IT tOSTS 4 CENTS FOB EACH 600 FEET OF

.9 FLOOR SPACE C-

00E5 NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE _
PUNTS- ENDORSED BV PROHINEMT FLORISTS-^

OUT-200lBS.Or TOBACCO IK ONE PINT onHKOIfCK

1 SOLDBYSCEDSMCN CIRCULAR fREE-i
1 SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO, i
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Mulching.

We have endeavored this seaeoii to do
without the usual mulch on our carna-

tion benches; one of our reasons for

this being our practically inexhaustible

supply of liquid manure, and the com-

paratively easy method we have of mak-
ing it, thereby lessening the expense of

its manufacture, as compared with the

ordinary method, to a very consider-

able extent. Our idea was that with

liquid manure always at hand, we
could dispense with the mulch: and,

until recently, we have not felt the

need of it. I can see, however, that a

mulch would not only be beneficial if put

on now, but it would have been better

for the plants had it been put on earlier

in the season for two reasons. First,

that it is easier applied when the plants

are not so large as the.y are at the pres-

ent time, and, second, a glance at the

surface, in nearly all instances, discloses

the fact that a great many surface roots

are not accomplishing nearly as much in

the way of taking up nourishment as

they would be able to do, were they

lightly covered with] some light nutri-

tious material.

I have learned, that with our present

system of growing, a mulch is practi-

cally indispensable. The habit of the

carnation, in making so many surface

roots, indicates that it is the plant's
natural method of feeding. I have also
learned that it is quite uselesstoattempt
to go contrary to Nature's laws, and
expectthe fullest raeasureof success. We
have therefore decided to apply a mulch,
although it is rather late to do so. and a
little inconvenient of accomplishment,
in view of the size of the plants. I might
add here, that the system of growing as
practiced now by most of the leading
florists, is entirely different from what
used to be in vogue a few years back,
and which is still practiced by a number
of growers who have not yet realized

that they are laboring against great
odds in adhering to their old methods.
With the foliage kept raised off of the

soil, either with the wire netting or
other supports, we produce almost di-

rectly opposite conditions from those
previously existing, when the lower
branches were allowed to rest flat on the
soil. We establish a free current of air
underneath the plants. This accom-
plishes a double purpose, as it retards to

a ver.v large extent the origination or
the aggravation of the numerous foliage

diseases peculiar to the carnation; also
stem rot. It also aids evaporation of

the soil, and keeps it sweeter and in

better condition.
Possibly, if the present system of

watering is replaced by sub-irrigation,
or some similar method, we may not
have so much need of a mulch ; as in that
case there would be no washing or dis-

turbance of the surface soil, and, conse-
quently, fewer roots exposed and ren-

dered partially incapable of performing
their functions properly, as it is the
constant application of water directl.v to
the soil which is the present recognized
method of watering, and which, even if

carefully done, must in time lay bare
some of the roots.
The mulch, then, should consist of light

porous materials, not necessarily very
rich, as its principal mission, as I see it.

is to serve as a protection to the small
feeding roots in their work of gathering
nourishment for the plant. It should
also be of an absoi'bent nature to fully

accomplish the purpose for which we
put it on; and sufficient should be put
on to take up a considerable portion of

the liquid manures which are applied
from time to time, and thus hold it as a
suppl.v for the most active feeding roots
of the plants.
Our mulch will consist of well-decayed

stable manure and other fine litter, from
the vicinity of the barnyard, such as
half-rotted chaff, short straw, etc., to
which will be added leaf mold and soil.

I do not claim that this is the best
mul "h, but in making it we are acting on
the same pi'inciple which actuates all

growers who are inclined to help them-
selves, viz., using the materials we have
at hand. H. Webee.

American Carnationists.

At the risk of being called visionary, I

offer the following suggestions and trust

that they will be freely criticised in the

trade papers, and at our meeting in Chi-

cago.
As the .1500 proposition made some

time back does not seem practicable, I

now propose that I will be one of twenty
or more to donate annually .$25 for thg

use of the American Carnation Society;

one-half of the money thus donated to be

used toward offering premiums at our

annual exhibition, the other half toward
the running expenses of the Society on
thefollowing lines

:

That a committee of three be ap-
pointed to take charge of the interests
between the shipper of either flowers or
plants and the express companies. Let
this committee got up a shipping label

and have it copyrighted for use by mem-
bers of this Society only; give them
power to enforce care being in exercised
handling goods shipped under the label.

Rivalry between the express companies,
and the knowledge that this committee
is backed by a good live Society would
soon cause them to accede to any rea-
sonable demands made by said com-
mittee.
There should also be an arbitration

committee appointed to whom could be
brought for adjustment all differences of

any magnitude, between members. This
would still further improve trade rela-

tions between members of the Society,
although the Society, by its mere exist-

ence, has already accomplished this,.to a
great degree.
A reference list should be established

and issued three times a year—Septem-
ber 1, January 1, and June 1, giving the
bad pay purchasers throughoutthecoun-
try—growers, retailers or store men.
A blank form should be gotten up, on

which should be written the principal
characteristics of carnations, old and
new, that are grown, or being intro-
duced, and these filled in by twenty or
more members from different localities ;

bulletins containing such reports to be
sent twice orthree times during the year
to all members of the Society.
AH of these things would take money,

as the men doing the work should be
fairly remunerated fortheir trouble; but
I believe that all could be done and the
actual expenses of the Society met. with
the $250 and the annual dues received.
Other lines of work would develop

and could be added as the membership
increases. This it would be bojind to
do, if the benefits are confined to mem-
bers only (where they rightly belong),
but not excluding trade papers from
matters to which they are entitled.
This Society should and can make it-

self worth considerably more than the
.¥2 annual dues to every man who grows
carnations and to every store that han-
dles them. There is onl,v one thing neces-
sary and that is for every member who
can, to attend the meeting in Chicago,
determined to put his shoulder ;to the
wheel and make it a business meeting of
business men. Those carnationists who
are not members should come and join
and make 1898 the most successful year
of the American Carnation Society.

A. M. Herb.

Carnations Around Philadelphia.

All the new varieties of recent intro-

duction are being grown by Wm. P.

Craig at his place at 61st and Market
streets, Philadelphia. He has 2,500

plants of Flora Hill which have done ex-

cejitionally well with him, producing

freel.v fine flowers with stiff stems. A
bench of 1 ,200 plants of Mayor Pingree
is blooming nicely, and has remarkably
healthy foliage. A bench of 1.000 plants
of Victor is now one mass of bloom, and
in splendid condition. The grower states
that even were this variety his own in-

troduction he could not be more enthusi-
astic about it; in his opinion it is the
coming pink. Another bench of 1,000
plants of Lily Dean and oneof 500 plants
of Maud Dean were doing ver.y well, as
also wasa bench of 1,000 plants of Jubi-
lee. Wm. Craig is going into the rooted
cutting buslnessvery extensively and has
had great success in propagating, being
careful in selection of cuttings and prep-
aration of the benches. He is using the
well-known mica sand which is obtained
from the rotten rock in this locality.

—

D.wiu Rust.

Carnations in Summer.
There have of late been several opinions

given in this paper on the best way to
grow carnations in Summer, whether
under glass or in the open field ; and
each has supporters. Mr. C. Scrim, of
Ottawa, Out., at his Stewarton green-
houses, for the last two years has
adopted a plan which is midway between
the two advanced; that is, the carna-
tions are planted in the Spring in their
permanent beds without any roof or cov-
ering. Two years ago he decided to
increase his glass by building some small
houses with a view to growing carna-
tions. Hecommenced early in the Spring
by putting up the walls, the front one
being 2 feet 3 inches, the back one 3 feet,

the houses 100x12, with the low wall to
the south. He then placed the heating
and water pipes in their proper posi-
tions, the heating pijies round the walls
of the house. Then he built two beds
with a narrow walk in the centre of the
house. The beds were ou the floor, and
were simply foot deep boxes made of
plank ; into these he placed three inches
of cinders for drainage and piled in nine
inches of soil, which was good fresh
loam, from the farm, prepared by adding
wood ashes, manure, etc. The plants
were then placed in these beds in the
same way as we do in the Fall, and
cared for through the Summer in the
usual way—weeding, hoeing, and when
absoluteij' necessary, watering. They
did splendidly and were even better
plants than those in the field, which, as
it was a very dry season in 1896, might
be accounted for by the easy access to
water. In September the bars were put
ou and every little detail in building at-
tended to, with the exception of glazing,
which was left until the beginning of Oc-
tober, and then done. The houses gave
a very tine crop for Christmas, and all

through the Winter, being in every way
better than those that were planted in

the Fall, even entering the Summer
months in better condition than those in

the other houses. Of course, they were
fed through the late Winter months, as
they were much too good to be thrown
out.
This last Spring Mr. Scrim decided to

build two other houses for immediate
planting, leaving the older ones for Fall
planting. This he did, but owing to the
unfavorable Summer, the plants did not
look quite so vigorous as the previous
Fall; but after the glass was put on in

October, and they came under Winter
treatment, they made fine plants. In the
Fall a top dressing of bone meal was
given, and they gave us a good crop for
Christmas and New Year's—far ahead of
the other houses planted in the Fall.
At the chrysanthemum show carnations
from these houses captured all prizes,

and they were as fine samples of the
varieties as I had ever seen. The size

and quality of blooms from these houses
are very noticeably superior to the oth-
ers, especially in the early Winter.
As his block of land is now covered

with glass. Mr. Scrim proposes, the com-
ing Summer, to keep glass in bj?st houses
and use them for Fall planting, taking
out the glass of those which he intended
to plant in the Spring. At first this
may seem rather expensive, but as the
houses are low and the 18x18 glass but-
ted, it is not a very long task, nor is the re-

glazing. The expense is easily balanced
by the saving in lifting and planting in

the Fall, and if more is needed.it is easily
made up by the superior quality of the
flowers in the early Winter months when
the other plants are recovering from the
effects of the lifting.

One might think that the cool, earthy
bottom would make the flower buds
slower in maturing, yet it has not been
so proved here. Then again, that same
cool bottom is a great advantage to the
old plaiit-i kcjit in for Summer use.

The vnrietieH grown this yearare Jubi
lee, Pingree, McGowan, Scott, Daybreak,
Silver Spray, Meteor, Haettel, Erles-

court, and Rose Queen, also some On-
tario. Haettel seems very prolific, with
strong perfume, the blooms being pret-

tily shaped when fully matured, and if

one is not too particular about the pink
tinge it is a very serviceable variet.v.

Silver Spra.v is only medium. Jubilee is

good, and deserves all the praise that
has been given it; but the rust seems
to have a special liking for it as well as
for Pingree. The last-named is a very
fine flower, but with us does not seem to
be so proliflc as some others; however,
tlie flowers should command top prices.
Good old Daybreak is not so rust.yaslast
year. The rustless ones are McGowan,
iScott and Meteor—three of the best for
general trade. Of Ontario it seems to be
a weakly grower; the few flowers we

have had are only medium, and although
the plants are healthy, they give one the
idea that they will never be able to stand •

alone. But as it is new with us we may
not yet understand the culture it re- j

quires.
The houses I have written of are, of

course, on well drained land, and heated
by hot water under pressure. Hot water
I consider preferable to steam in these
small houses, as the heat can be more '

easily controlled. If any are building
and can bring themselves down to erect
narrow houses, I think they will find
them as profitable as larger ones, for car-
nations. E.

Carnations around Washington.
The Victor carnation is gaining friends

here. There are one or two bouses of it,

grown to perfection. The flowers have
been disbudded and bring quite fancy
prices. It seems well-suited to this sec-
tion. Harrison's White was rather a
disappointment in the early part of the
season ; but from now on it promises to
give a good account of itself. G. W. O.

A Correction.

Elmer J. Weaver, who exhibited the
variet.y Bird in-Hand atthe Philadelphia
carnation meeting, writes us to say that
his P. O. address is Bird-in-Hand, Fa.,
and not Ronks, Pa., as stated in last
week's issue. The name of the post-
offlce was changed more than a year ago.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Dammann & Co., San Giovanni a Teduccio,

Italy.—AVholesale Price List of Novelties in
Vegetable and Flower Seeds.

Stollery Broh., Arffyle Park, Chicago,
III.—Price List of new carnation Argyle;
also a select list of chrysanthemums.

J. M. Thorbi'kn & Co., New York.—Whole-
sale Price List of Garden, Flower, Tree, Agri-
cultural, and Herb Seeds; also a select list ot
Gladioli and other Spring bulbs.

Theo F. Beckert, Neville Island, Pa.—
Trade Price I.,ist of Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums and Violets; all the best and newest
kinds are listed.

Program of Society Meetings. — The
Worcester County Horticultural Society,
Mass., sends us the program of their meetr
ings for discussion during winter season,
1898.
The Phylogeny and Taxonomy op Ar-

GfosPERMS.—Address of Professor Btssey. of
the University of Nebraska, before the Bo-
tanical Societyof America, at its third annual
meeting at Toronto, August 17, 1897.

American Bulb Company, Short Hills,

N. J. — Wholesale Catalogue of the United
States Exotic Nurseries; illustrated. Special-
ties are Bulbs, Palms, Ferns and Flower Seeds.
The catalogue also contains a list of misoel-
taneous decorative plants.

R. & J. Farquhak & Co., Boston, Mass.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Seeds. Plants, Bulbs.
Fertilizers, Tools, etc. The list of novelties
inflowerseeds is an extensive and varied one.
embracing selections of the best of their
kind ; vegetables both new and standard are
also fully listed; as well as flowers and
bulbs.

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia.—Garden
and Farm Annual for 1898. A feature of this
manual is the handsome half-tone illustrations
from photographs of the natural products.
These pictures are printed on toned paper and
show the various subjects just as they are.
The list of this Arm's novelties is an extensive
one, as are the lists of standard flower, farm
and garden seeds, tools, etc. The manual is

profusely illustrated.

Wkeber & Don, New York.—Annual Cata-
logue of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Plants,
Toolsand Horticultural Sundries. This very
completecatalogue embraces a list of selected
English vegetables, also a very comprehen-
sive and judicious selection of novelties In
vegetaV>le and flower seeds. The general
lists are also very full. The firm also sends
us a wholesale Price List of Garden, Farm,
and Flower Seeds. Bulbs, etc., and a Cata-
logue of vegetable seeds for the market
gardeners, printed in English and German.
William Elliott & Sons, New York.—

Seed Annual, 1898. An ''Exhaustive treat-
ise on what to buy and how to grow flower
and vegetable seeds." A handsome colored
plate represents one of the firm's vegetable
collections, embracing Elliott's Earliest Mar-
ket I'ea; Elliott's I*erfection Celery; radish.
sweetcorn,lettuceand onion; anotncr shows
a collection of flowers, single dahlias and
chrysanlhemums. cornflower,etc. The other
features—lists of seeds, bulbs, plants, etc —
of the Annual, are as comprehensive as In

former years.

J. M. Thorkdrn&Co., New York.—Annual
Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds. Though let^s

preteoiioufl than some of the catalogue-' thst
reach us—the firm evidently putting greater
faith in the useful than the ornamental side
of such pamphlets-this catalogue is an ex-
ceedingly va uable one, rendered so by the
handy reference tables and lists that It con-
tains. Its contents are perhaps the most com-
prehensive of any seed catalogue that comes
to our desk—a very complete list of new,
rare and valuable flower and vefretableseedn.
as well as a full list of standard kinds, suppliep,
etc.
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BOSES.

^oses Carnot and Morgan.

I have both of the roses named above,
and though healthy, the Morgan staj'

rather Hmall ; and when I water heavier

or if 1 run a little cool, say i>-2 degrees,

thev turn rather yellow, drop some
leaves and then gradually recover; but
the blooms are too small. Yet the stock

looks vigorous. The Carnot look robust
and are O. K., iu every way, but make a
very slow growth, when the house is run
at 52 to 55 degrees. Ar-e they naturally
backward in making new shoots?—
KXQI'IKKK.

—My experience with the Carnot this

season has not varied materially from
yours. They bloomed splendidly iu the
Fall and gave quite a number of Howers
until about the middle of December,
when they absolutely refused to break
again. The plants have retained the

whole of their rich, heavy foliage and
are now beginning to break freely from
the top, and at the same time extra tine

shoots are showing from the base. We
hear of a lew growers who are having a
different experience with this variety, in

that the plants bloom freely through the
midwinter season, in such cases as
these 1 am of the opinion that the nature
of the different soils has much to do with
their success.

1 do not wish to say one word against
the (.'arnot rose; i am enthusiastic over
it. No rose has ever given me greater
pleasure to grow than this variety, it

is the strongest rooted variety I know
of, and with its magnificent foliage and
stem, combined with its charming color,

form of bud and Hower, and last but not
least, its wonderful keeping and selling

qualities, isa mostdesirable kind. 1 pre-

dict a grand future for it as a Spring,
Summer and Fall rose. It will be remem-
bered after Kaiserin had been grown
universally the hrst year, that it was
thrown out by many on account of its

partly going to rest during the niid-

wiuter period; but to-day with a large
number it stands pre-eminent as a
mouej-maker.
The Morgan rose, although an easy

and quick grower, is a very sensitive va-
riety, sudden changes of temperature
and over-watering being very detrimen-
tal to its producing good flowers, and at
the same time keeping the plants in a
healthy and vigorous condition. It is

also very liable to get infested with red
spider, but it will not stand the syring-
ing other varieties do; at least, 1 have
always found this to be the case. Too
much moisture surrounding it for any
unreasonable length of time makes the
wood too soft and light colored, and in-

ferior Bowers are the result. Your tem-
perature of 52 degrees nights would be
all right it good wintry weather was ex-
perienced, especially now that the days
are lengthening out and active pulsation
in plant life is commencing; however, at
all times, when warmer waves come
upon us in the Winter, a higher tempera-
ture, both nightand day, should be main-
tained and 1 should not be surprised if

the falling of the leaves was the result of
running too low a temperature in such
times as stated. In some of my previous
notes I have mentioned the advisability
of running a temperature wherein the
plants cankeep growing, consistent with
producing good flowers and without
assuming an autumnal aspect. Disbud-
ding also plays a very important part
with this variety as regards getting fine

blooms; more so than any other kind
with which lam acquainted. It is im-
perative that this work be thoroughly
done. The sooner the surplus buds and
shoots can be picked off the better. The
cutting of the blooms also should be
carefully looked after. This is a rose
which, after being apparently open, takes
thi-ee or four days, and sometimes even
longer, before it is tit to cut. It devel-
ops better on the plant than when cut
and put in the flower cellar lor a couple
of days, the same as we do with such an
extreme variety as Gontier. Morgan is

a grand roserti my estimation.—H. H.

Moisture Gauge for Rose House.

I noticeacorrespondent asksif any one
can tell him whether there is any such
thing as a gauge that will register the
degrees of humidity in a rose house, etc.
In answer, I will say there is not only an
instrument which will register on its face
the degrees of humidity, but there is also
an apparatus which can easily be placed

In any greenhouse, by the use of which you
may Increase or diminish the humidity at
will. The register is marked from 1 to
100. From 1 to 20 indicates a "very
dry" atmosphere; from 21 to 40 indi-

cates a "dry" atmosphere; from 41 to
(Ul "normal;" and (il to SO "moist;"
and 81 to 100 "very moist." This little

instrument can be hung up in any part
of the house, and reciuires no attention
whatever, and is so sensitive that the
smallest change in humidity is at once
registered. I do not use the instrument
myself, as I am only doing a very small
florists' business; but if I were largely
engaged I should certainly e<iuip my
houses with it. I do, however, have to
use these contrivances in my main busi-

ness of life, and know that they are all I

recommend them to be. The huiniditter

is made by the .\raerican "Vortex" Hu-
midifier Co., or I should have said the U.
S. Aerophor Air-Moistening and Venti-
lating Co., of Providence, R. I., and it

will distribute more vapor over a larger
area than an.v other humidifier on the
market. They can be so installed as to
use cold water in Summer and tepid

water in cold weather. They can be
made so as to get j'our vapor from your
water tanks, provided these be high
enough to supply suflicient pressure by

Advertising A Flower Show.

Paper read hy J. J. Boneclte before St. Louis
FU>risls' Club.

In regard toadvertising a flower show
—does it pay? It certainly does pay if

the advertising is done in the right way.

As to niediuniH to reach the right peo-

ple, the newspapers undoubtedly stand

at the head. You must have the usual

announcements in the amusement col-

umn, but way and above that is the se-

curing of advance announcements in the

reading columns. This is a work that

requires a little advance experience. The

newspapers will always print what they

feel is news, and very often an announce-

ment can be so worded that it will iiass

the editor as news when the same mat-

ter, if worded in a little different manner,

would be promptly turned down as sim-

ply a reading notice that should be paid

for.

The (luestion resolves itself into an un-

derstanding of what is news from a

Vase of New Rose Mrs. Robert Garrett.

gravity ; or they may be used in connec-
tion with force pumps.
This is a matter which is woi^h the

trouble of investigating, as I am quite
certain that not only is the temperature
of a greenhouse of great importance, but
the humidil.v of the house is of equal im-
portance, lam of the opinion that were
these humidifiers installed in our green-
houses, we should hear less of theravages
of such pests as red spider, etc., among
our plants.
Georgia. John Kxivetox.

New Rose Mrs. Robert Garrett.
Our illustration herewith shows a vase

of the new rose Mrs. Robert Garrett, as
grown by the American Rose Company,
Washington, D. C, to whom we are in-

debted for the photograph. Frequent
descriptions of this rose have already
appeared in our columns. We reproduce
that of our Baltimore correspondent
(that city being the birthplace of the va-
riety), as follows;
"This isa beautiful production, a large

flower of a very pleasing shade of pink,
nearly the color of the rose Souvenir
d'un Ami, with very thorny wood. It

should be a very prolific bloomer." Mrs.
Robert Garrett originated with Mr. John
Cook, of Baltimore, and is the result of

a cross between the varicti'^s Som-
breuil and Mme. Caroline Testout. It

has been awarded several certificates of
merit.

newspaper mans standpoint, and an or-

ganization that contains a considerable
number of people who are not interested
in floriculture commercially will give the
organization a much better standing
with the newspapers than one which is

purely eommercial in character. In other
words, if Mr. John Smith, the real estate
dealer, is interested in flowers as a pas-
time, the fact that he has added consid-
erably to his collection of plants, etc.,

would be an item of news to the average
newspaper man, but if Mr. Smith had
simply done some extra business in real

estate it would beconsidered advertising
rather than news.
A decided help to the committee in

charge of the advertising is what is

known as a press agent. He is usually a
man who has at onetime been a reporter
on a daily paper, and who is capable of

writing what is called an attractive
story. Long experience has told him
what editors are apt to let pass as news
matter, and not only what will appeal
to them in a general way as news, but
he is generally familiar with the pecul-

iarities of thevarious editors in the city.

It is an old saying of reporters that they
write tor their editor rather than tor

the general public. In other words, they
do not always write what they think
would interest the general public, but
what they think will conform to the
ideas of the man who is to edit their

copy. It can readily be seen that knowl-
edge of this charactercannot be acquired
by anyone iu another line of business,

and this is where the press agent, if he is

worthy the name, has a very great ad-
vantage over any other man, no matter
how brilliant he may be.

The press agent should also advise in

regard to the advertising, but it is not
alwavs safe (o take his a<lvice. He may
be ol'the type that reciuires a rake-off for

himself, and he may endeavor to induce
the committee to expend the money in

directions which will enable him to get
th(^ rake-off, and which would not be to

the advantage of the exhibition. If the
advertising appropriation were (juite

limited, I would suggest that it be con-

fined entirely to the newspapers, except
what was needed to print some small
posters that could be hung up in the flor-

ists' stores. I am convinced that the
large display poster on dead walls, etc.,

does not give value for the money, and
I place little reliance on the smaller pos-
ters which are placed in general store
windows and other places conducted by
people who have no direct interest in the
exhibition.
Street caradvertising seems to be good

it you always get what you pay for. It

is, however, very ditflcult to check up the
bills of the man supplying the street car
advertising. He will tell you that he
will place the card in all cars on certain

hues, and' when he brings you the con-
tract to sign it will specify acertain num-
ber of cars. If you have stepped into a
number of cars and found that the card
is not there and make a complaint, he
will explain that a few extra cars were
put on that line that day and that is the
reason you did not find your card in

them. He will as.sert that the card ap-
pears in the number ot cars yon had con-
tracted for, and he will exhibit a string

of car numbers about a yard long and
suavely request you to check the bill up.

To a man who can find barely a moment
to spare at the time, this request is any-
thing but humorous.
But the story could be drawn out to

an indefinite length. Let us sum it up
bvadvisiiig this; Getagood press agent.
Be guided very largely by his advice.

He should be engaged at least two
months before the time of holding the ex-

hibition, and f 100 to -IflSO is not too
large an amount to pay for his services

from that time until after the exhibition
is closed. Up until toward the time for

the exhiliition to open he will do nothing
out secure space for an occasional shore
advance note of what is being done in

the way of preparation for me exhibi-
tion. .\bout three weeks before the time
of holding the exhibition these notes
should be larger and more frequent, and
probably he will select the Sunday before

the opening ot the exhibition as the day
for what he will call his "grand stand
play." He cannot figure on getting
more than one large advance notice and
he will arrange to have it as close to the
opening of the exhibitionas hecan get it.

Then he will arrangefora good report in

the papers the opening day ot the exhibi-

tion. He will be at the exbibitiim hall

the night before and will explain to the
various reporters who call just what is

going to be done in addition to what can
be seen already by the reporter, and it

would be wise to provide him with a
quantity of flowers which he could pre-

sent to each of the newspaper men that
called.
A box of cigars and a few bottles of

liquid refreshment in a side roimi for the
use of the press agent would also prove
a good investment. All during the exhi-

bition he should have a supply of four or
five dozen good chrysanthemum flowers
each dav. After showing a reporter
around the building and giving him the
desired information for the reporter's

storv, he will finish up by presenting
hinrwithabunchol flowers and possibly

a clove. Sometimes the clove is preferred

to the flowers, though in the case of a
lady reporter the dowers are generally
sulficient.

In securing good press notices it might
be put briefly thus; In the first place you
must have the editor in sympathy with
vou that he may send a reporter to the
exhibition with instructions to give the
story liberal space. Secondly, you must
give the reporter plenty of facts upon
which he may build a good story.
Thirdly, you must have the symjiathy of

the reporter so that he will exert himself
in the matter. Fourthly, you must be
sufficiently lucky to have the story come
in at a time when there is no great polit-

ical excitement which is making a large
demand for space in the daily press.

Mr. lienecke added that if a number of

ladies who are prominent in society could
be induced to serve as judges, the fash-

ionable set would be interested in the
show and in this way the receipts would
be materially increased.
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PLANTS IN BLOOM. ^,-'f„'J«'?J'JS'',5
in., 45c. each ; 13 to lb in., 650. each. CiDcrariag,
dark Kreen foliage and extreniely brilliant colors,
5in..il.25 per dozen. WHITTON & t^ONS,
Wholeeale Florists, city and Grem Sts., Utlca, N.Y.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, $1 25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000
2 in. pots, a 60 " 20 00
3 ••

6 00 " 45 00
4

"
8 00 " 70 00 "

Adlantum Pubescens, I2iii.pnt8, $2.6C
Pterls Ouwardll

J-
per IcO; $2(1

JPteris Adlantoldes, ) per lUOU.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., • • Ithaca, N.Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
Tbe following plants are In Al condition.

AHparaffiiH Pliimopun Nnnns* true climbintt
variety. 2H inch pots. $7.00 per lUU.

Adlantum Cuneainnif 2 inch. $3.00 per 100; 2H
inch. ¥4.(jO per lOU.

Mixed Fern- fur ferneries. 1^3.00 per 100.

!>. A. Nut( GerDniiuns, strone, 3 inch pots
$25 00 per 1000: saujeraie per UO.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGOKIA and GLOXINIA

BVL,BS iu any quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St., H.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Address,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

For Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""c^H^S^if^J/.'
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

Feins and lliaueanas,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. GraenhousBS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2)4 in. pots, 40 ct8. per doz.; $2.60 per 100.

OREVILLKA ROBITSTA,2>^ in. pots, 40 cts.

per doz.; $2.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS TENUI1SIMUS, 3 iQ. pots, 50

cts. per doz ; $3.50 per 100.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, field-grown, $4.00

per 100.

CARNATIONS, Mapleda'e(new). $8.00 per 100.

Medium sized plants nf the following stand-

ard varieties. $4.00 per 100. Portia, Wm.
Scott, Delia Fox, The Stuart and Tidal Wave.

NATHAN SMITH HON, Adrian. Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Excbanee

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias, 50 varieties $1.35
10 New Varieties tbis year 1.50

Not less than 6 of a kind.

Begonias, flowering-, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
ivy Geraniums, 10 varieties 1.60
AbutiloDB, Bouie de Neige, Spleu-
dena, Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope, i varieties, including
Ltmolne's Hybrid 1.00

Strobilanthes Oyerlanus l.Qtl

(jiipiifj-^.perga plant 75
Ageratum, wliite and blue 75
Salvia, Wm. Bedman 100
Gazania Spleiiden*. 150

Cash with order please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Birlln.N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

or two crowns
each, $8.00 per 100. Zebra GraKu, 3 to 5 canes
each. $2.00 per 100. 1. o. b. here. Order at once.
Should be shipped March lat. marianna Cul-
tinsTR, for lO.liOO. 15.00. Address
JOH^ S. KKRR, Sherman, Tex,
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, frona

2% in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. NY.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORtG£Nt INDIVISA
Large plants, 3 tt. hl^h,
a In. potfl, $2.50 per U02.;
$18.00 per 100.

nri innnuiiiiiA assorted varieties of R.A.Sam-
PELARGON UMS, 'o/f. victor and J. Helnl.

' 2J^ In. pots. $.1.00 per 100.

nrniuiiiuo Double Oen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, La
utnANlUMo r^J„o rite, ready Jan. 15,^2^ In. pots.

$2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOU.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASFECIALMOUNT
Of 10 per cent, from last
Spring'sWholesale list of
Palms, etc., on all casl)
orders received.
Fine stock of good

Palms.
Send for Uholeinlo List.

W. J. UEHSER.
Plattsoaouth, Neb.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
Fine, well budded, plants; all the best Tarietles

and wtl] make Qae plants fur Easter bloomlntr.
10 to 12 Inch crowns $3.50 per doz.
13 " 16 •' " 5 50

Double Golden Dwarf niarffuerlle Cul-
tiuKS, by mall. 11.50 per 100; 2H In.. «2.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Horticulture in Holland.

John K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston,
gave a lecture before the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, Saturday, Janu-
ary 15, on " Horticulture in Holland."
The stereoptieon illustrations added
much to the lecture, of which the follow-

ing is an abstract:

Holland preseuts to the horticulturist

many interesting features of her own.
For two hundred years she has supplied

the nations of northern latitudes with
bulbs from which to raise flowers to

brighten their conservatories in Winter
and their gardens in .Spring, and she has
established a constantly increasing busi-

ness, the monopoly of which seems as-

sured to her for ages to come. Her ex-

ports of bulbs and nursery stocli now
aggregate five million dollars annually.

Such elaborate flower stores as we
have in Boston are not found in Holland.
As we pass through Rotterdam or Am-
sterdam we see a flower marljet where a
few men and women do the business, the
flowers being chiefly of the more ordi-
nary kinds, brought there in the morning
aud sold at low prices, and by noon the
business is over. Dutch horticulturists
devote most of theirenergy to supplying
the wants of other nations, their home
trade—especially in cut flowers—being
exceedingly small.
In Holland we find no such gigantic

greenhouses as may be seen on large
estates in England, such as Chatsworth
or Zion House, Tiardy trees, shrubs, vines
and herbaceous plants being more gener-
ally depended on for landscape decora-
tion. This policy we find successfully
exemplifled in Boston's new parks.
Many of the residential streets and even
the narrow business streets of Kottei--

i

dam have valuable space devoted to
trees—more, I think, than our citizens
would be willing to allot under similar
conditions.
Haarlem is the largest city of North

Holland, aud the trade center of the
bulb-growing district. If we proceed by
steam train from Haarlem by way of
Vogelenzang we pass through extensive
bulb fields, towards the Lake of Haar-
lem. There is, however, no Lake of
Haarlem now; only a great canal, sur-
rounded by seventy square miles of low-
land that fifty years ago was a lake.
Here on the western side of the canal we
find the finest hyacinth ground in Hol-
land. Thesoil is of various kinds— peat,
clay and sand; the last being what is

chosen for hyacinth culture. It is pre-
pared by giving it a heavy application of
cow manure, which is brought to the
fields in boats from Leyden, Amsterdam
or Hotterdam.
Hyacinths, narcissi and tulips are

set in trenches six inches deep ; crocuses,
scillas and snowdrops in trenches three
inches deep. Before the cold sets in all

the planted fields are thickly covered
with reeds, which grow along the edges
of the canals, and are cultivated in the
north of Holland for this purpose. Great

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only about 75 pots and pans left. Specimen plants at from $2.00 to $5.00 each, very fine.
All sold out of the smaller sizes, sorry for you. but you would procrastinate. Orders booiied
now for Spring delivery, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Order now.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, iVIass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Whwn Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

COCOS WEDDELIANA
2K inch pots, $6.CO per IOC.

Healthy Growing Plants. Samples for Stamps.

B. RHDFIELD, - Glenside, Penn.

caieistaken to prevent frost from reach-
ing the bulbs, lor as they are pUinnd
early in Autumn they soon make long
roots, and frostreachingthe bulbswouid
raise them up and detach thtin from
their roots. Spring flowering bulbous
plants are rapid growers, requiring a
large supply of nourishment, and unless
their roots are well develojjed in ad-
vance of tlie top and kept iu good condi- ,

tion, they will be unable to furnish the
needed food, and failure, or partial fail- I

ure. will result.
Large growers are prepared to furnish

from lour to five hundred sorts of hya-
cinths. Now, we prefer the single varie-
ties, and the list ol sorts is not as long
as formerly. The propagation of hya-
cinths is by oflEets, which form at the
base of the bulbs. The largest bulbs are
cut across the base sevei-al times oi- hol-
lowed out, to increase the number of off-

sets which are formed. More of the
single pink variety, Norma, is grown
than any other. One grower's trade re-

quires 80,000 of them annually, the pro-
duct of about two acres.
The average grower must cultivate in

all about lourhundred and fifty varieties
of tulips. Of these about four hundred
are varieties of the ordinary garden spe-
cies, Tulipa Gesneriana, whicli was in-

troduced to Western Europe from Turkej'
in 1554. Tuhps are propagated by off-

sets, each root producing two or some-
times three, salable bulbs, and perhaps
one or two of smaller size, which require
another season's growth before they are
fit for market. They are also easily
raised from seeds, the seedlings coming
at first self-colored ; while they remaiu
so they arc known as breeders. These
have been made very popular recently
under the name of Darwin. After a few
years of cultivation they break away
from their original color. If a white
tulip comes striped or marked with
another color, it is called a Bj'blcemen.
Of this class the rose or red-tinted By-
bloemens known as "roses'' are perhaps
the most desirable. A tulip having a
yellow ground marked with another
color is called bizarre.

In the early part of this century tulips
having variegated flowers were most
esteemed. To-day such self-colors as
Gold Prince, the beautiful rose-carmine
Proserpine, Vermilion Brilliant aud the
white, yellow aud scarlet Pottebakkers
are most esteemed. Thereare, of course,
exceptions; the most conspicuous is the
noble Keizerkroon, crimson, with a wide
edge of yellow. The tulip has become
with us the most popular of the Spring
flowering bulbs. We use from a million
and a half to two millions here in New
England annualb'.
Daffodils are now receiving more

attention from hybridizers than any other
class of bulbs. Although the largest and
finest bulbs come from Holland, they aie
extensively grown in England, Ireland,
the Island of Guernsey and France. Jap-
anese liliesare seldom grownin Holland ;

the Dutch dealers find it cheaper to im-
port them from Japan.
The bulbs are lifted by hand, as spades

or forks might injure them. They are
carefully laid in baskets and conveyed by
boat to the warehouses, where they are
carefully dried and counted out into
bags. When needed for shipment, buck-
wheat chaff is put in to prevent bruising.
The value of bulbs exported annually
from Holland aggregates three million
dollars, the United States taking about
f300.000 worth.
On the southerly side of the Lake of

Haarlem are the nurseries of Boskoop
We see in these nurseries many plants
which are not hardy enough to survive
our winters, for many of which there is

a large demand fi'om England. The vis-
itor to Boskoop, if going from Holland,
will find it most convenient to make the
journey by steamer in the great canal,
lined on each side with interesting and
picturesque scenery.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Cumberland Blackcap.

The Rural New-Yorker makes the fol-

lowing report on plants of this berry ri -

ceived from Jackson & I'erkins, of New-
ark, New York, during the Fall of 1)S!IG

:

"July 1,1897, we made the following
notes: I3errie8 large, black, with scarcely
any bloom (drupelets small), (lunlity
excellent, about the size of Gregg; firni,

and of better quality. We do not know
of a blackcap of better quality. . . .

Among the earliest to ripen; beautiful,
glossy black berries. Plants very pro-
lific, from 10 to 14 berries in a cluster.
Highly promising. The plants stood
the Winter withoutlnjurv. The Cumlier-
land originated with David Miller, of
Camp Hill, Pa."
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THE MEN WE MEET.
No. -o. r. i>.assi:tt.

The subject of this week's sketch is

one o£ those £orce£ul, indomitable na-

tures that can never be kept down,
nor be content in doing things half

way. Without even the supposed ad-

vantage that schooling gives, Mr. Bas-

sett has cari'ed his own fortune, and
become the head and owner of one
monstrous business. At an age when
many men begin to think of taking life

easier, he started right into that of a

florist, and in a short time took his

place in the front rank in this last

chosen field.

Orland P. Bassett, of Bassett &
Washburn, Hinsdale. Chicago, 111., was
born March SO. 1S34; and as he has been
In the florist business but eleven years

he had passed the half century mark
before embarking therein; but he has

since made good use both of time and
money. His birthplace was To-
wanda. Bradford County, Pa., and ac-

cording to himself, "he never was edu-

cated, nor went to school but ninety

days in his life." He has earned his

own living since he was nine years
old.-

In the country town of Bradford, this

energetic man spent his time at the

printer's case, coming west, to Syca-
more, DeKalb County, III., March 1,

1857, when 23 years of age. For a year
or so he worked on the Sycamore True
Republican, a paper which he subse-
quently purchased, and for nine years
was its editor and proprietor. The
growing celebrity of Chicago about
these times, offering a wider field, in

1866 Mr. Bassett decided to try his for-

tune there. Prior to this, he married
Betsy M. Shelton, a native of Syracuse
N. Y., but a resident of Illinois since

1849. This estimable lady and life-

companion died Jan. 23 of last year
leaving one daughter, who is now the
wife of Charles L. Washburn, the jun-
ior partner of the firm of Bassett &
Washburn.
From 1866 to 1872 Mr. Bassett carried

on a general job printing office in Chi-
cago, commencing in a small way. Hf
then started the Pictorial Printing Co.,

which is devoted to the manufacture,
printing and furnishing of general sup-
plies for the drug trade, and is now one
of colossal proportions, employing from
250 to 300 hands.
After getting the printing business

well in hand, it was Mr. Bassett's in-

tention to drop out of it and give his

whole time to his floral establishment.
To this end he sold out the Pictorial
Printing Co., but bad times, and possi-
bly lack of the head that had formed
the business, Mr. Bassett, to save his

own interests, had to take it back
again; so, at sixty-four years of age. he
is president of this mammoth concern,
and the mover and controller of a flor-

ist's business large enough to occupy
most any man's entire time and
thought.
Let us now follow Mr. Bassett's ca-

reer in connection with his florist's ven-
ture. To create a beautiful, retired
country home, in 1886 he bought twenty
acres of land at Hinsdale—a lovely
spot on the C, B. & Q. Railway, some
eighteen miles west of Chicago. Being
naturally fond of flowers, one of the
predisposing causes of his finally turn-
ing florist, he says, in 1887 he built a
"little bit of greenhouse" for his own
use. It happened that about this time
the Chicago Florists' Club, the prede-
cessor of the Chicago Horticultural So-
ciety, in the way of giving shows was
holding its first Fall or chrysanthemum
exhibition. Mrs. Gardener, an amateur
flower lover, a resident of the same
place with Mr. Bassett, was an exhibi-
tor at the show. Stimulated by the
combined influences of these events this
rapid-acting man become interested in
flower growing, so that in another year
he had four greenhouses, each 160 feet
in length; and by 1891 he was a full-

fledged florist with 15,000 or 20,000 feet of
glass.

He inaugurated his florist career by
growing American Beauty roses, with
6.000 planted, an event which at that
time was the talk of the town, and
"Have you seen Bassett's roses?" was
the cry everywhere.
In this year, as a drawing card, the

Horticultural Society offered a liberal
premium for the greatest and best ex
hibit of chrysanthemums, the award to
be made by popular vote. The result

of the vote at the termination of the

exhibition showed Bassett to have re-

ceived S90; J. C. Vaughan, 669; M. F,

Gallagher, 269, and W. H. Chadwick
232. Thus early did Mr. Bassett be-

gin to make himself "felt" as an ex-

hibitor. In a couple of years afterward
he added 60,000 feet of glass, all

the houses being constructed on the

Short-span-to-the-south method. Re-
garding the value of these houses now
Mr. Bassett still has faith in them for

certain purposes; even for growing tea

roses, and says he is a thorough be-

liever in the dictum that it is not so

much the style of the houses as the

man that runs them, that tells the

story.
This building mania was kept up

right along until 200,000 feet of glass

was on the place; last year eleven
more houses being added, nine of them
21x300 feet, all detached, three-quarter
span, fourteen feet high in center and
lowest point seven feet; purposely so

that this royal rose, the American
Beauty, should have all the head room
it needed. One house is 20 feet high
30x300 for asparagus and smilax, giv-

ing now good cuts of the former. The
other house, 11x300, at present is de-
voted to carnations. These houses were

coal, and while it costs by actual ex-

periment five cents per square foot per

year for oil, as against three cents for

coal, the cleanliness of the former com-
bined with its other good qualities is

in its favor.
Including the city salesrooms there

are always forty men or more on the

pay roll in this part of Mr. Bassett's

business.
It is one thing to grow flow^ers; it is

quite another to sell or find a mai-ket

for them. Mr. Bassett surely has had
a unique experience in this line also.

For the three years prior to the fall

of 1S92, M. F. Gallagher was at his

zenith as a retail llorist, and used an
enormous quantity of flowers. The
total cut of Mr. Bassett's establish-

ment at that time was contracted for

by this one man. The first year the

rose contract was for one price the

year round—$4 for tea roses and $12

per 100 for American Beauty, all

marketable roses to count. About the

time of the World's Fair building

some of the Eastern fiorists were as-

tonished that Bassett should crop his

roses so heavily in the Summer; the
above contract furnishes the explana-
tion. The second year the price was
$15,000 for the total cut of roses; the

Washburn, sold out his lumber busi-

ness, and took charge of the city end
of the concern, when the firm name
was (as it is now) known as Bassett
& Washburn.
They have a fine large salesroom at

No. 88 Wabash avenue, where a large

bulk of the flowers is sold, extensive
shipments being also made direct from
the greenhouses, particularly to West-
ern points.
This house was among the first to

grade roses in this city and quote
prices in their weekly florists' list—

a

pamphlet gotten up in an unusually at-

tractive style. Prices as given accord-
ing to a specified grade, as, for in-

stance, "No. Al, long stiff stems and
perfect flowers, strictly first-class; No.
1 consists of perfect flowers with stems
long, but not as strong as Al; No. 2,

good flowers and stock that will answer
all ordinary purposes for ordinary use,

etc."

O. P. Bassett.

built with every convenience. The bot-

toms of all the benches are of drain tile

laid close together, resting on iron sup-
ports. For heating this range alone
two huge Kroeschell boilers, of 150

horse-power each are employed, with a
smaller one adjoining of 65 horse-
power. On the entire place the boilers
represent 765 horse-power. The cost

of this last addition alone was
,?30,000 and of the whole plant it is

estimated at $100,000.

There are grown here 100,000 roses,

half of which number is American
Beauty. Mr. Bassett is fairly entitled
to the honor of being the first to show
the possibilities of this rose in Chicago
as a money maker.
But more than ro.ies are grown. This

year's stock consists in part of 40,000

Harrisii lilies. 25,000 carnations, 20,000

chrysanthemums, 325,000 valley (cold
storage for the latter is provided on the
place), 75,000 tulips, 25,000 Roman hy-
acinths, 20.000 narcissus, besides ferns
and other flowers usually met with.
Last year 2,000 Carnot roses were pur-

chased and planted. When Mr. Bas-
sett mftkes up his mind to grow a cer-
tain thing, there dg njfc trial quantity
bought; but enougn to sViow the possi-
bilities of the flower if there is anything
in it. He admits, however, of some-
times being bit. Notably in new boil-

ers— tried and condemned.
He has thoroughly tested oil for heat-

ing purposes as against the dirty, soft

third the terms were changed again
and for December, January, February
and March the figure was fixed at

$3,000 per month, and for the remain-
ing months of the year, $1,500 each
These prices, be it understood, were
for roses alone. We have Mr. Bas
sett's word for it that he was paid
close upon $100,000 from this one dealer

for flowers of all kinds he grew. The
profits of flower-growing in those
times had much to do with the vast
extension of glass all over the coun-
try.
In the fall of 1892 the short-lived Cut

Flower Exchange was started, Mr,
Bassett taking stands therein.
At that time not so many florists

grew American Beauty around (Chi-

cago as now, and to have these flowers
in the same room where other grow-
ers were selling cut flowers, was ad-
vantageous both to grower and buyer.
This Exchange, originally designed for
the purpose of growers selling their own
produce, became shortly—indeed from
the start—little else than a commission
store.
The growing demand for more room

soon broke up the interests of the prin-
cipal sellers in this venture, and by
August 1, 1S93, Mr, Bassett took a large
salesroom for his own purposes, which
he continues to operate.
The interest at stake when Mr. Bas-

sett decided to sell his own flowers be-
coming so large, his son-in-law, Mr.

THE EXPERIMEN T STA TIONS.

TciMATu FoRciNi;. Mkthodm of Training
AND lH:-\iHiNG.~Buileiiu 125, New York
Asrit-'ultural Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. V. The result shows that the Hingle-etem
training: is clearly superior to three-alem
training for Winter forcing of tomatoes.
The fruits on the single-stem plants are
heavier and greater in number for equal areas
so that the total yield per square foot of

bench surface is decidedly larger. It was
found also that the amount of fruit ripened

duriiiff the first six weeks of fruiting is much
greater for the single-stem plants; although
iif manv instances the first fruits ripened
were upon the three-stem plants. In com-
paring the plants grown in pots and in the
benches very slight differences were found
when the plants were trained to single-stem ;

but with the three-stem system, retaining the
pots seems to be a decided disadvantage, as
shown bythe less number of fruits and small-

er total yield of plants thus checked In

growth.

Codling Moth.—observations on; by Pro-
fessor F. W. Card; iiulletin 51. Agricultural
Experiment Station of Nebraska, Lincoln,
Xeb. The remedies suggested are as follows:
Spray thoroughly with Paris green within

a week after the blossoms fall, before the
calyx closes. Try kerosene emulsion when
theeggs are being laid upon the leaves, about
the first week in June. If this fail, use Paris
green combined with Bordeaux mixture in-

stead. Keep the trees smooth and use paper
bauds around the trunk when the larvie are
ready to pupate, about the last week in .lune.

Hemove and kill the larvie one and two
weeks later. Place bands on again the last

week in August. Leave them until all apples
are out of the orchard, then gather them up
and destroy the larva-. Get the balance in

Spring by screens over the cellar doors and
windows. Observe for yourself how many
of these precautions you can omit. If you
don't believe this, read the bulletin.

Black Rot of tue Cabbage.—By Pro-
fessor Erwin F. Smith; Farmers' Bulletin
No. 68, U. S. Departuient of Agriculture,
Washington. D. C. Among the rules for pre-
ventinn" furnished are, to plant seed on land
whore the disease has never appeared; set

plants on land that has not been in cabbage
or other cruciferous plants for some time;
avoid the use of stable manures, and as far as
possible make use of commercial feitilizers;

do not turn animals into diseased fields, and
then allow them tu wander over other parts
of the farm; keep up a warfare against
insects, especially the cabbage butterfly and
harlequin bug; remove all badly affected

plants from the field as they appear and
burn them; weeds, especially wild mustard,
must be destroyed .systematically; store
cabbages from diseased fields only when it is

impossible to sell them in the Fall; reject all

heads showing any trace of black in the
stump; keep all parts of the houses below 40
degrees F.

The Fcngous Foes of the Farmer.—By
Dr. Byron D. Halsted, Bulletin 28 of the
Depar'tiuent of Agriculture, Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Dr. Halsted was selected
by the Secretary of the Department for the
investigation of the topic to which the bul-
letin relates, "because of his eminent fitness

for the work." The bulletin, which is fully

illustrated, treats on such subjects as the
fungous foes of farm crops, of root crops, in

the orchard, and the foes of vegetable fruits

and vegetables, such as anthracnose, bac-
terinsis and mildew of the bean, the pea
mildew, tomato-leaf spot, blight and rot.
diseases of egg plants, melons, cucumbers,
celery, spinach, onions and asparagus.

Meadows and Pastures.—By Professor
J. G.Smith, assistant agrostologist; Farmers
Bulletin 60. V. S. Department of Agriculture.
Tells about the commercial value of grasses;
grasses as soil builders; fertilizers for grass
lands; varieties of grasses and clovers to
plant, for hay and pasture; clovers for
meadows and "pastures, and also furnishes
some grass mixtures for hay and pasture
purposes.

Report on Food PitoDirTS.—The twenty-
first annual report of the Coniniercial .Agri-

cultural Experiment Station. New Haven,
Conn., is devoted to this subject.

COMMERCLVL FERTILIZERS.— RepOTt of

Analyses of, for theSpring of 1897. Bulletin
129. New York Experiment Station, Geneva,
N. T.
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iVork of Carnation Society.

We invite the attention of earnation-

ists and others interetited to the eom-
muuicatiou of Secretary A. M. Herr, of

the American Carnation Society, appear-

ing in another column. We feel sure that

the generosity of the secretary, and his

desire to see the Society become of tlie

g'reateet usefulness and benefit to its

members, will be generally highlj' appre-

ciated.

As Mr. Herr invites criticism on the

visionariuees or otherwiseof his proposi-

tions, we hope that many carnation men
will respond to his invitation, so that

the matters touched upon may be fully

and thoroughly gone into. Our columns
are open to all desirous of exploiting

their views therein, on this or any other

pertinent question.

P'or the benefit of all concerned we
would summarize Mr. Herr'e suggestions

as follows:

That 20 or more growers or others
donate annually .1f25 for the purposes of

the Society.
That a transportation committee, if

we may so term it, be appointed for the
adjustment of all matters arising be-

tween shippers of plants, etc., and the
express companies; and that a shipping
label foi the use of membeis begotten
up and copyrighted.
The appointment of an arbitration

committee for the adjustment of differ-

ences of any magnitude among mem-
bers.
The issuance of reference lists, embody-

ing all " bad pay" customers, three times
during the year—September 1, January
1, and .June 1.

The distribution among all members
of the Society of bulletins containing re-

ports on varieties, new and old, twice or
three times a year.

There is here presented, as you will

see, a wide scope for much interesting

discussion. Let us hear from you on

one or all of the points. '

Reflections on Current Topics
Roses
Seed Growing
Seed Trade Report
Mrs. Robert Garkett {[Hub )

I'RADB NoTUS :

New York
Cincinnati, Madison, N. J., Pittsburgh,
Baltimore, Buffalo, Cleveland, Phila-
delphia, Wasbinf^ton ....

Boston, Providence
New Orleans, Selma, Ala.
Pouj,^likee,'Sie, Rochester, Syracuse,
Toronto

Chictitro, New Bedford.. Mass.

For the Busy Man.
There is a scarcity of seed potatoes, of the

early varieties, in England.

A cargo of Japanese bulbs was recently
burned in the London docks; this has caused
a demand from America.

Our obituary this week contains the names
of Henry S. Riipp, of Shireraanstown, Pa

,

Kwai Pahn Lee, of Henry & Lee, bull) im-
porters. New York, and Thomas Davidson,
Albany, N. Y.

The Agricultural Appropriation Bill, includ-
ing the amount set aside for the purchase and
distribution of free seeds by the Govt riimeiit,
passed the House, Thursday, January 13, by a
vote of .55 to 19.

It is reported that certain sizes of Bermuda
bulbs wilt be short, and prices from 'M to 30
per cent, higher; also that the Bermuda
growers have formed a combination among
themselves to maintain figures.

Professor Galloway III.

We regret exceedingly to learn of the
illness of Professor B. T. Galloway,
Chief of the Division of Vegetable Path-
ology and Physiology, Departmen); of
Agriculture, Washington, I). C. He is at
present in Johns Hopkins Hospital,
wliere he is improving slowly, and, it is

Iioped, will be all right again in a few
months.

Seed Growing.

W^ill you kindly inform uh through the
colnmnsof your valuable paper, the names of
the leading flower and vegetable seeds which
are imported, in (luantity.froni the following
countries, \'fz : England, Holland, Germany,
France, and Italy : how do they compare in

qualit.y with the same kinds grown in Amer-
ica Also state where the several kinds of
grass seeds used in lawn mixtures are grown
most extensively. G. Bros.

The developmeut of the seed-growing

industry during the past thirty years

has been rapid and, in most instances,

satisfactory. Previousto 18G0 we relied

almost wholly upon Europe for our sup-

ply of vegetable, as well as flower seeds.

The high rate of exchange and gold sell-

ing at nearly 300 per cent., together

with the advance of prices, which war
entails, made it necessary for our seed

dealers to look for their suppl.v at home.
To that end the feeble efforts that had
been made by the Shakers, and in a few
other sections, became strengthened, the

industry spread in every direction, and
so rapid was the progress that we not
only became independent of Europefor
our supply of jieas and some other lead-

ing articles, tiiat we turned the tables on
the old world, and now they frequently

look to us for a supply instead of us
being dependent upon them.

In common with all other industries,

the element commonly called "push"
entered into the seed-growing industry
here; competition, the life of tr.nde, has
nearly caused its death, as it has brought
down prices below the point where
strictly first-class seed can be produced.
This condition, however, is due largely

to foreign competition, where the price

of labor enables the grower to produce
more cheaply than we: besides, with
many classes of seeds, their climatic con-

ditions are more favorable for their

growth, consequentl.v they get greater

returns from a given acreage than it is

possible for us to do.

On the other hand, it is possible for us

to produce a better strain for u« than

can be obtained in other countries.

Plants develop according to their en-

vironments; in other words, they adapt
themselves to theconditionsunder which

they are grown. We find that by sys-

tematic selection we have developed

types vastly superior to any we can im-

port. This is particularly true with

nearly all our garden vegetables. The
seeds for plants to be grown in a rare

and hot atmosphere, should not be

grown in a low temperature and humid
atmosphere.
A large proportion of the cabbage seed

sown In this country is grown in Eng-

land and France, but the more critical

trade will not use it because the product

is not satisfactory. We recently read in

a letter to a prominent seed grower in

this country the following sentence: "1
use annually about 500 pounds cabbage
seed, which I get at Irom 16c. to ii5c. per
pound, but I want a few extra good ones
for my market gardeners' trade." '1 his

clearly' states the situation.
The same is true with the carrot.

France is thecongeuial home of this vege-
table; it cannot be produced belter any-
where else ; but the seed grown here will,

on an average, give a greater yield, par-
ticularly the long and.half-long varieties.

We now depend upon California for
our celery and lettuce seeds, not because
of cheapness, but because of quality, and
at the East the same excellent quality
can be produced, but not as cheaplj'.
What is true with vegetable seeds id

equally true as regaraii flower seeds.
We are importing a very large propor-
tion of tliese from France, England and
Germany, and it is generally supposed
they are grown in these countries. To a
certain extent they are, but by no means
all of them. The bulk of the more com-
mon varieties is grown in Algiersunder
contract for the seedsmen of the coun-
tries named. One prominent French
seedsman has immense quantities
raised in Egypt, where they are grown
cheaply and of good quality. Our asters
come chiefly from Germany as do pan-
sies, although the German seedsmen rely
largely upon France for their supply.
England furnisher the best seeds of many
of our florists' flowers, particularly those
of primulas and cinerarias; theirclimate
being favorable for the production of
these seeds, to which ma.y be added the
great care taken by the English garden-
ers in selection, and to which the great
improvement in these flowers is due.

It may be asked. "Cannot we produce
flower seeds in this country, in competi-
tion with the growers of Europe?" We
reply, both in the affirmative and nega-
tive. Of some kinds, for instance, sweet
peas, we are growing them on the Paci-
fic Coast better and cheaper than thej-

are grown in Europe, and to an extent
that is truly surprising. Very many
other kinds are extensively giown in
southern California; varieties that can
only be raised at great cost in Europe
are there produced cheaply and of the
best quality.
That we do not grow more flower

seeds in this country is not because we
cannot produce a good variety, but be-
cause our labor is not sufficiently pains-
taking, and is not skilled enough in de
tail. More than that, the price of labor
here prevents competition in lines where
much hard labor is required. There are
plent.v of seedsmen here who understand
the piinciples of seed growing suffl-

ciently well to insure success in many
lines if it were notfor the labor question.
For man.v years the finest pansies in

this market have been grown from seeds
saved by the grower. We are producing
the finest mignonette the world has ever
seen, and the same i^ true with carna-
tions.
In grass and field seeds wo take the

lead in production. While there Is an
interchange in varieties between this
country and Europe, the kinds we use the
most are mostly of our own production.

It is only a question of jirice that pre-
vents the glowing of very nearly all the
seeds we use. We have in the various
parts of our country a soil and climate
suited to the requirements of nearly
every seed found in commerce. Husiness
enterprise is adapting means to ends,
and the trend of the times shows plainly
that the near future will find us growing
seeds and bulbs for which we are now
dependent upon Europe.

Michigan's Plant Inspection Law.

On page 860 of our issue of September
2.') last, we referred briefly to certain leg-

islation regulating the interstate con-

veyance and delivery of plants, among
which were cited the provisions of an
act regulating such traffic as affecting

the State of Michigan. This law went
into effect on September 1. 1897. The
enforcement of its provisions is placed

in the State Board of -Agriculture, which
is authorized to appoint a state inspec-

tor of nurseries and the necessary depu-

ties. For Michigan Professor N. P. Hed-

rick, who has had considerable experi-

ence with fruit tree insects and diseaseB

in Oregon as well as in Michigan, has

been appointed.

From inquiries received at this office,

it appears that shippers of florists' stock

are experiencing some inconvenience

through the workings of the law in ques-

tion, and have asked for information on

the subject. The provisions of the Michi-

gan act are summarized by Professor

Taft, of the Michigan Agricultural Col-

lege, in the current issue of the Kural

New Yorker, from which we quote as

under:
" The law provides for the inspection

of all nursery stock grown in the state,

and requires all persons selling stock in

the state to take out a license and give a
bond for f1000 that they will not sell

stock that has not been inspected, and
that if requested, they will file a list of

their customers for the confidential use
of the inspector. A per diem fee of $3
must be paid for the services of the in-

spector. Nurserymen in other states
who sell stock iu the state aie required
to take out a license and give a bond, as
well as to have their stock inspected by
a state or national inspector, or by some
person approved by the Michigan Board
of Agriculture. Persons doing a mail
order business, and who have no agents
in Michigan, arenot requiied to take out
a license, or to give a bond, but their
stock should be inspected, and each pack-
age must be accompanied by a certittcate

of inspection. In case a certificate of in-

spection does not accompany a ship-

ment, the transportation company is

required to notify the state inspectoi',

giving the names of the consignee and
consignor. The law does not requite the
quarantining of the trees as has been at-

tempted in other states."
Thesubjoined information on the same

subject has also been disseminated by
the American Express Company.

" The laws of Michigan, Act 137, laws
of 1897, Section 4, provide as follows:

Whenever any trees, shrubs, plants or vines
are shipped into this slate from another slate,

country or province, every package theieof
shall be plainly labeled on the outside with
the name of the consignor, the name of con-
signee, the contenis and a certificate Bbowing
that contents have been inspecied by a state

or government officer, and that the tre(s,

vines, plants or shrubs therein contained
appear free from all injurious insects or
diseases. Whenever any trees, vines, plants or
shrubs are shipped into ibis state without such
certificate plainly fixed on the outside of the
package, box or car containing the same, the
fact must be reported wiibin twenty-four
hours to the State Board of Agriculture, by
the railway, express or steamboat compan>,
or any other person or persons carrying the
same; and any agent of any railway, express
or steamboat company, or any other person
or persons who shall violate this section shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall be fined In any sum
not less than twenty-five nor more than one-
hundred dollars, or imprisonment in thecounty
.iail not less than five nor more than thirty
days, or may be so fined and imprisoned in

the discretion of the court, and any such fine

shall be paid to the State Board of Agriculture.

" Agents of this company at points in

other states from which such shipments
are made to points in Michigan have
been instructed to call the attention of
shippers to above laws.

" The form of certificate to be pasted
upon box or package as recommended
bv the inspectors is as follows :

" ISO
" I hereby certify that I have examined

the nurser.v stock and premises of
of and find no indication of

the presence of .San .Tosi^ scale or other
dangerousinscct, pest orfungous disease.

•
, Inspector."

" Our agents have not been Instructed
to refuse this matter but unless provi-
sions of the law above quoted are com-
plied with we would be obliged to do ho.

It is of course the dut.v of the shipper to
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furnish certificate of inspection nliidi
must be delivered together with the ship-
ment."
Legislation of this nature and its prac-

ticability has been discussed by able
scientific men and pronounced to be
faulty. This is what, Trofessor Gallo-
way, chief of the Division of Vegetable
Physiology and Pathology of the De-
partment of .\griculture,8aysof it, and he
is not alone in his opinion

:

" It would be manifestly impossible to
control such enemies (fungous diseases)
by legislation as it would be to control
the dustof the airor the wind that wafts
it from place to place. Furthermore, it

must be remembered that a great many,
in fact, the majority of the most destruc-
tive diseases which affect nursery stock
are of such a nature that no reliable sys-
tem of inspection can be carried out.
Such being the case, we are free to say
that in most cases the certificates that
are given declaring trees to be free from
disease are little better than worthless."
With such expert testimony on the

subject, from the highest authority in the
country, before us. it would appear to
outsiders that the State of Michigan was
unnecessarily burdening her statute
bookswith useless and inoperative laws;
and that the only real beneficiaries under
such legislative nieasures are the inspec-
tor and his so-called " necessary depu-
ties."

Reflections on Current Topics.

From the reports appearing in your
columns last week, it would seem that
man's stomach is still considered the
most vital part of his anatomy, and that
any announcement pertaining thereto
touches a responsive cord, provoking at
all times a ready and full discussion—as
witness the accounts of the Montreal
and New York Club meetings. Naturally,
this leads one of a meditative turn of
mind to reflect upon the relation of an-
nual suppers, (or dinners, if you please,)
to the trade ; their objects and the influ-

ence, helpful or otherwise, which they
exert.

It has been said that whenever a club
or society develops an appetite, such club
or society at once begins to deteriorate,
its usefulness in other respects becomes
impaired. While this may be true of

some associations, 1 hold differently as
regards bodies of florists locally, who.
for the most part, band themselves to-
gether with the advancement of their
business interests, primarily, in view;
and the promotion of sociability and
good fellowship as a means toward that
end. Assuming that opinion to be the
correct one, annual dinners, monthly
collations, and such Jike, rightly con-
ducted, would seem to have their place;
and their potency in stimulating the
social side of life cannot be gainsaid.

It would seem too, that whatever the
influence for good of these occasions, it

should be general and comprehensive;
and to bring this about, as many mem-
bers as possible should be participators
therein. The surest way, in my opinion,
to accomplish this is to put the price of

the ticket at a figure within the reach of

the great majority. It is not, as I take
it, for the sake of gorging oneself with
viands or liquids, that annual dinners
are held ; therefore, expensive and elabo-
rate menus would appear to be unneces-
sary. Man can enjoy an after-dinner
quip and joke equally as well and better,
1 fancy, when he knows that the price
paid for all is within his means, than
when the enjoyment has been secured at
a sacrifice.

It is related that there was a feast of

old wfcen "the handwriting on the wall"
was apparent to the diners, revealing an
unpleasant and disappointing announce-
ment. I hope there is no analogy be-

tween that antique mystic script and
the rumblings of dissatisfaction recently
heard by me regarding the unpopularity
of annual dinners, as evidenced by the
limited attendances thereat! Has the
price of the tickets been too high; the
gatheiings thereby been made too exclu-
sive, or has full value for money received
not been forthcoming, or what?

Probably the nature of the post-pran-
dial entertainment has had something
to do with the degeneration mentioned.
This, to my mind, should always be of

thehighest and healthiest tone. There is

within the ranks of every club in Amer-
ica, I venture to assert, sufficient able
talent to edify and delight the most fas-

tidiousdinnerparty. Whilethe introduc-
tion of extraneous talent may appear to
some to be necessary, it has often
occurred to me, that, as a body, club

members would think more of themselves
and of their capabilities, when it is found
that of their nu rubers there are those,who.
by story, joke, song, or otliei musical
eflort of whatsoever nature, are able to
make the hours pass pleasantly with
little or no assistance from outside
parties whose daily life is devoted to the
entertainment of others. It is out of
place, I think, to convert the supper
room into a vaudeville or second grade
music hall. Rather should we draw
from other cities and from the florist
ranks there, whenever and wherever our
own are deficient in this respect—and 1

believe that would be but seldom. Of
course, my remarks on outside talent
refer to professional only, which, in
most cases, is an additional, and I think,
unnecessary expense.

A comprehensive list of toasts, with a
discriminate selection of speakers to reply
to these toasts—grave and gay—songs
and story-telling of an elevating or inno-
cent mirth-provoking nature, combined
with the music that the orchestra would
afford, ought to be the rule. With all
this, pre-arranged, the annual dinner
would be in fact, and not in name only —
as one able toastmaster has so aptly
styled it—" Our night."

But annual dinners have their draw-
backs, other than supposed physical
ones, as well as their advantages. It
was, I believe, an annual dinner that
was responsible for the recently published
statement that "from Madison, N. J.,

there had been shipped, during the past
season m a single Hi hours, eighteen car-
loads of roses." I have often heard of
parties, after or during such dinners,
"seeing double," but the magnifying po-
tency of some of tlie Poughkeepsie in-
gredients (where the statement was
made) seems almost to equal that of the
most powerful "glasses."

Index to Advertisers.

A Neat Tribute.

In the weekly edition of the New York
Tribune of January 19, Geo. K. Knapp,
the well-known agricultural editor and
writer, contributes an interesting article
on the flower garden of the past fifty

years, and has paid thefoUowing tribute
to American seedsmen and plantsmen:
"Inclosing this paper I cannot resist

offering tribute to the indefatigable
efforts of the American seedsman and
plantsman, for to them we owe vastly
more than we realize. They have spared
neithertime, trouble norexpenseto bring
to our home garden all the floral wealth
of the world which promises to find our
soil and climate congenial; and while
admittedly they have done this for
profit, to their credit be it said their dis-
coveries are cast broadcast over the
land, and at a price usually within the
means of the average grower of flower-
ing plants. And yet they are more than
mere tradesmen; they are educators,
and usually wise counsellors; and if we
will but encourage them in their efforts
to make our homes more beautiful
within and without, life will be less full

of shadows and morecompletewith that
peace which comes from love of and asso-
ciation with nature's sweetest blos-
soms."

Against Free Plant Distribution.

In the House of Representatives, Jan-
uary 12, Mr. Richardson introduced the
following bill, which was referred to the
Committee on the District of Columbia,
and ordered to be printed ;

"To regulate the disposal of the prod-
ucts of Government greenhouses and
grounds in the District ui Columbia.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representalivesof the United .States of
America in Congre.-s assembled, That
from and after the passage of this Act it

shall be unhiwful forany person incharge
of anj' establishment in the District of
Columbia supported in whole or in part
by the Government of the United States,
or for any of his subordinates, to appro-
priate to their own use, loan, distribute
gratuitously, or sell or offer for sale in
the District of Columbia any product of
the greenhouses or grounds under their
charge: Provided, that nothing in this
Act shall be construed as prohibitingthe
President of the United States frnni using,
athis pleasure, th^ products of the White
House conservatories and grounds: And
provided further. That nothingiu this Act
shall prevent the Secretary of Agriculture
from distributing any new or rare plants
not in general cultivation.

".Sec 2. That violators of this Act or
any of its provisions shall be subject to
dismissal from the Government service."
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When yyrlting Mention Florists' Exchange

Small
FruitsGrapevines...A Desrrlptlve ll§t frpp. Varieties,

Extra fine stock of CUJJKAiVTS, Including the
new and unrivalled Wjri/J)£K.i-ou'fsiro(fs. Quality
ea;(ra.Warranted true. T. s.hubbakd co., Fredonia, h.y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Large, perfect shape
vigorous, prolitiCt
drougbt-resisting.

Best variL'ties Stra'W-
berry Plants; also As-
paraeusHootSvPeacb,
Apple and Plum Trees.
Peaches grown from nat-
ural seed in section free
from scale and yellows.
Write for laWat catalog—FREE.
lUBBlSON'S NURSERIES,

Uerlliu nd.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES „hT?i'V»!£?',??8.
Reliable and clean stock at low wliolesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumpbt GreeDsboro* and S*need fruiting
Buds can be supplied in season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUill TREES all on plnm

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading.Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma. WlUard an I ot^iers;
also the new RedJ ii ne and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of AsparngUH RootH to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIItord Nurseries. Mllford. Del

Whpn Writing Mpntlon Flnrlats' Exchange

• Lettuce Forcing •

Several Prize Essays on this subject, fully

illustrated, will be published in the Month-
ly Supplement issued by AMERICAN
GARDENING, on Jan. 22. Price 5 cents.
$1.00 a year.

By-the-way, iE you have not seen a copy
of American Gardening lately itwill
pay you to send for one ; Iheie is not a
paper published which covers Fruits,
Vegetables, and Outdoor Life in the
Country half so thoroughly or well as
it does.

AMERICAN GARDENING,'' I'iv?."'^ New York.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Ju8t received from our Holland

NureerieB i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best Borte.

PRICES MODERATE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cincinnati.

Trade Report.

Business since .January 1 has not
been lirst-class. Of course, the weather
has had something to do with thisconrti-

tion. In this section we have had only
five out of seventeen days that were not
cloudy, rainy, and otherwise disagree-
able.

" This has had a telling effect upon
business; but I am pleased to note that
a change is coming and, we hope, for the
better.
Prices for the coming week will stiffen

a little, and already we are having more
calls for stocli.

At this writing, roses in this marliet
are scarce. Carnations are equal to the
demand, and selling at fair prices.

finite a number of our growers is

now busy getting cuttings into the
sand, both of carnations and roses, fig-

uring that there is good money to be
made by getting stoclv in shape early.

i'uinsettias seem to be coming into fa-

vor again, especially for use in decora-
tions and will bemoree.xtensively grown
another season. B. P. Critchell's Sons
and A. Sunderbruch's Sons take the lead
iu growing this plant in this locality.

E. G. G.

wU,UUU ifJ&ACli lowest prices.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.

DEPARTHENT OF AGRICULTURE.
FLOttADALE, Pa., Oct. 17. 1896.

To Whom it may Conchun ;—This ia to certify
that 1 have thl8 17th day of October, 18t^6. inspected
the nursery stock of C. L. Longsdorf, pruwn at
Floradale.County of Adams. State of PennBylvanta,
and found no indication of the presence of "San
Jose Scale, Rosette. Yeiiows, or other injurious in-
sects or diseases" that might be translerred on
Nursery stocii from the nursery to tlie orchard or
Kardeu. (SiBued) G. Q. GROifF, Special Agent.
Address.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEDLINGS ind CIONS.
of Apple, Cherry, Pear and Plum.

APPLE CRAFTS
Low Prices. Send List of Wanis to

D. S. LAKE, Shenandoah, Iowa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK, NEW YORK,

Have to offer for season of i897-'98, a choice
assortment of Field-grown Roses, new »nd
old varieties Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs
and Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Fruit
Plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LETTUCE PLANTS,
Big Boston, Boston Market, Tennis Ball,

White Loaf, Grand Rapids and Keichner's
Forcing. 15 cts. per WO; $1.00 per lOOO. If by
mail add 10 eta. per 100.

Casta -tvltta order.

R. VINCENT JR. I SON, White Marsh, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanse

5.000,000 STRAWBERRY PLANTS, CARRIE, THE dUEEN OF STBAWItEKRIES. The Oliio Ex'perunental Slfttion pays, after two years' trial, it is all improvement both in color and Hrmness of Haveilandand recomnienda It. A 1. Root, of Medina, Ohio, says l^nrllol ripened with him the past season, at least twoweeks ahead of Michel's Korlj, (simply wonderful) Oniy a limited number of these plants foi sale, don't ilelav
If you want Ihem. 1,000,0(10 Early Jersey Wakefield f abbage plants, only «'i.60 per 1000. If you want anvthiiic
good in strawberries, get the introducer's wholesale catalogue, over 100 varieties. Toi-aceo Du-t kills black lleaaon early cabbage, etc , cabbage, gooseberry, currant worms, etc. Address Thompson** Sons, Rio \Wta, Va'.

Wh«n Writing Mention Florists' Exchtnte

TheWM.H.MOONCO.
Morrisville, Bucks Co., Penna.

OFFER FOR SPRING 1898, AN IMMEN.SE STOCK OF

DeciilDoui! Trees, EveFgreeos, Flowenng snriilis, Vioes,
Etc., In great variety, of all sizes. We note especially

12,000 WAHI.IAS. wholn mots
10,0110 AMPK.LOP.SIS VKITCHIT
10,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
80 000 WICHURAiANA.c^KIMxoN RAM-BLER and PRAIRIE ROSES.
5,000 E.NGLISH IVy, lonR tups.

TRADE LISTS ON APPLICATION.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

500 ACTINIDIA POLTGAMA, new
clinilier .

35,000 HONKYSUCKLES, MATRIMONY
VINES, WISTARI*. Etc.

100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, one and
two years old.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Madison, N. J.

The election of officers for the ensuing

year took place at the regular meeting
of the Morris County Gardeners antl

Florists' Society on Wednesday night,

and resulted as follows: President, W.
Duckham ; vice-president, J.Jones; sec-

retary, Charles H. Atkins; treasurer, W.
Charlton.

John E. Lager, of Summit, N. J., gave
a most entertaining talk on orchid col-

lecting. By the aid of large maps, such
as he used in his travels, he outlined a
long journey that he spent two and a
half years in accomplishing, and pointed
out thedistributionof thevarious species
en route. He clearly explained that no
matter what species of cattleya the col-
lector wanted, he had to make a long
and special journey for it. There was no
happy hunting ground where all were at
home; in fact, only in one peculiarly lo-

cated area could two species he found,
namely, C. gigas and C. chrysotoxa.
This was the exception. 'Ihe rule was
each in its own district with several hun-
dred miles intervening between it and
the home of its nearest relative. At the
present time to collect CTrianteinvolved
a journey of 1,200 miles and, though
rather more than half could be accom-
plished by river navigation, therewas at
the end of it an inevitable journey of
several hundred miles on muleback "into
the interior with the same primitive
method of transportation to get the
plants back to a point favorable for em-
barkation, then perliaps to find the wa-
ters too low to be navigable. Although
the cattleyas were distributed over an
immense area, they were singularly lo-

calized and confined mainly to elevations
varying from 2,000 to 4,000 feet in
height. When once you got below these
foothills of the Cordillera, although you
found a most luxurious vegetation," its
limitations became sharply drawn, the
number of plant species greatly dimin-
ished, while of orchids there were few or
none at all. On the other hand, of course
intheirrespectivedistriets above tlie cat-
tleya zone was the home of odontoglos-
sums and masdevallias. o. vexillarium
was notable for its wide range of eleva-
tion from 2.000 up to 6,000 feet. O.
ramosissinium he had seen as high as
12,000 feet where there was no tree
growth, only low scrub, but it flour-
ished on bushes a yard or so high, some-
times on the ground itself and produced
flower spikes as loug as a walking stick.
Mr. Lager used no notes whatever,

but traced out his route of travel on the
maps before his hearers, and told of the
orchids as seen on the way. While reply-
ing to questions asked at the close of nis
remarks, he told of much that was inter-
esting and instructive. Throughout
there was an entire absence of sensation-
alism and mystery—two things that
formerly entered largely into the narra-
tives of collectors.

Pittsburgh.

state of Trade Unchanged.

Not much change in cut flower busi-
ness over that of the past week has been
noticed. Stock is plentiful and prices sat-
isfactory for the season. Roses are com-
ing in in flue condition ; the same can be
said of carnations, but they don't last
anytime in the hands of the dealers, "go-
ing to sleep" too soon. This is due no
doubt to the cloudy weather that has
prevailed the past two •\veeke.
Violets are activeanrtin good demand.

Tulips are but little asked for yet.
The weather being very Sjiring-like, a

great many plants are offered for sale
and used in windows for show, there
being quite a demand for good blooming
stock and decorative plants. The seed
trade is very quiet jet.

Club aeeting.

The first meeting of the Florists'
Clui) iu the new year, held last week,
waswellattended. Thenominalionof of-
ficers for theyear resulted as follows: For
I'resident, E. C. Reineman and J. Under-
Vice-President, F. Burki, G. Oesterle and
E. C. Ludwig; Treasurer, J. Semple;
Secretary, 'I'. P. Langhans; and a num-
ber of names for the E.Kecutive Commit-
tee. Agreat deal of talk was indulgedin
as to what should be done in the future
to make the meetings more interesting.
Many plans were suggested to keep up
the enthusiaBin of the Club, which, finan-
cially, is in the liest possible condition.
It was deemed best ntit to make any defi-
nite plans until after the election of" next
officers, which takes place at the new
regular meeting, on January 27. Quite
a number of delinquent members was

dropped from the roll. There are still

some ninety members in good standing.
.A.. Krut, a new florist, was proposed for
membership and one elected. E. C. R.

DUTlD uUTTINGS low prices for cash*.

Heliotrope, Aseratum, blue and white, Ger-
man Ivy. at 5t)c. per 100; If by mall lOc. extra.

Feverlew, Gem, Pi lea mucosa. Double Alya-
Bum. White ParisUaitiy, Mixed Ueraniums,
at 75c. per 100 : by mail lie. extra.

GeranlnmH. double Grant. La Favorite. Fire-
brand. Tbib,ud etc., also Roae-scented and
Ivy.leaf; (Salvia Spleodens and Bedmao;
ViDCa variegata; Double Petunias and
FuchelaB, at 11.00 per 100.

Aceratom monstrosa. new. So I via. dwarf ever-
bloomln,; scarlet, at 40c. per doz.; H.50 per lOP.

Otnheite Oranses. nice plants for mailing, at
50c. per doz.; Jl.fO pet 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berriman St. aod Kew Lois Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchfnefl

Leadint? varieties. Write for prices.

CUT SinlLAX, 15 cents per string.

PANSY PLANTS, strong, $4.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

pirs. BoHeit fiaiiett.

As ODe of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be
delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of ^3.50 per dozen;

S25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 STRONG PLANTS FROM
2>^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
Uridesmaid,
Kaiserlu,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de None,
Souv. de WoottOD,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupert,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. De^raw,
MamanCochet,

Sorabreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mme. Fernet Pierre
Vallee de Chamounix
Marie Van Houttei,
Mme. Schwailer,
Dr. Grill,
Golden Gate,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Crimeon Rambler,
Princesse de Sagan,
Malmaison,
Snowflake,
Safrano.

PRICE-$3.25 per ICO; $20.00 per 1000; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for less than 100,and 500atone thousand
rates.

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mpntlon Florlwtw' Exchange

NEW FORCING ROSE

Prs.tolil.MI
Hybrid te,a, rich soft piiili, buds very

loiiK, flower e.Ktni lar^e, rivjiling- Hriiles-
maid in color but niiicli more productive:
a isturdy vigorous grower. It money milker
and a triuiiipli of .Vmericnn eki'll. The
best firms in the country are investing in
it; it has won numerous prizes and has
elicited the most favorable comment
from critical judges.

Price, $3.50 per Doz.; $25 per 100
in lots IfSH tlian 1000;

$225 per 1000.

Orders booked now; delivery -March
Ist, ]S!)8. Correspondence solicited.

Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



Jan. 22, i8 The F=ii-ORiSTS' Exchkncb. b7

50,000 ROOTED CUTTItiGS AND UW,
These are free from rust and disease and

well routed.
Carnation Nt rooted cutiinss. Rose Queen.

Meteor. l>Mvbreab, AlHsbu. *1.50 per lUU : Scotland
Portia. (1 25 per 100
Coleiis. i-Julden Bedderaud Verachaffeltll, T5ct?.

per 100: *t5.oo per lOOC
Stnlinx seedltni;s>.:iOc. per 100: $'per lOOP.

AinpelopBis Veilcbii, from pott'. S leet trails.

».* 50 per lot)

4>ernnluiti>i. rooted cuttintis. double pink,
white, red. tl :5 er 100.

UernniuiiiH. from 2!^ In. pot8, double pink,
wnlte. red, |>2.2jper lijO.

Ppfania>t. double, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

German Ivy. $1 per 100,

EVERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

WhenWrltinp Mention Florists' Exchange

Miali!
The largest Verbena
tfrower iu the world.

ONE MILLION
to otFerthe foliowing sea-
60U ill 55 ol the latet-t and
best Mammuth, named
varieties iu cultivation;
free from rust or mildew;
satisfaction aud safe ar-

rival Kiiaraiateed in every way to all parts ot

the U. S. and Canada, 6oc. per 100; $5.f.O per
1000 ; 50U0 for $2o.tiO ; lU.OUU fur $45.U0 ; :;5,0OU for

$100; express prepaid.
Rooted Petuula Cuttingfs* double,

Dreer's and Henderson's late&t sttains, finest

on earth, at $125 per 100; $10.00 per 10(J0.

express prepsi<1.
Rooted Heliotrope Cultiujfs, 10

named varieties, $l.OU per 100; <6.W per lOUU,

express prepaid.

Cash. Please. Send for List.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

75.000 ROOIEO CUTTINGS.
Per HjU

Rex Begonia, silver leaf $2 00
Mrs. Pollock Geraniums, Felargo-

nlaniB 3.0O

Var. Stevia, Lemon Verbena 1.50

Vines Var,, Mme. Salleroi GeraniuDie 1.5t)

Ivy Geraniums, sweet scented 2 IjO

AbuMloD Suuv. de Bonn, bronze 2.00

Freak of Nature Geraniums 2.00

Happy Thought Geraniums 2 OU

Fuchsia Trailing Queen 1.50

Files (Artillery Plant) 2 00
Anthemis Coronaris 2.00

Double Red, White and Fink Gers-
nlumH 1.50

S. A. Nutt Gersniums Z.\H)

Impatlens Sultan! 2.10

Heliotrope, Ageratum 1.25

Cuphses, Sweet Alyabum 1. 00

Fancy Coleus l.OU

Mixed Coleus 60
Separate Colors Coleus 75
Double White Pyrethrum 1.50

Giant Fearl Marguerite 3 UU
Cyperus Alternlfolius Gracilis $2.00 5 CO

Write for prices on 1000 lots.

Bex Begonia, 2>-4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100. Vinca
Var., 3V^ ill. pots, $4.00 per 100. Giant
Pearl 3Iarguerite,2)4 in. pOts, $6.00per 100.

Terms Cssh or C. O. D,

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, H. Y.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florlsta" Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 12 inch crowns, 838.00 per 1(10; 13 to 13 inch crowns, J,50,00 per 100; 13 to 15 inch crowns
$00.00 per 100. This sluclt is in flue shape, willi briylir, clean foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
|

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Strong. 2H and !! inch pot plants, $7.00 per

lOU ;
$00.00 per lOOO.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUNI.
Strong, 1 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per lOO-

GERANIUMS.
Large stock. Ijest bedding varieties. S. A.

Xutt, Marvel. Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per 110 ; $25 per 1000.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong. 3 year Held-grown plaut^i, with

several shoots, 3 to 6 feet long. This rose
forces readilv, arid luakes splendid wpeci-
meDS for Eaiter Sales. $13 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs, in prime condition, $7.60 a 1000.

Selected 8 year old Berlin Pips, $10.60 per
1000. Per case of 3600, $25.00.

LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 6 toT, $20 a lOtO. 7 to 9, $35 a lOUO.

LILIUM AilRATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per 100 ; 9 to 11 in., $6.00 per 100.

CANNA8.
An immense stock, including the cream of

the new varieties. President Cleveland,
Tarrytown, Dulce and Dnchess of Marl-
borougli, and others. Write tor list and prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

"^""''^o^^Zl^nJn'Jl^^iilT- THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,Painesville, 0.

WhenW^rlting Mention Florists' ExchanKe

DRBER'S
SUPERB

pOR tliirty-fiTe years
* we have made a
Specialty of the
PETUNIA. Thif
year we again offer a

set of fifteen varieties,

unsurpassed either in

this country or abroad.
The plants are well es-

tablished in three inch
pois, full of -vigor and
will furnish quantities
of cuttings in a short
time.
These plants must

not be compared in

price with rooted cut-

tings or plants juht potted off. The set is composed of the finest colors, especially

suited for the retail trade. ,11.00 per doz.: $8.00 per 100. The set of 15 varieties

for $1.25. DOUBLE FRINGED PEXUNIA SEED, our own saving,

75 cents per 500 seeds; $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
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GOOD STOCK
niyuio a very large stock of standard vari-
uniinno ^ties. Prices on application.

CYCLAMEN GIGINTEUM V'^-V^'^^ilTs'li
$9.00 per doz.: 6 in. pois, in bud and bloom,
fine plants at 5.00 per doz.: 5 in. pots, m bud
and blofim, fine plants, at $3.00 per doz.

IIIDAUTA hi-color, fine for fern pans, 3 in.,
mAnnn l a 75c_ pg^ ^oz.

; S5.00 per ICO.

NEPHROLEPIS EXiLTiTA lH-.^i^l^f^n^'.

MCDUDniEPIt Cordata Compacta, from
HLrnnULLno gj,tg^ strong, IScts. per doz.;
$6.00 p r 100. From 3 in. pots, $1.50perdoz

;

$13.00 per 100. From i in. pots, $2.50 per doz.;

$20.00 per 100.

PANDiNUS UTILIS 11717;'^&:&%'A'^.

DIDK nil9V California Giant, 2^ in. pots,
raniO UniOl 75ct8. per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Hallerii aurea, 2^ inch pots, 75 ct8. per doz.;

$5.00 per 100.

PRIMIIIl sinensis flmbrlata, from R. A.
rnimULB Dreer's finest strain of seed, in full

bloom, with very large flowers, from 4 inch
pots, $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order from nnknowo CQStomers or C.O.D
Orders amountlnK to 15 and over F. O. B.. N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QCEENS CO., N.Y.
Ja«. CClakk. Snpt. P.O.BoxSl. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.
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«/X/V e\ ^t\ %l W r% r> W tkt Ik ^ THE CHOICEST VARIETIES

100,000 VERBENAS. in cultivation

Fine not plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. RootcH Cuttings, 75 els. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000 ;

' ' SSOOOperlO.OOO.

•>! NO RUST OR 7UTlI_DEi!\i 1«-

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

M«^1,';°"
J. L. DII.I.ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
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FRANK HARDYNEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The mid-feasou market white ot tlie future, indiepensatle for the market grower snd for

theexhibitor. Highest honors at the leading shows in competilion with all the best whites on
the market, and the highest average of all varieties eihibileri before C. S. A. Committees this

season, with K% points from exhibits at New York. Boston. Philadelphia and Chicago.
Stroiigr youiiK plants ready March i, 1898. Price per plant 50c.; per 12,

S3.00; per no, »2o.oo: per 1000, Sigo.oo. Not leus than 25 at 100 rates, and 2.)uat lOOu

rates. Cash from unknown correspondenis.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
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HEADQUARTERS
for Rooted Cuttings.

Price per 100 per lOOf

Geraniums, 40 var $1.50 $12.50

Verbenas, 30 " .... 75 6.00

Coleus, 40 " .... 60 5.00

G.BedderandVerschafeltii 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var. ..... 1.00 9.00

Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00

Ageratum, white and blue . 75 6.00

Xerms. Casli w-itli order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, York, Pa.
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...SWAINSONA...

SflLEGIFOLIfl VIOLHCEII
Plants dwarf; first-class for bedding and

excellent for cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

,83.00 per Dozen...

...,820 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cult.uial Socierv; Certiflcaie from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT.

Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N.Y.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS.

See last week's "Exchange." pa^e "2, for list of
over l:;5 varieties. 'I'liese wilJ be tffered for only
a few weeks. Order at once. Caab with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
uiuik>fti>fi<M. I'uiHiMiri;!.. I'll. (:l.enkield, pa.
When ^Vritlntr Mnntlon Florists* Exchang-e

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 75 varieties, 6iic per 100 by mail, ?4

periuuuhy express. Alyssum, (liant DoubltJ
70c. per 100, by mail. AK^^ratuiu, blue and
white. 50c. per liHi. by mini, $4 per lOUO, by
express. Karquliur Violets, rooted
runntrs, $1.00 pei luu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.
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THE BEST TWO DAISIES.
Always Id bloom. Large fluwera.

Californln Giant* vthtte.
Yello^v Giant or Source d'or.rnoted cnttinga.

$2 00 per 100; 3u L-ts, per doz., by mall.

CARNATION HtRRlSON'S WHITE ^uT.;!,.
Id tine cunditioD. Hend for price.

p. M. DE WITT, Torresdale, Phila., Pa.

i^nrion American Gardeninr when you wrlt^

MYRTLE PLANTS. \
Rooted, by mail, prepaid, CO ets. per HO;

$4.U0 per UOO. These plants, ii potted befoie
March first, will make fine plants, by May or
June, for cemetery or decorative work. Also
potted and field-grown plants.

F. A. BOLLES,
East 10th Street. LAWN WOOD, BROOKLYN. N.Y.
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TO MAKE ROOM.
I offer good CYCLAMEN, 4 Inch pots, in 4

colors, ai JS.OOperjOO.
Alsoalargequantityof fresh ASTER &EED,

Semple's branching, white and piuU and blue
Victoria, at $100 peroz.

Cash with order please.

HUGO BCOK. 10B2 Main St . Worcester, Mass.

W^hen Wrltlnc Mention Plortsts' Exchange

BEGONIAS-
Atbaltpricefo close out

All extra fine.

Doz. 100

300 TbUTBtonIi, 3^ Incb $0 60 t< 00
lOOO •

Uri " 40 3 00

400 A. Guttata, 3>ilnch 60 4 00
3110 KeastI, 4 1noh 60 5 00
fres. Oarnut, Olbia, M. de LeBseps and Vernon,

sold <iut.

Sim 11 * V '''°° BtrlnK8.:onl7 I2)ic.:ea(h
Iwl Mm #^ ^ Cash Willi order, please.

A. J. BALDWIN. Newark, Ohio.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchanea

* JANUARY OFFER
100

Ctigrllsli Ivy. nice plants $ii w
Beifotiias, 5 varieties 3 UO
Geraniums, 2Hincli pots 2 50
Pansy Plants, to close out, $2.60 per

ICJOO 50
Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NO BETTER ON
THE MARKET.FIRST-CLASS STOCK

!

PrimroBe* In bud and bloom, 3 Id , (4.00; 2}4 In-.

(300 per 100. GeranluniH. rooted cuttlnift. viO (JO

per 1000: 2 In. pots. 12.00 per 100. Rooted CattinRH
Campbell Vloletet, 75cta. per 100.

varnntions <>n order: Scott. McQowan. Rose
Queen. Portia. fT-.'iO per lOCO; »1.00 p^r 100. Alaska,
ItiKO, Daybreak. Harrison's White. Tilly and Maud
Dean. Bouton a'Or and Flora Uill. 11.50 to $5.0f» a IOC.

ColeuH. red and vellow. 75 cts. per 100. Bride
and Hridesmaid RoneSf rooted cultiuRS, $1.50
per 100.

CEO. M. EMMAN8. Newton, N.J.
When WrltlnBT Mention FloHat*"' Sxchanse

ClirysaDtbemamst stock plants, leedinff varle-
ties, my selection. 50c. per doz.

SelasiDella Emiltana. 2iD., t2;31n. $3 per 100.

Winter Aowerlns: Myosotls. Blue Perfection,
2H In.. $3.00 per IjO.

CinerarlaSf larjie flowering dwarf, ready for
6 Inch pots.

Prlinulasi in bud and bloom, beet Dreer's strain
from 4 in pots. $8 00 per iOO: $1.00 per doz.

Cash with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oih&ontario Sit.. Phila.,Pa
WhenWrltlnsr Mention Florista' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

Florists' Ekchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Rate, 10 oentB per line (8 words), each in-

iertlon. caah with order. Thle rale applies only

to Bltnation wanted advertlsementB and when set

olid without display. When letters are addreased in

our oare add 10 cents te cover erpenae of forwarding.

CITUATION wanted by an experienced fli)rlBt;

'^ good refereiices as to ability and character.
Address Y.. care of Kloriots' Exchante.

SITUATION wanted to take full charge of retail

tii>rtst business; flrst-ciasa Browtr. Al maher-
up; can keep bouks. Address W. B., Kiorists

Bxchange.

SITUATION wanted, by a youiiK man, for tieneral

greenhuuse wurk; 1 years' experleuce. BiiiKle,

soberand reliable. Address Lnwrei.ce. care Fioiisis

Exchange.

SITUATION wanted; young man, experlenctd lii

growing all kinds ul Plants, would like tu have
situation w tb commercial firm. Address Florist,

Rochdale. Mass.

CITUATION wanted, by married man. ba rose
^ Kfower ur foreman ; good grower ol cut flowers

and general KreeuDouse planes: flrst-class refer-

ence ; state WAges. Address R. D.. care ot h lurisls

Exchange.

GBRJdAN gatdtuer, married, wsnis ^ituation on
private place; IfJ yeara' eii-erience In all

brancbes, landacape gardening, greenhouses, in

and outside wurk; state wages paid. Address
A., box ai6 Merrick Mas?.

W^ANTED.
Partner with $l,liO(] cash, to take half interest

in newly built greenhouse plant near New
York; experienced man only.

B. E. 13, care ot Florists' Exchange.

Waoleil a Duyer

MARRIED Man. 33 years of age. Wtinls sltuatiOD

as loreman in comuierclal place to grow pa ms
ferns, foliage plants and general line ot florists'

stock ; can give bept of referer ces. Address J. R.,

Rlggs Place. South Orange. N J.

PRA<.TI Al- tl irist and plantsmau of expenenCf
and executive ability in all the n quisltes ol

commercial places, general propawation. inaide and
outside operations, etc. For more particulars

address Practical, care of Florists' Exrh inge.

vyANTBD by a
** well posted

educated middie-aked man,
rose and carnation culture,

p taltioQ as foreman or assiHtani in commercial
greeuhouse; vicinity of New York preferred. Ad-
dress Florist, care of A. R. Robertson. South st..

Newark. N .1.

for a thousand or

two, 2 inch pot,

Storm King Fuchsias, nice young

stock, at $20.00 per 1000; $2.50 per 100.

>^^ Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

1/VANTED TO RENT.
Small establishment, vicinity of New York

City ; no large amount of glass wanted, dwel-
ling house and few acres laud.

PEBSEVERANCE,
Care of Florists* Exchange.

Philadelphia.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Three Gremhtutes, li!x85 It. each, 6,l)(;0 ft.

ot glass, heated by steam or hot water. Central
location. Good chance lor a live man. Address

!«. E. CONNER, CoaleBvllle, I'a,

WANTED flrat-cla^s position aB maiiaffer. where
roses and chryaanthemums are prowa as

ipeclalties f-T cut flowers: experienced also In

carnation Krowing. Any otfer less thin $i500 a
year will not be considered. Subscriber, care of
Florists' Excbance.

TWO florists and gardeierd wish positions ; ex-
perienced in commercial and private places;

Americans, middle-aged, sober, reliable; full

charge ts ken If preferred ; flrst-class referenre :

In replying state wages willing to pay. L. and H..

B.1I293. MllIbrook.N. Y^

IVANTED.
Situation as foreman on Nursery ;

have

had twenty years' experience in grow-
ing both fruits and ornamentals, and for

ten years have had charge of large nur-

sery; the East preferred; best refer-

ences. Address,
FOREMAN, care of Florlkts' Exdiange.

FOR SAL,E.
A florist place of about 10,000 feet ot glass,

built for cut flower growing ; near New York
(Yi hour), oars passing door; large dwelling,
8 rooms, cold and warm water ;

plenty of land

to increase business : will be sold under good
terms on account of poor health.

E. RONAY, care FloriBts' Exchange.

HELP WANTED

WANTED.
Single man to assist in greenhouse work ;

must have had experience and be a willing
worker; wages $15 00 per month to staitand
board ;

give age, where born and experience.

J. S. HINNERSHOTS. Reading. Pa.

FOR SALE ^.IL.
aud save money.

_ KreeotiouseB, nearly an luoderniy
built, consistiDK of 65,t00 t quare feet of Blass ; alao

i acres of uruund. Steam ueAiinK plant and nood
water supply. Bland pipes, etc , stocked w.th roses,

carnations, violets, miscellaneous stock, etc., a
good esiabllshed retail trade in our city of 40.0CO

inhabitautB, located in the Kastern states, con-
Buming nearly all the siock produced. Will sell

for half price. Must sell on account of other busi-

ness requiring present owner's personal attention.

For further particulars address
S. S. S.. care of this paper

FOR SALE.
In a thriving village, 20 miles from New York

or Brooklyn, SVa acres of excellent land suit-

able tor a florist, small nursery, fruits ol

vegetables, or for a home. Large hou e, barn
and other buildings. Fruit ot every kind and
the finest varieties lawn, sliade, flowers,

shrubs, etc Address
FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead, L. I , N. Y.

WANTED.
A capable, energetic man; must understand the

(crowlag of palms, ferns and general ftreenhouse
stock; also propagation, and assist in store if

necessary; none need apply, except those capablf
of filling the pOBitlon; state reCereoce and wages
required.
Also a good all-round slDgle man. muet under-

stand greenhouse worlc. potting, etc. German
preferred. Apply to

WiU. A. BOCK* N. Cumbrtdee, Mass.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

TONEWMmFimilSIS!
LOW RENT.

For a term of years, 22,500 squaie feet ot

land fronting on Central Park, suitable for

greenhouses and garden.

Apply to E. B.. care of Florists' Exchange

600 RHODODENDRONS.
State lowest cash prices.
Address

WANTED
sizes and colors,

LADDINS ROCK FARM.Sound Beach, Conn

WANTED.
Catalogue men and others neudint; Co run I ion b,

ViolctSi ('aniiaH. A. Wa'erer and I^lue
SplrteHB. (xera OallaBt Holts Snge, 4«ladlo-
luH} Mme. *4nlleroi Gei-RDf umn. etc. Write for
prices to BONEY BKOS., Ploriats, West Grove. Pa.

W^ANTED.
Unrooted cuttings of American Beauty

Rose* good stock ; write stating quantity a^nd
price.

Box 120, Newton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A BUSINESS CHANCE.
A well established retail Florist business in one

of the buty streets and most populous dlsiritts ol

Present proprietor will pell entire buBlnefs on
moBt reasonable lerms. Address under " Chance 2,"

care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAEE.
Florist establlehmt-nt, about 25 miles from

N. Y City, consisllug of about 12 000 feet of gifiss

in runnlnif order; adopted to rose, carnallon ana
general cut Uower and plant growing; periect hut
water heating plantcostlng over |30fl0; good supply
of water, dweillDg, barn, stable and packing shed
attached: 2 acres of flue land with plenty fruit, hiidi

and healthy location with easy access to the city.

Price »1700. «2000 casb; Winter supply of cnal, and
stock now yielding good income together wiih
Easter stuff and bedding plants included. Do not
answer unlenn you mean business.

Address Bfirffain X. care Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
'^''*

Florists' Exchange

Dull Weather Affects Suppljr.

The continued dull weather has

been very detriiuental to the supply of

cut flowers. Roses have fallen off in

quantity and quality to a large extent

the past week. Beauty has been in great

demand, e.xtra choice flowers being diffi-

cult to obtain. Teas are also short in

supply. Some good Bridesmaid and
Bride are coining in ; but more could be

used.

Carnations are more plentiful and, so
far, there has been sufflcient for all de-
mands; but there are not so many choice
and fancy flowers as during the past few
weeks.
Violets, of choice quality, have been

selling very well; but a largequantity of

second-grade flowers is on the market,
and these sell slowly. There are very
few Marie Louise grown by local grow-
ers and some of the stores are getting
daily shipments from other cities.

Betall Stares.

Most of the stores have been doing a
fairly good business. The charity ball

on Tuesday was a very large affair and
a great many bouquets were used.
Hugh Graham decorated the academy
for this occasion in a very effective man-
ner, but owing to the conservative man-
agement of the academy, the decorations
were not as elaborate as originally
planned.
One of the chief events of the week was

the wedding of Miss McFadden on Wed-
nesday. J.Kift&Son did the decorat-
ing both at the church aud the house,
and our friend, Robert, certainly did him-
self credit by the handsome effect pro-
duced. .\ mantel decoration of ferns, as-
paragus and choice roses, at the house,
was greatly admired. The bride carried
a bunch of orange blossoms. These were
very difficult to obtain, but Robert was
equal to the occasion and secured them
ataboutthe tenth hour, much to the sat-

isfaction of the family of the bride.

The launch of the Japanese cruiser at
Cramp's on Thursday made considerable
work for the florists. Instead of using
wine to christen the vessel, the Japanese
released white doves from a basket sus-

pended at the bow of the vessel. Here
again a florist got in his work, as the
" doves" used on this occasion were six

carrier pigeons belonging to Wm. Griffin

of Gritfln Bros., Frankford. who owns a
flue lot of these birds. Following the
launch, in the evening there was a large
dinner given at the Walton, the decora-
tions being very elaborateand were done
by Hugh Graham, who also did thedeco-
rating for the annual Clover Club dinnei
at the Bellevue on the same evening.

David Rust.

Washington.
Dull Times.

Just at the time when the busiest

season is expected, trade is unusually

dull, but a change is hoped for in a few

days. The season may be said to com-

mence this week with the reception to

the Diplomatic Corps given at the White

House.

Orchids In Demand.

So far the orchid has had it all its

own way at the principal social func-

tions here. Freeman had the decora-
tions at the Leiter dance last week, in

which cattleyas and oncidiums were the
principal flowers used. The Smalls did

the work at the dinner given b.y Itepre-

sentative Hitt to the Vice-President.
Cattleyas and Adiantum Farleyense were
used on the table, and poinsettias and
Harrisii lilies through the rooms.

—

G. W. O.

Baltimore.
Trade Fair.

While trade is fair, there is a lack of

that spirit among buyersthat adds spice

to the business. Carnations are plentiful

and sell at $1..50 for the best, whilcmany
go at «fl and %\.2V^. Violets are fairly

abundant, with demand for them but

fair.

I'^ine roses are not over-plentifnl, but
they do not receive as much attention as
they did formerly. La France is very
poor, showing a deterioration that most
of ourgrowersdonot seem able to check.
Another peculiarity of the market to-

daj' is that Daybreak carnation is not
the seller it was in former years.

E. A. S.

Buffalo.
Weather and Trade.

We are having what may be here
termed mild weather for Winter—some-
what rainy, soft and slushy at present,
with occasional spurts of a few hours of

sunshine. Trade at present can be called

but moderately fair; some orders for

funeral flowers helping to give a slight

impetus to Ijusiness.

Excepting white carnations, flowers
seem fairly plentiful forall demands. Vio-
lets are offered more freely than before

this season, and incline to drop in values-

The South Park Greenhouse Building Contract.

Inepiteof previous announcements
to the effect that the Park CommissioneiB
had contracted with Hitchings & Co., for

building the new extensive South Park
Conservatories, and which information
was given out as authentic, it is now
stated that owing to imperfect methods
in details, the action taken would be
called off, and new bids ad vertised for.

Vim.

Cleveland.

mid Weather for January.

With the thermometer ranging
from 10 to 20 degrees below the freezing
point to Summer heat, one hardly knows
what to expect next, and we have had
this variation in temperature within the
past ten days. Wednesday, 12th inst.,

was the warmest January day known to
the local weather bureau since 1874, and
on the evening of that day we were vis-

ited with a thunder shower of several
minutes' duration. At this writing the
weattier remains mild, and it is not an
uncommon thing to see many store
doors wide open the entire day long

—

certainly a strange thing for the middle
of January.

Trade Continues Brisk.

Our florists feel delighted over the
present condition of trade, and many re-

port that it is far better than last season
at this time. Possibly the weather has
a stimulating effect ; at any rate, most
of our storekeepers are busy.
Much funeral and decorative work is

on hand. Several large weddings within
the past few days have kept many of the
boys hustling, and transient or store
trade on cut flowers is brisk and deserves
mention. Stock in some lines is scarce,
while in others there appears to be suffi-

cient quantity to supply all present de-
mands. Prices continue about the same
as last reported ; few exceptions can be
noted.
In roses the supply is plentiful, except

in Beauty. Teas are now retailing at |l
to $2 per dozen, with better demand for
pink and red than for yellow, which, of

course, weakens the price on the last-

mentioned to someextent. At wholesale,
growers realize from $2 to .¥4 forseconds
and |5 to.fRforflrst quality. In Beauty
very little stock is offered by home grow-
ers. Some very good blooms were seen,

but in limited quantity, and these were
out-of-town stock and retailed at |f4 to
flO.
Carnations seem to be a mainstay In

floral work, but in some cases are veiy
weak in stem, now retailing at 3.5c. to
60c. per dozen; wholesale prices fl.25
and .f 1.50 for average stock, while fancy
blooms command a somewhat higher
figure.
Tulips are coming in more freely and

are of good color, but still very short in

stem ; f2 and $3 is said to be the ruling
price paid to growers, while the retailer

gets from 50c. to fl per dozen. Proser-
pine, scarlet, seems to make the best ap-
pearance.
Valley is plentiful and brings f3 per

100; retailing at 75c. per dozen.
Violets appear to be more plentiful

than at any time during the season, and
some of the local grow^-rs are offering
some very good stock, for which they get
.$1 per dozen. Some California violetsare
offered at .1f2 per 100 at retail, while the
doubles bring from .1f2 to .1f2.50.

Dutch hyacinths are offered in small
quantities, but the spikes are somewhat
ragged. They retail at 75c. Mr. Gasser
is cutting a few Von Sions; the flrst yel-

low daffodils in the market here. They
retail at .Ifl per dozen. Romans and
Paper Whites are plentiful, but have a
place in bouquets and design work.
Harrisii is much used in wedding decora-
tions, and at tills writing stock is much
exhausted. The retail price continues
at .f2 to fA for best blooms.
Plant trade is reported fair. Azaleas

hold a place of prominence in this line,

and prices liold up well ; .Ifl .50 to |3 Is

the pi ice ruling on average plants, while
finer specimcnscommand a higher figure.

G. A T.
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Boston.

Boilneti Fairly Good.

A fairly g:ood business is tlic report
from nearly alJ of the retailers this week,
and a more favorable report from the
wholesalers, with plenty of stock of all

kinds in sight. Tliere is no rush in any
direction and prices remain practically
the same as last week. Carnations are
rather abundant; Scottot very fairqual-
ity selling in some cases as low as $l.iJ5
per 100, though whites have been short
some daj-s. Violets, unless especially
fine, are not bringing over 50c. and (iOc.

per 100; and roses are about holding
their own with last week.

The Clt J GreenhonsfB.

The City (ireenhouses are always
an interesting place to visit and the best
posted can at all times glean some prof-
itable ideas by a stroll through Superin-
tendent Doogue's Winter quarters. The
stock at present is looking especiall.v

bright and the assistants are all busy
now getting ready for the Spring and
Summer exhibitions on the Public Gar-
dens and other city grounds. Some idea
of the magnitude of this work may be
formed from the fact that over one mil-
lion hardy bulbs are now in the giound
in the city's gardens. As many more
pansies, forget-me-nots and daisies are in

frames, while half a million geraniums,
coleus and other bedding plants will be
required for the Spring work. .\n im-
mense stock of ficuses are now being
potted off as well as crotons and Pan-
danus Veitchii. Of the latterthe city pos-
sesses a magnificent stock. An interest-
ing feature is Mr. Doogue's propagating
arrangements where he can root rubbers
In six days and most successfully too.
Twenty thousand Lilium longiflorum, in

six-inch pots, lookelean and healthy and
give promise of a grand garden display.

MmsMcliaBett« Hortlcaltaral Society.

John K. M. L. Farquhar delivered
a most interesting lecture in the Wassa-
chusetts Horticultural Society's series on
Saturday last, his subject being " Horti-
culture in Holland.'' Some of the points
touched on were decoration in public
parks, bulb growing, nursery stock at
Koskoop and many other features of in-

terest to the horticulturalist, all pro-
fusely illustrated by stereopticon views.
(.\n abstract of the lecture appears in
another column.) The lecture to-day,
January 22, is on "Originating New
Vegetables," by Hon. Aaron Low, of
Hingham. Mass., and next Saturday Mr.
Frank M. Bartram, of Parry, N. J., will
lecture on " Nuts and Nut Culture." Our
readers should remember that every-
body is freely and cordially invited to
attend these meetings. W.K.W.

Providence.

The Market.

The season's rush is over, but the
market has not yet settled to its normal
condition. The most decided feature of
this market this season has been the in-
creasing demand for American Beauty
roses. Until this year it has practically
been obtainable here by ordering, but
now these luxuriant blooms are seen reg-
ularly on sale. The past week large
numbers were used, owing to several
social functions, bringing from f-t to S'6
per dozen for mediums, increasing to .§9
for long stems which is extravagant for
this market. At present the demand is
not steady, but it is rapidly becoming
so, and it behooves growers in this vicin-
ity to look to the future in this respect.
There are no locally grown Beauty, all
coming from outside the state. Meteor
bring $2 as do Bride, Bridesmaid and
Mermet, with Perle at $1.50 per dozen.

Harrisii lilies are plentiful at $1 to
f 1.50 at wholesale, retailing for ^2.50.
The principal growers are Khode Island
Greenhouses. S. J. Renter, Miss Florence
Willard and M. J. Leach.

Violets sell for 35e., bunches of 25;
freesia, .35c. to 50c. per dozen; mignon-
ette, 50c.; Romans and Paper Whites,
50c. ; carnations, 25c. to 50c.; yellow
daffodils, SI and bouvardia, 60c.

'

Orchids are to be found now almost
constantly on the retailers' counters and
bring 35c. each for cattleyas, and 25c.
for c.ypripediums.

.Vzaleas in bloom find good sale at $1
to $3. These are nice, though not large
plants.

Jottlngi.

Eighty-one packages of garden
seeds were imported from London to this
port the past week.

W. H. Mason.

Windsor, Ont.

The Horticultural Sociot.v ol Windsor,
Sandwich and Walkerville held its an-
nual meeting in the Council chambers.
City Hall, .lanuary 13. The Inclemency
of the «eather prevented the majority
of the members from being present.
Tieasuier .It)yce presented a very encour-
aging report. Offlcers elected were: S.

Lusted, i)re8ident; T. P. Gavin, secre-
tary; A. W. Joyce, treasurer. President
Lusted will call a meeting soon to dis-

cuss plans for this year's flower snow.
J. E. K.

Fitchbnrg, Mass.— F. O. Willai-d has
sold out his entire retail florist and
greenhouse interests to J. Fuller, of

Leominster.—W. K. W.

Baltimore.—Hoops & Co. recently
opened a florist store on North avenue.

Mr. Ashley, of Henry A. Dreer, Phila-
delphia, was in town this week; Sam
Pennock, of the same city, also paid us a
flying visit.—E. A. S.

Toronto.—John H. Dunlop has gone
for a trip through the Eastern States.

Miss Watson, who had managed Dun-
lop's Youge street store for some time,
was married on Monday last. All who
have the pleasure of her acquaintance
w'isli her a long and happy life.—T. M.

New Orleans.—R. Maitre has been
confined to his bed for a month past and
is still unable to get out.

Dan MacRorie, representing W. A.
Manda, South Orange, N. J., was a recent
visitor; he reports very good business
all through the South.—H. P.

Paterson, N. J.—Frank Goble, secre-
tary of the Florists' Club, notified the
members that at the next meeting there
will be "music by the band," which,
translated, means the members will have
a talking match.—E.

Saddle River, N. J.—J. G. Eslerhad a
lively experience at Ridgewood, N. J.,

one day last week. The electric light
man was cleaning a lamp and in passing
under the wires, a nut on Mr. Esler's
buckboard topcaught the wire. Aplunge
and dash of his h<jrse wrecked his top.
broke the electric lamp, and snapped the
wire.—E.

Pittsburgh.—F. H. DeWitt.ofWooster,
Ohio, representing F. H. De Witt & Co.,
carnation growers, was a visitor in this
city the past week and attended our club
meeting, where he showed his stock of
cut bloomsof some excellent sorts of car-
nations and roses, which were critically
examined by some of the prominent
growers present. Flora Hill seems to be
liked, also Victor; the former's only fault
is a weak stem. .Several of the growers
are stocking up with both sorts.—E.C.R.

Clifton, N. J.—S. C. Nash is trying to
rival his reputation as a raiser of large
roses, by producing big oranges in the
sunny .South. Mr. Nash has gone to
Florida to look after his orange planta-
tion, as a heavy frost a couple of weeks
ago has somewhat interfered with his
future prospects. He will be home in
time to partake of the New York Flor-
ists' Civil) dinner.

H. E. Redelings, of Chicago, who som^
time ago rented his greenhouses to Chas.
Duer, has gone away to endeavor to
mend his health. Mr. Redelings will be
absent about two years.—E.

New York.—In the window of Weeber
& Don, Chambers street, has been dis-
played during the week a marvelously
well-grown plant of cyclamen. It is only
in a H-inch pot, jet has a diameter of 20
inches. The contour and general make-
up of the plant is remarkable. The strain
is an excellent one. There are one hun-
dred fully developed blooms and several
hundred buds. This excellent plant was
grown by Wm. Dickson, of the Deaf
and Dumb Institute.

Wm. Elliott & Son, Dey street, have
just completed a general overhaulingaud
decorating of their store. Some 500 or
more new seed drawers have been added,
and the old ones refurbished in oak fin-
ish. The front of the store has also been
newly painted.

Philadelphia.— H. Bayersdorfer &
Co. have now removed i\\\ their stock,
previously kept in warehouses apart
from theirstore, into their newly acquired
space in the Novelty Building, adjoining
their store. The additional facilities

contristof a large room, containing (J,000
H(iuare feet of floor space. Here they
have their stock conveniently iirranged,
making it easy of access, and expediting
the filling of orders, and prompt ship-
ment of goods. The new warehouse can
be entered tlirect from the store, whicli is

a great convenience. Undoubtedly now
this firm has the largest and best
equipi^ed florists' supjjly store in the
country. Davih Rust.

Cleveland, O.—A. Ringier,with VV. W.
Barnard t.Sc Co., Chicago, spent several
days of last week with the Cleveland
florists.

J. M. Gasser and daughter, Mrs. R. D.
Knisely, w ill leave the citj' the last of
this month for an extended trip through
New Me.xico and Texas. Mr. Gasser
expects to be gone about two months.
Albert McCullough, of J. M. McCul-

lougli's Sons, of Cincinnati, was a vis-
itor on Saturd.ay last.

Geo. W. .Smith, well known among
Cleveland florists, and who has been
associated with his father for a number
of years past, entered partnership with
his father January 1. The firm name is

now Smith & Son. Their greenhouses
are located at corner Wade Park avenue
and Crawford road.—G. A. T.

(Jhicago.— Fred. Hills is sending in

some fine Lily Dean carnations that are
much sought after.

Emil Buettner, of Park Ridge, in strik-
ing rose cuttings of Beauty and teas, pre-
fers two or three rather than single-eye
cuttings.

The Rogers Park Floral Co. has re-

moved to room 210, No. 51 Wabash
avenue.

J. C. Vaughan returned from the East
on Monday, and is now a busy man.
Bassett & Washburn ai'e picking some

flue Princess of Wales violets that sell

well.

Phil. Hauswirth had the Real Estate
banquet decorations at the Auditorium
on Thui'sday.^S.

Cincinnati.—During the week we had
quite a number of the craft visiting our
city; among them were: George R.
Gause, of Richmond, Ind. ; Henry Weber,
of Oakland, Md.; Fremont Weltz, of Wil-
mington, O., and Mr. Gano, formerly of
Knightstown, Ind.

On Sunday morning a part.y of ten
from Indianapolis, consisting of John
Hartje, Anthony Wiegand, Robert Mc-
Keand, Carl Sonnenschmidt, Chas. Voll-
rath, ,iohn Heidensick, Manter Nelson
and E. A. Nelson, all growers, came on a
visit to see Evelina carnation in her own
home. The part.y was delighted with this
variety, which was in fine form. After
partaking of Mr. Witterstaetter's hospi-
tality, visits were made to the establish-
ments of William and C. C. Murphy, also
of J. A. Peterson. An enjoyable and prof-
itable time was spent.—E. G. G.

Providence, R. I.—A. A. Brlgham,
professor of agriculture at the Rhode
Island College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts, will deliver a lecture,
illustrated by stereopticon, on "Japan,"
before the Worcester County Horticul-
tural .Society, on Febi-uary 17th.

James H. Palmer has been elected a
member of the Executive Conrmittee of
the Poinbam Club.

T. O'Connor will furnish the decora-
tions for the ninth annual concert and
ball of the Providence Permanent Fire-
men's Relief Association on February 3d.

Jliss Florence Willard ( Ho|)e Green-
houses) is cutting some particularly fine
Harrisii lilies and daffodils.

William B. Hazard brought in the fli'st

sweet pea( Blanche F'errj'jon thel2thin8t,
Walter Mott, of Heni-y A. Dreer, and

Mr. Boas, of Edwards & Docker', of
Philadelphia, were among the recent
visitors here. Peter Byrnes (Homogaii-
sett Greenhouses), Warwick, was in
town Tuesday and spoke very encourag-
ingly ai( to the future.

Robert Hogg is much improved in
health sii^ his western trip.

Farquhar^ Macrae is getting quite a
reputation among the aristocracy in the
east side retail trade, for his Mrs' Bratlt.
Minnie Cook, and a few other carnations
which Ire grows to an enormous size.
They bring f 1 per dozen, which is a large
price for carnations in this market.

—

W. H. M. -

Rochester, N. TT.-Al. Salter is much
Interested in agricultur'e, especially in

poultry farming. He regretshaving slept
all the way fr-oni Depew to Lancaster
last Friday, since it was pointed out to
him that it only wanted another six
Inches of water on top of the gumbo to
make that region the finest duck pond in
.Vmerica.

The E. R. Fi'y Co. have been showrng
some fine violets, Fartpihar, from Utlca.
If the rest of the town kept pace with
the florists, Utica would be a livelier vil-

lage than it is now. K. R. I'ry has been
confined to the house for a few days, but
is not thought to be seriously ill.

It was trying to the shrinking modesty
of our commission irran to he obliged to
introduce himself at Buffalo last week.
The newly acquired paternal dignity and
whiskers made an effectual disguise.

Salter Bros, have been handling Vick's
seeds exclusively for several years.
Now that Jas. Vick's .Sons are located
just around the corner, with facilities

for handling a retail trade, .Salter Bros,
have decided to buy seeds in bulk and put
up their own retail packets. They have
had some extra fine miguonette lately
from their Fairport place.

StBtieiy for Florists.

Every florist in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befitting
style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to
supply you.

00 Combination offer

•— includes....

860 Noteheada, 6^x8H ina.

!SSO Envelopes, size 6^.
260 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 5^ ins. deep.
260 Busineaa Cards, 2^xiH IDS.

950 Tags, Blze 3Hx6!4 ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

$5.22

$1 O OP Combination offer
•^ includes....

600 Noteheads, 6^x8^ ine.
600 Envelopes, sizeti^.
600 Billheads, 7 ins- wide, 6% ins. deep.
600 Monthly Statements. 6^x6^ ins.
600 Business Cards, 2^.y4^ Ids.

600 Tags, 2!^.\.5S4 Ins.

One Day Book. I It these are not wanted
One Ledger. 1 subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

"Write plainly and send " copy " for

each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8J^ ins. wide and 4% ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 200 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-

graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
Bower can be printed on your letterheads

and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work ia

guaranteed.

t. T. DEUMREPTG. S PUB. CO., Ltd.,

p. O. Boi 1697, New York.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^^^ Florists' Exchange
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PINSIESWOBTHRIISIIIG
Good plauts, $2.60 per 1000, or $1.S0

per 5(jO.

L,arse plants, $4.00 per 1000, or $3.50
per 6U0.

Bloomlns plants, $1.50 per 100.

Seed as usual. Caah with order.
F. O. IS. Express.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

S PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
Tli«y are the finest to date.

200,000
in cojd frames, small stocky plants. 14.00 per 1000
by eiDrees; 75c. per 100 by mail. Large plaDtB in
bad and bioooi, $5 00 per lUOO.

SEED, FINEST MIXED,
11.00 per pkg., H.OO per oz. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.'-'Sir' Soutliport, Conn
•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

When Writlnjir Mention FlorlBts' Bxchanse

PLANTS.
of J. C. Schmidt's International Mixture Show
varieties, very large lluwerintf, unsurpasbed
quality, strona, stocky plants, GO eta. per 100 by
mall ; |2 00 per 500; $i.5l) per lOOU; »;i0.tO per 10.000, by
express; large plants in bud and bloum, SI per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers, BRISTOL, PA
When Writing Mention Florlatfl' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per ^qu
Flora Hill, Pingree $5 UO
Morello, Jubilee ;i.OU

I>iiybreak, Rose Qaeen, Ivory 1.5U
Scott, Uuill.v flerson, Gatfleld l.Ull

Silver Spray, Gold Finch l.lKl

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandviile, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

600IED CUTIINGS NOW READY
Fiora Hill, Ontario, rapt. Kinn. Fred. Cody Mayor

PlDKree. Baltimore, Wm. U. S;<uiiit3. 0. H. Dubm*
C A. nana, Mnrello, »f.Oll per 100; $|0.10 i>er luou
Nivea, ELuma Wncber, Miunl Cook Jahns, Jubilee
*3. per 100 1 »25110 per lUOU. BildMmaiQ. Bcolt
Alaska, $1.50 per 100: f12 00 per 1000. ildeteor El-
dorado. 12 00 per 100; »18 00 per 1000.

A. -W. HOVI,E, - Spencer, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS 0°.r,s
Victor, $5.00 per 100. Harrison's

«Vliite, $5.uu per 100. Delia Fox, $3 ooPT 11 0. Annie L,onsdale, $'3 On per 100.
Kitty Clover, fa.oo per lOu. Scott, tl.uu
per luu. nicGo-n-an, $1.00 per loo, all clean,
healiliy stock.

GROVEDALE NURSERIES, Louis Salingre, Manager,
Fisher's Lane and Wfoming Ave., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Double and SlnKle 'Violets,
Stvalnsona, Slyosotis for forc-
ing, Oiaut S^t-eet Alyssum.

All ready January 1.

JOSEPH RENARD, Unionville, c„;

When Writing Mention FlorlstB* Exchange

Chester n.

'J

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Our new trade list will embrace the lead-
ing novelties of 1898 and 18',)7 as well
as the best standard sorts. .Address

H, WEBER & SONS, Oaklard, Md.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 Rooted Carnation Cuttings
25.000 Daybreak, »100 per 100; »25.00 per 1000. 60 OOO

Scolt, 2i000 McGowan. tl.50 per 100; »10.00 per 1000
Tidal Wave. $2.00 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Victor
»5.U0 per 100 ; »i0.00 per 1000. Kose Queen. »2.0» per
110; «16.00 per 1000. NWea. May. r pTr.gree JIorellT.
»5 per li 0. Delia Fox. Harrleon's White, tl per ICOMinnie Coot. $3 00 per 100. Cash with all orders.

GEO. E. BENNETT,
382 Clarkson St., Borough of BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Carnations in Erie County, N. Y.

i

A i)arty of eight Rochesteriaiis—A.
Salter, K. .Salter, J. W. Keller, W. 1^.

Keller, F. Schlegel, W. Salmon, S. Berry
and G. Arnold, .Jr.—visited a few lior-
ists' places in the " outlying towns" of
Buffalo, Lancaster and Corlu on Janu-
ary 14. Leaving Kocliestcr bj' earlj'
train, at 10 A. M., calls had been made
ou Alessrs. Kasting and Long and sev-
eral Main street retailers. Under the
guidance of Messrs. Kasting and Keb-
stock, a trip was made to tliegreenhouses
of the latter on Elmwood avenue.
Mr. Kebstock's very large general col-

lection was found in fine condition. He
evidently means to make his establish-
ments so attractive that no possible cus-
tomer shall escape. .\t the rear of his
elegant down-town store is a couserva-
tor.v for palms, etc. The greenhouses on
ElQiwoud avenue are entered through a
handsomely appointed office and sales-
room. This opens into a handsome
greenhouse which is filled with a general
stock and used was a sliow room. It is

lighted at night.
From the greenhouses the hospitable

Buffalonians led the way in ''a ten-
minute walk" to the Hotel Iroquois,
where Mr. Will Palmer, of \V. J. Palmer
& Son, joined atluucheon. Afterluncheon
tlie whole party set out to walk to
Rochester; but just before reaching De-
pew they boarded a trolley car which
carried them to Mr. Palmer's green-
houses at Lancaster. The new iron
frame carnation houses are, perhaps, the
most striking part of Mr. Palmer's range
of 75,000 feet of glass. The Daybreak
grown in these light houses are a grand
sight. They are planted one foot apart
in three inches of heavy clay soil, and
grown cool. The blooms are magnifi-
cent and the stems are extra long and
stiff. Quite a different carnation from
the weak, sprawling plant one often sees
in Daybreak. Triumph does not do so
well witb Mr. Palmer: a good pink, but
badly diseased. I'lora Hill is proving
very satisfactory. It has given twelve
large blooms to the plant up to date. It
is like the old Hinze's White in not show-
ing a pure white until fully matured.
Kmma Wocher is a failure here. Mayor
Pingree is liked, but rei]uires more heat
than Daybreak. liocbesteriaus did not
think the flower as pleasing as Boufon
d'dr or Eldorado. Harrison's White is,

liere, a good flower, but not free. Alaska
and Scott are not as good as in lighter
soil, but Meteor is a great success, .ir-
raazindy is condemned as weak in color
and growth.
Mr. Palmer is using soft coal, but is

troubled with soot ou the glass and will
use pea coal ue.xtyear. He finds butted
glass especially objectionable where there
is so much smoke. Hasty glances were
given the rose, violet and bulb houses-
all showing the skill and thoroughness
that have made Mr. Palmer so success-
ful—and then a rush for the station on
the opposite sideof the village, where the
P.uffalo and Rochesterdelegations parted.
At Corfu, eleven miles west of Batavia,

there was but one hour and a half be-
tween east-bound trains. The line of
march was headed at a brisk pace for
the greenhouses of Wm. Scott, the genial
and versatile " W. S.," well-known to
readers of floricultural literature. Corfu
is a pleasant little village with the ad-
vantageof less hazy weatherand cheaper
fuel (natural gas), than either Kochester
or Buffalo. A violet house of perhaps
2,500 square feet, has cost but .fl5 forfuel
since November 1, with no more time
spent in firing than the occasional turn-
ing of a valve.
As at Laacaster, the main interest was

centered in the carnations, and mental
and penciled notes were freely taken liv
inquiring Rochesterians. Mr. Scott's
soil is a light, sandy loam, and more
depth is given in the benches than at
Lancaster. A small block of Daybreak
in a cool violet house showed a grand
crop with splendid stems ; blooms poi--
haps a shade smaller than in Lancaster
clay. Flora Hill is not a favorite with
Mr. .Scott; blooms are ver.y large and
fine when fully matured, but not fret;

enough. A small block of Nivea is a
failure: a very weak plant. Mr. .Scott
thinks Genesee the coming white, and it
found much favor with the visitors. It
is a pure white on opening ; not so large
as Flora Hill, but of good size, good fra-
grance, and seems tf) have the habit of
Scott. If it will succeed under as wide a
range of conditions as Scott, it should
have a great future. A bench of the lat-
ter in the same house showed that the
Scott is quite at home in Corfu. Emniii
Wocher is a failure here, as at Lancaster.
Dazzle (from Doi-ner), is a scarlet, in size
between Portia and Jubilee,and without

fragrance. The plant is subject to rust;
but as it is very early and free. Mr. Scott
regards it as a profitable variety, fur-
nishing a big crop when the demand for
scarlet is greatest. The immense blooms
of Helen Keller bear out Mr. Scott's
statementthat it has improved witli him
from year to year.
The well-kept houses show that Mr.

Scott " practices what he preaches," and
the changes and experiments that he is

making ijetoken the scientific spirit of
the rising generation. A.

Carnations Around Chicago.

F. W. Timme, Irving Park, this city, is
an extensive grower of seedling carna-
tions. His stock is certainly free from
all indications of disease. As a rule, he is

noted for extra fine carnations during
.Summer when other people's stock is

going off. This is easily exiilained by his
method of culture, which consists of
keeping the stock in pots, instead of
planting it out in the ground. In the
Fall, this year-, not till October (and, in-
deed, some in November), were they set
out on benches. Then again, they are
kept decidedly cool all the Winter. "This
is not conducive to flower growth in
Winter: but toward .Spring and Summer
his plantsareat the height of theirvigor.
Last Summer he had very long-stemmed
robust flowers: from one seedling, so
vigorous was it that flowers with three
and four-foot stems were easily obtained.
He sent the other da.v to the Florists'
(;iub meeting some thirteen of his seed-
lings—some three .year, others two year.
Of these—altogether he has about 40
kinds growing: besides a batch of this
.year's seedlings, none of which as .yet,
however, showsany value. Among tliose
with apparent merit are No. 24, a very
large flower of a delicate shade of
pink—like that of the La France rose in
color; -327, a yellow of promise; 44,
white with faint stripings, with Mc-
Gowan foliage, a cross betweerr Mc-
Gowan and Pearl; 15. a white, with
stout stem and excellent calyx ; a.'iO,

like, butnotsostrongly marked as Helen
ICeller; 108, darker than Keller; 59
ver.v large white with good stem, from
Daybreak X Pearl; 61, a very deep
bright scarlet, which he considers better
than Portia, in ever.v wa.v, and he is an
old grower of the latter variet.y. It
would be well if some of these varieties
were put to the test of regular growth
for Winter flowers, theyhardly geta fair
show the way they are grown.
R. .Johnstone, also of this town, has a

house mostl.v of carnations. Tidal Wave,
Oa.vbi'eak, and Scott being largel.v prop-
agated for young phnnts. Both grow-
pi-s do a home trade in bedding plants
and otherwise. Edgar Sandehs.

Selma, Ala.

The demand has been steady since New
Year's both for plants and cut flowers.
So far as weather can make it, we are
having a delightful Winter. I gathered
on Christmas Day lovely roses from the
open ground. But, withal, we do not
have enough flowers for the holiday sea-
son, and like many others, have to de-
pend on your Northern market for sup-
plies. When the flowers are fresh and
properly jjacked they come to us beauti-
fully, but, oh, my! imagine the disap-
pointment and the loss when half-spent
flowers are thrown into a box carelessly,
and sent to us. This does occur some-
times. I wish I could say to every ship-
per. "Send fresh flowers and pack them
carefully," for in the end it must pav
better than putting off old flowers, and
carelessly packed ones on us. Another
thing I would like to draw attention to
is that of the express companies' placing
whateverweightThey chooseupon boxes
of flowers. These boxes come to us with
high figures ujion them: and when we
remonstrate with our agent he snvs he
cannot help it, as the weighing was'done
at the starting point, and those here
must collect accordingly. M. W. H.

New Orleans.

Business is improving a littlcnow. We
had a rather cold snap around the first
of the year—just enough to kill nil out-
side flowers. Tills lasted for a few days
only, and we are again liaviiig .Summer
weather. Several veiy large weddings
have taken place the past month that
gave the florists as much work as they
could do. Funeral work has also been
plentiful. H. P.

Mn RIIQT on our plant?. Strong well rootedIIU nuoi cutilnES. hlilor»<lo,Cartled»e.
sicott. and OlcGowan CnriintlonH. See ad. In
want column. Pr ces on rf ciuest. Addrese.

RONEY BROS., Florists, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew GatDatioo Empress
The larg^est bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard vHrieties

WM. SWiYNE, ^ 'i^.P"^ Kennett Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ARNATIONS...

..F.DORNER&SONSCO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

gimimiiiimmmiiiiiiimimiiimiiimiiiimiiiiiimmmmi .a

When Writing Mention F'orlsta' Exchange

GARNATIONS-HOOTED cuttings
lOnn Daybreak, at $8.00 per 1000. 1000 ?cott,

at $6.00. 1000 BIcGowaD, at $6.00. A few
hundred Harrison's "White, at $3.00 per 100,
Eldorado, at $1 .10 per 100. Portia, at 75 cle.
per 100. Storm King, at $1.00 per 100.
All healthy well rooted slock, via express,

CHAS. BLACK, - Hightstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COUMA, CALIFORNIA,

.San Mateo Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
1000 each of the foiiowiDK varieties; MfGowan,

Portia, HuritaD, Wm. F. Dreer, Lois Haettel,
Golden Gate. $U0 per IflO. Wm. Scott, Tbnmas
04rtledge. Louipa, Tidal Wave. |il.26 perlOO. Kit lie
Clover, Eldorado, -Daj break, Helen Keller, 12.00
per 100.

Al VQ<lilM Ciiant Double, 75 cts. per 100,ni-IOOUm. by mail; 16.00 per 101)0.

Vini FT** Campbell and CHlilornia, 60c! 8.YIUUL. I o. perlOU. by mall; $5.00 perlCOO. Marie
Louise. 75 cts. per 100, by mall ; California. 2J^ in.
pots strong. $1 25 per 100. by express.

The above all tak'-n from healthy stock, stronsr
and well rooted. Terms cash. C. O. D. or aatis-
tactory reference.

E. J. CLOUD, L B.33. Avondale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...BAKER^S...

NEW CARNATIONS
Grown and Tested Five Years.

ONPIDA pure pink, no trace of purple,
v.'i 1 i_n.y.ri rust proof, perfectly healthy,
good grower, continuous producer, blooms ol
larpesc size.

PFD lACICFT bright red, of largestR,L,Lf .J/A^IVE; I size,liealthy,noru8t,
continuous producer, long stiff stems, Dover
bursting- calvx.

$IO.OO Per Hundred.
Ordera booked now to be shipped In rotation as

fast as rooted.

CHAS. F. BAKER, Utica, N.Y.
vVhen Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

EXPERIENCES
...WITH...

CARNATIONS
READY NOW.

Send raeyouraddret-soD a poslnl
and receive Ihem regularly dur-
ing the season

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

4/%'«/%/%/%/%^«'%.'«/%/%/%/%/%'%^
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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A NEW CARNATION THAT
Any Body y^ "i~^ TW T 1""^ f^ 1""^ 1"^ Commercial

Can Grow GENESEE White

Highly endorsed by reliable Florists,

Originated by Harmon & Burr, Darien, N. Y.

For Prices, Circular, Etc., Address

DAN'L B. LONG, sales agent,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange BUFFALO, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
FLORA HILL,

Undoubtedly the best wlute to diite lunl ti sure raoney maker. Rooted ciittinga now ready.

Mayor Piiiii^ree, Victor, MaucI Deau, Jutilleei
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, r.ily Dean, Triuiiipti, l*lrs. McBurney'*

and other standard varieties

Also all the new varieties being: introduced this Spring. Write and tell us your wants and
we will give you estimates as low as anyone for first quality stock.

CATALOGUE READY SOON.

WM. P. CRAIC, Market and 61st Streets, PHILA., PA.
When Wri ting Mention Florists ' Exchange

UP TO DATE

CUTTINGS.
The following carnation cuttings are rooted

in sand, then transplanted into soil, are strong
and healthy, every cutting a good one.

CARNATIONS.
AVm. Scott and Lizzie McGowan, $1.00 per

100; jlO.OO per 1000.

Daybreak, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOdO.

COLEUS.
Golden Bedder, Crimson Bedder, and

20 other good beddera, now ready from
strong top cuttings, 2)4 in. pots, will make
you lots of cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $10.00
per 1000.

NAMED GERANIUMS, ri^s^Vo^^^Tin:
pot8, §3.00 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

Salvias, Petunlai, Feverfew, Little Gem,
and Begonias, all named, 2>4 iQ- pots,
$2.00 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,
9IORR.IS, ILI,.

when "Writlner Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward Silver Cup at Sprlnpfleld Show

(or bast seedlinK of97, its color la indicated by Itp
name. A thrifty prower and coDstant bloomer, in
perfect tiealth. Ontns to the limited supply, rented
crutttnuB will be fl'^'d by the hundred only at $10.00.
Cash with < Tder. New ready for delivery.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St , Springfield. Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

FLOR/
$5.00 per 100;

Mrs, Bradt
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J. K. AI.LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT I=LOiAZERS.
5 7 W. 38th Street, New York.

OrderabyrnHil orlPleBrai b prnmntJyatlended
L... Telepl t) Call 3SJ a8 h St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIFS.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Srower of Sigh atade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23J St.,

Telephone Call 733 18TM. NEW YORK.

GOT FLOWER EXGHtNGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Moriilii|>: at 6 OVlock A. M. for I

the Sale ol Cut Flowcri*.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2723-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^r Conslginenls Solicited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
CosBltimests Solicited. Teleplioiie 260 33tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

iCoDsiKnmeats Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, Xi00-88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Gommission Florist,

113 W. 30th St., New York.
Telephoiie Call, 1307 38th St.

All binds of Rosea, Violets and Carnations
|

a specialty.

OltDtRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
^ 53 WEST 30tli ST.

CoDslgnmentB Solicited. NEW YORK.

MacDonald & McManua,

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
BO W. 30th St., . NEW YORK.

Sillclt shipments of Cut Flowers on Com-
mission. Best market prices guaranteed.
- Telephone, 8Tr8.S8th Street.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAB. E. P. WINTERSON

HUeNIN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cul Flowera, FIbdIs, Bulbe, Seede, Xniaa Hollr, Bouquet Green,
and all florists' Supplies. Mauulacluiers of Wire-work.

43. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND.^A^^Q^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 BromfTeld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

«. 09l7olGsale prices of (;ut pioW^rs «•

Names and Vabieties.
New Yobk Boston Philadelphia

Jan. 21 1898 Jan. 20, 1898 Jan. 19. 1898

A Beauty, fancy and special

extra
" No.l
" Gulls andordlnary

Bennett, OuBln
Bride
Bridesmaid
K. A. Victoria
L > France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Uetbor
Mrs. P. Morgan
NlphetOB, HoBte
Papa Gontier
Perle
SouT. de Wootton
Ulrioh Brunner
Wattevllle

A TtlAMTUUB
&a jkBAani. .

I

All colors, inferior grades
M / White..
* BXANDABO 3 P*°^
2 Vabieties J

Red
K f Yel. & Varie

White
Pink
Bed
Yel.&Vari

to 6).

to 3 1.

to 16
to 4

H. A. HOFFMANN,
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., Ne'w York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

American Beauties, White Violets, Adiantums,

Specialties. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, IVlermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

J •Fancy
K ("The hlffhest

4 Krades of stand-
O ard varieties.)

I NoVEliTIBS
o&ttletab
Ctpbipedittm
LiLlKS—Aurattim

Longiflonim
Lilt or the Vai.!.!! -

.

MlOK^NWTT»
NabcisitUS, Paper White

Von Sion—
Roman Htaoinths
btelX..! ....

Sweet Peas, per doz. bunches
Tulips
Violets

to 6

to 6.

to 8
to 6
to .

to
to in

to 10
to 8

to .

to .

to i
to
to 40
to
to 1

to 5J
to

to
to

to
to
to 40
to 10
to

to 10
to

to 12
to 2
to 4

to 1

to 16
to 2
to 4
to

so. 00 to

20. UO to

.... to

6.00 to
.... to

4.00 to

4.00 to

6.00 to

to

4 00 to

.. to

6.00 to :

.... to

to

2.00 to

4.00 to

.... to

... to
.... to
.76 to

to I

.76 to

1 51 to
1 26 to

1 60 to

2.00 to

2.00 to
2,110 to

2 0) to
2 60 to
3.00 to
.... to

.... to
to

10.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.... to

12 6) to

... to

to
.50 t.o

66 33
dO.Od

12 00
12.00
12.00

3.0!

8.00

1.0
lu.iji

l.Oi

2.00
2 0'

2.0l

2.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.60
ti.OO

12.61

4.10
4.10
3.0!

Cbicaqo St. Lodis

Jan. 20 1898 Jan. 18, 1898

00 to 60.!

(JO to 61.
..to ..

00 to 20.!

00 to 6.!

00 to 12.

m to 12
no to 1/.

01 to 10
UO to 6.

..to
on to 12
00 to 8
00 tc 10.

fO to 6.

00 to 6.

.. to
.fO to to.

00 to 6.

75 to 1

,00 to 50
1

30.00 to 40.

15.00 to 25.

... to ..

5.00 to 8.

... to ..

4.00 to 7.

3.00 to
3.00 to
4 ro to

3.O0 to

76

50 to

"0 to
00 to
00 to

00 to
2.) to

26 to

25 to
25 to
5i> to

10 to 60
,10 to 16

to ..

00 to 12.

00 to 6
6) to 6
,00 to 4.

,.. to
,00 to 3,

.00 to 16

. to
8.

...to
. to

.26 to 1.60

4,0ii to
4. on to

.... to
... to

3.10 to
.... to

.... to
to

.5) to .

40.00 to 61
1.00 to 1

1 fO to 2

1.60 to I

1.50 to 1.

1 75 to 2.

2 00 to 3.

2.00 to 3.

2.(10 to 3.

2(0 to 3.

4.00 to 6
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

3.00 to 4
2 00 to 6
2 00 to 3,

... to
2.00 to 3
8.00 to 10
... to .

... to .

.60 to 1

6.0(1

1.00

36.00
26.(0

6 00
6.00
8.00

4.00
4.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

3.00
6.00
3.00

300
10. Ou

to M.OO
to 30.00
to

to 20. OD
to ....

to 10.00
to 10 00
to 12.00
to ....

to ...

to ....

to 12.00
to ....

to ...
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 50.00

2.00

6 00
6.00

to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to ..

to 4 00
to 12 60
to ....

to ....

to ....

4 00
4.00
4 00
4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

4 00
6.00
4.00

For Pricpi* ol Fancy and s^peclal ^^took aee our Correspondence Columna.
PriceB are for quaiitities of one hundred unlese otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are giv en only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
I'arantee tne'r aeruracv. thev will he found pructical'v correct un to the date mentioned.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

'? 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of BOSES and
CARNATIONS. We are headquarters for Bne AMEKICAN BEAUTIES.
Give us a trial and convince yourself.

SALESROOM 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICACO, III.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange ^

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

The name of our street has been chanjied and, with an additional room
uf the aujoining building, our address is

1612-14-16 Ludlow St. Bet. chestnut & Market sts. Phi ladel phia. Pa
Local and Long Distance 'Phone 6210. Open until 8 P. M.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

YELLOW NARCISSI
VON SION and TRUMPET MAJOR.

Gat Flowers Received in Large Quantities Every I>ay.

CITY HULL CUT FLOWER MARKET. ,Yl^r^v"fn^.^t^*'n^.-9cVa;ra';fraVe: Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wholesale Commission Florist,
49 W. 29th ST , NEW YORK CITY,

Wishes to inform growers and othero, that he has I

enlanct'd his clace to three times its former size,

and is now able to bandta a much larger quantity
|

of stocic than before.
CO.NSIUNIIENTS SOLICITED.

Telephone 167.'i-3S.

FRANK MILLANG, .

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

I 408 East 34-th St.. New York Olty.

I Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone CaU, 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

TdophoM 733-18111. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMSNTS SOLIOITCO. »

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

AaZ:. F=. SH E RIDHN
Wholesale CommlMNlon Dciiler Id ^

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214-3Sth St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbabndlt. Charles Schenck. ^

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEtV YORK.

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

All seasonable Cut Flowers to the trade .
Consign-

mentsSolicited. Wecoinuiand the best market.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

A
FLORISTS' VASES.

HortlcultiifAl AactloDeers.

94 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
J432 So. Penn Square,

j«.^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philudelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange
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S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHr/k, PA.

Consiemnents Solicited. Special Attention GlTCn
[|

to Shi(3pm^ Orders.

CHAS. H. MILLER.

Wholesale Florist

No. 6 So. 19th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



94 The f=i-ORiSTS' Exchange.

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTUREES OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
w^hen Writing Mention Florlata' EichanK>

BTenV PLORIST OVOHT xo
IKISVRB HIS CLASS AOAIKST

BAIL.
For pftrtlonlftri addnii

lOHN G. ESIiER. Seo'j, Saddle RWer. N.J
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Chicago.

"JADOO'
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS' PIIINT LABELS.
Best. ifTHde of toiitrh stock, Printed
and. Punctied, for 15 cts. per ILUU.

Send for samples

PAYTON & BENNETT, Printers,
4 and 6 No. Limestone Street,

SPRINGPIECD, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H.ERNEST, ^'Tl^' Washington; D.C.

When Writing Mentfon Florlsta' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superiol

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on

application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE. - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

!!!»COL,l,AY'S
I IMPROVED

I PUTTY BULB
P For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

^J —ALBO THE—

'
PHTENT PUNT SPRINKLER

For sale by your Seedaman
or sent, poitpaid. fur Sl>00*

JOHN A. SCOLtAT,
71 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAVIP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florisf Exchange

THE McDUFF SIMPSON

Fasteninif 9ttp
parlly raised.

Patented U. S., Get. 19, WSl.

Transplaiiting with it

is easy and rapid. You
don't have to touch the
plant or its soil, and the
tenderest plant never
wilts. Recommended by
Prof. R. H. Price and
other high authorities
on horticulture.
Factory at Pa.xton, 111.

Shipping expense light.
Agents wanted every-
where. Write at once
for prices and illustra-
ted circular to.

McDUFF SIMPSON, Bryan, Tex.
Patentee and Sole ]>Ianafacturer,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Trade Notes.

Prices advanced a little the past
week for beet tea roses, with indi-

cations of difliculty to fill orders. This,

however, can hardly be attributed to a
lively demand, as all the retail men com-
plain of slow business. The fact of the
matter is, the crops, generally, are off

again, almost before they have been
really on. It was expected that by
this time heavy crops would have ap-
peared ; but, so far, such has not been
the case. This condition can hardly be
laid to the weather, as there has been
lots of BUM, some days being really warm
in the middle of the day. The trouble
seems to date back farther—to the past
late Summer and Fall growth, followed
by the dull, cloudy weather before the
holidays.
On Saturday and Monday there was

a good deal of running around to get
suitable stock, and excepting Romans
and Paper White narcissus, very little

material was left over. The quality of

Beauty has fallen off a little, and prices

range all the way from .f1 for shorts to

f .") per dozen for long-stemmed flowers.
.Meteor are below high grade also;
these, with Bride and Bridesmaid, range
from $3 to f7; other teas, bringing %-2

to .fO.
Carnations arein fair supply,white being

itather scarce and commanding higher
prices than colored blooms of similar
grades; common kindsbring !|fl to.fl.50;
standards, .f2 to .f3. Not many fancies

are seen on the market; they bring .f-i

to .f."). 1

: Valley is abundant at V2 to .$3; Har-
risii is rather scarce at .$1.2.5 to $1.50 a
dozen. Romans and Paper White nar-
cissus realize S}2 to $3 ; violets, 50c. to

.fl.50: smilax, .f8 to $10: asparagus,
4oc. to 50c. per string. Freesias are
showing up pretty well, going at 35c.
to 50c. per dozen.
Azalea plants in flower are rather

general now, and urove fair sellers.

CInb Sleeting.

The meeting of the Florists' Club
on January 13th—ladies' night—was a
pronounced success, there being fully as
many ladies as gentlemen, present. The
talent was provided almost exclusively
from the craft or their families. The
Club quartette, C. W. McKellar, first

tenor; E. F. Winterson, second tenor;
E. H. Kissell, baritone, and C. H. Balluff,

bass—was much in evidence and their

efforts very much applauded. The Misses
Maud and Alda Grant and Miss Belle

Smith rendered excellent solos on piano
and violin; Miss Inez C. Stromback, a
soprano solo, and Mr. George Mason, a
tenor solo. Miss Grace Keunicott's
recitation of Shamus O'Brien brought
down the house, and J. T. Anthony's
rendition of Wolsey's Lamentation over
his Downfall, was much appreciated.
The hall was tastefully decorated with
southern smilax ; many vases of roses
and carnations were furnished by whole-
sale houses. Fred. Timme, of Irving
Park, sent in a quantity of his fine seed-
lings.
No business was transacted. The sub-

ject for January 20th will be "Pot Plants
for Market," to be opened by Joseph
Reeve. George Stollery will also tell us
of the plants he saw on his trip among
the eastern growers and dealers
The Florists' Club carnation committee

is busy making preparations for the
February meeting of the American Car-
nation Society, in this city. The place
of meeting is expected to be in the Atlas
Block, corner Wabash and Randolph
streets. The accommodations are ex-

cellent for the purpose, providing the
best of light, and being near to the
wholesale houses where florists are ac-

customed to congregate. The position,

on that account, outweighed holding the
meetings at one of the big hotels, as was
at one time contemplated. There is

every indication of a successful meeting;
the committee is working hard. Ess.

New Bedford, Mass.

Election of Olllceri).

The annual election of officers of

the Gardeners and Florists' Club was
held at Masonic Hall on Januaj-j' 10 last,

with the following result: President,
William Keith: vice-president, Robert
[Mitchell; secretary, Peter Murray, P.O.
box 104, Fairhaven, Mass.; assistant
'secretary, Thomas S. Uahl: treasurer,

Charles H. Waite; E.xecutive Committee
I
—James Russell, James Garthley, .\u-

drew J. Fish. P. M.

Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to

Greenhouse conditions, than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot-get it from

those that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material—tor it takes a long time

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber

that only those of large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It Is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season

it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

"Write for Circulars

or Estimates.
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florltts' Exchans*

FLOWER POTS
We are MRnnfacturlDs a Full Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Shipping Facilities First-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage Is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

4dd^es. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. 403 N. SAUNA ST., SYRAGUSE, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florl»t«' Bxctutnge

> -t £1.XXd£L XTd. 'l01^7-<
* S*nd for our Now Prioo List with oilra diaeounto. All onr Fata, from 7 in. and upwards, haTi

inr Patent Exoolalor Bottom, which is a great advantaga, as It Insures perfect drainage.

A FUIil. LINK OF BUL.B PANS.
tHE WHILLDIN POTTEEY 00., 713 to 719 Wharton Street, PHILABELPHIA.

Kearney and WestBlde Ares., Jeriey City. N.J.
Jackson Ave. and Pearson St., Lons Island City. N.T.BRANCH HOU8H8

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RUBBER HOSE
**CZAR.*' BRAND. Special Hose for
Florists and Gardeners. Will not leak or burst.
Write us for samples and prices.

MANUFACTURERS' RUBBER CO.,
174 Fulton Street, - - - NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
ln(!li. CYLINDERS,

With haDdlea. and a
elazfd Rtone collar, tor
cut flowers

:

6 inch, per dozen tl 00
1 25

1 60
2 00
3 50
3 00

-_. per 1000. 13 00
3 25

„ • ••
3 50

2S4
•

4 UO
3 •• "6 00

3X • "
7 26

i " • 9 00
5

•' " IS 80
6

" " 22 00
7

" "35 00

HAND MADE:
8 Inch, per 100, 15 00
9

•• •
T 50

lU • •• 10 CO
U •• " 15 00
12 •• " 20 00
U '• " 40 00
16 " " 75 CO

Seed or Bulb Pans, same price as pots.

Lawn Vasea, 17x17 In., tl.00: 18x30 in., tl.SO.

We h iTB all the latest machinery for maklDK
Standard pots of the best quslitr. Address

HIltlnKer Bros., ManTrs. Fort Edward, N. T. or

AUGUST RdLKER i SONS, "T.oltr
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

When 'Wrltlnit Mention Florists' Rxchanee

HANSING VASES:
7 Inch, per dozen, $0 75
8

•
1 00

9
• •

1 60
10 " • 2 00
to per rent, discount

for cash with order.

VALVES and FITTINGS

For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILATING ftPP»R»TUS.

COI-DWELI,-
WILCOX CO.,

Nswburgh.N.Y.

SEND FOB CATAt,00TTB

Mention paper.

Evans Improred Challenge

tinller bearing, Belf-olllDK devise,
HOtoiuatlO stop, solid link chain
makes tlie IMPROVED CHAL-
LKNiiB the m 91 perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for cataloRue and prices

before placiDK your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co
,

KICIIMOND, INO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard,

of nice Terra Cotta color.

Terms—Net cash with order. If ordered shipped br
Ireiffht, add 50 cents cartace.
Pactced in Gross Weight

Size Crates of per 1000 pots Per 100 Per 1000

2!^ Inch IIWO about 20 lbs tO 25 t> 20
..1000..

.1000..

.lOOJ..
,. 600 .

.. 600..

.. 600..

23
31

16
76

'

lOO •

160

30
. 46
. so

80
, 1 20
. 1 65

260
890
6 16
690
10 36
14 65

Standard Pot Measure,
Less quantities than full crates at 100 rates.

Full ssmple dozens of a size mailed on receipt of
lOc. 12c. 15c. 22c. 80c. 46c. 60c.

For 2M in. m In. 8 in. 3>4 in. 4 In. 6 In. 6 in. pots.

F. W. BIRD &: SON, [Manufacturers.
Address nil orders to our General Aiteuts,

August Rolker&Sons
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Our Eastern Agents arei

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MYERS & CO.,

Greenhouse Builders,

steam and Hot Water Engineers,

1514-1520 S. Nintli St., PhiladelpMa.

WhenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchang*

JVIASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute Inr putty. Superior in every
way. Mastica and Alastica Glazing Machines
were Riven Highest Award ot S. A. F. at Pitts-

liurjfh. Address for circnlnr.

F. 0. PIERGE CO., f:o%'iulr^u?y:"Virv.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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VENTILATING
APPARATUS EOB

FLORISTS
Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Send 5 cts. to Xew York Office for latest catalogue of Greenhouse Heating

and Ventilating Apparatus. Send for estimates on Cypress Greenhouse
Material. Send for circulars of Hot Bed Sash ami Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders,

New York Office

:

General Office and Works :

160 Fifth Ave., Cor. 21st St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Flonsta' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGNONE

EQUAL IT

Strength
AMD

Durability.
Send for Catalogue

"''11 ^

nrlr

Flimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

GBEEPOBSE HEPTIHIi PHD VEHTILITIHI!,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

^g^^S^^'
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

=-=^'—- Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Baising: Apparatus*

RosehouscB, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
•r Slate Tops.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH & GO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
MANtJFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL,
When Writing Mention Florfstff* TCxchangp

FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND
FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HARRIS Ok. SON.
497 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, tS LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN

«t.M.uU. ..4 BlMik.r It.. B.t. BrMiwtj mat i'hDnk SU.

When Writing Mentl»n Flnrlats' RinhanB*

SEND 4C. POSTAOE FOR n,V,V»TVlXVUI> CATALOGUE.

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.^ JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention FlorlatR' Exchange

GLASS

THE VAN RBYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No Tights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

bj mail, 75o.; In lots of 5000 by ex., 65o. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

SEND

FO)t LUCAS ON GLASS
FOUR PAMPHLETS

tell all about it.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Phila.

When Writing Mention FlortBt*' Exchange

IK YOU WAMT
A GOOD SASH LIFT

For a Very Little Money Get

^5^ THE
•^NEW DEPftRTUf^E,"

'VE«T)LaT!NG f^PPJilflMCC

For DeaoriptiTe Catalogue Bend to

J. D. OARMODY, Evansvllle Ind.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

CYPRESS
IS MUCH MORE DURABLE THAN PINE.

\ SASH BARS /

UP T0 3S FEET >H LENGTH oRLOf^GER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTHER BUILDING WATiERIAL.

Senrfforour Illustrifed Book
"CYPjRESS LUMBERanb Its USES."
Send fo^Vur Specift) Grecnhous^Ciijcoltr.

T"E;^,T STe&ri^ (umbet- (p.,

Ne><^nsgTH ^gsTCN, ^ytss.'

Make an Early Season bT iisini; otir ACRICULTURAL DRAIN
TILE. "Every 111HP1 (.(e\|.»-ii.-iirv kll..^^ ^ tliat

liuii! Ihtit is tile (ii-aiiieii iiia,\ iH-n-irkeil we.ks
in advance of that which is undrained. We inake all kinds ni tiU- am!

ROIlKin Til jri3 Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick,. ChimneynvUfiU I ILt,^ Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. ^^ iite i..i- what
Touwaiit. JOHN H. JACKSON It Third Ave., Albany, N.Y.

PIPE
Wraught Iran Pipe, Valve*. Oeeka, PH.
Nnga, alo., far Slaam and Hat Water

;

Rubber Hoae, Pumpa and Wall Palnta.

WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York. VALVE
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus

HENRY W. GIBBONS, ^^* Te^w^yViT.""^
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 154 and 156 So. Fifth Avenne. :

Bet oar Figures t>efore baylngr Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!

r»»»•»»»SEND FOR OUK I^KW CATAL.OGUB, WHICH SHOWS J

ITliejlewgiitoiiiatlGilalileYeiitiMoii
i It Is put np In the bouse complete. We slio glre yon prices with s rnarantee that esoh

maohlDe sent oat will operate your home saocesBfally. Boll maohlnsi now made In two sites.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
>•»»»*»*

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OlAWTHORNt
CHICAGO.



96 TMe FiLORiSTS' Exchange.
Jt I I ^^ ^^ I ^^ Out 10,000 Asparagus Spiengeri, only 300
M\ I I ^^ (II 11 Plants in 5 lucli pots (ready for 8 inch) re-f^ ^B ba ^^ ^^ ^H m^ malniDg. Price S5 per 13; $40. OU per 100.

AMARVI I IQ Veitch's Hybrids, immenseniiinnii.uio
flowers, extra large bulbs.

Price, $4.00 per 12; smaller bulb", $2.00 per 13;
$10 per luo. Amarrllis Equestre, $4.00 per 100.

A. Formosissima, $3.C0 per 100.

ROSES (JoWen Rambler. AllisterStella Gray
*'*' two Tear old plants, fine for winter
blooming, $8.00 per 100.

DAHLIA*\ 11 prizes at tbe last Dahlia Sbow.""'"-'""
1st prize Dahlia (best novelty)

Gilt Edge, $15 per 100. We haye all the latest
novelties.

GLOXINIAS
|^^'pf°f„o'.""

'°'"' *^°° '"

Rill DQ For Summer Blooming. Large
assortment

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P.AI I AS Spotted leaf, $3.00 to $6.00 each ;uni.i.no Yellow, $30 per ItO; Golden, $3.0U
each ; Purple fringed, $35 per lOU.

CAN NAS '^" ^^^ latest novelties at very
low prices— 200 varieties grown.

Italia, $6.00 per 100 ; Austria, $3.00 per 100
;

Mrs. F. Kogere, $10 per 100; Philadelphia,
$30 per 100. .Send for list of novelties.

Japauese Morning Glory Seed. Direct im-
portation and Araericannrowu.

A. BLANC & CO., PhiladelQhia Pa.

UULCUv Hiid bandsome new and old var-
ieties, each or all mixed. Rooted cuttioge,
50 cte. per 100. Postage 10 eta. per 100 extra.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

rj • Ivy Geraitiumg, six of the
ridrirnin choicfst varieties, strons-, 3i^ui ^uiu*

ju j^,^,g^ ^3 pgj. ^yQ_ Double
Petunian, finest varietiea, srrouiT, 3 iu. pots,
$3 per 100. Mme. Salleroi Geruulum, extra
strong, 2 in. pots, $2 per 100. Cannas, well
started out of tiats; Mme. Crozy, P. Marquant,
and Florence Vaughan, $3 per 100; Canna
Robusta, dry roots, $1.75 per 100.

WW. S. HERZOG, LUtleloii. N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DRACAENA SANDERIANA '$3^" UrSr

ANTHERICUMPICTURATUM'p'o^t^liio-o
iPerdoz.; 3;in. pots, 75c. perdoz.

from 4 in. pots
$5.00 per 100.VARIEGATED VINCAS,

C. E1SELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlnts' Kxch-inir*

SAVEm DUTY
ON METAL FLORAL DESIGNS ?a'ct^u"^t°*Af»u un

""'"

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES BlsfoJod^"'
LoweBt Prices

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE, write for catalogue.

A. HERRMANN.
404, 406, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPFLIES.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Largest Stock in the Country,

All goods up to date, and of
superior quality.

Wiito la for prices ud stbsr Information.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56. N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PLANT

GLADIOLI
UNDER
CLASS.

Cushman's Bulbs Give Satisfaction.

1 (^^
I Oi. Hallio^t.

HALtUIDAY BROTHERS.
«

TLOKAL i^ PLANT DECORATORS

No- II East Baltinjore Str^

Plant Houses
Liberty Road. Baltimore,^ <!:^ 189/.

See Halliday Bros.' letter. The

^ "light mixture" referred to is

J Cushman's Celebrated Seedlings.

Cushman's Seedlings, per lOO,

J $1.25; per 1000, $10.00.
May, fine light forcer, per lOO,

J $2.00; 300 for $5.00; per looo,
« $15.00.

J Fine White, mixed, per loo, $3.00.
Fine Lemoine, mixed, per 100, $2.

yt-iygy i^Zy^ ^""^^^ 7^cc-

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid, Ohio. I

50,000 SMILAX Jfc?""
'" ™

GERANIUMS

per 100;
00 per ItJUO.

mixed, from 2 tn. pota, $2.25 per
100 :«20 per 1000. Seadfuraample.

Caeh with the order.
B'RED. BOEUNER, Cnpe Way City, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

bloom. 2H in., $2.5U per 100.

beBt Tarletiee ready Feb. 15.
Caeh with order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
The following new Pelargoniums of very

recent iutroduotioo, will bring this class of
plants to the front with a big jump. Everyone
a good one, of the true florist or market type;
compact habit, large and attractive flowers,
easy growers, free bloomers. Dorothy, Coun-
tess, Tommy 1>odd, Champion, H. SI. Jjtan-
ley, marie Mallet, strong plants 21/2 in. pots,
ready for 4 in., S2 per doz.; $10 per 100. Cash
with order. ROBERT SANDIF0R9, Mansfield, 0.
When^yrltlng Mention Florlste' Exchange

Per 1000, for UeraLiums 01 ihe leadlDK varietlea;
our selection: $125 per lOO. Also Double Grant.
A. Tennyson, and a few others at I9.C0 per ICflO.

Alme. Salleroi, stocky plants from flats, 11.00
per 100; H).00 perloOO. Mt. of Snow, t^OOper 100.
Kuchsias, best varieties. $l.50 per ICO, by mail.
Peverfew, JI.OO per 100. by mall. Aseratum,
blue and white, 60 cts. per 100, by mall, »6.00 per
lOOC Cash with order.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, fine, 2J^ in., per 100, $2 00

Mixed 'Varieties, scarlet and pink,
per luu, $a uu.

Rose, large leaved, per 100, 12.50.

CASH WITH ORDBR.

GEORGE L. MILLER, Newark, Oiilo
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

GERANiLMS
Extra fine Double Gen. Grant,
la Favorite uiid Glorle de
France* iq separate cnlora, out of
t in. pote. $3.0U per 100; S18.00 per 11 00.
C. O. D. by express.

EDWARD LiPPE, - Woodlawn, N. Y. City.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
J. J. Harrison, A.Rlccard. BeautePolte-

vine* Bonnat. S. A. ^jutt* Alitie. Bucher, and
35 ottier Best Betldlns; and choice new varieties.
Very Extra Heavy for 3 In. pots. 113.60 per 1000.
Well rooted CutttncM, JIO.OO per 1000.
100 by mall. 10 Fine Vai-leiies for $1.25.
100 COLEUS. 20 Fancy UlndB for 70 eta.
100 best PANSIE!?!, excellent plants. 85 cts.
Finest BeddiDK BesoolaN* PetUDins, Scar-

let Saite, Verbena, etc. Greenboutte Seedti.
Send for my list and any particulars.

DANIEL K. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTE D
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS!

Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Mme. Sal-
ierul. tttrone and well rooted. $1 oO per 100. postpaid;
*16.00 per 1000 by express. Plants frum iW Id. pole,
»2.50 per 100.

Cineraria hybrida grandiflora, from 2M
in. pntB, t:2.r)0 per 100.

ChryBanibeinuiii Frutescens H alter il,
finest yellow Dutsy in commerce, flne color, free
bloomer, from 3 in. pots, ¥1.00 per doz.
Beeoula Arffeutea (juunta, rooted, $1.50 per

too ; irom 1% in. pots %1 50 per 100.

PAIIII AC '^'y rooie). Mme. Crozy, Queen Char-
wHIHIMw lotte. Alpbonse Bouvler. Florence

VauRhan, assorted. $2,60 per 100: finest mixed,
%% 00 per 100 Satisfaction i^uaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO.. L td..Ea$tStroudsburg.Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Cold Fields at Your Door
GERANIUMS....
Cirown in HOll In flats, ready to shift into 3 Inch

pots, *15.00 per 1000 : S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevlne.
M^-s. E. G. Hill, Von Dale, and Robl. Brett; the
same In 2i^ inch pots. *2O.00 per KJOO.

Standard sorts, such as Double Grant. Bruantli,
Lri yayttte. La Favoille, Le Pilot. GloriedeFriince,
Hoff Beech. Wonder, Mrs. ,1. M. Gaar, Jules Ferry,
nentaureaii, and others, *I2.00 per lOOi'; In 2^^ inch
pots, %\% per 113IHI. Rosa Geraniums. In flats, $2 per
100 Mountain of Snow, in 2}^ In. pots. $8.50 per HH).

Madame Sulierot Geraniums, from flats, $1.25 per
100; tlO.OOpcrinOO.
Afferntiiiii. dwarf blue and white, from flats,

rjc-. per li'O; *U.0() pt-r 1000.

FiicliMint*. tlie standard sorts, from flats, $1.60
per 11)0; *l:J,00 per 1000.

Fi'verfew, LltUe Gem. from flats, $1.00perlOO;
*;i) 00 per lonil.

Selection ni sorts to remn in with us. Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a atraiffht shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY M&DIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND t-HE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X NO. 5 NEW YORK, JANUARY 29, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

WE HAVE TO OFFER AT THIS TIME A LARGE STOCK OF

Which we offer at very low prices. The varieties are tlie very best and finest

grown to-day. Florists will find this the most advantageous time to procure
stocks and start them tor Spring sales.

We offer the following sorts at only $3.00 per 100, viz.: Paul Itlarquant,
Cbas. Henderson, Alptionse Bouvler, Mnie. Crozy.

The followinji sorts at only $4.00 per loO, viz.: Florence Vaugflian,
Egrandale, Admiral Avellan, J. D. Cabos, Pres. Carnot, F. R.
Plerson, Austria, Queen Charlotte, J. C. Vaugrban.

The following extra choice sorts at $6.00 per lOO, viz.: Eldorado,
Cblcagro, Plerson's Premier, Souv. de Antolne Crozy.

The following newer and scarcer sorts at Sio.oo per lOO, viz.: Souv. du
Pres. Carnot, Italia, Burbank, Papa, Beaute de Poilevine,
Franz Bucbner.

WE ALSO CAN SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING :

TUBEROSE PEARL extra quality, »1.00 per 100; «7.00 per 1000.

CALAPIUM ESCULENTUM ''".lb«g«,-| '"•," <=--">•
*l ^i \Z.

Terms, Net 60 Days, or 5 Per Gent, Discount for Cash with Order.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIILinEB'S HOT BO IlillTS.

M
FROST PROOF.

ADE expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold
frames, plants and seeds of all kinds.

PATENT
APPLIED
FOR.

Indestructible, Cheap

and Warm -
Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easily
handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three
years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw "^
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES;
No. t—Burlap Clotli, filled with com-

bioation wool and quilted, Beams 3 inches
apart and edges firmly bound.

Size -40x76 inches, .">0 cents each.
" 76x76 '* 75 •* "

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12
cents per running foot.

No. 2—Duck Clotb outside, filled and
quilted same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
•' 76x76 •• 1.00 •

Made any length,
per running foot.

'6 inches wide, IG cents

No. ."i—^ATERmOOK, made of oil
duck, filled and quilted same as Xos 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
•• 76x76 ' 1.50 •

Made any length, 76 inches wide, 20 cents
per running foot.

That these mats are a mucfa needed
improvemeilt over anything heretofore
used for the same purpose, is demonstrated
by the large demand and man.v testimonials
from prominent men in tlie ti-ade Everyone
using Hot Bed .Mats nhonldgive them atrial.

AGENTS WANTED; GOOD COMMISSIONS PAID.

WE ALSO MAKE
QUILTED HORSE BLANKETS,

the Cheapest, Warmest and
Strongest in the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
«.. v.rtomte. nsw.rihsi. NEW LONDON. CONN.

When WrttlnK Mention Flortata' Kxehmns*

ROSE HILL WUBSEBIES.

CANNAS! mmmn. CANNAS!
Compare Our Prices With Others.

STRONG DORMANT EYES.
Per 100

ITALIA ISJ-SO
MILI^KRl 4.50
ItIR<4. PAIRMAN ROG-

10.00

1.50

Per lOU

ALPHONSE BOUVIER . ^82.25

AUSTRIA 2.50

BURBANK 3-SO

1.50CUAS. HENDERSON
EGANDALE 1.75

ELDORADO 3.50

ERS. Queen of Cannas .

PAUL MARQUANT
PIERSON 2.50

QUEEN CHARLOTTE 1.75
READY APRIL 1st.

niRS. FAIRMAN ROGERS, 4 inch pots $12.00 per 100
NOTICE PRICE OF THE UNDERLINED VARIETIES.

A f«w thousand of Fresli Sound Seeds of

Left, at »e.~,3 per 1000.

SIEBRECHT & SON.
TELEPHONE 151. NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone, and our Carriage will meet you.

WhenWrltlnsr Mention FlortaAs* Exchange

SPRING BULBS
LILIUM AURATUM. Perion PerlOCO

7-9 inch $3.75 $3.5.0(1

9-11 inob 5.0U 45.00

LILIUM RUBRUMSpeciosum)
7-9 inch <.T5 40.00

9-H inch 6.76 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speclosum)

7-9 inch 6.iin 5.n.0(

9.11 inch 7.50 65.0(

BEGONIAS JJigf§8'^.^

Single, separate coloip 3.50 3P.00
Double, " " 9.UU

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl. Per 100 Per 1000

"Hallock strain," First size.. $1.00 $7.50

No. 1, Dwarf Pearl, as usually
sold . .76 3.50

No. 2, Dwaif Pearl, per bbl. of about 1500

bulbs, SS.OO.

CLOXINIAS....Perdoz., 85c.; perl00,$5.C0

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75

per ICO, $12.00.

CALADIUM or Elephants Ears.

Cured and sound bulbs with good, live center shoots.

Each. Doz. 100

C. ESCULENTUM—510 7 inches in circumfereuce $0.05 $0.50 $3.00
7to9 • • 07 .75 4.60
9tol2 " " 16 I.IB 8.00
12lnchesBnd up 25 2.00 16.00

10 per cent, discount if shipped from our New York Btore.

Spring Trade List of Flower Seeds and New Plants Ready

A POSTAL CARD WILL START A COPY.

'!??&?' VBOBBi'll SEED STOBE

"

i 86 RANDOLPH ST.,

CHICAGO.

When Wrttlnc UcbUod FlorlaU' BzohkBC*



98 The F-1-orists- ExcHHNce.

A SALE! A SALE!
OF NEW SEED EXTRA SELECTED FOR

S^i FLORISTS' USE.

Trade pkt. or.
Alyssum Little Gem $0.15_$0.50

AyA^ Begonia N'eruou 25
' Candytuft Empress 10 .30

Centaurea Gymnocarpa 15 .50

Cobiea Scandens 15 .35

^^ Dracaena iQdivisa 15 .30
..''\;? Naatunium, dwarf mixed, lb. 60c. .10

,^-K^ V-^'Oi.^^ Petunia, fine mixed 15 .50
I'etunia . large fi »wering: mixed . . 1.00
Phlox Nana Compacts, mixed 25 1.50

^.^^ JS''0-'2sn«kX''''' SalplaSplendens 25 1.50

•v 1 V >5*'^^"ffi Thunbergia, mixed 10 .30

^ X'tevTM <^l^^ ^^ *"'' Verbena Mammoth, mixed 25 1.60

^m^^^^Ta^'^.- ~- SPRING BULBS.
-AY«5i&i>,-. -' >., Per 100. 1000.w^*.vw.- -^ <,^ Tuberose Dwarf Pearl, Istsize... $1.00 $7.00

'^, ^^^' Tuberose Dwarf Pearl, 2il size. .. .75 5.00
'. ^r-^-sE-^ J^'^-^'^-J,'. Begonias, Tuberous, single, sepa-
jf «=l-_--j "7 • rate colors 3 50 30.00

- '* ^"V^'y^^_:^ ^ Begonias, Tuberous, double, sepa-
' u/'^Z^ ^^ "' ratecolors 13.00

'•'w^^iSi-*- Gloxinia Erecta. S"parate colors. 6,00''"' Gloxinia Erecta, mixed 6 00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New York.

w hen WrlUng Mention Flurltna idxchange

American Bulb Company "-HH^"'
SHORT niLtS, N. J,

Specialties: Bulbs, Palms, Ferns and Flower SeeiJs

our:prk:E;,listsiare:.publisheo weekly
If you do not receive them regularly send us
your name and addres? on a postal card.

I*ri«ef> loner thon nny oilier houi^e In the trade
ior guaraateed quality. , ^

~ ," " mrf"

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, CARTAGE FREE.

100,000 EKGelsio[ Dwaif Peafi TuAeioses.

3 to 4 inch cireum., per bbl. of I 500, S5.00. 4 to G inch cireum., select,

per 1000, SO. 00. Extra select, large, per 1000, S6..'i0.

LILY BULBS FROM JAPAN.
Freslv Shipment Just Received.

Auraiiim, Speciosum, Riibruiii and Albnin, Mclponieiic and Tig^riuiim.

H/\ Q I^W p% ^\<^ C* ^m. In Stock and to arrive.

W\ II \J I X\ \J^^ L^D Order now for Spring importation.

C. H. J0OSTEN,B„.'bTa''n':.Va'n.s. 193 Gfeenwich St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CTAr'l/C dwarf mixed, extra. 8 separate

NIIILK^ colois, trade pkt., 25c-i ever-
k>l. VVUk> bloominii, (all, double white,
trade pkt., 50c.; Princess May, light yellow,
trade pkt., SOc. Aster as usual. Phlox
DrunimoiKSi, dwarf pick, trade pkt., 26c.;

mixed, 25c.; oz., $1.50.

H. BEAULIEU, Belmsnt Ave., Woodhaven, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VERBENA SEED.
IMPROVED MAMMOTH.

The larKBBt flowering and flneet strain in culUva-
tion; all of the beet CdlofB. extra ch'ilce. Per trade
pkt., 25 Ct9.; 3 pkt§.. 6) cts.; 6 pkte.. f 1.00. A pkt. of
the new romonct Alyssuin lo every order.

JOHN F. RUPP, ShiremaDStown, Po.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ALM
(S^ee^

y^

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 3000
Cocoa W''eddeliana.|1.26 $10.00 $27 50
I>Iu8a EuHeie 1.25 10.00 27.60
FiiDdauaB utllis... 1.50 12.50 35 00
ABparas;u8 plumo-
flUHnaunn 1.50 12 60 35.00

LataDia Borbonicn 50 I^.OO 7 50
Asparagus comorienHis... . 1.60 12 50 3510

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Giant E iclidclioltzlas, '• The Golden
West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8 CO.

New Giant Fancy Cosmos, six splendid vari-
eties, separate, oz. $1. New Giaut Cosmos,
splendid mixed, oz. 65c.; lb. $10.00.

Calliopsis, *' California Sunbeams." oz. $100.
Special rates given on Cosmos and Calliop-
sis in large quantilii s.

Apple Geranium, fresh, per 1000 seeds, $1.(0.
New Large-Flowering Zonale Geranium,

choice mixed, oz. $2.50.
Ipomoea, Heavenly Blue, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.
Laurestinus Grandiflora, oz. $1.00.
Zinnias curled and crested, oz. 50c.; lb. J5.00.
Nasturtium, "Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

60c.; 15 lb«., $8.00.
Seaforthla Glegans Palm, per 100, 40c.; 1000

seeds, $3.ii0.

ElsrSmil fur Trade List of Seeds, Plnnts, Kiilhs und €»cn.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventura-by-the-8ea. Cal.

When Writing Mention Florlgts' Exchange

MAMMOTH

100 colors, up to date, $1.00 per oz.

2H iu. pots, in 10 choice vars., Jl.OO per 100.

SEND FOR
Price List now ready of Carnations, Gera-

niums. Feverfew, Salvia!', Coleus, Cannas
and Gynura or Velvet Plant.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER
11.25

.^0

Sweet Pea Cupiil
Other choice sortH

Deliverr Itcluded.

JAPAN IMPERIAL MORNIXG GLORY SEED.
oz. \\>.

Choice sinale jo.20 $2 00
Choice semi-double and ainitle 50 3 ui
Extra rare sfmi-double and double. lOOseecH.SOcte.

Aster) Cosmos. Alienonetlc, Stocks,
Verbenas, Kic.

PALM SEED.,„„
Kentla Forflteriana or Belmoreana $0 75
C0CH8 WedddUana ... ,90
Musa Eiiiete I.OO
AsoaraKus Plumoeus Nanus 1 20
Pandanus Utllis 1.50

Net. Delivprv included.
All aorta Pboeolx and Hraliea aeeda fresh.

1000
IP.OO
7.00
S.'iO

10.00

1!.0P

EXGELSIOR PEIBL TUBEROSES
Best In Market H.OOperlOO; $7.60 per lOOP.

I^elivery ir eluded.
100

Auratum. 9x11 f. o b. t4 00
Kubi'um, S>i'.l .

9x11 .

Albom, 8x9
9lll

l.onKiflorum, 5x7..

3.50
5.G0
5.00

600
?.00

1000
I35.CI0

30.00
46.00

46.00
50.00
15.10

Lilr of Valler, Berlin, ICOO. (10: case, 2510, t20.00

Time lo look out for

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
SpriDK Delivery. We have supplied

theae to the market for 15 years.
Write for prices, etc. Extra Induce-
ments for early orders.

PALM LEAVES and other material for decc-
ratione. Sdnd for price listP.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 220 Broadway, N. Y. ' nkfX'./.T,°r
'''

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LILYOFTHE ITALLKY
The Finest In the Market.

Syring-a for forcing, Ktaododendrons, Roses, only the best market
varietieB. Pjeonlas and Clematis always on hand.

If you want Rood atock for reasonable prices, write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Importer and Exporter, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
For SprliiK Klowerlntr, Gladioli are Now Ready.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HIGH GRADE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS!
ASTER.

Queeu of tlie Sprinsr, comes into bloom
two weeks earlier than Queen of the Market.
3.5c. per Yi oz ; per oz,, $1.00.

Queen of tbe market, 35c. per M oz.:
per oz., $1.00.

Victoria, white.scarlet, carmine, light blue,
roseormixei. Per pkt., A oz,, 35o.; per M
oz., $1.00; per oz., $3.00.

Semple's long stemmed Aster, white, pink,
lavender or mixed. Per pkt., 20c.; 14 oz.,
.51c.; peroz.,$I..50.

VERBENA.
Superb mammotb mixed, from
named varieties. Price, per pkt., 25c.; per
oz., $1.60.

SMILAX.
Per lb., $4 00; per oz., 40c.

PETUNIA.
Giaut Friniced, single mixed, very large
heautif ullv penciled. Per pkt., 50g.

Giant Fringed, double mixed. Per pkt
$1.00.

CANDYTUFT.
Dobbie's 'Wlilte Spiral, very line.
Her oz., 25c.

Hmpress, long white spikes, 20c.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
Per put., 25u.; per oz., SI. 00.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
Graf Gero, excellent market plants, lilac
and white, alba, coccinea, rosea, rosea alba
ocuiata, sanguinea, violacea or mixed.
Price per pkt , 3.5c.

Nana Conipacta — I«eopoldi, red,
white e.\e. Per pkt., :J5c.; per oz., $3.00.

Fireball. Per pkt , 2.5c.; per oz., $3..50.

Snowball. Per pkt., 2oc.; per oz., $3.00.
Atropurpnrea, dark crimson. Per pkt.,

26c.; periiz
, $3,110.

Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 2,5c.; per oz., $3.

STOCKS.
Il.ars:e flo'weriiig: d-«varf, whitp, apple
blossom, carmine, purple, blood-red, light
blue, or mi.xed. Per pkt., 35c.

Giant Perfection, white. Per pkt., 25c.

SEND FOR GENERAL TRADE CATALOGUE.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.'"V„"d''Cr,e';r" 50 Barclay St. H.Y.
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Bargains in Valleys
from a newly arrivfil iiuisigiiment we olTcr....

Fine Hamburg Lily of the Valley Forcing Pips

LISTEN! Net

A—Selected run. %\B per 11(0(1; 24 tlie box of 2,.MO
B—Ordinary run, $8 per 1000; $10 thi- box of 2, .500

flays to appioved accounts, less ten per cent, for cash with order.

AUGUST RtlLKER &, SONS, 52 Dey St., New York
When Writing Mention Florl.its' ExchanE"

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATOFOR FORCINtJ.

"ENGLISH" MELONS
FOR FORCING.

Flower Seeds for Florists.
CatiloeuesoD application.

WEEBER and DON, '*'"'
VrV^X'

"""

114 (Jhoinbers 8t., ^ew VorU.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5000 GLADIOLN
Superb mixture;
-product of over
5Q0 named varie-

ties, inoIudiDg a good proportion of Hj brids of
Naoeeianusand Lemoinei,and choice seedlingp;
many rare and beautiful sorte. First size, $3.(0
per 100; second size, $1.00. Will exchange for
hai dy Roses or PerenniH 1 Plants. Select lot of
cuts of Flowers and Vegetables for sale or
exchan? *

'

L. R. BENEDICT, Ellenville, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichango

TUBEROSES.
Extra fine stock Double Dwarf Pearl, 4 to

6 iQ., $4,110 per 1)00. Cash with order. Sample
25 cts. These are magnificent bulbs, don't
miss them. Price of 3 to 4 in. on appliealion.

GULFCDiST NURSERIES, Dickinson, Texas
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3000 No. 1.4 in. and op, nt$1.00 per 100; $6.(0
per I'On. 50UO No 2, 3 tii 4 in., good Ikiwerlnif
bulbs, 51 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. All mv
own growing and wiil give satisfaction.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEGONIA BULBS
100 1000

Single separate colors $3. .5(1 qiSO.OO
Double " 7. .50 65.00
Gloxinias, mixed 4. On :15.00

J. L.SCHILLER, 404 E.34tli St., New yorii.
Bolv A^eol for Louli inn Drlrsitcbe, Glii'nt.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALMOST FOR NOTHING.

Cliiiiese llarGissus.

Per basket of 30.

If by E.xpress, only ^1.00
" " Freight, " 1.25

Only a few baskets left.

CASH -Wltll ORDER.

Ill H. JUUoIlN) 193 Greenwich St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Ifaail Fertilized Named Varieties
Last year 80 per cent, csmedouble. and we have tlve
large houses of seedlinss from same now in btouiu.
Retulttauce by iimuey order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY,Washington,D.C.
Successors to t'. Strauss & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PlIIISIES. HSTERS.
Zinigiebel Giaut Paiisles and Nen Uwarf

Karly Agterti, for inside woi k ; in white or
mixed coiore, will bloom in three months f [oni
time of sowing^. Trade packets at $1,00 e«i h.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, Needham, IVtsss.

When Writlne Mentinn Florists' Exchflnsrf

NEW DWARF GANNA GLORIOSA
Without exception tbis Is the most useful uuil beniitil'ul ('nnna yet
iatroiiuced. It Is the only »i»varf-ifro« incr vurleiy ihni hnw excep-
tionally III. rare in dividual floreii and uuiiierouilouu t ruHseM of blooin.

Tlie plants, while vijiorous and healthy, grow only from elphteen ln< hes to two feet blRh. with broad
musrt-Iike lehves (if a liubt, rich sreen. The magiuHcent trustea of bloom, nieasurtnK from ntue to ten
Inches In helcht and from twenty to twenty-four Inches In circumfereuce. are borne upon ehort. sturdy
stalks. We have counted frnm fifty to sixty buds and tlowers on a slDgle truss. The individual flowers
are from four to fiva Int he^ In diMraeter. The magnlQcent fl .wera are ot a rich "carlet-crlmson with a
distinct golden band around each petal. Although these colors are distinct, yet they seem to blend and
liarmouize so thoroughly that, as an enthuaiaatlo admirer remarked, they form "a perfect symphony
of crimson and gold."

We have made arrangements with 1 he Introducers, \V. Ai lee Burpee & Co.. to ofTtir this grand new
Canaa to Florists, nt an exceptionally low price. Strong plant"", from 3 iurli pots, delivery March lat. by
express. t2 00 per d .>cen; $12.50 per lOU. Order at once. O.dera filled In rotation.

Caniia Flaiulnsro* strong: dormant roots $8.00 per 100
•* Paul marquaiit, stron? dormant roots. ..$2.00 per 100; $15.ro per 1000

*• Clias.Heiidersoii.strong dormant roots. $3.00 per 100; $1.'>0:) per 1000

llCUf DncC ci.i:fi8iMG i£a.isc:rip4 augusxa vicxoria,nCnnUoC 3 inch pots, $5.U0 per dozen ; 2^ inch puts, $3 OU per dozen.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19th and Catherine Sts., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, ALPHONSE BOUVIER,

Dr.v roots, 4 cents each.

50,000 AMPELCPSIS VEITCH.I I Prices on
100,000 CALIFORNIA PfllVET t iipplloation.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |
LlHt free on npplication. 3

FRED. ROEMER. Saed arowcr, 3
Quedlitiburg, Germany. ^

jTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTt3
&iiimiiiiimimmiiiiiiiimimiiiimimiiiimiijmiiiimimig
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A New Plan for 1 898.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
are sold only in sealed packages^

Seeds of the best i|uality cost very much more to produce than do seeds ot

the ordinary commercial grade. Aud yot many merchants, having little oi- no
knowledge ot the value ot Hfgh-class Seeds, purchase their supplies wherever
they can be obtained the cheapest.

It has been brought to our notice that some merchants will buy a bill of

seeds from us. obtain copies of our catalogues and show cards, and then pur-
chase a portion of their supplies from other seedsmen, who, growing ••cheap

seiilx." can sell at much lower prices. In many cases planters who purchased
from their local merchants, thinking that they were obtaining BURPEE'S
SEEDS, .got only a few ot our seeds (pei'haps in packets), and often the seeds
bought by weight or measure were of inferior quality, falsely .sold on our repu-
tation, but for which we were not in any way responsible.

This deception wa.s brought so prominently to our attention the pa.st year tbnt
we debated seriously whether we should not decline altogether to sell BURPEE'S
SEEDS at wholesale, and announce in The Farm Annial fou l.sDS that BURPEE'S
SEEDS could be obtained only direct from Philadelphia. Further consideration, how-
ever, showed us that this would hardly be fair to the honorable merchants who had
been handling our seeds exclusively for years, and in whom we coidd jilace confidence.
Therefore we decided upon the plan announced below:

Hereafter -we "will sell Burpee's

Seeds ONLY in sealed packages.

Packets and ounces, in the Spanfilcr Waler-figlil Bo<is. are sealed as hereto-
fore, and bear, plainly printed, either our firm Name or Regfstered Trade=
mark Monogram, protected by United States Letters Patent. Qtiaiter-

pounds. pounds, pints and ijuarts, done up in paper bags or cartons, ^vill have
pasted across the top a green label, worded as follows :

BURPEE'S SEEDS THAT CROW
For 1898.

Genuine Only if this Seal is Unbroken.

Seeds in Bulk,—that is. Peas, Beans, etc.. by the peck or bushel, and
large quantities of small seeds in bags, will have each sack sealed wlih our
Trade Mark on a leaden seal. ^^e*This plan will be a protection to honest
merchants from competition with other seeds claimed to be BURPEE'S
SEEDS, and at the same time will be a guarantee to the purchaser.

Our Onlv Salesman *<"" annual Catalogue. We employ no travelers,
L but will quote prices by mail at anytime.

LARGE DEALERS WHO SELL ON THEIR OWN REPUTA,
TION CAN BUY IN BULK FROM US, AS HERETOFORE.

As stated above, every sack leaving our warehouse will be sealed, but, of

course, the contents, being in bulk, can be handled as desired,—except that
they must not be sold as BURPEE'S SEEDS, except in original packages.

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL,1898

T ' FlflN rRL^d RBOIT

IS) '
#' *

^ The Leadiog kmnm Seed Caialogup,

^1 fARM Annual^-
^^^ ,- rOfiDMDOK FARM.

^^ f PHILADELPHrA. PA.

and the wonderful free-flowering BURBANK ROSE
raised by the world-famous "Wizard of Hortic

Mailed Free to Planters Everywhere.

A handsome bnnk ff 144 panes. Tells all
about the Best Seeds that Grow. AH tV^e

illustrations are true to Nature, and the de-
scriplioiis have been written at FoRl)HOt_'K
Farm, where we conduct the m<>vt extensive
trial irrounds in America. It tells the Plain
Truth about Seeds.

Novelties for 1898.
Never before have so many First-class
Novelties been introduced in any one year.

In VEGETABLES ^-;^!-;^^-«:
LiAN' Prown dnmon', introduced last year
and still controlled bv us, we introduce
Three New Tomatoes, each of distinct
character and real merit, the GCii.L>EV
Eagle Melon, a new Pepi-ek fiom Japan,
a new American Lettl-'CE, and offer, for
the first time, the wonderful extra early
wrinkled CiRahlis Peas at a moderate price.

In PI nWFR^I^esides BURPEE'S PIM-C
III FLU TV L,l\0 Cupid, which is sold in
our original sealed packets by seedsinen all

over the world, we introduce ICiGHT OTHEK
NEW SWEET PEAS, which can be had only
direct from lis Among other Exclusive
Noveliies, we would mention the White
DEFIANCE Balsam, the giant-flowered Sl N-
LIGHT and Moonlight Nasturtiums, and
the beautiful new President ilcKlNLF.v
Pansy, as of surpassing merit.

In PI AIVT^ Besides the usual Novel-
'• l-f**" 1*^ ties, we have two of (»ur

own exclusive introdnctitui. These are the
beautiful New Dwarf Gloriosa Caxna
—the best of seventy-five thousand seedlings
ulture."

To Keep Abreast of the Times Z^l,T,u':^:.j:i'r.l
should read THE FARM ANNUAL FOR 1898, which is brighter ard better

than ever before. Write TO-DAY ! and you will receive a copy by return mail.

BURPEE'S BLUE LIST for 1898
lias been mailed already to all Florists and Market Gardeners who are upon our
mailing lists. Any others can have it on application. It ,i;ives what are termed
" wholesale prices" to those who plant for profit. Tlic prices are consideralily

lower than in Buepee's F-\hm Annu.il, but, ot course, not so low as the Trade
Prices quoted in

BURPEE'S RED LIST for 1898.
This Wholesale Catalogue tor the trade is mailed ONLY to dealers who buy

to sell again. It cannot be mailed either to florists or market gardeners who buy
oiih/ for their oicii iihtntinij. jsS^In applying for this catalogue you mu.st enclose

business card or other evidence tliat you are a dealer in seeds.

THUS WE HAVE TOLD THE STORY OF OUR

THREE CATALOGUES for 1898.
To which are YOU entitled.' Every reader of The Floiiists' Exchanok should

certainly have one or more. /ifr-ALL have been mailed to our regular lists and if

YOU have not received the right catalogue, please write TO=DAY and it will

come by return mail.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.MJ™HLPhiladelphia, Pa.
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange
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PEDIGREE GANNAS
Our new Cannas, Rosetuawr,
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blush, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-
osa, Philadelphia, etc.. are the very

best. Write for fuillist and prices. Also strong plants SOI^ABJUM W£IHD1L,AI*iDI,
Little Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Raspberries, ]>1 ay berries.
a?I3:E 003Sr-A_JriID & JOISTES go., "V^EtST r^T^OVTT^^ "PA.

When Writing Mention Flortaf Exchange

CI A ^\ I ^\ I I Extra select; just
LiM 1^ IWk I the thing to force

DAHLIAS. '^^«.r-°'">^

CANNAS. "rur.".'.er""

GERANIUMS. LdVt
ot R. C. and '4 inch plants.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Thebestthat

^~ Write for prices.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchangq

A RECORD BREAKER!
NEW^ CANNA

JOHN B. DUTGHER.
Certificated by New York Gardenera'Society

and Westchester Horticultural Society. A
first-claes canna, superior to any crimson
flowering: canna advertised or introduced up
to date. 314 feet high ; vigorous and good
bloomer, dormant eyes, $25.00 per 100; $4.00
per 13 ; 50 at 100 rate. All stock controlled by
Rowehl & Granz. We offer the dormant eyes
up to February 15th. Order quick, stock limi-
ted. Cash with the order.

ROl^EHI. & GRANZ,
HICKSVILL,E, 1,. I., Kl. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30,000 DAHLIAS

WBefore ordering your Dahlia stock be sure
to send for my catalogue. Novelties and stand-
ards of the best quality and the lowest prices.
Stock guaranteed true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PEACOCK'S

PRiz[ WINNING mm
All the Newest and Best Varieties.

Win. Aenew, Intense red. 1H in. acroae. Cllf-
lord W. BrutODt purest yellow, 6^^ Ld, acroBB.

36 iBt prizes. Three dozen. 36 Ist prizes.

Largest and FlneBt Collection In America.

300.000 Field Roots. 1000 Varieties.
Cactua, Decorative, Show, Fancy, FompoD, Single.
We make up catalogue collectlona of select prize-
winning varietleH. Write us at once for wants,

Erices, etc. NOTK,— Our Dahlias have been ex-
Iblted in competitloi. with all the leadiug

KroYvers and alwayH carried offflrst honors.
Our 1893 il ustnited descriptive Trade List ts now

In printer's hands and will be sent about Febr. 1st
to all who received our 1897 list without application

W. P. PEACOCK, • • Atco, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' E:cchange

FOR THE TRADE ONLY!

Trade

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway,

New York.

No. 3 Nakamura,
Yokohama (Japan.)

Importers of all kinds of Japanese Bulbs, Plants
and Seed. Have our own Nurseriesand KarmH
in .Japan. We expect large Bhipments of Lllliiru
Auratutn, L. spec, album and rubrum. Meipomene
Cycas stems and Maples. I* rices on application.
When Writing Mention Plorlsts' Exchange

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia, 6c., Austria, 4c., Alsace. 6c., Florence

Vaughan. 4c., Queen Charlotte, he, Mme. Crozy. 4c..
ChaB. Henderson, 3c., Alphonae Bouvier. 4c., Seed,
10c. oz., named. 10.000 Calitoriiia VioletM, from
flats. 11.00 per 100. Princess Wales Violets, 2}^
In., $4.00 per 100. Strawberry-Rawpberry, fleld,
4c. Ivoeanberry, tlps.Sc. Mayberry, Held, 4c.
WIneberry, fleld tips. Ic. 5000 Ampelopis
Veitchli, land 2 years, Dormant, pot grown, 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
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VALLEYS

!

True Berlin and Hamburg Pips. A1 quality, and ver
evenly assorted, at import prices, In case lots only

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., New York.
s^ole Aeent for K.C. Pomreucke. Hamburg.
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TO MAKE ROOM, ^ 'UT& "
(Janoas Itulia $9.00 per 100 eyes

AuBtriu, John White 4.00
Burbank. 5 00
in me. Crozy 2.00 '* *"

SAGO PALM STEMS (small). $8.00 per 100 lbs.
Feverfew, Little Gem, largecuttings, welt rooted,

12.00 perlOO.
Vinca Major, fleld-grown. $2.50 per 100.

Will exclianipe for 2 year fleld-growo roses,
2 inch tlower pots. Jardinieres, palms, ferns, beg-
onias, florist supplies, etc. Write what you have
and price. "Canna,'* care of Florists' Exchange.

[CANNAS!:
i CHARLES H. ALLEN,

FLORAL PARK, N. Y. 5

^Vhf>n VVHtlne Mpntlon Florists' Exchange

DORMANT CANNAS. Good, extra large,
divided rootB.

Mme. Crozy. Alphonse Bouvier. Paul Marquant,
Charles Henderson, $2.60 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

Queen Charlotte. Improved Paul Marquant, $3 50
per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Improved Paul Marquant
is httle lighter In color, one third larger Huwer,
blooms a good deal freer and grows about 6 inches
taller. Emlle Leclere. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. The best two foliage Cannas on the market.
Grand Roase and Robusta, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with all orders. Addresa
ROWEHL & GRANZ. - Hlcksvllle, L. I., N. Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

[plants, SEEDS K bulbs]
J 50I and 503 W. I3th St., if

y Telephone Call, 403 18th St. NEW YORK CITY. 'S

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

400 AMERICAN CANNA ROOTS
$4.00 ppr lUU.

4800 GLADIOLUS BULBS S/ed «"
choice, mixed, II.on per 100; in.CO per 1000.

100,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS Se°uVr
of the foll'»wlny varietlep. Palmetto. Barr's
viammoth. Conuver's rolospal, 1,2. Sand 4 years,
$1.00 per 100. $S.OO per IDCO; $25.00 per 10.000.

HORSERADISH SETS 'p'eVffi.
""'•'"

A"dte». B. F. HUSCHERT, Penn. Vailay, Pa.
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40,000 DAHLIAS
Whole fleld-grown roots, in 50 best sorts, labeled

true Price, 13.50 to $12 per 100 ; $;iO to $65 per 1000.

Our price list of D thliaa, rooted cuttings of Car-
nations. Fuchsias, Roses, Rex and flowerlne Be-
gonias, Coleus.Splrffia, etc., and fleld-grown Hardy
Plobs, will be mailed to any address upon appli-
cation.

CIIPUCIIC Rooted cuttings. 25 varieties. Mrs.B.
rUUndino, g. HIII. white Giant, Black Prince,
etc , * 1.25 per 100. postpaid ; $10 per 1000, by express.

PiNDiNUS UTILIS, 'SV^r^.'^tll IT.:
$18 00 per lOP.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON. ^KSLl-Jc^
When Writing Mention Florlatg' RxchanKe

A Money Maker.
The Floriflts' Exchange certainly 18 a money

maker and I would not do without it for many
limes its coal.

B. S. OKEMEH.
Saxton, Pa., Dec. 31, '97.

SEED TBPE REFOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flohists' Ex-
change, P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

European Notes.

Mild and miety is the watchword just
now, and winter in the orthodox sense
of the word seems to be as far off as ever.

Big DemaRd for Herbs.

One of the most striking features
of theseason is theextraordinary demand
for the various kinds of herbs, peppers,
and such-like seeds. As the crop of some
ofthemwas a very moderateone last year,
it is not easy to filllater orders. Lavender
and Ruby King pepper are at a premium
just now; the former can hardly be ob-
tained at any price.

Growing Popularity of Kxlilbllions.

In Londonthe Royal Horticultural
Society has started the regular Tuesday
meetings under very favorable con-
ditions; the first display of the j-ear
being of unusual excellence. Primulas
and cyclamen were the leading features

;

the former have never been shown in
greater perfection. The display of
Messrs. Sutton & Sons was not onlj'
good in itself, but was also a welcome
evidence of the growing value of this
society's exhibitions. During the time
the society was under a cloud, verj' few
of our best firms cared to exhibit; and
their appearance to-day, combined with
the fact that the horticulturists in all
partBof Europe are eendingtheir produc-
tious for the judgment of the society's
committees, is a sure sign that a brighter
and happier era has dawned upon hor-
ticulture in general and the Royal Horti-
cultural Society in particular.

'

EuHOPEAN Seeds.

THE KICKERS' KORNER
state Your Grievances Here.

Always Write Plainly, Please.

Editor Flin-ists' Exchange.

You will doubtless confer a favor on
all of your advertisers if you will call
attention to the importance of plain
writing, and the giving of the full post
office address.
This morning we received a postal

card that is anything but plain. We
can only guess at the signature. Altera
good deal of study, we concluded that its
heading is Warsaw. The State not
being written, we turned the card over
to find it in the post-mark, but the post-
mark reads " Pittsburgh and Chicago
P. O.," indicating that the card was
mailed on train and in one of four »States,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, or Pennsylvania.
We turned to one State after another
in a National Directory, and found that
each one of these States has a Warsaw.
We write a postal card to each one of
them and if we have properl.v guessed
the name, we will probably get another
communication, giving the full address
that we reiiuested.

LOCKLAN'D LU.MBER Co.

For Shippers to Canada.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:
An invoice marked, certified correct

and signed by the shipper, should be
sent by mail one train ahead of the goods.
The invoice tacked on to the box is taken
off by the Customs officers atthe line, and
if such invoice is not sent as above, the
party ordering the goods is put to a lot
of trouble to get the goods through the
Custom House, besides havinie to send
for another invoice.
Large firms understand all this, but

there are some parties who do not, and
the foregoing- is presented for their infor-
mation and guidance. C. Scri.m.

Schedules of Prizes.

We have received the following sched-
ules of prizes for exhibitions during
isns:
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

Rostou, Mass. ; Robert Manning, secre-
tary.
Worcester County Horticultural So-

ciety, Worcester, Mass. ; Adin A. Hixon,
18 Front street, secretary.

The Copyrighted Essay Scheme.
Editor Floriats' b^xchange.

It is passing strange that the New
York Florists' Club should degenerate
into a secret society with a copyrighted
password! Practically, this is" what it
amounts to, when its proceedings are to
he kept intact—far removed from tlie
madding crowd, and exclusive of the
press and general public. Those who en-
ter such a combination surely leave out
common sense,and substitute subteifuge.
Its inception is mischievous and alien to
the spirit of progress and development.
Of course, though, it is all humbug

and will react upon itself. But It goes
back to the time when the propagating
house was locked and double-barred for
fear the mysterious essence of vegetable
life should escape its confines, or be sur-
reptitiously appropriated by outsiders.
Nowadays there are no trade secrets, so-
called; its principles are established
facts, and "they who run may read,"
application being the keynote of success,
and intensive cultivation the corner
stone.

It may be pat to put a few queries,
viz.

:

What is the vital character of a flor-
ists' club'?
What classes of trade are represented

and representative?
What are its objects, and what benefits

are derived from membership'?
I do not inquire for the letter of the

law, but the spirit of the organization.
A popular presiding officer will instill

some added interest in preliminarj- meet-
ings, yet the interest soon flags unless
members are actively interested in its
general work.
Primarily, exhibits along the line of

novelties and "intensive cultivation"
are the center of attraction and the gold
medal .scheme hits the nail on the head.
Discussions of vital subjects witli social
acquaintance and interchange of thought,
experience and application bind the
whole together. So far, so good; hut,
ordinarily, who cares to hear a paper
read either before a Horists'elub or a flor-
ists' convention?
Suppose a lawyer should read his plea

for a client to the judge and jury I Why,
Judge Hoitt would non-suit him' at once!
And it is quite bad enough to speak
your little piece as most everybody has
heard it before! Some few kind souls
will try to give attention at the sacrifice
of personal comfort and convenience;
others will "drop off"—or drop out. as
the case may be. At its monotououscon-
clusion there will be the usual vote of
thanks for the " interesting, valuable
and instructive paper"—that has tired
everyone "most to death;" and the
thought naturally sticks to a fellow:
"Deinme! if you catch me there again
when an essay is on the docket."

It is a good deal to expect an.vwa.v, to
get a man off his roost twenty, thirty,
forty miles distant, say from Long Is-
land, Far Rocka way, .Jersey and Penn-
sylvania, and hie himself to Greater New
York uptown, and return him "straight"
home early next morning! What's the
trouble anyway ? Essays are all right
in their place, but we are dosed to surfeit
in season and out of season; and, fur-
ther, the trade papers furnish the legiti-
mate medium of expression for all this
sort of thing, where one can rend and
enjoy it at leisure, when in a comfortable
receptive state of mind. The published
proceedings of a florists' club or florists'
society are simply useful for reference, on
occasion ; otherwise the whole business
would be an unnecessary expense. No
sooner is it out of the printer's hands
than it is delegated to the rear, an 3 has
to dust for itself; not one in ten even
glances through its pages.
Whether copyrighted or not will it fare

much better than patent office reports?
In his day, my father was quite a politi-
cian, and had quite a " pull" with Uncle
Sam's henchman, and m.v arms ache yet
at the thoughts of storing awa.v govern-
ment documents In the garret; and, be-
sides, there were stocks of " free" govern-
ment seeds we had no use for. And they
are still sending them yet to m.v father's
son (that's me) ! Later!}-, I received a
big package of deciduous tree seeds with
the compliments of ITnde Sam and the
Congressman of this district. I told ray
representative Uncle Sam ought to be in
bettei business, and that I didn't pro-
pose to be "treed" with such seediness!

It is monstrous difficult to warm over
essays after the.v are once cold. Let a
preacher go to the " bnr'l " and fish out
something really deep, and his hearers
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will immediately detect a musty flavor!
So whatever live literary talent comes
before the New York Florists" Club iuvite
the public and press to enjoy it with you
while it is still fresh and palatable. In
our line of business a stale article is but
carrion for Johnny t'row and the Cireeks.

It your surplus will stand the racket of
a SoO or a iioo lecture from time to
time, doubtless it will be already copy-
righted, and save yon the trouble.

It tests the finances of the S. A. F. to
engaKe one lecture for its convention
proKrani. and here is the New York Flor-
ists' t'lui) a<lvertisiay: to pay for all its

tweedle dee and tweedle duni!
I rather surmise some one of its anony-

mous membership has risked the perilsof
Klondike—struck it rich, but died in the
attempt, and willed his little pile for a
literary endowment? Now the New
York fill b decides to establish a perpet-
ual memorial therefor. It sets^a lively

pace, though, for other fraternities! It
will take all the life memberships to pay
the S. A. K.'s literary talent! I think
also we will have to dispense with a paid
secretary. The New York Florists' Club
proposes to make us all hop, skip and
jump to keep up with her Klondike gait.
It will be bad for corns! Of itself the al-

mighty dollar is impotent to pay for
genuine^ood-will and heart service!

It hardly seems possible thatthiscopy-
right scheme for ordinary essays should
be aimed at the horticultural press'.'

Florists' clubs and florists' societies have
no better friend, or more useful service,

than that rendered by the trade papers
which freely advertise and interest—work
and membership. It would be very short
sighted indeed to make a foolish attempt
to " muzzle" the press—and to say the
least—is rank discourtesy.

It reminds me of an epitaph on a boy's
tombstone:

Sammv> Smltb
0teC> 6uCiC»citlY> out TBUcst.

"1bc Cli^n't hnow it was
loaDcO"

(Jrove p. Rawson.

Chinese Narcissus.
Editor FlorisVi' Exchange*

We find that in jour issue of January
22, you mention that Chinese narcissi
were first imported by Messrs. Henry ^Vc

Lee, of this city. [We say that Mr. Lee
was probably the first importer. His
first large shipment was sold to A. L.
Don in 188s, and not to A. D. Cowan &
Co., as stated last week.

—

Ed.] We beg
to say that as early as 1S85 we began
the importation of these bulbs to the
Pacific Coast and in that same year
shipped the first to the East by express.
From that year on, the demand went on
increasing, and in ISUO we had ship-
ments for the East amounting to about
40,000 bulbs. With the building of the
Canadian Pacific and Great Northern
road, trade wasdiverted from the Pacific
Coast: shipments no longer being neces-
sitated to come via San Francisco.
Hence our having established ourselves
here. H. H. Beroer & Co., New York.

Testing American-Grown Bulbs.
Editoj' Fto'istn^ Exchange-

The writer is pleased with the outcome
of his item concerning the test of Ameri-
can-grown bulbs. The prospects are
certainly bright for the production of
American-grown hyacinths, tulips, and
narcissi. In future tests, the history of
the bulb will be necessary. "Any old
thing" should not be put in competition
with the best grown stock from the
other side of the water. E.

SIVEET PEAS.
Sweet Pea Keview (Third Edition),

.Sunset Seed and Plant Co., .San Fran-
cisco. Cal.—This edition is such a great
advance over its predecessors, that I can
give it my hearty approval. It is inval-
uable for the grower, florist, and seeds-
man, and every one of the latter should
offer it among his premiums, as I can
conceive of no better means to get up en-
thusiasm for the sweet pea among the
amateurs than a perusal of this book.
In a critical study of the book I find that
many of the errors have been corrected :

statements made upon insufiicient evi-
dence have been modified by further ex-
periment, and some effort has been made
to reduce color nomenclature to the
exact science that it really is, which lat-

ter has for a long time been the greatest
need in the literature of the sweet pea.
In the first edition a diagram of an im-
possible system of classification by the

"circle" system was presented. I am
glad to note that it has been abandoned,
as no system of classification in any divi-
sion of horticulture can be arranged ex-
cepting upon the features which present
themselves in a large group of varieties,
as nearly every variety, by name, will
show one or more of the variations of
the standard presented in the system
above referred to. The only scientific

classiHcation at present possible for the
sweet pea is by the general types of " ex-
panded," "hooded," and "reflexed,"
with an additional for all odd types,
which I provisionally call " bizarre."
These cover the entire list of general
physical characteristics of the blossoms
of the sweet pea. In the former we have
some with the standard more expanded
than in others, but still they are not
hoodeil or reflexed, and the same applies
to' the other types, in the same manner.
The definition of terms in the front of

the book will be of service to the ama-
teur, as well as a text list to the begin-
ner.
The arrangement of the varieties ac-

cording to color class, and in order of
merit has comparatively little relative
value, as it is. in reality, only a matter of
the personal opinion of one person,
whose experience no doubt has been of
the best, yet who may not have had as
great a success with certain varieties as
others. Such an arrangement can be of
value when made up by a large number
of specialists from different sections,
when they are gathered together in the
long looked-for National Sweet Pea So-
ciety. If any flower needs such a society
to regulate its affairs, the sweet pea
surely does.
To illustrate, the Bride is given fourth

place in the white section, being placed
after Emily Henderson and Mrs. Sankey,
both of which, in my estimation, are in-

ferior to it: in fact, it is a mooted ques-
tion whether Mrs, Sankey is not a faint
blush, as probably 75 percent, of its

blooms turn that tint when fully opened.
Also in the pink section California is

placed fifth, whereas it should be placed
third instead of Katherine Tracy, which
latter has the "damning" notch, and the
coloring is veined and uneven, while in

California it is evenly spread, and the
flower is of the highest grandiflora type
with me.

It is to be hoped that the compiler
will, before the next edition is issued, get
a "chromometer," and give the exact
standard tint, shade, or color of each
variet.v. Such descriptions as "bluish,"
•' reddish," etc., are entirely too vague
for the specialist, as they express noth-
ing, but a general sense of color.
This matter of the color of flowers,

especially the sweet pea, deserves more
attention than it has so far received. I

have taken it up in conjunction with Mr.
W. J. Eldred, an expert of .Springfield,

Mass. Last Summer when at his gar-
dens I found that Coquette and Crown
Jewel were not the same flowers with
him as with me. On going over his en-
tire collection, I found many descriptions
to differ from mine, due, as I think, to
soil and climate, my soil being a fine deep
limestone loam, while his is a deep sandy
silt. We will test the matter by planting
seeds from thesame packet, and compar-
ing them when in bloom the coming
Summer.

I have made a personal study of the
entire general list, and of most of the ad-
vance novelties, but as yet have not
found a single true "scarlet" or "crim-
son," or " magenta," and do not tbink
there are any, yet every catalogue, as
well as the Review, calls some varieties
by these color classes ! The Review will,

nil doubt, fill a permanent niche, as such
a handy book of reference on the sweet
pea has long been needed by the trade,
as well as every sweet pea lover.

Sam. A. Hamilton,
Roaring Springs, Pa.

Naming Novelties.

One catalogue at hand offers 133 va-
rieties of sweet peas. The novelties in-

clude l.H Eckford's (his '98 set, and '98

advance set) and nine American novel-
ties. There are several seedsmen .vet to
hear from, each with his little list of
American novelties. Murmurs were
heard last year, of the novelty business
being overdone; butthesizeof the yearly
grist of additions is likely to increase in

proportion to the number of hybridizers
and specialists interested.

It is unfortunate that the purchaser
should be confused and the catalogues
cumbered by listing as a distinct variety
every improvement, however slight, on
existing forms. An improvement in

bloom usually follows increased vigor of
plant. If this has been obtained by high
cultivati(jn through a comparatively
short time ttie improvementmay suffer a
relapse under the trying conditions met
in general cultivation. What may be a
case in point occurred last Summer with
this series of sweet peas; Invincible Car-
mine, Ignea, Firefly, Mars and Salopian.
.\ bunch of eacli was gathered, the
blooms as nearly at the same stage as
possible, and shown to a party of seeds-
men, not one of whom could detect any
difference in color. Mars and Salopian
were larger than the others, and nndei-
other conditions might have shown a
richer color. l'"ireHy and Invincible Car-
mine, grown side by side, could be distin-
guished only by the notch in the stand-
ard of the latter. The Carmine had been
grown on the place several years and
may have improved ; imported .Salopian
was not sufficiently acclimated to pro-

duce seed and was seen under unfavor-
able conditions.

It was pointed out that where the
novelty is not entirely distinct, but an
improvement on an existing variety,
such awkward combinations as
grandiflora, improved, or
Smith's . though cumbersome in

the catalogue the names are shortened
in common use, and it the superiority of
the new strain is established, the older
one is more easily dropped from the list.

If Extra Early Blanche Ferry had been
named Countess of Detroit, and a lot of
twaddle written jibout new shades of
color, it is probable that the original
Blanche Ferry would remain in the cata-
logues tor years. Now, " Early Ferry"
is rapidly replacing "old Ferry" in use,
and even iu the catalogues.

"Young: Sam .Simon will be .Sara Simon
When old Sam Simon ]» gone."

Geo. Arnold, Jr.

SUMMARY OF SWEET PEAS TO DATE.
By permission of the Sunset Seed and Plant Co., San Francisco, Cal,. we are

able to present the following summary of varieties of sweet peas introduced to
1898, arranged according to color, and in order of merit, as per the firm's tests.

This summary forms part of the contents of the third edition of the "Sweet
Pea Review," that valuable booklet just issued by the same firm.

Color-Class
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Fertilizers—Propagating.

The question now at issue with many
is, What are the best fertilizers to use?

By far the best and safest I have ever

tried is animal manure, that of sheep and
cow ranking in first place; bone flour,

wood ashes, and nitrate of soda are also

very beneficial when carefully used. As
for the general run of manufactured fer-

tilizers I have no use whatever for them,

my experience being that they are often
very injurious. They may be scientifi-

cally prepared, containing all the ele-

ments necessary to plant life, but Iiow
different are our observations from a
practical standpoint, when wehave tried

them? Some will make the plants grow
well, but the color of both foliage and
fiower will be seriously Impaired ; an-
other will have a good effect so long as
briglit weather lasts, but get a siege of

dull weather and just the reverseof bene-
ficial will be the result and so on.
How plants should be stimulated is a

matter of the condition and class of soil

in which they are growing. On a soil

that is heavy and naturally of a reten-
tive nature, a top dressing of manure
would be productive of more harm than
good; while a light soil of a porous na-
ture would be greatly benefited by it.

This is when the individual has to study
and work out his own particular pur-
pose. My soil is very heav.v and of a re-

tentive nature; to top-dress it would be
simply suicidal, so I use liquid cow and
sheep manure, occasionally supplement-
ing it with one pound of nitrate of soda,
and a quarter of a peck of wood ashes to
the barrel. Where top-dressing is to be
done, the surface should be first cleaned
of any deleterious matter that ma.y have
accumulated ; then a light sprinkling of
bone flour applied, covering it to the
depth of an inch with manure and soil

mixed together in equal parts. Be care-
ful to get pure ground bone; that which
has been cut with acids is very harmful.

Without a proper beginning we cannot
reasonably expect a good ending. Prop-
agating is now claiming our attention,
and our best effortsshould be directed to
not onl.y successfully root the cuttings,
but during their stay in the bench their
ultimate welfare must be given due con-
sideration. Although in previous notes
propagating has been dealt with, a repe-
tition of the cardinal points to be ob-
served will be of benefit, at least to
beginners. Wood should be selected from
healthy plants, that from where flowers
have been cut being the ideal. Still, good
sound blind wood is just as desirable.
Always use a good sized cutting, from
two to three inches long, and where the
leaves are very large it is well to trim off

a small portion. This will prevent over-
crowding when placed in the sand. Of
course, making cuttings this length will
leave them with more than one eye;
however, if the wood is very long-jointed
it does not necessarily follow that more
than one eye is needed to make as good a
plant as those with two or three eyes. I
have failed to notice any material differ-
ence in them. It is of vital importance
that the propagating house be thor-
oughly cleaned and kept in that con-
dition all the time. The benches, too,
should receive a good coating of quick
lime and sulphur. Much trouble is often
caused by rubbish accumulating in a
house; it is a starting point for fungous
diseases. Use fresh, sharp sand to the
depth of four or five inches, firming it
well before inserting the cuttings which
should not be planted deeper than about
an inch and a half. Some varieties have
larger foliage than others, and as the
foliage of one row should not overlap
theeyesof the next, the distance apart of
the rows must be guided by the circum-
stances. Over-crowding is ver.y often at-
tended with dire results. The" cuttings
should be well firmed into the sand, after
which a thorough watering to the bot-
tom should be given.
There is quite a difference of opinion as

to how often the cuttings should be
sprinkled ; this is possibly attributable
to the various exposures of the house or
bench to the sun, and the temperature
used ; anyway enough moisture should
be maintained at all times to keep the
cuttings fresh. Where coarse sand is us^d
more water will be necessary than if a
fine grade is employed. The greatest
trouble arising from too frequent sprink-
lings, is with tlie varieties that are sus-
ceptible to black spot. Every precaution

known should be taken lest they get at-
tacked with this disease in the cutting
bench. If they do they may as well be
thrown out.
The unseasonable weather experienced

the past month has been anything but
favorable tC) successful propagation. Un-
less great care is exercised with ventila-
tion and firing, cutting bench fungus is

very apt to be most troublesome. A
warm, close, muggy atmosphere is the
greatest source of .this ^evil, and ^.should
be guarded against. Be very careful in

cold weather about the quantity of air
on. Many a fine batch of cuttings has
been ruined by getting chilled ; the leaves
turn yellow, fall, and ^the stem turns
black. Good temperaturesforthe propa-
gating house are; For~ daytime, 58 to
60 degrees; nights, 55 degrees; bottom
heat 65 degrees nights to ,75 degrees
days. Cuttings will root quicker in a
nigher bottom heat ; but it seriously im-
pairs their vitality. Mine always take
between four and five weeks before they
are fit to pot.

gencies. Matter is a machine only, and
when you substitute matter for mind,
there is likely to be an " off crop."
Growers, grow more common sense

and avoid unscientific dogmas.
,_.. Grove P. Eawson.

QDESTIOH BOX.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Tiiose Who Know.

(18> Height of Chimney Stact.—
Please give us advice about height and
size of chimney stack. We have a hot
water boiler; grate-surface 2ix71 ; two
smoke pipes 12 inches diameter (direct
and indirect draught) ; stack 40 feet in

height; inside measurement, 16x18;

Desirable. Undesirable. Desirable, witli tbree'eyes.

Blind-wood Bridesmaid Rose Cuttings.

There appeared on page 72 of the
last volume of the Exchange a. question
regardings the comparative values of rose
cutting made from blind and those made
from fiowering wood. In my reply I
stated.

"I shall try to explain what is the most
desirable kind of blind wood to be taken
for cuttings. Let us take Bridesmaid, for
instance. When looking over the plants,
you will find lots of good shoots that have
failed to set buds, most probably due to the
dull weather, and, having ceased growing,
are' good and solid. This is the right kind,
and I am positive is Just as good as any.
At the bottom of the bushes always will
be found wood that was made before they
were planted; also some thin stuff that was
made shortly after. This is the undesira-
ble kind. Years ago I held that the smaller
the rose cutting the better, as you did not
have 90 much wood to sustain during root-
ing time, and I grew good roses, then, too;
but experience has proved that a big one
made the largest and* strongest plant quick-
er. It is often necessary to make a blind
wood cutting with three eyes, leaving the
top leaf and ha;lf the second on It."

The illustrations herewith presented will
help the reader to better understand my
answer given above. H. H.

Moisture Gauge Anomaly.

Where are we at iu matters scientific?

Shall so-called science actually precede
facts gleaned from practical experience?
Florists are too much inclined to be ex-

perimentalists akin to visionary inven-
tive minds whose only methods are
theories deducted from theorems and not
reduced to practice.

If roses would only grow according to
rnle, in patent right houses, automati-
cally ventilated, moisture-gauged, sub-
irrigated, and heated by a gaseous instill-
ation of molten sunlight, supplied by
Sol himself, or any other agency, so that
you could but " turn on the crank" and
all appliances would work to a charm,
and roses would thrive past all belief,
with a product a<? libitum, ad intiidtiim,
how happy would I be ! But they won't,
durned if they will, and evei^y practical
grower knows it. " All theking'shorses
and all the king's men" can'tgrow roses
strictly according to rule.
But good judgment and practical ex-

perience will set all theories at naught
and grow and market good roses that
mere theory can't sell at any price

!

Moisture gauges and automatic venti-
lators are nice—to look at; but they
don't work with judgment suited to exi-

boiler pit situated on hillside. There are
woods about 400 feet east and south of

the stack. Would this have any effect on
the draught? The stack is about 25 feet

higher than the hill to the west and
north. At present there is not a good
draught. Fischer & Ekas.

—Several things may combine to de-
stroy the draught, but from the descrip-
tion furnished, it is evident that the
smoke pipe is too small. Although two
12-inch pipes have been put in to give
direct or indirect draught as desired,
only one can act at a time to any ad-
vantage, and tlieir size should then be
doubled, if I understand their arrange-
ment. Using two 15-inch smoke pipes,
which ma.v enter the chimney independ-
ently, or after they have been united, a
good draught should be secured if the
boiler is properly arranged. Although
the forest may have some effect upon the
draught, it will be very slight at the dis-

tance you mention. L. R. Taft.

(19) Coll Boiler for Steam Heat-
ing.^I would liketo inqiure about using
a two-inch pipe coil boiler for steam.
According to my idea, the method of

construction would be as follows : Place
the coils made of two-inch pipe below
returns in the cellar; fill the coils with
water so that the returns will be, say,
two feet higher than the level of water.
Will it do to run the retxrrns into

bottoms of coils without steam trap for
condensed steam ; to put a water
gauge on flow from coils and a safety
valve on header?—D. W. Payne.

— The arrangement of a pipe coil for a
steam boiler as proposed above, does not
seem feasible, as there is no arrangement
for a steam dome, and even though one
should be added it is doubtful if satisfac-
tory results would be secured. It will he
far better to irse a regular steam boiler,
either tubular or cast iron, as it will
give much more satisfactory results;
and the lioiler will be far more econom-
ical of fuel, and several times as durable.
—L. R. Taft.

(20) Maggots on Marguerites.—We
enclose you a leaf of a Marguerite that is
infected with a maggot, deposited, I
think, by a fly. Is there any remedy to
destroy them ?—Daisy.

—There is no other remedy for this
pest, but to burn up the worst affected
plants. When the insect is first noticed
the plants should be fumigated often and
if not in bloom should be sprinkled with
tobacco dust, removing as many of the
affected leaves as possible. This treat-
ment will keep the pest in check. I no-

tice that this fly or maggot starts when
the plants are over-crowded. If plenty
of room be given the plants during Sum-
mer and early Fall very little trouble will

be experienced. With plenty of light and
air daisies are comparatively free from
this pest. When " Daisy" gets his stock
clean for next season, the plants should
not be crowded. Better a few good
plants than a lot of poor ones.

A. D. Rose.

— Carnation Bursting Calyx.—Sub-
scriber. Yoir will find this subject fully

treated upon by Mr. Weber, in the
Florists' Exchange, for April 10, 1897,
page 377.

Changes In N. Y. Park Depf.

Samuel Parsons, Jr., who had been Su-

periuteudcut of Parks for New York City

since 1885, sent his resignation Saturday
last to President George C. Clausen of

the Park Board. Mr. Parsons learned

that his dismissal was contemplated,

and he forwarded his resignation, which
was received and accepted a short time

after President Clausen had sent the fol-

lowing letter to him

;

"The situation that I have found in

the Park Department indicates theneces-
sity of separating the artistic and practi-
cal features of the supervisory work.
When these features are united in the
duties of a single official, one or the
other seems certain to be neglected.
Greater efficiency can be secured under a
division that gives to one official juris-

diction and authority on all questions
properly: to be referred to landscape or
gardening expert, and to another the su-

petvision of the working force.
" For the present these positions will

be filled bv detail, and I have designated
Nils J. Rose for duty as landscape gar-
dener and Patrick St. John for duty ad
general foreman of the city parks.

" Your services as Superintendent of

Parks will, therefore, no longer be re-

quired, and this is to give you notice
that the office is hereby abolished."
Mr. Parsons entei-ed the Park Depart-

ment in May, 1882, as a landscape gar-
dener, and ;three years later was made
Superintendent of Parks.
Mr. Ro.se, the new landscape gardener,

is a nativeof Sweden and wasgraduated
from the Horticultural College at Al-

narp, Sweden, on October 26, 1881. He
is the author of ''Window Gardening"
and " Lawns and Gardens," and has been
in the employ of the Park Department of

this city for about two years, being in

charge of Morningside Park.
Mr. St. John, who was made general

foreman of city parks, has been in the de-

partment for twenty-two years, and for

several years has been assistant superin-

tendent. Recently he has been in charge
of the downtown parks.—.Sun.

New London, Conn.
,

Jan, Sth, 1898.

Mr. Stoothoff, N. Y. City.

Dear Sir: --The Fumigaline Is

the easiest managed and best

thing I have got yet, for kill-

ing green fly.

I put a match to a few lumps

of it in a house when leaving

at night; it is all burned out

without flame or injury to ten-

der leaves, and the insects are

as dead as door nails in the

morning.
I enclose check for bill for

same.
Yours truly,

John Spalding.

fl 10 ILTfiflLDROin COSTS /SC.

. A. STOOTHOFF, 315 Mft
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NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD of TRADE
CORNELIUS S. LODER, Secretahv, A

271 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

I.T. Seedsmen, Nurser.viiien nnrl I-'lorintK will fiiul it of artvnntaffe to be niemberH of thlH oreuiiizatioii. Tlie
service is very useful in niniiiiijr etilloclionH jiml seenrinq: eonfidential information reganUng the Btanding
of prttspeetive eustoniera. ^'rite tlie Secretary ror particulars.

Eiiuiiuiiiiiiiiuiiuiiihiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiifiiiiiniiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih
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New Nurserymen's Association.

\ national association of retail
miraervmen, quite distinct from tlie

-Viuericaii .\ssociatiou of Nurserymen, is

in process of formation, J. H. Hale, of
.South (ilastonliury, Conn., appearing as
president, ami L'liai-les .\. Green, of Koch-
ester, .\. V., as secretary. These g:entle-
men have issued a circular to the trade,
arguing tliat the,T are getting near the
end of surplus nui'ser.v stock and the end
of low |iriees. Consequently it is advised
to make intlie springcutaloguesof 1S9S,
higher quotations. For instance pear
trees—three-quarter size, S.jc. each:
9-2SM for \-2\ SS.V2 for 100. Cherry trees
—three-(iuarter size, 20c. eacii : $2 for
12; $10 for 100. .Medium size, l."ie.

each: .fl.50 for 12; $8 for 100. Apple
trees—three-quartersize.lSc.each : .fl.SO
for 12; .f 12 for 100. Medium size, 15c.
each: $1.50 for 12: $10 for 100. Plum
trees—three-quarter size, 25c. each

:

$2.50 for 12: #15 for 100. Medium size,

20c. each: .f2 for 12: .f;12 for 100.
Peach trees—three-quarter size 15c.
each; $1.50 for 12; $10 for 100. iMe-
dium size, loc. each; .fl for 12; $7 tor
100.— T/(e Fh-M and Farm.

BTERV FLORISX OVOBT TO
IMSVRE HIS OLA8S AOAIKST

HAIL.
For partlonlftn «ddreii

lOHN Q. ESLER, Beo'T, Saddle RlTer.N.J
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

fSO SSEESBOnSE OWNEB SHOULD BE WIiaOUT ^
FIRE INSURANCE I

3 The best form of insurance can be had ^3 through a Mutual Association. Write E
3 the secretary for particulars of E
I Florists' Kiitual Fire Insurancs Association I
3 W. ,1. VESKV, So(.\v, 1 OKT W.VYNK. INI>. ^

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

|FOR SALE BV

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet
wntc to

LonSTlLLE
[Spirit Cerei
Tobacco Co
Louisville,K-

WTien Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

KENTUCKY EXTRACT

H of TOBACCO.

> Harmless to the Phnts
Tlie riorists' Best Filenl.

KILLS

BUGS
In OJ<E Fntnlgratlon. For free

""^^pamphlei write to

rhe !(8ntucky Extract Co., Columbus, 0.
FOR SALE BT fiEEI> STOItF**.

" i-...n Wrltlne Me-ntlnn Florfcr*:' T^TPhnne

X3.-:a:g-:a3ai£s:33:a

NIKOTEEH
IT C0ST5 4 CENT5 FOR EACH GOO FEET OFIfi

-^ FLOOR SPACE r- It

S3S
i
f

i

D0E5 NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
, m PLANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT nORISTS"
fff USER FOR FUMIGATION OR SPRAYING INDOORS OR

SOLD BY SKDSMEN CIRCULAR fREE-
5KABCURA DIPCO.CniCAOO. ,

V;g$>t&4(iS,^|
' Quickly Does IT. ^F
3;:a;:a: ;E:3:.^.i3^«as^^.«:».^
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..Elixir..

Fertilizer
Is a pure nat-
ural product
aoda mostuu
triticus food
for plants.

We inv te com-
parison with all

other FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly send
you, FREE

,-> J tf^njji

"

.v-^ "' rf ^^ •" * LIBERA L
IS9 ^m"»^\\S^m. a ran lint TO"t PEK»^^ • PROVE IT.

(THE LIFE OF PLAMJS) Send ,our ^ddreao w

^llxirFortilizsr Go. i^rw.^fiit How York.
When WrftlnK Mention Florists* Exchange

THE McDUFF SIMPSON

Prop&salin; li hnsplaiiliii; Pot

uuiMumu

A Source of

Danger
Is a Plant Food thatcontalns ACIDS. Do you
furnish your customers witli such an article?
Betier iiot> A few of the good points In our
E.tcelstor Food—
FREE from Odor.
FREE from Coloring matter.
FREE from Acids. Perfect solubility.

We furnish a boolilet "The Window Garden." by
EbenE. Rexford. i-'loral Editor of the "Ladies"
Home Journal." Have yon purchased your Plant
Food for Winter trade? If not, write us for
prices and terms. Also for Free Sample of the
goods.

The Walker Fertilizer Co.,

Clifton Springs, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
used on ' 'World's Best" Spraying Outfits made

]1

onlyby The DEMI NG CO. .Salem. Ohio.
Makers of PUMPS FOR ALL PTTRPOSES.

A^k your fifft'^r fnr T'eniinp: Kpi-avers.
Vahinhle illustrated bonk on spraying, free. Our

|
S|nayiriLr< tutlltsare usedand re'cnniraended by '

leading horticultu lists and esperimeut stations.

, DEMINO KEROSENE SPRAYERS
make an emulsion in thea^t of pumping.

I—7-<rfgrtJ- Ti Ôff^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt^

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared eipreBsly for florists' use.

Yon will And It the genuine article. For reference
to ItH belntr flrB'-claBs I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Street. Pliila., Pa. Tnal bape
of 150 lbs .12 60; per ton. $26.00. i^ ton at ton rate

Caeh with order.
HermoMi Rose*! will be taken In exchange.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When^Vrltlnff Mention Florists' Exchanet

"JADOO"
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAM
WhenWrltlner Mention Florists' Kxrhanei

TOBACCO STEMS.
Strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per halo.

Gloxinia, choice mi.\ed, 50 cts. per dOK.,
$4 CO per 100. postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, S5.00per
li>tl ; no charge for eaus, safe shipment by
e.v press.

Fish Food, per doz. boxes. 40 cts.

Hi rAUdI tt bllif Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' E]xchange

Fasteitiritf Slip
panly raised.

Patented U. S., Oct. 19. 1697.

Transpla' ting with it

is easy and rapid. You
don't have to touch the
plant or its soil, and the
tenderest plant never
wilts. Recommended by
Prof. R. H. Price and
other high authorities
<m horticulture.
Factory at Paxton, III.

Shipping expense light.
Agents wanted every-
where. Write at once
for prices and illustra-
ted circular to.

McDUFF SIMPSON, Bryan, Tex.
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

-STANDARD

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H. ERNEST, ^'Tl^^' Washington". D.C.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchanee

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MAS&
WhenWrltinp Mention Florlata" Exchan^re

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
1?4' Inch, per 10' 0. »3 (JU

2 • — 3 2S

2;i " a 5u

2H " "
4 UCI

3
" "6 00m " "

' SS
«

•• "9 00
5

" " 13 SO
fi

• " 22 OO
7

" " 35 00

HAND MADE:
8 Inch, per 100. (5 00
9 •• ••

r 60
10 " "

10 OO
11 " •

15 00
12 " " 20 00
t<

" "
40 on

16
" "

75 CO

Seed or Bulb Pans, eaiue price ae potB.

L.aivn Vaaee, 17x17 in.. $1.00: 18x20 in., tl.50.

We h^ve all the latest machinery for maklpf?
Standard pots of the best quality. Address
HilflDKer Bros., ManTrs. Fort Edward, N. I. or

AUGUST RdLKER I SONS, "T^.IC
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Whan Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYLINDERS,
With handles, and a
ulazfd ftone collar, tor
cut tlowera :

6 Inch, per dozen, t^ OH
7

• ••
1 25

8 ' " 1 60
10 " " 2 00
12 •• •• 2 50
14 " •' 3 00

HANGING VASES:
7 Inch, per dozen. $0 75
8

" •
1 00

9
• ••

I 50
10 " " 2 00
10 per cent, discount

for cash with order.

RUBBER HOSE
"C^AR." BRAND. Special Hose for
Florists and Gardeners. Will not leak or buret.
Write U8 for pamplep und prices.

MANUFACTURERS' RUBBER CO.,
174 Fulton Street. - - NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NO ADULTERATION. BONE FLOUR WO ACID.

33 Refer to : Fred. Dorner & Sons Co,, La Fayette. Ind.
> A. W. Livingston 's Sons, Columbus, O.

John H. Taylor, Biyslde. L. L, N
L. L. May & Co.. St. Paul. Minn.

^ 5 GEO. S. BARTLETT, successor to.
13S5-135r \V. Bth Street,

CINCINNATI, O. CINCINNATI DESICCATING CO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

KiElV YORK CITY.
When W^rltlng Mention Floriata' Exchange

> t^ZX d. £i. XTd • iwr«
^ 8«nd for our Now Prioo Llot wifh oxtra discounts. All oar Pots, from 7 in. and npwarde, faaTi

Diir Patsnt Exoolslor Bottom, whioh is » great ftdyantaga. ai It Insurea perfoot drainage.

A FULL LINE OF BULB FANS.
THE WHILLDIN POTTEEY 00., 713 to 719 Wharton Street, PHILADELPHIA

nn A iMr^TT TTnrTania . 5 Kearney and Weatslde Aves.. Jersey City, N.J.BUAnOH HOU8BB.
J jgekjon Ave. and Pearson St.. Long Island City, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

,
- jKanufacfurer of STEfFENS BRO?

' FLORISTS
--DESIGNS^^^^' ^^-AND SUPPLIES.—

335 ^AST 2f - STQEET. NEW YO/^K C/TY
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are IMRnnfacturliiff a Foil Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Shipping: Facilities First-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Hates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage le nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

Address THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., 403 N. SiLlNA ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange
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NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded tlie Ward Silver Cup ai Sprin* field Show

for best seedling of 'Hf its color is indicated by ittt

name- A thrtfry yrower and constant bio mer. in

perfect be^lth. O^lng to the limited snpply. r-nied
cuttfuB- will be Botd by the hundred only at $10.00.

Cash with iirrter N"Wread> for dellvp'y.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St . Springfield. Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew GamalioD Empress
The largest brig-ht rich crimson yet
introduced. St-nd for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SW»YN-:, •'•°226P"KBnn6tt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IS, cmsimiMS
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Our new trade liet will embrace the lead-
ing novelties of 1898 and 1897 as well
as the best standard sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

When Writing Mention Flortats' Exchange

GARNIITIONS-ROOTED cuttings
1000 Daybreak, at $8.00 per 1000. 1000 Scott,

at $6,00. 1000 McGowaD, at $6.00. A few
hundred Harrison's White, at $2.00 per 100.
Eldorado, at Jl.W per 100. Portia, at 75 ote.
per 100. Storm King, at $1.00 per 100.

All healthy well rooted stock, via express.

CHAS. BLACK, - Hightstown, N, J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE. CROWER OF

GlRNlTiONS and SMtLL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF GARN&TIONS.
NEW-Mayor Pioeree. Victor. Flora Hill, 1500

per 100; *A0.00 per 1000.
Emma Wocher. $3.00 per 100; |25 per 1000.
Meteor. Tidal Wave, $3.00 per 100; $15 per 1000.
Scott. Daybreak. Albertlni, Alaska, Puritan, $1.50

perlOO; $12 00 per 1000. All well rooted.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Cash or BitlBfactory reference required.

W^hen Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

TORNADO
A GRAND NEW WHITECARNATION.
Tested four years. Seedling of Mrs.

Fisher x McGowan and partakes of all

the good qualities of both. Flowers the
size of Seott and borne on long wiry
stems; pure glistening white

;
perfect

calyx ; enormously productive, produc-
ing twice the quantity of flowers of Scott
under lilce conditions. Plant a strong
and healthy grower and free from rust
or disease. Strong rooted cuttings, $1.00
per doz. ; $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

MRS.THOM&S LIWRMGE, Ogdensburg.N Y.

WhpnW^Htlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

100 1000
Mrs. Bradt W6 00
Mrs. nulinie 5 00
ELDORADO 2 OO «!.'; 00
Maud Dean 5 00
Lily Dean 5 00
Morello 5 00
Daybreak 1 50 13 50
Alaska 1 50 IS 50
Storm Kins; 150 13 50
Harrison's Wulte 4 00
Nlvea 3 00 35 00
Mayor I*ins:ree 5 00
FlIIows Red 2 00 15 00
McCiowan 10 00
^Tni. Scott 10 00
Portia 10 00
Anna '«Vebt> 1 60
Tidal Wave 1 00

EDW. J. TfiYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BflBUB^IOIIS^
Propagation.

The propagating war is now on in

earnest, and the raids upon the plants in

search of suitable wood for cuttings will

be many and frequent. While gathering
the pips the fact should not be lost sight
of, that "as we sow so shall we reap."
The selection of cuttings is one of the
nicest functions the carnationist is called

upon to exercise; his intelligence and
judgment must be continually alert lest

he in his eagerness to increase the stock
of any variety diverge from the beaten
pathwhose narrow confines encompass
what may be termed proper propaga-
tion.
Side shoots from the flowering stem of

a healthy plant are considered, asa rule,

to be the best cuttings a plant can pro-
duce; aud this is doubtless correct, as
there is less trouble connected with the
care and handling of them than with top
cuttings or larger shoots from the base
of the plant. The one thing to bear in

mind in taking side shoots from the
flowering stem, is not to go too far up
the stem, as the last pip or two, in

nearly all cases, show a tendency to de-

velop buds very early; in fact, they are
about midway between a good pip and
lateral buds. If these are propagated,
they invariably show a tendency to run
to buds and seldom make good substan-
tial plants.
There is a number of varieties, how-

ever, which yield very few side shoots;
often not enough for another year's
stock. These varieties are, as a rule,

large, heavy growers, producing very
tew small shoots, and are seldom found
among the very free-blooming kiuds. In
such cases, recourse must be had to
either top cuttings, or the large shoots
from the base of the plant. The latter
can hardly be removed from the plant
without the aid of a knife; the ends are
usually too hard to admit of their cal-

ouHlng readily which necessitates the
cutting away of a portion of the heel;

usually from one-quarter to one-half an
inch is sufficient.

In taking top cuttings, only such
shoots as have not reached that stage of

development which indicates the elonga-
tion preparatory to forming buds,
should be taken, and then as soon as
they are rooted and begin to show signs
of growing, they should be cut back. To
allow top cuttings to develop their first

buds will induce the plant to confine its

efforts in that direction, thereby render-

fiCi DUCT on our plants. StronK weU rooted
n\l nUOl cuttinns. Elilorado, Cartledce.
8COCI. and McGowan Carnations. See ad. In

want column. Prices on requeBt. Address.

RONEY BROS.. Florists, West Grove, Pa.
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EXPERIENCES
...WITH...

CARNATIONS
READY NOW.

Send me your address on a postal

and receive them regularly dur-
ing the season

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...BAKKR'S...

New carnations
Grown and Tested Five Years.

OIVPI r^A P"""® pink, no trace of purple,Vfi-^l^iLfn rust proof. perfectly healthy,
good grower, continuous producer, blooms ol
arirest size.

PPn lAr'k'PT bright red, of largestt^l^Lf O/AV^IVC; 1 8ize,healthy,norust,
coutinuous producer, long stiff stems, never
bursting cHlyx.

SIO.OO Per Hundred.
Orders booked now to be ahipped Id rotation as

fait as rooted.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ing it incapable of forming a good plant.
Many growers take the greatest paius in

trimmiug their cuttings before placing
them in the sand. Usually the bottom
leaves are removed and some of the pips
of the remaining ones. This may be par-
tially from habit and partially because
others do it, aud that it permits the cut-
tings to be placed closer together in the
sand. The removal of the bottom leaves
will serve to lessen the chances of cut-
ting bench fungus putting in its appear-
ance in houses which may be kept too
dark, moist or warm or not properly
ventilated.

I regard thetrimming of cuttings as so
much labor wasted and so much vitality
taken from the cuttings. This, however,
is simply my opinion. The result of
cartful tests has forced me to take this
view. When a cutting is placed in the
sand the only subsistence that is avail-
able for it Is that which it contains in it-

self; therefore, to cut away a portion
would only lessen its strength and its

chances of rooting nicely and of being-

strong and healthy when taken from the
sand.
That propagating is a severe ordeal for

cuttings to undergo, is plainly seen in the
weak condition in which cuttings are
taken from the sand when they have not
been propagated from healthy, well-ma-
tured stock. If the cutting itself is

healthy and properly matured, it con-
tains sufficient vitality to tide it over
the period It must remain in the sand In

order for it to become rooted. This is

providing, of course, that that vitality
is properly husbanded.
To attain this end there should be no

great fluctuation in the temperature of

the propagating house; from 50 to i>b

degrees at night aud from 55 to 60 de-
grees during daytime, according to the
severity or mildness of the weather out-
doors, should be the standard tempera-
ture of the propagating house. When we
cannot keep It within these bounds we
find it more difficult to propagate suc-
cessfully; we are forcibly reminded of
this fact at the approach of warm
weather.
The ventilation of the propagating

house is a matter of much Importance,
and when it is properly attended to there
will never be any trouble with cutting-
bench fungus; this disease cannot de-
velop, if the atmosphere is fresh and
sweet. Sunshine Is a detriment to cut-
tings so long as theyarein thesand even
though they be rooted. From the sand
they get very little nourishment, and
since the action of the sun upon the foli-

age is to draw upon the scant supply of
nourishment it is anything- but beneficial.

Therefore, strong sunlight should be ex-
cluded until thecuttlngs have become es-

tablished in the soil; as soon as this is

done the more direct sunlight that Is

given them the better it will be. J»
While undergoing the process of root-

ing, give the cuttings all the water they
require, but any more frequent syringing
is not conducive to the best results; for
this reason, we use a fine grade of sand
containing a considerable portion of
vegetable matterin the shape of decayed
leaves, twigs, roots of grasses, also a lit-

tle earth. Such sand is usuallj' found
along the banks of any stream which
occasionally overflows its banks. Good
drainage is secured by first pounding-
down a layer of cinders two inches deep,
upon which is placed two and a half or
three iuches of sand, also pounded hard.
I regard absolutely clean sand as inca-
pa ble of producing the best results.

H. Weber.

The American Carnation Society.

The next meeting- of tliis .Society will
be lield in Chicago, 111,, February 17 and
I.S. 1,S!)S.

The headquarters of the Society will
be the Auditorium Hotel, the.v having
given us a, rate of ^S per day on the
American plan, and .'fi?1.50 per day on
the European plan. This rate is, consid-
ei-ing tlie standing of the Auditorium, a
very low one, and we can congratulate
ourselves on being thus favored.
Mr. J. T. Anthony has been appointed

superintendent of the exhibition, and all

IiKpiIries regarfliug space and othermal-
ters iterlahiiijg to the exhibition should
be addrcBscd to him at No. :!1S Wabasli
ave., rhicago, ill. All shi])ment8 of flow-
ers are to be made to the same address,
a.nd they must all be prepaid in full.

The exhibition and the meeting will
both be held in the Auditorium Hotel,
and with such an efficient man as Mr.
Anthony at the head of the exhibition it
will certainly not be the fault of the Chi-
cago Florists' Club if the coming meet-
ing and exhibition are not the best in
the history of the Society.

For entry cards and premium lists, ad-
dress the Secretary, Albert M. Herr, Lan-
caster, Pa.

Secretary Herr's Suggestions.

The suggestions of the energetic secre

tary of the American Carnation Society
are certainly worthy of due cousidera
tion. His proposition that twenty or
more donate annually $2a for the use of

the Society would be a very good move,
if the twenty or more could be found
who are willing to go that deep into
their pockets each year. Mi. Herr gen-
erously heads the list—in fact, he is al-

ways fouud at the head, and working
with herculean efforts for the good of the
cause. Of course, many of us would like

to so contribute, but while our hearts
may be willing we find oui pockets weak.
There are, however, a number of carna-
tion centers over the country. Why not
have a good live member in each section
to make up a purse of $25 from growers
in his neighborhood? The trouble I see
in this Is to get the good live member
willing to solicit such contributions, and
many would object to giving more than
the annual dues. And when it comes to
collecting money in that way, is it not
about as easy to soHcIt members, and
each member brings In .182 ? The member-
ship of the Society Is not at all creditable
to ;the trade. Starting out with some
120 members, there were only about
150 names I'ecorded on the last roll.

In the Ouited States there must be sev-
eral thousand growers of carnations.
Can It be possibleonly 150 good men and
true can be found who are willing to lend
a helping hand to foster theirown indus-
try ? Two hundred and fifty new names
would place the needed .IfSOOin the treas-
ury ; and it does seem to me the money
can be had at least as easily in this way
as In any other. By all means, let the

.t;25 scheme be encouraged ; but what is

really needed is members, and if the So-
ciety is made still more useful to the
trade, no doubt they can be had.

I think Mr. Herr must have been think-
ing- of this when he referred to the ap-
pointment of an express committee,
arbitration committee, reference fist, and
so on. All very good : but we may differ

perhaps a little as to details. I think it

is well to have a committee to look up
the express companies. They will bear
watching: but I think our efforts should
be directed along the lines of asking and
insisting on good honest service. No
time should be wasted on underling em-
ployes; go directly to the superinten-
dents of divisions—to headquarters—
with all complaints. These officers are
more than willing, I think, to meet the
shipiierhalf way. Notthatanythingean
be done in the way of reducing rates, for
the so-called rivalry between the express
companies on that score does not exist.

The companies are leagued together to
maintain rates and their tariffs are al-

most as Immutable as the laws of the
Medes and Persians. The red leaf ship-

ping label for cut flowers Is already well

known by express employes, and I can
s"e no good of having another. The one
In question was adopted by the S. A. F.

several years ago and is recognized by
all the conqianies. The committee can
do much g 1 by hearing complaints as
to carelessness in handling, promptness
in delivery, claims, etc., and have far

more weight, backed by the Society,
than any Individual member could pos-
sibly have.

I am in favor of the arbitration com-
mittee; but as to the reference list we
had better go a little slow. It is rather
a dangerous practice in law to publish a
damaging report of anyone. Of course,
strict secrecy might be preserved, but
then again, how would such secrec.v be
enforced?
The suggestion that rer)orts be made

two or three times a year by blank re-

ports on the principal characteristics of

carnations growu, old and new, is excel-

lent and can, no doubt, be putIn jiractice

with but little friction and expense.
This alone ought to be worth a member-
ship in the Society.
There is no doubt that the Society has

done and is doing a good work. Mis-
takes have lieen made, no doubt, and
there Is plenty of room for improvement.
The trade is responsible for its doings
whether the majority stay out or affil-

iate with it. The few whoconstitute the
membership are striving to benefit all.

If they make any ndstakes it is not quite
the right thing for those who are not
members to complain. Hather let them
join in the good work, and they will

have full opportunity of running the ma-
chinerv according to their own notions.

W. R. Shelmiee, Avondale, Pa.
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NEW PINK CARNATION

rirs. Frances Joost
Seedlinff from McOowan s Win. Scott; tested for four yearfl. It is of an exceedingly

jileasinff color and proved itself an early and most jirolific bloomer. It makes in a Hhort
time a fine bustiy plant, and has the form and habit of what carnation men say make an
Ideal plant. I*ositively free from rust. The stem is atronp; and heavy enough to carry the
large flower erei"t witlunit tyinp: of any sort. Calyx perfect; never bursts. It is a gooil
keeper and a good shipper. Youwillmake no mistake by trying a few. Rooted cuttings
ready now. .\H orders tilled in rotation. As the sale ofthe stock of this Carnation
will be limited, it is advisable to order early if your want any. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Price, $2 per doz.; $(0 per lOO; $75 per lOOO.
Casl; with oi-dei".

C. BESOLD, - Mineola, Long Island, N. Y.
When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR
Undonbtedly the best Pink Carnation in com-

m*-rce and certainly the most prolific bloomer,
perfeftlv healthy and of visrorous i^rowth.
Rooted cuttlnss now ready, *4.()0 per un ; $H5.uO

per HXW. Come and see tins carn.Uion yrowiiif;

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

PENNSYLVANIA

The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever prodnced. Plants ready March 15,

*.').0()per-doz.: *;;io,UOperl(H); $2.50.00 per 1000,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
» /-w ri/\ri ordered for January (this month) delivery aloni'. They go to Long
^\Jy\J\J\j Island, New England, and East of the Mountains.

It soils beeause there is nothing in sight to at all equal it. It speaks for itself

wherever grown.

IT IS FRAGRAIST. IT IS THE LARGEST BLOOni.
It puts all others in tlie shade.

Nothing past or present to equal it.

We have four thousand plants exclusively for propagating from ; don't allow
them to bloom.

Send at onee and get the best stock ever offered. fS.OO per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

E. G. HILL & CO., - Richmond, Ind.
When WrItlnB Mention Plorlsts' Exchange

FIREFLY A Rust Proof

Business Carnation.
Bright scarlet and Positively Rust Proof. As productive as Scott. Uonted cuttings,

Folirnary ISr.h, JIO.I'O per ICO; $75.00 per 1000. Send for detcriptive list of Firefly and
15 otiier Novelties of '98 as well as 16 varieties ot '97 and older standard vaneiite.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Crand Haven, Mich.
WhenWrltlnK Mention Florlata' Gxchanee

CARNATIOKS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per 100

Flora Hill, Pingree J5 00
Morello, Jubilee M»l
Daybreak. Rose Queen, Ivory 1.5"

Scott, Emily Plerson, Caifleld 1.00

Silver Spray, Gold Finch 1 lO

THE STOVER FLORAL CO.. - Grandviile. Micli.

When Wntine: Mpntl^n Flor1«=tQ' FTob^nen

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA. CALIFORNIA.

\\ hen w luiiiK AitiiLiun t'lorisLi* Kxctiange

loO.OOO Rooted Carnation Cuttings

25.000 Da V break, « ^00 i^erlOO ; »25.C0 per 1000. 50 000
Scott. 2o.000 McGuwan *l.50 per 100; $10.00 per lOUO.

Tidal Waie. t-'.' per 100; J12.00 per lOUO. Victor.
I5.O0 per 100: t'0.00 per 1000. Rose Queen »2.00 per
100; $15.00 per 1000. Nivea. May r Pir gree Jlorello.
t5perli0. Del'a Fox, HarrUon'a White. $3 per 1(0.

Minnie Cook. $2 00 per 100. Cash with all orders.

GEO. E. BENNETT,
382 Clarkson St . Borougli of BROOKLYN, N. Y
"W'hpn Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

ptTTTTTTiiiiiiiMiiMmmiimininmmTimmiMmmMmimMiis

ARNATIONS...

. .¥. DORNBR & SONS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

iiilliiiiitHiiUiittliiiiiii ifl

WhenWrUIng Mention F'orl3t3' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
1000 each of the fi-liowiog varieties: MoGnwan,

Portia, Kuntan. Wro. F. Dre r, Lois HHetlel.
Golden Gate, »1.00 per inO. Wm. Scoti. Thmuas
Cartledge. Louisa. Tidal Wave, tl.25 per 100. Kutie
Ciover. Eldorado. Daj break, Helen Keller, 12.00
per 100.

Al VQQIIM Giant Doiibtr, 75 cts. per 100.MUlOOUIn. by mail; te.™ per lOtO.

Vini PTQ Campbell and Cnlifor nia.eOcie.'"^^^' perlOu. bymail; J5CUp*;rlC00. Marie
Louise. 75 cl9. per 100. by mail ; f^alifornia. 214 in.
pots, atronu, $1 25 per 100. by express.

The above all taken from healthy stock, strong
and well rooted. Terms cash. C. O. D. or satis-
factory reference.

E. J. CLOUD, L.B.32. Avondale, Pa.
>Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAVBRHAK X SCOXX

Is rust-proof and the most beautiful shade or light pink we know of.

A vigorous grower. Price: $1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
100(). Premiums: Five lied Wave to every hundred Kathleen Pautlind.

HOPP & LE[Vli\E E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A NEW CARNATION THAT
Any Body y^ 1"^ IV T 1"^ f^ 1"^ 1""^ Commercial

Can Grow GENESEE White.

Highly endorsed by reliable Florists.

Originated by Harmon & Burr, Darien, N. Y.

For Prices, Circular, Etc., Address

DAN'L B. LONG, sales agent.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange BUFFALO, N. Y.

FLORA HILL
UiKloiilitcily the best white to date and a sure money maker. Hooted cuttings now ready.

Also
9Iayor Pliis^ree, Victor, iHaud Dean, Jul>ilee,
Mrs. Geo. 91. Bradt, L,il>- Dean, Xriuiupli,

and oLiier standard varieties

Also all the new varieties being- introduced I his Spring. Wrile and tell us your wants and
« e will give you estimates as low as anjone for first quality stock.

AVe are in receipt of many letters from cnstomers regarding the quality and
selection of our stock of which the two folloiving are a fair sample:

52d and Market Streets.

Philadelphia. Jan. 25th. 1;98.

Wm P-Traig. DearSir-Iam hlphiy pleaeed with
the 2.500 Flora mn rooted cuitinds you sent me
yesterday. They were as well rooted as any carna-
ti'in cuttlncs I ever handled, and perfectly healthy.
Su'*h stock will do y )U credit no matter where you
sendit. Vourstruly. JACOB BBCKER.

Baltimore, Md.. Jan. 24th. 1898.

Wm. p. Craig. Dear Sir—The 1000 Flora Hill cut-
tlnitB came dowu in eo> d shape and are very satis-
factory. Please buck our urtier for 1000 Mrs. Bradt
and SOOM-iyor Klngree. and ship when ready. We
thank you for the peraonal attention gtven our
order. We must say the stock shows careful
selection. Respectfully yours.

HALLIDAY' BROS-

CATALOGUE READY SOON.

WM. P. CRAIC, Market and 61st Streets, PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Fl oris ts' Exchange

NE'W CARNAXIOM

nicfiiowan X Tldul Wave. Grown aud tesied
four ye.ifs. Culor a lovely c ear shade of earn. ine-
pink a sLroUK, free and coutluu'ni bloomer; flow-
era -H to 3 inches; perfect calyx. Ready March let.
Prlrec, perdoz..f2 00: per 100 $10.00: per IQOU. 9<& 00.

Cash with order or aatlnfactory leference.

8TOLLEEIY BKOSj.. Chicaeo, III.

1003 ''armen Ave , Apvyle Park.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttingrs now ready of the following

new and standard varieties

:

'Wm. Scott, Mrs. Flslier,
Portia, L,lzzie ItlcUowan.
Anna Webt>,
30 cts. per doz.; Si.so per loo;

S12.30 per 1000.
Alaska. 'I'liON. cartled^e.
Rose Queen, Albertlnl,
1^. Xtiompson, Eldorado.
3S cts. per doz.; S2.00 per 100

1

S13.00 per 1000.
Kitty Clovrr, Brutus,
rrlncess Bonnie. Caesar.
Stanley.
3S cts. per doz.; S2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

KrES-\7V- 188a.
FMPRFSS ^^^^^^ ^i^'i crimson, very largehmrnba<j tlnwer on lotiK stiff sttmB,

$2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per ICOO.

JACK FRA^T Large white flowers, stemsVHwn iiiwai very stiff and strong,
$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

CARDINALIS ^'°^ scarlet, long stems,vniiHinnbiti large flowers, very prolific.

PROGRESS ^ai'i^8^^i€<l 1)^6 Minnie Cook,riiwuiib«« very stiff long stems, flowers
pood size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

EMELINF ^^S^^nta-plnk.flowerstbe largest,^"^^"^ stems very long.
The last three by the dozen only, $2 00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One dozen of eacli of tlie»»e five

fine varieties by mall for S6.oo;any four for S5.00; any tliree for
S4<oo; any two for $3.00.

LADY CAMPBELL and CALIFORNIA,
Hooted runners, COe. per 100

;
$5.00 per 1000.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM,
20 cts. per dozen

;
$1.00 per 100 ; $S.0O per 1000.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,b'o°«%. Avondale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanRe

CARNATIONS
PAINTED LAOy..
Psyche
Cooch Shell
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Ardisia Crenulata.

This is a plant wbicli is becoming more
popular, especially at Christmas time,
and deservedly so.
Certainly it is a grand substitute for

holly, bearing berries of a bright coral
color which contrast beautifully with
the rich green foliage. -Being possessed
of a richness and refinement that few
other berried plants ha%'e, it is particu-
larly adapted for house and decorative
purposes, and, in my opinion, since house
plantu are growing in popularity, the ar-
disia should be grown more extensively
than it now is.

The culture of the ardisia is simple.
To obtain good shapely plants it is bet-
ter to raise them from seed than cut-
tings, but should conditions be such as
to compel propagation by the latter
method it can beaccomplished by taking
cuttings of half-ripened wood from the
side shoots any time early in the Spring.
Of course, as these side shoots bear the
blossoms and berries they are not suit-
abletomakegood specimens; so I would
advise raising plants from seed. This
requires some care in the selection of the
berries, only the largest and best devel-
oped of which should be used. Sow the
seeds as soon as ripe, in order that nice
little plants for Winter may be obtained,
although it will take two years to per-
fect handsome plants. The seeds sown
in pans will germinate readily, if a clean
fresh soil is used, adding a quantity of
sand to keep it porous and to prevent
stagnation, which is one of the ardisia's
greatest enemies. Put the pans in a
warm house. Signs of life will show in
about three weeks. When the plants are
large enough, select the strongest, put-
ting them in two-inch pots, again using
clean soil as heretofore recommended.
Keep them moist overhead, and water
sparingly at the roots until they are es-
tablished, at the same time don't allow
the atmosphere to dry by ventilating too
freely until the roots have circulated
through the soil. It will be wise not to
allow them to become ii^-t-bound, or
the wood will liarden and become bark-
hound, naturally checking the growth.
When the pots are partially filled with
roots, shift into four-inch pots, attending
carefully to the drainage, so that the
water can drain away quickly. Judi-
cious watering must be in order at this
stage, and until the roots take hold of
the new soil. When they are well estab-
lished a copious supply of water can be
given, that is, if the pots have been well
drained. A few of the strongest plants
might be shifted on into five-inch pots,
liut don't do so if there are any signs of
flowers, as nothing will be gained by the
operation.
After the plants have flowered and the

berries begin to swell, weak, liquid sheep
manure may be given about twice until
they are colored; then it will be well to
withhold it, as it will not benefit the
plants and it might cause them to drop
their berries and lower leaves. If prop-
erly cared for they will retain brightness
in leaves and berries for many weeks and
go on every year throwing off a tier of
berry-bearing branchlets a few inches
higher than the preceding ones. A liber-
al amount of sun and light is imperative
when the berries begin to color.
Should the plants drop their lower

leaves and by chance you wish to retain
the plants and grow them into speci-
mens, it will be well to cut them down to
within an inch or so of the top of the
pot, drying them off or resting tliem be-
fore performing the operation, which
should be done in the Spring, by holding
them dr.y for a week or so, and then giv-
ing water, the stems will soon break and
make an abundance of new growths.
Allow the best shoots to remain in order
to have a well-formed plant. Immedi-
ately after they begin to grow it will be
better to shake them out of the soil, trim
back the roots to enable the plants to be
replaced in pots much smaller than the
ones they were previously in. When the
plants have re-established themselves,
put them into larger pots, but not so
large that they will be out of proportion
to the size of the plants. Keep them In a
close warm house for a time and when
sufficiently started, give them an abun-
dance of air and a proper quantity of
water which can be determined by close
watching of conditions. If these plants
get the necessary attention they wUI
berry the same year, and make pretty
plants. Keep cool wlien berries are ripe,
and they will remain on the plant a
long time, and will be appreciated by'
everyone.
Should, however, the cutting back

method be found inadvisable, or that
large shapely specimens may be more
desirable, the tallest and most "leggy"

of them can be selected and some of the
soil shaken off the roots, afterwards
placing the plants in 10-inch pots, at the
same time selecting about three smaller
plants or more if necessary, and putting
tliem in the pan around the naked stem.
Care should be used so as not to allow
the roots to remain in one tangled mass
—straighten them out before filling the
pan with soil. In this way handsome
plants will be the result by next Winter.

I would suggest that a lot of seedlings
be raised ever.y year, which will give a
succession of plants when most needed.

F. L. Atkins, Short Hills, N. .T.

Pandanus and its Propagation.

Within the last few years this already
popular genus has been enriched by the
addition of one or two desirable kinds
for decorative purposes. None of them,
however, can compete with some of the
older varieties, the best known of which
is Pandanus Veitchii, having leaves
marked longitudinally with creamy

large enough in which to pass the Sum-
mer and plunge, keeping them watered
frequentl.y with the hose in dry weather.
As there are several forms, good and

bad, care should be taken to select the
high-colored ones for stock plants. The
supply of Pandanus Veitchii, notwith-
standing the fancied drawbacks attached
to it, has never kept pace with tlie de-
mand, as its propagation can only be
carried on to a limited extent. We must
wait for side shoots on the large plants,
and when these are taken, the only thing
to do is to wait for more to grow,
which operation takes the best part of a
year: but the desired result can be has-
tened somewhat in the case of plants
which show a number of small side
growths. These lateral growths are
accelerated in their development, if the
heart of the plant be removed. To do
this seize three or four of the youngest
leaves and pull them out. To prevent
the plant decaying from this cause, a
little powdered charcoal should be placed
on the wound. Those plants which in a
small state show a tendency to throw

Bench of Bougainvillea glabra. Jar. 8, i

Grown by T. F. Beckert, Glenfleld, Pa.

white bands. In a young state it is very
effective as a decorative plant, but when
over a certain size, it doesn't have the
handsome appearance of some of the
green-leaved species; neither does its
variegated character add to its beauty
in this stage, as there are variegated
forms of other species which retain their
variegation better in an old state.
Some people object to I'. Veitchii on

account of its fancied resemblance to the
ribbon grasses : others have got the Idea
that it won't stand well as a house
plant, that it gets hurt by being kept
out of a high temperature, which is not
the case. It will thrive equally well
where the Ficus elastica does, provided
the root conditions are favorable—that
is, good drainage and porous soil. This
variety is capable of being grown very
rapidly. In the temperature of the ver.y
warmest houses rooted cuttings will
make salable plants in a short time, and
this being the way in which it is often
grown, the sudden change from high to
comi)aratively low temperature is fre

quently the cause for complaints. Pan-
danus Veitchii is one of the choicest bed-
ding plants we have, as it will stand in

the full sun and be all the better by being
fully exposed; but in this use of it, it

should not be planted out of the pots,
as it makes long succulent roots which
are apt to get injured when the task is

undertaken to replace the plants in pots.
The better plan is to give the plants pots

out lateral growths, should always be
selected for giving cuttings and the
growths should only be taken off when
the heel is hard, so that it will send out
roots immediately it is put in the sand.
Pieces with soft heels are worse than
useless, as it takes them a long time to
root and they never make good, healthy
plants.
Pandanus utilis is grown from seed

and makes a handsome specimen in a
five or six-inch pot. It is troubled with
spot on the leaves, caused probably by
growing under adverse conditions.
There is a variegated foi-m of this wliich
is very handsome: but it unfortunately
defies propagation, as the only way to
raise the species is from seed. AVIien the
plants witli variegated leaves are huge
enough to seed we ma.y hear more of it.

Pandanus javanicus variegatus would
be more popular, as it is beautifully
marked, wei'e it not for the arrangement
of the spines on the leaves, one row
pointing toward the axil and two
toward the apex on each leaf, making it
a dangerous plant to handle.
Pandanus graminifolius is a dwarf,

branching, green-leaved species, which
can be increased rapidly. It is a useful
plant in a variet.v of wa.ys.

P. Baptistii and V. amaryllidifolius
have ratlier soft-looking leaves: the
former is variegated. Both are quick
growing and send out large numbers of
lateral shoots. G. W O.

Violets.

I was much interested in reading Mr.
Arnold's experience with his violets this

Winter (see page G9) ; and the theorj' he
seems to advance as to the cause of the
disease corresponds in many respects
to the experience I had a fc w years ago.
At this time we had an especially fine

batch of violets in the field—the season
had been unusually dry, and vegetation
generally was considerably damaged
thereby ; but being in a very retentive
soil, the violet (Marie Louise) more than
held its own. Toward the end of August
we had a thunder-shower, sufficient to
go in the soil about two inches, and
followed by scorching sunshine. Within
ifi hours the violets showed signs of

spot: these leaves were immediately
picked and the beds looked over every
day, but to no purpose, for the plants
got from bad to worse. Needing a
thousand or so to finish the houses we
immediately planted them, giving them
a thorough soaking and keeping them
so, but dry overhead. This treatment
soon stopped the spot, and no more
was seen that Winter; but of the plants
left in the field notonesurvived—all com-
pletely rotted awa.y. After this experi-
euce, wheuever I see spot appearing I
know that the root and leaf actions are
not evenly balanced: so we have the bed
well soaked to reach the bottom-most
roots, keeping dry overhead and raising
the temperature about five degrees.
This treatment is always effectual in a
few days, when the normal temperature
may be resumed. F. GoLDntiVo.

At the last meeting of the Grand
Hapids (Mich.) Florists' Club, held Janu-
ary 1«, Heuiy Van Velde read a paper
on violets, which drew out a fusilade
of questions and answers, all being
deeply interested in violet culture. The
disease received a goodly share of atten-
tion. It was stated that there is no
remedy, save hand-i)icking the affected
leaves. One member stated he had
picked off so many leaves that not
enough were left to sustain the plant.
It was recommended to start out with
good, healthy plants, then endeavor to
keep those plants in good liealthy condi-
tion. The subject of solid beds versus
benches, showed a diversit.v of opinion,
some preferring solid beds, others benches.
Some say one way is as good as the
other, provided suitable drainage is used
for solid beds, with soil not too heavy.
The (jueKtion, Can violets be succ'ess-

fully grown under glass all .Summer'.'
was answered in the atflrniative; Crabb
& Hunter have one bench grown in
that manner for experiment, and very
successfully, although the method of
removing the glass in Summer is prefer-
able. The soil used is two parts clay,
one part black muck and one part cow
manure. Pot up runners in March, and
plant direct to the bench in June and
.luly. Some growers claimed good suc-
cess by planting in the field first. The
sash should be put on in this locality,
from September 15 to October 1, accord-
ing to the weather. The temperature
should be 40 to -t.") degrees at night, and
a little higher during the day. In dull,
damp, cloudy weather, it is preferable to
run the temperature as safety will allow,
so as not to induce a soft growth of foli-

age, which is weakening to the plants,
G. F. 0.

Viola Princess of Wales grown in
frames, which are provided with heating
arrangements used finly to exclude frost,
has done satisfactorily. So far, it hasn't
shown the (lisjiosition to run to leaves,
which was the case with the California.
It is said to have a better perfume than
the last-named variet.v, and is also a,

lietter keejier. However, single violets
of any kind will never hurt the sale of
the double varieties for wearing, as the,v
wilt quicker when kept out of water.

G. W. O., Washington.

Foreign Notes of Interest.

Jadoo.—The report of the Agri-Hoiti-
cultural Society of India mentions that
tea-plants in Cachar, grown in Jadoo
fibre, are taking a decided lead of the
others in height, and fi simihiroccurrence
has been noted in the .Society's garden.
Mr. Helps reports that orchids show
splendid roots when grown in this mate-
rial.—Gardeners' Chronicle.
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THE MEN WE MEET.
No. 8.—BEX. OEORGE.

We present this week the portrait of a
man who, tliongii young- in years, lias

iittainetl an enviable position in tlie tlor-

ist Inisinese in the Weet—that meaBure
of BuceesB wliich youth loolis for as the
outcome of a perseverance that Icnows
no failure.
Ben. George, of Cincinnati, known lo-

cally as " thegreat Western Valley King,"
was born at Wanbro, near Swindon,
Wiltshire, Euglanil, .\pril liith, 18(!4.

His fiither was an amateur tiorist, and a
great lover of plants ami (lowers. Ben.,
when ipiite a small lail. used to grow
musk in frames and sell it to his neigh-
bors, five in a pot. for a shilling. He also
took a great interest in raising vege-
tables, all of which were disposed of to
the neighbors foraneatlittle sum. Being-
allowed to keep all the proceeds thus ob-
tained, what he realized out of his little

garden made him still more anxious to
swell the contents of his money box, and
when he had four shillings his father
would give him one to make five, which
he immediately deposited in the I'ost Of-
Jice Savings Bank. When eleven years old
liecommenced to peddlethe weekly paper
in the little town in which he lived. This
netted him about six shillings per week.
-which amount was also inimediatel.v put
into the savings bank. After two years
at selling papers, Ben. concluded to em-
bark in the dairy business; so drawing
his savings from the bank he invested
them in two cows, his father buying him
two nior^. This new venture went well
for a while, until a report reached Eng-
land that gold dollars grew on any kind
of an old tree in .\merica. This report
Ben. could not withstand; he wanted
some good American mone.v. So he dis-

posed of his garden truck, sold his cows,
and in October, 1882, left tor the United
States. Landing in New York, and being-

<)f course a stranger in a new world, he
commenced to ask questions, and was
urged to take the advice of Horace
Ureeley and "Go West;" so he made a
break for Cincinnati. <.>n arrival here,
and while eating in a restaurant on Vine
street, he met a farmer, whom he was not
slow iu "striking" for a job. He got one
at a salary of eight dollars per month.
This farm work lasted for six months,
when Mr. George drifted back to his first

love — floriculture. He worked for all

the ])rincipal Horists of Cincinnati and
Louisville. Ky., lor a period of ten .vears.

At the end of that time he was taken in

as a partner of George XIagrie, of C'ol-

lege Hill, O. .-^t this place he remained
five years, making a specialt.v of forcing-

lily of the valley. He has grown valle.v

successfull.v iu all kinds of ways, and
under many conditions. One instance
conies to memory of a 1,000 for which
he had a hurried order. How diil he
get it? Why, he put the fiats on the tops
of coal-oil stoves, stayed up all night
and sprayed them with warm water

—

and filled the order.
TheOakley greenhouses, the finest built

establishment around Cincinnati, being
for rent, Ben. leased them and took with
him a partner, Mr. James B. .\llen. then
foreman for the late H. L. Sunderbruch,
and a pupil of the late John Rose. Both
being practical growers, we predict for
them success.
Ben. has always been a w-orker in the

Cincinnati Florists' Society, of which he
is treasurer, and to him is due the credit
of originating our annual outings.

E. G. G.

Exhibitions.

Their l/alue and lUanagemen t.

Eslrnrl.^ from a paper read hy Jamer* TF.

wallers, before tlie iVestcnester (X Y.) Gar-
denen^ .Association, Saturday. January SS.

lS9i.

After referring to the general helpful-
ness of exhibitions, and to the healthy
influence that competition exerts. Mr.
Withers said

:

Exhibitions improve our own immedi-
ate welfare. The man who can produce
the best, and win in competitions, estab-
lishes for himself a reputation which will
help him in the future in many ways.
Certainly it makes him a more valuable
servant: and should he be a trader and
win over his fellow traders, his business
will prosper accordingly. Many a small
struggling business man in the old coun-
try where exhibitions are the recognized
test of skill, has arisen from humble
proportionsaudsemi-obscurit.vto a posi-
tion ot importance and world-wide
lame. Had it not been for the monthly

exhibtious of theRoyni;HorticulturalSo-
ciety in London, it is my firm belief that
Henry Eckford would to-day begrowing
a few sweet peas ft)r his own amuse-
ment, and, perhaps, local trade, in Weni,
that little Salopian town, unknown and
unheard of. Little di<l he think, or 1

either, when a ntranger to him, I assisted
him t<i luit his blooms on exhibition one
morning at tlie old conservatory at
South Kensington, that at that time and
place was being laid the foundation of a
great .\inerican industry : yet such it has
proved to be. That day he was awarded
a number of certificates. This was made
known t<i the world through that won-
deiful aid—the horticultural press; an
.\nierican saw it and entered into nego-
tiations with Eckfoid. Thus was
started a business iu this country which
has now assumed gigantic proportions,
representing tens of thousands of dollars
in r"venue. Roes not this teach us uot
to despise even the day of small shows?

.So far. we have mainly quoted experi-
ences in Engli nd : still what holds true
of their value there applies with equal
force here, where our profession is even
more in need of being brought to the
attention of the public.
Let us consider how we in this country

stand as regards exhibitions. Are we
properly served? Do we haveenough of

thoroughly imbued with a love of their
profession ; they need to haveclear heads
and the strictest sense ot what is right
and wrong, to be sincere and honest, so
that when the show is over, no matter
whether it be a success or a failure, they
shall have a conscience void of offense
towaril any man. They should enter
into the duty assigned them prepared to
work and work hard even to the extent
of doing more than is their share. Men
entering the work, impelled by such mo-
tives are hardly likely to have to record
any failures. I imagine 1 hear men sa.y,

well, if a man is to be put to such a test

as that why go iuto the work, especially
when there is no direct gain perhaps to
himself, but rather the reverse. Why,
certainly, he should go into it if he pos-
sess the slightest talent for the work, if

only for the personal gratification in feel-

ing' that he at least has done his duty in

helping to sustain the best interests of

his profession.
Every season regularly earnest men are

to be found cr.ving out in all sincerity.
Why are our exhibitions not a success?
What can we do to improve tbem? The.v
note that those who should be exhibi-
tors do not enter the lists, and this, too,
oftentimes when substantial premiums
are offered. To my mind, this is not hard
to explain. There are several contribut-

BEN. GEORGE.

them? Are they well managed? An
they successful ? To all of these leading-
questions there can be but one answer-
no. Records of exhibitions are to be
found covering a period of 70 years, yet
to-day our best are but crude, ill-man-
aged affairs, if we judge them by stand-
ards other than what our own country
affords. 'Tis true, and it is a pleasing
sign of the times, that they are increas-
ing numerically, and that at a great
pace; but there surely cannot be found a
man who would be bold enough to make
the assertion that any one of them has
ever approached the acme of perfection ;

for if he did he would simply be stating
that which is nottrue. Theniany short-
comings and lack of success are, during
each show season, oul.v too painfully ap-
parent to the observer, or to one who
visits many of theexhibitions, orwho fol-

lows the published reports of them.
This is discouraging to the hard workers
all over this broad country, who find
from time to time that they have spent
their time and labor in vain; what is

still worse, that instead of harmony
among the contributors, discord reigns,
and promoters are abused right and left.

Right here I would advise every man
who is not willing to receive more kicks
than cents, to keep clear of show pro-
moting and management. The men
wanted to promote and successfully
carry out such undertakings need to be

ing causes. lOne is the selfishness, or
sometimes it Is the lethargy of this class.

At other times it is conceit and fear of

being beaten. But more often (and this
is the saddest confession ot all) it is due
to the horticultural hypocrite—a crea-
ture that finds no home in any other
country than this. But alas! there
seems to have risen up here a full crop of

these gentry in recent years. They are
horticultural wolves in sheep's clothing;
they build up with one hand and pull

down with the other. They put on
pleasant countenances at society meet-
ings, and talk of our "glorious profes-
sion" and the need of building it up.
Then, perchance, when agood work may
be going on, over which their infamous
machinations have but little or no con-
trol, they profess to stand on the level;

but one foot is off the ground ready to
trip the unwary. lean quote innumer-
able instances where they have wilfully

advised men not to exhibit here or there,

because, as they put it, of "So and So."
What kind of a horticulturist would you
call a man who made it his proud boast
that hecould control and preventanum-
ber of exhibitors from turning up at
an exhibition, and was thwarted only
by the infamy of his boast, which he In-

advertently inadetoagentlemanof char-
acter, which so aroused the better feel-

ings ot the latter that he turned on the
creature and threatened exposure; and

heHurned out to.be,too,.great a coward
to'live up to his. threat, at least in cases
that would be known. What would the
world think of another instance where
three acted in unison and went around
aud solicited men notto exhibit at a cer-

tain exhibition,and actually spent money
in a bar room to secure their inglorious
triumph. To my certain knowledge such
men exist, and follow their pernicious
bent in at least three of our greatest
American cities and their suburbs. The
injury that a few such men as these in-

flict on our cause in a very few years, is

sutticieut to undo much that has been ac-
complished and it is quite irreparable
for many years to come. They cause
dissension aud strife among growers
and produceis who should be all united
at the annual shows, at least. The gen-
eral public is quick to uote this apathy,
aud lurthermore they oftentimes are cog-
nizant of these bickerings aud recrimiua-
tions, and naturally lose interest and
faith in the exhibitions. Aud too often
those who know of these things are just
the individuals needed most to attend,
for they are most frequently the largest
buyers, and mean future exhibitors, if

treated right. While such men as these
of whom 1 speak, continue their nelari-
ous practices, there is small hope for ab-
solute success in our exhibitions.
Erequeutly it happens that those -n'ho

are interested in getting up exhibitions
are not blameless. Too often self-ag-
grandizement and personalities are
allowed to creep iuto committee and
other work, which is sure to beget mis-
chief and keep some one away.
Another feature which frequently mili-

tates agaiust the success of the show is

the selection of judges and the slipshod
manner iu which the judging is too often
doue. Now, in m.v mind, judging is one of
the most important features of all the
work connected with exhibitions, and
very largely the future success of a society
and its snows depends upon the manner
in which this part is done at the initial

attempts. It is a fact, patent to all who
will know, that many ol the exhibitions
held are positively disgraced by uupro-
fessioual practices and poor judgment. I

have often felt alarmed, while standing
near exhibits, iu corridors or at en-
trances, where the visiting public may
be located, when they with myself would
be forced to hear the violent language ot
outraged exhibitors; and the thought
has been brought to my mind, what will
the people think of us; aud how largely
it must detract from their appreciation
of us. Of course the aggrieved parties
should be more dLscreet, but so should
the society have been more careful in
its selection of judges. It should have
selected men in the first iustauce who
would have so thoroughly understood
what they were judging, that there
would have been no possible ground for
doubtiug their judgment. It is amusing,
while at the same time alarming, often-
times, at the selections that are made.
Men are chosen, not for their aptness or
qualifications or because they have paid
special attention to the subjects which
they are to iiass upon, but rather
because they are of some importance in
the world socially, etc. ; oroften because
they are "jolly good fellows." Theques
tion as to whether they have had any
special training so that they may act
wisely, or as to whether they have judi
cial minds, does uot figure. All men
who move among flowers or plants are
not good judges, nor ever will be. Some
of the poorest judging ever noted has
been done by men who have been the
longest connected with the business.
What constitutes a proper judge? you

ask. Why, a man who has paid special
attention to a paiticular subject, who
has made himself familiar with the details
thereof, who is acquainted with the pos-
sible weaknesses or defects that ma.v be
hidden for the time being b.y the clever
exhibitor, and, above all, a man with a
reputation above suspicion, who is well
ballasted and who possesses sufficient

intelligence and grit to be able to defend
himself legitimately.
1 Here a word to exhibitors will be in

in order. If you are defeated do not be
so hasty, as is generally the case, to rush
away aud accuse the judges of being dis-

houestorof having deliberatel.v wronged
you. It is seldom, if ever, that this is

true. The judges may have possibly
erred; but it was in ignorance and not
wilfully— which makes quite a difference.

It should always be remembered that
these men have moral reputations, at
least, of which they are as jealous as you
are ot yours, and please make sure of

your ground before complaining or
protesting.

(To be continued.)
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For the Busy Man.
Growers in the vicinity of the Ohio river,

near Cincinnati, are again threatened with a
flood.

This week's obituary contains the names of
Jean Linden and Max Deegen, two well-known
European horticulturists; also of Henry Mi-
chel. Marion, Ind.

N. J. Rose has been appointed landscape gar-
dener for the parks of the Boroughs ot Man-
hattan and Richmond, Greater New Yoi k.

Supt. Parsons has resigned, and the office of
superintendent of parks has been abolished.

A dry goods store in Springfield, Mass., has
been doing some floral decorating for a ball-
room. The florists of that city are thinking of
combining on some leading article handled by
the department store, and cutting prices on it.

The American Carnation Society will hold its

meeting and exhibition in the Auditorium Ho-
tel, Chicago, February 17 and 18 next. J. T.
Anthony has been appointed Superintendent
of Exhibition, to whom all inquiries regard-
ing apace, etc., should be addressed, at 318
Wabash Avenue.
Bills have been introduced into Congress

regulating the importation of trees, plants
and shrubs, with a view to preventing the
spread of insect pests and fungous dis-
eases: also, that all seeds, bulbs, plants, etc,
purchased and propagated by the Secretary of
Agriculture, as required by law, shall be dis-
tributed to the agricultural experiment sta-
tions and colleges, and by them to such people
as shall request the stock.

That Washington " Correction.

It is an old saw and a true one that
" there are none so blind as those who
will not see." The Washington corres-

pondent of the Weelily Florists' Review

in his attempt toexplain away our reply

to his so-called coriection, simply tangles

up himself further. At the outset of this

controversy he made the assertion that

there " is no appropriation for the pur-

chase of plants tor free distribution."

We cited to him an act (H. K. 14), nials-

ing such an appropriation, as well as the

provisions of the said act thereanent.

Now he asseverates:
" In reply to the criticisms in regard to

the statement I made in my last

letter about the free distribution of

plants and the law in reference to it, it is

only a question ot interpretation. I con-

cede there is a law tor the Agricultural
Department to distribute new and rare
plants; that is what the department
was estabHshed for. But I do not inter-

pret it to mean they shall send latanias,
kentias, araucarias, and azaleas to pri-

vate homes, as the agent who purchased
the plants torthedepartmentstated that
they were intended for. Also the ofiieial

seal stated they were to be paid for out
of the fund for the free distribution of

valuable seeds. These plants were pur-

chased for the sole and express purpose
of sending to members of Congress when
they arrived here, and to a favored few
office holders. If the Washington corres-

pondent of the Kxchange can prove a
law exists to so dispose ot good plants 1

will retract. Until then I have nothing
to take back.—W. H. K."

The act quoted says nothing about

"new and rare plants;" It simply men-

tions "valuable seeds, bulbs, trees,

shrubs, vines, cuttings and plants, etc."

Two-thirds of the articles mentioned,

purchased by the money appropriated,

are to be supplied to "Senators, Eepre-

sentatives, and Delegates in Congress for

distribution among their constituents,"

who,we presume, have " privatehomes."

There is no mention in the act as to the

specific nature of the stoclj so authorized

to be purchased, and it the plants bought
from the Washington florist were for the

"sole and express purpose of sending

them to members of Congress when they
arrived here, and to a tavoied tew ofhce
holders," they were to be disposed of as
the law provides and allows—so tar as
the members ot Congress are concerned.
But here is where the tunny part of W.

H. K.'s argument comes in ; The agent
who bought the plants for the Depart-
ment stated that they were intended toi
" private homes." The Washington cor-
respondent of the Review alleges the
plants were purchased expressly to be
sent to members ot Congress and to a
"favored few office holders." He does
not say whether the latter statement
was also made by the government pur-
chasing agent or whether it is simply
born of surmise on his (the correspon-
dent's) part. Granting, for the sake of
argument, that his allegation is correct;
the fact must have been known to oth-
ers than himself. And yet with this in-

formation in his possession, also the
agent's statement as to the ultimate dis-

posal of the plants, the Washington flor-

ist who supplied the stock, willingly fur-
nished it, though he well knew that in
doing so he was acting in direct opposi-
tion to, and hindering the accomplish-
ment of that for wliieh he had been
strenuously working—the abolition of
this practice ot free plant distribution by
the government. Further comment is

unnecessary. lu trying to justify the
action of his confrere, " W. H. K." has
displayed his own obtuseness and the
tormer's inconsistency.
But that there is a law making "an

appropiiation tor the purchase ot plants
tor free distribution" will, we think,
from tlie tacts we have presented, be
readily admitted by all our readers

—

except, jieihaps, " W. H. K."

which is the law governing the purchase interests; bo great is his desire to dis-

and distribution ot plants, seeds, etc
Regarding the kinds of plants to be

purchased and sent out, that is where
the trouble lies. The law allow" too
great a latitude in its interpretation or
in the selection of what shall be distri-

buted and to whom. Therelore.the law,
no matter what institution it deals
with, which allows the tree distribution
ot plants, bulbs, or seeds to interfere

with the plant, bulb, or seed industries
instead ot fostering them is wrong and
very far wrong, and there is justas much
common sense displayed in and as much
law tor the distribution of what are
known as decorative plants as there is

for the distribution ot seeds and Dutch
bulbs which have been introduced and
disseminated throughout this country
by private firms years ago. Seeds and
bulbs probably ot superior quality to
those distributed by Uncle Sam, can be
bought in any village throughout the
land ; and the same may be said of

palms, dractenas, and azaleas, so there
exists no valid excuse for the govern-
ment to distribute anything which is in

common cultivation. G. W. O.

seminate knowledge of the art he pro-
fesses to encourage by a restriction ot its

distribution. He is first cousin to the
fellow who votes "on principle" for any-
thing and everything that agrees with
his narrow-minded polic.v, and because
he has an ulterior object in view that
almost wholly concerns and may benefit
self, but not the trade. He is the
"double" of the individual who is con-
stantly and persistently pulling wires to
hoist himself, regardless of the cost to
others, through his action. And all this

is done avowedly tor the advancement ot

the trade(!)
We hope that the exposuieot this class

ot "Pharisaical horticulturalists,'" will

lead to theirbeing dealt with inamanner
such as they richly deserve by all true
florists. "It is your duty, and you will."

Of that we teel sure.

Neirspaper Co-operation.

The slashing process applied to adver-
tising invariably degrades the journal
that does it. Keep the newspapers upon
a high plane. Adopt a fair standard ot
prices, and let circulation and hustlin

Not Yet Convinced.

The Washington coirespondent ot the
Florists' Review is still in doubt regard-
ing the appropriation tor yilants foi tree
distribution. In the Fi.omsTS" Excuangic
tor .January I.') there are extracts from

" The Horticultural Hypocrite.
'

'

There has, according to an essayist

whose paper, in part, appears in this

week's issue, arisen within our midst

in these later days, another disinte-

grating factor, in the form of the "hor-

ticultural hypocrite " (exclusively an
American production, too, it is said),

whose character and objectionable prac-

tices are well brought out by the writer

in question. Among other things of

which this unscrupulous individual is

accused, is the attempt ( often successful),

to break down legitimate efforts which

tend to promote and further fiower

shows and other helpful institutions,

whenever he himself or those who are

his satellites, think they see in such

nothing that will advance their own
selfish interests. This they strive to ac-

complish by all the wiles tothem known,
by "poison carefully distilled" and, un-

fortunately, at times "insidiously ad-

ministered;" while at the same time

they proclaim from the house-tops their

great appreciation of the "elevating and
ennoblinginfluences" that flower shows
exert.

Such contemptible creatures are, says

the essayist, "known to me to exist in

threeof theprincipalcitiesof this country

and their suburbs." If such is indeed

the case, is it any wonder that some
cities are without their annual exhibi-

tions, and that when other shows are

gotten up they prove to be unworthy of

the great interests that should be there

represented ?

Is it not time that the trade arise and
condemn such shallow narrow-minded-
ness, and cease to listen to the exhor-

tation and false preaching ot those who,
when they have achieved their end,

chuckle with fiendish glee at their work
of demolition and the ease with which
they accomplished it. Taking every one
who listens to them tor a fool, they find

him such and boast about it; and ot his

willingness to accede to their requests.

With no interest in horticulture beyond
their own self-aggrandizement, they thus
seek to strangle a lawful means ot ad-
vancing the interests ot those who are
not only engaged in horticulture tor a
livelihood, but also the intei'estsot lovers
ot the art. Surely there is no longer
a place within our I'anks for creeping
reptiles ot this nature. Every right-think-
ing florist, nay, every man who has at
heart his own interest and that ot all de-
pendent upon him, should turn a deal ear
to the whinings and pratiugs ot these
modern Uriah Keeps. Stamp your mark
ot disappoval very forcibly upon them
whenever they approach you on their
nefarious mission. They are not your
friends.
"The horticultural hypocrite" is twin

brother to him who resorts to sub-
terfuge to secure the absolute publica-
tion of essays and other documents
which are the property of florists' clubs

secure thebusiness.-IVjpC'a.vtoH f'.-ive.Tf. I the last bill granting the aiipropriations in a medium which advances his own

Plants Viewed with Suspicion.

Eastport, L. I., Jan. 18.—Potted plants
are no longer considered desirable in houses
here, owing to a general belief that they are
a means ot disseminatinff scarlet fever. In
consequence, the principal of the public school
has removed all plants from the schoolhouse.
—N. Y. Sun.

We submitted this item to J. M. W.
Kitchen, M. D., Orange, N. J., for his

opinion on the statements made, and he

kindly replies as follows:

—In reply to your queries as to my
views in regard to the reported action of

the Eastport, L. I., High School princi-

pal in removing flowers from the school

because ot a general belief that they are

a means of disseminating scarlet fever, I

have to say

:

1st. I doubt the accuracy ot the news-

paper article in question. I have known
ot at least one or two "stories" in the

press in which the reporter's version has

been "off color"—a sort ot floral sport,

BO to speak.

2d. If the pedagogue in question be-

lieves flowering plants are an immediate
cause of scarlet fever, or ot any other of

the usual germ diseases, then I thinls he

is too ignorant for his position.

3d. If the plants in question had been

near any case ot scarlet fever, then the

principal was right, for flowers, clothing,

furniture, domestic pets, etc., on which

the disease-germs maj' settle, can act as

an intermediate cause in the dissemina-

tion of the disease.

Any physician who has any knowledge
of plant physiology must know that the

presence of a limited number of plants in

any living-room can have but a very

slight influence on the health of the hu-

man occupants, aside from their mental
influence, which in the vast majority ot

cases could only be beneficial. Plants. in

their so-called metabolic processes, con-

sume and also give out both oxygen and
carbonic dioxide. On an average the.y

clean the air of deleterious gases that

have been excreted by human and other

animals. But owing to the universal and
powerful action ot the diffusive force ot

gases, no one need tear any disturbance

to health from that source. Malarial

germs may be propagated in the soil in

which plants ai-e grown. I would not

care to live in close proximity to a large

number ot plants grown continuously in

a high temperature, and in a soil largely

containing much decomposing vegetalde

matter. I would not advocate any close

connection with the dwelling, of a hot-

house conservatory. A cool-house con-

servatory is not objectionable from a

sanitary point ot view. It might be a
wise precaution to fertilize house plants

with the purely chemical compounds of

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potasIi,on

this account. But where there is one
point against house plants in connection

with health, there are, relatively, hun-

dreds in tavorot theiruse and enjoyment
in the window and in the conservatory.
It would beagood thing if allthe school-

houses in the land contained growing
plants. J. M. W. Kitciihn, M. D.
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Retlections on Current Topics.

In the Vn'ief paper on the subject ()t'

Advei'tisiug a Flower Show, published
on page si of your iseue of January 22,
Jlr. lienecke (the author of the paper in

question) enumerates a few of the media
generally considered {iood ones, for
the purjjoseB of advertising a rtoral

exhibition. In m.v opinion, however, he
lays too much stress upon the value of

the press agent and his work; and too,
the work of the daily newspaper re-

porter—good results from which latter
are to be securetl, more or less, according'
to Mr. Benecke, from the possession by
the press agent of cigars, bottles of liquid
refreshments, cloves, etc.

This a|)pears somewhat in the light of

an insult to the self-respect of the news-
paper man. That apart, however, some
of us remember the direful effects of the
daily newspaper reporter's work in con-
nection with horticulture at the late
World's Fair—the disappointments that
resulted from the glowing inaccurate
accounts that were promulgated through
this channel. I am ignorant as to
whether the bottles and their contents,
and the accompanying cloves were in

any way responsible for the aggravated
stimulation of the imaginative faculties

of the Diicago reporters; anyhow, the
resultant efforts were everything but
creditable, working an irreparable in-

justice to the public, and frustrating the
very object they sought to accomplish.
Through these reports .\merica became
the butt and the laughing-stock of the
nations.

The average press agent, while his

knowledge on general subjects ma.v be
euc.vclopiedic in character, is hardly
ever suthciently well-versed on technical
topics as to make his work in connection
therewith of a reliable nature; and a
story, simply because it is a "story," is

not what ought to be aimed at. There
are plenty of facts, historical and other-
wise, associated with plants to make a
readable and instructive newspaper
article—one that will not deceiveordisap-
poiut the public ; and these factscau only
besecured from parties who possess them,
who, as a general thing, are not press
agents.

An amusing instance of the unrelia-

bility of the daily newspaper reporter in

this respect, recently came under my
notice. The 'American Institute, New
York, was holding a horticultural exhi-

bition in conjunction with one of its

meetings. A reporter from a large
metropolitan daily had been assigned to
write it up. .Arriving at the show-room
he immediately secured the facts from
one of the managers, who stated, among
other things, that the exhibition was
the first of a series of shows to be given
during the season by the Institute, and
that plants, flowers and vegetables in

variety would be on display at each
meeting. Imagine the chagrin of the
Institute managers, when, next morning,
a paragraph appeared in the newspaper,
which the voung man represented, setting
forth that the.\merican Instimte would
hokl a series of " variety shows " during
the season; and to cap the chmax the
managers were approached by one or
more theatrical agents, offering to pro-
vide "talent" for these occasions. If

such hapiienings result without the aid
of "chives and liquid refreshments,"
what may be expected with them

!

However, while a good press agent is

no doubt a valuable factor in connection
with advertising a flower show, as are

the other media mentioned by Mr.
Benecke, they are "not the only ones."
Individual i-ffort by retailers among
their customers, by the presentation of

neat hand-bills or cards, announcing the
exhibition and its attractions; the dis-

semination of the same information by
less pretentious similar documents
among operatives in factories, etc; an
invitation to all the scholars in the
public schools in the city or town
to attend the exhibition gratis: these

and others of a like missionary nature
must not be overlooked. -And they
exert an influence probabl.v more
potent than the newspaper story so
highly lauded by Mr. Benecke. because of

their "individuality ; the latter being apt
to be overlooked by many, through its

comminghng with subjects that are, for

the time being, more absorbing—gener-
all}', municipal or national politics.

Of course, this is only a rehash of former
suggestions ; but I reproduce them simply
to point out the undesirability of attach-
ing too much weight to the power of

the daily press, either stimulated by
liquid refreshments and cloves, or pro-

vided "neat." Jod.

WILL BE ISSUED WITH THE
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.*.-*.-*^*

Saturday, February 12, 1898

The publishers of the Florists' Exchange, desirous of bringing to the atten-

tion of the Trade, in as prominent a manner as possible, the deserving Novelties
of IsitS seeking popular favor have decided to issue their Annual Novelty
Supplement on Saturday, February 12, 1898.

Should you control a Novelty which you are placing on the market we would
be pleased to include its concise description in this Supplement (even though it

has had previous notice), together with a statement of meritorious points on which
it seeks to win approval.

The Supplement will be printed in handsome style on fine heavy paper, and is

intended to afford a permanent reference throughout the year 11S9H for every one
interested. If you desire to be represented, kindly notify us at once.

In order to deal fairly with those seeking representation in this Supplement,
we have formulated the following rules, which will be strictly adhered to ;

The Novelty Bhould be legitimately your own, that is, origiDated or controlled
absolutely by you.

We will agree to insert one or two illustrations from each house, but will print (if nec-
esear.v in a condensed form), the descriptions of all leading novelties sent us: the language
used will be that of the introducers or originators.

"We reserve the right of selection.
Dealers or growers must supply their own half-tones or photo-engravings, the.se must

be Al.
All illustrations, half-tones, etc., with accompanying descriptive matter, must be in our

hands by February 3.

Advertisements
IN THIS NUHBER WILL BE OF EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE. COPY SHOULD BE IN EARLY

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P.O.Box 1697, New York.
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110 The Plorists' Exchange.
JPuhlishers' Notice!

Residential Sites and Environments
A handsomely bound volume, containing fifty-four practical plane and diagrauis. with

hicid descriptive text and all necessary information, for tlie development of the surroundings
of a Residence, showing variations in planting suitable to all requirements from \illa to
Mansion.

This book is the work of a landscape gardener of the highest international reputation;
Mr. Joseph Forsyth Johnson, and embodies all the experience of a continuous practice
extending over thirty years.

Amateurs laying out their own grounds, as well as commercial men engnged in land-
scape work, will find this the most modern, up-to-date and practical work on the market.

Send for Prospectus. To be published March 1. 1808. I*rice, Complete* $2.00.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS,

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

5.000.00U 8TKAWBERRY PLANTS, CARRI£, THE QUEEN OP STRAWBERRIES. The Ohio Ex-
perimental Siation says after two years' trial, ii is aii improvement both in color and firmness of Haverland
and recommends it, A. I. Koot, of Medina, Ohio, says Earlleol ripened with him the past season, at least two
weeks, ahead of MIchelN Korly, (simply wonderful) Only a limited number of these plants for sale, don't delay
if you want them. l.OOO.OCO Early Jersey Wakefield f abbapre planis, only S2.50 per 1000. If you want anything
good in Strawberries, get the introducer'? wholesale eatalogrue, over 100 varieties. Tobacco Dutt kills black Ileas
onearly cabbage, ttc , cabbage, gooseberry, currant worms, etc. Address Thompson's Soiih, Rlu Vli*tii, Va.

When Writlnr Mention Ploists' EJxnbente

TheWM.H.MOONCO.
Morrisville, Bucks Co., Penna.

OFFER FOB SPRING 1898, AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

DeciilDODS Trees, EvergreeDS, FlowenDg sirulis, Vloes,
Etc., in great variety, of all sizes. We note especially

12,000 DAHLIAS, whnle roots.
10,0110 AMPfLOPSIS VEITCHII.
10,000 CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
30 000 \V1CHIIBAI4NA, CRIMSON RAM-

BLER and PRAIRIE ROSES.
5,000 ENGLISH IVY, Innfr tops.

TRADE LISTS ON APPLICATION.

500 ACTINIDIA POLTGAMA, new
climber,

25,000 HONEYSUCKLES, MATRIMONY
VINES, W1STARI4. Etc.

100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, one and
two years old.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C.C.ABEL a CO. P.O.Box 920. NewYobk.

Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PtsOH AND PLUM TREES .,J^iTv£*lf?«?8.
Reliable and clean stock at low w liolesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. in fruitintj orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greeusborot and Sneed fruiting
Buds can be supplied in season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
tlicse also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all tbe leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satstima, Willard an 1 otjers;
also the new RedJiiueand Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of AsparngiiH Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.Milford Nurseries. Milford, De
XVhen Writing Mention Flortatg' Exchange

SiLL FIT PLflHTS
i>liller Best Red Market Raspberry, No.

1. 75u. per 100; *5.00 per lOUU. No. 2. KOod plant.
$2 60 per lOOO.

1000 Turner EarlieHt Hardy Red RaHP-
berry, 50e. yer 100; *3.50 ijer lOuO.
I'uihbert, strons plant, 75c. per 100; |5 per 1000.
Early Uarveac Klackberry, trom root cut-

tings. N(j. 1. $4.00 per lOUO. No. 2 %-l 50 per 1000.
|jucr*>tia, from ront cuttings, not tips, tfj per 1000.
Other Blackberries. Raspberries and other

Bnmll fruit plaiita cheap for quality.
35 Varieties of strawberry, very cheap.
Moore's Early Grape, a year. No 1. $1.50 per

100; $10.00 per l(jOO: extra heavy, $2.00 per 100;
$1.5 (10 per 1000.

10.000 Silver or Soft Maple Seedlings,
12 10 20 inches. $3,00 per 100 Securely packed, free.
No Bcale. Cerliflfate of Inspection given.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown, N. 1.

When Writing Mention Florists' Rxchanee

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUIH,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sons.

PRICES MODERATE.
XVheDWrlttng Mention Florlata' Exchangp

FBDIT TBEES 31111 PLflHTS.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET ? If:^-

^o. i.is
to 24 incbes, well

branched, $3.00 per 100; $15 per IdOO; No 2
good plants, 13 to 18 in., $1.80 per 1(0

; $10 per
1000 ; 1 yr., 13 to 18 in., two or more branches,
$1.25 per 100 ; $8.00 per lOOO.

MEECH'S QUINCE "p ""«. itosrt.
. 0-16 in. and up, at
S6.00 per 100; 3 to 4 ft., \i in., at $4,00. This Is
No. 1 stock, none better,

JAPAN PLUIVIS ''^8* varieties; Peach,jnrnii ri.uino
alUizes; Apple, Cherry;

Pear and other fruit trees and plants; No 1
stock, free trom scale, packed In best manner
without extra charne. Cerrillcate of inspeo.!
tion given. For price list address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

50,000 Peacta Xrees
1,000 Plum Xrees
5,000 Norway Maple, 2 to 4 ft., straight.

3'I0 " •' 8 to 10 ft.
500 SuKar Maples, 8 to 9 ft.

:.00 " " 10 to 13 It.

200 American Linden, 8 to 10 ft.
.500 Irisli Juniper, 3 to 4 ft.

.50.) Norway $«pruce, 3Vi to 3 ft.

500 American Arijor vitae, 3Ji toBff.
60n Ben Davis Apple, 5 to 7 It., 3 year.
100 Ridsrely Cbestnut, 5 to 7 ft.

100 American Sweet Cbestnut, 5
to 7 ft.

For sale cheap to close out.

C. L LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEDLINGS ind CIONS.
of Apple, Cherry, Pear and Plum.

APPLE GRAFTS
Low Prices. Send List of Wants to

D. S. LAKE, Shenandoah, Iowa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

• Lettuce Forcing •

Several Pi-ize Essays on this subject, fully
illustrated, will be published in the Month-
ly Supplement issued by AMERICAN
GARDENING, on Jan. 32. Price 5 cents,
$1.00 a year.

By- the-way, if you have not seen a copy
of American Gardening lateiy it will
pay you to send for one ; there is not a
paper published which covers Fruits,
Vegetables and Outdoor Life in the
Country half so thoroughly or well as
it does.

AMERICAN GARDENING,'' ,<;i»?.->^ New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Laws of Trade Interest

To Protect Trees and Plants.

A bill was iutroduced in tbe .Senate
January 21, regulating tbe importation
of trees, plants and shrubs, with a -view
to preventing tbe spread of injurious in-
sects and fungous diseases. Tbe bill was
drawn, it is said, by tbe Secretary of
Agriculture. A meeting of tbe full agri-
cultural committee of tbe House was
held to listen to arguments presented in
favor of tbe bill, at wbicb a resolution
opposing any change in its form was
presented, bearing tbe signatures of well-
known nurserymen, pomologists and en-
tomologists.
The sentiment of tbe committee seems

strongly in favor of the bill. Tbe Senate
committee on agriculture is known to
favor and the Secretary of Agriculture
has officially declared it indispensable.
The bill provides that after October 1,

1898, the Secretary of Agriculture is to
cause to be inspected all nursery stock
V7bich is to be transported in interstate
commerce. This examination is to be
made prior to September 1 of each year,
and if the stock is found to be appar-
ently free from dangerously Injurious in-
sects or diseases a certificate is to be is-

sued to tbe owners, a copy of which, at-
tached to each package, shall operate to
release the stock from all further inspec-
tion. All persons are forbidden to trans-
port any nursery stock that basnot been
inspected and passed. Counterfeiting
tbe certificates is made punishable by a
fine of .1200 to .ffiOO, or by one year's
imprisonment, or by both.

The Free Seed Distribution.

In the House of Kepresentatives last
Friday, Mr. A. C. Latimer, of South
Carolina, introduced tbe following bill
which was referred to the Committee on
.Agriculture aud ordered to be printed :

Be it enacted, etc., that all seeds, trees,
bulbs, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and plants
fiurcbased and propagated by the Secre-
tary of Agricultuie, as required by law,
shall be distributed to tbe agricultural
experiment stations aud colleges in the
several states and territories, and all
seeds, trees, bulbs, shrubs, vines, cut-
tings, and plants propagated by tbe agri-
cultural stations and colleges in tbe sev-
eral states and territories of tbe United
States shall be distriiiiited to such per-
sons as shall recpicst the same; aud tbe
sura of two thousand dollars shall be
allotted to each state and territory to
be paid to tbe agricultural stations and
colleges for tbe purpose of growing and
purchasing seeds, trees, bulbs, shrubs,
vines, cuttings, and plants for distribu-
tion as aforesaid, aud to pay the ex-
penses of such distribntitm.
Sec. 2. That the seeds, trees, bulbs,

sbruhs. vines, cuttings, and plants distri-
buted by the Department of .\griculture
and the agricultural stations and col-
leges under the provisions of this act
shall be transmitted in tbe mails of the
United States free of charge for postage.

.Sec. 3. That all acts or parts of acts in-
consistent with this are hereby repealed.

Nurseries of Maryland.

Prof. W. G. .Johnson, State Entomolo-
gist, has made an inspection of the nui-
seriesof thestate. He reports that there
are withinthis state 31 nurseries. These
nurseries have 3.773,815 fruit trees and
1,221,7.10 ornamentals and miscellane-
ous material, and of small fruits 20,487,-
975, making a total of 28,888,670.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK, NEW YORK,

Have to offer for season of 1897-'98, a ( hoice
assortment of Field-grown Rones, new Hnrt
old varieties Clematis, Ornamental Slirubs
and Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Fruit
Plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LETTUCE PLANTS.
Big Boston, Boston Mttrket, Tennis Ball,

White Loaf, Grand Rapids and Keicbner's
Forcing. 15cts. per IdO; $1.00 per 1000. If by
mail add 10 cts. per 100.

Casb -wltti order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

This does not include asparagus roots,
of which there are 1,003,000. Of peach
there are in these nurseries 2,952,750
trees aud 264,000 June buds; apple,
759,300; pear, 94,100; plum, 169,B80
and 5,100 June buds; cherry, 26,525;
quince, 7,390; ornamentals, 331,750;
miscellaneous stock, 890,000; strawber-
ries, 19,178,000; currants, 17,350;
blackberries, 706,300; raspberries, 312,-
600; grapes, 197,900; gooseberries,
65,925.

R. I. Horticultural Society.

The annual meeting of this Society was
held January 19. In the course of his ad-
dress President Levi W. Russell called

special attention to the premiums for

meritorious collections of fruits, flowers,

vegetables, trees and shrubs, in place, as
they are growing. He said: "Of course,
these field oi- plot premiums would require
committees to go to the locality of the
grower but we might reach and en-
courage in tills way those growers who
market fruits by the barrel and crate.
This plan has passed beyond the stage
of experiment to that of success with
some horticultural and agricultural no-
cieties in other .States."
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Levi W.
Kussell; Vice-presidents, Col. 11. H. I.
Ooddard, ev-Gov. Koyal C. Taft, and
Joseph E. C. Farnham; Secretary and
Treasurer, Charles W. Smith ; Librarian,
Cbristoiiher R. Drowne: iiotanist. Prof.
\V. Whitman liailey ; Board of Trustees,
Silas H.Manchester, E.I.Nickeison, John
G. Massie, Joseph D. Fitts, and H. Kus-
sell Teel; Finance Committee, Charles E.
Godfrey, John G. Massie, and N.B. Whit-
taker; Lecture Committee, Levi W. Kus-
sell and Charles W. Smith; Auditing
(Committee, E. I. Nickerson, H. W. Man-
chester, G. H. Hagau; Committee on
Necrology, Stephen H. Arnold and Dan-
iel A. Cook; Exhibition Committee, Silas
H. Manchester, Henry T. Root, Farqu-
lifir Jl.irrae, Xutluui b. Pierce, Jr., Fred
ii. Hunt and William Hill.
Premiums were awarded to William

HillforChinese primroses; Alfred Powell,
for fuchsias, Chinese primroses and cacti,
and to Edgar A. Nock, for orchids.

W. H. M.

A Most Extraordinary Man.
The following is an answer given in

tbe Nevv London Magazine for October,
1785, to a lady who desired to know
why a gardener was tbe most extraordi-
nary man in tbe world : The gardener is

the most extraordinary man in the
world because no man has more business
upon earth. He always chooses good
ground for what he does. He commands
his thyme, is master of the mint, and
raises his celery every year, and it is a
bad year indeed that does not produce a
plum. He meets with more boughs than
a Minister of .State. He makes more beds
than a French king and has in them
more painted ladies, more genuine roses
and lilies than are to be found at a coun-
try wake. He makes raking his business
more than his diversion, as many line
gentlemen do, but he makes it an advan-
tage, both to his health and fortune,
which is the case with few others. He
indulges inhisown pleasures, and though
be is plain in his own dress with his
bachelor's buttons, yet he encourages
coxcombs with prince's feathers, greatly
admires the pride of London, and with
pleasure observes his love lay a-bleeding
under a weeping willow. His wife, not-
withstanding, has as much of lad's love
aud heart's ease as she can desire and
never wishes for weeds. I)istem|)ers,
fatal to others, never hurt him, for he
walks the better for the gravel, anil
tbiives most with a consumption. He is
.Nature's assistant, and is as famous for
bis balm of Gilead, female balsams, and
genuine drops as an apotiiecary, and his
tlirift abounds by his honesty. He is a
greatantiquaty, having in his possession
.Vdam's needle, the tree of life, Jacob's
ladder, Solomon's seal, tbe holy thorn,
\ cuns' looking-glass, the a'rms of
France, and the crown imperial. He is
well acquainted with the globes, and has
crossed tbe line oftenerthan any mariner
In Great Britain. He is the king of
spades, and is happy with bis beautiful
Queen Margaret. He can boast of more
laurels than .\lexander the Great, and of
more bleeding hearts than your lady-
shi|i, but his greatest pride, and this
world's envy, is that he can have yew
whenever he pleases.
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llULCUw and handsome new and old var-
ieties, eacli or all mixed. Rooted cuttinKS,
50ct8. per 100. Postage 10 cts. per lOU extra.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PCD AMIIIMC Bruaat.2hi tn.pote,$2 60prrlOU.ULnHniUniO. Ueiioirupe, :i v»r.. i}4 m.
poi», »-'.;iO per an). Kooletl C-utlillffa. Uelluliote.
3 vnr., l.^U per lOj. AKeralum C. po'fl Per, 75 cts.

per 100. uiant Double Sweet A U stum, ;5its.perlOU.
Cash with order. WM. J. CUlNNU K. Trenum. N J.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GIANT CALIFORNIA WHITE DAISY!
Etolle de Lyon, yellow Datsy. '2K, Id. pota, 60c.

per ao?.\ rnotea cintiiigs. t2.i>0 per loi'.

Hardy Russian Violets. 12.60 per 100.

CyperuM. ~H in., iOc. ptr doz.
Carex Japontca* 2i^ in. pota. 5Cc. per d'Z.

A. & G. ROSBACH, - Pembertou, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MYRTLE PLANTS.
Itooled, bj' mail, prepaid. 00 ots. per KO;

$4.U0 per liOU. These plants, il potted before
March first, will make tioe plants, by May or
June, for cemetery or decorative work. Also
potted and tield-giown plants.

F. A. BOLLES,
East 10th Street, LAWNWOOO. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TO MAKE ROOM.
I offer good CYCLAMEN. 4 inch pots, in 4

colors at J8 00 per J 00.

Also a large quantity of fresh AS.TKR SEED,
Sample's Branching, white and pink and bine
Victoria, at $1 OU per oz.

Cash with order please.

HUGO BOOK, I0E2 Main St , Worcesler, Mass.

When Writing Ment^n Florlata' Exchange

BTT" AT^TT A O Al hallpricetocloseoiil
AijUUiNiiiQ All extra line.

Dm. lOlj

300 Tburstonii, SH inch tO 6U t< (XI

lUUM 2H " 10 8 00

4U0 A. Gilllala, 3Hiach 60 tm
300 Keaatl, < inch 60 5 00
Fres. t'aroul. Olbla, M. de Lesseps and Vernon.

sold out.

SUJI 11 A Y Fine BtriD(rs.:oDly 12Hc.;eac1i
IVI I t»#^ ^V. Cash with order, pleiise.

A. J. BALDWIN. Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JANUARY OFFIR
100

EiiKllsta Ivy, nice plants $i> w
Be^foiiias, 6 varieties 3 QO
Oeraulunis, 2}^ inch pols 2 50
Pansy Plants, to close out, $2.60 per

IIjOU 50
Cash with order.

JOS. H. GyKNlJ<GH£M, Delaware, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS.

See "E.\change," Jan. 16th, page 72, lor list of
over 125 varieties. These will be offered for only
a few weeks. Order at once. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9 mlks licloM ritUlinrEli, Pa. GLENKIELO, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NO BETTER ON
THE MARKET.FIRST-CLASS STOCK

!

Primrose* io bud and bloom. 3 in . t-l.OO; 2>^ in.,

(i UO per 100. Geraniums, rooted cuttinec ¥10 Ol
per 1000: 2i". pote^^'.OO per 100. Rooted CnttiDfts
Campbell Vtoletn, T5cte. per 100.

i^arnalioiis <'n order: Scott. McGovran. Rose
Queen. t*ortla.*7.50Merl0l0: *l.00 per 100. Aiaaka,
latjo, Daybre;.k Harrison's White. Lily and Maud
Dean. Bouton a'Or and PMora Hill. 11.50 to fS.OO a lOt'.

Coleus* red and vellow. 75 cis. per ICO. Bride
and Bridesmaid Roses* rooted cuitiLga, $1.50

CEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
When Writing Mention Flortats' Exchange

Chrysnnlbemums) stock plants, leading varie-
ties, Jiy selection, &0c. per doz.

Selaglnella Emiliaua, 2 in., |2;31n. (3 per 100.

Winter flowerlnK illjosotls. Blue Perfection.
2^ in.. f3.00 per iJO.

Cinerarias* large flowering dwarf, ready for
6 Inch pota.

Primulas, in bud and bloom, bept Dreer's strain
from i in. pota. |8 00 per 100; $1.00 per dcz.

Cash with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oih« Ontario sts.,Phila., Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

[UPHORBJl-POIIJiimil
strong, 3 yr. old, cut back, 25c. each.

I yr. old, IOc. each.

MYERS BROS. El Dorado, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Fifteen varieties Fuchsias* also j^vrainsona

Galeeitolia alba and Silver LeafGerauiuins,
at $1 2o per 100. Vincas* $1.00 per lOU. from aaud.
aood strong well rooted cultlncs. all ready for ship-
ping during January. Also Priroulnti, in 2^ in.

Dola. at $3,00 per 100. Fir hebruary delivery we
have seventeen of the choice commercial varietits
CaroatlODS, write for kinds and prices.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

WhenW^rltlng Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

THE BEST TWO DAISIES.
Always in bloom. Large flowers.

ralirorniH Giai t. nhite.
Yellovr Giant or Source d'or.rooted cuttings.

$2 00 per 100; 3U cts. per doz.. by mail.

G&RNATiON H&RRISON'S WHITE ^r.r4..
In fine condition. Send for price.

P. M. DEWITT, Torresdale, Phila., Pa.

JienUon American Gardrailnr when you wrlie.

IMPERIAL VIOLETS.
Perfectly healthy, dark green foliage, wllli lew

runners. Flowers a royal purple, on long, stiff

Bl ems. and exquiaitely Iragrani. Vtr> proliBc ana
the most enormous doubiw flowers ever seen on a
violet; a splendid keeper and shippar. Nut over
two di zen sent to one order. Price. $2,50 per doien
plants by mall Address the originator.

W. L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
Come audseethemostsupeiblutulVluletuKruwD.
When Writing Mention Florists Exchange

VIOLETS! VIOLETS!!
Jl.\KIE i.OVISE. Pot yrowD, clean and

healthy in every particular, $5.60 per 100 : HoM per
OUO. sample plant, 10c. Cash with order.

^KM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

OBITUARY.
M. Jean Linden.

Our latest English exclianges juet to
hand, contain notices of the deatb of the
world-reuowued horticuIturiBt, intrepid
traveler, keen botanist, and enthusiastic
plant collector, M.Jean Linden, of Ghent,
Belgiuiu, which occurred ou January 12.
Mr. Linden was in liis .Slst year.
Jean Lindeu was born at Luxembourg

in lyiT, but removed to Belgium, and
was one of the very first students at the
Faculty of Sciences in the newly founded
University of Brussels. In 1835 he was
entrusted by the Belgian Government
witli a scientilic mission to South Amer-
ica, in company with Funck and Ghies-
breght, two men who also achieved note
in the field of horticulture and botany.
The party landed in Brazil in December,
183.5, after a voyage of three months—

a

journey now accomplished in little over a
fortnight.

It may be noted that whiletraveling in
the United .States of Columbiaat Bogota
he fell in with Hartweg, then collecting
for the Horticultural Society of London;
and when on an excursion with him to
Pacho in 1841, they lighted upon Odon-
toglossum crispum, the most popular of
orchids, but one which was not generally
introduced into cultivation until 1863.
Little was known theu of the extreme
variability of this species, and hence it

received the names of Alexandras and
Blunti, names which are now tacitly dis-
carded in favor of the original appella-
tion.
Linden was for several years director

of the Zoological Gardens at Brussels,
and consul for Luxembourg, .\fter the
death of Ambroise Versehafellt, Linden
established himself as a nurseryman at
Ghent, but eventually returned to Brus-
sels,Where in conjunction with his son
Lucien he established the model estab-
lishment known as the Horticulture In-
ternationale. His great knowledge of
plants and of the localities in which thej'
grow naturally, was of great service to
numerous collectors sent out by him, or
under his auspices. Linden's contribu
tions to horticultural literature have
also been very great and substantial.
The Illustration Horticole,the Lindenia,
and otlter illustrated works carried on
for a series of years, form very valuable
contributions to our knowledge of plants
Linden received very numerous marks of
honor from his own and from various
continental governments.— Gardeners'
Chrouk-le.

Max Deegen.

Thedeath is announced of Max Deegen,
the dahlia expert, at Kdstritz, in "Thiir-

ingia, Germany, at the age of fifty-six
years. He was tlie second son of the
dahlia raiser. Christian Deegen, of Kos-
tritz, and folkiwed his father's profes-
sion, being for several 3'earB manager of
his father's nursery. In 1870 he started
an independent business, chieflj' as a
raiser of dahlias. This business will be
continued b3' his eldest son, .\dolf Deegen

.

Henry Michel.

The death of Mr. Henry Michel at Mar-
ion, Ind., on Thursdaj-, Januai'y 20 last,

is lamented by the many friends that
knew him duiing the forty years that he
was engaged in the plant and seed busi-
ness.
He was associated with his brother, E.

.\. Michel, St. Louis, under the tirm
name of Henry Michel i: Co., afterward
changed to the Michel Plant and Seed
Co., of which corporation he was presi-

dent until he retired to go to Indiana in

1889.
His brother, E. A. Michel, and nephews,

Frank H., Edward A., and E. H. Michel,
all of St. Louis, attended the funeral ser-

vices at Terre Haute, Ind. C. Y.

Chicago.

Harket Notes.

Very short crops, and of provok-

ingly bad quality, have been the rule

now for some time. This is particularly

true of American Beauty ; they are sim-

ply exasperating; but then, one of the

big growers says, " You can never get

good Beauty at this season of the year;

wait till next month and they will be all

right." Of teas, one sees here and there
samples of good flowers, but in no quan-
tity in comparison to the vast quantities
grown in this city.
This state of things, with but a moder-

ate demand, tends to keep prices well
up, to the discomfiture of the street men
and cheap buyers. American Beauty
range, for long stem, from $6 ; 24 to 30
inches, J14; 20 inches, f3; 15 inches, $2 ;

(i to 10 inches, $1 to .fl.SO per dozen;
Bride, Kaiserin, Bridesmaid and Meteor
for first quality, .|6 tof8 per 100; vei'y

select would even warrant a quotation
of .flO.
Carnations are in better condition, but

in no over-supply; whites, relatively, are
scarcer and higher in price than colored
of the same quality ; common kinds bring
flto«1.50; standards, S;2tof3; fan-
cies, .f4 to .fo per 100.

A Bttd Snow Storm.

On Saturday and Saturday night a bad
snow storm set in off the lake. George
Eeinberg had a house of Meteor in which
the roof collapsed with the weight of the
snow. Bassett & Washburn had to put
on men to clean off the snow to prevent
damage on the short span to the south
block of houses. After the storm came
clear, bright sun and thaw. Ess.

Rochester, N. Y.

Trade Item..

Eetailers were found in cheerful

mood this week. One gentleman called

attention to the fact that carnations,

which were dull at 25c. a dozen a year
ago, now sell freely at 35c. to 50c.
Koses are in short supplj'. Bride and
Bridesmaid bring .fG to $8; Meteor, ,1flO

to fl2; Perle, f5 to fO. Caruations,
white, scarletand Daybreak, are in good
demand at f2 ; Scott, dull, at fl.50.
Violets are still held atfl,but there is

little demand. Good white tulips bring
$4, and Paper White narcissus, f 3. Min-
iature Dutch hyacinths have made their
appearance. There seems to be no
wholesale demand for valley in this mar-
ket, all retailers forcing their own su|)i)ly.

At several places Daybreak were found
leading all other carnations in retail
sales. A.

Cincinnati.

Inclement Weather Hart. Baslness.

Rainy weather is what we have
had to contend with during the past

week, and, of course, it put quite a

damper on business and reduced the

supply of flowers very materially, ex-
cepting violets, which have gone beg-
ging. Carnations are holding theirown,
but roses are scarce. Bride and Brides-
maid are selling at 6c. and 7c.; Meteor,
6e. tolOc. ; Perle, 4c. Beauty is entirely
off crop here. Carnations fetch $1.50
to $4, according to quality; lil.v of the
valley, 3c. to 4c.; Harrisii, SPl.oO jier

dozen; callas, 10c. ; Keizerkroon tulip.'*,

4c.; narcissus 4c; Romans 3c.; violets,
50c. to $1 per 100.
The Ohio river is now up to the danger

point, and shtuild the rise continue our
friends in Cumminsville can look for an-
other ducking. E. G. G.

PLANTS.
of J. C. Schmidt's Interaatlonal Mixture Show
vrtrletles, very large howerlnK. unaurpanaed
quality. Btron,:, stocky plants. 00 cts. per 100 by
mall; $2.00 per 600; tl.50 per lOOU; IM.OO per 10,000, by
express; larKe plants in bud und bloom, $1 per 100,

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers, BRISTOL. P*.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S PANSIES
BS THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
^^ They are the finest to date.

^ 200.000
in cold frames, small stocky plantE, $4.00 per 1000
by express; 75c> per 100 by mail. Large plant* in
bud and bloom, $5 00 per 1000

SEED, FINEST MIXED,
11.00 per pkg.. |tJ,00 per oi. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,n'54r' Southport, Conn.
•ROWER OF THt FINEST PANSIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PINSIISWOIITIIRIISIIII;
Good plauta, $3.50 per lOOU, or $1.60

per 500.

Large plants, $1.00 per 1000, or $3.50
per 600.

BIoomliiK plants, $1.50 per 100.

Seed as uuual. Cash with order.

F. O. i:. Expreas.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FUCHSIAS
We are IleadquarterM for Fuchsias, Here are

the liliidet ibai will make your cuatomers brag

:

Ulaclt Prince. Purple Prince^ Arubf lla*
singles; Elm C'lir* iMoleswortbi Suowbail*
doubles; Price, rooted cutllngs, tl.iOperlOO; |".50

perlOtiO: oy mail lOct-^. per 100 extra.
2 in. pots, ready Feb. 1st, $2 00 per 100 ; $15 00perlCOO
I in. pots ready no - .eitraflne plants. $1.(0 per doz
6 in. pots, ready now, extra flne plants. $.'.00 per doz.

We also have a limited quantity of Hi or ni KInir*
I'henoineuai. E. G. Ulll, ATnlantlie, Etc., at
fll 25 per 100 for rooted cuttings, pota same as above.

FISHER & SON, - Calion, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C. HUMFELD,

NOTICE.
On account of fire

n one of our cutting

houses we will not be

able to fill any more

orders for PETUNIAS
and HELIOTROPES at

present.

Clay Center, Kan.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S0,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS AND PLANTS,
These are free frcm rust and disease and

well rooted.
Carnallonn* rooted cuttings. Rose Queen,

Meteor. Daybreak. Alaska, |1.50perl00; Scott and
Portia. $1 25 per 100.

Sinilax seedllDgp.aOc. per 100: 9 'per ICOT.

Ampelopsis Veitcbii, from potf. 3 leet trails.

t:i 50 per 100
Gerauiums, from 2^^ iu. pots, double pink,

white, red. $3.25 per 100.

PetuninN. double, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

German Ivy* $1 per 100.

Cannast dry roots. Mme Crozy, Chas Uendtr-
son, K. L. Harris. QuetrO Charlotte, Alihonse
Bouvier, Florence Vaughan. assorted, 12 50 per 100

;

finest mixed, |2 CO per 100,

EVERITT &. INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

100,000 FERNS
CHOICE SORTS. ONE CENT.

Have given universal satisfaction and I

have a finer stock than before. Cash
with ordfr. 1000 for 910.00 by ex-
press; 100 mailed, as sample, $1.25.

Very pretty plants, transplanted to fiats

some months hack, f'Ome sorts large enough
for fern cssep, all will till a ~ or 3 inch pot at
once and he worth 85 00 per lUO in a week or so.

Lomaria Gii>ba. Pteris H aetata, and Cerani-
folia. AdiantumTeneriira, C Latum, Fulvum,
Rhodophylliim, etc Onyrhlum Atiraturo.
Pteris Cretica Albii and a few others. Above
sortsand others fine full plants, 2 In. pots, $4.0(1

per 100 ; $35.00 per lOOO. perfectly packed.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



112 THB PL-ORISXS* EXCHHNCe.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate, 10 cents per Hue (8 words), each tn-
lertton. Caab with order. This rate applies only
to Bltnation wanted advertisements and when set
•olid, wlthoat display. When letters are addressed In
oar oare add 10 ceutB to cover expense of forwarding.

OITDATION wanted by an experienced florist;^ Kood references aa to ability and character.
Address Y., care of Kluriots' ExchanKe.

CITUATION wanted to take full charge of retail^ florist business : flrst-ciass grower, Al maker-
up; can keep bookn. Addresa W. B., Kiorists'
Exchange.

THIRST-CLASS grower wants situation on com-
-^ mercial place; teBtim<^uiais from most promi-
nent growers in this country. Address 89. care of
Florists' Exchange.

TXTANTED situation, by a man, age 22. seven
''* years' experience; to take charge of small
commercial place on salary or commission. Address
Atlantic, care of Floriuts' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by a sober and reliable man;^ age 2lt, 15 years' experience; a gardener and
florist; either private or commercial place. Address
Gardener 26 Bowery. New 7ork City.

JAPANESEgardener wants position as gardener
or florist for a large commercial place; has

know>edueof all branches of Japanese gardening.
Address S. M.. 74 Sands street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
*^ grower or foreman ; good grower of cut flowers
and general greenhouse plants: flrst-class refer-
ence; state wages. Address R. D., care of Florists'
Exchange.

TXTANTED, by a young man, a situation as as-
** sistant on private or commercial place; 4

years' experience in greenhouse and garden; age
22, single, flrst-class references. Address McLeod.
166 4th Av«.. Newnrk. N. J.

"\X7"ANTEB, situation as gardener on gentleman's
** place; understand hotht^uses. lawns, fruit
and vegeinble growlnv; 17 years In this ceuntry

;

former experience in England; middle-aeed. mar-
ried, no family; disengaged end of February.
W. W., Pottslown. Pa.

roses and chrysanthemutuB are grown
as specialties for cut flowers; exoerieticed also in
carnation growing. Any ofier lees than
$1*500.00 B year will not bec.tnsidered.

Subscriber, care of Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED
Situatinn ; by a florist of 20 years'

experience as niaker-uj) of designs
and in general greenhouse work

;

very best of recommendations.

JOE N. LAWRENCE,
Ottumwa, Iowa,

HELP WANTED.

W^ANTED.
Single man to assist In greenhouse work;

must have had experience and be a willing:
worker; wages $15 00 per month to staitand
board ; give age, where born and experience.

J. S. HINNBRSHOTS. Reading, Pa.

IVANTEO.
A single man who understands rose growing-,

capable of taking charge of a rose house.
Apply with relereucesto

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
]!Uh and Catherine Streets, PHILA.. PA.

1!VANTED.
By New York City wholesale house, a good,

reliable young man behind the counter, well
versed in seeds and bulbs. State age, nation-
ality, previous positions and references.
Address Seed Merchant, care Florists' Ex-

change.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

"WANTED.
Partner with $1,000 caBh, to take half interest

in newly built greenhouse plant near New
York; experienced man only.

B. E. 13. care of Florists' Exchange.

\vr \ IWTPn Partner with $61,0 tn |7nO;
*W iil'XlljU IreturnthedoubleMnySl,
1898, beside good wages; experienced man only.

C. A. OBER, Florlal, cure Mr. RIeder,
3434 3d Ave., cor, 16nh St., New Vork.

"WANTED.
Catalogue men and others oeedlne Carnntions,

Violets* C'annas. A. Waterer and Hlue
Spirseas, Uem CallaS) HoltH SaffP* Gladio-
lus* Mme. Snileroi Geraalunm. etc. Write for
prices to RONEY BROS., Floriata, West Grove. Pa.

^VANTED.
To communicate with a party desiring to

sell their cut flowers in N. V. City on commis-
sion or otherwise; by a Urst-claes salesman
with a good trade for same ; a grower of carna-
tions and smilax preferred; references fur-
nished. Address

Salesman, care Florists^ Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
In a thriving village, 20 miles from New York

or Brooklyn, S^r^ acres of excellent land suit-
able for a florist, smalt nursery, fruits or
vegetables, or for a home. Large hout-e, barn
and other buildings. Fruit of every kind and
the finest varieties lawn, shade, flowers,
shrubs, etc. Address
FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead, L. I , N. Y.

TO RENT OR I.HASH.
A piece of ground with a dwelling house,

situated on Metropolitan Avenue, at Lutheran
Cemetery, to rent or lease for a term of years.
These premises have been occupied by a
gardener and florist for the past Jiu years and
the location is one of the best obtainable for
this business; rent cheap ; all further infor-
mation can be had from the owner.

M. WENDEL, Middle Village. N. T.

VILUIBLE eREENIiOUSES

FOR SALE!
A rare opportunity. Seven sreeufaoueeB In St.

LoulB Couniy. Mo., with or without stock, for salt
cheap. Owner has other interests rtqulrinfr all hlB
attemion. A barKain. For further particularB.
addresB E. H. lUIOflEL., oare of St. Louis Cut
Flower Co.. 1*J20 Olive Sti eet. St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE.
A fine farm, 7^ acres, good for florist or

garden truck, situated in City of Newark,
streets graded and curbed up to farm, and it

could be sold in city lots to advantage. Good
house, barn, etc.

THEU. VMBSCHEIDEN,
Market and Washington Ste., Newark, N. J

RARE CHANCE.
Old BBtabllBhed Borlst business for sale Lar^e

store, well stocked, capab e of doin^ a KOOd seed
trade in connection wiih tlorist busineBs; heated
by hot water, (treenhoupe in rear, built by HItchlusB
ct Co ; well stocked with palms and other plants;
rent moderate, with over three years lease tu run ;

onone of the principal Btreets in a l.ve city of over
one hundred thousand inhabitants; reason for
B llinp, poor health of owner: thirty minutes by
train Irom Greater New York. AddrePB all com-
oountcatloDB to H. T. J. , cnre FioristB' Exchantie

FOR SAI.E.
A florist place of about 10,000 feet of glass,

built for cut flower growing ; near New York
{H hour), cars passing door; large dwelling,
8 rooms, cold and warm water

; plenty of land
to increase business; will be sold under good
terms on account of poor health.

E. RONAY, care Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE.
Florist establiehmfnt, about 25 miles from

N. V City, conslstlnK of about 12,000 feet of glass
in runuinn order; adopted to rose, carnation and
general cut dower and plant Krowinp; perfect hot
water heating plautcoBting over J300O; good supply
of water, dweiliiiK, barn. Btable and packinft sbed
attached: 2 ^cres ot flue land witb plenty fruit, hlBh
and healthy location with easy access to the city.
Price fiTOO, «2000 cash; Winter supply of coal, and
stock now yielding good income together witb
Easter stuff and bedding plants included. Do not
answer unless ynu mean buslDeas.

Address Btirffnln X.care Florists' Exchange

BUSINESS CHiNCE.
Al opportunity for practical grower. I wish to

sell one-third or one-half Interest in a well-estab-
lished Florist Bualness In a live western city;
15,000 feet of glass, several acres of land, full
equipment of plants, tools, teams, and local store
at cheap rent. Present owner is not a practical
florist, and must have a reliable grower who will
take money Interest and increase the plant to
double present size. Can show fully the advan-
tages of the place.on application. A reliable man
can have easy terms on purchase. Address

"BUSINESS," care Vaughan's Seed store,
14 Barclay Street, N. Y.

Best All 'Round.

I consider the Flobhts' Exchange the best all
'round paper that comes to this office ; I never
expect to be without it. Glad to note that the
liltle "straifiht ahoot" that a few years ago first
came to us has already grown into a "vigorous
planf," and like all good plants is bearing splendid
fruit. ALLEN E. WARREN.

QreenTille, N. 0., Jan. 12, 1898.

A " Trade Exhibition."

The second New Eagland Florist trade
exhibition was held in the Co-operative

Flower Market on Saturday, and like its

predecessor was a decided success, and
though not quite so large an exhibition

as the one held in December, the attend-

ance was about the same. Many of the

exhibitors were the same as at the pre-

vious show and most of them staged the
same varieties. C.W.Ward, of the Cot-
tage Gardens, Queens, N. Y.. made a
good showing with his introductions of
the present season and in addition to
those previously described, was Storm
Queen, one of Dorner's new seedlings,
which was very generally admired.
Richard Witterstaetter, Sedamsville,

Ohio, sent on a vase of Evelina, his new
white carnation, which is certainly a
promising one.
A. Koper's Ma3'or Quiucy and May

Whitely, Sewall Fisher's Servia, Peter
Fisher's Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. Klon-
dike and Morning Star, H. A. Cook's No.
1, '96

; W. C. Stickel & Co.'s .lahn's Scar-
let and J. Tailby & Son's new scarlet,
Wellesley, were fully up to if not super-
ior to their previous showing.

C. Besold.Mineola.L. I., showed a vase
of ver.y handsome Mrs. I'rauces Joost.
which made a good impression.
Daniel B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., exhib-

tied the new white Genesee which, how-
ever, arrived in bad shape.
Wm. Sim tabled a fine vase of Edith

Foster and Patten & Co. showed Edith
Foster, Anna Webb, Klondike, and an
unnamed pink seedling of P. Fisher's.
H. F. Jlittlefield exhibited a vase of

Empress, Wm. Swayne's immense crim-
son, and Tirrell of Randolph, with Eldo-
rado, and Twombl.v, of Winchester, with
Buttercup, completed the carnations.
Campbell violets were shown by E.

Woods and J. Harriganand Princesse de
Galles, grown to perfection, by William
Spillebury.
William Nicholson showed cyclamen

and primroses.
The next trade exhibition will be held

on February 26 when no less than five

cups are to be offered for competition.

Boston.
Trade Notes

Trade, though slightly erratic, with

some very busy days and some very dull

ones, is on the average pretty good.
The unsteadiness of business is well illus-

trated by what one retailer told me on
Wednesday. Last Saturday his concern

did the biggest business they ever did in

one day, holidays and decorating orders

excepted, and the first three days of this
week business with them had been simply
rotten. And so it goes with the retail-

ers in general. With the wholesalers,
however, business is fairl.v bi-isk with a
fair amount, though no over-suppl.v of
stock. At the flower market it is good,
the daily suppl.v of assorted stock selling
out about clean. Prices hold the same
as quoted last week. There are no
marked changes in the rose and carna-
tion market. Violets continue about the
same. By the wa.y, one of our lai'gest
violet growers takes exception to m.v
report of the violet market two weeks
ago when I said they were plentiful and
quoted the average sales at 50c. per 100
with choicer Hues at 75c. My friend
grows extra fine violets in such large
quantities that he can supi)l,v certain
dealers with all the.v require at all times
right through the violet season, and has
a contract, written, verbal, or implied,
to do so. He with his forceof assistants
gets up bright and earl.v. picks and
launches his flowers and delivers them to
the retailer fresh and fragrant some two
or three hours later and gets, as he de-
serves, a fancy price for them. Up to last
Saturday he was getting .1(1.25 per 100,
while the ruling market price was 50c. or
75c. less. However, the large Howers,
the long stems, the fragrance, the neat-
ness with which his flowers ai'e put up
and the assurance to the dealer that he
could have them at an.v and a.ll times,
and the fact that he does not make a gi-

gantic rise in price at holiday times, fnll.v

make up the difference to the up-to-date
retailer.

Hortlcnltnral Society.

Hon. Aaron Low, of Hiugham, de-
livered an interesting lecture before the
Massachusetts Horticultural Societ.v on
Saturday lastand, to-day (January 29),

Mr. Frank M. Bartram, of Parry, N. J.-
will read a paper on " Nuts and Nut Cul-
ture." There will be no lecture next Sat
urday. owing to the regular monthly
meeting of the Society which is held on
the first Satni'day in each month.
At the horticultural rooms last Satur-

day, Oakes Ames, Esq. (Carl Blomberg,
gardener), received honorable mention
for Dendrobium Wardianum, the plant .

having two spikes 4 feet long, with 45 '

flowers. Mr. J. E. Kothwell (J. Mutch, i

gardener), showed three handsome
orchids, Vanda cterulea, Odontoglossum
lyroglossum, and Cypripedium Leeanum
var. Rothwellii. Hon. C. G. Roebling re-

ceived flrst-class certificate of merit for
Cypripedium President McKinley, a new
American seedling, C. insigne Cliantinii
X C. Harrisianum superbum. James
L. Little, Esq. (George B. Greene, gar-
dener), showed Begonia diversifolia, a
handsome greenhouse climber from Mex-
ico. W. E. Coburn exhibited Chinese
primroses and James Comley, Philoden-
dron Andreanum.

Clab Sleeting.

The meeting of the Boston Garden-
ei-sand Florists' Club,to occur next Tues-
da.v evening, will be especially interest-
ing and a large attendance is expected.
After the business meeting, Robert Far-
quhar will deliver a lecture on his recent
trip through the Northwest, illustrated
with stereopticon views, many of which
were taken by the lecturer on his trip.
This will be the annual Winter ladies'
night.

The Snpt. of Public Oronnds.

Mayor Quiucy played his trump
card tor the removal of Supt. Doogue of
the Public Grounds Department, on Tues-
day, by appointing Charles E. Stratton,
a lawyer and chairman of the Park Com-
mission, to that position to serve with-
out pay to the end of the terra ending
April 30 next. Ever since he entered the
chair two years ago, the Mayor has been
endeavoring to remove Mr. Doogue, and
istryingthis plan ou the ground of econ-
omy as suggested in his last inaugural
addi'ess; but there seems very little prob-
ability of the Board of Aldermen con-
firming the new appointment. This con-
tinual disturbance ovei this position em-
phasizes the fact that the office should
be removed from politics for the welfare
of the department. Whatever may be
said as to the qualifications of other as-
pirants to the position, it is a univer-
sall.v admitted fact that the present in-

cumbent's administration of affairs has
been eminently satisfactor.v, and has re-

sulted in the building up of one of the
most perfect systems to be found any-
where, and allowing, for the sake of ar-
gument, that othersare as well fitted tor
the position as he was when he took it,

it cannot be denied that his 20 years' ex-
perience in the office are far too valuable
to the city to displace him for a new
man. A gardener's work is so largely
prospective that there is probably no po-
sition in the gift of the cit.v where perma-
neuc.y is so absolutely advantageous.
To siiow of what a purel3' political na-
ture this attempted removal is, it is only
necessary to say that incfllcienc.v or lack
of attention to dutv are not even hinted
at. W. K. W.

New York.

Wholesale Uarket.

The suppl.v of stock coming into
this market, es|ieciall,v of roses, contin-
ues very light, that of the last-named be-
ing even lighter than has been usual. On
the other hand, there has been a corres-
ponding improvement in the demand,
which has cleaned up the market at fair
prices. There are hut ver.v few Beaut.v
on the market, so the store men are shj-

in recommending them, and for that rea-
son the price is kept down wonderfully
low, considering the shortage; .'|f(i5 is

the outside quotation. Bridesmaid is

perhaps the rose most of all in demand,
selling out clean each da.v. so much so
that on Thursday evening there did not
apiiear to be one hnndi'ed blooms left in
all the wholesale stores combined.
Cusiu and Morgan also cleared out better
than usual: Bride only modeiatel.v so

;

Meteor fli'St-class. Prices on No. 1 extra
and special stock varied fi'om $('> to If8

per 100 and -IflO to $15 on extras, fan-
cies and specials.
Carnations were a little more plentiful

and good stock held to its price well.
There was a certain pei'centage of infe-
riorstockthatonly realized fl and .fl.50
per too ; but as a general thing, $2 per
100 was the lowest taking figure for fair
stock, and from that up to $i per 100,
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some fancies and novelties makins $6
and ?8 per 100, Mrs. G. M. Bradt Hgiir-

iug largely among tile two last-named.
Violets 'show Ijiit little improvement

over last weeli, and the Huetuations ot

demand tooli jnst about the same
course, witli the sliglit ditference that
Thursday night used up a great many :

$1 anil even $1.25 per 100 has been
realized for a few, but the prevailing top
price at which the majority of first-class

violets were sold, was Toe. per 100 and
from that down to 40e. ; GOc. was also a

common taking tignie.

Vallev is still in the dumps and can be
bought for .if l."i, $liO and $2a per 1,000 ;

|i3per 100 was a fancy Hgure. Lilies, for

the most fiart, cleared ont at .f 1.50 per
dozen, a few making $U'. Tulips are
coming in plentifullv now : pink realized

$3 and $-1 per 100: yellow, $4 and fu;
red was not up to standard and brought
less. Narcissi, double and single, held

their price well, remaining as quoted last

week.
Lilac varied from 75c. to $1.25 per

buucb.
The supply of sweet peas dropped off

considerably from that of last week;
there is hardly enough in the market to
warrant quotations.
«ometliing is wrong in the handling

of cattleyas; with such a shortage in

roses, cattleyas are being sold for .$30 to

$35 per 100. Some are attempting to

keep them at what they ought to be un-
der the circumstances—SiO to $50 pe:
100 ; but the lower figures prevail.

Retail Trade.

Store trade has been better tliis

week than at any time since Curistmas.
There has been a number of dinners,some
private and public balls, all of which
have helped business. The report ot the
stores, generally, is that trade is all

right; but flowers are scarce, and forthe
season of the year they estimate that
prices are 25 percent, higher and the

quality 50 per cent, poorer than usual.

In fact, the general low standard of qual-
ity is the greatest complaint. The pros-
pects are now for several weeks of good
business. Thursday was a great day
among retailers; work was distributed
well all over the city and in addition
there were some very large decorations.
The -Manufacturers' dinner at the Wal-

dorf-Astoria on Thursday night was per-

haps the greatest dinneror banquet ever
given in this city. Preparations were
made for 1,000 guests and 850 actually
sat down. The floral decorations were
of the most lavish order as far as quan-
tity is concerned ; 300 baskets or set

pieces were used, besides plants, etc. It

isestimated that 10,000 carnations were
employed. 3,400 roses, 3,000 tulips and
a nnm'ber of orchids. The competition
tor the decoration was keenly contested
by several firms and the lo.sing bidders
came nowhere near the $1,000 mark.
Fleischmann was the fortunate one and
covered himself with glory.

.J. H. .Small & Son put up a charming
decoration the same evening for a private
ball at Mrs. Star Miller's. There were
50 favors of a unique nature, one that is

seldom seen or used. The favor is a
white satin slipper trimmed in gold with
long loops of white or pink ribbon. Half
the number were tilled with violet*. 250
in all. Then on the arm loop or bow
was fixed a smaller bunch, so that as the
lady danced the loop slung over the arm
had the bow bunch resting on the wrist.
Bridesmaid roses were used in the other
25.
The store of W. Boettcher, 1594 Third

avenue, was entirely burnt out one day
this week. The fire, it is said, was caused
by a lighted cigar falling in a wheat
sheaf. The loss is fully covered by insu-

rance.
The New York Market Florists' Asso-

ciation will meet at Lynch's Restaurant,
corner Canal and West streets, at 8 P.M.
Tuesday next.

They Took This Name.

Who steals my purse, steals trash;
but he who fllches"fi-om me my good name,
robs me of that which not enriches
him, and makes me poor indeed." .So

wrote the immortal Bard of .\vod, but
the pathetic words were evidently un-
known to the purloiuer of private prop-
erty who, on the evening of the anniver-
sary of Scotland's illustrious bard, stole

the' brass lettering familiar to all pedes-
trians who use Barclay street. New
York, as a highway—'* Vaughan's Seeds "

—from the windows of J. C. Vaughan's
shop. In this case, however, Shake-
speare's words would hardly fit, for

no doubt, the brass, smelted, or oth-
erwise, did enrich the thief, who has not
yet been captured.

Keader, tliis is ,(<)/// l-oIiuv 11. Let us know
what ,v(in are doing. It will keep .vour name
before your fellow -criiftsnien and interest
nian,v.

Bay Side, N. Y.—John Smith, for 12
years manager at the Oaks' Nurseries
iiere, is reported to have resigned.

Woodhaven, L. I.—Henry Beanlieu,
of this place, has been appointed agent
for M. .Molin, of Lyons, France, seed-
grower for the wholesale trade.

Highland, X. "V.—.Michael Moore has
purchased three acres of land adj(iining
tlie place he now occupies. He will erect
a handsome residence.

W^eeliawken, N. .J.— George Heidt-
mnller. formerly with Mrs, Meissner,
Flatbush, N. Y.,"and lately with Charles
Krombach. Brooklyn, is now with Fred.
Dressel here.

East Rahway, N, J.—Charles Bednian
was recently found dead in his parlor; it

is supposed he was stricken with apo-
plex.v. Mr.Bedman served in the Twenty-
eighth N. J. 'S'olunteers. He leaves a
widow and six children.

Peoria, III.—The decorations of the
Women's Club last week were arranged
by Charles I^overidge, manager for J. C.

Murray, and are said, by a local paper,
to have been the prettiest ever seen at
the club.

Suiumir, N. J.—Lager & Hurrell re-

ceived a large importation of Cattleya
gigas Saturday last. The stock was in

excellent condition and we are Informed
it has sold like the proverbial hot
cakes. This firm has had, and still has,
some ver.v remarkablecattleya bloomsin
their place and a great quantity of them.

Washiuglon, D. C—At a dinner to
the I'resident and Mrs. McKinley, given
Thursday evening, January 21, by tlie

Secretary of State, theMadameChateuay
rose was used with marked success, and
received flattering comments from the
prominent guests at the function. The
decorations were by the American Rose
Co.— C.

Toronto.—Colin Skinner, one of our
oldest florists here, is giving up business.

He has rented his place in Davisville to
Messrs. Shawcross & Goodyear, two
young men who have lately come across
the line. The new comers are evidently
energetic men, and will soon make a
change in tlie place. They have plenty
of work ahead of them.—T. M.

Westhamplon, li. I.—\V. F. Jaggeris
now among the successful growers of

fancy carnations. He started in two
years ago, and wfU add to his range in

the Spring two "All Sash Bar'' houses
18x100 feet. Theheating and ventilating

and other material will be furnished by
Lord & Burnhara Co.

Baltimore.— Mr. Lehman, of the
American Jadoo Co., addressed our club

on the subject of the value of Jadoo
fibre. .\11 present were greatly inter-

ested in his remarks, and many who
have not as yet tried this fertilizer will

try it,

Robert Patterson, who has been on
the sick list for some time, is improving
slowly.—E. A. S.

Blythedale, Md—Frank W. Sempers,
late with 'W. .\tlee Burpee & Co., has
issued a circular with particulars as to

his new seed-testing laboratory. He
says: "The determinations of vitality

an'd puritv under the practice inaugu-

rated therein will furnish the most reliable

data upon which to base the commercial
values of freshly grown seed-stocks, as

well as for ascertaining with certainty

the viabilitv of seeds carried from one
season to another." It is claimed this

is the first seed-testing laboratory estab-

lished in .Vmerica.

Rochester, N. Y.—At the annual elec-

tion of the oflJcers of the Hawks Nursei-y

Company, held January 13, IS08, the

following officers were elected : Dir-

ectors, O. .\. Mosher, Rochester: C. H.
Hawks, Rochester; T.J. Ferguson, Mil-

waukee: Inspectors of Election, B. F.

Allen and Alfred E. Hirschfelder.

J. H. Shepard, Superintendent of the

Riverside Cemetery, occasionally livens

up Keller's wholesale rooms for a few

minutes with his genial presence. Evi-

dently Mr. Shepard does not rate
plants entirely by their commercial
value. Some of the finest landscape
effects noticed in his domain last Sum-
mer were produced by massing the com-
monest of native shrubs.

E. R. Fry is again behind the counter,
after a ten days' illness.

Jas. Vick's Sons find mail orders, so
far, greatly in advance of last year. The
mildWeatiier is thought to have encour-
aged early orders; but a larger total
volume of business is anticipated.

Chas. Lulir and Walter Salmon are
bringing in some fine white tulips that
all go out at good lu-ices.

F. J. Keller, of J . B. Keller Sous, is well
satisfied with present trade, and with
the prospect for business between now
and Lent.

—

A.

New York.-W. Hanft, who for some
time past has been with W. P. Sears, is

now with Thos. Young, Jr.

J. M. King, wholesaler. West 29th
street, is confined to bis house with a
serious cold.

McDonald & McManus received the
first shipment of Acacia pubescens the
past week. It met with a very ready
demand and the retail trade isasking for

more.
J. H. Small & Sons have been seeking

more commodious premises for some
time, but have decided to remain where
they are. They will make extensive alter-

ations next Spring. After May 1 they
will take possession of the adjoining
store; the partition will be taken down
and the width increased accordingly and
a conservatory will be built on the rear
end second sto'ry,large enough to accom-
modate a big stock of decorative plants.

Mrs. Hallinan, 407 Third avenue, who
has conducted the store since hei hus-
band's death, has suffered another sad
bereavement in the death of a daughter.

J. H. Dunlop, of Toronto, Canada, was
a recent visitor. Mr. llunlop made quite
a tour among our leading growers and
seemed highly pleased with what he

saw.
F. O. Willard, Fitchburg, Mass., is in

town this week. L. Unger, from Yoko-
hama, Japan, has also been visiting the
trade.

Chicago.—George Wittbold is erecting

a new retail ortice on his Buckingham
place front; it will be 35x35 feet, and is

expected to be ready by Easter.
H. M. Bruns, Van Buren street, is a

large grower of valley and bulbous
plants, although his place is only on a
city lot.

Charles Hartwig, ot Cuyler street, has
been under the weather tor three weeks
with La Grippe.

Klein's noted tulips, mostly La Reine,

are just coming in. Kennicott Bros. Co.,

will handle the shipping of these.—S.

Sprlngfleld.MafS.-Wm. J. Schlatter,

junior member of Wm. Schlatter & Sons,

florists, was married January 19, to Jliss

L. Boeder, of Turners Falls, this state.

After a short wedding trip they will re-

side with Mr. Schlatter, Sr.

Mr. Wilson, for several years with the

C. R. Miller Co., has resigned and re-

turned to Providence, R. I.

The city fathers have made provision

for a City Forester, one who shall have
full charge of the city's trees, parks, etc.

Formerly this officer was under the super-

intendent of streets. Some of the florists

are interested to know who the new
officer will be.

Much of the glass formerly owned by
N. J. Herrick has been taken down by
the new owner, Mark Aitken, prepara-

tory to radical improvements in the

Spring.—W. F. G.

Short Hills, N. J.— The section of

Pitcher & .Manda's greenhouses, known
as the upper range, or chrysanthemum
houses, was sold January 7, to a party

of young men of Chatham— F. N. Much-
mo're, John Wilson, and W. H. Miller.

The houses are adapted to the culture of

roses, which will be made a specialty.

They were built in 1891 by Lord & Burn-

ham.
Mr. Muchmore entered the florist busi-

ness in 1889 with Edward Littlejohn,

where he remained employed as foreman

until Julv of last year. Mr. Wilson be-

gan at Sunnvwood greenhouses when
these were started by .Mr. Moore. In

1892 he took up carpentering, but fn

1895 he returned to his old trade, taking

charge of A. P. & S. Lum's houses. Mr.

Miller has had some experience at Mr.

Ryan's and Mr. Littiejohn's houses at

Chatham and Madison, N. J.—S. 1. K.

F. L. Atkins is rejoicing over the fact
tiuit he has secured the sole agency for a
natural guano, which is likely to be ot
the greatest importance to the trade,
owing to its remarkable manurial (piall-

ties. Its trade name is to be " Brazilian
Plant Tonic.''

Cincinnati.—J. A. Peterson had a fine
orchid displa.v in liis window this w'eek.
Standing on an easel was a large, square
phuiuc covered witli black velvet for a
background, on which was artistically
arranged many Ijeautiful flowers of Catt-
leya Triiina': and a plant of the same
orchid was hanging near, with four
splendid blooms. The base ot the win-
dow was filled with ferns, lily of the val-
ley, and Princess of Wales violets.

Frank Schneider, in charge of the gar-
dening department at the "Ohio Home
for Epileptics," Gailiptdis, O., sent the
writer some very fine Marie Louise vio-
lets, which Mr. Schneider grows to per-
fection.

Saturday night last was a terror to all

growers and owners of greenhouses; the
wind blew a perfect gale. W. J. Grey,
College Hill, O., had about two thousand
lights of glass broken ; the place of Chas.
A. Getz, of Harrison .\ve., was badly
damaged ; he had to take the carpets
out fromhis dwellingtocoverthebreaks.
Hoftmeister Flora! Co. had twelve sash
blown from one house: these alighted
on and smashed through a house ot
Beauty: George & Allen only lost two
sash. All the growers so far heard from
sustained more or less damage.
Mrs. Celia Hartje, wife of Wm. Hartje'

florist, of Cambridge, Ind., died Sunday
evening, .Tanuar.y 16, and was buried in

Cincinnati, Wednesday, Jaiinaryl9. The
Hartjes, both William and John, are both
well known in this city, and the sympathy
ot the craft is extended to William in his
bereavement.

C. C. Murph.v's wagon collided with an
electric car last week. The wagon was
badly smashed.—E. G. Gillett.

CAKNAS, atronfr roots, well started, out of Hats. Mme.
Crozr. Florence Vaughau and P. Marqimnt, SS.&O per 100.

CaniiB Robuntn. dry roots. S12 per moO. Fliifsl Ivy
Geranium* and Ikoiiblc l»eliinlin« stocky plants.Svar-

ieties §2 50 per 100. Mme. SiiHerot Oeraiiluina, extra
strong:. $1.75 per 100, All above is flr.st-elass. ready for

Sandlin.pots. W-«. S. IIKKZOfi, Littleton. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 variPtiCB, SCic. per 100 by mail, 84

per 1000. VerscliBlTeltii and Yellows ready
March 1st. Alyssutn, Giant Double, 70c. per
100 by mail, $5.00 per 1000. Acalypha.
Maoafeeana and Martrinnta, nice pimits, from
3 in. pots, $3 per 100. Karquhar Violets,
rooted runners, $1.00 per 100 by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NURSERY STOCK CHEIP!
Wasblnetonla Fillfern Palms, 3 to * leaves.

Arbor- Vitte for hedninif. 1 to \K. ft. bith. Cali-
furnia PrlTct. 2 to 3 ft. hnih. all at $2 00 per JOO.

Catalpa JUtprclosa and Silver ftlaple. tranc-
planted. 3 to i2 ft. hiitb. $1.00 to 115.00 perlOO. all

K. O.B. Freidbt to New York from Dlcktnaon by
steamer 80 cte. per iCO Iba. Caeh wit li order.

Gulf Coast Nurseries, Dickinson, Galveston Co., Tex.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SANTOLINA
CHAM/eCYPARISKUS
VAR. INCANA. . .

10,000 Rooted Cuttings. Heady Feb. Wlh,

$1 25 per lnOi $10.00 per luiiO. This plant ie per-

lectly hardy, and as a border plant or carpet

bedder with coleus or alternanthera, is indis-

pensable: it is not a new plant, but its useful-

ness as an all the year round bedder has been
greatly overlooked. I can furnish 100 dOO un-

rooted slips, at SOc. per 100, or $4.00 per lOCO.

Caph Willi all orders

P. FOY, care of Hotel RospoIip. Roanoke, Vn.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CARNATION
CuttiPKS aB Hond ae the best.

Ivorv Bride of Erlescourt. KohlDoor. Albertlni.

Delia Fox Paxton. Helen Keller, Daybreak, »2,00

PT 100- $15.00 per 1000. Portia, Silver Spray, IJEZie

McGowan W. Scott, Anrora, Mrs. Fisher, tl 25 per
IOC: HO.OO per 1000.

VI ^^ ^^c Lady Campbell, California,

IO L C I 9 76 cts. per 100: t.^ 00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, Unionville. Chester Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COINC CHEAP TO MAKE ROOM.
Nephrolepin Boetoiilf n»Ii<, 10 Bood pianti" in

8tn pane, at bOc :
-poofl plantp.intiln.parp.at 3oc.

lONrpbrolepiaflavallioldefl. flneplantp. 10 In.

panp. 75c. each: 2 extra large plantp, 12 In. pans.

^SOSelnclnella Emillena, fine btiphy planta.

21^ in , at 20. etiob
168N.<lavallloi.le», yopnR»tocS,2««rd3in,So.
3"s N. Bo.tonlennl., younlr atook 2i< In-.B"

EycrythlnKcaretuMy packed and billed at apeclal

tiorl.ts'
r^';e.''-;i-^-Sl'^^UD. NorwalU. Coan.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xlie Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6,00 per 100; $40.00 per lOUO.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, 1 730 C.mbridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WbonWrltlnp Mention FlorUta' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only about 76 pots aod pans left. Specimen plants at from $2.00 to $6.00 f ach, very flue.

All sold out of tbe smaller sizes, sorry for you. but you would procrastinate. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery, $5 00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. Order now.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

WATCH THIS SPACE!
You will and here weekly what 1 have to oflfer.

I isBue DO trade list.

nDPUIIIQ t'rom 5 to 7 in. paDB. Cyprlpedium In-
UnuniUw. skne, Uendrobium noblle. moBchatum
and flmbrlatum ; I^aelia ancepe; Blauhopeas ; Cce-
loayne criBtata. and Lemolnlana; Numo or Holy
Ghoat flower, from 50 cts. to 11.00 each.

HPPEUTUPQ Splendena. Dominiana, superba,
nLiLn I nLO. macuitita, Stewarti, intermedia,
Qlatonl, MorRanise PatterBonl. Williamsi and ams-
biliB. in 6 in. pute. 12 to 15 in. branches. 50 to 15

ctB. each.

Dl 1TVPCDIIIII9 or Elkhorn fern, firande, bl-
rLAl lUCniUnid forme and Willlncfali. 1 to 8
leaveH. ti u> 12 In. lonp.SO ctB. to $1 50 each.

UlDftUTIQ Frnni 3 in. pots, 20 cts. each.
inaiianiAa. Kerhivtana, variegata, MaBsan-
k:eaiia, zebrina, reRaiis, Porleana, Bplendena and
Vanden Heckei,

AUTUIIDIIIIIC Grande, cryBtalllnum and
nninUniUnid. Scherzenanum. from 3 to 5 in.

pots, 25 or 40 cts. each.

niCCCCUDiPUli Masniflcu. mormoBa. pidaard
UlCrrCnDaunlA Bausei, en.an plants, 20 cts
each. All !or cish with order, 10 per cent. dlB-
cjunt by a * 10.00 order.

N. STUDER, ANACOSTIA, D. C.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

Ferns aDil ntaflcanas,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cypeffls mteifollus.
•2;4 in. pots, 40 CtB. per doz.; $2.60 per 100.

GREVILLEA ROBU8TA, 3)4 in. pots, 40 cts.

per doz.; $2.60 per 100.

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS, 3 in. pots, 60

cts. per doz.; $3.50 per 100.

CALirORNIA VIOLETS, field-grown, $4.00

per 100.

CARNATIONS, Mapledale (new), $8.00 per 100.

Medium sized plants of tbe following stand-

ard varieties, $4.00 per 100. Portia, Wm.
Scott, Delia Fox, The Stuart and Tidal Wave.

NATHAN SMITHS SON, Adrian, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A mikl DISCOUNT
Of 10 per cent, from last

SprinK'sWholesalfHetot
Palms, etc., on all cash
orders rect-ived
Fine stock of good

Palms.
Send fur Wholosnio Unt.

W. J. U ESS4 ER,
Plattsmouth, Neb.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDIGA.
Fine, well budded, plants; all the best varieties

and will make One plants for Easter bluumlD^-.
10 to 12 iDcb crowDB $-^.50 per duz.
13 •• 16 " •• 550

Doiiblp Golden Dwarf Mnreuerite Cul-
tines, by mail. 11.50 per 100; 2M In . «2.0U per 110.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., lltica. N Y,

When Wrltlnc Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, $1 26 per 100; $10 00 per 1000
2 in. pots, a 60 " 20 00 ••

3 •' 6 00 " 46 00
4 " 8 00 " 70 00

Adlantum Pubescens, ) 2 in. pots, $2.6C
Pterls Ou-wardll, } per 100; $2il

Pterls Adlaiitoldes, ) per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORAL GO,, • - Ithaca, N.Y,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanga

Buffalo.

LOOK^ HERE
The following plants are In Al condition.

Asparaffos Pliimosuii Nanust true cllmbinfi
variety, 214 inch pots, t7.00 per lUO.

Adlantum Cuneatiim, 2 inch. $3.00 per 100; 2^
inch. 14.00 per 100.

I>Iixed Fptdo for ferneries, $3.00 per 100.

v*. A. Nntt GernnlumSf strone, 2 inch pots,
$25 00 per 1000 : sarue rate per 100.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts* Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
2% in. pots, $3.00 per too;
$27.00 per 1000. ...

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

*>'* PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices see Deo. 4 issue, page 1095.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""c'h' St^J,^.*
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Excellent Stock f»r Holiday Sales

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C
Can supply clean, well prown plants as below

Cash with Older. Doz. 100

Areca Lutescens. 3Id51u. pots,2^ft. fo.OO f40.0(
I.atanla Bnrhonlca, 5 " l^^ft. 5.UU 4(i.(0

PaiiilnDUM VliliH, 5 " I ft. 4.00 3.00
Nephrolepi. Exaltntn, 5 In. pots,

very flue 3.00" Exaltula, 4 In. pots,
very fine . 1.50 lO.CO

** Bos'ontenBlH, 6 In.
pots very fine 9.00

** Dav. Fnrran., 6 in.
pots.veryflne 9.00

Lafltrea Serrn,. elegant Tree Fern,
strong 3.00

Selnsrlnella, 4 sorts, Afrieana, etc.,
41n 1.00

Ferns, for Jardinieres, large and
strong.2in 50 4.00

I.omarln Glbbn. 4 in 1.00
FlcuB ElaHllca, 6 In., 10 tn 12 leaves. . 4.00
Ferns in tints, strong little pla ts fit

f'lr 2 a nd 3 In. pots, 15 sorts, sample
100 (free bviHftll) 125

(SIO.OO per 1000 by expresx.)
Carefully packed and expressed at once. Good.

Extras for express charges.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

It may truly be said that in a floral

way, there is nothing of event occurring
just now, and practically a dearth of

news. Trade is but moderate, and still

fair, considering the soft, rainy, and
slushy weather prevailing. Last weeli
violets of good quality inclined to be-

come plentiful, otherwise supplies are
closely in touch with the demands, al-

lowing somewhat, however, in line of

colored carnations being too abundant.
ViDI.

Providence.
The Market.

There is but little change in the
condition of business. Transient trade
is light, and but for funeral worli there
would be absolutely nothing doing.
There is a plentiful supply of eveiything,
but prices have talien a drop of nearly a
third on an average. There will be no
change until Easter and toward that
goal the growers are now bending their

energies.
According to common reports, there

will be unusual activity in greenhouse
building in this vicinity during the com-
ing spring. W. il. Mason.

Springfield, Mass.

Business remains very quiet, and as
flowers are not abundant there is no
particular inconvenience.

it Dry-Goods House Doe,, Soni>« D^coratln^,

The decorating for the most fash-

ionable ball of the season was done by a
department store. Cloth and greens
were used and while the work was satis-

factory to the managers, it laclied the
touch of the practical floral decorator.
It was given to these people, as it was
thought they could do it much cheapei
than a florist, but it would be interestinji

to know how much was saved. The
florist who did tlie work for several
years never made any mone.y on it.

Some of the florists think if this class of

work is to be done by the big dry goods
stores, that it is about time to combine
on some leading article sold by them and
offer it at cut prices. W. F. G.

Ottawa.

Yesterday (January 23) we had the
snow stoira of the season ; from 12to 18
inches fell in twent.v-four hours. This,
with the help of the stock we had in hand
and a stiff breeze all the time, managed
to fill all the florists' .yards, and also to
pretty well snow under the low green-
houses, so to-day, Monda,y, legitimate
work has to give way to drawing the
snow away and cleaning the roofs of the
houses.
The store windows are now alive with

bulbous stock of good quality. .Scrim's

window is an attraction with some fine

plants of eattleyas in flower.
Owing to bright weather, roses are

good, also violets and carnations. Fun-
eral work has been brisk and two or
three good receptions have helped mat-
ters. There is one drawback in this
northern city to the florist, and that is

so much ice and snow. These give the
people so much healthy amusement in

the form of skating, snow-shoeing,
hockey, etc., that they have not so much
time to devote to ballsand theatres, and
a buBch of violets is not the thing on the
ice. E.

ers and Florists' Association shall be

admitted asmembersof the former body.
This is what we have been looking for

the past three or four years.
The directors of the Horticultural So-

ciety held a meeting this week, and ar-

ranged a program for the next two
meetings. All the directors expressed
themselves as sure of a successful year.

Trade Nntes.

Business has been rather slow,
stock, in conseciuence, a little plentiful.

.Most of the stock offered is very good,
but onlv the best quality is wanted by
our florists. The department stores can
have all the poor stock. T. M.

PLANTS IN BLOOM. ^„%"r!,!,%'?o",'5"i;
m.,45c. eacb; 13 to 15 in,. 63c. each Cinerai inH,
dark green foliage and extren)*-ty brilliant roloip,
5in.,»l,25perdozen. WHITTON & SO^S
Wholesale Florists. City and G re n Sts.. Utlca, N.Y.
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Toronto.
Clab neetlnfr.

The .January meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association was
held on Tuesday, the l.Sth, A. Watkins,
the new president, in the chair. It was
decided to hold the annual supper at
Webb's Parlors on February 10, prompt-
ly at 8;,30 in the evening. A com-
mittee was appointed to arrange a
program for the evening's entertain-
ment. The .Society was instructed to
write to Mr, Gammage, of London, the
president pro tem, of the Canadian Na
tional Society, to arrange for a meeting
of the new societ.v about that time, so
tliat the delegates might attend the sup-
per and enjo.y themselves with us.

C. Tid.y. who was elected vice-presi-

dent at the former meeting, sent a let-

ter stating that he would be unable to
act. George Vair was unanimously
elected in his place. Mr. Vair has always
talten great interest in the .Society and
will make a good officer.

It was announced that the directors of
the Industrial Exhibition Association
have decided to recommend to their
members at their coming annual meet-
ing, that two delegates from the Garden-

tRUKOO DONiX V4RIEG4TA. i^?lVi'r^rn^
each, *;-t.0O per ICO. Zebra G^Jl^H, 3 to 5 canes
each. $2.G0 ptr 100 l. o. b here. Order at once.
Should be i-hipped March lat. Mnrianua Cut-
llDffH. for 10. ion. $5.00. AddreBB

JOHN S. KKRR» Staerman, Tex.
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ORAG£Nt lUDIVISi l'"':l,'itV:^'^li''&
$18.00 per 100.

nn inAAtiiiiiaA assorted varieties of R A Ram-
PEL4RG0N OMS, 'o/d, victor and J. neml.

' 2J6 In. pots, t'i.OO per ICO.

nrniuiiiuA Double Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt. La
utKAN UMo Favorite, ready J:in. 15. 2«ln. pots,
!Ll_____ »2.50 per lOOi $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Ycrkville, N.Y.

When "^''ritlnEr Mention Flnrists' T^xrbane"

StalioDiifjj for Florists.

Every florist in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in beiitting

style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and wouU be pleased to

supply you.

Combination offer

includes....

KSO Noteheads, 6Hx8^ ins.

iiSO Envelopes, size 6^.
SSO BillheadB, 7 ins. wide, 6^ ins. deep.
%60 Business Cards, 2^x4^ InS.

260 Tags, size 2Hx6>4 ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F, O. B., N. T.

$5.22

$
1f\ 00 Combination offer"•— includes....

600 Noteheads, 6Hx8H ins.
600 Envelopes, size 6p|.
60O Billheads, 7 ins- wide, 6^ Ins. deep.
500 Monthly Statements, 6>^x8J^ ins.
600 Business Cards, 2^x4^ >n8.

500 Tags, 2Hx5>4 Ins.

One Day Book. ( If these are not wanted
One Ledger. j subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F, O, B,, N, Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Write plainly and send "copy" for
each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if so ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8}^ ins, wide and 4% ins. deep
will be suljBtituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 300 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc, en-
graved to order, A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads

and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

«. T. DE L& MRE PTC. S PUB. CO., Ltd.,

p. O. Box;'1697, New Vork.
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PCDIUIIIUC PAUL. BRUANT, In bud and
ULnARIUino bJuom. 2H Id-. t'i50 per 100. I

II Tt DUAUTUCDIO Hooted CuttinKS of the 4

AL I Lnnan l nLnno besi varieties read; Feb. 16.
'

Oiish with order. I

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

50,000 SMILAX ,%"JiV I'oV""
"" '°"

fiCnAIIIIIIIC Qil:!cecl. from 2 lu. pota, $2.?5 per
UCnfllllUina 100:»20perl000. Send for sample.

Cash with the order,

FRED. BOEKNER, Cape May City. N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Per 1000, for Uerju.iuius ol ihe lendiDp TarietieB,
our selection; ! 2o per 100. Also Duuble Orant,
A. Tennvson. and a tew others at f9.l0 per lUlO.

Itlme. 8allerol, stockr plants from Huts, fl.OO
perinO; fy.iK) per loOO. Mt.otSnow, $2 00 per lUO.

Kucliitias. best varieties, (i 50 per 1(0, by ma'l.
Feverfevr. ¥1.00 per 100. by matl Ai£erniuiii<
blue and white, 60 cts. per 100, b; mall, ^5.00 per
lOOl'. Cash with order.

C.A.HARRISA,CO. Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Brnant, fine, 2H in., per 100, $3.00.

nilxed Varieties, scarlet and pink,
per lUU, $3.0U.

Rose, large leaved, per 100, $2.50.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE L MILLER, Newark, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Extra fine Double Gen. Grant,
l^a Favorite and Glorle de
France, ID separate Cdlurs, t'Ui of
2 in. pots, $-MXJ per 100; $18.00 per lUOO.

C. O. D. by express.

EDWARD LAPPE, - Woodlawn, N. Y. City.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
The foli^iwiug new Pelargoniums of very

recent introduction, will bring- this class of
plants to the front with a big: jump. Everyone
a Rnod one, of the true florist or market type;
compact habit* large and attractive flnwere,
easy growers, free bloomers. Dorothy, Coun-
tess, Tomiuy Dodd, Champion. H. M. !)tan-
ley. Narie Mallet. strong plants 2^^ iu. pots,
ready for 4 in., S~ per doz.; $10 per 100. Cash
with order. ROBERT SANDIFORO. Mansfield, 0.

WTien Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
J.J. llnri'isou, A. Rtccard. Beaute Poice-

Tine, Bonuat. ^. A. Nuit. inline, Bucher.and
35 ot tier Best BeddlnjE and choice new varietlee.
Very En ra Heavy for 3 in. pots, 113,50 perlOOO.
Well rooted CutcluCM. flO.OO per iOCO-

100 by mail. 10 Ftni* » nrielies for $1.25.

100 CO I.ECS, 20 Fancy UIimIh for 70 cts.

100 best PANSIE"*. excellent plant 8.85 cts
Finest Beddins BeffoniaM, Petunins, i^cnr-

let Saire, Verbena, etc. GreenhouHe Seedi*.
Send for my list and any particulars.

DANIEL K. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS!
Double Grnnt. S. A. Nutt. La Favorite, Mme. Sal-

lerol, strung and 'vell rooted. $1-50 per 100. postpaid;
$15.00 per 1000 by express. Plants frum 2J^ in. pota,
$2.50 per 100.

Cineraria bybrida srandiflora, from 2^
in. pots. $2.60 per 100.

ChrysHntheinuin FruteBcens HBllerii,
finest yellow Ddlsy in commerce, fine color, free
bloomer, from 3 in. pota, $1.00 per doz.
Keeoata ArKeotea Guttnta* rooted, $1.50 per

100 ; trom 2^ in. pots $2 50 per 100.

OAIIIIAC (Dry roots). Mme. Crozy, Queen Char-
wAnHAa lotte. Alphonse Bouvier, Florence

Vaugban. assorlt^d, $2.50 per ILO: finest mixed,
$2 ro i»er 100 Satisfaction cuaratiteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd..Ea$tStroudsburg. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...SWAINSONA...

ROOTED
CUTTINGS

Plants dwarf ; first-class for beddiner and
excellent for cut flower purposes. To be

^
introduced March 1.

gS.OO per Dozen...

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,

HELIOTROPES
Extra strouR plants of larfie fiowerinK White and

Blue, ready torSJii inch pots. $2 50 per 100.

A few Uwnit Ctuerariaa at same price.
E.\traB added.

JOHN F. KUPP. Sbireuianstowo. Pa.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SXOCK.
LOW PRICES FOR CASH,ROOTED CUTTINGS
*^«*»"

Heliotrope. AKeratuin* dwarf blue and white-
Geriiiau Ivy. at 60c. per 100; if by mall 10c-
fxtra.

Gcrnniiinist double sorts mixed, Ffverfew
Gem. Pilen Miicosn. Double AlyetMum.
ParlM DalHyt at 75c. per 100; by mall 10c. extra.

EnciUb Daiity. SOo. per 100.

i^alvln KpleudeuB and RetlniRD, Tiiicn var •

Double PetuuiaH. Fucboias in variety, at
$1.00 per 100. 10c. extra b; mall.

GerauluiiiSi named sorts, my selection, from
2,^^ln. pot8,$l. 50 per 100; 3 In., $2.50 per 100.

ABerRfuin nioiiMtroHa. (new). ErerbloomiuK
Sniviii. dwarf scarlet, each at 40c. per doz.;
$1.50 per 100.

Otnhefte Oranses. nice mailing size, at 50c.
per doz.; $4.IOpei 100.

VInca VarfeKnta, i inch pots, "5c. per doz.;
$5.00 per 100

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman S»t mid New Loib Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchpnge

ROOTED COTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias, 50 varieties $1.25

10 New Varieties this year 1.50
Not less than 5 of a kind.

Begonias, flowering, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geraniums. 10 varieties 1.50
Abutilong, Boule de Neige, Splen-
dens, Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope, 4 varieties, including
Ltmolne's Hybrid 1.00

Strobilauthea Dyerianua 1.00
4 iMxiit-H perg^a plant 75
Ageratum. white and blue 75
Salvia. Wm. Redman 100
Gazanla Splendens, 150

Cash with order please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES. Btrlin, N.J

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK
CA IVI IM A Q Alphonse Bouvier, Mme,« IV IV MO Crozy. and Chas. Hender-

son, $3 50 per 100. Price of other varieties
on application.

Pni Pll^ f< olden Bedder and Verschafl'eltii

MOON VINES

PANDANUS UTILIS

extra fine rooted cuttings, $1.00
perinO; $7,50 per 1000.

Hooted cuttiDgs. $2.50
per 100.

Very fine, 5 in.

pots, $3.50 per doz.

DDIMIII AO In full bloom with very large
rnimUl-MO flowers, 4 in. pots. $1-00 per

doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

CUI A I u CAM A Galegi folia Alba and Rosea,OWAinoUnA 2>^in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Price List mailed on application.

Cash with order from nnbnown customers or C.O.D
Orders amounting to $5 and over F. O. B.. N.T. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEENS CO., N. Y.
Jxe. 0. Cl-AKK. Supt. P.O. Box 34. Wm.L. Swan, Prop.
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75,000 ROOTED GOTTIIIGS.
Per 100

Bex Begonia, silver leaf.

Mrs. Pollock Geranlnms, Pelargo-
niums

Var, Stevia, Lemou Verbena
ViucaVar., Mme. Salleroi Geranium.
Ivy Geraniums, sweet scented
Abutilon Souv. de Boun, bronze
Fuchiia Trailing Queen
Pilea (Artillery Plant)
Anthemis Coronaria
Double Red, 'White and Pink Gera-

niums
S. A. Xutt Geraniums
Impatiens Sultani
Heliotrope, Ageratum
Cupbeea, Sweet Alyssum
Fancy Coleus
Mixed Coleus
Separate Colors Coleus
Double White Pyrethrum
Giant Pearl Marguerite
Cypsrus Alternifolius Gracilis $2.00

Write for prices on 1000 lots.

Bex Begonia. 2!4 In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Tinea Var., SVa in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Giant Pearl Marguerite, 3^ in. pots,
per 100.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

rlOO
00

2.0O
1.50
1..5IJ

2 00
S.OO
1.50

3 (JO

2.00

1.6ft

3(i0

2.(0
1.35
1.00

1.00
en
75

1.50

3 00
5 CO

$6.00

Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N. V. 8REEIIE i UNDERHILL, WatBrtowH, «. Y.
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HEADQUARTERS
for Rooted Cuttings.

rrico per lOO per 100(

Geraniums, 40 var $1.50 $12.50

Verbenas, 30 " .... 75 6.00

Coleus, 40 " .... 60 5.00

e.BedderandVerschaffeltii 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var 1.00 9.00

Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00

Ageratum, white and blue . 75 6.00

Terms, Casta wltta order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, York, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I^LOITIDIIiE
Gold Fields at Your Door

GERANITMS....
Grown In toil in fluts, ready to slilft Into :{ inch

pots, *15,00 per lUltU : S. A. Nutt, Bf autt* Poltevlne,
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Van JJale. and Kobt. Brett; the
same in 2iy inch pols. *L'0.(10 per lOUO.
Standard sorts, tuch as Double Grant. Bruautli,

La Fayftte, La Favorite. Le Pilot. Glorle de France,
HofT Beech, Wonder, Mrs. .J. M. Gaar, Jules Ferry,
t'entaureau, and others, tl2.(lfl per lUOt^; in 2!^ Inch
pots, $18per lOIIU. Mountain of Snow. In 2i^ In. pots.
$i8."i0 per imi. Miulanic Siillerol (Jeranlums, from
flats, *1.25 per IDU; flU.UU per 10(10.

Aifcrntiiin. dwarf blue and white, from flats,
75e. per I'lU; $(i.00 per 1000.
FiichMiaH. the standard sorts, from flats, $1.50

per lUM; $12.(10 per 1000.
Fevcrl'ew, Litile Gem, from flats, $1.00 per 100

;

*'.! OU per 100(1.

Selection of sorts to remain with us. Cash w lih order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRANK HARDYNEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The mid-fieason market white of the future, indispeusaljle lur lilt- niailiei grower Mid for
the exhibitor. Highest honors at the leading shows in competilion with all the best whites on
the market, and the highest average of all varielies exhibited before C. S. A. Committees this
season, with 923^ puints trom exhibits at New York. Boston. Philadelphia and Chicago.

StroiiK youiijir plants ready Marcta i, 1898. Price per plant 50c.; per 12,
$3.00; per lnO, S20.00; per 1000, S130.00. Not lets than 25 at 100 rates, and 2.)U at lOOu
rales, t ash from unknown correspoiideuts.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 VERSENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 60 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttinos, 75 cts. per 100 : $6 00 per 1000
$50 00 per 10.000.

f , k ,

•Jil- ISO RV7ST ©H TU^lLDEJni !«-

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.
We are the largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

"pTpe?." J. I-. DII.I.ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
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AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 12 inch crowns, $38.00 per 100 ; 13 to 13 inch crowns, $60.00 per 100; 13 to 16 inch crowns
$CO.UO per 100. This stock is in Sne shape, with bright, clean foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Strong. 2t^ and :J inch pot plants, $7.00 per

100
;
$60.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel, Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per ICO ; $25 per 1000.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong, 3 j'ear lield-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 6 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and makes splendid speci-
mens for £aster Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
SNo. 1 bulbs, in prime condition, $7.50 a 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 3 year old Berlin Pips, $10.60 per

1000. Per case of 2600, $26.00.

LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 6 to 7, $20 a 10(0. 7 to 9, $36 a 1000.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per 100 ; 9 to 11 in., $5.00 per 100.

CANNAS.
Ad immense stock, including the cream of

the new varieties. President Cleveland,
Tarrytowu, Duke and Duchess of Marl-
borough, and others. Write lor list and prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

^catalogue ana Trade List^free.
^^^ JJQRRS & HARRISON CO., PainGSVille, 0.
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Correspondence i

DRBER'S
SUPERB DOUBLE FBPED PEIPS.

pOR thirty-five years
* we have made a
Specialty of the
PETUNIA. This
year we again offer a
set of fifteen varieties,

unsurpassed either in
this country or abroad.
The plants are well es-

tablished in three inch
pols, full of vigor and
will furnish quantities
of cuttings in a short
tirae.

These plants must
not be compared iu
price with rooted cut-

tings or plants jubt potted off. The set is compo.«ed of the finest colors, especially

suited for the retail trade. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. The set of 15 varieties

for $1.25. DOUBLE FRINCED PETUNIA SEED, our own saving,

75 cents per .500 seeds; $1.50 per 1000 seeds.

HENRY A, DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. AI.I.EN,
Wholesal-" Commission Dealer in

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS,
57 W. 38th Street, New Xork.

Orders by luflil or teletrrarh prom ntly attended
l.i. Telephone Call, 382 38lh St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

ERNST G. ASMUS
WbolesiU ?Ioiiit aid Qiower of Eigli Qiide

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

l.„PHONCC.LL7a3.8TH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXGIIlNeE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Morninc at 6 O'clock A. M. for
the 8ale ot Cut FlowerH.

Wall Space for AdvertisiiiB Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 272.3-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, t^- Oanalgamants Solieitol.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Comigimeiitg Solicited. Telepbose 260 3Stli St.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Gommission Florist,

113 W. SOth St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 88th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and CarnatlouB
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WM. H. CUNTHER,

I
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

^
Consignments Solicited.

« 30 West 29th St., New York.

I
Telephone, 2,100-38th Street.

H. A. HOFFMANN,
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

Atnertcan Beauties, White Violets, Adiantums,

Specialties. CONS'.GNMENTS SOLICITED,

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
flo. 34 IV. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

MacDonald & McManus,

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
50 W. 30lh St., - . NEW YORK.

Solicit shinments of Cut Flowers on Com-
mission. Best market prices guaranteed.
> Telephone. aT78.8Sth Street.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
^ 53 WEST SOth ST.

ConsignmentB Solicited. NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MCKELLAB. E. F. WINTERSON

VIUOHIN, McKEltlR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND lALL
FLORISTS SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, ... - CHICAGO, ILL.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wi^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
When Wrltinp Mention Florists' Exohangp

«• (/9l7olesGilG prices of (;ut pioW^rs «

Kaues and Takietieb.
New Yobe

I

Boston

Jan. 28, 1898 Jan. 26, 1898

A Beanty, fancy and special

extra
" No.l
" OuUs and ordinary.

Bennett, Onsin —
Bride
Bridesmaid
K. A. Vl<toria
L ^ France
Mermet
Muie- Testont
Wetbor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nlphetoa, Hoste
PapaGontier.
Perle
Sonv. de Wootton
Uliich Bmnner
Wattevllle

in ASTUMfl
BAOUB.

(

M
All colors, Inferior grades

/ White.. ..

Stakdabd ) Pink
S VABtETlES

"i
Red

I- ( Yel. 4 Varle

2 'Fanox /White

K ("The highest J PI"*"
4 grades of stand- 1 Red ...

O ard varieties.) (Yel.&Varl
i n0vei.tieb
Oattletas
Ctpeipedium.
Lilies—Auratum

Longlflomm
Lilt of the VAiii,sY
MlOHONBTra
NABOlsbUS, Paper White..

.

Von Sion
Roman Htacinthb
Bsbilax
Sweet Peab, per doz. bunches
Tulips
Violets

.00 to 66
,(10 to 3)
0<> to 20
00 to 6
OU to 5
.10 to 8
.00 to 8
...to .

...to ..

to .

.00 to 10.

-uo to 10
.00 to 8.

. . to .

.

to
CO to
... to .

... to 40
to .

.60 to 1

00 to 60
..to
00 to 1

oil to 1

00 to 1

00 to 1

00 to 3
Oito 3
00 to 3
01 to 3
.00 to 6
.0 to 40
.00 to 12

to .

LOO 10 10
.60 to
.00 to 12
... to

I 00 to 4
.60 to 2

I '«J to IS
.60 M 2

I 00 to 4

.40 ro

6.00

PHILADELPHIA

Jan. 26, 1898

60.00 to 66.

20.00 to 30.

.... to ..

6.00 to 8.

... to
4.00 to 12
4.00 to 12.

6.00 tc 12.

.... to ..

4 00 to 12.

to ..

6.00 to 16.

.... to ..

. to
2.00 to 3.

4.00 to 8.

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.76 to 1.

... to 60.

.76 to 1.

1 51 to 2.

1 25 to 2

1.60 to 2.

2.00 to 2
2.00 to 3.

2.00 to 3.

2 01 to 3
2.60 to 3
3.00 to t)

.... to

.... to .

.. to .

10.00 to 12

Chicago

Jan. 26 1198

bO to 60.01

.00 to 61.01

. . to ....

00 to 26.00
... to ...

.00 to 10.00
110 to 10 01'

.00 tc in. no

... to 10.0

... to ....

...to ....

.00 to 10.011

.00 to to. on

.00 to 6.00
,.fO to

-.00 to

... to

... to

.., to

...to 1 00
, ... to 60
.60 to 1.00
no to
00 to
(0 to
00 to
00 to

1.50
1.5
1.60
1 60
.00

6.00
8.00
4.00

s!co
j.OO

1.00

. to 4
2.00 to 4
2.00 to 3

to .

.... to
12 69 to 16

.. to .

to .

50 to

.00 to 3 00

.00 to 3. on
6u to 3. CO
.00 to 4.011

.(0 to 60.00
(0 10 16.00
...to
... to

:.oo to
1.00 to

...to

...to
!.00 to

6 on
6.00
4.00

4.01

00 to 16 Ot
.. to ....

.to ..

60 to 1.00

to 00 to 60 0.

15.00 tc 20.01

.... to ....

6.00 to 10. on

to ....

4.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6 On
8 10 to 10.01

3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to
4.1111 to
3.cn to

.... to
3.00 to

3.00 to

.... to

.... to

to
.5) to _-.

40.00 to 6i.no
1.00 to 1.26
1 EO to
1 60 to
1.60 to

1 60 to

2.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

4.00 to

.... to

.... to
to

.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to

... to
2.00 to
10.00 to 12 on
... to -

3.00 to 6.00
.50 to 1.00

St. Louis |

Jan. 26 isos!

26.00 to 60.00
.to \

.... to I

10.00 to 25.01)

.... to ....

4 00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10.00
4,00 to 10.00
.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

4.00 to

.... to

... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to

... to
.... to
.... to

1.00

6.00
6.00

2 nl

1.75
1.76
1.76
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
6 00

4 00
8.00
S.OO

- 1.00
to 50.00

2.00
2 00

1.00

to
to
to

. to
to

to
. to

to

, to

J.OU
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

. „ 6.00

. to 60.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

3.00 to

... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
12.50 to 16. Uu

to ...

2.00 to 3.00
to .6)

4.00
6.00
3.00

3 00

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

For Prices at Fancy and Special HlooK tsee our CorreHpondenoe Columna.
PriceB are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are Kiien only after very careful inquiry, and while we do no»
I'nrantee tneir accurany. thev will \\c found nrttcticMllv correct up 'o the date mentioned.

'?

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES an<'

CARNATIONS. We are headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES
(live us a trial and convince yourself.

SALESROOM 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, III.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Till' name of ouretreet has heen chflnyed and, with nu additional room
of the adjoining buildluff, our addrfss is

1612-14-16 Ludlow St. Bet. chestDut& Market sts. Philadelphia, Pa
Local and Long: Distance 'PlioDe 5210. Open until 8 P. M.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

YELLOW NARCISSI
VON SION and TRUMPET MAJOR.

Cut Flowers Received in Large Quantities Every Day.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. lY^r^vTn-^e^.^Tdb e';rpraL'Jra"e^ Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

J. M. KING,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

<'niii,it-ninen(.s Solkitcil. Telephone. 1675-38.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

4>08 East 34lh St., New York City.

I Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 10.H—38th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

Telepbons 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. •

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£.F=. SHERIDHN
Wholesiile Comii.U«.lon Denier In ^

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York,

Telephone, 214-3Sth St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Trakndly. Charles Schenck. ^

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 961-18th 8t.

(^"Consisrntnents Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tli ST.,

NEW TOBK,

GALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace:, BOSTON, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

All sea.'ionableCut Flowers to the tnide. Cnnsign-
Tiieiiir-SiiliciteiJ. WecuiiiiiiJind ihi; btst inmkL-t,

Wholesale Florists

gRIOESHAIDS,

4RI0ES.

>•

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
HdrtiriiHiirnl Aiicllonccrs.

84 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale r* lorist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUiMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert S(., Philadelpliia.

'phone, 3923 D.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJI

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHfA, P«.

Consignments Snlleited. Special Attention QiTen
||

to shipping Orders.

CHAS. H. MILLER.

Wholesale Florist

No. 6 So. 19th Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,
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JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANDFACUTKERB OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Wben Writing Mention Florists' ExchanKe

nrnmnimiiummis

I
CHAS. W. JACOB & CO. |

I o^r?"' Cape Flowers |
E WRITE us for "Samples and Prices 3
E f'^'' any quantity. 3
P NO 63 PINE ST . NEW YORK. ^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We manufacture bnih malliDg and express boxes

of all Bizefl. Parties wantiug aaythluK in this hoe
please write for prices, statlDR the number and
sizes wanted. Also thin lumber sawed to order.

ML. e. STV^ITH,
Hardin Co. KENTON, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanRf

-af-c£>>ij>

^f !J.W.5[rT0NMr6.(?

F^^^5^'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS-

ninieiisions of
this hox, 22 in.

lontr by 18 in.

wide iiini 12 in.

high. 2 sections.

ThlK wooden box nicely Htnltted and vnrnlHlicd,
18x80x12 made In tiro sections, one for cacli *>lze

letter, srlveii Bway with llrnt order of*500 letter^.
Block Letters, 1}^ or'^tnch alie. per 100, |2.t0.
Script Letters. 14 00.
Faetener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealerp.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas. & nanager,

ISUret-nai. BOSTON, MAaa. m lla^ley at.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
Theniediiitn in accessories
that conies as an aid to the
experienced Horist, and
will help lead the inexper-
ienced clear of errors that
often are expensive ones.

Beautiful, Practical, Perfect, Inexpensive.

CATALOGUE FREE.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Baltimore.

Sliirket Notfs.

Trade has been a little brisker the
past weeli ; there was quite a run ou
carnations and prices on them advanced
from $1.50 to $2 for the best. There
has been no decided rise in the price of
violets, although they are selliug well.

Good roses are scarce; especially Me-
teor. Tills rose seems to besearceevery-
w here at present. Bulbous stock does
not take at all ; valley goes slowly; so
also do tulips, i^omaus and freesia.
Prices at retail are well cut down,

making a small margin of profit neces-
sary.

The Best Trade Journal—The " ExchaDge."

A question was put in the box at
out last Club meeting as follows: " What
is the best trade journal'?" Our presi-
dent praised tlie Floki.sts' Exchange in

the highest terms, stating he considered
it the best medium for advertising pur-
po.ses. He spoke from actual experience.
One of the members took exception to
the remarks of the president, pointing-
out that in consideration of the fact that
there were tiiree representatives of differ-

ent trade journals, members of this Club,
it was unfair to single out any particu-
lar paper. The brother who objected to
the remarks of our venerable ijresideut
mast rememberthat "facts are stubborn
things."

Job'if Tears Wanled.

Where can seed of Jobs' Tears (Coix
Lachryma) be purchased was a question
none of our members could answer. Can
any reader of the Exciiaixoe help us out'?

E. A.S.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The weather the past week has been
mild, with about one day's suiishine to
make the Mowers jump. A run of funeral
work kept the tiorists busy the whole
weelj, the principal one being tliat of
Enos l*utnam, a prominent citizen and
president of the Board of Public Works.
Tlie only adornment of the casket was a
2-foot in diameter wreath of dark i)urple
violets and lily of the valley trimmings,
furnished by Crabb i-'Huuter, who also
furuished a wieath of Campbell violets
which made a fine contrast to the dark
purple. The bankers sent a laige basket
of five dozen American Beauty, furnished
by the 'J rand Rapids Floral Co. Henry
.Smith's feature was a basket of Bride
roses, which wereexceptionally fine; the
bulk of the flowers in sprays of Easter
lilies and roses and valley, were sent in

by the above firms. Kenvvick, Cunning-
ham and the various greenhouses round
town all came in for a share of the
sprays. .Sniitli wasespecially busy.liav-
ing several out-of-town funerals 'at' the
same time.
The Cemetery Commissionei s have fur-

nished the different tiorists a printed list

of what plants will be required for next
Spring's planting, requesting bids on the
same, to wit: .'500 scarlet geraniums,
4-inch pots; about as many border
geraniums, and lettering in suitable fol-

iage (alternanthera) of the letters " Val-
ley City Cemetery," letters to be 4 feet in
length, lines in the letters 6 inches wide.
The dog show conies next. Bow

wow! !

Florlstb' Clllb.

The Florists' Club held a meeting
at Henry Smith's on West Bridge street,
January 18. Previous to the meeting
the members took pleasure in inspecting
the greenhouses, which are in tine shape;
everything being so neat and clean, the
plants so healthy and vigorous, bespeak-
ing good management and that close
attention to details, which insures suc-
cess. Therosehouses wereexceptionally
fine, especially the varieties Bride, Brides-
maid, Perle, and Wootton,
The committee on banquet reported

Iiaving made arrangements for liolding
it at the Eagle Hotel on Tuesday even-
ing, February 1. The committee was
instructd to secure suitable musical as
well as literary entertainment for the
occasion.
Geo. F. Crabb resigned the office of

vice-president, and Wencil Curskuisky,
the city tlorist, was elected in his stead.
Mr. Crabb was then elected leporter.
The next general meeting will be held at
.\lfred Hannahs on East street near
Burton avenue, the subject being
"lioses." Henry Smith, essayist. After
partaking of a bountiful repast, a vote
of thanks was tendered Mr. and Mrs.
Smith for their generous hospitalit.v.

Geo. F. ('[!.\bii.

Cypress

Qreenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for green-
houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into

general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying
to reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recog-

nized as e.xperts in greenhouse construction.

Write for Circulars

cr Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

When Wrltlne Mention Pl»rlsta' Kxchanee

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave-^ JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention PloiiatB' 'Ezchanee

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
XOTHINGJSONE

EQUAL IX
IN

Strength

Durability.
Send for Catalogue.

Plimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

B. i3:iFE».A.RlD. "Y"0'a"IsrGi-STO"WlSI, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH I CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Flcrlata' Exchange

Hydrangeas, Easter Lilies and Hyacinths, with

JADOO LIQUID
^rrlte for Particulars to

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GREENHOUSE NECESSITIES.
HYACINTH STAKES.

Eighteen inches long, strong and durable.
Suitable for Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc., In pots.

Price, $1.00 per 1000.

PLAIN MAPLE STAKES.
The cheapest ami best stake in the market.

Square, unpainted, made expressly for Liiiee,

Ficn«, etc. Price, 18 Id.. $3 00 per lOCO; 24 in..

$2.50 per 1000; 31) in., $3 00 per 1000; 36 in., $3.60

per 1000.

The thickness of these stakes variesaccordlnff
to the length from 9a to 5h inch.

TISSUE PAPER.
strong quality, full count; size 24x36, per

ream, 65c.; per 10 reams, $5.00.

WHITE WAX PAPER.
AI. Stock, size 2.1.\36, $1,60 per ream.

JUTE TWINE.
Ten cents per pound.

e^Send for Samples.

50 Barclay St., NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STUIIIIPP I WALTER CO., a^nS^?m%"o°r"<^I5I
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LORD & BURNHAM CO
,

Horticultural Architects and Builders and JManufacturers of Heating ard
Ventilating Apparatus.

(Established.'i856.)

I*lau8 ancUestimates furnished on applicatiun lor Hoitins and W'litilatinff Apiiaratlis
vi-ooteil complete, or fur material only. Highest Awards at the World's Fair,

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat np to 1G,500 feet of glass. Highest
economy. Moderate cost. .\l80 heaters for smaller work. Send six cents postage to
New York otlice for latest catalogue of Heating and ^'cntilating .\pj>aratns.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
160 F.FTH AVE., COR. 2 I ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

6BEEP0DSE HE|iTI)l6 PHD VEITILITIHI},

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^G
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Msrcar Street, NEW YORK.

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising: Ipparatas.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc.. of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches virlth the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
•r Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. POSTACE EOR II,I,lT8XirAXE» CAXAtOGVE.

PIPE
Second°hand Pipe, about 5000 ft

I 1-4 inch. Must sell at once.

WM. H KtY. 42 D(v St, few YorkKtY. 42 D(y St,
When'Wrltlncr Mention Florists' Bxchanee

VALVES
THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Prioe per box of 1000, 60o.

hj mail, 75o.; in lots of 5000 by ex., 55c. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

WhenWrltInc Mention Florists' Exchange

Erans Inprored Chllesge

Roller bearlQK. Belf-oUiDg deTise,
automatic stop, solid Itck chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENUB the m' st perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co
,

UICIIMO.\I>. IND.
When Writlnsr Mention Florists* Fxchanire

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute lor putty.* Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastica Glazing Machines
were (?iven Higbest Award of S. A. F. ai Pitts-
burgh, Address for circular,

Fn DICDPC t*i\ Sole Manufafturers,
. U. rICnut UU., 170 Fulton St., >ew York,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS

For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTIL»TINGJPPmTUS

COI-DWEZZ-
WILCOX CO.,

Niwburgh, N.Y.

SEKD fob CATAlXMTJt

Mention paper.

WON SENT
WIL BRING YU 50 DIFFERENT

•SIGNS FOR XTERIOR DCKORA
-SIONS OF HOUS AN HOM.
JOHN LUCAS&CO.PHILA.& N.Y.

A Potent Factor.

The Flobi-ts' Exchange Ib the most potent
fsctor ia the florist'B line. -^r h DUBTEA.

Uattltuck, L I., Jane 8, '97.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERV«TORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.- HKRRIS Si SON.
«t7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, IS LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN

•t.H,ut«. •Mt BlMd,r Ifa. B,t. Br,a4w.7 ..i Chnrali 61,.

When Writing Mention Pleriata' Exrhiiiier

DON^T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my TemperiHjr Apparatus

HENRY W. GIBBONS, '^""-itV^Vo^l^^"
When WrltlnB Mention Florists' Bxchanee

GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York.
Formerly 154 and 156 So* Fifth Avenne.

Bet our Klsrures before buylas Glass. XCstlmates Freely Given

GLASS!

CYPRESS

fijim|8E

MATERIAL

N

SEND FOR OCR »!EW CATALOGUE. WHICH SHOWS

[Tie llew natic Game Veiitliator
Ai It is pat np in the bouio complete. Ws also sire yon prices with a gnarantee that ea<th

machine sent out will operate year hoaie BacceBsfntly. Soil machtnea now made In two sizes.'
The Scollay Boiler

-FOR-

GBEENBOUSE HEHTIHG, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

"Farmington, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Goiler you placed in my
Carnation houses has given threat satisfaction.

I did not havetorun the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It

has proved 'Invincible' in every respect.
Hugh Chesney, Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price List,

Bstitnates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 flyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
"INVINCIBLE." 231 Water St., New York-

When Writing Uentlon Florists* Exchange

JOHN C

\Mqki

A CO.,

412 T9 422

\M£*^ilLL/ OF ANY DESCRIPTIOII.

SEND FOR OATALOOUE.
WbsnWnUnK Mention Florlstr' ^xchanere

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Bfoney Get

For DesoriptlTd Catalogue Benl to

J. D. OARMODY, Evansvltle Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

cvpreSs
IS MUCH MPRE DURABLETHAN PINE.

r-^YPREsi^n
SASH BARS

/

UP To^£ FEET <•• LENGTH or LONGER.

CiREENHOUSI^
ANDOT>)ER BUILDING MATERIAL.

Seno.for our liluitrAted BooK
"CYPjPESlS LUMBERand Its USES.'

- Send ror^ur Specibl GrecnhousfrCi rcu Ifcr.

^Tn^A.T 5Teari;v5 [umbei^ (p.,

s Neporvse-n-: ^sstsn, ^ss.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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THE MICHEL PLANT AND BULB GO.
ST. LOUIS, MO., OFKER

GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING
PLANTS.

Per doz. Per 100

Altliernanthera—5 best varieties
stock plants, 3 in. pots $0 60

3 plants in a pot, 2

Asparagus Plamosns, 3 ^*

• ' " 4 »•

Chrysanthemums—Golden Wed-
ding, H. Rieman, Ivory, H.
Sunderbruch, Major Bon-
naffon. The Queen, Viviand-
Morel,and many others, strong,
2 » in. pots

Citrus Otaheite—Dwarf Orange
Sin. pots
i "
5 "
6 "

Cyperus Alterni/ollns,Umbrella
plant, 2 in. pots

•' " 3

40
2 00
8 00

$6 00
3 00

15 Oil

36 00

50 3 50

Ferns—In assortment 2
3
4

Sword Ferns- -Nephrolepia Exal-
tuta, 2Vi in. pots

'* " Cordata Compacta
214 in. pots

" " " 3
4

'* *• Nephrolepis Bos-
tonieusis, 4 in. p's

Send Orders to

60
2 00
3 00
4 00

40
75

1 50
3 00
4 00
60

1 2.1

2 00

7.5

1 25
2 00
3 00

1 26
2 00
3 00

2 00 15 00

4 00

3 00
6 00

6 00
10 00
15 00

6 00
10 00
15 00

10 00

Pcrdiz. Per 100

Geraniums-A very choice assort-
ment of 40 varieties, 2in. pots $0 50 $3 60

3
4

nydrangrea Otabsa, 5&6in. pots
Hoses—A nice assortment of Teas.

Send list of wants for prices.

2, Sand 4 in. pots
Selaginella £miliaDa2J^in. pots

60
1 00
3 00

50
1 00

5 00
7 00

4 00
8 00

2 00 15 00

7 00

HARDY SHRUBS
Hydrangea Faniculata—Extra

heavy, 3 year
HlblsbuB mosclieutos-Herbace-

ous, 2 year 1 00

Magnolia Glauca—Extra 9 00
Calycantlius Florida, 2 v'r extra 2 00

Clematis Panicu]ata,2y'reitra 2 nO

Yucca FDamentosa 1 00

BULBS AND ROOTS
Amaryllis Formoslsoima

" " 3d size...
3d " ..

Cannas—Dry roots. Chas. Hender-
son, Florence Vauphan, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marquant, Paul
Bruant, Metallica, Queen Char-
lotte, Austria, Italia, Pres't
Carnot, strong roots

Dahlias-Assorted, strong roots
Ismene Calathina—Fine strong

roots 1 on
Madeira Vine—Hoots 25
PsBonias—Fine assortment 3 00

LATANIA BORBONICA ^o%°s,?lXeVdo"'
$25.00 per 100; 6 in. pots, $6.00 per doz,; $40.00

per 100; 5 in. pots, stronger, $6.00 per doz.

ST. LOUIS CUT FLOWER CO.,
""

°"»%*"L'r«k mo
When Writing Mention FloiistB* Gzchanfre

76
60
25

60
1 35

6 00
4 00
2 00

4 00
10 00

8 00
2 00

16 (10

SAVE 50/ DUTY
ON METAL FLORAI. DESIGNS fa'c.'irin^AiBi'in""""

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES BrsfaJfis,"^'
LowBBt Prices-

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE. w">te for cataloouc.

A. HERRMANN.
404. 406, 408, 4 ID. 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

Largest Stock in the Country,

All goods up to date, and of
superior quality.

Write ig for prices 31I other Ulomatlen.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention norlets' Kxchange

HARDY IVY,
""'

^'"flb^Tr m^'
•""''

VARIEGATED YINGAS, 'Too%^ri§o°.'^-

ANTHERICUMPICTURATUM'p-oZlS
per doz.; 3 i[i. pots, 75c. per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS. '""^IM^Z"''
C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.
"Wht^n "Writing Mpntlon Florlata' EzchRng**

300,000 YOUl BOSeS 300,000

Kamblers, Climbing Malmalson, Climbin<r
Wootton, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and Climbers.

Send for prices.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

A FLORIST
Wishing to engage in business for

himself should read advertisement

of ' 'Business," care Vaughan's Seed

Store, in our want columns.

Still at the Head.

AmoDg the trade papers, you are, I iblnk, atill

at the head In giving tbe floriete infomatlon about
BUbjectB in wblcb Ibey are meet interested- Mav
TOur shadow never grow lees . With the very beat
wishes. MRS. EVELYN ARNOLD.
Grand Bapids, Miofa., Jan. 10. '98.

H. P. ROSES
Tree Roses, Hardy Azaleas,
Rhododendrons, Clematis, etc.

Tuberous BeKonlas, Liliuni
Bulbs, etc

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, New Jersey.

Branch of Ihe Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CT^t^INGS!
ROr >t'

Bridesmaid

Pearl .'...'. '.'.'.'.'."
^j, ^.-I'lnOperlOO;

Da France .:^^ S^j .1*13 50 per 1000.
Meteor O -^! Cuttings.
Kaiserin ^ S.

*
^

<. A CATIONS.
William Scot*;?- ....... 1

Nancy Hanks. ..'^
Tidal Wave

I
B1.00 per lOO;

Portia... r«7.50 perlOCO.
l.lzzie McGowan

[

Kohinoor I

£mina 'Wooher
|Meteor

Goldfinch
I
»1.B0 per 100:

Lizzie Gilbert ("W12.50 per 1000.
Harrison's 'White I

Bridesmaid I

Nivea 1 W-^.O© per 100 :

Jubilee. 1 »25.00 per 1000.
No order for leas than lOOof one variety accepted.

riNE ROSE PLANTS
From 2Jii Inch pots. Ready February I6tb.

REINBERG BROS, ''ire„^e!'- CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Kjininus tor more tlian twenty
flvf years. We offer the lai'gest

and beet collection of varieties,
to be found this side of the
Atlantic, nearly seven hundred
ditrerent kinds. Send for Our
IScw Guide for 18t»H. the
lendliit: li«8e OiitiiloKiie*! ol'

Ainvrlfra. It will interest you.
Prop a postal to-day. Addrossji

TEE DINQEE & COIT^BB CO,.'

Rose 6rowers,\West Groue, Pa-

"When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE YELLOW RAMBLER,
The long looked for Hardy Yellow Climber.

Strong-, 2 year plants, $1.01) per doz: $8.(10 per
100. Strong 2H in. plants that will average 12

inches high, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large orders.

DHQEQ -^ large stock of select varieties,
nUuCoi strong plants from 2J^ in. pots,

$2.25 per 100 ;
$20.00 per 1000. Send for list.

GERANIUMS.
A fine aBSortment of the best standard kinds.

Strong-, well established plants from 2J^ in.

pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000.

DOUBLE IVY GERANIUMS. ^^ik^Ltl
flowering varieties, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. Send for list of above and other stock.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When WrltlnK Mention FlorlBtn' TCicohanEe

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

piis. BoDert Gairett.

As one of the syndicate holding stoclj

in this rose we offer flrst-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of J 3. 50 per dozen;

S25.00 per 100 ; S225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

NEW FORCING ROSE

|ll[8.l|olit.l!arrett
Hybrid tea, rich soft pink, buds very

long, flower extra large, rivaling Brides-
maid in color but much more productive;
a sturdy vigorous grower, a nione^' maker
and a triumph of American skill. The
best firms in the country are investing in

it; it has won numerous prizes and has
elicited the most favorable comment
from critical judges.

Price, strong plants, 2y^ in. pots,

$3.50 per Doz.; $25 per 100
in lots less than 1000;

$225 per 1000.

Orders booked now ; dehvery March
15th, 1898. Correspondence solicited.

Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 STRONG PLANTS FROM
21^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
Kaiserin,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de None,
S((uv. de Wootton,
Papa GoDtier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupert,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw,
Maman Cochet,

Sombreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mme. Fernet Pierre
Vallee de Chamounii,
Marie Van Houttei,
Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Grill,
Golden Gate,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Crimson Rambler,
Princesse de Sagan,
Malmaison,
Snowflake,
Safrano.

PRICE—$3.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-

cepted for less than 100, and 500 at one thousand

rates.

Samples 25 ct5., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When wntlnr Mention Florlati' Bxchanee

Reduced Prices
r* A \T\T A C Finest in the World.
C/A1M>IAO Our Novelties for 1 898

,

Per 100
OUKE OF IVIARLBORO. darkest crimsoD $30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 50.00
LORRAImE. pink, edK' d white, flue 30.00
MAIDEN.>. BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00
GOLDtN PEARL, yellow, nearly double.... 30.00
CUBA, finest and largett gilt edged 40.00
ClORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60,

PH ILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 16ilO
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet.. $5.1 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange. . .$2.50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and

200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCE.
To Messrs. A. Blaoc ,Sl Co.

Your new cannas of last year Rave me much
satisfaction. Pleqse send me a complete set of
your novelties for 1898 as soon as ready. Also 12
Ulant Crimson—etc. Signed CH. MOLIN.

Lyon, France, Jan. 3, 1898.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI ^/aStl
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 Inch, $5 per 12.

AMADVI I m Veitoh's Hybrids, $4 perA1V1AKVUUI3 12; Equestra, $t per 100;

Formosiasima, $3 per 100.

r- A I I AC Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5; Yellow^AUUA^ $30; all per 100. Golden, »2 each.

nAHITAC 1^ prizes out of 22 at the lastUAnuiA^ Dahlia exhibition. Firstprije
Dahlia, GILT KDGE, $15 per 100. Send for
special list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florliits' Exchange

Field- QnOEO P'"''"^"^

Grown
nUOCO

stock.

Sverblooming and Polyantha sorts.
Hermosa, Queen Scarlet, 1>. D.
Brabant, Miniature, Mme. Cecile
Bmnner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

strong, l/CDDCMAC "ealthy

Vigorous VLnDLlNAO Stock.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 00 $25 00
Rooted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100 800

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 50 20 00

CYCLAMEN
Persicum gigantenm, in bud and bloom,

from 3^ in. pots, $10.00 ; 3 in. pote, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
All the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

cuttings. Prices on application.

'^Healthy CARNATIONS Rooted.

Flora Hill Mrs. C. H. Duhme
C. A. Dana Mayor Pingree
Mrs. McBurney Geo. M. Bradt

Rooted cuttings, $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn's Scarlet
Morello Jubilee

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100.

Armazindy Bridesmaid
Eldorado Albertinl
Daybreak Meteor

Rooted cuttings, |2 per 100 ; $15 per 1000.

Alaska Wm. Soott
Lizzie McGowan Portia
Rooted cuttings, $1.60 per 100 ; $12 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ada Spaulding Mrs. Jerome Jones
Beoj. Giroud Mrs. McK. Twombly
Dorothy Toler Minerva
Elmer D. Smith Mutual Friend
Mies Georgriana PitcherModesto
G. W. Childs Mrs. Perrin
Glory Pacific Miss M. M. JobosoD
Helen Bloodgood Maud Dean
W. H. Rieman Nemesis
H. L. Sunderbruch Niveua
Indiana Pink Ivory
J. E. Lager Potter Palmer
J. H. Troy Rob't Mclnnes
Mme. Bertrmann Viviand-Morel

Rooted cuttinga, $2 per 100 ; $17 per 1000.

Cullingfordii Marguerite Graham
Gladys Spaulding Miss May Wheeler
Harry May Mrs. H. Robinson
Merry Monarch Oakland
Marion Henderson Olympus
Major Bonnaffon Thos. H. Brown
Mrs. S. Humphreys W. H. Lincoln

Rooted cuttings, $1 60 per 1(J0.

MISCELLANEOUS. _Per 100 Per lOOO
As:eratum, blue and white $1 00 $8 00
Coleus, all leading sorts 1 00 8 00
FuclislaSt double and single.. 2 00 15 00
Feverfew 1 50 ]2 00
Heliotrope, light and dark 1 25 10 00
moon Vines, true 2 00 16 00
Salvias, Splendens and Bedraan 1 25 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
When Wrltlnr Mention Florists* Ezchajiff*



NO^ELTV NUTVYBER NEXT iA£EEK.

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GBNERAU

VOL. X. HO. 6 NEW YORK, FEBRUARY S, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

WE ARE OFFERING AN EXCEEDINGLY FINE LOT OF

LARGE SIZED, BUSHY,

ARECA LUTESCENS
in the very best possible shape. These plants are flue for decorative purposes. There is

uolbiDg better. On aocouot of wishing to give our stocli more room than is now possible, we
areoHering a limited number of these beautiful plants at very low prices. Anyone who has

use for plants for decorative purposes will find these Arecas e.iceptionally good value and
very satisfactory both in regard to quality and price.

^ , •„ „„
. Fine plants, extra bushy, 8 inch pots, 3 to 3H ft. high, $3 00

• " " " 'J " " i'A to 4 ' 4.00
" lu " " 4 I.o 5

" 5.00

Also a fine lot of smaller plants, 6 inch pots, 3 ft. high, $1.00 ; 6 inch pots, Hi ft. high, $1.50.

A BARGAIN IN

Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans.
Fine, large specimens, 10 inch pans, plants 1!^ ft. across, $1.00 each.

Florists' will find this very profltable stock, one of the best selling plants that they can
bandle. If not sold immediately, increases in value very rapidly, is an uiiequaled house plant,

makes a big show for the money.
We would also call attention to our narticularly fine stocks of FICVS Et.ASXICA,

PAKDAMVS -veiTCHII, ARAITCARIAS, KENTIAS, LATA.MIAS,
ASPARAGVS PLVMOSCS NANUS, BAY' TREES, etc., etc.

Wholesale List, giving prices of the different sizes of all Palms
and other Decorative Plants sent free on applicaticu

IHE HEW PBIZE-WlimiHG CHRYStmHEIIIIIIII FRIKK HlHOy
THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON.

We are now booking orders at $3.00 per dozen; $20.(0 per 100. This Chrysanthemum has
created a senaatlOD wherever esbibited. as it is the finest introt'uction of the season. Further
than that—as those who have seen it need not be told--it ie the finest varitty exhibited.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exch.nnee

PllllllEB'li HOT BED m.
M

FROST PROOF.
ADE expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold

frames, plants and seeds of all kinds.

PHTENT
APPLIED
FOR.

Indestructible, Cheap

and Warm^ -
SVill not harbor mice or vermin. Easily

handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three

years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Burlap Clotb, filled with com-

bination wool and quilted, fieam.s 3 inches
apart and edj;;e8 firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches?, 50 cents each.
" 76x76 " 75

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12
cents per running: loot.

No. 2~DuctE Clotti outside, filled and
iiuiited same as Xo. 1.

Size 4-0x76 iDche.s, $0.75 each.
" 76.K76 " 1.00 "

Made any lenjrth, 76 inches wide, 16 cents
per running foot.

No. .^—WAXERPROOF". made of oil

duck, filled and quilted same as Nos 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
*' 76x76 " 1.50 '*

Made any length, 76 inches wide, 20 cents
per running foot.

That the«e mats are a tnucli needed
Improvement over anything heretofore
used for the same purpose,' is demrmstrated
by the large demand and many testimonials
from prominent men in the trade Everyone
using Hot Bed Mats shouldgive them atrial.

AGENTS WANTED; GOOD COMMISSIONS PAID.

WE ALSO MAKE
QOILTEO HOBSE BUNKETS, a'^^SKVISS,"""

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, 113 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchuife

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.

CANNAS! HEiDpuABTERs CANNAS!
Compare Our Prices With Others.

STRONG DORMANT EYES.
Per 100

ALPHONSE BOCVIER . $2.25

AUSTRIA 2.50

BURBAJ<K 3.50

CHAS. HENDERSON x.50

EGANDALE 1.75

ELDORADO 3.50

Tor 100

1TAI,IA S3-50
MII-LKRI 4.50
MHS. FAIRMAN «(><;-

10.00
l.5«

ERH, (Ju('eu of Caiiiias .

PAUL MARQUANX
PIERSON 2.50

QUEEN CHARLOTTE 1.75

READY APRIL 1st.

MRS. FAIRMAN ROGERS, i inch pots $12.00 per zoo
NOTICE PRICE OF THE UNDERLINED VARIETIES.

A ffw thousand of Fresli Sound Seeds of

Left, at ISG.T5 per 1000.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
TELEPHONE 151 NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone, and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS CANNAS
Strong Dormant Boots,

The finest stock in the country stored under Carnation benches.
The ideal place to Winter Cannas.

n ISmm Timm\ ati\m ra k\mm
We offer the Cream of the Bedding Sorts as follows:

At $2.50 per 100; $20 per 1000 ^^^^" CUarlotle, Wme. Cro«y, Ami

Ploretice Vau}j:tiaii, Admiral Avel-
lan, J. D, Cabos, J. C. VauKliaii, Pres.

ictioii. Cbas. Henderson, Alpliouse
Bouvler and EKandale.

At $3.00 per 100
; $25 per 1000

Carnot, Etc.
At lid nn npr inn- <;'?'i npr innn Eldorado, Count de Bouchard, AlexHI ^'f.UU per lUU, $aO per lUUU Blllard, CUlcaKO, 80UV. du Presi-

dent Carnot, Austria.

At $5 00 per 100; $40 per 1000 ^SSn^^u^""*'"*
*='""'^'- """"•

At $6.00 per 100 Plerson's Premier, Papa, Leonard VauKtaan.

FROM ( At $10 per 100 Beaute Poitevlne, Papa.

4 INCH

POTS

At %\'^ npr inn Mrs. K. Rogers,Ml ^lO pel lUU pniiadelptiia.
At $20 per 100 Robert Christie.

Itllle. Berrat, Columbia)

PRESIDENT ItlcKINLBV,
OEKKISnER.

PRESIDENT CI.EVEI.APJD
and TARRVTOWN,

$5.00 per dozen; S40.00 per 100.

Our selection of Named Varieties,
for SrS'OO. cash -v^-itli order.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, QUEENS, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALSO THE liBIIIID HEW GBHHBIi
At 60c. eacli ; $

1000 BULBS
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A SALE! A SALE!
^ , OP INEW SEBDI.EXTRA SELECTED FOR
\^S ia FLORISTS', [USE.

^B ^^ Trade pkt. o?.
Alyssum Little Gem $0.15 $0.6U

jAyi'^ Begonia Vernon 25
' Candytuft Empress lU .20

Centaurea Gymnocarpa 15 .60

Cobasa Scandens 15 .35

^-. Draceena Indivisa 16 ,30

Ai ' \ ^^V >^ Naaturtium,dwHrf mixed, lb. 60c. .'0
-t-L— V^OhV^ Petunia, fine mixed 15 .5u

Petunia, lar^e flowering mixed . . 1.00

^ Piilox Nana Corapacta, mixed 26 1.60
j^V,', Salvia Splendens 25 1.60

\.»1 \ >'5"i":.,5" '^%u^' Thunbergia, mixed 10 .80

\\fc^-\< /l/^^^ v*^-- - ' Verbena Mammoth, mixed 25 1.60

JPA^^^T^ •"^: — SPRING BULBS.
a\\^S«sJ'\^^ K PerlOO. lOOO."*-"""*"'^ «v^ Tuberose Dwart Pearl, let size...$L00 $7.00

^^', Tuberose Dwarf Pearl, 2dsize... .75 6.00
i—^'"^^iJ*. Begonias, Tubeious,8ingle,8epa-

vS^jiS'' V ^^~—I?' 1
'' rate colors 3.60 30.00

'• ;x^-^^-___r^ ^ Begonias, Tuberous, double, sepa-
':.'.'/? -

~.s ^r'-
'=

"

rate colors 12 00
MTOBL'-i* Gloxinia Erecta, separate colors. 6. no"^ Gloxinia Erecta, mixed 6.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, New Yorl<.

When Writing Mention Flori»ta' Exchang*

1^ Bargains in Valleys
),L V from a newJj'' arrived consig'nmeat we offer....

Fine Hamburg Lily of the Valley Forcing Pips
' .'' A—Selected run, 110 per 1000; $24 the box of 2,500

B—Ordinal y run, *8 per 1000; $19 the box of 2.500

I I 0^ ^Hp |k
I I

Net 30 (lays to approved accounts, less ten per cent, for cash with order.

Llo I t.lN! AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 52 Dey St., New York
When'WrRIre' Mftntlnn Florlstq' Rxchanep

The Finest in the Market.

Syringra for forcing, Kbododendrons, Roses, ouly the best market
varletieB. P£eonias and Clematis alwajB on hand.

If you want good stock for reasonable prices, write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Importer and Exporter, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
For Sprliijc F'lo>'verlng:, Gladioli are Kow Ready.

When Writing Mention FlorUtB' Exchange

It/

Peas
jj-JEADQUARTERS FOR

S Vick's Branching Aster Sweet

New Daybreak Aster Dahlias Begonias

Gloxinias Flower and Vegetable Seeds

VICK'S GARDEN and FLORAL GUIDE for 1898

the pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, is a perfect beauty, the best one we have

issued in the forty-nnie years of our business. We can honestly say that

It leads them alL Those interested in the trade \vould do well to send

for a copy of both wholesale and retail at once.

JAMES VICKS SONS, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

When Writing Mentlon^Florlsts' Exchange^

HIGH GRADE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS!
ASTER.

Queen of the Spring:, comes into btnom
two weeks earlier than Queen of the Market.
35g. per J4 oz.; per oz., $1.00.

Queen of the Market, 35c. per }4 oz.;
per oz.. $1.00.

Victoria, white, scarlet, carmine, light blue,
rose or mixed. Per pkt., ^ oz., 35c.; per J4
oz., $1.00 ; per oz., $3.00.

8etnple*s lonf? stemmed Aster, white, pink,
lavender or mixed. Per pkt., 20c.; J4 oz*,
50c.; per oz.,$1.50.

VERBENA.
Superb mammotli mixed, from
named varieties. Price, per pkt., ^c; per
oz., $1.50.

SMILAX.
Per lb., .?4.tO; per oz., 40c.

PETUNIA.
Giant Priuffed, siDRlc mixed, very large,

hpaurifiillv ppnciied. Per pkt., 50c.
Giant Prinjfed, double mixed. Per pkt.*

$1.00.

SEND FOR GENERAL TRADE CATALOGUE

STUMPP & WALTER co.^^ v:d^rr.e';r"

CANDYTUFT.
Debbie's 'WUtte Spiral, very One.
Per 02., 3.5c.

Empress, long white spikes, 30c.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
Per put., 35c.; per oz., $1.00.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
Graf Gero, excellent market plants, lilac

and white, alba, ooccinea. rosea, rosea alba
ocu'ata, sanguinea, violacea or mixed.
Price per pkt., 25c.

Nana Conipacta ~ I^eopoldi, red,
white eye. Per pkt., :i5c.; per oz., $3.00.

Pireball. Per pkt , 25c.; per oz., $8.50.

Sno'whall. Per pkt.. 35c.; per oz., $3.00.

Atropurpurea, dark crimson. Per pkt.,

25c.; pproz
,
$3.'iO.

Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $3

STOCKS.
I^argre flo'wrerins: d-warf, white, apple
blossom, carmine, purpie. blood-red, light
blue, or mixed. Per pkt., 25c.

Giant Perfection, white. Per pkt., 25c.

50 Barclay St. N.Y.
WhenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Slxobans*

American Bulb Company
Froprietord tJnited

States Exotic
Nurseries,

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Specialties : Bulbs, Palms, Ferns and Flower Seeds.

OUR PAICE LISTS, ARE PUBLISHED MEEKLY
If you do not receive them ret^ularly spna ub
your name and adriress ou a postal card.

Prices loner tlinii an; other Iioukc In ibe trade-
tor euaranteed qualtty.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR THE TRADE ONLY!

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway,

|

No. 3 Nakamura,
New York.

| Yokohama (Japan.)

Importers of all kinds of Japt<nece Bulbs, Plantc
and Seed. Have our own Nurseries and Farmt'
in Japan. We expect large bhipmenta of Lllium
Auratum. L. spec, album and lubrum. Melpomene
CjcasBteicsand Maples. Prices on eppll cation.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangf^

ATTENTION!
Contracts made now to deliver

February or March, Fresh . .

LATANIA BORBONICA
Seed by 10 to 100 lbs.

FRE!«H ON HAND. PerlOO Per 1000
Cocos Weddeliana |0.90 $7.50
Asparagus Plumoaus Nanus 1.25 10.00
Pandanua UtlHc ].50 12.'

Latania Borbonica (Htb. 15tb)... .25 J.75
Prlcea incluii e deliverr.

CYCAS REVOLUTA JlfS, '[ri?.. S'^r

I

Triide for thesp. Take > dvantajie of 8prelnl
OHers on Ifnrly OrdfiH.

rUiuiii Aorntiiiii. Kubrum, Album, etc.
JnpHn ninpicp. Iris Kainipferi, etc., for

SprinR delivery. Addresw

H.H.BEBGERSCO.-^r 220B'way, H.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MAMMOTH

100 colors, up lo date, $1.00 per dz.

2H iu. pote, in 10 choice vars., Sl-00 per IQO.

SEND FOR
Price List now ready of Carnations, Oera-

niuma, Feverfew, .Salvias, Coleus, Cannas
and Gyuura or Velvet Plant.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPRING...

...BULBS (iBf,^ iW<Ji.P
TUBEROSES

and GLADIOLI
m'xed and named
varietiep, at lowest,
ratef.

Per lOO 1000
Lil. Louslflorum, Japanese, 6 8in...|3.00 $25,00

7-9 " .. 3 50 30.00
" Anrnium, 7-9 in 4..'iO <O.fl0

9-11" 5.60 52,00
" Album. 7 9 tn 7 on 60.nn
" 0-11 8.(0 75.ro
" llubrum, 7-9 in 5.00 4i.0li

9-11 " 7,00 60.00
Best Flower Heeds in AmerlcH.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
84 & 86 Randolph St., Chicago. 14 Barclay St.. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Giant E^chsclioltzlas, **Tho Golden
West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8 CO.

New Giant Fancy Cosmoa, six splendid vari-
eties, separate, oz. $1. New Giant Cosmos,
splendid mixed, oz. 65c.; lb. $10.00.

CalliopaiH, "California Sunbeams," nz, $1.00.
Special rates (riven on Cosmos and Calliop-
sia in \nv\ie qnanfitif s.

Apple Geranium, fresh, per ICOO seeds, $l.fO.
NeTv Large-Flowering Zonale Geranium,

choice mixed, oz. $2.60.
Ipomoea, Heavenly Blue, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.
LaureHtinus Grandiflora» oz. $1.00.
Zinnias, curled and crested, oz. 50c.; lb. $5.00.
Nasturtium, "Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

eOc; 15 lbs., $8.00.
Seaforthla Glegans Palm, per 100, 40c.; ICOO

seeds, $3.00.

t^S(>Dd for Tra<1e Lint of Soe<lB, riDniN, Hnlbs and C«r(l.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventura-by-the-Hea. Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

BEGONIAS.
1 n 1001

Single separate colors J3..50 jSO.CO
Double " 7.50 65.00
Gloxinias, mixed 4 00 35X0-

J. L. SCHILLER, 464 E. 34th St., New York.
SoIp AgfDt Tnr I ouU >nD DrIpsKche, Qhont.

TVben "Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

2000 No. 1.4 in. and up, at $1.00 per 100; $6.(0
per li 00. 5000 No, 2. A \u 4 in., good flowering
bulbs, 50 cts. per 100; fS.OO per 1000. All my
own growing and will give satisfaction.

CHAS, BLACK, HIghtstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB* Exchange

simimimmmimmiiimimiiiimiinnmiininmimmimg

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Orowar,
Quedlinburg, Germany.

|tttttttttttttttttttttytt§
Eiiiuiimiiuidmiiiiuiiiiuiimidiuiiuimiimiiiiiiudiiimfi

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' ExcbanKe

SDOO GLIDIOII
Superb mixture,
product of ovf-r
500 named varii--

ties, including a good proportion of Hybrids ol

Nanceianusand Lemoinei,and choice seedlings;
many rare and beautiful sorts. First size, $2 1

per 100: second size, $1.00. Will exchanRC tor
hardy Rosea or Perennial Plants. Select lot of
cuts of Flowers and Vegetables for sale or
exc ange.

^ ^ BENEDICT, Ellenville, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* ExchanB-^

pmTTmTmTmTTmTmTTmTmTTTTTTmmmTmmmmimmmTH

"BESTOFiLL-TOMATOi
FOR FORriNfJ. 3

ENGLISH MELONS!
FOK FOR()IN(J. 3

Flower Seeds for Florists.3
CatalOKUeB on a,>D''caf.ion. 3

iWEEBER AND DON, """ ^^fer.:""""!
^ 114 CbninberB St.. New Yorii. 3

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchnnge

VALLEYS

!

True Berlin and Hamburg Pips. At quality, and ver
evenly assorted, at import prices, In case tots only

J. L.SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., New York.
8ole A sent for P.C. Pomrencke« Hamburn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WHY NOT TRY?
o'lJ^U'r"" CORN i SEED5

Contract with the Everett B. Clark Co.
for 1898 crops.

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the
GENUINE TROWBRIDGE GRAFTING WAX,.

now ready, 1 lb. bars.llc ; in H lb. bars,
12e. ppr lb.; In M lb. bars, 13c. per lb.

Strictly AVIiolesale Dealers.

THE EVERETT B. CLARK CO. Milford,Ct.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exrhnnge

^H ^ffi
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100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Xaiued Varieties.
Last year 80 per c^nt. came double, nnil we have five
large houses of eeedlink'S from SHiue uow io bloom.
Remittance by nn'iiey order.

AMERICAN R0SECOMPANY,Washington,D.C,
Successors to <

'. Strauss & Co.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
(S/,£^^<y

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 3000

COB Weddellnna »1.:>5 flOXO (27 60
_usa Knsecc 1.16 10.00 27.60

I'liiidnuus utllis .. 1.50 12.60 96 00
AsparasuH pluino-
suauaiina l.-^O 12 60 35.00

Lalania BorboDicn 60 ».00 7 50
Asparasus coiiKii-ieDsis... . 150 12.50 .S5oO

AsparaeuB SprenutTl 1.50 126) ioa

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

PEACOCK'S

PRIU WmillllG DIHLIIS
All the Newest and Best Varieties.

Will. Affnew. Intenee red. 1% in. across. Cllf-
lord \V. Bruiou, purest yellow. tl^V in- across.

36 1st prizes. Three dozen. 36 lat prizes.

Lareest and Finest Collection in America.

300.000 Field Roots. 1000 Varieties.
Cactus, Decorative. 8liuw, l-'ancy, fompon. SIdkIc.
We m.ike up catalogue culte'Jtlons of Heleot prize-
winning varieite". Write ua at once for wants,
prices, etc. KOTK.-Our Itahlias have been ex-
hibited in coiiipetitKin with all ttie ieauinH
srowers ami ul wHyn earned off first hunore.
Our iS9S il ustrjited descriptive Trade List is now

In pnnler'a hands ana will be sent about Febr. Ist
to all who received "ur IS!.'? Hut without application

W. P. PEACOCK, • - Atco, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30,0O0 DAHLIAS

MARK

^Before ordering- your Dahlia stock be sure
to send for my catalogue. Novelties and stand-
ards of the beet quality and the lowest prices.
Stock guaranteed true to name,

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

fllHEBIGII, GHIHII, JflPflH.
OITer a Grand Combination of Horticultural and Floricultural Products

NOW ON HAND AND TO ARRIVE.

LILIUM AURATUM Per 100
7 to 9 inches circumference, 150 in case $5 Pfl

Extra. 1) t'l 11 irii'hes circunQlereuce, 100 in case 7.00
Monster UiiHiS. 7-'> (u case

\ q LO

LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM
8 to 9 itichesci re 11 inference. 15'J Id case $5.00
Kxtra. H to U inches ciicuraterence, 100 in case .'!.*.'.".".'."!.*.*!!!.'!!.'.' 7.00
Mnnstff lliilup, 75 in CMSe i.,,'...' 8.00
ALS'J Vl 8 r.i I)

I 1 ^husciruuniferenoo, 150 in case .'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'...
7 00

Kxtra. n til 11 ninhesciroiinaterence, 100 in case 10.00
.Mini;! pr IJnlh..!. 60 in case 12.00

Melpomene, dark Bubrum, 7 to 9 inches circumference, 150 in ease............. olso
" " E-xtra, 9 to 11 inches circumference, 90 in case 8.00

Tigrinuni, 7 to 9 inches circumfereoce, 150 in case 6.00

SPECIAL PRICES PER 1000 TO THE JOBBING TRADE.
Extra, 3 to 3H feet in 10 distinct varieties, per
100, $50. Special by the case SCO to 400.JAPAN MAPLES

CHINESENARCISSUS
?r„o'rt^;- ^^^-ir^^r^i

freight, $1.2.3; per 1000, by freight,;j35.00.
»

.

h =, j

Select Excelsior Dwarf Pearl Tuberoses.
Size 3 to 4 inches circumference per bbl. of I 500, $5.00
Se-Iect, 4 to 6 inches circumference per 1000, $6.00
Extra select, 4}^ to 6 inches circumference " 6.50

200,000 FINE CANNA ROOTS.
Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Houvier, Paul Marquant, Florence Vaugban, Queeu Charlotte, etc.,

at Prices Ranging From $20.00 to $30.OO per tOOO.

FOR THE PLANTING SEASON.
Hardy Roses and Ornamental Plants, Summer Flowering
Bulbs and Roots.

For Catalogues,
Address G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, (93 Greenwich St., N.Y.

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, ALPHONSE BOUVIER,

Dry roots, 4 cents each.

60,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII I Prices on
100,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET f application.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

iCANNAS!
CHARLES H. ALLEN,

FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

DORMANT CANNAS. "TvXd",:?:"
Mme. Crozy. Alplmu^e Boutler. Haul Marnuant,

Charles lluLderBi.n. »2 6U per lOU; »20 00 per ICOO.
Viie^n (Ji irtutte. Improved PhuI Marquant. %'f. 50
per 100; :! '.00 per 1000. Improved Paul Marquant
Is utile litfhter In color, one ihlrd larger flower.
DlonojB a yood deal freer and arows about Inches
ta ler. Eaille l,>-clero. tl.60 per 100; HO. 00 per
moo. Tlie beat iwo f..llRBe Carnas on the market.
<Jrniiil KouEB and Kobu'ta. »10.00 per lOOO.
Cash wnh all orders. Address
ROWEHL & GRANZ, . HIcksvllle, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Floriats' Bxchang.

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia, 6c., Austria. 4c., Alsace. 6c.. P'iorence

Vauehan, <c.. Qaesn Charlotte. 5c. Mme. Crozy. 4c.
Cnaa lietiderson, 3c.. Alphonse Bouvier. 4c Seed'
lOc.oz.. named. lO.llOO Cnlilornln Vlolelx, from'
flats tl.OOperlOl). Princess Wnlea Violetn, 2!^
In., $4.00 per 100. Slrawberry-Ra.pberry, fleid,
4e. I.ocanberry, tips. 5c. innyberry, fleid. 4c.
\VlnebBrry. fleid lips. Ic. 5000 Ampelopia
Veifchll, lands veare, Donrant. pot grown 3&6c.
BENIAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa
When Writing Mention Floriatg' Exchange

CANNAS, strong roots, wellstarted.outof Hats. Mme
Orozy. Florence Vaughau and P. Marquant. S2.,^i0 per 100
Cannn Robusta. dry roots, 813 per 1000. Flni>«l Ivy
Oeranluin.and I»oublc Petunias, stocky plants. 8 var-
ieties. 82 50 per 100. Mme. 8al(erol (JernnlDins, extra
strong, SI. 75 per 100. All above is flrsl-elass. ready for
3 and 1 In. pots. WM. S. IIEKZ4K;. Littleton. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlata" Exchange

When Writing Mention Fleriata' Exchange

HARRISII LILIES
300 surplus, just right for Easter, in 5H and

6 in. pots, out of pots, $18.00 per lOli.

WM. M. KIDO, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Broollyn, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The cream of the
li'.ts.

CI A ^\ I ^% I I Extraselect; justbM Ul wLiI* the thing to force

DAHLIAS.
CANNAS.
GERANIUMS, sloci ,f

uf R. C. and '2. inch plants.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. ^^Vio^w,"""

Burbauk,
Austria,

Italia.
etc.

^^ Write for prices.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florists* E]zchanK«

^O.OOO DKHLIMS.
STRONG, WHOLE FIELD-CROWN ROOTS.

54 Best Commercial Varieties. Show, Cactus and Pompon.
Colleotion conthiiis aut h (iotid sorts as, Njmpl.jx-a, Fire Kinir, Maid of Kent, Peat I, Wm.

Poarue, Illaiiehe Keith. Arabella, Ariel, A. D. Livoni, Bird of Patsage, Donnard'B Yellow,
Camellia Alba, Crirasun King. Floral Parkjewel, Fern-leaf Beauty, Snow, Queen Victoria, Mar-
guerite, Victory, Snow Hall. G"idinir Star, Ida Fishi r. Guinea Hen, Quaker Lady, etc.We offer whole plump roots cheaper than aoy other firm in the country: we gunranlee
bulbs true to name. Our |) rices range from $3..5U to $l0.Oi) per 100; $31.00 to $80.0 ' per loOil. Special
prices on large lots. Our wholesale price list of Dahlias, Rooted Cnttlngs of Geraniums,
Fuchsias, Kex and Flowering Begonias, etc., etc., will be mailed upon application.

A, B. DAVIS & SON, (Established 1866) Purcellville, Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannne, Roseiua-wfr,
Golden Pearl, MaideiiV Ltlush. Duke
and Duchess of Marlborougb, Gluri-
osa, Philadelphia, eto.. are the very

best. Writefor full list and prices. Also strong plants SOI*A]SUM WENDI^ANDI,
liittle Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Raspberries, Mayberries.

ts:e coist-A-rx) & j"oasrES co.,'VvrEST gi-ro*ve, ip-a..

WhenWiitlnK Mention Florlsti* Bxchange

NEW DWARF GANNA GLORIOSA
Wicbont exception this Is the moet oflefal and beautiful Canna yet
introduced. It Is the only diTarf-sron-intr variety that has excep-
tionally larse iudWldaal florets and numerous lonstruHHeHol bloom.

The plautB, while vifioroua and healthy, erow oaly from etehteen iaohes to two feet hlKh, with broad
muea-Uke leavea of a light, rich green. The mapnificent trugseiof bldom, measuring from nine to ten
inches In height and from twenty to twenty-four inches In circumference, are borne UDon short, sturdy
8talka. We have counted from fifty to sixty buds and fljwerg on a siogle truss. The iodividual flowers
are from four to five Inches In diameter. The magotflcent fl jwera are of a rich ncarlet-crlmaon with a
dtstiuct golden band around each petal. Although these colors are dietinct. yet they seem to blend and
harmonize 80 thoroughly that, aa an enthusiastic admirer remarked, they form "a perfect symphony
of crimson and gold."

Wa h*v5 fu idd arransteu »nts wi',h f h^ Infrolucers. W. A.tle^ Burpee & Co., to offer thla grand new
Caaui to Fiopnts it wi er i-JO-i ni'iy I'tw orlca. Strong plaoti. fr im 3 Inch pots, delivery March Ist, by
ezpfaia. $2.00 par d }£ea; f I2.n0 p)r 100. Order at once. Orders fitted la rotation.

Canna Flamliigro, strong- dormant roots $8.00 per 100
•* Paul Marquant, stron? dormant roots... $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000
" Clias. Henderson, strong dormant roots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000

QlCyU E|n>C CL,mBII«iG KA.ISBR.IN AUGVSTA VICTORIA,
HCIffnj^C 3 iaoh pots, $5.U0 per dozen ; 2}^ inch pots, $3.00 per dozen.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19th and Catherine Sts., PHILA., PA.
WhenWrltlng Mention FIorlBts' Exchange

»»»•»
CANNAS

100
Flamboyant t2 00
Krancoie Cro«y 3 50
Italia 4 SO
H. A. Dreer 2 50
J D.Cabos H 00
mixed Dwarf 2 00
John White .5 00
lieoffrey St. Hllalrs .1 00
Mme.Crnzy - 2 00
MlasSarabHlll 2 50
Mra. F.4iriiiHn Rogers 12 00
Mme. Montiflore 5 00

1000 I

tisoo
I

We offer an immense stock
of Canna roots, all in per-
fect condlt Ion. strong root s.

two and three eyes: strictly
tru8 to naiud and unmixed.

100 lOCO
Alex Blllard t3 50
Alph. Bouvier... 2 50120 00
Alsace (Blanc's
Wb.) 6 ro

Ami PIchon .... 2 5)
Austria 3 UO 25 00
Capt. P. de Sui-
zonl 3 00C Henderson 1 25

Cbicago %:>)
Chev. Besson.... 2 00
C'tH.deCholseul 2 no
Eeandale 2 :'

Klor'ce Vaugban 2 .lO

F. R. Pierson 3 00
Oriole 10 00
Papa Canna 6 00
Paul Bruant 2 00 15 00

Paul Marquant 2 50 20 00
Pres.Caruot 3 00
Professor 4 00
Queen Charlotte 2 50 20 00
Ilob. Christie 15 00
Rose Unique 4 00
Sec'y Stuart 50
Sunbeams M
Wra.KlIintt H)
Mixed Tall Qrowlna .« 00

10 00

15 00
15 00

20 OO

. 00
iOO

15 00

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOB CASH WITH ORDER.

THE LOVETT COMPANY, - Little Silver,»< N. J.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Bxehanc*
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JiLMllL
Points and intormation from seedsmen, and uu
Interested in this column, solicited, Add^eb^
Editor Seed Trade, care ot KLOKibTS' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jerome B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clakk, Miltord, Coun.,
l8t Vice-President; S. F. Willahd,
Wetherslield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

European Notes
aild Weather Coatlnaes.

The continued mildness of the weather
is causing everything to go ahead fast
andtliedemand for seedsfor Spring sow-
ing is consequently pretty brislc ; but, in

the opinion of seedsmen and growers
alilie, this .Spring-lilie weather is too pre-

mature, and they feel quite confident
that sooner or later a great deal of dam-
age will be done to the growing crops,

by frosts.
In Germany we find that everything at

present loolis very well, but all depends
on the weather to follow. In the event
of there being hard frosts, we may expect
a scarcity in wallflower; but cauliflower
sown last Fall, and Autumn and Winter
.stocks which are grown so largely in c.er-

many, give loroniise of a fine crop and
the growers do not anticipate any short-
age in these seeds.
Many evidences of the great warmth

now prevailing are found in the differ-

ent gardening papers, and in one in-

stance it is noted that even so far north
as Argyllshire in Scotland, rhododen-
drons and primroses are iu full bloom,
while the ever-popular snowdrop has
been gladdening the woods and gardens
with its pretty flowers since Christmas
last.

Market Seeds.

Trade in farm seeds keeps very
quiet indeed. English clover seed goes
very slowly, the price asked being con-
sidered too high. American and French
samples go easier, being both good and
cheap ; ulsyke and white clover show no
material change. Trefoil is rather more
in demand, and the price is rising ;

peren-
nial and Italian rye grasses there are
very few inquiries for, and bird seed
moves very slowly. Blue peas, Spanish
lentils, haricot and butter beans have
not altered in price, and mustard and
rape still keep to the old figures. Lin-
seed has an upward tendency.

European Seeds.

Export and Import Statistics,

The Treasury Department has com-
pleted the computation of the statistics

covering the exports and imports during
the last fiscal year. Those which relate

to flowers, plants, tiees, and seeds are as
follows:
The total value ot cut flowers exported

was .1|;i,429, most of the traffic going
from North and South Dakota to the
United Kingdom. Of natural fiowers
imported the valuation is placed at .1510,-

334; the supplies coming from France
and Germany.
Of plants and trees the total value ex-

ported aggregates .1fl3.^,047; thelargest
shipments going from Boston, and
Charlestown, Mass., f2,081 ; Newport
News, Va., .i;G,25(); New York, N. Y.,

$47,826; Paso del Norte, Tex., .152,01 C ;

Saluria, Tex., $2,312; Puget Sound.
Wash.. $4,533; Buffalo Creek, N. Y..

$4,188; Champlain, N. Y., .$4,9.80;

Detroit, Mich., $3,848; Niagara. N. Y.,

$30,5G.'3; North and South Dakota,
$2,770, and Vermont, $7,995.
The countries receiving the largest

quantities were: United Kingdom, $20,-
070; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc.,

$6,668; Quebec, Ontario, etc., .$62,403;
British Columbia, $3,647; Mexico,
$5,886; British West Indies, $5,063; Ar-
gentina, $2,042; British Guiana,
.$3,525; Peru. .$3,525, and Japan,
$1,051.
The total value of plants, trees, vines

etc., imported was $702, .34.5; the larg-

est supplies coming to : Boston and
Charlestown, Mass., $30,024; New
York, N. Y., $515,625; Philadelphia,
Pa., .$54,028, New Orleans, La., $1,780 ;

San Francisco, Cal.. $7,869; Buflalo
Creek, N. Y., .$4,536; Chicago, III.. $19,-
174; Cuvahoga, Ohio. $15,869; Detroit,
Mich.. $6,474; Geneseo. N. Y., $12,726;
Huron, .Mich., $2,985 ; Milwaukee, Wis.,

$2,9;S8; Niagara, N. Y,, .$9,539; Indi-
anaiiolis, Ind., $1,789; Pittsbursh, Pa.,

$5,189, and St. Louis, Mo., $2,960.
The largest values were received from :

Belgium, $10,459; France, $190,203;
Germany, $18,261; Italy, $4,4.54; Neth-

erlands. $308,191; United Kingdom,
$34,018; Bermuda, $78,469; Quebec,
Ontario, etc.. $20,441; China, $8,692;
Japan, $21,761, and Hawaiian Islands,
$2,166. •"

... , :;i„
The valuation of the plants, orchids,

etc.. imported tor forcing under glass
(dutiable) is given as $261,632; the
largest importations being received by
Boston and Charlestown, Mass., $8,250

;

New York, N. Y., $21,425; Philadelphia,
Pa., $15,350; San Francisco, Cal.,

$1,920; Buffalo Creek, N. Y., $1,424;
Chicago, III., $5,896; Cuyahoga, Ohio,
$2,951; Detroit, Mich., $1,138, and Gen-
eseo, N. Y., $3,511.
The countries from which the largest

supplies were obtained, and the respec-

tive values being as follows: Austria-
Hungary, $2,129; Belgium, $114,187;
France, $11,984; Germany. $58,419;
Netherlands, $42,691 ; United Kingdom,
$19,418; Quebec, Ontario, etc., $2,017;
British West Indies, $2,006; Brazil,

$1,130; Colombia, $1,420, and Japan,
$4,211.
Of seeds, 13,042,994 pounds of clover

seeds were exported, representing a value
of $1,003,157; the United Kingdom,
Canada, Germany, the Netherlands,
Belgium, France, being the largest receiv-

ers.
Exports of cotton seed amounted to

26.566,024 pounds, representing a
value of $170,604; to United Kingdom,
Mexico, France and the Netherlands.
Of flax seed or linseed thtre were ex-

ported 4,713,747 lbs., value $3,850,835,
mostly to the United Kingdom, Belgium,
Germany, the Netherlands and Canada.
imports of linseed or flax .seed (duti-

able) amounted to 105,222 bushels, val-

nued at $108,871 ; New York and Du-
luth, Minn., being the largest recipients.

The export* of timothy amounted to
10, 733,993 pounds. valued at $574,457;
the largest quantities going to Canada,
Germany, the United Kingdom, Den-
mark, France and Belgium.
Exports of all other .seeds represent a

total value of $429,379. Of thisamount
there went from Baltimore, Md., $21,-
875; Bangor, Me., $2,740; Boston and
Charlestown, Mass., $1,032; Newpoit
News, Va., $3,374; New York, N. Y..

$168,013; Philadelphia, Pa., $17,075;
("orpus Christi, Tex.. $4,226; Galves-
ton, Tex., $34,992; New Orleans, La.,

$83,361 ; Paso del Norte. Tex., $2,747;
Puget Sound. AVash., $5,588; San Fran-
cisco, Cal., $35,520; Buffalo Creek, N.
Y., $1,780; Champlain. N. Y.. $2,902:
Detroit, Mich., $16,033; Huron, Mich.,

.$12,332; North and South Dakota.
$2,692; Oswegatchie, N. Y., $1,585, and
Vermont, $4,181.
The countries receiving the largest

values were: Belgium, $40,455; Den-
mark, $6,886; France. $38,145; Ger-
many. $122,672; Netherlands, $14,737 ;

United Kingdom, $78,969: Bermuda,
$2,179; Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
etc.. $2,605; (juehee. Ontario, etc., $45,-
554; British Columbia, $8,495 ; Costa
Rica, $1,458; Guatemala, $6,150;
Salvador, $1,602: Mexico, $11,473;
British West Indies, $1,155; Cuba,
$3,458; Brazil, $1,583; Chili, $2,096;
Colombia, $2,750; Venezuela. $1,170;
British Australasia, $23,896; Hawaiian
Islands, $3,270, and British Africa,

$1,571.
The total value of all other seeds im-

ported (free) was $839,955; and duti-

able, $475,100. Of the former the larg-

est values came from Austria-Hungary,
$5,315; Belgium, .$4,319; Denmark,
$132,329: France, $225,441; Germany,
$1,165; Italy, .$42,220; Malta, Gozo,
etc .$1,048; Netherlands, $90,249; Rus-
sia, Black Sea, $6,893; Turkey in

Europe, .|50,261; United Kingdom,
$155,674;' Argentina, $6,659; Colom-
bia, $1,329; British East Indies, $10,-
81(>; Hong Kong, $1,628; Turkey in

Asia, $20,215; British Australasia,

$2,550, and all other Africa, $1,443.
And of the dutiable seeds from

Austria-Hungary, $1,193; Denmark,
$11,672; France. $83,660; Germany,
$45,058; Italy, $2,988; Netherlands,
$28,389; Sweden and Norway, $1,289 ;

United Kingdom, $280,913 ; Quebec, On-
tario, etc., $1,240; Mexico, $1,546:
Cuba, $1,348, and Brazil, $11,660.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Florii.eciuiM HarIjEmesse.—We have

received part 5 of this handsome publica-

tion. It contains illustrations and de-

scriptions ot Hyacinth Haydn; Tulips,

Duchesse de Panne, Thomas Moore and
Ophir d'Or; also Narcissus pseudo-nar-
cissus Telemonius plenus, N. incomp.ara-

bilis nlbus plenus. and N. incomiiarabilis

plenus sulphureuB. We understand that
.Vugiist Kolker & Sons, New Y'ork, are

agents tor the publishers.

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been

made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have

plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Floristg' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florlat»' Exchange

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
D. M. ANnFE\\s, iSouliler, Colo.—CtitalORlU'

ot Rare Seeds of the Hocky Mountairi.s.

Thompson's Sons, Rio Vista, Va.—Whole-
sale Catalogue ot Strawberries, Grapes, i tc.

L. L. Or.DS, Clinton, Wis.—Illustrated Catjt-

logue of Farm, Vegetable and ;Flower Seeds.

Ij. E. Aechias & Bun., Carthage, Mo.—
Wholesale Price List ot Seeds, BuHis, Plants

TBEMonRjsFLORAi.CoMPANY. Morns, Ill-
Wholesale Price I..iKt of Carnations, Cannas,
Geraniums, Coleus, etc.

Sfth Wysian Fife & SoN.Frjeburg, Me —
Catalogue of selert Field and Garden Seeds,

Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums.

\V. W. Wii.MORE. Denver. Colo.— Cata-
logue of Dahlias. Cannas, Gladiolus. Pa-onies,
etc., with a list ot DOvelt es in Dahlias.

W. Ati.ee Bcupee & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.—Wholesale teed catalogue for market
gardeners, florists, farmers' clubs and agents

Ei.i.wanoer & Barky, Rochester, N. Y.—
Supplementary Catalogue ot Novelties and
Specialties in Fruits, Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs, Roses, etc.

SiHi.EfiET, & FoTTLER, Boston, Mass.

—

Illustrated f'atalogne ot Seeds. Plants. Bulbs,

Fertiliiiers, itc. Also Price List ot Flower
Seeds, Bulbs, and Florists' Sundries.

Nanz & Nec.ner. I^ouisville. Ky.— Illus-

trated Catalogue ot Plants. Shrubs, Fruitand
Ornamental Trees. Ro.ses are a specialty ot

this firm, and a large list is catalogued.

Fkep. Dodner & Sons Co., Lafayette,
Ind.—Descriptive Price List ot Carnations
Chrysantheuiums, Cannas and Violets. All,

the'good novelties in carnalions are listed.

C H. .JoosTEM. New York Cit.v.—Whole-
sale TradeLiBt ol Hardy Low-budded Roses,
Azaleas. Spriug-tlowering Bulbs and Roots,
Cannas, Dahlias. Gladinlius, etc.; also Fostite.

Leguett & Brother, .301 Pearl street.

New Y'ork.-Catalogue giving details regard-
ing the "Champion Dr.v Powder Gun." tor
distributing dry Insecticides and fungicides.

E. W. REin's Nursuries, Bridgeport, 0.—
"I'Lverythiug for the Fruit-grower."—A eoui-

preheiisive catalogue, including many new
and desirablevarieties ottruits; also Shrubs,
Ti-ees,;Plants, etc.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 ill.

Ions bj' IS in.

wide and 12 ill.

high. 2 sections.

Thl« wooden box nieely stoliied ond vopnUhed,
I8l80il2 made In two »ectloii», one tor eoeh «lze

letter, given Bwaj with llr«t order of 500 lette".
Block Letters, 1!.^ or 2 inch Blie, per 100, »2.110.

Script Letters. Jt on.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and tor

sale by all who esale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager.

"on™"';. BOSTON, MASS-mVi'^w'st.

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
Themedium in accessories

that comes as an aid to the
experienced florist, and
will help lead the inexper-

ienced clear of errors that

often are expensive ones.

Beautiful, Practical, Perfect, Inexpensive.

CATALOGUE FREE.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
When Wrltlne Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

"^^bE--

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
DORMANX, FIELD-GRO-WN ROOTS.
We can now offer, for Spring delivery, a liniit(^d quantity of

tliis most ropnlar plant. Orders filled siric-tly in rotation.

One year, S5 per 100; two year, SIO per 100; tliree year, $15 per

100; four year, $25 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEED, new crop (on hand) ..... $10.00 per 1000,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED, new crop (on hand) . . .
10.00 per 1000.

BERLIN LILY OF THE VALLEY, selected pips, $10.00 per 1000; per case, 2:j00, *23.50.

CANNA AUSTRIA, strong, field-grown pieces
' l!'^i!

^""^
Jnf!'

CANNA ITALIA, strong, field-grown pieces V..50 per 100.

Fresh Seed of COCOS WEDDELIANA, ^Tj' per looo.

Special quotations on larger quantities.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
Telephone Call 403 18th St. 50I-503 W. 13th St., N. Y. CITY.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange
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SCHLEOEI.& FOTTLER, BostOD, Mass Price
Use of Seeds.

Mrs. Maud M. Brioqs, El Paso, Tejc.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Cacti.

E. J. Hdll, Olypliant, Pa .— Catalogue of
Strawberry and Other Plants.

LtiTHER BuKBANK. Santa Rosa, Cal.—New
Creations In Fruits and Flowers.

W. Atlee Bdrpbe & Co., Philadelphia.—
List of "The Best Seeds that Grow."
Gralleht & Co., Colcna, Cal. — Wholesale

List of Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Violets,
etc.

Beed & Keller, 123 W. 25th St., New York.— Wholesale Price List of Wire Designs tor
Florists.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.-
Manual of Thoroughbred LiveStockand Fancy
Poultry.

Miss E. Louise Leonard, Seguin, Tex.—
Price List ot Roses, Chrysauthemiims, Bulbs,
Cacti, etc.

J. L. Schiller, 404 East 34th St., New York.
—Trade List of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants. Palm
seeds a specialty.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.
—New Floral Guide, Roses, Cannae, Bulbs,
Plants and Flower Seeds.

S. D. WOODRUFF & Sons, Orange, Conn.—
Catalogue of Home-grown Garden Seeds,
Small Fruits, Implements, etc.

Sander & Co., St. Albans, England (A. Dim-
mock, 60 VeseySt., New York, Agent).—Special
Trade Offer of Florists' Orchids.

Lewis Kiusch, Fredonia, N. Y.—Illustrated
Catalogue of Small Fruits, Deciduous and
Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Evergreens, etc.

California Nursery Co., Niles, Cal.—
Catalogue and Price List of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Small Fruits, Evergreens, Roses,
etc.

John N. May, Summit, N. J.—Wholesale
Trade List of Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, Cannas, etc. All the newest and best
are catalogued.

Thkodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura, Cal.—
Descriptive Catalogue of California Flowers.
New Gschscholtzia, "Golden West," a special-
ty. A very complete catalogue.
Robert Evans & Co., Hamilton, Ont.—

Illustrated Catalogue of Garden, Farm and
Flower .Seeds, and Flowering Bulbs. The
covers illustrate several of the firm's spec-
ialties in vegetable seeds.

Reasoner Bros., Oneco, Fla. — Annual
Catalogueot Native and Exotic Plants, Tree.«
and Shrubs. Fully illustrated. Also Trade
List of Palms, Tropical Fruit Trees. Eco-
uomic, Decorative and Flowering Plants.
Sunset Seed & Plant Co., San Francisco.

Cal.—Illustrated Catalogue of California Seeds;
Sweet Peai, a specialty. The make-up of this
catalogue is a departure from the ordinary
style; it is patterned after a stenographer't.
note book.

Stumpp & Walter Company, 50 Barclay St..
New York.— Price List or High Grade Florists'
Flower Seeds, Garden and Grass Seeds, Bulbs
and Florists' Supplies. In this catalogue thit
young company shows its progressiveness ; Iht
lists enumerated are full and complete.

E. (t. HlLi, & Co., Richmond. Ind.—Whale-
sale Catalogue of Roses, Carnations. Cannas.
Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, and General
Florist Stock This Ann makes a specialtvol
novelties in the plants named, and its valu-
able catalogue enumerates extensive lists of
same.

Cooper, Tabek & Co.. London, Eng.—
Wholesale catalogue of seeds, supiilies, with
a large list of novelties and specialties. The
I)resent year marks the dose of the first
decade in the existence of the present firm,
and a brief epitome ot the history of the
various firms which have been incorporated
therewith, makes interesting reading. Photo-
graphs of the firm's present representatives
as well as ot its directors, are furnished-
among the former we recognize Mr. S, B.
Dicks, who is well known to the seed trade
in America and Canada.

THEEXPERIMENT S TA TIONS.
Oat Smut and New Preventives Bulleliu

131, New York Agricultural Station, Geneva,
N. T.

Corn-Stalk Disease Bulletin 52, ITniver-
sity ot Nebraska, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Lincoln, Neb.

Indoor Culture of Lettuce.—Bulletin 66
Purdue University of Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Lafayette. Ind. This bulietii
will be found ot especial value to those in-
terested.

New Disease of Sweet Corn.—Bulletin 130,New York Agricultural Experiment Station
Geneva, N. Y. This is a bacteria] disease, the
germs of which are wholly within the tissues
of the plants and probably gain entrance
through seed or roots. As the disease germs
are carried upon the grains, the ears of diseased
plants should not be used for seed. There it
quite a difference in the susceptibi.ity of dit-
lerent varieties to the disease, the early vaii-
eties appearing most subject to attack. Au-
vantagecan be taken of this fact and lesislanl
varieties chosen. If necessary to plant grain
to which suspicion attaches, or if a susceptible
variety is chosen, it may be ot advantage to
soak the seed in some germicide, as corrosive
sublimate, 1 ounce to 8 gallons of water.
Manure from animals fed upon diseased corn
stalks should not be used, nor should a field
free from the disease be tilled with tools used
in a badly affected field.

WHEN YOU LEARN
TO CONVINCE

that other Florists have usimI i hese
IJt)ilere and by so usiuK have oii-

talned much more heat with less
fuel and labor, itoug^hi . . .

SIMPLY SHOW
even the most skeptical that tbesn
heaters poeseBS merits not found
in others. We do not condemn
other heaters, but we

that with thisboiler an astonishintr
amount of beat can be obtained

;

that it is easy to manage and it»

cost is reasonable

MATTHEW J. O'BRIEN, Mount Kisco, N. Y.. Dec. 28th, 1897, says :

Ree:aidiiig the No. 12 Little Giant Hot Water Boiler placed in the
greenhouse built for me, I will siy tnat I have found it satiefactory
In every detail (or greenhouse heating. Jn the first place it ie easy
to get neat up quickly, and ea.«y to maintain a steady heal by
adjusting the draft door and dampers, which adjustment a man can
learn in a very short time. I find it burns the coal up cleanly, no
clinkering. and that it keep.s up as good a ht-at witti a small quantity
of fuel as other boilers I have \iso(\ would with double the amount,
and therefore I conciderit a great fuel saver, no smaJl consideration
to tbo commercial florist. 1 have had uo trouble, with ut extra
forcingof the holler, in keeping up UU to fiO degrees at night during
the pMSt cold spell when we were tw.i mornincs dr^wu to zero, i

have maintained a poort fire at night eiRht hours without i.ttention.
I prefer the Little (iiant to any boiler 1 have heretofore used and 1

heartily recommend it to fioriats.

With these

FACTS
SPECIAL GREENHOUSE

WITHOUT CHARGE.

TO INTRODUCE

before the dealer, be is simply
declining to save money wLen he
dops not buy tbis boiler. We
publish a

catalopue replete with informa-
tion which can be obtained . . .

Our prices are reasonable and we
make a special price

where these boilers are not used.

GIBIIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A FLORIST
Wishing to engage in bu.siness for

himself should read advertisement

of "Business," care Vaughan's Seed

Store, in our want, columns.

eVERV PLORIST OVOHT TO
IKSVRE BIS OI.A8S AOAXI«ST
, HAII..
For puiionlftn ftddrftsi

lOHN G. ESL.ER, Seo'T, Baddla River,M.J

PURE BONE FLOUR. toTXVp.a.e.'J:^^

BoT Phosphate.::-.:6S' PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices aod refcre

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I

Cincinnati, o. | Citi'li Desiccating Co.

I25S-1Z57 West Sixth Street.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expresaly (or florists' use-

Vou will And it the (tenume article. Kor reference
to Its belnir flrs'-clasa I refer you to Henry F.
Michell. I0I8 Market Street, Phila.. Pa. Trtal bage
of 150 lbs ,12 50; per ton.f26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
I O I 2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florlstp' Bzchansre

%»«•»*<•*•«~*r#-W.-Wm#.-*-»*-^

NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 'f CENTS roR EikCtl 600 TEET OFIS

-7 FLOOR SPACE ?. [T

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
' PIANTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT FIORISTS-

OUT - 200 LBS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT Of mKOTFtK

I
SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR FREE-i

L SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO, i

• QUICKLY Does it> 'w *

ac -a: -s.:sL EaLizs.-g.-x: gjcc

"JADOO'
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.A
Wh^n Wrltlnir Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
Strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, 81.50 per bale.

Gloxinia, ebolce mixed, 50 cts. per doz.,
$1-00 per 100, postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Finehealthy stock, $5.00 per
lUO ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Kish Food* per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

Hfi CAIICT fi. i^ii «4&66N.Froni St.
• Hi rAUdI a UUi| Pliiladelphia^ Pa.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

YOUR^
WITH THE "incomparable*

BORDEAUX NOZZLE]
used on "World's Best" Spraying Outfits made

l

only by TH ED EM IN G CO.. Salem.Ohio. 1

Makers of PUMPS FOR ALL PURPOSES.
-A--k your d pa' -r fnr T'eminpSpravprs.

ValuableillustratedbnnkoQspraylncr, free. Our '

Sjirayinff Out-fitsare u.-^edand recnmmended by
j

leading horticuitunsta and ejrperiiuent tittitioi

, DEMIMG KEROSENE SPRAYERS
make an emulsion in the act (^>r jimnpintr.

When Writing Mention Florists' b^xchange

(THE LIFE or PLANTS)

Sllxlr Fertilizer Go. i'?r.J.I3f>:if. New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

..Elixir..

Fertilizer
Is a pure nat-

-~2 ural product
' andamostnu

tritious food
for plants.

We Inv te com*
parlson with all

other FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly send
you, FREE.
a LIBERAL
amount TO
PROVE IT.

Send jour ftddreas to

WE HAV E FACIIITIES 'TeeS'L-iV,?'-
^^^^^^^^^^m^^^mm^^^^ whepe. Write us

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER. Sec'y. 271 Broadway, New York
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

[FOR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

locistille
[Spirit Ccrsd
tobaciuco.
Louisville,Ky

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE—

PATENT PUNT SPRINKLER

F^r Bale by your Se*'dsmaii
or neot, postpaid, fur Sl>uO*

JOH\ A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BR(IOI{.L,YN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Wrltlnjr Mention PInrlBts* RxrhHnir**

j A Source of

j Danger

luiiuiiuiuiiiuiiiiuiumi

la a Plant Fuod thatcontalns ACIDS. Do you
furnish your customers with such an artlclp?
Better not. A few of the good points In our
E.'ccelslor Food—
FREE from Odor.
FKEE from Colorlnir matter.
FICEE from Acids. Perfect solubility.

We furnish a booklet "The Window Garden," by
EbenE. Rexford. i-'loral Editor of the "I^adles*
Home Journal." Have you purchaser! your Plant
Food far Winter trade? If not, write us for
prices and terms. Also for Free Sample or the
goods.

The Walker Fertilizer Co.,

Clifton Springs, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1B4 and 156 So. rifth Avennr.

Bet onr Ftgnres before t>nylnK Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
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JUBPTIflKS.^
Mr. Herr's Suggestions.

I would say that I see nothing at all

" visionary*' in the generous propositions

of Mr. Herr. All tliat he recommends
appears to me praefical and wise. 1

would only amplify the idea by extend-
ing it to the 8. A. V. A. O. H. Any argu-
ment that would show oigauization to
be of value in the American Carnation
Society would apply with greater force
to the S. A. v., where so many interests
and so much capital would be repre-
sented, giving potency to committees
before expressconipaniesand even before
Congress. Edwd. Swayne.

The idea of contributions to the Ameri-
eau Carnation Society b.v members, in
addition to tlie regular fee, does not seem
to me to be a good one. A society that
cannot keep on its feet without a charity
fund must be weak somewhere, and it

would be better to find the weak spot
and repair it than to trust to the gen-
erosit.y of a few members to keep it out
of sight. The Society cannot be on a safe
and permanent footing until its regular
income is large enough to support it.

Gifts for special purposes, such as extra
prizes, would be always welcome.

I should say that exhibitors would be
competent to deal with the express com-
panies individually. I do not believe
that there is an.v conspiiacy among the

.
companies to oppress the florists, and
when mistakes occur they are due to ig-

norance on one side or both as to the
proper rates. In case of an error, the
difference on a single small jiackage
would not be large enough to justify the
interference of the Society. Most grow-
ers would prefer to use their own ship-
ping label; that is what they aie for.

An arbitration committee would be of
no use. When men differ and wish to ar-
bitrate they prefer to select their own
arbitrators: each part.v selecting (»ne
and the two selecting the third. It is

not worth while for the Societ.v to un-
dertake anything that individual mem-
bers can do as well, or better, for them-
selves.
There is already in existence a com-

pany whose business it is to make collec-
tions, furnish private information of all

kinds, including "black lists." Itiscalled
the "National Florists' Board of Trade."
There is no more reason for the Carna-
tion Society setting up a separate infoi'-

mation bureau than there is for its set-
ting up a separate hail insurance com-
pany. The Society should sepai-ate itself
from the great body of florists only so
far as concerus its one specialty—carna-
tions.
As to the issuing of bulletins in regard

t'^ the principal characteristics of carna-
tions, why, we are getting them all the
time through the columns of the trade
papers, in the fullest possible manner.
There are no less than live such
reports in the number of the Ex-
rUANGE which contains Mr. Herr's
article; and they occup.v two col-
umns, and are from Philadelphia, Otta-
wa, Ont., Washington, three towns in
Krie County, New York, and Chicago,
and It is not much of a number for car-
nations either. In the number for Janu-
ary 1, there are two pages illustrated ;

for .lanuary 8, there is more than a page
with illustrations; what moi'e do we
want? We are getting more or less of
this every week and the Carnation So-
ciety could not begin to do it as fully or
as well for any sum of money it is ever
likely to get hold of.

LoTHRop Wight.

More about Propagation.

As supplementary to my notes on
propagation last week, I would like to
add that where I mentioned that there
was a number of varieties which would
scarcely produce enough cuttings for an-
other year's stock, I refei-red particularly
to plants primarily grown for the pro-
duction of cut blooms.
The majoi-ity of carnations will pro-

duce a good many cuttings in addition
to a good ci'op of flowers; but as I men-
tioned last week there are some that do
not, and in that case recourse must be
had to top cuttings or someof the larger
shoots fr-om the base of the plant. A
departure fr-om this r-ule is the growing
of carnation plants for the production of
cuttings exclusively.
The difference between " the two

methods lies in cutting the shoots back
after they have attained a height of a
toot or so, just befoi-e they form buds,
thus diverting the energy of the plant to
making new side growths instead of
blooming. These new shoots will make
fli-st-class cuttings, providing the stems
are fairly well matured before cutting
back; otherwise, the growth will be
rather soft and not conducive to the
best results.
The question sometime arises as to the

effect this treatment has upon the plants.
My answer to such would be the produc-
tion of the new growth is no more of a
dr-ain upon the plants than is the pro-
duction of blooms. Certain restrictions
must be observed however, to maintain
a proper balance in the plant; for in-
stance, the shoots should not be cut back
before they have attained sufficient
height and age, neither should the plants
be robbed of every shoot they possess,
but rather allow a fair proportion to
grow up to be in turn cut back. In this
way the drain is no greater, I beheve,
than where the flowers are allowed to
develop.
The principal sourceof danger in grow-

ing for cuttings exclusively, and a mis
take the inexperienced gi'ower is .apt to
make, lies in propagating from "plants
which are unfit for that pur'pose. When
plants ai-e not permitted to bloom the
gi-ower is deprived of one of the best
signs of detecting a poor plant, while,
although the flowers may be salable the
plant may be quite uuflttoproduce good
cuttings. Many diseased plants, on being
cut back, will make fairly nice looking
shoots, which the grower is always
tempted to take. Probably the best
way, in such cases, would be to remove
all such plants and thus be sure that no
mistakes will occur; being of course, on
the alert always for later ones which
may make their appearan,.'e.
It should also be remembered that

those plants which incline to foliage and
luxuriant growth at the expense of
blooms are notgood subjects from which
to propagate. Such plants when no-
ticed should be consigned to the waste
heap, and thus prevent further trouble.
To propagate from plants of that nature
means a continuation of the parent's pe-
culiarity and generally in a more aggra-
vated form.
We are having some very severe

weather just now; the thermometer
ranging from zero to ten below at night,
with a great deal of high wind and
snow ; the houses all having a crust of
snow and ice corajjletely over the glass.
While in this condition they are not ex-
tremely hard to keep warm, asthecover-
ing of ice and snow serves to a great ex-
tent to make them more air-tight. While
this state of affairs saves a little in fuel,
by the glass being so covered, yet the
almost semi-darkness does not beneflt
the plants any. but acts rather as a hin-
drance. This is particularly so if the
temperature is allovied to go too high
for any length of time. Fifty-flve degrees
is as high as the day temperature should
go on such occasions and about 50 de-
grees at night.
We regulate the temperature of our

houses according to tue degree of light,
thus, on bright days 70 to 80 is not too
high, while on cloudy days GO is the
standard temperature, or, if warm, 65.
Thus when light is still further curtailed,
we must not force the plants into un-
healthy activity when they are to so
large an extent deprived of the essential
element of light. H. Weber.

Stem Rot on Carnations.

Professor Wm. C, Sturgis, of the Con
necticut Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, has made some preliminary invest!
gatious into the nature of this disease,
and the result of his work is embodied in
the twenty-flrst annual Report of the
station referred to. The following ar-e
his summary and conclusions on the sub-
ject :

The disease of carnations commonly
known as "die-back" and "stem-rot,"
seems to be due to a fungus which gains
access, in some way not fully deter-
mined, to the tissues at or just below the
surface of the soil, and accumulates
the water-ducts of the stern, thus pre-
venting the fr-ee tr-ansfer of water up-
wards.
There is a strong probability that the

disease may be propagated by means of
the vegetative threads of the fungus exist-
ing in cuttings taken from diseased
plants. Cuttings should therefore be
made only from sound plants.
The spores of the fungus ai-e appar-

ently able to retain their vitality forscv-
eral months and to live over winter in

the earth. The fact that the disease can
be transferred to sound cuttings by
planting the same in soil containing
vegetable matter and impregnated with
tlie spores of the fungus, indicates that
the spores can thrive in such soil and
thence gain access to the tissues of the
plant. Consequently when the disease
has been present in the greenhouse the
old soil should be completely removed,
the house thoroughly fumigated with
sulphur and the benches refilled with
fresh soil. Abundant moisture and an
excess of vegetable matter in the soil
iftord conditions favorable to the devel-
opment of the Fusai'ium. These should
therefore be avoided, as far as possible.
Where practicable, sterilizing the soil

by means of steam or hot air would be
effective in preventing the attacks of the
fungus. In this ease diseased cuttings
would be the only possible cause ;of con-
tamination.

Certain varieties are much tnor'e sus-
ceptible than others. Care should there-
fore be taken in the selection of varie-
ties. William Scott seems to he one of
the most susceptible.
Inasmuch as the production of the Fu-

sarium-spores, and hence the rapid dis-
semination of the disease, takes place
only at a considerable interval after the
fir-st symptoms of the disease appear, the
immediate removal and destruction of
plants showing these symptoms is to be
strongly recommended.

Seedling Carnations in Micftigan.

A recent visit to the carnation estab-

lishment of Geo. Hancock & Son, of

Grand Haven, Mich., was indeed a pleas-

ure as well as a profit. Genial Jimmie
Hancock is an ideal entertainer, and
never tires of explaining the merits of

his promising seedlings, and commercial
varieties. One house is devoted almost
exclusively to seedlings and presents a

varied sight of all shades of pink, red,

yellow and variegated ones.

Ivanhoe, his large, I might almost say
mammoth red, did not behave up to ex-
pectations this year, but will be given
another trial under better conditions
next Winter. Of eight yellow this year
and four of last year, there is one
gem; a yellow of better color than
Mayor Piugree, and which he hojies
may displace "His Honor;" but I

sawnothingabont its growth and habit
that warr'anted the hope, save the color.
It will take another season to fully de-
termine its merits.
While there are mau.v seedlings here of

apparent value thei-e is but one which
calls for extended notice. It is Fir-efly, a
commercial variety of value. It is now
on the market, and is just the tiring for
everybody. While the flower is large, it

is, perhaps, not of sufficient size to fill

the exacting requirements of the carna-
tion committee, but forabundance of red
blooms, a shade lighter than Morello, it

will be hard to beat. It appearsto beas
free as Scott, underordinary cultivation,
is of dwarfish habit, yet with a stem
long enough for all practical purposes,
and in addition to its freedom of bloom,
it is rust proof, a most desirable requisite
in a carnation. Mr. Hancock will be on
hand at the carnation meeting at Chi-
cago with some stray seedlings, clamor-
ing for recognitrOH, and may he not be
disappointed.
Speaking of Firefly calls to mind an-

other red over in Detroit, a spoi't fr-om
Silver Spray, but of stronger constitu-
tion, also a white Daybr-oak in the same
city, identical in every i-espect with l)ay-
br-eak, save in color. Wc will then have
three Da.vbi-eaks—Victor, dark pink.
White and the original. Why not com-
plete the list with a red. Has any one
got it?
Another seedling, of apparent merit is

Crabb & Hunter's Irene, a bright pink.
It is a cross between Albertini and Day-
br-eak. It has the size, fragi-ance arid
stem of Albertini, with the fi-eedorn of
growth of Daybreak. It is a great pro-
ducer of flowers, and eas.y doer with or-
dinar-.v cultivation, and what is also to
the point, is rust proof ; it has an addi-
tional characteristic; flower-scan, after
being ready to cut, be left on the plant
for from two to three weeks, fading out
to a beautiful silvery piidi and stillfit to
cut and send out. It will enter the tests
and strive to wrest a preliminary certifi-
cate at the <"hicago meeting.
The Grand Rapids Floral Co. have a

fine first year white, which, if it main-
tain its record, will be heard from next
season. Geo. P. Cracc.

Cfiester County Society.

This Society held its regular monthly
meeting at Kennett Square, Pa., Satur-
day afternoon, January '2\). The houses
of Wm. Swayne were inspected by the
members, and the flue appearance of his
new carnation Empress, favorably com-
mented upon. Vice-president Edward
Swayne took the chair, and after the
reading of the minutes the following offi-

cers were elected for current year. Pres-
ident, C. J. Pennock; Vice-president, Ed-
wai-d Swayne; Secretary, W. E. Shel-
mir-e; Ti-easurer, Chas. S. Swayne.
The secretary reported that he had in-

vestigated the chai-ge that the express
agents were exacting too much for car-
ryirrg mushrooms. It was found that
thecompanies had increased the tariff on
that article August last; the reasorr
given wasthat they wer-e iight and, being
in small packages, diflicult to handle.
Geo. M. Chandler, Monro l*almer and N.
L. Wilson were taken into membership,
and all present paid their annual assess-
ment.
The subject of carnation rust was dis-

cussed at some length, the prevailing
opinion being that it was not at all a
dangerous disease, and interferred with
the sale of rooted cuttings more than in

any other way. This because of the fear
many growers had of it. ,Several mem-
bers said they found it not at all difficult

to keep their plants clear of it, not b.v

the use of remedies, but l),y carefully at-
tending to the young stock, and throw-
ing out any badly affected plant. Many
varieties, however, seemed not to be
affected at all; but from this opinion Ed-
ward Swayne dissented—he did not be-
lieve thei-e was such a thing as a rust
proof carnation.
The cutting bench fungus came in for

its share of attention; and the remedy
or prevention used by Wm. Scott was
highly recommended. This is a solution
of copper sulphate and ammonia, and
the sand is watered with a pretty strong-
solution before putting in the cuttings.
Those who had tried this remedy had
found it very effectual. Chas. Swayne
thought that with proper conditions of
moisture, heat and ventilation the cut-
ting bench fungus would not appear.
The American Carnation Society was

taken up as a sirbject fordiscussion. Ed-
ward Swayne read the suggestions of
Albert M. Herr from the Florists' Ex-
cuANGE. These wer-e favorably com-
mented upon, but it was generally con-
ceded that the Carnation Society was
more in want of members than anything
else, and the question was what induce-
ments wer-e held forth to join. It was
remarked that the essays, proceedings,
etc., were accessible to all florists
thi-ough the trade papers and orr that
score there was really little to be gained
l>y member-ship. Edward Swayne and
several others objected to the $\ chai-ge
for registering new seedlings, contending
that, if the object of the Society was to
prevent the duplication of names, it was
taking the very course to cause trouble.
The illustration was used as an example
that the name Klondike might be selected
by several growers. One w-ould perhaps
be registered ; but the rest would still

claim the name, and the result would be
several Klondikes on the market. So
with any other name that might be
thought to be desir-able. On the other
hand, a communication from the na-
tional secretary stated that the " chai-ge
wasnot toomuch for anyone who had a
new- one to offer, and yet is enough to
keep the most of the growers from regis-
tering a name before thp.v knew whether
or not they are going to use it." It was
thought that a change might be profit-
ably made in the attitude of the Society
in regar-d to the awai-ding of certificates
of merit. However, no definite sugges-
tions were made on that score, and on
the whole the nrembers freely conceded
the importance of the national bod.v;
but hoped some plans might be devised,
either on the lines suggested by Mr. Herr
or in some other way, that would make
it to the intei-est of carnation growers to
record their names as members and take
mor-e general interest in its pi-oceedings.
Sevei-al vases of seedlings wer-e on exhibi-
tion, but nothing not her-etofore shown.

W. R. SiiELMiRE, Sec.

usiness Paper

^ usiness Men:

'Florists' Exchange
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CARNATIONS
PAINTED LADY JIO.OO per lOOi $75 per 1000 1

Psyche 10.00
'

10

CoDChSbell 1000
Victor 600 "

<0
C. A. Dana 5 f

" <0
Mrs. McBurney 2.50

" 20
Triumph 2.50

" 20

Bridesmaid |2.00perl00{ f 15 per 1000
Daybreak 2 00 -

18
.Mrs Francis Joost lO.OO

"
75

"

JIIBILKE S.50
• SO •

Wellesley 10.00
'•

75
"

Morello 5.00
'*

40
"

Jahus 8.00
"

25

FLORA HILL tS.OOperlOO:
White Cloud 10.00
Nivea 3.00
Edith Foster 3.00
Alaaka 1.50 "
McGuwan 1.50 *'

(to per 1000
76 ••

25
25 ••

13
13 ••

MRS. G. M. BRADT...t6.(0perl00: 160 per ICOOEMPRESS ..10 00 • 75 "
Bldnrado 2 LO " 15
Gold NuBnet 10.00 •• 75 "
Mayor Pippree 5.00 " 40 "

GRAFTED ROSES. CARNATION FERTILIZER.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

1 GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

When \\ riiin»: Mention Klorisis" Kxchunge

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded I he Ward Silver Cup at SpriDRflefd Show

for best seedling of 'I'l, Its color is indicated by its

name. A tlirlfty grower and constant bloomer, in
perfect health. Owing to the limited supply, rooted
cuttings will be sold by the hundred only at flO.OO.
Cash with order. N«w ready for delivery.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St , Springfield. Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew GamaliOD Enipreiiii

The largest brig-ht rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SWAYNE, '' ''o^^^Kennstt Square, Pa.

TVhen T\^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES.

Our new trade list will embrace the lead-
iug novelties of 1898 and 1897 ae well
ae the beet standard sorts. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oaklard, Md.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per lOO

Flora Hill, Pingree $5.U0
3IorelIo 3.00
Daybreak, Rose Queen, Ivory 1.50

tjcott, ICoilly Plerson 1.00

Silver Spray. Gold Finch l.UO

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., • Grandville. Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION
Cuttings as good as the best.

Ivory, Bride of Erlescourt, Kohlnoor, Albertini,
Delia Fox. Paiton, Helen Keller, Daybreak, $2.01
per 100: $15.00 per lUOO. Portia, Silver Spray, Liizie
McGowan, W. Scott, Aurora. Mrs. Fisher. $1.25 per
100: $10.00 perlOOO.

VI ^\ I C^C Lady Campbell, CallforDis,l\/kC I O 75cts. per 100; $5 00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, Unionville. Chester Co.. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I OR NAOO Whlie'^CarDa^ron.
Tested tour years. Seedling of Mrs. Fisher s

McGowan and partakes of all the Kood qualities oi
both. Flowers the size of Scott and borne on lonp
wlrystem^; pure frliateninK whlie; perfect calyx;
enormously productive, producing twice the quan-
tity of flvjwersof Scott under like conditions. Plant
a strong and healthy grover and free from rust or
disease. Strong rooted cutiings, $1.C0 per doz.;
$t:.00 per 100. Cash with order.

MRS. THOMAS LAWRANCE. - Ogdensburg. N. Y.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERIENCES
...WITH...

CARNATIONS
READY NOW.

Send me your addref8 on a postal

and receive them regularly dur-
ing the season

ALBERT M. HERR, LancaUer, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
Undoubtedly the best white to date and a sure money maker. Hooted cuttings now ready.

Also
Mayor Pingree, Victor, Maud Dean, Jubilee,
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, l^lly Dean, Xriuuipb,

and other standard varieties.

Also all the new varieties being introduced this Spring. Wiile and tell us your wants and
we will give you estimates as low as anjone for first quality stock.

We are in receipt of many letters from customers regarding the quality and
selection of our stock of which the two follo^ving are a fair sample:

62d and Markel Streets.

Philadelpbla, Jan. 25tb, ie98.

Wm p. Craig. DearSir-Iam highly pleased with
the 2,500 Flora Hill rooted cuitlngs you sent me
yesterday. They were as well rooted as any carna-
tion cuttings I ever handled, and perfectly bealtby.
Such stock win do you credit no matter where you
sendlt. Yourstruly. JACOB BECKER. I

liall imore, Md , Jan. 24tb. 1898.

WM. P. CBAlG.DearSir-ThelCOO Flora Hill cut-
tings came dcywn in g0( d ehape and are veiy satis-
factory. Please book ciir order for lOCO Mrs. Bract
atdSOOMayor Pingree, and ship when ready. We
thank you for the personal attention given our
order. We must say the stock shows careful
selection. Respeclfullv yourp,

HAL1;IDAY BROS

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings now ready of the following

new aud standard varieties:

Mrs. Fisber,
Lizzie McGo^van.

CATALOGUE READY SOON.

WM. p. CRAIC, Market and 61st Streets, FHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
T. f\ AAA '^'"ilered for January (this inontli) delivery alone. Thoy go to Long
'Tr"»""U Island, New England, and East of the Mountains.

It sells because there is nothing in sight to at all equal it. It speaks for itself
wherever grown.

IT IS FRAGRANT. IT IS THE I.ARGEST BLOOm.
It puts all others in the shade.

Nothing past or present to equal it.

We have four thousand plants exclusively for propagating from ; don't allow
them to bloom.

Send at once and get the best stock ever offered. |5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

E. G. HILL & CO., - Richmond, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'Wtn. Scott,
Portia,
Auna 'W^ebb,
30 cts, per doz.; Si.so per 100;

912.50 per 1000,
Alaska, Tlios. cartledge.
Rose Queen, Albertini,
L. Tbonipson, Eldorado.
3S cts. per doz.; S2.00 per 100;

S15.00 per 1000.
Kitty Clovtr, Brutus,
Princess Bonnie, Caesar,
Stanley,
3S cts, per doz.; S2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

EMPRESS Briffht rich crimson, very largehmrilbad flower on lontt stiff stems,
$2 00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

JACK FRflCT Large white flowers, stemswnwn rnuai very stiff and strong,
$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

CARDINALIS ^''® scarlet, long stems,wniiviiifibiw large flowers, very prolific.

PROGRESS Variegated like Minnie Cook,"'"""^•w very stiff long stems, flowers
good size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

EMELINF Magenta-pink, flowerstbelargest,^"'"'"'- stems very long.
The last three by the dozen only, $2 00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One dozen of each of these five

line varieties by mall for S6.00;any four for $5.00 ; any three for
S4.00 ; any two for 93.00,

LADY CAMPBELL and CALIFORNIA,
Rooted runners, 60c. per 100

;
$6.(10 per 1000.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM,
20 cts. per dozen; $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,BX.Avondale,Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION CHRYSANTHEMUM

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Carnation in com-

nit^rce and certainly the most prolific bloomer,
perfectly healthy and of vigorous growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, I4.U0 per 100; $85.00

per 1000. Come and see this carnation growing.

PENNSYLVANIA

The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March 15,

*5.U0per doz.; |;t.xOO per 100 ; $250.00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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NEW CARNATION
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o
o

AR6YLE

McOOWAN X TIDAL WAVE.

Grown and tested four years.

6 Color a lovely clear shade of carmine-

O pinii : a strong, free and continuous

O bloomer ; flowers 2i/. to .3 inches
;
per-

feet calyx. Ready March Ist.

PRICES: Per doz., $2.00; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $75.00.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

BROS., ""^^,Tpa"k:'^"- Chicago, III.
55

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

FLOR^
$5.00 per 100;

BIrs. Bradt
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EVELINA
Send for illustrated and descriptive price list

of Evelina and other Novelties.

Is the grandest mid-winter carnation extant. This is the

unanimous opinion of all who have seen it growing and

predict for it a grand future. ^ ^ SurpassesWm. Scott.

R. WITTERSTAETTER,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Sedamsviile, O.

NEW PINK CARNATION

firs. Frances Joost
Seedlinff from McGowan x Wm. Scott; tested tor tour years. It is ot an exoeedingl.v

pleasing: color and proved itselt an early and most prolific bloomer. It makes in a short
time a fine busliv plant, and has the torm and habit ot what carnation men say make an
ideal plant rositivelv tree trom rust. The .stem is strong and heavy enough to cari'y the
large flower erec-t without tving ot any sort. Calyx pertecti never bursts. It is a good
keeper and a good shipper. You willmake no mistake by tr.ying a tew. Rooted cuttings
ready now. All orders filled in rotation. As the sale of the stock of this Carnation
will be limited, it is advisable to order early if your want any. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Price, $2 per doi.; SIO per lOO; $75 per lOOO.
Cash with order.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, Long Island, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A NEW CARNATION THAT
Any Body g'^ W~^ IV T T^^ T^ 1"^ Commercial

Can Grow vJ til >l tl^lll tl White . . .

.

Highly endorsed by reliable Florists.

Originated by Harmon & Burr, Darien, N. Y.

For Prices, Circular, Etc., Address

DAN'L B. LONG, sales agent,

WhenWrltlngr Mention Florists' Exchange BUFFALO, N. Y.

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.-White.
GOLD NUGGET.—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).-Bright cerise-pink.
MKS. .TAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

JOHN 'young (Ward).—White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen {Breltmeyer)i
Argyle (StoUery), Jack Frost (Swayne).
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. 8. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PE I ItCE.—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.60 per doz., $26.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN.—White.
60c. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing- Mention Florists* Exchange

Carnation ELDORADO
The finest and most profitable v*^llow to date, for commercial
growing. A KLONDIKE SURE, 10.000 at SI. 50 per 100.

ALYSSUM VIOLETS.

HVtn. Scott, Cartledg:e, Puritan, Portia, Goldeu Gate, lUcGowan,
I^ois Haettel, $u\.i)0 per iniiO; L,ouisa, Xidal ^IVave, Klttie Clover,
SI.35 per lUO ; Daybreak, Meleu Keller, $3.UU per 100.

Giant Double, 70c(8. per 100, by mail;
§6.00 per 1000, by express.

Campbell and California, 60 cts. per 100 by mail: $5.C0 per 100 by express.
California, 3^ in. pots, struntf nice plants. $10. (JO per 1000. by express.

The above all taken from healthy stock, strong and well rooted, in a cool tempera-
ture. Terms Casb, C. O. D., or satisfactory reference.

E. JL. B. 32. CLOUD, Avondale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Plorlats' Exchange

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAYBRHAK X SCOTX

Is rust-proof and the most beautiful shade of lipht pink we know of.

A vi^oronKp:rower. Price: $1.50 per doz., $10,00 per 100, .$75.00 per
1000. Premiums: Five Ked Wavetoevery hundred Kathlct-u Pautlind.

HOPP Ob LEIVIrxE E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIREFLY A Rust Proof

Business Carnation.
Bright scarlet and Positively Rust Proof. As productive as Scott. Rooted ciittinps,

February 16th, $10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000. Send for descriptive list of Firefly and
IS other Pioveltles of *98 as well ael5 varieties of '97 and older standard varieties,

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Crand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations
Flora Hill and UarrlHon'H White, t5.C0 pti

100; $40.00 per llOu. Ariiiaziudy, Ruby (Scarlet
New) $2.00 per 100; f 15 UO per lOUO. iTIcGowaii,
FiBlier. AliiMkn, Porcidi Scott. PeachblovF,
Bridesmaid and Meteor, 4^1 00 per 100; $8.00 per
1000. eeod for price list of novelties.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PTflBH SfllTH & SOU,

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

Glirpantlieniunis, Gamatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WIIOLES.VLE CitOWEIi OF

GIIINITIONS and SMllL FEBNS
DEXROIX, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF GiRN&TIONS.
NEW-Mayor Plniiree, Victor, Flora Hill, 15.00

per 100; WO.OO per 1000,
Kmma Wocher. (|!:).00 per 100; t25 per 1000.

Meteor, Tidal Wave, tS.OO per lOD; 5il5 per 1000.

Scott, Daytirealt, AlDerttni, Alaska, Puritan, $1.50
per 100; 112 00 per 1000. All well rooted.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Casli or aatlBfactory reference required.

WhenWrltlnp Mention Plorista* Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill.
Victor, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Piogree.
Lillie Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean, Jubilee,
Harrison's White, Nivea, Aibertini, Daybrealc,
Storm King, Helen Keller, Delia Fox, Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wra. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaslia. Healthy stock. Ready
now. Send for price list.

nilDVVlllTIICUIlUC Bestot the new and old
UnnloBnintinUniO vars. ready March 15ih.

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NO MORE ORDERS TAKEN IN

QUANTITY FOR

CARNATION
But in order to give every florist

in the United States a chance to

test its merits, will send twelve
finely rooted cuttings for $1.00.

G:0. SMITH, Manchester, Vermont.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...BAKBR^S...

New carnations
Grown and Tested Five Years.

i^XJCipv A pure pink, no trace of purple.
V/l^CrlL^rl rust proof. perfectly healtby,
eood grower, continuous producer, blooms of
Inrprest size.

Dpr^ lAr'k'F^T* bright red, of largest
VC'L' ^IrlV'IVL* 1 size, heallhy.no rust,
continuous producer, long stiff stems, never
bursting: calyx.

$10.OO Per Hundred.
Orders boobed now to be shipped Id rotation as

fast as rooted.

OH AS. F.BAKER, Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mignonette.
Mr. G. Hanson, of the Chevy-Chase

greenhouses, has been experimenting iu

mignonette growing for several years,
and each year seems to be getting better
results. This season the spikes are in ex-
cellent condition both as to size ol head,
length of stem and foliage. Several years
ago Mr. Hanson found a difficulty in dis-

posing of his mignonette, as then there
was less sold in this vicinity that at the
present time; now there is a very ready
sale for it. It is a plant which is bought
tor the sake ol its perfume only, as there
is nothing striking about the flowers,
but rather the reverse, so far as high col-

oring is concerned.
At the present time Mr. Hanson has

two houses in full crop, both ol them
equal-span, running north and south.
For migniinfttelie prefershouses running
east and west, .-is direct exposure to the
full liglit (levi-liips healthier fohage and
larger heads of bloom than iu a house
with east and west exposure. His
method of growing is to prepare the soil

one year in advance by heavy manuring
and "deep plowing. In the benches the
depth of soil varies from three and a half
to Ave inches. It is put on the benches
in a condition neither too wet nor too
dry, and packed firm. The seeds are
sown on the bench according to the time
tlie plants are wanted in bloom. For
flowering in .Januar.v the seed is sown in

the beginning of September. Tiie rows
are marked out and stations for the re-

ception of the seeds are laid off about ten
inches apart each way. A little of the
soil is then scooped out at each station
to the depth of about an inch and some
material of a lighter character, so as to
be more congenial to the plants in the
seedling stage, is given. A few seeds are
then scattered at each station, slightly
covered, jiressed firm, and watered. The
house is kept at the proper temperature
and state of humidity to ensure good re-

sults in the germination. Just as soon
as there is a probability of the seedlings
being strong enough to take care of
themselves they are gradually thinned
out until only the strongest one remains
at each station.
From the nature of the root of the

mignonette it cannot be sown, pricked
off, and planted out like other plants, ex-
cept with the exercise of great care. The
Bcedliiigs are sometimes raised iu small
pots and planted out, but this method is

more risk.v than where the seedlings are
raised on "the bed. During the growing
period, that is, before they show Hower,
the temperature is kept low, with an
abundance of air whenever the weather
will permit of it. The soil is kept a trifle

damper and more humidity isallowed at
this time, especially during the fore part
of the day, than during the period start-

ing fi'om the time they show flower. Af-

ter this stage is reached, damp is care-
fully guarded against. The plants are
tied up and the growths from the axils

of the leaves carefully picked off, so as to
thi-ow as much vigor into the flower as
possible. After the first crop is cut the
plants are mulched with about an inch
of rotted cow manure and carefully

watered. The succeeding crop is very
little infci-ior to the first. The soil used
is a stiff loam and is capable of ramming
vei-y firm. No liquid mauui-e of any de-
scription is given at anv period.

G. W. O., Washington.

OADUATIflUC I'he KinR ot all the tluwerp.
URIlllfll lUnOi the creams of the colors and
qualities, from a French specialist's everbloomlng
varieties: Therese Franco, pinli: Miss Moore,
white; Dr. Raymond, velvet red : Claudius Charrae,
dark red ; Sir de F. Labruvere, Laurent Pellet, yel-

low striped; Enfant de Nice, wliite. center red;

Aletratlere, Jean Sisley, Comtesse de Paris, Orl-
damme, Seraperflorens perpetual (Vil.). everbloom-
ipR MlKnardlse, Dwarf MarEuerite Malmatson, etc.:

special oiter, pbt. of each. 25 seeds for 15 cents; all

mixed, about IflO seeds, 25 cents. Other seeds at
market price. BEAULIEU. Belmont ATenue»
Woodhnveii, N. Y.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.
PQVn<i4iAfio in2-tn.potB. Mrs. S. A. Northway. »10
UdrndllUnS alOO: Flom Hil). Mapledale. $5 a lOO;

Daybreak. lUf) a lOCO; Lizzie McGowan. ?I2 a 1000;

Koee Queen, fine for Bummer cutltPR. $IOa lOOP.

Paf'inliimo In 2}^-lB. pots. S. A. Nutt. La P^avortte,
UerdniUmd Tieteranthe.fZdperlOOOiMnie. Bruant.
M. Alphonselticard. Fleur Poitevine, t4 per 100; Mrp.
Perkins, Surprise, Duchespe de Msilie $4 per 100;

Rose, *2.60 per 100; M me. Sallerot (2-ln.). $20 per 1000.

GKNISTA RACBIMOSA.4-ln. BneBtock,$lfl perlOO.
STOPK A No. 1. TERMS <'ASH.

CARL HACENBURCER.WeHtHentor,0.

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES
CARNATIONS. Rooted Cuttings.

Scott, Portia. McGowan. $1.00 period: le.OO per 1000.

Daybreak, 91.50 per 100. IVIIxrd Gf i-Biiiuinfi«

from flats, strontr plants, 3^20.00 per lOCO. mixed
Cannafl. dry roots, of the lollowinp BOrls. AI-
phonae Bouvler. Mme. Crozy, CIihb. HenderBon,
Queen Charlotte, Burbank, John White, etc., $4.00

per 100. Caeh with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr., - Babylon, L. I.
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Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(21 ) Roses for New York Market.—
The principal vniietios of roses rcoeiveii

ill New Vorlv niarljet are euumeiateci in

our wholesale list of marliet prices, ap-
pearing: ill each issue.

(22) Spirsea Aiithoii.v Waterer.—
What is the proper treatment for Spinea
.\utliouy Waterer when forced for lOas-

ter? Should the okl wood be left on or
cut off just above the buds which have
formed at the surface of the soil ?—B. F. JO.

—Spinea .\nthou,v Wateieris one of the
finest dwarf shiubs, and my experience
has been that it talies two to three
weelis longer to develop than the com-
mon varieties. The weali and old wood
should be removed. Iniiuirer n ill have
to hurry it along; do not place it in too
much heat until root action begins.—A.
1). It.

(23) Farquhar vs. M. Louise Vio-
let.—In uiy opinion Farquhar violet is

far ahead of Marie Louise, both as re-

gards ipiaiitity and quality of blooms.
The steins are much heavier and longer,
and the flowers mature quicljer. At the
same time the plants produce larger
blooms. In regard to disease, Farquhar
violet is as liable to it as any other va-
riety under poor management. Disease
has not shown on any of my plants of

Farquhar now for the second year. Se-
lect good stock for propagating, and
give the plants good care. Hou.se early
—the first week in September. ]'.y doing
this, I never have an.v trouble with dis-

ease. I will grow the Farquhar violet
in preference to any other, until we get
one that is better.—C. F. .Seitzek.

'24) Plants tor Decoration Day-

—

What is the proper treatment of the fol-

lowing for blooming Decoration Day;
Sweet peas and Miliums longitlorum,
speciosum rubrum and album? All the
above to be grown in carnation tempera-
ture.—B. F. E.

—Sow sweet peas into 3 or 4-inch pots
at once. They can be grown in any odd
corner indoors. A good plan is to plant
after they are established in pots into
boxes 3 feet long, G inches deep and 6
wide. The boxes can be placed at ends
of the greenhouses and will not take up
much space. The peas can also begrowu
in pots and planted early in frames.
When the weather gets warm enough
remove the sash. A few blooms by Deco-
ration Day can also be obtained by
planting strong plants out in the gar-
den; by so doing two weeks are gained
on first sowing out of doors.
A carnation temperature will do nicely

for Lilium lougiHoium, L. speciosum
rubrum and album. The two last-named
lilies will require lots of sun, and placing
them in a higher temperature will do
more harm than good. Little is gained
by hard forcing of these varieties.

—

A. D. K.

(2.5) Hot Water Heating.—W'e have
four green-houses 18 feet wide, 100 feet
long: sides 4 feet high, and height at
ridge 10 feet. We wish to heat them
with hot water and desire to keep the
temperature at 00 degrees in zero
weather. We are going to use 2-inch pipe
for Hows and I'ji-iuchfor returns. These
houses are at present heated by steam ;

bat our boiler is doing too much work,
and we would like to put in a coil boiler.
The sides are not exposed to the outside
temperature: they are on the ridge and
furrow plan.

(1) What number of Hows and re-

turns will be required in each house?
(2) Would it not be better to use two

coil boilers instead of one?
(3) Is not lU'-iueh pipe the best size to

make coil boilers of?

(4) What size would the coil boilers
have to be. and what grate area would
the.v require: also, what size chimney?

—

ESSKX.
—(1) .\bout four 2-inch flows and

twelve 114-inch returns for each house.
It the ends of the houses are much ex-
posed it will be well to carry the pipes in
the outer coils at least part way across
the farther end of the house.

(2) Two boilers will probably be more
economical than one. as in mild weather
one can be held in reserve; it will also be
much safer to have two, as in case one

boiler needs repairs, the other will be
available for heating tlie liouses. A'aives
should be provided so tiiat either heater
can be entirely cut out from the rest of
the system.

(3) Yes, it probably would foi boilers
of the size required.

(4) The l)oilers,if two are used, should
iiave grates about 3 feet long by 21/-;

wide, and will require about 300 feet of

lU-im'li pipe. If 5 feet long this will
take 7 colls of .S pipes each, while it G feet

long, 7 coils of 7 pipes will answer. The
chimney sliould be about Ki inches in

diameter, and 25 or 30 feet high. A 12-
iiieli smoke pipe from each boiler n ill an-
swer.—L. It. T.
— .\Iy two greenhouses—one 50x20

feet, walls of wood 4 feet high; the
other abutting same is 40x8 feet, walls
of wood 2 feet high. Houses are heated
by hot water from a wrought iron " Bee-
ston" boiler. Urate surface is 30.x22
inciies. Theliouses.are piped with 2-inch
pipe—two Hows run under side benches
"JO feet and return. Two flows under
center bench run 50 feet and return. To
keep tile temperature at 50 degrees at
night, l.liave to burn in the 24 hours 250
poundsof hard coal (egg), or300 pounds
of soft coal (ruuml). The temperature
outside averages 10 degrees below zero.
.\m I burning too much coal for results
obtained? The aliuve-mentioned boiler
is listed to heat 1,800 feet of 4-inch pipe.
Whatamouut of 2-inch pipe does that
represent?

—

Flohist, New Brunswick.
—For the above low average tempera-

ture tile i plan tity of coal mentioned seems
quite reasonable. The outside measure-
ment is generally used for cast-iron heat-
ing pipe, and on that basis 1,800 feet of
4-inch pipe will be equal to not far from
3,000 linear feet of 2-inch wrought-iron
pipe.—L. It. T.

(26) Geraniums Behaving Badly.

—

I have a lot of geraniums that are be-
having badl.v; as Castas new leaves
come, the lower ones turn yellow and
drop off. W'hat is the matter with them?
I potted them direct from the sand into
4-inch pots. I had no trouble last year
under the same treatment. Wy tempera-
ture is 45;to 48 degrees at night, and 65
to 75 degrees during the day.—CJ. W.
—^Tlie best way to answer this ques-

iiou is to outline the system followed by
the best geranium growers for the New
York market, where quality counts. The
tlrst cuttings are propagated in Septem-
ber and October, and when well-rooted
are potted into 2-inch pots. Thej' are
grown cool and hard with plenty of

light and air. In January they are re-

potted into 3-inch pots. Where a cut-
ting can be taken it is taken a few days
before or after potting, and w'hen plants
are not extra robust the top is pinclied
out. At this stage they are not placed
pot to pot, but given enough room so as
to obtain sulfleient light and to prevent
the plants getting leggy or losing their
lower foliage. The latter part of Febru-
ary they are moved into 4-inch pots and
as soon as the foliage gets close they are
thinned out; that is, .vou start at one
end of the bench, remove a few flats of

plants to some vacant place and move
up the others, giving them the best light,
more room, removing all old foliage
and weak plants, and never allowing
them to root into the ashes or soil used
on the bench. When the pots get filled

with roots and the blooms begin to
show, give tlie plants a watering with
liquid manure twice or three times a
week. .\ny kind of manure will answer,
if not used too strong. The propagating
bench is kept filled with cuttings from
old stock plants and some tops of leggy
varieties, but at no season are the.v taken
from the cutting bench and put in 4-inch
pots. Later in the busy season, after
they are well rooted the plants can be
potted in from 2 to 4-inch pots.
By adojjting this plan, G. W. will find

that he will get finer plants and larger
tilooms than by placing a cutting into a
4-inch pot. In weather such a.s we have
had this season, it is no surprise to me
that geraniums should behave badly.
.\fter watering the soil has remained wet
and become more or less sour. The roots
have got too much to live on for a start.
U. W. must surely have lots of spare
room. Think of the valuable space these
cuttings are taking up which could be
used for something else for some time
.vet. I advise to try theplau I havegiven
in detail with later struck cuttings, and
it will be seen how much better they will
act.—A. D. It.

(27) Ljil.v Growing in Bermuda.

—

We planted Lilium Harrisii and L. longi-
florum bulbs here: the.v came up nicel.v,

but the frost hurt many of them. Do

you know when growers in Bermuda
start planting their small bulbs, and is

there any book giving in detail the
methods of culture in Bermuda? We
think we here can grow Liliumsas well
as in Bermuda. (Jur soil is sandy and
close to the Gulf of Alcxico. Kerkvoorde
& Van Eepool, Florida.

— Lilies arc grown in Bermuda almost
wholly from scales. Of course, all the
setts are carefully put out, but increase
from this source is not suHiciently rapid
for commercial pnr[ioses. Ftir stock all

unsalable bulbs are used, jind the lirst

planting commences immediately after
their crops are gathered and shipped,
which is in July. The scales are, or
should be, carefully cut so that a little of

the base of tlie bulb is attached to each
scale. If the scales are broken off the.v

will make bulbs just the same: but they
will not grow as rapidly nor as strong.
I'he scales, or shells, as they call them,
should be planted in rows about ten
inches apart. The scales are not set, but
scattered in thickly, at least twenty to
each foot of row. They quickl.v form
little bulbs and make rapid growth. If

the soil is in good condition, small-sized
flowering bulbs will be i)rfiduced the first

season. If the scales are set thinly, the
bulbs would reach the 3 to 5 size in one
year. These are taken up about tlie

first of July. AH that are fit for sale
are set aside and tlie smaller ones re-

planted. Small bulbs are usuall.y planted
about the first of October, in beds three
feet in width, and the bulbs set six inches
apart each wa.v. There is a space of 12
inches between the beds, just sufficient

for the cultivation which is all baud
work, and but little of that. The grow-
ers have found that if the hoe is used, the
roots are liable ti> be injured, and all in-

jury to the roots is at the expense of the
bulbs, consequently, only the surface of

the soil is disturbed. In soil like that of
Bermuda, which does not bake or get
hard, all the work required is to clear
the bed of weeds by hand-picking.
Where there is an abundance of land

the better plan would be to plant in

drills two feet apart, and set the bulbs
six inches apart in the drills. The sec-
ond year's growth produces the 9 to 11
size seen in the market, while the im-
mense sized bulbs occasionally seen are
three years old.—C. L. Allen.

Exhibitions.

Their Value and Management.

( Concluded from page 101.)

To prevent the frequent occurrence of

protests, after going to the trouble of
selecting competent judges and feeling
sureof their competency,! would strongly
recommend a practice adopted in some
of the leading provincial shows in Eng-
land, viz.. if any person wishes to pro-
test against the judges' award he must
do so within a specified time after the
judging is completed, and the protest
must be accompanied by one guinea ($5)
when the Executive C'ommittee will at
once take action and if the decision be
reversed in favor of the protesting party,
the money is refunded : but should the
original award stand, then the money is

forfeited and goes to the management
funds. Mone.y talks and, I assure you,
it is wonderful, iu some of those shows
with thousands of entries, how little

kicking is indulged in.

Exhibitions would also be more pleas-
ant and much moreeasily managed if ex-
hibitors would only make proper entries
in proper season. It is impossible for
secretaries and other office: s to properly
conduct a show when exhibits are
brought in and entered right up to the
time of judging. Of course the remedy
for this is simple—don't receive them;
make a time for entries to close and stick

to it. But in our present condition the
enforcement of this rule is not easy. Offi-

cials in this matter have my sympathy,
and, personally, the only solution lean
give of the problem istogrin and endure.
The selection of manager is also of the

greatest imjiortance. for upon this indi-

vidual rests a large part of the successor
failureof theexliibition. Ver.v often such
a man is not appointed, but, instead, all

the detail work is left to tlie secretary,
which is a mistake. No one man can take
care of the details of a fiower show on
the day of the exhibition, and act as sec-

retary, also. The secretary sliould con-
fine himself entirely to the clerical work
before and at the time of the show, while
the manager orsuperintendent sliould be
at libert.v to attend to arrangement of

classes, give attention to the exhibitors
as they arrive, and be able toanswer the

thousand and one questions tiiat will be
put to him ill the first ivw hours of the
nuiriiing. He needs to be a strong-
minded man, who can act (piickly and
maintain his iiosition, once he has de-
cidcil ; and do this without fear or favor,
lie should have full power vested in him;
but he must with tiiis power not forget
liiiiLself and thus bccunie an obnoxious
autocrat. His work will consist of

arranging beforehand just where and
how' the exhibits sliould lie staged. He
should have the dimensions and possi-
bilitiesof tlie floor s|iace in iiis miiiil, and
not on paper, so that he can plan and
arrange (piicklyl; for the siin]ile reason
that caiedilly thought out and well-ma-
tured plans," details of whidi he may
have on proper maps and drawings all

woiked out beforehand, may all be
knocked intoacoiked hat the morniug
of the show either by the non-arrival or
tiie arrival of different or a greater num-
ber of exhibits than anticipated. Still,

as far as possible, he sliould have aU
places assigned and marked out before-
hand, so that exhibitors will know
where the.v are to stand.
An important detail is to have out of

the way spots provided for exiiibitors
with cut flowers tiiat tliey may be able
to stage them unmolested. Tables,
vases and conveniences for obtaining
water, etc.. should be provided. Another
detail which willat once demonstrate its

utility is the providing of additional
room for all the empty cases and other
paraphernalia. Exiiibitors are all too
fond when the.v arrive to at once seize

upon a spare table or tablesin thecenter
of the floor, and at once monopolize
nearly all the room at hand. The man-
ager must see as far as in his power lies,

that no exhibitor receives undue advan-
tage over another. It should be hisduty
to stand, not for one, but all the exhibi-
tors and maintain fair jilay all round.
Through firmness he will often hurt
some one's feelings for the time, but if it

be found, later, that lie has been uni-
formly strict, he will be readily forgiven.
It is the practice frequently to appoint

committees to attend to these various
details; but it seldom or never works
well. "Committees never work," said
General Booth, " and if Noah had had to
depend upon a committee to build the
ark it would not have been built yet."
Of course, in our case we lequire either
an executive or exhibition committee.
The manager needs to work in touch
with these committees and should avoid
as far as possible all evidences of rail-

roading.
The general appearance, or what is

called the artistic effect of the show, will

have been entrusted largely to the man-
ager, and here he will have an opportu-
nity to improve upon the gieat majority
of our American shows. Hitherto, these
have always, or nearly so, been ar-
ranged so as to produce the greatest pic
torial effect, and too much time has been
spent, in addition to this, in adding gar-
lands of smilax or laurel rojiing. spruce
boughs or some such material, while the
educational part of tlie exhibition has
been entirely ignored. It is my opinion
that It would be more profitable to keep
such decorations out of the show. I

know it has been said that the.v are
necessary in order to please the public.

What nonsense! The public, for instance
in a city like New York, can walk up
Broadway and Fifth avenue, and in a
dozen fiower stores, see the most ornate
and exijuisitely arranged floricultural

picture that he can wish to gaze upon,
and infinitely superior to the best picto-
rially arranged flower show the world
has ever seen; this, too, free of charge.
And what is true of New Y'ork is true of

all other cities iiroportionatel.v. Flower
shows are not and cannot be picture
sliows. They are educational displays
of the finest' products of the field, the
garden, and the greenhouse and as such
tlie exhibits should be displayed where
the.v can be seen undertlie best light and
where the student seeking knowledge
can best get at the exhibits foi the pur-
pose of stud.v.
Another curse of jiresent day shows

which should be at once stopped is that
of arranging classes all ovei- the hall for
the sake of the effect just referred to.
What a travesty of justice it is to have,
say three competing exhibits staged in

various parts of the hall: how much it

adds to the judge's labors and how un-
fair to that individual to ask him to give
a verdict upon exhibits tiiat he does not
have side by side for comparison.
Again, owing to tiiis absurd plan of

dividing the exhibits, tiie layman or vis-

itor is unable to learn an.ything b.v com-
parison ; hesimpl.v sees a first or a sec-

ond prize card, as the case may be, and
has to pass on.
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^ GREEN

FLY

WHAT MATTOON, OF OSWEGO, N. Y, SAYS:
" / consider ' FUMIGATINE ' more effectual than

any insecticide I liave yet used for Apliis; I have
used many. It is easy and clean to handle and best

mode of fumigating."

TRY A SAMPLE DRUM.
H. A. Stoothoff. 315 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all comfniinicntlons free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not iieces
sarlly relied our own.

Moisture Gauge in Rose House.
Editor Flfyrints'' Exchange:

It we must accept practical experience
before theory, tlien Columbus must have
discovered this country by accident, and
before be thought the world was round.
We must also accept that it has been

Mr. Kawsou's experience to know that
roses won't grow in " patent right
houses automatically ventilated, mois-
ture gauged, sub-irrigated and heated by
a gaseous instillation of molten sun-
light," as he says—"durnedif they will."
But is it not on theory deducted from
theorems that he based his assertion and
not on actual experience? "All the king's
horses and all the king's men" would
!i;row better roses from experience de-
ducted from theory than from theory de-
ducted from theorems. Common sense is

undoubtedly a good thing to grow ; but
it is also a durned good thing to write,
and might avoid the exposure of such
unscientific dogmas as that one of Mr.
Rawson. Anotheii Subscriber. -

Farcical Legislaiion.
Editor Florists' Exchange.

There is now before the New Jersey
Senate a bill which has passed its second
reading, entitled .Senate No. 2; ".An
Act to prevent the introduction Into
and the spread of injurious insects in
New Jersey, and to provide a method
for compelling their destruction." At
our reciuest, Senator Daly, of Hudson,
had further consideration of the bill de-
layed so as to enable florists to give the
bill consideration, and if they object to
it to file their objections. We consider
portions of the bill entirel.y useless, and
we enclose herewith a copy of a brief
which we have submitted to Senator
Dal}'. It would be well for all florists
who wish to escape the annoyances
which this bill will entail, to write to
their Kepresentative at once stating their
objections and asking him to have the
bill amended.

Peter Henberson & Co.

Hon. Wm. D. Daly.
Trenton, N. J.

Dear Sir:—We beg leave to enclose herewith
copy of Senate No. 2, entitled: "An Act to
prevent the introduction into and the spread
of injurious insects in New Jersey, and to pro-
vide a method for compelliD^ their destruc-
tion." We have stricken out the words plants,
shrubs and vegetables wherever they appear,
and the words agriculture and horticulture
because the intent of the hill is to check the
spread of " San Jose scale, peach rosette, peach
yellows, or any other dangerous insects or
diseases that might be transferred on nursery
stock from the nursery to the orchard" as
specified in Section 12, lines 5, 6 and 7. To ex-
tend the provisions of the bill to all plants,
shrubs and vegetables would be too sweeping
and to a greatextent farcical, because flower.
Ing and decorative plants and vegretables
are not subject to these diseases therefore
they cannot communicate tliem to the orchard
or to nursery stock.
The practice of Issuing certificates of the

nature sought to be provided for in the pres-
ent bill—Senate No. 2,—is enforced in several
States, and extends to all plants. In Michigan
it is very riyidly enforced, and the transporta-
tion companies are compelled by statute to
notify the State Board of Agriculture within
twenty-four hours of the receipt of any trees.
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vines, plants or shrubs from another State
without a certificate, or undergo certain pen-
alties of hue and imprisonment. As a result,
they have refused to receive consignments ot
any plants without said certificate. Upon the
first refusal by a transportation company to
transport a consignment of azaleas to one of
our customers in Michigan, we applied for in-
formation to the Agricultural College of New
Brunswick, N. J., and received a reply from
Prof. John B. Smith, from which we quote all

that hears upon the subject, to wit; " We have
no officer in New Jersey charged by law witli
giving certificates such as are required in
Michigan and other States. Certificates have
been granted in the past to nurserymen cov-
ering fruit stock hut the practiie has proved
so unsatisfactory th.it it has been discontinued.
We cannot help you out, tlii-reture. In your
case, however, the shipment of azaleas seems
to be so clearly outside the purview of the
law that I think that an arrangement can be
made with the authorities in Michigan to give
a certificate at that end of the line. Tlie law
was intended to prevent the introduction of
infested fruit stock, and particularli' aimed at
the peach yellows and San Jose scale, neither
of which occurs on the plants > ou men tion. I

would advise you to write to Prof. U. P. Hed-
rick. Agricultural College, Michigan." We
wrote as suggested, and i-eceived a reply from
which we quote as follows: "Our law does
not distinguish between nursery plants and
florists' plants; but whenever we have been
notified by transportation companies that
plants have been shipped into the State with-
out a certificate, and we have found they were
florists' plant?, we have not deemed it neces-
sary to inspect them—florists' plants can be
sent without inspectit)n."
The foregoing letters demonstrate clearly,

in our opinion, that it would be useless to
burden the statute books of the State with
a law, which in its original form wouldbe
in part futileand unnecessary, and we petition
that the bill be altered as per corrected copy.
In its original tonn it imposes unnecessary
restrictions on florists who do not sell or dis-
tribute nursery stock subject to the diseases
specified. It will opnale to delay delivery ol
such plants from other States and on account
of their perishable nature total loss roust he
the result of such deiaj —a loss for which
the purchaser has no redress, and nocompen-
satory benefit is derived. In Hudson and arl-

jacent counties there are hundreds of florists
with an estimated investment of five million
dollars, producing annually twenty to twenly-
flve million plants, which hi-inggrown in green-
houses are not liable to the attacks of the in-
sects or diseases specified in the bill. In addi-
tion to this there is an untold numlierof cut
flowers trrown in greeiiho jses—roses, cartia-
tions, violets, orchids, lilies, tuliiis, hyacinths,
chrvsanthemuras, etc., which ai-e not liable to
communicate said troubUs, but which could
he clashed nnder the head of plant cuttiufis.
To further erabarraps with a useless law a
branch of trade which, owing to the general
business depression, has a hard struggle for
existence, would be little short of madness,
and would not reflect credit on our legislators.
Then again, ttie main portion of the florists'

plants and flowers grown in the section of the
State referred to are sold in New York City,
and if, through outside business rivalry or
other causes, a complaint Is made to the com-
missioners, no matter how baseless it may be,
before the provisions of the act can be com-
plied with, should such complaint be made in
the busy season, the plants or flowers would
become unsalable and entail a loss upon the
grower without any specified means of re-
dress.

It might be well to inject into the act a pro-
vision naming a penalty for any complaint
against stock, which upon investigation was
found to be free from the disease specifipd in
the complaint, so that the owner wuld have
some protection against baseless complaints,
and could obtain compensation for damage
arising therefrom.
In conclusion we wish to say that the system

of inspection aimed at in this bill has been
widely discussed by scientific and practical
men, and the consensus of opinion is that it

does not and cannot achieve the purpose for
which it is intended, even when enforced by
legislation in the countries adopting it. Prof.
Galloway, Chief of the Division of Vpgetatile
Physiology and Pathology of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, an authority which
should have great weight In any consideration
of this subject, said of this species of legisla-
tion: "It would be manifestly as impossible
to control such enemies (fungous diseases)
by legislation as it would be to control the dust
of the air, or the wind that wafts it from place
to place. Furthermore, it must be remem-
bered that a great many, in fact the majority
of the most destruciive diseases which afl'ect
nursery stock are of such a nature that no re-
liable system of inspection can be carried out.
Such being the case, we are free to say thtit in
most cases the certificates that are given de-
claring trees to be frpe from disease are little
i>etter tltati worthless.'' This opinion coincides
with the statement from Prof. John 0. Smith
quoted earlier in tliis brief, as to the whole
practice of issuing certificates being unsatis-
factory.

To Protect Trees and Plants.

Last w»ek, (page 110), we referred
briefly to a Bill that had been introduced
into the Senate, regulating the importa-
tion of trees, plants, etc., with a view to
preventing the spread of injurious in-

sects and diseases. The following is the
full text of the Dill.

A Bill (//. R. 6894).

To provide rules and regulations gov-
erning the importation of trees, plants,
shrubs, vines, grafts, cuttings, and buds,
commonl.y known as nursery stock, and
fruits into the United States, and rules
and regulations for the inspection of
trees, plants, shrubs, vines, grafts, cut-
tings, and buds, commonly known as
nuisery stock, grown within the United
States, which become subjects of inter-
state commerce or exportation.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That
it shall be unlawful or any transporta-
tion company, after October first,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, to
offer for entry at an.v port in the United
.States any trees, plants, shrubs, vines,
grafts, cuttings, and buds commonly
known as nurser.y stock, unless accom-
panied by a certiticdte of inspection by a
government oflicial of the government
from which the exportation was made,
which certificate shall be made in the
manner and form prescribed by the Sec-
retary of Agriculture, certifying that the
contents have been examined and found
apparently free from all insect and fun-
gous diseases dangerously injurious to
nursery stock. In casean.vnurser.v goods
are offered for eutry without said certifi-

cate, it shall be the duty of the collector
to refuse to accept them for entry, and
shall not allow them to pass within the
jurisdiction of the United .States. And
after the aforesaid date. October first,

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all

nursery stock imported in accordance
with the aforesaid regulations shall be
free from all inspection, quarantine, or
restrictions in interstate commerce.

Sec. 2. That whenever it shall appear
to the Secretary of Agriculture that any
variety of fruit, grown outside of the
United .States or District of Columbia, is

being, or is about to be, imported into
the United States or the District of Col-
umbia, and such variet.v of fruit is in-

fested b,y any seriously injurious insect
or disease, and which insect or disease is

liable to becomeestablished in the United
States and seriously affect any variety of
fruit grown therein, he shall haveauthor-
ity to quarantine against an.y such va-
riet.v of fruit and prevent the importa-
tion of the same until such time as it

may appear to him that any such insect
or disease has become extern. inated in
the country whence such fruit is being,
or about to be, imported, when he may
withdraw the quarantine: and this shall
operate to relieve all such fruit from fur-

ther quarantine or restrictions, so long
as the conditions of freedom from seri-

ously injurious insect or disease shall
continue.

Sec. 3. That all trees, plants, shrubs,
vines, and buds, commonly known as
nursery stock, grown within the United
States, may becomesubjectsofinterstate
commerce under the rules and regula-
tions as hereinafter provided. The Sec-
retary of Agriculture shall cause to bein
spec ted by a qualified entomologist all

trees, plants, shrubs, vines, and buds
known as nursery stock, wliich are sub-
jects of interstate commerce, and which
are about to be transported from one
State or Territory or the District of Col-
umbia into another State or Territory
or the District of Columbia. This ex-
amination shall be made prior to Sep-
tember first of each year, in the manner
provided for and prescribed by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture: and if such nursery
stock is found to be apparently free frotn
dangerously injurious insects or diseases,
the certificate of the officer making such
examination iind finding shall be issued
to the owner or owners of such nursery
stock, a copy of which certificate shall be
attached to and accompan.y each car
load, box, bale, or package, and when
so attached and accompanying shall
operate to release all such nurser.v stock
from further inspection, quarantine, or
restriction in interstate commerce.

Sec, 4. That it shall be unlawful for
any person, persons, or corporation to
deliver to any other person, persons, or
corporation, or to the postal service of
the United .States {except for scientific
purposes or by permission of the .Secre-
tary of Agriculture), for transportation
from one .State or Territory or the Dis-
trict of Columbia to any other State or

Territory or the District of Columbia, or
for exportation to any foreign country, .

any trees, plants, shrubs, vines, or other
nursery stock which have not been ex-
amined in accordance witli theprovision
of section three of this Act, or which ou
said examination have been declared by
the inspector to be dangeiously infested
with injurious insects or diseases, .^ny
person, persons, firm, or corporation
who shall forge, counterfeit, or know-
ingly alter, deface, or destroy any certifi-

cate or copy thereof as jirovided for in
this .\ct and in the regulations of the
Secretary of Agriculture, or shall in any.
way violate the provisions of this Act,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on a conviction thereof shall be pun-
ished b.Y a fine not toexceed five hundred
dollars nor less than two hundred dol-
lars, or by imprisonment not to exceed
one year,or both, at the discretion of the
court.
Sec, .5. That the rules and regulations

herein provided for shall be promulgated
on or before the first day of July of each
year,

.Sec. 6. That the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropri-
ated, out of any moneys in the Treasury
of the United States, not otherwise ap-
propriated, to carry into effect the pro-
visions of this Act.

Sec. 7. That this Act shall take effect
on and after the thirtieth day of June,
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.

N. Y. Market Florists' Assoc'n.

Interest in 'the work of this Associa-

tion grows apace. On Tuesday night,

despite the inclement weather, twenty
members and visitors attended the regu-

lar meeting. In the absence of the presi-

dent, h\ Lehnig, Charles Dietz took the
chair. The following gentlemen were
elected members of the Association: K
Wittman.West IIoboken,N. J.; R. Dryer,
Woodside, L. I.; A. Reis, Union Hill, N.

J.; H. Kuhl, West Hoboken, N.J.;P.
O'Mara, H. A. Bunyard, and James W.
Withers, New York City. Theroll call of

proposed standholders for the Clinton

street market found ten gentlemen pres-
ent who were ready to psiy the first in-
stallment of dues, viz., .1f5 each ; and 12
others liave .signified their intention of
doing so at an early date: so that there
are now 22 proposed stallholdersand yo
members in the Association. H. C.Stein-
hoff on behalf of the market committee
reported progress. J. 1". Clcary, chair-
man of the committee on rules and by-
laws, presented a very complete report,
which was favorably received. The sev-
enteen proposed articles were gone over
seriatim and deliberated upon. It was
finally decided not to accept the by-laws
as a whole until next meeting. A mo-
tion was carried that the by-laws, as
submitted, be printed and a copy sent to
each member, also that the committee be
continued with instructions to report
fully at the next regular meeting, March
1 : and that they be empowered to secure
whatever legal advice is deemed neces-
sary in the preparation of the by-laws,
etc., so that the body may be placed on
a proper footing with a view to obtain-
ing a charter.
A discussion followed upon the bill re-

garding the inspection of plants, etc.,
now before the New Jersey' .Senate nt
Trenton. Mr. O'Mara addressed the
meeting on the subject, which is one of
greatest importanceto thei)lant-growor8
inthestate. He pointed out the absurd-
ity of the bill as it now stands—in seek-
ing to make its provisions, which dealt
more particularl.v with San Jose scale,
peach rosette, peach yellows and such
like diseases, applicable to all plants .in-
cluding cabbages. C. H.Joosten spoke of
the trouble he had already experienced in
connection with a similar law in tlie
state of Michigan as affecting a consign-
ment of azaleas. I'eter Henderson & Co.
had also had a like experience with simi-
lar stock shipped to that state.

It was unanimously agreed that the
.New York Market t'lorists' Association
do all in its power to prevent the bill in
Its present form becoming a law, and to
this cud they authorized 1', O'Mara and
H, C, Stelnhoff to attend before the com-
mittee at Trenton, and argue against
the bill, on behalf of the Association.
The Jerse.v growers present also decided
to memorialize their representatives on
the subject. The secretar.v was in-
structed to write all societies in tlerscy
and solicit their co-operation.
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We lire gratlHed at the succcKBtliat has

atteiKlcd llie iiiaiiguratiou of our column
entitled "The Men We Meet," and theevi-

dentKatisfactiuu wbieh the very interest-

iug sketches ot the careers of the various

gentlemen have given to our readers.

Itoth young and old. But there are

among the gentler sex many who de-

mand recognition in a hue .similar to
that which has heeu bestowed upon the
so-called " lordsof creation ;" and so we,
this week, make a beginniug with a lady
who is known to themostui" ourreaders.
iuul whose accompanying remarks will,

we are sure, prove no less interesting to
her sisters than to the opposite sex.
This we do under a different heading,
and hope to continue the column from
time to time.
There are scattered over our broad

land many hard-working women, who
iiave. through their own exertions,
taken a foremost jtlace in the ranks of

our industry. I)ei)rived, it may be, of

their liread-wiuners, they, single-handed,
have tackled the world, and are fighting
it bravely and successfully.
The K.\CH.\.vuE wishes, in Its own way,

toshowits admiration for, and apprecia-
tion of, noble effort, and asks that it be
favored with photographs and auto-
biographical sketches for publication in

itscolumns, of the women engaged in our
business.

No. 1.—MRS. T. GOULD.
The following interesting information

has been kindly supplied by Mrs. Gould :

Keplying to your recently preferred re-

(luest for some description of my work,
allow me to state that Mr. Gould, a lit-

tle daughter and an infant son left t^ald-

well, .V. J., our birthplace, in the fall of
1H.S7 and established our present home
at Ventura, t'al.

L.oving horticulture, both Mr. Gould
and myself began improving our newly
acquired home. The yard was soon gay
with annuals and remarked of passeis-
liy as Illustrating the possibilities of Cal-
fornia soil and climate. t)ne afternoon
when walking with some ladies in Mrs.
T. H. Shepherd's flower garden, Mi-s.

Shepherd plucked two blossoms and
demonstrated the fact of cross-fertiliza-

tion. This act opened to my mind a new
world for experiment. I was eager to
get home to make a first attempt at hy-
bridizing.

.V number of petunia plants was grow-
ing in our garden, which for lack of
hand-fertilization, had produced no seed.
and with something akin to reverence, I

made with them my first cross-fertiliza-

tion. 1 saw with wonder the seed pods
fotm, swell and mature. About this
time a latent astigmatism of the eyesas-
serted itself, which incapacitated me for
close indoor applications, such as sew-
ing, reading or writing. Meanwhile my
interest in the work ot hybridizing grew
apace, and questions which arose in my
mind as to the fertility of old pollen and
such like, I laboriously worked out by
myself, gaining thereby strictly practi-
cal knowledge.
The note book and memoranda were,

of course, my constant companions and
have continued so throughout the years
of study, and many of our plants have
quite aline of heredity and consequent
distinct individuality. While my study
has meant much hard work, both accu-
rate and painstaking, and much self-de-

nial; in fact, a veritable self-apprentice-
ship for years; it is only through such
labor that knowledge and skill come.
Training is indispensable in any art.
With a quick perception and passionate
love of color, from my earliest childhood
I have watched with unabated interest
the many changing tints and colorings
in the morning and evening skies; the
effects of sunshine and shadow chasing
each other over our woodland hilly scen-
ery, for my early youth was passed on
the western slope of Caldwell Mountains,
X. J., overlooking a range of the lovely
Blue .Mountains. The morning glory of
the cities set In the opposite mountfiins,
as the sun caught and held the crystal
window panes; the budding and burst-
ing forest leaves in varied tints of green,
from tile first delicate tracery in Spring,
to the full foliage and many changing
tints of .Autumn ; these were joys of my
childhood, the beginningof education for
the future work of hybridizing, for with-
out due appreciation of color the floral
hybridist is not likely to produce the
brighest results. To this color apprecia-
tion and color study I attribute my suc-
cess most largely.

We found our soil to be eminently
adapted to the culture of the petunia,
and we have grown more and more
plants with increasing interest. We are
sowing far larger quantities of stock
seed this year than ever before, and ex-
pect I). \'., in this year of 18'J8 to have a
veritable " petunia ranch."

I believe that the work and study of
hybridiza ti<ui aiul that of raising 3'ouug
plants I'ither fioni seeds, cuttings, etc.. is

emiiiently an Interesting work for
women, whether of profit must depend
upon the woman's business capabilitj'
and her locality. Of seed growing as a
business, 1 think few women fitted for it,

although if oni' iiiulerstand her personal
physical limitations, will not assume
cramped positions of the body and will
refrain from too jiroionged standing
upon the feet, undoubtedly one can be
trained to it. I use tiie word " trained''
advisedly, as a seed grovA'er sliould un-
derstand the iireparation and selection
of cuie's own stock seed : tlie rogueiug
and culling of all crops grown, the con-
tinuous iiroper cultivation of the land,
the best time, manner and season for
sowing seed, both in the open ground to
secure a "good 8tand,"andalsoin green-

annual dues of $2 to the tieaisiirff or
' secrtary on or before the ISth pros.

I

The temporjiry officers of the associa-
tion are: I'resideut, Wni.Ganiiiiage, I,on-

ldcMl,Ollt.: treasurer. John H. Dunlop,
Toronto; secretary, Hugh C. McLean, St.
Thomas, Out.

Geraniums for Market,

About 18 or 20 years ago the late

John Henderson, of Flushing, N. Y.,

created a sensation in the New Yoik
plant market, by sending in the forerun-

ners of the present type of semi-double

geraniums. Their immediate progeni-

tors were, probably, a set of verj' double

varieties, introduced a few years previ-
ously ; of no great merit so far as their
beaut3' was cfincerned, but selling read-
ily on account of theirnovclty. Thenew
vaiieties, with their large trusses of
showy flowers, sold quickly at 40c. and
.50c. each, for two or three seasons, un-
til they began to get pretty well dissemi-
nated." when the |irices soon moderated

;

but their showy flowers and genera

MBS. T. GOULD.

house cultivation ; the sure transplant-
ing of choice plants to the open ground.
as well as to their subtequentcare. One
must know to a certainty how toclassif.v
and name products and harvest them in

full}' matured, perfect condition. One
should also to a certain degree be able to
somewhat forecast even the future, so
that customers should feel sure of the
certainty of their supply.
These necessary acquirements, almost

the training of a lifetime, are not readily
learned and few hired laborers under-
stand even the rudiments of them.

Canadian Horticultural Assoc'n.

A meeting of the gardeners, florists and
others interested in horticulture will be
held at .St. George's Hall. Elm street, To-
ronto. Out., on 'Thursday, February 10,
1898, at 9:30 A. M. The objects of ;this
meeting are:

(1) The completion ot the organiza-
tion of an association of Canadian flor-

ists, horticulturists and gardeners; (2)
the adoption of the proposed constitu-
tion and by-laws; (3) the election of
officers and executive committee for the

I
year 1898, and (i) the incorporation of

j
the said association.

I

Thoseunabletoattendthls meeting are
urgently requested to become members
of the association, and to forward the

good bedding qualities as well as being
good easy-to-get-along-with window
plants, soonmadethem general favorites
and created such a demand for them,
that many of the old Spring favorites
such as fuchsias and verbenas were almost
entirely laid aside, and the cultivation of
geraniums became general, until now
probably more than half the mciney spent
on .Spring bedding plants is luid out on
geraniums alone.
To offset thegradual reduction in price,

the size of the pot in which the plants
were sold, has been generally reduced
from five to four inches, and as the sup-
ply became more and mor^ abundant,
customers have become more fastidious
and harder to please, so that now grow-
ers have to take greater care to get their
stock up in attractive shape.
The growing of geraniums as they are

ordinarily raised, is a very simple mat-
ter. The great problem with the grower
in these days is how to dispose of them
profitably after they are f;Town. To
raise plants that will sell readily requires
care and quite sfinie extra expense. The
essentials necessary to grov, ing nice ger-
aniums are, good soil, some well-rotted
stable manure, a liberal supply of fine

ground bone, or superphosphate, all well
mixed; given these together with a light,

dry house and great care in watering so
as not to wet the flowers, thereought ti>

be no great difficulty in raising good.

stocky plants with perfect unlaniished
trusses, Ay-> to ,'i inches across the top, if

live grower uas cUoseu the rigbt vanelies.
1 ne selection oi gt.)oti sons is railier a

dillicult matter. 1 lie inarKet man has
no use for a ger<iiiiuiii whose center
Iioreis will become taruisiied before the
rest of the truss is half developed. Out
ol the liundreUs of varieties that have
been iiiLroducetl in the last 1- or 15
years, there are coiniiaratively few that
make gootl market sorts. \\ hat 1 mean
by good market sorts are plants that
sell themselves without any u mine stress
of oratory on the luirt ol the vender. 1

give the names ol a lew of the older
standard sorts that sell well, and also
some of the most promising of the newer
kinds. Double Gen. Gram (Heteranthe)
is still the popular scarlet. M. Louis
Fages and .Vcleoii iiie both good scarlet
sores, somewhat dwarferin habit than
Gen. Grant. AI. Geoff ie,\' de Kergoria} ,

orange-red, and .M. Leon Say, vermilion,
fire both gooti, tiiitl si'll well. J.J. Har-
rison, a very fine scarlet with very large
florets, has an ugly habit of shooting off

sideways at an angle of 45 degrees, in-

stead of growing uiiright as becomes a
self-respecting native .\merican. M. Al-
phonse Uicard, an oraiige-ied, with its

large fiorets and the good-keeping qual-
ities of its immense trusses, is sure to
become a standard sort.
Of salmon shades, Beaute I'oitevine is

the most popular. It is a gem both in-
doors and out. St. Saens and Dr. Audi-
guer, under favorable conditions, are
both good.
Of lighter shades, Gloire de France is

celebrated as the geranium that brought
Sic. each, by the box, at auction. It is

a charming variety for pot culture, but
needs nursing to make it flower well out-
of-doors. Kuy Bias, somewhat similar
to the above, is an early and profuse
bloomer indoors and outside. Claire
Fromont, a most beautiful pink, does
well in a pot, but so far, rather disap-
pointing outside, ('omtesse de Castries,
a shade darlvcr than Claire Fromont.
promises to be a very valuable sort.
Marguerite I'inoii, a neat dwarf variety,
is a bright shade of ro.se, getting mucli
brighter out-of-doors. It is a most pro-
fuse bloomer, and in every waj' a desir-
able new comer. Montesquiere is a fine

selling light pink, but very hard to get
up in good shape for niai'ket. De Lace-
pede, tiiough not ^piite so attractive, is

much easier to get along with, and is

probably the best liglit pink for bedding
purposes.
In white Mine. A. de la Chevreliere is

still the best. Mine. Buchnerisofdwarfer
habit, but does not give the same satis-

faction indoors. La Favorite is every-
body's favorite and needs no recommen-
dation. Mine. Rosain and Hedwige
Buchner 1 have not tested sufficiently to
be able to give an opinion.
M. A. Borie Aine is decidedly the best

dark variety up to date. Itissomewhat
lighter in color than the much prized S.

A. Nutt, and excels it in size of trusses
and freedom of bloom. Wm. P. Simmons,
first edition, has a fine dwarf habit and
a good color, but cannot withstand sun
and moisture. Francis Maynard would
be splendid, but for the same blemish.
J.Ricaud I like; Mme.Jaulin lam doubt-
ful of as a good market variety, but of

course 1 may be mistaken.
There are quite a few other sorts that

might be well spoken of; such as Bon-
uat. Gerome and even the old Bishoj)
Wood and some of its fellow pioneers are
entitled to respect. Thus far 1 have men-
tioned only what I consider good mar-
ket sorts, but there is a number of

single gei'aniums that ought to be of
ralue to florists who do a retail trade at
tfcieir greenhouses. Copernic, il. Poirier,

.\^tlilete. Eureka, H. liauthenay, Mme.
Brmant, J. Sallier iind Fleur I'oitevine,

couJd hardly fail to find [lurchnsers.
lOii geranium culture the old}' way to

: teejii in line is to keep buying and try-
ing, .and throwing away what don't
suit, .Some of the most successful grow-
ers around New York do this year after
year, .buying everything at all likely that
'turja«iip, and .vet never send more than
eigtitor ten varieties to market during
the eeawon.

John Xiroi,. Jersey City, .N. J.

?:

Hail Items.

.lamps Frost, of Greenville. Ohio, and
Furrow Bros., of Gnthrie. Oklahoma,
were the first victims of 1898 hail

storms. Mr. Frost lost nearly 800
square feet of glass on January 2."). and
Furrow Bros, were nearly wiped out on
the 24th. Both were insured in the
Florists, Hail Association.
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For the Busy Man.
S. F, Meissner, the well-known grape-grower,

of Bushberg, Mo., is dead.

That palm swindler is still abroad ; he was
last heard of In Brooklyn, N. Y. Look out
for him.

American Beauty roses are so scarce in
New York market that they are being sup-
plied by wholesalers in twos and threes.

Damaging hail storms are reported from
Ohio and Oklahoma. This is a good time to
join the Florists' Hall Association.

Special railroad rates are to be secured for
delegates attending the Chicago meeting ot
the Carnation Society from Cincinnati.

The southern cut-flower trade is Improving,
regular consignments of i bis class of stock are
now forwarded from Baltimore to points
south.

Boston was snow-bound the beginning of
this week; much inconvenience to the trade
resulted, and several greenhouses were dam-
aged by the storm.

The full text of the Federal bill regulating
the importation, inspection, and interstate
conveyance of nursery and other stock
appears on page 130.

The New York Market Florists' Associ tion
decided at its last meeting to send a delegation
to Trenton, N. J., to tight the Senate bill

No. 3, atfecting the inspection and convey-
ance of plants within the State of New Jersey.

A committee of the Washington Commercial
Florists' Club wanted to make an inspection
of Uncle Sam's greenhouses at the Propaga-
ting Garden, to asceitain what plants were
grown there, for the pur pose of free distribu-
lion, but weredenied ai.iuiseion under an order
from the War Department. It is said this is the
first order of the kind that has ever leeii
Issued since the Propagating Gaiden was
established.

Burdensome Legislation.

A virulent legislative epidemic, more
harmful than the troubles it is intend-

ed to stamp out, seems to have seized hold

of our State law-makers—even extending
to the Federal Government—and aj^pears

to be born of an anxiety to suppress en-

tirely, or reduce to a minimum, the prev-

alence of certain insects and diseases that
attack certain jilants. '\\'e have already'
referred to the Michigan law and its pro-
visions. In another column there ap-
pears a communicatifm from Messrs.
I'eter Henderson & Co., New York, deal-
ing with an Act affecting New Jersey, of
similar purport to tlif Michigan one. We
also reproduce in full H. li. 6894, a fed-
eral enactment of like tenor, which, if

passed, may atleast establish uniformity
of legislation of this kind tliroughout
the various States.

It is quite evident that the framers of
these laws had in view the elimination
of the insect and lungouspeststhataffect
wliat is commonly called nursery stocl^,

particularly the San Jose scale, peach
rosette, yellows, etc. ; but the bills are so
worded as to make them general in their
application ; and as the common car-
riers and others, in complying with the
requirements ol these laws, are not
allowed to make any e.xceptious, and
cannot discriminate between florists'

and nursery stock, serious inconven-
ience is occasioned to shippers of the
former, and damage and loss is likely to
accrue.
It appears to us that legislation insti-

tuted for specific purposes should be
specific in its nature, at least to the
extent of its affecting only that at which
it is aimed. To say the least, it is ridic-

ulous to make a law the primary object
of which is the eradication, if possible, of
peach yellows and rosette, applicable to
say plants such as geraniums, tomatoes
or cabbages.
Shippers may gain some consolation

from the statement of the Michigan in-

spector, to the effect that " whenever we
have been notified by transportation
companies tliat plants have been siiipi>ed

into the State without a certificate, and
we have found they were Horists' plants,
we have not deemed it necessary to in-

spect them—florists' plants can be sent
without inspection."
Butitis to be hoped that the transpor-

tation companies will be immediately
informed of this interpretation of the law
in question hy the Michigan authorities,
so that the present embargo on florists'

stock may at once be removed It

would also prove an advantage to have
all such bills amended, so as to make it

clearly and specifically understood that
florist's stock, generally, is without the
purview of and exempt from such legisla-

tion. Those interested should agitate
this matter among their State and
Federal representatives, with a view to
this being done.
We cannot help deploring tlie fact that

what is generally conceded to be an
overt desire on the part of one branch of
the trade to protect its own interests,
should reflect on and prove detrimental
to the interests of another. Laws that
clog or hinder the wheels of commerce,
unnecessarily, are not conducive to the
general good; and either should be
abrogated, or so amended, that a legiti-

mate industry will not suffer under their
operation.
In connection with the Federal Bill it

may be stated that Messrs. Peter Hen-
derson & Co. have received a letter from
Senator Piatt, in which he intimates that
he will, as requested by them, at once
take the matter up with the chairman
of the Senate and House Committee,
with a view to final action on the meas-
ure being delayed until the florists of the
country are given an opportunity to be
heard.
There is reason to fear, too, that this

action on the part of our legislators,
instigated and backed up more or less

by some scientists and nurserymen, will

liave its reactionary influence. Retali-
atory measures, according to the daily
press, have already been instituted by
Germany, wliich country has jilaced an
embargo on American fresh fruits and
plants, on the pretext that a South
German professor has found a, few fruit
parasites in a case of American apples.
This legislation it is said, is also aimed
at the San JosS scale.
Since the foregoing was written we

understand the Federal Bill has been
amended to includeonly the most serious
diseases, which can be determined with
reasonable certainty in nursery stock.
All.State legislation of this uatureKlujuld
be amended on a similar basis.

A Scientist's Lament.

There is grief and dolor in the ottice of

the professor of horticulture at the Ver-

mont Agricultural Experiment Station

—

"Garden and Forest" is dead; and Mr.

F. A. Waugh is wearing crape around
his hat (metaphorically speaking), as

one of the chief mourners.
His pent-up sorrow for the loss of the

only medium through whicli invaluable

gray matter could sparkle and scintillate

before the general horticultural public,

finds vent in the following lamentation

whicli appears in the .lanuary 2Jd issue

of the London " Gardeners' Chronicle: "

"It is at once a public calamity and a
public disgrace that Garden and Forest
should have been forced to leave the
field. We still have some good garden-
ing papers left, and several journals of a
general agricultural character which de-
vote more or less space to horticultural
matters; but the suspension of Harden
and Forest leaves America wholly with-
out any publication which may stand for
the real advancement of the knowledge
of horticulture, without anj' horticul-
tural journal of suHicient editorial dig-
nity to attract contributions of original
research, or of permanent value. The
horticulturist who has now a new species
of plant whicli he wishes to publish must
send his Mss. to a botanical journal.
If he have a well-studied critic of some
poniological question, he must file his
notes and wait. And Garden and Forest
had a reputation for real literary excel-

lence which commended it to the tastes
of educated people; and it was always
teltto be authoritative, so as to be safely
relied on by scientist and practical hor-
ticulturist alike. But with all this 'there
are not enough persons interested in the
things to w'liich Garden and Forest was
devoted to making ita paying venture.'
That is what gives us such a disconcert-
ing view of ourselves. We thought we
were getting to be students of horticul-
ture in America. It is hardly likely,

however, that the verdict of the pub-
lishers will be accepted for long. It is

more probable that we shall soon have
some sort of a candidate for the vacant
place. Meanwhile with our regrets for
Garden and Forest, we mingle the hope
that there will not be too many com-
petitors for its insufiicient clientlle, but
that there will be oneworthy successor.''

It is a pity that Mr. Waugh in his

traducement of American horticultural

journals does not stick to tlie facts; or

state positively that the averments he

makes are simply his, and begotten of

his own bumptiousness. There are yet

horticultural journals published in

America which have sufficient "editorial

dignity" to attract "contributions of

original research," and " permanent
value," Mr. Waugh 's remarks to the

contrary notwithstanding. Scientific

men, of equal (and probably superior)^

status to this censor, e. fi\ Professors

Taft, Bailey, Galloway, Woods, Halsted,

Britton, Pammell, and others were
regular contributors to the columns
of such journals, even when the

dignified "Garden and Forest" was
yet in its full vigor. And it is our

opinion, that some of the horticultural

journals remaining will continue to be

the media through which the valuable
work of these gentlemen will be dissem-
inated.
Professor Waugh was a contributor

to "Garden and Forest," and we infer
that the "dignity" he ascribes to
that journal was the lodestone that
drew his valuable contributions to its

columns. Let us hope that magnetism
did not help hasten its death. Such con-
tributions as his, we suppose, formed
part of that which served to make the
journal "stand for the real advancement
ot knowledge of horticulture." They
were too far advanced, alas!
The Professor sa.vs, "We thought we

were getting to be students of horticul-
ture in America.'' That is a fact; but
where a large part of the trouble came
in, was in some students trying to be
teachers.
Like Mr. Waugh, we hope that "we

shall soon have some sort of a candidate
for the vacant ])lace; " and while it may
attain to the high editorial "dignity"
attiibuled to its predecessor by that
gentleman, may it not allow that

dignity" lo run away with its conimoti
sense consideration of the requirements
of those for whom it seeks to cater. It
is evident that journals which attract
contributors of superior ahiJity, like the
majority of the experiment station
bulletins, are too good to live long; they
find no favor with the hortictiltufiil

public. Therefore, let the new aspirant
spoken of i^ause and consider.

Reflections on Current Topics.

The propositions of the energetic secie-
tary of the American Carnation Society
demonstrate three very important
points; First, that tlie ,Society needs
more funds for the better carrying on of
its very useful work; second, that among
carnation growers there are those who
cannot agree; third, that among this
class also, there are some who are worth
watching.

As regards the first point, while there
may be found twenty men among the
carnationistH in America, possessing a
generous spirit similar to that of the sec-
retary,—willing to donate f25 annually
for the purposes of the Society ; it seems
to me that such an action would pave
the way for more unfavorable criticism,
and afford the carping and suspicious a
foothold on which to base their now ill-

founded accusation—that the Society is

being run by and for the benefit of a few.
These critics would, from their very in-

herent disposition, conclude that the men
who were sufficiently interested in the
Society to donate the amount named,
had some ulterior object in view; or
were really the greatest beneficiaries
through the existence ol the Society and
the work it now accomplishes. Why not
make a bid for life-members among the
wealthy amateurs interested in the Di-
vine flower'? There are many such.
And what is the matter with an in-

creased effort to secure augmented mem-
bership in the trade'? Should both of
these fail, then the only other alternative
that I see is to raise the annual dues.
Whateveris done, I hope thosein author-
ity will at least avoid the semblance of
charity in connection with the running
of the Society.

The establishment of an Arbitration
Committee might and might not be de-
sirable. All that such a committee could
do. in my opinion, would be to make a
preliminary investigation into the na-
ture of the disputes; and recommend set-

tlement or otherwise. This might be
satisfactory to some; but there are oth-
ers pugnacious enough to insist on re-

sorting to the tribunals which the coun-
try affords for a final disposition of their
case by those possessing judicially
trained minds. The best arbiter, 1 think,
is common sense; lacking that, arbitra-
tion will, in almost every case, fail, and
nothing but the iron heel of the law will

give satisfaction.

The third point brought out by the
secretary's propositions is probably the
most difficult one to handle. Past ex-
perience is decidedly against the institu-
tion of such a scheme, as the issuance
of black lists by a trade society. The
greatest difficulty would probably lie in

the securing ot information that would
be reliable, from inside sources, and
which would not endanger the Society
legally. There are already in operation
several national institutions devoted to
work of this nature; and it might be
worth the Society's while to try for
some concession for the members as a
body from some one of these agencies.
It is, however, always better to be
acquainted with an unknown party's
credit before making a sale, than after
the goods are in his possession, and the
exercise of the ordinary precautions
taken by every business house with a
new applicant for credit at their hands
will avoid much risk.

I am very pleased to observe the great
interest tliat is centering in the forth-
coming meeting of the Carnation .Society

at Chicago, a prooi that the associa-
tion has not .vet reached the limit of its

usefulness. 'The missionary work effected
by the Society wherever it has gone, has
been invaluable; and both grower and
retailer have alilte benefited thereby, the
benefit extending to even the Hmallcst
grower and dealer in carnations. The
exhibitions of the Society are becoming
yearly of greater magnitude and service,
and "the stimulus and encouragement
which these have given to carnationiHtH
all over the country are worthy of tlie

highest commendation. The admissioii
of the public to view these displays has
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always resulted in a greater demand lor
the Divine tlower, eitber of an extended
or permanent nature. The worU of the
Society iia.s been anil is tor the general
good, and, that being so, it deserves
every support.

Men who attend its meetings and ex-
hibitions annually, whom 1 know, ac-
knowledge, gratefully, its helpfulness;
and despite the perennial pessimistic
croakings, again in evidence, as to its re-

stricted intluence and beuetit, by those
whose horizon is narrowed to the out-
skirts of their own one-acre patch, I hope
to hear of a full attemUince at the
t'hicago Convention this j'ear, and at
Philadelphia, or some other Eastern city
next year. Jon.

The Palm Swindler.

It is a little suri)rising that, notwith-
staniiing the notoriet.v which the doings
of this scani]) has received in the trade
press, tioriste continue to be duped by
his manner, statements and promises.
He has the past week been operating his
conrtdeuce game in P.rooklyn, N. Y., with
a success similar to that which has
attended his efforts in other cities. All
Horists should be on their guard against
him, and sooner or later he will be put
where he belongs.

A Card of Thanks.

I have been requested by theGardeners'
Club of Baltimore, Md., to express the
thanks and apiJreciation of the members
foryourcourtesy in sending the Floiusts'
Kxi'UANciK to the club, and to assure you
of their high regard for the Exch.\m:I':,
both for its literary merit, and as an
advertising medium.

N. F. Flitto.x,
Baltimore. Sec'y.

Fires.

Jehsey City, \. J.—Fire broke out in

the^greenhouses of J. & K. Leach at
H):45 1'. M. Tuesday night, but fortu-
natelj- was discovered before much dam-
age was done.

m
RocKFORD, III.— H. O. Hinkley has

decided to give up the flower business.

I'.iRK RiDOE, N. y.—.lohn Bennett has
sold his tloriats' place hereto M. Bauman.

Chelsk.i, M.4SS.—McGee&Tiernan have
dissolved partnership, and the retail cut-
flower business will be continued by
Mr. Tiernan.

Greenville, N. C—.\llen Warren, the
senior partner of the firm of Allen War-
ren tSc .Son. having retired on account of
age and ill-health, the business will now
be conducted by Olleu E. Warren under
the same style as formerlj'.

PLBHTI! U FLOWBtS.

C.VK.N'.VTIO.N K.VTIILEEN IVlNTLLVD.—We
are in receipt, from Hopp t.^ Eemke,
Paul P. O.. East Grand Rapids, Mich.,
of a bunch of blooms of this variety.
The flowers arrived in good condition.
They are of fair size, of a pleasing shade
of rose-pink, deepening toward the base
of the petal, thus illuininating the whole
flower. Some of the blooms showed the
fringe of the petals slightly streaked
with mageuta. Calyx and stem are
both good. The parentage is said to be
Daybreak x Scott.

Carx.\tio.\ Eliz.vbethSkinxeh.—I send
you by express a bunch of my new
carnation ' Elizabeth Skinner," and
would be ideased if you could note their
color under artificial light. The weather
IS very cold here. 18 to 20 Ijelow zeio,
but I trust the flowers will reach you
without freezing.

Geo. Smith, Manchester. Vt.

[The flowers came safely, thanks to

Mr. Smith's careful packing. The bloom
is of medium size, borne on long stem ;

the color, a bright scarlet, illuminating

well under artificial light.—En.]

\ Special Carnation
\ Number—==::^

Saturday, February 19, 1898.

a In this nundier will be embodied a Report of the Proceedings of
the American Carnation Society during il.s meeting at Chicago, on Thursilay
and Friday. February 17 and IS, together with illustrations.

S A SUMMARY REQUESTED.
For that issue we request every eaniation grower to forward us a

summary, setting forth his experience with the varieties grown by him;
that is, giving their bad as well as their good points, and stating their
profllableuoss or otherwise. In the report the varieties should be classiHed
according to color. Make the statement brief, and let us have it as soon as
possible.

NEW MERITORIOUS KINDS.
We also ask fnuH originators full descriptions of any new meritorious

kinds wliich they are growing to advantage.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Intending exhibitors of new seedling carnations at the Chicago meeting,

are requested to forward us in advance of the meeting a photograph of a
single plant or bloom of the variety to be shown.

ADVERTISING.
This will be an excellent opportunity to advertise any stock you

may have for disposal, and we would advise you not to let it pass. There
will be no advance on the regular advertising rates.

All matter and photographs should reach this office just as soon
as possible and not later than February 12.

The Annual Novelty Number
Of the Florists' Exchange will be issued next week (February 12). See
announcement in last issue, page 109, and if your novelty matter or adver-
tisement has not yet been forwarded send it at once.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
P.O. Box 1697. NEW YORK.
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Field- QAOFC P'"''"^"^

Grown
nUwCO stock .

Kverblooming and Polyantha sorts.
Hermosa, Queen Scarlet, I>. D.
Brabant, lUiaiature, Mnie. Cecile
Bruoner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

strong, l/CDDrMAQ ""^''''y

Vigorous VLnDLlMAO Stock.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pot Plants, Best Mammotli..$3 00 $SS W
Rooted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttiugs, Old Mam-
motli 1 00 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 60 2U 00

CYCLAMEN
Pergiciim giganteum, in bud and bloom,

from 31^ in. pott-, $10.00; 3 in. potp, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
All the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

cuttings. Prices on application.

^Hlaithy CARNATIONS Rooted.

Flora Hill Mrs. C. H. Duhme
0. A. Dana Mayor Pingree
Mrs. McBurney Geo. M. Bradt

Rooted cuttings, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn'a Scarlet
Morello Jubilee

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100.

Armazindy Bridesmaid
Eldorado Albertini
Daybreak Metpor

Rooted cutl ings, $3 per 100 ; $15 per 1000.

Alaska Wra. Scott
Lizzie McGowan Portia
Rooted cuttiugs, $1.50 per 100 ; $13 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ada Spaulding Mrs. Jerome Jones
lleoj. Giroud Mrs. McK. Twombly
Dorothy Toler Minerva
Elmer D. Sm th Muiuitl Fiiend
MUs Georgiaua PitclierModesto
G. W. Cbilds Mrs. Perrin
Glory Pacific MissM. M. Johnson
Helen Bloodgood Maud Dean
W. H. Rieman Nemesis
H L. Sunderbruth Nivcus
Indiana Pink I* oiy
J E. Lager Potter Palmer
J. H. Troy Rnb't Mclnnes
Mme. Bergraann Viviand-Morel

Rooted cuttings, $2 per 100 ; $17 per 1000.

Cullingfordii Marguerite Graham
Gladys Spaulding Miss May Wheeler
Harry May Mrs. H. Robinson
M^rry Monarch Oakland
Marion Henderson Olympus
Miijor Bonnaffon Thos. H. Brown
Mrs. S. Humphreys W. H Lincoln

Rooted cuttingp, $1 50 per luO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Per 100 PerlDfC

Asferatum, blue and white $1 00 $8 0(i

ColeuSt all leading sorts 1 TO 8 00
Fuclislas, double and single.. 2 00 15 00
F'everfe-w 150 13 00
Heliotrope, light and dark.... 1 25 10 00
moon Vines, true 3 00 15 00
S^alvlas, Splendens and Bedmun 1 35 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.

100,000 STRONG PLANTS FROM
23^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
Kaiaerin,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de Noue,
Souv. de Wootton,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Sou pert,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw,
Maman Cachet,

Sombreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mme. Pernet Pierre
Vallee de Chamounix,
Marie Van Houttei,
Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Grill,
Golden Gate.
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Crimson Rambler,
Princesse de Sagan,
Malmaison,
Snowflake,
Safrano.

PRICE-$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; by
mail, 26 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-

cepted for less than 100, and SOOatone thousand
rates.

Samples 25 ct5., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohlo.
When Writing Mention FloHata' Exchange

H. P. ROSES
Tree It.oses, Hardy Azaleas,
Rtaododendroiis, Clematis, etc.

Xnberous Begonias, I^IIiutu
Bulbs, etc .'

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, New Jersey.

Branch of the Horticultural Co .Boskoop Holland.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

ROOTED CUTTINGS

J

ROSES.
Bridesmaid 1

5"rf .«1.50perl00:
i-aFrince.::;::::::::::::; Ui^soperiooo.
Meteor

!

Cuttings.
Kaiserln J

CARNATIONS.
William Scott

]Nancy Uanks
Tidal Wave ', »1.00 per 100;
Portia fSiT.SO per 1000.
Lizzie McGowan

|

Koliinoor JEmma WocUer
jMeteor

Goldfinch i Sl.SO per 100;
Lizzie Gilbert

f
#12.50 per 1000.

Harrison'8 White
[Bridesmaid j

Nivea i »3 00 per 100 :

Jubilee. { »25.00 per 1000.
No order fnr lesa than lOmf one variety accepted.

FINE ROSE PLANTS
From 2H inch pots. Ready February 16tb.

REINBERG BROS. 'i^U"' CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW FORCING ROSE

is.iioiit.Ht
Hybrid tea, rich soft pinls, buds very

long, flower extra large, rivaling BrideB-
maid in color but much more productive;
a sturdy vigorous grower, a money maker
and a triumph of American skill. The
best firms in the country are investing in

it; it has won numerous prizes and has
elicited the most favorable comment
from critical judges.

Price, strong plants, 2]i in. pots,

$3.50 per Doz.; $25 per 100
in lots less than 1000;

$225 per 1000.

Orders booked now ; delivery March
l.'jth, 1898. Correspondence solicited.

Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

pirs. Bonen Gaitetl
As one ot the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from .two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of j3.50 per dozen;

$'25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE YELLOW RAMBLER.
The long looked for Hardy Yellow Climber.

Strong, 2 year plants, $1.00 per doz; $8.00 per
100. Strong 2^ in. plants that will average 12
inches high, $3.ro per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.
Special prices on large orders.

pnQP^ A large stock of select varieties,
nUutOi strong plants from 2}^ in. pots,

$2.25 per 100 ; $2u.00 per 1000. Send tor list.

GERANIUMS.
A floe assortment of the best standard Icinds.

StronfT. well established pianis from 2V& in.
pots, $3.50 per 100; $30 per 1000.

DOUBLE IVY GERANIUMS. llVL'X
flowering varieties, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000. Sendfor list nf above and otherstock.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Now that cold weather is with us in

real earnest, a sharp lookout must be
kept for red spider, otherwise before you
are aware of its presence it will have
gained such a foothold that before it can
be got rid of, the best part of the foliage

will be lost, seriously impairing thevital-

it.v of the plants. Again, invariably

when one gets caught, syringing has to

be resorted to at once, irrespective of

whether the conditions are favorable for

such an operation or not; aggravating
the evil as it were by bringing on black

spot and other fungous diseases. Thor-
ough syringings on every favorable op-

portunity, especially during hard firing

time is the remedy for spider; that is,

when in the judgment of the grower,
conditions will warrant the plants dry-
ing off well before evening.

I have before mentioned the advisabil-
ity of not syringing in an automatic
manner; the spray should be directed to
the underside of the leaves and all the
foliage possible reached. If you get a
jab in the baud or arm with a big sharp
thorn don't pull the arraaway too quick-
ly or you may get two or three jabs by
doing so. I know they hurt and make
us talk loud, but such things are inevit-
able once in a while when syringing is

properl.y done. I always aim to have
my bushes in such a condition that they
can stand a week or even longer without
syringing and then be perfectly free from
spider, and it serves me well when bad
weather, of probably three or four days
duration, is in progress.
At the present time our houses are

covered, and have been all day, with ice

and snow. In such times syringing is

entirely out of the question, and 1 might
add with the absence of light our day
temperatures have been reduced accord-
ingly.
In my last notes I meant to draw at-

tention to shading the cuttings in the
propagating house. There are several
plans of doing this which answer well,
but to see a batch of cuttings covered
with all kinds and sizes of pieces of
papers from the daily to wrapping paper
gives one the impression that all florist's

are not progressive; besides being un-
sightly, papers ruin a great many cut-
tings by loosening them ever.y time the.v

are taken oft. .Surely "factory" at four
ceuts or five cents a yard is within the
reach of everyone. We use factorj' on
rollers; each roller being li! feet long, a
framework of light stripsis put upabout
two feet above the cuttings with three
strips running crosswise over each sec-
tion for the roller to work on. This can
be quickly rolled or unrolled over the
cuttings without disturbing them in the
least. We have found this to be a cheap
handy and successful way. H. H.

300,000 YOUM Roses 300.000

Kambleis, Climbing' Malmilson, Clirahin r

Wootton, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybriii
Teas, and Climbera.

Send fi)r prices.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

Desirpble Flowering Plants for

the Holidays.

Paper read bii John Westcott before tlt^ Flurists^
Club nf PliUadelphia, February M, 1898.

I am asked to tell you the desirable
flowering plants for the holiday trade.
I would sooner have had this subject
allotted to one ot our leading city flor-
ists or storekeepers, as they are in closer
touch or come in more immediate con-
tact with the buyers, or flower loving
public than I do. As most of you know,
I, for the past few years, have been lo-

cated outside of the built up portion of
the city, away from the live part of the
town, surrounded with thequiet, or dead
people, and they furnish very little in-

formation, keeping what they know to
themselves—a dead secret—they do not
seem to want, or be looking foranything
new or special.
Hovv different the city florists, and

their customers; they are on the contin-
ual hunt for something new. I hope
that my hearers to-night are not on the
same tack ; if the.v are I can tell them in
advance, that they will be disappointed.

I do not propose telling you, of a lot
of new or rare [>lnnts, that might be de-
sirable, but will confine m.v list to those
I know can be brought in flower for the
holidays, and if well grown prove desir-
able and a benefit to the whole trade,
both financially and otherw'ise.

I will commence with one of the most
popular plants, the azalea, and aay that
the colored or bright flowered varieties
sell first. Amaryllis, the formosiasima.

vallota purpurea and the striped or hy-
brid varieties of the vallota type, are
very pretty and salable. Begonias, sev-
eral kinds", can be grown to advantage.
Bougainvilla glabra Sanderiana makes
flue specimens if nicely grown and
trained, one of the showiest and most
effective flowering plants; bouvardias,
in variety ; cyclamen, one of the prettiest
and best selling plants; Clerodendron
Balfouri, a pretty plant if nicely grown
and trained. Carnations in variety;
Chorozeraaelegans; Chinese primroses in

pots or pans; Daphne odorata, a very
nice old fashioned plant if well done, can
be sold in quantity. Euphorbia—poin-
settia—one of the brightest and best
sellers for Christmas, very desirable if

grown in pans six oi eight short plants
in each. Kuphorbia jacquina-fiora, same
as foregoing only more plants required
to each pan. Erica Mediterrana'a, Erica
Wilmoreana and a few others can be had
in bloom and should be grown in moder-
ate quantity. Epacris for which the
same rule as above holds good; gerani-
ums, uicel.v grown plants in about six-

inch pots have their place ; Linum trigy-
num, a ver^' showy plant whenin bloom
with its mass of bright yellow flowers;
libonia, Lilium Harrisii, lily of the valley,
calla, narcissus, Koman hyacinths. Pri-
mula obconica are wanted in moderate
quantities. Marguerites and stevia,par-
ticularl.y the dwarf and variegated varie-
ties of the latter, are among the best sell-

ers and are used in ciuantit.y.
There is a place for some good orchid

plants, such as Cypripedium insigne, Cy-
pripedium Lawrenceauum, Dendrobium
nobile. Ccelogyne cristata, a few of the
cattleyas and possibly others, which I

will leave for some one else to name that
is better posted than I am.
There are, undoubtedly, many other

flowering plants that have been over-
looked by me that could be added to ad-
vantage. I think, however, that my list

is sutficientl.y loug, and before finishing
would like to say, that it is far more im-
portant how plants are grown, than
what are grown. If each grower will
produce ouly what he can do well, and
leave the rest to other growers, the trade
will be greatly benefited, and any or all

of the plants that I have named will be
wanted; whereas, if they are poorly
grown, or flowered, they will be ver.v
undesirable for the holiday or any other
trade; they will be an injury all around, a
loss to tlie grower, to the storekeeper,
and a disappointment to the customer.

Pot Plants for Market Purposes,
This subject was discussed by the Chi-

cago Florists' Club at its last meeting.
'The discussiou was opened' with a paper
by Joseph Keeve.
The speaker touched upon the grow-

ing demand forjiot plants in Chicago, the
necessity of catei'iiig to that demand;
and the desirability of producing only
the best stock.
He enumerated the following list of

plants suitable for market, such as are
meeting with favor here: From October
to January, chr.ysanthemums, azaleas,
cyclamen, primulas, heaths, double
geraniums, lilies poinsettias and epiph-
yllums. In berried plants, peppers, folan-
ums, ardisias; also dwarf oranges. l)f

these he said chrysanthemums grown in
pots from five inch to eight inch are very
popular and salable, if grown dwarf and
stout with few stalks; good foliage and
svell clothed with bloom. Cyclamen,
when well done are profitable to the
grower and retailer. I'rimulas of the
best varieties, well grown singly, or in
pairs are ahva.ys sellers. Azaleas forced
for Christmas and Easter were in de-
mand at these times. For bright ted
fiowers so much sought after at Christ-
mas, nothing is better than well grown
poinsettias, and he believed epiiihyllums
would also be good for this trade.
As regards berried plants very few are

grown around Chicago, and hesuggested
that they be giveu a better trial. The
rubber, in all sizes, seems to be an ideal
foliage plant for most purposes. He
thought the croton would also make a
good pliiut for the wnrni rooms of our
customers in the Winter months. In
palms the demand is for well grown,
home stock; imported palmsare tisuall.v
too soft and not fit for I'all sale before
the.y are hardened off. I''erns are very
popular, especially Nephrolepis var. cor-
data compacta, N. e. bostoniensis, N.
exaltatn and .\. d. furcana; also Pteria
varieties such as tremnln, niagnifica and
aerrulnta; Cyperus altcruifolius is good
as a cheaper plant. Lengthening ourlist
of plants we have cinerarias, hyacinths,
hydrangeaa, roaes, pelargoniums, fuch-
sias. Marguerites,gen lata a, some varieties
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of lU'iuiniliiumsaiul forced shrubs, iiicUul-

iiig flowering jilum aiifl criilis. Kor I'.iis-

ter our spi'ciallk'S are lilies tirst, j;ooil

aznieaa, jiaiis of tulips, pot roses, aiul
spirivas. Wbite tlowers are in tlie lead,
with the exeeptiou of hyaeinllis inul
other Uuteli bulbs, whieh make exeelkut
sellers, luiwever, in pots or pans.

Ill liedding plants we Hud well rooted
newer varieties and novelties the best
sellers it well grown, and hardened off.

t)ur niitlsntnnier [ilants are cut down to
a few—perhaps the cream of them all for

color aud effect—but at pivsent tliey do
not pay well. They are fancy-leaved
ealadiuius. gloxinias, tuberous rooted
begonias, auratuni lilies and fancy coleus.

(.eorge Stollery gave some acceunit of

the plantsseeu in his recent Kasteru ti"ii>.

Kricas were mentioned, and P. J. Haus-
wirtli spoke highly of having purchased
some for Christmas which were growu
Kust. These proved very proHtable to
handle. A (piestion as to poiusettias
was^answered that they could be grown
dwarf and sizable by striking the grow-
ing tops in .Jul.v. As regartis crotiuis. it

was stated the leaves \\ould fall when
subjected to house culture, but Mr. Keeve
remarked that he had found them useful
in decorating, and a day in th(^ parlor-i

did them no material injury. Dracaena
.'^iUideriana was said to be grown largel.\-

around I'liiladelphia, and had proved
useful for centers to feru dishes. .Aspara-
gus Sprengerii was highly spoken of;
also the Crimson Kambler rose.

VIOLETS! VIOLETSI!
I>IAK1E LOl'ISE, Pot yrown, clean and

healthy In t-vciy paitkular, to.OOperlCO; 145.00 pir
UUO. tamplf plant, 10c. fa&h ^^ 1th order.

^VM. J. CHIMMICK, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

VIOLETS Piy 8PECIBLTy!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise aud Lady Cauiptiell,
Kuoa rimueis, per lOlU, ft4.00.

Farquliar, rooted ruuneis, per 100, $1.00.

Calilornlil, stioiig riitimrs, per 1000, $4.00.

Princesse Ue Galles, per 100, $1.5U ;
per

10(111. »l;;.ou.

La France, new, very large, perdoz., 81.60;
per loe, $10.00.

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cliat-
enay, t»er ilor... Tau.; per 100, $7.00.

EnKllKti Hardy, double blue, Irom 5 inch
pots, per loti, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-

cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SEi CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PLANTS.
of J. C. Schmidt's International Mixture Show
THFleties, very large HDWerine. unsui'pnitHeil
quality. Btrtuw. stocky plants, tm cts. per 100 by
u.all; »-' 00 per SCO: t..50 perlOOU: »:«),tO per 10,000. by
express; large plants in bud and bloom, f 1 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers. BRISTOL, PA.

When Writlnjr Mention Florists' Exchange

PmSIESWOftTHRilSIIIG
Good plants, $-90 per 1000, or $1.60

per 5tjO.

Lar^e plants, $4.00 per 1000, or $3.50
per 50U.

Blooming plants, $1.50 per 100.

Seed as usual. Cash with order.

F. O. I!. Express,

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are the fiuest to date.

200,000 C3
in cold frames, small stock; plantf, t4.00 per IGGO
by express; TSc> per 100 by mail. Lurge plunts in

bud and bloom, (6 00 per 1000.

Seed. Fiuest Ylixetl, tl-OOper pkg , 16.00 per oz.

ICTCD CCCn Semples' Pink, selected, }4 oz..AOlCn dCCU $1.00 ;loz.,fl.oj. Cash with order.

E. B. JENIIINGS,''°S'54?' Soutliport, Conn
•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

sOiOOo mm mi\m m wm
These are free from rust atid disease and

well rooted.
CarnatloDM, rooted cutiiDgs. Rose Queen.

Meteor. Daybreak. Alaska, $1.50 per lOC ; Scotland
Portia, tl 25 per 100.

S^mllax 3eedlin);f)..30c. perlOO: $^ per lOOO.

AnipflopitiB Veitchii, from pots, Sleet trails,
l^i.SO per lOU.

GeranianiBt from 2}^ in. pote, double pink,
white, red. $2.25 per 100.

Petnnian. double, rooted cuttinKS. $1.25 perlOO.
German Ivy, $1 per 100.

Cannaai dry roots. Mme Crozy, Chaa Hender-
son, *. L. Harris. Que»^n Charlotte. Ali-'honse
B'-.uvier. Florence Vaughan. assorted, $2 50 per 100;
finest mixed. |2 00 per 100.

EVERITT &. INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

Wben Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTE D
CUTTINGS

SPECIAL LOW OFFER
Double andSinjile, in be^t suits
sncli as Simmons. Double Grant.

A. KUiird. B. PulLeviue, La bavonte, Mme.
Che val here, Mme. Chaa. Pease, Mouteeque.
Gen. Kaldherbe, Peter Croiy. Mrs. K. G. Hill.

Mrs. Blanc. Jean d'Arc. Fapes, Madonna. Mrs.
Gaar, and 2U orlier yood varieties, well estab-
lished plants, 'ly^ In. pots, $2.50 per lOO; $15.00 per
1(100: riiotPd cuiuiibs. per lUO, $1.C0. Iree by mail.

PELARGONIUMS 'p'itrtffieJ'foo.
''^

""

ALTERNANTHERAS Kter^^'r^fi
els. per lljO. Iree by mail.

DOUBLE RUDBECKIA °„°r»?o*Jrriu'°;
i^j.dd per 10 '.

PERENNIAL PHLOXJt'o'^n^^Ki.Vi'to
ptrduz.; Jij.OOperUO; no florist should be with-
oui this peerless variety, (ash with order, or
will exchange part for srood Roses, Palms, or
Ferns, or what have you V

C. G. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRANK HARDY

UOTlD uuTTINuo low prices for cash*

lleiioiropet Afferntum, dwarf blue and white.
GeriiiHU Ivy, at 50c. per 100; if by mall lOc-
fxtra.

GeraniuniHt double sorts mixed. Feverfew
Gem, Pilea IHiicodn, Double AlysBum,
Paris l>alHy» at 75c. per 100: by mail ICc. extra.

EDKlish Daisy. 30c. per 100.

9^alvin Nplendeiis and Redmnn, Viiicn var *

Double Petunias, Fucliptias in variety, at
$1.00 per 100. 10c. extra by mall.

Gernutumst named sorts, my selection, from
21^ m. pots, $1.50 perlCO; 3 in.. $2.60 periOO.

Asreratuin inonHtroHn, (new). EverbloomiDfi
Salvia, dwarf scarlet, each at iCc. per doz.;
$1.50 per 100.

Otnbeite Oranges, nice mailing size, at 50c.
per doz.; $4.IOpei 100.

Vinca Varleenta, 4 Inch pots, 75c. per doz.;
15.10 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman St. and Ne>v L,oib Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbpnge

..SWAINSONA.

Plants dwarf; first-class for bedding and
excellent for cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

S3.00 per Dozen,..

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
Institute, New Yorli, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,
Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The mid-teason market white of tlio future, indispeusable for the market i^rower end for
the e^hibitor. mghest honors at the leaduig shows in competition with nil the best whites on
the market, and the highest average of all varieties exhibited before C. S. A. Committees this
season, with 9i% points from (.\hil>it6 at New York. Boston. Philiirielphia and Chicago.

StrotiK youiitc plants ready March i, 1898. Price per iilant 50c.; per 12,

$3.00; per UU, S20.00; per lOUU, S150.00. Nut lees than 2.1 at 100 rates, and 2juallOUu
rales, t ash from unknown correspoiidents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 VERSENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cts. per 100 : $6.00 per 1000 :

$50 00 per 10. 000.

^1 ISO R\JST OR TUVlLDEiAi !«-

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

5000 SMILAX

18 country. Ourplantscannotlje surpassed.

IL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Florists' Exchange

from tlatB. by mal}, 50 cts.
per 100; K.OO per lOOU: from
2 in. potp, II .50 per 100;

»13.00 per 1000; from 3 In. potl. ».t.00 per ICO. Send
fur aam pie. Caab with t be order.

FRED. BOEKNER, Cape May Clly, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

nPDAMIIIMC Hooted cuttings, best nsnied
/"ocCjE!!. Hi'iy varieties, $1.50 per 100; 11.500

t^UoddtCliatnplon, ti. M. Stanley, Siariemai'-
let, strong- plants '.iVa in. pots, ready for 4 in.,

$2perdoz.;$IOperlOU. filial hundred rate. Cash
with order. ROBERT SANDIFORD, Mansfield.O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS!
Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, La Favorite. Mme. Sal-

leroi.struDE uDd a ell rooted. fL 50 per 100. postpaid;
J15.00 per 1000 by express. Plants from 2?^ to. pola,
»2.60 per 100.

Cineraria bybrlda srandlflora. from 2%
in. pole, t2..'iO per 100.

Chryanntheinum FroiescenH Halleriit
Bneat yellow Dtitsy in commerce, tine color, free
blonmer. from 3 in. pots, ll.CO per doz.
KeKoola Arnentea Uattnta, rooted. $1.50 per

100: irom 2hi iu. pots f2 =0 per 100.

payuAc (Dryrootf). Mme, Ctozt, Queen Cbar-
wAHnAd lotte. Alpbiinse Bouvter, Florence

Vaueban. a6Bort*-a, (2 50 per ilO : flneBt mixed,
%2 00 oer 100. Satisfaction fciuaranteed.

MADER&STEMPLE CO.. Ltd..EastStroudsburg. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta" Exchange

Per 1000. for tjeraniuros of tbe leadinp varieties,
our seifCtion; $125 per 100. Also Double Grant.
A. Tennjfion, and a few others at t9.t0 per lOOO.

iMme. 8allproit stocky plants from fiats. 11.00
perinO; f'J.OO per lUOO. Itlt.ofl^now, tZ.OOperlOO.
Kuclisias, beet varieties. $1.50 per 1(0. by mail.
Peverfewi $1.00 per 100. by mall Aeeraiain,
blue and wbite. 60 cts. per luO, by mail, $5.00 per
lOOC Cash with order.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, flne, 2% in., per 100, $3.00.

Mixed Varieties, scarlet and pink,
per 100, $a 00.

Rose, large leaved, per 100, $2.50.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTIIIIGS IHD PLINTS
loa 1000

Geraniums, 40 var., oamed $1.25 $11). 00
Verbenas, 30 " " 75 6.00
Coleus, 40 " " «0 5.00

G. Bedderand Verechaffeltii... 75 6.00
Heliotrope. 3 var., named 1.00 9. no
Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9. CO
Agreratum, white aud blue 75 6. CO

Plants from 21/2 In. pols.
Geraniums $3.25 $20.00
Verbenas 2 . 25 20 . 00
Coleus 2.25 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 12 var., named 2. .50

Ageratutn 2.25
Salvia 2.25
Cyclamen Giganteum. mixed.. 6.00
The ai'ove are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terms, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITHp - York, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

The largest Verbena
grower m the world.

ONE MILLION
to offer the followi ng sea-
son in 55 ot the latest and
best Mammoth, named
varieties in cultivation

;

free from rust or mildew:
satisfaction and safe ar-

rival guaranteed in every way to all parts of
ihe U. S. and Canada, 60c. per 100; $5.50 per
1000; 5000 for $25.00: 10,000 for $45.00; 25,000
for $100.00; express prepaid.

Cash, Please. Send for List.

On account of fire in one
of our cutting houses we
will not be able to fill any

more orders for Petunias and Helio-
tropes at present.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOTICE.

GOOD STOCK
CA IM M A Q Alpbonse Bouvier, MmeM IV IV f« O Crozy, and Chas. Hender-

son, $2 50 per ICO. Price of other varieties
CD application.

f>fll cue Golden Bedderand Verschaffeltii.
LULQUO extra flne rooted cuttings, $1.00

per 100; $7 50 per 1000.

MOON VINES """"^'pirioT"
*''"

PANDANUS UTILIS J"I.tiSi%e'<ill

nDlullI AO In full bloom with very large
rnlmULAO flowers, 4 in. pots, $1.00 per

ROOTED COTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias, 50 varieties $1.25

10 New Varieties this year 1.50
Not less than 6 of a kind.

Begonias, flowering, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geraniums. 10 varieties 1.50
AbutUons, Boule de fJeige, Splen-
dens, Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope. 4 varieties, including
Lt-moloe's Hybrid 1.00

Strobilanthes Oyerianus 1.0"
<;tii.ii«-H. perga plant 75
Ageratum, white and blue 75
Salvia, Wm. Bedman 100
Gozania Splendens. 150

Cash with order please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

PBiGES THDT TALK
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Rex Besonla, 15 vara., Pclnrgoriunis, An-
theuiis Coronaria, Inipaiieus buliuul,
per 100 $2.00.

Geraniums Mre>. Pollock and Mountain of Snow,
A butt I on SouT.de Bono, i*|lea (Artillery Piani)
per ICO. *2.00 : per 1000. $15.(jO.

GeraniuniH, double and Birdie, red. pink, wbite,
Prreihi'Uin, double white, Vlnca vnr.*
Geranium, Ivy. sweet sceuted, Varleaaieri
^tevla, Ltf inun Verbenas. I- ucliitia Tralili k
Queen, double white and n^lxed, per 100, $1.50;
per lOU). »1?.E0.

Alyssum, double Qlant. Cuphea. tancy ColeuB*
Aaerotumti, per HO. $1.00; perlflOP. ts.OC

Coleus, separate colore, per 100, T.'ic.; per lOCO. $6.00.

ColeuM, mixed, per lOO.BOc; per KOI'. $5.00.

iMareuerite. tiiant Pnarl.per ICP. $2: per 1000, $15.

Cyperus AlternlfoliuH Gracilli** per 100.

$2.00 and $5.C0.
Heliotrope, Geranium Mme. Ssllerot, per 100.

$1.25; per lOiO. $10 00.

Rex Beeonins, 2^ loch pots, 16 vars.. perKO. $4.

Vincatt var., 'iH inch pots, per 100. $2,aO; 3?^ inch
pots. perlOC$<X0.

Giunt Penrl I*l»rifuerlte.2>4ln pots. per IOP,$<.

SelatEineila EmlUann, 2 liicb potP. per 100.14.

^Vanted In £xcbati}fe
lOO Freak of Mature Geraniums.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE S ONDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

When Wrltlnsr Mention FlorlntR' Rxrhnnee

doz.
i

i.OO per 100.

oiir A ifti onu A OalegiTolia Alba and Rnsea,
SWAINoUNA 2J^ In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Price List mailed on application.

Cash with order from unknown customers or C.O.D
Orders amountlnn to $5 and over F. O. B.. N.T. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

Jab. C.CLAEK. Supt. P.O. Box M. Wm. L, Swan, Prop.

Wben Writing Uentlon Florlats' Exchange

I^LOlSriDIIKlE
Cold Fields at Your Door

GERAMIMIS....
Grown in toil In flats, ready to sliKt into.'Miuh

pots, $15.00 per 11)00 : S A. Null. Beaule Poltevine.
Mt-s. E. Ci. Hill, Van Dale, and Robt. Brett: tlie

same in 2^ inch pots. *20.ti0 per UIOO.

Standard sorts, f-uch rs Double Grant. Bruantli,
La Fayette. La Favorite. Le Pilot. Glolrede FrHnce.
Hoff Beech. Wonder. Mrs. .1. M. Gaar. .lules Ferry,
Hentaureau, and others, $12.(i0 per 1000 ; In 2]^ imh
pots, *1>< per lUiiU. Mountain of Snow, in 21.^ iii.pot.«,

$8.50 pff 100. Madame Snllerol (ieranlums, from
flats. $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

Afreraluui* dwarf blue and wbite. from flats,

7.5c. per liiO: $t:.lln per lUdO.

Fuchsias* the standard sotts, from flats. $1..')0

per 10(1; $12.00 per KtOO.

Feverfew. Litile tJem, from tlats. $1.00 per 100;

$y 00 per lUOO.

Double Peiunins. extra flne strain, from flats,

»I..50perlOO; '12.0U per 1000.

Variearnteil Vincns, rooted cuttingp, 11.50 per
100; 12.00 periono.

Autheinis<'Oronnrln* Gol-len Marnuerlte.R C,
»1 .50 per- 1(10.

Salvia SulendcuM. R. C. MOO per 100.

Cnleiift. assorted. H.H) p<T KKjO.

Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen. »(: 00 per 1000.

Coleus. 2]4 In. pots, as-orted. » 15.00 per KiiK).

Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen, » 18.00 per 1000.

Cash w llh the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanff«
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate. 10 oeniB per line (8 words), eaoh In-

ertion. Cash with order. This rate appllea only
to ettnation wanted advertisements and when Bet

solid, without display. When letters are addressed In

onr oare add 10 cents to cover eipeuHe of forwarding.

SITUATION wanted by an experienced floriat;

Kood references aa to ability and character.
Address Y., care of Kloriats' ExchanRe.

SITUATION wanted to take fall charge of retail

tiurlBt buslneBs: flret-class Rrower. Al maker-
up; can keep booku. Address W. B., Florists'

ExchauKe. ^^^^

GARDENER, German, 2B. experienced in growing
roses, Cdrnaiions, violets, paimp, market plants;

best references, wants situation. Uardener, 228 E.
14th St.. New York.

SITUATION wanted, as foreman of h lirst-cliiss

cut flower growing establishment; in reply
describe place and state salary ; references. Nixon
H. Gano, Richmond. Ind.

OITUATION wanted, by an experienced gardener;
*^ 18 years at tlie business; understands rosep.
carnatiouB and general stock. Address Relder,
care H. A. Dreer, Seedsman, Philadelphia, Pa.

SITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
grower or foreman ; good grower of cut flowers

and general Kreenhouse plants; flrst-clasB refer-
ence ; state wages. Address R. D., care of Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION warned, by a young rose grower
coiupetent with Beam les, also other cut flowers

and general Kreenliouse stock ; strictly sober;
wholesale, coiiim«rclal or private. Address Rose,
care Florists' Exchanae.

"\X7"ANTED, position as manager, with reliable
^^ commercial bouse; executive ability In all

branches under glaea ; East preferred; life ex-
perience, married, best references irom leading
American and European flrme. Addrees Excelsior,
care Florists' Exchange.

lUAUTcn First-class position as manager, where
If Mil I CU roaes and chryaanthemuma are grown
as specialties for cut flowers; experienced also in
carnation growing. Any offer less than
$1,300.0U a year will not be cmisidered.

Subscriber, care of Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED
By a German gardener, in

commercial place; age 24,

strong and willing to work,
best of references. Address

HENRY LAMKE, care J. H. ZSCHORNA,
627 DeKalb Ave., BROOKLYN.

riARRIED riAN,
32 years of age, wants situation as fore-

man in commercial place to grow palms,

ferns, foliage plants and general line of

florists' stock ; can give best of refer-

ences. Address J. R., care Florists'

Exchange.

Experienced Han
seeks a position where ability and re-

sponsibility will be required ; fully com-

petent- to take charge of either city or

country trade; roses a specialty. Peter

Streit. 203a Lewis Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED.
A competent man for the cut flower depart-

ment and making up Qoral designs and bou-
quet work; also one that understands decorat-
ing and general greenhouse work.

Apply CHAKLESTON GREENHOUSES,
309 Meeting Street,

Cliarleaton, S. C.

W^ANTED.
Experienced gardeners on gentleman's place who

have had experience in growing vegetables and
flowers, to take full charge of this department.
Must come well reci-mmended. Germans preferred,
but only those who have had several years' experi-
ence in this country. Would like single man for
one position, and married man, (one child no ob-
jection) for the other position. Address by letter
only, giving full particulars.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Elizabeth, tt. J.

W^hen WHtlnff Mention Plorlsta' Exchange

usiness Paper-

'usiness Men:
'^*''

Florists' Exchange

WANTED AT ONCE
By E. Koffmann,

WALDEN, N. Y.

Two (2) gardeners who understand

growing ferns and smilax for a commer-
cial place ; must come well recommended

;

state wages expected ; married man with

a small family preferred ; situation now
open. Address as above.

U tlUllW ) «/«U,W fIV. Auu.^.
No order for less than 10 ' of one varier y accepted,

FINE ROSE PLANTS
From 21.; inch pots. Ready February 16th.

REINBERG BROS. "iZn^.',:" CHICAGO, ILLJ

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Toronto.

BaaineBS 1b Good,

Business is still good, with an ex-
tra supply of flowers. Bulbous stock
especially is very plentiful; Hue yellow
and other tulips are to be seen in the
store windows, in some cases with the
legend, " tulips aOc. per dozen," in front
of them. Valley and daffodils are also
good and abundant. Good roses still

bring high prices, but seconds are down
very low. Carnations are not so plenti-
ful. Violets are in good supply, and are
coming down somewhat in price—.11 per
100 for the best, down to .TOc. for second
class stock. T. M.

New York.

NEW FORCING ROSE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALB.
In a thriving- village, 30 miles from New York

or Brooklyn, bV^ acres of excellent land suit-
able for a florist, small nursery, fruits or
vegetables, or for a home. Large houfe, barn
and other buildings. Fruit of every kind and
the finest varieties lawn, ahade, flowers,
shrubs, etc. Address
FRANCIS BRILl,, Hempstead, t. I., N.Y,

TO RENT OR I^BASE).
A piece of ground with a dwelling house,

situated on Metropolitan Avenue, at Lutheran
Cemetery, to rent or lease for a term of years.
These premises have been occupied by a
gardener and florist for the past 2U years and
the location is one of the best obtainable for
this business; rent cheap ; all further infor-
mation can be had from the owner.

M, WBNDEL, Middle Tillage, N. Y.

RARE CHANCE.
Old established florist business for sale. Large

store, well stocked, capable of doing a Kood seed
trade In connection with florist biisiDess; heated
by hot water, greenhouae in rear, bnllt by Hltchlnss
& Co. i well stocked with palms and other plants ;

rent moderate, with over three years lease to run ;

on one of the principal streets in a live city of over
one hundred thousand inhabitants; reason for
aellinfr, poor health of owner; thirty minutes by
train Irom Greater New York. Address all com-
munications to H. T. J . , care Piorista' ExchanRe.

FOR SALE.
On account of the death of Mr. Fassett, I

will sell on February 26th, 1898, to the highest
bidder, the " M. E. Fassett," "Smilax Plant,"
containing 16,000 square ffet of glass, and
about 12.000 smilax plants. Houses new and in
fine condition.

w. G. McCartney,
IS Nathan St., Ashtabula, Ohio.

BUSINESS CHaNCE.
Al opportunity for practical grower. I wish to

sell one-third or one-half Interest In a well-estab-
lished Florist Business In a live western city:
15,000 feet of glass, several acres of land, full

equipment of plants, tools, teams, and local store
at cheap rent. Present owner is not a practical
florist, and must have a reliable grower who will

take money Interest and Increase the plant to
double present size. Can show fully the advan-
taees of the place, on application. A reliable man
can have easy terms on purchase. Address

"BUSINESS," careVaughan's Seed store,
14 Barclay Street, N. Y.

YalDame G[eeDiioD8ei!

FOR SALE!
A rare opportunity. Seven green-

houses in St. Louis County, Mo., with
or without stock, for sale cheap. Owner
has other interests requiring all his

attention. A bargain. For further
particulers, address

E. H. MICHEL,
Care of St. I^ouls Cut Flower Co., 1620

Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

When Wrl tine Mention Florists' Bxchanee

ITholesale Market.

This past week is likely to make a
record for its short crop of flowers, roses
in particular. It is years since there
were so few roses in this city. Beauty Is

so scarce now that it is not callea (or;
storekeepers not knowing whether it is

possible to obtain these roses, refuse or-
ders right along, telling their customers
that Beauty is scarce, poor in quality

I

ind prohibitivein price. Now and again,
'theyarecompelled to take an oruer, then
thereisa great difficulty in finding stock,
dealers actuallj' having to take the flow-
ers in twos and threes. One wholesaler
conferred a favor in one instance that we
are aware of, by giving a large retailer
11 blooms—that was all he had, or at
least, could spare. These were charged
at the rate of 75c. each. So light is the
cut of this stock, that one large grower
with 15,000 plants, only cut 50 special
or extra blooms last Saturday. Other
roses are scarce and ijrices are being held
up to the Christmas mark. Some of the
stock appears to have been as carefully
pickled as at that season. Two cases of
what should have been extras were re-
turned during the week owing to this
fault. Bridesmaid remains the best sell-

ing stock; poor and low grade bring .^4

to $% per 100; No. 1, .1$G to $8; extras,
.fl0to$12; fancies, .115, and a few ex-
tra fine realizing as high as 25c. per
bloom. Bride varied in the grades men-
tioned above from .|3 per 100 to .|15, a
very few extra special making 20c. each.
Meteor ranged in the same grades, from
*5 to f15 per 100. These high prices,
together with the severe weather, has
caused the Greek practically to suspend
business. Regular stores have also had
but little transient trade, so that, despite
tbe shortage of stock, there is ample for
the demand.
Carnations are fairly plentiful, and are

sbowing signs of a weakening in price.
Excellent Scotts in large quantities are
sold at f2 per 100, a large number of fair
blooms of various kinds only making
$] .50 per 100. Other extras, fancies and
novelties, vary from f3 to $(3 per 100;
afewhundred blooms of special novelties
reaching $8 and $12, but sold only in
dozen lots.

Violets are in over-supply, and clear
out badl.v at prices varying from 25c.
per 100 to .11.25; these being the two
extremes. The regular taking figures
are from 40c. to 75c. per 100.
Tulips and narcissi are becoming

very plentiful, and sell at .f3 and .f4 per
100. Valley remains where it has been
or several weeks, with .f2 per 100 as
the average top figure. The supply of
sweet peas is limited

; good quality is
worth f3 per dozen bunches.
The slump in cattleyas still continues.

There being quite a good many dinner
decorations buyers are able to dispense
with ISeauty roses,and work in cattleyas
liberally, knowing that they can' get all
they need at .130 to .140 per 100. Some
of the most magniHcent blooms ever
marketed have been sold at the last
named figure.

ReUlI Trade.

There has been a dearth of large
decorations. The Assembly Ball on
Thursday used but few flowers. There is
a number of social events booked for
next week, but so far. the orders for
floral work in connection with them are
com pai-atively light. A ball of consider-
able importance— 1,000 invitations being
out—will begiven by Mrs. Drexel, at Del-
monico's, Tuesday next. The Charity
Ball at the Waldorf-Astoria, takes place
on the 11th; and the same night the
Arion Ball at Madison Square fiarden.

An Orchid DlRplsy.

There will be an orchid exhibition
Wednesday. February 9, at the rooms of
tbe American Institute, 111 West 38th
street. In the afternoon at the meeting
of the Farmers' Club, Edwin Hoyt, New

Canaan, Conn., will lectureonthe " Prun-
ing of Shrubs." In the evening, under
the auspices of the horticultural section,
C. H. Atkins will deliver a lecture entitled
" The Fertihzation and Mimicry of Or-
chids.'' This will be illustrated by living
specimens and 400 charts. There is no
charge for admission.

Si. Paul.
Trade Xotes.

Tradelis somewhat duller than for
several months, still the aggregate of
sales is eucouragiug and better than for
a corresponding date for several years.
.Stock is nearly all off crop and scarce,

ttie only thingat all abundant being vio-
lets. Wholesale and retail prices remain
stationary. In bulbous stock Harrisii,
I'aper-Whites, Romans, Von Sions, both
double and single tulips, valley and
Dutch hyacinths are all in bloom and
help to supply the deficiency In other
lines, being the mainstay for funeral
work and for assorted boxes for table
use.
Harrlsii here are affected somewhat by

disease, but not nearly as bad as is re-

ported in some sections in the East.
From 3 to 5 per cent, would be a liberal
estimate for all the diseased plants. Is
the supply of l)ulbs sent here freer from
disease, or why is the losssmaller'.'
The stores are now displaj'lng a fine

lot of blooming plants—azaleas, cycla-
men, cinerarias, primroses, hyacinths,
etc., all fine stock and in full blossom

;

hut sales in these choice articles are
slow, quite the reverse of our Christmas
experience when everything in the plant
line sold well.

TJie Palm Sirlndler Here.

Thepalmswindlerheard of in Buffalo
a few weeks since and later in Montreal,
made his appearance here last week and
got in his fine work on Aug. Vogt. The
affair was reported to the police, but the
fellow had undoubtedly decamped for
new fields of labor before Mr. Vogt
learned the facts in the case. Veritas.

Philadelphia.
market Notes.

There has not been any change in the
flower market the past week. First-
class roses continue scarce; but as busi-
ness has not been very brisk there has
been sufficient stock for local demands.
Some of the wholesale houses report be-
ing unable to fill all orders in full. All
other flowers appear to be in sufficient
supply. Owing to a large amount of
funeral work, white flowers have sold
well ; colored carnations sell rather
slow.

In the plantline, Wanamaker hasagain
been heard from having bought 1,000
arecas in six-inch pots at one sale.

Flotlsts'ClDbffleetlnK.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
only fairly well attended, on account of
the wintry night; no doubt most of the
members felt more like staying at home
and watching their houses, as the ther-
mometer went down to five degrees in
some sections in this vicinity.
The paper by John Weetcott on

" Plants for the Holiday Trade," will be
found in this issue. There was a very
creditable exhibit of new carnations
among which were: White Cloud, from
F. Dorner & Sous Co., Lafayette, Ind.;
Maud Adams, a very good bright pink,
from Frank Niquet, Patchogue, L. I.;

Evelina, from If. Witterstaetter, Sedams-
ville, Ohio; Laura E. Doty, pink, and
two good white seedlings from C. M.
Pick, of this city, and some very prom-
ising seedlings from John Kuhn, also of
this city, oneof which is almost like Day-
break, but different in foliage and grows
more erect. This was considered a very
good one, and worth growing.
The essay selected for the March meet-

ing is areporton the Carnation Society's
meeting in Chicago, by Wm. P. Craig.
There will also be a symposium on the

Harrisii lily disease to be opened by Wm.
K. Harris. The secretary of the Club
will write to many growers of lilies and
obtain their experience and viewson this
disease. These will be read at the meet-
ing. Should any of our readers wish to
tell their ex periencein combating this lily

disease. Mi'. Lonsdale, Hta. H., will be
glad to hear from them, if they cannot
themselves be present.
The Club will have a ladies' night on

February 22d. The comniitteeisarrang-
ing a. very approijriuto program for en-
tertaining the ladies. There will be a
short musical program to start with,
then games for the ladies with suitable
refreshments between the events. A large
attendance is expected.

David Rust
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Tlio ft)IIowiug resolutions were adopted
hy the Florists' Club on the retirement
of their late treasurer, Mr. Thomas Cart-
ledge :

Whereas, Mr. Thomas Cartlcdge has
liclil the responsilile office of treasurer to
the Club for the long period of twelve
years, and
Wmeueas, He has filled the said ofliee

with unusual fidelity to the interests of
the Club, therefore he it

Rfsulvril, That the Club hereby ex-
presses its warm appreciation of these
services and regrets that thestate of Mr.
Cartledge's health makes it impossible
for him to continue giving his valuable
services to the Club, and it is further

Ursolved, That these resolutions be
suitahl.v engrossed and forwarded to Mr.
Cartledge as a small memento of the es-
teem and affection in which he is held by
his brother craftsmen, and with the hojie
that he may live loug to enjoy the well
earned leisuie of life's .\utumn, after an
uuusually long and successful business
career.

Wm. K. Hakuis, President,
Edwin Lonsdat^e, Secretary,
John Wescott,

I comniittee
Geo. C. Watson, f

committee.

Bonllsg Arerat^rs.

The fourth month of the contest
for the monthly average class trophies of

the Florists' ISowling Club was finished
on Monday night, and the winners tor
January were: Class A, A. L. Brown;
Class B, .1. K. Starr; Class C.G. Dumont.
Mr. Brown has been the winner three
times in Class A. The members of Class
C put up the best contest, especially Geo.
Moss and W. C. Smith. Classes .\ and B
roll a two-liall game, while ClassC bowls
a three-ball game. The averages follow ;

CLASS A.

Games.
Brown l.") 2-Kil
Conner 2(3

Baker 48
Palme 23
Anderson 47
Graham 60
Habermehl 29
Craig 15
Kennedy 13
Kift 43
McLean 22

CLASS B.

Starr 71
Longinette 36
.J. Westcott 49
Colflesh 10
Rust 51
Moore 12
W. Westcott 21
Walker 11
Woltemate 16
Burton 12

CLASS C.

Dumont 10
Smith 102
Moss 39
Watson 28
Kahlert 20
Grucey 14
Kohler 1-T

H. Kienle 12
Gibson 15

. Pins.
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Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsoxuest Decorati-ve Plant in CultiTatlon.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON F£RN.

Only about 75 pots and pans left. Specimen plants at from J2.00 to 85.00 cnch, very fine.

All sold out uf the smaller sizes, sorry for you, hut you would procrastinate. Orders booked
now for Spring delivery, JS.OO per lOU; $40.00 per 1000. Order now.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

(J. M. W. Kitchen, Prop'r.)

PLillTS OICIIB: BLOOMS

Most complete commercial collection in America.
Sh .w Collections for retail florists a sijeciHlty.
Hoeciat dis ount to the trade Catalogue sent free.
Willowinead G^ardeDS* 94 Prospect tit,t
East Orange, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

O LAGER & HURRELL, o
^k Importers and Growers of J!

§ ORCHIIDS. §

8 ''°"o1Pc°?e'r"' 5unniT, N. J.
g

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3;. 00

10.00

Excellent Stock for Koliday Sales

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

Can supply clean, well grown plants as below.
Cash wtih order. Doz. 100

Areca LulesceiiB. 3in5iu. pote,2i^ft. $5.00 f40.C0
l^atanln ItorhoDlca, 5 " l>^ft. 5.il(l 4(^.10

Pa.ii<lnuiiN UiiliH, 6 " I ft. 4.00
Nephrolepis Kxullnta. 5 In, pots,

very flue 3.00
** Exaltnta* 4 in._ pots,

very fine 1.50
*' Bos oulenaist 6 in.

pots very flue 9.00" Sav* Fuvi-anH, 6 in.

pots, very fine 9.00
Laatrea Serra.* elegant Tree Fern,

BtronK 3.00
SelaKlnella. i sorts, Afrlcaoa, etc.,

4iD 1.00

Ferost for Jardinieres, lar^e and
strong, 2 in 60

T.omaria Gibbn, 4 in 1 UO
FIcus Elantica, 6 in., 10 to 12 leaves.. 4.00
Ferns la flats. stroQR little pla ts flt

for 2 and 3 in. puts, 15 sorts, sample
lOOtfreeby iBall)

($10.00 per 1000 by express.)
Carefully packed and expressed at once. Good.

Extras for exoress charees.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

4.00

1.25

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

FeiDS and Iraucaiias,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
Fine, well budded, plants; all the best varieties

and wtll make fine plants for Easter bloomlntr.
10 to 12 inch crowns $3.50 per doz.
13 " 15 •' " 5 50

Double Golden D^rarf n^Iarerueriie Cui-
tiuffs, by mail, ¥1.50 per 100; 2M In., {2.00 per ICO.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

WhenWrltlnc Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlioga, $1 25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000
2 in. pots, 2 6U ' 20 00
3 •'

6 00 " 45 00
4

"
8 00 '• TO 00 "

Afliantutii Pubesceus, 1 2ni. pots, $2.5C

Pterls Ou-wardil V per 100; S2il

Pterls Adiantoldes, \ per lOOU.

THE BOOL FLORAL GO,, - • Ithaca, N.Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2y^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. NY.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

10,0000 FERNS
CHOICE SORTS. ONE CENT.

Have given universal satisfaction and I
have a finer stoolt than tiefore. Cash
with order. 1000 for $10.00 by ex-
press; 100 mailed, as sample, $1.25.

Very pretty plants, transplanted to flats
some months hack, some sorts large enough
for fern cases, all will fill a 2 or 3 inch pot at
once and he worth $5,00 per 100 in a week or so.
Lomarla Gibba. Pteris Hastata, and Gerani-
folia- AdiaiitumTeneriim, C Latum, Fulvum,
Rhodophyllum, etc. Ooychium Auratura.
Pteris Cretica Alba and a few others. Above
Bortsand others fine full plants, 3 in. pots, $400
per too

; $35,00 per 1000, perfectly packed.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

look: here
The foUowlnR plants are in Al condition.

Adlantum Cuneatnm* strong, 3 Inch. 17.00 per
100. S(run}!, 2^ inch, $4.00 per 100, in flue Krowlnti
condition.

S. A. Natl Geraniums, strong, 2 incb potp,
$25 00 per 1000: same rate per 100.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Baltimore.

The Harket.

Carnations are the only stock

which is up to the demand. The qualitj-

is good ; the Baltimorecarnationists are

improving their stocli wonderfully from

year to j'ear.

Roses are scarce; thei-e are but few

large growers shipping directly to our

cit}'. .Some of the large growers arc dis-

satisfied with tlie prices received fur their

stock in this maiUet. Several areseuding

it to larger centers where the prices are
better; at least this is what such grow-
ers when asked tell you.

Violets are peculiarstock ; wliile the de-
mand for them is steady, there has been
no great rush as has been the case in

previous j'ears.

Bulbous stock is poor, and with little

demand for it. Why is it tbat the public
does not care to handle this class of cut
(lowers? The blooms are pretty, and
the price low, which should be induce-
ments to buy.

Voles.

Regularshipnieutsareuow made to
the South by the Florists' Exchange of

thiscit}'. Trade seems to be on the in-

crease in that section.
The cold siiell with which we started

in this week will be a test for both men
and houses. X heavy coveriug of suow
would be of beuefit." A slight covering is

on the ground at time of writing, with
indications of more furious storm.

E. A. Seiuewitz.

SWORD FERNS.
Per 10 Per 100

Nephrolepis exaltata, Sin $0 60 $5 60
4 in 1 10 10 00
5in 1 60 15 (10

" " ext.BtrongSln. 3 00 19 00
" tnberosa, 3iD 60 5 60

Send for Wholesale List of PAI.MS, etc.

W. J. HESSER, Ga'X-:;.. Plattsmouth, Neb.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DR&C£Ni INDIVISi o'tnf no^slmo per doJ.'
$18.00 per 100.

nri innnuiiiuA assorted varieties of R A Sam.
PlLAHuDN UMS. ford, victor and J. Uelul.

' 2« In. pots, «3.00 per 100.

nrDIUIIIIIO Double Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt. La
utnANIUmu Favorite, ready Jan. 15, 2}^ In. pots,

»2.50 per 100; 120.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PLANTS IN BLOOM. a^,-',-s'?„^'o"".5
In., 45c. each; 18 to 15 In., 65c. each. CfnerarloB.
dark green foliage and extremelv brlMtaiit colors,
5 1n..H25perdnzeu. WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., UtIca, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pittsburgh.

Harket Improves.

Since writing my last notes, sev-

eral weeks ago, trade in cut flowers has

slightly improved. The weather also is

at present more seasonable than a week
ago, the thermometer registering around
zero. The month of February starts in

well, and a cold spell is booked for sev-

eral da.ys. The supply of stock is very

satisfactory, excepting rotes of all kinds

of which there has been a scarcity tor a

week or more, and prices are way up.

Carnations are plentiful, and much im-
proved in quality, selling at from .1fl,50
per 100 up.
Tulips sell fairly well at 50c, per

dozen; and yellow narcissus has been
in the market for several weeks, selling
readily. Harrisii lilies are very abun-
dant, $S per 100 is about the best price
obtaiuabie for them. Bulbous stock
grown in pots and pans, from G to 8
bulbs in each, making quite a show, are
selling well in the Allegheny market at
good prices.

Club News.

The regular meeting of the Florists'
Club was not so well attended as it

should have been, but the weather being
rather cold was somewhat to blame.
Reports of the secretary and treasurer
were received sliowing a neat balanceon
hand. A reduction in annual dues from
$3 to $2 per year was decided on, and
the number of meetings to be one a
month, instead of two as heretofore.
These changes were thought to be best
for the future welfare of the Club and the
regular meeting night will be announced
at next session. .\ committee of six
members will also report at next meet-
ing, which fallson February 10, regarding
the purchase of books, periodicals, etc.,

and otlierinattersasto entertainment in
the future.
The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, E. C. Reineman; Vice-
president, Geo. Oesterle; Treasurer, ,J.

.Semple; Secretary, T. P. Langhans;
Assistant Secretary, E. C, Ludwig;
Executive Committee, (j. Ludwig, T. F.
Beckert. 1'. S. Randolph. J. Shafer was
elected to honorary membership.

C. T. Siebert exhibited a bunch of fine

carnations from R. Witterstaetter, of .Se-

damsville, Ohio, his splendid new white
"Evelina," which wasa surpriseto those
present, and iironounced the best white
yet seen here—good fiower and elegant
stem. Mr. Siebert is handling them in
our vicinity for the grower. 'T. P. Lang-
hans also exhibited four varieties sent
by Ed. Reid, of Philadelphia; the.y were
Victor, Flora Hill, .Jubilee and C, A,
Dana, all fine flowers, particularly .Jub-
ilee, which is a very desirable carnation.
Flora Hill was also good, but weak in
stem, E. C. Reineman.

Cincinnati.

Uarket NeTTS.

Trade is inclined to be good, but
stock is so scarce that it is very hard
work to fill orders, especially is this
so of roses. Prices remain firm. Carna-
tions are more in evidence than any
other fiower, and of course, sell readily,
February first we had the first real touch
of Winter, the thermometer legistering
six above zerij, and with promise of a
continuance for several days. The Ohio
river is falling rapidly and our growers
in north side, Cuinminsville, are again
resting easy.

American Carnation Society Meeting.

There will be a special meeting of

tlie Cincinnati Florists' Society, Satur-
day evening, February .T, at our club
rooms, to make arrangements to attend
the meeting of the American Carnation
.Society at Chicago, We shall leave on
the evening of the KJth, and all Horists
in this vicinity are cordially invited to
join us. Special rates will be secured for

the round trip. E. G. Gillett.

St. Louis.

Marhel News.

The market for all kinds of fiowcrs,
except violets, remainsfirm, with a slight
increase in prices. A short supply is re-

ported by most of the wholesale houses
and as the retail trade has been good, a 11

stock was cleaned up early at good
prices. Fakirs and " bargain sale" men
have dropped out of sight during this
period of cold weather and high prices,

but all retailers report a good volume of
business at fair figures. Good Beauty
sold quickly at 'Mq., and the poor ones
would not go even at 10c. : other roses
range from 6c. to 10c. with the principal
demand for Bridesmaid and Meteor. Lilj'

of the vallej'is of better quality and sells

at He. to 4c.
Carnations are coining in in large lots

and range from $1.50 for common to j;3

to$4for[anc.v. All Harrisii lilies received
here seem to be diseased, but the supply
is short, and even poor and defective
Howers are taken readily at 10c. to 15c.
Fieesia.thefirstof theseason, sold at 2c.

to 3c. C. Young.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

There is no material change iu the
condition of the flower market in this
city from that in which it has been for
sometime past. Considering the season
of the year, trade among the retailers
is decidedly quiet. Were there anything
like full cuts of roses, no doubt prices
would drop very low ; as it is, they keep
well up. For very prime Bride and
Bridesmaid, which now have the call,

f.S to .flO are the ruling figures, others
go at ,|(! to ¥8. I^erie seems in the
dumps with the rest; inferior stock sells

at f i. Carnations are more plentiful but
get well sold out at fair prices. ,^~

Violets are abundant; the best bring
%\ to $1.25.
Quite a quantitj' of cyclamen flowers

are on thecut fiower market, but there is

not much demand for them at 75c. to
*1. Good tulips are now coming in;
the best sellers are yellows, reds, and the
pink La Reine, which is now arriving in

fine condition.

Florists' Club Jleetlne

A well attended meeting of the Club
was held .January 27. P. M. Broadbeck
William Kidwell and P'rank I.,eslie, of
Geneva Lake, W'is., were voted new
members.
A paper on " Pot Plants for Market

Purposes," was reaa b.v .Joseph Reeve,
foreman for .\ndrew McAdam.

[.A. summary of this paper appears in

another column.—En.]

R. Witterstaetter, of Cincinnati, had a
vase of his fine Evelina carnation on ex-
hibition, J, C, Vaughau staged some
Little Gem callns. in 2i/.-iuch pots, finely

in flower.
The ne.xt meeting will be "Retailers'

night." Edgar Sandehs,

Rochester, N. Y.

Tratle Items.

Ijast week's ipiotations remain un-
changed. Hyacinths, miniature, are in

fair supply at 5c. Hoses are still scarce,
and more white carnations could be
used. Violets continue neglected. With
this exception the increased supply, that
has come with longer and brighter da.vs,

is all wanted. .\.
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OBITUARY.
Samuel Eduards.

Samuel Kiiwaids, one of tbe early niii-

Ker.vmen of Illinois, tlied at Meiulota. Ja-
nuary 24. He was once a lieavy grower
of evergreens, and established the " Ever-
greens" in Dansville in lt>."i4. He was
piesident of the ytate Hortiiulliiral So-
ciety, and a well-known w riter. Kss.

S. E. Ueissner.

On lannary :2, S. E. Meissuer. of tiie

firm of Hush ^^c Son *.^ Meissner. died iit

Itushlierg:, .Mo. The firm is largely inter-

ested in vineyards, and for years has
puhlished a valuable grape manual con-
taining much trustworthy information
on the varieties of grapes now in culti-

vation. Tins catalogue, which was Hrst
publislied ;iO years ago, was the work of

M r. Meissner.

Mrs. Josephine Krick,

This lady died at her residence, 5510
Madison avenue, Chicago. February 1,

aged (17 years. Mrs. Krick was the
widow ofGeorge Krick, who died Au-
gust 4. 1894, in Hesse Darmstadt. Ger-
many, his native country, where he was
sojourning foi' the benetit of his health.
Mrs. Krick had quite an extended ex-

perience as a florist in this city. .After

tile big tire she started business in a
small l)uilding on the site of the present
cential Music Hall: and when the latter
l>nitdlng was completed she tipened a
stole ill it. which finally became the Cen-
tral I'loral Co. Her late husband was
employed in this city in tilling up lots,

sodding, tree planting, and the like. Be-
fore the tire Mrs. Krick. who ran the flor-

ist enil of the business, hail greenhouses
near Iiivision street, removing them sub-
seniientl.v to their own land on Dear-
born si reet : also to where the Histori-
cal Society now has its building. .She

Ic^aves one soii and one daughter.

Foreign Notes of Interest.

>I. Jcaii Linden.—This gentleman is

credited with having introduced no
fewer than 230 palms, and B.jO new
species of orchids—truly an honorable
record

.

The Best Pitty Chrysanlhemunis.

—

Last November the editor of the Moiii-
teiir d'Hovtirtiltuiv, Paris, organized an
international plebiscite in favor of the
chrysanthemum. Voting lisle were re-

ceived from amateurs and others residing
in France, England, America, Belgium,
Switzerland. Italy. Portugal. .Austria,
(iermany, Spain, Turkey, Kouinaina,
Greece, Tunis and .Monaco. One thou-
sand and fifty-seven persons took part in

tlie audit, and when I say that out of
these lOli recorded their votes in favor
of Alme. Carnot, it will be seen how
universally high this white .Japanese
variet.v is held. The following are the
names in order of votes that are con-
sidered to he tlie best fifty l)y this inter-
national plebiscite, viz.:

\fme Carn..t. 1011
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J. K. ALI.EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT I=LOiAZERS.
67 W. 28111 Street, New York.

Orders by mail ortelegraDh prom rtly attended
Ui. TeleplioiieCall,3S2bS.h St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
WholesalQ Florist and Qrower of Elgb Qiado

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

'ELFPHONECALL733 I8TH. NEW YORK.

GUT FlOWEn EXGIIlliGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.
Open Every Morniiic at 6 O'clock A. M. for

til© Sale ot Out Flowers.
Wall Space for AdvertisiiiR Purposes to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 3733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, j^- Conslgameiits Solieitod.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
CotdpiBests Solicited. Telephoie 260 38t!i St.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Commission Florist,

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.
ConBignments SoUoited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300-38th Street.

H. A. HOFFMANN.
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

I

American Beauties, White Violets, Adiantums,

I

Specialties. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New fork.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

\v hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

J. M. KING,

Wliolssale CoRimission Florist,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Consignments Soiiciied. Telephone, 1675-38-

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST SOtli ST.

ConsignmentB Solicited. NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MCKELLAR. B. F. WINTERSON

VIUOHIN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORISTS SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - - CHICACO, ILL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w^o^eI^^e
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

«• Wl^olesale prices of (;ut pioW^rs «

Names and Varietieb.
New Yoke

Feb. 4. 1898

A Beanty, fanoy and special .

extra
" No.l
" OuUb andordlnary..

Bennett, Onaln
Bride
Bridesmaid
K. A. Victoria
Li Fran lie

Mermet
Mme. Testont
Metbor
Mra. P. Morgan
Nlphetos, Hoate
Papa Gentler
Perle
Sony, de Wootton
Ulrlch Branner
WattevUle

Adianzuus
As?ABiaDB

j
All colore, Inferior grades

« (White...
* Stakdabd ) Pink
2 Vabietibs "1 Bed

, Yel. & Varle
•Fancy - White

Pink
Bed
Yel.&Varl

K CTTie hlKhest
< grradesof stand-
O ard yarietlBB.)

L NoTELTIBS..
OaTTLEYAS

,

CYPBIPEDinM
Lilies—Auratiim

Longiflornm
Lily or the Valley
MiGNONErri
NAECiSbUs, Paper White

Von Sion
Roman Hyacinths
SUILAX
Sweet Peab, per doz. bunches
Tulips
Violets

00 to 65.

00 to 3).

00 to 20
00 to 6
00 to 6.

(0 to 8.

00 to 8.

to

... to ..

... to ,

.00 to 10,

.00 to 10

.00 to 8.

...to .,

... to .,

GO to 6.

... to .

.00 to 60
to .,

.76 to 1

OC to 60
...to
00 to 1

00 to 1

00 to 1

00 to 1

00 to 3.

00 to 3
00 to 3

oa to \<

00 to 6

00 to 40
00 to VI.

to .

00 to 10
60 to 3
00 to 12
.. to
00 to 4
60 to 2.

(10 to 16
60 to 2
00 to 4.

40 to

Boston phhiladelpia

Feb. 3, 1898 Feb. 2, 1898

00 to

00 to

.. to
00 to
.. to

00 to

00 to

.. to

.. to
00 to

.. to
00 to

.. to

. to

00 to

00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
76 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
50 to

60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
OO to
60 to
00 to

.. to

.. to
to

00 to

to
00 to
.. to

.. to

.. to
59 to

..to
to

50 to

(56.66

30.00

16.00
16.00

4.00
10.00

l.OC
60.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.P0
3.00
3.00
s.oo
3.00
6.00

12.60
2.00
4. CO
4.01)

2.'6c(

16.00

.76

QO to

00 to

,. to

00 to
00 to

00 to
00 to

00 to

00 to
00 to

.. to
00 to

00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to

75 to
('0 to

60 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
60 to

SO to

50 to

OO to
00 to

.CO to

(0 to

.. to

.. to
00 to

5) to

00 to
.. to
00 to
50 to

.. to
00 to
26 to

Chicago

Feb. 2. 1898

.00 to 60

.00 to 25,

... to .

00 to 10
..to .,

00 to 8
,00 to 8

00
CO

I to
I to 10
to .

2.(

3.(

3.1

3.(

3.(

6 (

to 36.

(

to ..

to ..

to ..

to
to
to

to
to
to 10
to

to
to 1

St. Louis

Feb. 1, 1898

26.00 to 60.00
to
to . ,

10.00 to 16.00
.... to ....

5 00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
5,00 to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
12.60 to

.... to

2.00 to
... to

8.00
8.00
t(.00

7.00

5.00
5.00

1.00
50.00
1.60
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
60.00

4.00
6.00
3.00

3 00
16.00

3.00
.20

For Prices ol Fancy and Special Slock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
B-oarantee their accuracy, thev will he found practically correct up to the date mentioned

'?

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

500,000 Feet of Glass.

^ * 5'4'5?m?]l»TL°''^fr''^
on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES andCARNATIONS. We are headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Give us a trial and convince yourself.

SALESROOM 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICACO, III.When M''rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

The name ot our street has been chanRcd and, with an additional room
of the adjoining building, our address is

1612-14-16 Ludlow St. Bet. chestnut* Market sts. Philadelphia, Pa
Loral and Long Distance 'Phone 5210. Open until 8 p. M.^ When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

YELLOW NARCISSI
VON SION and TRUMPET MAJOR.

Cut Flowers Becfivert In Large Quantities Every Day.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ,Y^=^v^„'^e^.^"o^d 9 cVa-pra';^, Boston, MassWhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MacDonald &, McManus,
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
50 W. 30th St., - . NEW YORK.

Solicit BhipmentB of Cut Flowera on Com- I

miBBloQ. Beat market prices guaraoteed.
Telephone. 2778'88th Street.

|

FRANK MILLANG, "'

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

I 408 East 34-th St., New York City.

I Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Tolephoiio 733-I8U1. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iA£.F=. SHERIDHN
Wbolesale ComiiilHttlon Deuler In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214-3Sth St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Fkank H. Traendly. Chablss Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

(^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

OALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS \H FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

A'

FLORISTS' VASES.
Horllculltiral Aaclloneers,

84 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
1432 So. Penn Square,

.^t^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.
,||||

'PHONE, 3922 D.
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S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Consignments Sniieited. Special Attention GWen
|)

to Shipping Orders.

CHAS. H. MILLER.

Wholesale Florist

No. 6 So. 19th Street,

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

All CUT FLOWERS in Season.

'Phone 39<ii) A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ''°;;:ifcu"r"

ueesh

f ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO., f
J. B. DEAMUD, Mgr.

"^liolesalo FXorists.
X Consignments of Fancy Stocli Solicited. j,

% 61 and B3 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, t
w \l/

^ KENNICOTT BROS. GOMPINY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasta Avenne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

MsileErswsrsofCiiirkrs
OFFICE AND SALESROOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Buffalo Cut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
CONSICNMEXTS SOLICITED.

4S1 Washington St., BUFFALO, K.T.

Telephone, Seneca. 1366.

HEADQUARTERS New"York. °Tr"y us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM F. HASTING. Wholesale
' Commission

Florist
495 Wash'ngton Street,

BUFFALO, N Y.

^S7\7". H.

Cut Strings, 8 to 10 feet long
&0 ct8. eavh.

Shipped to any pun of the
f country.

EXjXjIOTT, - Bx>±g?lx-boii., ]VEass.
When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

>l/so Dealer in Floris's' Supp ips & Wire Designs

Wtien Writing Mention Florists' £xcnange

Boston

In Uld-Tinii: Winter.

The ileeaik'iice of New ICiigluud

Winter.s has Ijwn ii favorite theme nilh

iiuiiiy t)f_oiir loeiil philo.soiilK'rs, but tlie

subject hiis been, liken f^ient many other

affairs in tliis vicinity indelinitely post-

poued. Tlie weatlier for the past «tcl»

must satisfy ilie most fastitiious lonj;iiig

for Igooil old-fashioned Winter \\oather,

aud.theie was enough of it paclsed inltj

the first two or tliiee days 01 the week,
to last fi>r a lon^- time, 'i'he mercury has
been in the nei^hborhootl of zero every
ui,t:;ht for a week, with tlie exception of
.Monday, and that night we were visited
by tlie worst snow storm and blizzard
which has been seen iu New England
within a generation. The damage has
been immense, but reports from outlying
districts are yet meagre, there being no
telegrapliic ami but poor telephonic com-
munication.
Tuesday morning the flower market

did not open and but two or three of the
growers succeeiled in getting iuto the
city with their flowers. Manager Ken-
nedy walked in from iSrighton iutheforc-
noon having been overctmie by his tirst

attempt at hve o'clock iu the morning to
break out a path to the city.
The wholesalers iiave htui a good tleal

of trouble. tile supply having beeu cutoff,
and no shijiping being possilile. To-day
(Wednesday), matters are coinmenciLg
to resume normal conditions. .Many
growers have reached the city from the
suburbs, and telegraph orders are begin-
ning to come in and railroad commuui-
eation re-established.
The business that was done 011 Tues-

day was done with considerable trouble,
and in some cases at a hiss on account of
difficulty in or imjiossibility of delivering.
W. E. IJoyle had a wedding decoration

on Wednesday, and succeeded in moving
some 250 iilants in from his Cambridge
conservatories to Trinity Church 011

Tutsday afternoon.
The weight of the snow on green-

houses was immense and considerable
damage was cau.sed on account of it. .\t

E. M. Wood .Sic Co's. Waban Conservator-
ies at Natick, five houses were damaged,
entailing a loss of about -Ifa.OOO. I'eter
Boll of .Maiden and W. A. Bock of Cam-
bridge had a similar experience with one
house each, and George Stone's violet
houses at .N'ewton Center were damaged.
Later reports will doubtless add to this
list.

The general condition of the market
considering the above mentioned draw-
backs has been favorable. .Stock is gen-
erally well taken up. Carnations are
.selling at about the same prices as for
the past two weeks, with possibly a
little stiffer demand, Roses are selling
well at increased figures, but valley has
fallen off, the average run now being
for good stock $2 per 100.

SocielrExliilillioii.

But few exhibits "were tabled at
Horticultural Hall on Saturday last.

Oakes .\mes, Esq. (C. Blomberg, gdr, ),

sliowed two fine specimens of orchids,
Cattleya Triame var, .Amesiana, a new
and distinct variety and C, triana", var,
unicolor which is very rare. Mrs. B. V.
Cheney (John Barr, gdr.), exhibited a
choice lot of Primula obconica grandi-
flora on which he was awarded the So-
ciety's silver medal. .JamesComley, gar-
dener to the F. B. Hayes estate, showed
camellias and Ca'logyne crista ta.
The lecture before the Horticultural

Society last Saturday, by Mr. Frank M.
Bartram on ".Xuts and Nut Culture"
was interesting and well attended.

Jottin^i.

Tuesday 'evening was appointed
ladies' night of the Boston Uardeners
and Florists' Club, but owing to the
snowbound cfindition of Boston and
suburbs there were but four members of
the club present. The lecture by Mr.
Robert Fiiniuhar will be given at a later
date.
Many incidents of the storm are told

by the flori.sts. Several did not succeed
in reaching their jilaces of business at all

ou Tuesday, and these who did were
very late, some being compelled to walk
distances of from two to five miles orer
poorly broken roads. W. K, W.

Washington.
Elaborate Decorallonp.

.1. H. Small & Sons did the decorat-
ing at the annual dinner of the Gridiron
Club, held in the -Vrliiigtou Hotel, Satur-
day night last. The table was in the
shape of a gridiron. Scrolls of red roses,
cattleyas and .Vmerican Beauty, in vases,
were the principal flowers used. .\ large
gridiron, made of Meteor roses resting
on a structure representing a log tire,

occupied a position on the table fron'ing
the President. Flowers and palms were
used in great profusion in the recei»tion
rooms.

.Vt the White House the dinner given to
President Hide, 'I'uesday night, was the
UKist elaborate event of the kind seen
tliere for years. The dining-room prov-
ing too small, the table was arranged in

the long corridor connecting the Fast
Room with the conservatories, Mr.
I'fister used orchids and Roman hya-
cinths on the table : these were made uji

principall.\- in flat, round or oval mounds
just high enough for an unolistnicted
view. Some of the groups of maiden-
hair ferns and cattleyas were beauti-
fully arranged.
Atthe reception given Wediiesda.v even-

ing, some good effects were produced in

the East Room with gaudy colored cro-
tons, Davallia .Mooreaua andadiantuins.
Placques of red and pink roses set in

greenery were arranged rounil the w.-ills.

The mantels were banked with Brides-
maid roses, .^dianlum Farleyense and
small plants of Cocos Weddeliana.

AgaiDbl Free Plant DUtrlliutlon.

At the last meeting of the Commer-
cial Florists' Club, President Freeman in

the chair, a committee, consisting of
Messrs. Hale, King and Bowdlcr, was
appointed to make the round of govern-
ment greenhouses and report on what
was being grown and propagated, in

order to ascertain to what extent gov-
ernment opiiosition is carried on at the
present time. Somehow or other before
the committee couhl get tc» work, an
order from the War Department was
sent over to the propagating garden,
closing that establishment to visitors.
It is said to be the first time in the his-

tor.v of the Department that such an
order has Vieen issued. The committee,
without knowing that the order had
lieen given, proceeded to the office of Col.
Bingham to inform him of their mission,
and to rerjuest permission to visit the
estabhshment under his charge, but this
the colonel refused, stating that it would
be impolitic to furnish ammunition with
which to bombard his office. Tire com-
mitteethen proceeded to the greenhouses,
but were there met by an officer, who
informed them that the.v coukl proceed
no further. The committee will await
further instructions at the next meeting
of the Club.

Unfair Competition.

Monday last a committee of tlie

florists, consisting of President Freeman
and Messrs. King, Studer, Bowdler and
Wood, had an audience from the District
Commissioners, to discuss with them the
disposal of greenhouse products from the
Industrial Home and Reform Schools,
and also to ask their support for the
passage of the bill introduced in the
House of Representatives,.January 12, by
Mr, Richardson, The committee charged
that flowers and plants from these insti-

tutions are being sold in thecity markets
and in other iilaces at about any price
which will bring customers. The florists
arguedthattheplants and flowerswould
serve a better purpose, with little loss to
the institutions, were they distributed
among the hospitals, to those who can't
buy : also to decorate the grounds of the
jiublic schools, thus tending to lessen the
necessity for Reform Schools. The com-
missioners i.ironiised to look into the
matter, and to give the bill, which has
been introduced, their careful considera-
tion, so as to be able to report iiitelli-

gentlj' to Congress when called upo'n.
G. W. Oliver.

Newport, R. I.

A large meeting of the members'of the
Horticultural Society, together with
their friends, assembled January 26 to
listen to a most instructive talk by .Mr.

H. J. Wheeler, of the Rhode Island Agri-
cultural ExperimentStationon "Results
from experiments with lime on crops in

E.G.
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GREENHOUSE NECESSITIES.
HYACINTHHSTAKES.:

Eighteen inches lon^, strong and durable.
Suitable for Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc., in pots.

Price, $1.00 per 10.0.

PLAIN MAPLE STAKES.
The cheapest and liest stalte in the market.

Square, uopainted. made expreeslj' for Lilies,

Kicus, etc. Price, 18 i i., $2 uO per lOCO; 34 in.,

$2.60 per 1000; 3U iu., $3 00 per 1000; 36 in., $3.50

per 1000.

The thickness of these stakes variesaccordinj?
to the length from Sg to ^s inch.

TISSUE PAPER.
Strong quality, full count; size 24x36, per

ream, 65c.; perlUreBms, $5.0C.

WHITE WAX PAPER.
Al. Stock, size 24.x36, $1.60 per ream.

JUTE TWINE.
Ten cents per pound.

^^ Send for Samples.

8TUMPP & WALTER CO., a^n^^m'^'o^r^ISI, 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK,
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Hydrangeas, Easter Lilies and Hyacinths, with

JADOO LIQUID
'Write for Particulars to

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
,We are lURnufacturtiifi: k Fnll Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUAIilTY.

Shlppiner Facilities First-Clasa, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Hates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

address THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., 403 N. SAUNA ST., SYRACUSE, N. I

WbenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Bxchange

> -t £i>XX <!.^ XTd. 'loiwr* »1;s5.
^ 8«nd for our Now Prioo List with oMtra diocounto. All our Pots, from 7 In. and upwards, havi

inr Palont Eioolaior Bottom, which la a great advantago, aa it insnrea perfaot dralnago.

A FULL. UNE OF BVL,B PAN8.
IHE WHILLDIN POTTESY CO., 713 to 719 'Whartoii Street, PHILADELPHIA

Kearney and WeBtslde Atoh.. Jersey City, N.J.
Jackson Ave. and Pearson St., Lodk Island City, N. Y.BRANCH HOUSES

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We manufacture b-" h mailing and pxoresa boxes

ofallaiz'i*. Partifd w mi ing anything in this line
please write for uric '8. stating the number and
sizes wanted. Also ttim lumber sawed to order.

^isL, E. S7«TITH,
KENTON, O.Hardin Co.

^Vhen Writlner Mention Florists' ETchanue

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on

application,

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE. • MASS.
When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Neponset Flower Pots
made of Waterproof Cardboard,

of nice Terra Cotta color.

Terms -Net cash wii h order. If ordered shipped by
freight, ndil 50 cents carcase.
Packed in Gross Weight

aiie Crates of per lOOO pots Per 100 Per 1000

2W Inch 1003 about 20 lbs $0 25 fS 20
2lS '• 1000 " 23 " 30 2 50

,i
' lOOO .. .. ' 31 " 45 8 00

3W " ..iOOj •" 45 " fiO 5 16

4 " 50J " 76 •' 80 6 90
5 '• 5.0 •103" 120 10 35
6 " 500. .. " 150" 165 U 55

Stand -rd Pot Measure.
r*e*3 q la n itiea than full cat**-* at 100 rates.

Full Bumule d izens of a Pize mailed un receipt of
10c. 12(1. 1 c. 22c. 30c. ibo. dOc.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.

2!^
3

per lODO, $3 00
32j
H5J
4 Ull

6 no
7 25
9 on

l.S 81
rz m
35 00

CYLINDERS.
With haDdlea, and a
uinz-d (.tone collar, for
cm Howera

:

ti Inch, per dozen

HAND MADE:
iiicli. per 100,

tlOO
1 25
1 GO
2 00
2 50
3 00

HANGING VASES:
7 inih. per dozen, $0 75
S •

•
1 00

9 • 1 50
IM ••

2 00
10 per rent, diacuunt

fur cjiah with order.

»5 00
7 5H

lU • " 10(0
n ..'i(0

i2 " " 21 CliIt" '
tn n"

16 (StO

^eed or Bulb Pan a, auiiie price as pota.

I.awn Vnsea, 17x17 In., tl.lO; 18x20 in.. $1.50.

We h ive all the lateat m ithluery for maklnff
Standard pota of the best quuliiy. Addreaa

llilflaifer Bros., ManTrs, Kort Edward, N. T. or

AUGUST RdLKER & SONS, ^leJtr
52 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For i\i in. 214 'n 3 in. 'AH In. 4 In. 5 in. 6 In. pots.

y. W. UIKD & SOS, ManufacturerB.
A«Ulre«H all orders to our General Asenta.

August Kolker&Sons
52 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Our En stern Airenta are:

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering^ elsewhere

W.H.ERNEST,
Station Al,

Washington, D.C.

so CBEElTEOnSE OWHES 3E0U:.B BE WIIBOET E.

FIRE INSURANCE |
The best form of ineuraoce can be had &

through a Mutual Association. "Write E
the secretary for particulars of ^
Florists' Mutual Firs Insunncs Association I
W. ,1. VF.SF.Y, Set'y, FOIiT WATNK, INI>. E

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A Reliable Test for White Lead

Paint.

^With the exception of^the man who
makes paiutiug ajbusluess, there is per-

haps no one who uses white lead to a

greater e.xtent than the florist. All the

woodwork about his houses is treated

to at least one coat of it, and during the

Summer he applies it to the glass to
shade plauts still kept inside. He is

olten surprised and annoyed to find the

paint cracking and peeling oH, thus
necessitating the additional expense of

another coat. The trouble is not iu the
while lead itself, which, if pure, is the

best material for his purposes. It lies in

the adulteration of the lead with worth-
less substances which cannot be detected

by the eye. Much time, annoyance and
expense may be saved by means of a
simple, effectual test that will not re-

quire a chemical laboratory to get results.
Here is one that requires only ten min-
utes and no apparatus but a bottle, a
teaspoon, and some blotting paper.
In a wide-mouthed bottle put a large

teaspoonful of the mixture of lead as it

comes from the drum or keg. Add about
four times its bulk of gasoline and shake
thoroughly for about a minute. Pour it

out upon white blotting paper or chem-
ist's Alter paper and allow it to drain.
When the excess of gasoline has evapo-
rated, put the lead back in the bottle,
add about four times its bulk of strong
vinegar and shake as before. If the
powder disappears entirely the lead is

pure. If it does not all dissolve allow
the sediment to fall, pour off the liquid,
atid more vinegar and shake again. If

still there be a residue, the lead has been
adulterated. It will pay to buy some
brand that leaves no resiilue.
This is but a simple question of chem-

istry. White lead is a basi-carbonate
produced by the action of carbonic acid
and water upon metallic lead. This car-
bonate is readily soluble in acetic acid
which is the principal acid of vinegar.
.Sulphate of barium and sulphate of leati,

the two substances most largely and fie-

quentlj' u.sed as adulterants, are insol-
uble iu acetic acid so that theadditiou of
either of these materials to white lead
can readily be detected by the method
explained. The object of using the gaso-
line is to dissolve out the oil which might
interfere with the action of the acid.
Gasoline neetl not be used if the lead be
purchased in the form of powder and not
already mixed with oil.

Neither barium nor lead sulphates are
useful for painting since thej' lack
smoothness and that proiierty charac-
teristic of pure white lead that painters
call "body." When used upon wood or
iron both these substances chip and peel
off. They are popular as adulterants on
account of their weight as well as their
cheapness.
In view of the fact that eases of lead

poisoning are rather frequent, a word of
warning as to the use of white lead may
not be amiss. Keep the skin as free from
it as possible, not so much on account
of its power to poison by contact as for
the risk of getting it in the mouth.
Never eat anything without first cleans-
ing the hands thoroughly. If the paint
does not come off readily by ordinary
washing, add a few drops of sulphuric
acid to tlie water or wash in vinegar,
and then in water. If the vinegar be
used this second washing with water is

necessary, since acetate of lead is formed
by the action of the vinegar. This ace-
tate (sugar) of lead is poisonous.
The action of white lead as a poison is

slow but cumulative. If by any chance
it get into the system or is thought to
have found an entrance, a dose of sul-

phate of magnesia (Epsom salts) will re-

move the trouble, provided theijoisoning
has not gone too far. The poisonous
carbonate of lead is converted into harm-
less sulphate by the action of the sul-
phuric acid of the salts. It is then
passed out of the system by means of the
bowels. M. G. K.

usiness Paper

_ usiness Meri:

^''* Florists' Exchange

r
Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons "white-leaded. Corners se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cj'press Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship j(
immediately

:

-

3 ft.x6 ft.,3 rows 10 in.glass.
3 ft. 3 in. x 6 ft., 4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

i

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

^ Lockland, Ohio. ^

When Wrttlnp Mention Florists' Exchanff^e

CYPRESS
IS HUCH M»ltE DURABLE tHAN PINE.

SASH BARS
UP TO j|£ FEET ox UH6TH or LOr^SER.

iREENHOUSI
AND O'OfER aUit-DINC MA-ykHIAL.

Seno\fe>fourIUustr*t€d BooK
"CYP|RES)S LUMBERAKOh-sUSES."
Send ^or^^urSPecifcl Greenhoust^Circul^r,

NetH^nseiH $9st9n, ^yfsS.'

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchajige

IK TOW -WANT

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Ijlttle Money Get

For Desoriptlre Catalogrua Send to

J. D. OARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

THE McDUFF SIMPSON

\mMm Pol

Patented U. S.. Oct. 19, 1S97.

Transplanting with it

is easy and rapid. You
don't have to touch the
plant or its soil, and the
tenderest plant never
wilts. Recommended by
Prof. R H. Price and
other high authorities
on horticulture.
Factory at Paxton, 111.

Shipping expense light.

Agents wanted every-
where. Write at once
for prices and iUustra-

partlyiHb.d. ted circular to.

McDUFF SIMPSON, Bryan, Tex.
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
and Hot Water HeatingHorticultural Architects and Builders, Steam

Engineers.
(Established 1856.)

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, and all kinds
of Horticultural Buildings, erected complete with our patent Iron construction; or for material
only, ready for erection.

6BEEP0DSE HEPTIHil PUD VEHTILPTIUfi,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercir Street, NEW YORK.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures. Plans and construction e it brace
latest Jmprovements. 5lx highest awards at the World's F^ir.
Send four cents postage to New York office for latest catalogue

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND \A.ORt'S:
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 21st ST, I R VlNGTO^-0^ -KUL SON . ^. v.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatiu.

RosehouBCS, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
br the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
•r Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR II«I«1J8TRAXED CAXAI^OGIJE.
WhenWrume Memimi Klon»ia ti.--

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A bub-ititute for putty. Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastica Glazing Machines
wereffiveu Highest Awtird of S. A.F. at Pitts-
hurgh. Address for circular.

. U. rltnbt bU., 170 Fulton St., New York,

When Wrltine- Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILITING tPPARITUS.

COLDWELZ-
WILCOX CO.,

Ntwburgh, N.Y.

SEKII FOB CATAI,00U1E

Meatloo paper.

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH & GO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRES? GREENHOUSE MATERIAL,

THE VAN REVPER

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Prioe per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o.; In lots of 5000 by ex., 65o. per 1000
^

HENRY k. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pi.

Enas Improred Challenge.

Holler bearing. Belf-oiling devise,
automaiic Btop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE] the ID' St perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placmg your orders else-
wh«re.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.
When Writing Mention FloHwtw' Bxchnngp

SEND FOR OUR .^BW CATALOGUE. WHICH SHOWS

[Tie few Matic Game Veiitllatoi
Ai Itli put np In the bonse oomplete. We also fftre yon prloes with a guarantee that ea(«ti

machine sent out will operate your boaie BaoceBBfnlly. 8olt maohlnei now made In two Blcea.

412 1^422
MWTHORNEAV.
CHICAGO. ILL.

When Writing Muniioit hiorirtif. t.x
WhenW riling Mt lum jriMi>' ti.xtjhant^e

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, C'ooktu, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Pointt*.

WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New Vork.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES
The Agricultural Drain TileMiCTg;:JACKSOm,Tl' tiie VERY

, . ^ , . ,
—- "-n/.-B experience, thor-

ough equipment and superior clay will produce. Tile draiiifii land is
the enrliest, easiest worked and most productive. Make also Si?wer Pipe,
I iiimiiey Tops, Red and l-lre Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
LVineiit, Plaster, Lime, etc. Write lor what youwant. 11 Third Ave*

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchan^t:

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVXTORIES, GRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKRRIS & SON.
417 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, l« LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN

B.l.M.Mtoa ui BiMrt.r lb. B.t. BrM4w.7 m4 Chunk SU.

When Writing Mentlen Flarlsts' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGKONE

EQUAL IT

Strength

Durability.
Send lor Catalogue.

Flimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

When Writing Mention Florist^' 'RTPhnngp

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of inv Temperinj? Appari'tus

HENRY W. GIBBONS, ^^*
'^Arw^'Vol.!.''"^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.* JERSEY CITY, N.J.

_.
^>^-n TA')-<tiTig Mention VlorlRts' Exchange

FOR GLASS
AND PAINT
LOW PRICES
HIGH QUALITY TR7 LUCAS

6l CO., JOHN,
141 N. 4th ST.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK & CHICAGO

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Flower Seels (or Florists
Our Special Price List of Flower Seeds for Florists

is now ready, and will be mailed on aiiplication.

Fresh Latania Borbonica Seed
50c. per pound ; 25 lbs. and over at 40c. per lb.

AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

lOto 12 inch crowiie, S38.00 per 100 ; 13 to 13 inch crowns, $60.00 per 100; 13 to 16 inch crowns
JOO.CO per 100. This stock is in flue shape, with bright, cIchu foliage.

i

i

Fresh Cocos Weddelliana
$7.00 per 1000 seeds.

LARGE SIZE PEARL TUBEROSES
AURATUM LILIES

SWEET PEAS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. I

Strong. 2)4 and S inch pot plants, 87.00 per
100; $60.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel, Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per ICO ; $25 per 1000.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong, 3 j'ear tield-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 6 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and makes splendid speci-
mens for faster Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs, in prime condition, $7,50 a 1000.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
15 John Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SAVE sot DUTY
ON METAL FLORAL DESIGNS ?a'«^u"r?l-?*Af,J''on

"""'"

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES Bl^sfGo^r^'
Lowest Prlcea-

WAITE FOR CATALOGUE.ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE.

A. HERRMANN.
404, 406, 408, 41 O, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Imiiorter and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 3 year old Berlin Pipe, $10.60 per

lOOO. Per case of 2600, $25.00.

LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 6 to 7, $20 a 10(0. 7 lo 9, $36 a 1000.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per 100 ; 9 to 11 in., $6.00 per lOO.

CANNAS.
An immense stock, including tlie cream of

tbe new varieties. Presidt'nt Cleveland,
Tarrytowu, Dnlce and Duchess of Marl-
borougli, and others. Wntefor list and prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
pluming. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

^''''h'o7rrs,Z',l;^tsit^.\tlT- THE STORRS & HARRISON GO., Painesville, 0.
Whftn Writing Mention Florists' ExchanfTP

Floflsts' SDWIes.
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up to date, and of
superior quality.

Write IS for pricss ul otlisr liformitlon.

Oiir new Catalogue sent on application to tlie trade only.

BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
When W ri ting Mention Floris t s' Excha nge

PALMS
AND

FERNS.

H/IRDY IVY," """,'&";.", ii"'
•"

from 4 in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.VARIEGATED VINGAS,

ANTHERIGUM PICTURATUM '""" * '"

per doz.; 3 in. pole, 75(

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices see Dec. i issue, page 1095.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""c"H'i^^ifi:1>'.'

WhenWrlttnB Mention Florists' Exchanee

DREER'5
" SPECIAL OFFER " OF EASTER
^ j» jt ^ FLOWERING STOCK

If you

have not

received our

Wholesale

Price ILIst]i

send us your

business card

and we will

mail a copy.

SPECIMEN AZAT^EA.

Pot-Grown Lilacs for Forcing.

Fiuo pot-grown plants, bushy and covered with

buds, Charles X., and Marie Lagraye, 50c. each.

Metrosideros Floribunda. Bottle Brush.

We have a fine lot of both tree and bush shaped
plants of this useful plant, in fine shape tor forcing

for Easter.
Bush shaped plants with 12-lnch bushy crowns,

(1 each.
Standards with stems 20 inches high and 12 to 15

Inch crowns, $1,50 each.

AZALEAS
We are carrying in stock an immense qnnntity of Azalens for Ea.ster

forcing*:; the plants are in good condition and finely set with buds; the
varieties we offer are only the best eoiiinu-iTinl Horts.

As these plants can be more salolv sliiiipod when in bud, we wish to
impress the importance of early orders. We will not be responsible for
injuries arising from late shipments w hen the buds are developed.

SlzeinDiam. Per doz. Per 100
.^-in pots, nice bushy crowns ll)tol2 $5 00 S40.00

• ' ' " 1L> to 1.5 9.110 70.00

WE CAN FURNISH THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES ALL GRAND

SPECIMEN PLANTS
BERNHARDT ANDREAS ALBA

A, BORSIG.
DEUTSCHE PERLE,
DR. D. MOORE,
EMPRESS OF INDIA
PLINCrULATA.
SinON MARDNER,
VERV/ENEANA, _„
MME. VAN DER CRU' ^

cli tiiamctei- crowns $ 2.50 each.
• 10.00 "
• 10.00 '•

" 2.00 "
• ,1.00 '
" 2.00 ••

.; 3.00 "

2.50 "
' 2 50 "

16-inch at Sl.OO: IS-lnch at .?1.50; 30-inch at 2.00 "
22-inch at S2.50; 24-Inch at snoO; 28-inch at 7.50 "

Acacia Armata.
\ pretty spring lloweriug variety which produces

its liowers in globular heatls I'l-om the axils of the

foliage in such a manner as to completely envelope

the plant in a pleasing light yellow; an excellent

plant for Easter forcing, succeeding under the same

culture as the Azaleas. We offoi- a line lot of well-

budded specimen plants in 7 and .S-iuch pots, 20 to )iO

inches higli, $2.00 and if2..'')0 each.

HENRY A. DREER, ''' chestnut 5t.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

. pots, $1.00
per doz.; 3 in. pote, 7.5c. per doz.

rooted runners,
60c. per 100.

C. EISELE, I Ith & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Floiist8* Ezch«inve

GERANIUMS.
The Best Bedders and New varieties. Over
40 klndH, 110.00 perlOOO.

nni ri|(i C. Ver«cliafleltll, G. Bedder.KUUCUO I'nik BrnutT. and 25 Fancy
iPbved, l.'i.OO per II 00 fur Mixed Fancy.

VERBENA SEEDLINGS Sra,r„?„Sirt
britiht colnrf. Stocky pisntf, 50c. per 100 by mall.

Bed«lln8; B«>irouIast Paneies, Petuntaa*
^alviutp, etc.

Send fur my list and any particulars.

DANULK. HERR. - Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang«

Reduced Prices
f A \T\T A C Finest in the World.
VAl 1 1>AO Our Novelties for 1 898

Per TOO
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darliest crimson $30.00
DUCHEjS of MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only absoiuteiy pureyeliow 50.00
LORRAINE. i)in]£, cd({i d white, fine 30.00
IVIAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 16.00
G0LD:N PEARL yellow.nearly double.... 30.00
CUBA, flnestand largest gilt edged 40.00
ClORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet. .$5.i0cach
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange. . .$2.50 '*

Send for complete list of 60 novelties and
200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCE.
To Messrs. A. BUnc cS: Co.

Ynur new canna^ of last year Rave me mucli
satisfaction. Plesso send me a complete set of
your novelties for letls as soon as ready. Also 12
lilant Crimson— etc. SiRned CH. MOLIN,

Lyon, France, .Ian. 3, 1898.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI ,^|LSt|
in 6 inch pots, ready tor 8 inch, $6 per 12.

AMAPVI I m yeitcirs Hybrids, $4 perAiVVAKILUIS y>. Equestra, $4 per 100;
Formosissima, $3 per 100.

r A I I Aft Spotted Leaf,$3; niack,$6: YellowUALU/\:3 $30: all per 100. Golden, $2 each.

DAHLIAS ll„r-"''
"'''' "" - ""' '"'*

Dahlia, OI
pecial list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

WhenTi^rltlng Mention Florists' Ezchang*

hlia exhibition. First prize
Dahlia, GILT ISDGI<:, $16 per 100. Send for



ANNUAL NOVELTY NUMBER

We are a straight shoot and aim to grata into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAU

YOL. X. HO. 7.
NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 12, 1898. One Dollar Per Mf.

WE ARE OFFERING AN EXCEEDINGLY FINE LOT OF

LARGE SIZED. BUSHY,

AREGA LUTESCENS
in the very best possible shape. These plants are flue for decorative purposes. There is

DothiD!( better. On account of wishing to give our stoclt more room than is now possible, we
are offering a limited number of these beautiful plants at very low prices. Anyone who lias

use for plants for decorative purposes will And these Arecas e.toeptionally good value and
very satisfactory both in regard to quality and price. „,,,^ v i .o An

Fine plants, extra bushy, 8 inch pots, 3 to 3}i ft. nigh, Jd uu
" •' •' •• " •• 3H to 4 4.00
" '• " " 10 " •' 4 to 5 " 5.00

Also a fine lot of smaller plants, 6 inch pots, 3 ft. high, $1.00 ; 6 inch pots, S% ft. high, $1.60.

A BARGAIN IN

Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans.
Fine, large specimens, 10 inch pans, plants 1J4 ft. across, $1.00 each.

Florists' will find this very profitable stock, one of the best selling plants that they can

handle. If not sold immediately, increases in value very rapidly, Is an unequaled house plant,

rbakes a big show for the money.
We would also call attention to our particularly fine stoclts of FXCUS ELASXICA,

PANDANl'S VEITCHII, ARAHCARIAS, KENTIAS, I.AXAB1IAS,
ASPARACVS I»I,»JMOS«S NANUS, BAY TREES, etc., etc.

w holesale List, giving prices of the different sizes of all Palms
and other Decorative Plants sent free on application. . . .

IKE NEW PRIZE-WINmNG CHRYSmTHEMUM FRti HIRDY
THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON.

We are now booliing orders at $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 100. This Chrysanthemum has
created a sensation wherever exhibited, as it is the finest introdtiction of the season. Further
than that—as those who have seen it need not be told—it is the finest variety exhibited.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
NEW YORK.

FBLIIIEB'S HUT 8ED PTS.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.

MNNAS! tmrnti CANWA8!
Compare Our Prices With Others.

STRONG DORMANT EYES.
Per lliu

ALPHONSE BOUA'IER . $2.25

AUSTRIA 2.50

BURBAXK 3.50

CHAS. HE]SDliRS»ON . I.50

EGANDALE 1.75

ELDORADO 3-50

Per 100

IXALIA $3-50

MILLERI 4.50

MRS. FAIRMAN ROG-
ERS, Queen of Caunas . . . XO.OO

PAUL MARQUANT . . r.50

PIERSON 2.50

RtADY APRIL 1st.

MRS. FAIRMA3V ROGERS, i inch pots $z2.oo per 100
NOTICE PRICE OF THE UNDERLINED VARIETIES.

A f..w thousand of Fresh Sound Seeds of

I.eft, at S6.T5 per 1000.

SIEBRECHT & SON.
TELEPHONE 151. NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone, and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

M
FROST PROOF.

ADE expressly for winter covering of hotbeds, cold

frames, plants and seeds of all kinds.

PATENT
APPLIED
FOR.

Indestructible, Cheap

and Warm m
Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easily

handled. Dry out quickly after rain.

Have now been in practical use three

years. Cost less than old-fashioned straw
mats and entirely take their place.

SPRING BULBS
LILIUM AURATUM. Per 1(0 Per 1000

7-9 inch $3.76 S35,Mi

9-11 inch 6.0U 45.00

LILIUM RUBRUMlSpeciosum)
7-9 inch «.75

9-U iDOli.

LILIUM ALBUM (Speclosum)

7-9 inch 6.50

40.00
611.00

9.11 inch. r.5(i

,5.i,00

65.00

BEGONIAS I^gfig"^."

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES:
No. 1—Burlap Clotb, filled with com-

bination "wool and quilted, Beams 3 inches
apart and edges firmly bound.

Size 40x76 inches, 50 cents each.
" 76x76 " 75

Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 12
cents per running foot.

No. 2

—

Duck Cloth outside, filled and
quilted same as No. 1.

Size 40x76 inches, $0.75 each.
'* 76x76 " 1.00 *'

Made any length, 76 inches wide, 16 cents
per running foot.

No. 3—"WATERrROOK, made of oil

duck, filled and quilted same as Nos 1 and 2.

Size 40x76 inches, $1.00 each.
'* 76x76 •* 1.50 "

Made any length,
per running loot.

re inches wide, 20 cents

That these mats are a tnucli needed
Improvement over anything heretofore
used for the same purpose,' is demonstrated
by the lar^e demand and many testimonials
from prominent men in the tra'de Everyone
using Hot Bed Mats ehouldgive them atrial.

AGENTS WANTED; GOOD COMMISSIONS PAID.

WE ALSO MAKE
DUILTED HORSE BLANKETS,

-'""'''"'"•- '*''^'^ -*""''
Strongest in the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, 113 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florlati' Exchanc*

ROOTED...

Sinirle. sei'Brate colors 3.50 30.00

Double, " " 9.U0

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl. Per 100 PerlOOO

"Hallock strain," First size.. $1.00 $7.50

No. 1, Dwarf Pearl, as usually

sold 75 6.50

No. 2, Dwarf Pearl, per bbl. of about 1500

bulbs, S5.00.

CLOXINIAS-.Per dnz., e5c.i perl00,$6.C0

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75

per ICO, $13.00.

CALADIUM or Elephants Ears.

Cured and sound bulbs with good, live center shoots.

Each. Doz. 100

C. ESCULENTUM—StoTinches in circumference $0.05 $0.6U $3.00

7to9 •• "
OJ

9tol2 " " P
12 incbes and up 25

10 per cent, dlsconnt if shipped from our New York store.

1.15 8.00

3.00 15.00

Spring Trade List of Flower Seeds aod New Plants Ready

A POSTAL CARD WILL START A COPY.

14 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK. IBDIiHeil'S SEED STOIIE
" a S6 RiNDOLPH ST.

CHICAGO.

WhenWrltlncUcBUonnortiU' Bzehaiic*
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PLANT NOW FOR SALABLE PLANTS.
Qaeen of the Market, white. Trade pkt., 15 ete.;

oz.,75ctp. Mixed. Tradepkt , 15ct8.: oz.fiOctp.
Branchini: White. Trade pit,. 25 cte.: oz., H 60.
Victoria White. Trade pkt., 26 cts.; or., »2.00.

TUBEROSES, Dwarf Pearl. Per 100, »1,00; per 1000, »T.CALADIUM ESCD1.ENTUM. Small, per lOO, 1^.00;
Large, per KXI. »10 00.MADEIKA VINES, strongroots. Per 100, Jl.OOi extra
stroDK, ?2 (m.

GLOXINIA Erecta, mixed. Per doz , 75c.: per 100, ti;
Separate colors. Per doz.. $1.00: per lai, 16.00.

BEGONIAS, Toberous, single, separate colors. Per
100, t3.50 ; per 1000, ».W.0O.

Per 100, «6.00: per I L,ILIUIU Albam. 7x9. Per 100. $8; per 1000, 176.
I IiILiIUM Rubrum, 7x9. Per 100, |6; per 1000, t55.

We have just received a fresh consignment of SPA'WN, lb., 9c.; 100 lbs., $8.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanee

JLILIUM Auratam,
im, f56.00,

ALM
^-^^'*^^-<=^'<^- ON HAND

100 lOOO sooo

Cocas Weddeliana . . .11.00 $7.50 $20.00
l.alaDia Borbonica.. 60 3.00 7 50
KenllaBelmoreana. l.OU 7.00 20.00

Formeriana. 1.00 7.00 20.00
Asparagus pIuiiiohuh nanus. 1.00 12 50 ,35.00" comoriensls 160 12 50 3500" Sprengerl 1.50 12.50 85.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

13 ATTENTION!
Contracts made now to deliver

February or March, Fresh . . .

LATANIA BORBONICA
Seed by 10 to 100 lbs.

fRESH ON HAND. Per 100 Per 1000

CocoB Weddeliana $0.90 *7.50
AsparaKUB Plumoaus Nanus 1.25 10.00
Pandanus Utlli! 1.50 12.ti0

Latania Borbonica (Keb. 15th)... .25 1.75
Prices include delivery. Net Cash.

CYCAS REVOLUTA Jlf« Tn' rmS'^I^^J
Trade for thea*. Take advantage of Special
Oflers on Early Orders.

Lllium Auratum. Rubrum* Albnnit etc.
Japan IVlapled, Iris Hsempferl, etc., for

SprinK delivery. Address

H. H. BERBERS 00. '=ilS!' 220 B'way.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR THE TRADE ONLY!

Trade

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway, I No. 3 Nakamura,

New York.
| Yokohama (Japan.)

ImporterB of all kinds of Japaneae Bulbs, Plants
and Seed. Have our own NurserieBand Farms
iQ Japan. We expect large fahipoientB of Lilium
Auratum, L. spec, album and rubrum. Melpomene.
Cycaa stems and Maples. Prices on appllcatfon,

When "Writing Mention FloHsts* Exchanpp

Asparagus Sprengerii.
. . .$1.50 per 100 seeds." Plumosus Nanus. 1,50 *' "

Per Per
^ .... ,, .. « Trade pkt. }^ oz.
Carnation Margarltaea Giants. $0.50 $1.50
Japanese Chrysanthemuni 25 100
Salvia Pendula (aew) 20 .30
Aster, Ideal, p\ire white 25

** Snowball Il5 ,30
'• Japanese Rose 15 .35

Heliotrope, choicest mixed 10 !l5
Pntunia Giants, mixed 25 looPhlox Dwarf, rosy carmine !l5 [40
Stocks, Snowflake 25 60" Victoria Bouquet 25 !65Verbena Olammoth, selected.. .10 .25

ABGUST ROLKEH X SONS, '^r^ill HEW YORK
Write for Seeii > al-;ilotrue ; examine Novc-lty chapter.

TVhen Writing Mention Florlst.9' Exchange

HARRISII LILIES
300 surplus, just riKht for Easter, in 5J^ and

6 in. pots, out of pots, $18.00 per 100.

WM. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanere

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Kamed Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, came double, and we have five
large houses of seedllnpB from aame now in bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN R0SECOIVIPANY,Washington,D,C.
Successors to C. Strauss & Co.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLUCAS and

BODDINGTON CO.
Importers. Exporters and

Growers' Agents of

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
501 and 503 West 13lh St.

NEW YORK CITY.
Tek-plioiie Call, 4f3 ISth St.

W'hfn "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

<.^^>

TUBEROSES.
Extra fine stock Double Dwarf Pearl, 4 to

6 io., $4.1)0 per 1000. Cash with order. Sample
25 cts. These are magaiflcent bulbs, don't
miss them. Price of 3 to 4 in. on application.

GULF COAST NURSERIES, Dickinson, Texas
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2000 No. 1, 4 in. and up, at $1.00 per 100; $6.(0
per 11,00. 5000 No. 2, 3 to 4 in., good tlowering
bulbs, 50 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. All my
own growing and will give satisfaction.

CHAS, FLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

gimmimiummimimnmummmmiiimminiminimiic

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Orower,
Qaedlinburg, Germany.

ITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTg
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiimmiiiiiimmmmmmmmmin

When Writing Mention FloriatB' Exchange

5000 GLADIOLI
Superb mixture:
-product of over
500 named varie-

ties, including: a good proportion of H j brids of
Nanceianusand Lem oi oei.and choice seedling'e;
many rare and beautiful sorts. First size, $3(0
per 100: second size, 81,00. Will exchange for
hardy Hoses or Perennial Plants. Select lot of
cuts of Flowers and Vegetables for sale or
exchange.

L. R. BENEDICT, Ellenville, N.Y.
When "Writing Mention Plorlats" Exchanar**

gmrnrnmrmrrmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmTs

I'^BESTOFiLL" TOMATOl
% FO R FORCING. 3
lENCLISH' MELONS!
E FOR FORCING. 3
EFIower Seeds for Florists.a
E: CataloRues on aopllcatlon. 3
iWEERER MD DON,

"""
-V.?:?er.:' """i

g 114 Chambers St., New Vorli. 3

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IT COSTS ONE CENT (A Postal)"'- evert week for one tear
inoricjll Bill l/ompaoy i Dolled ttates ZJOtlo Hurserles'

Publlslied every Saturday at office of tlie

Florists' Weekly Trade List. AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hjlls, N.J.
Tlie best guaranteed stocks in Bulbs, Palms, Ferns, Flower Seeds, etc., etc., at Lowest Prices.

WhenWriting Mestlon Flortetg' Exchange

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
I have a very large stock of Gladiolus bulbe,

from 1 inch down to lees than half an inch in
diameter. About one-half are seedlings and
the other half are from bulblets of seedlings
These will be offered at a bargain.

M. CRAWFORD, Cuyahoga Falls, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
sue

Very dne, mixed No. 1
' 2

Good* mixed " i

YOUR COMPETITOR
intends to grow Sweet Peas by my method. Why
not you ? Do ycu intend him to take the trade,
and ofhor trade wHh It P Send |1.00 for full
initructionB, and one year's correapondence on
Sweot Pea culture. $5.00 p«r yoar after
March I.

Note*—All clients are requested to write. If in
doubt on any point, before the planttnii Beasoo
beKins, as It takes time to answer so many letters.

SAU. A. HAMILTON, Roaring Spriogi, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA GROWN SEEDSNEW CROr.
PH<ENIX CANARIENSIS.

300 for $1.00; 1000 for $3.60; 5000 for $10.00.

CALIFORNIA SEED, BULB AND PLANT CO.
p. 0. Box 549, - - LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Wlien "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEGONIAS.
100 1000

Single separate colors. .$3.00 $25.00
Double "

.. 7.50 65.00

Gloxinias, mixed 4.00 35.00

J. L SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., New York.
Sole Agpnl for LonU tnn DrIfSRcbe, Olii-nt.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

CLEMATIS AND BULBS
Trade Ijist Free.

Clematis cocclnea, $40 to $45 per 1000.

Clematis crlspa, $30 to $40 per 1000.

2;epli>raiithes (new), big yellow flowers,
Alilla, Bissera, Pancratium,
Cooperia. Amaryllis Formosis-
sinia. Cacti Plants and Seeds.

WILLIAM TELL, Austin, Texas.
^"hen Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Isaac Buchanan..

Relne Blancbe....

Marie Lemoine (Orclild
marbed).

.

100
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S PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are the finest to date.

200,000 ' CD
in cold frames, email stocky plante, 14.00 per 1000
by express; 75c. per 100 by mail. Large phtntB In

bud and bloom. $5 00 per lOOO.

Seed, Fioest Mixed, <!. 00 per pkn., 16.00 per ox.

ACTCD CCCn Semples' Pink, eetocied, ^ oz.,
AdlCn dCLU 11.00 :loz.. 11.60. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,'"'^ir' SoBthport, Conn.
•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Bxchange

PINSIISWOIITHRIISIIIG
Good plants, $i.50 per 1000, or $1.50

4ier 500.

Larse plants, $1.00 per 1000, or $3.50
j)er 50(J.

Blooming; plants, $1.50 per 100.

Seed as usual. Cash with order.

F. O. U. Express.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue. - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

PLANTS-
<if J. C. Schmidt's iDteraational Mixture Show
T^netles. very large tljworine. uusui'passed
ouillty, fltrou^, stocky plants, tJO cts. per 100 by
uitll: $2.00 per 500: $J.50 per 1000; $30.bO per 10,000. by
express; large plants in bud and bloom, |1 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers, BRISTOL, P*.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 CAMNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italta, 6c., Austria. 4c.. Alsace. 6c., Florence

Vaaghan, <c., Qaeeu Chailotte. 5c.. Mme. Croiy. Jc,
Chas. Henderstm, 3c., Alphonse Bouvler, ^c. 10.000

Caliloruia Violets, from fiats. 11.00 per 100.

PriDcese* Wales Violets, 2^in., $4.00 per 100.

Straw berry-Raspber IT' Qeid, 4c. 1 ocao-
berry» tips. 5?. Wayberry, field. 4c. Wine-
bjrry. field tips. Ic. 5u00 Ampelopis Veitchll»
1 and 2 yeara. Dormant, pot grown. 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL. Florist, West Grove, Pa.

AlVhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

The cream of tlie

lists.

Barbaok, Italia,
Austria, etc

iDCb plants.

The beat that
grow.

CI A r\ I ^\ I I Extra select; justkM L/ IW b I the thing to furce

DAHLIAS.
CANNAS.
GERANIUMS, ^ocio!

of a. C. and '

STBAWaERBY PLANTS.

^~ Write tor prices.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio

When W^rltlpg Mention Florlgt.' Exchange

•WRITE
R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,

SEEDSMEN,
i6 and 19 South Market St.,

BOSTON.
For the choicest and best new crop

FLOWER SEEDS.
Neponset Paper Flower Pots,

Pure Sheep Manure
and all Florists* Supplies.

Catalogue mailed free.

WhenW'rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLET LA PATRIE not quite so large as BllWkkl kHIMIIIIb ailver dollar. Adters,
PrlatAQlere. rose, novelty, pbi., 25c.; Queen of the
Market, all separate colors, trade pkt., 25c.; oe., 85c.;
Victoria mixed. Chrysiinlhemum mixed, Princess
or Snowball, white; TrutTiUt's Perfection Comet,
mixed, trade pkt., 25c. Calendala piuvialis alba,
fl. pi., pkt.. 10c. Gentaurea, ildmmoih Marguer-
ite, new. pkt., 2.1C. Corn Flower, double mixed,
white. Dink a^d Dlue, single, trade pkt.. 10c. Cos-
mos, Giant of California, trade pkt . 25c.; oi., |1.:0
CaroaiioaM, Rimoot, 12 separate varieties, 25
seeds, loc; HW seeds, mixed. 25c.; Milmaison Mar-
gui»rite. dwarf mixed, pkt.. lOs.; doublp mixed, oz.,
tl 50 ColeuH, fimbriatii. nkt., 25c. MienoDelle,
Machet, Kolden. pkt . 20:. ^cocUh. ten weeks,
dwirf, extra, 8 separate colon, each 2.?c.: mixed,
oz., t2(»: tall everblooming Princess May, trade
pkt.. .iij .; Princess Aiice, 50c,; Victoria. lOc.
Nnsiurtiums. dwarf mixed, oz.. 10c. Phlox
DruiumiiDdi, dwarf, mixed, oz., fl 50. V^-rbena,
Mammoth, mixed, oz., $1.51; Defiance, scarlet, oz..
tl.50; pore white, oz . $1 Pansy Trimardeao,
giant mixed, oz . $2lJ0; fine raised, all colore, oz.,
$1 50. Send for ir«i1e lift and free samples.

BEAU LIEU. Woodhaven. N'. V.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

...ORDER NOW...

JSPIHiESE PLBHTS,

BVLBS, SEEDS, HG.
AT LOWEST PRICES,

Orders for Spring delivery will

close March lOtli. Wholesale
Catalogue for 1898 free to the

PRIVET AND AMPELOPSIS
30,000 Strong field-grown Ampelopsis Veitchii. Price on application.

53,000 California Privet, all sizes $1.50 to |5. 00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLES, P.oo to

15.00 per 100.

PEACHES in quantity

trade.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
272 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florlstp' Kxchange

mi YfRBENl

aad nm mw.
Truffaut'fl Peony-flowered Perfection, mixed.

M oz., 30 cLs. ; 1 oz., II 00 ; in separate colore, pure
wiiite. light blue, rose and white and bright red,

>i oz.. 50 ctB,; 1 ^jz , fl.oO. or one oz. of each of the
lour colore for $5.00.

Princess or Snowball (Aet-r,, pure white. Ji
OE..7&ot8.; luz ,f3.E0

.Mammoth Verbena* 100 colors, mixed, H oz..

30ctB.; loi., flOO
EVllitlnKs Pansy, large flowering, choice, Hoz.,

$l.m; 1 oz ,t*0(1,

PLANTS.
Alteruanlliern Aurea Nana and P. Major. 2^

ill . stronK. $2 IKI per llM; iu («i per laX)

soil Roblii Hood Caruutloni,, cuuiu^s to spare,
atroDw and lie.ilthj', lartie scarlet. $3 00 per 100.

5{>l .VI rs. ChRii. Duhme, t4 00 per 100.

M\C. A. Dun.. , »l.l«luerl00.
2IOI Win. Scolt, fl III perlllj; 17.00 per 1000

6000 Coleus, 20 .liulce bedaerf.2>4 In., tl 60 per 100

LircopoHtuiu deutlculatuiD, '2H in. pots. 12.00

ptr 1(«1.

Our Growers' Trade List now ready.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30,GOO DAHLIAS

MARK.

"^Before ordering your Dahlia stock be sure
to send tor my catalogue. Novelties and stand-
ards of the best quality and the lowest prices.

Stock guaranteed true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

for prices.

AVrite

Golden Rambler, strong, $10.00

per 100. Smaller, |5.00 per 100.

H. P. and H. T. Roses, 2% inch

potB, $4.00 per 100.

SHRUBS, £'"' selection of varie-

ties, .$40.f0 per 1000.

I^.IRGE SHADE TREES.
Price on aipplication.

CLEIMAXIS
Paniculata, XX heavy, field-grown,

$10.00 per 100. Heavy, field-grown,

$8.00 per 100. Good plants, field-

grown, ,$6.00 per 100. All the leading
varieties, strong plants from 2>^ in.

pots, ready to plant out, $6.00 per 100^

Anemone Japonica Alba, I Grasses in variety, $5.00 per 100.

strong, $5.00 per 100.
I

SEND FOR OUR WHOLESALE LIST.

Samples of any of this stock sent on application at above prices.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-itCOOO DKHLIMS.
STRONG, WHOLE FIELD-CROWN ROOTS.

54 Best Commercial Varieties. Show, Cactus and Pompon.
Collection contains such good sorts as, Nympha;a, Fire King, Maid of Kent, Pearl, Wm.

Pearce Blanche Keith, Arabella, Ariel, A. D. Livonl, Bird of Paosage, Bonnard's lellow,

Cr"^aia Alba, Crim9»n King, Floral Park Jewel, Fern-leaf Beauty, Snow Queen Victoria, Mar.

guerite: Victory, Snow BallTGuiding Star, Ida Fishtr. Guinea Hen. Quaker Lady, etc.

VVe offer whole pUmp roots cheaper than any other hrm in the country: we guarantee

bulbatrSito "ame Oar prices ran« from J3.5'J to $10.00 per 100; $3) 00 to $SO.0i per 1000 Special

prices on large lots. Our wh ilesale price list of Dahlias, Rooted Cnttings of Geraniam..

FuchiUs, Rex and Floweriog Bagonias, etc., etc., will be mailed upon application.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, (Established 1866) Purcellvillc, Va
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

PEDIGREE GANNAS
Our new Cannas, KosemaMrr,
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blush, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-
osa, philadelnhia. ftr.. are the very

best Writetor full list and prices. Also strong plants SOI^ANWM IVEKOLANDI,
Llitle Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Raspberries, Mayberries.

th:b ooiT.A.Rr) & joites go.,west cb-eovb, i=^.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florlsn" Bxchange

DORMANT CANNAS. °'rv,deTroi?r
Mme. Croiy, Alphonse Bjuvler. Paul Marquant.

Charles Henderson, $2.50 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

Queen Ch.trlotte. Improved Paul Marquant, $-1 50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Improved Paul Marquant
IB little lighter In color, one third larger tluwer,

blooms a good deal freer and grows about 6 inchea
taller. Emlle Leclerc. $1.50 per 100; $10-00 per
1000. The best two follaee Cannas on the market.
Grand Rouse and Robusta. $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with all orders. Address

ROWEHL & GRANZ. • Hicksvllle, L. I.. N. Y.

WhenWrltIng Mention FloriBta' Exchang«

[CANNAS!;
CHARLES H. ALLEN,

S FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchangt

PEACOCK'S

PRIH WmmNG DIHLIIS
All the Newest and Best Varieties.

Wm. Asnew^. Intenee red. 1% in. acroes. Cllf-
lord W. Brntou, purest yellow. 6?^ in. acruss.

36 1st prizes. Three dozen. 36 1st prizes.

Largest and Finest Collection in America.

300.000 Field Roots. 1000 Varieties.
*Cactu9. Decorative, Show. Fancy, Pompon, Single.
Wemifce up catalogue collections of select prize-
wlDuintr varieties. Write us at once for wants,
prices, etc. NOTE.—Our Dahlias have been ex-
hibited in competition with all the leadiuir
ffrovrerB and alwayn carried off first honors.
Our 1S9S il'uatriited descriptive Trade List is now

in printer's hands and will be sent about Ft:br. lat

to all who received our 18'tT list without application

SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF DRY ROOTS.

Cactus, DecoialiYe M Mm DaWas
I have an exceedingly fine stock of Dry Roots of Dahlias, the season being particularly

favorible tor them ripaning thoroughly. The Cactus offered are all true Cactus as classified

I by the National Dahlia Society.

Ci5^CTXJS DJLMLIAS.
My Selection, 1 5s. per 1 00, except those priced. F. 0. B. at any English Port.

-_ Grosveiior. Golden-

W. P. PEACOCK, Atco, N. J.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

IICDDriiJI CCCn improved llaminoth.
iCnDEIIH 9CCU The largest fljwerInK and
flTest Btrain in cultivation: all of the best colors,
extra choice. Per trade pkt., 25 cts.: 3 pkts., 60 cts.;

6 pkts,, tl 00. A pkt. of the new Compact A I Its-
sum to everr order.

JOHN F. Rt'PP. Shlrenian-lown, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Apollo. Crim*on-lake.
Bennett Goltlney. Soft terra-cotta.

Beauty of Wilts. Terra-cotta.
Berth. 1 Ma«'ley. Cochineal color.

Blanche Keith. Lovely shade of yel.ow.

Couutess of Gosford. Cinnamon ;
gold

center.
Countess of Radnor. Primrose, nushed

salmon-pink.
Belicata. Delicate pink, shad ng to yellow.

Earl of remtoroUe. Bright velvety
nhim. 63. [ler dozen.

Ernest Cannell. Soft red, distinct.

Ernest (ilasse. Rich purplish maginta.
Francis Humphries. Bright orange.

Gloriosa. lliilliant crimson-scarlet.

Harmony. Reddish bronze. 5^. perdoz.

Ernest Cheat. Bright rosy scarlet.

John ^Velch. Glowing crimson.

Lady Penzance. The finest yelloivCactus

Lady Henry
amder.

Mary Hlllier. Rich salmon.
May Pictor. Fine yellow.
Matchless. Rich velvety maroon. 4s.

per dozen,
Mrs. A. reart. Creamy white.

Marquis. K'oh velvety maroon. 5s. a doz.

Mayor HasUins. Brightest glowing
crimson. 6s. per dozen.

Mrs. Barnes. Lovely pale primrose. 4s.

per dozen.
Mrs. Bennett. Soft crimson. 4s. per doz.

Miss Violet .uorican. Orange, shaded

Professor Baldwin. Bright orange-
Hcarlft.

Purple Prince. Rich deep purple.

Robt. Cannell. Bluish shade of magenta.
Xhe Bishop. Bright coral-red. 6s. per doz.

OECORATIVE DAHLIAS, my selection, 1.5s. per lOO.

POMPON DAHLIAS, my selecfion, 208. per 100.

Ci3h or]snti8faotory reference from; unknown] correspondents.

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, WISBECH, ENGLAND.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange
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SUNSET SEED« PLANT GO.

^--CONTRACT...

SWEET PEA GROWERS

g

Sunset Seed and Plant Co.'s Exhibit of Sweet Peas at Hamburg, Qermany, Exhibition.

...AMKRICA'S PIONBER...

Sweet Pea Specialists
THIRD;EDITI0N READY.... SYv^[;[^y PEA REVIEW "•TRADE PRICE 20 Cents.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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JEHnil|DU|lL
PoiDts aud iuformation from seedemen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Addi-ess
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flohists" Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jkuome B. Kice, Cambriilge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, Milforil, Conn.,
iBt Vice-President; S. F. Willakd,
Wetlierelleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

European Notes.

A atld wilier.

Tliere is a very dull monotony
about the weather here, the de.seription

of one day, serving for all the rest;

warm, but sunless, with raw cold nights,
thousii barely cold enough to cause any
comment.
Among other things which are mak-

ing the most of the unusual temperature
of the weather, it may be reniarlied that
early cabbages in some parts of England
are already in bud, and in tact some
sorts, such as Jersey Wakefield, Etanipes,
etc., if the present warmth will only last

for a few days, will break into blossom,
although it is not usual for these varie-

ties to blocjm before the end of Mardi

;

should the prophesies of hard frosts

prove to be correct, there will doubtless
be a great deal of damage done to these
crops.

All over Europe, the tale is the same.
and the proverbial "oldest inhabitant"
cannot remember such a mild winter. In

South Thuringia, Germany, the grass is

being mown in the meadows, and pan-
sles, roses, snowdrops, primroses are to
be found blooming in almost ever.v part
of England. Wales and Germany.
; Trade in seeds continues fairly brisk.

but merchants think it might be a little

better, and there seems to be a slight fall-

ing off in orders, doubtless due to the
slightly colder weather.

Ei'ROPEAN' Seeds.

Seedsmen on the Govern nient's Free
Seeds.—In the January issue of " Agri-
cultural .\dvertising" considerable space
is devoted to a discussion of the govern-
ment's free seed distribution. Among the
contributors are:

J. C. Vaughan who saj-s: "The true
line of attack which I think should be
made on this great evil, is on it as an
abuse; the use of government funds by
Representatives, Senators and the De-
partment in the nature of a petty bribe
to their constituents and voters.''

Henry A. Salzer asks that the original
intent of the law be restored "and every-
body will be profited and happy."
The Whitney-Noyes .Seed Co. thinks " it

is bad business, bad morals and bad pol-

itics."

E. M. Beuchly, Greenville, Ohio, says;
"As it is running now,it isan imposition
on the United States mail service, and on
the other seedsmen; who fail to get the
job."l

Wm.^Henry Maule states: " We '^have
pretty strong views on this subject; but
we are entirely opposed to the way the
seedsmen are going about endeavoring
to stop same, as there is entirely too
much newspaper talk in the matter, in

our estimation."

T. W. Wood, Richmond, Va., says: "If
all would unite to bring pressure to bear
upon our Senators and Representatives
in Congress to abolish the free seed hum-
bug, which is a political pool for them-
selves, but which few desire, and request
that a portion of the money that is now
appropriated for this debasing gift of
seeds be appropriated to create an en-
larged use of corn, it would be a blessing
not only upon the United .States, but
upon the large consuming classes that
would be led to substitute this health-
giving grain for.in many cases, unwhole-
some articles of food, and especially upon
the Irish, who depend to such a large ex-
tent upon the potato crop, that, when it

fails, causes them to suffer such disas-
trous consequences."

The Hepry Phillips Seed and Imple-
ment Co., Toledo, Ohio (the present
year's contractors), say: "Like all
seedsmen, we say free seed distri-
bution should be discontinued, but so
long as it remains in force, we propose
to bid for the order in competition with
other leading seedsmen."

James Vick, Rochester. N. Y.. regards
the free seed distribution as "a fraud,"

and remarks: " The trade must all pull

together, or the Congressmen will never
think we are in earnest. Do all that's in

your power, little or much, at once."

The Sunset Seed and Plant Co., of San
Fi-ancisco, Cal.. says: "When the time
comes that the seed trade of the United
States will take the position that
whetlier or not the government persists
in free seed distribution, they will none
of them, directly, or indirectly, snpjily the
seed on any terms, then will the United
States government, if it chcjoses, become
a depot for the free distiibution of for-

eign seeds and thus repudiate its own
patriotism. This latter plan is, in our
judgment, tlie only available scheme of

annulment of the United .States govern-
ment's action. Tlie other plans are in

our opinion claptrap or political, or
both."

F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Kan.,
says :

" The fraud is far-reaching, unpop-
ular, inexcusable. Of what use is ' pro-
tection' against foreign competition if an
industry that is the acknowledged basis
of all national wealth be crippled in its

efforts by what should be its natural
protector."
.\nd in spite of all the foregoing state-

ments. Congress has again agreed to the
appropriation for free seed distribution ;

and should the act including this appro-
priation become law, seedsmen will be as
anxious as ever to put in their bid to
secure the contract to supply the seeds,
no doubt.

Sweet Pea Catalogues.

Editor Flin-isls' Exchange.

Being interested in the sweet pea, I

have gone carefully over nearly all of the

catalogues issued this year, especially of

the houses which make a specialty of this

Hower or advertise it largely. Some of

these catalogues are amusing, while oth-

ers are so palpably ^infair and mislead-

ing that they and their sponsors arecon-

denined b3' everv one interested in the

propaganda of the sweet i)ea.

Of course, all seed firms are not, and
cannot be expected to be specialists in

sweet peas, but all can be fair both to
the flower and its votaries, as well to the
specialists and hybridizers who are lab-
oring to improve it. However, I find
that class jealousy exists as much, if not
more, among a certain grade of seeds-
men, as among common mortals.

It is not enough for some of the latter
class of seedsmen to ignore the high-
grade, grandiflora, improved type sweet
peas, but they must wilfully misrepre-
sent them. I have before me the cata-
logue of what claims to be a prominent
seed house, \\'hich catalogue is the most
glaring offender along the lines I have
indicated above. The firm states that it

lists " all the varieties introduced up to
date." Any one who has seen any of the
catalogues of other houses knows that
this is a willful misstatement, as there
are large numbers of the finest varieties
which have been introduced and sold for
a number of years, which are not in the
list referred to. Why make such^a state-
ment?
But the most glaring outrage commit-

ted on the sweet pea in this catalogue is

in the making up of this list. An attempt
is made to represent to their customers
that there is a similarity so great be-
tween certain varieties that they are not
priced. It is not strange that these are
all high bred novelties, brought out by
rival houses. For instance Aurora and
Coronet are classed as being similar.
I31ue-Edged (white and pink) is called
similar to Lottie Eckford, when there is

no pink in the latter. Brilliant is given
as only another name for Firefly, when
the difference is as great as between a
cow and a deer. Blushing Beauty is

called the same as Lovely and Prima
Donna, wnereas the three are entirely dis-
similar. Empress of India and Little
Dorrit are called the same, whereas they
are as much alike as a razor-back and a
Chester White hog. Every lover of the
sweet pea deplores such things, as the}'
prevent the spread of the knowledge of
the highest typesof themost beautiful.of
flowers.

T'he only possible extenuation that
can be offered for such cataloguing
would be the ignorance of the compiler,
but then no such a person should be per-
mitted to get up a list of specialized
flowers, such as the sweet pea. It has
come to this that catalogues of sweet
peas to give satisfaction must be com-
IJiled by those competent to do so.

. .Sam. A. Hamilton.

AAAAAAAAAAA^AAAAH

BURPEE'S

SEEDS

GROW

TO SUCCEED IN GARDENING

YOU MUST HAVE FIRST-RATE SEEU
Do _vou know what a hrst-rate seed is .' It is bred up, just as a

horse, or cow, or dog, or hen is. Vegetables and flowers are poor
in their natural state; they are fair in their usual state; they are rich

in the proper .seedsman's proving-
ground. And the richer they are

the more unstable they are; they
tend back, as water runs down hill.

A first-rate vegetable or flower Seed
goes back to a lower grade as soon
as it ceases to feel the seedsman's
care. This care is not cultivation; it is

sorting out and breeding up. The wise
gardener trusts no seedsman's Seeds in

the next generation. He gathers no
seeds himself; he buys of his seedsman

MffrTrrryy'fTTTrw'ryr'rTm every year : and so does his wife.

You see, the farmer's and gardener's anxiety is, not plows and
harrows, but Seeds. Any plow will plow ; any harrow will harrow

;

but first-rate Seeds he must have, or fail in his crops.

Many gardeners fail and don't know it.

BURPEE'SFARMANNUAL,1898
The Leading American Seed Catalogue.

Mailed Free to Planters Everywhere.

A handsome book of 144 pages. Tells all

about the Best Seeds that Grow. All the
illustrations are true to Nature, and the de-
scriptions have been written at Fordhook
Farm, where we conduct the most extensive
trial j^rounds Jn America. It tells the Plain
Truth about Seeds.

Novelties for 1898.
Never before have so many First-class
Novelties been introduced in any one year.

In VEGETABLES Ltl^li-u^'™!:
LiAN BROWN Onion, introduced last year
and still controlled by us, we introduce
Three New Tomatoes, each of distinct
character and real merit, the Golden
Eagle Melon, a new Pepper from Japan,
a new American Lettuce, and offer, for

the first time, the wonderful extra early
wrinkled Gradus Peas at a moderate price.

Irt CI nWPPQ Besides Burpee's PINK
lU PLU TV CIVO Cupid, which is sold in

our original sealed packets by seedsmen all

over the world, we introduce Eight other
NEW SWEET PEAS, w/iich can be hadonly
direct from its. Among other Exclusive
Novelties, we would mention the White
Defiance Balsam, the giant-flowered Sun-
light and Moonlight Nasturtiums, and
the beautiful new President McKinley
Pansy, as of surpassing merit.

In PI ANT^ Besides the usual Novel-
Ill rL*/\lilO ties, we have two of our
own exclusive introduction. These are the
beautiful New Dwarf Gloriosa Canna

and the wuiui^rlul frut-iL-wering BURBANK ROSE—the best of seventy-five thousand seedlings

raised by the world-famous "Wizard of Horticulture."

To Keep Abreast of the Times :r,Vj;f°%,7a'surelrp'rfi?;

should read THE FARM ANNUAL FOR 1898, which is brighter and better

than ever before. Write TO-DAY 1 and you will receive a copy by return mail.

BURPEE'S BLUE LIST for 1898
has been mailed already to all Florists and Market Gardeners who are upon our

mailins lists. Any others can have it on application. It gives what are termed
" wholesale prices" to those who plant for profit. The prices are considerably

lower than in Bukpee's Faem AnxVUAl, but, o£ course, not so low as the Trade

Prices quoted in

BURPEE'S RED LIST for 1898.
This Wholesale Catalogue for the trade is mailed ONLY to dealers who buy

to sell again. It cannot be mailed either to florists or marliet gardeners who buy

only for their omn plantmg. j^S-In applying for this catalogue you must enclose

business card or other evidence that you are a dealer in seeds.

THUS WE HAVE TOLD THE STORY OF;OUR

THREE CATALOGUES for 1898.

To which are YOU entitled V Every reader of The Florists' Exchange should

certainly have one or more. .,^3-ALL have been mailed to our regular Usts and it

YOU have not received the right catalogue, please write TO-DAY and it will

come by return mail.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELBIA.
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DREER'S SPECIAL OFFER OF NOVELTIES FOR 1898.

Novelties in Vegetable Seeds.
BUSH BEAN. Mew Strlugless Green Pod.

yt., :;5c.; peck»$1.5U; bUBb.,
CELERY. New Golden Rose Self-Blancbiog.

Pkt., lOc; oz.,35c.; !4 lb., $1.35 ; lb,,

CELERY. Schumacher's Oz., 30c.; !4 lb., $1.(0; lb..

Lettuce, -Wonderful Oz.,35o.; J41b., |1.00; lb..

Peas, Dreer's Electric.
Qt., auc; a peck, $1.00

;
peck, $1.76 ; bush..

Peas, Duke of York Qt., 30c.
;
peck,

'* Ameer Pr.,a5c.;qt.
" Gradus Pt.,36c.; qt.

Radish, Dreer's Earliest White Globe Forcing.
Oz., 2ic.; 141b., 50c.; lb.,

Radlsli, White Delicacy Oz.lOc; M lb.. 30o.; lb.
** Improved Golden Dresden. Oz., 15c.; J^ lb., 40c.; lb.,

For descriptions see oiir Wholesale Price List mailed to all

ista and Market Gardeners.

$4.00
$3.00

t3.50

$6.00
$a.oo
,40c.
,60c.

$1.50
„ 90c.
$1.^5
Flor-

Novelties in Fjower Seeds.
Aster, White Triumph Per r*'cket, 17c.

i
Dreer's Earliest White GlobeForcing Radish

white Ostrich Feather.
Bejfonia Semperflorens, Coral Gem.

*' Crimson Gera
** Duchess of Edinburjih
" Crested

Browallia Speciosa Major
Cosmos, Early Dwarf Dawn
A s:eratuni. Blue Perfection
Campanula Mirabilis
Heliotrope, Lrmnine's Giant
Stalpijflo.ssis, Emperor
Sv»eet Peas, PIKK Cupid
Canna, Nr'vnlTy Mixrnre
Clirysantliemum, Maximum TriumT)h.

170.

14c.
]4c.
14c.
34c.
10c.
10c.

17c.

25c.
07c.

26c.
lOe.
10c.

17c

t

Eur description see our Retail Catalogue, mailed free on application

Ageratdm, Blue Perfection.

Cyclamen, New Feathered Per packet
Sunflower, Golden Bouquet "
Rudbecbia Bicolor Superba "

Lobelia, Blue Bf ddinp
Miifiioiiette, Salmon Queen "

Petunia, Dwarf Snowball "

Xorenia, Princess of Montenegro "
" The Bride "

Zinnia, Queen Victoria, white "

40c.
17c.
17c.

10c.
IPc.

14c.
17o.

34c.
17c.

t

Novelties and Recent Introductions in Plants.
Asreratum Princess Pauline. Its peculiarity

consists <»i hoth blue and white being combined in the
same flower, the body being" white.while the stamens forra-
ing an outer ring- are sky-blue. Ready April 1st ; 20cent8
each

; $2.00 per dozen.

Kew Prilleil Xutierous Rooted Be-
Sl^onia. A most unique form with large single flowers,
t-ne petals being wavy and beautilully frilled on the
edges, similar to the newer forms of Petunia. Strong
bulbs in mixed colors, 30 cents each ; $3.00 per dozen.

^ew Tuberous-rooted Bes^onia Dulce
^^eppelln. Unlike oi her Tu berous Uegonias this var-
iety (succeeds in full sunshine, grows but 6 to 8 inches
high, throwing up numberless stems of full double daz-
zling scarlet flowers, a bed containing about 600 plants of
this eclipsed for richnpsa anything we ever saw. Strong
bulbs, 30 cents each

; $3.00 per dozen.

Deutzia I^etnoinei. One of the most important
new nariiy plants ottered in many years, with flowers
nearly three times as large as Deutzia Gracilis, which
this variety will no doubt supersede as a plant for Easter
forcing, for which purpose it is much to be preferred.
Good one year old plants, 20 cents each ; $2.36 per dozen.

Dracaena Godseffiana. Probably the most
striking new plant introduced this year, with rich dark
green foliage which is Irregularly spotted and marked
with creamy white, not unlike an Aucuba Japonica,
will undoubtedly, on account of its hardinesp,in which
respect it equals the Aspidistra and ficus, brcome
popular as a decorative house plant. Good plants in
3-inch pots, $3.00 each ; $30.00 per dozen.

Helenium Grandlcepbalum Striatum*
An interesting perennial which has recently been le-
introduced. It is of strong erect habit, 3 to 4 ft. high.
with flowers IVa inches in diameter, in large branch-
ing heads of a deep orange color, irregularly striped
and blotched with crimson ; 25 cents each

;
$2.60 per

dozen. Ready April Ist.

TMro Me^v Heliotropes. Czar and Czarina.
These are of the Bruant type with very large individ-
ual flowers end immense trusses of bloom, frequently
measuring 10 to 13 inches across; both are rich dark
colors ; 20 cents each ; $3.00 per dozen.

Ne^v Varlesrated Ivy Maderiensis* The
prettiest of all the variegated Ivies, with large dark
green foliage; beautifully blotchpd and marbled
with creamv white. Strong plants from 4-inch pots,
60 cents each ; $6.00 per dozen.
New Variegated Pblox Cointesse de

Jarnac. A must distinct form of the perennial
Phlox, with bright green foliage, which is irregularly
bordered with creatuy white and makes a grand plant,
either as an isolated specimen or when planted in
masses. Young plants ready April Ist ; 25 cents each ;

$3.50 per dozen.

Pblox: Divaricata Canadensis. One of
our native varieties that is but rarely met with, but
which is becoming very popular in Europe, and de-
servedlj' so, and is worthy of extensive cultivation.
The plant grows about 10 inches high, with large lilac-
colored flowers which appear very early in the spring

J^ and last in good condition for a long time. 2J^-inch^ pots, $1.00 per dozen ; JS.OOper 100.;

Japanese Iris. A grand collection of 24 of the
ciioicest Kiempferi varieties in cultivation. Impor-
tation from Japan. 51.50 per dozen ; $10.00 per 100 ; set
of 24 for $3.50.

Rudbecfela Golden Glow. Strong divided
crowns of this most useful hardy plant; 60 cents per
dozen ; $5.00 per 100.

Red Spiraea Anthony Waterer. Strong one
year old plants of this most valuable summer and fall

flowering shrub ; $1.00 per dozen ; $8.00 per 100.

Hypericum moserianum. Strong one year
old plants ; $1.00 per dozen ; $6 OU per 100.

Hypericum Tricolor, A pretty variegated form
of the above. Strong plants, 30 cents each ; $3.00 per doz.

New Single Geraniums. Six Choice
Varieties.

Atlantis. Vigorous grower, very free, with enor-
mous truss ; flowers marbled rose and white together.

Jacquerie. Enormous florets and trusses, magenta,
with tlame-colored touches at base of petals.

La Vienne. Very distinct and beautiful ; bright
rosy scarlet i and around each petal ; center of each petal
white, marbled and veined with rose.

nime. C. Bajac. Pure rose on the edges, with
white center, remarkably free flowering.
N. Menelik. Fine circular flower, creamy white

shading to a deep border of bright pink.
Pbyllis. A most delicately beautiful pale salmrn

rose. 30 cents each ; t he set of 6 for $1 ,00.

Four

I

New Double Geraniums.
Choice Varieties.

Col. Barre. A Bruant sun-proof variety, a ntw
color m this type, lower petals being a rosy pink, upper
petals darker and marked scarlet at the base.
Edward Danglade. Large spherical trusses;

coior;bright rosy heliotrope, an entirely new shade.
M.Ott. Large round flowers, magenta, tinted vioUt,

upper petals marked scarlet.

Marquis de la Costa. Bright rosyauroie,
relieved bytints of orange and darkertou<he8 of rose,
a beautiful new color.

30 cts. each ; set of 4 for 6a cts.

Dwarf Bedding Geranium Mars. iH-
inch pots, $1.00 per dozen

; $8.00 per 100.

New Carnations. Rooted Cuttings.
Per doz. Per 100. Per l.OOO.BonTon $2.00 $10.00 $75.00

Empress 2.00 10.00 75.00
Flora Hill 75 6.00 40.00
Gold INujfKet.. 2.00 10.00 7600
Harrison's 'Wliite.. .75 5.00 40.00
Jacli Frost 2.00 10.00 80.00
John Young: 2.00 10.00 75.00
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt. 1.00 6.00 SO.fO
Mrs. Jas. Dean 3.00 10.00 75.00
PJe-w Yorfe 2.00 10.00 76.00
'White Cloud 3.00 10.00 76.00

New Chrysanthemums.

Frank Hardy
I*enns>-lvania
Autumn Glory
Black Hawk
H. W. LouK**""'"'-
Polar Queen
Wm. H. Chadwick
Yello-w Fello^v
Mrs. C. H Peirce...
Sno-%v Queen
Merry Christmas. .

.

Ready March 1st.

Each. Per doz.
$0.60

.50

.50

.50

..50

.50

1.00

.35

.50

.35

$3 00
6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

5.00

6.00

3.00

3.60

5.00

8.60

Per 100.

$20.00
35.00
36.00
36.00

35.00

36.00
35.00

20.00

26.00

35.00

25 00

Begonia Dckb Zeppelin.
We will furnish one each of the above 11 novelties,

the cream of this season's introductions for S5.00.

For full descriptions'of the above please see our Current Quarterly Trade List which also o&ers a full line of Mew Canuas and
General Florists' Stock, together with a full assortment of Decorative Plants, Azaleas for Easter flowering, etc.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

k%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%v5
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Sweet Peas for Market.

Tbe "Summary of Sweet I'eas to

Date," m the Fi.okists' Exchange of

January 29, is a most concise and con-

Tcuient reference list. Tlic commercial

grower wlio uses it as a jjtiide cannot g'o

far astray, provided his seed is true.

The list is close to average results; but

there is liable to be so much variation

from local causes that each grower may
find some discrepancy. Whether a given

variety blooms fi-edy may depend largely

upon soil, location, season, or time of

sowing. It ma.v be off color in a partic-

ular locality for an entire season. One
year's trial, therefore, can hardly be con-

clusive, and each growermust eventually

work out his own list.

A detailed experience in marketing-

sweet peas is given below, in the hope

that it may contain some useful hints;

but it is not assumed that the varieties

that have sold best in Rochester, N. Y.,

would ])rove most attractive in other

cities. In general, white, light pink, (the

Mrs. Gladstone shade), and light laveu

der, being extensively used for design

work, and tor all other purposes as well,

cover more than three-fouithsof the sales

of Bweet peas in Kochester.

For white we use Emilj' Hendersou for

early and for forcing, and Blauche Bur-

pee for late. Emily Henderson is not the

finest type of flower; but it is early and
tree blooming. Th" notched standard,

so objectionable to the specialist, has not
prevented it being the most profitable
white sweet pea to date. Blauche Bur-
pee is a much better flower, and holds
out well to the end of the season ; but it

Is rather late and, with us, does not give
a heavy cutting at any time. We could
not distinguisli Howers of the Bride from
lilanche Burpee. It seemed, with one
season's trial, a freer bloomer, ilrs.

Sankey is a fine tlowei, but we have never
had it free from the pink tint, and some
seasons it has been a shy bloomer.
Snowflake we have not tried.

In pink, Mrs. Gladstone and Blushing
Beauty have been the standards, with
little choice between them. We are re-

plj cing them with Lovely and Prima
bonna.nearl.v the same color, but larger
flowers and, apparently, very free bloom-
ers. One year's trial indicates that
Lovely will be most satisfactory with us.
California gave small flowers; Royal
Robe we have never had free from mix-
ture; and the stock we have bought of
Katheriue Tracy has been no improve-
ment on Mrs. Gladstone. Some Califor-
nia seed of Countess of Aberdeen proved
similar to Prima Donna. The true stock,
a sample of which we had from Mr.
Hutchins, is a beautiful flower, Ijut too
delicate a pink foi* commercial purposes.

In light lavender, "mauve-bluish," we
have found New Countess a decided im-
provement on any stock of Princess May
or Countess of Radnor now^ obtainable.
Celestial we have not tried, and English
seed of the new Lady Nina Balfour did
not give us a single normallj' colored
flower. It is dirticult to keep this color
from degenerating into an undesirable
pinkish mauve. We find it expensive
keeping our seed trued up. and hope that
when Lady Nina Balfour is acclimated
she may prove less fickle than Countess
of Radnor.
Taking the other color classes in the

order given in the ".Summary," we find
that "yellow" sells about as well as any
of the so-called " odd colors." It can be
used with any other color and is espe-
cially effective with Lad.v Penzance. We
have not tried Golden Gleam: but Mrs.
Ecktord is fine, and we thought either of
the two strains that Queen Victoria
showed, still better.
Rose seems to be almost as elastic a

term as red. Lady Penzance is the only
one in the list we can sell, and that sold,
last summer, next to the three leading
colors. The color is both delicate and
lively, has a tint of orange, and the pet-
als are beautifully laced. It is an early
and profuse bloomer, but the standard
burns under a hot sun. Her Majesty
gives a profusion of large flowers
throughout the season, but we have had
to drop it from our list. The fact that
its color does not harmonize with other
colors in sweet peas may have some
bearing.
A little of one variety will sufficiently

represent the next three classes, and will

be found useful. When a number of the
delicate colors are massed, as in u win-
dow display or a mixed boucpiet.a touch
of the strong colors brings out their full

beauty. Only small quantities of these
vivid colors can be used. That they are
neither truly scarlet nor crimson makes
no difference in selling. Thc.v are all
" bright red" to the buyer and. as stated
recentl.v, they were iill the same color,
anyhow, on my jjlace.

" Bluish," " liiauve-reddish" and " ma-
genta" are not wanted by the retailer.
The "claret" Duke of Clarence is a

grand flower; but, owing to the purple
in its coloring, is not so generally useful
as Stanley, or Sliahzada. As with the
" bright red," but a little of one variety
is needed.
There is little in the large class of

"blendings" that can be used in this
market. Venus sold well at first, but
has gradually dropped out. It can be
used in some effective color combina-
tions, but does not mass as well as the
clearer colors. We thirk the same will
be found true of the newer Crown Jewel
and Coquette. We consider them exqui-
sitely beautiful and shall try them in
quantity, but doubt if they will sell

freely.

The next three subdivisions contain
nothing of commercial value, with the
possible exception of the new Countess
of Powis.
The lavender edged Lottie Eckford

supplements the self-colored lavender,
and is used in fair amounts. It is very
large and inclines to double standards.
Countess of Aberdeen has been men-

tioned, and Captain Clark and Fairy
Queen have no interest for the florist.

As a rule, only self-colored sweet peas
aie pleasing in mass, Blanche Ferry,
when true, being a notableexception. It
is so well adapted to forcing that it has
monopolized that field ; but we noticed,
last Spring, that the delicate self colors
were preferred when in market, and be-
lieve they w-ill eventually replace it.

Earlier sowing and more head room are
required. Jlrs. Gladstone, Lady Pen-
zance. Countess of Radnor and Lottie
Eckford have succeeded, and the list

might, doubtless, be much extended.
From outside, most of the first week's
cutting of Extra Early Blanche Ferry
was sold. Then other colors came on.
and it was rejected.
Of the remainder of the list, Aurora in

light, and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain in
darker stripe are large, beautiful flowers,
and sold in small quantities. Judging by
this market the others have no commer-
cial value.
Judging by reports, the retailers in

many cities have not had an opportunity
to choose from so extended a list of
sweet peas as those in Rochester. We
have not found that the best grown
samples of new varieties would bring an
extra price in raid-season. But we have
found that well-gro%vu peas, in choice
colors, would, with most retailers, dis-

place inferior stock at a price which left

a narrow margin for the grower.
Geo. Aunoli), .In.

La Reine Tulip.

This tulip, quoted as a novelty by
Kennicott Bros. Co., Chicago, is simply
a novelty from the way in whicli it is

grown. For years Mr. Klehm of Klehm's
f^ursery, has been in the habit of supply-
ing the Chicago market in increasing
quautit.v, with a fine, long stemmed,
splashed pink tulip, which came in soon
after the holidays. This was no other
than La Reine, which is supposed to be
a white, and as such, is sent into this
market b.v some growers. There are evi-
dences aiound, however, of other grow-
ers getting partly into the secret of pro-
ducing the " novelt.v," but,8ofar, results
are not up to the Klehm standard.
The stems of this tulip as grown by

Mr. Klehm are hard and stocky ; the
flowers long and well developed; each
petal is suffused and striped with a beau-
tiful shade of pink. The supposed secret
is in keeping thebulbsin the dark, or par-
tiall.v so, until a sufficient length of stem
has been obtained, then graduall.v inur-
ing them to the light, finally hardening
them thoroughly. Man.v tulips, as in-
deed other bulbous plants grown this
wa.vare not hardened off sufficiently nor
kei)t cool enough just before marketing,

''i'he Klehm's tried cirowiTig their own
bulbs, faithfully, but not with the success
attending the use of imj)orted stock. As
an evidence of the extent of the trade in
this tulip, they grow this year 70,000
bulbs, and in their season" flowers are
shipped regularly three times a week to
-New York retail florists.

Edgak Saxdrks.

Orchid Exhibition, and Lectures

at American Institute.

HOltTICCl/rUKAI, SECTION.

The regular monthl.v meeting Wednes-
day, Februar.v 'J, was tiie most success-

ful which has been held in a long time.

The attendance was ver3' good and the

exhibition of orchids uniqueand magnifi-

cent; the lectures were also of a high
standard of excellence. In the afternoon

Edwin Hoyt, of Stephen Hoyt's .Sons,

.\'ew Canaan, Conn., was the lecturer be-

fore the Farmers' Club, his subject being
" Pruning Trees and Shrubs, when
Planting from the Nursery." The lec-

turer illustrated his subject with speci-

men trees. He first showed examiiles of

right and wrong methods of pruning,

the first named having the outside bud
left to lead so that the growth would
grow outward leaving the center hollow
and free from entangling growths, while

the careless or wrong method sliowed
the inside eye left, and the following-

growths growing inwards and confus-
ing eacli other. In preparing trees for
planting he surprised his audience lij' liis

drastic style of reducing top growths.
Mr. Ho.vt exjjlained that many of the
young tiees planted were ruined, or else
they ultimately died, owing to leaving
too much head growth, explaining that
sap always rushes to the extremities, so
that leaving on all the growths causes
the sap to rush to the,tips, and if the tree
live^ there will be long barren stems.
In preparing a peach tree one .year from
bud. he trimmed off all shoots close to
the trunk and cut away the top entirely,
remarking that two e.ves alone were
sutflcient. Apples and pears he cut hack
to three or four eyes. Quince he said
was the most difficult of all trees to get
to live, and consequently needed to be
cut back closer than any other. In all

cases he trimmed theroots backseverel.v.
making use of the same alignment that
the sap rushes to theextremities. An ex-
cellent point brought out at this junc-
ture, was how to cut the roots. It was,
said the lecturer, customar.v with care-
less people or those ignoi-ant of the sub-
ject to cut the roots downwards, thus
leaving the sloping wound facing up-
wards. This, he said, was dangerous to
the welfare of the root, owing to the
possibilit.vof rotting, etc. ; whileifthecut
is made the opposite w'ay. it protects
itself and the young roots grow str-aight
awa.v in tlie soil prepared.

.\. Herrington made an excellent show-
ing. One plantof Cypripediuni villosum.
in an eight-inch pan, had 20 ojien flow-
ers—a grand piece, for which he was
awarded a special certificate. He had
also sevei-alotherlargeand well-flowered
plants including C. Masereelianum, C.
tonso-villosum. C. nitens. and a fine
plant of the coraparativel.v new ;in<I rare
variety, ('ypiipedium Edwardii super--
bum—a fine dark form of this prett.v
American seedling. In this exhibit also
were some fine spikeS of Odontoglossum
ci'ispum. For the collection he was
awarded the .Societ.v's diploma.

Henr.v Clinkaberry, gai-dener to C. G.
Roehling, Esq.. Trenton. N. J., exhibited
•Sfi distinct c.vpripediums—a remarkable
collection. .Space will onl.v allow the men-
tion of but a few, but it mav here he
stated that all the ffirms were of the
most exquisite quality known. C. Henry
Graves. Jr., ('. Niotie. C. Pluto. ('. Lee-
anum aui'enni, C. media. C. .\rthui'innum
I)ulchellum. C. Schlesingerianurn inver-
sum. c, pnlitnm. C. alcides clio. He was
awarded the .Society's diploma.

E. Koffman, Walden, N. Y.. received a
certificate of merit for a plant of C.vprlpe-
dium insij^ne exul. This is a charming
t.vpe of this beautiful variet.v. and a not-
able feature of it is the brilliant dai-k
blotches on the dorsal sepal which aji-

pear on a Iirilliant yellow ground. Other
good things from this exhibitor were a
verv dark form of Cattleya Backhouse-
ana and a splendid spike of Cattleva Bo-
gotense alba, flowers of large size and
well-balanced. He also had several fine
forms of Cattleya Triana", and received
a cultural certificate.

.\ feature of the exhibition wasthe dis-
plav of Cattleya Triamr from Lager &
Hurrell. Summit. N.J. It is seldom that
such fine forms and such huge, man.v-
rtowered pieces are seen on displa.v.
Xearl.v all of the plants were shown on
the bf)ard plan adopted b,v this firm, and
prove what wonderful results can be
obtained thereby. Seven plants carried

collectively more than 200 blooms. The
firm was awai'ded the Society's diploma
for this superb exhibit.

Tlie New Vork liotauical Garden made
its debut by exhibiting a collection of
cypripediums, and a fine vase of Phajus
grandiflor-a. The latter was awar'ded a
cultural certificate.
John .Scott, Keap street greenhouses,

Brooklyn, N.Y., exhibited a well-bloomed
plant of ('attleya Backhouseana.

R. .\stley, gardener to Max Nathan,
Esq.. Hastings, .\. Y.. exhibited a plant
of Phahenopsis amabilis; tliere were
nine open flowers on the spike. The
blooms were of unusual width and made
a grand showing. P'or this he was
awarded a certificate of mer'it.

Julius Roehrs. Carlton Hill, N. J., sent
two plants of Miltoina (odontoglossum)
Roeziii, one of whicii was the pure white
form. These plants were much appi-e-
ciated.
Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

exhiljjted four well flowered plants of
Dendiobium Wardianum.
W. Turner, gardener to W. Rockefeller,

l^sq., Tarr'ytown, N. Y.. staged some ex-
cellent American Beauty, also grand
vases of Stoi-m King carnations, and
California violets. He received acultural
certificate.

C. Williamson, Sparkill, .V. Y., staged a
box of mushrooms of vcrv remarkable
quality for size and purit.v of color. He
was awai'ded a cultui-al certificate.
In the evening an illustrated lecture

was delivered by C. H. Atkins. Madison.
.\, .!,. on " Mimicr.v and Fertilizatiou of
Orchids." The various fornrs, showiug
the alleged charactei-istic of mimicry
peculiar to them, were objects of gr'cat
interest to the audience as well as
the processes of fertilization, which were
fully and enter tainingl,v explained b.v the
lecturer, who held his hearersfor over an
hour. Mr. Atkins showed great famil-
iarity with tills most interesting subject.

Florists' Fire Insurance.
For five .veai's the trade has demanded

action on the part of the fire insurance
committee of the S. \. V. The out-
come has been the organization of the
Florists' Mutual Fire Association. Now
the trade has an opportunit.v to show
its sincerity. The plan adopted does not
allow commissions, and is jiracticall.v

insurance at first cost. In considering
this matter, it is w^ell to remember foirr

things.
First—It requires money to run any

business.
.Second—We are not the kind of pro-

moters that can raise the wind from a
reputable bank on worthless secureties.
Third—If you pay more than is neces-

sary at the start .vou will receive a cor-
responding benefit later on.
Fourth—The Imsiness of the' Associa-

tion will be managed in the same equit-
able and economical manner as in the
Hail Association. Now it remains to be
seen whether florists will stand by each
other or not.
The first round up is flattering, and

the Florists' Mutual Fire Association
bids fair to become as prosperous as the
Hail .Association. Let us stand together
aird make it so without delay.

John G. Esler.

Fires.

Chicago.— A serious fire orMginated
in the greenhouses of Feike & Mueller , on
Februar.v 1, which spreading to ad-
joining Tjropertv, did damage to the ex-
tent of ¥3.-),000.
Lack of water proved a great dr-aw-

back in subduing the flames.
The fire was discovered by Nicholas

Mueller, the aged father of the owner, just
before eight o'clock, and had then gained
such headway that there was no hopeof
saving the greenhouses.
Mrs. Marv Felke, who for years has

operated the flower stand in the North-
western depot, is the senior partner of
the firm. The greerrhouses were erected
at a cost of Si25.000. and only last Fall
additions were made at a cost of $10,-
000. In all the greenhousescovered 4.5.-

000 square feetof glass, and not only the
houses but a large number of plants
was ruined by the Are. The houses wer'e
not insured.
Mr. .Mueller and his son wer-e both se-

verel,y burned while trying to extinguisli
the flames.

BuooKi.v.v. N, Y.

—

\ fire broke out
February 2. in the gi'eenhouse of Louis
.\eukert. on l-;iton street, caused b,v an
overheated stove, and the damage to the
place is placed at $100.
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¥1 BETTER COLOR THAN BRIDESMAID.
LARGER THAN LA FRANCE.
SWEETER THAN DEVONIENSIS.

FREER THAN BON SILENE.

IN
introducing tliis grand new Eose, we wish to say that it

affords us pleasure to be among the first to offer such a
really fine variety. The pleasure is euhaneed because it is

a variety of American origin, raised under the climatic condi-
tions in which it must have its being; therefore it is certain
that it will prove to be adapted to our climate, not like many
of the much lauded imported novelties, which too often fail to
reach the glowing descriptions of the foreign grower. The
Mrs. Robert Garrett was raised by Mr. .John Cook, the veteran
raiser of fine Roses, including Souvenir de Wootton and several
others, and is a cross between Sombreuil and Mrae. Caroline
Testout. With two such parents this fine result might bo
anticipated.

The following description was written by our artist, after
studying it tor a Colored Plate :

" It is a dilBcult matter to describe the coloring of a Eose; much of the coloring is due to its form and its semi-transparency, and
is generated as it were in the Eose itself. A shallow Rose cannot have the beautiful color effects seen in a Eose like Mrs. Robert Gar-
rett, which is of remarkable depth, even in the fully open flower. Its petals are of great substance, containing more than the ordinary
amount of coloring matter. Speaking broadly, the general color effect of this Eose may be described as being a glowing shoU-likc pink.
It is marvelously beautiful, whether considered as a single specimen or in a bunch, but to be thoroughly appreciated should bo seen in
the diffused light of outdoors, with all its manifold charms accentuated and reinforced by its own background of living green."

Here is what a correspondent said of it in the American Florist:
"The exhibit of Mr. Jolin Cook was a departure from the rest, as it was a vase of roses, but such roses! They towered above the carnati<»ns on

strong stems clothed with heavy follnge, and were as large as American Beauty, but of a beautiful, clear pink, almost light enough to be called a shell-
pink. The name is Mrs. Robert Qarrett, and It will get a first-class certificate, the chairman of the committee saying that it is conceded to be the finest
Rose ever raised in this country. It is a cross between Sombreuil and Mme. 0. Testout, and forms a valuable addition to the class of large roses which
is represented almost entirely by American Beauty, and which will probablv supplant the small flowered ones, as has happened in the chrysanthenuim
and is happening in Ihc carnation."

Prices: strong plants from 2V^incli pots, ready for delivery narch 15th, $3.50 per doz.; $25 per 100; $325 per 1000.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.
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BOSES.

A Sport from Bridesmaid.

Tlio Hotfmeister Floral Co. are tlie

owners of a new rose that is very prom-
iHiiij;. It is H sport from Uridesninid, a
little deeper in color, and witli still liet-

ter i<eepin^ (pialities than tliat variet.v,
wliieli is sa.vins a good deal. The foliage
is nearly identical with that of Urides-
niaid. Kdwin Hoffmeister tells nie it is a
pniliiichloonier.and that they will grow
a lumse of it next season.

K. G. (ilLLETT.

A Word on Young Roses.

The time is coming round ajipain when
we will have to pay much attention to
the young stock, as success will much de-
pend on the way we treat the plants
from the very hour they get potted until
planted on the bench. There is still a
large number of growers who place their
young roses in one or moreof the forcing
houses by simply cutting out one bench
of old iilants. By doing this the plants
experieTice an unnatural treatment from
the first, and the result is seen only too
often in consumptive growth, mildew,
black spot and dissatisfaction at the
end. Every grower, who raises young
stock, ought to have a separate house
for them with a night temperature of
from 45 to ,")0 degrees, and 15 degrees
higher in the day time, giving them all

the air possible in bright weather, the
idea being to grow them on slowl.v but
continuously avoiding a check as well as
forcing by any means. I am convinced
that a house such as I have mentioned
would pa.v itself by getting morehealthy
and sturdy plants for our Winter crops;
besides it could he made use of in Sum-
mer and Fall months by putting in
rested old plants of Kaiserin, Caroline
Testout. as well as hybrid perpetuals or
chrysanthemums. poinsettias, etc.—K. E.
K.iUi.BACH, Madison, N. J.

Famous for more than twenty-
fivf Years, We offer the largest
and best collection of varieties,
to be found this side of the
-Ktlantic. nearly seven hundred

^^ ditferent kinds. Send for OurW ^ Nen- iiuiAe for 1S9S, the^^ leadliiE: Itnse Cntiiloiriie ol"

Ainerlen. It will interest you.
Drop a postal to-day. Address

THE IIHaEE i COHAEED CO..

Rose Growers, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRAFTED ROSES
'Maid, Bride, Meteor, Kaiserin, Hostp,

Morgan, Carnot, grafted on Manetti, only to
order. No orders accepted after this month,
$15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000.

N. F. LITTLEFIELD, WorcBstsr, Mass.
When'WrltlnE' Mr»ntion FlorlBta' RTrhun**'

300,000 YOUl BOSeS 300,000

Kamblers, Climbing Malmaison, Climbinir
Wootton, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, HybriJ
Teas, and Climbers.

Send for prices.

THE N&TIONU PL&NT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

|ll[s.ilolierllianett.

As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we ofTer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 1.5, 1898, at

the agreed price of |3.50 per dozen;
$•2.5.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

|

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbange

Heating a Rose House.

Would it be of any advantage ;to

run a two-inch pipe about l'.; feet

above the toils of roses on a bench? 1

use hot water.— liEGiNXEK.

— .\ few years ago i tried this scheme
with the view of, in e.xtreniely cold and
snowy weather, melting theiceandsnow
tliut had iicciuiiiilati'd oa the glass more
iiuiclily than under the ordinary circum-
stances, but it did not worli satisfacto
rily lu anyone p.-irticular. In fact, it was
more of a detriment in this one cause
alone than otherwise, as the warmth
from the glass underneath where thepipe
was run thawed out the ice and snow
for a distance of about two inches from
the glass, but had no effect upon the up-
per crust whatever, thus causing an air

chamber wherebj' the excessive low tem-
perature could circulate freely under and
above it. Under these conditions we
found it took a much lougertime to melt
the snow than if it had been left to take
its natural cour.se. It niaj- be, in Begin-
ner's mind, tliat such a pipe would
greatly help to subdue condensation on
the foliage during the early Fall and
Spring mouths; and so it would: but
under proper culture condeusation can-
not form. Now, as to such a pipe being
a disadvantage, in nij' experience it most
assuredly is. .Not only will many blooms
be spoiled by coming in contact with it,

be as careful as you may with tying, but
it is just the very thing to produce a
lively crop of red spider, especially dur-
ing the months of February, March, and
April.—H. H.

Rose K. A. Victoria m a Lettuce

Bench.

My KaiseriBS are in cool cellar resting.
1 have a lettuce bench 10x30 feet, six

inches deep, and I intended bedding out
the Kaiserin roses, but shall I get better
lesuits if I plant them in this lettuce
bench and keep them there until we need
the bed for lettuce again'.' Then could
they be potted up, kept dormant until
following spring aud be again placed in

the same bed '?

1 wish the Kaiserin blooms for Sum-
mer use, aud shall put in the lettuce seed
in August so shoulil require the bench
say October 1st, aud by that date the
frost would stop the roses blooming, ii

they were plauted outside. I did not
know but it would work well if I

plunged the pots containing the roses in

the lettuce bench and then, when taken
out, they might blocm a while longer be-

fore going into Winter quarters.—F. C C.

—Your Kaiserin roses for Summer
flowers should be potted up at once.
Uon't use too large a pot for them

; you
will tie probabl.y able to get them into
four and live-inch pots. Give one good
watering and then be careful uot to give
too much water at the root until they
are breaking well. Syringing frequently
will be very beneficial to them, but care
must be exercised in this direction lest

the soil become too wet and sour. When
the plants aie well established in the
pots, in other words, wheu their first

breaks have become well matured and the
plants are rooted well, they should be
carefully removed from the pots and
planted out iu the bench. You would
gain nothing by plunging the plauts in

the bench with their pots, as by so dfi-

iugyou would not getone-tenth part the
number of doweis on Hue long stems, as
if plauted without pots—as you want
to preserve your plants from year to
year and October 1 is the time you want
to use your house for other purposes. 1

would advise to keep theroseson the dry
side, with all the air on possible for two
or three weeks previous to this time.
They can then be taken up aud trenched
in outdoors, with less injury than would
be the case if they were kept in a moist
and growing condition up to the day of
transference from the house to field. Af-
ter the plants have become well ripened
and dormant in the field they can be
placed in the cold pit or cellar again.
You could plant the Kaiserin directly
from the cellar into the bed withoutpot-
ting. but in th.at case they take very
careful handling as regards watering;
and perhaps you have a crop of lettuce
in your house now tliat will not be fit to
market inside of five or six weeks. By
potting your plants they can be placed
close together for the present time at
least, taking up but very little room, and
making just as good headway as if

planted out.—H. H.

SCOTT'S ROSES
Gilt Edged American Beauties.

We are Arm believers in the selection and blood of Winter blooming Roses. Last year wc
grafted on Manetti stock 1000 American Beauty Hoses—selected wood. These plants, ilurints

the Summer and Fall, were exceptionally strong and vigorous, aud we are using them for

propaeatinjf purposes only. Florists desiring to change tbeir stock, or to plant a new house of

American Beauty Roses, should give these plants a trial, as they are the best in the market.
We are now booking orders for March 15th delivery, and they should be sent in at once, as this

Btnck IB moving very rapidly. No extra price for this propagation. Plants, from 2H inch pots,

$6 00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000, cash.

Grafted Roses for "Winter Forcing.
We are now grafting on Dickson's Manettia stock, Augusta Victoria, Brldei

Orldesmaid, Carnot and American Beauty Roses. In April and Ma}' these

will be strong plants from .3 inch pots. Grafted Roses are tlie coming plants for Winter
forcing, and will pay for the price of the plants In the first crop of flowers. The leading Rose
growers are planting them, and we have already orders for 30,000 plants. Orders filled in

rotation. Prices on application.

NEW ROSE, CLIMBING AUGUSTA VICTORIA yTnVtViSVperdozen'

• • •rANNAS START NOW FOR SPRING . . .
\r -^^^ ^ ^ ' i*4J

^ ^ _ .NOTICE PRICES. . . .

NFUU nUUADC PANM& Rl flRlfl^A Without exceptien the most useful and heau-tW UWHHr UHnnM ULUHIUOH tlfulCanna yet introduced. Plants. fromSinch
pots, $3.00 per dozen

;
$12.50 per 100.

CANNA FLAMINGO strong dormant roots $8.00 per ICO

CANNA PAUL MARQUANT strong dormant roots $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000

CANNA CHAS. HENDERSON strong dormant roots $2 CO per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000

CARNATION VICTOR strong rooted cuttings $3.00perl00; $20.00 per 1000

CARNATION HARRISON'S WHITE strong rooted cuttings, $3 per lOO; $15 per lOOO

R06T. SCOTT i SON, lOtli and Catherine Sts. PHILA. PA.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

ORDERM GRAFTED TEi ROSES
AT ONCE. Bridesmaid, Bride, Meteor, Morgan, Carnot, Kaiserin and Hoste.

These are only GRAFTED TO ORDER. Parties desiring this stock will do well by com-
luunicating with me. Don't put it oft" until too late,

F. L. ATKINS, Short Hills, ISew Jersey.
When Writing Mention Flarlstg' Exchange

...DO YOU KNOW THAT...

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Is the finest pink forcing rose ever offered to the American public?

Do you know that in color it is scarcely inferior to Bridesmaid, and that

after night it shows up to better advantage?

Do you know that it is larger and more productive than Bridesmaid,

besides being entirely new and novel in shape and form, thereby drawing

involuntary expressions of admiration and delight from flower lovers?

Do you want to know all about it?

Send for our new Trade List which describes fully its good and bad

points ; also complete list of Carnations and Chrysanthemums.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

All the best Standard varieties of Roses in Ai Stock now ready

for delivery at prices to suit the times. To those who have not tried

CLAKA WATSON or PRESIDENT CAKNOT it would be

of advantage to do so ; they are really good things.

r A DVT A TlftW LILY DEAN is unquestionably one of the very

LAKi^AlIUi^ best varieties ever introduced. Can also furnish

FLORA HILL, MAYOR PINGKEE,
MRS. C. H. DUHME, 0. A. DANA, etc., at $5.00 per

100, ,$40.00 per 1000 ; and all the standard varieties.

MRS. H. WEEKS, the best pure

white, ALICE F.CAREY, MISS
GLADYS VANDERBILT,

ROBERT G. CAREY, SPOTTSWOOD, and all the new
ones of other raisers for the year, also all the best of former

years at prices to suit every one.

JOHN N. MAY, Summit, New Jersey.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
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OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Tliose Wlio Know.

(18) Healing.—The boiler in my
greenhouse being too large, I had part of
my dwelling heated fromit. Now I wish
to heat one more room and do not want
to put in a larger boiler. In the room I

wish to heat, there is a stove, and desir-
ing to use it to help the present boiler,
would you kindly i:.iform me if I should
counect the pipes as per inclosed sketch
would it work. Coil in stove to be a
regular 54-ineh brass pipe coil, same as
need in a kitchen range.—T. M., Pitts-
burgh.

—The apparatus as designed in your
sketch will not work satisfactorily unless
you put a coil of IV2 or 2-iuch pipe twice
around in the stove instead of %-inch
which is too small. Iron pipe will an-
swer as well as brass. It will also be
better to carry the flow pipe up to about
the height of the ceiling of the room, and
then drop to the radiator or coil, vent-
ing the pipe at the highest part, by using
an air-cock, or other means to free it of
air. The Hre in the stove ought to be
large enough to do the work without
the aid of the greenhouse apparatus, un-
less the room is too large.

If the greenhouse apparatus is large
enough to allow it, why not let it do the
woik without the aid of the stove?
Siiould you attach the two together it
will be necessary to have the expansion
tank above the highest part of the ap-
paratus. If you use the stove with coil
separate from greenhouse pipes, you will
have to put a small tank at the highest
part to allow for expansion.

—

Fred. T.
Oakes.

(lU) Gfcenhouse Heating.—(a)
Which is the most economical for green-
house heating with steam ; hard or soft
coal?

(b) I now heat with Zirngiebel's box
coil hot water boilers; flow pipes above
the bench, returns under the bench, 2
inch pipe beiug used. Can 1 change and
put in a steam boiler and use the same
piping as it is?

(c) Can a greenhouse built on ground
that slopes one foot in 50 feet be heated
by steam from the higher end as econom-
ically as at the lower?

(d) Which is the more economical to
put in, a steam boiler that is larger than
is actually wanted or add another at
time of building the next house? Could
aboiler thatis rated to carry 10,000 feet
of glass be put in to heat .5,000 feet to
add the balance of glass the following
year?-S. S. P.

—(a) A good deal depends upon the
relative cost, but, as a rule, soft coal will
be found cheapest for large boilers and
anthracite for small heaters that are to
be left for six or eight hours at night.
With a large grate and a strong draugli t, a
mixture of screenings and " slack" gives
good results,and in many places the cost
is so low that it becomes a cheap fuel.

(b) If arranged "down hill," the hot
water piping can be used although a
smaller size would be desirable. It will
be necessary to place an automatic air-
valve at the lower end of each coil, and
if any of the pipes or valves are to be
controlled by valves, there .should bo one
at the lower end of each coil.

(c) It depends largely upon the length
of the houses. If not so long, but that
a fall of oue inch in 10 or 15 feet can be
obtained, steam can be used with little
difference in the results.
; (d) I should put in a boiler large
enough to heat the present houses with
ease, and then when other houses are
added another boiler can be putin. This
will be more economical for heating the
5,000 feet of glass than to have a large
boiler, and after the other houses are
added, one boiler will suffice to heat all
of the houses in mild weather, and the
other can be held in reserve for use dur-
ing cold spells. It will also be conveni-
ent, if anything happens to one boiler to
be able to cut it off and have another
that can be used until repairs are made.—"L. I\. 1^.

(20) (1) I'leasBadvisethroughtliecol-
umns of your paper, if any growers al-e
using oil as fuel to heat boilers forgreen-
houses. If so, the kind of oil; kind of
burner used; arrangement of piping for
oil.

(2) I have a boiler 20 feet long, seven-

ty-two l^^ inch flues; grate surface 9
square feet; what H. P. is it; and with
sufficient pipes how many square feet of
glass ought it to heat to 60 degrees
when weather is zero outside?

(3) Will two 2-inch steam pipes heat
vegetable house 10x80 feet hot enough
to grow lettuce; house has no exposure
except roof. Eaves are even with the
ground.

—

Altena J. Stkwart.

(1) Several of our largest florists and
many small ones make use of oil for heat-
ing. Common crude oil is used. It has
an offensive odor and if a large quantity
is to be used, one should have a tank of
a capacity somewhat greater than a
tank car, in which to store it. Unless
one is convenient to a railroad side
track,a large tank wagon should beused
for hauling the oil from the car. For
small plants the oil can be shipped in
barrels. Crude oil generally costs about
as much as the expense for coal would
be, but the labor of firing and removing
the ashes is done away with. Besides
the Hre is much easier to control. There
are many forms of burners used, but
most of themareconnected with a steam
pipe which throws the oil into a spray
as it leaves the burner. In some cases
the flow of the oil is controlled by hy-
draulic pressure.

(2) The size of grate and tire surface of
the boiler are not well balanced. Al-
though the diameter of the boiler is not
given it probably has Are surface enough
for 50 horse power, while the grate is
only adapted to 15 to 20 H. P. With
ordinary attention the grate area would
suffice for 8,000 to 10,000 square feet of
glass, but by using a larger grate two
or three times that amount could be
warmed.

(3) The radiating surface would be
smaller than desirable, but it would an-
swer. Three pipes would be more than
would be required. Better results could
be obtained by using one lix>-inch over-
headflow audeither four 1-inch, or three
114-inch returns, so arranged that one
pipe on each side of the house can be
shut off if desired.—L. R. Taft.

Seasonable Note on Violets.

As the time is coming when we have to
think about our next year's stock, I
would make a suggestion that I think is
worth considering. For several years
we have been growing violets—especially
Marie Louise—with but very moderate
success. Last Winter and Spring spot
and other troubles pestered us, so early in
the Spring we ordered a fresh stock of
rooted cuttings from away off, potted
them in 3-iuch pots, and plunged out-
side, keeping them there until the begin-
ning of August. We then benched them
in the violet house, taking out every
third row of glass, and removing the
ventilation, giving the plants ordinary
treatment in the wa.y of syringing and
watering. We reglazed in Fall and ap-
plied heat in the coolest of the Fall
nights. The plants have been a success,
espeially at Cliristmas.
Now, in my opinion the care or mode

of treatment was not nearly the whole
cause of success which, I think, was in a
great measure due to the change of
stock. Therefore, my suggestion is to
those whf) have to any extent been
troubled with any of the much dreaded
diseases, to buy fresh stock which isnow
advertised at very reasonable rates.
This new stock may not necessarily turn
out any better than the old, if there is
something wrong in the treatment ; but
it will give the grower confidence and
stimulus to think that he is starting off
all right; while with the old plants one
cannot shake off the idea that the dis-
ease will return, do what he may. E.

OBITUARY.
Edward Davis.

Edward Davis died February 3, at his
late residence, at Halethorpe, n?ar
lialtimore. He had been suffering
with typhoid fever for several
months. Mr. Davis was at the head of
the Franklin Davis Nursery Company.
He was tliirty-eight .years of age, and
was born in .Staunton, Va. He leaves a
wife and Ave children. Deceased was the
son of the late Franklin Davis, who
organized

I
the nursery company which

conducts an extensive business through-
out the .South and has offices in Balti-
more, and at Richmond, Va.

Insertion will be given In this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily reilect our own.

The Moisture Gauge.
Editor Florists' Exchatige:

It is very evident that I have trod on
somebody's corns. " Subscriber" is
doubtless interoited in the use of mois-
ture gauge to " wet down" the public.
The analogy of Columbus and " grow-

ing roses" is rather far fetched. With
novelties to buy and other et ceteras, the
poor florist cannot afford to waste any
change on the superfluous.

Grove P. Rawson.

Automatic Ventilators.
Editor FloJista' Exchange.

In the Florists' Exchange on page
102, Mr. Grove P. Rawson denounces
automatic ventilators and appears to be
at variance with science. Asfactsalways
hold their own it may be well to give
some in this line.
In our rose houses, by which the ven-

tilators are operated by automatic ma-
chines, they have on the average pro-
duced the lif.^t roses. This is not because
the other conditions of these houses are
better. The automatic ventilators in-
volve much less labor and even with
their present imperfections are more sat-
isfactory to us. We raise the sash
(which are continuous) uniformly and
evenly throughout their entire length,
opening a ventilator 4x200 feet with
only one Chadborn-Kennedy machine.
.Some object to raising all ventilators

uniformly; that two or more machines
should be used. As a matter of fact we
have less trouble in these long houses of
irregularities in temperatureof the differ-
ent parts than in the shorter ones where
two hand machines are used. We find
them most effective in small houses
where the temperature is apt to fluctuate
most.
The objection has also been made that

this kind of device lets air in at night
sometimes. That is just what we want
when it gets too warm.
Automatic ventilators have not be-

come really perfected as yet but the day
is coming when they will approach near
to it. And that day isalsoconiing when
their use among progressive florists will
be the rule and not the exception, and
possibly they will be operated by elec
tricity.
Mr. Rawson says " matter is a ma-

chine onl.y and when yousubstitutemat-
ter for mind there is likely to be an off
crop." No one reall.y wants to substi-
tute matter for mind, but they do want
to make mind control the forces which
manifest themselves through tlie medium
of matter. It is the approach to a per-
fect control of the forces in matter tlia t

helps to make the highest form of mind.
Again in the same article " Florists are

too much inclined to be experimental-
ists" etc. lixperiments are necessar.v.
Even it they work injury at one time,
the,v are the result of greater good at
another. The progress and dcvi-lo])ment
of the human race have liceii lii-ought
about by a series of experiments coupled
with the origin of new thouglit. Had it

not been for tne field of expei-imentation
to show the possibilities ot nature all
mankind would be in the realm of bar-
barism, aye more—not better than the
anthi-opoid ape from which they came.
It was by the act of an experiment in
the use of a stone or club with the hand,
that marked the advent in the develop-
ment of the highest form of life as man.

.\. J. Pennock.

Boston.
Baslness is Pretlj Good.

Business is pretty good in the Hub
just at present. There has been a lot of
funeral work this week in addition to the
general run of ti-ade. Stock is good and
plentiful, with the exception of white
flowers which are not over-abundant.
The few Spring-like drtys the first of the
week tended to push bloom ahead a lit-
tle. Prices arethesame as lasti-eported,
thongli in some cases these prices are cut
a little. Wliito carnations and white
roses are at the present writing well
cleaned out of this market, tliougli no ad-
vance in the price is made. In this con-
nection it may be said that white carna-
tions have been on the short side for
some weeks.

31assacliusett8 Horticultoral Society.

The Febi'uai'.v prize exhibition of
the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, which occurred last Saturday, was
not lai'ge; but the exhibits, genei'ally,
were of a high order. The chief feature
of interest from a commercial stand-
point was the display of carnations.
There were but two competitors for the
prizes. William Nicholson and M. A. Pat-
ten, the former taking the fli'st, and the
latter the second pi'ize. Both collec-
tions showed the moder'u carnation in
excellent shape, and wei'e ei'editable to
the exhibitors. Eight varieties, Da.v-
break, Scott, Eldorado, Victor, Jahn"'8
Scarlet, Mrs. Bradt, C. A. Dana and
Thos. Cartledge were found in both col-
lections, while in addition Mr. Nichol-
son's display included Nicholson, Camp-
fire, Sebeic, Hector', Freedom, and Abun-
dance, and Mr. Patten showed P. Fisher's
pink seedling, Nive.a., F. Mangold, Jubi-
lee, Edith Foster, Flora Hill, Emma
Wocher and Dazzle.
Alex McKay again carried off the hon-

ors on violets, and his flowers, especiall.y
the Farquhar, seem to be an improve-
ment over his efforts of previous .years.
.James Comley made a fine display of
named camellias taking first and second
prizes. Oakes Ames, Esq. (Carl Blom-
berg. gardener), exhibited an interesting
collection of oi-chids including about 40
kinds. Mrs. E. M. Gill made a display
of cut flowers. Wni. C. Winter showed a
variet,v of orchids, and E. C. Ricliartlson
tabled some handsome white azaleas arid
one specimen of the handsome pink cam-
ellia, Mrs. Anne Marie Hovey.

Clab Heeling.

The postponed meeting of the Bos-
ton Gardeners and Florists' Club was
held at Horticultural Hall on Tuesday
evening. After the business meeting,
which was merely formal, an adjourn-
ment was made from the library to the
lower hall'where a good sized audience
of members' friends, including ladies, had
gathered, and Robert Farquliardelivered
his new lectur'e on " Life and Scenery ot
the Northwest," profusel.v illustrated by
stereopticon views. Mr. Fai'qnliar gath-
ered his facts and photographs on a
visittothatinteresting section lastSum-
mer, and has worked up his lecture inhis
usual interesting manner. This lecture
was devoted principally to Oregon, a
trip up the Columbia River, and back by
i-ail, but other pai'ts of the Pacific slope
are promised later. A friend ot Mr. Far-
quhar has I'ecentl.v forwarded him photo-
graphs of many of the interesting .Alas-
kan and Klondike views, whicli he has
developed and which wer'ethi'own upon
the canvas after the lecture.—W. K. W.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Theodore Bock, Hflmilton, Ohio.—Price

List of New and Choice Chrysanthemums.

Thompson's Sons, Rio Vista. Va.—Whole-
sale catalogue of Strawberries, Grapes, etc.

HiriAM T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.—Catalogue
of Fruit Stocks, Ornamentals, Everjfreens.etc^

A. W. Livingston's Sons, Columbus, O.—
Seed Annual for 1898; Tomatoes a specialty.

Flemer & Felmly, Springfield. N. J.—
Catalogue of General Nursery Stock. Illus-
trated.

Quaker City Seed Company. Philadelphia.
—Illustrated Catalogue of Garden and Agri-
cultural Seeds.

J. A. SiMMHRS. Toronto, Ont. — General
Annual Seed Catalogue, with a full list of
novelties and specialties.

Japanese Nursery, 27,? Boylston Street,
Boston, Mass.—Wholesale Catalogue of Trees,
Plants. Bulbs, Seeds, etc.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.—Illus-
trated Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds. Implements, etc. ; contains a full list of
novelties.

L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.—Farm and
Floral guide ; also catalogue of Northern-
grown seeds. The last named announces that
the "government report 91* 29-100 per cent
pure."

Thos. S. Ware, Tottenham, London, Eng-
land.—TtluBtrated catalogue of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds; also Spring Catalogue of Chry-
santhemums, Lilies, Begonias, Gladioli, and
Miscellaneous Bulbs.

D. Landreth & Son. Philadelphia.—Cata-
logue- of American Grown Seeds; contains a
full list of the best seeds, gives monthly hints
to gardeners (northern and southern) and a
host of other valuable information. A feature
is the list of trial packets of seeds for
gardeners.

Vauoiian's Seed Stohe. New York and
Chicago.— "Gardening Illustrated," a very
complete catalogue of fl(twer, garden and
field seeds, plants, etc., with a comprehensive
list of novelties. The cover illustrations
represent Vaughan's mixture of poppies, and
the ne\v muskmelon, Paul Rose.
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Cleveland.
Trnde Notes.

With such variationsiu the weather
as we have had witliiu the past ten

(lays, one can hardly expect very favor-

aljle reports, but uotwithstaudiug these

ehaiatic <!hanges, trade has continued

lair, and most dealers find no reason to

complain. Of couise, the cold, cloudy

weather has had a telling eft'eet on the

quantity o( stock, and quality as well;

but with a few days of suiishiue, (lowers

developed more fieely, and at this writ-
ing nuicli gO(-)d stock is offered. The de-

mand lor luneral work is quite active,
but in decoiative work there is a notice-
able decline, due to the fact, that many
society people have left the city tor Eu-
rope or the South.
Harrisii lilies appear to be very scarce;

in fact aboutthe only thing now in short
supply, unless it be .A.merieau Beauty
roses. Both are "off crop" with our
growers, ilarrisil bring $1.2.")_to ^2 per
dozen.
Koses are looking^ much better, and

prices remain tirm as yet. Indications
are that thej' will weaken before long, as
soon as the i^enteu season opens. Grow-
ers realize f3 and ^f-t for seconds, and .fG
and fS for best stock. Ketail prices re-

main the same as last reported.
Carnations are much better in quality

and very good stock is now offered.

I'rices are somewhat lower, growers
now selling at .f 1.50 per 100 lor ordi-

nary, and $2 for extra stock.
Violets are more plentiful than they

have been for some time ; the stock is

also very good. Growers realize 75c.
and $1 per 100, and retail prices remain
at $2. Air. Gasser has a house of Cali-

fornia and Princess of Wales violets in

splendid condition.
Dutch bulb stock is becoming very

plentiful and a surplus exists in some
items. The average prices ruling at this
date are as follows: Tulips, $2 to $i:
hyacinths, .fS for ordinary stock; %i
and $5 for extra ; Von Slon, .f .3.

Valley is in good supply and excellent
quality, prices remain as usual.—G. A. T.

Newport, R. I.

.\t a meeting of tlie Horticultural .So-

ciety, held February t), a schedule for the

Fall show was presented, and approved

In part, being referred to the committee

for the addition of several classes for

specimen stove and greenhouse plants.

The premiums in the schedule adopted
are the most liberal yet offered by the So-

ciety, and itisto behoped they will draw-
out" strong competition. Specimen
plants of chrysanthemums and groups of

palms, ferns and foliage plants, with
chrysanthemums, are to be a feature, but
thecut bloom section is expected to lead.
At this meeting four names were added
to the membership.

.Mr. Thomas Beattie had on exhibition
blooms of a ver.y tine new bougainvillea,
flowers larger, and of adeeper color than
those of B. Sanderiana.
.\nother sign of Spring besides arbutus

in bloom, is a crop of seedsmen's drum-
mers.

—

Mac.

Newburgh, N. Y.

The Eastern New York Horticultural

Society held its annual meeting, Febru-

ary 3 and 4. There was a large atten-

dance of fruit growers and others, and
great interest was taken in the proceed-

ings. F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N.

Y., exhibited some very fine Meteor
roses; C. H. Allen, Floral Park, some ex-

cellent carnations, and G. W. Saltford,
Poughkeepsie, violets. The Geneva Ex-
periment .Station staged UO kinds of
apples. 3. W. Withers, Chairman of the
Floricultural Committee, in his rejjort
stated that there are a bout 200 growers
of violets shipping to the New i'ork
market, residing in the eighteen counties
covered by the Society, representing a
glass area of about 000,000 square feet,

this, without taking into account any
private growers. The total number of
blooms marketed from Christmas ISiJfi
to Cliristinas 1897, covering a period of
eight shipping months, amounted to at
least 24,300,000 blooms, and represented
a money value of $130,000 to .?150,000.
For the past Christmas market, Decem-
ber 23 and 24. there were 700,000
blooms offered, and the market price

reached as high as $25 per 1,000 upon
that occasion.
Cornelius \'an Brunt, of .New York City,

gave an illustrated lecture on " Old-fash-
ioned Gaulen Flowers," which was ruuch
apjireciated by the audience. Among
matters of iinportnuce discussed was
that of transportation, and a committee
was appointed wiiose business it will be
to bring about, if possible, uniform rates
from the express and steamship com-
panies. Tlie cdinmitteeon legislation re-

p<irted ujion the bill which they had al-

ready presented at Albany, and which
is intended to make it compulsory that
all fruit packages used for shipping to
.\ew York shall be of uniform size, also
making it a penal offence for any grower
to ship ill any package not of standard
size unless its contents and quantities be
marked in plain lettering of not less than
one inch in diameter, this marking to be
in a conspicuous part of the package.
Kesolutions were also passed, and a com-
mittee appointed to assist in promoting
the i)assage of the bill now i^resented at
.VIbany, to i)revent the spread of San
Jose scale and other injurious pests on
nursery stock, and which will providefor
liroper inspection of nurseries, and of
goods coming into the state.

.Ml the otticers of the previous year
were re-elected ; also all the committees.
.\ii additional committee was appointed
which will be known as the " exhibition
committee." It consists of .J. W. Withers,
Howers and plants; B. L. Van Buren,
fruits, and C. L. Allen, vegetables.

Ottawa.

The weather during the past week has
been very fresh—record for three morn-
ings, 28, lU, and 24 degrees below zero,

and inspite of some sun and any amount of

fuel theglasskept pretty well shaded, and
therefore flowers opened slowly. But the

quality of the blooms here is very good
at present. Bulbous stock has been of

excellent quality with the exception of

daffodils, which seem to be much smaller

than last year. .Some freesia from im-
ported bulbs, planted closely on a bench
are very Hue and strong. At the price
at which these can be bought, I think it

pays to get them from abroad, for when
the flowers are good, 'tis still a useful
article. Large lilies here seem to be tol-

erably free from disease, but among the
smaller bulbs there is easily a loss of 50
per cent.
Last week in Ottawa might be termed

the florists' week, the motor being the
opening of Parliament. This event took
place last Thursday, and it was really' a
brilliant sight. Lord Aberdeen, in uni-
form, surrounded by his staff, with all the
notables of the Dominion in attendance,
and ladies fi'om all parts in the most
elegarrt costumes, and this in the grandly
decorated Senate Chamber, makes a pic-

ture worth seeing. In the evening the
state dinner took place, the decora-
tions at which were tulips, and large
quantities were used.
On Friday a grand reception at the

.Nacquet Court was given by the Hou.
\V. Dobell. 'J'he floral decorations were
asparagus and plants of orchids sus-
pended from archways and doorways.
Then on .Saturday occurred what is

termed Lady Aberdeen's Drawing-Room,
which is the event of the year.
At this all the <=lite of Canada are pre-

sented to Her Excellency. Oh, the gowns
and oh, the flowers, fortunatel.v for the
florist. A generous hand bouquet iscon-
sidered a necessary part of each lady's
get up, and this being the last Drawing
Room of Lady Aberdeerr no expense
was spared by the participants; not
even in flowers. Some few of the bou-
quets were of orchids, " home grown."
Bridesmaid were the favorites with the
many, followed closely by Meteor, valley
and violets, etc. From now on, assisted
by the poor florist, gay social events
will be the rulein Ottawa, we hojje. E.

Princeton, N. J.—Wm. G. McTear, long
and favorably known as a florist and
growerof fine chrysanthenrum8,i8 about
to leave Princeton and engage in the
florist business in Quincy, Mass., where
he is building new greenhouses, etc.

E.vsT Cleveland, Ohio.—The estab-
lishment formerly operated by G. W.
Huser & Co.. has been leased by Bute
Bros., East Cleveland, Ohio, and will be
run by them.

Petunia Mrs. Sanders
The finest double Petunia ever sent out. Flowers of enor-
mous size and finely fringed. Color a pure pink. Strong;
plants out of 2!; inch pots.

Per doz., SiS.OO; per 100, !»10.00 ; per 1000, S7r>.00.

Cash with order.

^ LEHNIQ & WINNEFELD, Hackensack, N, J.

When Writing Mention Florl»i3' Exchange

§ Tubes for Mailing Plants.

^ Rather late in the season to advertise these, but we
fc^ wish the trade to know we have them, and that they are the

fc most practical method devised for that purpose.

g Catalogues for Growers, Seedsmen, Etc.

^ There are few, if any houses which rival ours in the

^ completeness of outfit which we possess for the prompt and

^ satisfactory printing of catalogues; our trade in this line is

^ very extensive, and we are always ready to furnish estimates

;

^ large or small, it makes no difference. We have a fine cata-

^Z. logue of horticultural cuts : sent free on request.

p Addressing and Mailing for Catalogue Men. ^^ Our painstaking system of keeping a record of all per- :^
^ sons engaged in floriculture has resulted in giving us a list ^
fc: of over 10,000 names of commercial florists, nurserymen and rS
^ seedsmen, which we have every reason to consider the most ^
^ reliable and correct of all lists. These names we are pre- :3
^ pared to address at a moderate figure, and invite your ^^ patronage. An unreliable list, even if the first cost is cheap, r^
fe= is unsatisfactory and a poor investment at any price. :^
•- We have also manv thousand addresses suitable for :^

% Labels for Cut Flowers for Market Growers.

^ Did you ever stop to think that a neat, inconspicuous

^ label, bearing your name and address, the name of the

^ flower, and the quantity of flowers contained in the pack-

^ age, would be of wonderful assistance to you in business?

g^ We oive here an idea of the label we refer to:

—

O

25 Carnations
....Grown by WM. SCOTT.

Fd. BOULON,
SEA CLIFF, L. I.

^ The label is practically waterproof, and we furnish them ^
S= very cheaply. In use by leading growers. Send for sample ^^ and prices. ^
% m ' T. DE LA MARE PT6, and PUB. CO. Ltd. ^^ p. O. Box 1697, New York. ^m



NEW^P'^ARGYLE
Come to the Carnation Meeting Next Week and see it Growing at Home.

STOLLERY BROS., argyle park. CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIREFLY A Rust Proof

Business Carnation.

Bright scarlet and Positively Bust Proof. As productive as Scott. Booted oittinire,

T'ebriiary 15th, JlO.riO per 100; $76.00 per 1000. Send for de criptlve list of KlreOy and

15 other Novelties of '98 as well as IB varieties of W and older standard varletiet.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Crand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAVBREAK X SCOXX

Is riiet-proof and the most beautiful shade of li^ht pink we know of.

ATip;orouHffro\ver. Price: $1.50 per doz.. §10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Premiums; FiveRed Wavetoevery hundred liathleen Pautlind.

HOPP & LEmrxE E. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER!
CARNATIONS F.ldoradu, Kitly Clover,

Helen Heller, Wfu. E^coti, Cnrliedse,
Tidal Wave, Daybreak, Louisa and Trilby,
$2.0(1 per ](K1: ¥15.00 per louO. Portia, Oolden
Gate, Puritan, Mcl-owan, Lois Haetlel,
»1 50 per lOO; $12.60 per 1000. SOntlOO. acd ZtOatUOO
rates. AL.VSSUIH GIANT, «1 00 per 100; »8.00

per 1000. V10L,ET!« Cnmpbell and Call-
lornin, 75 cts. per 100. by m»il; »6 00 per 1000, by
express. Nothing but healthy and well rooted
stock for sale.

E. J. CtOlTD, L B. 32. Avondale, I»a.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

Rooted Cuttings o[ Carnations
Flora Hill and Harrison's Wbite, t5 10 pir

100; $40.00 per ICOu. Armazindy, Ruby (Scarlet
New) $2.00 per 100; $16 uu per IIJUO. iUcGowon,
Fisher, Alaskn, Portia, Scott. Peachblo^v,
Kriilesmald and Meteor, $100 per 100; $8.00 per
1000. oend for price list of novelties.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES
CARNATIONS. Kooted Cuttings.

Scott. Portia. McGowan, $1.00 per 100; 18.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, t1.!>0 per 100. Mixed GeranlumN.
from flats, strong plants, 120.00 per lOCO. Mixed
CanoBB, dry roots, of the luliowicp eons. Ai-
phonee Bouvler. Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson.
Queen Charlotte. Burbank, John White, etc., $(.0C

per 100. Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr., - Babylon. L. 1.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Hooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per lOu

Flora Hill, Plngroe $5.U0
IVIorello 3.00

Oaybreak, Rose Queen, Ivory 1.5U

Scott, Emllv Plerson l.CIO

Silver Spray, Gold Fincli l.UO

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandvllle, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION
Cuttings as aood as the best.

Ivory, Bride of Eriescourt, Kohinoor, Albertlni.
Delia Fox, Paxton, Helen Keller, Daybreak, $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per lOOO. Portia, Silver Spray, Liizie
McGowan, W. Snott, Aurora, Mrs. Fisher, $1 25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

VI ^\ I p^ C Lady Campbell, Californip,lULC I O 76cta. perlOO: $5 00perl00O.

JOS. RENARD, Unionvtile. Chester Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TORNADO Whlle'^Cnrna^ton.
Tested rour years. Seedling of Mrs. Fisher x

McGowan and partakes of all the good qualities oi
both. Flowers the size of Scott and borne on long
wiry stem3 ; pure Kllstenlng white ; perfect calyx ;

enurmuualy productive, producioc twice the quan-
tity of flowers of Scott under like conditions. Plant
a strong and healthy grower and free from rust or
disease. Strong rooted cutllngs, $1.00 per doz.;
$0.00 per 100. Cash with order.

MRS. THOMAS LAWRANCE. - Ogdensburg, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

for

Cut Blooms

NEW COMMERCIAL WHITE QENESEE CARNATION.

Offered on Tested Merits. Full Descriptive, Illustrated and Priced Circular Free.

"^^HARMON & BURR, Darien, N. V. DAN'L B. LONG, SALES AGENT, BUFFALO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange»<

...WITH...

EXPERIENCES
*
«

CARNATIONS
The next number, ready March Ist,

will be cultural as well as descriptive

and sect free to all applicants. . .

I guarantee all cuttings sent out

and offer a special guarantee to all

buyers of

FLORA HILL and TRIUMPH.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster?»<>*< U
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW PINK CARNATION

rirs. Frances Joost
Seedlinp Irom McGowan .1 Wm. Scott; tested for four years. It is of an e.xoeedlngly

pleaHins color and proved itself an early and most prolific bloomer. It malies in a shuit
time a tine bushy plant, and has the form and habit of what carnation men say nial<e an
ideal plant. Positively free from rust. The stem is stronR and heavy enough to carry the
larse flower erect without tying of any sort. Calyx perfect: never bursts. It is a jroud
keeper and a good shipper. Youwillmake no mistake by trying a few. Rooted cuttings
ready now. All orders filled in rotation. As the sale of the stock of this Carniition
will be limited, it is advisable to order early it your want any. Satisfaction guaranteed,

Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per lOO; $75 per lOOO.

Cash with order.

Mineola, Long Island, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

C. BESOLD,

CARNATIONS
PAINTED L,ADV *10.UJ per 100; $75 per 1000
faycUe lu.tjU

"
7&

Coucb Shell It.uu
Victor 600 ••

40

C. A. Dana 510 " 4u
Mrs.McBurney 2.50

" 20 "
Tr.umpb 2.50

"
20

BrldtBojaid 12 00 per 100: $15 per ItCO
L>ii>bieak 200 IS

.MrB FrunclB JoOBt 10.00
"

75
JlJBILk^K.... :H.50

" :0
Welleslej 10.00

"
75

Morel u 5.00
"

40
Jahns 3.00

"
25

FLOItA I1I1.L, «5.00 per 100; $10 per 1000
Wpite Cloud lo.OU " 75
Nivea 3i0 "

25
Edith Foster 3 00 " 25
Alaska I 50
McGowan 1.50

GRAFTED ROSES.

MRH. G. I»I. BRADT.
EltU'IlESS
KIdorudo
Gold Nuapet
Mayor FlLpree

.f6 (0 per 100 ; 150 per 10(0
10 00 " 75
210 "

15 "
10 00 " 75
6 00 " 40 "

CARNATION FERTILIZER.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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JJBJJTIOJIS.
Temperature and Building In-

quiries.

^(1) Your weekly uotes on carnations are
oi great value. Do you not tUink tlie

UHeailnexH o( .same couUI tie materially
euhaueeU it tUe temperature (aiiiiru.\i-
luately, ut least) euuUI be sugge-sted
wliicli it is lieist to luaiutaiu lor the
Viirious sorts ? i''or instanee, you know
Morello must have 00 degrees at uigUt,
while that would be too high lor some
other varieties.
»(L') Am thiukiug of putting about $1,000
Into a earuatiou house or houses, and
tiike the liberty of asking your iileas as
to the best plau. I wish to heat with
briek tlues, tire with hard wood, and de-
sire to get the greatest possible area for
theamount. Could build largerby going
into debt, but will not owe any man a
dollar. Wiligoasfaras 1 can with what
I have and letrest go. Cedarposts lean
get for lOe. each; boards for rough
sheeting, dressed and shipped-lapped lor
flD peril., (jerman siding $1:^. Had
thought of using iJxi hemlock for sash
bars; glass 10x24 double thick.

—

Sud-
scaiBKii.

—(1) Nearly all varieties ol.carnatious
used lor forcing will thrive and be per-
fectly at home In a night temperature of
from 3o to 55 degrees. (Jue can make a
selection of varieties embracing all the
colors and shades peculiar to the carna-
tion, and grow them in the same tem-
perature without any trouble whatever.
Any one about to start in the business
and who must grow several varieties in
one house, should make such a selection.
That theie need be no trouble in making
u selection of this kind is evidenced by
the fact, that if all varieties which do
best in a night temperature of from 53
to 55 degrees, were grouped by them-
selves, there would not be many left.

There are a few examples, however,
Avhich requirea higheror lower tempera-
ture, as the case may be, but more of the
latter than of the foimer; and if the sin-
gle house in question is heated by steam
or hot water, or any other arrangement
which would distribute the heat evenly
throughout the house, these need not be
considered. If heated by brick flues,
ho ivever, such varieties will prove very
valuable to plant in order that the space
ma3' be most profltably utilized. .K

house heated in the latter way, will vary
at least from 10 to 15 degrees at the cool
and warm ends respectively, and it will
often be found necessary to have a lit-

tle air on all night at the furnace, or
warm end of the house, in order to lieep
the temperature down to UO degrees at
that end, and up to 50 degrees in the
cool end.
.During my experience I have found very
few varieties which would do their best
in a temperature as high as 60 degrees
at night; and at the present time we are
not growing a single variety which ac-
tually demands that temperature. Of
the varieties wearenow growing, whose
requirements come nearest to this mark
is Portia, and while 5G to 58 degrees is
quite high enough forit.it will get along
nicely enough with GO degrees, or even a
little warmer, ijrovidiag there is a little
ventilation given on warm nights.
Hut if Morello require at least 60 de-

grees at night, that, then, by all means
would be the variety to plant in the
warm end of such a house. Next to Mo-
rello any of the following varieties could
be planted; Armazindy, light varie-
gated; .\laska, white; ilrs. McBurney,
light pink; and as intermediate ones,
any of the following: Wm. Scott, Tri-
umph, bright pink ; Albertini, C. A.
Dana, light pink ; Dazzle, Hector, scar-
let; Eldorado, Mayor Pingree, yellow;
Flora Hill, McGowan, white. For the
cool end any of the folio iving will be
quite at home: Daybreak, light salmon ;

Victor, several shades darker than Day-
break; Lily Dean, variegated; Meteor,
crimson; Delia Fox, salmon.
There are other good sorts, but the

foregoing list furnishes ample variety for
a beginner to choose from. In addition,
all are of easy management, and should
begrown.successfully bv any intelligent
person.

(2) Wiite to several of the firms that
advertise greenhouse material in the col-
umns of the ExcH.\NGE, and get esti-
mates for Cypress material, from the
water plate up. It will hardly pay to
use anything else, particularly'hemlock.
The size of bars suggested is too large,
and would cast too much shadow. Give

the firms the size andrstylcof^liouse (this
for heating by brick flues should not be
more than 75 feet long, and should be %
span facing south; south slope should
have 8 or 9 inches rise totlie foot). Also
the size of glass to be used ; 16x24 is the
most desirable size if it can be had reas-
onably ; very often other desirable sizes
can be had at better prices such as 16x
16, 18x20, etc. .\s glass is higher than
it was a year or two ago, it would be
well to write to a number of Hrnis ask-
ing their tignres for as much glassas you
need, delivered at your depot.

It would be quite impossible to give a
correct idea of the expense of a house
when facts regarding prices, labor, etc.,

are not deflnitely knosvu. I judge that
lor .fl.OOO a good substantial house, 60
or 7(1 feet long, could be erected and
stocked, and with perhaps a little to go
on.

I would strongly advise that a row of
ventilating sash be put at the top of the
south wall about ISinches deep. Let the
south wall be about 41/2 feethigh ; north
wall 7 feet: and if the house is 20 feet
wide it would make the ridge about 14
feet high which should be supported
every 8 feet by straight cedar posts.

pointed a committee of one on badges.
We shall expect quite a numberto join us
from outside points, and any one want-
ing information as to rates or other
matters, can obtain same by addressing
the writer at 113 East 3rd street,
Koom 4, Cincinnati, O. E. G. G.

Yellow -Self" Carnations.

The first yellow devoid of any admix-
ture of red or white, that appeared in

this locality, was Field of Gold, and
came from the same pod as Buttercup
(Starr). It was of a beautiful shade of
(perhaps) lemon, but would not bloom
until February, so was soon discarded
as of little commercial value, and I do
not know of any stock of it at pieseut.
The next was Golden Gate (Starr)

which while pure yellow at its best, got
to coming bronzy, and had to be dis-
carded.
Next came Starlight, and two or three

imported ones, of which I'ride of Pens-
hurst is typical, all destined soon to
pass into "innocuous desuetude."
Mr. Shelmire has had several among

New Carnation Bon Ton.

This would make the length of the sash
bars on the south side 16 feet, and the
north side about 10 feet. With a contin-
uous ventilator at the ridge, and the
same on the south wall, the house would
be well lighted and ventilated. One fur-

nace with two flues would besufflcientto
keep it warm. An inside width of 20 feet

will permit of two side benches 2 feet
wide, and two center benches 5 feet

wide, allowing 2 feet for each of the
three walks. Or the walks might be
made a little narrower and the side
benches a little wider.—H.Weber.

American Carnation Society.

The Chicago Committee is busy at
work perfecting arrangements, and Mr.
Hauswirth, the chairman, seems very
sanguine of a large attendance and exhi-
bition.

A special meeting of the Cincinnati
Florists' Society was called to order by
President Witterstaetter, .Satui'day even-
ing, February ,5th, to make arrange-
ments for attendance at the meeting of
the American Carnation .Society on the
17th inst. at Chicago. The C. H. &. D.
route was chosen, and the writer was
appointed to procure rates. It was also
decided that Cincinnati should make a
special exhibit, and Albert Sunderbruch,
was appointed a committee of one to
confer with Superintendent J. T. An-
thony for space. The president was ap-

his seedlings, one of which deserves spe-
cial mention. A beautiful flower of what
has been called "The Chrysanthemum
Type," sometimes reaching four inches
in diameter, as pure and clear as an even
ing primrose, but though Mr. S. has been
working with it for several yeai's.he has
been unable to increase his stock much,
and does not value it commerciallj-,
neither can he use it asa'' steppiugstone
to higher things," as it produces neither
seed nor pollen. Last year Mr. Knap-
per (I think), of Philadelphia, had a
pure yellow, but hearing nothing of it

this year, I suppose it has " gone over to
the majorit.v."
The Morris Floral Co., Morris, III., is

now getting up a stock of one which is

of a very pretty shade, but not having
seen it growing, I cannot judge of its
value.
Our place was visited by a sport of El-

dorado, which gives every promise of
being commercially good. It is a clear
lemon. Like Victor it is stronger than the
variety from which itsported. We have
named it Pure Gold, and hope to give the
trade a chance to test it next year.
This year Eldorado has madesubstan-

tially the same sport at three places in
this neighborhood—W. I(. Shelmire's, J.
M. Palmer's and Rakestraw & Pyle's.
Perhaps the age is ripe for the produc-
tion of pure yellows, and they may be
coming up like mushrooms all over the
country. Let us hear from them.
Edwd. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.

Oncidium Splendidum.
Just now when good yellow flowering

orchids are scarce, the above mentioned
species will be found one of the most de-
sirable lor florists use during January
and Februar.v. It is not only <jne of the
largest and most showy in llie genus,
but one that will eiisuie admiration
wherever used. It is especially adapted
for mantel decoration and grouping, as
it shows off to the greatest advantage
where used with fenisand loliage plants.

It is a moderately good grower and
lilooms freely under any (avorable eouai-
tions. Tile "plant is coniijju-t in habit,
with oval or round compressed pseudo-
bulbs, each supporting a stiff, thick, up-
right leaf eightor more inches long, of an
Indian-brown tint.

The flower scape is stout, erect, two to
four feet long, slightly branched, support-
ing from ten totwenty-flve laigeHowers,
loosely arranged near the summit, each
expanding two or more inches in diam-
eter. The sepals and petals are pale
greenish yellow, with rich dark brown
markings, and the large sub-pandurate
lip is of the richest bright yellow, with a
dash of brown on each side near the base.

O. splendidum is a native of Guate-
mala, not far distant from the home of
the better known O. tigriuum, which it

resembles somewhat in point of flower,
being, in fact, classed by some botanists
as a local form of that species, though
apparently quite distinct and in all ways
superior to it. -

The late M. Quesnd first introduced this
species into France, many years ago, but
it remained very rare until quite recently.
.Messrs. Sander & Co., of .St. Albans, Eng-
land, have imported it in greater quan-
tity, and still it is far from common in
commercial collections. It should cer-
tainly be cultivated in larger quantity as
the flowers, when better known, will,

without doubt, find a ready market and
command a good price.

I would recommend small baskets, a
liberal allowance of drainage and small
amount of compost, consisting of two-
thirds peat fiber and one-third sphag-
num, for this oncidium, as it is some-
times subject to decay from overwater-
ing and must be allowed todry out quite
frequently after the growth is matured.
During the growing season, however,
when the new growth is in action, a lib-

eral supply of water will be required and
occasional syringing in bright weather.

Tile plant growsnicely along with Cat-
tlej'a Triana*, requiring the same tem-
perature and atmospheric moisture.

K. M. GliEY.

Foreign Notes ot Interest

New Chrysanthemum Frank
Harrty.—There are, says a writer in
London (innlfn, comparatively few
growers to whom the name of this
variety is in the least familiar, and
although catalogued for two or three
years I doubt very much whether a
really satisfactory flower has been
exhibited in this country. The plant
in (luestion is a pure white sport
from Good Gracious, exhibited here
with more or less success for about
two seasons. The pure white sport
has, however, achieved wonderful dis-

tinction at the leading chrysanthemum
shows in .\meriea during the past
season, and may fairly claim to be the
most popular novelty placed before the
committees there. It may interest
American growers to know that Frank
Hardy sported from Good Gracious in
1804. It was cai'efully nursed where it

sported at Ryecroft ."Nursery until 1896,
in which year it was sent by Mr. Jones
to .\merica. If Fuji Snow, which, ac-
cording to the .American papers, was in-

troduced by the Yokohama Nursery Co.
in 1895 as a sport from Good Gracious, is

the same as Frank Hardy, why has it

not yet achieved the distinction the Eng-
lish sport has? While endeavoring to
settle these questions, it is still very in-

teresting to observe how, under change
of climatic conditions different varieties
develop.

"f'AUNATioN Box ToN'.—Wearelu receipt,
from F. A. Blake, of Rochdale, Mass., of
a bunch of his new carnation Bon Ton.
The blooms, which came in excellent
condition, are of good size, bright scar-
let in color, and borne on stems of re-

markable rigidity : the flower is deeply
fringed and very fragrant. The variet.v
is said to be a cross between Portia and
Cresar, and is a promising carnation.
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For the Busy Man.
Meeting and exhibition of American Carna-

tion Society occurs next Thursday and Friday,
at Chicago.

Confirmation comes from England that the
chrysanthemum Frank Hardy sported from
Good Gracious in 1894.

A sport of Bridesmaid, said to be deeper in
color, and with better keeping qualities, has
been discovered in Cincinnati, it is said.

Cincinnati is to make a collective exhibit of
carnations at the Chicago meeting of the
American Carnation Society next week.

There is a likelihood of the bill now before
the House, regulating inspection and certifica-
tion of plants, trees, etc., being amended to
exempt florists' stock.

Mr. J. K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston, will
deliver a lecture, illustrated by stereopticon
views, before the New York Florists' Club,
Monday evening next.

The embargo on florists' stock entering
Michigan has been removed. Consignors are
required to notlfly the State Inspector when
shipments are made to Mchigan, of the names
of the consignees and destinations of the
packages.

That Burdensome Legislation.

The danger which threatened their in-

dustry has aroused to great activity the

florists in all sections of the country

and more than likely the efforts that

have been, and are being put forth, will

be productive of good results.

Subjoined we take pleasure in publish-

ing a further communication on the sub-

ject which we have received from Messrs.

Peter Henderson &Co.,ot>!ew York, and
which is self-explanatory.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Your favor of the 9th Inst, just at hand. In
reply thereto, would say that the New Jersey
State Senate will give ahearing on Senate bill

No. 66 on Tuesday next, the 16th inst., at four
o'clock, and we hope to have the Bill amended
so that florist stock will be exempted from its

provisions.
The House Committ* e on Agriculture in

Washington held.a special meeting yesterday
(February 9), for the purpose of hearing us in

opposition to the Bill pending, which was pub-
lished in your last issue. We had a representa-
tive there who laid the case before them from
the florists' standpoint, and the result was that
the Committee decided to add an amendment
to the Bill, exempting florists' stock from the
provisions of the Bill. It will undoubtedly be
reported to the House with such an amend-
ment, and if it become a law, the florists of the
country will be saved from the annoying de-
tails ot inspection and certificating ; it is need-
less to add that such details would be useless
as well as annoying.

Pbter.Hendebson & Co.

The best thanks of the trade are cer-

tainly due to.Messrs. Peter Henderson &
Co.. for the very prompt and effective

manner in which they have taken hold of

this matter; and it may now be safely

assumed that so far as the Federal en-

actment is concerned, the hampering and
useless strictures placed upon florists

stock, by the provisions of the bill, as

originally drafted, will be removed. We
would, however, urge all the florists in

the countr.v to communicate with their

representatives in Congress, calling their

attention to the amendment which will

be added to the bill, and asking them to

support it. They should also petition

the Senators from their respective states

in an endeavor to have a similar amend-
ment added to the Senate Bill, No. 3333,
which was introduced into the Senate,

simultaneously with H. K., No. 6894.

.4. very vigorous effort should also be

made to have all pending state legisla-

tion of a similar import amended to

conform to the provisions of the Federal

law thereanent, in its amended form, so

that florists" stock will be freed from the

embargos imposed by such state meas-
ures.

Undernoted we print a copy of a letter

on the subject of the New Jersey enact-

ment which has been forwarded by Mr.

F. W. Kelsey, of Orange, N. J., and New
York City to Senator Ketcham.
We understand, also, that a similar

legislative measure has been introdiicerl

into the New York Legislature at Al-

bany.

Editor Florists' Exchatwe:

Dear Sir:—1 inclose copy of a letter
written by me to Senator Ketcham.

If the billsin question, both inCongress
and the New Jersey Legislature, were
amended so as to make the inspec-
tion principle only applicable to fruit

treea anil I'riiit, .sfoc/c.s, leaving out all

ornamental material, including florists'

plants, the legislation might have suflici-

ent basis to save it from being classed as
absurd, and avoid placing Congn.^ss and
the Legislature, as well as the party
responsible for such measures, on the
defensive. But as I understand the suli-

ject, from such authorities as ([uoted,
even this amendment, would, as I'rof.

Galloway well puts it, be a good deal
like legislating to affect the air or the
water, or. "what is in theheaveus above
or in the earth beneath."

New York. Freu. Vf . Kelsf.v.

[copy.)

Ohakqe, N. J., Feb. 7, 1898.

Honorable George w. Ketcham.
Dear Senator—Should there be any possi-

bility or likelihood that Senate Bill No. :i will
be favorably reported or receive favorable

action in the Senate, permit me to state that I
should like to either appear in person before
the Committee or submit a brief against the
passage of any such measure, especially in its

present form.
This whole subject of proper inspection of

nursery and plant material is, as you are no
doubt aware, now before both Houses of
Congress-Senate Bill No. 3333 and H. K. Bill

No. 6894—and a repetition by New Jersey of
some of the objectionable and worse than
useless laws of Michigan and other states that
have attempted to deal with this question,
would seem not only needless and useless
legislation, but would tend to cause, as in
other states, an infinite amount of embarrass-
ment to the citizens and business of the state,
without being of any practical benefit to any-
one, excepting, perhaps, a few individuals w ho
by such enactments can thus better control
certain productions.
Should New Jersey wish to gain its former

reputation of being "out of ihe United
States," I know of no better plan than the
adoption of this kind of iegiaiation, which
tends to injure in the most circumscribed
technical way the very interest and purposes
it is supposed to benefit.

X learn that Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co..
of Jersey City and New York, have expressed
to their representative, Senator Daly, similar
sentiments in reference to this bill, and I

fully concur in all that they state in their able
communication on this subject, especially the
closing paragraph. LMr. Kelsey here repeats
the last paragraph of the letter of Messrs.
Peter Henderson & Co., on page 130, of last
week's issue.]
Such statements from disinterested experts

of the itanding of Prof. Galloway and Prof.
Smith would seem to leave nothing more to be
said as to the inadvisability of enacting such a
measure, as the bill in question.

Very truly yours,
(signed) Fred'k W. Kelsey.

In connection with the Michigan law,
we would mention thatall florists' stock

can now be shipped into that state,

without certificates or the necessity ot

insijection ; but it is imperative that

consignors at once notify the Michigan
inspector—Professor N. P. Hedriek. Agri-

cultural College—of the names of the con-

signees and destinations of the vaiious

packages containing florists' stock sent

into the state, so that provision may be

made for the release of the same on their

arrival. All the transportation compa-
nies have, we understand, been informed

of this interpi'etatlon of the law by the

Michigan authorities.

It is but reasonable to beheve, that it

this matter isplaced beiore our lawniak.

ers ill its proper light, they will grasp

the situation readily, and take immedi-
ate steps to pui-ge all the measures in

question of whatever is objectionable,

useless or absurd. But the trade must
work to secure the accomplishment of

this very desirable service.

Wednesday morning last Mr. P.
O'Mara, representing Peter Henderson i*i

Co., New York, had a hearing from the
Committee on Agriculture of the House
of Representatives regarding the bill in-

troduced simultaneously in the House
and .Senate, January 21, governing the
importation of plants, etc., into the
United .States and regulating the inspec-
tion of plants, etc., grown within the
United States which become subjects of
interstate commerce, the object of the
bill being to prevent the spread of insect
and fungous pests. Mr. O'Mara jiointed
out the distinction between nursery
stock and what arecommonly known as
florists' plants, their perishable nature,
etc.. and the dangers which would arise
from the detention and delay <>( the
plants during the process of government
inspection. Thecoinmittee was satisfled
to have the matter so clearly explained
to them, and promised to have an
amendment added to the bill which will
be satisfactory to all concerned.

G. W. O.

Reflections on Current Topics.

" Isn't it a farce?" queries the editor
ot your Boston contemporary in the last
issue ot that jiaper, in his commentary
upon the florist trade papers confining
their subscription lists to coninieiciul
Horists, luirHcryinen, seedsmen, etc.:
which practici', he jisserts, isot no benefit
to the paper, to the reader or advertiser;
and. he adds, " we may be ignorant, hut
we are willing to learn."

It occurs to me that tlie most convin-
cing answer obtainable to the qnestlon
he propounds, can best be secured by
him allowing this blissful ignorance to

prompt him to pursue the bent indicated
by his stated opinions, to the extent of a
broadcast dissemination of his journal,
and watch results. If the so-called farce
does not turn out to be a tragedy, lam
very much mistaken.

My own opinion is, that it is an oblig-
atory " reasonable service," which the
trade paper must render its patrons, to
shield them from the annoyance, incon-
venience and expense, which must neces-
sarily attend the indiscriminate distri-

bution of a purely trade journal iu which
the prices advertised are solely whole-
sale, and for the benefit ot those in the
trade only. A restricted circulation acts
as a protection to the dealer, thus pro-
moting his interests, and reduces to a
minimum, in wholesale offices, friction,
clerk hire and the postage account. So
long as there are class papers published
which cater to the amateur horticultur-
ist, and in which the wholesaler and
dealer both can otter goods at retail

prices with impunity, there seems no
good reason why the trade papershould
seek to intrude upon their field, and
through that intrusion subject its pa-
trons to irritating conditions. Bro.
Fletcher, let your paper be one thing or
another, either a trade or an amateur
publication! Say right out what you
are, and ujihold your statement to the
very letter, so far as in your power lies.

In a recent issue of the same journal
a writer, signing himself "A Non,"
takes a very narrow view of the objects
and purposes of the exhibitions of the
Carnation Society, and of those who pa-
tronize them. He says the "exhibits are
made for the purpose of gain. No one
would go to the trouble of e.'ihibiting

who did not hope to get something out
ot it." On general principles, all exhibi-
tions or shows, that of the Carnation
Society iucluded, are promoted more or
less for gain—even the man who makes
a show of sordidness. such as has
prompted this critic to speak for himself
and others in the trade, in the language
quoted above, gains the contempt of his

fellows—but they have higherand nobler
missions to fulfill. And, thank heaven,
there are many unselfish and generous
spirited florists who contribute to our
exhibitions, solely for the pleasure and
the joy thattheir displaysgiveto others,
and the educational work that they per-
form, this too, without fee or rewaid
other than the consciousness of having
done a good service to their less fortu-

nate fellow mortals. Long may such
true men live and prosper.

I desire to express my appreciation of

the cousiderateness of the Essay Com-
mittee of the .New York Florists' Club, in

enabling the members to share in the
general gratification which the illus-

trated lecture of Mr. J. K. M. L. Fai-qu-

har is affording the trade. This lectuic,

which will be delivered Monday evening
before the Club, has been doing yeoman
service in the smaller towns ot New Eng-
land, Boston included. What matters it

though such be the case; thougl; ex-
tended extracts from the lecture and
some of the illustrations that accom-
pany it haveappeared in the trade Mress,

and will be. to some extent, familiar to

the members who listen to the lecture,

the Greater New York ('hib should feel

comforted, that though it stands at tlie

tail-end, it has not been entirely passed
by; and its members bearing in mind the
castigatiou they received some time ago.
regarding discoiirtrsy to lecturers from
a distance, through non-attenilance,
should manifest their respect for Mr,
Farquhar, and the thonghtfulness of the
kssay Committee, by showing up in

large numbers on Monday night. A
good story cannot be too often retold.

A pleasing sign of the times is the in-

gathering of the cominission men into

the ranksof the New York Floi'ists'CIub,

as evidenced b.v the galaxy si'ckiiig elec-

tion at Monday night's meeting. Now,
it surely behooves the Club to do some-
thing to retain the interest of these gen-
tlemen in the Club's affairs: and as an
in.iovation, I would suggest tliat the
members be treated at some near date,
to a paper dealing with the subject of

"The true status and functions of the
commission man iu the cut flower busi.

ness of the present day." This appears
to me to be a topic that would interest

alike the grower, the other commission
men, and the retailer, and command a

large audience. .Vnd I would further
suggest tliat the chairman of the Essay
Committee be selected as the essayist:
he has been thei-e, and knows all about
it. Onl.v, 1 hope he will not copyright
his papei'. Jon.
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Our Novelty Supplemeni.
The supplement which forms part ot

this issue, embodies a Tairly uompreheu-

sive list of the principal novelties that

are beiuK placed on the maiket this

Spring, and as such will prove a liandy

reference for all concerned.

We regret, however, that our extended
invitation to all engageil in the produc-
tion aud sale of new things in the bnsi-

uess, to be represented, did not meet
with more general acceptance. It is evi-

dent that the advantage ot bringing all

novelties to the attention of the trade, in

this particular form, is not fully appre-
ciated as .vet. though it is gradually
growing, a greater interest having been
manifested in this year's supplement
than in any of its predecessors.
We would again state that the descrip-

tions and endorsements ol the various
subjects illustrated and mentioned, are
those of the originatois. disseminators
or introducers, and that we disclaim any
responsibility for their accuracj' or other-
wise.

Collective Carnation Exhibits.

.\s far as our knowledge goes, the first.

what we may term, "collective" exhibit

in the history of the American Carnation

Society, will be made next week at the

Chicago meeting by Cincinnati, and we
think so highly of the plan that we com-
mend it to tiie consideration of other
cities, towns and districts.
Should it appear feasible to the Society

to offer a premium or premiums for dis-

plays of this nature, we thiuk it might be
the means of creating a much larger ex-
hibition. There is a certain local pride
attaching to the carrying away of the
Donors in a competition of this nature,
in which each individual contributor
from the winning district shares. -May
we not hope to see in the near future at
exhibitions of the Carnation Societ.v,

placards bearing the inscriptions:
"Chester County's Exhibit;" "t^ong Is-

land's Exhibit;" "Indiana's Exhibit;"
"Canada's Exhibit," etc.? Interstate
competitionH have been successful at
some chrysanthemum shows. Is there
any reason to doubt like results attend-
ing the efforts of our jirogressive Carna-
tion Society, along similar lines'.'

Plant Introductions of 1898.
The undersigned respectfully solicits

from all those introducing or having a
knowledge of the introduction ot new
plants to the American tradeforthe year
181)8, such descriptions and information
as will be of assistance in m.iking up the
complete list for the year which will be
published as a part of the record of The
Society of .American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists, as was done last
year, but in a more comprehensive form.

Wm. .1. Stew.iht, Secretary,
67 Bromfleld street, Boston, .Mass.
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NEXT WEEK
Saturday, February 19, 1898.

In this number will be embodied a Report of the Proceed-

ings of the American Carnation Societ}- during its meeting at

Chicago, on Thursda}- and Friday, February 17 and 18, to-

gether with illustrations.

This, together with the large amount of valuable matter

on the subject of carnations, -which has been collected from the

leading specialists, and will appear in same issue, will make

the number surpass anything heretofore attempted in this line.
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will do well to take advantage of this opportunity. Many
advertisements are already in ; if yours is not among them

send it without delay.
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CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill,
Victor, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Pingree,
Lillie Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean, Jubilee,
Harrison's White. Nivea, Albertioi, Daybreak,
Storm King-, Helen Keller, Delia Fox, Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaska, Healthy stock. Ready
now. Send for price list.

nUDVOIUTUCUItUO ^^st of the new and old
unnioAninCnUmO vara, ready March 15th.

JOHN HACKETT & CO..
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HHTBHII SmiTH & SOU,

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

GIirysaiittiBiDunis, Garqatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE KltOWER OF

CmmtTIOIIS and SMILL FEBIIS
DETROIT, miCH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS.
NEW-Mayor Pinitree, Victor, Flora Hill, M.OO

per 1(10; »40.00 per 1000.
Emma Wocher. |:).00 per 100; »25 per 1000.

Meteor. Tidal Wave. 12.00 per 100; »15 per 1000.

Scott. Daybreak. Alpertini. Alaska. Puritan, 11.50

per 100; $12 00 per 1000. All well rooted.
Satiafaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Cash or satisfactory reference required.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per I

100
Mrs. Bradt (Mar. delivery). »G 00
Mrs. Dutanie 5 00
CI^nORADO !! 00
Maud Deau 5 00
Lily Dean 5 00
IWorello 5 00
Daybreak 2 00
Alaska 1 50
Storm Klnsr 150
Harrison's '^vnite 4 00
Mivea 3 00
Mayor Pinuree. 5 00
Klllows Red 3 00
McGo-wan
'Wrni. Scott
Portia
Anna 'Webb 150
Tidal Wave 100

000.
IGOO

*15 00

15 00
13 50
la 50

25 00

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward Stiver Cup at Springfield Show

for best seedlinK of '!I7. its color Is indicated by its

name. A thrifty grower and constant bloomer, in

perfect health. Owing to the limited snpply, rooted
cuttings will be sold by the hundred only at $10.00.

Cash with order. N«w ready for delivery.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St., Springfield, Mass,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

CARNATIONS
CUBDpee Brig:ht rich crimson, very largeEmrntaa nower on lonf? stiff stems,

$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

JACK FRflST Large white flowers, stems
""*"* rnwai very stiff and strong-,

$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
;
$80.00 per 1000.

CARDINALIS ^>°^ scarlet, long stems,wnnwintikitf large flowers, very prolific.

PROGRESS ^^''i^S^t^t^ I'l'^ Minnie Cook,rnuunb«« very stiff long stems, flowers
good size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

EMILINE ^^^®Dt.a-pink, flowers the largest,bmibinb gtems very long.
The last three by the dozen only, $2.00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One do2;eu of eacli of these five

fine varieties by mail for S6.00;any four for S3.00 ; any tliree for
$4.00; any two for S3.00.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,B'orJ^.Avon[lale,Pa.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew CatnatioD Empresii
The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SWAYNE, ^^.^r^Kannett Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PCailllllllQ PACIi BRUAN'T, In bud and
OLnBnIUniO bloom, ZH m., 12.50 per lOO.

II TCQIIIUTIICDIC Rooted Cuttings of the i
IlL I Lnnan 1 nLnnO best varieties ready Feb. 15.

Cash wltb order.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Carnation in com-

merce and certainly the most prolific bloomer,
perfectlv healthy and of vif^orous growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. Come and see tills carnation growing

CHRYSANTHEMUM

PENNSYLVANIA

The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March 15,

$.^.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100 ; $250.00 per 1000

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
J fv AAA ordered tor January (this month) delivery alone. They go i;o Long
^\J y\j\j\J Island, New England, and East of the Mountains.

It sells because there is nothing in sight to at all equal it. It speaks for itself

wherever grown.

IX IS FRAGRANT. IT IS THE LARGEST BI,OODI.

It puts all others in the shade.

Nothing past or present to equal it.

We have four thousand plants exclusively for propagating from ; don't allow

them to bloom.

Send at once and get the best stock ever offered. |5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

E. C. HILL & CO., - Richmond, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET.—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward)— rirlisht cerise-pink.
MKS. .TAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
.JOHN YOUNG (Waril).—White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
Piiees tor above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIKCE.—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN.—White.
60c. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.

35c. each, $3.60 per doz., $25.00 per lOO.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
Undoubtedly the best white to date and a sure money maker. Rooted cuttings now ready.

Also

Mayor Pingree, Victor, Maud Dean, Jubilee,
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, l,lly Dean, Xriunipli,

and other standard varieties.

Also all the new varieties being introduced this Spring. Write and tell us your wants and
we will give you estimates as low as anyone for first quality stock.

We are In receipt of many letters from customers regarding the quality and
selection of our stock of whlcU the two following are a fair sample:

5000 SMILAX
from flats, by mall, 50 eta.
per 100; 94.00 per 1000: from
2 in. pots. $1-50 per 100;

$13.00 per 1000; from 3 In. poti. $3.00 per lOO. Send
for sample. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER. Cape May City, N.J.
When Writing Mention FlortstB' Exchange

62d and Market Streets.

Philadelphia, Jan. 25th, 1S98.

Wm P, Cuatg, DearSir-Iamhlghly pleaeed with
the 2,500 Flora Hill rooted cultings you sent me
yesterday. They were as well rooted as any carna-
tion cuttlDga I ever handled, and perfectly healthy.
Such atocb will do you credit no matter where you
send It. Youra truly. JACOB BBCKER.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 24th, 1808.

WM. P. Chaio, Pear Sir—The 1000 Flora Hill cut-
tlnga came down In gd d shape and ary very satis-

factory. Pleaae book our order for 1000 Mrs. Bradt
and 500 Mayor Pingree, and ahlp when ready. We
thank you for the peraonal attention given our
order. We must say the stock shows careful
selection. Reapectfully youre

HALLliAY BROS.

CATALOGUE READY SOON.

WM. P. CRAIC, Market and 61st Streets, PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CE^DA MIIIMC Rooted cuttings, beat namedUtnMIIIUmO varletiea, $1.50 per lOO; $1500
per iOOO. Heliotrope, 3 Tarlettoa. fl.OO per 100.
Affsratuni Cope*H Pet, 75 eta. per 100. GiaDt
Double Alyssuiii) T5ctB. per 100. Bruant Gera-
Diums, 2}-<i in. pots $2.50 per 100. Heliotrope, 3
var., 2}^ in, pots, $2.59 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
ROSES.

Bridesmaid 1

pl„rt S1.50 per 100 ;

ta France.::::;:::::;::::: ^sia.sopenooo.
Meteor Cuttings.
Kaiserin J

CARNATIONS.
W^illlam Scott .. l

Nancy Hanks
|

Portia"''"'"
I«1.00perl00:

Ei° "eVicGowan;;;;;;:;: ^*^-5» p" i»«»-

Sohinoor I

Airs. ThompBon..... ....J
Etnma Wooher "1

Meteor
Goldfinch I S1.50 per 100 ;

Lizzie Gilbert
[
$1:3.50 per 1000.

Harrison's White
[Bridesmaid j

Jubilee.... S2.00 per 100; «15.00 per 1000
Nivea 3.00 ** 25.00 "
Flora HiU. 4.00 •' 35.00 *•

No order for less than lOOof one variety accepted.

FINE ROSE PLANTS
From 2M inch pots. Ready February 16th.

REINBERG BROS. 'i^;„l:r GHIG&GO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...BAKER'S...

New carnations
Grown and Tested Five Years.

OMP I r^ A pure pink, no trace of purple,
\Ji ^ Er 1 \Jr\ ruQt proof, perfectly healthy,
good grower, continuous producer, blooms of
largest size.

OCr^ lAr'I^PT bright red, of largest
K.Crl-' ^l^^wIVCi 1 size, healthy, no rust,

continuous producer, long stiff stems, never
bursting calyx.

$IO.OO Per Hundred.
Orders booked now to be shipped In rotation as

fast as rooted.

CHAS.F.BAKER,Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor.
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.00 per ICOO

Can also furnish

EmPRESS (Wo>- Swayne),

FIREFLY (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Shelmire'a new ones.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

»»
CARNATIONS,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

VIOLETS
Send for Price List.

CRALLERT & CO.,
^ Carnation Growers, ^

COLMA, San Mateo Co.. CAL.!•
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange
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Cincinnati.

stock Scarce.

Business is all right, but stock is

sonice. Bride and Bridesmaid also Me-

teor are selling at Gc. to 7c. ; I'erle, tic.

to 4c. Benut.v are very scarce, and tlie

quality only fair; tliis variety is selling

at 13e. to 3uc. ; Morgan, "ic. to 6c.

Tlie supply of carnations is uot equal
to the demand. Ordinary stock brings
jl.oO per 100: medium, $1.75 to $2;
iHUcy, ¥3 to fy.."iO.

Lily oi the vnlley goes at 3c. to 4c.;
Komans, 2c. to 3c. ; Paper White nar-
cissus, 3c. t(-) 4c. ; Von Sion narcissus.
4c.; La Keine tnllps, slmrt stems, 2c.;
Kcizerskroon, red and vellow, 4c. \'lo-

letsbring$l per 100; smila.\, lOc. to
l.")C. ; asparagus, 50c,; fancy Eastern
lerns. |il.."iO per 100. The weather has
changed and the cold snap is over, ft)r

the present at legist. Several of tlu'

growers had a pretty close call from Jack
tYost, but little damage resulted.

E. G. G.

St. Louis.
Xarketi^NeiTs.

I'rices have remained unchanged
for the past sveek. The retail trade has

been fairly good and as the quantity- of

flowers received lias been somewhat less

thau the average, very little stock went
to waste. If the present warm, Spr-ing-

iike wejither continues we may look for
the usual over-supply and consequent

i
slump in prices. .\t present Bride and
Bridesmaid are all taken at 5c. to 8c.

;

.Meteor (scarce) 5c. to 10c. ; Perle and
Wootton, 4c. to oc.
Carnations average about 2c., a few

choice Jubilee and other fancy sorts
bringing as high as 4c.
Itomaus are plentiful at 2c. to 3c.

;

smila.x. good heavy strings, is offered in

any quantity at 10c. to loc. ; double jon-
<|uils and Keizerskroon tulips sell slowly
at 2c. to 3c. Violets can be had for al-

most any i)rice from 10c. fur Southern
single to 40c. for California and double.

ChrfsaBtheiiiam Show Coniinlltee.

The executive committee having
charge of the ne.'wtchrysanthemum show
isns follows: J. J. Beuecke. chairman:
E. Schray, premiums and awards; Wm.
Young, subscriptions and special prizes;
C. C. .Sanders, finance: C. Beyer, adver-
tising: R. F, Tesson, printing and hall:
K. Fillmore, delivery of flowers winning
special prizes.

.\ meeting was held Saturday night
and a preliminary list of premiums out-
lined.

Villi Holes—A Smoker.

The regular meeting of the Florists'
Club was held Thursday. Februar.v lo.
Several essays were read and discussed
on subjects of general interest to tlie

trade. At theconclusion of the meeting.
a smoker was given at the Mercantile
Club. There was an abundant supply of
fun, refreshments and smoke—a royal
good time n as had. C. Young.

Baltimore.
aild Weather.

Mild, Spring-like weather has set

iu, which no doubt will have its effect

upon trade, which has been quite active
the past week. Stock was scarce and
prices advanced slightly in the wholesale
markets.

Carnatious that were selling at |il.."iO

rose to $2 ; figures on violets and roses
also advanced somewhat.

There is a scarcity of asparagus in this
market, not so much the strings as
sprays. Sniilax is not over plentiful.

Fruit tirniTer^* Jleeting,

The fruit growers of this state re-
cently met in convention for the purpose
of forming a state organization, also to
have a bill passed bythe legislature now
in session with a view to combating the
San Jose scale and other pernicious dis-
eases and insects. The Marvland law is
similar to the Ohio enactment. Since
the convention adjourned some of the
nurserymen aie in doubt as to whether
the law will really accomplish its ob-
ject. Will the state be able to carry out
the provisions of the bill? Some of the
very rihjections that Peter Henderson A:

Co. make in regard to the .\'ew Jersey
law. apply with equal force here; but all
such measures must be given a fair trial
before they are condemned.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Louisville, Ky.

Business for the past week has been
fairly good, but the supply of roses and
other stock is very limited owing to the

dark weather which we have had for

several weeks.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Kentucky .Society of Florists' was held
Tuesday, February 1, at the store of 1".

C. Haui-H, with the new I'resiilent H.
Lichtefeld In the chair. It was decided
to have another Spring (lower show,
which will take place early in April. It
will Ije held at the new Leiderkranz
Hall. It is expected that there will lie a
good display of plants, as the florists
were very much encouraged overtlie last
Spring shosv. ..

Prices of cut flowers are about as fol-

lows: lienutv, $4 tof per dozen; teas,
$.8 to SilO per 100; Romans, 50c. to 75c.
per dozen: carnations, 35c. per dozen.
Good blooming pot plants are in. de-
maud, but the quantity is very limited.

G. T.

PLANTS IN BLOOM. .^,-',-
'Yo-.'Slj

In.. 45c. each; 18 to 15 In., liSc. each. Ciiierarf on.
dark Kreen folla^re and extremely brilliant colore
5tn..?125 perdozeu. WHITTON & fSONS.
WholeealeKloriBtB.rtty and Green StB..UtlCtt. N.V.
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AZALEAS
FOR EASTER BLOOMING.

We have an liiimenae stock of all the beat varie-
ties; fine shapely plants, well-budded.

10 to 12 In. crowns. $(.(»! per doz.; tSd.OU per lim

13 " 16 7.11) 60.(111

Double Golden Dwarf Marguerite Cuttings,

by mall. fl.SOperlOO.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., Ulica, N. Y.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchanee

HYDRANGEA
Fine pltints well budded, for Easter

forcing:. FOR SALE for want

of room

FRED'K MARQU&RDT, Middle Village, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

8 LAGER & HURRELL, «
Importers and Growers of 5Z

8 ORCHIDS. §

§ '"'"oif>,°,''er^^ sunniT. N. J.
g

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, $1 25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000
2 in. pots, :i 50 " 20 (10 "
3 •' 5 UO " 45 00
4 "

8 00 " 70 00 "
Adiantum Pubescens, I 2in. pots, $2.6C
Pterls Ou-wardll ) per 100; $2ij

Pterls Adlantoldes, I per lOOU.

THh BOOL FLORAL CO., - • Ithaca, N.Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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10,0000 FERNS
CHOICE SORTS. ONE CENT.

Have given universal satisfaction and I
have a finer stock than hefore. Cash
with order. 1000 for VIO.OO by ex-
press; I00inatled,a8 sample, SI.35.

Very pretty plants, transplanted to flats
some tnonths back, some sorts large enough
for fern cases, all will fill a 2 or 3 inch pot at
once and be worth $5.00 per 100 in a week or so.
Lomarla Gillba. Pterls Hastata. and Gerani-
folia. AdiantumTenenira.C Latum, Fulvum,
Rhodophyllum, etc Onychiom Aurafura.
Pterls Cretjca Alba and a few others. Above
sortsand others fine full plants, 3 Id. pots, 84 00
per 100; $35 00 per iOOO, perfectly packed.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
2}/$ in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per IOOO. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, L.I. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

OR&G£NA IMDIVISA .V?„'*l.Sr."5o%'er "a'ii".;

H8.OO i.er 100.

nri innnuiliuo aSBorted varietlesof R.A.Sam-
rcLAnllUNIUMS, ford, victor and J. Ileim,

' 2H In. pots. l.i.OO per 100.

OrDlUIIIUO trouble Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt, La
Utnanillino FnTonte. read;.IuD. 15. 2)^ In. pots,

I »2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

look: heme
Tbe followtriK plants are In Al condition.

Adinnluui Cuneatiiiii. stiom?, 3 Inch. ^7.00 per
im-. Si rc.ng, 2H loch. *i.00 per liu. in hue ktuwIhk
condition.

!<. A. Nutt Gernnliinis, strontf. 2 inch pota.
135 OU per 1000 : same rule per 100.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL Sl SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SWORD FERNS.
Per 10 Per 1011

Nephrolepia exaltata, Sin $160 $5 50
" " 4in 1 10 lu UO

5)n 1 B(l 15 10
" " ext.8trorg5in. 2 110 19 011

" tnberosa,3iu 60 6 50
Send for Wholesale List of PALMS, etc,

W. J. HESSER, .;.';?,'".;.. Plattsmouth, Neb.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices sec Doc. 4 issue, page 1095.

GEO. WITTBOLD, "JfH"l£Ui51>^
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PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

FerDS and HiaDeaiias,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Excellent Stock for Holiday Sales
JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C

Can supply clean, well prowu plants as below.
Cash wlrh older. Doz. 100
Areca Lutesccns, 3ln51n.pot»,2}^ft. %b.m f40.00Katanla Borbouica, 5 " \%tt. 6.0U 4O.(>0
PiiiidnnuH Utihd. 5 *'

1 ft. 4.00 3l'.00
Nepbi'olcpis Exaltata. 5 tn. pots,

very line 3.00
** Exultnia, 4 in. pots,

very fine .. . 1.50 lO.CO
** Bos onlenalH, 6 in.

pota very flue 9.00" Dav. Furcanx, 6 in.
pots, very fine 9.00

Lastrpa Serro., elegant Tree Fern,
Btronii 3.00

!4eln(t:lnellai i sorts, Africana, etc.,
41n 1.00

Ferns* for Jardinieres, large and
strong, 2in 50 4,00

I-.oiiiarln Gibbn, 4 in 1 uQ
FlciiH Erantica. t) in.. 10 to 12 leaves.. 4.00Feme fn fill 1 8. strong little pla ts flt

for 2 and 3 In. puts, 15 sorts, sample
100 (free b7 raalO 125

($10.00 per 1000 by rxpresx.)
Carefully packed and expressed at once, tinod.

Extras for express charges.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Orders booked now for Spring a .-livery, at from |5 per llKI. f40 per IIKI) to t.'O per lim. according to siie.

2-YEAR HEATH PLANTS TAT..'m%'MV?il "'S^ir^lLH^frV^.^.Sll:

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Wh«in Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 13 inch crowns, $38.00 per 100; 12 to 13 inch crowns, $50.00 per 100; 13 tn 15 inch crowns
$60.00 per 100. This slock is in fine shape, with bright, clean foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Strong. 2J^ and 3 inch pot plants, $7.00 per

lOU ; $1)0.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel, Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per KO ; $25 per IOOO.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong. 3 jeitr tleld-grown plantc, with

several shoots, 3 to 5 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and luakes splendid speci-
mens for Baster Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs, in prirae ctmdition. $7.50 a 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 8 year old Berlin Pips, $10.50 per

ICOO. Per case of 2500, $26.00.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 6 to 7, $20 a lOtO. 7 to 9, $36 a lOtiO.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to in., $4.00 per 100 ; 9 to 11 in., $6.00 per ICO.

GANNAS.
An immense 8tf)ck, including the crean* ni
he new varieties. President ClevflMitil.
Tarrytowu, Dnke and Duchess of Mai I-
borough, and others. Write lor list and pric. s.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard. Street and Park
plnnting. Also Fruit Trees, Grapevines ami
Small Fruits.

^^"'SfeVo^nlie^n^crso^rcltlr THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, f.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate, 10 cents per line (8 words), eaob In-
lertlOD. Cash witb order. This rate applies only
to BltnatioD wanted advertlBementB and when set
solid, without display. When letters are addressed Id
onr oare add 10 ceuts to cover expenseof forwarding.

FLORISTS' assistant wants situation ; rapid and
willing worker, age 24. Apply A. C, 257 12th St..

Brooklyn. N. Y.

TT'XfERIENCED. all-around man, 34. seeks posl-
-'-' tion for the 1st of March; best references;
commercial or private. Address A. D., 59, care of
Florists' Ex'^hange.

SITUATION wanted; by young man, on commer-
cial place ; grower ot roses, carnatjons, 'mums,

and general stock for retail trade. A. Williams,
Florist, Rochdale. Mass.

CITUATION wanted ; by a young married man. as^ first assistant in commercial place; capable of
takine charize; please state wages. Address S. S..

care Florists' Exchange.

riAKUENKK, (ierman. age 30. well up in roses and
^^ general floricuiture, tree planting and land-
scape work, wants situation. Gardener, 535 Garden
St.. top floor, Hoboken, N. J.

CITUATION wanted, by an experienced gardener^ and florist, to take charge of private or com-
mercial place; German. sinKle. Address Gardener.
7* E. Fifth St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted ; by a young man, 22, as as-^ ststant in greenhouse; & years' experience,
tirst-class reference. Address F. R. Bilson, 1:0

Eastern Ave., Springfield, Mass.

CITUATION wanted, by married man; 15 years'
*~-' experience; flrst-class grower of roses, carna-
tions and general greenlii'Use plants; sober, honest.
Address E. F., box ai6. Merrick. Mass.

CITUATION wanted, by an experienced gardener;
*^ 18 years at the business; nnderstanda roses,
carnationi and geueral stock. Address Relder,
care H. A. Dreer, Seedsman, Philadelphia, Pa.

CITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
*~^ grower or foreman ; good grower of cut flowers
and general greenbouse plains: flrat-class refer-
ence ; state wdges. Address R. D., care ot Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted; by flrst-claBS, all-around^ florist and gardener; EukHsI), single; life-
experience in all branches; can take charge of
private or commercial place, park or cemetery; Al
references. Address Cattleya. Florists' Exchange.

C ITU ATION wanted, by young man, age 22 ; com-^ mercial place prelerred, where roses are made
a specialty, having had 5 years' experience In this
branch of the trade; in replying please state full
particulars. Address Mark, care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by^ a florist and gardener, 15 years* experience,
who can grow carnations, 'mums, roses, etc., also
vegetables under glass: best of reference. Address
A. H. Clark, Lansdale Mushroom Culture Co.,
Lansdale, Pa.

CITUATION wanted as working foreman by a
*'-' flrst-class grower of roses, 'mums, carnations,
violets and all kinds of cut flowers; 16 years' ex-
perience, 9 years In this country; single, age 30,
German; best references. Address Roses, P. O.
Box 693, New Rochelie, N. Y.

VyANTED, position as manager, with reliable
** commercial house; executive ability in all
branches under glass; East preferred; life ex-
perience, married, best references from leading
American and European flrms. Address Excelsior,
care Florists' Exchange.

TX^ANTED, by an Englishman, strictly sober, does
'*^ not smoke, situation as foreman on a gentle-
man's place; 25 years' experience with farm, garden,
lawn, stock, poultry and tireenhouses; have run a
commercial place of my own for 16 years as seedi-
man, florist and nurseryman; good maker-up; can
do any kind of tlxing around a private place, or
would take a position on a commercial place.
Address Willing, care of Florists' Exchant e.

WAUTCn First-class position as manager, where
ft nil I CU roses and chrysanthemums are grown
as ipecialties for cut flowers; experienced also In
carnation growing. Any offer Isbh than
$1)500.00 a year will not be considered.

Subscriber, care of Florists' Exchange.

A YOUNG MAN
Having S500, experienced grower of

general florists' stock, last 3 years with
leading: New York and Chicago rose grow-
ers, w^ishes to take charge of a medium
size place, in Eastern States, wUIi view
of having interest In same if satisfactory

;

total abstainer; disengaged April 10.
Address New Yorker, care Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED.
Ab gardener of private or commercial place

;

11 years' experience in landscape gartiening,
and growint? of Hoses, Carnations, Violets,
*Mum8, Orchids, Palms, Ferns, etc.; a {?ood
design maker-up, capable of taking charge;
East preferred; American, age 27, married, no
children. Address, H. I<. R.,

care Florists' Exchange.
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usiness Paper

usiness Men:

HELP WANTED.

California; must be
experienced tn haDdiiug men, with ULQuestlonable
knowledge of propagating and growing both Inside
and out and competent to take entire charge; good
habits and best of references.

Address Carnation, care Florists' Exchange

WANTED.
A young man to assist in gredhnuses, one

with some experience and reliable with firep
;

a steady position. Wages $15.00 per month
and board. Call or address,

LOUIS C. PILAT, Sing Sing, N. T.

TVANTEO.
Experienced gardeners on gentleman's place wlio

have had experience in growing vegetaoles and
flowers, to take full charge of this department.
Must come well recnmmended. Germans preferred
but only those who have had several years' experi-
ence in this country. Would tike single man for
one position, and married man, (one child no ob-
j action) for the other position. Address by letter
only, giving full particulars.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,
Elizabeth, N. J

MrANTED.
Man experienced in packing plants-

for mail. State experience, wages wanted
and give reference. Florist, care of
Florists' Exchange.

GREENHOUSES WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT.
Four or five greenhouses, 100x20 feet, neai

New York City, suitable for carnation and
rose culture,

Smith, 34 Ellis Place, Sing Sing, N.T.

WANTED TO RENT
Florist's place of from 8000 to 12,000 feel

of glass, for growing cut flowers for New
York market ; a place where Marie Louise
violets can be grown preferred. Address
with full particulars,

C. K., care Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
In athriving village, 30 miles from New York

or Brooklyn. 5^ acres of excellent land suit-
able for a florist, small nursery, fruits or
vegetables, or for a home. Large hou e, barn
and other buildings. Fruit of every kind and
the finest varieties lawn, shade, flowers,
shrubs, etc. Address
FRANCIS BRILL, Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

FOR RENT.
For a term of years, 6 greenhouses, near

New York, al) well stocked For further
particulars address A. B. c^8,

care Flonsis* Exchange.

TO RENT OR L,EASE.
A piece of ground with a dwelling house,

situated on Metropolitan Avenue, at Lutheran
Cemetery, to rent or lease for a term ot years.
These premises have been occupied by a
gardener and florist for the past 2U years and
the location is one of the best obtainable for
this business; rent cheap ; all further infor-
mation can be had from the owner.

M. WENDEL, Middle Village, N. T.

RARE CHANCE.
Old establlBhed florist business for sale. Large

store, well stoclted, capab e of doing a Kood seed
trade In connection with florist biisinefla; heated
by hot water. Kreenhonae In rear, built by UltchlnRS
,tCo. : well stocked with palms and other plants;
rent moderate, with over three years lease to run ;on one of the principal streets Id a live city of over
one hundred thousand Inhabitants: reason for
8-llln(r, poor health of owner: thirty minutes by
train from Greater New York. Address all com-
munications to H. T, J., care FjorlBls'Kxchanae.
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Philadelphia.
Market Nens.

Although there has not been any
extensive business this past week, yet all
the stores have done a fairly good trade.
Flowers have been more plentiful, and
there has been almost a suffleient supply
of ro8e.s lor the call, excepting possibly
flrst-class Beauty and white roses ; these
are .vet in demand. Prices have not
changed from previous reports. Double
violetsare becoming a drug, and no fixed
price can be given. Valley has also been
very plentiful, judging from the tact that
early in the week the fakirs had a quan-
tity which they were offering at two
dozen for iJ5c.

Carnations are now getting very plen-
tiful, excepting good red and white va-
rieties; .$1.50 per 100 is the general price
lor regular stock. 'I'here is a large sur-
plus of pink on the market ; this past
few days the fakirs had nothing but pink
carnations for sale.
Narcissus .Von .Sion are also plentiful

and the demand has not been very ex-
tensive this week ; several ot the stores
have used these flowers for window dec-
orations.
Pennock Bros, have been making some

very elaborate window displays. The
window is now fixed up with yellow rib-
bon, resembUng a cobweb; in fact, there
are two cobwebs in the window. To
this ribbon dalfodils are suspended. This
is very attractive and has canglit the
public's attention as several estimates
have been asked forthepast few days for
similar decorations. Previous to this, the
window was decorated with cattleyas,
with a large cluster of deudrobiums in
the center, and before thatdouble violets
were employed, ribbons to match being
used each time. The body of the window
is filled with choice ]ilaiits.

There was a misunderstanding regard-
ing the topic for the next meeting of the
Florists' Club. At the March meeting
Wm. P. Craig will give a report of the
Carnation Convention at Chicago. Then
at the April meeting the lily disease will
come up. In speaking of this latter
topic, March was mentioned, but April
was the intended month, thus giving
more time to look the matter up, and get
reports from various sources.

David Eust.

New York.
ITholesale Market.

On Friday, February 4, came the
climax of the high prices tor roses which
have prevailed of late. The figures
quoted by us on that date were fully .sus-

tained until the next day, Saturday,
when they weakened and havecontinued
on the decline each day since until now
roses that then realized it'M to $25 per
100, can be purchased for $12 and .$15
per 100, and equally as good quality
blooms that then realized $15 are now
making $8 and .$10 per 100, while good
No. 1 stock are only bringing $-t to .$6
per 100; others sellaslowas $2 per 100.
The foregoing flgui-es apply to Bride,
Bridesmaid and Meteor. Thelastnamed
is becoming very plentiful, and, in fact,
all roses are showing up in greater quan-
tit.y than has been the caseforsome time
past. The supply of Beauty has in-
creased slightly, and the prices on
fancy and special stock remain the same.
,Small sizes or lower grade blooms are
abundant, and it is hard to get the price
asked tor these. Apparently it only re-
quires a tew moredays ot bright sunshine
to bring on a full crop of roses and there-
by overstock the market.
Carnations, except on a few special

shipments, have taken a tumble. Only a
iew novelties and fancies hold original
prices; others have fallen off and really
good serviceable flowers can now lie

bought tor .$1.50 per 100 with $2 and

Yaioame fiieiiDiioflsei!

FOR SALE!
A rare opportunity. Seven green-

houses in St. Louis County, Mo., with
or without stock, for sale cheap. Owner
has other interests requiring all his

attention. A bargain. For further
[•articulers, address

E. H. MICHEL,
Care of St. Loula Cut Flower Co., 1630

Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
WhenWriting Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

$2.50 as extra figures, .\part from the
above.prices vary from .$1 per 100 to $4,
with but little chance of any degree of
firmness from now on.

Violets have increased in quantity, and
extreme full shipmi'iits seem to be the or-
der among gr(>\\'erH. Very few violets
exceed 75c. per 100. and those kept over
one day sell at 35c. per 100 ; quantities
ot first day blooms selling at 40c. to 50c.
per 100.
Cattleyas remain as uncertain in value

as ever, and all manner of prices exist—
from 25c. to 40c. per bloom. The last
two days, though, go tar to jirove that
the crop is lightening, so that a stiffen-

ing may be looked forward to. Narcissus
Von Sion are extremely plentiful and
selling generally now at $2 per 100

;

only a very few make more, and many
bring less. N. Horsteldii fetches $3 per
100, with difficulty ; N. poeticus and
others are abundant.
Valley still remains ridiculously low-

priced, and sells at varying prices from
$10 to $15 per 1,000; in 100 lots, $2 is

considered top notch. Good Harrisil
lilies make $1.50 per dozen; others .$1.

Lilac is selling at 50c. and less per bunch.

Betall Trade.

The fall in the price of flowers has
eaused^a general rejoicing among store
men. and the.v claim that there is now
hope of increased business. They assert
that prices have been prohibitive for
some time, preventing a large business
being done, owing to their inability to
make muchot a showing even tora.$100.

Clab Heeting.

The monthly meeting of the Flor-
ists' Club occurs Monday evening, Feb-
ruary 14. At this meeting J. K. L. M.
Farquhar, of Boston, will entertain the
Club with his talk on "The Bulb Gardens
of Holland and Plant Life in Jamaica."
He will illustrate his lecture with a
larger number of very fine stereoptlcon
views.

Reader, this is .vo«r cohiirn. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Westerly, R I.— S. J. Renter has
added a new covered wagon to facilitate
deliver.y of plants.

Cumberland Hill, R. I.—Louis
Dragon, Jr., ot Lakewood, formerly or
Woonsocket has accepted a sK nation as
florist with A. W. Vose at this place.

Lewistown, Pa.—Hunts, seedsmen,
intend moving in Spring to larger and
better quarters with 40 feet frontage,
and will erect a conservatory 17 by 31/3
feet.

Cumberland, Md.—William Bopp, the
13-year-old son of John A. Bopp, the
florist, near this city, was drowned Feb-
ruary 5, while skating on the Potomac
river.

Cincinnati.—J. M. Oasser, t'leveland,
Ohio, attended our special meeting Sat-
urday night, and made a few remarks.

B. P. Critchell is again at his place of
business.—E. G. G.

Passaic, N. J. — W. Kesteloo, the
(jarfield florist, has secured a desirable
location on the east side of Main avenue,
in this cit.v, and will open a florist store
next month.

St Louis.—F. J. Foster has opened a
retail store in Thatcher's re.-^taurant at
921 Olive street, under tlie name of the
Etoile Floral Co.

C. C. Sanders has returned from his
trip to Florida.—('.

Piltsburgh.—S. .Skidclsky was a visi-
tor in town the past week.

Elliott & Ulam's place had a narrow
escape from damage by lii-e which
originated in their cellar.— E. C. K.

Ridgewood, N. J.— .\ndrew V. D.
Snyder, the bulb grower, has shipped
nearly 25.S,0OO spra.vs of Kiunjin hyu-
ciiiths to the New York market this win-
ter.

Huntsville, Ala.—The Alabama Nur-
series are making large Hhl|)ments of fruit
trees to Northern iioints. The business
of the nurser.v is ciuiHtantl.v growlngand
new ground has been leased by the man-
agement so that enough trees may be
raised to supply the demasd. Over six
hundred acres are used by the nursery.
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One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
315 Madison Ave.. N.Y.C.

Milwaukee, AVis.— .V dail.v pnpcr
stnte-s that V. l\. Wliiliiall has lioon iiom-

inateil by tlu' Debs Social l)euuici-ac.v fur

the otlire of city treasurer.

AVorcescer, Mass.—John D. Lovell,

wlio at one time operated an asi'ienl-

tural implement and seed store, on Main
street, died February 7, aged SO years.

Lenox, Mass.—James ii. Paul, formerly
superintendent of ' Shado\v Brook "

farm, will remove to Boston, \\here

lie will taive a position as superintendent
of a large place.

Xewburs.N. Y.—Mr. Brown hasgiven
up his lease of the greenhouses formerly
run and owned by \V. Waite. Mr. Brown
has left the town, and Mr. Waite is now
running the business under the title of

the .Xewburg Floral Co.

Grand Rapids, Mioh.—Henry Smith,
-Vlfred Hannah and Geo. I'. Crabb intend
to take in the Carnation Society's meeting
at Chicago, on the 17th and l.sth.

Crabb & Hunter may take a few blooms
of "Irene" carnation for exhibition.

—

G. F. C.

Madison, X. J.—The case of Wm. E.

Nolan .against David Shannon, the well-

known florist here, was brought by
Nolan to recover for a heater put in -Mr.

Shannon's greenhouses. The latter

proved that the heater was defective and
not according to contract and the jury
rendered a verdict in his favor.

North Cambridge, Mass—The storm
of last Tuesday did a great deal of dam-
age to W. .V. Bock's place here. A large
bank of snow crushed in his store house,
which is 110 feet by 1.5 feet, damaging
century, hydrangea and other plants.

His Easter lilies are looking remarkably
tine this year: he has almost 10,000
plants.

Baltimore, Md.—C. Wagner has some
verv fine cinerarias this year; the straiu

is the James. He has given particular

care to this plant, and his results are
excellent. He grows them in <j and 7
inch pots, and they seem to be a good
paying crop. Cyclamen grown by him
are also ver.v fine.

Sam. Feast & Sons make a grand
display in their windows with Adiantum
Farleyense. Theirs is always one of

the most attractive windows in the city.

—E. A. S.

Berlin, N. Y.—.VrthurCowee, .Meadow-
vale Farm, has been appointed chairman
of the Floral Committee in connection
with the forthcoming Commercial Trav-
ellers' Fair to be held in Madison Scpiare
Garden, New York, February 28 to
.March 5 inclusive. The proceeds of this

Fair are to be devoted toward aiding
the completion of the Commercial Trav-
ellers' Home at Binghamton, N. Y. Mr.
Cowee solicits advices of donations of

plants and cut flowers. The stock will

be sold daily, and the donations will

not only be acknowledged by the Asso-
ciation.but will be marked by the names
of the donors.

New Y'ork. — James McHutchison,
until recently with Siehrecht & Son, is

now with August Rhotert, importer,
2(5 Barclay street. He will start on the
road for Mr. Rhotert, in the wholesale
business.

McDonald & McManus, one day this

week, had in their store a spike of L^lia
superbiens.

S. C. Nash has returned from his Flor-

ida trip.

Julius Lang is confined to his home
with a fractured ankle.

Ernst .Vsmus. West Hoboken, is serv-

ing on the jury in Jersey City, on the
famous Noonan-Simpson bribery case.

K. C. Clucas, of Clucas & Boddingtou,
returned from Europe Sunday morning
last, on the S. S. Lucania. Very rough
weather was experienced, hence the late-

ness of the arrival of the steamer.
" E. Runvon, manager of the Elizabeth

Nursery Co., will speak ;this [evening be-

fore the New York Gardeners' Society,
on the subject of "Trees and shrubs;
their selection and management." The
meeting takes place at S 1'. M., at (54

Madison avenue.

Boston.— Mayor Ciuincy's appoint-
ment of Charles E. Stratton as Superin-
tendent t)f I'ulilic Grounds came up for
Ciinlirmation in the I'oard of .\ldermen
on Monday, and was defeated by the
generous majorit,v of 11 to 1. Ite-

publicans :ind Democrats alike extend
their hearty congratulations to Mr.
Doogue, and a large majority of the city
government, as is the case with the
general public, appreciate the good work
lie has done and is doing.

Piersoii, on Chapman Place, is receiv-
ing some special adiantum from their
New Y'ork greenhouses, which finds a
good market at fl-lO per 100.
Harry llaycrsdorterhas been in Boston

for the past few days.
Welch Bros, are receiving a fine lot

of cattleyas now, and the market seems
to take kindly to the idea of having a
regular supply of orchids, a feature
which has never before been attempted
in lioston.
M. J. .\ylward is to be added to the

list of serious losers by the recent storm.
His house on the old Wales estate was
completely demolished.

Providence.— I!. H. Dunbar has pur-
chased some valuable real estate in the
east part of Bristol.
Harry Bayersdorfer and Martin Ren-

kauf, of Philadelphia, were visitors in
this city on Monday.
Joseph Reynolds, with E. J. Johnston,

has returned from atwo-weeks' vacation
on Rock island, Narragansett Bay,
where he has been for his health.
Louis D. Pierce, of Norwood, left Xfon-

day for a three months' trip in the south.
George Pierce, of Edgewood, is bring-

ing in some fine Chinese primroses, which
find a ready sale.
Moses O'Brien, formerly employed by

Supt. McCarthy at Swan Point Cemetery,
had the misfortune to get his feet frozen
in Pittslield, Mass., recently. He is in

very bad shajie.
William Forbes has given up the green-

house business at Riverside, and accepted
a position as gardener for a wealthy resi-

dent near Boston. Mr. Forbes for many
years raised grapes and mushrooms for
the New Y'ork and Boston markets, and
for the past few years has been experi-
menting with the manufacture of native
mushroom spawn, making a trip to
England in this interest.—W. H. M.

Chicago.— C. Frauenfelder, 1602 West
Madison street, used a fine selection of

Georgia pine for his office fittings. He
says business has been fair since New
Year's.
Garfield Park Rose Co. was rather too

late in re-building to have a finestaud of
roses for midwinter; but the carnations
are all right, and a bench of callas is fine

and is a paying crop.
G. H. Pieser, of Kennicott Bros. Co..

will start February 10 for a southern
trip, including New Orleans.
H. W. Mueller, florist, Morton Grove,

made an assignment on Saturday.
Hoppe & Lemke, East Grand Kapids,

Mich., are sending into the city their
new carnation Kathleen Pantlind. The
flowers would be good sellers if there
were enough of them—so say Vaughan,
McKellar t^ Winterson.
Otto Hansen, of Galewood, had a pure

white carnation, a sport of Tidal Wave,
on exhibition at W. E. Lynch's.
Lloyd Vaughan, of Vaughan, McKellar

tt Winterson, is off on an extended west-
ern trip, and .\rnold Ringier of W. W.
Barnard, has returned to the city.

Dan McRorie, of W. A. Manda,
Orange, N.J. ; Air. .Smith, of Smith &
Fetters, Cleveland, Ohio and J. M.Clark,
of Des Moines, Iowa, were in town the
past week.
Mrs. Mary Felke. known as "Flower

Mary," has, for the second time in her
life, lost her greenhouses by fire, and at
the age of 57, will start to retrieve her
fortune. For forty years she has sold
flowers in Chicago and had accumulated
•?2.'),000, which she invested in extensive
greenhouses in Wilmette. Last week her
property was totally destroyed by tire,

with no insurance. Mrs. Felke conducts
the floral booth at the Chicago and
Northwestern depot. She had just re-

covered from the loss of many years'
savings, which wereinvested in Mohawk
street greenhouses, only to be swept
away by Chicago's great fire in 1873.

—

Ess.

Rochester, N. Y.—f'has. F. Burns will
not force any more Dutch bulbous stock,
and will probably do but little in the

cut-flower line hereafter. He will give
his attention mainly to the production
of plants, having superior facilities in
that line.

.Vt the lieginniug of the dark season
Jas. Bishop took charge, for the E. R.
Fry Co., of the greenhouses on Columbia
.'iveniie, formerly owned by Briggs Bros.
One north and south sash house, with
wide rafters, was tilled with a dwarfeil
lot of roses, white with mildew. Now
they are dean and thrifty. Constant
attention and lots of fresh air did it.

^^'alter Salmon allows nothing to
interfere with his Bride and Hridesmaid
roses. Other crops are restricted to end
benches in rose houses. It is a rare thing
for an.v of Salmon's roses to be unsold in
the dullest season. "Behold, the fool
saith, ' Put not all thine eggs in the one
basket'—which is but a manner of say-
ing, 'Scatter your mone.v and your
attention ;

' but the wise man saith, ' Put
all your eggs in the one basket and—
n;itcli tlint b;islift'— Pudd'nhead Wil-
son's Calendar."
Mr. Geo. Savage has been in rather

poor health for some time, but was
found bus.v as ever—lots of work at
Kimball's, besides the big orchid collec-

tion. Enough bulbous stock is handled,
especiall.v in yellow tulips and ^'on Sion
narcissus, for a good-sized commercial
place. Valley is now coming in par-
ticularly fine; 17,000 were used. The
lilacs coming on now are certainly the
best in town. Marie Le Graye is the
most satisfactory varietj' ; a compact
truss borne on long shoots. The
cypripedium houses, which gave thou-
sands of blooms in December, now show
only an occasional C. villosum, or C.
Boxalli, grown in (piantity, and a few
of the rarer C. .Sallieri, Hyeannm and
Lathamianum. The latter varieties are
not only valuable, but among the pretti-

est of the c.ypripediums. A large vase of

La-lia anceps alba, which Mr. Savage
had cut from the idants he is now moss-
ing up, seemed to the writer incompara-
ably finer than the best of the "cj'ps."
The dendrobiums are just l^reakingnow,
and promise a grand show in March.—A.

Cleveland, O.—^Jas. Eadie is cutting
excellent Bridesmaid roses of deep color,
and stiff in stem.

Some of our Erie Street store keepers
arelooking for new locations. The stores
now occupied by E. .T. Paddock, Charles
Erhardt and W. H. Beaumont must be
vacated by April 1, at which time will
commence the erection of a "sky scraper"
on the site now occupied.

Miss Jane Eadie, of Euclid Ave., is mak-
ing a tour of the .South. Miss Eadie is

now at Palm Beach, Fla. She will be
gone about two months.
Mr. J. M. Gasser and daughter. Mrs. R.

D. Kinsele.v, left the city on Saturda.y,
January 29. for an extended tripthrough
the South and West. They stopped over
at f'incinnati until Monday of this week,
and from there went to New Orleans,
where they will remain for a few weeks.
Mr. Gasser will visit many points in
Texas and New Mexico, and will return
home in the Spring.

Albert Hart, brother of H. A. Hart, of
Detroit street, was married about ten
days ago. to Miss Florence B. .Johnson,
of this city. Mr. Hart is well known
among the florists here, and has the well
wishes of them all.

O. A. C. Oehmler, well known among
Pittsburgh florists, will take uj) his resi-

dencein Hathawa.v street, this cit.v, with-
in the next few weeks. Mr. Oehnder came
to this cit.v last October and has been in
the employment of J. M. Gasser.

.Tas. Eastwell, with J. M. Gasser, spent
several flavs of last "week at Detroit,
Mich.

Many of the florists here expect to at-
tend the Carnation Meeting at Chicago
next week. A good-sized delegation may
be expected from this city.

F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, has
been on the sick list for a couple of
weeks.

The florists of Cleveland are pleased to
learn of the appointment of E. H. Cush-
man as a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of S. A. F. A. O. H. G. A. T.

Pumping Attachment on Gas Engine.

The Charter Gas Engine Co., Sterling,
III., is introducing a gasoline engine with
special jjumping attachment, to be con-
nected with any deep well pump, and
when pump is disconnected the engine
can be used to operate other machin-
ery.

CANNAS.
Mrae. Crozy $1.50 per 100
Paul Marqviant 1.50 "
Dutchess de Mortimer 1 .50 *'

Alphoiise Bouvier 2,50 **

Eldorado 3.00
F. U. Piereon 2.W '*

Mixed varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10,W por 1000.

Begoulas Vernon and Erfordtl, J:,'.0O perlUO.

PIilox Piniculata. German and Jaiian Iris,
largest collectious in this country.

Write for lowest prices. Unknown corres-
pondents will kinaly inclose cash with orders.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
Westbury Station, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

• Lettuce Forcing •

Several Prize Kssays on this subject, fully

illustrated. nill be published in the Month-
ly Supplement issued by AMERICAN
GARDENING, on Jan, 32. Price Scents,
$1.00 a year.

By-the-way, if you have not seen a copy
of American Gardening lately it will
pay you to send for ont ; there is not a
paper published which covers Fruits,
Vegetables, and Outdoor Life in the
Country half so thoroughly or well us
it does.

AMERIGtN GtRDENING,'' /;,'»?.°^ New York.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

iODery for Florists.

Every florist in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befitting
style. We have the largest outfit in
America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to
supply you.

00 Combination offer
•— includes....

S50 Noteheads, 5>^x8>j ins.

260 KnTelopes, Bize6^.
850 Billheads, T ins. wide, 65^ ins. deep.
aSO Buslueia Cards, 2^xi^ ini.

250 Tags, size 2^x614 ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

$5.22

$10.22 Combination offer

includes....

SOO Noteheads, 6^x8^ ins.
600 Envelopes, size i%.
600 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 5% ins. deep.
500 Monthly Statements, 5^x8H ins.
500 Busluess Cards, S^xi]^ ins.
600 Tags, 2Hx6>4 ins.
One Day Book. ( If these are not wanted
One Ledger. ( subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Write plainly and send "copy" for
each article wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if BO ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 814 ^'^^- wide and 49^ ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 300 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads
and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

t.T.DELlMREPTG. & PUB. CO.. Ltd.,

P O. Box X697, New York.
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UCI IJIIITIIIIC 1)IIII<TIKI,0RA PLENUS,
nCLinn l nUa 30 eta perdnz.: $2X0per
10(1 pieces. COLEUS, mixed vara., 60 cts. per
lOO. All by mail.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS! VIOLETS!!
niARIE I.OriSE. Pot Krown, clean and

healthy in every particular, $.5. (JO jier lUO; $45.00 per
000. sample plant. lOc, Cash with order.

MTM. J. CHINKICK, Trenton, I«. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Fzchange

VIOLtTS PIT SPEfimLTy!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie L,ouise and Lady Campbell,
trii()f) riiiKiei-8, per lOdO, $4.('l).

Farqatiar, rooted runners, per 100. fl.nn.
Caliloriiia, sironp riinnt re, per 1000. $4.00.
Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $1.60 ; per

lOCii, tlS.ou.
r,a France, new, very larsje, per doz, $1.60;
per UH) SIO.lO.

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cbat-
enay, ner d.,z . 7.5c : per 1110, $7 on.

Enslisli Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
puis, per loll, Jlo.oii.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. (). D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF. L. r., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW VIOLET

THE IMPERIAL
Perfectly healthy, very dark green foliage,

leaves large, tlowerg a Koyal Purple on long
Btiff Pink stems, and exquiHitely fray:rant.
Very piolificand the most enormous double
flowers ever seen on a Violet, a splendid
keeper and shipper. A limited number of
plants only to be sold this year, not over two
dozen sent to any one order. Address the
originator.

W. L MINOR, - Brockton, Mass.
Come and see the most healthy and superb

lot of Violets ever grown.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...SWAINSONA...

Plants dwarf; first-class for bedding- and
excellent for cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

S3.00 per Dozen...

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
Institute, New York. Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,
Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS.

See "Exchange," Jan. 15th, page 72. for list of
over 125 varieties. These will be offered for only
a few weeks. Order at once. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
miles below PitlBburgli, Pa. G1.ENFIELD, PA.

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
The following new Pelargoniums of very

recent introduction, will bring this class of
plants to the front with a big jump. True
florist or market type; compact habit, large
and attractive flowers, easy growers, free
blooraerp. Dorothy, Countess, Toirmy
Dodd,Champion, H. M.Stanley, Marie Mal-
let, atrong plants 2'/^ in. pots, ready for 4 in.,

SSperdoz.; SinDfrini),5f)at hundred rate. Cash
with orner. ROBERT SANDIFORD. Mansfield, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exehanee

FEBRUARY OFFER.
Per 100

AUernantheias, yellow, ¥1.15; red $'^.W
Begonias, 5 varietiea and Vernon 2.50
<i*^rauiuni6, ^ViJ pots 2.50
3Iarguerite, " Paris Daisy," i in. pots... 4.00
Coleus, 2 in. pots 3.00
Pansy plants, per 1000. $9.00 l.CO

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. - - Delaware, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ClirysHutheniumS) stock plants, lehding varic-
Meu, iDj selection, 50c. per doz.

Helnffinella Emiliaiia, 2 in., |2;31d. $3 perlOO.

Winter flotverlne: (Vlyosotlst Blue PerfectioD,
'^H in., *3.00 per IJO.

Cinerarias* large flowering dwarf, ready for
6 inch pots.

Primulas, in bud and bloom, best Drear's straio
from 4 in. pots. *8 00 per 100: Jl-OOperdcz.

Cash with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oth& Ontario st8..Phila., Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, 84

per lOUO. Verschatleltii and Yellows rea(i.\

March 1st. Alyssum, Giant Double. 70c. pei
100 by mail, f5.00 per 1000. Acalyplia.
Macafeeana and Marginata, nire plants, from
3 in. pots, $3 pel 100. Karquliar Violets.
rooted runners, $1.00 per lOU by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE BEST TWO DAISIES.
Always In bloom. Ltarge fluwera.

Califorijin Giant* nhite.
Yellow Giaut or Source d'or, rooted cuttinge.

$2 0U per 100; SUcts, per doz.. by mail.

CARNATION HARRISON'S WRITE ^StcV.'U
In flue conditiun. Send for price.

p. M. DE WITT, Torresdale, Phila., Pa.
M.ntioD American Gardenlnr when you wrli*-

^T'/**nTTT A C? -*t ball price to close oil I

£LUUlNliik^ All extra line.

Doz. 100
300 Thurstonii, 3H Incb $0 60 14 00
1000 •

2y. ' (0 3 00
400 A. GiittRta, 3>iincta 60 4 00
3(10 Feasti, 1 Inch 60 5 00
Pres. Carnot, Olbla, M. de Leasepa and Vernon.

sold out.

SIUI I I AV Finestrinii8.;only 12)^o.:eacli» ^ r* M\ m Cash with order, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100 • $6 00 Der 1000 •

$50.00 per 10.000. •
f

SI- NO RV/ST OR TUSlLDESni '-

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.
We are the largest groTCers of Verbenas io the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

"p^e?." J. L. DILI^ON, Bloomsburg, Pa!

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The mid-seaeon market white of tlic future, indispensable for the market trrower i nd fur
the exhibitor. Highest honors at the lending shows in competition with all the be^t whites niithemarket.and the highest average of all varieties eihibited before C. S. A. Commillees this
season, with 923^ points from exhibits at New York. Boston. Philadelphia and Chicaco

Strong; young; plants ready Marcli i, 1898. "
$3.00; per 100, $20.00; per HK)U, $X50.oo.
rates. Cash from unknown correspondents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRANK HARDY
, Price per plant 50c.; per 12,

Not lees than 25 at 100 rates, and 3 ,u at KJOu

NOTABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Cliaawick is unquestionably the grandest novelty of the season. ImmenseCHSIotiahy rosy tinted.

jujincnae

Kellow, winner of the $100.00 Stearns Bicycle prize. Everybody's

Wni. H
wdxy whit", occi

Xtae Yellow
Chrysanthemum.

inadellne Pratt, snowy white, incurved. " As pretty as her picture
Distributed March Ist by leading firms and the grower.

Mention this paper. GROVE P,

Chicago.

Chicago Horticultaral Societr.

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee was held on Saturday last, the prin-

cipal work done being the preparation of

the preliminary schedule of prizes for the
Fall show. Every item was carefully

gone over, suggestions from exhibitors

and others considered, and such cliaugee

made as the experience of the past would
seem to warrant, both to inciease the
number of exhibitors, as well as to ob-
tain new attractions. Someclasses were
dropped, new ones added, with increase

of premiums in such cases where there

appeared a falling off of competition in

classes very desirable to retain. Some
of the principal changes were in classes
of 40 roses aud 51) carnations. Those
competiug are debarred from the classes
ol 1;! roses aud 25 carnations, iu the
hopes of getting the smaller growers to
enter more largel.v. in the geranium
cla-ises, which have become such a fea-
ture, the prizes have been enlarged, and
new cla.sses added to include ivy-leaved
aud variegated geraniums. A class for
petunias has also been added, and liberal
premiums offered.
A " best display" premium for violets

is also to be offered. In the table deco-
rations, so costly to the exhibitors un-
der the Chicago idea, third aud fourth
liremiums have been added; the prizes
now beiug ?125, .¥90. $6(1 and .|;40. 'I be
premium list at once goes to the printer,
and will shortly be out. W. N. Itudd is

secretary, aud his address is room 202.
185 Dearborn street. i-;ss.

SUte of Trade.

The jiast week has shown no
change iu the rose iiuestion. Any one
wanting good stock had to hustle to
Hud it, and none was left over on the
counters of the wholesale houses after
nine o'clock iu the morning, except Me-
teor, second quality, and short Beauty.
No doubt this shortage of loses helps
other stock. Perle is scarce with the
rest, aud I'apa (ioutier, once so com-
mon, is not seen around any more.
'J'hen, what is the matter with Carnot?
It is seldom in evideuce here. Is this a
bad Winter rose'?
Carnations are in fair suppl.v, but not

beyond demand. Violets are a glut aud
iu lots sold low the past week—$2 to $8
per 1,000. Ha rrisii lilies are short just
now. Valley is abundant and lower,
going at .1f2 to f 3. Tulips are now fine,
aud si»ll better than last year. Dutch
hyacinths, of all colors, are showing up
well with fair sales; the same applies to
Romans. Yellow narcissus go some-
what slower, especially if not of extra
quality.
Bride and Bridesmaid roses bring .?6

to.flO; other teas, $4 to .18. Beauty
loug, $G, down to .fl for shorts, per
dozen ; carnations, comiuou, ."^1 to
*1.50; standards, ,152 to .fH ; fancies, $4
to.1ffi; tulips, .13 to .f6; hyacinths, 1^2
to .16; narcissus, $2 to $S; Harrisii and
callas, Iitl0tofl2; violets. 25c-. to 75c.
per 100; smllax, .IPIO to .115; asp.'^ra-
gus, $40 to .fTS. Ess.

Pittsburgh.

KAWSON, Elnilra, N. Y.

BusinesH Satlsfdclory.

Trade the past week was satisfac-

tory, although the week was a rather
i|uiet one socially. Stock is very good at
present aud the scarcity of roses not so

perceptible. Some fine carnations were
seen, among them the new white Eve-
lina, and a lot of several thousand that
E. C. I.udwig received were the btst seen

for some time. Tulips are plentiful, but
sell well. Violets are in very slow de-

maud. Harrisii has advanced a little:
the best bringing I2V2C. Daisies and
.Swainsona are coming in slowly and are
fretiuentl.y asked f<n'.

riant sales are rather slow iu spite of
the favorable weather; at present it is

ver.v Spriug-lilie.
At the last monthly meeting of the Bo-

tanical Societ.'s' of Western I'ennsylvauia,
Trofessor Adolf Koenig, M.D.,gave a
most entertaining and interesting lec-

tureou "Medicinal Plants." About 100
specimens were exhibited and examined.
The alkaloid and glucosite substances
which are found iti nearl.y ever.y plant
were fully delineated, and their curative,
poisonous and antiseptic properties ex-
plained. E. C. KbiSeman.

Providence.

The narket.

The heavy cloak of snow which has
covered the earth in this section for the
past ten days, has seriousl.v interfered
with transient business, though the flor-

ists have been by uo means idle. Funer-
al work has been unusually brisk with
everybod.v. Stock has been equal to the
demaud and everything, excepting vio-
lets, has maintained its price. Violets
have dropped a peg, now bringing 25c.
to 30c. for bunches of 25. Good roses
are iu brisk demand ; Bride and Brides-
maid commanding $2 per dozen and
Perle and Meteor .1fl.5o. Tulips are
plentiful aud slow at 75c. per dozen,
while daffodils go fairly well at thesame
price. Carnal ions are in g(JOd supply
and (lualit.v at 35c. to 50c. per dozen.
Valley is limited at 75c. to $1 per dozen.
The supi)l.v of Harrisii is about used up,
but those left bring .1E2.50 per dozen.

Ladies' Klgkt.

The ladies night held on January
2S was a ver.y enjoyable occasion, and
drew out a good crowd. It was a com-
plimentary affair tendered by the Club
to the ladies' ctunniittee, which so ably
assisted in entertaining the S. A. F.
during the convention in this city in Au-
gust. After a short informal reception,
a brief program of vocal and instrumen-
tal music and readings was rendered,
and then dancing was indulged in until
10:30 o'clock, when an intermission was
declared and a banquet served. After
collation, dancing was resumed until
about 1 o'clock. Great credit is due to
the committee of arrangements: Messrs.
Nathan D. Pierce, Jr., William Hill and
Edmund J. Johnston, for the success of
the ocasion.

Clab Ueeting.

As the regular mouthly meeting of
the Florists and Gardeners' Club of
Rhode Island was postponed for one
week on account of ladies' night, the
business session washeld on February 4,
at E. J. Johnston's store. The new offi-

cers were installed and there was a good
attendance. Ex- President I<'arquhar
Macrae stated that he had received an
offer from Mr. J. M. K. L. Farquhar of
Boston, to entertain the Club with an-
other of his stereopticou illustrated lec-

tures, and it wasvoted that hebe invited
to deliver the same at the March meet-
ing.
The new president, James B. Canning,

thanked the Club for the honor conferred
upon him, and trusted that now that the
convention was over, the Club would set-
tle down to the practical objects of the
Clubs existence. He then announced
the following committees: On Papers
and Essa.vs—-Farquhar Macrae, Michael
Sweeney and Robeit W. Greene. On En-
tertainment—John Macrae. Thomas J.
Johnston and Alex Miller. On Finance-
William B. Hazard, William E. Chappell
aud William Hill.

Damaged by Storm.

The snow storm of last week was
one of the worse that has visited this
section for many years, and occasioned
considerable damage among growers in
this vicinity. The old houses formerl.y
occupied by F. A. Fairbrother, at South
Providence, were caved in as was also
oneof N. D. Pierce, Jr., at Norwood. A
chimney fell at John A. Macrae's on
Smith street and broke considerable
glass, while the burning out of his tele-
phone nearly caused the burning up his
entire plant. Lou Williams, at Olne.v-
ville. had a portion of one of his houses
caved in, and some damage done to his
rose houses. Nearly all the florists were
cut oft from the use of their telephones
for two or three days 01a account of
broken wires. W. H. Mason.

Washington.

Record- Breaking OtcoratlonN.

The dintier given Saturday night
by Secretary lilissto President McKinley
in the ball room of the Arlington Hotel
was a record breaker, so far as the deco-
ratiotis were concerned. The \valls were
completel.y liiddeu with palms, azaleas
and Marguerites, tile ceiling covered with
smilax with myriads of vari-colored
lights. The table was oval in shape,
with hollow center filled with ferns in
pots, ijiuk roses and Jorchids, principally
cattleyas and C(elogynes. Itis said .that
more orchids were used at this dinner
than at any previous event at the Ar-
lington. Small licSonshad thecoutract.

G. W. O.
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GERANIUMS
Bruant, fine, 2J^ in., per 100, $2.00,

Mixed Varieties, scarlet and pink,
per lUO, $3.00.

Rose, large leaved, per 100, $2.60.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchajige

Per 1000, for Cieraniuma of the leadtriK varletieB.

our selection: $1 2o per 100. Also Double Graut.
A. Teunyeon, and a few others at 19.00 per lOflO.

nime. SHalleroi, stockv plants from tints. $1.00

per 100; $',1.00 per ItlOO. I>It. ot 5*now, |2.00 per luO.

KucliMiast best varieties. »i.50 per ll'O, by mall.
Feverfew, $1.00 per 100. by mall. AKerntuin.
blue and white, 60 cts. per 100. by mall, $5.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

C.A. HARRISA.CO.Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FRIMHOSES.
Large-flowering, beautiful Primroses, first

blooms and full of buds, from 4 in. pots, at
$5.00 per 100: 3 in. in bloom, at *3.00 per
100. Choice named Hjracinths, largest
bulbs, just right to ship, from 6 and 6 iu.

pots, at SIO.OO per 100.
CASH WITH OUDEK.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Millers Corners. N. Y

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PCDAIIIIIIIC Best sun-proof Beilders, mostly
UCnAHIUmw semi-doubles and fine new vari-

eties. $10 UO.

Oni cue Verschaffeltil and Q. Bedder, $6 OO.

wULCUa Superb Fancy leaved, 25 sorts, $5 (.KK

Finest strains of large PANJSIES, transplanted.
$7 r»l). VER 8EM A. mv select bright colors, seed-
liDBs.ll.lH). S.4GE. Kraudiflora half dwarf, early,
profuse. $7.50. Prices are per KXil, same rates per
1(0. by express, by mall, 20 ots. per KKI extra.

D\rarf AgeraiDiBB. Heliotropes* Begonias
Vernon and Erfordii* eood plants. $1.35 per 100,

by mail. Send for my list.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST TWO MARKET VARIETIES

..FUCHSIAS..
Little Beauty $5.00 per 100

Lord Byron 5.00 "

Mrs. Pollock Geranium . . . $3.00 per 100

Begonia Kex, best varieties . 4.00 *'

C^" All good strong plants.

F. BRITENBAUCH & BRO.,
(Allegheny, Co.) Bennstt, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
Geraniums, i inch pots, per 100, $5.00;
2Hincb pots, period, $2.50; per 1000, $20.00

;

rooted cuttings, per 100, $1.00.

Begonias, 214 inch pots, $3.00 perlOO; 2inch
pots, blooming only, per lUO, $2.00.

Vlnca Major var., 2 incU pots, per 100, $2.00

;

per 1000, $18.00; rooted cuttings, per 100, $1.
Cyperns Alternllollus, Z}i inch pots
per 100, $3 00 ; not so strong, per 100. $2.00.

Roses, Marechal Niel, only dormant, rooted
cuttings, per 100, $1.00.

Coleas, 25 varieties, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per 100.

Extra for malline rooted cuttlofis, 10c. per 100;
2 incli, 25c.; 2^ in., 35c. per 100. Larger not mailed.

FISHER & SON, - Calion, Ohio.
\STien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Green as Grass
nammoth Verbenas, fiuo selected stock
iu separate colors. Kootcd cuttings, per

100, 75c. ;
per 1000, $0.00.

CASH WITH ORDEH

ROOTED
CUTTINGS

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Grossing, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SELECTED

CARNATIONS.
Scott, Alaska, Daybreak, Tidal Wave, from

from flats, $1.50 per 100; $12.60 per lOOU.

From sand, JI.25 per 100; $10,00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS.
Le Pilote, Dotible Grant, La Favorite, Bishop

Wood, M. Jovis and Hartford Pink.
Rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100 ; $10 per 1000.

From 2H in. pots, $2.50 per 100
;
$20 per 1000.

Casb witli Order, Please.

HUGH CHESNEY, Farmington, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEGONIAS.
Paul Firuant, Olbia, Pres. Carnot, Manicata

aurea, Vernon, Erfordii, and many more varie-

ties. Various sizes with prices to match.

RCDANIIIUC Crop of rooted cuttings readyUtnaniUmO ^ow. M. a. Bone Aine, Mar-
(raret Pinou, M. Alphonse Ricard, Claire
Fromont, Francis Perkins, Mme. Bruant,
J. Sallier and Fleur Poitevine, $3.00 per
100. A good assortment of older sorts,
$1.50 per 100; $13.50 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS Hooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.

J. NICOL, Oak St., Jersey City, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

l.OOTED uUTTINGS low prices for cash*.

Heliotrope* Aeeratumt blue and white, Ger-
man Ivy. EDKlteh Dnisy, at 50c. per 100; if

by mall 10c. extra.

Fever fevr Gem, Pi lea Mucosal Donble
Alyssum* Paris Daisy* at 75c. per 100; b;
mall 10c. extra.

Salvia Splendent and Bedman* Tinea var..
Doable Petunias* FuchsiaR* Beeonla
VernoD* tpA and pink. Glechoma varie-
sata, at 11.00 per 100. 10c. extra by mall.

Aeeratum monstrosa, dwarf, blue (new) Ever-
blooiuinu. Salvia, dwarf, scarlet, each at 40c.

per doz.; 11.50 per 100.

Otaheite Oranses* at 50c. per doz.; $4.C0 pei 100.

ViDca Varieffata, 4 inch pots, 75c. per doz.;
fi.OO per 100.

Dahlias, lar^e roots, at ^3.00 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman St. end Neir Lois Ave*

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchfnge

GERANIUMS!
Double Grant. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite. Mme. SaJ-

lerol. strong and well rooted. $1.50 per 100. postpaid;
115.00 per 1000 by express. Plants from 214 lQ< POts,
12.50 per 100.

Cineraria bybrlda Iffrandiflorai from 2^
In. pots, 12.50 per 100.

Chrysanthemuin Fruteecens Hallerii,
flneat yellow Daisy in commerce, fine color, free
bloomer, from 3 in. pots, fl.OO per doz.
BeKonIa Arsentea Guttata, rooted. $1.50 per

100 ; from 214 in. pots. ?2,50 per 100.

A A nil A c (Dry roots). Mme. Crozy, Queen Char-
UhIIIIHw lotte. Alphonse Bouvler, Florence

Vaugban, assorted, 12.50 per 100: finest mixed,
(3.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd.,East Stroudsburg.Pa

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

so,ooo mm cuttings and plants
These are free from ruat and disease and

well rooted.
Carnations* rooted cuttings. Rose Queen,

Meteor. Davbreak, Alaska. $1.50 per 100; Scotland
Portia. $1.25 per 100.

Smilax seedlings, 30c. per 100: $3 per 1000.

Ampelopsis Teitcbii* from pots, 3 feet trails.
$3. 50 per 100.

Geraniums, from 2^4 in. pots, double pink,
white, red. $2,25 per 100.

.Petunias, double, rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

t German Ivy, $t per lOO.

Cannas, dry roots, Mme. Croiy, Chas. Hender-
son. F. L. Harris. Queen Charlotte, Alphonse
Bouvier. Florence Vaughan, assorted, $2.50 per 100

;

finest mixed. $2.00 per 100,

EVERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writlnr Mention Florists' Exchange

GIANT CALIFORNIA WHITE DAISY!
Etolle de Lyon, yellow Daisy. 2% In. pots, 50c.

per doz.; rooted cuttings. $3.00 per 100.

Hardy Kuastnn Vlolels, $2.50 per 100.

Cyperu*. '.i^ tn., iOc. per doz.
Carex .Inpoiilca, 2^ in. pots, 50c. per duz.

A. & G. RO.ST?ACH, - Pembertou, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BY EXPRESS.
Purchasers' expense. Cash with order. The

following, all good stot k, from 2J^ in. pots.

Per \W
Geraniums, in fine assortment $1.75
Chinese Primulas, very fine 2.W
Cineraria, fresh young plants 2.00
Smilax. good stock S.dO

ChryAHnthemums, fine assortment 3.60
Double Petunias, Dreer's strain 3.00
Begonia Ilex, assorted 4.00
Begonia Flowering, many varieties.... 3.50
Abuttlon. 3 varieties 3,00
Rooted Cuttings: Geraniums, Paul Bruitnt,

Lavalee, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. St. Peter, Cloth
of Gold, S. A. Nutt, Mrs. A. Blanc. Snow
Storm, Mmo. Salleroi, 00 cts. per ICO.

G. W. WEATHERBY, - Chillicothe, Mo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FINEST STRAIN OF

CINERARIA HYBRIDA
4 in. pots, ready to shift into 6 in. pots,
juBtin time for Easter blooming, $6.00
per 100 ; 6 in. pots, iu bud and bloom,
fine, $2.00 per dozen.

Primula Sinensis, tinest strain in bloom,
4)0. pots, S7.00per 100.

^Ilxed Ferns, iu 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica, 4 in. pots, $7 per 100.

Finest strains of English Cowslips, 3H
in. pots. $4.00 per IGO.

Write if pots are wanted. Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
101'.t Ontario St., Rislne Son, Fhlla., Fa
When Writing M«ntton Florl»t»' Esjaango

ROOTED COTTINGS IND PLINTS
100 1000

GeraniamB. 40 var., named $1.25 $10.00
Verbenas, 30 " " 75 6.00
Coleas, 40 " " 60 6.00
G. Bedder and Verschaffeltii... 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var., named 1.00 9.00
Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Ageratum,, white and blue 75 6.00

Plants from 2V2 In. pots.
Oeranlams $2.25 $20.00
Terbenas 2.25 20.00
Colens 2.25 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 12 var., named 2. .50

Ageratum 2.25
Salvia 2. 26
Cyclamen Gigantenm, mixed,. 6.00
The aliove are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terras, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

' Per 100

Double Petunias, 50 varieties $1.25

10 New Varieties this year 1.50
Not less than 6 of a kind.

Begonias, flowering, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00

Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50

Ivy Geraniums, 10 varieties 1.50

Abutilons, Boule de Neige, Splen-
dens. Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope, 4 varieties, including-
Lemoine's Hybrid 1.00

Strobilanthes Dyerlauus 1.00

(;iii>ii»>H. serga plant 75
Ageratum, white and blue 76
Salvia, Wm. Bedman 100
Gazania Splendens. 150

Cash with order please.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Barlin. N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

inn I

The largest Verbena
grower in the world.

ONE iVIILLION
to offer the following sea-
son in 55 of the latest and
best Mammoth, named
varieties in cultivation ;

free from rust or mildew;
satisfaction and safe ar-

rival guaranteed in every way to all parts of
the U. S. and Canada, 60c. per 100; $5.50 per
1000; 5O0O for $25.00; 10,000 for $45.00; 25,000

for $100.00; express prepaid.

Rooted Heliotrope Cuttin$;s, 10

named varieties, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000,

express prepaid.
Rooted Petunia Cuttings, double,

Dreer's and Henderson's latest strains, finest

on earth, at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per lUOO, ex-
press prepaid. Keady for orders February 30.

Cash, please. Send for List.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PRICES THAT TALK
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Rex Beffonia, 15 vars., Pelareoriiims, An-
them is Coronaria, Impatieus Sulcanl,
per 100. $2.00.

GeraDiuHiH Mrs. Pollock and Mountain of Snow.
Abutilon Suuv.de Bonn, PI lea (Artillery Plant)
per 100. *3.00 : per lOOO, $15.00.

Geraniums, double and single, red, pink, white,
Pyreihruin, double white, Vlnca vnr.,
Geranium, Ivy, sweet acented, Varieenled
!?tevla* Ijemnn Verbenas, h uchsia TrailtrK
Queen, double white and mixed, per 100. fl.50;
per 100(1. »12.50.

A lyssum, double Qiant. Cnpbea, fancy Coleus,
AcerntuniH, perlCO. $1.00; per 1000. $S.OO.

Coleusi separate colors, per 100, Toe; per 1000, 16.00.

CoIeuM. mixed. perlOO.ttOc; per ICOO, »5.00.

Marifuerlte, (iiant Pearl. per 100. $2; per lOOO.flS.

Cyperus Alternifolius Gracilis, per lOO.

f2.00 and $.5.00.

Heliotrope, Geranium Mme. Sallerot, perlOO.
$1.25; per lOCO. $10.00.

Rex Beffonins, 2^ inch pots, 16 vars.. per ICO, $4.

Viucas var,, 2H inch pots, per 100, $2.50; 3,'-i inch
pots, per 100. »4.C0.

Giant Pearl I>I area erite,2!i| In. pots, per 100, $4.

SelaKlnella Emilinnn, 2 inch pots, perlOO,|4.

'granted in Hxcliang:e
xoo Freak of Mature Geraniums.

Terms Gash or G. O. D.

GREENE S UNDERHILL, WatBrtown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ICLOISTDIICE
Cold Fields at Your Door

gI':kanu;.iis....
(irown in i-oll in Huts, ready to shift IntoiUnch

pots. *ir..(l(l per lOOU : S. A. Nutt. Beauto Poitevine,
Mt-s. K. (i. inn. Van Dale, and Kobt. Brett; the
same in '.."v. Indi pots. nu.llO per 1000.
scindard snrts, such as Double Orant, Bruantli,

La I-'avitie, La Favorite, Le IMlot. filotrfdeFraiicf,
llofl IJu'ecli, Wonder, Mrs. .1. M. (Jaar. .Inlos Ferry,
Centaurcau, and others, *12.00 per inuO; In 2^^ inch
pots, *1H pLTlOtlO. Mountain of Snow, in 23^ In. pots,
$«,i)0 per I'lO. Madame Salleroi (ieraniums, from
tlrtts. *l.2.T pLM- lOtt: $10.00 per UIOO.

Aicerninm, dwarf blue nnd white, from flats,

7.V-. per mU; *f;.iiu per 1000.

FncliHins. the standard soits, from flats, $1.50
per UK); *12.tH) per ICUU.

Feverfew. Little tJem, from flats, $1.00 per 100;
*'.» Oil iier lUOd.

Itmililr I'riiinins. extra One strain, from flats,

tl..".ilp. ! 11.11; •I'.i.UOper lOliO.

VnricLTait'd Viiicas, rooted cuttlngg, |1.50 per
Kill; ji:.:.(;ij j.or moo.

Anihcniist'oronnria, Gol-len Marguerite, R C,
»1 r.(lperl('0.

Snlvin Splendt-ns, R. C. * 1.00 per 100.

ColenH. assorted. »4.50 p«'r 1000.

VfrschatTeltiiand Golden Queen. JO 00 jut 1(100.

ColeuH, 2H in. pols. assorted. U.'i.OOper lllOO.

ViTPi-haffeltiiaiid Ooliien Qu^-en. UH.llO pt-r KHIO.

t'ash with tlu' order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Fifteen varieties Fuchsias, also Swniiisona

G al egri f oil n alba and Silver LieafGeraiiluiust
at $1.2^ per 100. VIncas, $1.00 perlOO. from sand,
K'lOd Blrong well rooted cuttings, all ready for ahip-
pinj; darinE .lanuary. Also Primulns. In 2>6 in.

pots, at $3.00 per 100. For hebruary delivery we
have sfventeen of the choice commercial varieties

Gnrnations* write for kinds and prices.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois.

Field- HA^p^ Dormant

Grnwn llUwCO stock.

Everblooming and Polyantha sorts,
Hermosa, Queen Scarlet, I>. D.
Brabant, Miniature, Mme. Cecile
Brunner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

strong, V/CDDCMAC "^^''''^

Vigorous TLIiDlINAO Stock.
I'er 100 Per 1000

Pot Plants, Best aiammoth..$3 00 $S5 (10

Ruoted CuttiDgs, Best Mam-
moth 125 1000

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 1 00 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 60 20 00

CYCLAMEN
Persicum gigantenm, in bud and bloom,

from 3>^ in. potts, $10.00; 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
All the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

cuttings. Prices on application.

•='SISi.h, CARNATIONS ""'U..
Flora Hill Mrs. C. H. Duhme
C. A. Dana Mayor Pingree
Mrs. McBuraey Geo. M. Bradt

Rooted cuttings, $5 per 100 ; |40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn's Scarlet
Morello Juhilee

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100.

Armazindy Bridesmaid
Eldorado Albertini
Daybreak Meteor

Rooted cuttings, $2 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Alaska Wm. Scott
Lizzie McGowan Portia
Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100 ; $12 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ada Spaulding Mrs. Jerome Jones
Benj. Giroud Mrs. McK. Twombly
Dorotiiy Toler Minerva
Elmer D. Smith Mutual Fiieod
Miss Georgiana PitcberModesto
G. W. Childs Mrs. Perrin
Glory PaciBc MissM. M. Jobnson
Helen Bloodgood Maud Dean
W. H. Rieman Nemesis
H. L. Sunderbruch Niveus
Indiana Pink Ivory
J. E. Lager Potter Palmer
J. H. Troy Rob't Mclnnes
Mme. BerKmann Viviatid-Morel

Rooted cuttings, $2 per 100 ; $17 per 1000.

Cullingfordii Marguerite Grnham
Gladys Spaulding Miss May Wheeler
Harry May Mrs. H. Robinson
Merry Monarch Oakland
Marion Henderson Olympus
Major BonnafTon Thos. II. Crown
Mrs. S. Humphreys W. H, Lincoln

Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.,^
p^^,„„,

Aiferatum, blue and white $1 00 J8 00

Coleus, all leading sorts 100 H 00

Kuclisias, double and single.. 2 00 1.5 00

Feverfew 160 12 00

Heliotrope, light and dark— 125 10 00

Moon Vines, true 2 00 15 00

Salvias, Spleudens and licdninn 1 2o 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
WhenWrlUng Mention FlorlsU' Ezcbance
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J. K. AI.l,EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in I

CUT I=I_OiAiERS,
57 yv. 28th Street, New York.

OrderH byinflil orleleBTaih prnm nt I y attended
lu. Teleplione€an,3S2 38.1i St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Tlorist and Qrovei ol High Qiade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

lIQand 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONeCALL733 "aTH. NEW YORK.

GOT FLOWER EXGHINGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Opeu £vcry Monilnc: nt 6 OVlook A. M. for
tfie Bale ot Cut Flowert*.

Wall Space for AdvertisiriB Purposes to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 27a3-lSth.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, fS" Conslgcments Solicited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Coislgiuiesti SoUoited. Teleplioie 260 38th St.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Commission Florist,

Telepho]

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist!
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300-38tli Street.

H. A. HOFFMANN.
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

American Beauties, White Violets, Adiantums,

Specialties. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

J. JVl. KING,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

ConsignmontB Soiiciicd. Telephone, 1675-38.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VAUCHIN, McKILLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
ELORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, . - - - CHICAGO, ILL.

A7V Ea:OIjElS.A. I-iB

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Wlv-n W^rltlng Mfintinn Florj.qts' Rxrhanffp

«• C/Sl^olesale prices of (;uf pioW^rs «-

Names and Vabietieb.
Feb. 11 1898

A beauty, fanoy and special
extra

" No. 1
'• Culls audordlnary

Bennett, uutim
Bride
Bride maid
<i. A. Victoria
L PVan.ie

Mermet
iu.L^» readout
Metoor
Mrs. P. Morgan
NlphetoB, Hose
Papa Oontter
Perle
Bouv. de Wootton
Ulrlcb Brunner ..

WftttavlUe
A'ljijrnjva
As ABAtiOB. .

All colors, Inferior grade>-

« (White..
* Stanbabd 3 Pink
2 Vabxeties

J Red . .

t- ( Yel. 4 Varle

I •Fancy ( White

OC ("The hlKhest J Pink...

< grades of stand- ] Red
O ard varieties.) (Yel.&Vari
I Novelties
Oattlbtas
Ctpripedium

,

Lilies—Auratum
Longiflorum

Lilt of the Yallbt
MlGNO»«tTT» .

Naecisbus, Paper White
Von Sion

Roman Hyacinths
Smilaz
Sweet PEA8,perd02. bunche<
Tulips
Violets

Feb. 10, 1898

.00 to 65

.iJO to 3i.

to 20
tlO to 6
.00 to 6
.10 to 8
.00 to 8
... to .

... to .

to
.00 to 8
uiJ to 8

00 to 6
..to .

...to .

CO to 6
...to .

00 to 60
to .

.75 to 1

00 to 5i)

.. to
to

to

to
to

50 to

6 1 to
6 1 to

.6'1 to

.00 to

.110 to 40

.00 to 12

... to .

,00 to 10
.00 to 2

.00 to 8

... to .

...to 2

.00 to 1

"0 to 16
.60 to 2

.00 to 4

.36 to

PHHILADELPlA

Feb. 9, 1898

60.00 lo 66.

20.00 to 30.

.... to ,.

8.00 to 10.

..to
6.00 t. 16.

6.00 to 16.

.... to ..

to ..

6.00 to 16.

..to ..

6.00 to 16.

.... to ..

..to
2.00 to 4.

6.00 to 10.

.... lo ..

.... to ..

.... to
.76 to 1

... to 50

to

..to 2
1 51 to 2
1.60 10 2

2.00 to 2
2.00 to 3
2.00 to 3
2 01 to 3
2.60 to 3
3.00 to 6

... to 36
.... to .

to
S.OO to 12
2.00 to H
2.0D to 4
2.O0 to 3

to .

....to .

12 5) to 16
.... to .

2.00 to 3
.40 ^o

.iO.OO

30.00

6 00
6 to
4.00
4 110

4.00
6.00
6.00

4.0"
4.00
4 00
4.00
4.0J

23.00
6.00
.75

36.1

.25
l.'iO

1.00
1.00
1 00
1.60
1.60
1.60
1 60
2.01
40.(0
12.10

to 60
to 61
to .

to 25
to 8

to 10
to M
to 10
tc 10
tc 1)
to

to 10

to

to

to

to

to
tc 4'!

to

to 1

to 60
to 1

to I

01 40 00 to
15.00 tc

.... to
5.0J to

.... to
6.U0 to

0.00 to

6.00 to

.... to

.... lo

6.00 to

4.0U to
... to

.... to

to

to

10 60
to 20

...to .

.... to
2.00 to 6
2.00
3.00

2.00
12.60
2 Ol
2.00
.25

to 5

to 4

to
to 4.

tc 20
to 3

to 4
to 1.

Feb. 9 1898

00 to
iO to
.. to

... to
to

,76 to
40.00 to
1.00 to

l.EO to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1 50 to

.... to

.... lo

... to

.... to

4.00 to

33.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to

2 00 to

... to
2.00 to

on 10.00 to
... to

3.00 to
.25 to

60
2.^.00

in. 00
8 00

6.00
6.0(1

1.00
75. "0

1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.l'0

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
6 00

40.00

3 00
6.00
3.00

6.00
16 00

6.'66

.76

Feb. 8. 1S98

25.00 to 6:1.00

. to 20.00
to .

10.00 to 16.0
.... lo ....

5 00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

.... to

.... lo

.... to
5.00 to

.... to

... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to

.... to
3.00 lo

3. on to
3.00 lo

3.00 to
3 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
5.00 10
.... to
.... lo
2 00 to
10.00 to

... to
2.00 to
.10 lo

8.00
8.00
10.00

5.00
6.00

1.00
50.00
1.60
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

60.00

3.00
6.00
3.00

3 o6
15 Ou

3!6o
.40

For Pricea ot Fancy and (Special rttocd see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quaotities of one hundred unlesa otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee t^etr accuracy, they will he found nrjtcticHliv correct up to the date mentioned.

'?

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders onshort notice vpith all leading varieties of ROSES anoCARNATIONS. We are headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
Give us a trial and convince yourself.

SALESROOM 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, III.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK.
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Roses, Carnations, Orchids, etc.. in quantity; quality flue
Orders can be tilled oo sliurt notice.

1612-14-16 Ludlow St. Bet. chestnut & Market sts. Philadelphia, Pa
Local and Long Distance 'Phone 52in. Op«n until 8 P. M.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CATTLEYAS
Gut Flowers Received in Large Quantities Every Day.

CITY HULL CUT FLOWER MARKET. ,Yf=^l'Je^,^«^d 9 cVa^'nac^, Boston, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MacOonald & McManus,
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
60 W. 30lh St., - - NEW YORK.

Solicit BhipmentH of Cut Flowers on Com-
miBBlon. Beat market prices Ruaranteed.

Telephone. ar78-S8th street.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Gommission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

408 East 34-th St., New York City.

Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 10.>4—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iAi.P. SHERIDHN
Whulcsiile CoiniiilMHioii Denier In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214-33th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbaendly. chablbs schhnck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consigrntnents Solicited

JOHN Your

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tli

NEW YORK.

GALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Wliolesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

A'

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlculliinil Aurttoncers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON,

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
J 432 So. Penn Square,

^,/*PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONK, 3922 D.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments Solicited- Special Attention Given
to Shippin^t Orders.

||

CHAS. H. MILLER.

Wholesale Florist

No. 6 So. 19th Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet. Market & Cliestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

All CUT FLOWERS in Season.

'Phone 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,

Wholesale Florist,
40 S. 16TH ST.,

P'HIIj-a.idx:i..x=23:i.a..

Roses, Carnations, etc.

ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO.,

J. B. DEAMUD, Mgr.

^^tLOlesal© IFloiPists,
x Consignments of Fancy Stock Solicited.

^ 51 and 53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

' KENNIGOTT
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CLEARING UP SALE
SO ACRES OF . . NURSERY STOCK

As the grounds will be laid out in building lots.
DECIDUOUS TREES.

TJ) Maple Suicar
60 " "

3S
mo
2000
10
16
25

III. caliper.
1^ to2

..2 to 3

„ 3 t04Norway ij^to 2
1 to 1!^

Siyoamore..
Ash Leat ..

Feet.
12 to 15
18 to 25
25 to 30
12 to 15
lU to 12

15 to 18
lUto 12

Silver

Scarlet .

J
Sweet Gum

4000
3000
250
158
SO
100 j

50
350 Walnut EnKlUh.

30
30

3000
6
50

175
100
100
100
50
50
12
35
10
2!

20O0
40
12

40
10

2^ to 3
lMto2
Hi to 2)^ 12 to 15
2^ lorn 15 to 20
IW to 2 10 to 12
1 toli< "

2 to 2!^
2M to 3

. 1>^ to 2Black
Poplar Carolina 6'

','. „ ," mtoiH
„ BaNam i to fiGinkgo Maiden Hair
Beech Purple

Common ...

PoplarTulip
Larch European.

. IM to 2

Oak, Broad Leni,'.'.'.".*.*.'.*.".".*.!'.'
" Red
" White 2>^to3Elm American 3 to 4

roiii^''"?'' I^ettC'-r ••••••• ••••• l*^ 'o 2« is to 18Willow Laurel Leal 3 to 4« 18to20Golden Bark IJ^ to 2 10tol2Koelreuterla Paniculata 2 to 3 16tol8
'

"
3 to4 18to20

to 10

12 to It
14 to 16
StoT
6 to 7
7 to 11

3 to 4
4 to 5

12 to 15
20 to 2,")

10 to 12
18 to 20
4 to 6

4>^to6
3^ to 4

5 to 6
10 to 12

6 to 8
8 to 10

7to9
7 to 9
15 to 18
IS to 13
8 to 10

Each.
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JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Plorlats' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We manufacture both malliDg and express boxes

of all sizes. Parties wantlDp aoylhlnK in this line
please write for prices. statlnK the number and
atzes wanted. Also tbin lumber sawed to order.

^pZ. S7UTI-TH.
Hardin Co. KENTON, O.
When Writlnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
Themedium iu accessories
that comes as au aid to the
experienced florist, and
will help lead the inexper-
ienced clear of errors that
often are expensive ones.

Beautiful, Practical, Perfect, inexpensive.

CATALOGUE FREE.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
W^hpn Writing Mention Klorlars* Exrhanee

Lenox, Mass.

The fourth anaual ball of the Lenox
Horticultural Society, was held last

Thursday evening, and was the most suc-

cessful of the series. The decorations were
elaborate and beautiful. They consisted
of a green and white scheme of coloring,

relieved and brightened by small silk

flags of all nations. The walls were
arched with pine and hemlock from a
laurel base; the green of the woods
'Oeing brought out hy the snowv white
of the side walls. The ceiling of 'the hall
was lighted with small incandescent
lamps, and from a central chandelier
was suspended garlands o! laurel, that
loruied a canopy of verdure. Fioni the
chandelier and side wall the flags were
suspended. Above the stage was sus-
pended an American flag and on either
side of the stage hung clusters of Ameri-
can flags from shields of the state and
nation.
The grand march was led by the Presi-

dent of the .Society, George H. Thomp-
son, accompanied by his wife, and fol-
lowed by SO couples. In the Society's
rooms in the Sedgwick building the sup-
per was served at midnight, by McDer-
mott of Lee. Delegations were present
from fittsfield, Lee, .Stockbridge, and
New York.

Rochester, N. Y.

Prices remain unchanged; roses still
incline to be scarce. Tulips rather in ex-
cess. First sweet peas were shown by
Salter Bros, last week—their own cut-
ting.
Rochester was on the western edge of

last week'sstorm. The mercury dropped
a little below zero and enough snow fell
for flue sleighing. Continued bright
weather has followed.

—

A.

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:
^*''

Florists' Exchange

Montreal.

Club's Election and Bantiaet.

The eleventh annual meeting of the

tiartleneis and Florists' (.'lub wiis held

on January 24, and was well attended.

The election of officers was the most
unanimous one we have held ; the only
bnlldt being for the six of the executive

committee. It was the wish of all the

members of the Club that George Kobiu-
son should be elevated to^the^chair as.he

has held the position of first vice-presi-

dent for the past two years, but G«orge
was too bashful and modest. The next

choice was the late treasurer, and as he

accepted, the choice was made unani-

mous. The rest^of the.oflice-holdersare

:

George Robinson, Hrst vice-president;
W. Whiting, second vice-president; W.
Wilshire, treasuier; F. lieunett, secre-
tary. W. Horobin assistant secretary.
Executive committee— .-V. I'inoteau, J.
Eddy. J. Perriu, J. Doyle, .\. (!ibb and
J. Pidduck.

Tile annual dinner was the next part
of the program and the boys were soon
enjoying themselves in the good oldstyle,
while jokes and laughter were abundant
as aids to digestion. After dinner the
niombers resolved themselves into a mu-
tual admiration society, and the evening
was pleasantly passed in toasts and
complimentary speeches with a good
supply of songs interspersed. Every
toast was drunk witli musical honors

—

and the toasts were the only ones that
were drunk—good fellowship reigned till

two iu the morning when Nairn led with
.\uld Lang Syne, and English, Irish,
Scotch and Canadian with a will sang
" God save the Queen."
Trade Newp.

As the condition of trade depends
a good deal on the state of the weather,
it is at present hard to find any for
snow. The past two weeks have been
the worst for years. One fall of snow
measured 12 inches, and that was fol-

lowed 48 hours after with 17 inches and
other lighter falls. This, with the ther-
mometer standing anywhere between
zero and 28 degrees below, is not condu-
cive to good trade returns, while many
an an.xious hour is put in keeping Jack
Frost in his proper place—outside the
greenhouses. W. Wilshire.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Florists' ClobgBaniinpt.

The third annual banquet of the

Grand Rapids Florists' Club was held at

the Eagle Hotel, February Ist, and was
a most successful affair. In sijite of

zero weather, there was a full board
and considering the happy "guess I've

had enough" expressiou, worn by all,

the affair was indeed a gastrononiical

success, of which Deacon Johnson may
well feel proud. Our worthy President,

N. B. Stover, passed around the dessert,

which consisted of a biief history of the

Club since its organization, March 19.

18U5.
The program of the evening con.sisted

of recitations, songs, and piano solos,
and was carried out without a hitch, re-
flecting great credit on the committee of
arrangements—Wm. Cunningham, J. A.
Creelman and Eli Cross.
The next meeting will be held at Alfred

Hannah's on East street near Burton
avenue, on February 14 in the after-
noon. The florists will go early, so as to
inspect the greenhouses before meeting.
A Blizzard.

The blizzard of the past week con-
tinues with increased intensity, the mer-
cury flirting with zero and below in reck-
less style. F. A. Chapman had his violet
house frozen, and other florists had to sit
upnightstokeep their boilers warm. Al-
though flowers are scarce, two days
with bright sunshine helped bring out
the blooms nicely. It seems strange,
with the thermometer at 11 degrees, to
be able to shut off steam and still have
the thermometer register 70 to 75 de-
grees, but the moment the sun goes
down, the mercury drops like lead.

Trade the past week was quiet, supply
short, yet sufBcient to meet demands.
Red carnations are scarce.
The blizzard has gone, and left behind

it. cold nights and bright sunshiny days,
ideal Winter weather.—G. F. C.

I

Simplicity in Greenhouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improvements
iu greenhouses, but we have so siinplifled the construction that building a
greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as to tax the
patience and the ingenuity of even the most Intelligent mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our
customers such complete detail drawings thatany workman of only ordinary
capabilities can put it up correctly.

^^rite for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO. %

\v hen Writing Mention Florists' BxchanEe

WE HAVE FACIIITIES
for handling col-
lections every-

mm^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ where. Write us

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'j, 271 Broadway, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' F.xchangr

B'VERV FLORISX OVOHT XO
IHISVRE HIS OLASS AOAIKSX

HAIL,.
For pftrtlonlara address

lOHN Q.ESLER.Beo'T. Saddle RiTer, N.J:

^iiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimt:

3 HO QEEENHOnSE OWNES SHOULD BE WITHOIT T

I FIRE INSURANCE
1^

The best form of insurance can be had
[

thrmis'h a Mutual Association. Write |
the Hecretary for particulars o(

]

Florists' Katiial Fire InsuranceAssociation
I

W. .r. TESEY. Sec'y. FORT WAY N E, I N l>.

?niimmmimiimmmmimiinim?!iiiimmiimmmnimfir?; _
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange I When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

"JADOO"
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ VORK CITY.
When Writing Mention nori»t«' Exchange

EMILSTEFFENSvESTABUSHED

1866 5UCC.™ N.STEFFENS.

""STErFEhSBROS.

^g^^;g5T NEW'
When Writing Mention gloriste' Exchange

BOSTON FLOniST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS-

Pimensions of
thi.^ box, -i-l in
loiijr by 18 in.
M'icle and 12 in
bi^h. 2 sections

ThiH wooden box nicelj stained and varnished,
18xSOxl3 made In two Hectioni*, one for eaeh hIzc
letter, elven away with flrxt order of'500 letters.

Block Letters, \H or 2 inch size, per 100, 12.00.
Script Letters, |4 00.
Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadlntr florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & nanager,
rACTORV. DncTnu Mace office.

^f
W^f/'Sffso/^si

WhpnW^rtting Mention Florlata' Exchange

GREENHOUSE NECESSITIES.
HYACINTH STAKES.

Eighteen inches long, strong and durable-
Suitable for Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc., in pots.
Price, $1.00 per lOOO.

PLAIN MAPLE STAKES.
The cheapest and best stake in the market.

Square, unpainted. made expressly for Lilies,

Ficiis etc. Price, 18 in., $2.00 per lOf'O; 24 in..

$2.50 per 1000; 30 in., $3 00 per 1000; 36 in., $3.50
per 1000.

The thickness of these ptakeavariesaccordlnp
to the length from % to % iach.

TISSUE PAPER.
Strong quality, full count; size 24x36, per

ream, 65c.; per 10 reams, $5.00.

WHITE WAX PAPER.
Al. Stock, size 24.\36, J1.60 per ream.

JUTE TWINE.
Ten cents per pound.

t^" Send for Samples.

STUMPP I WALTER CO.. A=NS^?^,%''o°R^ISI. 50 Barclay St , KEW YORK
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SHEEP. MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on hand. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sample.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,
307 Academy St., Tong Island City, N. T-

Kormerly of Jnhn .1. Petera Co,

When Writlng^ Mention Florists' Exchange

-STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before orderinK" elsewhere

IV.H.EHNEST, %""£:."• Washington, D.C.

AVhen Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

You will find It the Renutne article. For reference
to Its being flrat-olasB I refer you to Henry F.
MichelMOlSMarbet Street. Pbila., Pa, Trial bags
of 150 lbs . |2 60 ; per ton, 935.00. M too at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Plorleta' Ezchanse

PURE BONE FLOUR. toTSpriate:'^:f«

BoT PhosphateV-VM^ PURE DRIED BLOOD .

Send for prices.and refereaces.

GEO, S, BARTLETT, I successor to

ciNciHNATi. 6.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

1ISS-1.2S7 West Sixth Street.

V hen V\ MLiiig Mentiun Florists' tixchaiiyt^

TOBACCO STEMS.
Srrong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, S1.50 per bale.

(;l03Ein3a» choice mixed, 50 cts. per doz.,
$4 00 per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH Fine healthy stock, S5.00 per
luO ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express

Klsb Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

Ha Q* FAUST & COa, PhilailelphTa^Pa/
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE

BEST!

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

locistille
[Spirit Cured
Tobacco Co.

JLouisville.Ky

^Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists {urnished oc
application,

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, • MASl
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
\H Inch, per WOO. f3 00
a ••

"
3 2)

iH
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LORD & BURNHAM CO. BBEEPOBSE 1E)1TI)II} IIP VEHTILIITDIII,
Horticultural Architects

. . . and Builders.

RED GULF ^ ^
^ ^ ^ CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE .^

^ ^ MATERIAL
Strictly free from sap.

Write to New York Office for

Circular and estimates.

New York Office

:

160 Fifth Avenue,
cor. 21st St.

. . Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

Send 5 cts. postage for latest

CATALOQUE OF
GREENHOUSE HEATING

and VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Send 4 cts. postage for cata-
logue of " Patent Iron

Construction."

Write for circular of Hot Bed
Sash and Frames.

General Office and Works

:

Irvington-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

When WTrltlns Mention Florists' Exchange

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

2S3 Mircir Street. NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatng.

Rosehousea, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile *•

Mention paper •' Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR II^LVSTRATED CAXAI.OOVE.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

^ lm\ ImproTsd Chllenge,

Roller bearinK.self-oUlng devise,
autouiatio atop, Boltd link chain
inafees the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENiiH the moBt perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co. ,

RICHMOND. XXD.
When Wrltlnt; Mention Florists* Kxchanre

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty.* Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastica Glazing Machines
were (riven Highest Award of S. A.F. at Pitts-

burgh. Address for circular,

Fn DICDPC on Sole Mannfaeturers.
. U. rlCnllt UU,, 170 Fulton St.,Mew York^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTIUTING ftPPARHTUS.

COLDWEZZ-
WIZCOX CO.,

Newburgh.N.Y.

Send fob Catai.oouie

Mention paper.

CYPRESS

SBEEIIBODiiE

MATERIAL
\M0NI

'

(4 CO.

HAWTHORNE AV.
,cHicAGo,iLL/

OF iHY DESCRIPTIOH,

•NO FOR OATALOaUE.
^Than Wntlng Mention Florlata' 'Bxchange

A Potent Factor.

The F1.0RI6T6' ExcHAUGE is the most potent
factor in the florist's line. yf jj_ pURYEA.
MatHtuck, L. I.. June 8, '97.

Boilers

1

Hot Water and Steam.

RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

i

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE.

85 Center St.
ROILERS

IK -ror 'VITAKT

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Vary Uttla MonaT Oat

^^TH£
-^NEWDEPRRTUf^E,"

'VEMT)Lf\T!N& f\PPJLlflNCe."1

For Desoriptlve Cataloarue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, ind.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Kxchanee

"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Scoliay Boiler
-FOR-

GHEEBHOUSE HEIlTlliG, ETC.
Hot Water or Steaiu.

"Parminqton, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Doiler you placed in my
Carnation bouses has given great satisfaction.
I did not have to run the boilt^r hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It

has proved ' Invincible ' in every respect.
Hugh Chebney. Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price List.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 riyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
'INVINCIBLE." 231 Water St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IS MUCH
CYPRESS
.H MJORE OURABLETHANPINE.

PRESS.-n
SASH BARS

UP laiz FEET >» LEN6TH or LONGER.

iREENHOUSE
AND OT^ER BUILDIN6 MATERIAL.

Son<J\for our llloitrated BooK
"CYPjRESS LUMBERAMDfrsUSES."
Send fo^VurSpeciel Grccnhou5e<1'rcul5r

The;4>.T STeakrnv5 Lymbefcb.,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LUCAS "HELPS."
SEND FOR XHEM . .

THEV TELL ALL ABOUT GLASS.

JOHNLUCtS&CO.,Phila.,Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGNONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability.
Send lor Catalogut.

I
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SAVE 50/ DUTY
ON METAL FI.ORAI. DESIGNS ?/„Si.?«.Jf.i''o''n"'°"-

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES
|«J]f°|»°„^;,.

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE. »""te for catauoooe.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manulacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A. HERRMANN.

Largest Stock in ttie Country

All goods up to date, ahd of
superior quality.

Write us for prices sid other isfoimitloi.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only,

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange ^

PALM

SEED

Frefh hand-pollenized

PhoeBlx Canarlensis
palm seed for eale by the

grower. Price per 100,

35c., postpaid; per lOCO,

$1.75, postpaid. Address

I. FORD,
REDLANDS, -CALIFORNIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

from 4 in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

UAOnV IWV fine plants, from 4 inch pots,
HAnUT IVl, $8.00 per 100.

VARIEGATED VINGAS,

ANTHERICUMPICTURATUMlro^t^liiSo
per duz.; 3 in. pots, 75c. per doz.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS, ™?i^V,"i"or^'
C. EISELE, 1 llh & Jefferson Sis- Philadelphia. Pa

FIRST-CLASS stock! H. P. ROSES
Last call for Primrose, 3 id., In bua and bloom,

tl.OOpef 100: 21^ in., 13.00 per 100. Kooted cultlnge
of Campbell Violets, 7S cts. per 100. Will ex-
change even a few Campbell for Marie Louiae. A
One Btocb of Geroniuiiie in 2 in. pole, also rooted
cuttlnpeof same. Rooted cnttings of On matIons
from H.COto .f.'i.OO per 100. « oleiis, red and yellow,

To cts. per 100. Allernnutliera, red and yellow,
7.3 cte. per 100. Let me price your wants. Send for
price list. geq. M. EMMAN8, Nenton, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Xree looses. Hardy Azaleas,
Rbododeiiflrons, Clematis, etc.

Tuberous Besoulas, Lllluni
Bulbs, etc

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, New Jersey.

Branch of the Horticultural Co , Boskoop Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

300,000 ROSES 300,000
Fine, Young Plants, From 2^^ Inch Pots.

S2.75 Per ICO; $25.00 Per lOOO.Following List,

Agrippina
Bridesmaid
Cliromatella
Empress of Cliina
Mme. Jos. Scliwartz
Marie Vau Houtte
"Wicliuraiaiia
The Queeu
Triumph Pernet Pere
Coquette de Lyon
Andre Scliwartz
Mermet
Frigneuse

J. B. Varrone
Mme. Pernet Ducher
Marechal Niel
Prairie Queeu
K. Marie Henriette
Folkstoue
White Hermosa
Baltimore Belle
0. Soupert
Duchess Brabant
Mme. Elie l.ambert
Mme. Welche
Marquis Vivens

Princess Sagan
Tennessee Belle
Marie Lambert
Yellow Hermosa
Bon Silene
Bride
Golden Gate
Luctillus
Marie Guillot
Media
Purple China
Safranc
Louis Phillipe

Following List, $3.00 Per ICO; $30.00 Per I COO.

Beaute Inconstant
Hermosa
Mme. Plantier
Papa Gontier
Rainbow
White La France
Christine de Noue

Meteor, $3.00 per

Kaiserin
Malmaison
Perle
Duchess Albany
Pink Soupert
Coq. des Blanches
Mme. F. Kruger
100

; f37,50 per 1000.

Mrs. DeGraw
Pierre Guillot
Souv. de Wootton
Etoile de Lyon
Mme. Hoste
Niphetos
La France
Sunset

Following List, $4.00 Per ICO.

Pink Kambler
White Rambler
Climbing White Pet

NEW CARNATION

SCARLET WAVE
Sport of Tidal Wa-we.

$3.00 per 100 i
$25.00 per 10(0.

MAYOR PINGREE,
$3.00 per 100

;
$25.00 per 1000.

CaHh with Order.

J. S R. LE&GH, Garfield and Wiiidnson Aves.

JERSEY ClTT, N. J.

When'WritinK Mention Florists' Exchange

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors andlMorgans

From 334 incli pots.

Now Eeady Jor Delivery.

Fine Healthy Stock

$4.00 jaex- 100.
JOHN HENDERSON GO. Flushing.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Allister Stella Gray President Carnot
Climbing Malmaison Climbing Wootton
Crimson Rambler Gloire de Dijon

Yellow Rambler, fS.OO per 100.

DO NOT COMPARE OUR PRICES TO PRICES ON INFERIOR
STOCK. OUR PLANTS ARE FIRST QUALITY ONLY.

HETERANTHE GERANIUMS $50 am
TERMS, CASH WITH ORDER.

THE NATIONAL PLANT COMPANY, °ffi"
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 STRONG PLANTS PROM
21^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
Kaiserin,
La France,
Meteor,
0. de Noue,
Souv, de Wootton,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupert,
Pinlc Soupert,
Mrs. De^raw,
MamanCocbet,

Sombreuil,
Duiie of Edinburgli,
Mme. Pernet Pierre
Vallee de Chamounix,
Marie Van Houttei,
Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Grill,
Golden Gate,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Ci'imson Rambler,
Princesse de Sagan,
Malmaison.
Snowtiake,
Safrano.

PRiCE-$3.25 per 100; $20.00 per lOCO; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-

•>ted for less than 100. and 500 at one thousand

'^y^pamples 25 cts., prepaid.

R. ...MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohlo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE YELLOW RAMBLER.
The long looked for Hardy Yellow Climber.

Strong, 2 year plants, $1.0U per doz; $8.00 per
100. Strong 2K in. plants that will average 12

inches high, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large orders.

RHQEC -^ large stock of select varieties,
nUuCOi strong plants from 2J4 in. pots,

$2,25 per 100 ; $20,00 per 1000. Send for list.

GERANIUMS.
A fine assortment of the best standard kinds.

Strong, well established plants from ZVa in.

pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000.

DOUBLE IVY GERANIUMS. f^st^iU'l'

I
aowering vapeties, $3.00 per 100 ;

$26.00 per
I 1000. Send for list of above and other stock.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchange

Reduced Prices
r' A M\T A C Finest in the World.
LAIMNAo Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 60.00

LORRAINE, pink, edged white, fine 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15,00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double.,., 30.00

CUBA, tineatand largest gilt edged 40.00

CLORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery,, , 12.60

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet, .$5.10 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange. ..$2,50 "

Send for complete list of 50 novelties and
200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCE.
To MeBsrs. A. Blanc & Co.

Your new canDai of last year gave me much
aatiflfaction. FleaBe Bend me a complete set of
your Dovelties for 1S98 aB Boon aB ready. Also 12

Giant Crimson-etc. Sinned CH. MOLIN,
Lyon, France. Jan, 3, 1698.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI p/antl
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 inch, $5 per 12.

AMADVI I I« Veitch's Hybrids, $4 per
AfflAKYLl^iS 12-. Equestra, $4 per 100;

Formosissiraa, $3 per ICO,

/'All AC Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5: YellowCALLAiJ
J30; all per 100. Golden, $2 each.

rkAHl lA* 11 prizes out of 22 at the lastUAFIUIAJ Dahlia exhibition. First prize
Dahlia, GILT KDGE, $16 per 100, Send for
pecial list,

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

BOOMING THE SEASON
LARGE ORDERS From all Parts of the Country

Indicate the COMING OF PROSPERITY.

PREPARE NOW FOR SPRING PLANTING.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE FOR

HARDY ROSES and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS,

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS and ROOTS,

JAPAN MAPLES and HARDY LILIES.

Just Received DIRECT FROM AUSTRALIA

FRESH SEEDS OF KENTIA BELMOREANA.

CataloKues on Application to

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 193 Greenwich St., New York.

WhenWriting McdUod Flertsti' Exchange



CARNKTION NUT^^BER.

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X. HO. 8. NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 19, 1898. One Dollar Per Tear.

WE ARE OFFERING AN EXCEEDINGLY FINE LOT OF

LARGE SIZED. BUSHY,

ARECA LUTESCENS
in the very best possible shape. These plants nre flue for decorative purposes. There is

nothing' better. On account of wishing to give our stock more room than is now possible, we
are offering a limited number of these beautiful plants at very low prices. Anyone who fans

use for plants for decorative purposes wiil find these Arecas exceptionally good value and
very satisfactory both in regard to quality and price.

Fine plants, extra bushy, 8 inch pots, 3 to Z% ft. high, $3 00
9 " " 3j^to4 " 4.00

*' 10 " " 4 to 5 **
5.00

Also a fine tot of smaller plants, 6 inch pots, 2 ft. high, $1.00 : 6 inch pots, 2^ ft. high, $1.50.

A BARGAIN IN

Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans.
Fine, large specimens, 10 inch pans, plants 1}^ ft. across, $1. CO each.

Florists' will find this very profltable stock, one of the best gelling plants that they cai-

handle. If not sold immediately, increases in value very rapidly, Is an uuequaled house plani

,

makes a big show for the money.
We would also call attention to our particularly fine stocks of FICITS ELASXICA,

PANDA:NrS >EIXCHXI, ARAUCARIA8, KBI^TIAS, l^ATAMIAb,ASPARAGVS PI.U9IOSIJS XAXITS, SAV XREHS. etc., etc.

Wholesale List, giving prices of the different sizes of all Palms
and other Decorative Plants sent free on applicatic n. . . .

THE NEW PniZE-WHiNIIIC CHRVSIIITHEMUM FRIIIK UlRDf
THE SENSATION OF THE SEASON.

We are now booking orders at S3.00 per dozen; $20.10 per 100. This Chrysanthemum has
created a sensation wherever exhibited, as it is the finest introduction of the reason. Further
tban that—as those who have seen it need not be told—it is the flneet varitty exhibited.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxrhnngp
NEW YORK.

WATCH YE!
FOR HERE

iliDEED 9RE BIIHIIIS m BULB!i,ElG.
BEGONIA BULB5> Slnnrle Tuberous Rooted, in five separate colors. $1.60 per 100 ;

$12.0(iut.uuKif-1 WUI.UVJ per lono. Single mixed, all colors, $1.25 per 100; glO.OO per loOO.
Double mixed, all colors, $3.00 per 100

;
$25.00 per 1100.

Very large bulbs, 8 to 9 inches in circumference, t4.C0
per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIA BULBS Trueerecttype, mixed, all colors, $3.00 per lOO; $25.00 per 1000.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
PAMMAC Italian orchid-flowering, dormant, field pieces. Austria, clear yellow, $2.25 perV/HHHHO lOO; $20.00 per lOOO... Italia, Ecarlet and gold, $3.25 per ICU; $80.e0per ICCO.

LILY OF THE VALLEY choice 3 year old pips, for forcing. Box of 30C0 for $20.00, or

7 .«,™ .„,„ $7.00 per 1000. Very superior 3 year old pips. Boxof25CCi
for $30.00, or $8.60 per 1000.

TUBEROSES DOUBLE PEARI Large selected bults, 4 to 6 inches in circumference,uuunudi-o uuuDi-t. rcnni. 75 cts. per 100
;
$6.C0 per lOCO. 3 to 4 inches in circum-

ference. 50 cts. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA SEED Fresh and new, 7S cts. per lOO; $6.00 per lOOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI seed now ready. Per 100 seeds, $1.50 ; per 1000 seeds. $10.

™!?
iii.iiut.ni

Plants ready 1st of March. 1 year old. $5.00 per 100: $40 on
per 1000. 2 year old, $10 per 100 ; $90 per 1000. 3 year old, $15 per ICO. 4 year old, $25 per 100.

I II IIIMQ *" sounri, P tn 11 inch!hulb8, about 100 in a case. Anratum, $4.25 per 100.
I.IUIUniO Speciosum Albam, $6.00 per 100. Speciosnm Kubriim, $5.60 per 100.

ROSE HILL NUBSEBIES.

JUST ARRIVED!

DRAG£NA CMES
FOR PROPAGATING.

We are the Largest Growers and Importers and Exporters of

Dracaena Canes.

Dracaena Ainabilis, Dracaena Regina,

7GLUGAS & BODDIKGTON GO
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents

of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants,

501 & 503 WEST 13th ST., N. Y. CITY.
Telephone Call. 403 1 8th St.

WhenWritlnK Mention Florists' Kxchange

Braziliensis,

Gladstoneii,

Norwoodeiisis,

«
Stricta Grandis,
Terininalis,

Youngii.

All Canes sound and in perfect condition. If ordering equal

proportions of each of the above varietie.s we shall make prices for

immediate DELIVERY 12 cents per foot. Order at Once.

SIEBRECHT & SON, "^^ x'?,°?„':!e^SVIr«'*^

NEW YORK OFFICE, 409 5th AVE. Telephone 1742-381h.
Whpn 'Wrltlne Mpntfnn Fnnr1«r«i' W.tr-rinnt/-

E

ORDER THEM AT ONCE .

....The Cottage Gardens Set of...

NEW CARNATIONS
NEW YORK (Ward), a bright cerise-

piiik

WHITE CLOUD

RHN-TflN (Biake). a bright

(Dorner), a free-
bloom i t; long
stemmed white. .

scarlet,

(Ward), fine fringed
white, Scott habit. .

JOHN YOUNG

MRS. JAMES DEAN Z^r'^ir^.

GOLD
, I

'

UIIOPCT (Dorner), a flne
WUUUC. I deep yellow, early

and free.

TRY THEM Price, $2.00 per dozen $10 00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Also Mrs. Bradt, Duhme, Flora Hill. Victor, Lily Dean,
Mayor Pingree and other standard sorip

WHAT THE DEALERS SAY:
New Yorlr. IS'JS.

MR. C. W. WARD, Dear Sir :—Your carnation b aie a ft rand lot. You should (trow more of th*m. i

have no heeitancy In saylnn that I can lell all of these Tarleilee that you can grow. New York and Mi(«.

James Dean are the flnest pink carnations 1 have ever handled. White CU-ud and John Vruns; are two
arand whltea and have prt-ved flee kefpeie. Gold hufpet beats all the ottier mellows. Mrs. Geo, M.
Bradt la the best varlecated carnation that comes on ihe market to-day. Bor-Ton IsaRrand Pcarle'.

and Maceo Is the beat dark cainatif n that I have ever seen. A') are Rood keepers and are satlstdctory

tomycuetomerp, andhave sold regularly at frtm $3 00 to IS.COnerlOO. I am free to say that you havw
the finest collection on the market this scson. Very truly. JNO. VOU^G.

City Hall Cut Flower Mahkst, 15 Province Street.

WELcn Bros.. Proprietors. Boston, Dec. 27tb, 1S97.

Mr. F. A. Blakv. Dear Sir:—We receive the hlehest price for your Bon-Tons of any earnatioi-

coming to Boston. We sell them for »6.rO per 100. Ship us all you can. Signed, WELCH BROS.

All are fully described in our January, 1898, Price List.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,^.:.r.r Queens, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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PLANT NOW FOR SALABLE PLANTS.
QiieeD of the Market, white. Trade pkt.. 15 cte.:

oz.. 75 cts. Mixed. TrAdepkt , 1) els.: oz., 50 ctp.

BranctalDH White. Trad ; pkt.. 25 cts.: oz , ¥1 5IJ.

Victorl<i White. Trade pk'., 25 cts.: 01., */.0O.

Lli.IUIVI Aui'ulum, 9x11.
llWi, J5'.(I0.

TUBEROSeS. Dwirf Pearl. Per 100, |1 (10 ;
per lOOll, tT.

t^ALADlUM ESCUL,ENTUM. Small, per 100, t5.0()

:

Large, par 100, *10 00.

ItlADEIIlA VINES, strongroots. Per 100, HOO; extra
slrnntr, «2l)ll

GLOXINIA Erecta, mixed. Per diiz . 75c.: per 100. f.i;

Heparjite colors. Per d -z.. $1 00 . per HXl. fR.dO.

BEGONIAS, Tuberous, single, separate colors. Per
100, f 150: oerlOOO, t?.0.00.

Per 100, *C.00; per I LILIIIM Album. 7x9. Per IflO. M: per 1000, t75.

I L.IL11IM Kubruin.7x9. Per 100. #6; per 10U).f55.

IT COSTS OWE CENT <A Postal)
^msricm Bulb uompaDy & United Ctatcs Eiotlo ITareories'

Florists' Weekly Trade List.

The best guaranteed stocks in Bulbs, Pnlnis, Ferns?, Flowt r .**eeils. etc.

When Writing Me::tlon Florlsta' Gxchanse

EVERY WEKK FOR ONE Y£!AR
Publlslied every Saturday at office of the

AMERIGiN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N.J.

etc., at Lowest Pricee.

We have just received a fresh consignment of SPA'W^f lb., 9c.; 100 lbs., $8.

WM. ELUOTT & SONS, - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Established 1878.—If you hive
1

not received by Mail our NEW i

and complete Price List for
Spring and SUMMER 1898
send POSTAL, and we will mail
you the listaud our Complete
descriptive handsomely lllus-

Catalojfue. Do not fail to get
It means MONEY to you. Address

H H. BERGER & CO., 220 Broadway, NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florl.sts* Exchange

LILT OF TBE VBLLEY.
First-class Hamburg Pips.

Extra fine for late forcing. $10 00 per 1000.

H. N. BRUNS,
690 W. Van Buren St., CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
The true long'-leaf variety will be in shortly,

iii-ers in small and large quantities.

L LY OF THE VALLEY
F. W

Extra low prices will be submitted to

Prices inMy own well known stock, a few cases left,
all Spring- plants and bulbs, by writing to

O. SCHMITZ, Importer and Eximrter, JERSEY CITY, N.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

!SiS*333«33-S«^

Sweet Peas

}.^EADQUARTERS FOR «3ai5i5aSi3-

Vick's Branching- Aster

New Daybreak Aster Dahlias Begonias

Gloxinias Flower and Vegetable Seeds

VICK'S GARDEN and FLORAL GUIDE for 1898
the pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, is a perfect beauty, the best one we have
issued in the forty-nine years of our business. We can honestly say that

It leads them all. Those interested in the trade would do well to send
for a ctjpy of botii wholesale and retail at once.

JAMES VICKS SONS, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

ETimimnmmmmmmmmiiimimmmmimmiimmmra

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |
^ List free on application, 3
E FAED. ROEMER, Seed Orower, ^
^ Quedlinburg, Germany. ^
Ittttttttttttttttttttttty^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

T20aO No. 1. 4 in. and up, at $1-00 per 100 ;
$6.C0

per li,00. 5000 No. 2, 3 to 4 in., good flowering
bulbs, 5'1 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. All my
own growing and will give satisfaction.

CHAS. BLACK, HIghlstown, N, J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ETiimimmimiimimT!mimiiimiiiimmiiiimi!immimn!a

I'BEST OF ALL" TOMATOlE FOR FORCING. 3
IeNCLISH MELONSi
g FOR FORCINU. ^
E Flower Seeds for Florists.H
E CatalOKues on aopllcation. 3
iWEEBER AND DON,

""="
'^t'o'^X' """I

g 114 ChainberB8t.. New Vork. 3
Siiiiiiimiiiimiiimmmiiimmimmiimmmimmmiiimiia

When Writing Mention Floiiats' Exchange

»35^-3^a5a555^3^5-;33-55^^^^5&S^f?^S^S^S^&&?S^&&&S&S^&&5^S^S^&&f«»

BULBS BULBS
TUBEROSES

7.5,000 Excelsior dwarf Pearl 4 to inches
15,000 Tall Double Pearl 4 to 6 •'

150 000 Excelsior dwarf Pearl 3 to 4
2s,ooo Caladtum Esc StoU "
Now Keady; first com,-, first served, until gone

Write for prices to

JNO. F. CROOM & BRC,
Tiibcroie anil I'liUilEmn 4;rn»erH.

MACNOLIA, N.C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DREER'S: SPECIAL OFFER" OF

SINGLE
TUBEROUS
BEGONIAS

...Seasonable BULBS and TUBERS
TUBEROUS=R0OTED BEGONIAS AND GLOXINIAS. Now id the time to plant

for early flowering. Our strain thisaeason is even superior to that supplied by us
in the past, having secured control of the stock of two of the most successful
European erowers, same having been personally inspected by ns while in flower.

SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Separate colors—Crimson, Scarlet, White, itose. Yellow and Ornnge.

60o. per dozen ; $3.00 per lou ; $25.00 per 100(1.

Choicest Single Varieties in Mixture—40n. per dozen ; $2.E0 per 100 ;
$20.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Separate colors—Scarlet, Kose, White and Yellow.

$1.25 per dozen ;
$10.0il per 100; $PO.00 per 1000.

Choicest Double Mixed—$1.00 per dozen
; $8.00 per 100 ; $70.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIAS.
A Superb Strain in Choicest Mixture—Tic. per dozen ; $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per lOOO.

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
Choice Named Varieties, in 25 sorts—$2.00 per dozen ; $15.00 per 100.

Choice Mixed Varieties—$1.00 per dozen ; $8.00 per 100.

DAHLIAS
A fine assortment of 23 Double Cac-

tus.lZ Double Show and Fancy,2U Pom-
pon, strong field-grown roots. tl.OO per
doz.; 18.00 per 100.

MONTBRETIAS.
On=i of the mist desirable of our Summer

and Fall floweringbulbs, comparatively but
little known, but certain to become popu-
lar. Six choice named sorts, 35c. per doz.;

SJ.50 per 100.

TIGRIDIAS.
4JFine Sorts, 130j. per doz.; $2.00 per 100.

TUBEROSES.
True Dwarf Double Pearl, selected 4 to

6 inch bulbs. 85c. per 100; $7..'iO per 1000.

JAPANESE LILIES.

Send for List of Sorta and Prices.

[H^Y a. DREER, 714 Chestnut St^Philadelphia, PaJ

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
Very fine, mixed..

Oeod, mixed

Itiaac Buchanan..

Itelne Blanche

marie Lemoine (Or cai d
marked)..

KB
»1.00

76
75
66

1 25
i.on
1.50
1.25

1 80
65

louo
•7.50
6,00
5.00
4.60
10.00
7.E0
12.00
10.00

6.00
i.lO

rash with ordf r. Reference H. G. Dun & Co.

lOHS FAY EBHHELL. Qiower, B(S 105, Bochestei, H. 7.

When Writing Mention Florists Exchange

Sew Giant Eichscholtzlas, "The Golden
West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8.00.

Sew Giaot Fancy Cosmos, six splendid vari-
eties, separate, oz. $1. New Giant Cosmos,
splendid mixed, oz. 65c.; lb. $10.00.

Calliopsis, "California Sunbeams,'' oz. $1.00.

Special rates given on Cosmos and Calliop-
sis in large quantities.

Apple Geranium, fresh, per 1000 seeds, $1.00.

New l.arge-Fiowering Zonale Geranium,
choice mixed, oz. $2.50.

I|>i>mcea, Heavenly Blue, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.

L^iureBtiaus Grandiflora, oz. $1.00.

Zinnias, curled and crested, oz. 50c.; lb. $5,00.

Nasturtium, "Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

6ilc.; 15 lbs., $8.00.
Seaforthia Elegans Falm, per 100, 40c; lOOO

seeds, $3.00.

t^g'Scnil for Traile l,l3( of Secir., I'lnnls, Biillis nod C«etl.

MRS THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventura-by-tbe-Sea, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
(S^e^e^^

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 3000

JOS Weddeliana...«1.00»7.50t20.00
Lialania Borbonica . 50 3.00 17.50

Kentia Belmoreana. 1.00 7.00;20.00
•• Fjrsleriann. 1.00 7.00i20.00

Asparaffus plamosutt nanus. 1.00 12.60 35.00
" comorlensls 160 1250 35.00
" Spreneerl 1.5112.50 8i.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 40+ E. 34th St., NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WRITE
R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,

SEEDSMEN,
i6 and 19 South Market St.,

BOSTON,
For the choicest and best new crop

FLOWER SEEDS.
Neponset Paper Flower Pots,

Pure Sheep Manure
and all Florists' Supplies.

Catalogue mailed free.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...ORDER NOW...

JPnUEliE FLmiTIi,

BDIBS, SEEDS, H6.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Orders for Spring' di'livcry will

close Mai'cli lOtli. Wholesale
C'ataloguo for IfS'.lS fi'ee to the

JAPANESE NURSERY,
272 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mentlnr Florist*' Exchange
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JEEDJ|E REPOBT^
PoiDtfi and inturtnutiun troiu 6eeiit*uifii, and all

Inttresied in this uidunin. solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, i-are of Flokists' Ex-
CHANOK, H. O. HOX lt«l7. New York.

AiHERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
JUUOMK U. RicE, Cambridge, N. Y.,

PreaUIeiit; E. B. Ci-auk, Milford, Conn.,
iBt Vice-rrcsident; S. F. Wili.akd,
Wetherstield, I'onn., Secretarj- and
Treaguivr.

Now York.—The Holland bulb men
are in town in lull force, and several of

them h.-^ve had ^mne rathei" eventfnl ex-
periences ill their ocean trip. The repi-e-

Hentntive of .1. .S|iiellmau liros., agents
(or ttic i'rench lUilb Syndicate, was on
tlic Ill-fated Vccndani, coiiseqncnlly he
lost most o\ his cataloj;iies, etc.

J. Wezelenbnr^. of .Sassenheiin, was
more fortunate, biiiiga passenger on the
rescuiug ship, the St. Louis.

1'. Voss.represenling the, Holland Bulb
Co,, WHS in town this week, butbas now
started on his Western trip.

W. S. I'ino, the genial representative of

Wllllain Klliott i: !Son, received a cold
reeeiitioii on Thursday morning, at his

residence in Itayonnc, .S'. J. I'pon going
downstairs he foun(] to his surprise that
his house had been burglarized. The
thiet or thieves had ransacked all tlie

lower portion and carried away a num-
ber of articles, including many curios and
a sealskin saciiue.
Win..I. i;iIiott, of W. lilliott & Son.

sails to-day on the S. S. Trinidad for

Bermuda, in order to make a personal
inspection of the bulb crop there in re-

gard to disease and quantity. He finds

this step necessary, owing to so many
varied reports coming from that section.

Chicago.—Joseph Breck & Sons report
of their western venture, at IS X. I larli

street, an excellent showing, lar beyond
their expectations.

J. C. Vau(ihan reports trade opening up
weB, and ahead of last year in mail and
early southern orders.
Prospects generally look brighter all

around.—Ess.

Boston.—The Boston seedsmen report
a very.favorable opening of their season
with prospects more promising than
last Tear.

TME pL-ORlSTS ExOMftlxa^. 175

European Notes.

Very little variation is to be found this
week," either in ti'ade oi weather, but
a change in the latter is looked upon
as a matter of certainty, within the next
few diiys. We liave hoped that the bliz-

zard wliich has reeentl.v lieen raging on
your side of the Atlantic, would have
Mpent its force before it reached our
shores, but much rougher and colder
weather has alieady been experienced in

the northwestern countries of Europe,
and even in the south of England,
several slight falls of snow iiave oc-
curred. The effect that this will have on
the seed trade will, no doubt, be consid-
erably injurious and, in fact, many mer-
chants already report a decrease in their
orders.
Market seeds, however, keep Brni and,

indeed, show rather an upward ten-
dency. Tul>eroses from your side are ar-
riving in very good condition now, al-

though this is rather late. The earlier

lot were in nearly all cases a disappoint-
ment, and it, doubtless, has been more
satisfactory for those whose consign-
ments have only just arrived.

European Seeds.

AVeediiig the Calalogues.— Several
months ago, says a correspondent in

the A'eu' En^lnnd Fanner^ 1 suggested
that if one-half of thevarieties nowcata-
logued were dropped it would benefit
both the farmers and seedsmen. The
gentleman who gets up thecatalogue for
one of the largest firms told me a few-

days ago that he kept ray suggestion in

mind while making this year's book, but
despite thisfacthiscatalogue became too
bulky. Picking up a copy he said he
would like to cut out three-fourths of the
varieties listed and in the remaining
space describe all varieties worth grow-
ing. Why don'tseedsmen do this? Sim-
ply farmers have become wedded to old
varieties that were good in their day,
but are inferior to more recent introduc-
tions. We insist upon having them and
if one seedsman don't list them, we will
go to another who does. We actually
compel seedsmen to list varieties that
they cannot recommend if they are to

hold our trade. This is poor policy and
costs us a heap of money. There are
only alioiit three varieties each of beets,

carrots, tin-nips, onions, etc., which are
worth growing. The seedsmen know
wliich thry aro. .Siijipose they were to
exclnfle all otlii'i's from tlieir catalogue
how >\(Hilil \vi' ln' beiielitcd ?

First, by lieiiig ,-ible to secure our seeds
at a lower price than we do now. It

costs a large sum to test, record, describe
and catalogue the unnecessary varieties.

It costs more to grow a tfni of seeds em-
bracing liii varieties than it does a ton of

one variety. Cutting down the number
()f varieties would eii.'ible seedsmen to re-

duce their exiien.ses. .\iid they would be
willing to divide the increased i)roHts
with tlieir CMstoiiiers. 'I'he reduction in

prire. lutwevcr. would benothing incom-
[lurison with enhanced value of our prod-
ucts, resiilling from planting the best
varieties.

SPRING...

...BLLBS
C a n n a B , laree

stock of BtHrdard
varletiea and ii'vel-
tlep. Also Gl<ix-
InlnsaQdCHlaili-
uinst Esculeuiniii
and Fancy leaved.

Per 100 1000

l.il. Lonellloruin, Japanese. 5 Tin.. .(3. 00 $25,10
7-!i " .. 3.50 m m

" Aurntiim.T-n In 3.75
9-11

Rubruin, 7 'J in.
u-ll " ..

AlbDin, 7.!) in ...

•'-11

.5.00

4.75
6.75
6.50
r.60

Write for new Florist List. ju8t isf ue(^.

35.00
15 00
f.OO
60.00
55.00
65.00

VAUGHA^•S SEED STORE
8 4,& 86 Rando'ph St.. f hicago- 14 Barclay St.. N.Y.

UCDDCIIA CCCn linproveil Nomuioili.VCnDCnA OCCU 'i lie largest floweriDii and
fineat etrain in cultivation: all of Ihe best onlnrs.
utra choire. Per trade pbt,, 25 Pts.: 3 pkts.. TOrtP.;
fl pkts , tl-00. A pkt. uf the new Compact AIIyf>-
BUin to every order.

JOHN F. R IFF. Hbli/irrn.K v i>. Fn

CARNATION SEEDS

!

yii oz. Trhde pk^.
Self Colors, beet mixed $0.15 $0.10
Grenadine, scarlet 35 .10
Vienna, early white 40 .-0

MargarltsB, dwarf white fiO .15
" '* rose 45 .15
" '* scarlet... .45 .15
" very dwarf, mixed .75 .25
" Giant mixed (new) 1.50 .50
" white, very fine... .40 .20
" finestmixed 35 .15

All Mar^arii.'f? varf. flower first year from seed.

ASXER, Queen of tlie Market, white,
per oz., oUc; trade pkt., lOc. Light blue, per
oz., 5nc.; trade pkt., lOo. Mixed, per oz., 4Pc.;
trade pkt., Kc.

AUGUST RiJLKER X SONS. ^^:i NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SELLING OUT
AT HAI^r PRICE.

AMARY LUIS, CRINUMS. TUBERS
5,000 AniarylllB Atamasco, (Zephyr- 1 00 1000

anibee Atamasco) $0 '5 f6.00
oOOOO A. E<4uestre. (^ood bioomUiK aize 2.00
^5,000 Crinuro Fimbriatuluni. Good

bloom iDt.' Bizo <.00
5,000 C. Kirkii. \^ pound and upwaid. S fO
511,000 C. Schbrum. 1 pound and upward 8.00
15,000 Hymenocallie Galvestonent ia,

»«'New Hardy Spider Lily 2.00 IS.00
5,000 HedycblumCoronarlumorButter-
X^fly Lily 2.00 lfi.no
rentroaema VirBiniani* 8 00
2.') 000 Saiitevierap 2.00
50 000 Cflnna Baccida 8 IXI

Yucca aloefi.ilif*, email plhntp 2.0(1

Agave Biealiani* 2.011

Arundo Donaz Varlefiata. 1 ct. to 'A cts.
pereye, according to size: cjumpp.. 5 (ITI

Red Spanti-h Flne-appie fine plantf> 2.(11

Latania Borbonlcp, 2 In pot^ g.uit

CycBB ReTOlutP, Sapo Patm.from lOcts.
to 125.00 each. All Bizes from 1 to
SOOleaTep.

WATER PLANTS.
Nympbnea Odorata GiRantea 3.00 2(1. C(t

Lymnanlhemum Trachyspermum (Fairy
Water Lllyj 3.00 20. IX)

Liranochari* Humbo iltll (Water Poppj ) 4.00
Nympbtea Devonlenslii. FlowerB are

brilliant Tfd . 15.00
Nymph. Zanzib. Azurea. Any shade

from ffky-blue to dark bhie 15.00
Nymph. Zanzib. RuBea. FlowerB pink

or red 15.00
Nymph. Dentata. The best of all the

white flowerinfT ones 15.00
Water Hyacinth 7.50
Water Lettuce 6.00
Parrot's Fen ' her 8 .00
Rarracenla Variotaris 16.00
Thalia Divaricats 2,50

17* We Ruarantee all to be flrat-clasa Bulbs or
Planti. No order lees than 1.5.00 accepted.
Oaehilf of the above prices will brine: you the stuff.

B. M. WICKERS a CO., San tntonio, Fla.

When^'rlting Mention Florists' Exchange

TUBEROSES

EKGELSIOK PEHBl
Extra Hue stock. 3 to i Id., per lOD.M 40;perHi:0. I2.S0

Itulilc. l.llj; " OlID

FRE8II 8EF.U8. Per 100 Per 1000

CocoB Weddellans *CO0 »7.50

AeparaKUB Plumo&iis Nanus 1.25 lO.OO

Paudaiuis Utlll^ 1.50 12. '0

Latania Bcitbonica 25 '.75

Contrncts for L-itai ia bj 1(1- lOJ IDs.; delivery Marcii.
Prices lor Seed include delivery. Net Caith.

CYCAS REVOLUTA ^J^lTiZlrT,::':,
for these. Take hdvantaKe of Speclnl Oilers uu
Early Oidprn.
All sorts Jitpnn Lily Bulbs, Iris, Mnples,

Spring delivery. See our A d. phk« !"(

,

H.H.BERGER»C0.'it;"220B'way, N.y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5000 GLIDIOLI
Superb mi.xture:
-product of over
500 mimed varie-

ties, Iticliidiny a t^ood proportion of Hj brids of
Nanceiaiiusiuid Leraoinei,and choiceseedlirgt-;
many rare and beaulifui surtp. Firfrt size, S3(0
per 100: second pize, $1.00. Will e-xchan^e tor
hauiy Hoses or Perenninl Plants. E?elect lot of
cuts of Flowers and Vegetables for sule or
exchange*.

L. R.BENEDICT, Ellenville,N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

GOLDEN RAMBLER
Hose, good, strong pot pJHnts, 8 cts. each.

Privet and field-grown Ampelopsis Vetch!!

Prices on application.

Samples sent on receipt of price.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. • Elizabeth, N. i.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
I have a very large stock of Gladiolus bulbs,

from 1 inch down to lees than half an inch in

diameter. About one-half are seedlings and
the other half are from bulbleta of seedliniis.
These will be offered at a barjoin.

M. CRAWFORD, - Cuyahoga Falls, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WHY NOT TRY?
G^^S^n^!

'^

" CORN i SEEDS
Contract with the Everett B. Clark Co.

lor 1898 crops.

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the

GENUINE TROWBRIDGE GRAFTING WAX.
now ready, 1 lb. bars, He ; in J^ lb. bais,
12c. per lb.; iu >4 'b. bars, 13c. per lb.

Strirtly Wholesale Dealers.

THE EVERtTT B. CLARK CO. Milford, Ct.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

nAUCV HI AIITC to make room, $2.50 per lOO.

rARal rLAn la hEEUS- Abtere, erin-
tanlere, rose, novelty, |.kr., 25c.; Queen of the
Alarket.all separule colors. Lrade pkt., 25c.; oz., S5c.;

Victoria luixed, (-brysHnihenium mixid, Pnocess
or Snowball, white; TruffaUL's Perfection Comef,
mixed, trade pkt., 25p. Tall Victoriff, whitp, daik
blup, pink, trade pk', 25r, Calendiiln pluviahsalba.
d. pi., pkt.. 10c. I'eoiaurf n. Mammoih Marguer-
ite, new, pkt , 25c. Coi n Flower, double mixed,
white, pink aud blue. 8ln(;lp, trade pkt ,10c. ( on-
mo8. Giant of California, trade pkt . 25c.; uz., $1..'0

CarnatlODH, Remunt, 12 sepaiaie varieties, 25

seeds. 15c.; 100 seeds. mlxert,2jc.; Malmaiaon Mar-
guerite, dwarf mixed, pkt., 10c ; double mixed, oz.,

1150. Coleus, flmbrlata. pkt., 25c. MiffnoDel te,
Machet, KOlden, pkt, SOc ?^iockH, len wetke,
dwarf, extra, 8 separate colori, eaib 25^.; mixed,
oz., $2 00; tall eveibloomiDK Princess May, trade
pkt., 50o.; Princess Alice, 50c,; Victorifl, £0f.

NnHCui'iiums. dwarf, mixed, r z., lOr. Plilox
Drummondi, dwarf, mixed, t z.. fl SO. Verbean*
Maramoih, mixed, oz., fl.50; Defiance, ecarlet. oz..

ll.fO; pure white, oz , fl. 0. Pan«y Trlmardeap,
Blant mixed, tz. $2 (Kl ; fine mixed, all colors. < z.,

»1 50. llahha. Cactus, double mixed itc, pkt.. 10c.

Send for ir«de li>t and free samplef.
BFAULIEU, Woo<lhaven. N. Y.

BEGONIAS.
inn lOon

Single separate colors. .$3.00 $25.00
Double " . . 7. .''id D.fi.uo

Gloxinias, mixnl... . I mi ;)r>.n(l

J. L SCHILLER. 404 E.34tli St., New York.
Solf igeol for Luuli inn I>rl#'.>.i-be, tilionl.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Ilaad Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, came double, and we hare live

lartfe houses of seedltncs from tome now in bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY,Washington,D.C.
Successors to <'. Strauss & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^1 A n I ^) |_ I
Extraselect: just
the thing to force

The cream of the
li^ta.

Itiirbank, Italln,
Auatria, etc.

DAHLIAS.
CANNAS.
GERANIUMS. LS.",:i

(.1 R. C. and "

STRAWBERRY PLtHTS.

inch plunte.

The best that
grow.

^^ Write lor prices.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florl«tP' Exchange

mi Y[Re[Ni

aiiii nm m.
Truffdut'a Peory-flAwered rerfecLioit, mixet*,

!4 oz.. aO cIs. ; 1 oz., HOO; in sepHrate eoior.". pure
white, light blue, rnoe and white a- d brluht red,

'i oz , 50 CIS.: 1 ' z , *1 50, or one tix. of each of the
lour colors for J5.U0,

PriLcee* or Snowball (Aet r), pure white, )4
oz., 75 ts.; \"t .»2,0

Mantmotii Verbeua. 100 colors, mixed, M oz.,

;0ct8.; loz.. »10(i

Miitlnes Pan^y. large tlt.werinp. choice, ^ oz .

$1.00; Itz .14 00.

PLANTS.
AUeruautbern Aurea Nhii« acd P. Major. 2%

in., strong. $2 11) per HIO: tlaOUper 1000.

SOI) Robin llood ('ai iiatfous,cutiiUkS to sptre,
strong and heallliy, larjje scarlet. 1-3 00 per 100.

foil Mrs. Cliaf. Diilime. >4 (k) per 100.

'iiii) C. A. Dnnx, H.ixi per Km.
21)110 Wm. Scolt. $1 mi per 101.1: $7.00 per IIHIO.

5iilXI ColeiiH, 20 choice bedder',2H i"., $1 50 per 100.

Ljycopndluiii dentlculatuin* t]^ iu. pots. |2.0U

p. r IIW.

Our Growers' Trade List now readj'.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO , Mori'is, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange I When Writing Mention Florlnts' Eiehange

HIGH GRADE FLORISTS' FLOWER SEEDS!
ASTER.

Queen of tlie Sprinje* comes into bloom
two weeks earlier than Queen of the Market.
35c. per ^ oz : per oz., Sl.CO.

Queen of tbe Market, 35c. per H oz.;

per oz., $1.00.

Victoria* white, scarlet, carmiue, light blue.
rose or mixed. Per pkt., ,>a 9Z., 35c.; perH
oz., $1.00 ; per oz.. $3.00.

Semple*B long stemmed Aster, white, pink,
lavender or mixed. Per pkt., 20c.; J-4 oz.,

50c.; per oz.,$1.50.

VERBENA.
Superb mammotli mixed, from
named varieties. Price, per pkt., 25c.; per
oz., .$1.50.

SMILAX.
Per lb., $4.00; per 07. , 40c.

PETUNIA.
Giant Kringred, single mixed, very large.

beaiititullv penciled. Per pkt., 50c.

Giant Fringed, double mixed. Per pkt..

$1.00.

CANDYTUFT.
Dobble'S "Wliite Spiral* very fine.

Per oz., 35c.
Hmpress, long white spikes, 20c.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
Per pkt., 2oc.; per oz., $1.00.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
Graf Gero, excellent market plants, lilac

and wbiie, alba, coccinea, rosea, rosea alba
oculata, sanguinea, violacea or mixed.
Price per pkt., 25c.

Nana Compacta - Leopoldl, red,
white eve. Per pkt., ;ac.; per oz., $3.0(1.

Flrebaill. Per pkt , 25c.; per oz., $3.,50.

Sno-wball. Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $3.00.

Atropurpurea, dark crimson. Per pkt.,

25c.; per oz., $3.ii0.

Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 25e.; per oz., $3.

STOCKS.
Large flowering dwarf, white, apple
blossom, carmine, purple, blood-red, light
blue, or mixed. Per pkt., 26c.

Giant Perfection, white. Per pkt., SSc

STUMPP & WALTER CO.

SEND FOR GENERAL TRADE CATALOGUE.

'"V:d''iS,"p'o'Ae';r" 50 Barclay St. N.Y.
WhenTrrltliiK Uenttan n»rl*U' Bzebuic*
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FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

mil htW
Mrs. Bradt (Mar. delivery). *6 no
Mrs. Dubnie 5 00
ELDORADO a 00 S15 00
Maud Deau 5 00
Lily Deau 5 00
Morello 6 00
Daybreak 3 00 15 00
Alaska 150 12 50
Storiu King: 150 12 50
Harrison's Wiilte 4 no
Nivea 3 00 25 00
Mayor I»lnjfree 5 ot»

KIllo^ws Red 2 oo 15 00
McGowan 10 00
Will. Scott 10 00
Portia 10 00
Anna 'Webb 150
Tidal Wave 1 00

EDW. jTuYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.

ROSE YELLOW RAMBLER.
The long looked for Hardy Yellow Climber.

Strong, 2 year plants, $1,011 per doz; $8.00 per
100. Strong 2!^ in. plants that will average 12
inches high. $3.t0 per 100 ; $25.0U per 1000.
Special prices on large orders.

Rn^FC ^ large stock of select varieties,
nUOCOt strong plants from 2}4 in. pots,

$2.25 per 100 ; $20.00 per lOQO. Send for list.

GERANIUMS.
A fine assortment of the best standard kinds.

Strong, well established piauis from 2i^ in.
pots. $3.50 per 100; $20 per 1000.

DOUBLE IVY GERANIUMS. f^Xrfl
flowering varieties, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. Send for list of above and otherstock.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange»»»»»»

CARNATIONS, |
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, t

VIOLETS i
Send for Price List. ^

^ CRALLERT & CO., l
^ Carnation Growers, i

COLMA, San Mateo Co.. CAL.»*»»
TVhen Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchanee

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

100 1000
Mrs. Bradt me oo sso oo
Evelina 10 00 75 00
Genesee 10 oo TS 00
"W^Iiite Cloud 10 00 75 00
Gold NUKlfet 10 00 75 00
IVellesley lo oo 75 oo
9lrs. Frances Joost lo oo 75 oo
Empress 10 00 75 00
Painted Lady 10 00 75 00
Psyche 10 00 75 00
Daybreak 2 00 18 00
Jubilee 3 50 30 00
Eldorado 2 00 15 00
Meteor 2 00 16 00
Bridesmaid 2 00 15 00
"Victor 4 00
Morello 5 00
Mayor Pingree 6 00
Mlvea 3 00 25 00
Edith Poster 3 00 26 00
Jatans' Scarlet 3 00 25 00
Alaska 1 50 12 oo
Scott 150 12 00
McGovran 150 12 00
Triumph 2 60 2000
Mrs. McBurney 2 50 20 00
Keller 2 60 !J0 on
Artnazlndy 2 50 20 00

250 Boxes, 16x24 Glass, for Sale.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The

New

Commercial

White

fiENESEE

as

Grown

for

Cut Blooms

t-'.^^5
4;^...^^^

jm-t^

m

tMM^ iTV

NEW COMMERCIAL WHITE QENESEE <^ARNATION.

Offered on Tested Merits. Full Descriptive, Illustrated and Priced Ciicular Free.

Originated by
HARMON & BURR, Oarlen, N. Y. DAN'L B. LONG, sales agent, BUFFALO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAYBREAK X SCOXX

Is rust-proof and the most beautiful shade of light pink we know of.

ATlRorousgrower. Price: $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Premiums: FiveRed Wave to every hundred Kathleen Pautlind.

HOPP Ob LEIvll\E E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIREFLY A Rust Proof

Business Carnation.
Relight scarlet and Positively Rast Proof. As productive as Scott. Rooted cnttinps,

Pohnmry l.irh, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. Send for de-criptlve list of Firefly and
isotber Novelties of '98 as well as 16 varieties of '97 and older standard varietien.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention FIorlstB' Exchange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,-YeIlow.
NEW YORK (Ward).— Briifht cerise-pink.
MKS. JAME3 DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
Pi Ices for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer)>
Argyle (StoUery), Jack Frost (Swayoe).
Ecnpress (Swayae), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),
Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All g-ood 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE.—Yellow.

3oc. each, $3.60 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
60c. eacb, $3.00 per doz., (35.00 per 100.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.

35c. each, $3.60 per doz., $36.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the beat Pink Carnation In com-

m<frce and certainly tlie most prollQc bloomer,
perfectly healthy and of vigorous growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, $4.00 per 100; $35.1)0

per 1000. Come and see this carnation growing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

PENNSYLVANIA

The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March 15,

*5.00perdoz.; $35.00 per 100; $250.00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

CARNATION
CuttlnKs as Kood as the best.

Ivory, Bride of Eriescourt, Eohlnoor, Albertlni,
Delia Fox, Pazton. Helen Keller, Daybreak, $2.00
por 100: (16.00 per lUOO. Portia, Silver Spray, Llczie
McGowan, \V. Scott, Aurora, Mrs. FiBber, 11.25 per
lUO: 110.00 per 1000.

Vlf\t CI*C L'Oy Campbell, CalKornls.
\^ k B 9 76ctg. per 100; 16 00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, Unionvllle. Chester Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE GltOWER OP

GARNJITIONS and SMALL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED GUTTIN6S OF GiRNtTIONS.
NEW-Mayor Plnicree. Victor, Flora Hill, $5,00

per 100 ; »(0,00 per 1000,
Emma Wocber. %.iM per 100; $25 per 1000.
Meteor. TidHi Wave. $2.00 per 100; tl5 per 1000.
Scott. Dayhreak, AlDerttni. Alaska, Puritan, 11.50

per 100 ; $12 00 per 1000. All well rooted.
Satisfaction Kuarauteed or mouey refunded.

Casb or satisfactory reference required.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

SCARLET WAVE
Sport of Xldal ^rave.

$3.00 per 100 i $25.00 per 1000.

MAYOR PINGREE,
S3.00 per 100 ; $36.00 per 1000.

Cash with Order.

J. & R. LEtCH, Garfield and Wilkinson km.
JERSEV CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...BAKER'S...

New carnations
Grown and Tested Five Years.

OIVPir^A pure pink, no trace of purple,v^i iL*iL^i-k rustproof, perfectly healthy,
eood grower, continuous producer, blooms of
targ'est size.

PFH IACK'FT ''^'^'^tred.of largesti^CLf J/^WIVCI size, hfialihy.no rust,
continuous producer, long stlflf stems, never
burstinjr calyx.

SIO.OO Per Hundred.
Orders booked now to be shipped In rotation as

fast as rooted.

CH AS. F.BAKER, Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchange
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^ Jan. 1,300; Feb. 1,3,500; Feb. 5, 5,000; Feb. 11,7,200^ Rooted cuttings sold and delivered.

y^ 6,500 rooted cuttings sold to growers of carnations
»- doing business in the Boston Flower Market, where the^ flowers can be seen every day. The flowers sold for $8 per^ 100 at Christmas, and are selling for $4 per 100 now.

^ WHAT BETTER TESTIMONIAL CAN WE GET?

vmmsi
The only Scarlet Carnation. The most bnlln nl colorid

The most prolific. More prolific than Scott.

Unexc lied for constitution and habit of grouih, stem and calyx.
Flowers measuring from two hnd a half to three ! ches in dir meter.

The Amerii-an Florist of Ft'ltruary
5, ISOS. states that <ine of the most
pronutient of reeent I'arnation inti-o-

(hictions is Welleslev, raised bv J.
Tailby & Son It is just the eolor
that all have been wishing Un; a
brilliant scarlet. vip:orotis and hand-
some and has a thorough four years
test.

Hi

^C*"¥>3(JOt5e30EK?GeK3QJO€3e3CX3GGOGGOf30t GOGOGOe3000tJOGt3t:-GO-3t» •: c<>r>r» tj>^:>3L>j'. or»-3L>:^ :K>:iotje> t»3r>:

IT IS ENDORSED BY THE LEADING BOSTON FLORISTS-WE REFER TO 3
Mr. T. F. QALVIN, W.E.DOYLE,

of Qalvin Bros., C. P. GRIMMER
A. P. CALDER G. B. REDICAN

NORTON BROS.
Where the flowers are sold at retail in Boston

Hi

\l/

I

MANN BROS. GEO. CARTWRIQHT
D. ZIRNGIEBEL A. SCOTT
W. C. STICKEL PETER FISHER
NN. SIM E. CARTWRIQHT

Growers of Carnations for the Boston ilarket
i *JQe3rC*X30C»G'3t>3Ga->r*:iOL>3LrJt.<X>^^t9t3Gfe*:*i **JS**X*Jtj(^L.<-Of100GQGf3r»>:Xi«*y>«0£^3e30C^30f*Tt30OO0e3GO.TC*^^ '^ <.K3Lns JCS # * » -

Rooted Cuttings Now Ready. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $75 per 1000.

y^vi e:

I J. TAILBY « SON. Wellesley, Mass. H, F. LIIILEFiELD. Worcester. Mass. GEO. SUTKEBLIINO. Boston, Mass. i

SELECTED BOOTED CUTIINSS
C .4 RN ATIONS,—Scott. Alaska. Davbreak. TIdai

Wave, from flats. *1.50 per 100; |il2.?>0 per IDOO.
From sa^d. fl.Sri per 100; flO.CO per 1010.

GEldNirM!!t. Le Pilote. Double Grant. L-*
Favorite. Bishop \Vo<d M. J -vie «Dd Hartford
Pink. Root-d cutllDBe, $125 per 110: »10.00 ppr
10O3. From 2!4 in. pjts. $2.50 per 100; |2U perlOtI).

Cash with Order, Please.
HUGH CHESNEY, - - Farmington, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchang**

WEST iSLIP GREENHOUSES
CARNATIONS. Kooted Cuttings.

Scott, Portia. McGowan, *1 00 per 100; tS.OO per 1000.

Oajbreab, SI.50 per lOO. Ollxeil Geranium*.
from data, strontt plants. JZO.OO per I0t:0. Ollxed
(!nanasi dry root?, of the tuiinwiotf sons, Al-
nhonse Bouvler, Mme. Cn zy, Chis. Hendernon
Queen rharlrttte. Burbank, Johti White, etc., *2..')1

(er 1(10. ra!»h with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr., - Babylon. L. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOXHD CUTXINGS.
Wm. Scott, Lizzie JIcGowau, Meteor.
Now ready for delivery. Address

A. L. BAILY,
86 Palisade Ave.. - WEST HOBOKEN. N. J.

When WrHIng Mention Florists' Bxchange

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward Silver Cup at 8prini,9eld Show

for best seedllnK of 'I'T its color is indicated by it*-

name. Athrlfiy grower and constHnt bio mer. in
perfect health. O i*lnj: to the limited supply, fnted
cuttluKH will be sold by the hundred only at $10.00.
Cash with order. Now ready for delivery.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St.. Springfield. Mass.

When Writing Mention FlorUts' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.

CARNATIONS.
Choice coram -rcial varieiiesat low prices.

W. S. NICHOL, Barrington Centre, R. I

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

II8THBII SPIITH & SOU,

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

cnrysantlieniunis, Gamaiioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Soliciled.

When Writing MenMon Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
Undoubtedly the best white to date and a sure money maker. Kooted cuttiDgs now ready.

Also
Mayor Plugree, Victor, 9laud Dean, Jubilee,
9lrs. Geo. M. Bradt, r,lly Dean, Xriunipli,

and other standard varieties

Also all the new vaiieties htictr intu duced ihie Pp»iiii(f. AVriie ncd lell us your wants and
we will gi\G jou estimates us low as an) one for first quality stock.

We are in receipt of many letters fiom cuBtomera regarding the quality and
selection of our stock of which the two following are a fair Ham pie:

52d and Market Streets.

Philadelphia, Jan. 25tb, 1^98.

Wm p. Craig, DearSir-IamhiKhly pleated with
the 2,500 Flora Hill rooted cuitlngs you sent me
yesterday. They were aa well rooted as any carna-
tion cuttlnjEB I ever handled, and perfectly healthy.
Such stock will do you credit no matttr where you
send it. Yours truly. JACOB BBCKEB.

Baltimore. Md . Jan. 24th. 1898.

Wm. P. CPAto.DearSir—ThelOOO Flora HII! cui-
tln«B came di wn in boi d ehape and are Teiy satis-
factory. Pleaee book cur order fur 1000 Mrs. Brni-l
ar>d 500 Mayor I'Jngree, and ship when ready. We
thank you for the personal attention given our
order. We must say the stock shows careful
selection. Respectfully yourp,

HALLIDAT BROS.

CATALOGUE READY SOON.
WM. P. CRAIC, Market and Gist Streets, PHILA., PA.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW PINK CARNATION

firs. Frances Joost
Seedling: from McGowan x Wm. Scott; tested for four years. It is oT an exeeedinglv

pleaRins: color and proved itself an early and most prolific bloomer. It makes in a short
time a fine bushy plant, and has the form and habit of what carnation men say make an
ideal plant. Positively free from rust. The stetn is strong: and heavy enough to carry the
large flower erert without tying of any sort. Calyx perfect; never bursts. It is a good
keeper and a good shipper. Youwillinake no mistake by trying a few. Rooted cuttings
ready now. All orders filled in rotation. As the sale of the stock of this Carnation
will be limited, it is advisable to order early if your want any. Satisfactiou guaranteed,

Price, $2 per doz.; $rO per lOO; $73 per lOOO.

Cash with order.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, Long Island, N. Y.
When Writing- Mention Flnrfpts' Fx^hflnep

ps9ss»sss«ss«s9SsssS'Sssse£«ssessesssssesses«s«es9s«s<

NEW CARNATION

ARGYLE

o

i)9se«ssesss9so&ss9s&»sse9o

McOOWAN X TIDAL WAVE.

5? Grown aud tested four years.
O Color a lovely clear shade of carmine-

O pink: a strong, free aud continuous

(> bloomer; flowers 21/2 to 3 inches; per-

feet calyx. Ready iMarch 1st.

PRICES: Per doz., $2.00; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $75.00.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

I
STOLLERY BROS., '"»^^,T"p7^,.^^«

• Chicago, 111.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

New GarnaliOD Empress
The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Snitl for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM.SWiYNE, ''°mP"^K8nnBlt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill,
Victor. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Pingree.
Lillie Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean. Jubilee,
Harrison's White. Nivea, Alberlini, Daybreak.
Storm King, Helen Keller. Delia Fox, Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen. Wra. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock. Heady
now. Send for price lisf.

PUDVCiUTUCIIIIIIO ^^^^ ^^ t^^ °^^ ^T]^ '^I'^l

unnToARIilLfflUIno vara, ready March I5ih

JOHN HACKETT A, CO..
62d St.. near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

W^hen W'rltlne Mention Florists' Exchanee

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nal iun in cult ival ion, having
won this disiinction in open
com petition at Philadelphia,
April, '97. Flora Hill tieing a
competitor

Full deecriptinn sent fni anpli-
cation. Srnck tiow ready, $lf.UU
per 100; $80.00 per 1000

Can also furulsli

KmPRESS <Wm- Swayne).

FIREFI^Y (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Sheltnire's new one*.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^jiimiiiiiiiiiiiii/iiiiiimiiiiininiiiiiniiiimiiiimmmmmiLt^

ROOTED.
Nnadvertislntischemf . butH Kunranlee

to be free from ruHl or dtseuse. Well
rooted, packed light for BbipplDK, Had that
done promptly.

PI.OKA HILI prrlUJ. JL.'ili

TKiumi'H 2.;ii

L. McOOWAN
)

WI»I. SCOTT per Id 11. »9.li)
•

1.00

I'OKTIA '

rARTI.F,l>l-E " 1.26

F.I.I>ORAUO •• 1.50

KELI.EK '• 1.50

Oanh with order.

JACOB H. WEAVER,
Greenland. Lane Co., Pa.

^imn iimmiiin iiimiiimiiiiiiimmmmM imM imM imiiiifir

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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^ ^ ^ CARNATION REVIEW ^ ^ ^
Illinois.

The Carnation in Chicazo.

EDGAR SANDERS.

It is a mooted point whether the divine flower does

not stand first in the total of plants grown to supply

this market.
The carnation can be, and is raised in a vast number

of the smaller places inside of the city limits, while the

rose is gradually being relegated to the larger and more
distant points; both flowers, however, having their

specialists who grow only one or the other.

Halt a dozen years ago disbudded carnations were a

rarity in this market, and it was really forced on the

growers here by consignments from outside sources. It

was not long, however, before first onethen another got

on to the scheme, and now not to disbud is the excep-

tion. Those who do not take the pains to disbud and
grow without supports of any kind, find their stock nat-
urally graded in the common class and receive the low-
est prices going.
There is also evident a strong tendency to eater to

Summer-grown carnations, even if they fetch only 2.5 to
50 cents per 100; one reason given being they bring in

some cash at a very dull time; another, the compara-
tive little expense as against Winter culture.
Every year there is a notable progress in the quality

demanded by the market, particularly in the standard
class, which gets higher and higher. Fancies or high-
grade may yet be called scarce, not equaling to the de-
mand, but we cannot find many growers who see their
way clear to grow fancies, even when the price ranges
from .14 to .16 per 100, as against :|i2 to $:i for stand
ards. In other words, the breadwinners seem yet to
belong to such varieties of medium size as produce the
greatest qualities of flowers, as against the fewer in

Kathleen PantJind

number, but of extra size, fine. long, stout stem and per-
fect shape of the newer and later type.
Take Jubilee, for example; when well done it is a

grand flower, but by far the most of those who have
grown it, complain of the few blooms tbat can be ob-
tained, especially as an all Winter flower, and then it

does not keep, and when the question was put to the
Washburns the other day, who have been getting flue
flowers from their Hinsdale place, Would they increase
their quantity another year? they said, No, but the
smaller growers should make a specialty of such kinds,
as we can never get enough of them ; but, for a variety
of reasons, if the big raisers don't see their way clear to
grow these as payers, the little ones will^hardly be;^apt
to do so.
To-day, probably, there is as many Lizzie McGowans

grown for this city as all other whites combined ; then
comes Silver Spray, Alaska and sundry other whites, in
smaller quantities. As a red or scarlet old Portia is

much in evidence, although it seems likely to be super-
seded by red sports from Tidal Wave thatare gradually
being grown in clumps which may yet leaven the heap.
In pinks there is much more choice; the favorite of a

few years ago. Tidal Wave (still grown, however,) give
way to Scott; the latter, however, now not nearly so
well thought of, and even Daybi-eak is losing its "one-
time excellence. Triumph is really the most promising
of this class to-day, and it may be the new Argyle is to
have a run, as it has thi^ characteristics of a finer calibre
tlian the old. very free flowering, and a desirable shade
of pink. Armazindy behaves well. Flora Hill, capital, is
of the extra size, and a good free grower. Mayor Pin-
grew and Mrs. McBurney likely to have more growers.
Mrs. Clias. Duhme and Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt are now be-
ing grown, and the supply may increase.

If any one wants to be Iq a class where there is less
compjtitioQ and always a market so far for all grpvyn,
tlie high-grade large flower-la aurel.v tl;at one.

At riount Qreenwood, III.

C. W. .JOHNSON, FOREMAN FOB W. N. RUDD.
Lizzie McGowan and Flora Hill are the onl.y white

varieties that we are growing this season. We shall
drop the former after this, it being entirely outclassed
bj' Flora Hill. We are growing a thousand plants of the
latter, and are exceedingly well pleased with it in everj-
respect, with one exception—that it is a little weak in

the stem. Notwithstanding this, it is by long odds thi^

most profitable white carnation w^e have grown so far,

it being a constant bloomer, throwing extra large flow-
ers; the plant is a clean, healthy grower. We find it

does best in a night temperature of 52 to 54 degrees, and
to be kept a little on the dry side, letting the flowers
fully develop before cutting.
Jubilee is our only red, and with us one of the most

profitable; but it must be started early, and planted in
the benches not later than JulylStogetthebest results;
it is later to come into bloom than most varieties, but
when it gets started, if it get the proper treatment, it

will throw a steady cut the whole season, most every
flower being a fancy. We know of no variety that de-
velops its flowers as quickly as Jubilee, even in theworst
kind of weather. Its worst fault is rust; try how you
will you are bound to get rust on Jubilee, butit does not
seem to affect its growing or blooming qualities at all.

AVe have tried nearly all the yellow varieties as they
have been sentout,but it remained for Mayor Pingree to
prove to be the onl.v one that we could grow with profit.
It is doing remarkably well here. We have up to this
time looked upon the yellows as being touchy as to their
treatment, and subject to every kind of disease; but not
so with Pingree, which is extra strong and clean in
growth. We find to bring the color out better it needs a
night temperature of 54 to 56 degrees, and a stiff porous
soil, as it takes up lots of water.
Daybreak we are not growing this year, but we are

well pleased with Mrs. McBurney—a light salmon-pink
of fine form, coming into flower early, and throwing a

steady crop of fine blooms the whole season, which have
been in big demand in Chicago this winter at top prices.
The growth is about the same as that of Daybreak, but
with us, take the season through, the plant is a great
deal more prolific. It is about the same as Daybreak—

a

little slow in taking root.
We are not growing any of the dark pink varieties In

(|uantity this season, but have on trial Cerise Queen, to
he sent out by J. Breitmeyer & Sons, and Argyle, from
Stollery Bros., both of which are extra fine in bloom,
freedom and growth ; but must not be overfed or grown
too warm, or they will be weak in stem.
We have also on trial Fort Wayne, which obtained a

certificate last year; but it has not responded favorably
to our treatment and, with us, is not in it with Jubilee.

C. W. Johnson.

Indiana.
At Anderson, Ind.

We will give you a few thoughts of a practical nature
on the carnation question.
Jubilee was planted out of 2V2-inch pots last .June, on

a middle bench inahouse 20x100 feet; soil ratherheavy
The plants made nice growth all summer. A few died
from stem-rot. The others commenced blooming in Sep-
tember, and have continued to date, being now full of
buds. We get good flowers and stiff stem,18to22 inches
in length. One end of bench nearest the shed was at-
tacked with rust in October, and has it bad at present

;

yet these diseased plants bloom well.
Daybreak does well for us, and is a. great bloomer

—

good flowers of flne color. It is a rank grower.
Albertini was taken from the fleld in September with-

out a bud ; it began blooming in October,has made good
growth ; plants are clean, and it blooms freely and con-
stantly, being no cropper with us. The flowers are large
and stem long, but rather weak necked.
Triumph was planted on bench on September 12. It is

a fine grower; flowers are nice, but not as free as we
would like. Plants promise well from now on. We don't
know a better all-round pink carnation. Armazindy is

not as good as it was last year; flowers sparse, and foli-

age too grassy. It grows well, but has some bacteria.
Mrs.Bradt has not given many blooms yet, but is now

full of buds. The flowers are flne and stem good—long
and stiff. We think it a good one if planted early.
Flora Hill is a good grower, and blooms well ; a large

percentage of the stems arenotas stiff as they should be.
Blooms are very fragrant, and always in demand.

Lizzie McGowan grows well for us, but on account of
not being grown warm, flowers burst freely; for same
reason stems are not so good.

Stuart & Haugh.
""

Maryland.
At Oakland, Hd.
U. WEBER .t SON.

WHITE.
In whites we are growing Alaska, which is very satis-

factory, as it possesses an excellent stem, clean, erect habit,
freedom of bloom, well shaped, rounded flower ot purest
white, and is of easy management. Its principal fault lies

in its tendency to not open freely during midwinter, the
blooms requiring a proportionately longer period in which
to finish. This bad trait is very largely avoided by plant-
ing in a light house, with direct southern exposure. A good
commercial variety.
Storm Kin^—One ot the best and most satisfactory whites

we are growing. With us it is of easy management and

decidedly free blooming. The flowers, which will average
2).j' to 3 inches and over, are snow-white, and produced on
long stiff stems. With us it has no serious faults, unless
the necessity of top supports could be construed as such.
Lizzie McGowan has never done as well with us as it

seems to do in the majority of places ; rather backward in
growth, is healthy and free flowering, the blooms being
rather irregular in form and of medium size. Is profitable
from the fact that it can be planted close together.
Uncle John.—Decidedly the freest and most constant

bloomer in white carnations. Flowers large, pure white,
and well formed. We regard this variety as being second
to none among whites, and a money maker. It is seriously
handicapped by its extreme susceptibility to rust and bac-
teria, and where these cannot be overcome it is of little

value.
Harrison's White.—Rather a disappointment up to the

present time, as it does not seem to inherit any of the good
qualities of its alleged parent (viz., Scott), and does not re-

semble it in any way whatever. It is not a success with us,
but perhaps we judge it a little too severely, as we may not
have grown it warm enough. A very shy bloomer, but
gives promise of a very large crop of flowers about Easter.
In form and substance the flower is excellent, and invari-
ably comes with good stiff stems. While it is in growth,
habit, etc., not identical with Scott, neither is it identical
with Puritan, but in some stages of its growth resembles
the latter to a large extent.

B^lora Hill.—A decided acquisition among whites. Be-
haves admirably, is healthy and strong, undoubtedly the
freest blooming large white ever disseminated. Fine com-.

Mrs. James Bean

mercial sort, and very profitable. A slight tendency to
weak stem early in the season (which disappears gradually),
and an inclination to produce its flowers in crops, are its

only features which cannot be called first-class.

Maud Dean.—Blush-white, salmon centre, will be useful
as a fancy variety. Good grower, strong stems. Rather
subject to rust.

LIGHT PINK.

Albertini.—A very satisfactory as well as profitable va-
riety when cuttings are started early. When made late it

is useless to expect good returns. Strong, healthy habit.
Its most serious hindrance is its susceptibility to spot, but
with care this can be easily overcome.
Daybreak,—When grown cool, this is the ideal pink

among light salmons. Is subject to black mould and rust
when the surroundings are not in keeping with it ; is early,
free, and productive. Responds readily to proper feeding.
Mrs. McBurney.—A very large, rather flat flower, on re-

markably good stems. Is showing some bacteria with us,
but expect to have it clean another season. Gives promise
ot becoming a good commercial and exhibition sort.

Delia Fox.—A grand variety when at its best. Rich
salmon, very large flower*, and excellent stems. One of
the most fragrant carnations in commerce. Its principal
fault is bacteria, which completely ruins the color when
plants are badly afTected : we have been trying hard to free
it of this pest, and are sure we will succeed. We believe it

one of the best carnations on the market,
C. A. Dana.—A beaut ful rich shell-pink ; rather sus-

ceptible to rust, but otherwise a stronger grower; nice
habit ; very productive and profitable.
Mrs. r. H. Duhme.—Delicate shell-pink ;

good grower
and productive; flowers large; a slight tendency to spot;
is otherwise strong.
Victor.—Has all the characteristics peculiar to Daybreak

;

•s deeper in color, and a little stronger in growth.
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DAKK PINK.

Wm. Scott.—Viilued chiefly for its contiuued productive-

ness. Its principal fault is a tendency to stem-rot, beyond
which it has none when well treated.

Triumph.—The largest dark pink carnation we have ever

grown ; is also one of the freest bloomers from early to late.

Very larye and strong grower; rather spreading habit;

good stiff stems, finely formed and deeply fringed flowers.

Only bad feature is a slight tendency to bacteria. Must be

planted a aooA distance apart.
Tidal Wave.—This good old variety does not seem to

have any faults, an'l is still indispensable for low benche.s.

Thos. Cartledge.—Midway between pink and scarlet

;

very productive^ good stems and color. A grand thing
where it can be grown successfully. In some soils shows a
rather weak constitution,

SCARLET.

Portia —The old standby is still profitable on account of

its fine color, stiff stems, and continued productiveness. It

has an iron constitution. The only fault it seems to have
is its rather small fiuwerswhen compared to the latter day
carnations.

Dazzle.—Its principal virtues are its flaming scarlet color,

and its very free blooming qualities. Its defects lie in its

inclination to stem-rot and rather single flowers befoye

they get established after being housed. The best way to

grow this variety is under glass all Summer, when there is

very little drying out, and the flower is always good.
Hector.—\Vith us the best all-round large scarlet. Good

constitution ; strong grower; requires a great deal of room.
Flowers always large and full ; deeply fringsd. A stately

flower » hen well grown. Its bad points are a tendency to

bur.st if watering and temper.ature are not regular ; weak
sf«ms when grown too warm. About 511 degrees at night
suits it.

.Jubilee —The largest scarlet. Fine color, e.vcellent .stems,

and productive. Bad traits are st- mrot and rust. These
are largely overcome by indoor culture.

Cni.MSON.

Meteor.—The best of its color to date. Healthy and no
faults. Must be grown cool.

Massachusetts.
At New Bedford, Hass.

.lAlIN llItOK.

Haying tried moBlly all the new variotieB, at a consid-

erable expense, we have come down to four kinds which
do well with us, viz.;

Scott, deep pink;
Daybreak, light pink

;

Freedom, white; (T, Fisher).

Jahn's Scarlet, scarlet; (Aug. .lahn)

Any stnall grower might plant these varieties without Minnesota
disappointment.

Tlie last two named varieties being new to most of the

growers, we will say, after trying Freedom alongside

.McGowan. Silver Spray, Alaska, Stornt King, and Flora
Hill, that we found it to be the best all-round white for

us. Tliie variety is not very double, and should be given

time to develop.
Jahn's Scarlet, raided by uB five years ago, is a very

free bloomer, not subject to disease, with bright scarlet

flower, and does not need tying. This variety should not
be pinched in the field ; only remove the flower shoots as

they appear, Jahn Bros.

Bon Ton

VARIEGATED.

Ivoty is liked, but it is no more satislactory than Sil-

ver Spray. Crabb A: Hunter have a fine bench of it that
has flowered as freely as Scott, and in the tall, it took an
expert to tell it from Scott by conipurisoii ; the buds,
growth, habit and freedom being so near alike; but it

requires a light, airy bench, plenty of extra attention,
and it begins to respond freelv in October and continues
all Winter.
Maud and Lily Dean are very pretty ; but they arouot

considered desirable here. Gno. F. Cuabb.

At St. Paul, Minn.

Michigan.
At Grand Rapids, Hich.

Armazindy.—One of the finest carnations. Strong, healthy
habit, line stems, very free and profitable. Only bad fea-

tures are a rather spreading habit and slight tendency to

bacteria. Al in every other respect.
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.—The grandest variegated variety ever

sent out. Good grower ; easy, continuous and free bloomer.
Enormous full rounded flower. In point of color and size,

no variegated carnation ever sent out can approach it. The
stems are fairly strong, rather quite so, when the im-
mense flower is taken into consideration. Should be grown
cool; a slight tendency to stem-rot First-class in every
other respect.

Lily Dean.—Very large, rather flat flower, nicely marked
on white ground; continuous bloomer. Prin ipal fault,

weak stem ; if grown cool this can be remedied.

Buttercup.—Still the grandest yellow in point of color;
and when grown indoors, in rather heavy soil, is not only
satisfactory but profitable and productive as well. Aside
from its rather weak constitution (which is to a very large
extent overcome by indoor culture) it has no fault.

Eldorado.—Very free and productive ; large grower and
profitable. Inclined to burst if not grown properly. Some-
what subject to stem-rot.

Mayor Pingree.—Lemon-yellow, marked with red, flaked
with white. A grand flower. Our experience witli this
variety does not justify us in saj'ing much about it this
season as regards profltableness, etc. Young stock, which
was grown indoors, is doing much better than plants from
the field. Seems to be rather late bloomer ; can be cut with
straight, stiff stems from two to three feet long. Expect
better results next season. H. Weber & Sox.

(lEORGE F. CliAUll.

This is a subject which has been soably treated by our
specialists, that it seems presumptuous to add more, yet
as results vary in different localities, perhaps I may be
pardoned for plowing the same ground over again.

First on the list is Flora Hill; it has taken all by
storm, although a stronger stem, and flowering a little

more freely, are desirable; but, next year there will be
more Floia Hill planted hereabouts, then all other
whites combined ; as a real good white is lacking; al-

though some grow Silver Spray in good shape yet, as
well as a stray batch of fine McGowan, Again one film

grows good ivory, but the flower is notthesize of Flora
Hill. At Hancock's, Grand Haven, Freedom, shows up
better than the latter; it has a large flower, stiff stem,
dwarf habit, yet stem of sufficient length, and which
holds the flower up in away one would like to see Flora
Hill imitate.

The .Jubilee has come, in a scarlet at last; but there
are those who have not done very well with it. as Han-
cock fur instance, who says, " You don't get enough
floweiB, but when you do get a good one it is hard to

beat, " who have it planted in light soil, Henry Smith,
the Floral Co,, and irabb & Hunter, with heavier soil,

have obtained better results, and consider it the com-
mercial red, unless Firefly proves on tiial a belter all

round red ; the latter certainly has one advantage over
.lubilee, it is rust proof, while Jubilee is very susceptible

to that disease.
Morello while a good red is a little disappointing; it

comes with a weak neck, is inclined to be somewhat
rusty, yet it shows an inclination to improve to such an
extent, that it will be given anotherand more extensive,

good trial, the coming season; one fault it has, is that
many of the blooms, before being picked, if they are not
cut real close, show a tendency to go to sleep too soon.
Mayor Filigree, you should say, " His Excellency,"

please, is all right, while a little too shy this season for

profit, it is a dandy ; such a stem and flower! The yel-

low that beats it, will have to go on dress parade daily,

to get in proper form to knock •' His 'Onor"out. Hut to

produce the best results, we believe Pingree, as well as
.Morello, Jubilee, Bradt and Flora Hill, should be

planted in the bench direct, and grown indoors all sum-
mer, care being taken to give plenty of ventilation. A
large airy house would be best for the purpose.
Dazzle! yes, it does; and this Winter has proved the

best paving red carnation. Even it it did startout with
short stems, and semi-double flowers, we could afford to
waste some, it was so free, and red being scarce, it sold

anyway. Consequently, it is a desirable one to have
tor" local trade. It is no good for shipping; there does
not seem to be substance enough to the flower. Now
the flowers come fine and double. It will be more largely

planted this year.
Harrison's White is no good in this section, and Henry

Smith claims it Is not a sportof Scott from appearances,
and we all concur in his view. He believes it is Puritan,

a variety he has grown for several years, as by a careful

comparison, it is identical with that variety in every
particular. If it is a sport from .Scott, why does it take
rust so readily, and why under the same conditions as
Scott, don't it grow and bloom the same as Scott. For
a sport, we hold is precisely the same thing as the origi-

nal in everything, save color.
In this section, "Harrison's White," will begivenarest

behind the barn.
Mrs. C. Duhme may he desirable in some localities, but

here it has too many' crumpled flowers, and will be dis-

carded.
C. A. Dana is too near the color of Scott to be desir-

able.
Mrs. McBurney will hardly take the place of Day-

break, as is claimed for it ; still it is well liked, is free

and will be a favorite this next season.
Victor shows up well in this locality, having been

grown here the past three years, an identical variety

originated with F. A. Chapman who should to have im-

proved this "golden opportunity," have put it on
the market the year before Hugh Graham sent Victor

out. It is too dark to ever interfere with and displace

Daybreak,
Amazon is a good white, very free, but too many flow-

ers come crumpled; besides it shows too much color in

the flower to be a pure white.
Saginaw, at Hancock's, is liked thebestof all the varie

gated ones. Mrs. Bradt. while a magnificent flower, is

too shy a bloomer: it will take another season to fully

determine its merits.

Silver Spray—While this has been a profitable variety
with us, it is not so any longer, and we shall discard it

entirely another season. The stem is weak, the bloom
small, calyx bursts and the plant is badly affected by
rust.
Ivory is a most prolific bloomer and vigorous grower,

but the bloom is small and we hesitate about growing
it another season. Plant particularly freetrom rust and
disease,

Lizzie McGowan has never done well with us. It is a
poor grower, throws a very weak stem, and the flower
bursts more than any variety we have ever grown. It is

fairly prolific, and not liable to rust badly, butowing to
the poor qualities above named,wedo uotrecommend it.

Uncle John gave promise of being meritorious, and we
have tried it three years in the hope of making it profit-

able; but now think we will discard it. It produces
good blooms on strong, stiff stems, but is a shy bloomer
and the plant is very liable to rust.

Grace Mav is a new white originated by ourselves,
being a cross obtained by pollenizing Portia with Storm
King. The plant is a most vigorous grower, a prolific

bloomer; flowers large and flat, borne on long, stiff

stems; calyx never bursts and the plantis free from rust.

We expect to place this on the market another season,
and consider it a decided acquisition of merit.
Earl of Aberdeen is a chance sport from the Daybreak

which we have tested for three years and consider it the
best white we have ever grown. lAke its parent it is a
vigorous grower, a very iirolific bloomer, flowers being

Wellesley

verv large, borne on long stiff stems, and never bursts.

It lias all the good qualities ol Daybreak and is of the

purest white. We expect to place this on the market an-

other season.
PINKS.

Tidal Wave has proven very satisfactory with us.

Plant a vigorous grower not affected by rust or bac-

teria ; a very free bloomer; flowers medium to large,

stems stiff; calyx never bursts; form and color very fine.

Wm. Scott the best dark pink we have evercultivated.

Plant is vigorous and rust proof; blooms large, stem
stiff; bursts sometimes, and somewhat inclined to come
single. The color varies in d ffereut soils.

Delia Fox is a strong grower, throwing fine bloomsof
exquisite color which never burst ; stems long and very

stiff. Plant is not affected by rust. This variety is do-

ing much better with us the second year than the first,

and it it continues to improve will be indispensable.

Mme. Diaz Albertini is a very vigorous grower, but a
very poor bloomer; never rusts. liloomsvery fine, never

burst, and of good color. Not desirable on account of

its poor blooming qualities.

Daybreak is perfect in form, color, sizeand productive-

ness. Rusts badly ; but this does not seem to Impair its

blooming qualities.
REDS.

Portia is becoming poorer each year. The color is

good, but the blooms are small and not very produc-

tive; a weak grower. Will discard it another year.

The Stuart is a very poor plant, a medium grower

:

badly affected by rust. A very shy bloomerand of a very

poor color. One of the poorest we ever grew.
Jubilee is the best red to date. A very vigorous

grower and fairlv productive. The blooms are large on

strong stiff stems, and never burst. Plant very rusty,

but, like Daybreak, is not injured by It.
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Morello ie the finest red we have seen. The bloom is

larger and color better than those of Jubilee. Plant is

vigorous, but a shy bloomer and not subject to rust,

like Jubilee.

FANCY SORTS.

Mayor Pingree—Plant very vigorous, but a shy
bloomer; blooms extra large, borne, on stems ao inches
long, and never burst. The plant produces the largest
flower of any variety we have ever cultivated. Plant
badly affected by rust. Vekitas.

New Jersey.

Carnation, Harrison's White—With me this variety
has a good healthy growth, free from disease of all

Icinds, good long stems with a flower larger than that of

Scott, and just as full iu the center as that variety. Har-
rison's White is not as prolific as I should like, but the
plants were put in late and none of our varieties have
bloomed as abundantly as usual so far this season. I

shall try the variety another season.
Harrison Quinsy, Parsippany, N. J.

New York.
At Brooklyn, N, Y.

E. FRYER.

1 have grown some 10 to 12 varieties of carnationn
for a few years past. 1 had to discard Silver Spray (and
others) a year ago on account of its tendency to rust. It
served well, having stood the test in a general way for
seven years.
Scott is still the leadiug variety of its color, Ave years

in cultivation, and no blemish or failure of any kind yet.
McGowan has now stood the test for eight years, and

out of all the new whites introduced in that time 1 doubt
if there is one that gives more general satisfaction, its

only fault being insuflicient strength in the stem to hold
up the big flower.
Portia is still the best of its color for general cultiva-

tion, having stood up bravel.v for about 14 years. Gar-
field about the same, but the latteris now losing ground
and is no longer as popular as it has been.

Uncle Walter

Daybreak is still, perhaps, the best of its color—seven
years in cultivation and still good.
Eldorado only a few years in cultivation, but, I think,

the most satisfactory yellow we have.

The mass of small growers throughout the country,
those who grow only from 500 to 5,000 plants for the
production of flowers for retailing, want something re-
liable, something they can depend on for a crop of flow-
ers during the winter months. There are very few of
this class who can afford to pay the fancy prices asked
for new and fancy stock.

Out of the great number of new varieties now on the
market, we may reasonably expect some of real merit
that will in time supersede the older varieties : some
that will stand the test of general cultivation for ten
years.

Speaking in general terms, growers want a better
scarlet than Portia, at least one with a larger flower.
We also want an improvement on Daybreak—a more
compact grower. The great efforts now making by hy-
bridizers will probably giveus all needed improvements.
Till these improvements are made and proven, growers
will have to depend on the older varieties that have so
far stood the test and proved most profitable.

E. Fryer.

Buffalo and Vicinity.

D. B. LONG.

The following notes were made by me on a recent trip
in the vicinity of Buffalo, N. Y., on January 13.
At Wm. Scott's, Corfu, N. Y., the soil here is what may

be termed a light loam.
Nlvea showed free blooming qualities, but flowers

rather defective; hardly called a success here.

Alaska rather slow in coming along to results, but
now looking quite well.
Emma Wocher, blooming well; color a bit uncertain

and defective; has a good stem.
Pingree good, but rather late.
Eldorado has made a good growth ; showed freedom

in blooming, but is quite rusty.
Dazzle shows up an attractive red; a remarkably free

bloomer. Some rust on it, but not at all serious.
Jubilee seems permanent in its reception here, and

shows up well.
Flora Hill showing fine large, well-formed flowers; in-

clined to crop. ,

Helen Keller is producing some fine flowers with good
stems and perfect calyx, not bursted.
A bunch of the new white Genesee is grown for the

originators; it lacks earliness somewhat, owing in large
part to being pinched too close tor the slow growth
made in the dry latterpart of theseason ; it looksother-
wise good and fine in every way.
Au ideal house of .Scott is here seen ; practical perfec-

tion, it might be termed.
Daybreak is improved over last year.
At T. A. Webb's Corfu, N. Y. Portia looks, on doubt,

the best in standards, but a large house of Scott is
coming on in good shape.
A new red seedling promises well.
At Palmer & Son's, Lancaster, N. Y., on January 18.
The soil here is cla.yey iu character and inclines to be

lieavy. Dr.v weather in the Fall prevented a large out-
door growth and interfered with lifting and planting-in
in desirable shape.
Helen Keller is up to standard of other years here in

blooming, and producing good stems.
Ma.vor Pingree looks all right.
Jubilee has blossomed but moderately to date, but

good prospects directly ahead. If fringed, it no doubt
would sell better.
Emma Wocher is inclined to come single, and bursts

earl.v in season. Its color, no doubt, is in its favor.
Outcast made a strong growth early, and flowers

freely ; its fringed petals are a strong point in its favor.
Harrison's White produces a- handsome styled flower;

fairly strong stem, but blooms sparsely.

Flora Hill has full fine flowers; Is inclined to crop.
.Stems on early blooms rather weak; but now stronger.
The bloom is inclined to raggedness somewhat.
Meteor was the only crimson here: stem in good

shape.

Triumph is hardl.y a success this year, being attacked
by a dry rot that has killed a number of plants.

Tidal Wave is still a standby in its color, and, consid-
ering small size of plants, is quite fair. ,

Daybreak here is still considered the most profitable,
and attains a high standard in all general respects. The
blooms, as here produced, bring top prices at retail.

At Queens, N. Y.

COTTAGE GARDENS, C. W. WARD, MANAGER.

Replying to your special circular regarding carnations,
we are growing the following vai'ieties commercially,
and will give you our experience with them :

In pinks. New York has proven thus far oneof the very
best pinks we have ever grown. Theflower is notoverly
large, but of sufficient size to sell at from .14 to .$(i per
100. It blooms freely and comes into flower early, and
is fully as constant a bloomer as Scott. This season it
lias been rather more so than Scott.

Mrs. James Dean has also done very well indeed with
us. It is not as free as New York nor as free as Scott,
but is au even bloomer, the bench having cut constantly
from the middle of October up to the present time, and is
still cutting well. It promises to be a decidedly even
bloomer, more after the type of Airs. Bradt than any of
the others, never showing quantities of flowers at one
time, but the blooms coming constantly.
Scott has been on the wane with us for the past two

seasons, and has shown rather smaller flowers and
weaker stems than it did last year. It is still very
floriferous and a first-class commercial carnation, but
apiiarently on the decline. We shall discard it next year
in favor of New Y'ork and Mrs. James Dean, which our
records show are paying us better at the present time
than .Scott.

Maud Dean has been a disappointment to us. It has
proven quite late and we are just getting the flrstcrop of
flowers. Unfortunately, many of the flowers sport to a
dull jvhite, and there are comparativelv few of the
blooms that keep the normal color. 'We are sorry, but
will have to discard it.

In whites. Flora Hill has done well with us, commenc-
ing to bloom early and has cut fairly well the season
through. Its worst fault has been a weak stem, coupled
with considerable bursting, and during the dark weather
about the hohdays, a great many of the flowers came
splashed and suffused with pink or crimson, vi'hich
detracted somewhat from its commercial value as a
white. We deem it a good carnation and shall try it
another year.

Harrison's 'White has proven absolutely worthless
with us, and so far as we can see, is identical with
Puritan as we grew it three years ago.
White Cloud has proven oneof the best whites that we

have ever grown. It is an early and free bloomer,
coming with long, strong stems from the start. For a
period before the holidays it did not cut freelv, seeming
to come along slowly, but during the holidays and the
month of January we have cut one of the largest crops
of flowers that we have ever seen. Its fault is a slight
tendency to burst and during the dark days it comes
suffused with pink, showing an inclination to sport
toward the Daybreak type. In fact, we have one plant
which is apparently a sport from White Cloud, the color

being considerably deeper than Daybreak. The flowers
of this sport, however, have all been bursters up to the
present date.
Johu Y'oung is later than White Cloud in coming into

bloom and is now in full crop. It has proven exception-
ally healthy, and we are cutting equally as fine a crop of
fiowers at present as we did from White Cloud a month
ago. It is nearer to the Scott type than any other
white carnation we have had thus far, but I do not
think that is quite as early as Scott. Next season our
main crop of whites will be divided between White Cloud
and John Young, as one crop follows the other so nicely
that It keeps us in a steady cut of white flowers during
the entire season.
Gold Nugget has proven the most profitable yellow

that we have had on the place. It commenced blooming
quite early and has bloomed steadily, cutting an average
of six flowers to the plant up to the first of February.
Some of the flowers come semi-double and the flower is
not overly large, but it is not objected to by the buyers
who have paid us the highest price for it this year.
The plants have averaged about .30 cents apiece for the
cut bloom up to February 1, and this is better than we
have ever done before with a yellow.
In crimson, the only thing we have grown is General

Maceo, which has proven the most prolific of all the
carnations that we have had on our place this season.
It has cut an average of two flowers to the plant more
than any other variety. One good feature about Maceo
is its keeping qualities—it has proven one of the best
keeping caruations that we have.
In scarlets, we are growing Bon Ton and Flame. Bon

Ton has an exceptionally strong, stiff stem. It is a
little inclined to be late, and for this reason cuttings
should be started early. It produces from ten to twelve
flowers to the plant for the first crop, and the spring
crop will apparently be much larger, probably double.

Jobu Young-

The flower is of medium size and very fragrant, and it is

well liked upon the market. We shall grow it more
largely next .year than any of the other scarlets.
Flame, a seedling of our own, has not doneaswell with

us as it did last year. The color is as brilliant as any
scarlet that we have had, but it possesses the inclina-
tion of sporting towards a crimson, it being a cross of
Meteor upon Winter Cheer, and in dark weather it shows
a crimson or maroon variegation which interferes with
its value as a scarlet. We shall select the stock and try
a half bench of it next year.
In variegated, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt has proven the finest

thing that we have ever grown. It has been an early
and constant bloomer, and the bench is now full of buds
and flower, with the young growths coming on, so that
unquestionably there will be no time that the bench will
be out of full flower. We shall probal)l,v grow this
variety, almost to the exclusion of all other variegated
kinds.

Lily Dean did remarkably well with us in the earl.y
part of theseason, but after passing through the dark
weather the stems proved altogether too weak. It has
been a free bloomer, and if we can find n cool place for
it another year, will give it a second trial. The flower
pleases me very much, and I think it grown in a cool
house with Daybreak or White Cloud, it would prove a
first-class variegated carnation. C. W. Ward.

Ohio.
At Cleveland, O.

Of the numerous varieties of carnations now grown by
ourflorists, among the mone.v making sorts wefind Flora
Hill and McGowan in white; Genesee, as a commercial
variety,;promi8es to become a favorite; Storm King is
grown to some extent, and is said to produce the largest
and finest flower of all. Evelina will be much grown by
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manv of our best growers the coming jear, as it is held

in high regard generally. In Scarlet, Jnbilee is a great
favorite; Portia as well, and is an old standby.

In pink, Scott and Daybreak are leaders. Victor is

largely raised, and n-lien well grown is one of the l)est,

and a" paving variety. From present indications, tins

sort will be more extensively grown next yearthan ever,

and will no doubt reach the top uotch as a favorite in

its color.
Ill yellow varieties. Mayor Tingree and Eldorado are

prime favorites. I'ingnv, with its stiff, straight stem
and large flower, seems to he the leading yellow.
On a 'recent visit to J. M. (lasser's establishment at

Kockport, O., your corre8i)Ondent met the superinten-

dent, .Mr. t^. r.Bartels. Here are the carnation, orchid

and fern houses. The last mentioned are entirely new,
having been erected during the past Summer, the old

houses having been entirely destroyed by tire in .lune

last. The range devoted to carnations consists of ten

100-foot houses, eight of which are arranged with solid

benches, and wliere are grown 20,000 plants annually.
In answer to inquiry, Mr. liartels stated that in white

varieties he grew Mcdowan, and it is one of the most
profitable as it produced the largest number of tlouers.

Storm King is a splendid sort, and had the finest and lai-g-

est bloom. Ivory is very productive, but throws small
flowers. Alaska "will be discarded, as it is a very slow
bloomer.
Jubilee in scarlet is best for main grower; Daybreak

for light pink, and .Mayor I'ingree best yellow.
Meteor, in very dark red, he holds as the best sort in

that color.
.Mr. (iasser has a seedling—a " White Daybreak," that

he is growing very extensively, and considers it uiie of

the best whites; it originated with him some three years
ago, and has not yet been introduced or shown at the
Carnation Society's meetings. This variety, with Mc-
<iowau. Storm King and Flora Hill, will be the only
white varieties grown this coming season.
He also has a seedling in the red shades—a shade

lighter than Tidal Wave, a fuller and finer flower, with
stiff stem, deeply fringed edge, and of good substance. It

will supplant the above named variety.
Has not been before the Carnation Society. It is a very

promising new variety.
.Manv other varieties were seen, including Eldorado,

Buttercup, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Delia Fox, Kose Queen,
Ontario, Lilv Dean.

Thirty-five thousand blooms were cut from the eight
houses above mentioned during the month of January-.

G. A. T.

At nentor, O.

CARL H.VGENBl IUtER.

In reply to your request, I give you below a list of va-
rieties 1 have grown this year.
Forwhite—Lizzie McGo wan is in the lead—very prolific,

fair-sized flowers, fairly long stems, but a little weak,
bursting now and then" Flora Hill is not a success with
me OD soiled beds; it bursts badly, and is not very free;

throws very large flowers, but with weak stems. It

needs to be grown on heavy soil, and shifted early to do
well; also to be kept on the dry side.

Pink—Daybreak stands at the head, being a good-sized
flower, very seldom bursting, borne on fine long stems.
This variety does well on soiled beds. Scott is still the
best dark pink; very free, with good flower and stem.
Kose Queen has a good color, stem fair, when grown on
soiled beds. Calyx bursts badly; plants are very free and
quick to open flowers; but late ii pinched late, and very
early if left to grow after pinching once. Have cut on
an average seven to eight flowers to a plant in the field,

before a frost. Mapledale is very prolific; a fair-sized

flower, with good stem. Color is fine—a few shades
darker than that of Daybreak.
Red—.Jubilee's color is good; flower large; stem very

stiff; color bursts now and then ; it is a poor grower in

the fleld, and needs to be grown inside or lifted very
early. Portia is still a very good variety, the only fault

is tliat flowers are rather small.
Variegated—Mrs. George M. Bradt has a fine color;

flowers are very large, but rather heavy for stem. This
is a very attractive variegated flower, and the plant is a
tree bloomer.
We grow a number of seedlings, and have some very

promising ones on third year's trial, in white, carmine-
pink, and pinks. Also a white and shell-pink sport from
Rose Queen. One seedling—No. 25, is the finest thing
that I have seen in pink, resembling Scott, but of better
color; a fine, heavy flower, strong stem, and very pro-
lific ; flowers are large.
McGowan, Daybreak, and Rose Queen were grown on

soiled beds, with glass off; the glass was again put on
about the first of October. This gives a very long sea-

son to cut from, commencing about the first of Septem-
ber in the open, and cutting right along.

Cahl Hagenrukger.

match—excepting in rare instances can a satisfactory
price be obtained for them. Such fancy blooms should
command very fancy prices to pay for care, trouble and
expense of producing them.

I !im well aware That satisfactory prices can be had
for a tiuu- with a good novelty; but the sanu^. if pro-
duced In (piantity, will bring but little above the com-
mon herd. .Now, the moral of this is, that it seems to

Pennsylvania.
At Avondale, Pa.

W. K. RHELMIRE.

My experience with the various commercial carnations
is not as extensive as many who grow the well estab-
lished kinds in large quantities. Several years ago, very
foolishly or otherwise, I commenced to grow seedlings
with a view of improving the size, quality, and general
usefulness of the flower. This necessarily filled my houses
with a good deal of trash, aniT while I can flatter myself
that some good has come of it, on tlie whole it is not a
very profitable operation; and this from two causes;
First, the one just referred to (too much trash) ; and, sec-

ond, the high grade blooms produced do not command
in the market that price which they should in order to
growthemwith a profit. Take many of thenewer kinds,

no matter by whom produced, and if grown as they
should be—the flowers large and perfect, and stems to

me the grower who devotes his time to growing good
ordinary stock will reap more profit than he who at-
tempts "to grow the superfine, uidess he knows his mar-
ket. The general public, I think, is not yet ready for the
ideal carnation of the Thorp type.
Of the commercial varieties, my limited experience is as

follows:
White—McGowan I cannot grow. I'uritan did very

well when I grew it. Storm King does no good for me.
Same may be said of Ivory.
Pink—Wm. Scott does very well after being housed,

but makes a slow growth in fleld. Lawrence Thompson
did very well, but flower not so good as Scott. Daybreak
I cannot grow at all. Thos. Cartledge behaves same as
Scott. Rose Queen makes good growth, but bursts too

rase ot Victor

much. Bridesmaid is too sickly, andlcandolittlewitli it.

Yellow—Of course Eldorado does well for me, and
bursts but very little. Kitty Clover is rather uncertain
indoors, but <a most excellent outdoor bloomer. ICulalia

I have discarded, but itis nevertheless a very good fancy.
Buttercui) used to do well, but ICIdorado has taken its

place.

Crimson—Anna Webb was the best bloomer we had,
but am not growing it at the present time. Dr. Warder
is a better outdoor flower; blooms apt to be small in

house.
In scarlet there seems to be nothing to take the place

of Portia commercially. I do not, however, grow it at
the present lime.
In white variegated, Chester Pride was discarded sev-

eral years ago. Helen Keller did not take its place with
us, as it proved too sickly. Daisy Bell proved a failure,

but we have a sport of Kitty Clover that makes a better
jiromlse.

In fancies—Princess Bonnie, when well grown, is a fine

Hower, but the plants are subject to stem rot and rust.

Foroutdoors it has proved an excellent sort. Mrs. Stan-
ley, terra cotta variegated, does not grow as well as it

used to, but it is not a color that takes the average eye.

One does not want to grow many of that class of car-
nations.
A great many of the newer ones I have never tried, de-

voting my space almost exclusively to the trial of my
own seedlings. These produce for me better flowers
than other kinds, and are better suited to my soil and
situation. Tlie drawbacks to this are as stated—a good
deal ot space taken up with unprofitable sorts, and the
high-class blooms not selling for enough money. Let the
grower who grows for the market jiroduce what is

known as number one blooms (not the xx or things of

that sort), and plant but a few of those kinds that he is

sure will do well for him. In the trial of new varieties,

be cautious and don't invest too heavily. Ot course one
must certainly be seeking for improvement, but recollect

the improved commercial sort does not appear every
day, and scarcely every year. Scott is a vast improve-
uientoverGrace Wilder, but .\lbertini, whileafarsuperior
flower, and fine exhibition sort, is not a proHtable va-
riety to grow generally.
In conclusion, let me say that real improvement comes

slowly. Much of the improvement we see is in methods
and cultivati(tn, and in my opinion but little can be at-

tributed to cross fertilization.
W. R. Shelmire.

E. J. CLOUD.

In the first place I expect to go slow with new vari-

eties until I give them a fair trial on our own soil. I have
never had cause to condemn a carnation yet, new or old.

I may grow a variety successfully, while my brother flo-

rist fails. It is not because the variety he had tried is no
good. I think the best plan is to find out what varieties

we can grow to the best advantage, and how to grow
them, to make it pay.
The best paying variety I grow is Eldorado; I want

nothing better for a yellow. Next are Cartledge and
Scott for a red and pink; Puritan and Storm King for

white. In regard to soil, ours is rather loamy. I think
heavier soil would be better, but on that we cannot all

agree. It does not require as much water as the former.
.is to temperature, some varieties require a higher one
than others. I have grown Eldorado and Scott for three
years in a temperature of 58 and 60 degrees at night,
with no detriment to either plants or flowers, butif any-
thing an advantage. How and when to water requires
judgment, which must be good at that. The more fire

heat you give, the more water the plants will take. I

jirefer overhead watering. In a temperature of -to or 50
ilegrees, be sparing of water on top of jilants, unless in

clear weather; then I think a syringing or watering over-
liead is an advantage, providing it is done early in the
day, so that the foliage has a chance to dry oft before
night. Inregard to feeding carnations tm raised benches,
it is better to feedon top of the soil with good bonemeal,
hen or sheep manure. The former should be applied in

a dry form ; the latter two as liquids. E. J. Cloud.

At Glenfield, Pa.

THEO. F. BECKERT.

Harrison's White, growth strong and bushy, very sim
ilar to Puritan, but giving no evidence of .Scott kinship

;

lateand shy, but promises well forearly Spring andSum-
mer. Flower is large and full, nicely fringed and borne
on a good 18-inch stem.- Will not pay this season, but
worth another trial.

Flora Hill.—Growth strongand free, requiring at least
10xl2-iuch space. Is early and free, with large blooms
on a fair 20 to 2i-iuch stem, the latter at times weak
under our conditions. In dark weather comes slightly
flaked pink ; has flowered constantly since October, and
we befieve will do much better with more favorable con-
ditions.
Storm King.—^Growth moderate, weak outdoors, late

to flower, but free and profitable; a very fine large
flower on an 18-inch wiry stem. We like this much bet-
ter on a third year's trial.

Ivory.—Growth thin and straggling, a shy bloomer,
an elegant fringed flower on a good IS-inch stem. Not
profitable with us, with a small lot to judge from two
years' trial.

.\laska.—Growth compact and tree, good fleld plants;
will always produce 25 to 35 blooms by Christmas and
.Vew Year's; lifted in October, these will be on 12 to 15-

ineh stems. August-lifted plants will have 15 to 18-incli

stems. For those growing for own use thereisno white
as profitable; it is also an elegant pot variety; plants
with 6 to 10 flowers requiring no support whatever, are
very attractive on account of neat habit.
McGowan.—Growth medium, a free and constant

bloomer; with us not nearly as satisfactory as Alaska

;

stem nearly always lacking in strength and flowers un-
satisfactory in form and substance.
Silver Spray.—We made another trial of this variety

on strength of its former profltabloncss, but our sandy
loam does not appear to suit. Under former conditions
it is a free and constant bloomer that would supply
flowers day after day ; its quick development being a
valuable feature.
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Mrs. Fisher.—Growth medium, but very free; an ele-

gant flower, valuable for Summer and Fall bloom in
mild b'easone, producing an excellent Chi'ietmas crop.
No good with us during Winter months. In perfection,
one of the most pleasing of all carnations.

VARIEGATED.
' Arniazindy.—Growth strong and free; large rounded
flower on a strong 20-inch stem, free and constant
bloomer, two years' trial.
Minnie Cook.—Growth moderate, flower very large, on

a good stem, but with us a large percentage bursts the
cal.yx. After three years' trial shall discard it. Some
flowers are very flue.

Helen Keller.—Strong grower, producing towards
Spring fine large flowers on a good 18-inch stem. With
us flower damps during Winter months, and is not prof-
itable on that account; three years' trial.

Mrs. G. M. Bradt.—Growth strong and heavy what
there is of it, our difflculty being to get more than one
or two breaks from a branch. The flower is l/irge and
full, borne on a strong IS-inch stem. One-eighth of our
stock is producing fine red blooms, of general character
of Mrs. Bradt.
Lily Dean.—Growth medium but free. A fine large

flower on fair 18 to 20-inch stem, free, constant and
very sweet.

SALMON.
Mrs. McBurney.—Growth very strong and free, stiff

erect stems. 20 and more inches in length; color pleas-
ingtheflrstday.butonsecond dayfadesto a nondescript
tiut that renders it almost worthless.
I" Delia Fox.—Strong grower, erect habit, a rich salmon
flower on 18-inch stem. Our original stock of this was
the worst ever received from any source; by selection
we may possibly secure more profit in another year's
trial.

Maud Dean.—Good strong, compact growth. Flower
large and very double, on a strong 15 to 18-inch stem.
The color is very pleasing at its best, but* uniformly a
hunch of 25 will present all shades, from a rosy hue to a
dirly white. With us not desirable on this account. Is
quite free, though late in coming in.

Daybreak.—This variet.v is generally not as good in

our eeclion as in previous seasons. We have none in

condition to judge. The c<jlor still in good demand.

Bridesmaid is a vigorous, free grower, coming into
bloom late, but then producing an immense crop of ele-

gant flowers, every one almost perfect, on splendid 20-
inch stems. If it can be timed for Easter crop, would be
profitable for this alone, as flowers will command high-
est price.

Ophelia.—Quite a strong grower, producing large
flowers on a fair 15-iDch stem ; color is very attractive;
is very free and constant, but inclines with us to be
sleepy ; two years' trial.

Scott.—Selected stock is all right and will afford as
good fiowers as when first seen, 'i'ery profitable and
good flowers, always salable.

Triumph.—Very strong growth, with but a few
plants to judge from ; is late. Flower large and full,

borne on a strong 18-inch stem ; has been shy so far.

CERISE, ETC.

Thomas Cartledge.—A strong, free grower, supplying
plenty of flower on good 18-inch stems. With us an un-
due percentage of blooms damp in Winter months as in
the case of Helen Keller, lendering it unsatisfactory;
three years' trial.

W. D. Sloan.—Strong growth, flower large and full on
good 18-ineh stem ; good cerise color, splendid keeper.
Have only a dozen on trial and am well pleased with it.

Magnet.—A " buster" sent out by Chitty with Alaska,
Minnie Cook, etc. In a dark home the color is very rich,
and for its size is extremely free; for all that almost
every flower bursts; there is no ditflculty in selling same
at highest price; always showing color.

SCARLET AND CRIMSON.

Portia.—We have had seasons when 90 pei cent, of
flowers were first-class, but the past two seasons it has
been the other way. Still No. 1 for profit with one or
two local growers. It seems to lequire a heavy soil for
best results, though this don't cover the case entirelj'.

Hector is a very strong grower, late to flower, but
producing beautiful large blooms on 20 to 24-inch stem.
Profitable if well grown.
Morello.—Quite strong in growth ; was late to flower,

and while color is flne, we cannot hit proper treatment
to get satisfactory results, bloomsnot opening properly.
.Stem and size are good and this should be a good va-
riety, where conditions suit.

Meteor.—Good strong growth ; can be had in for
Christmas and produces a large crop; good strong 2(1-

inch stem. We prefer this vaiiety to any of its color af-
ter three years' trial.

Mayor Pingree.—Very strong, vigorous grower, jjro-
ducing a large flower on a strong 20 to 24-inch stem.
To cut a bunch of 25 is quite effective; color, however,
is light and not as pleasing as either that of Butteicu])
<M- Dean Hole; came in rather late, with quite a good
crop of buds on, and should prove profltable.
Bouton d'Or we have tried for several years ; a beau-

tiful flower at its best, on good stem, but too shy to pa v.
Buttercup must always command the highest luiie

to be profltable. Indoor cultureduring the entireseason
Hceuis to be the best method of getting best returns in
(lu.ility and quantity.
Dean Hole we prefer to Buttercup, being somewhat

freer and just as attractive, the ground color as rich,
nnd the marking pink, where it Is crimson in Buttercup.
The 15-inch stem is also good and after tnree years'
trial we think it the best yellow tor our conditions, and
can be done better. Theo. F. Beckert.

At Lancaster, Pa.

ALBERT M. HERR.

WHITE.

Flora Hill.—This variety is still at the head of the list
and likely to remain there for some years on account of
the fact that it seems to do well in all soils. With me it
has been a constant and free bloomer from the time it

was housed up to this present date, and promises to
continue so until it is thrown out in the Summer. The
flowers are extra large and flne and it has every good
point in its favor. I also flnd that it is better adapted
to growing on a bench than in solid beds on account of
its very strong growth. On the benches it is making
good stiff stems for the flowers, but in the solid beds it

is growing so strong that the stems get too long and
will not keep erect, unless one used stakes fourfeet long.

Lizzie McGowan is a good second to Flora Hill, and
wherever I have seen it growing it seems to be holding
its own for freedom of bloom, but the flowers look a bit
small alongside of Flora Hill.

Alaska is doing fairly well with me, and about the
same wherever I have seen it growing, but it is not a
really satisfactory variety.

Harrison's White seems to be a failure everywhere;
mine are as good, or better, than any I have seen, and
they are far from satisfactory'—although making a nice
growth and a few good flowers—but there are too few
of them.
Nivea may be all right around Boston, but with me it

is not much of a success. The flowers are good, but I
cannotget them to make strong enough plants.

Alba Superba.—Among the new ones. Alba Superba
stands out prominently on account of its flne long and
stiff stem. A vase of them making an especially flne

At Kennnett Square, Pa.

Painted Lady

Victor.—We received very nice stock of this, but erred
in treatment of same, attempting indoor culture which
was a failure with it; late in season we removed to field
and to date have no satisfactory results. Very good
with some of our growers; said to beearly, freeand con-
stant; stem and size O. K.

PINK.

Mrs. C. Duhme.—Moderate growth, but very free;
floweris large, freely and constantly' produced on a good
18-inch stem. This variety has produced more flowers
per plant than any other sort grown, Alaska excepted,
claimed by some to be a " sleeper," but we have had no
trouble, with an early and constant cut—October 15 to
date.

Albertini, Mme.—A strong grower and elegant variety
throughout: freeand quite constant bloomer and al-
ways commands good price; large flower on a strong
18 to 20-iuch stem.
Emma Wocher.—Strong, compact grower; a lovely

pink shade, flower medium size only, stem strong. Our
earliest flowers were quite single, present cut better, but
ta date not profltable. Our first trial of it.

C. A. Dana.—Growth medium, but free, quite early;
flowers several shades darker than Rose Queen; good
15 to 18-inch stems; our first flowers very single and un-
satisfactory, but much improved, and this variety
pleases us best of any we have of same shade.
Rose Queen.— Very strong grower, lovely color, good

stem 18 to 20 inches long. We have held on to this
variety in hope of getting more profltable results; had
an entire bench on trial in each of two preceding sea-
sons, but we only get late returns, and then a large per-
centage of burst flowers; individutil plauts, however,
showing three and four perfect blooms at same time,
held forth the prospect of better results. Will have to
drop it'

WILLIAM 8WAYNE.

In answer to your inquiry, I do not believe I can give a
very satisfactory account of this season, having had
more trouble in moving carnations and getting started
right than ever before since being in the business. Our
extreme dry Fall with high temperature along early
in October after the plants were housed, handicapped
things generally. Thettrst season here for Flora Hill for
White has been very satisfactory, and I think McGowan
and Alaska, which we have been growing, will give
a place for her, although McGowan will not altogether
be discarded.
Scott seems to be the most productive pink so far.
Portia must step out and give place to some of the

newer red varieties, but a trial of all will have to decide.
Mrs. G. M. Bradt with us will take the place of

Helen Keller for variegated, on account of weak constitu-
tion of the latter.
Thos. Cartledge .is still a breadwinner, while it is

rather difficult to transplant, and with some growers
makes a number of poor flowers; like what old Grace
Wilder was among pinks in her day. It gets there for a
cerese-pink.
Buttercup will not be thrown aside as a yellow yet.

Grown in pots inside and planted on benches early, it
leads others so far here.
Gold Nugget will be given a chance to compete next

season.
Eldoradoisa flne yellow and a paying variety to grow.
We do not hesitate introducing Empress, a bright rich

crimson ; it is a wonderfully strong grower with a large
flower on a long, very stiff, self-supporting stem

; grown
to single stem it is immense, and it can be produced in
sprays of three to flve flowers, which will average as
large as any the of standard sorts. It should not be
topped back too late. Once or twice at least, is often
enough. We have had excellent results growing this
variety in pots, the same as we do Buttercup.

Wm. Swavne.

General Mnceo

sight. The flower is not so largo as Flora Hill (in fact
none of the new ones will come up to that variety in
size), but is a good size and the habit of the plant is

very good.
White Cloud iscalled a " white Daybreak," and except-

ing that the flowers will come larger, it is well named.
Anyone who can grow Daybreak ought to grow better
White Cloud, because it is a better variety.

John Young is called a '* vvhite Scott," ajul is justly
entitled to the name. It is a larger and fuller flower
than Scott, but has the good qualities in growth and
habit of that variety. As Scott does web everywhere,
this one ought to do the same.
Evelina is also a candidate for popular favor, and

rightly too. for this variety certainly captured the at-
tention of every person at the meeting of the AnuMican
Carnation Society last February, and all of us who saw
it growing recognized it as a good thing.

It is difficult to decide what to get among so many
whites. If I were asked I would recommend that Flora
Hill be planted for the main snppl.v, and where Mc-
Gowan does well keep a portion of that variety. Then
try as many of the new ones as .you can afford ; that is

as many of each, tor they all seem to have good merit,
and among them there will surely he one that is best for
yoursoil and location.

Triumph is head and shoulders above all others with
me. Never, since I have been growing carnations, have
I pulled such quantities of flue large flowers as 1 did
over the holidays from my three Ikonses of this variety !

The stems are good and strong and not a buisted flower
in the lot. This in connection with the fact that as a
cut flower it is a much better keeper and shipper than
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Scott, makes it my standard pink. Scott ie.of course, a
good one, as every grower knows, and will be witli us
for several years at leant.
Victor is a good one where you can grow Daybreak.

It being a pure pink sport from tliat variety. In
growtli it is a Daybreak, but the flower is larger and
fuller.

Emma Woclier is a very prett.v shade of pink, with re-
markably good strong stems "and fine habit, but the
flower is not so large as Triumph or Victor.
Abundance, excepting asa good one forpot culture, is,

I suppose, in its last season, but it is a fine little thing
for making pot plants.

Mrs. James Dean.—.\moug the new pink we have Mrs.
James Dean, a very pleasing light pink which seems to
have many good commercial points, not the least of
them being the fact that it is a continuous bloomer.
Mrs. Frances Joost is a shade deeper antl promises to

be a standard sort. It is a beautiful pink of good size,

form and calyx, and an especially fine stem. The habit
of. the plant is strong and healthy.
;New York is a dark pink. In fact it might be called a
"dark Scott," as it is as good as Scott in many ways
and better in others. This color seems to have caught
the popular fanc.v in New York.
Argyle is also a dark pink, and if indications are any

sign it will make a flue commercial variety. I have not
seen it grown, but it shows up so well wherever shown
—It must be a good one.
Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson is one that made a very good

impression at the Fall shows. Since then havenot heard
much of it, but it seeme-l to be a good thing.
There are a host of others, but I think the above five

are all worth.v of a trial, and there would be one or two
of them that would hit your wants all right, ^a forthe
standard sorts I would recommend that it Scott is your
favorite keep a goodly portion of it for your main sup-
ply, but also try a fair quantity of Triumph, for I feel

sure you will find it a good one.

SCARLET.
'Jubilee is almost the only one in this color with me.
It has only one fault and that is that it is rusty. But in
spite of the fact that it is rusty, 1 have been cutting

P-sjc/ie

extra fine blooms from it ever since it was housed, and
expect to do so until I tjirow it out in the Summer.
Portia is still a favorite with many, and I have seen

some flue lots of it this season.
Among the new ones are the folowing : Bon Ton is a

medium-sized flower but very full and finely fringed.
The calyx is good and the stem is strong and of good
length. It is a free bloomer and likely to become a
standard sort.

Fire Fly is another one of good promise and being
rust proo/ will be welcomed by those who are afraid of
the rust in Jubilee. I feel safe in recommending both of
these for you to try as I believe they are both money
makers for the cut flower grower.

.YELLOW.
Buttercup is a grand sort where it can be grown well

and I have seen some Mouses latel}- that would place it

at the head of the yellows but that is not thecaseevery-
whei*e.
tidorado is a fine one but with me is rusty

; yet al-
most every one who comes to the place leaves an order,
because it is producing such a steady crop of fine large
flowers.
Yellow Jacket is still doing well, but excepting the

fact that it is clean, it is not so good as Eldorado. The
color Is exactly like Buttercup and it produces a lot of
bloom but the stem is rather weak.
Mayor Fingree is one of the best of last season's intro-

ductions. The flower is large, finely formed and with
perfect calyx. The stem is especiallj' long and strong
and the habit of the plant good.
Gold Nugget is one of the introductions of this season

and is certainly a good one from all indications. As
this is the only yellow in sight every grower should try a
few.

CRIMSON.

lago is the only one of this, color with^me. that has

been profitable. The flower is small but it is of good
color and fine stem and calyx, and the habitof the jilnnt
is good.
Anna Webb is still a standard sort in some places, and

I have seen the past week several veiy tine houses of it.

Empress is the new one in tliis color, and it certainly
is the finest thing 1 have ever seen in a carnation. The
Ho wer is perfect in form, of iuunensesize, witligood cnly.x
and the finest stem of all carnations. The habit of tlic

plant Is strong, healthy and free. Taken altogether it

should be in the liands of every grower.

Helen Keller is with me quite au ideal one of thiscolor,
but as it does not do well in mostt places 1 cannot re-
commend it highly.
.\rmaziudy is not so deeply marked as Keller, but is a

pleasing variety, and has all the good points of a com-
mercial sort; strong, healthy growth, freedom of bloom,
perfect shaped flowers, with good calyx and a fine long
stiff stem.
Mrs. Bradt is a heavily marked Hower that has cap-

tured the popular fancy, and is likely to prove a good
commercial sort. Wherever I have seen it growing it is

well liked.

SALMON-PINK.

Daybreak every grower knows, and it needs nothing
from me to recommend it.

Mrs. McBuruey is a free bloomer, and clean, healthy
grower, producing good-sized flower on a fairly long
stem. This color Is not a pleasing one to me, but as it

sold for $10 per 100, Christmas, 1 suppose my taste is

perverted.

Thomas Cartledge.—In this I have only one, Thomas
Cartledge, a free and continuous bloomer, producing
fairly good-sized flowers on long stems. The habit of
the plant is fine, and taken altogether it is one of the
best as far as dollars and cents aie concerned.

Alukrt M. Herr.

At Sharon, Pa;

JOHN MUROHIE.

-Vs requested, I give you my experience with the vari-
eties of carnations I grow for market. I generally try a
few of the new one—"novelties" that are extolled in
the papers by the introducers every year; but a great
many of them are sad disappointnieuis. What a pity
many of the originators do not take -Mr. Weber's advice
and "see ourselves as others see us," and have their pets
tested by others before sending them out as the finest of
their class. I cannot let this opportunity pass without
thanking your able correspondent, Mr. Weber, for the
many valuable hints I have gleaned from his "Carnation
Notes " during the past year. They are the best exposi-
tion of carnation culture ever given to the growers.
White—Flora Hill isA No. 1 with me ; a splendid grower,

prolific, with good, fair stem. Alaska 1 will not grow
again; it is no good on our soil. Harrison's White—The
more you grow of this the nearer you get to the poor-
house; it grows well, makes fine plants, but—never a
flower. Storm King does well with me, and is the finest
of the fancy whites. Silver Spray I will not grow an-
other year. Ivory is prolific; flowers smalluntil warm
Spring weather; then it is all right. McGowan we grow
for main crop; it is the best all-round white, and does
finely on our soil, which is sandy loam.
Pink—Mrs. Chas. Duhme is a splendid carnation in

color, growth and freedom of bloom ; stem a little weak
with me, but improving in this respect. Mrs. Mcl'nrney
is a fine grower; good fiower; productive, splendid stem;
rather pale in color with me. Delia Fox—this, I think,
will be one of the very best carnations, if once we get
healthy stock ; it is 100 per cent, better with me this year
than last, and keeps on improving. Albertini does well
with me; does not give as many flowers as some others.
Peachblow is A No. 1 carnation—the best early pink, and
the best for Summer fiowers in the field. Daybreak has
not done well with us this Winter; next crop will be all

right; its flowers sell at sight. E.A.Wood has done
well; will grow more of it next year. Rose Queen has
behaved better this 3'ear than ever before, not over three
per cent, bursting. Tidal Wave is one of the best. And
.Scott we grow for main crop, and itisthe " old reliable "

in pink. Of Maud Dean, like Harrison's White, we have
not seen a flower yet.

Scarlet—Jubilee has not been a success with me; it

grows well, blooms freely, has a splendid stem, and ab-
solutely free from rust, but the flowers come too flat.

Portia we grow for Summer; it is too small tor Winter
use. Morrell is fine in color and flower, but has not been
a very free grower or bloomer with me. Uncle Walter is a
scarlet sport from Tidal Wave, which I grow for main
crop ; it is stronger and better in every way than the
parent, and the only red carnation I have ever grown
that pays, except Portia. This originated in Sharon
with Mr. H. W. Turner.
Crimson—Meteor is a splendid carnation with me—in

color, in flower and in stem. The plant is a fine, healthy
grower; flowers range in size from 214 to 3% inches in
diameter.

Yellow—Buttercup is the best color yet, but does not
pay. Eldorado is a good grower and free bloomer, but
rusty and bursts too much. Kitty Clover is not so large
a flower as Eldorado, but earlier, with better stem and
calyx; good. Mayor Pingree I think the coming yellow.
" Grand " is the proper word for this.

Variegated—Mrs. Bradt is simply magnificent, 31/2 to
4-inch flowers, which, unfortunatel.v. are too large for
stem ; is free bloomer. Helen Keller does well on our soil,

by far the best; it is productive, a free, healthy grower,
and hard to beat when it does as well as it does here.

John Murchie.

Rhode Island.

At Barrington Centre, R. I.

W. S. .M( IIOL.

My buHiue.ss is whules.ile. tlierefoie my experience must
necessaril.v be from a coininercinl Htaiidpoiut. As m.v

market is sucli that I'anc.v varit'lics do iH)t differ in price

fr(.)m commercial ones, 1 musl natura!l.\' give m.v atten-

tion almost wholly to such v.ii-ietios as will iirciduce thi'

most fiowers of good (pialit.v.

For white, I grow almost exclusively T-izzie McGowaii,
Avhich I find the best c(»mmercial kind. Its onl.\' draw-
back with me is that a. few fiowers will split in cloudy

weather. I consider Alaska a close second. It is of ji

dwarf growing habit, and has a pure white flower. <<l

good shape, when left on the plant a few days after open-
ing.
For pink, Scott is my standard, and is too well known

for criticism. I also grow Delia Fox and Daybreak in

limited quantities, and find the former far ahead of the
latter in growth, stem and flower; the color of Delia
Fox comparing favorabl.v with a dark Daybreak.
For carmine, I grow 'Thomas Cartledge—a fine jiro-

ducerof good large flowers in bright weatlier. The plant
has a good growth, but is brittle. It is easily broken b,v

winds when out in the field. It throws several poor
flowers in cloudy weather.
For red, Portia has the best color, and produces the

most fiowers. Everyone knows that the sizeof its flower
is its only fault. I find Lillian Abbe one of the best mid-
wiuter commercial varieties. It has a good growth, fine

stem, large flowers with a good color. I find, also, that
latein the Spring it loses color. Hector is well named.
In the Spring it throws a flower of fine color and good
size, but in the Winter it is a Hector in truth, because of

its split and poor flowers. The plant is of poor growth,
and needs to be firmly supported to obtain good straight
stems. I have a few plants of Morello, but as I haven't
given it a fair trial, can't say much about it, only that
the indications are that it will not be a free or early
bloomer.
With me the best crimson is F. Mangold, which is of

good growth and fine habit. It is an unexceptionall.y
free bloomer, with tew poor flowers. It needs to be

Arbutus

grown rather dry; it takes a long time to rot, and re-
ceives a severe check in transplanting.
For yellow, Eldorado is my favorite. It throws fine

large flowers, but is the onl.v variety which I have that
shows nist.
Helen Keller, that slow growing variegated one, has

given me some fine large fiowers. W. S. Nichol.

Vermont.
At rianchester, Vt.

GEORGE SMITH.

In response to your request, I will give my experience
regarding the carnations which I grow.
Pink—Wm. Scott and .\lbertini—the former is a freer

bloomer, but much smaller than .\lbertini, which is a
large rtower, delicate shade of pink, and very fragrant.

White—Preference is given to Lizzie McGowan, which
for freedom of bloom, purity of color and healthfulness,
in my opinion, is hard to beat.

Y'ellow—Buttercup. forridiness of color, size of fiowers,
and strength of stem, is good enough for me. Goldfinch
is too small a flower to be of much use.
Flesh Color—Daybreak is without a rival, but the finest

flowers are produced by growing the plants cool and in

solid beds.

Scarlet—Elizabeth Skinner (a seedling of my own) is

the only scarlet grown by me; itisa ver.v8trong grower,
free and continuous bloomer, strong long stem, fragrant
large flower, and not subject to disease. The color is

light scarlet, much intensified under artificial light.

Other varieties tested are: Helen Keller, good: Fred
Cod.v, no good; Ada Byron, very good; Lizzie Gilbert,

no good ; Harrison's White too much of the habit of

Puritan to be profitable. Geo. S-mitil
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I EXPERIENCES
J ...WITH...

I CARNATIONS
- The next number, ready March lat,

^ will be caltural as well as descriptive

^ and sent free to all applicants. . .

^ I RUarantee all cuttingB sent out

Y and otTdr a special Kuarantee to all

J buyers of

J FLORA HILL and TRIUMPH.

t ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa. t^^^
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOR NADO VVblle'^Carna^Uii.
Tested four years. Seedllnc of Mrs. Fisher x

McGowan and partakes of all the good qualities of
both. Flowers the size of Scott and borne on long
wiry stems; pure (rllateniUK white; perfect calyx;
enfirmously productive, produclUB twice the quan-
tity of flowers of Scott under like conditions. Plant
a strong and healthy grower and free from rust or
disease. Strong rooted cuttings, $l.(iO per doz.;
ItJ.OO per 100. Cash with order.

MRS. THOMAS LAWRANCE. - Ogdensburg, N. Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give ua a

trial, we can please you. Per mo
Flora Hill, Pingree $5.00
Morello 3.00
l>aybreak, Rose Queen, Ivory 1,50
Scott, ICmlly Plerson * 1.00
Silver Spray, Gold. Finch 1.00

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., . Grandville, Mich.

WhenW^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS c"u°t°tTn%^
Wm. Scott, McGowan, Rose Queen. $1.25 per

100; $10.00 per 1000, ready now. Dayhreak,
Albertini, Jubilee, Delia Pox, Meteor, Annie
Lonsdale, and standard varieties of Chrysan-
tliemums, ready March 20th.

52d and Woodland Aves., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2)4 INCH POTS.

Bride,
Uridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de Noue,
Souv. de Wootton,
Papa Gontier,

Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Grill,
Gen. Kobt. E, Lee,
Princesse de Sagan,
Snowtlake,
Sa frano.
Arch Duke Charles,

Mme. de Wattevlllet Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Media, Pres. Gaulain.
C. Soupert, Marie Guillot,
Pink Soupert, Gen. de Tartas,
Mrs. Degraw, M. Niei,
Maman Cochet, Henry M. Stanley,
Sorabreuil, Affrippina,
Duke of Edinburgh, La Pactole.
Mme. Pernet Pierre Mnop. Uamille,
Vailee deChamouuix, F. Knifrer,
Marie Van Houtte, The Queeu,

Queens Scarlet.

PRICE-$2.35 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-

cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates.

Samples 25 cts.t prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEAUTY CUTTINGS
Well rooted, $.5.00 per 100; 2V> in.

pots, $8.00 per 100. Clean olock.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations
Flora Hill and Uarrfson'H White, ^S CO p< i

100; $40.00 per IdOj. Ariiiaziiidy, Kuby (dcarlp<
New) *2.00 per 100; H5 OU per liUO. flcGowaii.
Fisher* AlaHkti, Portia, Scott. Peachblovi)
Briilesmald and Meteor, 4^1 00 per 100; 18.00 pei
1000. csend for price list of novelties.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Carnations. Violets and Roses ^^^^i^^^^^^^^'^ ?^?!!^^Jt^j^:UUIIIUllUIIOi IIUIUIO UIIU IIUOUO healthy stock, to large plants, at reasonal.li
pricei. We have 100 acres of best rich soil, suitable to grow them.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

For RUSTon CARNATIONS
and MILDEW on ROSES

XJSE

FOSTITE
The "Well Known and Tried Remedy.

Price per 25 lbs., $2.00.

PRICE:
For the Greenhouse $3.60
For the Farm 5.00

rS PlEBflZIIIE BELLOWS. SSSSsfibS
Pijwders. Can never clog or get out of order. Quantity of Powder to be
applied can be regulated.

C. H. J008TEN. 'B:irav;ii:s^^ 193 Greenwich Street. N. y.
Wben Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Insertion will be given in this cidumn
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neccs
sarily reflect our oxon.

Errare Est Humanum.
Editor Florists^ Exchange.

This dispute regarding Mr. Rawson's
letter, I mean the epistle which treated us
to a liberal display of Latin, is becoiuing
interesting. Kuw, all thiugs considered,
1 am exceedingly happy to know that our
ranks contain such big hearted, jovial
men as Mr. Kawson, and at the same time
learned, wise and criticising men lilie Mr
Pennock. But do not let us quarrel.
Errare est huniauuin, and if Mr. Kaw-
sun has been in the wrong, so has Mr.
Penuock when he says that those cracks
and occasional openings between the ven-
tilators are the ideal things we want for
warm nights, but how about the zero
nights, Mr, Pennock ? Of course, we can
stutf them up, but it requires a lot of
precious time; and regarding the desceud-
ency of man irom ape !' No monkeyshiu-
ing, Mr. Pennock ! for you cannot prove
those Darwinian theories. Homo.

Farcical Legislation.

Editor FlorisW Exchange.

Dear Sir:—I have just read with in-
terest. the article by Peter Henderson
& Co. in your issue of the 5th inst., and
your editorial commenting thereon.
With much ol what Messrs. Henderson

& Co. say 1 heartily agree, but the very
fact of this " virulent epidemic" in stale
legislation makes it necessary that sonje
(edei-al action be taken, looking to the
curtailment of the numerous vexatious
and harassing state laws now on the
statute books, or about to be enacted.
Mai'yland, Virginia, Michigan, North
Carolina, Illinois, and other states, have
already laws on this subject, many of
them harshlj- di"iwn,and exceedingly ill-

conceived. New York and Ohio have
acts now before their Legislatures. Can-
ada also is considering the advisability
of absolutely prohibiting the importa-
tion of .\nierican nursery stock. So that
nurserymen and florists as well, are face
to face with a condition, not a theory.
The bill ' H. R. 6894" now before Con-

gress has been most carefully drawn by
a committee of the best posted entomol-
ogists on scale in the country—such men
as Professor Ahvood, of Virginia; Pro-
fessor Webster, of Ohio ; Professor John-
sou, of Maryland, and others, vvhile the
hoi-ticulturists' interests have been repre-
sented by such men as Colonel Watrous,
of Des Moines, Iowa, president of the
Pom ologica I Society ; Mr. W. C. Barry,
of Rochester, N. Y., President ol the
Western New York Horticulturist So-
ciety; President C. M. Hobbs, of the lu
diana State Horticultural Society; Mr.
E. M. Wardall.of the California Horticul-
tnral Society, and others, while the nur-
serymen were represented by the Hon.
Silas Wilson, of Iowa, and the Hon. N.
H. Albaugh. of Ohio, both ex-presidents
of the American Association of Nursery-
men.

HERE YOU ARE!

CARNATIONS %'ols"

"

Mr.. S. A. Nnrthwar (Simon's). .$10.C0 per 10(
flora Hill and Mapledale 5.00
Victor 4,00 "
.Tubllee 360 "
Daybreak $15.00 per 1000
frizzle McOowan 13.00 "
RoseQueen 10.00 "

GERANIUMS.
S. A. Nutt. HeteraDthe and La Favorite,
mixed, $20per 1000. Stock A No. 1. TermsCasli.

CARL HAGENBURGER, West Mentor, Ohio.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' ExchanKr

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans
Fx-oni 31^ incli pots.

Now Ready for Delivery.

Fine Healthy .Stock

STRONG
KIND

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

^o Trash

II, A. STCOTMOI-'I''.

31.^ .Minlisuii-\ve., N.Y.C.

$4.00 23^3^ lOO.
JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing. N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Under the bill as prepared by these
gentlemen, un inspection is maue by a
qualiKed government olticei, at govern-
ment expense, and the resulting certifi-

cate, if stock is found free irom disease,
takes the goods any wheie in the United
.States, without farther question.
We have assurances from Canada that

theproposed bill, if passed, will probably
do away with the hostile legislation
threatened. So much for the purely
commercial side of the bill. The purpose
of the act is clearly to check and destroy
the San Jose scale. The danger from
this pest can scarcely be overrated, and
New Jersey, especiall.v. should put no
obstacle in the way ol eradicating it, as
to New Jersey sources have beeu traced
nine-tenths of the infected premises.
The act does not apply to " tomatoes or
cabbages" or to vegetables at all;

though it has yet to be shown that the
scale does not attack them. It has been
found on almost every conceivable kind
of tree, with the single exception of ever-
greens; and I am credibly informed, was
found last .Summer, breeding on muUeii
plants. It will attack roses and presum-
ably many kinds of plants commonly
grown by florists. A careful considera-
tion of this whole subject, 1 am sure,
will lead Messrs. Henderson & Co. and
others who think with them, to the con-
clusion that a state law based on the
lines of the proposed act of Congress, is

about the only practicable solution of a
very perplexing subject. The gas treat-
ment does not secure absolute protec-
tion, and stock that needed it, would
find slow sale in this section.
We, in western .New Y'ork, are happily

free from this pest, as far as we know
and we wish to keep I'r'ee. Inspection by
a qualified government officer will at
least let us do business and we hope will
afford an adequate measure of protec-'
tion. Irving Rouse, Rochester, N. XS'^

/ioses and Prehistoric Man.
Editor Florists^ Exchange:

I note "growing roses" has evolvfld
prehistoric man heterodox ! But tl>e

view of Mr. Pennock (while it has no
bearing on the original subject) is an- ..in-

teresting speculative theory, still by; no
means an assured fact. 1 regard man
originally as distinct from the ape as

-

mind is from matter. We still have bot^,
separate and distinct, although one oic-

casionally "apes" the other.
It would be even more interesting,

horticulturally. to trace the pedigree of
ro.se8, which doubtless must have
bloomed in Eden, as the Garden of Eden
would certainly have been incomplete
without the queqn of flowers in her flow-
ery meads. Growth, too, must have
been nearly or quite perfection, without
any need of automatic ventilators, mois-
ture gauge or glass pi'otection. A
glimpse of Eden's roses, "kissed by the
sun and wet by the dew" would be
heaven itself!

I still maintain that it is more profit-
able to grow roses under glass from
practical experience. Theories, theorems
and experimentalists are welcoirre to
their output. Difference of opinion is a
useful factor in diffusion of knowledge,
and good-natured diversiorr relieves mo-
notony. Grove P. Rawson.

Business Difficulties.

LoiisviMjio, Ky.—Fred. Haupt made
an assignment January 27, to A. H.
Jackson. The assignment is a I'esult of
a suit filed against his brother. Henry
Haupt, yesterday. Fred. Haupt's estab-
lishment is on .Jefferson street, near
third. He said that he owed nothing in
his individual business, but that he is

surety on certain jjapei of his brother.—
Post,

A Hint to Ad^erttsers.

Several inipiiries have reached this
office of late asking where stock of poin-
settias can be obtained.

,
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American Carnation Society.
SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING.

Chicago, 111., February 17 and 18, 1898.

.\Iikl neatliLT iiuirkoil theiiclvoiifof llie

sevoHth amuial meetinj; <>t tbe Amerk-au

Carnation Society, Tiuir.«(lay. l-Viirnar.v

17th at the Auditorium Hotel. .in<l a

large rciii-eseutation of earnationists,

particularly from the niidille West, wa.'i

present to take part in the iiroceeilinjis.

The uiemhersliip present from the Kast

was nieagie, Messrs. C. W. WarJ anil 11.

C. Itath being- the only representatives

from the vicinity of New York.

The exhibition showeil a marked im-

provement in the quality of the tlowere,

fully 20 per cent., and for general effec-

tiveness and uniformit.v was superior to

last years' show. There were some ,1'J

individual e.xhibitors who had entered

(or certiticntes and premiums.

The meeting room aud exhibition hall

were on one floor aud arrangements were

very satisfactory, though theshow looni

was a little close, a severe test upon the

keeping qualities of the Howers, the

majority of which were from a distance

and carried well.

The hall was decorated with palms

sent by Geo. Wittbold aud other Chicago

florists.

Opening Session.
Judging.

The first session was called near
noon for the purpose of appointing
judges. The following were elected :

Seedlings—Adam Graham, John Scott,
Wni. Nicholson.
For general competitions—E. G. Gil-

lett, Michael Burki; Mr. W. W. Coles was
substituted for the latter.

Judges for seedling classes also judged
exhibits for special premiums.
A motion to embody in reports of

judges the various points scored bj' each
exhibit was caiTled unanimously, also
that the names of the varieties swuring
the premiums in the general classes be
announced in the judges' report.
The hall wascleared while judging was

going on to be opened to the public at 2
o'clock, when the Chicago Horticultural
Society visited the exhibition in a bodj-.

Afternoon Session.

The session opened at 3..30 with the read-
ing of the secretary's report, which was as
follows

:

Your secretary reports having issued
the reports of last meeting in due time
and sending them to all members who
were not in arrears for dues.
There are on the books. February 1,

ninety-four paid-up members. The rev-

enue derived from these will not pay the
running expenses of the Society, and
there is room (orconsiderable missionary
work by these ninety-four members.
Every year the mail matter of this So-

ciety gets heavier. The past year there
was not less than 300 parties outside of

the Society, who wrote your secretary
on matters pertaining to the Society,
and it remains for the Society to say
whether or not they will be burdened
with postage (which has not been
charged up in the past, but which your
secretary believes will reach ^10 the com-
ing year) or whether the secretary shall

not recognize such letters from parties
other than members.
Treasurer's Report.

In the absence of the treasurer, Mr.
Allen, who was detained by sickness in

his family, his report was read by Secretary
Herr. 'The report was referred to the
executive committee for audit.

Treasurer .Allen's report showed a
balance of $10(;.32 in favor of the
Society.
President W. N. Radd's Address.

Geotlenieii of the American Cnrn.ition
Soriety : We meet to-day in annual con-
vention. Sixtimessince itsorganization
has this Society assembled in various
cities, drawing together from distant

localities men as widely sei)aratcd in lines

of thought and methods of work as are
their places of residence. We have stud-
ied !ind planned and toiled' to bring our
productions to the ii|iperlimit of quality
and have carried them to these. conveu-
tions for comparison with the work of

(jur fellow menibei'S.
ICa^li one of us h;is fallen short of his

hopes and sonje have suffei-ed bitter dis-

appointment, but whethei successful or
beaten in the contest for honors, we
have all returiu'd to our homes with
greater knowledge and broader views to
strive again through another year, for
that to which we may all approach con-
stantly nearer, but to which, thank God,
we can never attain^perfection.
As we look back over past conventions

aiul theprdductsof our skill then shown,
we can notelmw the apparent perfection
of a year ago booms the mediocrity of

to-day. Only then do we begin to know
and value what this Society has douefor
everyone, who is even ever so remotely
connected witli our branch of horti-
culture.
So much for the past. What of the fu-

ture'.' Shall it show cimtiuued success
ami an ever-widening liekl "? Shall it be
doubt, distrust, failure'.' It rests with
you; it depends on your action at this

meeting. You have come to tlie divid-
ing ways: takeheed least you follow the
downward path.
The history of all societies similar to

ours is the same. Novelty attracts the
thoughtless. In the beginning, along
with the sober-thinking workers, come
the fickle and the shallow. .As time
passes, the weaklings fall away, the
membership decreases, and to the mind
of tlie unthinking failure is at hand.

I say to you, gentlemen, this is not so.

These desertions from the ranks are a
source of strength to the Society. With
the deserters have gone intrigue and dis-

sension. What remains is strength, hon-
esty, energy. Settle the important ques-
tions now before you thoughtfully, care-
fully, slowly, it you will, but without
fear or favor aud success is youis.
The past few years cover a period of

financial disturbance and trouble. The
year 1897, while showing to careless ob-
servers only increased disturbauce and
added difficulty, has beeu a time of li-

iiuidation and adjustment. Businesshas
beeu forced into safer and more con-
servative channels. We are, to-day, for
the first time in some 'years, on a sound
basis. We reached the bottom last year,
but are now on the up grade, and unless
all signs fail, are, from this time on, to
see continued upward progress.
The recent holiday trade has taught us

some valuable lessons. From all parts
of the country have come advices of in-

creased demand and better prices forcar-
nations of the higher grades. The sup-
ply of inferior flowers is and has been
ample; it always will be. But we have
shown the buying public the possibility
of better things. The demand for these
has been made and must now be sup-
plied.
The stemless carnation is a thing of

the past, forced out by the larger and
longer stemnie<l flowers of yesterday.
To-day thedem.ind is for greater size,

better form and col(u', and larger and
stronger stems. The carnation of yes-
terday will not do for to-day, and we
must change our methods to suit the
times. Carnations Summer-grown in tlie

field cannot compete in quality with
those grown throughout the season un-
der glass, and we may look to see the
same change take place in our methods
of culture as the chrysanthemum grower
has had forced upon him.
The resume of the year's work, usually

taken up by your president, has, on this
occasion, been placed in better hands.
Y'our secretary will, at a later se.'^sion,

give you a careful review of the new- va-
rieties of the year.
Let us get to work.

Report ofNonifncUtnre Commiltep.

The report of tlie nomenclature
committee showed that considerable
labor had been spent upon 'an endeavor
to straighten out the list of varieties

and makeit of some benefit to the trade.
Two lists were presented by the secre-
tary, one giving the standard varieties
generally in coiiiinerce, t lie other the later
sorts.
The re]iort stated " there are numer-

ous unregistered names given each year
and this gives rise to a pitssible duidica-
tion of names, regardless of the fact that
the Society is trying to avoid this \'vvy

thing. Some claim tliat the dollar
charge hasthisetfect, but the past expiri-
eiice of your secretary leads him to think
this is not the case,"
The report urged a registration of all

varieties placed on the market.

New \-Hrietles.

The resuniM of the new varieties of
carnations now g nerally grown was then
rea«l by Secretary Herr. This document
will be embodied in the report of the
Society.

The Judges recommended that the
number of points neceesary for a certificate

in the case of a first year's seedling be set

at 7^y on account of the number of points
for the plant being dispensed with. On
moticnof Mr. Vesey it was decided that
the certificates for first year's seedlings
be awarded to varieties scaling 75 points
and over.
A communication from Mr. W. R. Sliel-

mire, of Avondale, Pa., was read, dealing
more particularly with the award of cer-

tificates of merit. He critici.'ed the pres-
ent system of certificating as useless and
utterly inadequate to restrict the sale of

varieties. He suggested that the award-
ingof certificates o£ me.rit liediF-continued,

that a prize be ofTered for new varieties

that have been disseminatfd for several
years and proved their worth to the trade
generally.
Mr. Shelmire also considered it unwise

to charge one dollar for the registration
of new varieties. The object of the regis-

trar was to prevent the duplication of

names, and this charge deferred many
growers from registering their varieties;

1
he recommended free registration.

Fred. Dorner's paper, "The Introduc-
tion of Commercial Varieties aud Their
Commercial Value," was read Thursday
afternoonby his son. He said in part:
The introductions of new varieliesin the
past have in many instances been fail-

ures resulting from different causes, some
were natural consequences that could
not be foreseen, but others were through
neglect, ignorance and avarice; an over-
taxing of nature's ability.

He did not favor sending judges to es-

tablishments of exhibitors, as this
would entail expense on the .Society, nor
the appointing of stations for trial in

differentpartsof thecountry, for it could
hardly be expected that growers would
be of such a philanthropic disposition as
to scattertheir new varietiesall over the
country. He suggested the apjiointnient
of standing committees, same as the
Chrysanthemum Society, to sit once a
month for five successive months, say,
15th of November, December, January,
February, and Mareti, the result of each
mouth's judging to be distribirted
through tbe trade circles with the indi-
vidual points scored, at annual meeting
an exhibit to be made with therecord for
the months before attached to it.

Full text of paper will be published
next week.

New Prizes Oflfered.

.\ letter from the American Jadoo
company offering a special prize for win-
ning varieties grown in Jadoo, and
watered with Jadoo Liquid was laid on
the table, as was also a letter from the
American Rose Co., of Washington, offer-

ing iiremiums for seedlings raised from
their hybridized carnation seed.

Next Meeting at Philadelpliia

Philadelphia was selected as the
next meeting place.

Constitutional Amendments
The proposed amendments to the

constitution and by-laws were gone
over seriatim, and generally adopted by
the Association. "These appeared in a
former issue. The most important to
the trade was the discussion on .Article

VII. of the by-laws, regarding appoint-
ment of judges.
Mr. C. W. Ward suggested that two com-

mittees of three judges, in place of one, be
appointed. This would necessitate a
change of number of nominee* from six to

nine, leaving it in the hands of Society as
to how the judges should be divided up,
i. e., the number that be selected to judge
the general exhibits, and the seedling vari-

eties.

Considerable discussion took place on the
subject of expelling members who had
been fotind convicted of dishonest practice
in connection with any exhibition of the
Society. The consenstis of opinion was

that this was beyond the Society's prov-
ince, that the only thing that could be
done under such circumstances was to
debar the exhibit, and that would be con-
sidered sufficient punisliment for moral
law
President Rudd stated 1 hat a matter had

been brought to his attention with the re-

quest that it be presented before the So-
ciety. This was in regard to the variety.
Harrison's White,which had been stated to
be a sport from Wni. Scott, but was in
reality the variety Puritan renamed. It

had been suggested that the Society in-

vestigate the matter through its ofllicers or
by a special committee.
Mr. Hill stated th' t the Society had done

nothing with thi;^ particular variety, which
would warrant its passing any opinion
upon it ; it had not been granted any certi-

ficate by the Association,and he considered
that tlie Society would be going outside
of its line of action to take matter up. He
was satisfied that the g*ntieman who had
disseminated Harrison's AVliite was under
the impression that it was a sport from
Wm. Scott, although nobody else believed
that. The speaker was convinced that the
variety was nothing more nor less than
Puritan. The president then suggested
that the matter be relerred to the no-
menclature committee, with instructions
to investigate, and if they find the facts
are as stated, that the name Harrison's
White be withdrawn from the list.

-Mr. I'almer took exceptions to that
course, stating that he could not con-
sider the variety to be Puritan, neither
did he believe it to be a sport from
Scott. Mr. Ward then went over the
history of this variety to the effect that
the dissemination hail li^cn led Into the
error from finding this w-|iite flower
mixed with some plants of Scott. He
told of the comparison that had been
made by Mr. Wood, the originator of
Puritanjlast yearwitli Harrison's White,
and that geutlemanalso now- cametothe
conclusion that the variety was Puritan.
.\lr. Ward himself had grown the variety
this season, and found it identical in

every respect to Puritan as grown by
him some years ago. It differed iu some
respects from that variety, but he was
confident that it was not a .Sport from
Scott. He did not accuse the dissemi-
nator of any dishonest intention at all

iu the matter, but he thought that he
had fallen into the error unwittingly.
Wm. Scott facetiously remarked that

the remarks of Mr. Hill might go this
time, but he thought when a similar case
came up that it was the province of this
Society to look into it. and that when he
did sport he would like to sport some-
thing good.
Mr. Michel stated that he hojied he

would not sport into a Puritan (laugh-
ter). The meeting then adjoui ned.

Evening Session.
Xomlnatiou of Officers.

The following nominations for oflfi-

cers for the coming year were made. For
president, Wm. Nicholson ; vice-presid<'nt;

\Vm. P. Craig ; secretary, Albert M. Herr,
treasurer, Fred. Dorner, Jr.

A Witty and Practical Es.say.

A paper by Mr. Flint Kennicott entitled

"The Carnation from the Commission
Man's Standpoint," was then read by the
author.
Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Carnation Society :

Through Mr. Uudd, .Mr. Herr has re-

quested me to make a few remarks from
the commission man's stanilpoint upon
that most beautiful and useful flower of

the genus dianthus, but to the trade
more commonly known as caruatiou
])iuk, and in all cominission houses sim-
plified to C. P. I am not in the habit of

writing papers and these few remarks
will be but a rubaboo or mixture of

ideas. Of course, you are all caruation
growers, but my few remarks will be
made from the standpoint of a commis-
sion broker of cut flowers.

In my opinion, if you are growing for

the trade, you should confine yourself to
carnations only, with as few side issues

as possible and of C. P. not too many
varieties, say five or six aud not over
eight at the most,and grow only such as
you cando well. Discard all others, un-
less grown for experiment or jileasure.

Y'our merchant wants a number one.

"bang up" stock, with large, perfect

flowers and long, stiff stems, with good
foliage. Such he can sell to best advan-
tage. In my opinion, straight colors,

clear and pure, are best to grow—white,

pink in shades, red in shades, and yellow.

There are many good whites and white
C. P. are always staple, more so than
any other color; so give a good share of

space to the white or whites that you
cangrow best. A good white or two
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you; must have. They shoulf] be pure
white and good large (lowers ou loug,
stitt stems. The day of short-stemmed
caruations is past. Thecustomer wants
theui long. For design worlc, he picks
them off himself. It is very seldom now
that short C. F. are aslied for and then it

is only by some back number who is still

in the woods. After white the best in
demand are the different shades c>( pink
—dark, medium and light—represented
by Tidal Wave, Scott and Daybreak,
with intermediate shades, but, to sell
well, they must be distiuct in color. No
mongrels need apply. In red, the very
dark magenta shades, such as Old Sport
(not the •• old sport" who sells chewing
gum and is a well-known character in
our Chicago streets, but the »ld, blackish
V. P.), Friuee of Morocco, aud others of
the same ilk, are not in demand, except-
ing for entertainments of certain college
societies, aud as colors of football and
baseball teams, but of a good red C. V.
we are much in need ; one the same
shade as Fortia, with just as long a
stem, but stiffer. and of the same keeping
quality, with twice the size of bloom,
and one that is as tree a bloomer. Of
course, there are Jubilee, Meteor, Mo-
rello, and many other fine reds, but they
are so scarce you cannot get them when
you want them or sell them at listed
prices when you have them, as they must
be classed as fancy, with a fancy price,
or the grower will be left. Now, what is

wanted is.a good, large, dark r-^d, some-
thing better than Fortia thatcan be sold
as first-class with good whites aud
pinks, etc.

Yellow is still anovelty. No merchaut
can quote it as he does white, pink and
red, and be sure he can get it. There
is no doubt that if a free-bloomingyellow
could be found to produce freely enough
so your merchant could depend ou it, it

would find a ready sale at prices above
all other colors, but I have never known
the time when I could promise 1,000 yel-
low carnations one day in advance, "no.
not 14 days. iVow, in white, pink and
red, I will promise you 100,000 iu 14
days, if price is satisfactory. So, 1 class
a yellow C. P. as a novelty until one of
you, gentlemen, will grow one that will
bloom as freely as the old UeGravv.
As to the variegated carnations, such

as Helen Keller, Mrs. Bradt and many
otbei's, they are also novelties and,
though to my taste, they are very beau-
tiful, still, as your merchant 1 will say
that commercially they are worthless,
except as a novelty. They are seldom
asked for and when they do find a mar-
ket it is through a forced sale, due to
chance. Excepting in a house devoted
to your own pleasure, I would advise
growing very few variegated C. P.'s.
Clear colors are what '• knock !"

Now, gentlemen, your merchants are
not idiots, although a few of them may
appear a little "daffy." They do not
expect you can grow every iflower to
perfection, but they do expect that you
can separate the perfect from the imper-
fect blooms, and bunch them separately
and even make a third class if necessary.
Carnations should be tied 25 in a bunch.
Four bunches will then make 100, and
your merchant sells all his goods by the
hundred, and he trusts to his grower's
count. In the Chicago market, the grow-
ers are all known by number and a cus-
tomer soon learns the number of the
grower who produces the stock he wants.
He naturally buys stock from the lots iu
which he has found 25 perfect flowers to
the bunch, and will ask for that grow-
er's number next time; so, for your own
sake, as well as that of your merchant.
be sure there are 25 perfect blooms in
every bunch. No matter how scarce
flowers are do not count short. Put in
one extra rather than one short. RJany
growers have j'et to learn that six bad
ones, or even sixteen, are not equal to
one good one, so never put a " ringer" in
your bunch, for the customer who buys
100 first-class carnations of your mer-
chant expects to get 100, and Will make
no "kick" if there are 101 first-class
ones, or he will say nothing if there is an
extra two or three, but, if tor the 100,
he gets 92 that are perfect and 8 that
are "ringers," gentlemen, "the fur will
fly." An extra one or two should really
be included in the bunch to allow for an
occasional broken neck.
Put yoursecond-class stock in separate

bunches and your merchant will take
care of it, but never mix any of your
seconds or rubber necks witli .vour firsts,
and if you have anj- thirds, "send them
along, unless you are shorton fertilizers.
Maybe they would help out ou commis-
sion and express, but never mix them
with your first-class stock. One "ringer"
will kill the entire bunch.

I want to say a few words regarding

the naming of C. P. It is a bad mistake
that some of you make in naming your
C. P. after staple roses, such as Meteor,
Bridesmaid, etc., and it causes your mer-
chant much confusion. Thus, an order
comes for "one Perle, one white carna-
tion, halt Meteors, half maids." Your
merchant has to be a mind reader to
know whether roses or C. P. are wanted.
On last two mentioned I have known
more than one mistake to occur. And a
carnation " by any other name would
smell as sweet," wouldn't it?
Ladies and gentlemen, regarding the

bunching of C. P., I am going to make a
few illustrations. Here is a bunch of 26
good C. P., tied as they should be, even
heads, with each individual Hower show-
ing; also showing every stem of equal
length; that is as it should be. This
one is not. It is tied all wrong. But,
maybe the grower had a reason ; let us
cut it open. What 28 carnations! O,
generous man ! But, hold on ; see, here
are three dead " ringers'" and two short
stems. His generosity is misplaced.
The ringers, alone, would kill the bunch,
even had there been 25 good ones. But
two are short and do not count. The
bunch has only 23 carnations in it. Reg-
ister another " kick " for your tough
merchant. No. 1 is the way to do it;
No. 2 is the way not to do it.

Now a word as to pickled stock. The
experience of years ought to teach every
grower that pickled stoclj does^not pay,
but at every holiday the mistakes of the
previous year are more or less repeated
in this respect. It will invariably prove
the most profitable to you as well as
most satisfactory to your merchant and
his customer to keep sending your flow-
ers in as fast as they are in proper condi-
tion for market. Pickled stock always
results in loss to the grower, trouble for
your merchant and dissatisfaction to the
buyer. I cannot emphasize this fact too
strongly. The grower who pickles stock
is invariably working directly against
his own best interests.
Gentlemen, I thank .you for your atten-

tion.

Mr. Kennicott illustrated the bunching
of carnations with living samples; the
right way — with every head even and
every flower showing, and uniform long
stems ; the wrong way—with short stems,
ringers, etc., although twenty-eight
blooms were given as a bunch of twenty-
five was condemned, as were also flowers
having calyx tied with white string. Con-
siderable merriment was caused by the
humorous manner in which Mr. Kennicott
commented upon the different methods of
bunching, and his remarks were generally
applauded.

Bast-proof Carnation.

The subject as to whether there is

really a rust-proof carnation evoked
much discussion. Mr. Hancock consid-
ered Firefly rust-proof; it had been
grown among rust.y stock and had not
shown any signs of the trouble.
The subject was discussed by Professor

Arthur, President Kudd and Mr. Ward.
The latter had found the varieties lack-
ing in tlie steel-blue bloom more suscept-
ible to the disease than others.

The Disease Law.
The legislation now pending in vari-

ous states and at Washington was con-
sidered with a view to petitioning Sena-
tors and Congressmen to have florists'
stock exempted from the proposed law.

Packing Cut Flowers.
There was a brief discussion of the best

methods of packing cut carnations, the
recommendation being in favor of
bunches for short journeys and packing,
as roses are, for long distances.
The meeting adjourned at 10 o'clock.

Friday Morning Session.

Friday morning was devoted to the
reading of Professor Arthur's paper ou
"Moisture." He advocated sub-irriga-
tion tor carnation growing ; the water-
ing-pot and spraying nozzle are consid-
ered primitive instruments to be laid
aside when newer methods have been de-
vised ; sub-irrigation prevents compact-
ing of a soil, accumulation of weeds.
moss aud slime, also has a marked effect
in preventing and holding in check all
kinds of parasitical diseases. In addi-
tion it provides healthy conditions aud
induces a maximum amount of flowers.
The paper was discussed fully by the

members, who were generally of" the
opinion that the system was worthv of
a trial. Will print full text next week.
Finances.

Fourteen members signified their
intention to subscribe each $25 towards

the expenses of, the Society, and a reso-
lution was passed requiring amount
received in excess of $500 to be placed
in a sinking fund.

Flection of Offlcersi

The officers nominated at the prev-
ious session were elected.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30 A. M. to
meet at Philadelphia next year.

Tfie New Officers.
President Wm. Nicliolson

Was born at Windemere, England,
of Scotch parentage, in 1850 ; his father
was a market gardener. At an early age
Mr. Nicholson evinced a predilection for
flower growing which at first was a
hobby; when 16 years of age he entered
the employ of Mr. J. R. Bridson, gradu-
ally winning his way in the gardens
there. In 1873 he came to America, to
Framingham, Mass., as manager of the
place of Mr. W. H. Wellen of the firm of
Clafiin & Co., New York, where he re-
mained for 15 years, until the death of
his employer, after which he rented the
place and operated it two years when he
built his present establishment. Mr.
Nicholson was among the first in the vi-
cinity of Boston to force cucumbers and
tomatoes and for the latter, which he
supplied to Boston, Philadelphia, and
New York markets, has received as high
as $2.75 a pound. He has been growing
carnations for 20 years and has been
most successful with their culture. He
has distributed several good varieties,
among them Ada Byron and Nicholson,
and it is probably as a disseminator of
new kinds that he is best known to the
trade. He secured the special premium
the last two years from the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society for best house
of carnations grown on benches, also
one year for best house of chrysanthe-
mums; has also been a very successful
competitor at flower shows in Boston
and elsewhere. .Joined Carnation So-
ciety at Boston meeting, and has taken a
keen interest in the Association ever
since. Has great faith in its utility and
future success. He is a Free Mason and
member of the S. A. F. and Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society. A hard,
earnest worker, the Society will surely
progress under his presidencj'.

Wni. P. Craig, Vice-President

Is a comparatively young man, be-
ing only 26 years of age. He is the son
of Robert Craig, of Philadelphia, a gen-
tleman well known among the trade.
On completion of his school education,
Mr. W. P. Craig went into the green-
houses of his father, and after a short
experience there went to Summit, X. .!.,

where he perfected his knowledge of the
business in the large establishment of
John N. May, remaining therefor a .year.
At the end of this he returned to Phila-
delphia and went on the road as sales-
man for his father until last June, when
he started in business at 61st and Mar-
ket streets, devoting considerable atten-
tion to carnations. After the 1st of
March this place will be run in conjunc-
tion with that of his father, under the
firm name Robert Craig & Son, and Wil-
liam will have charge of the carnation
and flowering plant department. He is

an exceedingly popular young fellow, an
energetic, hard worker, and being on the
spot where next meeting is to be held,
will no doubt greatly help its success.

Treasurer, Fred. Dorner, Jr.,

Is the son of the eminent carna-
tionist, Fred. Horner, of Lafayette, Ind.
Was born at Kenosha, Wis., 30 years
ago, and has been identified witii the
divine flower all his life. He liecame a
partner of the firm in 1892. His princi-
pal work is in attending to the commer-
cial side of the business, looking after
correspondence, sales of flowers, and
such matters. Fred, was vice-president
this year, and has the welfare of the So-
ciet.y greatly at heart.
Secretary Herr needs no introduction.

We give this week a list of exhibitors
and exhibits; a critical report will ap-
pear next issue:

D. B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y.—Genesee
(see illustration p. 111).

C. F. Baker, Utica—Red Jacket and
Oneida.
J. Breitineyer & Son. Detroit-

Mayor Pingree, Meteor and Cerise Queen,
a large, pleasing flower with long, strong-
stem.
H. Weber & Son, Oakland, Md.—Storm

King, Hector, Daybreak, Scott, Jubilee,
Buttercup, Eldorado, Flora Hill, Mrs.
McBurney, G. M. Bradt, Triumph, and
also their handsome rose, Mrs. Robert
Garrett.
W. N. Rudd, Chicago—Excellent flow-

ers of Jubilee, even betterthan last year,
beautifully colored; thesamecan be said
of Mrs. McBurney and Mayor Pingree;
he also put up some good Flora Hill.
Stollery Bros., Argyle Park, Chicago—

Argy le, a catching large pink flower with
fine stem.
William Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa.

—Empress in fine shape.
Frank Niquet, Patchogue, N. Y., sent

Maud Adams; it came in pretty good
condition and was favorably commented
upon.
The greatest competiton among new

seedlings was in the pink class.
John Sievers, San Francisco, showed a

collection of seedlings, including several
large-flowered pink and variegated
sorts.

J. Hartshorne, of Chicago, showed
Tidal Wave and Jubilee.
G. A. Kuhl, Pekin.Ills.-BelleSiebreeht

roses, the best seen in a long time. Also
Bridesmaid and Bride roses.
John Murchie, Sharon, I'a.—Cellection

of standard varieties.
P. Wieland, of Chicago, showed Evans-

ton, a red variety.
Barnd Sisters, Findlay, O.—Crimson

seedling named Olive Snyder.
Fort Wayne was shown by W. I. &

M.S.Vesey.of Fort Wayne, in good shape.
South Park Floral Co., New Castle,

Ind.. staged Helen Keller, Armazindy,
Jubilee, Albertini and McGowan; also
Bride and Bridesmaid roses.

Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., put up an
excellent exhibit, including Armazindy,
Psyche (see ilhistration p. Ill), Flora
Hill, Painted Lady (see illustration p.
Ill), Jubilee, Prima Donna, light pink;
Scarlet Queen, a fine large fiower of bril-

liant scarlet color; Arbutus (seeillustra-
tlon p. Ill), and America.
C. W. Ward, Queens, N. \'., showed

John Young (see illustration p. 111).
New York, Mrs. Jas. Dean( see illustra-
tion p. lll),Brower, Blush. White Cloud
and Bon Ton (see illustration p. 111).
Fred. Dorner & Sou, Lafa.vette, Ind.—

Uncle John, Mary Wood, a fine white;
Dazzle, G. M. Bradt^ Gold Nugget, White
Cloud, G. H. Crane, a large scarlet va-
riety, very promising; Glacier and
Duhme.
Wietoi Bros., Chicago, staged .Arma-

zindy.
John Burton, Phila.—Alba Superba,

many buds not fully opened, a small
flower, but immense stem.
W. P. Craig, Phila.— Fine Flora Hill,

with good stem ; also Jubilee and Lily
Dean, the latter very chaste.
Hugh Graham, Phila., had Victor (see

illustration p. Ill ) in excellent shape.
W. \V. Coles, Kokomo, Ills., staged

Kaiserin roses with stems nearly five

feet in length, also Beauty with nearly
ten feet of stem.
Geo. Hancock & Sons, Grand Haven,

Mich., had Firefly, his commercial red;
also Gold Coin, almost yellow, showing
taint streaks of carmine.

Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.—Mrs. Law-
ton excellent pink flower, rigid stem, veiy
much admired.

J. Tailby & Sons, Wellesley, Mass.,
showed Wellesley (see illustration, p.
Ill), scarlet, said to be very prolific.

J. A. Petersen, of Cincinnati.—Princess
ot Wales violets.
George & Allen, of Cincinnati—Extra

good lily ot the valley, tulips, hyacinths
and Meteor rosea.

R. Witterstaetter, Cincinnati.— Evelina
in flue form; some flowers cut on Janu-
ary 30 were still fresh ; also Opal, a
pleasing pink.
H. L. Sunderbruch, Cincinnati—Queen

of the West, pink ; Daybreak and Scott.
William Murphy, Cincinnati, showed

Ruby, a scarlet seedling and Portia, very
nice.

Hopp & Lemke, East Grand Rapids,
Mich., exhibited Kathleen Pantlind (see

illustration, p. Ill), light pink, and Red
Wave, scarlet.

Crabb & Hunter showed Irene in good
form, it is a pink with|nice fragrance and
good lasting (lualities. On account of

theft from greenhouses Mr. Crabb was
unable to show re(iuired number ot
blooms.
Bassett & Washburn showed excellent

mignonette, Mrs. Bradt, JIayor Pingree,
Jubilee, Flora Hill, a red sport from
Rradt and Bride; also Bridesmaid and
Meteor roses.

Swan. Peterson. Gibson City, Ills.—

Very fine Marie Louise violets.

Maud Adams carnation scored 80
points without the plant.
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The Awards.

Geueral Premiums.
Best 100 blooms, white—First. E.

G. Hill & Co., with Flora Hill; second,
F. Dorner & Sons Co., White Cloud.
Vase, 100 light pink—First, W. N.

Rudd's Mrs. McBurney; second, H.Weber
& Son. same variet.y.
Vase 100 dark pinks—No award.
One hundred scarlet—First. E. G. Hill

& Co., with Jubilee; second, W. N. Rudd
with same variety.
Vase 100 yellow variegated—First, W.

N. Rudd, with Mayor Pingree; second,
F. Dorner & Sons Co., with Gold Nugget.
Vase 100 crimson—.John Breitmeyer <Si

Son, with Meteor.
Vase 100 white variegated—F. Dorner

& Sons Co., with G. M. Bradt.
Vase 100 Lily Deau—W. P. Craig.
Vase 100 Armnzindy—Wietor Bros.
Fifty McGo wan—One entry, no award.
Fifty Alaska—South Park Floral Co.

first; Geo. \. Kackhani. second.
Fiftv auv other white—E. G. Hill &

Co., with Flora Hill.

Fiftv Hector— H. Weber & Sou.
Fifty .lubllee—W. P. Craig.
Fift.v Portia—Wm. Murphj.
Fifty Meteor—Geo. X. Rackhani.
Fifty scarlet— F. Dorner & Sons Co.,

with Dazzle.
Fiftv Tidal Wave—J. Hartshorne.
Fifty Scott—H. Weber & Son, first;

Geo. A. Rackham, second.
Fift.v Daybreak—H. Weber & Son.
Fiftv, any other pink, lighter than

Scott—South Park Floral Co., with Al-
bertini.

Fifty Armaziudv—E. G. Hill & Co.
Fiftv Helen Keller—South Park Floral

Co.
Fifty Eldorado— H. Weber & Son.
Fifty, any other yellow—H. W'eber &

Son. with Buttercup.
Class C. pink lighter than Scott—W. N.

Rudd, with Mrs. McBurney.
.\nv other color—Dorner & Sons Co.

first with G. M. Bradt.
For preliminary certificates—Variety

Mrs. Thomas L.aw8on, 85 points.
Certificated three-year seedlings—Em-

press. 96; Evelina, 94; Argvie, 91; G.
H. Crane, 92; all certificated for 100
blooms.
H. Weber & Son were awarded a spe-

cial for Triumph ; also a special for 50
Mayor Pingree.
W. N. Rudd was also awarded a spe-

ial for 12 blooms of same variet.v.
Special for Flora Hill—First to W. N.

Rudd; second to W. P. Craig.
Award Cup was won by !'. Dorner &

Sons Co., with Gold Nugget.
John Siever'sexhiblt contained largest

flower in the hall ; it is named Anna Ho-
bart.
The committee considered H. Weber &

Son's rose, Mrs. Robert Garrett, a great
acquisition and a magnificent flower.

Toronto.

The Annual Sapper

Of the Gardeners and Florists' Asso-
ciation was held at Webb's parlors, on the
10th inst.; between 60 and 70 members
and their friends sat down. The decora-
tions were in the hands of Geo Vair, Ernst
Collier, and the president, A. AVilkins, and
they made an artistic display. In the
center of the tables was a raised mound of

finely bloomed Coelogyne cristata, small
ferns, begonias, etc., and at short dis-

tances down the tables there were placed
fine plants of Dendrobium nobile and cce-

logynes ; while on the end tables were fine

azaleas and ferns. Along the sides of the
tables were arranged vases with sprays of

mixed orchids, vases of John Dunlop's
new rose, T.-ady Dorothea, some fine carna-
tions and small plants of orchids ; also a
splendid lot of Meteor roses. The cut roses
came mostly from J. Dunlop ; the cut or-

chids from A. H. Ewing and other public
places. Most of the orchid plants were
from the Horticultural Ciardens, and re-

flected great credit on Mr. E. Cline, who
has charge of them. The supper was
served in Webb'snsual style and was very
much enjoyed by all present. After the
inner man had been well satisfied the pres-

ident called the boys to order, and a fine

program of toapts and songs was listened

to, after which Mr. J. Chambers, onr park
commissioner, proposed a toast to the new
Canadian Horticultural Society, coupled

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
L. L. May & Co., St. Paul, Minn.—Farm and

Floral Guide.

L. L. MATS;Co.,St.Paul,MlDn. — Northern
Grown Seeds.

J. A. Simmers, Toronto. —General Annual
Seed Catalogue.

Christian Weckesseb. Niagara Falls, N. Y.
—Seed, Plants, etc.

J. M. Smith's Sons, Green Bay, Wii.—Seed
PotatoeBand Plants.

J. C. SCFFERN, Voorhies, III.—Annual Cata-
logue of Field Seeds.

John S. Kerr, Sherman, Tex -Fruit, Nut
and Shade Trees, Shrubs, Roses, etc.

S. L. Watkins, Grizzly Flats, Cal.—Seeds,
Trees, Plants, and Oriole Strawberry a spe-
cialty.

John W. Hdll, Marion Station, Md.—Pedi-
irree Sweet Potatoes, Choice Strawberry
Plants, etc.

John w. Hall, Marion Station, Md.—Pedi-
gree Seed Potatoes, Choice Strawberry Plants,
including Hall's Favorite.

Ch. Molin, L.von, France (H. Beaulieu
Woodhaven, New York, agent). — Illustrated
Catalogue of Seeds and Plants.

R. WriTERSTAETTER, Sedamsvllle, Ohio.—
Price List of Carnations, and Ferns, with a
full list of novelties in the former.

Schister-Corneli Seed Company, St. Louis,
Mo.—CataloBueof Vegetable, Field and Flower
Seeds, Seed Potatees, Garden Tools, etc.

,
Oliver H. Drew, Hibernia, N. Y.—Forage

Plants and Grasses, Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, and Seed Potatoes.

Kennicott Bros., Chicago, III Price List
for week commencing February 14. Special
attention is directed to "novelty" Tulip in
this list.

A. W. Livingston's Sons, Columbus, Ohio.—
Seed Annual, New Upright Tomato Yellow
Prince. Honor Bright Tomato, and Nick Ohmer
Strawberry.

Mr. Norton was born fifty-five years
ago, near the present site of the. City
Hospital in the locality known to Bos-
toniaus as the South End, but while he
was still of tender years, his parents,
with their family, moved to Dorchester,
which has ever since been the family
home. Here were spent his happ.y boy-
hood days, long before theannexatlon of
Dorchester to the Hub and when that
now thickly pojmlated section of Boston
was but a spaisely settled suburb, with
its brooks and forests, its farms and cat-
tle aud flower gardens. Here he received
the foundation of his education ^in the
public schools, which was later com-
pleted at the Chauncy HoU School.
Approaching manhood, hisschooldays

behind him and life and its responsibili-
ties before him, in looking around for a
business pursuit he was attracted to
Horiculture by a strong natural ten-
dency, and to gain a knowledge of the
profession and an insight to its commer-
cial intricacies he served agratuitousnp-
prenticfship to ilr. Wales, a florist in his
neighbor-hood, one of the most original
and artistic of his time, a successful cul-
tivator, patronized by Boston's social
set of 35 years ago. His apprenficeshij>
at an end, he obtained employment with

JIICHAEL H. XOKTUX.

with the names of Mr. Gamraage, the
president, and Mr. McLean, the secretary;
both these gentlemen made able responses.
The Toronto Horticultural Society was
responded to by Mr. Ross, president, and
Messrs. Lucas and Tyrell, vice-presidents.
Alderman R. J. Scoor, the new chairman
of the parks and exhibition committee,
gave Our Park Commissioner, and in a
few well chosen words spoke of the esteem
that he Is held in by the gentlemen with
whom he is associated. Mr. Chambers,
amidst great cheering, spoke in reply.
Mr. Ross then gave the 'Toronto Gardeners
and Florists' Association, which was re-
sponded to by Messrs. A. Watkins, Geo.
vair, J. H. Dunlop, and the writer. The
speeches were interspersed with some fine
singing by Messrs. Lawrence, Verrell and
Rubra. Alderman Scoor sang "The Land
of the Maple " in a way that brought down
the house, and Rubra's comic songs at the
end of the entertainment amused every-
body. The speeches were short and to the
point. Nearly all the gentlemen who were
in the city at the formation of the Cana-
dian Horticultural Society stayed with us,
and all enjoyed themselves. T. Makton.

Plants and Flowers.

E. Koffman, 'SValden,N. Y., sends us a
magnificent spike of Dendrobium Wardi-
anum gigantenm, syn. D. Wardianum
Lowii. This is a grand variety, altogether
stouter in all its parts than the original.
The flowers were well marked and of great
size, measuring fully four and a half
inches in diameter.

his brother, Mr. Patrick Norton, who
had preceded him. on the estate of J. P.
Cushiiig, Esq.. in Waterfown, in those
days the finest private place in New Eng-
land, under the management of the late
CM. .\tkin8onwho was recognized then,
as well as in more recent years, asamong
the foremost of his craft. Some three
years later death in the Gushing family
resulted in the property changing bands,
and this event was the cause of a change
In the life of Mr. Norton from a private
place Ijack to that of a commercial flor-

ist, but this time on his own hook. Full
of pluck and ambition the young
brothers purchased a piece of land near
the old homestead in Dorchester, and
erected thereon some greenhouses for the
cultivation of bedding plantsand violets.
At this time they showed their original-
ity and progressive nature. They built
tlie largest houses of that period, 200
feet in length, and used 12x14 glass in-

stead of the customar.v 0x8. In these
ideas they were discouraged b.v the
older florists, but the wisdom of their
plans has been fully proven since. They
were the first to grow violets in green-
houses, frames having been exclusively
used up to the time of their innovation,
and their success with this specialty be-
came famous. Peter Henderson in his
" Practical Floriculture," a standard
work of its day (1808) says. "The fol-

lowing brief but practical notes are from
Messrs. Norton Brothers, of Dorchester,
Mass., who have been among the most
successful of any in the trade in ;forcing

violets (luring the Winter months." And
then follow the cultural directions as
practiced at the Dorchester establish-
ment.
The Bon Silene rose was their next

specialty, in handling which their fame
extended throughout the country, or at
least wherever greenhouses and florists
existed. In the cultivation of this (luon-
daui favorite tlieir success was phenome-
nal. They were gro^vn in beds and
benches aud, differing from other grow-
ers of those days, trained to the rafters,
old plants being used, many of which did
prolific service until ten to fifteen years
or more of age. Having a large stock
when the Bon Silene was introduced in
New York and Philadelphia, they jrrop-
agated immense quantities of young
stock to furnish the demand fi'orn these
cities, as well asshlppiuglargequautities
of cut blooms to retail florists.

At this period, about 25 years ago, the
subject of this sketch was a frequent vis-
itor to New York, and recalls with pleas-
ure the da.vs when he shipped large
quantities of Bou .Silenes during the holi-
dayBat.'tf25per 100, besides fulfilling con-
tracts witli florists who were furnished
by the season. B.y the way, Norton
Brothers is one of the few concerns who
grow the Bon .Silene yet.
In those days the bedding plant busi-

ness was a very profitable one, and this
department of their business was given
due attention, Mr. Norton, personally
devoting his entire time to the disposi-
tion of stock during the Spring months.
I'aireuil Hall being headquarters, and
here he could be found early and late,
paying closest attention to business. M-
ter the season closed in Boston, about
Juue 17, he would make a trip to Port-
land, Augusta. Bangor and other Maine
cities and large towns which then fur-
nished a good market and where vast
quantities of this stock were shipped.

It was a " good thing" and attracted
others which resulted in the business be-
ing overdone, and their Mr. Norton con-
cluded to strike out in the retail cut
flower business. So 23 years ago the
concern of Norton Brothers leased a
store under Hotel Berkeley, a location
the.v have everslnceoccupied. and opened
what was then the only retail flower
store in the Back Ba.v district, too far
out of the world to pay store rent as
many prophesied. From the start they
were successful and have so continued.
Mr. Norton is a man of unusual execu-

tive ability and athorough businessman
thi'oughout. He is a hard worker and
has the happ.v facultj'of doing a " heap"
of business and retaining his composure
and good nature under trying circum-
stances, and because one expected con-
signment has been delayed or miscarried
he does not find it necessary to vent his
disappointment on the next consignor
who enters his surroundings or on his
assistants. He is a great joker and can
take as well as administera well intended
shaft, and in his busiest moments his wit
and good nature will often assert them-
selves.
He is public spirited and generous, and

alwa3'S willing to give of his time or his
means where either is needed to advance
the interests of his fellow citizens or
brother craftsmen. He has for many
.years been an interested and active mem-
ber of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, and has served on several of its

important committees, was one of the
founders of the Boston Gardeners aud
Florists' Club, officiating as its first

secretary and its second president,
and has always been active in pro-
moting its interests and directing its

destinies. Since the formation of the So-
ciety of .American Florists, he has taken
a deep interest in its welfare, and was
elected vice-president at the Buffalo Con-
vention, advanced to the presidency at
Boston the next year, and officiated in

that position at the convention held in

'Toronto in 1891. He is prominent
among the Old Guard, a coterie of good
fellows, tried and true, who are noted
for their numerous festivities and un-
bounded hospitalit.y, and whatever the
function, it is incomplete without the
presence of Mr. Norton.
He has always been a lover of athletic

sports of all kinds in or out-of-doors, and
was formerly much given to bowling;
and .yachting and fishing are among his

special delights. He won the champion-
ship bowling medal offered in 1802. by
the Florists' Excuaxge for competition
b.v the florists of America, and of this
souvenir he is justly proud.
Mr. Norton has been fully blessed in

famil.v relations, a wife and eight children
sharing life's pleasures under his pater-
nal roof; two sons. Arthur and Frank,
are associated with him in the retail

flower store. W. K. W.'
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For the Busy Man.
President Gude of the S. A. F. has appointed

the new members for the Executive Com-
mittee.

A troublesome edict. It is reported, has been
placed by our Government on importations of
Dutch bulbs. See news columns.

We give a synopsis of the proceedings last
Thursday and Friday, at Chicago, of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society. Puller report will ap-
pear in our next.

Active trade the fore part of thiw week is re-
ported from a majority of the leading business
centers, caused, in great part apparently, by
St. Valentine's Day.

The New York Florists' Club, at its last meet-
ing, revised its Rules and Regulations govern-
ing Exhibitions for the gold and other medals.
These rules are reprinted in another column.
Some effective work was done this week by

the various Club Committees and other gentle-men toward abolishing obnoxious legislation
affeotmg florists' stock. Legislation should be
carefully watched in every State by those in-
terested, if they wish to retain unobstructed
trade.

The Review of (Jarnatious up to date,
as given iu this i.ssue is, we make fair to
state, one of the most valuable compeu-
diums ever printed, embodying, as it

does, the e.xperieuees of so many well-
known experts. If it is read with care
by those interested in the carnation, it

cannot but benefit tliem, one and all.

Society of Ameiican Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists.

President W. F. Gude has appointed
the following gentlemen- to serve on the
Executive Committee of the Society of
American Florists: for two years Mr. Ed-
mund M. Wood, Natick, Mass.; for three
years, Messrs. .John H. Taylor-, Bayside,
N. Y. ; W. W. Coles, Kokomo, ind., and
E. H. Cushman, Euclid, O.

Wm. J. .Stewart, .Secretary.

Market Reports.
There is probably no inoi'e important

factor connected with a florist's trade
paper than its weekly market report;
and there is none, in our experience,
more difficult to successfully present;
that is to say, the presentation of a
trustworthy, reliable market report
week by week, one that will be alike sat-

isfactory to the grower, tlie buyer, and
the commission man under existing con-
ditions, is a ditficulty not easily over-
come, entailing, as it does, an immense
amount of careful, painstaking inquiry,

coupled with an exacting judgment after

all the particulars obtainable have been
collected fi-om all sources.

One would scarcely credit the state-

ment that the prices at the many whole-
sale liouses in New York City, vary to
such an extent, that hardly any two of

the lists will agree on any jjarticular

product. Each dealer's figures may be
truthfully furnished, but the differences

are the outcome of the varying grades of

stock handled, and the exigencies of each
dealer's ti-ade.

Knowing the value of having its mar-
ket report such as can be thoroughly de-
pended upon the Florists' Excuaxoe
leaves no stone unturned to secure the
most reliable information available, and
to present the market conditions just as
they are. This we consider to be a duty
incumbent upon us; and though its

faithful performance is not at all times
to the liking of some individuals, that is

but a natural accompaniment to a con-
dition where fearless independence as-

serts itself, and where a sense of justice

and right cannot be made subservient to
thefurtheranceof any particular interest.

In this, as in everything we undertake,
the Excu.\.\GK assumes a neutral posi-
tion. It aims to be in this instance the
channel through which the state of the
market, that is the quantities of goods
received and disposed of, and the figures
at which they are sold, are honestly
communicated to its patrons; and the
information relative thereto, as we said
before, is published by us, only after
most diligent and searching inquiry.
When it is mentioned in ourcoluras that
on certain stock a high figure was real-
ized, our readers may rest assured the
statement is not made haphazard, and
we challenge disproval.

t'erhaps a word of explanation, which
may also act as a guide in this mat-
ter, may not be amiss. It is, of course, un-
derstood that only the best grades bring
the highest prices quoted, and, generally
speaking, the supply of first quality
stock is limited. It would, therefore, be
illogical for every grower to expect his
returns to be based on the extreme mar-
ket value of such. The determining of
the grade in which each consignor's
stock shall be classed, is in the hands of
his dealer, in whose judgment the grower
evidently has confidence, the very fact of
his consignments being enti'usted' to that
dealer for disposal proving that assump-
tion correct, and if the growers' returns
are below the highest market quota-
tions, it may be readily concluded that
the stock fell short uf the highest stand-
ard of excellence prevailing. The
prices quoted by us eacli week in our
wholesale pi-ice list, give the two ex-
tremes ruling for general stock, and in

our report of the market conditions we
mention the Hgnres that are obtained for
extra or fancy stock.

It is not our intention here to enter
into any discussion of the system of
averaging employed by the commission
agent; tliat is a matter for htiu and the
man who sends stock to him to decide.
What we desire particularly to point out
is the fallacy of every individual gTower
to expect that his particular goods bring
the highest prices quoted by us, which
are, as stated, exceptional. We also
want to emphasize the fact that the
figures we do give are presented without
fear or favor, and to the end that, so far
as we are concerneil, a correct idea of
the prevailing market conditions may be
formed in so far as that Is capable of be-
ing done.

Ad Valorem Valuation of Bulbs.

On the assertion that tliere was too
" much variation in the prices of bulbs
imported from Holland last year, and
that some must have been underval-
ued," the follosvin™ iustructions have, it

is said, been issued from Washington to
the American Consul in Holland :

(1) That all bulb growers intending
to export their goods to the United
States mast deposit, before any ship-
ments are made, their catalogues in du-
plicate with the American Consul.

(2) That such growers as do not issue
catalogues must deposit a written list of
the prices of the bulbs.

(3) That the ijrices on all consular in-
voices will have to agree vvith the prices
named in the catalogues or in the writ-
ten lists.

(4:) That the catalogue is required to
have a number denoting each variety as
well as the name and also the cable
word, and same must appear on the coa-
sular invoice.

(5) Each consular invoice must show
the contents of each case, by name and
number, also the number of bags con-
tained in the case, the quantity of the
bulbs and the number and name of such
bulbs in each bag.

(6) That if these regulations are not
complied with the goods will not be per-
mitted to land in .America.

The prominent Dutch bulb growers
are, we understand, taking up this mat-
ter with the Datch Consul at Washing-
ton to find out if such an order is consti-

tutional, but the prevailing opinion is

that the regulations will be enforced.

We do not quite understand why the
catalogue pricesonthis particular traffic

should be held to be immutable, or ex-

empt from the law which governs the

prices of all commodities, viz., that of

supply and demand; and we cannot see

wherein the ends of justice can be served

by a strict adherence to the foregoing-

instructions. In the case of large con-

signments to one purchaser these in-

structions would be practically inopera-
tive, or if carried out, would imjiose an
unjust tax upon the importer. The diffi-

culty might be overcome to some extent,

by the Dutch growersso arranging their

catalogues that the figures on quantities
of 5,000, 10,000, 20,000 lots and so on,
are furnished ; but this, also, would be
a peremptory command to every im-
porter to lay bare, for public scrutiny,

the inner workings of his business; a
condition surely never intended by jthe

authorities.

If the reasons given;for the^issuance of

the above-mentioned instructions are

correct, the United .States Government
can hardly be blamed for looking after

its own interests, yet it appears to us,

that the methods it would employ, as
heiein detailed, are scarcely tenable, in

view of the fact that prices on bulbs are
just as liable to Huctuatiou, and perhaps
more so, than are those on other articles

of international commerce. The same
rules and regulations affecting declared
values of other imported commodities
should, in our opinion, obtain in the ca.se

of Holland stock. If it be possible to de-

tect fraud without going into the minute

detail herein set lorch, iu one case, why
not iu the other?
What is needed is an inspector at each

port of entry, competent to make a pro-
per valuation of this class of stock,

whenever there is the laintest semblance
of prevarication on the part of the for-

eigner. At all events, thecatalogueprice
which is simply a basis of computation,
cannot iiositively be held to be the basis
of valuation ; a written list signed and
sworn to, at date of export, seems to us
to be more feasible, practicable and just.

Reflections on Current Topics.

The seedsmen's catalogues are again
with us in all their perennial glory.
There are two things connected witli
the.se publications which I fail to com-
prehend—one, a very expensive item,
surely; the other an unnecessary one, in
my opinion, viz., the glaring cover illus-
trations, with their effulgent representa-
tions of fruits, fiowers, and vegetables,
often "fearfully, and wonderfullymade;"
and the long, wordy harangues, pre-
sented in the form of ' annual greetings."

I have often wondered what gooQ pur-
po.se was served by the '-daubs," that
enclose the narrations of the goods
offered for sale. They are, very many of
them, to say the least, grotesque, inar-
tistic, and inoi'e apt to repel than at-
tract. Ouly the Ignorant are impres-
sionable to tinsel and gaudery, and as
the retail catalogues, as a rule, do not
find their way into the homes of the un-
informed, there does not seem to be any
sufflcient reason why good taste should
be outraged, by bavingsuch meretricious
work thrust before it.

Oa the other hand, some of the cata-
logue cover illustrations are particularly
handsome, appeal to the eye even of the
connoisseur, and in contradistinction to
the m )re numerous "pretenders," are
worthy of a place in a library or on the
di-awing-room table, where they will not
give offence. Then, again, there are
other catalogue covers that portray the
quality of common sense pos.sessed by
tueir distributors in the quiet, subdued
and business-like title-page—simply an
announcement of the name and business
address of the house; finished iu a work-
manlike manner.

Catalogues gotten up foreffect, donot,
I believe, create larger sales; in other
wonls, it is not the tawdry catalogue
cover, but the quality of the seeds
offered, that does the work.

My opinion!.") that catalogue makers
would be mojie in pocket, and their cata-
logues would receive greater considera-
tion and attention if such display's of
o.itentatious finery were dispensed with.

In this year's catalogues several 'illus-
trations indicate that the flower and
" vegetable" kingdomscan nolongerfully
meet the wautsof, or furnish inspiration
to, the artists. Pictures of farmers por-
trayed iu all sorts of ridiculous habili-
ments. .Japanese ladies and ladies of other
nations iu i/ccoy/eti: garments, have been
impressed into service to help adorn (?)
the catalogue covers. In one case, a
young lady, in the fascinating costume
just referred to, is blowing soap bubbles
by means of a pipe. Is this an indica-
tion that the wind is all concentrated on
the outside of the catalogue?

Now, as to the annual greeting. To
my mind, thisds about asunnecessary as
the formal introductions of lecturers on
the public platform; and Is of equal in-
utility. The late Profes.sor Blackie once
solved the lecturer introduction problem,
iu what appeared to be a very satisfac-
tory manner. When acting as chairman
of a meeting, at which some well known
lecturer was to speak, the professor, in
introducing the gentleman, said:
" Ladies and gentlemen, this is Mr. So-
and-So ; listen to him," and then sat
down. Such brevity, it seems to me,
could well be adopted as regards annual
greetings in catalogue.-i. . If anything Is
necessary, a brief announcement of the
best " new things" offered should suffice.
Why consume valuable space in your
catalogue pages that could be pn't to
better advantage by a repetition of the
statements that have been employed to
greet patrons, ever since you first" began
doing business, varied only by the neces-
sary alteration in the narration of the
longevity of the house, demanded bv the
passing years? .Job.
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That Burdensome Legislation.

Good Work Accomplished.

Messrs. I'lUiiek O'.Mara, representing
IV'ter Henderson i>c Co., the New York
Florists' Club and the New York Market
<jrowers' Association, John N. Maj' antl
<"has. H. .Mien, representing the .New
York Florists' Club; Henry C. .Steinhoff,

i-eprpsentiug the -New York Market
*7rowers' Association, and Wm. F.
Ureer, of Henry A. Ureer, Inc., were
^iven a heariug on Tuesdaj', the lotli

iust., before the Senate Committee in

Trenton. .N'. J., in reference to the Skirni
l)ill No. f>G. Prof. .lohn B. Smith, of the
State E.tperiment Station.'and a delega-
tion of nurserymen, also attended. The
florists and tlie nurserymen discussed the
i)ill informally before submitting argu-
ment to the eommittee on agriculture
and forestry. The result of the discus-
Kion was tliat an amendment offered by
Jtr. O'.Mara was acce|)tcd as being satis-

factory to the nuraerymen and to Prof.
ISiuith. The unxendnient is as follows:

•' Florists' plants, flowers, cuttings,
<'ions and buds grown under glass and
commonly known as florists' stock, are
^.cempt from the provisions of this act."

During the discussion it transpired
that there is a likelihood of similar meas-
ures being introduced in the different
jstates in the country, and therefore it

behooves the Horists all over the land to
take the matter up with their State Leg-
islatures. The New York Florists' Club
has already appointed a legislative com-
mittee to look after the matter in .New
Y'ork State. The vice-presidents of the
4S. A. F. in the variouestates should look
after this matter ami focus the opposi-
tion of the Horists in their several states
Against legislation which includes flor-

jsts'plants in provisions which are really
Aimed at nursery stock. Everyone
Agrees that florists' plants enjoy immu-
nity from the diseases aimed at in the.se

various laws, and it would be absurd to
have laws pnssed including them. The
House committee of Congress adopted a
similar amendment to the one just ac-
<.-epted by the committee in Treuton.

Canadian Horticultural Society.

A meeting was held in St. Georges'
Hall, Toronto, February 10, at which
was organized the Canadian Horticultu-
ral .Society. There were not many of
the members of the profession present,
Altbo'.igh the meeting had been well ad-
vertised, but what was missing in num-
bers was made up in enthusiasm. The
proposed constitution was adopted
with some slight alterations, but after
considerable discussion, .\fter this was
(lone, the election of ofBcers n as pro-
ceeded with. Mr. ATm. Gammage, of
London, Out., was elected ijresident;
Mr. F. G. Foster, of Hamilton, Out.,
first vice-president; Mr. .Jos. Bennett,
of Montreal. Que., second vice-president;
provincial vice-president for Ontario, C.
M. Carter, Toronto; H. C. McLean, of
St. Thomas, Out., treasurer; J. H. Dun-
lop, Toronto, secretary; Executive Com-
mittee for three years, H. Dale, Bramp-
ton ; H. H. Groff, Simcoe; T. Manton,
Toronto; for two years, Miti;hell, Wood-
stock, Ont. ; C. Scrim, Ottawa, Que.;
Geo. .Mills. Toronto; for one jear, .A. N.
Ewing, Toronto; .Johnston, Kingston,
Out.; W. Muston, Toronto. It was de-
cided to hold a convention in Toronto
during the second week of the industrial
exhibition. This will most likelj- l)e

about the first week in .September. Mr.
Dunlop, in the name of the Toronto gar-
deners and Florists' Association, invited
the visiting delegates to their annual
supper that evening which was ac-
cepted. The .\8sociation has started
with about twentj' members only, but
there is no doubt that at the convention
we will have members enough to form a
very lively horticultural association.
The presideiit's address was in sub-

stance as follows

:

To the Society of American Florists
and the trade papers, which are an out-
growth of that organization, we are in-

debted to a very large extent tor the
wonderful strides which have been made
iucommercial horticulture. Thatknowl-
edge has been so spread by these me-
diums and has established a precedent
that we may profitably follow. The
origin of that Society was simplicity
itself some thirteen years ago.
Now we have a practical illustration

of what organization has done, but we
feel that Canada is no longer a depen-
dent ; we are a nation and must have
our national Society; with the growing

prosperity of our country' Vve feel confi-

dent that commercial horticulture will
have a liberal share in that [irosperity. '

It is a well-known axiom that in union
there isstrengtli. The need of associated
effort is recommended in all professions
and trades ami none need it more than

|

we do as a profession. It encourages
trade, promotes harmony, incites our as-
pirations, and begets fellowship: these
arc some of the fruits to be derived from
thus associating. Let us then pledgeour
fealty to this Associjition and let no op-
portunity pass wherein we can extend its

usefulness. We do not come together to
organize a trades union, nor to fix a
scale fjf prices, nor do we come to form

trust: there is no sinister purpose in

our coming together. We are seeking
knowledge and it is for mutual confer-
ence and consultation we exchange our
ideas and compare methods. By this
excliange each becomes possessed of the
knowledge of all, and returns to his field

of labor and business the better qualified
for further improvement during the com-

l year, if we would have our profes-
sion keep pace with tlM? industrial and
material develo|)meut of our country we
must lay the foundation on which the
future of our profession is to rest, and
we who have the gocwl of the profession
at heart must see to It that it is kept
abreast of the times. The mechanic is

rewarded by securing a patent for his
invention, but no discovery we may
make, whereb.v a new plant or (lower is

produced, will enable us to get a patent
for our invention, securing tousmonoply
upon the production and sale of such
plant or flower, it matters not howso-
ever valuable it may be.

Referring to the government grant
made to horticultui-al societies, the presi-

dent continued : In how many instances
is the original idea of the promoters ful-

filled'.' 1 venture the assertion, not once
in ten, in some cases it is from want of
knowledge, others from indifference, but
in most cases it is in the hands of politi-

cal ringers. Our united efforts should be
put forth to encourage exhibitions which
are one of the greatest factors in educat-
ing the public, and we hope to hear of

them in every city and town in the Do-
minion.
Then there is another, an important

and a delicate subject for us to discuss,
the use and abuse of thecredit .system as it

now prevails. The ledgers of many of us
present to-day could testify to the need
of some measure of relief being adopted
—some way of knowing and making
known those who persistently refuse to
honortheir just obligations. .\t ourcou-
ventionlet the businessof theconvention
be our ttrst and foremost thought, and
entertainment our last consideration.
Canadians want a practical Canadian
journal, a medium wherein we can have
an exchange of thouarht and ideas, com-
pare experiences, and last but not least,

advertise our Canadian production. It
will be in the power of j'our officers and
executive committee to lay before the
next convention a prospectus of such a
paper. T. M.
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Buffalo.

Weather has been with us for several
weeks in full variety ; warm and spring-
like, with sliowers, again clear skies, and
last again snow and cold.

Trade runs on at an ordinary jog, with
flowers fairly plentiful as a whole, though
not so abundant as often at this time.
Violets are, if anything, in rather over-
supply, going at from $1.C0 and below.
Colored carnations rather plentiful ; white
ones all in demand.

St. Valentine's Day stimulated the call

for violets temporarily. Palmer & Son
report sales of large numbers, in orders
of .50 or up ; they were mostly supplied
put up tastefully in nice violet bo.xes, and
took « ell in this shape. Besides a good
demand for violets, Rebstock says they
found sales for a goodly number of pans of
bulb stufi and plants of various kinds as
Valentine greeting-.
A meeting of the Buffalo Florists' Club

was held at Wm. Scott's residence on
Tuesday evening. Random talk was
fi;eely indulged in. Steps were entered into
to continue theannual supper affair, a com-
mittee being given charge of the matter of
arranging same early next month. It

was decided also to solicit the selection of

this city for meeting of the Carnation So-
ciety in 1899. The president was delegated
to appoint a committee to confer with
representatives of a local organization,
whose work is of a charitable character,
in viewof discussingthe probable interests
of the two bodies combined in handling a
flower sh iw next Fall. We may step out
of our present lethergy. Vidt.
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.Schmidt J C4Co .. 184

SeaClilT NuraSry... 199

Search W H 191

Smith N ,^- Son . . 177

Wants l"*'
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New York Florists' Club.

A large and appreciative audience as-

sembled at the club rooms Monday night,

attracted by the illustrated lecture ad-

vertised to be given bj' Mr. J. K. M. L.

Farquhar, of Boston, and the monthly
exhibition, over 60 members and others

were present.

The committee of awards reported

that they had visited the greenhouses of

Mr. Frank Niquet, of Patchogue, L. I.,

for the purpose of inspecting his new car-
nation Maud Adams. The committee
awarded the variety 90 points, and re-

commended it for the Club certificate.

The plants were strong, vigorous,
healthy growing and free blooming and
the flowers on the average of three
inches in diameter. The committees' re-

port was accepted.
The chairman of the dinner committee

reported that fifty persons had madeap-
plication fortickets.and also stated that
a large number of members in arrears
had paid within the last tew days.
Twelve new members were elected, and

the following gentlemen nominated for
members: W. H. Gunther, E. R. Licatoe,
J. R. Mitchell, F. H. Imbert, George
Cook, C..H. Fleming, James McKenzie,
John Finn, F. Boulon, J. P. Mallon,
Peter McKenna, Robert McMillan, Wil-
liam S. Lee, Joseph Fleisehman.

Mr. O'Mara referred to the work which
had been doneinconnection with the fed-

eral bill regarding the combating of in-

sects and diseases, and on his recommen-
dation a committee of three was ap-
pointed on legislation, to appear at
Washington, Albany, 'J'renton, and other
places where necessary in the interest of

the florists. The presidentappointed on
this committee Messrs. O'Marn,, Allen
and May. In the course of his remarks.
Mr. O'Mara stated that he had called the
attention of the president of the Society
of .American Florists to the legislation
pending in Washington, and asking that
the .Society take up the matter on behalf
of the florists of the country.
The report of the exhibition committee

for the gold medal competition was
then read by Mr. May. It awarded
model greenhouse, exhibited by Thos.
Weathered's Son, 90 points. The
collection of azaleas, exhibited by H.
C. Steinhoff. 65 points. Collection of or-
chids from W. A. Manda, 95 points. A
vase of cycas leaves from Siebreeht &
Son were very fine. A collection of car-
nations from the Cottage Gardens,
Queens. 83 points. The collection in-

. eluded Mr. Ward's newer kinds, and four
very promising seedlings. F. L. Atkins.
of Short Hills, N. J., showed samples of
his Brazilian Tonic Plant Food. This
material is perfectly odorless, and is said
to be good for every kind of pot plant.
Siebrecht & Sons exhibited Dendrobium
Wardianum andD.nobile. Cliftondale va-
riety, for which they received the thanks
of the Club. W. A. Manda exhibited Den-
drobiuras Alnsworthii and Devonianum,
Cattleya Trianse alba. C. coerulescens,
C. Trianie and Geonoma gracilis varle-
gata. Air. Manda's exhibition of orchids
was certainly very choice. Mr. Frank
Niquet again exhibited his new carnation
Maud Adams.
Several changes were adopted in the

Rules and Regulations governing the
competition for the gold medal contest,
and these will be found reprinted in an-
other column.
Mr. Farquhar then delivered his lec-

ture, which was listened to with rapt
attention. His trips through the bulb
fields and nurseries of Holland were
most Interestingly touched upon, and the
various illustrations ttaown upon the
screen were very mucfP'enjoyed b.v the
audience, particularly the colored slides
showing the fields of tulips and hya-
cinths in bloom.
The lecturer, in the course of his re-

marks, touched upon the growing popu-
larity of tuberous-rooted and fibrous-
rooted begonias as bedding plants, espe-
cially the dwarf forms of B. semperHor-
ens.
The bulb industry was illustrated from

the preparation of the ground to the har-
vesting and storing of crops.
In speakng of the nursery industry of

Holland the lecturer stated that very few
of the nurserymen grew all the stock
catalogued by them, a good deal being
bought from their neighbors.
Mr. Farquhar then took his audience

with him on a trip to .Tamaica, showing
the gorgeous vegetation of the island
and the various peculiarities of the na-
tives. It is worthy of mention that Mr.
Farquhar observed the Boston fern
growing there by the millions.

Kules and Regulaiions of the Com-
petition for The New York Flo-

rists' Club Gold Medal.

ADOPTED, FEBRUARY 14, 1898.

The exhibition to take place at every
meeting of the Club during the year
1898.
Intending exhibitors should notify the

Secretary at least one week before each
meeting of their intending exhibit; also
approximate amount of square feet re-

quired.
The limit of the space forexhibits to be

as follows, except by special permit,
when an exhibitor intends to make an
extraordinary exhibit:

Cut flowers, 20 square feet.

Pot plants, 50 square feet.

Decorative and made-up work, 25
square feet.

Manufactured articles, 35 square feet.

All the exhibits are to be staged and in

position by half-past five o'clock on the
evenings of the meetings of the Club.

All the exhibits are to be properly la-

beled.
The exhibitors shall hand, as an entry,

a correct list of their exhibits to the Sec-

retary, who will give them a number, by
which alonesaid exhibits shall be known
until after the awards have been maole
and announced by the Secretary.
The judges are to finish the judging of

the exhibits before the opening of the
meeting, during which time no one will

be allowed in the room except the judges.

The decisionsof the judgesshall be read
by the Secietary during the meeting, giv-

ing in detail the points scored, and i ny
exhibitor having any protest to make
against the judges, same should be made
before the close of the meeting, but in all

cases the final revision of the judges
shall stand and be final.

A committeeof six memhersshallbeap-
pointed by the chair, selecting one expert
in each of the six different classes.

The judges shall award certificates of

merit to deserving exhibits at each meet-
ing, and the holder of the largest num-
ber of certificates at the end of the year
shall be entitled to the gold medal, the
second largest number to the silver

medal, and the third largest number to
the bronze medal.
No exhibit shallbe entitled to a certifi-

cate unless it score at least 85 points.

All exhibits shall be divided from each
other by a chalk or other mark.
No one individual plant shall be exhib-

ited more than once at any meeting of

the Club during the year.

The Hchedule to be divided Into six classes

:

Cnt Floweri.

POINTS.
Size of F,xhibit 24
General Effect 24
Rarity 12
Substance 10
Color 8
Stem 6
Foliage *">

Fragrance and other qualities 10

100

Pot Pllnti.

Governing all exhibits of plants. poi.vTS.

Size of Exhibit 20
rulture 20
Effect 20
Raritv 15
Desirability for General Culture 2.5

100

New PiiBti aid Flowers.
POINTS.

Number of Kinds 25
Cultural Perfection 25
Desirability lor General Culture 50

100

iDecoratlTe and Made-Vp Work.
POINTS.

Novelty in Design 30
Artistic Arrangement and Harmony in

Color 40
Quality of Material 30

100

Fralts and Tegetables.

POINTS
Quality 50
Size... 20
Color or Finish 20
Other Points 10

100

New York.

Hannfactared Articles.

I'tillty
Durability.
Simplicity.,
Cheapness.,

POINTS
30
20

100

Inferior exhibitions to be excluded by the
Committee.
Manufactured plants of all kinds to be ex-

cluded from this competition.

>Tholesale Market,

There is but little change in gene-

ral business over the conditions', which
prevailed last week. In many lines sup-

ply and demand have been about equal,

and in others there has been a glut.

Prices, as a rule, have undergone but lit-

tle change. Roses are again scarce, that
is, at this end of the week ; earlier there

j

were plenty, but Thursday, owing per-

haps largely to the cold night, which pre-

vented many from shipping, there was
a marked shortage of all roses. In the

afternoon and evening there were no
Bridesmaid roses to be had for love or
money, excepting a few which had been

reserved for regular buyers, and the

transient buyer had to take bis good
money home again. Good Bride roses

were also well cleaned up. Beauty still

remains remarkably scarce but, on this

last named, prices remain thesame as for

several weeks, viz., top-notch: 75c. each,

the outside figure tor a few extra choice,

with 50c. to 65e. the prevailing price.

Bride, Bridesmaid, and Meteor, xN'o. 1
and extras, varied from %r> to .^12 per
100; a large number of Meteor changed
hands at $8 per 100, and of Bridesmaid
at .16 to ,$12 per 100; a few fancies and
specials going outside these figures.
There is likely to be a big call on roses
for the next four days, especially Brides-
maid, one order alone on Monday next
requiring 4,000 blooms.
There is practically no change in car-

nations; low grade sells for .Ifl per 100;
fair to good, .Ifl.50 to $2 per 100, and
the market cleans up fairly well.

Violets, if anything, are a shade lower
than last week ; this is largely due to the
enormous shipments of Alonda.v which
were intended to be used as valentines,
no doubt, but missed the mark, for there
was no extra demand, consequently
thousands had to be carried over, and it

has taken nearly all the week to clean
this surplus off. Reduced shipments on
Thursday helped matters somewhat and
a slight increase in values may be ex-
pected; 75c. per 100 has been the out-
side figure for first-classstnck, with 35c.
to .50c. per 100 the prevailing price, or
rather it was between these last two
named figures that the greatest number
was sold.
Bulbous stock, despite the tariff and

the sanguine expectations of all con-
cerned, is selling for less than ever be-
fore; buyers in quantity are able to pro-
cure the best quality tulips at $15 per
1,000, a figure unheard of before for
really first-class tulips; smaller buyers
are able to get what bunches they need
at the rate of %2 per 100. A few fan-
cies or novelties exceed these figures and
realize $3 and .|4 per 100, and a novelty
which Is sent here from Chicago has
reached as high as 75c. per dozen. Nar-
cissus Von Sion seems to have fallen into
disfavor with the flower buying com-
munity, for even at -If100 per 100 it is

hard to find buyers. N. Horsfeldii sells

for f2 per 100, which is less than the
bulbs cost; other kinds are not worth
mentioning. Valley is still selling at $1
to $2 per 100. Lilium Harrisii, accord-
ing to quality, varies from f5 to $8 per
100; a few may exceed the last named
figure, but the.v are the exception.
Orchids are in slight demand ; prices

are correspondingly low and sales slow.

Detail Trade.

Business is well distributed over
the city and all stores are getting a fair

quota of trade. There has been, during
the week, several weddings and a large
number of dinners, and several very
large affairs are booked for Saturday
and Tuesday, unless diplomatic relations
should be changed for the worse with
.Spain. .\Iready one large order is given
subject to happenings in that direction.
On Monday there is to be a large wed-
ding decoration which will use up a
considerable quantity of Bridesmaid
roses, valley and orchids.
On Wednesday will begin the Lenten

exercises, but the store trade looks hope-
fully toward this hitherto reputed dull
season, believing that there will he a
good demand for cut flowers, expecting,
as many do, a number of private din-
ners, also, strange to say, some of the
most important decorations of the sea-
son are booked fortheend of this month,
including a very large wedding.
Looking around at this festive season

for the most popular Bowers, it is easy
to see that the rose is still queen of all.

and Bridesmuid heads the list, although
the new rose. Dean Hole, whereseen, has
been much favored tor table pieces. Cy-
pripediums have been frequently used;
cattleyas often, but they are hardly as
keenly sought after as was the case last
season. Carnations figure largely as
boutonnieres and for loose flowers. Dur-
ing the past week Acacia pubescens has
been in frequent demand for dinner table
decorations and seems likely to be needed
still more.

The Vlub Dinner.

The prospects are that there will
be fully seventy present, and a good time
may be expected. We hear that Patrick
O'Mara will occupy the position of
toastmasterof the evening ; this in itself

is a guarantee of wit, bon-mots, and
good humor attheafter dinner exercises.

Visitors.

C. H. Perkins of Jackson & Perkins
Newark, N. Y.; Edgar Nock, Providence,
E. L

Philadelphia.

The business of the past week has
been somewhat disappointing, as usu-
al, just just before Lent, there is plenty
to do in the rush of entertainments, etc.,

before the season closes, but this year
has been an exception as. outside of usual
average trade, there has been little do-
ing. The store trade in cut flowers has
been very good, and there have been a
good many large funeral orders during
the week. Roses are again scarce, in fact,

choice Beauty are difficult to obtain in

quantity; Bride and Bridesmaid, though
not so scarce as Beauty, are in demand
and in slow arrival. Choice Beauty is

selling at .f7.50 per dozen; Bride and
Bridesmaid from .'S8 to .1H2 per 100 ; Me-
teor, from |!4 to $6 per 100. Carnations
are not over-plentiful, but there appears
to be suflicient for all demands; fancy
varieties are selling at ,152 to $3 per 100,
while the average price for good stock
is ,$1.50 per 100. The percentage of

split flowers has been very great this

past few weeks, all varieties being in-

cluded; this is caused, no doubt, by the
bad flowering weather.

Harrisii liliesare being-received in large
quantities and are offered at .f 1.50 per
dozen. Callas have been selling well at
$1 per dozen. Wm. J. Baker is receiving
some good Howers of the new carnation
Mark Banna, from Geo. F. Christie,

which sell readily at .$3 per 100; he is

also receiving some good flowersof Annie
Eastburn.the new white from Eastburn,
of Kennett; this variety looks very
promising.

Ladles' Nlirht,

Next Tuesday, the 22d, is Ladies'
Night at the Florists' Club, when a very
enjoyable time is expected. The pro-
gram includes an entertainment of vocal
and instrumental music which will com-
mence at 8 P. M. promptly, then will

follow refreshments and games of bowl-
ing, shuflleboard, etc. In bowling the
ladies will bowl nine balls each at a full

frame, then in shuflleboard ten points
will constitute a game. Appropriate
prizes will be awarded the ladies in these
contests.

Hortlcaltnral Society.

At the meeting |ot the Horticultu-
ral Society, Tuesday last, there was a
very nice exhibit of orchids. Henry T.
Clirikaberrv (gardener to v.. G. Roebling,
Esq.), Trenton. N. J. exhibited plants of

Cypripedium bellatulum album, C. Wm.
McKinley (newhybrld,) and C.Germany-
anum (Trenton variety). Alphonse
Pericat (gardener to Mrs. Geo. B. Will-

son), exhibited a plant of C. I.eeanum,
"Castle Knoll," and an interesting col-

lection of cut flowers of cattleyas and
vandas; one Cattleya Triana^, Mrs. Geo.
Willson. being very good, light color,very
rich and of good form. David Rust.

Tobacco Dust.

It is doubtful if there is another cheap,
non-poisonous insecticide so useful to the
plant grower of whatever country or
station. Freely used it is helpful on
every hand. But there are differences.

Thei-e is a grade of this stuff, perhaps
made from the stems rather than the
leaves, which will not cling to anything
to which it is applied, unless an applica-

tion of water precedesthntofthedust. It

is coarse, for "dust" too. This is not
nearly so good forgeneral use.nsthesoft,
clinging dust that will smother out the
aphides, giving tliem sliort shrift. The
drier, coarser kind is subject to waste In

application often.
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GIANT CALIFORNIA WHITE DAISY I

Etolle de Lyon, yellow Daisy, 2}^ Id. pots. &0c.
per doz.; rooted cuiilDge, 92.U0 per lOU.

Hardy RusbIbd VloletN, |^.&0 per 100.

CyperuN, 2]^ Id.. 40c. per doz.
Carex Juponlca. Hj^ In. pots, &0c. per doz.

A. & G. ROSBACH, - Pemberton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIHPRlRliQ Riant flowerine, dwarf or balf dwarf
UlRLIlAllinO iruiu CaDDell's and Beuary's prize
stratus, ready Jor Kaater. from 3 lu. pots, per 100,

t2.60. FaDHy, BuitDot*s PrlZf. per lOCO, f.;4.&0.

CanuQSt struDif rufts. Mme. Crozy, Ohartottp.
P. Marquant, Alphonse Bouvler, pt r lOU t--f>0.

Rooleci CuttiuBB* UernnluiiiSi Alp. Kloard,
Vict. UuboiB. Vine de FoUlerH. Beauty Poitevlne,
E. G. Hilt, J. D. Cabus. .laulln. Catllornla. John
Doyle, La France, MonteeMUin, La Favorite, etc.,
per 100, 11.50: per 1000, IIO.UU. KucbBlH. Double
Pelanla* Heliotrope* named or mixed, per ICO.

(l.OO. Cuphea, Ageratum, per 100 7Cc.; per 1000,
•6.00.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO., Grange P. 0., Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchange

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
The followiog new PelargODiums of very

recent iutroduction, will bring tbjs class of
plants to the front with a big jump. True
florist or market type; compact habit, large
and attractive flowers, easy growers, free
bloomere. Dorothy, Couuteas, Tommy
Dodd,Champion, H. M. Stanley, MarieMal-
let, strong plants 2yj in. pote, ready for 4 in.,

$3 per doz.; $10 per 100, 50 at hundred rate. Cash
witb order. ROBERT SANDIFORD. Mansfield.O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Last call for Primrose, .^ m., In bud and binom,

91.00 per 100; 2^ id., t^.OU per lOU. Hooted cuitiogs
of Campbell Violets, 75 cts. per 100. Will ex-
change even a few Campbell for Marie Louise. A
tJae stock of GeraDiuins in 2 in. pots, also rooted
cuttinesof same. Rooted cuitiugs of Carnations
from 11.00 to lo.OO per 100. Coleus* red and yellow.
75 cts. per 100. Alievnantherat red and yellow,
75 cts per 100. Let me price your waots. Send for
price list. GEO. W.EMMAMS, Newton, N.J.
When Writing Mention FlTlsts' Exchange

Chrysanthemums* stock plants, leading varie-
ties, my selection, 50c. per doz.

Selaglnella Emiliana, 2 Id.. $2; 3 In. $3 per 100.

Winter flowering ftlyosotls* Blue Perfection,
2>iln., $3.00 per IJO.

Cinerarlast large flowering dwarf, ready for
6 Inch pots.

Prlinula8« In bud and bloom, best Dreer's strain
from i in pots. $8 00 per 100 : $1.00 per doz.

Cash with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oth& Ontario st>..Phila.,Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000. Verschaffeltii and Yellows ready
March 1st. Alyssum, Giant Double, 70c. per
100 by mail, ^.00 per 1000. Acalypba,
Macafeeana and Marginata, nice plants, from
3 in. pots, |3 pet 100. Farqabar Violets.
rooted runners, $1.00 per lUu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

PRIMROSES.
Large-flowering, beautiful Primroses, first

blooms and full of buds, from 4 in. pots, at
S5.00 per 100; 3 in. in bloom, at $3.00 per
100. Choice nhmed Hyacinths, largest
bulbs, just rifirbt to ship, from 5 and 6 in.

pots, at $10.00 per 100.
CASH WITH OKDEU.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Millers Corners, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

nFRAIIIIIIIC ^^ named varieties. Best 8un-
QCimniUlllv proof, double and semi-double,
it) var. finest New and Fancy, well rooted. $10.00
perlOOJ; by mall. $1.25 per 100. Singles. $1.00 per
lOO. by mail.

Pni cue Keds and Vellows. $6.00 per 1000.UULCU« Superb Fancy. $5.00 per 1000. by mail,
76 cts, per ICO.

C ARC Grandiflora and Bonfire, early, im.wMUb mense bloomera, 90 cts. per 100. by mall.
Begonias, Fanslee. Verbenas, etc.

8end for my List.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California Giant, white; Etoile De Lyon, yel-

low; EootPd cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 35c. per doz.
VIOLKTS, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardv Double Russian and Swanley
White $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
carnation cuttings In variety. Cash with order.

P. M. DEWITT, Torresdale, Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEGONIAS. ^$ BEGONIAS.
Extra fine, stocky plants of the following vari-

eties, from Zhi In. pots, at only 4 cts.. Argentea
Guttata, Rubra, Gilaonll, Washingtonil, Compta,
Palmata, Bertha De Chateau Rocher.
pAMNAQ Mixed, Mme. Crozy. Alphonse Bou-unii iinu vier. Queen Ohanoite. and others, at
the very low price. $2.00 per 100. ROSEH. Bride
and 'Maid, mixed, strong. 3J^ Id., $2.00 per ICO

MU>iCIE FLORAL CO., Muncle, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PCDAMIIIMQ Hooted ouitinga, best oamed
vltnMWIUIflO varieties, $1.50 per 100; $15 00
per tOOO. Petunias. Dreer's strain, $1.50 per 100:

$U.OO per 1000. Heliotrope. 3 varletlOH. $1.00 per 100.

Ageratum Cope's Pet, 75 cts. per 100. <>iaut
Double AlyHBUiii, T6ctB. per lUO. Uruant Gera-
niums, 2><> iu. potSj $^50 per 100. Heliotrope, 3
var., 21a In. pots. $a,i)0 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FEBRUARY OFFER.
Per 100

AlternantlieTas, yellow, (1.76 ; red $2.00
Begonias, 5 varieties and Vernon 2.50
Gerauiunis, 'ZVa pots 2.60
3Iarguerite, " Paris Daisy," 4 in. pots. .. 4.00
Culeiig. 2 in. pots 3. 00
Fausy plants, per 1000. $9.00 1.00

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. • - Delaware.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

cn non CartledKe,Wm.Scott,TldalWave, Portla,
aUfUOU Louisa, Ktttle Clover, Trilby, Eldorado.
Puritan, LolsHaette', Qotden Gate, Helen Keller,
McGowan, selected and well rooted carnation cut-
tlnss taken from healthy stnck, no fuiiKus. A No. 1

quality and quantity. 50UO Giant Double
AlysBum. 75c. per lOll. by mall; $6.00 per lOOO by ex-
press. lU.OlO Campbell and California Vio-
lets. "5c. per 100 by mall; $5.0(1 per lOCii by express.
Only 50(1 Marie l.oui<«e left, ns tiood as the best
SOc.alOuby mall, or $3 oti for the lot. Allwell rooted^

C J. CL,OlTD, L. B. 3-3, Avondale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, fine, 2H in-, per 100, $3.00.

Mixed Varieties, scarlet and pink,
per lOO, $2.00.

Rose, large leaved, per 100, $2.50.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FINEST STRAIN OF

CINERARIA HYBRIDA
iu 6 in. pots, budded, for Easter blooming, at
$iO.t0 per loo, worth twice that much.
CHRYSANXHEMUMS. Major Bon-

naffun. best yellow; Mrs. S. T. Murdock, best
pink, in 2}4 in. pots, at $3.00 per 100.

Stnltti*s Hybrid ]^oon Vines, the
best in the world, blooming 30 days sooner
than any other, $1.00 per dozen.
Finest strains of Ensllsb Cowslips,

3 4 in. pots. $4.00 per 100.

Write if pots are wanted. Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
101'^ Ontario St., Rlslog 8uii, Ptalla..Pa.
When Writing Mention Florist.' ii;^ocant»

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Low prices for cash.

Ageratuin, Tom Thumb, German Ivy. Ens-
lUh Daisy, at 50c. per lOO.

Double AlysBunii Paris Daisy. Pilea mu-
cosa, Feverfew. Little Gem, at 75c. per 100.

Heliotrope. Salvia Splendens and Bedman.
Viucavar., Double Petunias, Fuch«laH.
Begonia Vernon, Gltchoma Varleeata,
liObella Compacta, Coreopsis Lanceolata,
UeKOuia Metalllca and Argentea Guttata,
at 25c. per doz.; $1.00 per 1(0. If by mall, add 10c.
per lOu for every lot. AsBortments from the
whole list at prices named.

Otaheiie Oranses* at 60c. per doi.; $4.00 pei 100.

Dahlias, laree roots, at 50c. per doz.; $3 00 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berriman St. and Men' L.oie Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exebf^nge

Cold Fields at Your Door
GERANIUMS....
Grown in soil In flats, ready to shift Into 3 inch

pots, $15.00 per 1000 : S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevlne,
Mrs. E.G. mil, A'an Dale, and Robt. Brett; the
same in 2}^ inch pots, *20.00 per 1000.
Standard sons, such as Double Grant. Bruantii.

La Fayette, La Favorite. Le Pilot, GlolredeFrance,
Hoflf Beech, Wonder, Mrs. J. M. Gaar. Jules Ferry,
Centaureau, and others, $12.00 per 1000; In 2^ inch
pots, $18 per 1000. Mountain of Snow, in 2)4 InTpots.
*e,50 per 100. TVIadame Sallerol Geraniums, from
flats, $1.25 per lUO: $10.00 per lUOO.
Atferatuin, dwarf blue and white, from flats,

75c. per lUO; $fi.00 per 1000.
Fuchsias, the standard sorts, from flats, $1.50
per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000.

Feverfew, Little Gem, from flats. $1.00 per 100;
$y.0U per 1000.

Double Petunias, extra fine strain, from flats,
$1.50 per 100; »12.00 per 1000.

Variefirated Vincas, rooted cuttings, $1.50 per
100: $12.00 per 1000.

Aniheiuis <'oronarin. Golden Margiaerlte, R. C,
11.50 perlfiO.

Salvia Splendens, R. C, »1.00 per 100.

Coleu8, assorted. (4.50 per 1000.
Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen, »t;,00 per lUOO.

Coleuiii, 2i4 In. pots, assorted, $15.00 per 1000.
Verschaffeltii and Golden Queen, $18.00 per 1000.

Cash wlih the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

WoodeD Lehels fof Floiists aDd KDrseryineD.
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber, we are able to

buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of the best quality and at prices
which willjput them at your station lower than the lowest.

Our Factory is thoroughly equipped and turns out promptly the most uniform,
smooth and best painted goods made in this country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full
couut and nicely crated.

SEND FOB SAMPLES AND PRICES.
\

WOODEN GOODS CO., 83 Western Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS I VIOLETS!!
MARIE LOUISE. Pot grown, olean and

healthy In every particular, $6.00 per 100 : IS.OO per
000. Sample plant, 10c. Cash with order.

yvvt. J. CHIKKICK, Trenton, I«. J.
W^hen Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

Afll cue mixed vars., by mail. 60c. perUULCUO lOO. Pausles, ItlUt, Phlox,
Uellanthus, Funkla, CalliopalH, Hydran-
geas, Asters, etc., in variety, at low prices.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CS-:E3^t.A.jariTJitis.
S. A. Ntitt, Double Gen. Grant, La Favorite,

White Swan, good stock 2'A in. pots, $2.60 per
1011: S20.00 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS, pink and red varieties,
$3.60 per 1110.

VIOLET-*, Marie Louise, healthy runners,
rooted. $5.00 per lOOO. Farquhar rooted run-
ners, $8.00 per 1000.

OBO. H. BENEDICT, - - Vorhvllle, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THAT ARE ALL RIGHT.

COLEUS-
BEST TEN BEDDERS.

Verschaffeltii. Parb Beauty, Firebrand; Beck-
with'flGem,*'hiCAeo Bedder. Hero. Attraction,
Ked Cloud, Fire Crest, Spotted Gem.

Our selection, 90c. perlODby mall; $6.00 per 1000
by express.

GERANIUMS-
TEN OF THE CHOICEST.

Mme. Blanc, Alohonse Ricard. Mme. Chas.
Mollo, Leonard Kelway. Mme. Joulin. Wonder.
Mme. Buobner, Beaute Poltevloe, Granville,
Mme. B.uant.

Our selection, $2 00 per lOO.

TEN STANDARDS.
J. M. Gaar, La Favorite, Rev. Atkinson, Bru-
ant. W. P. Simmona, Emlle de Girardln, Mar-
Buerlte deS^ynea, Souv. Mlrande. Mrs. E. G.
Hill. Mme. Chevalieie.

Our selection |1.,50 per 100.

t^- Cash with Order. No L.l8t.

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang«

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS
100

Geraniums, Ivy Geraniums $2.00
Carnations, Ctirysantliemums 2.00
Bex Begonia, fansles 3.00 .

Scarlet Mage. Cuphea, Dbl. Alyssuoa. . l!00
Daisies, Ageratum J. 00
Vinca Major "

j'sq
Alternanthera, Coleus 75
Lobelia, 50c. A great var. of seedlings.. 60
Smllax, very strong, ready for 4's 2.00
Dahlias, fine roots (j.OO

Vou will be pleased with the quality sent.
CASH, PLEASE.

CW.TURNLEY, Haddonfield.N.J-

ALL very LflBGE m FiHE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Ageratum, Cope's Pet; Coleus,
Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and assor-
ted varieties : Cuphea Platycentra

;

German Ivy and Salvia Bonfire, $1.00
a 100; .$7. 50 a 1000.

Achyranthes, 3 vars. ; Alyssum,
Giant double ; Heliotrope, white and
blue, and Vincas, 3 vars.

, $1.50 per 100
;

Acalypha Macafeeana, 13.00 per 100.
Orders booked now for March delivery

for the finest lot of Alternanthera. 5
varieties on the market, at $1.00 per 100

;

$7.50 per 1000.

PLANTS 2H INCH POTS.
Fuchsias, 25 varieties

; Heliotrope.
blue, and Salvia Bonfire, at $3 50 per
100. Begonias, 10 vars.; Moon Vines
and Swainsona, alba and rosea, $4.00
per 100.

PLANTS 3 INCH POTS.
Geraniums, Bruant, Gen. Grant, La

Favorite, etc., at $4.00 per 100.

DRY ROOTS, CANNAS, Alphonse
Bouvier, Mme. Crozy and Chas. Hen-
derson, $2.50 per 100.

Price of Other Varieties on Applloatton.
Price List mailed od applicdtioD.

Cash with order from anlcnowD customerB or C.O.D
Orders amountlDK to $b and over F. O. B.. N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QDEENS CO., N.Y.
Jxs. O.CLA£K,8upt. P.O. Box U. Wh. L. Swan. Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOVELTY OF 1898

Petunia Mrs. Sanders
The finest double Petunia ever sent out.
Flowers of enormous size and finely fringed.
Color a pure pink.

Strong plants out of 2i inch pots.

Per doz., $2.00.

Per 100, $10.00.

Per 1000, $75.00.

Cash with order.,

LEBNIG & WINNEFELD, Backensack, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. AI.I.EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT I=L-Oin£ERS,
57 ^V. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mHi I onelecrarh prnmntly attended
I". TolepliuiieCa]1.333 3S.h St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Grower of High Grade

Roses, Cai-nalionsand Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TEUrPHONE CALL733 18TH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXGHIiteE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Opeu Every Moniiiie at ti <)N-lock A. M. for
the Sule ot Cut Flo\v«rH.

Wall Space Cor Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 3733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties. tig- Coaelgomenta Solioltel.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
CetslgnmestB Bollgitod. lelepbODt 260 33tli St.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Commission Florist,

113 W. SOth St., New York.
TeleptaODe Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnatloiia
a Bpeolalty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

j

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.
Consignments Sollotted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—SSth street.

H. A. HOFFMANN,
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

American Beauties, White Violets, Adiantums,
Specialties. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN.

Wholesale Florist
/Ho. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTEESON

VIUGHIN, McKELLlR i WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWeRS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AIND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. - - - . CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^atho^bs.xz;^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Wh^TiWrltlne Montinn .FIoHRtH' RT«'h».Tit <»

«-*C/9l7olGsalG prices of (Juf pioW^rs «•

Names and Vabietie,.

A. Beaaty, fancy and special.
" extra
" No.l
" OuUs andordlnary.

Bennett, Oaeln
Bride
Bridesmaid
K. A.Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. TestOQt
Metbor
Mrs. P. Morgan
NlphetoB, Hoate
Papa Oontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrloh Bmnner
WatteyUlB

ADUfllTJUa
AS.'ABAOUB

r All colors. Inferior gradec
• (White...

SiAHPABn 1 Pink
S VABisTrBS 1 Bed
t ( Yel. 4 Varle

J •FiKOT I White .

B ("The highest J Pink...
< grades of atand- ) Bed ...
O ard varieties.) ( Yel.iVarl
i notklties
Oattlxtas ,
Ctpripedium
Lilies—Auratum

Longiflorum
Lilt of ihi Valmy
MlONONSTTB

,

.

Nabcisbus, Paper White. .

.

VonSion
Roman Hyacinths
SUII.AX
Sweet PEAi,p6rdoz. bunchcB
TDLlPg
Violets.

New Yobe Boston phhiladelpia

Feb. 18, 1898 Feb. 10, 1898 Feb. 17, 1898

iO.m to
26.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3. to to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
... to
.... to
2 CO to
.... to
.... to
.. to
.75 to

40 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to
1 50 to
1 53 to
1 53 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
26.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
5.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

.... to
1.00 to
.60 to

3.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.31 to

65.01-

3J.00
20 00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
8.00
8.00

1 OO
60. CO

.76
1 00
1.00
1 00
1.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
6.00

36.00
12.60

sioo
2 00
8.00

i.'so

1.00
K.OO
2.60
2.00
.76

60.00 to

20.00 to
.... to
8.00' to

.... to

6.00 to :

5.00 to 1

.... to
to

6.00 to
.... to
6.00 to :

.... to

... to
2.00 to

6.00 to ]

.... to

.... to

.... to
.76 to

.... to <

.... to
.10

1 59 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
2.60 to
3.00 to
.... to !

.... to
.. to

8.0O to 1

2.0O to
2.00 to
2.00 to
...; to
.... to

12 60 to I

.:.. to
2.00 to
.40 to

10.00

00

.... to

30.00 to
.... to

6 00 to
6. CO to
8.00 to

6 00 to

6.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to

.... to
6.00 to
.... to

4.00 to
6.00 to

4.00 to
.... to

25.00 to
6.00 to

.75 to

36.ro to

.76 to
1.(10 to
1.00 to
l.CO to
1.25 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.25 to
1 50 to
.... to

40.(0 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
... to
2.00 to
.... to
.26 to

50. 0('

40.01

20.66
10.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
10.00

12.00

8.6o
8.0(1

6.00

40.00
10.00
1.0,

50.01

1.00
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.60
1.60
1.50
1.60
2.00

66!66
16.00

6.00
6.00
3.00

4.6o
16. DC
3.00

Chicago

Feb. 16 1898

.00 to

.00 to

... to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.CO to

... to

(0 to
.00 to
.00 to

...to

.00 to

dO to
.00 to

...to
to

.75 to

.00 to

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to

.00 to
(0 to
on to
no to

.. to
... to

..to

..to

..to
60 to
00 to
OO to
.. to
00 to
00 to
. to
00 to
60 to

40.01

25. 0(

j.Ol'

a'.m
8.00
8 Oil

10.00

i6'6(

7.00
4.00

4.' 00
6.0(

4.00

1.00
60.00
1.60
3. CO
3.0O
3.UU
3.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
5.00

3 00
8.00
8.0b

o.'oo

12.00

6!66
.76

St. Louib

Feb. 16. 1898

. . to 60.00

...to 25.00

...to ....

...to 16. OJ

... to ....

00 to 8.00
.00 to 8.00
-00 to 10.00
... to ....

... to ...

... to ....

.00 to

... to

.. to

... to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

... to ....

...to 1.00
1.00 to 60. CO
...to 1.60
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
... to
...to 50.00
... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

00 to
...to
.00 to
... to
00 to

8.00

5.00
5.00

J. CO
3.00
3.00
3.00
4. CO
4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00
5.00
4.00

3 00
,60 tp 16,00
... to ....

00 to 4.00
10 to .40

For Price* o( Fancy and Special Stock see oor Correspondence Colnmna,
T,-,

Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted
Prices QU()ted above are given only after very careful innuiry; and while we do notguarantee their accuracy, they will be found praotlcilly correct up to the date mentioned

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

.

>, 500,000 Feet of Glass.. .

^ » »^TS,?ilxTL°''i''." °°
I'*"''

°°''*'® "'*•' ^" leading varieties of ROSES andCARNATIONS. We are headquarters for fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.Uive UB a trial and convince yourself.

SALESROOM 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, III.
•When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Roses, Carnations, Orclilds, etc., in quantity; quality fine
(Ji-ders can be tilled on sliort notice.

1612-14-16 Ludlow St. Bet. chestnut& Market sts. Philadelphia, Pa
Local and Long Distance 'Phone 5210. Open until 8 P. M.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CATTLEYAS
Cul Flowers Received in Large Quajttities Every Day.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. ,Y?;^v?„'?e!t^«„^dsc''.'a"pra':S: Boston, Mass.When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MacDonald & McManus,
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
50 W. 30th St., - . NEW YORK.

Sillcit BhipmentB of Oat FIOTvera on €om-
miBslon. Beat market prices guaranteed.

Telephone. ar78.88th Street.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

40a East 34.fh St., New York City.

\ Cat Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Telephone 733—18:h. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Wh<>Ici<..lt' Cmiiil—lon Ki-iiUr In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2U-33th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Traendlx. Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

l^"Con8ignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 "WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0RDWAY Place, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.',

All seaPonnbleCut Flowersto the trade. Consign-
ments Solicited. Weeomniand the best market.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAtsox hand:
GAHNATIOHS.

UIDESSIUOS,

WOES.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Hortlculliirnl Auctioneers.

94 HAWLEV STREET, - BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
t432 So. Penn Square,

^,^PHE,ADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhiLidelphia.
mn

'PHONE, 3922 D.
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S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ConeignmentsSnlieiled. Special Attention Qiren
||

to Shitiping Oi ders.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bet. Market « Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

All CUT FLOWERS in Season.

"Phone 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,

Wholesale Florist,
40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. solicited.

I ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO., I

J. B. DEAMUD, Mgr.

"^iLOlesal© Florists.
X Consignments of Fancy Stock Solicited. ^

<!/ 51 and 53 Wabish Avenue, CHICAGO. $

' KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Cut • Flowers,
88 IVabasb Avenne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

OFFICE AND SALESROOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIEB.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OCIS, MO.

Buffalo Gut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
C0NS1G\31E\TS SOLICITED.

481 Washington St., BUFFAI.O, N.T.

Telephone. Seneca, 1366.

HEADQUARTERS New"York! °fr"y us

ROSES. CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING, yi-"''??!? „
I 495 Washington Street,

Commission

I
BUFFALO, N Y.

Florist

I
A/so Dealer in Florists' Supp'ies & Wire Designs

'^W. H- ELLIOTT, - Bx^±g]n--boxL

Cat Strings, S to 10 feet loug
50 ots. each.

Shipped to any part of the
J country.

Wh*»n Wrtflne Mention Floriatia Ka.<iiaiigf

E. G. GILLETT
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Carnations a Specialty

ALL OTHER FLOWERS IN SEASON
113 East 3<1 Street - Room 4

CINCINNATI, OHIO

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

QDESTIOII BOI.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREc TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(21) Cuiiiutioiis— DiaiiiaKP. Fer-
lilixere), tlf.—UO \\i)Ul<l liUt' lu git Mr.
Wi'her'K Kk'a iu regard to ilraiiiajj;e fur
i-arnatioiiK. Tliat in to say, «liat lie

woukl ailvise puttiug on till' IjeiR'ti Hist
iu onler to stop soil ironi running
through crackH of lieni'lies. Manure,
straw, soils, or whatever it may be.

(li) Also how much bone meal anil
wood ashes tie would jidvLse using, say
to a two-horse tip-cart load ol soil.eom-
[losed of one-i'ourth manure and three-
fouiths loaili, and how long before put-
ting it on the benches should the bone
meal and wood ashes be added to soil.

(c) I madeatop dressing of bone meal,
wood ashes and loam for carnations,
and after it had been on a few days 1 had
as nice a specimen of mold all over the
benches as anyone could wish to see.

What was the cause of it?—B. X. B.

—(a) Hay, straw or coarse litter from
the barnyard will answer the purpose
very well, but should be free from weed-
seed, etc. Strips of sod with grass side
down is also good material. We use
glade hay, which is made from a wild
grass peculiar to the marshes of the sec-

tion, and which is ijerfectly clean of ob-
noxious seeds, etc.

(b) Much depends on the nature of the
soil. It may be lacking in one particu-
lar element or more, in which onl.y a
knowledge of these facts would indicate
the (luantity to use. Presuming thatthe
soil is good, and simply requires addi-
tional jihosphoric acid and potash, I

would say 50 to 75 pounds, according to
size of load, and the sooner mixed with
the soil the better; a yearinadvance will
render it all the more beueflcial, but dur-
ing that lime, no crop should be permit-
ted to grow to exhaust it. If the ashes
are a good article use about one and a
half to two gallons. It iseasy to overdo
soil with potash, and an effort should
never be made to put enough in the soil

to last a whole season, rather use a mild
quantity at the start and later on, an
occasional light sprinkling on the sur-
face, or used in liquid form will keep up
the supply. Mix the ashes with the soil

six or eight weeks before the soil is to be
used, to take off the "sharp edges;"'
earlier than this is not advisable if fre-

quent drenching rains are to be con-
tended with, as much of the potash
would leach away.

(c) The appearance of the white mold
was the result of the bone meal. Per-
haps a liberal quantity was used, or it

may have been the very fine grade called
boiie flour, this will induce a mold in a
very short time. 1 have never known it

to be Injurious. Perhaj^s more was used
than was required, in which case the
moid would be more in evidence; an oc-
casional light rubbing over and it will
soon disappear.—H. Weber.

(32) PropagalinK Picus Elastica.—
Please give me some points on [.iropagating
Ficus elastica —J. H. M.

— Cut up any stems you may have to
single eyes, one inch long, retaining the
leaf and making sure that you have a good
eye behind it. Take a two-inch pot, using
a compost of sphagnum moss, peat, fibre

and sand. Place your cutting in an up-
right position in the pot, firmly packed,
then plunge in sand, with a good bottom
heat in a warm, moist house. They will
soon root and the eye break into growth.
Be careful with the old leaf, as that acts
as a guard to the young shoot and also
supplies nourishment to it till it can look
after itself. Pot on when required in any
good soil and soon the plants can be re
moved to gentle hotbeds outside, where
they will do splendidly. Propagation
may also be carried on in frames outside,
hut, of course, by this plan they take
longer to rest and so time is lost.

Many growers cut up the stems and lay
them in boxes or on cutting benches, but
in this way they sometimes rot; neither
do they make plants so quickly as by the
first mentioned method.

(Si) Snails in Seed Pans.—How can
I get rid of snails among my seed pans.—
W. A. P., Md.
— In your case there seems no better

method than to resoi't to some or all of the

the old ideas, viz , saucers of bran or salt,

anil feed with cabbage leaves. If very

bad, put cotton wool around the pan.
With all the above remedies, don't forgel

the nightly visit with a lantern, for tlii-

is the most effective of all; jouthentinil
them and can destroy them.

(3t) The Most Satisfactory Fort inj;

Lily.—Which is the most satisfactory lil.\

to force for shipping throughout the entire

season, all things considered?—B. H. C,
Conn.

— This is a peculiar question to answer,
there are so many qualifying conditions to

he considered—convenience and facilities

for growing, demand and locat on o
market, etc. There is also another point ;

what period does an entire season cover!'

Valley covers the longest period, tor now it

is to be had every day in the year. Whether
it is profitable or not is not lor us to decide.

The largest growers tell us that with them
of late, it has been merely an exchange o(

money without a cent of profit. Theie
has been no time this past Winter, except
perhaps Christmas week, when valley
could not be bought for »2 per 100, and
lately, by the 1,100, $10 has been taken,
with fl5 a fancy mark, so there is but
poor encouragement here for investois.

The forcing flow ers that cover the next
longest period are L. Harrisil and
L. longiflorum By the aid of cold stor

age, these are now on the market nearly
ten months out of the twelve. This past
Fall these .sold as low as five cents pel

bloom, and at no time have they exceeded
10c. ;

perhaps, a fair average value then
would be about SI a dozen.
Callas have a flowering period of about

seven months, but are irregular in flower
ing and C. Ethiopica sometimes forgets
to flower in midwinter when most needed.
The average value on this stock would be
about the same as on Harrisii, but with
his difference, should there be as many
callas put on the market as Harrisii, the
half would never be sold.

(35) Smilax and A. Plumosus.—
What temperature is needed for smilax,
also Asparagus phimosus ? I have a lean
to house, 35x50 feet, facing south, and
think of planting a bed of slimax or
asparagus on north side, which is ovei-

eight feet high. Would that be a good
place for either ? How far apart should
they be ? How many strands of smilax
constitute a commercial string ? Also,
how many strands a string of asparagus.—
O. F. C, N. Y.

— The house mentioned should be good
for either smilax or asparagus. Smilax
would do perhaps the better of the tw. .

It needs a temperature of .50 degrees.
Plants should be placed nine inches apart
each way. A good string of smilax con-
sists frequently of five strands—asparagus
two and three. The last named needs to
iDe planted thinner than the smilax; there
should be at least 15 inches between the
rows and 10 inches between the plants.

(26) What to Btineh with Carna-
1 ions.—I would like to grow in connection
with my carnations something which will

make a suitable green to bunch with them
for retail trace; something which I can
grow in pots and will take the same tem-
perature as carnations. Will you please
suggest one or prefetably more plants?

—

J.H. S., Conn.
— We cannot think of anything better

for such a purpose than Asparagus Spren
geri and rose-leaf geranium ; both these
would need to be in the warmest part of
the house. Stevia is also titled a good deal
for bunches in country trade. A few car-
uations, a few spikes of Roman hyacinths,
and in the threeabove-mentioned subjects,
make a pleasing bunch for cheap tratle.

(27) Chicken Manure for Rorps.—
Is chicken manure good for roses ?—Penx.
— Chicken manure is one of the most

powerful fertilizers known, consequently
the most dangerous in the hands of an
unskillful workman. We never recom-
mend it unless to experienced growers.
If you wish to use it, begin slowly and
only try a small portion of the bench first.

A safe proposition for carnations is one
bushel dry dung to three barrow-londs of

dry soil ; never use it diluted, it is difficult

to get proportions and is more apt to harm.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

CoiisiKiimcnts Snllcitcd. Speciiil Attention Given
to Slllpping OrdiTS.
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Long's
Florists'

Photographs
For the use of I'lori.sts in

taking^ orders.

FLORAL ART CATALOGUE
Of Desigtifl, Cut Flowers, Prices, etc.

PRICED CIRCULARS, Etc. FREE.

DAN'LB. LONG, Pnbiislier, Buffalo, NY.
vVhen Writing Mention Fiortats' ExchanK*

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvilte, N. C.

When Wrltlnp Mention Florists' Kxrhang*-

Fine strliigM, 13J^ cts.
Cash with Older.

A. J. BAL,I>^VI:n, Ttiew-arfe, Obio.
When Writing Mention Florists KxchanKf

flulfTEAvOI
% LEUCOTHE SPRAYS. %
Sa Green and LiroiizL'. ol nil Mlinlesaie tloiii-t-e, or 3c
aJ wiite the introducer fur free samples and infor- 5.
«> mation.

Jg* HARLAN P. KELSEY, *
f^ 1150 Tremont Building, BOSTON, MASS ^\

When Writing Mention Florists' BxclmnK-

KEEP YOUR EYE ON US
AND LOOK AT THESE OFFERS.
Galiix Lenves.iSc.per IttOO. ^Splingnuiii i>Ioi.n.

7ilu. per bbi. (.reen vr ohm. tl per bbi. liounuvl
Green, Holly, Wild Sniilnx, Laurel Kop
Ids. Hardy Herni*. Uurdy KoBfw. pte.. at

oweit price. Get our prices on W I K F. Fi<A,>lfcS
before ordering elsewhere. TEU.MS CASH,

A. LUSBY& CO. 2738 N. 15th St, Phila. Pa.

When Wrltlnfr Mention Florlitii' Kxchange

50 lb. cases
S2.60.WILD SMiUX

JOHN S. DAIY,
Dealer in all kinds of Decorative

Evergreens,
CRAVELLA, ALA.

Orders for any kind of Evergreens rrcf i\*d
by telegraph or letter itud filled prompilj uii

short notice.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SifOOiOOO 'ardj Cut Ferns

i;i ICNKD. All my stock Is

tl(^stio,Tc<i. KO pleaw don't j-c-dc!

ttikt/ It)!' anv more. ]liavel,.Hur I

\l^ \\ r«Ht li H n (1 K o p i n c .

RnufiiK't W re II t h M and
Roplntr Hnd Mphiiirnutn
Mo . Wnc <\\u\\i{y .iO rt*. per
park. All ordciH hx mail "F
dispatt-h proinpl'j' fitli-ii<k'd to

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale. Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange
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IN
introducing tiiis grand new Bose, we wish to say tliat it

affords us pleasure to be among the first to offer such a
really fine variety. The pleasure is enhanced because it is

a variety of American origin, raised under the climatic condi-
tions in which it must have its being; therefore it is certain
that it will prove to be adapted to our climate, not lilce many
of the much lauded imported novelties, which too often tail to
reacli the glowing descriptions of the foreign grower. The
Mrs. Robert Garrett was raised by Mr. John Cooli, the veteran
raiser of fine Eoses, including Souvenir de Wootton and several
others, and is a cross between Sombreuil and Mme. Caroline
Testout. With two such parents this fine result might be
anticipated.

The following description was written by our artist, after

studying it for a Colored Plate :

"It is a difficult matter to describe the coloring of a Kose; much of the coloring is due to its form and its semi-transparency, and
is generated as it were in the Kose itself. A shallow Bose cannot have the beautiful color effects seen in a Rose like Mrs. Robert Gar-
rett, which is of remarkable depth, even in the fully open flower. Its petals are o( great substance, containing more than the ordinary
amount of coloring matter. Speaking broadly, the general color effect of this Kose may be described as being a glowing shell-like pink.
It is marvelously beautiful, whether considered as a single specimen or in a bunch, but to be thoroughly appreciated should be seen in

the diffused light of outdoors, with all its manifold charms accentuated and reinforced by its own background of living green."

Here Is what a correspondent said ot it in the American Florist:
*' The exhibit of Mr. John Cook was a departure frora the rest, as it was a vase of roses, but such roses! They towered above the carnations on

strong stems clothed with heavy foliage, and were as large as American Iteauty, but of a beautiful, clear pink, almost light enouRli to be called a shell-
jiiuk. The name is Mrs. Robert Garrett, and it will get a first-class certificate, the chairman (.)f the cornmil tee snying that it is conceded to be the finest
Kose ever raised in this country, ft is a cross between Sombreuil and .Muie. ('. Testout, and forms a vaiuiible addition to tlie class of large roses whicli
is represented almost entirely lay American Beauty, and which will probably supplant the small flowered ones, as has happened in the ciirysanthennim
and is happening in the carnation."

Prices: strong plants from 2i>^inch pots, ready for delivery Harch igth, $3.50 per doz.; $25 per 100 ; $225 per 1000.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Pittsburgh.
An Actlre Market.

The past week was a busy one for

the florists, more funeral orders were
received thiin fora long time. Hundreds
of floral offerings were used for the fune-
rals of several prominent citizens of the
two cities, some of them very elaborate,
one piece in particular, executed by E.

C. Ludwig, the Allegheny florist, a laige
Scale of Life, about Hve feet hi|;h, was
very effective. A great niauy flowers
were also used for the funerals of the vic-

tims of the large Kre, when eighteen per-

sons lost their lives. Stock of all kinds
is Urst-class and abundant euough lor

the demand. Roses and carnations are
of .No.lquality ; prices remain aliout the
same, excepting roses are a little lower.
Plenty of tulips aud Dutch hyacinths are
sold, but Homans and valley go slow.
Violets are cheap and plentiful.

Vlob Meeting.

The last regular meeting of the
Florists' Club was not as well attended
as it should have been. The regular
monthly meeting night for the year has
not been decided upon yet, but will be
Hxed by next meetiug, also regarding
the purchase of books and periodicals for

the club room. E. C. li.

GRAFTED ROSES
^Msid, Bride, Meteor, Kalseriu, Hoste,

Alorg^au, Carnot, grafted on MiiDetti, only to
order. No orders accepted after this month,
$15.00 per 100

;
$1~'5.00 per 1000.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcestir, Mass.
WhenWritlns' Mention FlorlHtii' Ezchan^*^

300,000 YOUl BOSeS 300,000

Kamblers, Climl>iiig Malumison, Clirubin-j
Wootton. Cliiuhiiig White Pet, President
CarDot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and CltraberB.

Send for prices.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

Plrs. BOMI Mt.
As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose wo offer (irst-elass plants,

from two and one-luilf inch pots, to bo

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of |3.50 per dozen

;

S25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

800 AMERICAN BEACT1E8,2H in.

pt)t8, tine plants, at close price. I want
the room. Sample sent

OAK PARK NURSERIES, Paichogue, N. Y.

HI. F. TKJEIt. Prop.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Baltimore.
A tjood Uarket.

St. Valentine brought good times.
Thousands and thousands of violets
were used ; carnations and roses, mi-
gnonette, valley, myosotis and daffodil
all went for once; it was a clean sweep.
Hoses are becoming more plentiful as

the days grow longer; the quality also
is improving.

Violets are a peculiar selling flower;
one day there is an unprecedented de-
mand, "the next day it drops to uothlug.
This makes it bad for both growers and
dealers on account of the impossibility
of keepiag the odorfor more than a day.

Clab Meeting.

Seventy-four members present.
What an attendance ! Carnations did it.

What carnations they were, grand ! Bal-
timore carnationists can feel justly proud
of their product. Halliday Uros. made
a grand display and won the honors of

the day: the Club's certificate for the
best Hfty Scott carnations.
l.H.Moss, Woodfall Bros., .John Rider,

G. C. Erdman, Cook liros. and C. M.
Wagner all had Hue displays.

S. buuch of Fariiuhar violets were the
center of attraction, with theirdark rich
coloring aud strong stems. Woodfall
(scarlet seedling) showed up well and re-

ceived hon<jrable mention. C. M. Wag-
ner showed a very fine white seedling
that, no doubt, would make a good com-
mercial variety.

Ijueatlon Bos.

What will kill short-tail mice?
Peas saturated with arsenic was the an-
swer given by I'resident i'eiitland. How
many flowers will Scott carnation pro-
<luce per plant? One of the members re-

ported having seen forty budsand stems
ou one plant at one time. Best six azal-
eas for the florist? Deutsche Perle, .Si-

mond Mardner, Mme. van der Cruyssen,
Vervieneana. Empress of India and
.\pollo. Flora Hill w as praised as the
best white carnation for Winter bloom.
Best pink chrysanthemum for outdoors?
Glory of the Pacific. Does Astilbe Ja-
ponica require any feeding? If planted
in good rich soil it will hardly be neces-
sary to give it any further food. What
time should violets be jilanted in their
peimanent beds? The majority of the
growers advocated that the plants he
grown in pots during the .Summer with
the pots buried in ashes, and to plant
them in their permanent positions about
August.
CrOMt.Fertilizfttlon ofCarnatlonii.

Mr. Wm. Woodfall gave us a very
Interesting talk on this subject. A paper
of this kind liased upon the actual expe-
rience of the writer, makes very interest-
ing reading. After relating that there
were many vexations and disappoint-
ments in this work, he still considered It

the most fascinating employment in our
calling. The essayist also stated it was
not his intention to swell the long list of
novelties unless he had something excep-
tionally fine. He ended his paper, "I
push forward in the twilight watching
for the break of day."
NoteR.

Mr. W. P. Craig, of Philadelphia,
has been requested to give his observa-
tions of the Carnation Society's convoB-
tion. together with a report of his visit

to the largerestabliah ments in the West at
our next meeting.

Edwi.n .\. Seidewitz.

ORDER YOUR GRAFTED TEi ROSES
AT ONCE. Bridesmaid, Bride, Meteor, Morgan, Carnot, Kaiserin and Hoste.

Having arranged with a leading rose grower to

graft this stock, I am prepared to take orders

from parties desiring to have same specially grown.

Am agent for

SI^-A-SIXjI-A-InT T01>TIC rXj-A-lTT F'OOXS
for Palms, Tropical and all pot plants, Roses,

Carnations and Violets. WRITE FOR PRICE.

^S- Don't put it off until too late. Write at once. -^,

F. L. ATKINS, Short Hills, New Jersey.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...DO YOU KNOW THAT...

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Is the finest pink forcing rose ever offered to the American public?

Do you know that in color it is scarcely inferior to Bridesmaid, and that
after night it shows up to better advantage ?

Do you know that it is larger and more productive than Bridesmaid,
besides being entirely new and novel in shape and form, thereby drawing
involuntary expressions of admiration and delight from flower lovers?

Do you want to know all about it?

Send for our new Trade List which describes fully its good and bad
points ; also complete list of Carnations and Chrysanthemums.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

\ Roses Roses Roses
' <Our trade list is issued ; if vou have not received one send for It.

BRIDE 2W-inch Pots..
BRIDESMAID
METEOR.
PRES. CARNOT...
PERLE
SOUPERT.
nOSELLA.

Per 100
... $2.,?()

... 2.50

... 3.00
.... 4.00
... 3.00
.... 2.50

3.00
25 Other Choice Varieties 3.00

1000
$22. .'iO

22.50
25.00
35.00
30.00
22.50
25.00
25.00

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

•1.00 per 100;

ROOTED CUTTINGS!
ROSES.

Bridesmaid
]

Pe't? «1. 50 pence

:

Meteor Cuttings.

Kaiserin J

CARNATIONS.
WlUlam Scott ....
Nancy Hanks
Tidal Wave
f^'V^Vr'A- !^ St7.50;per 1000.
Lizzie I>Ic6owan '*^

Kohinoor 1

Mrs. Thompson J

£inma Wocher I

Meteor
Goldfinch I S1.60 per 100;
Lizzie Gilbert f #12.50 per 1000.
Harrison's White l

Krldesmaid j

Jubilee.. ..93.00 per 100; S15.00 per 1000
Nivea 3.0O •* 25 00 *•

Flora Hill. 4.00 •• 35.00 "
No order for less than 103 of one variei y accepted.

FINE ROSE PLANTS
From 2\i inch pots. Ready February I61b.

REINBERG BROS. '^IZ^Yt CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Field-

Grown ROSES
Dormant

Stock.

5C0TT'S ROSES
Grafted Roses for Winter Forcing.

^^'fi are now crHftirnr on Dickson's Mancfti stock. Aujfusta Victoria, Bride*
Bridesmaid, camot and American Beauty Roses. In April and May these
will be sironif plants Iroiu 3 inch pots. Grafted Koses are tue comiag plants for Winter
fo cinp, and will pay for the price of the plant a In the flrst crop of flowers. The ipadinjr Rose
jfrowers are plautinfr them, and we have already orders for 30,OOU plants. Orders filled in
I otHtjon. Prices on applicatiOD.

AMERICAN BEAUTY own roots, 334 inch pots, $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

New I>warf Canna Gloriosa, without excep-
tiou the most useful and heautiful Canna
vet iutroduced. Hlanrp, from 3 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.; «12.50 per lOil.

Canna FlamltiKo. dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.

Canna Paul Marquant. dormant roots, $2.00
per 100: $1500 per 1000.

Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per ICOO.

CARNATIONS.
CarnatFoD Victor, stronp rnoted cuttings,

J3.C0 per 1( ; $20 00 per lOCO.

Carnation Harrison's White, stronir rooted
cuttings, $3.fl0 per 100; 15X0 per 1000.

ORDER KiO°W.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, I9fh and Catherine Sts., PHILa., PA.

STerbloomlng and Polyantha sorts.
Herniosa, Queen Scarlet, 1>. I>.

Brabant, Miniature, Mme. Cecile
Bruoner, etc., 85.00 per 100.

strong, l/rDDCMAQ ""'''^''^

Vigorous VLIiDlIMAO Stock.
Per 100 Per 1000

Fot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 DO (::5 10
Rooted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings. Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 60 20 00

CYCLAMEN
Perslcum g:igantenKn, in bud and bloom,

from ZM in. pots, $10.00 ; 3 In. pots, 18.00 per lUC.

GERANIUMS.
All the leading sorts, pot plants and rooted

outtingB. Prices on application.

^'SISiiHy CARNATIONS *1iUd.
Flora Hill Mrs. C. H. Duhme
C. A. Dana Mayor Pingree
Mrs. McBurney Geo. M. Bradt

Kooted cuttings, 15 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn's Scarlet
Morello Jubilee

Rooted cuttings, $8 per 100.

Arroazindy Bridesmaid
Eldorado Albertinl
Davbreak Meteor

Hooted cuttings, $3 per 100 j $15 per 1000.

Alaska Wm. Scott
Lizzie McGowan Portia
Hooted cuttiOKS, $1.50 per 100 ; $12 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ada Spaulding Mrs. Jerome Jones
Benj. Giroud Mrs. McK. Twombly
Dorothy Toler MinervaJ
Elmer D. Smith Mutual Friend
Miss (ieorg^iana PitcberModesto
G. W. Childa
Glory Pacific
Helen Bloodgood
W. H. Rieraan
H. L. Sunderbruch
Indiana
J E. Lager
J. H.Troy
Mme. Bertrmann

Mrs. Perrin
Miss M. M. JohneoD
Maud Deau
Nemesis
Niveus
Pink Ivoiy
Potter Palmer
Rob't Mclnncs
Viviand-Morel

Rooted cuttings, $2.per 100; $17 per 1000.

Cullingfordii
Gladys Spaulding
Harry May
Merry Monarch
Marion Henderson
Major BonnafTon
Mrs. S. Humphreys

Marguerite Graham
Migs May Wheeler
Mrs. H. Robinson
Oakland
Olympus
Thos. H. Brown
W. H. Lincoln

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

Rooted cuttiDge, $1.50 per luO.

MISCELLANEOUS. _ „ ,,,^

AjceratutM, blue and white $1 00 8« <•"

Coleus, all leading sorts 100 8(0
Kuclislas, double aud single.. 2 GO 15 00
Feverfew 1 50 12 00

Heliotrope, lightHud dark.... 125 10 00

Moon Vines, true 3 00 15 00

Salvias, Splendens and Redman 1 25 10 (0

WOOD BROS., Fishkiil.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Flori»t»' Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

tiate, lO ceuts per lloe (b wuras>, eaoti la-
trtlOD. Casta wltta order. This rate applies only
lu dltnation wanted adTertlaements and when set
olid, without display. When letters are addressed !
oar oare add 10 cents to oover expense of forwarding.

p^LORIST. younK mao, 21 years, wishes situation,
-*- reierences, Morris Garvin, Sharon Hiil. Uel.
Co., Penn,

L^LORIST, assistant, wants sltnation ; Dane, age
^ 24 ; t> years' experience; references. Address
A. A., 130 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn, N- Y.

A MERICAN youn^ man wants position in com-
-'^ meicial house or greenhouse: has had some
experience. K. W. Petilt, 15& ^.handler St., Wor-
custer. Muss.

CITUaTION wanted ; by young man, on commer-
"^ cial place; grower oi roses, carnations, 'mums,
and Keueral slock for retail trade. A. Williams.
Klunst, Rochdale, Mass.

CITUATION wanted, as foreman of a flrst-clftss
*^ cut Uuwer growing eataPiiohmect; iu reply
describe place and state salary ; references. Nlxuu
li. Gano, Richoiond, Ind.

C ITUATION wanted, by an experienced gardener
*--' and iloriut, to take charge uf privatt or com-
mercial place; German, single. Address Gardener.
7i E. Fifth St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

CITUATIO N wanted, by an experienced gardener;^ 18 years at the business; understands roses,
carnatiouB and geueral stock. Address Relder.
care H. A. Dreer, Seedsman. Phlladelpnla, Pa.

CITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
*^ grower or foreman ; good grower of cut flowerB
aud general greenhouse planis; flrst-class refer-
ence ; state w^ges. Address R. D.. care of Florists'
Exchange.

T ANDSCAPE gardener, German, single, age 30.
'-' seven moiiiha in America, experieuced ingreen-
h (Use and outdoor work; wants situation In com-
mercial or private place. Address Pollaik. 2126
Eighth Ave., New York.

CITUATION wanted by experienced gardener and
*^ Oorist. German, flrst-class grower of cut dowers,
p^lms and general stock; beat of references. Ad-
dress, stating particulars, O. P., care J. L. Schiller,
4UI E. 3lth8t.. New York.

CITUATION wanted, by young man, age 22; com-
^~J mercial place preferred, where r.08eB are made
a speoiaity, baving had 5 yearts' experience in ihio
branch of the trade; in replying please state full
particulars. AddressMark. care Florlsis' Exch ^nge.

CITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by^ a florist and gardener, 15 years' experience,
wbo can grow carnations, 'mums, roses, etc., also
vegetables under glass; best of reiereoce. Address
A. H. CMark, Lausdale Mushroom Culture Co.,
Lansdale, pa.

VyANTED, position as manager, with reliable
commercial house; executive ability in all

branches under glass; East preferred; life ei-
,jerlence, married, best references from leading
American and European Srms. Address Excelsior,
care Florists' Exchange.

AATANTE D, by an Englishman, strictly sober, does
**' not smoke, situation as foreman on a gentle-
man's place; 25 years' experience with farm, garden,
lawD, stock, poultry and greenhouses; have run a
c >mmerciai place of my own for 15 years as seeds-
man, florist aod nurseryman; good maker-up; can
do any kind of flxlng around a private place, or
would take a position on a commercial place.
Address Willing, care of Florists' Kxchan. e.

WAUTCn First-class position as manager, where
IIHII I kU roses and chrysanthemums are grown
as specialties for cut flowers; experienced also in
c-trnation growing. Any ofler less than
$LtOOO.OU a rear will not be CMiisldered.

Subscriber, care of Florists' Exchange.

A YOUNG MAN
Having: S500, experienced grower of

geueral floristb* stock, lust 3 years witli
leading New York and Chicago roae grow-
ers, wisties to take cliarge of a medium
size place, in Eastern states, witli view
of ttaving Interest in same if sutiMfactory

;

total abstainer; disengaged April 10.
Address New Yorker, care Florlstct* Kx-
cliange.

FLORIST,
S7 years of age, single, competeat in all
oraDches, wanls eituatiuu on private orcom-
meroial place in or near New York City; best
..f references. Address, stating wages and full
particulars,

FIOBIST, «» Cr«nberry St., Brooklyn, K. V.

GREENHOUSES WANTED.

WANTED TO RENT.
Four or five greenhouses, 100x20 feet, nearNew York City, suitable for carnation and

rose culture.

Smith, 34 Ellis Place, Sing Sing, N. T;

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HELP WANTED.

WANTED.
Four good shippers for flrst-class trade.

Write for particulars. A. Lusby & Co., 273i>

N. 16th St., I'hiladelphia, Pa.

WANTED.
A good ro6e grower; a working foreman who

is an Al Beauty grower; give references and tuJl
particulars. Address Commercial, care of
Florists* Exchange.

FOREMAN WANTED ^a^i&Ta^r'iS'uSi'SI
experienced in handling men, with unquestionable
knowledge of propugating aud growing both tnslde
and out. and competent to take entire charge; good
habits and best of references.

Address CnriiBtlon, care Florists' Exchange

WANTED.
A young aiau to assist in greenhouses, one

witb some experience aud reliable with fires
;

a steady position. Wages $16.0U per month
and board. Call or address,

LOUIS C. PILAT, Sing Sing, N. Y,

WANTED AT ONCE.
Young man with general knowledge ot

nursery stock, as retail salesman. Send refer-
ences and wages expected to

STOKE POGIS NURSBRIKS,
Villa Nova, Del. Co., Pa.

WANTED.
A good reliable traveling salesman to take

18 a side line an odorless plant food. Addrtss

THE W. F. COMPANY,
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

WANTED.
A flrst-class gardener and tiorist capable of

taking charge of a geutleraan's place. Apply,
giving full pariiculais, to A., Wiudsor Hotel,
New York City.

1 PENNSVLVINII KLONDIKE.
I ^ant a hustler, capable and Christian, to

take half interest with management ot
houses, «U00 feet of glass.

ENTERPRISE, care Florists' Exchange

BU^INESSjO^PORTyynriES

RARE CHANCE.
Old eataullshed florist buslueBs for sale. LaiKe

store, well stocked, capab.e uf doing a good seed
trade In conneotloo with florist business; heated
by hot water, greenhouse in rear, built by HitcblDKS
,!^ Co. ; well stocked wiih palma and other plants i

rent moderate, with over three years lease to ruu ;on one 01 the principal streets In a live city ol over
one hundred thousand inbabitauts; reason fur
selling, poor heallb of owner; thirty minutes by
train irom Greater New York. Address all com-
munications to H. T. J . , care Fioriats' Kxchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Louisville.

This has been an active week iu the cut
flower Uusiness, especially iu funeral
work, most of the stores having almost
as many orders as they could get out. F.
C. Haupt, .S. J. Thompson. (J. W. Keim-
ers and Jacob Schultz all had big orders.

(Jut flowers were rather plentiful this
week, and the quality somewhat better,
owing to the week or ten days of bright
weather which we have been having.
Unite a lot of tulips are on the market,

with prices from %2 to $4 per 100.
G. T.

West Lynn, Mass.
Trade is somewhat better than for

some weeks past. Cut flowers and small
plants are more in demand. More fun-
eral work and decorating than for some
time. Stock about equal to the demand
with the exception of roses which are
very scarce. Most of the florists here
raise more or less beddiug stock, and are
very busy. w. IVI.

Reader, this is j'owr column. Let ue know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Cincinnati.—Wm. Xiurphy now has
nearly iiOO.OOO rooted cuttings in the
sand, and this part of his business is in-
creasing rapidly.

Louisville.—Mr. C. W. Riemers has just
returned from a trip to Atlanta, where
he has arranged to open a brancli cut
flower store, so it has been reijoited.

Mr. Kleinstarink has given up his
position with his brother, where he has
been growing violets, etc., aud is going
to the Klondike this week in search of
gold. claiming that theflower business is
too slow for him.
Mr. A. L,. Vaughan, ot Chicago, was a

caller this week.—Geo. Thompson.

Pittsburgh.—Murchie, of Sharon, Pa.,
is sending in some fine stock, particularly
tine large ealla lilies, and a good many
spikes of that showy leriestrial orchid
Phaius grandifolius, known by many as
Bletia Tankervilla?. Among the niauy
plants that are seen in the market, Hart-
man Bros.' Ficue elastica are really Une
bushy plants, which sell at fancy prices.

John Bader is spending a few days in
Philadelphia.

E. Rice, of Philadelphia, and B. W. Du-
laney, representing J.C. McCullough,the
seedsman, of Cincinnati, were iu town.
W. Breitenstein will vacate his store on

Smithfleld street on or before April 1,
as he, iu company with W. Flemm, who
has been iu charge of Patterson Bros.'
store on Market street, since the death
of N. Patterson, have purchased the
same. The stand is the best in the city,
and both gentlemen, being well known,
this will no doubt prove a paying ven-
ture for them.
F. Burki will likely attend the carna-

tion Society meeting iu Chicago, and per-
haps a few more from our vicinity.

Short Hills. N. J.—F. L. Atkins has
been appointed agent for the Brazilian
Tonic Plant Food, a preparation adapted
to palms and tropical plants, pot plants,
carnations, chrysanthemums, etc.

Boston.—Messrs. James and John
Farquhar went over to New York the
first of the week, whereon Monday night
the latter delivered a lecture on "Ja-
maica," and the former manipulated the
stereopticon with accompanying views.
Mr. Magee, of the late hrm of Magee &

Tieman, was established on Monday in
the position of manager for George A.
Sutherland.

Unfortunately there was but a small
delegation from this vicinity able to get
away to Chicago and the carnation con-
vention this week. Messrs. William Nich-
olson, W. VV. Tailby aud John Pritchard
left on Tuesday afternoon.

Lynn, Mass.—Mr. F. A. Smith raises
the most bedding stock around here.

Mr. Miller & Sons have the planting of
the city's public grounds; this takes a
good many thousand plants of all kinds.
The Houghton Horticultural Society

gave a very successful entertainmeut
and supper last week.
Most of the florists had more or less

damage done by recent storm; John
Knights and I. Hayden each had a house
cave lu; Wm. Miller lost cousidei-able
glass. Tapper Bros, had a chimney
blown over.

Buffalo.-Wm. Scott's place is bloom-
ing on towards Easter and prospective
Spring commences in great shape. Mil-
ley Bros, have a specially large and fine
stock of cinerarias.

The defects of the lily disease is now
quite noticeable in the various lots seen.
To look over some places, then notice
stock in othei'S, in turn, it might seem
that the fault of lack of good growing
attention ma.v also be a large factor
towards failure.

A sign of "Roses 50c. per dozen" on
Tuesday of; this week, in a leading Main
street florist's window, was somewhat
startling, especially with a snow stoi'm
then raging; hardly conducive to large
receipts of blooms in near future.

Mr. Palmer, Sr., Wm. Scott and Daniel
B. Ijong left for Chicago on Wednesday
noon, via Nickel PlateR. R.—ViDi.

Albany, N Y.—At a reception given by
Mr. Robert C. Pruyn, at Odd Fellows'
Hall in honor of his daughter, was seen
one of the finest decorations ever wit-
nessed in Albany. It was arranged tiy

Whittle Bros. The walls were panelled
by laurel roping and holly in the st.vlc of
the First Empii-e; a large wreath of the
same material, copied from that seen on
the pictuies of Napoleon, being placed in
each iianel. The gallery for spectators
was partitioned off into boxes, witli
smilax, the front of the same, festooned
with holly and laurel. Two large groups
of plants IGfeet liigh. composed of palms .

and poinsettias, were arranged at each
side of the stage; groups of solannms
and cyperus along the front of the same.
No plants were placed on the floor which
was reserved entirely for the dancers.

Port Clinton, Ohio.—D. W. Payne
writes us that his coil boiler is giving
great satisfaction, being economical in
fuel and easy to run. He states he will
give information to others as to loca-
tion, provide drawings, etc., gratis.

Ferndale, N. J.—John Bingham has
two houses of fine adiantum.—E.

Providence.—Ernest Carl makes the
culture of carnations his specialty, with
which he is very successful.
George C. Kelley is arranging for a

special and elaborate Easter exhibition
athis Waterman street house.—W. H. M.

Burlington, N. J.—Niels Nelsen. who
recently purchased the greenhouses that
were established fifteen years ago by the
late David Pierce, feels very luuch encour-
aged with the patronage he has received
from our citizens, and he is having quite
a demand for his Bride and Bridesmaid
roses, making shipments three times a
week to Philadelphia and getting fair
prices. ,

Paterson, N. J.—Dr. Byron D. Hal-
sted, of New Brunswick, lectured
before the Paterson Florists' Club at
their rooms on the evening of February
16, 1898.
Mrs. Kerberg has enlarged her store

aud has two small gi-eenhouses in the
rear whereplants are kept on exhibition.
Smith & Vorhees, the latest florist's

firm, which opened a store less than a
year ago, near the Erie depot here, are
making a success of the venture.
Ed. Sceery, Main St., put up a stun-

ning basket of flowers last Saturday
evening. The floral gift was for the Ry le
Park Pleasure Club which attended the
Herald Square theatre in a body on that
evening. The flowers were tendered to
Charles Bigelow, the leading character
in the play.

Toronto.—C. Tidy'snew conservatory,
on King street, is bringing him consider-
able custom for good plants. He is keep-
ing a fine show in his new store; the
plant business is picking up again ; there
is a fair demand for azaleas, small palms
and ferns.—T. M.

Akron, O.—A visit to the various
flower stores shows business in a fairly
healthy condition. The funeral of J. G.
Raymond was the occasion for many
and beautiful floral offerings and quite a
number of weddings has called for more
or less flowers. Mrs. Linuey bad quite
an elaborate wedding decoration.
Salmon & Son also furnished the deco-

rations for a large wedding at the I<:pis-
copal church. Two clusters of roses on
the altar were all the flowers to be seen.
The balance of the decorations consisted
of ground pine, evergreen, etc.

Mrs. Heifer reports business good with
a steady demand tor flowers at minor
weddings, parties, etc. Practically all
the flowers grown here have been sold at
air prices.
Dieckmann & Wills, since giving me

the information sent you in my last
letter, have decided to call themselves
"The Aki-on Floi-al Co."— L. R.

Blue Island, III.—John Turnei-, Wood
street, near South street, is building two
new greenhouses and expects to go into
the florist business on a lai'ger scale.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—

A

L
Vaughan, Chicago, visited the boys the
past week; as also did the agent of the
Dayton Paper Novelty Co., of Dayton
Ohio.--G. F. C.

'

Rochester, N.Y.—Brown Bros. & Co
haveshippeda quantity of nursery stock
to the wife of President Diaz, of Mexico
J.SterlingMortonhasalHo filled an order
with the same firm for 100 cheri-y trees
Recently the firm shipped trees to Argen-
tine Republic, S. A.
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New York.—FrankMillaug.attheCut
Flowei Excliaiige,is handling the Klehm
novelty tulip; specimens seen differ

widely from the local-gi-onu La Keine, iu-

asiuuch as they are larger in head and
the striatious are much more distinct in

character and outline also darker. It is

remarkable what good condition they
arrive in after their long journey from
Chicago.
A. Dimmock, of F. Sander & Co., St.

Albans, Eng., is due to arrive to-day by
the Cunard line.

J. M. Hunter, now with H. V. R. Ken-
nedy, Hempstead, N. Y., has been ap-
pointed Superintendent of Paiks at Pat-
erson, .\. J. The appointment was made
at a meeting of the Board Friday last.

The employes of Hitchings & Co..
horticultural" architects and builders of

New York and Jersey City, held their
fourth grand annual ball at Columbia
Hall, Jersey City. February 15, 1898.
The leading couples in the grand march
were .Mr. Chas. Armitage, treasurer, and
Mr. Thomas W. King, secretary, accom-
panied by the Misses Hart of Madison,
N. J. Supper was served at midnight to
84 couples, after which dancitig was re-

sumed with much pleasure, to the melo-
dious strains of Prof. Hegg's orchestra of

Jersey City. One of the features of the
evening was the playing of the Scotch
bagpipes by Mr. Chas. E. Shnrpe, late
sergeant ot Her Majesty's Highland
Light Infantry.

Landscape Gardener Rose of the Park
Department has submitted a report stat-

ing that the evergreens in Central Park
ai-e dying out. He advocates an annual
appropriation for replacing them and
would use native trees and shrubs. He
also asks for thcerectionof a substantial
range of greenhouses.

The New York World on last Monday
had a satirical skit and cartoon on the
showy florists' delivery wagons.

Providence.—Samuel Cushman, of

Pawtucket, addressed the State Board
of Agriculture of New Hampshire on
Tuesday last.

Ex-Representative "Nat" Pierce, of

Norwood, the amiable and efficient clerk

of the House committee on corporations,
still keeps up his old habit of frequently
bringing in large bunches of fragrant
carnations which he distributes to the
members and attaches of the House.
They think that it Is a good habit.

Isaac Hazard has the sympathy of a
large circle of acquaintances in the death
of his daughter, Elizabeth E., on the
loth inst.

Timothy O'Connor is doing a big busi-

ness and has been kept unusually busy
for several months.
Itobert Hogg is on the 8ickllst,"threat-

ened with pneumonia.

Frank Barker, of Harrington, brought
in 15,000 Marie Louise violets last Sat-
urday. They were excellent stock.

William C. DImond, of Harrington, is

arranging to leave for Klondike.

William Wing will give up hisstoreat 9
College street, in a few days and remove
to 331 Westminster street.

James Hacking is preparing to increase
his plant at Central Falls by building a
new house 100 by 25 feet.

Edgar Knock has just returned from
an extended trip through New York
State.
Thomas Egger, for many years with

H. A. Dreer, is now in charge of the car-

nation houses for the Rhode Island
greenhouses.
Robert Brown found trailing arbutus

in the open woods a few days ago at
Riverside, and the following day the big
blizzard struck us.—W. H. M.

Nash vllle.—Daniel McRorie, represent-

ing W. A. Manda, and Mr. Nimms, of A.

H. Hewes & Co., were recent visitors.

They report good business throughout
the South.
Currey & Co. have greatly improyed

their plant by putting In a 100 horse-

power boiler, and theentire place Is now
heated from this, the three other boilers

remaining In place as a kind of reserve.

The Central Hospital for the Insane
has just completed a show house for the
Victoria regia, and a range of houses
for palms, ferns and orchids. The stock

at the asylum is very fine and a great
credit to the florist, Mr. Henry Gray.

Mr. David Douglas, florist and superin-
tendent of grounds of Yanderbilt Uni-

versity, has just completed two new
greenhouses, which are filled with a very
choice collection of plants.

Daniel Mclntyre also has his place In

flne shape, and predicts a big trade after

Easter.

Mt. Olivet conservatories are doing a
good business and have a flne stock of
bedding plants for Spring sales.

The Lischey nurseries have also re-
cently completed a range of houses, and
now have them well stocked.

Rosebauk nurseries reportagood busi-
ness during the past season, but claim
the yellow fever scare cut shoit their
trade.—H. B.

Chicago.—Mr. Wieland, of Evanstou,
has several benches of a scarlet sport of
Tidal Wave, named Evanston, medium
size, bright scarlet, continuous bloomer
and a profitable flower to grow.
The new conservatories at the .South

Park are well lighted with arc lights,
and opened to the public evenings. Mr.
Kautz says it costs but little and the
people enjoy the privilege.

George Reinberg is building six and
Peter Reinberg five new houses, 265x25
feet, to be planted In roses soon as done.

The Wietor Bros. (Rogers Park Floral
Co.) are erecting twenty-one houst,'s. 130
x25 feet (six now ready for the glass),
for roses and carnations.

Harms & Lang will dissolve partner-
ship iMarch 1. Mr. Lang will continue
business on his own account.

liancaster, Pa. In a recent letter to
the Jadoo Company, Mr. Albert M. Herr
statesas a resultof his experiments with
carnation cuttingsgrown in Jadoo Fibre
•' that they root with ordinary care one
hundred per cent." Next season he in-

tends using the Eibre almost exclusively
for the propagation of these plants.

Philadelphia.—The American Jadoo
Co. report that orders for and inquiries
concerning their Fibre have been coming
in in such numbers that not only have
they had to double up their office, but
also their shipping force. To use a slang
phrase, " Jadoo has caught on," and
florists and growersseem at last to have
awakened to the fact that this material
can l)p used commercially to very great
advantage.

Clay Centre, Kann—Mr. C. Humfeld's
petunia and heliotrope stock Is again in
condition since the fire which destroyed
some of the houses in which this particu-
lar stock was grown. The fire did not
reach his verbena houses.

West 3Iedway, Mass.—C. Thompson
Adams, florist, has assigned.

Hyland, N. Y.—Mr. M. J. Moore has
purchased three acres of land from Mr
Newton Kansom, and will erect a hand-
some dwelling upon it.

Chester, Pa.—Frank Class is back with
M. E. Pierce, the Park street florist, after
an absence of three years.

Oakland, Cal,—On February '2d thieves
broke into the store of P. J. Keller and
carried away a box of flower and vege-
table seeds containing about 150 packages.
An entrance was effected by breaking a

f)ane out of the glass door so that the burg-
ars could reach in and throw back the
spring lock.

South Manchester, Conn.—James B.
Olcott, of South Manchester is trying to
secure Congressional action providing for
a grass garden to propagate in a scientific
way grasses for planting in special locali-
ties. He has asked Senator Piatt to in-
troduce an amendment to the agricultural
appropriation bill making the necessary
provision.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Mrs. Mary Ann
Gairns, wife ot David Gairns, at 288.'^

Broadway, was instantly killed by a C. &
P. freight train recently. Deceased was
66 years old.

Cleveland.—A large number of Cleve-
land carnation growers left the city over
the Nickel Plate on Wednesday evening
for Chicago.

J. M. Gasser supplied the flowers for
the Hanna-Baldwin wedding at Thom-
asville, Ga., on Tuesday last. The flow-
ers were shipped Saturday evening and
consisted principally of orchids, roses,
Harrisli, and other bulbous stock. Miss
Hanna Is a sister of Senator M. A.
Hanna.—G. A. T.

West Lynn, Mass.—Wm. Miller has
been re-elected City Forrester by the
committee on Public grounds, he having
four votes and Mr. Davenport, his oppo-
nent, one vote. The committee held a
public hearing in the City Hall, to give
all those having charges against Mr. Mil-
ler opportunlt.v to testify ; this proved
to be a farce, and the charges a game

. of politics.

F. & F. NURSERIES . :™'r«
PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,

SCHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5.000,000 STK\WBERRT PLANTS, OARRIE, THE QCEEV OF 8TRAWREKRIE8. The Ohio Ex-
perlmentol Station sii\8 arter twu vears' trlal.lt is an iiiiproveiufnt both in i olor nud tlniineHy of Uaverland
and recommends it. A. 1. Koot, of Medina, (.hio, aaya ' ICarliest " liut-ned 4vitli iilm the past season, at least two
weeks ahead itf Miehel'a E^rly. (simply wmiderfuli Only a limiti-d number of these plants fot sale, don't delay
if you want them l,»0O.Oin> tariy Jersep U'altelleld Cubbuire plani«, only $2.50 per 1000. If you want anything
good in otrawherrlfa, get the introducer's wholesale catalogue, over 100 varieties. TobHcco Hum) kills black lleas
on early cabbage, etc , cabbage, gooseberry, currant worms, etc. Address Thompson** Hon*, Klo Vlnta, Vo.

SILL FBBIT PLflHTS
Miller Bete Red IVIarket Raspberry, No.

I. 76o. per lUO; f&.OO per lOUU. No. 2. good plant,
$2.50 per 1000.

10,000 TurnerEarlleHt Hardy Red Rasp-
berry, 60c. per 100; $3.50 perlOUO.
Culbberi, strung plant. 75c. per 100 ; |& per 1000.
Early HHrveal Klackberry, Ironi root cut-

tiDK8. No. 1. $4.00 per lOCO. No. 2. %2 60 per 1000.

Ijucrella, from ront cuttings, not tips. $6 per 1000.

Other Blackberries. Raspberries and other
Bniill fruit plants Cheap for quality.
35 Varieties of Strawberry, very cheap.
Moore's Early Grape, '<! year. No. 1, 11.50 per

100; 110.00 per iViOO; extra heavy, i;2.00 per 100:

$15 00 per 1000.

10.000 Sliver or Soft Maple SeedilDss.
12 to 20 Inches. $3.00 per 100. Securely packed, free.
No scale. Cert Ifl 'ate of Inspection glren.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Whfln Writfne Menttnn FlnHsts* ISxchanee

PEACHTREES
at wholesale or retail. Officially declared free
from scale or injurious insects. Best stock
?:rown= Strawberry Plants—^ varieties: all
rem new beds. Apple, Pear, Plum, and other
stock. Send for new Catalogue to-day.

HARRISONS NURSERIES, Berlin, Md.

Wbpn Writing Mention FloHsts' Exchange

Peris 100
C'leniatis, large flowering Jackmannl,

and Henrj i $;^.00 $20.00
H. P. Roses, strong, 2.3 yr., own roots. 1.50 10.00
Red Jacket Goooseberries, best

native red 75 4.00

Dow nine Gooseberries, best for gen-
eral crop, special rates

Pieouies, flne, assorted kinds and colors. 1.25 8.00

Smllax, extra strung plants 50 2 50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

H. P. ROSES
Xree Roses, Hardy Azaleas,
Rbododendroiis, Clematis, etc.

Xut>erou9 Beifonlas, L,lliuni
Bulbs, etc

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, New Jersey.

Branch of the Hortjcuilurat Co , Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK. NBW YORK.

Have to Offer for season of 1897- *98, a choice
assortment of Field-grown Rosea, new and
old VHrieties Clematis, OrnameDtal Shrubs
Rnd Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Fruit
Plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanea

fl NEW STBHWBEBQT.
THE "NICK OHMER,"

History and description sent to any
address. Send to headquarters. .

M. CRAWFORD, - Cuyahoga Falls, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Letuce and other Vegetable Plants.
Lettuce, Bid Boeton, Boston Market, Tennis

Bull, drand Rapids and Relciiner's ForctDK. >5 cts.
per 100: f1 00 per 1000. Tomato, Cobbaire and
Celery* small olants fnr transplatiiiDR duw ready,
ISctB. per 100; »1 00 per ll)iKi Pepper Pnd Egg plants,
25 ctB. perlOO; a.ui per HmO. CauUflowor, 8now-
Da)l,36ctB. perKNl: (2 SOperia^O; if bv mal), add 10
Ct8. per 100 for small plants, add '^^ cte. per 1C(XI.

Send for price list. Cash witb order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GAPE JESSAMINES '^^rr?i^^^
StroDKand Btocky, 8tol2 in., 13.00 per 100: 125.00

per 1000; 1 to IM ".. »5 per 100; 2 to 3 fl.. |10 per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nursery, JEWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

cheapShrubbery
n haml more shrubbery and Evfrt'reens than my

.ocal tni.lc (k-maiuls. Will sell off surplus away below

tradi' i.r.i-s. All lu^li tirade. K. H. PKTEKSON, nonlroHe, N.Y.

WhenWHtlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Smau
Fruits

_ OldudN.fr
..frlpllTe Hit tr^t. V.rlvllei.

Extra flne stock ot CURRANTS, Inclading the
new and unrivalled W2ivX>-Ei?.i-our3f rarej.Quallty
Gtlra.Warranted trae. T. s-uuuBiBD co, KredocU, K.i.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

J) 6EB1R& & SOAls

ynY/raBOi-'

C.C.ABEL a CO. P.O.Box 920. NewYobi

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

60,000 Peacli Trees
1,000 Plum Trees
5,000 Norway Maple, 3 to 4 ft., straight.

300 " " 8 to ID ft.

500 SuKar Maples, 8 to 9 ft.

20U •' " 10tol2lt.
200 American Linden, 8 to 10 ft.

500 Irish Juniper, 2 to 4 ft.

500 Nor-wav Spruce, 2;^ to 3 ft.

500 American Arbor Vltse, 3^ to3rt.

500 Ben Davis Apple, B to 7 It., 3 year.
100 RldKely Cliestnut, 5 to t ft.

100 American Sweet Chestnut, 5

to 7 ft.

For Bale cheap to close out.

C. L. L0N6SD0RF, Floradale. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES T>llls^lVf>S..
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale ratea.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old

and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, C*reeuHborO( and iSneeil frnlting.

Buds can be supplied In season at low rates.

S''ery large stock of PLTill TREES all on plum
roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of

the^e also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading .lapanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank. Chabot. Salsuma, Willard an i otjers;
i-lhothenew Red June and Wlckson in eood supply.
Usual supply also of AsparaRUtt Root- to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford Nurseries MIMord. Del

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRIOES MODERATE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FBDIT TBEEH U PLflNTil.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET LinSch^e^.le',^
branched, $2.00 per 100; $15 per InoO; No- 2,

good plants, 13 to 18 in., $1.50 per 100; $10 per
1000 ; 1 yr., 13 to 18 in., two or more branches,
$1.25 per 100 ;

$8.00 per 1000.

MEECH'S QUINCE l^St^^'lH'^
S6.00 per 100; 3 to 4 ft., M in., at$4.00. This 18

No. 1 stock, none better.

lAPAM PI IIMQ l^est varieties: Peacli,JMrnil ri-umo allslzes; Apple, cherry.
Pear and other fruit trees and plants; No. 1

stock, free from scale, packed In beat manner
without extra charge. Certificate of inspec-
tion given. For price list aJdrees

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 13 inch crowns, $38.00 per 100; 12 to 13 inch crowns, $50.00 per 100; 13 to 15 inch crowns
$60.00 per 100. This stocli is in fine shape, with bright, clean foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Strong. 2H and 3 inch pot plants, $7.00 per

100 ;
$60.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel, Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per ICO ; $25 per 1000.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong, 2 year Held-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 5 feet long. This rose

forces readily, and makes splendid speci-
mens for Easter Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs, in prime condition, $7.50 a 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 3 year old Berlin Pips, $10.60 per

1000. Per case of 2500, $25.00.

LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 5 to 7, $20 a 1010. 7 to 9, $35 a lOUO.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per 100 ; 9 to 11 in., $5.00 per 100.

CANNAS.
An immense stock, including tlie cream oi

the new varieties. President Clev«*laud,
Tarrytowu, Dolte and Duchess of Marl-
borough, and others. Write tor list and prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

^''''%7rTs,7u'Ju^il^^nlT THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,Painesville, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchajige

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Orders booked now for Spriog i\ Uivery, at from |5 per KH), |40 per 1000 to *rO per 100 accordiDR to size.

2vrAD UrATIJ Dl AMTC In bud. now rendy, IS in. to 2 ft hlEh. stocky, from 6 in. pote.
-T tMn riLH I n rUMIl I O at fSOOO per 100; $7-00 per du2. Casti, please, or reference.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xhe Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per lUO; $40.00 per lOUl.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1730 Ccinbridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
W^ben Wrltlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOKL HERE
The following plants are in Al condition.

Adlanlum Cuneaiiim. strooti, 3 inch. ¥7 00 per
100. 9 ruut<, 2J4 lucb, |iJ.OO per lOO. in ti ^e »;ruwlr.ti

conditio!'.

S. A. Nuti GernnliiinsT strnnir, 2 inch pute,
(25 00 per 1000; sa.i.e rate per l<

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON Mentor Ohio.
When Writing Mention Floriata Exciiange

SOOO Haiileflia Flonda
(CAPE JASMINE)

3 in. pot.', 8-10 in. high, $8.00 per IPO; $TO.OII

per 1000.

35,000 Cannafl, Dormant roots, in 20 bestsoris,
$20.00 per IIJOU.

5,000 Olea Fragrans, 12-15 in., $12.00 per 1001

18-20 in., tl.i.OO per 100.

Oranges, best sorts, grafted, 4 in. pots lC-12
In., $30.00 per 100; 5 in. pots, 18-30 Ic,
$30.00 per 100.

Crotons, 3 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, Augusta, Ga.

CHEAP PALMS!
Areca Lnceacens

*• Rabrn
Corypha Anfitraii«.

Incli Inch No. of
pots, hull leaves

6-8 2-:!

12 15 3-4

lO-H 3-1
"i-S 3-4

12 IS 4-5

26 30 6 7
32-36 7-S
42-<6 9-10

earli.

to 10

1!
15
12

25

»0 <

1

II Ih
1(1 im
22 UU

ChamteroPB Exce*8ii..3
L,atanta Borbonica*

»35 to per 1000 2H 8-10 2-3

Lotanln Rnrbonlcn,
»85.00 per 101)0 . . .3

Pbcenix Canarlensls.S

1 10
2 25

12 10 00

Recllnata.

. 10

10-12 3-4
VI-12 3-4

l.i-U 8-4
20-il 3-4
1012 2-3
36-40 6-7
42-50 7-8
15-18 3-4
36-40 5-6

'* Tenala 4
7 ... „ „

8ylTff<lrlB...7!iS 3H-40 6.
•• ....8 40-45 6-7

Rhapla Flabolliforml..
2 to 3 branches.. 5 12-15 10-12

..6 20-24 12-16
. .8 30-88 20-24

Bend for list of other varieties and ,.

W. J. HESSER. olr'lZ,. Plattsmouth, Neb.
Whon Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

12

10

22
40
10

1 75
2 75
25
no

1 61
2 25

1 50
2 00
4 00

pricea.

20 III

38 OU
8 00

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

GEO.WITTBOLD,""c^H",£ti^i>^
When W^rltinp Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

Hm and iFaucarias,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RARE OPPORTINITY.
One ThoiiHaiBtl per cent, prolit ea'ily made

by buyers uf f jHowinK named collections, within
oue luODtli

100 Ijomarla Gibba, One little plants for $1.25,
free by mail From tiats; Oil a three Inch pot at
once. No better f,^rD foi' a pot specimen.

lOO Adlnnliim l^iilvuin, Oue plants for V 25.
by mall Briizht ptDk fron a on this beautiful
Maideu Hair fern.

100 Peliffia Adlaotoldea, Qoe large plants,
tl 25 by mall. Nearly hardy and most beautllul
KlOBSy green tern.

too PcerlH Cretica Alba, strong plants, $1 25
by mail Best of all variegated ferns for j irdlD-
leres or specimens.

100 Perns in 10 Eleffnnt Sorts, for fern
pans, etc , *1.25 by mall. Very nice plants for 3
in. pots now.

StO per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Providence.

The Harfeet.

The market shows little or no
change since last week. Funeral work
remains brisk and general trade quiet.
All kinds of stock is in plenty

; prices re-
main stationary, unless it may be that
violets, which were such a scarcity a
few weeks ago, arenow flooding the mar-
ket and are selling for anything they will
bring and that is small enough.

FIOTrer Boxes In Cars.

A short time ago the public of this
vicinit,y was notified through the daily
press that Superintendent McAlpin of the
Providence Division of the Consolidated
Railroad, has issued anorderto gatemen
and conductors not to allow passengers
to take flower boxes into coaches on the
passenger trains. The conductors and
gatemen are to order the patrons to con-
sult the express messengers or the bag-
gage masters. There has been consider-
able discussion of this order among the
florists of this vicinity and the matter
will probably be brought up before tlie

Florists and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island at its ne.xt regular monthly meet-
ing, for action. As understood do one
can now take a box of flowers into a
passenger coach, no matter how small it

may be. It is stated that the reason of

100,000 PALMS
Areca Lutescens, 4 in. pots, 18-20 in., $25.00

per 100.

Gocos ^Veddeliana,'3 in. pots, 6-8 in., $16.00
per 100.

Latania Borbonica. 4 in. pots, 1-2 choiCf
leaves, 12-15 in., $15.00 per 100.

L^tanla Borbonica, 4 in. pots, 2-3 choice
leaves, 15-18 in., $20 00 per 100.

Phoenix Keclinata, 1 in. pots, 12-15 in., $16.00
per 100.

Phcenix Beclinata, 4 in. pots, 15-18 in., $25.00
pet 100.

50,000 Amoor Privet, best hardy Evergreen
Hedge plant, 2-3 ft., $'20 00 per 1000.

30,000 Citrns Trifoliata, best hardy Defen-
sive Hedge plant, 2 years, bushy, $20.00 per
1000. Send tor Trade List. Address

P, J. BERCKMANS, Augusta, Ga.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kzchange

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFORD. N. J.

P. 0. Address, Carlton Hill, N. ].

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, $1 25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000
2 in. pots, 2 50 •' 20 00
8 •' 5 00 " 45 00 "
4 " 8 00 " 70 00 "

Adiantutn Pubescens, I 2 in. pots, $2.60
Pterls Ou-wardll ) per 100; $20
Pterls Adiantoldes, I per 1000.

THE BOOL FLORAL GO,, - Ithaca, N.Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichangt

o909S9eeo9S9eeessos99oes9o
(j LAQER & HURRELL, 8

8

LAQER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

ORCBLIOS.
Corresponrience

Soliciietl. sunniT, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA
We have an immense stock of all the best varif-

tiep, abapelyand full budded. Lar^e plants 12to 15
ill.. ftJ.OC per doz.: %ib OJ per lUO.
nnertirlan. 5 In., bud and bloom, 11.26 per doz.
Double tJolden Dwarf Marsuerlte Cut-

tiniTH. by tuall. }1.50perlGO.

WHITTON &. SONS,
Wholesale Florists, Citj and Qreen Sts-. ITtlca, IT. 7.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchangf

FERNS.
In flno assortnaent, from
ly^ in. pots, $3.00 per loo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, L.I N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

this orderis because some of the growers
in the vicinit.v of Boston and other large
towns and cities have been in the habit
of bringing in large boxes, and of filling

up one or more seats to the detriment of
passengers who were thus obliged to
stand up.

Formation of Soli.

Dr. J. H. Washburn, president of the
Rhode Island Agrl. College, delivered an
interesting lecture before the Washing-
ton County Grange recently on the
" Formation of the Soil." He said there
were four great agencies which go to
malieupsoil: First, thereis thevolcano,
which is constantly throwing out ashes
and lava; second, water coming from
rains, the rivers and other sources;
tbird, frosts; and fourth, the action of
animal and vegetable life. Comparisons
were made between the soils in Minne-
sota and Rhode Island, and the speaker
said it made no difference in what coun-
try the soil is found it is made practi-
call.y in the same manner and will sus-
tain its rich characler according to the
amount of care which is given it.

W. H. Mason.

Chicago.
Club Heeling.

The Chicago Florists' Club seems
to be taking on a new lease of life, the
meeting on Thursday evening being fairly

attended; two of Lincoln Park's young
men were elected members. It was " Re-
tailers' Night." a general invitation hav-
ing been extended to all retailers, and it

was hoped this would have brought out
a full representation (which it did not,
liowever) so that questions in relation
to the retail trade might be fairly consid-
ered. An.yway, the subject—there was
no formal paper read—proved a lively
one, and wome good points were brought
out.suchassudden fluctuationsof prices,
pickling or keeping back stock, the plant
trade gaining at expense of flower trade
through these means, who to blame for
these modern iiinova lions, as these
things were not done (at least in this
city) before adveut or the commission
men ; dishonesty in count and grading
was ventilated; in fact, a variety of
points raised. One suggestion, gravel,y
introdnced, was that the flowers (some
of them) received bad odors, offensive to
sensitive nerves, from the habit of smok-
ing bad cigars while handling the flow-
ers in the commission stores. Whether
good cigars would obviate this trouble
was not stated.
Among those taking part in the dis-

cussions were Messrs. Wienhoeber, Ben-
thy, Anthony, McAdam, McKellar, Win-
terson, Hartshorn.' Held. Palinsky, Tib-
betts and Lang. Dan McRorie said he
saw ho evidence of pickled stock when
around Boston last Christmas. Happy
Boston !

The subject for February 2.5 will be
" How to Market Cut Flowers."

State of Trade.

A warm, .Spring-like week, rather
than midwinter weather, with abun-
dance of sun, hadatendency to slightly ill-

crease stock, although roses and carna-
tions do not exceed the demand. Ship-
ping trade keeps up in fine shape, and a
rather better feeling prevailing in the
home trade is at least encouraging. All
kinds of bulbous stock being very plenty
the street trade was mainly confined to
this class, as on these and violets prices
are often cut to get rid of stock on hand.
During the week past the heavy snow
finally disappeared, but anothercovering
is now on us, with some indications this
week of a colder snap again.
In roses, Beauty are still scarce, best

long-stem bringing from .12 to .'$.'1 per
dozen; Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor .1f4 to
.fS; Perle, Gontier, Morgan, $3 to .¥r>

;

a few choice La France and Testont, .'!>.'>

to $10. Carnations, common, .fl to
$1.50; standards, $2 to .f.S ; fancies, %4r
to .$.5. Callas, 58to.1P10: Harrisii, $12
toSl.'j. Valley, $1..50 to .'$3. Tulips,?]
to .$5. Narcissus, |1 to $3.

EnoAU San nuns.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
' Florists' Bcchange
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ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Fifteen varieties Fuchfllas. also Sn-alnsoDn

GalrEltolla alba and Silver L.eafGeraiilutiiHt
at $1.26 per 100. ViDcas. tl-00 per 100, from sand.
Rood strong well rooted cuitinBs, all ready for ship-
piDfi durlDK January. Also Prlmulan, tn 2^ in-

poti, at $3.00 per 100. For February delivery we
bave seventceii of the choice commerctal varieties
CarnatloDs. write for kinds and prices.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois.

AVhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Green as Grass
riammoth Verbenas, flue selected stock

in separate colors. Rooted cuttings, per
100, 75c. ;

per 1000, $6.00.

CASH WITH ORDER

FRIRK S. PlYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

PKNSIES
We have over 1,000.000 ready now, trane-

planted in cold frames last October, grown
from the choicest seed of Bugnot, Gassier,
Odier, and Trimardeau : will make early bloom-
ing plants, 60 cts. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists, City and Green Sts., Utica, N Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

so,ooo mm mwm and plants
These are free from rust and disease and

well rooted.
CarnatloDs, rooted cuttiDgs, Rose Queen,

Meteor, Daybreak. Alaska, $1.50 per 100; Scotland
Portia. ll.JSperlOO.
Stntlax aeedllnKf>,30c. per 100: $3 per 1000.

Ainpelopsia Veltoblii from pots, 3 feet trails.

$3 60 per 100.

Geranlumst from 2)4 In. pots, double pink,
white, red. $2.25 per 100.

PetDnlas. double, rooted cnttlDRs, $1.25 per 100.

German Ivy, *1 per 100.
„,_ „ .

Cannast dry roots, Mme. Croiy, Chas. Hender-
son. F. L. Harris. Queen Charlotte, Aiphonse
Bnuvler, Florence Vauirhan, assorted, $2 50 per 100

;

finest mixed, $2.00 per 100,

EYERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

"When Wrltlnr Mention FloHsta' Exchange

S PANSIES
THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are the finest to date.

200.000 C?
m cold frames, small stocky plantE. $4.00 per 1000

by express; 75c. per 100 by mail. Large plants in

bud and bloom, $5 00 per 1000.

9eed« Finest Mixed. $l.O0per pkg., $6.00 per oz.

aCTCp CCpn S^Q^p'cb' Pln_k. selected, % oz..

E. B. JENIIIilGS.'-'J^.i!"

$1.00 ; 1 oz., $1.50. Cash with order.

Southport, Conn.
•ROWER OF TNC FINEST PANSIES.

WhftTi Writing Mentlnn FlorlBts' Exchange

PmiES WORTH RIISING
Good plaats, $2.60 per lOOO, or $1.60

per 600.

Large plants, $«.00 per 1000, or $3.50
per 600.

Blooming plants, $1.60 per 100.

Seed as usual. Cash with order.

F. O. II. Express,

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlgta' Exchange

BEST TWO MARKET VARIETIES

..FUCHSIAS..
Little Beauty $5.00 per lOO

Lord Byron 5.00 "

Mrs. Pollock Geraoiam . . . $3.00 per 100

Begonia Rex, best varieties . 4.00 **

X^~ All good strong plants.

F. BRITENBAUCH & BRC,
(Alleghany, Co.) Bennett, Pa.

WhenW^ritlng Mention Florlstg' Exchange

ROOTED
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS!

Double Grant, La Favorite. S. A. Nutt, Mme. Sal-
lerol, $l-2j per 100; If by mall, 10 cts. extra. Plants,
extra fioe, from 2^ to. pots, $2.25 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

iTy Geranlams In alx colors, assorted, from
^in, pots, $4.iX)perim.
Chryaanthemnm Frntescens Halleril,

finest yellow Daisy In commerce, fine color, free
bloomer, from 3 in. pots, $->.00 per 100.

Beconia Arcentea Gnttata.fromS^in.pots,
12.50 per 100.

fia|i||A» (Dry roots). Florence Vaughan. 4c.:
wHNNHw Queen Charlotte. &c.: Mme. Crozy, 2^0.:
Aiphonse Bouvler, 4c.; finest mixture. 2c. each.
Satisfaction Ruaranteed.

MADER k STEMPLE CO., Ltd,, East Stroudsburg. Pa

WfaenWrltlns Mention Florlata' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS.

See "E.\change," Jan. 16th, page 73, for list of
over 125 varieties. These will be offered for only
a few weeks. Order at once. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
OmIlnbelanPltUbureb, ra. GLENFIELU, VA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
Geraniums, 4 inch pots, per 100, $6.00:
2>iinoh pots, per 100, $2.60; per 1000, $30.00;
rooted cuttinKS, per 100, $1.00.

Bejsonias, 21^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100; 2 inch
pots, blooming only, per 100, $2.00.

Vlnca Major var., 2 inch pots, per 100, $3.00

;

per 1000, S18.00; rooted cuttings, per 100, $1.

Cyperus Alternllollus, 2)4 inch pots
per 100, $3.00 ; not so strong, per 100, $2.00.

Roses, MarecliHl Niel, only dormant, rooted
cuttiugs, per 100, $1.00.

Coleus, 3d varieties, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 60 cts. per 100.

Bxtra for mailing rooted cuttlnfra, 10c. per 100;

2 inob, 25c.; 2J^ lii.. 85c. per 100. Larger not mailed.

FISHER & SON, - Calion, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS Ifly SPECmLTy!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise and Lady Canipt9ell,
Kood runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Farquhar, rooted runners, per 100, $1.00.

Calilornia, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Princesse de Galles, per 100, $1.50 ; per
lOtIO, $12.00.

La France, new, very large, perdoz., $1.50

;

per 100, $10.uO.

Helle de Bruneau, Belle de Ctiat-
enay, oerdm.. 75c.; per 100, $7.00.

Eng:llsli Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. ROULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF. L. 1., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS JmOPLlllTS
100 1000

Geraninms, 40 var., named $1.26 $10.00
Verbenas, 30 " " 75 6.00
Coleus, 40 " " 60 6.00

G. Bedderand Verschaffeltii... 75 6.00
HeMotrope,3 var., named 1.00 9.00
Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.L0
Ageratum, white and blue 75 6. CO

Plants from 2^ In. pots.
Geraninms $2.25 $20. CO
Verbenas 2.25 20.00
Coleus 2.25 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 12 var., named 3.60
Ageratum 2.26
Salvia 2.25
Cyclamen Giganteum. mixed.. 6.00
The above are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terras, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...SWAINSONA...

GIILEHIH VUEII
Plants dwarf; first-class for bedding and

excellent for cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

§3.00 per Dozen...

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT.

Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NVACK, N. Y.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW VIOLET

THE IMPERIAL
Perfectly healthy, very dark green foliage,

leaves large, flowere a Royal Purple on lonji
•tlfif PiDk stems, and exquisitely fragrant.
Very pcoUfic and the most enormous double
tlowera ever seen on a A'iolet, a splendid
keeper and shipper. A limited number of
plants only to be sold this year, not over two
dozen sent to any one order. Price per dozen
plants by mail $2.50. Address the originator.

W. L. MINOR, - Brockton, Mass.
Come and see the most healthy and superb

lot of Violets ever grown.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEGONIAS
At half price I o close out

All extra line.

Uoz. 100
SOO Tburstonll, 3^ Inch $0 UO «4 00

1000 •• 2« •• 40 3 00

4U0 A. Giiltain, 3H>uch 60 4 00
300 Keaall, 4 Inch 00 5 00
Pres. Carnot, Olbia, M. de Lesseps and Vernon,

Bold I'llt.

Sua I I A V FlnestrlnKS.:only I2^c.:eacli
Iwl I kM ^Va Cash wilh order, please.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

BEGONIAS.
Paul Hruant, OlhiH, Pres. Carnot, Manlcata

aurea. Vernon, Erfordii, and many more v arie

ties. Various sizes with prices to match.

RFRAIIIIIIIC Crop of rooted cuttings readyULRHniuma ,io^_ m. a. Borie Aine, Mar-
garet Pinou, M. Aiphonse Ricard, Claire
Fromont, Francis Perkins, Mme. Bruant,
J. Sallier and Fleur Poitevine, $3.00 per
100. A good assortment of older sorts,
$1.50 per 100; $13.50 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS Rooted cuttings. $1 00 per 100.

J. NICOL, OakSt., Jersey City, N.J.

RUOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double PetuuiHs, 50 varieties $1.25

10 New Varieties this year 1.50
Not less tbau 6 of a ktod.

Itegonlas, (lowering, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
GerHnlums, 25 varieties 1.50

Ivy Geraniums, 10 varieties 1.60
Abutllons, Boule de Neige^ Splen-
dens, Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope, 4 varieties, including
Lemolne's Hybrid 1.00

Strobilautlieti Dyerianus l.OtI

UuiMut-M.serga plant 75
Ageratum, white and blue 75
Salvia* Wm. Bedman 100
Gazanla Splendens* 150

Caeh with order please.

GEORGE J. HUSHES, Boriln.N.J.

Would Sell the Earth.

1 believe that an ad. Id your paper would Bell the
earth. 0. HOMFELD.
Clay Center. March 23, '97.

GERANIUMS.
Rooted cuttlDKP.leadlnK varieties, tl 25 per 100; $10

per 1000. Grauc. Tennyson, and a few others at |9
per 1000. From 2 In. pots, $2 per 100; |15 per 1000.

AKerniuiD. blue and white, 5Qc. per lOU. by mail,
ti per lOOr. Giant Sweet Alyssuin, 70c. per IfO.

by mail. Cupliea (Segar Plant), 75c. per 100. by
mall FucbniBH, $1 per 100. ColeUBt 50 varieties,
fiOc. per 100; *4 per ICOO. Crimeon Verpchaffellll and
Golden Bedder.65c per 100; *o per 1000. Cash with
(irder. Our selection of vnrietiep.

C.A.HARRIS&,CO. Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.100,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 75 els. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000 ;

$50.00 per 10.000.

•*1 NO H\JST OR TUVlLDESni «

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are tlie largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Ourplantg cannot be surpassed.

J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Mention
paper.

NOTABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Wni. H. Chad^vicfe is unquestionably the grandest novelty of the season. Immense

waxy whitf, occaBiuiialiy rosv tinted.
Xlie Yellow F'ellow, winner of the $100.00 Stearns Bicycle prize. Everybody's

Chrysanthemnm,
iviadeline Pratt, snowy white, incurved. '* As pretty as her picture."
Distributed March 1st by leading firms and the grower.

Mention this paper. GROVE P. RAWSON, ElniJra, y. Y.

FRANK HARDYNEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The cheapest and best novelty otfered this season. Place your orders now and
get thera tilled in March. Price per plant 50c.; per 12, S3-00; per 100,

1120.00; per 1000, $150,00. Not less than 25 at 100 rates, and 2 >U at 1000 rates.

Cash from unknown correspondents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
We offer a superb lot of 85,000

Geraniums in fine condition. All are

well established, in 2.% in. pots, .just

ready for shifting to 3>^ and 4 in.

pots, in perfect health and strictly

true to name. We were awarded
riedal of Herit on Geraniums by
American Institute. 25 at 100 rates;

250 at 1000 rates. Tiooted cuttings at

half the price of plants. 5 j^er ce7it.

discount for cash.

At $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Piiili arid Salmon.Scarlet.

Bed of Gold.
Bishop Wood.
Black KnlKbt.
California.
Double Grant (true)
Earl KiDp.
Ernst Kelway,
Fire Brand.
Fred. Kansf.
(ien. Grant iSiuQlt).
Grand riiancellor.
Leonard Kelway.
Mme. A. Mame.
Mme. Dupont,
M. Louis Fauua
Remarkable.
Sam Sl'ian,
W. A.Chalfant.
Wm.tKelwHV.
Piiihand Salmon.

Barbizet.
Beaute Poitevine.

Glory of France.
Granville.
Kate Patterson.
Mme. Chas. Molin
Mme. Dunlap.
Mme. Thlbaut.
Mary Hill.
Mrs. A. Blanc.
Mrs. E. G. Hill.
Mrs. Willard.
Naomi.
Buy Bias.

Wlute
Alpine Beauty.
Glorle de Lorraine
La Favorite.
La Fontaine.
Mme. A. Chevrallere.
Mrs. J. M.Gaar.
Pearl.
White Perfection.
White Swan.

Ve^i* VN A.B.fcCli.

At $3.00 per 100-

Hedwig Buchner ((u'lC)'

Jerome.
John Doyle.
MontesquiD.
M. Polnler.
Wm. Pfllzer.
Wonder.

BruantI
Oopernlc
C. de Harcourt (neiu)

C. de la Baum.
E. de GIrardin.
Pierre Crozy.
8. A. Nutt.

At $4.00 per 100 all new.

Aiphonse Ricard. J. Sallier.
.1. D. Cabo8. Mme. lloste,

Mme. Joulln.

Ivy Geraniums.

i

$2.^'0 per }00.

Eight sorts. IncludlDg Souv. Cha?. Turner.

Scented Geraniums.

S3.00 per loo.

Si>€cial circvlar, iJefcrihing all eTcfj't I lie Scented-leaved varietieit, mailed free.

At $3,50 per 100.
Bonnat. Mme. Bruant (new)
Eureka (jifiy) Mrre. de la Croix,
i.^. r,-!..—._. Flrk Redder (jiciiO

mureka (new)
Fleur Poitevine

tTHE LOVETT COMPANY, Little Silver, N. J. i

When Writing Uentlon Florlsta' Hxchange
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SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF DRY ROOTS.

Cactus, Decoialive and Poion Daliiias
I have an exceedingly fine stock of Dry Roots of Dahlias, the season being particularly

favorable for them ripeDlDK^ thoroughly. The Cactus offered are all true Cactus as classified

by the National Dahlia Society.

CACTUS IDJLHLIAS.
My Selection, 1 5s. per 1 00, except those priced. F. 0. B. at any English Port.

Apollo. Crimson-lake.
Beiiuett Goldney. Soft terra-cotta.
Beauty of UVilts. Terra-cotta.
Bertba Ma^vley, Cochiupal color.
Blancbe Keith. Loupiy shade of yellow.
Countess of Gosford. Cinnamon

;
gold

center.
Countess of Radnor. Primrose, flushed

sairaon-pink.
Delicata. Delicate pink, shadinfrto yellow.
Earl of Pembroke. Bright velvety

plum. 5s. per d' zen.
Hrnest Cannell. Soft red, distinct.
Ernest Glasse. Rich purplish magenta.
Francis Huniptiries. Bright orange.
Gloriosa. Brilliant cnmson-acarlet.
Harmony. Reddish bronze. 5-". per doz.
Ernest Cheal. Bright ros}' scarlet.

Jolin 'Welcli. Glowing crimson.
Il.ady Penzance. The finest yellow Cactus

L,acly Henry Grosvenor. Golden-
am tjer.

Mary Hillier. Rich salmon.
May ictor. Fine yellow,
Matcliless. Rich velveiy maroon. 4s.

per dozen.
Mrs. A. Peart, Creamy white.
Marquis. R'ch velvety maroon. 5?. a doz.
Mayor Haskins. Brightest glowing

cr'im'^on. 6-i. per dozen.
Mrs. Barnes. Lovely pale primrose, 4s.

per dozen.
Mrs. Bennett. Soft crimson. 4s. per doz.
Miss Violet Morj^au. Oran>;e, shadid

pink.
Professor Balcly\'in. Bright orange-

scarlet.
Purple Prince. Rich deep pnrpl**.

Robt. Cannell. Bluish shade of magenta.
Xbe Bisliop. Bright coral-red. &s. per doz.

DECORATIVE DAHI.IAS, my selection, 15s. perlOO.

POMPON DAHI^IAS, ray selection, 2rs. perlOO.

Cash or satisfactory reference from unknown correspondents.

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, WISBECH, EN LAND.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia, 6c., Austria. 4c.. Alsace. 6c.. Florence

VauKhan, 4c.. Queen Charlotte. 5c., Mme, Crozy. ic,
Chaa. Ueudersun.Sc, Alpbonse BouTier, 4c. lO.OUO
Caliloriiin. VloletH, from flats, (1.00 per 100.

Princess VValea Violets, 2HiD., {4.00 per 100.

ScraiTberry-RaMpbert-y, field. 4c. I otran-
berry* tips. 5c. tVlayberry, field, 4c. Wine-
berry, field tip». Ic. 6U0O AmpeloplB Veitchll,
1 and 2 veara. Dormant, pot Rrown, 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DORMANT CANNAS. Qood, extra lar^e,
divided roots.

Mme. Crozy. Alplionse Bouvler. Paul Marquant.
Charles Henderson, |2.50 oer 10(J; *20 00 per 1000.

Queen Churlotte. Improved PhuI Alarquant, $:i 50
per 100; $30.00 Per lOUO. loaproved Paul Marquant
is little lighter In color, one third largrer flower,
blooms a irood deal freer and (trows about 6 inches
taller. Bmlle Leclerc. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per
1000. The best two foltaee Cannas on the market.
fvranil Kouse and RobuMta, flO.OO per 1000.
Cash with all orders. Address
ROWEHL & GRANZ, . Htcksvllle, L. I.. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR THE TRADE ONLY!

We import all hinds of .lapanese Bulbs, Plants
and Seed. Have uur own NurHerieiiaDd I'arinH
in .Tap»n. Prices on Ldium Auratuir.. L. spec, albuni
and rubrum. Melpomene and Cycas btea s on
applicniioii.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway, i No. 3 Nakamura,

New York. | Yokohama (Japan.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our Dew Cannas, Rosenia-wr,
Golden Pearl. Maiden's Blusb, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborouph, Glnri-
osa, ^bilfldelphia, etc.. are the very

be<5t. Write for full list and prices. Also strong plants S011,AMIJIII 'W£?<DL,ANDI,
Little Gem Callas, Logan Berrieg, Strawberry-Raspberries* Mayberries.

CO., ^WEST G-ROVE,
WhenWriting Mentton Florltta' Exchange

IP-A..

CANNAS.
Mme. Crozy $1.50 per 100
Paul Marquant 1.50 "
Dutchess de Mortimer 1.50 "
Alphnnse Bouvier 2,50 *'

Eldorado 3.00
F. R. Pierson 3.00 "

Mixed varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Begonias Vernon and Erfordti, $3.00 per 100.

Phlox Piniculata. German and Japan Iris,
largest coliectiuus in this country.

Write for lowest prices. Unknown corres-
pondents will klnuly inclose cash with orders.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
Westbury Station, N. Y,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30,0O0 DAHLIAS

TRADE MARK.

Boston.

Slate of Trade.

BuBiness continues in about tlie

same condition as baB been reported,

without much to break its regularity.

Monday of this week being St. Valen-

tine's Day, caused a little spurt in trade,

violets and myosotis being chiefly in de-

mand as love's messengers. The general

run of the market remains unchanged,

the offerings in all regular lines being

well cleaned out at the Flower Market,

and with the wholesalers a good ship-

ping business is reported. To-day. Wed-
nesday, another blizzard is raging, with

lower temperature, more cutting wind,

but less snow so far than with the big

storm of two weeks ago.

A Brlffht Idea, Indeed.

George Anderson advanced a good
idea to me the other day, and as he in-

tends to carry it out, there can be little

doubt of its success. The plan is to form
a class of practical greenhouse men and
emiJloy an instructor in the use of the
microscopeand inchemistry. The young
president of the Boston Gardeners and
Florists' Club argues that a practical
grower, with even limited knowledge of
these sciences, could accomplish more
beneficial results than the most learned
professor who had ouly a limited cultu-
ral experience. The young man ac-

quainted with the use of the microscope
and possessing a sufficient knowledge of

chemistry to enable him to intelligently
analyze soils and fertilizers, would have
an immense advantage intlie strife of to-
day, and the closer competition of the
future. Anyone wishing to join such a
class, or having any suggestions on the
idea, would do well to correspond with
Mr. Anderson.

Timely Lectures.
^

The Wiuter series of lectures before
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
are proving more attractive than ever,
large audiences greeting every speaker.
Last Saturday's paper was an impor-
tant one, entitled, "Some New Notions
About Old Insects," by Prof. M.V. Sling-

Before ordering your Dahlia stock be sure
to send for my catalogue. Novelties and strtnd-
ards of the best quality and the lowest prices.
Stock guaranteed true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col.

PEACOCK'S PRIZE WINNING DAHLIAS
Did you know that in 189G Peacock's Dahlias were awarded sixteen (Id) First

Prizes at Philadelpliia nut of seventeen entries? And at the Ameriran Institute,
IMadison Square Garden, New York. " tlie seven First Frizes," (all thnt were offereti) and
two special liiplomas for Clifford W. Bruton and Wm. Agnew. Tliat last year, (1897).
at New York, they were awarded six of tlie seven First Prizes and Tlie American
Institute "MEDAL OF SUPERIORITY," tiie liigliest award ever given Dahlias in
America. Tiiat at Piiiladelpliia ; well we won't say anytliing, as tiiey were
not In competition; BUT READ WHAT THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD OFSEPTEMBER !J2d, 1897, SAYS:

" Prominent above all the other eihlDlts Is that of the Dahlia Society Itself. It Includes an almo.t
perfect assortment of all the Dahlias kn* wn In this country, prown by W. P. Peacock, of Atco N J
but it was not in competition for prizt s."

During tlie past two years we have received THIRTY-.SIX (36) FIRST PRIZEAWARDS over the leading American growers.
Send tor new Illustrated Descriptive Trade List, now ready, before placing order elsewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, Atco, New Jersey.
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FRESH PALM SEEDS. i^s„
Coryplia Australis $9.00
Keutia Beltnoreaiia 10.00

** F'orsteriana 10.00
*• Cmiterl>uryana 40.00

Seaforttiia Hle};ans 10.00
HiivinK had experience in Europe with the difficulty

nurserymen Idbor uoder in otitBining fresh seeds
from these flne Palnas. I am determined to suppiv a
lontr felt want at reasonable prices. As my collec-
tion is under my direct supervision, my patrons can
ivly upon obtaining fresh seeds tn the shortest time
possible from the date of gathering. Special quota-
tions for large quantities. Post Office Order or Bank
Draft must accompany each order so as to prevent
delay. C'. SlllNiiER. Botany Nursery. KiiiK
St., N. Botany, ""ydiiey N. S. W., AiiHtralia.

When Writing Mention Florists* Bxchang^e

CANNAS!:
CHARLES H, ALLEH,

FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exciiange

40,000 DAHLIAS
S'rons, fleld-KrowQ, whole rootp. 64 best commer-

cial varieties. Show Cactus and Pompon. Labeled
true to nam**. Our prices are the cheapest in the
country for flrBt-clasB stock.
Our wholesale list of Dahlias and Rooted Cuttlnfis

froe unnn Hpplic"tloP,

PANnANIK IITIII^ 2K in potP, $6.00 perlU)rHnUAnUd UIILId 4 m. oots. JIS.IJO per lOt'.

CllpUCIA Rooted oittlnBs.labeat sorts, labeledrwunoiH |;i_25 per ^^^ ^y naail, postpaid; f 10,00
per lOfiR. bv expresp.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS ^rrfA'te™
*1.5ft per ion nr^PJiifl, *I2.(I0 per 1000.

REX BEGONIAS ^'"""i^ plants from sandberi,

pre* ."'iTi'So per tool,''

'°"'-'^''''''''' *"" -«^ »"

NEW CRIMSON SPIR/EA ^^utThZTel
100, prepaid fn.miper 1000: Ueld-grown plants dor-
mant, fo.OO per ino.

.. .uo=, UUl

HER MAJESTY PINK "'"f ''"'"a.'.l?"""'"'-
Clumps, »3.no per 100; $26.00 per 1(HU>

" "»'"-"'»""

Satin In ctl on GuaraDCeed.

A. B. DAVIS i SON, Purcellvilla, Va.
Kstabllflhed 18*K. (Near WaBhlnKton, D. O.)
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erland, of Cornell UniverHity. To-day,
February la. Mr. W. R. Smith, of the Bo-
tanic Gardens of Washington, leftures on
"Trees in Streets and Elsewhere," and
next Saturday. " The National Flower
Movement" will be discussed by Mr.
Frederick Le Roy Sargent, of Cambridge.

Tlie Weekly ExIilMlion.

There were but few exhibits on the
tables at Horticultural Hall last Satui-
day, J. E. Rothwell, Esq. (.John Mutch,
gardener), showed Cypripedium con-
color, C. nitens superbum, and C.
SuUierii hyeanum. .John Burnett exhib-
ited some clever results of expeiiiuente
with seedling freesias. including two pots
of 1896 seedlings, Nos. 1 and 2 being
different shades of yellow, aud one pot
with a number of seedlings flowering for
the first time. James ('omiey tabled a
fine collection of camellias and William
H. Spoouer showed some Glorie de Dijon
roses. W. W. Lunt, Esq., received lirst-

class certificate of merit on Cypripedium
William Wallace Lunt, one of Hugh Low
& Sons' hybrids. Oakes Ames, Esq.,
tabled some new hybrid anthnriums and
A. Rothschildianuin. Honorable men-
tion was awarded C. G. Roebling, Esq.
( H. T. Clinkaberry, gardener), on Cat-
tleya triante var. Emily M. Roebling.

.Special Meeting of the Mass. Hort. Soc.

A call has just been issued under
date of l^bruary 14 tor a special meet-
ing of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society for Saturday of this -week, to
consider aud determine what action the
Society will take in the matters of ac-
quiring land for a new building, of erect-
ing a buildingthereon. of providiiig funds
for such land and building, of disposing
of the land and building no\v owned by
theSociet.v, and of managing and dis-
posing of any real estate the .Society has
acquired or may acquire, from the estate
of the late Francis B. Ha.yes, and to
transact such other business as may le-

gally conJe before the meeting.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

St. Valentine's Day brought with
it an unusual demand for tlowei's, and
the stocks of our storekeepei'S were se-
verel.y taxed, aud in some cases the sup-
ply was entirely exhausted. Prices,
however, did not advance, and remain
about the same as last reported.

Harrisii lilies still continue in short
supply, aud the stock offered is not of
best quality. .Many growers complain
of diseased plants, and a large percen-
tage of the crop is lost on this account.
The wholesale price remains at .151 to
.¥1.25 per dozen blooms, and $2 is the
outside figure at i-etail.

Roses are in good supply and of fair
quality and sell at f 1.00 to *1.50 per
dozen, while the wholesale rate is $2 to
$4 for seconds, and fO to IJ>8 for flrst
quality.
Jas. Wilson is now cutting some ver.y

good Beauty; much out-of-town stock is

coming in; fully enough to supply pres-
ent demands; the wholesale price is

about .¥10 for short stems and $20 to
.f2.~) tor best. The retail price remains
at .f3 to .fS.

Dutch bulb stock is plentiful and of
good quality and is largely used in fu-

neral work. Retail prices are Hyacinths,
%\ tc fL.'iO; tulips, ."iOc. to 75c.; daffo^
dils, 75c. to .|1 per dozen. Some Poetl-
cns narcissus is offei'ed and sells at 50c.
per dozen.
Carnations are offered freely and are

still of inferior quality ; weak in stem
and small flowers. Good stock finds
ready sale at .$1.50 per 100, and extra
stock brings .f 2. Ordinarj' grade shows
a decline in price, .|1 to f 1.25 being the
usual figure.

Valle.y is of ver.v good quality and is in
good supply and selling at 75c. per
dozen. Violets are offered in larger
quantities than at an.y time before this
season, and the price shows some weak-
ening; growers realize 75c. to OOc. per
100; retail price, single, .If 1 .50, double.
V2 per 100. On account of the shortage
in Harrisii, callas hold up ver.v well, the
retail price being $2.50 [)er dozen.

G. A. T.

usiness Paper

_ usiness Men:
'
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
|

MANTJFACTUREH8 OF
]

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominlck Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Floriaf Bxehang*

STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity* and of the best quality.

Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H.EHIEST, "!?X"- Washington, D.C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We manufacture both matliDg and express boxes

ofallBtEeH. HartleswantlDB auythlns In thle In e
please write (or prices. sttittnK the number and
Bices wanted. Also thtn lumber sawed to order.

inZ. E. STW^ITH,
Hardin Co. KENTON. O.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on

application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASl
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

o.m-*-mr*-*-mi)i-'m'i*--*.-¥t-^-4

HIKOTEEH
JIT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH 600 FEET OF

-^ FLOOR SPACE e.

wm*.H
USED Fnii FUHICATIOH OR SPRAYIKO INDOOKS OR

SOLD BY SKBSMtN CIRCULAR FREE-

SKABCURA DIP CO. CHICAGO.

I • QUICKLY DOES

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimmmmmmimmiimimiimiiiliiiimilllll

A Source of

Danger
Is a Plant Food that contains ACIDS. Do yon
furnish your customers with such an article?

Better not. A few of the good points in oar
Excelsior Food—
FREE from Odor.
FREE from Coloring matter.
FREE from Acids. Perfect solubility.

We furnish a booklet "The Window Garden." by
EbenE. Rexford, Kloral Editor of the "Ladies'
HomeJournal " Have you purchased yourPlant
Food for Winter trade? If not, write us for

prices and terms. Also for Free Sample of the
goods.

The Walker Fertilizer Co.,

Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Wh^n Wrltlnpr Mention Florists* Exchange

BOSTON FLOeiST lETTEB GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
tbis box, 'irl in.
lone by 18 in.
wide and 13 in.

high, 'i actions.

Thi« wooden box nicely (»toliied and varnished,
18x80x12 made In two .ectlon.. one for eoeli vlze

letter, fflven nway with flrt»i order of500 lelter..

Block Letters, 1J<J or 2 inch slie. per 100. »2.0«.

Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for

Bale by all wliolesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

x^r^'ili. BOSTON, MASS. 84';iV,'.^8..

When Writinc Mention FlorisU' Exchange

Hail Items.

Segum, Tex. — The Roselawa Green-
house, Miss L, Leonard, proprietor,

was bidly daraaged by hail, Wednesday,
February 9.

Columbus, 0.

Duriug the past „week terriBc wind
storms have swept over this locaUty.but
so far as can be learned, verj' little dam-
age to greenhouses resulted, beyoud
blowing out cracked aud broken glass.

Cloudy soft weather prevails and its

coutiuuation will tell heavily upon stock
generally. The supply of cut flowers is

now very short aud mostly low grade.
A. W. Liviugstou's .Sous report that they
have been able so far to get all the lirst-

class stock they need, buttrade is so dull

that no great amount is required to
]

meet the demand ; best carnations bring
OOc. retail. Franklin Park Floral Co.
report very dull trade and plenty ot cut
flowers on hand. .W. K. B.

Cmcmnati.
ln;ActlTe,]l>rket Here, Too.

We are not complaining now re-

garding business, the only kick is that
we cannot get euough roses and carna-
tions to fill orders; prices remain about
thesanieas last week. Weather has been
mild (or several days, but at this writ-
ing is very blustery. Violets are still

coming in very plentiful, but the demand
is not so good as we should like to see,

and it necessitates making low prices to
work them off. The stores in this city
are not doing as much business as they
would like, as society seems to be very
quiet, at least so far.as using catflowers.

An IttractlTe ExhIbltiOD.
•""• ^Saturday being the day forthe reg-
ular monthly meeting of the Cincinnati
Florists' .Society and exhibition during
the afternoon,brought out a good crowd
to the flower market. Eoses were the
special feature. Henry Weber & Son, of
Oakland, Md., sent a dozen Mrs. Robert
Garrett roses which received the .So-

ciety's Special Certiflcate, and created
quite a sensation, being pronounced the
handsomest dozen roses ever staged in

this city ; they were the admiration of
every one.
George & Allen made a fine display of

Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor, Morgan,
Ferle and Beauty, also Von Sion narcis-
sus, tulips, Dutch hyacinths, adiantum
and smilax. This stock was well grown
and these^entlemen deserve much credit
for the success of their labors.

A. Suuderbruch <fe Sons' exhibit con-
sisted of Meteor, Mermet, Bridesmaid,
Von.Sion narcissus, callas, Dutch hya-
cinths. Trumpet majors, poinsettias,
Harrisii.aud Queen of the West and Kuby
carnatious. introductions of Fred. Walz,
palms, cinerarias, etc. This stock had
also been well handled. Corbett & Wilson
staged Princess of Wales, Marie Louise,
Lady Campbell and Farquliar violets,
showing good culture. The city green-
house, in charge of Gustave Scheibley,
had four varieties of orchids, six cinera-
rias in colors, six cyclamen plants, which
were extra choice, and would do credit
to a John Kose, who, by the way, was
the first to grow good cyclamen in this
part of the country. They also had two
fine pink azaleas, ten varieties of ferns,

six primroses, three dracsenas, and
twelve very choice flowers each of .Jubi-

lee and Evelina carnations.
Wm. Murphy staged carnations Bradt,

Peachblow, Portia, Emma Wocher. Mc-
Gowan, Scott and Alaska. W. .Swayne,
Kennett Square, Pa., exhibited his new
carnation Empress. 'The stem is extraor-
dinary, calyx good, and color on or-
der of Meteor. This color has never been
popular with the public, but carnations
as well grown as were these would un-
doubtedly sell. C. W. Ward, of Cottage
Gardens' fame, showed a pink carnation
on order of Bridesmaid, stem fair and
good size bloom, but with very little fra-

igrance; John Young, white, and Mrs.
James Dean, both good carnations;
these all arrived in splendid condition,
showing them to be good keepers and
shippers.
' A vote of thanks was extended to
.Messrs. Weber & Son, Ward and Swayne
for sending us their exhibits, and we
trust they will come again, and that
other outsiders will become interested
and send us exhibits of anything new,
which ;"they may possess and wish to
show the trade, 'There is certainly no
better way of advertising. J. A. Peter-
sou's sport of Lizzie XIcGowan is cer-
tainly a fine flower; it measures three
Indies in diameterand wiil.bea desirable
commercial variety. _' . E. G. G.

GREENHOUSE NECESSITIES.
HYACINTHIISTAKES.

Eighteen inches long, strong and durable-
Suitable for Hyacinths, Fuchsias, etc., In pots.

Price, $1.00 per lOJO.

PLAIN MAPLE STAKES.
The cheapest and best stake in the market.

Square, unpainted, made expressly for Lilies,

Klcii-, etc. Price, 18 in., $2 00 per 1000; 24 in.,

$2 60 per 1000; 30 in., $3 00 per 1000; 38 in., $3.50

per 1000.

The thickness of these slakes variesacoordlng
to the length from % to % iach.

STUMPP I WALTER CO.,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEED GROWERS
AND IMPORTERS

TISSUE PAPER.
strong quality, full count; size 24x36, per

ream, 65c.; per 10 reams, $6.00,

WHITE WAX PAPER.
Al. Stock, size 24x38, $1.60 per ream.

JUTE TWINE.
Ten cents per pound.

^~Send for Samples.

. SO Barclay St., NEW YORK.

FLOWER POTS
We Br* MRDnfactDrlnff a Fall Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUAIiITV.

Shipping Facilities First-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

Addles. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., 483 N. SAUNA ST., SYRACUSE, N. I

When Writing Mention Florisf Exchanite
^

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
We are still selling a 3 PLY GREEMHOVSE HOSE that is equal

to any 3 ply hose in the marliet. Send trial order and be convinced.

Prices quoted on application to ...... .

J. C. & A. ESLER, - Saddle River, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange .

d«K>xrd *'LO'%JVi
" Send lor our Nowr Prioo List with utra discounts. All oar Fata, from 7 In. and upwards, hay.

»nr Patent axoolaler BoHom, which Is a great advantage, as It inaurei perfaot dralnags.

A FULt lilNK OF BVL.B PANS.

WHILLDIN POTTEEY 00., 713 to 719 Wharton Street, PHILADELPHIA,
Kearney and Weatalde Ayea., Jersey City. N.J.
Jackson Ave. and Pearson St.. Lonu laland City. N. T.

TEE
BRANCH HOC8B8;

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
CYLINDERS,

With haridles. and a
Klaz--d Ptone collar, for
cut tlowers

:

6 iDCh, per dozen, |1 00
7 '• ** 1 26

8
•• " I 60

10 " " 2 00
12 •• ••

2 50

U •• " 3 00

HANOINO VASES:
7 ln(h, per doien, $0 75
8 •• "

I 00
9 •• • 1 60

10 " •' 2 00

10 per cent. dlBconnt
lor caah with order.

Seed or Bu lb Pana, same price ai pots.

Lawn Vases, 17rl7 ln..»l.0O; 18lJ0 In., 11.60.

We hHve all the latest machinery for making
Standard pots ot the best quality. Address

Hllflnger Bros., ManTra, Fort Edward, B. T. or

AUGOST RdLKER I SONS, n-^eltr
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

\% inch,
2
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WE HAVE FACILITIES ^P^^
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

eirEHY KIvOIllST OCOHX xo
INSURE HIS OLASS AOAII«SX

HAIL.
For pftTtloalkri addreii

lOBN G. ESIjER, Seo'T, Saddle RlTeriN. J:

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^]iiimmiimmi imimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiimmiiiiiii i>--

fNO GEEEHSOKE OWHEE SHOULD BE WITBODT §
FIRE INSURANCE I

^ The l)est form of insurance can be had e3 tliroueh a Mutual AsBOciation. Write E
^ the secretary for particulars of t

I Florists' l^utiid Fire Insurance Association!
^ W. .1. VKSEY. Sei'T. FORT WAYXE. IMI. g
niimmimiiimiimiiimimimjmimimmmiiiniiimiiiiiiim

When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

harmonious conibina°

tions of 72 colors on
our sample card. Send

for one. It will help you to select
colors that will beautify as well as
preserve. They are practical. JOHN
LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, New
York and Chicago.

When Writing: Mention Florists* Exchance

"JADOO
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.'
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, 11.50 per bale.

Gloxinia, choice ml.xed, 50 cts. per doz.,
$4 OU per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Finehealthy stock, $5.00 per
luO : no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Flsb Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

HO ElllCT fi. nil B4&66N.Fronl Si.
• Hi rAUal « bill, Philadelpbin, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR.luiiu uuiii. I1.UU1I.
I
Bone Phosphate. 6 64;.

BoT°phosphaier.:5J^ I PURE DRIED BLOOD ,

Send for prices and references.

GEO, S. BARTLETT, I successor to

Cincinnati, O. | Cin'tiDesiccating Co.

1255-1257 West Sixth Street.

W^hen Wrltlne Mention Klnrisrs' HJxchHiif

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florlBts' use.

7ou will tiud It the genuine article. For reference
to Its belna flrst-olaBB I refer you to Henry F.
Mlcheli.lOlS Market Street. Phila.. Pa. Trial baps
of 150 Ibe., $2 60; per ton, 126.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

|FOR SALE B

Seed Stores

For Free
Pamphlet
write to

lodistilll
[Spirit Cckei
Tobacco Co.

Louisville,K^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always OQ hand. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sara pie.

CEORCE RIPPERCER,
307 Academy St., I.aDg Island City, N. T.

Formerly of John .1. Peters Co,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nashville.

Ou account of the bright weather we
have been having for the last week or
so, stock has impioved wonderfully, par-
ticularly roses, all the growers sending
in magnificent cuts. Business has been
very good, the florists disposing of nearly
their eutire supply. (Jutdoor-giown
trumpet narcissus are now coming in,

and tills class of flowers will soon be a
drug on the market. A wholesale com-
mission house for the sale of (lowers is

one of the probabilities of the near fu-

ture— IS. U.

A Florist on Sweet Peas.
1 have read with a great deal of pleas-

ure the timely article by Mr. George Ar-
nold, .Jr., in last week's Exchange on
" Sweet I'eas for .Market." in the first

place it shows that the florists are
awakening to the fact that the sweet
pea has great possibilities as a florists'

Hosver. and furthermore thej' are taking
an interest in discovering the best and
most beautiful varieties for market pur-
poses, and show that they are willing to
help educate the flower-buying public to
the appreciation of the highest stand-
ards of qualitj' in sweet peas.

It has been very discouraging to the
specialist to gaze into the windows of
some -of our largest floral festablish-

ments, only to see a measly lot of the old
t.vpe, poor quality, notched sweet peas,
displayed in tigliit bunches, as though
they wei'e a bunch of Ccirrots! "i'et this
is what 1 have suffered in nearly every
large city from Boston to .San Francisco.
The specialist cannot educate the pub-

lic directly, but must do it through the
medium of those who deal directly with
the public, and in this case it is the florist'.

Let me quote the most pregnant parts
of .Mr. Arnold's article; "But there is

liable to be so much variation from local
causes that each grower may find some
discrepancy. It may be off color in a
particular locality for an entire season."
This matter of the discrepancy of the

colors of the more delicate-shaded sweet
peas is one that has puzzled the special-
ists for years. A fine delicate-shaded
novelty would be offered to the public,
by a reliable house, which, in the gardens
of the growers were simply perfect, but
which soon caused complaints to con^e
in to the introducers on its being widely
disseminated.
My opinion has been that climate may"

have some effect on the delicate color-
ing) of sweet peas, especially when 1 he-
substance has been weak, but I think
that in the main it has been a matter of
soil. .Sweet peas from the same packet,
grown in different .soils, produced differ-

ent tints, or lack ot tints. There are
some soils that will not produce the deli-

cate shading of creani in Crown Jewel,
making the flower almostarose sell, and
the same soil makes a light wine self out
of ('o(]uette. ^^

Tiiei-e seems to be ingredients lacking
in the soil necessai'y to deposit the' pig-
ments which produce these shades aud
colois. I saw a row of Cf)untess of
Kadnor last ,Summer which were almost
white, grown from the seed which 1 had
planted in my garden (out of same
packet,) which were of the finest typical
shading. '

.

"

!

.Now. there is the evident cause. What
is the remedy. I hiive been hunting for
it for a long time. I experiuiented with
different composts, made numbers of
different potting soils, and advocated
the use of them in print, but it is impos-
sible for all persons who grow sweet
peas to make the same compost in every
particular, as they may not have at hand
the proper soil for a base. The remedy
indicated, as a doctor would say.issoire
feasible universal soil which can be usrd
by all alike, and my extensive experi-
ments have convinced methat we have it

in .ladoo Fibre, which is easily handled,
produces the brightest, as well as the
most delic-nte shadesabsolutely true. It
ret.Tins moisture during the hot season,
and removes the vast amount of labor
necessary to keep the vines in good con-
dition during the hottest months, which
is quite an item where any quantity is

grown. If Mr. Arnold will grow hy the
trench system, using fourinclies of Jadoo
in the bottom, instead of manure, he can
let it remain there for five years, and he
will never comiilain of lack of coloring in
his delicate shades. It is easily to be
seen that his soil lacks something, if an
expert cannot distinguish Firefly and
Brilliant apart, as the former is a shade
of bright cherry, while the latter is a
i)rick-red. Placea cherry against a brick,
and yon will agree that something is in-

dicated. Sam. A. Hamilton.

Btitted Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay.

There are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the-
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that ia absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house nnd eaves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not; we furnish what people want ard there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all

of open-air-dried Cypreps clear of bright sap, stained saPt
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.
LOCKLAND, O.

Mention paper
AVrite for Circulars

or Estimates.

When Writing Mention Florists* Kxetaange

GLASS
FOB GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATOHIES, GRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AMD

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L. HTCRRIS at SON.
4»7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, M LIBERTY ST., NEW YORII

••.*bbUb u4 BI«Mk*r Its.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
B*t. Br«K4w»r u< Cliarck 6U.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A-8ub9titute tor putty." Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastica QlazInK Machines
were given Highest Award of S. A.F. at Pitts-

burgh. Address for circular,

F. 0. PIERCE CO., iro Fulton St., N«w York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS

For Pipe and Tubing.

VEHTIHTINGJPPmiUS.
COI-DWELL-

WILCOX CO.,

Ntwburgh.N.Y.

SEND FOB CATALOOUZ

Mention paper.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Evans Improred Challenge

Roller bearintf.BeU-oUinff devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the m- St perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.
,

RICIIMONP. IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N, Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYPRESS
IS MUCH Hpnt DURMi.E'l'HANPlNE.

'PRESJ
SASH BARS

UP TO itl. FEET •" UEN6TH or LOlfGER.

iREENHOUSI
AND OtVb BUILDINfi MA'^ERIAL.

Sentf^for our Illustrated BooK

"CYP|RESIS LUMBERAwfrslJSES."
Send rof^ur special Greenhous*<ircul&r.

Th^A.T Sreari^ Lymbeil- (o.,

IK YOU IVAUX

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

For Descriptive Gataloffud Send to

J. O. CARMODY, Evanavllle, Ind.
When Wrltlne Mention Florist.' Exchange

SC01,L,AY'S
I

IHPROTED

I PUTTY BULB
J For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

W —ALSO THE

—

PIITENT PUNT SPeiNKLER

For sale by your Seedsmati
or sent, postpaid, for Sl-UO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchang.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

V'

u

|OHN ..

eft

412 T<) 422
LWWTHOF^EAV.
\C^ICAG0,ILL

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*
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LORD tc BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders *>f Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

I'lans and cstiiuates furnished on npplK'H-

tionfor Heatiny," and Ventilatinp: Apparatus
erectt'd ct)nipletc, or for material only.

liiRhest awards at World's Fair.

Send 4 cents postaj^e for cataloffue of

Patent Iron Creonhouse Construction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in -t sizes.

Specially adapted for moderate ranees.

We also make Sectional Heaters for large

ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents pcistagre to New York Oftici'

for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus.

Estimates furnished fnr

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

NEW YORK office:
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 21st ST.

When Writing Mention Floiigta' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my TemperinK Apparatus

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 134 LIBERTY STREET
NEW YORK,

HBEEPODSE HEmiP PHD VEPTIL)ITIIII!,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. S^lBSi
\ AGRICtlLTDRAL DRAIN TILE. K..i- 1!, yenis ive havt- 1,^^,, makij,!.- t li,-.,

n.lhfwirl'iin' i;i.,i 111, . 1 iirvHiii-k.clven Tile. Ciuiiiiu-y an.l H,ie l,Miii,t-s

nd T.nw Eivaii^li,- BiilewHlk Tile. «c. Supply .Mortar ( ',.l..r!.. l']a^te^, L.iiie,

'' cement .Rewrite for iirii-es. John H. Jackson, II 3rdAv. Albany. N.Y.(irRgtmS^

For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Loirest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 154 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue.

Get our Flg^nres t>efore buylne Glass. • Estimates Freely Given

GLASS!

#11 A AA ^^^ GREENHOUSES, GRAP- A| A fkfi

GLASS ""\»s°!;rBr
"'"-GLASS

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN &. CO.,
I- L JM ri . 4.0 to 4.8 VESTRY 9TREET. > p •• «#««>%#
French and American Glass. cor. Greenwich st. NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR
I>©oa,ys.

CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,DIETSCH S
MANUFACTUKEJIS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL,
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

^99WWW VVWWWWVWWWVWWWWVV'
SEND FOR OUB. >!EW CATALOGUE, WHICH 8HOW8

fTlie Jew putomatlGGaHle VeiitlMoi
Ai It ! pat ap In the ttonse complete. We alio glTe yon prloei with a raarantee that ea(*h

machine sent ont will operate Toar ho Jie BacceBBfnllT. Boil maohlnei now made In two BtEea.

.A.. Q. "^^TOXjI^ <Sc BISO., 3Da3rt03a, Oliio. 4

• •WWWWWWVWW WWWWWWVVWWWWWWW »W^WWW ^wm
When Writing Mention Flortsta' jflxchange

il SIDE FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire, further informa^

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercsr Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

RosehoUBCB, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile

"

_ Mention paper er Slate Tops.

8EIXD 4C. POSTAGE FOR II,I,USXRAXE» CAXAtOCWE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchango

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points,

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New Yotk VALVES

GLASS!

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o,

by mall, 75e.; In lots of 5000 by ex.,65o. per lOOC

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY*S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.^ JERSEY CITY, N.J.

EQUAL IT
IK

Strength
AND

Durability.
Send for Catalogue

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING
Plimsy

OR

Complicated

^_____ about it.

E. HIFI'ja-RID, •Z"OXJJSrC3-STO"W"N', OHIO,

ROILERS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hot Water and Steam.

RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE.

85 Center St.
Boilers

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



...CARNATIONS...
Lancaster, Pa., February ii, 1898.

The American Jadoo Co., 811 Fairmount Ave, Phila., Pa.

Gentlemen

:

— I have experimented with Jadoo Fibre in a small way for propagating Carnations

and find that they root with ordinary care one hundred per cent.

Next season I shall use it almost exclusively for propagating my Carnations.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) ALBERT M. HERR.

>sSiSi^S *S********«*S««*«*««€«€«€€SSS«-

JADOO FIBRE AND JADOO LIQUID

BY EXPRESS.
Purchasers' expense. Cash with order. The

foilowiDg, all good stock, from 214 »"• pots.

PerlOO
Geraniums, ia fine assort raent $1.75
Chinese Primulas, very tine 3.0U

Cineraria, fresh youDg plants 2.U0

Smilax. (rood stock 3.00
Doable Petunias, Dreer's btraiD 3.00
Begonia Rex, assorted 4.00
Begonia Flowering, many varieties 3.50
Abutllon. 3 varieties 3.00
Rooted Cuttings: Geraniums, Paul Bruanr,

Lavalee, Mrs. J. M. Gaar, St, Peter, Cloth
of Gold. S. A. Nutt, Mrs. A. Blanc, Snow
Storm, Mrae. Salleroi; Scented Geraniums,
assorted. 90 cts- per 100.

G. W. WEATHERBY, Chillicothe, Mo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanfre

PRISM TALK
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Rex Besonla, 15 v&tb., PelBrsorlums. Ad-
tliemla Coroonria, Impatiens Hulcanl.
per lUO $2.00.

Geraniums Mra. Pollocb and Mountain of Snow.
Abutllon SouT.de Bona, Pllea(Artlller7 Plant)
per 100. »2.00 ; per 1000. $15.00.

Geraniums* double and stoKle. red, pink, wbite,
Prretbruin* double white, Vlnoa vrt.*
Oeranlum, Ivy, swt'et scented. Variegate*'
t!«teTla* L>*'miin Verbenus. i' ucbHia Tralllct;
Queen, double white and mixed, per 100. $1.50;
per 100(1. $12.50.

Aiyaaum, double Giant. Cuphea. fancy Coleus.
Aseratumst per UO. $1.00; per 1000, $8.00.

Coleus, separatecolors, perlOO, 75c.: per 1000.16.00.
ColruN. mixed, per 100.60c.; per 1000, $5.00.

MRrtfuerlte. Giant Pearl, per 100, $2 : per 1000, $15.

CypcruB Aiternlfolius GraclllH, per 100.
f2.no ADd $5.00.

Heliotrope. Geranium Mme. Sallerot, perlOO,
$1.25; per 10^0, $10 00.

Rex BeEonlnB. ^M inch pots, 15 vars., per 100. $4.

Vlncas var., 2H inch pote, per 100, $2.50; S^ Inch
pol8, per 100, »4.C0.

Giant PeHrlI*lHriruerlte.2Mln pots, perlOf, $4,

ttelafflnelta Emillnnn, 2 inch pots, per 100. |4.

^«ranted Iti CTCcliansre
100 Freak of Nature Geraniums.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE a UHDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

TVhen Wrltlntr Mention FlorletB' Bxohitnfre

'^/ *!/ When Writing Mention Florists' Exchan^t-

fef
" - 5000SMILAX

"'^
GER&NIUlh.-'^

ALTERNiNTHth.

.""RUANT, In bud and
i&//- «2.60perl00.

"if Cuttings of the 1
fletieB ready Feb. 15.

Caeii der.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

from flats.by mall, 50 eta.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000; from
2 In. pots, $150 per 100:

$13.00 per 1000; from 3 In. pots, $3.00 per IQO. Send
fur sample. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOERNER, Cape May City. N. J.

When W^rlting Mention Florists' Exchange

I*ublishers* Kotice!

Residential Sites and Environments
A handsomel.v bound volume, containing flttj'-four practical plans and diagrams, with

lucid descnptive text and all necesBaryinformation.for thedevelopment of the surroundings
of a Residence, showing principles and adaptations of planting suitable to all requirements
from Villa to Mansion.

This book is the work of a landscape gardener of the highest international reputation;
Mr. Joseph Fors.yth Johnson, and embodies all the experience of a continuous practice
extending over thirt.v years.

Amateurs laying" out their own grounds, as well as commercial men engaged in land-
scape work, will find this the most modern, up-to-date and practical work on the market.

Send for Prospectus now ready. To be published .March 1. 1898. Price, $2.00.
FOR ruRTHER PARTICULARS! ADDRESS,

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

Largest Stock in the Country
All goods up to date, and of

superior quality.

Writ! II (or prioai ul other Isformitln.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to tlie trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Whan Writing Mention Florlate' Exchang«

SAVE 50/ DUTY
ON METAL FLORAL DESIGNS fa'„,^urJi-°*AiBo'in"'"'"-

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES BSSooodT"'
Lowest Prices-

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE, write for catalooue.

AUCDDMAyy *(>* <*OB> ''OS' *'0' 412 East 34th Street,
. ncnnlVIAriN. new york city.

Manufacturer ol METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HARDY IVY,
''-^

"""ithiTr U""'
•""'•

VARIEGATED VINCAS, 'Too%'e°r ir '•

ANTHERICUMPICTURATUM'/ol^JliiSo
per doz.; 3 in. pots, 75c. per doz.

C. EISELE, 11th & Jefferson Sis,. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Reduced Prices
f A MM A C Finest in ttie World.
\i//\l 1 1^ /Vo Our Novelties for 1 898

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $*30.'oo
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure plDk..3iP.0O
TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow fiO.OO
LORRAINE, pink, edged white, fine 31)00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15 00
GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double... 3000
CUBA, finest and largest gilt edged 40.00
CLORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery.., 13 60
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 1600
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet. .$6.( each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange. . .$2.60 "
Send for complete list of 60 novelties and

300 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCS.
To Messrs. A. Blanc & Co.

Your new cannaq of last year gave me much
aatlsfaotlon. Plesse send me a complete set of
your novelties for 1898 as soon as readv Also 13
Gtant Crimson—etc. SIKQed CH. MOLIN.

Lyon, France, Jan, 3, 1898.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI ^tl
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 Inch, $5 per 12.

AMARVI I IS ,^.®'*,^'''8 Hybrids. $< per/\inAKTUUIS
12; Kquestra, $4 per 100:

FormosiSBima, $3 per 100.

r A I I AC Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5: Yellowv,/rtUUftJ j3(,. ^,1 pgr jQQ Golden, t2 each,

nAHl lAi^ ^' prizes out of 23 at the lastumii^inj Dahlia exhibition. Flrstprize
Dahlia, GILT BOGE, $15 per 100. Send for
pecial list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN CENERAU.

VOL. X SO. 9.
NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 26, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
WE OFFER A BARGAIN IN

Doume Totieioiis-Qooliil Begonias
Th -se bulbs have nerer before been offered so low. We offer them in separate colors,

white, pink, scarlet and yellow, at oaly

$6.00 Fe lOO; $50.00 Per lOOO.

SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS ;L!urrera^fd%.e"now'- $aSfperTc'o'
$-'5.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA ERECTA CRASSIFOLIA $Ko pt^JSio.**
""p"' ™

'

r.AI ADIIIM F<»P.III FNTIIM Lar^ebulbs, 6 to 9 inch in circumference, $3.00 per lOo:ununuium COUUUUnium $25.00 per woo. Extra .sized bulbs. 9 to 13 inch in circum
ferenee, $6.00 per 100; $.50.00 per lOUU.

CANNAS strong dormant roots, leading varieties, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per ICOO.

DAHLIAS tlnest named vure.. Cactus, L.arKe-FIo-n-eriuK or Pompon, $8 per 100

TUBEROSE PEARL Sl.OOperlOO; $7..->0 per lUOO.

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA $4.00 per loo ; $3j.oo per looo.

Send for our Large Descriptive Catalogue and Wholesale List. We offer finest assortment
of the best new Chrysanthemums, Cannas, Carnations, Dahlias. Also a magnificent stock of
Palms and other Decorative Plants, Hybrid Perpetual Koses, other Hardy Plants, etc., etc.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TO THE JOBBING TRADE !

Our Mr. Clucas has just returned from France,
where he succeeded in completing arrangements with
the ''UNION HORTICOLE, '

' one of the largest combi-
nations of bulb growers in Prance, to act as their
sole agent in the United States for the sale of
their crops of French bulbs. For several years
past the trade in America has been very much an-
noyed and disappointed by Irresponsible French
films accepting orders and failing to deliver goods
in season. The ''UNION HORTICOLE,'' already well-
known to the best trade in America, we can safely
recommend as a Company of responsible gentlemen
growers, who control the largest and best crops
grown in the south of France, and who, being pro-
ducers themselves, are able to live up to their con-
tracts and make full deliveries of accepted orders.

During Mr. Clucas' visit these growers met in
session and arrange! prices at which they would
sell their bulbs this year, which we will quote,
with terms, upon application. The very good
arrangement made by us when in France assures to
purchasers full deliveries when orders are placed
through us promptly; but, being limited in quanti-
ties, we cannot accept orders after these quanti-
ties are engaged. Soliciting your esteemed orders
and correspondence, we remain,

'^^^^tff^ Truly yours,

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,

Importers, Exporters and Growers 'Agent

s

of Seeds, Bulbs, and Plants,

501 & 503 West 13th St
. , NEW YORK CITY.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
We take pleasure to make you one of the greatest offers

ever made to the Florist Trade, "the first of its kind."

This for Seedling Palms, with from 1 to 2 leaves, all first-

class stock, in fine condition, for growing on, such an
offer has never been maae before

ARECA LUTESCENS 1 to 2 leaves, $5 per 100 ; $45 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA '*s"«.o^'p"?S.'^''^"^'«'"'^^^""=

KENTIA BELMOREANA ' ? ? '-"^^-""'° p" "»
$50 00 per loco.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA ' '°? - - » »» p" ™
$50.00 per lOOO.

LATANIA BORBONICA neaf, $3perl00;$25perl000.

Xlie above are taken from Seed Pans.

If you are in the market to buy, send for samples.

SIEBRECHT & SON, "^^T^i^L'ile^^V^a.'*^

NEW YORK OFFICE, 409 5TH AVE. Telephone 1742.38th.

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Floriatp' BxehanvA

SPRING BULBS
LILIUM AURATUM. Per 100 Per 1000

7-9 inch $8.75 $35.(10
9-11 inch 6.00 46.00

LILIUM RUBRUM(Speciosuml
7-9 inch 4.75 40.00
9-11 inch 6.75 60.00

LILIUM ALBUM (Speclosum)

7-9 inch 6..50 e.'i.OO

9-11 inch 7.50 65.00

BEGONIAS KEfiS*^.^
Sintfle. separate colors 3.50 SP.CO
Double, " " 9.(jU

TUBEROSES....
True Excelsior Pearl. Per 100 Per 1000

"Hallock strain," First size. .$1.00 $7.50

No. I, Dwarf Pearl, as usuall}*
sold 76 ' 6.B0

No. 2, Dwarf Pearl, per bbl. of about 1500
bulbs, .?.5.00.

GLOXINIAS. .Per d07.,8Sc,; per 100,$5.CO

CALADIUMS
Fancy leaved choice bulbs, per doz., $1.75
per ItO, $12.00.

CALADIUM or Elephants Ears.

Cured and sound bulbs with good, live center shoots.

Each. Doz. 100
C. ESCULENTUM—5 to7inches in circumference $0.05 JO.BO $3.00

;;
7 1,0 9 " • (17 .75 4.60
9 to 13 \i 1,15 8.00
ISmchesand up »5 2 oo 15.00

10 per cent, discount if shipped from our New York store.

Spring Trade List of Flower Seeds and New Plants Ready
A POSTAL CARD WILL START A COPY.

14 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK. 'S SEED STOBE
"

' VS* "•

\VtaenWiitlnK Uention riorlata' Bxehanc*
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PLANT NOW FOR SALABLE PLANTS.
Queen of ibe Market, white.' ^Trade pkt., 15 ctp.:

oz., 75 ots Mixed. Tradepkt.,15ct8.; oz.,60ctp.
Branching White. Trade pkt., 25 cte.: oz.,»l£0.
Victoria White. Trade pkt., 26 cle.; or., »2.00.

'''yP¥RP.?l'*' Dw«"-f Peai-l. Per 100, HOO; per 1000, »7.t;ALADHJIH ESCIILENTUM. Small, per 100, 16.00.
Larue, per luo. tlO 00.

,
v

, » .

MADEIKA VINES, strong roots. Per 100, »1 00; extra
strnnp, 12 00.

GLOXINIA Erecla. mixed. Per doz , 75c.: per 100, 15:

., Ji^P-'i".'? ??''ii'- .
''«'' <'"2- '1 * •

per ™, *f-OH-

"*'G."J"**> TuberoiiB, single, separate colors. Per
100. tJ 50: per 1000. frO.OO.

m, Pill. Per 100, $6.00; per 1 LILHIM Album. 7i9. Per IMl. »8: per 1000. »75-
I LILIUni Kubrum, 7x9. Per 100. »6; perl000,»65

We have just received afresh consignment of SPA"WI>J, lb., 9c.; 100 lbs., $8.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS. - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, came double, and we have Ave
large houBes of seedllnKe from same now in bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN R0SECOMPANY,Washington,D.C.
Successors to C. Strauss & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangf

LILY OF TBE VIlLlEy.
First-class Hamburg Pips.

E.xtra fine for late forcing. $10.00 per 1000

H. N. BRUNS,
693 W. Van Buren St., • - CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
The true louK-leaf variety will be In ahortly. Extra low prices will be submitted to

buyers in scnall and large quuDtities.

LILY flF THF VAI I FV My own weU known stock, a few cases Ictt. Prices inkii. ui iiik wnkbki all Spring plants and buluE, by writing to

F. W. O. SCHiVUTZ, Importer and Exporter, JERSEY CITY, N.J.

HIGH GRADE FLORISTS' TlOWERSEEDF!
ASTER.

Queeu of tUe Sprliiur, comes into bloom
two weeks earlier than Queen of the Market.
3.5c. per J4 oz.; per oz., §1.00.

Queen of ttae Market, 35c. per J4 oz.;
per oz., $1.00.

Victoria, white, scarlet, carmine, light blue,
roseormixej. Per pkt., A oz., 35c.; perM
oz., $1.00 J per oz., $3.00.

8eniple*s long stemmed Aster, white, pink,
lavender or mixed. Per pkt., 20c.: H oz.,
50c.; per oz., $1.60.

VERBENA.
Superb mamnioth mixed, from
named varieties. Price, per pkt., 25c.; per
oz., $1.50.

SMILAX.
Per lb., $4.C0; per oz., 40c.

PETUNIA.
Glaut Fringed, single mixed, very large,
beautif iillv penciled. Per pkt., 50c.

Giant Frlnsed, double mixed. Per pkt.,
$1.00.

CANDYTUFT.
Dobble's 'Wlilte Spiral, very
Her oz., 25c.

Empress, long white spikes, 20c.

fine.

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE.
Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $1.00.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
Graf Gero, excellent market plants, lilac
and white, alba, coccinea, rosea, rosea alba
oculata, sanguinea, violacea or mixed.
Price per pkt., 25c.Nana Compacta — Leopoldi, red,
white eje. Per pkt., ;!5c.; per oz., $3.00.

Fireball. Per pkt , 25c.; per oz., $3.50.
Snowball. Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $3.00.
Atropurpurea, dark crimson. Per pkt.,

25c. ; per oz , $3.00.
Finest Mixed. Per pkt., 25c.; per oz., $3.

STOCKS.
Large flowerinK dwarf, white, apple
bl06s<im, carmine, purple^ blood-red, light
blue, or mixed. Per pkt., 26c.

Giant Perfection, white. Per pkt., 26o.
SEND FOR GENERAL TRADE CATALOGUE.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.''"V„"d^S,"p'o'Ae«r'" 50 Barclay St. H.Y.When Writing Mantten ri»rt«f l!»eh»iiK«

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Cushman's Celebrated Seedlings

GIVE SATISFACTION.

Superb iu ooloring, delicate in markings, endless in
variety, a light mixture. No. 1, per 100, SI. 2.5

;
per 1000, $10.

No. 2, per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $8.00.

Try the MAY, a flue light variety. No. 1, per 100, ^2 ;

per 1000, S15.00. No. 2, per 100, ,1.50; per lOOO, |12.00.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid. 0.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ns, small size, $12.60 a 100 Iba.
larger " 10.00 "

i. L. SCHILLER, - 404 E. 34th St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HKle, separate colors, *3.00 per 100;
25.00 per lUOO.

Double, .separate colors, $7.50 per 100

:

fH5.00 per 1000.

) L. SCHILLER. - 404 E. 34lh St . New York,
Sole Aictiit for l.oul. V. l>rle..clie, GIieiit.lLB

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE FLORISTS' WEEKLY TRADE LIST

HMERICAN BULB COMPANY yHITEB STATES EXOTIC NURSEBIES.
"""""

IS PUBLISHED EVERY
SATURDAY BY THE

Bulbs and Flower Seeds
iPilcher JiManda)

SHOE,"!"
Palms and Ferns.

IT COST8 NOTHI.NG tor mny reputable florist or grower to have It on his desk even week
far quick reference as to market values. Alailed Free upon rffiue.t.

oinei!4peciai8 thi. vreeh t Sweet Peas. Boston Ferns, Cycas Kevoluta Stems, Japanese LlUes, Palme.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KJ Mil JA^KJ $12.00 perlOOlbs.
Finest Quality Ever Offered (Retails f" 30c. lb.)

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
RECLEANEB AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS

'T;?;,tr Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

When Writing Mention Florlsla' Exchange

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free ou application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Orower.
Qaedlinburg, Germany.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2000 No. 1. 4 in. and up, at $1.00 per 100; $6.C0
per ICOO. 5000 No. 2. 3 to 4 in., good flowering
bulbs, 50 cts. per lOO; $3.00 per 1000. All my
own growing and will give satisfaction.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstawn, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BiiimiimmiiiimimnmiiiiiimimiiimiiiiiiimniiimiiiiiGs

|"BEST0F4LL" TOMATOlE FOR FOltCING. 3
lENCLISH MELONS!
g FOR FORCING. 3
EFIower Seeds for Florists.!E Catalogues on aopllcation. 3
iWEEBER AND DON, ^"'' Itr^X'

""

^ 114 Chambera St., New Voril.

EiUlliliilMi

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Established 1878.—If jou have
not received by Mall otJr M-W
and complete Price List u.t
Spring and SUMMER 1S08
send P OSTAL, and we w ill mail
you the list and our Complete
deecriptivehandsomely Illus-

trated Catalogue. Do not fail to get
both. It means MONEY to you. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO., 220 Breadway, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOT TRY?
CORN N SEEDS

WHY
Pure Eastern
Grown.... ^

Contract with the Everett B. Clark Co.
for 1898 crops.

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the
GENUINE TROWBRIDGE GRAFTING WAX,

now ready, 1 lb. bars, lie; in mb. bars,
l-'c. per lb.; In J4 lb. bars, 13c. per lb.

Strictly Wholesale Dealers.
THE EVERETT B. CLARK CO. Mllford, Ct.

W^henW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
c5^^^ FRESH

ON HAND
100 1000 3000

CocoH Wedde It ana... $1.00 $7.60 120.00
Latania Borbonica.. 50 XOO 7 &oKeDtla KelmoreaDa. 1.00 7.00 20.00

•' Fomteriana. I.OO 7.00 20.00Asparagus pIuihohum nanus. 1.00 12 50 35 00** comorienHis 1.60 12.50 35.00
Hpreniterl 1.5a 12.50 83.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Plorlsta* Exchange

...ORDER NOW...

JflPHHESE PLmiTS,

BULBS, SEEflS, ETC.
AT LOWEST PRICES,

Orders for Spring delivery will
close March 10th. Wholesale
Catalogue for 1898 free to the
trade

JAPANESE NURSERY,
272 Boylston St , BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mentlop Florlst»' Exchange

"WRITE
R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,

SEEDSME^,
16 and 19 South Market St.,

BOSTON,
For the choicest and best new crop

FLOWER SEEDS.
Neponset Paper Flower Pots,

Pure Sheep Manure
and all Florists' Supplies.

Catalogue mailed free.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION SEEDS I
i-ti oz. Trade pkt.

Self Colors, best mixed ^0.15 %0.H>
Grenadine, scarlet 26 .10
Vienna, early white 40 .20
Margarltffi, dwarf white 50 .IS" " rose 45 .16

*' " scarlet... .45 .Ifr" very dwarf, mixed .75 .25
*' Giant mixed (new) 1.50 .50
** white, very fine... .40 .20
'* tinestmixed 35 .1&

All MarKftrltas vara, flower first year from seed.

ASXCR, Queen of the Slarket. white
per oz., 50c.; trade pkt, 10c. Light blue, per
oz., 50c.; trade pkt., 10c. Mixed, per oz., 40c.;
trade pkt., 10c

AUGUST RJJLKER & SONS, ttr^.7, NEW YOHIC

miR, YERBENl

and PINST SEED.
Truffaut'a Peony-flowered Perfection, mixed,

ii oz., 30 ctB. ! 1 oz., $1 00 ; in separate colors, pure
white. Myhtblue, rose and white acd bright red,
U oz.. 50 oLb,; 1oz,,$1,50, or one oz. of each of the
four colors for $5.00.

Princess or Knowball (Aster), pure white. W
o«..75ots.; lui .$2.£0.

^
illammoili Verbena, 100 colors, mixed, H oz.,

30etfl.; loa.. $100.
nilitliiKs Pan»ty. large tlowerlDtr, choice, Vi oz..

$1.00; 1 oz ,$4.00.

PLANTS.
Alteruaulheia A^rea Nairn and P. Major. 2^

in,, stronn, »2 00 per 1(«: tu 00 per lOOO.
SOO Robin Hood Cnruntlouii.cuttinBa to apare,

atronK and healthy, lar^e aoarlet. ».S 00 per 100.
.'00 Mm. t'liHB. Duhme. •< (JO per 100.
M) r. A. Dnnn, »4.m per 100.

2(«)o Will. Scott, tl 00 per 100: »7.00 per 1000.
60UJ Coleiia, 20 choice bedderf.2M In., »1 50 per 100.
Lircopnilluiii dentleiilntum, 2)^ to. pota. 12.00

per 100.

Our Growers' Trade List now ready.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO,, Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchange
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JE|PE lEPIlIlL
Points and information from seedsmen, and all

intereste-J in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ex-
change, V. O. Box 161)7, New York.

a strictly first-class article is desired.

There is, relatively, but a little first-class

seed grown. There is an abundance of

fairly nood seed usually to be found in the
market, but the very choice is always
scarce, and as the crop has been very short
the past two years, those who have the

best are iu no iiaste to sell, pi-eferriug to

wait another year's development.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jkrome B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Cuahk, Milford, Conn.,
let Vice-President; S. F. Willahd,
Wetheretield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

The Outlook.—The outlook from all

quarters shows an improved condition iu

the seed trade— yes, a decided improve
ment in many lines. The mail trade iu

staple seeds is better than for the past
three years, and tor seeds, bulbs and
plants that are classed luxuries there is a
much better trade than last year. We
have not heard of any house that is doing
a trade less than last year, while very
many are doing from 20 to 75 per cent.

more. The market gardener is buying
liberally and without a question as to

price. The little improvement iu trade
and manufactures has given the mechanic
and tradesman more money to buy seeds
of rare and beautiful plants for house and
garden decoration, and it is being spent
more freely in these lines 1 han the trade
supposed it would be.

But for the great improvement in trade
we must look to "dollar wheat'' as the
cause. The farmer is now getting fair

compensation for his labor, and when such
is the case, times are good in all lines. The
agricultural interests of our country are
greater than all others combined ; it leeds

and supports all other industries; it there-

fore iollows that when the farmers are
prosperous the merchants and mechanics
will be. This will enable them to buy
seeds freely, in order that they may have
choice vegetables and beautiful flowers.

We may try to account for the depres-
sion in the seed trade which has been so

exhaustive the pastthree years, and attrib

ute it to over-production, which entails

active competition and ruinously low
prices, but that is not the real cause of

our trouble. The main cause of our busi-

ness depression along all lines is to be
found iu the fact that the farmer has been
working for the mechanic for fifty cents

fier day, and even, in many instances, for

ess than nothing, as he has been getting
deeper and deeper in debt the past few
years, while the mechanic charges the
farmer two dollars and a half per day for

his labor. There is no use of stepping
aside from the real cause of our trouble
for an apparent one. Let us look the
issue fairly m the face. When we do, we
will find that when the farmers are pros-
perous all other industries will be, and
the growing and selling of seeds will be
profitable when the growing of wheat and
all other grains, and potatoes and vege-
tables, are profitable.
VVe have good reasons for knowing that

there is a greater improvement in the seed
trade at the West, in strictly agricultural
districts, than in the East among the man-
ufacturers. In times of business prosper-
ity the farmer is the seedsman's best
friend, and he will continue to be just as
long as his business will permit him.
How are stocks which are put away for

seed purposes looking ? is a question we
are often asked, and thus far we can only
say that so far as the industry on Long
Island is concerned we see no reasons for
discouragement, although it is too early
to speak with confidence.

Kale, both Siberian and Scotch, is look-
ing splendid. The i» eather the past week
has been of the kind that encourages
growth, and the plants show great vital-

ity, as they have made active growth, and
will continue to do so whenever the tem-
perature is above the freezing point. The
only danger to this crop is a tall of snow
sufficient to smother it, which is scarcely
among the possibilities. Cabbage appears
better than we supposed it could from th
condition in which it was put away. Then
the indications of stem rot were plainly
visible, but the plants are looking better
than when put away. They have made a
slow growth all the Winter, and are now
looking vigorous and healthy. This con-
dition, with the unfavorable conditions of
growth in Europe, is making the outlook
for the American growers cheerful.
The few turnips grown on Long Island

for seed purposes are, as a whole, looking
well. Some of the growers who wanted
to increase growth by the use of high
grade fertilizers have lost their all; but the
ntimber is few.
Cauliflower seed of the first quality is

already scarce in the market, and prices
have materially advanced. This, of all

seeds, is the most difficult to obtain when

European Notes.

American Trade Good.

The jiopular prophesy of severe
weather hue. so far, not yet been realized

and, except (or a few nights with mild
frosts, the weather has been remarkably
warm, and at times brightand sunshiny.
The tact of the frosts coming on so
mildly, will doubtless tend to harden off

the tender plants now growing.and thus
prepare them for any further severity

that may be in store loi them ; therefore,

we may expect no very serious damage
to be done, even if we have to encounter
much colder weather.
The trade generally is very brisk, and

nurcliants are pleased to find .-imerican

orders more to the front of late, a pleas-

ure which, doubtless, they would like to
see continued. One remarkable feature
to be noticed is the unusual demand for

such .\utumn bulbs as hyacinths, tulips,

etc., and those firms who happen to have
a stock of these left over, are obtaining a

fairly good price for them.
Etfurt cauliflower is getting rather

scarce, and German growers tell us that
it is likely to be dearer next season, as
the crop of this is always very uncertain,
it may be very scarce then also.

Sowing rape is also fast becoming a
scarce article, and as a consequence the
price is rising, and should there be any-
thing like the usual demand for it, we
may confidently expect it to advance a
good deal higher even than it is now.

European Seeps.

TUBEROSES

_iEXIIELSIOB PEIiai.
Extra flue stock.Sto 4 In., perl00.l0.40:per]000.>2.50

4 to 6 In., ' 1.03; " C CO

FRESH SEEDS. Per 100 Per 1000

CocoB Weddeliana $0.90 *7.50

AsparasuB Plumosua Nanue 1.25 10.00

Pandanus Utllis 1.50 12.(0

Latania Borbooica 25 1.75

ContractB forLatania by 10-10) IbB.; delivery March.
Prices for Seed include delivery. Net Cash.

CYCAS nEVOLUTA oldest import firm
for these. Take advantage of Special Oflers on
Early Ordnrs.
All sorts Jnpaa Lily Bulbs* Iris, niapleB,

Spring delivery. See our Ad. page 2C6.

H. H. BERGER S GO. ?r 220 B'way, N. Y.

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
Slie 100 1000

Vf-rv fine, mixed No. 1 »1.00 |7.M
•• •' • " 2 76 6.00

Geod, mixed " 1 75 5.00
" "2 66 i.H)

IsaRC BucbaDan "2 125 10.00
" S 1.00 7.f0

Reiiie Blanche " 1 150 12.00
• • " 3 1.25 lO.OO

Marie Lemoine (Orcbld
marked).. " 1 80 6.00

"2 65 4.60

Cash with order. Reference R. G. Dun & Co.

JOHM FA? SEMNEII,. Brewer, Bti 40B, Beehestei, H. Y.

BULBS BULBS
TUBEROSES

7.5.000 Excelsior dwarf Pearl 4 to 6 inches
15,0 n Tall Double Pearl 4 to 6

1511(100 Excelsior rtwart Pearl 3 to 4 "

25,000 Caladium Esc Stoll "
Now Keady; first come, first served, until gone

Write for prices to

JNO. F. CROOM & BRO.,
Tnltrroie and CnUdlnm firower*.

MACNOLIA. N.C.

New Giant Eaclischoltzlas, "The Golden
West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8 00.

New Giant Fancy Coamos. six splendid vari-

eties, separate, oz. $1. New Giant Cosmos,
splendid mixed, oz. 6.5c.; lb. 110.00.

Calliopsis, "California Sunbeams," oz. $1.00.

Special rates given on Cosmos and Calliop-

sis in larire quantities.
Apple Geranium, fresh, per 1000 seeds, $1.00.

New Large-Flowering Zonale Geranium,
choice mixed, oz. $2. .50.

Ipomcea. Heavenly Blue, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.

Lanrestlnns Grandiflora, oz. $1 00.

Zinnias, curled rtnd crested, oz. 50c.: lb. $5.00.

Nasturtium, "Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

60e.: 151h«„ $8.00.

Seafortlila Elegans Palm, per 100, 40c.; 1000

seeds, $3,00.

tSrSend for Trail* List of Seeds, Plnnl., Rclb. and CaeU.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

When Writing Mention Plorlats' Exchange

FOR THE TRADE ONLY!

Tkahe ^B^^^mI^^^^I^^W Mark.

GOLDEN RAMBLER
KiiBf, KOi"li Btruiij? pot iilaiits, 8 cts. eiich.

Privet and field-grown impelopsis Vetciiii

Priced on appluutioD.

Samples seut on receipt of price.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. • Elizabeth. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ICANNASI:
CHARLES H. ALLEN,

FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

We Import all kinds of Japanese Buibi, PlantB
and Seed. Have our own Nurseries and t-'arms
In Japan. Prices on Llltum Auratuo.. L. spec, album
and rubram. Melpomene and Cycae Btems, on
appllCBllon.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway, I No. 3 Nakamura,

New York.
I

Yokohama (Japan.) I
MBBMM*MEMM*M*MMMMMMMM*MMBB

When WritlnB Mention Florists' Excliange ' Wiien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannas, Rosenia^svr«
Golden Pear], Maiden's Blush, Duke
and Diiehe88 of Marlborough, Glori-
osn, Fhilndelphia. etc. are the very

be^t. Writefor full list and prices. Also strong plants SOLANUM '^ENDr.ANOI,
Little Gem Callae, I^ogan Berries. Strawberry-Raspberries, Mayberries.

THE COJST-A-RID &; JO^TES CO., "^^ESO? C3-RO"V^E, :E*-A._

WhenWrltIng Mention Florlati' Bxchange

KENTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

by the case of 5000 Seeds, received direct from

Australia. Price, $17.50 Net Cash, F. O. B. N. Y.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO.,
90 Nassau Street, New York, room 52.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

PEACOCK'S PRIZE WINNING DAHLIAS
Did you know that in 1896 Peacock's Dahlias were awarded sixteen (10) First

Prizes at Philadelphia out r>f seventeen entries? And at Ihe American Inbtltiite,

Madison Square Garden, New York. " the seven First Prizes," (all t lint were otfcrein. Hrd
two 'special diplomas for Cllfrord W. Brnton and Wm. Agnew. Tliat last year, (1897),

at New York, they were awarded six of the seven First Prizes and The American
Institute "MEDAI. OF SUPERIORITY," the highest award ever given Dahlias in

America. That at Philadelphia : well we won't say anything, aa lliey were
not in competition; BUT READ WHAT THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD OF
gEPTBMBER 22d, 1897, SAYS:

" Prominent sbove all the other exhibits Is that of the Dahlia Socletr itself. It Includes an almont

oerfect asBOrtment of all Ihe Dahlias kcfwn In this country, grown hy W. P. Peacock, of Atcc, N. J.,

but it was not in competition for prizes."

During the past two years we have received THIRTY-SIX (36) FIRST PRIZE
AWARDS over the leading American growers.

Send tor new Illustrated Descriptive Trade List, now ready, before placing order elBewhere.

W. p. PEACOCK, Atco, New Jersey.
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF DRY ROOTS.

Cactus, DecoialiYe aDd Pompon Dalilias

T have an exceedingly fine stock of Dry Roots of Dahlias, the season being particularly

favonble for them ripeninKthoroughly. The Cactus offered are all true Cactus as classified

by the National Dahlia Society.

CACTUS IDAHLIAS.
My Selection, 1 5s. per I DO, except those priced. F. 0. B. at any English Port.

L,ady Henry Grosveiior. GoldenApollo. Criro^'^n-lake.

Bennett Goldney. Soft terra-cotta.

Beauty of 'Wrills. Terra-cotta.
Bertha Mawley. Cochineal color.

Blanche Keith. Lovely shade of yellow.

Countess ofGosford. Cinnamon ;
gold

..u>ir,jt.

Primrose, flushedCountess of Radnor
BHlmon-oink.

, ^ j
Dellcata. nelicatepink, shad'ng to yellow.

Earl of PembroUe. Bright velvety
plum. fi=. I'pr d< zen.

Krnest Cannell. Soft red, distinct.

l-'rnest Ulasse. Hich purplish magenta.
Krancls Humphries. Brieht orange.
Glorlosa. Urillmiit crimson-scarlet.

Harmony. Reddish bronze. 5-. per doz.

Krnest Cheal. Ilritht rosy scarlet.

John ^elch. Glowing crimson.

I.ady Penzance. TheflnestyellowCactus

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS, my selection, 1.5s. per 100.

POMPON DAHLIAS, my selection, 208. per 100.

Cnh or satisfactory reference from unknown correspondents.

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, WISBECH, EN LAND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Henry
amber.

Mary Hllller. Rich salmon.
may Plctor. Fine yellow.
Matchless. Klch velvety maroon. 49.

per dozen.
Mrs. A. Peart. Creamy white.
Marquis. Hich velvety maroon. Be. a doz.

Mayor Hasfelna. Brightest glowing
crimson. 5-J. per dozen.

Mrs. Barnes. Lovely pale primrose. 48.

per dozen.
Mrs. Bennett. Soft crimson. 4s. per doz.

Miss Violet Morgan. Orange, shaded
pink.

Professor Baldwin. Bright orantte-
Pcarl^-t.

Purple prince. Rich deep purple.

Robt. Cannell. niulsh shade of magenta.
The Bishop. Bright coral-red. 69. per doz.
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5C0TT'5 R05ES
Grafted Roses for Winter Forcing.

We are now frrafting on Dickson^s Manetti stock, Ausrusta Victoria* Bride*
Bridesmaid, Carnot and Axuerican Beauty Roses. In April and May tbese
will be strong plants from 3 inch pots. Grafted Roses are the coming plants for Winter
forcing, and will pay for the price of the plants in the first crop of flowers. The leading Rose
growers are planting them, and we have already orders for 30,000 plants. Orders filled in
lotation. Prices on application.

AMERICAN BEAUTY own roots, inch pots, $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

New Dwarf Canna Glorlosa, without excep-
tion the most useful and beautiful Canna
yet introduced. Plants, from 3 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.; ftl3.50 per 100.

Canna Flamingo, dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.

Canna Paul IVIarqaant. dormant roots, $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

Canna CliaB. Henderson, dormant roots,
$2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.
Carnation Tictor, strong rooted cuttings,

$3.00 per lUO ; 820.00 per 1000.

Carnation Harrison's Wliite, stroner rootefi
cuttings, $2.00 per 100 ; 15.00 per 1000.

ORDER KiOW.

ROBT. SGOTT & SON, I9fh and Catherine Sts., PHILa., PA.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchangre

i^N^^^^^

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list Is Issued ; If vou liave not received one send for It.

BRIDE 2K-lnch Tots..
BRIDES\IAIU
METEOR
PRES. CARNOT...
PERLE
SOUPERT
nOSELLA.

Per 100
... $2.50
... 2.50
... 3.00
... 4.00
.. 8.00
... 2.50

8.00
2S Otlier Choice Varieties 3.00

1000
$22.50
22.50
25.00
.S5.00
30.00
22.50
25.00
25.00

E. Q. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.
'^^^^^^^>^^^^^^s^^^^^'^<^^^^^^>^^^^^»^^^^^^^^>^^>i^^^'^^AiA^^^»<^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

300,000 YODl BOSCS 300,000

Ramblers, Climbing Malmaison, Climbinir
Wootton, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and Climbers.

Send for prices.

THE NATIONAL PLANT GO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlsta* Exchange

Famous Tor more than twenty
fivi' Tears. We offer the largest
and bt^st collection of varieties,
to be found this side of the
Atlantic, nearly seven hundred^ different kinds. Send for Ourm fc Xfw Oiii<le for 189H. the^^ lendltitr ICo«e Ontiilocue of
Anierl<'ft. It will interest you.
Drop a postal to-day. Address

THE DINQEE & C017ABD CO..

fiose Growers, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Best All 'Round.

I consider the Floeibts" Exchange the best mH
'round paper that comes to ihis ofBce ; I never
expect to be without it. Glad to note that the
little "straight shoot" that a few years ago first

came to us has already grown into a " vigorono
plant," and like all good plantft is bearing splendid
fruit. ALLEN E. WARREN.
Greenville, N. O.. Jan. 12, 1898.

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans
From 31^ inch pots.

Now Ready for Delivery.

Fine Healtiiy Stocli

$4=.00 jjenr lOO.
JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing, N.Y.
WhenW^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER mn GRAFTED TEi ROSES
AT ONCE. Bridesmaid, Bride, Meteor, Morgan, Carnot, Kaiserin and Hoste.

Having arranged witii a leading rose grower to graft ttiis stock, I am prepared to
take orders from parties desiring to have same specially grown. Don't put it off until too
late. Am agent for

BRAZILIAN TONIC PLANT FOOD
for Palms, Tropical and all pot plants, Roses, Carnations and Violets. Write for price.

F. L. AXKINS, Short Hills, New Jersey.
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

...DO YOU KNOW THAT...

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Is the finest pink forcing rose ever offered to the American public?

Do you know that in color it is scarcely inferior to Bridesmaid, and that
after night it shows up to better advantage?

Do you know that it is larger and more productive than Bridesmaid,
besides being entirely new and novel in shape and form, thereby drawing
involuntary expressions of admiration and delight from flower lovers?

Do you want to know all about it?
Send for our new Trade List which describes fully its good and bad

points ; also complete list of Carnations and Chrysanthemums.

^i— H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSEII.

Propagating Roses in Ten-

nessee.

I wish to know how to suecesefully
propagate teas, hybrid teas, and hybrid
perpetual roses iu Summer and Fall and
Winter from outdoor-ffrown wood. I
have repeatedly tried, with compara-
tively small success. I haven't inside
room for growing the wood.

D. E. DoKTCH, Tenu.

—So far as teas are concerned there is

nothing easier than their propagation in
this climate, and there is little difference
in that of Maury Co., Tenn., except that
the Winters are rather more severe there
than here. The best time to begin the
propagation of the teas is in August and
on through September. The be'st place
for them is a good cold frame. Put three
inches of good clean sand in the frame,
and make the cuttings of shoots that
have just made a flower, using the wood
that is neither too soft nor too hard,
that is just hard enough to oppose some
fibre to the knife. Makecuttiugsof three
eyes, having an eye right at the base of
the cutting and cut about half an inch
above the upper one. Eemove all the
leaves but the top one, and take the best
care of that one, for if the top leaf is lost
the cutting will never make a vigorous
plant, and 1 always reject them even if

they root. A healthy leaf at the top in-
sures healthy action in rooting. Draw
hues in the sand in theframe with an old
knife blade and insert the cutting.? full

length In the sand with the leaves all

turned one way, out of the way of the
next row. These seem trivial directions,
but in filling the bed we want to have
the whole surface covered by the leaves;
and put in a heterogeneous way they
look bad. to say the least. Pack the
sand to each row as put in, and put the

BEAUTY CUTTINGS
Well rooted, $.5.00 per 100; 21/2 in.

pots, $8.00 per 100. Clean Block.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. 0.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

Plrs. BoM Garrett.
As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of 43.50 per dozen;

$25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

WhenWrltlnsr Mpntlon Florlais' Exchange

2^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de Noue,
Souv. rie Wootton,
PapaGontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupert,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Detrraw,
Maman Cochet,
Sorahreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mrae. Pernet Pierre
Vallee de Chamoimix,
Marie Van Houtte,

Queens

Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Grill.
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Princesse de Sagan,
SoowBake,
Safrann.
Arch Duke Charles,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Pres. Gaulain.
Marie Guillot,
Gen. de Tartas,
M. Niel.
Henry M. Stanley,
Affrippina,
La Pactole.
Mmp. Oamiile,
P. Kruger,
The Queen,
Scarlet.

PRICE—$3.35 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates.

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlits' Exchange

next row about three inches from the
first, and so proceed till the frame is

filled. Then waterthoroughly and place
the sashes on and whitewash them.
Place a strip under the sashes so that
they will be elevated about an inch from
the frame, to insure a slight current of
air. Keep the bed constantly wet. As
soon as the roots are seen about half an
inch long, pot them into iii/o-iuch pots
and place in a shaded green house. You
can then grow them right on and malse
nice plants for the Spring or for mailing
during the Winter.

I find that cuttings of tea roses from
the open air root here with the same cer-
taintj' that those grown under glass at
the North do, and we are never troubled
by mildew as we were further North.
Even with the inexperienced care of col-
lege students I have never seen mildew
on a tea rose here yet and, in fact, oh
none.
With the hybrids the propagation is

usually easier still. That is with those
that root well at all from cuttings.
Some sorts will not do well on their own
roots under any propagation I haveever
attempted, while others grow with the
greatest ease. I have put down cuttings
of Margaret Dickon in the open ground in
February, and had them make plants
eight feet high the first season, with no
more atteutiou than is given to a cab-
bage plant. We make the cuttings of the
hybrids late in the Fall, as soon as the
wood is ripe. Make them about eight to
ten inches long and insert in the open
ground the full length, and I m Iching
them with straw to keep the ground
from heaving by frost. The soil is well
packed to the cuttings, and usually we
have fair success. Paul Neyron roots as
easily as a willow. Margaret Dickon
likewise, and many others might be
named that do well.
But there are some which you will find,

by experience, will seldom root at all. and
to accommodate these we put down
some long cuttings in the same way as
Manetti and bud them the following
Summer.
For chose who are going to take care

of their roses, and not let the suckers
take the strength of the plants, the
budded roses are valuable, but for gen-
eral sale they are a source of much
trouble. For my own use, I greatly pre-
fer all the hybrids budded.
The same method of open ground prop-

agation can be effected with varieties
like Crimson Rambler, which roots eawil.y

and grows well on its own roots. The
roses rooted in the open ground will be
ready for potting at a year old.
We have noted that there has been a

good deal of dissatisfaction among the
trade with the roses propagated in the
open ground in the South. The general
opinion is that they do not pot well
when sent North. I feel sure that this
has arisen from thefact that these plants
have been grown in the humid coast re-

gion, too far south, aud in a sandy soil
where they made big sappy tops and
long ropy roots. In our mellow red clay
soil here, the plants make a mass of
roots, just the thing for successful pot-
ting; and I believe that the clay soil in
Maury County, Tenn., will do likewise.
Of course, you will have to attend to

the Winter protecton of the cuttings, and
if you ever have zero weather it may be
necessary to put them in a frame, but I

hardly think it will be needed it you
mulch well till the first of March. The
most of the dwarf polyantha roses we
treat as we do the teas, and as we do
the Bourbons.
We are experimenting also with the

Summer propagation of hybrids from
plants headed back in July, and the cut-
tings talien in August with a heel and
put in frames as we do the teas, but our
Fall weather of late has been so dry that
I cannot report much success as yet; but
if the wood can be gotten in the right
condition I believe we can grow them in
this way. The past late Fall I took
rose cuttings of the teas from the open
ground as late as December ].^>, and
rooted them in bottom heat, in the prop-
agating house,, and got better results
than from the wood I got earlier, for the
reason of the intense drought that pre-
vailed here all the Fall. Our roses made
better wood^during November and early
December than earlier. The watchful
propagator must keep his eyes open to
the chances of the season, and vary his
methods to correspond. It it be not de-
sired to grow on the tea roses rooted in
the Fall, they can be easily wintered by
plunging the pots in coal ashes, in
frames, but they will need constant at-
tention as regards airing and watering
during the warm spells we have during
the Winter.

W. F. Massey, North Carolina.
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^ New Forcing Rose...

BETTER COLOR THAN BRIDESMAID.

LARGER THAN LA FRANCE.
SWEETER THAN DEVONIENSIS.

FREER THAN BON SILENE.

IN
introducing tliis grand new Rose, we wish lo say that it

affords us pleasure to be among the first to offer such a
really flue variety. The pleasure is enhanced because it is

a variety of American origin, raised under the climatic condi-
tions in which it must have its being; therefore it is certain
that it will prove to be adapted to our climate, not like many
of the much lauded imported novelties, which too often fail to
reach the glowing descriptions of the foreign grower. The
Mrs. Robert Garrett was raised by Mr. .John Cook, the vetei an
raiser of fine Roses, including Souvenir deWootlon and several
others, and is a cross between Sombreuil and Mme. Caioliiip

Testout. With two such parents this fine result might be
anticipated.

The following description was written by our artist, a4'ter

studying it tor a Colored Plate :

" It is a difficult matter to describe the coloring of a Rose; much of the coloring is due to its form and its semi-transparency, and
is generated as it were in the Rose itself. A shallow Rose cannot have the beautiful color effects seen in a Rose like Mrs. Robert fiar-

rett, which is of remarkable depth, even in the fully open flower. Its petals are of great substance, containing more than the ordinaiy
amount of coloring matter. Speaking broadly, the general color effect of this Rose may be described as being a glowing shell-like pink.

It is marvelously beautiful, whether considered as a single specimen or in a buncli, but to be thoroughly appieciated should be seen in

the diffused light of outdoors, with all its manifold charms accentuated and reinforced by its own background of living green."

Here Is what correspondent said of it in the American Florist:
**The esliibit of Mr. John Cook was a departure from the rest, as it was a vase of roses, but such roses! They towered above the carnations on

strong stems ciothed with heavy foliage, and were as large as American Reauty, but of n beautiful, clear pink, almost light enough to he called a shell-

pink. The name is Mrs. Robert Garrett, and it will get a first-class certificate, the chairman of the committee saying that it is conceded to be the lincKt
Rose ever raised in this country. It is a cross between Sombreuil and Mme. C. Testout, and forms a valuable addition to the class of large roses wliich
is represented almost entirely by American Beauty, and which will probably supplant the small flowered fines, as has happened in the chrysanthemum
and is happening in the carnation."

Prices : strong plants from 21^ Inch pots, ready for delivery Harch 15th, $3.50 per doz. ; $25 per 100 ; $225 per 1000.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York.
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JIOESTIOJIJIOI^

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(28) Cbrfsanthemuin Happy New
Year.—C. D., Tenn.—The bloom received
was not of sufflcient merittcJwarrant its

introduction in tliest parts. The color is

excellent, but the flower submitted was a
poor sample.

(29) Best Pink and Best White
Rose.—Which are the best two roses, one
pink, one white?—M.H..

—There can be no second thought as
to the leading white and pink tea roses,
whether it is to the grower's interest or
not. Bride and Bridesmaid are so firmly
installed that for first-class trade they
must be produced.;;

(.30) Syringing.—Is it right to draw
water direct from the boiler in order to
have warm water with which to syringe?

—

Penn.

— No, it would be poor practice to do so.

No matter how clean a bt iler may be
kept, there is bound to be a certain amount
of sediment from the corrosion of the iron
which will find its way out in syringing,
which in turn will disfigure and injure
foliage and blossom.

" (31) Carnation Wm. Scott Burst-
ing.—Why is it that with my Scott car-
nations almost one-half of them burst?
I keep a temperature of about 50 degrees
at night; the house is good, light, 16x
24 glass. I have about 5 or 51/2 Inches of
soil. Plants look healthy and flowers
are of fair size.

—

Grower.

^Possibly the soil is very rich and
water has been used in excess of the
plants' requirements; or you may have
been using liquid fertilizers too freely.

(32) Remedy for Wire Worms.—
Can 3'ou give me a remedy for wire

. worms, Ijlack hard shell, and red or rust-
colored ones, in ground bed, boxed.
When I set pots right on ground, every
pot contains a nest underneath. Have
some plants also in the ground.—H. S. F.,
Albany.

— Soot, salt or lime, cither of these is

distasteful to wireworms; the first
two especially, and either can be applied
as a dressing to the soil when it is being
pi-epared for planting. Or, if it is as you
state, where you stand your pots that
they become troublesome, sprinkle the
surfaceof the soil first with common salt.

(33) Roses Wilting in Ice-Box—
What theory could your practical rose
growers advance on Bride and Brides-
maid roses wilting after they have been
cut and placed in an ice-box, with a tem
perature in the ice-box of about 45 to 50
degrees ?-F. P. M.

—This trouble seems to be chiefly due
to what stage of development the buds
have attained when cut. It has been
our experience with these two varieties
named, that if they are cut in a light bud
state, the loss from wilting sometimes
averages as high as 20 per cent. ; whereas,
if the.vare allowed to mature on the plant
longer, the percentage of lose from such
a cause is very trifling.—H. H.

(34) Heliotrope on Shallow
Benches.—What is best method with
heat required to grow fine heliotrope on
shallow benches during the AVinter, best
time to take cuttings, soil, etc.?—W.E.M.
—Stock plants of heliotrope should be

planted so that there will be a free circu-
lation of airaround theplantsand plenty
of light afforded. The temperature
should be from 50 to 55 degrees. Strip
the plant of gross leaves afterthe turn of
the year, and induce side shoots; begin
propagating <ts soon as possible after-
wards. The main batch of cuttings

should be in the sand by now. They are
not fastidious about soil, providing it is

not clayey.

(35) Taking Cuttings of Swain-
sona.—When is best time to take cuttings
of Swainsona to have good plants for
setting in benches five inches deep, to
flower next Winter? What heat do they
require to do their best, culture, toil? Do
they love moist or dry heat? Will they
do well in low house north and south
equal span, on benches? Good light, heat
60 degrees.—W. i:. M.

—Cuttings should be taken now or
very soon after this date. A tempera-
ture of 50 to 55 degrees suits them very
well, and they like an atmosphere that
is moderatel.v moist but not steamy.
Properly speaking, the Swainsona is a
cool greenhouse plant, but it stands
moderate forcing. Low houses usually
suit Australian plants best, and we be-
lieve it to be so in this case. Any good
potting soil will suit; but preference is

given to good sound loam, not broken
fine, and a liberal sprinkling of sharp
sand. If soil is likely to be poor a little

well-decomposed manure may be added,
dry-grated cow dung being best for the
purpose.

(36 ) Heating.—1 . (a ) What kind of coal
and furnace are used to heat the largest
florists' establishments? (b) Is not soft
coal or mixture of soft coal with other
coal the most economical? (c) Would
not the best method of heating green-
houses be the method b.v which large pub-
lic buildings are heated ?

2. For a plant of 15,000 feet square,
of glass, what method of heating would
it be best to commence with, if it is pro-
posed to build the plant into a large
area of two or three acres, and it is de-
sired also to heat the plant in the most
economical manner?—W.W.T., Jr.,Wash-
ington.

—1. (a) Generally soft coal and tubu-
lar boilers, but some use "slack," or
slack and screenings, (b) Probably; al-
though this may vary with the locality.
(c) Under similar conditions the method
of heating that is best for one would be
so for the other.

—2. Most of them use steam, and this
will give satisfaction, but if properly put
in, hot water under pressure will give as
good or better results ?—L. R. T.

(37) Substitutes forVioIets.-1 have
a greenhouse in which I have been grow-
ing violets for a number of years. The
past two years my crop has been an
entirefailure, owing to disease. Can you
advise me what wonld be the most prof-
itable crop to raise in place of violets. I
thoughtof putting incarnations. House
holds about 1,200 plants. About how
many blooms ought I to pick per week ?

Would it pay to put the entire house in
callas?—W. A. Mills.

— Carnations should do very well. It
is difficult to say how many blooms you
should gather per week, for that depends
upon weather, variety, and individual
culture; but it is safe to assume that
with a free blooming variety, 1,200
plants would yield "20,000 blooms.
These at an average of $1 p^r 100 would
yield a revenue of f200 altogether.
Callas are all right for a local trade, or
a lew may do well in the open market;
but taking them as a market flower, it
is unsafe to estimate them to vield more
than .If5 per 100 spathes; $8 per 100
would be an outside average, and that
would mean that the house would not
give you a revenue of much more than
.1f50 to .IPSO, and at that rate it would
pay far better to raise Spring bedding
plants. Such a house should certainl.v
produce 12,000 spring plants, which at
an average of !|i2.50 per 100, would yield
a revenue of $300. Of course there
would be more expense attached to the
last named. There are other crops for
which the house is no doubt adapted,
for instance, mignonette, sweet peas,
stevia, al.vssum, maiden-hair fern, tulips,
freesias, and hosts of bulbous and other
stock.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our oum.

Farquhar Violet.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Violet growers may be interested to
know how the Farquhar violet will do
in central New Jersey. I had heard it

disparagingly spolcen of and as being
the same as Marie Louise, but deter-
mined to tr.v it. Campbell has such a
poor color and is not to be named in
the same day w^itli a Marie Louise vio-
let, and would not be grown by me,
but for its general hardiness and pro-
ductiveness.
With me the Farquhar is superior to

the Marie Louise, especially in color.
The petals have a beautiful sheen and
are dark well toward the center. If

allowed to grow at will, itsfew and strong
runners all bear fine flowers. It pro-
duces more than the Marie Louise; and,
with me, so far, is abundantly healthy.

Edward Harris.

STRONG '

KIND

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash
H. A. STOOTHOFF,

315 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

Fires.

Nashville, Tbnn.—The storehouse of
Currey & Co., florists, at the corner of
Church and Spruce streets, was slightly
damaged by flre February 15. The fire
originated in some excelsior stored in the
cellar. The prompt work of the firemen
prevented the spreading of the flames.
The loss was trifling, and was due prin-
cipally to smoke and water.

Evolution and Roses.
Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Thanks, Homo sapiens, very much, for
your kind tribute.
You have apparently misconstrued my

language in regard to letting air in at
night. I donotadvocate building green-
houses in such an imperfect way that the
ventilators will be the place for " cracks
and occasional openings," when shut. I

alluded to automatic ventilators opening
at night on account of too high a tem-
perature.
How do you gentlemen know that

the Darwinian "theory" has not been
proven? You apjjarently do not know
everything, yet. But I will forgive you
on this occasion, because we well know
that there is no one person living, who
knows everything and, I suppose, you
have not come to this; it all takes time.
Mr. Homo, it would be easier forme to

prove the /an' of organic evolution than
it would for Mr. Rawson to prove the
theory of the Garden of Eden.
Yon seem to think, then, that this sub-

ject of evolution has nothing to do with
roses or rose forcing.
Had it not been for the universal law

of organic evolution taken advantage of
by man to modify and hasten results in

certain definite directions by artificial
selection, we would not have one of
those lovely cultivated forms of the genus
Rosa, that now exist; no, not even an
American Beauty

!

All the wonderful complexity and mul-
tiplexity of size, shape and color have been
brought about solely by this means, and
the same law works as truly in the de-
velopment of man as in the change from
the common wild rose to the most highly
specialized type. A. J. Pennook.

Cypripediums at Walden, N. Y.

Witli the name of Walden is associated
the names of Koffman and smilax, for it

is with the last named article that Mr
Koffman has earned an international re-

putation, and for some years he has been
designated the "smilax king." This title

would naturally lead one to infer that
smilax was the principal feature of Sun
nyside Farm. That, however, is not the
case, for like other rulers before him. his
kingship has looked around for other
worlds to conquer, and better than some
rulers in history, lie has succeeded and is

fully entitled to the crown now as king
of cyprlpedium growers.

It is not easy, by a simple pen picture
to convey any idea of the magnitude o"
the business done in cypripediums, mere
figures fail; it must beseento be realized
There are between 600,000 and 700,000
growths of c.vpripediums at this estab
lishment, and another 50,000 will be
added the coming Spring. The estimated
number of plants is 12,000 and the num-
ber of blooms cut and marketed this sea-
son reaches 55,000 up to date. By an-
otherseason, whenall the plantsare fully
estat)li8hed, this number may easil.v be
expected to be trebled. Practically there
is but one kind grown and that is Cyp.
insigne and its two forms Maximum and
Montanum. Forcommerciali)urpose8the
first two have the preference; the last
named finds but little favor owing to its

shorter stem and softer Hower. Itis but
natural to suppose that in such a vast
quantity many rare and exquisite forms

are to be found, and such is the case;
even at the late date of our visit, when
there were but comparatively few plants
in bloom. Several had margins of purest
white of fully hall an inch on the dorsal,
and beautiful internal markings. There
was abundant evidence of good forms
which had flowered from the number of
marked pots and other symbols. An-
other feature of the c.vpripediums here is

the vigorous growth which they make;
figuratively speaking, they grow like
weeds.
There is one large housefllled with vari-

ous orchids which include some very val-
uable plants. The most notable in
bloom, outside some excellent Cattleya
Trianse was Cattleya bogetensis alba
and Cattleya Backhouseana, Cyprlpe-
dium e.xul.and some grand forms of Den-
drobium Wardianum, including D. Ward-
ianum Lowii.
.Smilax is grown in immense quantities

still and in great perfection. One house
20x200 feet still uncut, was a grand
sight, containing some 8,000 strings.
Other houses are in various stages of
growth. Adiantum cuneatum is also
grown in huge quantities for cut fronds
only. Nothing is handled iu small par-
cels here, for one house has 700,000 to-
mato plants coining on for outside plant-
ing. The estimated glass area of the
whole establishment is 100,000 square
feet, divided into 24 houses.
In closing it is only fair to state that

in this large undertaking, which is so
well and so efficiently managed, Mr. Koff-
man is ably assisted by his energetic fore-
man, W. Marshall. Next November or
December we would advise as man.v as
can make it possible to do so, to take a
trip to this Orange County establishment
and we can assure them a rare treat.

At this season, when the majority of
florists are hardly yet thinking of propa-
gating chrysanthemums for cut blooms,
a few suggestions for those doing a retail
trade, regarding the growing of dwarf va-
rieties in pots, may be useful. The re-
quirements of a variety for this purpose
are that it must be dwarf and naturally
of a bushy habit, sturdy enough to stand
without support,
.\mong yellows the new variety, Mrs. C.

H. Peirce, will probab'ybe good for this
purpose. The old varieties, Pres. Hyde
and Golden Ball are also suitable.
Among the best whites are Ivory, Rie-

man's white, and L. Canning, these all
make very shapely plants with very little

trouble, except careful pinching. John
Shrimpton is perhaps the best crimson to
grow as a pot plant, being vigorous and
also dwarf enough to stand without stak-
ing if grown stubby. Pink varieties, with
the qualifications of dwarfness and a
bushy habit, are rather scarce. Pink
Ivory is a good- grower, but the color of
the flower is apt to be too near white.
Nemesis is a very good grower, although
the flower is not a very deep pink. The
anemones, Timbal d'Argent and Garza
(white) will be found to answer very well,
and pompons of the type of Savanna (yel-
low) are much admired.
The time to start cuttings will vary ac-

cording to the size of plant required ; if

they are wanted two or three feet across
and large enough to need a nine-inch pot,
they had better be struck in March. A
month later will be soon enough for plants
intended to flower in six or seven-inch
pots. They should be shifted on, as they
require it into larger pots, never allowing
them to be pot-bound, until In their flow-
ering pots, when they should be plunged
outdoors in a bed of ashes to prevent blow-
ing over or drying out too quickly ; this
treatment keeps them dwarf and sturdy.
The suckers should be allowed to grow in
order to have good foliage at the base of
the plant, and watering must be carefully
attended to, so a? to prevent them wilting
at any time, or the lower leaves are sure
to suffer. It is almost unnecessary to say
that they will be greatly benefited by be-
ing fed with liquid manure two or three
times a week after the pots are full of
roots.
Pinching must be done systematically

from the time the plants are in their first

pots, until the first or second week of July.
No more should be done after that, except
stopping any runaway shoot that mignt
spoil the shape of the plant. They should
be gone over every few days and the tips
of the shoots taken out at every secon'l
joint ; as most varieties break better from
that than from the first joint, alwa^ s
bearing in mind that good judgment must
be used to have a shapely, well balanced
plant. J. E. Whyte.
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Cold Fields at Your Door

GEUAMl lis....
Orown In j-oilln flats, ready to shift into :Unch

pots, f l.i.Od |)f r ItXK) : S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poltevliie.

Mrs. E. e;. Hill. Van Dale, and Robt. Brett; the
same in "J^ iiit li pots, *20,U0 per H.K)0.

Standard sort^. such as Donbie Grant. Bruantli,

La Fayi'tte. La Favorite. Le Pilot. GIoiredcFranct'.
Hoff Beech, Wonder, Mrs. .1. M. (iaar. Jules Ferry,
Centaureau. and others, *r,'.fin per UlUO ; in 2^ imh
pots. $is per UHHI. Mountain of Snow, in 2>^ in. pots.

t.i.b<i pt-r Um. Madame Salleroi C.eranimns. from
rtat^, f l.'iS per llhH $10. IH) per HHH).

AKerntuiii. dwarf blue and white, from tlaty.

Tic. per UlO: *«.00 per lUOll.

Fuclisiiaai. the standard sorts, from flats. ?t..iU

per lUO; »12.1K) per 1000.

Feverfew. Litile Gem. from flats. $L00 per UM :

r." (Xi per 1U(H1.

Double Peiuiiias. extra fine strain, from fltits,

11.50 per 100; jl'J.UO per lOOO.

Varieanieil Viiioasi rooted cuttings, H-oO per
100; tl2.00per lUOO.

Auibeiiiia (?oi'ouaria. Golden Marguerite. R C.
»1 aOper 100.

Salvia Suleiidens. R. C. M.IH) per 100.

Coleus. assorted. M-50pcrUIU0.
VerschatTeltil and Golden Queen. >t;.0l1 per lUOO.

Coleus. '2U, in. pots, assorted. * 15.00 per 1000.

Verschaffeltiiand Golden Queen, »1S.0U per lOlKl.

Cash with the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE!
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

1000 100
Rtrx Begouins. 10 to 20 varieties.

.

$2 00
Pelargoniums 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mountain of

Snow Geraniums $16 00 2 00
Abutilon, Souv.de Bonn 15 00 2 UU
Pilea 15 00 2 (lO

Geraniums, double and singie 12 50 1 50
IvyftiidKose 13 50 160
mi.ted 10 00 1 25

Pyretlirum Lemon Verbena 12 50 150
FuchslHS. Truilint? Queen, E. G.

Hill, mixed 12 60 1 50

Tineas, varieties 10 00 125
Cyperus alternifolius gracilis.

$2 00 and $ ).00 per 100.

Marguerite. G iant Pearl 15 00 2 Od

Aly.sum, double Giant SCO 100
Cuphea 8 00 100
Coleus, fancy 8 00 100

" separate colors 6 00 75
'* mixed and yellow 5 00 60

Heliotrope 10 CO 125
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 1 25

Will present 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock,

with every order of $5.Q0. . .

Orders of 1000 assorted cuttings at ICOO rates

3000 Louis Closson Begonias. 1000 100
the Hiiest Rex, 84 00 and .$6.00

per 100.

Rex Begonias, IC to 20 varieties,
2!4in. pots $4 00

Tineas, varieties, 2)4 in. pots $20 00 2 50
ay, " 35 00 4 00

" " 4
' • extra floe 10 00

Wanted in Exchange 100 Freak of Nature Geraniums.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watartown, H. Y.

WlienWrltlnc Mention Florists' ExchanKe

ALL m LflBK m FIHE
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Ageratum, Cupe's Pet: Coleus,
Golden Bedder, Verschafleltii and assor-

ted varieties : Cuphea Platjcentra :

German Ivy and Salvia Bonfire, $1.00
a 100; 17.50 a 1000^

Achyranthes, 3 vars. : Alyssum,
Giant double ; Heliotrope, white and
blue, and Vincas, 3 vara., $1.50 per 100 ;

Acalypha Macafeeana, 13.00 per 100.

Orders booked now for March deliveiy
for the finest lot of Alternanthera, 5

varieties on the market, at $1.00 per 100
;

$7.50 per 1000.

PLANTS 2^ INCH POTS.
Fuchsias, 25 varieties ; Heliotrope,

blue, and Salvia Bonfire, at |2.50 per
100. Begonias, 10 vars.; Moon Vines
and Swainsona, alba and rosea, $4.00
per 100.

PLANTS 3 INCH POTS.
Geraniums, Bruant, Gen. Grant, La

Favorite, etc., at $4.00 per 100.

DRY ROOTS, CANNAS, Alphonse
Bouvier, Mme. Crozy and Chas. Hen-
derson, $2.50 per 100.

Price of Other Varieties on Application.
Price List mailed on application.

Casta with order from auknowo cnstomers or C.O.D
Orders amounttnK to $5 and over F. O. B.. N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, Q U E E N .•< CO., N.Y.
Jab. C.Cl.A£E. Supt. P.O. Box S*. Wm. L. Swan. Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS.

See "Ejschange," Jan. 16th, page 72, for list of

over 125 varieties. These will be offered for only

a few weeks. Order at once. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
OniMr. btloi. ni(.l)ursli. I'll. GL.ENKIEI.D, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,

GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
ItHlla, 6c., AuBtria. ic, AlsacB, 6o., Florence

Vauk'liau, 4c., yueen fharlutte, 5c.. Mme. rrozy. 4c..

Chas- Ueudersvin.Sc. AlphODsw Bouvier, Ic. lO.UOU

rnliloruin VIolela. from flats, »l.00 per lUO.

Princess Wales Violets, 'iHiln., $4.00 per 100.

Slrnwborry-Ra^pbe^ry, fleid, 4c. I oean-
berry, tips, 5c. Wnyberry, fleld 4c. wine-
berry, field lips. Ic. 5U00 Ampelopls Veitchll,
1 and 2 years, Hormant, pot grown, 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

40,000 DAHLIAS ll'o?e'",oo^.t!^-tfZ",i
cuimuercial varieties. 8how Cactus and Pompon.
Liibeled true tu nmuc. Our prices are the cheapeBt
in the country for tirBt-clasa stock. Our wholesale
listot Dabllasand Rooted Cuttings tree uponappii-

PANDANUS UTILIS ^>f„'.Vo?,','« Tr S':

FLOWERING BEGONIAS "Tor^lTahK,'"
tl.SO per lOli. iirepHid. 12.01) per 1000.

HER MAJESTY PINK 'rulT'f^^lZTJ'u
clumpB. ta.uO per luO; $26.00 ner lUOO.

Satinlactiou Guaranteed.

k. B. DAVIS & SON, - Purcellvilie, Va.
Established lSii6. (Near Washlnnton, D, C)

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CANNAS.
Mme. Crozy $1.50 per 100
Paul Marquaut 1.50
Dutchess de Mortimer 1.50
Alphunse Bouvier 2.50
Eldorado 3.00
F. R. Pierson 2.00

Mixed varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Begonias Veruoa and Erfordtl, $2.00 per 100.

Phlox PlDiculata, German and Japan Iris,

largest collectious in this country.

Write for lowest prices. Unknown corres-
pondents will kindly inclose cash with orders.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
Westbury Station, N, Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30 OOO DAHLIAS

TRADE MARK

Before ordering your Dahlia stock be sure
to send for my catalogue. Novelties and stand-
ards of the host quality and the lowest prices.
Stock guaranteed true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

25,000 CANNAS •

Dormant rootp, ln20bestsorts,
$20.00 per 1000.

ORANGES
Best sorts, grafted, i in. pota,
10-13 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots, 18-30 in. ,$30.00 per 100.

CROTONS •
Three inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.
When Writing' Mention Florists' Exchange

One Man's Experience.

I have sold nearly 20,000 carnation plants and all

my violets from ad in Exchange.
Southport, Conn., Oct. 27, '97. E. J. TAYLOR.

A Money Maker.

The Florists' Eicbange certainly is a money
maker and I would not do without It for many
times its cost.

j; g CREMEII.
Saxton, Pa., Dec. 31, '97.

PELARGONIUMS.
A flne lot in 3>6 Inch pots, ready for flveH, just

right for Easter bloumlnR, in the folluwIuK vara;

ninie. Thibaut. Mabel or Victor,
Itord Salisbury, Liord Napier, etc.

11.50 per doz.: |10 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.
MRS. THOMAS LAWRANCE. - Ogdensburg. N Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
The foUowiogr new Pelargoniums of very

recent introduction, will bring this class of
plants to the frout with a big jump. True
florist or market type ; compact babit, large
and attractive tlowere, easy growers, free
bloomers. Dorothy, CoantesB, Tommy
Dodd,Champion, U. M. Stanley, MarieBIal-
let, strong plants 2Va in- pots, ready for 4 in.,

S~ per doz.; $10 per 100, 51) at hundred rate. Cash
will) order. ROBERT SANDIFORD, Mansfield, 0.

When Writlnsr Mention Florists' Fxchan^e

THERE WE ARE AGAIN.

VIOLETS, MARIE LOUISE.
Rooted runners. $4.00 per lOfO: daily pick of

blooms 10,000. Largest gower of Maiie Louise
violets, winner of the largest prize ever
otTered for Violets, Madison Square Garden,
New York City. Cash with all orders.

GEO. T. SCHUNEMAN, Blue Point, L, I,, N, Y,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PLANTS.
of J. C. Schmidt's International Mixture Show
varieties, very laree Uowerlnir. unsurpaHsed
quality, Btronir. stocky plants. 60 eta. per 100 by
iuhII: $2 00 per 500: |3.50 per 1000; $:» 00 per lO.OCO. hy
express; targe plants in bud and bloom, $1 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers, BRISTOL, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS Hiy SPEClflm!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie L.oulse and I^ady Campbell*
m»od runners, per lOCO, $4.00.

Farqubar, rooted runners, per 100, $1.00.
Caliloriila, strong rnrners, per 1000, $4.00.
Princesse de Galles* per 100, $1.60 ;

per
lOUO, $12.00.

I,a F"raiice» new, very large, per doz., $1.50;
per 100. $10.00.

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cbat-
eiiax, uer d<.z.. 75c.; per 100, $700.

Hngrllsb Hardy, double blue, from 5 inch
pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE YELLOW RAMBLER,
The long looked for Hardy Yellow Climber.

Strong, 2 year plants, $1.0U per doz; $8.00 per
100. Strong 2H in. plants that will average 13

inches high, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large orders.

pnOC^ A large stock of select varieties,
nUoLOi strong plants from 2J^ in. pots,

$2.36 per 100
;
$20.00 per 1000. Send for list.

GERANIUMS.
A flne assortment of the best standard kinds.

Strong, well established plants from ZYi in.

pots, $3.50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000.

DOUBLE IVY GERANIUMS. If^t^Lt'.
flowering varieties, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per
1000. Send for list of above and other stock

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florist*' Bxchanca

BEST TWO MARKET VARIETIES

..FUCHSIAS..
Little Beauty $5.00 per 100

Lord Byron 5.00 '«

Mrs. Pollock Geranium . . . $3.(0 per 100

Begonia KfK, best varJCt.cs . 4.00 *'

t^" All good strong plants.

F. BRITENBAUCH «t BRO.,
(Alleghany, Co ) Bennett, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...SWAINSONA.

Plants dwarf; flrst-ciass for bedding and
excellent tor cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

S3.00 per Dozen...

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Societv; Certificate from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT.

Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mm King!
The largest Verbena
growenn the world.

ONE MILLION
to offer the loUow-
in^ season in 65 of
the latest and best
Mammoth, named
varieties in cultiva-
tion ; free from rust
or mildew; satisfac-
tion and safe arrival
guaranteed in every
way to all parts of

ihe U. S. and Canada, 60c. per 100; $5.50 per
1000; 5000 for $25.00: 10,000 for $45.00; 25.000

t'<ir $100.00: express prepaid.
Rooted Heliotrope Cuttings, 10

named varieties. $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per UOO,
express prepaid.

Cash, please. Send for List.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THAT ARE ALL RIGHT.

COLEUS-
BEST TEN BEDDERS.

Verechaffeltii, Park Beauty, Firebraod; Beck-
wlth'B Gem, ( bicaeo Bedder, Hero, Attraction,
Red Cloud, Fire Crest, Spotted Gem.

Our selection. 90c. per 100 by mall; $8.00 per 1000

by express.

GERANIUMS-
TEN OF THE CHOICEST.

Mme. Blanc. Atohonse Ricard, Mme. Cbaa.
MollD» Leonard Kelway.Mme.JouIin. Wonder.
Mme. Buehner, Beaute Poitevine. GranTiUe,
Mme. Bruant.

Our selection. *2 00 per 100.

TEN STANDARDS.
J. M. Gaar. La Favorite. Rev. Atkinson, Bru-
ant, W. P. Simmons. Emtle de Girsrdln, Mar-
S'uerlte de S^yoes, Souv. Miraode. Mrs. E. G.
Hill. Mme. Chevallere.

Our selection. $1.50 per 100.

K7~ Cash with Order. No LUc.

ALEX McBRIDE. Alplaus, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOTABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
'Wm. H. Cliad-«vlcU is unquestionably the grnndf st novelty of the season. Immense

waxy whitp, occabioiialiy rosy tinted.
The Vellow Kellow, winner of the $100.00 Stearns Bicycle prize. Everybody's

Chrvsanthemum.
Itladeline I*ratt, snowy white, incurved. *' As pretty as her picture.

Distributed March Ist by leading firms and the grower.

Mention this paper. GROVE P. RAWSON. Elmira, y. Y.

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM FRANK HARDY

A.

The cheapest and best novelty otfered this season. Place your orders now and
(ret them filled in March. Price per plant 50c.; per 12. S3>oo; per 100,

S20.00 ; per 1000, S150.00. Not less than 25 at 100 rates, and 2.)U at 1000 rates.

Cash from unknown correspondents.

HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention FloristB" Exchange
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_Cllll)lflTIO)[S._

Care of Young Stock.

The care of young stock wliich has
Ijeeii boxed off or potted up, and that
which is ready to leave the sand will,

from now on. until planting time in the

Held, require the particular attention of

every grower wlio is detei-niined to cor-

rect the errors of the past, and who is

also determined to get to the top of (he
ladder.

'I'o do this for the coming season, we
must begin now. not only with careful

propagation, but good treatment of the

young plants as well.

As the sun becomes stronger more air

must be given to the propagating house
and more frequent waterings will be nec-

essary. I would not advise merely the
syringijg of cuttings in the sand at all,

and would wet the foliage only when it

is necessary to give water. I am con.
viuced that this is the only correct
method. Past experience has demon-
strated to me many times, that shade
and a cool atmosphere will accomjilish

very much in keeping cuttings recently

put in the sand in a nice, crisp condition
or to freshen up any which may, through
accident or otherwise, have become
wilted.

The most serious drawback to late
propagation is the increased light and
neat of approaching Spring and Sum-
mer. The former is very easily controlled
by judicious sUadiug. A great many do
nut make proper preparation for this im-
portant item in propagation, and there-
fore must discontinue the making of cut-
lings often as early as March. At this
timeof theyeara mediumcoatof naphtha
and white lead or whitewash should be
put on the propagatiug house evenly, all
over the glass. This will prevent dam-
age to the cuttings by the early morn-
ing sun, and on partially cloudy days
will be Burticient shading. On bright
days, however, additional shade is nec-
essary; this we furnish in the shape of
cheesecloth or light muslin curtain, on
the inside, next to the glass, and which
is supported every lew feet by a wire
which runs parallel with the sash bars.
This permits the curtain to be with-
drawn on cloudy days when a great deal
of shade is not only unnecessary but
harmful as well.
Good shading will atonein part for the

absence of a cooler atmosphere, and
when a house is so shaded and a free cir-
culation of air is maintained, the strik-
iug of late cuttings is not a formidable
task. If the air is permitted to stand
still, however, failure will be inevitable.

It is a mistaken idea that young carna-
tion pips, just iJlaced in the sand, cannot
withstaud a steady supply of fresh mov-
ing atmosphere. On the contrary, this
is the life of them, and so long as suffi-
cient moisture remains in the sand, only
good and not harm will come of it.

Do not box or pot your young plants
in poor soil and expect them to develop
into strong, health.v subjects. A well-
fed animal is always better able to with-
stand disease and adversities than is one
which is poorly fed. The same holds
good vvith plants. The line must be
lu'operly drawn, however, as the feeding
of plants can be overdone as well as be-
ing iusufficient.

A common practice with many grow-
ers who are crowded for room, is to set
the young plants along the edges under
the benches and in out-of-the-way cor-
ners, etc., givingas their reason therefor,
that there is no room on the benches,
and in addition, the young plantsare not
bringing iu any revenue as yet. That
this is a grave error is conceded by all
who understand the importauce of hav-
ing the Huest young stock obtainable.
When the young plants must go through
an experience of this kind, it opens an
avenue for the cidonization of green fly,
spider, etc., as well as stem rot, bacteria
anil kindred diseases. If there is not
sufficient room to get the plants up to
tlie Ught and air. it will certainly pay to
make it. It would be far better to re-
move some of the old plauts which are
tlie least profitable, rather than let the
young plants suffer. A poor start tor
carnation plants.seldom or never makes
a good ending. H.Webku.

Victor Carnation.
|

The Victor carnation as grown by the
American Rose Co., is proving a phe-

\

nomenal success. It is said to be by far
the most satisfactory variety ever grown
here. It commands a much higher price
than any of the better known varieties.
This firm has several new seedlings
of their own raising, w'hich have been
favorabl.y talked of by those versed in
carnation lore. Those plants which were
grow^n through the Summer in boxes
and removed to the house vacated by
bench chrysanthi-mums have turned out
all right. As they appear now the
plants look as if tliey had been grown
by the most approved methods. The
house of Kaiserin roses grown in the
same way is showing up in grand form.
The plants, one year old I understand,
were grown six in a box, removed to the
house about the latter part of November,
kept cool for several weeks, cut back and
started. Now the crop is almost ready
for cutting; it will average four first-

class blooms with long stems to each
plant. G. W. O.

w

Dafi/ia Cuttings.

A point to be remembered in making-
dahlia cuttings is always to cut to a
joint. A cutting made by cutting be-
tween the joints will strike, grow and
flower, and make as flue root; but the
trouble comes when you want to propa-
gate. You can wait until doomsday be-
fore .you see an eye and not then. The
reason is the eyes that should be on the
crown of the root are on the stem that
dries up. D.

Hew GaiDatioD Empreiis
The largest brig-ht rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SWAYNE, '''%f°'KennBtt Square, Pa.

WhenTVrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. per lOti

Flora Hill, PiDgree $5 UO
Morello 3.00
Daybreak, RuMe Queen, Ivor.v ).5U
Scott, BmllT Fiersoii '. 1.00
Silver Spray, Gold Finch 1.00

THE STOVER FLORAL CO.. Grandvllle, Mich.

When Writing MentI OCT Florists' Exchange

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

RootGd Cuttings of Carnations
Flora Ulll aod UarrlHonV White, »5.C0 pti

100; «40.(0 per KOit. Armaziudy. Kuby (dcailft
New) ¥2.00 per LOO; %\bw per iduO. ticGownn,
Fiaher* AlaHkn, Portia* Scott, Peachblo^v,
KrlcleBinalfl and Meteor, rlOOper 100; $8.00 per
jnoo. Heed for price list of novelties.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WEST ISUP GREENHOUSES
CARNATIONS. Rooted Cuttings.

Scott, Portia. McGowan, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Daybreab, |1.50 per 100. mixed GtrauluniM.
from tlatH, strong planes, $20.00 per lOGO. Mixed
Caunast dry roots, of tbe tuiiowinK sons, Ai-
phonse Bouvier, Mme. Cn zy, Chas. Henderson,
QaeeD Charlotte, Burbank, John White, etc . $2.f)Q

per IflO. Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON, Jr., - Babylon, L. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

naTHan siniTH & m,
Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

GIirijsaiitlieiDunis, Garqatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When WrItInK Mentfon Florists' Exchange

HY NOT

GROW

RUSTPROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAVBREAK X SCOTT

Is rust-prool and the most beautiful shade of light pink we know of.

A vigorous srower. Price: $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Premiums: Five Red Wave to every hundred Kathleen Pautlind.

PAUL POST OFFICE
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.HOPP& LEMKE E

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

Carnations, Violets and Roses
prices.

GRO^V:^ ON CONTRACT.
We offer to grovy in tlie tield, \<nir own
healthy stock, to large plants, at rciisoniible

We have'100 acres of beat rich soil, suitable to grow them.

J. C. SCHMIDT &, CO., Bristol, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTKD CUTTINGS.
Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowan, Meteor.
Now ready for delivery. Address

A. L. BAILY,
86 Palisade Ave., - WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

SELECTED ROOTED GUTTINOS.
PlDUiTinUO Flora Hill, 14.50 per 100; Triumph.
uAnNAllUno j;2.50 per 100: McGowan. Scott,
Portia. $1.00 per 100; J9 00 per 1000; Cartledge. Kelle>

,

Eldorado $1.2.'. per 100.

CutilDgs buve been selected with greatest caie
from healthy stock. Poaltlvely no rust.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.
JACOB H. WEAVER. Greenland, Lane. Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward Silver Cup at Springfield Show

for beat ieedllnK of?7. its color is Indicated by its

name. A thrifty grower and constant bloumer. in

perfect health. OaIok to the limited supply, mnted
cuttfnRB will be aoid by the hundred only at $10.00.

Cash with order. New ready for delivery.

H, CROUT, 239 Pine St.. Springfield, Mass.

When W^rlting Mention Florleta' Exchange

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.00 per ICOO

Can also furuieh

HMPRBSS (^m. Swayne),

FIREFLrY (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Shelmire's new one?.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawasei, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Best of The new and old varieties, Flora Hill.
Vicior, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Hinpree.
Liilie Dean, C. A. Danti. Maud Dean. Jubilee,
Harrison's White. Nivpa, Alberiini, Daybreak,
Storm King', Helen Keller, Delia Vox. Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Aluska. Healthy stock. Heady
now. Send lor price liet.

PUDVOlUTUCIillUO ^®^*' °^ ^^^ "^^^ ^"^ "'''

ulinToAninCniUino vars. ready March 15ih

JOHN HACKETT Sl CO..
62d St., near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

W^hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

ion 1000
nirs. Bradt (Mar. delivery). iS6 00
Mrs. Dntame 5 00
ELDORADO S 00 IS16 00
niaud Dean 6 00
Wly Dean 5 00
Morello 5 00
Daybreak 8 00 15 00
Alaska 1 50 in 50
Storm IClnK 150 12 50
Harrison's ^jvnite 4 oo
Nlvea 3 00 25 00
Mayor nnicree. 5 00
Flllo-ws Red 2 00 15 00
McGowan 10 00
Wm. Scott 10 00
I»ortla 10 00
Anna 'Webb 150
Tidal Wave 1 00

'Florists' Exchange

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

r
J

EXPERIENCES
T ...WITH...

j;

\ CARNATIONS ;:

The next number, ready March Ist.

will be caltural as well as descriptive

and sent free to all applicants. . .

I guarantee all cuttines sent out

and otTer a special auarantee to all

buyers of

<>

<•

o
FLORA HILL and TRIUMPH

I
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster Pa»<>*«!

...BAKBR'S...

New carnations
Grown and Tested Five Years.

f^Mp I rj A pure pink, no trace of purple,
^-'^ ' *-» * L'-ri rust proof, perfectly healthy,
good grower, continuous producer, blooms of
largest size.

r>pn lAr'k'PT bright red, of largeet
I^C;,!^ U/W^IVC; 1 8ize,healihy,noru8t,
continuous producer, long stifif stems, never
burstinif calyx.

$10.OO Per Hundred.
Orders booked now to be sblpped Id rotation sb

fait as rooted.

CH AS. F. BAKER, Utica.N.Y.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange»»»»»«

X

CARNATIONS, I
CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

VIOLETS
Send for Price List.

GRALLERT & CO.,
^ Carnation Growers, X
^ COLMA, San Mateo Co.. CAL.%»»t
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION

pirs. Frances Joost
STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cuttings, $2.00

per (loz.
;
fio.oo per 100; $75.00

per [000; 50 at the luo rate; 500

at the louo rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanjir
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.'WHOLES AI^E.,

Growers of Cut Flowers
500.000 FEET OF GLASS. W.> c>in nil all orders ou short n.itic with ;ill loadiug varieties
•r Kises an.i Caruarionii. We ARE Headquarters lor Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Oive u- a
trial and convince juursclf.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

I

Vrilllain Scott 1

Nancy Hanks
I

Kohiiioor
I

Mrs. Thompifon JEmma Woolier 1

Meteor
GoldQach ! S1.50 per 100:
Lizzie Gilbert

(
»12.50 per 1000.

Htirrison'H White
Krldesmaid I

Jubilee.. ..92 00 per 100; 'SIS.OO per 1000
Nivea 3 00 " 3r» 00 "
Flora Hill. 4 00 •* 35.00 **

No order for leas than lOlnf one varieiy accepted. I

V/he-n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

—ROSES—
Fine Plants, out of 2',-.> inch pots.

Her 1(^1 rer IDUlt

Meteor ».} 00 saB 00
Perle 3.00 25.00
Bride 3.50 22.50
ItricleBmald 2 50 22.50
Kaiserln 2.5U 22.50
La France 3,60 22.50

Rooted Cuttings.
Bridesmaid "1

Bride
Pearl SI. 50 per 100 ;

I.a France" '.".'". ^»12.50perl000.
Meteor Cuttings.
Kaiserin J
No order fjr leas than 100 of one variety accepted.

REINBERG BROS, 'i^'eful!" CHICAGO, ILL.

FLORA HILL
Hoott'd ciitUngs now ready.

Jubilee,

Undoubtedly the best white to dateaud a sure money maker.
Also

mayor Pliigfree. Victor, Maud l>eau,
Mrs. Geo. AI. Bradt, L,ily Dean, Xrluuipti,

and other standard varieties

Also all the new varieties being introduced this Spring. Write and tell us your wanls and
we will give you estimates as low as anyone for first quality stock.

We are in receipt of many letters from castomers reg^ardlng the quality and
selection of our stock of which the two following are a fair sample:

52d and Market Streets.

Phlladelpbta, Jao. 25tb, L^98.

Wm. P.Craig, Dear Slr-Iamhlnhly pleased with
the 2,500 Flora Hill rooted cuLtlngs you seot me
yesterday. They were as well rooted as any carna-
tion cuttlDRB I ever handled, and perfectly healtby.
Such stock will do you credit no matter where you
send it. Voura truly. JACOB BECKER.

Kaltlmore, Md., Jan. 24th, 1898.

WM. P. Craig. Dear Sir—Tbe 1000 Flora Hill cut-
tings came down In eood ebape and are rery satis-
factory. Please book our order for 1000 Mrs. Bradt
aod 600 Mayor PlnRree, and sbtp when ready. We
thank you for the personal attention Riven our
order. We must say the stock shows careful
selection. Respectfully yourf>.

HALLIDAY BROS.

CATALOGUE READY SOON.

WM. P. CRAIC, Market and 61st Streets, PHILA., PA.
When Wrltlnp: Mention Florists' Exchanprp

NEW CARNATION

SCARLET WAVE
Sport of Tidal MTave.

$3.00 per lllO, $ffl.OU per lOi 0.

MAYOR PINGREE,
$3 00 per 100

;
$35.00 per 1000.

Cash wUli Order.

J. S R. LEACH, Garfield and Wilkinson tves.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FIREFLY A Rust Proof

Business Carnation.

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00

Mrs. Bradt
Kvellua
Oenesee
Mrbite Clond
Gold NnifKCt
wrellesley
Mrs. Frances Joost.
Empress
Painted Lady
Psyche
Daybreak
Jubilee
Hldorado
Meteor
Bridesmaid
Victor
Morello
Mayor Piugree
?(lvea
Edith Foster
Jahns' Sc.irlet
Alasba
Scott
McGowan
Xrlumph
Mrs. McBaruey
Keller
Armaziiidy

per 1

100
S6 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 GO
10 00
10 00
2 00
3 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
4 Oil

5 00
5 00
3 OU
3 00
3 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
2 50
2 50
3 60
2 50

000.
IQfO

msn 00
75 00
:5 00
75 00
75 00
76 00
75 00
75 00
75 00
75 00
18 00
30 00
15 00
13 0<>

15 00

25 00
2n 00
35 00
12 0(1

12 <I0

12 Oil

20 00
20 00
20 0i>

20 t O

250 Boxes, 16x24 Glass, for Sale.

H. F. LiTTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Bright scarlet and Positively Rust Proof. As productive as Scott. Hooted cuttings,
F-hruary 1,5th, $10.nO per 100; $76.00 per 1000. Send for de-criptlve list of Firefly and
15 other P9ovelties of '98 as well as 15 varieties of '97 and older standard varieties.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' "Exchange

SELECTED ROOTED GUTIINSS
CARNATIONS. -Scott. Alaska. Daybreak. Tidal

Wave, from flats, H.50 per 100; »12.60 per 1000.
From sand. ll.JS per 100; $10.00 per lOCO.

UERANIIIMS.-Le FHote, Double Grant. I.a
Favorite. Bleliop Wood M. JovlB and Hartford
Pink. Rooted cattlnps. »1 25 per 100: $10.00 per
1000. From 2!^ in. pots. $2 60 per 100; $20 per lOCO.

Cash ivith OrdeVf Please.

HUGH CHESNEY, - • Farmlngton, Conn.

When Writlnp Mention Florlatn' Exchanirp

o-ET :f'Oii>tteiss 03sr

CARNATION ARQYLE
From the visitors to tlie Convention of tlie American Carnation Society. Scored 91 Points.
Nothing but the very best selected rooted cuttings will be sent out. Order at once and give

this novelty a fair trial. Cuttings from sand, f2.00 per dozen; ^10.00 per 100 ; J7.5.00 per 1000.

Twenty-five Dollars ($25) will be offered for the best Fifty Blooms at November Show in Chicago.

STOLLERY BROS., Arcyle Park, CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

New GENESEE Carnation
A COMMERCIALWHITE
Everybody's Carnation, because:

Anybody can Grow it.

The grade of Cuttings sent out, is attested

to as follows by JOHN MACRAE, Providence, R.I.

"The cuttings were. I think, the hest I ever had
from anyone for first yearcuttings, every onestrong,
clean and well rooted, and packed excellent."

Handsome 12 page illustrated and priced

Genesee Circular, free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Salesigent, Buffalo, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION
CuttlDK9 as Kood as tbe best.

Ivory, Bride of Erlescourt, Kohinoor, Albertlni,
Del la Fox, Paxton, Helen Keller. Daybreak. 92.tU
periOU: 115.00 per luOO. Portia. Silver Spray, L.l£zie

McGowan, \V. Scott, Aurora. Mra. Flaber. |1.25 per
lUO; «10.00per 1000.

Vl^l E^C Lady Campbell. CallforDlf).ll^kC I 9 75ctB. per 100; $500per lOCO.

JOS. RENARDp Unionville. Chester Co., Pa.

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE GltOWER OF

OIRHITIONS and SMILL FE»NS
DEXROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF OiRNiTIONS.
NEW-.VIayor Plnxree, Victor. Flora Hill,

per 100; »40-0O per lOOO.
Emma Wucher, »:).00 per 100; $2S per 1000.

Meteor. Tidal Wave, $2.00 per 100; 115 per 1000.

Scott. Daybreak. Albertlni, Alaeka. Puritan, $1
per ICO; $12 00 per ICOO. All well rooted.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

CaBh or satlBfactory reference required.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Carnation in com-

niprce and certainly f'le most prolific bloomer,
perfectly healthy and of vii;;orous tirowth.
Rooted cuttings now re.idy. *1.(K) per lOT ; t35.D0

per 1000. Come and see this carnation growing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

PENNSYLVANIA

The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March 15,

*5.0(.)perdoz.; |3.i.00 per 100 ; *250.00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Carnations-^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).—Bright cerise-piok.
MKS. .lAMES DEAN (Ward).-Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
BON TON (Ward),-Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $76.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayoe),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina ( Witterstaet-
ter). Firefly (Hancock I, Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIKCE.—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100,

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
50c. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

MERRY CHRIST.MAS.-Late White.

85c. each, $3.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE. IND.;

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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American CHrnation Society
CONTINUATION OF REPORT

The Introduction of New Vari-

eties and Their Commer-
cial Value As Far As

Can Be Ascer-

tained.

Bead by Fred. Dorner before American Car-
nation Society at ClUcauo Meeting, Februarti
IS, 1S98.

Wiiat are commercial varieties and in
wliat does their value consist? I be-
lieve many entertain erroneous ideas,
tliat will lead to erroneous opinions and
conclusions detrimental to a progressive
evolution of the carnation. The general
conception of a commercial variety in
tlie first place embraces quantity

;
qual-

ity is second. If so many flowers were
cut to a plant, so many thousands of
flowers were marketed and sold from a
house is conclusive with many. That
they were sold shows that quality was
of a grade sufficient to effect asale. But
now let us go a little farther and com-
pare these commercial varieties with
some that are not so prohSc in quan-
tity, but superior in quality, and conse-
quently to this idea are outside the ap-
prehended range of a commercial va-
riety. Let us compare prices at which
these different varieties are generally
sold, if higher or lower the difference re-
mains proportionately the same. Sup-
pose 100 blooms, the" product of these
plants are sold at .'^2 or 2c. each. Now
in my experience.the following grades, all
the product of these plants, can be grown
at the same cost, but as quantity dimin-
ishes, quality improves. Ninety blooms
may bring |2.2.5 or 2i/nC. each. Eighty
blooms may bring f2.40 or 3c. eacli.
Seventy blooms may bring $2.45 or 3yoc.
each. Sixty blooms may be sold at
.¥2.4:0, bringing as much as the eighty
blooms. Now, it is not uncommon that
an e.xtra Que variety is sold at $a per
100, but we will allow only fifty blooms
to the three plants, that is. one-half of
the first-mentioned makes $2.50 or 50c.
morelor one-half the number of blooms
but of superior qualit.y. I believe lam
only stating facts as they appear every
day in every flower market of this land.
Fifty cents more on the returns from
three plants does not seem verj- much,
but on a houseful, say about 2,000
plants, it aggregates to ,$330. What is

of the greatest value in a variety, quan-
tity or quahty? I believe that we had
better delegate these apprehended com-
mercial varieties to the second rank and
pay more attention to the others. It is
always acceptable when we have a va-
riety of fine quality and can also cut
many blooms to a plant, but the trend
in improvements includes size also, and
we go rather beyond nature's power if

we expect both at the same time.
The introductions of new varieties in

the past have in many instances been
failures, resulting from different causes,
some from natural consequences that
could not be foreseen, but others through
neglect, ignorance and avarice, and an
over-taxing of nature's ability, were
potent factors and place the introduc-
tion of new varieties in an odious light.
Disappointments and losses as they are
too often experienced, make the pur-
eha.ser suspicious of the new varieties
offered every year; he expects for his
good money what is offered in th(! glow-
ing advertisements. We must admit that
there are cases where the disseminator
cannot be held responsible for such
things as change of location and differ-
ent modes of treatment, and these are b.y
no means the best. There are others
that can be avoided by a conscientious
grower, but a novice in the originating
and growing of new varieties is only too
apt to overlook defects. In the admira-
tion of his work he looks with loving
e.yes at his pets, and let me tell you that
where new varieties are treated as pets,
a rigid, thorough trial, such as is neces-
sary to determine the good and bad prop
erties of a variet.y, is impossible. An-
other cause is the too high culture in the
effort to make a good showing that can-
not be kept up under an ordinary good
culture for profit.
The growing and introduction of new

varieties is a business, and as in every
other trade, one must be prepared to
meet misrepresentations b.y unscrupulous
people. On the other hand, when a
grower conscientiously gives his new va-

rieties a thorough trial it convinces him
of their true value and justifies him in
their dissemination ; he expects a com-
Ijeusation tiiat will pay him for his work,
and he can hardly be held responsible
for the shortcomings that may appear
after, and of which he was unaware.
As our present mode of judging new

varieties is carried on, the exhibitor has
largely the advantage over the one who
depends on the decision of the judges in
the investment of new varieties. The
judges can only judge what they see;
whether the exhibitor would have been
able to make a similar showing one or
nvo months earlier or later is outside of
their province, as is also a true represen-
tation of the habit. The showing of one
plant with theexuibltion bloom is of the
same uncertainty. Various suggestions
have been offered to alleviate these dis-
crepancies in ours.vstem of judging. One
is a suggestion to send judges to the ex-
hibitors' establishments and see the can-
didates for certiheates at their homes.
To see them once would be in my opin-
ion, not much better than the present
system, and to see them several times
would, by the increasing number of seed-
lings grown every year, cause more ex-
pense than the Society or the growers
would care to shoulder.
One other suggestion is to appoint

stations for trial in different parts of
the country. This meets with opposition
from the grower, for it can hardly be ex-
pected that they should be of such a phil-
anthropic disposition as to scatter their
new varieties over the country. And if

the growers should favor such a proposi-
tion, as present indications are, a large
house would be filled at each station
with applicants for honor. Who would
undertake such a venture, and who
would pay the expenses'? What we need
is a system that determines the value of
a variety at least through the most im-
portant part of the season, and not only
when they can beshown at their best but
exposing theii defects, withoutencroach-
ing upon the rights of the grower; and
further to give a purchaser who takes
the verdict of the judges as a guidance
a chance to judge to someextentfor him-
self. Such a system, to my idea, could be
arranged and, besides, would be inexpen-
sive, as I will show later on.
Our carnations are in the market the

whole year; we would liketo know how
a new variety behaves itself at least dur-
ing the most important part—the late
Fall and early Winter months. Now
why not follow the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety and appoint standing committees
in the principal cities and let them sit
once a month for five successive mon ths,
say on the 15th of November, December.
.January, February and March. It is to
the interest of the exhibitor to show a
variety with as many committeesas |io8-
sible if he is fortunate enough to possess
sufficient stock to do so, but he has to
show the same variety each month with
at least one committee, and if it scores
three times of the required number of five
times it has to be shown, this will entitle
it to the Society certificate. If a grower
wish to magnify the value of his
certificate, he has only to show on a
large scale, that is, with as many
committees as possible. If sent from
a distance the condition in which
the flowers arrive should receive special
mention. If it misses to show at any of
the appointed towns, this would indi-
cate that the plants are not blooming at
that town. If a shipment should acci-
dentally get spoiled in transit, th? exhib-
itor'should at once be notified, and al-
lowed to make another one within a
week's time to be judged. If a grower
wish to disseminate a variety dui-ing
the season of judging and he can score
high enough the first thT-eemonths, a cer-
tificate will certainly be of value to him.
A certificate received under this mode

of judging is valuable alike to the dis-
seminator and to those who wish to in-
vest. To increase further its value to
the latter the result of each mouth's
judging should be published at once in
all of the trade circles, not only to men-
tion the aggregate of points scored, but
to give the detail of the scale by which a
variety is judged. It is of the greatest
value to those who wish to buy, to know
exactly the specific points a variety re-
ceives; in this way the purchaser having
a record in the publications is to a large
extent his own judge and thecommittees
are the appraisers. By publishing the

whole, the Hne'drawn by the limit of 85
points securing a certificate, and 84
points is not so severe, and a vaiiety
missing a certificate by a few points may
yet prove valuable to many when the.v
can judge for themselves, when they
know in what part this particular va-
riety is deficient. True, the judging of
the different committees like those judg-
ing chrysanthemums do not at all times
harmonize, but wecannotovercomeihat,
.Judges are human without questioning
their integrity, and may involuntarily be
influenced by their own fancy and taste.
This may especiall.v happen in the points
of form and color, but a specified record
will enable us to draw our own conclu-
sions, and partly judge for ourselves. A
certificate alwaj's signifies a certain
amount of perfection and cannot be
overestimated, but the line dra wu, as in
the past, with 85 poiuts us good and 84
points as bad is too harsh when not
wrong, without giving a cause.
At the time of our ajiuuul meeting and

exhibition, every exhibitor before the
different committees should be requested
to make an exhibit with the record at-
tached to it, as judged by the commit-
tees the months before, forlheinspection
of all visitors. This would be my idea
of judging seedlings. The quality of the
blooms every month speaks volumes as
to the habit of the variety. Again, there
could he made two classes the second
and third year and over, the same as at
present. It would probably cost the
growers a few moie flowers, butthey are
always watching for any chance to make
an exhibit whenever the opportunity is
offered, and 1 suppose they are willing to
send the flowers where they will do the
most good.

If a wise, impartial judging can be in-
troduced equally satisfactory to the dis-
seminator and the buyer, when this s.ys-

tem of judging brings to our knowledge
not onl.v the value of a vai-iet.v when it
is at its best, hut what can lie expected
from it during the most important part
of the season, when our Societ.v can ac-
complish this it will control the intro-
duction of new varieties, and if carried
out in an impartial wa.y, it will gather
around itself the progressive and impar-
tial elements, and reach the highest
point of its usefulness. Many will not
admit it, but it remains nevertheless a
potent fact, that the interest ujanifested
in new varieties centers in the American
C'arnation Society and is its moving
spirit; remove it and the Society will
crumble and decay.

Harrison's White Carnation,

The following isthefuU discussion that
took place on the suliject of the variety
Harrison's White:
President Rudd—There is a matter to

which my attention has been called witli
a request that it he brouglit up here. It
has been publicly charged that a certain
white carnation known as Harrison's
White, and sent out as a sport from the va-
riety William Scott, is really the variety
Puritan renamed, and it has been sug-
gested that this Society investigate the
matter either through its officers or by
its proper nomenclature committee.
Mr. Hill— I do not see that this Society

can go to work and take cognizance (if

this particular matter. I do not think
that anything that this Society has done
in the past would warrant us passing
upon a matter of this kind. We never
gave the variet.y a certificate, and, I

think, we would be getting outside of
our line of action and duty, b,v taking up
this subject. It would be a pretty hard
matter to charge that the indi>'idual
who sent the variety out knew it to be
Puritan. I am satisfied myself that the
old gentleman was under "the fixed and
determined impression that it was a
sport from William .Scott; but, of course,
nobody believes that but himself. (Ap-
plause and laughter.) I am convinced in
my own mind it is nothing more or less
than Puritan. I have Puritan growing
on our place, and before I vacated the
bench on which this Harrison's White
was growing the varieties seemed to be
identical in ever.v respect.
The President— If you will accept a sug-

gestion from the chair, it would be that
the matter be referred to the nomencla-
ture committee with instructions to in-
vestigate, and if they find the facts to be
as stated the name of Harrison's White
be dropped.
Mr. Palmer. Buffalo—T don't know

about that; I think Mr. Hill is entirel.v
mistaken. It is not Puritan ; I aiu |iosi-

t!ve of that, and 1 don't believe it is

White Scott either. 1 have got it.

Mr. Ward—When I first got Puritan
from Wood Bros. I found a number of
plants that werenarrowerin foliage than

others and which came into bloom a lit-

tle eaiiier. That was the basis of piopa-
gatiou of Puritan which was grown at
our place several years ago. At the time
that Harrison's White came out 1 pur-
chased some stock and have grown it,

and have found it to be identical with the
I-*uritan as we grew it three yeais ago.
I have found ujjon investigation that
Mr. Harrison purchased his stock from
Wood Bros., and that Wood Bros, pur-
cliased cuttings from us. At the time
that these cuttings were made at our
place, we discovered a couple of plants of
a white variety in thecenter of the bench,
and at first supposed that we had aspoit
from Scott,as one of tiie plants produced
half white and half pink rtowers, baton
closer examination we discovered that
this occurred through having two plants
planted together, and upon comparing
the white flowers with those of Puritan
then growing upon our place, we found
them to be identical. Previous to the
white flowers blooming—as Puritan
blooms considerably later than Scott

—

we had propagated to quite someextent,
and it is my opinion that cuttings from
Puritan plants were disseminated with
our cuttings of .Scott. I am under the
iLupressiou that Mr. Harrison has fallen
into the same error regarding the sport
as I did. I brought the matter to the
attention of one of the members of the
Carnation Society and lie advised that it

be brought to the noticeof thenomencla-
ture committee of the New York Flor-
ists' Club, which was done, and the com-
mittee thereupon visited the premises of
Mr. Harrison and afterward gave him a
certificate that the variety was a sport
from Scott. I also look the precaution
to request Mr. L E.Wood, the originator
of Puritan, to visit Mr. Harrison's prem-
ises, and at that time Mr. Wood, after ex-
amining the variety, gave itas his opin-
ion that it was not Puiitan. and bought
and planted quite a quantify of the sup-
posed new variety. About a month ago,
I visited Mr. Wood's place at Fishkill, i\.

Y., and saw Puritan growing there; and
Mr. Wood stated to me that he had
changed his mind regarding the new va-
riety, that it was, in his opinion, Puri-
tan.

I have upon my premises to-day one
hundred plants of the Harrison's White,
and after growing it, up to the present
time, have no hesitancy in declaring that
it is identical in every respect with the
Puritan we grew three years ago. It
differs from some strains of Puritan that
are in existence to-day, from thefact that
it was selected from a narrow-foliaged
type of Puritan. It has exactly the same
characteristics with me as Puritan had.

It has generally three pistils instead o(
two. It produces very sparingly in the
earl.v Fall months; many of the flowers
come shrivelled as did those of Puritan,
and every flower hears a full pod of seed,
whether artificially or self-fertilized—
characteristics which are all foreign to
Scott or, as I would suppose, to any
sport of Scott.

I do not think that Mr. Harrison had
any dishonest intention in putting oul
the variety as a sport from Scott, and 1

think that he still firmly believes it to be
a sport from Scott. It is m.v lm|iressioii
that he was simply filled with thatspiril
of enthusiasm which Mr. Rudd attri-
butes to seedling growers generall.v.
Wm. Scott—I think the remarksof Mr.

Hill will have to prevail this time; but
1 also think when a slmihnr case comes
up, it is the province of this Association
to look into it. I would also add, thai
when I do sport, I would like to sport to
something good. (Laughter.)
Mr. Michel—For an.v sake, don't you

ever try to sport into a Puritan. (Great
laughter.)

Ri/st Proof Carnations.

The President— I would like to ask the
gentlemen here, if there is anyone who
really believes that there is such a thing
as a rust-pioof carnation '?

Mr. Hancock- 1 have been advertising
a rust-proof carnation, and Iwill tell yon
wh.v 1 advertise Firefiy as rust-proof." I

have grown it four .years, and havenevei-
seen an.y rust upon it. I had rust on my
place a year agoabout this time, perhaps
a little earlier in the season. I had some
carnations gr,)wing on a bench side bv
side with Firefly. I happened to be i'n

that house when the man was watering
it. I called to him and said: "Let me
take your hose." I took the hose and put
my finger on the end of it and forced the
water through the plants of the rusted
carnations, sending the spores on to the
plants of Firefly. That was during the
Winter time, during cloudy weather, and
there wasnot !ia|)6reof that rust formed
on Firefly. I lielicve that the gentlemen
who investigate the rust pretty gener-
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ally, sa.v that the spores of nist jcei'iui-

nate iu water. 1 believe that a caruntion
that will stautl that te.st, without beeoiu-
iug rust.v, is nist-proof. Jt is possiljle
that a %-ariet.v, after beiug disseminated,
and. iierhaps, tlieconstitution weakened,
will become subject to rust: but 1 be-
lieve, at this time, that Firefly is rust-
proof, and, I think, there are other varie-
ti'^s that are rust-prot)f, J have not seen
for four years, a spot of rust on Scott
carnation. I have seen this year some
traces of rust on Scott and several oth-
tjrs. Carnations under certain circum-
stances, wheu weakened by other dis-
eases are liable to be attacked with the
rust.
The president intimated thathedid not

wish to be understood as referring to
Mr. Hancock when asking that ques-
tion. There was a large number of other
gentlemen throughout the country who
were making the same assertion. He
asked the questiou simply because he
wanted to know.
Mr. Hancock—I did not take it in that

•way. I believe I was perhaps one of the
first to advertise a rust-proof carnation,
and that is the reason why 1 took the
matter up.

President Rudd—The matter has come
borne ver.v particularly to me, because I

at one time had the idea that Eldorado
was pretty nearly a rust-proof carnation
—strange as it ma.v seem to the gentle-
men here who have grown Eldorado.
We bought Eldorado. l)ean Hole, and a
number of others that came out at that
time. Dean Hole was a mass of rust, El-
dorado close beside it was free from rust
and growing beautifull.v, and I began to
think it was rust-i)roof. Xext .^'ear we
had a couple of houses of Eldorado and
had more rust to the square inch than 1

have seen in a long time. At another
time we received a lot of rust.v cuttings
and treated them with a certain remedy
tor rust with beautiful success. »\e.\t

year we tried the same old remedy, aud
it was not worth a snap.

Personally. I have got to the point
where you cannot quite tell about this
rust. Sometimes you have it. aud some-
times you don't on the same variety:
and that good, careful cultivation has
more to do with keeping down rust than
any other one thing. There is one mis-
take we all make in appljMng remedies in
thegreenhouse, we apply our remedies to
the whole house instead of, as the experi-
ment station gentlemen do, leaving a few-
plants untreated as a check, and very
often we ascribe virtues to the remedy
that are simply due to natural causes.
While if we had a few plants that were
affected, but were not treated aud these
were kept well along with the treated
plants, we would see in a minute that it

was something else besides our remedy.
.Mr. Hancock—I would like to hear

from Professor .Arthur on this question.
Professor Arthur thought it was ver.v

much as had been said, that a varletv
which is rust-proof one year or for some
time, under certain circumstances, will
prove not to be rust-proof under other
circumstances. That had been found to
be the case with all of the varieties of
plants that are specially subject to dis-
ease. This was the same question that
came up in connection with pear blight.
Kieffer pear was said to be a blight-proof
pear, and was so advertised

; but Kieffer
will blight, the same as other pears
under certain circumstances. So, he
thought, any variety of carnation would
rust undercertaiu circumstances. It was
undoubtedly true that certain varieties
will withstand rust better than others,
probably, under all circumstances, but
the.v will succumb now and then. The
speaker then referred to the efforts being
put forth in Austraha to obtain rust-
proof wheat, that certain kinds which
are only sometimes attacked, are se-
lected from in the hopes of improvement
in that direction. He thought no variety
of carnation could be said to be abso-
lutely rust-proof, but it was quite within
reason to say that certain varieties that
have been tested are reasonably rust-
proof and may properly be sold under
that head, hut then one could not state
positively that these will not rust, for
they will, sometimes.
The President—Can we hear from some

gentlemen who have made a httle study
of the suliject. whether the.v have noticed
any particular characteristics in the va-
rieties that are less susceptible to rust.
Is there anything visible tothenaked eye
that will reall.v account for it.

Mr. Ward stated in growing seedlings,
that varieties with light green foliage,
such as .vellow varieties, which were lack-
ing in steel blue '• bloom'' were more sus-
ceptible to rust than some others. That
did not always hold true, as in the case
of colored varieties such as Scott. Flora

Hill was another good example. Al-
though he had seen that variet.v quite
rusty this year, it was generally clean.
Portia was probably as free from rnst as
the average scailct caruation. yet it

would be found rust.v iu certain sections
of the couutr.N'. \'arieties witli rather
brown, heavy, also tho.se with light
green foliage, seemed to be more suscept-
ible than others.

Moisture the Plant's Greatest

Requirement.

Read by PrnfefS'ir J. C- Arthur before Amei icon
Carnatinti SocUty, «t Ctiicau<>t Febtnuvu 19,

1S9S.

That which is most common usuallj-
provokes least attention. The fact that
water is connected with all kinds of life,

thatitisa universalsolvent,audthat it is

taken up freely b.v organisms, and evap-
orated from their sui faces in large quan-
tities, encourages indifference toward
the subject ratljer than excites interest.
Water hides under no disguises: It is al-

ways separable and recognizable: itdoes
not partake of the mysteries of the feod
supply.
The man who undertakes to protect

plants from the accidents of outdoor life

b.v housiugthem underacanop.v of glass,
becomes the step-parent to nature, and
will succeed best when he most full.v un-
derstands the needs of the charges en-

table crops, consists of a water-tight
bench with a layer of open material on
the bottom through whicli water moves
readily, aud the tilling of the bench com-
pleted with soil in the usual manner. The
bench is kept moist by supidying water
to the porous layer beneath, from which
the soil takes it by capillarity. No water
is applied directly to the soil, and all use
of the nozzle is done away with. Before
givingthe workingdetailsof thismetliod,
1 wish to call attention to some of tlie

reasons why watering plants should be
considered a matter of great importance
aud worth.v of the most careful stud.v.
In the first place ever.v plant, generally

speaking, couoistsof three parts of water
to one jiart of all other kinds of sub-
stances. This projjortion is quiteuniver-
sal for all liviug things. It is equally true
of trees, grass, mosses and molds. It
also holds for animals. A cabbage plant
and the body of a dog do not var.v much
in the proportion of water to solids.
Immature organs contain more water

thau when matured. Although the water
in a whole carnation plant, roots. stems,

[
leaves and flowers amounts to about 75

I
per ceut. of the total weight, yet iu the
.vouug shoots, such as would be suitable
for cuttings, it rises to 90 per cent., and

!
in the half-formed leaves is even greater
yet. If we remember that the chief
growth of the plant takes place iu the
parts where the largest amount of water
occurs, we shall be reasonably safe in in-

ferring that water is a very esseutial tac-

!
tor in growth. __ "~
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mote the functional activity of tlie leaves
on the lower parts of the plant and they
remain green and healthy much longer
than usual, greatly to the advantage of
the plant.
It iB evident that the writer believes

that the proposed system of sub-water-
ing is in man3' ways a good thing, and
nowise injurious. He also believes that
it can be made commercially profitable.
The trial bench at the Indiana Experi-
ment Station, which has been in use two
years, cliiehy for lettuce, is fitted with a
water-tight lining of zinc, on which soft
building brick are placed edgewise, their
lower angles haviug been chipped off to
permit freer movement of water between
them. On this layer of brick the soil is

placed in the usuai manner. The water
is run into the bottom of the bench
through vertical tubes at intervals along
the front, and at the rear overflows are
jjrovided at an inch above the bottom to
guard against accidental flooding.
Gauges, consisting of a simple bent tube,
show when the wateris exhausted. The
bricks take up the water, and pass it on
to the soil above, slowly and uniformly.
By running a water pipe alongthe bench
opening into each vertical tube, the whole
bench or the whole greenhouse, can be
watered at once by turninga singlestop-
cock, and thus do away with one of the
time-consuming features of greenhouse
work. Whether this be the best way in

which to provide for sub-watering, time
will reveal; but it is effleient, lasting
and not expensive beyond profitable re-

turns.
I have pointed out that the plant's

greatest need is u'ater; that three-
fourths of its substance is made up of
water: that it directly controls growth
by maintaining internal pressure; and
that a constant stream through the
plant is required for healthful develop-
ment. I have called attention to the dis-
advantages in supplying the plant, espe-
cially carnations under glass, with water
In the usual manner, and not wishing to
be opprobriously called a theorist, lack-
ing practical ideas, have pointed out a
better method, which has had some pre-
liminary trial. I shall feel that I have
not misjudged theimportanceof themat-
ter to commercial growers, if any mem-
bers of this Society should find it profit-
able to make practicable application of
the suggestions of the paper.

Discussion of Professor Arthur's Paper.

I'rofessorOreen, Ohio Experiment .Sta-

tion.—I have listened to the remarks of
Prof. Arthur with a great deal of interest
beeau.se I come from Ohio and have had
the pleasure of working with this suh-ir-
rigation ever since it first started, and can
corroborate all that he has said on the
subject. We have tried it with carna-
tions and a great many other classes of
plants, in fact, we have been trying to
find out a class of plants where it could
not be used, and have yet to find it. We
think that it works admirably with car-
nations, although as you know, these
plants do not need a great deal of water
during the Winter. As Prof. Arthur has
said, by the sub-irrigation the soil never
gets hardened, but always remains
loose and porous, and the time con-
sumed in watering is saved. In every
particular it answers the purpose better
than surface watering. There is only
one drawback, and that is the cost of
putting it in but still it seems to me tha,t
that need not be considered a very seri-

ous drawback.
GeprgeBayerstatedthathehad used it

on carnations and ciirysantliemums and
it had worked all right.
Mr. Green—We have used it on roses

also.
President Eudd—I saw, last Spring, at

Mr. Wood's place, at Natick, a small
bench of carnations in which Mr. Mont-
gomery had used this method. Whether
or not he had the proper drainage, or
how it was, lie seemed not to have made
a success of it and was not inclined to
try it further. Possibly he did not un-
derstand entirely the principles of it, but
it seemed to me that Mr. Jlontgomery was
prett.y well convinced that there were
certain objections that could not be got-
ten around with regard to carnations.
'JMr. Green—He used a solid bed ?

; President Rudd—Not in this case.
" Mr. Palmer—A s.vstem similar to this
has been used very successfully with
cemetery vases around Buffalo. There is

a narrow space in the bottom of the vase
on which a sponge is placed which car-
ries the water up to the plants. I

think there is a patent on this vase.
Mr. Ba.ver—-I would state that my beds

were solid. I once used a 2-inch tiie, but
have since put in a 3-inch tile, and it

worksall right. I donot find it anyways
expensive. I simply make a cinder bed,

pound it down and put a half inch of ce-
ment over that, then place the tiles three
feet apart. Over the tiles is placed a
layer of soil. Of course with the ;3-inch

tiles you can put them further apart.
Mr. Weber, Oakland, Md.—I have lis-

tened with a great deal of interest to this
excellent paper, and I believe that the
method advocated will be the best by
which plants can be supplied with water.
We talk sometimes about following nat-
ural conditions, but I do not think that
a very heavy shower of wateris natural.
A heavy rain outside is verj' unnatural.
These, to my mind, were not natural
conditions at the beginning when every-
thing seemed to flourish. Some of you
may not have the same opinions as I

have upon this subject, but I believe at
the beginning the method of sub-irriga-
tion was the way in Avhich all plants
were supplied with water. We find, pre-
vious to the time of the flood, there was
no rain, and that either mist or mois-
ture proceeded out of the ground and
watered the plants. We have built one
house in wliich we will try the experiment
and, if the conditions are properly met,
we will undoubtedly be successful. As
the professor has said, the trouble with
surface watering of the plants is, that it

is almost an injury to tlie plants in cei'-

tain soils. I have a soil that is very
porous, in a nice friable condition, on
which surface watering would not be
nearly so injurious as in some other
heavy soils where the water does not
freely soak through. I hope that all the
members will at least give this method a
test. I am sure it will be a grand thing
in future cultivation. 1 know there are
a great many who have introduced sub-
irrigation in the raising of celery and
other plants and it invariably has been a
success.
Mr. Petersen, Cincinnati, stated he had

given a great deal of attention to drain-
age and would like to know how drain-
age could be obtained by the use of a
water-tight bench.

Prof, .\rthur-—The first system that
we put in was a 3-inch drain tile under
the benches; that was run for a year
or two and we only had partial success;
it was not entirely satisfactory. The
difliculty was that it did not distribute
the water perfectly evenly; it would
allow too much water iu some places
and not enough iu others. Then we put
inthissysteni which we have had in oper-
ation alittle over two years. We have
grown crops of lettuce with it, also
beans, but of the lettuce especially, ithas
given us finer crops tlian have been re-

ported from any other grower where we
have had figure's which were sufficiently

accurate forjust comparison. Weare in-

clined to think we have a system that is

nearly perfect.

Now in regard to the question as to
how drainage is obtained with a water-
tight bench. If you will but remember
what drainage is for. you will see where
the difficulty comes in in surface watering.
Drainage istocarry ^>fl the surplus water
and enable the air to get into tliesoil. In
the first place we only put in sufficient
water so that the bench is kept properly
moist. We do not keep water standiug
there all the time. It is not a question
of putting an extra supply of water on
top and making it soak through to the
bottom. We know how much water
goes in, and a ver.v little experience will
teach .you how often you would have to
water-. The bottom of the bench is al-

ways the wettest. The surface can be
kept perfectly dry, but the soil near
the top will be moist enough. With this
method you do not have any compact-
ing of the soil. The soil in our benclies
is just as light as it was when put
in. If youchooseto pack yoursoil down
as some plants would be likely to re-

quire, it will not stay packed as yon leave
it, from the fact that the water is always
going up through, and there is always
air going into the soil from the bottom.
You have an air space through the bot-
tom of the bench by this metliod. If yon
use tiles you have the air passing
through the tile notso effectively as with
brick, so that there is always air and
only a nominal amount of water in the
soil. When you water on the surface
you drench the soil first, then the water
is carried down as a solid mass and
drives the air out before it, and packs
the soil. With the other method, when
the water comes up from below, you
never pack the soil, because .von never
flood it, the air spaces remain free and
are alwa.vs filled with air. The water
that the plant takes is not the drainage
in the soil as a mass, but it is only the
water that wets the particles of the soil;

it is the hygroscopic moisture. That
is the water that the plant uses, it

does not use the water that is in quan-

tity, even if you have it there. So that if

you have a water-tight bottom you have
a most perfect drainage, because j»ou
have not only plenty of air butthe water
does not stand in contact with the soil.

Now, I think, if you wish to try this, and
do not wish to go to much expense, I

should advise putting in the tile method,
or some other system that is not so ex-
pensive; but if you wish to try the most
perfect one that has been suggested, so
far as I know, put in a water-tight bot-
tom. It can be done with a zinc bot-
tom. The bench shown in the picture
cost 13 cents a square foot to put in,

but that was done on a small scale, i
imagine that it can be done for very
much less, on a large scale. Such an ex-
pense would be justified by the increase
of the profit on the crops. I think in car-
nation growing it might be profitably
put in.

Mr. Crabb, Grand Rapids, Mich.—The
gentleman has stated that the surface of
the soil is continually dry. How do you
know just when the soil requires water?
You cannot tell bj' theappearance of the
soil.

Prof. Arthur.—Putyour hand^into^it.
E. G.;HilI asked the professor it the

water was continually keptlon the bot-
tom.

Prof. Arthur—No, we*J^only run in
water just as you water any other soil
—when you think it needs if.

Mr. Bayer—Will cement crack on a cin-
der bed placed on the ground '.'

Prof. Arthur stated he had never used
cement in thJt way.

Prof. Green replied that cement would
not crack if the best quality, say Port-
land cement, was used.
Prof. Arthur stated that ail that was

needed was simplj' a bottom that would
hold water, to a depth of three inches.
The bricks used in the ^system he advo-
cated were placed perfectly close to-
gether. The soil does not drop dovvn
between the bricks to any great extent.
The advantage of the brick system is that
the bricks will take up the water, and no
water is left standing in contact with the
soil, which never gets any wetter than
the bricks beneath. The lower edges of
the bricks are chopped off so that the
waterruns around the bench rapidly and
the gauges show how much water is run
in and also when the water is all out. so
that you know the condition of the bot-
tom of the bench all the time.

Mr. Hill—How long do you allow the
water to stand ?

Professor Arthur'—We simply run one-
half inch or an inch of water and then it

distributes itself slowly. By imtting
your hand into the surface of the soil

.vou can tell how moist your soil is, and
a very little experience will teach you
how often you ought to water—the same
as with surface watei'ing. The soil ofyour
benches remains soft and friable; you
can put your hand down into it at any
time.
In answer to Mr. Swayne, of Kennett

Square. Prof. Arthur stated that tlie

bench should be perfectly leyel and the
brick soft. A cheap kind of brick would
suffice.

Mr. Crabb—I>o I understand that you
just chop off the edges of the bricks,
place the bricks together and allow the
water to run along the furrow made b.v

the edges of the bricks being chopped
off; that the bricks are lard together on
the surface?
"Prof. Arthur—We take and chop off

the lower edges of the bi-icks and set
them sidewise on edge. We have done
the work by simply taking a trowel and
knocking off the edges. 'The bricks are
set in the bottom and the water is run in

through a tube and then of course dis-
tributes itself all around these places be-
tween the bricks. The first time we filled

our benches we did not chop off tlie

lower edges, thought it was too much
trouble. Then it toolc the water quite a
while to run all around through the
benches. Now we turn on a full stream
of water and it distributes itself in two
or three minutes. It is taken nji from
the bottom of the beneli inor'e slowly be-
cause the br'icks stand tight together.
There is nothing between the bricks;
they are tight together, just as tight as
they can be placed. The soil does not
work down between the bricks to any
extent.
We have had the soil entirel.v taken out

two or three times and replaced with
fresh soil. I suppose, after a while, a
couple of years or so, it might be better
to take up the bricks and reset them. I

do not know if it would be necessary.
They last a long time, but I cannot say
how long.
President Rudd—It seems to me that

what Prof. Arthur has told you is well
worth considering. I do not think any

of us follow quite so closely as we ought
the work that the gentlemen like Prof.
Arthur are doing all the time; and some
of our intensely practical friends are a
little bit inclined to sneer at the scientific
fellows. But I notice that the scientific
gentlemen pretty nearly always justify
themselves in the end. When Prof. .Ar-
thur comes here and tells us that to the
best of his knowledge and belief this
method is worthy a trial, we had better
all of us go home and try it on a small
scale at least. It has already been dem-
onstrated that it is no theory.
Mr. Bayer asked whether liquid manure

could be applied from underneath by
this system.

Prof. Arthur stated that in his experi-
ments he had used chemical fertilizers on
the soil; but he did not see why liquid
manure could not be applied by the
method in question. He would hardly
consider it the best way to applj' that
kind of manure, however. He would
like to emphasize the fact of the pecuii-
ar'ity of the carnation plant. With most
gr-eenhouse men. and evei'i'body else, it is

a sort of tradition that the greenhouse
should be kept ver-j' moist. There was
no question whatever but that the car-
nation plant required a dry atmosphere.
There was everything to show that even
if one did not know how the carnation
selectedits own localityin a wild state

—

that it needed a dry atmosphere. Every
air-growing plant required more or less
a dry atmosphere in order to keep up
the movement of water through the
plant, which was of as vital impor-
tance toaplant as the movement of blood
in the animal. When that is stopped the
whole growth and activity of the plant is

stopped. That was a thing that was not
fully realized, but it was true. Experi-
ments have been tried and it has been
demonstrated that when some kinds of
plants are jilaced in a saturated atmos-
phere they invariably drop their leaves.
The plant not only conies to a standstill,
but it is unable to sustain its life pro-
cesses. A carnation is even more peculiar
in tliat respect than most plants from
the fact that there is no possibility of any
evaporation through the surface of the
foliage on account of its waxy nature;
the foliage is impervious to water, owing
to the bloom on the surface. All over
the surface of the leaves however are
stomata, and these are automatic
arrangements, opening and closing.
Water should pass up through the plant
constantly and pass off through these
openings. The moment you water the
carnation plant, by throwing the water
overhead, .vou close up these openings
and the activity of the plant is at a
standstill until the water is evaporated.
If you know how tr'oublesome it is to
make water evaporate from capillary
tubes, .you can understand the condi-
tions better. Even after the foliage it-

self has become dry the water has not
dried out of the stomatal openings, and it

takes a good while to get the plant into
a condition to start the growth again.
He knew all about the trouble with red
spider; but that in.sect could be met in

some other way than by constant spray-
ing. If the ideal couditions weregivenfor
growing carnations, the house would
have a comparatively drj' atmosphere,
about the same dryness as the atmos-
pliere outdoors in spring, when warm
enough for carnations. 'This was quite
different from old methods of growing
carnations, in which the air was satur-
ated and water tiirown all over the
plants, all of which he believed was di-
ametrically opposed to the needs of the
plant. Theprofessorconsidered thatthe
method he had proposed would be a
profitable one, and it was profit that
florists were after.

Mr. Hill iniiuired whether or not the
application of fertilizer in the water
would be likely to clog the pores of the
brick and prevent free action of the
water-.

I'rot. .Vrthur thought the fertilizer

could be applied in that wa.v, and it

might do no harm whatever, so far as
the movement of the water was con-
cerned. He did not, however, think it

Avould be the most successful wa.y to ai)-

pl.V the fei'tilizers, which should be ap-
plied in the soil when the bed was first

made up; then if necessary, additional
fertilizer could be applied between the
rows afterwards. That was only his
opinion, as he had never made an.y at-
tempt to solve the question by means
of experiments. He thought, however,
to simply use the s.vstem for water alone,
and to apply the fertilizer b.y a different
metliod would be the right way.
Mr. Ward—Would not the brick filter

out a little?
Prof. Arthur was afraid the fertilizer

would not moTe out readily through the
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soil. He again stated that tlie better
plan was to mix the fertilizer with the soil,
and if thought necessary, nitrate of soda.
or any other nitrogenous fertilizer, li-

quid manure, ete., could beapplied to the
surface with fairly satisfactory results,
bethought. He considered it "better to
mix phosphates with the soil ; these
could be put in the soil and would not
prove injurious to the plants. .Sufficient
phosphates, considered necessary for the
whole crop, should be applied in that
way.

J. S. Stuart, .\uderson, Ind.—When
the surface is dry, as you indicate, how
would the fertilizer applied on top get
mixed with the soil? how would it be
disposed and the plants take it up?

Prof, .\rthur remarked that in the use
of fertilizers the ideal way was to mix
them when the beds were made up; such
as stable manure, etc. When it was de-
sired to apply chemical feitilizers subse-
quently tlie.se could be put in water,
mixed thoroughly, and the plants sup-
plied with the liipiid. When he referred
to the surface being dry he meant barely
a quarter of an inch in depth, and eveii
that much won't stay dry if stirred: it is

as wet near the surface as any outdoor
soil. If it was wanted to apply fertilizers
afterwards, they could be puton the soil
and would run down in the usual waj',
just as they would beai)pliedunderother
circumstances. Of course, as the water
in the soil moves upward the fertilizer
will not distribute itself so readily as
it otherwise would. In experiments
with lettuce culture the professor stated
they had applieil nitrate of soda after
the bed was made up. The fertilizer was
dissolved in water and put in along
between the rows. He did not see any
reason to suppose that the plants could
not be supplied just as readily as if they
were watered in the usual wa.v.
Mr. Crabb—What would be "your idea

of using ammonia in the water for fer-
tilizer; would it distribute itself?

Prof. Arthur—1 think itwould work in
that way, but I do not think ;it is the
best way. I would apply it to the sur-
face. That is my opinion. I won't say
It is founded on experience, but I think
it would be inadvisable to put any fer-
tilizer so far down below the plants, be-
cause all this is four inches below the
soil. It has got to go through a layer
of four inches of brick before any plant
can set at it.

.\dam Graham, Cleveland, O.—In Ohio
we have tried it both ways, with liquid
manure and nitrate of soda, and we did
not see any particular difference. We
used tile, not bricks, and of couise the
substance went out into the soil.

Prof. Green stated that when brick
was used the manure should be applied
on the surface, and if tile were used, the
fertilizer should be given through the
tile.

Mr. Graham—I think we all under-
stand that every time we water plants,
especially when we grow them on raised
benches, that we waste a great deal of
the fertilizers in the soil; the.r are
washed out. The professors system
would save all this waste; and further,
it your soil is properly prepared, I think
you would not require so much of this
liquid manure.
Mr. Joy, of Nashville, Tenn., asked if

he was correct in his understanding of
the professor's remarks that it was not
necessary to keep up a damp atmosphere
to get the growth. He stated the condi-
tions required for roses in Summer, and
also in Winter, remarking that it was
imperative with roses in dry weather to
syringe in orderto keep down red spider.
Would a dry atmosphere not hinder the
length of stem ?

Prof, .\rthur stated he could not posi-
tivel.v say just what effect it would have
upon the different parts of the plants;
but he was sure they would get the max-
imum growth with a drier atmosphere.
He did not believe that the question of
red spider depended upon syringing at
all. He knew that all florists dreaded
red spider, but it ought not to he there
to start with ; and if he was not there, it
was unnecessary to search for him.
(Laughter.) If it"were necessary to treat
him after he got there, why. of course,
syringe; but the professor did not think
it necessary to keep a damp atmosphere
simply on accountof thered spider; that
would do more harm than good. If the
red spider came, he should be seen to
when he first put in apjjearance. but the
professor would not go after him. before
he got there. (Laughter.) .\ maximum
of growth would be obtained by a dry
atmosphere, also a stiffer stem. Hecould
not say positively whether or not a
maximum length of stem would he had,
but a finer quality of stem would be ob-
tained than in a wetter atmosphere. He

thought it a mistake to keep the air too
diimp. The carnation will stand a much
drier atmosphere than the rose.

I'rof. Green had tried an entire house
with sub-irrigation in order to test the
matter, and as far as cliaracter of the
growth was concerned, could not see
anything in favor of it.

Mr. Hartshorn thought when the
'' bloom" was on the carnation plant,
the plants were healthy, and should re-
ceive a good s^-ringing once a month or
two months in bright weather to keep
down red spider. When the " bloom " is

on the plants the water will not adhere
to them, only when they are unhealthy.

Plant Legislation.

The president called attention to the
proposed legislation providing forthe in-
spection of plants, etc., now pending in
Congress and various state Legislatures
and explained the harm likely toensue to
florists' stock should the proposed bills
pass in their present form. He asked
Professor .\rthur for his opinion on the
matter.
Professor .Arthur said he rather agreed

with what had been sent out from the
Division of Pathology of the De])artment
of .Vgriculture in reference to that subject
—that it is an extremely difficult matter to
have an inspection that really is valu-
able; it is so utterly impossible to look
over stock with sufficient care so that
disease can actually be detected—unless it
were in enormous quantity; then, of
course, it would be an easy "matter; but
such stock would not be likely to be sent
out, and scarcely likely to "be leceived.
From his standpoint and from what he
knew of the nature of diseases and of the
nature of smaller insect foes, he should
think that such legislation, for the most
part, would do much more harm than
good. He did not know about it, but he
was inclined to think we could get along
without it quite well. That would be
the attitude he should take from his
knowledge of plant diseases. If we start
in, we do not know where we will end.
It did look at first glance, as if it would
bean excellent thing to do—and if the
difficulties in carrying out such a scheme
were not so great it would be an excel-
lent thing to do—but he thought that
what had already been done in regard to
inspection for the San Jose scale was in
itself an indication of how hopeless such
a method was to prevent the spread of
diseases. There were some few diseases
that might possibly be curtailed to some
extent, but if the legislation was to be
extended to any number of plants, or a
number of diseases, it certainly would
be harmful. He gave this simply as his
opinion on the matter from his own
standpoint, and not from the jjoint of
view of a commercial man. He did not
know how it would atfeetcommercial in-
terests.
Mr. Hancock explained the workings of

the Michigan State law, adding that
from information he had received from
Professor Taft, that law did not cover
greenhouse stock, also that the express
companies were not authorized to hold
such stock in transit, even if it had no
certificate of inspection. The companies
were simply authorized to inform the in-
spector that such stock had been shipped
without a certificate, and if the compa-
nies failed to make such notification they
were liable to a penalty ; also that they
were liable for any loss resulting from
delays in transportation through a mis-
conception or misconstruction of such
laws. Packages containing greenhouse
stock should be properly labeled.
Mr. Hill asked Professor Arthur if San

Jose scale was liable to attack green-
house plants, roses and hard-wooded
plants, such as azaleas. Professor Ar-
thur stated that this scale attacked a
large number of plants, but he could not
give any authoritative opinion on the
subject. He admitted that it attacked
the citrus family and a number of hard-
wooded plants.
After further discussion in which it

was suggested that every individual
member write to his congressional rejire-
sentatives, putting the matter clearly
before them, a committee of the Society
was appointed to take up the questio"n
with the various legislative bodies with
a view to guarding the interests of the
florists. The president appointed upon
this committee .Messrs. Wallace, Hi"
Vaughan.

Mr. E. G. Hill said ;
" 1 have held, for a

great number of years, perhaps radical
views in regard to the matter just
broached. Now, without mincing words,
or much use of speech, I want to say this,
that I don't believe the S. A. F. or the
Chrysanthemum Society of America or
this Carnation Society will ever do effi-

cient work, nor will they measure up to
even what they could do unless they
have a financial backbone. I have, at the
executive meetings of the S. .\. F. years
ago, urged upon the members that we
ought to have a sinking fund we ought
to accumulate a lot of money ; and I tell

von I think we have made a serious mis-
take in this Society. Perhaps some of
you will remember at New York I advo-
cated then a $0 fee for membershi]) in
this Society, having in view at that time
tlie setting aside of a certain amount of
money every vear. This Society ought
to have .¥5,000 or .'$10,000 behind it.

Hecause it represents our interests we
ought to raise that amount of money
without any trouble whatever. Mr. Hill
then urged the necessity of a sinking
fund to insure thestability of the Society
and to make its work still more effec-
tive. His remarks were endorsed by the
secretary, who pointed out the benefits
that would accrue through the offering
of larger premiums and the accomplish-
ing of other necessary work which mean-
time, for lack of funds, was in abeyance.
As mentioned last week, fourteen mem-
bers notified their intention of subscrib-
ing $2~> for the purposes of the Soeiet.v

;

and a motion that all monies in excess of
•If.lOO paid into the treasury, be placed in
a sinking fund was put and carried.

Varieties Entered for Certfi-

cates.

Third Year's Seedlings,

POINTS SCORED.

Name of Variety.

Empress 1,5

Kvelina 15
Fort Wi.vne 112
Artrvie ilB

G. H. Crane 13

Second Year's Seedlings.

.jriii;ED ox .\ B.\SIS of 100 POrNTS,

Name of Variety.

I and

Secretary Herr's Propositions.

" The propositions of Secretary Herr,
which recently were published" in the
trade press, particularly the one suggest-
ing that 20 persons each contribute ^25
yearly for the purposes of the Society,
were taken up and fully discussed.

Mrs. Thomas Lawson 15
Wellesley in
America 13
Arbiitup 1.1)

Scarlet Queen ilR

Prima Donna. 1.5

16 15 15
in 16il2
H 15 13

14.1.5,14

15 12 13
13 14 111

Comments on Varieties Shown.

The annual exhibition in connection
with the American Carnation Society's
meeting at Chicago has given us an op-
portunity to compare with each other
the many varieties of carnations bat-
tling for supremacy.
The average carnation of to-day is

certainly a wonderful advance over the
best of several years past; still, we see
some of the early introductions of Mr.
Dorner. notably the variety 'Wm. Scott
not displaced in our markets, nor even
entirely so in our exhibitions.

RED.
We all recognize the demand which

exists for good red carnations. Almost
every retailer in the country has been
clamoring for red carnations more per-
sistently than for those of any other
color.
When one enters such an exhibition

as has just closed it seems very un-
reasonable to suppose that in general
cultivation there shauld be any short-
age of red carnations. On every bench
there was a liberal proportion of red
varieties, in good quality; but growers
seem not yet to have found a red sort
that will produce a sufficient quantity
of blooms to prove profitable. This
\'ery necessary consideration, in judg-
ing the commercial qualities of a car-
nation, we are unable to determine
from an exhibition vase of blooms.

Jubilee was very much in evidence.
In size of fiower and excellence of stem
and fragrance it certainly still stands
at the head of the list of reds, and if

its fully-developed flowers would main-
tain the excellent coloring of those half
open it would not stand behind any In
this point.
Portia still has some friends, and, if

well grown, is certainly an excellent
carnation. Its color is almost invari-
ably good; the strongest objection to it

arising from size, which is below the
average of the present day.
Wellesley, a novelty, has good color

and fair stem and size. I w-ill not con-
demn it, however, as the flowers shown
had suffered very much in transporta-
tion.

Bon Ton—This is a charmer. The
flowers are vei-y full, highly colored,
sweetly scented, and on a strong, stiff,

wire-like stem; evidently a vigorous
grower. It does not seem in the class
of Jubilee for length of stein and size
of flower, but is far ahead of it in color.
I adniire it very much.

G. H. Crane was awarded a certifi-

cate by the judges, and the honor was
certainly worthily bestowed. The flow-
er is large, a shade darker than Bon
Ton, not very fragrant, and more double
than Jubilee. For the latter reason it

is not so likely to go to sleep.
Hector looks as if it were lost in fast

company.
Scarlet Queen and America are two

reds of which we can as yet say only
that they appear very promising young-
sters, with some w-eak points that may
cause them trouble.
Dazzle—This variety may be a

money-maker; it certainly is pretty.
But while the color is good and the
stem very fair, the flower is too single
and small to permit it to rank among
the very best.
Fort Wayne—Although as yet unad-

vertised, and but little known to the
trade, appears to be a money-maker;
a full, large flower of excellent shape,
rather light in color, and carried on a
long stem not quite as stiffly as Ju-
bilee.

CRIMSON.

Empress is a new variety, that puts
Meteor to shaine in intensity of color,

size of flower and length and quality
of stem. Where this color sells it will

certainly be hailed as a valuable ac-
quisition.

LIGHT PINK.

Daybreak still very creditably heads
this list commercially, but certainly
must give way to some extent, at least,

to Mrs. McBurney. This excellent vari-
ety in size, color and stem, captivated
every one at the exhibition, and at the
greenhouses visited showed a remark-
able crop of buds.
Queen of the West is a pretty novelty,

but still does not show any qualities
that would make it an improvement.
Victor seems to be all the introducers

claim it is. and as a darker Daybreak
should flnd a ready market.
Mrs. Thomas Lawson was shown a

little darker than Victor, and awarded
a preliminary certificate.

Mrs. James Dean is of a very pretty
color, but has a weak stem.
Albertini—A whole class to itself. It

has no competitors, and needs no
praises.
Kathleen Pantlind is of a darker

shade than Daybreak, which variety it

cannot, however, displace.

DARK PINK.

Painted Lady—This novelty, seen for
the first time at this year's exhibition,
is of a very pleasing color, quite dark,
but with sufficient brightness to quite
overcome the usual dullness of varieties
of its color. The shape of the flower
is very good, but its very long stem
seems to be unable to hold up the
flower.
Argyle. as shown at this exhibition,

is away ahead of anything we have
seen during the last year. It reminds
one very considerably of the excellent
flowers produced by Bridesmaid. We
hope it is a freer bloomer than that
variety. If it is we can predict a great
future for it.

There were some flowers of old Tidal
Wave shown and they made a very
creditable display.

WHITE.

The greatest fight of the present time
seems to be in white varieties.

Evelina, as exhibited, certainly seems
to be away ahead of all its competitors
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—a bold, well-formed flower, possess-
ing great keeping qualities, a long and
stiff stem. If it possesses a free flow-
ering habit and is of healthy growth,
it certainly will become a money-
maker.
Flora Hill was admired in a number

of exhibits, and it looks as if the num-
ber of exhibits went to show that it

could be generally grown to perfection.
The flower is large, stem long, though
a little weak.
White Cloud rivals the last named

variety in size, exceeds it in purity of
color, and, in my opinion, will prove
a better seller. The stem is stiff and
the flower of very good shape. The
above three varieties certainly mark a
great advance in excellence in white
carnations.
Alba Superba, as shown, was evident-

ly cut while in bud, in the hope that it

would grow at the exhibition.
Storm King, Uncle John and Glacier

are all good whites, but two of them
have been tried and found wanting in
many places, and Glacier, as shown,
seemed to be weak in several points.
Genesee was shown in good shape,

and is away above the average in qual-
ity—a strong stem, pure white flower,
of good form, the one consideration
•which we must have guaranteed to us
is a free flowering tendency, and, I be-
lieve, Genesee would surely be classed
as a profitable commercial variety.

In white variegated the contest is

limited to Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt and Hel-
en Keller, Mrs. Bradt easily carrying
off the honors for fullness of flower,
beautiful coloring and keeping quali-
ties.

In yellow variegated the contest is

very close between Mayor Pingree and
Gold Nugget. Mayor Pingree certainly
makes a wonderful showing at an ex-
hibition, its long stem, vari-colored
flowers, of large size, helping to make
a gorgeous display; but, as a dealer in
flowers. I must say that Gold Nugget
Is equally valuable, if not more so. The
flower, while borne on a shorter stem, is

just as nicely carried, and is of a form
that will insure far superior keeping
qualities. Personally, if I were to ex-
pect to grow a yellow variety, Gold
Nugget would be selected.
To name my choice of varieties in a

few words, one or two in each color, I

would say, from my present knowledge
of them, including somewhat limited
Information regarding the blooming
qualities of most of them, and consid-
ering the excellence of the flowers that
it is possible to produce, I would grow
for commercial purposes in red. Jubilee
and Bon Ton; in light pink, Mrs. Mc-
Burney and Daybreak; in white. White
Cloud and Evelina; in dark pink, Wm.
Scott and Triumph; in yellow. Gold
Nugget and Mayor Pingree.—E. H.
Michel.

After the Meeting.

I hope that every grower of carna-
tions will read carefully the paper
of Flint Kennicott, read before the
Carnation Society at Chicago. He
has made only one mistake in this
paper, viz., where he says Mrs.
George M. Bradt will only sell in lim-
ited quantity. I want to say to grow-
ers to plant all they can of Mrs. Bradt;
it will sell here with any of the stand-
ard colors, and will always command a
top-notch price. Mrs. Bradt is here to

stay, and, I believe, it will not be long
until Friend Kennicott will change his
opinion regarding this grand introduc-
tion. If you can't sell this variety in

other cities, send it to Cincinnati, and
I will gurantee you good returns. What
we want, and what we do need bad-
ly, is a red, with the blooming quali-
ties of Portia, and with stiffer stems
and larger flowers. The best new ones
I have seen are Bon Ton and America,
but there is still room for improve-
ment. In whites we have three grand
varieties—Evelina, White Cloud, and
Flora Hill. They are all money-mak-
ers, both for the grower, the commis-
sion nian and the retailers.

Wednesday evening, February 16, our
party, consisting of eleven, as follows:
Wm. Murphy, Ben George, Wm. Schu-
man, Geo. S. Bartlett, Albert Sunder-
buch, Harry Williams, J. A. Peterson,
E. H. Gies y, Gus Scheibley, R. Wit-
terstaetter, and your scribe, left for
Chicago. We had the honor of taking
the largest delegation to Chicago.
Twelve was our number from Cincin-
nati, but Jules Baer went by another

road. We were met at the "Monon
Station" by P. J. Hauswirth, and con-
ducted to "Auditorium Hotel," which is
a little city in itself.

To say that the carnation meeting
was a success only expresses it mildly.
To say the "Chicago Florist Club" as
entertainers are a success, also ex-
presses it mildly, and, in behalf of the
Cincinnati delegation, I wish to express
our thanks to this club, and especially
to Mr. Hauswirth and Mr. Bassett, for
courtesies received at their hands.
"Was the display at Chicago better

than at Cincinnati?" was a question
heard many times. I can only answer
"Yes;" but in what respect? By a
more even lot of blooms, and a few
more of them. I cannot say that there
was anything sensationally new, and
that which seemed to attract the most
attention, was a shipment of carna-
tions from San Francisco, Cal., the
condition in which the blooms arrived;
the manner of packing, and quality of
the stock.
The banquet was, of course, first-

class, and was not "dry." The toasts
were very "spicy," and will keep well.
The Chicago Florist Club quartette,
consisting of C. W. McKellar, Ed Win-
terston, Charles Balleff, and Mr. Kis-
sell, simply crowned themselves with
glory. W. N. Rudd, as a presiding offi-

cer, has no equal. Mr. Scott, as a
post-prandial speaker, can always tell

you how to get a cheap drink. "Uncle
Tom and Uncle Tom's Cabin," E. G.
Hill, is a splendid judge of "olives and
butter," and can tell an awful good
dog story, and Wm. H. Chadwick, that
prince of good fellows, who responded
to the toast of "Horticultural Socie-
ties," and who did not forget to boom
Chicago, can tell you how to "cut it

short." Alex. Wallace proved that he
prevaricated when he said he could not
make a speech. You should have heard
him handle his subject, "The Horticul-
tural Press."
Well, the stragglers are all home

now. Mr. William Nicholson and Mr.
Groshus arrived on Sunday with J. A.
Petersen. They called on "Evelina,"
and left Monday evening for home.—E.
G. GiLLETT.

Everybody who attended the seventh
annual meeting of the American Car-
nation Society in this city was well sat-
isfied. Everything went off without a
hitch, and the character of the men
who attended was in keeping with the
occasion, even though the affair was
held in a high-toned building.
No flower show in the world was ever

housed in a grander building than was
that of the American Carnation Soci-
ety, in this city—the Egyptian Hall
of the Auditorium (the same hall
afterward did duty as a banqueting
hall for a banquet given by the Chi-
cago Florists' Club to the visitors)—

a

hall where the highest dignitaries of
the land have many times been proud
to congregate. Fancy the thoughts of
the writer, who formed part of the
craft in this city, say forty-one years
ago, on the changed condition of the
florists of then and now, and the style
of flowers they handled! From all he
could learn from those who had attend-
ed all the exhibitions of the society, the
Chicago show, on the whole, surpassed
them all.

What changes in the divine flow'er,

from my recollection of its condition in
this city in 1870-71, when the new form
of the present carnation was represent-
ed here by a few plants of De Grauw,
La Purite, Defiance, and Mrs. Lathrop,
compared with the examples on the
exhibition tables last week, such as Ju-
bilee, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Flora Hill, Em-
press, Lily Dean, Mrs. McBurney, May-
or Pingree, Mrs. Lawson, Evelina,
White Cloud, G. H. Crane, Argyle, and
Anna Hobart, the latter all the way
from San Francisco and measuring
plump 3V4 inches across.
Then, again, fancy the difference in

the tea roses of the present day. Com-
pare the old yellow tea rose, fifty-eight
years ago, as I vividly recollect it, in

the nursery, w^here I first started in

with Mrs. Robert Garrett, as staged
by Weber & Son! The latter was sim-
ply perfection, as this firm staged it.

The flowers kept up excellently during
the two days' trial in the close room.
If this flower can be grown freely, as
shown, it is sure of a future. Time
alone can tell whether it has come to

stay.
The San Francisco exhibit w'as from

John H. Sievers. It was four days in
coming. The style of packing was
unique. The blooms, representing some
dozen or more kinds, and embracing a
hundred or more flowers, mainly two
and three year seedlings, were packed
in a large case; the stems were im-
mersed in tubes, fourteen inches in
depth, two inches in diameter, and
made fast to the bottom of the case.
The tubes were filled with water, and
the stems packed in with moss, so that
the water could not escape. Each
flower was tied separately to a cross
n ire, just below the calyx.
A large number of the members of

the Chicago Horticultural Society
availed themselves of the invitation to
visit the exhibition hall.
John Ghormley, with E. Wienhoeher,

in the short space of an hour or two,
transformed the tables into a veritable
picture hall, ready for the banqueters.
Carnations from the exhibits were
helped out with the finest roses. The
boutonnieres were all of high grade
carnations.
The meeting was conducted in a most

business-like manner, and, being over
by Friday noon, gave the visitors time
to look over the principal greenhouse
establishments, which they did. Be-
tween forty and fifty went to Bassett
& Washburn's, at Hinsdale; W. N.
Rudd's, Mt. Greenwood; J. C. Vaugh-
an's. Western Springs; Stollery Bros.,
Argyle; Reinberg Bros., and other
places.—E. S. S.

The Banquet.

A banquet was given to the visiting
delegates by the local Florists' Club in
the Auditorium Hotel, Friday evening,
February 19, 1898. About 125 guests
were present. Mr. G. L. Grant officiat-
ed in the capacity of toastmaster, and
performed his onerous duties with dig-
nity and acceptance.
The list of toasts was a long one.

The first was to "The American Car-
nation Society," which was responded
to by President Rudd. He spoke of the
criticisms, both favorable and unfa-
vorable, which have been passed upon
the society during the past year, and
stated he believed that the society had
come to the point where it did not
make any difference as to what ten
men of one man said about it. It had
the element of success in itself, and
he would also add that the brain and
the brawn and sinew of the trade were
with it. Every convention and exhi-
bition of the society had been an ad-
vance upon its predecessor. Its prog-
ress was upward and onward, and the
end no man could tell.

The toast of the "Society of Amer-
ican Florists" was replied to by ex-
President Graham in a felicitous
speech. He spoke of the National So-
cietj' having been the parent of the
various auxiliary bodies, and if it had
accomplished nothing else than the in-
stitution of such associations as the
Chrysanthemum and the Carnation so-
cieties, the S. A. F. would have done
more than could reasonably have been
expected of it. He paid a glowing
tribute to the work of the gentlemen
who were endeavoring to improve the
carnation in America, and he believed
that the trade in general had reason
to be more than satisfied with the work
done by the American Carnation So-
ciety, for which body he predicted a
great and prosperous future.
The "Philadelphia Meeting" was re-

sponded to by President-elect William
Nicholson, who spoke of the great hon-
or that had been conferred upon him
by electing him to the office of presi-
dent. With the cooperation of the
members of the trade generally, the
Philadelphia meeting would rank well
with if it did not surpass all previous
efforts in the same direction. In refer-
ring to the criticisms that had been
passed upon the society, the speaker
stated that they emanated from a few
disgruntled individuals who never
went ten miles from home.
E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., replied

to the "Future of the Carnation." Mr.
Hill was in his best mood, and kept
his audience in especially good humor.
The future of the carnation, he said,

was intimately interwoven with the
success and prosperity of the Carna-
tion Society, and so long as such men
as Dorner, Nicholson, Ward, Rudd and

I

others stick by the society, its success
was assured. Already, flowers measur-

ing 314 inches across were common,
and it would not be long before 4-inch
flowers would be generally seen. He
believed that the American Carnation
Society would take another leap for-
ward, despite all adverse criticism.
"The Whole Thing" was the subject

assigned to William Scott, of Buffalo,
and he handled it in his usual master-
ful manner, keeping the audience in
roars of laughter during the whole of
his speech. He made a plea for re-
vised nomenclature, as the naming of
carnations after living persons was not
to his liking. The correctness of the
parentage could not at all times be
verified.
Mr. Vesey, of Fort Wayne, spoke on

the subject of insuring the carnation.
He dwelt more particularly on the de-
sirability of carnation growers insur-
ing their establishments in the newly-
instituted Fire Insurance Association,
and assured them that the society
wanted only flrst-class risks, and that
insurance could soon be obtained at
actual cost. He predicted for the new
Fire Insurance Association the same
success that had attended former out-
growths of the Society of American
Florists.
John Thorpe gave a very interesting

talk about carnations in olden times.
He designated Papa Zeller of Flatbush
as the father of carnations in America,
as grown to-day.
Mr. Sanders, of Chicago, informed the

assemblage that the four-inch carna-
tion had arrived among a consignment
from California exhibited by J. H. Sie-
vers.
"The Voice of Prophecy" was the

toast assigned to E. H. Giesy, Lockland
Lumber Co. He stated that so much
had already been prophesied that there
was nothing left for him to say. Such
occasions were always, to his mind,
tinged with sadness. He closed his re-
marks with the following quotation
from the ancient Sanskrit;

"Like as a plank of driftwood, cast on
the watery main,

Another plank encounters, meets,
touches, parts again;

So tossed and drifting ever, on life's

unresting sea.

Men meet and greet and sever, parting
eternally."

This quotation caused Toastmaster
Grant to remark that he had his opin-
ion of the man who, when asked to
speak to the voice of prophecy, went
back to Sanskrit. (Laughter.)
"Horticultural Societies" was the

theme assigned to President William
H. Chadwick, of the Chicago Horticul-
tural Society. He paid a handsome
tribute to the greatness of Chicago.
Whatever work Chicago does, she does
with all her might; her progress was
marked in her own beautiful river.

Chicago was very gracious; not satis-
fied with having the greatest stink on
earth, she was spending $40,000 to give
the neighboring States just a whifC.
(Roars of laughter). They were no
hogs. He had read somewhere that
there were more hogs in Chicago than
in any other place in the world. There
was still room for more, and he bade
them welcome. (Laughter). Chicago
boasted of twenty-seven different na-
tionalities, and one of her greatest
problems was to assimilate and Amer-
icanize all these different peoples.
Speaking of the Chicago Horticultural
Society, Mr. Chadwick said that its

management was now largely in the
hands of amateurs, and consequently
it had prospered. He laid its success,
first, to Chicago activity, and, second-
ly, to the great interest taken in hor-
ticulture by the amateurs, and the ex-
cellent help rendered by the commer-
cial element.
C. W. Ward spoke on the "Carnation

in Greater New York." He stated that
there was an increasing demand every
year for finer flowers, and that the
public was being educated up to pay-
ing more remunerative prices for them.
The difficulty in securing these prices
had arisen from a small figure for this
particular flower having so long ob-
tained. He believed that if a market
could be gotten for large carnations
at $4 the season through, they could be
grown profitably.
"The Divine Flower" was responded

to by Fred Dorner, of Lafayette, Ind.,
in a few well-chosen words.
To Secretary Herr was assigned the

theme, "One Tear's Experience." He
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replied liiiefly, statins that the year'3
experience had been lovely.

"The Horticultural Press" was re-

sponded to by Alex. Wallace, of the
Exchange. He referred to the inter-

dependence of the press and the craft,

statins thafthe horticultural press was
largely what the trade made it. The
great increase in the advertising col-

umns of the horticultural press, so far

as the carnation industry was con-
cerned, was, he thought, largely due to

the work that had been accomplished
by the American Carnation Society.

R. "Witterstaetter, of Sedamsville,
Ohio, responded to the toast of the
"Carnation in Ohio," and J. S. Stuart,

of Anderson, performed a similar task
for the Hoosier State. Both gentlemen
outlined the work that had been done
in the raising of new carnations in

their several States, enumerating the
varieties that had originated there.

Mr. Hauswirth, of Chicago, expressed
the satisfaction it afforded him to know
that the arrangements of the Dinner
Committee of the Chicago Club had
turned out so successful and to their

liking. Three cheers were given for

Mr. Hauswirth and his assistants.

The Chicago Florists' Club Quartette
rendered some beautiful vocal music
throughout the evening, which was
highly appreciated, their efforts being
generously encored. It was midnight
before the company dispersed.

Corrections.

In the hurry of going to press with our
report of Carnation Society meetiug last

week, several unfortunate errors crept
into the text. The reference to all our
carnation illustrations was erroneously
given as page 111. The name of William
Scott, as a judge on seedlings, was printed
John Scott. As a juclS*^ "n general com-
petitions, the name of Michael Burki is

mentioned; it should be E. H.Michel and
Fred. Burki. Kokonio was said to be in

Illinois instead of Indiana. Other minor
errors passed. All were chiefl.v due to
the inaccuracy of the telegraphic dis-

patches. We offer our apologies to the
gentlemen named, and to our readers in

general for these mistakes.

Our Carnation Number.

I do not think I am doing my duty in

standing idly by and not compliment-
ing vou on tlie carnation numberot your
vahiable paper. I consider this number
the best of all, and I have everyone since

the tirst issue.
The carnation is my specialty and for

that reason I started out on the 15th
inst. to visit the houses of the new sorts
which, 1 think, is the proper way for the
grower of cut flowers, when it is possible

lor him to do so. The interesting part is

to hear the introducer or grower make
excuses for rust here and spot there, and
why somehave damped off orsuccumbed
to stem rot. When you find these lauded
up sorts covered with lime dust, Bor-
deaux mixture, or fostite, no matter
what the excuse is, I say beware, for

with good, airy houses they should not
have disease of any kind. We have not
known disease of any sort in two years
and do not think we will again.
But after looking over all the differ-

ent white sorts, is there any better one
yet for the commercial grower than Mc-
Gowan when properly done? We are
growing it better each year. It may be
Flora Hill will be the one to supplant
McGowan ; it has done quite well with
me; but my stock was too small for a
fair test. Have you seen a belter scarlet,

Btem and flowerconsidered, than the one
I send you as Seedling Xo. 27? Seedling
No. .50 is not a large flower; but the
greatest bloomer I have ever seen. I can
make more selling it at one cent than
anv other sort at two cents. It is a
good shade of cerise, stem generally
1,5 to 20 inches long, good for side

benches. I send you also a sample of

Helen Keller. Most growers say it is

almost impossible to grow it ; we have
no trouble to get them 2V2 to 3 inches
on stiff stems. Is there anything the
matter with the Mcfiowans I send you?

A. J. Thakp.

[The McGowans were very flne: large
flowers on strong stems. Keller is also
good. The red seedling produces a bril-

liant-colored good-sized bloom, on a
rigid stem, with excellent calyx. The
other seedling mentioned; is also very
promising.

—

Ed.]^ ;ri ,_I~._

OBITUARY.
W. p. Simmons.

William V. Simnifins, senior i)nrtuer of

the firm of \V. 1'. Simmons i>i Co., died at
Geneva. Ohio, on Wednesday morning.
I'ebruary Ki. of kidney and heart truulile,

at the advanced age of si ,\ears. .\lr.

Simmons was an Kiiglishinaii by birth.

He was born at Stuliton, Liiicubishire.

Kng., in ISIT. He liail always been a
gardeiierand florist, and had woiked for

some of the most distinguished lauded
proprietors in ICnglaud. -Mr. Sinjnious'

father had charge of tlie gardens of Sir

Kobert Heron, duiing his whole life, and
the tleceased worked in these gardens un-
til 20 years of age, when he went to his-

torical Eaton Hall, owned by the .Mar-

quis of Westminster in Cheshire, one of

the most famous and beautiful private
jilaces in all [•;ngiand, where he remained
seven years, four yearsof which heservcd
as toremnn. He then worked succes-

sively in Kniglit's .\ur.scries at Chelsea,
and for the Hon. .James Uutton iu Glou-
cestershire, as gardener, .\tter visiting

his old home for about a year he came to

.\nierica where he has since resided, hav-
ing lived in (ieneva, Ohio, ;JT years. Mr.

Visit to Clark Bros., Washington.

\t the Clark Brothers' greenhouses
there is a house of Souvenir du Pres.
Carnot roses which underwent a freezing
process for two months: that is. the
housewas kept without Are heat and the
ventilators kept open to give the plants
a rest. Tliey were then pruned back
severely, a mulching of rotted manure
given andlheheat turnedon twelvedays
ago. They are now breaking nicely, and
are expected to earn their board and
lodging along about Easter.

.\cacia paradoxa in jilants three to
four feet high, are covered with thou-
sands of flower buds. Mr. Clark had
an experience with these plants two
years ago. which he is not likel3- to
repeat. They were jilanted outina'pre-
pared bed for the Summer, but by the
end of it, the.v had made such enormous
growth, both iu roots and foliage, that
it was diflicnlt to get them back into
pots again and save the plants. East
Summer the plants were merely phmged
nut in the pots and this treatment was
more satisfactory.

EICHAED WITTEESTAETTEK.

Simmons laid out both the old and new
cemeteries there, and has had charge of

them for over 30 years. He was a faith-

ful worker, and a genial, kind-hearted old
gentleman. Mr. Simmons made a spe-

cialty of carnations, and originated many
of the finest varieties of this popular
flower, and introduced them among the
trade of the United States. Among them
are Daybreak, Silver .Spray, Kose Queen,
Tidal Wave, and others less generally
grown. He was also a great admirer of

the geranium, and introduced several
valuable new varieties of that flower.
The deceased leaves a widow, two sons,
A. T., and W. H. Simmons of Geneva,
and one daughter, Mrs. Edwin Booth, ol

Cleveland.
On Friday the funeral was held at

Christ Episcopal Church, Canon Watson
of Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, officiat-

ing. The services were held in the after-

noon at two o'clock and were very im-
pressive. A large audience was in atten-
dance. The casket was heavily covered
with carnations, filling theair with their
fragrance. Mr. Simmons had been a
member of the Episcopal Church for

many years. The pall bearers were his

sons". W. H. and .\nsel T. Simmons, Ern-
est Downs and .\. B. Tinker. Interment
took place in the new cemetery.;

I

.\ bench of Black Beauty canna is just
starting into growth. This variety

, which is said to be the best of its class,

was raised at the Monument Gardens
1
in this city. Owing, I suppose to the
coloring of the leaves it has not proved
to be a good Winter keeper, and should
be started early in sand and light soil

and kept on the dry side at first.

Another peculiarity it has. owing to the
same cause probabl.v, is in not making-
over four or five'offshoots from a single
crown in a season.
At this establishment it has been

demonstrated the past season that mi-
gnonette seedlings ma.y be pricked off or
transplanted from the seed boxes to
small pots without any trouble. The
way it is done is to take the seedlings

immediately the cotyledonary leaves are
expanded and dibblethree or fouraround
the edge of a three-inch pot. Some
plants grown from seed sown about the
middle of Octoberand planted from three-

inch pots in the end of December in

benches previously occupied by chrys-
anthemums, are now eight inches high,
and will make salable material in a few
weeks time. Blue Beauty myosotis,
treated in the same way, gives a good
account of itself—fair sized spikes are
now bringing 25c. per dozen. G. W.O.

THE MEN WE MEET.

No. 11.—R. WITTEKSTAETTEH.

The subject of this week's sketch is

a self-made florist. He started in busi-
ness in 1879. Richard Witterstaeter, of
Sedamsville. Ohio, one of the many
suburbs of Cincinnati, was born No-
vember 17, 1859, at the old homestead,
where his dwelling and greenhouses
now stand. At the age of sixteen. Rich-
ard left school and went to St. Louis
to join a brother, who was conducting
a grocery business there. This did not
suit Dick, and he started in to learn
the brass-finishing trade with an uncle.
Still he was not satisfied, and returned
home.
During this time Richard's father

had built one small greenhouse for
growing market plants. This work
seemed to strike the young man's
fancy, and he took kindly to green-
house work. Pansies and violets were
the flowers he most fancied, and these
he grew for cut bloom, as his first ven-
ture. Succeeding with these, he kept
pushing ahead, and carnations were
next introduced, of such varietie.'?
as La Purite. Hinze's white, etc. Long
stems at that time were unheard
of, and the heads of the carnation
were simply plucked off, and sold
for 50 cents per 100, being used
principally for funeral work. This kind
of business ran along for a number of
years, and. in 1886, when the chrysan-
themum was just making her debut.
Mr. Witterstaetter became interested in
that flower, and bought quite freely of
the new varieties then in commerce.
Not satisfled with the kinds he secured,
he commenced cross-fertilizing, with a
view to producing his own seed; and in
1891 from this seed came Marie Louise,
an early, pure white. With this variety
he won the "World's Fair Medal" in
Chicago, in 1893. for best white. Rosa
Cupferle was also discovered in 1891.
This was a very pretty pink: but Mrs.
E. G. Hill coming out the same year,
Richard concluded that his new one
was not good enough, and it never was
disseminated.
The chrysanthemum business had by

this time passed the tide for high
prices, so he turned his attention once
more to carnations; but upon an entire-
ly different scale from his first attempt.
The florists, bound to be abreast of the
times, had made wonderful progress
with the divine flower, and Richard
started in to growing seedling carna-
tions. Out of nine hundred plants in
1890, he produced Emma Wocher, a
delicate pink, which for shade has no
rival to-day: but the variety being sub-
ject to disease, and being of a single
propensity, it has not given the satis-
faction that was expected of it. Several
other seedlings have been produced by
him, but none of these has been just
what he is looking for, and so they were
discarded. His aim is to produce a
white carnation that was equal to the
variety William Scott in every par-
ticular. In 1896 he discovered his ideal
blooming early in the field, and from
this one plant twenty flowers were pro-
duced, from November 4 to March 4.

Twelve of these flowers were used for
crossing, and yet this plant produced
one hundred and fifty cuttings, and
from these cuttings the flowers were
obtained that won the Ward cup at the
February meeting of the American
Carnation Society, held in Cincinnati
in 1897. The name is "Evelina."
Up to this time Richard has the rec-

ord of having raised fourteen thousand
seedlings. Of course, all of these have
not been Evelinas, but they have helped
produce some good carnations, that are
now on trial.

Pteris tremula ferns are largely
grown by Mr. Witterstaeter, and, by
the way, he has a seedling fern, a cross
between P. tremula and P. serrulata,

that promises to be much finer than
either.
Mr. Witterstaetter has been vice-

president of the American Carnation
Society; is now president of the Cin-
cinnati Florists' Society, and is a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America.—
E. G. G.
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For the Busy Man.
vr. p. Simmons, of Geneva, O., the originator

of Silver Spray, Daybreak and other carna-
tions, is dead.
The New York Florists' Club dinner takes

place at Muschenheim's Arena, 3l8t st. and
Broadway, this evening.
We give a continuation of our report of the

proceedings of the Chicago meeting of the
American Carnation Society on pages 214 to 219.
The committee of the New York Florists'

Club, consisting of Messrs. O'Mara, May and
Allen, appeared before the Senate Committee
or the New York Legislature, at Albany,
Wednesday last, and succeeded in having annmendment to the Senate Bill 426. regarding
l>lant diseases, etc., accepted, providing that
tiie act shall not apply to "florists' greenhouse
pinnts, flowers and cuttings, commonly known
>is ttorlsts' stock." The bill, as amended, willundoubtedly become a law.

American Carnation Society^

The proceedings of the seventh an-
nual meeting of this society have
passed into history, and from a perusal
of the summary of the work done at
Chicago, appearing in our issues of last

•.veek and to-day, we think it will readi-
ly be admitted that it forms very in-

teresting reading. Through the liber-

ality of its members, the work that the
society seeks to accomplish will now
be more effectively done—although the
greatest credit attaches to its past ef-

forts—and it may reasonably be assert-
ed that the future success of the asso-
ciation is assured. To our mind, never
were words uttered more true than
those of President Rudd, when he said:

"Desertions from the ranks are a
source of strength to the society. With
the deserters have gone intrigue and
dissension. What remain are strength,
honesty, energy." And these latter

qualities are bound to command suc-
cess.

It was confidently expected that the
certificated seedling question would be
reopened, but it appears that the pres-
ent system of judging was for the
nonce considered satisfactory. And
what seems a strange coincidence—two
of the same judges of this class of ex-
hibits, out of three, were elected, as
officiated at Cincinnati last year. A
magnificent tribute, surely, to the work
then done.

On referring to the judges' scaling of

the varieties presented for certificates,

which, this year, is given in detail in

another column, it will be noticed that
the greatest deficiency in the majority
of tlie seedlings shown is in the mat-
ter of fragrance. It might be well to

give some considei-ation as to whether
size, stem, etc., are not being secured
at the expense of this, what, to our
mind, is one of the most potential sell-

ing qualities possessed by a carnation
fiower.

An innovation in connection with the
proceedings this year was that the for-

mal address of welcome and response
thereto were dispensed with—a step in

the right direction.

A curtailment of the number of pa-
pers read was also observable; but
those presented were of the most prac-
tical nature. Mr. Kennicott's essay
should be carefully read by all who
dispose of their carnation flowers

through a commission dealer. His re-
marks are invaluable and will dem-
onstrate, to a very great extent, just
why the returns from the dealer are
not what they were anticipated on dis-
patch of the stock. Probably many
growers, from experience, will take ex-
ception to his assertion that variegated
carnations are commercially worthless,
except as a novelty.
Our Cincinnati correspondent has

something to say on the subject of this
class of carnations in another column;
read his remarks. Opinions on the
same matter from other sources would
also, no doubt, be read with Interest.
There is another point in Mr. Kenni-

cott's paper to which we desire to call
attention, and that is, the similarity ot
nomenclature in different staples. This
christening, by the same name, indi-
vidual varieties of roses and carnations,
as well as other plants, is, of course,
done for purely selling- purposes. If a
rose or a fuchsia by a particular
name is a success commercially, it is
supposed that a carnation bearing the
same name will be an equal success.
.Just why such a supposition should ex-
ist is not quite clear. But the confusion
created by this system of nomenclature
has been well pointed out by Mr. Kenni-
cott, and we hope raisers of new varie-
ties will take heed to what he savs. If it
be considered advisable, the Carnation
Society should assist on the abolition
ot the practice, by refusing to counte-
nance its adoption when registration of

varieties, thus named, is sought by orig-
inators.
The paper of Professor .\rthur, as well

as the discussion tbereon, (-hould also re-
ceive the careful consideration of all
growers. The system of watering- ad-
vocated by him is evidently past the ex-
perimental stage. We should be pleased
to have the experiences of those who
elect to try on a small scale the method
of under-watering advanced by Dr. .\r-
thur.

In connection with determining the
commercial value of new varieties,
Fred Dorner's recommendation for the
appointment ot committees in different
centres—on the same lines as followed
by the Chrysanthemum Society of
America—during the most important
part of the season, w'as favorably re-
ceived. Such a system, however, would
still leave the difficulty connected with
the quality of prolificacy but partially
overcome; and that really is the most
vital factor, so far as the purchasing
grow-er is concerned. Still, we should
like to see Mr. -/Dorner's suggestions
given a trial; for, as he wisely puts it,

the moving spirit of the Carnation So-
ciety is undoubtedly the interest cen-
tering in new varieties; and the more
the society can do to establish itself as
the guide and guard of the trade in
the selection and purchase of novelties,
the greater will be its stability. That
this is the aim of those who have the
interest, not only of the society, but
ot the divine fiower itself, at heart, is

evidenced on all sides, and they deserve
the support and encouragement of the
great army of carnationists through-
out the country. Let such be freely
given.

Plant Legislation in N. Y. State.

Messrs. Patrick O'Mara, John X. May
and Chas. H. Allen, representing the New
York Florists'Club, were given a hearing

before the Senate Committee in Albanj',

X. Y., on Wednesday the 23d inst., on
Senate Bill Xo. -426, amending the laws
of 1893 and 1895, entitled: "An act in

relation to agriculture, etc., relative to

the prevention of disease in fruit trees

and pests that infest the same." The
nurserymen were also represented before

the committee, and after considerable

discussion both before the convening of

the committee and afterward, an amend-
ment offered by the committee as follows

was accepted. ''Section 5. That the

provisions of this act shall not apply to

florists' greenhouse plants, flowers and
cuttings commonly known as florists'

stock." The bill will be reported with
this amendment and -will undoubtedly
become a law.

An effort should be made and at once
by the florists throughout the country
to have uniform legislation on this sub.

ject, as pointed out in the previous
report of the committee, which has been

published. They are of the opinion that
the vice-presidents of the S. A. F. in the
various states should take the matter
up at once. In states where laws are al-
ready in force bearing upon this subject,
theflorists should unite in aconsultation
with the Experiment Stations in an
effort to have the laws amended, or at
least have them interpreted as exempting
florists' stock. The example set by the
.Michigan authorities can be cited, because
they have notified the transportation
companies that florists' plants will be
received in Michigan without certiflcate
and without examination, provided the
Experiment Station is notified by the
consignor and the consignee stating
that florists' plants are being-forwarded.
The example set by the legislatures of
the states of New York and New .Jersey,
and also by the House Coinmittee in
\Va8hington in accepting amendments
exempting- florists' stock, may also be
cited to strengthen the position of the
florists. Every effort should be made to
liave the laws made uniform throughout
the several states.

With reference to the foregoing, every
member of the S. .4. F. X. O. H. in New
York State should write to his state
representatives, asking them to vote in
favor of the amendment (Section 5)
as herein set forth.

Alex. Wall.u-e,
State Vice-President, S. A. F. A. O.H.

\

Reflections on Current Tomes.
A firm that successfully tights the

battles of the florist trade of the coun-
try, alone, surely deserves the highest
meed of praise that can be meted out
to it, and certainly, as you rightly
state, such a guerdon should be that
ot Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co.. of
New York, for the satisfactory ending,
so far, of their efforts in connection
with the proposed pernicious plant leg-
islation pending in Washington. Equal-
ly so has that man earned the everlast-
ing gratitude of the craft, who, single-
handed, appears before a Federal Com-
mittee and pleads so ably and well the
cause of his fellows, and to Mr. Patrick
O'Mara should be extended the grati-
tude of us all.

But the most laudable action of these
gentlemen, recently reported in your
columns, at a time when the interests
of the trade were imperilled, causes one
to reflect as to what is the duty of the
S. A. F. A. O. H. at critical periods
like the one underconsideration. Should
its whole usefulness and energy be con-
centrated and expended upon the work
of the three days' convocation in Au-
gust, and during the remaining 362
days of every year should it lie dor-
mant, or stand idly by, viewing, with
an incomprehensible passiveness, dan-
gers that would overwhelm the busi-
ness of the members which it has
pledged itself to protect? In a case
savoring ot such seriousness, as you
have called attention to, one would
have expected to have read about the
clarion note of alarm having been
sounded by those in authority, and an
immediate call to arms to defend the
rights of the parties most vitally con-
cerned. But, perhaps the officers see
nothing objectionable in the harassing
measure sought to be enacted; in other
words, they are blind to the importance
and peril of the situation.

Following up my reflection of last
week on the catalogues, I reproduce the
following paragraph culled from the
columns of a daily newspaper: "And
now come the seedsmen's and florists'
catalogues with chromes. And if you
could raise such roses and corn and
potatoes as you find in those chromos
you would never have to work again
after next summer. The florists and
seedsmen do their best work in work-
ing on the imagination." This phase of
the catalogue business might also be
worth considering.

I read with much interest your re-
port of the Carnation Society's Chicago
meeting, and appreciate your enter-
prise. I do not wish to be considered
egotistic, but I am pleased to observe
that my suggestion to select Philadel-
phia as next year's meeting place re-
sulted in that city being chosen. It's
a good place, and its selection augurs
well for a successful gathering of the
society in 1899.

While on the subject of this society,
I notice that "A. Non" gets back at me
in the columns of your Boston con-
temporary, for some reflections of
mine appearing in a previous issue,
which seemingly have greatly per-
turbed him. He says I have "put my
foot in my mouth" by agreeing with
a statement of his, and then black-
guarded him for "snaking it." That is
not exactly where my foot was intend-
ed to go; it was meant for the orifice
of the other fellow. Vulgarisms aside,
however, your report of the last meet-
ing of the society and that of your Chi-
cago contemporary demonstrate the fu-
tility of "A. Non's" ill-grounded effortto
tear down what, to my mind, is one of
the most beneficial existing national in-
stitutions our trade possesses. Evident-
ly "A. Non" bases the most of his as-
sertions as to his measure of the use-
fulness of this society on hearsay evi-
dence. It cannot be, surely, that the
gentleman in question is the Diogenes
of the disgruntled "Stay-at-Homes!"

The Boston Exhibition, to which
"A. Non" seems to pin his faith, is but
a-n apeing of similar shows, first in-
stituted, I think, by the Chicago Flor-
ists' Club, and emulated by the Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore and Philadelphia
clubs; the only difference in the case of
Boston being, it seems to me, that the
show is engineered by the local trade
paper for the advertising it can get out
ot the affair, instead of by the club
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members. Take away the exhibits of
those who have "national interests"

|

from the Boston display, and, I
believe, not even "A. Non" would

|

travel the length of his toot to see the
show. "A. Non's" strong plea tor local
exhibitions is but an additional evi-
dence that he "never cares to wander
from his own fireside." His other com-
ments appear to be the result of "ac-
celerated cerebration." superinduced by
a morbidity, wholly or partially influ-
enced l-)y a limpet-like proclivity to ag-
glutinize to his own little rock.

I am also called upon in the editorial
columns of the aforesaid Boston con-
temporary to answer some questions
regarding the policy of restricted cir- ,

culation of trade papers. I must, first
|

of all, take exception to the editor's
power of divination, claimed in his re-

marks, \\here he states that when he ,

first wrote his article entitled, "Isn't It
:

a Farce?" he was "well aware that I
|was a strong advocate of such a pol- I

icy." My views on that topic were
first made public in my attempt to en-
lighten his confessed ignorance.

tioston.

Now, as to the questions propounded,
I am not in the publishing business,
and cannot say "how the policy works."
My former reflections on the subject
express my views thereon. What the
seedsman does or does not do with his
patrons, and what the trade paper
should do to protect the Interests of

the seedsman advertising in it, are two
different matters; in fact, one has no
particular bearing on the other that I

can see. I would, however, inform the
editor of the "New England Florist"

that, to the best of my knowledge,
there is no strictly trade newspaper
published in European countries; and
if he is under the impression that large
dividends twhich are always welcome)
would result from the carrying out of

his own journalistic ideas, why, there
is nothing in the world, as far as I

know, to hinder him putting them into

practice.

Now, I would like to ask him, if per-
missible, what his mission was in pri-

vate greenhouses, where he saw copies
of "all three of our contemporaries?"

Jon.

Philadelphia.

Busiaebb ItfRiN.

Tliepast week business has keptuit
very good. Tuesday was a very busj'

day, the transient trade being very
good. Then there were so many enter-
taiiiuieiiis, balls, etc. : in fact, in tills city
Washiugton's Birthday was kept as a
holiday much more than l'ormerl.y, and
although the past seasou has been one
round of gaiety with society, all seemed
eager to finish it in some enjoyable lorni.

Hence there were many balls and i-eee]j-

tione. The debutantes of the season
were all at the ilardi Uras ball, at the
Art club, the ball room being hand-
somely decorated by Hugh Urabam;
pink ijredoniiuated as a color. Large
quautitiesof azaleas were used as well as
many specimen plants of acacia. Hugh
(jrahani also bad a ball decoration at
Horticultural Hall the same nlgbt. .J. .J.

Habermehl's Sons decora ted the.-icademy
of Music on both Monday and Tuesday
eTeuiiigsforthePhilopatrian and Junger
Mannercbor balls. With so mucb going
on the past week it has been very diffi-

cult to obtain sufficient flowers, as there
has been a scarcity of all stock, excepting
violets, and these are a glut.
Hoses and carnations are ditticult to

obtain, but this has made it good forthe
gro%vers of bulbous stock; tulips. narcis-
si, etc., have sold very well at ^-i per
100, white tulips being most in demand
for funeral work.

Ladies' Night at the Club.

\ very enjo.yable time was spent on
Tuesday last at the club room, it being
the first ladies" night. It was a success
in every way. AH the ladies enjoyed
themselves very much and hojje the Club
will keep up the goodexampleit basnow
set, by having several such nights during
the season.
The meeting was called to order by

President Harris who made a telling
speech. The games were entered into by
the ladies in great spirit. The prizes for
bowllDg were awarded to Miss Stewart,
Mrs. Dr. Goebel, and the booby to Mrs.
Craig. Shuffleboard prizes were won by
Miss Gloster, Miss Carey and Mrs. Bur-
ton, the booby by -Miss A. H. Lonsdale.

D.iviD Pa'ST.

Trade Brisk,

.V good brisk trade has been eu-
joyei.1 by the florists f(_)rthe past weeli up
to and including to-day,.\sb Wednesday,
but a falling off is now looked for, as the
first week of Lent is usually a quiet oue.
The demand has been good all along the
line and in carnations quite a shoritige
has developed, stiffening prices a little.

Koses are selling well and no evidences of
over-sujjply are perceptible. Lougi-
rtoruni lilies are more plentiful, ow'iug to
the advancing season, aud have dropped
in price. Von Sions have been quite
abundant, though the price has held up
better than in previous years.

Lecture on Trees,

.\t Horticultural Hall last Satur-
daj- there was but a small collection of
exhibits, hut the lecture by Mr. \V. K.
Smith, of Washington. D. C.', on " Trees
in Streets and Elsewhere," was espe-
iall.v interesting and was largely at-
tended. The special meeting of the So-
ciety, which was held jnter the lecture in
the upjier hall, to act on the proposition
to sell the property now owned by the
Societj' aud purchase land and bulla a
hall elsewhere, was the most important
and fullest attended meeting of the So-
ciety held in some time. The exhibition
included Cypripedium Latbamianum (hy-
brid) from W. W. Lnut, and a double
rose-colored hybrid prunus (new from
Japan) from James Comley, each of
which received a first-class certificate of
merit. Win. H. Spooner showed new
rose, climbing Souvenir de la Malmai-
s(m. John L. ; Gardner, Esq. (Wni.
Thatcher, gardener), showed St. Augus-
tine violets in pots and some pretty little
Primula sinensis flore-pleno. Mrs.E. M.
Gill made a display of cut flowers aud
James Comle.y showed camellias aud or-
chids.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Boston Gardeners and Florists'Club will
be held in Horticultural Hall on Tuesday
evening next. Mr. Emile Mische will de-
liver a lecture on " The Royal Gardens at
Kew." Members, with friends, includ-
ing ladies, are invited to attend.

Mass. llort. Society llatters.

.\t the business meeting the finance
coniuiittee was authorized to sell any
real estate coming into the pos.sessiou of
the Society from the Hayes estate, and
then the question of moving the liome of
the Society was brought up for discus-
sion, and for an hour or more the speak-
ers, limited to five minutes, pressed tbeir
arguments pro and con. .\ vote was
taken on the question in the form of
whether it is expedient for the Society to
sell its laud and building and procure
land and erect a suitable structure in an-
other location. It tvas voted to require
each voter to write his name on the caid
with the word yes or no, and the noes
proved to lie in a large majority, the vote
being 105 to 00.
This question will doubtless come up

again at an early date, as there Is a gen-
eral feeling that soniefbing must be done
to give better accommodations for the
.Society's exhibitions and for the library.
Coupled with the vote on Saturday last
was a plan to purchase laud on the coi-
ner of Boylstou and Parker streets for
the new site, and as this location is
nearly two miles from the present ball,
out in the country, as some of the speak-
ers facetiously stated it. many members
voted against the plan who would
doubtless have voted for a more moder-
ate idea. W. K. W.

PiTTSBUiiOH.—The business of the late
Nathaniel Patterson, Nos. 511 and 51.T
Market street, this city, has been sold to
H. \\. Breitenstein and W. E. Flemin. as
of the date of February 1st. ISO.S, and
will be continued underthename Breiten-
stein & Flenini. The estate of said .Va-
tbaniel Patterson is responsible for no
debts incurred forsaid business after date
of January 31.1898. Mr. Breitenstein was
a former employe of Mr. Patterson, and
has for sometime been in business for
himself in this city. .Mr. Flemm has been
the manager of said business for the
estate of N. Patterson. Both of these
gentlemen thoroughly understand the
business they have engaged in, and have
a personal acquaintance with the trade,
so that everything is very favorable for
their success.
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ARECA LUTESCENS
LARGE HEALTHY STOCK.

3 Plants, 4 in. pots, 12 to 15 in. high per 100,

3 '
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F. & F. NURSERIES . S'S:
PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,

SCHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Afll rilO mixed vars., by miiil, 6to. per
UULCUw lUU. Pauslea, Mist, Fhlox,
Heliantliua, Funkla, Calllopsla, Hydrau-
geas, Asters etc., ia variety, at low pncee.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When ^'rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Kooled cultlni:8. best named
eiles. fl.'.'o per lOU: $UiUO

feluuiuH, Dreer's SLialn, (1.25 per luU,

GERANIUMS fZ
per lOOU. Peluuian, D .

110.00 per lOOO. Heliotrope. 3 varieties! »1.00perluU.
AKeratuiii (."ope'w Pet, 76 cib. per 100. <;inut
Double.\lTH8uiii*75clp. perluu. ISriinut Oern-
iiiiiitis, 2".. m. pote. strooK plauts, t^.UU per 100.

Heliotrope. 2'6 in. pots $i.00 per 100: .Miue.Tljrbaiit

lu pots, ready Bi)i.in. ?2.00 per lOJ. Casb wuh order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

myosotls, "Blue Perfectiou," in buds
from 3 in. pots. $3.U0 per Il.O.

Clirysaiitlieniuius, Moilesta. Yanoma,
Merry Monarch, Mrs H. Koh.usoD. from 3h> i".

pots, $3.00 per 100. Kootert cuttings; Phiia-
delohia. Lincoln, Eda Prass, Ma.j. Bounaffon.
$1.50 per 100.

Selaglnella Emiliaiia. from 2 in.,

$3.60 per iOO. cash with order.

JOHN G. EISELE,20th & Ontario sts.. Phila.,Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
Geraniums, 4 inch pots, per 100, $5.00;
3>4inch pots, per lOJ, $2.50; per 1000, $20.00

;

rooted cuttintrs, per 100, $1.00.

Begonias, 3,^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100; Siuch
pots, binoiiiiutf only, per loii, $2.00.

Vlnca Major var., 3 inch pots, per 100, $3.00 ;

per 1000. S18.no ; rooted cuttings, per 100. $1.

Cyperus Alternltollus, 21^ inch pots
per 100, $3 UO ; not so strong, per 100, $2,00.

Roses, MarecliHl Niel. only dormant, rooted
cuttings, per 100, $1.00.

Coleus, 35 varieties, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

rooted cuttings, 50 eta. per 100.

Extra for mailing rooted cuttings, 10c. per 100;

2 incb, 25c.; 2}^ In., 83c. per 100. Larger not mailed.

FISHER &, SON, - Cation, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SmilLL FBOIT PLHHTS
[>llller Best Red Market Rnttpberry, No.

1. 75u. per ioO; «6.00 per IDUU. No. 2. Kood plant,
I2.&U per 1000.

1 0.000 Tur net- Earliest llnrdy Red RnHp-
brrry, 5Uc. per 100: ».i.5U per lOaO.
('uibbert, strong piMiit,75c. per 100; |5 per 1000.

Early Utirvest Hlackberry* iroiu root ciit-

tiiijis. No. 1. 14.00 per lOuO. No. 2. fi 50 per lUCD.

Ijiicrpiia, trom rotilcuttinKS. notilp8.((OperlOOO.
Other Blackberries. Raspberries and other

email truit piuiils cheap for quaiit)'.

35 Varieties of ftiirawberry, very cheap.
lUoore's Early Grupe» 4 year. No. 1, 11.50 per

100; $Ui.OU per liOO; extra heiivy, *2.00 per 100:
*I5 00pei 1000.

10.000 Silver or Soit Mnple i^eedlliiKs,
12 to 20 inches, ;i.00 per IOO. Securely packed, free.
No scale. Certldiate of Inapectiuu given.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTE D
CUTTINGSGERANIUMS!

Double G-rant. La Favorite. S. A. Nutt, Mme. Sal-
lerol. II 25 per 100; if by mall. 10 ctB. extra. Plants,
extra flue, from 2^ in. pots. $2.25 per 100; $20.00

per 1000.

Ivy Geraniums in six colors, assorted, from^ in pots. $4 00 per 100.
,Chrysanthemnm Frutescens Hallorii,

flaest yellow Daisy in commerce, tine color, free
bloomer, from 3 in. pots, 15.00 per 100.

BcKODla A rsentea Guttata* from 2^ in. pots,

$2.50 per lOU.

PAIIIIAC <Dry roots). Florence Vaughan, Ic;
llAnllJI9 Queen Charlotte, 5c.; Mme. Crozy,2^c.;
Alphonse Bouvier. 4c.; finest mixture. 2c. each.
Satis'actlnn Kuaranteed.

M4DER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd.,East Stroudsburg, Pa

"When Writ Insr Mention Florists' Exchange

THIS IS FINE STOCK
And Shipped Same Day Order is Received.

Gerauiuuis, Double Grant, S. A. Nutt. La
Favorite. Mt. 8now. W. Ffltzer, Gloire de France,
etc., 24 In. pots, *2.&0 per 100: 3 in. pots, 14. CO per lOO.

UariiatlouM* well rooted, free from ruat. Day-
break, Helen Keller, Portia, Scott, Hose Queen,
Metetir, $1U.OO per 1000. 250 at 1000 rates.
Caunas. Queen rhariotte, Alphouse Bouvier.

Mnie Crozy, Ohas Henderson. F. L. Harris, Flor-
ence Vaughan. *2 50 per 100 : |20 00 per lOOO.

!!lniilaxt from dais, 50c. per 100; $4.00 per ICOO.

Ainpelopsis Veitcblit from pott-, 3 leet trails.

»3 50 per 100 German Ivy, 50c. per lOJ; $1.00 per lOLO.

Petuiiiatt, double, 3 In., $4.00 per 100. Send us a
list of yi'ui' wauts on other stock.

EVERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERGREENS
For Nurserymen and Dealers.

Fine colored trees of the beautiful Rocky mountain Spruces
np: standard aorta, all sizes. 300,000 transplanted Hemlocks;
vitals, transplanted and seedlinga. Quality superior.

millions of the lead-

nillions of Arbor-
rices the lowest. Catalogue free.

D. HILL, EVERGREEN
SPECIALIST,

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Dundee, 111.

lcres in

NAMENTAL
^1"|^g||^§^ Deciduous bvergrecn, Hedging,

Vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.SHRUBS
NEW X898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville, penna.
When Writing: Mention Flerlats* Exchange

5.000,««0 STIS\WBEKRY PLAXT8, CARRIE, THE QUEEN OP STRAWBERRIES. The Ohio Ex-
perimental Siation suvs after two years" trial, ii is an iraproveiuent both in color and Ormness of Haverland
and recommends it. A. 1. Root, of Medina. Ohio, says " Earliest '' ripened with him the past season, at least two
weeks ahead of ftllchers Early, (simply wundorrulf Only a limited number of these plants for sale, don't delay
if you want them l,000,OuO Early Jerser Wakefield Cabbage plants only $2M per 11)00. If you want anything
good in Strawberries, get the introducer's wholesale catalogue, over lUO varieties. Tobncco lluHtkills black Heag
onearly cabbage, etc., cabbage, gooseberry, cui-rant worms, etc. Address Thompson'* Soim, Rio Vista, Vs.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEARING UP SALE
50 ACRES OF NO. 1 NURSERY STOCK

ORDERS COMING IN FAST. ORDER EARLY

ROOTED iUTTINGS AND PLANTS
100

Geraninmg, 40 var., named $1 .25

Verbenas, 30 " " 75
Coleus, 40 " " 60

G. Bedder and Verschatfeltii . . . 75
Heliotrope, 3 var., named 1.00
Salvia, scarlet 1.00

75

lOOO

$10.00
6.0O
5.00
6,0tl

9.00
9.00
6.00

As the grounds will be laid out in building: lots.

150,000 EVERGREEN
MENTAL^ AND

TREES, ORNA-
HEDGE.

Arbor vUre, American, 3 to 1 ft
4to61t
5to(!ft
6 to" ft

Pyrnmidalis. BtolOln
lu to 12 In
l^^to 2ft

a to 3 ft
3 to 4 ft
4 to 5tt
6 to 6 ft.

Peris.
..»2.5l/

. . 3.1)0

.. «.U0

.. 6.U«

.. l.UO

.. 2.U0

.. 3.00

.. l.UO

.. 6.00

6.00
7.00

Ageratum, white and blue

Plants from 2^ in. pots.
Geraniums $2.25 $20.00
Verbenas 2.25 20.00
Colens 2.25 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 12 var., named ^2.50

Ageratum 2.25
Salvia 2.25
Cvclamen Glganteum. mixed.. 6.00
The al'ove are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terms, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
WTien Writing Mention Florlata' Exchanere

ROOTED CUTTINGS,
By the Thousand. By Mail.

' Per 100

Double Petunias, 50 varieties $1.25
10 New Varieties this year 1.50

Not lees tbac 6 of a kind.

BegoDias, flowering, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geranlnms, 10 varieties 1.50
AbutiloDs, Boule de Neipe, Splen-
deos, Golden Fleece and Souv. de
Bonn 1.50

Heliotrope. 4 varieties, including
Lfmnlne'fl Hybrid 1.00

Strobilaotlies Dyerlanua 1.00
*!.! i.-i*- . -ierffa plant 75
Ag:eratani, white and blue 75
Salvia. Wm. BetJman 100
GazaDia Splendens — 150

Caeb witb order please.

6E0R6E J. HUBHES, Berlin, N.J.

Whan Writtnc Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CompactB, 10 to 12 in 1.50

ltol><ift 2011

lJ^to2lt 3.00

2to31t 5.0U

3to3>aIt 7.00
Globosa,6to8In 1.00

StolOln 2.00

10tol2lD 3.00

ItolKJt _ 4.00
" IJitoSrt 6.00

2to3ft 6.00
Hovey's Golden, StolOm 1.50

10tol21o 2.00
ItolJift 3.00

liito2it, 4.00

atoij^tt 6.00
2>^to3lt 6.00

American Weeplne, 6to7ft 5.00
rilcatB.Sto lOin 1.50

lotoiain a.oo
ItoIJ^ft 3.00

l'^to2It 4.00
Zto2}^rt 6.00

" 2^to3tt 6.00
ato.'ijift 7.00

HiberiBD, StolOln 2.00
10toI2lii 3.00
4to6ft 6.00

Tom Thnmb, 1!^ to 2 ft 4.00
American Silver, 1 to i;.^ ft 5.00

Biota, A urea or Japanese Arbor vltse, 2 to
2;4tt 4.00

EleffnntiHsima aurea. 2 to2^^ ft 4.00

mtosiitl 5.00

_ .

" •• 3J4to«ft 7.00
Balsam. 3to4ft 4.00

4to6ft 5.00
6tn6ft. 6.00

Nordmann's Sliver, 10 to 12 in 2.50

1 to IK ft 4.00
l>^to2ft 6.00

Juniper, Irish, 10tol21n 1.50

ItolJ^ft 2.50
\%to2tt 3.50
2to2!i.ft 4.60

Swediab. If.lJ^ft 4.50
Pine, Austrian, 3 to 4 ft 5.00

4to5ft 6.0O
5to6tt 7.00

Excelsa, li^to2ft 5.00
2lo3ft n.oo
3tolft 7.00

Scotch. 3 to 1ft 5.00
4to5ft 6.00

" White, 11^ to 2 ft 4.00
2to3fl 5.00
ato4ft B.no

Retinospora Fiumosa, 2J^ to 3 ft 4.00

Fir

Per 100.

$10.UU
16.00
20.00
30.00
6.00

10.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
30.UO
35.00
8.00

lO.OO
15.00

3U.00
50.00
6.00
8.00
10.00
12.00

16.00
25.00

6.00
8.00

10.00
12.00
18.00
26.00

6.00

8.00
10.00
12.00
16.00

20.00;
25.00
8.00

10.00
35.00
18.00

20.00

20.00
25.00
35.00
15.00
36.00
60.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
12.00

25.00
30.00
36.00

20.00 ;

25.00
16.00
20.00
2.5.00

12.00
15.00

Per 1000

(95 UO
125.00
175.00

136.00

1J6.00

125.00
200.(10

110.00

115.00
175.00

226.00

125.00

136.00

60.00
76.00
06.00

250.00

Per 12.

Retinospora, Fiumosa, 6 to 8 ft t7.00
StolOft 10.00

" " Aurea. StolOln 2.00
10 to 12 In 3.00

1 tolj-ift 4.00

l!<to2ft 6.00
•' • 4 to6ft 7.00

" " Arffeotea, Sllver,4 to 6in. 1.50

StolOln. 2.60
" " " " 10 to 12 in. 3.50

" Itoliift. 6.00

1>« toJft. 6.00

Ericoldos, 6to81n 1.60
StolOln 2.00

2to2J.!;ft 3.00
3to4ft 4.00

Flliformls, 1<^ to 2 ft 2.50
3i^to4ft 10.00

" Obtnsa Nana, 8 to 10 in 2.50
" lOtolain 3.50• " •• 12 to 14 In 4.00

Per 100. Per 1000

$50.00
76.00
8.0O

10.00
15.00
20.00
50.00
6.00
8.00

12.00
15.00
25.00
6.00
8.00

12.00
20.00

15.00
25.00

$75.00
96.00

DECIDUOUS TREES.
la. caliper.

70 Maple SuKar W to 2
38
500
2000

10
15
25
20

4000
3000
260
150
50

3 to 4

Norway IJ^^to 2
1 tolX
2«to3

Sycamore IM to 2

Ash L,eai l)«to2Ji

Feet. Each,
12 to 15 »0.9j
26 to 30 1.75
12 to 15
10 to 12

15 to IS
10 to 13

12 to 15

into Mi 16 to 20

3to4ft 500
Our regular Trade List sent to dealers on application. Our shippingr taollity is good

actual cost of the same. No order for less than 6 trees of a kind accepted.

Mention this paper.

Sliver l>ito2 10tol2
1 tol« 8tol0
3 to2)^ 12tol4
2}ito3 14tol6

Scarlet 6 to 7

100 Sweet Gum 6 to

7

60 " " 7to9
360 WainntEnellsh 3to4
200 " " 4to5
30 " Black l«to2 12tol5
30 Poplar Carolina ..6 to S 20to25

3000 • " IHtoW 10tol2
6 " Balsam 4 to6 lBto20
60 Ginkgo Maiden Hair <to6

175 Beech Purple <!^ to 6

100 ' " 35«to4
100 " Common 6 to 6
100 PoplarTnlip lMto2 10tol2
60 Larch European 6to8
60 " " 8tol0
12 Oak, Broad Leat 7ta9
.35 " Red 7to8
10 " White 2Hto8 16tol8
22 Elm American » to 4 l6tol8

2000 ' " 1 tolJi StolO
40 " Brond Leaf IJi to 2« 15tol8
12 Willow Laurel Leaf 3 to 4)i lSto20
7 " Golden Bark 1}^ to 2 10toI2

40 Koelreuteria Faniculala 2 to 3 16 to 18

10 " " 3 to4 18to20
2000 Ash, White 1 to 1« StolO
3000 " •' IMtoljf 10tol2
300 " Mountain l^.itolK 10 to 12

8000 Chestnut Horse 5 to 7

2000 " " 3to4
30,600 Apple Trees, Sand 4 rears old, XX.. 6«to7
50 000Prfvet, 2year>oM, XX 2 to 2M
10,000 " " " 2to2l3
10,000 " lyearold 1 to IM

46
30
60
35
60
76
25 ;»I6.C0
16 10.00

20.00
30.00

SO
50
20
20
36
20
35
35

2.50
10

2.00
35
26
36
35
35
26
36
36
36
36

1.00
25
60
60
50
.36

60
15
2(1

25
86
20
8
5
6
6

18.00

IS.OO
30.00

30.00
20.(10

30.00
80.C0

lO.Oo
16.00
is.nn
20.0(1

16.00

3.0n

i.oo

We pack our stock well and charge only

C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N. J.
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strong, yCppCMAQ "*'''*''y

Vigorous
Per 100

Pot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 00
Hooted Cattings, Best Mam-
moth 1 25

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 50

Stock.
Per 1000

$25 UO

8 00
2U 00

CYCLAMEN
Persicum giganteiim, in bud atid bloom,

from 3M ill. potf, SK'-OO ; 3 in. pots, $8.00 per lUU.

CERANIUMS.
Leaning varieties, pot plants, $3.00 per 100;

$-Ji UO per 1000 ; rooted cuttiDg, $3.00 per 100 :

$15.00 per 1000

PELARGONIUMS
25 varieties, strong- plants, $6.00 per 100.

Clean.
Healthy CARNATIONS Weil-

Roofed.

Flora Hill Mre. C. H. Duhme
C. A. Dana Mayor Piugree

Mrs. McBurney
Rooted cuttings. $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn's Scarlet
Morello Jubilee

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100.

Armaziudy Bridesmaid
Eldorado Albertini
Daybreak Meteor

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Alaska Wm, Scott
Lizzie McGowan Portia
Rooted cuttiofTs, $1.50 per 100 ; $12 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Adaspaulding Mrs. McK. Tworably
Dorothy Toler Minerva
Elmer D. Smith Mutual Friend
Miss (ieorgiana PitcherMiss M. M. Johnson
Helen Bloodgood Maud Dean
W. H. Rieman Nemesis
Indiana Niveus
J. E. Lager Pink Ivory
J. H. Troy Potter Palmer
Mme. Bergmann Rob't Mclnnes
Mrs. Jerome Jones Viviand-Morel

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100 ; $17 per 1000.

Cullingfordii Marguerite Graham
Gladys Spaulding Miss May Wheeler
Harry May Mrs. H.Robinson
Marion Henderson Oakland
Major Bonnaffon Olympus
Mrs. S. Humphreys Thos. H, Brown

W. H. Lincoln
Rooted cuttioga, $1.50 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTKU CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000
Antliemls, Golden Marguerite. 82 00
Asreratuni, blue and white 100 $8 00
Coleiis, all leading sorts 100 8 00
Fuchsias, douhle aud single.. 2 00 15 00
Keverfe-w 160 12 00
Heliotrope, ligtit and darli.... 125 10 00
Moon Vines, true 2 00 15 00
Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 125 10 00

Send for new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
Wh^n "Writing Mention Florletfi' Kx^chanef*

PKMSIES
We have over 1,00[),000 ready now, trans-

planted in cold frames last October, grown
from the choicest seed of Bugnot, Gassier,
Odier, andTrimardean; will make early bloom-
ing plants, 60 cts. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

WHITTON & SONS.
Wholesale Florists. City and Green Sts., Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

PlllSI[$WOiTIIRllSIIIG
Good plants, $2.50 per lOOO, or $1.60

per 500.

Larse plants, $4.00 per 1000, or $2.SC
per 500.

Blooming; plants, $1.50 per 100.

Seed as usual. Cash with order.
F. O. 13. Express.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITr, ^. J

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

SllPANSIES
kIItHE JENNINGS STRAIN.

They are the finest to date.

200,000
m cold frames, small stocky plants, $5.00 per 1000
by expreae; 75c. per 100 by mail. Large plantn In
bud aud bloom, ready March 20lh, $10 and *15 a 1030.
Seed. Finest Mixed, tl. 00 per pkR.. $6.00 per oa.

A^TPA ^FFn i^empie'8 Pltib, eelected, J^ oz..nOICn dCCII |;i.00 :loz.. $1.50. cash with ol-aer;

E. B. JEHH[IIBS,'-»s^5i;" Southport, Conn
•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOVELTY 01= 1595

Petunia Mrs. Sanders

The finest double Petunia ever sent out.

Flowers of enormous size and finely fringed.

Color a pure pink.

Strong plants out of 2i inch pots.

Per doz., $2.00.

Per 100, $10.00.

Per 1000, $75.00.
Cash with order.

LEHNIfi & WiNNEFELD, Hackensack, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Last call for Primrose, 'i \n.. In bud and bloom,

tl.OOper 100; 2li in., »3.00 per lOU. Hooted ouctlngo
of Campbell Violets, 75 cts. per 100. Will ex-
change even a few Campbell for Marie Louise. A
Qne stock of Oeraoiuins in 2in. pots, also rooted
cuttings of same. Rooted cuttings of Onrnation.
from f l.flO to 15 00 per 100. 1 oleua, red and yellow,
75 cts. per 100. Alternauthera, red and yellow,
75 cts. per 100. Let me price your wants. Send for
price list. QEO. M. EMMAN8, Nenton, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lITCDIIlUTUCQlt R'<7- I*'^>j°>'< A. Nana. R
AL I CnnAn l ntnao Nana. T6c., tlOO, 15.00 per lOCO'

DCDiUillllt Bruant, 2 and 2M in.. 12.00 per 100:
aCnnniUmo rooted cuttings. »1.10 per 100.

BEGONIIS '" ''"^^^^'"' ^ in. (2.00; 2^ In. 12.50 per

CUUIO Nicely stHtted Mme. Crozy, P. Marquant
nnBO L. E. Bally, In assortment, 12.00 per 100'

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

$6.00 per 1000;

100,000 VERBENAS.
Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 els. per 100

$50.00 per 10. 000.

•>! NO R\JST OR TVVlLDESn^ "^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Mention
paper.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Low prices for cash.

Aseracuni, Tom Thumb, German lv7« Ens-
llMh Unisy, at&Oc, per lUO.

Double Alysaiim* Paris Daisy* Pilea mu-
cosa. Feverfew* Little Gem, at 75c. per 100.

Heliotrope* !4alvla Splendens and Bedman,
Vincuvar., Double Petunias* Fuchslafi*
Bee:oiila Vernon, GIfchoina VarieKata,
Liobelia Compacta, CoreopBis Lanceolata,
Bevoula Metallica nnd Argentea Guttata,
at 25^ oer doz.; $1.0Q per KO; If by mail, add 10c.
per 100 for every lot. Asaortments from the
whole list at prices named.

OCabeite Oranffes* at 50c. per doz.; $4.00 pei 100.

Dahlias* laree roots, at 50c. per doz.; $3 00 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlmau St. and Neiv L,ol8 Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchrnfte

FINEST STRAIN OF .

CINERARIA HYBRIDA
in 6 in. pots, budded, for Easter bloomiDg. at
$10.00 per 100, worth twice that much.
CHRYSA^CrHEIWVBIS, Major Bon-

naffon, best yellow; Mrs. S. T. Murdock, best
pink, in 2% in. pots, at $3.00 per 100.

Smltli's Hybrid Moon Vines, the
best In the world, blooming 30 days sooner
than any other, $1.00 per dozen.
Finest strains of EUKlIsb Co^vslips,

2^ in. pots. $1.00 per lUO.

Write if pots are wanted. Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lOVi Ontario St., RislDs Sun, Fhlla., Fa.
'When Writing Mention Florists' iizccangi.

10,000 GERANIUMS 10,000

2}4 and 2 inch pots, ready for 4 inch, $2 25 per 100 ; $30 00 per IfOU. Mostly double soarlet,
piDk and white, true to name and color. Joba Doylej $3.00 per 100.

ROSES.
Bride, Bridesmaid, La Prance

and C. Sonpert, $3.60 per 100; $30 per lOOO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Major Bonnaffon and Pink Ivory,

2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100 ; $18 00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings, $1.35 per 100 ; $10 00 per 1000.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA MONSTROSA.
6 inch pots, $15.00 per 100. 2i< inch pots,

$3.60 per 100 ; $30.00 per lOOO.

OTAHEITE ORANGES
2)4 inch pots, nice, clean stock, $3.00 per 100;

$25.00 per 1000.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOUUS.
2<4 Inch pots, $3.50 per 100 ;

$30.00 per 1000.

COLEUS,
$1.60 per 100.

Win have 5000 rooted cuttings ofIRISH JUNIPER for Spring delivery.
Samples of stock for stamps.

GEO. A. MEAD, orTe'n^ruTe:. Springfield, Ohio.
When Wrltlnic Mention Florists' Exohang*

ROOTED CUTTINGS. '

Coleus, 70 varietiee, 60c. per 100 by mail, $1
per lUUO. VerschHffellii and Yellows reaay
.Marchlst. Alyssum, GiantDouble.TOc. per
100 by mail, $6.00 per 1000. Acalyplia,
Macateeana and Mart-'inata, nice plnnls, from 9
3 in. pots, $3 pet 100. Farqubar 'Violets,
rooted runners, $1.00 per luu by mail. £
WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
Rooted cuttmnp, leading varieties. *1 26 per 100; UO

per 1000. Grant. Tenuyson, and a lew othereatlO
i

per 1000. From 2 In. pots, $2 per ItO; tl5 per lOOP.
illiiie. Siilleroi Geraniums, |1 a 100^ |9a 10(0.

Agerntuint blue aud white, 50c. per 100, b7 mail.
I M per lOOu Giant Sweet AlysBum, 70c. per 100,
by mail. Cupliea (Seear Plan u. 75c. o&r 100. by

I mall FuchniaH, $i per 100. Coleus, 50 varieties,
60c. per 100; $4 per 1000. Crimson Verpchafifellli and
Golden Bedder, 65c per 100; $5 per 1000. Cash with
order. Our selection of varietlep.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson.N.Y.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS. I
Fifteen variettes Fuchsias, also Swainsona I

Galeellolin alba and Sliver LeafGeranluiuN, T
at (1.26 per 100. Vincas, 91.00 per lOU, from saod.
Kood strong well rooted cuttlncB, all ready for ship-
pine during January. Also Primulns, in 2J^ in.
pots, at $3.00 per 100. For February delivery we
have seventeen of the choice commercial varieties
Carnations, write for kinds and pricee.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois.

^Vben Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Green as Grass
riammoth Verbenas, fine selected stock
in separate colors. Rooted cuttings, per
100, 7.5c.

;
per 1000, S6.00.

CASH WITH ORDER

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Grossing, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FEBRUARY OFFER.
Per 100

AlternantheTas. yellow, $1.75; red $a.00
Begonias, 5 varletiea and Vernon 3.50
Geraniums, SVa pots 3,50
Marguerite, " Paris Daisy," 4 in. pots. . . 4.00
Coleus. 2 in. pots S.Ofl
Pansy plants, per lOUO. $9.00 1 .00

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. - . Delaware, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

en nnn Cartled«e,Wm.Scott,Tidal wave. Portia.
3U,UUU Louisa. Ktttie Clover. Trilby, Eldorado.
Puritan. LoisHaette. Golden Gate. Helen Keller.
McGowan, selected and well rooied carnation cut-
ttDKs taken from healthy stoclt. no f uiipus. A No ]

quality and quaollty. 5000 Giant Double
AlysBum, 75c. per 100, by mail; $5.00 per lOGO by ex-
presB. lO.OtO Cnmpbell and California Vio-
lets, 75c. per 110 by mail; $5.00 per 1000 by express.
Ouly 500 [Vlarie Louioe left, bs Kood as the best
80c. alOO by mail, or |3 50 for the lot. All well rooted'

E. J. CLOUD, L. B. 32. Avondale, I»a.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, fine, 2i^ in., per 100, $2.00.

Mixed Varieties, soarlet and pink,
per lOU, $2.00.

Rose, large leaved, per 100, $2.50.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE L. MILLER, Newark, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

RPRAMIIIMC ^^ named varieties. Best Sun-UCnHniuma proof, double and semi-doubip.
Itj var. flnest New and Fancy, well rooted. $10.00
perlCO); bj mall. $1.25 per 100. Muslea. $1.00 per
100. by mall.

Rfll Fll^ Reils and Vellown, fO.OO per lOCO.WUkkWa Superb Fancy* $5.00 per 1000. by mail,
76 ctfl. per UO.
CAftC Grandlflora and Bonfire, early, im-aHUb menae bloomers, 'JO cts. per 100. by mail.
BeKonlaSt PansleSt Verbenas, etc.

Send for my List. —

—

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California Giant, white; Etoile De Lyon, yel-

low: Boot<>d cuttiDKS, $2.00 per 100; 85c. per doz.
VIOmTS, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onoe, $4.00 per 1000; 60c. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Douhle Uuesian and Swanley
White $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
carnation cuttings In variety. Cash with order.

P. M. DE WITT, Torresdale, Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S. A. Nutt, Double Gen. Grant, LaFavoiite,
White Swan, good stock 2'i in. pots, $2.60 per
100: $20.00 per 1000.

i

.
» l"=

PELARGONIUMS, pink and red varieties,
$3.60 per 100.
VIOLET^, Marie Louise, healthy runners,

rooted, $5.00 per 1000. Parquliar rooted run-
ners, $8.00 per 1000.

OeO. H. BENEDICT. - . YorkvllU, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange
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Buffalo.
Trade <Julet.

Matters floral areiuoviiig on in the
wontcti (|uietness peculiar to tlie season.
Uarlv weatbei reihiees supplies, so sni-

pUis lotf of bloom are not noticeable,
tlioujxli roses incline to l)etter crojis than
ahin^ back. \'ioletH are plentiful, but
goin^ well up to now. when the advent
of Lent will no cloul)t see them accumu-
late. Ailiantum is scarce; liliewise

lU-aut.v roses. .J. Itoebling i>i S(Mi,of Wil-

Mam street, are sending in some tine pink
colored La Keiue tulips anil other bull)

stock of f?oo(l (inalit.v.

\V. V. Kastiuii reported a large ship-

ping tradi; on Monda.\' of this week.
The store windows now are generally

sbow.v with blooniand blooming plants.
Azaleas and cinerarias vie with eacl.

other and look down at the ever-prized
primulas, while the Ilarrisiis. tlnnked li.v

liberal Hals of tulips and pans of hja-
cinths. betoken loudly the coming of

Kaster.
We havecaught on to and unblushingl.v

adopted the metropolitan faslii<in8 of a
liheral betriianiing of plants with paper
crepe and ribbon. Trust we may not
over-do it. Vim.

Toronto.

As-oclatlon Mpetiiiff.

The Februar.v meeting of the Gar-
deuersand Florists' Association was held

on the loth inst. The night was very
stormy and the attendance small. The
secretary's motion toreducethe member-
ship fee to one dollar peraiinuni, ija.yable

in advance, was adopted. It was re-

solved to iKdd a chrysanthemum show
this .year, and to secure the Pavilion in

the Horticultural (iardens again for that
purpose; the exhibition to be held the
second week in November if possible.

The Lxecutive Committee wasinstructed
to go over the prize list and reportatthe
next meeting.

Tride Item*.

Busiuess has been good. Koses and
carnations are selling very well, but most
of the boys complain of short crops.
-Nearly allblame the very dull weather,
but whatever the cause, there has been
no decrease in iiuality, for the majority
of the stock showu is large and of tine

color, Violets have been very plentiful

and are getting cheaper. Daffodils, val-

ley and tulips have been abundant and
clieap. T. M.

Hamilton, Ont.

A horticultural society has recently

been formed with the followlug gentle-

men as ofiicers: I'resident, A. Alexan-
der; first vice-president, W. F. Burton;
second vice-president, J. (igilvie; secre-

tary and treasurer, J. M. Dickson.
The Society meets on the lirst Monday

of each month. The membership has al-

ready reached ninety. The Society is in-

corporated under the .Agricultural and
Arts Acts, and attiliated w ith the Ontario
Fruit Growers' Associaticm, the same as

a large number of others in Ontario. The
object is, an amateur society under the
auspices of the Society, in .June and pos
sibly an Autumn exhibition. .\s this So-
ciety has an advantage of all others of

the same kind in Ontario in thematter of

population from which t») draw mem-
bers, an active and flourishing associa-
tion is expected. W. B.

BJTBtfV KCORIST OWOHT TO
IMSVRE HIS OLASS AOAIKST

HAIL.
For partionlara addnai

lOHN Q. ESLER.Beo'T, BaddlaKlTertlf.J
Wli -n \\'ritinpr Mention F'luiists" l':xchjmpv

3 COLLECTIONS. REPOR1
Z WRITE. FOR PARTICULARS

I^M^'«> I '^^lll

C. S. LOOER, S«c». 271 Broitfwiy.N.Y.

LAW. PROTECTION.

\\ h. 11 \\ rilulK .Mrntion l^'lorists' K.xchangu

^mimiiiiimiiiuimmimimimimimmimmiimimiiiiiiiib'

^ NO SKIEHHOUSE OWUEE SHOULD BE WITEOUT ^

I FIRE INSURANCE |^ Tlie best form of insurance can be had E
3 thrdUffh a Mutual AsHociation. Write E
3 the secretary for particulars ol E

I florists' Kutiial Tire Insurance Association I
3 W. .1. VFSFV. Sc.'v. FOKT WATNE, IM>. E
3immmmimiimimm!miii.fflmiiiimfflfflmmiimiiifflm

When U rRlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We toauufacture both mailing and expresa boxcB

ofalletzeB. Parties wantiog auythlnR in thla hne
please write tor prlcee. RtattoK the number and
Btzes wanted. Also thin lumber sawed to order.

lisL. E. ST^ITH,
Hardin Co. KENTON. O.
\Vh«^n Writlne Mention Florists' Kxchanee

i%.w <*<•«^K-**^*.-***^**-***;

NIKOTEEN
IT COSTS 4 CENTS FOR EACH EOO FEET OFkS

-^ FLOOR SPACE ?- J

f

I
I

DOES NOT INJURE THE MOST SENSITIVE
PUNTS- ENDORSED BY PROMINENT (lORISTS-

OUT- 200 LBS. OF TOBACCO III ONE PINT Of KIKOUCK

1 SOLD BY SEEDSMEN CIRCULAR TREE-i
L SKABCURA DIPCO.CniCAGO. i

fc ASK
4 QUICKLY DOES IT.

still at the Head.

Among the trade papers, you are, I tbink. sUU
at the head in giving thefloristB inforn-atiun about
subjectB in which they are most intereHted. Ma^
your shadow never grow less. With the very beet

wishes. MRS. EVELYN AKNOLD.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Jan. 10, '9H.

When Writing Mention Florists' P^xchanp-

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
,

:..i,<.nlvi.v THE DEMINDCO. SALEM,
OHIO mnk.r^.f ALL KINDS OF PUMPS.

1 THIS CUT ir„,«,«„a iSMPSACK

Makctt Its o«
, pumi^ins;. S ' '

'

the iiiiinufac

Kerosene SPRAYER."
ulHhni in the ar\

_, , Write
r;ir Western

\p^nts, Hkmon a Hl-PBELL. OiMrAr.n.

Illustrated Book oa "Sprayiog" FREE.

..gr.^XJHjj.

FLORI^TSBOXFV

c^^ lW.S[rT0NMf6.(^

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
1« Inch, per lOCO, 13 00
2' " " 3 35
ou •• " 3 50
:3 .. •

4 00
6 00
7 25
9 00
13 80
22 OO
35 00

3

«

5
6
7

HAND MADE:
•g Incb, per 100, 15 00

9 "
10
11

12 ••

CYLINDERS
With handles, and a
Blazed ftone collar, for

cut flowerB:

6 tDCh, per dozen, |1 00
7 • " 1 26

8
" ••

1 50

10 " • 2 0(1

12 • " 2 50

U •• " 3 00

HANGING VASES:
7 Inrh, per dozen, fO 76

8
" •

i?il
9 " "

1 50

10 '•
" 2 00

10 per cent. dlBCOunl
for cash with order.

[FOR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

locibtillb
[Spirit Cchrd
TOBACfO Co.

[Louisville,Ky

vVh--n Wrllllife Mention Klorlsi.^i Kxrbfiii^fe

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on

ipplication.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florlatii' Eatchange

When 'WrltlQS Mention Florlsta' Exchange

7 50
10 00
15 00
20 00

,, 40 00

16 " '• 75 CO

Seed or Bulb Pans, same price aa pole.

Lawn Vases, 17117 in., 11.00; 18x20 In., »1.60.

We hTve all the latest machinery for maklnR
Standard potB of the best quality. Address

I

Hilflnger Bros., ManTrs, Fort Editard, N. ¥. or

' AUGUST RdLKER i SONS, '^Tgelt":''

I 62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURKRB OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Doniinick Street,

NEW YORK.
W'lun \VrltlnB Mention Florists' Exctianxe

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Piineiisions of
tliint box, Vi in.
loiiE by 18 In,
wi<Ie and 12 in.
bit^li. ^tsectionn.

-STANDARD—

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H. ERHESL'^T'e-:."- Washington; D.O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Thm wooden box nli-ely »tiilne<l oiid vurnUli«'«I,

18x80x12 niude In two fvclloii*. on*.- tor i-uch •Iz.t

letter, Blveii invoy « 1th firm order offiOO It-ltiT-.

Block Leitera, \H or 2 inch Bise, per iuo, t'i-lO.

Script Letters, $4 00.

Fastener with each letler or word.
Used by leading floriBts everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florlstB and aupply dealerp.

N. F. McCarthy. Treas. & Hanager,
rACTOItV,
13tirci-nSt. IBOSTON, MASS.s.iun'l'i'.^Bt.

When Writing Mention rbiristp Kxi-n>ir.t

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

.xxd^XTd. 'loyuv*
' S«nd for our Now Prioo LUI with oxtro diocounta. All oar Pots, from 7 In. and apwards, hart

>nr Patont Bxoolalor Bottom, which ! a ^eat advantage, ai it Insares perfect drainage.

A FUt.L LINK OF BULB PANE^.

THE WHILLDIN POTTEEY 00.. 713 to 719 Wharton Street, PHILADELPHIA
BRANCH HOUSHS: i Kearney and Westslde Atob.. Jersey City. N.J.

[ Jackson Ave. and Pearson St., Lonfi Island City, N.T.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

EMILSTEFFENSvESTABUSHED

1866
SUCC.-™ N.STEFFENS.

""OSTEFFERSBROS.

When Writing Mention Flort8ts|^Exchange_

FLOWER POTS
We are Dlnnafaotnrlnff . Fall Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Shipping Facilities First-Claes, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

iddre.. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. 493 N. SILINA ST.. SYRACUSE, N. V

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

Hydrangeas, Easter Lilies and Hyacintlis, witli

JADOO LIQUID
'Write for Particulars to

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Fa

Whpn Wrltlntr Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

WooileD Laliels fo[ FlDiists and HoiseninieD.
Being located at the head center of tbl8 country for Wliite Pine Lumber, we are able to

buy our stock right and furnish nur customers with Konrts of the best quality and at prices

which will put them at your station lower than the lowest.

Our Factory is thorouRhly equioppd and turns out promptly the most uniform,

smooth and best painted goods made in this country, put up in ueat packages, guaranteed lull

count and nicely crated.
^^^^ ^^^ SAMPLES AND PRICES

WOODEN GOODS CO., 83 Western Ivenue, MINNEAPOLISi MINN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Hate, 10 cents per line <8 worasj, each in-

•ertlOD. Cash wltb order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertisements and when set
solid, without display. When letters are addressed in
our oare add 10 cents to cover expense of forwarding.

CITDATION wanted; by flrst-class urower and^ maker-up; youug:, single, compeient in all

branches. N. O., care Klorlsis' Exchange.

T^ANTED, by a young Scotchman, a siiuation as
** assistant in Kreenhouee ; 4 years' experlecce,
age 22. Address McLeod, 165 Fourth Ave., Newark,

CITUATION wanted; by a grower of flrst-clasB
*^ American Beauty and Tea Roses; twenty years'
experience in rose KrowinR. Addrets H. M., care
Florists' IfixthaDtfe.

CITUATION wanted by florist and gardener;
*^ private or cummercial ; 15 years' experience in
all brauijhea; flrsi-class reference. Address J. M.
W., Lausdale, Penn.

yOUNG MAN, age 19; wishes situation In private
* place, an assistant in a greenhouse. Aadress
Wlllium E. Janaeu.icare of L-uulse Nelz, 50 Vaiick
St., New York tJity.

CITUATION wanted, by an experienced gaidenei;
^^ 18 years at ihe business; understands ruses,
carnations and general stock. Addiess Relder,
care H. A. Dreer, Seedtman, Philadelphia, Fa.

yOUNG man, age 24, wants potitlon as assistant
'' in greenhouofcs; iliree ytars' experience with
flret-class rose grower; leaves present eniployer
March I. Address G. M., P. O. Bux 317, Nyack, N.T.

CITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
^^ grower ur loremnu

; good grower of cut flowers
and general greenhouse plauis; first-class reler-
ence ; state wages. Address B. D . care oi Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by experienced gardener and
*^ horist, German, flrst-class grower of cut flowers,
palms and general stock; beat of leferences. Ad-
dress, stating pantcuiurs, O. P., care J. L. Schiller,
Wi E. 31th St.. New York.

CITUATION wanted, by young man of good char-
^-^ acter, on comuiercial place In New England
States; 5 years' experietice under flrst-clasb grow-
erp, capable to take charge of houses; Bge 22; good
relerences. Address, Edw. Winkler, 86 Pleasant
St., Waketteld, Mase.

"yXTANTED, position as manager, with reliable* comoierclal house; executive ability in all

branches under gluss ; East preferred ; life ex-
perience, married, best references irom leading
American and European flrms. Address Excelsior,
care Floristu' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED.
A competent MANAGER of 35 years'

practical experience, desires au eugagpe-
luent on a private estate, park or reliable
coiuuiercial place; capable of assuming
entire charge; atliorougli plantsniaii, dec-
orator and landscape gardener; skilled in
palm culture, orcliid hybridizing, bulbs,
roses and general florist and nursery stock;
reliable and industrious, married, witli
small family; wages Sil200 to S1600 per
year; references. Address

PHILAHCHUS, care S. J. Nelson.
206 East 28th Street, - New York.

H£LP WANTED.

FOREMAN WANTED tJ^^rn^riSL^i^^S^
experienced in handling men, with ULquesilouabie
kniwledge of propagating and growing both Inside
and out and compttent to lake entire charge; good
habitf Hnd best of referencep.

Address Carnation, care Florists' Exchange

Seed Clerks Wanted
For March, April and May, a few C(.unter

hands; men lurailiar with {gardening preferred.
Apply by letter only, giving- full particulart-
and retereiiccs, to

J. M. THOBBUBN & (JO.,

15 John Street, - New York.

WANTED AT ONCE.
YouDg raiui with general knowledge ot

nurseiy stocis, as retail saleBman. Send refer-
ences and waecs expected to

STOKE POGIS NURSEBIBP,
Villa Nova, Del. Co., Pa.

STOCK WANTED.

Some I.arge and I'ine

SPECIMEN ORANGE TREES
SIEBRECHT & SON,

400 Filth Avenue, - NliW YOKK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Jljxchange

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE
On upper West Side, New York City, a good

paying Florist's store under a hotel. Good
place for right party. Address

"W- 'W., care of Florists'' Exchange.

FOR SAI^BOR TO RENT
Market garden of thirty acres, especially

adapted to the raising ot celeiy and onions,
location within one mile of btation. Par-
ticulars on application. Address,

Market Garden, Lock Box 745, Newburgh-

TO REHT OR FOR SALE tri'S'Uf.
hardeuer or tlonst, fi to 7 ucres ol Jaud in the Citj of
Pouglikeepsie, N. Y., with dwellitjg house, barn,
watyr Lower, shed and cellar; never faillug supply
ot water ;2engiDe and pump capable ot supplying
titJOO gallons of water per hour: also city water;
c-hed and cellar titixlS ft.; also small greenhouse
attached, heated with hot water. Th-t land Is in
sod, perfectly level; soil, oandv loam. Trolley cars
pass the door. Would like to correspond with a
man that understands his buslnets. Address
WM. G. SALTFORD. Florist, Poughkpcpsie, N. Y.

RARE CHANCE.
Old established florist business for sale. Large

store, well stocked, capable of doing a good seed
trade In connection with florist business; healed
by hot water, greenhouse in rear, bulli byHltchlngs
.St Co. ; well stocked with patmu and other plants;
rent moderate, wilb over three years lease to run ;

on one of the principal streets in a live city of over
one hundred thousand inhabitants ; reason for
s lling, DOor health of owner; thirty minutes by
tram from Greater New York. Address all com-
munications to B . T. J * . care Fioriets' Exchange.

FOR SALE.
Well-paying property ; six greenhouses {7000

sq. ft. of glass); Corcoran^s latest improved
windmill pumpiug water from drilled well
into tank; 17 acres laud, eminently fitted lor
producing A No. 1 stock of carnations and
violets; outhouses; 9 room subs antial dwel-
ling ; 24 miles from New Yoik on West Shore
Railroad.

K. B.. care of Florists' Exchange.

A BUSINESS CHANCE
For aiiyoiie 'who -wislies to buy

at a reasonable rate, a floi;\-er store
located on one ofour busy streets.
Don't apply unless you mean busi-
ness. .Address all coniniuuica-
tlousto WTIl. P. KASXIBiG,
49S IJVasliinston St., BufTalo, M. V.

FOR SALE.
Some years ago, a plantof about 30.000 square

feet of glass, was erected near New York City,
by a gentleman, who placed theaame in charge
of a competent foreman. The place has al-

ways been kept in good order, and includes
good dwelling house and numerous buildings,
besides the greenhouses. Five or ten acres
of land can be included, as desired. This is a
rare chance for anyone who desires to enter
the flower business, as everything is in run-
riingorder.and all toolsand impltmeotsare on
hand. No price is set, but an inspection of the
property is invited, and an offer solicited from
anyone who intends business. Money talks,

in this case. For fuller particulars, address
K. K., care Florists' Exchange, P. O, Box
1697, and to receive a reply, give name and
full address.

FOR SALE.
One No. 3 Cast Iron Greenhouse Heater,

made by Hufus G. I*rown, Waltharo, Mass.

15,000 feet l}4 inch S. H. Steam Pipe, in

33 foot lengths.

40.000 feet 2 Inch S. H. Boiler Tubes,

from Locomotive Boilers.

50,000 feet 3 inch S. H. Boiler Tabes,

from Horizontal Boilers.

Also other sizes of Pipes and Tubes suitable

for steam and hot water circulation and posts-

JAMES STEWART & CO.,

240 A street, SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:

^'"'Florists' Exchange

New York.

Wholesale Market.

Business for the early part ot the
week was interfered with, to a large ex-
tent, by bad weather; had this not been
the case a line record would have been
made for the last few days preceding
Lent. There was a large number of din-
ners and several big decorations, all of
which u^ed up considerable stock. Tliere
was a great run on pink carnations
Washington's Birthday, which cleaned
the market of all surplus, and since that
date Scott and other pinks have been
scarce. White varieties did not move so
freely at the first, but since have sold out
clean. At the end of the week all kinds
of carnations are very scarce, and the
supply seems to be lightening up daily.
This shortage of carnations is perhaps
due to several causes, first, the time of
year has come when nearby growers,
who also grow Spring bedding stock
largely, have lately had to throw out a
good many plants to make room. An-
other good reason is that plants arenow
being severely taxed for cuttings. -Any-
how, there is a sudden and complete
shortage. No material change in prices
has occurred except on lower grades—it is

no longer possible, as was the case last
week, to buy carnationsat .$1 per lOOor
less; now, $1.50 is the lowest. Other
figures remain the same, viz., .Its to
.1li2.50; fancies and novelties varying
from .f3 to $6.
Koses, other than Beauty, have begun

to come in much more freely, and stock
is accumulating fast; pricesareabout 20
per cent, lower. The increase in supply
of stock is more apparent now at the
end of the week, and prices are falling to
a corresponding degree. Extras and
specials can be bought for 8c., 10c. and
12c., good No. 1 stock is changing hands
at .f6 per 100. Other stock realizes .|3 to
S5 per 100 and some Cusin go as low as
Ify per 100. Beauty was held as high as
75c. up to Wednesday ; Thursday it fell

to 65c., and Friday 60c. was the prevail-
ing top figure. There IS no increase yet
in the supply, neither has the quality im-
proved ; but buyers have given up look-
ing for them. Prices on these are from
1.4c. to .30c. per bloom higher than they
were the corresponding week one year
ago.

Violets remain much about the same.
Four days' rain interfered with sales for
the early part of the week, so it is likely

that the general average will be lower
than last week. Taking prices varyfrom
35e. to 75c. per 100.
Valley has at last begun to move up-

ward and is now bringing .12 to f3 per
100.
Tulips and narcissi are moving more

freely, and on some kinds of tulips a
slightly improved price has been ob-
tained, notably in single pink, of good
quality. The supply of both has short-
ened up considerably.

Lilies aredragging, with .f5 and f6 per
100 the prevailing figures; even at these
sales are slow. Callas are held at the
same figures. The majority of lilies ex-
posed at this time are of inferior quality ,

and there is a growing fear that this will
also be the case at Easter.
Cattleyas are in light supply and still

lighter demand ; .154 per dozen seems to
be about top figure when sales are
effected.
H. A.Hoffman is compelled, owing to

poor business, to reduce his expensesand
has had to relinquish his store at 44
West 29 th street.

Retail Trade.

J. W. Scallen will moveshortly into
more commodious premises next door to
his present store.
The Retail Alliance met this week to

transact business. It is to he hoped they
took up the matter of "The World's"
cartoon, for with the approaching warm
weather the coats of mail will become
burdensome to their porteis and drivers.

The New York Market Florists' .Asso-

ciation will meet on Tuesday evening at
Lynch's Restaurant, corner Canal and
West streets, at 8 P. M., when business
of importance will be transacted and
definite action taken toward the renting
of a large portion of Clinton Market. A
large gathering of growers is expected.

Columbus, 0.

Trade Note§.

Business is reported to be inii)rov-

ing, sales are better, and stock much im-
proved. Roses a re yet suffering for want
of sunshine, but fairly good blooms are
being cut. Carnations are plentiful this

week, although florists found difliculty

in tilling orders a few days ago. Cloudy,

with snow and rain at about the treez"
ing point, are the prevailing conditions
here at present.

Franklin Park Floral Co. report that
they are cutting some fine buds of Presi-
dent Carnot rose, but on the whole, the
variety is not entirely satisfactory with
them.
Preparations for Easter are now being

forwarded by the growers here, and a
good trade with plenty of stock is ex-
pected. W. E. B.

Si. Paul.

stock Scarce.

Never before in the history of the
trade in this city has stock been scarcer
than duringthis month. Sales have been
very heavy, while crops have been light.
Our first snow storm came the lyth,

but was only a smattering which a few
hours of sun obliterated. While the wind
was high the cold was not severe, and
there was no suflering and no loss in the
florists' trade.

All stock has sold well. Roses have
been first choice, followed by carnations
and violets, while all bulbous stock has
felt a sympathetic movement and sold
well, too. Red and white roses, Harrisii,
and red carnations have been in short
supply. Thousands of good roses and
carnations have been shipped in from
Chicago and Milwaukee. Wholesale
prices from the growers' standpoint,
have been excellent, higher than for sev-
eral j'ears. Retail prices, while being
well maintained, have not advanced in
the same proportion. I quote ruling
retail prices to-day

:

Meteor, Siebrecht and Testout, .fl.50
to $2 per dozen, the majority going at
the former figure; Bridesmaid, Bride and
Wootton at f 1.50 per dozen; Perle and
Sunset, Itfl tospi.SO. Carnations, 50c. to
75c. Valleys, daffodils, and Paper White
narcisii, 75c. Romans, tulips, etc., 50c.
to 75c. Violets, 50c. per bunch of 25.

AVhile a few of the growers here are
specialists and stick to one class, the ma-
jority scatter theirfire and grow nothing
well. Right there the small growers
make big mistakes. Each one should
make a specialty of growing one thing,
and growing that well. We cannot all
grow carnations or roses or violets and
do it well. Differences of soil, of loca-
tion, of houses, ot heat, etc., make differ-
ent growers and different specialists pos-
sible. But the idea that each one should
grow a "little of everything" has ob-
tained possession here, and the conse-
quence is many grow a " little of every-
thing," and in the end " notmuch of any-
thing."
There is upwards of 250,000 square

feet of glass in this city—enough to grow
an immense quantity of choice stock.
Wake up, then, grow specialties and be
specialists and a Klondike is within your
grasp.
Favorable weather has brought Eas-

ter stock along in fine shape and an
abundance of good stock for that holi-
day is in sight. From presentlndications
Harrisii will be scarce. (Juite the usual
number of bulbs was planted, but the
disease has made some inroads, and the
bulbs themselves are notthrowing many
buds, even where free from disease. The
writer recently saw a lot o( ver.v nice
plants apparently free from disease,
grown from 7 to 9-inch bulbs, with three
to lour budseach. Japanese longiflorum
are all right, however, and will be in

time for Easter.
There is an abundance of bulbous stock

this year and everything noted is extra
fine. The single Von Sion grown here
this year are in every way superior to
the well-known Trumpet Major. The
bloom is larger and of much firmer tex-
ture, thus improving its keeping quali-
ties. Freesias have just made their ap-
pearance and meet with ready sales.
In the plant line sales have been better

than usual this season. Cyclamen and
cinerarias have sold readily. Hyacinths
and other bulbous stock in pots and
pans sell slowly. The demand for small
palms keeps up and nearly all salable
stock is disposed of.

The funeral of a jiroininent young phy-
sician last week created tne greatest de-
mand for that class ot work that has
been known here in a long time. .\ll of
the stores had their share of the work.
The approach of Lent will lessen the

demand somewhat, but we expect to see
a good trade right along till Easter.
Shipping trade has been excellent, the

orders being much larger than in previ-
ous years. As the bulk of the stock
shipped out goes direct to the consumer,
it is very evident that Dollar wheat is

making its power felt in more lines than
one. Veuitas.
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AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BKGO^IA and GI^OXINIA

BVL,BS lu uiiy quauiity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St,, M.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
We have an immenee stock of all the beat varif-

tlea, fhapely and full budded. Large plants 12 (o 15

In., moil per dor.: »«."> 00 per lOO.

(linernrlaN, 5 In., bud and bloom, f 1.25 per doz.
Double Golfleu Dwirt ftlarffiierite Ciil-
Insa. b; niall. tl.60 per ICO.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wheltsals Florists, City aid Oreea Sts.. Utica, N. 7.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2y, in. pots, $3.00 per lOO;

$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. NY.

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, $1 25 per 1(X); $10 00 per 1000
2 in. pots, 2 50
3 " 6 00
4

"
8 00 "

Adiantnin Pnbesceus.
Pterls On^vardtl
Pterls Adiantoldes,

20 (10

45 00
70 00

2ib.pots. $3..'iC

per 100; J2II

per 1000.

THI BOOL FLORAL GO,, - • Ithaca, N.Y

When Wrltlner Mention Florists* Exchange

LOOIC HERE
The followlDR plants are In Al condition.

Adlanium CuDeatuni. strone, 8 inch. ^7.00 per
100. Strong. 2^ inch, f4.00 per 100. in fine Rrowing
condition.

S. A. Nntt Geranlumsi strong, 2 inch potF,
$35 00 per 1000 : saiue rate per 100.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON Mentor Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

Hm M jliaDcaiias,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 PALMS
Areca Lutescens, 4 in. pots, 18-20 in., $25.00

per 100.

Cocoa Weddeliana. 3 in. pots, 6-8 in., $16.00
per 100.

Latania Borbonlca. 4 In. pots, 2-3 characte-
rized leaves, 12-15 in., $15.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonlca. 4 in. pots, 2-3 characte-
rized leaves, 15-18 in.. $20 CO per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, 12-15 in., $15.00
per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, 15-18 in., $25.00
per 100.

50,000 Amoor Privet, best hardy Evergreen
Hedge plant. 2-3 ft., $20.00 per 1000.

20,000 Citrtta Trlfoliaia, best hardy Defen-
sive Hedge plant, 2 years, bushy, $20.00 per
1000. Send for Trade List. Address

P, J. BERCKMANS, • Augusta, Ga.

When Writing Mention I^orlsta' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

For Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

1708 N HalstedSI.,
CHICAGO.GEO. WITTBOLD,

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
Ooe Thousand per cent. proTiC easily made

br buyers of foltowinR named collections, within
one month.
100 Lomaria (Slbba. fine little plants for f 1.25

free by mall. From dais; flU a three Inch pot at
once. No better fern for a pot specimen.

lOO Adlontum Fulvum* floe plants for 1125,
by mall. Bright pink fron i8 on this heautif ul
MAiden Ilatr fern.

100 Pellfca AdIaDloldeSt Bne large plants
ill 25 by mall, Nearly bardy and most beautitu
rIohst green tern.

100 Pterls Cretica Alba, slrong plants, 11.26
by mail. Best of all variegated ferns for jardin-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns In 10 Eleffnnt Sorts, for fern
pans, etc , $1.26 by mail. Very nice plants for 3

in. pots now.
SIO per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHEAP PALMS!
Inch Inch No. of Price
pots, falvli. leaves each.

6-8

1M5
10-lJ

Areca Lute.cena 2
8

Rnbra 3

Corypfaa Au. trails. ..3

...»

...6

...7

..10

Cbamteropa Excel8a..3
Lalanla Borbonlca,

».35.l0 per 1000 2H 8-10 2-,

Latnnia BnTbonlcn,
»85COperlOOO ...3

Phcenix Cnnarlensls.S
..4

12-15 4-6
26-30 5-7
32-36 7-S
42-(6 9-10
6-8 3-4

ReclinatB.

, 10

10-12 3-4
10-12 3-4

l.i.l8 8-4
20-'l 3-4
10-12 2-3
36-40 6-7
42.50 7-8
15-18 3-4
36-40 6-6

Tennia 4

7 _ .

SylveBtrU...7)^ 36-40 6-7
" "

... 8 40-4S 6-7

Rhapia Flabolliformla.
2to 3 brancheB..5 12-15 11-12

..6 iO-24 12-15

..8 30-36 20-24

Send for Met of other varieties and prices.

W. J. HESSER, Grr'd'e'^., Plattsmouth, Neb.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

to 10
12
16
12
26
6,

1(0
2 26

12

12
10
22
40
10

1 76
2 76
25
90

150
2 25

1 60
2 00
4 00

100
$9 01
10 00
14 00
10 00
22 UO

10 00
8 00

20 (0
38 00
800

AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 12 inch crowns, $38.00 per 100; 12 to 13 inch crowns, $50.00 per 100; 13 to 15 inch crowns
$00.00 per 100. This stocli is In fine shape, with bright, clean foliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Strong, 2ii and S inch pot plants, $7.00 per

100 ; $60.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Fine assortment, named varieties, $5 per lOO.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt, Marvel, Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perislns, &c., $3.00 per ICO ; $25 per 1000.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong, 2 year lield-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 6 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and makes splendid speci-
mens for Daster Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs, in prime condition, $7.60 a 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 3 year old Berlin Pips, $10.50 per

1000. Per case of 2600, $25.00.

LILIUM LONCIFLORUM.
Japan grown. A few thousand left, in prime

condition. 5 to 7, $20 a 1000. 7 to 9, $35 a 1000.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per lOO ; 9 to 11 in., $6.00 per ICO.

CANNAS.
An immense stock, including the cream oi

the new varieties. President Gleveland,
Tarrytown, Duke and Duchess of Marl-
borough, and others. Write for list and piic< s.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

|^"Catalogue and Trade List free.

Correspondence solicited.

When Writing Mention Florists'

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, 0.

Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

W^hen Writing Mention Florlsf Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Orders boobed now for Spring delivery, at from 15 per 100, $40 per 1000 to $50 per 100. according to siie.

ZVrAD IITATU PI AiUT<i in bud. now ready, ism. to 2ft.hl(th. atockr. from 61d. pots-ItMn nCHin ri-HIIIO at »50 00 per lOO; IT.OO per doi. Cash, please, or reference-

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.*
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cnnn OUII IV fromflats.bymall,60cts
allUU OmlLJlA per 100;t4.00 per lOOU: fromwwww wniiHnn

^ m pots 11.50 per 100:
tlS.OO per 1000; from 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Seed
for sample. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER, Cape May City, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Useful As A Tool

We find the Florists* Eiohangk a very good
paper and think it as neceesary to a florist as any
of his tools. We could not do without it any more
than we could do without our spade.

A A. PANTET i 00.
Fort Smith, Ark., Deo. 6, 1897.

" SPEQAL OFFER " OF EASTER
J* ^ jt J* FLOWERING STOCKDREER'S

AZALEAS
We are carrying in stock an iiumense qunntity of Azaleas for Easter

forcing; the plants are in good condition and finely set witli buds; the
varieties we offer are only the best coniniercial sorts.

As these plants can be more salely shipped when in hud, we -wish to
impress the importance oi early orders. We will not be responsible for
injuries arising from late shipnientis when the buds are developed.

Size in Dlam.
5-in. pots, nice bushy crowns 10 to 12
(i • " ' " IL' to 15

Per doz.
$5,00
9.00

Per 100
$40.00
70.00

A. BORSIQ.
DEUTSCHE PERLE,
DR. D. MOORE,
EMPRESS OF INDIA,
PUNCrULATA,
SinON MARDNER,
VERV/ENEANA,
MME. VAN DER CRUYSSEN,.

If you

have not

received our

Wholesale

Price List

send us your

business card

and we will

mail a copy.

SPECIMEN AZALEA.

Pot-Orown Lilacs for Forcing.

Finfi pot-grown plants, bushy and covered with

buds, Charles X., and Marie Lagraye, 50c. each.

Metrosideros Floribunda. Bottle Brush.

We have a fine lot of both tree and bush shaped
plants of this useful plant, in fine shape for forcing

for Easter.
Bush shaped plants with 12-inch bushy ciowns,

$1 each.
Standards with stems 20 inches high and 12 to 15

inch crowns, $1,50 each.

714 CHESTNUT ST

WE CAN FURNISH THE FOLLOWINQ VARIETIES ALL GRAND

SPECIMEN PLANTS
BERNHARDT ANDREAS ALBA, 20-iDch diameter crowns $ 2.50 each

30 " • 10.00
36 •• ' 10.00
20 " " 2.00
24 •• • .S.OO
18 " " 2.00
26 " •• 3.00
18 " " 2..';o

18 " •' 2 50
.16-lnch at $1.00; IH-inch at $1.50; 20-inch at 2.00
. 22-inch at $2.50 ;

24-lneh at $5.00 ; 28-inch at 7.50

HENRY A. DREER,

Acacia Armata.
A pretty spring flovveriug variety wliich produces

its flowers in globular heads from the axils of the

foliage in such a manner as to completely envelope

the plant in a pleasing light yellow; an excellent

plant for Easter forcing, succeeding under the same

culture as the .\zaleas. We offer a fine lot of well-

budded specimen plants in 7 and 8-inch pots, 26 to HO

inches high, $2.00 and 12. .50 each.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange
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TOBACCO STEMS.
Strontf and Fresb, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale.

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cts. per do/,.,

$4 UU per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $5.00 per
luo : no charpe for cans, safe shipment by
e.\ press.

Fish Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

• Hi raU4l a bill, Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing: Mention Plorlsts' Rxrhanec

Pittsburgh.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expreBBlyfor florieta' use.

You will find it Lhe Kenulne article. For reference
to Ita being flrst-claes I refer you to Henry P.
Michel). 1018 Marliet Street. Phiia.. Pa. Trial baga
of 150 lbs., (2 60; per ton, $2&.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Wrltlne" Mention Florists' Kxchan^p

yTTTTTyTTTTTTTTTTTrTTTyTM

^BMilifiiiimill
'

v\h.-n vVrltlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on hand. Lowest prices by tbe bag.
tOD or carload. Write for circular and sample.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,
207 Academy St., liong Island City, N, T.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR Ammonia 14.6.5)4rune DUnt rmun. Bone phosphate. 6.64*

BoT PhosphateV.;;:5J^ PURE DRIED BLOOD .

Send for prices and references.

GEO, S. BARTLETT, I successor to

ciNcrNNATi. o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo,

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' li^xchanep

a iiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiim imiiiimmiiimmmii

I A Source of

I Danger
Is a Plant Food tliatcontalns ACIDS. Do you
furnish your customers with such an article?
Better not. A few of the good points in our
Excelsior Food

—

FR-EE from Odor.
FREE from ColoriuH matter.
FK-EE from Acids. Perfect solubility.

We furnish a booklef'The Window Garden." by
EbenE. Resford, H'loral Editor of the "Ladies'
Home Journal." Have you purchased your Plant
Food for Winter trade? If not, write us for
prices and terms. Also for Free Sample oC the
goods.

The Walker Fertilizer Co.,

Clifton Springs, N, Y.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

..Elixir..

Fertilizer
Isapurenat-

3^0 ural product
andaraostnu
tritious food
for plants.

We Inv.fe com-
parison with all

other FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly send

---• you, FREE.
^P* a LIBERAL

amount TO
PROVE IT.

Send jonrftddreiiw

'.ilxir FartllizBr Go. ,'S'r-'^.lSfh"8t HewYork.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florlats' Exchanee

(THE LIFE or PLANTS)

Fairly tiood BuslnfSS.

Business continued lairly good up
to Lent. Stocli of flowers is all tliat

could be expected in quality, and abun-
dant enough for the demand. Prices are
still about the same. Roses dropped a
little, but the Lenten season will lower
prices all around. Harrisii lilies are in
good demand, the best bring about
12i/2e. a piece, grown bj' W. Lauch, of
Uarrick, tine large blooms and clean
foliage. They are about the only ones in
our marliet tliat are free of disease.
Tulips are in good demand, selling at
from 50c. per dozen up (or good stock.
Violets generally sell well when prices
are reasonable, as they were the past
week. E. C. R.

Cleveland.
Trade Brink.

Far from expectations business

continues brisk. The demand for funeral

work is very good, and most encourag-
ing reports are received from all of our
storekeepers.

t'ut flowers flnd ready sale; trade in
this line being much better than was an-
ticipated, and fully eciual to that of any
period since the holidays.

All stock offered by local growers Hnds
ready market, and much from out of
town gi'owers is required to supply the
demand. What the cause of this unex-
liected run is cannot be learned; partly
line, pel haps, to the open weather that
we have had for the past few days.
Things may not continue so, for, with

the opening of the Lenteu season a de-
cline is apt to manifest itself, and many
dealers ai'e anticipating a change before
long. Much flue stock is coining in from
growers, and abouttheonly surplus that
exists is in Romans. Large quantities of
cln^ice I'oses are received and prices are
uiuch the same as last reported. Extra
select stock is quoted by some dealers at
.^lo, while ordinary bringslf(iandfS.and
seconds .f2 to .f4, according to quality.
At retail, prices range from i|tl to $2 per
dozen, and fancy stock in some cases
reaches the .fS mark.
American Beauty is now offered by a

few local growers; the blooms are nice,
but quantity small; retail prices range
from -Its to $8 a dozen.
In carnations the market remains

about the same as at last writing; all

the stock offered is used up, and retail
prices are 35c. for ordinary varieties and
50c. and 60c. for fancy. At wholesale |2
is the outside figure for extra, while good
stock can be bought for .$1.25 to .11.50.

Harrisii and callas are short, and the
entire product of our growers is rapidly
consumed. ,1fl.25 to .$1.50 per dozen is
the prevailing price; at retail best
blooms bring .$2.50 per dozen.
An unprecedented call for violets uses

up the entire product of local growers
and large quantities from a distance.
Ketail prices are $1.50 per 100 for sin-
gle; $2 for double; at wholesale, firm,
at 75c. to $1. Mr. Gasser has a house of
the single varieties that is bringing good
returns; many thousand blooms are
picked dailj'; the Howers are very large
and find ready market.
Valley continues in fair supply and

large quantities flnd a place in design
work, retailing at 75c. per dozen, whole-
sale, about $.3. Indications a short time
ago pointed toward a surplus on Dutch
bulb stock, but at present writing stocks
are pretty well used up; all find good
sale, the inferior grades being used in fu-
neral work, and the best quality finds
ready sale on the retail counter. Prices,
however, show no advance, and those
obtaining at this date are as follows:
Hyacinths. $3 to .$6; tulips, $2 to $4;
Von .Sion, .$3 to .$4. .Some poeticus nar-
cisHUB were offered fully ten days ago.
Plant trade continues fair; was espe-

cially good St. Valentine's Day, and
large numbers of azaleas were disposed
of; the principal varieties of this popu-
lar plant now offered are; Vervfeneana,
Simon Mardner and Mme. van derCruvs-
sen. G. A. T.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars ot my Temperinir Apparatu

HENRY W, GIBBONS, '^* "-Uk^Voil^^"-

WHAT WE KNOW
ABOUT CLASS.

Send for them.

JOHN LUCAS a GO.
PHILADELPHIA.J —

5
The Right Cypress for 5

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has rot been satisfactory ?

If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is
White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; tiiere is Cypress that grows on the
high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you
know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during
this time we have built up a reputation thai we cannot afford to jeopardize. We send
out the best only.

"Write for Circulars
or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR SREENHOIISES, CONSERVATORIES, RRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

I^. HARRIS Sk SON.
4S7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

B«t.H.a.to. .b4 BtM.t.p Ita.
It LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

B«t. Br.t4w.j a>4 Vhnrtk Bte.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1S4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenne.

tSet onr FlKUres before buying Glass. • Estimates Freely Given

GLASS!

Al AOO ^^^ GREENHOUSES, GRAP- ft! A AA
GLASS "

ANS^iio^^os"" '' GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. *"
c°ort GRiUw^cH st"^" NEW YORK.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR
!N"©'\r©i* ID©ca.3rs.

A. DIETSCH I CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
MANDFACTUREHS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
"So rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000* 60o.

by mall, 76o.; in lota of 5000 by ex., 55o. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pi.

'•••I

ROILERS
Hot Water and Steam.

'RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

Oa.t^lOST'U.© Jb'irlEIE:.

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE,

85 Center St.
Boilers

WhenWrltlng Mention FlorlstB' Exchange
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"i^ _,;r Horticultural Architecture and Building.

Superior in every respect. Freight allowance covers freipht to most points in Eastern
and Middli- Siatfs. Send l<> New Vnrk i >tHoe f<»r circular and price list, Send 5 ctR. postage
fur latest cataloji^ue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. Send 4 its. pn.stase forcatalopneof
I'atent IrontireeidiDU-scCoiistriictiuu, Kstluialtrs funiislied for <'yprt'ss (Ireenhonse materia!.

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 2 1 ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Rxchanpe

ESTABLISHED 1S44.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

ET- Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
•r Slate Tops.

P08XA0K FOR II^I^VBTRAXBD CAXAL,OGVE*

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:
^•"^ Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalog^ne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y
\\'h>-n Writing Mt-tillnti Florists' Exchanj;-

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute lor putty. • Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastica Glazing Machines
were given Highest Award ot S. A.F. at Pitts-
burgh. Address for circntar.

Fn DICDOr on So1<^ Manuracturers,
. U. rltnUu UU., 170 Fulton St., Aew York,

Whon Writing Mention Florists' Exchanfff

VALVES and fitting;

For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILATING APPARATUS

iiol SIDE FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to Iceep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

JOHN a

A CO.S

412*0 422
[ HAWTHORNE AV.

\&tilCftGO,ILL./

CYPRESS

GJEillSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

COLI>WELZ-
WILCOX CO.,

Nswburgh, N.Y.

SEKB FOB CaTALOQUB

Mention paper.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanp'

EriQs Improrei Challenge,

Roller bearing. eelf-oillDK devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the m 8t perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for cataloRue and priref

before placinR your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co ,

RicnMoxi>. ixn.

. W'ritine Mf itl.. F"' "-'--• P'T'-Konp.

WWWWWWWVWVWWWWWWV^
SEKD FOR OUR *?EW CATALOGVB. WHICH SHOWS

[T|ii |lew natio liable VeiilllatoF
Ai Itli pnt np In tha honsa oompleta. Tfa alio fflre yon prices with a guarantee that eath

machine sent oat will operate yonr hojse saoceBBfallr. Boil maobluei now made In two Blzes.

>••»«
When Writing Mffti Tton Florlata' Exchange

The Scollay Boiler
-FOR-

GREEIWOUSE HEBTIIIG, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

"Farmington, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my
Carnation houses has given great satisfaction.
I did not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It

has proved ' Invincible ' in every respect.
Hugh Chesnet, Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and. Price I^ist,

Estimates Ctieerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 Hyrtle Ave.. Brooklyn,

—AND—
'INVINCIBLE." 231 Water St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchane-e

SEND FOR OATALOOUE.
When \\ ntlnx Mention Florist." Exchange

IK YOU "WANT

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money <i«»t

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.
W^h^n Writlne Mention Flortats* Fxchsngp

Wh.n Writinif M*>ntlon Florists' Fxchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.* JERSEY CITY, N.J.

WlienWrltInc Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING
Flimsy

OR
Complicated
about it.

NOME
EQUAL IX

IK

Streng^li
AMD

Durability.
Send for Catalogue

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. AI.I,EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT F=L.Oin£ERS,
57 W. 88th Street, New Tfork.

Orders by mail or telecraDh promptly attended
lu. TeiephuneCaI1.3S238th St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Qrowet elEigli Siade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23J St.,

7ELFPHONECALL733 IBTH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXCHtllGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every JUoriilnK at 6 OVlock A. M. for
the Sale ol Cut Flowers.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 3723-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, 5;^- Consignments Solicited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Consignments Sollolted. Telephone 260 38th St.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Commission Florist,

113 W. 30th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 88th St.

All klDd8 of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.
ConsignmentB Solicited.

30 West 25>th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300-38th Street.

H. A. HOFFMANN,
Wholesale Florist

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1658 38th St.

American Beauties, White Violets, Adiantums,

Specialties. CONSIGNIMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, iMermet and American Beauty,.
Specialties.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VIU6H1N, McKELLU & WINTERSOII,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORISTS SUPPLIES. IMANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - . CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A, SUTHERLAND, whiox.es^x.e
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St- and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Flo'-lsts' Exoh'.n^e

«• C/9l7olesalG prices of (Juf pioW^rs «
Names and Varietieb.

New York

Feb. 26 1898

A Be&oty, fancy and special
extra

" No.l
" Oulls andordlnary

Bennett, Oaaln
Bride
Bride maid
", A. Victoria
LaT>an-e
Mermet
atuifi Testont
OAetbor
Ddrs. P. morgan
Nlpbetos Hoste
Papa frontier

Perle
Sony . de Woottc n
nirlch Bmnner
Wattevllle

AClAMTUbiB
AS.'ABAOUS

I
All ooicrs. Inferior grades

« (White..
Sxandabd 1 Pink

Vabietzeb ) Bed - .

( Yel. & Varie
•Fanoi ( White .

(The highest J Pi^k-"
grades of stand-

J
Red

ard varieties.) (Tel.&Varl
N0VBLTIB8

Oattlktab
CTPRIPEDIUM. , -;.

Lilies—Auratnm
Longlflomm

Lilt or THE Valley
MlQNONETTTt ....
Naroisbds, Paper White...

VonSion
Roman Htaoinths
Stan^AX
Sweet Peas, per doz. bunches
Tulips
Violets

40.00
25.00
10.0'
3 00
2.00
S.(0
3.00

to 60.00
to 3). 00
to 21). 00
to 6.00
to B.OO
to 6.00
to 8.00
to .

to .

to
3.00
3 00
2.00

.75

40 00

8.00
8.00
6.00

2.00
2.01
2 0)
2 1

3.00
26.00
10.00

b'.bb

2.00
3.00

iisi
1.01
8 no
l.BO
X 61
.36

to

to

to

to
to
to
to
to
to 1 on
to 60.00
to

1 60
1 6
1 60
1.60
2.60
2 60
2 61
2.60
6.00

to 36.0IJ

to 12.60
to

to 8.00
to 3 00
to 8.00

to
to
to

to
to

to
to

to

to

to 2.00
to 1 60
to 16.00
to 2.60
to 2 60
to .76

Boston

Feb. 24, 1898

Philadelphia

Feb. 24, 1

I to 66.

I to 30.

to ..

I to 10.

to
I to 16.
I to 16.

to .,

to ..

I to 16.

to ..

I to 16.

to ..

to .,

I to 4.

I tc 10.

to ..

to .,

to .

; to 1.

to 60.

to

to
to

to
to

to

to

to

to
to

to 36
to .

to .

to 10
' to 3

1.00

.51)

.00 to i.

...to ..

.60 to 3.

...to ..

I 60 to 16
...to ..

1.00 to 3.

to

00 to

00 to
.. to

00 to

.. to

00 to
00 to

00 to

.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to

00 to

00 to

00 to
00 to

.. to

00 to

.. to

00 to

00 to

60 to
00 to
00 to

00 to

00 to

00 to

00 to

00 to
00 to
00 to

,C0 to

.. to

.. to

..to
00 to

00 to

00 to
..to
00 to
m to

O'l to

00 to
26 to

70. Of

50. Ot

10.00
10 00
10.00

10.00
8 00
6.00
6.00
6.00

35!6';'

i'.sb

75
1.00
2.00
2 00
2 00
2.00
3.00
3 00
3.00
3.00
4.00
60.00
15.00

4.00
6.00
4.00

4.00
20.01
2.60
4.00
1.00

Chicago St. Louis j^.

Feb. 23 1898 Feb. 21. 1898

00 to

00 tD

.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to

00 to

.. to

CO to

00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to

to to
. to
.. to

to
75 to
00 to

.60 to
60 to
nO to
60 to
60 to

60 to

60 to
50 to
50 to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to
00 to
00 to
00 to

.. to
00 to
00 to
. to
00 to
50 to

50.011

30.01

lo.'oo

s^oo
8.00
8 00
10.00

s'.m
8.00

6.00
6.00

1.00
60.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2. Oil

2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

4 00
8.00
8.00

6.00
12.00

i'.ib

1 00

10.00 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
5 00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to

.... to

... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

3.00 to
3 00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

4.00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

3 00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
2 50 to
12.60 to
.... to

3.00 to
.16 to

8.00
8.00
10.00

5.00
6.00

1.00
50.00
1.60
4 00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.00

60! 06

4.00
5.00
3.00

3.66
16.110

1.00
4.0"
.25

Por Prices ol Fancy and si^peclui StocU see our Correspondence Columna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are f^veu only after very carefu' inquiry, and while we do no
nflrantee tbeTflccuraov. rhev will he found iinic-ir'-.i v ..,,,rfp' nr> n ^br. ripr,. rn ntionfd.

ifpTesaleflbriist
W^r ^ PmicLdelphla.pg

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Ezchanpe

CATTLEYAS
Gut Flowers Received in Large Quantities Every Day.

CITY HULL CUT FLOWER MllRKET.,Y?;^v^„'?e^.^"„^d-9c';7pra':?racl:, Boston, Mass.
WhPH Writing Mention Florists' Kxchang^p

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wiioiesaie Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

E. G. GILLETT
Wholesale CommisBion Dealer in

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

Carnations a Specialty

ALL OTHER FLOWERS IN SEASON
113 East ."id Street - Room 4

CINCINNATI, OHIO

MacDonald & McManus,
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
50 W. 30th St., • - NEW YORK.

Sillcit shipments of Cat Flowers on Com-
mlBslon. Best market prices KUaranteed.

Telephone, 3778.88th Street.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wiioiesaie Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

408 East 34lh S« . New York Clly.

Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, UI54—3'th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Telepliono 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£.F5. SHERIDKN
WholesQle ComiiilHMlon Denier In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 38th St., New York.

Telephone, 2I4-33th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Traendly. Charles Schknck.

TRAEHDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18tb St.
1=^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tli ST.,

NEW YORK.

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
kUO DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, f

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

A.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlriiliiirnl Auctioneers.

64 HAWLEV STREET, - BOSTON

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

.^.^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'pnoNK, 3923 D.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments Snlicitcd. Special Attention Giren
||

to Shipping Orders.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

All CUT FLOWERS iu Seasoa.

'Phone 3%6 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Coniiifrninents

^o. lilted.

f ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO., |
J. B. DEAMUD, Mgr

"WtLOXesale IFloirists.
4, Consi^ments of Fancy Stock Solicited. 4.

f 51 and 53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. «>
\l/ \l/

' KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY, '

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasta Avenne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL GO,

VUEmsoflluiPkrsI
OFFICE AND 8ALE8BOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Buffalo Gut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
COSSIO.NMESTS SOLItlTED.

481 WaahinBton St., BUFFALO, N.Y.

Telephone. Seneca. 1366.

HEADQUARTERS New"York! Vr" us

ROBES, CARNATIONS AND
ALLSIASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING. }!'l'°'«??i?„„
495 Washington Street, ci„TiT.

BUFFALO, N Y.
"""^^

Also Dealer in Florisfs' Supplies d Wire Designs

Louisville, Ky.

Trade Item!.

Biisint'ssfdrtUepjist wook hns boen
ver.vgooil. Bulbinis stock, siu'li iis I'aper
WhitfH. Homnns, etc., i« jiU'iitil'iil. l!ig

i|iiMiititi('Ko( violets art' foiiiinj.'- ill—roally
more tlmn tlii're is ilemmul for. ISulboua
.sttifk ill l»o.\es, as tulips, joiu|Uils, etc.,

witii fancy coloi-eti paper iiroiinil theiii,

sell well, being used for talile aiul
window lieeoralioiis. (J. 'i\

Baltimore.

The llarket.

The first week in Lent will be re-

inenibered as a very busy one. Every-
thin;;' was scarce with the exception
of N'iolets, and thev were fairly plen-

I

tiful.

Uulbons stock, especially tulips, had a
good run for a week or more; they fill a
space that few flowers do.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Louis, Ho.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESlGilS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Club Dinner.

The club will have its annual elec-

tion and dinner at the second meeting in

March. Emvix A. Seihewitz.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

Fcjr the first timein years, the mar-
ket in thiscity,at least for roses iiiul car-
nations, has continued without any
gluts worth speaking of from Thanks-
giving right up to Lentdays. Pricesthe
past week have kept well up, with stock
short on shijipiug ilays, the demand
from Southern points, and ptirticularlj,-

.New Orleans, being very brisk, it is

generally supposed that after this week,
lor a time at least, there will be a drop,
although, as a general rule now. Lent is

not the bugaboo it once was supjiosed
to be. Ess.

Cincinnati.

Trade^Notes.

Husiness is good, 1 might say excel-
lent; but stock is so scarce that we are
obliged to complain—can't get nearly
enough to fill orders, liut Cincinnati is

not alone in this respect ; they have the
same trouble in all the large centers. We
cannot say that the growing of cut dow-
ers this season has been overdone; the
business is here to take two or three
times as many flowers if we could get
them. This applies more particularly to
roses and carnations and especially car-
nations. E. G. G.

Washington.

'When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Decorations at Aasfmbly Ball.

The Assembly Ball at the Arlington
Monday night last, was the winding up
of the season, so far as big events are
concerned. The decorations were by
.Small & .Sons. The spacious dining-
room, ball-room, and the suite of
parlors attached were handled in a
manner different from any previous
occasion. The ceiling of the ball-room
was covered with white cloth, in the
form of a sunburst. On this were rows
of electric lights radiating from the
central point to the walls. .Smilax was
used as greenery. The mirrctred walls,
iu white, were also draped with smilax

;

the mirrors banked with tiowering
plants principally in red and white. The
music gallery was hidden from view witli
an elaborate arrangement of giant cor-
nucopias made of gilded wicker-work
sprays of smilax Interwoven with pink
and blue ribbons and tallpttlins. Bloom-
ing azaleas of various colors were
arranged as having been emptied from
the cornucopias; beneath these again
and reaching to the tloor, on a bed of
greener.v were the favors, consisting of
orchids and roses. In the parlors some
telling work was done in the treatment
of the large mirrors. These were framed
in wide borders of southern smilax, with
broad silk ribbons arranged in an
artistic manner. Two of these mirrors
had hugespraysof loug-Btemined Beauty
in front, and from a corner of each one
hung a cornucopia about three feet in
length, filled with the same tlowers.
*.)ther mirrors hatl garlands of large
galax leaves, white and V>rc)nzed mixed,
with cornucopias of Bridesmaid roses
suspended in the center, and wide silk

ribbons of a light blue shade used
among the smilax. G. W. O.^

Milwaukee.
" Klondike at our door. Such is about
the condition our city is iu at the pres-
ent time. .\ genuine old-lashioned bliz-
zard has been with ns the past two
days, giving a good chance for intend-
ing gold seekers to get into training
here—plenty of snow tp dig in and
chances probably even asto the getting
of gold with the Yukon digger.
Trade has been somewat demoralized,

but as stock is eiiuall.v scarce, no trou-
ble was found to dispose of what little

there was. Koses of first iiuality are
scarce, also carnations; but identy of
seconds to go around. Azaleas seem to
l)e coming in earlier than usual this
year, so there may be a shortage of
this jilant for Easter. Kastis.

Providence.
The Market.

The business the past week has far
surpassed that for several weeks previ-
ous, owing to the number of late season
receptions, comings-out and weddings.
Funeral work has remained in advance
of the average so that on the whole busi-
ness has been uncommonly' brisk. Nearly
all the tlorists who possess decorative
plants, found them in grxat demand and
with the temperate weather no damage
was done. There has been plenty of
everything, violets being in great abun-
dance. Trices remain normal.
Horticultural ^iociet y.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Khode Island Horticultural .Society was
held last \Vediiesda.v evening with an un-
usuall.v large attendance, on account of
the Bliode Island Board of Agriculture
holding an institute meeting in coijnec-
tion therewith. The feature of themeet-
iug was an illustrated lecture by John
K. M. L. Fartiuhar, of Boston, on " Hor-
ticulture in Htdland." }>ir. Fanpihar
has traveled extensively through the
countries of Europe, and has tibservctl
closely the tastes and the woik iu horti-
cultural pursuits, therefore this lecture
was particularly interesting.

Jottings.

Propert.v belonging to Walter W.
Briggs at transton will be sold at sher-
iff's sale tin the 2Gth inst. by Deputy
Sheriff O. C. Goodell, by virtue of an exe-
cution issued by the Sixth District Court
in favor of W. E. Barrett & Co.

W. H. .M.

St. Louis.
Business Good.

Trade with both retail and whole-
sale dealers has been extremely good for
the past two weeks, .-ilthough there has
been a lair Bupi:)ly, all stock worth hav-
ing was snapped up early at good prices.
For several days notarose of any kind

could be had at any of the wholesale
stores after the morning rush was over,
and many of their regular customershad
to be satisfied with partly filled orders.

Retail stores report a largely increased
trade at good prices, all of which goes to
show that low prices do not increase the
iiuantity of flowers sold nor add to the
profits of either grower or dealer. Bride
and Bridesmaid roses were in principal
demand and average from $0 to $8. .Some
exceptionally fine ones from Kuhl, of Fe-
kin. Ills., and the South I'ark Floral Co.,
sold readily at fl2. Perle were short
and sold at %i to .¥6. Local growers are
neglecting this rose and paying more at-
tention to those varieties that bring
higher prices.
Throughout the season carnations

have sold in large quantities at prices
that must pay the growers a good
profit; antl it is safe to say that twice <is

many will be grown for thismaiket next
year. .\t present the fancy stock brings
Si to .fS; standard sorts,^3 to .1P4; com-
mon and mixed .If1.50.
Koman hyacinths are small and in

short supply at $2 to $3. Dutch hya-
cinths are pleutiiul at $4 to fti.

Blanche Ferry sweet peas, the first of
the season aie all taken at ,11 per 100.
The supply of good double and Califor-

I

nia violets is becoming less. They bring
.'50c. to T.lc. ; Southern single go at 10c.
to 25c.

Notes.

I The preliminary list of prizes for

the ne.xt chrysanthemum show was ap-
proved by the Executive Committeeatits
last meeting and same will be ready for
distribution shortly. Chas. Young.

Buffalo.

The I'ark Board's committee on build-
ing and horticulture met February 10 to
consider bids toi the erection of a con-
servatory at South I'ark, and the exten-
sion of .South Side I'arkway. I''our bids
were leceived for building "the conserva-
tory, as follows: Hitehings vV Co., IS'ew

York Citv, for all buildings specified,
$108,001.47; for all excepting houses
.N'os. 5,6, 1 and ,s, ,fi) 1,637. ,S2. .losejihus
Plenty, ,lersev citv, $105.OOO and
«8"J,8I0. Lord & Burnham, $104,123.-
18, and $88,451.15. Wurtz & Son,
Buffalo, $10+.58(; and *87,'.i(iO. Alter
some deliberation the ctimmittee decided
to refer all bids to the board at the next
regular meeting of that body, without
advice.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

V\''hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cash with order.

A. J. BAL,DWI^, ZXie-nark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

GALAX LEAVES
LEUCOTHE SPRAYS

3fc Green and ni'-inzi-, (,>f ail whulesak- lloiist:;. or ^
a, wiite the introducer fur free samples and infor- *J* mation. *
2? HABL«N P. KtLSEY, *
5|x II50 Tremont Building, BOSTON, MASS

Jjx

WhenWrltlnE Mention Florists' ExchanK*

WILD SMILAX ^T. ro!"

JOHN S. DA^
Dealer In all kinds ot Decorative

Everjjreens.
CRAVELLA, ALA.

Orders for any kind of Evergreens received
by telegraph or letter and filled promptly on
short notice.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Florists, we interest you ail
Prlnce*a PInei 6ct8. oer lb.
l^anrel and Prince's Pine festooning. 4 to

8 otp. per yard, always on hand.
Fine Green Moas in bblp.. $1.00: In eack«, 75 cts.
Unlax I^eavrs a •peclalty. We have Ihem

small or larRe and in all colors.

27 BEACON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

00MPg:ElJNLflf6IJPP!JEi

vvEworkT

IMPORTERS

6UL86

i^i^^'Sii

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

(fcuW Sell the Earth.

I believe that an ad, in your paper wonldaell the
earth. 0. HUMFELD.
Olar Center. March 23. 'ST.

Cut Stringa, S to 10 feat long
50 ots. each.

Shipped to any part ot the

J country.

When Writing Ifentton FlorUt*' llTfili.ng.

'V^T. H.
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SAVE 50/ DUTY
ON METAL FLORAL DESIGNS fa^c,?rir!"'AisJ''on

'""'"

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES Br.ftjll^f"'
Lowest Prices-

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE. *"'" for catalogue.

AUCDDM 1 klkl ^*^^> ^°^' ^°^' **°' ^'^ ^"^^ ^*^*^ Street,

. nCnnlVIAnn. new york city.
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGI4S, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Largest Stock in the Country

All goods up to date, and of
superior quality-

Write us for prices and othor information.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourlh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
\\ hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

UADHV l\/V line planis, from 4 inch pots,
nAnUI iVI, $8.uo per loo

ANTHERICUM PICTURATUM ^-o".^ liJc
per doz.; 3 in. pots, 75c. per doz.

PADUATiny UIPTIID grown in pots. $5SQ
uflnNAIlUn llulUn per 100: rooted cut

tings, $4 GO per KO.

C. EfSELE, 1 1fh & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchangp

Per 18 100
(_'lemaii»i, large flowering Jackmanni,

«ndHenrji $3.00*20,00
IT, P. Roses, strong, 2, Syr., own roots. 1.50 10.00

Red Jacket Goooseberries, best
Eati\e red 75 1.00

Downing (ouseberrieM, oe^t forgen
eral crop, s(»ecial rales

PiBonies, fliie.a-ihorted kiudsand colors. 1.2.S 8.00

Sniilax, txlia strjiig plants 50 2 50

F. A. BALLER, Bloominglon III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GREENHOUSE NECESSITIES.
TISSUE PAPER.

Strong quality, fi' i _eize 24x36, per

WHITE V. .-"'.' *m
Al. Stocit, size 24x36, $1.60 per reah-

ream, Bjc; per 10 ret *V £r q .

^98

HYACINTH STAKES.
Eighteen inches long, strong and durable-

Suitable tor Hyuciiiths, Fuchsias, etc., in pots-
Price, *l.00per 10 0.

PLAIN MAPLE STAKES.
The cheapest and best stake in the market.

S<iuare, unpainted, made expressly for Lilies,

Ficiisec. Price. 18 in.. J3 00 per lO'O; 24 in.,

$-i 50 per 1000; 3J in.. $3 UO per lOOf; 36 in., $3.50
per 1000.

The thickness of these atnkea varies according
to the length from % to ^^ inch.

8TUMPP & WALTER CO., a=nS^?m'Vo°r^ISI. 50 Barclay St., NEW YORK
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JUTE TWINE.
Ten cents per pound.

B^~Send for Samples.

For RUSTon CARNATIONS
and MILDEW on ROSES

TJSEI

FOSTITE
The Well Known and Tried Remedy.

Price per 25 lbs., S2.00.

PRICE

:

For the Greenhouse, $3.50
For the Farm 5.00

I'S WIIZIIIE BELLOWS. SSSiSH
Powders. Can never clog or get out of order. Quantity of Powder to be
applied can be regulated,

G. H. JOflSTEII. 'bZTlvhiz 193 Greenwicli Street. N. If.

VThen Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

Long's
Florists'

Photographs
For the use of Florists in

taking- orders.

FLORAL ART CATALOGUE
Of Designs, Cut Flowers, Prices, etc.

PRICED CIRCULARS, Etc.. FREE.

DAN'LB. LONG, Pnblisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CAPE JESSAMINES ^*tS^^<f^:r
Strnncand 8tncky,8tol3 in. f I 00 per 100; *25.00

ner 1000; 1 to IJ^ ft.. *5 per lOD; i io3fl., ?I0 per lU'

.

JOHN MONKHOUSE. Caddo Nursery, JEWELLA. LA.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Kxchange

Reduced Prices
r* A \I \I A C Finest in the World.
CAi> i> /\3 Our Novelties for 1898

I>er 100
DUKE OF MARLBORO darkest crimson $30.00
DUCHEjS of MARLBORO, only pure pink,. 30.00

,
TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 60.00

.
LORRAIME. pink, edg. d white, floe 30,00

' MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate Heeh color 15.00
GOLDiN PEARL, yellow, nearly double.... 30.00
i^UBA, finest and largest gilt edged 40.00
ClORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60

I PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15,00
I CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet. .$5.1 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange. ..$2.50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and

. 200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

I

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCE.
To Messra. A. Blanc & Co.

Y'lur new cannas of last year Rave me much
natlefaction, Pletee send me a complete set of
your novelties for IS98 as soon as ready. Also 12
Uiant Crimson—etc, Sifrned CH. MOLIN,

LyoD. France, Jan. 3, 1898.

H. P. ROSES
Tree Roses, Hardy Azaleas,
Rtiododeiidrons, Clematis, etc.

Tuberous BeKonias, Lllluni
Bulbs, etc

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, New Jersey.

Branch of the Horticultural Co , Boskoop Holland.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK, NEW YORK,

Have to offer for season of 1897- '98, a < hoice
assortment of Field-grown Ru^es, new Hnd
old varieties Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs
mid Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Fruit
Plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiE9NIES, POTEMTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Whulesiile
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
itest novelties in Bardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tri mint Bl^g .BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

,111,000 reach Trees
1,1100 Plum Trees
5,1100 Norway Maple, ' to 4 ft., straight.

31)0 " •• 8 to 10 ft.

600 SuKar maples, 8 to 9 ft.

:0U " •• I0tol2lt.
200 Amerlcau Linden, 8 to 10 ft.

500 Irisli Juniper, a to 4 ft.

.501 Norway Spruce, 2!^ to 3 ft.

5110 Amerii an Arbor Vitae, 2!.$to3rt.
600 Ben Davis Apple, 5 to 7 It., 3 year.
100 Rldjfely Cliestuut, 5 to 7 ft.

100 American Sweet Cliestnut, 5
t(>7fr.

For sale cheap to close out.

G. L LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

uc
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Liettuce* Bie Boston. Boaton Mark t, Tennis
ij-tll. Grand Raplda acd Reichner'u Korclnsr, 5 cts.
>er 100; *1.00 per 1000.

ToiiiatOi Cabbaire and Celery. Hmali niants
- ir tranaplamiue n-'W ready. 15 cts per 100; II 00 pt
mm Pepper and E,.'^ plants, 25 etc. per lOO; |2.lHi

er IfXiO.

CaulifloTrer. SiowoiU, 36ctH. per 100; 1-2 50 per
111.0; if by mai'. «dd 10 cts. per 103 for small plants,
dd 50 cts. per 1 00

Send for price Itst. Cash wtth order.

R VINCENT JR. & SON. - White Marsh, Md.

U'hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lORSERYSIOOKatLOWPRGES
Vznlea Aintenn, tine biishv plants. 1 I'oot hiRh,

$25.0(1 per Hm
Itoxa KucroH , srri>nK HowerinK plantp, 16 00 per

IW; 150.00 per 1(.HH),

KuoiiyiiiUN Itadicans, extra stronfr. 1 to 2 feet.
*S.00 oerlDII.

Vbles \ordiiianniana, 2 to 2^£ feetblRh. f&0.0(>
per IfHj

Thuya Oompacta* 12 to 18 in. high, fine stock,
$12 1)0 per UHl.

Rnsrlish Holly (Ilex Aqutfolla), 3 to4 feet. $50.00
per luO

Ornnmentnl TrTs and ShrubH. sultHble for
Parke, PrivHte Grounds and SeHf-lde exposures

CataoKue and Trade List on AppllOMllon. Corres-
onndence solicited.

NEWPORT NURSERY CO.. Nawporl. R. I.

W'lit-n Writing' Mention Florists" Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI plants
i Q 6 inch potB, ready for 8 inch, $5 per 12.

AMADVI I I'S
Veitfh's Hybrids, $4 per

/ViVlrtKT I^LIS y,. Equeatra, $4 per lOf;
Kormueissiina, $3 per lOO.

r A I I Aft Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5: Yellow
v.^/\UUrtJ

J3Q. ^11 pgr 100, Golden, $2 each.

nAl-lilA<^ 11 piizes out of 22 at the lastun.lll^it\j D.HhIiH exhibition. Firstprize
Dahlia, GILT KOGG, $15 per 100. Send for
pecial list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
WhPH Writlne Mpntlnn Florists' Exchange

chea^Shrubbery
I Iiavt; on hand more shrubbery and Evergreens fhan tny

,ocal trade demands. Will sell off isui-plus away belnw
triiaepi-jces, AIJ lugli (;radc. K. S. rKTIiUSO.X, Montrose, S. Y.

When Writing Mfntinn Klnrisis l-:\ch;nnre

4) 6eBIRE> fie SOMs

o

A GENERAL
iSSORWEftT;

'Y, CALVADOS. FR

..QnmTRI'fP,lC[Sl/!BL»W-p«KIHt;

oOLfAoENrs Fas U.5 Am[rica5Cahad». v"
C.C.ABrL a CO.P,0,Box 920, NtwYran

Wh'-n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES «lSMi?'^nS,.
Kellable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph. (<<reentiboroi and ^need fruiting.
Buds can be snpplied in season at low rates.

S'ery large stock of Pl^TM TREES all on plum
roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
tlieje also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Haveall the leading.Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Rurbank, Chabot Satsuma, Willard an I ot.ers;
a l(-o the new RedJune and Wlckson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparaffus Root^ to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford Nurseries Milford, Del

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the beat sortP.

PRIOEa MODERATE.
'iVben TVrlttng Mention Florists' Exchange

FBDIT TBEES aim PL8|IT!i.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET r„ir"'?"'- '•',?
to 24 iiicheg, well

branched, $3.00 per 100; $16 per IdOO; No, 2,
g-ood plants, 12 to IS in,, $1,60 per II ; jlO per
1000 ; 1 yr„ 12 to 18 in,, two or more branches,
11.25 per 100 ;

$8,00 per lOOO,

MEECH'S QUINCE JT/,,?"!: * *?,5 "••
O-lb in. and up, at

Se.OO per 100; 3 to 4 ft,, % in,, at$4.00. This is
No. I stock, none better.

JAPAN PLUMS ''^st varieties; Peacli,
I

JMrnn ri.UmO
all sizes; Apple, cherry;

I

Pear and other fruit trees and plants; No. 1
stock, free from s ale, packed In best manner
without e.Ylra charte. CertlHcate of inspec-
tion given. For price list addrefs

' CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to grout into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND ^HE TRADE IN CENERAU

YOL. X. MO. 10. NE\A/ YORK, MARCH 5, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
WE OFFER A BARGAIN IN

These bulbs hare uever before beea offered so low. We offer them in separate colors,
white, pink, scarlet and yellow, at ouly

$6.00 Per lOO; $50.00 Per lOOO,

SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS ^'carferand%eTiow!' iTii^^^^^^
$25.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA ERECTA CRASSIFOLIA $3aoo pe'r%V*'"
""' '""

n&l anillM r^r.lll PNTIIM Largebulbs, e too inch ia circumference, $3.00 per lOOLini.nuium col>ul.c.ii 1 urn
J35.00 per loOO. Extra sized bulbs, 9 to 12 inch in circum-

ference, $0.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

CAN NAS strong dormant roots, leading varieties, $3.00 per 100; S26.00 per lOCO.

DAHLIAS finest named vars.. Cactus, Largre-FIoweriiiK or Pompon, $8 per 100

TUBEROSE PEARL Sl.OO per lOO
;
$-.50 per lOOO.

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA $i.ooperioo; $30.00 per 1000.

Send tor our Large Descriptive Catalogue and Wholesale List. We offer finest assortment
oC the best new Chrysanthemums, Cannas, Carnations, Dahlias. Also a magnificent stock of
Palms and other Decorative Plants. Hs'brid Perpetual Roses, other Hardy Plants, etc., etc.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

^ipECIAL ^ipRING ^^ALES

Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses
FROM BEST GROWER.

3 to 4 inches, 83.00 per 1000 : $12.50 per 5100. 4 to 6 inches, $6.C0 per lOOO
; $27.50 per 6000'

We guarantee you finest stoclt. 250 at 1000 rates. 5 per cent, discount for cash.

f A "^"^ A Sk ^^,^^_ Inches 100 1000
*^-'*--'-^-'-^-'*'*^* V^^V AUBATUM 7to9 $4.00 $33.00

Alphonse Bouvler, Ei. Crampbel, BQ r^fl 9 to 11 6.00 45.00

Florence Vaughan, J. D. Cabos, fc rM S. RUBRUM 7 to 9 4.ft0 33.00

Mme. Crozy, Qaeen Charlotte, Paul ij^^a S. ALBUM. ..•.•;:..;. 7 to 9 loO iSoO
Maiquant, aud other choice sons, Mfl^>^a " 9 to 11 6 00 55 00
$3.00 per 100; $20.00 per lOCO. MELPOMENE*.'.**.'? to 9 4.50 35^00

CYCAS REVOLUXA STEMS.
Ready MareU Ist to May let.

We are the Oldest Import House of these useful Palms, having supplied the
taome and toreitcn market fur the past xs years. We furnish true Ions-leaved
stock only. Special Prices on Early Orders.

A enmfenpD \ greek or.e%.isarM.RWM.^ M. a%.i%.y variegated.
If you wish to have any fine stock for growing oji send orders NO'W. Delivery

April and 91ay. PALM SEEDS.
100 1000 1 100 1000

COCOS WEDDELIANA $0.90 »7.50 PHCENIX CANAKIENSIS $0.40 $3.00
ASP.ARAGI'S P. NANUS 1.25 lO.HO I PHCENIX RECLINATA (true). . .60 4.00
ASPAR4GU.S .SPRENGEBI 1.2i 10.00 I MUS *. ENSETE 1.00 8.60
LATANIA BORBONICA 25 1.76 eentia belmobeana or

per 5000, $7.50 ; per 10,000, $12.00.
I

FOBSTKRIANA 75 6.00

Prices on Palm Seed include delivery.

Send for New Spring and Summer Price List

II. H. BEBfiER & CO., 220 Bioalway, HEW YBRK.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
We take pleasure to make you one of the greatest offers

ever made to the Florist Trade, "the first of its kind."

This for Seedling Palms, with from 1 to 2 leaves, all first-

class stock, in fine condition, for growing on, such an
offer has never been made before

ARECA LUTESCENS 1 to 8 leaves, $5 per 100 ; $46 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA 'tlS^llT^o}'"'"'''^'^"'''-'

KENTIA BELMOREANA ' ? ? '-"5«-"' <"> p- i""
$50.00 per lOOO.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA '

•s°5o%'oTe^r%^r
"^"^ •'"'

LATANIA BORBONICA 1 leaf, $3 per 100 j $25 per lOOO.

Tbe above are taken from Seed Pans.

If you are in the market to- buy, send for samples.

SIEBRECHT &^nN NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.4^Vyi^| Telephone, 151 N.R.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 409 5TH AVE. Telephone I742-38th.

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When^Vrltlng Mention Florlgt»' ETChange

E
ORDER THEM AT ONCE .

....The Cottage Gardens Set of...

NEW CARNATIONS
NEW YORK (WartJ). a bright cerise-
^2^2mi^^^immmm PlUk

WHITE CLOUD {.'^^ml
free-

ing long
stemmed white.

RnN-TDN (Blake), a bright scarlet,DUU lun g^g gtifl stems

JOHN YOUNG (Ward), fine fringedjunn luuiiu
„|,ite, Scott habit. .

MRS. JAMES DEAN
l.^IIJ-'JjiSr'"

Gni n WlirrrT (Oorner), a flueULU HUbbt. I deep yellow, early^^^^^^^^~ and free

TRY THEM Price, $2.00 per dozen $10 00 per 100; $75,00 per 1000.
Also Mrs. Bradt, Dulime. Flora Hill, Victor, Lily Dean,
Mayor Pingree and other standard sons

WHAT THE DEALERS SAY:
New York. 1898.

Mr. C. W. Ward, Dear Sir :—Your carnatioDs are a grand lot. You should grow more of them, i
have DO hasltancy la saj'tne that I can sell all of these varieties that you can grow. New Yorl: and Mrs.
James Dean are the flueat pick carnations I have ever handled. White Cloud and John Young are two
arrand whites and have proved fine keepers. Gold Nuppet beats all the other vellows. Mra. Geo. M.
Bradt i'* the beat variegated carnation that comes on the market to-day. Bon-Ton ia a grand scarlet,
and Maceo is the best dark carnation that I have ever seen. All are good keepers and are satisfactory
to my customers, and have sold regularly at from $S.OO to #8.00 per 100. I am free to say that vou have
the flaest collection on the market this season. Very truly. JNO. YOUNG.

CITY HALL Cut Flower Makket, 15 Province Street.

Welch Bro?.. Proprietors. Boston, Dec. 27th, 1897.

Mr. F. a. Blakk, Dear Sir:—We receive the hleheat price for your Bon-Tons of any carnations
coming to Boston. We sell them for fC.OO per 100. Ship u» all you can. Signed, WELCH BROS.

All are fully described in our January, 1898, Price List.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS
C. W.WARD,
MANAGER, Queens, N.Y.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange
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ULBS
- ' FOR DELIVERY NOW.

lilLIVIVI Auratnm. 9ill. Per 100, $6.00; per
1000, t.55.00.

LILIIIM AlbDiii, 7x9. Per 100, »8; per 1000, »7.i.

LILItlM Kiibrum. 7x9. Per 100, «6; per 1000. 1.W.

ItlADKIUA VINES, strong roois. Per 100, $1.00

;

extra Btrone 12,00.
GL,OXINIA Erecta, mixed. Per doz., 75i-.:

per 100, $.5.00. Separate colors. Per doz., »1.C0:
oer 100, $6.00.

BEGONIAS* Tuberous, single, separatecolors.
Per 100, $3.50 ; per 1000, $30.00.

TUBEROSES. Dwarf Pearl. Per 100, $100;
per lOOO, (T.OO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. Small, perlOO,
$5.00. Large, per 100, $10 00.

FRENCH MUSHROOM SPAWN,

ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN,

- 3 1b. box, $1.10.

$7.00 per 100 lbs.

ELLIOTT i SONS, 54 i 56 Dey St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kzchanse

SEEDS IN PACKETS
FOR RETAILING.

WE make a specialty of furnishing the Trade with reliable seeds in Packets for retailing

—they are without any business card, with blank space for same—and have an

engraving of the flower, and the common, German and botanical names on the front, and a

description of the flower, also directions for cultivation on the back.

Price, per lOOO, SIO.OO.

^S-SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES ON LARGE LOTS. -^.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., Seed Growers and importers,

50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Plorl»ts' Kzcbange

YCAS
I
stems, small size, $12.60 a 100 lbs.

larger " 10.00 "

J. L. SCHILLER, - 404 E. 34th St.. New York.

When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

EGONIAS
H H Sintrle, separate colors, $3.00 per 100^

»2o.00 per 1000.
Double, .separate colors, $7.50 per 100

$65.00 per 1000.

I. L. SCHILLER, - 404 E. 34th St. New York.
Sole Agent for Louis v. Drie.tHche. Ghent.

WhenWritlnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

IS PUBLISHED EVERY
SATURDAY BY THETHE FLORISTS' WEEKLY TRADE LIST

11M[RIC11N BULB COMPANY yHITEO STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES.
*""

1 Pitcher &Manda)

Bulbs and Plo-\ver Seeds. Palms and Ferns.
sx^OI^'X' x^ixjXjS, ist. t.

IT COSTS NOTHING for any reputable florist or eroiver to have It on hla desk every week
for quick reference as to market values. Itlailed Free upon request.

Some Specials ibis week t Sweet Peas. Boston Ferns, Cycas Revoluta StemB.JapaneBeLtUes, Palme.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Cushmao's Celebrated Seedlings

GIVE SATISFACTION.

Superb in coloring, delicate in markings, endless in

variety, a light mixture. No. 1, per 100, SI. 25; per 1000, $10.

No. 2, per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $8.00.

Try the MAY, a fine light variety. No. 1, per 100, §2

;

per 1000, $15.00. No. 2, per 100, |1.50; per 1000, |12.00.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid, 0.
When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

m OF TflE VIILLEy.
First-class Hamburg Pips.

Extra fine for late forcing-. JlO.OO per 1000.

H. N. BRUNS,
691 W. Van Buren St., CHICAGO. ILL.

ACTCR Giant White Comet, trade pkt.. 25c.; oz.Ha I Kit $2.00; flue mixed, oi., »1.76. Tall Victoria,
flne tor cutttoR, trade pkt., 25c.: or.. $2.00. Victoria,
dwarf, mixed, trade pkf,. 25o. PANSY, Giant
Trimardeau, trade pkt., lOo. Trade Hit free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York.

ALM
c5^^^^^ FRESH

ON HAND
100 lOOO sooo

_ _ JOB Weddeliana. . .11.00 »7.50 »2ii 00
Latania Borbonica . 60 3.00 7 50
KentlaBelmoreana 1.00 7.0O 2000

" For8teriana. 1.00 7.00 20.00
Aaparaeus pluiuoHaH nanUH. 1.00 12 60 35.00" romnrlensla 160 12 50 36 00" ^prenserl 1.50 12.50 SiOO

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.
'When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

DREER'S **SPECIAL OFFERS' OF

...Seasonable BULBS and TUBER.S
TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEOONIAS AND GLOXINIAS. Now is the time to plant

for early flowering. Our strain this season Is even superior to that supplied by us
in the past, having secured control of the stock of two of tue most successful
European growers, same having lieen personally inspected by us while in flower,
and which must not be confounded with cheap strains v T'.~:.

?lSINGLE5TUBEROUS-ROOTED.;BEGONIAS.::SSfe^
Separate colors—Crimson, Scarlet. White, Rose. Yellow and Orange.;

50c. per dozen ; 83.00 per lOf) ; $35.00 per;iOOO.
Choicest Single Varieties ingMixture—40c. per dozen; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 perJOOO.

|wJDOyBLEaTUBEROUS-ROOTED:BEGONIAS.-i r
Separate colors—Scarlet, Rose, White and yellow.'*'

$1.25 per dozen ; 110.00 per'lOO
; $90.00 per 1(100.

Choicest Double Mixed—$1.00 per dozen ; $8.00 per 100 ; $70.00 per 1000.

GLOXINIAS.
A Superb Strain in Choicest Mixture—76c. per dozen ; 86.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per lOCO.

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
Choice Named Varieties, in 26 forts— S2.00 per dozen ; S16.00 per 100.

Choice Mixed Varieties—$1.00 per dozen
; $8.00 per 100.

A fine assortment of 25 Double Cac-
tus, 12 Double ahowand Fancy, 20 Pom-
pon, stront? fleld-trrown roots, $1.00 per
doz. ; $8.0u p r lOO.

MONTBRETIAS.
One of the most desirable of our Summer

and Fall flowering bulbs, comparatively but

little known, but certain to become popu-

lar. Six choice named sorts, 35c. per doz.;

$2,50 per 100.

TUBEROSES.
True Dwarf Double Pearl, selected 4 to

6 inch bulbs, 85c. per 110
;
$7.50 per 1000.

JAPANESE LILIES.

Send for List of Sorts and Prioss.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa^

10.

CRINUM
AMERICANUM

Bulbs, large blooming size, $6.00 per 1000.

Butterfly Orclilds, Air Plants and
Rare l"alms. Correspondence solicited.

DICKERSON & BELDEN,
MIAMI. Dad* Co., FLA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
sue 100 lOOO

Verj' flne. mixed No.l ll.OO 17.60
" 2 76 6.00

Good, mixed "

Isaac Buchanan..

Relne Blanche

—

Marie Lemoine (Orcbtd
marked)..

75
66

1 25
1.00

6.0O
4.60
lO.OO
7..'0

1.60 12.00
1.26 lO.OO

6.00
4.60

Cash with order. Reference K. G. Dun & Co.

JOHN FA7 EEHNELL, Otover, Bix 405, Soctiester. V. 7.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR THE TRADE ONLY I

Trade ^tit^miSS^^^ Mark.

We Import all klnda of Japanese Bulbs, Plants
andSeed. Have our own Narseriesaod ParoiK
in Japan. Prices on LUiumAuratum. L. spec, album
and rubrum. Melpomene and Cycas stems, on
appllcailon.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway, I No. 3 Nakamura,

New York.
I

Yokohama (Japan.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

fs A...ORDER NOW...

JflPPE PLeMTS,

BDIBS, SEEDS, ETC.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Orders for Spring delivery will

close March 10th. Wholesale
Catalogue for 1898 free to the
trade.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kichanre

JAPANESE NURSERY,
272 Boylston St., BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' E^chang*
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JlMliJL
Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1097, New York.

quently than once in ten years, which in

a desirable point in their cultivation, as
any croi) will become diseased when
grown contiiuionsly in the same soil.

t)n this account the rotation of crops is

an asricnltural necessity.

AlVtERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jero.mk 1!. Kick, Cambridge, N. Y.,

I'reeident; IC. li. Clark, Miltord, Conn.,
l8t Vice-President; S. F. Willakd,
AVethersfield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

Stop Free Seeds—Build Ships.—Stop
distributing free vegetal)le and Hower
eeeds for three or four years, and with
the money tlius saved build one or two
great luttle shipstotalie the place of tlie

lost Maine.

—

Herald.

The California Seed Crop.—We have
just received the following note in a pri-

vate letter from the .Santa Clara seed
;^rowing district, which is one of tlie

most encouraging pieces of information
we have had for the seed trade in some
time; " We are having Summer here now
after a long siege of cold weather. The
prospects are anything but encouraging
for a .seed or any other crop. We have
only had five inches of rain in the past
ten months and have no moisture to
draw form ami the seiison is getting so
advanced our prospects are not encour-
aging at all. The recoi'ds do notshow a
season with so little rain in the past fifty

years of the history of California. 'J'here
is lilsely to be a seed famine this Fall, as
there issuch asiuall acreage planted here,
iind what is planted cannot possibly
make a crop without as much more rain
in the next two months."
There is but oneway to advance prices

sufficient ti> makeseed growing and seed
Kelling protitable, and that is through
the agency of a seed famine, and the
quicker that comes the better it will be
(or all concerned. Many things are now
shorter would be in times of scarcity;
«nd all the dealers are working down
stocks to the lowest jiossible point be-
cause of the general opinion there is of a
^reat surplus. In some lines "fill up"
orders were never more numerous. It is

possible they are sent to the grower in-
-stead of the wholesale dealer as form-
erly, but it shows plainly the state of
trade, and the seed growing industry'
will be more active thau formerlj', and
the retailer will reap a good harvest this
season, .^s an evidence of this, thej' are
now placing orders more freely than for
years past and. at the same time the or-
ders are much heavier.

Lily Crop in Bermuda.—W. J. Elli-
ott, Xew York, has returned from his
Bermuda trip and confirms all previous
reports of the short crop and diseased
state of the plants. He states that dis-
ease is apparent everywhere, with per-
haps the e.xception of a very few iu-
etances in some small patches, far
removed from the main fields, and which
liave not borne a crop of lilies for some
time. In these rarecases he did see a few
•clean, healthy plants, whiih fact goes
far to prove that the land is suffering
from exhaustion and will eventually re-
fuse, under present conditions, to pro-
duce lilies of any value.

St. Paul.—L. L. May Co. are working
with their large force night and day,
executingtheir early orders. The Brown
Bag Filling .Machine works to perfection
here. They report Januarj- catalogue
sales 70 per cent, ahead of last j-ear and
February to the 2(Jth, 24 per cent, in
advance of the previous year. They
are making a specialty of packet goods
and put out several thousand "combina-
tion bo.xes." Veritas.

Crowing L. Harrisii in Florida.
We see no difflculty whatever in

.sjrowing L. Harrisii in Florida, as the
«ouditions of soil and chmate are so
nearly the same as those of Bermuda.
The chief object in view is to grow them
in a climate where they can be harvested
in June or .July, so that the bulbs can
have a period of rest before planting
here for Winter flowers. But the ques-
tion is for you to decide: Can vou grow
them to a profit? That settled, there is
no more to be said, and it cau only be
settled by experiment. Give them a" fair
trial, and if successful then go ahead.
One condition is more favorable in Flor-
ida than in Bermuda, that is the extent
ot territory. In Floridaland isabundant
enough, so that you need not return to
the same field, in planting, more fre-

European Notes.
UacertAin Weather Hurts Trade.

Witli the increasing roughness and
uncertainty of the weather, which one
day is wet and warm, and the next is

cold, witli sliglit falls of snow, there is a
considerable decrease in orders, and the
seed trade may fairly be termed slack

;

and even now the more sanguine mer-
chantslook forward with some eagerness
for the cold spell which they still think is

likel.v to come.

In Germany we Hud the crops looking
fairly well on the whole, but as slightly

colder weather prevails, and every indi-

cation is given of still colder weather to
follow, it is not safe to rely on the antic-
ipations now held by the growers.

Difficulty in Placini Contrarts.

•Some ditllculty is l)eing experienced
tills year in placing out conti-acts for

such "of our annual crops as radish, cress,

spinachandsweetpeas. Farmersin Eng-
land find that they can procurea very
good price for wheat, and in conseciuence
a far greater breadth is being devoted to
it this season, and hence the diliiculty in

getting them to accept the above named
crops-

European Seeds.

Seed Growing in Algiers.

In the Florists' Exchaxoe of January
22, I find under the lieading of "Seed
Growing" the following sentence: '• The
bulk of the more common varieties (of

flower seeds) is grown in .\lgiers under
contract for the seedsmen of the coun-
tries named. One prominent French
seedsman lias immense quantities raised

in Egypt, where tlie.y are grown cheaply
and of good quality."
The author of that article is doubtless

mistaken in his statement. The house
of Vilmorin, selling in all probability
more flower seeds than any other firm in

the world, only grows a very few things,

not exceeding |luO in value a .year in

Algiers; and as regards Egypt, Messrs.
Vilmorin two years ago sent some stock
of an annual flower there, and up to the
present date have not got back the stock
seed. This is all theflower seed they have
grown in Egypt up to now.
What the latter country has in store

as a seed-growing country nobody
knows. One great drawback will always
lie the distance, which does not allow of

inspection of the seeds so easily as in

southern France.
If by the prominent French seeds-

men your correspondent means Vilmorin,
Andfieux & Co., he is therefore entirely

wrong.
What is true is that a great many of

the leading European seedsmen grow a
good deal of flower seeds in the south of

France, which is really the Eldorado of

the flowers, with its annual average tem-
perature of .50 degrees Fahrenheit and
splendid bright, clear winters. Visitors

to Mr. Vilmorin's establishment at Anti-

bes (southern France) would besurprised
to see the wealth of flowers growing in

the open ground at this time of the year
in that sun-favored district. They might
also see .^0,000 pots of primulas in full

flower just now.

—

Eug. Schaettel.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W, B. LONOSTRETH, Gratiut, O.—Seed An-

nual.

W. W. Barnard & Co., Chicago.-Seeds and
Plants.

S. T. Walker, Forest Grove, Ore.—Sweet
Peas for 1898.

Sussex Vursery, Stockley, Del.—Price List

ol Peach Trees.

H. G. Faust & Co., Philadelphta.—Garden,
Field and Flower Seeds,

H.VRLAN P. KcLREV. Boston. Mass.—Cata-
logue of hardy American plants.

A. C. ANDERj*o.v. Lehie:h, Nebr.—Illustrated
Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, and Plants.

PiNEHUBST XuHSEKiKS, Pjnehurst, X. C.

—

Price List of Nursery Stock, Herbs, etc.

Geo. S. Bartlktt. Cincinnati. Ohio,—Pam-
phlet as to Pure Boue Flower tnr florists.

VrcK & Hir.L Co., Rochester, \. Y,
—

'U'hole-

sale Price List of Bulbs, Plants, Roots, etc.

J. Chas. McCuLLOuan, Cincinnati.—Annual
Catalogu^of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Implemeotp,
etc.

.J. H. Hai,e, South Glastonbury, Conn.—
IUustrated(!atal05ue of Small Fruits, Fluins,
etc.

A. B ii.vvis & Son. Purcellville. Va —Illiis-

trateU Catalogue of Uoses, Bedding I'lants,

etc.

Waldo Rohnert, Gilrny.Cal.— List of Flow-
er Seeds Grown to Order, including Sweet
Peas
M KM PUIS Flojial Company, Memphis, Tenn.

— Illustrated CataloRue of southern ^rown
plants.

D. Hri.i.. Dundee, III.—Catalogue of Fruit
Trees. Xursery Stock, etc. ; Evergreens a
specialty.

T. K. Watson, Old Colony Nurseries, Ply-
mouth. Mass.—The firm lists a complete line

of stock.

.loHN I'l. & Wm Parry, Parry, X. J.—Cata-
logue of Small I'^ruits, .Nuts, and Ornamental
Trees, etc.

IticBAHD Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Mar' b,

Md.— Wholeaiie Price List of VegetaLples and
Other Plants.

Henry W. Gibbons, 136 Liberty st , New
York.—Greenhouse Heating A ppwratus. Hut
Water and Steam
Joseph BANCROFr & SoN.Tednr FhI's. la.—

Annual Catalogue of Seeds and Platits, wirb a
full list of novelties.

A. TiLTON & Son, Clevela- d, Ohio.—Annual
Illustrated Catalogue of Srfeds—a neat cata-
logue, very complete.

L. E. Arcmiab and Bro., Carthage, Mo.—
llluatratid Catnlngue "f Field, Garden, and
Flower Seeds, Hoses, etc

Wood Bros., Fishkill, .\. Y—Trade List of
Koses, Plants and Booted Cuttings, Roses,
Cannas, Carnations, etc.

H. Weker & Sons. Oakland, Md.—Price List
of Carnatiotis, Chrj santhemuras, and the New
Rose, Mrs. Kobei t Garrett.

W. H- Moon Company, Morr aville, Pa —
Illustrated Catalogue of Nuisery Stock,
Plants etc., very cmplete.
Thos. Meehax & Sons, (iermantown. Pa.

—Wholesale Trade List of Xursery Stock.
Japanese Maples a specialty.

P. J. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.—Wholesale
Spring Catalogue, for Nurserymen and Deal-
ers Only, of Fruitland Nurseries.

iNQLEStDK Floral Company, Alhambra,
Crtl.— Illustrated Catalogue of Gladiolus, Kerne,
Cannas, etc., with a list of Novelties.

Sunset Seed .and Plant Co., San Fran"
Cisco.—Catalogue of Trees, Plants. Palms-
Roses, Carnations. Pelargoniums, etc.

George Atkinson (successor to T. H.
Spaulding, Orange, N. .1 — Illustrated Cata-
logue of Clirysanthenninis, Cannas, Begoniaw,
etc.

F- Sander & Co, Bruges, Belgium.— f Agent
A. Dimmock, tiO Vcsey St., New York) special
otfer of Az ileas, Araucarias, Bay Trees, Palms,
etc.

E. E. Bdrwell, New Haven, Conn.—Market
G irdeners' Price List of Choice. Select Vege-
table Seeds. X-tra Flat Dutch Cabbage a spe-
cialty. Also, Price List of Fertilizers.

Elizabetfi Xursery Co., of Elizabeth. X. .T.

—Illustrated Catalogue of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees, Small Fruits, Flowering Shrubs,
I'lants, etc. Hand«orae cover illustrations
of Madame Edouard Andre Clematis, and
Boston Ivy.

W. P. Peacock. Atco. X. J.—Descriptive
Trade List of Dahlias, a well-illustrated and
neatly printed catalogue, with a complete
list o*f everything that \h new and good in
this very popular flower. The descriptions
are very full.

AVm. Henry Maule. Philadelphia.—Annual
Seed Catalogue, as replete as ever, with col-
ored plates of new pea, carrot, and water-
mel'in, pansies. asters, chrysanthemums; col-
lection <tf dahlias, new cannas, and numerous
other illustrations.

Dan. B. Lono, Buffalo. N. Y.—Circular List
of new commercial wliile carnation Genesee.
Also neat Calendar, with I'rice I.,iHtof Rooted
Cuttings, of saine variety. The List contains
comments of those \\ho have tested this va-
riety, and is gotten up in Mr. Long's usual
artistic style.

Tames Vick'sSons, Rochester, N. Y.—Vick's
Garden and Floral Guide. This catalogue is

one of the handsomest in appearance that
has come to us this season. On the covers are
beautifully embossed representations of the
Golden Day Lily and Daybreak Aster, while
well executed plates of tuberous begonias,
newer cactus-dahlias, sweet peas, and nas-
turtiums, are included among the illustra-
tions , which are profusely disposed through-
out the catalogue: the novelty as well as the
other departments of which are as full and
complete as in former years. Also '* Little
Gem" Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs,
Small Fruits, etc.

GOLDEN RAMBLER
Roee. god.l, strong pot plants, 8 cts. each.

Privet and field-grown tmpelopsis Vetciill

Prices ou application.

Samples sent, ou receipt of price.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. • Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 percent, came double, and we have Qve
large bouses of seedllnes from eame now Id bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY,Washington,D,C.
Succea.ors to (_'. Strauss & Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, i

Lifsc free on application.
FRED. ROEMER. Seed Orower,

QaedliDburg, Germaoy. H

efimimimmiiiimimimiimmiiimii'iiimimiiimimimiia

When Writing Mentlrn FlnrlfltB' BTchangf

3000 No. 1. 4 in. and up, at $1.00 per 100; $6.00

per lOOn. 5000 No. 2. 3 to 4 in., good flowerlnit

hulhs, 50 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. All my
own growing and will give satisfaction.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Q'P'P'nQhI-AWN GRASS
>^XJJ.JJ..r|>^$12.O0perl001bs.
Finest Quality Ever OtTered i Retaila '" 30c.lb.i

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
RECLEANEB AND JOBBER GR.\SS SEEDS.

''C;r Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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|"BESTOFiLL" TOMATOi
E FOR Ft>iie;iNG. _£
lENCLISH MELONS!
E FOtC FORCINti.

_
=

iFlower Seeds for Florists.

i

£ CatalORues on aopitcation. -

iWEEBER m DOH,
*"" ^Jr--.'^ *°'|

g 114 Chambers St., New Vork. 3

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanit tt

New Giant Xlschscholtzlas, "The Goldt o

West," pkt. 50c.; oz. $8 00.

New Giant Fancy Cosmos, si-x splendid vari-

eties, separate, oz. $1. New Giant Cusroos,
splendid mixed, oz. 65c.; lb. $10.00.

CalUopsls, "California Sunbeams," oz $1.00.

Special rates given on Cosmos and Calliop-

sig in large quantities.
Apple Geranium, fresh, per 1000 seeds, $1.('0.

New Large-Flowering Zonale Geranium,
choice mixed, oz. $3.50.

Ipomoea, Heavenly Blue, oz. $1.00; lb. $12.00.

Laurestlnus Grandiflora, oz. $1.00.

Zinnias, curled and crested, oz. 60c.; lb. $5.00.

Nasturtium, "Good Venture Mixture," lb.,

60c.; 151b"., $8.00.

Seaforthla Elegans Palm, per 100, 40c.; lOCO

seeds, $3,110.

t^S<Mid for Tr&rip 1,1.1 of S*c-<ls, Plant*. Rulbt and C»ell.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD
Venlurn-br-(he-8ea, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florista' Eichange

WRITE
R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,

SEEDSMEN,
i6 and 19 South Market St.,

BOSTON.
For the choicest and best new crop

FLOWER SEEDS.
Neponset Paper Flower Pots,

Pure Sheep Manure
and all Florists' Supplies.

Catalogue mailed free.

When Writing Mention Florists' Erchang*
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ORDER MR GRAFTED TEi ROSES
AT ONCE. Bridesmaid, Bride, IVIeteor, Morgan, Carnot,Kaiserin and Hoste.

Having arranged with a leading rose grower to graft this stoclc, I am prepared to

take orders from parties desiring to have same specially grown. Don't put it off until too

late. Am agent for

BRAZILIAN TONIC PLANT FOOD
for Palms, Tropical and all pot plants, Roses, Carnations and Violets. Write for price.

F. L. AXKINS, Short Hills, New Jersey.
When Writing Mention Florists' Excha,nge

ROSES '^GBAFTEir ROSES \

Fine stock, from 2;^ and 3 inch pots, ready ^
for shipment April 1st to 15tli. . .

Prices on Application.

ROBERT SIMPSON, 687 Bergen Ave, Jersey City, N. J.

When Writlns Mention Florlata' Ezchans*

...DO YOU KNOW THAT...

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Is the finest pink forcing rose ever offered to the American public?

Do you l<now that in color it is scarcely inferior to Bridesmaid, and that

after night it shows up to better advantage?
Do you know that it is larger and more productive than Bridesmaid,

besides being entirely new and novel in shape and form, thereby drawing
involuntary expressions of admiration and delight from flower lovers ?

Do you want to know all about it?

Send for our new Trade List which describes fully its good and bad

points ; also complete list of Carnations and Chrysanthemums.

-^ H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list is issued; if vou have not received one send for it.

1
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[N iutroduciug this grand new Kosu, wp wish to say that it

affords us pleasuro to be among the first to offer such a
really fine variety. The pleasure is enhanced lieeause it is

a variety of American origin, raised under the climatic condi-
tions in which it must have its being; therefore it is certain
that it will prove to be adapted to our climate, not like many
of the much lauded imported novelties, which too often fail to
reach the glowing descriptions of the foreign grower. The
Mrs. Robert Garrett was raised by Mr, -John Cook, the veteran
raiser of fine Roses, including Souvenir de "Wootton and several
others, and is a cross between Sorabreuil and Mme. Caroline
Testout. With two such parents this fine result might be
anticipated.

The following desciiption was written by our artist, after
studying it for a Colored Plate :

" It is a difficult matter to describe the coloring of a Rose; much of the coloring is due to its form and its semi-transjiarcncy, and
is generated as it were in the Rose itself. A shallow Rose cannot have the beautiful color effects seen in a Rose like Mrs. Robert Gar-
rett, which is of remarkable depth, even in the fully open flower. Its petals are of great substance, containing more than the ordinary
amount of coloring matter. Speaking broadly, the general color effect of this Rose may be described as being a glowing shell-like pink.
It is marvelously beautiful, whether considered as a single specimen or in a bunch, but to be thoroughly appreciated should be seen in
the diffused light of outdoors, with all its manifold charms accentuated and reinforced by its own background of living green."

Here in what 8 corrfsponrlent said of it in the American Florist:
"The exiiibit of Mr. John Cook was a departure from the rest, as it was a vase of roses, but such roses! Thev tn^^ered above tiie carnations on

strong stems clothed with heavy foliaRe, and were as large as American Beauty, but of a lieautiful. clear pink, ahnost light enough to he called a shell-
pink. The name is Mrs. Robert Garrett, and it will get a first-class certificate, the chairman of the committee saying that it is conceded to he the finest
Rose ever raised in this country. It is a cross between .Sombreuil and Mme. C. Testout, and forms a valuable adVlition to the class of large roses which
IS represented almost entirely by American Beauty, and which will probably supplant the small flowered ones, as has happened in the chrysanthemum
ana is happening in the carnation."

Prices: strong plants from 21^ inch pots, ready for delivery riarch isth, $3.50 per doz.; $25 per 100 ; $225 per 1000.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

^1
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Eleventh Annua/ Dinner N. Y.

Florists' Club.

It was a grand success rlewed from

whatever staudpoint. The small dining

hall of the Arena was comfortably flUed ;

6.S;^members and guests being present;

and the decorations were in keeping with

Air. Hafner's high-class reputation as an
artist.
The decoration of the banquet room

was a decided improvement upon some
former occasions: draping the walls in a
narrow room with all sorts of greenery
is an abomination. Mr. llafner showed
excellent taste in avoiding this, and in-

stead using a few specimen palms backed
to the wall at intervals, which gave a
light, cheerful effect, and helped to show
to advantage the wealth of cut blooms
on the tables. As has been usual, with
but one exception in former years, the
quality of the cut blooms was superb:
possibly there is never a dinner served
where such exijnisite riualityis to be seen
as at the New York Florists' Club's an-
nual feast. The committee had met with
a very read.v response, and the result
was a great profusion on the several
tables. Among star attractions was a

ship, stating that 36 additional names
had been handed in this year so far, and
more were expected. Another pleasing
sign was, that close on $200 had been
paid into the Treasury for arrears, since
New Year's. He then introduced the
toastmaster of theevening—Mr. O'Mara,
known from the Atlantic to the I'acittc.

Mr. O'Mara referred to the able man-
ner in which the formertoastmaster, Mr.
Weathered, had filled the position, and
that anyone might well tremble to take
his place; still, they ^were all used to
trembling when they tried to do any-
thing of this kind, so it came natural.
He was supposed to have earned some
repntatiou in the provinces as a toast-
master, and that was the way Hone was
prepared for a metropolitan debut—he
goes out as a barn-stormer somewhere,
and then comes and takes his place as a
toastmaster in the Tenderloin district of
Greater New York. (I^aughter and ap-
plause.)
Letters of regret for inability to be

present were read from the Chicago Flor-
ists' (;iub, the Philadelphia Club, from
Franklin A. Whealan. Mount Vernon,
Va., who was so proud of his vocation,
he said, that he hoped when he died, and
could get St. I'eter's ear, the saint
" would put him in the heavenly conser-
vatories, for there he could find i)erfect

' The S. A. F. A. O. H." He thought the
clubs ought to feel proud that they.were
offsprings of the S. A. F., and that in

trying to advance either the interests of
the parent society or the clubs, each
member should forget "shop'' affairs,

and havein view the advancement of our
profession only : for it is a profession,
not a trade, aud the man who looked at
it as a trade was not much credit to it.

He was glad to see the New York Club
standing firm and plumb (laughter), and
asked for the National Society the same
support as was now being accorded the
club.
"The Ameilcan Experiment .Stations"

was the toast assigned to Dr. J. B.
Smith, of New Brunswick. in introducing
whom Mr. O'Mara paid a high tribute
to these institutions—they were to the
trade as the beacon light to the maiiner,
and the policeman and the fireman to
the city.

Dr. Smith remarked that it was rather
an odd thing for an entomologist to be
invited to a dinner like this. It was not
so long ago when an entomologist was
looked upon as a lunatic, a dangerous
person, one who needed careful watch-
ing; and he cited a case where the Avill of
one of England's nobility had been con-
tested, on the ground of insanity of the
maker, the greatest proof of such insan-

of real worth—aud .vet that certificate
will carry these plants into all the states
of the union where they require certifi-

cates. Why. it leaves loopholes for
scales, and all sorts of other insects to
crawl through and they are going to
doit; they are not to let a chance of
that kind escape them. So, I think, the
difflculty has been iu depending alto-
gether too much upon written certifi-

cates." (The professor here illustrated
his point by a humorous stor^', showing
the absurdity of the certificate). He be-
lieved the provlnceof the experiment sta-
tions was to educate the people up to the
point to protect themselves, and not to
rel.v upon la ws to protect them. A law
can do some things, but it cannot at any
time prove a substitute for that per-
sonal care and examination tliat is neces-
sary to enable a man to make a success
of his calling. It was necessar.v for evei-.v

man who deals with plants, to realize
the fact that he was dealing with a liv-

ing thing, that he must understand its
habits, as well as those of the diseases
and pests to which it is subject. That
was the information the experiment sta-
tions tried to give, that was their func-
tion, and if they fulfilled that, their mis-
sion was accomplished. It did seem ab-
surd to think that a being, such as man.
v^'ho had conquered in the earliest ages

New York Botanical Garden— Horticultural Buildings.

magnificent new carnation, unnamed,
from J. N. May. The blooms of this were
of enormous size and perfect form ; in

color itis lighter than Mrs.Bradt. Dean
Hole roses from John H. Taylor; Maud
Adams carnation from Frank Niquet
were also very fine. Asusual, FrankMac-
Mahon contributed Bridesmaid roses of
monster size. President Plumb also
staged a veryfine vase of these. Rudolph
Asnius sent a grand vase of Golden Si)ur
narcissus. Among other contributors
were: .J. M. Keller, cattleyas and den-
drobiums: Ernst Asmus and .Julius
Roehrs, lily of the valley ; C. Pesenecker,
Scott carnations: W. A.Manda, a hand-
some .\diantum capillus-Veneris; Sie-
brecht & Son, excellent cycas leaves and
orchids; John Y'oung and John I. Ra.y-
nor were also among the contributors of
cut flowers.
" Among the invited guests were; Dr.
Britton. of New Y'ork Botanical Gar-
dens: Dr. Smith, New Jerse.v Experi-
ment Station ; W. N. Kudd, Chicago: P.
J. Douoghne, Lenox. Mass. ; N. Butter-
bach, Red Bank; Wallace Gomersall,
Poughkeepsie, and others.
As a toastmaster Mr. O'Mara was a

host in himself. At all times read.v.
witty, humorous, clever, he outdid all

his previous efforts on Saturday evening
last.
"President Plumb, who had been on a
sick-bed during the greater part of the
week, was hardly recovered from his ill-

ness, yet his cheery good nature stood
him in good stead, and he filled the posi-
tion of chairman mostacceptably. In his
speech of welcome to the guests, he re-

ferred to the Club's increasing member-

happiness;" the Boston Club, who com-
mented on the tioubles connected with
municipal adornment—one artist wanted
to plant tree pa-onies on Broni field

street, for shade; another, rubber trees
on the Common, to encourage the go-
lushes imlustr.v. I^ettei's were also read
fTiiiii Ibiffalo Club; Poughkeepsie Club;
President W. K. Harris, of the Philadel-
phia Club, and from the Club of Balti-
more, whose members were detained at
home, because they wanted to man the
Oyster Fleet, Avith Seidewitz as ad-
miral, to guard Greater New Y'ork Har-
bor. Among othercommunications were
those from Dr. B. D. Halsted aud George
Saltford, Rhinebeck, and one fi-oni " As-
pidiosis Perniciosis," the San Jose scale,
stating florists had nothing for it to
eat; it wanted peaches, pears, plums
and other nursery stock, not flowers. A
lengthy original poem from J. Austin
Shaw, delivered in Mr. O'Mara's most
impassioned tones.almost brought tears
—of laughter—from the audience, as the
poet depicted the final abiding place of
every luember. The effusion was well
received

.

The first toast " Our Night" was re-
sponded to by J. H. Taylor, whom the
toastmasterstyled "oneof our brightest
stars, from whatever standpoint consid-
ered—as a grower, a man and a gentle-
man." Mr. Taylor spokeof the influence
of such meetings in developing the Club's
social side, also the educational part
they played in the presentation before
them of the best products of their green-
houses. He hoped they might have
many more such pleasant evenings.
W. A. Manda replied to the tpast of

ity being that she had a collection^of in-

sects. (Laughter). Times had changed
a little sin<e then but even at the present
time entomologists Avere supjioted to be
a " little off," or to have a "maggot."
Now in tlie light of i-ecent developments,
he is considered a very important jjer-

sonage, and because he has become im-
portant, he gets an invitation to a good
dinner. (Laughter.) Continuing, Dr.
Smith said: .Xnd that brings me to an-
other and a rather sei-ious point, and
that is, the jjractice, of late yeais. of
making iawstocoverall sortsof possible
and impossible things. If there is any-
thing wrong anywhere in the body poli-
tic a law is immediately parsed; it an
insect becomes ti-oublesonie anywhere
the attempt is to make a law against it.

Certificates are required in a great many
states to say that all ])lants that are
shipped into those states are free from
diseases and insects and other things of

that kind. Talk about fetish worshij)
having gone out of fashion ; wh.v the
worship of a certificate is a deal worse
than an.v fetish worship that has ever
existed in the past. People relj- on a cer-
tificate, as if a certificate were something
to swear by ; and, after all, if,von look
at one carefull.v you find that it means
almost absolutely nothing. The laws
require it to state that stock Is free

from certain plant pests or plant dis-

eases. The entomologist, if he is a lu-

natic, is no fool; he knows that he cannot
honestly make any statement of that
kind, and so. what does he do^? He says
that he hasfoundnoindlcationsof these.
(Laughter.) You read oneof these certi-

ficates, and it means nothing—nothing

those large^ninials that threatened^ his
existence, and who iu recent times had
waged war so successfully against micro-
scopic fungus organisms, should
now begin to give up the fight against
an insect like the San Jose scale, ac-
knowledge himself beaten, and resort to
legislation against it. (Applause.)
Ex-I'resident Rudd, of the American

Carnation Societ.v, I'esponded to the
toast " Our ,SisterSocieties." He referred
humorousl.v to some portions of the biU
of fare, and remarked that the sister so-
cieties " were not in it" in comparison
with the New York Florists' Club.
The botanical gardens of the country

and their usefulness was the toast re-

sponded to by Dr. Britton. He said
there were about twenty' such establish-
ments in .\merica, equall.v divided be-
tween North America. South and Central
America. Strange enough, taken as a
whole, the botanical gardens outside the
United States were more etticient than
those which are within it. On the other
hand, there are at least ISO well-
equipped establishments known as bo-
tanical gardens in the Old World. The
doctor then referred to the previous at-
tempts made to establish botanical gar-
dens in America by John Bartram and
.\ndre MIchaux. and reiiinrked that at
the present time there were about ten
suchestablishmentsin the United States,
the Shaw Gardens, St. Louis, being the
onl.v one that would bear comparison
with those of Europe. He then traced
the history of the newly-established New
York Botanical Garden, stating that it
would take very many years to carry
out what was contemplated In connec-
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tion with it. He was sure of tlie assist-
auee of the Horists in its development.
"Our Club: its effect upon society,"

was assigned to Treasurer Weatbered.
That usually urbane Kentleniau became
caustically sarcastic, and devoted the
first part of his remarks on the sul)ject

(which he divided into three heads, the
sordid, the educational and the social
side) to a tirade, supposed to be a criti-

cism on some comments that had ap-
peared in these columns regardlug the
Club copyrighting its papeis, in which
the writer had compareil the action of

the Club to locking the door of the proj)-

agating house over again. As near 7is

lie could understand the writer, when
that gentleman had a beautiful seedling
rose.carnation, or whatever it might be,

he would send an invitutiou to all his
brother florists, saying: "Come, gentle-
men, help yourselves: X am not a sordid,
meau mau, I am better than thou: come
and take what you please;" and when a
man of hisabilit.v wanted to write to the
trade papers, lie would not be mean
enough to ask for his iiittance per col-

umn. Education was a grand thing,
wheu it could be accomplished without
pay. That was his ideal ; but he would

great development of the seed industry
in America, remarking that it was only
a question of time before America would
be able to supply the world with all seed
staples.

" The Gardeners" was allotted to Ar-
thur Herrington, who made a telling

reply, urging more unaniniit.v between
the trade and the gardener. The signs
of the times were hopeful in that direc-
tion: the National Society had already
opened its doors to the gardener,
through the channel of the " ornamental
horticnlturist."
Votes of thanks were passed to the

Dinner Committee and to the Decoration
Committee, which w'ere responded to re-

spectively by Mr. Weathered and Mr.
liafner. Mr. O'AIara was also heartily
thanked.
After a few remarks by Mr. Irabert, on

behalf of " The Amateurs," Toastmaster
O'Mara closed the proceedings with a
few pertinent references to the place oc-
cupied by the trade in the experiment
stations and botanical gardens of the
country. He believed the trade filled a
place in ttie experiment station that was
large enough to merit attention, both on
account of membership,influence and the

palm house, circular in form, 100 feet in
diameter, andj.in, height ^about ,90 feet
from the terrace level to the fiuial of the
upper dome. From either side of this
house, running east and west respective-
ly, are two connecting wings, each di-
vided into compartments; the dimen-
sions of these wings being about 30 feet
wide by ll(j feet long. In height they
are about 12 feet to cornice line and 2(;

to the ridge. At the ends are placed
houses in the form of a cross, with lan-
terns on roots, about 8-1 feet wide, 10
feet high to main cornice, 38 feet high to
lantern cornice, and -16 feet to ridge.
Running south from these are two other
low connecting houses, 30 feet by 75 feet
each, at theendsof which are two s(|uarc
houses with cut corners, 50 feet in di-
ameter, and 35 feet high to top of domes.
Running east and west from these are
two low houses with octagonal ends, in
size about 38 by 103 feet each. The
front elevation of the range is about 500
feet In length : the side elevations are
about 210 feet in length.
The housesenclosea large court, which

is approached from the south. This
court will be utilized for aquatic plant-
ing and other ornamental features. The

The entiresuperstructure will be painted
white,;both inside and out.
The heating will be under perfect con-

trol, admitting of a temiieratnre in every
building of 70 degrees Fahrenheit dur-
ing coldest weather. The radiating sur-
faces will be Bovalveil tliatthis tempera-
ture can tie decreased and regulated at
will. The heating mains will not be ex-
posed in the houses, but will all be car-
ried in underground trenches. The ra-
diating coils will be so placed in the
houses as to be leadily concealed by
banking the planting, thus allowing a
natural treatment of the interior of the
houses. The heating mains will be car-
ried through an underground trench,
from a central power house, located some
600 feet from the extreme west end of
the range.
The watering system will be compre-

hensive; two sets of mains for both hot
and cold water will supply each combi-
nation htiso bibb, so that hot and cold
water can be drawn, to any variation be-
tween, at an.y point in the range. The
system of ventilation will be ample and so
arranged that conditions of temperature
and humidity can l)e regulated to suit
the numerous requirements; of different

New York Botanical Garden—Museum of Botany.

not advise anyone to ask that party for
any cuttings. The horticultural paper,
also, when it had a good article would
not keep it; it would immediately let the
other papers know all about it; they
will say weare going to educate the pub-
lic! The speaker then touched upon the
educational side of the Club, as devel-
oped by its flower shows. A reference
to the social side closed his remarks.
Mr. May, who was to respond to " The

Growers," had left the room before his
turn to speak came round. For "The
Wholesalers, ' the band responded, plav-
ing " There'll be a Hot Time in the Old
Town To-night."

Jlr. Brogan, of the Elks, made a few
remarks, and asked the assemblage to
drink to the toast "Our Brave Naval
Heroes, and the Honor of the American
Flag."
"The Horticultural Press" was as-

signed to Alex. Wallace of the Exchange.
As the press speaks for itself he sang a
Scotch song entitled "Scotland Yet."
Mr. Kelsey, New York, who was to

reply to the toast " The Nurseryman,"
had also to leave before his turn came
round to speak.

" The Retailers" was responded to by
Theodore J. Lang, in a few, well-chosen
remarks.
Mr. ClucashandIed"The Seedsmen" in

a felicitous manner. He referred to the

amount of money invested in the busi-
ness as well as by the intelligence of the
members of the florists and gardeners'
clubs throughout the country. He be-
lieved also that to the florists was due
full.v the recognition accorded to the
nurserymen by state and national insti-
tutions. Why that had never been ob-
tained heretofore was because of a cer-
tain diffidence on the part of the florists.

He trusted the time had passed, and
passed for ever, when the florists were
considered simplyas the fagend of horti-
culture. They were not the fagend; he
claimed that the gardeners and florists
ranked in the very front of horticulture,
and that they should seek and demand
the place that was theirs b.v right of ap-
plication, by right of intell gence, and
by right of perseverance in their calling.
(Loud applause.)
The meeting dispersed at an early

hoar, after singing " Auld Lang Syne."

Horiicultural Houses for N. Y.

Botanical Garden.
Therangeof horticultural buildingsfor

the New York Botanical Garden will be
made up of thirteen houses, covering an
area, exclusive of cellar space, of about
45,000 square feet.

The central feature of the range is a

main entrances are located on the north
and south sides of the palm house, and
have commodious inner vestibules. Aux-
iliary entrances are located at various
other points, in the form of outer vesti-

bules; thusampleentranceandexit facili-

ties are provided for. Three of the houses
have cellars under them, aggregating
about 8700 feet of cellar space. These
cellars are thoroughly drained, lighted
and ventilated, and are entered from the
outside through a covered driveway;
there are also entrances from the houses
to them from the inside. The houses
will stand upon a broad terrace, and
will occupy a commanding position.
The style is modernized Italian renais-
sance.
The buildings will be practicall.v fire-

proof, being constructed mainly of iron
and glass, resting on solid masonry. The
onl.v woodwork employed will be that
which is necessary to form a proper set-

ting for the glass, and to prevent undue
expansion and contraction of the metal
structural work. Theouterfacings of the
foundation will be fine cut Bedford and
Blue stone. The details of the exterior
face of the superstructure will be carried
out mainly in copper and castiron. The
sash in the sides of the palm house will

be glazed with polished plate glass: all

the other glazing will he done with
double thick, clear and ground glass.

plants. The walks through the houses
will be commodious, sinuous 'in the
larger houses and straight in the
smaller ones. The floor areas in the
larger houses will be treated naturally,
and vistas can be arranged from many
points. Plant tables constructed with
iron frames and slate tops will be placed
in some of the smaller houses to accom-
modate the collections that will be
grown in pots.
The central palm house will accommo-

date the largest specimens of palms and
other tropical plants, and the commo-
dious interior will admit of a very effec-
tive natural treatment. The smaller
connecting houses can be used to great
advantage for the display and growth
of various classes of plants; there being
six of these compartments, a wide treat-
ment can be employed. The large cross
houses can be utilized to good purpose
as a cool palm orfern house, and a house
for the grow»th and display of tropical
fruit and an economic collection and for
various other uses. The two square
dome houses can be used for a collection
of cacti, etc. One of the 38 feet by 103
feet houses has a pond occup.ying the en-
tire area, excepting for a border a few
feet wide around the sides; this will pro-
vide for a fine displa.v of aquatics. The
other 38 feet house will provide a dis-
play or exhibition house.
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SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF DRY ROOTS.

Cactus, DecoialiYe MMm DaWas
I have an exceediiigrlr fine stock of Dry Roots of Dahlias, the season being particularly

favorable tor them ripening thoroughly. The Cactus offered are all true Cactus as classified

by the National Dahlia Society.

CACXXJS IDJLHLIAS.
My Selection, 1 5s. per 1 00, except those priced. F. 0. B. at any English Port.

Apollo. Crimson-lake.
Bennett Goldney. Soft terra-cotta.
Beauty of "Wilts, Terra-cotta.
Bertba Ma^vley. Cochineal color.
Blauctie Keitli. Lovely shade of yellow.
countess of Gosford. Cinnamon; gold

center
Countess ofRaduor. Primrose, flushed

salraon-pink.
Dellcata. Delicatepink, shading to yellow.
Earl of Pembroke. Bright velvety

plnni. 5s. per di zen.
Eruest Camiell. Soft red, distinct.

Ernest Glasse. Rich purplish magenta.
Francis Humptirles. Bright orange.
Oloriosa. Brilliant crimson-scarlet.
Marinony, Reddish bronze. 59. per doz.

Ernest Ctaeal. Bright rosy scarlet.

John 'Wrelcll. Glowing crimson.
Lady Penzance. The finest yellow Cactus

Lady Henry Grosvenor. Gold en-
amber.

Mary Hilller. Rich salmon.
May Pictor. Fine yellow.
Matcliless. Rich velvety maroon. 4s.

per dozen.
Mrs. A. Peart. Creamy white.
Marquis. Rich velvety maroon. 5^. adoz.
Mayor HasUlns. Brightest glowing

crimson. 5s. per dozen.
Mrs. Barnes. Lovely pale primrose, is.

per dozen.
Mrs. Bennett. Soft crimson. 43. per doz.
Miss Violet Morgran. Orange, shaded

pink.
Professor Bald-wln. Bright orange-

scarlet.
Purple Prince. Rich deep purple.
Robt. Cannell. Bluish shade of magenta.
Tlie Blsiiop. Bright coral-red. 68. per doz.

DECORAXIVE DAHLIAS, my selection, 15s. per 100.

POMPON DAHLIAS, my selection, 308. per 100.

Cash or satisfactory reference from unknown correspondents.

R. H. BATH, Ltd., The Floral Farms, WISBECH, EN L&ND.
"When 'Writing' Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia. 6c., Austria, ic, AlHace. 6c.. Florence

VauRlian, 4c.. Queen Charlotte, 5c., Mme. Crozy, 4C..

Chas. Ueuderson, 3c., Alphooae Eouvier. ic. 10.000

CHlilornia VloletH, from flats, 11.00 per 100.

Princess Wales Violets, 2i^in., H.OO per 100.

Slrawberry-RaHpberry, fleid. «c. I oean-
berry, tips, 6c. Mayberry, field. 4c. Wine-
berry, field tips, Ic. 5000 Ampelopifl Veitclill»
1 and 2 years. Dormant, pot prown, 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. Mest Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Floriata* Exchange

CANNAS.
Mme. Crozy $1.50 per 100

Paul Mai quant 1.50 "
Dutchess de Mortimer 1.50 *'

Alphonse Bouvier 3. 50 "
Eldor*ado 3.00 "
F. K. Pierson 2.00 "

Mi.xed varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Begonias Vernoa and Erfordtl, $2.00 perlOO.

Phlox Piniculata, German and Japan Iris,

largest coUectious in this country.

Write for lowest prices. Unknown corres-
pondents will kiouly inclose cash with orders.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
Westbury Station, N. Y.

•When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30 OOO DAHLIAS

CANNAS
ALPHONSE BOUVIER l^jP.'lY^gg

100
1000FLORENCE VAUGHAN ||(f°

.'I

WESTHAIMPTON GREENHOUSES,
W. p. JAGQER, Prop. WESTHAMPTON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TRADE x,_ MARK

40,000 DAHLIAS wbole fools. M b«si
commercial vanetiea. Show Cactus and Pompon.
Labeled true to name. Our prices are the cheapest
in the country for llrst-claBS stock. Our wholesale
list of Dahlias and Rooted Cuttings free upon appD-

PANDANUS UTILIS JI^'.-pSJj.VS "p- IS?..

FLOWERING BEGONIAS ""Z'c.iXbl-iSf
tl.50 per 100, prepaid, $12.00 per 1000.

HER MAJESTY PINK "'ilrS.T'o^^STol'.
clumps. $3.00 per 100: $35.00 per lOOC

10,000 FUCHSIAS ^I'^.T'tt^'^'^
thrifty cutthiKS. While QlaDt, Mrc. K. G. HIU. Van
der Straaa. Black Prince, und 20 oihor A No. I Bortp,
at $1.26 per ICO, post ; 110.00 per 1000, by express.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

K. B. DtVIS S SON, Purceiiviiie, Va.
EBtab'ished 18'i6. (Near WaBhinRton. D. C.)

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

25,000 CANNAS
Dormant rootp, lD20bestsorts,
$20.00 per 1000.

ORANGES
Best sorts K^afted, 4 in. pots,
10-13 In.. $30.00 per 100; 6 in.

pots, 18-20 in.,$30 00 per 100.

Before ordering: your Dahlia stock he sure
to send for my catalogue. Novelties and stHnd-
ards of the best quality and the lowest prices.

Stock guaranteed true to name.

W. W. WILMORE, Box 382, Denver, Col.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

CROTONS •'•

Three inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, • Augusta, Ga.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEACOCK'S PRIZE WINNING DAHLIAS
Did you know that in 189G Peacock's I>a1ilias were awarded sixteen (16) First

Prizef4 at Philadelpiiia out f)f seventeen entries? And at the American iDstltute,
Madisou Square Garden, New York. *' tlxe seven First Prizes," (all thnt were otTered). and
two special diplomas for Clifl'ord W. Bruton and Wm. Agnew. That last year, (1897).

at New York, they were awarded six of the seven First Prizes and The American
Institute "MEDAL OF SUPERIORITY," the highest award ever given I>ahllaB in
America. That at Plilladelpliia : well we won't say anvthing* an thev were
not in competition; KUT READ WHAT THK PHILADKLPHIA RECORD OP
SEPTEMBER 22d, 1897, SAYS:

" Prom uent abnve all the other exhibits is that ofthe Dahlia Society Itself. It Includes an a'tunet
perfect aesortnient of all the Dahlias knrwn In this country, prown by W. P. Peacock, of Atcc. N. J.,

but it was not in competition for prizes."

During the past two years we have received THIRTY-SIX (36) FIRST PRIZE
AWARDS over the leading American growers.

Send for new Illustrated Descriptive Trade List, now ready, before placing" order elsewhere.

W. P. PEACOCK, Atco, New Jersey.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchanse

Trees to Adorn Streets.

W. E. Smith, superintendent ofthe Bo-

tanic Garden at Washington, delivered

an address before the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, Saturday, Febru-

ary 10. His subject was "Trees iu

Streets and Elsewhere," and he said in

part:

Iu Washington, where the soil is gen-

erally poor, we usually remove two or

three good-sized cartloads from a hole

and replace with the best top soil to be

had. We do this iu dry weather for ob-

vious reasons; we stir up the bottom
and avoid compacting the sides of the

same. Do not plant too closely. The
character of the trees selected must de-

termine the distance apart. One impor-

tant aid to success is the tree box. It is

doubtful whether by shading the stem of

the tree from the sun to preveut scald-

ing, or holdng the newly planted tree

steady, is its most valuable service. Do
not attempt to go into the woods or un-

cultivated ground for trees, except as a

dire necessity. We were compelled to do
this at first, for some things, and were
moderately successful with American
sycamores, elms, scarlet maples and
tulip trees. It is my deliberate opinion

that in the interest of economy it is bet-

ter to get nursery-grown trees. Every
city, village orsuburban town ambitious
for distinction for being well planted
with trees, should have a nursery of its

own, where healthy trees can be reared.
Get clean seedlings from some reliable
source, cultivate, prune and train them
in the way they should grow, iuthe best
grouud obtainable. This last sugges-
tionisof greatimportance. Treesfrom a
poor, thin, gravelly soil, or from a wet,
sour, undrained one, are worthless.
That queen of American trees, the

sugar maple, when bark-bound from any
cause, should be dispensed with and a
young healthy one substituted. It re-

fuses to do duty as a curbstone tree.

The Norway maple is one of the best
curbstone trees, less self-assertive than
some others. From a rare volumestyled
"Hand-book ofOruamental Trees," by
Thomas Meehan, I Hud the following un-
der Acer dasycarpura (white maple):
" One of the finest of our native trees. It
is so often sten in a half-starved, stunted
state, as a street tree, that one might be
incredulous of its beauty, when under
proper circuinstances. from a mere de-
scription." One would think the editor
had recently visited Washington. His
description suits the actualit.v at the
present time. The limited supply of
moisture and food obtainable makes it

necessary that this lajge growing tree
should be judiciously pruned. With
roots caged and confined, it is not pos-
sible for it to sustain a large top. Intel-
ligence should take this whole situation
into consideration and act accordingly.
The gorgeous autumnal tints of the
swamp maple make it an object of inter-

est to every lover of trees. Not being
able to obtain this tree in the nurseries,
we went to the woods, with ouly moder-
ate success. Had wecut the small trees
to the ground whep planted in the nur-
ser.y, I think the result would have been
better.
The ash-leaved maple (Acer negundo).

a herald of Spring, with its beautiful
green foliage, and its rapid growtli,
would be an excellent street tree, were It

not for the bag-worm and web caterpil-
larbeingso fond of it. It should beskill-

rull.v pruned to keep it in good healtli.

With the s.vca.more maple, we have had
only moderate success. It soon gets
covered with seeds, indicating its arrival
at maturity, a desirable condition in a
fruit, but not in a street tree. Some fine

specimens of Acer campestre planted on
the Capitol grounds have been toma-
hawked lately, agreeable to an unin-
structed, semi-popular rerpiest. A va-
riety of tiiis English maple gron's more
freely and is altogether a larger, differ-

ent appearing tree, and ma.v, when more
abundant, make a street tree.

Tlie tulip tree is not. in niv opinion, a
good curb tree, although the parkwa.v
is planted with it. If the trees are well
cared for it will make the handsomest
aveiiue in Wasliington. Permitme to in-

troduce one which I think is among the
best as a curb tree, the Ginkgo or maiden-

I hair tree. T'wo of these interesting trees
have Hourished in Washington for sixt.v

years or more. Several streets are now

plauted with them, where they are very
flue, and fruit freely. I have never seen
an insect near them.
The Western Kock elm (Ulmus lace-

mosa) is a tree worthy of more atten-
tion. A dozen or more as curb trees
mixed with other elms are not attacked
by an insect as far as my observation
goes. It is a good street tree. The
" Wha-hoo" (Olmus alata) is another
not attacked by insects. It is worthy of
trial in the North. I have only to men-
tion the majestic American elm and say,
give it room; it must have room, 'i'o

say more in New England would be su-
pererogation. Another remark *\ e
might make—it bears the knife when
young, but not the saw. In after-time,
only dii*e necessity should be the excuse.
The plane tree ( Platanus orientalis) in

Washington is one o( the best all-around
street trees. They are greatly improved
when severely trimmed; even the hol-
low-stemmed old specimens on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, when so treated, were
greatly reuovated in appearance. An-
other tree not troubled with insects is

Gleditschia triacantlios (three-thorned
acacia). It bears pruning and is im-
pr'oved by it. The Sweet Gum or Liquid-
ambarisonlya moderate success as a
curb tree. I c is attacked by insects. Of
the genus Quercus (oak). 1 have my
doubts as a curb ti'ee. As lawn trees, or
In lines in the park they are grand. The
American linden has been planted and is

doing well; although not a perfect tree,
it is much better than the European,
whicii is apt to be destroyed by the
borer. The samema.v be saidof the ash,
especially the European, whicli ys a very
variable species; none of its forms es-

cape this terribleenemy. With the Amer-
ican species the borer is not quite so suc-
cessful in disflguring and destroying the
trees. Fraxiuus pubescens and F. quad-
rangularis, where there is good soil, are
worthy of trial. With the horsechestnut
we achieve satisfactory results owing to
the opportunity offered by heavy filling

where the tr*ees were used. In poor soil,

with no chance to root deep, by the last
of the Summer it is not beautiful to look
upon.
Permit me here to name a few pi'oba-

tioners for the ofliceof street decoration,
and as sanitary cooling agents: Phello-
deudrou amurensis I think wouhl fill

both offices; Zelkova crinata and Z. acu-
minata, Celtis occidentalis (American
nettle tree) and C. crassifolia (hackberr.^ )

we would call necessary trees. Birds gel
the fruit in hard weather, and for this
reason we recommend them to be planted
in parks and other places. The Japanese
catalpa is of more upright habit than
the American species, and is, 1 think, a
probable street tree in some sections.
Ostrya Virginica (liop hornbeam)
would make a nice, small, but ratliei

slow-gi'owing street tree. Koelreuteria
paniculata would be a doubtful candi-
date for street decoration. I make bold
to recommend that much abused tree,
Ailanthus glandulosa, tor certain streets.

The objection to this tree is its odor
when in flower, which can be overcome
by cutting It back every two or three
years. The members of the willow fam-
ily affect damp, swampy, ague-breeding
places, and iu various ways are candi-
dates forthe high honors of quinine, as a
cure for interudttent fever.

I have never been in favor of spending
large sums of money for moving trees;
even to satisfy public demand. I have
looked in vain for permanent success in

this matter. It usually takes a young,
healthy tree about the same time to
grow up as it does a large one to die. af-

ter being removed. Much more might
be said on this subject, butit is enough if

I sliow you that it is better to observe
and think before spending money on
transplanting large trees.

By cutting back severely, careful wa-
tering when necessary, and cultivating
with the assiduity of a good farmer
towards his corn crop, we reache<l a
phenomenal success in tlie early days of

tree planting In Washington. Anolher
suggestion: do not let dudeism drive
from .vour street trees the white-washer.
It he use lime, blue or other colored clay,
sulphur, lamp black, salt or other mate-
rial, he will greatl.v improve your tiees,

and add to the health of the neighboi'-
hood. perhaps killing the niudi-dreaded
microbes of diseases as well as scale in-

sects and fungoids. It will not stop '

hoi'ses fi'om nibbling at the bark;
|

woven wli'e must be used for that. For (

bad boys who injun' trees, and for gas
leaks it is difficult to suggest remedies. I

'

can onl.v say, mend the latter and try to
'

improve the former. Ai'bor Day and
memoi'inl tree planting should go hand-
in-hand, creating a sentiment of lovennd
veneration for trees.
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Notwitlistauding that the growth of the
hui-licultural auction business has kept
pace with the development o£ the trade
Itself, perhaps no other branch has under-
gone so little change in its personnel dur
lug the half century of its e.Kistence.
Death and business changes, however,

have in recent years brought on the scene
some new faces in this line, but the uum-
jer of houses doing business remains un-
altered.
Among the latest additions is the sub-

ject of this week's sketch—John P. Cleary,
of 00 Vesey street. New York, one of the
brightest young men we meet.
Mr. Cleary was born at Haverstraw,

Rockland Co., New York, on June 'JO, 18*2.

He i-eceived his education at St. Francis
College, Brooklyn. On leaving college In
ISH he entered the office of the Lawyers'
Title Insurance Co. as a clerk, remaining
in that position forover a year and leaving
it in the Fall of 1893 for the position of
clerk to the late William Klhott, horti-
cultural auctioneer, at 54-51! Dey street,
New York City. Mr. Cleary remained
with the veteran auctioneer until the Fall
of ISUB, when he took into consideration
the idea of going into business for him-
self, and an opportunity presenting itself
in the retirement from the auction busi-
ness of A. «& F. Holker, Liberty and Church
streets, he purchased the good will of that
concern and started on his own account at
60 Vesey street.

Prior to opening up Mr. Cleary made a
comprehensive tour of European countries
to familiarize himself and become ac-
quainted wi.h the large consignors to
America's auction rooms resident there.
He visited Holland, Belgium and England.
That this young man profited by his

training in t'he office of Elliott, Senior, was
manifest as soon as he took his stand on
the rostrum, and this business education
combined with an innate aptitude—a sort
of natural qualification for the work, has
made him one of our most successful auc-
tioneers. One of the qualities necessary
to advancement in this calling is rapidity,
aud of this factor Mr. Cleary is in thorough
possession. He has also the faculty of be-
ing able quickly to detect a spirit of rivalry
among buyers, with the result that the
consignor reaps the benefit of the auc-
tioneer's readiness. Though yet a young
man, he has the credit of having con-
ducted the sale of one of the largest grow-
ers' establishments ever known to have
fallen under the auctioneer's hammer in
America, viz., that of Pitcher & Mauda,
and the successful manner in which that
sale was effected, the evenness of the aver
age of the prices maintained throughout
the fourdays' sale, was the subject of much
favorable comment at the time.
Since Mr. Cleary's first connection with

the horticultural auction bu iness, it has
increased about 33i

a per cent, and an-idea
of the extent of his own trade may be
gleaned from the statement that last year
his turn over was valued at $.50,000, about
30 per cent, of which business was done on
behalf of foreigners.
The number of home consignors to the

auction rooms keeps increasing yearly,
and the improvement in the quality of the
stock disposed of through this channel is

most marked ; and as there is no limit of
price set on any of the goods offered, the
auctioneer be ng allowed a discretionary
power in the matter, the condition just
referred to, would seem to indicate the
beneficial nature of this method of dis-
pjsing of ftock. Last year some 5 ,000

rose plants, and 12,0 orchids were sold
under the hammer in Cleary's auction
rooms, besides thousands of geraniums,
coleus and other bedding plants.
A very noticeable feature in connection

with the orchid sales has been the change
in the condition of the purchasers. The
buying of orchids, offered through this
outlet, is no longer confined to the rich
connoisseur but the trade buyer and the
mechanic touch elbows with each other
in the rooms on orchid auction days. And
what is a still more pleasing leature of
such sa es, is the fact that the average of
the prices obtained has been well main-
tained. The increase in the purchase of
florists' orchids has been most marked
during the past year or two.
The fakir or peddler element as buyers

at auction sales, is more imaginary than
real ; and what these gentlemen do pur-
chase is generally the best quality stock
there offered.
A very large increase in bulb imnorta

tions has been observed by Mr Clear v

since ne first became associated with this
business; but t.e tariff recently put in
operation has been the means of curtailing
these consignments, with the resultant '

effect that the quality of the stock arriv-
ing has much improved, particularly as
regards rhododendrons, azaleas, ornament-
al shrubs, evergreens, etc.

It is also interesting to note that th
Philadelphia palm sales continue as pop-
ular as ever, and the quality of the goods
offered from that center retains its high
standard.
The auction seasons commence March 8

and extend to ,Tune 10, and from Septem-
ber 10 to December 15.

A catalogue giving in detail the quanti-
ties of stock offered at each sale is printed,
aud 1,.~)00 copies are distributetl all over
the country. The catalogue greatly facili-

tates the work of the sale, and at the same
time is a means of drawing purchasers.
Owing to the heterogeneous nature of the
clientele, a discriminating credit system is

enforced.
During the Summer interval between

the sales Mr. Cleary visits his consignors
as well as many of his buyers in order to
ascertain the likely quantity of stock he
may e-xpect for the Fall sales, in the one
case, and to .know exactly how the goods
he has sold turn out In the other.
As regards a plant auction sale In con-

nection with the proposed Clinton market.
Mr. Cleary, having observed the beneficial
character of such sales In the London mar-
kets. Is of opinion that an equal success
would attend a similar venture In New
Y'ork City. His idea would be to sell the

their sympathy, the more plcnslng the
giMierii I effect, the nearer they come to
tilling tlit'ir mission.

'I'liiM mutter J ouisider to be entirely
in the liiiiidB ol the fiorist. It Is liiti busl-
nesH, as far as he Is able, to prevent or-
ders being duplicateH of each other In
form ami (lowers; and, 1 think, in luiinj'
of onrretail storestheHorist is too ready
to take an (U'der wltlunit suggeKtions on
his part.

1 linve often asked why more color is

not used, and have been told the public
will have white tloweis. Why will tliiy'?

Ilocause they 8U[>i»OKeit inproper. Now,
once tell them that a combiiuition of
color is the fashion—see how noon they
will fall in with it. And there is no rea-
son why they should not be so t<dd ; for,
as a rule, tasteful eombination of colors is

more beautiful, and the Nymjiathy ex-
pressed ia not lessened. Then, again, it

is nUM'e to the Interest of the Horlst, as
white Howeis are not always plentiful,
and the use of color helps him out.
Don't think that I am advocating un-

suitable, meaningless and bulky designs.
Many jieople prefer a set piece, and 1 do
not know that I can blame them forsince
the crusade against set pieces has, to a
certain extent, done away with these,
their place has been filled with what are
termed Hat bouquets or bunches; and I

have heard them called plasters. When
one sees numbers of these laid around.

JOHN p. CLEARY.

goods for spot cash, the grower or auction-
eer to make no deliveries, and purchasers
to take the stuck away as soon as sold.

Retail Trade in Canada,

Observation since I came to Canada
has led me to note some differences In do-
lug business here and In the United
States. It seems to me that in many of
the smaller cities, if not In the larger
ones, that the Horlst Is contented to let
prevail customs and tastes that have
done duty for many years; that , is. he
seems to be oblivious to the word
"fashion," which Is one of the most in-
Huential factors In the florists' trade.
One very striking illustration of this is

in the matter of funeral designs, which,
with many, seem to simply mean
wreaths. X have known of five or six
sent to one funeral, and when remarking
on it have been told thatthelrcustomers
like to send a wreath.
Now, although a wreath is both simple

and pleasing, yet, when several are seen
together, the Individual beauty, to acer-
taUi extent, suffers. As regards the c(d-
lectlve effect, In my opinion, a diversity
of forms necessitates a greater variety
of Bowers and workmanship, and there-
fore is more pronounced; and as flowers,
owing to their beauty and sweetness,
are the medium by which friends express

some wilted and others poorly made, It

Is a question which is the more pleasing
—a loosely made wreath, anchor, cross,

j
or harp., etc., or the flat bouquet. When
flowers are laid flat they lose their

\
beauty of form and also shade, and eer-

' tainly seem In an unnatural position
with the possible exception of a bunch
laid on the casket.

I

In a vase, of course, is the most suit-
able way of showing flowers and it Is

' satisfactory to the florist to send a box
I of fine roses to a funeral ; for he knows
they will be placed In water, and show
for what they are worth. It seems to
me that the basket of fiowers has been
too completely discarded ; for, after all,

when loosely filled, baskets are pretty-
things, and more natural than bunches.
To come back to my accusation that

many florists are too well satisfied with
the old way, I think it is time to break
awayaud introduce new features to their
customers, not only In funeral flowers,
but in other Hoial arrangements. Other
businesses have to do it, so must we to
keep up with the limes.
Another feature of Canadian floral

work, which I cannot say I like is

that all flowers, no matter whether In

a bouquet or loose, must be accompan-
ied with the regular quantity of ferns,

etc. In some cases this is all right, but,
when possible. I think we help Howersto
look their best when dressed in their own
foliage. Then, again, we are a little

slow to take hold of novelties; not that
I mean we should be reckless and buy
anything and everything, for that is

worse than no change—but 1 mean well-
tested ones; for as a carnationist once
remarked; "Our patrons want a
change, something new, if no betterthan
the old ones; something that breaks the
siimcness y_ii the Horalcounter which per-
haps they visit <laily." Such novelllesin
many cases tempt ciist<mieis to bn^' a
little more liberally than usual, to the
benefit of the florist.
Perhaps we should be more alivc" to

this, if we could only have a few Cana-
dian novelties, which, by the wii.v, we
should not have to pay duty on, for
these luxuries come high enough iu
themselves. But the retail cut Hower
trade in Canada is making rapid prog-
ress, and as we know not how soon
the door between usand our friendsover
the line will be locked, a Dunlop, a Kale,
a Bennett or a Scrim will be compelled
to produce a world-beater, and when it

does come, may it be a carnation. E.

New York farket Florists' Asso-

ciation.

At the regular monthly meeting of this
association, held at Lynch's Restaurant,
corner ('anal and West streets, Tuesday
evening, March 1; there were 4."> present,
and a most enthusiastic gathering
resulted. Owing to the indisposition of
President F. Lehuig, John Birnle was
called to the chair.
The following gentlemen, eleven in

number, were elected to membership: L.
Schmutz, F. Manker, Flatbush, N. Y.;
J. Tschupp, G. Brown, West Holioken,
.\. J.; C. Zerambo, A. Menne, J. Kieckert,
New Durham, N. ,T.; M. Garreau, Jersey
City; A. Bartsch, Union Hill; C. John-
son, Newark; F. H. Halllday, North
Bergen

.

Fifteen gentlemen paid their first assess-
ment as stall holders, bringing the num-
ber up to li7, representing 30 stands,
and the total number of members now
In the association Is 41.
H. C Steiuhoff, for the market com-

mittee, reported that they had made In-
vestigations and had selected as a start
S.'j stands, all of which were of nearly
equal advantage as to location. Some
of the stands would cost .$1.12 per week
and others $1.2.''i. No definite stejis had
been taken to secure these, for the com-
mittee first needed to know exactly how
many stall holders there would be. Two
dates were mentioned as a proper time
to take the section—viz., March 12 and
March 2(). The report was discussed at
length and the coinmltteewas instructed
to secure .35 stands and to lease them
from the city, so that rent would begin
JIarch 2<), which was to be the formal
opening day of the plant market.
The ([uestlon of apportioning the

stands to the various members led to
warm and somewhat heated arguments.
Patrick O'Maramoved that the numbers
be put into a hat and drawn for by some
outside part.v. W. F. Koenig moved as
an amendment to this that selection of
stands should be allowed according to
priority on the membership roll. This
was supported very warmly by C.
Schaefer and F. Wackenhut, but when
put to the meeting the amendment was
lost by an overwhelming majority and
Mr. O'Mnra's motion carried. It was
found impossible to get the numbers
correct without the assistance of Mr.
Rapp, of the Market Bureau, and it was
then decided to hold a special meeting
March l."j, on which day the drawing
would take place at 8.80 p. ni. All mem-
bers pa.vlng their assessment of $~t pre-
vious to that hour will be eligible to
take part in the allottment.

.J. P. riearj', for the committee on by-
laws, reported progress. The committee
was asked to report again at the next
meeting.
Patrick O'Mara, on behalf of the com-

mittee on legislation, reported that, to-
gether with his colleague. Mr. Sleinhoff,
he had ap eared before the State Senate
Committee at Trenton. and was reeelvefl
courteously, that their defence of the
florists' rights had been favorably enter-
tained and that they, together with
other representatives, including those of
the New York Florists' Club, Peter Hen-
derson & Co. and H. A. Dreer, Inc.. had
managed to secure an amendment which
would exemiit all florists'stock from the
Injurious iiispcts bill. The report was
received with thanks iind the committee
was re-elc>cted to the dignity of a per-
manent one. with instructions to watch
the progress of similar bills now before
the New York Legislature at .Mbany and
before the Federal government at Wash-
ington.
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GHBPTIOHS.
Mr. Weber's carnation notes will be

continued next week.

American Carnation Society.

In our report o£ the judging on seedling

exhibits for the preliminary certificate, in

last week's issue, it was stated that the

seedlings were judged on a scale of ILO

points. This was incorrect. No plant be

ing required in this class the scaling was
dune on the basis of 90 points only, 75

points and over being necessary to a cer-

cifloate. Therefore the following va-

rieties received preliminary certificates :

Mrs. T. Lawson, exhibited by Peter
Fisher, with 8.5 points out of 90 ; America,
Arbutus and Scarlet Queen, exhibited by
E. G. Hill & Co.. with aO points each.
In the third year class Maud Adams, ex-

hibited by FranK Niquet, Patchogne, N.
Y., was inadvertently omitted ; it scored
as follows : Color, 14 ; size, 12 ; calyx, 14

;

stem, 13; substance, 10; form, 10; frag-

rance, 7 ; total, SO. Unfortunately Mr.
Niquet sent no plant, so that the variety
lost on that point.

A Trade Exhibit.

The February New England Florist
trade exhibition was held at the market
of the Boston Co-operative Flower
Growers Association on Saturday last,

and was in all respects a successful
affair. The sensation of the day was the
beautiful vase of Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
son carnation shown by the originator,
I'eter Fislier. 'i'his carnation has been
previously described, but the 100
blooms tabled at this exhibition were
really a surprise to those acquainted
with the flower, and are said to be far
superior to the exhibit of the same va-
riet.v made at the Chicago convention.
Mr. Fisher won all the cups for which
he competed—tliree in number—and
modestly received thecongratulations of

his friends. It is generally admitted by
experts from far and near that beyond
the slight lacking of fragrance this car-
nation comes as near the ideal as has yet
been produced, and itsscore of 98 points
at this exhibition is not considered too
high.

F. G. Hill & Co. of Kichmond, lud.,
made a fine showing of new and old va
rieties of carnations, though unfortu-
nately their flowers made part of their
eastern journey in close proximity to
steam pipes and became heated. How-
ever, they were still in lairly good con-
dition and were a. decided feature of the
show. 'I'he brilliant Jubilee is one of
their specialties which showed up well,

as did ScarletQueenand America. Their
exhibitalso included Psyche, Armazindy,
Painted Lady, Arbutus, Flora Hill.

Prima Donna, Salmon Gem and Whit-
comb Riley .

The Cottage Gardens madeanother in-

teresting exhibit of high-class blooms of
Gold Nugget, Mrs. James Dean, White
Cloud, Hon Ton. New York, John Young,
and Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt.
H. A. Cook showed two flnevases, one

each of Nivea and Seedhng No. 1 "M.
H. Weber & Sons, Oakland, Md.,

showed the new rose Mrs. K. Garrett
aud carnations Mrs. Bradt, Mrs. McBur-
ney. Flora Hill and Jubilee.

Euipress was again shown by Wm.
Swayne.'of Kennett Square, Pa., and was
in the best condition it has been seen
here.
Genesee (H. F. Littlefleld, eastern

agent) was tabled also in better condi-
tion than when shown here before.
Peter Fisiier showed beside Mrs. Law-

son, Morning Star and Klondike.
R. Witterstaetter, of Sedamsville, Cin-

cinnati. O., sent on Evelina and Opal
which showed up well.
H. Grout exhibited a fine vaseof Couch

Shell and plant of same.
F. A. Blake showed Bon Ton plant

and cut blooms.

J. Tailby & Son made a fine display of

Wellesley.
A. Rogers tabled Mayor Quiney and

May Whiteley, both in good shape.
Mrs. Frances Joost was shown by C.

Besold, of Mineola, N. Y., and was very
generally admired.
Argyle from Stollery Bros.. Chicago,

III., also attracted much attention.
Campbell violets were exhibited by Ed-

ward Wood, Lexington, and John Dun-
bar. Arlington, and W. L. Miner, of

Brockton, tabled a fine bunch of his new
violet. Imperial, a sport from Fanjuhar.
William Spillsbury showed a superb
bunch of Princesse de Galles.

Hilliard & Karlson, of Exeter, N. H.,

showed clean American Beauty roses,

some of which had stems close to eight
feet in length.
Trade exhibits were also made by the

American Jadoo Fibre Company, C. H.
Maynard, agent; Schlegel & Fottler, El

Paso brand pure sheep manure; Salem
Cocoanut Company, cocoanut fibre, and
the Ziegler Electric Company, gi-eenhouse
thermostats.
Among the higher scoring varieties of

carnations were Mrs. Thomas W. Law-
sou, 9iS; Mrs. Frances Joost, 95; Eve-
lina, 93 ; Bon Ton, 93 ; Wellesley. 90.
The committee on awards was com-

posed of William Nicholson, H. Weber,
and M. H. Norton. W. K. W.

STRONG '

KIND

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash
H. A. STOOTHOFF,

315 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

Carnation Exhibition.

A grand carnation show will be held

on Wednesday next, March 9, at the
rooms of the American Institute, 111-115
West Thirty-eighth street. From pres-
ent indications, there will be a very gen-
eral exhibition and displays of novelties,

etc., will be on view from all seciions of

the country. The management takes
this opiiortunity of soliciting further ex-
hibits, and wishes to state that novelties
entered as such, for certificates, will be
judged under the American Carnation So-
ciety's rules and regulations. Exhibitors,
who cannot supply a plant with their
vase of blooms, will have their exhibits
judged under the requirements the
schedule for the Carnation Society's pre-
liminary certificate. The judges for the
occasion will be members of the Carna-
tion Society. Cultural certificates and
diplomas wHI be awarded for superior
displays. Exhibits will be staged by 2
P. M.
In the afternoon N. Hallock, Queens, L.

I., will lecture on " Nut Culture;" and in

the evening, at 7:30. Dr. N. L. Brittou
will give the second of his series of illus-

trated botanical lectures; subject,
" Leaves and Flowers."

Review of Carnation Society's

Chicago Meeting.
Bead, hy Wm. P. Craig, bcfi/re the Philadelphia

tlDrists' Club. March 1, 1398.

I have been requested to make a report
on what I saw of interest at the recent
meeting of the Carnation Society ; this I

will endeavor to do, and will also, hop-
ing to make what I say more interest-
ing, venture to give some suggestions
and reflections along the different lines,

and draw some comparisons between
those varieties which may be grown
with profit and the kinds which must,
from their lack of good qualities, fall by
the way. Let us then, for sake of con-
venience, take up first the most impor-
tant color, white, and follow on with the
pinks, reds, yellows and the fancies.

Among the whites the leading claim-
ants for our attention aie Lizzie Mc-
Gowan, Flora Hill, Alba .Superba, Eve-
lina, White Cloud, Harrison's White,
John Young and Genesee; there may be
otlier valuable whites with which I am
unac<iuainted. Of Lizzie McGowan it

may be said that it has been the most
profitable white carnation for general
culture of recent years, but some of the
newer varieties are so decidedly superior
in form, or size or stiffness of stem, or in

a combination of all of these qualities,
that I do not hesitate to say that, al-

though McGowan, when in good health,
is a marvelous bloomer, and that I am
almost certain that none of the new ones
will equal it in number of fiowers pro-
duced, on account of Its defect of form
and stem, it is so placed at great disad-
vantage, and many growers will drop it

in favor of the newer varieties.
Evelina appears to be the best, all

things considered. It is a pure white of
gcMKi size, fine form, perfect calyx, an ex-
cellent grower, free bloomer on long,
stiff stems; its only defect is, as I found
it. a lack of fragrance.
Flora Hill.—Of this grand variety

much good has been justly said, and I

cannot at this time refi'ain from adding
a few additional words of praise. It is a
remarkably sti'ong growerand an abun-
dant and continuous bloomer; it is true
that earlier in the season its stem lacked
stiffness, but to-day, as it grows with us,

the stems have improved wonderfully,
and are, Iconsider, quite stiff enough for
any ordinary purpose; in form it is lack-
ing a trifie, but is still in this respect
much in advance of many varieties that
are extensively grown ; as this variety
has already been widely distributed, and
its value so well known. I venture to say
that more of it will be brought into
market next Winter than any other
white.
The other notable and much-talked-of

introduction of last year in this color.
Harrison's White, hap been and still le-

mains a grievous disappointment. It
was introduced as a sport of Wm. Scott,
and for thatreason was largely planted

;

it shows, however, none of the charac-
teristics of that popular variety; it has
flowered scarcely any during this Winter
and has every appearance of being of the
type known as "Spring blooming,"
which are of no value commercially lor
cut flowers. The carnation, to be profit-

able, should commence blooming in No-
vember and flower abundantly all Win-
ter and Spring.
Alba Superba is a variety of decided

merit, chiefly ®n account of its grand,
stiff stem, which admits of its beingused
to advantage iu bold decorative effects;

it is also a healthy grower and continu-
ous bloomer. Theflowerscannot he said
to be equal in size to some other varie-
ties. 1 saw one plant being tested at
Mr. Hill's on which was one developed
flower, that was fully one-third larger in

size than any other flower I ever saw
of this variety.
White Cloud is a seedling from Day-

break and in growth and free blooming
habits greatly resembles that well-
known kind, it is also a valuable sort.
John Young is a flower of good form,

is quite fragrant, with good stem, but is

inferior in size.

Genesee is a pure white on strong-
stems, somewhat resembling Alba Super-
ba in form of flower. 1 had not an op-
portunity to see this variety growing in

the greenhouse, but judging the habit of
it from the plant on exhibition, I am led

to believe it very free; it is, however, as
is Alba Superba. undersized.
In pink, the next color of importance

to the whites, we have for our considera-
tion, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, Albertini,
Victor. Mrs. McBurney, Painted Lady,
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, Mi'S. James Dean,
Triumph, Mrs. Frances Joost, Argyle,
Cei'ise Queen ; there are some pink varie-
ties well known that I need not mention
here; also some others of this color be-

ing introduced thisyear that were not at
the Chicago exhibition and whicli I ha\e
had no opportunity of seeing; this also
applies to varieties I have not seen in the
other coloi-s.

Wm. Scott is the most widely known
of all the pink carnations; it has been
the most popular, because the most jiro-

fltable during the past three years, but
to-day with such varieties in the field as
Victor, Triumph, and possibly other
kinds, which while perhaps not quite so
free, liave length of stem and size of
flower in their favor, it is certain that
the number grown next season will be
greatly reduced.
In regard to Victor, Scott's foremost

rival at this time, I want to say, it has
much the same habit as Daybreak, of
which it is a sport ; but is much darker
in color and is stronger in growth ; it is

remarkably free in bloom, of large size,

fine stiff stem, and it must be recognized
as one of the most valuable carnations
in cultivation to-day. I am inclined to
accord it first place among the pinks.
Triumph is another good one of fine

form, with excellent stem aud color, and
very fj'ee blooming qualities. It has been
in commerce for several years and it is

remarkable that it has not been more
generally grown.

I may mention here that Mrs. Thos.
Lawson is a grand new pink variety
whose introduction will beawaited with
much interest b.v all who have had an
opportunity to see it.

Mrs. James Dean is much the same in

color as Mr. Heacock's pink, Elizabeth,
with which many of you are familiar, but
seems to be inferior to the latter in

strength of stem and in form. Elizabeth
will be given another year's test.

Argyle is a variety of considerable
merit and is surely worthy of a trial on
account of its pleasing color, vigorous
growth and good stem ; it is, however,
somewhat deficient in form.

I'ainted Lady is of excellent toi-m and
is a very pleasing color, and as I saw it

growing at Mr. Hill's it was very free in

bloom, but the stems, which were long,
were weak ; this is probably dueto some
error In culture, as I saw it with much
stiffcr steins at his place a year ago.
Cerise Queen is much the same in color

and form as Tidal Wave; its stem lacked
stiffness.

Mrs. McBurney is a fit companion tor

Daybreak in color; it is, however, of a
different form ; the flower, although
longer, is not so full, and as I saw it

growing at Mr. Rudd's in Chicago, was
certainly very fine, the flowers were uni-
formly large, on long stems, and it is a
very free bloomer. By the way. Day-
break is still among the very best in

some places; in others, complaint is

made that it does notdo so well as form-
erly.

Mrs. Frances Joost is another of the
very promising pink carnations of this

yea'r's introductions ; it is a well-formed
flower of avery pleasingshade,onagood
stem, and is said to be possessed of very
free-l3looming qualities.
Oneida being sent out this year is a

good shade of pink, but in my judgment,
lacks size, stem and form.
Queen of the West and Kathleen Pant-

lind I do notconsiderimprovementsover
existing well-known sorts; there are
also a number in this color that I have
had no opportunity; to see and of.which
I can say nothing.
In the next color, red, we have Jubilee,

Portia, Bon Ton, Red Jacket, Firefly,

Wellesley, America, G. H. Crane, Scarlet
Queen, Dazzle, Fort Wayne.
Jubilee is a superb flower, as is now

well known; the color is rich, and the
form flue; its stem among the very best.

This variety is quite subject to lUSt; I

have found, however, that the rust may
be readily kept in check by the frequent
and liberal application of air-slaked

lime; 1 use tor this purpose a patent
gun which is a very useful machine for

this purpose.
Portia certainly produces quantity,

but is not up to the size required in these
latter days, when the demand for good
large flowers must be met. Among the
otlier reds I have named there are per-

haps better ones than these. G. H.
Crane, America and Scarlet (Jueen are
all promising. I considertheflrst named
most likely the best. It is a very large,

full flower, much fuller than Jubilee and
is possessed of good color aud stem.
Bon Ton is also a very handsome thing;
its color is grand, and its odor sweet,
but as I saw it grow was led to believe

it is not free enough. America and Scar-
let CJueen are also good things; of these

I can sav very little at present.
Fort Wayne is of good form and a large

Hower, perhaps a trifie light in color.

Wellesley was, as I saw it, too badly
used up for me to form any oiiinion. ex-

cept that it was weak in color and size.

Red Jacket weak in stem and size, is a
good color.
Firefly.—For this one the introducers

claim that it is entirely rnst-iiroof and
free to bloom ; its flower is, in my judg-
ment, too small, and what we really

want in reds is one with the lu-oductive

character of Portia, only with larger
flowers, in form like G. H. Crane, Bon
Ton or America. My limited knowledge
will not permit meto "jfick the winners"
in these last named.
The next in order are the yellow varie-

gated, and under this head we must
consider Buttercup, Eldoi-ado, Mayor
Pingree and Mr. Dorner's superb new va-

riety. Gold Nugget.
Buttercup is well known and is still, in

some sections, grown in considerable
quantity.
Mayor Pingree. one of Inst year's in-

troductions which I have seen growing
in several places and grown in quantity
myself, is a flower of first size and has
the finest stem of any carnation I know
of. Itcannot be expected that a variety

of this type will produceasmnny blooms
as such vai-ieties as Floi-a Hill, Victor

or Gold Nugget, but its extra quality

will command a sufiiciently larger pi-ice

to make it a profitable one to grow.
Eldorado is very productive when in

good health, but is very subject to rust,

and is inferior to Gold Nugget in size,

which is. on the whole, I think, the best

thing in sight in yellow; of this latter

varietv it may be said that it is of fine

form and injcolor several shades darker
than Mayor Pingree; it is about the
same color as Buttercup, but is not so

heavily pencilled as that variety. I did

not get tosee Gold Nugget growing, but
some of the most careful and conserva-
tive experts who have hadthe opportun-
itv pronounce its growing and blooming
(|ualities all that can be desired.

\To he continiied.]
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liisciliun will be ytucn ui tliis cnlinim
tij (M cuiniiiiinicatiiDis ]ixc trum animits,
iiuttUc uiiiiiivhs cxpresacd. do nut iieccs

sitrUu ruled our own.

Dahlias for Exhibition.
b^iiUiir t'ti>n:it»' fj-c/itiNt/e;

In all the rcci'iit writings <>u ilaliliiis in

the tniile pa|n'is, not a siiifjlo wmil lias

bi'eii waicl on how to train or arow the
HowerH (or exhihitiou. Tlio dahlia, like

every tliinn' else, degenerates when not
Lniuiled right.
The better plan ia to get some new-

varieties each .year and plant them
among the old ones. It convenient, the.v

should be planted on new ground every
year, in hills (our IVeteach way, in a deep
"rich loamy soil in the sun. \V. H. T.

Etiolation.
Editor FUiviMs' Exchanut:-

I want to tell Mr. Kawson of an incident
that occurred in this place a few years
since—it was a discussion between a very
intelligent man, a Doctor Gibson, and an
illitei'ale colored man namcil Jert'Lawson.
Said the Doctor: " Jeff, the Bible story of

the creation of man has been found to be
a mistake." "How dat," said , Jeff.
•' Why," s id the Doctor, " Mr. Darwin, a
great and learned scientist, has found out
that man originated away back millions of

years ago from an atom ; that atom evolved
into a tadpole, that into atoad ; that toad,

alter many ag s, became a monkey, the
monkev after ages of evolution became a
man 1

"

Jeff, att«r a moment's reflection replied,
" Well, Doc, dat may be su in yo' case, but
not in mine."
Kansas. J. W. Margkave.

Got the Fads Mixed.
Editor Florists^ t^jrcliange.

My attention has just been called to an
article entitled " Harmony Again," in

the current National Nurseryman. As
regards hardy or monthly roses, grown
in the open ground, they cannot be con-
sidered as anything but nursery stock,
regardless o( whether the grower is a
florist or nurseiyman, or both.
The writer o( the article referred to is

somewhat mixed in his facts. Section ,8

of the federal bill Is part of House bill

,\o. 6,S9i, not the Senate bill. This sec-

tion was adopted by the full Honsecom-
raittee after argument had been heaid
from the writer of this letter. The use
of any Senator's name is therefore un-
warranted.
Again, the article states that "the

same florists who objected to the nursery
schedule in the tariff bill ileiiianilfd the
adoption of section 8 of the federal bill.''

The onl.v florists represented before the
House Committee were Peter Henderson
& Co., and they made no demand. They
simply stated "the facts through their re-

presentative: the committee did the rest.

The whole tone of the " National Nur-
seryman's" article as applied to florists

seems like an effort to disturb the har-
mon.v announced in scare head type.
The allusion to the bulb (juestion is go-
ing outside for matter to quarrel over.
.\nyway the New York Florists' Club
did not interfere at all with tariff tinker-
ing on bulbs and it is therefore mani-
festly wrong to charge the committee
that" went to Albany, anent the nursery
bug bill, with demanding any kind of

duty on bulbs.
.\reckless lot of charges are not in the

interest of harmony. As a rule, the flor-

ists are willing to let the nurserymen
operate theirbusinessto suit themselves:
but they object to being dragged into
any special legislation from which they
should be exempt. It would be better
for the nurser.vmen to consult with the
florists before attempting it again and
preserve the entente rnnlink' established
at.\lbany. Tatricic O'Maka.

Worcester, Mass.
The fourth annual meeting of the Msissa-

chu.si-tts Fruit Growers' .Association will
he held at Horticultural Hall. here.
Wednesday and Thursday. March tith and
10th, 18V(S. A very interesting program has
been prepared. The nflicers of the asso-
ciation are : Prepident. George Cniik
shanks ; Vice-president. Sumuel Hartwell,
Secri-tary. Samuel T. Maynard : Treasurer;
Elijah A. 'Wood ; Auditor, Calvin L Harts-
horn.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS.

See "Exchange," Jan. 16th, page 73, for list of
over 135 varietif 8. These will be offered for only
a few weeks. Order at once. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
Diullrabflool'lll.biirEli.rii. GLENKIELD, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Buffalo.
Trade News.

Nothing new orexciting istlieorder

of the day. Weather is rather normal for

this date, inclining to cool with a very

little snow. Excepting a few good orders

for funeral work early in the week, the

cut Howertrade maybe termed decidedl.v

slow, with the inevitable outcome of

blooms accumulating, though the lots

arriving are but moderate.
Most of the cycle Btores in "Cycle

Row " were decorated this week for the

annual season displa.vs and cycle intro-

ductions, and for which occasion a

goodly number of small-sized foliage and
flowering plants were used.

The strains of cineraria in flower here

this season are of a character above the

average in form and coloring of the
florets. Fred Katoll, on IJnwood ave-
nue, shows, among other hue colors, a
Daybreak pink tint, that seemed both
novel and to a certain degree pleasing to
us. These from seeds of his own raising;
and from a similar line of procedure he
shows again his fine strains of double
primulas in several shades, of a style
and character hard to beat. Vipi.

< )n Thursday, March 10, Daniel R. Long
will have a display of new carnations
and extends a general invitation to
the trade. It is hoped that the banquet
committee of the Buffalo Florists' Club
will arrange so thataffairs ma.y come off

on evening of the day of Mr. Long's
show'.

Own Roots.
Dormant.
Field-Grown.ROSES

No. 1, 2 to 4 ft., cut back to 3 ft.

VellOTV Rambler (Aglaia), Hybrid
Perpetual, Mosses, Hardy Climb-
ers and Mme. Plautier. These plants

are very strong and well-shaped.

Prices on Application.

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

Care of WESTERN COLD STORAGE,
39 North State St., Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs.Wffl.B.Brown
The best cream-white for Thanksgiving.
Si»lid, incurved fl iwer, forming a perfect
ball of W2 inches in diameter. It re-
ceived 84 points from the N. C. S. of A.,
and the grand Certificate in Cincinnaii,
with 881/' points. Heady now, at $5.00 per
dozen ; $35.00 per 100.

linUFI TIFC o^ other raisers, as well as anUffCLIIca selected list of up-to-date
varieties. List of description with prices
on application.

THEO. BOCK, Hamilton, Ohio.
W'hpn TVritiner Mention Florists' Kxrhnnce

SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

The finest Yellow Chrysanthemum ever
produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. $20.00 per 100.

—ALSO

—

ERICA FRAGRANS and WILMORIANA.
Rooted euttiugs. $:inO per 100; $25.00

per 1000.

AHT. C. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.

Jackson and Bidwell Aves.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
Rooted Knnners, strong Hud henltliy, a.

$1.00 per 100; $8 UO per 1000. Cash with ordert

T. F. O'BRIEN, Rosiindale, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

THERE WE ARE AGAIN.

ViOLETS, IHARiE LOUiSE.
Hooted runners. 84.(10 per IDfO; daily pick of

blooms 10,000. liar>!eBt gower of Marie Louise
violets, winner of the largest prize ever
otfered for Violets, Madison Square Garden,
New York City. Cash with all orders.

GEO. T. SCHUNEMAN, Blue Point, L |., N. Y.

When Writlne Mention Florlsta' Exchange

VIOLETS
100,000 Farquhar, $10.00 per 1000.

1,000 SwanleyWhite,$8.00 per 1000.
1,000 Princess of Wales, $20 a 1000.

I have rooted runners of tbese Violets, and
can supply strong, healthy stock.

E.T.McQUIREY, Utica, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PLANTS.
Of J. C. Schmidt's InternatioDal Mixture Show
Turietlea. very laree tlowerlncr. uuBurpaHded
quality. Btrou>^. stocky planle, 60 ct». per 100 by
luttll; $2,00 per 500: $3.50 DerlOOO; $30,00 per lO.Ol 0, by
expreas; larfie plants in bud niid bloom, $1 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers, BRISTOL. PA
When Writing Mention Floiists' Exchange

Plll!il[S WORTH RllSillG
Good, small plants, $3,00 per 1000. Large

plants, $5.00 per 1000. F. O. B. express here.
Stock limited. Cash with Order.

C. SOLTAD & CO..
199 Grant Avenue. - - JERSEY CITY, N. J

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

PKNSIES
We have over 1,000,000 ready now, trans-

planted in cold frames last October, grown
from the choicest seed of Bugnot, Cassier,
Odier, andTrimardeau; will make early bloom-
ing plants, 60 cts. per 100; $4,00 per 1000.

WHITTON St, SONS.
Wholesale Florists. City and Green Sts,, Utica. N. Y.

SIPANSIES
OS THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
^Q They are the finest to date.

^ 200,000 C3
m cold frames, small stocky plants, $5.00 per 1000

by express : 75o- per 100 by mail. Large plant" In

bud and bloom, ready March 20lb, $10 and $15 a 1000.

8eed. Finest Mixed. $1.00 per pkK, $^.00 per oz.

ICTCD CCCn Sample's Ptnk, selected, ^ oz.
AdlCn aCCU $1.00:loz.. $1.50. Cash with order

E. B. JENNINGS,'">lU"Southport, Conn.
•ROWER OF TMC FINEST PANSIES.

....CARNATIONS....
Strong and healthy, transplanted into soil.

Flora Hill, Ontario, Capt. King, Fred. Cody,
Mayor Pingree, Baltimore, Wm. D. Stone,
C. H. Duhme, C. A. Dana, Morello, $5 00 per
100 ; $40 00 per 1000. Nivea, Emma Wocher,
Minnie Cook, Jahn*s Scarlet, Jubilee, $3,00 per
ion; $35.00 per 1000. Bridesmaid, Scoti, Alaska,
$1.60 per 10li; $12, 00 per 1000, Meteor, Eldorado,
$2,00 per 100; $18,00 per 1000. Cash or satis-

fMCtory reference.

U/nniarl "^ assistant in greenhouse, must be
llaniuU a good grower and maker-up, com-
petent in all branches; first-class reference
required.

A. W. HOYLE. 44 Lincoln Street, Spencer. Mass

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS Piy UPEIIIflLn!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise and I.ady Campbell,
good runners, per 1000, $4,00,

ParQUtiar, rooted runners, per 100. $1,00,

Calllomia, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Priiicesse de Galles, per 100, $1.50 ; per
1000, »12.0O.

I.a France, new, very large, per doz., $1.50

;

per UHl. $10,00.
Delle de Bruneau, Belle de Ctaat-
euay, iier dos.. 75c.; per 100, $7.00.

EnKlisti Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not CO, D.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlgte' Exchange

PRIMROSES MO HYIOIHTHS
FOR HASXER.

Beautiful plants in full bloom, from 4 in
pots at |5 00 per 100. Choice named hyac inths
largest bulbs. 10 sorts, in bud^ .iust right to
ship at $10.(10 per 100. Coleus Cuttings at
50 cts. per 100, (ielivered. Cash with order.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, - Millers Corners, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Clean Block from
Selected Plants

Scott, Albertini, McGowan, Alaska, Tidal
Wave, Portia, Minnie Cook, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per KiOO. Daybreak, $3.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1^00.

PUDV^IHTUCWIIIWH! Best commercial varieties
LnnlOAPllntlVlUiyiO ready middle March.

Cash with order, please.

RUTLEDOE NURSERIES, - RUTLEDGE, PA.

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this disiinetion in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.60 per ICOO

Can also furnisli

E]VIPRCSS (^m. Swayne),

FIREFI^Y (Hancock).

and all of W, R. Shelmire'a new onee.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

CARNATIONS
UffES'V^T" 1888-

CIIDRFCQ Bright rich crimson, very largeCmrncoa flower on long stiff stems,
$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

lAnif CQnCT Large white flowers, stems
JHIill rnuai very stiflf and strong.

$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000

PARIIINAI 1^ Fine scarlet, long stems,
unnuinHkltf large flowers, very prolific.

PRnfiRFSS Variegated like Minnie Cook,rnuuilt«« very stiff long stems, flowers
good size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

CUll IliC Magenta-pink, flowers the largest,
Einikinb stems very long.

The last three by the dozen only, $2.00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One clo7.eii of eacli of tlie»*e five

fine varieties by mail for 96>oo;
any four for S5.00; any tbree for
|k4.oo; any two for $3.00.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,B'.r,VAvon[lale,Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

FRANK HARDYNEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM

The cheapest and best novelty otfered this season. Place your orders now and
get them filled in March. Price per plant 50c.; per 12, $3.00; per 100,

S20.00 ; per 1000, S150.00. Not less than 25 at 100 rates, and 2ju at lOOu rates.

Cash from unknown correspondents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florlgts' Exchange

NOTABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
'^'m. H. Cliadwick is unquestionably the grandtst novelty of the season. Immense

wrtxv whir*'. nccHbifuialiv rowv tinted.
Tbe Yellow Kellow, winner of the $100.00 Stearns Bicycle prize. Everybody's

C li r V sfl n t h em 1 1m

.

Madeline Pratt, snowy white, incurved. " As pretty as her picture.'*

Distributed March Ist by leading ftrrap and the grower.

Mention this paper. GROVE P. RAWSON, Elmira, N. Y.
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PELARGONIUMS.
A fine lot Id 35^ Inch pota, ready for fives, juBt

Tight for Easter bloomlDK, In the foUowios vars;

Mmv. Thibaut. Mabel or Victor,
Lord Sallsbnryt Lord Napier* etc.

11.50 per doz.; flO per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.
MRS. THOMAS LAWRANCE. - Ogdensburg. N Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW PELARGONIUMS.
The following new Pelargoniums of very

recent introduction, will bring this class of
plants to the front with a big jump. True
florist or market type; compact habit* large
and attractive flowers, easy growers, free
bloomers. Dorothy, Countess, Tom my
Dodd,Champion, B. M. Stanley, MarleMal-
let, atroDg plants 2i^ in. pote, ready for 4 in.,

$2perdoz.;SI0pprl00,5tlat hundred rate. Cash
with order. ROBERT SANDIF0R9, Mansfield,0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...GERANIUMS...
StronB2!^ In. plants ready to phlft, $2.50 per 100=

$20.00 per IJOO. I.R Favorltp. Heteran*he. Peach
Blosaom. John A. Doyle. t:i.00 per 100.

DflCr VninW DIURIPD The looe looked for
nUoL ICLLUIff nnniDLLn hardy, yellow clim-

ber. StroriK 2i4 in. plants that will averaee
12 Inobes liieh. $3.00 per 100; S25.C0 per 1000.
Special prices on large orderp.

J. A. DOYLE, SpringHeld, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

0£RANIUMS.
Rooted cuttlnKF, leadlnR varietieei, $1 2-'^ per 100: f 10

per 1000. From 2 in. pots, $2 per 100; 115 per WW.
mme. Salleroi GeranluinH. tl a 100; 1^9 a lOTD.

Afferatum, blue and white, 50c. per lOfl, by mail,
tl per 1000. Giaut Sweet Alyasam, 65c. per 100,
by mail. Cuphea (Segar Plant), 75r. ner 100, by
mall. FuchtiiaB, $1 per 100. Coieaa, 50 varieties.
fiOc. perinO: $1 per 1000. CrimBon VerBohaflfellll and
Golden Redder, 65c per 100; *5 per 1000. Cash with
nrder. Our selection of varietlep.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

1000 GERANIUMS.
Mixed varieties, $4.00 and $6.00 per 100.

"^nn GERANIUMS Mme. Salleroi, rootedaUU llCnHniUmS, cuttings, 75c. per 100.

300 CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS,
2)4 inch, strong, $2.0U per 100.

100 REX BEGONIAS, K!^$3.oo!"''"''
Extra for mailing rooted cuttings, lOc. per 100;

2 ineb. 25c.: 2% ln„ 85c. per 100. Larger not mailed.

FISHER & SON, - Gallon, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS UD PUNTS
100 1000

Geraaiams, 40 var., named $1.25 $lo.00
Verbenas, 30 '* " 75 6.00
Coleus, 40 " " 60 5.00
G. Bedderand Verschaffeltii... 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var., named 1.00 9.00
Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Ageratum, white and blue 75 6. CO

Plants from 2^ In. pots.
Geraniums $?.25 $20.00
Verbenas 2.26 20.00
Coleus 2.2h 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 12 var., named 2. .50

Ageratam 2.35
Salvia 2.35
Cyclamen Glganteum. mixed,. 6.00
The above are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terra3, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Fxchangp

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THAT ARE ALL RIGHT.

COLEUS-
BEST TEN BEDDERS.

Verschaffeltii. Park Beauty, Flrebraod; Becb-
wlth'flQem,''hieaa:o Bedder, Hero. Attraction,
Red Cloud, Fire Crest. Spotted Gem.

Our selection, 90c. per lOO by mail; I6.O0 per 1000
by exprees.

GERANIUMS-
TEN OF THE CHOICEST.

Mme. RIanc, Alohonse Ricard, Mme. Cha8.
MoIlD, Leonard Kelway, Mme. Joulln. Wonder,
Mme. Buohner, Beaute Poitevine, GranTllle
Mme. Bruant.

Oqf Belectlon, $2 00 per 100.

TEN STANDARDS.
J. M. Qaar, La Favorite. Rev. Atkinson, Bru-
ant. W. P. Simmons. BmMe deGirnrdln. M.r.
cruerlte de SHynes. Souv. MIrande. Mrs E G
Hill, Mme. Chevallere.

Our selection, ^l.w per 100.

t^- Cash with Order, No Ll.t.

ALEX. McBRIDE, Alplaus, N. Y.
Wh"7i Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Bouvardia.

Of all so-called florists' plants this is

probably one of the most valuable. Its
flowers can be employed in almost every
form of floral work, and wherever used,
the delicate, graceful sprays will be sure
to be most promineut and pleasing. The
odor of several varieties is deliciously
refreshing when sufficient quantity is

used at one time. More or less bloom
can be cut at least nine months out of
the year.
.Imong the single kinds the following

will be always found desirable. B. Hum-
boldtii eorymbiflora is perhaps the most
pleaslngand useful, aslt begins to bloom
early in the Fall, and when still out in

the open ground ; in fact, when little else
in white flowers can be had for love or
money. If this is grown in any quan-
tity, lots of pretty graceful corymbs vpill

be always ready for cutting in the sea-
son.

B. Davisonii is also a variety that can
be depended upon for producing a quan-
tity of white flowers almost all through
the entire Winter. White Btuquet is also
useful, and alba elegantissima will be
appreciated.
Dazzler and Hogarth, elegans and

President Cleveland will always give
enough bloom in red if a sufficiency of
plants be grown. Laura, Priory Beauty,
Queen of Roses, or Rosea oculata can be
grown for delicate coloring.
Among the doubles the followingvarie-

ties will be found good: Alfred Neuner,
white, free growing and flowering; Ho-
garth, fl. pi., and the old favorite Presi-
dent Garfield, which was originally
known as Rosea, fl. pi.

If profitable stock is to be had for next
Winter cuttings should now be in the
sand. Propagation can be effected by
the stems of the plants or by cutting the
roots in small pieces, putting them in
flats, in a little light material, with a
fair proportion of sand added to keep the
soil free and prevent it becoming sour.
In a short period small green growths
will be seen pushing through the soil;
when those are large enough they must
be removed and potted up in two-inch
pots, caring for them In.thesame way as
with all plants of a similar character.
As soon as they get to be three inches
high, cut them back to within an inch of
the top of the pot in order that they
throw out sideshoots, which will enable
them to lay the foundation of strong,
bushy specimens. When they are well
rooted in this size pot, the.y should be
put into a size larger, say four-inch, for
instance, as the future usefulness of the
plants depends upon a free, lu.xHriant
growth and frequent stopping back of
thegrowths; themore shoots the plants
have the more flowers will be produced
in proportion.
By the time this size pot is full of roots

the weather will be favorable for plant-
ing them outside, where they will have
to be taken care of in the way of syring-
ing to keep them tree from mealy bug,
which is their most undesirable enemy.

I have found rftott's sprayer to be
very useful for eradicating this pest, as
every part of the plant can be reached
without the slightest difficulty. A pres-
sure of water with the aid of this instru-
ment will cause the bug to leave as
quickly as he appeared. Mealy bugs are
lazy and don't like to be disturbed ; I
think it must be very painful for them to
locomote themselves, as they soon be-
come extinct if " keptmoving."
In the Fall these-plantscan becarefully

removed and put In a bench in a moder-
ately warm .house, taking care in the
operation not to shake any more soil
from the roots than can be avoided.
They can also be grown successfully in

a well-ventilated house, planted in the
benches in Summer; but a copious sup-
ply of "water is then imperative to keep
them clean, watching them at all times
to prevent the appearance of insects.
They may also be grown in pots and in
this manner can he sold as house plants
or used for other i)urposes. If grown in
this latter way, a frame' will be the bet-
ter place to keep them during the hot,
dry summer months, it being much eas-
ier to care for them in such a position
than to havethepotsexposed to the hot.
scorching sun. which would necessitate
continual watchfulness to prevent them
becoming dry. as they do not like
drought, it hardens the stems and causes
a stunted growth.
Staking and tying will he necessary if

shapely plants are desired, and even
when planted in the benches, it will pay
to stake them, not only from tlio stniui-
point of appearance and business-like
effect, but to prevent any of the flower
sprays from becoming splashed with mud

from the bench and in consequence ren-
dered useless.
Green fly will be somewhat trouble-

some at a certain stage. In this ca.'^e

tobacco stems laid among the plants will
eradicate and prevent their reappear-
ance. F. L. Atkins. Short Hills, N. J.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, H

per 1000 by expresp. Verschaffeltii, So. PhiIc
Beauty, "Oots. per 100, by mail; $li.OU per lOOli.

Golden Verschaffeltii. L. D. Huight, 7U ctB per
100. Farquhar Violets, rooted runners,
SI.00 per lOU hy mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Last call for Priinroae. 3 in., In bud and bloum,

$1.00 per 100; 2U in., $3.00 per 100. Hooted cuttinRt,
of Campbell Vloleta, 75 cts. per 100. Will ex-
change even a few Campbell for Marie Louise. A
tine stock of GernniuiMs in 2 in. potp, a'so rooted
cuttinpsof same. Rooted cuttinRs of ('nruationtt
from tl.OO tofoOO oerlOO. I oleus, red and yellow.
75 cts. per 100. Alternnnthera. red and yellow,
75 cts. per 100. Let me price your wants. Send for
price list. GEO. M.EMMANS, NewtoD, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

look: here
The (olIowInK plants are In Al condition.

Adlantum Cuneatum. strooe, 3 Innh. $7.00 per
100. Strung. 2^ Inch. H.OO per 100, in floe growing
condition.

t4. A. Nutt Geranlumst strong, 2 inch pots,
$25 00 per 1000: sanie rate per 100.

Bridf^and Bri<ieMinnid Roses. Januarystruck
nuttings, out, of 2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000; made outof strong Sand 4 eyed cuttingp.

TERMS CASH OR C. U. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Wrlttnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

Itlyosotls, "Blue Perfection," iu buds
from 3 in. pots. $3.00 per 11 0.

Cbrysanttaemunis, Modesta, Yannma,
Merry Monarch, Mrs. H. Kobinson, from 2}^ in.

pots. $3.00 per 100. Rooted eiittiues: Phila-
delohia, Lincoln, EdaPra-s, Maj. Bonnaffon.
$1.50 per 100.

Selagrinella Emillana. from 3 in ,

$2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oth& Ontario st8.,Phila., Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SELECTED HOOTED GDTTIHGS
Carnations* Scott. Tidal Wave, Cartledge,

McGowan, Portia and others, fr' m flats. $1.50 per
100; $12.50 per K03; from sand, $1 25 per lOJ; $10 OJ per
1000- Coleus. assorted. 60g. ner 100; $i.00 per 10(0.

Alyssuin, 70c. per lOi; $500 per 1000. Vloleit**
California and Campbell, 70c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000;
Karquhar. 11.00 per 100, by mail.

H. J. CL.OITD, L. B. 32. Avondale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Es: .j^na-XTTivcs.
S. A. Nvitt, Double Gen. Grant, La Favoiite,

White Swan, good stock 2% in. pots, $2.>0 per
100; S20 00 per icon.

PELARGONIUMS, pink and red varieties,
$!.50perino.
VIOIiET-s, Marie Louise, healthy runners,

rooted, $5.00 per 1000. Farqulmr rooted run-
ners. $8.00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. - - Yorkvlllo, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California Giant, white; Etoile De Lyon, yel-

low: Bnot*»d cuttinjfS, $3.00 per IfiO; 35c. per doz.
TIOLET8, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per 1000; 60c. per 100. Princess De
Gallea. Hrtrdy Double Hussiao and Swanley
White $1.35 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
ciroation cuttinprs In variety. Cash with order.

P. M. DE WITT, Torresdale, Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'WII.I.O'WBIEAD GARDENS,
(J. M. w. Kitchen, Prop'r.)

il TCDUJUTUCPi? R<^- •" Major. A. Nana, R.
AL I CnnnH I nLnail Nana. TSc, »10U, IS.OOper lOCC.

nCDlllllillQ Bruanf, 2 and 2}.j Ir.. tZ.OO per 100;ULnAniUmo rooted cuttlnxs. »I.'(J ptr 100.

BEGONIAS '" ^*'''*"*'' ^ '°- *^"'' '^^ '°- '^-^o >«

niyUlC Nicely started Mme. Crozy, P. MarQuantUinnno l. E. Sally, in assortment, $2.00 per 100.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
u^hen Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, fine, 3 in., $3.76 per 100. Mi.\ed, scar-

lets and pinks, 3 in., $3.75 per 100. Rose, large-
leaved 3 in.. $3.50 per If'O.

BEGONIAS, best varieties, 4 in., $4 00
per lun.

COLEVS, rooted cuttings, 90 cts. per 100.
Stock sure to please. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PUHTS BLOOMS

Most complete corcmercial collection in America.
Show collectionB for retail florists a epecl' Ity.
Pnecial dis- ount to the trade Catalojiue Pent free.
Willowinead Gnrdens» 94 Prospect !!i>t.t

East OrBiiffe. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

o

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

ORCHIIDS.
I

'°"oifc°t°ed."'' sunniT. N. J.
I

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS!

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Send for Special List to the largest Im-

porters, Exporters and Growers in the World.

C A M n B D "T. 'AI.BAN8, ENCiI,4IIU9A ll U E K • KKCUES, BELGIl H.

Agent A, DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYPRIP[DIUM lll!ilGII[.

50 flnc plants of the above, some in

10 inch pots. What am I oifered

tor the lot. They are very healthy.

WM. G. SilTFOBO, Florist, '''^^^""iVr^'-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
We have an immecBe stock of all the best varip

tiee, shapely and full budded. Large plants 12 to 1&

in., ffl.CO per doz.; $<5,00 per 100.

CiDernrlaitt 5in..bud and bloom, 11.25 per doz.
Double Golden Dwirt Marsueriie Cut-

tinffs, by mail, }1.&0 per I'O.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wbclessls Florists, Clt; and Qtsea Ets., Uilca, H. 7.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchang*

...SWAINSONA...

GHLEfilFOLIB VUEB
Plants dwarf; first-class for bedding and

excellent tor cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

S3.00 per Dozen...

...1120 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Societ.v; Certificate from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,

Filth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By tho Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias $1.25
10 New Varieties this year 1.50

Not leas than 6 of a kind.
Begoolas, flowering, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geraniums, 10 varieties 1.50
Abutilons, 4 varieties 1.50
Heliotrope, 4 varieties I.IJO

Chrysanthemuius, Glory of Pacific 1,50
Penosylvania.SOc. each; $5.00 per doz; 35.0<i

Rex Begonia. 6 var., 3 in. pots 6.00
Double Petunias, 3 in., 20 var., busby
plants S.f'O

CtiniiRpxi, segar plant 75
Ageratum, white and blue 75
Salvia. Wm. Bedman i.nfl

Gazania Hplendpus* 1.50
Cash with order please.

QEORBE J. HUOHES. Btrlln, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RPRAMIIIMQ Hooted cattinKs, best namedUtnnillUlflO varieties, %i:ib per 100; $10 00
per 1000. Petuninx. Dreer's Htraln, $1.25 per 100:
$10.00 per 1000. II**llotropc- 3 varieties. fl.OOperlOO.
Aireratnin Cope'N Pet, 75 cts. per 100. Clinnt
Double AlrHBUin.T5ctp. per 100. Ilriinut Gern-
niiiiiiH. 2'.i in. note, strong piauts. li.OOperlOO.He I iotrope.ZJ^ in. Dots $3.00 per 100; Mme. Thibaut
in nois. ready snon J2.f)n pqr IDl. Ta^h with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton* N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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EASTER STOCK
We have the Largest and Finest Stock
this year that we have ever had

LILIES, AZALEAS, HYDRANGEAS, MONSTROSA and

OTAKSB, GENISTAS, ASTILBE, POT ROSES, &c.

jn It might pay you to como aud look it over before Eastor.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, 49tli and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 5

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

5000 Dracsna Indivisa
Strong, stocky plants, frota 4 Id. pots,
06 to 18 Inches high, $10.10 per 100.
Eight varieties of FERNS, suitable
for ferneries. $3.00 p( r 100.

JAMES HORAN i SON, Bridgeport, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T.DARLING.Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

'When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM ...

Seedlings, $1 25 per 100; $10 00 per 1000
2 in. pots, a 60 " 20 00
3 " 6 00 " 45 00 '•

4
' 8 00 " 70 00 ••

Adiantum Pubescens, I 2in.pots, $3.5C
Pterls Oo'nrardll V per 100; iSi
Pterls Adlantoldes, I perlOOU.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., - - Ithaca, N.Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangg

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Of 10 percent, from last
Spring's W bolesale list of
Palms, etc., on all cash
orders received.
Fine stock of good

Palmo.
Bend for Wholei.n1e LM.

W. J. IIE^SEIE.
Plaltoinouth. !NcbruBku

WhpnW^ritinir Mention FloriPtP' Kxchane^p

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
One Thoasand per cent, profit easily made

bj buyers of followioK named coliucttons. witbio
one mODth.
100 Lomarla GIbba, Qne little plants for |1.25

free hy mail. From tlats; fill a three Inch pot ai
ODce. No better fern for a pot apeclmen.

100 AdlaDtatn PnWanit flae plante for (1 25
by mall. Brlgbt pink froc a oti this beauttfal
Maiden Hair fern.

100 Pellsea Adlantoldes, fine large plants
$1.25 by mall. Nearly nardy and most beautifu
Rlosay green tern.

100 Pterls Cretica Alba, s'rong plants, tl.26
by mall. Best of all variegated ferns for jardin-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns In 10 EleffnoC Sorts, for fern
pans, etc , $1.26 by mail. Very nice plants for 3
la. pots n<iw.

«I0 per 1000 by Expreva.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

Fenis eDd Hiaiicariai!,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. GraanhousBS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 PALMS
Areoa Lutescens, 4 in. pots, 18-20 in., S25.00

per 100.

Cocos Weddeliaaa. 3 in. pots, 6-8 in., $16.00
per 100.

Latanla Borbonlca. 4 in. pntp, 2-3 characte-
rised leaves. 12-16 in., $15.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonlca. 4 in. pots, 2-3 characte-
rized leaves, 15-18 in.. $30 00 per 100.

Phcenlx Kecllnata, 4 in. pots, 12-15 in., $16.00
per 100.

Phoenix RecllData, 4 in. pots, 15-18 in., $26.00
oei 100.

50,000 Amoor Privet, best hardy Evergreen
HedKO plant, 2-3 ft., $30 00 per 1000.

20,000 Citrus Trifoliaa, best hardy Defen-
sive Hedge plant, 2 years, bushy. $20.00 per
1000. Send for Trade List. Address

P, J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pgim mmii.
500 Fine Latania Borbonlca,

3 in. pots, ready for 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100

D/\VID CLIFFE.
Main and Johnson Streets, Germantown,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

GEO.WITTBOLD,%'H'ig^'a'o'.'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Orders booked now for Spring it jllvery, at from 95 per 100. 14U per lOtIO to (;0 per 100 accordlDK to size.

2VCAD UrATU Dl AMTC in bud. now ready, is in. to 2 ft. high, stoc kj. fnm Olr. pots-ICMn nCMin ri.MniO at WOOO per lUO; »;.IJ1) per do». CaaB, pi ease, ur ieK-ni.cu

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TULIPSSHYACINTHS
In Pots, in Pans, and in Flats, all sorts,
extra fine, and thousands of them

IN BUD AND IN BLOOM.

LILIES, HYDRANGEAS and AZALEAS

Take a look at my stock. It will pay you.

HESSION, Clarkson St., 2gth Ward, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Above tbe County Bdildinqs.

Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEA INDICA.
FINE PLANTS, WELL SET WITH BUDS.

10 to 12 inch crowns. $38.00 per 100: 13 to 13 Inch crowns, $60.00 per 100; 13 to 15 inch crowns
$60.C0 per 100. This stock is in line shape, with bright, clean toliage.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.
Strong. 2H and 3 inch pot plants, $7.00 per

100; $611.00 per 1000.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
Strong, 2 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

REX BEGONIAS.
Floe assortment, named varieties, $5 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Large stock, best bedding varieties. S. A.

Nutt. Marvel. Heteranthe, La Favorite,
Francis Perkins, &c., $3.00 per 100 ; $26 per 1000.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSE.
Strong. 2 year lleld-grown plants, with

several shoots, 3 to 6 feet long. This rose
forces readily, and makes splendid speci-
mens for Easter Sales. $12 a 100.

TUBEROSE PEARL.
No. 1 bulbs. In prime condition, $7.60 a 1000.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Selected 3 year old Berlin Pips, $10.60 per

lOOO. Per case of 3600, $25.00.

LILIUM LONCIFLbRUM.
Japan grown. A few tbousand left, in prime

condition. 6 to 7, $20 a 10(0. 7 to 9, $35 a loio.

LILIUM AURATUM.
7 to 9 in., $4.00 per lOO ; 9 to 11 in., $5.03 per 100.

CANNAS.
An immense stock, including the cream oi

the new varieties. President Cleveland.
Tarrytowu, Duice and Duchess of Marl-
borough, and others. Write for list and prices.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
in large assortment for Yard, Street and Park
planting. Also Fruit Trees, Grape vines and
Small Fruits.

-catalogue and Trade List^free.
j^E STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesvjlle, 0.Correspondence i

When Writing Mention Florists" ExchanKe

ARECA LDTESCENS
LARGE HEALTHY STOCK.

3 Plants, 4 in. pots, 12 to 15 in. high per 100, $20.00

3 '
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For the Busy Man.
The lily crop in Bermuda is reported to be

very much diseased this year, with but few
exceptions.

Consignors of greenhouse stock to Michigan
points are requested to read Professor Taft's
remarks on this page.

A scarcity of rain the past season in Califor-
nia, will, it is said, have the effect of creating
a seed famine in thatsection.

A carnation exhibition will be held at the
American Institute Rooms, 111-115 West 38th
street. New York City. Wednesday next, March
9, 1898.

It is expected that the Clinton street plant
market will open for business March 26. Thirty
stands have now been taken by the New York
Market Florists' Association,

The executive committee of the S. A. F. A.
O.H., will meet in Washington, Tuesday, March
15 next. Suggestions for the good of the So-
ciety are requested by Secretary Stewart.

To Correspondents.

We shall esteem it a great favor it you
will kindly write all personal items' on
pages separate from those containing
market reports and other general infor-
mation. This, Ave ask, to facilitate the
work in this office.

S. A. F. A. 0. H.
The Executive Committee of the Society

of American Florists will hold a session at
Washington on Tuesday, March loth.
Suggestions will be in order as to matters
that the society should take up for the
benefit of the trade. All such communi-
cations from whatever source will be wel-
come and given careful consideration by
the committee.
Address the secretary,

Wm. J. Stewart,
67 Bromfield street,

Boston, Mass.

The Trade Press and Club

Essays.

A club dinner is an occasion where har-

mony among the guests is the dominant
feature; an enjoyable period when cark-

ing care—an unavoidable companion of

the every-day struggle for existence—is
laid aside, and where the mind, untram-
melled, can absorb the flow of soul and
be refreshed by a relaxation from its

daily strain, finding solace in the bon-
homniie which such an event engenders.

So far as we know, the aim of the poet-

praudial orators on such occasions is to

guard against utterances that might
rasp on the ears of, or prove distasteful

to any present; in fact, to carefully

avoid the semblance of whatever might
tend to mar the evening's pleasure.

We are somewhat surprised, therefore,

to see in another column, that the usu-

ally genial and gifted treasurer of the

New York Florists' Club so far forgot
himself at the annual dinner on Satur-

day night last as to overstep the bounds
of propriet.y, and devote thegreaterpart
of his after-dinner talk to an ill-timed

and ill-considered denouncement of our-

selves, and of one of our writers, for

some comments on the Club's recent ac-

tion in connection with copyrighting its

papers appearing in our columns. That
such a tirade was very much out of

place, will, we think, be conceded by all

who read it, more particularly, when
the gentleman had other and more legiti-

mate channels open to him for ventilat-

ing his grievance, viz., in our columns
where the aforesaid criticism made its

appearance.

There was really no cause, however,
for the words uttered against us. We
look upon the New York Florists' Club
in the light of a public body, so far as
the trade press is concerned, and we hold
that its actions are open to criticism and
comment accordingly, when these ac-

tions have a bearing on our clientage.

We concede to its members a perfect right

to dispose of their essays, or any other
documents, in the manner which seem-
eth to them Jit; but if the course it pur-
sues in that respect is an isolated one, it

is but natural that it should create criti-

cism.

Now let us see what this is all about.
The motion to copyright the papers and
so retain them for the exclusive perusal
and instruction of the members, was
passed on the ground that such an ac-

tion would benefit those members resid-

ing at a distance who were unable to be
present at the meetings, acting partly as
a recompense for the outlays of these
parties on behalf of the Club—the annual
dues. So far, so good. But then this
leads us to ask a question, as to the why
that prompted these gentlemen to be-
come members and whether the essays
in question would be an adequate re-
muneration [or their expenditure? When
they first .joined the Club their almost
total inability to be present at its meet-
ings and to shaie in the deliberations
was patent to all; on that account they
would not be ot material assistance to
the Club iu the carrying on of its routine
work, and to provide them with the es-
says at the end of the year would be but
a sure means to encourage them not to
make their presence felt at the monthly
meetings ; in other words, to keep them
away, because such papers would be

brought to tneir door. Therefore, in
that respect the copyrighting method
would exert the same influence as the
publication of the essays in the trade
press has been supposed to do ; so that
really neither the Club nor its distant
membership gain anything by the copy-
right scheme. Publication in the trade
paper would probably benefit the rural
members the most, because it would fur-
nish the information more timely.
But we do not believe that the men

who live at a distance, and who so gen-
erously pay the Club's dues, year after
year, are of the kind that look for a re-
ward of the nature advanced by the
treasurer—for he it was who made the
copyrighting motion. We believe their
affiliation with the Club springs solely
from their desire to promote the good of
the cause.
Further, for the reasons given, our

opinion is that the action of the Club,
which, by the way, was not altogether
unanimous, as was shown by the dis-
cussion on the motion, will militate
against rather than further the interests
of these far-away membeis.
We also believe from the treasurer's

sarcastic remarks on Saturday night
last, that his motion was actuated by
a desire to curtail the privileges which
the trade press may have been supposed
to have enjoyed heretofore in the direc-
tion indicated, which it would seem to
that gentleman have been wholly one-
sided—that the press was the only bene-
ficiary undertheClub's generosity, rather
than by a sincere effort to furnish any-
thing in the shape of compensation for
monies received.
In conclusion we would say that the

Exchange appreciates the Iiberalit.y of
the various societies, the New York F'lor-
ists' Club included, along the lines men-
tioned ; it has accepted these papers and
published them as an earnest on the part
of the different societies to spread a
knowledge of their work among the gen-
eral trade—a laudable action in which it

entirely concurs—believing that the pub-
lication of the papers would be of mu-
tual benefit to the readers and the socie-
ties themselves. If the New York Flor-
ists' Club desires to circumscribe its useful-
ness, it is no particular business of ours;
but its worthy treasurer should bear in
mind that a widespread reading of an
essay on which much time and labor has
po8sibl.y been bestowed, and the " pit-
tance" he so sneeringly referred to at the
Club dinner, are always more potent fac-
tors than empty glory, a departure from
mutual club assistance and reciprocal
etiquette, and an attempt to deprive fel-

low-craftsmen of more or less benefit
through a mistaken notion of the rights
of a limited number thereof.

The Michigan Nursery Law.

From the articles that have from time
to time appeared in the Florists' Kx-
CHANGE and other papers regarding the
recently enacted Michigan nursery law
it is evident that erroneous ideas exist
regarding its objects and requirements.
The fruit growers and nurserymen of
Michigan are well pleased with the law,
the only objections coming from a few
parties who are influenced by selfish mo-
tives. All are agreed that something of
the kind is desirable, and while the pres-
ent law is not regarded as perfect,
suffice it to say that it is the best that
could be passed.
The San JosS scale has been found in

fifteen places in Michigan, but in most of
them it appears to be confined to a few
trees, and the object of the law is to se-
cure the cleaning out of these colonies,
and to prevent, if possible, the bringing
in of infested nursery stock. The law
also takes cognizance of other danger-
ous insects and diseases likely to be dis-
tributed upon nursery stock. It isstated
that theinspectorcannotguarantee that
the stock is free from these insects and
diseases, and this is of course true. The
Michigan law merely requires that the
stock be caretull.v examined by the in-
spector and if no trace of dangerous in-

sects or diseases is found, he givesa cer-
tificate to that effect.

The San .Jose scale is so minute that
persons without experience with it

would tail to observe its presence, and it

they did, would not be able to positively
identif.v it and the same thing is true
with other iusectsand diseases. Experi-
ence in other states has shown that even
though nurserymen may be aware ot the
presence of these insects and diseases,
some of them do not hesitate to sell the
trees and thus scatter the pests. For
these reasons the appointment of a re-

sponsible Inspector seemed necessary.

Some objection was at first made to
the bond that is required by the law
from all nurserymen doing business in
Michigan. The principal requirement
under the bond is that no stock will be
sold that has not been inspected. The
importance of this is shown by tbe ex-
perience of Prof. Smith in New Jersey, as
it is stated that his certificates were at-
tached to nurserj' stock that was in-

fested and which he had never seen.
The law was so drawn as not to inter-

fere iu any way with interstate com-
merce, but it the law now before Con-
gress is passed, another safeguard will
be secured, especially so faras the danger
from plants sent byjmail is concerned.

I have recently learned that some ot
the transportation companies and espec-
ially the express companies have placed
a wrong construction upon the law, and
have refused to receive for transporta-
tion greenhouse plants and even cut
flowers in some cases. The law was
only designed to cover the shipment of
nursery stock and several times it limits
the operation of the law to "trees,
shrubs, vines and plants, commonly
known as nursery stock." Eealizing
that it the instructions that have been
sent to the local express agents from the
headquarters of the various companies
are not changed, it will lead to a practi-
cal embargo upon the shipment of plants
and cut flowers to Michigan points, I

have secured the following interpreta-
tion ot the law, and statement as to its

intentions, copies ot which have been
placed before the express companies. It
is signed, as will be noticed by the secre-
tary of the State Board of Agriculture,
and inspector of nurseries, by two mem-
bers of the Board who constitute its
committee in horticultural matters, by
Hon. R. D. Graham, member ot the Leg-
islature, who was the introducer ot the
bill and, with Messrs. Morrill and Mon-
roe, who constituted the legislative com-
mitteeoftheState Horticultural Society,
by whom the bill was prepared.

It will be observed that this construc-
tion ot the law places greenhouse plants
and cut flowers entirel.youtsideits restric-
tions, and it is hoped that the express
companies will modify theirinstructions.
The originators of the bill are much

surprised at the action taken by the ex-
press companies as a careful reading of
the bill would have shown them that the
bill really places no restrictions upon
their receiving and shipping plants of
any kind, the only requirement being
that, if they handled " trees, shrubs,
etc.," that were not accompanied by
a proper certificate of inspection, they
should inform the state inspector, giving
the nameof the consignorand consignee.
The law in no way interferes with their
receiving stock without a certificate, nor
does it require them to hold ituntil it has
been inspected. L. R. Taft,

Agricultural College, Mich.

Ab there Bcems to be some inistinderstandini?
regarding Act 137, Michigan Laws of 1897,
known as the Sao Jose scale law, in relation 10
the shipment of plants fromwithout the State,
the construction placed upon it by the under-
signed, in whose hands the enforcement of the
law has been placed by the State Board of
Agriculture, is hereby given

;

The intention of the framers of the law
was that it should apply only to nursery stock,
and, except in one section, the operation is

expressly limited ; and although tbe section of
the law relating to the duties of transporta-
tion companies does not contain the limiting
phrase, we shall consider that the receiving
and delivering of such greenhouse plants and
cut flowers by transportation companies is in
no wa.v affected by this law.
In the enforcement of the law we shall not

regHrd the shipment of greenhouse plants and
cut flowers by transportation companies as
coming within the operation of tlie law. and
will hold them responsible only for failing to
carry out the provisions of the law relating to
the shipment of "trees, shrubs and plants
commonly known as nursery stock."

I. H. BOTTERFiELn, Secretary State Board of
Agriculture.
D. W. Trinb, State Inspector of Nurseries

and Orchards.

The undersigned hereby certify to the above
intention of the law, and approve of the fore-
going construction :

C. J. Monroe, Member nnd Vice-President
of the State Board of Agriculture.
Chas. W. Garfield, Member of the State

Board of Agriculture.
It. D. Graham. Member of the Michigan

Legislature of 1897, introducer of the Michigan
nurspr.v law, and member of the legislative
committee of the State Horticultural Society.
HoLAND MoniuLL, President of the State

Horticultural Society, and chairman of the
legislative committee of the same.

[Our readers are requested, iu case the
instructions given by the express compa-
nies to their agents are not withdrawn, to
use their influence with the companies to
have those instructions modified so far as
they relate to the shipment of greenhouse
plants.—Ed.]
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Ref/ections on Current Topics.

1 was favorably impressed with the sug-
gestion that recently appeared in your
columns relating to collective exhibits of

carnations, at the annual meetings of the
American Carnation Society, and was a
little disappointed on reading .\our full

report of the Chicago meeting to find that

no reference had been made to such a
stimulating subject during the proceed-
ings. Perhaps in the rush of other matters
it was overlooked.

In this connection I should like to make
a suggestion. It is time and again urged
that the florist clubs and auxiliary so-

cieties are all offsprings of the Society of

American Florists ; that being so this con-

sanguinity should, in my opinion, extend to

the pitch of each sister society, these blood
relations, being willing to aid one another
when opportunity arises. In the direction

I have in view there is no chance afforded

to the children to help their mother, be-

cause she does not apparently fall in with
their ideas, or set the example—viz., in

holding a national exhibition. The Car-
nation" Society does hold a national show,
and, judging from reports, a very credit-

able one, and, through doing so, has be
come somewhat embarrassed, although
financial assistance would seem to be at

hand. Now, to make this national carna-
tion exhibition more interesting, why
should not every florists' club put up a
medal or a cup for competition at these
show.s to be won only by exhibitors from
the membership or locality of the several

clubs donating the prizes ?

I believe in being generous—with gen-
eral funds—and as there is not a club, as
far as I know, but what has some repre-
sentation in the Carnation Society, and,
consequently, is a partaker in that pro-

portion in the benefits resulting from its

work, I think, for that reason, as well as

for the sake of relationship, this sugges-
tion to help out the Carnation Society will

not be taken amiss.

I am not a particularly exacting mortal,
but unless there are extenuating circum-
stances, I believe in getting all I have
earned—either in the shape of honor, fame
or other and more tangible remuneration

;

and when I exhibit at a chrysanthemum
or other show, and am awarded a certifi-

cate of merit, I look for the same to be
forthcoming before the lapse of a twelve
months. However, it appears as if this

awarding of certificates was considered
but a barren honor by some horticultural
bodies, judging by the manner in which
they deal with the suject. I am fctill

looking for some certificates awarded me
last year. What is to hinder certificates

being forwarded to the winners, within a
week at most, after the award has been
made ?

Job.

w
Hackens.\ck, N. J.—Chas. Gebig has

embarked in the florist business here.

Tehrell, Texas.—The Banner green-

houses, formerly operated by E. L. Brewer
& Bro., have been purchased by Wright
& Wall.

TJtica, N. Y.—Florist Shaw, who now
occupies the store 1 Blandina street, will

soon remove to 217 Genesee steeet, in the
same building.

EvANSTOX, III.—John S.Forster, T7:{(3

Oak Ave., has commenced business again
at above address (succeeding the Colum-
bian Floral Co.), and solicits catalogues
from the trade.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Amehkan Newspapke Annl'al.—The

lf<lKS edition of this work is at hand.
While especially adapted to the use of

advertisers, giving them a complete
list of all the newspapers and magazines
in the I'nited States and Canada, with
particulars as to class, circulation, price,

etc., the book contains much general in-

formatiou of value to every class, includ-
ing lists of railroad, express, and tele-

graph stations; population of cities,

towns and villages, and statistics of the
ISOfi presidential election. The style of

the work indicates that no labor nor ex-

pense has been spared to make it com-
plete and accurate. N. W. Ayer & Son,
Philadelphia, are the publishers. I'rice,

Garden Making.—By Professor E. H.
Bailey. The Mncmillan Company, 6('>

Fifth avenue, New York, publishers.

I'rice, $1.00. This work forms part of

the Garden Craft series, and a perusal of

it is as entertaining, and its contents as
suggestive as a reading of " Veronica's

Garden" and some works of that ilk

that have been found so interesting and
helpful to the amateur gardener. A vast
fund of useful information on gardening
generally has been compiled and is pre-
sented in its -too pages. The following is

an enumeration of the sectionsinto which
the book is divided, giving some idea of

the scope—General Advice, The Plan of

the Place, Planting Ornamental Grounds,
The Fruit Plantation, The Vegetable
Garden, Seasonable Reminders for North
and South. Throughout the whole of

the advice given on the subject of "The
Plan of the Place," the author's predilec-

tion of the natural method of gardening
asserts itself. This is what he says
about the "lawn-garden :

"

" What kind of shrubs and flowers
shall I plant? This is a wholly second-
ary and largely a personal consideration.
Be sure that the main plantings are
made up of hardy and vigorous species,

and have lots of them. Then get the
things which you like. I like bull-thistles,

lilacs, hollyhocks, burdocks, rhubarb,
dogwoods, spira'as, elders and such care-
less things. But others have bettertaste.
There is endless merit in the choice of

species, but the point I want to empha-
size is that the arrangement or disposi-
tion of the plants is far more important
than the kinds."
Where the book is deficient in any re-

spect, such as furnishing information on
the subject of pruning and care of orna-
mental shrubs, or other points, a reference
is given to some work where more spe-

cific instruction may be obtained. Still

one would have liked to have seen such
an important factor in the matterof suc-

cessful cultivation of plants for lawn
ornamentation a sis pruning fully treated
on in a book of this nature.

Li/y Bulbs with Steak.

Shortly after the holidays a Congress-
man from one of the Western States re-

ceived his quota of bulbs and garden seed

from the Department of Agriculture and
forthwith distributed them among his

constituents. In most instances they
were fully appreciated, as scores of let-

ters attested. But it is doubtful if a
more appreciative constituent has been
recorded since the distribution of seeds
was inaugurated, than one writer, whose
wife had been sent some of the lily bulbs.
" Many thanks for the vegetables so
kindly sent," said the writer. "The
onions were particularly flneand greatly
enjoyed with our beefsteak."—Buffalo
Courier.

Imports and Exports.

The United States Department of Agriculture furnishes, in circular No. 20, a de-

tailed comparative statement of the values of agricultural imports and exports
of the country during each fiscal year from 1893 to 1897. Of the items pertaining

to this industry the following are given :

Imports. 1893 1894 189B lf96 lf97

Flowers. Natural S 55.046 41.4<5 10,014 10,3S6 10.334

Plants, Trees, Shrubs, Vines, etc 137,.503 124,143 632.523 9.55.307 96.1,977

Seert= 2,610,192 1.693,737 1981.096 1.870,214 I,3l5,('.'i5

BeansaaUPeas 1,734,238 1,117,969 1,548,767 658,320 489,274

Exports.
CutFlowers 63 1,588 2.521 798 1.429

Plants, Trees, and Shrubs 74.663 140,415 129.551 138,735 1.35.047

Seeds Clover 988.029 4.540,881 2,124.997 437,493 1,003,167

Timothy 604,937 449,207 377.160 518 756 674,4,57

All Other 269.580 4I'4 013 358.860 3>'2.9«1 429.379

BeflnsandPeas 745.638 576.6.57 429,f02 682,073 1,110,387

Onions «0,878 69,823 46,703 61,181 60,088
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tilaling AlaterialM
Carmody J D 268
Carton Furn. Co.... 268
OoIdwell-WUcoi Oo. 268
CowenN'sSone 259
Dietsch Aft Oo 269
Dreer H A 2.'i9

Qlbllnft Co 268
Gibbons H'y W 269
Gorton 4 Lldger-
wood Co 259

Harris L4 Son 259
Hlpnwd E 269
Hieohlngs ft Oo 259
Jackson J H 269
Kay Wm H 259
Lookland Lumber Co

256, 268
Lord 4 Bnmham Oo 259
Lucas Jno 4 Co 268
Monlnger John Co 258
Pierce F OCo 268
Plenty's Horticul-

tural Works 269
Quaker City Machine
Co 258

Richmond Stove Co. 268
SteamsAT Lumber
Oo 268

Van Home Griffen
ft Co 259

Wolf AQftBro 359

Insurance
Florist Fire Ins Assn 266
FlorlstHallAss'n... 266

Insecticides and
Fungicides

Faust H G ft Co 266
Louisville Tob'co Oo 256
Rolker Aug 4 Sons.. 260
Skabcura Dip Co 267
Stoothoff H A 242
Thompsons Sons... 263

Miscellaneous
Chlnnick W J 211
Ounningbam Jos H.. 252
Emmans Geo M.... 211
Everett 4 Insall 262
Feltbousen J E 256
Fryer E 266
Greene Si Underhill. 266
HarrlsO Aft Co 214
Herr D K 260
Hughes Geo J 214
JenniBon W C 262
Morris Floral Co 260
National Plant Co . . 260
Roney Bros 260

Seawanhaka G'b's.. 266
Shellroad G'house
Co 260

Smith Chas E 214

Wood Bros 266

Musliroom Spawn
Elliott Wm ft Bona. . 234

Myoaotls.
Eisele J G 241

Nursery Stork.
Black Chas 262.263
Cranes 262

F 4 F Nurseries 263
Harrisons' Nurs 262
Jackson ft Perkins
Co 262

JoostenCH 263

LongsdorfCL 263

Moon WHCo 260
NewportNursery Co. 253

Petersen ES 262

PuUenAlei 268

RtbsamOft Son 263
Storrsft Harrison Oo 246

Orchids.
Lager ft Hurrell.,.. 211
Saltford WG 214
Sander F ft Co 211
WillowmeadGard'ns 211

Pansles
Jennings E B 213
Schmidt. J C& Co.. 213
SoltauOft Co 213

Whilton 4 Sons 213

Petunias
Lebnig 4 Winnefeld 262

Roses
American Rose Co.. 236
AtkinsFL 236
Bailer F A 262
BobbinkLC 2.^3

Doyle J A 211
Elizabeth NuraCo... 236
Henderson P ft Oo. '237

Henderson John Co. 236
Heikes WF 243

Hill E G 4 Co.... 236
Jackson & Perkins
Oo 262

Littlefield HF 219
Loose J L 236
Merkel O 4 Son 214
Murpbey RH 236
Nafl Plant Co 260
Ouwerkerk P 253
ReinbergBros 218
ScbmitzF WO. -. 261
ScotlRob't ftSons.. 236
Simpson Robt 230
Storrs ft Harrison Co 216

Weber. H. ft Sons... 236

Seeds
Am. Bulb Co 234
American RoseOo... 235
Beaulieu H 234
BergerHU&Co 233
Bruns H tl 236
Burpee W A & Co.... 235
01uca8& Boddington
Oo 2.'>1

Farquhar R 4 J ft Co 236
Japanese Nursery... 234
Jennings £ B 213
McCuUough JC 236

Morris Floral Co 260
Roemer, Fred 236
Rolker A ft Sons 260
Schiller J L ... 234

ShepherdMreTB. .. 236
Stumpp 4 Walter Co 234

Suzuki 4Iida 234
Taugban, McKellar
4 Winterson 264

VaugbauB Seed Store 264
Weeber 4 Don 236

Sllrnbs, Flowering
and Ornamental.
BallerFA 262
Cranes !«62

F &F Nurseries 263
Jackson & PerkinsCo 262
Manning J W 263
Monkboiiae Jno 253
Moon W HCo 260
Newport Nursery Co 263
Oasis Nursery Co... 240
Ouwerkerk P 263
Peterson E S 262
Storrs ft Harrison Co 246

Smilax Plants.
Bailer P A 252
Boerner Fred 2iJ0

Offhaus P & Son .... 260

Supplies and
Reqillsites

Bayersdorfer H ftOo 260
Boston Letter Co . . . 267
CubUvell Lawn Mow-

er Co 267
Conley John & Son.. 257
Doming Co 267
Ellis ft Pollsworth.. 256
Farqubar R ft J & Co 236
Galvin & Co 264

Gillette, E. G 264
Herrmann A 260
Invalid Appliance Co 261

Kasting wm F 265

Eennlcott Bros Oo . . 266

KnehnOA... 266
LougDB 257

McO&rthyNrftOo.. 261

Read ft Keller 257

Rolker A 4 Sons.... 260

ScoUayJuo A 267

Smith. W. B 267

Sutherland G A 261

Vaugban, McKellar
i Wintereon 264

Wooden Goods Co.. 267

^swalnsona
Hilbert. Jos 214

Vegetable Plants
and Roots

Cranes 262
Harrisons Nurseries 262
Pullen Alei 263
Thompson's Sons. .. 263

Vincent B Jrft Son. 263

Verbenas
Dillon JL 262
Payne F S 262
Wood Bros 266

Vines andCllmbers
Aschmann G 266
Bailer FA 262
Bobbink LO 253
Connell BenJ 210
ElseleO 260
Elizabeth Nurs Co . . 235
Jackson ftPerkinsCo 262
Moon Wm H Co 260
ScbmitzF WO 261
Seawanhaka Greeub, 266

Violets
Benedict G H 244
Cloud. E.J 214
Oonnell BenJ 210
De WittM 214
Grallerlft Co 218
McQuireyET 213
O'BrienTF 243

Renard Jos 218
Schuneman G T 243
Sea CHIT Nursery... 213

Search WH 244

Smith N ,^- Son ... .248

Wants. ..243, 260
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SELECTED ROOTED CDTTINfiS.
nnHlTinilt KlnralliH. U.m per lOO; Triumph.
UAnNAIIUnO t2,50 per 100; McGowan, Scott,
r-ortia, »1.00 per 100; »9.00 per luOO; CartledBe, Keller,
Eldorado ^1.:.';') per lOU.
('uttlDga have been selec'ed with nrpateat care

from healthy stock. PoMitfvely no runt.
CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

JACjB H. weaver, Greenland, Lane. Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange^^
t EXPERIENCES

.WITH..

CARNATIONS
The next number, ready March lat,

will be cultural as well as descriptive

and sent free to all applicants. . .

I Ruarantee all cuttings sent out
and offer a special guarantee to all

buyers of

FLORA HILL and TRIUMPH.

I ALBERT M, HERB, LancaUer. Pa. «

t***'*««*««•«« »!

...BAKER'S...

New carnations
Grown and Tested Five Years.

OMPin A Vure pink, no trace of purple,Vfi-lLdLfi^ rust proof, perfectly healthy,
?ood grower, continuous producer, blooms of
largest size.

PFH lACK'FT bright red, of largestM\L^l^ orkK^EKt::, I size, healthy, no rust,
continuous producer, long etlflf stems, never
bursting calyx.

$10.OO Per Hundred.
Orders booked now to be shipped Id rotation as

fast as rooted.

CH AS. F. BAKER, Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange»•»»»»
nnnTrn nnTTiiiAn

CARNATIONS, *

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

VIOLETS
Send for Price List.

GRALLERT & CO.,
Carnation Growers,

COLMA, San Mateo Co^ , — CAL.!*•^^t
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Still at the Head.
Among the trade papers, you are, I think, still

at the head in givinR the florists infortaation abnnt
subjects in which they are most interested. May
your shadow never grow less. With the very bes*
wishes. MRS. EVELYN ARNOLD.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan, 10, '98.

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE GROWER OF

GARNJITIONS and SMilLL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF GARNtTIONS.
NEW-Mayor Pineree, Victor, Flora Hill, «5.00

per 100; »iO.0O per 1000.
Emma Wocber. $;l.00 per 100: »26 per 1000.
Meteor, TidHl Wave. 12.00 per 108; *15 per 1000.
Scott, nayoreak. Aloertlni, Alaska, Puritan, $1.50

per 100 ; 112 00 per MOO. All well rooted.
Satisfaction euaranteed or money refunded.

C«8h or satisfactory referenre required.
When Writing Mention FlorUts' Exchange

PTHflK SIQITA & SOI
Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

GUrysaijtlieiDunis, Garqatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAYBREAK X SCOTT

Is rust-proot and the most beautiful shade of light pink we know ofA vigorous srower. Price: $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, S75 00 per
1000. Premiums: Five Ked Wave to every hundred Kathleen PautHnd

HOPP& LEMKE
When Writing Mention Floris ts' Exchange

undred Kathleen Pautlind.

PAUL POST OFFICE
E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

FIREFLY A Rust Proof

Business Carnation.
Brig^ht scarlet and Positively Rust Proof. As productive as Scott. Rooted cnttinES

P-ibrimry l.Sth, $IO.lfl per lliO
; $75.0U per 1000. Send for de crlptive list of EIreay and

IS other Bioveltles of '98 as well as 1.5 varieties of '97 and older standard varieties

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).—Bright cerise-pink.
MHS. .lAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
nON TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
Hi ices for above varieties: $3.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $76.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),
Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIRCF.—Yellow.

35c. each, J 3.60 per doz., $26.0 1 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN.-Vhite.
6O0. each, $.=.00 per doz., $35.0 ) per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.
350. each, $3.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.]

When Writing Mantlon FloriatB' Exchange

New Cofflfflercial White GENESEE
TO GR02II2ERS:

You want a Carnation that will produce ")

plenty of good blooms at a minimum cost

of growing.

You want one that will bring top prices

when the demand is sharp.

Rut you want one also, which will sell in

dull selling periods, at prices reasonable to

growing cost.

THAT IS

/GENESEE
I

SUCH IS

[ GENESEE
iTHAT ONE IS

GENESEE
Handsome illustrated and priced circular tree.

DAN'L B. LONG, Saiesigent, Buffalo, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION
CuttioKS as KOod as the best.

Ivory, Bride of Eriescourt, Kohlnoor, Albertliil,
Delia Fox, Paxton, Uelen Keller, Daybreak, |'2.1U
per 100; $15.00 per luOO. PortU, Silver Spray, LUzie
McGowao, W. Srtott, Aurora, Mrs. Fisher, il.25 per
100; »I0.00 per 1000.

VI /> I C TT C !'><'? Carophell, Calltornli-,^/•-i I O 76 cts. per 100; 16 00 per 1010.

JOS. RENARD, Unionville. Chaster Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Summer Flowering Carnation

MRS. FISHER
The best white for Summer flowering, strong

plants from flats, $1.00 per lOO; $9.50 per lljOO.

MIXED FERNS f^r Jardlmeres, SMIQ. pols,

H.WESTON, Hempstead, L. I.. N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward Silver Cupat Springfield Show

for best aeedllng of 'tt7, its color is indicated by it •

name. A thrifty yrower and cooetant bloomer, in
perfect health, OtvinK to the limited supply. r<ioifd
cutttngM will be sn'd by the hundred only at $10.00
Cash with iirder. Now ready for delivery.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St , Springfield, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Stroiigr, rooted cnttlugrs.

Wm. Scott, McGowan, Rose Queen, $125
per 100; $10.00 per 1000, ready now. Daybreak,
Albertlnl, Jubilee, Delia Fox, Anni* Lons-
dale, and the best varielies of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Ready March 20th. Cash with order.

Y. D^tNENHOWER, 52d and Wooillanil Aves., Phlla.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

McGowan X Tidal Wave. Grown and tested
four years. Color a lovely c. ear shade of caririlpe-
pink: a strong, free and contlnuou. bloomer; flow-
ers vi^ to 3 Inches; perfect calyx. Ready March Isl.
Prices, per doz.. 12 OO; per 100 110.00; per lOOU, t75 00.
Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

STOLLERV BHOS., Chicaao, III.
1003 Carmen ye., ArvylePark

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P.ARNATIflN^ ROOTED cuttings.unniiniiuiio Good, clean, healthy, won
rooted stock of the foIlowlDg kicds; Wm. Scott,
Peajh Blow, Rose Qaeen. Lizzie McUowao. Silver
Spray, »1.25 per 100, 110.00 per ICOO. Bridesmaid,
M'lteor, Lizzie McGowan, Gold Finch. $1 50 per 1011;

»I2 60 per 1000. Daybreak. Dazzle, Dean Hole. El-
dorado, Knhiiioor. Albertlnl, ArmnzlDd v.Trhimi li

J2.C0 per 100; *16.50 P'r 1000. Hardy Plnlin. H,-r
M-tjesty and May, $1.00 per 110; $8.00 er 1000; from
2^3 in. pots at 50c. per 100 on all the abov*». DryCnnna Bulbn, Mme. Crt zy, AInbouse Bouvler,
Florence VauKhin, Wffanda'e, $3.'"0 per ICO.

Cash with order, please,

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

vvhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOXHD CUTTINGS.

\Vm. Scott. Lizzie McGowan. $1.00 per 100;
«8.nu per 1(jOO. Meteor, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per
luuO. Now ready for delivery. Address

A. Le BAILLY,
86 Palisade Ave., - WEST HOBOKEN, N. J,

When ^Vrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
Undoubtedly the ttest white to date and a sure money maker.

ready, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Rooted cutting's, now

MAYOR PINCREE $6.00 per 1 00;
140.00 per IdOO, VICTOR $4.00 per 100.

LILY DEAN $.5.00 per 100;
$40.(0 per 1000.

Mrs. IJradt, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000. Maud Dean. Jubilee, Triumph. $3.50 per 100; $30.00
per 1000. Also all the following: new varieties being iiitroruced thisSpiing: Mrs. James Dean.
John Young, New York, Evelina. Genesee. White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Wellesley, Empress
Painted Ladj', Psyche, .?1D.C0 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

^Ve are in receipt of many letters from customers regarding the quality and
selection of our stock, of whlcb the following la a fair sample :

-, __ Bryn Mawr, Pa., February 9th. 1898.MR. WM. P. Craig. My Dear Sir:—Let me congratulate you on your success In
growing, and Bendine out the finest, cleaneet. healthiest lot of rooted carnation
cuttlnga It has ever been my good fortune to handle. My delay In writing to you glvecme the opportunity to state, that at the present time the entire lot has been trans-formad Intn what I consider the finest lot of pot plants I ever saw, nnt a single cntliug (n
the lot failed to grow. If 1 decide to discard Liz/.ie McGowan. and It Is likely I shal" I
will need 25;0or mure, in addition t ith-se'l n w h ive, and I hnow who wMl bpX the order

Yours very res,jecLf nlly. JOHN .1. CONNELLY.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market and 61st Sts., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.'WHOLESALi;...

Growers of Cut Flowers
500,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can All all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
.)( Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give u a
trial and convince yourself.

CARNATIONS
^Rooted Cuttings.

William Scott 1 "
Nancy Hanks
Tidal Wave
p ,, I

«l.O0 per 100;'^""'"
;^ »7.00 per lOUO.Lizzie McGowan

Kohlnoor
\

Ooldflnch
I

Mrs. Thompson JEmma Wooher 1

Meteor..
( igi.so per 100;

LrizJoiiben:;;:::::::;: j-wia.so per looo.
Harrison's White
Hridesmald I

Jubilee. ...«2.00 per 100; »15.00 per 1000
Nlvea 3.00 " 3,''. 00
Flora Hill, 4.00 •' 35.00 "
No order lor leoB than lOOof one variety accepted.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

—R0SE5—
Fine Plants, out of 2K' inch pots.

„ ^ Periro PorlftOO
Meteor #3.00 J835 00
Perle .... 3.00 25.00
iride 2.50 32. 50
Kridexmaid 2 50 22.50
ISelle Slebrecht 2.50 22.50
Kaiserlii 250 22.50
La Frauce 2,50 22 50
Bridesmaid, Itrlde

)

Belle Slebrecht (
*I.Crtper 100;

Pearl, La France / #12 50 per 1000.
IVfeteor, Kaixerln )

Cuttlngn.
N.iordfr f jr lesslhHn 100 of one variety aC'-eptcd

REINBERG BROS.^".»e„"„\r CHIC GO, ILL.
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FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

100 10(0

G. M. Bradt »0 00
Kvellua 10 00
Oeiiesee 10 00
MTellesIey 10 00
Mrs. Frances Joost 10 ou
Kiiipress 10 00
Painttfd Lady 10 00
rsyctae 10 00
C'oiicta Sliell 10 00
Daybreak 3 00 »ir. 00
Jnbilee 3 60 30 00
Eldorado 3 ro 15 00
Meteor 2 00
Manicold 3 00
Bridesmaid 3 00
Mayor Pinifree 500
Victor 4,00
Nivea 3 00.
Kdith Poster 3 00
Alaska 150 13 00
Scott ISO 13 110

McGo'wan 1 50 13 on
Xrinmpli 3 ft" 30 00
McBuriiey 5 00
Armaziiidy 3 50

35 at 100 rHles,

250 Boxes, 16x24 Glass, for Sale.

NEW ROSE MRS. ROBT. GARRETT,
$3.50 per doz. ; 82o 00 per 100.

One of a hundred letters received :

mo Smith St.. Providence. R. I.. Feb. 7. '98.

O. F. LlTTLKFIELTi.
Di-ar Sir;— I must admit the F. IIlll cuttines were

the be^t 1 ever had from anyone, all well rooted
pips. If we could only get surh stock from every-
one it would be a pleasure to try new nnes.

Y'urs tru'y JOUN MacKAB.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

SCARLET WAVE
sport of Tidal Wave.

$3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1010.

MAYOR PINGREE,
$3.00 per 100 ;

$25.0') per 1000.

Cash with Order.

J. S R. LEIGH, Garfield and Wilkinson Aves.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION

pirs. FraDces Joosl

STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cutting.s, $2.00

per doz.; fio.oo per 100; 175.00

per 1000
;
50 at the 100 rate

; 500

at the 1000 rate.

C. RESOLD, Minbola, L. I., N. Y.
\Vhen Writing Mentloi Florists' ExchH.ng»-

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

100 1000
Mrs. Bradt (Mar. delivery). $6 00
Mrs. Dulime 5 00
ELDORADO 3 00 S15 00
Maud Dean 5 00
Lily Dean 6 00
Morello 5 00
Daybreak 2 00 15 00
Alaska 1 50 12 50
Storm King 150 12 50
Harrison's ^VUlte 4 oo
Nlvea 3 00 35 00
Mayor Plnicree 5 00
Flllows Red 2 00 15 00
McUowau 10 00
Wm. Scott 10 00
Portia 10 00
Anna ^rebb 1 50
Tidal Wave 1 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTI^GS.

Rest of the new and old varieties, Flora Plill.

Victor. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor i'iugrt-e,

Lillie Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean, Jvibilee,
Harrison's White. Nivea, Albertini, Daybreak,
Storm King", Helen Keller. Delia Fo.x. Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wni. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock. Heady
now. Send lor price list.

nUDVCIIITUCUIillC ^^^^ ^^ *^^ °^^ ^"^ '^'^

uniiiOAn I nLmUInO vars. ready March L5th

JOHN HACKETT Sc CO..
62d St., near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WhenWrltlrur Mention Florists* Exchange

WILLIAM MURPHY,
station F, CINCINNATI, 0,

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations
Flora Hill and Uarrlson'a Whits, «5.tO p>r

100; $40.(0 per ICOu. Ariiiaziody, Ruby (deailet
New) $2.00 per 100; $15(10 per luuO. >lcUownn,
Flaher. AlaNkii, Portia, Scott, Peachblow,
Bridesmaid and Aleteor, ?1 00 per IOC: $8.01) per
1(100. tseod for price list of novelties.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES
CARNATIONS. Rooted Cuttings.

Scott. Portia. McGowau, f I 00 per 100; »8.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, tl.riO per 100. [tllxecl laPi-aniuiim.
from tiats. BtrouK plan'e. $2000 pur 1000. Mixed
Cnnnas. dry root?, of the ImIIowIdp sons, Al-
phonse Bouvler, Mnie. Cr< zy. Chns. Henderson.
Queen Chn.rlntte. Burbank. John White, etc , $2 ."0

per ICO. Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON. Jr., - Babylon, L. I.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

New GaioatioD Empiess
The larg-est brijfht rich crimson yet
introduced. St-ml for price list of new
and sianUard varietiee

WM. SWiYHE, ^°22.r"'Kennett Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cutting*, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per 100

Flora Hill, Plngree $5 00
Morello 3.00

Daybreak, Rose Queeo. Ivory ] .50

Scott, EmllT Plerson 100
Sliver Spray, Gold Finch 1.00

THE STOVER FLORAL CO.. - Grandvllle. Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE NEW
CARNATION, CERISE QUEEN

Read What Those That Are Growing It Have to Say

:

MOONT GKBENWOOD, IlU
MU. FRED. BREITMEVER,

Mt, Clemens, Mich.,

Dear Sir:—In reply to yours for our experi-
ence of Cerise Queen, will say that under our
treatment the color, form and substance is all

that can be desired; we h-ive also found it a
very free and continuous bloomer and have
never found a bursted calyx the whole season

;

it Is a little weak in the stem, but we bty that
to the poor place in which it is growinjr, also
we think one should be careful and not over-
feed it, as it does not need It, but produces a
flue flower under ordinary care.

Yours truly, C. W. JOHNSON.

My order for 1000 cuttini^s, which is a big one
for my small place, speaks louder than words.

W. N. RDDD.

H. DALE, Cut Flower Grower,
Brampton, Ontario.

MESSRS. J. BREITMEVER & SONS.
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Gents:—The plants of Cerise Queen which
you sent me last spring for trial have done
well ; the flower is of very pleasing ctlor, stem
medium leneth, 15 to 18 inches ; habit of plant
»5ood. I shall plant it again next year.

Yours truly, H. DALE.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.,
FLATBDfaH, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JOHN BREITMEVER & SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Gents:—We have a few plants of your No.
16, Cerise Qufen.on trial; th-- flower is medium
size, but flne color, in fact the only fault we
find is its dwarf habit; we should like to grow
some for side benches, as we believe it far
supeiior to Tidal Wave for that purpose, and
should make a commercial variety, but not
high priced. Please give us your best price on
1000 rootid outtini:s. Very truly yours.

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.

GEO. A. RACKHAM, Wholesale Qrower,
Detroit, Mioh.

J. BREITMEVER & SONS.
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Dear Sirs:—In reply to yours asking as to
mv success with your No. 16, Cerise Queen, will
say that I consider it the ideal Carnation of its

type, veiy productive, continuous, stiff stem,
of medium length, and holds its color longer
on the plant than any Tidal Wave ever grown.
I shall plant a house of it, if ! am able to pro-
cure the stock.

Yours, GEO. A. RACKHAM.
We predict CCRISC QUEEN is the coming Dark Pink Commercial CarnaMon.
Orders booked and tilled in rotaiion. Price, $'2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $76 per 1000.

MAYOR PINGREE
JOHN BREITMEVER S SO'S, Gor. Gratiot and Miami ives , DETROIT,

the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from the Oriirinatorp.
Our stock is in excellent condition ; $5 per 100; $40 per 1000, 1(. r.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Carnation in com-

merce and certainly the most prollflc bloomer,
perfectlv healthy and of vigorous growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, 14.00 perlOi ; $35.00

per 1000. Come and see this carnation growing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

PENNSYLVANIA

The flnf&t yellow for cut blooms or eshlljltlon

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March 15,

$5.00 per doz.; ¥35.00 per 100 ; «250.00 per lOOO.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange»»»»»<
EVELINA... i

Was without a doubt the finest White Carnation at the Carnation
Exhibit at Chicago, scoring 94 points, as follow
calyx, 14; stem. 15; substance, 10; form,
scoring full points for color, size, stem, sub

arnation at the carnation w
oUows: Color, 15; size, 15; ^
10; plant, 10; fragrance. 6;
ubstance, form and plant.

WARRANTED
|

To be an extra free and early bloomer, requires no special treat- T
meut, and can be well done by any grower of carnations. T

AT BOSTON I
This Carnation was exhibited February 26th, and scored after the T
journey from Clnclnmiti, 95 points, proving its good quality as a T
bhipper. X

AT CHICAGO I
A vase of blooms in fir8t-claB(»cnndi(inn was Rtaped that wer<! cut *
January 30th. You make "NO MISTAKE" in giving this T
sterling variety a trial. J

If you h I ve not as yet received my Defcriptivo and Itlnstrated 4
Price List of Evelina and other nuvelties, send me your address 4
and receive it.

Orders hooked and filled strictJ.v in rotiition for well •

»i-.JS.60 iier 250 ;
»80.no per 1000 ; J
500 al 1000 rat< .

CASH OR SATISFACTORY REFERENCE, PLEASE. *

rooted euttiniis- at

»IO.0O per 100;

50 at 100 rate.

WITTERSTAETTER, Sedamsville. Ohio.
J

»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»^»»
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchango
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate, lU cents per line (8 w^raoj, etioh id-
ertlon. CttBh with order. Thla rate appUea ouly
to Bltoation wanted advertlBements and when eet
lolld, without display. When letters are addressed in

oar care add 10 ceuts to cover expeuse of rorwardmg

T^LOltlS'lM' assiataut wants situation. Dine, awe
^ 2i. Koud worker, refereucea. Florist, 130 fros-
pect Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION wanted by experienced Rardener. to
take ciiar*fe uf private place; 15 years', best of

references. Address G.. Box 131. West Orange, N. J.

pAKTlES deairiDK the services of a piiahing, tirst-
-*- class Bfuwer and propagator, of 17 years' ex-
perieuCH, married, address ' German " 5 W. Broad
St.. lliihiijond. Va.

yOUNG MAN, age 11) ; wishes situation in private
^ place, as assistant m a ^'reentiuuse. ACdrebS
William K. Jauaen, care of l-ouise Netz, 50 Vai ich

St.. New York City.

ClTUATiON wanted by tloriat and gawjener;
*--' private or commercial; 16 years' expenwice in
all branches : tlrai-class relereuce. Aadreas J. M.
W.. Lausdale, Peiin.

CITUATION wanted, aa foreman of a flrst-cljiss
'^ cut flower growiuw estaOiifhment; in reply
describe place and state salary ; references. Nixon
U. Gano, Richmono. Iiid.

CITUATION wanted: as rose grower on com-
'^ merciai place, by young man wishiiiK a attadj
position; can luruiab strictly flrst-claati relereucee.
Addreaa Return, care Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, by married man, as rust
grower or foreman ; good grower ol cut flowtra

and general greennouse planis; flret-class reier-
ence ; atate wagea. Address R. D.. care ot Florists'
Exchange.

"VATANTED. by a young man. age 2;i yeara. Pro-
** testaut, situation as assistant on private or
commercial place; 4 years' experience tu green-
house and garden. Fhal-class reference. Aodreiis
R. W. M..311 Eistlth St., Flaintield. N.J.

CITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by a
*--* florist and gardener of 16 years' experience,
who can grow caruationa. roaes. 'muina. etc., also
vegetables under glasa. Address A. H. Clark.
Lansdale Mushroom Culi ure Co., Uan'rdale. Pa.

CITUATION wanted; by flrst-c.ass, all-round
*^ florist and gardener; Euglish, sicgie; lile-
experience in all braucbea; can take ctiarge <>f

private or commercial place; paik O' cemeleiy: Al
reterencea. Address Cattleva, Florists' Exchaoue.

PRACTICAL florist and plant.-man of experience
"- and executive ability in aii the rttiuiaitea • 1

commercial places, general prupai-'ntion. iiialde ana
outside operation, etc., wants situation. For more
particulars, address Practical, care Florists' Ex-
change.

CITUATION wanted, on a commercial or privitte^ place, in New England, by a young man: grower
of chrysanthemums, carnations, roses and general
Btock; iive years' experience In commercial place;
when writing please slate wages. B. F., care
Florists Exchange.

CITUATIO.S wanted, by young man of good char-
*^ acter, on commercial place In New Englai'C
States; 5 years' experience under first-tla8> grow-
er:^, capable to take char«e of houses; t-tr-^ 22; gooa
reterences. Address, Edw. Winkler, 86 Pleaaanl
St., Wakefield, Masp.

Tin'ANTEO, by an experienc(?d urower of flonsle'
*' stock, roses and oriitiions apecinUiep, a
position aa foreman ; If satisfactory, wiH Invest nn
proper security $50) in pInC i. which mu-'t oe a live
one aid near a e )od market. Addreaa Bii^inesa 3,

care of Florists' Exch inge.

CITUATION wanted, young, single man; general
•^ commercial place; 13 years experience iu all

branches. Enifland and America; speciaines rosef-
and carnations: strictly sober an.l reliable, good
reference; slate particulars mil WHges. Hurrj
Donnellv, SOV I'awtucket nve., Fawtuckpt, R. 1.

CITUATION w mted, as manaeer; by a competent^ plantsman; 13 yeara, practical experience in

roaef, orchids, palms, fernp. kreneral tlDripts' luid
nursery stock; capable lo tak*^ enire charge ol
large, commercial or piivate pli'ce: marrpd, refer-
ence-. Address Success, care FioilMs' Excnn gf

CITUATION wanted; by a competent landccape^ gardener and fl'iriat: private or commercial
niace: 33 yenrs old: life of practical experience in
Europe and six yeirs in America: A thorough
plantsman and dfi<^orator and skilled designer fi-i

bedding: good rpferenf'e; "tate w.iges. Address
Francis T..Tenafly, N, J.

STOCK WANTED.

Some Large and Fine

SPECIMEN ORANGE TREES
SIEBRECHT & SON,

409 Fil'tli Avenue, - NEW YORK.

SITUATION WANTED.
A competent MANAGF:r of 25 yeai'H'

practical experience, desires an enjjaj;©-
inent on a private estate, park or reliable
commercial place; capable of assitminip;
entire charge; atliorougli plantsman, dec-
orator and landscape gardener; sliilled in
palm cxilture, orcliid hybridizing, bulbs,
roses and general florist and nursery stock;
reliable and industrious, married, with
small family; wages :#liiOO to 3|f;l500 per
year; references. Address

PHILARCHUS, care S. J. Nelson,
206 East 28th Street, - New York.

WANTED
Price lists on bardy roses on

ttaeir o-wn roots per looo.

H. E. BARROIVS,
207 Main St. Brockton, mass.

H^LP WANTED.

PARTNER WANTED.
A young man witb business ability, with

$1UI'0, to join a piaclical tiorist : 16(iU feet ylass:

just outside ot hirse cliy iu Pennsylvania.
Estitbiislied 4 jears. Itubts, coinaii^ns and
fliris&nthemuius grown. Kare ehance lor a

yvjunjj man to get in business at once. Addrets

"HOSES," care Eloristh' Exchange.

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:
^''^ Florists' Exchange

1!VANTED.
A sober and industrious married man, cap-

able of growing good rusts and olher planis,

on commercial place; ptimaoent siluaiiou lor
a good man. Address

CHAS. FREMD,
Bye Nurseries, Rye. N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Wew York. with fine 11 ad e in Winter,
sjji ina and Summer; KOud cuilomerh, laDdenimMh
fur t uLpide piai.is; j eul, J25 (Jl'; suiiubie lor youLt
burisl uJKierBtiindinK his business. Parllirularh, V.*
t'lun-'i.s' Exchanee.

A BUSINESS CHANCE.
$350.00 buys one half interest in esiablitbed

and paying tloribt business.

Kuhiness Chance 2, care Fhristb^ Kxcliange.

CflR QAI F CJreeuhuiises curtHimng tOOtq.run OMUt tt, eI.-js-: m i.rofperdUB cay; 12

miles from ChiCHKO: 1 ewlen by lu-i wttttr: well
sLucked; biir).:aiD fur cash; might rent Iu res pi. nsible
oH'ly. Addre-H r-T p ri icultirs.

JOHN S. FO^STER, 1736 Oak Ave., Evanston. III.

FOR SAI.E:ORTOREXT
Market garden of thirty acres, especiallj

adapted to the rai&ing of celery and onions,
local ion within one mile of station. Par-
ticulars on application. Address,

Market Garden, Lock Box 745, Newburgh.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE toffL'^A'S
gardener or dorist, fi to 7 acres of land in the City ol
i)Ut:hk.eepsie, N. V., with dwelling house, barn,
wntcr tow^T, shed and cedar ; never failing supply
ol wdter :^engine aud pump capable of supplyinj;
6(JJ(J gallons of water per hour; also city water;
fhed and cellar 6fjxl8 ft.; also amati greenhouse
attached, heated with hot water. Th^ laud lain
sod, perfectly level; soil, sandv loam. Trolley cars
nahs the door. Would like to correspnnd with a
mull that undersiands his buslnets. Address
WM. G. SALTFORD. Florist, Poughkpf psie. N. Y

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI.F.
Big Bargain. 15 greeiilioiiees (about 30,000
leet ti'afes), ilwelliiig hoUae, hani, wagon hlieil,

etc., alx.ut 19 lots, on Ciai k>-ciii bt., KlHtbnsti,

Rrooklyii lior<»ugh, New Vork. Hriie, only
$8,500, no less ; sold to close ettntc. Apply to

A. H. DH BAITPI,
41 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

RARE CHANGE.
O'd established florist business for sale T^arpe

store, well stocked, capable of doing a good ueeil
triida iu connection wiih florist busineps: healed
by hot water, greenhoupe in rear, built by Hit chinas
& Co. ; well stocked with palms and other plai'.ts

;

rent moderate, with over three years lease t<> run :

on one of the prluclpal Btref ts in a Ive city of over
one hundred thousand inhabiiunts; reason for
aflling, poor health of owner; thirty minutes by
train from GreJ»ter New Yi>rk. Address all cnm-
muDicatioDB to H. T. J., care Fmri^ts' Exchange

TO RENT.
Fourteen thousand feet of glass, consisting

of seven even span north and south houses;

near Philadelphia, Pa.

X, care Florists* Excliani'<*.

FOR SALE.
One No. 3 Cast Iron Greenhouse Heater,

made liy RutusG. Hrown, Waltham, Mbss.

15 000 feet 1^ inch S. H. Steam Pipe* iD

33 foot lengt lis.

40 000 feet 2 Inch S. H. Boiler Tubes,

from Locomotive Boilers.

50,000 feet 3 inch S. H. Boiler Tubes,

from Horizontal Boilers.

Also other sizes of Pipes and Tubes suitable

for steam and hot water circulation and posis-

JAMES STEWART & CO.,

240 A street, SOUTH BOSTON, MASS.

Fancy Florists'

Top Wagon
FOR SALE CHEAP

Beveled glass siiles and back, uted ouly one
season, almost new. Can bestenit

181 2 5tli Street,

UROOKLyjS, N. T.

THE EXPERIMEN T STA TIONS.

The Sugar Beet.— Bulletin 40. of M.issouri
Experiment Station, Columbus, Mo.

Bulletin No. 6i. Agricultural Experiment
Station of University of Wisconsin, Madisou,
Wig., ou same subject.

Eleventh Annual Report, Agricultural Ex-
peiiraent Station, University of Nebraska, Lin-
coln, Neb.

Co-operative Experiments, made by Ohio
Agricultural Students' Union. Bulletin Nn.
^8, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Siatiun,
W( osier. Ohio.

FOR SAI.E.
Well-payiny property ; six greenhouses (70U0

Fq. ft. of glass); Coreoran's latest irapro\frl
windmill pumping: water from rtrilied well
into tank; 17 acres land, eminently fitted foi
producing A No. 1 stock of carnations und
violets: outhfmst-s; 9 room sulis'nntial dwel-
liny^ ; 24 miles from New York on West Shore
Railroad.

K. B.. care of Florists* Exchnnpre.

RtRE OPPORTUNITY FOR A FLORIST.

For sale, larpe plot and .5 preenhousps, well
stocked, and in good condition: near stalif n
on Newark rirancb of Erie 11. K. 5(1 niinutt s

from New Yorli. Sold on account of death < f
late tenant. Call upon or address

GEO. R. UILI., Onner,

36 Union Square, New Tork City.

Montreal.
Club Notef).

The Montfeal Gardeners aud Flor-
ists' Club held a very enjoyable "at
home" on Monday, February 2S. Tlie
social side of the Cltib has not been such
a success as it should be and the nights
set apart for fun have not been as well
attended its the regular business meet-
ings. The e.xeeutivecomniittee have had
the matter under discussion and finally
resolved to try to get the ladies inter-
ested. The result was an invitation to
all the members and lady friends to an
"at home" aud a far better number re-

sjionded. The liall was nicely decorated
with palms and flowering plants and
tables set out for card and other games.
Recitations, songs and other musical en-
tertainment was indulged in throughout
the evening, and a i)Ieasant time was
spent. The committee should arrange a
few more of such evenings before the
Winter season closes, and tliere will be
less cause to deplore the non-attendance
of members.

Trade Condition".

Growers here are delighted at the
change from semi-darkness to bright
sunshine. We have had only a little over
14 feet of a snowfall since New Year's,
besides plenty of dull, heavy days when
the weather seemed making up its mind
whether it wotild snow .-tgain or not.
Old Sol is now ilisitelliag the " Winter of
f)ur discontent." and the reports are
all hopeful for a good supply ot flowers
and plants for the next florists' harvest
—Easter.
R.M.Kenna& Son arc cutting fine Day-

break carnations. This variety is hold-
ing its own well in this locality.
Joseph Bennett has tine Daybreak and

speaks well of Jubilee and Meteor.
I'he retailers report trade in a very fit-

ful condition— one day you have it, the
ne.\t day it vanishes. W. Wilshire.

New York.

ITholesale Slarket.

Business has fallen away in a

marked degree during the past week

;

there has been a steady decline each day.

Store trade has been reduced to a mini-

mum, and the Greeks again hold sway,
lioses are at last plentiful ; at least, there

are more in sight than the fancy trade

retiuires, and prices are falling propor.

tiouately. On high-grade stock, which
was held at 15c. each, 12c. is now the

taking figure. In Bride and Bridesmaid

conditions are reversed ; the former sell-

ing better than the latter. Beauty is

now in excessof the demand,and the top

ligureis 50c. each for specials, while low-
grade stock is the cheapest thing iu the

market; culls and ordinary are selling

as low as f 1.50 and $2 perlOO. A good
many Bruuners have been offered during
the week, and prices have ranged from
|;10 to .1i40 per 100.
Carnations enjoyed only a very short

boom, and at the end of the week are a
slump; the qnality ^ indifferent aud
prices are anywhere from 75c. perlOO to
.152, fancies and novelties being in slow
demand.
Violets are the biggest glut ot all and

are selling slowly in the extreme.
Thousands are carried over from day to
day so that top or fancy figures do not
obtain ; 70c. per 100 is held out for, and
the flowers have to be set aside, to come
o\it again next day, to be sold for 5()c.

per 100, and even less. Bright fresh vio-
lets of fair quality frequently sell at .^3

perl,000, andothersat .f2and ,1;2.50 per
1,000. The Greeks are a blessing at
this time, for now they are the principal
violet buyers. Quite a big trade is doing
in pot plants of violets; thousands have
been sold recently and others are being
booked freely for Easter; .135 per 100
seems to be about the best flgureobtain-
able. Sonie^have been sold for less, but
the plants were inferior.
Cattleyas are down to the price ot ex-

tra roses: and any price down to ?10
per 100 is accepted.

I^ilies are selling worse than ev<'r.

Valley is going at fl5 to .118 per 1,000;
lotsot 100 at $2; No. 2 stock sells as
low as 110 and 112 per 1,000. Tulips
and narcissi remain about the same as
quoted last week.

Anction Season Opens.

J. V. Cleary & Co. open the auc-
tion season on Tuesday, March 8. with a
sale of home-grown roses on their own
roots, also imported roses, rhododen-
drons and other nursery stock and bulbs
for Spring planting. W. J. Elliott will
hold his first sale, March 15.

CliangeN In the )V(>olp.aIe Buitlnfsfi.

Michael A. Hart, who for several
years has been located at 113 West 30th
street, moved on Monday last into the
store recently vacated by H. A. Hoffman
at 4-t West 29th street. Mr. Hart has
been cramped tor room at his old stand

;

but will now have much better facilities
for conducting his business, this new
store being one of the best in the city.

Fitzgerald & Hammond have moved
into 113 West 30th street—Mr. Hart's
old store—and they also will be much
benefited by the change.
G. E. Bradshaw has moved into 117

West 30th street, next door to James
Hitrt, and it is expected that J. I'er-
kins will move from 43d street down to
the store just vacated by Mr. Bradshaw,
at 125 West 30th street.
W. H. Gunther has enlarged his store

considerably by taking in adjoining
premises at the rear. Increasing busi-
ness in roses, etc., makes this step neces-
sary.
The gentleman referred to last week as

having started into erica-growing was
V. Darlington, of Flushing, aud not Mr.
Darling jis stated.

Club NoteH.

It is expected that Professor John
li. Smith, ol the New Jersey Experiment
Station, will lecture at the next meeting
ot the New York Florists' Club, on Mon-
day, March 14, on the subject of " Green-
house Pests."
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Ottawa.
A Snow Storm.

AVe have been having some genuine
AVinter during tlie last two M;eeks. the
thermometer as low as 20 degrees heiow
and a snow storm, a solid fall of 18
inches. This to be realized must be seen,
tlie bars gradually sinking in any houses
that were old. with the weight of snow ;

but by quick and energetic work in clear-
ing away tlie heavy covering, no actual
damage was done. The fall of snow is

reported tlie heaviest in thirty years, but
in the midst of this it is cheering to know
that business is good. Keceptions and
teas are plentiful, and there is a large de-
mand for funeral Howcrs. Stock is good
and fairly plentiful, with the exception
of carnations. Violets are in great abun-
dance, especially singles. E.

Philadelphia.

Tr>de Kotea.

This past week the Lenten season
has been more noticeable, as the stores
have not been so busy. Itut, so far,

only the decorating part has been quiet.
Cut Howers have sold very well, and as
most kinds are still scarce business has
been fairly good and prices remain as
last quoted. From present indications
the l,enten season will not be so very
dull, as there are unmerous functions in

sight, and although they will be some-
what quiet, no doubt fromatloral stand-
point they will be all right.

Looklofc Oat for Eaftter.

.Many of the retailers are already
looking out for Easter. The tact of there
being so many diseased lilies this year
no doubt makes the storemen more on
the alert, .\lready several large grow-
ers of lilies have sold their entire lot.

Easter stock, generally, is looking very
good. Robert Craig has the best lot ever
seen on his place, and is already ship-
ping to smaller growers such stock as
lilies, hydrangeas and aealeas. A house
of Hydrangea monstrosa here is very
line and worth seeing. This variety bids
well to take the place of H. otaksa ; it is

decidedly more valuable for an early
Easter, as the jilant is fully two weeks
earlier. This has been demonstrated this
seasou by the two varieties started at
the same time in the same house. Crim-
son Rambler loses are in great evidence
here for Easter, in from n to y-iuch pots,
being well and evenly set with buds, and
should make a grand display. Another
rose, Climbing Wootton, is being largely
grown; theseare bentover likethe Ram-
blers and are well and evenly set. A few
plants have been flowered already for
trial and have proved satisfactory, the
flowers being evenly distributed right
down to the pot and of excellent fra-

graHce. Azaleas are very good and m
all salable sizes; tlie plants ke[)t over
from last year were plunged in open
frames all last Summer, and are by tar
the best plants this season. The foliage
is good and does not drop and the plants
are better set with bud than the im-
ported stock, .\mong new things seen
on this place is a new asparagus named
acutifolia, which looks promising for
decorative work.

Club Meelinp.

The meeting of the Florists' Club on
Tuesday last was a very interesting one;
it was full of life and repartee. and many
of the members went home with a better
knowledge of parliamentary law than
they ever had before.
Wm. P. Craig read an interesting paper

on "Carnations as Seen at Chicago."
The paper was well received. 1'he ex-
hibit of the evening was some seven
vases of carnations from Wm. P.Craig;
thevarieties were Flora Hill. A'ictor. Lil.v

Dean, Jubilee, Mayor l^ingree, Triumph.
and a large vase of Genesee. -All were of
excellent quality—large flowers with
good stems and show good cultivation.
The Club appointed as a committee to
prepare for the carnation convention in

1899. Messrs. Herr. \V. P. Craig. Kift.
Burton, Rust and Heacock. .4 commit-
tee was appointed to prepare for a shad
dinner or outing during tliesliad season, '

and every member voting for the same is

held responsible for his percentageof anv
deficiency from the dinner. Tlie vote be-
ing unanimous the names of all present
were taken down.
Then came a request from a member

for the privilege to use the club rooms
some evening for a private party. This
was finally granted. During the debate
we all got some good lessons on parlia-
mentary law which, nodoubt.wili make
President Harris read up this kind of law

for the future. W. N. Kudd, Chicago, was
present at the meeting and made a tew
apprt)pi-iate remarks.

Itonling ATerBKeH for February.

I'lUST C1..\SS.

(iames. Total. Average.
C. O. Dell 14 2i;00 l."i7

A. L. Drown.... 24 3700 154
W..J. Baker 54 0729 152
Theo. J'alms.... 20 3750 144
D. T. Connor... 28 3984 142
W. Graham 05 9100 140
G. Anderson.... 27 :!700 139
,1. Habermehl.. 37 5021 135
Kobt. Kift 33 4358 133

SECOND CLASS.
Games. Total. .Vverage.

D. Rust 24 3:i:u 138
C. Louginotti.. 37 5o'.p2 K'.7

J. Star 30 3'.i4:( 131
.1. "W'estcott .57 71.57 125
Jno. Walker.... 11 1370 125
A. Woltemate.. 20 3002 117

TUIHII CLASS.
Games. Total. .Average.

W.C.Smith 40 5891 128
G.C. Watson... 40 5(i44 122
(J. Moss 14 1713 122
R.Kienle 12 1450 121
T. .\rcher 25 2583 103

The Graham Cuj) for the best ten
games in the month, was won by Wm.
J. Baker, with an average of 179 for ten
games. Tills cup has to be won three
times by one member before becoming
his property. D. Rust.

Reader, this is .i'0/;r coluitn. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before' your fellow-craftsmen and iuteresl
many.

Blauchcster, O.—Mrs. .lane Hagan,
pioneer, and mother of H. .J. Hagan, the
florist, is dead at the age of ninety.

Joliet, 111.—Henry Fritz, until recently
the well-known florist and gardener at the
Higinbotham place, was instantly killed

in a grade crossiug collision in Chicago,
Wednesday evening, Februai-y 33.

Millersburg, Pa.—George B. Leibert
died at the city hooiiital, Harrisburg, on
Februarj- 23 from a chronic disease,
from which he had been suffering some
time.

Buffalo.—Gottlieb Bassler, of East
street, has built a new house, 20 by 85,
at 122 Hertel avenue; also a shed and
barn, and to which location he expects
soon to move his entire business.

—

Vidl

New York.— E. G. Hill, was a visitor
this week.
Fleischmann & Warendorff gave a

grand reception Thursday night at the
opening of their new store atFifty-ninth
street and .Madison avenue, The store
was profusely decorated.

Flshkill, N. V.—David Cook, corner
Davies and Newburgh avenues, is to erect
three large greenhouses on the premises.
His son, ('harles 11., is to conduct the
business. Father and son arewell-known
gardeners and florists, and are confldeut
of success.

Newtown, L. I.—Adolf Sachse has just
returned from a six months' orchid-col-
lecting tour in Brazil, Venezuela and the
West Indies. He is just in receipt of

large consignments of Cattlej'a labiata
and C. Mossi;e, which have arrived in ex-
cellent condition.

Cleveland.—E. J. Paddock removed
on March 1 from 354 to 295 Erie street.

C. M. M'agner, 36.3 Erie, has just com-
pleted extensive improvements in hie

store. \ continuous row of mirrors ex-
tends along both sides of the room, which,
with the walls papered in delicate deep
green and woodwork finished in ivory,
makes a very attractive floral store. T.

Oswego, N. Y.—George B. .Tarrald, a
respected citizen and well-known florist,

fell in West Mohawk and Third streets,

February ^J,^^, suffering from apoplexy. He
died early the following morning. De-
ceased was born in Watertown fifty-si.x

years ago, and had been a resident of Os-
wego for fifteen years. A wife, one daugh
ter 'nd two brothers, who live in Canada,
survive him.

Springfield, Mass.—M..V. Maynard is

now proprietor of the C. F. Fairfield
greenhouses.

.J. W. .idams & Co., have built a new-
propagating house, (»0xl8, heated by
overhead hot water.

.\iken Ai Son have control of the Hcr-
rick greenhouses now.—J. E. K.

Chicago.—Fred Dorner & Sons Co. sent
to Flint Keunicott a vase of their fine car-
nations, including CJold Nugget, Mrs.
(leorge M. Bradt, and one labeled " Ken-
nicotl's Mongrel," the latter being a com-
ical sport, '4 self colored, '4 variegated on
very distinct lines.

The Central Floral Co., fiS State stieet,
for the funeral at Evanstou of the late
Frances WMUard had a 12.foot arch in the
form and coloring of a rainbow, to span
the catafalque. From the center was sus-
pended a dove holding a silver ribbon on
which was the inscription, "How beauti-
ful it is to be with Ciod." Other accesso-
ries made this one of the finest pieces of
floral work ever turned out in this city.
The Art Floral Co., :)911 Cottage Grove

avenue, had some fine designs for the fu-
ueral of Robert La ', an old citizen here.
W. ,T. Vesey, Fort Wayne, has been in

the city the past week working up fire in-
surance among the florists.

The Illinois Cut Flower Co. is working
with a high grade of carnations and other
stock. --Ess.

St. Louis —A telegram from Seattle
announces that Mr. Wilson, of St. Louis,
who left Seattle for Dawson City, on
February 24tli, has died of heart failure
on board the steamer Rosalie, and that
his body will be brought back. It is not
known whether the deceased was Alex,
(i. Wilson, or his brother, George Wilson,
who, together with J, M.Connon. Wm.
Lingenbrink, and others, left St. Louis

for the Alaska gold fields on February
2.

—

Chas. YOI'.NG.

Boston.—.]. ,r. McCormack has opened
a plant departmentat Houghton & Dut-
ton'8.

A sharper worked a new scheme on
two liack Bay florists. Norton Urotliers
and ThoniaH F. (iaiviii, last Saturday
evening. Ordering flowers to be sent ti)

the hinises of prominent people in tlie
vicinity with change tor 11 ten dollar bill,

he would lie in wait in tlie neigliliorhood
and ileni.uid the money wliicli had been
sent at the pciint of a "pistol. Drnggists
and otlier business men suffered at tile
hands of the same individual.

.\moiig recent visitors to Boston were
Messrs K. G. Hill, Kichinonil, lud.; H.
Weber, Oakland. .Md.; Wm. H. Moon,
.Morrisville, I'a.; ('has. II. Walker, Exe-
ter, .\'. II.; Mr. Ellis. Keeiie, N. H.; who
attended the N. E. F. trade exhibition
and A. X. Piersou, Cromwell, Conn.; Mr.
Kenrick, of Barre, Vt., and Wm. Flanni-
gan, of Providence. W. K. W.
Utioa, N. Y—Chas. F. Baker's arc

nations, Oneidii and lied .Jacket, are sell-

ing like hot cakes; his stock is looking
wi'vy fine.

Peter Crowe contemplates building six
more houses; three for Beauty, two
rose houses and one violet house.'

Chas. F. Seltzer will add one more
house for his Farquhar violets.

F. E. Sha.w has removed his store
from Blandina to Genesee street in the
(Clarendon Building.—C. F. S.

NOW is the

Time to Plant LILyOFTBEVBLlEy
For

EASTER.

Try some of this, it is all riKht and sure to please vou. Three year old pips for forclnjr, in
every-noe a flower. Box of 3(I0U pips for $2000, or $7.00 per lOCO.

Very Fancy, forcing, three year old; box of 2500for J20.00,or $8.50perl00n.

RPRDNIA RIM RS Single Tuberous Rooted, in Ave separate colors, $1.60 per 100; $12. OP.ui.uuiiin uui-uo
pgj, ]Qoo_ Single mixed, all colors, $1.25 per ICO; $10.00 per IWO.

TIIRFRO'iFS nnilRI F PFARI Large selected bulbs, 4 too inches in circumference,
I UDcnuouo uuuDui^ ri^nni. -^ ^.^^ p^^ j^q. jg^o p^^ jq^q 3 ,(, 4 uxchea in

circumference, 60 cts. per 100; $4.00 per 1001).

COCOS WEDDELIANA SEED Fresh and new, 75 cts. per 100; $0 00 per 1000.

&<\PARARII^ <5PRFNRFRI Seed now ready. Per 100 seeds, $1 25; per 1000 seeds, $10.nornnnuuo orni.iiui.ni piauts ready Ist of March, 1 year old, $5 00 per ICO; $40.fO
per 1000. 2 year old, .$10 per 100; $90 per ICCO. 3 year old, $15 per ICO. 4 year old, $~5 per lUP.

•7GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents

of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants,

501 & 503 WEST 13th ST., N. Y. CITY.
Telephone Call. 403 1 Sth St.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

DON'T GO TO THE KLONDIKE,
WE CAN MAKE g FOR YOU AT HOME, BY YOU SPEAKING OUICKLY.

Just arrived, has to be sold at once, no reasonable offer refused

500 extra strong CRIMSON RAMBLER, 5-7 feet long.

500 fine standard ROSES in the best market variety.

A fine lot of standard ROSES with two colors on each stem, all rtd and
white.

5000 extra fine, 3 year old CLEMATIS, in the following varieties

:

Mma. Baron Veillard, Duchess of Edinburgh, Kermesina, Jackmanni,

and Jackmanni alba.

F.W. O SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.Write
to

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

' P \TFNTET>.)

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS.
ElV)

i

Made of Cypress. Never D.ecay. t^ever Fall Apart.

THE INVALID APPLIANCE CO., «Ja^U., 339-341 Clybourne Ave., CHICAGO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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CLEMRY 5t CO.
Announce the opening of the Spring season with

H GRHND SALE
Of Hardy Holland Roses, Rhododendrons. Azaleas,

Hydrangfeas, Magnolias, etc. All the Ramblers, Crimson,
Yello-w, White and Pink. Tuberoses, Oladioli, Caladlums,
etc. Also a superb collection of Domestic Gro'wn Pjursery
Stock, Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees, Vines, £Ter-
g^reens, etc.

Tuesday, March 8th, at 11 a.m.
At their salesrooms

6o VESEY STREET, NE1!V YORK.
SALES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

flfS'If you do not receive our catalogues and desire tliey should be sent you, kindly advise us
at ouce. All ihe best things in horticulture will be offered during current seaaoo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Newport, R. I.

FEBRUARY OFFER.
rer mu

Alternantheras, yellow, $1.75; red %ZM\)
Begonias, 5 varieties and Veruon 2.50
Oeraniutus, 2Vi pot8 a.6U
marguerite, '* ir'aris Daisy," 4 id. pois. . . 4.0U
€oleus, ain. pots 2.U(l

Pansy plants, per lUUO. $9.00 1.00
Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

Green as Grass
nammoth Verbenas, fine selected stock
in separate colors. Rooted cuttings, per
100, 75c.

;
per 1000, $6.00.

CASH WITH ORDER

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Grossing, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
',>#\^>^ W ^ % ^ ^ l« f~« W • IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooteil Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100 : $6.00 per 1000

:

$50.00 per 10.000.

^H^O RVJST OR TUVlLDEin^ !«

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the larj^est growers of Verbenas in the country. Our pi ants cannot be surpassed.

Meatlou
paper. , J. L,. DIL,I.O>, Bloomsburg:, Pa.

THIS IS FINE STOCK GERANIU IMS.
And Shipped Same Day Order is Received,

(erauiuuiB* Double Uraot, S. A. Nutt, La
Favorite. Mt. snow. W. I Oizer, Qiolre de Fraoce.
etc ,2!^ in. pol9,$2.60per lOUi 3 lu. pots, H.fOper 10 p.

Oai'iiaClonM, well rooted, free from ruat. Day-
break, Helen Keller, Portia, Scott, Rose Oaeen,
Meteor, $Ui.0O per lOOJ, 25u at lOOU rates.
Cannns. QuodD charlotte, Alpboaae Bnuvier.

Mme LTozy, CtiaB Uen lerson. t', L llarrie, Flor-
ence V^HUBhtin. $2 60 per 100 ; $20 00 per lOUO.
iHinllax, from Hals, 50c. per 100: $1.00 per ICOO.
AiiipelopMiH Veitcliii, from pots, i leet trails.

»^ 50 per 100 German Ivy, 60c. perlO); $1.00 per lOCO.
PetuiiinH. double, 3 in., f4.00 per 100. Send us a
list of your wantB on other stock.

EVERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Over stock of mixed varieties at prices to
make room quick. Strong rooted cuttintjf,
$l.:i5 per luO; $10.00 per lUtiO.

Larjjre plants from 3i^ in. pots, $2.25 per
100; $ao.00 per 1000.

From carefully selected stock of 8t»H'larn
varieties which we are growing for our <'W-
retail trade. Some extras with every thip
ment. Cash does it.

D. WM. BRAINARD,
FLORIST. THOMPSONViLLE, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchange

NOVELTY Of= 1595

Petunia Mrs. Sanders

The finest double Petunia ever sent out.
Flowers of enormous size and finely fringed.
Color a pure pink.
Strong plants out of 2^ inch pols.

Per doz., $2.00.

Per 100, $10.00.

Per 1000, $75.00.
Cash with order

LEHNIG & WINNEFELD, Hackensack, N. J.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

AnnoBl Ball.

On the evening of the 17th ult., a
ball was given attheMaeonie Hall which
proved most successful in every way.
I'he grand march in which seventy-five
couples took part, was led by Secretary
liutler witli Miss McLeish, daughter of
the society's president, preceded by a
piper in full highland costume, playing
the " Cock ()f the North." Dancing was
kept up until morning. The hall was
tastefully decorated with palms, etc.

Messrs. Butler and Laurie attended prin-
cipally to this part of the work. The
committee in charge of the affair was
Arthur Griffin, chairman ; John J.But-
ler, John T. Allan, Robert L.turle, Joseph
Gibson.

Lecture.

At the regular meeting of the So-
ciety.held Wednesday evening, the 23d,
seven new members were received ; the
report of the committee on ball was
presented, which shows that balls pay
better financially than do floral exhibits,
quite a balance being left over to the
creditof the,Societ.v. The lecturer for the
evening was Prof. L. 1". Kinney. Iiorticul-
turist at the R. I. Agiicultiiral Experi-
ment Station at Kingston, his subject
being " Influences of Horticultural Socie-
ties," in which he spoke highly of exhibi-
tions, and strongly advocated the holding
of weekly exhibits as a means to educate
the masses, so that they may be better
able to appreciate quality in the prod-
ucts of the garden and field, not only
for profit, but for pleasure as well. Free
lectures during the Winter months were
also commended. To do good work a so-
ciety, he said, should on n a building and
have a sure source ol income. In this his
heai'ers heartily agreed, but were not
clear as to how it can be accomplislied.
Following the reading of the pa|)er, re-
marks were made b.v Messrs. L. 1). Davis,
Dr. Bradle.y and ex-President McMahon.
After the usual vote of thanks to the
speaker, the meeting adjourned. A social
hour followed. Mac.

Providence.
The Market

Business is very quiet here, the
usual Lenten lull having set in. 'There
is an abundance of bulbous stock which
retails for about 60c. per dozen. Violets
are a drug and are difficult to move at
25c. for bunches of 25. Some fine lirun-
ner are in the market, and bring .f3 and
•$4 per dozen. There is also a good sup-
]ily of Harrisii. The indications are that
there will be plenty of everything at
ICaster. For a few days last week there
was a slight scarcity of carnations, but
this is passing off now.
club Notes.

The regular monthly meetingof the
Florists and Gardeners'Club was held
last Fridaj' evening with a large num-
ber present. There was a lengthy dis-
cussion concerning the purport of tiie re-
cent order by the Consolidated Rail-
road against the carrying of flower
boxes upon the trains by passen-
gers, of which I recently spoke in this
column. A commit'ee was appointed to
w.'utupon the officials of the railroad
company for further particulars in this
connection and to report at the next
meeting. At the regular meeting in
March the Club will be addressed b.v Mr.
J. K. M. L. Farquhar, Boston, who will
give one of his stereopticon lectures.
An invitation has heen extended to
the Rhode Island Horticultural .Society
to be i)resent at this meeting, and a
committee was appointed to make the
arrangements for their reception and
entertainment.

lottlncTR.

Frotn all accounts there will be
great activity in building here this
.Spring. Several growers h.'ive already
informed me of their intention to add
to their glass surface-
There is a general complaint among

all the growers as to diseased Harrisii.
It is safe to say that there is hardly a
grower here who can show a clean lot.
This trouble has been increasing for the
past three or four years and something-
will have to he done before long or the
entire crop will be a, failure.
The FxecutiveConimitteeof the Rhode

Island Horticultural Societ.v is arrang-
ing n series of meetings, similar to those
which were so popidar last season, ffir

this .ye.'ir. These were given to a great
extent in I'onnection with the .State
I'.oard of Agriculture and excellent meet-
ings with good speakers were the result.

W. H. M.

SPlliLL FBOIT PLBHTS
Miller Beat Ked Ularkrt Raspberry, No.

I. 7au. p«r lUO; t5.00 per iUuu. No. 2, nuod plant,
$2.50 per 1000.

lU.UUU TnrnerEarlietit Hardy Red Rasp-
berry, 50c. per 100 ; »i(.50 per lOoO.
Cuibbert, strong plant. 75c. per 100; $6 per 1000.
Early Harvest Blackberry, irum ruot tut-

tin«B. No. 1. $4.00 per 1000. No. 2. *2 50 perlOfC
Liiicretta, from root cuttlnes. nut tips, tt> per 1000.
Other Blackberries. Raspberries and oiher

sniHll t'Tult plants cheap for qualily.
35 Varieties of Strawberry, very cheap.
Moore's Early Grape, 2 year. No- 1. %i &U per

100; tUl.OO per ItOOi extra heavy. *2.00 per 100:
$15(0 per 1000.

10.000 Silver or Sole niaple Seedlings,
12 to 20 inches, $3 00 per 100 Secure! r packed, fiee.
No scale. Cerilfl.ale of Inspection given.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention FloriatR* Exchange

cheapShrubberv
I have on hand more shrubbery ami E verpieens than my
.ocal trade demands. Will sell off surplus away below
trade i>nces. All liifli yrade. E. S. PKTERSOS, Monlrose, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,
NEWARK, NEW YORK,

Have to offer for season of 1897-'e8, a i hoice
assortment of Field-grown Roses, new Hnd
old varieties Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs
and Trees, Fruit Trees and Small Frnlt
Plants.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pcria 100
Clematis, large flowering Jackmannl,

and Henrji n.OO $20.00

H. P. Roses, strong, 2,3 yr., own roots. 1.50 10.00

Red .Jacket IJuooseberries, best
Lati\e red 75 4.00

DowniiieOooseberries. best for yen
eral crop, special rates

Peonies. Sne, assorted kinds and colors. 1.25 8.00

Sioilax, extra strjng plants 50 2 50

F. A. BALLER, Blocmingtcn III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Grape Vineslsl
Extra fine stock of CXJRRANTSt Inclading the
new and unrivalled WII,DBR.Lowe^trate3,Q,ua.nty
eafra.Warranted true. T. 8, uubbard CO., FredonU, N.Y.
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Large, perfect shapo
vigorous, proline,
drought-resisting.

Best varieties Straw-
berry Plan ts ; also As-
paraeusRootSjPeacb,

j__ Apple aad Plum Trees.
Ml 'ajraLJaiKMBKBr 4l Peaches grown from nat-

C^k ^WBHHIwSv :01 ^^^^ ^^^ ^ section free
tYr»».^WMWBBiy.^H I from Bcale and yellowa
VJI Ifh*WIBlllir IIIV Writ« for latest catalog—FRE K,

l|l&lJHr I" UAIUUSOV-S NVKSEUIKS,

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxrhnngo

I HAVE A

^ FINE STOCK
— OP —

Pears, Apples, Cher-
ries, Quinces,

Peaches, Small Fruits

Asparagus, Etc.
3.0)0 Suffarand Norway Mnples 10 to U ft.
6.000 •

II to 10
"

5,0G0 Elms 'o II and 12 to U "

1,000 Sch weedlers and K e 1 1 e n -

bncbli Mar les 8 to 12 "

3.000 Home ( liestuLt aiiu i* u r p l v
Beech i; to 9 '

15 COO Evei-greeDN, all sizett ana hiudp.
10 000 Shrubs all kindi> and sizea.
iOO)0 Culifornia Privet 2 to 4

"

ID.dOO RoHes. X strong;.
^.oro <'liiiibinK Vines. X strono-.
i 000 Rbodoilendrons and Aziilens, X strong.
I cater to Park men, Florists, Cemeteries, or any

other man that wants stock Id car loads or less.

Address

STEPHES CRANE, Norwicli, Conn.
Proprlptor of Norwich Nurserle-.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

Xhat Beautiul Coleus

KLONDYKE.
VVilliaii Scott says : "The finest thing I have

sci-n i!i manyadiiy."
Riich, 150. ; per doz., $1.20; per 100, $6.00.

CARL HAGENBURGER, - . Mentor, Oh'o
VVhen Writing Mention Florist."' ElchanKi?

(*lll cue mlJied vars., by mail, 6ilc. pi'rUULCUS ini). Pausles, Mist, Phlox,
Heliaiitliut*. Funkia, Calllopsls, Hydran-
5ea^, Asters etc., in variety, at low prices.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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F. & F. NURSERIES .

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,
SCHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

5.UUU,U«0 NTItWVBEKKY I'LANTS. < Vli IC I E. THE QUEEN OP 8TR\WBEURIE8. The Ohio Ex-
perimental Siatioii SH>s arter two years' trial, ii is an improvement both in color and tlnuness of Haverland
and recommends it. A. 1. Koot, of Medina, (.Hiio, says " Earliest '" ripened with him the past season, at ieust two
weeks aliead of Sliehel's Earlv, isimplv wonderful) ".inly a limited number of these plants for sale, don't delay

U you want them l.OOO.OnO Early Jersey Wakefield Csbbnire planls. only 82.51* per liKM). If you want anj-thlug
good in Strawberries, get the Introducer's wholesale catalo^rue, over 100 varieties. Tobueeo It ukI kills black lleas

on early cabbage, etc., cabbage, e^)oseber^y, currant worms, etc Address Thoniitnon'a Soua, Klo Vlotai Vo,

When Writing Mention Florfetn' Bxchanf^

GAPE JESSAMINES i^Zlf^^^^
Strom; aDd Btocky. Stol2 in., $J0O ler 100; »2o.OO

per 1000; 1 to 1!^ t't., »S per 100; 3 to 3 fl.. «10 per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE. Caddo Nursery, JEWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NURSERVSIOGKatLOWPIIiGES
Azalea Aniccna. fine busby plants, 1 foot hiRb.

»25,00 per 100
RONR UuiroB-,, Btrons flowering plants, $6.00 per

lOO: 150 00 per 1000.

EuoiirniQH [la(llcaii8, extra strong, 1 to 2 feet,
»S,00 per 100.

Ablea Nordiaanuiana, 2 to 2ii feet higb, |£0 OO
per 100

Thiiyn CompQcta* 12 to 18 In. lilfib, fine stock,
ll.'OOperlOO.

EoBllah Uollr (Ilex Aqulfolla), 3to< feet.tSO.OO
per 100.

Ornamental Trees and Shrabs. suitable for
Parks, Private Grounds and Seaside exposures.

Catalogue and Trade List on Applicstlon. Corres-
pondence solicited.

NEWPORT NURSERY CO., N.wport, R. I.

'When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PJEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general coilectionof Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and (ISO Tremont BIdg , BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PEIGHm PLUM TREiS r>I£M^?'^.^s.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACH KtS, ol<l

and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph. (*ri>euHboro» and >>uee(] fruiting.

Buds can be supplied In season at low rates.

Very large stock of PLl'M TKEEJS all on plum
roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of

these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the lead tng Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chahot. Satsuma, Willard an 1 others;
alfo the new R ed June and Wlckson in good supply.
Usual supply also of AspnrnicuH Root!> to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN,Milford Nurseries Mllford, Del

4. •» 4*

I.ETTUCE
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

L,ettuce. Big Boston, Boston Mark t. Tennis
Ball, urand Rapids and Relcbner's Forcing, '5 cts.

per 100; »1.00 per 1000.

Tomato, Cabbaire and Celery, small plants
for transplanting now ready, 15 cts. per 100; I 00 p^-r

inOO Pepper and Egg plants. 25 cts. per 100; »2.00

per 1000.

Cauliflower, Snowoall, 36 cts. per 100: $2 50 per
100 J; if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100 for small plhuts,
add .W cts. per liOO.

Send for price list. Casb with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

• *

Jackmanni, Henryi, Duchess of Edinburgh,

and a dozen olher large flowering varieties.

3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong . . . . 25 cts.

2 " " 20 "

2 *' " medium size .... 15 '*

^^^ AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
"^

i

**'
Strong vines, fi to 8 (t. long, $10.00 per 100

Aristolochia Siplio 15.00 "

Japan Suowball 12.00 "

Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JAPAN MAPLES.
strong roots, plants 2^ to 5 feet.

Direct importation just leceived.

C. H. JOOSTEN, iM^oRTEK 193 Greenwich St., New York.

Mention American Garaenmg when you write

CLEARING UP SALE
50 ACRES OF NO. 1 NURSERY STOCK

ORDERS COMING IN FAST. ORDER EARLY

SO.UOO Peacb Trees
1,000 Plum Trees
5,000 Norway Maple, 2 to 4 tt., straight.

300 " •• 8 to 10 ft.

500 SuKar Maples, 8 to 9 ft.

iOU '• '• lOtolStt.
200 American I^lnden, 8 to 10 ft.

500 Irish Juniper, a to 4 ft.

50J Nor«-a>- Spruce, 2H to 3 ft.

500 American Arbor Vltae, 3H to3ff.
500 Ben Davis Apple, 5 to 7 it., 3 year.
100 RidKely Cliestnut, 5 to 7 ft.

100 American Sweet Cbestnut, 5

to 7 ft.

For sale cheap to close out.

C. L. LOXGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just recelTed from our Holland

Nurseries

;

RHODODENDRONS, tZALEIS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
WliPn X^rltlne Mention Florists' Exchansre

As the grounds will be laid out in building lots.

150,000 EVERGREEN TREES, ORNA-
MENXAL AND HEDGE.

FRUIT TBEES ai PLBHTS.
CALIFORNIA PRIVET y*^Rr, No. 1, 18

to 24 inchos, well
branched. $•; 00 per 100; $15 per IdfK); No 2,

good plants, 12 to 18 in., $1.50 per IfO ; $10 per
IrtOO ; 1 yr, 12 to 18 in., two or more branches,
$1.25 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

MEECH'S QUINCE -/,«-VSrSt
»6.00 per 100; 3 to 4 ft, J^ in., at $4.00. This Is

No. 1 stock, none better.

JAPAN PLUMS ^,v,,jriV.ir.v.c^.rr?:
Pear and other fruit trees and plants; No. 1

stock, free from sc;ale, packed In best manner
without extra charpe. Cerriflcate of inspec-
tion given. For price list address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Peris.

Alb r vltw. American, 3 to 1ft fiM
4to6ft d.lHI

5to6ft iM
eto-ft 6.0U

Pjramidalia, 8tolOln 1.0(1

10tol2m 2.00

IJ^to 2ft 3.00

2to 3ft <.00

3to «ft 5.0O

4 to 6ft 6.00

5to 6ft 7.00

Compacta, 10tol2ln 1.50
^' ltol!iJft 2.O0

lMto2It 3.00

2to3ft 6.00

3to3}ift 7.00
Globota.etoSln 1.00

stoiom 2.00
" 10tol21n 3.00

ItolKft 4.00
" l«to2tt 6.0O

2to3ft 6.00

Bovey'B Golden, StolOln. 1.50

lOtolJIn 2.00

ItolVift 3.00

l>ito2il 4.00

2to2>iIt 5.00
" 2}ita3tt 6.00

American Weeping, 6 to 7 ft. .. . 5.00

Fllcata, StolOln 1.50

10tol21n 2.00
ItolHft 3.00

l!u'to2tt 4.00

2to2i^ft 5.00
" 2jito3ft 6.00

itoHatt 7.00

Biberlan, StolOln 2.00

10to12ln .3.00
'• '• 4to6ft 6.0O

Tom Thnmb, IJito2fi 4.00

American 8ilT«r,l to 1^ ft 5.00

Biota, Aurea or Japanese Arbor vllie, 2 to
2>!Sft 4.00

Elesantissima aaren.2 to2H f *-^
2«to:,Xft 5.00

3Xtolft 7.00

Kir, Balsam, Stolft 4.00

4to6ft 5.00
5to6ft 6.00

Nordmann'B Silver, 10 to 12 In 2.60

ItolKft 4.00

KitoitI 6.00
Janlper, Irish, 10 to 12 In 1.50

ItolWft 2.60
l«to2ft 3.60
2to2l2ft 4.60

Swedi.h. lt..l)^tt 4.50

Pine, Austrian, 3 to 4 ft 5.00
4to6ft 6.00
6to6ft 7.0O

" Ezcelsa, I'-i to 2 ft 6.00
2io3ft 6.10

3tolft 7.00
" Scotcb.Stotft 6.00

4to6ft 6.00
•• ^Vhite, lMtn2ft 4.00
" • 2to3ft 6.00

3to4ft 6.0O
Retinospora Plumosa, 2f<^tn3ft 4.00

Per 100.

.»10.UU
16.00

20.00
30.00
6.0U

10.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
30.00
35.00
8.00

lO.OO
15.00
30.00
50.00
.6.00
8.00
10.00
12.00

16.00
25.00
6.00

8.00
10.00
12.00
18.00
25.00

li.OO

8.00
lO.OO
12.00

15.00
. 20.00
25.00
8.00

lii.OO

36.00
18.00

20.00

Per lOOO

t'.>5 00
125.0U
17J.00

136.00

175.00

125 00
200.(0

11".00

ll.-i.OO

17.5.00

22.-.00

125.00

RelinOMPorn,
Per 12.

i'lnmosa, to 8 ft $7.00
StolOft 10.00

Aurea, 8tolUin 2.00

10 to 12 in 3.00

1 toIMft 4.00

lH[to2ft 5.00
4 to5ft 7.00

" Arventea, SilTer,4tn 6ln. i.50

StolOln. 2.60
" 10 to 12 in. 3.60

1 to I J^ ft. 6.00
Hitoiitt. 6.0O

Ericoldes, 5 to 8 In 1.50
8toMln 2.00
2to2j2'ft 3.00
3to41t 4.00

Plliformis, 1"^ to2 ft 2.50
3;.^to4ft in.oo

Obtusa Nana. 8 to 10 in 2..i0
" 10 to lain 3.51
• 12tol4ln 4.00

Per 100,

»jU.OO
76 00
8.00

10.00
15.00
20. 00
60.00
6.00
8.00
12.00
15.00
25.00
e.oo

8.00
12.00
20.00

15.00
25.00
30.00

$75.00
05.00

DECIDUOUS TREES.
In. caliper.

70 Maple Sncar 1>4 to 2
38
500
2010

10
15

25
20

4000
31100

20
150
60

to 4

20.00
25.00
36.00
1.5.00

35.00
60.00
6.00
8.00
10.00
13.00

26.00
80.00
36.00

20.00
26.00
16.00
20 001
2.5.00

12.00
15.00

l;5.00

60.00
7.5.n0

05.00

260.00

3to4ft 600
Our regular Trade List sent to dealers on application. Our shipping facility is good

actual cost of the same. No order for less than 6 trees of a kin<l accepted.

Norway l^fo
1 tolJi
2Kto3

Sycamore IM to 2

Asb l-enl l>«to2«
" 2>«to3«

Silver l>«to2
1 tol><
2 to2)2
2!.ito3

Scarlet
100 Sweet Gum
50 " "

350 Walnut Enelisb
200

•

30
• Black l)ito2

30 Poplar Carolina 6 to 8

3000 " '• IMtol«
6

" Balaam 4 to6
50 GlukKO Maiden Hair

175 Beecb Purple
100 • "

100 " Common
100 Poplar Tulip l!<to2
50 Larch European
60 " "

12 Oak, Broad Leal
35 " Red
10 " White
2! Elm American

2C00 • "

4fl " Brond Leaf
12 Willow I,nurel Lent
7

" Golden Bark
10 Koelreuteria Panlculatn

2000 Ash, White .'.'.'..."..........I tolM
3000 •• " IMtolM
300 " Mountain IMtolM
3000 Chestnut Horse
2000 " "
.30,000 Apple Trees. Sand I Tears old -X.X..

60 000 i'rlvet. 2 years old, XX
10,000 •• "
10,000 " 1 year old

2iito3
,3 to 4

. 1 toH<

Feet.
12 to 15

25 to 30
12 to 15
10 to 12

15 to 18
10 to 12

12 to 16

15 to 20
10 10 12
8 to 10

12 to 14

14 to 16
510 7
6to7
7 to '.I

3 to 4

4 to 5
12 to 15
20 t o 26
10 to 12

18 to 20
4 to 6

4^to6
3}4to4
5 too

10 to 12

6 to 8
8 to 10
7to9
7 to 9
16 to IS

16 to IS

8 to 10

Eat'h,
»li.9.

1.75
46
30

1.60
36
50
76
25 $15. ro
15 III 00
au 20 00

30.00

.. lMto2>i 1510 18
3 to4«
IJito2
2 to 3
3 to 4

to 20
10 to 12
16 to 18
IS to 20
StolO

10 to 12
10 to 12

6 to 7
3 to 4

5«to7
2to2l<
2 to 2'^

1 to l*/«

5')

21
20
36
20
35
36

2.5.0

10
2.00

36
25
36
35

36
,36

.35

i.on

25
.50

.50

60
35
50

18.00

18 00
30 00

30.00
20.110

.30 00
30. CO

10.00
15.00
IS.Ofl

20.00
15.00
'00
3.00
2.50
I.Oo

We pack our stock well and charge only

Mention this paper. C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N. J.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT F=I-OiA£ERS.
al W. 28tli street. New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph promotly attended I

to. TeleptiOfie Call, 382 38th St.

'roses and violets specialties.

The F=i-orists' Exchange.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Grower of Higti Qrade

Roses, Carnations «nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

lELePHONtC«LU733 ISth. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXGHtHGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

. for
le 8nlc ol Cut FlowerM.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 2723-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, tS^ ConsigameBts Bolicltel.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Condgimeitg Solloited. Telephoie 260 38tli 3t.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTH.

ConBignmentfi Soltolted.

30 West 29tti St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—38tta Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Gommission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Rosea, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST SOtli ST.

CODSignmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

MacDonald & McManus,
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
50 W. 30th St., - • NEW YORK.

Solicit shipments of Cut Flowers on Com-
mission. Best market prices gnaranteed.

Telephone, aTT8.88th Street.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VtUOHM, McKELLU-t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS. SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, . - - - CHICAGO, ILL..

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, aa^ejo^eis.^i^e

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
No. 67 Bromfleld St- and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

^Then Writing Mention Florists' ExctaAii£e

«• C/9l7olesale prices of (Juf pioW^rs «•

Names and Vauieties.

A. Beauty, fancy and special.
" extra
" No.l
" Oulls andordlnary.

Bennett, OubId
Bride
Bridesmaid
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Teatont
Uett,or
Mrs. F. Morgan
NlptaetoB, Hoste
Papa Gontler
Perle
Bonv. de Wootton
Ulrlch Bninner
WattevUle

Adiaatuus
Abpabagub

1 AU colors. Inferior grades

Standabs
TABlETrBB

• Fancy -

White
Pink.
Bed..
Yel. h Varle
White
Pink..
Bed..
Tel.&Vari

e ("The hlKhest
4 (frades of BMnd-
O ard varieties.)

l Novelties. .

Oattuetas
CypRIPEDHTM
Lilies—Auratnm

Longlflomm
Lilt of the VaijjBT
MlQNONBTri
NAB0I68UB, Paper White

TonSion...,
Roman Htaoinths
hWTT.AT
Sweet Peas, per doz. bunches
TDLIPg.
ViOLETB

New Yobk

Mar. 4, 1898

to 60.00
to 26.00
to 12.00

6.00
6.00

00
1.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

to

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to 40.00
to
to 1.00
to 6U.00
to .76

1 uu
l.UO
1 00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
6.00

to 36.00
to 12.60
to
to 8.00
to 2.0U
to 8.00

to 2.00
to 1.60
to K.OO
to 2.60
to 2.00
to .60

Boston

Mar. 3, 1898

Philadelphia

Mar. 3, 1

) to SO.

to .,

to ..

I to 10.

to ..

) to 12.

I to 12.

. to .,

to .,

I to It.

to ..

) to 12,

) to 12.

) to 4.

to ..

I to 4.

to ..

to ..

to ..

i to 1.

to GO.

to

to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to

to
to 36
to .

to .

to 10
to 4

to 4.

to 2.

to 3
to 2.

to 16
to ..

to 3
to

00 to

00 to

.. to

00 to

00 to
00 to
00 to

00 to

00 to
03 to

.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

.. to
00 to
00 to
76 to

CO to
60 to
no to
oo to
00 to
00 to
so to
60 to
60 to
60 to
60 to
00 to
.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to

60 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
26 to

Chicago St. Louib

Mar. 2, 1898 Mar. 1, 1898

to 36
to 16.

to .

to 8
to ..

to 7,

to 7.

to 6
to 8.

to 4.

to 6
to 6
to 4
to .

to 4
to 4
to .

to .

to .

to 1.00
to 60.00

26
00
00

to
to

to
to
to

to

to

to
to 6
to .,

to 50
to .

to .

to .

to 3

to 6

to 8
to .

to a

to 12
to .

to 6

to 1

... to

...CO

...to

...to

...to
I oo to
1.00 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.00 to

... to

... to

... to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to
.. to

8.00
8.00

6.00
6.00

1.00
... to 50.00

1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

.. to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

... to ....

... to 60.00

... to ....

... to ....

...to
to 3.00

a. 00.00 to
...to
... to
00 to
.50 to 16. UO
... to 2.50
...to 3.00
.30 to .36

2 50

For Prices ot Fancy and Special Slock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee tneir accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

I612-14-16'-E1^W ^r P[7llci(lelphla, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

n, tflliPDIlS am VIOLETS
From most successful growers in this vicinity.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ,Tf=r^v'r„^eit^Td9cVaX"'pS, Boston, Mass.
When WrItlnE Mention Florists' Exchangs

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

E. C. CILLETT,
W liolcftale OoiiiinlKslon Dealer Id

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies

FLORA HI LI. Rooted Cuttlniis.
16,00 per 100; tlO.OO per 1000. . . .

Evelina, Rooted Ciittinffs, $10.tO per
100; MO.OO per 1000.

113 East 3d St., Room 4, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

1

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

40S East 34-fh St., New York City.

I
Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone Call. 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER Ca

in£.F5. SHERIDKN
Wholesale CominlMHlon Deuler in

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214—38th St.

PRICE LIST SBNT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbaendlt. Charlks Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 2Sth St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18tb St.

l^"Con8ignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,

Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN. N.Y.

- Consignments Solicited.

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace:, BOSTON, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES-^

A II .^leasonnble Cut Flowers to the trade . Consign-
ments Solicited. We command the best market.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

A
FLORISTS' VASES.

Hortkiiltiirnl Aactloneers.

94 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHILADELPHLA., PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxckange
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S. FROWERT,
Wholesale FloristJ

17 North 13th Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Giyen
|

to Slii,.pinp o. tlei^.

EDIVARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTE/\D STREET.

Bet.Market&ChettnutSts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phone 3'.if.e A.

AH Cut Flowprs In Season. Cnlltornla
Violets, t)y the thousand. Onest In the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc
Conaiirnnieiits

Solicited.

I ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO., f
J. B. DEAMUO, Mgr.

'^7"iLOl©sale Florists.

« SI

Consignments of Fancy stock Solicited. x

and 53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. <•/

\l/

' KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasta Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

lobleSrowsrsofCutFlmi
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COIPIiETE LINE 01'- tVIBE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OUIS, MO.

Buffalo Gut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
COSSIG.tgENTS SOLICITED.

481 Washington St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Telephone, Seneca, 1366.

HEIDQUARTERSNerY^t^T'r%s
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM F. KASTING. w"-!'"!?

496 Washington Street, c?^!^, "
BUFFALO, N Y.

"""^^

Also Dealer in Floris's' Supp'ies A Wire Designs

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

St. Louis.

i'riceN Decline.

Prices of tiowers have declined sharp-
ly with the begiuning of Lent, a drop of
from 'iii per cent, to 4U per cent, being
noted in the principal varieties. Although
the demand is fairly good, stock of some
things, particularly bulbous flowers, is be-
giuuiug to accumulate in the wholesale
stores, ami round lots can be bought at
considenibly le&s than regular prices.
Good lieauty are very scarce, and must

be ordered days in advance. The best are
all taken at .oUc. and the remainder sell all

the way down to 10c.

Bfiile and Bridesmaid are the main-
stays of the rose market and average from
jc. to Sc, some fancy bringing luc; and
the ordinary grades go at 'in to 4c.

Meteor and Pearl bring 4c. to Be; more
Woottonsare received than can be disposed
of tit 4c. to .'ic.

Carnations are becoming more plentiful
and lower prices may be looked tor. Une
order of 10,UUU for a store opening cleaned
up the surplus nicely, but the regular
trade will hardly continue to t.ike up the
ucreased quantity that is 'coming in.

Prices range anywhere from l^jc. to 8c., a
few e.Ktra fine Jubilee, Kldorado. Tri-
umph and other fancy stock selling at
4c. to Tic. in small lots.

Freesia sells slowly at 2c.; Dutch hya-
cinths go well at4c. Owing to the scarcity
of Harrisii lilies, callas are in demand at
.Sl'2.5..-

Kuehu is getting in some very nice sweet
peas that sell readily at 2,'.,.c. There is an
abundance of violets, more than can be
sold ; California have dropped to 35c.,

common single, 2,^^c. per bunch, and South-
ern stock IS almost unsalable.
The Carnation Meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held Thursday, March luth,
and as most of the new varieties will be
on exhibition a full attendance of mem-
bersis expected. C. YOUXG.

Cleveland.
Business Good.

With the advent of the Lenten sea-
80U, a decline in business was predicted
by our florists. The past week, how-
ever, has been a very good one, and the
volume of business done fully equal to
that of the previous week.
StOL'k is offered more freely at this

writing, and shortages are not so notice-
able; prices are much the same as last
reported, though a little weaker in some
items. Impi'oved quality in almost
everything is iiuite percejitible.
Large funeral orders have demanded

the attention of the entirecraft, using up
most of the available stock, and it is on
this account, we presume, that the usual
drop, which manifests itself at this sea-
son of the year, was not so noticeable.
The sudden death last week of Robert
Blee, a prominent citizen and former
Mayor, called lor an almost endless
amount of design work for the funeral
which was held on Tuesday last. The
work was well divided among all of the
down town stores.
Hoses are of better quaiiiy man they

have been lor some time past, and some
very good stock is now offered. Prices
show no weakening; those ruling at this
date are $ii to $8 for No. 1 stock, and }12

to fi forlowergrade. .\merican Beauty
are showing much improvement with
local growers, and quantit.v is slowly
increasing. Retail prices are .¥2 and .ifS

lor short stems and $5 to $8 for best.
Dutch bulb stock is offered in abun-

dance and prices are a shade lower.
Freesia is becoming poor, and crop

is about gone with some of our growers.
Violets aie jilentiful and a small sur-

plus manifested itself this week. Prices
remain the same—75c. per 100 lor best
stock.

All other stock is in good supply,
with no particular change in prices since
last writing.

Floristi,' Clnb Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Club
was held on .Monday evening with a
good number of members present. Out-
side of routine business nothing of im-
portance was before thenieeting and the
Club adjourned to the bowling alleys,
where the balance of the evening w-as
spent.
Carl ilagen burger, of .Mentor, was

present and showed a handsome vase of
carnation blooms, among them being
several seedling varieties, viz.. No. 25. a
clear pink, near the color of ,Scott, Une
large flower: another was a silver pink,
and a very fragrant flower; this variety
Mr. Hagenburger has had for three
years; another was a pure white, very
full and free flower with stoutstem. The

last two mentioned are seedlings of .Mc-
Cowan; stillanother wasa white, tinged
hiink, very fragrant, a sjiort of Rose
Itiueen. This display of so many differ-
ent seedling varieties excited the'interest
of all present. (J. \. T.

New Orleans.

llardi Gras Trade.

Mardi Gras is again a thing of the
past. Kverybody seems well pleased with
it. The city has been full of visitors from
all parts; the processions have been
grander this year than ever before, and
there have been more balls, dinners, etc.,
than in other years. These, of course,
gave our florists all the work they could
do—some were working night and day.
Messrs. U J. Virgin, Cook, Eblen and

Menard were very busy with decorations;
they all complain of prices not being as
good as they used to be. On the other hand
they forget there is 7") per cent, more flowers
and plants used than formerly. Manli
Gras ought to come every three months.
This woiild keep us all in training.

A Floral Parade.

The daily papers are now advocating
a floral parade here .lust after the carnival.
This would be a little too early for our
flowers. May will be our best month for
it. It is to be hoped it will materialize ;

'

we can do with it. I

Spring Show.

The Spring Flower Show will be a
very Hue one this year. There will be
pleiiiy of flowers if we do not get a late
frost. Roses are getting plentiful outside ; I

by the first of April they will be at their
best. The last show was a financial fail-
ure, rediicing the treasury somewhat.
This year the Society will not pay out any
prize-money ; it will offer three medals
to those making the best show. The Soci-
ety thinks even if the shows are financial
failures, they are successes indirectly. 'The
Arrangement Committee has gotten up a
very nice letter to distribute among the
Society ladies, drawing their'attention to
the coming exhibition.
The Society will give away 1,000 chrys-

anthemum plants to children (luring the
show, and will offer prizes for these plants
at the ChrysanthemU'ii Show next Novem-
ber. The admission will be 2.5cents the first
threedaysand lOcentsthelasttlay. IheSo-
ciety offers a diploma for the best basket of
roses e.xhiljited by a lady amateur. With
all these inducements, we expect to have a
grand attendance.

State of Trade.

It is almost impossible to give the
correct prices of flowers ; everything has
advanced a little. Good ferns were scarce

;

double and singlejviolets sold well, also daf-
fodils ; most of these come from Missis-
sippi. Beautv brings -^j to $13, Bride and
Bridesmaid k'i to %'i, carnations SI to J1..50;
Daybreak and Scott have sold best; orchids
were in demand. H. A. P.

Boston.
Market Itf nis.

The market shows the first signs
of the Spring glut. Since the beginning
of Lent the demand has dropped off very
decidedly and the supply is now on the
increase and there is more than enough
of everything to go round. Roses have
shown a falling off in price of about 25
per cent., except in the choicer grades,
while carnations have depreciated fully
as much. Violets are very plentiful, so
far as the average run isconcerned. The
choicer grades find a good market and
poor ones no market at all. Longiflor-
unis are plentiful in some cases selling as
low as six cents and all kinds of bulb
stock is in abundance.

The National Floner.

''The National Flower Movement''
was thesubject of an interesting lecture
by Mr. Frederick Le Roy .Sargent before
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
on Saturday last. Thesubject, though a
sentimental one, is not devoitlof interest
to the more practical members of our
craft, many of whom \^'ere attentive list-

eners to tile lecture. This week there
will be no lecture, and next Saturday,
March 12, Mr. George T. Powell, of
Ghent, N. Y., will read a paper on " The
relation of our public schools to rural
and urban life and the value of nature
studies in our system of public instruc-
tion." W. K.W.

OBITUARY.
A. H. Saxon.

A. H. .S ixon, florist, of Downer's Grove,
III., died February ;3.otli, aged abouttbirty-
seven years. Tlie deceased was a native of
Schleswig-Holstein, coming to tliis couu-
try about lSs;i For some years lie was
gardener to \V. H. Rand, Esq., of (Jhicago,
and prior to that was with Mr. Studde-
baker, Terre Haute, Ind. Six year< ago
he started in business for himself at Down
er's Grove, but he had a hard row to
hoe from the start. Two years after com-
mencing in business he lost his wife, leav-
ing him with five little motherless chil-
dren, all under seven years of age. Then
Li grippe attacked himself, and the strong,
rugged man became bowed down, the dis-
ease culminating in consumption, which
carried him off, after great suffering. It
is pleasing to state that his little oriihans
are to have a pleasant home with his
wife's sister in Waterloo. Intl. His burial
was at Forest Home, this city, February
2Tth, where kindly hands prepared and
laid flowers on the grave that closeii over
a troubled life. Ess.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fine strlne-*, I'ii^ctii.
Cash with Older.

A. J. BALD-WIIV, ISewarb, Oliio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'" LEUCOTHE SPRAYS
GALAX LEAVES

3& Green and Bronze. Of ail wholesale Ilorists, or 3S
I
A write the introducer for free siuiiples jind Infor- *J

I ^' ination. W
T HARLAN P. KELSEY.

J>
Jjx 1150 Tremont Building, BOSTON. MASS. ^

i
When Writing Mention FlorlJ^ts' Bxrhanir*

WILD SMILAX
50 lb. cases

S2.B0.

JOHN S. DA\*',
Dealer lii all Uinds ot Decorative

I

Everjtreeiis.
CRAV£LLA, ALA.

1 Orders for any kind of Evergreens received
I by telegraph or letter and filled promptly on

I

short notice.

I 'When Writing Mention Florists' FxchanK«

— FLORISTS.
We Intereat you all. Prluce'a I'lne,

6cts. oerlb. Laurel aDd Prince's I*liie fesioon-
intr. 4 to 8 ctB. per yard always on Imnd. Fine
Green Moati in bbls.. 11.00: In sackc, 76 cte. Gnlax
IjeaTPB a speclaltT. We have them small or larjie
and Id all colors. '^7 Beacon St.tBoBtou, Itlaaii

When Writing Mention FloHata* Exchange

0OTO;ElM,0r6UPPIJfi

vEworT

IMPORTCRS

8UL66

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HSPHBHIiD!! PLDPIOSD!! HIWIIS,
"W- H.

Cnt Strings, 8 to 10 feet long
60 eta. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Bzohaag*
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6000 STOCK.
Per 100

Aseratuni, Cope's Pet, 2i^ in. pots $2 50
Be^fonias, assorted, 3K in* p(>t8 4 00" Vernon, 2% in. pots 2 50

CANNAS.
Alphonse Boavier* 3 to 4 in. pots 4 00
Charles Henderson, 3 to 4 in. potB 3 50
•Comte de Bouchand, 3 to 4 in. pot? 6 00
(Florence Vaughan, 3 to 4 in. pot8 5 00
Mnae. Crozy, 3 to 4 In. pois 3 50
fOaeen Charlotte, 3 to 4 in. pots 5 00
X»ry roots, prices on appiication.
<Coleus, G. Bedder and Veracbaffeltii,

;ii^ in. pots 2 00
(Cyclatneii* be&t seedlinge, write for

pnceH.
OFuclisias, 35 b'^st varieti(s,2}^in. pots 2 50
'Geraniums, fine assortmeutt^, 3 iu.

pots 4(0
Geraniutiis, rose, 3 iu. uuis 3 50
Xlellotrope, best blue, 2J^ in. pots. ... 2 50
Sloon Vines, 2^ in. pots 4 00
Salvia, Bnnrtre 2Hiiipots 2 50
s9^wainsona,albaandrose8,2^in. pots 4 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
<<::oleus. Golden Bedder, VerschaffeJtii, Em-

press of India, large, clejin, healthy cut-
tings, none better to be had, $1.(.0 per
100; $7.51 per lOUO; $6.00 per 100 in lots of
5000 and over.

^oou Vines, nice strong cuttings, $2 50
per 100

IjCt us price your wants In Rooted Cuttings.
-Cash with order from unknown cuBtomera or C.O.D
Orders amountlnK to |5 and over F.O. B., N.T.Clty

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
<S>VSTKK BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

Jas. C.Clark. Snpt. P.O. Box SI. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.

Wb^n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strang, V/CDDCMAC "^^'^'V
Vigorous VlIIDlNAO Stock.

Hon ino Per 1000
Fot PI lints, Best MamiiiotIi..S3 00 $25 LO
/Rooted CuttiugH, Kebt Muiii-
moth 125 10 00

XCooteil CuttiugM, Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

IPot I'lantH, Old .Mammoth... 2 50 20 00

CYCLAMEN
Persiciim gignnteum, in bud nnd bloom,

tfrom 3H in- Pot^, $U).CO ; 3 in. pots, $8.00 per lUO.

CERANIUMS.
l.ea''ing varieties, pot plants, $3.00 per 100;

S25 00 per lOitOi rooted cutting, |2 00 pei lOU

;

*la 00 per 1000.

FELARCONIUMS
25 varieties, strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

^'Sfai«. CARNATIONS "to^...
Flora Hill Mrs. C. H. Dulime
(C. A. l>ana Mayor Pingree

Mrs. McBurney
Rooted-cuttings, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn's Scarlet
Moreilo Jubilee

Sooted cuttinjjs, $3 per 100.

ArmazitMly Bridesmaid
Eldorado Albertiui
Oaybresik MetPor

Booted cuttings, $2 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Alaska Wm. Scott
fljicaie McGowan Portia
Kooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100

; $12 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ada Spauldmg Mrs. McK. Twombly
fi3.)rothy Toler Minerva
Elmer O. tim th Mutual Friend
Miss Georgiana PitcberMiss M. M. Johnson
(Helen Itloodgood Maud Dean
W. H. Rieman Nemesis
Indiana Niveus
J E. Lager Pink Ivory
J. H. Troy Potter Palmer
Mme. Bergmann Rob't Mclnnes
Mrs. Jerome Jones Viviand-Morel

Rooted cuttings, $2 per 100
; $17 per 1000.

CulUngfordii Marguerite Graham
Gladys Spaulding Miss May Wheeler
Harry May Mrs. H. Robinson
Clarion Henderson Oakland
Major BonnafiFon Olympus
Mrs. S. Humphreys Thus. H. Brown

W. H Lincoln
Rooted cuttings, $1 60 per 100.

IVIISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTel) CUTTINGS.

_ .- . „ ,, Per 100 PerlOOOJViithemls.G 'Iden .\lareiieritp.$2 00
.Aiceratuiii, iiiue and white 100 $8 00
«oleus, «il luadmtr sorts 1 IJO 8 00
Fuclisias, double anu single.. 2 00 15 00apeverfew 1.5(1 1200
Heliotrope, lightauddark.... 125 10 00UXoon Vines, irue 2 00 15 00
:Salvlas,SplendeD8 and Bedman 126 10*0

Send for new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings."

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
^SirhenWrltlnB Mention Florlit*' Bzchanse

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Low prices for cash.

Aireratum, Tom Thumb, German Ivy, Enn-
lUh Daisy, at 50c, per l(iO.

Double Alyssum, Paris Daisy, Pilea mu-
cosa, Feverfevr, Little Gem, at 75c. per 100.

Heliotrope, Salvln Splendens and Bedman,
Vinca var., Donble Petunias, FuchBian,
BeKonla Vernon, Gltcbonia Varietiata,
i«obH|ia Compacta. Coreopsis Lanceoiata.
Beironia Metalilca nnd Arttectea Guitata,
at?5 -. per dc z.; f]. 00 per 1(0 \t by mail, add 10c.
per 100 for every lot. Asaortmente from the
whole JJst at prices named.

Otaheite Oranffes, at&Oc. per do?.; $4.ro per ]C0.

Dahlias, large roots, at 50 >. per doz.: $3 00 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman St. and New Lois Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbrnpe

FINEST STRAIN OF

CINERARIA HYBRIDA
inOin. potP, budded, for Easter blooming, at
$10.10 per loo, worth twice ihat much.
CHIt.YSA.NXHC;>IlT9IS, Major Bnn-

naffun, best yellow; Mrs. S. T. Murdock, best
pink, in 2% in. pots, at $3.00 per 100.

Siuitti*s Hybrid moon Vines, the
best in tbe world, blooming 30 days suouer
than any other, $1.00 per dozen.

Finest strains of Enslisli Co^'Slips,
3 i m. pots. §4 00 per luO.

Write if pots are wan led. Cash with older.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
101'^ Oiilario St., Rislri; !^uii, I'lilln.. Pi.

Wben Writing Mention FlorietB' ii.^or.anKc

KLLOITDlIiH
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleus, all kinds, all eradea acd all prices. Ver-
schftffeltti and Golden Queen, 75c. per 100; |6 00 per
1(0); 2!^ in., poti-. |1.7.'i per 100; »li.00 perlOCO: in var-
iety. 55c. per 100; *4 50 per 1000; 2'- In. potp, 11.50 per
100; *12.00per lOUO.

Aeeratnm, dwarf blue, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard sorts, (1.50 per 100; 112.00
per 1000.

Double Petunia*!, extra fine strain from flutp.
$1.50 per 100: *1J.UU per lOOO. AuthPiiiis C'oron-
arin. Double Golden Marguerite, $1 50 per
lOO; »12.00perlOC('.

Hoi via Splendens, |1 00 per 100.

Vine as, Varieffaied, 1 1. 50 per 100; $12.00 peril OC:

2H in. poi», $2.53 per lOi; iiO.iO per lOtO; a in. put^.
M.uOperlOO.

Heliotrope, 6 varieties, 11.00 per 1(0; $9.00 per
1000. Alternantbera Parouychioiaee Mtjur and
Aurea Nana, 60c. per 100.

HellauthuB ftlultlflorus, Double Golden. 2^.
in. pote, $3 00 per lOu.

Gecaniui'iis, etaniard sorts, our selection, $1 £0
per 10. *1!00 iier UOO; 1'^. id. pots, $2 0) ptr 100
$18 Oj per liX)j; Muuniaiu ol rinow. \i4 iv. pois. 12.60
par 100; Mme. balleroi, from flalf, »1.?5 ler IOC;
$ OOOperlOOi.
Th3 ab ive are rooted cultlngs except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORI>EB.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Scheneclady, N, Y.
Whpn WriilnR Mention Florists' Exchange

A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE!
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

1000 100
11 X Begonias. 10 to 20 varieties.

.

|2 00
Pelargoniums 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mountain of

Snow Gerauiums $15 00 2 00
Abutilon, Souv. de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Pilea 15 00 2 00
Geraniums, double and single 32.50 150

" IvyandKoee li 50 150
" mixed 10 00 125

Pyrellirum I.-mon Verbena 12 50 1.50
FuchsiiAS, Trailiujf Queen, E. G.

Hill, mixed; 13 60 1 50
Vincas, varieties 10 00 125
Gyperus alternifolius gracilis,

$3 00 and ,$1.00 per lUO.

Marguerite, Giant Pearl 16 00 2 00
Alyssum, diiubic Giant 8 TO 100
Cuphea 8 00 100
C'oleus, fancy 8 tiO 100

" separiite n,,K,r.t 6 00 75
" mixed and jillow 5 00 60

llellotr<,]ie inio 123
Mmn. Salteroi G..ianiuiii.4 Ill CO 125

Will present 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock,
with every order of $5.Q0. . .

Orders of 1000 assorted cuttings at 1000 rates

3000 Lnnis Closson Begonias, 1000 100
the liiiest Rex, $4 00 and $6.00
per 100.

Rex Degonlas, IC to 20 varieties,
2i4in.pot8 $4 00

Vincas. varifties, 2^ in. pots $20 00 2 50
3H " 35 00 4 00

" • 4 " extra Bne 10 00

Wanted in Exchange 100 Freak of Nature Getaniums,
Terms Casli or C, O, D.

GREENE X UNDERHILL. Watertown, R. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanse

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Grand RapidK I'lorists' Club lield

a meeting at Alfred Hannah's on Kast
street, near Burton avenue, Tuesday af-

ternoon, February 15. Aftei a trip
through both plants, (for there are two
about one-half niile intervening, one de-
voted exclusively to (.-arnalions with
which Mr. tiannah is VL'ry siiccessfuJ,

and the other used for roses and mixed
Iilants and (lowers with which to supply
his store trade) the meeting was called
to order by Henry Smith in absence of
N. B. Stover, the president.
Chas. Chadwick wasadniittcd to mem-

bership and Henry Smith read an able
paper on " Roses." A great diversity of
opinion was expressed about the advan-
tages and disadvantages of growing on
solid beds versus benches. Solid beds
planted with Brideand Bridesmaid with
underdrainage of tiles were advanced as
showing that good roses can be grown
in that way. Walter (irey, of Cincinnati,
was cited as having been successful in
growing roses in solid beds, keeping the
plants in bearing year after year, instead
of replanting at great expeiiseearh year.
Mr. Grey once remarked to the writer
that he had wasted ifiiOOIt per year in un-
necessary expenses of labor anil new
stock, b.v adhering to the old method.
He claimed liner flowers and a more
abundant croj). Whj' don't the concerns
round Chicago grow them in solid. beds'?
was asked, 'i'lie re]ily was that the soil

was too heavy and wet, lacking proper
flrainage. Some considered it advisable
to keep part of the plants in two years,
similar to the method pursued by some
Detroit florists, thus having one-half the
stock one year old. the other two years
old; the majority were, however, in fa-

vor of the present bench s.ystem. 'Ihe
cause of black spot was assigned to sev-
eral conditions—over-watering, sudden
changes of temperature, draughts and,
above all, and some considered it the
sole cause, mulchingtoo early. While the
wood was in such a soft, sapp.v condi-
tion, and in such rapid growth that the
[ilants could not assimilate it when the
cold nights arrived with sunshiny, con-
sequently hot days, the extremes cause
a cheek in the flow of sap, a congested
condition, black spot being the resultant
effect. The only profitable varieties to
grow were given as Bride, Bridesmaid,
Perleand Meteor for Winter and Kais-
erin, Testout and La France for Sum-
mer, While all florists must grow some
American Beauty it is not in this vicinity
a profitable variety.
Henry Smith and George F.Crabb were

appointed a committee to secure as
many contributions as possible of new
carnations from the originators for the
carnation meeting to be held Tuesday
afternoon, March 1 at Crabb & Hunter's,
50ii Madison avenue. All flowers sent,
to be consigned to Crabb & Hunter. The
meeting closed with a banquet. After
passing Mr. and Mrs. Hannah a vote of
thanks, an hour was spent in getting
better acquainted with each other.

Geo. F. Crt.VRB.

Pittsburgh.

Lent Doet, Not AlFrct Trade.

So far the Lenten season has not
affected trade very seriously, excepting
for a few days the latter part of last week,
when little was doing. The present supply
of stock is too plentiful, as bulbous flowers
are too much in evidence. Ro,ses and car-
nations are about the only blooms which
hold up in price and quality, Harrisii are
letting up a little, resting before the Easter
holidays, so it seems. Tulips and narcissi
are good, prices ranging from .50c, per
dozen up. Violets sell well, particularly
the single ones. California is not much
liked.
Plant trade has been very quiet lately

—

weatherstill too cold. Seed trade opening
up slowly, but promises well.
Growers are all busy preparing for bed-

ding plant trade, which promises to be
larger than ever.
Last Florist Club meeting was very

slimly attended ; there was no quorum, so
nothing was done. Next and last of the
bi-monthly meetings takes place Thurs-
day, March 10.

E. C. Reineman.

r
Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-
cured with iron dowel pine. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately:

3 ft.x6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. Sin. xO ft. ,4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

iQuoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKl.AND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

When 'Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

IiOUISTILLB

[Spirit Ccred
tobiccoco.

iLouisville.Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al qualiiy Sheep Manure

always on haod. Lowest priies by tbe bag,
tOQ or carload. Write for circular and sample.

GEORGE RIPPERGER.
307 Academy St., Long iMland City, N. Y.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co,

VbenWrltlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

^ NO QSFEKBOU&E OWt^EB SHOULD BS WITHOUT ^

I FIRE INSURANCE |

1^

The best form of insurance can be had p
thruuffh a Mutual Aesociatlon. Write E
the secretary for particulars ot E

Florists' l£uy Fire Insurancs Association I
W. J. VKSF.V, Sec'v. FOliT WAY!<F., INK, g

niiiimiiimmii!iiimii!iimiiiMiiiiiiiiminiimii!miiiiiiii!im
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TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale

Gloxinia, cbolce mixed, 60 cts. per do/.,

H 00 per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $5.00 per
luo ; no charee for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Fisli Kood, per doz. boxes. 40 cts.

HA ClIICT n. nn 64 &l>6N.Fronl St
• U, FAUST a C0,| Pliilndelpliia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

..Elixir..

Is a pure nat-
"1 Ural product

"^ andamostnu-
N''-^, tritious food

for plants.

We Inv te com-
parison with all

other FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly send
you, FREE,
a LIBERAI,
amount TO
PROVE IT.

(THE LIFE OF PLANTS) 8.<,d ,o., ^d,...

»

"i Feati^^*E'VEllV MfCOmSX OWOHT TO
INSVRB HIS OI.A8S AQAIM8T

HAIL.
For putlonlari ftddr«H

(OBN G. E!4L,ER> Beo'r, Saddl* River, N.J;

When"Writing Mention Florists' Exchange' When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

fJixIrFartilizar Co. .S'nv.TI'tlli't^ NewYork
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Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard,

of nice Terra Cotta color.

Terms-Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by
freiKlit. add 30 cents cartage.
Packed in Gross Weight

sue Craiesof per lOOU pots Per 100 P er lOOi

2MlhCh 1000 about 20 lbs
22 • 1000 •• 23 • ....

:i •• 1000 • 31 " ...

3M •• lOOj " 15 ....

4 " 600 •• 7« •• ....

5 • 6-0 • 100 " ....

6 " 600 " 160 • ....

Standard Pot Measure,
Less quantities than full crates at lOO rates.

Full aample dozeus of a size mailed on receipt oi

lOc. 12c. Ic. 22c. 30c. 4ic. rflc.

For2Mlu. 2X10. 3 m. SH in- < in. Sin. 6 In. puis.

F. W. BIKD & SO.S, manufacturers
Address all orders to our General Akcuis.

August Rolker&Sons
52 DEY STREET, HEW YORK.

Our EitNiTii A«H. ts III" :

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston. Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanBo
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WE HJVE FtCILITIES
f^ir haDdliuK col-
lections every-

^^^^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^ where. Write us

N»TION&L FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LOOER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

WThen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc,

-ALSO THE—

PAIENT PLANT SPRINKLEF

For Bale by your Seedsma'
or seat, postpaid, fur SlsUO

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN. - N.Y
SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE
When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanRe

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
CYLINDERS,

With handles, and a
elazed stone collar, for
cut Sowers

:

6 inch, per dozen, |1 00

7
•• ••

1 25

8
" "

1 60

10
" " 2 00

12 •• " 2 50
11

•• " 3 00

HANGING VASES:
7 inch, per dozen. $0 76
8

" ••
1 00

9
"

1 60
10 " •' 2 00

10 per cent, discount
for cash with order.

Beed or Bulb Pans, same price as pots.

Lawn Vases, 17x17 in., $1.00; ISlJOin., »1.50.

We have all the latest machinery for makinft
Standard pots of the best quality. Address

Hllilnger Bros., HanTrs, Fort Edward, N. T. or

AUGUST RdLKERX sons; "Tgelt^
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

\H Inou,
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'JADOO
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

?^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DONT PAINT
until you have seen our sample cards.

They will help you. Drop us a postal

and we'll mail them to you. JOHN
LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, New
York and Chicago.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IK irOW -WANT

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a T«ry Llttl* Bloiiay Get

For DeBcrlptlT* Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florlate' Exchange

CfPRpS
IS MUCH MJORE DURABLE tHAN PINE.

SASH BARS
UP TO itZ FEET •" LENGTH on LOh/gER.

GREENHOUSE
AND OTt^ER BUaPlNC MA'TERIAL.

Seno\foreur Itluitriterf BooK
"CYPilESlS LUMBERANB(TSUSES."

TheA X Sreari^ lumbej- (b.,

Net^nse!}^, $9STgw, (yikss'. ^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'fj
L;

fJOHN C.

A\2tQ422
UWTHORNEAV.
CHICAGO. ILL.

When Writing Mention Florlets' Exchange

Satisfied nitti Results.

Ajn quite well satisfied with results of adver-
tisement in the Exchange so far.

OEO. S. BARTLETT.
Olnclnaati, O., Feb. 2<. 1898.

Cincinnati.
JIarket News.

Trade is good, considering that the
Lenten season is now with us. Stoclc is

getting more plentiful, and prices are
steady and fair at all times. We do not
claim for this market that we get nothing
but high prices, but we do claim that
prices are evener, and thinlc that at the
end of the season the aggregate will make
a good showing.
Most of the work done now by the retail

stores is for funerals. Wedding uecora-
tions seem to be very scarce, and receptions
where flowers are wanted are rare. Our
growers a e now busy with their cuttings,
getting ready for their June house-clean-
ing, and also busy getting present stock
ready for the great ru-^h at Easter. This
market will be right on top at that time
and with plenty of good stock. Egg.

Chicago.
SUte of Tradf.

In spite of some increase of stock,
prices yet keep up fair. Taking a year
ago as a criterion, there are now tar more
roses on hand. On referring to last year's
report we find the best whites and pinks
were quoted at 10, which they will not
stand now—?6 to .^ being top price ; S4 to
$6 general for good stock, the smaller kinds
bringing J3 to >4 per hundred.
Carnations are far from plentiful, al-

though some commission men seem to be
more fortunate than others in the quanti-
ties they receive. Common sorts are down
to .$1 to -SI. .50 ; standards, i'i to .^ ; fancies,

$4 to -S6 per 100, and not many of the latter
are in the market.
Short stemu ed beauties are getting

rather plentiful, selling as low as .50c. to
5^1, £.0 per dozen, flowers with 18-inch stems
being %'i \ a4 to 30-iach, t3 ; long stemmed,
W.
Dutch hyacinths fetch 75c., but are not

selling very well. Romans, narcissus,
tl.50 to ^.
Violets sell at 50c. to $1 ; valley, $3 to 43

;

mignonette, .?'3 for common, fancy, S6 to

*8; callas and Harrisii, SIO to -$13. Both
are now plentiful for demand. Smilax
sells at SIO to $13; tulips, $3 to .So per 110

;

asparagus, .50c to 75c. per spray ; common
ferns and galax leaves, J1.50 to $3 per 100.

Chlcafto Florists' Club.

The last meeting, on the 2-l:th, was
an interesting one. J. T. Anthony re-

joined, and 0. Dallup was voted a mem-
ber.
The special committeein connection with
the carnation exhibition, through itB

chairman, r*..l. Hauswirth, reported that
practically all bills had been settled, and
that they recommended that 25 per cent,
of the donations be returned to those
who had contributed towards the enter-
tainment, all of wliich was concurred in.

aiid the thanks of the Club extended to
the committee fur the happy manner in
which the whole affair had been carried
out.
Thepaperfor the eveningon " TheMar-

kptingof Cut Flowers," was then read bv
.1. T. Anthony.

In the discussion that followed, E.
Wienhoeber said the man, whether he be
grower, \vholt6aler,orretailer, who takes
care to have the best stock in tlie best
shape, will b3 the most succfssful in the
end. His principal grower had to grade
his stock or he would lose in the opera-
tion ; even one cent a flower in advance
would make (luite a sum in a ^'ear's out-
put. Mr. Mclvellar (commission man)
remarked that the stock of those who
did grade was the first to be called for
and sold out.
Mr. Hauswirth thought every grower

would see the point, as his stock would
be sure to go first. It was only a ques-
tion of time before all stock sent to the
market would be graded.
George Stollery doubted about small

growers being able to grade satisfactor-
ily, but was satisfied that carnations, at
least of the high grades, should, like roses,
be sent in unbunched. Charles Held in-
sisted that boxes should be provided for
the retailers in which to carry their flow-
ers home, instead of wrapping them in
paper as now, when they often got in-
jured. Ess.

Toronto.
Trade Newp.

Business here has not changed very
much with the beginning of Lent. Out-
side trade has fallen off, and prices for
stock have decreased a little. The last
few days have been bright and sunny, so
roses and carnations are a little niore
plentiful. Bulbous stock and valley are
abundant and good; violets not quite
so plentiful, but there are ijuite entmgh
for the demand. T. .M.

Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. Ifis not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

^A/^ite for Circulars

or Estimates.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior in everv
way. Mastica and Mastica QIazinK Machines
were driven Highest Award ot S. A. F. at Pai-i-
hui'gh. Address for circulnr.

Fn DICDPC nn ^ole Manufacturer*,
. U. rlCnut UU., 170 Fulton St.,.XewYork^
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets car Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. T.

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGUE anil PRICES will intcrpst

you. We have manufactured Heaters for

^ OVER 50 VEHRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

URTON FORNtCE CO., UTICl, K. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

I

I

VlLVESandFITTINei
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILATING APPARATUS.

COLDWELr-
WIl,COX CO.,

Nawburgh.N.Y.

Send foe Catalogue

Mention paper.

1
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
rinns and estimates fui-iiished oii applicatiuu iur Heating: and W'lilihitinR' Apitaratus

erected complete, or for materinl only. Hishest A\vards at tlie Wm-ld'H Fair.
Send 4 cts. postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse foustrurtion.

6BEEP0DSE HEIITIIII! PHD VE|ITIL|ITI|I6,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass. Highest
economy. Moderate cost. Also heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage to
New York office for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 21ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

When Writing Mention FloriBtB* Exchange ^

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks. Fit-

tings, etc.. for Steam and Hot W^ater ;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. Ul 42 Dey St., New York.VALVES
WhenWrltlm Mention Flortate' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Temperine: Apparatu

HENRY W. GIBBONS, ^^*
^AIIv^Volil.'*"^

Whfn •Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

^" I I t^ ^\ ^% A I ^1^ ^% I A Al ^^ is the earliest, easiest worked and most pro-lILE DRAINED LAND ductive Und. Bj- usim.. me you get rid ot'the
* '^fc- t^t^t^'t^ ^t^ ^I'^wmm^

surplus water and admit the air to the soil-
^^^^ni=^^^=-=a- - —-

^

h,.ili iiepessary to best results in at'riiulture. Mv AGRICULTURAL
ijai— D/^MMn Tl I C" 1 DRAIN TILE meets every requirement. .Make also Sewer Pipe, Red
\W MiSAJJJJT U 1 1 LCjJ and Fire Brick. Chimney Tops Encaustic Side WalkTile, etc. Write for
V^.' ^^^ » hat you want ami prices. jhHN H. .HCK.<HN. 11 •]liira -Ave. .Alliany, N.Y.

v\ hull wming Mention Floriatg' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVtlORIES, SRitPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKF2RIS at SON.
M7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

B«t,M.iuUa M« iM.k.r It*.

It LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN
Bet. Brcadw./ aai Honk 6U.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conseiratories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 184 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue.

Get oar Fiinires before baying Glass* • Hstltnates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN
GLASS
& CO.,

- L JM fl 40 <o 48 VESTRY STREET, ki ^ ••• «# ^v r« l^French and American Glass. oor. oreehwicm st. NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichang-

THE VAN REYPBR

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
"So rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mail, 75o.; In lots of 6000 by ex.* &5c. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 7M Chestnut St., Phila., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mircar Street, NEW YORK.

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising: Apparatus.

RosehouscB, Greenhouses, Eto., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile *

•r Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR II,I.I7SXIIAXEI» CAXALOGWE.

•THE

won SIDE FEED BOILED
is the only boiler tiiat will Iteep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING
Plimsy

OR

Complicated
about it.

NOME
EQUAL IT

IN

Strength
AMD

Durability.
Send for Catalogut

E. HirF-A-RD, 3rOXJlsrC3-STO""5V"lT, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.* JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEND FOR ova HEW CATA1.0GVB, WHICH SHOWS

I Tie lliiw Matic'Calilii ¥eiitllato

1

AfltlBpatnp in the house complete. We alio irlre yon prices with a roarantee that eanh T
machine sent out will operate 70ur bojse sacoesafnllr. Boll machinei now made In two sizes. , t

.A.. Q. "^^7'OXjI^ Sz BISO., T^a.-yto2X, Oliio. 4

W WWWWWWWWWwwwwwwww^
When Writing Mention FloiiBts' Eichange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

DIETSGH S CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
MANDFACTDKKliS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SAVEm DUTY
ON METAL FLORAL DESIGNS S'ot^u"^r!'*AiBJon"'""'-

PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES BlSoSod".'^'
Lowest PrlCBB-

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE, ""'te for catalogue.

A. HERRMANN.
404. 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Manufacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Largest Stock in the Country

All g-oods up to date, and of
superior quality.

Writs hb for prices aad. other information.

Oiir new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 N. Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

300-000 ROSES
Fine Young Plants, From 2h inch Pots

Followins; List, $2.75 Per lOO; $25.00 Per

300000

lci^es in

NAlViENTAL
^

Jl^l^f^ AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

[Shrubs vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGE.S, FREE.
^- «-- .. .__^ ^\*» Glenwood Nurseries,
iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville, penna.

When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII p'e"r«V"'
*^^''»

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS « "?'^'" p>-'^

THE COBiARD & JONES CO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

$(>.00 per lOU.

West Grove, Pa.

SAGE, Holt'8. strong plants per 100, $0.?6
ivy, English. stron(!,2)^lnch " 2.00

BLUE SPlRjEA, 2Ji Inch " 2.60

GLADIOLUS, flne mixed " .!0

Cash with order. Samples, 15 cts.

Koney Bros., Florists, West Grove, Pn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5000 SMILAX
from flats, by mall, 50 cts
per 100; $4.00 per 1000; from

- - - 2 in. pots, $1.50 per 100:
$13.00 per 1000; from 3 In. pots, $3.00 per 100. Send
lor sample. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOERNER, Cape May City, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CINERtRI&S

UAOnV l\IV fine plants, from 4 inch pots
nAnUI Iff I) S8.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUNIPICTURATUM^^o°t?!J.:&
per doz.; 3 in. pots, 75c. per doz.

CARNATION VICTOR ^^^.^S^"^^
tings, 84.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

10,000 Smiiai SeeilliDys

Agrippiua
Bridesiuaid
Cliroiuatella
flmpress of Cbina
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Marie Vau Houtte
Wicburaiaua
The Queeu
Triumph Pernet Pere
Coquette de liyon
Andre Schwartz
Merinet
Frigneuse

J. B. Varroue
Mine. Pernet Ducher
Marecbal Niel
Prairie Queeu
K. Marie Heuriette
Follvstone
White Hermosa
Baltimore Belle
C. Soupert
Duchess Brabant
Mme. Elie Lambert
Mme. Welche
Marquis Vivens

Princess Sagan
Tennessee Belle
Marie L/ambert
Yellow Hermosa
Bon Silene
Bride
Golden Gate
LucuUus
Marie Guillot
Media
Purple China
Safrano
Louis Phillipe

slant flowering, dwarfor half dwarf
from CanneH's and Benary's prize

strains, ready for Easter, from 2^ In. pots, per lOU.

12.00. Pansy, BuKnot's Prize, per 1000, $:i.50.

Cannas, strong ronts, Mme. Crozy, Charlottp, I n
P. Marqiiant, Alphonse Bouvler, per 100 $2.50. *^
Rooted Cultin&rs, tneranlums. Alp. Rlcard,

j."*'-^!. Dubois, Ville de Poitiers. Beauty Poltevine,
IrtQg Hill, J. D. Cabos. Jaulln, California, John

''O 3, La France, Montesquin. La Favorite, etc..
00, tl.20; per 1000, $10.00. Fuchsia, Doulile
unia, Heliotrope, named or mixed, per 100,

>..,l). Cupliea. j>s:erntum,al0n.7Cc.;al00O.»eO0.
SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO., Grange P. 0., Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Followins: List, $3.00JPer lOO;
Beaute Inconstant
Hermosa
Mme. Plantier
Papa Gontier
Rainbow
Cbristine de Jfoue
Kaiserin

Malmaison
Perle
Duchess Albany
Coq. des Blanches
Mme. F. Kruger
Mrs. DeGraw
Pierre Guillot

$30.00 Per 1000;
Souv. de Wootton
Etoile de Lyon |2
Mme. Hoste ^„
Niphetos .„. .. ^
La France
Sunset /\

Meteor, $a.OU per 100; $27.50 perJlOOO.;

Following List, 4.00 Per lOO.
Allister Stella GrayPink Rambler Allister Stella Gray President Carnot

White Rambler Climbing Malmaison Climbing Wootton
Climbing White iPet Crimson Rambler Gloire de Dijon

Yellow Ramblei-, $.j.00 per 100.

DO NOT COMPARE OUR PRICES TO PRICES ON INFERIOR
STOCK. OUR PLANTS ARE FIRST QUALITY ONLY.

Hetherauthe

GERANIUMS.
S2..5U per IIIU.

Emily Girardin Le Coutable White Swan
SCENTED GERANIUMS—$3.00 per 100.

Rose Balm Oak Leaf Nutmeg
FLOWERING BEGONIAS—poo per lOO.

Argentea Guttata Bertha Chateaurocher
Robusta Dewdrop Alba Perfecta
Parvifolia Sandersouil Hybrida Multiliora

Smilax—.SS.OO per 100.

Abiitilons—From :i in. pote, in variety.

.S3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope—White Lady, Juliette,
S3.o0 per 100.

Fuchsias—Speciosa, Arabella, $3. .50

per 100.

Ageratum—White and blue, 12-00 per
100.

Periwinkle—White and mixed, $3.50
per 100.

Cash with order.

' Marguerites—New white and yellow,
%i.m per 1.00.

j
Cuphea—$2.00 per 100.

' Mexican Primroses— $2,00 per 100.

Pilea—.S2.00 per 100.

Lopezia Rosea—S3.00 per lOO,

Pilogyne Suavis, S2.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultani, §2.00.

Laiitauas, S2.00 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ISCDAUIimC 42 named Tarieties, mostly new.
IICnAniUnid JI..45 per lOO, IIO.CO per lOOO. Scar-
let SSaee. Grandiflora and Bonfire, 75e. per ICO. $(j

per ICOD. Colens, C. ver.. G. B. and Park Beauty.
80c. per 100. ,16 per 1003, Fancy leaved, 25 superb
varieties. 75c. per 100, $5 perlCOO. Alteriiauthera,
P.RM.. A. Nana, plants. $1.00 per 10), $7.50 per 1000.

Beconias, Vernon and Erfordii, 6 colors, $1.40 per
100, $12.50 per 1000. PansieH, best Giant and
BuRnot. reset. $1 00 per 100. $6.50 per 1000. PetuD-
ias* single, flnest ruffled Giants, 75c. per 100. $6.C0
ner 1000. Verbena, Mammoth, select bright colors,
nOc. nerlOO, $4 per 1000. D^varl AaeratuniH and
Heliotropes, blue and white, 75c. per 100. Any
quantities at 1000 rates by express. Send for list.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Orders Please!
ALL THE LEADING
NOW READY. .

CARNATIONS

Geraniums, named, our selection only,
2!4in

Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2^ in
$2 00
~ 00

Little Gem Feverfew, 2)4 in 2 00
ColeuB, 20be8t hedders, 2)4ln 1 .50

Lycopodium, Dent's, 2J4 in 2 00
Tradescantia .multicolor, 3J4 io 2 00
Alternantliera, Aurea Nana and P.

Major, 214 in 2 00

SEEDS.
Msmmotli Terbenas, Asters and Pansies,

only $1.00 per oz.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

60 cts. per 100; S4.00 per 1000,
BY MAIL, POSTPAID.

Cash With All Orders.

OFFHAUS & SON,
102 CHARLTON STREET, NEWARK, N.J.

Reduced Prices
r' A MM A C Finest in the World.
L'Al>i>Ao Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 60.00
LORRAINE, pink, edged white, fine 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00
GOLDEN PEARL.yellow, nearly double.... 30.00
CUBA, flnestand largest gilt edged 40.00
CLORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery... 12.50
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet.. $5.C0 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange... $2, 50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and

200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE.
To Messrs. A. Blanc & Co.

Your new cannats of last year pave me much
satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of
your novelties for 1898 as soon as ready. Also 12
Giant Crimson—etc. SIpned CH. MOLIN,

Lyon, France, Jan. 3, 1898.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI ^^l^
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 Inch, S5 per 12.

AMADVI f l<5 Veitch's Hybrids, $4" per
/\/vi/\Ki LLflo 12; Equestra, $4 per 100;
Formosisaima, $3 per 100.

CAI I AS Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5; Yellow

DAHLIAS-
i; all per 100. Golden, $2 each.
11 prizes out of 23 at the last
Dahlia exhibition. First prize

Dahlia, GILT BDG£, $15 per 100. Send for
pecial list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchang*

We Sell: Tobacco Extract The best, equal to 300 lbs. of stems.
Send One Dollar for one gal. tin.

Qhoon ManilPO Unadulterated, nature's own, dry asOIICCp mailUIC bone; send Two Dollars for one hun-
dred pouDd bag.

Paai«l Tiihoi*ncoc I^irstsize, 4 to 6 in. bulbs, at $5..'S0thereal I lUUCIUOCd lOOO; the original barrel of 1200 at
rate $4.85 the 1000 net. Can procure No. 3 size, or 3 tu 4 in.
bulbs, shipped from nurserls, by the barrel of 2200 about,
at $2.35 the 1000, net.

Spring Bulbs, Florists' Seeds, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers,

Supplies of all kludii. Send for lists.

Fancy Baskets '"i Fern Dishes quoted ou pages
14, 15, 16, 17, 19

and 31 of 1807 Trade list, to reduce stocks, at one-third off
quoted prices for prompt cash.

Metal Floral Designs ^v?u"a',rw°;i;;e!^rrtl'r°''Sl-
quoted Net prices for prompt cash ; this is one-third
cheaper than domestic made troods for designs that are
decidedly superior in style and finish.

March
Bargains
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aiTit to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR KLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VOL. X NO. 11.
NEW YORK, MARCH 12, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

We have pleasure in offering to the trade this season for the first time one of the

FINEST NOVELTIES IN CHRYSANTHEMUMS EVER SENT OUT,

MRS. 0. P. BASSETT
It will only be necessary for us to state that this is a

YELLOW MRS. HENRY ROBINSON,
To ensure for it a large sale. It is a sport from Mrs. Henry Robinson, with which variety it Is

Identical In every respect except color, being a delicate primrose-yellow, deepening toward
the center of the Bower. It has been thoroughly tested, and is a novelty of sterling merit.

One of ihe most eminent eastern growers who has tested it states that it is one of the best

things in chrysanthemums sent out in some time. Every chrytanthemum grower will want it.

j^ vellow Mrs. Henry Robinson will be a money-maker and a fine exhibition

variety as well. Plants now ready tor delivery.

We havealso flne stocks of the other finer tatroductions of the year :
Franic Hardy,

Sirs. H. 'Weeks, Australian Cold.

Price, $3.00 Per Dozen; S20.00 Per lOO.

Alio •W^m. H. Cbadwlcfe, $6.00 per doz. The Yellow Fello-w, $3.00 per doi.

Pennsylvania, Antumn Clory, Solar Queen, Black Hatvlc, Quito,
Ttaornden, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Boundless Sno-w, Mrs. C. H. rlerce, Miss Gladys Tanderbllt,
jaso per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

We offer also all the best of the NOVELTIES FOR 1897, and the BEST STANDARD
SORTS. Send for our wholesale list and large descriptive catalogue, giving full list of

varieties and prices.

We have a very large and flne lot of Novelties In Cannas for 189S. Also Best
and L,atest introductions in Carnations, Dabltas, Strong Fleld-trro-wn
Roses and other Hardy Plants, a large and flne collection of Palnjs and otber
Decorative Plants, etc., etc.

We will be pleased to send our wholesale list and descriptive catalogue to anyone who
may not have received them.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRVTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^ 'T'RADE follows wherever the Florists' Exchange goes, and the ^
^ ' Florists' Exchange Spring Special Edition will go Everywhere. ^
^inmniin imiimiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiMiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiininiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^ CIRCULATION GREATER THAN EVER: 3

10,000 COPIES

ROSE HILLNURSERIES.
We extend to you all a cordial invitation to inspect our stock of

Palms, OiGiiiii!!, Siotg aoa Gieeotioflse PiaDts,

FERNS, Etc., Etc.

Our stock cannot be duplicated; we have had Forty-three (43)

Visitors at our Nurseries this week, and^they pronounce it

"THE FINEST IN THE COUNTRY."
CALL AND SEE IT.

Our stock is cool grown, home-grown, not drawn or imported stocli.

SIEBRECHT &> SOIM, T.ieph.n=. isi n;b.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 409 5TH AVE. Telephone 1742.38th.

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Wrtttnif Mention FlorUtli' Bxchitng*

BON TON ...

THE KING OF
jr.jrj^ SCARLET CARNATIONS

...DATE OF ISSUE...

I March 26, 1 898
|

^Z A riA/CUTri^Cliyl pVfTpC Should be sent in to this office as :^
^Z jVU V CIa 1 l^dTld 1 1 ^ early as possible in order to receive ^S
^- that full attention which cannot be given at the last moment when the crush 13
^ comes. The wise advertiser will send in his copy at once ; to accommo- -^

^ date those, however, who cannot possibly get their MADr'H 9 '2 ^^ copy in earlier we will receive advts. up to 6p.m. i'lillVWll A<t» ^^

Should be sent in to this office as

early as possible in order to receive

that full attention which cannot be given at the last moment when the crush

comes. The wise advertiser will send in his copy at once ; to accommo-

date those, however, who cannot possibly get their M A Dr*!-! 9
'2

copy in earlier we will receive advts. up to 6p.m. i'lillVWll A<t»

^ ]WHIIIllllllllllllllllll»llllllllllllllllllllllll |||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||»M|lll'il'"''''"'''l'''l'llll'''lll'l'"''''»''""''"'=^

I THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ^:.?69r.:. New York. |
^iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiUUiiUUiii^

Is the best keeper of any Scarlet

We have thus far grown. .

Bright scarlet, perfect stem, strong clove fragrance, perfect

calyx and form, has a vigorous constitution and is a good

bloomer; needs no stakes or supports of any kind, cuttings

root easily and it is a healthy, vigorous grower WORTHY
OF EXTENDED TRIAL. Flowers are now sold

regularly on both New York and Boston markets, at

very profitable prices, and have an established demand.

Only a few thousand remaining. Don't get left.

Send you orders before all are gone. Orders may be sent to

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
Or F. A. BLAKE, Rochdale, Mass. QUEENS, L.I.

WbenWrltlDB Mention Florists' Ezctaange
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ULdo
FOR DELIVERY NOW.

I^ILIVM Auratum, 9x11. Per 100, $6.00; per
1000, *5j.0O.

L,IljI(Jnl Album. 1x9. Per 100, 18: per 1000, «T.'>.

1.IJL1UIU Ru^ruin, Tx9. Per lOU, «6; per 1000. *!A.

DIADKIKA VJ N EH, strong rooiB. Per 100, tl 00;
extrn strong 12 00.

GLOXINIA Erecta, mixed. Per doz , 75c.;

per 100, *6.C0. Separate colors. Per d jz.. tl.CO;
n»r 100. tfi.OO.

BEGON ( A8* Tuberous, ningle, Beparatecolurs.
Per 100. »3 50 ; per 1000, IbO.OO.

TCBEROSE!^. Dwarf Pearl. Per 100, $100;
per 1000, 17.00.

CAI.ADIUAI ESCITbENTUM. Small, per 100,

15.00. Large, per 100, 110.00.

FRENCH MUSHROOM SPAWN, - -

ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN, -

- 3 1b. box, $1.10.

$7.00 per 100 lbs.

ELLIOTT & SONS. 54 & 56 Dey St . NEW YORK.

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Cushman's Celebrated Seedlings

GIVE SATISFACTION.

Superb in coloring, delicate in markings, endless in

variety, a light mixture. No. 1, per 100, SI 2.5
;
per 1000, $10.

No. 2, per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $8.00.

Try the MAV, a fine light variety. No. 1, per 100, ^2

;

per 1000, $15.00. No. 2, per 100, |1.50; per 1000, $12.00.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid. 0.

100,000 CANNAS.
UCroDg dormant roots in leadinir varietip?, orders received until .April 10th,

at $3.00 per 100; $2.5.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, I7.50
per 1000.

Richardia alba Maculata, $3.50 per 1000.

Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading
varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to g inches, $4.00 per

loo; 9 10 u inches $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, I5.00 per
ICO.

Lilium Speciosum Album, $7.00 per
100,

Psonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7,50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, I4.00
per 100.

Geraniums, large stock, best bedding
varieties, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of

strong dormant nursery grown Roses,

two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea I'.

G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit aud Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc, we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
Wh«n TVrltlnir MBntton Florists' TCTHhanyp

LILT OF THE VlllLEy.
First-class Hamburg Pips.

Extra fine for late forcing. $10.00 per 1000.

H. N. BRUNS,
693 W. Van Buren St., - - CHICAGO. ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange*

Established 1878.—If you hive
not received by Mail our NEW
and complete Price List for
Spring and SCMSIER 1S98
send POSTAL, and we will mail
you the list and our Complete
deHoriptive handsomely Illus-

trated Catalogue. Do not fail to get
both. It means MONEY to you. Address

H. H. BERGER & CO., 220 Broadway. NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

|"BESTOFALL"TOMATOlt FOB FUUCINU. §

IeNGLISH' MELONS!
g FOK. FOROINU. =

EFIower Seeds for Florists.!E CataloKueH on anpllcatlon, 3

iWEEBER AND DON, ^'^' Trlt.T^' '"'i

^ 114 Chambers St.. N*^w York. =
fciiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiinuimiiiuiiiiiuitiiiiiiiiiiiuihii

When Writing Mention Florists Excnange

When Writing Mention FlorJata' Exchange

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, came double, and we have Ave
large houses of seedlinKa from eame now in bloom,
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY.Washington.D.C.
SucceeaorB to C. StrausB & Co.

Whpn Wrltlner Mention Florists' Exchanere

I
Stems, small size, $12.60 a 100 lbs.

larger " 10.00 "

I. L. SCHILLER, - 404 E. 34ih St., Kcw York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

jFlorists' Meekly Urabe Xist.
Mailed FREE every '«veek to Florists and Growers upon request.

CONDITION, SIZE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.
S'WTEET PEAS, fine mixed 19 cte. per lb.SWEET PEAS. "A. B. C. Special" Mixed 24 els. per lb.
I.H,1UM LONGIFLORVM, 7 to 9 inch $3.00 per 11,0; $39.00 per lOOO
LILIUM LOKiGIFLORl'M, StolOinch $3.50 per 110; S32.00 per 1000
LILIUM AURATUM. 7 to 9 inch J4.25 per lOJ; 839.00 per lOOO
LILIUM SPECIOSUM RUBRUM, 7 to 9 inch $4 00 per 100; $35 00 per ICOO
LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM, 7 to 9 inch $5.00 per 100; $45.f0 per 1000
LILIUM MELPOMENE, 7 to 9 inch $6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000BEGONIAS. Binitlp. separate colore, 4 to 6 inch $2.86 per 100; $23.75 per 1000CVCAS RF.VOLUTA, 6 to 9 inch, 6 to 10 lbs 8 cts. per lb.
CANNAS, Mnie. Crozy (2 aud more eyes to each root) $12.60 per 1001)

(All leading varieties at similar figures.)
CANNA, Burbanb: J6.00perlC(>
FLO'WER SEEDS, for retailing $6.00 per 11 00 pacliets. (Samples tree)

HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA FOR BULBS.
Proprietord of the UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSEBIE-l (Largest exclusively

Wholesale Palm and Pern Nursery in the t'nited States.)

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N.J.
X JXE We Pay the Freight on all Fall BulbB. Ask fur an estimate blank.

When W^rltlntr Mention FlorlBtR' Kxchnnire

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia. 6c., Austria, ic, Alsace. 6c., Florence

Vaughan, 4c., Queen Charlotte. 5c., Mme. Crozy. 4c..
Chaa. Henderson, 3c.. Alphonse Bouvier, 4c. 10,000
Caliloriiin VIoIetM. from flats. 91.CO per 100.

PrlDcesH Wales Violets, 23^1n., 11.00 per ICO.

Straw berry-Raitpberrjf Held. 4c. I ocan-
berry* tinp, 5c. lUayberry* field. 4c. Wine-
berry, field tipH. Ic. 5000 Ampelopis Veitchli,
I and 2 years. Dormant, pot grown. 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. Vhest Grove. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Ql'P'F.'nQll-AWN GRASSI^JUJ^J^^^ $12.00 per 100 lbs.

Finest Quality Ever Offered (Retails i'> 30c. lb.)

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
BECLEANER AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS.

N4irlh-Easi
' Second &, Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists" [Exchange

FREESIA GROWER!
Mammoth and medium bulbs ready June.

Also seed of Freeaia, Giant Yellow Marguerite.
Smilaz, MRndevilla, Dahlia, Agapantbus, and
Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis bulbs.

J. E. BOYCE & CO.,
SANTA MONICA, CAL.

When Writing Mention Florista* Exchange

CRINUM
AMERICANUM

Buibp, larf^e blooming size, $6.00 per 1000.

Butterfly Orcblds, Air Plants and
Rare Palms. Correspondence solicited.

DICKERSON & BELDEN,
MIAMI, Dad* Co., FLA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2000 No. 1, 4 in. and up, at $1.00 per 100; $6.00
per 1000. 6000 No. 2. a to 4 in., good flowering
bulbs, 60 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. All my
own growing and will give satisfaction.

CHAS, BLACK, HIghistown, N. J,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BULBS BULBS
TUBEROSES

75,000 Excelsior dwarf Pearl 4 to 6 i nches
1.5,0U0 Tall Double Pearl 41o6 "
160,000Excelslor dwarf Pearl 3 to 4

23,000 Caladliun Esc 6 to 11 "
Now Ready; first come, first served, until gone

Write for prices to

JNO. F. CROOM & BRO.,
Tiibcroie und Ciiludliini (irowern.

MAGNOLIA, N.C.
WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' ExchantrH

SlnKle, separate colors, $3.00 per 100

»25.l)0per 1000.
Double, .separate colors, 17.50 per 100 ;

$05.00 per 1000.

J. L. SCHILLER. - 404 E. 34th St.. New York.
Bole Aeeitt for LuuIh v. IftrlfKnelii-t 4>lieiit-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

25,000 CANNAS •

Dormant roots, ln20beBt8orvS»
$20.00 per 1000.

ORANGES
Best sorts grafted, 4 in. pots,
10-12 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots, 18-20 in.,$30.00 per 100.

CROTONS •

Three inch pots, $10,00 per 100.

Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS.
Mme. Crozy $1.50 per lOO
Paul Marquant 1.50 "
Dutchess dw Mortimer 1.50 *'

Alphonse Bouvier 2.50 "
Eldorado 3.00 "
F. K. Piereon 2.00

Mixed varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000,

Begonias VerDOji and £rfordti, $2.00 per 100.

Phlox Pinlculata, German and Japan Iris*.

largest coliectioua in this country.
Write for lowest prices. Unknown corres-

pondents win kindly iuclose cash with orders.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
Westbury Station, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30 OOO DAHLIAS
The Best

Prize

Dahlias

of the

World.

$5 Goto

$7.00

Per 100.

Before orderlDR your Dahlia etock be sure to Bend
for my catalofcue. NovelMeB and 8tund»rdB uf the
best, quality and the lowest prices. Slock guaran-
teed true to uame.

W. W. Wilmore, Dnhii. Spp,^inii.(, Box 332. Denvar, Col.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
(S(k^4^ FRESH

ON HAND
100 1000 3000

Cocoa Weddeliaiia...«ll.00 (7.50 (20.00

Latanla Barbontcn.. 60 3.00 7 60
KeutlaBelmoreaDa. 1.00 7.00 20.00

•• Foraterlnna. 1.00 7.00 2aOO
ABparairUH plnniOHUH nanus. 1.G0 12 60 36.00

" comoTlenBla 150 1260 3600
•' ^prencerl l..^ 12.50 33.00

I. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SEED TBPE aEFOBT.

PoiDCS and ititurmtttiuu troai eeedumeu, uiid all

Interesied in thie coIuoqd, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

.Jf.romk H. Uirn, Cambridge, N. Y.,

I'resident; K. U. C'lauk, Milfdi-d, Conn.,
l8t Vice-I'resident ; 8. F. Willaud,
Wetherslield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

Trade Condiiioiis.—Tlie improved
condition in tlie .wed trade, wliicli lias

been plainly apparent for tlie past two
niODttis. shows no faliin;^ off. bnt a
«tead.v improvement along all lines and
with some classes of seed thereappears a
**troug indication of backbone. The
growers are receiving " fill-up*' orders to
a greater extent than for the past four
years. Surplus stocks haverajiidly van-
ished during the past two weeks, partic-
ularly in small seeds. Some in the trade
who were willing si.\ weeks ago to sell

at n loss, are now looking out for a lu-

tuie suppl.v.

Much anxiety is now felt for the cab-
bage seed crop, as the outlotjk last Fall
was by no meaus promising. But few
pieces made a satisfactory growth, and
><tem-rot, in its incipient state, was
plaiul.vapparent. Should there be a fail-

ure this year prices will rule much higher
in future, as the growers are tired of the
failure of crops. Owing to the pleasant
weather tlie past week, we were enabled
to examiue some few stocks in the trenches
and find they have kept lemarkabl.v
well. But there are many dangers to be
overcome I'et.

Kale has Wintered finely: blight alone
will prevent a fine harvest of this crop.

Cleveland.— The present open weather
has given an impetus to the seed trade,
and among local dealers many are very
busy. Mail orders are coming in freely
and counter trade is brisk. Present in-

dications point to an early season and
an increase over past years iu volume of
business. Grassseed trade isnow very ac-
tive, and wholesaledealersarequitebusy.
Considering the amount of clover seed
on hand in all parts of the country sales
in this article are surprisingly large. In
onion sets the market is unsettled;
prices are not yet established, but from
large inquiry and short supply it is

thought prices will rule high. There is

an active inquiry for choice stock pota-
toes, but growers are reluctant about
placing orders at such high prices as are
now ruling.—G. A. T.

Seed Growing in Algiers.

Our correspondent. Air. Eug.Schaettel,
has not taken our remarks on seed grow-
ing, and to which he refef'S, at their full

face value. We stated in reply to a query
about seed growing what we believed to
be true as a whole, and what we knew
to be true in part, as to where seeds are
grown. We had it fromthemost reliable
sources that the industry was making
lieadway in Egypt and from personal
kuowled'ge we can speak of much that is

being done in Algiers. It is not our in-

tention to refer to anyone in the trade
when we refer to the industry. We know
full well the extent of the induBtr.v in

France and know there isa vast amount
of seed grown there for the Engli.<h. Ger-
man and .American trade. .\nd now we
wish it distinctly understood that we do
not refer in any way to what is grown,
or where a given variety can be best
grown, excepting perhaps it may be in

certain instances where climatic condi-
tions materially change the character of
the product. .As for instance, a strain of
cauliflower that is absolutely perfect for
the English climate, is wholly worthless
here.

It is not a matter of the slightest im-
portance to the gardener where the seeds
he sows are grown; his desire is to get
the best, and every one familiar with the
seed trade knows that when Mr. Vil-

morin has seeds grown in an.v given lo-

cality, it is not on the score of cheapness,
but on quality that determines their
choice and it matters not where their
seeds are grown, other than the fact that
it is there where they can get them best
grown.
What is true with the house of Vil-

morin is true with all others who equally
desire honorable distinction and who as
justly deserve it.

European Notes.
SnoiT DamaKes Somp Crrps.

Sincelast report, the long-continued
mild weather has been broken by frosts
and heavy snowfalls in some parts of
Europe, but this is chiefly in the north-
west countries and has not extended in

any severe <legiee to the p-incipal grow-
ing districts in the southeast of ICngland
and in Germany and I'rance. The dam-
age done is very small, aftecting mostly
the earlier cabbages \vhich had been en-
ticed into bloom b.v the late warmth,
but the crops generally have benefited,
rather than otherwise, by the cheek
which the frosts have caused, in stop-
ping their too prenuitui'e growth ; and
growers anticipate nofurther damage to
them as the plants are becoming gradu-
ally linrdened oft, the fiosts not having
been very severe.

I'eas of almost all sorts are going very
slowly this season; the two varieties,
I'rince of Walesand Telegraph, for which
there was so large a demand last year,
are the two the most dirticult to sell.

Doubtless the reason for this is that
growers of peas for market work last
season were unable to get a remunera-
tive price for them in pod on the markets,
and therefore left them for seed, and are
now selling the produce between them-
selves to the detriment of the seed trade.
There is a rather brisk demand for

broad beans, especially in France and
Germany; scarlet runners are becoming
very scarce, and as a consequence the
price is advancing rapidl.y.

The demand lor "market seeds" is

very slack; clover and grass seeds being
at a very low level, but cables from your
side are causing timothy and red clover
to advance. Tares and rye are being in-

quired for, and mustard and linseed are
going well. Peas, haricots and lentils

remain almost at a standstill; Canadian
Wonder and broad beans can be bought
at a low figure. Canary is bringing a
good price, and rape, which is becoming
scarcer, is still advancing.

European Seeds.

Uaarnrb^c '^ First 1 rizes out of 30
fCuWUblV 5 entries In 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias
?end for lK38ii!i)8Trattd (lesciipiivt* Tnif'e
List betore ilHcing orders elsewhere

W. p. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, ^'. J.

WhenWrltlnsr Mpntion Fioriprs' RxcbanRe

AOTPQ Giant White Comet, trade pkt.. 25c.; < i.

AdlCn 92.00: tine mlxea.nt., 1176. Tail Victoria,
Hue for cuitlDB, trade pkt.. 25r.: oi.. |2.00. Victoria,
awarf. m<xed. iraiie pkt , 25o. Trutl»iit Pteonla per-
tection, mixed, cz , $1.26. CbrysaDthemum dwarf
perfection, nz., fiv^ FANSY» Giant Tnmardeau,
trade pict.. lOo. DAHLIA* double mixed, sintiie
mixed, urueiliB. double cactus, pinsle cactus.
STOl'Ksi, everbloomin?, to cut. White »nd
PrincesBe May. oz., $2.00. Special offer this week. 1

will send a larne pkt. of cacn bird for lOc. each.
TRADE LIST FREE.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B.. New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AMPBLOFSIS.
10,000 Ampelopsis Veltchil, strong field-

grown DlantB.
50 000 California Privet.
.'{0.000 Peach Trees.
Prices Riven on application. Samples sent

on receipt of price. Send for our surplus list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. • Elizabeth. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUCH AS
LiO Alphonse Bouvier
150 Expl. Crampliel
150 J. D. CaboB
100 ttobusta
50 Paul Marquant
50 Mme. Crozy
25 Queen Charlotte

'^ Burbank
50 Austria
50 Italia
25 Papa Canoa
25 Chicago
25 KloreoceVaughan
100 Buttetfly

The above lot of dry roots for S20.00 cash.

MNIS tND PEUIGONiymS.
"I*"'"!!, ScuLENTui«,

Caniias, 5 inch pots, Italia and Fiaraiiipo,

$1.26 per dozen ; strong roots, Crozy, Hender-
hon. Queen Charlotte, J. C. VauKhaa, 30 ots.

per dozen : f :i.00 per 100.

PelarKOiiiums, a few more left, 3 inch
pore, 5 litua-'. 5')o. per uozun. Cash with order

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

—SPECIAL-

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

^ee Aqnouncement on page 273.

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

CANNAS
ALPHONSE BOUVIF.R IfjP.'I'iimo

FLORENCE VAUGHAN gk^"
$20

100
10UO

WESTHAMPTON GREENHOUSES,
W. p. JAQGER, Prop. WESTHAMPTON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Plorists' Exchange

40,000 DAHLIAS lVofe''%o^J'.^-:VlT.i
commercial varieties. 8how Cactus and Pouopon.
Labeled true to o»mH. Our pricei are the cheapeai
in the country for flrBt-claos stock. Our wboleeale
list ol Dahllasand Rooted CuttlnRs free upon appti-
CHtlOP.

PANDANUS UTILIS J«„'.VoClNS SIf IS?;

FLOWERING BEGONIAS •'°tfa,?."a"'
$1.60 per 100. prepaid. 112.00 per 1000.

HER MAJESTY PINK "'^.U^nT'^^^rS^V^
clumps, $H.0O per l')0; $25.00 per lOOC.

10,000 FUCHSIAS ^^'^.-r'ttr.",
thrifty cutthiKS, White Giant. Mm. E. G. Tllll. Van
der Strasa. Black Prince, wnd 20 of her A No. I eortp.
at $1.25 per ICO, post ; ir.OO per lOOO, by expresp.

Sat i*> faction Guaranteed.

i. B. D&VIS i SON, - Purcellville, Va.
Bstab'lstaed IS*. (Near WaatalnetoD. D. r.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVKItY BUI B SdDND.
i-" in.. $2 2.5 per 100; 7-9 in., li.CO per 100.
9-15 in., monster buIbB, $6.00 per irO; per
barrel. $4.00 to $5.00. Cash with order.

C. C. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CABLEGRAM
FROM

YOKOHAMA
" Kaishimeta Teppayuri"

We received the above cablegram from our
Yokohama houBe, stating' that strain we con-
trol the largest part of Llllum Long!folium
for next seapou. Prices will be quoted upon
arrival of next Japan mail.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway, I No. 3 Nakamura,

New York.
I

Yokohama (Japan.)

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'%/%^^/«^'%^/%^^/% '%/%'%/%'%%''%%'%^'%^'%/%''V%^%^^%^^

HRFFR'S 'SPECIAL OFFER" OF

...Seasonable BULBS and TUBERS
TUBEROUS=ROOTED BEGONfAS AND GLOXINIAS. Now 1p ihe lime to plant

for early tlowenng. uur strain una setitou ib t vtn superior to that supplied by us
in the past, having secured contiol of the Ftock ol two of tne most succet-flul

European growers, pame having Keen perpnnally irppected by us while in flower,

and which must not be confounded with cheap strains

SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Separate colors- Crimson, Scarlet, White, Koee, Yellow aud Orange.

50o. per dozen; $3.C0 period; $2.5.00 per 1000.

Choicest Single Varieties in Mixture-40c. perdoieo; $2.50 per ICO; $20.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Separate colors—scarlet, Hose, White and Yellow.

$1.25 per dozen ; $10 00 per|100; $90.00 per 1000
Choicest Double Mixed—$1 00 per dozen ; $?.0o per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

TGLOXINIAS.
A Superb Strain in Choicest Mixture— 75c. per dozen ; $5 fO pf r K0;r|40.0rper lOfO

FANCY LEAVED CALADIUMS.
Choice Named Varieties, in 25eortb-$2.Uii jier lU zt u ; SlS.Oti per IdO.

Choice Mixed Varieties—$1.U0 per dozen
;
$8.00 per 100.

A fine assortment of 25 Double Cac-
tus, 12 Double show and Faocy» 30 Pom-
pon, strong fleld-grown roots, $1.00 per
doz. ;

$8.0u per 100.

MONTBRETIAS.
One of the most desirable of our Srmraer

and Fall flowering bulbs, comparatively but

little known, but certain to become popu-

lar. Six choice named sorts 35c. per doz.;

%2 50 per 100.

TUBEROSES.
True Dwarf Double Pearl, selected 4 to

6 inch bulbs. 85c. per 100; $7-50 per 1000.

JAPANESE LILIES.

Send for List of Sorts and Priooo.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

I

When Writing Mention Flori«t»' Bixch«nB«
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Strong Plants
From 2 and 3^ io. potB.

'Beeoulas. Passion Vines |3 00 per 100
i;hry«tntiCheniunia. FacfaHlas 2 76 "
Abutllous, Ued F^n'ainsona 3 00 "
Blue Spirceat Parlor Ivy 2 25 '*

f^trobitaiiilieBt Honeyiiuckles 2 25 *'

Ci'imsoD spirica 4 CO "
Exchange Tor Perle and U. P. Roses.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LARGE PANSY PLANTS,
Large extra fine varieties in bud and bloom,
coid frame grown ; no cbeap stuff, $1.60 per
100; $13.00 per lOCO.

Marie Louise Violet runners, rooted $5.00
per 1000.

Farqubar, rooted runners, $8.00 per ICOO.

OEO. H. BENEDICT. • • Yorkvlli*, N. Y°

When Writing Mention Florlgtr B«chang«

myosotlSt "Blue Perfection," in buds
from 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Ctarysantbemums, Modesto, Tanoma,
Merry Monarch, Mrs. H. Robinson, Ptiiladel-

phia, j^incoln, Eda Prass, Maj. Bonnaffon,
L. Canning, G. Childs, Ivory, Mrs. Bergmann,
from 2i4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Selaglnella Emlllana. from S in.

$2.60 per 100. Oasli witli order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oih«0ntario Sit.. Ph!la.,Pa

Wli»n Writing Mention FloriBta' Bxcliange

CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs.Wffl.B.Brown
The best cream-white for Thanksgiving-.
Solid, incurved fl iwer, forming a perfect
ball of 5y2 inches in diameter. It re-
ceived 84 points from the N. C. S. of A.,
and the grand Certificate in Cincinnati,
with 88iy4 points. Heady now, at $5.00 per
dozen ; $35.00 per 100.

linUEl TIFC of other raisers, as well as anUffCLIICO selected list of up-to-date
varieties. List of description with prices
on application.

THEO. BOCK, Hamilton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.
The finest Yellow Chrysanthemum ever

produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. $20.00 per 100.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, NJ.
Jackson and Bidwell Aves.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchangt

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
STOCK PLANTS.

See "Exchange," Jan. 16th, page 72, for list of
over 125 varieties. These will be offered for only
a few weeks. Order at once. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
SmileBbelonFltUburgh, Fa. Gl^ENFlELiD* PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

f^UCAD CitO l^iCU Canoas, out of flats,
bnCAr run uAdn atrooK, 6 to S In. hiKb,
Mme. Croiy, Florence VauKhan and P. Maiquant.
$2.00 per 100. Caniia Kobiista, Btrong roots,
18.00 per 1000. Double Petuuias and Ivj- Gera-
niums, 8 flaest varletlea, 2 inch pote, $2.25 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi Geranlnms and Vinca Ta.r.t
$1.75 per 100; tl5.0j per lOOO. Rooted Cuttluffs.
Double PetuDiaB, Ivy Geraiiiuma and English Ivy,
$1.25 per 100. Mme. Salleroi Weranluma and Vlnca
Tar., $1.00 per lOU. WW. S. HERZOG, Morris
Co., Lilttleton, N.J.
When Writing Mention Flortats' Exchange

FIRST - CI.ASS STOCK.
In 3)4 inch pots.lready for 31/3

Double Petunias, Dreer's Strain. $3.00 per 100
Antiiemis, or Golden Marguerite. 2.60 "
Heliotrope, dark and light 3 50 *'

Pilea (Artillery plant) 3 60 "
Double Giant Sweet Alyssuin. . . 3 60 **

1500 Pansv Plants, from cold frames, 60 ots.

per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

S. SHEARD, Florist. UTICA, N. Y.
WhenWrltlTi Mention Florists' Exchange

Green as Grass
natnmoth Verbenas, fine selected stock
in separate colors. Rooted cuttings, per
100, 75c. ; per 1000, S6.00.

CASH WITH ORDER

FR&NK S. PAYNE, Barnard Grossing, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange.

f*CD AUIimC Best bedders and new varieties
UCnAniUnd $1.30 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; trans-
planted, stocky, $12 50 oer 10(10. Coleus. fancy
leaved. 80c. per 100; $5.00 per lOJO. Scarlet Save,
Grandiflora compact half-dwarf immense bloomer.
AUhernantfaera P. Major, A. Nana plants.
PansieSf Giaut and Buftnottranspl. In bud. Pn>
tunla. Ruffled Glints. Dwarf Aireratum, B.
& W.. 80c. per UO; fG.OO per 1000. Seedling Pansles,
8emple'a Asters and Verbenas, 40c. per 100. Any
quantity at 1000 rates by express. Send for my list.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MARCH OFFER!
Per 100

Alternantheras, A- Nana $1.76; P. Major $2.00
Begonias, 5 varieties and Vernon 2.50
Coleus and Centaurea Gymnocarpa.. 2.(i0

Geraniums, 2^ pots, 3.60: 3 in. pots 3.75
Marguerite, (Paris Daisy), 4 in. pots 4.00
Pansy plants, per 1000, $9.00 1. 00

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, • • Delaware, 0.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 by express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 ots. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.

Golden Verschaffeltii. L. D. Haight, 70 cts. per
100. Karquliar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per lOu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Bzchanse

...GERANIUMS...
Strong 2M in. plants ready to shift. $2.60 per 100;

$20.00 per IJOO. La Favorite, Heteranihe. Peach
Blossom. John A. Doyle, $3.00 per 100.

DnCr Vni nW DIUniPR The lone looked for
nUoL ItLLUn HAIIIDLLn hardy, yellow clim-

ber. Strong 2}i in. plants that will average
12 Inches high, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Special prices on large orders.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
WbenWrltloe Mention Florist.' Bichang.

NOTABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Wm. H. CliadliJt'ick is unquestionaiily the grandest novelty of the season. Immense

waxy wbitp, occasionally rosy tinted.
Xhe Yello-w F'ello'w» winner of the $100.00 Stearns Bicycle prize. Everybody's

Chrysanthemum.
lUtadeliue I»ratt, snowy white, incurved. " As pretty as her picture."
Distributed March Ist by leading firms and the grower.

Mention this paper. GROVE P. RAWSON, Elmira, N. |Y.

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM
seZl'fr^^iVrt ^^.ooTplr^lcSliTo.oo^ ^°^' *^^P''" ^^^'^ *^"«^ ^""^ ^^^^ Purchased.

per 1000, SX50.00. 25 at 100 rates, and 25u Oakl.vnd Jin.:—The nicest lot of 'mums we have
at 1000 rates. ever received.—Brooklyn, Onio:—They are flrat-class

~ . . , I
stock.—Fall River. Mass.:—If we do not succeed with

Cash from unknown correspondents. ' it, It will not be the fault of the stock.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
WhenWrlting Mention FloriBta' EzclianKe

FRANK HARDY

New York,
Wholesale Market.

Business during the whole of the
week has been extremely (lulet. One pe-
culiar feature of the trade moruiug after
morning is the remarliably light suppl.v ;

crops must be very light indeed, judging
from the output. It is fortunate that
this is so, now that the demand is so
meagre, and with the bright warm
weather we are experiencing it augurs
well for a full crop of everything for Eas-
ter. Laggard lilies, of which there is

said to be agreatuumber, will now have
a chance to open.
One of the problems exercising the

minds of many is just what thesupply ol
lilies for Easter will be; thegeneral opin-
ion is, that good ones will be short in
supply, consequently store-keepers are
out in force scouring the country and
leaving orders quite freely for delivery in
pots. As far as we know the average
price that these are being booked at Is

$12 to $12.50 per 100, and from all

appearances growers will not find it nec-
essary to take less for plants that are in
fair condition. Cut blooms of these on
the market this week are hard to sell

even at .|5 per 100 and many go to
waste.
Beauty roses are likely to be very

abundant, for the strong growths of
Winter are now setting well—something
they have refused to do for months past.
There is little to be said for roses this
week. Meteor are a glut and hard to
move at any price; JglO perlOOls consid-
ered a fancy figure for Bride or Brides-
maid, extras selling for .f6 to .$8 per 100.
No. 1 and man.v of these of fine quality
sell for .$4 and $5 per 100. Hybrids are
getting plentiful ; the average top figure
for these is 40c., a few make more, but
not many, while others var.v from 10c.
to 30c. Brunner, Baroness de Roths-
child and Mabel Morrison are the varie-
ties now coming in. Moss roses are now
on the market ; a bunch of 12 on Thursday
made %i. The top notch on Beauty is

50c. , and they sell slow.
There is a number of very inferior car-

nations and these sell as low as 50c. per
100. makmg it difficult to get IJl and
$1.50 for fair to good. Novelties of fine
quality still maintain their price and sell

mainly from $1 to $6 per 100.
Violets remain pretty much as re-

marked upon last week, the onl.y differ-

ence perhaps being that no attempt is

conn OUII IV tromaats.bymall.SOcti'.

$13 per iOOO, Geraniums, 2li).pot«. »2.25 per 100;
*20 per 1000. Send for samples. Cash with the order.
FRED. BOERNER, Cape M.y City, N.J.

nni CIIC mixed vara., by mail, 6Uc. perUULCUu 101). Pauslea, niiat, Flilox,
Heliantlius, Funkia, Calliopsls, Hydran-
geas, Asters, etc., in variety, at low prices.

W. C. JENNISON. Naticl<, Mass.

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000

Can also furnish

EIHPRESS (Wm. Swayne),

FIREF1,Y (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Shelmire's new onep.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.

RlRMATinUC '" ' IP- PotB or rooted cuttlnesUnnnH l lUna Mre. S. a. Northway, »1 per 100.
Flora Htll, Mapledale, (5 per 100. Daybreak. tl5 per
1000. Lizzie McGowan, $12 per 1000. Rose Queen.
$10 per 1000. All the new ones at regular prices.

RCRtlllllllC '" ^^ 'P' I""''- Heteranthe, S. A.UCnMniUnlO Nutt. I.a Fi>vorlte, $26 per 1000;
Mme. Bruant, M. Alphonse RIcard. J. J. Ilarrlaon,
Fleur Poitevine. $& per 100. Frances Perkins, best
double pink, Surprise. Duchesse de Mslble, $4 per
100. our selection. $20 per 1000. Rose. $2.S0 per 100;
Mme. 8allerol,$2perl00; Rooted Cuttings S. A. Nutt,
$12 per IOOO.

ICCDlTim Tapis Blue cutting from flats, 10
miCnHIUni cts. per lOO; 2 In., $121 per 100.

Dwarf Beauty, 2 in. new. $2 per 100. Vinca Var., 5
In., strong, tc> and $7 per 100 Dracsena Indlvteu.
3 In., $8 per 100, strong. Genlnta Rncemoea. 4 In,

Hne, $10 per 100. Beuonia Vernon, 2 In., $25 per
IOOO. Begonia Vulcan, $:( per 100. Mellolrope,
Jersey Bflauty. rooted ciittlnes. ';0 cts. per 100: 2 in.

$1.50 per 100. Cnnnae, Dry Roots. Clias. Hender-
son. JIme. Crozy. Progression, $2 per 100. Coleus
Klondyke. $1 20 per doz.. $0 per 100. ft ColeUH
Kiondyke wllh every order or$5.00 and
over. Terms cash or half cash and half C. O. D
Stock A No. 1.

CARL HAOBNBUROER, W.st M.nler. Ohio'
WhenWrttinB Mention Florists' Exchange

made to hold over any for a day ; fresh
stock is sold at $3 per 1.000, and quite
a number only realize $2 per 1,000.
There is an abundance of fine singles,
both of California and Princess of Wales,
but sales are hard to make. Never has
Lady Hume Campbell shown to better
advantage than at this time, and quite
a large business is being done in these
plants; the majority of those offered are

^

in paper pots. Price varies according
to quality of plant from 20c. to 85c.,
and growers are advised to sell now at
these figures rather than hold their '

plants all back for Easter, for there is a
likelihood of a slump then, owing to the
increased number of growers that are
now sending violet plants to market,
and who have good stock.
There is no change in the condition of

bulbous stock : really good tulips fre-

quently change hands at $1.50 per 100.
Good smilax is scarce and makes $2

per dozen striugs.

Aoction Notes.

The auction season is now in full

swing and prices are good so far.

W. J. Elliott opens his season on Tues-
day with roses, rhododendrons, bulbs
and ornamental nursery stock. Cleary
ct Co. will offer an assortment similar to
that mentioned last week.
The New York Market Florists' Asso-

ciation will hold a special meeting on
"Tuesday evening, March 15, at Lynch's.
Restaurant, Canal and West streets, at
8 P. M., for the allotment of stands.
Those desiring to participate are re-

quested to be on hand before 8:30, for at
that hour the applications close and the
allotment will be immediately made. _
Applications already in now number 33.

New Greenhonses for the Park Dep't. T
At the meeting of the Park Board

Thursday, a resolution was adopted re-

questing the Board of Estimate and .Ap-

portionment to transfer $20,000 of an
unexpended balance to an aceouut of

1130,000 for the purpose of beginning the
erection of an elaborate system of green-
houses in Central Park. It is proposed
to erect the greenhouses near One Hun-
dred and Fourth street and Fifth avenue,
on a plot of ground comprising 48,000
square feet. In the center of the build-

ings will be the fern house and house for
the tropical plants, with a dome 48 feet

high. Grouped around this building
will be orchid houses, warm and cool
greenhouses, an aquatic house, and prop-
agating houses.

Clab Heeling.

At the meeting on Monday even-
ing. March 14, Professor John B. Smith,
of New Brunswick, N. J., will lecture on
the subject "Greenhouse Pests in Gen-
eral." Professor Smith is one of the
best-known entomologists in the United
States, and this is a rareopportunity for
the members of the Club and their
friends to bear a live subject discussed
by a man who is not only recognized as
an authority, but who. as was proven
to those who had the pleasureof hearing
his remarks at the Club dinner, has the
rare faculty of combining entertainment
with instruction. The Question Box is

still there, and should be fully taken ad-
vantage of. A large gathering is antici-

pated.
Wednesday evening Dr. Britton con-

tinued his series of lectures on botany,
at the rooms of the American Institute
his subject being " Leaves and Flowers."
In the course of his interesting remarks,
he spoke of the modern system of classi-

fication based on thephyllogeny of plants.

It is the opinion of botanists at the pres-

ent time that the more the parts of the
flower are united the higher and more
complex is the structure, and, con-
versely, the more separate the parts of

the flower the more simple the structure.
This opinion is based on the theory that
the parts of flowers are leaves and on
the branch the leaves are distinct or-

gans; it has made quite a rearrange-
ment of the ideas of relationship and se-

quence of the families from those illus-

trated in the lists and test-books, and
has had the effect of placing the wil-

lows, the hickories, the walnuts, and
oaks, as the simplest types of flowering
plants, above the conifers, and then
carrying them ud finally to a greater
union of the parts to the compositie in

which the parts are the most united and
the flowers massed together in a head.
The doctor also stated that the ten-

dency of the times was to abandon the
idea that the pistil and stamen were the
male and female organs of the flower;
these parts simply produced spores that
In turn produced the sexual organs. The
net results are of course the same; but
the terms are being abandoned, and
should be abandoned generally.
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2 Year Monthly Roses
Gopil assi" tment of afiindard varieties,

oer 1(0, $3,511. Special Price by tliu liiOO.

100

Moonvliie (I. Noctipheton), 2".^ in ....»3 50

Rose Geranlutii, S'.j in., strong.... 2 50

9Irs. Taylor, Oeranlum, 2I2 in.,

strong

Jasnilue, Grand Duke, 2' 2 in . strong.

BeKonias, Uuhra, Argentea Guttata,

frcs Carnot,2V..in

Lemon Verbena, 2ii in

Atnpelopsls Veltctill, 21
.i in

Palm, Latanla Borbonlca, 2ii

in., 3 to 4 leaves, per lUUU, $4'I.U0 4 50

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2 60

2 50

2 50

3 60

2 60

GAPE JESSAMINES ^"iSi^foTr
Stroneand stocky, 8 to 12 in., 13 00 per 100; »25.00

per lOOO ; 1 to 1(< ft.. »5 per 100; 2 to 3 ft.. JIO per 100.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nursery, JEWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Dormant Ampelopsis Veitchii.

5000 <W and 5 In. pots, strong, staked plants,

4aod5ft. high $8.00 and $10.00 per ion.

4500 3 in. pots, 20 and 25 in. lonir, $4 00 per 100.

Great reduction at 1000 rate.

Win exchange for rooted Geranlnm
cattlDgs and Dornaant H. P. Roses.

F. S. WIEBE, 45-55 Oak SI., New Rochelle, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEICH AND PLUM TREIS r>li^ii?^l%.
Reliable an<.l clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leu'llng varieties of PEACHES, old

anrt new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, (ireeDuboro, and Mneed fruiting.

Buds can be supplied In season at low rates.

Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plnm
roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of

the«e also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, Wlllard an i ot'.iers;

n Ifo the new Red June and Wlckson in good supply.

Usual supply also of Asparaffus Rootr> to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.Milford Nurseries MHIord, Del

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NURSERUTOGKatLOWPBIIiES
Azalea Amcena. fine bushy plants. 1 foot high,

$25.00 per lUO-

Ronn Kutroa>i( strong flowering plants, $6.00 per
100: »50 00 per 1000.

Euonymas Radicaost extra strong, 1 to 2 feet,
»S.OO perlOO.

Abies Nordmanniaoa, 3 to 2>^ feet high. $60.00
perlOO.

Thuya ComDactat 12 to 18 in. high, fine stock,
$12 00 per 100.

EoKlish Uolly (Hex Aqulfolla). 3 to i feet, $50.00
per lUO.

OrnRmental Trpes and Shmbs* suitable For
Parks, Private Grounds and Seaside exposures.

Cata ogoe and Trade List on Application. Corres-
pondence solicited.

NEWPORT NURSERY CO.. Nawport, R. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avi., Jtrsty City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

NuTBeries :

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEDS,

SPIR/Et JAPONICl, LILIUM SPECIOSUDI,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorts.

PRIOES MODERATE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FBDIT TBEES Hilfi PIHHTII.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET l^^£,^^^
branched, »2.00 per 100; $15 per IdOO; No. 2,

good plants, 12 to 18 in., $1.50 per 1(0; $10 per
1000 ; 1 yr., 12 to 18 in., two or more branches,
$1.26 per 100 ; $8 00 per lOCO.

MEECH'S QUINCE ^^Z .^^"^A^Zl'^.i
86.00 per lOU; 3 to 4 ft., J4 in., at $4.00. This is

No. 1 stock, none better.

lAPAM PI IIMQ ^est varieties; Peach,jnrnn ri-umo aH sizes; Apple, Cherry.
Pear and other fruit trees and plants; No. 1

stock, free trom scale, packed In best manner
without extra charge. Certificate of inspec-
tion given. For price list addrees

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
When W^rltlne Mention Florists' Exchanen

cheapShrubberv
1 have on hand more slinihbery and Kvertrreens than my :

,ocal trado dftniuHls. Will isellotf surplus away below
traile TTiCL-s. All lii(;ln;rtido. K. S. PKTEKSOX, Monlrose^ N. V.

,
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I

P«rl2 100
CleniniiM, large flowering .Tackmannl,

and Ht'iirj i $:^.00 $20 00
H. P. KoHeH, strong, 2, 3yr., own roots. 1.50 10.00

Kefl Jacket Goooseberriei^. best
natUered 75 4.00

DowniiiffC^oosebevriei!), best forgen
era! crop, special rates

PjvoiiicH, flue, assorted klndsand colors. 1.25 8.00

Sin i lax. extra strung plants 50 2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.
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50,00« Peach Trees
1,000 Plum Trees
5,000 Norway Maple, 2 to 4 ft., straight.
300 " " 8 to 10 ft.

600 SuKar Maples, 8 to 9 ft.

•Ml " " 10 to 12 ft.

200 American I.lnclen, 8 to 10 ft.

500 Irlsli Juniper, 2 to 4 ft.

50.) Kor«-ay Spruce, 2H to 3 ft.

500 American Arbor Vlt£e,2Hto3ft.
50n Ben Davis Apple, 5 to 7 It., 3 year.
100 RidKely Cbestnnt, 5 to 7 ft.

100 American Sweet Ctaestnut, 5

to 7 ft.

For sale cheap to close out.

0. L L0N6SD0RF, Floradale. Pa.
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HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largestgeneral collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
itest novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont Bidg , BOSTON, IVIASS.

LETTUCE
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Leitiice. Big Boston, Boston Marki t. Tennis
Bill. ».rrti d Rapids and Relchner's Forcing, J5 cts,
per 100; $1 lO per 1000.

Tomato, Cabbose and Celery, small plants
f'lr transpIsDiiug now ready. 15 cts perlOO; $1 00 pT
1000 Pepper und Egg plants. 25 cts. per lOO; $2.00
per 1000.

Cauliflower, SnowDaii, 36 cts. perlOO: $2 50 per
00'; if by mai', add 10 cts. per 105 for small plants,
dd 50 cts. per 1(00.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R VINCENT JR. & SON. - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPLL FBDIT PLHHTS
miller Best Red Market Raspberry. No.

1. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. No. 2. good plant,
$2,50 per 1000.

10.000 Turner Earlieiii Hardy Red Rasp-
berry. 50c. per lOO; $3.50 per 10. 0.

Cuibbert, strong plant. 75c. perlOO; $6 per 1000.
Early Harvest Klackberry. trom ri-oi cut-

tines. No. 1. $4.00 per 1000. No. 2. $2 50 per lOfO.
Ijiicreiia, from root cuttings, not tips. $6 per 1000.
Other Blackberries. Raspberries and other

sniill fruit plants cheap fur quHlity.
35 Varieties of straw berry, very cheap,
Moore's Karly Grape, :; year. No 1. $1 50 per

lOO; $10.00 per KOO ; eitra heavy. $2.00 per 100:
$15 CO per 1000.

10.000 silver or Solt niaple !!ieedllnffR,
12 10 20 inches. $3 00 per 100 Sfcurely packed, free.
No scale. Cert Ifl "ate of Inspection given.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

6.000,000 HTUAWBERRT PLANTS, CARRIE, THE QCTEEN OF 8TBAWREKBIE8. The Ohio Ex-
perimental SiatioQ 8a>a after two years' trial, ii is an improvement both in color and tlrmnese of Haverland
and recommends it. A. I. Root, of Medina. Obio, says - Earliert'" ripened with htm the paet season, at least two
weeks ahead of Michel 9 Early, (simply wonderful) Only a hmited number of these plants foi sale, don't delay
if you want Ihftm l,00a.0"0 Early Jersev Wakefield Cabbaire plants, only $2.50 per loOu. If you want anything
good in otrawberries, get the Introducer's wholesale catalogue, over 100 varieties. Tobacco l»u<ilkills black lleas
on early eabt»ge, etc ,cabt>age, gooseberry, currant worms, etc. Address Thompaoa'a Bonn, Bio VlBta, To.

When Writing Mention Plorlata' Bxcbanffe

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,
F. & F. NURSERIES .

SCHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

JAPAN MAPLES.
strong roots, plants 2^^ to 5 feet.

Direct importation just received.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER 193 Greenwich St, New York.

Mention Amerlcati Garaening when you write

:s IN

NAMENTAL
^JUgll^ AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

[Shrubs vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 188« CATALOGUP:, 40 PAOEK, FREE.

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisvu.le, penna.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

744 SUGAR MAPI.ES.
645 SILVER MAPLES.
294 SVCAMORE MAPLES.
343. NORIVAY MAPLES.

The aliovc range in size G, 8, 10, 12 and H feet, very flue trees well cared tor.

I desire to sell the entire lot to one party at a sacritice. This is a chance for some

one for a bargain.

DR. ISAAC S. CRAMER, - FLEMINGTON, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Rxchange

EVERGREENS
For Nurserymen and Dealers.

Fine colored trees of the beautiful Rocky mountain Spruces, millions of tbe lead-

'ng standard sorts, all sizes. 3)0,001) rtransplanted Hemlocks; millions of Arbor-
vitfes, trinsplinted and seedlings. Quality superi )r. PricesJthe lowest. Catalogue free

D. HILL, l'^?^. Dundee, 111.

* * * * * *

Jaolimanni, Honryi, Duchess of Edinburgh,
and a dozen other large flowering varieties.

3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong .... 25 cts.

2 " " 20 "
2 *' " medium size .... 15 *'

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. potgrown, strong, 18c.

— ALSO

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
Strong vines, to 8 ft. long, |10.00 per 100

Aristolochia Siplio 15.00 "
Japau Snowball 12.00 "
Tree H.vdranjfea, I'. G., 30c. each.

Tree Pneoiiia, 45c. each, strong plants.

Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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...WHOLESAl,E.,

Growers of Cut Flowers
600,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice with nil leading varieties

of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give u- a

—ROSES—
Fine Plants, out of 2V2 inch pots.

trial and convince yourself.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

William Scott .... ^

Nancy Hanks
Tidal Wave
Portia
Lizzie McGowan
Koliinoor
Goldfinch
Mrs. Tlionipson
Xlmma Wocher
Meteor
I>aybreak
Lizzie Gilbert
Harrison's White..,
Bridesmaid
Jubilee. . . . «2.00 per 100 ; SIS.OO per 1000
Nivea 3.00 " 25.00 "
Flora Hill. 4 00 " 35.00 "
No order tor less than 100 of one variety accepted

When Wrltlnr Mention

Sl.OO per 100;
1S7.50 per 1000.

»1.50per lOOj

S12.50 per 1000.

Per ino Per 1000

Meteor «3.00 S25 00
Perle 3.00 35.00
Bride 2.50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2.60 22.50
Belle Siebrecht 2.50 22.50
Kaiserin 2.50 22.50
La France 2.50 22.50

Bridesmaid, Bride
) =«„•.. inn.

Belle Siebrecht ( fh^L !>er 1000Pearl, La France 1 *^~;??,j^" .
""•

Meteor, Kaiserin )
Catting..

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

REINBERG BROS.'^''A^l„"r'' OHICIGO, ILL.

Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
Undoubtedly the beet white to date and a sure money maker,

ready, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Rooted cuttings, now

MAYOR PINCREE $5.00 per 100

;

$40.00 per 1000. VICTOR $4.00 per 100.

LILY DEAN $5.00 per 100

;

$40.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt, $6.00 per 100
-,
$50.00 per 1000. Maud Dean. Jubilee, Triumph, $3.50 per 100; $30.00

per 1000. Also all the following new varieties b^ing introduced thisSpiing: Mrs. James Dean,
John Young, New York, Evelina, Genesee, White Cloud, Gold Nujiget, Wellesley, Empress,
Painted Lady, Psyche, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

"We are in receipt of many letters from customers regarding tlie quality and
selection of our stoclc, of which the following is a fair sample :

Bryn Mawr. Pa., February 9L1), 1898.

Ma, WM. P. Craig, My Dear Sir:—Let me congratulate you on your success In

growing, and aendtng out the fluest, cleanest, healthiest lot of rooted carnation
cuttings it has ever been my good fortune to handle. My delay In writing to you gives
me the opportunity to state, that at the present time the entire lot has been trans-
formed Into what I cinsider the finest Jot of pot plants I ever saw, not a single cutting In

the lot failed to grow. If I decide to diaoard Lizzie McGowan, and it is likely I fihal). I

will need 2500 or more, in addition to those I n< w have, and I know who will cetthe order.
Yours very respectfully, JOHN J. CONNELLY.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market and 61st Sts., PHILa,, PA^
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew CamatioD Empiess
The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties. ....

WM. SWiYHE, ^°2J6'"'"KennBlt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IjAKNA I lUN Clean stock from»"''" • !»»•» Selected Plants
Scott, Albertini, McGowan, Alaska, Tidal

Wave, Portia, Miunie Cook, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per MOO. Daybreak, $2.00 per 100; $18.00

per moo.
PUDVtIIJTUCMIIMC Best commercial varieties
btlnioAH I ntmUlllO ready middle March.

Cash with order, please.

RUTLED6E NURSERIES, - RUTLED6E, PA.

Summer Flowering Carnation

MRS. FISHER
The best white for Summer flowering, strong

plants from flats, $1.00 per 100; $9.50 per 1000.

MIXED FERNS l^^'so'^p^'r'^.JS"^"'

'''* '" """''

H.WESTON, Hempstead, L. I. ,N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Booted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per 100

Flora Hill, Pingree $5.00
Morello 3.00

Oaybreak, Rose Qaeen, Ivory 1.50

Scott, EmllT Flerson 1.00

Silver Spray, Gold Finch 1.06

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandvllle, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE GltOWER OF

GIRNATIONS and SMALL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTIN6S OF CARNATIONS.
NEW-Mavor Plneree, Victor. Flora Hill, W.OO

per 100; ftO.OO per 1000.
Emma Wocher. *3.00 per 100-. »25 per 1000.

Meteor. Tidal Wave. tJ.OO per 100; tl5 per 1000.

Scott. Daybreak. AlDertlnl, Alaska, Puritan, 11.50

per 100; 112 00 per 1000. All well rooted.
Satisfaction Kuaranteed or money refunded.

Cash or satisfactory reference required.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).—nright cerise-pink.

MKS. .TAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scarlet. ^
Prices for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),

Argyle (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-

ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. 8. A. Northway,
(Simmons). , ,

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. 0. H. PBIRCB.—Yellow.

3oc. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN.—White.
50o. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

THE NEW
CARNATION,CERISE QUEEN

Read What Those That Are Growing It Have to Say

:

Mount Greenwood, Ili*

MR. FRED. BREITMEYER,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

DearSib:—In reply to yours tor our experi-

ence of Cerise Queen, will say that under our
treatment the color, form and substance is all

that can be desired; we have also found it a
very free and continuous bloomer and have
never found a bursted calyx the whole season

;

it Is a little weak in the stem, but we lay that

to the poor place in which it is growing, also

we think one should be careful and not over-

feed it, as it does not need it, but produces a

fine flower under ordinary care.

Yours truly, C. W. JOHNSON.

My order for 1000 cuttings, which is a big one
for my small place, speaks louder than words.

W. N. RUDD.

H. DALE, Cut Flower Grower,
Brampton, Ontario.

MESSRS. J. BREITMEYER & SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Gents:-The plants of Cerise Queen which
you sent me last spring tor trial have done
well ; the flower is of very pleasing color, stem
medium length, 16 to 18 inches ; habit of plant
good, I shall plant it again next year.

Yours truly, H. DALE.

DAILLBDOUZE BROS.,

Flatbdsh, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Gents:—We have a few plants of your No.
16, Cerise Queen, on trial ; the flower is medium
size, but fine color, in fact the only fault we
find is its dwarf habit ; we should like to grow
some for side benches, as we believe it far

superior to Tidal Wave for that purpose, and
should make a commercial variet3', but not
high priced. Please give us your best price on
1000 rooted cuttings. Very truly yours,

DAILLBDOUZE BROS.

GEO. A. RACKHAM, Wholesale Qrower,

Detroit, Mich.

J. BREITMEYER & SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Dear Sirs :—In reply to yours asking as to

mv success with your No. 16, Cerise Queen, will

say that I consider it the tdeal Carnation of its

type, very productive, continuous, stiff stem,
of medium length, and holds its color longer
on the plant than any Tidal Wave ever grown.
I shall plant a house of it, if I am able to pro-
cure the stock.

Yours, GEO. A, RACKHAM.

PIHBH SiniTH k SOU.

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

dirysaqtlieniunis, Garqatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.
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CARNATION
Cuttings as ROod as the best.

Ivory, Bride of Eriescourt. Koblnoor, Albertiui,
Delia Fox, Paxton, Helen Keller. Daybreak, $2,011

pi^r 100: $15.00 per lUflO. Portia. Silver Spray. Liizie
McGowan, W. Soott, Aurora, Mrs. Fisher, $1.25 per
100; $10.00 per 1000.

VI /% I CTTC Lady Campbell, Californis,
I \^ U C I 9 TdctB. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, Unionville. Chester Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward Silver Cup at SprluRQeld Show

for best BeedllDg of97, its color is iudtcated by its

name. A thrifty grower and coDstaut bloumer. in
perfect health. On log to the limited supply, rooted
cuttings will be sold by the hundred only at $10.00.
Cash with iirder. N«w ready for delivery.

H. CROUT, 239 Pine St., Springfield, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

We predict CERISC QUEEI>J i8 the coming Dark Pink Commercial Carnation.

Orders booked and tilled in rotation. Price, $2 per doz.; $10 per 100; $76 per 1000.

MAYOR PINGREE the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from the Originators.

Our stock is in excellent condition ; $6 per 100; $40 per 1000, 11. C.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS, Cor. Gratiot and Miami ives , DETROIT, MICH.

When Wrltlne Mention Florlata' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Stronsr, rooted cattlng:s.

Wto. Scott, AIcGowaD, Kos« Queen, $1 25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000, ready now. Daybreak,
Albertiui, Jubilee. Delia Fox, Annie X.on8-
tlale, and the best varieLies of

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
Ready March 20th. Cash with order.

D Y. DANENH0WER,52d and Woodland Aves., Phlla.

When Writing Mention Florlaf Bixchange

SELECTED ROOTED GOTTIIIGS.
PIDUlTinU? I^'lora Hill, $4.50 per 100; Triumph,
uAnNAI lURu f:>.60 per lOO: McGowan, ScotI,
Portia, ¥1.00 per 100; t9.00 per 1000; Cartledge, Keller,
Eldorado ^l.S.'i per 100.
OuttlDgB have beeu selec'ed with greatest care

from healthy stock. PositlTely no rust.
CASH WITH ORDER. PLEASE.

JACOB H. WEAVER. Greenland, Lane Co, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchangff
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NEW CARNATION McQOWAN X TIDAL WAVE.

ARGYLE
Grown and tested four j'ears. O

O Color a lovely clear shade of carmine- «
O

O pink ; a strong, free and continuous n
« bloomer; flowers 2V4 to 3 inches; per-

§ feet calyx. Ready March 1st. 2

PRICES: Per doz., $2.00; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $75.00. O

Cash with order or satisfactory reference. 9

STOLLERY BROS.,' ''"'\^^^!:'Zk^'"'-' Chicago, 111.
§

When Wntlne Mention FlarUU' Bxcbange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Camtitlon In corn-

nifrce and certainly the most prolific bloomtr,
perfectlv healthy and of vlfioious growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, *4.U0 per 100 ; $:i5.0fl

per 1000. Come and see tlils carnntloii yrowing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

PENNSYLVANIA

The flnest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March Ut,

fi.OOperdoz.; |;J5.00 per 100 ; *250.O0 per lUOO.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kzchange
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Chester County Society.

The regular monthly iiioeting was held
as usual at Kcuuett Square, Pa., 8atur-
daj-, March 5. Edward Swa.vne, vice-

president, occupied the chair. There
being no committees ready to report,
various questions were submitted to tlie

meeting for answer and debate. Kust is

a subject thatalwaysdemandsatteution
at the hands of caruation growers. Ed-
ward Swayne related hisexperience with
two new varieties he had purchased this

Winter that were said to be lust-proof.
When the cuttings were received one of

these developed a bad case of rust and
he was looking for it on the other va-
riety. It onl.v strengthened his opinion
that there was no such thing as a true
rust-proof variety. Several members re-

ported that they were successful in keep-
ing clear of the disease and had even El-

dorado entirely free from it. The.v attrib-
uted this to care with the young stock
in keeping it perfeetl.v clean by picking off

affected leiives and throwing away
plants badly attacked. C. J. Pennock
said a few years ago he had rust badly,
but was now entirely clear of it.

Wm. Swayne was called on for a re-

port of the Chicago carnation meeting.
He had nothing but praisefor theexhibi-
tion of flowers and the manner in which
they were treated as visitors. He was
very much pleased with many of the new
kinds exhibited, but mentioned the fact
that most of them had more or less rust,
and he had almost come to the conclu-
sion that rust was the sign of a high-
bred flower. He wasfavorably impressed
by the appearance of Argyle, G. H.
Crane, White Cloud, Evelina. Gold Nug-
get, Bon Ton, New York, Kathleen Pant-
lind. Wellesley, Cerise Queen and Mrs.
McBuruey.

C. P. Barnard asked whether it was
advantageous to trim cuttings before
placing in sand. The unanimousopinion
of all present was against such practice.
Edward Swa.vne thought there might
be some theoretic reason for it, but prac-
tically he had found it best not to
trim or cut the cuttings at all. CI. Pen-
nock had tried both plans and was most
decidedly of the opinion that the cut-
tings should not be trimmed.' They
rooted much better, and made better
plants when left entirely alone. Trim-
ming the leaves took the life out of the
catting.

.1. R. Dickey, of Oxford, was admitted
into membership.
George Chandler exhibited a large va-

riegated carnation of pleading form and
stiff stem. Mrs. Cowen showed a very
pretty large pink flower named Lady
Mar.v.
Edward Swa.vne had a fine yellow

sport of Eldorado which he has named
Pnre Gold.
The subject for discussion at next

meeting will be " Mushrooms."
W. R. Shklmire, Secretary.

Sub-Watering.

One of the best papers ever read before
the .\merican Carnation Societ.v was the
one on the subject of ".Moisture, the
Plant's Greatest Requirement." b.v Pro-
fessor J. C. Arthur, of the Indiana Exper-
iment Station. Ever.v wide-awake car-
nationist must concede that Professor
Arthur's masterly handling of his subject,
and his plain exposition of facts in re-
gard to the large amount of water re-
quired by all plants, and the manner in
which it is taken up by the plants, the
food particles deposited, and the surplus
finall.v cast off as vapor invisible to the
naked e.ve, cannot fail to be of inesti-
mable value to all growers of plan ts under
glass, whether the plants be carnations
or others.
The subject of sub-irrigation, or sub-

watering, is not an entirely new one.
It has been brought before the trade
through the columnsof the Exchange on
sevoral different occasions, the Ohio Ex-
periment Station, I believe, being the
first to make practical tests of this mode
of watering as applied to thegreenhouse.
Some months ago I wrote an article

for the Exchange on this same subject,
confining myself merely to the great ad-
vantages which would accrue from the
practical application of sub-watering to
the growing of carnations in the green-
house, and at the same time expressing
the hope that there would be experi-
ments made the ensuing .vear to demon-
strate its value commercially. I was of

the opinion the-, as I am now, that it is

the coming method of watering, al-

though we have not had the opportun-
ity to give it a test. It seems, also, that
there have been very few tests made out-
side of experiment stations and colleges.

Probably one of the chief reasons for this

has been' that the details of the method
weie but imperfectly understood, and be-

luga radical departure from the recog-
uized and long-practiced method of ap-
plying the water to the surface, and
allowing it to soak down, to many it

must have seemed directly contrary to
.Nature's laws, not only in the application
of the watei-, but also as being directly

in opposition to the recognized system
of drainage, which, as we are all aware,
was n theme all successful growers
dwelt upon with particular emphasis.
Thus, with the limited knowledge of

the details of sub-watering a year ago,
it is quite natural that the florists, as a
rule, looked upon it as an uninviting
field, because, as I have alread.v stated,
the principle, through a lack of a full un-
derstanding of it, appeared unreasonable.
.\uother reason was the cost of putting
in the proper benches; and still another
was that the benches must be perfectly
level. There are probably very few
houses, comparativel.v, that are Imilt
lengthwise on an exact level; thus
houses would eitherhave to be remodeled
or rebuilt, or there would need to be one
or more offsets in the benches, according
to tlie length and grade of the house. All
of these were quite sufficient to cause the
average grower, whose time and money
are too limited to enable him to do a
great deal of experimenting, to wait at
least uutil matters with regard to sub-
wateriug took on a more definite shape.
Of late years I have given this subject

considerable thought. I recognized the
great amount of painstaking labor
which the present system of watering
entailed, but my ideas regarding the dis-

placing of this present method never de-
veloped any further than that I hoped
soon to see the time when the wetting
of the soil in the benches could be accom-
plished by merely the turning of one or
more valves. M.v ideas regardiugthe de-
tails of the modus operandi were, how-
ever, never cry stalized into practical form.
Thus I have no desire or wish to claim
any of the credit of advancing this all-

important subject, but rather accord
that honor to Professor Beattie, Profes-
sor .\rtliur and others who may have
assisted in advancing and perfecting this
idea of sub-watering.

In the Exchange of February 13,1897,
on page 142, appears an article together
with illustrations, on sub-watering,
written b.v Professor W. R. Beattie, of

the Ohio .State University. The illustra-

tion consists of a raised bench and a
solid bed; the former showing merely
the construction and arrangement of the
bench with the bottom boards overlaid
with cement, and thearrangementof the
tiles, while the latter shows all of these
in addition to the soil and plants being
in position.

B.V looking at these illustrations, one
is not particularly impressed with them
from the fact that there appears to be no
method of drainage, and toa person who
is familiar with the utter need of perfect
drainage in the growth of carnations,
etc., his better judgment tells him that
such a system seems out of keeping with
the long-established rules of cultivation.
There appears to be no method to guard
against accidental flooding and the
grower, whoever he ma.v be, would, it

seems, have to know just how much
water conld be applied with safet.v.

.\ccording to Professor Beattie, the
suppl.v of water comes in direct contact
with the soil and roots of the plants in

the bottom of the bench, and there
stands until it is finally used up b.v the
natural evaporation through the plants
and soil. I must confess that I do not
take kindl.y to this theory, or, as it ma.v
now be properl.y called, practice; hut
sinceithas been tested with good results,

I would certainl.v hesitate to condemn
it, more especiall.v since 1 haveneverseen
it in operation. To my mind, the sys-
tem advanced by Professor Arthur before
the American Carnation Societ.v in Chi-
cago recentl.v is a much better and safer
one, but in this I judge without having
seen either in operatiim. There appears
to be no chance whatever of the soil be-
coming sour with the method proposed,
and which has been used, b.v Professor
.\rtbur, inasmuch as the soil or roots do
not come in contact with theflrstsupply
of water; but rather all of the water or
moisture required for the plants is then
taken up b.v them by capillary attraction
through a stratum of either soft brick or
cinders, etc.
' It should appear plain to the most ex-

acting that the idea is perfectly feasible
and natural, and is in no wise contrary
to Nature's laws, but is rather in har-
mony with such ; more so than any sys-
tem of watering wliicli has yet been de-
vised. With this system of watering
tliere can be no danger of too much or
too little water, thus overcrowding
tlie plants or stinting them.
Professor Artliur's illustration of

" Moisture the Plant's Greatest Require-
ment,'' is a most beautiful one, and
shows clearly the importance t>f a con-
stant supply of moisture to i)roperly fa-

cilitate growth; and what better sys-
tem could be devised than the plant tak-
ing up just the quantity of water needed
by it, thus making itself the judge of its

reipiirements in tliat direction '.'

Of course, the grower will still be the
indirectinstrumentof properly distribut-
ing the moisture to the plants, to the ex-
tent that his judgnientmnst still beexer-
cised with regard to the temperature and
ventilating. He must still study out the
conditions best calculated to promote
healthy activity on the partofthe plant,
and so" far as the moisture is concerned,
the plant will do the rest.

That the effectsof sub-watering will be
far-reaching and beneficial I havenotthe
slightest doubt, but that it is in any es-

sential particular contrary to natural
laws 1 will not admit. Concerning this

I will have more to say next week.
H. WEBErt.

The address of Professor.\rthur, deliv-

ered at the meeting of the American Car-
nation Societ.vaud the discussion of the
same, interested me greatly. I predict
that in less than ten years this method
of watering will be adojited by many if

not all of the leading growers. The
pnictical men, as a rule, are inclined to
sneer at anything that comes from an
expei-iment station. Experience has
taught them nruch that is valuable, but
they only give expression to their nar-
row views when attempting to belittle

the work of men who, if not reared in a
greenhouse, have learned b.v years of
hard labor, the principles underlying
plant life and growth.

I was pleased to know that I'rofessors
Arthur and Greene were present to call

attention to sub-watering as a means of
increasing growth and decreasing dis-

ease. Having had four .years' experi-
ence with this work, I desire to add a
grain to the testimony already given.

In beginning it might not be amiss to
give a brief history of the work. The
first experiments in this line were con-
ducted at the Ohio station, under the di-

rection of Professor Greene and were
first reported by him in September,
1802. The work progressed here during
the next three years so that in 189.5, in

bulletin No. 61. a full account is given
and a cut of an entire house fitted for
" sub-irrigation." as then termed. Pro-
fessor Greene's plan consisted of the use
of parallel rows of three-Inch drain tile

laid on a water-tight bench, consti'ucted
especially for this work with iron frame,
slate sides and cemented bottom. The
idea of using a zinc-lined bench with a
brick bottom originated at the Wiscon-
sin station and was first described in

our thirteenth report.* Thesameslightly
modified has been reported upon at
the' Indiana Experiment Station. I

have not the slightest hesitancy in

recf>nrmending this method of watering.
In addition to all varieties of greenhouse
vegetables, roses and carnations have
been successfull.v grown b.v this method.
Only a dozen plants of each, itistrue, but
enough to prove that inci'eased vigor of
plants, qualit.v and quantity of bloom
and freedonr from disease i-esult from
this method. In every case similar
plants weregrownin adjoining beds, un-
der similar conditions, except that the
beds wei'e surface watered. Two of the
beds in use here are each 4x.30 feet; no
difficult.v is found in watei'ing. and I

have no doubt that a bed l.TO feet long
might be as easily watered. We have
not as yet adopted the suggestiorr of the
Indiana station of chii)ping off the edges
of the bricks, but use instead the auto-
matic feeding device described in the re-

pi^rt referred to above.
I was pleased to see that Professor Ar-

thur explained the subject of drainage.
The brick bottom provides perfectdrain-
age at all times and acts like a natural
subsoil, retaining an immense (piantit.v

of water to be given up as the soil above
calls for it. Another important advan-
tage gained is the thoronch aeration of

the soil. The roots need air not less than
water. It is beyond doubt, in my mind,

that the fine wldte root tips that push
up by millions out of the soil on the sur-
face of cai-nation beds in mid-winter are
seeking air. Accoi'ding to my observa-
tion it occurs only after heavy waterings
or in dull weather when the jilants com-
pletely shade the ground. We have been
told many times that these roots jire

pushing up because of lack of nutriment
in the soil. There is certainl.v less nitro-
gen and phosphoric acid and potash in
the air tlian in the soil, but there is more
oxygen in tlii^ air. By repeated water-
ings tbeoxygen has been pushed out and
the holes closed by which more might
enter.
Anothertliing has surprised megreatl.v

in this work, namely that it seems to be
impossible, within reason, to over-water
a bed. The ideal condition is to have
the soil thoi'otiglily mf)ist froni the bot-
tom to within an inch of tlie top ; but if

water in excess of tl isrerjnirement is nji-

jilied, no iiarni seems to result. I have
often watered beds until the leastdistur-
bance of the soil would have puddled it,

and yet it seemed to be exactly what the
carnations needed. In a day or two the
soil was as kiose and mellow as before.
The up-to-date men w'ill take hold of

this and make money out of it while the
others will silentl.v bring up the i*ear.

There is " nothing in it" for the statical
officers. They have demonstrated the
possibilities of this work and leave the
application to the growers. They now
have other work on hand. In closing I
wish to say that if an.v florist who ex-
pects to try this scheme desires informa-
tion in regard to details, such will be
gladly granted b.v this station.

FnEDEHIC ('RANEFIEt.n,
Assistant Horticulturist. Wisconsin Ex-
periment Station, Madison, Wis.

•WiscnnBin Experiraent Stnrion.l.'Hb Annual
Report, P. 243, Am. Florist, Vol. XII., P. 834.

Review of Cfiicago Meeting.

^Concluded from page 242.)

And now for the white variegated
ones; in this class we have among oth-
ers Helen Keller. Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt,
Ijil.v Uean and Armaziud.v.
Helen Keller was once a promising va-

riet.v, but unfortunately developed a
habit of producing imperfect flowers,
which was tlie cause of its beingdropjied
from cultivation, but if it could be grown
generall.v as I saw it exhibited by tlie

South Park Eloi-al Co., of New Castle,
Ind., attheChicagonieeting.it would still

claim a place in the front ranks.
Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt. one of the best of

last year's introductions, is doing well
everywhere and ma.v be now put down
as a standard sort; it is a beautiful
thing, its only defect is a weakness of
stem ; it is possible to strengthen the
stem by growing it at a temperature
never exceeaing 50 degrees. Tliis tem-
perature is also suitable for Lil.v Ilean,
another of last .vear's introductions and
a most beautiful variet.v ; it is a ver.y free
bloonrer, with long steins, and I consider
it the best white pencilled variety on ac-
count of its general make-up and free-
dom of bloom.
Armaziud.v is one that has been grown

somewhat, but is still comparatively un-
known or not generall.v grown; it is a
finel.v pencilled kind and has among its
good qualities freedom of bloom, good
stem and fine foi-m.
Of Psyche all I can sa.v is that it is

about as heavily pencilled as Helen Kel-
ler, isof better form and size and appears
very free; I have alsfi seen this variety
much better than I saw it this year.
Empress.—In stnd.ving this variet.v I

have been ver.v favfirably impressed : its

color I would call a rich crimson, extraor-
dinarily fine stem, and from all indica-
tions should think it will, in its class,
prove of much value: it must be kept in
mind, however, that this is one of those
varieties wliose immense stems taken
long time todeveio]iand they must bring
a good price in order to pay the grower,
Maud Dean.—A charming thing, deli-

ciously fragrant, but may be dismissed
from consideration as a commercial va-
riet.v on account of its l.-iteness and shy-
ness in bloom ; for the amateur who is

willing to dispense with qnantit.vfor the
sake of qualit.v, it is not without inter-
est.

It has come to pass in these latter
: da.vs that an.v grower investing bis
I money in a new variety is unwise to do
so unless that variet.v is siijierior to nil

existing kinrls in its class. If. for in-
stance, tliere are three pinks offered of
the same shadeof colorand general qual
ities, it will be necessary to make a close
study of each to determine which of the
three has the most points of excellence.
In the close competition which now ex-
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Ists, the weak kinds must be dropped
and the better ones take their places.
The rose growers have carried out this
"boiling down" process until there are
practically only three varieties now
largely grown, viz., Bride, Meteor, and
Bridesmaid, with the peerless American
Beauty in a class by itself ; Mme. Cusin,
Wootton, Goutier, Hoste, Wattevilleand
many others, once largely grown, are
now seldom seen, even Perle des Jardins,
once the most popular rose of all, is now
grown in a limited way.
The rose has long been the leading cut

flower in this country, and lias received
more careful culture than any other
plant. Some I'ose growers think that it

takes two or three years of careful selec-

tion of finest woodtorcuttings, together
with the most careful culture to get the
best results from any variety; and
Messrs. Asmus and the Brothers Daille-
douze are demonstrating that the carna-
tion is clearly susceptible of a like im-
provement; a visit to their places is a
liberal education in itself. I shall never
forget the marked difference in two lots
of one thousand each of Wm. .Scott
grown under the same conditions and
the same house in the Winter of "J6 and
'97; one lot was ordinarily fair, healthy
cuttings, the others were carefully se-

lected cuttings from the best lot I ever
saw and probably the best lot ever
grown in this country. The difference in
vigor in the two lots was so marked
that the observer's attention was at
once arrested.
In conclusion I will say that the exhi-

bition in Chicago this year was an in-

tensely interesting and encouraging one;
the general opinion was that it even ex-
ceeded the very attractive one of a year
ago in Cincinnati. The Society Is cer-
tainly doing a very good work, and as it

has selected thiseity forits meeting place
next year, I bespeak forityourhearty co-
operation and hope that next year will
show a large increase in its membership.

A Carnation Show.

Experts and lovers of the divine flower
were able to feast their eyes upon most
of the star novelties at the rooms of the
American Institute on Wednesday last.

The lateness of the date somewhat de-
tracted from the general exhibition,
many growers writing to the effect that
their stock was cut down and incut-
tings. However, there was an excellent
represen tation of novelties—a nd that was
what the meeting was called for. The
new aspirants for public favor were in

the aggregate a grand lot and gave in the
main general satisfaction to exacting
judges and the critical visiting public.
The most popular or rather, the
varieties which called for the most gen-
eral notice by lay and professional
visitors alike, were Maud Adams, Em-
press, .1. Whitcomb Riley, America, Mrs.
Joost, Bon Ton and Gov. Griggs.
E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., sent
America and -J. Whitcomb Riley which
arrived in excellent condition ; blooms
of both were of great size and commer-
cial men paid considerable attention to
America; its tremendous grass and stems
attracted attention, while any flower
that in color runs between a red and a
scarlet and has size on its side, is certain
to be closely looked into by New York
men. This variety received a first-class

certificate.
Maud Adams exhibited by Frank Ni-

quet, has been so frequently described
that nothing more needs to be said here.
This variety received a first-class certifi-

cate. Mrs. Frances Joost one year ago
failed before this Society to score up to a
certificate. C. Besold, Mineola, N. Y.,
presented it again in good shape and the
desired standard wasreached. Thesame
exhibitor also staged some fineseedlings.
One named Helen was specially recom-
mended b.v the judges for further trial.

Jos. Towell, Paterson, N. .1., staged a
new pink seedling from Daybreak named
Gov. Griggs, which shows a good deal
of the I)a.vbreak manner and make-up,
also color, but differs in the greater ri-

gidity of the stem and its more closel,y ar-

One Place To

Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash
H. A. 8TOOTBOFF,

315 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

ranged petalage. It showed to great
advantage, and won the liigh score of W.'^

points, being discounted only on fra
grance; it was awarded a first-class cer-

tificate. Leach Bros., Jersey City, put
up two large jars of their scarlet sport
from Tidal Wave, and despite its defi-

ciency in size it attracted a good deal of
attention. The committee endorsed it

as being a variety likely to prove of value
to the commercial grower, owing to its

prolificacy and general hardiness, the
color being a most desirable one
and in that way recommended a
certificate, but not as judged by the
Carnation Society's schedule. Em
press, an imposing dark variety, was
exhibited by Wm. Swayne, Kennett
.Square, Pa. This was the most fra-

grant kind in the whole exhibition.
Genesee wasexhibited by Daniel B.Long,
Buffalo. C. H. Allen, Floral Park, exhib-
ited Ada Rehan and.some Scott, theexcel-
lence of which goes far to prove thatthis
variety can yet be seen in good shape,
all remarks to the contrary notwith-
standing. W. Turner, Tarrytown, N. Y.,
staged some excellent Storm King, Day-
break, and a seedling of great merit
which isaresultof a cross between Scott
and McGowan. This delightful pink was
highly recommended by the judges for
further trial. C. W. Ward, Queens, L. I.,

mistook the time of exhibition and did
not send his flowers in till the evening.
However, at that time he made a grand
showing with Bon Ton, John Young,
White Cloud, Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Mrs.
James Dean and New York. For com-
mercial purposes the first twonamed at-
tracted the most attention. Bon Ton
received a certificate, all the otiiers hav-
ing been endorsed by the Institute ear-
lier in the season.
The judges were: C. H. Allen, A. Her-

rington, J. W. Withers and Leonard
Barron.

Timely Hints,

The month of March is a very trying-
one, and the grower finds he has all the
work he can handle. So many changes
occur in the weather daily, that the
cautious grower, realizing the damage
resulting from sudden chills, over-water-
ing, etc., keeps constantly on the
move. A sharp lookout should now be
kept for the appearance of green Hy, as
this pest is much more troublesome now
than during Winter. If your tobacco
stems have not been renewed lately they
should be. Of course, I am only talking
of where stems can be purchased at a
reasonable cost. There are other
methods for the prevention of green fly

which are perfect, but the cost of tobacco
stems has caused their adoption. 'To-
bacco smoke should never enter a rose
house during the flowering period, as it

has a disastrous effect on both the color
and form of the buds, often resulting in a
worthless cut for a week or ten days.
Such varieties as the Mermet family and
Niphetos ire more susceptible to damage
from it than others; at least, that is my
experience. Still, all varieties will show
unmistakable signs of its detrimental
effects to a greater or less degree. If, per-
chance, green fly have gotten such a foot-
hold that it cannot be thoroughly exter-
minated at short notice with the stems,
I would advise the hot-iron method of
vaporizing tobacco extract, which will
surely clean out the pest without any in-

jury whatever. The stems will subse-
quently have the effect of preventing
their reappearance.
A word now on mildew will be in or-

der. The timely application of lime and
sulphur, mixed together in equal parts
to the consistency of cream, painted here
and there, on a pipe that is working,
will prevent it.

Mulching.
If your roses have not been mulched

before tbiB, it is now the time of year
that the,y should receive one. This only
holds good, though, where the plants
have made a good Winter's growth ; for
If they have not. and are weak or sickly,
but very little benefit will be derived
from a mulch, ofteiitinics thereverse will
be theoutcome. Bedirciiiiiilving a mulch
the surface of the beds sliould be cleared
of all dead leaves or any other foreign
matter that ma.y have accumulated
thereon. The majority of growers gen-
erally use partially decomposed manure,
(cow manure being preferable), with one-
third soil mixed together, which makes

an excellent top-dressing when put on to
about the depth of one inch. We have
just finished top-dressing our liouses,
but owing to the liberal feeding of liquid
manure they have received regularly and
which will be continued the remainder
of the season, we have used no animal
manure whatever for mulching. Instead,
the beds have received a coating of pure
ground bone flour covered with an inch
of moderately pulverized soil from the
heap we stacked from the field last July.
When mulching is done in this manner it

is not good policy to water the beds
down with water sprayed from the hose
with thumb or Hnger, as it is impossible
by so doing to keep an even surface, and
the pounding it receives from the water
force causes it to cake and crack all over
if allowed to get a little on the dry side.
We use a very coarse rose for this work,
with a mother hose connection attaclied
that can be screwed on to the hose, and
find it works admirably. H. U.

Grafting on Manetti Stock.

Having decided to try growing
roses on Manetti roots, I procured the
same and grafted them, but have not
met with the success wished for.
Please give me the most simple and

sure way of grafting roses on Manetti
stock for forcing purposes. I grafted
some, both the stock and cions in full

sap, made c eft and splice grafts, kept
them warm and close for the first twelve
days, but the leaves turned yellow and
the cion died, owing to failure to unite.
Kindly submit a few don'ts.—C. H.

—To successfully graft roses is by no
means a difllcult matter, but atthesame
time it is an operation requiring the ut-
most thoroughness and constant vigi-
lance until they have united and
hardened off— the least inattention,
during this period, in regard to
watering, temperature and ventilation,
in nine cases out of ten, will result
in failure. It is very essential that
the best stocks procurable be used
for this work; those with a caliper of
from one-sixteenth to one-eighth being
most desirable, as the cions should
match in thickness the stocks upon which
they are worked. Of course, if a large
quantity of Beauty were to be grafted,
they could be a little thicker, as thicker
wood is more easily obtained from that
variety. The stocks should be potted
firmly in 2i/o-inch pots, about five weeks
before they are needed for use—either
put into a cold frame or liouse where
they will not freeze and with a tempera-
ture at any time not higher than -iO de-
grees. This will induce root action and
a flow of sap without starting them to
break. This is very important and I

believe has been the source of many fail-

ures. To pot up stocks only a few days
before working or letting them dry up
after potting during their stay in the
cold house or frame is only inviting dis-
aster.
A good stout cutting makes the ideal

cion. The style of grafting I have prac-
ticed is what I would term side-grafting.
One clean, sloping cut, about three-
fourths of an inch long, is madefrom side
to side at the end of the cutting, as it

were, and the same cut, as near as pos-
sible to the surface of the Boil,ismade on
the stock. The two are then placed to-
gether and tied neatly with raffia or cot-
ton string. Don't tie too tightly ; just
bind close enough to keep the graft to-
gether. On no account should the cion
ever be allowed to become the least bit
wilted, hence the necessity of not cutting
off too much wood at one time, and
working it in a place where there is mois-
ture and no drying influences, sucli as
are occasioned by draughts, etc., and the
transference to the frames as soon as a
tray full is done.
Unlike piopagating cuttings, grafts

should be kept as near air-tight as pos-
sible, until they have united, and all the
moisture that can reasonably be main-
tained should be given ; for before union
has taken place the cion is at the mercy
of any wilting influences that are fatal.
They need all the light possible without
the least ray of sun; therefore a northern
exposure is most desirable.
The construction of the frame inside

the propagating house, if we may so
term it, must be built to meet these re-

quirements—which are an air-tight
chamber, or nearly so, and where a tem-
perature of SO to 8.5 degrees can be
maintained constantly. The bottom of
the frame upon which the jilants are
placed, should be covered with two
inches of moss, and an incli or so of sand
on top, which, when well soaked, holds
the moisture for a long time. During the

first week the grafts are placed in the
frame no ventilation will be needed, and
watering must be carefully done.

If some of the grafted ])lants become a
little dry they should be watered at the
roots, care being taken not to get any
water into the cut. By sprinkling the
sides of the frame and so forth, often a
sufficient amount of moisture can be
maintained to keep the folilage fresh
without spraying. The main object in
view as regards moisture should be to
keep enough of it so as to keep the foliage
fresh without having to spray it.

Don't crowd the plants in the frame;
leave enough space, especially on the
outsidcs where you can dampen dovv'ii

with impunity.
When the cuts have united the harden-

ing off process comes in. A yevy small
quantity of air should be given at first

—

only for an hour or so the first day

—

gradually increasing its duration and
amount for about two weeks, when air
should freely circulate through the
plants all the time. They should then
receive the treatment of cuttings just
potted from the propagating bench, with
the exception of potting, which they will
need after about ten days' exposure to
the sun.
Grafted plants when well done make

large subjects more quickly than cut-
tings; therefore itisuot necessary, where
planting does not commence before the
month of June, to graft them before the
middle of February and during the
month of March, although the.v are more
easily managed earlier in the season;
otherwise, they will have to be potted
into pots too large for planting pur-
poses to keep them in a growing condi-
tion and from becoming pot bound.

—

H. H.

QDESTIOH BOL

OPEN TO ALL . . FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

if(-H) Sweet Pea for Name. (A. B. C.)
—The specimen of sweet pea enclosed is

of the variety known as Monarch, an
imjirovement on Waverly. being some-
what darker, and of better form. It is a
profuse bloomer; not so good of its

class as Duke of Clarence.
Sa.m a. Hamilton.

(42) Growing Young Roses.—L.
L. Fry.—Seeing you are a subscriber to
the Florists' Exchange, it will be un-
neces8ar.y for me t(» go into the details
of propagation and the subsequent cul-

ture of the young rose plants until they
are planted in the benches, as the subject
has lately been dealt with in these col-

umns, and, undoubtedly, further cultural
notes in due season will be continued.
In answer to your inquiry regarding
whether the young plants are grown in

the field like carnations, lifted with a ball
of earth, and so forth ; they are not, but
kept in pots and under glass the whole
time. There is no special treatment of
American Beauty different from that
given to other varieties during this per-
iod, other than that great care must be
exercised in syringing. It is a variety, in

many cases, very susceptible to black
spot" therefore the plants should only
be syringed when there is every probabil-
ity that the foliage will be well dried off

before evening. H. H.

(43) Chrysaiitliemuni Quito.—I no-
tice in the lists of new vjirieties of chry-
santhenuims being senttnit thisyea.r one
called " Ciuito." Now I find a (Juito was
catalogued in this countr.v by T. H. .Spaul-
ding in 1S9G. Would refer you to his
catalogue, page 14, of that year. Per-
haps it is notthe same plant ; if so, what
is to hinder unscrupulous persons from
selling it for the new (Juito. Does any-
one know anything about it?

A. K. KlIiKLANIl.

The Quito of 1894 was a sport from
Mrs. Lloid 'Tevis and was sent out by
H. Y'oshiike, of Oakland, Cal. Messrs.
Hill iV: Co., T. H. Spauldlng and Smith
& Son all iirocured their stock from that
source. The color is red with yellow re-
verse. The Quito that is being offered
this year is the one originated by Mr.
Brydon.

'i'his matter of duplication of names is

one that seems bound to occur, yet it is

only four .years since the first »ne was
introduced. Calling attention to these
facts does not obviate them.

Elmer D. Smith.
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EVERY FLORIST
Should have it on his bench neit
winter. It la a money maker. .

F=LORK HILL,
S5.00 per 100 ; «40.00 per 1000.

Portia, Soott and MoGotvan, $1.(10 per 100;

$8.00 per 1000. 100,000 ready. Send for list of
other standard sons.

WM. MURPHY, Station F. CINCINNATI, 0.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchanee

15,000 CARNATION

LIZZIE McGOWAN
Strong phints from soil. Will sell

uheAp to make room.

DE PEW BROS.. Nyack, N.Y.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOXED CUXXINGS.

Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowau, $1.00 per 100;

18.00 per 1000. Meteor, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per
1000. Now ready for delivery. Address

A. Le BAILLY,
86 Palisade Ave.. - WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PADMATinMQ KOOTED CUTTINGS.UnnnMIIUnO Good, clean, health;, well
rooted stock of the foliowinp klLda: VVm. Scott,
Peach Blow. Rose Queen, Lizzie Mctiowao. Silver
Spray, »1.2S per ltd, tlO.OO per ICOO. Bridesmaid,
Meteor, Lizrie McUowan. Gold Finch, *1 50 per 100;

»12 50 per lOOO. Daybreak. Dazzle. Dean Hole, El-
dorado, Kiililnonr, Albertlnl, ArmJtzlndy,Triiiml li.

»J.CD per 100; fl6.50 per 100(1. Hardy PInha, Her
Majesty and May, H.OO per 1(0: »S.OO . er lOOO; from
2^ ID. pots at 50c. per 100 on all the above. l>ry
Cnniia Bulbs, Mme. Crrzy, Alpbonse Bouvler,
Florence VauKhan, idsaudale, 13.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

SCARLET WAVE
Sport of Tidal 'Wave.

$3.00 per 100 , $25 00 per 10' 0.

MAYOR PINGREE,
$3.00 per 100 ; $26 00 per 1000.

CaBh with Order.

J. i R. LEiCH, Garfield and Wilkinson tves.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

ion 1000
Mrs. Braat (Mar. delivery). SiO 00
Sirs. Dutame 5 00
ECDORADO 2 00 SS15 00
Maud Deam 5 00
L,IIy Dean.. 5 00
Morello 5 00
Daybreak 2 00 15 00
Alaska 150 12 50
Storm King: 150 12 50
Harrison's ^rulte 4 oo
PJlvea 3 00 25 00
Mayor Plnuree 5 00
Pillows Red 2 00 15 00
McGo-n-an 10 00
'W^m. Scott 10 00
Portia 10 00
Anna ^Vebb 1 50
Tidal Wave 1 00

EDW. jTtaYLOR,
Wholesale Carnatioa Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

-SPECIAL

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

See Announcement on page 273.

BASSETT & WA5HBURN,
GROWERS AND DEALERS IN

GUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Headguarters for American Beauty, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor and

ta Prance Roses, Harrlsll Lilies, Asparagus and Smllax. All Klorlsts'
Supplies. Send for our weekly Florists' Price Lists. Vou will want thtm tor Easter.

We are now booliing orders to be fliied in
rotation for the followInK ROSES and
C-tKNATIOKS. We guarantee all Cuttings
to be in flrst-class condition in every resptct,
and will be delivered as you want thetn.

Order now.

ROSES.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor,

Kaiserlii, L,a France, Perle, $1.5u

per 100. Do not ask for other klnda lor we do
not grow them. We shall have some flrst-clasa

plants later in the season.

Greenhouses and Residence, Hinsdale, III.

Long l>l8tance 'Phone No. 10,

CARNATIONS.
I'.rllH r

Flora Hill jr,.oo

r 1I<<1

$40,1111

SOOJubilee 3.00

Mrs. Ceo. 'W. Bradt 6.00

1-rlumpli 3.00 25.00

Daybreak 1.50 12.50

Wm. Scott l.QO 7.,50

Harrison's -White 2.00

Minnie Cook 1.50 12 50

Rose Queen 1.50 12.60

Our Carnations are free from rust or disease
of any kind.

store, 88 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Long Distance 'Phone Main 223.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

FIREFLY A Rust Proof

Business Carnation.

Brii^ht scarlet and Positively Rust Proof. As productive as Soott. Rooted cuttings,

F.>hruary 15th, $10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000. Send for de criptlve list of Firefly and
15 other Kovelties of '98 as well as 15 varieties of '97 and older standard varieties.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

W
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAVBREAK X SCOTT

Is rust-proot and the most beautiful shade o( light pink we know of.

Avigorousgrower. Price: $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Premiums; Five Red Wave to every hundred Kathleen Pautlind.

HOPP &< LEIVlKE. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CRAMD NB'W . . .

WHITE CARNATION ANNA H. SHAW
Recommendation; Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

-W^onderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strong

bushy plants; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is

invaluable for Cut Flowers and is Perfectly Healthy.

DO! NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz ; $6.00 per 100. Good, stronit, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.
;
$10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

When W^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

New Commercial White GENESEE
TO GHOJniERS:

You want a Carnation that will produce

plenty of good blooms at a minimum cost

of growing.

You want one that will bring top prices

when the demand is sharp.

But you want one also, which will sell in

dull selling periods, at prices reasonable to

growing cost.

Handsome illustrated and priced circular free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Saiesigent, Buffalo, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THAT IS

GENESEE
SUCH IS

GENESEE
THAT ONE IS

GENESEE

r »
, EXPERIENCES I

...WITH..

\ CARNATIONS
The next number, ready March let,

T will becalturalaswellas descriptive

^ and sent free to all appUcantB. . .

^ I /uarantee all cuttinKS sent out

^ and oCTtir a special tiuarantee to all

buyers of

FLORA HILL and TRIUMPH.

t ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. •^^^^»*
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

*»»»»»»

CARNATIONS, \

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

VIOLETS
Send for Price List.

CRALLtRT & CO., |Carnation Growers, ^
COLMA, San Mateo Co.. CAL.»»»!

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

liest of the new and old varieties. Flora Hill,

Victor, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Pingree,
Lillle Dean,C. A. Dana, Maud Dean, Jubilee,
Harrison's White. Nivea, Aibertini, Daybreak,
Storm King, Helen Keller, Delia Fox, Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wra. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock. Ready
now. Send for price list.

PUDVCIUTUCUIIUC ^"^^ "' ""^ "^^ ""^ °'''

UnniuAn I nLnUIno vars. ready March 15th

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION

is. Frances Joost

STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cuttings, $2.00

per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $75.00

per rooo
;
50 at the 100 rate

; 500

at the 1000 rate.

C. RESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

WhenWrltIng Mentloi' Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
runDCCC Bright rich crimson, very large
CmrnC4<9 flower on long stiff atemi,

$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

Iipif CDnCT Large wiiite flowers, stems
JHUIW rnUOl very stiff and strong,

$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000

GARDINALIS ^^^^ scarlet, long stems,*'*"*""**'* large flowers, very prolific.

PRdRRESS Variegated like Minnie Cook,rnuunb«« very stiff long stems, flowers
^ood size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

CUll lyc Magenta-pink, flowers the largest.
fciniLinK gtems very long.
The last three by the dozen only, $3 00 per doz,

SPECIAL OFFER!
One dozen of each of tbese five

fine varieties by mail for 96.00;
any four for Ss-oo; any tbree for
S4*oo; any two for S3<00.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,B'orll,.Avondale,Pa.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 1 00 ; $40.00 per 1 000.

100 101

G. M. Bradt S6 00
Cvellua 10 00
Genesee 10 00
Wellesley 10 oo
Mrs. Frances Joost.... 10 oo
Kmpress... lo 00
I'aiiitcd Lady 10 oo
Psyche 10 00
eoncta Sliell 10 00
Daybreak 2 00 S15 00
Jubilee 3 60 30 00
Eldorado 3 <10 15 00
Meteor 3 00
.'«Iansrold 3 00
Itridesniald 2 00
Mayor Plnfcree 5 00
Victor 4 00
Kilvea 3 00
Edith Foster 3 00
Alaska 150 12 00
Scott 150 12 00
McGowan 150 1200
Xrlumpta 2 60 20 00
McBurney SOO
Armazlndy 250

35 at 100 rates.

250 Boxes, 16x24 Glass, for Sale.

NEW ROSE MRS. ROBT. GARRETT,
$3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

One of a hundred letters received :

12t0 Smith St., Providence, K. I.. Feb. 7. '98.

H. F. LlTTLKFIELD.
D(ar Sir;— I must admit the F. HU! cuttlOffS were

the best I ever had from anrone, all well rooted
pipe. If we could only «et such stock from every-
one It would be a pleasure to try new ones.

Yours truly, .JOHN MACRAE.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange
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(44-) iSuiiie \ iojet Questioub.

—

Wuulu you advise eaiiyiiig over violel
planiH iu liOUHe for auotUerHeasoii V Aiy
liJantH iiave (iuueMO poorly, autl bloonieii
so little tliatl thougut, puK8ibly,aH tUey
have uo diseabe aud nave uot beeii

lorced, it miglit be well to carry them
over.

1 iiotice among my violet plants a pe-
culiar eurllug oi the youug leaves vvheu
lorming; the old leaves haviug aboutall
gone, the plant presents the appearance
ol a greeu uushy stump, the cro« n beiug
covered with a quantity of curliug young
leaves. 1 have never had spot or other
disease, butloi the lasttwoseasous have
noticed this on some of my plants in

some sections of the house. What is it

and what is it caused by'.'

—

iMakie
L.OUISE.

—I would not advise carrying over old
plauts for another season, more eB]je-

cially poor ones; rather get new stock,
and new soil and you might be surprised
at the difference.
The peculiar curling of the young

leaves may be caused oy green or black
aphis. Jdave you examined the leaves
under amagniiying glass? The sections
that you mention may be the warmest
part of the house, which would be the
likeliest part for these pests to multiply.
Fumigate your house thoroughly before
you put in your new stock.

—

Wm. G.
Saltfoud.

Can you tell me what is wrong with
my Swanley White violets this year?
They always have done well heretofore
under the same treatment as Campbell,
Farquhar and M. L,ouise; but this j'ear

the iSwauley is uot in it. Flease advise
what temperature it requires aud
whether shading lightly or bright sun-
shiny rays suit it two weeks after they
are taken from sand, rooted and potted.
—E. J. Cloud, Pa.

—I have not had much experience with
Stanley White violets, but 1 know of

those who have, and tUey say that it re-

ciuires more heat than any of the others
—I should think 5 degrees warmer at
night. A partial shade would suit them
better than bright sunshine. Hy grow-
ing it a little warmer you rid it of that
green center which is so common with
.Svvanley White.— W. U. Saltfouu.

The leaves of my Marie Louise violets
turn yellow on the edges and rot away—
something different from what 1 have
ever seen before. I have treated my vio-
lets iu the same manner as now for the
past five years.—E. C. G.

—The rotting of the edges of the violet
leaves may be caused in several ways,
either by the use of strong fertilizers

which affect the root hairs, or by nema-
todes or eel-vvorms, working and breed-
ing in the sap of the plant. This is a
pretty knotty question and one calling
for special work by the experiment sta-
tions. I would advocate a free use of

air-slaked lime, and if chemicals are
used, be sure they have not been treated
with acids.—Wm. G. Saltford.

(-t5) A Leaky Boiler.—I have an up-
right tubular boiler which has sprung a
leak at the very bottom of oneof the up-
right tubes. It does not leak when I

have a hot fire, but when the sun comes
out clearand I let thetire get very low it

cjmuiences. Can you give me any hints
on how to patch it. How would it work
to take, sa.y three iron rods a little

longer than the length of each tube, put
a nut on the end of each rod. then cover
the leak with asbestos paper or some-
thing of that sort, holding the paper in

place by tightly screwing up therods. 1

feel quite surethis would stop the water,
but I am afraid the water might leak
into the closed tubes and when a hot
fire was on the grate, steam might form
and have no place to escape and so give
trouble. How would it do to Hll the en-
closed tubes with cement before screwing
down the nuts on the iron rods i

thought of putting in. 1 heat with hot
water.

—

Alpha.
—I cannot make out just where the

eak is, and cannot advise any very deti-

nite method of closing it. If it leak
around one of the tubes it might be pos-
sible to stop it by expanding and rivet-
ing the tube, if it is not too rusty. In
case it is but a small crack you may be
able to close it with litharge and glycer-
ine. After draining the boiler and dry-
ing the crack scrape the rust from about
it. Mix some of the glycerine and lith-

arge so that it will be about like thick
paint; apply this to the crack and burn
it on with a gasoline blow-pipe or somp-
thiug of the kind. Apply two or three
layers more, lessening theamount of gly-
cerine used and burn each on. Some of

the litharge will enter the crack, and a
patch a quarter of an inch thick will be
formed over it. Jf the leak is near the
tube, in case the above fail, I should
suppose that one rod would answer, in-
stead of three as proposed. Prepare
some thick asbestos cement and bind it

against the leak by means of an iron
plate, held in place by means of the rod.

the bulbs are used for this purpose, but
while this is true in some few instances
(Roman hyacinths, for example), it is

only one of the methods employed, and
it is in some respects the least popular.
At the outset it must be borne in mind

that the propagator of hyacintns needs
quantity, qualitj', freedom from disease
and rapidity of development; and the

Fig. I—The "Cross Cutting" Method. The parent bulb ready for planting.

(POLMAN-MOOY).

If the upper end of the tube is not en-
tirely closed therewillbe no danger from
steam that may form. If the leak is in-

side the tubeand itcannot beclosed with
litharge I would drive in' a wooden plug
until it was above the leak and fill tlje

space below v\'ith asbestos cement, if

the leak is closetofhe lowerend it would
be necessary to use a plate to hold it in

method that combines all these with
simplicity of working and a minimum of

expense is bound to become the most
popular of all.

Coming now to the methods that are
employed we have in fig. 1 an illustra-

tion of what is known as the cross cut-
ting system. As may easily be seen the
bulbs have been deepl.v cut across with

'Scooping Out" Method. The parent bulb ready for planting.
(POLMAN MOOY).

place, and three rods might beneccssary.
—L. K. Taft.

Hyacinth Propagation.
Few of those^ who handle hyacinths

eitherascultivators or dealers have fully

realized what an immense amount of

a knife and on the edges of the se;.iles

thus exposed the bulblets have already
begun to make their appearance. The
incisions effectually destroy the flower
spike, all the latent strength left in the
bulb natuially Hows into its young off-

spring.
It takes .several weeks for the bulblets

to attain the size shown in the illustra-

FIG. 3—The 'Scooping Out" Method. The first season's product,

(POLMAN-MOOY).

carcandlaborare involved in tncir prop-
agation. In the hope that this may be
of interest to some of the readers of the
Florists' Exchange the following ac-
count, compiled from notes made at va-
rious times during my visits to Holland, is

here presented.
The idea entertained by many is that

the offsets which appearjonjthe.'.sides o

tion and during this period the greatest
care is necessary to protect them from
injur.v by dampness, disease and other
causes. Assuming that all these difflcul-
ties have been successfully overcome, no
easy matter in a rainy season, the bulb
in the condition depicted above is care-
fully planted in properly prepared soil,
when, with favorable weather, the bulb-

lets will have attained a fair size by the
end of the growing season in the follow-
ing year and are now ready to start life
by themselves. These are replanted in
the following Fall and the process is re-
peated until a first size bulb has been de-
veloped. In the case of the more vigor-
ous and easily grown varieties this will
take about four years; many varieties
take fully five years to develop, while
some are left behind in the struggle for
existence, aud never produce first size
bulbs at all.

The great advantage of the cross cut-
ting method is that it saves about two
years in the perfect development of the
bulb, but experience has shown many a
grower, to his cost, that some of his finest
and most valuable vaiieties cannot be
propagated in this comparatively easy
fashion. Some of the best growers are
also of opinion that bulbs thus pro-
duced, as well as those obtained by off-
sets, are more liable to disease than
those obtained by other and slower
methods. Un this point it is hardly safe
to dogmatize, for unless the hyacinth be
grown iu healthy soil, under proper con-
ditions and with constant watchfulness
and care, none of the methods of propa-
gation employed can by any possibility
yield satisfactory results. It is, how-
ever, quite certain that every form of
vegetable life which has been rapidly de-
veloped under artificial conditions lacks
the stamina necessary to enable it suc-
cessfully to resist the disin tegrating forces
which are ever on the lookout for a sub-
ject on which to operate. The gourd
and the oak are a fair illustration of this
idea.

Figure 2 illustrates what is known as
the scooping out system, and this is the
one most generally adopted by growers
whose experience is of a long and varied
character. The base of the bulb is
scooped outin a concave fashion and the
flower spike is thereby destroyed. .\

glance at the illustration will show how
numerous are the bulblets that have been
formed on the edges of the scales, but
some of them are almost infinitesimal
in size.

After being carefully piloted through
the dangers that beset their develop-
ment, particularly in damp seasons
when a little artificial heat has some-
times to be applied, the bulb is carefully
placed in suitably prepared soil and at
the end of the following season's growtii
it will present the appearance shown in
fig. 3. A glance at the latter will suffice
to show how numerous are the offspring
thus produced, aud enable the reader to
readily understand the popularity of the
system.

While no hard and fast line can be laid
down, as the constitution of the differ-
ent varieties varies as much as the col-
ors, as a rule it may be said that it
takes five and six and often seven years
to produce a first size bulb by this
method. In the case of expensive varie-
ties which yield the grower a fair return
for the outla.y involved, this is matter
of comparatively little moment; but the
cheaper varieties, especially at the ruin-
ously low prices now ruling, do not re-
pay the expenses incurred and the risks
that are run during the extra years
needed to produce bulbs in this way.
Propagation by the sowing of seed is

not resorted to except for the purpose of
raising new varieties. Theperfect devel-
opment of seed practically destroys the
bulb by which it is produced ; it is there-
fore a very unprofitable business, for, of
the varieties raised in this way. It is

doubtful if more than one in a thousand
ever passes out of the "unnamed seed-
ling" stage; the remainder find their

way into the cheap mixtures, which is

the only use to which they can be put.

The range of colors in hyacinths is

somewhat limited and a really distinct
and valuable novelty is very rare. De-
spite these somewhat discouraging cir-

cumstances there is still a wide field be-
fore the intelligent and patient hybri-
dizer, for a pure golden yellow is yet to
appear, while a brilliant scarlet or crim-
son of the A'uurbaak or Lena shade of
color combined with a healthy constitu-
tion and a fertile habit would command
a ready and profitable sale.

I cannot close this article without ex-
pressing to Messrs. Polman-Mooy my
hearty thanks not only for the beautiful
photographs by which it has been illus-

trated, but also for much valuable infor-

mation cheerfully placed by them at ray
disposal. S, B. Dices.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

No. 13.- t.NST \V I ION hoi; I! 1:1;

It is said that UiiiiK' t'^oi'time tai)B at
Ifast ouce at every man's tloor during
liis lifetime, and it is for liim to talie ad-
vautay:e of tliis eall, lest ttie errant jade
tlien gt) baek on him. However tins
may be, in the case of the subjeet of this
slveteh. whiU' actually born, as the sa.v-

ing ^oes. with a silver spoon in bis
mouth, it dropped ont so early in his life

that it was of no possible advantage to
him; and, like many another snccessfnl
man in this country, lie has been the
carver of his own fortnne, all of which
can easily be traced to industry, frugal-
ity, tine business tact and sterling lion-
esty in all his dealings.

lOrust Wieuhoeber, Chicago, was born
December '21, 18'il, near Erfurt, Ger-
many. His father was at one time a
member of the landed gentry or geiitle-

nian farmers of Prussia, ami by right of
[losition a memlier of the I-egislature;
but through someadverse circumstances
later on. fortune's tide turned, and he
set sail for Canada in ISiio, his family
following the succeeding year, and join-
ing him in Chicago in ,Iune, 18IJ6. ICrnst
had received an education in the Gym-
nasia of liis native country.
On the recommendation of George

Wittbold, the elder Wieuhoeber rented
Tom .\rm8trong'8placc, anold vegetable
and flower garden then out on tlie

prairie, with a couple of greenhouses,
situated at the corner of what was then
the Little Fort Road, now Lincoln
avenue, and Sedgewiek street. Here the
family remained until l.SiiS. when they
moved to what is now Ifi.ll North Clark
street, bringing their cottage and gieen-
houses to tlie same spot.
Ernst all this time worked for his

father. He says he distinctly remembers
starting out peddling tlowersand plants
and getting 50c. each for hyacinths

—

war time prices being then rife.

In 187(3 he married Helena Rinker,
born in this country of German paren-
tage, and in the following year, 1877, to
better provide for his own family, lie

commenced business for liimself, renting
two small greenhouses and a cottage on
Maple street. It was here wliere fortune
smiled upon him. The locality was a
coming favorite one for the homes of the
wealthy old settlers of this city, and at
this time peddling, sodding, plaiitingand
work generally needed around iirivate
places, along with what plants and
flowers could be raised or purchased to
sell again, formed the principal part of
the very moderate business then done.
He remained here for four years, subse-

quently renting and removing to his
present location on Erie street.
The property, 10 city lots, was offered

to iiim at $80 per foot, but liaving no
money to buy with, he rented the place
for five years at $70 per quarter. Being
prosperous and in no mood for wander-
ing round, he renewed his lease for ten
years, this time at $70 per month and
all taxes. Ayear beforehis lease expired
he made an offer to the owners ot $350
per front foot for the property, but they
would not sell, so finally he took a 20
years' lease of the same paying as a ren-
tal 6 per cent, on a value of $380 per
front foot he to pay all taxes and special
assessments.
To undertake such obligations and ex-

pect to meet them from the profits to be
made from a retail flower business it

will be necessary to go back and ascer-
tain what kind of trade his had grown
into.
In 188i a young man named Kniil

Buettner, a graduate and relative of As-
mu8, of Hoboken, N. .L, came west and
for a .vear worked for Mr. Wieuhoeber.
A partnership was formed under the
style of E. Wienhoeber & Co., the two
forming a perfect team. Mr. AVienhoeber
as a shrewd, thoroughly reliable busi-
ness man at the raone.y-taking end, with
bis partner a practical grower possessed
of a good knowledge of the best work
done in all lines in the eastern cities.
From this time on. while the old condi-
tionsof high prices and free expenditures
of money for parties, weddings. etc., was
the rage, these two men in a measure
fairly coined mone.v. In July, 1887, they
bought 10 acres of fine laud out at Park
Ridge and by Fall of same year had four
greenhouses built, each 12.")xH) feet.
The Hrst year little else but carnations
were grown. The following year five
much Larger houses were put up; the
year after that five more, every dollar
being paid out of the profits of the pre-
ceding year's work.

They were now in a position to grow
all kinds of flowers including roses, the
gieat desideratum, and as this period
wiis before tlie American Reauty liad
given the hybrids such a black eye, their
stock of hybrids being the liiiest raised
hereabouts, gave.the firm an astonishing
impetus in tlie way of first-class trade,
and the ability to fill any order, how-
ever extensive.

Piior to this and before wholesale
houses had reached to their present da.v
importance here, the boys were aecus-
tomoil to liitcli up, in case of big orders,
at 2 o'clock in tlie morning and post off

to Glen Flora or Niles Ci-ntre, seven to
ten miles distant, both noted spots at
tlie time for good flowers, and obtain
larger supplies.

.\s tilings go nowadays, a statement
of the money taken by tliese men at
times sounds almost like a dream, $77,-
000 in one .vear being the biggest I'ecord.

In 18i)5 the Park Ridge establishment
had grown to 2n gieenhouses, this end
being alwjiys looked after by Mr. Buett-
ner. Theentire output was used in their
VAin street store, besides lots of Howers,
prilms and other plants that were pur-
chased from other growers.

on either side are the offices of the book-
keepers and Mr. Wienhoeber's private
office. The work-room is 25 feet square,
properly fitted up with cellar and stor-
age rooms, the whole length of building,
ail <if solid masonry. The barn and out-
houses are all built in the same substan-
tial manner. Above the boilers run the
potting sheds, 132x12 feet; over these
a fern and small plant house is reached liy

a stairway.
Tlie regular staff of enijiloyes num-

bers 12 men, and as several Iiave been
with him many years, highly skilled in

their trade, it jiroves that Mr. Wienhoe-
ber believes in liberal treatment of em-
ployes. He also aims to give the best
service he knows liow to those who pa-
tronize liim. On this head, lie remarks:
" You liave got to have the confidence of
tlie people .you deal witli, and not mis-
use it. That secured, there is no ditfi-

eulty in getting along, whether it be In

the purchasing of wliat you want, the
disposing of what you have to sell, or
getting the best results from those work-
ing for you.'*
No one needs look nowadays for the

profits of old times, and lie is willing to
confess that to keep a cheerful counte-
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Should give notice to the publishers at the
end of their time if they do not wish to
coQtinue taking paper, otherwise It is con-
tinued and payment expected.

BINDERS.
We have for sale two stylps of covers for

preserving the copies of the Florists' Ex
CHANGE. Price, full cloth, 45c.; price,

cloth, with leather back ai,d corners, 75c.
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For the Busy Man.
The annual offers of cut lilies are being made

by agents of Bermuda growers.

Two interesting articles on Ibe subject of
"Sub- Waterlog," appear on page 367.

The Spring exhibition of the Pennsylvania
Hcii'ticultural Society opens March 29.

Dr. John B. Smith, of the New Jersey Ex-
periment Station, wil] lecture before the New
York Florists' Club, Monday evening next, on
the Bubjoet of "Greenhouse Pests in General."

Trade Papers and Essays.

The opiuious held by some individuals

regarding tlie piiblicatiou in the trade

press of papers I'oad before certain socie-

ties, and the importance and value at-

tached to such documents, are amusing if

not ridiculous. We referred to the sub-

ject at some length last week, and would
gladly have ceased to touch upon It

forever; but a paragraph appearing in

an article, written by " E. L." for the

American Florist of March 5 last, page
S49,i8 so full of mis-statenieut and glow-
ing inaccuracy, that we cannot lefraiu

from trying to correct anj' erroneous im-

pression which " E. L.'s" comments
might create in the minds of unthinking-

mortals.

In the article in question "E. L." is be-

moaning the preseutconditiou and mak-
ing a commendable plea on behalf of the

American Carnation Society. In the an-

guish of his heart he urges : "It hardly
seems to be right to expect so much from
tlie Societj^ and render so little to its

support as many carnation growers are
doing.

"The trade papers might contribute
something substantial for the very prac-
tical matter which this Societ3' has been
the causeof said trade papers publishing
iti their ciilumns lor their readers. The
writers have given their best thoughts
and experiences freely. The withholding
of the essays from their columns was op-
posed by the trade papers simply be-
cause they were getting something (or
nothing, and freiiuently betterthan they
could by purchase, even if they were
ever so willing to pay for it."

It appears to us that the premises of

" E. L." have either not received mature
consideration or that hisenthusiasm has
submerged his reasoning faculties. " E.

L." evidently looks at this subject as a

member of the Society and argues from
that standpoint alone, with the usual
result— a one-sided presentation of the

case.

We will grant that the priceless gems,
according to " E. L."—those articles that
money could not buy—have proven ac-

ceptable reading to the patrons of the

trade press; but it perhaps never oc-

curred to " E. L,." thatthere was an out-
lay connected with getting them before

press readers. He seems to forget also
that the past support which each of the
papers has given the Society, in the
bringing of its work prominently before
the public, their willingness to help it in
other material ways, and these purely to
the Society's own advantage—have cost
the trade press mouey—lots of it. This
(we sjieak for ourselves now) the press
has given most liberally aud ungrudg-
ingly—and for what? The sneers of the
inconsiderate and the accusation of get-
ting " something for nothing."
As to whether the matter in the papers

of the Society is better than could be
purchased, even if the press "were ever
so willing to pay for it;" that is simply
a matter of opinion. Methinks, how-
ever, " E. L." " protesteth too much,"
and .sets a fictitious appraisement on his
effort..^ and on those of some of his col-
leagues. It is a curious fact that the
best and most practical papers read be-
fore the Society have been furnished by
the very men whom the trade press em-
ploys weekly, and we question thetrans-
cendeucy of anything appearing as the
result of the Society's effort in the provi-
sion of papers, when compared with the
articles furnished by the press.

If, on the other hand, we are wrong in
our conclusions, would it not be a selfish
act—nay, a heinous crime—on the part
of the Society to confiscate these unpur-
clutsablc jewels solely for its own bene-
fit and instruction? Would it be com-
patible with the desire of the .Society to
itnprove the carnation and its culture?
We think not.

" E. L." asserts, as a positive fact, that
" the withholding of the essays from
their columns was opposed by the trade
papers,'siiuply because they were getting
something for nothing." We are not
aware of any opposition of this nature
ever having been rendered necessary. .So
far as we can remember, the Societ.y has
not at any time declared publicly its in-
tention to withhold its papers from the
press. We are, however, cognizant of a

movement with that purport having
been set on foot, immediately before one
of the annual meetings of the Society,
by one or two members of its then exe-
cutive committee—perhaps "E. E." recol-
lects the incident— but wiser counsel pre-
vailed. This was probably due to the
antagonism to such a motion from the
more liberal-minded essayists of the
year, who were in tlie niajority, and
who decidedly objected to encourage a
step that would restrict the usefulness of
the .Society, or do themselves an injus-
tice.

Should it at any time be necessary for
the trade papers to oppose the withhold-
ing of the Society's essays from them, it
would not be on the puny, insignificant
basis advanced by " E. L. ;

" but rather
on the more magnanimous ground of
the loss to the general public through
being deprived of those masterpieces,
those pearls bej'ond price.

It looks to us as if the spirit that
prompted " E. L.'s" views in this con-
nection were somewhat in .consonance
with what Kuskin has so aptly termed
"the thrice-cursed, thiice-impious doc-
trine of the modern economist—that to
do the best for yourself is finally to do
the best for others."
Just a word of advicein closing: When

" E. L." wants to secure a tavor, either
from the trade press or from any other
source, he should go about the work in
a gentlemanly way—he should not for a
moment believe that he will evergain his
end by slinging mud at or rubbing his
prospective " victim" against the fur.
For all that, the American Carnation

Society can depend upon the Exchange's
hearty support as heretofore, because we
deem that association worthy of it.

Cut Lilies from Bermuda.
The perennial distribution of circulars,

offering for sale cut lilies from Bermuda,
has commenced. The following is an an-
nouncement sent out by a firm of foreign
freight and express carriers, resident in

New York City

;

" As importers of Bermuda Easter lilies

direct from the growers, weare preiKired
to supply you with these beautiful flow-
ers and to deliver same in good time for
Easter. The lilies are packed in boxes
containing about 50 or 60 buds and the
cost per box, delivered, is $3."
From the foregoing quotation it would

seem that the ad valorem tariff of 2.5 per
cent, on fresh natural flowers, has
effected no changeinthe price to the pur-

chaser from that of previous years, and
the inference is that the Bermuda grow-
ers are willing to sacrifice the amount of

the duty for the sake of perpetuating a
practice that has been justly condemned
as reprehensible, and an injustice to the
American florist, from two standpoints

—

an unfair competition (which is prob-
ably the lesserevllj and the injury to the
already much diseased stock that is, ac-

cording to recent reports, so prevalent in

that (luarter.

ft might be to the interest of the Cus-
tom House officials to keep a close tab
on the declared value of each of these
cases of lily flowers. If the price deliv-

ered be f.l per case, we take it that fa
would not be an excessive valuation on
the contents of each box at time of for-

warding.

On the subject of the Bermuda compe-
tition, Mr. H. A. Siebreeht writes us as
follows: " I think thatit would be a capi-
tal idea for the Florists' Club to send a
man down to Bermuda about Easter
time and take the name of every grower
of L. Harrisii who cuts his lily flowers
and ships them to America, and then
boycott them, so that their etcck will
not find any market here. More than
an average of 25 per cent, of the bulbs
coming over here are diseased, and I

think that the cutting of the flowers pre-
vents the bulbs lully developing and ma-
turing. Something ought to be done in
this matter."

We heartily agree with Mr. Siebreeht

that something ought to be done; but
we are afraid it would take a regiment
of detectives to do the work he would
assign to one man, and then they would
be hoodwinked.

It seems useless to appeal to the Ber-

muda men, on principle, to stop their

grasping action in tliis respect. The
only thing we see that can be done
so far as combating the cut flower com-
petition is concerned, and which might
bear fruit, is for local llorists to dissemi-
nate circulars in a manner similar to
what these agents of the Bermuda grow-
ers are doing, pointing out the trashy
nature of the stock from Bermuda.

As for the growers, their experience in
forcing Harrisii bulbs this season has
been neither agreeable nor profitable,
and that stock is not likely to be in very
great demand if they are wise. The Ber-
nnideans have practically killed one of
their leading industries, and our own
forcers will have to grin and bear, and
await developments in South Africa, Ja-
pan and our own country.

Reflections on Current Topics.

Speaking of flghting, (and it is conta-
gious just now, as the air is full of it) re-
calls to mind a statement I read not long
ago to the following effect: " Most good
business men are good business men be-
cause they are born fighters." 1 con-
clude that there must bea grain of truth
in that assertion, for I have observed
that the most aggressive and progressive
men in this industry are alwaysready to
enter into a newspaper controversy
when a geneial principle is involved.
Like all true American people, the trade
stands by admiringly while the contest
rages, and when the "smoke" of battle
has cleared away the question upper-
most in most of our minds is " I wonder
how much advertising these fellows got
out of that skirmish."

But to return to the above quoted
statement regarding good business men
being born fighters; going on the same
hypothesis, the most natural deduction
in the world from the same proposition
would seem to be that poor or mediocre
business men have no fight in them.
Like my Boston friend—and this is one
statement of his with which I thor-
oughly agree—I have but little patience
with "the man who is dissatisfied with
the ideas expressed by a writer in a
newspaper, and goes off in a corner and
sulks about it, instead of answering the
communication man fashion." Still we
are not all pugnacious. Though many of
us are possessed of a delicate epidermis,
we have a difi;ident, modest, "retiring"
disposition naturally, and these quali-
ties are hard to breed out.

"I am a thorough believer in the effi-

cacy of testimonials,'' remarked a
grower to me the other day, "whether
these documents are furnished volunta-
rily orupon solicitation, and I never hesi-
tate to give a testimonial whenever
asked. I make sure, however, that the
contents of these instruments embod.v
my honestconvictionsof the article upon
which I am passing my opinion. But I
decidedly object to a tampering with my
language—further than the dressing of it

up in proper shape so as to make it pre-
sentable—by the party who has solicited
me, in order to suit his own purposes or
to obscure my original meaning." This
is a practice that isto be deprecated, and
one surely that is indulged in to a limited
extent only, I hope. The injustice it In-
flicts on the granter of the testimonial
cannot be wiped out by any lieneflt that
may result to the recipient; besides the
tendency it creates to the denial of a sub-
sequentobligement along similar lines is

decidedly baneful. The original intent of
the testimonial should be maintained at
all hazaMs; this is a debt of courtesy
the receiver, in my opinion, owes the
granter, and one that is easy enough of
fulfillment.

We often hear of the disappointments
that result to our customers, through
the failure of some plant or flower to
come uj) to the liojies inspired b.v a
catalogue description or illustration of
such subjects. This is bad enough when
the failure arises from exaggeration, a
fault which in these times one might eas-
ily condone; but the disappointment is

more aggravating when it comes from
the practice of substituting one picture
for another and entirely different va-
riet.v. Instances of this kind are very
apiinrent this year in some catalogues
where one would have expected to have
seen it otherwise. The practice cannot
but react on the practitioners; it is a
foolish one, and should be guarded
[against. Job.
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^HE SPECIAL .* J* J* J* J*

SPRING TRADE EDITION.

The lirflt stvikinj;' succcbs of the I'lou-
istb' Exciianch went mi iTcorii when, ini

March 15, IJSlio, it isBueil a Special
Spring Traile ICdition with the object in

view of enabling ailvei-tiBere to offer
tor Bale therein, all snch Knriilus stock hb
they might ilesire to convert into hard
cash. The idea took well, so well in-

deed, that it became necessary to print a
ten-page paiier—in order to include all

tlie business offered us—ijiste.-ul of the
usual four-page issues of that period.
The crude experiment then tried foi- the

first time has passed into an established
custom, an<l both circulation andvolnme
of advertising have reached diniensions
at that date undreamed of.

In setting the date foi* the SiuMng
Special of this year we have been guided
by those considerations which wouhl
make for the best interests of tair pa-
trons, and conlidently believe, in the face
of returning i)rosperity, our exhibit of
advertisements on March L'l; will exceed
that of any of the previous always suc-
cessful efforts.

W e have placed our edition at 10,000
copies, guaranteed : this is 1,000 copies
Iiigher than ever before, yet it represents
accurately the growth of the industry
we have the honor to represent. We
believe we are in ^possession, thi-ough
systematic comi'dation, of the nmst
accurate and complete list of trade
names obtainable, and will make strenu-
ous efforts to place every extra coi)y of
the Fi.ouisTs' ExcHANoK of that date
where it will accomiilish the most good
to both advertiser and recipient.
The issue of this .Special is not only of

uiiuBiial value to our regular advertisers,
but it offeis to small traders, with sur-
plus stock on their hands, the beet oppor-
tunit.v in the entire year to disijose of
same to advantage at a very small
outlay.
There will be no increase in advertising

rates, and we will try to do justice to
all in the matter of good display.
.\aturally, however, on an occasion of
this kind, where so much extra work is

involved, tlu)se who send in their adver-
tisements early, thus avoiding the final
rush, secure first attention.
In conclusion we wish to emphasize the

fact that this year, more than ever, it is

onr intention to make the Si)ecial Spring-
Trade Edition a Business Number for
Business Men.

52 qpKADE follows wherever the Florists' Exchange goes, and the «3^

f*
Florists' Exchange Spring Special Edition will go Everywhere. Jg

^ CIRCULATION GREATER THAN EVER:

10,000 COPIES
The time for issuing- this Grcntcst Edition of the Vair has

been planned with .speeial referenee to Easter. Reaching' the
trade two weeks before that busy day it gives everyone oppor-
tunity to place their orders not only for Easter stock, but as

well for the stock which will be required to refill the benches
the day after the Easter clearance. These precautions having
been taken the patrons of the Florists' Exchange can then
devote their .sole attention to the business which Easter brinus.

.DATE or ISSUE..

MARCH 26, 1898.
ADVERTISEMENTS Should be .sent in to this office as

early as possible in order to receive
that full attention which cannipt be given at the last moment when th.e crush
comes. The wise advertiser will send in his copy at once; to accommo-
date those, however, who cannot possibly get their At A D/^H "72
copy in earlier we will receive advts. up to 6 p.m. 1tI/\I\^II ZiO

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, ':..%7°': New York.

rjURELY and wholly a Business Edition for Business Men ; its wide
^ ciiculaiion (guaranteed) gives opportunity to every advertiser to

clear off stocks, be he grower, seedsman or nurseryman.^5 Clear ott stocks, oe he gr<

^mmmmmm

Philadelphia.

)larket Nens.

Business keeps up fairly well for
the lenten season; transient trade
around the stores has been very good.
T'he supply of cut flowers is not large, in
fact small for this time of year, but there
appears to be sufficient for all demands.
The short supply has been the means of
keeping prices firmer, liowever. Beauty
is somewhat easier in price; but all other
roses keep firm, choice teas selling at
$s to ^10. Carnations are also holding
up well; fanc.v and new varieties reach
$3, the average for general stock being
?1.50.

A iolets are very plentiful and there ap-
peal's to be very little demand for them ;

good flowers are selling at 2.")C. per 100
and go slow at that price.
Easter stock is being bought up in all

directions. Lilies, no doubt, will be
scarce, and yet no advance in price over
last yeiir's is heard of. Some lew grow-
ers are hoi ing off, Imt of those sold so
far the old price of 10c. is being asked, or
iu some cases 'Mc. per plant; a few have
sold at iL'c.

Horticultaral Society.

The meeting of the Horticultural
Society on Tuesday next, will be a very
interesting one. Louis F. Homer, gar-
dener to Jno. Pitcairn, Esi]., Cairnwood,
Uethayres, Pa., will read a paper on the
" Progress and development of tlie orna-
mental planting at Cairnwood," giving
an accoiintof treesand shrubsand hardy
vines. The Spring exhibition of the so-
ciety will be held on March 29th and
following days, and promises to be a
good one. David Rust.

Syracuse, N, Y.—Grove P. Kawson,
of Elmira, delivered a lecture before the
Central New York Horticultural .Society,
Frldaj, March 4, on "Clirysanthemunis
„nd Exliibitions.''

Index to Advertisers.
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CALADIUIVI„ESCULENTUM.
Fine, Bound bulbs wiih ROod center, 4 to 6 in..

$2.25. 6 to It m., $2.r5, and H to 12 In.. |5 00 per ICO.

G^erauiumst Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, La
Favorite. Jit. anew. W. Pfltzer, Gloire de France,
etc.. 2^111. pots, $2.50 per 100: 3 in. pote, $4. CO per 100.

Cariiatfoiint well rooted, free from rust. Day-
break, Helen Keller, Portia, Scott, Rose Queen,
Meteor, $10.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rates.
CaiinaSf Queen (.IhaDotte, AlphonBe Bouvier.

Mme Crozy, Chas Henderson. F. L, Harris. Flor-
ence Vaughan, *2 50 per 100 ! 120 00 per 1000.
Smllax, from flats. 50c. per 100: t^.OO per 1000.
Aiiipelopsis Veitchlit from pots, 3 feet trails.

*3.50perlO0 German Ivy, 50c. per 100: $1.00 per lOCO.
Petaniafl. double, 3 in., $4.00 per 100. Send us a
list of your wants on other stock.

EVERITT &. INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS AND PLANTS
100 1000

Geraninms, 40 var., named $1.25 $lu.00
VeTbenas. 30 " " 75 6.00
Coleus, 40 " " 60 6.00
G. Bedderand Verschaffeltii... 76 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var., named 1.00 9.00
Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Ageratum, white and blue 75 6.00

Plants from Zy^ In. pots.
Geraniums $3.25 $20.00
Verbenas 2.25 20.00
Coleus 2.25 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 12 var., named 2.50
Ageratum 2.25
Salvia 3.35
Cvclamen Giganteum, mixed,. 6.00
The above are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terms, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
"When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...SWAINSONA...

.1

Plants dwarf; first-class for bedding' and
excellent for cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

S3.00 per Dozen...

...320 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit fi'om Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
iQStitute. New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,
Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N, Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petanias $1.25
10 New Varieties this year 1.60

Not less than 6 of a kiod.
Begonias, flowering, 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00
Geraniums, 25 varieties 1.50
Ivy Geraniumst 10 varieties 1.50
Abuttlons. 4 varieties 1.50
Heliotrope. 4 varieties l.CO
Ghrysauthemums, Glory of Pacific, 1.50
Pennsylvania.SOc. each; $5.00 per doz; 35.00

Rex Begonia, 6 var., 3 in. pots 5.00
Bouble Petunias, 3 in., 20 var., busby
plants 3.00

Captifea.segar plant 75
Ageratum, white and blue 75
Salvia, Wm. Bedman 1.00
Gazanla Splendena. ].50

Cash TTith order please.

OEORQE J. HUeHES, Barlln.N.J.

WhsnWritlnr Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THAT ARE ALL RIGHT.

COLEUS-
BEST TEN BEDDERS.

Verschaffeltii, Park Beauty. Firebrand; Beck-
wlth'a Gem.rhicauo Bedder. Hero, Attraction,
Red Cloud, Fire Crest, Spotted Gem.

Our selection. 90c. per lOO by mail; $6.00 per 1000
by express. Purchaser's selection, tl.00 per
100; *7.fl0perlC0O. .

«^"w pm

GERANIUMS-
TEN OF THE CHOICEST.

Rev. Atkinson, Alphonse Ricard. Mme. Chas
Molln» Leonard Kelway. Mme. Joulin. WonderMme. Buchner, Beaute Poitevine. Granville*
Mme. Bruant.

Our Belection. only $2 00 per lOD.

TEN STANDARDS.
J. M. Qaar. La Favorite, Mme. Blanc, Bru-
ant, W. P. Simmons, Emile de Gtrardln, Mar-
(Tuerltede Layres. Souv. Mlrande, Mrs E G
Hill, Mme. Chevaliere.

Our selection, only $1.50 per 100.

t^~ Cash with Order. No List.

ALEX. NIcBRIDE, Alplaus. n/y.
WhenWriting Mention Florists* Exchange

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California Giant, white; Etoile De Lyon, yel-

low; BootPd cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 35c. per doz.
VIOLETS, rooted runners, California, IjUX-

onne, $4.00 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Dout)le Russian and Swanley
White $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
carnation cuttings in variety. Cash with order.
SALVIA, Wm. l^edman or Bonfire, rooted

cuttings, by mail, $1.00 per 100.

P. M. DE TVITT, Torresdale. Fliila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1000 GERANIUMS.
Mixed yarieties, $4.00 and $5.00 per 100.

.^nn RERANIIIM^ Mme. Sallerol, rootedOUU llCnMniUma,
cuttings, 75c. per lOO.

300 CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS,
2J4 inch, stroug-, $3.0u per 100.

100 REX BEGONIAS, K,'$3or""''
Extra for mailing rooted cuttlDgs, 10c. per 100:

2 incb. 25c.; 2)4 'o-, 35c. per 100. Larger not mailed.

FISHER & SON, - Gallon, Ohio.
Whftn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

200 HYDRANGEAS.
Thos. Hogg and Otaksa, 3>4 in. pots, nice

plants, $5.00 per 100.
300 Fuclisias, single varieties, such as Black

Prince, Mrs. Marshall, Earl of Beaconstleld,
Ivnrl Holt, and other g-ood sorts, 2^ in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

SOOKoseGeranlumn, large leaf, 2i^ in. pots,
$3 50 per llO.
Mrs. Pollock, and other variegated Gera-

niums, 2 in., $3 00 per 100.
100 Pelargooiuoks.Osorts, mixed, best var.,

$3.00 per 100.
100 Double Petanias, Pink Beauty best of

all, 4 in. pots, per doz., $1 00; the 100 for $5.00.
Hardy Perennial Phlox, Miss Lingard, best

white, and G oihtr g-ood varieties, field-grown
clump8,$5.00perl00;3in. pot plant?, $3.l)0al00.
Alternantlieras, P. Major and others, rooted

cuttings, 50 eta. per 100; $4.00 per 1000.

Cash with order or C. O. D.
C. C. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Orders Please

!

ALL THE LEADING CARNATIONS
NOW .READY

100
Geraniums, named, our selection only,

2!4in $2 00
Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2J.:i in 3 OU
Little Gem Feverfew, 2hi in 2 00
Ooleos. 30 best hedders, 2)4 in 1 50
Lycopodiam, Dent's, 3J4 in 2 00
Tradescantia multicolor, iJ4 in 2 00
Alternanthera, Aurea Nana and P.

Major. 2>4 in 2 00

SEEDS.
Mammotli Verbenas, Asters, and Pansies,

only $1,00 per oz.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When W^rltlng Mention Flortsta' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Low prices for cash.

Afferatum* Tom Thumb, German Ivy* Edk-
lUh Daisy, at 50c. per 100.

Double Alyssum, Paris Daisy* Pilea mu-
cosa. Feverfew^* Little Gem, at 75o. per 100.

Heliotrope, Salvia Sptendens and Bedman,
Viiicavar., Double Petunias, Fiicbnian,
Besonta Vernon, Gifchouia Variegata,
Ljobelia Compacta. Coreopsis LaDceolata,
Uevonla MetalHca and Argentea Guttata,
at 25". per doz.; $1.00 per ICO; if by mail, add 10c.
per 100 for every lot. AssortmentB from the
whole list at prices named.

OCahelte OrauKeSf at &0c. per doz.; $4.00 pei 100.

DabliaH, large roots, at 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman Ht. anil Nov Lois Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchpnge

VerDeqa Kino!
The larg-est Verbena

^p>, vr growerm tlie world.
'** ^ ONE MILLION

to offer the I'ollow-

,

iny season in 55 o(
/ Ihd latest and best

>\ 'k Miiiamoth, named
^^^^m lag^" ^^^^ varieties in cultiva-
r^^^H ~^^ ^^^BT? "'^'^

>
'''^^ from rust

^^V^'v^^^^Hr? or mildew; satisfac-^H ^ .^^^^ tion and safe arrival^^ ' M&^' guaranteed in every
t TT cT i^^^' „ way to all parts of
ihe U. S. and Canada, OOc. per 100; $5.50 per
1000; 5000 for $25.00; 10,000 for $45.00; 25 000
for $100.00; express prepaid.
Rooted Heliotrope CuttinfTvS, 10

named varieties. $1.U0 per 100; $8,00 per IJOO
express prepaid. '

Cash, please. Send for List.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

IK

I'.ARNi;svii,r.K, O.—Rev.W. I{. II. Denny
is making preparations to huiltl a large
greenliouse on his lots on West Churcii
street. Mr. Denny has recently been dis-
abled from preaching; he therefore
seeks another sort of labor, and will go
extensively' into the flower business. His
first greenhouses will be about 70 feet
long, and will be equipped with all mod-
ern appliances. They will be called "The
Lojsian greenhouses," in honor of a fa-
vorite daughter.

Cleveland.

Trade News.

There appears to be practically uo
change in the state of business since last

writing. The weather of the past few
days could not be more agreeable, nor
more conducive to the perfect develop-
ment of Easter flowers. The days are
warm and Spring-like, and the nights
cool and frosty.

With our store-keepers transient trade
continues good, much better than was
e-xpected, and pleasant weather brings
out the shopiiing public in great num-
bers.
Funeral work is on the decline, and or-

ders for decorative work lor social func-
tions are few. Stock is offered freely by
growers, but no great surplus is noticed.
i)uality is much better than it has lieen.
The demand for cut flowers is brisk

and large quantities of stock find ready
sale. Prices remain the same as previ-
ously reported. Violets have weakened
somewhat, owing to abundant crops
brought on by favorable weather. Ex-
cellent valley is now offered b.y many
growers. Harrisii is pretty well'cleaned
up: all the stock offered finds place; the
price realized by growers being about
10c. per bloom, retailing at If2 a dozen.
Carnations are in abundance, but price

shows no weakening—11.25 per 100 for
average stock, retailing at 25c. to 50c.
Dutch bulb stock is plentiful and the

quality could not be better. Prices are:
Hyacinths, *3 to $6; tulips, ija to .^i ;

narcissi, $2 to .¥3.

Many dealers hold that the present
season is far ahead of any in several
years past. We think there is no cause
for complaint; ever since the opening of
the season business has been brisk, with
exception of a lew short peiiods, and in-
dications point toward a continuation
of a good trade until after the ICaster
rush is over.
Jas. Eadie is offering some very fine

blooms of Jack roses, the first yet seen ;

they bring f2 per dozen.
Your correspondent recently visited

the houses of the above-mentioned
grower, located at Glenville, O. The
range contains 45,000 feet of glass ; car-
nations, roses and bulb stock constitute
the principal things raised; 15,000 car-
nations are grown annually ; the varie-
ties are Scott and Daybreak in pink,
Portia and .Tnbilee in red, McGowan and
Flora Hill in white, and Pingree in yel-
low. The several houses of carnations
are all in excellent condition and in full

bloom. Particularly noticeable was one
house (80x25 feet) of Scott, planted in
solid benches. This house was filled last
Fall, after chrysanthemums had done
blooming, with plants from the open
ground; the plants had been subjected
to severe frosts before the.y were lifted,
but are in excellent condition—robust,
with an endless amount of bloom, and
the flowers are very large and firm.
This house promises good returns and
will furnish large quantities of fine flow-
ers for Easter trade. The rose houses
are six in number, 110 feet long—two of
liride, two Bridesmaid, one Meteor, one
l^erle, and all are in splendid shape. A
bench of cnllas now in hlooin and also a
house of Harrisii coming on for Easter
deserve mention. G. A. T.

SPECIAL

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

See Announcement on page 273.

GERANIUMS.
Rooted cuttinBP. leading varietiee.tl 25 per 100; $10

per 1000. From 2 in. pots, $2 per KO; tl5 per lOW.
r.Ime. Siilleroi <i<eraniuiiiH, |1 a luO; *9 a lOtO.
Aeeratum. blue and white, .^c. per lOo, by mail,
t\ per lOOf. Giant Sweet AlysHUm, 65c. per IPO,
by mall. Cupliea (Segar Plant), 75o. per 100, by
mall. Fuchsias, *i per 100. Coleus, 50 varletiee.
60c. per 100; *4 per 1000. Crimson Ver^chaffelllt and
Golden Bedder, 65c per 100; $5 per 1000. Cash with
order. Our selection ol variellee.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GERANIUMS, eitra fine. Double Grant, La

Favoriie, S. A. Nutt, Mme. Sallerol,- from 2V4
in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
6000 KOOTBD CUTTINGS, La Favorite

and Mme. Sallerol, $10.00 per lOUO.
KEGONIA argentea guttata, from 2U in.

pots, $a 60 per 100.
OANNA'4 (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or fine

mixed, $1.50 per 100. Satisfaction guarantetd.
MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.
When Writing Mention Flnrlats' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, fine, 3 in., $2.75 per 100. Mixed, scar-

lets and pinks, 3 in., $2.75 per 100. Rose, large-
leaved 2 in., $2 50 per HjO.
BSGOKIIAS, best varieties, 4 in., $4.00

per 100.

COI.EIJS, rooted cuttings, 90 cts. per 100.
Stock sure to please. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PLANTS.
of J. C. Schmidt'B IntematiODal Mixture Show
TarletleB, very laree flowerire, uDBurpaseed
quality, BtronK, stocky plants, 60 cts. per 100 by
mall : $2.00 per 600; $3.50 per lOOOi $30,00 per lO.OliO, by
express; large plants in bud and bloom, $1 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers, BRISTOL, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PlNSIESWOfiTHRllSING
Good, small plants, $3.00 per 1000. Large

plants, $6.00 per 1000. ¥. O. B. express heie.
Stock limited. Cash with Order.

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

(4
C5 PANSIES

THE JENNINGS STRAIN.
They are the finest to date.

200,000
in cold frames, small stocky plante. 15.00 per 1000
by express; 75c. per 100 by mail. Large phmts In
bud and bloom, ready March 20th, $10 and $15 a 1030.
Seed, Plneat Mixed. $1.00 per pkg., $6.00 per oz.

AQTFR QFPn Semple's Pink, selected, ^ oz.nOICn OCLU $1.00 :loz.,|1.50. cash with order

E. B. JENNINGS,''°l'54^"Soutliport, Conn.
•ROWER OF THC FINEST PANSIES.

AGrERAXXJlM
Per 100

Blue and white, 2)^ in. pots $2.00
Fuchsias, best var., 2M in. pots 2,00
Ivy Geraniums, dark pink, 2)4 in. pote. . 2. CO

Plleaand Salvia, 2>^ in. pots 2.00
Ruses, Bride, Duchess, Mermet and Ni-

phetos 8.00
Roses, 3 In., $3 00 per 100; 4 in 4.00

Begonias, Rex and Flowering-, 3 in., $4.00

perl00;4ln ' 6.00
Sword Fern, 3 in., $6.00; 4 in 10.00

Imantophyllum, 6 in., $2.60 per doz.

;

8 in., $3,50 per doz.

W. D. CHASE & SON, New London, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings.

COLEUS.
VeracUafTeltll, Golden Bedder and

other sorts.

CARNATIONS.
The Now 1898 introductions. The Cream of

1897 sorts Daybreak of special quality.

OOOD STOCK ONI.Y.
PriceH Low. Lists Free.

D4NlB.L0NG,'=irnir BUFFALO, N.Y.
When WrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange
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Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list is issued ; if vou have not received one send for it.

•JK-lnuh I'lita..BRIDE
BRIDESMAID.
METEOR
PRES. CARNOT...
PEKLE
SOUPHRT
no ELLA
25 Otiier Choice Varieties.

Per 100
... $2.50
... 2.50
... 3,00
.... 4.00
... 3.00
.... 2.50
.... 3.00
.... 3.00

1000
$22.50
22.50
25.00
85.00
80.00
22.50
25.00
25.00

I
E. Q. HILL & CO., = Richmond, Jnd

BE^AUTY CUTTINGS

s s $ s s S S»SS»SS$S8SS

Well rooled, $5.nn per 100; iV^ in.

pot«, $8.00 pur 100 Clean Sluck.

CASH WITH OUDEE.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.

JflCKSOH & PEBKIUS 60.,

Newark, New York.
Growers of Choice Specialties fur^'ursery-

men and Florists.

ROSES, NOVELTIES.
Strong?, fleld-grown, doimant plants.

THREE NEW RAMBLERS.
«1.75 per 10; SUG.OO per 100.

YELLOW RAUBLER ^

Famous for moio llian twenty-
llv.' years. We oiler tlu- iJiiK'fSt

and best collection of varielies.
to be found this side of the
Atlantic, nearly seven huiidnd
different kinds. Send for Our
Nvw Guhle for 18!tS, the
leadtiifT lEoHe OiitnlnGrue t>t'

America. It will interest you.
Drop a postal to-day. Address

TEE SI17QEE & COHA&B CO..

Rose Growers. West Qroue, Pa.

"When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Er*>hangn

300,000 YOUIig BOSGS 300,000

Kambieie, Climbing Malinalsnn, Climbin--'-

Wootton, Climbing White Pet, President
CarDOt, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and Climbeis.

Send for prices.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

(Aglaia),
The only hardy yellow

climbing rose.

PINK RAMBLER
(Euphrosyne).
Clear, light red.

'WHITE RA3IBLER
(Thalia).

Pure white.

Companion
rosea to Ci imson
Rambler, similar

habit of growih
and manner of

blooming. Very
vigorous. Hardy

ROSES
Lord Penzance's Hybrid Sweet Briars.

91.75 per 10; $15.00 per 100.
Extra strong, field-grown dormant plants.

VARIHTIES:
A ny R<)bsArt, lovely deep rose.
vViine of GeiersteiD, dark ciinison.
Hrenda. maiden's blusb or peach.
Flora M'lvor, pure white, blushed rose.
Lady Penzance, (b) beautiful soft tint of

copper, with a peculiar metallic lustre.
Lord Penzance, (b) soft shade of fawn or

eerue passing to a lovely emerald-yellow.
Meg Merrilies, gorgeous crimson.
Rose Bradwardlne, beautiful clear rose.

ROSES, Gommon Sorts.
Strong, field-grown, dormant plants, *10 00

per 100.
We can still offer, in nice assortment, some

extra flue plants at the above price. List of
varieties on application.

Madame Plantier, 1 Extra heavy,
Uassell's Cottage, climbing (dormant plants,

crimson. {on own roots,
Tenn. Belle, climbing blush J two years old.

»5.00 per 100.

Tree Roses.
5 to 7 ft. ex. fine, »3.50 per 10 ; ai35 per 100.
Crimson, Pink, Rose, Ked, White, Vellow.

Ornamental Shrubs.
Deutzlas, assorted, 3-4 t., S7.00 per 100,
Kxochorda Grandiflora, tree-shape, 3-4 ft.,

S15.00 per 100.
Exochorda Grandiflora, 2-3 ft. fine, SIO.OO

per 100.
Fringe, Purple, 3-1 ft., SIO.OO per 100.
Hydrangea Otalcsa, 1 tjtrong, field-

" Red Branched I grown, dormant
.. „, _ f plants, with good
•' Thoi, Hogg,

J crowns.
«10.00 per 100.

Lilacs, new and old varieties, prices and sizes
on application.

Snowball, Common, 3-J ft., fine, 810 per 100
Japan, 3-3 ft., fine, * 15 per 100.

*' Tomentose {V. Tnmentusum) 2-3 ft.,

S13.00 per 100.
Spiraeas, assorted, very busli}'. handsome

plants, SO 00 to ST.00 per 100.
Tree Pa-ony, Banlfsil, 2 yr. stiong. S.'SO.OO

per 100.
Xauthoreras Sorbifolla, a most rare and

beautiful shrub, SI8.00 per 100,
Complete list ofnnsold stock, including

additional rofes and shrubs. Clematis,
Ornamental Trees, Conifers, Small Fruit
I'iants and Fruit Trees sent upon.applica-
tion. Write at once.

Own Roots.
Dormant.
Field-Grown.

No. 1, 3 to 4 ft. cut back to 3 ft.

Yello-n- Rambler (Ai^laJa), Hybrid
Perpetual, mosses. Hardy Climb-
ers and Mine. Plantier. These plants

are very strong and well-shaped.

Prices on Application.

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

Care of WESTKRN COI.O STORAGJS,
Room 1308 Unity BIdg., Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

&
Newark, New York.

When Writing Mention Florlstii' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

pi[s. BoM Garrett.

As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of |3.50 per dozen;

$25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention FlorifltB' Exchange

21^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor.
C. de Noue,
Souv. de Wootton,
PapaGontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Sou pert,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw,
Maman Cocbet,
Sombreuil,
Duke of Edinburgb,
Mme. Fernet Pierre
Vallee deChamounix,
Marie Van Houtte,

Queens

Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Griii,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Princesse de Sagan,
Snowflake»
Safrano.
Arch Duke Charles,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Pres. Gaulain.
Marie Guiliot,
Gen. de Tartas,
M. Niel,
Henry M. Stanley,
Agrippina,
La Pactole.
Mme. Camille,
F. Krnger,
The Queen,
Scarlet.

PRIOE-$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-

cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates.

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

DON'T GO TO THE KLONDIKE
We can make $ for you at Home, by You Speaking Quickly.

JUST ARRIVED-^HAS TO BE SOLD AT ONCE.
Mo Reasonable Ofler Refused.

CRIMSON RAMBLER, SOO extra strong, 5 to 7 foet long.

STANDARD ROSES, -500 nne, in the best market variety. A liiir lot

ot Slaiulard Hoses witli two colors on cac^i stem, all red and wliite.

CLEMATIS, •'"lOOO extra fine, 3 year old, in tlic lollowing varieties;

Mine. Baron Veillard, Ducliess of Edinburgh, Keriuesina, Jaolc-

inanni and .Jaekmanni alba. Write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

s

s

3

S

ORDERM GRAFTED TEi ROSES
AT ONCE. Bridesmaid.Bride, Meteor, Morgan, Carnot.Kaiserin and Hoste.

Having arranged with a leading rose grower to graft this stock, I am prepared to

take orders from parties desiring to have same specially grown. Don't put it off until too

late. Am agent for

BRAZILIAN TONIC PLANT FOOD
for Palms, Tropical and all pot plants, Roses, Carnations and Violets. Write for price.

F. L. ATKINS, Short Hills, New Jersey.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

...DO YOU KNOW THAT...

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Is the finest pink forcing rose ever offered to the American public?

Do you know that in color it is scarcely inferior to Bridesmaid, and that

after night it shows up to better advantage?

Do you know that it is larger and more productive than Bridesmaid,

besides being entirely new and novel in shape and form, thereby drawing

Involuntary expressions of admiration and delight from flower lovers ?

Do you want to know all about it?

Send for our new Trade List which describes fully its good and bad

points ; also complete list of Carnations and Chrysanthemums.

H WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES '"wteF roses 1

Fine stock, from 2% and 3 inch pots, ready ^
for shipment April 1st to 15th.

Prices on Application.

ROBERT SIMPSON, 687 Bergen Ave., Jersey Cily, N. J.

W^hen Writing Mention FlorlsM' Exchantr*

5C0TT'5 R0SE5
Grafted Roses for Winter Forcing.

We are now grafting on Dickson's Manefti stock, Auifusta Victoria, Bride,
Bridesmaid, carnot and American Beauty Roses. In April and May thesi-

will be strong plants from 3 inch pots. Oralted Koses are tiie coming plants for Winter
forcing, and will pay for the price of the plants In the first crop of flowers. The leading Kosc
growers are planting them, and we have already orders for 30,000 plants. Orders tilled in

rotation. Prices on application.

AMERICAN BEAUTY own roots, 21-5 inch pots, $6.00 per lOO; $50.00 per 1000.

New Dwarf Canna Glortoaa, without excep-
tion the most useful and beautiful Canna
yet introduced. Plants, from 3 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.j $12.50 per 100.

Canna Flamingo, dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.

Canna Paul Marqnant, dormant roots, $2.00

per 100; $15.00 per 1000.'

Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots,

$2.00 per 100 ; $I6.1X) per lOOO.

CARNATIONS.
Carnatton Victor, strong rooted cnttiiigs,

$3.00 per ICO ; S20.00 per lOCO.

Carnation Harrison^s White, strong rooted
cutting8.$2.00per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

ORDER KO'W.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, iOth and Catherine Sfs., PHiLA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate, 10 cents per line (S wurda), each In-
lertlOD. Cash wltb order. This rate applies only
to HitnatioD wanted adTertlBementB and when set
•olid, without display. When letters are addressed In
our aare add 10 cents to cover expense of forwarding

CITUATION wanted by a first-class cut flower
*^ Krower; S years' experience. Address P. Th..
P. O. box 207, Madison. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by an experienced florist.^ single; flrst-oiass references as to abiliiy and
character. Appiy R., care of FlorlBts' ExchaDge.

CITUATION wanted by young man as assistant^ in commercial place; capable of taking charge;
11 years' experience. A. Williams. Rochdale, Mats.

CITUATION wanted by weiJ experienced rose
*^ grower, to take charge; 12 years' expeiieoce
east and west. Qower, care of Ph, Schneider, 218
Troutman at., Brooklyn.

CITUATION wanted; German, single man; age
^^ 3U: IS yeurs' experience in greenhouses, etc.
Address E. Horn, care of Mr. Frith & Co., 114 North
Market St., Nasbville. Tenn.

yOUNG Man. age 24, wants position Id green-
-*- houses, prlTute or commercial place; three
years' experience with flrst-ciass rose grower. Ad-
dress G. M.. Box 33S, Nyack, New York.

CITUATION wanted by a sober and reliable man-
'^ age 2'.^; 16 years' experience as gardener and
florist; either private or commercial place. Ad-
dress Gardener. 26 Bowery. New York Ciiy.

pAKTIES desiring the services of a pushing, flrst-
*- class grower and propagator, ol 17 years' ex-
perience, married, address "German •' 5 W. Broad
St.. Richmond, Va.

CITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by a
*^ florist and gardener of 16 years' experience,
who can grow caruatluns, rooes, 'mums. etc.. also
vegetables under glass. Address A. H. Clark.
Lansdale Mushroom Culture Co.. Lanedale. Pa.

CITUATION wanted by an Al cut flower grower*
*^ Meteor, American Beauty, Bridesmaid special-
ties; successful propagator; 14 years' experience.
Biogle; best of references. B. N., care ol Florists'
Exchange.

A YOUNG Man, age 22, wants a steady situation
in a private place, to work in greenljuuaes in

winter, and in the summer out In me garden ana
arouno. Address Chas. Sondermann, 25U Wlnthrop
St., Flatbuuh.L. I.

AS/'ANTED, arter April 1st, by a young man, aye
*• 24, situation in commercial place; 6 yeaia'
trade experience; is steady, honest and industri-
ous; eastern States preferred. Address, stating
wages, ti. O. P.. care of Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by
*^ tturtsc and gardener; II years' experience grow-
ing roses, carnations, violets, 'mums, palms, ferns
and general greenhouse stock; American, married,
no children, age 27; best references. Florist, care
of t'atten & Ili>bertB, 293 Central St.. l,owell. Mass,

CITUATION wanted, young, single man; general
*^ commercial place; 13 years experience in all
branches, England and America; specialties roses
and carnations; strictly sober and reliable; good
reference; state particulars and wages. Harry
Donnelly, 595 Pawtucket ave.. Pawtucket, R. 1.

TX/'ANTED. by an experienced grower of florists'
stock, roses and carnations specialties, a

position as foreman ; if satisfactory, will Invest on
proper security $600 in place, which must oe a live
one and near a good market. Address Business S
care of Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, as manager; by a competent
*-' plantsman; 18 years, practical experience in
roses, orchids, palms, ferns, general florists' and
nursery stock; capable to take entire charge of
large, commercial or private place; married, refer-
encee. Address Success, care Florists' Exchange

CITUATION wanted; by a competent landscape^ gardener and florist; private or commercial
place; 33 years old; life of practical experience in
Europe and six years In America; A thorough
plantsman and decorator and skilled designer foi
bedding; good reference; state wages. Address
Francis T.,TenaHy. N.J.

CITUATION wanted by successful rose grower,
*-^ who has devoted all his lifetime in especially
rose culture; single, middle age. of good habits;
well posted in cut flowers, designs and bouquets;
commercial place preferred; to suitable parties
greatest satisfaction assured; satisfactory refer-
ences. Address Emll Lefevre, 411 Hopkins st
Cincinnati, O.

A. D. ROSS
can confidently recommend Colin Ogston
as being a first-class grower in all

branches of the profession ; life experi-

ence ; can engage at once. Address
C. OGSTON, care A. D. Rose, 200
Westside, Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED.
A competent MANAGER of 25 years'

practical experience, desires au eMgag:e-
inent on a private estate, park or reliable
commercial place; capable of assuming
entire cliarjje; athorougli plantsman, dec-
orator and landscape gardener; skilled in
palm culture, urcliid liybridizing, bulbs,
roses and general florist and nursery stock;
reliable and industrious, married, with
small family; wages !tm200 to $11600 per
year; references. Address

PHILAUCHU.S, care S. J. Nelson.
30G East 28tli Street, - New York,

HELP WANTED.

WANTED.
A man of experience and push for general

sreenhouse work and bedding out. Knlckmau
Bros., Box 23, Middle Village, N. Y.

IttANAGER ^VANTED.
For the Boston Flower Market.

Address, with references and for par.

ticulars,

Mr. E. N. PIEllCE,
Waverley, Mass.

WANTED.
An experienced Beauty g^rower to take entire

charge of two housea, 1U0a20, near New York.
Must be single, a careful and rapid worker and
come well recommended, one at present em-
ployed whose work can be seen preferred.
State experience and wages expected. Roard
given. Address

Commercial 3» care Florists* Exchange.

WANTED
A reliable man who understands Rose grow-

ing, for cut tiowers, to act as working foreman
and capable of taking charge.

A. G.( care of Florists^ Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

New York,with fine trade In Winter.
8priDK and Summer; good cuBtomere, land enough
lor outBlde plants; lent, $25 00; Buitabte lor young
doriat unoerstaDdlne bta busiDeas. Particulars, V.,
florists' ExchaDRe.

FOR ^Al F Qfeenhouses coDtatoiDg LOCO tq.run onL.b ft. Klass; in proBperous cuy; I'Z

miles from Chicago: heated by bot water; weh
stocked; barRain forcasb; minbt rent to responsible
oarty. Addre-s for particulare,
JOHN S. FORSTER, 1736 Oak Ave., Evanston. Ill,

RiRE OPPORTUNITY FOR A FLORIST.

For Bale, large plot and 5 greenhouses, well
stocked, and in good condition; near station
on Newark Branch of Erie R. K. 50 minutes
from New York. Sold on account of death of
late tenant. Call upon or address

GEO. R. HILL, Owner,

36 Union Square, New York City.

FOR SAEEOR TORENT
Market garden of thirty acres, especially

adapted to the raising of celery and onions,
location within one mile of station. Par-
ticulars on application. Address,

Market Garden, Lock Box 745, Newbnrgh.

FOR SALE.
Property consisting of one dwelling house,

one barn, one greenhouse (150x18 ft.) and four
acres ot land, partly planted with berries--
Located one mile from station, in Chatham,
N. J. Will sell cheap. Address

H. GERMERSHAUSEN, Chatham, N. J.

RARE CHANCE.
Old establlsbed florist business for sale. Large

store, well stocked, capable of doinK a Kood seed
trade Id connection with florist buainess; heated
by hot water, Kreenbouse in rear, built by HltchlnRs
<&Co.; well stocked with patmt^ and other plants;
rent moderate, with over three years lease to run ;

on one of the principal streets in a live city of over
one hundred thousand inhabitants; reason for
sellinR, poor health of owner; thirty minutes by
train trom Greater New York. Address all com-
munications to H. T. J., care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE
Three Greenhouses, each 100 feet long, fully

stocked, steam heat, leased ground, 30 minutes
from New York; good location in center of
town ; 50,000 population ; low price. Address

L. USSING. Cranford, N. J.

FOR SAI^K.
Well-paying property ; six greenhouses (7000

6q.. ft. of glass); Corcoran's latest improved
wmdmill pumping water from drilled well
into tank; 17 acres land, eminently fitted for
producing A No. 1 stock of carnations and
violets; outhouses; 9 room subs'antial dwel-
ling ; 24 miles from New York on West Shore
Railroad.

K. B., care of Florists^ Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
One dwelling lnuisi- and 2 trrfenhouBL'S, 17x150, newly

liuilt; well locnteii mul ihhuX Imine trade, ou street car
line near cltv <if 3iki.in)i) impiilation. For particular
address " S. H.," cure of tin' P'lorists' Exchange.

FOR SALE.
Big Bargain. 15 greenhouses (about 30,000
feet glass), dwelling house, barn, wanon shed,
etc., about 19 lots, on Clarkson St., Flatbush,
Bro()k!yn Borough, New York. Price, only
$8,500, no less; sold to close estate. Apply to

A. H. OH BAUK,
41 Liberty Street, NE^V YORK.

TO I^BASB
For a term of years, 9 Greenhouses, about

15,000 square feet of glass, all under smilax
and roses. Will rent cheap to right man, or
would give some on shares to a good rose
grower. Address

E. OICKENSOy, P. O. Box 630, New
Rochelle, N.T.

MISCELLANEOUS
UnTIPC * °^^ flower store will be opened
11U I lUCl March 16. Wanted, growers to
send samples and price lists of roses, carna-
tions, violets, and miscellaneous cut flowers.

:0H1T DOBDESTIH. CUitot and fiaiilliiSts. Soclieettr, H.7.

WANTED.
A good line of requisitie3 for the

trade, b; experienced salesman, handling

specialties, about starting en extensive

trips South and West.
F. R. C, care Florists' Exchange.

Fancy Florists'

Top Wagon
FOR SALE CHEAP

Beveled glaFS sides and back, used only ore
st-aeon, almost new. Can be seen jit

181 aoth street,

BROOKLYN, N. T.

* *HOW 10 ill dnslonieis
A specific and carefully prepared list of

15 "ames and addresses of suburban

residents of Philadelphia, who annually

purchase Trees, Plants, Seeds, Bulbs and

Garden and Greenhouse supplies to a

greater or less extent, can be secured at

a very moderate rate on application to

F. S.DENISON, 615 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Geo. N. Holland, Washington, D. C—Prio,

List of Glass Cutters.

Laqer & HuRKKLL, Summit, N. J.—Price
List of Choice Orchids.

W. K. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.—Price List
of Field Grown Hoses.

Sthdicat des Ccltivateurs, Ollionles
France.—Price Lists of Bulbs.

KivoiRB Pehe and Fils, Lyon, France.—
Price List of Novelties for Seedsmen.
Charles Black, Hightstown, N. J.—Price

List of Small Fruits, Fruit Trees, etc.

Ellwangee & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.—
Special offer of Hardy Uoses and Shrubs.

E. H. Krelaob & Son, Haarlem, Holland.—
Catalogue of Novelties in Begonias, Dahlias,
Gladioli, etc.

Phcbnix Nursery Company, Bloominglon,
111.—Price List of Trees, Plauts, Shrubs, Bulbs,
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants.

Parsons & Sons Company, Flushing, N. Y.—
Descriptive Catalogue of Klssena Nurseries;
also select list of Hardy Trees and Shrubs, the
latter a very handy reference document.
P. R. PiERSON Co., Tarrytown, N. Y. -Choice

Selections in Seeds and Plants. A very com-
plete profusely Illustrated catalogue ; all the
noveltiesin plantsand seeds are listed, together
with full collections of standard kinds. The
handsomely embossed covers, in red and gold,
on a cream ground, show off the firm name to
great advantage. Also Wholesale Trade List
of Roses, Cannas, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias,
etc.

Boston.
Business Satisfactory.

The tlower businesB is, on the
whole, satisfactory here. Some ot the
retailers find it rather quiet, while otliei's
are kept busy, and the wholesalers are
doing a good shiiiping business. The
Spring-like weather has forced quantities
of stock into the market, but it seems to
find an outlet. Roses are good, but the
finest quality of Bride and Bridesmaid
will hardly realize over $1.50 per dozen.
Carnations are plentiful and have

dropped off a little. Violets are decid-
edly druggy and valley and other bulb-
stock moves slow.
Next Saturday in the free Horticultu-

ralSociety lecturecourse, Professor E. A.
Burt, of Middlebury College, Vt., will
dehver on the John Lewis Kussell foun-
dation a lecture on "The Resistance of
Plants to Parasitic Fungi."

W. K. W.

Reader, this is ^^-owr column. Let ub know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Brooklyn. —Charles Krombach, the
florist, of Twenty-fifth street, had a
narrow escape from a fatal accident on
Sunday, February 27. A party of bi-
cyclists ran into a young horse that
Mr. Krombach recently purchased and
was driving on Third avenue, causing it
to back on the high embankment at
Sixtieth street, where Jlr. Krombach
partly jumped and fell out of his wagon,
rolling down the bluff, and sustaining
several injuries. One of the bicyclistB
stopped the horse after it ran a" short
distance, and no injury was done to
either wagon or horse. Mr. Krombach
is around again.

Philadelphia.—Miss Fredonia G.,
daughter of Wni. J. Baker, was married
on Wednesday last to Dr. Stewart
Reeser, of Serauton, Peun. The wedding
was a quiet one, in keeping with the
Lenten season, and after the wedding
supper, the bride and groom left for
their new home at Scrantou.

Visitors in town—James Delay, Bos-
ton; Geo. Cook, New York; R. Laurie,
Newport, R. I.

John Hackett is keeping up his reputa-
tion for sending out good carnations.
He is doing an excellent business agaiu
this year and certainly has some fine
stock propagated. He has been careful
in selection, and all his houses are filled
with clean stock of all the standard va-
rieties.—D. R.

Boston.—N. F. McCarthy was taking
a short trip into the country for recuper-
ation when a few of his friends pounced
down on him and presented him with a
handsome diamond souvenir.
William J. Kennedy has tendered his

resignation as manager of the Cut
Flower Market.
The business of Geo. Mullen, which has

been run under the concern name of L.
Mullen, closed up on Friday last.
A party of Bostonians including

Messrs. M. H. Norton, Warren Ewell, W.
J. Stewart, E. M. Wood, Wm. Edgar,
Fred. Matheson, Ed. Hatch, Judge Hoitt,
William Martin, Tom Cox and P. Welch
visited the extensive establishment of S.
J. Renter, Westerly, R. I., on Thursday.
—W. K. W.

New York.—The National Florists'
Board of Trade of New York City has
been incorporated to disseminateinform-
ation regarding credits and to make col-
lections. Capital, $.5,000. Directors;
Cornelius S. Loder, Alviu Thomas and
C. D. McDougall.

Frederick W. Smythe, superintendent
of the plant decorating department of
Siebrecht & Son, and Chas. W. Sicbreclit
are visiting their Trinidad, AVest India,
nurseries. They sailed on the .S. S.
Grenada and expect to return in about
a month.
At a meeting of the Park Board last

week, John De Wolf, of Brooklyn, was
appointed landscape architect of the de-
partment at $4,000 a .year.
Mr. De Wolf is a resident of Brooklyn,

and was born there. He is fifty years
old and has studied in Europe and the
United .States.

Visitors—G. Field and J. H. Small, Jr.,
Washington, D. C, and G. Fancourt,
Wilkesbarre; A. I'.lanc, and H, G. Faust,
Philadelphia; Chas. C. Bowditch, Grand
Rapida, Mich.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Till' most si.'ivi(C!itilr iinil iminiliir Decorative I'liiiit

extant. Hassupi'liintrfi Ailliiiiiuin fnr cut rtmver work on
account of thf l;lslin^, i|iiiilily and sraci-fuliiess uf Mii'

fronds. Triic tniut'iiUuilrcl st'iMliln;.' ]»laiits. now irmly. ^^,li)

per KHi; $2S.lX> per im\ 50(1 at nne Ihnnsiinil nitcs. Caul!

with order from unknown eorrespondents ,

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N.J.

-SPECIAL-

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

5ee Announcement on page 273.

PRIMROSES IND UYlCmTHS
FOR EASTER.

Beautiful plaots in full bloom, from 4 in

pots at $6.00 per 100. Choice named hyacinths
largest hvilbs, 10 sorts, in bud; just right to
ship at $10.00 per 100. Coleua Cuttings at
50cts. per 100, delivered. Cash with order.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, - • Millers Corners, N. Y.

FERNSMEASTER
In good assortment, for filling jardiaieres

and dishes, 2J4 inch pots, $3.50 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGONIA and CLOXIMIA
BULBS in liny quaullty.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., M.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I^OOI^ HERE
The following plants are In Al condition.

Adlantuni Cuneatnm, strong, 3 Ineb. fT.OO per
100. Strong. 2>< inch, $4.00 perlOO, In flne Krowlng
condition.

8. A. Natt Geraniums, strong, 2 inch pots,
C2S 00 per 1000 : same rate per 100.

Bridf and BrlHesmBiil Roses. January struck
cuttings, out of 2 in. pota. $3.00 per 100; 1.25.00 per
1000; made out of strong 3 and 4 eyed cuttings.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.
WhenWrltlns Mention Florlets' Exchange

iSPIRteUS SPREHGERI . . .

.

ISPIRIGUS PLUMOSUS NIIIUS
sl.-r. per lt>t; ^111, ipi

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
601 \V. I3tb Street, New fork.

vrht^rt Writing Mention FlorlBtfl' Exchange

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Of 10 per cent, from last
Spring's Wholesale list of
Palms, etc., on all cash
.orders received.
Fine stock of good

Palms.
Send for Wlioletnle Lht.

U'. J. HE^SER.
Plat tfmouth, Kebra^ka

When Writing Mention FloriBtg* Exchange

5000 Dracsna Indivisa
strong, stocky plants, from 4 In. pots,
16 to 18 inches higb, $10. UO per 100.

Eight varieties of FEBNS. suitable
for ferneries, $3.00 ptr 100.

JtMES HORtN & SON, Bridgeport, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

^fe PALMS
AND

wf£ FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

GE0.WITTB0LD,TH".£';^i5J/.'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangre

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$27.00 per 1000. . .

CHAS.T. DARLING. Stony Brook. U.H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

FmDs M praiiGanas,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Groenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EASTER PLANTS.
I otfer a large quantity ; now is the time to

order them
SpirieaB. I have a bouse fu' 1 and ofifer Floi i-

bundas, t3.0U per doz. ; Compacta, $2.50 per doz.
Japonica, $3.00 per doz.; flne bushy plants out
of 6 in. pots, full of buds.
Harrlsil Lilies, from 3 to 8 buds to a plant

;

first quality 10 cts., and second quality 8 eta. a
bud.
Azaleas, U to 16 inches across the top, $1.00

each.
Cinerarias, flne bushy plants, budsor bloom,

$2 00 per doz., in 6 inch pots.
Hydrane:eafl, 6 In. pots, $3 50 per doz.
Genistas (pink), 5 in. pots, $2.50 per doz.
Begonias Vernon, very fine, 4 in. pots, 88.00

per 100.

Tournesol Tulips, 3 in a pot, $12.00 per 100
pots.
Daffodils (Von Sion) 3 in a pot, very flne,

$1.50 per dozen pots.
Hyacinths, named varieties, of ray own

importation from $8.00 to $10.00 per 100 pots.
I grow 5000 of A. W. Smith's Hybrid Moon-

floTvers, or Ipomcea Noctiflora. ibe best in the
land, have reduced them . to $6.00 per 100.
Order them now for stock.
Cash with order please.

'

GODFRHY ASCHIWANN,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FOR EASTER
or SPRING

The following Stock in Healthy
Growing condition

Latania Borbonica, from 6 in. pots, full of
roots, 18 In. high, average 7 leaves; Kentia
Belmoreana, from 4 in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high,
5 to 6 leaves; Areca lutescens, 18 in. high , 5 to
6 leaves; above, 40 cts. each or $3.50 per doz.
Chamterops excelsa, 15 in. high . 8 to 9 leaves,
25 cts, each: $2.50 per doz. Cocoa flexnosa,
6 to 6 ft. high, flne decorative plants, $1.50each.
Pandanus Utllla, from 4 in. pots, 15 in. hiyb,
12 leaves. 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. Nephro-
lepls D. Fnrcaus, excellent plants from 5 in.
pots, 16 to 18 in. across, 12 leaves, 50 cts. each;
$5.00 per doz., height of plants given above pots.

pnCpC From 6 in. pots, in flne growingiivw^w condition, of hybrids, Kaiserin,
Bride, etc., $3 00 per doz.; will bloom ty Easter
and the cut roses will be worth the money.
These are net cash prices: discount of 10 per

cent, by hundred lots.

For other stock see former ads.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1 00,000 PALMS
Areca Lutesceus, i in. pots, 18-20 iu., $25.00

per 100.

Cocos Weddellana. 3 in. pots, 8-8 in , $16.00
per 100.

liatanta Borbonlca, i in. pots, 2-3 characte-
rized leaves, 12-16 in., $15.00 per 100.

Latanla Borbonlca. i in. pots, 2-3 characte-
rized leaves, 15-18 in., $20 00 per 100.

Phoonix Keolinata, 4 in. pots, 12-15 in., $16.00
per UIO.

Phcenlx RecUnata, 4 in. pots, 15-18 in., $25.00
pel' 100.

50,ooo Amoor Privet, best hardy Evergreen
Hedge plant, 2-3 ft., $'M 00 per 1000.

30,000 Citrus Trlfoliaia, best hardy Defen-
sive Hedge plant, 2 years, bushy, $20.00 per
lOIIO. Send for Trade List. Address

P, J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Frewh PuIiuh* for Palm Sunday, $20.00 per 1000

;

*180.00per 10,1100.

Palnietln l^eaveH, $20 per 1000; »!.'* per 10,000.
Vinca I>Injor, blue flowering, flne large field-

grown plants, $18.00 per lUOO.
Fevertew, Mttle Gem, large cuttings, well-rooted,

$2.00 ptr loo.

CnniiaH, Italia, He. an eye; Austria, 5c. an eye;
Burbank, tic. an eye; Jno. White, 5c. an eye;
Mme. Crozy, $lS00perl(Hl0.

Rudbeckiu, " Golden Glow," ready for 4 and 5 in.

pot.s, m (Kl per 100.

Prepared Sngo Leaves, 2 and 4 ft. long, not
suitable for funerals but flne for decorative
work, 15.00 per doz., assorted.

Will exclinnife Vlnca Major Varlegata, Sago
leaves, Feverfew, Cannas and Rudbeckla for
H. P. Roses, fleld-grown, 2 years, fleid clumps
Hanly Pliloi.VincaMajor Var., Petunias, Ferns,
etc. Will exchange fine specin en plant or Sago
Palm In U in. tub. with about :iO or more leaved
for Seafortbia Elegans and Ar«'ca Lutescens,
2 to 5 feet, •Ingle stem with side shoot, need
not be in perfect condition.
Address PALMS, care Florists' Exchange.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS

6 inch pots,
per 100.

$26.C0

XHE COISARD & JOI^ES CO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strnnp-, 3 iDch plants,
$<• 00 per 100.

W^est Grove, Pa.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xlie Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

When Writing Mention Flarlsts' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety, in stems from 6 Inches to 12 inches. $10.00 per 100 lbs.;

$76.00 per 1000 lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring liiilbs, Uoots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Orders booked now for Spring delivery, at from $5 per 100, HO per 100i3 to fSO per 100, according to slie.

2VCAD UrATU Dl AMTC in bud, now ready. IH in. to 2 ft. high, atocky, from 6 in. pots-TtMn nCH I n runn l O at ISOOO per lOO; »7.00 per doi. Cash, please, or reference

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ARECA LUTESCENS.
I.ARGE HEAI.THY STOCK.

3 Plants, 6 in. pots, 2-Jr to 32 in. high, very bushy each, $1.00

3 " 7 " 32 to 36 " " " 1.50

3 " 8 " 36 to 42 " " "
2.00

3 " 8 " 42 to 48 " " ....
" 2.50

1 " 10 " 4 to 5 ft. " " . . .

.

" 5.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - WYNCOTE, PA.
NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

[EASTER STOCK!
We have the Largest and Finest Stock
this year that we have ever had

S LILIES, AZALEAS, HYDRANGEAS, MONSTROSA and S

I OTAKSA, GENISTAS, ASTILBE, POT ROSES, &c.

H It miylit pay ymi to cniue and IuipI; it over Ijofoi'e Easlrr.

I ROBERT CRAIG & SON, 49lli and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezcbang*
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A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE!
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

1000 100
]£<fx Begonias, 10 to 20 varieties.. $2 00
Felargoniunis 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mountain of

Snow Geraniums $15 00 2 00
Abutilon, Souv.de BoDD 15 00 2 00
PIloa 15 00 2 OO
Geraniums, double and single 12 50 150

IvyandKose 12 50 160
" mixed 10 00 125

Pyretlirum Lemon Verbena 12 50 150
Fuchsias, Trailing Queeo, E. G.

Hill, mixed 13 60 1 50
VIncas, varieties 10 00 125
Cyperus alternlfolius gracilis,

$3.00 and $5.00 per 100.

Marguerite, Giant Pearl 15 00 3 00
Alyssum, double Giant SCO 100
Cuphea 8 00 100
Coleus, fancy 8 UO 100

" separate colors 6 00 75
" mixed and yellow 6 00 60

Heliotrope 10 00 125
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 125

Will present 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock,
with every order of $5.Q0. . .

Orders of 1000 assorted cuttings at 1000 rates

2000 Louis Closion Begonias. 1000 100
the finest Hex, $4.00 and $6.00
per 100.

Rex Begonias, IC to 20 varieties,
3!4in. pots $4 00

Vincas. varieties, 2M in. pots $30 00 2 .50

3!| " 86 00 4 00
" " 4 "extra fine 10 00

Wanted in Exchange 100 Freak of Nature Geraniums.

Terms Casli or C. O. D.

GREENE i UNOERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.
TVhen Writlne Mention Plorlstp' ISxehancre

Strong,

Vigorous VERBENAS
Healthy

Stock.

CARNATIONS ""U..

Per 100 Per 1000
Pot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 00 $25 00
Rooted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 3 50 30 00

CYCLAMEN
Persicum giganteiim, in bud riuI bloom,

from 3]^ in. pots, $10.00 ; 3 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

CERANIUMS.
Lea'liD^ varieties, pot plants, $3.00 per 100;

$35 00 per 1000; rooted cutting, $3.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000.

PELARCONIUMS
25 varieties, strong,'' plants, $0.00 per 100.

Clean,
Healthy

Flora Hill Mrs. C. H. Duhme
C. A. Dana Mayor Pingtee

Mrs. McBuruey
Rooted cuttings, $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

Harrison's White Jahn'a Scarlet
Morello Jubilee

Rooted cuttings, $3 per 100.

Armaziudy Bridesmaid
Eidorado Albertiui
Daybreak Meteor

Rooted cuttings, $2 per 100 ; $15 per lOOO.

Alaska Wm. Scott
Lizzie McGowan Portia
Rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100 ; $12 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Ada Spauldiug Mrs. McK. Twombly
Dorothy Toler Minerva
Elmer D. Smith Mutual Friend
MUs Uenrgiana PitcherMiss M. M. Johnson
Helen FUoodgood Maud Deau
W. H. llieman Nemesis
Indiana Niveua
J. E. Lager Pink Ivory
J. H. Troy Potter Palmer
Mme. Bergraann Roh'tMcInnes
Mrs. Jerome Jones Viviand-Morel

R')oted cuttings, $2 per 100; $17 per 1000

Cullingfordii Marguerite Graham
Gladys Spaulding Miss May Wheeler
Harry May Mrs. H. Robinson
Marion Henderson Oakland
Major Bonnaflfon Olympus
Mrs. S. Humphreys Tbos. H. Brown

W. H. Lincoln
Rooted cuttings, $1 50 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BOOTED CTJITING8.

PerWO Per 1000
Aiitlieniis, Golden Marguerite. $2 00
Ajceratum, blue and white 100 $8 00
Coleus, all leading sorts 100 8 00
Kuclislas, double and single. . 3 00 15 00
Keverfe^^ 150 12 00
Heliotrope, light and dark 135 10 00
Sloon Vines, true 3 00 15 00
Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 136 10 00

Send for new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
WhenWrltlnc IlentlomFIorlata' Blxobancc

oooeeoooesesoosssoseeeeeeo
LAQER & HURRELL,

Importers and Growers of

ORCHIOS.
sunniT, N. J.

Correspondence
Solicited.

^^ ''^^«^«^«v^v«^«^«^tf^^^^^ ''^ "^'^1^''«W-tfs«WW^W
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

KLLOrriDII^E
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleus, all kinds, all eradea and all prices. Ver-
schaffeltii and Golden Queen. 75c. per lOO; $6.00 per
ICOl: 2^ in., pots. $1.75 per 100: *1'>.00 per 1000: in var-
iety, 550. nor 100; $4.50 per 1000; 2.« In. pots. $1.50 per
100: (12.00 per 1000.

Afferatnm, dwarf blue, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard sorts, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000.

Double Petunlan, extra Une strain from flats,
$1.60 per 100: tli.OO per 1000. AntheinU Corou-
arln. Double Ciolden Alarguerite, $1.50 per
100; »12.00 per 1000.

Malvia Splendens, $1.00 per 100.

VIncas, VarleKuted,$1.50per 100: $12.00 per 1000:

^li in. pots. $2.51 per 100: $20.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots,
$1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope. 6 varieties, $1.00 per ICO; $9.00 per
1000: Altemantbera Paronychioides Major and
A urea Nana, 60c. per 100.

HellanthuB IVIultillorUB, Double Qolden, 2y,
in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Geraniums, stan'lard sorts, our selection, %lJiO
per 100: $12 00 oer 1000: 2'4 in. oots, $2.00 per 100

H8 03 per lOOJ; Mountain of Snow. 2ii in. pots, $2.50
per 100: Mme. Salleroi, from flats, $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 100],

The ab ove are rooted cu ttines exceptlwhen noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PANSIES.
We grow over a million from the choicest

seed of Bugoot, Gassier, Odier and Trimardeau,
transplanted in cold frames. 60 eta. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000.

AZALEA INDICA.
We have an immense stock of all the best

varieties, well set with buds. Lar^e plants,
13 to 15 in. $G.O0 per doz.; $45.00 per 100.

HARRISII LILIES.
In bud, guaranteed right for Easter. 10c. per

bud.

CINERARIAS.
In bud and bloom SI 00 per doz.

PLANTS, 2'^ INCH.
Double Geraniums $2.00 per 100
Vinca Variegata 3.00 "

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000

Mam motli Verbnnas $0 70 $5 50
Double Golden DwarfMarguerite 1 00
Double Petunias 1 00
Heliotrope 75
A§;eratuni 50

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists. City and Qreen Sts. Utioa, N Y-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK.
Per 100

AKei'^tutn, Cope's Pet, 8H i". pots $2 60
Begonias, assorted, 3\4 in. pots 4 00

" Vernon, 21/3 in. pots 2 60

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bouvier, 3 to 4 in. pots 4 00
Charles Heuderson, 3 to 4 in. pots 3 50
Cotute de Boucliaud, 3 to 4 in. pots 6 00
Florence Vaughan, 3 to 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 to 4 in. pots 3 50
Queen Charlotte, 3 to 4 in. pots 5 00
Dry roots, prices on application.
Coleus, G. Bedder and Verschafleltii,

3!^ in. pots 2 00
Cyclamen, best seedlings, write for

prices.
Fuctisias, 35 best varieties, 2)^in. pots 2 60
Geraniums, fine assortments, 3 in.

pots 4 fO
Geraniums, rose, 3 in. nots 3 60
Heliotrope, best blue, 3^^ in. pots.... 2 50
Moon Vines, 3^ in. pots 4 00
Halvla, Bonrtre 2!^ in. pots 2 50
S'walnsona,albaandrosea,3Hln. pots 4 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii, Em-

press of India, large, clean, healthy cut-
tings, none better to be had, $1.00 per
100; $7.5'J per lOOO; $6.00 per 100 in lots of
5000 and over.

Moon Vines, nice strong cuttings, $2,50
per 100.

Let usprlce your wantsin Rooted Cuttings.
Cash with order from unknown cuatomerB or C.O.D
Orders amountinR to $5 and over F. O. B., N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.

JA-B. O.OLABK, Supt. P.O.Box 34. Wm. L. SWAN, Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Baltimore.
Trade Notes.

The Lenten season seems now to
have no influence on trade, as once was the
case. .Stock has been very scarce. Roses
and carnations were in great demand all

last week, ^'iolets were verj' plentiful.

.Southern jonquils and daffodils do not
seem to find favor among flower buyers

;

while the.v can be sold very cheap, there
is something about them that does not
take.
Greens of all kinds are scarce; especially

is this the case witli asparagus spra.ys.
Bulbous stock is going very fair this

season. Nr> doubt Uian.y of the growers
will be encouraged to raise more another
season—which might prove to be bad
policy.— E. A. S.

Pittsburgh.

Trade the past week was very satis-

factory ; some days very good, then on
otbersnothing doing; butthegood days
made up more thau enough for the dull

ones. Stock of all kinds is good and
plentiful and prices have not dropped
any too low yet. Carnatlonshold up the

best; .^Oc. per dozen beiug still the price
for fair blooins. Violets and bulbcius
stock are sold at very reasonable prices
and go readily.
Plants are selling better, the nice

Spring-like weather makes people feel

like buying.
Seed trade sofarhas been good. W. t'.

Becker claims a better trade than for
some years back. |E. C. R.

Hartford. Conn.

The (Connecticut Horticultural Societ.v

met here March 2. The meeting was
well attended. Arrangements were
umde for an exhibition of chrysanthe-

mums. The Society will be assisted by
the B. H. Webb Council, No. 702 Royal
Arcanum, in connection with their local
Spring exhibit. The prospects are most
encouraging. A. schedule has been pre-
pared including exhibits of herbariums
b.v school children.
Secretary C. M. Rogers is aiming to

make this one of the most educational
horticultural societies in New England.
President Geo. S.Osborne, who is a com-
mercial florist here, says the Society has
.a grand future before it, and Treasurer
T. E. Bruce will see that its flnancial
requirements will be fully met.

J. E. K.

Buffalo.
Trade News.

This week began with mild atmos-
phere and sunshine—pleasant surely, if

not too advancing for some Easter

bloom. A little, but only a little, is go-

ing on in the stores compared with the

capacity of the suppl.y of flowers, which
are becoming plentiful on most all sides,
and in many kinds. Roses are of unusual
good qualit.v. Geo. E.Fancourt's Brides-
maid and others aredeserving of tribute,
while some that maj- be desisn.ited
"hummers " in point of strength of stem
.and flower, and deep flne color, supplied
b.v Dunlop, of Toronto, caught one's at-
tention speciall.v on Monday.
In some quarters bulbous stock seems

to be in the way at times. It becomes a
bit interesting when, asseen severaldays
ago. one florist's window placarded
"Tulips, 2.5c. a, dozen, to-rta.y only,"
and a next door man showing " Koses,
.''ic. each."

Tlie Club Banquet.

A goodl.v advance interest is shown
in the coming annual meeting- and ban-
(piet of the Buffalo Florists' club. Let
the meetings be neglected yenv in and
.year out, the bison will wake up to the
import.ince at least of an annual affair,

even if passiyeness again follow. In
the hands of a competent committee,
this affair is arranged for Thursdny. A
display of new carnations given by Dan'l
B. Long will be a feature of the day, also
the business meeting in the afternoon at
Kasting's store, to be followed b.y the
evening banquet at the Hotel Ontario.

ATI emi:)loye, wliose name we did not
learn, at Rebstock's High street green-
houses recently made too free with his
employer's plant stocks to his pecnuinr.v
benefit, was brought before the authori-
ties with a round turn and punished.

OBITUARY.
Charles Hamilton.

Death has called from our midst
another old and respected memberot our
craft. In the demise of Charles Hamil-
ton, of Baltimore, we lose one of those
men who loved horticulture for the
pleasure he derived from it. Although a
commercial florist, he devoted much of
his time to plants that do not always
pay in hard cash. Men of the type of
Mr. Hamilton are becoming scarcer year
by 3'ear. No man was more ready to
give time, or to sacrifice pleasure than
our friend; his workintheMarj'land Hor-
ticultural Society proved this assertion.
Many a prize did he capture in his day

—

not money prizes, but prizes which were
much dearer to him. Is it not natural
that the eye should become moist, and
the heart feel sad when such a man
passes from us. Peace be to his ashes!
Mr. Hamilton was born in T.yrone,

County Armagh, Ireland, in 1828. He
was educated at the National .\cademy,
and served his apprenticeship in the
grounds of Sir James Strong, at Lyon
.Ibbe.y. He served some time in the Bo-
tanical Gardens at Dublin, afterward
entering the excise department in Her
Majesty's service. He came to America
in IS.ji. In his time he Imported man.y
rare exotics, which supplied the fine

estates of Thomas Winans and Dr. Ed-
uiondson. He was for many years en-
gaged asacommercialflorist atWaverly.
Four daughters survive him.

Edwin A. Seipewitz.

The National Flower.

In choosing a national flower every
class of humanity is sure to have an
appropriate favorite:
Millionaires—Goldenrod.
Their sous—Wild oats.
Authors— Pansies for thoughts.
Sonbrettes—Jack roses.

The dear girls—Orange blossoms.
The "new" women-Bachelor's but-

tons.
Widows—Balm and heartease.
Chicagoans—The wind flower.
Impecunious young men—Marigold.
The street-cleaners— Broom blossoms.

""Old maids—The primrose.
Dairymen— Buttercups and cowslips.

; Shipmasters—Dock.
Archbishops—Cardinal flowers.
Chinamen—Hop.
Kentuckians—.Mint.—World.

WE HAVE FACILITIES
for handling col-
lections every-

^^^^^_^^_^^_^_ where. Write ub

NMIONftL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRftDE

C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.
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eVEKY PLORISX OUOHX TO
1.KSVRE HIS OLASS AOAIMST

HAII..
For partlonlara addreit

lOHN Q, E!4L.ER, Seo'r. SnddlaRlTer,

When Tyrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange
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I FIRE INSURANCE I
^ Tlie beet form of Insurance can be had E
3 through a Mutual AsBocIatlon. Write E
3 the secretary for particulars of t

I Florists' Mill Fire Insurance Association i
3 W. H. VFSFY. Sii'r. FORT WATNI', IM>. %
simi!HinmiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiinii!ii!iiiii!iiii!iiiiii!ii!ii!im
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Boxes! Boxes!
We manufacture both malltDg and exprees boxea

of allBizeB. Partleewuutlu(( auythlof; In this Hue
please write for prices, Btatlof; tbe number and
sizes wanted. Alsu tblo lumber sawed to order.

in£. e. STu^ITH.
Hardin Co. KENTON. O.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchangn

TOBACCO STEMS.
Strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale

Gloxinia, oholce mixed, 60 cts. per do/...

$4 00 per 100, postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Finehealthy stock, $5.00 per
luU ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
exoresB.

Fish Pood, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

lia rAUal ft bUii Philadelphia. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange
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JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MAKtlFACTirRERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and i Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared ezpreBslr tor florlBtB* ase.

Ton will Qud II tbe Kenulne article. For reference
to Its beiDB flrat-olass I refer you to Henry F.
Mtchell. 1013 Market Street. Phlla., Pa. Trial bags
of 150 lbs., 12 bO; per ton. 125.00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash witb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO 12 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on hand. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sample.

CEORCE RtPPERGER,
207 Academy St., Long: Island City, X. T.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Jdeal"

"tlite"

^OLDiyVc

Paper

Flower Boxes

THEI W SEFTON
MFC CO.-..ai.c.jo,

BOSTON FLORIST lETTEII CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this bux, 22 in.
lonp by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thin wooden box nlcdr ftaliied and varnlsbcd,
ISzSOxld made In two oectlonK. one for cuc-li ^Izc
letter, elven an'ay with flr«t order of500 letter*.

Block Letters. I^^ or 2 inch size, per lOO, 92.00.
Script Letters. J4 00.
Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadine florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealere.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
rACTORY, ancmti UAce nrFUE.
13Grc€nSI. BOoTOfl, IVIAOd. $4 H.wie; St.

Chicago.
state of Trmd«.

The streets are again becoming full

of flowers, which is a sure sign that val-

ues are dropping. While the Winter, as a

rule, has been mild, the high prices of

flowers have not been favorable to street

fakirs. Now, however, these people seem
to be coming out in all their old-time

glor.v, and this demand, with shipping
and home buyers, so far, keeps sui)plies

fairly well cleared off; indeed, the present
week opened with a rather short supply
on hand, .Saturday and Sunday trade
both being brisk enough to clear out.
During lust week the general price for

large teas was.'^-i to $G ; with undoubted
concessions on quantities or to prevent
accumulation.
The grand, sunny, warm days we arc

now having must increase stock all
along the line. Uarnationsatthe present
time are scarcer than roses, and good
common carnation stock of whites and
pinks is worth $2 ; bntdealers don't like
to pay this price. From some cause or
other, carnation plants are not doing
just right—plenty of growth, but flow-
ers are scarce. It looks as though car-
nations will be a scarce article here for
Easter.
The prospects are good, as regards

roses; Beauty by that time should be at
their best. Some of the big growers
have hardly felt satisfied with the cuts
of Beauty so far this Winter. This is

particularly true of the Wietor Bros.
Harrisii lilies, like other flowers, are

lower in price; $10 buy good ones.
There is quite a number on the market
with watery petals—the result of dis-
ease, which, to many, is a very disas-
trous question. McAdams, for example,
lost 80 per cent, on very early purchased
bulbs. All complain of this trouble, al-

though some insist that not over 10 per
cent, of their bulbs were bad. These par-
ties may be considered very fortunate.
Disease or no disease, the market has
been supplied up to its wants, so tar.

Violets the past week have been
worked off in great quantities on the
streets ; for this purpose 50 cents secures
a good article, lots being bought by the
thousand at a much lower flgure. liull)-

ous stock of all kinds is plentiful, but
there are not the gluts of a year ago.

Ess.

Cincinnati.
Market Motes.

City trade during the past week
has remained rather quiet, while ship-

ping orders have been good. All good
stock coming in has been disposed of.

i*rices have dropped on inferior grades,

but those on the flrst-class stock of roses

and carnations remain firm. The whole-
sale millinery houses had their Spring
openings during the week, and that used
some green decorations, but no demand
for cut flowers.
Easter inquiries are already coming

in ; this looks as if trade would be much
larger than for several years. Our
growers are making greater prepara-
tions; Harrisii lilies will no doubt be
scarce, as not so many bulbs were pur-
chased as heretofore; and the disease
lias affected the plants in many instances.
We shall have more roses than ever be-
fore; but not more than we shall need.
Carnations, like in other years, will not
be a surplus by any means. Bulbous
stock will be equal to the demand, espe-
cially lily of the valley and tulips. Von
Sion will probably be a little short. Vio-
lets now give promise of being plentiful.

It is always much better for buyers to
anticipate their wants and get their or-
ders in early; this enables the commis-
sion man to prepare for all exigencies
and customers are not so likely to be dis-
appointed at the last moment.
Prices on Easter stock rule about the

same at all the large centers, so that cus-
tomers placing early orders may not fear
of being over-charged for good, salable
stock. Quite a good deal of inquiry is
being made for jardiniere ferns in va-
riet.v, and I think it would be a good in-
vestment for some of our growers to
produce more of this class of stock.

A Carnation Exhibition.

Our second special exhibition of
carnations will occur .Saturday after-
noon at the club rooms over the flower
market; and we shall expect to see a
grand display, not only of carnations
but of roses, bulbous stock, etc., that is
especially well done. E. G. G.

Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-driod Cypress Lumbcn' is moro durable, and better suiteil to

Greenhouse conditions, than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot get it from
those that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material— for it takes a long time

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber
that only those of large capital c^an make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to sea.'^on

it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCK LAND, OHIO.

v\'hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFENS^ SUCC." N.STEFFEHS.
"""STEFrENSBROSi

iS^S^®^l!S^TL_NEWY!
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW VORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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..Elixir..

Fertilizer
Is a pure nat-

^^p ural product
Z*^ aadamoBtnu

tritious footj
for plants.

We Invte com-
parison with all

other FERTIL.
IZERS and will
gladly send
you, FREE
a LIBERA]
amount TO
PROVE IT.

Bead joDT addteas to

Elixir Fertilizer Co. i^rw.".?'i si. HewYorii.
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(1HE LIFE OF PLANTS)

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
per lODO, t3 00

3 2i
3 50

" 1 00
6 00
7 26
9 00
18 80" '• 22 on
35 00

HAND MADE:
Inch, per 100. 15 00

7 511

\H l'i'3

2

fi ::

6
«
7

CrLINDERS,
With hdr.d'.es. and a
eluz-d htune collar, for
cut dowers

:

6 Inch, per dozen, II 00
7

• ••
1 25

8
" ••

1 60
10 •' "

2 or.

12 ••
••

2 60
11 • " 3 00

HANGING VASES:
7 III' h. per dozen. |0 75
8

"
1 00

9
" ••

I 60
10 " •• 2 00
10 per cent, discount

for cash with order.

10 " " 10 00
11 " " 16 00
12 '• " 20 00
It " •' JO 00
16 " •' 76 00

Seed or Bu lb Pans, same price at pots.

Lawn Vases, 17x17 in.. «I.0O; 13x20 in., tl.60.

We h'tve all tbe latest machinery for making
Standard pots of the t}est quality. Address
Hilflnger Bros., ManTri, Port Edirard, N. ¥. or

AUGUST RdLKER X SONS, "TgeJtr
62 OEY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing MentloD Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR.
Ammonia 4^

I

Bone Phosphate 5Qi€

Ammonia \^fif>;i

Bone Phosphate, fl.e-ljf

PURE DRIED BLOOD.
Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I successor to
ciNcmNATi.o.

I
Cin'liDesiccatingCo

'»5S-i?SZ West .Sixth Street.

When Writing Mpnti.m IJ^lnrlstia' F:xchang<>

auiimimmmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii;

I
Seed Stores and I

Flower Stores I

Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little J^ ^*

shelf room. Valuable ^
booklet free. Good profits.

WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
ifton Springs, N. Y.

W(i«n Wrtrlne Menrinn FlnrtHts bixchnntfe

^^^'',aX^

\^

Am
^kaKcuiaDip^.

ChicsLtfo

When Writlngr Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. AI.LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT I=LOin£ERS,
5 7 ^V. 28th Street, New York,

Ordersby raailorteletrraph promptly attended
I

to. Telephone Call, 3S2a8ih St.

ROSES AND VIOLETS SPECIALTIES.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Orowet of High Qiade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

llPand 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONCCALLTaa ibth. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWER EXCIIINGE.
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.
Open Every Mornlne at 6 OVlock A. M. for

the 8nle ot Cut Flowers. I

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^- Oonslgnmsnts Soliei'.od.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Cotslgiraoiitt nolioitod. Teleplioiit 260 33tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.
ConaignmeDts Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300-38111 Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Gommission Florist,

U W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All blDds of Roaes, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

CnnNlgiimeDt§ Solicited. Telephone.

When Writing Mention FlortBta' Exchange '

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOtli ST.
ConBlgnments Solicited. NEW YORK.

MacDonald & McManus,
Wholesale Florists

AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS.
50 W. 30th St., - . NEW YORK.

Solicit ahipmenta of Cut Plowera on Com-
mlsaion. Best market prlcea guaranteed.

Telephone. Sr78.S8th Street.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAK. E. F. WINTERSON

VIUGHIN, McKELUR-t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

43. 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, .... CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, -^-^c^^^^^i^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
Ti^hen Writing Mention FloHatB' Ezcb<i.n^e

«• (/Sl^olesale prices of (;uf pioW^rs «•

Naues and Yabtetieb.

A Beauty, fancy and special
extra

" No.l
" Oulln and JTdlnary..

Bennett, Oualn
Bride
Bridesmaid .

1^. A.Victoria
La France
Mermet . .

Mme. Teatont
Uett>or
Ure. F. Morgan
Nlphetoa. Hoate
Papa Gentler
Perle
SonT.de Woottc n
Ulrich Bmnner
Wattevllle

ADIANTUMfl
As?ABAQD8. .

f All oolorfl, Infer'or grades
« ( Willie..
* Standabd 1 Pint
2 Vabiktieb

J
Red

( Yel. & Varie
•Panot - White

Pink
Red
Tel.iVari

a ("The higbest
4 grades of etand-
3 ard varieties.)

I Novelties .

O^ttletas
CTPRIPEDHnVI
Lilies—Auratiim

Longittorum
Lilt or iHB Vallbs
MlOMONBn-it .

Nakcissdh. Paper White
VonSion

Roman Htaointhb
SmUiAX
Sweet Peab, per doz. bunches
TULIPB
Violets

New York I Boston

Mar. H, 1898 Mar. 10, 1898

30.00 to 40.1

16.00 to 26.1

8.011 to 12 I

2 00 to 6.1

2.00 to 4 (

2.()0 to 6.(

2.00 to 6.1

.... to ..

.... to ..

... to
2.00 to 6.1

2 00 to 6.1

2.00 to 6.1

... to ...

.... to ...

2 CO to 4.(

.... to ...

10.00 to 40.1

to ...

76 to 11
40 00 to 60.

(

.... to (

.16 to I (

.75 to 1 (

.75 to 1 (

.76 to l.(

150 to 2.(

1 6) to 2 (

1 50 to 2.C

1.60 to 2,(

8.00 to 6.(

16.00 to 36.

(

8.00 to 12.

£

... to ...

4 00 to 6.(

1.00 to 2 C

1.00 to 6.1

.... to ..

1.60 to 2.C
.... to ..

8 00 to 16.

(

1.60 to 2.f

1 60 to 2 C

.16 to .4

30.00 to ;

16.00 to 1

.... to
6.00 to :

4 00 to

;i.oo to :

3.00 to ]

.... to

.... to

3 00 to

... to
4.00 to 1

8.00 to ]

.. to
1.00 to

2.00 to
to

12.60 to (

8.00 to 1

.75 to

.... to S

.... to
1 00 to
l.BO to

1.60 to

.. to

2.00 to

2 (10 to

2 00 to

2.00 to
3.00 to

.... to

.... to
to

6.00 tc 1

1 . 00 to
2.00 to

to
.... to
1 00 to
12 60 to 1

... to

... to

.35 to

Philadelphia

Mar. 9, 1898

6 00
6.00
6.0(1

6.00

) to
) to
) to
I to
to

) to 40.0
) to 6.00
i to 1.60
) to 75 01

I to 1.00
I to 1.60
I to 1 6n
I to 1 6ft

1 to 1 60
I to 2.60
I to 2 50
I to 2.60
I to 2.60
I to 3.0(1

to 40.00
to 15.00
to

to
I to
I to

I to
to

I to 4.00
I to 16 OU
I to 3,00
I to 4.00
< to 1.00

Chicago St. Louis

Mar, 2 1898 Mar. 1, 1898

I 35. 0.

16.01

. k'.'ol

i'.im

6.00
6 00
6.00

6.01

6.00
4.00

6!oO
3,00

I 1,00
I
75. no

I 1 60
1 2.00
I 2.0O
I 2.0(.

2.i'0

I 6.00
I 6.00

3 00
6.00
S.Ol

8.00
8.00

6.00

6.00
6.00

!.00 to
1 00 to

1.00 to

I 00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to

1,00 to
... to
... to 60.00
... to ....

... to ....
.... to

to
1.00 to

... to
..., to , ..

! 00 to 2.60
!,50 to 16,00
. .. to 2.60

to 3.00
.30 to .36

3 00
3.00
3 00
3, CO
4,(0
4.00
4.00
4.00

S.OO
o.OO

For PrlcPB of Fancy and !4peclnl !tloc» nee our Correspondence Colnmua,
Prlcee are for quantities of one hundred unleas otherwise noted.

Prices (luoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do noi
"Brantee thpr nccuracv. thev will lip found prHCficaliv correct un to the date mentioned.

m-me'lumw^r^'^ PDUadeiphia.Pd jV.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'1

From most successful growers in this vicinity.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. ,Y?^^v'rn1e?.^Td 9 c';a"p:;'a'„Xc'e, Boston, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanga

E. C. CILLETT,
WlioleMnlc CoiiiiiilHSloiil»cftlcr In

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies
FLORA HI LI, Rooted Cuttings.

»5,00 per 100; »i0.00 per 1000. . . .

Evnllnn. Rooted Cuttinga, flO.OO per
100; »80,00 ner 1000. , ......

113 East 3d St., Room 4, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commissioii Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Sliipping Orders.

FRANK MILLANG.

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 East 34-th St., New York Cliy.
|

[
Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone CaU. la'Vi—asth.

THE NEW YORK CUrFLOWER io.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

Telephoae 733-18tL NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

^P<"=i^' Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Wholesale CominlHxtnii Dciiler In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214-33th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Traeitolt. Chahlis Schknck

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE, |||l|

NEW YORK.
Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consignmente Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tU ST.,

NEW YORK.

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cut Flowers at Wliolesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N Y.

CONSIONJIENTS SOLICITED.

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, f

Wholesale Florists

eRiDEStmios,

iniDES.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlciilliirni Aaclloncers.

84 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Jr lorist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

.^.^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DLIIVIONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'phone, 3923 D.

^^1
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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ED'WARn REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet. Market! Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phone 3'.IC6 A. •

All Cat Flowers In Season. Cnlltornia
Violets, b7 the thousand, finest Id the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ''°d'"t"r'"

I ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO., |
J. B. DEAMUD,

"^VtLOlesal© Floiris-bs.
A Consignments Of Fancy Stock Solicited. ^

$ 51 and 53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. «

^ KENNICOTT
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STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGUE and PRICES will interest

you. We have munufactured iJeafera for

OVER SO VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

CIRTON FURNtGE CO., UTIGl. K. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,
AND HOTBEDS. GLASS

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
French and American G/ass. cor. oreehwich st. ' NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGf

For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTIUTINGJPPmiUS
cornwEzz,.

WILCOX CO.,

Newburgh, N. Y.

Sehd fob Cataloous

Mention paper.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangp

4co..
I 4I2-M422
[ HAVfTHOROE AV.

\tttjjCAGO.ia^

CYPRESS

lEBEEPflDSI

MATERIAL

OF ANY OESGRIPTION

•END FOR OATALOaUe.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IK YOU •mrA.tfv

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very lilttl* Money Get

For DescrlptiTt Cat&log'ue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florlats* Exchange

CYPRUS
IS MUCH MJORE DURABLE Than PINE.

'PRESS^
5ASH' BAtCS /

UP Toi|2 FEET IN LENGTH or LONGER.

iREENHOUS^
AND OT^ER BUILDtNC MATERIAL.

Soft(3\forourIHustrAte<l BooK
"CYPKESJS LUMBERAJffih-sUSES."
Send fori'urSPeciiil ereenhouWcirculnr.

THE^^^.X Sreari^ [umbd- (b.,

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. f Superior In every
way. Mastica and Mastica Glazing Alachinej
were Riven Highest Award ot S. A. F. at Pitts-

bui'gh. Address for circular,

FA DICDPC Pn *"'« Mannfocturers,
. U. ritnut UU., 170 Fullon St., Now York,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ii SIDE FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

> i; £i>zid. £i. X*cL 'loiwr*
^ Send for our Now Price Llet with oitre diecounto. All oar Pots, from 7 In. and upwards, havi

jnr Pelent BjtoeUlor Bottom, which it a great adTantage, ai It inaurea perf«ot drainage.

A FUIil^ LINE OF BULB FANS.
THE WHILLDIN F0TTEB7 00., 713 to 719 Wharton Street, FHILADELFEIA

BRANCH H0U8HB: ( Kearney and Westslde ATes., Jersey City, N.J.
) Jackson Ave. and Pearson St.. Lodr Island City, N. T.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

No. 1, Revenue CtIrhs Culler, lias Tiiiiel Head, six Cutters, For plalf or common
window Hlass. Pricp, *4.00 per dozen; 51) cts. phcIi, net, postpaid. Pipe, Pipe Tools, Pumps,
Electi-icnl nod Plioto!Supplies, Vefairles, Seamless Tube Hose, Harness, Felt RoofiniE.
and 15 other lines goods at Wholesale Prices, shipped from factory. I charge 5 per cent, commission
Send 10 cts. postage for eai-h catalogue wanted. Send lor Wholesale Prices.

GHO. N. HOd^^lXD, Commission Department, 'WASHIPIGTOBi, D. C.
^'b^n T^''rltlnp Mention FlorlPts' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER wooileD LaOels for RDrlsts aoil HDrserymeD.
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When U ritiiig Mention Fluriists' h^xchange

i Eran:

Roller bearint:. Belf-oiltns; devise,
automatic stop, solid llnli chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber, we are able to
buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of the best quality and at prices
which will put them at your station lower than the lowest.

Our Kactory is thoroughly equipped and turns out promptly the most uniform,
smooth and best painted goods made in this country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed full
count and nicely crated.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

WOODEN GOODS CO., 83 Western Avenue, MINNEAPOLISi
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MINN

Grow your Begonias, Gloxinias and Caladiums in

1

STANDARD . POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superioi

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished oi:

ipplication.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE. - MAS&
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanire

STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W. H. ERHEST/^'i'.-E-:,*'' Washington, D.C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Or water them with

Use pots two (2) sizes smaller tliaii If jj^roiwn In soil. Particulars
on application.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa
When WrltlnK Mention FloriatB' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are MRnufacCurluff m. Full Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY,

Shipping Facilities First-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List,

4dd^e» THE SYRACUSE POTTERy CO.. 403 N. SAUNA ST., SYRACUSE, N. V
When Writing Mention Florlnf Bxchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on ''WoRLfi's Bi^t" Siir:i\iii;j (lulfils

m«.l«onlyi]y THE DEMINO CO. SALEM,
OHIO. ™ke™ of ALL KINDS OF PUMPS

,
THIS COT

Iforncono knapsack
.how. our iverosene sprayer....MakcK its own cmiilHltMi in thu a. 1 ..t"

pumpind. Solil l.v 'ii'.il.rs p..o.-r..inv. Writ.,
the Dmoufactur.'rs or th.^ir Gi'iierarWestcra
Acents. Hemon A Ht'iii.KLL. Ctica.-o. .

illustrated Book on "Spraylog" FREE.^

WhenWrttlne Mention Florists' Exchange
'

When Writing Mention Florleta Exchance
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating

Engineers.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, etc. erected
complete with our patent Iron construction; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Greenhouse Alaterlal.

Lars^est Builders of Greenhouse Structures. Plans and construction embrace
latest Improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Pair
Send four cents postage to New York office for latest catalogue
Send five cents postage for Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ISO FIFTH AVi , COR. 21ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTREDS AND
FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKRRIS Sk SON.GLASS

MEEIieDIISE lEHTIIII HID IE|TIL|ITI|t,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitcIiing^^G
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Msrcsr Street, NEW YORK.

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NIPJETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatas.

Rosehouaea, Greenhouees, Etc., of Iron
Frame Constraction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Prame Benches with the
•• Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*

•r Slate Tope.

6EI«I» 4C. POSTAGE POR II^I.178XIIAXE» CAXAI.OGUE.

497 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 18 LIBERTY ST.. NEW YORN
Btt. BrM4wA7 ta4 Chu«h 61ft.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mail, 75o.; in lots of 5000 by ex., 55o. per 1000

HENRY k. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH i CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
MANnFACTDRERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
When Writing Mention FlorisU' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

VOV CAN SAVE MONEY BY IIAVINO ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS 184.1SU-18S LIBERTY STKEET,

NEW YOKK.
EXPERT AIIVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.

^Vhen Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchange
ESTIMATES FREE.

8KND FOK OUR MKW CATA1.0GCE, WHICH SHOWS J

[Ttie lew Watic llatile Veiitilatoi
s it it pnt np In ths house oomplete. We slio glrs yoa prlcee with s gnsruites that es'^h i

mschlne sent ont will operate yotir hojie Boooeasfnlly. Bolt maoblnti cow made In two ilcei. t

.^.. Q- TT^TOILj^' <SS BI30., IDa37-toil, 013J.0. 4
fcA aA A.AA.A.».A.A.AA.AAA.A.A. AAAAAAAA AA A AA AA AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAA^^2

when Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

The Scollay Boiler
-FOR-

GBEEIlllOUSE HEflTlUG, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

"Farminoton, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed in my
Carnation houses has given great satisfaction.

T did not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It

has proved ' Invincible ' in every respect.
Hugh Chesney, Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price List.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 Hyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
"INVINCIBLE." 231 Water St., New York-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEET GLASS
Get Our Prices.

JOHN LUCAS a CO., Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florliti' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Loirest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York.
Formerly 1B4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue.

Bet our Klgrures before buylne Glass. • Kstlmates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.t JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
IVOTHING
Plimsy

OR

Complicated
about it.

NONE
EQUAL IT

IN

Strength
AND

Durability.
Send lor Catalogut
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GRAND OPENING SALE
AT AUCTION, MARCH 15 >"° (8,

Of 12 Cases of Roses, Owarf and Standard Rhododendrons, in leading varieties. Azaleas,!

Aucubas, Laurus. Cupressus, Retinosporas, Buxus, Magnolias. Also Japan Lily Bulbs,
Tuberoses, Caladiums, Oladioli and Nursery Stock. ,iar catalogues now ready -«^|

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 DEY ST., NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists" Ejcchnnt?

CARNATIONS
Victor Plants from pots $6.00 per 100

" Rooted Cuttings, $4.00 per 100;
$35.00 per lOllO.

VERBENAS.
Rooted Cuttiugrs, finest assortment, GO cts. per

100
; $5.00 per 1000.

C. EISELE, I Ith & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SELECTED HOOTED CUTTINGS
Carnacionst Scott, Tidal Wave, Cart ledge,

Mctiowan. fortia, Eldorado aud others, fr<im flats,

$1.50 per 100; |12.5U per ROO; from eaud. $1.25 per 100:

$10 00 per 1000. Coleus. assorted. UOc. per 100; $4.00
per lOCO. Alyssum* TOc. per lOil: $500 per lOUO.

Violets* Calttornia and Campbell. 70c. per 100: $5.00
per 1000; Farquhar. $1.00 per 100. by mail.

£. J. CL.OUD, L. B. 33, Avondale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Rooted Runuere, Campbell Vlolet«» 75

cts. per 100. Will exchanice some for Marie
lioulse, floe clumps, $4.0J per 100. GeraDioiDBt
standard Tarletles, In 2 In. pots, $2.f0 per 100; 3 In..

$1.00 per 100. Mainmoth Verbena, 2 \a. pots. $3.00
per 100. Rooted cuitlnira of Carnatione, 10
Tarlettes, $1.00 to f5.00 per 100. Coleuti aud Altei-
nautherat red and yellow, routed cuttlnsa, 75 cts.
per 100; 2 lu. potei. $2.00 per 100. Bride and Brldas-
mald Roses, 2in., $2.o0 per 100; 3 Id., $6.00 perlOO.
Let mtt price rour wants.

GEO. ni . EMfvIANS. NewtOD, N.J.
When Writing Mention FlorJata ' Exchange

THERE WE ARE AGAIN.

VIOLETS, MARIE LOUISE.
Rooted runners. $4.00 per lOCO; daily pick of

blooms 10.000. Largest gower of Marie Louise
violets, winner of the largest prize ever
offered for Violets, Madison Square Garden,
New York City. Cash with all orders.

GEO. T. SCHUNEMAN, Blue Point, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

V IOLETS
100,000 Farquhar, $10.00 per 1000.
10,000 Swanley White, $800 per 1000.
10,000 Princess of Wales, $20 a 1000.
I have rooted runners of these Violets, and

can supply strong, healthy stock.

E.T.McQUIVEY, Utica, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE NEW IMPERIAL VIOLET
Perfectly healthy, very dark green foliage, makes
few runners, flowers royal purple, on long stiff

stems, esqnisitely frayrant, very prolific and the
most enormous double Oovrerei wer seen on
a Violet. A splendid keeper and shipper, not over
two doz. sent to any one order. Price ^2.50 per doz.
Plants by mall. Address the originator

W. L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
Come and see the most superb lot of violets ever

grown.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

VIOLETS Ifly SPECin!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise aud I^ady Campbell,
gi Od runners, per 1000, $4.U0.

Farquliar, rooted runners, per 100, $1.00.
Oaliloriila, stronpr runners, per 1000, $4.00.Princesse de ealles, per 100, $1.60

; per
1000, $13.00.

^
I,a France, new, very large, per doz., $1.B0

;

per 100. $10.1.0.

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cliat-
enay, per doi., 7.5c.; per 100, $7.00.

EtiKlista Hardy, double blue, from 5 inch
pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,
SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchang*

II TCDII1IITUCDI9 l^'C. P. Major. A. Nana. R.
AL I CnilAn I nLnAo Nana. 75c.. tlOU, (5.00perlOOC.

nrDIHIIIilO Bruant, 3 asd iH in.. «2.(I0 per 100;UtnAniUmO rooted cuttlngB. H.IO per 100.

BEGONIAS '" ^'"''°''^°- ^ '>' t^'C"' ^^ '>' '^'^i f^''

nAIIUlC Nicely started Mme. Crozy, P. Marquant.UannAO l. E. Bally, m assortment. »2.00 per 100.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Largest Stocit in the Country.

All goods up to date and of superior quality.

Write us for prices and other informatioo.
Our new Catalogue sent on application to the

trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
56 North Fourth St., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Whan Writing Mention Florlstr' Exchange

Flue healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/2 to 3% in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing.N.Y.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

OCDAMIIIUC Rooted cnttlnKS, best named
UbnANIUnld varieties, $1.55 per 100; »1000
per 1000. Peinniaa, Droor's strain, $1.25 per 100;

110.00 per 1000. Heliotrope, 3yarletlOB.»1.00perl00.
Afferatum Cope's Pet, 75 cts. per 100. Giant
Double Alrsauin,75cts. per 100. Bruant Gera-
nlunia, 2'.: in. pots, strong plants, 12.00 per 100.

Heliotro ve, 2H In, pots $2.00 per 100; Mme.Thlbaut
in pots, ready soon. $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQVKAR VIOI^ETS.
Rooted Runners, strong and healthy, at

$1.00 per 100 ;
$10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION,

$6.00 per 1000;Fins pot plants, $2 SO per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 7S cts. per 100
$50.00 per 10.000.

N-NO HVST OH W«LDB38£
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Terbenaa in the conntry. Our plants cannot be surpassed

Mention
paper. , J. L,. DII.L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
«rrlte for Price List.

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

SAVE 50Z DUTY
ON METAI, FLORAI. DESIGNS fjZVe\':^M.lll'^'""'-

PREPARED CYCAS PALM I.EAYES BSifoJodr"'
Lowest Pricee-

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE. w">te for catalooue.

A. HERRMA
Manulacturer of

%^

4.

404, 406. 408, 4 10. 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
*'

yllAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
SH»WrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

- Nf . o r :

We
Tnhanpn Pv-fronl* The best, equal to 300 lbs. of stems,lUUaUbU CAlidLl Send One Dollar tor one gal. tin,

Qhoon Maniiro Unadulterated, nature's own, dry as
<?IICC|J mailUiC bone ; send Two Dollars for one hun-

dred pound bag.;

Poai.| Tiihopncac First size, 4 to 6 In. bulbs, at $6.50 thereal I I UUCiUftca looO; the original barrel of 1200 at
rate $4.85 the 1000 net. Can procure No. 2 size, or 3 to 4 in.

bulbs, shipped from nurseries, by the barrel of 2200 about,
at $2.25 the 1000, net.

Spring Bulbs, Florists' Seeds, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers,

Supplies of all Itiud.. Send for lists.

pages
. - . . 17, 19

and 21 of 1807 Trade list, to reduce stocks, at one-tbird off
quoted prices for prompt oash,

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 52 Day StraaUNEW YORK.
WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

March
W^ m Suppliss of all kludd. Send for lists.

DargainS Fancy Baskets "-'Fern Dishes ?4':Ti6? ??,'

Reduced Price
r' A \T\T A C Finest in the World.
W*Al> 1>Ao Our Novelties for 1 898

Per 100
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 50.00
LORRAINE, pink, edKPd white, fine 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate aesh color 15.00
GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double.,.. 30.00
CUBA, Bnestand largest gilt edged 40.00

CLORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scar it. .$5.00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange... $2.50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and

300 standard varieties at lowest prices,

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCI.
To Messrs. A. Blanc & Co.

Your new cannaa of last year gave me much
satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of
your novelties for 1898 as .non as ready. Also U
Giant Crimson—etc. Signed GH. MOLIN,

Lyon, France. Jan. 3, 189%

ASPARAGUS SPRENOERI ^Stt
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 Inch, $5 per 12.

A M A DVI I l« Veitch's Hybrids, $4 porAiYlAKYULIS 12; Kquestra, $4 per 10«:
Formosissima. $3 per 100.

r- A I I AC Spotted Le»f,$3; Black,$S: Teltow^Al^LASi
. J30; ail per lOO. Golden. t« each.

rkAHf lA C ^^ prizes out of 32 at the last
Uf\.ni^l/\J Dahlia exhibition. First prize
Dahlia, OII.T EDGE, $15 per 100. Send for
pecial list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchangs

Craw's Fertilized Flower Pots

For Growing and Shipping Plants.

a.

'J

\

ca « *

•^ at

S " asal

« «

^ a 3-
= a a
<B o *^

S 2

These square pots eoonomize space, give
more room to the roots than the tapering'
round pots. Id setting out plants the pots are
not removed. Simply unlock the bottom flaps
and turn them up (see cut), allowing the roots
to grow down.

Size. '^'perTftiS^^ I*^'' »«> ^^^ iaiO.

2M inch about 30 lbs $0.25 $2.00
3 " " 40 »• 4'1 3.00

3V2 '• '* 50 " 55 5.00

No extra charge for case or cartage. Terms.
Net Cash with order. Address all orders to

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay St., - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a airaight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X NEW YORK, MARCH 19, 1898. One Dollar Per Yeu.

We have pleasure in offering to tlie trade this season for the first time one of the

FINEST NOVELTIES IN CHRYSANTHEMUMS EVER SENT OUT,

MRS. 0. P. BASSETT
It will only be necessary for us to state that Ibis Is a

YELLOW MRS. HENRY ROBINSON,
To ensure for it a large sale. It is a sport from M rs. Henry Robinson, with which variety it Is

identical in every respect except color, being- a delicate primrose-yellow, deepening toward
the center of the Bower. It has been thoroughly tested, and is a novelty of sterling merit.
One of the most eminent eastern growers who has tested it states that it is one of the best
things in chrysanthemums sent out in some time. Every chryeanthemum grower will want it.

A Vellow Mrs. Henry Robinson will be a money-maker and a fine exhibition
variety as well. Plants now ready lor delivery.

We havealsn tiqe stocks of thn other finer introductions of tlie year: Frank Hardy,
Mrs. H. 'Weeks, Australian Gold.

Price, $3.00 Per Dozen; $20.OO Per tOO.

Also "Wm. H. Ctaadwlck, $6.00 per doz. The Yello^v Fellow, $3.00 per do*
Pennsylvania, Autumn Glory, Solar Queen, Black Hav^k, Quito,
Xhoruden, $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100.

Boundless Snow, Mrs. C H. Pierce, Miss Gladys
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100.

iranderbilt.

We offer also all the best of the NOVELTIES FOR 1897. and the BEST STAKDARD
SORTS. Send for our wholesale list and large descriptive catalogue, giving full list of
varieties and prices-

We have n very large and fine tot of Novelties In cannas for 1898. AIro Best
..and L,atest Introductions In Carnations, Datillas, Strong Field-Krown
Roses and other Hardy Plants, a large and tine collection of Palms and otber
Decorative Plants, etc., etc.

We will be pleased to send our wholeeal ; list and descriptive catalogue to anyone who
may not have received them.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1

1

BERGER SI GO. 1878QJ 1898 220 BH01»W1Y. »•'•

Qest Qulb Qargains.
Excelsior Pearl Tuberoses.

CANNAS.

We guarantee satisfactory stock from t>e8t grower. 3x4
inch, per 1000, $2 50; 4x6 inch, per 1000, $6.00. 250 at 1000 rates.
Discount for cash, 5 per cent.

Alphonse Bonvler, Chas. HondersoD,
Egandale, Eldorado, Florence TanKhftn,
mme. Crozy, Pan! Marqnant, Queen Char-
lotte, etc.. per 100, $3.00; per lOOU. $30,00.
Soavenlr d'Aatolne Crozy, Papa Ganna,

Barbank, and other choice sorts, per 100, $5.00.

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Sotind Plamp Bulbs.

Separate colors, single .... 60c. per 10 ; $3.00 a 100
Hized 40c. " 2.50 "
Double separate $1.00 " 800 "

" mixed 9Jc. " 7.00 "

JAPAN BULBS.
1,11. Aaratum, 7i9 $4 00 a 100; $30 a 1000

9ill 6.00
L. Spec. Bubrnm, 8x9. .

.

4.00
9x11 5.00

I.. Spec. Albnm, 8x9 5.0O
" 9x11.... 6..50

L. Melpomene, 7x9 4.50

46
30
45
45
60
40

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
5 to 7 Inch circumference, $2.00 a ICO ; $15 a 1000
7 to 9 " ••

4.00 •• 35 •

9 to 11 " •'
5.50 " 60 "

All Bulbs, So at 106—250 at 1000 rates. 5 per cent, cash discount.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.
We have for the past fifteen years

supplied the home and foreign market witb
these. We carry the True longr-leaved
kind only. Delivery now to June. Siieclal
prices on application.

KENTIAS.
Magnificent, healthy, cooUgrown stock.

Per 10. 100.
Selmoreana,4 in. pots, 12-15 ins $5 00 $45.00
Corsterlana. 4 in. pots, 16-18 ins 5.00 46.00

Sin. pots 20-30 ins... .10.00 85.00

BOSTOKI FERN.
For Easter. 8 inch pans, ftends 2 to SVa ft.

long, each $
' 25 ; per 10, $10.00.

tW We have still a selection of Fine FLOWER and
Fresh PAlM SEEDS on Hand.

ASPIDISXRA.
Green or Variegated. Of this favorite

decorative plant we will have a stock of
clumps to force on by April or May. Prices
very moderate. Secure stock. MO'W.
There Is money In it.

In standard sorts, including alt favorites:
Jackmannl, Henryi, Kermeslna, Duchess of
Edinburgh, Mme, Van Houtte. Extra atronc
3 to 4 yrs. old, $3 75 per 10; $25 per 100; 2 to 3
yrs., $2.25 per 10; $20 per 100. Very good,
2 yrs.. $1.75 per 10; $15 per 100.

SXA^DARD ROSES.
Low-budd'-d. dormant. Prime stock, all

the best known favorites. $1.20 per 10; $10 a 100.

^~ Send for our New Spring and
Summer PRICE LIST.

H. H. BERCER & CO. C^-'?!!*;"*") 220 Broadway, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanee

ROSE HILL NUB5EBIES.
We extend to you all a cordial Invitation to inspect our stock of

PaiiDs, OfGhiil!!, Stove M kmm PlaDls,

FERNS, Etc., Etc.

Our stock cannot be duplicated; we have had Forty-three (43)

Visitors at our Nurseries this week, and they pronounce it

aTHE FINEST IN THE COUNTRY."
CALL AND SEE IT.

Our Steele is cool grown, home-grown, not drawn or imported stoclt.

SIEBRECHT & SON, '*^* T'!.?p?iJ^'-.VI;B?*-

^

NEW YORK OFFICE, 409 5TH AVE. Telephont l742-38lh.

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanr*

BON TON ...

THE KING OF
.^.^^ SCARLET CARNATIONS

Is the best keeper of any Scarlet

We have thus far grown. .

Bright scarlet, perfect stem, strong clove fragrance, perfect

calyx and form, has a vigorous constitution and is a good

bloomer; needs no stakes or supports of any kind, cuttings

root easily and it is a healthy, vigorous grower WORTHY
OF EXTENDED TI^AL. Flowers are now sold

regularly on both New York and Boston markets, at

very profitable prices, and have an established demand.

Only a" few ttiousand remainins. Don't get left.

Send you orders before all are gone. Orders may be sent to

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
Or F. A. BLAKE, Rochdale, Mass. QUEENS, L.I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exctaanre
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v\^ WEET PEAS
Per lb.

. $0 30

WM.

Kiiiily Henderson
olaiicbe Kerry
Butterfly 3(

Countess of Radnor......'.!! '
41

Katlieriiie Tracy t)(

Invincible Carmine 3(Extra Early Blanclie Kerry. 6(

Lottie Eckford ; 31

Isrnea 41Her Majesty 61

Fine Mixed Ji

Eckford's Hybrids, mi.\etl 8(
Elliott's Ralnbo-w Mixture.. 7!

SEE CATALOGUE FOB OTHSa VARIETIES.

ELLIOTT & SONS, - - NEW SYORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
J„^®

'"'"^ '""S '®»f variety, in stems from 6 Inches to IS incbes, $10.00 per 100 lbs •

$70.00 perlOOO lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Sprin? Uulbs, Hoots andPlants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Fall, '98 and vou
will receive the lowest quotation for only first-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florista' Bxchange

Trade

CABLEGRAM
FROM

YOKOHAMA
" Kaishimeta Teppayuri

"

We received the above cablegram from our
Yokohama house, stating that asain we con-
trol the largest part of Lllium Longifolium
for next season. Prices will be quoted upon
arrival of next Japan mail.

SUZUKI & IIDA,
No. 15 Broadway, I No. 3 Nakamura,

New York. | Yokohama (Japan.)

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

SEEDS^A^N GRASS
Finest Quality Ever Offered (Retails (" 30c. lb

)

J. CHAS. McCULLOUGH, SEEDSMAN,
RECLEANEK AND JOBBER GRASS SEEDS

''u™' Second & Walnut Sts., Cincinnati, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

DowD 10 War Prices
Tuberoses Pearl, i to C iu., per 1000, $5.00

Spiraea Japcnica Clumps, per 100 . 3.00

Iris Germanica, fine Held roots, mixed,

per 1000 8.00

Iris Kaempferii, fine field roots,

ini.xed, per 1000 8.00

Strictly Cash with order.

HULSEBOSGHBROS,Englewood,N.J.
When Writing Mentlop Plorlatu' Exchange

LILY Of TBE VBLLEy.
First-class Hamburg Pips.

E.vtra line for late forcing. »I0,00 per 1000

H. N. BRUMS,
693 W. Van Buren St., . CHICAGO. ILL.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

1 897 SEEDS.
Mammotb Verbena S^ed, only $1.00 per oz.
Aster Seed " 1.00 "
Pansy " .., " ].oo

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.
MORRIS. ILL.

When Writing Mention Florlitg' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIMPIS PIDMES,

lilEESIlANaClLLl BULBS
Growers and Collectors of

Gallfornfa Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask for quotation. Order your Balbs early.'

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los tngeles, Gal.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

YCAS
ns, small size, $12.60 a 100 lbs.

larger " 10.00 "

1. L. SCHILLER, - 404 E. 34th St.. New York
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ECONIAS
single, separate colors, $3.00 per 100

»2.5.00 per 1000.
Double, separate colors, J7.50 per 100

;

*(i5.00 per 1000.

I. L. SCHILLER. - 404 E. 34th St., New York.
Sole Aeeiit for Louis v. DrleKKchv, Ghent.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ALM
(S^^^ FRESH

ON HAND
100 lOOO 3000

Cocas \Veddellanii...tl.00t7.50t20.00
Lalania Rorbonica.. 60 .3.00 7 50
Hentia Helmoreana. 1.00 7.00 20.00

" ForHterlaoa. 1.00 7.00 20.00
Asparaffus plumoBUH nanus. 1.00 13.50 35.00

** comorlensls 1.50 12.50 ,S5.00" SpreuEerl 150 12.50 85.00

I. L. SCHILLER.I 404 IE. 34th St., NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange I

MiieiyniSPEIIlBiSlpiii^^
dflovists' Meehl^ XTrabe list.

Mailed FREE every weeli to Florists and Growers upon request.
CONDITION, SIZE AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.SWEET I»EAS, line mixed ,„ „j„ „„„,,,SWEET PEAS. -A. B. 0. Special" Mixed..... ......,.•.,...'.'.....

24 ctl' n|r b'

lIlJSm iV?2 4T^7^???-n'?v!,h° " '""^ »3.50 per 100; t32.00 per 1000

fcitJS^S ^^S^jV^^hi ^(.'^"Avu-Vio-^ inch;:;:::;:::-|iro IZ ISS'- tf;Z 1% \Z

kyfc'S^.^f.'i,^g?e'«se*'pfrS^Io^ZT?o6iiVh:::::::::;::rCVCAS REVOLUTA, 6 to 9 inch, 6 to 10 lbs * ^
' *

8 cfa ner lbCAIVMAS, Mnie. Crozy (2 and more eyes lo each root)....'..". $1260nerlMO
.„....,„. „ . ,

(All leading varieties at similar flg-ures.) 'CANNA, Burbank
«fi no ner innFLOWER SEEDS, for retailing $6.00 per idoo pabkets:''(skmples^free)

HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA FOR BULBS.
Proprietors of the UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES (Largest exclusively

Wholesale Palm and Fern Nursery in the United States.)

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N.J.NOTE.-We Pay the Freight on all Fall Bulbs. Ask tor an estimate blank.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchango

1

KENTIA PALM SECdS
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana,
by the case of 5000 Seeds, received direct from
Australia. Price, $17.50 Net Cash, F. O. B. N. Y

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED C
90 Nassau Street, New York, room 52.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLUS BUI
Cushman's Celebrated Seedling

GIVE SATISFACTION.

Superb in coloring, delicate in markings, ei

variety, a light mixture. No. 1, per 100, $1.2.5
;
per

No. 2, per 100, $1.00
;
per 1000, $8.00.

Try tiie MAY, a fine light variety. No. 1, per 100, $2

;

per 1000, J15.00. No. 2, per 100, |1.50; per 1000, }12.00.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid. 0.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEDS IN PACKETS
FOR RETAILING.
WE make a specialty of furnishing the Trade wilh reliable

seeds in Packets for retailing—they are without any
business card, with blank space for same—and have an

engraving of the flower, and the common, German and botani-
cal names on the front, and a description of the flower, also
directions for cultivation on the back.

Price, per 1000, 910.00.
Prices on large lots.

Send for Samples and

ghhw's feutilized flower pots
For Growing and Shipping Plants.

Made of Bxtra Heavy Manilla Waterprool Card Board, Fer-
tilized, Wire Stitched Seams. Perfect Drainage and Shipped flat.

Send at once for Samples, No charge. If you grow Tomatoes
or Pot Plants you cannot afford to pass over this.

These square pots economize space, give more room to the
roots than the tapering round pots. In setting out plants the
pots are not removed. Simply unlock the bottom Haps and turn
them up (see cut), allowing ihe roots to grow down.

Size.
Gross weight

Per lOoK

3M Inch about 30 lbs..
3 " " 40 "..
avi " " 60 "..

Per 100.
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WHAT
To Advertise

Auction Sales

Boilers

Books
Building

Materials

Bulbs
Business
SJOr'oortiJnities

Cut X ^ If

DecoratfV i;Ajoods

Engines
Everg-reens

Fertiuzers

Florists' Supplies

Flower Pots

Fruit Plants

i'ungficides

<. ass
' jazing Materials

Greenhouses
ating
\pparatus

ose

Implements

Insecticides

Jardinieres

Land
Nursery Stock
Pipe
Plants
Pumps
Refrigerators

Roots
Sash
Seeds
Surplus Stock
Thermometers
Tile

Tools
Trees
Vases
Vegetable Plants
Ventilating

Apparatus
Vines
Wants
Wind Mills

Wire Works
And any and all articles used, or stock

grown by

FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN
AND NURSERYMEN^

WHY
It*s Sure to Pay

Because
The Florists' Exchange has a
bona fide trade circulation of 6000
copies per issue to Florists, Seedsmen
and Nurserymen,

^Because
The Florists' Exchange has estab-
lished, and justly, the reputation of
bringing in more direct business to
its advertisers than all other trade
papers combined.

ISecause
The publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change leave no stone unturned in
their efforts t ' conserve and-increase
this popularity.

Because
The Florists' Exchange is known
to the Trade to be absolutely un-
biased. The publishers are neither
governed nor controlled by any one
man, set of men, clique, combina
tion, corporation or company. The
Trade has made it what it is, and to
the Trade collectively it gives all
its allegiance.

Because
The advertisements are so "made
up " that the di tinctive feature in
each is bound to be seen and read,,
and our readers being buyers, Buy.

Because
The Florists' Exchange is read
from " Cover to Cover."

Don't believe this necessarily because
we say so,

Try it for Yourself.

Points and Information from seedsmen, and all

luterestci in this column, solicited. Address
Biiitor Sued Thade, care of Flokists' E.v-

CHANOE, P. O. aox. 1697, New York.

Now York.—Business in all.the stores
this week without exception i.s on the
nishonliT; they have all had to work
overtime. The early part of the week
was even more brisk than this, the latter
part.
Ued Globe onlou seed is reported to be

very scarce.
Since our last report we have.e.^am-

luod carefully much of the cabbage put
away, and (iiul the stocks have wintered
remarkably well. Although the output
was not large, there is no dearth in

sight, as there is, in the growers hands,
considerable seed oE the crop of 1897,
which the party for whom it was grown,
has not yet taken. This matter will not
in any way affect the market, but the
grower will undoubtedly lose his seed, as
no one else would be ,willing to handle
the stock. To that may be added the
fact that the trade Is not in a suffering
condition becauseola shortage. With the
exception of the grower, all hands would
be benefited with a failure of the coming
season's crop.
The little spinach sown in the Autumn

has snflered badly ; the crop got a bad
start, owing to the dry and cold
weather last fall, and the alternate freez-

ing and thawing has from present ap-
pearances ruined it. The next two weeks
will tell the story.
Turnips.have kept remarkably well,

especially the ones most ditficult to keep,
the Early Milan, both the purple top
and white. The onl.y danger in view for
thii^ crop is, that some pieces made too
great a growth, and large roots are not
as apt to shoot up as vigorously as
smaller ones.
Owing to the short crop of spinach in

Europe last year, and the fact that there
IB but little in the dealers' hands at pres-
ent, a heavy output may be expected
this year. This crop begins to be a more
general favorite with the farmers, and
they sivow a disposition to grow it, but
not at a price to compete with the Euro-
pean growers.

Government Seed Distribution.

The Washington correspondent of the
Brooklyn T/nies eommiinicates the sub-
joined information, under date March 2 :

Secretary Wilson, of the .Agricultural
Di"p^irtment, in pursuance of his determi-
natipu, as far as practical, to utilize the
agrirtiltural seed appropriation in secur-
ing " new, rare and valuable" seeds, de-
spatched Prqf. .Nilse E, Hansen, profes-
sor of horticulture at Brookings, S. D.,

to eastern Europe and Asia to secure
new seeds and plants. Prof. Hansen is

now preparing his reportfor publication
after a trip involving many thousand
miles of travel In eastern Russia, Trans-
Caucasia, Russia Turkestan, Western
China and Siberia.
The trip was a successful one; many

promising varieties were obtained.
About three car-loads of seed will be dis-
tributed to state experiment stations
and others.
These seeds, it is expected, will be

chiefly of value in the arid regioiis, the
purpose of Prof. Hansen's trip being to
obtain such as were distinguished for re-

sistance to drought and heat. The
following is a digest of his flndings:

1. In central .\8ia a marked feature of
the agriculture was found to be the na-
tive alfalfa, which is a distinct sub-
speciesJof thecommon alfalfa, greatly su-
perior to it in extent of root system and
capacity for resisting drought and heat.
This has been shown by actual trial side
by side in Turkestan and it has been in-

troduced by the Russian government
into the dry steppes of.'the region east of
the VolgaRiver in European Russia, and
it is also coming into cultivation in
southern Siberia.

2. The muskmelons of Russian Turkes-
tan, Bokhara. Khiva and Trans-Caucasia
were deemed worthy of introduction.
Many varieties run from twenty-five to
thirty-flve pounds in weight, oval in
shape, flesh snow-white, melting and su-
perior in quality to any American va-
riety. Some varieties keep all Winter and
form one ofjthe principal articles of food
of the native Sarts, Seed of a largenum-
ber of varieties was saved from melons
bought on the spot.

3. A large quantity of pits of the

choicest varieties o* the Vladimir race of

cherries of East Russia was obtained
from carefully selected fruit. These come
[)ractically true from seed, bear fruit cif

large size and excellent (luality, and en-

dure -tO degrees below zero l''ahrenheit.

These trees, however, are a distinct race
of cherry and must be grown from seeds
or sprouts in the true Russian fashion,
as they are short-lived and tender when
grafted or budded on the common com-
mercial Mazzard and Mahaleb stocks of

the nurseries.
4. One thousand plants, the entire ob-

tainable stock, wassocured of a new spe-

ciesot raspberr,v of semi-recumbent habit
recently discovered by explorers in the
mountains of extreme northern China.
The fruit is orange-yellow in color, ot

large size and of peculiar but very pleas-

ant flavor. The plant nas proven hardy
at St. Petersburg. This is a new depar-
ture in raspberries, and is worthy of gen-
eral trial.

5. Cions of some new hybrids ot the
hardiest variety of the small fruited Si-

berian crab with the hardiest Russian
apples, originated by a Russian experi-
menter by artificial cross-fertilization.

These will be valuable for trial in our
northwest farnorth of the present limits

of apple tree culture.
6. The Russian method of absolutely

preventing the root-killing of apple trees

on hardy stocks was caiefully studied
and seed obt«ined for trial. This
method will nodoiibt prove a great boon
to a large part ol our northwestern
prairie states where rOot-killing is the
main obstacle to successful apple treecul-

ture.
7. From Turkestan, West C^hina and

Trans-Caucasia, native varieties of apri-
cot, plum, peach, cherry, apple, pear,
quince, grape, oleaster and other fruits

and a collection of vegetables were ob-
tained.

8. A collection ol new ornamental
trees, shrubs and plants from Siberia,
Turke-stan and Caucasias.

9. Seeds of plants used in Russian for-

estry expeiimentsto bind the sand-dunes
or moving sands ot the deserts of south-
east Russia and Turkestan.

10. Small lotsofalarge numberof new
legumes, cereals, grasses, trees, fruits,

shrubs and ornamental plants, etc., re-

cently discovered by Russian scientific

expeditions.
11. The Siberian, hairy or sand vetch

(Vicia villo8a),asgrown in the Volga re-

gion of East Russia, was obtained in

large quantity for general distribution.
This plant has been widely tested at the
American agricultural experiment sta-
tions and is uo\V considered to be one of

the best fodder plants for all parts ot the
United States. Selectseed of Russian red
clover wasalsoobtained tor limited trial

as Russian experimenters have found
their native clover to be hardier than
that commonly grown in .\merica.

12. Seeds of many other Russian va-
rieties ot cereals were obtained from the
drj' sections of European Russia, due re-

gard being paid to their market value
from an American and English stand-
point. The hard spring wheats of the
Volga regions were not included in the
seed distribution, as they Hnd a profit-

able foreign market only in Italy, where
tbey are used for the manufacture of mac-
aroni.

European Notes.

The Wintry aspect has been more de-
cidedly asserting itself, and growers are
beginning to find out that some little

damage is being done to their crops, but
just how much, it is difficult to say. The
frosts have been a little more severe,
whilst tails ot snow are becoming more
frequent, and the two combined are
causing the earlier turnips such as the
Strapleaf, Munich, etc., to rot In the
crown, which will make a considerable
decrease in the yield. Much damage is

also believed to have been done to the
early cabbages. The climate here, how-
ever, is so changeable that the exact ex-

tent of damage done by either frost or
thaw cannot be told, but that some real

harm is being done, is quite certain.
Trade on the whole, is fairly brisk, but

the season being now so unfavorable, it

is inclined to slack. Merchants believe,

however, that the present outlook war-
rants the hope for alargerdemand later.

; The markets are flooded with Ameri-
can Pearl tuberoses now, an unusually
large number having seemingly been
shipped to Europe this year, and the
holders of them, are quoting them at ex-

tremely low figures to clear. The fault

is certainly not in the romts. they being
of verv good size and in splendid condi-
tion.

"

European Seeds.

AMPELOPSIS.
10,000 Ampelopois Veltchll, strong field-

grown DJants.
50.000 CalirorDls Privet.
30 000 Peaoh Trees.
Prices given on application. Samples sent

on receipt of price. Send for our surplus list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., - Ellzabelh, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,

Spring Bulbs, C P?pF^C
Florists' Supplies, ^[^d-'O
Import Orders buoked now for forcing
BuIbEi. Aziileap, IJIy of the Valley, (tc. fur
fall delivery; Bcnd for terms to

62 DEY STREET. NEW YORK.

When \Vrlilng Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

100 SEEDS for CENTS 100
FRESH CARNATION SEED.

From Hand Fertilized Named Varieties.
Last year 80 per cent, came double, and we bare Ave
large bouses of seedllnffs from aame now Id bloom.
Remittance by money order.

AMERICAN ROSECOMPANY.Washington.D.C.
Successore to C. Straues & Co.

WhenWrlting Mention Florists' Exchange

ACTED Olant White Comet, trade pkt.. 25c.; oi.
AdlCn 12,00; fine mixed, ot.. {175. Tall Victoria,
fine for cultlnc. trade pkt . 25c.: or.. |2.00. Victoria,
dwarf, mixed, trade pkt., 25c. Truffnut Pfflonia per-
fection, mixed, oz , H.2o. Chryeani hemura dwarf
perfection, oz., $1.25 PA NSY, Giant Trimardeau.
trade pkt.. 10c. DAUILIA, double mixed, sloKle
mixed, Kracllls, double cactus, slnsle cactus.
STOCK**, eTerbloorainp. to cut, White and
PrincesBe May. oz , $2,00 Special offer this week. I

will send a lar^e pkt. of each bind for 10c. each.
rilndlolitn, larire size, Uebt color. |1 "0 per 100;

111.00 per KOO; send 10.; for samples. Trade list free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York

When Wrltlnpr Mention Plorlete' Exchange

pmT!!llfl!n in!ll!n!!mTTI!!!l!TITTM!TIIM I!m innil!!ll!ITI!!!IIU

""BESTOFiLL"TOMATO
FOR FORCING.

ENGLISH MELONS
z FOR FORCINU. a
iFlower Seeds for Florists.i
= CatalOKuea on aopUcatlOQ. =

iWEEBER AND DON,
««" ^?r,Vrr

""^
E 1 14 ChamberiSt., New York.
Eiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllilimma
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CRINUM
AMERICANUM

Bulbf), larj^e blooming size, $0.00 per 1000.

Butterfly Orctilds, Air Plants and
Rare Palms. Correspondence solicited.

DICKERSON &. BELDEN,
MIAMI, D«d* Co., FLA.

WhenWrlting Mention Florists' Exchange

2000 No. 1. 4 in. and up, at $1.00 per 100; $6.00
per 1000. 5000 No. 2, 3 to 4 in., good flowering
bulbs, 50 ots. per 100; $3.00 per 1000. All my
own growing and will give satisfaction.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

WhenWrlting Mention Florlete' Exchange

-SPECIAL'

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

Send in Advertisements at Once.

Kept Hustling.

The ad 1 placed In the Exchaune for tbe put
few weeks kept me buatllDg to fill all tbe orders
received through it. HtJQH CHESNEY.
FarmiQgton, Conn , March 10, '98.
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ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 600. -per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 by eipreee. Verschaftettii, So. Parli
Beauty, 70ot8. per 100, by mail; $G.00 per 1000.
Golden Verschaffeltii. L. D. Haight, 70 cts. per
100. Parquliar Violets, rooted runnera,
$1.00 per luu by mail.

WM.H. SEARCH, Avondale,ChesterCo. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
1000 4 in., ail firet-claBa varietleH, many

showlDg buda, mixed, $5.00 per 100 ; named\
$8,00 per 100 : 2y, in., named, $2. .50 per 100;
mixed, $2.00 i)er 100.

PerlOO
200 SALVIA BONFIRE, 2 in jiS UO
300 HIBISCUS, double scarlet, 2 in 2 M)
60O BEGONIA VERNON, 2 in 2 00
200 BEGONIA REX, 2« In 3 00
100 CTPERUS ALTEKNIFOLIUS, extra strong,

214 In - 3 00
VINCA MAJOR, 2 in 2 CO
VINCA MAJOR Var., 2 In 2 00

FISHERY, SON, - Calion, Ohro.
When W^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings.

COLEUS.
Versctaalfeltii, Golden Redder and

other sorts.

CARNATIONS.
The New '1898 introductions. The Creara of

1897 aorta Daybreak of special quality.

OOOD SXOCK OXI.V.
Prices Low. Lists Fre«.

DAN'LB.LONG.'^irnt'BUFFilLOJ.Y.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

KLLONIDIIiE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleua^ all kinds, all Krades and all prices. Ver-
tchalTeltii and Qolden Queen. 750. per 100: 16 00 per
lOOJ; 2ii In., pots, tl.75 per lOU; riS.OO per iOOO: in Tar-
iet7, a6c. per 100; 14 SU per IOOO; 2i^ In. pots, (1.50 per
100; $12.00 per IOOO.

Afferatnin, dwarf blue, 60c. per IOC; 15.00 per 1000.

FuchsiaSf standard sorts, (1.50 per 100; (12.00
per 1000.

Doable Pecuntas. extra One strain from flats,
(l.ao per 100; tl.'.OO per luOO. Antbeinis Uoron-
arla. Double <;ioId«u Marsuerlle, (1.50 per
100; H2.00 per IOOO.

Salvia Splendens, (1.00 per 100.

Vlncaa, Varlesated, (l.50perI0O;(12.0OperI000;
2)^ In. pots (2.53 per 100; (20.00 per 1000; 3 In. pots,
(1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope. 6 varieties, (1.00 per ICO; (9.00 per
1000: Alternantbera Parouychloldes Msjor and
Aurea NaDa,€Oc. per 100.

Hellanthua MuUlflorua, Double aolden. 2H
in. pots, (3 00 per 100.

Geraaluina, standard sorts, our selection, (1.50
per 100: (12.00 per IlOO: 2% in. pots, (2.00 per 100.
(18 OJ per lOOJ: Uountain or Snow, i}^ in. pots. (2.50
per 100; Mme. Halleroi. from flats, (1.^ per 100;
(IOOO per IflOJ.

The above are rooted cuttlnes except^wben noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CRIMSON SPIRAEA.
Anthony Waterer. A valuable and remarkable oew

shrub. Tbls la one those exceptional novelties that
occur ODl7 at rare intervals, adding richness and
beauty to our garden flora. Itoutshlnes all splrceaa
In brilliancy of color, being of a bright crimson,
of dwarler and denser srowtb, a profuse and con-
tinuous bloomer, being In bloom during the entire
summer and fall. It makes an admirable pot plant
as well, and will no doubt become a standard plant
for Haster decoration. The cuttings groiv as easily
as a verbena, and plants begin blooming In Ihumo
pots, making it a very profitable plant to grow, as
everyone who sees It is struck with it Its beautyan
oddity. It grows from three to four feet high, and
makes a very symmetrical bush; aplanttbat It pays
to grow. Every cutting will grow. Rooted cut-
tings, tl.50per 100 postpaid; $13.00 per 1000. Strong
field grown plant s. $5.00 per 100.

40 000 DAHLIAS strong, field-grown.tUjUUU unni.ino whole roots. 64 best
commercial varieties. Show Cactus and Pompon.
Labeled true to name. Our prices are the cheapest
in the country for tlrst-claBs stock. Our wholesale
list of Dahlias and Rooted Cuttings free upon appli-
oatlon.

PANDANUS UTILIS ^k m pots. »6.oo penoo:THnUHIlUO UIILIO 4 ip_ p^ts. fis.QQ per 100

FLOWERING BEGONIAS ^rrr8Tab'&'"
(1.60 per 100. prepaid: (12.00 per 1000. '

'

HER MAJESTY PINK """ "'»"" binommK,ikii iffiH#btfii riiii\ 811000-, aeld-ffrowii
clumps. (3.00 per 100: (25.00 per 1000.

Krown

10,000 FUCHSIAS S'o^od™'??,"""
tbriftr cuttlnes. White Giant. Mr«. E G Hill Van
derStrass. Black Prince, and 20 olher A No I sort.
at (1.25 per lOO. post

: (in.oo r>er IOOO. by express
Satiflacttou Guaranteed.

A. B. DiVIS & SON, Purcellvills, Va.
BstabllsbedlSW. (Near WasblnBtoi-, 1). r.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CATTLEYA LABIATA
A few bundred fresta Imported plants of Ihfs free
Sro-wlng: and flowerlnic variety left yet at Sso.oo percase ot so plants, or S90.00 per 100, every eliclit
STOOd bulbs to be counted one plant.

ADOLF A. SACHSE, cot^^SVoR, Newtown, L. I, N.iY.
When Writing Me::tlQn FIoriBtB' Exchange

nrRANMIMQ Rooted cuttings, best namedUE^nnillumO varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10 00
per 1000. Petunias, Dreer's strain, $1.25 per 100.
$10.00 per 1000. Heliotrope, 3 varieties. $1.00per 100.
Ageratuin Cope's Pet, 75 cts. per 100. I^iaiit
Double A lyHSU III, 75ctF. perlUO. Bruant Gere-
Diuiiis, 2'.i in. pots, strong plants. $2.(W per 100.
Heliotrope, 2^ in, pots $2.C0 per 100; Mme. Thibaut
in pots, ready soun. $2.00 per lOJ. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California Giant, white; Etoile De Lyon, yel-

low; Kooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 35c. per doz.
TIOLtTS, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per 1000; BOc. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Double Russian and Swanley
White $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
carnation cuttings in variety. Cash with order.
SALTIA, Wm. BedinaD or Bonfire, rooted

cuttings, by mail, Jl.OO per 100.

P. M. DE WI1T, Torreidale, Fhlla., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I Nana, 76c., (100, (6.00 per lOOC.

RrRlHIIillQ Bruant, 2 and 23^ in., (2.00 per lOO;
ilLIIAniUIIIO rooted cuttings, (l.tu per 100.

BEGONIAS '° ^^>'>«tl'>. 2 io. (2.00;m lu. (2.50per

niVIIIQ Nicely started Mme. Croiy, P. Marquant.uannno l. E. Bally, assortment, 30c. per dci.; (2.0li
per lUJ.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

MARCH OFFER!
Per 110

Alteroantheias, A. Nana (1.76; P. Major $2.00
Begonias, 5 varietieu and Vernon 2.50
CuleuH auU Centaurea Gymnocarpa.. 2.00
GeraniuiuB, 2Vi pols, 2.50; Sin. pots...... 3.75
Marguerite, (Paris Uuis3), 4 in. pots 4.00
Pansy plants, per 1000, $9.00 1.00

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Vr^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...GERANIUMS...
Strong 2>^ In. plants ready to shift. (2.50 per 100;

(20.00 per IJOO. Lh KaTorltP, Ueterauibe, Peach
Blossom. John A. Doyle, (H.OJ per 100.

ROSE YELLOW RAMBLER Ky"7e'.?ot'e'iS-
ber. Strong 2J^ in. plants that will averaee
12 Inches high, (3.C0 per -100; (25.10 per 1000.
Special prices on large orders.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florist.' Exchang*

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Rooted Kuuuers, Campbell Violets, 75

ciH. per 100. Will rxchaDge srme forMarle
Louise, tine clumps, $4.0J per lOJ. Geraoluina,
standard varieties, in 2 in. pot^, $2. pet 100; 3 In..
$l.OJper 100. Idammoth Verbena, 2 Ip. pots, $2.00
per 100. Hooted cuttingB of CaVnatlons, 10
varieties, $1 00 te $5.00 per 100. Coleus and Alter,
nanthera, red and veliow, rooted cuttings, 75 cts.
per 100; 2 in. pots. $2.00 ner 100. Ilrfde and Brldvn-
maid Rosea, 2 in.. $2.53 per 100; 3 In.. $5.00 perlOO.
Let me price vour wants.

GEO. Id. EMMANS, NewtOD, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDERS PLEASE!
ALL THE LEADING CARNATIONS NOW READY.

Geraniumfi, named, our selection only, 100
2Hin $2 00

Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2J4 in 2 00
Little Gem Feverfew. 2J4 in 2 00
Oolens. 20 best beddere, 2^ in 1 50
Lycopodium, Dent's, 3J4 in 2 00
Xradescantia multlooior, 2»4 ia 2 00
AlternantlieraB, Aurea N^ana and P.

Major, 2J4 in
, 2 00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO,, Mofris, III,
WTien Writing Mention Florists' B^chang.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Low Prices for Cash.

Aceratum, Tom Thumb, blue; German Ivy,
EnglUli DnlBy,at50c, perlOO.

Double AlyHBum, Paris Daisy, Pllea nius-
cosa. Feverfew, Little Gem, at 75o. per 100.

Heliotrope, Salvia Splendenii and Brdman,Vmca Var., Fucbp>laN, Glcchoma Varle-
sata. Lobelia Com pact a. Coreopsis Lan-
ceolata. Double <ierauluiiis, in dne mixed
sortP, Besonla Vernon, Metalllca. Argentea
Guttata, at $1.00 per 100,

Verbena, Mixed Mammoth, GOc. a 100; 15 00 alfOO.
In every case add 10c. per 100 if to be sent by mail.
OtnhelteOraDireB, at $*.CO.$6.00and $18 per 100.

fine, bushy little plantp. a good investrcent.
Dahlias, large roots, at *3 00 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rprrlman St and N^w Lois Ave,

When Writing Mention Florlgts" Exchpnge

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(46) Perns for Name.—No. 1 is, an
immature frond, and we are unable to
name it. No. 2 is Pellita rotundifolia. m
J»(-i''')iThe Largest Chrysanthemum
Flower.—What variety of chrysanthe-
mum produces the largest flower?—F. H.
[We don'tknow. Can any reader help us
out.]

(48) Bone for Geranium Soil.—It
the bone is ground very fine, one part
bone to 75 or 100 of soil would be suflS-
eient; coarse bone would require more
to be immediately effective.— .J . C. Nicol.

(49) A Watery Problem.—J. W. M.,
Kan.—If thereare no leaksin pipes, or iu
tlie boiler, it is safe to assume the water
has escaped through expausion or
evaporation.

(50) Asparagus Plumosus in
Georgia.—Here the Asparagus plumosus
is almost hardy, needs only conservatory
temperature in Winter, say not below 40
degrees. In Summer, give shade to
glass.— 1'. .1. B.

(.51) Carnation Bursting Caly.v.

—

.J. W. M.—It is not uncommon to see
Scott badly split at this season of the
year, but that is usually caused by
neglect or exhaustion of the plants.
Bursting would hardly be caused by use
of wood ashes. Anoverdose would burn
the roots.

(52) Scale on Trees.—G. K.—There
seems but one way of gettiug rid of the
scale and that is to get to work and
scrub the stems and branches with whale
oil soap and water and then follow this
up persistently with weaker applications
ds tfie season advances.

(5.3) Nitrate of Soda for Roses.—
Referring to H. H.'s article on the use of
nitrate of soda for roses, he advises,
when the foliage obtains a dark green
color, to stop the use of the nitrate of
soda. Should we continue the use of
this material at regularstated intervals,
the same as we did to reach the condi-
tion of the dark green foliage, what
would be the likely result ?—Peahce.

—It has been our experience that the
continued application of nitrate of soda
causes growth to be too rapid, lacking in
solidity.

ispimeus spiEiiGEti . . .

.

mum PLUMOSUS umus
Seed, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

CLUCAS &, BOODINCTON CO.,
501 ^V. i3tll Street, New York.
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GERANIUMS.
From Hats, $1.00 perlOO: $10 per IOOO. Two In. pots,

$1.60 per lOOi $16 per 1000. Mme. Hallerol. from Hats,
$1 per 100; $9 per loro- AlteriioDChera, from flatp,
P. Major, 70c per 100. A. NauB, 50c. per 100; $& per
IOOO. Affernium, blue and wniie. 50c. per 100. $4
per lOOC. Giant 8weet Alyssum, OOc. per 100.
Coleue, 50 vjirtetleB.eOc. per loO; $1 per llioO. Crlm.
son Verflchaffelrll and Golden Bedder. 66c. per 100-
$5.50 per IOOO. Cash with order.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BIyosotis, "Blue Perfection," in buds
from 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 1(0.

Ctarysantbemums, Modesto, Yanoma,
Merry Monarcb, Mrs. H. Robinson, Philadel-
phia, Lincoln, Eda Praps, Maj. Bonnaffon,
h. Canning, G. Childs, Ivory, Mrs. Bergmann,
from 2J^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

SelaKliiella Enilllana. from 2 in.
$2.60 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHNG. EISELE,2oti,40nt«riost..,Phila.,Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I

(54) Pipe Required for Coil Boiler.
-News .Seeker.- As I understand the-
question of " News Seeker," he wishes
to know how many feet of 2-inch
pipe would be required to make a
heating coil for 100 feet of 3-iuch pipe
as radiating surface. If that is correct
my answer would be 15 linear feet
provided the radiating surface is ample
lor maintaining the desired temperature.
Ordinarily, no account is taken of the
temperature desired during the day, as,,
although that isusuallj-tenor 15 degrees-
higher tiian at night, it is much easier to
maintain it, as the fires can be given
more frequent attention, to say nothing
of the heat from the sun. ^_

If 55 or CO degrees is desired at nighF,
the above heating and radiating surface
would suffice for 300squarefeet ot glass.
less one-fifth the amount of exposed area
of wood walls. A grate surface ol one
square foot would be about right for the
above radiating surface. This is of
courscproportionately moiethan would
be required in larger heating plants.—L.
K. Taft. .

(55) Propagating Violets.— Kan-
sas.—As a rule, violets are propagated
from plants which have been forced dur-
ing the winter. However, the writer's,
opinion is that careful experiments will
showthatplants propagated fromgood,
strong runners made in the Fall before
the vitality of the plants is weakened by
forced flower production, are superior to
Spring-rooted plants, at least in vigor
and ability to resist disease.—P. H. DoR-
SliTT.

(56) Violet Houses and Culture.

—

Which is the best double blue violet for
growing in a violet house? How deep
should the benches be, and what dis-
tanceapart should violet she plan ted? Is-

it well to have them close to the glass?
—W.J.K., Md.
—In the writer's experience only two

varieties ot the double violet, that is,

Marie l^ouise and Lady Hume Campbell,
are worthy ot consideration. In some
sectionsMarie Louise iHexceeding:ly liard
to grow, on account of its susceptibility
to disease, and therefore its culture is of-
ten very uucertain. Where it can be
grown sucesstully, however, it has no
equal. Lady Hume Campbell is much
more resistant to disease and is a some-
what freer bloomer, but the color of the
flowers is not as good as that of the
Marie Louise.
The variety to grow also depends

somewhat on where the flowers are to
bemarketed. In New York, tor instance,
the Campbell is not wanted, while in
other markets it sells equally as well as
the Marie Louise, which is iu demand in
any market, provided its quality is

good.
I consider solid beds superior to

benches, as thjey require less attention
and as a rule give better results. The
bed should contain from 8 to 10 inches
of goocj soil, while from 4 to 6 ipches is
required where benches are used. I ad-
vise setting the plants 9x9 inches. In
my own experience I have not found
that the proximity ot the plants to ;.the
glass has any etfect whatever upon
growth, flower production, or the'color
of the flowers. If the plants are.good
and strong in October, they will pro-
duce, according to my experience, a good
supply of large, long-stemmed blooms,
ol good color, throughout the winter,
provided of course that they receiveprop-
er attention.— 1'. H. Doksett.

(57) Packing Pipe Points and Pip-
ing Arrangement.—I wish to know If

the 3-inch boiler flues put together with
oakum will stand 25-pound pressure,
with either Steam or hot water uuder
pressure? Also how to best unite these
flues wr^h the above material. Do they
give general satisfaction, free from leaks?
What kind of valves shall I use to con-

trol the flow iu these pipes? Where best
to place them near expansion.tank or
boiler.
The house I vvish to heat is 24x.S2 feet,

equal-span. I wish to divide this house
iuto two parts. In one part I want to
grow carnations, in the other roses.
How shall I arrange pipcsand valves for
;ibove? 1 prefer to let the heat all come
in at one end, but it can be arranged so
iiH to come in at the middle or partition.
The thermometer never falls below zero.

—It every joint is well made, if thc.y are
allowed to become well hardened before
the system is nsed.and if tlie pipes aie so
arranged as to provide for liec exjiaii-
sion and contraction witliout danger of
brenUing the joints, there would pro-
bably be nodangerinehrrying 25 iiouuds
pressure in 3-lnch boiler tubes put to-
gether with packed joints, but I should
lirefer to use them in an oi)en s^'stem, (tr
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at a low pressure, aud it it wasdesirable
to carry u liigli preKsuie put in 2-iiHli

bind; ph""- '^ ''^" l''l'f ^"" ^le init t(it;etIioi

witli ilotibleluibs.or " sleeveH," tlic wpiiee

Ijetweeii lieiny tilled with alteriuite lay-

ers of oaliuiii and a sood iron eeinent

well worke<l in witli cMlkiny irouK. J'ort-

bind eenient can also be used with
oaknin, but eare must be taken thai it

(pies not set too quickly, by eoverinR
the joints witli straw or otiiei rubbish
and keeping it well wet down lor a week
or so. A rust joint also is very strong; if

well made. The valves may be anywhere
tliev will be most convenient, liut if there

are'two 4-inch Hows and tlie same num-
ber of retui'ns at the boiler, two valves
would be sufHcient and they could be

near the boileron either Hows or returns.

,\nSle valves will probably be best. If

the :!-inch pipe is used it will re(piire two
Hows on each side of the house from the
boiler to thefarthei end of the carnation
room. .V similar unmber of returns will

answer until the rose room is reached,
wlien one of the returns slKuilil be

branched and three returns run thronsh
the rose room. Unless the lioilor tubes
can be obtained at a very low price, 1

would prefer to use three Jijiuch over-
he;ul Hows, with nine li-inch returns in

the carnation liousc aud twelve in the
rose room. I.. 1!. Tait.

Louisville, Ky.
Trade CftnditioiiR.

Trade e^intinues very good in the
cut llowei line considerinj;- tliat we are
in the midst of the Lenten season, but
wholesale prices are ruling considerably
lower than they have donefor some time
past.

(jooii Bride and liridesmaid roses bring
but $3 to S-l per 100. Taper Whites,
Von Sion aud koraans sell at $2 per 100 ;

but luckily, most growers have cleaned
up most (if their bulbous stock.

'J'he jiiant trade has been good, t'iue-

rarias. primulas, genistasand geraniums
are selling well and bringing good prices.

We suppose this is due to the bright,
warm weather we have been liaving tor
the past week.

A Flr«.

On the morning of March t», fire

broke out ou the second floor ot H.
Schnatz's cut flower store and spread
rapidy over to the adjoining building of
Kd. Slorat, another cut flower store, aud
also endangered S. J. Thompson's
store. The Hre department and salvage
corps soon had the tireundercoutrol and
what damage resulted was chiefly from
smoke and water. AUcarried insurance.
—G. T.

Philadelphia.

committee this is a very promising va-
riety. The same exhiliitor staged a
number of narcissus flowers of s<ime six

varieties,aHd a vase of Anemone tnlgciis.

Il.Wlll IvlST.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
STOCK PLANTS.

See "E.vchange," Jan. 16tb, pane"2, forli^i id

over 125 varieties. These will lei ffi red forimlj

a few weeks. Order at once. Catli with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9mll,.,l.cl.,., riU.lM.rBl,, l-n. (! I.F.N K I E I. H. PA.

Market Notei.

There has been very little doiug in

the cut flower line the past week and all

flowers are now plentiful and not so
good in quality. Itoses have fallen oB
very much in this respect. I'ricesaie eas-
ier than for several weeks past. The top
figure for Beauty is now $G per dozen;
short stemmed flowers sell at from
?1..50 to %o. A few extra choice teas
bring $10 per 100, but SO to $8 is the
average price for good stock. Such va-
rieties as Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Bride
and Meteor, go at the above prices.
Morgan has been selling at $0, good
Perle at -^o.'

Bulbous stock is very plentiful,and not
in brisk demand ; ?3 to S4 is asked tor
double Von Siou, but is hard to get.
Southern single daffodils are in plentiful
supply; 50c. to SI per 100 is asked for
them, but most of the stock sells lower.
Carnations are also plentiful; Sl-30

per 100 is the general price, ii few fancy
varieties bringing S2.50. The fakirs can
buy all they want of left over stock at
40c. to 00c. per 100.

Violets continue a glut and the past
week the majority of the stock went to
the street men.

rennslyTanla llorticoltDral Soclet j.

The meeting of the Penns.vlvania
Horticultural Society on Tuesday last
was well attended. The paper read by
Louis F. Horner on ornamental planting
was very good and much appreciated.
Tde Miehell prizes for cinerarias brought
out some good exhibits, first prize being
awarded to John McGowen, gardenerto
H. .M. Bayard, Esq., Germantown; and
second to Joseph McGregor, gardener to
Mrs. ThoB. A. Scott. Lansdowne, Pa. M.
Punch, gardenerto Mr. Le Boutiilier. Ger-
mantown, exhibited a plant in bloom of
{'ymbidium Lowiana, and F. Supiot.
staged some violets; a large bunch and
a plant of the new single. La France, be-
ing much admired. In the opinion of the

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

' ' Per 100

Double I'etuwias $1.35

10 Nfw Varit^iies this year 1.50

Not 1688 than fi of a kind.

Hegoulns. tlowerin^s 25 varieties, $1.50-2.00

<>ei Hnliiuitt, 25 varieties 1-50

Ivy GeraiiluniH, UtvarieliCS 1.50

Abntiloti8, 4 varieties 1.50

Heliotrope, 4 varieties l.tO

Chrysai themuiiie, Glory of Pacific. 1.50

Pennsylvania 60c. eacb;$5.00per(lO7,;35.00
Rex Beeonia, 6 var.. Sin. pots 5.00

Double Petunias, 3 in., 20 var., busby
plants 3.n0

<.! ..ti >»•>*. sejfar plant 7o

^g:eratuni. wliite and blue 75

.•alvln. Wni. Bertman 1.00

tJftznniR Spiendens. 1.50

Cash with order please.

SIFORGE J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.

Pansies, Carnations,

Dracaena Indivisa

PANSIES-
Of all sizes, from the Held, fall plantinsr, ready
to bloom, from $10 to $36 per 1000.

WM. SCOTT CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttiDss from sand, $5.00 per ICOfi

transplanted, $8.00 per 1010.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.

Fine Stock. From or in Cf^ to 8 inch pofs
and 2 to 3 feet, high, $25 to 300 per 100. All by
express only, aud at buyer's expense.

Fall Commercial Value in every case but
no orders solicited at this season for an amount
less than $5 00.

Casli witli Order

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant /(venue. - - JERSEY CITY, N. ).

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
Rooted H inncrs, stroujr iind healthy, at

$1.00 per 1011; $10110 per 1000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When Wrttlni: Mention Florlats' Exchange

THE NEW IMPERIAL VIOLET
Peiferlly li'-nUhy. very dark i:reen follnye. makes
few ruiii'iL'i>. ll<)\vi-is foy«l piirple, on loii« still"

biPins. fxiii.i"-itr!y fmurant. vrry prollOc and Uie

ino'it fiMiriium-- iloiible Howevw Lvtr soiii on
a Violet. A ^pli ii.hd kn-per and slilpper, not over
two do/- svni to any one order. PrlcP f2.5(l per doz.

Plants by mall. Address the originator

W. L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
t'nmo and seethe mostsupeib lot of vloUI.s ever

qrowii.

When Wrltlne Mention Florlstp' Eichangp

PLANTS.
of J. C. Sfhmidt'a Internatloral Mlxlore Show
varieties, very larce tl- werirp. uuMurpa^bed
quality, strong, stocby plants. (50 eta. per 100 by
oiall ; f2.00 p*r 600: l^.bO per IflOU: »H0 00 per lO.Ol 0. by
express; larpe plants in bud i ud btooai, %\ per ICO.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Growers, BRISTOL, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

strong, UCDDCMAQ ""^''''y

Vigorous YLiiDlIMAO Stock.
Per 100 Per lOOd

Pot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 00 $25 IV

Booted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted CuttiDgs, Old Mam-
moth 1 00 8 0(

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 60 20 00

CYCLAMEN
PersicTiiu giganteum, in bud and bloom,

from 3i^ in. pot:-, $lli.(0 ; 3 in. pole, $8.00 perllH'.

GERANIUMS.
Lea ling varieties, pot plants, $3.00 per 100;

$35 00 per 1000; rooted cuttings. $3.00 per 10„

;

$15 00 per 1000

PELARGONIUMS
25 varieties, strong plants, 50. ou per 100.

Healthy CARNATIONS Ro'o(ed.

For varieties and prices see last week's
issue.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For varieties and prices see last week'6

issue.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

PerlOO PerlCOC
Aiitlienils, Golden Marguerite. $2 00

Ajreratum, blue and white 100 $8 00
Coleus, Hil IcadiDK snrts 100 8 00
FucliNias, double and single.. 2 00 l.o 00
Feverfe-w 1 .W 12 0(i

Heliotrope, light aud dark 125 10 00

Moon Vines, true 2 no 15 00

Salvias, SiOendeng and Dedman 135 10 00

Send for new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
When WrltiniT Mention Florl.ta' Excbanse

REHR'S PANSIES
Young plants in bud, without soil on rout?,

$1.00 per 100. Lurge plants in bud and bloom,
4''c'ts per doz.; $3.(10 per 100, wi h soil on roots.
Snow Crest. Daisy, same price.
Feverft-w, $3 OH per ino.

Forg*-t-Me-Not, $3.00 per 10t>.

DAVID N. REHR. Lehighton, Carbon Co , Pa

PANSIES..
« » Extra line stork lOants.

nfiPmPI* R fruni rold frames, in bud(ll/bifiof o ^^^ i,|„„ni; transplanted
ill Si'iileiutirr. Plaula

ri IZ.C rmiQlCO ludiiutuliT. Hv express,
$1.5U per HH); $12 per laX).

Medium size plants, transplanted In t)ctober, 75 ets.

per 100; ?5 per 1(X«I. SAMPLE PLANTS, 6 ets.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

THERE WE ARE AGAIN.

VIOLETS, MARIE LOUISE.
Kooted runners. $4.(10 per lOfO; daily pick of

blooms 10,000. Largest gower of Marie LouiEe
violets, winner of the largest prize ever
ottered for Violets. Madison Square Garden,
New York City. Cash with all orders.

GEO, T. SCHUNEMAN, Blue Point, L, I., N. Y.

Wtien Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

gllPANSIES

»jl

The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY. CS
Fine stneky plants, in bud and bloom. 110.00 and

112.50 per lOCO; $t.oO per 100, per express. Small
plants, by mail, 7.ic. per 100. Good plants, wintered
in field, in bud, large and stocby, }6 00 per 1000.

ICTCD CCCn t^eniple's Piuk, $1.00 per oz.
BOlCn 9CLII Pansy Seed, (I.CO per pkg.

Cash with order.

£. B. JENNINGS,''°iir." Southport, Conn
aROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

yiOLETS Piy SPECIflLT!!
READY MARCH 1st.

Itlarie L,ouise and L.ady Caxupbell,
trnod runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Parqutiar, rooted runners, per 100, $1,00.

Calilornia* stronp runners, per lOUO. $4.C0.

Priucesse de Galles, per 100, $1.50 ; per
lUOil, $1^.00.

t,a Kraiice, new, very large, per doz., $1.50;
period $10,110.

Belle de Bruneau* Belle de Ctiat-
enay» i>er doz.. 75c.; per 100, $7.00.

Ciig:listi Hardy, double blue, rrom 5 inch
pots, per 10(1, $10.01*.

Prices of larg^e, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FO. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

VIOLETS
100,000 Farquhar, $10.00 per 1000.

10,000 Swaniey White, $800 per 1000,

10,000 Princess of Wales, $20 a 1000.

1 have rooted runners ot these Violets, and
can eupidy strong, liealthy stock.

E.T.McQUIVEY, Utica, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CUTTINGS
50c. P«r lOOCHRYSANTHEMUM

Good stuff; Mrs. J. J. Whildin, Queen, Yellow
Queen, Niveus, Mrs. G. M. Pullman, G. Uram-
nall, Pres. Smith, Major Bonnaffon, Helen
Bloodgood, Liberty, and others. Ourselection,
.'lOc. per 100; yourselectlon.TSc. per 100.

Oeniatas, tine plants in buds, just right for

Hiister. .') in. pols, 25c.; 6 in. pots, 35c.

WVimiNGS, Letoauoii, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs.Win.B.Brown
The best cream-white for Thanlisgiving.
Solid, incurved fl iwer, forming a perfect
ball of 51/2 inches in diameter. It re-

ceived 84 points from the N. C. S. of A.,

and the grand Certilicate in Cincinnaii,
with 881/2 points. Heady now, at $5.00 per
dozen ; |35.00 per 100.

UnUCI TIEC of other raisers, as well as a
nUlCLIICa selected list of up-to-date

varieties. List of description with prices
on application.

THEO. BOCK, Hamilton, Ohio.
When "Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

SPORT FROM PHILiDELPHIA.

The finest Yellow Clirj'santhomum ever

produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. S20.00 per 100.

•o. m
^w22

CO

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.
Jackson and Bldwell Avea.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang«

NEW WHITE ,

CHRYSANTHEMUM
The cheapest and best novelty offered this

se-ison. Price per 12. $3.00; per lOO.S^o.oo;
per 1000, 4^150.00. 25 at 100 rates, and 3iu
at lOOD rates. "

Cash from unknown correspoiidents.

FRANK HARDY
Some Replies from those who have Purch9sed.

Oakland Md.:—The nicest lot of 'mums wc have
ever rccL'Ived.—BnooKLYN, Onio:—Tlu-y iire flrst-class

stock.—Fall i:iVER.M,\ss.:—If wc tlo not succeed with
It, it will not be tlie fsiult of the stock.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOTABLE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
^V'ni. H. CIiad\«'lck is unquestionably the grandest novelty of the season. Immense

waxv white, ocoafiionaliv rosy tinted.
Xlie Yellow- KellO'w-, winner of the $100.00 Stearns Bicycle prize. Everybody's

Chrvpantliemum.
Itladellne Pratt, snowy white, incurved. "As pretty as her picture."
Distributed March Idt by leading firms and the grower.

Mentloitthis paper. GROVE P. BAWSON, Elniira, N. Y.
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DAYBREAK
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

100 loco

Flora B 111 »5 00 *4o 00
Kvelina lo 00
Mrs. Frances Joost 10 00
Knipress lo 00
^^elleslty 10 oo
Painted i.ady lo 00
Jubilee 3 r.o

Meteor 1 ."lO

Mangold :{ oo
KricleNniald 1 fo
Pinjjree 5 00
Victor 4 01
Alaska 150 13 00
Scott 1 .'iO 12(10
Triuinpli 8 fto

Arniaziiidy 3 00
25 at 100 rates.

NEW ROSE MRS. ROBT. GARRETT,
$3.50 per doz. ; $25.00 per IOC.

THE NEW
CARNATION, CERISE QUEEN

Read What Those That Are Growing It Have to Say

:

SAMPLE OF LETTEIiS DAILY liKCEIVED.
Perth, Ontiirio, Cauada, March 10, 1898.

II. F.LiTTT-EFTEi,!), DoHr Sir ;—The carnation cuttings
arrived in flrst-t^lass condition. I must say tUey were
fine, healthy cuttings. Thanks for the attention you
paid in packing. Tours truly, THOS. GOUGH.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
WORCESTER, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE CliOn'EK OF

GIRNITIOIIS and SMILL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS.
JJEW-Maror Plneree, Victor. Flora Hill, 15.00

per 100; »40.0() per 1000.
Emma Wocher. *:).00 per lOOi $25 per 1000.
Meteor, Tidal Wave. $2.00 per 100; *15 per 1000.
Scott. Daybreak. AlDertini, Alaska. Puritan, $1.50

per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000. All well rooted.
SatisfactioD guaranteed or money refunded.

Caah or satisfactory reference required.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
EMPRESS Bright rich crimsOD. very largebinrnbau flower on long Btiff sterna,

$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
; $80.00 per 1000.

JACK FRdCT Large white flowers, stemsUHWiv rnuai very stiff and strong,
$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000

CARDINILIS ^'°^ scarlet, long stems,oniiviMiibiw large flowers, very proiitic.

PROGRESS Variegated lilie Minnie Cool:,riiwHiiuov ygry stiff long stems, flowers
good size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

EMILINE Magenta-plnlj, flowers the largest,biinihink stems very long.
The last three by the dozen only, $2.00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One dozen of eacli of tbese five

fine varieties toy mail for S6,oo;any four for Ss-oo ; any tliree for
94.00 ; any two for $3.00.

Cash with Order. Circular^on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,B'.r,VAvoiidale,Pa.
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

Mount Greenwood, III.

MR. FRED. BREITMEYER,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Dear Sir :—In reply to yours for our experi-
ence of Cerise Queen, will say that under our
treatment the color, form and substance is all
that can be desired; we have also found it a
very free and continuous bloomer and have
never found a bursted calyx the whole season

;

it is a little weak in the stem, but we lay that
to the poor place in which it is growing, also
we think one should be careful and not over-
feed it, as it does not need it, but produces a
flue flower under ordinary care.

Yours truly, C. W. JOHNSON.

My order for 1000 cuttings, which is a big one
for ray small place, speaks louder than words.

W. N. RDDD.

H. DALE, Cut Flower Grower,
Brampton, Ontario.

MESSRS. J. BREITMEYER & SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Gents:—The plants of Cerise Queen which
you sent me last spring for trial have done
well ; the flo wer is of very pleasing- color, stem
medium length, 15 to 18 iucbes ; habit of plant
good. I shall plant it again next year.

Yours truly, H. DALE. |

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.,
Flatbdsh, Brooklyn. N. Y.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS.
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Gents:—We have a few plants of your No.
16, Cerise Queen, on trial; the floweris medium
size, but fine color, in fact the only fault we
find is its dwarf habit ; we should like tu grow
some for side benches, as we believe it far
superior to Tidal Wave for that purpose, and
should make a commercial variety, but not
high priced. Please give us your best price on
1000 rooted cuttings. Very truly yours,

DAILLEDOUZE BROS.

GEO. A. RACKHAM, Wholesale <Jrower,
Detroit, Mich.

, BREITMEYER & SONS,
Mt. Clemens, Mich.,

Dear Sirs:—In reply to yours asking as tomv success with your No.16, Cerise Queen, will
say that I consider it the i^eal Carnation of its
type, veiy productive, continuous, stiff stem,
of medium length, and holds its color longer
on the plant than any Tidal Wave ever grown.
I shall plant a house of it, if I am able to pro-
cure the stock.

Yours, GEO. A. RACKHAM.

...CARNATIONS...
strong and healthy, tnin.splanted into soil. Flora

Hill, Oiifario, Capt. King, Fred. Cody, Mayor Pingree,
P.altiinnrf. Win. H. Stone, ('. 11. Duhiiir. C. A. Uami,
-Mnri'llit, -Ki.iH) jHT nxi; .'t-iiMKi piT liVNi. Mvi'ii. Emma'
Wi.riirr, Miiuiic ('iiuk.-l:iliirsS.';iili'l, .Iiiinl.M-, $:(.IX) per
HKl; :^L'r..li-t["TliHHl. P,i'i.|i-smai(i.S,'otc. Aliiska. :i:i.5(l!ier
IINI; yi-J.ini ].t-r HKHl. M.-tcor. Eldorado. if.->n> prr 100;
|?1S.00 pt-r luio. (ash ur satisfactory refi-rcnci-.

A. W. HOYLE. 44 Lincoln Street. Spencer, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

15,000 CARNATION
LIZZIE MgGOWAN

strong young plants from soil. Will
sell cheap to make room.

DE PEW BROS., Nyack. N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We predict CERISE QITEEK is the coming Dark Pinlt Commercial Carnation.
Orders booised and filled in rotation. Price, $3 per doz.; $li)perlOO; $76 per 1000.

MAYOR PINBREE the best of all yellows. Buy your stock from the Originators.mn I uii I iiiuiih.^ Our stock is in excellent condition; $5 per 100; $40 per 1000, R. C.

JOHN BREITMEYER 8 SONS, Cor. Gratiot and Miami Aves., DETROIT, MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Novelties of 1898!
Novelties of 1897!
Best Standard Sorts

!

Send for prices and full description. Orders filled immediately.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

CARNATIONS.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION

CHRISIINTHENIUNIS

CUTTINGS
Clean stock from
Selected Plants.

Scott, Albertini, McGowan, Alaska, Tidal
Wave, Portia, Minnie Cook, $1.25 per 100:
$10.00 per inOO. Daybreak, $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000.

Best commercial varieties
ready middle March.

Cash with order, please.

RUTLEDGE NURSERIES, - RUTLEDGE. PA.

Summer Flowering Carnation =-

MRS. FISHER'
The best white for Summer flowering, strong

plants from flats, $1.00 per 100; $9.60 per 1000.

MIXED EFRN^ for jardinieres, 3>4 in. pots,miAcu rtnna jgjoperioo.

H.WESTON, Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
j^''il°i!,*''^'"5'„i''^ ^"^^ white to date and a sure money maker. Rooted cuttings, now

ready, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

$B.OOperl0O;
$40.00 per 1000. VICTOR $4 00 per 100.

$.5.00 per 100

;

$40.00 per 1000.

MAYOR PINGREE
LILY DEAN

Mrs. Bradt, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000. Maud Dean, Jubilee, Triumph, $3.50 perlOD; $30 00
per 1000. Also ail the following new varieties being introduced this Spring: Mrs. James DeanJohn Young, New York, Evelina, Genesee, White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Welieslev. Empress'
Painted Lady, Psyche, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

We are In receipt of many letters from customers regarding the gualitv and
selection of our stock, of which tlie followlDg is a fair sample :

Mn m., D r^„ , .< r. c. ,
^'^'^ Mawf. Pa., February 9th. 1898.MB. WM P. CRAIG, My Dear Sir;—Let me congratulate you on your eucceaa In

growing, and eendlng out the flnest. cleanest, healthiest lot of rooted carnation
cuttings It lias ever been my good fortune to handle. My delay In writing to you givesme the opportunity to state, that at the present time the entire lot has been trans-formed Into what I consider the flnest lot of pot plants I ever saw, not a single cutting inthe lot failed to grow. If I decide to discard Lizzie McGowan, and it Is likely 1 shall I
will need 2500 or more, in addition to those I now have, and I know who wlUget the order

Yours very respectfully, JOHN .1. CONNBLLY.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, Market and 61st Sts., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. p^r iqo
Flora Hill, Pingree $5.U0
Morello 3.00
Daybreak, Kose Queen, Ivory 1 .50
Scott, Emily Pierson 1.00
Silver Spray, Gold Finch 1.08

THE STOVER FLORAL CO.. - Grandville, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New GanialiOD Empfeii!!
The largest briffbt rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SWiYHE, ^'^^^"^Kannatt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

piflHH siniTH k m,
Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

Gtirysaqtlieniunis, Garqatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

XCESXnar
."WHOI,ESAI,E...

Growers of Cut Flowers
500,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
ot Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Giveusa
trial and convince yourself.

CARNATIONS
, „Rooted Cuttings.
William Scott ^ °

ni.OO per 100;
*7.00 per 1000.

Nancy Hanks
Tidal Wave
Portia
lilzzie McGowan..
Kohinoor
Goldancli
Mrs. Thompson...
Enama Wocher
Meteor
Daybreak
I,lzzie Gilbert
Harrison's Wliite
Bridesmaid
Jubilee S2.00 per 100; SIS.OO per 1000
Nivea 3.00 " 35 00 " ^

Flora Hin. 4.00 " 35.00 "
No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

When Writing Mention

S1.60 per 100;
#12.50 per 1000.

—ROSES—
Fine Plants, out of 2V2 inch pots.

Per lOOn
*a5 00
25.00
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50

Per 100
Meteor S3. 00
Perle 3.00
Bride 3.50
Bridesmaid 2.50
Belle Slebrecht 2.50
Kaiserln 2.50
La France 2,60
Bridesmaid, Bride
Belle Slebrecbt....
Pearl, La France fllSla.SO per 1000.
Meteor, Eaiserin )

Cuttings.

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

REINBERG BROS."a,^;S?,'" CHIC GO, ILL.
Florists' Exchange

/ !»1.50 per 100:
)• 1*12.50 per IOC

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
GROWERS AND DEALERS IN

GUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Headquarters for Aniericau Beauty, Bride, BrldesniaicI, Meteor andLa France Roses, Harrlsll Lilies, Asparagus and Snillax. All Florists'Supplies. Send for our weekly Florists' Price Lists. You will waut them for Easter.

We are now booking orders to be filled in
rotation for the following ROSES and
CABNATIONS. We guarantee all Cuttings
to be in flrst-class condition in every respt ct,
and will be delivered as you want them.
Order now.

ROSES.
Bride. Bridestuaid, Meteor,

Kalseriii, La Frauce, Perle, $1..5u
per 100. Do not ask for other kinds for we do
not grow them. We shall have some flrst-class
plants later in the season.

B.A.SSETT <Sc

Greenliouses and Residence, Hinsdale, II

Long Distance 'Plione No. 10.

CARNATIONS.
i\T law

$35.00

13.60

7.60

12 60

12.60

Our Carnations are free from rust or disease
*

of any kind.

Xriuuipll
Day-break
IVm. Scott
Harrison's 'White.
Minnie Cook
Rose Queen

rcr 1(10

. . $3.00

.. 1.60

.. 1.00

.. 2.00

.. l.BO

.. 1.50

store, 88 Wabash Ave., Chicago, I

Long Distance 'Phone Main 223.
When Writing Mention FlorldtB' Eizcbange
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get tlii'ough with tliem by the middle of

March, filter whicli timetlie flowers grow
smallei and luiKiulckerto seed, briiifiii'g

lower prices; the market then is often
over-stocked with more popular flowers
such a» rosesand carnations. The other
leason la that when I disbud, I get every
jiot with plant before me, and when the
work is completed the pot is moved on,
and so on with the whole bench.
The best time to sow is in the first

part of .\ngust for December and .Janu-
ary blooming, and .September for Febru-
ary and March blooming. The seed is

soon In the greenhouse, on benches in

three inches of soil. 1 sow in drills two
inches apart, and a quarter of an inch
deep. The ventilators are all left open
during the time of growing to prevent
damping off. The glass overhead is

slightly whitewashed. .Seed will be up
in three to five days. Should some
plants start to damp off, I take a tea-
spoon and dig out at such places one or
two spoonfuls of soil along with the
specks of fungoid growth developed
there, and so remove the cause, thereby
isolating and saving the other plants.
After the mignonette is up and growing
I thin out to about half an inch apart.
The white moth is the mignonette's

enem.v, or rather, it befriends the plant
b.v pasting its eggs on the under surface
of the leaves, which hi turn send out the
green worm or caterpillar, and he It is

that likes the plant most, for from its

Mignonette, and How it Pays.

tUtnu-ts fnim pnjier receulhl >'(">' tin Anitrr.w

Metier, lie/'fi'c the SI. Loufe b'luristis' Lluli.

Keseda, or asit is liere geuerully called,

mignonette, will, in conjunction with
other desirable plants, grown in rota-
tion, help your greenhouses to produce
nioie crops and conseqiienll.\' nuire rev-

enue. J noticed in the -New York mar-
ket rei o ts of last year that some of the
groweio in that locality had got tired of

growing cut mignonette, owing to the
then over-production as compared with
the demand, and the few tenacious ones
who keep it up, have now a ready sale

and get fair jiriees. The way they grow
mignonette, though, planted out in

benches, like carnations or roses, and
leave them there a season of eight or nine
inontliB, is not the best paying one.
With me the plants occupy the green-
house for about four months and then
make room for another crop of other
classes of plants such as geraniums,
fuihsias, heliotrope and other -l-inch

stock that is looking for more room dur-
ing .March and the months following.

.Mignonette is the connecting link be-

tween the pot chrysanthemum going
out by N'ovember 15 and thereabouts,
and tlie -i-inch Spring stock coming in

February 15 and later.

I will cite here, for example, two
houses in which I have always grown
from three tofour crops in a year. These
houses were empty only during Septem-
ber, when they were painted and put in

order generally. Then chrysanthemum
plants, grown in pots outside, were
l)iought in. By November 15 over half of

tliechrysanthemum plants were sold, the
balance moved together, and the re-

gained space of half the houses was
filled up with mignouette, and so on un-
til the houses weie emptied of one crop
and rehlled with another. Up to this

time mignonette had been partly kept in

flames and partly on side benches close

to the glass. You require, of course,
some kind of a house wherein the small
stock can be started and kept until it

longs for larger pots and more room.
During December, .January and Feb-

ruary mignouette has its innings. The
plants bloomed and were mostly sold
during these three months. Here one of

the advantages of growing the plants in

pots shows itself, for as often as they are
suHicieutly thinned out the remainder is

moved together, and the space so gained
utilized for other plants. Uy the middle
of March the house is about emptied of

mignonette, and is then refilled with
other -t-iuch pot plants for Spring sales.

After disposing of this stock during
.Spring the house is filled with asters,
shifted theu into 5-inch pots, which are
theu disposed of as pot plants as well as
cut flowers during Summer, making this

the fourth crop of the year, the fourth
being the least profitable.
And here it may be well to figure out

how such a greenhouse will pay, pro-
vided you have a ready sale for your
stock and get fair wholesale prices. On
a bench, 100 feet loug by 4 feet wide, 1

had, when in bloom and read.y for sale,

2.50 six-inch pot chrysanthemums which
brought k-i: per dozen, or for the lot
about $04. Another bench of equal size

held 30O plants and though a little

smaller, they sold at $3 per dozen; f 75
|

for the bench. This makes the average earliest childhood It tries to devour It.

about ?70 for a bench 100 by 4 feet of Spraying with a mixture of a small tea-
chrysanthemums. Replaced by mignou- ' spoonful of Paris green to two gallons
ette, which sold at $5 per 100, the bench ' of water once a week, will keep him dy-
holding just 2,500 four-inch pot plants ing whenever he arrives. When plants
grown to one stem and standing close to- have about four leaves they are taken up
gether, brought $125. This replaced by and potted in two-inch pots, and put on
spring stock such as geraniums, fuchsias, the bench in an airy house, watered well
lieliotrope,ivy geraniums, etc. .and which the first time, but after that lightly and
bring on an average, 75c. per dozen, in often sprayed. I cover the plants with
these times of over-production, it will be paper for the first week to keep off sun.
found that on these articles the average as well as too much air from the other-
plant grower who only relies on this wise open greenhouse. After that the
main crop may well ask himself after his paper shading is discontinued and only
Spring season is over, where he is at. the glass roof slightly shaded. In about
A bench 100 by 4 feet, of geraniums two weeks the plants want to have the

hohlsabout 1,500 goodfour-inch plants, full light. As long as there is no danger
They were sold last year b^' some large of frost 1 leave the ventilators open, day
firms starting the ball rolling at 60c. per and night. When of suitable size, say
dozen, or $5 per 100, which would three inches high and otherwise in fair
make for the bench of 1,500 plants -1575. proportion, I transplant into four-inch
The Summer crop of asters is as stated, pots, taking care not to break the ball
the least profitable, and to tabulate it of soil, else they will get a severe check
at ?50 is as high as I would care to go. iu their growth. For this reason I give
B.v adding together the averages of the them a good watering the day before
differentcrops.the bench of 100 b.v 4 feet potting.
has brought $320 or a btnch of 100 b.v I put a layer of one inch of pigeon or
(> feet, which is one-third larger, would chicken manure in each four-incli pot
iiave brought ¥4.S0. Little mone.v for before planting.
Jill the work, .you will say. When plants are growing up. and need
Now. to the original question, thecul- support, each plaut ia taken in hand

ture of mignonette: Among the different again, given a stake 15 inches long, and
ways of growing these plants I find it then tied once. After a month or six
best to grow them in four-inch pots. One weeks the plants will be tall enough to
reason I have stated already, which isto be tied once more, by which time they

will have made side growths that arc
removed at the same time, and, later on,
when near blooming, the best side
growth is removed again. The pots are
kept standing close together, each pot
containing one straight stem.
During Winter the temperature is kept

low. say 40 to 45 degrees at night, with
about 5 to 10 degrees higher in daytime.

No. 14.—JOHN G. ESLER.

Of the many " men we meet," we do
not believe there is one more popular in

the florist's business than the subject of

this week's sketch, JohiiG.Esler, of Sad-

dle Itiver, N. J. The (iood Book states

that a " merrj' heart docth good like a

medicine," and that is perhaps one of

the reasons wliy Mr. Esler is always
cheery under any and all circumstances.

If wewere to search further for Ihecause

of bis popularity we should probably
And it in his genial and affable disposi-
tion ; but back of that there is the mag-
netism which springs at all times from
our admiration of one who is a pains-
takingand indefatigableworkerin what-

JOHN G. E.SLEE.

soever his hand findeth |to do. .Mr. Es-
ler's hearty laugh is contagious, and
good nature abounds wherever his pres-
ence is felt.

Mr. Esler was born September 17,
18-16, right in the district where he is

now located. He received a common
school education. In March, 1860, he
graduated from Bryant-Stratton and
Packard BusinessCollegeand entered the
othce of a commission dealer in produce
in Barclay street. New York City, as
bookkeeper, which position he was com-
pelled to relinfiuif h on account of the gas
light impairing his eyesight. He face-

tiously remarks that he could give our
wholesale men points in addition, sub-
traction and division.
From the bookkeeper's desk Mr. Esler

embarked in the business of cattle drov-
ing for two years, when his partner was
elected sheriff of Bergen County, New
.lersey; and Mr. Esler then assumed
charge of his father's farm. During
this time he served three years as clerk
of Hohokus Township, N. .1.

In 1873 a small greenhouse was built,

partly to please his mother, who was
fond of flowers, and partly for profit. In
that same year .Mr. Esler began to act
as correspondent for local newspapers,
and has kept up both occupations to the
present date. In 1878 he entered into
partnership with his cousin. .Andrew Es-
ler, and some 10,000 feet of glass is now

devoted to the growing of plants and
flowers, which are mostly used in the
Hrin's retail trade.
But perhajis it is as tlie secretaiy of

the Florists' Hail .Association that Mr.
Esler is best known to our readers; iiiiil

the success of that institution is a glo^\-
ing tribute to liiw keen jnevision, un-
tiring energy, and indomitable peri-ever-

ance His first connection with this as-
sociation began in this way :

In the mouth of .June. 1880, he was in-

terested in a coujile of short communica-
tions on the subject of hail insurance
from the pens of .1. C. Vaughan and E.
11. Hill in the American Florist. A week
later he briefly outlined an assessment
plan of insurance in the same paper, and
at once received a reipiest to put hie
ideas in practical shape. The time was
short before the meeting of the S. A. F.
at Philadelphia, but he drew a set of by-
laws that have formed the basis of those
now in existence. .Mr. E. G. Hill added
the reserve fund idea and the extra whole
and extra half assessment plan was the
outcome of Mr. .James Horan's desire to
carry more insurance, and Heiir.v A. Sic-

brecht furnished the idea of pro rating.
The memorable discussion at Philadel-
phia followed and hail insurance won.
J. M. Jordan, J. 0. Vaughan, E. «. Hill,

John G. Esler, James Horau and Henry
A. Siebrecht met in New York City in the
Spring of 1887 and perfected a set of by-
laws for the Florists' Hail Association,
that in the main have stood the test for

eleven years. Mr. Esler secured an
amendment to the general insurance
laws of New Jersey which allowed the
incorporation of the association in that
state. From the dateof ts organization
to the present day he has been its secre-

tary. During this tim 'le has adjusted
ove'r 260 losses to the entire satisfaction
of the claimants, and every member of

the Hail Association is confident tliat he
will receive consideration and exact jus-

tice at his hands. A grower who insures

500 feet of glass will receive as prompt
and as niinuteananswerto his questious
as one who insures 100,000 feet of glass

and all transactions that go through his

hands must be able to bear the light of

public inspection.

Over 10,400,000 sipiare feet of glass is

now insured iu the association.
Mr. Esler has been a member of the S.

A. F. since its second meeting, having
joined the .Society at I'hiladelphia. He
has been a regular attendant at the an-

nual conventions ever since, and a hard
worker for its welfare as a committee
man, on several occasions.
When the subject of "closer" relations

of the auxiliarv and beneficial societies

was broached, Mr. Esler was made chair-

man of the committee (with E. G. Hill

and H.B. Beatty) created to bring about
this end.

. , ,

His letter of transmittal, with the re-

port, recommending the establishment of

"sections" presented to the Society, con-

tained mauv good points that have not
vet been acted upon, but which show the
ievel-headedness of the gentlemen com-
posing the committee. We quote one
paragraph from that letter, the truth of

which will, we think, be readily admit-

ted: "Give enthusiastic men in love

with acertainfloweror plant an organi-

zation, having in view the definite pur-

pose to disseminate its merits and the

increased use of such flower or plant will

follow. The individual may accomplish
much, but an organization of men with

a common motive will accomplish more."

Mr. Esler was a candidate for the presi-

dency of the Society at the Pittsburgh
convention, but was defeated by ex-

president Scott. That gentleman ap-

pointed Mr. ICsler a memberof the Execu-

tive Committee in 18'.I5, and at each suc-

aeediug convention since, the name of the

latterhasbeen put in nomination for one
or more ottices. for all of which he has
declined to stand. He says "when a man
is once turned down he ought to stay
down." but many think differently so

far as he is concerned.
He has also been a member of the Hre

insurance committee of the S. .\. F. for

the past five years and the Florists' Mu-
1 tual Fire Insurance Association, of which
he is the first president, to a certain ex-

tent owes its inception to his laborsas a

committeeman.
In addition to the onerous duties im -

posed upon him as secretary of the Hall

Association, also in his business as a flo-

rist, he is at present president of the
Orvil Building and Loan Society, treas-

urer of two local social organizations,

and a fire insurance agent. He lias set-

tled several estates, Jind at one time had
.'J;70.0(I0 of trust funds in charge. The
performance of these multifarious tasks

he successfully accomplishes by "burning
the midnight oil."
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" Dry
'

' System of Watering.

~ When Pi'ofei?sor Arthur first advanced
the "dry' system of watering earna-
tious, i. e., applying the water directly
to the soil without wetting tlie foliage,

it met with considerable opposition from
large and small growers alike; It was a
blow at a long cherished idea handed
down by our forefathers. It was not
only onthis account that Professor Ar-
thur's suggestions met with so much dis-

approval, but more so because, his
method was claimed to be a radical de-
parture from natural laws the practice
would certainly breed spider, etc. These
and minor reasons were advanced in op-
position to the " dry system." But what
do these same growers say now? A
great majority of wide-awake growers
have adopted the "dry system" of wa-
tering; but there are some who still

cling to the old method of overhead wa-
tering. They are bringing up the rear,
unmindful of the fact, it seems, that it is

still possible to advance in the care and
culture of plants, just as It is in other
lines of industr.v.
When we speak of'natural laws ornat-

ural conditions, to' what do we refer?
The present conditions regarding rain-
fall, or to the conditions which existed
in Eden, also prior to the deluge when
there was no rainfall? It must be re-

membered that not man alone is imper-
fect now, but also his surroundings, cli-

mate, conditions, etc. Had theseunnat-
ural conditions not been imposed as a
result of Adam's transgression, we would
not now befulBlling theDivinecommand
" In the sweat of thy face Shalt thou eat
bread."

.\re not long-continued rains detrimen-
toil to our outdoor crops as well as very
hard dashing rains acompanied b.y more
or less wind; and baked and parched at-
mosphere without rain for a long period.
These certainl.v arc not conducive to the
welfare of crops. The ideal conditions,
as we know them now, out-of-doors, are
occasional, light rains of not too long
duration, followed by a clearing of the
sky and a light bouyant atmosphere;
the change from the one condition to the
other taking place often enough to wet
and dr.y out the soil at proper intervals.
P,nt how often do we see them? .Scarcely
a season goes by in which we are entirely
satisfied with the weather, atmospheric
conditions, etc.

If we look at the matter in this light,

Professor Arthur's ideas regarding the
watering of all'plants in''the greenhouse
are by no means untenable; in fact they
appear at once plausible and quite pos-
sible of application to commercial pur-
poses. The present " dry system" of wa-
tering might be termed as being midwa.y
between sab-watering and overhc'ad wa-
tering; and it has long since been dem-
onstrated that it is very much superior
to the latter method; but while it is so,
and also has done awa.v with many of
the primal causes for fungoid diseases,
bacteria, etc., yet there remains a ver.v
un8atisfactor.y feature about it, inas-
much as the under parts of the plants
are almost continuall.y more or less
damp, thus affording a propagating bed
for rust, bacteriosis and kindred diseases.
With sub-watering. Professor Arthur

tells us, the surface to the depth of one-
quarter or one-half inch remains com-
parativel.v or quite dry. Is this not just
what we have been looking for? With
this sourceof moisturecut off, how could
rust flourish, or even germinate at all, if

the outside condition of the atmosphere
does not prevent us maintaining the de-
sired equilibrium inside.
To maintain these conditions and sup-

I)l.v the plants with water from below
seems so perfectly natural that there is

hardl.y any excuse for the grower who
has made plant life more or less of a
study to fail to see the merits of sub-wa-
tering. As Professor Arthur haspointed

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash
H. A. STOOTHOFF,

316 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

out, water is the plant's greatest require-
ment, not only to supply it with the
means to facilitate its growth by the
food particles being taken up with the
water and deposited, but also to render
the nourishment which is in the soil into
such form as can be readily taken up by
the plant.
So long as the soil is sufflciently moist

the food particles are being reduced to
what we may term a palatable condi-
tion for the plant; thus, if the soil is not
allowed to get too dry the supply of
nourishment is always ready. This is

not the case when there are alternate in-

tervals during which the soil is very wet
and then dry. After the soil becomes
very dry and is watered again, the nour-
ishment it contains is not immediately
available either in as good condition or
to the extent it would be were the mois-
ture suppled in a mild, continuous way.
This explains readily the great difference
between plats of celery and other crops
when sub-irrigated as compared with
crops depending entirely upon rainfall
for water.
Here I might say that the action of

water falling upon the leaves of a plant
is, in no sense, beneficial so far as provid-
ing nourishment is concerned. Plants
will absorb moisture in this way, but
the primary object of rainfall is to de-
posit the moisture in the soil or subsoil,
from whence it is taken up b,v the plant
with what nourishment the soil will
give up. When the supply of moisture is

exhausted, ornearly so, the plants show
signs of wilting, particularly if the sun is

bright and warm ; but how quickly they
will freshen up previous to a rain or
shower! The air growing cooler and
more moist enables the plant to absorb
a great deal of moisture through the fol-

iage); this is also the case in the evenings
when the dew begins to fall. No matter
how dr.y the soil may be (within reason)
plants will always be fresh by morning,
but will wilt again shortly after the sun
makes its appearance.
When these conditions exist, growth is

very limited. This should also teach us
the value of maintaining just such an at-
mosphere in the greenhouse as will best
promote the inclination on the part of
the plants to draw the water and nour-
ishment from the soil, and not hinder
them in this workby frequentsyringings,
maintaining a moist atmosphere, etc.

I believe, as Professor Arthur says,
that our roses will fare better with a
dryer atmosphere and more fresh air.

These conditions never induce black spot
etc., but rather compel the plant to take
the moisture, and with it, nourishment,
it requires from the soil. This will make
dark green foliage, such as we like to see
ou our rose bushes, and which is always
an indication that the plants are full of
vitality. If we syringe frequently and
keep the atmosphere moist and not
freely changing, we hinder the plant, to
a very large extent, in absorbing mois-
ture and food from the soil ; and instead
a great deal of moisture is taken in by
the foliage. This gives us soft growth
and light-colored foliage, such as sve get
with long-continued rains on our out-
door crops.
There is abundantfood for reflection in

sub-watering, and its possibilities as ap-
plied to the greenhouse, and the wide-
awake growers who are on the alert for
new and better methods will be the first

to profit by it.

In referring to roses in this column I

owe an apology to H. H. for trespassing
on his domain. H. Webee.

Trade Carnation Display.

On the afternoon of March 10, a trade
show of new carnations was given by
Daniel B. Long at Kasting's wholesale
store, 495 Washington street, Buffalo.
The display included this season's in-

troductions as follows

:

Burton's Alba Superba, in its usual
fineform. The Cottage Gardens showed
Gold Nugget in good shape, Mrs. James
Dean and New "?ork, both In attractive
form, and White Cloud, the latter show-
ing a good flower of good substance.
H. A. Niemeyer, of Erie, Pa., brought

an attractive quartette. His striped
Uncle .Sam attracted most attention, its

form and good stem being largel.y in its

favor. Goliath seems a bit dark for a
red. Rob Roy of good size in a purplish
tinge is an oddity only. Snow Queen Is

as fine shaped and formeda whitebloom
as any of them, but unfortunately lacks
strength of stem. He also showed one
of the prevailing class, a Daybreak sport
in a deep pink shade.
The new commercial white Genesee in

its home, was of course seen in liberal

quantity and fine form, and naturally
was a drawing card.
D. W. Mosher, Westfield, N. Y., showed

a very pale pink seedling of flue form.
In new reds, a fair-sized, good stemmed

seedling, exhibited by T. A. Webb, Corfu,
N. Y., showed up rather fine and is gain-
ing a local reputation.
Breitmeyer's Cerise Queen was prom-

ised, but showed up in fine form a da.v
later. Bon Ton and Evelina were re-
gretfullj' absent.
A good attendance of local men was

present, with much interchange of valu-
able ideas resulting. The presence of
several long-distance individuals ; also
graced the occasion, including E. B. Sage
and W. L. Yelton, of Bradford, and
Henry A. Niemeyer, of Erie, Pa.

Insertion will he given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily reflect our oum.

Own Root vs. Grafted Roses.

Editor Florists'' Exchange.

It would seem, judging by the impor-
tance that some are attaching to the
recent results obtained with grafted rose
plants, that the da.vs of the own-root
plants are numbered, but theee ex pavte
statements about superiority of stem
and flower have yet to be satisfactorily
proved. It would be well to submit the
broad assertions already being made to
close examination and review them in
the light of past experience. I have no
hesitation in asserting that own-root
roses have made the rose industry what
it is in the United States to-day, and I

have doubts if in the end it will be found
that growers have gained or will gain
anything by going back to a practice
that though new to this countr.v is as
old as the hills in other lands. We are
so apt to magnify the results accruing
through any new departure from ac-
cepted ideas that unconsciously we come
to think they are going to revolutionize
past practices. Whatever has been our
measure of success, if above and beyond
that we have hitherto experienced, to
whatelsecan it be attributed but to this
new method we have been working
upon? Now I am fully prepared to ac-
cept the statement that in a given time
and with grafted plants a man may se-

cure better results than with those upon
tlieir own roots. He must be aver.ypoor
grower if he could not, when there are
ver.v substantial reasons why he should.
The veriest tyro in matters horticul-

tural knows that the first and most es-

sential 'requisite to strong, healthy top
growth is'an abundance of^active, healthy
roots. The visible part *of the 'growing
plant is only responsive to the invisible
and more important part below ground.
Top growth comes after root growth.
and is proportionate in volume and
strength to the stimulating influences
below.
When we grow a rose upon its own

roots, there must be gradual progres-
sion, gradual accession in size and
strength, roots a little ahead of the
branches. Let us make a comparison of
this as it applies to the much-vaunted
grafted plant. Why, at the very outset
you cannot begin to makeafair compar-
ison andforthisreason: You take a little

rose shoot such as you would make a
cutting of, but instead you engraft it

upon a stock with roots at least a year
old. When growth commences what
happens, with such a preponderance of
initial strength in favor of the root,
you would naturally expect early,
strong and rapid growth responsive to
such an active force below, but I do not
see how you can makea fair comparison
between plants produced in this way,
with an advance start of a year in their
favor, so far as regards roots, and own-
root plants that are struck from the cut-
ting, grown, cropped, pulled out and
thrown away before the.y areactually as
old as the roots upon which the graft
has been engrafted. So much for the
comparison, and I at once anticipate the
champions of the grafted stock claiming
that setting aside the apparent unfair-
ness on comparative lines my remarks
tend to prove ; in all other respects tl>e

practice shows a gain, since it is admit-
ted that at the outset conditions favor
the grafted stock, owing to the prepon-
derance of root strength.
Then there are other lines along which

comparisons will have to be made in the

cost of stock, cost of production, and
other things that will readily suggest
themselves to the minds of practical
growers. There is at the outset, as 1
have tried to show, everything to favor
the grafted stock in giving quick and ap-
parently superior results, but I am look-
ing for something less superficial, more
methodical; for records of comparative
time test, by the same grower, under a
uniformity of conditions and with both
grafted and own-root plants, there has,
it appears to me, got to be some very
potent influence underlying the action of
the stock if it can produce larger and
better roses than you may see any day
in New York cut from the houses of the
best growers after their plants attain
that age and strength that aloneiusures
their best production.
It will be a surprise to many if own-

root roses are superseded by roses
grafted on the Manetti stock, especially
the teas, for the greatest European
growers have long since ceased to use
the Manetti for the teas, although they
use it largely for the hybrids. History
may repeat itself again with disastrous
results, for it is a matter of common
knowledge among European growers
that tea roses have never manifested much
aflSnity for the Manetti, but they have
showed marked dishke of it by dying
suddenly and in large numbers after they
had 'grown into goodly plants. I recall
one instance in my personal experience
of large, strong plants dying suddenly,
and myself utterly at a loss for a reason
because they had been bought on the
assertion and planted on the presump-
tion that they were upon Brier roots.
.Shortly after the vexatious imaginary
mystery was solved b.y one of the re-
maining living plants sending up a good
strong sucker, and my arch enemy of tea
ro.ses, the Manetti, was quickly recog-
nized. Possibly the different conditions
of culture have given other and better
results, and though my remarks may
seem in the nature of a wholesale con-
demnation, I am open to conviction.
The matter is of sufficient importance to
be debatable, and doubtless others be-
sides myself would like to hear a presen-
tation of the case from thestandpoint of
those wlio believe that grafted roses are
a gain and an improvement upon own-
root stock.

A. Heurington, Madison, N.J.

[This communication was unavoidably
omitted from last week's issue.—En.]

Cut Lilies from Bermuda.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Your remarks, with comments by H.
A. Siebrecht, showing the greatinjury to
our growers are timely. But your call

for a remedy will not be answered until
other places of supply for the bulbs can
be foiind, and that may not do it, as the
situation where the bulbs can be grown
is also favorable for a crop of flowers at
Easter. Should that situation be found
in California, distance would shut out
the flowers; but if in Florida, competi-
tion would be greater than at present,
because of the distance.
As for a boycott, that is out of the

question, unless it take in the whole of
the Islands. TheBermudagrowersare a
peculiar people. They may seem to be
at war with each other, but when it

comes to a matter of business they pro-
tect each other as carefully as an.y race
on earth. Should we boycott A, hisbulbs
vvill get-here just the same; B will see
that A is not injured in the least. As
for the cutting of the flowers being an
Injury to the bulb, that is a question
.yet to be decided. Ourimpression is that
the cutting does not produce disease;
the principal injury lies in the growth of
the bulb as regards size, and that the
disease comes as a penalt.v of returning
to the soil a crop at too frequent inter-

vals. The disease produced by the cut-
ting of the flowers, to the injury of the
Easter trade, is in the minds of the bulb-
growers, who think they can supply both
the bulbs and the flowers'; upon such it

will produce a paresis, which in time will

be as fatal as "killing the goose that
laid the golden eggs."
One strange feature of this disease is

the effect on the imagination. Ever.v
grower in Bermuda imagines that it is

some one else that is soiling the flowers;
that he himself never does it. One of the
largest growers in Bermuda solicits or-
ders for his bulbs, basing his claims for
custom on the fact that he does not ship
flowers; ntthesametimeheisthe largest
shipper there. Upon cross-examination
he says he only ships buds. What a dis-

tinction! O. I. C.
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2 Year Monthly Roses
Good assortment of standtird varieties,
perUO. $3.5u. Special Price liy tlie liiUU.

ino
Itlooiivliie (I. Noctiplieton), 2H in 12 5ii

Rose Geranium, 2'... in., strong 2 60

Sirs. Taylor, Geranium, i\« in.,

strong 3 50

Jasmine, Grand Duke, 21^2 in., strong:. 2 50

Beifonias, Kuhra, Argentea Guttata,
fifs Caruot. 2i^> in 3 50

L.enion Verbena, 2io in 2 50

Ampelopsls Veltclill, 2<j in 2 50

Palm, I.atanla Borbonica, 2</j

in., 3 to 4 leaves, per moo, $W,0« 4 50

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SELECTED ROOTED GOTTINGS
CartiacloDH, Scott. Tidal Wnve. Cartled^^e.

Mciiuwan, Portia, Eldorado uud others, frnm flntB.

$1.60 per 100: $12.50 per UOO: from siuid. |1,25 per 100:

flBOJ per 1000. Coleus. assorted. KOc. per 100; $4.00

per 10(0. Alyssuiii, 70c. per 10 1: $5 00 per 1000.

VtoletH* Calllornia and Campbell. TOc. per 100; $5.00

per 1000, by mail. Will tra<te auy of the iibove
(or 500 Maaimoth Verbenas.

E. J. CL,OUD, L. B. 3-2, Avoudale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CCD A II I II lie ^eist bedder8 and new varieties
OCIlNniVIHa $1..>0 per lOJ: $10.0U per lUlO; ir^ns-
plaoted. stocky. $1,J 6U per lOJU. Coleust fancy
leaved, SOc. per 100. $5.00 per IOjO, Scarlet Sase.
GrandlQora compact balf-dffarf Imaiease bloomer.
Alcheroanthei'a P. Major, A. Nana plants.
Pansiest Ciiaut and BuKnoitranspl. in bud. P(>-
tuuia. Kuffled (jiinuts. Dwarf Aseratum, B.
&. W., SOc. per UO; $6.00 per loOO. Seedliog Pansles.
temple's Asters and Verbenas, 40c. per 103. Any
quantity at lOCO rates by express. Send for my list

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.'

When Writing Mention Florlats' Excha"

—

PAPMATinUQ ROOTED CUTTINGS.UMnnnllUHO Uood. clean, healthy, well
rooted stock of the following kinds: Wm. Scott.
Peauh Blow, Rose yaeen, Lizzie McUowan, Silver
Spray. $1.25 per 100, IIO.OO per ICOO. Bridesmaid.
Meteor. Lizzie McGowan. Gold Finch, $1 50 per 100;

$12.50 per 1000. Daybreak. Dazzle. Dean Hole. Et-
dorado. Koliluoor, Albertiul. ArmHzlndy.TriumLiii.
$2.00 per 100; *16.50 per 1000. Ilurdy Pinks. Her
Majesty and May, $1.00 per ICO: $8.00 per 1000; from
2H in. pots at SOc. per 100 on all the above. I>ry
Canua Bulbs, Mme. Crozy. Alobonse Bouvier,
Florence VauKhan, tSsHadale. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES. Danville. Illinois.

Whf>n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

liest of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill,
Victor, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Pingree.
Lillie Dean. C. A. Dana, Maud Dean, Jubilee,
Harrison's White, Nivea, Albertini, Daybreali,
Storm King, Helen Keller. Delia Fox, Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock. Ready
now. Send for price list.

nUDVOiUTUCIIIIIIO ^^^t of the new and old
Unni oAH I ncnUniO vars. ready March 15th

JOHN HACKETT & CO..
62d St.. near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $11100
per 100 ; $80.eO per ICOO

Can also furnlsli

HItlPRHSS (^m- Swayne),

FIREFLY (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Sbelmire's new ones.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION

piis. Ffances Joost
STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cuttings, $2.00

per doz.
; $10.00 per 100; $75.00

per 1000 ; 50 at the 100 rate
; 500

at the 1000 rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mentlou Florists' Exchange

PRICE LIST of Roofed Cuffings of New Carnation

..GENESEE..
1 dozen or up, prepaid Oy mail or express, - - $1.35
25 or up (to 100) .' " " . , - 10.00 per 100

100 " purchaser paying charges, - - - H.OO "
2.50 .... .... .... 7.00 "

500 • .. .' ...... 675 "

1000 • .. .... _ . . . C5.00 per 10110

Everbody's Carnation Because Anybody Can Grow It.

Descriptive Illustrated and Priced Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, SaiBsigent, Buffalo, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION CHRYSANTHEMUM

VICTOR
X^ndoubtedly the best Pink Carnation in com-

merce and certainly the most prolific bloomer,
perfectlv healthy and of vigorous growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000. Come and see this carnation growing.

PENNSYLVANIA

The flne&t yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever produced. Plants ready March 15,

$5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100 ; $250.00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
.NEW YORK (Ward).—Bright cerise-pink.
MUS. .TAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
.JOHN YOUNG (Ward).-White.
BON TON (Ward).—Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties: $3.00 per doz., $10.00

per IW), $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),
Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices,

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
50c. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.

S5c. each, $3.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchanee

CRAND NEW^ . . .

W^mXE CARPJAXION ANNA H.SHAW
Rewramendatinn; Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

'W^oiiderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strong
bushv plants; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is

Invaluable for Cut Flovvers and is Perfectly Healttay.

do: NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-establinhed plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

W^hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAVBREAK X SCOXX

Is ruBt-proot and the most beautiful shade ot light pink we know of.

Avigorousgrower. Price: $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Premiums: FiveKed Wave to every hundred Kathleen Pautilnd.

HOPP &< LEIIVIKE E. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

EVERY FLORIST
Should have it on his bench next
winter. It is a money malier. .

F=I-ORK HILL,
«5.00 per 100 : »:40.00 per 1000.

Portia, Scott and MoGowan, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000. 100,000 ready. Send tor list ot
other standard sorts.

WM. MURPHY, Station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

NEW CARNATION

mcQon'an X Tidal Wave. Grown and tested
four yeara. Color a lovely c.ear ebade of carmiDe-
pinfe: a 8trot]K, free and continuous bloomer; flow,
era i^^ to 3 inches; perfect calyx. Ready March Ist.
Prices, per doz.. $2 00; per 100 tlO.OO; per 1000. 175 00.
Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

STOLLERY BROS., ChicaKO, III.

1003 Carmen ve., Arf^yle Park
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION
CutttiiRs as Kood as the best.

Ivory, Bride of Erlescourt, Kohlnoor, Albertini.
Delia Fox, Paxton. Helen Keller, Daybreak, t2.00
per 100; $15.00 per luOO. Portia, Silver Spray, Lizzie
McGowan, \V. Scott, Aurora, Mrs. Fisher, $1.25 per
100; 110.00 per 1000.

\r I ^\ I p «ip c Lady Campbell, California,Vli/Ub I 9 75 ctH. per 100: t5 00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARDr Unionville. Chester Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
Awarded the Ward Silver Cap at gprlnsfleld Show

for beat eedlioK of '97, its color is indicated by its

name. A thrifty grower and constant bloomer, in

perfect bealtb. Ovflng to the limited supply, rooted
cuttines will be eold by the hundred only at $10.00.

Cash with iirder. Now ready for delivery.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St., Springfield. Mass.

WhenWrltinff Mention FlorlstB' Bxchange

NEW CARNATION

SCARLET WAVE
Sport of Tidal Wave.

$3.00 per UO, $2j.0U per lOlO.

MAYOR PINGREE,
$3.00 per 100

;
%2h (10 per 1000.

Cai^b ivlih Order.

J. & R. LEACH, Garfield and Wilkinson ives.

JERSEY CITY, N. ,J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

tnnnTrn niiTTiiinnl

\

CARNATIONS, *

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

VIOLETS
Send for Price List. 4

GRALLERT & CO., l
^ Carnation Growers, ^

COLMA, San Mateo Co.. CAL.*
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK HERE!
First-class Cuttings.

100 looti

Uaybreak $1 .51 $12 61)

Storm King 160 13 50
Fellows Red 1 50 li 50
Meteor 1 60 13 60
McGowan 10 00
W. Scott 10 00
Anna Webb 1 35
Tidal Wave... 1 2.i

Out ot Sand and Plats. Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH,
Wholasala Carnallon Grower,

017 ParJc Ave., BlilJiGEl'OJtTj COXN.
Telephone Call. 528-5.

When Writing Mention Floriate' i!.^osanet)

r« J
^ EXPERIENCES J
f ...WITH...

I CARNATIONS
^ The next nmuber, ready March Ut,

T will be caltural as well as descriptive

^ and sent free to all applicants. . .

I Ruarantee all cuttinKS sent out

and offer a special guarantee to all

buvers of

FLORA HILL and TRIUMPH.

» ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. !

WhenWrltlfig Mention Florlats' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

mil looo
Mr.s. Bradt (Mar. delivery). *« 00
Mrs. Duliine 5 00
ELDORADO 2 00 S15 00
Maud Dean 6 00
Lily Dean 5 00
Morello 5 00
Daybreak 2 00 15 00
Alaska 1 SO 12 50
Storm KiuK 150 12 60
Harrison's Wiiite 4 00
Kiivea 3 00 25 00
Mayor rinRree 6 00
Fillovi'S Red 2 00 15 00
McGowan 10 00
XVm. Scott 10 oo
Porlia 10 00
Anna «Vet»l» 1 50
Tidal Wave 100

EDW. jTtaYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SCOTT'S ROSES
Grafted Roses for Winter Forcing,

Wb are now prafling on Dickson's Manetti stock, AuKusta Victoria, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Carnot acd American Beauty Koses. In April and May these
will be strong plants from 3 inch pots. Grafted Koses are the coming plants for Winter
forcing, and will pay for the price of the plants In the first crop of flowers. The leading Rose
growers are planting them, and we have already orders for 30,000 plants. Orders filled in
rotation. Prices on application.

AMERICAN BEAUTY own reots, 21^ inch pots, $6.00 per lOO; $60.00 per 1000.

New Dwarf Canna Gloriosa, without excep-
tion the most useful and beautiful Canna
yet introduced. Plants, from 3 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.; J12.50 per 100.

Canna Flam ingo, dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.
Canna Paul Marquant, dormant roots, $2.00

per ion: $15.00 per 1000.
Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots,

$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

ROSE ULRICH BRUNER.
strong plants from 2)i inch pots, from haid

wooded cuttings, at $4.00 per 100; $36 per lOtO.

This is gilt edge stock, and has a reputa-
tion of its own. Last year we could have sold
more I han 10,000 plants af ter stock was sold.

ORDER AX OKCE.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19th and Catherine Sts., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER rouR GRAFTED TEi ROSES
AT ONCE. Bridesmaid, Bride, iVIeteor, Morgan, Carnot, Kaiserin and Hoste.

Having arranged with a leading rose grower to graft this stock, I am prepared to
take orders from parties desiring to have same specially grown. Don't put it off until too
late. Am agent for

BRAZILIAN TONIC PLANT FOOD
for Talras, Tropical and all pot plants, Roses, Carnations and Violets. Write for price.

F. L. ATKINS, Short Hills, New Jersey.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list is issued ; if you have not received one send for it.

Per 100
BRIDE 2H-inch Pots $2.50
BRIDESMAID.
METEOR
PRES. CARNOT,
PERLE
SOUPERT
nOSELLA

1.50
3.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
;!.00

25 Other Choice Varieties 3.00

1000
$22.50
22.50
25.00
35.00
30.00
22.50
25.00
25.00

E. Q. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Pionats Kichange

...DO YOU KNOW THAT...

MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Is the finest pink forcing rose ever offered to the American public?

Do you know that in color it is scarcely inferior to Bridesmaid, and that
after night it shows up to better advantage?

Do you know that it is larger and more productive than Bridesmaid,
besides being entirely new and novel in shape and form, thereby drawing
Involuntary expressions of admiration and delight from flower lovers?

Do you want to know all about it?
Send for our new Trade List which describes fully its good and bad

points ; also complete list of Carnations and Chrysanthemums.^ H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T GO TO THE KLONDIKE
We can make $ for you at Home, by You Speaking Quickly.

JUST ARRIVED—HAS TO BE SOLD AT ONCE.
No Reasonable Offer Refused.

CRIMSON RAMBLER, 500 extra strong, 5 to 7 feet long.
STANDARD ROSES, -500 fine, in the best market variety. A fine lot

of Standard Koses with two colors on each stem, all red and white.
CLEMATIS, .5000 extra fine, 3 year old, in the following varieties-

Mme. Baron Veillard, Duchess of Edinburgh, Kermesina, Jaek-
manni and Jackmanni alba. , Write to

F. W, O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Growing Roses for Profit.

Paper read by Fred. B. Hills before the Chicagn
Florists^ Club Marce ^U.

The regular routine work ol rose

growing, such as rooting cuttings, pre-

paring the soil, planting, etc., is covered
so well in the trade papers, that it

would be useless for me to attempt to

go into that. There are, however, a few
points in rose growing, that are often

overlooked by the average grower, and
it is these I want to touch upon.
To be a successful rose grower, one

must have confidence in his own judg-
ment ; always be willing to take advice
from his fellow rose growers, and the
trade papers, but careiully weighing the
advice before putting it into practice.
Kxpeiience and good, sound, common
sense, used at tue right time, are the
groundwork for growing roses. In my
opinion to grow roses lor the Chicago
market, they should be planted from tlie

middle of June to the end of July, at
equal intervals to avoid cropping. Go
over your plants every twoorthree days
and try as near as possible to pinch an
equal number of buds on shoots each
time; then by plantingat different times
and this careful pinching, cropping can
almost be done away with. At our
place this year the cut of roses varies
about 30 per cent. ; that is, when the
crop is on, wecut 30 ijercent. more roses
than when the crop is off.

What every grower should aim at, is

to get his crop in when prices are good,
or when there is a brisk demand for
roses. To do this, in my opinion, it is

best to pinch off all the buds until about
September20; then leaveall shoots that
will make fairly good flowers, iJinchmg
off the poor ones. In this way we get
quite a number of good flowers in Octo-
ber when there is some demand.
Through the first two weeks in Novem-
ber, pinch off nearly every flower, so a<*

to throw the crop well into December.
The dull weather we usually get at that
time of the year will carry the crop over
Christmas.
The first two weeks in January thecut

<vill be light when the pricesare low, and
increase with the market until Lent.
Again prices are low and the crop may
be somewhat off, but can easily be
brought in for Easter.
To bring your roses in at the right

time, will often need attention in regu-
lating the temperature. I am very muL'h
against any alterations of temperature,
but if your roses are in good condition,
two degrees higher or lower for a week
or ten days at a time will not do any
great damage to the plants, and will
often swell the returns; but theprincipal
point in my opinion, as regards tempera-
ture is to keep it steady. We aim to keep
a night temperature of 56 to 58 ; bright
days 72 degrees. Some growers who
claim to keep that temperature, think it
all right to leave their fires until the last
minute, auddon'tmlnd if thegiass drops
to 52 or 54, as long as they get the tem-
perature up again—the same in the day
time. They do not think of moving the
ventilators until the temperature has
reached 72 and if it runs up to 80 to put
on more air and bring it down again.
Good roses can never be grown in this
way—make the extremes in temperature
56 and 72 and on no account allow It to
go above or below these. Start venti-
lating at 64, and gradually increase un-
til the temperature reaches 72, giving
just enough air to prevent it going above
this mark. In the afternoon keep taking
off the air, as the temperature goes
down, closing up at 64. 1 think any
grower who attends to the ventilating
properly will be well repaid for his
trouble by stiffer stems, better foliage,
larger fiowers and these of better cwlor.
In watering use water according to

the conditions of the stock ; by keeping
the plants on the soft side they break
more freely and give more flowers.

lUr. Anthony gave us a paper on mar-
keting cut flowers at our last club meet-
ing. All I can say about that, is that 1
prefer to sell our own stock. If this can
be managed the grower has several ad-
vantages; he is posted on the market
conditions every day and can either hold
back or cut up close as the market de-
mands. He gets standing orders that
can be packed at the greenhouse, and so
save handling at the wholesale house.
According to Mr. Anthony this alone
will save from 40 to 50 per cent. We
grade our stock to suit our customers;
the man who wants select stock, and is
willing to pay for it, gets it. The man
who is never satisfied unless he buys at
reduced figures gets Interior stocks. In

this way we try to please all and give
every one equal value for their money.
Cutting roses is an important work

and should only be done by experienced
hands. As soon as possible, after the
fiowers are cut, place them in fresh
water. If the ends of the stems are dry
a piece should be cut oft to soft fresh
wood. If this operation is performed
every morning and the flowers placed in
fresh water, they can be kept three or
four days and still improve, providing
they are kept in a temperature of not
more than 50 degrees.
Has it ever occurred to the members -

here, what percentage the grower gets
from the actual money spentin cut flow-
ers in Chicago? Mr. Anthony tells us
that 40 per cent, of all the cut flowers
sent into Chicago market is wasted

—

that leaves 00 per cent. sold. From that
60 per cent, sold, the retailer claims half,
which leaves 30; the vpholesaler at the
rate of 15 per cent, takes 9 more, and
putting it at a low average, the express
companies take one more, this leaves 20
per cent, of the money spent in Chicago
for cut fiowers for the grower.
This is not counting the roses being

bought at 8 cents and sold tor ^3.50 per
dozen ; flowers tor funeral designs cost-
ing $i or !f5 and sold for f50 or $75.
And yet we are always hearing the cry
the grower must grow better stock; he
must not put interior carnations in a
bunch ; he must not get any morefor his
stock at Christmas than at other times.

It looks to me as it the time is.coming
when thegrower will beexpected to send
his stock to market for the privilege of
blowing to his neighobrs that he sent so
many roses in just rightforthe holidays.
Hills & Jacobson are among the

smaller growers near this city, known
to send in first class stock to this market
and Mr. Hill's paper was listenedto with
interent.j Some lively badinage passed
as to the growers shareof all theflowers
sold, etc.

—SPECIAL
SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

Send in Advertisements at Once.

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

PIIS. BoMMl
As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to bo
delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of |3.50 per dozen;

$25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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21^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
BrideBmaid,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de Noue,
Souv. de Wootton,
Papa Gontier,

Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupert,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw.
Maman Cochet,
Sorabreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mme. Pernet Pierre
Vallee de Chamounix,
Marie Van Houtte,

Queens

Mme. Schwaller,
Dr. Grill,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Princesse de Sagan,
Snowflake,
Sfl franc.
Arch Duke Charles.
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Pres. Gaulain.
Marie Guillot,
Gen. de Tartas,
M. Niel,
Henry M. Stanley,
Agrrippina,
La Pactole.
Mme. Camille,
P. Kruger,
The Queen,
Scarlet.

PRIOC—$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; by
mail, 25 cts. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates.

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Wrltlns Mention Florlata' Bxchanee
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Pfli Cliff mixed vare., by mail, 6U0. perUULCUo lUU. Paiislea, Mist, Phlox,
Helianthus, FuDkia, Calliopsis, Hydrau-
ge&n. Asters etc., in variety, at low prices.

W. C. JENNISON. Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
THAT ARE ALL RIGHT,

COLEUS-
BEST TEN BEDDERS.

Verschaffeltil, Park Beauty. Firebrand; Beck-
with*BGem,rhlcaKo Bedder, Hero. Attractiou,
Red Cloud, Fire Crest. Spotted Gem.

Our selection, 90c. per UK) by mall; $6.00 per 1003
by express. Purchaser's selection, $1.00 per
100: t~ 00 per 1(00.

GERANIUMS-
TEN OF THE CHOICEST.

Rev. Atkluaon, Alphonse Ricard. Mme. Chas.
MoUd, Leooara Kelway. Mme. JouUn. Wonder,
Mme. Bucbner, Beaute Pultevlne, Granville,
Moie. Bruant.

Our selection, only $2 00 per 100.

TEN STANDARDS.
J. M. Gaar, La Favorite, Mme. Blanc, Bru-
ant, W. P. Simmons. Emile de Girardin, Mar-
fruerltede Layres. Souv. Mlrande. Mrs. E. G.
Hill, Mme. Cbevallere.

Our selection, only ILfiO per 100.

t7~ Cash witb Order. No L.Ut.

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE!
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

1000 100
Rei Begonias. 10 to 20 varieties.. $2 00
Pelargonianis

, ..

.

3 00
Mrs. Pollock and Moantain of

Snow Geraniums $15 00 2 00
Abatilon, Souv. de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Pllea 15 00 3 00
Geraniama, double and Single.... 12 50 160

" IvyandKose 12 50 150
" mixed 10 00 125

Pyretlirum Lemon Verbena 12 50 1 50
FucbslHS, Trailing Queen, E. G.

Hill,mi.ved 13 50 150
VInoas, varieties 10 00 135
Cyperas alternlfollus gracilis,

$2.00 and $5.00 per 100.
Hargnerite, Giant Pearl 15 00 2 00
Alyssum, double Giant 8 00 100
Capbea 8 00 100
Colens, fancy 8 UO 1(10

" separate colors 6 00 75
• mixed and yellow 5 00 60

Bellotrape 10 (JO 125
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 1 25

Will present 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock,
with every order of $5.Q0. . .

Orders ot 1000 assorted cuttings at 1000 rates

3000 Louis Closson Begonias, 1000 100
tbe flaest Hex, $4,00 and $6.00
per 100.

Rex Begonias, IC to 30 varieties,

Hi in. pots $4 00
Vlncas. varieties, 2^ in. pots $20 00 2 60

i]4 •' 35 00 4 no
" 4 "extra fine 10 00

Wanted in Exchange 100 Freak of Nature Geraniums.

Terms Cash or C. O. I>.

GREENE S UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

ROOTED HUTTINGS HIDPLtNTS
lot) 1000

Geraniums, 40 var., named $1.26 $10.00
Verbenas, 30 " " 75 6.00
Colens, 40 " " BO 5.00
G. Bedderand Verschafleltii... 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var., named 1.00 9.00
Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Ageratum, white and blue 75 6.00

Plants from SYj In. pota.
Geraniums $3.25 $20.00
Verbenas 2.35 20.00
Coleus 2.35 30.00
Heliotrope 2.26
Begonias. 13 var., named £.50
Ageratum 3.36
Salvia 2.26
C.TClamen Glgantenm. mixed.. 6.00
The aiiove are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terras, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...SWAINSONA...

Plants dwarf; first-class for beddingr and
excellent for cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

S3.00 per Dozen...

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT.
Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NYACK, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Green as Grass
nammoth Verbenas, fine selected stock
in separate colors. Rooted cuttings, per
100, 75c.

; per 1000, $6.00.

CASH WITH ORDEH

FR&NK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES.
We grow over a million from the choicest

seed of Bugnot, Gassier, Odier and Trimardeau,
transplanted in cold frames. 00 cts. per lUO;
$4 00 per 1000.

AZALEA INDICA.
"We have an immense stock of all the best

varieties, well set with buds. Lartzre plants,
13 to 15 in. $6.00 per doz.; |45.00 per 100.

HARRISII LILIES.
In bud, guaranteed right for Easter. 10c. per

bud.

CINERARIAS.
In bud and bloom $1.00 per doz.

PLANTS, 2u INCH.
Double Geraniums $2.00 per ICO
Vinea Varjegata 2.00 "

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000

IVIaminotli VerbAnas $0 70 $5 50
Double Golden DwarfMarguerite 1 00
Double Petunias 1 00
Heliotrope 75
Ageratum 50

WHITTON & SONS,
Wholesale Florists. City and Oreea Sts. Btlca, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 60 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100; $6 DO oerlOOO-
S50.00 per 10.000. •

k .

•^IISO RUST OR TUVlLDEJni 1^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.
Weave tlie largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Ourplantscannot be surpassed.

"p'a"p':?." J. L. DII^I^ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

EASTER STOCK
We have the Largest and Finest Stock
this year that we have ever had

LILIES, AZALEAS, HYDRANGEAS, MONSTROSA and

OTAKSA, GENISTAS, ASTILBE, POT ROSES, &c.
It might pay you to come and look it over before Easter.

ROBERT CRAIG & SOiH, 49lli and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^'^hen Writing Montlon Florists' TCichange

FOB EflSTEIt!
Azaleas, Lilies, in <iuantity, Roses,

in pots, HydraiiKeas, Heather, Aca-
cla.s, Araucarias, Palms, Rhodo-
dendrons, Hyacinths. Tulips in

flats. Valley in pots and pans, Baroness
in bo.xes.

A. SCHULTHIES,
p. 0. Box 78. COLLEGE POINT. L. I.

Telephone Call 51 F. FLUSHING.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EASTER PLANTS.
I otfer a larg^e quantity ; now is the time to

order them
Spiraeas. I have a house fu'l and oflfer Fieri"

bundaa, $3.00 per doz. ; Compacta, $2.50 per doz*
Japonica, $2.00 per doz.; One bushy plants out
of 6 in. pots, full of buds.
Harrlsii Lilies, from 3 to 8 buds to a plant;

first (juality 10 cts., and second quality 8 cts. a
bud.
Azaleas, U to 16 inches across the top, $1.00

each.
Cinerarias, floe bushy plants, buds or bloom,

$2.00 per doz., in 6 inch pots.
Hydrangeas, 6 in. pots, $3.60 per doz.
Genistas (piuk), 5 in. pots, $2.80 per doz.
Begronlaa Vernon, very fine, 4 in. pots. $8.00

per 100.

Tournesol Tulips, 3 in a pot, $12.00 per 100
pots.
Daffodils (A^on Sion) 3 in a pot, very tine,

$1.60 per dozen pots.
Hyacinths, named varieties, of my own

importation from $8.00 to $10.00 per 100 pots.
I grow 50110 of A. W. Smith's Hybrid Moon-

flowers, or Iporaoia Noctiflora, iHe best in the
land, have reduced them to $5.00 per 100.
Order them now for stock.
Cash with order please.

GODFRHY A.SCII]HANT>{y
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun. Philadelpliia, Pa.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR THE EISIER SEISON.
Azalea Indica, well set with buds, 40c., 76c.

andSl.OOeach; larger plantsatvery retison-
able prices.

Spiriea Japonica compacta, 6 in. pots, 25c. ea.
Uydraoijea'i, 75c.. $1.UU and $1.50 each.
Lilies Uarrisii, Tulips, Hyacinths, at low

prices.

Exceedingly fine lot of PALMS.
Areca Lutescens, 4 in., 35c.; 5 in. 50c.; 6 in.,

$1.00 each.
Latania Horbonica, 4 in., 20c. each; $16.00 per

100; 5 in., 4Uc.. 6 in., 76c. and $1.00. 7 in.,

$1.75 each.
Phtuuix, 5 in., 40c., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentia Itelmoreana, 4 in., 40c., 6 in., 75c., 6

in., $3.00 each.
Kentia Forsteriana, 4 in., 35c., 5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocos Weddeliana, 3 in.. $20.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$50.00 per 100.

Araucarias, 60c., $1.00, §3.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above in larger

sizes at low prizes. Special prices on bedding
plants. Cash or satisfactory reference.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
Lous Distance 'Phone S7*.j.

TX'T.,^.,, TT-T.»*tne MpTitInn Flortntfl* ExchanjEfe

%/%^^^%^%^V^'V^^%^% %^^%^%'%^%%'%^%^b/^^ '%/%^%'%/%/%/%/%^/%^%^%/%/%'^^.%^%/%^^^%.^^^^

AZALEA INDICA 'ZSnZ
XA/'E offer a very fine lot of Azaleas, comprising the most distinct and best vari-
' ' eties in cultivation, embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose

color. They are shapely specimens, well " headed " double and single flowered and
will make splendid plants for Easter decoration.

Size. Per doz. Per too.

(
10 to 12 inch heads, established plants, in pots $6 00 §45 00

PRICE -^12toU " " " " " .... 7 50 60 00
( 14 to 16 " " •' " "... .10 00 75 00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at lOo rates. Specimen Plants, §3.00 and $4.00 each.

J'rRoJE:"." MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
Ext;a strong plants of this fine new florist's forcing Rose. Price, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; $22500 per 1000.

3S and 37 Cortlandt Street,

NEW YORK.PETER HENDERSON & CO.,

5

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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For the Busy Man.
The Cincinnati florists have under considera-

tion the feasibility of a co-operative purchas-
ing plan for all supplies needed in greenhouse
work.

The New York Market Florists' Association
will hold a special meeting Tuesday, March 22.
to perfect final arrangements fur the opening
of Clinton street plant market.

The Buffalo florists have decided to hold a
chrysanthemum show this Fall. New York has
yet to be heard from.

Professor Smith says that a large number of
greenhouse pests are suckers; he told the New
York Florists' Club Monday night last how to
get rid of these. (See this page.)

The mild weather is causing some alarm to
growers with respect to Easier stock. It is
also feared that the forwardness of the season
in some localities may result in some kinds of
plants being damaged by late vernal frosts.

Don't forget the Special Edition of the Ex-
change next week. It will go to persons
whose names are not included in any other
directory or list but our own ; and they ate all
buyers, too.

Indications point to a Bcnrcity of Harrieii
lili&s for Easter in some places. Diseased bulbs
have resulted in a curtailment of orders this
year.

Greenhouse Pests, and Legisla-

tion.

Professor Jell n B. Sniitb, of the New
Jersey .iKricultural Kxperinient Station,

delivered auaddress before the New York
Florists' Club ou Monday eveuing last,

on above subjects.

In the course of his instructive re-

remarks the Professor touched on the

necessity of greenhouse men having a

kuowledge of the character of the insects

to be dealt with, ou which knovi'ledge

was based all rational methods for the

destruction of the pests. Most of the

greenhouse pests are suckers that live ou
the plant juices, and these insects could

not be reached by stomach poisons until
It was learned how to poison the plant
circulation itself. He refei'red to the
puncturing of leaves by insects as the
starting point for bacteriosis, the germs
of which were ever present in large num-
bers in the greenhouse readj'toenterinto
the plant whenever the opportunity^was
presented iu the form of a skin wouud of
the plant. An interesting account of the
anatomy of insects was then given. Or-
dinarily, contact poisonsact through the
spiracles, or breathing pores of the in-

sects which are located along the sides
of the body. On soft bodied slugs, caus-
tics could occasionally be used: butthese
were dangerous to the plants themselves.
.Safer materials were soaps ol various
kinds, tobacco decoctions, oils, dry pow-
ders or gases, and each of them acts in a
different way. Sulphur was recom-
mended as a very effective remedy in the
greenhouse, either dry or as sulphur
water. Against red mite or spider, dry
sulphur spread on the soil and allowed
to decompose slowly by the warmth and
moisture often acts like a charm. Sul-
phur isaspeciflc against mites or similar
minute spider-like creatures. Tobacco
in all forms is a good thing for insects,
besides being a fertilizer. 1'he mere
odor f)f the tobacco does not kill the in-

.sects; but the extract in water so ap-
jilied that it enters the bodj' acts as a
poison. Tobacco smoke will not kill all

insects; it will kill most of the plant lice:

other in.sects it stupiHes. A good way is

to smear the hot pipes with tobacco "ex-
tract. The Professor recommended, on
account of the peculiar structure of the
bodies of most injects, which have eitlier

pubescent, very polished, powdry or
waxy surfaces, that spraying be done
with an atomizer rather than with a
coarse spi-ay. Tobacco soap put on with
an atomizer would clean house plants of

all save scale insects. .Soaps with the
stickiest tilm were the best. Tar si)a|iH,

fir-tree oil soaps and fish oil sonjis were
particularly good. If soaps are to be
used In the greenhouse, those made with
potash rather than with soda should be
selected. Potash isa plant food and acts
as a fertilizer; soda, ou the contrary, in

the form used in soaps is deleterious to
the plants when present in any (piantity
in the soil. In general, hard soaps are
soda soaps, while soft soaps are potash
soaps.
The effectiveness of kero.sene emulsion

was next touched upon, and the formula
for making it given.
The modes of multiplication <if the

various insects were then dealt with. In
respect to plant lice, no males ai'e pro-
duced in the greenhouse, as a rule, the
females being viviparous, parthenogene-
tic, and multiply with gieat rapidity,
'.'he use of bisulphide of carbon was de-
scribed: one dram of which is sufHcient
to poison one cubic foot of closed space,
so as to kill plant lice, without haiming
plants. Hydrocyanic acid gas and its

fatal effects on all kinds of life was
touched upon. IJ is an e.Nceedingly dan-
gerous thing in careless hands.
The speaker then referred to scale in-

sects. The florist sliould study the
different species until he kiiowswhen the
young larv;E are being 'produced, when
"his washes should be applied promjitly
and thoroughly and at short intervals.
Soap washes are best for scale, although
tobacco, if frequently used, will do.

Professor Smith then made a few re-

marks on the attempts to legislate the
San Jose scale outof existence. He char-
acterized the certiHcate, granted undci'
present conditions, as a "protection to
a dishonest dealer, as it gives him some-
thing to hide behind. sh(->nld his stock
prove later to be either diseased oi- in-

fested by insects." It seems almost as if

there was an epidemic of a new dinease
which may be called "certiflcntitis"
sweeping through the country, and its

most prominent symptom is a craving

for a written foimula which is expecte
to replace the necessity for personal care
and examination. Whether fioiists will
suffer from this perniciousscaleis a ques-
tion.
In regard to the ,San .Josti scale, the

Professor remarked that as compared
with some plant diseases it was almost
harmless; as for instance, the pear fire

blight. The scale had existed in one
orchard iu New Jersey ever since the
orchard was cieated, and had done no
harm.
San Jose scale is an insect that infests

almost everything; its normal foods aie
perhaps the tree forms of liosacea', and
roses particularly are a source of dan-
ger. But in thecase of roses under glass
the pest could be more easily handled
than when the iilants were grown in
larger areas.
Speaking qf the amendment that had

been made to the New Jersey law, the
prolessor was of opinion that a specific
exemption of florists' stocks in the bill

would do no harm, although he did not
see the use of putting florists' plants or
plants of that general character under
the ban of the act. The question of in-
serting the exempting provision in the
national law pending in Congress was
quite a different one; because although
florists' stock could only be grown in the
latitude of New York under glass, the
same plants could be grown outdoors in
the southern and southwestern states,
and there was a possibility of insects,
from indoor grown stock shipped into
these localities, spreading on the out-
door plants. If the danger is to be
guarded against, that stock ought to be
included in the law as well as nursery
stock. He did not believe that the in-

spection and quarantine pi'ovisions pro-
posed to be made by the national law
were worth a snap of the fingers as re-

gards keeping out introduced insects.
Almost Bvei-y one of the insects that
have been introduced from foreign coun-
tries, and which have become pests, are
of a species that could have come in ac-
cidentally and entirely aside from the
stock un which it feeds at the piesent
time. He cited the case of the elm-leaf
beetle, which was I'arely found in the
many hundreds of elm trees introduced
from European countries.
These insects hide wherever they can

find shelter, and often in straw, boxes of
merchandise and other receptacles im-
ported, and are accidental introduc-
tions. Three-fifths of all foreign
beetles have been introduced hi that
way. An inspection of the plants them-
selves, excepting in the case of scales,
which are jiractically the only insects
tied to the plants, would be futile, as re-

gards keeping out these pests. There
were also Instances where insects, con-
sidered harmless in other localities, were
found on stock, and where the insjiector
could with iinpunitj- give a certificate
that such stock was not infested with
dangerously injurious insects and which
become Hrst-class pests in this country.
His point was, that, after all, " we have
not anything better for the protection
of the plant grower in this country than
the greatest amountof care; the realiza-
tion of the fact that if he means to grow
plants, he has got to pay as much at-
tention to the growing of plants as he
must to any other Dusiness, if he is gciing
to make a success of it." [Applause].
On motion ol Mr. O'Mara, Professor

Smith was awarded a rising vote of
thanks for his very instructive paper.

vention in the form of an adjustable
fastener, operated by two screws, with
hollow ends, which, by a simple turn of
the thumb at once secures a plain roil

passed through. The committee highly
endorsed the utihtj' of this device, point-
ing out its great usefulness in wiring a
house, etc., and awarded it 73 points.
H. 1). Darlington, Flushing, N. Y., put

up a ijlant of Krica Cavendishii.
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., made a

grand sliowing with his new carnation,
Mrs. T. \V. Laweon. The committee
scored it ii8 points, under the club's
schedule; but it was not entered for a
certificate; simply for exhibition.

E. M. Wood, of Natick, and Peter
Fisher, of Ellis, Mass., were visitors. Mr.
Wood being called on for a few remarks,
referred to the changed conditions of
the present day from those of 10 or !.">

years ago.
The once familiar placards in the flo-

rists' windows, " Boston roses " wereno
longer seen; the tide seems to have set
the other way—Pierson has pierced Bos-
ton, and *' New York" roses are being
sold in the former city. The New York
growers have made the greatest improve-
ment, and tlie most rapid advancement
in the perfection of rose-growing of any
city in the United .States, not even ex-
cepting Boston. He also made a few
comments on the dangerous nature of
bisulphide of carbon.
Mr. Fisher spoke a good word for Mrs.

Thos. W . Lawson cai'natiou. It is a
cross of Daybreak and Van Leeuwen, and
has kept on improving during the three
3ear8 he has had the variety in cultiva-
tion.

New York Florists' Club.

The Club met Monday evening last.
March 14. Vice-President Logan occu-
pied the chair in the absence of President
I'hinib, wlio was detainedathome owing
to the sickness of Mrs. Plumb. The fea-
ture of the evening was the lecture by Pro-
fessor Smith, on the subject of "Green-
house pests in general.'' The speaker's
most interesting and instructh'e i*emarks
were listened to by a large and apprecia-
tive audience.
The exhibits staged in competition for

the gold medal, and the points scored by
each were as under:
W. A. Manda, staged coleus Margaret

Allan ; also, a valuable collection of or-
chids, chiefly dendrobiums. In the nobile
type he had I), n. Sanderiannm, Orange
marmora.ta, grandifiornm, candidu-
lum, Mandianum, Fiiidleyannm, rnbi-
cnndal I>. Wardianuni, (scored 75
points); D. \V. pallidum, Cattleya
Schrfideivv, (scored 7oi)oiiits) ; C. inter
media Mandi.'ina. (scored .5.'» points);
Seleiiipedium lioeblingii. Ccelogyiie cris-

tata. allia,. and .\iigr,a'cum sesipiipedale,
(scored Tifi points);
C. B. Weathered exhibiteil ;i useful in-

Reflections on Current Topics.

I bow deferentially to my ancient
friend " A. Non" of Boston ; and some-
how euvy him the possession of that
scrap-book commenced in 1847. Now I
can account for his autiquated predilec-
tions! His mind Is too fully engrossed
with the methods and practices ol half a
century ago, to allow him to absorb and
properly assimilate whatsoever is mod-
ern or up-to-date. That Is one disad-
vantage, though, of possessing obsolete
literature. Theparrot-likerepetitlons of
my own words, made by " A. Non," in his
organ last week, would lead one to be-
lieve also that he has entered into his
second childhood ; and as I respect old
age, even when it has become irritable, I

desist from any further comments on my
senile friend's opinions; which, of
course, as they bear the stamp of the
wisdom that accompanies maturity are
beyond question. This also will tend to
help him promote his belief that he is the
iconoclast he imagines himself.

It is somewhat discouraging to read
an admis.sion of the kind made by Elmer
D. Smith, thesecretary ol theChrysanthe-
mum Society of Amei'ica, in your last is-

sue, in regard to the duplication of the
varietal name "Quito." Only fourshort
years have elapsed since the first Quito
was catalogued by several firms in Amer-
ica, and here we have the Chrysanthe-
mum Society of .America granting a cer-
tificate to an entirely different variety
but bearing the same name, in the Fail
of 1896!

I concur with Mr. Smith that " calling
attention to these facts does not obviate
them." What is needed is greater vigi-
lance on the part of those in authority ;

and to help them out (i re-publication of
the names of varieties known to be in

commerce, much on the lines of what 1

notice has been done by the .\mericaii
Carnation Society in connection with the
flower it represents. Added to this list

should be the enforcement of a rule to
the effect that no name which has al-
ready been attached to a variety,
whether that variety be obsolete or not,
will be recognized by the .Society. This
unfortunate desire on the part of some
l)eople to perpetuate a particular name,
is not in line with progi'essive and
smooth going business methods and 1

enter a plea for its abolition.

I presuppose that "A. Non," in his
quaint, old-fashioned way, will fling the
foregoing language back in my teeth,
and accuse me of having destructive de-
signs on the Chrysanthemum Society.
Personally, I believe in attacking, when-
ever discovered, with a view to its extir-
pation, whatever threatens to sap the
vitality or imiiair the stability of exist-
ing institutions; and my opinion is, that
helpful suggestions, whether socratic or
Platonic, are more conducive to the per-
manency of any society, than those that
have for their ulterior motive impedi-
mental disintegration.
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We are again on the eve of the great
Kastei' holiilay. As befitting subjects
for that celebrated oceaeioii I believe
with the majority of our retailers, that
lU'autyin ttie altogetlier is revolting, jier-

fcctly liideons. and was rather pleased
tliau otiierwise to hear some whisper-
ings that tlie artistic adornments of
plants with ribbon and crepon i)aper of
jirevious years are to be continued at
this time. But by way of a change, why
don't the store men do the thing upright
when they are at it—Clothe Dr. Mooie
azalea in clerical garb, Simon Mardner,
a la Louis XIV., Mme. Van der Cruys-
sen, with rainy-day sliirt and Queen
Mary ruffle, Deutsche I'erle in the decol-
lete habiliments becoming to a represen-
tative lady from the \'aterland; the
ericas, Scotch heather so-called, in kilts
and other appurtenances emblematic of
the red-haired Scot: the metrosideros
with cork-screws; the Harrisii (Ber-
muda grown flowers), as Shylock. etc.,

etc. In fact, anything to breiik the mo-
notony. Jon.

New York.

Wholesale Market.

Positively dull is the record of the
week. The market ou all lines isagainst
the producer, and in favor of the buyer:
speculators have had matters entirely
their own way and were able to dictate
prices. Buyers for fancy trade have cut
but little Hgure in the week's business.
The Greeks have not been able to dispose
of the output, so the net result is

crowded bo.xes and cellars, withacontin-
ually increasing surplus.

Roses have begun to crowd in in great
((uantities. Long stemmed Beauty is

being offered by tlower peddlers on the
street. Leading stores have been able to
buy blooms of Urst quality at .f 10 and
;$15 per 100. Bride and Bridesmaid of
similar quality fell as low as J5 per 100

;

speculators are able to buy straight slips
at $12 to $15 per 1,000. Jacqueminot,
though only just making its appear-
ance, has been sold as low as .f3 and f .5

per 100: Brunner has fared but little

better, except for a few very fancy, which
reached as high as iOc. each.

Carnations of fair quality have held
their own better than roses, and first-

class stock remains at about the same
price. Low grade blooms were difficult
to move and groivers were advised not
to ship in any more, thus saving ex-
penses.

Violets are lower thau last week and
much more abundant. Fresh stock of A
No. 1 quality is sold on arrival at $3
per 1,000 : other stock variesfrom ?1 to
$1.75 per 1,000. A few fancies in sales
of 100 reached 40c. , but these were limited
so that the average will not be more
than 30c. per 100.

Tulips are very fine in quality just
now; prices have varied from fl.50 to
$3 per 100. Valley is a terrible glut

;

buyers of large quantities are able to se-
cure all they need at $10 to $12 per
1,000 of best quality. Lilies are not
(luite so abundant as last week, but
Ijrices are even lower than then quoted.
Smilax is the only stock that is scarce:

of this there is but a very small quantity
coming in.

Retail trade is quiet all over the city ;

a few private dinners and loose flower
sales Isall thatis going. Only two deco-
rations of importance have taken place.
J. H. Small & Sons had a dinner for 600
guests, St. Patrick's Day, at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria. Beauty and Bridesmaid
roses were mainly used. The 600 bou-
tonuieres were made of white roses. The
Bridgeman Co. had a unique decoration
the same evening of violets and cattle-
yas; of the last-named over 700 were
used. McDonald & McManus supplied
600 of these. This showsthe possibility
of the cattleya supply, as cut flowers,
when at this season so many can be pro-
cured.

A action Sales.

The auction sales on Tuesday were
successful, roses and shrubs selling re-
markably well; heavy sales are an-
nounced for next week.

Special Meeliag.

A special meeting of the New York
Market Florists' Association will be held
Tuesday evening. March 22, to sign for
stands, etc. ; 40 of these arenow engaged

.

The Floricultural Society of New Jer-
sey will hold a Spring show at Berkeley
Hall, East Orange, April 21.

Trade follows wherever the Florists' Exchange goes, and the
Florists' Exchange Spring Special Edition will go Everywhere.

CIRCULATION GREATER THAN EVER:

10,000 COPIES
TO MEN WHO BUY.

The time for issuing this Greatest Edition of the Year has been
planned with special reference to Easter.

Reaching the trade two weeks before that busy day it gives every-
one opportunity to place their orders not only for Easter stock, but as
well for the stock which will be required to refill the benches the day
after the Easter clearance.

These precautions having been taken the patrons of the Florists'
Exchange can then devote their sole attention to the business which
Easter brings.

NEXT ISSUE:

MARCH 26, 1898.
If your advertisement has not yet been sent in, telegraph us the

space you wish reserved, and MAIL COPY AT ONCE.
Insertion will not be guaranteed advertisements reaching us later

than Thursday, 24th inst.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. 0. Box 1697, New York.

Purely and wholly a Business Edition for Business Men ; its wide
circulation (guaranteed) gives opportunity to every advertiser to
clear off stocks, be he grower, seedsman or nurseryman.
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100,000 CANNAS.
strong dormant roots in leading varieties, orders received until April lOlh,

at $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, $7.50
per 1000.

Richardia alba Maculata, $3.50 per 1000.

Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to 9 inches, $4.00 per

100; g to II inches $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, $5.00 per

100.

Lilium Speciosum Album, I7.00 per

100.

Pseonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, $4.00
per 100.

Geraniums, large stock, best bedding

varieties, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per

1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of

strong dormant nursery grown Roses,

two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea P.

G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit aud Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc, we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HftRRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Our new Cannas, Roseina'<wr,
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blush, Duke
aud Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-
osa, Philadelphia, etc., are the ver>

best. Writefor full list and prices. Also strong plants SOr,ANUM '^VEPiDIl.AKDI,
Little Oem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Raspberries, Mayberriea.

PEDIGREE CANNAS
THE 003Sr.A.RID & .TOITES CO., A^EST G-ROVE, ^.jSi..

WhenWritinE Mention Florists' Exchange

MIXED CANNA BULBS 100.000 fl Je mixture of various colors, none better, very few as Rood
put up In 5C0 and 1000 boxes, at 110.00 per lOCO; fl.SO per liO. to the trade.

Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST, *1.00 per 100 lbs.; llS.fO per ton. ItO varieties of Straw-
berry PlaDtSi including Carrie, Earliest, and Durllng; " Earliest ' is the earliest variety in cultivation.
Wholesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Tlata. Va., Introducers.

When Writing Ment^Obi Fltttlata' Exchaitcre

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS.
Mme. Crozy $1.50 per 100

Paul Marquant 1.6U "
Dutchess de Mortimer 1.5U '*

Alphonse Bouvier 3.50 "
Eldorado 3.00

F. K. Pierson 3.00 '*

Mixed varieties, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Begonias Yernoa and Erfordti, $3.00 per 100.

Plilox Plniculata, German and Japan Iris,

largest collectious in this country.

Write for lowest prices. Unknown corres-
pondents will kindly inclose cash with orders.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
Westbury Station, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ppjimrt 'c ^* '''''** Prizes out;of 30
rCdtUtK a entries in i8<)6 and 18P7.

Prize=winning Dahlias
Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List belore placing- orders elsewhere

W. P. PEACOCK, Atco, N.J.

CANNAS AND PELARGONIUMS.
Caiiiias, 5 inch pots, Italia and Flamingo,

$1.S5 per dozen ; strong roots, Crozy, Hender-
son, Queen Charlotte, J. C. Vaughan, 30cts.
per doz.; $2.00 per 100. Egandale and Austria,
$1.00 per doz.
Pelar){^oiiiuiiis» a few more left, 3 inch

pots, 5 kiuas, 50c. per dozen. Cash with order.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.

30,0O0 DAHLIAS
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DBEEII'S OFFEI^rapQiinesUUklMU U VB-I-MU Extra. Qneeiocic of currants, ^nc^^

\ ' new and unrivalled T^'/i-DJE-K.ioi''''a(j(i:(

Small
Fruits

-OF-

HERBACEOUS

....PLANTS
Per 100

AntlHTinim IJIiasti'mu (St. Uriiiurs Lily) $5 '^"^

Lilia^'o iSt. lJiTimr(i'8L.Uy) 3 w
Ai-IilUoa. Till' Prnrl 5"^'

Fili(K-iuiiila 5- ^^'

Aii.iiiis Wnialis 12 ij'

Pvmialca 30 <>•

Aiiilicniis Tinctoria 5 w
Kflwavl 5 ai

vVni'inouc Japuuica Alba, 'i'4-fii. nots 5 w
KU'fs'iins. i^-fn. pols S "ti

Whirlwiiul. -J^^-in. pots.

.

vaiiira, -"^-iii. |i<»ls.

,

5 Oil

Pi-niisjivaiiifa, -"^-iii. pols.." 4 d'

Anullcgin CuTiirra. :t-iii, i>uis 6 IW
"

{ lii-\saiUlia.;i-i'ti,pots 61MI

Cuiiiiiicnsis, ;!-in, i.nts 5 00

Calltni-nlan llyhruis. :Mn. pots 5 00

Astt'i-s iMlrliHiliiias Daisies) iu 6 clioicc varietiuB. 8 00

lioltuiiia Astriuiilcs 5 00
" l.niisiinania *> 0()

BotHHmirt (\»nliita 5 00

Cnltlia Paliisiris i Marsli Alarlgold) 00
" '* rtoiv pU'iio 12 00

Cassia Marilftntlica t AnuTiran .'^ouua) S 00
Cainiwmila AIIiariafMli;i. j-tinmr clumps fi '^1

Ou-pntliiia. Mil.- ati.i whit* C IW

(.;ri>ssi'i-kii, ihinips 6 00
PiTsii-ifulia Allirt 6 VO

" florepleno 12 00
P>raniidalis 12 W

Curi'itpsis Laiiceoltitn. strong clumps 6 00

riiivsaiiili.inuiii Ma\iimnn 10 00

I'U-miiti-; l>ti\ idiatia. ;-[rniijr clumps 8 (K*

i)clpliiiiiinii Fi'iriinMuii. l-vcar-old plauts 6 W
Diauthus runnurius Stiiiuslaus, I year clumps. ... 5 (Xi

IMctanmus Fraxiuclla Albn, strong 12 Oil

Uubra •* 10 00
Diclytra Snoctabilis. strong 6 DO

Dllfllalis (Foxglove) 6 00
I>oronicum F-xcelsum 8 00

•* CaucasicHin 12 IK)

Fuouymns Radicans Varicgata, l-yeHf-old. . 6 00
Kupaiorium Ctrlestinuni (J oo
Fuukta Ctprulea. stn)ng 4 OO

*' Alba. ' SW
Varicgata, " 8 00

Oypsopliila Paniculata, l-ycar-ol(i 6 0(i

Gallliinlia Graudiflora. 2^-\u. pots 4 ai

strong clumps 6 00
TItblticus " Crimsou Kye." 5 (X)

Hdiopsis PitcUcriauus, strong clumps 6 ftl

HcHclicra Sanguiuca, 2»4-in. pots 8 00
3-in. pots 10 00

IIcHantbiisMulIiflorus. fl. pi (5 00
Ma\imilliami 6 IW
Mollis 6W
i;it:i<lus 5 00

I Iciiicrocallis 1 iiimurticri 5 ai
Fulva 4 00
Flava 4 ai

" Kwanso. Ilorc pli'iio 6 W
Aurantiaca Major (new) 35 ai

Ilclcnium Grandicepbttluni Striatum 20 00
Tlultyhocks in separati' c-tilors. .\ugust seedlings. . 8 00
ilyperieum Moserianuni. strong 1-year-old 6 00

** " tricolorum, strong 1-

year-<ild 20 00
Iris Gcrmanica, 12 distinct varieties (j at

choice mixture 4 ai
" Ka?inpferi, 25 flne-named sorts 10 ai
" " cboicc mixture « (J ai
*' Orientalis 8 ai

Lvncbnis Semperflorens Plenissima fi (Xi

Viscaria .^Vlba Plena 10 (K)

Spiendcns 8 (Ki

Lobelia Cardinalis 6 Oft

Lysininchia f Ictliroides fi (Kl

Lvlbrum linscuiu Superbum, 3-in. pots 8 00
Monni-da Didyina 5 00

Rosea 6 IKi

(Enotbcra Frasrri (Hvening Primrose) 6 (Ni

Spiendcns " "
6 IMi

Mis.souriensis (Evening Primrose) a tm
Pardantluis t>inensis (Blackberry Lily) 3 ttti

I*inks, bardy Scotch. S varieties, clumps 6 (Ki

5 "
2-in. pots 3 .Til

Pliilycodon Grandirtorum, strong clumps 6 ai
Maric.'^i, strong clumps 8 00

Pa'onias, Japanese tree varieties. 12 fine sorts 50 at
Herbaceous, 12 distinct colors 15 ijo

'* " in flue mixture 8 w)
Tcnuifolia 10 at

fl.pl 2000
•' Officinalis, double white 20

Phlox, 25 varieties, 2]4-lu. pots 4 Oo
" 15 " 1-year-oId clumps 8 (O

Subulata Rosea 4 (Kj

-\lba ft 00
•• Divaricata Canadensis, 2J(i-in. pots 8 rtl

Poppies, Iceland, 2;-4-ia . pots 6 Oo
Orientalis. 3-ln. pota 6 (Ki

Physostegia Virginica 8 (10

Pluuibag<» Larpcnta'. strong clumps 6 00
Potentillas, in choice mixture, strong 6 00
Primnla Vulgaris, English Primrose, clumps 6 Oil

Rosea 8 OU
Pentstenion Gentiauoides, 3-in. pots € 00
Sedum Acre 4 00

Fabarium 6 00
Scftbiosa Caucasica 15 00
Spira-a Filipendula, fl. pi., clumps 10 00

Palmata (Crimson Meadow Sweet) 7 00
Lobata 10 Oii

" Vlmaria (JleadowSweet) 10 00
Ranunculus Acouitifnllus Plenus..: 12 00
Rudbeckia "Golden Glow." strong 5 qq
Statice Latifolia, strong. 3-in. pots 8 00" Armeria. clumps g Oq
Svlphiuni Ferfoliatuui. strong clumps 8 00
Trit-oma Uvaria Granrllflora. extra strong clumps. 10 m
Violets, double Russian. 2^4n. pots 5 Oq

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.

_ OldBodNcw
i««rrlptl«e lUt trtf. VKrIetifi.

Extra floe stocfe of CURRANTS, Including tha
new and unrivalled T^'/i,2)JE-K.iourjMnffs.QuaHty
dfra-Warranted trQe.T.s,uiUBARDCO., Frcdoni*, m.t.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NURSEflYSTOOKat LOW PICES
Azniea AniceDa, Que busby planta, 1 foot hiKh,

$25.00 per 100
Ronn ICueoH-'. strong flowerlDfi plants. 96(0 per

lOO; IM 00 per 1000.

EuoiiymoM Kadloaos, extra Btronp, 1 to 2 feet,
»S.0O per 100.

Abien Nordinanniana, 2 to 2^ feet hlRh, ICO 00

per 100.

Thiiyii Compacta, 12 to IS Id. high, flne stock,
»12 00per 100.

EdeIUIi Ilollr (Ilei Aqulfolla), 3to4 feet,|50.00
per luti

Oriinnlenlnl Trprs and Shrubs, suitable for
I'arke, Prlvnte Grounds and Seaclde exposures

Cata'OKue and Trade L.iet on Application. Corres-
pondence solicited.

NEWPORT NURSERY CO., N*wporl, R. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

50,000 Peacb Trees
1,000 Plum Trees
3.000 Norway Maple, 3 to 4 ft., 8traig;ht.

310 " •' 8 to 10 ft.

500 SnKar Maples, 8 to 9 ft.

:Oii " •• 10 to 13 It.

200 American Linden, 8 to 10 ft.

500 Irish Juniper, 3 to 4 ft.

60 1 Norway iipruce, 2% to 3 ft.

.500 American Arbor Vlt£e,3Hto3ft.
,500 Ben Davis Apple, 5 to 7 It., 3 year.
100 Rldirely Ctaestnut, 5 to 7 ft.

100 American Sweet Cbestuut, S

to 7 ft.

For Bale cheap to close out.

C. L LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Ezchanfre

L.ETTUCH
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Lettuce, Ble Boston, Boston Market, Tennis
Bail, drand Rapids and Reichner's Forcing, }5 cts.
per 100; tl.OO per 1000.

Tomato, Cabbase and Celery, small plants
for transplantiuiz now ready, 15 cts. per 100; tl 00 vt
1000 Pepper and Ekk plants. 26 cts. per lOO: t2.00
per 1000.

Canllfloiver, Snowball, 35 cts. per 100: t2.50 per
100); if by mall, add 10 cts. per 100 for small plants,
add aO cts. per ICOO.

Send for price Hat. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPLL FBDIT PLHHTS
Miller Best Bed Alarket Raspberry, No.

I. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per lOOO. No. 2. Kood plant.
$2.50 per 100(1.

lO.OOU Turner Earliest IlardyRed Rasp-
berry, 50c. per 100; li.bQ per lOOO.

t^uibbert, strong plant, 75c. per 100; $5 per 1000.
£arly Harvest lllackberryt from root cut-

tiDKB, No. 1. $4.00 per 1000. No. 2. »2 60 per lOCO.

Lucrf Ifa, from rontcuttinBe. not tips. $6 per 1000.

Other Bluckberries. Raspberries and other
Bntall fruit plants cheap for quality.
35 Varieties of Strawberry, verr cheap.
nioore*a Early Grape, 2 year. No. 1, f 1.50 per

100; $10.00 per 1000; extra heavy, $2.00 per 100:
$16 00 per 1000.

10,000 Silver or Soft Maple Seedlings,
12 to 20 inches. $.?.00 per 100. Securely packed, free.
No scale. Certlfleate of Inspection fci^en.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jarsiy City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

I

POT GROWN LItACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best sorts.

PRICE* MODERATE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA PRIVIET
CuitluKs* 8 to 10 inches, carefully packed
Id moei to carry any distance, $1.00 per 1(00.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, JEWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

cheapShrubbery
1 liavi- oil Imnil nu>rc slirul.bery and Kver^'ieens than my
.ocal tiailf ilinmiiils. Will j-ell olt surplus away below

trade (.rices. All hifli grade. K. S. PKTEKSOS, Hlontrose, M.¥.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

F. &, F. NURSERIES , ::rs
PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,

SCHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

JAPAN MAPI.es.
strong roots, plants 2L^ to s feet.

Direct importation iust received.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER 193 Greenwich St., New York.
Mention American Qaraening when you write.

744 SUGAR MAPLES.
645 SILVER MAPLES.
294 SVCAMORE MAPLES.
343 NOR^VAY MAPLES.

The above range in size G, 8, 10, 12 and 14 feet, vorj' flue trees well eared I'or.

I desire to sell the entire lot to one party at a sacrilice. This is a chance tor some
one for a bargain.

DR. ISAAC S. CRAMER, FLEMINGTON, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lcres in

NAMENTAL
^Jl^l^pg AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

[Shrubs vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

iThe. Wm H- Moon Co., morrisville, penna.
WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

40,000 NORWAY MAPLES
Young, thrifty and well-rooted, 6 to 15 feet high, I to 3Jnches diameter.

Low=branchedi°'-/c%';^^e,eHtr.! •?• ^iJgh branched ^Tre1rp",r„.t„t

Sugar, Silver, Weir's Cut-leaved ani Sycamore Maples, Oriental Planes, Poplars, Willows
and a choice assortment of JAPANESE and other BAKE EVERGREEN TREES.

CALIFORNIA PRIVETS, large plants for immediate effect, (Specimens and Hedge Plants.)
Our prices and stock will please you. Trees in car load lots a specialty.

CHIlS, B, HORNOR k SON
Horticulturists...
and Nurserymen

When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

MI, ROLLy, BUR, CO., N, J.

* * *

Jackmanni, Heni'yi, Duchess of Edinburgh,
and a dozen other large flowering varieties.

3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong . . . . 25 cts

.

2 " " 20 "
2 ** '* medium size .... 15 '*

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. potgrown, strong, 18c.

— ALSO —
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,

Strong vines, G to 8 ft. long, $10.00 per 100
Ari.stoIochia Siplio 15.00 "
Japan Snowball 12.00 "
Tree H.vrtransea, P. G., 30c. each.

Tree Paeonia, 45c. each, strong plants.

Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

WhenWrltlnB Mention Florlit»" Bzchanca
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

uate, lU cents per Hue (» wurda), eaoh in-
tertloD. Cash wttb order. This rate applies only
to sItaatloD wanted advertiBementB aud when set
olid, without display. When letters are addressed Id
onr oare add 10 cents te oover expense of forwardloR

CITUATION wanted; roae grower, section man;^ single, sober, reliable; good referencee.
Address X, care KtorletB' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by an experienced florist.
*^ single; Orst-oiass references as to ability and
character. Apply R., care of Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted; by all-round n^an. single'
^~^ propaKfttor, rose grower; can take chariie; ex-
cellent references. Address K. P.. Box381. Flushlnjr,
L. 1., N. Y.

CITUATION wanted, by a German, single, age 26;
*-^ 12 years' expeneuce in palms, ferns and cut
flowers; flrst-ciasa references. Address F. h.,
136 i9th street, Brooklyn.

POSITION wanted as foreman by flrst-claas grow-
* er, 6 years European, 11 years American ex-
perience; German, manied, competent and reli-
able. Address Practical 'i. Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as working foreman by young
*-^ married liurlst, German; HrBl-clabs grower ol
roses, carnations and chiysanihemums, also gen-
era) stock; able to takeluil charge of place. CM.,
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, by married man, as rose
'^ grower or foreman

; good grower ot cut flowers
and general greenhouse plants; flrst-cluss refer-
ence, state wages. Address Michael Keid, 15 Mystic
Place, VVlncliester, Mass.

T WANT a situation as working foreman, where
'*' Al American Beautiesaud tea roses are appre-
ciated ; well up in ail parts of the buslDess; best
of references. Address P. H. Meehun, care Myers
& Samtman. Chestnut Uill, Philadelphia, Pa.

CITUATION wanted ; by flrst-elase. all-round
*-^ florist and gardener: English, single; llfe-
expedence In all branches; can take charge of
private or commercial place; park or cemetery ; Al
references. Address, Cattleya, Florists' Exchange.

"PRACTICAL florist and plantsman of experience
"*- and executlTe ability in all the requisites ol
commercial places, general propagation, inalde and
outside operation, desires leading position. For
more particulars, address: Practical, care Florists'
Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, as manager; by a competent
*^ plantsman; 18 years, practical experience in
roses, orchids, palms, ferns, general florists' and
nursery stock; capable to take entire charg« of
large, commercial or private place; married, refer-
ences. Address Success, care Florists' Excnange

CITUATION wanted, private or commercial, by
*-* florist and gardener; U years' experience grow-
ing roses, carnations, violets, 'mums, palme, ferns
and general greeiihouae stock; American, married,
no children, age 27; best references. Florist, care
of Patten & R'.berts, 293 Central St.. Lowell. Mass"

SITUATION WANTED.
A competent MANAGER of 35 years'

practical experience, desires au eiigage-
laent on a private estate, park or reliable
commercial place; capable of assuming
entire charge; athorougli plantsman, dec-
orator and landscape gardener; skilled in
palm culture, orchid hybridizing, bulbs,
roses and general florist and nursery stock;
reliable and industrious, married, with
small family; wages fi!/.l200 to $1600 per
year; references. Address

PHILARCHUS, care S. J. Nelson,
806 East 38th Street, - New York.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED.
A good all around rose grower as working

foreraao, must be Al on Beauties; give refer-
eoces and full particulars.

BEAUTY, care of Florists* Exchange.

1¥ANTED.
At once ; a young man with good babite and

experience in general greenhouse stock ; send
references and wages wanted to

ERNST NITSCHE, Dallas, Tex.

'WANTED
A good handy man to work in greenhouse

growing general stock. Address R. Davis,
New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.

IVANTED.
An all-around good florist's clerk; wages,

$13.00 per week ; situation permanent.

Address A. B. C,
New England Florist. Boston, Mass.

'WANTED.
A single young man on a commercial place

near New York. Must be a willing worker ot
all-round experience in greenhouse work and
making up. Honesty, neatness and good
habits required. A good place tor the right
man. Address

D, oare Florlats' Exchange.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HELP^WANTED.

IJVANTED
Rose Gro'wer, an experienced com-

petent man to take charge of three houses.
Mustfuruish satisfactory references regardinpr
character and ability. Also state wages
expected.

J. NEWMAN & SONS,
51 Tremont St., Boston.

SEED CLERKS WANTED.
We have work until 1st of June for a few

more counter bands, if applied lor immedi-
ately. Reply, by letter only, ttating experi-
ence* etc., to

J. M. THORBURN & CO.,

P. O. Box 3449, New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI^B.
One dwelling luiu.'^c :uiil :.' i^^reeiihousea, 17x150, newly

built; well localrd and troix] liome trade, on street car
Une near city of ;iixi,iHHi pn|iuliitlon. For particulars
address " S. H.." L'uru uf tlu; Flurlsla' ExcliauKe.

FOR SALE. RARE CHANCE.
Old established florist business of Lanahan

Estate, Princeton, New Jersey ; only one in
the place; 4 hothouses and store; dwelling
house 8 rooms.

I. W. FIELDER, Jr., Agent,

Princeton, N. J*

FOR SALE.
Big Bargain. 15 greenhouses (about 30,000
feet glass), dwelling house, barn, wagon shed,
etc., about 19 lots, on Clarkson St., Fiatbush,
Brooklyn Borough, New York. Price, only
$8,600, no less ; sold to close estate. Apply to

A. E. DE BAVM,
41 I.Iberty Street, NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSES FOR SALE
on principal street in the city. For

particulars apply to

J. H. BGBSTOCK,
5S4 Main Street, Bafralo, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
Well-payiDf? property ; six srreenhouses <7000

sq. ft. of glass); Corcoran's latest improved
windmill pumping: water from drilled well
into tank; 17 acres land, eminently fitted for
producing A No. 1 stock of carnations and
violets; outhouses; 9 room substantial dwel-
ling ; 24 miles from New York on West Shore
Railroad.

K. B., care of Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAI<E.
Property consisting of one dwelling house,

one barn, one greenhouse (150x18 ft.) and four
acres of land, partly planted wiih berries.
Located one mile from station, iu Chatham,
N.J. Will sell cheap. Address

H. G£RMERSHAUSGN, Chatham, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

Every florist to use our Zamla I^eaves for
decorating. Zamia Integrifolia, the Cycad
Palm of South Florida, is equal to Cycad Revo-
luta for decorating. Sample package of 35
leaves, by mail 50 cents.

DIGKUBSON & BBIiDEN,
Dade Co., lUiami, Florida.

The most Southern Florists in the U. S.

FOR SAEE.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition ;

24-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, 1:25.00. For full
particulars address

One Xoo many,
care Florists' Exchange.

When Writing Mention FlcrUtg' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

^'''Florists' Exchange

MISCELLANEOUS

reMOoiTce!
The underg|g:oed lias removed from 816

Vernon Ave., Kavenswood» L.. I. City, N. Y.,

to Old Bowery Bay Koad, near Flushing
Ave., Astoria, L. I. City, N. Y,

FRITZ STARKE.

* *HOW 10 fiDil Gosloniers
A specific and carefully prepared list of

I50O "^""^s and addresses of suburban

residents of Philadelphia, who annually

purchase Trees, Plants, Seeds, Bulbs and

Garden and Greenhouse supplies to a

greater or less extent, can be secured at

a very moderate rate on application to

F.S.DENISON, 615 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Reader, this is j'Ofir column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Albany, N. Y.—Florist Wade held au
opening at liiB new store on Pearl street,
last week.

Westerly, R. I.—F. O. Willa'rdriate^f
Fitchburg, Mass., ie now with S. J.
Renter, here.

Altoona, Pa.—Bender Bros, have
erected a greenhouse 100x25 Jeet tor
growing vegetables.

Detroit, Mich.—John Schmidt has a
uew place of business in process of erec-
tion on Biddle avenue.

Westchester, Pa.—John Burgess is

building a greenhouse here, and will
grow vegetable plants for market.

Pittsburgh.—Visitors the past week
were: William Hageman.of Philadelphia,
aud David Aten, of Toronto, Ohio.—E.
C. II.

New York.—Jos. Forsyth Johusou,
landscape gardener, has been elected a
Fellow of the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety, England.

Ballstou, Spa, N. Y.—Olaf Peterson,
formerly employed by John Schafer, has
purchased a greenhouse establishment
at Rouud Lake.

Waltham, Mass.—F. Mathesou is

growing some nice Kaiserin roses iu
pots; his Bride and Bridesmaid also
look well.—J. E. K.

Passaic, N. J.—W. P. Kesteloo, the
Garfield florist, has taken charge of a
floral departmeutinScheuer & Co. 's store
on Washington place.

BufTalo.—Recent visitors were: J. Mc-
&utchiBon, representing Aug. Rhotert,of
Hew York City; John Barclay, of Elliott
N Sons, New York.

—

Vidi.

St. Louis.—TheMound City Cut Flower
Co., doing a wholesale cut flower busi-
ness at 132G Pine street, have made an
aesignment to Jos. H. Barr.—C. Y.

Toronto.—A. H. Ewing, gardener at
the Normal School, left, March 1,5, for
a pleasure trip to Britisli Columbia. He
expects to be gone about four weeks.

—

T. M.

Northampton, Mass.— Donald
McGregor, private gardener for Lyman,
has a new seedling from Daybreak and
Scott which he claims has a brilliant
future.

Madison, N. J —Wm. Monroe, fore-
man for Myers & Samtman, Cliestnut
Hill, Philadelphia, was married March
12, in Jersey City, to Miss Scott, of Madi-
son, N. J.

Kennett Square, Pa.—C'harles J. I'en-

nock has sold 20 acres of landcontainiug
a residence and plant, in that town, to
William A. Gunning, of West Grove, who
will occupy it in the Spring.

Davenport, la.—F. L. Bills, who has
beeu on a visit to friends in England, has
been taken sick there, and it is said, will
not be strong enough to stand the ocean
voyage back for some time.

Waverly, Mass.—Wm. Edgar has a
house of grand longiflorum lilies. His
azaleas are also iu flue shape ; tlie smaller
sizes of these plants seem to be the most
profitable.

E. N. Pierce & Sous have a fine house ot
Boston Market mignonette. Young Her-
bert Pierce is of a mechanical turn ot
mind, and has invented a ventilating ap-
paratus which is operating here very
satisfactorily ; also a night alarm and a
pol^^vashing machine.—J. E. K.

Washington, D. C—The decorations
at the White House on Friday night, the
11th inst., were the most beautiful of the
season. The dining table effect in pink
was a marvel of taste under the artistic
fingers of Mr. Pflster. Madame Chatenay
rose, grown by the American Rose Co.,
occupied the place of honor, with white
orchids and pink begonia blossoms as
maids in waiting. The American Rose
Co. say that no rosethej'have introduced
during the past fifteen years has so
quickly met with favor as this special
t.vpe of Madame Chatenay.

Cincinnati, O.—Juhus Baer was mar-
ried Wednesday evening, March 0, to
Miss Carrie Bernard ; it was a home
wedding. The good wishes of the craft
are extended to the liapijj' couple.

E. G. Hill was a caller Saturday. Mr.
Hill tells me business never w^as better;
they are working almost night and day
filling orders.

I have just been informed that J. R.
Goldman, Middletown, O., has suffered a
partial paralysis of the face, the lower
portion being badly drawn out ot shape.
I sincerely hope it is only temporary.

—

E. G. G.

Providence.—H. G. York is building a
new greenhouse, 100x20 feet, at Wes-
terly.

John S. Hay was in town the past
week. He is now with Weaver's seed
store at Newport.

J. A. Foster & Co., corner Dorranceaud
Weybosset streets, have added a full line
of seeds and bulbs to their line ot general
merchandise.

E. E. Slocum is preparing to erect a
new house, 35x300 feet, for mushrooms,
at his range near Arlington's Corners, in
East Providence. Last Fall he added a
house 75x25 feet.

J.Frank Schellinger has had unusually
good lucls with carnations this Winter,
and is showing some very promising
seedlings. He will build awing 40x20
this Spring, which he will plant to Defi-
ance mignonette.

Louis Pierce, of Norwood, has returned
from his trip through the South, during
which he went as far as St. Augustine,
Fla.—W. H. M.

Chicago.—W. W. Barnard & Co., have
opened a branch store at 191 W. Ran-
dolph street, tor the accommodation ot
their market gardeners' trade.

J. F. Kidwell & Co. have some 2,000
plants of longiflorum lilies and a house
ot fine cinerarias for the Easter trade.

The commissioners of South Park have
reappointed Frederick Kanst as gar-
dener, and his sou, Edwin Kanst, as
assistant gardener.

W. N. Rudd, Mt. Greenwood, will have
1,000 plants of Baroness Rothschild in
fine conditiou tor Easter.

Louis Wittbold was married on Wed-
nesday to Miss -Vlma Schneider, ot
Wheaton, 111. The young people have
lots of friends to wish them long life and
happiness.

John Rost. of Milwaukee, was in the
city purchasing palms and other plants,
on Monday.

Brameuser Bros, are building and fit-
ting up a new store, with greenhouse, at
tlie rear of a lot 35x115 feet, 71 S Wells
street. This will be ready Ist of May,
when they will remove from across the
wa.y.

J. M. Clark, ot the J. M. Clark Mfg. Co.,
Des Moines, Iowa, has been perfecting a
device at the John M. Mouinger ('o., this
city, the object of which is to facilitate
and hold tightly in position, roses, car-
nations and other flowers, in tens, so as
to save all handling between the grower
and the retailer.—Ess.
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Philadclplila.—The seed store of
Heiir.v F. ilicliell hns hitely hccn Ripatly
improved by tbe additiou of new eleva-
tors, and liy taking in the third and
fourth floors of the building, giving a
nuu'hneedod additional storagecapacity
for the greatly incieasiug business.

II. Watcrer feels greatly encouraged by
the way orders are coming in tor seeds,
etc. This is his first season in the soe<l

business, and alread.v orders have b.v far
surpassed his expectations.—U. Eust.

Cleveland.—E. H. Cushraan and A.
Graham left this city on Monday last to
attend the K.Kecutive C'oninuttee meeting
of S. A. F. A. O. H. held at Washington
this week.

W. H. licaumont, a prominent florist.

oi)enetJ a new store a few da.vs ago at
.i.">3 Bond street opposite the Hollenden
Hotel. Mr. Beaumont has been in the
florist business in this city for many
.years and has been located at .342 Erie
street for some time. The erection of a
new building on the site above men-
tioned, compelled him to seek a new lo-

cation. The new store is finished in

white and green, and the fixtures in

ivor.v. which, with numerous mirrors on
the side walls make a very bright and in-

viting appearance. Business will becon-
tiniied at the old store until .\pril 15.

W. H. Cheesman. representing .Jos.

Breck's Sons, of Chicago, and F. W. Bnist
I'epresenting J. M. McCnllough's Sons.
Cinciiinatti, O., were recent visitors.

—

U. A. T.

St. Paul.—H. J. Puvogel is cutting a
fine lot of violets, daffodils and other
bulbous stock.

H. H. Schulte's place on Grand avenue
is closed for the Winter.

J. Hoitonit, who conducted a store on
Western avenue and later on Mackubin
street, has gone out of business.

Dr. B. Schiffmau, our orchid specialist,
is"awaydt)wn South'* in the land of
fever, snakes and scorpions, looking for
choice plants.

Ij. X. Braut is located hereasthe ageut
of Brant & Noe, Forest Glen, III. Their
flowers are very much in evidence since
he came, which speaks well for his hus-
tliug abilit.v.

Mr. I'eteler, for some months with
Chris. Hansen and others in the trade
here, will open a store soon on Kobert
street.

.1. C. V'aughan, of Chicago, and S. H.
Haynes, of Minneapolis, were recent
callers on the trade here.

E. M. Parmelee, of the John H. Allan
Seed Co., recently paid us a flying visit.

Holjoke, Mass. — .\t the regular
monthly meeting of the Holyoke Horti-
cultural Society, Florist Parke, of North-
ampton, read a paper on "House Plants."
There were about twent.v-flve members
present and the paper was well received.
Mr. Bogula. formerly gardener at Mt.

Holyoke College, has left for London to
accept the scholarship offered him by the
Royal Botaincal Gardens at that place,
.las. J. Lipscomb, who succeeds Mr.
Bogula, was his chum at the Missouri
Botanical Gardens at St. Louis.

Mrs. John Dwight, of New York, has
sent $300 to Miss Hooker, of Mt. Holyoke
College, to be used in building more
greenhouses.

Mt. Holyoke College has a new green-
house, 50x18 feet, built by Hitchings, of
New York. The house is filled with a
large collection of palms, cacti, seedlings,
and numerous flowering and experi-
mental plants. At the north end is a
work-room and potting-shed for the
students. If anyone should chance to
call in some morning, he would find a
class of about a dozen prett.v college
girls dressed in their working" clothes,
each taking care of her respectivesection.
The gardener, Mr. Lipscomb, is a very
interesting enthusiast at his business,
and likes to receive visitors. His expec-
tations are to have a large increase of
glass next Summer.
Chas. Bates has the drop on everyone in

one particular; that is. that wonderful
bed of pansies. These are called regular
"dears" by the college girls whose fra-
ternity has the pansy for its flower.

Both Hol.vokefloristshad an agreeable
amount of funeral work this week.

Pensacola, Pla.—The News of this
city, of March 2d, has the following
itein

:

Who's going to fit out that florist's

shop? There's money in it. It would l)e

an ideal undertaking for the refined
.young woman with an innate love of

flowers and a desire to be independent.

Newport, R. I.—The Newport Horti-
cultural Society has decided to hold a
chrysanthemum show for three days
next November, and will offer some very
tempting prizes to exliibitors.

Cleveland.
BasloesB Quiet.

The expected depression of the
present season manifested itself during
the past week. Business is reported on
the decline l).v everyone, and the large
quantities of stock on hand 'indicate a
great change. I*i'ici's have lowered con-
siderabl.v. Growers find it a hard matter
to place their product.
The weather continues mild and

Springlike, and growers are fearful lest
these conditions force their Easter stock
too rapidly.
Roses are in abundant supplj- and the

outside price realized by growers is .1l>5

and .fO for choice stock, while seconds
bring but .12 and $3, retailing at $1 to
$1.50.
Carnationsare plentiful; large quanti-

ties ai-e now on hand and prices at
wholesale 75c. to $1.25. Retail prices
remain at 25c. to 40c.

Violets are offered in large quantities
and best price realized is 50c. per 100.
The suppl.v of bulbous flowers is far in

excess of the demand, evidenced b.y the
large amount of stock and reduced
prices. Tulips sell at $2 and $3 ; narcis-
si. $2. Hyacinths .f3 to $5.
A small sized "rate war" is on be-

tween two neighboring Eiie street flor-

ists. A special " run" was made on Sat-
urday last, when large placards an-
nounced the following prices: "Carna-
tions, 15c. per dozen.' " Tulips 25c. per
dozen." Itis to he hoped tbatthis prac-
tice will soon he discontinued.
Botanical Exhibit.

A floral display at Case Library
for several days has been attracting the
attention of botanists of the city and
many others. It is the botanical collec-

tion of Professor William Krebs and E.
C Classen of this cit.v. and contains be-
tween 900 and 1,000 specimens of
shrubs, trees, mosses, flowers, ferns and
grasses. The specimens have been gath-
ered for the most part from Cu.vahoga
Co., and all from the state, and tlie com-
pleteness of the collection is remarkable.
The exhibit is ver.v interesting and the

above named gentlemen have been five
years collecting the same. G. A. T.

5000 SMILAX
from flats. by maU, 50 ctp.
per 100; $4.00 Pflr 1000; from
2 in pote. $1 5n per 100:

113 per 1000, GeranfuniH, 2in. potB. $2.25 per 100;
$20perlOOO. Send for samples. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER. Cape Mny City, N.J,

Dracaena lndivj$a
Large Dice plants for decorating and centre

of vases, six in. pots, 2i,l' and 3 ft. high, $3.00
per doz., first size; $2,00 per doz., second size.

Can send by freight safely.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. - - Yorkvllle, N. Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5000 Dracsna Indivisa
strong, stocky plants, from 4 In. pots,
15 to 18 inches high, $in.0O per 100.
Eight varieties of FERNS, suitable
for ferneries, $3.00 per 100.

JAMES HORiN S SON, Bridgeport, Conn.

look: here
The followlriK plants are In AI condition.

Adlantuni Cuneatum, BtroDtr, 3 Inch. $7.00 per
100. Strung. 2H Inch, *1.00 per 100. In fine growing
condition.

S. A. Noit Geranlams* strong, 2 inch pot?
$25 OO per 1000 : sanje rate per 100.

Bride and Brlftesmaid Roses, Jannarystruck
cuttiDRB. out Of 2 In. pots. 13.00 per 100; f25.00 per
1000; made out of strong 3and 4 eyed cuttingp.

TERMS CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL iL SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2J4 in. pots, $3.00 per loo;

$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook. L.I. M.Y.

WhenWrltlnB Mention Florlsta' Exchange

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

FERNSMEASTER
In good assortment, for filling jardinieres

and dishes, 2J4 iocl> pots, $3.50 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.

CHAS. F. BAKER, Utica.N.Y.
When Writing Mention FlorletB' Exchange

SWORD FERNS.
Per 10 Per 100

Nephrolepis exaltata, Sin $0 60 $5 60
4 in 1 10 10 110

6 in 1 60 16 00
" '• ext.Btrong5in. 2 00 19 00
** tnberosa, Sin 60 6 50

Send for Wholesale List of PALMS, etc.

W. J. HESSER, ,ZT... Plattsmouth, Neb.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

For Prices see Dec. 4 issue, page 1095.

GEO. WITTBOLD, '"c'h'.^I^^I)':

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 PALMS
Areoa Lutescena, 4 in. pots, 18-20 in., $25.00

per 100.

Cocoa Weddellana, 3 in. pots, 6-8 in., $15.00
per UIO.

Latanla Borbontoa. 4 in. pots, 2-3 characte-
rised leaves, 12-16 in., $15.00 per 100.

Lataula Borbonlca. 4 in. pots, 2*3 characte-
rized leaves, 16-18 in., $20 00 per 100.

Phoenix Keclinata, 4 In. pots, 12-15 in., $15.00
per 100.

Fhcenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, 15-18 in., $25.00
per 100.

50,000 Amoor Privet, best hardy Evergreen
Hedge plant, 2-3 ft., $20 00 per lOllO.

30,000 Citrus Trlfoliala, best hardy Defen-
sive Hedge plant, 2 years, busliy, $20.00 per
1000. Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

PALMS,
Pandanus Veitchii,

Feros aDd mauiiarieii,

IN ANY QUANTITY.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
One Thousand per ceu[. profit easily made

by buyers of followioK named coUectlooe. within
one month.
100 Lomarlft Glbba. flne little plants for $1.35

free by mall. From flats; fill a three Inch pot at
once. No better fern for a pot specimen.

too Adlnntum Fulvum* flne plants for $1 25,
by mall. BrlRbt pink fron Is on this beautiful
Maiden Hair fern.

100 Pellsea Adlaatotdest flne large plants
f 1.25 by mall. Nearly hardy and most beautiful
glossy green fern.

100 Pcerls Creiica Albni strong plants. $125
by mall. Best of all variegated ferns for jardin-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns in 10 Elegant Sorts* for fern
pans, etc , $1.25 by mall. Very nice plants for 3

in. pots now.

SIO per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONJENSIS
THE BOSTOX FERN.

Only orders booked for Spring and Summer delivery, at f5.Cn per 100; 140 00 per lOCO.
Dracena IndiTlsa. in 5, 6 and 7 inch pots. Small ones in 2W and 3 inch pots.
€>ernnlnni8, leading kind?, s^alvins. Double Petunias. Hellotrope» and other beddlrg

plants, different sizes. Col ens. " Verschaffeltii," Golden Queen, and assorted colors. Plants or rooted
cuttings. Prl-^es on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decorative Plant in CuItlTation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

W^bon Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ARECA LUTESCENS.
EARGE HEAETHV STOCK.

Plants, 6 in. pots, 24 to .32 in. high, very busby. .. .each, $1.00
7 " 32 to 36 " " .... " 1.50

8 " 36 to 42 " " .... " 2.00

8 " 42 to 48 " " " 2.50

10 " 4 to 5 ft. " " . . . . " 5.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - WYNCOTE, PA.
NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

When Writlna: Mpntlon FIoriPt«' Flxchanire

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Tlio most sen-Iceftble and popular Pecoratlve Plant
extant. Has supplantt-d Aainiitiiin for cut fluwer work on
account of the liistiiif.' f)iialily and MTacefulness of ihc
fronds. True traiisiihiiilr<l sn-diing plants, now ready, $3.00
per 100; t25.(Xt p.T iDiKi. f^xj at oiTe thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N.J.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We manufacture both malliDg aod express boxes

of all sizes. PartleswantlDK anytblnt; In this line
please write for prices, stating the number and
sizes wanted. Also thin lumber sawed to order.

in£. E. S7UTITH,
Hardin Co. KENTON. O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
Strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale

Gloxinia* choice mixed, 50 cts. per doz..

$4 OU per 100, postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Finehealthy stock, 85:00 per
luu ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
exnrpSR

Fisb Foodt per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

Hn CAIICT & on 6i&66N.FronlSt
• III rflUal a UUi, Philndelpkia, Pa.

When Wrltlnp Mention Florists* Exchange

Seed Stores and.

Flower Stores
Can profitably handle our E
Packages of Plant Food, p
Attractive, take little .^ ^ 1
shelf room. Valuable ^ E
booklet free. Good profits. E

I The WALKER FERTILIZER GO. |
Clifton Springs, N. Y. 1
'mnmiimmiimmmmmnmmmimiiimrfE

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Chicago.
Florists' Clab.

The rose and violet meeting, Feb-

ruary 10, was well attended. D. F.

Hawkes, of Wheaton, and G. Swenson
of Elmhurst, were voted members. The
essayistot theevening was Fred. Hills, of

Maywood. He had splendidexampleeol'

Bride and Bridesmaid roses on exhibi-

tion. G. Swenson staged a magulflcent

bunch of Marie Louise violets, grown in

cold frames. George Baldwin, gardener
to Nathan Mears, Esq., had several

choice varieties of narcissus, the beauti-

ful little Primula Forbesii, tritelia and|a
tine six-incli pot of Chinese primrose.
The committee on the Carnation ,So-

ciety matters turned iu its final report
which showed: Total receipts, ijiesi

:

cost of banquet. .1f41S..50; miscellaneous
expenses, *S 1.60; 25 percent, returned
to subscribers, .f 125.50; total, .^625.60.
Cash balance turned into club, .155.4:0.

G. Swenson told us how he grows
at Klmhurst, Marie Louise violets all in
cold frame and cuts flowers all winter.
To facilitate this he has a canvas cover,
the size of one light, under which he picks
the violets in cold weather. He would
not know the disease if he saw it. His
method of growing is somewhat pecul-
iar. In .\ugu8t he takes off the cuttings,
these are wintered in cold frames, put
close together, planted out in the field
the following summer, and it is from
these the next winter's crop is cut.
George Stollery and W. N. Kudd told

of some discouraging experiences in their
attempts to grow violets in the house.

-SPECIAL

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

Send in Advertisements at f>nce.

state of Trade. .
|

The weather has become balmy
and Spring-like, and the lawns are look-
ing green in favored localities. Some
hot days in the middle of last week
brought stock on apace, and for a few
days it looked as though the glut was
on us. Cooler and somewhat cloudy
weather toward the week end seemed to
check things again, and the beginning of
this week showed stock well cleared off.

Lilies seem to be the principal drug;
these have dropped in price from 75c. to
Ifl per dozen; callas follow suit. There
seems to be an abundance of both in the
market just now.

It is impossible, as yet, to get at any
idea of how these flowers are likely to
pan out either with respect to quantity
or price. It seems questionable if some
of the growers be not too late with
them, through growing cropsthat could
not be cleared oft in time. A good many
of the lilies to come in are longiflorums,
which appear to be fairly free of disease,
and that the Harrisii Is not by any
means.
Roses are improving all the time, and

prospects are favorable for Easter.
First-class carnations are none too

plentiful and poor stock now finds
no market save for made up funeral
work perhaps, at one's own price.

Greens of all kinds are scarce; smilaxhas
advanced to f2. Short asparagus is

much in demand. Hardy terns are get-
ting poor and scarce.

Valley in this market this year has
been unsatisfactory in price; lately
plenty of it has been sold that would
hardly pay for the pips, a much larger
quantity having been grown.
Good pot plants for Easter are going

to be scarce, and will sell well in this
market this year. Azaleas will be fairly

abundant, but no hydrangeas will be In

flower; in fact the yellow foliage so com-
mon of late years in this plant has cur-
tailed its usefulness. No one seems to
know the cause of this, as they were
once free enough ; some have tried a
change of stock but the trouble remains.

Prices are not stable. It is hoped the
grand opera may create something of a
demand for the finer stock of roses, car-
nations and violets, and thus keep up
prices to fair limits; if not, picklers will
soon begin to get in their work again in

anticipation of Easter.
Tuesday morning stock was well

cleared off, and not enough iu for de-
mand of roses and prime standard car-
nations. Ess.

St. Louis.

A Carnation Meeting.

The carnation meeting of the Flor-

ists' Club was well attended and some
very fine blooms were on exhibition. F.

Dorner, of Lafayette, was present and
staged some splendid flowers of White
Cloud, Mrs. Bradt and Gold Nugget.
Stollery Bros., of Chicago,showed Argyle,

a very handsome deep pink, a large

flower of good substance. Empress, a
rich dark maroon, from Wm. Swayne,
was greatly admired. John Burton, of
Philadelphia, sent some blooms of Alba
Superba. All present seemed to think it

a very desirable new sort. Mrs. Joost,
a fine pink on the same order as Argyle
but of lighter shade was shown by Chris
Besold, Mineola, N. Y. Hopp & Lemke
of East Grand Rapids, Mich., senta plant
and some flowers "of their new pink
Kathleen Pantlind. It was considered
by many to be a decided improvement
on Da.vhreak, which it somewhat resem-
bles. The plant showed exceptionally
vigorous growth and was covered with
buds. The pink carnation Triumph,
grown by Mr. Aue. was praised by grow-
ers and dealers alike. A large vase of
Evelina was shown and many of the
gro'wers placed orders for plantsofsame
with C. A.Kuehn, the local agent. Other
exhibitors were Messrs. Guy, Richter,
Trillow, Fillmore. Steidle and Ude. E.
A. Michel, F. H. Weber and W. F. Heicke
were elected new members rtf the Club.
It was decided to hold a rose show at

the next meeting of the Club, April 14.

Harket Notes.

Little can be said of the market ex-
cept that prices have dropped consider-
ably ; six cents is the top price for roses
and only the verj' best go atthat. Two-
cent roses (the fakir's delight) are again
offered with the average price at from
4c. to 5c. Trade is light and there is

plenty of stock for everybody with a
slightsurplusof lilies, violetsand bulbous
flowers.

Chas. Y'oung.

Cypress

Qreenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better th;ui any other wood for green-

houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and foutjht for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into

general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying

to reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recog-

nized as e.xperts in greenhouse construction.

^^rite for Circulars

cr Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

e-VERV PLORIST OVOH'T TO
TKSVRE HIS OI.ASS AOAIMST

HAIL,.
For partloalan addnii

lOUM G. ENLER, Sec'r.SaddlaRlTcr.M.J

Whg-n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

LIVE SPHAGNUM MOSS
ORCHID PEAT

and LEAF MOULD.
BEST QUALITY.

For Prices, etc., address

Bernhard Lapp, Ne'w Providence, N.J.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

..Elixir..

Fertilizer

Is a puie nat-
^' r.^ iirnl product
^^ anda moBtiiu

tritious food
for plants.

We invte com-
parison with alt

other FERTIL-
IZERS and will
gladly send

•rr^^ yon. FHEE,
Xi., ^- -MPHf-Hi iy

ii
l

I

\V '^ <TVt a LIBERAL
^ 'Jt*te f-.^'tfttU^* amount TO^''^ Few^^ prove it.

(THE LIFE OF PLAM7$) Send yoar »ddr6« to

illilr FertliizBr Go. T w. IS?.: st KewYork.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Kilb^Bu
Doc3 not

injure thc>-
most scnsitifc

,

plants. Used for

fumigation or^pray-

in^ indoon5 or out.

aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint-

of Nikoteen js- je jf

5o1d by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

'A5kabcum Dip Coji \

5avc5^^BKm^

WE HAVE FUCILITIES
for handling ool-
lections every-

where. Write us

NftTlONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

1 HO DBEEHaoneE owdeb should be wiiaouT r

I FIRE INSURANCE
3 The best form of insurance can be bad

|3 through a Mutual Association. Write
|3 the secretary for particulars ol
|

I florists' Mutual Fire Insurance Association]

^ W. .J. VKSEV, Seo'r, FORT WAT1VK. INK.
simiimiiimmiiimmiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFs

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dimensions of
tbis box. 22 In.
lone by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nltely stained and vornUhfd,
18x80x12 iiiude In two Kcetloiif. one for entli fize

letter, fiiveii away with Brst order of 500 letter^.

Block Letters. \% or 2 inch sHe. per lOO. %'IM^.

Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading tlorists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

Xzll^^lu BOSTON, MASS.84HaX8t.
When WrItinsr Mention Flortats' Exchange

SCOLI^AY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PATENT PLANT SPfilNKLER

For sale by your Seedsman
or sent, postpaid, fur 91-00*

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STA.VIP FOR CATALOGUE.
VVImn Wrlllng Mention Florists' Kx.hHtiif

'When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchango

fFRUII
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
UN,-rt f,n -'WnKiri'M llh>T" Sl.rrivitiu- Ontlils

.m.l>. n„lj. i.j THE DEMINii CO. SAIEM,
OHIO. .""k.T' "f AU KIKDS OF PUMPS!

,
TIMS CUT Ifarneana KNAPSACK
,i„.,v. n,„ Kerosene sprayer....
MuKCKltM own ciniilHion in the
punipini;. SoM hy deal.TS >;i'iii'r:illy.

the m;nuifrtcliirera nr tli.-ir (M'tifnif W
A^ftHs. IIk.m..\ & MiiiiiKi.i.. rmcAr.o.
Illustrated Book oo "Spraying" FREE,

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange
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COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS.
(Patented )

Made^of Cypress. Never Decay. Never Fall Apart.

TUr lUUll in inni llUPr on Sole Manufacturers (Succeasurs to Home PUIPIPn
Int INlALIU ArrLIANut bU., Rattan CO SSn-Sll Clyboume Avenue, bllluAUU.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are I>lHnufacturtDK a Full Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITV.

Shipping' Facilities FirBt-Class, thereby Securing* Lowest Freight Kates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Qive us a trial. Send for Price List.

4dd^e.. THE SYRIGUSE POTTERY CO.,' 483 N. SAUNA ST., SYRtCUSE, N. Y

When Writing Mention FloriBt»' Exchange

Make an Eariy Season tii,E. iKverv inaTi ofexpfrience knows that
s tiW draitied may he worked weeks

in advance of that which is undrained. We make all kinds of tile and
Sewer Pipe, Red Pres9e_d Brick,. Fire. Brick, ..Chimneif

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxchance

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
Write for Price L,l<«t. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

y Tops, Flires. Encaustic Side Walks, etc. wfite fnr wlm't

. JOHN H.JACKSON I) Third Ave., Albany, N.Y. REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25tli Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Whpn'Wrltlne Mention Florists' ExchansTP When Writing Mention FlorJBta' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

iiuality of Pots in unlimited qnautities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO..
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
WliPn Wrltlne Mpntinn "Plnrlsts' RTohanerp

-STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H.ERIIEST,'^'?^.'"e':."- Washington, D.O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Grow your Begonias, Gloxinias and Caladiums in

Or water tliem witli

ITse pots tv»-o (2) sizes smaller than ifKrowti In soil. Particulars
ou application.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

(«CW SEAMLESS TUBE

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

Ton will find It the genuine article. For referecce
to Its beioK flrst-class I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell, 1018 Market Street. Pbila., Pa. Trial bags
of 150 lbs., 12 60; per ton, $25.00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR Ammonia HAWrUIlL DUnC FLUUn, Bone Phosphate r. 64

B^T Phospha,e.;:.5^ PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, succkssor to

ciNciKNATi, o. Cin'tiDesiccating Co.

12SS-1IS7 West Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

PaLSGamlGssTubeHose
No cemented seams to leak.
Trifle higher in price " BUT.'

'

Shipped direct from factory on
5 per cent, commission. CATA"
LOGUE FREE. Catalogue on
anyone these lines : Pipe. Pipe
Tools. Pumps, Harness, Vehicles
Photo and Electric Supplies on
receipt lOcts. postage.

GEO. N. HOLLAND,
Commission Dept. WASH., D.C-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OLD LAPPED TUBE

IK iror ^ITAM'T

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very IJttl* Monsy Oct

How and When to Spray. Two
Pages

Embracing in Tabular Form full and complete Instructious for tlie De-
Btruction and Prevention of FiingouB DieeaBes, and the Warding off of
Insect .\ttacks from all Fruit and Nursery .Stock, with Formula? for the
preparation of the best Fungicides and Insecticides.

Flower Seed Sowing Table.
One
Page

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on band. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sample.

GEORGE RIPPERCER,
807 Academy St., Long Island City, N.Y.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE OR SALE BY
Seed Stores,

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

tOClSTllLE
PIRIT Cured
Tobacco Co.

iLouisville.Ky

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

A (iuide to the Proper Time tor the Sowing of Vai-ious Seeds in tlio

Garden or Greenhouse.

Kitchen Garden Planting Table. One
Page

A Guide to the Proper Time for the Sowing of Various Seeds in Order to
obtain Continuous Succession of Crops.

We reserve the privilege of placing the imprint of (credit to)
A.\ii-;rican (jakde.mng, in euiall type, cm the circular

These Valuable Reference Tables will be furnished by us in the form of a

Fniir PjlffP C\rcu\nr ""^de up to the size of American Garden-
rUUr ICtgC VirCUlcir i„g pages, on heavy book paper, with
your imprint in full on the first page, at the following prices, F. O. B. N. Y.:

looo copies, $6.75 ; 500 copies, $4.50 ; 25o copies, $3.25 ; 100 copies, $2.25.

READY FOR DELIVERY MARCH 24.
ORDERS

TAKEN NOW.

The valuable information for the public contained in this circular makes it a
good thing for seedsmen and nurserymen to distribute to their customers.

AMERICAN QARD)E|NINQ, " ,V°'' NEW YORK.

For DesorlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
1^ IQ'^U. period, tSOO CYLINDERS,

2 ^^ With handles, and a
Klazed stone collar, for
cut flowers

:

6 Inch, per dozen, |1 00
7

" "
1 26

8
" "

1 60
in " "

2 00
12

•• "
2 50

II
" "

3 00

HAN0IN6 VASES:
7 Inch, per dozen. $0 75
8

" "
1 00

9
" "

1 60
10 " • 2 00
10 per rent, discount

for cash with order.

Seed or Bulb Pan., same price as pots.

Lawn Vases, 17zl7 ln.,$1.00; 18x30 In.. 11.60.

We have all the latest machinery for making
Standard pots of the best quality. Address

Hllflnger Bros., ManTrs. Fort Ednard, N. T. or

AUGUST RdLKER I SONS, "TgeJtr
S2 OEY STREET, NEW YORK.

i^
"
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOi«iERS,
57 V/. astli street. New York.

Orders by mail or teleKraph promotly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wbolesile Florist iid Orower of Eigli Qiade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

llPand 121 W. 23d St.,

TCLtPMONE Call 733 1 BTH. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWER EXCHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Mornlne Bt € O'clock A. M. for
the Sale oT Cut Flowers.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone a733-18tli.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^- Conslgnmentii SolicltsJ.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
CesgigiiBnts SeMdted. TeleploM 200 3Stli St

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTt.

Consignments Sollolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300-38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & GommissiGn Florist,

a W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of RoaeB, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
/i/o. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.

ConsignmentB Solicited. MEW YORK.

MacDonald & McManus,

Wholesale Florists
AND DEALERS IN

CUT FLOWERS,
60 W. 30th St., • • NEW YORK.

Solicit shipments of Cut Flowers on Com-
mission. Best market prices guaranteed.

Telephone, 27T8-S8tb Street.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MCKELLAR. E. r. WINTERSON

VAUOHIN, McKELUR't WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

43. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^A^EJox^sa^L-E
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St- and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
When Writlne Mention FlorlBts' ExcboJii^e

'%' 09l7olGSGile prices of (Juf pioW^rs •%

Names and Vabietieb.
New Tobk

I
Boston

Mar. 18, 1898 Mar. 10, 1898

A. Beauty, fancy and special..
" extra
" No.l
" Gulls andordlnary..

Bennett, OtlalD

Bride
Bridesmaid
". A.Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testont
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nlpbetos. Hoste -

PapaGontier
Perle
8onv. do Wootton
Ulrlch Bmnner
WattevUle

ADIAiSTtlMfl

Ab?abaqub. .

f All oolors. Inferior gradei

White.
* Standabd 1 Pink
2 Vabietieb J Red
t- { lel. * Varit

3 •Fanot ( White

OC ("The highest J PinS"
< grades of stand.

J
Red

O ard varieties.) (Tel.&Vari
L NoVELTIEB
O^TIUETAS
CVPEIPEDItJM
L1LIE8—Auratum

Longiflomm
Lily or the Valley
MraHONBTa-" .

Naroisbus, Paper White
VonSion

Roman Hyacinths
Shilae
Sweet PEAt.perdoz. bunche,
TDLTP8 ..-

Violets

00 to 30.

.. to ...

00 to 10.
00 to i.

60 to 3,

60 to i.

60 to 4.

..to ..

.. to .,

.. to .

00 to 6.

5i> to 4

60 to 4

.. to .

.. to .

6C to '6.

..to
00 to 40

to .

,76 to 1

OC to 6u
..to
16 to

16 to
75 to
,76 to
60 to
6) to

60 to
SO to
.00 to
.00 to 35,

...to .

... to .

.00 to 6

.00 to 1

.00 to 6

...to
61 to 1
...to .

no to 16
.60 o 2

.6) to 3

.IS to

Philadelphia

Mar. 9, 1898

,00 to SO
00 to 30.

..to .

00 to 10
00 to 12

00 U 12.

,00 to 12
... to .

..to .

00 tc 12

,.. to
,00 to 12
00 to 16
.., to

on to 2

.00 to

to
.50 to 40
on lo 1»

.76 to 1

.. to 60.

... to

.00 to

.51 to

.50 to
..to

.00 to

.00 lo
00 ta
.00 to
.00 to
...to
... to

to
.00 to 10
.iiu to 2
.00 to

to
...to
CO to
60 to 16
... to 1

...to .

.35 to

Chicago St. Louis

Mar. 16. 1898 Mar. 16, 1898

.0'

10
2.01

!.00

00
,60

40.00 to 60
25.00 to 4T

.... to .

6.00 to 15

6.00 to 6
3.00 to 10
3 '0 to 10
3. no lo 10
4 (10 lo 10
4.01 to 8
.... to .

3.00 to 10
2.00 to 8

2.00 to 6
2.00 to 6
2.00 to 6

.... to .

20.00 to 40
6.00 to 6
.76 to 1

35.1 to 75

.60 to 1

l.i'O to
I no to
l.ro 10

1 00 to

1.50 to

1.60 to

1.60 to
1 60 to

2 60 to

to 40
to 15

... to .

.... to

2.U0 to 4
l.Oi to 6
3.00 to 4

.... to .

2.00 to 4

12.' to 16
2.01 to 3

3.00 to 4
.26 'f 1

2). 00 to
10.00 to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 lo

lo

4. CO to

3.0. to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.1 to
... to
.... to
.... to

.76 to
40.00 to

.76 to
1 60 lo
1 60 to
1.60 to
1 61) 10

3.00 to
3.00 to

3.10 to

3.(0 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
, . . to
6.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to

1 LO to

.. 10
2.00 to
10.60 t

... t'
1,00 to
.26 "

40.00
16.00

sloi'

6.00
5 01

8.00

6!o(
6.00
l.'O

S.OO
4.00

1.01

50.10
1 00
2.00
2 10
2.0'

2.10
.i.OO

6.00
5. Oil

5 00

26.00 to 36.00
... to ...
... to ....

i.oo to 10.00
... to ....

8.00
8 01'

6.00
S.Ol.

G.OO
12 Ou

iii'O

,76l

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
... to
.00 to
...to
.. to
...to
,00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
... lo

5.00
6.00
7.00

4.00
4.00

1.00
to 50.(0

1.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.{.0

60 to
51 to
60 to
60 to
on lo
00 to
00 to
00 to
... to
.. to
,.. to
... to
...to
...to
... to
...to
... to
00 to

I. on

3 00
3 00

3.00
6.(,0

3 00
60 to 16.011

60 to 2.00
00 to 3.00
10 to .30

For Prices of Fancy and Special !$tock eee our Correapondence Columna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unlesB otherwise noted.

Prices (luoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
p-uarantee tneir accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

1612-14-16-Kl^r^^l^ '

PiyUdClelphlQ.Ri
When Writing Mention Florists Exchange

Hs, Gmms ai iLEni
From most successful growers in this vicinity.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ,Y?r^v7n^l,"?n^d 9 fhTm^'^S, Boston, Mass.
When ^Vrltlne Mention Florlsta' Bxchanfre

When Writing Mention FloriBts' Exchange I

E. C. CILLETT,
W holcHole ComiiilMsloii Deolcr In

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies
FLORA HILI, Rooted Cuttines.

«g,00 per lOO; 110.00 per 1000. , . .

Evnllnn. Rooted (^uttlnns, $10.00 per
100; »80.00 1 er 1000.

113 East 3d St., Room 4, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Conslgrnments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

FRANK MILLANG, "i

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

40a Eaal 34lh St., New York City.

I Cut Flower E-tchange. Telephone Call, 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-i 14 West 24th Street,

TslephoM 733—18:11. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iA£. F=. SHERIDKN
Wholesale ComiiilfiMlon Denier In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., Nevp York.

Telephone, 2I4-38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbaendly. Cbables schenck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^^"Consignments Roliciti^d

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tli ST.,

NEW YORK.

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Gut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N Y.

. Consignments Solicited,

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, IVfASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. #

All seasonable Cut Flowera to the trade. Consign-
mentfi Solicited. We command the best market.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAT8 0N hand:
CAnNATIONS.

BRIOESHAIDS.

eniDEs.

>•

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlculliirnl Aactloncers.

84 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTOK

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^

J 432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHE.ADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert SI., Philadelphia.
||

'PHONE, 3922 D.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxchanse
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EDMTARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phone 'i'M6 A.

All Cat Flowers Id Season. Cnlltornla
VtoletSt br tbe thouBand. finest In the world.

WM. C. SMITH,

Wholesale Florist,
40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Connlcnments

Solicited.

f ILLINOIS CUT FLOWER CO., f
J. B. DEAMUD,

^T'tuolosalo Florists.
4. Consignments of Fancy Stock Solicited.

i 51 and 53 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
t

4/

• KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 WabaBb Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

ersi

OFFICE AKD BALEBBOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqnarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIEB.

C, A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LIME OF WIBE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS.

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, mo.

Buffalo Cut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
COISIGSKKXT8 EOLICITED.

481 Washlneton St., BUFFALO, M.Y.

Telephone. Seneca, 13&5.

HEADQUARTERS NewTYort. 'in us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

495 Washington Street, 9,°^.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

*^""'"

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

SPECIAL

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

Send in Advertisements at Once.

Buffalo.

A tuiuli cjf rcjlder, wet weather several
diiys ago iDllowiug; in wake of a mild
spell, lias given way to more mildness,
it being at present writing more May-like
in cliaracter tliau auglit else. This un-
usnal warmth is not looked at favor-
ably.

'J'lie retail Honer trade is not booming .

in any .sense, (iuite the reverse is the
ease, Willi flowers blooming to a large

I

measure, (iood earnations are on the
begging list. Violets, and roses, too, are
plentiful. The warm neatherstimulates
trade on the open markets in plants
though the tide seems to have a forwaui
look toward the coming Plaster season,
hence such lines hardly keep pace with
the fair weather.

.V good bit of renting of palms, some
green roping, etc., is called lor this week
at store openings.

Club'n Annual Dinner.

At K'asting's store with the trade
carnation show as a background, a good
club attendance « as present early in the
evening of March 10, on occasion of the
annual meeting. After routine business,
matters pertinent tea flower show were
freely discussed, and finished with a cai-
rying vote to hold a show next Fall. A
committee is tobeappointed by the pres-
ident in the interest 01 promoting prelim-
inary details.
Electlbn of ofticers was then held.

Wni. Scott was unanimously elected

piesjdejjt for the ensuing year. The
other iitcutnbeuts w ere iHrelected. The
new board of offleers now consists of :

I'resident, \Vm. Scott; Vice-president,

W. C. Beuchi; .Secretary, Wm. l.egg: Fi-
nancial secretaiy, Chas Keitsch : Treas-
urer, W. F. Kasting.
The meeting and company then ad-

joined to theHotel Ontario, wlierea well
spread banquet was given liberal and
willing treatment at the hands of the
Hower men.
After the feast, President-elect Scott

clad in the immaculate dress suit that
first became famed in ( hicago, naturally
graced the position of toastmaster in his
old-time invincible style. He called up
toasts appropriate with a celerity only
eiiualled by ready responses. I>eading
among the toasts and responses were:
"The Buffalo Florists' Club," Daniel B.

Long; "American Beauty Koses," Chas.
Keitsch; "OnrGuests." H. A. iN'iemeyer;

"The Ladies," W. A. Adams; "The
Wholesaler," W. F. Kasting; " The Con-
nivor," F.B.Lewis; " Watering," Thos.
Mansfield; "The Rising Generation."
.J. Stafliinger; "Carnation Rust," M. C.

Stroh. .Some most excellent vocal music
was rendered by Mr. Nunan.
A specially noticeable feature of table

decorating at the banquet was two
holders of Bride and Bridesmaid roses
sent bv Peter Crowe of Utica, N. Y.
These showed strong stems 3u to 40
inches long. .

Considerable- interest seems to have
been awakened at this meeting, and an-
other was set for March 24.
Other out of town florists' guests be-

sides names already mentioned included ;

Fred G. Lewis, of Lockport; L. D. Burr,
Darlen. N. Y.; Max Beatus, Cleveland,
O.; S. B. Smiley, Lancaster, N. Y.

Providence.
Tlie Harket.

But tor tlieactivity in funeral trade
there would be practically no business at
present. This may, however, bea source
of gratirication to a majority from the
fact tliat there is a shortage in some
lines, particularly carnatioiiB. With
several of tlie larger irrowersthese are at
present off crop, but the indications are
that Faster will find the market well
supplied. The greatest trouble in tliis

iiKirket this season lias been the dearth
of good roses, .\bout all that liave been
received here liave been short stemmed
and many times of iioor (|uality. There
has also been considerable complaint of

mildew rom the long continued spells of

damp and fogg.v weather. A few Jacks
have been received and find ready de-

mand at $4 jier dozen ; Brunner are also
favorites.
There is general complaint against

Harrisii lilies and local growers will

have very few for the Easter trade. 1

heard of "one large grower here who ob-
tained less than a third of his crop and
those not up to the standard. Bulbs
have tor several seasons been growing
poorer.
Potted stock isinevidence and in fairly-

good condition. There are indications
that the demand for Easter will be un-
usually brisk. Prices range about as
usual.

JottlQX*.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Rhode Island Horticultural Society will

be held on the evening of the 16th, when
papers will be read on the "Apple" by
various members and on cooking the
apple by Miss Marlott. \V. H. M.

Wastiington.

[Pittsburgfi.
I

Market Itemi.

Trade was a little slower than ;in

the preceding week ; the most that was
doing was funeral work. Flowers are
very plentiful now and of good quality.
Prices are about the same. Sweet peas
are very slow in coming in so far.

Sniilax is getting scarce as usual at this

time of the year.
The fine weather the past week

brought out plants in quantity which
are selling fairly well. Azaleas and cine-

rarias are most in demand ; the former
will be quite abundant this season. ^

Club Nena.

.\t the last regular meeting of the
Florists' Club a lively discussion on Har-
risii bulbs and other bulbous stock took
place. Almost every grower present
complained about thestock received last

season, particularly the Harrisii lilies

which were very much diseased. The re-

sult is that it is quite an uphill job to
sell bulbs to our growers for the coming
season, as two or three representatives
of eastern Brnis have so far experienced.
The next regular club meeting takes

place Thursday, March 24, at which a
carnation discussion will take np the
evening and a good display of blooms
has lieen promised. E. ('. R. Z

" The Commercial Florists' Club gaveits
first dinner at the Hotel .lohnson, Tues-
day night last. Over .30 gentlemen were
present; J. R. Freeman, president of the
Society, acted astoastmasterin hisusual
efficient manner. The decorations were
quite elaborate; orchids, Chatenay and
Bridesmaid roses were profusely used.
A string orchestra was in attendance
during the evening which was very
pleasantly spent.
The executive committee of the S. A. F.

convened Tuesday morning at the Ebbit
House. All of the members, with the ex-

ception of Vice-president, A. Bonaghue,
I of Omaha, Neb., were present.

The weather we are having at present
bids fair to beat the recoid for the first

half of March, and as a consequence the
greenhousemen areat their wit's ends to

I

find cool spots for their Easter plants.
! Out-of-doors wehave Magnolia Halleana

[
in full flower. M. conspicua is showing
color. Almond trees are in full bloom;
Clematis panlculata has green shoots six

inches long; .\rabi8 albida and Phlox
subulata have been open fora week past.
Roses are almost certain io suffer se-

verely from frost, as the young growths
are in many cases two inches long. Out-
door grown narcissus ttowers from the
south have made their appearance; they
arrive in good condition.

Violets are selling as low as 35e. per
100; they are much too plentiful at
present.
Several large entertainments have

come off during the last few days. The
presence of the Belgian Prince was the

cause of lots of work. G. W. O.

Columbus, Ohio.

During thepast week Springlike weather
has prevailed, with abundance of sun-

shine. StocI is reported much improved
and more plentiful, while trade is a little

more brisk. The seed stores report the
local seed trade to be opening up fairly

well.

The Colunibni Ilortlenltaral Societ]'.

During the past few monthsthe Co-
lumbus Horticultural Society has been
engaged informing and presenting to the
(Jhio General Assembly a bill to provide
for the establishment of a Forestry Ex-
periment Station, to be located at the
Ohio State I'niversity, to promote the
preservation of original forests, also
for the planting of forests through-
out the State. The friends of the pro-
posed measure are urging its passage,
believing that it something is not done
there will be shortage of timber in a few
years.—W. R. B.

IH

AsHTABii.A, Ouio.—The greenhouses,
plants and other propert.v of Mary E.
Fassett were sold last week by the as-
signee to H. Tong, of Erie, Pa. It is re-

ported that Mr. Tong will become a
resident of this city in about a month
with his family. For the present the
greenhouses will be in charge of a young
man from Erie, who has had eight years
experience in the business.

Waikkuan. III.— Theodore Meyer,
until recently with Ernst Wienhoeber,
Chicago, will operate the Marion street
greeuhoui-cs here. Besides the trade of
this city he is counting on shijiping con-
siderable stock to Chicago.

Astoria, L. I.— Fritz Starke has re-

moved from Ravensw-ood, L. I., to old
Bowery Bay Road, near Flushing ave-
nue this place.

Terv large splkep, 10 to 12 Ir.

long from bulb, at |800 per 101: UyaclDtbi from
pots. In bud, llnest named, at Y10.03 per 100.

CASH WITH OBDEH.
MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, - Millers Corners, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florlatn' Bxchang*

Fine atrliiff<4, 1^1^ eta.
Cash with order.

A. J. BAI.DWIM, Pie-wark, Olilo.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

I GALAX LEAVES I
% LEUCOTHE SPRAYS. %
si Green and lironze. Of aii wholesait llorists, or %
jK wi ite the introducer for free samples und infor-

^i.

2? mation. JP

^ HARLAN P. RELSEY.
Jg

^ 1150 Tremont Building, BOSTON, MASS. ^

When Writinp MenTlon Florist p" Kxohange

FLORISTS,
We Interest you all. FrlDce*B Pine*

6ctB. perlb. Laurel and Prince's Pinefe»tooD-
ing. 4 to S cte. per yard, always on liand. Fine
Green Itloas in bbls., tl.OO:ln sack?, 75 cts. Galax
Ijeavra a ipeclalt'. We have Ihem tniall or larvp
and Id all colors. '^7 Beacon ^t.»BoBii*n, Naf^
WhenWritlnar Mention Florlsta' Bxchange

vKwoRir
—wC.

—

usiness Paper

.'usiness Men:
^•"^ Florists' Exchange

VT". n.

Gut Strlnga, 8 to lO feat long
50 Ota. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

ELLIOTT, - Bx-±gli--boxi-, H^ass.
When Writing Uentlon Florlsta' Bzebmac*

gspflBiO!) pinpsos pnos,
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i

Boilers
Hot Water and Steam.

RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., a^ —
NORWICH, CONN. |^f /^ I I C"DONEW YORK STORE, 1 B V^ I L ^L ^1^J

83 Center St. ^^1^

!

When Writing Mention Floristg' Exchange

8LASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HinRRIS a SON.
97 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, t( LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

•t.M«MU. u4 aicMkar Ite. B«t. llrMiw.7ui I'bw.k Bb.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
FoTmerly 1S4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue.

Bet our Plgures before baying Class. • Estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. OIETSCH & CO., 610 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
M.INUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
- When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '«*-i««-'««^'^bfhtv street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ESTIMATES FREE.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. *°
o'or* orIUwch^st"!"" NEW YORK.^ When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

THB VAN REYP£R

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No Tighta or lefti. Price per box of 1000, 60o,

by mail, 75e.; in lota of 5000 by ex., SSo. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chsstnat St., Phila., Pl
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchapgf

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.^ JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cincinnati.

Trade Items.

Business remains quiet and prices
are dropping. Stocli is beconaing more
plentiful.

Club Notes.

At the regular monthly meeting of

the Florists' Society held .Saturday even-
ing, an item of importance to all grow-
ers was advanced by William Murphy to
the effect that the growers form an aux-
iliary society for the purpose of buying
all material used in and about green-
houses, suchas pots, coal, building ma-
terial, etc. Mr. Murphy claims many
hundreds of dollars can be saved from
year to year by adopting this co-opera-
tive plan. A committee was appointed
to formulate plans and report at the
April meeting, which, by the way, was
changed from thesecond Saturday in the
month to the third Saturday, owing to
the fact that Easter Saturday comes on
April 9, so that the next regular meeting
will fall on April 16.
A motion was also carried that all

members in arrears for dues should be
notified by the secretary, that If said
dues are not paid within 60 days from
date of notice membership would cease.
There is no question that ereu a few
members in good standing in any society
are better than a carload of drones.

It was also decided to hold a banquet
some time in May, at the club rooms.
This banquet will' be given especially. for
the ladies. All the boj'S desiring to at-
tend are requested to send their names
to the writer and to state how many
plates are wanted. Visiting brethren
will be well taken care of.

The special carnation exhibition
staged in tbe Club rooms on Saturday
afternoon was a very creditable one in-
deed, but owing to the inclement
weather man.v people missed a grand
treat. E. <i. Hill was here with Psyche
and Whitcomb Riley, both in fine form.
1<\ Dorner & Sous Co., staged White
Cloud, Gold Nugget and Mrs. Geo. M.
Bradt; all were maguiflcently well done
and attracted much attention. Gold
.N'ugget as a yellow variegated is in my
opinion the best of its class, and Mrs.
(!eo. M. Bradt so far as I have seen, has
no equal, although I am told that a
prominent Eastern grower has one that
will eclipse it in all particulars. Stollery
Bros, of Chicago, had a fine vase of Ar-
gyle; the flowers arrived in good condi-
tion and made a very fine sliowing. C.
C. Murphy had a vase of his new sport
from Daybreak ; the coloris much darker
tlian the t.vpe, the stem equally as good.
Evelina was also in fine form. Fred
Walz had a vase of seedling caunas that
were very pretty with brilliant coloring

;

also a vase of .seedling yellow chrysan-
themums with flowers five inches in di-
ameter, which being out of season were
quite a novelty. Other exhibitors were
George & Allen, with a general display. A.
.Sunderbruch .Sons, and City Greenhouses,
W. Murphy, W. Ro'lgers, 1). R. Herick

;

but the most tempting display was that
of Win. Robertson, gardener to Mr.
.Schmidlap who staged mushrooms from
two to seven inches in diameter and a
Large buncli of " New Rose" celery.

E. G. G.

Toronto.

Uarket Nens.
" Mid Lent is, as usual here, father a

dull time for the trade-; not but what
there is considerable business done, but
stock is plentiful owing to the fine
weather and business in cut flowers is

light, so prices generally comedown a lit-

tle. All the stores areshowing good cut
bloom of roses, violets, callas and bulb-
ous stock, but carnations are not abun-
dant; white being especially scarce.
Plants are selling better; many of the

general stores are gay with them— hya-
cinths, wall flowers, primroses, geran-
iums, mignonette, cinerarias, small genis-
tas and double white stocks. Harrisii
lilies are not much seen, and at present
there appears to be rather a scarcity of
them for Easter. A great many of those
around'are badly diseased.

An Early SprlnflT Antlrlpatetl.

There is at present every appear-
ance of a very early Spring ; the frost is

out of the ground in many places and in
the city many of the beds of bulbous
stock have been uncovered and look very
well. Most of the hardy stock has win-
tered well, and unless we have some very
bad weather later on there will be a fine

supply of it offered here in a few week's
time. .Tuos. Manton.

Baltimore.
Trade News.

Trade continues good and stock is

not over-plentiful. The carnation is, no
doubt, the best selling flower we nave.
These seem to sell when no other flower
will. They have been fairly plentiful,

but the demand has been such as to
make good stock scarce.

Last Saturday everybody wore vio-
lets; it was the flower of the masses.

The streets were lined with fakirs offer-
ing violets for sale. Stores made special
sales of them, and the blooms sold all
the way from 23c. to $1.00 per 100 re-
tail, price depending more upon where
and from whom they were purchased.

It is strange how dealers differ upon
the subject of price; some condemn and
some laud the fact that violets are being
offered so cheaply. What the factsare ia
the case is the only way to consider the
question.
One dealer asked another the other

day how many violets he had sold at
his special price of .50c. per 100 ; he told
him 6,000 (he had grown these violets
at his own place). The other dealer
stated he had sold about 3,000 and had
gotten %\ per 100, so that he was really
better off than the other party from a
purely commercial, or rather financial,
standpoint. '

But who did the cause of flower-buy-
ing the most good; whose influence will
be felt the most for the benefit of the
trade? Let the readers of the Exchange
answer the question.

Clab neeting.

The annual election of officers was
in order at the last meeting and the fol-
lowing gentlemen were elected: Presi-
dent, Edwin A. Seidewitz; Vice-presi-
dent. C. M. Wagaer; Secretary, Charles
Feast; Financial secretary, W. P. Bin-
der; Treasurer, W. B. Sands; Librarian,
John L. Wagner. After the election all
the members attended the annual dinner
iu which 60 people participated.

E. A. Seidewitz.

Madison, N. J.

The usual monthly meeting of Morris
County Gardeners and Florists was held
on Wednesday night. There was a good
attendance and President Duckham al-

ready manifests those desirable quali-

ties that give members confidence, and
command respect for thechair. We who
have been there could but note the quiet
take-you-iu-to-my-confldence sort of air,
so helpful in sustaining the point and so
conducive to liarmony. The President
himself opengd a talk on a question often
before mooted, the co-operative purchas-
ing of supplies, and after some (liuuussion
a sub-committee was appointed to find
out how the members most likely to
benefit would support it, also to draw
up approximate estimates of materials
required.
The advisability of monthly exhibi-

tions was next discussed, and" the idea
found general favor. Instead, however,
of having everything complete for one
Hnal award it was decided toclassify the
exhibits. There will be separate classes
for roses, carnations, violets, hardy
flowers, wild flowers, fruits, and vege-
tables with an award in each class at
t,he end of tne, season. This scheme will
give all membersa chance and it waSde-
cided that entry should be made in one
class only by any one member for com-
petitive purposes, and his efforts should
be conHued to that class for the year.

The Trade Paper.

For every tradesman, no matter what
his calling, the trade paper, devoted to
his specialty, is a friend, instructor and
guide. I'o ignore thera or try to do
without them is like going to sea in a
vessel without a rudder.—Confectioners'
Journal.

SPECIAL-

SPRING EDITION
MARCH 26, 1898.

Send in Advertisements at Once.
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VENTILATING
APPARATUS^

FLORISTS
Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
S.Mi.i r, ots. ixiitas'^ to New YofU Omec for liilost i-atalogue of Greenliousc

Heatingand Ventilating Apparatus. Soud for ostimates on Cypress Green-
house Material, also for our Patent Iron Qreenhouse Construction.
S.'iul for L-ireulars of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders,

General Office and Works:

Irvingfon-on-Hudson, N. Y.

New York Office

;

160 Fifth Ave., Cor. 21st St

HBEEHHODSE HEPTiHIl m VE|ITIL)ITI)I6,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Mention paper

ESTABLISHED 1844.

283 Marcir Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Eto., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
cr the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*

•r Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. POSXAOB FOR. II.K,178TRATED CATAI.OGVE.

VALVES and FITTINGS
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILITINGJPPmTUS.

C01.DWEZZ-
WILCOX CO.,

Ntwburgh.N.Y.

Skkt> foe Catalogux

Mention paper.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. # Superior in every
way. Mastlca and Mastlca Glazing Machines
were friven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitts-
burgh. Address for circular.

Fn DICDPC on ^ole ManufacturerB,
U. riCnut UU., 1?0 Fulton 8t., N«w York,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exrhancp

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, VmWes, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. K&y, 42 Dey St., New Vork.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange
VALVES

WINDOWand PLATE

GLASS
JOHN LUCAS & CO. PHILA.

^••hpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*'

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lull InproTed Challenge

Roller beario«. self-olltng deviae,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGB the most perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else'
where.

Quaker City Machtne Co.,

BICUMOND, IXD.

When Writing Mention FlorUts* gxohange
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,

SEND FOR OCR nSW CATALOGUE, WHICH SHOWS

[Tie lew natic'Calile Veiitilatoi
Itlipntnp In the booie oompUte. We alio glre 7011 price* with a ffnarantee that ea(*li

machine sent ont will operate jonr hojie BaooeBsfnllT. Boll maohlnei now made Id two iltei.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGNONE

EQUAL IT

Strength
AND

Durability.
Send for Catalogue.

PUmsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

E. IIIIT.A.IiI3, TOXJnsrG-STO-WlT, OHIO,
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

CYPRESS
IS MUCH MJORE DURABLE|hAN PINE.

\ SASH BARS
UP Toilt FEET IN LENGTH or LONGER.

Greenhouse
AND Ot^tK BUILDIN6 MATERIAL.

Ser\0\fer-our Ittuitrated BooK
"CYPjRESB LUMBERamo|tsuSES."
Send fof^urSl>eciiil GreenhouWcfrcular.

T"e>Lt STeari;v5 \umbet (o.,

NeNyvseTvy $9ST8n, ^^s.'

WThenW^ritlng Mention FlorLsta' Bxchange

25%SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

your Houses are Heated by a Furman Boiler.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists'

Edition. Let us malce you an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.

BRANCH
OFFICES

20 Fay Street, Geneva, N. Y

• (P
WhenWrltlngMentlon Florlete' Bxchtnge

BOSTON, 54 Oliver Street.
NEW YORK, 39 Cortlaiidt Street.
PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

kx 412 T<? 422
^HAWTHORNE AV.

CHICAGOJLL.

When Writing Mention glorleta' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CATALOGUE. itirj PRICES willinterest

you. We luive miinufiictured Neuters for

OVER 50 VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GIRTON FURNICE GO., UTIGt, K. I
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ii SI FEED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady
heat in a greenhouse all night without
attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

WhenWrltlncMeatloBFlarUta' Ezehaage
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AT AUCTION BY WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,]
54 and 56 Dey Street, New York.

10 GASES OF ROSES AND SHRUBBERY
Per Steamer SPAARNDAM, consisting: of D>varfand Standard Roses, Rhododendrons, Magnolias,

Buxus, Cupressus, Aucubus, Japan Staples, California Privet, Fruit Trees, Bulbs, Roots, &c.

MARCH 22 and 25. WM. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer and Horticultural Appraiser.
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

SAVE 50% DUTY
ON METAL FI^ORAL DESIGNS By Buying of the Manu-

facturer. Also on
Largest Stock,PREPARED CYCAS PALM LEAVES Best Goods
Lowest PriceH-

ALL FLORISTS' SUPPLIES SECOND TO NONE. «""" for catalooue

A. HERRMANN.
404, 406, 408, 4IO, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Manutacturer of METAL FLORAL DESIGNS, Importer and Dealer In FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEAUTY CUTTINGS
Well rooted, $3.00 per 100; 2V4 in.

pots, $6.00 per 100. Clean stock.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. 0.

^Vhen Writlnfr Mention Florists' ExchanK*

CARNATIONS
Victor Plants from pots $5.00 per 100

'• " Kootefl Cuttings, $4.U0 per lUO;

$3.1.00 per lOliO.

VERBENAS.
Rooted Cutiiugs, flnest assortment, 60cts. per

1(10 ; $5.00 per 1000.

C. EISELE, nth & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up to date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other informatiOD.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the
trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
5S North Fourth St., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W^eD WHtlnir Mention FloziatF' IJxchanKe

Fine healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/2 to 31/2 in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing. N.Y.

When "Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

ROSES
Ho. 1, 2 to 4 ft. cut back to 2 ft.

Vellow Rambler (AKiaia), Hybrid
Perpetual, Mosses, Hardy Climb-
ers and Mme. Plantler. These plants
are very strong and weil-shaped.

Price, on Application.

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

Care of WESTERN COLD STOKAGE.
Koom 1308 Unity Bldg., Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Own Roots.
Dormant.
Field-Grown.

Reduced Prices
r* A M \T A C Finest in the World.
^AiM>Ao Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 60.00
LORRAINE, pink, edgid white, fine 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 1.5.00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double.... 30.00
CUBA, flnestand largest gilt edged 40.00
CkORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60
PHILADE' "JIA, glowing crimson 15.00
CHAMP'^ -trest, glowing scarlet. . $5.i each
KLONr»%' y large pure orange... $2. 50 "
8e' ^/ .omplete list of 60 novelties and

300

'

. varieties at lowest prices.

JUft OANHAS IN FRANCB.
' ,*. A. BHnc & Co.

.r new cannas of last year gave me much
.ictlon. t'lense send me a complete set of
Qoveltlea for 1898 as soon as ready. Also 13

it Crimaon—etc. SlRned CH. MOLIN,
Lyon, France, Jan. 3, 1898.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Right Paper.

We find that your paper Is the rlgb t one In which
to advertise anything we have to oS-iT ; It aeems to
reach them all. OEEENE 4 UNDEBHILL.
Watortown, N. T., March i, '98.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI piiSts
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 inch, $5 per 13.

AMADVI I 1« Veitch's Hybrids, $4 perAIVIAKTL^UIS 12: Equestra, $4 per 100;
Formosissima, $3 per 100.

r* A 1 I AC Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$6; Yellow
K.'JKL.L.n.S

J30; all per 100. Golden, $2 each.

r^AHIIAC ^^ prizes out of 22 at the last"'*"•-"*•' Dahlia exhibition. Firstprize
Dahlia, 6ILT EDGE, $15 per 100. Send for
pecial list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2000 BiDiinGaD Beauties
In 23.2 inch pots, very fine plants, have

to sell, S60.00 per 1000.

Casli -with Order.

THEO. WERNER, °p\r,T<V: Hoboken, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOSES, PPIEBIOflll BEflOn
2)4 in. pots, fine stock, clean healthy well-

?rown. Cbeap for cash. Address

OAK PARK NURSERIES,
M. F. TIGER, Prop. PATCHOOUE, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchang«

300,000 ROSES 300,000
Fine Young Plants, From 2% inch Pots.

Followins; List,

Agrippiiia
Bridesmaid
Cbroinatella
Kiupress of China
Mme. Jos. Schwartz
Marie Van tioi^t^
Wiclmraiana ""

The Queen
Triumph Pernet Pere
Coquette de Lyon
Andre Scliwartz
Mermet
Frigueuse

$2.75:Per ICO; $25,
J. B. Varrone
Mme. Pernet Ducher
Marechal Niel
Prairie Queen
R. Marie Henrietta
Folkstone
White Herniosa
Baltimore Belle
C. Soupert
Duchess Brabant
Mme. Elie Lambert
Mme. Welclie
Marquis Vivens

OO Per I ODD.
Princess Sagan
Tennessee Belle
Marie Lambert
Yellow Hermosa
Bon Silene
Bride
Golden Gate
LuculluB
Marie Guillot
Media
Purple Cbina
Safrano
Louis Phillipe

I

I
Followlns; Us>. $3.00 Par iOO' $30.00 Per I COO.

Souv. de Wootton
Etoile de Lyon
Mme. Hoste
Niphetos
La France

Beaute Inconstant
Herniosa
Mme. Plantier
Papa Goutier
Rainbow
Christine de Noue
Kaiserin

Malmaison
Perle
Duchess Albany
Coq. des Blanches
Mme. F. Kruger
Mrs. DeGraw-
Pierre Guillot

Sunset

Meteor, |3.00 per 100; 137.50 per 1000.

Following List, 4.00 Per IOC-
Pi ak Rambler Allister Stella Gray President Carnot
White R-ambler Climbing Malmaison Climbing Wootton
Climbing White Pet Crimson Rambler Gloire de Dijon

Yellow Rambler, |5.00 per 100.

D3 NOT COMPARE OUR PRICES TO PRICES ON INFERIORS
STOCK. OUR PLANTS ARE FIRST QUALITY ONLY.

Hetheranthe

GERANIUMS.
S2.50 per 100.

Emily Girardin Le Contable White Swau

SCENTED GERANIUMS—$3,00 pertOO.
Rose Balm Oak Lenf . Natiiieg

PLO^VERING BEGONIAJS—$3.00 per 100.

Argentea Guttata Berth.-v Chateaurocber
Robusta Dewdrop Alba Perfecta
ParTilblia Sandersonii Hybrida Multidora

Smilax—$3.00 per 100.

Abutilons—From 3 in. pots, in variety.

$3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope—White Lady, Juliette,

$3.50 per 100.

Fuchsias—Speciosa, Arabella, $2.50
per 100.

Ageratum—White and blut, $2 00 per
100.

Periwinkle—White and mixed, $3.50
per 100.

Cash with order.

Marguerites—New white and yellow,
$3.50 per 1.00.

Cuphea—$3.00 per 100.

Mexican Primroses—$3.00 per 100.

Pilea-$3.00 per 100.

Lopezia Rosea—$3.00 per 100.

Pilogyne Suavis, $2.00 per 100.

Impatiens Sultani, $3,00.

Lantanas, .$2.00 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO, Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELI2:iLBEXM, NE^WT JERSEY.

PEACHES.
Per 100
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Horticultural Architects

. . . and Builders.

RED GULF ^ ^
^ ^ Ji CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE ^
^ J- MATERIAL

Strictly free from sap.

Write to New York Office for

Circular and estimates.

New York Office:

160 Fifth Avenue,
cor. 21st St.

. . Largest Builders of

Greenhouse Structures.

Send 5 cts postage for latest

CATALOQUE OF
GREENHOUSE HEATING

and VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

Send 4 cts. postage for cata-

logue of " Patent Iron
Construction."

Write for circular of Hot Bed
Sash and Frames.

General Office and Works:

Irvington-on-Hudson,
N. Y.

When 'Writing Mention Florl»t»' Bxc.hangt

GLASS
FOR GREENHOOSES, CONSERVATORIES, BRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L. HKRRIS a SON.
IS LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

Bet. BrMiwBf ui Vbnnh Bto.
487 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

•(.HsiuUb ui BltMktr lU.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wiitiir[o[iiani[in!i,FlowerBeil!iaiifl Lawns
Water Had Every Day in the Year by Using: a

I RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
rrlces Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Cortlandt St . New Yorl(. 86 Lake St.. Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7lh St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Montreal, P Q
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

r»» » <
> SKND FOR OUR ^IBW CATAI,OGVB, WBICH BHOWB ]

ime jew MtiGGaHle veatllatoi
Ai ItiB pat np In the bonse oompUte. Wt alio glT« yon prices with » cnaruitee that eaflh

machine sent out will operate your hoaie suooeBSfnlly. Boll maohlnei now made In two Blcei. ,

JS^. Q. "^T^OXjIF <5S BieO., IDa37-t03a., OHio. <k»»»»»•»•*•••••>•*«
When Writing! Mention Florlatg' Exchanea

&BEEP0D8E WW W WWMV
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Merctr Striet, NEW YORK.

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Baising Apparatng.

Rosehouses, GreenhouBcs, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complett
or the Structural Iron 'Work ahlp-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benchea with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
•r Slate Tops.

SEKD 4C. POSTAGE FOR H,I.II8TIIAXEI» CATAtOGWE.
When W rlttng Mention Florlata' Exchange

..HOTHOUSE GLASS..
IN ALL SIZES OUR SPECIALTY.

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
4 DESBROSSES ST., NEW YORK.

WRITE FOR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.
When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

25%SAVED
On Your Coal Bills \

If your Houses are Heated by a Furman Boiler.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists*

Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFQ. CO.
20 Fay Street, Geneva, N. Y. J

BRANCH j
OFFICES:')

BOSTON, 54 Oliver Street.
NEW YORK, 39 Cortlandt Street.
PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Beti Building.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE

Evans mroYGil Challenge

•••

THE BEST AND MOST SYSTEMATIC MACHINE

IN THE WORLD. HUNDREDS OF FLORISTS

ARE USING IT, «ND WHY NOT YOU? . . .

^w g^* g3^ (^^^^C^^ 6^^

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Prices to

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO. Richmond, Ind.

^mmmmfmmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmm}
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Hints on Heating.

The Bueceesful grower of plants auil

cut flowers is greatly haudieapped if liis

heating plant is not properly arranged,

and I so often see, when going through
houses, little defects that seriously im.

pairthe economic and satisfactory work-
ing of the same, that I am led to offer the
following suggestions . Of course, these

particularly apply to the modern florist

who has a liit of tools and does his own
piping with the assistance of his regular

help :

In the first place, if possible, have two
boilers, one large enough to run every-
thiug by crowding in case one brealis
down ; in severe weather the two can be
run easier and more cheaplj' than one,
and that one crowded, and in the .Spring
and Fall one d jes the work easily. Have
thsm both connected and valves so ar-
ranged that either one can be cut out, in
caseyoudonot wishto runboth or want
to make repairs.
In locating place the boilers as low as

possible, alwaysavoiding any possibility
of water Hooding them. In piping avoid
makingany more turns than is necessary,
as everyone retards the rapid and easy
flow of either steam or hot water. In
the case of hot water, if pos.vible, run it

under pressure; either have a safetj-
valve on the highest point or have your
expansion tank elevated so that that
will give you theequivalent. Theamount
of pressure can be easily ascertained by
multiplying the height of water line by
.43-1; the result will be pounds in sciuare
inches.
In starting with the flow pipes carry

them straight up if possible, or very
nearly so, and as high as you can, mak-
ing the highest point directly over boil-
ers and put the expansion tank here,
then starting here with the mains, carry
them ou a true grutle, carefully avoiding
sags—even though they ma.v be slight—to
the ends of the houses, then drop as direct
as is possible to the coils or runs of pipe.
Never have a coil of pipe absolutely level
if it can possibly he avoided, but if it

must be so. have it ie/;r true, and have
the flow come into it perpendicularlv—or
very nearly so—and the return drop"from
it in the same way, which will much
hasten the How through the coil.
Quite often a house will admit of the

pipe being hung ou the side posts, and
where this is the case, it distributes the
heat very evenly, and right at the de-
sirable point for most purposes, viz., the
outside of the house; and when this is

done, if there is room, by all means run it
continuously back and forth, using re-
turn bends, not making a regular coil
with branch tees, taking care, as I have
before stated, to have it run down hill
all the time, from the highest point over
boiler, underexpansiontank, till it again
reaches the boiler, always taking it in at
the bottom of boiler.
The mains should always be large, for

—like having two boilers—it is economj-
in the end, although the cost of installing
the plant will be a little more; then re-
duce them in size every time a coil or so
istakenoff, and if a number of returns
come together, below coils, have these
somewhat larger. I know that this is
not always done and here lies one of the
reasons of slow circulation—the inability
of the water to return to the ijoiler fast
enough. One valve at the head of each
coil will answer, although it is better to
have one at each end, as then a coil can
be shut entirely out for repairs, etc., if

need be, without disturbing anything
else.

Of course, by making a few additions,
this system can be made to work ad-
mirably for steam at any time if desired,
by drawing down the water to the
proper level—providing the top of boiler
is below the level of the paths, and you
have a proper boiler, and this may prove
very cxmvenient in a severe cold snap.
Of this and a straight steam plant, we
will write in another article.

R. E. Shuphelt.

ViLVES and FITTINGS
F«r Pipe •ltd Tubing.

VEHTIUTIW6 >PP>R>TU&
COI.DWEI,Z-

WILCOX CO.,

Niwburgh, N.Y.

Sunt FOB C^TALoaux

Mention paper.

WhenWrltlnc Mention Florists' Ezcbanse

FOOUSi FLOBISTH
liBS

HESITATE

NO FLORIST

are those who, knowing that the
bolters tbey have are insufficient
for the work, waste enormouB
quantities of fuel; require large
amount of care : and fail to pro-
duce the resultB required, yet

to learn about boilers that are free
from these defects and the use of
wbioh would materially increase
their profits

has ever used our boiler without
givinff it the warmest praise, and
we have never had a failure. Our
success is due to our boiler con-
struction and our conservative
ratings

S. L. BRONSON, New Haven, Conn.. .Tan. !, 1S9S, stiys:
I have in iny greenhouse one of vour No. 60 stsindard Sectional

Hot Water Boilers, bought June 28, \^\. \ And that ILs work la truly
excellent and think It the best heater I ever had. I can Qnd no fault
with It in any particular.

GEORGE BOZCE. Florist, Utica, N. Y.. Jan. 31. 1898, says

:

I have thorongnly tested the No. 50 Standard Sectional Hot Water
Boiler bought of you last Fall and It la a pronounced success. It Is
very easy to raise the water to a high temperature and keep It 80. The
boiler Is easy to operate and I can arrange the fire at 10 o'clock at
night and And It In good condition at 7 o'clock In the morning, and by
the use of dnxfta quickly obtain a new, bright Are for tlie day. The
arrangements for cleaning are admirable as every part of the boiler Is
accessible to the light and cleaning brush. You have certainly
secured the right construction for a ilrst-class greenhouse heater, and
I can heartily recommend it to all florists.

When Writing Mention Florists* Kzchangre

Our Special Greenhouse catalogue
contains full information beneficial to
Florists and will be mailed

WITHOUT CHARGE
on application. Our prices are reasonable
and we make Special Prices to introduce
where our boilers are not used

GIBUN&GO.
UTICA.N.Y.

Patent Glazier

TWIN
POINTS

Made of pure zinc ; no rust. Eaoh box contains
iidO ri^tate and 600 lefts. 30 cts. per box ; by mail,
ii cts. Drivers, 10 cts. ; by mail, 16 cts. Ask
your glass dealers for them or send to

W. F. MASON, - mriford. Mass.

joHM a
\Mqn

"

»VaHQRtJEAV.

CYPRESS

EBEEUHflOSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•Mn »f\m n>TlLOaUE.

\W rOU 'WAMT
/V GOOD SASH LIFT

For k Tary Uttl* Monay Get

ror DeaerlptlTe Catalogue Bend to

J. D. OAWMOPY, Evanavllle, Ind,

PIBED Slliill
Do not fail to write us your

needs as regards size and quan-

tity, and we will make you

the lowest prices ot anybody

on these goods

THE BROCKWAY-SMITH CORPORATIOR,
86 Munroe St., and 146 Osloril St., LYNN, MASS.

VtrbenWrltlns Mention Florlati' Bzchange

THE VAN RBVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rlghte or lefts. Prloe per box of 1000, 60o,

by mall, 75e.; In lots of 6000 by ex., 65c. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.. Pi.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Scollay Boiler
-FOR-

GBEEWIOUSE BEflTlUG, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

"Farmington, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed in my
Carnation houses has g-iven great satisfaction.
I did not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It
has proved ' Invincible ' in every respect.

HuQH Chksney, Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price liist.

Rstimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 riyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
•invincible." 231 Water St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boilers
Hot Water and Steam.

RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

I

L

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE,

85 Center St.
Boilers

When Wrttlnx Mention Flortsta' Exchange
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A Greenhouse Heating System

A correspondent of Carpentry and
liuihling; H. W. Douglass, Ashland, Pa.,
in a recent issue of tbat journal pub-
listies an interesting communication
relative to heating a greenhouse, his
letter referring to previous articles that
had appeared in Carpentry and Building:
Tlie greenhouse referred to is shown in

elevation in Fig. 1, where the flow and
return mains and branches are indicated,
while Fig. 2 isa partial plan. The ar-
rangement of the coils under the beds is

shown in Fig. 3. The following extract
from Mr. Douglass's communication ex-
plains his method of calculating the
amount of surface for this greenhouse

:

The primary question for our considera-
tion is the amount of heating surface nec-
essary under certain conditions; one can-
not guess at the amount necessar.vand say
that 1 square foot will heat 40, 50 or 70
cubic feet of volume of a room or green-
house like this. We are indebted to W. J.

Baldwin forthebest formula for working
out the actual requirements under dif-

ferent conditions, based on the known
amount of cooliugeffect of glassand wall
surface per squarefoot, walls being taken
atabout one-tenth the cooling effect of
glass. His formula has proven correct. B.y

its use and the conditions presented by the San Jose greenhouse weget at a very close
result that is applicable to any other greenhouse or room under similar conditions.
Take as follows:
K—represents the amount of radiating surface necessary to counteract the cool-

ing effect of the glass or wall surface.
7'—The difference in temperature in degrees Fahrenheit desired in the house and

the external air.

t—The difference in temperature in degrees Fahrenheit between the temperature
of the heating surface and that of the room or house.
C—The number of square feet of glass in the exposed walls with wall equivalent

of glass surface.

The formula is R
' g, in which we have

r= (600 — 40°)

g = Glass roof 3i' x
"

20°. t = (200° — 60°) = 140°.

X 0.9 (of whole surface for glass) ^

Glass windows in side, 132 X 3
Glass equivalent, 2 ends ( wood work), 740 x Vio
Glass equivalent, 3 sides (wood work). 530 X Vio

1900 aq. ft.

264 "

74 '•

Or say

Then substituting in formula we have
20 .

2.290 sq. ft.

2,300 sq. ft.

R--
140

X 2.300 = 328..". square feet

Elevation Showing Piping.

surface was necessary, we next proportion the size of our pipe to maintain a uni-

form rate of velocity of flow, and I would caution the builder in the use of mani-
folds, as they divide up the flow, causing more friction, and the biancheowlll never
maintain the same velocity. Using manifolds also reiiuires larger mains. Mani-
folds are all right for steam heat, but for hot water use coils. Place under each
bed a coil of 1%-lnch pipe, the internal area of which is 2.03 square inches.

3 coils, 4 li/a-inch pipes B2 feet long, 744 feet; 2 feet to a
square foot of external heating surface 744 H- 2 372 eq. ft. heating surface.

Drops, 1, 3 feet, 1, 3 feet 6 inches, 1, 3 feet 9 inches, of IVa
pipe -. = 10.3 -H 2 = 5 sq. ft. heating surface.

Flow and returns each t2.3 feet = 24.6 feet 11/2 pipe -^ 2 = 12 sq ft heating surface.

I'low and returns each 1 2.3 feet = 24.(5 feet 2i/> pipe -^ 1.8 = 19 sq. ft. heating suriacc.

Flow and returns each 2 feet = 4 feet 3-inch pipe -H 1.03 = 4 sq. ft. heating surface.

412 sq. ft. of heating sur-
face in greenhouse.

By means of the sketches and the foregoing we see that the internal area of coils

is 2.03 square inches, the drops the same and the main to supply one coil also the

same. Theniainfortwo coils is 2M!-iuch pipe, internal area 4.78 square inches, and
the main for three coils is 3-inch pipe of 7.38 square inches internal area. I nave
placed a 15-gallon tank 12 inches high above the return to boiler, 13 feet to water
level when system is filled to this line, giving contents of about 150 gallons. This
svstem will expand nearly 4 per cent., or 5 to 6 gallons; hence the necessity for the

15-gallon tank. I make a 4-inch pipe riser up to height of 3-inch main and from
there out a IVi-inch air pipe. Also attach to the 4-inch riser at this point an inde-

pendent lV>-inch connection, that can be used for any other purpose desired, as for

stable, washing windows, etc., to be shut off, if necessary, by valve,

and on each drop place a valve so that any or all of the beds may
be heated or shut off as desired without affecting the rest of the
system. Thus the areas are proportioned and the flow and
return as direct as possible to increase velocity and reduce fric

tion. It is only necessary to put a small air cock no the upper return
bend of each coil to facilitate the first starting of the circulation and
the system is complete. The independent connection to feed pli)e

from expansion tank and top of risers makes also a short circuit

whereby water can be quickly heated for any purpose, by shutting
the valves on each drop, to 212 degrees if desired.—Keproduced
from the Metal Worker, of February 19, 1898.

Partial Plan Showing System of Piping. Elevation of Coils Under Benches.

of radiating surface necessary to overcome the cooling effect of the glass, to which
ought to be added for that locality 20 percent, for wind, cracks, holes, etc., and
we have 328.5 + (328.5 X 0.20) — 393.2 square feet, or say, 400 square feet of ra-
diating surface for the .San Jose greenhouse.
The volume of this house is about 18,000 cubic feet.

square foot of heating surface necessary to 45 cubic
18000 = 4- or 1
400

feet of volume. At zero weather just three times as much would be
necessary, or 1 square foot would heat about 15 cubic feet of volume of room. In
this locality we are apt to get 15 degrees below zero. We place the San Joee green-
house under these conditions and substituting in the formula we have

„ 60 + 15R = 300 — 60° ^ 2^0° = '^'''^^

S(iuare feet of radiating surface necessary, to which must be added at least 20 per
cent, for windage, cracks, holes, etc.
1775 + (1775 X 0.20) = 2130; 18,000 -f- 2130 = 8.4 cubic feet.
So tliat 1 square toot of heating surface would only heat 8.4 cubic feet of volume

ol greeuhouse in 15 degrees below zero weather. 1 may then give for "rule of
thumb" tor greenhouses with all glass roofs, built as this one

:

House to be at 60°, external temperature 40°, 1 square foot tor 45 cubic feet of vol.
House to be at 60°, external temperature zero, 1 square foot tor 15 cubic feet of vol.House to be at 00°, external temperature 15°, 1 square foot tor 8.4 cubic feet 01 vol.

Having found for the case under consideration that 40,0. .square feet of heating

Carton Hot Water Heaters.
This series, as will be seen by illustra-

tion, is constructed practically in three
pieces—ash pit, fire pot and dome sec-
tions. A cast-iron base plate is provided
into which the ash pit is set. I'he ash
pit is roomy and of sufficient height to
protect the grate. The fire pot section
is corrugated on its four sides, insuring
good combustion of the fuel on the
outer edges of the fire. This section is

hollow and the return connection is pro-
vided for in the back.
The lock-nut nipple connections con-

necting the fire pot section to the dome
I section is a distinctive feature of this
heater. These connections are made at
each corner of the heater and not in any

I

wa.y exposed to the fire, being all on the
outside of the heater. There are no In-
ternal connections. These connections
are tight and they remain so.
The domesection contains two distinc-

tive features, to wit: the flue con-
struction and the formation of the
crown sheet. The flues are so arranged
that combustion is not divided or any
conflict of the currents caused in passing

to the smoke box in the rear of the
heater. Theeombustion is concentrated
in being drawn to the center vertical flue

from the rear of the crown sheet, thence
forward in the front of the heater, re-

turning to the smoke box in the rear of

the boiler b.y the two side flues. The
aim has been to retain as large an
amount of boiler surface in this heater
as possible by forming thetroutflue with
a flue box extending in front of tlie heater
and next by the formation of the crown
sheet.

It will be seen by illustration that this

crown sheet is made up of a series of

V-shaped curved corrugations extending
across the boiler in direct opposition to
the fire travel. They extend three inches
down into the combustion chauiber.
The advantage of such a large amount
of direct fire boiler surface can be appre-
ciated, and it must be conceded that this

crown sheet represents an exceptional
amount of fire surface sutijected to the
direct radiant rays of heat from the sur-

face of the fire. The feeder door and flue

door are made large.
These boilers are manufactured by The

Carton Furnace Co., Utica, N. Y.
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An Experiment in Hot Water

Heating.
This winterlput in aheaterot my owu

design and consti-uction. Tliis heater is

connected with tlie street wateriiipes, bo

tliat in it there is always a rooiI pres-

sure, varying from 55 to S5 pounds. A
checlv valve prevents the water from
blowing bacli in case anything should
happen to the water supply pipes or
pumps. .\ small air chamber relieves

the heater from any shock and takes up
small variations in the volume of the
water when the clieck valve is closed. A
safety valve, set at HO iiounds, provides
for great expansion, should there beany.
The great convenience and reliability

expected of such a system caused its de-

sign. Trial this Winter has proved it to

liaveseveral unexpected advantages.
I expected to avoid that attention to

the water line which is necessary with
open expansion tanks. Thereisno water
level to watch, for the water works'
pump keeps tlie system full up to the air

chamber. More than this, a small leak,

which would quickly lower the water
and break the circulation in ordinary
systems, has no effect on mine, other
than to waste some water and its con-
taine<l heat. The other afternoon, dur-

ing my absence, a heavy iron bar was
dropped on the heater, breaking the
small pipe leadingto the pressure guage.
Though the water ran out, until my re-

turn, as fast as the size of the pipe would
allow, and although it was a very cold
afternoon, no appreciable abnormal fall

in the greenhouse temperature was no-
ticed.

I expected to avoid trouble from boil-

ing over and am not disappointed. Since

the pressure averages tJ5 pounds, it is

necessary that the water shall be raised

to a temperature of 312 degrees before it

can boil. Thecorrespondingtemperature
for an open tank system with a head of

20 feet is 2-1:0 degrees, so that there are
72 degrees of margin of safety through
which it is almost impossible to raise

the temperature, for the radiation in-

creases in proportion to the rise in tem-
perature of the pipes above that of the
air surrounding them.
There can be no trouble from bursting

as there are no too thin sheets of water
exposed to the tire, nor, as often is seen
in greenhouse heaters, any large un-
stayed surfaces.
The above were expected, but there

were other points unconsidered. One is

that of a supply of warm water. By an
arrangement of valves I can draw from
my hose water of any desired tempera-
ture. The quantity drawn at any one
time from the heating pipes is never
sufficient to chill more than a short
length of the pipe, and as most of the
water is needed on sunny mornings,
when the house temperature is rapidly
rising, the only result is a very few min-
utes delay in the opening of the ventila-

tors. As I generallj' use the water at
about 110 degrees, the effect is often the
other way, the spray of warm water
raising the temperature of the house five

orsixdegrees. 1 havealso used the water
at 130 degrees to subdue red spider on
carnations.
There seems to be an idea that to heat

water under heavy pressure is not eco-
nomical. This is largely due to a mis-
understanding, which is that the water
must be carried as near to the boiling-

point of the closed s.vstem as it would be
in an open system. This is illustrated in

Taft's "Greenhouse Construction," page
113. He advocates the use of a system
closed everywhere except at the hole in

which the safety valve would onlinai'il.v

be screwed. Tliis is left open except in

extremely cold weather, when a safety
valve is put in to be again removed when
the weather moderates. The reason for
applying the safety valve is obvious, but
why take it off again '.' If allowed to re-

main in its place during warm weather,
it would do neither good nor harm, but
would be already placed for the next
coldsnap. Itwould be^interestingto hear
what effect the removal of the safety
valve is supposed to have.
The above has been written to explain

my conviction, based on experience and
a knowledge of the principles involved,
that having piping designed for an open
system with a head of 20 feet, more or
less, it is better to close the system and
use a permanent pressure of UO pounds,
or more. Thismightnecessitate a change
in the type of heater used, but after hav-
ing received a few inquiries for them, no
maker would hesitateto furnish a heater
guaranteed to stand 300 pounds pres-
sure. That is supposing he knows his

business. Geo. A. Bates.
Highwood, N. .T.

Carton Heaters.
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Application of Heat to Green-

house Structures.

BY W. E. BEATTIE, M. S.

One of the most perplexing questions

for the man whocoutemplatesconstruct-
ing a greenhouse to decide is what kind

of heating to put iu ; to-day the old flue

would, of course, not need be considered

and the choice would be between steam

and hot water.

Professor Taft, iu his book upon green-

house construction, after discussing
methods and advantages of each sj'stem,
sums up as follows:
"Steam needs constant attention.

Temperature w-ill ordinarily be less regu-
lar with steam heat than hot water.

" First cost of steam plant will be 15
to 20 per cent, less than hot water, and a
trifle less than hot waterunder pressure.
" On the other hand, the cost of fuel for

hot water will be 20 to 25 per cent. less

than for steam.
" On tlie whole, for a place not exceed-

ing 10,000 feet of glass, hot water will,

never nearly so great and is safer in case
of a sudden change from warm to cold
during the night.
In order to employ the advantages of

both systems, I have successfully com-
bined the two systems in: one. During
the past Winter, 1 have operated a small
boiler built upon this plan the working
of which has been entirely satisfactory,
aud which, I think, meets all the require-
ments of either system taken separately.
The only practical difference between
this and any steam boiler is that it has
larger flow and return openings and the
system is supplied with an expansion
tank.
The drum or tank above serves as a

reservoir and supply for the water tubes
below which form the boiler proper; of

course this tank would not be really nec-
essary for the hot-water system, but it

increases the water volume in the boiler,
which Is quite an advantage, as the
water tubes hold but a small amount of
water and cool quickly afterthe fire goes
dowu,should such thing occur; the tank,
however, is indispensable for steam use,
in order to have a water level and a
steam reservoir, from which pipes are
supplied. Starting with the entrance of
water to drum from returns it passes by

ture with steam than with hot water
under pressure, but am satisfied now
that the difference was due to lack of
piping in houses, so that heat was not
utilized when water was being used

;

steam will part with its heat more read
ily, thus forms a quicker medium for the
transmission of heat from the fire to the
atmosphere in the houses. Economy in

amount of pipe put in for radiation sur-
face is poor economy, as it constantly
takes off the profits by allowing expen-
sive heat to pass up the chimney instead
of carrying it to the houses, and a sur-
plus of radiating surface is more desir-
able than the opposite.
The greater the difference of tempera-

ture between the tire aud the water iu

the boiler the more heat will betaken up
by the water, and if economy of fuel were
the main object sought, enough radiat-
ing surface should be provided to give
off the necessary heat without heating
the waterin the boilerabove 105 degrees
or 210 degrees Fahrenheit.
By combination of the two methods

the first cost ma.ynotbeso great, per-
haps only a little more than for steam
alone, the heater can be run with hot
water during mild weather and changed
to steam during severe cold, when it may

V
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in most cases, be found cheapest and
most convenient; but above that
amount of glass steam might be advis-
able, as a night watchman is needed
anyway."
Recent experiments at the establish-

ment of Henry A. Dreer, of Riverton, N.
J., made by Mr. Eisele, seem to confirm
the results of past experiments, demon-
strating the economy of hot-water heat-
ing, even upon a large scale. The obser-
vations of Mr. Eisele were taken from two
sets of houses, one of 45,000 feet of glass
heated with steam and the other of 53,-
000 feet of glass heated with hot water.
Heat forthe steam-heated plant was fur-
nished by three tubular boilers aggregat-
ing 100 horse power; these consumed
265 tons of coal at an average cost per
1,000 feet of glass of .f 10. Heat for the
hot-water plant was furnished by 135
horse-power boilers consuming 248 tons
of coal at an average cost of .f8 per
1,000 feet of glass.
As for my own preference, and leaving

out of account first cost, I would choose
hot water tor several reasons, but steam
has advantages at times not found" in
any other form of heat; for instance, in
checking mildew or rot steam is more
effective. On the other hand, however,
the attention required for Uot water is

actionof gravitation down ward through
the circulating tubes at rear of boiler,
then upward into heating tubes toward
front of boiler, re-entering the drum at
front of boiler, having made a complete
circuit around and through the flames.
When steam Is being used, the water

should stand about half way up in the
drum, circulation being thesame as with
hot water, the steam being formed Just
as the water passes through thetubes at
the hottest point over fire; then the
steam rises into the drum above by
means of the upper circulating tubes and
thence to the flow pipe and the houses

;

if this arrangement be followed the
boiler will be noiseless in its action when
steam is used.
As to the amount of fuel consumed by

each method, it was found that more
heat units were produced per pound of
coal when using steam, because then,
and then only, could enough draught be
allowed to secure good combustion, but
could there have been enough load or
radiating surface to have worked the
boiler to its full capacity the results
would be stronger in favor of the hot-
water system. When firing boiler at
Delaware which was built, upon this
principle, the indications were that it

took leas fuel to Heep a given tempera-

be advisable to be about the houses
most of the night anyway. By changing
to steam quick results may be had in
case of sudden change (jf temperature.
Opposed tocombined water and tteam

methods might be mentioned the waste
of water in making the change, as all the
pipes and a part of the boiler have to be
emptied and the water drained off, labor
and attention required In making the
change, liability to leakage caused by
changing, for joints of boiler and also
those of pipes will Invariably leak when
cold water is put into them after using
steam for a few days.
As for size and arrangement of pipes

for the combination, they may be practi-
cally the same as for steam ; the hot
water being used only In mild weather,
so rapid circulation is not required.
Where any low places or pockets occur,

in which water would collect, drips
should be put in connecting to the return
pipe with a valve so they can be closed
when using hot Avater.

I do not deem it wise to use pipes that
are smaller than one and one-fourth Inch
for greenhouse heating; but where, as is

often the case, one Inch pipe can be
bought very cheaply a great many lines
might -be used as returns, even then
crqpHs and tvirfls HhfiHjc) bp avoided.

AUTOMATIC HEAT KEGULATOR.

Some years ago, the Johnson Electric

Co. of Cincinnati put In two automatic
regulators calculated to control the tem-
perature of the two rooms of the Univer-
sity conservatory, but they were never
properly adjusted and so failed in doing
the work during the past Winter, how-
ever, one of them has been successfully
employed to regulate thesupply of steam
at the end of the tunnel. Thus far auto-
matic controllers have been too complex,
getting out of order easily, aud too cx-
spenive for use in commercial establish-

ments.

THERMOSTAT ALARM.

Of far more practical value, and along
the same hue of the heat controller,
comes the thermostat alarm, which is an
apparatus for turning in an alarm in case
the temperature of the greenhouse falls

below a certain point. Aly thermostat
consists of a strip of zinc and a strip of

galvanized Iron, each 20 inches long and
one inch wide, riveted together and sus-

pended to a wood support by one end,
the other end being allowed to swing
free. To the strip Is fastened one wire of

the batteries, the other wire being fas-

tened to a screw so set that when by cool-
ing to a certain degree, the zinc strip con-
tracting more rapidly than the iron, the
lower end of the bar is drawn in contact
with the screw, thus the connection itf

made and a bell placed atany convenient
place is started ringing. 1 find two Le-
clanche cells sufficient batteries where
the system does not use more than 500
feet of line wire.
Any number of thermostats may be

placed in different houses, arranged par-
allel upon the same line and worked by
the same batteries, and connecting to the
same bell.

VENTILATION.

Next to heating and watering, ventila-

tion requires most careful attention and,
in fact, is a part of heating and control-
ling temperature. It should be so man-
aged that overheating should never oc-
cur, lor too much heat is usually more
detrimental than too little heat and the
air should be changed without allowing
draughts of cold or drying air; door-
ways or large openings never form good
ventilators, far better use small openings
and ridge vents.
While there are several good kinds of

apparatus for hoisting ventilators, no
successfully working automatic holster
has as yet been devised; but such ar-
rangement may soon be brought into
practical use by the improvement of the
thermostat and the ventilators made to
raise and lower as the temperature re-

quires, the power being furnished by
water.

WABMING WATER.

Warming water for watering during
cold weather may seem unnecessary, but
the average temperature of our city
water during the colder part of the year
is only about 50 degrees, and if warmed
to 80 or 90 degrees that amount of heat
goes direct to the soil where it is most
needed to aid growth. Ovcrwarming
however, should be avoided, as It pro-
duces a soft growth and causes disease.

Warming water may be accomplished by
letting steam escape directly into a tank
of water, by enclosing the water pipe
within a steam pipe, or by passing the
water pipe over the fire and having it so
arranged that it can be withdrawn
when not in use.

APPLICATION OF HEAT TO SOIL AND ATMOS-
PHERE.

It has been observed for several years
that Ijeets cannot l)e profitably grown
under glass except In hotbed where all

the heat Is underneath and where thesoil

is warmed to 85 or 90 degrees. During
the season of '95 and '90, we had a large
per cent, of cloudy warm days when let-

tuce made practically no growth, .lust

at this time prices were advanced, as is

usual at such times, and it became very
desirable to push growth, but if more
heat be applied the rot would begin Its

work, so that heat would have to be
shut off in order to prevent entire loss of

crop; these conditions led to the follow-
ing observations:

(1) That rot Is produced or thrives
best In a warm, moist atmosphere and
will not do great damage If air tem-
perature be low, even with a largo
amount of moisture present.

(2) That the temperature of soil iu

benches maintains only about the same
average as the lowest average of the at-

mosphere in the greenhouse, while the
average highest temperature Qf tUe air
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may be twenty degrees above the aver-
age lowest temperature. Thus it oe-
furred to uie to try raishig the tempera-
ture of the soil and giviug the air pleuty
of ventilation, thus lieepirig out mildew
ami lot by ke»*piu^' the house cool.
This experiment yielded a few very

plani fai'ts and a great many more indi-

cations—enough to eonviuee me that it

was worthy of further trial—and if 1

were to build a set of houses I would
either put in two sets of pipes, eaeh st)

arranged that they eould be run independ-
ent of the other but fed by the same
boiler, or the same result may be aeeom-
])lislied as was tkme in tlie expeiimeut
upon earnations (luring the past season
In the small propagating house of the
rniversity; the part used is 3(> feet long
by 11 wide, and was divided into two
parts, each IS feet long: the benches are
i^'ofeet wide anti stand tlie same dis-

tanee alH)ve the walk, through the ren-
ter; under the south, or outside bench
were three lines of 114-ineh pipe and un-
der the other bench, which is next to the
other house, were two lines ui the same
Biie pipe: all pipes run the full length of

the house, so that eaeh part received the
lvalue amount of heat.

In house No. 1, all heat was confined
under benches at all times except a few of
the coldest nights, when it wasnecessary
to let a i)art escape into the air hi order
to kee|i the frost out; tlieobject'being to
warm the soil find keep tlie air tempera-
ture low as possible wittiout buryingthe
pipes in the soil, as in the Delaware ex-
periment: in this way. a more evenly dis-
tributed heat was secured. This liouse
was ventilated freely, and on several occa-
Bions the temperature went below 40 de-
grees: but so low a temperature is not
advisable, as it bursts the calyx of the
flowers of carnations.

In house No. 2. the pipes were not en-
closed, but heat allowed to go into the
air of the house, and ventilation was
given only as absolutely necessary, in or-
der to keep down the temperature on
bright days. There were 210 plants, of
standard varieties, in each house, and
planting was madeas nearly thesame av
possible: at no time during the experi-
ment was water applied to the foliage o"

the plants of either house, the wailej-
being run in between the rows, under the
mipfiorts. .\ small amount of carnation
rust made its appearance in iiouse No. 2
hut no traces of disease were to be found
in the house with the bottom heat.
The average temperatures and results

from 31 observations, taken during Jan-
uary and February, are here given

:

House No. 1—Air, o7^ degrees:

Soil, G3 degrees. Cut 39.5 flowers.

House No. 2—.Vir, 6-4 J degrees;

Soil, 58 degrees. Cut 256 flowers.

Hy this method ofeontiuing the heat
under the beaches no extra expense is in-
curred except for closing up the front
underneath benches, and this may be
done wiih the cheapest ceiling lumber.
In all, this has proven to be a valuable

experiment and one of very great interest
io heat application, more'especially with
regard to results than economy of heat,
yet there is no doubt but that less heat
is required where confined under benches.
\H to the amount of water required in

this experiment, no difference between
the two houses was noticeable, and
might be calculated as being the same.

PROTECTION OF GLASS STRUCTURES TO
SAVE HEAT.

During the Autumn of 189-t, when
beginning work in Delaware.I wascaiight
by a severefreeze befoi-ethe heating pipes
were in place, and in order Io save the
plants already started I used a covering
of one-inch boards laid U|>on the glass of
one Iiouse. No temperature observa-
tions were taken : but while ice almost
one-half inch thick was formed outside.
and lettuce plants in other houses were
badly damaged, those in the covereil
house escaped unharmed by frost. This
led me to consider the possibility of using
profitably a covering material' upon a
large scale.
During the Winter of '95 and '96, one

house was covered on one side with
hoards for a few cold nights with a re-
sult of about nine degrees increase of
temperature over a similar house along-
side to which thesame amount of heat
was applied. Thus far. these experi-
ments have been Incomplete and insuffl-
cient to yield accurate results. In the
Ruropean enuntrles a covering is consid-
ered very necessary, and though straw
mats are snmetinies used, the most com-
mon covering lu Sxl-lueh boards. long
enough to reach from gutter to ridge
ana are laW upon a etringer tbat Is fas-

tened on top of rafters, just below venti-
lators. This form of covering, while
effective, can be used only where labor Is

very cheap, as the boards must be re-
moved one by one each morning and
replaced in tlie evening, lilankets, of one
sort and anotlier, have been tried witli
varying ilegrees of success, but were
either too clumsy or expensive for prac-
tical use.
During the cold snap, from January 25

t(j 30 of the past Winter, ti very satisfac-
tory and prolitable experimeut was car-
ried out liere at the University green-
houses. Tlie propagating house, whicli
is ."(5 feet long, by 11 feet wide, was
ilivided into tiiree efpial parts, with the
same number ami size of jiipes running
through all three fiarts, so that each re-
ceiveil the same amount of heat. For
the covering ordinary unbleached muslin
was used, and in house No. 1 the cover
was put on the insitle. suspended about
four inches below the glass, and so ar-
ranged upon wiles that during the day it

could be rolled up to the ridge and tied
there. House .No. 2 was covered by
stretching the muslin upon the outsideot
glass and allowing it to rest upon glass.
House No. 3 was left unprotected except
the exposed end, which was covered witli
several thicknesses of blankets, in order
that tile ct)nditious of each house miglit
he the same.

I''roiii observations, the covering of
house No. 1 did not hinder the frost
forming on inside of glass and thus clos-
ing up openings, but prevented warmed
air iu the house coming in contact with
the frosty glassand thereby beiugcooled.
The covering of house No. 2 prevented

the cold air on outside coming in contact
witli glass, so that no frost was formed
upon either side of glass; this leaves all
cracks oropenlngs free for the passage of
air and makes the house more open. The
outside nietliod was not found to be so
convenient, as rain or snow makes the
cover dilflcult to handle, and it must be
securely fastened down to prevent the
wind blowing it off or tearing the cover
to pieces.
The difference, however, between houses

1 and 2 would be greater could full heat
rave been allowed all the time on No. 1

:

but part of the heat had to be shut off
almost half of the time to prevent over-
heating the plants in the house.
This experiment lias proved to be by

far the most important in connection
with lieat application, and could be prof-
itably employed iu any greenhouse,
whetiier a modern conservatory or a
vegetable forcing house. The cost of put-
ting in is not great, and would tie les-
sened if houses were built to suit; by
using ordinary unbleached muslin and
treating it w ith boiled oil and rosin to
preserve it and supporting or rolling
upon i/i-inch gas pipe, a house 100x20
can be covered at a cost of about f 12.50
or $6.50 per 1,000 feet of glass. Consid-
ering that it costs from $12 to f 15 per
1,000 feet of glass to heat during a sea-
son, and as the case of house No. 1
shows the covering will save about 25
per^cent. of the heat, at the very lowest
calculation, it will be seen that the cover
would actually pay for itself in les* than
two years, and this is not taking into
account the labor saved in firing, al-
though the labor might be balanced by
that required in managing curtains; a
well-arranged curtain that was well
cared for—being taken off and stored
away during Summer—should last ten to
twelve years.
From results of this experiment. I

would be led to recommend the inside
plan of using the cover and, liy running
heav.y wires from the gutter to tlie ridge
aliout 6 feet apart, the muslin may be
fastened by one edge at top of house'and
allowed to rest uiion tlie wires, or i-olled
up to ridge and tied there when not
in use.

Iu conclusion. I wish to remark that
the further I go into this subject of heat
application to the growing of plants
under glass the more evident its great-
ness becomes. Also, that the results
herein given will, if properly applied, re-
duce the cost of production in this line.

Repritited from the Columbus Horticultural
J'tunial.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In every
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MeSSKS. GoKTON it LiDGERWOOD CO.

Gentlemen:—'the No. 37 Gorton Side

Feed Steam Boiler I purchased from

you last Spriuj,' has given me entire

satisfaction after giving it a thorough

test, both in mild anil severe weather,

and will say that your No. 37 boiler

will heat 450 running feet of glass 18

ft. wide and 12 ft. high at the ridge,

maliing 1.5,000 sq. ft. of glass surface

(divided into three greouhouses, 150

ft. long each), and keep up a night

temperature of G5 degrees in severest

weather. Very truly yours,

EOBEBT M. SCHULTZ.

/O
The Above Letter Speaks for Itself.

CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLiCATiON.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.,

96 Liberty St., New York.

Wben Writing U«ntlon Florists' £sctians«
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The\Greenhouse Heaiing Plant.

Wheu the sun ie low and the days are
short, the heating plant is the mainstay
of the greenhouse.
The installation of a successful heat-

ing apparatus involves the solution ot

many intricate problems, backed with
practical experience.

possible without impairing the draft,and
with this surface so arranged as to facili-

tate the rapid passage of the particles of

water over it, must of necessity be most
economical.
In the matter of ease of management

there are two points to be considered,
namely—the arrangement of the fire and
flue surface in regard to cleaning, and

Richmond Hot Water Heater.

The theory advanced by some that any
one with the average amount of muscle
and common sense, who can handle a
die-stock and pipe cutter, can pipe a
greenhouse, and that anything that will
hold water in contact with the fire will

do for a boiler, is true in a certain sense,
but not when used in connection with
the words " successful heating." These
words are descriptive of a plant that
will supply an ample amount ot heat
when most required, with minimum con-
sumption of fuel and attendance, and
these conditions can only be obtained by
securing the best that can be had both in

the matter of materials and labor.
The proper circulation of the blood in

the human system depends upon the con-
dition of the heart; if that is defective,
the whole system, no matter how well
developed and perfect outwardly, is im-
paired—and so in a heating plant. It

may be Installed in a most thorough
manner, of ample capacity and with a
perfect distribution of surface, and yet if

the boiler is defective, the whole system
will be deficient. Therefore, in the erec-

tion of a heating plant for a greenhouse,
too much care cannot be bestowed upon
the selection of a boiler.

In this connection there are five points
to be considered—namely, efficiency,

economy, ease of management, safety
and durability.
The efficiency and econom.y of a boiler

depend upon the quality and arrange-
ment of heating surface and its propor-
tion in regard to grate area.
The quality of surface in boilers may

be divided into twoelasses—direct or fire

surface, and indirect or flue surface. Di-

rect surface is that which Is exposed to
the direct rays of the fire, and has a
value in heating efficiency of five to one
against indirect surface, which receives

heat only from the products of combus-
tion on their way to the chimney.
The arrangement of the surface in re-

gard to the circulation of water may be
such as to impair the effectiveness of an
otherwise efficient boiler, because of the
fact that water is slow to take up heat
by conduction—that is, by one particle

of heated water transmitting part of its

heat to another particle, but is almost
entirely heated by convection—that is,

by the actual contact of the particle of
water with the heated surface. There-
fore, the more rapidly the particles of
water can be passed over the heated sur-
face, the sooner will the required results
be obtained. This being so, it is evident
tiiat an arrangement of surface facilitat-

ing the rapid passage of the particles
over the flre surface is most desirable,
and this is accomplished by having the
water-ways as nearly vertical as pos-
sible.
Therefore, the boiler presenting the

largest amount of surface in proportion
to grate area to the direct rays of heat,
coupled with a sufficient flue travel to in-

sure the taking up of all the heat units

the depth of flre which can be carried
without impairing the boiler's effective-

ness. That the most perfect boiler ever
constructed would cease to be efficient if

the flre surface was not kept clean, is

very evident; and if it is necessary to
take a boiler apart, to spend a large
amount of time in trying to clean it, this
very necessary part of the work in con-
nection with the care of a boiler is likely

to be neglected, thus increasing the coal
bill. The efficiency of some of the best
power boilers depends upon carrying a
thin fire, and feeding it frequently ; but
for the man whose business is the raising
of plants, and not steam, this tj'pe of
boiler would be ot no avail.
The "successful" greenhouse boiler

must have facilities for reaching every
part of the heating surface, so that it

can be thoroughly cleaned easily and
quickly and it must be capable of carry-
ing a sufficient depth of flre to insure
equitable heat during the night and a
minimum ot care during the day.
The last two points, namely, safety

and durability are worthy ot great con-
sideration, and are more closely allied
that at first appears. Statistics show
that the majority ot boiler explosions
have been caused through the ignorant
or careless handling of wrought iron
boilers, causing such a weakening ot the
plates that they have been ruptured at a
very much lower pressure than they
might easily be expected to carry, and so
liberating a large body of superheated
water, which immediately flies to steam,
causing conslderabledamage. But where
carefully constructed cast-iron sectional
boilers are used, such a combination of
circumstances could not produce these
results, as the same carelessness which
would cause the weakening of a large
sheet in a wrought iron boiler would
cause a small fracture in one of the cast-
iron constructions, and so liberate a
small quantity of water and cause no
further damage, and could be easily re-

paired by substituting a new section at
aeomparatively smallcoet. Then again,
cast-iron is not alone the safest, but also
the most durable, being affected only to
a very slightdegree by dampness—which
would soon destroy a boiler constructed
of wrought iron.
The above conclusions are theontcome

of a number of years experience in green-
house as well as other branches of heat-
ing, and the practical result of these ob-
servations was the construction ot the
Richmond boiler, in which isembodied as
nearly as possible all of the above quali-
ties, and during the past 20 years these
boilers have earned an enviable reputa-
tion. A careful inspection <it tlie sec-
tional illustrations on page 000 will at
once reveal the order of thesurface. The
aim was to get the largest available fire

surface within an ample combustion
chamber, whicli has been accomplished
b.y means ot a number ot circular arms
placed Immediately over the flre, all hav-

ing an upward tendency, delivering the
heated particles of water at the center
and hottest part of the boiler, from
whence they rise directly to the upper
portion, and then in the case of hot
water heating, passing directly into the
system of piping; or in thecaseof steam,
liberating the globules of steam rapidly,
which, passing up, collect in the steel

dome and from thence passiuto the heat-
ing system.

It will also be seen that the boilers are
provided with ample flue areas, wliich
are of such length as to insure the requi-
site and thorough absorption of the heat
from products of combustiofi on their
passage through the heater. At the
same time the full benefit of the fuel is

realized, or in other words the most per-
fect combustion is provided for—which
is the basis of all economical considera-
tions, and is one of the secrets of the un-
paralleled succe.is ot the Richmond heat-
ers.

As to the ease of management, these
heaters are so constructed as to give free

and easj' access to all parts of the fire

and flue surface for cleaning, and the
largest size can be perfectly cleaned in

less than half an hour. The flre box is so
constructed that it is possible to carry
a steady heat all night—which is of the
utmost importance in greenhouse work.
The grates in the Richmond heaters

have also added to their popularity, and
are accepted as an important element in

their construction, providing tor the
most perfect combustion, greatest ease
in operation, durability in use and eco-
nomy in repairing. They consist of in-

dependent trialigular bars, which can be
rotated with the greatest ease even un-
der a heavy flre, obviating the necessity
of slicing-bars and other heavy flre tools.

Being three-sided, they are almost equal
to three sets ot grates, as the same side
ot a bar need not be in use two days in

succession, thus preventing warping.
The Richmond boilers are made in five

styles and 34 sizes, having capacities
ranging from 300 to 25,000 square feet

of glass. They are thoroughly fitted tor
greenhouse work of all kinds; the heat-
ers of a capacity of 800 square feet of

glass and upward being provided with
3 and i-inch cast-iron sockets coming
out of the boiler in a vertical or horizon-
tal direction as desired. These sockets
being flanged on, may be removed and

Richmond Stove Company, Norwich,
Conn., who will be pleased to furnish a
catalogue and any further information,
upon application, to parties interested in

the matter of greenhouse heating.

The Gorton Boilers.

The problem of greenhouse heating is /

ever new. Though for many years the
intelligence of eminent men has been con- I

centrated upon the subject, and all the
skill of the engineer has been brought to '

bear on its perfection, there has still re-
i

mained some weak part or defect; so
much so that the greenhouse proprietor,
and those under him having charge oJ
the detail, are ever on the alert and will-

ing to investigate any proposition that
will surmount the difficulties from time
to time presented and come within pos-
sible range of a solution ot the mystery.
Recently our attention was called to a

self-feeding boiler, by which, itis claimed,
attendance has been reduced to a very
low degree, and at the same time, the
consumption of coal lowered to a mini-
mum. This boiler is, further, claimed to
be adapted to the use ot soft or hard
coal, also serving for hot water or
steam. Such supeiior claims demanded
an investigation. iUechanical stokers
we have been acquainted with tor years,
but never in connection with greenhouse
heating, simply for the reason that for

such a purpose they were considered im-
practicable, it being only in the case of

huge plants that coal slides, or artificial

feeders, could be profitably used. Yet it

was always plainly evident that the
principle upon which they have worked
was correct, inasmuch as combustion
was nearer perfect than by the old method
of throwingcold coal flat on to a hot fire

and thus effectually stopping all heat for

a time at least. This fact may be Illus-

trated by an occurrence which took
place in England in the middle of the cen-

tury when an eccentric squire undertook
to stand more roasting than a certain
chimmuey sweep and where intelligence
won over brute strength. When the flre

got over hot for the squire, he called tor

more coal in order to get some respite

from the heat; the sweep overlooked this
point thinking " the more coal the more
fire," and thus lost the wager. The
truth ot this simple narrative may be

t

Richmond Victor Steam Heater.

replaced with flanges having pipe
threads, should it be found desirable to
use wrought-iron pipe instead of cast.
These heaters are manufactured by the

questioned by many, but it has been
emonstrated that considerable flre heat

>-as been lost by the practice ^it elucl-

».ates, to say nothing of the loss by
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smoke, etc., it always beiui; diflicult to
I

get stokers to keep their fresli coal in the I

front so that combustion might be more
j

perfect and at the sametiniecousumethe
smoke. Here where we mainly burn an

j

thrncitecoal, the point is nlniost over-
looked, because of its making less smoke
than does sett coal.
The self feeding part of what is known

as the Gorton boiler interested us most.

tions and following description taken ;

from the manufacturer's catalogue; 1

"The Uorton soft coal boiler illus-

,

trated herewith is especially designed to
burn soft coal, but which, from its ten-

j

dency to deposit unconsunied carbon or
soot (which is an excellent non-conduc-
tor of heat) upon the heating surface f>f

a boiler, has given much trouble, and
rendered the use of soft coal far from be-

coal boiler is the only boiler th;i twill burn
soft coal, by coking it before it feeds down
t)n the fire, whicli gives the greatest
economy and reduces thecost of runuing.

" The coking cimmbers aiul coal reser-
voirs lire between the loweroutersurface
of the boiler and the upper part of the
water-leg, and will hold enough coal to
last from 12 to 24 houis.
"The position of the coal pockets is

Gorton Soft Coal Hot Water Boiler. Gorton Hard Coal Hot Water Boiler.

This we found was accomplished by
means of four pockets arranged about
midway on a vertical boiler, and so con-
structed that no machinery was neces-

sary ; the egg coal, (the kind used) find-

ing its way on to the Are by gravity, and
this so perfectly that the pockets could
be filled and no further attention given
for a whole day. Yet the fire would be
in good shape and the proper tempera-
ture maintained. More extraordinary
still, the day of ourvisit being mild, only

ing economical in spite of its cheapness.
The thick black smoke, which causes the
deposit of soot and uncon^umed carbon
on the heating surface of the boiler, is

given off when the coal beginsto burn or
coke, and ceases when that part of the
combustion is perfect. It is this black
smoke which causes all the trouble and
waste of fuel to those who use soft coal.
" In the Gorton boiler this great diffi-

culty has been overcome. The firepot is

so constructed that sufficient additional

such that the reservoirs can be as easily
filled as an ordinary kitchen range.

" The boiler, as clearly shown in the il-

lustration, is surrounded by a non-cou-
ductiug jacket of galvanized iron, lined
with asbestos; the main or tubularpart
of the boiler is directly over the fire, so
that the gases come in contact with the
tubes and inside of the shell at the high-
est temperature, and, cooling, pass
through the opening in front of the boiler
and around the shell before going out

The Gorton Soft Coal Steam Boiler. The Gorton Hard Coal Steam Boiler.

a slow fire was needed, so the pocket
lids were open and yet not the slightest
trace of sulphur fumes could be detected
in the atmosphere of the cellar. From
information obtained from a practical
rose-grower where the boiler is heating
three rose houses, each loOxlS feet, we
are satisfied that the boiler will do all in

the matter of greenhouse heating that is

herein set forth ; thus we use the illustra-

air is drawn through the fingered ring,

at the lower edge of the coking cham-
bers, to ignite all the gases arising from
the coking process, giving perfect com-
bustion and preventing the deposit of
soot and unconsumed carbon on the
heating surfaceof the boiler, and making
use of that part of the fuel which is

wasted when soft coal is used in ordi-
nary fire-pots. Therefore, the Gorton soft

the smoke-pipeattherear; the water-leg
or lower part surrounds the fire, and is

connected to the boilci above by suitable
circulation pipes."
Hard coal is ccjually effectually dealt

with, while as a steam generator the
boiler has this advantage: through re-

quiring so little attention, the necessity

of a night foreman in small establish-

ments is dispensed with.

GERANIUM 'MARS''
By the dozen, hundred and thousand.

GlImblDg WoottoD, 2H in- strong, $3.00
l)er luo.

Burhank, Italia, Austria, 4 in. pots started,
$5 UO per lOU.

Lychnis, U. pi., rosea, 2V» in., In bud, $3.00alOO.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Franklin Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our aelectlon trom set of twenty choice var-
ieties, newest and beet, |2.00 per 100; tlo.OO per
1000.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten beat beddlns
Hiid fancy varieties. OOe. per 100; tCOS per lOUO.

Cost a few cents more than some others, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttiDRS.

Cash with order. If you want special varieties.
write.

A few PnDsles. best strain, i>Oc. per 100,

ALEX. McBRIDE, Alpiaus. N. Y.
A^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS, *• •

ARAICARIAS, BAY TREES,

BEGONIA AND GLOXINIA BULBS

IN ANY QUANTITY.

SANDER, Bruges, Belpm.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent,

6o Vesey Street, New York.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' E^changa

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Prices Low for Cash.

Ageratum. Tom Thumb, German Ivy* Edk*
llNfa UHiey. atdOc per 100.

Double AlysHunit Paris Dalsyi PIlea mns*
co»a, Feverfew, Ijlttie Gem, at75o. per 100.

Heliotrope, SrIvih , dnf. scarlet; Vinca Var.»
FiicliMiHM, Gleclioma Var., Lobelia Com-
pacta, Coreopsis I^anceolata, Double
Geraniums, in fine mixture, at $1.00 per 100.

Beffoulas Vernon, Metallica and Argentea,
Double Geranluins, from 2 in. pots, 91.50
per 100.

Verbena, Mixed Mammoth. GOc. a 100; 15 00 a 1000.

In every case add 10c. per 100 if to be sent by mall,
OCnheUe Oranffes, at t4.^0.t6.00and fS.OO pei 100.

Dahlias, laree roots, atfSOOperlOO.
ClirysantheninniB. best early, medium and late

varieties, all colors, $1.35 per 100; $10.00 per lOOD.

E- FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rerrlman iit. ond Npi%' Lois Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excb^nge

CYCLAMEN
MY SPECIALTY.

22i!i:iirols,!lroii;,PpsrIlllI

EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ,

36 W. Lexington St., BALTIMORE, MD.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

iVExasn*
dlnllios' Brenth.l Fine wlilto nirv flowors. ex-

"client fill- liouqufls. ri.aincrdoz. ; •1.00 and »8.00

per lOO, aL-L-<irdtug to size of elumps.

Percnniiil l*lilox. Fine mixture, 60cts, per doz.;

JUIJKI |i.T nil.

Ciillioi>»i»ljnciiiiatils, -lOcts.perdoz. JS.OOperlOO'

IIAUDY ASTERS—NoTiw Anarliie and N,
K oMCii H. 85 ets. per doz. ; $6.00 per 100.

FiniUin I.mieilolin (nliio nayl.Il.vl 85cls. perdoz.;
$.^.ul per nil.

I !UEe plants. tranBplantefi. fteld-^own. In (rreat varl-

ctj- of colors for early flowerlnir, $1.(0 a 100 ; JlO.ai a 1000.

^-_- via«« Tiooted euttlnps. niee varieties, by
pni EIlN mall, ni el.1. per 1«1. For other plants,UVUb WW i,y niall. add -JS per cent, to list prices,

W. C. JENNISON, Natrck. Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' EzchiinKf
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Marketing Sweet Peas,

The price the florist is likely to get

fur a bunch of sweet peas is dependent as

much on the after handling as the cul-

ture thereof. As most of the growers
live some distance from the markets, it

becomes necessary for them to learn the

best methods of handling the product
from the time it is ready to cut.

I made exhaustive tests the past three

seasons in the cutting, packiugaiid ship-

ping long distances of sweet pea blooms,
and I am willing to give the florists and
growers the beneflt of my experience.

It is much more easy, and more rapid

to cut sweet pea blooms with a small

pair of scissors, but experiment has de-

monstrated that it is not the best way.
Some have advocated pulling them out of

the haulms by a, quick jerk, but this is

most destructive to the vines, and should

never be permitted under any circum-

stances.

The best way is to use a small sharp
knife, cutting upward with a slanting

cut with the right hand, while the bloom
is taken in with the left one. The reason
the scissors should not be used, is because
they press the stem together before they
finally sever it, which obstructs the
proper capillary action necessary to
keep it supplied with water in the vase.
All other circumstances being equal,

WIRE
CLEAT

WIRE
CLEAT

tej

Sweet Pea Carrier.

blooms cut with a knife will keep from
three to five daj'S longer than those cut
with scissors.
Many persons in cutting sweet peas

hold them until they get a haudful, and
tlien dei>osit them in some receptacle.
This is wrong. It would be I^ettei' to
drop them to the ground and let them
lie in the sun, until gathered up, as they
can be revived with water from the
effects of sun heat, but the heat of the
hand wilts the substance of the stem,
and causes it to collapse, which also de-
stroys capillary action, rendering it al-
most impossibleto revive them.
The best way is to have a small, shal-

low, narrow basket, to hang by n strap
round the neck, and to be tied niund the
waist, to hang in front, into which the
blooms can be at once dropped, and
emptied when full.

Sweet peas should be cutin the evening,
when they are likely to be "thirsty,"
and put at once into water, cool, but not
ice-cold, and set in some dark cool place
—an average cellar makes a good place,
and kept there for at least four hours be-
fore shipping. It will not injure them to
stay there all night, and if shipped on
an early train, will carry ten hours and
come out in Hue shape, if properly
I)aeked, if they are of good substance
—but it does not pay to ship any
others.
Sweet peas should never be crowded

;

they are so peculiarly hung on the stem
that certain movements will tear the
florets oft with very little handling.
When they have been cut they should
be stood in crocks of water, In bunches
of fiftv. or one hundred—fifty preferred
—loosely.

It tUe croj) IB roarhetea witUin fitty

miles of where they are grown, and can
be shipped very early in the morning,
they can be safely handled in baskets
or hampers, holding from one to five
thousand sprays. But the cheapest, and
all things considered, the best sweet
pea package I know, is of my own in-
vention. It is not patented, and I give
it herewith for the benefit of all parties
needing it. It is a cylinder of bent
wood, similar to the jacket of a ship-
ping can, made of any thin tough wood.
It is 45 inches high, and 24 inches in
diameter, and need not weigh more than
five to eight pounds. The bottom is

fi.Ked, and tit 15 and .30 inches above it,

four cleats are fi.\ed to the sides, on
which rest two very thin circular disks
of wood, making three compartments
for sweet peas.
The disks are held in jdace by two

pieces of annealed wire. No. 18, clinched
on the outside, and made to turn up and
di>wn inside to hold, or release the disks.
This carrier can be made to sell fur 1.5

cents, in quantity, probably less, and
may be called a "gift" package. Let
Home of the chip-basket-men make this
carri(!rand offerit to the tradethrough the
KxciiANuK. In this package it matters
not whether it is stood on end. on its

top, or laid on its side, the sweet peas
will be utterly indifferent, unless they
are roughly handled. This package
should have vents in the sides for ven-
tilation.
In packing sweet peas for long dis-

tances, the bottom of the carrier should
be covered with wet moss, and the sprays
stood on their ends, putting enough in a
compartment to keep them upright, but
not crowded. Always put a multiple of
one hundred in a compartment, and lay
a sheet in with the name of the variety
marked on it.

.Sweet peas should neverbetied. There
is no possible circumstance which can
call fur the tying of a sweet pen. It is

purely an informal flower, and cannot be
made to look attractive if two or more
are tied together. Keep them loose al-
ways.
The grower should not ship any but

the flnest blooms to the florist, or com-
mission-man, in order to educate the
popular taste to appreciate the high-bred
flower. The most particular thing to
watch is that the substance be fine, as
the keeping qualities of the flower after
being cut depend on the substance of the
florets. My experience demonstrates that
sweet peas grown by the " modern
trench method," in Jadoo Fibre will
show substance half again as good as
those grown by other methods, all of
which I havetried. A poor flabby sweet
pea will not sell and there is no use in
shipping it.

—

Sam. A. Hamilton, Sweet
Pea Expert.

SCOL,L,AVS
I

IMPROVED

I PUTTY BULB
P^ For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

^W —ALSO THE—

' PmHT PUNT SPRINKLER

For sale by your Seedaman
or sent, postpaid, fur 81 tOO*

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

O rPRES 5
S HUCH Mj>RE PUIUUH.ETHANP1NE

'PflES
SASH BARS

UP TO i|£ FEET "• UN6TM OR LOffGER

iREENHOUS
AND OTHER BUII.DIN6 MATtRIAL

fo.-Oond\fo?* Our'IIIU
ER*»»

Send IfoJ^ur Speciil Greenhousl

CYPAESjS LUMBER/ ES."

rlcul&r.

theAX STe&ri55 lymber (b.,

BOSTOH FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
lonp by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
hiyh. 2 sections.

ThiR wooden box nlcelj Htnliied and vurnlsli««l,
18x80x12 mude In two Mectioiiw, one for ouc-h t>lKu

tettei% firlveii away with flmt order of500 K-lterd.
Block Letters, \M or 2 tnch size, per 100. |2.b0.
Script Letters. $4 00.
Fastener with each letter or Trord.
Used by leadtne florists everywhere aod for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
FACTORv. Drkc-rr\M macg (iffke-
ISUreenSL BOdTONf IVIAao. g4 llRwIej B(.

"When Writing M*»nt1oii Plorlstn* Exchange

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florlete* Sxchanse

^Jiiiiiiiiiimimniiiiiiihmmiimi miiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiimni--

§ HO BSEEHSOUSE 0W11S2 SEOULE BE WIIBOUI P

I FIRE INSURANCE
3 The beet form of insurance can be had I

3 through a Mutual Association. Write |3 the secretary for particulars of

I Florists' Kutual Fire Insurance Assoualionj
g \V. 3. VKSF.T. Bei'y. FORT WATNE. IN1».

When Writing Mention Florleta' BixchanKe

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention FlorletB' Exchange"^—

^

^" RUBBER HOSE
For Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen.

l.S inch, 4 Fly, Sc. per foot. 3-4 inch, 4 Fly, lOo. per foot. 1 inch, 3 Flv, 12c per foot
3-4 " 3 " 8c. " 3-4 " 5 " 12c. •• 1 " 4 • 15c. "
Made in SO ft. or 2S ft.

lengttis with couplings
attaciied.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CZAR
GUR ROBBER CO., 436 W.SJst St., N.Y.Cit*.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFENSv
®J

5UCC.™ N.5TEFFENS.
*"">STErFEHSBROS.

)
,^>,NO''ftCTORe;; ^^( J-^:

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

VASE FOR THE CEMETERY

The

CLARA
Patent applied for by
Mrs. C. ^fpiK^E'" Cemetery Vase.

A receptacle for Flowers, long

needed for the CEMETERY.

^^^t^^^^^^^

The CLARA VASE for use at tho Ceraetoiy
* is a handsome as well as one ot the most use-

ful articles ever placed on the market. It is abso-
lutely a new thing and takes the place of all tho
old tin cans, bottles and various old truck that are usually found in the cemetery
tor liolding flowers, and prove such a di-sgrace where everything else is beautiful
and ornamental. It is composed ot solid glass and stands about twelve inches high.
The lower end is sharp-pointed so it can be embedded about six inches in the ground
and stand firm. It will hold sufficient water to keep the (lowers fresh and sweet.
and will accommodate flowers with long as well as short stums. The VASE is bell

shaped and the top has a diameter of about five inches.
Tho VASE is sold at a very low price and is within the reacli of all classes.

It is very strong and well made and caimot be broken fiy rough handling.
Prices, delivered to railroad or express companies in Chiciigo:

ONE DOZEN. ... ... ... ... $3.50.
THREE " ... ... ... ... iT 3.25. PER DOZ.
FIVE " ... ... ... ...

' 3.00.

,'?»• Samples sent on receipt of Fifty Cents (soc.) each. *^

These VASES will retail in the market for from 50c. to 75c. each, tliercby

giving the dealer a profit of over a hundred per cent on his investment.

Address all orders to

W6«sWrttlnc Mention Florlats' GscI)»ds«
BASSETT kWMlVx^i 88 Wabash Ave. Cliicago, III

Wholesiale
lorists,

Wbw Writing Ii{«ntton FlorlBta" Sschanee
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TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale

GloxlnlHt choice mixed. 50 cts. per do/..

$i 00 per 100, postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $5.00 pe.
luO ; no charge for cans, safe shipment b>
express.

Flsb Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

Hd ElllCT & PA <>4 ikeeN.Fronl Si
• Hi rAUal <t bill, Philndelpliin, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

3 GHiS. W. JACOBS & CO.,

^ RECEIVERS OF w

^ KAFFIA AND CAFE FLOWERS t

^ Write for samples and prices. w
< 63 PINE STRECT, . NEW YORK. ^
MTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTYTTTM
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangi

LIVE SPHAGNUM MOSS
ORCHID PEAT

and LEAF MOULD.
BEST QUALITY.

For Prices, etc., address

Bernhard Lapp, New Providence, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boxes! Boxes!
We mftcafaoture both mslllcg and ezpresB boses

of AllsliOB. Parties waDtlDK aaythlnii in this line
please write for prices. statlUK the number and
slses wanted. Also tbln lumber sawed to order.

^nL. E. S7UTITH,
Hardin Co. KENTON. O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR. Sr=p^;^y^:'^:S:

r,'""";.",.../.;;".. •...-.JJ PURE DRIED BLOOD

,

Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, i sicckssor to
Cincinnati. O. | Cin'tiDesiccating Co.

'I.S5-1257 West .Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtfl' Exchange

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

L0UiaT1I.LB

Spirit Cured

J
Tobacco Co.

iLouisville^Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

"Meal"

"tlite"

Paper

Flower Boxes

UB'lfl UD r*<Ctl

THEI W SEFTON
MFC CO,_..Ch.caeo.

\\ Hen W rlting Mention Klorisis ExuiiuuKe

WAR WITH SPAIN
May not be a certainty,

but your need of .^ t^ ,.?*

...LABELS
is as certain as DEATH or Taxes. We
have them in every variety.

BENJAMIN CHASE,
DERRY, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i^

Tim
^kabcuiaDip(p.

Chicatfo

When Writing Mtfntlon Florists' Exchan^.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on hand. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sample.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,
207 Aoademy St., Iiong Island City, N. T.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

Ton will &nd It the geoutne article. For reference
to Its being flrst-olass I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell, 1018 Market Street. Phlla., Pa. Trial bags
of 150 lbs., $2 60; per ton. $26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO 12 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WooileD Laliels foi FlDnsts afld mirsiiryinen.
Being located at the head centrr of this country for White Pine Lumber, we are able to

buy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of the best quality and at pric(.s
which will put them at your station lower than the lowest.

Our Factory is thoroughly equipped and turns out promptly the most uniform,
smooth and best painted goods made in this country, put up in neat packages, guaranteed lull
count and nicely crated.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

WOODEN GOODS CO.. 83 Western Avenue. MINNEAPOLIS^ MINN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS.
I Patented.)

Made of Cypress. Never Decay. Never Fall Apart.

mlliUII in IDDI llUOr on Sole Manufacturer. (Successors toaome PUiniPn
INlALIU ArrLIAnUt UU., Kattan Co.) 330-341 Clyboume Avenue, ullluAUU.

Wben'Wrltlne Mention Florlpts' Exchange

IMPERIAL

^ y ^^f^'-y'MACHINE WARRANTED COLDWELL LAWN MOWER CO. NEWaURGH, N.\f '.^ ^^fl

!--jiw>ya y— ,rf<y* a LIBERAL
Ift r^'aYlU^*' amount TO
•X p^ERTl** PROVE IT.

(THE LIFE OF PLANTS) 8..d ,.„ Mia™, „

Slixlr FBrtiiizer Go. '"«'
74^L' st HewYork.

When Writing Mention FlortsU' Ezcbanc«

Walkers Excelslof PlaDt rood
Presents tbe Following Advantages to Retailers:

Put up in attractive packages. A useful book on window
gardening is given with eacii package. It takes up little

slielf room. Ttiere is a good margin for profit.

Tliis article is especially adapted to house plants.

Perfectly odorless. Contains no acids.

'We are Beadqaarters for

LAWN DRESSINGS and FERTILIZERS
LIKKRAL PRICES AND TBKMS TO THE TItADB.

WE PAY FREIGHT. WRITE US.

THE WALKER FERTILIZING CO., Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Glass
For plate or common window glass.
50 cts. each, net postpaid.

Cutter, has Turret Head, six Cutters.
Price, $4.00 per doz.; 81. JO per ;4 doz.;

Pat.SGainl6ssTul)eHosG
No cemented seams to leak.

Trifle higher in price " BUT.' '

Shipped direct from factory on
.5 per cent, commission. CATA-
LOGUE FftEE. Catalogue on
auj'oue these lines: Pipe, Pipe
Tools, Pumps, Harness, Vehicles
Photo and Electric Supplies on
receipt 10 cts. postage.

I save you the jobbers' profit

and also the retail dealers'.

OLD LAPPED TUBE

Aggregate Capital firms represented over $2,000,000.

CCOs Ni HOLLAND, Estab 1865. commissionDept. WashingtoPyOt Ci
Wbeo Writing Uentlgn Florlats' SzcbanKQ
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JADOO
=«•«•=

Extracts from Letter of March 15, 1898, from Wm. Wallace Luiit, Esq.,

16 OLIVER STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

, Experiments with other plants are just as satisfactory, notaily with Rubbers. Fuchsias, Gloxinias and Ferns

" If Horticulturists have brains and are willing to use them, by all means grow your plants in JADOO-
but if you are going to grow plants on the hit-or-miss plan—let it alone."

TiJhere two men ^row the same plants in ^acioo, and one succeeds where

the other fails, is the failure the fault of the ^adoo or the Srower?

For the results obtained from the intelligent use of JAUUL) by practical growers, address^jt^^^^^j*^

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia.

JADOO FIBRE and JADOO LIQUID
are being successfully used by leading Growers.
On December 31, 1897, it was sold by 12
SEEDSMEN and DEALERS

To=day it is being sold by 55, as below

:

R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,
Joseph BrecK & Sod=,
VV. \S. Raweon & Co., .

Schleirel& Fottler, .

J. C Vaughan,
Wm. Elliott & Sons, .

J. M. Tborburn & Co , .

Peter HenderBon & Co.,
Weeber & Don,
Clucas& Boddlngton C .

Cleary & Co., .

Frith & Co.,
J. M. McCuIlough'sSons,
A. 1. Root Co.,
A. W. Livingston's Sons,
L. L. May & Co., .

Huntington & Page,
Vail Seed Co..
The Geo. A. Weaver Co.,

Boston, Mass.

New York City.

. Nashville, Tenn.
. Cincinnati, O.

Medina, O.
Columbus, O.

St. Paul, Minn.
Indianapolis, Ind.

. Newport, R. T.

Edward S. Schmtd,
Sunset Seed and Plant Co.,
J. C. Vaughan,
W. W. Barnard & Co.,
Henry F. Micbell,
Henry A. Dreer, (Inc.)
Johnson & Stokes,
Wm. Henry Maule.
H. Waterer,
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., .

Moore & Simon,
A. Blanc & Co.,
A. L. Mitchell,
Nabors, Morrow & Sinnij-c,
McMillan & Harrison, .

James Vick's Sons, .

Frank Knapper, .

W. C. Beckert. .

Washington, D. C.
San Francisco, Cal.

Chicago, III.

Philadelphia, Pii

Denver, Col.
Dirraingham, Ala.

Mobile. Alii.

Rochester, N. Y.
. Yonkers, N. Y.

Allegheny, Pa.

J. G Weaver,
Ellis & PoUworth, .

Portland Seed Co.,
Kendall & Whitney, (Iti

The B. L. Bragg Co.,
C- W. Eichling, .

Phebe J. Marshall,
Thompson Bros .W D. Spr. Cher & Co.,
C. Young & Sons Co.,
B. H. Hershev.
J. W. Blakeley, .

Frank A. Showermmi.
H. H. Martin, .

E. T. Riickingham,
W.J. Palmer &Snn,
J. A. Simm rs,

Robert Hance, .

Strasburg, Pa.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Portland, Ore.
. Portland, Me.

Springfield, Mass.
Nfw Orleans, La.

Hibernia, N.Y.
M uscntine, Iowa.

Lancaster, Pa.
. St. Louis, Mo.
Manhelro, Pa.

Elizabeth. N. J.
Paw Paw, Mioh.

Lititz, Pa.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Butfalo. N. Y.
Toronto, Cantida.
Red Bank, N. J.

%-%'

Write for our Catalogue.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.
811 Fairmount Ave., Phila., Pa.

i

%
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Begonia Gloire de Sceaux.

Anioufj the Wiiiter-flowering beKoniiis,

(ili)iii' de Secaux is one of the very best.

It is very free (lowering, commencing to

liloom in November and lasting iinti'

.\pril. Tlie flowers are equal to those of

the tuberous Begonias, a lovely bright

pink, and the foliage is equal to that of

many of the Rex varieties, being a deep

metallic color. Those growing fibrous

tooted begonias should not fail to add
this grand variety to their collection. It

is not so early as Glorie de Lorraine, but

it lasts much longer in bloom in the

Spring.

I have giown this begonia four years,

but have never seen any female flowers

ou it. To grow it well, cuttiugs should

be taken in the Fall and grown on in

good health in rich, porous soils. This

begouia delights in good feeding. When
the pots are full of roots large specimens
can be grown on. .\fter it has finished

flowering, it should be cut back, but be
careful in watering durmg the hot Sum-
mer months. It is very easily propa-
gated—the stems of old shoots will

strike, alsothe leaves, thesame asa Hex.
HAURY I'APWORTn.

eVCRV IfLORlSX OUGHT TO
INSVRE HIB GLASS AGAINST

HAir,.
For putionUn ftddT«»

lOHN Q. ESLER, Beo'T. BaddURlTeTiM.J

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus,

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS ">* "«"«^'({b^«tv ^tkeet.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

When Writing Mention FlorlBf Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are ninnufaclurlnK Foil Line of

STANDIRD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Shipping Facilities FIrst-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

iddLs. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.,' 493 N. StLINt ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y

When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.^ JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

—STANDARD—
FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of tbe best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H.ERHEST,'%"°E°.''- Washington^ D.C.

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard,

of nice Terra Cotta color.

Terms-Net cash with order. If ordered Bblpped by
Ireiglit. add 30 centa carcaire.
Packed In Grois WelKht

Size Crates of per 1000 pols Per 100 Per 1000

.1000 about 20 Ibg 10 15 13 20

.1000 •' 23 " 30 2 60

,1000 •• 3« " (6 8 90

,1000 •• 16 • 60 6 15

.500 •' 76 " 80 6 90

. 600 '• 100 " 1 20 10 35

. 600 • 150 •• 165 U3i
Standard Pot Measure,

Less quantities tban full crates at 100 rates.

Full sample dozens of a size mailed on rfcelpt of
10c. 12c. l^c. 22c. 30c. 46c. tX)c.

For 2^ In. 2!^ In. 8 in. 3X In. i in. 6 In. 6 In. puis.

F. W. BIKD & SO.S. Manufactnrera.
Addre» all orders to our General AKCnta,

August Rolker& Sons
62 DEY STRCKT, NEW YORK.

Our Eastern Airents arel

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florletg' Exchange

Vti Inch

The Right Paper.

We find that your paper is the right one in which
to advertise anything we have to offer ; it seems to

reach them all. OREENE i UNDEEHILL.
Watertown, N. Y., March 4. '98.

The Standard

Ventilators...

«fs

T HAS been fully demonstrated by the thousands of

Standards now in use in the United States and foreign

countries that it has no equal for the purposes it is

adapted. It requires no expert to put in position. No

Chains or Springs to adjust or slip. The Wheel and the

Shaft are all in one piece, made out of malleable iron, con-

sequently no slipping on the shaft. Has no friction that is

not oiled by self-oiler.^st^.^'.^*,^.^'.^^.^*..!*..?*.^.^*..*.^*^^^.-"*..^.^^^.^*

•f

»f/»

»$•

CATALOQLE FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The E. Hippard
Company^-^-

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

FOR Gi-ASS
AND PAINT
LOW PRICES
HIGH QUALITY TR7 LUCAS

& CO., JOHN,
141 N. 4th ST.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK & CHICAGO

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanga
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DIEEg'S OFFEt
-OF-

HERBACEOUS

PUNTS••••

Per 100

Anthericum Liliastrum (St. Bruno's Lily) ^ ^
" Liliago (St. Bernard's Lily) 'J 00

Aehillea, The Pearl 5 00
Filipendula 5 00

AdoDis Verualis 12 00

Pyrenaica 30 00

Antliemia Tinctoria S 00

Kel wayl 5 00
Anemone Janonica All);i, ^i .-in. iiotc! 5 00

Elrt:iiris:'J'.,.in, pots r. 00
" " "VVliirlwinil, ;.",-iii. pots 5 00
" Pemisylvanic;i, ^'j-in. imta 4 00

Aquilegia Ccerulea, 3-in. puts 6 00
" Cbrysantlia, 3-iq. pots fj 00
" Cauadensia, 3-in. pots 5 00
" Californiau Hybrids. 3-iii. pots 5 00

Asters (Michaelmas Daisies) In 6 choice varieties. 8 00
Boltonia-Asteroides 5 00

" Latisquama 6 00
Boeconia Cordata 5 00
Caltba Paluetrls (Marsh Marigold) 6 00

flore pleno I'Z 00
Cassia Marilandica (American Senna) 8 00
Campanula Alliariafuliii. strong clumps fi 00

Can.;illiii;i, lihn- and white 6 00
*' Gniss.'ckti, .htmna 6 00

PerHicituIia A I l.a 6 00
" " " flore pleno 12 00
" Pyramidalls 12 00

Coreopsis Laiiceolata, strong clumps 00
Chrysanthemum Maximum 10 00
Clemati.g Davidiaii;i. srnniir c.lnmiis 8 00
Delphinium FuriiKisiiin, i-\ i-ni-uld plants 6 00
Dianthus Plum^uius st;uil>i;iiis, 1 yt-ar clumps 5 00
Dictamnus Fraxiuulla Albu, stroll^,' 12 00

" " llulmi •' 10 00
DIelytra Snectabills, strong 6 00
Digitalis (Foxglove) (i (K)

Doronlcum Excelsum 8 00" Caucasicum 12 00
Euonymus Radicaiis Variegata, 1-year-old « 00
Eupatorium Ccclestlnum 6 00
Funkia Crerulea, strong , 4 00

Allia, " 8 00
Variegata, '* 8 00

Gypsophila Paniculata, 1-year-old (i 00
Gaillardia GrandlHora, 2!4-in. pots 4 00" " strong clumps. t) 00
Hibiscus "Crimson Eye." 5 00
Heliopsis Pitcherianus, strong clumps (j 00
Hcuchera Sangulnea, 234-in. pots 8 00

**
3-in. pots 10 00

Helianthus Multlflorus, fl. pi 6 00" Maximilliana 6 00" Mollis 6 00"
Rij-'idns 5 tlO

HcmerocalUs I ) u niortleri 5 Ou" Fulva 4 00" Flava 4 00
Kwansn, flore plcuo 6 00
Aurantiaca Major (new) ST) iw„_,.-_-_..-,._.„ ..._,^..__

gp ^j^i

8 00
6 00

Helenium Grandicephalum Striatum.'.
Holiyhucks in separate colors, Aufjust seedlings.

.

Hypericum Moserianum, strong l-'year-old
" tricolormn, strong 1

year-old
Iris Germanica, 12 distinct varieties..

10 00
G 00
8 00
G IX)

10 00
00

- - - (i 00
choice mixture 4 IK)

" KEempfcri, 35 fine-named sorts.

.

" * choice mixture
" Orientalis

Lynchnis Sempcrflorena Plenissima.
" Vlscaria Alba Plena
" Splendens

Lobelia Cardlnalis 6 00
Lysimacbia Clethroides fi 00
Lythrum Roseum Superbum, 3-in. pots 8 00
Monarda Dldyina . f, oo„" " Rosea [ « 00
CEnotlicra Fraaerl (Evening Primrose) 6 00

" Splendens " *'

" Missouricusis (Evening Primrose).,
Pardanthus Sinensis (Blackberry Lily).,

6 00
6 00

Pinks, hardy Scotch, 3 varictie8,"elum'ps., !!!!!!" b oO
" 5 " 2-in. pots 3 50

Platycodon Grandiflorum, strong clnnjps 6 00
Mariesl, strong clunipa 8 00

Paeonias, Japanese tree varieties, 12 tine sorts 50 00
" Herbaceous, 12 distinct colors 15 00" " lu fine mixture 8 00" Tenulfolia ly 00" " fl. pi 20 00" Officinalis, double white 20

Phlox, 25 varieties, 2>4-in. pots 4 (Iq
" 15 " l-ycar-old clumps y (0
" Subulata Rosea 4110" _ " Alba ;";; t\^)^^
" Divaneata Canadensis, 2Ji-in. pots 8 oii

Poppies, Iceland. 2»4-f n. pots y 00
'' Orientalis, 3-in, pota (i 00

Physostegla Virginica \[\\\ 8 00Plumbago Larpentae, strong clumps '

""'

6 00
Poteutiilas, in choice mixture, strong '

" Gm
Primula Vulgaris, EngUsb Primrose, clumps. . . li 00" Rosea 8 OilPentstemon Gentlauoldes, 3-In. pots (j no
SedumAcre

.

•'"
4 5X

" Fabarlum ""
c ^y^

Seablosa Caueasica K. du
Spiraea Filipendula, fl. pi., clumps '.'.'.'.'.".""

10 no" Palmata (Crimson Meadow Sweet) .... 7 ihi" Lobata 10 »,

" Ulmarla (Meadow Sweet)..,. ' " lum
Ranunculus Aeonltifolius Plenus !•) onRudheekia " Golden Glow," strong. , 5 rwi
Stiitice Latifolia, strong, 3-In. pota « OT" Armeria, clumps

i;
n!

Sylphluni Pcrfoliatum, strong clumps «
, {Tritoma Uvaria Graudlflora, extra strong elumiVs' 10 m

Violets, double Russian, 2}4-in. pota. r, q"I

BENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Cuttlueet 8 to 10 IDChee, carefully packod
ID mosB LU carry any dlBtaoce, (1.00 per KOO.

lOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, JEWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

S«<S-»S.iSH^!0«;S«>-»5SI

2,000,000 ^°^ ^^^® ^^

wholesale

Strawberry and retail.

Dl AUT6 - ^ "^ "^^^'
rLAn I 5 Olyphant, Pa.

>:^&^--^:<^^^:-m<:x&»

When Writing Mention FlorlatB* Exchange

50,000 reach Trees
1,U00 Plum Trees
5,U00 ISor'way Maple, 2 to 4 ft., straight.

300 " •• 8 to 10 ft.

600 Susrar maples, 8 to 9 ft.

iOO " " 10 to 12 ft.

200 American Unden, 8 to 10 ft.

.500 Irish Juniper, 2 to 4 ft.

60J Norway Spruce, 2!^ to 3 ft.

600 American Arbor Vltae, 2% to 3 ft.

600 Ben Davis Apple, 6 to 7 ft., 3 year.
100 Rldjcely Chestnut, 5 to ? ft.

100 American Sweet Chestnut, 6
to 7 ft.

For sale cheap to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

cheapShrubberv
IhaveonliaiulinoiT^hnil.biT.vandEverjrreensthaiimy

jocaltrade demari.ls. Will ^t-liolE surp'"'' away below

trade prices. All liii;li ynide. K. S. rKTEKSON, Montroap, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Per 12 100
Clematis, large "flowering Jackmannl,

and Henrjl. *3.00 »20.00

H. P. Roses, 9trong,2.3yr., own roots. 1.50 10.00

Red Jacket Goooseberries, best
native red 75 4.00

DownineCiooseberrieht, best for gen-
eral crop, special rates

Picoiiies, flne. assorted kinds and colors. 1.25 8.00

8iiiilax, extra strjng plants 50 2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomlnglon, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NURSEnf STOCK at LOW PmGES
Azalea Amcena, flne bushy plants, 1 foot high.

J25.00 per 100.

Rosa Kuiros,!, RtroDg flowerlDR plants, 16 00 per
100 ; »60 00 per 1000.

EuonymuH KadlcaaB, extra strong, 1 to 2 feet,

*S.OO per 100.

Abies Norduiannlana, 2 to 2^ feet high, $50.00
per 100.

Tfaiiyn Oomoacta, 12 to 18 In. high, flne stock,
»12 00 per 100.

Enitlish Holly (Ilex Aqulfolla). 3 to < feet, $50.00

per 100.
Ornamental Trees and Slirabs, suitable for

Parks, Private Grounds and Seaside exposures
Catalogue and Trade List on Application. Corres-
pondeiice solicited

.

NEWPORT NURSERY CO., Nawporl, R. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

F. & F. NURSERIES . ::rs;:
PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,

SHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IN

NAMENTAL
^TREES^ Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

fStlRUBS Vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 189S CWTALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE,
i^ «« WkM ^ ^ m^ ^\^m. GIpnwood Nurseries,
iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville, penna.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

EVERGREENS

^
For Nurserymen and Dealers.

Fine colored trees of the beautiful Rocky Mountain Spruces, millions of the lead-
'ni sfcaodard sorts, all sizes. 300,00U traasplantcd Hemlocks; millions of Arbor-
vitaes, triasplaotea and seedllogs. Quality superi >r. Prices the lowest. Catalogue free

D. HILL, EVERGREEN
SPECIALIST,

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Dundee, III.

r»»«^»»»»<
The Home of the RHODODENDRON and AZALEA.

HIGHLANDS NURSERY
IN THE HICH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS.

HARDY AMERICAN NATIVE TREES, SHRUBS, and HERBACEOUS S
PERENNIALS. Finest stock for Park and Coiiietery Work, and now I
univorsally used liy the leading Landscape Arcliitocts.

RHODODENDRONS, KALMIAS, TREE ANDROMEDA, ROSES, LILIES, |
FERNS and VINES. X

Fine stock of HEMLOCKS, 1 to 2 ft. Also tiic beautiful and rare *
CAROLINA HEMLOCK (Tsuga caroliniana.) I

Over 30,000 AZALEAS, five species, heavily budded and with balls.
*

Write lor Catalogue and information. Address all Communications to OFFICE. X

^ i'ron"oirroiiDn. HARLAN P. KELSEY, 1 150 Tremont BIdg., Boston, Mass. T.»»»»»»|
When Writing Mention FlorUU' BzchanBe

A City Establishment.

We have once or twice before referred

to the wonderful BuccesB that has at-

tended the efforts of John .Scott, of the

Keap street greenhouses, Brooklyn, lu

turning out first-class stock under the

disadvantages that naturally accom-
pany the growing of plants in the heart

of a crowded city ; and a recent visit to

the place demonstrates that the usual
high standard seen on former occasions
has this year been maintained. Since Ave
last saw tlie Keap street greenhouses, a
large new even-span Iiouse—in fact there
are two houses in one—has been added,
and just now it is filled with hydrangeas
in fine condition, and which will be in
good time for Easter. A convenient shed
has also been built, and other improve-
ments made to facilitate the rapidly in-

creasing business. Among other plants
that show excellent culture are azaleas
and rhododendrons, of the sorts most in
demand at these times. The trade in
ferns is a very extensive one, a general
collection being carried, and there is a
magnificent lot here suitable lor jardin-
iere work. Mr. .Scott estimates that he
will be able to dispose of a quarter mil-
lion ferns this year yet, in addition to
the 12,5,000 that have been sold since
.\ugust last. A well-colored batch of
Pandanus Veitchii is a noticeable feature
in this place; and the palms, including
kentias, latanias, arecas, etc., in salable
sizes, are also very well done. Being
grown under "town" conditions, tliese
plants should prove desirable for those
having a home trade. A house of arau-
carias is a grand sight, plants from 2 to
."5 feet high, elegantly clothed, at once ex-
cite the admiration, especially is this true
of A. compact a; but A. glauca and A.
excelsa are worthy of mention.
Among orchids, of which there are some

two thousand, the cattleyas have given
remunerative returns, as also have Phal-
;enopsis Schilleriana and P. amabilis. A
Cypripedium Rothschildianum, which is

highly prized here, was just coming into
flower.
Mr. Scott modestly points to some re-

cent honors gained for the excellence of
his stock, in the form of a diploma from
the American Institute, for araucarias
and pandanus, also a silver medal for a
group of araucarias shown at the exhibi-
tion given in the Hotel Astoria, in New
York City.
Mushroom growing, once a specially

here, has been abandoned, the prices hav-
ing latterly become unprofitable, and
.John naively remarks, " Wecan no longer
afford to raise things for the love of the
work."

mxm mmm,
18 to 24 Inch.

Rosa IWlcIiuralana, 2 years, strong.

Ampelopsls seedlings.

Altheas, all sizes.

E:xocliorda Grandlflora, 3 to 4 and
and 4 to 6 It.

Vucca Fllameutosa, blooming plants.

'VlburuuniPlicatuni,3to4tt.aDdlarger
Scotcli Pine, 4 to 5 ft.

Sliver Fir. Pectinata, 4 to 5 ft.

Large assortment of Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Send for Price List.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
Morrisville, - Bucks Co., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I HAVE A

FINE STOCK
— o» —

Pears, Apples, Cher-
ries, Quinces,

Peaches, Small Fruits

Asparagus, Etc.

3.01X1 SuKarand Norway Maples to to 1< ft.

6 000 •
9 to 10

"

6,oao Elm* atoll and 12 to 14
"

1,000 K^chweeillere and Relcen-
bnchll Maple* 8tol2 "

3.000 Horse Cliestnut aud P a r p I o
Beech cto 9

"

15,000 ETerareens, all Blzea and klDds.
10.000 Sbrubs. all klnda sod sizes.
30,000 California Privet 2 to 4

"

lO.OOO Roses. X stronti.
6.000 ClimbloB Vines, X Btronir.
4.000 Rhodoilendrons and Azaleas* X stroOR.

I cater to Park men, FlorlatB, Cemeteries, or an;
otber man that wants stock In car loads or less.

Address

STEPHEN CRANE, Norwich, Conn.
Proprietor of Norwich Nurseries.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
-OF TECE-

SEBWflPIIKB IIBEEPOO!IE!l,in>!ul
doz. per lUO

75 $ 6 UO
75

1 UO
1 00

1 00

5 00
8 UO
8 00

S 00

40 3 00
40 3 00
40 3 00
26 1 50

t

t

60
60
20

40
40
40
40
25
20

2 SO
2 60
1 00

250
2 60
2 50
2 50
1 75
1 00

40 2 60
40 2 60
25 1 75

60
00
60

1 00
60
75

2 50
GU
60
60
60
611

50
60

4 00
4 HO
4 Ot)

7 00
4 00
5 00

20 UO
4 UO
4 UO
4 00
4 00
4 (lO

3 50
4 00

t

t

t

Abulilon. per
tiuuvtjuir de Bunn, var. fuliage $
Firefly, bpst red
Wm. McKinley, best yellow
lafanta Eulaim, best pias

Acalyptia Macafeeua, 21^ In. puts...

Acbyrantbes.
tlilsonii, 2)-^ iu. pota
LindcDii, 2^2 in. pota
Aurea Reticulata. 2}^ iu. pot8
Hooted cuttings of above 3 varieties....

As^eratum.
Cope's Pet, dwarf blue, 2>^ in. pots
Tapis bleue
Hooted cuttfnus

Althernaiittiera.
Amabilis, 3H in. puts
Aurea Nana, 2'

L> '» pota
P. Major Cj^ in. pots
Pittsburgh, 2V6 in. pots
The above 4 varieties from flats
" " 4 ** Hooted cuttings.

Alyssnm.
Tom Thumb, double. 2)^ in. pots
Giant '* **

Hooted cuttings

BEGONIAS.
Alba Perfecta 3 in. pots.
Argentea Guttata " *'

Argyrostigma Picta Veilchil " **

Diadema *• "

Fuchsioides " "

Incarnata " "

Manicata Aur«a '* "

Marguerita " "

Metallica *' *'

Odorata ** "

Hubra " *'

Thurstonii " **

Vernon 2% in.
"

Assorted, our selection

CANNAS.
We have a lar^e stock of very floe plants and dry roots.

The prices of which are exceedingly low considering
quality of stock.

Started plants, from 3 and 4 in. pots.
per doz. per 100

Alpbonse Bouvler $0 50 $3 50
Austria 75 5 UO
Chas. Henderson 50 3 50
Comte de Bouchaud 80 6 00
Explorateur Crampbel Oil 4 00
Florence Vaughao 75 5 0*1

Italia 8U 6 00
Madame Crozy 60 3 50
Professor ISO 10 00
Queen Charlotte 73 5 00
Souvenir de Antoitie Crozy 85 6 60
Black Beauty (true). The finest dark leaved

Canna to dati'. $3IOeach 30.00 200 00
Dry Hoots (extra strong).

Chas. Henderson 40 2 60
Explorateur Crampbel 50 3 Ull

F. K. Pierson 60 3 00
Helen Gould 160 10 00
John White 60 4 00
Madame Crozy 40 2 60
Mme. Monliflore 100 8 00
Miss Sarah Hill 60 4 00
Oriole 100 8 00
Professor 1.50 in 00
Sunbeam 1 lin 8 00
Sunshine 100 SCO

CHRVSANTHEMIIMS.
A very fine assortment of tlie best commeiclal and ex-

hibition varieties.
per d07., per lOrj

Our selection $0 CO $1 OJ
Frutescens Hallerii Aurea, the best yel-
low Paris daisy in cultivation 75 5 00

Frutescens Gigaoteum, the best white
Paris daisy 75 5 00

per doz. per 100

Cliaeuostoiua Hisplda; 2}4 in pots... 85 00

Valuable for rocltwork, borders, etc.,
pretty white flowers.

COLCUS.
Ariel, small leaves, suffused with pink,
green and magenta

Beckwith's Gem, a free grower, after
tlie style of Kentish, fine

Empress of India, raaroon, with yellow
edge

Firebrand, maroon, shaded bright red..
Golden Bedder, dwarf yellow
Sport
Verschaffeltii, velvety crimson
The above prices are for strong 2V^ in. pot plants.

Purchaser's selection, $15.00 per 1,000.

Cupliea Platyceiitra,2>^ in. pots
Hooted cuttings

Cyclaiuen.
Persicum, from flats, very strong

" Giganteum, from flats, very
strong

Dracfena Indivisa* from flats, ready
tor a 4 in. pot. The aboveare extra
strong one year old plants 1 50

FUCHSIAS.

30
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JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.00 per ICOO

Can also furuisli

BmPRBSS (Wm. Swayne),

FIREFLrY (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Shelmire'i new one=.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange»»»»»»
OP ^

CARNATIONS, *

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

VIOLETS
Send for Price List. #

GRALLtRT & CO., |Carnation Grov\-ers, ^
t COLMA, San Mateo Co.. CAL. «»»?
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

bEST NEW PINK CARNATION

is. Fraoces Joosi

STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cuttings, $2.00

per doz.
; $10.00 per 100; $75.00

per 1000
;
50 at the 100 rate

; 500

at the 1000 rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L I., N. Y.
'When'WriUns Mentlor- Florists' Bxchanre

LOOK HERE!
First-class Cuttings.

100 1000

$12 SU
12 80
IS BO
12 50
10 00
10 00

Daybreak $1 5')

Storm King 160
Fellows Red 160
Meteor 1 50
McGowan
W. Scott
Anna Webb 1 25
Tidal Wave 135
Out of Sand and Flats. Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

617 Park Ave., JiRIDGEPOIiT, CONN.
Telephone Call. 528-5.

When "Writing Mention Floriats' g;s.jcanib

HERR'S

EiperieDces wiin Ca[DatioDS

READY NOW.

Send for them, they are sent free.

Herr's Smilax
$5.00 per 1000; 75 cts. per loo.

Samples lo cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

UUlUUUUUJJIJJJJJiJJiJiJJJ

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

New • • • •

Carnation SCARLET WAVE,
SPORT OF TIDAL WAVE,

$3.00 per 100. ^25.00 per 1,000.

MAYOR PINQREE, = = t%:LT^;Zaa.
CASH WITH ORDER.

J. St R. LEKCH,
Garfield and Wilkinson Aves., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

iCJASI^IEBEiy-TiiE--^!^

30,000 CARNATIONS.
Fine healthy, well rooted cuttings- that will

please any florist. CHEAP FOR CASH please,

per 100 per 1000
Flora Hill %i 60
Urs. Geo. SI. Bradt 5 60
Mrs. C. H. Duhme 3 50
Evelina, White Cload, Gold

Nugget 10 OO
I.. McGowan, Portia, Scott,

gtc 1 50

GERANJUMS, flne'strong'plants,

$38 00
46 00
34 00

12 00

per 100'^ inch pots.

S. A. Nutt, best double dark red 13 00
D'ble Gen. Grant, best bright soarlet 3 00
I.e Contable, the very best d'ble pink 3 00

Fl IP.H<i! A<i flus strong plants, 2 in. pots.ruunoinj, ^j,j. ^^^g^ g^^iy (lowering sorts.

Little Beauty, Blacic Prince, Elm City,
Mme.Tan der Strasse, $3.00 per 100; rooted

cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

A^PARARIR PLUMOSUS, strong plants,nornnnauo ^ inch pots, $6.00 per 100.

I study to please every customer and pack
carefully in light boxes. I guarantee entire
satisfaction and big value for the money.
Please say by wliat Express Co. We have

the Adams, American and United States.

CHiS.T.SIEBERT.Sta. B.Pittsburgh, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' ExchanKe

"The best pink on the market," from
sand, $4.00 per 100; $85.00 per 1000.

Cocos liVeddeliana
2H In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

FERNS
2!4 in., Lomaria Gibba, Blechnum Brazil-
iense, Adiantum Pubescens, A. Cune-
atum, A. Serrulata, N. C. Densil, Neprc-
lepis exaltata, Pteris Argyrea, Selagi-
nella Emiliana, $3.50 a 100; $30.00 a 1000.

E. W. REDFIELD, - - Gienside, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsti' Exch*nK«

CARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

10 J

Daybreak $2.00
Kose Queen 3.00
Annie X.onsdale 2.00

Delia Fox 2.00
Bride of Briescourt 2.00
Thos. Cartledge 2.00
Meteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.25

Portia 1.25
Kilzzie McGowan 1.25
Mrs. Fisher 1.25

1000
$16.00
16.U0
16.00

16.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

VIOLETS.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Lady H. Campbell and California, 75 cts.

per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, • Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
GROWERS AND DEALERS IN

GUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Headquarters for American Deauty, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor and

La France Roses, Harrisli Lilies, Asparagus aud Smilax. All Florists'
Supplies. Send for our weekly Florists' Price Lists. You will want them for Faster.

We are now booking orders to be fllled in
rotation for the following ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We iruarantee all Cuttings
to be in flrst-class condition in every respect,
and will be delivered as you waut them.
Order now.

ROSES.
Bride, Bridesmaid, meteor,

ICalserin, La France, rerle, $1.6U
per 100. Do not ask for other kinds for we do
not grow them. We shall have some first-class
plants later in the season.

B.A.SSE1TT &;
Greenhouses and Residence, Hinsdale, III.

Long Distance 'Phone No. 10.

CARNATIONS.
Per 1000

$25.00

12.60

7.50

]2,60

12.50

Our Carnations are free from rust or disease
of any kind.

Triumpli
Daybreak
•Wm. Scott
Harrison's IVIiite.
Itllnnle Cook
Rose Queen

Per 100

. . . $3.00

.. 1.60

,.. 1.00

... 2.00

... 1.50

... 1.60

...-WHOLESALE...

Growers of Cut Flowers
500,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can till all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
of Koses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAI\l BEAUTIES. Give us a
trial and convince yourself.

CARNATIONS !•

Store, 88 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

I.ong Distance 'Phone Main 333.

When Writing Mention FlorititB' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
W^nilam Scott .

^ =
Nancy Uanks
Tidal Wave
Portia
Lizzie McGowan..
Kohinoor
Goldllncb
Mrs. Thompson...
Emnaa Woeher...
Meteor
Daybreak
Lizzie Gilbert
Harrison's White
Bridesmaid
Jubilee.... I»2. 00 per 100; SIS.OO per 1000
Nivea .'i.OO " 85 00
Flora Hill. 4 00 " 35.00 "
No order for less than 100 of one variety accepte d.

•1.00 per 100;
t«!7.D0 per 1000.

SI.SO per too ;

1*12.60 per 1000.

—ROSES—
Fine Plants, out of 2M Inch pots.

Per 100 Per 1000
Meteor S3. 00 S26.00
Perle. .. 3.00 25.00
Bride 2.60 22.50
Bridesmaid 2.60 22.60
Belle Slebreeht 2.60 22.60
Kalserln 2.60 22.60
La France 2,60 22.60

Bridesmaid, Bride
) itn..., inn.

Belle Slebreeht / Sh^?„P" l?^i,„p___. (• S12.60 per 1000.

Meteor,iiai;irln;:::;:' )
Cnttlnes.

No order for less tban 100 of one variety accepted.

REINBERG BROS."i,'':."::r CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*
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Crown and Terminal Buds of

Chrysanthemums.

The choice of buds lu chrysanthenjums
preseuts some pUuuouu'Uu that are ex-
tremely intertsting aud aljsohitely
uiiiiiue in the cultivatUm 01 plants. At
the outset it should be said that the
whole subject may be safely ignored by
every American who does not grow
tlowers tor the shows. Such persons
uecd never use a crown bud. The com-
mercial Uorist who does not grow for the
exhibitions may pick off the buds that
come too early and keep only tlie best
one of the cluster. His pot-plants and
cut-Howers will be salable, aud even in-

correct deBuitions of these technical
termscanuothurthistrade. Only exhibi-
tors need to master thissubject, and it is

acuriouaone. Uuekiudof bud will some-
times give an incurved Uower aud an-
other a retle.xed flower, and other great
chnuaes iu form may occur not only in
the same variety but actuall.v on the
same plant. Terminal buds often give
pmk flowers, while crown buds give
flowers that are pure whiteor nearly so.
Form and color may be so completely
changed as to make the variety eutirely
unrecognizable; foliage is often seiiously
affected, and in short, the bud factor
aloac may make all the difference be-
tween success and failure in competitive
exhibition.
A proper perspective of this subject

may be gotten only by reflecting on the
importance of disbuddiug in the amelio-
ration of plants. The Chinese and Jap-
anese seem to have practiced the dis-
budding of chrysanthemums from an an-
tiquity that is scarcely credible to the
western mind. Their achievements are
just as wonderful as if we had produced
the same forms and colors from our own
much hated weed, the field daisy (Chry-
santhemum Leucauthemum) by disbud-
ding and by patient care through the
centuries. In 1845 chrysanthemums had
barely emerged into some degree of gen-
eral notice in England, and the oldest
extant horticultural journal of the coun-
try was in its fifth year. Yet in the Gar-
rfeners' Chronicle of 1845, a chrysanthe-
mum culturist mentions disbudding as
an essential. For the last twenty-five
years, at least, English gardeners have
been using the terms " crown" and " ter-
minal" buds in a technical sense peculiar
to chrysanthemum culturealone. These
words have grown in a natural fashion,
and nobody knows when they were first
defined in their new sense. Although the
literature of this subject is very exten-
sive, the phenomena have never been il-

lustrated, so far as 1 know by more
than two sets of pictures. What, then,
are these unique phenomena that gar-
deners have noticed for 25 years and
what are crown and terminal buds?
A crown bad is surrounded by vegeta-

tive shoots, and not by otlier buds. See
figure 3. A terminal bad (in chrysan-
tbemums) is surrounded by other buds
and not by vegetative shoots. See fig-

ure 4. These definitions may be literally
adhered to for practical results. The
chrysanthemum specialists are pretty
well agreed in accepting these defini-
tions, but.there is reason to believe that
hundreds of the lesser growers in Amer-
ica have entirely missed the whole prob-
lem. This is due chiefly to the fact that
chrysanthemums for commercial pur-
poses are planted out much later than in
England, July 12 to 20 being the Ameri-
can rule. Now, late struck cuttings give
very few crown buds, and the state of
things pictured in figure 3 very rarely oc-
curs in America except when plants are
started very early for s^iecial purposes
such as exhibitions and standards. As
a consequence, it is commonly supjjosed
that the crown bud is the top bud of the
cluster shown in figure 4 and that the
only question to decide is whether to
keep that one. or oneof the other flower
buds of the cluster. Thus the whole
point is missed entirely, for it is a mat-
ter of time primarily, and only inciden-
tally a matter of position. (As a matter
of fact, the central bud of the cluster is
much larger and rounder than it is

shown in figure 4, and usually gives the
best results. But a bug may nip it, or
an accident make it useless.) This wide-
spread popular misconception must be
entirely removed at the start. The mis-
take, however, is an easy one to make
for other reasons. Every sood catalogue
uow-a-days tells in many cases which
bud to use, the periodicals reiterate the
directions, the mass of writings on the
subject is very great and the beginner
naturally infers thatthecholce Is always
offered to him, and that it is a mere mat-
ter of choosing. Only the experienced

grower knows that he cannot always
get what he wants, and that he must
scheme for his crown buds—plan for

them a wholeseasonin advance. .\ third
source of error is the terminology. How
shall a beginner know that "taking" a
bud is really leaving it? And moreover
the word terminal covers two distinct
ideas of great practical importance
which can be separated only by close ob-
servation and thinking. Thus, when the
shoot .\ in figure 3 was very small, the
little flower bud seen below it in the pic-

ture ma.v have actuall.v reached higher
up into the air than the shoot .\. The
flower bull was then the terminus in the
sense that it was at the top of the stem.
Itiit it does not stop vegetative growth.
It doe.'! not mark the end of the vegeta-
tive stage, and the beginning of the re-

productive stage of the plant's life-

history. Not at all. But in figure 4 the
whole cluster of buds does actually stop
the vegetative phase altogether until
the flowering time is over.
In figure 3. the ^vegetative shoot A Is

shoving the little flower bud aside, sap-
ping its vitality, and will soon straighten

the finger imil : in the caae of another
variety, the center bud is removed, and
one of the side buds Istrained up to take
its place, and this bud, to all intents be-
comes the terminal bud, with a number
of lateral buds clustering around it; but
except that the two terms are in general
nse, there is no reason why ' terminal'
should not apply to each." »

How many beginners reading the
above and seeing no illustration would
infer that the whole problem was merely
to choose between the center and one of
the side buds in a given cluster of flower
buds? Nearly all, I think.*
Hut why are crown buds wanted at

all? One reason is that the crown bud
sometimes gives a flower ten daysearlier
which is an important consideration to
those commercial florists who make a
Ijoint of getting the earliest" blooms of
the season into the large cities. More-
over there are many sorts which would
naturally bloom too late for the exhibi-
tions. Some of these may be secured for
an arbitrary date by the use of crown
buds. As a rule the crown bud gives a
larger flower, and mere'size alone Is'yal-

FlG. 3.—A Crown bud is seen below A. To save the Crown cut off the shoots A, B and C. To
secure a Terminal bud cut off the Crown bud and the shoots B and C. The shoot A will event-
ually bear clusters of flower buds as in Fig. 4.

out the axis of growth so that one
would never know the difference. The
flower bud remains rudimentary or dor-
mant. The whole cluster of buds shown
in tigure 4 is terminal because itends the
vegetative phase of the plant's history,
and it is only the particular bud in the
clutter that is left to flower which is
what the chrysanthemum specialist calls
the terminal bud. Finally the beginner
is easily led to mistake the whole pro-
blem by such writing as this:
" For garden purposes, the term

'crown' bud does very well for it is the
center or crown of a group of buds' at
the end of the growth; indeed the term
can only be fully appreciated by those
who have a practical knowledge of
'taking' the buds. There is the larger
bud in the form of a crown in the center,
and standingaboveall the others. [The
trueterminalbudof the botanist.]- The
question to be determined at the time is,

whether the center bud shall be left or
taken out ; in some instances it is better
to leave it and remove the side buds with

'D0P8 not thft reader herft naturally think of
a cluster of flower bnds as in flg. 4 ?

'Thia seems to he the comment of the editor
of Oardencrs* Chronicle.

ued out of all proportion to Its artistic
worth at the shows. Again, some weak
and crooked-grovving plants are
straighter and stiffer undercrowns than
terminals. Finally, in somecases crowns
give betterresults (taking all thlngslnto
consideration) than terminals. Such
cases should be regarded by Americans
as exceptions to the general tendency,
but the.v are very numerous. Earliness
anil size, then, are the chief merits of
crowns and the.v are often at the expense
of many and serious defects.
The general tendenc.v amongcrowns is

towards a loss in form, substance, color,
and foliage. The regularity of the in-

^'J. Dnujrias in OarcUners'' Chronicle. Nov.
1893. p. 63().

*1 cannot imagine that the veteran cultl-
V itor. Mr. Douiftas, has missed the whole point.
His subsequent writinj^s make it peem imoossi-
h\e. And it would be verv odd if Mr. Moly-
neux, who is the chief writer on this subject.
and who was ensraged with Mr. Douglas in a
controversy at the tira'^, should have over-
looked so complete an error. It is misleading
only, and the trouble comes from using
"buds" when the writer should discriminate
between a flower bud (the crown) and its

accompanying vegetative shoots. These
young growths ought not to be called buds*
but shoots.

curved section (which, is „aided in .the
English.shows by artificial," dressing")
is , often lost. The whole outline may
suffer, the broad, ragged florets hanging
In.a heavy, tlabb.v mass instead of curv-
ing inward to make a solid ball. They
are often " hollow-eyed," and there may
be several yellow discs or one so badly
confused .as to be called "cross-eyed."
Superfluous florets commonly mar the
unity of effect, and it is even recorded
that the tubularity of florets may be
affected. The flowers often lose in depth
and solidity, the stems are devoid of foli-

age near the flower, the, keeping quali-
ties are sometimes spoiled, and the
colors lose both in quality and quantity.
Probably exceptions could be cited in
every point above-mentioned, but some
of these symptoms are likely to occur
even in blooms that win prizes."^

The crown bud Is often spoken of as es-

sentially abortive in its nature. Thean-
alogy is helpful. In figure 3 the small
bud below A may be looked upon as na-
ture's device for making the plant
branch. It is not designed to pioduce
flower or seed itself, but by giving a tem-
porary check it makes the plant branch,
and a branched chrysanthemum stands
a'better chance in the.struggle for exis-
tence than an; unbranched one, because
it bears more flowers and therefore more
seeds. The chief merits of crowns, viz.,

earliness and isize, may easily be ex-
plalned'by the^earlier setting of the bud
and the longer period oF^rowth.
t. Terminals, on the other hand, are likely
to be better in every way except size and
earliness.
The practice of bud-taking may be

formulated into the following rules, but
thereare numberless exceptions and, not
to mention othercomplications, two fac-
tors alone—the locality of the grower
and the date of the show are enough to
make the whole matter a personal pro-
blem.

(1.) The season may be hastened by
crowns and lengthened by terminals.

(2.) Crowns may be used on late va-
rieties to show them at exhibitions for
which they would be naturally too late.
Conversely, terminals may be used on
early varieties for a similar purpose.

(3.) Crowns may be used for close-
jointed and terminals for long-jointed
varieties. This does not mean that on
dwarf varieties crowns will give better
results than terminals. It means that
tall, long-jointed varieties arejikely to
become too tall and bare-i ecied under
crowns. Dwarfs under crowns may be
elongated just as much relatively as tall

sorts under crowns, but not so much ab-
solutely.

(4.) In England crowns are preferable
in the north, and terminals in the south,
in order to compete at the London
shows.

«

(5.) In England, crowns are preferable
for the Japanese sorts, and terminals for
the incurved.'

(6.) Never keep a July bud.

(7.) In England, the best time to select
crowns Is between August 18 and Sep-
tember l.s In America most of the
crown buds are selected between Septem-
ber 10 and 15." The difference in time
may be due chiefly to climate.

(8.) The later the bu.1, the higher the
color. 1"

(9.) As a rule, crown buds give earlier
and larger flowers, which are likely to
be deficient in some or all other respects.
Chief among these defects, for America, Is

the long neck bare of foliage.

( 10. ) The earlier the crown the greater
the chances of failure.

The differences in practice between Eng-
land and America are well worth setting
forth. Crown buds are used more com-
monly in England, largely because of the
aversion to pinching out the leading

^Sxception may also be taken to the direc-
tion of a general tendency. Thus, Grove P.
Kawson writes in the American Chrysanthe-
mum Annual. 189.^, "Crown bu'ls in general
are preferable for exhibition flowers, especi-
ally when they are shown on boards, as was
formerly the practice. Foliage and stem pot
being taken into account, the blooms from
crown buds ave^'age larger, fuller, clearer
tone of color, and have more substance than
the terminals."
"W. Hinds, in Gardeners^ Chronicle, March,

1879. p. 376, where the writer states that the
north country growers would have few flow-
ers before December except for general deco-
ration unless crowns were used. Similar
statements have been frequently repeated.

'E. Molyneux in The Garden 34: 228, (1888).

»E. Molyneux in The Qarden. 34:228,(1888)
H. S. in Tlie Garden, 42: 174, (1892).

'E. D. Smith in FlorttW Kxehange, 6 : 790.

'»C. E. Shea in The Garden, 38 : 4OT, Nov. 1890.
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lii
SPORT PROM PHILIDELPHIA.

The finest Yellow Chrysanthemum ever
produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. $20.00 per 100.
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Hhout at auy liciglit. Tliis iJiejuUlce is

probiibly uotHu wtroug lu America. 'I'be

commercial element is more prominent
here, and chjsantbcmums tor sale as
potted plants are stiirted iate, kept as
dwarf as possible, and grown on side
benches wbere there is tue least bca<i-

roora. Sucb plants are pinched as early
as possible to make them branch. In
England the amateur and exhibiting
classes are stronger than in America, and
the plants are started nmch earlier and
never pinched to induce branching,
but are grown under the " three break"
or natural system. The first break may
come at any time from April to June lo,
and at a height of fiom one to three feet.

The second break is caused by the crown
or single buds. If these buds are not se-

lected to produce Bowers, but are re-

moved, the third break produces clus-

ters of (lower buds which are called ter-

minals, iiut, alter all, diUeiences in cul-

tural methods do not go to the root of

the matter, for they are largely depen-
dent upon differences in public taste. In
Kngiaud flowers are chiefly shown on
boards. The stems are cut short, and
each flower is supported by a collar
placed over the top of the vessel of water
that holds it, and the leaves are not
seen. They are judged as individual ob-
jects. Americans like mass-effects, and
the feeling for foliage is general. With us
a flower without foliage is like a gem
without itssetting. Our best vase effects

are loose, airy, graceful, Hutty, and they
are obtained by using long stems and
plenty of foliage.

It will now be clear that there are
special as well as general reasons why
English varieties donotsucceed in Amer-
ica as a rule, and v/ce veraa. The Eng-
lish favor crowns, and crowns as a rule
have poor foliage. Choosing varieties
from the exhibition halls is a fertile

source of disappointment. There are
many general reasons tor it, one of which
Is that the habit is not seen, and a spe-
cial reason in chrysanthemums is that
theshow flower may be the product of a
crown bud. The practical application to
American novelties is also not far to seek.
The terminal bud is the rule for Ameri-
can commercial purposes, and no variety
that is poor from the terminal may ever
hope for anything like permanent, gen-
eral prosperity in America.
The actual work of disbudding can

hardly be entrusted to anyone who has
not a stake in the welfare of the plants.
It needs patient, skillful, interested
hands and the highest powers of discre-

tion employed in the growing of plants.
If the crown bud is to be selected, all the
vegetative shoots should be removed at
a stage much earlier than shown in figure
3. Figure 10 shows a better time. If,

however, the crown bud is not desired,
it Is removed together with all the vege-
tative shoots save one. The shoot A in

flgure 3 will naturally be given the pref-

erence as it may be expected to give a
straighter stem. The shoot that is

saved will eventually bear a cluster of

flower buds, one of which is saved, and
thereby becomes the terminal. If pos-
sible, the unnecessary buds in the cluster
should be picked off earlier than those
shown in figure 4. The earlier the bet-
ter, if successful, but the risk in handling
is greater. The more the flower buds are
advanced, theeasier is the manipulation,
and the less is the amount of plant en-
ergy saved which should beconcentrated
into the development of only one tiower.
The same rule applies in thechoice of the
crown, but the principle is different. In
selecting a crown, the cultivator removes
shouts: in selecting a terminal he re-

moves fiower buds, and therefore he
saves in the first case energy of vegeta-
tive growth, and in the latter case repro-
ductive (i. e. flowering) power. Some
cultivators use a tooth-pick to dislodge
the very young parts, and others wait
until they can be picked or cut out with
a knife. Others are expert with the
thumb-nail. Mr. Molyneux advises that
the work be done in the early morning,
or in the evening when the parte are
brittle and may be snapped off. The in-

genious cultivator is likely to invent all

sorts of methods and formulas, but the
work is tedious at best.
In the description of novelties the

trade catalogues, as a rule, give direc-
tions about the buds. This is especially
true of the English catalogues. As a
rule, also, whenever no directions are
given the American cultivator has a
right to infer that the terminal bud is to
be preferred for every purpose. Every
silence, when the opposite is true, is an
invasion of the rights of the purchaser
by the disseminator. As a rule, however,
exhibitors cannot afford to put any
large share of faith in novelties. The
special cultural requirements ol varieties

are indefinitely varied and complicated,
and a cultivator can hope for nothing
more than acquaintance with a new sort
in a single season. Often and often he
tails and cannot be sure of the cause' f)t

his failure. Mercilessly cut down the list

of varieties and learn the chosen few like

a book ! The references to the behavior
of Viviand-Morel, which is only one va-
riety, would probably occupy three
times the space of tills entire article, if

gatliered from the various magazines.
After the fiower has opened it is not

always possible to tell from the plant it-

self which kind of bud was used. Some-
times it is possible. This year we ascer-
tained from catalogues and bj' cor-
respondence the bud preferred by the
grower for each named variety, and we
have records of the exact date when each
of more than 600 buds was taken. The
characters used to identify the results
after flowering are age, size, color and
form of Hower-head, size and form of the
yellow disc, number, size and form of

"fiorets. length of bare neck, size, posi-
tion and form of scars, and the angle of

divergence caused by the removal ol

parts. In my limited experience no one
of these characters, nor any combination
of them, made it certain in even a major-
it.v of cases what bud had been used.
The terms "early" and "late crowns"

the growth of.language. A more logical
terminology would use " first natural
break" for the liranching that takes
place when plants are started very early
and grown continuously without a
check. "Single" and "cluster buds"
mean something. " Crown" and " termi-
nal" do not mean anytliing on tlieir

face, and their technical use in chrysan-
themum culture violates botanical usage
and must be arbitrarily memorized.
"First single bud," and "second single
bud" are awkward at first, but they are
clear. And " taking" the bud is unneces-
sarily misleading, while we have "use,"
"keep" and "sive," in the language.
It should be stated, however, that na-
ture does not keep to definitions. It is

often dirticnit to say what is a cluster.
This doubt is chiefiy due to the fact that
such a cluster as is shown in figures 4
and 11, rapidly elongates and what one
seems to see is a number of buds scat-
tered distantly along the stem. .Simi-

larly there may be more vegetative shoots
on the same stem with a single flower-
bud than the,three that are pictured in

figure .'!. (Si.K of them are seen in figure
10.) Every axil in fact below that
Hower-bud wants to make a growth,but
as a rule the three at the top get the
start. If the student will burn figure 3
into his mind, and memorize the defini-

KKI'EUENCliS TO LITEK.^TUUE.

The writings on this special subjectare
exceedingly numerous and scattered,
and in the earlier times particularly, ref-

erences may be found only by the dili-

gent search for them in general cultural
directions and miscellaneous notes. A
complete bibliography isout of the (pies-

tion, the labor involved being out of all

proportion to the value of the results.

Workers in cultivated plants know that
completeness is practically impossible in

such tasks. 1 can only hope that the
selection I have given covers the essen-

tials of the subject, and represents the

most important articles published in the
periodicals cited.

English Periodicals.

The Oardeiiers' Chronicle.

—

Taylor, March, IS.'Jl, p. 183. No
reference is made to tlie relative value of

early and late buds.
Win. Holmes, January, 1859, p. 23.

This is the earliest mention known to
me at present of the different values of

early and late buds, and the first use of

"terminal" in this special sense. The
word " lateral," I take it, is here used as
we use " crown" to-day.

R. Fleming, .September, 1869, p. ,942.:

This Is the first mention of the iword

Fig. 4.—A cluster of Terminal buds. Whichever one is saved becomes the Terminal bud. Note that there are
no vegetative shoots. This and Fig. 3 from Thf Gardeners^ Chronicle,

are much used in England, and the
" first" and " second buds" are less com-
monly seen in American catalogues.
The two sets of terms are synonymous
and refer to the fact that a crown bud
may be removed, and the shoot selected
tocontinuethegrowthmay bear a single
bud which is called a "late crown,"
" second crown," or "second bud."

If. now, this "second crown" is re-

moved, a cluster of buds may subse-
quently be secured and the one reserved
for flowering is of course the terminal."
The reason and relation of these phe-
nomena may be cleared up by reflecting
that all crowns, i.e., all flower buds that
appear singly (and they may appear in

almost any month before the clusters of
flower buds come) are essentially prema-
ture and not designed by nature to pro-
duce flowers. "Early" and "late" are
therefore seen to be only relative terms,
where months of the year might be speci-

fied and " first" and " second" refer only
to the effects produced by the removal of
parts by the cultivator.

It Is, of course, useless to try to divert

"No cluster of buds can evtr be referred to
as crowns without abandoning all deflnitiODS
and all clear thinking. I know of no recorded
case where clusters of buds appear in large
numbers 80 prematurely as to necessitate re-

moval.

tions previously given in italics, he will

have no trouble in knowing a crown
from a terminal.

In conclusion, the preliminary caution
should now be repeated that the point
of view in this whole discussion is that
of the exhibitor, and not that of the
commercial florist, amateur or private
gardener who does notcompeteat shows
—unless where these classes are specifi-

cally excepted. Although the whole
matter is one of the last refinements of

specialization its importance for the ex-
hibitor can hardly be overstated. It is

often called a vital and critical element,
and in a proper sense it maybe called the
secret of chrysanthemum culture. Aside
from the terminology of the subject the
present confusion is due to three causes
—first, to differences in observation as to
what actually takes place: secondly, to
differences in the interpretation of the
facts and the generalization ol them into
rules of conduct; and thirdly, to differ-

ences in the application of these rules.

As previously pointed out the problem Is

in practice essentially local and personal
and after the principles are thoroughly
mastered, there is positively no other
way for the exhibitor than to make his

own dates and buds for his own varie-
ties by yearly observation and experi-
ment.

"crown" in chrysanthemum culture
that I know of, but the term is not yet
specialized into the definition quoted
previously in italics. "Some of the
shoots will be found to be more forward
than others, and are apt to bloom be-
fore them, but by judicious disbudding
this may be avoided. This is effected by
nipping out the crown or earliest bud of

the earliest shoots, leaving a good side
bud. [He means a vegetative shoot such
as A in figure 3.—W. M.]v and retaining
the crown or earliest bud of the late
shoots; this will cause all the buds to be
equally forward."

W. Hinds, March. 1879, p. 376. The
writer says that " crown terminals" are
favored in the north, and "terminals" in

the south.
Editorial, November, 1893, p. 592.

This explains that with botanists u ter-

minal bud is at the end of a stem, but
that chrysanthemum growers use the
term with reference to time, not to posi-
tion. " For them the terminal is the last
bud formed, not the first." The word
" final" is suggested to avoid confusion.

.1. Douglas, November, 1893, p. 620.
An extract from this article has been pre-

viously quoted as a type of misleading
writing.
E. Molyneux, May, 1895, p. 584.
E. Moyneux, August, 1896, p. 248.
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UlVCn PAUMA Dill DC lOO.OflO flae mixture of varlouB colorB, Done better, very few as goodmiAQU UHnnM DUUDO putupinSCOandnOOboxeB, attlOOOperlOtO, ll.SOperl O tolhetrade.
OttBh with tbe order. FineTOBACH'O DDST, H-OO per lUOlbs.; }18.i0 penuu. liO varieties of straw-
hfirrf Plants, incuidlug Carrid " Qartlest, and D^rllne; Earliest" la tbe earliest variety Id cultivdtion.
W^leaiileCatalOBiieFree. THO>JPfi«ON*S feONS, Klo ViBta, Va., Introducers.

When Writing Ment'oa FlctigU" Exchangt*

CANNAS, ROOTED 'MUMS AND BEGONIAS.
PA MU AC A. Bouvier, Chas. Henderson, Mme. Crozy and Paul Marciuant, $1.00 per 100; drywniiiin^j roots from pots. $2,00 per 100. Queen Charlotte, $2.00 per 100; dry roots, $3.tO per

lUU I rum pots. Austria. $3.1K) per 100; dry roots, $4.00 per ICO from pots.

'MUMS ^' Spauldiug, Bride of Roses, Crystalina, Eda Prass Gettysburg, Gloriusum, Kioto,
L. Canning', Louis Boehmer, Marie Louise, Minerva, Major Itonnaffon. Mutual Frier id,

Moonlig:ht, Kate Waahburn, Niveus, Rcslyn, Lincoln, and many others, $1.00 per 100; $8 UO
pyr 1000, rooted cuttings and from pots. Eiderdown, Glory of Pacific, Infatuation, L, B.
Bird, Modtsto, Mrs. H. Robinson, New York, Silver Cloud, $2.00 per 100, from 3 incli pots.
Seveuty-flvb flue varieties by mail, for $1.25.

PpcnNIAC Longifolia. Clementina, Frances George, from 2 inch pots,2ct--.; Lesondii,ut.aunim^j from 3 inch pots. 3 cts. Address
D. E. DORTCH, Columbia, Tenn.

When Writing Mention Florists * Exchangg ^^ __^_

100,000 CANNAST
strong dormaDt roofs in leading varieties, orrlers received until ^pril lOlb,

at $3 00 per 100; J25,00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, I7.50
per 1000.

Richardia alba Maculata, $3.50 per 1000.

Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to g inches, I4.00 per

100: g to II inches |6.oo per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, I5.00 per
100.

Lilium Speciosum Album, $7.00 per
100.

Paeonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, ^4 00

large stock, best bedding
per 100.

Geraniums,
varieties, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of

strong dormant nursery grown Roses,

two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea P.

G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit aud Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesviile, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' EzchaJiKe»»<

NEW DWARF CANNA

Pres. Cleveland
(PF=ISTEF?)

2 The greatest advance in the Canna line as yet, either foreign or native.
It has the largest trusses and flowers of the whole tribe ; of a rich scarlet

J shade; plants are very dwarf as well as very vigorous, producing more

^ flowers than any introduced yet, and of great substance, not being injured
by winds and storms. We are headquarters for the genuine stock of it.

StrouK pot plants at 50c. eacli, S3.00
X per doz,, 833.00 per 100 to the trade.

I DENY5 ZIRNQIEBEL, NEEDHAM, MASS. «*»
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Suow wlilte dalilla, I.A FAVORIXE, tlie only pure wblte cactus
dalilla to succeed In America; large, fine form, long stems and good substance;
strong plants, each, $1.0o ; dozen, JIU.OO.

'^VILHEL.RI MILLER, Immense size, rlcliest Imperial purple;
strong roots, each, 76 cts.; $7.60 per dozen ; strong plants, each, 60 cts.; dozen, J6.0U.

CLIFFORD BRVTON, the finest of all yellow dahlias ; 100, $S6.00.

IRIDESCEKT. tbe nearest approach to a bine dahlia; strong rents,
each, 40 cts.; dozen, $4.00; 100, |25.un.

CVCLOPS, ne-w cactus dahlia. Tbe freest bloomer In the class;
strong roots, each, 75 cts. ; strong plants, each, 50 cts.; dozen, §6.u0.

Cactus dahlia, XAKTHIA; pompon dahlia, CAROL; sho-w
dahlia, PITRIXV; strong roots, each, 76 cts.; strung plants, each, to els ; doztn, $6 UO.

NEW SINGLE DAHLIAS FOR 1898.
- LITTLE DOROTHY, ADA, EDII<iA, IREIKE, LUXURV, VERNIE

;

each, 6j cts.; dozen, $6.00.

Tbe new fragrant dahlia, NOVELTV ; strong plants, each, .Wc; doz., 86.00.

FOLIA VARIEGATA, the new variegated leaved dahlia; each,30o;
dozen, $3.00.

For a complete and accurate description of all the leading old and new varletlts, send
for our new, illustrated, descriptive catalogue.

W. p. PEACOCK, Dahlia Specialist, ATCO, N. J.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

/Cept Hustling.

The ad I placed in the Exchange for the past
few weeks kept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through it. HUGH CHESNEY.
Farmington, Conn., March 10, '98.

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia, 8c., Austria, ic, Alsace. 6c.. Florence

Vautihan, 6c.. Qaeen Charlotte. 5c., Mme. Crozy. 4C.,
Chas Henderson, 3c., AiphoDse Bouvier. 4c. 10.000
Cnlitoruin VloletM. from flats. $1.00 per 100.

PrlnceHH Wales VfoletB, 2H m., 14.00 per 100.
*SKrawberry-Kaetpberry, Held. 4c. I ocan-
berrj, tips, 5c. Slayberry, field, Ac. Wlue-
berry. field tips. Ic. 5(JC0 Anipelopls Veiicbll,
1 ana 2 years. Dormant, pot grown. 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS
STRONG,

Bouvier, Chas. Henderson, yellow, P.
Marquant, etc., $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
1000; will exchange for Dahlias or
Carnation at undance

W. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, Westfield, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GERANIUMS, extra fine. Double Grant, La

Favorite. S. A. Nutt, Mme. Salleroi, from 31/2

in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
5000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, La Favorite

and Mme. Salleroi, $10.00 per 1000.
BEGONIA argentea guttata, from 2^< in.

pots, $3 60 per 100.

CANNAS (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or fine
mixed. $1.50 per 100. Satisfaction guarantetd.
MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa
^Vh^n "Writing Mention Florists' Elxchange

25,000 CANNAS
Dormant root?, In201je8t8or;js,
$20.0U per 1000.

ORANGES •••

CROTONS -

Best sorts, {grafted, 4 in. pots,
10-13 in., $30.00 per 100 ; 5 in.

pots, 18-30 ln.,$30 00 per 100.

Three inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Send for Trade List Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, Augusta, Ga.

WhenW^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

30,0O0 DAHLIAS
The Best

Prize

Dahlias

of the

World

$5 00 to

$7.CO

Per 100.

UeforeorderlDB your Dahlia Block be aure to seed
for my cataluBun. Novelties and stuudHrd. of the
bea quality aud the lowest prices. Slock ftuaran-
teed true to uaoje.

W. W. Wilmore,nnhii.SpFdnii>t. Box 332. Denver, Col

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS...
Red, Yellow, 3 Inch per 100, $1 60
Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte and
other leading varieties, 4 in. .jjerlOO

Our selections, started per 100

ALTERKAMTHERAS.
A. Nana, P. Major per 100,

AGERATtrmS.
Tapis Uleu, White Cap per 100,

FUCHSIAS.
Best varieties, fine, 2>^ in per 100,

VIIUCA var., 2 in per 100,

a 00
3 00

1 CO

1 50

2 00

2 00

1 10HELIOTROPE, l)f8tblup,2in....
Above Stock all In Fine Condition.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE L MILLER, Newark, Ohio
When Writing Mention FlorlstH' Exchange

CANNAS AND PELARGONIUMS.
Cannas, 5 inch pots, Italia ami Fianiiiigu,

$1.25 per dozen ; strong routs. Crozy, Hender-
son, Queen Cbarlotte, J. C. Vaughan, 30cts.
per doz.: $3.00 per 100. Egandale and Austria,
$1.00 per doz.
PelargfonlutnSt a few more left, 3 inch

pots, 5 kinds, 5Dc. per dozen. Cash with order.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.

MIXED DAHLIAS.
Undivided Boots, l$4.00 per 100.

JAPANESE and GERMAN IRIS, all colors,
large roots, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order—No Checks.

MRS. JAS. S. SNEDEKER.
Hillside Ave., 'VVblte Plains, Pi. v.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

I>.A. .X.^^1
25 for $1. 50 for $1.75. 100 for $3.
My selection of divided roots, large pieces,

in at least 12 or more varieties, all carefully
labeled. These pieces are as large as the whole
roots that I bought of four of the leading
dealers and will flower better. Save express
or freight in buying near home.

J. A. KENISTO)l,Newburyport,Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000
Strong Field-grown Dahlias,
whole roots. In t; i excellent varie-
ties. Show, CactUB and PompoD.
^Send for LIST and PRICKS.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER—^„'dx"o';i
itrong, whole roote, 5 each of ^0 sorts, all col-
ors. Cactua. Show and Pompon, labeled, for ^.00,
or 1000 for J25.00.

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS, WT^^^Z-
NEW CRIMSON SPIR>tA, ^ootZ'^'i^i

tings, $1.50 per 100. postpaid; tl2.00 per 1000 by
express. (For description, see pnge \i^S last
Issue.)

UADRV DIMI^C fleld-Krown clumps. HernHnUI riniVO, MHjeBtf,MaTaDdUertrude,
$3.00 per 100; »25 00 per 1.00.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

i. B. D&VIS S SON, - Purcellville, Va.
Established ISSe. (Near WaBhlu^lor. I). C.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS
Mme. Crozy $1.£0 per 100

Paul Marquant 1.50 "

Dutchess de Mortimer.... 1.50 "

DUi»u Dnnlniilntn $5.00 pcr 100, any color,
Phlox PaniCUlata over lOO distinct vars.

Japan Iris Mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

ueriTlan ins varieties, we grow the largest
collection of Ihese in America.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
''"LT.f"' Westbury Station, N. Y.

WhenWrltlnB Mention Florlata' Exchange

CANNAS
L,ASX CAI^L,.

Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Bouvier, Paul Mar-
quant, $1.50 per loO; $10.00 per UOO. Paul Mar-

quant, Improved Queen Charlotte, $2 (iO per

100; $16.00 per 1000. Emile LiClerc and mixed
Caonas, $1.26 per 100; $9.00 per 1000; good^

strung eyes.

Cash with nil Ordiirs.

Address

ROWEHL & GRANZ,
mCKSVILI^E, - - I,. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

One Man's Experience.

I have Bold nearly 20,0l>0 carnation plRnts and all

my vlolele from ad in E.\ohanok,

Southport, Conn., Oct 27, '97. B. J. TAYLOR.

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new CannHs, Roseiuawr*
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Uhish, Duke
and Duchess oT MarlboroUKh, Glurl-
osa. Fhilsdelphia, etc.. art^ ihe very

be^t. Write for full list and prices. Also strong plants SOI^ANUM "WE^JDI-rAKDI,
Little Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-RaBpberrien, Mayberries.

001Sr-A.:R3D &; JOnSTES CO., "^^EST C3-IiO'VE, I»_A..
When Writing Mentlva FI«rliU* Bxcbaiis*

TJEaCE
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This is the earliest picture known to me
!it present of acrown bud in any lCug;lish

journal.
E. Molyueux. September, 189G, p.:iOO.

The terminal buil illustrated for the first

time in any Kiijilisli journal. There isan
all-important typoyrapliieal error in

the fourth line from tlie bottom. For
•' figure .">'.)" read "flguie 4'J."

The Garden.

—

E. Molvneux, 34:227, September, 1.S88.

IC. .Molyneux, 38:407, November, 1890.
luiportanee of the bud factor in raria-
tion of color.
C. E. Shea, 38:407, November. 1890.
C. Gibson, 39:7. January, 1891.
E. Molvneux. 42:173, .Vugust. 1802.
H. S., 42:173. August, 1892.
E. Molynenx. 44:120, .Vugust, 1893.

American Periodicals.

TheAmeriean Florist.

—

Elmer U. Smith, 9:8, .\ugust 1893.
The cuts enlarged from Air. Molyneux's
book are the only illustrations of this
subject that I know of that have ever ap-
peared in any of the American periodi-
cals.

Garden and Forest.—
T. D. Hatfield, 5:513, October, 1S96.

The Florists' Exch.iuge.

—

E. .\smus. 3:54, January, 1891.
Elmer D. Smith, 5:790, August, 1893.
A. D. Rose, 6:039, July, 1894.

WiLHELM MiLLEH.
(Jornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

IVi// Orchid Culture Pay ?

BY J. M. W.KITCUE.N, M. P., E.IST ORINOE,
N. J.

The commercial orchid culture of this
country up to date has practically been a
tiuaueialfaliure, inpartevidence of which
statement, witness the complete collapse
of the great concern of I'itcher & .Manda,
which, backed by large capital, and
pushed by great enterprise, finally has
come to anendaftertheexpenditureof an
enormous amount of money in trying to
make orchid culture a success in this
country. .Several firms who have kept a
limited stock of orchidaceous pbints in
conjunction with a general plaut busi-
ness, may have made a slight profit on
their sales ; here and there an individual
lucky enough to pick up good orchid
stock at insignificant prices may have
turned a profit in cutflower forcing; but
more essayists in this Hue have lost than
have made. Altogether the culture has
been a financial failure. Nevertheless, I

believe that there is a future for orchid
culture in America, though not a
bonanza. Klondike future. No one need
expect to get suddenly rich in growing
orchids; but it seems to me that there is
a moderate prospect of the business be-
coming a reasonable success if conducted
properly. My reasons for holding this
belief are, among others: That culture
and refinement in this country increases
continually, and as the appreciation of
things refining and beautiful increase,
the taste for growing orchids will in-
e.ease, because they are the most inter-
esting of plants, and yield the most ex-
quisite flowers.
The demand for orchid blooms in-

creases, and, although I do not think
that as a rule orchidscan be grown prof-
itably for cut flower purposes alone, still
the augmented demand for the blooms
is an indication of the increased taste for
these finest of all floral productions.
Only a few years ago there were not
over a dozen buyers of orchids in the
United States. To-day there are over
five hundred orchid buyers. Not enough
to properly supportouefirst-class estab-
lishment, it is true, but still it is a basis
on which to estimate growth of demand
for orchids.
There is no reason why every person

having any sort of a greenhouse, or who
may even be expert in window culture,
should not grow a few orchids. iMany of
the most desirable are easy to grow, and
can be sold at moderate "prices. There
are many people who are rich in money
and poor in diverting occupations, who
would be benefited in health and mind if

they took up orchid culture as a fad. Of
course, to go into the refinements of the
culture with cold, intermediate and hot
houses is somewhat expensive; but un-
told millions are spent on pleasures that
will not compare in satisfactory returns
with the cultivation of orchids. Cer-
tainly orchid culture will pay for multi-
tudes of amateurs; and inability to em-
ploy an orchid expert, and build special
houses, etc.. need not prevent thousands
jrom fpjoying the grest plessureg that

can be gained from a style of culture that
need not be expensive, and .vet yield suf-
ficiently satisfactory results.
There is scarcely a retail florist in busi-

ness whom it would not pay to grow a
few orchids, simply as an attraction ami
drawing advertisement. Where is there
one who has not some waste wall space
for a few blocks; or hanging space for a
few baskets; or shaded place for u few

.
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Fig. 10.- Another picture of a Crown bud.
This and Fig. ii were adapted from Mr.
Molyneux's book and used by Elmer D.
Smith in The American Florist g : 8, Aug.
.S,3.

pots of cypripediuins in variety—no other
plant than which is of easier culture or
more interesting and beautiful in flower.
The cost of such culture would be practi-
cally nothing, and the indirect profit
large.
So far as ray own experience goes I

would not advise the average profes-
sional to engage in orchid culture for a
direct financial return. The growth of
the i>lant trade must of necessit.v be
slow, and themarket exceedingly limited.
Where thereisone buyer of orchids, there
are thousands of buyers of other flower-
ing stock. To engage in orchid-growing
for cut flower purposes is certainly a

"^-

'•^

Fig. n.—Terminal buds. 'I clus-
tered here than in Fig. 4, and tl.- ^^ ;...... Ijud is

larger.

risk}' enterprise. It is true that good
flowers bring high prices; but atthe best
they are very costly to produce, aud the
risks are very great. About the only
money that has been made In that line
has been by a very few individuals who
have succeeded in getting their stock at
slaughter prices. It certainly will not
pay to buy fresh orchid stock for cut
flower puTpQseii| ttt ftnytWug like fij^res

that would be a decentl.y remunerative
price to the ctdlectors ami importers. In
conjunction with the plant trade, the
sale of blooms goes a couHiderable way
ill paying expenses. As 1 have gone into
this culture, I have naturally studied the
possible costs to myself somewhat thor-
oughly, though money-iiiaking has not
been my sole object. The obstacles to
successful orchid culture from a financial
point of view seem to be somewhat as
follows:

Ist. Involvement of a large Investment
of capital, and dirticulty in securing the
right sort of stock when wanted.

2d. Particular construction of houses
to secure best results.

.'!d. Lack of scientific knowledge as to
the requirements of the culture.
4th. Oifliculty of securing expert iiro-

fessional talent at rates within iirnctical
bounds, there being very few good orchid
growers in this country, and these tew
commanding high salaries.
5th. Restricted market for what must

necessarily be an expensive product, and
the necessity of educating the public in
creating demand.
Gth. The very trying nature of our

.Vmerican .Summerclimate, which necessi-
tfites an expenditure of ctire in the way
of watering and securing the proper con-
dition of atmospheric moisture, probabl.v
ten times as great as for most other
flowering plants.

7th. The degeneration of most varie-
ties owing to thelmpractlcabilit.v of nour-
ishing them economically, even if It were
possible to do so in theory—a point that
is as yet far from being decided. This
involves periodical renewal ofcostly stock
—a ver.v uncertain thing in the doing.

8th. The terrible fight with slugs, snails,
cockroaches, wood lice, thrips, spot and
rot, continual new importations of Insects
—aphis, red spider, mealybugs, whiteand
brown scale, and the Lord only knows
what else!
The conditions required for orchid cul-

ture furnish all encouragement to their
enemies, and create obstacles In the way
of overcoming the same.
There are, perhaps, other obstacles

which I do not now recall, including
hail, fire, and all those uncertainties per-
taining to business generally. With all

these facts In m.v possession, it may be
thought strange that I should go in for
firchlds. I would not be in them now if

It were not that unexampled opportuni-
ties to secure m.y stock at nominal prices
had come in my way. There is a certain
fascination In undertaking a task at
which others have failed; there Isalways
with one the hope of succees, and the
best happiness of life consists in hoping.
Then, again, the growing of orchids is so
intensely interesting, that one ought to
be satisfied to largel.v accept as a profit
the great pleasure one receives in the
avocation. Furthermore, I have stowed
my orchids all away in the less useful
space, and given the best space In my
houses to fancy carnations in 7V2-inch
pots, believing that they will bring in
the most money for the space used.

I shall always be glad to welcome any
of my brother profeBSlonals-in-the-spirit
at Willowmead Gardens, to show thein
my experiments, and to have them gloat
over my numerous mistakes. Their criti-

cisms will betaken kindly in return for the
knowledge they will be sure to leave be-
hind : for I never yet met a gardener who
could not and would not tell nie some-
thing new that was worth the knowing.

Orchids for Commercial Culture.

Rt:<id hit Rnhert M, Grey, beftrrt New Serine])

Floricuttural Siicietjf'

In former yetirs the greater part of our
orchids was ciiufined to a few private
growers; very few, indeed, found their
way to the Horlst's store; and these
chosen few were looked upon more as
curios than commercial commodities.
Tlie prices, too, were beyond the reach of
the majority, and though they were ap-
preciated, they could scarcel.v become
popubir, as the sui)ply was too limited.
The grower hesitated about investing
iiione.v heavily in the iilants, as he feared
both the chance of finding a market and
a com]ietent grower, and had either to
handle the collection personally, or trust
his comparatively large fuitlay to the
care of inexperienced cnItivjitors,and the
retail florist feared to book an order lest

he might be unable to fill It. Thus the
game was hardly worth the candle on
either side.
Orchid plants will never be cheaper or

much more plentiful on the market than
they are atthe present time. The.v can-
not be propagnted froiu cuttinggtoover-

stock the market, as is the case with the
ordinary classes of plants that can be
multiplied to almost any extent at a few
months' notice. They are slow to in-
crease li.v division of the pseudo-bullm,
and it takes many years for a majority
of them to attain the flowering period
from seed. We have therefore to rely
cliiefiy on importations direct from their
native habitats, and even there they are
rapldl.'f decreasing and becoming more
rare and difficult to obtain each year,
through the freipient large inroads made
by the collectors and the destruction of
the native forests for lumber, fuel, and
various other demands of ever-increasing
population of these countries, so that we
find over-production next to impossible.
The Held open to the orciiid cultivator

was never better than it is to-day,
and the chances for success In their cul-
ture is a certainty to the skillful grower,
as the demand is steadily increasing and
the supply to an extent limited.
Cattleya labiata, C. Percivallana and

0. Trianie, ('ypripedium insigne, and one
or two hvlias, dendrobiums, etc., are al-
ready used in quantity, and find a ready
market at paying prices for the culti-
vator who grows them in quantity suffi-
cient to be relied on by the trade. I
can truthfully state that tens of thou-
sands of f.;attleya Triana; and Cyprl-
pedium insigne, a greater number of
those produced in our vicinity, are used
annually by the florists of Greater New
York alone, thus leaving a large field for
shipping still open as a market, and
tliere are hosts of other equally gootl
species waiting to be taken up and Intro-
duced.
In making up a collection it is highly

important that such species should be
selected as would ensure a continuation
of bloom during the entire season and in
greater or less quantity, accordingto the
particular season In which they flower.
The cattleyas are large and showy and

the labiata section affords us a good
selection for the entire .year. The first
good species to greet us in the late Sum-
mer and Fall isthe type C. labiata; it is

always In demand and should he grown
extensively ; following this v\'e have C.
Percivallana, somewhat smaller but pre-
ceding C. Triante; therefore, desirable
but In less quantity. C. Trlante is one of
the most useful of all the cattleyas; by
very little forcing it may be had for the
holidays, and from that period until the
middle of Mtirch or later, when we have
('. Gaskelliana, by no means an Inferior
species, to replace it. This in turn is

closely followed by C. Mendelii, and very
little later by C. Mossiiv, both superb
varieties and very distinct In appearance
a.ndeach worth growingou that account,
but In small quantit.v, as flowers in gen-
eral are In less demand then. For the
balance of the year, July and early part
of August, we havethe giantC. Warscew-
iczil (gigas) and C. Eldorado. Thus we
have a continuous crop of cattleyas the
year round, aud with the exception of
the last mentioned, which enjoys more
heatandmoisture, they may all be grown
in Winter temperature of 5.5 to 00 de-
grees by night and a rise of 10 degrees
(luring the day, or a little more with ven-
tilation in bright weather. It is desirable,
if possible, however, to employ several
houses for their culture, as it allows us
to divide the plants Into sections to be
pushed forward or retarded as tiesired

by varying the temperature, thus pro-
longing the blooming jieriod of each
species.
Orchids, like most other flowers, are

most desirable during the Winter season,
and in forming a collection such kinds
should be selected asareof distinct merit,
that tliesale of one will not detract from
tliatof theother. The genus Dendrobium
affords several examples worthy of cul-

ture. U. formosum and 1). PhaUtnopsis
are two of the best warm house species;
the former, not unlike n large white cat^
tleya, expands during early Winter and
the latter with smaller white, pink or
rose-colored flowers, produced on long
scapes with great freedom, from the old
and new canes alike, from Octoberto May
or even later. Both pay to grow in

quantity— 1>. noblle witli rose flushed
flowers and 1). Wardianum with white,
yellow and brown, rose-tipped flowers,
are also two very distinct and useful

s<:)rts requiring much the same treatment
—viz., plenty of heat and moisture in

Summer and a cool dry place when at
rest during Winter.
The above four kinds constitute about

the best and least expensive florists'

species, though there are many others
that can be grown profitably In limited
quantities, such as Dendrobiums crepld-
atum, crassinode. Devonianum, densl-
florum, flnibrlatum, mOBCbatUDli th^rej

florum nnti others.
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FLORA HILL h. f. uttlefield, woreesur,
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Try a few of the...

CERISE QUEEN.
NEW —
CARNATION

$2.00 per doz. $10.00 per 100. $75 OOler 1000.

HAYOR PINGREE, = = = tro^H^Z...

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,
Corner Gratiot and Miami Aves., Detroit, Mich.

WhpnWHttnc Mpntlon FloHstB* Kxrhnnee

|990009909900®9&®C9®0®9®Od9099®999999^0®9090®9®^&^09Q

NEW CARNATION

ARGYLE

I AIcQOWAN X TIDAL WAVE.

Grown and tested four years.

Color a lovely clear shade of carmine-

pink ; a strong, tree and continuous

bloomer; flowers 2i/^ to 3 inches; per-

Ready March Ist.g feet calyx

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—VThite.

GOLD NUGGET.—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).— Rriifht cerise-pink.
MtiS. JAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward)—While.
BON TON (Ward).—Scarlet.
Piloes for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per lOOO.

We -will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter). Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varie:ies at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
60c. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.-Late White.

3dc. each, $3.60 per doz., $26.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' Ezcbanee

PRICES: Per doz., $2.00; per 100, $10.00; per 1000, $75.00

Cash with order or satisfactory reference. Q

1 STOLLERY BROS., ''"'\?^\^p\"r^^''^-' Chicago, 111. 8

Wh^'H Writing Mpnttnn FInH«fp' F;TPhMnkr.

PRICE LIST of Rooted Cuttings of New Carnation

..GENESEE..
1 dozen or up, prepaid by mail or express, - - |1.35

25 or up (to 100) .. - " - - - 10.00 per 100

100 •• purchaser paying charges. - - - 8.00 "

250 •' ••
• •• . - - - 7.00 "

500 .' • • ...--- 6 75 "

1000 " .. .... .... 65.00 per 1000

Everbody's Carnation Because Anybody Can Grow It.

Descriptive lllustraied and Priced Circular Free.

DAN'L B. LONG, Saiesigent. Buffalo, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

$300,00

PiDencaii Qose eo.'i!

PRIZE
For Best Seedling: Carnation for

Winter Blooming.
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Prize Money will be deposited -^

with the American Carnation ^
Society, April J 5th, 1898, to be "a

awarded by them at the £

Annual
Convention

"V^\N\NN\VJ^5^^^5^\N.

PHILADELPHIA,
FEBRUARY, 1899

Send for citcular giving full particulars to

P. O. Box 422,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

$300.00
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S300.00
Competition

Must be by purchasers of at least

One hundred
of our Seedling Carnation plants

BUT
such purchasers are entitled to

use in such competition our seed-

ling plants or seedling plants of

Their Own Creation.

The owner of the winner
agrees to sell it to the

American Rose Co.

for the highest bona fide offer

which would be accepted.

J0,000 Strong Plants ready April

J 5th, 1898, in 3 inch pots.

PRICE, PER 100, - $15.00.

Sample plant mailed on
receipt of 25 cents.

$300.00
When Writing Mention Florlats' Bxchange
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Vanda cnriilea is very desirable for
Winter cuttiiif;'. prudueins- long racemes
of delicate lavender-ljhie ttinvers, and is

tlie iml.v orcliid of its ciilor wortli grow-
ins. The temperatnre of tlie t'attle.va

ialiiata lionse snics it, and it may lie

grown in baskets 8ns|iended from tlie

roof, thereby economizing; in bench space.
I.a'Iias, albida, anceps and autnmnalis,
all Mexican species, are free bktominj;'.
marketable kinds, and also sood sub-
jects for basket culture: they require a
nioJerate temperature, andean be firown
at the cool end of the cattleya depart-
ment.
rymbidium eburneum has !iot been, ae

yet', extensively ;;-ro\vn for the trade, bat
is a fine white Hower of good substance
and size, an<l the flowers are produced
tni'l.v. It likes an intermediate tempera-
ture, plenty of moisture at the roots, and
a free atmosphere. C. l..owii, with large
racemes of pale yellow and tawny brown
flowers, appears to continue a favorite
with many.
Cielogyne cristataisachaste and beau-

tiful orchid, but one of the few wliicli

seems to have failed to give entire satis-

faction: here it goes pretty well in some
sections, and I have found it one of the
real good things for table decoration : it

is also a good keeper, lender cool treat-
ment it is very free flowering, and can be
grown successfully with t'vpripedium
insigne.
Lycaste Skinnerii is the best of the

geuiis, and a first-rate flower for home
consumption : but is a bad shipper, and
worth growing onlv for the home mar-
ket.
The genus rhahvaopsis contains sev-

eral good species, such as Schilleriana
amabilis, Stuartiana and Aphrodite, all

worth growing when a suitable, warm,
moist house is at hand, and will repay
themselves where successfullj- handled.

In odoutoglossums the crispum sec-

tion takes the lead, and furnishes us with
the Viest marketable varieties, but unfor-
tunately it is often found difficult to
manage, being found growing at a high
elevation in the Andes, where the air is

rarified, very moist, and the temperature
seldom exceeds GO degrees, Fahr. Its

natural climate is hard to imitate, and
the plants are liable to suffer from tlie

extreme heat of our Suinnier. It requin s

a special structure of northern aspect,
sheltered from the infiueiice of^sun licil.

and as moist a location as jiossible.

where the temperature can bekept down
to the minimum. O. grande is another
good species of easy culture, with very
large flowers, yellow and brown in color.

The sale is limited to some extent, but
the plant is worth growing for variety.

O. tMiltonia) Uoezli is a desirable kind
and sells well at good prices: it delights

in plenty of moisture at the root and in

the atmosphere and a rather warm tem-
perature. The flowers ai'e large and
showy, nearly pure white, with dark red
and yellow at the base. This species is

sometimes dilHcult to manage and it is

preferable to purchase in small quantity
until suitable location is found for its

successful culture.
Oncidium varicosum, with its varieties,

is a good Fall flowering plantand one oi

the best of the genus for early flowering,
being produced in great numbers on
large drooping paniclesnot nnlikea huge
adiantum frond. O. splendidum and (>.

tigrinum are first-rate late Winter forms
with large, rich yellow and brown
flowers. Like O. varicosum they do very
well with cattleyas during the growing
season, butshoukl be given a long period
of rest in a cool house when finished.

Cypripediums are more readily multi-
plied by divisiim and more easily repro-
duced from seed than most orchids. There
is at present but few showy species of
commercial merit—C. barbatuiu, callo-
sum,iusigne(one of thebest), Lawrencea-
num and villosum, comprising about the
best, but thefield open to thecal eful hybri-
dizer is sure to be crowned with success.
This fact is sustained by the results
already obtained from that source with
such hybrids as Harrisianura superbum,
Leeaniim, nitens. Massiauum Morgania'.
Clinkaberr.vanum and a host of fithers.

many expensive in themselves, but the
parent plants can nearly always be pur-
chased for a trifle, and in the course of a
few years hundreds of them could be ob-
tained with little trouble or expense,
which could afterwards be gradually in-

creased by division. .Just fancy a house
ofC. Morgani.'e (C.superbiens. xC.Stonei)
with its long, stout scapes bearing three
or four of its well-known large, show.v
flowers each, and it gives us an idea of

the posssibilties the genus affords.
Although the majority of orchids—ex-

cept Odoutoglossum crispum and a few
smaller genera—may be cultivated in

nearlj- any greenhouse of modern con-

struction, I would advise building span
roof houses of east and west aspect, con-
structed of grooved rafters to carry off
drip from condensation during Winter,
and the purlins placed over the paths for
the further safety of the same. Tlirce-
qnarterspau housesof sontlit rn exposure
are sometimes used, but they become
too warm from the least amount of sun
heat and necessitate a greater amount
of ventilation, thereby exhausting the
moisture which is always essential to
successful orchid culture, and again dur-
ing Winter when the shading is removed
from the glass thefoliagesuffers from the
more direct solar rays.

FOR EASTER
FINE URGE VIOLET CLUMPS ^^"ji'^^Z
ierop,basltct«, etc.. $20 a 100. Cash with order.

AGAPANTHliS ^ ^^^ strong plnnts left at the
nunrnniiiuo same price, until sold.

R. E. SHUPHELT, Chatham, N. Y.

When WrltlHK Mention Florists' GxchanRe

HALF PRICE TAKES IT.

Tlio T.rnox S|iniV(T Co. of I'lttsflphi, Mass ovcr-

st.nkca ami iiiiiPt unloiKl quU-k. .VHH) of tlii-lr ^Hn\
(ijtlMiiiizi'd Kimpsiu-k S|iniv<'rs on Imml. Will tzo for

r'\tt II Is llif sliiii.hinl spravrr on ilu- iimrkrt. Holds
'I nimrts. lias mi a^'llalor un.l .Iocs ^ooil work, Do you
\v;iiil oiu'-' rash wjlli onl-T. lirs.Ti|il.ioii of tin-

s|>ra>rrcnn W tia.l by wrltlni.' lo

THE LENOX SPRAYER CO.,

4 West St.. Pittsfleld* Mass.

Whpn Writing M*>nt1nn FlorlatB' Exchange

Hydrangeas

FOR EASTER.

Fine plants with 10 to .30 blooms,

at 10 cents per bloom.

J. SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOTICE

/I Permanent Plant Market

Has been established. Through the instrumentality or

the NEW YORK MARKET FLORISTS' ASSOCIATION,

CLINTON MARKET, Washington and Canal Streets,

New York City, will be opened Monday, March 28, at

4 a.m., and will continue open daily thereafter for the

sale of plants, including Bedding and Decorative kinds.

A. D. ROSE, Secretary.

200 West Side /I venue, Jersey City, N. J.

EASTER STOCK
We have the Largest and Finest Stock
this year that we have ever had

LILIES, AZALEAS, HYDRANGEAS, MONSTROSA and

OTAKSA, GENISTAS, ASTILBE, POT ROSES, &c.

It might pay you to come and look it over before Easter.

ROBERT CRAIG & SON, 49tli and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

EASTER STOCK.
Tiie following planta are io perfect condition for Easter sales. cool-?rown and

arst-class everyway: if orders are received for stock that is all sold a telegram

to that effect will be sent at once.

Daisies, white and yellow, 5 in. pots $2.00 per
doz. ; 6 in. pols. 8^ 40 per doz. ; very large,

bushy, 8 incn pots, $2.50 each.

SpirflBa Compacta Multlflora, 5 in. pots,

83.00 per doz. ; 6 in. pots. $6.00 per doz.

HydraDfffns. in variety, 5 in. pots, .35 cts*

PHch ; 6 in. potP, 50 cts. each ; 8 in. pots'

$2.50 each ; 10 and 1? in. pote, $4 00 to $5.00
each.

GeniHtno. 8 inch pots, fine bushy heads, $2.00
in $2.50 ej-ch: 6 to 7 ft., not trimmed, for
decoraLinnp, ;5 00 each.

Azaleas, large, single white, 4 to 5 ft., $3.50 to
$5 00 each.

I>illes - Harris! i or Loneriflorum, sturdy,
cool grown Al slock, ]2t2 cts. per flower.

Hyacinths, all colors 10 cts. each.

Deutzlas, 6 in. pots, 35 cts. each; 8 in. pots,
5'i cts. each.

LilacB, $1.50 to $3.00.

Koses, 7 in. pots. Mme. Plantier, fine, .50 cts
each.

Latanias, 3 in. pots, ready for 4 in., $5.00 per 100

Phoenix, 6 in. pots, cool grown, 50 cts. each.

CASH ^VITH ORDBR.

DAVID CLIFFE, Main and Johnson Sts., Germantown.PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 94-1 ID.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lorammraii!
...."WIXH.,..,

Double Gen. Grant, S. A. Xatt, a deep, rich,
double crimson, and Rev. Aitklnson, the
most brilliant, fiery, single Geranium. Every
plant in bloom, 3>^ in. pots, no other kinds but
these. While the last, $7.00 per 100; Salvia
Splendens, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100 ; 25 at 100

rates.

W. C. KRABER,
126 Florence Street, NEW BEDFORD. MASS.

When Wrttlntr Mention Florlata' Bxch&nrr

FOR EASTER -LATER
Nice little planLs ot D-warf Blue

Agferatuni, in 2, ly^ and 3-inch pots,

coming in bloom, ready to shift into

larger pots. Price low tor quantity. Also

Coleus and Salleroi Geraniums.

D. McGILLIVRAY,
Brattleboro, Vermont.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FOB EPSTEII!
Azaleas* lollies, in quantity, Roses*

in pots, HydraiiffeaSt Heather, Aca.
clas, Araucarias, Palms. Rbodo-
dendrous, Hyaclntlis. Tulips in

flats, Valley in pots and pans, Baroness
in boxes.

A. SCHULTHEiS,
p. 0. Box 78. - - COLLEGE POINT, L. I.

Telephone Call 51 F. FLUSHING.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

FOn THE EISTER SEISOII.
Azalea Indlca, well set with buds, 40c., 75c.

and $1.00 each; larger plantsatvery reasoa-
able prices.

Spiraea Japonica compacta, 6 in. pots, 25g. ea.
Hydrang^eas, 75c.. $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Lilies Uarrisil, Tulips, Hyacinths, at low

prices.

Exceedingly fine lot of PALMS.
Areca Lutescens, 4 in., 25c.; 5 in., 50c.; 6 in.,

$1.00 each.
Latanla Borbonica. 4 in., 20c. each; $16.00 per

KIO; 5 in., 40c.. 6 in., 75c. and $1.00. 7 in.,

$1.75 each.
Phceulx. 5 in., 40c., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentla Belmoreana, 4 io., 40c., 6 in., 75c., 6

in ,$2.00 each.
Kentla Forsteriana, 4 in., 25c., 5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocos Weddellana, 3in . $20.00 per 100; 4 In.,

$50.00 per 100.

Araucarlas. 60c., $1.00, $3.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above In larger

^izesatlow prizes. Special prices on bedding
plants. Cash or satisfactory reference.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
LoDff Distance 'Phone S7'.2.

WhpnWrttlrKr Mpntlon FIoHstn' l5xchnnB:«»

FOR EASTER
or SPRING

The following Stock in Healthy

Growing condition

Latania Borbonica, from 5 in. pots, full of
roots, 18 in. ligh, average 7 leaves; Kentla
Belmoreana, from 4 in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high,
5 to 6 leaves; Areon lutescens, 18 in . biKh, 5 to
6 leaves; above 40 cts. each or $350 per doz.
ChamEerops excelsa, 15 in. hifffa, 8 to leaven,
25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. Coco* flexnosa,
5 to 6 ft. high, fine decorative plants, JH.SOeaih.
Pandanus Utilis, from 4 in. pots, 16 in. high,
12 leaves, 20 cts. each; $2.00 per doz. Nephro-
lepls D. Furcans, excellent plant.s from 5 in.

pots, 16 to 18 in. across, 12 leaves. 50 cts. each;
$5.00 per doz., height of plants given above pots.

pnCCQ From 5 in. pots, in fine arrowingnUObO condition, of hybrids, Kalserln,
Bride, etc., $'l.fOper doz., will bloom by Easter
and the cut roses will be worth the money.
These are net cash prices; discount of 10 per

cent, by hundred lots.

For other stock see former ads.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchanee
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strong well rootid Carnations

OF

JAHN'S SCARLET,
!$4.00 per 100; S35.00 per 1000.

FREEDOM (WHITE)

S5.00 per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.
Try them, you will not be disappointed.

CASH, PI.EASE:.

JAHN BROS., New Bedford, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanee

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill,
Victor, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Piogree,
Lillie Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean, Jubilee.
Harrison's White, Nivea, Albertini, Daybreak,
Storm King, Helen Keller, Delia Fox, Tidal
Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock. Ready
now. Send for price list.

PUDVOlllTUrilllllc Best of the new and old
unnioAHintnUMo vare. ready March 15th

JOHN HACKETT & CO..
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUSTPROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
daybreak: X SCOTT

Is rusl^prooJ and the most beautiful shade of light pink we know of
Avlgorousgrower. Price: $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Premiums: Five Bed Wavetoevery hundred Kathleen Pautlind.

HOPP &. LEIVIl\E E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bichange

ANNA H.SHAWGRAND NE1V . . .

'WHIXB CARNAXIOPI
Keciimmendation: Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

'^Vonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings
; grows rapidly, forming strong

bushy plants; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It isInvaluable for Cut Flowers and is Perfectly Healttay.

DO] NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants

$1.76 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade I.l8t of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
W^henW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Two Great Sports
CARNATION CHRYSANTHEMUM

VICTOR
Undoubtedly the best Pink Carnation In com-

merce and certainly the moat proUflc bloomer,
perfectly healthy and of vlgoronH growth.
Rooted cuttings now ready, J4.00perl00; $35.00

per 1000. Come and see this carnation growing.

PENNSYLVANIA

The finest yellow for cut blooms or exhibition

purposes ever prodaced. Plants ready March 15,

$5.00 per doz.; 135.00 per 100 ; $250.00 per 1000.

HUGH GRAHAM, 104 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Best is None too Good ....
For the age in which we live. . .

....CARNATION GROWERS
Must keep the best in the market. We have an A No. 1 stock of the
best varieties of 1898 and 1897 and the best standard sorts. Many
are now in soil. We are looking for your orders. Send them in

and get your stock IMMEDIATELY, Send for Peioe List. . . .

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
Undoubtedly the best white to date and a sure money maker,

ready, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
Rooted cuttings, now

$6.00 per 100 j

$40.00 per 1000.MAYOR PINCREE
LILY DEAN

VICTOR $4 .00 per 100.

$5.00 per 100

;

$40.00 per 1000.

^rIU'"'«',*'-''?,Pu''i'"?,' *5''-'"' f"' lOOO. Maud Dean, Jubilee, Triumph, $3.60 per 100; $30.00per lOOO. Also all the following new varieties being introduced this Spring-: Mrs. James Dean.
Hit A?°S- 'J?" I'^'^'.^^X'^''"*' Genesee, White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Wellesley, EmpressPainted Lady, Psyche, $10.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000.

= '•'^ i""™.

We are In receipt of many letters from customers regarding the qnalitv andelection of oar stock, of which the following Is a fair sample :

M» Wm D r>o..„ u n o. , Bryn Mawr, Pa.. February 9th, 1898.

rrnwin. „;! ..^J.t"• MJT Dear Sir :-Let me congratulate you on your sncceas In

SSttln^*.' uhi.'^S^i^'LJ""' '"^ ."5°'.'' "leaneat, healthiest lot of rooted carnation
S!vVh.?J„„„ ^ erer been my good fortune to handle. My delay In writing to you gives
S?,^^rt??f„°L'h'',"."° ','J"^'u"'y "' '"^ Pi-»»ent time the entire lot ha. been tfane-

She lo^ f»n«^ ,?. J™ "?i; '.,'"' ,1"«V '" <" P°t "'a"'' I 8'e"- """• "^bt « »l°<t'e cutting In

iifi„2LSl^'"'°^""; If I decide tb discard Lizzie McQowan. and It Is likely I shall. Iwlllneed 2500 or more, in addition to those 1 now have, and I know who will get the ordir.
Tours very respeotluny, JOHN J. CONNELLY.

ROBERT GRAIG & SON, Market and 61st Sts., PHILAm PA.
When Writlne Mention FloriptB' Bscbange

CRABB & HUNTER

Violet and Carnation Specialists

W/IIT£ FOR PRICES

GRAND RAPIDS, HICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings.

COLEUS.
Verscliaffeltll, Golden Bedder and

other sorts.

CARNATIONS.
The New 1898 introductions. The Cream of

1897 sorts Daybreak of special quality.

GOOD STOCK ONI^Y.
Prices liow. Lists Free.

DAN'LB. LONG, Vn'.!' BUFFALO, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlatii' Eitchange

NEW CARNATION

CONCH SHELL
The poor man*8 bread and butter. Grace

Wilder on Lizzie McGowan, a clenn upright
grower, color, light delicate pink, 2J^ to 3 ins.

across, exceedingly free flowering with exqui-
site perfume. No cropper; more flowers to the
plant than any of the new or old ones to date.

50,000 Kooted Cuttings now ready for
delivery at $8.00 per 100, $75.1U per IfCO.

Cash with order.

H. GROUT.
239 Pine Street, Springfield, IVIass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

lOfl 1000

Mrs. Braat (Mar. delivery). S6 00
Mrs. Dubme 5 00
EL,DORADO 2 00 S16 00
Maud Dean 6 00
L,lly Dean 5 00
Morello 5 00
Daybreak 2 00 16 00
Alaska 150 12 50
Storm Kins 150 12 50
Harrison's ivnite 4 00
Nivea 3 00 25 00
Mayor Pinjfree 500
Pillows Red 8 00 15 00
McGowan 10 00
wrm. Scott 10 00
Portia 10 00
Anna 'Webb 160
Tidal Wave l 00

EDW. HaYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

CARNATIONS
CIIDQCCC Bright rich crimson, very large
CmrilCa'S Hower on long stiff stem.,

$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

inif ERDCT Large white flowers, stemsJRUR rnual very stia and strong,
$2.00 per doz.! $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000

PARnillAI IC Fine scarlet, long stems,
UHnilinilLId large flowers, very prolific.

DRflRRF^^ Variegated like Minnie Cook,
rnliuncd« very stiff long stems, flowers

good size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

FMII INF Magenta-pink, flowers the largest,
biniLIIIC stems very long.

The last three by the dozen only, $3 00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One dozen of eacb of tbese five

fine varieties by niall for S6.oo;
any four for tts-oo; any three for
94.00; any two for $3.00.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,B'-o°xto.Avondale,Pa.

When vyrltlng Mention florists' S«cban(e

VIOLET CLUMPS
and Rooted Runners.

A No. 1 atook. Clean and healtbf. No dloease.
Larly H, Campbell Clamps per 100, 1^.00
>l, Ijouise Clamps " 3.00
Farqubar Clumps " 8.00
California Clumps " 3.00
Well rooted runners of the above varieties, $4.00

per lOOO. except Farquhar. which IstS-OO per 1000.
Cash with order or aatisfactory reference.

JNO. F. WALKER, - - - Waldrop, Va.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange '

EVERY FLORIST
Should have it on his bench neit
winter. It is a money maker. .

F=LORK HILL.
S5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Portia, Scott and McGowan, $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per 1000. 100,000 ready. Send for list of
other standard sorts.

WM. MURPHY, Station F. CINCINNATI, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew GanalloD EiDPfess
The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varietieB

WM. SWiYME, P°m^°^Kenn8lt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SELECTED ROOTED CDTTIIGS
Carnatloofl. Scott. Tidal Wave, Cartledge.

McGowao. Portia, Eldorado and others, from flats,
tl.50 per 100: $12.60 per ICOO; from sand. 11.25 per 100:
tlO OQ per 1000. Coleas. assorted. (JOc. oer 100; SI.OO
per lOCO. AlysBum, 70c. per 10): $500 per 1000.
Violets* California and Campbell. TOo. oer 100; $5.00
per 1000; Marie Louise, 75c.: Swanley White. 8!)c.;

B'arquhar, $1.00 per 100, by mall.

H. J. CtOUO, L. B. 32. Avondale, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Summer Flowering Carnation

MRS. FISHER
The best white for Summer flowering, strong

plants from flats, |1.00 per 100; $9.50 per ICOO.

MIXED FERNS J°3^5o'^p;"r'i"JS."^'

'*^^ '- '"'"•

H.WESTON, Hempstead, L. I. ,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' ExchsJige

PARMATIflNQ ROOTED CUTTINGS.LiHnnnilUilO aooa, olean, healthy, well
rooted stock of the following kinds: Wm. Scott,
Peach Blow, Rose Queen, Lizzie McQowaa. Sliver
Sprs;, tl.^ per 100; tlO.OO per 1000. Bridesmaid,
Meteor. Lizzie McGowan, Gold Finch, fl.60 per 100;

»12.60 per 1000. Dayhreak. Dazzle. Dean Hole, El-
dorado, Kohlnoor, Albertini, Armpzlndy, Triumph,
(3.00 per 100; f 16.50 per 1000. Ilnrdy Pinks, Her
Majesty and May, fl.OO per ICO; $8.00 er 1000: from
2^ in. pots at 50c. per 100 on all the above. Dry
Canua Bulbs, Mme. Crrzy, Alphonse Bouvler,
Florence VauRhan, Usandale, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

15,000 CARNATION

LIZZIE MgGOWAN
strong young plants from soil. Will
sell cheap to make room.

DE PEW BROS.. Nyack, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Rooted cuttings, clean healthy, give us a

trial, we can please you. Per lOU

Flora Hill, Plngree ; S5.U0

lUorello 3.00
Daybreak, Rose Queen, Ivory 1.50

Scott, Emilv Pierson 100
Sliver Spray, Gold Finch... l.OO

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandvllle, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GEO. A. RACKHAM,
WHOLESALE GltOWEK OF

CARNATIONS and SMALL FERNS
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF CARNATIONS.
HEW-Mayor Plonree, Victor, Flora Hill, $6.00

per lOO: HO.OO per 1000

KmmaWocher. »;i.00 perlOO: »M per 1000.

Meteor, Tidal Wave, $2.00 per 100; $15 per 1000.

Scott. Daybreak. Albertini, Alaska, Puritan, $1.50 ,

tier 100; $12 00 per 1000. All well rooted. mi
Satisfaction Kuaranteed or money refunded. H

Gash or satisfactory reference required. ^
WhepWrttlDf Ment(w Fl9rl«tP' S»clian»«
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No. 2—THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.

In this issue we present tliepliotosraph

ot a latly wlio niii.v, without fear of con-

tradiction, arrojinte to herself the title

ot the pioneer of seed yrowinfj' in Tnlifor-

nia, and the following slietch of her

career, which has been one in wliich in-

domitable perseverance, energy and hard
work have been the every day concomit-

ants, will, we are sure, be read with 1

interest l)y our patrons.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd was born

in Keo8autiua,Io\va. She is the daughter

of Augustus Hall, one ot Iowa's most
brilliant lawyers in early days, and after-

wards Chief Justice of Nebraska. Her
sister, Mrs. Ella H. Enderlein, is promi-

nent in newspaper work in Los .Vngeles

and is one of the leading lights among
the progressive women of that city. She

bos one brother, R. S. Hall, a prominent

and successful lawyer ot Omaha. Sheiwas
marrietl to W. E. Shepherd, of Oskaloosa

Iowa, September t), 1860. Mr. Shepherd

is also a lawyer, intellectual and force-

ful, sympathetic and helpful to the wife

who has done so much for floriculture in

California, .i son and daughter were
born to them in Iowa, and two daugh-
ters in Ventura. They came to California

tor Mrs. Shepherd's health in 1873
.Several years after their arrival in \'eu-

tura, a dry year, added to the then gen-

eral financial depression, made itself felt

in the Shepherd home as well as all

others. Instead of crushing, it acted as
a stimulant upon the plucky woman.
The many curios, such as sea mosses,
shells, birds, the varied and beautiful
California woods, etc., which she had
collected for the love of them, and with
which her home was beautified, began to
have a commercial value. She com-
menced to exchangethemforsucharticles
as pictures, plaques, needlework,' plants,
terns and curios from different States. In
1881 she sent a package of curiosities to
Feter Henderson, of New York, among
them being a few choice flower seeds; at
the same time informing him of the rare
flowers that grow and flourish in Ven-
tura in the open air. In a letterot thanks
Mr. Henderson wrote: "I amcertainthat
California, before fifty years, will be the
great seed and bulb growing country of
theworld. You have the exact conditions
necessary to grow seeds, and I would
advise you to go to work systematically
at once." That prophecy made a great
impression upon this enthusiast, but it

was a yearortwo beforeshecould begin,
and for the first few years she grew but
little for sale.

She had no idea in those early days of
estabhshing an industry, but more of
having a beautiful home, and collecting
rare plants without having to count the
cost, when the piece of ground pur-
chased by her husband was turned over
to her for her experiments, and experi-
ments they were at first, as she drifted
along. The country was new and she
hadeverything to learn. Withno capital,
she was constantly cramped for means
with which to carry out her ideas and
desiresandthusshebuiltfrom the ground
up, patiently and hopetull3'—with no
money to useexcept as she madeit. Not
so far seeing as she, her friends often dis-
couraged her, especially when letters from
eastern seedsmen would come, saying
'* We purchase our seeds in Europe: we
do not know anything about California
seeds." Not in the least discouraged, she
would say: "I can and will sell them
seeds; they do want California seeds, but
they don't know it. It is only a question
ot time: all I have to do is to convince
them, and I'll do It." And she did con-
Tince them.

It was slow work at first, for with no
adviser, no knowledge of business, or of
the work of seed growing except as an
amateur, all had to be learned by experi-
ence alone. Endowed with a "love ot
flowers and all things beautiful and help,
ful, and a strong will inherited from her
talented father, this delicate-looking-
gentle-mannered woman overcame all

obstacles and achieved success where
others would have failed. Thus has Mrs.
Shepherd built up a business ot which
not only Ventura, but all California, is

proud, as she is the pioneer seed-grower
Of the Stateand has become a recognized

grower of seeds, bulbs and plants tor the
retail and wholesale trade, and for some
years has issued a retail catalogue and
two wholesale lists, yearly. She grows
a great variety ot seeds and hullis, sucli

as calln iillies, French cannas, amaryllis.
zephyranthes, oxalis, etc. of seeds are
cosmos, smilax, fuchsias, French cannas,
zinnias, nastui'tiums, begonias, chrysan-
tliemums and many others. The seedling
chrysanthemums are most varied and
beautiful iind an extra early strain is

being {leveloped. Cosmos is one ot lier

great specialties. Since tlie beautiful
annual was Hrst introduced, it lias re-

ceived great attention and, by careful
selection each year. Mrs. Sliepherd origi-

nated the new ".Mammoth I'erfection "

wliite and pink cosmos, the flowers of

which measure three and a halt inches
across. .\ d.ninty crimson c<i8inoB was
also sent out from her gardens last sea-
son and there are some charming new
varieties to offer. Amaryllis are also a
specialty.
There are succulent plants also—aloes,

agaves, sempervlvums, gasterias and
cacti, specimens, large and small. The
collection is rare. The grand dwarf
French cannas, tliose most brilliant bed-
ding plants are grown in great numbers
and among them are some choice seed-

to elevate all with whom she comes in
contact, both intellectually and morally.
The following notes were made by our

correspondent. Harry Papworth, New
Orleans, on a recent visit to Ventura;
and as they refer partly to the establish-
ment of Mrs. .Sliepherd, they m.'iy not bo
considered out ot place here:
Wntura is a very pretty little town

overlooking tlie Pacific Ocean. It miglit
be termedaseed farm.toreveryonegrows
or knows something about flowers and
seeds. .V florist is surprised after visiting
the eHtablishments to find that all the
seed business, witli few exceptions, is

carried on by ladies.

.Mrs. Tiieodosia B. Shepherd grows the
largest variet.v and, I think, does the
biggest business. At the timeof my visit
Mrs. Shepherd was very busy planting
out carnations in open ground. She re-
marked: "Ifyoi want a thing well done
in California you must do it yourself."
.-Vnd that seems to be the cry ever^'where
in the State. Efficient help is liard to
obtain; Chinamen are good workers, but
tliey cannot be taught an.vthing.
Mrs. Shepherd's cosmos is well known

now everywhere in the States. Slie has
given tills plant great attention the past
lew years and has got the flowers up to
a grand size. Fibrous begonias are an-

g%

MKS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.

lingB. New creations in tuschias are to
be found, and among them the popular
"Trilby," a scarlet and white seedling
from Phenomenal and itscounterpartex-
cept in color.
But it is of new creations through hy-

bridizing that Mrs. Shepherd works with
undiminisbing enthusiasm, and to bt-
gonias is she inostdevoted, especiallythe
graceful, everblooming fibrous varieties
that attain, in Ventura-by-the-sea, per-
fection and size, seen nowhere else in the
world. Over one hundred varieties of
these beautiful plants are to be found in
her Ventura garden. Mrs. Shepherd's
magnificent new tree seedling begonias
are true children of California and have a
vigor and beauty peculiarto themselves.
.Vmong them areFairRosamond, Heart's
Delight, Modjeska, Erminie, Her Royal
Highness, Giant Rubra, Springtime.
Statelj- Belle and many others.
Her customers are among the largest

seedsmen in this country and are scattered
throughout England.Uermany and other
foreign countries. This hasty sketch fails

to give an adequate idea of this wonder-
ful collection of plants, of thegrand speci-
mens outoide and the rare treasures in

the greenhouses and lath structures—it
must be seen to be appreciated.
There is probably no locality better

adapted to the growing of choice plants,
bulbs and seeds than is Ventura-by-the-
sea. The temperature is equable—never
very hot or very cold, no frosts severe
enough to injure thetenderest plants; a
wonderfully rich and fertile soil, plenty
of water, a longseasongivingan.voppor-
tuiiity to perfect the flowerand ripen the
seed. It is indeed an ideal garden spot
and is fortunate in possessing in Theo-
dosia B. Shepherd, not only an ideal
florist, but also a woman of generous,
noble impulses who is not content to
grow the finest flowere only, but labors

other leading specialty. This Lady has
some grand hybrids of her own raising;
the colors are gootl and trusses very
large. Her place is well stocked with a
general collection of plants, but Mrs.
.Shepherd thinks there is more money in
specialties.
Mrs. Gould has made a great name for

herself with the petunia; her strain is

one of the finest things to be seen in Cal-
ifornia. It is almost impossilile to de-
scribe them; the size of these flowers is

something wonderful. The strain is

dwarf and compact, and every flower is

hj'bridized hy hand and closed up to
keep off all insects. It anyone could see
the dwarf Cupid sweet pea growing here
they would never believe it could fail to
give satisfaction anywhere. Some extra
fine heliotrope is raised liere, also mig-
nonette and a large batch of Marguerite
carnation, all for the seed. -Many other
plants are grown tor experimental pur-
poses.
Mr. Gould said the FLomsTS' Ex-

CHANGK is the only horticultural trade
journal thej^ have in California to go by

:

they all like it.

Many people think that notliing can be
grown liere witliout irrigation, but Mr.
(iould states that irrigation in the case
ot peasand iiean8{Lima) doesthem more
harm than good,
Mr. Gould, like Mrs. Sheiilierd, com-

plains I:)itterly of the e.xpress charges,
and they say if the companies don't do
something soon thej' themselves will
have to do it.

Samuel Cole is a large grower of'calhis
and gladioli. When they first grew
callas in California they used to dig them
up and dry them in full sun, wliicli wns
the cause of the California bullis being
soft; now they dry them under cfiver,
slowly, and whpn they are dry they are
quite 80V)n(}, tjABBy P4PWORTH,

Greenhouse Pests, San Jose
Sca/e and Legislalion

versus Insects.
Read by Profeasitr Jnhtt U. Smith before New

YniK Ft'itints' Ctub,

The topics are wide, and either would
tnruish a text for a sermon if treated at
large; but I will content myself with
making suggestions r.ather than exhaus-
tive and exhausting descriptions.

All rational metliods for tlie destruc-
tion of insects, indoors or in the fields,

must be based upoa a knowledge of the
character ot the insect to be dealt with,
of its lite history and of the way in
which the destructive agent is expected
to work.
In the greenhouse where leaves and

flowers are the desired products, many
methods that are available in the Held,
became useless. The plants are more
delicate, the foliage is more tender and
the flowers must be guarded from any-
thing that will tend to discolor or in any
way injure their perfection.
We must attempt to arrange our prac-

tice so as to destroy the insects without
liarming our plants, and the selection of
a iiroper agent is sometimes dilflcult.

First, it is imijortant to know how we
kill insects. Of course in those cases
where the creatures eat the leaf-tissue
and we use arsenicals, the matter is sim-
ple. The poison acts through the stom-
ach exactly as if some higher animal were
the victim. But stomach poisons, espe-
cially arsenicals, are rarely desirable in a
greenhouse, and the insects against
which they are necessary are not among
those that are most destructive.
Most of the greenhouse pests are suck-

ers and creatures that live on the plant
juices and merely puncture the outer tis-

sue to get at the liquid within. Crea-
tures like that cannot be reached by
stomach poisons until we learn how to
poison the plant circulation itself.

Of coursethedamagecaused is indirect
proportion to thenumberof insects pres-
ent. A single plant louse, for instance,
can do little harm: on a carnation leaf,

for example— it makes a puncture or
two, exhausts a tew cells and dies. The
amount of sap taken Is iusigniflcant,
and not in the least a drawback to the
plant. Locally we see a minute yellow
spot, and if the leaf be held u]) toward
the light and examined with a glass, a
thin spot of exhausted plautcells is seen.
With a higher magnification we may see
the minute puncture itself. But this is

not all, unfortunately. Bacteria and
other disease germs are constantly pres-
ent in the air and on the plant suiiace;
so long as this surface remainsunbroken
they are harmless; but so minute are
the}', thateveii the slightest wound gives
them entrance and the puncture made by
a plant louse is more than sufficient. The
exhausted and partly decaying cells in-

jured by the insectsform an excellentcul-
tiire medium for the micro-organism and
soon the ininnte spot begins to grow.
'I^lien we find a bucteriosis of carnations
fully establL-^hed and now a germ disease
instead ot an insect must be fought.

I do not mean to assert that all cases
of bacteriosis Jire started in this way,
for any skin wound will serve equally
well ; but it cannot be doubted that in a
large percentage of cases the origin ot
the disease is from an insect puncture.
As the insects increase in number, their
injury becomes more severe. Yellow
spots multiply and the plant begins to
feel not only tlie loss of sap, but the fail-

ure ot the leaves to exercise their proper
function. The disease centersareequally
multiplied and tlie plant becomes physic-
ally unfit to perform its work of pro-
ducing perfect flowers in satisfactory
quantit.v.
We get then one very important sug-

gestion here—keep plants as sound as
possible and deal with insects at once,
when tiiey are few in number, not when
tlicy have become so numerous that the
plants are practically unable to recover.
We must always remember that plants
are living beings and responsive to both
good and bad treatment. They are as
variable in their resisting powersto out-
side influence as are the members ot the
animal kingdom, and the one in the best
physical liealth in eithercase, stands the
best chance of altogether avoiding in-
jury.
To understand just how contact

[ifilHons work on insects we must con-
sider for an instant the general nnato-
m.v, and particularly their mode ot
breathing. Insects have no closed sys-
tem of blood circulation such as we find
in higher animals. Tliere is only one
long tubemoreor less divided into cham-
bers and this acts as a jiunip. forcing the
blood Into the head cavity and from
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speak: quick:!

LATANIA BORBONIGA SEED
FRESH FROM WEST INDIES.

I lb., 60c.; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., $5.00. Delivery Paid.

JAPAN MAPLES.
\

1 to 3 ft., superior stock. 2

^ H. H. BERGER & CO., 220 Broadway, New York. \

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanee

xst size 'all Sold.

Cushman^s Seedlings,
2d Size.

are Full of Business for garden planting. Superb in color-
ing, delicate in marljjngs, endless in variety. A light mixture.

We offer until stock is sold, 3d size bulbs, at $6.00 per 1000; 5(100
to one party lor $26.1 0.

MAV, 1st size, $8.00 per 100 ; $1B.C0 per 1000. 8d size, |1.50 per 100;
$W per 1000.

Please send cash with order.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO., Euclid. 0.
When Wrltlngr Mention Florists' Exchange

Mark.

"VT^E beg- to inform our custom-

ers that we have removed
to No. J I BROADWAY (Bowl-

ing Green Building) ^^,^j*,^,^«5t

^j»^^j»Write for quotations on

JAPANESE BULBS, PLANTS
and SEEDS for Fall delivery^^

SUZUKI & IIDA,

<«

No. I I Broadway,
New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excliange

No. 3 Nakamura,
Yokohama (lapan.)

LILIUM HARRISII The Cream of the
Bermuda Crop. .

Bulbs 85 per cent, to 90 per cent. Pure. Representing fully 75 per cent, of the entire
yield of Healthy Stock and 25 per cent, of the Whole Crop, has been purchased by the

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY^
We also own the ONLY Large Lot of Lilium Longiflorum in Bermuda in which there
is scarcely the slightest trace of disease. Quantity is limited

IN WRITING FOR QUOTATIONS STATE EXACT QUANTITY AND SIZES DESIRED.
Largest Importens and Growers of ROMAN HYACINTHS, FREESIAS, CALLAS, NARCISSI, TULIPS and ALL FALL BULBS.

Send 1,1st of Requirements for SPeci.4.1. QVOTATION, F. O. B. your frelKbt station.

S^S i^ "^I"^^ ''-':
«^^^i^^«

jFlonsts^ Mcehl^ XTrabe Xist. -;::;:;:^

I

able Trade Paper is mailed Free every wi-ek

putable Florists and Growers Only upon ruiiuest.

QUALITY, SIZE AND CONDITION GUARANTEED. Note the Price.

BiiGONIAS, Single, separate colors, first size
** Single .Mixed, first size
** Double, soparai*' colors first size .".'.'.'.'.'..

'* Dniitil*^ Mixed, first sizeGI^OXINIAS, first size, mixed
TI)BI£ROSE;s, True Dwarf Pearl, extra selectid".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!

*'
4 to 6 inch" No. 2,3 lo4 inch ." ".]'.

L,II.IVI»I CONGIFLORUm, 7 to9incb"
_," StolOinch '.....'.""

" AURATlTM.T to9 inch ..." SPECIOSVM RVBRVM, 7 to 9 inch i!!!:." .::!:!.""
' „ " ALBUM, 7 to 9 inch" MEI.POMEKJK, 7to9inchCANPJAS, Larjce Roots, 3 and more eyes to eiich root. Com.pare ttaese prices.Mme. Crozy

AlpUoiize Bouvier..!.!!!!!.i
Kxpl. Crampliel •

Paul Marquaut !..!.'.'.".!!!.'.'!!.'.'.'.'

HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA FOR BULBS.

Doz.
$U 4(1

35
1 a-i

85
6U

35
35
60
6U

100

fi 85
3 40
6 00
6 00
4 00
1 00
75
311

300
3 ,50

4 35
4 10
6 00
5 00

1 75
1 91
S 35
2 50

lOUII

$33 75
30 00

34 00
7 60
6 (Ml

3 75
29 (10

33 00
39 no
35 00
45 00
45 OU

15 00
17 00
30 110

24 00

CAMKAS.
Queen Cliarlotte
J. U. Calios
Austria (started eyes)
Burtiauk
Mixed Varieties, very iHrge roots

AinARYL,I.IS JOHNSONII,7to9iDCh 2 60
" " 9tollinch 3 30

DAHI.IAS. The crenin of the Pitober ,& Manda collection.
Double Named
Double Mixed
SlnNfle Named
Slngrle Mixed :

GLADIOLUS, F.orists' llest White and Ijight
" A. B. C. Mixed Hybrids
*• Kxtra Fine Mixed

CAI.ADIUM ESCULENXUM.O to8 1noh
" •' StolOinch" " 9 to 12 inch 1 00

Mammoth Bulbs, 11 inch and over 1 25

Doz.
.$0 40
. 55
. 00

. 1 00

1 35
95

1 10
80
60
20
15
46
00

CVCAS REVOLUTA.

100
;i 90
3 75
3 00
5 00
I 60
18 00
33 75

11 00
7 60
8 00
5 70
3 60
1 25
1 00
2 86
4 50
6 00

I 00

1000
$17 00
38 60

33 26
11 60
9 00

35 00
40 00
60 00

. $8.00 per 100 lbs.; $76.00 per 1000 lbs.; 500 lbs. at 1000 rate.

Proprietors of the UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES,^"'"''"';rerrA"p^ircrtUif"""«"''

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, a?oiP!c^i Short Hills, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wholesale Bulb Warehouse,
Jersey City.

I
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there it makes its way thiouKhtlie body
among the muscles and viscera until it

Hnds its way baclt into the pump.
Neither do insects have lungs and yet

they require air to purify the blood, for

life is essentially the same in them as in

man. Therefore a modification in struc-
ture has occurred and the air is carried
in flexible tubes to all paits of the body.
These tubes go everywhere where the
blood goes and they open along the sides

of the body—never on the head. An in-

sect breathes, then, along the entire
length of each side and there ma.v be as
many as 20 openings, although there are
usually less. Ordinarily contact poisons
act through these spiracles or breathing
IKires. though sometimes, on soft-bodied
slugs we can use caustics. In the green-
house, however, these caustics would be
almost as dangerous to the plants as to
the insects, hence the safer materials
which act through the spiracles must be
employed.
These may be soaps of various kinds,

tobacco decoctions, oils, dry powders or
gases, and each of these acts in a differ-

ent way.
One of the simplest of the remedies

usually employed is sulphur, either dry
or In the shape of sulphur water. In
either case the result is due to tlie decom-
position of the sulphur producing a va-
por which is deadly to insect life.

Against creatures like the red mite or
spider so often found on violets and
other plants, dry sulphur spread on the
soil and allowed to decompose slowly
by the warmth and moisture often acts
nice a charm. Sulphur, indeed, is almost
a specific against mites or similar minute
spider-like creatures. The gases given
oH by Its decomposition seem to be deadly
to them. To the plants it is harmless
unless used in unreasonable quantity.
Exactly where the reasonable Uneends Is

a question which the experience of the
gardener must ascertain for each line of
plants ; but ordinarily there is no risk in

sowing the sulphur so as to yellow the
soil very perceptibly.
The sulphur acts only when the insects
are in the active stage, and does not in-

jure the eggs, hence infestation may con-
tinue for some time after the sulphur is

applied, and so long as any unhatched
eggs remain.
Against plant-lice surphur is of little

use ascompared with tobacco. Tobacco
in all forms Is a good thing. It Is a fer-

tilizer, the nicotine as it is gradually ex-
tracted b.v the moisture of the soil kills

almost all insect life contained in it, and
when vaporized it is death to plant lice.

The mere smell of the tobacco while ap-
parently unpleasant to many Insects is

not poisonous to them. But an extract
in water so applied that the Insects be-
came covered, is rapidly fatal. So to-
bacco smoke when breathed by insects is

fatal to many, while It stupifies a yet
greater number. I need not speak on
this point to practical florists, all of
whom have probably had experience in

this direction. A very good waj- to use
tobacco where pipes are sufBciently hot
is to smear them with a tobacco extract
and moisten from time to time until it

has all evaporated. This will penetrate
everywhere and will settle on everything
in almost invisible globules, killing all

the aphides that comeunderits influence.
This leads naturally to another very

important point that must be considered
and whose neglect accounts for many
failures. Most insects have the bodieiv

either pubescent, very polished, or pow-
der.v or somewhat waxy on the surface,
so that they shed water quite readily
and any application of a coarse spray
simply rolls off without effect. So also
the spiracles or breathing pores are fur-
nished with protecting screens of hair or
bristles which serve to keep out foreign
material. A large drop of water or wa-
tery decoction has not the least chance
of penetrating through this protection
and the applicatfon is useless as an in-

secticide. Dse the same mixture with an
atomizer and the result will be quite
different. The minute globules adhere
readily to the insect because they are
not heavy enough to roll off ; they pene-
trate between the protecting screen or
under it, and enter the body with the in
breathing. Therefore when tobacco or
any other watery mixture is to be ap-
plied it should be put on In as fine a sjiray
as can be secured.
For cleaning house plants of all save

scale insects, a tobacco soap suds put on
withan atomizer,is almost perfect. This
brings me to soaps as Insecticides and
they act in a somewhat different way.
When put on ver.v strong they are of course
very caustic and as dangerous to plants
as to insects. Put on at a strength safe
to the plants they clog the spiracles and
thus choke the insects to death.

Some of you in days gone by may have
made soap bubbles, and if you did not
you have probably seeu others make
"them. This Is a good example of the
tenacity of a soap film, and It such a one
forms over the spiracles of an Insect the
creature simply chokes to death. That
explains how soaps act and the one that
forms the stickiest film is the best. Tar
soaps, or Hr-tree oil soaps are particu-
larly good for that reason, and fish oil

soaps come next. You can readily test
the difference between these and • the
common hard soap suds If you make a
solution of equal strength. Tne common
soap suds will feel clean and smooth and
crisp to the hand, while the others will

feel more or less slimy. These soapy
mixtures should also be put on in u Hue
spray and from what I have said you
will realize that thoroughness Is essen-
tial, for no Insect not actually hit by an
application will be In the least affected
by It. Soap suds have an advantage
over mere watery mixtures, because they
adtiere better. The Insect surface that
will slied a droplet of water will retain
and become covered by Qne of soap-suds
—hence a tobacco soap is better tfian a
tobacco tea, though neither is equal to a
tobacco smoke.
There is another point worthy of 'at-

tention in the greenhouse. If soaps are
to be used, those made with potash
rather than with soda should be se-

lected. Potash Is a plant food and
wheu washed iuto the soil acts as a fer-

tilizer and is takeu up and removed by
the vegetable growth. Soda on thecon-
trary In the form used in soaps Is actu-
ally deleterious to the plants when pres-
ent in any quantity, and a frequent use
of suds made with a soda soap may eas-
ily Impair the value of the soil for plant
growth. In general, hard soaps are
soda soaps, while soft soaps are potash
soaps.
Dry powders are rarely used in the

greenhouse, but whenever they are to be
employed the reasons that call for a fine

spray, call for the finest possible dust.
The fiuer the dust, the more effective the
application. Coarse particles are readily
sifted out, but fine fragments penetrate
and get into the body cavity where they
can produce their characteristic effect.

Of the oils, kerosene only has been
used to any extent, and this is a most
valuable insecticide where its use is al-

lowable. It Is very effective even wfien
greatly diluted, but It must be first

emulsified before it can be mixed with
water. This emulsion Is prepared as fol-

lows ;

Hard soap shaved fine, lA pound.
Water, 1 gallon.
Kerosene, 2 gallons.

Dissolve the soap in boiling water and
pour the kerosene, which should also be
slightly warm. Into the boiling hot suds
—churn rapidly with a force pump for a
few minutes, and you will get a beauti-
ful, snow-white butter which will keep
in a cool place for weeks, and will dis-

solve readily in water to any extent.
Thus much for Insecticides in general,

and now a few words concerning a very
few kinds of Insects. Of conr.se the same
conditions that favor the growth of

plants also favor the developmentof cer-

tain kinds of insects, and particularly,
plant lice or aphides, commonly called
"green-fly" or " black fly'' according as
they vary in color.

'These are peculiar in several respects
and particularly their mode of multipli-
cation. Their appearance I will not un-
dertake to describe, but if a single large
individual be observed for a few days in

succession. It will be noted that a colony
of small specimens, dally increasing in

size and number, forms round her, and,
as these attain full size In a few days
they move off a Httle distance and In

turn become centers of new colonies. If

the wateh be continuous and close, it may
be observed that every lew hours the
mother of the colony gives birth to a liv-

ing young and all her descendents are
apt to be like herself, viviparous, par-
thenogenetlc females. Some of them be-

come winged, but that is not necessary
to enable them to begin reproduction.
Under greenhouse conditions no males
are produced as a rule, and multiplica-
tion goes on with great rapidity. It Is

against such insects that the florist is

most frequently called to battle, and be-

sides the methods already mentioned, it

may be in place to say that single plants
may be often completely cleaned by the
useof bisulphide of carbon. Bisulphide
of carbon is a clear liquid like water
which volatilizes rapidl.y, giving off an
extremely foul odor which is poisonous
to insects when confined in it. A dram
is suflScient to poison one cubic foot of

closed space, so as to kill plant lice with-

out harming plants, in one hour. In a
closet constructed for the purpose, a
number of i)hints might be placed at one
time and completely cleaned, whenever
such cleaning was desirable, as before
sending to a customer. As the vapor is

heavier than air and sinks, the bisul-
phide should be evaporated in a shallow
dish secured in some way near the top of
the closet. The objection to this mate-
rial Is its intlamniabllity, but so long as
this peculiarity Is kept in mind it can be
used witli entire safety.

.\ somewhat similar process has of late
been the subject of experiment in clean-
ing entire liouses of insects by the use of
hydrocyanic acid gas. This is secured
by the action of dilute sulphuric acid on
<y!inide of potassium, and it is exceed-
ingly poisonous to animal life of all

kinds. The proportions are:

Fused cyanide of potassium,
•J.S per cent, pure, 1 oz. weight.

Sulphuric acid, 1 oz. measure.
Water, 3 oz. measure.

Use a glazed earthenware vessel and
l)ut in first the necessary water, then add
the acid, and when all Is prepared drop

Weed Kerosene Sprayer,

In the cyanide in small lumps. The for-

mation of gas begins at once and the
amounts above given will thoroughly
fill 100 cubic feet of space. Plant lice

succumb in a few minutes, scales in from
one half to one hour—plants very soon
thereafter. I do not know enough of the
practical use of this gas to say much of
Its possibilities. I know that it has been
used in some large houses; but I do not
know the details. It is an exceedingly
dangerous tiling in careless hands, yet it

may develop Into a valuable method
when we become better acquainted with
Its range and its possibilities.

Among the most troublesome green-
house pests are scales; soft and armored.
Soft scales are usually of considerable
size: of the texture their name Implies
and brown in color. The young are
smaller, much flatter and paler: usually
quiescent, but capable of motion. In
some species the young are produced
alive, in som.e eggs are deposited under
the female scales. Whichever Is the case
the florist must study the species until he
knows when the young larva' are being
produced. Then he should apply his
washes promptl.v and thoroughly and at
short Intervals, for the larval scales are
easily killed, and once out of the way the
plants will remain clean. Soap washes
are best in this case, although tobacco
will do, if frequently used. The main
point to be observed is the time when
the young appear and prompt applica-
tion as soon thereafter as possible.
The armored scales differ from the soft

scales or Lecaniums in that the scale is

separate from the insect itself which lies

free beneath it. The armored scales
have no power of motion wheu they are
once fi.xed to the plant and their chance
to travel is confined to a day or two
just after they are born or hatched as
the case may be. Treatment Is much as
already advised and is also effective in

proportion to the promptness and thor-
oughness with which the application is

made. No use to apply weak washes to
mature scales.
Now It has been suggested that I

should say something about the San
..Jose scale and about the attempts to
legislate it out of existence. I am afraid
that almost too much has been already

said on the subject—enough at any rate
to Induce Oermany to forbid tne en-
trance of our fruit and living plants into
her markets, .lust how far this will be
enforced, it is impossible to say at pres-
ent, but perhaps far enough to make the
uuvvisdom of the "scare" that has been
caused, thoroughly apparent. Thnttbis
insect is a destructive one if left to Itself,

18 beyond question, and that we have
not yet found the best method of dealing
with It may also be admitted. 1 am
firmly convinced, however, that legisla-
tion is not that best method, for laws do
not enforce themselves, and if the energy
displayed in securing legislation were de-
voted to experiments in the orchard, the
result might be different. We know the
life history of the insect now, thor-
oughly ; we know that we can kill It it

we are persistent, and as compared with
some plant diseases It is almost harm-
less. In the very worst infested district
in New Jersey the fire blight killed more
trees last year than the scale has done in
the ten years that it has been with us.
In one of the best peach orchards in New
Jersey the scale has been present ever
since It was put out. None but careful
horticultural treatment was given until
the present Winter and of more than
1,000 trees, not one has been In the
least harmed by the scale. Plantdisease
cut off 10 per cent, of the orchard last
year, aud 20 per cent, of some varieties.
Why not legislate against that'?
Legislation has a place undoubtedly In

our battle with insect foes, but It is

rather to give us a weapon than to act it-

self. Therearealwayssomemen who are
behind thetlmesor who are congenitally
unable to comprehend that anyone has
rights that they are bound to respect.
Such men occur among the farmers as
well as elsewhere, and In some cases they
maintain a veritable nuisance on their
grounds in the form of insect infested
plants from which adjoining lands be-
came infested; such men should be com-
pelled to look after their property to the
extent of saving their neighbors, and leg-
islation can help us to that point aud no
further. Of course, inspection of nurser-
ies is a good thing in so far as it informs
the nurseryman of the condition of his
own tiffairs and he can make It, if he
chooses, the basis of a guarantee to pur-
chasers that his stock is clean. This
will be of some tangible benefit to the
purchaser If he is careful to deal with re-
sponsible firms, but as It Is now, a certi-

ficate is a protection to a dishonest
dealer since It gives him something to
hide behind should his stock prove, later,

to be either diseased or infested by in-
sects.

It seems almost as If there was an epi-
demic of a new disease which may be
called "certlficatitis," sweeping through
the country, and Its most prominent
symptom Is a craving tor a written for-
mula which Is expected to replace the
necessity for personal care and examina-
tion.
It is admitted in the very latest expres-

sion from Mr. Alwood, who is one of the
chief promoters of legislation, that a cer-
tificate may be dishonestly affixed to
stock or that an inspection may fail to
discover infestation if it is slight. As a
matter of fact, certifleated stock has
been received in New Jersey from three
states this past Winter Infested by the
scale.

In such cases certificates are a positive
source of danger, since the purchasers
are apt to rely upon them too implicitly
andto a.ssume thatthey are a guarantee
which obviate the necessity for personal
care and inspection. Whether florists

will ever suffer from this pernicious scale
is a question. The insect infests almost
everything. Its normal food plants are
perhaps the tree forms of the RosneeiE.
But vines and shrubs, as roses, black-
berry, raspberry and the hke, are also
Infested, aud roses particularl.v, are
sources of danger.

The Weed Kerosene Sprayer.

It is well known that kerosene emul-
sion is very effective in dealing with
many tree diseases and Insects, but it

has heretofore been somewhat difficult

of manufacture and application. Last
season the invention, a cut of which
we show herewith, was perfected
after much previous experimenting
and was placed upon the market.
This is the Weed Kerosene Sprayer
of the knapsack pattern. This device
is also used in connection with a
barrel and bucket sprayers. These kero-
sene sprayers are useful in destroying
chinch bugs, cabbage worms, horn flies,

plant lice, caterpillars, lice on domesth-
animals, poultry, etc., and last but not
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least the San Jose scale on fruit trees is

most effectually treated by kerosene and
water. The smaller tank contains a
quantity' of kerosene wliich by a neat
system of valves is admitted in tlie act
of pumping with such forceas to make a
complete emulsion or mixture of oil and
water. The apparatus is provided with
an indicator to show just how much oil

is being used. Any required proportion
of oil and water may be pumped and
sprayed as a perfect mechanical emul-
sion. These machines together with a
full and complete line of spraying pumps
and appliances of all kinds are made by
the Deming Company, of Salem, Ohio,
who also are sole manufacturers of the
famous Bordeaux nozzle which has so
completely met a long felt want for a per-
fect nozzle. Write them for their book
on spray pumps, etc., and kindly men-
tion this paper in w riting.

HALF PRICE TAKES IT.
The Lenox Sprayer Co. of Pittsfleld, Mass., ovi-r-

Btocked and must unload quick, 5,0(Ki of their ^l.dti

Galvanized Knapsack Sprayers on hand. Will j;o lor
$2.00. It Is the st-andard sprayer on the market. Holds
24 quarts, has an agitator aud does good work. Do you
want one? Cash with order. Description of the
sprayer can he had by writing to

THE LENOX SPRAYEK CO.,
4 West St., PlttBfield, Mass.

WhenWritlner Mention Florists' Ezchanee

SURPLUS STOCK CHEAP.
500 Hydrangea Panlculata, 4 years old,

strong and stocky, $10 CO per 100.

500 Canna Austria, strong, from 4 in. pots,
$10.00 per 100.

500 Coleus Verschaflfeltii, strong stocky
plants from 3J^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Williamsport, Pa,

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Fine, eound bulbs wlih (rood center, 4 to 6 Id..

$2.25. 6 to 9 In., $2.75 aud 9 to 12 In., $5 00 per ICO.
Geraniums. Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, La

Favorite, Mt. Snow. VV. Pfltzer, Glolre de France,
etc. 2>itn. pots, |2.60per 100: 3 in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

C'arnationH. well rooted, free from rust. Day-
break, Helen Keller, Portia, Scott. Rose Queen
Meteor. $10.00 oer 1009. 250 at 1000 rates.
Vtnca Vnrlegata* rooted cuttluRS, $1.23 per 100.

Hellotrope« strong, in bud and bloom, $6.00
per 100.

Smllax, from flats, 60c. per 100: $4.00 per 1000.
Ampelopsls VelCohlt* from pots, 3 feet trails.

$3 50 per 100 German Itf. 50c. per 100: $1.00 per lOCO.
Petanlas. double, 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Send ua a list of your wants on other stock.

EVEttITT &, INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exohanep

1000 Swanler White Violet plants. |5.?0. p^r lOO
530 iHlxed Geranlams, 2H in. pots $1 50
500 SloKle Grant Geraniums* 2li in. pots 1.50
600 Portia Carnation, rooted cutttniff 1.00
500 Sliver Spray Carnation* rooted cut-

tlniTB ] .CO
200 Mixed Cacti. 2}^ in. pote 2.00
1000 Easter Lily Buds at 10c.
100 Heliotropes, 2M in. pota 2.00
Golden Queen Lettuce pi ants, fur forcii'tf 25
Ulit Boston Iiettuce plants* for forcinu

or plan tine outside 20
Itame strain Pansy plnnte, mixed colors 50
Beechfp Strawberry plants 50
niary Strawberry plants 50

Eaoh per 1000, $4.50. The prices are low.

CASn WITU ORDER. PLEASE.

H. HULICK, B^'rJa Eatonlown, H. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PUCID Cnn PICU salvia Cl. Bedman and Mme.
unCAr run uAOII Sallerol Geraniums, stocby
and stronp, 2H in.. $1.50 per 100. Coleus, Golden Red-
der and VerschafTeltli, strong. 2H in.. $1.50 per 100,

1000 Pansies, larjre plants In bud and bloom, $7.00.

Geraniums, double mixed strone, 2^ In., $1.T6 npr
101. ranna RobUBta, $8.00per 1000. Carnationa, 1000
McGowan and 1000 Scott, healthy and strouK rooted,
ffi.fin per 1000. Above stock is No. I and worth double.
Will exchance for Evergreen HoneyBucbles or
Princess of Wales Violets. WM. S. HBBZOO,

Littleton. Morris Co., N, J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AM. ARBOR VIT^E
Twice transplanted, handsome, symmetrical,

2 to 3 ft, $5.00 per 100.

SEND FOR TKADB LIST.

Jenkins Evergreen and Seedling Nursery,

Winona, Colambiana Co., Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ENGLISH IVY.
3 in. pots. $4.00 per If 0; 3H in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Wintered in cold frame, not soft.

MOOKVINES, 2)^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

JULIUS KOENIG,Jr., Florist,

8431 M, Broad-nay, St. Louis, Mo.
When W^rltiner Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES ^ISMK??.^,.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. in fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumpbt (reensboroi and Sneed fruiting.

Buds can be supplied in season at low rates.

Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum
roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of

these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsunia, WUIard an 1 others;
alpotbe new Red June and Wlckson In good supply.
Usual supply also of ABparagfus RooCi* to oflfer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIIord Nurseries. Mlllord, Del

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

HARDY AQUATICS
Nympliaea Alba Gandldisalma, the large-

flowering Engliah Water Lily ; pure white with
broad petals; early floweriug, and continues
UDtil frost, 50 ntg. each ; $5.00 per doz.
NymphaeaOdorata, pure white with smaller

petals than the above, 15ct8. each ; $1.50 per doz.
Nymphfea Odorata Rosea, the flowers are

of large size, in color deep pink. Early and
free blooraer until heavy frost, 35 cts. each

;

$3.50 per doz. by express. C^ash with order.

D. B. SEIDEL,
728 W. Market St., - - POTTSVILLE, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SILL FBDIT PLflNTS
Miller Best Red Iflarket Raspberry, No.

I. 76c. per 100: $6.00 per 1000. No. 2, good plant.
$2.60 per 1000.

10,000 Turner Earliest Hardy Red Rasp-
berry. 50c. per 100; |;3.50 per lOOO.
Outhbert, strong plant. 75c. per 100; $5 per 1000.
Early Harvest fClackberry, trom root cut-

tines. No. 1. $(.00 per 1000. No. 2. $2 50 per 1000.
Lucrelia, from rot cuttinK8,nott.ip8. $6perl000.
Other Blackberries. Rnspberrles and other

small fruit, plants cheap for quality.
35 Varieties of Strawberry, very cheap.
Moore's Early Grape, 2 year, No. 1, $1.50 per

100; $10.00 per lUOO; extra heavy, |;2.00 per 100:
$15 00 per 1000.

10.000 Silver or Soft Maple Seedlinirs,
12 to 20 inches, $3.00 per 100 Secnrelv packed, free.
No scale. CerdQ ^^ate of inspection given.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

* * *

Jackmanni, Henryi, Duchess of Edinburgh,
and a dozen other large flowering varieties.

3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong . . . . 25 cts.

2 " " 20 "
2 " " medium size .... 15 "

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. potgrown, strong, 18c.

— ALSO—
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,

Strong vines, 6 to 8 ft. long, $10.00 per 100
Arlstolochia Sipho 15.00 "
.Japan Snowball 12.00 "
Tree H.vdrangea, P. G., 30c. each.
Tree Paeonia, 45c. each, strong plants.

Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J
Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ejcbftngg

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersey GIty, H.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries :

RHODODENDRONS, AZAtEAS,

SPIRAEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.

When v^''ritlnfir Mention Florists' Exchansrc

MAPLES.
I have a blocjt of 4000 Silver Maple aod

Hdrse Chestnut trees, three times tra s-

plaoted, caliper one to three inches, on leased
ground and can remain there. Will sell sub-
J3Ct to lease for one thousand dollars, or will
sell iti quantity and size to suit. Delivery in
April.

Also 501 Rhubarb Ruo s, large or small
average pric^*, 4 cts.

E. P. BEEBE,
1191 East Grand St.. ELIZABETH, N. J.

Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Excliange

Haiiy Viiiliaiiiiouii Piaols, Em.
GOOD, HEALTHY, FIELD^GROWN STUFF.

per doz
Achillea Eupatorium $0 75

ptarmica fl. plena 60
Aconituni Napellus 75
Agrostemma coronaria 75

" Flos Jovis 75
AUmm stramineum 25
A lyssum al pestre 75

Saxatile (Golden Tufi)
'• Wiersbeckii 75

Anchusa Italica 75
Anemone sylveatris 75
Anthericum Liliago (St. Jacob's Lily) 80
Aquilegia eoerulea 75

" chrysantha 1 00
•* oxysepala (earliest) 75
" Olympica 80

Bocconia cordata 75
Bupthalmum salioifolium 75
Callirrhoa involucrata 75
Calystegia pubescens fl. plena 75
Campanula carpatica 75

" pereicaefolia eoerulea 75
•* pelviforrais 76

Catananche eoerulea 75
Centaurea raacrophy lla 1 00
Coronilla varia (Crown Vetch) 75
Coreopsis verticillata 90

*' lanceolata 75
Delphinium Mackianum 75

" Chinensis 75
** alpinura 75

Dlanthus arenarius 75
" viscid us 75

DictamuB fraxinella, red 100
•' white 1 10

Digitalis grandiflora 75
" Siherica 76

Dracocephalum nigricans 75

Bchinops Ritro (Globe Thtstlr) 75
'* exaltatus 75

Epimedium violaceum 80
*• MuBSChianum rubrinn 80
" sulphureum 85

Erigeron glaucus 76
Eryngium araethystinum 60
Gaillardia grandiflora 90
Gentiana Andrewsii 75

" saponaria 75
" ochroleuca 75

Gypsophila paniculata 75
Geranium sangulneum 75
Galax aphylla 75
Helianthusorgyalls 1 00

lEetlflorus 60
Heliopsls lie vis 60
Hemerocallis flava 1 00

*' Middendorfli 100
Hollyhocks, sine'lft mixed 65

" doublemixed 70
IberUTenoreanum 75
Iris Ktenapferi Alex. Humboldt, white.... 1 00

*' Sibirica, blue 60
Lenntopodium alpinum 90
Lilium Leichtlioi, red 1 00

'* coridion, fine bulbs 90
" canadense, $4 per 100 75
" chalcedonicum 3 76
*• Thunbergii 80
'* raonadelpbum 3 75
" excelsum 3 75
" Philadelphicum, S* per 100 75
'* pvreniacum.. 3 00
*' superbura. $4 per 100 75
*' specioBum corymbiflornm I 50
" " roseum 1 50
'* •' Kratzii 135
'* tigrinum 50
*' ** splendens 60
'* *' double 100
" urahellatum 80
" Wallftcei 80

Liatris oylitidrica 75
rjeucncrinum nontanum 75
Linnra flavura 75

*' Austriacum 60
" perenne 75

Lobelia cardlnalis Of)

Lychnis alpina 75
*' chalcedonica 70
" diurna rosea 80
" HaatJreana .... 85

Lvthrura roseum superbura 85
Monarda didyma. scarlet flowers OH

" flstuloga 75
Mvosotis palustrissemperflorens 80
PjBonia Brownii 1 25

per doz
Platycodon grandiflora, 2 years old 75

*'
Mariesii 90

Pyretbrum caroeum, single pale rose 90
" hybridum, deep red, single.... 1 (0

Primula officinalis, strong clumps 80
W ulfenlana 85

" Japonica 1 (K)
** Sieboldi 90

Polemonium cceruleum (Jacob's Lailder), 80
Phlox decussata Anna Crozy (white) 1 00

" reptans (fine dwarf) 80
'* frondopa 100

Pentstemon diffusus 75"
diRitalis 75" graodiflorus, tall large

flowers 90
Pen testcmoti pubescens 65
Papaver nudieaule, Iceland Poppy 80
Pulraonaria m nil is 1 00
Sanguinaria cauadenais 35
Saponaria oc> moitles 90
Sedum Maxlmowiczii 80

** hybridum 40
" acre 40

Stachys lanata „5
TroIliusEuropoeus ^0
Tunica Saxifraga '5

Tritoma Uvaria 1 ^0
Trillium cerouum '5

*' erectum, purple ^'S
'* '* white, fine *5
'* grandiflorum, $2.50 per 100 ^o
" sessile, fine motrled leaves %
" " Californicum, white 1 "JO

*' petiolatum 1 Oo
Verbascum Chaixii 90
Viola pedata 75

'* " hicolor 80
Cypripedium candidum I 50

*' parviflorum 100
" pubescens 1 00
" montanum (it'cide tah ) 1 00

Armeria plaotaginea 80
*' maritima 90

Shortiagalacifolia 1 10

SHRUBS. VINES. ETC.
per doz

Acertataricuni,2 ft $1 00
•* campestre, 3 ft 90

Andromeda polifolia, 8 to 13 in., estab-
lished, $7 per 100 100

Araorpha frutlcosa, 3 to 5 ft 1 00
Cassandra calyculata, 6 to 12 in., clumps.. . 1 00
Cephalanthusoccidentalis, 3 ft 1 00
CornuB stolonifera. 2 to 4 ft., $3.50 per ICO.. 65
Cornussericea, 3 to 4 ft., $3 60 per 100 05
CornusFlorida. 3 toSft 1 (K)

r^erria Japonica, 2 ft 80
Carlgania Sibirica, 3 ft 90
CratPBSfua crus-galli, 3 ft 1 00
Cydonia Japonica. 15 to 30 in 75
Deutziacrenata, 2 ft 1 00
Diervilla triflda 80
Foray thia suspensa, 3 ft 90

** viridissima. 3 ft 90
" Fortune!. 3ft 90

Ilex verticillata, 3 ft. clumps 80
Laburnum vulgare, 3 to 3 ft 75
Tsuga Canadensis, 3 ft 1 36
Loniceraciliata. 15 to 30 in 1 50

oblongifolift,3 ft 90
Ligustrum vulgare, 3 to 4 ft 1 00
Ledum lati folium, strong old clumps 1 00
Myrica arale (Sweet Gah') stronir 1 On
Potentilla fruticosa, 3 ft. filuraps 90
Pyrusarbutifolia. 15 to25in 1 00
Rnbus odoi-atus, 3 ft 40

Hhusaromaiica, 1 to 3 ft 80

Spirroa opulifolia, 3 ft 80
'* Rillardi, 3to4 ft 90
*' Van Houttei. 3to3 ft 1 00

Symphoricarpus pauciflorus, 15 in 75

Taxus Canadensis. 15 in 1 00
Viburnum opuius, stronir, 3 ft 1 00

dentatum, 2 ft 1 00
" pubescens, 1 to 3 ft 90

Larix Americana, 3 ft PO
Tecoma rad loans, about 3 ft 75
Clematis Virginiana, established 75

" Crispa 1 00
Celastrus eoandens, 2 ft 90
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, 3 ft 80
Rosa blanda, 2 ft 75

*' Carolina. 3 ft, fruited last year. $3
per 100 60

F, H. HORSFORD, Charlotte, Vermont.
I When Writing Mention FlorlBts' ExcUange
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Nana. T&c. (IWl. %i.m per 1000.

GERANIUMS
1000 4 in., all first-claSB varieties, nianv

xliowiu); buds, mixed, $5.00 per 100; nained.
$s.00 per 100: 2'/i in., named, $2.50 per 100;
nii.\ed. $2.00 per 100. „Per 100

a« S.\LVIA nONFIKE.SIn *2 00

*lo IIIUI.'^OUS. double scarK't.:i in 2 OO

StUUKGONl.V VKUNON, 2iu 2 00

aXI KKCiOM.V REX. 2l6ln 3 OO

lUO cvriaais ALTEUNIFOLins, extra strong.
i» ill 3 00

VlNl'A M.\.I01!,2in 2 l»

VlNf.\ iM.\.lui; Viir., -> In 2 00

FISHERY SON, - Calion, Ohio.
Wh *Tt Writing Mpntlon Florists' Exchange

...GERANIUMS...
3lrouK2?^ In. plants ready to shift, i^.bo per 100;

12000 per 1100. I.a Kavorue. lleteranihe. Peach
BloBsoni. John A. Doyle. t;i.M per lOO,

DnCC VCIiniV DlURirn The lone looked for
nUOC iCLLUn nSniDLLn hardy, yellow clim-

ber. Strong 2t^ in. plants that will averaue
\i Inches liieh. fS.OO per 100; t^S.tO per lOOO.

Special prices on laree orders.

J. A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Wrltlnc Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

ALTERNiNTHERAS
GCDIIIIIIIIC Bruant, 2 HDd 2}4 in.. 12.00 per 100;
aLllAIIIUmd rooted cuttlngB. »1.' per 100.

BEGONIAS "^ VA'''eti6i>, 2 in. $2.00: 2H in. >2.50 per

piyyiO Nicely started Mme. Croiy, P. Marquant.
UAnilAO L.E. Bally, aasortmeut.oOc. per duE.;$'.?.OU

per lUO.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Fiorlats' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, floe, 3 in., $U.75 per 100. Mixed, scar-

lets and pinks. 3 in., $3.75 per 100. Rose, large-
leaved 2 in., $2.50 per KO.
BE^GO^ilAS, best varieties, i in., $4.00

per lUO.

COL,KI7S, rooted cuttings, 90 cts. per 100.

Stock sure to please. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

LOOK! BARCAINSIioo
A sera tu in, wblte and blue 2^4'Id. |2 00
KuchalnB, best sortB. uunamed " 2 DO
Ptiea and 9alTta, scarlet " 2 00
Ivy Geranium, double pink " 2 00
KeffODla Veruon " 2 CO
• aTerten', little Kern... " 2 00
Uoses. Bride, 'Maid, niermet,

iHeteor. Duchess, Marie Van
Houttel - * 2 CO

llose*. same varieties 3 in. (3.00; 4 in. 4 00
Abulilons, In variety ;i in. 3 00

W. D. CHASE & SON. • • New London. Ohio.

When W^ritir.g Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK
l*eluuin.s, Drcer's Latest Stniins in 25 varieties

(rue to name. Strung, -i iu., ^i.(** per lui; ^.IKI per lOtX).

.lIoouvineH, 2 iii., iy..vi pir li«i; ^ii.iii per lliOO.

2^ in., ?M.ii«' [>er V*: ^;V..IM per RIOO.

3line. Sallcroi (eraiiiuiiis. \ l ry strong, 2 In.,
3.UI ]>vr ini; *-io.i»i per \f\*.K i_ajh \\ ilb order.

HUMFELD FL RAL CO., Kansas City, Mo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Gem C'alla, Coleus, Gladiolus, CniinnM<
EatrUsli Ivy, IIoltN Saire, Mine. SSallfroi
GcraiiiiiiiiN. ChryNantheiiiiiiiit>i, S*i>irwa A,
Waierer, Caryopteris at very low priees.

Address RONEY BROS., Florists, West Grove, Pa.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED liUnillGSlNDPLlNTS
100 lOOO

Geraniums, 40 var., named $1 .25 $1U.00
Verbenas, 30 " " 75 6.0O

Colens, 40 " " «0 5.0U

G, Bedderaud VerechaHeltii... 75 6.00

Heliotrope, 3 var., named 1.00 9. no

Salvia, scariet 1.00 9.00
Aserutum, white and blue 75 6.00

Plant, from 2V^ In. pol..
Geraniums $3.25 $20.00
Verbenas 2.25 20.00

Coleus 3.25 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 12 var., named 2.50
Ageratum 2.25
.Salvia 2.25
Gvclamen Glganteum. mixed.. 6.00

The atiove are all the finest varieties, true to
name. Terras, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH. - York, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
Califoruia Giant, white; Etoile De Lyon, yel-

low: Hooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 35c. per doz.
VIOLETS, routed runners, Califoruia, Lux-

onoe, $4.00 per 1000; 50c. per lUO. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Double Kugsian and Swanley
White $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
carnation cuttings In variety. Cash with order.
SALVIA, Wm. Bedman or Bonflre, rooted

cuttings, by mail, $1.00 per 100.

P. M. DE WITT, Torresdale, Phlla., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Green as Grass
nammoth Verbenas, fine selected stock
in separate colors. Eooted cuttings, per
100, 75c. ; per 1000, $6.00.

CASH WITH ORDER

FRANK S. PIYNE, BarDard Crossing, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Uooted KuDOers. Campbell VloletSt 73

CIS. per 100. Will exchMD are some for Mane
Louise, dne clumps. tKOJ per lUO. GeraDinniBi
standard varieties, in 2 in. pots, t2.tQ per 100: 3 In.,

$|.0J per 100. Mammoth Verbena. 2 in. puts. (2.U0
per liJO. Kooted cuitln£s of Carnations. 10
ariettea, |1 00 to $5.00 per 100. Coleus and Alier-
nanthera, red and yellow, rooted cutting?, T5 ctfi.

perl0ii;2 in. pots 12.00 Dei 100. ISrlde and Bridfe-
mald Uo«es. 2iD..|2.5) per lUO; 3 in.. |5.00 per 100.

Let me price your wants.
GEO. M. EMMAN8. Nenton, N, J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Satisfied with Results.

Am quite well satisfied with results of adver-
Uaement In the Exchange so far.

...SWAINSONA...

liBLEHIB VUEB
Plants dwarf; flrst-class for beddinpr and

excellent tor cut flower purposes. To be
introduced March 1.

S3.00 per Dozen...

...S20 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society; Certificate from American
Institute, New Vork, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,

Fitth Ave. and Franklin St. NVACK, N. Y,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Colens, all kinds, all grades and all prices. Ver-
schaireltli and Golden Queen. 75o. per 100; U 00 per
lOOJ; i^ in., pots. 11.75 per 100; »15.00 per 1000; In var-
iety. 550. per 100; »1.50 per 1000; 2Ji In. pots, tl.50 per
100: «I2.00 per 1000.

Aseratnm, dwarf blue, 60o. per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard sorts, $1.60 per 100; (12.00
per 1000.

Double Petunias, extra fine strain from fiats,

11.60 per 100; tU.OO per 1000. Antheinls Coron-
aria. Double Golden lUarsuerlte, I1.5U per
100; tl2.00 p.r 1000.

»«alTla 8plendena, tl.Oa per 100.

Vlncas,VarleKated, $1.60 per 100; «12.00 per 1000;

2}i In. pots, t2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; i In. potr,
tl.OO per 100.

Heliotrope, 6 varieties, tl.OO per ICO; tS.OO per
1000; Alternanthera Paronychloides Major and
Aurea Nana, 60c. per lOO.

Heiianthus niultiaorna. Doable Oolden, 2}^
in. pots. til.OO per 100.

Geranium., standard sorts, our selection. $1.50

per 100; $12.00 per 1000; 2J^ in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

$18,00 per lOOU; Mountain ot Snow, iii in. pots. $2.50
per 100; Mme. Saiieroi. from flats, $1.2& per 100;

$10,00 per 100).

The above are rooted cuttlnBs except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Olnciocatl, O., Feb. 2t,

GEO. S. BAKTLETT.

PANSIES.
We grow over a million from the choicest

seed of liugnot. Gassier, Odier and Trimardeau,
transplanted in cold frames. 60 cts. per 100;

$4.U0 per lOOU.

AZALEA INDICA.
We hare an immense stock of all the best

varieties, well set with buds. Large plants,
13 to 15 iu. $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100.

HARRISII LILIES.
In bud, guaranteed right for Easter. 10c. per

bud.

CINERARIAS.
Id bud and bloom $1.00 per doz.

PLANTS, 2h inch.
Double GeraniumH $a.OOperlOO
ViDca Variegata 3.00 *•

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
lUO lOOJ

Mammoth Verbenas $0 70 |5 50
DuubleGuldenDtvarf Alarguerlle 1 UO
I>ouble Petunias 1 <'0

Heliotrope 75
Ageratutn 50

WHITTON &. SONS,
Wlidesale rurists. CU7 »d Orees Sts. Utlu, K 7.

WhenWrltlnff Mention Flozista' EzcbanKe

PCDAUIIIliC Grand bedders and uew.^O vara.,
UCnHniMIHd $l.oOperlOO;«10.00perlOLO:Alier-
nantbera. P. Major and Yellow, tine little plants.
Coleus. 30 finest vars. Soffe, Grandldora and
B')utlre, 2 best, i'etuula, HuUied (_iiftntB,^5c. per
1 0, 15.00 per IOjO. I'ansles* beut Glaut and Buunot.
In bud, t6.00 per loOO; small. 6O0. per KG; $:i.lO per
'030. luO rates by mall. lOCO rates by express, any
nnantltj. Send for my list.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exch«'»

—

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100

Double Petunias, 3 in. pots, bushy. . $3.(iii

*' rooted cultlugb... 1.25
Double HoUJ hocks,Charters striiiu,

4coior8,very strong blooming plants 5.r0

Geraniums, '^ in. fltie, 20 varieties...

.

^ 5(1

" rooted cuttings 1.5U

Ivy Geraniums, rooted cuttings, 10

varieties 1.50

Stocks, double, 10 h eeUs. 4 colors, lu-

cluding trueenowlJahe, 2 iu 2X0
Lobelia speciosa and C. P. Compacta,

3 in 2.00

Flilox Drummondi grauditlora, 4 col-
ors. 3 in 2.00

Cinerarias and Ceutaurea?, 3 vars.
3 in 3.110

Pyrethrum aurea, 3 in 2.00

Cobea Scandens 3.1

Begonia Rex, 6 vars-, 3 in 5(l0
" VernoD, 3 in 3 UO

Metallioa. 4iu., tine 4 uu
" rooted cuttings,2U vars., f 1.50-3.00

Abutilong, 4 varieties 1.50

Curiae t, Ageratum, white and blue. 75
Heliotrope, 4 vars.. Salvia Wm. Bed-
man inn

Gazanla Splendens 1^0
Petunias, single, 3 vars.. Sin 3 00
Chrysauthemums, Qlory of Pacific,
rooted cuttings l.-^O

Pennsylvania, 60c. each; $6.00 per doz; 35.0"'

Antirrlilnum, 3 vars., 3 in 3.CO

CASH WITH ORDER.

SEORBE J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.

varieties, S1.25 per 100; 910 00
per 1000. PetuuiaN, Dreer's strain, 91.25 per 100:

910.00 per lOOU. ilflloiropc.:iviirletlOH 91-IJ0per](X).

Ageratum <_;ope'« I'ft, 76 cts. per 100. Giant
Double A ly KB u III, TScth. ptr lUO. itrunnt GerH-
II ill Ills, V4 In. potc>, tttroiiK plauts. 9^00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 2^ Iu. potH9-.C0 pf r lOO^Mme/l'liibaut
in pots, ready soun. 92.0U per lOJ. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE!
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

1000 100
Rex Begonias. 10 to 20 varieties.. $2 00
Pelargoniums 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mountain of

Snow Geraniums $16 00 2 00
Abutllon, Souv.de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Pllea 15 00 2 00
Geraniums, double and single 12 50 150

IvyandUose 12 50 160
" mixed 10 00 125

Pyrethrum Lemon Verbena 12 50 160
Fuchsias, Trailing Queen, E. U.

Hill, mixed 13 50 1 60

Vlncas, varieties 10 00 125
Cyperns alternlfolius gracilis,

$2.00 and $.5.00 i)or lOU.

Marguerite, G iant Pearl 15 00 2 00
Alyssum, double Oiant 8 00 100
Cuphea 8 00 100
Coleus, fancy 8 uO 100

" separate colors 6 00 76
" mixed and yellow 5 00 60

Heliotrope 10 10 126
Miue. Saiieroi Geraniums 10 00 125

Will present 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock,

with every order of $5.Q0. . .

Orders of 1000 assorted cuttings at 1000 rates

2000 Lonis Closson Begonias. 1000 100
the linest Itex, $4 00 and $6.00

i per lui).

Rex Begonias, IC to 20 varieties,

aV4 iu- P'>18 $4 00

Vincas. varieties, 2J4 in. pots $20 00 2 60
" 3!^ " 86 00 4 00

•• • 4 '• extra ane 10 OO

Wanted In Exchange 100 Freak ol Nature Geraniums.

Terms Ca»h or C. O. D.

GREENE a UNDERHILL, Watartown, N. Y.

WhenWrlting Mention Florists' Exchange ' When Writing Mention FloristB' Exchange

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine Dol Dianls. $2 50 per 100 : 820 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000

;

' ' $50 00 per 10.000.

•>IISO RVJST OR TUVlLDEini '

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Ferbenas In the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.Mention
paper.

Chinese Lantern Plant
PHYSALIS FRANCHETI.

A fine stock of this wonderful novelty.

Price, strong young plants, 75 cts. per doz, ;
$5.00 per 100.

ORDEK »0W AS THIS AD. WIIiIi NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

THE CALLA GREENHOUSES,
CALLA, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-BOUGAINVILLEAS -
These beautiful plants are torume to the front for decorative purposes. The ease and

certafnti with wh"il. tiey ra.y be flowered, their 'eui^thy flowering season and the wonderful

darabilitv of bloom on plants or in a cut state, ren.ler them of specia value to the liorist.

Thev can be readily aowere.i for Christmas (iu5to8in. po s) and a small stock ot plants will

aaorddeco?ative material for the flower days ot the year, Christmas to July has been their

season with us for Mst two years. The plants are easily propagated, are strong, rapid growers,

very free Bowerh'g, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect

DC1& and for endurance will rival the toughest greenhouse subject. ,.„„„ „„j
Giabral?) is preferable for outiiog, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana. and

very K^aoefuiiv disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact m character. Both

varieties are, however, valuable tor cutting or pot plants.

^™" '^t^Stl^^^:^^^^^'^^']^::'^^:^. SI.50 per doz.: S.0.<« per 100

^™"'
li.irT^Sd'lM-cCrpranTs^y'F^l'i:"^."™."^:;:.:::;."^''.! ==.50perdo..; 20.00perl00

From 5 inch pots, out back, very strong plants that have flowered

and ,?ill flower on new growth. These can readily be
30.00 per 100

grown to 8 inch pot specimens •''•" 1""^ ""' • """ ^

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 piiints by mail for $1.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

XHEO. F. BECKERX,
9 miles below Pittsburgh, Pa. GLENFIELD, PA.

Wben WrltlDB MenUon FlorlsU' Excbans*
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MRS. ROBERT GARRETT
The magnificent new pink forcing rose, in-

dispensable to the wide-awake grower ; re-

mains in very active growth, and is as free

as anj' Tea rose during midwinter. It is a
money maker. Don't fail to try 100 or more.

Price, $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.

Carnations

Flora Hill, the grandest white, $5.00 per J 00;

$40.00 per J000.

All the other new and standard varieties. J- J-

f

I
f
JL

.r

Chrysanthemums
All the new and leading standard varieties,

Frank Hardy, Pennsylvania, Merry Christ-

mas, etc. J- J- J- J" J-

Send for our Trade List, describing

the above in detail. Address H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Hd.
\Vhf»n '^fUfne Mfntinn F'Torlatq* RTPbHne"

SCOTT'S ROSES ROSES
FiDe lieallliy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, IVIeteors and Morgans
AMERICAN BEAUTY '*'»^ '«""»'

'%l';lior&%°e'?fo^:°'''^°*''*'""

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, PERLEDES JARDINS, METEOR,
- 2S\A^ CARNOTT ^^^^^ ^y-i i^ch pots. Wnte lor prices.

New I>vrarf Canna Oloriosa, without excep-
tion the most useful and beautiful Canna
yet introduced. Flante, from 3 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.; $12.50 per 100.

Canna Flamingo, dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.

GaDDa Paul Marquant* dormant roots, $2.00
per 100: $15,00 per 1000.

Canna Cha§. Henderson, dormant roots,
$3.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

ULRICH BRUNNER.
strong plants of hard wooded cuttings,

from 2)^ inch pots, $4 00 per 100; $35 per lOuO.

This is gilt edged stock, and has a reputa-
tion of its own. Last year we could have sold
10,000 plants alter our stock was pold.
Sample for 10 cts. ORDHR PiOW.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19th and Catherine Sts., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER fouR GRAFTED TEi ROSES
AT ONCE. Bridesmaid, Bride, IVIeteor, Morgan, Carnot, Kaiserin and Hoste.

Having arranged with a leading rose grower to graft this stock, I am prepared to take
orders from parties desiring to have same specially grown. Don't put it o£F until too late.

I have been appointed agent in the United States and Canada for the Societe
Horticole Gontoise. This is the largest plant growing establishment in Belgium.

F. L. ATKINS, Orange, New Jersey.
"When Writing Mention Florists* £]zchange

Correspondence
Solicited.

^«^^^^V

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list Is issued ; if you have not received one
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most si-rvieoixble and populnr Decorative Pliint
fxtmit, lliis siipphintoil Adfjiiituni fur cut flmver work on
m'.-niiii(. Mf 111.' hisllnn .iii!ilit\ ;iii(! iinirrfiiliH'^s of the
ll-nii.ls. Tnu- IniiiMiiI)iiilr(l sfi-.lihiK' phuits, ii..w rciuly. $;i.(»l.l

l)er lUi; J^ri.lll pc-r UH.li. mo at one Ihuusaiij rates. Ciitsb

witb order from uukuown correspondents

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.

50,000 SMILAX
from flats, by mall.BOctP.
per lOU; t*.00 per 1000: from
2 tu, potB, ll 50 per 100:

fl3 per 1000, Geraniums, 3 in. pots, (2.-.'& per 100:

t>l.'U per lOtlO. Send fur samples. CSBh with the order.

KKED. BOEKNER. Cape May City, N. J.

Nepiiroiepis Gordata Goipacta,
A lai'Ke aiiU fine stock, from 2 inch puts, $S.U(i

per 100; 3 Inch pots, $13.00 per 100; 4 inch pots,
yJ'-M per lOU.

Neptaro. BostonleuslSi " inch pots.

$5 00 per lOtf. Aildrese

John G. HeinI & Son, Terre Haute, Ir.d.

When Wr'tlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FERNSMEASTER
In (rood a'^eortment, for flIlinK jardinieres

and dishes, 2ii Inch pole, $3.50 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica.N.Y.
WhenWrlttnB Mention Plorletfl' Exchange

When Writing Mention FloiietB' Exchange

SWORD FERNS.
Per 10 Per 100

Nepiiroiepis exaltata, 3 in $0 60 $5 50
4 in 1 10 ID 00
Sin 1 60 16 00

" " ext.stronerSin. 2 00 19 00
•* tnberosa.Sin 60 6 50

Send for Wholesale List of PALMS, etc,

W. J. HESSER, cZ'^rn.. Plattsmouth, Neb.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

PIAllA ^ ^° ^ '^^^-L 1 1 I I^ good healthy

riUUO^ fo':;*'*
""

$50-00.
8ani'iGocR!iD[n&Sons,:.TS
When Writing Mention Flortats' Exchange

Oracsna Indivisa
Large nice plants for decorating and centre

of vases, six in. pots, 2ii and 3 ft. high, $3.00
per doE., first size

; $2.00 per doz., second size.

Can send by freight safely.

OEO. H. BENEDICT. . . Yorkvlll e.N. Y
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2y, in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, L.I. N.Y.

•When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

5000 Dracsna Indivisa
strong, stocky plants, from 4 in. pots,
16 to 18 inches high, $111.10 per 100.
Eight varieties of FERNS, suitable
for ferneries, $3.00 pir 100.

JMIES HDRtN 8 SON, Bridgeport, Conn.

TO CLOSE OUT

50 Filifera Palms
8 inch pots, a to 4 feet high, very flue
stock, $6.00 per doz.; $20.00 the lot.

CASH WITH ORDER.
FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xtae Handsomest Decorati-ve Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Whnn Wrlttnft Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only orders booked for SpriD(< and Sumiuer delivery, at t5.C0 per 100; t*0 00 per lOCO.

Dracenn Indivisa, Id 6, Sand 7 Inch pots. Small ones In 2U and 3 Inch pots.
GernnlDms, leading kindF. malvlsH. Double PetuniHS, Heliotrope* and other beddlrfi

plants, dilTerent sizes. Coleus. " Verscbaffeltu," Golden Queen, and assorted colors. Plants or rooted
cutttDKS. Prl'^ee on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AREGA LUTESCEMS.
I^ARGE HEALTHY STOCK.
n. pots, 24 to 32 in. high, very bushy. . . .each,

32 to 36 " " "

36 to 42 " " "

42 to 48 " " "

4 to 5 ft. " " "

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - WYNCOTE,
NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Plants, 6

7

10

$1.00
1.50

2.00

2.50

5.00

PA.

ESTABLISHED 1857. 'PHONE, L. V. 136.

., n.^ . ^.^. QEO. WITTBOLD.

Tropical Plants.
'"^fi\^MUF^ 1708 N. Halsted, St., Chicago, III.

The foUowiDK is a list of our stock. It ia in excellent
condition, and we are confident that we can please you,
both as to quality and value.

MeaanrementB. top of pot
'^ to cop of tallest leal. . .

u

Size „ . ,. |S
VARIBTIES. Pot-

Inches £ « Each. Dozen. Per 100.

o

ARECA r,lIXESCENS 4 12-14 $3.60 $30.00
" 6 30-34 8-10 $0.75 9.00

6 34-38 8-12 1.00 12.00
" 3 plantsinpot. 8 40-60 2.60 30.00

COCOS WEDOEHANA 3H 12-15 4-6 26 3.00
2H 7-9 3 4 .... 1.50

KEIXTIA BELMOREAPJA 4 14-16 4-5 .50 3.60 30.00
5 16-18 6-6 76 7.20
C 20-24 8-5 1.25 15.00
8 48-50 5-7 4.00 48.00

" FORSTERIANA 4 18-20 2-3 50 3.60
6 20-24 3-4 76 7.20
8 60-54 4-6 4.U0 48.00

LATANIA BORBOPiICA 3 12-14 1-2 15 1.50 10.00
•' " 4 14-16 3-4 25 3.00 26.00

5 18-20 4-6 50 6.00 40.00
" 6 18-20 5-6 76 9.P0

" " 8 30-36 6-8 2.60 30.00
" " 10 36-40 8-12 6.00 60.00PHCENIX RECLINATA 6 18-20 4-6 .50 5.00

6 22-24 4-5 76 9.00
7 26-30 5-6 1.00 12.00CANARIEMSIS 5 18-20 4-6 60 5.00
6 23-28 5-6 75 9.00
7 26-30 8-10 1.00 12.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
FICUS ELASXICA 4 8-10 4-6 .... 3.00

3 14-18 7-'0 .... 6.00
6 20-24 10-12 .... 9.00PAPiOANVS VXILIS 5 16-18 6.00

8El,AGINEt,I,A 9IARTEMSII. 3 6.00

2 4.00PPDMO Meplirolepls Exaltata, from 3-in. pots 8.00rttxrao. 4 " 1.60
" 5 " 2.00

" BostonlenslH 5 " 3.00

When Writing Mention Florists' Exohange

DECORATIVE PLANTS
JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D.C.

Solicits early orders lur following fine stock ;

NEPHROLEPIS. D Eurcans, vnvh. <!«>/..

3 to 4 fe.'tovrr, full. t^pk:milil iiliints, 01)

uriiiure froiulM (.In imiisi |2.(X) ^IS.lK)

NEPHROLEPIS. 0. Furcans.
Yfiv lar^e. full ttf IimihIs, 3 fcct over (G
incli puts, lit fui-8 hull) l.Ort !*.(«

NEPHROLEPIS. Bostonlensls.
4 feet over ilu pans) Imaging and droop-
lug overlJfeet L».50 24.00

Pnmlaiiuiii Utilis, 5-Inch, very strong... 4.00
NeiMirolcpiH Exiiliaiii, 4-nicli, vt-ry

strong per lOd, ^W.m \.m
Fei-iis from Until, line little phinta.^tD.lHi per llHHi.

IW In III sorts mailed iis siiinj.le fur *:i.^.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH
FIFTEEN OR TWENTY , . .

Sago Palms
Fine specimens, 35 to 60

leaves, 3 to 4 feet long
and ever}' leaf perfect.

For further particulars

apply to

S. R. care Florists'Exchange
When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 PALMS
Areca Lutescens, 4 In. pots, 18-20 in., $25.00

per 100.

Cocoa 'Weddellana. 3 In. pots, 6-8 in., $16.00
per 100.

I.atanla Borbonlca, 4 in. pots, 2-3 characte-
rized leaves, 12-15 in., $15.00 per 100.

Latanla Borbonlca. 4 in. pots, 2-3 characte-
rized leaves, 15-18 in., $20 CO per lOO.

Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, 12-15 in.. $16.00
per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, 16-18 in., $26.C0
per 100.

50,000 Amoor Privet, best hardy Evergreen
Hedge plant. 3-3 ft., $20 00 per lOOO.

SO,000 Citms Trifoliala, best hardy Defen-
sive Hedge plant, 2 years, bushy, $20.00 per
1000. Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARLEYENSE

STOCK PLANTS
A few hundred extra strong clumps, iu

and 7 inch pots, for sale cheap for

cash, to make room.

JOHN N. MAY, Receiver,

For PITCHER & MANDA,

sxjiiA.is/Li.'j: , iq"E;,"^^a"EiisE!"2'
^^en WrItInK Mention Florists' Exchange

RARE OPPORTUNITY.
Ooe Tlioufiaitil per cent, profit eattly made

by buyers of following named culltsutlonB, within
one month.
100 Loraaria Glbba, fine little plant* for $1.35

free by mail. From Hats; fill a three Inch pot at
once. No better fern for a pot opeclmen.

I OO Adlanium Fulvum, tine plants for 9126.
by mall. Bright pink fron on this beautiful
Maiden Ilalr fern.

100 Pelleea AdlaDtolde«. fine large plantfi
$1 25 by mall. Nearly Hardy and most beautllul
gloeay green tern.

too Pterin Cretica Alba* strong plants, 11.25

by mail Best of all variegated ferns for JaralL-
leres or specimens.

100 Ferns In 10 Elegnnt Sort*, for fern
pans, etc , $1.25 by mall. Very nice plants for 3

in. pots now.

810 per 1000 by Exprens.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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A Sweet Pea Society Proposed.

I desire througli your columns to re-
quest all interested iu tlie formation of a
National Sweet Pea Society to write
me, answering the following :

(1.) Do you favor the formation of
such a society at this time?

(2.) If so, would you be present at
Springfield, Mass., during the sweet pea
show there this Summer, to help organ-
ize it?

(3.) On what lines should it be organ-
ized, besides the issuing of a standard
premium list for sweet pea shows?

(4.) If you could not be present at the
time named, will you become a nieniber
should such a society be formed?

(5.) On what basis would you place
eligibility to membership; to includeany
one desirous to join, or only those grow-
ing, selling, or experimenting with sweet
peas.

1 would be glad to hear from all seeds-
men, growers, florists and amateurs as
to the above. There is no doubt of the
value of such an association to the vari-
ous sweet pea shows, as no two of them
have a.premium list classified alike, and
I tind none free from errors, which such
a society could correct, making all such
lists unifonn.
Kespeetfully, Sam A. Hamilton,

Koaring Springs, Pa.

New Roman Hyacinth La Mer-

veilleuse D'Hyeres.

A novelty in hyacinths that is likely to

prove an acquisition in this class of

plants has originated at the establish-

ment of Omer Decugis & Son, France.

The color of the flower is a pale-bluish

mauve. The plant is very vigorous, and
it is said to have flowered in the open air

45 days before the white Eoman hya-
cinth. The Union Horticole, gives the
following description of the new comer:
''Abundant leaves, erect, dark green and
shiny; flowers growing above the foli-

age to the number of ten on one stalk, a
little more delicate than the white Ro-
man hyacinth, colored of a brown violet
toward their extremity. The stems
carry from six to ten flowers in loose
bunches, sweet smelling with narrow
divisions of a pale blue-mauve, delicate
and pretty. The color darkens as the
flower ages."

Its extreme earliness should render it

of great value for forcing purposes.
Clucas & Boddington, New York City,

are the American agents of Omer Decugis
& Son.

HALF PRICE TAKES IT.
The Lenox Sprayer Co. of Pittsfield, Masa., over-

stocked and must unload quick, .5,000 of their $4.00
Galvanized Knapsack Sprayers on liand. Will go for
$^.00. It is the standard sprayer on the market. Holds
a4 quarts, has an agitator and does good work. Do you
want one? Cash witli nrdei-. Description of the
sprayer can be had by writing to

THE LENOX SPRAYER CO.,
4 West St., Pittsfield, Mass

Whpn 'Wrltlni? Mention FlorlBtc' 'RTehanfirp

BIUKI II >t AKRIIOl'SES:
Kenrnny nnd Wp«lo1rt(. Avcnnot, Jorncy Cltj, N J.
JueLhuu Aio. A l>urr.on;.l., LiingUlnnd tity, N. V.

r
Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. Sin. x6 ft., 4 " Sin. "
4 tt.x6ft.,5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and qua.ntity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large tor our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

^ Lockland, Ohio. >

When Writing Mention Florists' EzcbanE*

CLEVE'S ANGLE TROWEL—
8 in., 40 cts.; 7 in., 30 cts.; 5 in., 20 ots.

CLEVE'S CAST STEEL DIBBER—
Handle and blade in one piece, indestructi-
ble. Flat blade, 10x4 in., 7Sc., 9x2W in., 60c.
Round, 8x1)^ in., 60c. At all dealers.

W. B. CLEVBS, Pat. and Mfr., Binghamton.N.V.

Braziilao Toom Flaot Feoil
^L,A^T BUANI). A natural fertilizer for Palms
Tropical and Pot Plants ; It Intensifies color, possesses
healthful and invigorating qualities, and isbarmleBS
and odorless.
FLOWER BRAND. For Carnations, P.oses,
Violets and all l>ench and flowering plants. A trial
will couvince you a long felt want Is at last supplied.

K. I^. AXKIM8, - Oranstre, M. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

eOSTII! IHIilllli BPSKETS
New desiurn, mRde square, Blaoting sides, 12

Id. dianaeter, G in. deep, galvanized wire
hangers, strontr and durable, varnished, all

complete, « 6.00 per dozen.

J. D. NORTON,
Cor. Wallin and White Sts. Winsted, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.

2

5« ::

6
«
7

per 1030, «3 00
3 25
3 50
< 00
6 00
7 26
9 00
13 80

" 22 00
36 00

HAND MADE:
:8 Inch, per 100,

CYLINDERS,
With bdDdtes, and a
elHZHd ptune collar, for
cut flowers

:

6 iDCh. per dozen. It 00
7

•• ••
1 26

8
" "

1 60
10 " •

2 00
12 •• •• 2 60
H •• •• 3 00

HANOINO VASES:
7 locb, per dozen, $0 75
8

" ••
1 00

9 " ••
1 60

10 •• •• 2 00
10 per cent, discount

for cash with order.

15 00
7 60

10
•• •'

10 00
11 • ••

16 00
12

'• ••
20 00

U '• •
40 00

16 •• •• 75 00

Bead or Bulb Fans, same price ai pots.

Lawn Voaee, 17x17 in., $1.00; 18x20 in.. tl.60.

We h)iTe all the latest machinery for maklnK
Standard pots of the best quality. Address
Hilflnger Bros., ManTrs, Fort Ednard, N. Y. or

AUGUST RdLKER I SONS, ^r..Jtr
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

GR[[IIIIOUS[
HEATING APPARATUS

Estimates furnished for apparatus
erected complete, or for material

only. Also ^Vrouglit and Cast Iron Pipe, FlttlugH,
Valvea, etc. 8 years' experience.

FRED. T. OAKES, ^^o^^^Ti^l^^U co. PEEKSKII,!., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
^Wrlte for Price K,lst. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Tnhonnn Cvtpant The best, eqtial to 200 lbs. of stems.lUUaLtU CAllaUl Send One Dollar tor one gal. tin.

Qhaon Mq 11111*0 Unadulterated, nature's own, dry as
OIIBC|J mailUI IS bone; send Two Dollars for one hun-

dred pound bag.

Fancy Baskets «-"« Fern Dishes Titil^ff^
and 21 of 1897 Trade list, to reduce stocks, at one-third off

quoted prices for prompt cash.

Pntpnuorc <^^ ^"^ Italian braid, natural color, to hold 7 in.
rULUUVCI o and 8 in. standard pots, the assorted doz., $4.50;

with bronzed or painted edges, $6.00 the doz. Good for
Azaleas, LUy Plants, etc.

Prana no not* for covering pots and pane, In rolls 10 feet
Ul C|JC~|Japi/l long, 3OV2 inches wide, assorted In tints of

greeu, lavender, white, ruby, pink and yellow, the dozen
rolls, $1.40; 30 rolls for $5.00.

Sprinar BulbSs.^loristH* Seeds, Grass Seeds, Fertillzerst
Supplies of all kinds. Send for lists to

AUGUST RQLKER & SONS, 52 Day Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We Sell

Easter

Bargains

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

The "Calla" Bucket Spray Pump.
MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR THE FLORIST TRADE.

Just what every florist needs for applying the different kinds of Fungicides, losecticldes, etc., and for spraying
cutting beds, seed pans, etc. Hundreds have already been sold, and the universal verdict is, " Would not be
without it for twice its cost."

A FEIV OF ITS VAI^UABI^E FEATURES.
13^ It Is compact and neat, and made throughout of the beat materia). All working parts belnR of brass. The bucket clamp-

foot reat and handle are made of the beat malleable Iron.

^^It is double actinp:. forcing the water up with both upward and downward strokes. Moat of the Bucket Pumps adver-
tised are single acting.

2W It haa the most perfect and largest air chamber of any pump on thelmarket; securing a continuous and steady stream or
apray.

ZWlt has adjustable bucket clamp and foot rest, enabling yon to fasten It firmly to bucket of any slie or thickness ; holdlagi
the pump upright and ready for use.

Ci,'^ It has an extra clamp for holding the bucket bale In an upright position, rendering It easy to move from place to places
and always adjusted ready for use.

3^~ It has an agitator which keeps the liquid thoroughly agitated, thus preventing the aolutlon from aettllng to the bottom
of the bucket.

T^it Is furnished with four feet of the beat quality of hoae and a oelebrated Bordeaux nrzile. ifhlch will throw a fine
spray or solid stream at the will of the operator.

Explanatory Key.

A— Collar to hold bail tn position

B—Main part of the clump.

\ C—Adjustable part of clamp.

D—Adjustable font rest.

E—Adjusting screw for clamp-

F—Screw for adjusting foot rest.

O—Screw Jor clampt'ntj i>ump.

B—Brass cylinder of pump

1— FoKf i<nlre and nijitalor.

One of these pumps in our green
houses in daily use for two years 1-

in apparently as good condition as
ever.

»
Read -wbat otbers Say

Office of STORUS & HARRISON CO. painesvillk, Onio, Mar. 3l8t.
UENTLBUBN :—" We are very much pleased with your spray pump. It la the best thing

of the kind we have ever used; wurka to perfection and la very durable. Send ua two
more. 1 want one of tbem for my own uae at my house.

Respectfully, ROBERT GEORGE). Superintendent of Greenhouses.

^ „.„.,„,, , . Philai>elphia. PA., Feb. 4th.
L. TBMPLIN & SONS.

Dear Sirs:—We have been using your Calla Spray Pump for about a year, chiefly to
spray tobacco water. It la the best thing we havR ever used for this purpoae. It doea the
work well and laves time. Yours truly. ROBERT CRAIG.

PRICE, with improved Bordeaux Nozzle, unquestionably the best Combination Nozzle on the market, $3.00 each. Seven foot of extension
hose, with pole connection for spraying tall trees, $1.00 extra.

Order now as this ad. will not appear again. We are selling this pump on a close margin and cannot afford to do much advertising,

L. TEnPLIN & SONS, ^"^
"/^h^niNl.ousBs^^ CALLA, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzohange
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Valedictory.

With this issue of the Florists' Ex-
change 1 retiri" as its carnatiou corres-
poudeiit. It is now about a year aud a
Halt since 1 hrst began writing carna-
tion notes for this paper, during which
time I have endeavored to present to its

readers what little 1 linow about caina-
tiou culture from a commercial stand-
point. In doing this, 1 have been guided
and influenced only by my own experi-

ence, aud the methods weemploy here at
Oakland, Md. Excepting in very few in-

stances 1 have not advised or advocated
the use of anything or any method with
which I was not thoroughly familiar
and had been employing successfully.

The cardinal principles underlying the
successful cultivation of the carnation
are practically the same the world over,

but a difference in climate, location, soil,

etc., often compels us to vary our
methods a little. Aside from this, how-
ever, there is, 1 might say, practically no
difference in the general outline upon
which all must proceed in order to ac-
compHsh or realize our highest ideals of

the beautiful 'divine flower."
It is quite Impossible for a single indi-

vidual to unearth or observe everything
which is of practical benefit to otheis,
and for this reason a change now and
then will be appreciated by all growers;
hence, I will be quite as willing to learn
from others such things as have escaped
my own observation, and of these there
are doubtless many.
The very rapid rise of the carnation to

public favor and the marked improve-
ment it has undergone during late years
are little short of remarkable. A better
knowledge of the culture it demands is

largely responsible for this wonderful
improvement, and to an equal degree is

the hybridist.
One of the most forcible illustrations

of improvement the carnation hasunder-
gone that I have noticed is the given
number of blooms a box would hold ten
years ago, and what the same box will

hold now. 1 remember very distinctly

of packing from 500 to 600 of what were
then considered first-class carnations in

a box which, at the present time, -will

not hold more than 200 comfortably,
and sometimes not that number.
The improrement does not seem to

have slackened its pace yet, but seems
rather to be taking greater strides than
ever. Both the hybridist and thecultur-
ist are pushing forward, and to whatex-
tent all records will be broken in the ini'

mediate future is difficult to estimate.
We find carnations now bringing as
much money as good roses. Its more
rapid advaiacement in late years than
the latter, is responsible for this, and
how long it will continue to gain on the
rose is an open question; it will, how-
ever, probably never displace the queen
of flowers, whose enviable title has been
fairly won and maintained.
The future holds out to the grower a

most promising field, and I predict that
John Thorpe's standard (i. e., a flower
four inches in diameter, with stems as
thick as an ordinary lead pencil and pro-
portionately long) will, within the next
few years, have become a commercial
reality. But will we be satisfied? I pre-
sume not; for the term "man is never
satisfied" could not be more fittingly ap-
plied than to the carnationist. The de-
sire to excel will always stimulate us to
further efforts, and 1 cease my wonder-
ings only wheni askmyself thequestion.
Where will we stop: when will the limit
be reached '? The question is too indefi-

nite for me to answer, and I shall be con-
tent to be a small factor in bringing our-
selves nearer the goal. I am not desir-

ous of seeing the time when we can no
longer improve, for the interest would
then either be dead,orcurtailedtoa very
great extent.
Wishing you all the greatest measure

of success, I beg to remain.
Very sincerely yours, H. Weber.

Sub-Watering.

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash
H. A. STOOTHOFF.

315 MadisOD Ave., N.Y.C.

I send herewith a photograph of Mc-

Gowan carnations grown by sub-irriga-

tion and surface watering. The differ-

ence in length and stiffness of stem is

easily seen to be much in favor of those

sub-irrigated. This has been the general

result, but as might be expected, the

difference is greater sometimes than

others. Our soil is largely composed of

clay and retains its heavy character and
tendency to become compact, even when
composted. Sub-irrigation would natu-

rally be more beneficial with such soil

than with a soil composed largely of

sand.

As aiiplied to carnations the advan-
tages of sub-irrigation consist in time

saved in watering; the thoroughness

with whidi the work is done, and better

We have not abandoned the use of tile

but, like many others, we have found it

to be open to some objections, the prin-

cipal one of which is the dithculty of so
laying it as to secure uniform watering,
and then a more speedy method of intro-

ducing the water is neede^l.

We have always found that a bed can
be watered more thoroughly and uni-

formly by sub than by surface watering.
An inexperienced person can turn the

water into a sub-watered bed, with the
assurance that the water will go where
it is needed, and he may be doing some-
thing else while the water is running.

It requires the same care to determine
wlien water is needed by the plants as
by the old method, but not in tlie appli-

cation of it. Some may tear that plants
may be injured by too much water, liut

after six years of experience we have
come to regard this tear as groundless.
We have never injured a carnation, rose
or any other plant by over-watering, al-

though the possibility of doing so, by
keeping the soil wet, may be granted.

Sub-watered. Surface-watered.

Carnation Lizzie McGowan.

blooms as well .as stiffer. and^.longer
stems.
The saving in time consumed in water-

ing depends largely upon the method
used in introducing the water.
In our experiments, at the Ohio Sta-

tion, tiles have been used to carry water
to t^e plants. These tiles have been laid
two feet apart upon water-tight bench
bottoms. The soil has then been placed
on the tile, and when irrigating, tiie wa-
ter was introduced by meansof a hoseat
the end of the tile. These tiles were three
inches in diameter and have been found
to hold sufficient water for one applica-
tion; that is one row of tile was filled

with water and.then another, aud so on
until the whole bench was watered. A
row of tile 50 feet long can be managed
easil.v, and several rows of tile can be
watered at the same time. This saves
time and we find, further, that watering
need not be so frequent as when applied
to the surface of the soil. - --
The method described by Erofesfedr Ar-

thur, which is a modification of the Wis-
consin experiment station plsin, has still

greater advantages in timesavlng, but I

think that we have a better plan, which
will be described at some future time.

To say that there is less danger of in-

jury of over-watering by sub-watering
than by surface watering is to tax the
credulity of professional fiorists, but I

am willing to take the risk of such an
assertion.

Now I do not advise carnation grow-
ers to remodel their houses at once so as
to adopt this plan, but to try it in a
small way for a season, but I do advise

I

them to go about it in the right way.
Some have failed with the method be-

causeof inattention to details. First, the
tiles have been carelessly laid, either on

j

an uneven bottom or the tiles themselves

I

were crooked and uneven. Second, at-

tempts have been made to water beds
that were on the ground, having a por-
ous bottom. Third, some have failed be-

,
cause the bench bottom was not tight.

Make the bottom of the bench level

and water-tight first of all, and you will

I

succeed with sub-irrigation, unless you
are so strongly imbued with the idea
that benches must have drainage, that

; you dare not carry out the new method
Lof greenhouse watering after you have
begun it. W. J. Gkee.n.

! Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station.

American Carnation Society.

Report of Nomenclature Committee.

In the list marked "Standard 'Varieties"

I have left out all varieties not supposed
to be grown any longer. In revising this

list I have been assisted by the following

gentlemen : Geo. Bayer, H. Weber & Son,

.James G. Hancock, Peter Fisher, E. H.
Michel, John Hart, Jr., Theo. F. Beckert,

C. W. 'Ward, E. G. Gillett, W. N. Rudd,
Richard Witterstaetter, Geo. Smith, C. E.

Field, \V. K. Shelmire, Daniel B. Long,
Eugene Dailledouze, Elmer D. Smith, John
G. lOslerand Wm. Scott.

It will be seen that the list of assistants

comprises growers from all sections of

the country, and with a revision by a

committee appointed at this meeting the

standard list should be final. The society
has spent considerable money, and your
secretary some $50 of his own money, in
trying to straighten out and reduce the
list to something like common sense.
The list marked "Varieties of 1896, '97

and '98" is of too recent registration to
eliminate any names without the consent
of the parties having registered them. So
all names registered within the last three
years have been intact.
There are numerous unregistered names

given each year, and this gives rise to a
possible duplication of names regardless
of the fact that the society is trying to
avoid this very thing. Some claim that
the $1 charge has this effect, but the past
e.xpetience of your secretary leads him to
think that this is not the case.
Something should be done, however, so

that all the carnations put on the market
at least should te registered and a dupli-
cation of the names of popular varieties
made impossible. Albert M. Herb.

REGISTERED 1897 AND 1898.

Alba Superba—By John Burton, Chest-
nut Hill, Pa. Color pure white, strong

f
rower, very stiff stem and good caly.x

;

ree bloomer.
Bird-in-Hand—By Elmer Weaver, Bird-

in-Hand, Pa. Color white, with carmine
markings

;
plant healthy, free blooming,

stiff stem and good calyx.
Conch Shell—By H. Grout, Springfield,

Mass, Co or shell-pink, vigorous grower,
constant bloomer,
Emiline—By W, R. Shelmire, Avondale,

Pa. Color dark pink, with purplish cast,

very large flower, ong stemmed. Edna
Craig crossed with Csesar.
Ethel Wnrd—By the Cottage Gardens,

Queens, N, Y, Color pure clear bright
flesh-pink, seedling crosses.
Firefly—By Geo, Hancock & Son, Grand

Haven, Mich. Color scarlet, free bloomer,
remarkably healthy, habit not unlike
Scott.

(3enesee—By Harmon & Burr, Sawens,
N. Y. ' Color white, cross between Day-
break and McGowan.
Gen. Maceo—By the Cottage Gardens,

Queens, N, Y. Color deep scarlet, maroon
shading. Meteor crossed with Winter
Cheer.
Gen. Maximo Gomez—By the Cottage

Gardens, Queens, N. Y. Color bright car-
dinal-crimson. From seedling crimson.
Gold Coin—By George Hancock & Son,

Grand Haven, Mich. Color yellow, stem
stiff, fair size.

Gold Nugget—By F. Dorner& Sons Com-
pany, Lafayette, Ind. Color deep yellow,
slightly marked with red, constant and
free bloomer, strong grower, stem long
and stiff, calyx good

.

Happy Day—By Albert Hake, Manches-
ter, Pa. Color bright pink, large flower,

good stem, free bloomer.
Mary A. Wood—By F. Dorner, & Sons

Company, Lafayette, Ind. Color white,
shown as No. 67 at Cincinnati.
Maud Adams—By Frank Niquet, Patch-

ogue, N. Y, Color carmine, shaded scarlet,

a bright telling variety.
New York—By the Cottage Gardens,

Queens, N. Y. Color bright cerise-pink,
free and early bloomer, habit similar to

Scott, good fragrince . Scott crossed with
Daybreak.
Progress—By W. R. Shelmire, Avon-

dale, Pa. Color white, striped pink, flow-

ers fairlv large and never burst, stiff fctem,

robust grower, continuous bloomer, Do-
rothy crosseri with Ca?sar.
Queens — By the Cottage Gardens,

Queens, N. Y. Color bright maroon, extra
long and stiff stem, heavy bloom, enor-
mous strong caly.x.

Servia—By Sewall Fisher, Fraraingham,
Mass. Color white, early and constant
bloomer, flowers large and do not burst
the calyx, growth good and healthy.

raatinued on pajiv .1-1.1.
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jtn independent credit informa-
tion bureau can furnish better and
fuller information on credits than
can be supplied by a body composed
of those having trade interests. We
have facilities for obtaining this in-
formation open to no other body or
corporation, Jt has been time and
again proven that members of a
trade tvill more readily provide such
particulars to a strictly neutral
party than to one having similar
interests.

* COLLECTIONS. REPORTS.
Z WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

C. S. LODER, Secy, 271 Broadway. NY.

LAW. PROTECTION.

An independent credit infoi'ma-
tion bureau can furnish belter and
fuller information on credits than
can be sujtpUed bu a body composed
of those havlnu trade interests. We
have facilities for obtaining this in-
formation open to no other b dy or
corporation. It has been time and
again proven that members of a
traile tvill more readily provide such
particulftrs to a strictly neutral
party than to one having similar
interests.

Whnn Writinp Menf inn Ftnristp' FiXrhnnerp
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CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety, in eteme from 6 inches to 13 inches. $10.00 per 100 Its.;

$75.00 per lOOU lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Sprinp Ltnlhs, Roots and
Platits cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
WhenWritlns Mention Florists' Exchanee

^—

^

^ ^ ^
PURE RELIABLE AND TESTED

lO Ubbage yanHamen'sEKcelsiorWIiiletobbam

Growers....

Late, Large, Koimd, Solid Heads, weigh-

ing from 12 to 18 and up to 35 pounds.

HIGHLY RECOiVlMENDED BY NEW YORK
BOSTON MARKET GARDENERS.

Price, postpaid

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer of Bulbs
Plants and Seeds,

per ounce, SW cts. ; '4 lb., 75 cts. ; lb., $2.00.

Cash with order.

193 Greenwich St., New York.

eiNrR&RIA<i 6 iDcbes, bud or blooir.liinCnMniMO, jio.oo per lOO.

SKELETON GERANIUMS, tol^ZXt
RPRflNIAQ Flowering and Kei varielie«,DCUUnino, 3and 4in.,50c.and $1.00 a doz.

RPRANIIIM^ Best varieties, HH inchei-,bcnMniumo, |3.noperioo.

PARIQ HAIQV 3var8.,Hallerii,FrutPfcenFrnnio unioi,
j,^^ Large wiiitp, a inch,

bud or bloom, $4.00 per 100; Kooced Cutting!,
of same, $1.50 per 100. Address

JOHN H. RICHARDSON i SONS,

Geneva Hill g'nhouses. BEAVER FALLS, PA-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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To Succeed in Gardening

You Must Have First =Rate Seed.
Do you know what a first-rate Seed is ? It is bred up, just as a liorse, or cow,

or dog, or hen is. Vegetables and flowers are poor in their natural state ; they are

fair in their usual state; they are rich in the proper seedsman's proving-ground.

^^^^^^__^^^^^__^^^_. And the richer they are the more unstable they are;"""^^^""^^^^^""^^^^
they tend back, as water runs down hill. A first-rate

f~> - ^ •«%^^'£? vegetable or flower Seed goes back to alower grade as

IJW I lyCC ^ soon as it ceases to teel the seedsman's care. This
r careis not cultivation; it is sorting out and breeding up.

The wise gardener trusts no seedsman's Seeds in

the next generation. He gathers no Seeds himself;
he buys of his seedsman every year; and so does his

wife.

You see, the farmer's and gardener's first anxiety
is, not plows and harrows, but Seeds. Any plow will

plow ; any harrow will harrow ; but first-rate Seeds he
must have, or fail in his crops.

Seeds

Grow.
Hn vnii nlantfnr PPOFITV if so you should write for burpee'sUO you pidUL lUr t^KVJr I l .'- blue list, which gives wholesale
prices for Market Gardeners, Florists, and Farmers' Clubs. >!SS-In writing for this

list be sure to ask also for our complete descriptive catalogue,

—

The Faem Annual
FOR 1898,—it you have not already received a copy.

BURPEE'S SEEDS are the BEST that Grow!

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

WhenTyrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exehangf

ant + + +
wering.CINERARIAS PiS

Denary or CanneH'a' Pi-lze Stniina from 2]^ and 3-lncli

pots, per 100, *2.50.

P A M M A <i
Strong roots, Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte,

ViAHflHO P. Marquant. Alph. Eouvier, per irti, *1.50.

TMlIIf TJtC Yellow, white, pluk, dark-red, good l)ulhs,

UAaulAo perlOO, HOO
PANSY Bugnot's. Prize Strain, per KKKi. fl.lW.

All kinds rooted cuttings very cheap.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSE CO., Grange P. 0. ¥d.

When W^rltlng Mertlon Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
..im-

inoSize
Vi?rv line mixed, No. 2

Good " " 2
Isaac Buchanan " 2 1 '2.'>

" 3 1 00
Reine Blanche, " 1 125
Makie Lemoine (Oi'chld marked) No. 1.. 75

•
2.. tt)

Bulblets, in Fall of ISlts, very cheap
Cash with order. Reference, R. G. Dun & Vu.

liES fA7 EEMEIL, Qrowsr, B:i 403. Eochester, K. 7.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

iron

»5 (H
4 Sill

10 00
7 50
10 00
500
00

ASTER SEED
Branching and Seraple'e. in white, piok, rose

and lavender, In separate colors.

$1.25 per ounce.

J. G. KEELER, Rochester, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ACTED Utiiit White Comet, trade pkt.. 25c.; i z ,AalCn $2 00; flue mixed, oz.. 11.75. Tall Victoria,
fine for cutllDK. trade pkt. 25c.: oi.. $2.00. Victoria.
dwarf, mixed, trade pkt,, 25c. Truffaut PteuDla ner-
fection, mixed, oz., $1.25. Queen <.f the Market
pink. oz.. 85c.; trade pkt, 25c. PANSY, Giant Trl-
mardeau, trade pkr., lOo. DA H LIA * double mixed.
Bintrle mixed. Kracilla. double cactus, filnele eac<U8.
STOCK 8. everbloomlntr, to cut. White and
Prtnceese May. oz,, $2.00 Special offer this wpek. 1

will senrl a iarce Dht. of ea.c.*< kind for 10c. each.
CAL,IFOUNIA PRIVET. 2 years old, $2.50

perlOO. RO**E OF SHAUON. rooted cutnuK.
I year, $2.00 per 100.

Qlndlolus, laree fl'zP. Il^ht col^r |1 cO per 100:

$11.00 per ICOO: send 10: for samples. Trade list frt-e

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York

When Writing Mention Florlatw* Exchange

500 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 feet, well-liranched, $5.0o.

S. J. GALLOWAY, - Eaton, Ohio.
when Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
Best hedding vars., 2^ in. pots, single and double,

$2.50 per 100; *1S.0II per 1(100. »SnlviR, Clara Bedmaii.

Heliotrope* Mme. Bruant, Double FetuninA,
Rose Geraniums^ Nutmeg and otlier Scented
Oernuiuiiit^, Begronia Vernon, Filean, Alter-
nantbera P. M., j!3.00 per KKl; $15.00 per 1000. Hy-
<li'aiigen.>!i, Th. Hogg, Hortensls and Otaksa. 3^to41n.
pots. ^5.1X1 per 100 ; rooted cuttings of same, $2.00 per 100.

Hardy Phlox. Miss Lingard, and other good vars.,

field-grown clumps, ^5.00 per 100; 2 !u. pots, $.1.(10 per
lOU; rooted cuttings, $2 per \W. CoreopuiH. Harvest
Moon, strong field and 4 In. pot grown. $5.00 per 100.

C'bryMaiitlieiiiiiiiiH. best leading vars., rooted cut-

tings, $1.25 per 100
;
$10.00 per KHKi. AVill excbauee

part for guod Verbenas, young Kuses, Palms.

C. G. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.
When Writing Mention Florlatj*' Exchange

"""'•
VERBENAS "Sr

Per 1000

$25 CO

Vigorous
Per 100

Pot Plants. Best Mammoth. .$3 00
Rooted Cuttingg, Best Mam-
moth 1 25

Kooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 60
8 00
20 00

BEST D/^CCTC HEALTHY
VARIETIES IXX^OCiO STOCK
Forcing, Everbloomln^, Polyantba, and Hy-
brid Perpetaals. Send for price list.

GERANIUMS.
Lea'iing varieties, pot plants, $.3.00 per 100;

»35 00 per 1000; rooted cuttings. $3.00 per lOO!
$15.00 per 1000

PELARGONIUMS
25 varieties, strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

^
Htaithy CARNATIONS Rooted.

For varieties and prices see March ISlh

Chrysanthemums
For varieties end priors see Match 13ih

issue.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTKD CDTTING8.

Per 100 Per 1000

Aiithemis, Golden Mariruerite.tZ 00
Aeeratum, blue and white I OU $8 00
Coleus, all leading: sorts 100 8 00
Fuclislas. double and single., 2 00 15 00
Feverfe-w 150 12 00
Heliotrope, light aud dark.... 125 10 00

Moon Vines, true 2 00 15 00

Salvias, Spleudens and Redman 125 10 00

i

Send for new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., FishkilKN.Y.
Wh*»n Writing Montlo" florWf p;T<*h«»ny*

^^l/^/V

Russian Valley
and ail Forcing

BULBS
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEND FOR

i Stunipp & Walter Co,,

IMPORT I
m

QUOTATIONS ON ALL BERMUDA, FRENCH, it

DUTCH AND JAPAN BULBS, BEFORE PLACING |

YOUR ORDER ELSEWHERE

SEED AND BULB GROWERS
AND IMPORTERS

50 Barclay Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanse

I
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VARIETIES OF 1896, '07 AND '98.

Abraham Lincoln
Abundance
Alba Perfecto
Alba Superba
Alice
Amazon
Annie H. Lonsdale
Argyle
Augusta Rnth
Augusta Williams
Azalea
Baltimore
Bertha Rath
Bird-in-Hand
Brewer
Butler
Cardinalis
Cecilia Schweucke
Chas. A. Dana
Cleopatra
Clio
Conch Shell
Dards
Dazzle
Defender
Dr. E. P. Lawrence
Edith Foster
Elizabeth Skinner
Emiline
Emma Lowry
Etnma (Juinlan
Emma Al. Thompson
Emma Wocher
Empress
Ethel
Ethel Ward
Evelina
Evening Star
Rirefly
Plame
Plainingo
Flora Hill
Flushing
Fort Wayne
Freedom
Gaiety
Genesee
Gen. Maceo
Gen. Maximo Gomez
Glacier
Gladys Rey
Golden Gem
Gold Nugget
Gpftce Bolinger
Guiding Star
Hiawatha
Hon. T. B. Reed
Hon. Wra. McKinley
Immaculate
Int;ensive
Invincible
Ivanhoe
Ivory
Jack Frost
Jahn's Scarlet
John Young
Joseph fefferson

Kathryne
Katy Schafer
Laura Degenhardt
Laura E. Uoly
Laura Vick
Letty Coles
Lucy Brenner
Manhattan
Mark Hanna
Margaret Rath
Maud Adams
Mayor Pingree
McConnell
Miss Blanche Payne
Morello
Mary A. Wood
Morning Star
Mrs. Chas. M. Pick
Mrs. Chas. H. Duhme
Mrs. James Dean
Mrs. Mailander
Mrs. M. Hallock Foote
Mrs. McBurney
Mrs. Pauline Gussraan
Mrs. S. M. Inm.in
Mrs. T. B. Reed
Mrs. \Vm. McKinley
New York
Nivea
Northern Light
Oneida
Pike's Peak
Pilgrim
Princess
Progress
Queens
Red jacket
Red Wave
Rooin Hood
Rosa Pizer
Ruby
Saginaw
Sandusky
Sebec
Servia
Silver Ball
Silver Star
Snow Crest
Snow Drift
Storm Queen
Thomas Caird
Thorley
Trilby
Triumph
Twilight
Utica
Van Houtte
Vice-Pres. G. A Hobar
Victoria
Villisca
W. D. Sloane
White Cloud
White Daybreak
White Queen
Wilhelm
Willam I. Burke
Winifred

STANDARD VARIETIES.

Adelaide Kresken
Alegatiere
Alaska
American Flag
American Florist
American Wonder
i\rmy
Angelus
Anna Webb
Armaztndy
Aurora
Bouton d'Or
Bride of Erlescourt
Bridesmaid
hrutus
Buttercup
Ca^sa^
Cardinal
Captain King
Century
Cherry Pride
Chester Pride
Christmas
Charles T. Starr
Constancy
Corifair
CriiAson Coronet
Crin^son King
Crystal
Daisy Bell
Daybreak
Dawn
Dean Hole
Delia Fox
Dr. Warder
B. A. Wood
[Edelweiss
Edna Craig
E. G. HW
Eldorado
Emily Pierson
Eulalia
Fred, porner
Golden Gate
Goldfinch
Grace Darling
Grace Wilder
Helen Keller
Hector
Hilda
Hinze's White
lago .

Jack Frost
Ja«^ueMinot
J. J. Harrison

iubilee
^ohinoor

King of the Crimsons
Kitty Clover
Lasandria
Lawrence Thompson
Lily Dean
Lizzie Gilbert
Lizzie McGowan
L. L. Lamborn
Lois J. Haettel
Louise Porsch
Magnet
Mapledale
Maud Dean
May Queen
Meteor
Minnie Cook
Miss Joliffe

Mme. Diaz Albertini
Mrs. Carnegie
Mrs. Ferdinand Mangold
Mrs. Fisher
Mrs. Henry M. Stanley
Nancv Hanks
Nellie Ely
Nellie Lewis
Ophelia
Orange Blossom
Peachblow
Peachblow Coronet
Portia
President Garfield
Pride of Kennett
Princess Bonnie
Puritan
Purple King
Robert Craig
Rosalind
Rose Queen
Silver Lake
Silver Spray
Storm King
Stuart
Sunbeam
Sweetbriar
Thomas Cartledge
Tidal Wave
Uncle John
Victor
Western Pride
Wm. F. Dreer
Wm. Scott
Wm. Swayne
W. W. Coles

Yellow Jacket.

Meeting at Grand Rapids.

Tuesday afternoon. March 1, the Grand
Rapids Florists' Club held a carnation

meeting at Crabb & Hunter's, 509 Madi-
son avenue. Previous to the meeting,

the greenhouses were thoroughly in-

spected, and much favorable commeut
made on the qualitj- of their violets,

which all declared were among the finest

they ever saw. Their otherstock was in

keeping with their violets.

This meeting marks an epoch in the
history of cat-nation growing in this lo-

cality, for at it was inaugurated a move-
ment to improve the quality of flowers
and strive to secure a proper price for
the higher grade of blooms, botli iu the
local and shipping trade. Henry .Smith
and George V. Crabb, the committee ap-
pointed to obtain e.xiiibits for the meet-
ing, met with good success, and the fol-

lowing firms helped to materially ad-
vance the cause of the divine flower.

E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind., staged
some immense blooms oi Flora Hill and
Jubilee, also Painted Lady, Psyche and
their seedlings, Ameiica and Scarlet
Queen.
Fred Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette,

Ind., had Gold Nugget, White Cloud and
immense blooms of Mrs. G. M. Bradt.
William Swayne, of Kennett Square,

Pa., sent his dusky Empress in fine
shape.
Daniel H. Long, of Buffalo, N. Y., his

try it next Winter. The chief objoctiou
to it is its veiy weak neck, butit blooms
and sells. Paul Goebel apparently has
come nearest the cultural methods re-

quired by Flora Hill. Alfred Hannah
says he lias a seedling white that may
not take a back seat for any variety;
iHjiis vcrrnnn He is, however, very
partial to Flora Hill, and will plant
largely of that variety next year.
Of the three now whites some thought

Genesee might i)rove the most profitable,

the flowers being medium in size and the
variety producing blooms easier and
more abundnntiv than the others.
From the description of the blooms at

the Chicago show, given by the com-
mittee, all were inclined to favor White
Cloud and Evelina as the best up to date
whites, and all three will be given a
thorough trial : as will all the varieties

exhibited, particularly Gold Nugget, it

being a better shade of yellow than
Mayor Pingree.

.V vote of thanks was extended to
Messrs. Hill, Dorner, Swayne, Witter-
staetter, Baker, I.,ong and Hancock, for

their generous contributions to the
meeting.
It was decided that 25c. per dozen, the

present prevailing price, was too cheap

Carnation Maud Adams.

famous Genesee. C. F. Baker, Utica, N.
Y., Red Jacket and Oneida. R. Witter-
staetter, Cincinnati, Ohio, had Evelina,
"queen of the Chicago show." Geoige
Hancock & Son, of Grand Haven, sent
l''ire Fly and Gold Coin, also a vase of

mi.xed seedlings.
The local florists put up a fine display

which added much to the iraportauce ot

the meeting, as contrasts and compari-
sons could be made with the higher
grades of flowers.

N. B. Stover Floral Co., staged fine

Silver Spray and Scott; Henry Smith,
Flora Hill, Jubilee, Armazindy, Mrs. Mc-
Burney, Mrs. Duhme and Morello; Alfred
Hannah, sent Flora Hill, Scott, Jubilee
and Dazzle. F. A. Chapman had a vase,
of Victor; Crabb <fc Hunter, a vase of

miied seedlings including their new pink
Irene, also Flora Hill, Jubilee, Duhme,
Lily Dean. Seott, Morello, Mrs. Mc-
Burney, Dazzle, Ivory and Mayor
Pingree.
The meeting was called to order by

.V. B. Stover, president. James Han-
cock, of Grand Haven, gavean interesting
talk of his experience with new carna-
tions, which together with the discus-
sion that ensued, drew out the fol-

lowing conclusions. In order to ascer-
tain what varieties will succeed best with
you, it is necessary to try a lew of all.

Soil, climatic differencea, different
methods of cultivation all enter into the
degree of success or failure attained.
Crabb & Hunter are the only ones
around Grand Rapids who can make a
success of growing Ivory; ^ith them
the flowers are large with strong stem,
and as free as Scott. Charles Chad wick
has his best success with McGowan,
while the Stover Floral Co. are ap-
parently the last remaining champions
of the once indispensable Silver Spray,
though all cling to a little of it yet as to
a dear departing friend, but in this sec-

tion, its days are numbered; we can no
longer grow it as of .vore, or as Stover
grows it. Henry Smith grows Lamborn
extensively and well, it is his best white;
his success Is so marked that others will

to sell a high grade of flowers, and an
effort will be made to advance the price
of certain varieties to 50 and 7oc. per
dozen next Winter, according to quality;
failing to get that price to make the
growing oi such flowers pay, they will
be shipped to where better prices prevail.
The progress and evolution of the high-
grade carnation was compared to the
chrysanthemum Hve years ago; 25c.
was the prevailing price, and no one
cared to pay more. Now by rapid
strides $2 to .1f3 per dozen is a common
figure to get. and the public now looks
down in disdain on the humble twenty-
five centers. May it not be the same
with the carnation three or four years
hence, ana from $1 to f2 per dozen may
be the prevailing price, the cheaper
grades being relegated to the dump pile?
The tail of the San Josi5 scale law was

given a vigorous tvviet by Mr. Hancock,
and now shipments of greenhouse plants
and flowers from without the state, will
tie hustled along to their destination
without inspection, without detention,
as nursery grown stock alone comes
within the meaning of the law. This, the
most important meeting ever held by
the Club, was followed by the usual ban-
quet. A vote of thanks was tendered
.Mr. and Mrs. Ciabb.
A meeting was held at Geo. Hancock

& Sons, of Grand Haven, Tuesday,
.March Hx, subject. "Easter flowers,"
essayist, Wm. Cunningham.

Geo. F. Crabb.

Seedling Carnations.

The American Rose Co., Washington,

has sent us a photograph of blooms cut

from five houses of unnamed seedling

plants, taken at random. These are the

result of seed from named varieties of

winter-blooming carnations, hand hyb-

ridized. Theflrm says,"outot about20,

000 seedling plants, 15,000 came double,

and out ot this latter number about 200
were grown and now occupy the five
housesailuded to. Among theseare sev-
eral very Hnescarlets, superior to Portia
in size, blooming quality and stem.
One of them we consider far superior to
any scarlet yet introduced. There is

also a beautiful salnion-pliik distinct In
its coloring from anything we have ever
seen."

Jadoo and Carnations.

Any good, strong grower, such as

Flora Hill, Triumph, Armazindy, etc.,

will make plants sulficiently large for

planting in from well-rooted cuttings

direct from the sand as late as May 1.

They should beplauted In good rich soil,

and to make assurance doubly sure, I

would recommend the following: Get
some "Jadoo Fibre," mix it up with
water to form a sort of mush, then let

one man go ahead with a hoe clipping
out a hole where you intend planting;
then It second man follow witli a bucket
of this mixture dropping a handful in

eacli hole, then a third to follow with
the plants (dashing a half inch or so of
soil over the Jadoo) and then planting
the caruati'on cutting into it. This will
give the cutting a chance to start with-
out wilting, no matter what thestate of
the weather. The Jadoo will give them
just enough help to make fine plants In

the Fall. Albert M. Herr.

Carnation Maud Adams.

Our illustration shows a bloom of the

new carnation Maud Adams, taken from
a photograph kindly furnished us by
Frank Niquet, of Patchogue, N. Y., who
will introduce tlie variety to the'trade

next year. The good points of the car-

nation have been frequently spoken of in

our columns.

iS,000 Lizzie McGowan
CARNATIONS,

S5.00 per 1000.

5000 HsrrUou'8 White, $10.00 per 1000.

Well rooted cuttings. Other choice varieties.
Prices on application.

10,000 Lnxonne and Princess of Wales
Violet Ruaners, $10.00 per lOUO.

JOHN A. 8HELLEM,
I7th and Tasker Sts., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CARNATIONS
FROM FI.AXS.

2O0O McGowan, $LO0 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

4000 Geranlnms, from 2^ and 4 In. pots,
Nuit, Double Grant, Poitevine, etc., $3.00
to $7.00 per 100.

Begonias, 15 varieties from 2>i, 3 and 4 in.

pots, Metallica, from 5 in. pots, fi.OD per
doz.

English Ivy, from flats, $1.60 per 100.

Salvia Splendens.

FOR EASTER
FINE LOT

£,. LonKlflorum, Marguerites
and Roses.

H. ERICKSON,
:ir. of Miipstli A7e. ill OUts St., B£00EL7>T. H. 7.

Whon WrIttnK Mention Florlatii' Exchange

BEGONIAS
lOO

Argrentea Guttata, Pres. Car-
not, Metallica, Ttaurstonll,
2Hm. pots $2 60

Moonvlne (I. Nootiplieton), 2H In 2 60

Rose Geranium, 2Vi In., strong— 2 60

Mrs. Taylor Geranium, 21/2 In..

Strou^f 2 60

I^emon Verbena, 214 in 2 60

Ampelopsls Veltclill, 2)/:> In Z 60

PALM, Latanta Borbonica, i\2

IQ., 3 to 4 leaves, per lUOO, $40.UO 4 .'M

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.

WhenWrltlngMenUonFlorlsU' Ezchanse
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For the Busy Man.
Fifty-seven growers have stands in the Cln-

cinaati Flower Market.

One of the medicagQS did satisfactory duty
for shamrock in Ottawa on St. Patrick's Day.

Canada has passed a bill barring: all nuraerj'
stock from the scale int'ested districts of the
United States. England is also discussing a
similar question.

The Society of American Florists and ma
mental Horticulturists proposes to establish
the following departments: Credit Inforraii-
tion, Purchasing, Legislative, Arbitration and
Claims. _ : .

A Presentation Plate.

We take pleasure in presenting to our
subsciibers, with this issue, a fine full

page plate of the members ol the Kxecu-
tive Committee of the Society of Ameri-
can Florists and Ornamental Horticul-

turists, recently in session at Washing-
ton, 1). C. The facsimile signature of

every individual is also shown. Much
interest attaches tothewoi'k outlined at
the meeting of last week (particulars ol
which w^e publish in another coluiun), for
this year's convention. The majority of
the delegates will have a long travel to
reach Omaha, and the Kxeeutive Com-
mittee have endeavored to provide a
schedule sufficiently attractive to draw
them that distance.
The photograph from which our plate

was madeis the work of Prince, of Wash-
ington, and that gentleman is entitled to
credit for his skillful handling.

Our Spring Trade Edition.

To all advertisers whose business An-
nouncements appear in this issue we re-

turn thanks lor their renewed expressions
of confidence in the old reliable Flor-
ists' Exchange, and beg to assure them,
one and all, that their generous and
hearty response to our Announcement is

this year, in the face of an increased com-
petition, all the more gratifying, demon-
strating, as it does, tbeir full apprecia-
tion o( our aim to provide and main-
tain a Business Paper lor Business Men.

Ail our efforts have been concentrated
in the get-up and distribution oi this
.Spring Trade Edition to make it prove in
tlie Hist instance, a paying investment
to the .Advertisers wlio have so nobly
given us their really spontaneous patron-
age, and then to the mass of our
general readers a most valuable refer-
ence. We do not claim any specialeredit
for putting forth a handsome edition for
that feature in itself will not materially
add to commercial value, but we db
claim that, as in all the past years, the
columns of the Florists' Exchange, the
originator of the Spring Trade Specials,
will be found to reflect more so than any
of its competitors, thefull business situa-
tion as it exists to-day.
The contents of this issue are varied in

character, and we hope will be found
helpful to the majority. The various
articles on the subject of greenhouse
heating embrace many important points,
not generally known, butespecially valu-
able. The boiler illustrations show the
types of heaters that are offered by
several new firms catering to the florists'
traile. Mr. Miller's article on the crown
.and terminal buds ol chrysanthemums is
perhaps the most exhaustive that has
yet appeared in any horticultural journal
on this very perplexing topic, and the
great assistance it will renderto growers
of the queen of Autumn, will, we think,
after perusal, be readily conceded.

In furnishing these articles the aim has
been to anticipate rather than jjrovide
material' that might be called season-
able, and to present solid, substantial
reading that will keep, more than tran-
sitory pictorial effects.

This is an abiding issue; put it aside
for future reference and guidance.

That Scale Legislation.

The " unwisdom of the San Josc^ scale

scai'e," as Professor John B. Smith so
aptl3' terms it, has oncemore manifested
itself in the form of an embargo being
placed by Canada on nursery stock from
the scale infested districts of the United
St,atee.
In the discussion on the Canadian

bill, in the House of Commons, Sir Wil-
frid Laurier emphasized the fact that the
measure " was pui-ely one of protection,
and not one of hostility toward the
United States." According to the daily
papers, some of our nurserymen are re-
ported as thinking otherwise. It is, ol
course, rather unfortunate that their
"chickens have come home to roost"
thus early ; but Canada's action is but
the natural sequence of what has been
admitted by many to be an unnecessary
internecine warfare among our own
states, in which hostilities an unarmorod
scale has been the supposed formidable
enemy, and " certificatitis" the most
[lowerful munition of the bug war.

Cut Lilies from Bermuda.
One of the large hly growers in Eer-

muda paid us a friendly visit the ijast
week, and incidentally referred to the
much-coiwplaiued of jiractice, common
in Bermuda, of shipping lily buds to the
United States at Easter. Tbe gentleman
in question believed that there was
abroad in this country a mistaken no-
tion regarding the aforesaid practice, it
being generally understood that every
grower in Bermuda ships cut flowers;
whereas, he says, the fact is, that the
majority of the largest growers do not
indulge in the unjust competition with
the American floiists.
We believe in according to every man

the justice that is his, and in oi-dcr to
counteract an.y detrimental opinion that
may have been formed in this connec-
tion, through a misconception of the
facts in the case, we would suggest that
the growers who do not ship cut flow-
ers, put themselves right before the
American ti'ade, by a joint statement in
our columns, over their signatures, set-
ting forth that they do not directly or
indirectly cut flowers and ship them
here; nor do they countenance the prac-
tice in any shape or form.

If the large growers do not cut and
ship buds, the extensive quantities sent
here every Easter demonstrate that a
large number of small growers do.

Society of American Florists.

The Executive Committee of the So-
ciety of American Florists and Ornamen-
tal Horticulturists held its session in
Washington, U. C, on March 15 and 1(3.

Many matters of importance concerning
the future policy of the Society and the
management of its various departments
were taken up and carefully discussed.
It is not the purpose of this communi-

cation to give in detail all the matters
which occupied the committee's lime,
but merely to give briefly the conclusions
arrived at in some of the matters of
special interest to the Society members
and the tradein general. The most radi-
cal departure from the past policy of the
Society was the adoption of resolutions
establishing a number of departments
under the .Society's management, calcu-
lated to secure to members of the .Society
direct beneflts which are likely to make
membership in the organization desirable
and necessai-y to everyone identified
with the florist trade. These depart-
ments are to be established under thefol-
lowing titles: Department of Credit In-
formation, Purchasing Department, Leg-
islative Department, Arbitration Depart
uient and Claims Department. Each of
these departments is to be under a com-
mittee appointed by the president, with
the approval of the Society and the title,
iu each case, indicates its work.
The duty of the committee on credits

will be to furnish information concern-
ing the business standing of persons in
the trade; said information to be sup-
plied to members of the Society at $1
per annum and to all other applicants at
.f.5 per annum. This committee was
constituted to consist of the Seci'etary
with Messrs. H. B. Beatty and Adam
tJi-aham, and was instructed to proceed
at once to secure necessai'y data for put-
ting the department in ojjeration.

It was decided that the Purchasing De-
partment should also begin work at
once to secure for members of the Society
through co-operation and the purchas-
ing of large quantitlesof material, lower
rates upon such supplies as glass, iron
pipe, coal, etc. Messrs. E. M. Wood, W.
W. Coles and W. K. Harris were consti-
tuted the committee.
The legislative committee will be en-

trusted with the duty of watching for
and discouraging adverse legislation,
either state ornational, and encouraging
such legislation as shall beconsidered fa-
vorable to the trade. The committeeal-
i-eady acting for the New York 1' lorists'
Club on similar work, consisting of
Messrs. Patrick O'Mara, J. N. May, and
C. H.Allen, wereendorsed and appointed
to represent the Society of .\merican
Florists iu a similar capacity.
The purpose of the Claim "Department

Is to act on behalf of the members of the
Society to look after the adjustment of
claims against transportation compa-
nies.
The arbitration committee will be en-

trusted with the duty of helping mem-
bers to settle mutual differences without
recourse to law.
The two latter committees wei-e not

constituted by the executive commit-
tee—the necessity for immediate action
not being appai'ent, but the committee

will recommend to the Society at Its
meeting in August that they be estab-
lished—the secretary to be a member, ex
otticio of the committee iu each of these
de],artments.
In response to what seemed to be a

general demand for a revision of the
method of making awards at the trade
exhibitions, it was decided that the past
system of awarding certificates should
be discontinued and the competitive fea-
tures heretofore eneoui-aged, eliminated.
The old rule in reference to themaking of
awards was replaced by the lollowing;
"Judges shall examine all exhibits and
make mention of such as are, in their
opinion, of special value, and shall only
award certiHcates to new plants, liii-

proved appliauces,and approved florists'
requisites, not previously exhibited be-
fore this society." It was also voted
that all parties bereafter, who win
awards of value, shall quafify themselves
as members in good standing before re-
ceiving such awards.

All other matters relative to the man-
agemeut of the trade exhibition at
Omaha were left to a committee con-
sisting of the President, Vice-president
and Secretary, who will visit Omaha
early in May and make all necessary ar-
rangements toward securing a successful
convention in all its departments. Prop-
ositions looking to the securing of a
special train to travel from someeastern
center to Omaha and take up delegates
at various points en route, were also re-
ferred to the same committee.
The following subjects for discussion

at the sessions of the convention were
selected ; The American Bulb Industry,
(and, incidentally, the lily disease; its
cause and its remedy ;) discussion to be
opened by Mr. M. G. Kalns of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington. Trade
Exhibitions, their value to the Florists'
trade, to be opened by Mr. E. H. Cush-
man, Euchd, O. The Influence of Public
Parks, (drafted Roses for growing under
Glass, the Effect of Impiovement in Va-
rieties, and of Improvement in Cultural
Methods, were all selected as subjects to
be discussed, and to be assigned at a
later date to competent persons. How
to interest the retail trade'in artistic dec-
orative work was a subject discussed at
length and a general invitation will be
sent out for a contribution ol photo-
graphs of such work, to be shown at the
exhibition hall in Omaha.
The carnation, clirysanthemum and

dahlia societies will be invited to pro-
vide one essayist each on subjects con-
nected with tlieir special work. It was
decided to offer the same number of sil-

ver and bronze medals for competition
at Omaha as was offered at Providence
last year—one of which will be given to
the best exhibit of American Grown
Bulbs and the balance of the schedule to
be announced later.
The treasurer's report showed the

gratifying fact that there Is a balance of
$i:i!i more iu the treasury than ata cot-
resjionding date last year.

"

On the committee table was a yase of
magiflcent blooms of the rose, Golden
Gate, grown and contributed by Gude
Brothers, of Washington.

Wm. J. Stewaut, Secretary.

i

Banquet to Executive Committee.

If ever there was a "feast of reason
and flow of soul" at a banquet, it was
on the occasion when the Executive
Committee, S. A. F. A. O. H., was enter-
tained atthe Ebbitt House, Washington,
D. C, last week bj- the florists of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The hostsof theocca-
sion were represented b.vJ. H. Small. Jr.,
who was the toastmasterol theeveniug;
President of the S. A. F., Wm. F. Gude,
and Adolphus Gude, Benjamin Durfee,
Wm. R. Smith of the Botanic Gardens
and Wm. Clark. The guests were: .Secre-
tary Wilson, of the Department of Agri-
culture; Rev. Dr. Easton, of the Easton
Memorial Church; CouncillorHayes, Ex-
alted Grand Kuler of the Elks, and the
the Executive Committee of the S. A. F.
A. O. H. .Secretary Wilson responded
to the toast "OurCountr.v;" Dr. Easton
to " Patiiotism," and Counsellor Hayes
to "The Ladies." .Secretary Wilson's
address was pointed and appropriate.
Dr. Easton fired his hearers with enthu-
siasm, and the banqueting hall rang
with continuous applause. Mr. Hayes
was eloquent beyond recital. President
Gude made a happy speech in response
to the familiar subject, the S. A. F. A. O.
H.. and Ex-President Graham was elo-
quent and witty as is his wont; beloj'e
his addi'ess was concluded he had proved
to his own satisfaction that evei'i'body
I)resent, except Eslei-, was of Scotch
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lineage; later on, Mr. Esler stated he
wasaUutchman foreand aft. Secretary
Stewart, K, M. Wnod and licujamin Dur-
fec acquitted tliemsclves gracefully, as
did every guest aud host preseut; in fact
eloquence seemed to be in the air and wit
and wisdom, followed liy apidause loud
ami luug, tlowed unstintedly. Hut the
crowuing sentiment of the evening was
the aunuuncenient by .Superiutendeut
Wui. K. Smith that a charter for the S.

.\. F. was in .sigiit.

.\u invitation to a carriage ride was
accepted the day following, and the Hrst
call was made at the houses of the
.\merican Kose Co., where 165,000 feet

of glass is heated by two immense boil-

ers. This is especially the home of the
new rose Mme. C'hutenay. As grown
here, this is certainly a rcmarliable
llower; it is a strong grower and abun-
(i;int bloomer; 12,000 plantsare (lower-
ing this year and Mr. Durfee shows that
he believes in it, when he states that he
intends to grow 50,000 next year. Fine
Farleyense ferns, Victor carnations and
Ihirfcc hospitality were especially uotice-
able.
Wm. Clark was nextvisited. Mr. Clark,

so to speak, is surrounded by Durfee,
and tlie fact that they are intimate
friends shows that thcrecan be brotherly
love even among florists. A pleasant
drive brought the party across town to
Anacostia and to the houses of Gudc
Bros. This finn makes a specialty of the
new rose, " Golden Gate," which they
grow magnlficeutl.v. Meteor here are
also especially Hue. Their houses are
filled with plants and dowers in fine con-
dition, of such character as are in daily
use at their store. But the novelties
that attracted the attention of the vis-

itors was an immense chimney sur-
rounded by a derrick which had with-
stood a cyclone that wrecked everything
of its kind in the vicinity, and a bulb
house for storing bulbs.
Upon their return to Washington, the

visitors were introduced to some more
Durfee hospitality (Mr. D. being the ac-

tive representative of the hosts of the
occasion), after which the Congressional
Library building (which by the way is

the finest in the world) was visited.

Then a visit to the .Senate, admission to
tUe private gallery having been secured
by the omnipresent Durfee: this \Yas fol-

lowed by a call at the Senate lobby, and
an inti'oduction to Senators Morrill,
Teller, Foraker and Perkins.
. The entertainment was then varied by
a call upon Supt. Wm. R. Smith, and an
introduction to his hospitality, after
which the botanic gardens were visited.

The ExecutiveCommitteedeparted feel-

ing amply repaid for their visit to Wash-
ington, and unspeakably pleased by the
attention and entertainment afforded
them bv Messrs. Durfee, Gude Bros.,
Smith, Small and Clark. E.

Canada Bars our Nurserymen.

"A bill was introduced in the House of

Commons at Ottawa. Ont.. March 17,
prohibiting .Vmerican nursery stock being
received in Canada. Minister of .Agricul-

ture Fisher explained that the measure
ie to protect Canadian nurserymen be-
cause of the San Jose scale, which pre-
vails in the United States. The bill is

also directed against Hawaii and .Japan,
The House rules were suspended and the
bill rushed through its three readings, in

order that the new law may become
effective at once and prevent further ship-
ments.—Inter-Ocean.
The followiiig Is the text of the Bill

.

61 Victoria.

" .'Vn .\ct to protect Canada against the
introduction of the insect pest known as
the San Jose Scale.

[Assented to 18th March, 1898].

Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

:

(1.) This Act may be cited as the San
Jose Scale Act.

(2.) The importation of any trees,

shrubs, plants, vines, grafts, cuttings or
buds, commonly called nursery stock,
from any country or place to which this
act applies, is prohibited.

(.3.) .4^ny nursery stock so imported
shall be forfeited to the Crown and may
be destroyed, and any person impoi-ting
nursery stock from any such country or
place, or causing or iKTinitting it to be
sn imported. shall be dwmed to be guilty
of an offence under section 6 of "The
Customs Tariff," 1807. and shall be li-

able to the penalty prescribed by that
ection.

(4.) The Governor in Council may,
from time to time, declare that this Act
applies to any country or place as to
whicli it has been made to apjiear that
,S,'in .lose scale exists therein : ami, when
satisfied that the importation of nursery
stock from any country or place to
which this .\ct lias been ai)j)lied may
safely be permitted, he may in like
manner declare tliat this .\ct no longer
applies to such countiy or place.

(5.) The Governor in Council, up<ui its
iH'ing made to appear to his satisfaction
tliat anv class of plants is not liable to
the attack of the San .]os6 scale, may
exempt plants of such class, and grafts,
cuttings or buds thereof from the opera-
tion of this .\ct.

((>.) The Governor in Council may, from
time to time, nowithstanding anything
contained in this Act, permit the impor-
tation from any country or place to
whicli this '.\ct applies of such nursery
stock as is required for scientific pur-
poses.

(7.) .\ll Orders In Council made, under
sections -t and .5 of this Act shall be pub-
lished in the "Canada Gazette."

Kochester nurserymen are much in-
censed over tne measure, which became a
law in Canada on Friday, prohibiting
the entry into that country of nursery
stock from any country wliere the San
.loHe scale is known toexist. They assert
that this city alone ships from ,$400,000
to .15500,000 worth of nursery stock""to
Canada every year, and that contracts
are now on hand with Canadian dealers
for large shipments of stock. The goods
would have been delivered within tw'o
weeks, had it not been for the passage of
the bill.

Dealers assert that the move on the
part of the Canadians is merely a ruse
for keeping out this stock, and that the
San Jose scale is merely used as an ex-
cuse for passing the law.

Reflections on Current Topics.

In the course of ray peregrinations I

hear little other than praise for your ad-
mirable journal; but while engaged in
conversation with a grower the other
day he commented upon thecrowded na-
ture of some of the advertisements that
nowadays appear in your columns.
Saidhe: " Tlie majority of themeninour
industry are busy men ; man.v of us are
getting on in years, and it taxes us most
severely to decipher the offerings, hud-
dled together in small type, which meet
the eye on some pages. My own inclina-
tion ie to skip over all such advertise-
ments, and go through others that are
more readable—being presented in more
expandedform : and Ihaveno doubt this
is the case with a great many other
readers."

Here is food for reflection ! While I
favor a rigid economy at all times, I am
inclined to the belief that the endeavor
to squeeze a wholecatalogueintoan inch
or two of space, with such results as the
foregoing comments evidence, is a false
economy. An attractively gotten up ad-
vertisement: one in which every item
offered for sale is clearly and distinctly
brought out, and which the eye can
readily catch, would appear to nie to be
the most effective and profitable. I

would not advise extravagance by any
means, but display would seem impera-
tive if good results are'aimed at.

And while on the subject of advertise-
ments; how different the methods now
employed by this tradefrom those of ten
or a dozen years ago ! Then the simple
narrative, unadorned,'acted as the solici-
tor for the advertiser: but the introduc-
tion of the illustration, following on the
lines of the present day catalogue, has
effected a wonderful change, and now by
" pen and picture." the ad. goes forth oh
its mission of trade-seeking.

Yet, I somehow favor the latter day
practice, when the illustrations presented
supplement the descriptive text, or as-
sume the role of a firm's trade-mark

;

but I fail to see the utility of a " scare
head" (I mean this to be taken literally)
nondescript illustration which may or
may not be artistic. As an advertiser. I
look for value for my outlay in this di- I

rection. and prefer to occup.v the space '

for which I pay with a narration of that
whicli I have for sale, rather than to de-
vote it to useless and rpiet^tjonable
adfirnnients wliich serve no pnvrose
other than tlintof consuming siiace, .•nid

therefore, ninnev. iieedle='lv. In other
words. I do not sell pictures, hut plants.
and my preference is for the utilitarian
rather than the ornamental side of ,-id-

vertising, and so I use the space I need
accordingly. Besides.if this ultra-pictorial

advertising ever had any advantage,
which I very much question, its effec-

tivenesshas been lost, I think, through its

too general use which lias made it more
monotonous than attractive. Jon.

New yor/c.

Whole8Ble Market.

The week has been marked by in-

comparable dullness throughout the en-
tire cut fiower trade. The inclement
weather which has prevailed the greater
part of the time, had the effect of keeping
the Greeks off the streets, especially in

the first three days, and business as a
result was nearly paralyzed. Retail
stores with fancy trade have had the
smallest week's business yet during the
lenten period, so the net result has been
a constant accumulation of stock with a
continuous depression in value. Humors
are current that sales of roses were made
at $i and $5 per 1,000; certain it is

that slips were sold straight at $10 per
1,000 and where therewas "greater dis-
crimination allowed, .f 15 per 1,000 was
taken, while in lots of 100, $4 and $6
were considered good figures for No. 1

and extra stock, some few fancies reach-
ing .f 8. Beauty perhaps suffered most,
for special stock was abundant ; coming
at such a time no kind of a stiff figure
could be held out for, and "take any-
thing you can get" was the rule, with
tlie consequence that for the very choic-
est stock, though 25c. only may have
been asked in the first place, 20c. and
even 15c. was taken, and many even
changed hands at $10 per 100. Other
grades had no fixed value, varying from
$1 per 100 up to $8.

Brunner fared but little better; a few
specials reached as high as 25c. but the
majority ruled at between $5 and $8.
Meteor were a little lighter in supply,
but that made no improvement for the
Jacq. rose; the latter selling at between
$2 and $5 per 100 mainly.

Violets moved slower than usual and
losses were heavy through quantities
being unsold ; later when sales were
effected. .¥1.50 to $2.50 per 1,000 were
the taking figures, while higher grade,
fresh violets made only f3 per 1,000.

Carnations were lighterin supply than
during the two previous weeks and held
their own at $1, $1.50 and $2 per 100,
unless for very inferior quality.

Tulips areholding up theirvalues well,
as compared with past weeks; pink is

the only color at all scarce. Daffodils
are a glut and'deaiers are often glad to
clear out at $10 per 1.000.

Cattleyas are practically over for the
time being. This is awkward, for just
now they are in demand again.

Concentration among wholesalerscon-
tinues. Hugh Nelson has moved from
42d. street to 30th street, and now occu-
pies the store recently vacated by Fitz-
gerald & Hammond. L. Dssing, of
Crauford, Iv. J., has associated himself
with Mr. Nelson, and the firm will be
known as Ussing & Nelson.

Michael A. Hart has completed the im-
provements of his new store and now re-

joices over having one of the best
equipped stores in the city.

The auction sales arc booming now
right along and are, for this early sea-
son, well attended. Satisfactory prices
are obtained.

The New York Market'Florists' Asso-
ciation opens for business at ('linton

market, Monday next; forty-one stands
will be occupied as a start. Plants of
all kinds will be exposed for sale.

Visitors this'week were J. L. Dillon
Bloomsburg. Pa.: Edwin A. Seidewitz
Baltimore, Md.,' andT. J.Pearman, Ber
niuda.

N. Y. Market Florists' Assoc'n.

A special meeting of this Society was
held on Tuesday, March 22, about 50
present. J. Baumann. Middle Village, L.
I., and T. Fieldhouse representing C.

Trauth, Flatbush, L. I., were elected to
membership. The business of the meet-
ing was mainly the signing of contracts
with the city or market bureau. Owing
to the unfavorable weather prevailing
at the time of meeting, it was decided to
change the openingday from to-day, Sat-
I'lv'nv. to Monday, March 28, the market
tn oiuMi at 4 A. M. : this hour to he
.ndniite'l ;is nfTifinl. Ad vert i^'cinents were
ordered to he so insertid in the thrre
trade papers.
The following gentlemen were ap-

pointed as an executive committee: J.

Birnie, J. Tschupp, T, Fieldhouse, W-
Brennecke and E. Van Reyper. The
date of next meeting was set for Tues-
day, April 12.

Philadelphia.
Market Neirfi.

Tills past week cut flower business
has been very dull; all kinds of stock are
plentiful, and the retail trade quiet. The
dull wejither prevailing has been detri-
mental to roses and carnations, both of
which are far below the usual standard
of quality.
Prices have been easier on account of

the surplus: the best Beauty have sold
at $5 per dozen ; figures on other roses
have been easier, in proportion.
Prices on carnations have also been

easier; choice flowers remain firm, but
for the bulk of.the stock no set price can
be quoted.
Such flowers as myosotis and alyssum

are certainly things of the past. Some
growers continue to ship this stock, but
there Is no demand for it.

The attention of the writer was called
this week to the bad practice of putting
newspapers upon whitecarnations when
shipping; one lot of good flowers was
entirely spoiled, they being discolored by
the newspaper.

Violets continue to bea glut; not over
10c. per 100 canbeaveraged fordoubles,
even the street men won't pay 20c. per
100.
Ea§ter Outlook.

From present indications, there
will not be much surplus stock around.
Many growers are already sold out, and
as regards cut flowers there is not an
abundant crop in sight; in fact commis-
sion men are very shy on booking orders.
Crimson Ramblers, at Robert Craig's

place, are now making a grand show,
and proving that the flowers possess
good keeping qualities. The yellow,
white and pink varieties of the Rambler
are being grown lor trial, and are now in
bloom. They are all very pretty and
each has a delicate odor, very agreeable;
but they all lacksubstance and have not
the keeping qualities of the crimson va-
riety. Theflowers of the white and pink
varieties are small, even smaller than
those of the crimson, and are borne in
clusters. .\'o doubt planted outside they
would make a pleasing effect. The flow-
ers of the yellow variety are larger and
more on the style of those of the old dog
rose, with open center; but, lacking sub-
stance, they do not last long.

Adolph Farenwald, late foreman
to Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa., has
purchased six acres of ground at Hill-
side, Montgomery County, on which he
will build greenhouses this coming sea-
son.
John Welsh Young will erect three

more houses this season on his new
place.

I). D. L. Farson closed up his retail
store on 15th street, on Friday, the 18th
inst.—D. Rust.

Cleveland.
Trade Oalet.

The past week has shown no per-
ceptible change in the condition of
tr.ide. The weather continues mild,
with plenty of rain, and unless a cold
spell or dark weather follow the mild
peiiod that we are having, large quanti-
ties of stock intended for Easter will be
brought on long before that time. Indi-
cations now point toward an abundance
of stock for Easter in any event.
Growers are offering large quantities

of flowers, and with but a limited de-
mand, it leaves the store keepers with
plenty on hand, and prices on some items
show a decline since the last writing.
Roses are somewhat weaker, and

plenty choice stock can be bought for $4
and $5. Carnations run about the same
as they were, 7.5c. to $1, with a larga
amount of stock available.

Valley is considerabl.v lower and sales
are made at $2 for choice stock. Violets
are much the same as they were at last
writing ; stock of local growers is not of
best quality, seHIng at 50c. per 100.
Bulbous stock is also weaker in price

and single tulips can now be bought as
low as $1.50: double, $2 and $2.50;
other stock same as last reported.

G. A. T.

A Crucial Test.

With'thrce trade papers in the fc '.'.

and each iine isFciiig a Sjuiiig sjuitl
edilirui. adAcrl is-i'i-R slifiuld lMii;iflir Ie
enabled to decide for Ihemselves which
paper has proven the most profllnhle
investment. The Fi.onis'rs' iCsm»>oE
welcomes the test.
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&
Newark, New York.

Growers of Choice Specialties forNarsery
men and Florlgts.

ROSES, NOVELTIES.
Strong, field-grown, doimaQt plants.

THREE NEW RAMBLERS.
$1.75 per 10; $16.00 per 100.

YELLOW RAMBLER ^.

(Aglala).
The. only hardy yellow

climbing rose.

PINK RAMBLER
(Euphrosyne).
Clear, light red.

WHITE RAMBLER
(Thalia).

Pure white.

Companion
roses to Ciimson
Rambler, similar

habit of growth
and manner of

blooming. Very
vigorous. Hardy.

BRIDE Hi eSIDESPIHID

LORD PENZANCE'S
HYBRID SWEET BRIARS.

$1.75 per 10; $15.00 per 100.
Extra strong, field-grown durmant plants.

VARIHXIES:
Amy Robsart, lovel v deep rose.
Anne of Geierstein, dark crimson.
Brenda. maiden's blush or peach.
Elora M'lvor, pure white, blushed rose.
Lady Penzance, (b) beautiful soft tint of

copper, with a peculiar metallic lustre.
Lord Penzance, (b) soft shade of fawn or

ecrue passing to a lovely emerald-yellow.
Meg Merrllles, gorgeous crimson.
Rose Bradwardlne, beautiful clear rose.

ROSES, Common Sorts.
Strong, fleld-grown. dormant plants.

AT $IO.OO PER lOO.
Hme. G. Braant, Mrs. Juhn Laing,
Magna Charta, Prinoess Adelaide, moss.
Mnie. G. Lulzet, Ulrleh Brunner.

Mme. Plantler, .$5.00 per 100.

Tree Roses.
6 to 7 ft. ex. fine, W3 50 per 10 ; »!S5 per 100.
Crimson, Pink, Rose, Ked, White.

Ornamental Shrubs.
Deutzlas. assorted, 3-4 f., »7.00 per 100.
£xoohorda Grandiflora, tree-Bbape, 3-4 ft.,

WIS.00 per 100.
Exochorda Grandiflora, 2-3 ft. fine, SIO.OO

per 100.
Fringe, Purple, 3-4 ft., •10.00 per 100.

HydraoEea, 1 Strong field-

Red Branched I Kfown, dormant
„ I

plants, with good
" Thoa. Hogs,

J crowns.
eiO.OO per 100.

I*llaoB, new and old varieties, prices and sizes

on application.
Snowball, Common, 2-i) ft., fine, 810 per 100

" Japan, 2-3 ft., fine, »15 per 100.
" Tomentose (T. Tomentogum) 2-3 ft.^

S15.00 per 100.

Tree Paiony, Banksli, 2 yr. strong, S30.00
per 100.

Xanthoceras Sorbifolla. a most rare and
beautiful abrub, SIS.OO per 100.

Complete list of unsold stock, including
additional rose, and shrubs. Clematis,
Ornamental Trees, Conifers, Small Fruit
Plants and Fruit Trees sent upon applica-
tion. Write at once.

JPSOH & FEBKIHII CO.,

Newark, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Gen'l Jacqueminot, La France, Coquette des
Blanches, Coquette des Alps, Clotbilde Soupert,
Malmalson, Louise Odier, Julius Margottin,
fine, clean plants from 6 in. pots, at 12c.; packed
free. Secure them while they last. 1 also offer

some fine 2-year fleld-grown Clematis Henryil
hnd Miss Bateman. Very low as I have a surplus

W. H. SAI.TBR. Rochester, H. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
A No. 1 stock in 2^ inch pots, ready for 4 inch.

CARNATION
Plants and rooted cuttings Scott, McGowan,

Portia, Daybreak, Albertini, Bridesmaid, Jubi-
lee and other leading varieties.

ALTERNANTHERA
Plants and rooted cuttings, all colors. Send

a list of your wants for estimate and samples.

GLEN LEA NURSERY,
MONROE. N. Y.

When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchange

RAMBLERS
S. CRANE, - Norwich, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Excbang.'

1000
CRIMSON,
YELLOW,

and WHITE

«
3000 Beauty, 2'/, in., 6c. 600 Meteor, 2^ in., 3o.

500 Meteor, 3 in., 6c. 1000 Golden Gate, 3

in.. 4g. 1000 Maman Cochet, 3 in., 6c. 600
White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. 0.

WhenWrltlns Mention Florlata' Exchangp

1 will have a few thousand more than I

Bhall need for my owd ui« of Amerlcato
Beauttes, Brides, and Brldepmalds. My
Block ts clean and nice and wtien ready
due notice will be Riven In this paper.

JOSEPH BRADBURY, South Orange, N. J.

Wt)«nWi1tlnr Mention riorlste' £;xclianK«

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS ^^^S'eirrftS?"
ready now.

'Maids and Brides, $1.00 per i:0; Pearl, La France,
Hermosa, $1.25 per iJU; 'Maids and Bridep.2 in. pots.
$!.QOperirO. CarnatloDH, Daybreak, Scott, Mc-
Gowan, $.00 per 100, Rtoted runners Mane Louioe
Violet, 50c. perlOlt fi.OO per 1000: by mail, lOc. extra.

CAPH WITH ORDER.
J. J. LAMPERT, - Xenia, O.
When Writing Mention FloHate' Exchange

ROSES, gpiEBIfiiH EEaOIY
2^ in. pots, fine stock, clean healthy well-

grown. Cheap for cash. Address

OAK PARK NURSERIES,
M. F. TISER, Prop. PATCHOGUE. H. Y.

When "Wrltlnir Mention Florlata' BxchanfTP

300,000 TOIIl BOSeS 300,000

Ramblers, Climbing Malmalson, ClimbinK
Wootton, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas. Hybrid
Teas, and Climbers. Send for prices.

moon Vines. $2.50 per 100.

THE N&TIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ROSES Own Roots.
Dormant.
Field-Grown.

IN COLD STORAGE IN CHICAGO.
No. 1, 2 to 4 ft., cut back to Z ft.

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia). Hybrid
Perpetual, Mosses, Hardy climb-
ers and mme. Plantler. Ttiese plants
are very strong and well-shaped.

Prices on Application.

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

130S-1310 Unity Bldg., Chicago, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Grand Rapids, Mich.

flarket NewR.

Trade is still brisk and very much
unlike what was expected for the lenten
season. St. Valentine's day was the
busiest day o! all Winter, e.xcepting the
holidays; it resembled the day before
Christmas. Stock sold out early, and
orders kept pouring in all day, particu-
larly from out of town, with nothing to
fill them and useless to attempt to buy.
A new fad is on tap, and in a measure
accounts for the unusual increased de-
mand for February 14: Many persons
sent out cut flowers as valentines, in-

stead of the regular article.
Although all large functions have

ceased, weddings, funerals and the
steady demand for loose bunches have
kept flowers scarce. From appearances,
business promises to continue good.
Bulb stock is getting scarce, save daffo-
dils and tulips, and the supply of smilax
is dwindling toward the vanishing point.
The best grade of roses advanced 2.'5c.

l^er dozen, and all prices remain firm.
The weather is bright and warm, the
days longer, and it is ijresumed the sup-
j)ly may soon etiual and pass the de-
mand point.
The outlook for liaster stock is fair.

Lilies are mote or less diseased, and will
begiven a turn at the next club meeting.

Geo. F, Crabb.

Baltimore,
Trade News.

Trade continues good, with carna-
tions leading in popularity. Violets are
plentiful and sell well, although at low
figures. Koses are getting more abun-
dant with quality improving day by
day.
Auction Sales.

Mr. Joosten, of New York, sent on
to this city a lot of stock to be sold at
auction, it consisted of roses, low budded
and tree. The low budded plants
brought from 7c. to 18c. each, while
the tree roses sold as low as 15c., some
bringing UOc. each. Rhododendrons
went as high as .1tl.60 each.

Notes.
The Alba Superba carnation exhib-

ited by Mr. John Burton at the last
meeting of the Club, was greatly ad-
mired by all present. The flower was
good and the stem excellent. Empress
carnation, shown by Wm. Swayne, was
much talked about. The size of the
flowers was fine and color brilliant.

EuwiN A. Seidewitz.

Washington.
A Complaint.

In an interview with the officers of
the Commercial Florists' Society of this
city (which Society by the way. as I am
informed, is composed of boss florists
only, government employes and the
rank and file of the trade. Including j'our
correspondent, are ineligible for mem-
bership. It is only a fighting organiza-
tion, however, and the common enemy
—Uncle Sam. No papers are read, noth-
ing in the shape of prices or cultural
methods are discussed ; the introduction
of new roses, carnations, or violets is

never referred to, nor can one gather
from the conversation whether it is

snow, rain or shine. The members come
with their war paint on, chock full of
what they have seen since the previous
meeting in the shape of government
wagons hauling plants and flowers to
market to be disposed of below the cost
of production.) But to get back to the
interview ; the officers on behalf of the
Society made the following statements
with the request that they be given pub-
licity in the Florists' Exchange.
The Commercial Florists' Society of

the District of Columbia has a bill before
Congress, awaiting the action of that
body. The object of said bill is" to regu-
late the disposal of the products of gov-
ernment greenhouses and grounds In the
District of Columbia." As the Florists'
Society has been receiving endorsements
relating to the agitation it has been car-
rying on for the past few months, from
florists and gardeners' clubs throughout
the country, it naturally expected that
when the Executive Committee of the S.
A. F. A.O. H. met here last week, the So-
ciety would at least be given an oppor-
tunity to stateits grievancesagainst the
government to the committee, so that if

the latter should see fit it could either
approve the work which has been done,
or report to the general meeting of the
Society for action to be taken. But the
Executive Committee has comeand gone
and all the notice which the officers of
the local association had of the presence
of the Committee was given it by tlie
newspapers. An officer of the Associa-
tion said :

" We were purposely kept in
the dark regarding the arrangements for
the Committee, and were given no oppor-
tunity to meet them in session ; and tak-
ing into consideration how we freely
spent our time and money, and made the
convention held liere a few years ago
probably the most successful in the his-
tory of the Society, it was the very least
the Committee could have done to give
us a hearing even if every member of it
was thoroughly convinced beforehand
that we had but a fiimsy case. Instead
of this, however.ours is a subject of vital
interest to the trade and well worthy of
the interest and sympithy of tlie Na-
tional Society; and not only has the
Executive Committee given a quiet snub
to the men who made it possible to have
the grand success the Society of Ameri-
can Florists had in Washingon a few
years ago. but they havemisseda golden
opportunity to recommend the Society
to everyone employed in the business ns
one capable of looking after their inter-
ests by doing as good work in an hour
or two as the .Society has accomplished
tor years past."
The officers of the Commercial Florists

Society further stated that they regret-
ted exceedingly, owing to the position in
which they had been placed, their Inabil-
ity to extend the usual courtesies to the
members of the Execiitlve Committee
Willie In the city, G, W. O.

Pittsburgh.
Trade Brisk.

I might call it a good brisk trade
that most of the florists here enjoyed
the past week; certainly it was much
better than is anticipated in the ledten
season. In funeral work Gustave Lud-
wig struck a Uttle Klondike for several
days, and Messrs. Kandolph & MeClem-
ents, and Langhans & Co., were favored
with banquet and ball orders. The first

named firm had the order for the ban-
quet given by the Pittsburgh Chamber
of Commerce in the Duquesne Club, quite
an elaborate affair, and Messrs.
Langhans & Co. had the decorations for
the anunal masquerade ball of the Con-
cordia Club, which were executed in good
taste. L. I. Neff, whose window dis-

play is always very attractive, reported
business for several days the past week
as being very good, particularly Satur-
day.
The present supply of cut flowers is

very satisfactory, not much going to
waste. Koses are a little overstocked.
Carnations are seiUng well, and bulbous
stock fairly well. Harrisii lilies are
about the onlyflowers thatare too plen-

tiful just now ; this is generally the case
a few weeks before Easter. Prices are
very changeable, ranging from 4c. up-
ward. Tulips are very flue just noW,
selling at retail from 50c. per dozen up-
wards; best wholesale rates are about
$3 per hundred.
Good pot plants for Easter will be

more abundant this year than ever be-

fore, particularly azaleas and hydran-
geas, of which .lohn Bader has an im-
mense stock in fine shape. W.Lauch also

has an elegant lot of hydrangeas all

ready for Easter trade. Plant tradehas
been good right along, and the Spring,
almost Summer-like, weather is tiringing

on everything nicely. J. Murchie, of

Sharon, is sending in some of the finest i

cut daisies ever seen in our markets;
they are of extraordinary size and have Y
nice long stems; colors both yellow and
white. E. C. R.

Cincinnati.
Trade Ctndltlons.

Business might be worse, also bet-

ter. Prices now are as follows: Carna-
tions, $1.50 to ?1.75 per 100; fancy ,'2c.

to 3c. ; Bride and Bridesmaid ros^B, 40
to 5c.; Meteor, 4c. to 6c.; Beauty, 15c.

to 25e. : Perle, 2c. to 3c. ; Callns, 51 per
dozen; Harrisii from 10c. to 12140. each

;

lily of the valley, 3c. ; Dutch Komans,
3e.; tulips, 2c. to 3c.; Von Slon, 3c.;

violets, 25c. to 50c. per 100 ; and many A
are sold for very much less ; Paper White
narcissus, 3c. to 4c.
Prices in this market for Easter,

wholesale, are as follows: Bride and
Bridesmaid, 6c. to 8c. ; select, 10c. ; Perie,

4c. to 6c. : Meteor, 8c. to 10c. ; Beauty,
15c. to 35c. ; valley, 3c. to 4c. ; Dutch
Romans, 4c. to 5c. ; Pink Skin Romans,
3c. to 4c. ; tulips, 3c. to 4c. ; Von Sioh
narcissus 3c. to 4c.; Harrisii. 121/2C.;

carnations good grade selected, 3c.;

fancy, 5c., and 6c. ; Paper White narcis-

sus, 4c. to 5c.; violets, 75c. per 100;
callas, 10c. ; Marguerites, 50c. per 100;
smilax, I21/2C. to 15c. ; asparagus. 40c.

to 50c. per string ; nice bunches 25c. to

35c. each ; fancy western ferns, $1.75 to
?2 per 1,000 ; 20c. per 100.
The stock arriving in this market now

is first-class, especially roses and carna-
tions. This is also a great valley center

;

violets have never been so plentiful or so
good in this market, but. of course, many
have gone to waste, while thousands
have been disposed of and if this unusu-
ally warm spell continues, violets will

be a scarce article for Easter. The ther-

mometer on Saturday, 19th Inst., regis-

tered 74 degrees.
Our retail stores are complaining of

dull trade, while shipping business with
the wholesale houses remains very fair.

The growers in the Sixth street flower

market all had a splendid stock of plants

and cut flowers Saturday, and sales were
quite satisfactory. Cinerarias were
especially Hue. and many handsome ferns

and paliiis were to be seen. Fifty-seven

growers have stands here, and the dis-

play is really a grand one on most any
Saturday afternoon ; in fact it is better

than m'ost of the annual shows given

during the Fall season at which a price

of admission is asked. On this account,

a show given in this city for which an
admission should be charged, would fall

farshortof being a financial success. We
think also that the monthly exhibits, as

they are staged In our club rooms, and
to which the public is invited free, docs

more to elevate our business than a
show proper would. All classesof society

are thereby put on an equal footing.

E. G, GiLLETT,
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Chicago.
SUte of Trade.

We are now near Easter and it is

pretty safe to say we are to liave no bad
gluts; at least until after that time. 'I'lie

entire Winter season toroneeniny becon-
sidered fairly free from very ruinous fig-

ures, wbile quite often, at least for this
city, good prices have been obtained
botb for higb grade roKcs and carna-
tions. It goes witbout saying that the
latter flower is distinctly gaining in a
higher grade of flowers being grown and
called for. Stems are longer and stouter,
and the flowers much mi)re perfect than
informer yeais. This is the case even
with the old standbys when grown.
Then again, there is a much Inrgerquan-
tity of the later fancy varieties than
heretofore flnding a mnrliet in this city.

Even yet,quite often there is a good deal
of hustling among the wholesale men to
get enough standards or fancies to till

orders.
During the Winter months roses were

undoubtedly shy of a full crop taken as
a whole, but tlie e.\tremely fine weather
lately has altered all this, and roses of
all Ivinds, though in fair crop, get cleared
off. True, what are called shorts or fu-

neral stock, very often go rather low—
$10 per thousand—but then somebody
seems to want them, and they sell at
some price.
Hnrrisii have been in the dumps just

lately and bard to dispose of, although
there is not such a large quantity in the
market.
As to Easter, the writer has been un-

able so far to obtain anj' exact figures,

but Bassett & Washburn, Keinberg Bros.,
August Dressel, Sam Pcarce, T. E. Kid-
well, E. G. Prince & Co., E. Buettner and
I'ocinian Bros., among the growers, may
be expected to have a goodly lot on hand
when the time comes, to say nothing of

the Niles Center and Bowmanville grow-
ers, besides lots of others.
Single daffodils from the South are

now yellowing every stand, and from
this on, suchstock willcutquite a figure.

Easter this .vear will find an abun-
dance of this class of stock which will

help out the cheaper flowers.
Violets, lately, have also been very

abundant. The finest stock in colorand
size comes from cold frames. The very
best, fetch, so far, 75c.; medium and poor
2oc. to 40c. per 100.
For this week the best roses are

quoted at *3 to f-t; 18 to 20 inch,

|l..')0; shorts, 50c. to .fl per dozen.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin and Me-
teor, *4 to $6; others $2 to $4; as-

sorted roses, ?1 to $2 per 100.
Carnations,common, bring$l to ?1.25,

standards, ?1.50 to ?2; fancies, $.S to
$5 per 100. Valleys very weak, $1 to
$.3 per 100 ; lilies, ?1 to $6 per dozen :

tulips?! to $3, violets 25c. to 75c.; adi-
antums, ?1 ; common ferns, $'2

; Mar-
guerites. 50c.; mignonette, $2 to ?4

;

forget-me-not, 75e.; lilacs, a bunch, $1

:

Romans, narcissi and daffodils $1 to $2 ;

Dutch h.vacinths, per dozen, COc; pnn-
sies per 100, 50c. ; sweet peas are just

beginning to show up; first quality sells

at $2, but a lot is sent in beforethe flow-
ers are ready, and sell at f 1 to $1.50.

Ess.

OTDlUfDCDDV Dl lUTC CASBA9E flakts,
I nnnDLnnl rLAn I O Asparagaa Soots. Eto

Trade Price List Free.

E. C. HARGADINE, - Felton, Dela.

When 'Wrltlnir Mention Florists' Exchan?*-

W^ANT TO BXCHANGE
'^Vater Hyaclntbs, fnr2inch potplant^-

of Rex Begonias, Klo-werins: Be-
Konias, Farfngiums, at plantfor plant.
uy the 100 or luOO. ami same for rooted cutliiiyp
of Geranlnms and General Collections:
two tor one. Send by express and I will sen<1
Hyacinths by return express.

W. E. TEALL & SONS, Lake Charles, La.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchanp:e

XXX
GERANIUMS.
Extra stroDK and rr>bu9t plants, 3!^ In. pot»

Dtable Grant. Nutt. and floest variaties to be bad
(3.S0 per JOO. extras added. This offar until April i

• inly. Must eo Into 4-lnch pots. Adams ana U. S
express. Casb.oroae-half casband balance CO. 1)

JOHN F. RUPP. - - Shiremanstown Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A Potent Factor.

Tbk FiiOBiBTs' ExCHANOK Is the most potent
(ftotor in tht florist's line. -^ g_ PURYEA

Muttitnck.l, I., J^ne 8, 'ST,

:\^
^^<
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'^*'^

• \*^

-^^

;>)
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^^•
\^

^c•

•\^
) \<^^

PALMS
Large Stock.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 Plants, 4-iu. pot, 12 to 15 ins. high.

15 to IS

per 100. $211,011

40.00

8

10

24 to 32
32 to 3(i

36 to 42
42 to 4B
4 to 5 feet high.

very bushy

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2^^-iD. pot, 3 leaves, 8 to 10 ins. high
3 " 4to5 " 10 to 12

5 to 6 18 to 20 each

each.

.
$1.00

. 1.50

. 2.00

. 2.,50

, 5.00

per (oo

$14.00
20.00

,
1.00

Perfectly Healthy.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 Plant, 5-ineh pot, 24 inches high .... each, $0.75

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
5-in. pot, 4 to 5 leaves, 24 to 30 ins. high

,

" 4 to 5 " 30 to 30
each, $1.00

1.25

LATANIA BORBONICA.
21^-in. pot, 3 to 4 leaves
3 " 4 to 5 "
4 " 4 to 5 "

6 " 5 to 6

per loo per tooo

.... $4.00 $35.00
8.00 70.00
20.00

each
18 to 20 ins. high and wide,$0.75

All measurements are from top of pot

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
Wyncote, Philadelphia, Pa.

«

m

:<):

SURPLUSSTOCK
Transplanted Seedllngrs.

Dreer'B Large-floweriDg Single 1000 1(0

Petunias $5.00 $li.BU

Fuchsias, double and single, 3 in. pots. . . 4 Uli

Geranium, best variety, 3 in. pots l-I^O

Feverfew, double white, 3^ in. pots ".511

CASH WITH OKDER.
EDWARD EGGERT, - - New Britain, Conn

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSY PLANTS.
100 1000

.

White $1.50 $1U.00

Bnglinh Prize Taker 3.U0

New Mammoth Butterfly l.tJO 7.50

Bacnot's, large strain 1.00 7.50

Fire King 1.60 10.00

Large plants from cold frames.

C. IM. CRAY. - Ilion, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I Sayl Throw those diseased Violets away.

Get healthy stock of

Marie Louise,
where there has never been any disease, nice

iide runners, just right for pianting in cold

frames. Wiil exchange for rooted cuttings,

Roses. 'Mums Carnations.

NORTHVILLE GREENHOUSES, - Norlhvllle, Mich.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

MARCH OFFER!
Per 11

U

AlterDaDth«ias. A. Nana tl .75; P. Major $2.0U

Begoulas, 5 varietietsaiid Vernon 2.50

Coleus and Centaurea Gymnucarpa.. 2.(iO

Geraoiums, 214 pots, 3.5U; 3 in. pots 3.75

Marguerite, (Paris Dnisj). 4 id. pots 4.0U

Pansy plants, per lOUO. $9.00 1.00

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware. 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
From flats, »1.00 per lOOitlO per 1000. Two In. pots,

1 60 per 1(0: »16 oer lOOO. Mme. Sallerol. from flalB,

II per 100; »9 per loco. Alter.lantliera, frnni BalB,

P. Major. 70c. per 100. A. Nanii. 60c. per 100; »5 per

1000 Airernlum, blue and white. 50c per 100. »<

per loot'. Giant Sweet Alyoxntn. 60o. per lOO

Colens, 50 THrletles 60c. per 100; »< per liOO. Crlni-

.on Vercchaffeltll and Golden Beddtr. 65c. per 100;

15.60 per 1000 Canh with order.

C.A.HARRIS&,CO.Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IVY GERANIUMS
Fineplantsfromflats, $1.50 per 100.

"Will exchange for rooted cuttiogs of Flora

Hill or Mrs. Fisher Carnations.

FR&NK L. RUMREY, - Stoughton, Mass.

wh«n Writing Mention Florists' Bicbange

NEW. NE^W.

GOMMELINA SELLOWIANA
THE NEW TRADESCAKTIA.

Large, blue flowers, bush form ; stock
limited; plants. 25 cts. eacb, 3 fur 50 cts.;

$1 50 per doz., by mail

OICKERSON & BELDEN. - Miami, Dade Co., Fla.

Whpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

White Antirrhinum
Rooted CuttluKs, $ I.oo

per lOo. post paid.
Mixed lit same price.

F. P. Sawyer, 4 Liberty St., Clinton, Mass.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FAY'S CURRANTS.
Larire stock, low prices, also Xeiiul.
folium Lily Bulbs and Hy-
drangeas, P. G.

F. BURDETT,
CLIFTON, Monroe Co , NEW YORK.
When Writlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varietiep,60c per 100 by mail, $4

per lOUO by express. Verschaflfeliii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $6,0(> per lOOU.

Golden VerechafTeltii. L- D. Hui^hr, "(Jets per
too. Farqubar Violets* rooted runners
$1.00 per lOu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.
When Writlnir Mention FlorlBts* Eirhanee

9I>'OSotlSt "Blue Perfection," in bu Is

from 3 in. pots. $3.00 per H 0.

Cbrysanthemums, Modesto, Yanoma,
Merry Monarcb, Mrs. H. Itoh dsod, Piiiladel-

phia, Lincoln, Eda PraPS, Mej. Bonnaffon,
L. Canning, G. Childe, Ivorv. Mrs. Ber^mann,
from 2}^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Selajflnella dniliana. from 2 in.

$3.60 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,20th& Ontario st8.,Phila., Pa
When ^rltlnfr Mention Florlstfl' Exchange

GHRYSANTHEMUM 50c. per too
Good stuff; Mrs. J. J. Wiiildln, Queen, Yellow
Queen, Niveua, Mrs. G. M. Pullman. G. Bram-
hall, Pres. Smith, Major Bonnaffon, Helen
Bloodgood, Liberty, and others. Ourselection,
50c. per 100; yourselection.TSc. per 100.

Genistas, fine plants in buds, just right for
Kaster. 5 in. pots, 25c.; 6 in. pots. 35c.

Cut Carnations, for Easter, $2.75 per 100.

Cash wi'h nrdor. WYNINOS, Lebanon, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' exchanse

ORDERS PLEASE!
ALL THE LEADING CARNATIONS NOW READY.

Geraniums, named, our selection only, 100
2!4in 12 00

Salvias, Clara Qedman, 2^ in 2 00
Little Gem Feverfew. 2Ji in 2 (10

Colens, 20 best hcdders, 2J4 in 1 50
I.yco podium. Dent's, 2J4 in 2 00
Tradescantla multicolor, Zii la 2 00
Alternantlieras, Aurea Naoa and P.

Major, 214 in 2 00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When ^Trltlng Mention FlorUf Exchange

20,000 LITTLE BEAUTY

•FUCHSIAS*
Now Keady, In Bad and Bloom.

Per ion
The best up-to-date Fuchsias in market. :$6 00
Lord Byron Fuchsia 5 00
Kegonia Rex in best varieties 4 00
Madame Pollock Geraoinoa 3 00

Plants ready to shift into 4 loch pots.

Cash with order.

F. BRITENBAUCH & BRO.,
(Alleirheny Co.) Bennett P. O., Pa.

V^'"hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

rORm OR [UHINGE
Swcrl A MyHn III, large, blooming plants, $2.00 per

nil. Ciiiulyt lift, wliite, Bweet gcentod, large plant*.
:i;-.M«lprr Hi'. Feverfew, Gem, line plants. f2..50 per
1"". KnlHRiii. ^i.r*> per llTli. Pi-«'|>nrpd Sajro
Palm l-fav«-M. -' tu J ft. long, not piTlrrt for funeral
work hut line for ih-conition. ^.."((i yn-v iluz. ; one line
Mjn-rinH-n Sago Palm. !f2(i.i>;. Rtidbeckiii. Golden
OUiw. ?l.i«i perdu/,., tine plants. Caniinu, Italia, 9c.;
P.iirhank. fie. ; Jno White and Austria, -Ic.

\\'niiH'«l, 2 each 5 and 6 ft. Seaforthla Elegans and
.\ifc:i Liitrscens, not necessary to be perfect sped-
inrn.-^, 1", I'hiox, Fems, Annuals, etc., or cash with
onicr. plrase.

SEASIDEGREENH0USES.12Water.St. Charlesl'nS C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
strong ay. In. stock, m2 2B per 100; ISI30.00

per lOOO.

Otaheite Oranges ^^r l"oo;-.°J^-.o*oVer
1000. **

OLMitAMialUniMiiMin BonnaffoD, Pink Ivorv.
bhrySailtnemiitnS and several »thers,-«

'in. pots, S'i.OO per 100; 1S17..''>0 per
1000.

Rooted Cuttlngp, SI. '^5 per 100: SIO. 00
per 1000.

Cyperus Alternlfollus. Coleus, Hydrangeas, Ver.
benas, Roses, etc. Wrlle lor prices.

CEO. A. MEAD,
Maple Grove Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Ftoriitt' Sxchiin^e
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate, 10 cents per line (8 words), eaoh in-

•ertioD. Cash with order. This rate appltes only
to sltnatton wanted advertisements and when set

oltd, wlthont display. When letters are addressed In

our oare add 10 cents to oover expense of forwarding

ferns; 6 years' experience In BoKland. Florist,

130 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by an experienced florist.^ single; tlrst-ciass references as to abtlliy and
character. Apply R.. care of Florlt-ts' ExchanBe.

SITUATION wanted; by young married man,
grower of wholesale and retail stock : flrat-class

reterencea. Address C. 2. care Ftorlets' Exchange.

AMBRICAN; young man, twenty-one; wishes to
learn florista' trade; will begin for small pay;

references. F. W. Pettlt, 155 Chandler St., Worces-
ter, Mass.

CITUATION wanted by an experienced grower of^ rose**, carnationa and 'mums; 12 years' experi-
ence. Addrepa Grower, care of 716 Third ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

flAKDHNERS or florists' ettuatlon wanted ; by a
^^ youuK energetic man, single; 10 years' exper-
ience in all branches : private or commercial place;
good referencep. Address D. N., 423 Sd Avenue,
New York, care Mrs. Ohlaon.

PXPERIENCED gardener and florist, German,
*-^ single, middle aged, wants situation on gentle-
man's ptaoe; understands business in all branchen:
full charge taken : references. Carl Ebers, care W.
Boettcher. No. 1591 3d Ave.. New York.

^WANTED.
Two young men, slng-le, one having a fair

knowledge of greenhouse work and the other
capable of growing vegetables ; am willing to
pay $20.00 a month and board. Address

Post Office Box 273,

Huntington, L. I., N. T.

A young man, single, who has bad some ex-
perience in the Florist business, to make him-
self generally useful ; write, send reference;
English preferred. Address

GEORGE GRANT, Florist,

Larchmont, N. Y.

T WANT a situation as working foreman, where
*- Al American Beauties and tea roses are appre-
ciated ; well Up in all parts of the business: best
of references. Address P. H. MeehHr. care Myers
& Samtman. Chestnut Hill, Pblladelphia, Pa.

CITUATION wanted as florist or gardener; 15^ years' experience in artistic bedding and land-
scape gardening ; can grow roses, orchids, 'mams,
vioteta. palms and general stock; sober, honest,
married : state wages. Address E. P., 109 Sargent
Street. Holyoke, Masp.

CITUATION wanted, as manager; by a competent
*-^ plantsman; 18 yearsj practical experience In
roses, orchids, palmn. ferns, general florists' and
nursery stock; capable to take entire charee of
large, commercial or private place; married, refer-
ence". Address Success, care Florists' Ezcbange

CITUATION wanted by flrat-class all-round florist^ and gardener; English; middle aged; well up
In orchid, palm and fern growing; good designer
and decorator; experience in private and commer-
cial places; strictly temperate; AI references;
please state wages with board. H., 126 Durston
Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.

POSITION WANTED
As traveling salesman for a leading firm,

by a pushini; and energetic florist of good
address and habits, single. Address

J. X. atiAfinofi, •

331 E. Lafayette Ave., BALTIMORJC, MD.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED.
A good Rose grower and a good Fern grower,

under foreman ; references. Address
M. F. LA. BOOH, Collingdale, Pa.

Rose Groover, an experienced com-
petent man to take charge of three houses.
Mustfuruish satisfactory references regarding:
character and ability. Also state wages
expected.

J. ISBWIUAN & SONS.
51 Tremont St., BoBton.

^VANTED.
As working foreman; an experienced rose

grower, Al on Beauties; give references and
state wages expected.

A. B. 4,

care of Florists* Exchange.

1!VANTED.
A single young man on a commercial place

near New York. Must be a willing worker of
all-round experience in greenhouse work and
making up. Honesty, neatness and good
habits required. A good place for the right
man. Address

Df care Florists* Exchange

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI^E.
Odc dwelling house and 2 gi'cenbouscs, 17x150, newly

built; well located and gooa home trade, on street car
line near city of 300,000 population. For particulars
address " S. H.," care of me Florists' Exchange.

TO BENT, CHEAP—Five Greenhouses;
one, 18x110; two, 13x110 each; cross house, 12x36
and one sash house, 60 ft.; 1!^ acres of fine
ground, residential part of city; 8 minutes' walk
to depot, D. L. & W. R. R. MICHAEL LYONS,
123 Berkeley Ave., Orange, N. J.

1!VANTED.
A man who is a flrst-class rose grower ; com-

petent to take charge; answer with copy of
reference from last position. Addre-s

Comtuerical 4, Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
An all-around good florist's clerk ; wages,

$13.00 per week ; situation permanent.

Address A. B. C,
FloriBtB* Exchange, New York,

Wanted
A capable, energetic man ; nuist
understand the ^'ruwUig of palms,
ferns, and ^'lln'^ll j^'reenhonse

. , ^ . „ Htock; iilyi^l..';i;,'n.Mi]iropaKator,
and assist in store if necessarv ; ihmh- rjotd apply ex-
cept those capable of filling tbe position; state refer-
ences and wages required ; also want a good all-round
man, single; must understiind greenhouse work, pot-
ting, etc.; German preferred. Apply to

WM. A. BOCK, Florist,
2394 Massachusetts Ave., N. €ainbridee, Mass.

TWO MEN WANTED.
On flrst-clasB commercial piace In California;

to (trow roseB and carnations; must be up to date
wapreH, $35.00 and found, with a good chance to
advance if Batisfactory ; only men with good refer-
ences from reliable commercial places need apply;
American or Scotch preferred; aend references

Addreaa CALIFORNIA,
care FlorifiCB' Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE.
A man accustomed to decorative work, and

making up cut Hower pieces; steady position
to the right party.

J. S.I car* Florists' Exchange.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TO I.ET.
On floe road, easy communication to New

York and Brooklyn for 5 cts. fare, florist estab-
lishment, with good market, private and bed-
ding trade; with or without stock and tools.
National Florists' Board of Trade, 271 Eroadvay, ITew 7ork.

FOR SAI.E.
Big: Bargain. 15 greenhouses (about 30,000
feet glass), dwelling house, barn, wagon shed,
etc., about 19 lots, on Clarkson St., Flatbusb,
Brooklyn Borough, New York. Price, only
$8,500, no less; sold to close estate. Apply to

A. B. DH BAVK,
41 Iilberty Street, NETV YORK.

FOR SAI.E:.
Well-paying property ; six greenhouses (7000

eq. ft. of glass); Corcoran*8 latest improved
windmill pumping water from drilled well
into tank; 17 acres land, eminently fitted for
producing A No. 1 stock of carnations and
violets; outhouses; 9 room stibstantial dwel-
ling; 24 miles from New York on West Shore
Railroad.

K. B., care of Florists* E.Ychange.

GREAT CHANCE
Owner has too much other business. Only

$300.00 required for stock and tools. About
4000 ft. glass, well stocked with Roses, Carna-
tions, Violets and bedding plants ; only green-
houses in town of about 6000 inhabitants

; rent
free for the first year. Must understand tbe
business.

B. P., care FlorisU* JSxohange.

FOR SALE==A BARGAIN.
Six greenhouses, nearly new; well stocked,

together with 35 acres of land; two fine dwel-
ling houses, barns; located six miles from Mil-
waukee, near R. R. station; perfect title;
nearly $7,000 insurance carried; land alone (all
kinds of soil), is worth the price asked. Easy
terms. For particulars call or address

H. STAEPS, - Elm Grove, Wis.
WhenWrltlns Mention FlorlBts' fizcbange

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI^C OR I.HASK.
Rare chance (or a live florist. A well-stocked

nnreery in flrat-clasfi order between Kenalnfrton
and Frankford aves., Philadelphia, 10 hothoueep
with pood system of steam heating, two-story
brick dwellinff, stable, horse and waeone, and all
necessary Implements; stock In healthy condition
and now ready for market; must be sold or leased
at once owlnir to death of owner. Address E. H.,
P. O. Box 1592. Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE. RARE CHANCE.
Old established florist business of Lanahan

Estate, Princeton, New Jersey ; only one in
the place ; 4 hothouses and stock ; dwelling
house 8 rooms.

J. W. FIELDER, Jr., Agent,

Princeton, N. J.

Reader, this is j*o«r column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your lellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

FOR SALE.
An acre of ground with a handsome dwelling

and barn, and three large greenhouses ; every-
thing new and in flourishing condition; will
be kept in perfect running order until sold.
5c. fare to all the Jersey ferries. For particu-
lars, call or write,

FORD BROS., Ill West aOth street.

lill[[NIIOUIi[HO HINT.
Five houses containing 3300 square feet, well

built and in thorough repair. Two boilers,
rent low. Plenty of water and good loam.
Good convenient tenement bouse on the place,
7 rooms. 14 miles from Boston on B. Si. A. K.R.

Address H.R. STEVENS, Dover, Hass.

FOR sai^e:
Five acres of valuable land, with two green-

houses, 17x100 feet, hot water heating, built
three years ago; 19 miles from New York;
price $2600.
Three greenhouses, 100 feet long, steam beat,

stocked with bedding plants ; price $1200. All
in good condition.

W^ANTED
A young man with a few hundred dollars

and Itnowledge of growing of general green-
house plants, as partner and manager of an
establishment near by New York ; a place
where everything is sold at home; call per-
sonally.

USSING A NELSON, 115 West 30th St.,

New York.
Wholesale Dealers in Cut Flowers.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
Every florist to nee our Zamia Leaves for
decorating. Zamia Integrifolia, the Cycad
Palm of South Florida, is equal to Cycad Revo-
luta for decorating. Sample package of 25
leaves, by mail 50 cents.

DICKEBSON & BELDEN,
Dade Co., Miami, Florida.

The most Southern Florists in the U. S.

FOR SAI.E.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition

;

24-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $25.00. For full
particularE address

One Too many,
care Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE.
A No. 2 Steam Pump, ia perfect order;

sold tor want of use. Price, $20.00.

JOHN THURTON,
East Toiikers, N. Y,

..CULTURAL ARTICLES..
WANTED.—Practical, HcnBcmablc

and shortcultural artirirs on indoor
and outdoor worli. Accepted Mhs.
will be well paid for. Writers are
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

w ben Writing Mention Florists' ElxcnaDee

Chicago.—W. W. Barnartl lias rented
a new double store at 161-1G3 Kinzie
street. It ia a five-story building and
well adapted tor a big business.

A. L. Randall, wholesale florist, has
removed to 4 Washington street. All
the wholesale men aie now in the same
locality, and within a block of each
other.

John B. Deamud and E. Wienhoeber
have been serving on the Coolt County
jury the past two weeks.

E. H. Hunt has re-opened his old stand
at 68 Lake street, for the retail seed bus-
iness during the Spring months.
The firm of Winter & Glover, wholesale

commission florists, was dissolved
.March 16. Mr. Glover retires. The
business will be carried on by S. B.
Winter, the senior member of the firm.

Louis G. Greusenz, principal salesman
at Bassett & Washburn's city store, was
married Tuesday, March '22, to Miss
.Julia liig, of this city.

Sam Pierson, the Northside florist and
Manning, his brother, of the Kennicott
Bros. Co., have returned from a visit to
West Baden, Ind., with improved health,
ready for the Easter rush.

Lloyd Vaughan started again on the
load this week.
We regret to announce the death of

Bertha, wife of John C. Ure, of Argyle
Park, which occurred March 19, aged 43
years. Mrs. Ore was the mother, by a
former husband, of the wife of James
Hartshorn, gardener to H. N. Higin-
botham, Esq., of Joliet, Ills. John has
our sympathies in his bereavement.

Sammie Rubens, formerly with Kenni-
cott Bros. Co.. later with E. G. Prince
& Co., died Tuesday the 15th, aged 21
years. He was well known among the
wholesale men, and was a bright young
fellow.

Bassett & Washburn are introducing a
new cemetery vase, which is likely to
meet with a ready sale. It is composed
of solid glass, and stands about la
inches high. The vase is bell-shaped,
and the top has a diameter of about five
inches. Ess.

Cincinnati.—George & Allan were vis-

ited by a hail storm on Friday nightnnd
almost 300 panes of glass were de-
stroyed.

R. Witterstaetter was also visited by
the same storm, with like results, al-

though none of his double strength glass
was injured.—E. G. G.

Nortli Cambridge, Mass.—Win. A..

Bock has three houses full of the finest,

dwarf, healthy, Japan Lilium longiflor-

um to be found anywhere in the vicinity
ot Boston. They are from 12 inches to
30 and 36 inches" high, three to ten buds
and blooms on each plant, and.l^foliage

down to the bottom.—S.

Short Hills, N. J.— Fred L. Atkins has
secured the agency for the Societe Horti-
cole Gontoise, ot Belgium, extensive
growers of Hrge palms, azaleas, bay
trees, araucarias and other Belgian
stock.

Buffalo.—Adams has arranged to
take the store, 479 Main street, now oc-
cupied by Wm. Scott, on the latter va-
cating it May 1 next.

Red Rouk, Pa.—Tne greenhouses of

E. B. Sage were partially destroyed by
fire, March 14. The loss is estimated as
exceeding l|f300, and there is no insur-

ance.

Galesburg, 111. -Alfred ;l. Jarl,

who established a nursery business in

1893, died March 13. He was born in

Sweden, and was 56 years ot age.

Floral Park, N. Y.—Adolf Jaenickc,
late of Hagerstown, Md., has secured u
position with John Lewis Childs.

Cleveland.—Chas. Erhardt has re-

moved his business from 364 Erie street,

to Prospect street, opposite Gray's
Armory.

Grand Haven, Mich.—George Han-
cock & Son entertained theGraud Rapids
Florists' Club, March 17. The next
meeting will be held at the Eagle Hotel,
April 5, and George F. Crabb will pre-

sent a paper on "The Tariff on Bulbs
and Plants."
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SEED TBPE EEPOBT.

Poiuts and information from 8eeil8men, and all

tnttres e I in tbis columu, solicited. Addresb
Editor Seed Trade, care of Klorists' Ex-
change, H. O. Uox 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

I'reeiileut; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
iBt Vice-President ; S. F. Willard,
Wetlieretield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

New York.—The boom mentioned
last week continues without abatement.
Several houses report the best business
tbey have ever experienced. Counter
trade has fallen away a little this week,
owing to the inclement weather; but
mall trade grows. Several stores are
working their employes to the full limit
of physical possiblUty, yet are behind
with orders. Extra hands are being
sought but there seems to be none out
of employment. It is several years since
the trade in this city has been in such a
healthy condition. Stocks are begin-
ning to run low; all previous prepara-
tions seem to have been an underrating
of the possible demand; a supplemen-
tary supply is now uecessary. Some
lines of stock are getting very scarce.
Red Globe onion seed is beyond reach

;

varieties of early corn are cleaned up;
sweet peas are fast becoming that way

;

onion sets are getting low, especially
yellow ; Cobiea scandens seed is held at a
premium.

European Notes.

The cry of "Winter," which last week
rang out on every side, has died almost
as suddenly as it arose. The snow has
disappeared and we are now experienc-
ing dry, seasonable weather, which
although just frosty enough to retard
the growth of the crops, is enabling
farmers to work their ground, and or-
ders for seeds are coming in fairly well.
The threatened scarcity of several arti-

cles this Spring is causing prices to rise
considerably ; scarlet ruuuersare sought
for eagerly, but the supply Is small, and
the sample and price not encouraging to
buyers; rape keeps very high still, but
has probably reached its maximum price.
Many cable orders for radishes have

been received from j'our side, which
would seem to indicate that the stocks
of these, held by your merchants, are
getting low; a deficiency which Euro-
pean merchants are trying to make up.

Tht S» Joie Scale Scare.

There is a little scare among many
large fruit growers over here, that the
"San Jose Scale," which is proving such
a terror on your side, will find Its way
here, with the fruit imported, from the
affected parts, and the principal garden-
ing papers are taking thematter up, and
recommending measures for coping with
it, should it come. European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. L. Swan, Oyster Bay, N. Y.-Seed cata-

logue for 1898.

Herb & Wolle, Naples, Italy.—Price List of
Novelties in Flower Seeds.

John Fat Kennell, Rochester, N. Y.—
Price List of Gladioli Bulbs.

J. Palmer Gordon, Ashland,Va.—Catalogue
of Roses and other Bedding Plants.

C. J. Speelman & Sons, Sassenbeim, Hol-
land Special Price List of Holland Bulbs.

Webster Bros., Hamilton, Ont., Illustrated
catalogue of Roses, Plants and Flower Seeds.

Dan'l B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y.—Catalogue
List of Rooted Cuttings, Carnations, Coleus,
etc.

F. Sander & Co. (A. Dimmock), Vesey street.
New York.—Illustrated Price List of Dractena
Godsefiiana.

Richard Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh,
Md.—Wholesale Price List of Vegetable and
other Plants.

I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids la.—
Illustrated catalogue of Garden and Flower
Seeds, Plants, etc.

Edw. W. Cone, Menomonie, Wis.—Descrip-
tive catalogue of leading varieties of Straw-
berries, illustrated.

Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.—Quarterly
Illustrated Wholesale Price List of Seeds,
Plants, Bulbs, Aquatics, etc.

Frederick W. Kelsev, 150 Broadway, New
York— DesorlptiTe Catalogue of Choice Trees,
Hardy Shrubs, Roses, Vines and Hardy Plants.
Very complete.

Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee, Wis.—
•'Our Agent," being a very complete and
well-illustrated catalogue ot plants, florists'

supplies, etc.; in tact, as the firm puts It, "up-
to-date requirements for florists."

The Demino Co., Salera, O., catalogue of
spray pumps and appliances. A complete and
most practical line of sprayers adapted for a
variety of purposes, such as spraying fruit
trees, vegetables and flower plants, poultry
houses, etc. A spraying calendar and formula'
tor insecticides and fungicides are given.

Toronto.

AsiocIatlOB Notes

The March meeting of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Association was held
on Tuesday, the 15th, I'resident, A.
Watkins in the chair. About '2V> mem-
bers were present. It was agreed to
adjourn the meetings for tour mouths,
and to reassemble in August next. The
committee is instructed to see that the
opening meeting shall be a lively one.
One of the most noticeable things at

the last meeting was the absence of A. H.
Ewiug, he having gone to the Pacific
coast for a holiday. Mr. Ewing has
only missed two other meetings since
the stai'ting of the Club. The report of
the committee on tlie chryanthemum
show, and the prize list were read, and
with some slight alterations adopted;
they will be printed and mailed to mem-
bers and others interested as soon as
possible.
Mr. Dunlop brought up the subject of

the tariff on plants, and mentioned that
florists from Ottawa, Montreal, Ham-
ilton, London and other places vvei-e all

expected to take action on the matter,
and that Mr. Scrim, of Ottawa, would
present petitions, etc., if sent to him
right away. The secretary was in-
structed to write to the comptroller of
cu.stoms and to Mr. Scrim, asking that
azaleas, orchids and Ficus elastica
be placed on the free list. A com-
mittee consisting of Messrs. Ewing, Vair.
Dunlop and the writer, was instructed
to push the matter along. The trade
here is unanimous in asking for these
items to be placed on the fi-ee list, and
most of us would like many ruore plants
on that list also.

Trade Items.

Business has been fairly good, and
stock very plentiful. There is every
indication of there being a fine supply of
roses and bulbous flowers for Easter;
but. I think, lilies will be rather scarce.
Azaleas will not be very plentiful. Some
nice plants of genistas are seen in the
windows, and there are some fine spi-
r.Tsas around. With the weather we are
having lately—soft and warm—there
will be a full supply of general plants.

Plant Legislation.

A bill, that, I think, will be detri-
mental to the general trade, was rushed
through the House at Ottawa last
week. It prohibits the importation of
fruit trees, hardy shrubs, roses and
other hard-wooded plants and general
ardy herbaceous plants from scale In-

"sted districts of the United States, also
fc

i!M'ififa<^<llfS!^^[^!mJ^!Jwii(m W?.
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GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been
made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have
plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

i^^^
When Writing Mention FlorlalB" Exchange

from Japan and Hawaii. This is for

fear of the San Jose scale. I am not
quite sure at present what plants are
admitted, and what are not; but I

would advise shippers of stock from
yourside to be sure before they ship that
the stock is such as will be admitted.
I will send list as soon as possible.

Thos. Mantox.

Ottawa.

Market Conditions.

Most of the snow here is gone and
although it went fast owing to warm
days and rain, and caused some floodsin
this vicinity, the florists escaped any
damage. The weather has been, as a
rule, warm and bright and has kept the
market well supplied with flowers with
the exceptiou of carnations, which seem
to be rather too frequently off crop.
This we hope to obviate another year,
as our florists generally have invested
in manj- of the new varieties including
ever bloomers, croppers, earlies and
lates.
Bulbous stock is of excellent quality

now, but the demand for it is light.
Trade has been lair; some good-sized
funeral orders using up roses, etc. But
all flowers received a black eye on the
17th of March, "shamrock day," which
in Ottawa deserves to be classed with
the florists' best business days. The
shamrock of this city is a native Medi-
cago lupulina. It is raised from seed
and grown on to fill three and four-inch
pots, one florist here growing as many
as 800 pots. Some are sold as pot
plants, but the majority ot the flowers
arecut for boutonnieres and bouquets.the
compact ending of each branch with a
tuft of small well-colored, three lobed
leaves making it very suitable for this
purpose. But hereitis used on that day
for all purposes—wear, the table, and
pi'esentation—and from the many de-
scriptions that one gets of the genuine
shamrock on that day it comesnearer to
it than oxalls so generally used. Then,
too, it is quite profitable.
The windows now are showy with

azaleas, cinerarias and heaths. E.

HALF PRICE TAKES IT.
The Lnmx S|.i-av.T To, cf I'lllstlfM. ,M;i.-<s.. iivrr-

sliii'kril mill iiiii^I iitiliiiirl (|iiji'k, Ti.tKKi ui tlii-Jr :i;4-'«>

(_4iilvjiTii/i'<l KiiM|is:u-k Spriivrrs 011 liiiiid. AVill K" f^r
%'i.m. It l.-^ Iln- NlHTKliufi s|.niyrr on llic nmrki-t. Ilulds
%\ (|uarls. iias iin HKitatur uiui (I(ieHK""iI wtirk. T)<i yfiii

wiiiit one? Casli with order. DcsiTiptlnii tif tin;

spniytT can be liad by writing to

THE LENOX SPRAYER CO.,
4 West St., PittAfield. Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK, ll
_ . in. iiots,

encly for 3^.
Double Petunias, Dreer's Strain per IttJ, $.t.(Xi

Aiithi'iiiiN* Golden Marguerite '* 2.50

llcliot rnpe, dark and light " 2.5U

I'ileii. Arltllery Plant " 2.50

Ddiilili- (^iniit Sweet Alyssuin " 2..5tt

Py ri-i li rii in, Ijenion Verbena " 3.1X1

Swaiiisona Alba '*, 3.(10

A ffcra t iiiii ". 2.00

1000 Pan«v Plants from cold framea ", .60
;j;-i.iKi|MT liNNi

('iiierai'in>4, fn Moom per doz. l.Oi

S. SSIIEAKD, Florist, ITticn, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FREESIA GROWER!
Mammoth and medium hulbs ready June.

Also seed of Freeeia, Giant Yellow MHrguerite,
Smilax, Mandevilla, Dahlia, AgapaotbuB, and
Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis bulbs.

J. E. BOYCE & CO.,
SANTA MONICA, CAL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
Kor use with Violets.

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 5000, $5.00.
Less quantity at $1.26 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
' 1150 Tremont Bldg., - BO.STON. MASS.
' When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GROWN IN

CALIFORNIA
Oz. Pound.

Verbena, Mammoth, White tl 00 $10 00
Verbena, Mammoth, Scarlet 100 10 00
Verbena, Mammoth, Mi.xed 75 7 50
Grevillea Robusta 40 4 00
Smilar 30 3 00
Brahea Fillfera 40
Camphor Tree 20 2 UO

CHOICE STRIINS 'f FLOWEII SEEDS!
HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?

Oz. Pound.
Aster, Semple's, White $0 50 $5 00
Aster, Semple'8, Pink 50 5 00
Aster, Semple's, Mixed 60
Aster, Vicks* Branchiag 50
Cosmos, Mammoth Perfection, Mixed 30
Mignonette, Allen's Defiance 40

COX SEED & PLANT CO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

500
5 00
3 00
4 00

When Writing Mention FloHsta' Exchange

PIPE
Wroughtlron Pipe,Valves, Cocks, Fittings, etc., for Steam
and Hot Water; Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. KAY, 42 Dey St., New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES
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- -^ ' ^ ^ FLORISTS.
We iDtereat you all. Prince's Pine,

6 ct 8. per lb. Laurel aud Prince's PIiiefeBtoon-
iQir. 4 to 8 cte. per yard, always on hand. Fine
<^reen Moss in bbla.. f 1.00; In sacks, 75 cts. Gnlax
l^favrs a Bpeclalt"^. We have tbem umaU or larse
lii.d in all colors. 'Z7 Bcdcod &!(C.*Bosion, mass
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

f^:ez zto-s
Hardy Cut Ferns, $1.26

per 1000. Two barrels of
Fine Green Moss. $1.00.

Laurel Boopin^ aod
Bouquet Green Boop-
ing, 4 cts. per yard. All
orders by mail or dip-

patch promptly attend-
ed to.

ii»— T. Collins, Hinsdale, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DECORATIVE STOCK
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Ua.eger and Fancy Ferns Saw Piilmctto Leaves
IK'iiiInck (50 111. bundles) Saw Piilntettu Crowns
Hi-Tiilni-k Uuping Lon^' Ni'i'dU' Pines

t::ihli;ii,'<' r.iliiirito Leaves
t:al>li;it,^f I'iiliiietto Crowns
AIiil.iuii^i sniilax
Ual'ix Leaves

J ., . -r Ivy Leaves, Florida Moss
Also preserver of Natural Palms. Immense stock

on hand. Write for price list of Latania. Areca, and
llbapis Palms. Invaluable to tbe decorator.

S. J. LIMPRECHT,
Florlals- Supplies, 141 W. 30th Si., N. Y

Estimates on Deconitluns cheerfully given.

Good on Lofty Work.
Tcl. Call, _ ^ ,....., .^ ,
85(-3Sth St. Decorate only for the Trade.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ks)
Ijiun-1 Kni.lni;
(Jivvri ^^.^s
S[)liiignum Moss
Cycixa Leaves (prepared)

$500.00 Worth.

That large ad of ours Bold $600.00 worth of

pl»"tB. W. A. MITTIO. Mgr.
Morris Floral Co., Morris. 111., Nov. 22. '97.

's BPLUX LMES m Lencotloe Sprays am
FOR EASTER

BRILLIKNT GREEN KND BRONZE
They are now too well-known to need much description.
J^~ffor use 'tvltb violets ttae small green leaves have

found enormous demand. OAI^AX L,HAVHS are to be
seen at all the be.st Kloral Oecoratlons, particularly at
Funerals, Weddinjfs and I*arties,

For E ^STER. and to supply ttae demand durluK ttae
SlTMniER MONTHS, I have placed a very large supply in Cold
Storage, packed in original cases, and can ship promptly from Boston on
order by mail or wire.

^leiCES

:

GACAXt large or small, either color, per 1000, jjtl.oo; lees than case. $1.25 per 1000.

IrEUCOXHOE SPRAYS, per 100 $1.00; per 1000 S8.00. Case A—5000 Galax, assorted sizes

and colors, S-'i.OO Case U—Same, with 300 sprays, $T.00. Case D—5000 Large Bronze, $5 00

Case E-.Wni Small I) onze, $5.00. Case H—5000 Large Green, $5 00. Case 1—5000 Small
flroen, $5.00 Case L—.500 Leucofhoe Sprays. $5,00.

Order cases by letter, or larger quantities by ttaousands. Be ex-
plicit In stalppinsr directions. Telegraph orders save time. Large
orders shipped direct from my Highlands Nursery in North Carolina
till about April ist Supplied by all ^VHOI.EHAI.K FLORISTS or ad-
dress telegrams, letters and orders to the Introducer

HARLBN P. KELSEY, 1150 Tremont Building. BOSTOM, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange««»«>*«««

: I

BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER,

LInvllle. MitcKell C ., NORTH CADOLINA.

»»«•
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Easter Plants
Harrisii Lilies, 12 centi per bud.

Hydrangeas, $4.00 per dozen-

Azaleas, 50 cents to $1.35 each.

Spiraea Compacta 1 $^ to $6.oo
" Astllboidesj perdoz.

Lilacs, $1.50 each.

SAM'LJ. BUNTING, W. Phila.,
£linn'oo(l Ave. tfc oSlli Street.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EASTER PLANTS.
If you could see you would be surprised at

the immeose quantity of choice Easter Plants
[ *rrow and otfer for sale. Now is the tim s to
order them.
Spiraea Japonlca or Astllbe. I have a

house f u 1 and offer Fioribundi, Compacta and
Japonlca, 3 varieties, at only $2.00 per doz.;
flne bushy plants out of 6 in. pots. Specimen
Plants, extra flue, $3.03 per doz.
Harrlsii l.llies, from 3 to 8 buds to a plant;

first quality 10 cts., and secund quality 8 cts. a
bud.
Azaleas, U to 16 inches across tbe top, $1.00

each.
Hydrangeas (Pink). 6 in. pots, $2.50 per doz.;

choice plants, $4.00 per doz.
Cineraria Hybrids, flne bushy plants, buds

or bloom, in 6 inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; extra,
$3.00 per doz.
Begonia Vernon, very flne, 4 in. pots, $8.00

per 100.
Tonrnesol Tulips. 3 in a pot, $12 00 per 100

pots.
Daffodils (Von Sioo) 3 in a pot, very fine,

$1.60 per dozen pots-
Hyacinths, named varieties, of my own

importation from $8.00 to $10.00 per 100 pots.
I grow 5000 of A. W. Smithes Hybrid Moon-

flowers, or Ipomoea Noctiflora, ihe best in the
land, have reduced them to $5.00 per 100.

Order them now for stock.
Cash with order please. When ordering

plants please state if pots are wanted.

GODFRHV ASCHIHA^X,
1012 Ontario Street. Rising Sun. Philadelphia. Pa

WhenW^rlting Mention Florjata' Exchange

A Money Maker.
The Florists' Bxcban(;e certainly is a money

maker and I would not do without it for many
times Its cost. g, g_ CREMEK.
Saxton, Pa., Dec. 31, *97.

s^^iaaaei^mSiSiaiSiesiaiSissis^sta^i^iB^siiaataiSia^aagsi

!

•••• rOR CASTCR ••••

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Ci/^ Strin£^Sf W ft. jCon^ff 50 Cents.

/\f TI^ \Tdl/^ r^DI^D ^'^ '" ^^"^ condition, just what you need for Easter Decorating. Send in your

v/Uly IIL^T? vllVFl orders, large or small, and they will be promptly filled as our supply is abundant.

10,000 STRINGS ON HAND.
C. O. D. TO UNKNOWN PARTIES.

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.
>.V'AT.%%^^l.VV^A^.^J^-^JJJ-^-^-*J-^-^-^-^-^-^J-^-^-^^^^

When WrlUw Uoatten Clvrlau' fisebMf•
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ExhibitioniPrtmium List
I Announcement ^ ^

The Connecticut Horticclti'Ral So
ciETY.Hortforcl, Conn., will hold an exbi-
bitlon in June; of sweet pens iu July;
exhibition of plants, flowers, etc., in

September, and a chiysantheniuni show
in November. The list comprises 56
pages. Is well fiiied with advertisements,
and includes several helpful cultural
directions. C. M.Rodgers, Beacon street,

Hartford, is secretary.

PiaDls [or Easter
'^^^»
Longiflorunt.

Nice dwarr, healthy plants, 18 to 30 in. high.
Cut blooms and buds, jlO 00 per 100. Plants in
pots, 4 or more buds or blooms on a plant,
{12.00 per 100.

HydranKeas, from SO cts. to tl.50 eacb.

Splrsea Japonlca and Splrsea Coni-
pacta, $3.00 to $6.00 per doz.

Boston Ferns, N. Exaltata Bostonlensis,
»5.00 to $16.00 per 100. Large size, 6 in. pots.
$3.00 per doz.

PALMS.
Kentias, from $6.00 per doz. to $10.00 eacb.

Latanlas, from $6.00 per doz. to $8.00 eacb.

Rubber Plants, $i.00 to $6.00 per doz.

Azaleas, in bud and bloom, $1.00 to $3.00
eacb, according to size.

Geraniums, in bloom, $8.00 per 100.

Cash wilh orders from all unknown parties.

WM. A. BOCK, N Cambridge, Mass.
WhenWrltlDK Uention Florists' Exchange

We beg to announce that the

firm of WINTER & GLOVER is dis-

solved. The uudersigued will carry on

the business, and hopes he will con-

tinue to merit the confidence of the

trade. We shall be prepared to fill

Orders for Easter with the

Choicest Grade of Stock,

and feel confident that should you favor

us with your order, the same will be

filled to your satisfaction. But be sure

to order early. If you fail to get our

Price List, send for it.

Yours truly,

19 and 21 Randolph St.,
CHICAGO, III.

S. B. WINTER.

PBIMROSES IND HflCINTHS
FOR BASXER.

100 fine specimen plaDto, from 4 and i% to. pots,

one maflB of bloom, at $10 00 per 100: (rom 3J« In.

potP, In full bloom, at f^-OO per 100. 11 racliithii»
In bud, ten named sorts, lar><est bulbe, at 110.00 a lOG.

ColeuB* rooted cuttintis, at 50c. per 100, delivered.
Cash with order. No checks.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, • - Millers Corners. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Sxchange

D OGERS Park Floral Co.^ ^

.Wholesale Gbowebs of..

High Grade Cut Flowers.

AIRICAN BEAUTIES. ROSES AND CARNATIONS

are our specialties; also a complete line of bulbous stoclj for Easter.

We pride ourselves in making prompt shipments.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO,
51 AND S3 WABASH AVENUE.

CHICAQO.

WhenWrttlnB Mention Florists' Exchanee

Book Your Orders for Easter Early

!

TRAENDLY
-^SCHENCK

^Miolesale Jlorists
38 WEST 28TH STREET. NEW YORK.

ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY FIRST-
CLASS STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING:

—ROSES

—

CARNATIONS, VIOLETS,

SWEET PEAS,

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM,

MIGNONETTE,

HYACINTHS, ORCHIDS,

TULIPS,

VALLEY, DAFFODILS., , . and others. .

.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON LARGE QUANTITIES

Telephone 961, 18th St..

A. L. RANDALL,

Wholesale Florist
Forward all Orders to Our New Quarters,

4 WASHINGTON STREET, = CHICAGO, ILL
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EASTER STOCK.
LILIUM HARRISII.

$12.00 per 100 flowers
;
plants or cut flowers.

A full line of bulbous stock, such as VALLEY, TULIPS, DAFFODILS, etc. ^

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Are our specialty. Also a full line of all other roses.

CARNATIONS.
For these we are headquarters. Choice llowers from tlio l>est growers, in large

quantities.

y Orders ialcen for plants of AZALEAS and HYDRANGEAS.

Our shipping facilities are unsurpassed. Tlie new style of shipping boxes

we are now using give the best possible results.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Wholesale Florist,

1612, 1614, 1616 LUDLOW ST. (°°""""
'Jo*H"«''f,lT{l!c°=°pt!l5I."" «") PHILADELPHIA.

Wii«n Wrltlnc Mention Flortitt' SsciwnK*
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J. K. ALI.EX,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-OiA£ERS.
57 W. asth Street, New York.

I >rderB by mnil or telegraph prom Dtly attended
to. Telephone Call. 382 38lh8t.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Grower of High Qrade

Roses, Carnations aDd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

~ ELEPHONC CALL733 I8tH. NEW YORK.

GOT FIOWEB EXGHUGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.
j

Open Ererv HornlDe at 6 O'clock A. M. for
the Bale oT Out Flowers.

Wall Space for Advertising Purpoaea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, t^- CoBalgnmeils Soliolted.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Conilfiimeits Bolioited. TelephOM 260 3Stli St.

WM. H. GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY
Consignments Soltolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—8Sth Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29111 St., Kew York.
Telephone Call 1307 33ihSt.

A 1 kinds of Roses, Vmlels and Carnations
a hi'CciH.iy.

OQDER8 TROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

VAUGHAN CHAS. W. McKBLLAR.

MCKELLAR-&

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 IV. 29th St., New York.

E. F. WINTEESON

VlUGHtN, McKELUR-t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, /> ND ALL
ELORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

49. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, .... CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^a^:ejo:l.es^z;b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
WTienWrltlne Mention Floiiats' Ezcbi>jice

«• C/9l7olGsale prices of (;uf pioW^rs «•

Nambs and Vabietieb.

A. Beauty, fancy and special..
" extra
" No.l
" OuUs andordlnary .

.

Bennett, Gnsln
Bride
Bridesmaid
f. A. Victoria
La "Yanoe
Mermet
Mme. Testont
Meteor
Mrs. F. Morgan
Niphetos, HoBte
Papa Gontler
Perle
8onv. de Wootton
Ulrlch Brunner
WattevIUe

AOTAATUUS
As UBAGUS. .

I
All ooloTS, inferior gradSF

• (White
* SlANDABD J Plnh
S Tabibties ) Bed . ...

t ( Vel. 4 Varl<

5 »pahoi— rvniite....

B (The mKhestJPink
4 Rrudes of stand- ) Bed
O ard varieties.) ( Yel. & Vari
I N0VE1.TIZ8
Oattlbtab
Ctpbipbdium
Lilies—Auratum

Longlflomm
Lilt of the Tai.lit
MrONONBlT" . ., ...
NABCI8BC8, Paper White

VonSlon
Roman Hyacinths
Smilai
Sweet Pbai, per doz. buncheiS
Tulips .,

Violets

New Yoee

Mar. 25. 1898

15.00 to
to

4.0>P to

l.no to
l.SO to
1.60 to
1.50 to

.... to
... to

.. to
.... to

1 50 to

1.50 to

... to

... to
1.60 to

... to
1.00 to

.. . to
.76 to

40 00 to

.... to
.76 to

.76 to

.75 to

.73 to
1 60 to
1 . 5 ) to

1 5) to
1 60 to

3.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
X.OO to
.... to
8 no to
1.60 to
1.60 to

\- •-

20.00

10.00
;! 00
3 00
J. 00
4.00

4.00
4.00

s.or

sioii

i'oi)

60.00
.60

1 00
1 00
1 00
1.00
2.00
2 00
2.00
2.00
6.00

6,00
1 60
6.00

16.00
2.60
3 00

Boston

Mar. 10, 1898

30.00 to
16.00 to

.... to
6.00 to
4 00 to

il.OO to
3.00 to

.... to

to
3 00 to

..to
4 00 to
8 00 to
.. to

1.00 to

2.00 to
.... to

12.60 to
8.0O lo
.76 to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
... to

2.00 to
2 no to
2 00 to

2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

.... lo
. to

6.0O to
l.no to
2.00 to

to
.... lo
1.00 to

12 60 to
... to
... to
.35 ^

80.0(1

31.00

10.66
12.00
12.60
12 60

12 6

16.00

2.'nn

4.00

46!oo
IS. 00
1.00

60.00
.76

1 bu
2.0(1

2.00
2.(0
2.60
3.00
3 OO

3.00
6.00

10.00
a. on
4.00
2.01

h'.m
16.00
1.60

Philadelphia

Mar.j 24, 1898

.00 to

.00 to
.. to

,00 to
00 to
,00 to
no to
no to
no to

0> to

..to
,00 to
..to
00 to

,00 to

00 lo
,.. to
.00 to
00 to

76 to
.00 to

76 to
..to
..to

,.. to
25 to

,.. to
... to
25 to
60 to
60 to
,.. to
..to
..to

,.. to
00 to
60 to
00 to
..to
00 to
,.. to
on to
00 to
20 *o

Chicago

Mar. 23 181

21.00
16.00

4.66

3.66
3.00
8.00
8.00

4^66
3.nt'

3.00

3!66
3.10

.76

I'oo
1.60
1.60
1.60
1 60
1.50
1,60
1.50
1.61
3 00

to 43
to 23.

to .

to 10.

lo ..

to 6

to 6.

to 6
to 8
to .

to 6.

to 6.

to 4.

to ..

to 4.

to 4.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to 1.

to 60.

to 1

to 2.

3.00
12.00

1.00
.60

to
to
to

to
to

to
to

to

to ..

to ..

to
to 8.

to 3

to .,

lo S,

to .

to 6.

to 16
to .

to 3
to

St. LODIB

Mar. 23. 1898

25.00 ;o 36.00
CO ...

... to ...
1.00 to 10.00

to ....

1 60 to
1

5

1 to
«.00
6 no
7.0000 to

... to
,.. to
,.. to
00 to

..to
,. to
.. lo
60 lo
60 to

..to

.. to ....

..to 1.00
,.. to 50.(0

1.00

6.00
3.00

60 to
6 1 to

60 lo

60 to
no to

,00 lo

00 to
00 lo
... to
... to
...to
... to
... lo
... lo
..to
..to
...to
00 to

2 00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

2.00
6.00

3 00
2.00

.00 to 15.00

.60 to 2.00

.00 to 3 ("0

... '" .30

Hrlc--H of |iiuif> jjrl r<p.-

• r (, JarTltit
Jit r eii -c v.(.lumnM.

luerwise noted.

rHiitp.^ thr"r qc('ii,-n(> "iC^
"i"™ only aftPi' vi>ry careful inquiry, and while we dothr, '.rill hp fnirpd nr .c^in -I v porrect ijn 'o the rtatp m Titif>n*.d

When Writing Mention Klorlsts Exchange

From most successful growers in this vicinity.

WELCH BROS. rr-i.r|. t.rs. D„„i__
15 I rov ncc St, and 9 rhjpman Place. DOSIOII, IVlaSS.

Writing Mention Klnrlnts" Kxntmng..

ixignment. Solicited.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchange I

H. L. SUNOERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

40e East 34-fh St., New York City.

I Cut Flowei- Exchange. Telephone CaU. 105i—38th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

Tolephoas 733—ISth. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

inZ.F=. SHERIDHN
WholcHule ContiiilH-tloii Denier Id

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214-38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Teaendlt. Chahlks Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

{|,|

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.
(^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NE'W YORK.

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS I.N FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

AM neaponnble Cut Flowers to the trade. Consign-
meiit^ aolieited. W t; cuiiiiiiaiiU llie best inHikut.

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Horticultural Auctioneers*

84 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON

WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist^
J 432 So. Penn Square,

.^.stPHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUIMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARIMATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.
.^^

'PHONE, 3922 D.
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ED'WARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bet. Market& Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phone 3iHJ6 A.

AH Cat Flowers \d Season. California
Violets, by tbe thousand. Qnest in the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. %";!R;t"Sr"

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESISifS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Buffalo Cut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
CONSIGXaEKTS SOLICITED.

481 WsBhlngton St., BCFFALO, N.T.

Telephone. Seneca, 1366.

HEADQUARTERS New"York! ""y
us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. r. KASTING, )!']•«'«?!?„„

496 Washington Street, S,°T. °
BUFFALO, N. Y.

'^""'"

Also Dealer in Florists' Supph'es 4 Wire Designs

HOLTON I HUNKEL CO.,

WliOUSilLE FLORIUS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MItWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone iljiin 874. P. O. Bo.\ H«.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO..

OFFICE AN1> BAT.FSBOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

' KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut * Flowers,
88 'Wabasb Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

liNOISCcTfiiOflCo
Wholesale Florists.

a.B.DEAMUD
O^IvbIIhavx CHICAGO.

I HEADQUARTERS FOR 1

j
EASTER STOCK j

I EVERYTHING YOU NEED. . . %
I NONE BETTER IN THE CITY. %

I ROSES.
I

^ All Varieties and Highest Grade. ^

WHITE VIOLETS.
• • AND HARIE LOUISE • •

Finest E\'er Seen in This JVIarket.

TULIPS.
Our stools: cannot be surpassed and is rarely

equaled. JVEake. no mistake and order h-on^ us.
We have all colors. Price, S25.00 per lOOO.

I CARNATIONS and SMILAX
Are also ^
Leaders. ^

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY.

^ ...^Promptness and Square 'Dea/Zny /s the 9/^otto of the ^
% Old ^eiiabte, 1

I
J. K. ALLEN,

I

I 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK CITY. |
^ TELEPHONE, 382-38. ^
^iUiiliiUiUUiiUaiUiUiUiUiUiUiiUUiUiUiUiUiUiiiiiiiUiiiiUiiWUiiiiiUUiUiiUUiUiUiUiiiiii^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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I Salter J^ Sheridan^ |

% Wholesale J'Iorist, ^
9/ew ^ork. ii 39 West 2Sth St

i American Beauties, |

I Bridesmaids, Brides, |

I Carnations, Harrisii, |

I Longiflorums, and ^

I Violets for Easter* |

^ Al Stock. Price List on application. ^
^ LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 214 38TH ST. ^
§!^ ^^

WhenWrltlnB Mention FlorlstB" Exchange

f

c rou/ers ' /T\arKet
f
1
f

SHIP
FLOWERS
TO

ALFRED H.ii^

iiLANQJAHRS
19 BOERUM PLACE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

f

i1

VIOLET TRADE
A SPECIALTY

Telephone Call

939 Brooklyn

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OOMPg^EUNLOrSUPPUEj

vRworT—we.

—

ESTABLISHED 189L TGLGPHONB CALL, I615-38tb St

IMPORTERS

6UL66

f^s^^'fi

Meet Us at Our New Stand,

117 WEST 30ih ST, NEW YORK,

Where we have ample room to handle large quantities of Cut Flowers of all kinds.

Growers give us a trial. Prompt returns and highest market prices guaranteed.

Correspondence respectfully solicited.

G. E. BRADSHAW.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LILIES
AZALEAS AND

HYDRANGEAS

HKSSION,
Glarkson St. and Gonnty BnildiDgs,

FLATBUSH, N.Y.
When Writing Mention FlorUts' Exchange

WM. J. BAKER,
Original Headquarters for CARNATIONS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST
A GOOD

ASSORTMENT OF ROSES, VIOLETS, VALLEY AND SIMLAX
ALWAYS
ON HAND.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS. A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU.
^

1432 South Penn Square, '^•V'^LE^HirE?^ PHILADELPHIA, PA,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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•::•:•::

EASTER FLOWERS
Orchids . . .

liarrisii Lilies

Calla Lilies . .

Lilac . . . .

1

i

f

Fancy Roses . .

Fancy Carnations
Fancy flignonette

Fancy Violets . .

?i VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON
a

Smilax, Fancy
Wild Smilax .

Galax Leaves .

1

iL

Leucothoe Sprays . .

Asparagus Plumosa .

Fancy Common Ferns

f

J

Adiantum ....
Farleyense Ferns .

Sabal Palm Leaves

FULL LINE OF ALL

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

JS When 'Wrltlre Mention FlorlatB' ExchRnee
;':-:-:';--:'-:-':';<:'-:':':
ivB'ijiOB-i'Hva-i-H-i'HvHvavHva'r-avi

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVE.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS
EARLY lO INSURE^
BEST STOCK.^^^^^^

:•:':'::•;•;•
':••:••:•>;•::

•f
•§•

•f
•f
•I-

f
•I-

u/holesale Cut J'lowers

and JfIon'sts' Supplies

LONG DISTANCE
(.TELEPHONE, X 466. ) CHICAGO, ILL. t1 88 WABASH AVENUE, (

•I*

•f* •

I SPEIilllLTIE!! FOB EBSTEB TBBDE:

•I*
LADY CAMPBELL and other VIOLETS, in large quantities. f|.

4* HARRISU and LONGIFLORUM LILIES, enough for all. •§•

J LILY OF THE VALLEY, best in the land, E. G. Asmus' J
2 High Grade Stock.

•§• TULIPS, in variety, Double and Single, including Klehm's «^
Beautiful Novelty (Pink).

Jx JLarffe jCine of Muib Stock and ail other

blowers in Season at jCou/est W/arAot Spates.

FOR EASTER PRICES SEE OUR ADS IN TRADE PAPERS.

•I-

WhenWrltlnc Mention neiiiU' Bzcbanc*

I E. C. AMLINQ,
I

I u/holesale. ... |

^ 51 WABASH AVB., CHICAGO. ^

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

% Prompt Attention to Shipping Orders ^

^ SEND FOR MY WEEKLY QUOTATIONS ^
^ ISSUED EVERY SATURDAYj».^jtjt.5t.:>»^ 3

WhanWrlUn* ManUoii riorUta' BrelwB**



Classified Index to Advertisements
SPECIKL- EDITION, TV^HRCH 26, 1S9B.

COVER PAGES.
First—Bulbs, Caruations, Chrj'saii-

tlieiuuius, Ferns, Palms, Etc,
BergerHH & OcBulbB Caunaa Clematis Cycas Etc
Cottage GardeDB The Specialties iu Oarnatious
Pierson F R Co ChryB Oannas Palms Roses ii,tc

aiebrecht Si Son Seedling Palms

Second—Seedsmen, Etc.
American Bulb Co Bulbs
Black Chaa Tuberose Bulbs
Bradahaw J F Tuberose Bulbs
Olucas & Boddington Co

C'annas Dahlias Asparagus Bulbs Aster Seed
Palm Seed Etc

ElliottWm & Sons Sweet Peas
Germain Fruit Co Pampas Plumes Etc
HulseboBoh Bros Iris Tuberose Etc
Morris Floral Co Seeds
Schiller J L palm Seea
Weeber & Don Vegetable and Flower Seed
WichersBM&Co Bulbs Etc

Third—Miscellaneous.
American Gardening Horticultural Weekly
Andreae O Fumigalors
Heed Glass and Paint Co Glats
Stumpp & Walter Co Craw's Fertilized Fl Pots
Thompson's Sons.. Strawberry Plants Canna Bulbs

Fourth—Orchids, Supplies, Etc.
Blanc A & Co Cannas Asparagus Callas etc
Bayersdorfer H & Co Iilorists' Supplies
Eisele C Camellias Clematis Carnations
Felthousen JE Bedding Stock
HagenburgerO Bedding Stock
Heri maun A Florists' Supplies
Hews A U & Co Standard Flower Pots
Lager & Hurrell Orchids
Willowmead Gardens Orchids

Page 309—Nursery, Bedding-, Etc,
Bolles FA Myi tie
Brinton WP Nnreery btock
Cleary 4; Co Auction Sales
Converse GreenhouBea Lettuce Plants
Elizabeth Nursery Co Full Line Nursery Stock
FryerM F Trees and Shrubs
Jackson & Perkins Co . . . Ornam'tl and Small Fr uit
Manning Jacob W . . . Hardy Herbaceous Perennials
Vincent R Jr & Son Vegetable Plants

Page 310—Greenhouse Supplies.
Harris L & Son Glass in Full Line
Herendeen Mfg Co Furman Boilers
Hitchings & Co G'house Building Heat'g etc
Lord & Burnham Co.. .G'house Building Heat'g etc
Quaker City Machine Co .Roller Bearing Vent App
Rider-ErlcsBon Engine Co Hot Air Pumps
WeberOS&Co Hothouse Glass
Wolf A I & Bro Automatic CaLIe Ventilator

Page 311—Greenhouse Material.
Brockway Smith Corp Hotbed Sash
Carmody J D Ventilating Apx>liance
Ooldwell Wilcox Co Valves Fittings etc
Dreer HA Perfect Glacier's Points
Giblln & Co Boilers
MasonWF Twin PointB (GlazingJ
Monlnger John C Co Cypress G'house Material
Richmond Stove Co.. Boilers Hot Water and Steam
Soollay John A

,

The Scollay Boiler

Page 315—Greenhouse Supplies.
Carton Furnace Co. . ..Steam and Hot Water Boilers
Cowen's Son N Glass
Dietsch A & Co California Red Cedar
Gorton & LIdgerwood Co.. Side Feed Steam Boilers
Pierce Co F O Mastica for Glazing
Vanhorn e Griflfen & Co Glass

Page 317—Miscellaneous.
Eichbolz Henry Geraniums Cannas Roses
Fryer E Bedding Stock
Jennison W C Bedding and other Plants
McBride Alex Geraniums Coleus Pansies
Sander F & Co Azaleas Palme Bulbs Etc
Seldewltz E A Cyclamen

Page 318—Florists* Supplies.
Bassett A Washburn Clara Cemetery Vase
Boston Florist Lttter Co .Florist Letters
Oonley John & Son Tin Foil
Czar Rubber Co Rubber Hose
Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance Association
Keed & Keller Florists' Supplies
Scollay John A Putty Bulb
Stearns A T Lumber Co Cypress Sash Bar
Steffens Emil Wire Designs and Suppliea

Page 319—Fertilizers, Boxes, Etc.
American Jadoo Co. Jadoo Fibre and Liiiuid
Aschmann Godfrey Sheep Manure
Bartlett Geo 8 Bone Flour Dried Blood
Chase Benjamin Plant Labels
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co...." Lawn Mower:*
Deming Co Spraying Apparatus
Elixir Fertilizer Co Plant Food
Faust H G & Co Tobacco Stems Gold Fish etc
Holland Geo N Seamless Hose Glass Cutler
Invalid Appliance Co Columbia Plant Tubs
Jacobs W & Co Raffia and Cape Flowers
Lapp Bombard Live Sphagnum Moss
Louisville Spirit Cured Tobacco Co

Rose Leaf Insecticide
Ripperger George Sheep Manure
Sefton J W Mfg Co Folding Boxes
SkabcuraDip Co Nikoteen
Smith W E Mailing and Express Boxes
Walker Fertilizing Co. . . ... Plant Food Fertilizers
Wooden Goods Co Wooden Labels

Page 320—AmericanJadoo Co. J adoo
Fibre and Jadoo Liiquid.

Page 321—Greenhouse Supplies.
Ernest W H Standard Flowep Pots
Florists' Hail Association
liibbons Hy W Tempering Apparatus Etc
Hippard Ji Co Standard Veuiilatora
Lucas John s, Co Glass and Paint
Plenty'! Hort'l Works Greenhouse Builders
Rolker Aug Jt Sons, Neponset Flower Pots Etc
byracuse Pottery Co Pots Babketa Etc

Page 322—Nursery, Bedding, Etc.
Bailer FA Clematis Roses Etc
Crane Stephen General Nursery Stock
Dreer HA Full Line Herbaceous Plants
F & F Nurseries Shade Trees Privet Etc
Bill D Full Line Evergreens
HullEF Strawberry Plants
Kelsey H P. Hardy Native Trees Etc
Longsdorf C L..-.Ornam't'l Fruit and Other Trees
Monkhouse J California Privet
Moon SamC General Nursery Stock
Moon Wm H Co Ornamental Trees Shrubs Etc
Newport Nursery Co Nursery Stock
Peterson ES Shrubbery and Evergreens

Page 323—SeawanhakaGreenhouses.
Wholesale Price List of Spiing Bedding Material

Page 324—Rooted Cuttings, Etc.
Baesett & Washburn Carnations Roses Etc
Beach James E Carnation Cuttings
Besold Mrs FrancsB Joost Carnation
Urallert & Co Rooted Cuttings Carnations
Herr Albert M Smllas and Oari: ations
Leach J & R Scarlet Wave Mayor Pingree
Redfleld E W Victor Carnation Ferns Oocos Etc
Reinberg Bros

, Carnations Roses Etc
Renard Jos Caruations and Violeis
Siebert Chas T. Carnations Geraniums Fuchsias etc
Swayne Ed "Jack Frost'' and other Carnations

Page 326—Chrysanthemums,Violets,
Pansies, Cannas, Carnations, Etc.

Atkinson Geo Chrysan'mums Cannas Begonias
Boulon Ferd Leading Varieties Violets
Blown Peier Roemer's Prize Pansies
Dreer HA New Violet La France
Hancock L R Single Viole.s
Herrlngton A Frank Hardy Chrysanthemum
Jennings E B Jennings Strain Pansies
Just ueo Pansy Plants
Kraus Max E Roemer's Prize Pansies
McQuivey E T Farquhar Violets
Mense F G Marie Louise Violets
O'Brien TF Farquhar Violets
Pinehurst Nurseries Pinehurst Violets
RawsoD Grove P Notable Chrysanthemums
Schmidt J C « Co. Pansiea Violets Etc
Schuneman Geo T — Marie Louise Violeis
Smith J 0& Co. Pansies Alteranthera and Violets
Smith N & 8.n Cbrys Carnations and Violets
Soltau C & Co Pansies Carnations Dracionas
Zvolanek Ant O Cbrys Philadelphia and Ericas

Page 328—Bedding and M iscel-
laneous.

Baker J B Cannas and Pelargoniums
Berckmans P J Cannas Oracges Crotons
Conard & Jones Pedigree Cannas Etc
Connell B Cannas Bulbs Violets Etc
Davis A B & Son Dahlias Spiiaaa Pinks
Dortch D E Cannas Chrys Begonias
Keniston J A

, Dahlias
Mader & Stemple Co Geraniums Cannas Etc
Miller QeoL Cannas and Bedding utock
Oasis Nursery Co Cannas Iris Phlox Etc
PeacockWP .... Specialty in Dahlias
Rowebl &Granz Cannas
SnedekerMrs Jas S Dahlias and Iris
Storrs & Harrison Co.. .. Cannas Bulbs Roses etc
Thompson's Sons.. Cannas Tobac Dust Strawberry
WilmoreWW Dahlias in Specialty
Woodruff WB Cannas
ZirngiebelD New Dwarf Canna Pres Cleveland

Page 330—Carnations, Etc.
American Rose Co. Seedling Carnations Prize Offer
Breitmeyer J »& Sons. .Cerise Queen Mayor PJngree
DornerF & Sons Co New Carnations and uhrys
Long Daniel B New Carnaiion Genesee
Llttlefield H F... Flora Hill and other Carna ions
Stollery Bros New Carnation Argjle

Page 331—Easter Stock, Etc.
Bader John Easter Stock in Variely
Cliffe David Easier Stock in Variety
Craig Robert & Son Easter Stock in Variely
Kraber W C Geraniums in Bloom for Eaater Etc
Lenox Sprayer Co Knapsack Spraj era
McGillivray D Dwarf Blue Ageraium Etc
New York Market Florists' Ass'n.
Schultheis A Easter Stock in Variely
Scott J Hydrangeas for Easter
Shuphelt RE VloU-tsin Flower for Easter Etc
StuderN Easter and Spring Stock

Page 332—Carnation Cuttings, etc.
Cloud E J Carnations Rooted Cuttings
Crabb & Hunter. .Violet and Carnation Specialties
Craig R & Son Specialties in (' irnations
DePew Bros Lizzie McGowan Carnation
Graham Hugh.. Carnation Victor Cbrys Penna
Grout H. . ..Carnation Conch Shell Rooted Cuttings
HackettJ&;Co Carnation and Cbrys
Hancock Geo & Son. Carnations Standard Sorts
Hopp &Lemke Kathleen Pantlind Carnation
Jahn Bros...J»hn'B Scarlet and Freedom Carnation

Legan Ave Greeuhuuses Misc Rooted Cuttings
Long D B Rooted Cuttings Coleus Carnations
M urphy Wm Flora Hill aud other Carnations
Rackham G A Carnations Small Ferns etc
bbelmire W R opecialties in Carnations
iSheplierd Mrs T B Anna H Shaw Carnation
Stover Floral Co Carnation Cuttings
Swayne Wm New Carnaiion Empres
Taylor K J CarniiLion Cutting^
Walker J F Single and Double Violet"^

Weatou H Mrs Fisher Carnation et^
o

Page 334—Bulbs, Seeds, Etc.
American Bulb Co ...Lilium Harrisii and other

Bulbs Cannas DahlihS Gloxinias etc
Bei'ger H H & Co.. .L LOibonlcaSted Japan Maple
Cushman Gladiolus Co Gladiolus Bulbs
Suzuki & llda Japanese Bulbs Plants and Seeds

Page 336—Miscellaneous Nursery.
Beebe E P Maple and Horse Chestnut Trees
Black Chas Small Fruit Plants
Bobbink LC Clematis Ampelopsis Etc
ILveritt & Jnsall Bulbs ana Surplus Stock
Evenden Bros Misc. SurplusStock
Horsford F H Haidy Herbaceous Plants Etc
Herzog Wm S Misc Surplus Stock
Hulick H Misc Bedding Plants
Jenkins E & 8 Nursery Arbor Vita
Koenig Julius Jr English Ivy Ltc
Lenux Sprayer Co Knapsack Sprayers
Ouwerkerk P Azaleas and other Imp Stock
Pulleu Alex Peach and Plum Trees
SeidelD B Hardy Aquatics

Page 337—Bedding and Other Stock.
Baldwin A J -...., Bedding Stock
Beckert, Theo F BougainvilUas a Specially
Ualla Greenhouses .Chinese Lantern PiaLt
Chase WD & Son Bedding Stock Roses etc
Chinnick Wm J Geraniums and Bedding Stock
Dillon J L Verbenas in Choice Variety
DeWitt P M ,-

Daisies Violets Salvia
Di^yle J A.... Geraniums and Yellow Rambler Rose
EmmansQeo M... Violets Geraniums Verbenas etc
Felthousen J E Miscellaneous Bedaing Stock
Fisher & Son Geraniums and Bedding Stock
Greene & Underbill Rooted Cuttings in Variety
Herr Daniel K Geraniums and Bt dding Stock
Hilbert Jos Swainsona Galeglfolia Violacea
Hughes Geo J Rooted Cuttings in Variety
Humfeld iloral Co.. .Petunias, Gerans Moonvines
Miller Ge9 L Geraniums BegoniasCoIeus
Payne F8 Mammoth Verbenas
RoneyBroB Bedding Stock etc
Smith ChasE Rooted Cuttings and Plants
Whitton & Sous tulbs and Rocted Cuttings

Page 338—Koses, Clematis, Etc.
Weber H & Sons .... Mrs Robert Garrett Rose

Carnations and Chrysanthemums
Scott Robt &. Sou Roses and Cannas
Atkins FL Grafted Tea Rosea
HillEG&Co Roses
Schmilz F W O .Roses and CU matls
Henderson John Co Rosts
American Rose Co Mrs Robert Garrett Rose
Murphey R H Rosea
HippardECo Roses

Page 339^-Palnis, Perns, Etc,
Asmus R Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Baker Chas F .Ferns for Faster
Becker F C Nt-phrolepis E Bostoniensis
Benedict Geo H Draciena Indiviea
Berckmans P J. .; Palms Privet Citrus tiifol
Boerner F Smllax and Geraniums
Cockburn Samuel & Sons Ficus
Darling Chas T Kerns in Assortment
Foster LH Nephrolepis E Bostoniensis
Heacock Jos Areca Lutescens
Heinl J G & Son Nephrolepis in Variety
Hesser W J Ferns and Palms
Horan J la Son Draciena Indivisa
Howell Flora T Fllifera Palms
Ley John H Nephrolepis a Specialty
Ley John H Fern Bargains
May John N Farleyenee Stock Plants
RoehrsJulius Palms and Decorative Plants
SA Sago Palms
Wlttbold Geo Palms Ferns Ficua Eto

Page 340—Miscellaneous Supplies.
Atkfns FL.. Brazilian Tonic Plant Food
Cleves W B Angle Trowel and Steel Dibber
Lenox Sprayer Co Knapsack Sprayers
Lorkland Lumber Co Hotbed Sash
Oakes F T Heating Apparatus Pipe Fittings eto
Norton J D Rustic Hanging Bat^ke's
Pittsburgh Clay Mfg Co Standard Flower Pots
Rolker Aug ft Sons Tobacco Extracts Sheep

Manure Pot Covers Fancy Baskets etc
Rolker Aug & Sons Standard Flower Pots
TemplinL St Son8...."CalIa" Bucket Spray Pump
Whilldin Pottery Co Standard Pota

Page 341.
Stoothoff H A Tobacco Stems

Page 342—Miscellaneous.
Beaulieu Henri Asterand Paosy Seed Etc
Betscher Bros Bulbs Etc
Burpee W Atlee Burpee's Seeds Grow
Joosten C H Cabbage—Van Nameu's Exc White
Galloway S J California Privet
Keeler J G Aster Seed
Kennell J F Gladiolus Bulbs
NanzC G Geraniums and Bedding Stock
National FlorlHts' Board of Trade
Richardson John H & Sons Uiso Bedding

8-hmitz F W O Ci cas Revoluta
Sbellroad Greenhouse Co Cinerarias Callas Eto
Stumpp & Walter Co

Russian Valley and Forcing Bnlbs
Wood Bros.... Verbenas Roses and general Biedding

Page 343—Kooted Cuttings, Etc.
McBethTbos A Begonias, Palms and Bedding
Erickson H Carnations fiom Flats etc
Shellem John A Carnations and Violets

Page 346^^ tea, Etc.
Bradbury Joseph — Boses
Crane S Crimson Rambler Rose
Glen Lea Nursery. Roses Carnations Altemantberas
HeikesWF .Roses
Jackson lb. Perkins Co..BoaeB OrnamentalShrubs etc
Lamport J J . . Rooted Rose and Carnation Cuttings
Loose J L Roaes
National Plant Co Young Roaes
Oak Park Nurseries American Beauty Roees
Salter W H Rosea and Clematis

Page 347—Miscellaneous.
|

Britenbaugb F k Bro Fuchsias Beeonlas
Burdett F Fay's Currants Bulbs Etc !

Cunningham J H, Bedding Stock j

Dickerson & Belden Commelina Sellowlana
EggertE Surplus Bedding Stock

i

EieeleJG Myosotis Cbrjs Selaginella
|

Gray CM Pansy Plants
Hargadine EC... .Vegetable Planta Fruit Plants '

Asparagus Roots
Harris A & Co.... Geraniums and Bedding Stock.
HeacockJ Palms and Decorative Plants
MeadG A Geraniums Otabeite Oranges Chrya
Morris Floral Co... . Carnations and Bedding Stock
Northville Greenhouses Marie Loiilse Violets
Rumrey F L Ivy Geraniums
Rupp J F xxX Geraniums
Sawyer FP White Antirrhinum
Search W H. ...Rooted Cuttings Coleus and Violets
Seaside Greenhouses Pedding Stock
Teall W E&Sons Exchange Offers
Wynings Chrysanthemums GenistaB etc

Page 348—Wants, Business Oppor-
tunities, Miscellaneous.

Page 349—Miscellaneous.
Boyce J E Bulbs and Seeds
Cox Seed and Plant Co California Grown Seeds
Kay Wm H Pipes Valves Fittings Hose Pumps
Eelaey H P Small Green Galax Leaves
Lenox Sprayer Co Knapsack Sprayeis
Lockland Lumber Co Cypress Bldg Material
SheardS Misc Bedding Plants

Page 350—Easter Plants, Etc.
Aschmann Godfrey EasterPlauts
Bunting SamuelJ Easter Plants
Collins T Out Ferns Laurel Roping etc
Growl Fern Co. . . . Festooning Green Moss Galax eto
Elliott WH Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
Kelsey HP... .Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays
LlmprechtS J Decorative Stock
Ricksecker CH Galax Leaves

Page 351—Wholesale Florists, Etc.
Bock W A Plants for Easter and Palms
Cavanaugh Mrs M Primroses and Hyacinths
Pennock S S Cut Flowers for Easter
Randall A L Out Flowers at Wholesale
Rogers Park Floral Oo Out Flowers for Easter
Traendly & Sohenck Wholesale Florists
Winter SB Out Flowers for Easter

Page 352—Wholesale Florists.
Allen J K King J M
Allen WS Lang Julius
Asmus EG MacDonald k McManas..
Baker W J McOditby N F&Oo
City ball Cut FlowerMkt.MtUang ¥
Out Flower Exchange— New York Cut Flower Oo.
Dnmont& Co Pennock S 8
Ezecbel J B Sheridan W F
Ford Bros Sunderbruch H L Oo
Galvin & Oo Sutherland G A... ,

GUIett EG Traendly & Sohenck
Gunther W H Vaughan McKeller k Win-

|

Hart MA terson
Horan EC Young John
Vaughan McKellar k Winteison.,.. Jobbers In

Plants and Supplies
Sutherland Geo A Florists' Supplies
Gillett EG Rooted Cuttings Carnations
Galvin & Co Dealers in Florists' Supplies
McCarthy N F Jfc Oo. . Auctioneers Florists* Supplies

i

Page 353—Wholesale Florists.
Buffalo Out Flower Ex. .Helton k Hunkel Oo
Kastlug W F Kenuicott Bros Oo
Knehn O A Illinois Cut Flower Co....
Reid Edward Rogera Park Floral Oo . . . '

St Louis Out Flower Oo . . Smith Wm
I

Allen J K—Roses Violets Tulips Carnations Smilax i

etc for Easter '

354—Cut Flowers at Wholesale, Etc.
BakerWm J Out Flowers at Wholesale

i

Bradshaw G E Out Flowers at Wholesale
Bllifl k Pollwortb I

Bulb* Out Flowers Florists' Supplies Wire Work !

Hesslou Lilies Ai^aleas HydrangoaH
Langjahr AH Out Flowers at Wholesale
Sheridan WF Out Flowers at Wholesale

j

Page 355—Cut Flowers at Wholesale,
i

AmllngEO Wholesale Out Flowers I

Kennlcott Bros Co Specialties for Easter
Vaughan MoEellar h Winterson .... Easter Flowers |



We are a straight shoot and aitn to groto into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

¥0L. X. NO. i4 NEW YORK, APRIL 2, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

We have pleasure in offering to the trade this season for the first time one of the

FINEST NOVELTIES IN CHRYSANTHEMUMS EVER SENT OUT,

MRS. 0. P. BASSETT
It will only be necessary for us to state that this is a

YELLOW MRS. HENRY ROBINSON,
To ensure for it a large sale. It is a sport from Mrs. Henry Robinson, with which variety it Is

identical in every respect except color, being a delicate primrose-yellow, deepening toward
thecenter of the flower. It has been thoroughly tested, and is a novelty of sterling merit.

One of the most eminent easteru growers who has tested it states that it is one of the best

things in chrysanthemums sent out in some time. Every chrysanthemum grower will want it.

A Yellow Mrs. Henry Robinson will be a money-maker and a fine exhibition

variety as well. Plants now ready tor delivery.

We havealso fine stocks of the other finer introductions of the year: Frank Hardy,
Mrs. H. 'Weeks, Australian Gold.

Price, $3.00 Per Dozen; $20.00.Per 100.

Alio 'Wui. H. ChadwlcU, $6.00 per doz. Xtie Velto^v F'ello«', $3.00 per dm
Pennsylvania, Autumn Glory, Solar Queen, Black Hawk, Quito,
Tliornden, $5.00 per doz.; $35.0J per 100.

Boundless Snow, Mrs. C. H. Pierce, Miss Gladys Vanderbllt,
$3.50 per doz.; $26.00 per 100.

We oBer also all the best of the NOVELTIES FOB 1897, and the BEST STANDARD
SORTS. Send for our wholesale list and large descriptive catalogue, giving full list of

varieties and prices.

We have a very large and floe lot of Novelties In Caunas for 1898. Also Best
and Latest Introductions In Carnations, Dahlias, Strong Fleld-Krown
Roses and other Hardy Plants, a large and line collection of Palms and other
Decorative Plants, etc., etc.

We will be pleaded to senl our wholesal i list and descriptive catalogue to anyone who
may not have received thera.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY
Wholesale Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

88 WABASH AVENUE, = CHICAGO, ILL.

(Long Distance Telephone Express 466.)

SPECIALTIES FOR EASTER TRADE!
Harris//, Tul/ps, Valley, V/olets,

And extra choice Bulb Stock of all kinds,

i®- PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. -S^_

P. i D. COST. per 100 P. i D. COST. per 100
Meteors, (e.vtra select) $i.00 to $7.00 Carnations (white) $4.00 to $5.00

'."•lalds and Brides Cext. select) .T 00 '• T.OO

Meteors,'Maids and Brides
(good average) 4 Oil " *j 00

Perles(e.vtra select) 4.00 " 6.00

Roses (our selection) 4 00

Harrlsii 8.00 " 15.00

Callas 8.00 "ISSO

Valley 3.'0 " 4.00

Violets 75 • 1.00

MarKuerite (white).....! 50 " 60

Marguerite (yellow) 1.00

Carnations lextra select) 3.00

** (good average).. 2.00

Tulips (single), all colors 3.00

•* (rlouble), very fine 3.00

iKiehm's Novelty) light
pink

DaiTodils
?$arcissus...

Adlantums. .

3.00

2.00

l.OO

1.00

4.00

4.00

o.OO

4 00

4.00

2.00

Smilax (scarce) 15.00 "20.00

Asparagus, per string, 50c.
to ti.5::.

4.00

Galax per 1000, $1 50

Common Ferns, " 2.00

COMMON FERNS, 500 AT lOOO RATE.
WlienWrltlnr Mention Florlita' ExRbu>s«

20

25

ROSE HILL HUBSEBIES,

Easter Greeting Easter Offer

SPECIALTIES FOR EASTER WEEK
Palms, Orchids, Ferns, Pandanus and Araucarias

OUR WAGON DELIVER.'* THREE TIMES EASTER WEEK.

...SPECIAL...
Alsopliila Australis, Sin. pots, 2 ft. spread, 8 leaves $l.aOeacb.

" 9 " 2,1^ •• 8-9 • 2.00 •'

Pieptirolepis davallioides furcans, 7 in. pots, fine specimen. 2 ft. spread. 1,50 "

<• " " 8-9 " " 2}i-3)-5 " $2.50-$6.00"

Jardiniere Kerns, in si.v varieties, 21.4 in. pols, bushy t4.00perl00.
" " • 3 " " 7.00 "

NOTICE "OUR GRAND OFFER OF CALADIUMS " NEXT WEEK.
Wholesale Catalogues are ready and will he mallfd on application. We have Ihe largest

stock of young Palms for growing on in the United States.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

WhenWrltlnB Mention Florlgta' Eichangp

NEW ROCHELLC, N. Y.
Ti'U'pliolle. 1.~>I .\.U.

CARNATIONS
JOHN YOUNG.

Snow white, very doul)'e bloom, strong- olove fragrance. Scott habit, stem stiff and
wiry, flower a flrst-class keeper, constant free bloomer. Plant very healthy and
vigorous. Doz. 92.00; 100, SIO.OO; 1000, $75.00.

MRS. JAMBS DBAN.
Clear silvery pink, brilliint and effective under all lights. Habit resembles Scott, but
taller; onstant free bloomer; has never been out of tlower since Novemtier 1st: ex-
ceptionally healthy; a magnifioent light pink carnation. Doi. SS.OO; 100, WIO.OO;
1000, W75.00.

^VHITE CLOUD.
A white Oaj'break but etroa^er and mire vig'orous habit, an early free bloomer pro-
ilucinga heavy crop at times, continuing^ well throug-h the season. Throws lonjr stiff

stems and larg-e fl')wers from the beginning'. A splendid commercial white. Doi.»
S2.00; 100, SIO.OO; 1000, $75 00,

NC^V YORK.
Bright clean cerige piak, magnificent under gaslight. Stronpr erect habit, free and

•* constant bloomer, fiawera 2% ins. to 3 Ins., stem strong and stiff, gooi keeper, fra-
^^(frant. The most productive pink carnation we h^ive thus far grown and the most

profitable. Doz., «!J.0O; 100, SIO.OO; lOOO, S76.00.

BOX TON.
A bright warm scirlet flower 3^4 to 2% ins. in diameter, on sterna as stiff as reeda,
stron? clove f ra'4:rdnce, very vigorous habit rerjuiring no stakes; brings g-ood crop for
holidays and continues through the season increasing In quantity.

C9IPRESS.
Bright rich crimson, large blooms on exceedingly long stems, very fragrant. Hardy
vigorous irrower and free bloomer Tiie larg'est free blooming crimson in existence.
Doz., #3.00; 100, !$10.00; 1000, !«75.00.. -1"^:-

C. A. DANA. '^

Delicate shell piak, vigorous wiry grower. Nice clean shell petaled bloom on stiff

wiry stems; a free bloomer and floe keeper; needs a sroDd rich loam and liberal treat-
ment and when properly grown is a fine thing, S5.00 per 100; *40.00 per 1000,

McGOWAN.
A fine stuck of this well-known variety, at *l.50 per 100; •13.00 per 1000.

W^M. SCOTT.
A floe stock of this well-known variety, at i»1.60 per 100; «I13.00 per 1000.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlita' Exchange



358 The I=lorists' Exchange.

ALADIUMS
5 to 7 inch circumference, per 100, $5.0fl

7 to 9 " " "
7.00

9 to 11 " " " 9.50
UtolS " " " 12.00

Becouias, Tuberous, single, separate colors, per
i

doz., 50 cts.; per 100, $3.50. Double, per doz., $1.50

:

per 100, $11.00.

Gloxinias, separate colors, perdoz.,Sl; per 100, $6.

Madeira Viues, strong roots, per doz., 20c.; 100, $1.

Dahlias, Double, separate colors, large, per doz.,
$1.00; per 100, $8.00.

Lily Anratuin, per doz., SOc; per 100, $6.00.

Ijily Album, per doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00.

Tiils-Rubruin, per doz., $1,00; per 100, $6.00.

Tuberoses, Uwarf Pearl, 1st size, per 100, $1.00

;

pLT 1000, $7.00.

t-lndiolus, fine mixed, per 100, $1.00; perlOOO, $8.00
Kxtni tine seedlings, per 100, $1.2')

;
jier I'lmi, $l0.f.K.I.

To Hand. Fresh Seed of AURALIA SEABOLDII. 1000 Seeds, 50c.

CATALOGUE OP« APPLICATION.
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

WTienWrltlnR Mention Florlsta' BJxchanee

SWEET POTATO SEED.
Jersey VelloiVt No. 1 stock, $3 00 per bbl.

of 3 Dusbels. See what customers say

;

"White Marsh, Md., Marcli SCtb, 189S.
The potatoes received in ^ood condition (15 bbls).

E. VINCENT JK. & SON.
Also 5000 No. 2 Double Pearl Tuberose Bulbs, pood

flowering bulbs, 50c. per 100; $2.50 per lOCO.

Address. CHAS. Br..A€K, Hiehtstowu, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

1878
New Price List
for Spring and
Summer. If you
have not receiv-
ed it send postal;

Horticultural imports and exports from
Europe, China, Japan. Australia, Mexico, etc.

Address, H. H. BERCER & CO.,
Established 1878. 220 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1898.
will mail you list

and beautifully
illustrated De-
scriptive Cata-
logue.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long- leaf variety, in steros from 6 Inches to 13 inches, $10.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$76.00 per 1000 lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring: Uulbs, Roots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-ciass goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J
When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchange

000 GLHDU BDLBS.
[ist Size ;all Isold.-.!

Cusliman's Seedlings,
za SIze.n

are Full of Business for garden planting. Superb in color-
ing, delicate in markings, endless in variety. A light mixture.

We offer until stock is sold, 3d size bulbs, at $8.00 per 1000: 5000
to one party for $35.00.

MA.V, l3t size, $3.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. 3J size, $1.60 per 100:
$13perlOOO.

Please send cash with order.

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS CO.. Euclid, 0.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^Cl^c XPater (5arbcn|
BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eigliteen full page descriptive
views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

smaller pictures prepared witii special reference to
tliis worlc. On iieavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

The text describes all operations from the growing ot plants in tubs to the

5 large water garden, excavation ot ground,s, construction of ponds, adapting
i natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

^ house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banlfs and margins, and
S all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application. A

5*. T. DE Li MARE PTG. & PUB. 00. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York Oily. I

SEED TBUDE KEFOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flohists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jerome B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, Miltord, Conn.,
Ist Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

Chicago.—Prospects are tor an early
season, and all the seed stores appear to
be doing a good business, the larger ones
working nights to catch up. Peter Hol-
lanback, for some years around Hay
Mai'ket Square— the only place in this
city where truck gardeners have a stand
—reports trade fully 25 per cent, ahead
of the past tew years. He also supplies
package seeds to grocers and others
around the city, as well as dealing heavily
in grass seeds on the same lines, and says
the same feeling is general among this
class of venders. Ess.

"Bostou—Trade in thiscitj- just now is
in a most flourishing condition. All
houses, without exception, say they are
doing remarkably well, and that busi-
ness is coming right along both over the
counter and by mail; it is all they can do
to keep up with their work. Additional
stock is being laid in and supplementary
orders are following.
The demand for seed potatoes is good,

and is likely to increase as theseasou ad-
vances. Seed of the Rose type is likely to
run short very soon. Certain kinds of
corn were short at the opening of the
season, and are now cleaned out. Red
Globe onion seed is being sought for in
vain. Of oninn sets there is enough to
go round and to spare, even yellow is yet
being supplied in quantities, one con-
cern procuring 18 barrels this week. Ac-
counts of the pea trade are conflicting;
one house reports business as hardly up
to the average.and attributes this to the
extremely low flgures obtained by plant-
ers last season for their crop; on the
other hand one large house claims they
are selling more peas than ever before.
The store of Farquhar Bros, was a

busy hive upon the occasion ot a recent
visit.

Breck & Son's report an enormous
mail trade; also good counter and mar-
ket gardening business.
W. W. Rawson&Co.,8ay that increased

business has justifled their move into
their new store, and so far they have
doubled their trade of the preceding sea-
son. They certainly have been fortunate
n choice of location, and have a com-
pact and handsome store.

Toledo, Ohio.—S. W. Flower & Co.s
new wharehouse is about completed.

The Outlook.—As we have stated
since the seed-trade fairly opened in Jan-
uary last, there has been a steady and
rapid increase of business. At the" pres-
ent writing it is safe to say, that rai-ely
in the history of the seed' trade has it
been more active than at present.
We have taken considerable trouble to

find out just how business has been
effected by the spirit of better times in
general, and And but one opinion, which
is that the volume of trade was never
greater. Those who cater to the market
gardeners, say theirs was never better;
the mail trade has increased largely, but
not in the same ratio from the fact that
they do not require so large a quantity
of seed to fill their orders, as very nearly
all their seeds are put up in small pack-
ets, and their sales are of a class that the
i-egular seed trade docs not handle-
plants" and rare novelties" in bulbs and
seeds. Most of this class claim an iu-
creaseof from 2.') percent, to 75 per cent,
over their last yeiir's business.
In this connection we must not over-

look the fact of there being many in the
trade that supply their customers
through the mail, who are doing a very
large trade in choice seeds, which are
sent out in from one ounce to four-pound
packages. This is largely with the
smaller truckersor market gardenersad-
jacent to townsand villages. This trade
we believe much better than for the past
three years, which is due to the increase
of manufactured goods. Many of our
mechanics and mill hands are passion-
ately fond ot their little gardens, and,
when they have steady employment will
spend their money liberally' for seeds,
bulbs and plants for garden and home

i
BULBS...

Price List Issued Weekly.

1 AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
\\ Nurseries & Office, SHORT HILLS, N. I.

osssssssssssssessse99seeeo
"Whpn Wrtting Mention Florists' Exchange

ASTER SEED
Branching- and Scrapie's, in white, pink, roee

and laveuder, in separate colors.

$1 .25 per ounce.
J. G. KEELER, Rochester, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1897 SEEDS.
Mammoth Verbena Seed, only $L00 per oz.

Aster Seed *' 1.00 "
Pansy " " 1.00 "

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.
MORRIS. ILL.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Eichang«

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl

Tuberose Bulbs
4 to 6 inch selected bulbs, well cured, packed,

delivered F. O. B.. cars Teachey's, N. C, $3.00
per 1000; 3 to 4 bulbs, $1.25 per 1000.

J. F. BRADSHAW, - Teachey's, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang«

immmmimiimmmimmiimmmmiimiimmiiimmiiig

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
FOR FORCING.

ENGLISH MELONS
FOR FORCING.

EFIower Seeds for Florists.|
= CataioRues on appUcatloQ. r

iWEEBER AND DON,
*">"

^^^V,".."
'""^

B 114 Chambers St., New York.
niiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiumiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiimiiiiimid

When Writing Mention F lorists' Exchange

ACTPP Chrysanthemum-flowered, i^ oz.,
'^^^ ' ^" 35c. ;oz., $1.50. Cocardeau, H oz.,

lOc; oz., SOc. Victoria, J^ oz., 20c.; oz., $1.50.
Truffaut's Pteony-flowered, J^ oz., 20c.;
oz.. $1.60.

Carnation,Beed saved from choicest pot plants,
fancy or self, 100 seed, 35g.

Dahlia, sinple, striped, J4 oz., 25c.; oz., 75c.
Double, H oz., 25c.; oz., $1.25.

Pansy, 30 colors separate J4 oz., 25c.; oz.. 75c.
Giant Trimardeau, Jg oz., 30c., oz., $2.00.
Giant Caosier, % oz., 4Uc.; oz., $3.00. Superb
Mixed, ^oz..35c.;oz., $2.50.

^oppy, Shutey, ^ oz., 10c. ; oz., 35c. Double,
mixed, oz., 10c.

Sweet Peas, mixed varieties, J^ lb., 5c.; lb. 18c.
Will exchange for Violets, Roses or New

Carnations. Trade list free.
Special until Easter, ly oz. each of Aster

—

Cocardeau, Comet, Chrysanthemum-flowered,
Dwarf, Reid's Best, Truffaut's Peeony Perfec-
tion,Trophy and Victoria, $1.25.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SEED CO..
P. O. Box 5, - LOS AN(;EL.K!!4, CAl*.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTBRS FOR

mm PLUMES,

FIIE[SII«"°CUll BULBS
Growers andlCoUectors of

California Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask for quotation. Order your Bulbs early.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO.. Los Angeles, GaL
When Writing Mention I'lorists' Exchange
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decoration, besides buying regetables
witli a liberal hand. Tbis makesitgood
for the seed-trade in general.
The fiuestion ot price is tlie nni.v draw-

back. There is a volume of business
BUtliciently large to satisfy, but prices

are not satisfactory—tbcy do not yield a
profit that satisfies. This is a result of

over-production to be regretted, no less

than to reckless competition plainly
manifest wherever there is a demand for

seeds. The desire on the part of the
mo.iern element in the trade is to sell, no
matter when. how. where or to whom.
or at what price, and, at the same time
to set at defiance some old established
customs which are vital to the trade.

European Notes.

Business is looking up all round now,
and the weather is not the only thing
that is genial, for the merchants, glad-
dened by the somewhat larger demand
[or seeds are the most genial beings
around. Very little rain has fallen, and
the want of it is being felt a little ; many
growers are waiting for it to come be-

fore they start sowing, so that further
demands lor seeds may be anticipated
later, and it is hoped that the present
season may prove a little better than its

last two predecessors.
.\ little consternation is being felt in

the south of France about the carrot
crops, and it is quite probable that there
will be a shortage in the crop next har-
vest.
English merchants are making it a

more common practice to send out
" rubbed" seed of carrot, than has hith-
erto been the ease, and an amusing cir-

cumstance has just come to hand. A
country farmer on receiving the
" rubbed" seed, evidently for the Hi'st

time in his life, mistook it for parsley
"seed" and returned it with a hint that
the firm might be more careful in future.
There is a slow but steady demand for

market seeds. Grass and clorer seeds
generally keep firm, but English red and
white eloverare a little easier. For tares
and rye there is a rather large demand,
and tire price for hemp is rising. Canary
seed keeps steady ; mustard and rape go
well, but linseed is very dull. Peas, hari-
cots and lentils show no material
change ; and a few scarlet runners which
came to market were quickly bought up.

ErROPEAN i:EEi;e.

QTDIU/DCDDV Dl XUTC cabease flakis,
ulnAnDLnni rLAniii Aspiragis soots, Etc.

Trade Price List Free.

E. C. HARGADINE, • . Felton, Dela.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Per 12 100
C'leiiiati!^, large flowering Jacktuannl.

and Hcnrs 1 »S.0O »20.00
H. P. Roses, strong. 2.3 yr.. own roots. 1.50 10.00
Red Jacket (jioooseberriest best

natUered 75 4.00

DowninEGooseberrieSf best Cor gen-
eral crop, special rates

Pieonies, flne, assorted ktndsand colors. 1.25 8.00
Smila-X, extra strong plants 50 2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, III.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ACTFD Giant White Comet, trade pkt.. 25c.; oz..HO I Cn 12.00; flue mixed, 01., f 1.75. Tall Victoria,
tine for cut tlDK. trade pkt.. 25c.: or. $2.00. Victoria,
dwarf, mixed, trade pkt,, 25c. Truffaut Pffionla per-
fection, mixed, oz , |1.2o. Queen of the Market,
pink. OZ..85C.: trade pkt. 25c. PANSY, Giant Tri-
mardeau, trade pkt., 10c. DAHLIA* double mixed.
Blnele mixed. eracUis, double cactus, slnele cactus.
STOCKS, everbloominp. to cut. White and
Princesse May. oz., |2.00 Special offer this week. I

will send a larpe pkt. of each kind for 10c. each.
CALIFOUNIA PRIVET. 2 years old, 12.50

perlOO. ROSE OF SHARON, rooted cutting,
1 year. I'J.OO per ICO.

Gladioloa, larfie size, llcht color, tl SO per 100;
tllOOperUOO: send lOc for eamples. Trade list free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
(5^^^ FRESH

ON HAND
100 1000 3000

Cocas ^Veddeliana...tl.00t;.50«20.00
Latania BorboDica.. 50 3.00 7 50
KeDtlaBeliDoreana. 1.00 7.00 20.00

" Fomterlana. I.OO 7.00 2a00
Aaparagna ploroosas nanus. 1.00 13 60 35.00

" comorlensis 160 12 50 3500" ^prenKerl 1.50 12.50 85.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

cheapShrubberv
Ilmveon luui.I more slirubbery and KvorKieens thmi my
iocal trade dLnuiiids. Will st-ll otT surplus away below

Uad»pric|.!. All liisl. Brade. K. S. PEIEKSON, Moolrost, ».Y.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

Small
FruitsGrapevines. ..„

Extra fine stock ot CURRANTSt Inoludlng the
new and unrivalled WJi^l>^i?.Xoui«( rnffs.Quallty
e;xtra.Warranted txae. T. s. uufiBiitD CO., FrcdooU, n.t.

Wbpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FAY'S CURRANTS.
Larpe stock, low prices, also Xeiiul-
follnm r,il>' Bulbs and Hy-
draiii^eas, X*. G.

F. BURDETT,
CLIFTO , Monroe Co., NEW YORK.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Large, perfect shape
vlgoroiia, prolitjc,

drought-resisting.
Best varieties 8travr«

berry Plants; alaoAs-
paraeusRoots^Peacb,

^ Apple mid Plum Trees.
Peaches grown from nat-
ural seed In section free
from scale and yellows.
Write for latest catalog—FREE.
lURfilSON'S NtlRSEUlKS,

BtirUoj Ud.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGHm PLUM TREES f,ISMKrSSs.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties ot PEACHES, old
and new, in fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboroi and Sneed fruiting.
Buds can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

Tools, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsuma, WlUard ami ot tiers ;

also the new RedJune and Wlckson in good sapply.
Usnal supply also of Asparagus RootH to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford Nurseries. Milford, Del

When Writing Mention Plorista' Exchange

HAERENS BROTHERS,

SOMERCEM near Ghent,

BELGIUM,
Wholesale growers and exporters of Indian
Azaleas. Palms. Araucarias, Kiiododendrons,
and other decorative plants, take pleasure in
informini? the florists, that their Mr. August
Haerens is on his annual trip through llie
United States. All letters to him may be
addressed until May 10th, care of Vander Grilt
& Co., 66 Beaver St., New York City.

||||T|AC We are now growing severalnU I lUCi new varieties of Azaleas, which
promise to be the favorites of the future.
Write for descriptive catalogue and special
offers.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

mmim mm.
No. 1, young well rooted plants, as follows:

Downlnjr, Gaudy. Wilson. Meech'9 Early. Lovett,
GrRenville and Beverly. <0 etc. per 100: fl 75 per
1000. Sharplefs. Jessie. Bubach No. 5 Kentucky,
Bouton'a Ecllp8e,BraDdywine,Wnlverton. Beecher,
Enhance, Dayton, Tubbs and Elenor, £0 cts. per
100: $2 00 per 1000. Warfleld Bederwood and Ten-
nessee Prolltic. 40 eta. per ICO: »1.'0 per 1000. Wni.
Belt. Ocean City, Marehfll and Wary, 50 ete. per
100; tS.OO per lOOO. Glen Mary, ll.Oii per 100: 15.00
per 1000. For other varieties and prices in larger
quantities pet price Hat.
Miller Red Rod Cuthbert Raspberrlee*

75 ctB. Der 100 ; 15 CO per lOCO.

Early Harvst Blackberry. No. 1 rooted
cuttlnR plantp, 75 cts. per 100: ti.OO per ICfO. No. 2.

(rood plants, t2.00 per 1000. Also other small fruit
plants, fruit trees and nenera) nursery stock, free
from scale. Forwholeeale price list address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
W>i*»n 'Wrttlne Mention TrinHRtii' TCxchanB-e

B[RB[RI$ THUNBERGI,
18to24incb.

Rosa 'Wicliuralaua,2year8, BtroDg.
Ampelopsis seedlings.

Altbeas, all sizes.

£acocliorda Grandiflora* 3 to 4 and
and 4 to 5 tt.

Vucca Filatnentosa, blooming plants.
Viburnum Pllcatum, 3 to 4 ft. and larger
Scotch Pine, 4 to 5 ft.

Silver Fir. Pectinata, 4 to 5 ft.

Large assortment of Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Send for Price List.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
Morrisville, - Bucks Co., Pa.
WhenWrltln^ Mention Florleta' Bxctaan^e

500 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 feet, well-branched, 86.00.

S. J. GALLOWAY, - Eaton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NURSEeV STOCK at LOW PRICES
Azalea AiiKena, fine buehy plants, 1 foot hidli,

t25.00 per 100.

RoHn Ruirosti, stroPE flowering plants, $6.00 per
100 ; J80,00 per 1000.

Eilonymnii Radtcaoa, e:ctra Btropff, 1 to 2 feet,
*S.OO per 100.

Abies NordniBDuiana, 2 to 2>{ feet talgli. (50.00
per too.

Thiiyn Compactat 12 to IS In. hiRb, Qnestocb,
tlJOOperlOO.

EnirMali Holly (Ilex Aqulfolla), 3 to 4 feet, $50.00
per lUO.

Ornanientnl Trees and Slirabs* suitable for
Parks, Private Grounds and Seaside exposures.

Catalogue and Trade List on Application. Corres-
pondence solicited.

NEWPORT NURSERY CO., N.wport, R. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ILETTUCE
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Lettuce, Big Boston, Boston Market, Tennis
Ball, (irand Rapids and Reichner's Forcing. 15 cts.
per 100; fl.OO per 1000.

TotiiatOt Cabboge and Celery, small plants
for transplaotiuK nnw ready, 15 cts. per 100; $1 00 ppr
1000 Pepper and Ekk plants, 25 cts. per 100; 12.00
per 1000.

Cauliflower. Snowoall, 36 cts. per 100: $2.50 per
lOOD; if by mail, add 10 cts. per 109 for small plants,
add 50 cts. per ItCO.

Send for price Hat. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON. - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Bzcbanee

AMPELOPSIS.
10,000 Ampelopsis Veltchll, strong fleld-

grrown plants.
60,000 CalifoTnla Privet.
30,000 Peach Trees.

Prices given on application. Samples sent
on receipt of price. Send for our surplus list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. - Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
CultlDffS, 8 to 10 iDCbee. carefully packed
Id mo8B Lu carry any distance, 11.00 per ICOO.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, JEWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

60,0(10 Peacta Trees
1,000 Plum Trees
6,000 Norway maple, 2 to 4 ft., straight.
300 " •' 8 1« 10 ft.
"600 Sugar maples, 8 to 9 ft.

iOO " " 10 to 13 ft.

200 American I^inden, 8 to 10 ft.

.100 Irish Jniilper, ^ to 4 ft.

IjOO Nor>vay Spruce, 214 to 3 ft.

500 American Arbor 'Vltae,2Hto3ft.
600 Ben Davis Apple, 6 to 7 ft., 3 year.
100 RidKely Chestnut, 5 to 7 ft.

100 American Sweet Chestnut, 5

to 7 ft.

For sale cheap to close out.

C. L L0N6SD0RF, Floradale, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jtrsiy City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.

'When W^rltlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

F. & F. NURSERIES .

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,
SHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanee

kCl^ES IN

NAMENTAL
'fl^l^p^ AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

f^HRUBS Vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

T._
«Af >— _ WkM .^ ^^m^ ^\j^ tilenwootl Nurseries,

he. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville, penna.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

* * * * * *

Jackmanni, Henryi, Duchess of Edinburgh
and a dozen other large floweriug varieties. J
3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong . . . . 25 cts.

3 ** " 30 *'

2 " " medium size .... 15 "
Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. potgrown, strong, 18c.

— ALSO

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
Strong vines. 6 to 8 ft. long, iflO.OO per 100

Aristolochia Sipho 15.00 "
Japau Snowball 12.00 "
Tree Hydrangea, P. G., 30c. each.

Tree Pseonia, 45c. each, strong plants.

Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J
Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchanica
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KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleust all kinds, all (O'ades aod all prices. Ver-
scbaffeltli and Golden Queen. 75o. per 100: S6 00 per
UOO; 2^4 in., POts, tl.75 per 100: *15.00 per 1000: in var-
iety, &5c. per 100: $4.50 per 1000; 2"^ in. pots. $1.50 per
100; 12.00 per 1000.

Aarerainin, dwarf blue, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Fuchaiast standard sorti, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
oer lOOU.

Double Petanla**. extra fine strain from flats,
$1.50 per 100; Ili.OO per looo. Antbemls Coron-
aria. Double Golden IVlarffueritei $1.50 per
100; »12.00 per 1000.

Malvia ^plendeoB, 11.00 per 100.

VIncas, Varlesated*!! 50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;^ in. pom. $2.53 per 100; $20-00 per 1000; 3 in. pote.
$4.00 per 100.

Heliotrope. 6 varieties, $1.00 per ItO; $8.00 per
ICOO. Alteroanthera Parynychioidea Major and
Aurea Nana. 60iJ. per .00.

HellanihuM i>f ultlflorua^ Double Qolden, 2M
an. pots. $a 00 per 100.

GeraDiiimn, standard sorts, our selection, $1.50
ppr 100; ti;00 per HjOO; 2}^ in. pots. $2 00 per 100;
$18 1 per 1000: Mouni am of Snow. <J^ in. pots. $2.50
per 100: Mme. Ballerol. from flats, $1.25 per 100;
«;0.00perl00».

ThjB above are rooted cuttinRS except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias, 3 in. pots, bushy.

.

$3.0(i
'*

'' rooted cuttings... 1.25
DoableH 1*11 J hocks.Cbartei'd strain,

4 colore,very strong: hlooaiiog plants 5.(^0

Geraniums, ;J in. fine, ;iO varieties y.oil

runted cuttings 1.50
Ivy Geraniums, rooted cuttings^ 10

varieties 1.50
Stock:*, double, 10 « eeiis, 4 colors, in-
cluding true snow Ah l,e, 2 in 'J.lQ

Lobelia speciosa and C. P. Compacta,
2 in 2.00

Plilox Drumiiiondi graiidifiura, 4 col-
ors, 2 in 3.00

Cinerarias and Ceutaureap, 3 vars.
2 in 2.00

Pyrethrum aurea, 2 in 2.00
Gobea Scandens 3 CO
Be|;oDia Kex. 6 vars., 3 in 5.U0

Vernon. 2 in 2.0U
" Metallica. 4 in., fine 4 00

rooted cuttings, 20 vars., $1.50-2.00
AbutiloDs, 4 varieties 1.50
<:•••• e , Ageratum, white and blue. 75
Heliotrope, 4 vars.« Salvia Wm.Bed-
man 1.00

Gasania Splendens .. 150
Petunias, single, 3 vars., 2 in 2.00
Cbrysai'themums, Glory of Pacific,
rooted cutt ngs 1.50
Penosylvania. 50c. each: $6.00 per doz;35.0it

AutirrhlnuDO, 2 vars., 2 in 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

QE0R6E J. HUGHES, Bariln.N.J.
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A PRESENT FOR EVERYONE!
75,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS.

1000 100
Bex Begonias. 10 to 20 varieties.. $2 00
Pelargoniums 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Moantaln of

Snow Geraniums $15 00 2 00
Abutllon, Souv.de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Piiea 15 00 2 00
Oeraniums, double and single 12 50 150

" IvyaudKose 12 50 160
" mixed 10 00 125

Pyrethrum Liemon Verbena 12 50 150
Fucltsius. Trailing Queen, E. G.

Hill, mixed 13 60 1 5(1

VIncas, varieties 10 00 125
Cyperus alternifolius graciUs»

$3.00 and $'>.00 per 100.

Marguerite, Giant Pearl 16 00 2 00
Alyssum, double Giant... < 8 00 100
Cophea 8 00 100
Coleas, fancy 8 UO 100

*' separate colors 6 00 75
" mixed and yellow 5 00 60

Heliotrope 10 00 125
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 1 25

Will present 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock,
with every order of $5.Q0. . .

Orders oC 1000 assorted cuttings at 1000 rates

SOOO Louis Closion Begonias, 1000 100
the finest Kex, $4 00 and $6.00
per 100.

Rex Begonias, IC to 20 varieties,
2!4 in. pots $4 00

Tineas, varieties, 2W in. pots $20 00 2 60
" 3)4

"
.85 00 4 00

" " 4 "extra fine , 10 00
Wanted in Exchange 100 Freak of Nature Geraniums.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE i UNDERHILL, Watsrtown, N. Y.

Wben Writing Mention Florists' Bzchance

- BOUGAINVILLEAS -
These beautiful plants are fotKing to the front for decorative purposes. The ease and

certainty with which they may be flowered, their lengthy flowering: season and the wonderful
durability of bloom on plants or in a cut state, render them of special value to the florist.
They can be readily flowered for Christmas (in 5 to Sin. loLs) and a small stock of plants will
afford decorative material for the flower days of the year, Christmas to July has been their
season with us for past two years. The plants are easily propagated, are strong, rapid growers,
very free flowering, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect
pests, and for endurance will rival the toughest greenhouse subject.

Glabra t?)ia preferable for cutting, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana. and
very gracefully disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact in character. Both
varieties are, however, valuable for cuttiog or pot plants.

prices:
From 2)4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make

fine 5 and 6 inch pot plants by Fall $1,50 per doz.; $10.00 per IOC
From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make

fine 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 2.50 per doz.; 20.00 per 100
From 6 inch pots, cut back, very strong plants that have flowered

and will flower on new growth. These can readily be
grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50 per doz.; 30.00 per 100

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 phints by mail for ^l.^O.

CASH WITH ORDER.

THEO. F. BBCKERXy
9 miles below Pittsburgh. Pa. GLENFIELD. PA.

WhPnWrltlnr Mention FlnrliitB' Bxchans*

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per tOOO. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000

;

$50 CD per 10.000.

>1 NO H\JST OR JUIlLDESni '^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas in ttie country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

Mention
paper. . J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Bloomsburg:, Pa.

20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GERANIUMS. e.\tra fine. Double Graut, La

Favorite, S. A. Null, Mme, Salleroi, from SVs
iD. onta, $2.00 per 100.

6000 KOOTEU CUITINGS, La Favorite
and Mme. Salleroi, $10.00 per lOUO.
HEGUNIA argentea guttata, from 2'/ in.

pots, $3.60 per lUO.

CAMNAS (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or floe
mixed, $1.50 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa
M^hen "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our aeitfction from set of twent7 choice var-
ieties, newest and beBt. f3.00 per 100; tlsM per
lOOP.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten beet bedding
and fancy varieties, 9, c. per 100: $6.0* per 1000.

Coat a few tenta more than some othere, but—
we aend you no weak or uorooted cuttlnRs.

Caah with order. If you w^ot apeciai varietie?,
write.

A few PansleBi beat straic, 60c. per 100,

ALEX McBRiDE, Alplaus, N. Y.
>Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings.

COLEUS.
VerschafFeltil, Golden Bedder and

other sorts.

CARNATIONS.
The New 1898 introduotinns. The Cream of

1897 aorta Daybreak of special quality.

COOD STOCK OPiLV.
Prices Low. Lists Free.

DANlB.LOJIGArn;r BUFFALO, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
From Arts, Jl.OO per 100, *10 per UOO. Two In. potp,

*1.50 per liO; llj per lOOO. Mme. Salleroi. from flatp,
II per IJO: *9 per lOi 0. A Iteriiantiiera, from date.
K. Mb] •r. 70 . per lOO. A. Nann 50e. per 100; i;5 per
1000. AGTeratuin, blue and white, 5flc per 100. *4
per lOOi'. Giant Sweet Alrssum, -OOo. per 100.
CoIpus, 50 varieties 60c. perloO; *4 per 1(;00. Crim-
flon VerHChjiffeltll and Golden Bedder. 65c. per 100;
f 5.50 par 1000. Cash with order.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Detanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUM

IMC
ONLY 1400 LEFT.

The Very Best Seller Ever Sent Out.

Needuaji, Mass., March 26, 1398.

Geranium Mars arrived in very good condition aud
were niceniants for wblcb I am most ohlieed.

Truly yours, - -DE^'YS ZIRN'GIEBEL.

..SWAINSONA...

Plants dwarf; first-class for heddinp and
excellent tor cut flower purposea. To be
introduced March 1.

33.00 per Dozen...

...320 Per Hundred.
Award of Merit from Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Societ.v; Certificate from American
Institute, New York, Fall 1897.

JOSEPH HILBERT,
Fifth Ave. and Franklin St. NVACK, N. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HENRY EICHHOLZ, - Waynesboro, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Prices Low for Cash.

AKeratuni. Tom Ttiumb, German Ivy. Ens-
lUh Uiiiny, at 50c per lUO.

Double AlyHsum, Purls DalaVi Pilea nius-
cosa, Ffverfew, Little Gem, at 75o. per 100.

Heliotrope. Sulvtn, dwf. acarlet; Viiicu Var.,
FuchsluM, Glfcboma Var., Lobelia Com-
pacta, Coreopsis Lianceolacat Double
Geraoluins, in dne mixture, at Jl.fjO per 100.

BeffoniBS Vernon, Metallica and Argentea,
Double Geranlumsi from 2 in. pota, 1150
per jOO.

Verbena, Mixed Mammoth. 63c. a lOOj 15 00 a ICOO.
In tvery case add 10c. per 100 if to be aent by mall,

OcRhelte Oransesi at |4.tO.$6.00and *8.00 per 100.
Dnbllas. large roots, at $3 00 per 100.

ClirysuDtbeinums, beat early, medium and late
varieties, all colors, $1.25 per 100; *1'J.00 per HOP.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman St. and New Lois Ave.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Eicbpnge

l)OOTEQ[UTTINGS AND PLANTS
100 1000

Geraniums, 40 var.. named $1.25 $10.00
Verbenas, 30 " " 75 6 00
Coleus, 40 " " 60 6 00
G. Bedder and Verschatfeltii... 75 6 00

Heliotrope, 3 var, named 1. 00 9.00
Salvia, scarlet 1.00 9 00
Ageratum, white and blue 75 sioo

Plant* from Sy^ In. pot*.
Oeraniams $2.25 $20.00
Verbeuas 2.36 20.00
Coleus 2.2.1 20.00
Heliotrope 2.25
Begonias, 13 var., named 2..'i0

Ageratum 2 2.5

Salvia 2.25
CvelamenGlganteum. mixed.. 6.00
The ahove are all the finest varieties, true to

name. Terms, Cash with order.

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW. TfCW.

COMMELINA SELLOWIANA
THE NEW TRADESCANTIA.

Large, blue flowers, bush form ; stock
limited; plants, 25 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts.

;

$1 50 per doz., by mail

OICKERSON & BELDEN, - Miami, Date Co., Fla.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange I

20,000 LITTLE BEAUTY

•FUCHSIAS*
Now Keady, in Bud and Bloom.

„, Per 100
The best up-to-date Fuchsiae in market iSS 00
Lord Byron Fuchgia 5 00
Begonia Rex in best varieties 4 00
Madame Pollock Geranium 3 00

Plants ready to shift into 4 inch pote.

Cash with order.

F. BRITENBAUCH & BRC,
(Allegheny Co.) Bennett P. O., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong, wrRDCMAQ """'"y
Vigorous VCnDLlMAO Stock.

Per 100 Per 1000
Pot Plants, Best Mammoth.. $3 00 $S5 CO
Rooted Cuttings, Best Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 100 80O

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 50 20 00

BEST DOQPQ HEALTHY
VARIETIES r^\/OCO STOCK
Forcing. Everbloomiiijr, Polyantha, and Hy-
brid Perpetuals. Send for price list.

GERANIUMS.
Lea'iing varieties, pot plants, $3.00 per 100:

$35 00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, $3.00 per 1001
$15.00 per 1000

PELARGONIUMS
25 varieties, strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

'''StSi.h, CARNATIONS ""liU..
For varieties and prices see March 12th

issue.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For varieties and prices see March 12th

issue.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTKD CUTTINGS.

PerlOO PerlOOO
Antliemis, Golden MarBueritP.$2 00
AReratuni, blue and white 100 $8 00
Coleus, ail leading sorts 100 8 00
Puchslas, double and single.. 2 00 15 00
Feverfew 1 liO 12 00
Heliotrope, light aud dark.... 125 10 noMoon vines, true 2 00 15 00
Salvias, Spleudene and Bedman 125 10 00

Send for new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
w^hen Writing Mentloa Florists' Eieh>n»«

GOOD STOCK.
Per 100

Aiferatatn, Cope's Pet, 2H in. pots.... J2 50
Betconlas, assorted, 3 in. pots i 00" Vernon, 21/3 in. pots 2 60

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bouvlor, 3aud 4 in. pots 4 00
Charles Henderson, 3 aud 4 in. pots 3 .50

Comte de Houcliaud. Sand 4 in. pots... 6 00
Florence Vaughan, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 in. pois 3 50
Queen Charlotte, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Dry roots, prices on application.

Coleus, G. Bedder and Verschaffeltil,
2ii in. pots 2 00

Cyclamen, best seedlings, write lor
prices.

Fuchsias, 25 best varietif8,2)^in. pots 2 60
Geraniums, flue assortments, 3 in.

pots 4(0
Geraniutns, rose. Sin. nots 3 50
Heliotrope, best blue, iii in. pots 2 50Moon Vines, 2V^in. pots 4 00
Salvia, BonBre 2Ji in. pots 2 50
Swainsona,alhaandro8ea,3!'i>in. pots 4 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
AlternaiiCheras, aurea nana and P.

viHj )r, $1.0) per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verscbaffeltii, Em-

press of India, large, clean, healthy cut-
tiOK-et, none better to be had, $1.C0 per
100; $7.5) per lOCO; $6.00 per lOO in lots of
5000 and over.

Moon Vines, nice strong cuttings, $3.50
per 100

Let us price yonr wants in Rooted Gattings.
Cash with order from auknown cuatomerB or C.O.D
Orders amountlnji to *6 and over F. O. B.. N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEEN'S CO., N.Y.
Jas. 0. Clabk. Supt. P.O. Box U. Wm. L. SWAN, Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(."s) Buiicliiii^' Sweet Peas.—J.
lio.vle—T\vont\-tive is tlie usual luinibt'i-

of sprays at this early date. Wlien tlii'

seasoM advances tbe peas are tben
(|ucntly put up m bunches of 50.

(59) Cut Flowers ai\d Plants
Kusier.—T. Thomas—Liliums, Harrisii
and lousiflorum, roses of all kinds iuclud-
ing Jacq., ISruuner and Uaroness de
Kothschlld: carnations, tulips, sweet
peas, mignonette, etc.

l'lants—.\7.aleas, rhododendrons, lilies,

lilacs, cinerariuB, genistas, acacias, hy-
drangeas, spii;ras,(Jrimsou Rambler rose
and others. These will all be noted in

our reports in the regular way during
the nc.\t two weeks.

((>0) Freesias—My treesias have fin-

ished blooming. Whattreatmentshould
the bulbs receive from now till time of
I-'all planting'.'—J osEi'H Wood.

— If growth has ceased allow them to
ripen thoroughly in present soil, by
withholding water; later take bulbs out,
harvest and store away in tbe usual
manner.

((> 1 ) Scale on Araucaria,—R. S.—The
trouble with the specimen seems to be a
I'seudo coccus. The majorit.v of the
scales are mature or very young, and
among them are some crawling larv.e.

It tins is the only plant infested it would
be, all things considered, best to destroy
it in order to prevent si)read. If the
plant is particularly valuable, and it is

desired to save it, frequent syringing
with either water as cold as the plant
will stand, with a tobacco decoction or
with a weak soap mixture, should be re-

sorted to. The most effective of these is

the last. Fir tree oil soap is perhaps the
best. A good tobacco soap would come
next. .\t all events the insects should
not be allowed to spread from the plant
which they now infest.—Jou.x B. S.mith.

(02) Propagation of Araucarias
and Ficus elastica.— The araucaria
can be produced from seed or from
cuttings. A. excelsa does fairly well
from seed, but never makes so good
a plant as does the head cutting or
rooted top. Seed may be sown in shal-
low boxes, in coarse, loamy soil; keep in
a shady, cool place—either a cold house
or a cold frame will do. Some patience
is required after seed sowing, as
sometimes many months elapse between
that date and first potting; however,
when plants are large enough to handle
they should be potted in small pots, be-
ing careful not to break the small,
straight roots. Pot moderately firm in

good sound loam, grow on in a cool
house or frame.
The bettermodeot propagation isfrom

head shoots or leads. These can be best
obtained from a plant that has been
headed back. Acuthack plant produces
much the best cuttings and more of
them ; hence the need of keeping a fen-

plants in stock for such a purpose. It is

a good plan to sow seeds to obtain
plants from which the heads may be
taken. These should be taken when the
plant is about five inches high. The pres-
ent is a good time to takeauy leads that
can be spared; take them below the sec-
ond whorl; make a straight sharp cut,
but take off no foliage. Make a mixture
of nice, light, friable soil, and fill a two-
inch pot, or, if the cutting be large, a
three-inch pot. Be careful that the pot
is well drained. Insert the cutting in
this soil and make it very firm. Select a
good warm spot In the propagating
house; cover the bench with good clean
sand, which should be deep enough to
plunge thecutting potentirely, leaving it

level with the rim. Keep thesandmoder-
ately moist, but always endeavor to
have a light, dry, warm atmosphere at
the base of cutting ; it will then be found
to callous better and quicker than when
kept wet at the base. Moisture must
also be supplied to the tops, and in this
respect plants must never suffer. In order
to retain moisture it is best to cover the
whole bench with large panes of glass or
sash; this raised above the cuttings, say
two or three inches clear, will create the
right kind of atmosphere and hold the
moisture better. If possible, keep the
bottom heat about 67 degrees, top beat,
70 to 80 degrees.
For particulars regarding tbe propa-

gation of ficus, see answer to question
22, on page.193, present volume.

(6.3) Sweet Pea Buds Blig;hting.—
Subscriber— Your vines have been over-
stimulatod, previous to flowering, and
have been grown too warm, which is

evidenced by their being at four and Hve
feet when blooming. They should bloom
at not over three feet. Sweet peas
should begrown cool, and slowly, avoid-
ing excessive top growth, when grown
in houses, and uostimulntlon given until

the.varein flower. Would advise cutting
off all the bud stems, close to the stalk,
when I think they will break all right.
Give plent.v of water, and spray daily for
red spider.—Sam. A. Hamilton, Koar-
ing Spring, Pa.

(64) Carnation Cuttings Rotting
in Sand.—.J. F. Reid.—It would be dith-

cult to tell the cause of Mr. Keid's carna-
tion cuttings damping off without know-
ing ail the circumstances. Good clean
sand and the best of care are two condi-
tions that should contribute to success.
But temperature, moisture, ventilation
and shading are equally Important. I

rather suspect the weatlier has been too
warm and fungus has gotintothe bench.
The warm spell of a couple of weeks ago,
which seems to have been general, was a
hard time for cuttings. During such
weather the.y need more water, shade
and ventilation, and with the best of

care there will be considerable loss dur-
ing such times. The proper temperature
in which to root carnation cuttings is 50
to 55 degrees at night, and about 60
degrees during the day, if it goes above
that for any length of time, fungus is al-

most sure to appear. If tbe outside tem-
perature is above 60 degrees it can read-
il.v be seen the difficulties of propagation
are greatly increased.—W. R. Shelmike.

(65) Greenhouse Building.—In an-
swer to M. W. M—Tbe pitch of the roofs
you mention—6"—though somewhat
flatter than usual, is perhaps best
suited for the houses arranged as you
show in your plan, as it will keep the
ridges well to the south, and thus save
some of the shadow which the southerly
houses would throw on the more north-
erly ones, and for the same reason I

would advise the making of the rafters
as shown by your blue lines. It would
have been better to have placed tbe vio-
let house at tbe south of the larger ones,
making the roof even span and the sides
four feet high, as if placed as you have it,

the center bench will not get sufiicient

sunlight for successful mid-winter violet
culture.

For the heating of the houses by steam
with tbe main overhead, and tbe returns
below the benches, bouses Nos. 1 and 2
will each require a 2y2-incb steam main
and nine lines of IVi-inch returns, and
house No. 3, a IVii-inch steam main and
six 1-inch returns. For glazing the
roof, I would not advise the use of single
thick glass, as theloss of same by break-
age by bail will be so great. Use double
thick," second quality and give it a lap of
5-16-incb, as with the fiat pitch it would
be impossible to keep a butted glazed
roof water tight.

Henry W. Gibbons, N. Y.

(66) Growing and Storing Lily of
the Valley.—In order to have lily of the
valley flowers for next Christmas, must
I buy the valley pips now and put in cold
storage'.' Which is the best way to have
them packed in order to put in cold stor-
age? What temperature'.' Must the pips
be keptdry or moist? When is the prop-
er time to put them in cold storage?
Which valley do you consider best?
What other root or bulb can be kept suc-
cessfully in cold storage '?—H.

—Lily of the valley pips can only be
kept after mid-winter, safely in cold stor-

age, and the proper temperature is 28
degrees; there they can be kept for a suc-
cession of flowers the whole season.
For flowers at Christmas, cold storage
pips are preferable; but if good strong
Berlin pips, which means those grown In

warm, sandy soil where they ripen early,
the present year's crops can be had in

flower at that season without difficult.v.

Which is the best kind is difficult to
say, as the only difference is the result of
cultivation ; in light, dry soil, the pips
ripen early, while in a heavy moist soil,

they are larger, and come into flower
later. Much, however, depends upon tiie

manner of growth, and the age. Those
two years old are not as good or as
strong as those that have been grown
three years. The best cost more money
and can be obtained from first-class deal-

ers only.
All bulbs can be kept in cold storage

for a long time, the only question is, will

it pay '?—A.

CKNNKS
GERANIUMS, PETUNIAS,

HYDRANGEAS, PERENNIAL PHLOX,

and other plants cheap for cash.

1,000 CauDHSof these viirieties, A. Bouvier,
E.\. Orampbel, Fl. Vaughan, Egandale,
Chicago, Papa Canna, Mme. Crozy, Queen
Charlotte, Paul Marquant.CaboB, Austria,
Burbank, Italia, dry roots. $15.00 per 1000.

See my ad. of March 18tb, Florists' Ex-
change

Cash with order or C. O. D.

C. G, NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.

When Writing Mention Floriato' B^chante

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogue for Florists,

Send for one.

ELLIS & POLLWOHTH. S,«.r„"„"„'12S.*V^?.':

CLUCAS and

BODDINGTON CO.
Inipdrlcrs, l''.\|">r!(-r-* mid

Gi'Dwcr^' ,Sgc-iitti 1.'!'

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
BOI and 503 West I31h St.

NEW YORK CITY.
TeleplK.nt; Call, 4(3 18th St.

"When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RUSSIAN VALLEY
•V^And all Forcing Bulbs.

It will pay you to send for Import quotations on
all Bermuda, French, Dutch and Japan Bulbs, bf^

fore placing your order elsewhere.

Stumpp & Walter Co.,

SEED AND BULB GROWERS AND IMPORTERS,

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
"When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

JUST RECEIVED

15,000 Hardy Low-Budded ROSES
Suitable for Forcing and Outdoor Planting

in following and other good sorts ....
General Jacqueminot, Baroness Rotbsclilld, La France,

Tflagna Cliarta, mrs. Jolin Lalng:, Mme. Gabriel Luizet,
Paul Neyron, Perle des Blancbes, Prince CamlUe

de Roban, Vlricli Brunner, etc. AL,SO

STANDARD OR TREE ROSES,
Hydrangeas, Deutzias, Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Ihree-year strong Clematis,

and other ornamentals, all of which will be sold at reasonable prices. ALSO all

kinds of Spring and Slimmer Flowering Bulbs and Roots.

C. H. JOOSTEti, Importer. 193 Greenwich Street, New Vork.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXTRA STRONG
HEADS.

How and When to Spray. Two
Pages

Embracing in Tabular Form full and complete Instructions [or the De-
struction and Prevention of I'"unsou8 Diseases, and the Warding off of

Jnsect Attacks from all Fruit and Nursery Stock, witli Formula; for the
preparation of the Ijest Fungicides and Insecticides.

Flower Seed Sowing Table.
One
Page

A Guiile to the Proper Time for the Sowing of Various Seeds in the
Garden or Greenhouse.

Kitchen Garden Planting Table.
One
Page

A Guide to the Proper Time for the Sowing of Various .Seeds in Order to
obtain Continuous .Succession of Crops.

We reFerve the privilege of placing the imprint of (credit to)
AMEHlr'AN Gahdening, in small type, on the circular

These Valuable Reference Tables will be furnished by us in the form of a

Fnilf PflffP firmlflr ""^de up to the size of American Garden-
1 UUI r ug^ \/lI CUiai ing pages, on heavy book paper, with

your imprint in full on the first page, at the following prices, F. O. B. N. Y.:

looo copies, $6.75 ; 500 copies, $4.50 ; 25o copies, $3.25 ; 100 copies, $2.25.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.
The valuable information for the public contained in this circular makes It a
good thing for seedsmen and nurserymen to distribute to their customers.

AMERICAN GARDENING, " .V*" NEW YORK.
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GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,

GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORCHIDS, BULBS.
CACTI, PARROTS.

BARGAINS FOR APRIL lliVi^k-T^u.

ORCHIDS.
ODONTOOLOSSUMS. Per 100

Bictoniense $20 00
Cervantesii 20 00
Cordatum 20 00
Maculatum 20 00
Nebulosum 20 00
Rossii 20 00
Citrosmum .'

. 30 00
Rechenheinii 30 00
Insleayi 30 00

Lslia Albida 30 00
Anceps 30 00
Autumnalis 30 00
iVlajalis 30 00

Oncidiurn Tigrinum 10 00

BULBS.
Milia Biflora, Bessera Elegans,
Cyclobothra Flava . per 1000, SIO 00

Amaryllis Formosissima, " 15 00
Amaryllis, extra large size for
blooming in water . . . per 100, 2 50

CACTI.
In 5 varieties per 100, SIO 00
In 10 varieties " 15 00
Old Man Cactus, 4 to.6 in. " 20 00

PARROTS.
To Florists dealing in birds will send

Price List.

"NOTE.—AH prices quoted iucliide pn-paymeutbv
parrel post. Make all reraittimces lu Express M. O, or
give satisfactory references.

J. 4. Mcdowell/ ?«r»°^ city of Mexico.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang-e

CANNAS
Bouvier, Chas. HenderBon, yellow, P.
Marquant, etc., $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per
1000; will exchangee for Dahlias or
Carnation atundance

W. B. WOODRUFF, Florist, Westfie!d,*N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

25,000 CANNAS •

Dormant roots, iD20be6t8orVti,
$20.00 per 1000.

ORANGES
Best sorts, grafted, 4 in. pots,
10-13 in., $20.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots, 18-30 in. ,$30.00 per 100.

CROTONS ••

Three inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000
Strong Field-grown Oalilias,

whole roots, in '»J excellent varie-
ties. Show, Cactus and Pompon.
^?-8end for LIST and PRICES.

sendlOU
atronp, whole roots, 5 each of iiO sorts, all col-
ors. Cactus. Show and Pompon, labeled, for$3.00.
or 1000 for $25.00.

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS, JIS}%r,S2S:

NEW CRIMSON SPIRitA, r'^oot^d^^o'u'f:
tings, 11.60 per 100, postpaid; 112.00 per 1000 by
express. (For description, see pa^e 'ZHH last
issue.)

HARHV PINI^Q fie1d-»:rown clumps. HernMRUI riniVO, Majesty. May and Gertrude,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per luflO.

Lemon Verbenas, well rooted cuttings, $1.25 per
100, Dostpaid.

Fuchsias, strong, well rooted healthy cuttings.
Mrs. E. G. HUI. Black Prince and 20 other excel-
lent sorts. $1.25 per 100, postpaid: $10.00 per 1003;
aO30 for $25.00.

Rex Begouins, well established youno' plants
from sand bed, mixed sorts. $1.25 per 109. post-
paid, $U-CO per lOOO. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, - Purceilyiile, Va.
Established We. (Near WashlnetoD, D. C.)

WhenWritine Mention Florists' Kxcbange

MIXrn TANNA Rill Rt lOO.OOO aie mixture of various colors. DODelietter.TeryfewasKooillllin[.u uniinn DUI-DO putuniuSCOand lOOObmes, at »10.00perlOCO; »1.50 perUO, to tlie trade
Caeli with tlie order. FineTOBA{:CO DUST, (1.00 per 100 lbs.; I18.C0 ner ton. ICO varieties ot Straw-berry Plants, incuidiiig Carnd " Earliest, and DHrliuB; Earliest" is the earliest variety Id cultivation
Wolesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Vista. Va., Introducers.

WhenWrltlnEMent'Oii Flctista' Exch&nRe

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannas, Rosema^vr,
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blush, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-

,. _T ..,,,,,. . . . ,
osa, Philadelphia, etc.. are the very

best. Write tor lull list and prices. Also strong plants SOLAKUM WE1«»I,AN1>I,
I.ittle Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Raspberries, Mayberrtes.

T:h:E OOIT-A.KID & JOISTES OO., -west C3-E0"VE, F.A..
When Writing IfentlOB FIorl«t«' Bxchanee

CATTLEYA LABIATA.
Fresh imported plants of this free growing and flowering variety, at $50.00 per case
of 50 plants, or $9000 per 100, every eight good bulbs to be counted one plant.
Just arrived in fine condition. ONCIDIUM VARICOSITM ROGERSII,
$1.50 each; $100.00 per lOfi; 35 at 100 rate. LiBlia purpurata, expected to arrive by next
steamer from Santa Catharina.

ADOLF A. SACHSE, orchid collector, Newtown, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 CANNAS.
strong dormant roots in leading varieties, orders received until April 10(h,

at $3.00 per 100; $3.5.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, $7.50
per 1000.

Richardia alba Maculata, $3.50 per 1000.
Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to 9 inches, $4.00 per
100; 9 to II inclies |6.oo per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, $5,00 per
100,

Lilium Speciosum Album, $7.00 per
100.

PcBonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, I4.00
per 100.

Geraniums, large stoclt, best bedding
varieties, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of
strong dormant nursery grown Roses,
two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea P.
G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit aud Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesville, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bzcbange

"^S">

3ANTHEMUM5.
.^.O^.^Siij^'-.i-*.

Propagation, if not already started,

ought to be commenced now in every

case where large flowers with good
depth and substance are desired. Ex-
ceptions may be madeinthe case of some
of the early flowering varieties that are

extra strong growers, which will make
just as good flowers from April struck

cuttings as from those struck in March.
As a rule, however, March cuttings

give blooms of more depth and solidity

than those rooted later; while, for in-

stance, varieties like Edwin Molyneux
and other slow-going kinds ought to be
put in in February, and charcoal used
in the compost. They can be shifted into

five or six-inch pots if necessary, so as to

have them in good condition to plant in

the bench along with the others.

This seems like needless trouble in the

ease of rapid growing plants like chrys-

anthemums, but it will be found to pay
where first-class blooms are wanted,
and especially where they are intended

for exhibition.

The care of the cuttings in the propa-
gating bench is pretty well known to
everyone, and if attention is given to
prevent a too close atmosphere and
simply give enough water to prevent
wilting, shading the cuttings from the
sun, there will be no danger of losing
many of them.
Some kinds, Viviand-Morel, for in-

stance, and Modesto also, have a habit
of coming into bloom in a small state.
In that case they had better be kept in
small pots until a sucker from the base
of the plant can be got.
Some of the introductions of this j'ear

are promising in appearance, and should
be worthy of a trial, particularly where
grown for exhibition. Pennsylvania
at present seems to have a stronger
constitution than its parent. Wni. H.
Chadwick, Australian Gold and Bound-
less Snow have abundance of foliage and
short-jointed, stiff habit. Frank Hardy
is vigorous enough to satisfj' anyone,
and probably can be grown b.v every-
body to a large size. Black Hawk is

another that is looking well, being ap-
parently stronger than most of the red
varieties—a quality very desirablein that
color—and as it is of good size, it is

likely to prove valuable.
J. E. Wni'TE.

w
UShout Hills, N. M.—F. L. Atkins,
.John J. Rataille and W. M. Bailey, have
withdrawn from the American Bulb Co.

Sing Sing, N. Y.—Benjamin Tuttle has
started in the florist business here. If
he succeeds in the enterprise he intends
to erect two more greenhouses.

P'lTCHBURG, Mass.— Christian W.
Moeckel, for a number of years with F.
A. Wlllard, has leased the greenhouses
on View street.

Kennett Squabe, Pa.—The green-
houses at Fairville station, on the Balti-
more Central railroad, were sold at pub-
lic sale by their owners, Wilson &, Men-
deuhall, of Toughkenamon, Thursday,
March 24. They were knocked off to
Uharlfcs J. Pennock, of Kennett Square,
.fl,912, it being understood that Mr.
Pennock had purchased them for Freder-
ick McCord.

A Neat Adveriisemeni.

K. Le Moult, retail florist, 436 p'ourth
avenue. New York, Is distributing a
somewhat unique advertisement in the
form of a cardboard folding foot rule,
bearing his business address and meas-
urements on one side, and a calendar for
1898 on the other.

BEGONIAS
lOU

Arjcentea Guttata, Pres. Car-
lot, Hetalllca, Thurstoiili,
3}.^ in. pots $3 5ft ,

Moonvlue (1. Noctipheton). 3^10 2 511

Rose Geranium, 21/2 in., strong.... 2 50 '

Mrs. Taylor Geraulutn, 314 in.,

strong 3 5il
j

Lemon Verbena, 214 in 2 50

Ampelopsis Veitcliil,2i4in 2 60

PAL,III, Latanla Borl>onlca, iV^
in., 3 to 4 leaves, per 1000, |40.00 4 50

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, 0.

When 'Writ Ine- MPTitloTi Florists' "Exrhang-p

FLORISTS!

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Send for Special List to the largest Im-

porters, Exporters and Growers in the World.

C A IVI n C D ^l*. ALBANS, ENeLAMU9A IV UB rC , BBU6ES, BELeiEM.

Agent A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL, %
Importers and Growers of V^

ORCMIIDS.
I

5unniT. N. J. »
6e»*»e5©©©©«««©s©«««©«e«eo
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Correspondence
Solicited.

PpJirrtrt'c ^* First Prizes out of 30
rCdtUtl^ S entries In 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias
Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List belore placing orders elsewhere

W. P. PEACOCK, - - Atco, F.J.
When Writing Mention PlorlstB* Exchange

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia, 8c., Austria, 4c., Alsace. 6c., Florence

VauRhan. 6c. Queen Charlotte. 5c., Mme. Croiy. 4c.,

Chas- Henderson, 3c.. Alpbonse Bouvier. 4c. 10.000
Cnlitoriiia VIoletM. from flats, $1.00 per 100.

Princess WbIch Violets, 2H in., H.OO per 100,

S»rawberry-Rafp berry, field, 4c. J osaD-
berry, tips, 6c. Wnyberry, field, *c. Wine-
berry, field tlp8, Ic. 5O00 Ampelopis Veltchll,
I and 2 years. Dormant, pot grown, 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

30 OOO DAHLIAS
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Canadian Horticultural Assoc'n.

In couversatiou with several florists in

(his vicinity very little seems to be
known about this society. It seems to

me that this association promises great
tilings I'orthe traclein Canada. Thetior-
ists of this country are not very numer-
ous, anil are witlely scattered and there-

fore have not the opportunity ot ex-

changing ideas that the florists of the

other side have. We do not seem to be
able to afford the time (or is it the
money) to attend the meetings of the S.

.\. F.".-V. O. H., and although we read all

there is to read of these meetings in

.\nierican trade papers and heneflt

greatly, yet we miss the greatest educa-
tor ofali, which is the meeting together
of men engaged in the same business and
the exchanging of ideas and experiences.
To make the association a success it

should he made as far-reaching as pos-
sible: in fact should reach all engaged in

the business, for we are not too many it

all aregathered in. as at present we have
no trade paper (although I hope we will

have in the near future) covering all

branches of horticulture. It seems to me
that a little ventilation of the aims and
purposes of the association by some of

its founders, in the .\merican trade pa-
pers, would beneflt the association by
adding members and give enthusiasm to
the e.vtent of making up their minds to
be at thenextannual meeting in Toronto
in September. I trust these remarks will

bring out a little light for us in the back
wot)ds. E.

Canada.

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

piis. BoHeii Ganett.
As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of |3.50 per dozen

;

$25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Wrltlne Mention Florlstn' Kxchanse

Own Roots.
Dormant.
Field-Grown.ROSES

IN COLD STORAGE IN CHICAGO.

No. 1, 2 to 4 ft., cut back to 3 ft.

VelIo«' Rambler (Aglaia), Hybrid
Perpetual, Klosses, Hardy Climb-
ers and Klme. Plantier. These plants

are very strong and well-shaped.

Prlcei on Application.

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

1308-1310 Unity Bldg.. Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' EzcbanKe

Fine liealtliy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/3 to 31/2 in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ROSES
Tellonr Rambler, $3.00 per lUO; $33.00 per 1000.

Pink Rambler, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Marie Van Houtte, $3.50 per 100.

Empress of China, $2.50 per 100.

Kalserln, $2.50 per 100.

VARIEGATED VINCASirrfc^r'"'"'

SWORD FERN ^ in-. $100 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists* Kxchange

Z% INCH POTS.

Bride.
Bridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor.
C de Noue,
Papa Gontier,

Dr. Grill,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Princesae de Sagan,
Snowflake,
Safrano.
Arch Duke Charles,

Mrs. ROBERT GARREH
any Tea rose during midwinter. It is a money maker.

The magnificent new pink
forcing rose, indispensable
to the wide-awake grower;
remains in very active
growth, and is as free as

Don't fail to try 100 or more.

Mme. de Watteville, Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Media, Pres. Gaulain.
C. Souoeit. Marie Guillot,
Pink Soupert, Gen. de Tartas,
Mrs. Degraw. M. Niel.
Maman Cochet, Henry M. Stanley,
Sombreuil, Agrippina,
Duke of Edinburgh, La Pactole.
Mme. Pernet Pierre Mme. CamiUe,
Vallee deChamounix, F. Kruger,
Marie Van Houtte, The Queen.
Mme. Schwaller, Queens Scarlet.

PRIOE-$2.35 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; Prce.
Carnot. Climliing Meteor, Yellow RamMer.
Climbing Wootton, |3 50 per 100

;
$3fl.C0 per lUOO.

fly mail. 25c. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates,

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
^^'hen Writing Mention FlorUta' ExehanKe

Price, »3.50 per doz.; S35.00 per 100 ; »325.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.
Flora Hill, the Krandcst -n-blte,

S5.00 per 100; S40.00 per
1000.
All tlie other iie-w aud stan-
dard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
All the iie-n- and leading stand-

ard varieties, Frank Hardy,
Pennsylvania, merry Christ-
mas, etc.

Send for our Trade List, describing the above In detail. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md
When Wrttlne Mention Florists' ExehanKe

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list is issued ; if vou have not received one send for it.

Per 100
BRIDE 2V4-lnch Tots $2.50
BRIDESMAID..
METEOR
PRES. CARNOT...
PERLE
SOUPERT
nOSELLA
2S Other Choice Varieties..

:..50

3.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
3.00
3.00

1000
$22.50
22.50
25.00
35.00
80.00
22.50
25.00
25.00

E. Q. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

WhenWriting Mention Florlati' Exchange

$ DON'T GO TO THE KLONDIKE
We can make $ for you at Home, by You Speaking Quickly.

JUST ARRIVED—HAS TO BE SOLD AT ONCE
tio Reasonable ofTer Refused.

CRIMSON RAMBLER, 500 extra strong, 5 to V feet long.

STANDARD ROSES, 500 fine, in the best market variety. A fine lot

of Standard Roses with two colors on each stem, all red and white.

CLEMATIS, 5000 extra fine, 3 year old, in the following varieties;

Mme. Baron Veillard, Duchess of Edinburgh, Kermesiiia, Jack-

manni and Jackmannl alba. Write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5C0TTS R05E5
AMERICAN BEAUTY ^°" ^^"^'-

'%?;'iix.r&'™e'?f^;'''='"''°*''*'™

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, PERLEDES JARDINS, METEOR,
and CARNOT ^''"" ^^^ ''"^'' p°'^- '^"^^ f'"' prices.

BBIDE m BSIDESmHID

ROSES
A No. 1 stool! in i'ri mv.\\ pots, ready for 4 inch.

CARNATION
Plants and rooted cuttings. Scott, McGowan,

Portia. Daybreak, Albertini, Bridesmaid, Jubi-
lee aod other leading varieties.

ALTERNANTHERA
Plants and rooted cuttings, all colors. Send

a list of j'our wants for estimate and samples.

GLEN LEA NURSERY,
MONROE, Orange Co., New York.
^Vhen Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

New Dwarf Cansa Glorloga, without excep-
tion the most useful and beautiful Ganna
yet introduced. Plants, from 3 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz.; J12.50 per 100.

Canns Flamingo, dormant roots, $8.00 per 100.

CaoDa Paul Marqnant, dormant roots, $2.00
per 100: $15 no per 1000.

Canna Clias. Henderson, dormant roots,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

aoOOBeanty, 2', in., 6c. 600 Meteor, 2H in., 3c.

500 Dleteor, 3 in., 6c. 1000 Golden Gate, 3
in., 4c. 1000 Maman Cochet, 3 iu., 5c. 50U
White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ULRICH BRUNNER.
strong plants of liard wonded cuttings,

from 2V6 inch pots. $4.00 per 100; $35 per lOtD.

This is gilt edged stock, and has a reputa-
tion of its own. Last year we could have sold
10,000 plants alter our stock wa« prld.

Sample for 10 cts. ORDER ]SO"W.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19th and Catherine Sts., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

k •9

Companion
roses to Cilmson
Rambler, similar

habit of growth
and manner of

blooming. Very
vigorous. Hardy.

Newark, New York.
GroTvers of Choice Specialties forNureery

men itnd Florists.

ROSES, NOVELTIES.
Strong, field-grown, doimant plants.

THREE NEW RAMBLERS.
*1.75 per 10; SIO.OO per 100.

TELLOW RAMBLER 1

(Aelala).
I

The only hardy yellow
climbing rose.

PINK RAMBLER
(Euphrosyne).
Clear, light red.

WHITE RAMBLER
(Thalia).

Pure white.
j

LORD PENZANCE'S
HYBRID SWEET BRIARS.

$1.75 per 10; !S15.00 per 100.
Extra strong, field-grown dt.rmant plants.

VARIETIES:
Amy Robsart, lovely deep rose.
Aone of Geierstein, dark crimson.
Brenda. maiden's blush or peach.
Flora M'lvor, pure white, blushed rose.

Lady Penzance, (b) beautiful soft tint of
copper, with a peculiar m<^;tallic lustre.

Lord Penzance, (b) soft shade of fawn or
ecrue passing to a lovely emerald-yellow.

Meg Merrilles, Korgeous crimson.
Rose Bradwardtne, beautiful clear rose.

ROSES, Common Sorts.
Strong, field-grown, dormant plants.

AT $10.00 PER 100.
Mme. G. Bruant, Mrs. John Laing.
Magna Gharta, Princess Adelaide, moss.
Mme. G. Lnizet, Ulrlch Brunner.

Mme. Plantler. :fii5.00 per 100.

Tree Roses.
B to 7 ft. ex. fine, «.t 50 per 10 ; »25 per 100.
Crimson, Fink, Rose, Red, White.

Ornamental Shrubs.
DeutzlaH, assorted, 3-4 f,, ST.OO per 100.
Exochorda Grandiflora, tree-shape, 3-4 ft.,

:»15.00 per 100.
Exochorda Grandiflora, 2-3 ft. fine, SIO.OO

per 100.
Fringe, Purple, 3-4 ft., 910.00 per 100.

Strong fleld-

growD, dormant
plants, with good
crowns.

Hydrangea,
Red Branched

•* Thns. Hogg,
!»10.00 per 100.

Lilacs, new and old varieties, prices and sizes
on application.

Snowball, Common, 2-3 ft., fine. SlO per 100
Japan, 2-3 ft., fine, »15 per 100.

" Tomentose (V. Tomentoeum) 2-3 ft

.

»15.00 per 100.

Tree Paeiony, Banksii, 2 yr. strong. 3S>.30.00
per 100.

Xanthoceras Sorblfolla. a most rare and
beautiful shrub, 918.00 per 100.

Complete list of unsold stock, Including
additional ro^es and nhrubs, ClenialiH,
Ornamental Trpns, Conifers, Small Fruit
Plants and Kmit Trees sent upon applica-
tion. Writ** at (Mice.

&
Newark, New York.

Whep W^ritlng Mention FlQrlsts' Exchange
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Orchid Growing in Jadoo.

I seud you a photOKraiih which repre-

Bcnts three plants of a batcli of 100 Cat-

tleya gigas which arrived late last Fall

from South America. Half were potted

in the usual way with peat and moss;
the other half in "Jadoo." The two
outside plants are those potted iu "Ja-
doo," the center one being the one most
advanced of the 50 that were potted in
the old way. I think this as good an
object lesson as could jjossibly be given.

I would state thatafew grains of com-
mon sense will have to be exercised by
those growing orchids in "Jadoo" as
they will not stand overwatering. The
method I have used is this, for cattleyas,
Ijelias and the like, shake out all the fine
particles, the same as when using peat,
using only the most fibrous parts, add-
ing about half the quantity of small nod-
ules of charcoal. This makes the com-
post reasonably open, and theair getsat
the roots to some extent. For cypripe-
diums and such as are to be grown in
pots, use the finer parts, making the
compost somewhat more ojDen with ad-
ditional charcoal, and if possible, water
with Jadoo liquid diluted with rain
water.
The Cypripedium bellatulum album ex-

hibited by me January 1, 1898, and
awarded silver medal by Massachusetts
Horticultural Society, was grown in Ja-
doo, also Cypripedium Lathamiauum and
the Cypripedium Wm. Wallace Lunt ex-
hibited February 19 and 12 respec-
tively, and each awarded a first-class
certificate by above Society, were grown
in Jadoo.
Experiments withotherplants are just

as satisfactory, notably witli rubbers,
fuchsias, gloxinias and ferns.
In conclusion would say that if horti-

culturists have brains and are willing to
exercise them, by all means grow your
plants iu Jadoo, but if you are going to
grow plants on the hit or miss plan, let

it alone.
Wm. Wallace Lunt, Boston, Mass.

[The above is a copy of a communica-
tion received by the American Jadoo
Company, and the photograph repro-
duced herewith speaks for itself.

—

Ed.]

Spring Exfiibltion of Pennsyl-

vania Horticultural Society.

The.,Spring.exhibitiou of the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society opened on
Tuesday last, and although not a large

.show, it was a very prett.v one. Owing
to the warm weather during the early

part of the month, many of those who
had entered in various classes, were un-
able to keep their plants. This was the
case with hyacinths, tulips and cinera-
rias. In each of these classeaoutof seven
entries only one was staged. It was
found impossible to secure many exhib-
its from the trade, as nearly all the
growers here have all their stock sold.
Business in Easter stock has never been
better.
The contests for the groups of decora-

tive plants were very keen. In the class
for commercial growers, Westcott's Lau-
rel HillNurseriessecuredfirstprize; their
groups consisted of exceedingly well
grown plants, including some large Cro-
tous four to five feet high, large Pan-
danus utilis, marantas and palms; also
good plants of azaleas and genista".
The group was finished with an edging
of Vinca var. Albert Woltemate, was sec-
ond in this class; his group was com-
posed of some large azaleas, genistas and
palms, with some smaller plants of
araucarias, hydrangeas and spiraja.
In the class for private gardeners, the

contest for the group of plants was very
close, John Hobson, gardener to E. A.
Schmidt, Esq., being first, he having
larger plants than his competitor. They
consisted of palms, azaleas, a nice plant
of Bougainvillea Sanderiana, and some
good standard heliotropes; FrancisCan-
ning, gardener to Mrs. Chas. F. Berwind,
secured second prize : he staged a very
good lot of plants, the only fault being
lack of size. In this group were seen fine
plants of azaleas, spiraeas and lilies.while
down towards the edge he had plants of
ixias, sparaxis and Lachenalia tricolor.
Henry A. Dreer occupied the middle of

the hall with a group of decorati,ve
plants; the center being composed of
well grown kentias, some very good azal-
eas and pans of several varieties of the
Hex begonia, besides which were many
terns, including well grown plantsof Ad-
iantum cuneatum grandiceps, Adiantum

Lathami, Polystichum coriaceum, As-
pleuium Belangeri and Lastra?a ery-
throsora. This firm also exhibited the fol-

lowing new plants, Pteris Wimsetti,
Pteris Kianuta argentea, .'Vgeratum
Princess Pauline and the new hybrid
Deutzia Lemoinei.
Kobert Scott & Son made an exhibit of

a collection of Rambler roses, including
plants of the red, yellow, white and pink
varieties.
Robert Craig staged a group of fiow-

ering plants, in the center being some
well-grown Crimson Rambler roses, to-
gether with some well-grown azaleas,
hydrangeas and Lilium longiflorum.
.\lbert Woltemate made a very good

orchid display, which was very tastefully
arranged. In the center he had a pyra-
mid bay tree; this was entirely covered
with plants of Dendrobium Wardianum

;

then he had several plants of Schom-
burgkia undulata with excellent spikes
of bloom. There were also several plants
of Lycaste Skinneri with well-colored
flowers. and plants infiowerof Ccelogyne
crista ta, Laelias, Vauda suavis, etc.

Joseph Hurley, gardener to Jas. M.
Rhodes, Esq., exhibited a collection of
foliage and flowering plants. He had

I

A Model Commission House.
Welch Bros., Boston, havegood I'eason

to be proud of their comparatively new
store—the City Hall Market, as they
name it. As a commission house it is a

' model forequipmentand for the methods
employed in its conduct. First, the busi-
ness is large, and the system adopted
enables them to transact it with the
greatest dispatch. The entire side of the
store, some 75 feet deep, is taken up with
a series of ice boxes. All their shippers
are provided with a key, or letters by
which their stock is distinguished from
others. Upon arrival the flowers are
jarred up, and in each jar is placed a
brass tally bearing the key letter; this
coin-shaped article is suspended upon a
hook on a wire rod which stands clear
above the flowers. Roses in at leastfoiir
grades are separated by various boxes,
which are set apart for them. The sale
slip is provided with a column for key
letter, and as the stock is sold the letter
is marked on the same. In this way
there is no mixing of different growers'
stock, and it is always an easy matter
to trace anything about which there
may be a complaint. Buyers are influ-

Comparison of Root Growth of Orchids Grown in Jadoo and Soil.

two very goodspecimensof Begonia alba
picta, a large plant of Abutilon Golden
J''leece and an excellent plant of Aspara-
gus Sprengeri, also a large plant of Ne-
phrolepis exaltata bostoniensis.

In the class for genistas, W. K. Harris
took first prize with a very well grown
lot of plants, Albert Woltemate being
second. W. K. Harris also exhibited a
grand specimen rhododendron, taking
first prize. The first honors for six rho-
dodendrons were awarded to Albert
Woltemate; this exhibitor also had a
group of flowering plants consisting of
kalmias, azaleas, pelargoniums and
gloxinias.
In the classes for ferns, the first prize

for specimen plant was awarded to
George Middleton, gardener toC. H. K.
Curtis, Esq., for a plant of Nephrolep-
is davallioides furcans; second to .lohn
Hobson, gardener to E. A. Schmidt. Esq.,
for aplantof Cibotium regale. Firstpre-
mium for 12 ferns was awarded to Fran-
cis Canning.
For collection of vegetables. .lohn Mc-

Cleary, gardener to Wm. Weightman,
Esq., was first, staging in all 59 varie-
ties. This exhibit was a good one as he
had a plant of nearly every sort, grow-
ing in pots, R. C. Kuighn being second
with a collection of 38 varieties.

Completion of Report in Next Issue.

enced by the quality of the stock and not
by the grower's name, which is rrot
known to them. P. Welch claims that
his system is the onlj' proper and equit-
able one, giving in the end satisfaction
to all concerned. lie further claims to
have oi-iginated the idea.

New York.

Wholesale Market.

The condition of trade is practi-
cally the same as reported last week; if

there be any difference it is in favor of
the present week's, butthe improvement
is slight. Saturday and Sunday there
was a fair demand vvhich cleared up sur-
plus stock. Carnations became short
and boomed a little. The 34th street
Exchange felt this for several mornings,
and good prices were realized at that
market, varying from S1.50 to iSS per
100. Across town they also fared equally
well ; the shortage became more appai'-
ent as the week advanced, and prices be-
came fixed so that at time of writing
good stock is worth f2 per 100, and
anything a little extra makes $2.50 and
even ?3 per 100.

Violets have lightened up very consld-
erabl.y, and the price has been advanced
slightly, with a tendency to stiffen, yet

more in the course of the next few days.
An attempt was made to hold them at
40c. to 5()c. per 100, but occasionally
that had to be broken, so thatquotations
will run from 25c. to .50c. per 100.
There is no change as regards roses.

The quality is excellent, but prices arc
low. There are plenty of Beauty roses
now, and 25c. is the outside figure for
something very fine; but 15c. to 20c. are
the prevailing prices for high grade stock.
Special Bride and Bridesmaid do not ex-
ceed 8c.; very fine Brunner changehands
at .12 per dozen. A few extra fine Jacqs.
on Thursday made 20c., but outside of
these, JtfS to .f 10 per 100 were outside
quotations for extra stock. But few
roses were shipped in the pasttwo days,
but this did not have the effect on prices
expected, proving that buyers are not
badly in need of these flowers.
Bulbous stock remains as quoted last

week; the same remark also applies to
general supplies other than those men-
tioned.

Easter ProBp«ct8.

The query at this time Is what will

prices be a week to-day, and what is the
prospect of supply ? To all of these ques-
tions, a definite answer is difficult. We
never before remember so much uncer-
tainty or lack of inside knowledge re-

garding these matters. Growers, whole-
salers and retailers alike, seem to be in

the dark, and prices are not fixed yet.
There is no question but that lilies will

be scarce and prlces'are being rigidly held
at .1|!12 per 100 so far. Violets will be in

good shape, owing to thecooler weather
now prevailing; there will be quite a
large supply of these, but withal there
will be a big attempt to force prices a
little higher than to-day's best quota-
tions. Some are of the opinion that the
present shortage of carnations is only a
bluff, and that there are plenty in the
greenhouses, and the grower is blamed
for holding them back. However all.

advices we have received from growers
direct go far to prove that there will not
be more than half the usual crop and
that the cut will be extremely small. If

so, it is sate to predict that present fig-

ures will be advanced 15 to 20 per cent.
It has been confidently expected all

along, until to-day. that roses would be
very abundant, but now indications
point to a short crop of Bride and Brides-
maid and a full one only of Beauty. But
no fancy prices are to be expected ; if

specials reach $12 per 100, it will, prob-
ably, be all they will do, and $8 and %\(i
may be taken as the general price for ex-
tras, with 5f5 and .f6 for No. 1 grade.
Smilax will be also very scarce. Val-

ley and bulbous stock, other than lilies,

will be in full suppl.r, unless it be high
colored pink tulips.

The plant trade is good, so far. Azal-
eas are in fine condition—never better.
Hydrangeas are good and plentiful. Or-
ders have been placed freely and good
business may be expected.

Retail Trade.

The largest wedding decoration of

the season took place, strange to say, on
Wednesday of this week, such an occui'-

rence being unusual in Lent—at All

Souls' Church, 66th street and Madison
avenue. The color effect was green and
white; 10,000 Easter lilies were used
and 25 cases of southern smilax. Eight
wedding bells covered with white satin
relieved by green foliage hung over the
altar. Banks of palms were stood at
each end of the communion rails and'
other prominent positions. The occa-
sion was the Van Ingen-Terrel wedding,
and J. H. Small &Sons, Broadway, were
the decorators.

New York Market Florists' isBoclatlon.

The plant market opened Monday
last. Despite the unpropitious weather
which prevailed a fair showing was
made. H. C. Steinhoft was on hand with
azaleas, lilies, spirjeas, etc.; A. D. Rose,
had Primula obconica, cinerarias and
other flowering plants; E. Van Reyper
had a good show of geraniums. Charles
Zerambo brought geraniums and lilies.

There were quite a number of buyers on
hand and everybody was satisfled.

John Harrison and E. Guband stood,
as usual, around thetriangle on theopen
street; a few wagons were on hand at
this old spot the Saturday previous.
There Is some uncertainty as to

whether the Union Square market will

open to-day, Saturday, or not; no doubt
if any grnvicrs turn up tliey will be al-

lowed to sell, as usual, until the authori-
ties come to a decision.
The bids for the erection of the horti-

cultural buildings at the Botanical Gar-
dens, were finally disposed of by the
Park Board on Thursday, and the con-
tract was awarded to John E. Sheehan,
for |;110,000.
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..'WHOL.ESALE..
BASSETT & WASHBURN,

GROWERS AND DEALERS IN

Growers of Cut Flowers CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
BOO 000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice witli nil leading varieties

ut Hoses and Carafttions. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES, oiveusa
trial and convince yourself.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

William Scott 1

Naucy Hanks
TUlal Wave »1.00 per 100;
Portia l^«t7.C0 per 1000.
Lizzie MoOon-an
GoldBnch
Mrs. Thonipson
Emina Wocher ]

Meteor I $1.50 per 100;

£,7.?rGUberi::::;::::::: ««•«» p" i»»»-

Harrisou's White
Bridesmaid J

Jubilee. . . . •2.00 per 100 ; S15.00 per 1000
Nlvea 3.00 " 25 00 "
Flora Hill. 4.00 " 35.00 "
No order for lesB than 100 of one variety accepted.

When WrItine Mention

—R0SE5—
Fine Plants, out of 2V<> inch pots.
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r
$300.00 CARNATION PRIZE

See half-page ad. in Special Trade Edition,

March 26.

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY
Box 422, WASHINGTON, D. C.

i

When VVrltlni; Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Slro»r».llr.rttdCarnall.ns
j PLQRA HILL

JAHN'S SCARLET,
«:4.00 per 100; «35.00 per 1000.

FREEDOM (WHiTE(

85.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
Try Ihem. ynii will not be disappointed.

CASH, PL,EASE.

JAHN BROS., New Bedford, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
natioD io cultivation, having
won this disilnction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Pull description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $8J.OO per ICOO

Can also furnisfa.

EMPRESS (Wm. Swayne),

FIREFLrY (Hancock),

aod all of W R. Shelmire's new onep.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

"The best pink on the market,^' from
sand, $4.00 per lUO; $35.00 per 1000.

Cocos Weddeliana
2}4 in, pots, $6.00 per 100.

FERNS
2^ in., Lomaria Gil)ba, Bleclinum Brazii-
iense, Adiuntum Pubescens, A. Cune-
atum, A. Serrulata, N. C Densii, Nepro-
lepis exaltata, Pteris Argyrea, Selagi-
neila Bmiliaaa, $3.50 a 100; $30.00 a 1000.

and 25 other varieties at low prices to

close.

Grafted Tea Roses, $ 1 5.00 per 1 00.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, WORCESTER, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

E. W. REOFIELD, - Glenside, Pa.
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

LOOK HERE!
First-class Cuttings.

100 1000

$12 50
13 50
IS 50
)2 60
10 00
10 00

D.iybreak $1 5 )

Storna Kiug 150
u'ellows Rod 1 50
nieteor 160
IVlcGowaii
W. Scott
Anna Webb 1 35
Tidal Wave 12-)

Out of Sand and Flats, Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH,
WhoUsale Carnation Grower,

G17 Park Ave.. BIIIDGEPORT, CONN,
Telephone Call. 528-5.

When Writing Mention Florista' ni^or.an»^;

Hew GaniallOD Enipiess

The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Sfnd for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SWiYHE, P°mP"KBnnBtt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW COMMERCIAL WHITE
CARNATION

GENESEE
ALL GOOD QUALITIES.

Good Grower, Good Bloomer,

Good Keeper. Good Seller.

1^-ANYONE CAN GROW GENESEE
^-IT HAS A TESTED HBPUTATION.

Priced Circular Free.

D&k'L B. LONG, Sales igant, BUFFALO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
SS.OO per lOOl $40.00 per 1000.

100 loco

Wm. Scott »1.M »9.00
Sliver Sipray 1.01 8.l0

Daybreak l.tO H.OO
mayor PInKree 5.00 «I.OJ

niorello 3.00 25.00
Emily Pierson 1.00 8.00

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., • Grandvllle, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERY FLORIST
Should have it on his bench next
winter. It is a money maker. .

F=L-ORK HIL-L,
SS.OOperlOO; S-IO.OO per 1000.

Portia. Scott and 3Ic<iowan, $1.00 per 100 ;

$8.00 per 1000. 1011,000 ready. Send tor list of
other standard sorig.

WM. MURPHY, Station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

15,000 CARNATION

LIZZIE MgGOWAN
strong young plants from soil. Will
sell cheap to make room.

DE PEW BROS., Nyack, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Elxchange

NEW CARNATION

ARGYLE
A few left at the foUuwinsr price,
$10,UU per lOU; $75.00 per lUuO. . .

STOLLERY BROS., Argyle Park, Ghicagq, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...CARNATIONS...
strong and liealtliy, transplanted Into soli. Flora

ilill, Ontario, Oapt. Kiiife', Fred. Cody, Mayor Plngrer,
Baltimore, Wm. 1). Stone, C. H. Dubme, C. A. Dana.
Morello, *5.00 per 100; *40.00 per 1000. NIvea. Emma
Wochcr. Minnie t^ook, .lahn's Scarlet, Juhllcc. *;1.00 per
100; $-3.00 per 10(X). P.riilrsniaid. Srott, Alaska. $l.nO per
im ;$!.;. IX) Jicr HKHI. MflcMi'. Kl.lnnKlu. li^'.'.iXI [k-v Ml;
?;1S.00|HT 1(N)0. Casli or s;ili,sf;i<'(Mt'y iclVn'm-t.'.

A. W. HOYlE, 41 Linco n Sire t. Spencer Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

l/HnilM I lUllO Qooa. clean, healthy, weU
rooted atock of the following klLds: Wm. Scott.
Peat-h Blow. Rose Qaeen, Lizzie McGowan, Silver
Spray, 11.25 per 100, $10.00 per ICOO. Bridesmaid,
Meteor. Lizzie McOrOwan, Gold Finch. $1 60 per 100;

*12.50 per 1000. Daybreak, Dazzle, Dean Hole. El-
dorado. Koblnoor, Albertini, Armpzlndy,Triumt)li.
$2.(0 per 100; *16.50 per 1000. Hurdy Pinks, Her
Majesty and May. $1.00 per ICO; $8.00 er lOOO; from
2H in. pots at 50c. per 100 on all tbe above. Dry
Canna Bulbs* Mme. Crrzy, AlphocBe Bouvier,
Florence Vaughan, Ugandale, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

When Writing Mention Florjgts' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

nest of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill
Victor, Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Mayor Pinpree
Liilie Di'an, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean, .luhilee,
Harrison's White. Nivea, Alberlini, Dayhreak,
Storm King, Helen Keller, Delia Fox, Tidal
Waye, Van Leeinveu, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock. Keady
now. Send for price list.

Best or the new and old
vars. ready March 1.31 li

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62(1 St., near Elmwood Ave, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GHRYSANTHEMUMS

STANOARD CARNATIONS
ARE ALWAYS IN DEMAND.

"We have the finest possible stock of Daybreak,
fioldfiucli. Tidal ^Vave, etc., at |2.0i)per 100;
*1S.(«) per Um. Wm. Scott, Mctiowan, Portia,
*l.ri0 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000. Really now.
Send for Price List of 18 varieties of 1893, 15 varieties

of 1897, and all the best standards.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDERS PLEASE!
ALL THE LEADI\G CARNATIONS NOW READY.

GeraQiums, named, our selection only, 100
2!4in $2 uu

Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2J4 m 2 00
Little Gem Feverfew, 2!4 in 2 110

Coleus. 20 liest hedders, 2Ji in 1 50
I.ycopodium, Dent's, 2J4 in 2 UO
Tradescantia multicolor, ^^ In 2 00
AUernautheras, Aurea Nana and P.

Major.2i4in 2 CO

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
aVSS'W 1888.

FHDRF^^ Bright rich crimson, very largecmrncd^ dower on lODK stiff stems,
$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

lAOIf FRn^T Large white flowers, stemsUHWiv rnvai very stiff and strong,
$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000

CARDINALIS ^^^^ scarlet, long stems,''""""^* large flowers, very prolific.

PROGRESS ^Qi'ieg^a-'ed like Minnie Cook,rnvunb«« very stiff long stems, flowers
good size and never burst, continuous
bloomer.

EMILINE ^^^^Dt'^-PiDl^i flowers the largest,"""^""" stems very long.
The last three by the dozen 0Dly,$2 00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One dozen of eacb of these five

fine varieties by mall for S6.oo;
any four for $5.00; any tbree for
S4.00 ; any two for $3.00.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,B'.riVAvon(lale,Pa.
When Writing Mention FIorlstB' Exchangn

HERR'S

Experiences with Carnations.
READY NOW.

Send for Uiem, tUey are sent free.

Herr's Smilax
$5.00 per 1000 ; 75 cts. per 100.

Samples 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

EEST NEW PINK CARNATION

Pits. Frances Joosi

STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cuttingp, $2.(jo

per doz.; fio.oo per loo. f75.00

per 1000; 50 at tlie 100 rate; 500

at the 1000 rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mentlni; FlorlPts' Bxrhnnpe

CARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS UOOD AS THE BEST.

I'OO
$1600
15.110

16.01

16.00

101
nay break ^3.00
Ro.e O leeii 2 (JO

Anule l.uUHdale a.(0
Delia Fox 2 00
Kride of GrIeKcourt 2 liu

Tho8. Cartledge 2.1

Meteor a (1(1

Wm. Scott '.'.
1.2.1 10.00

t'ortla I.a5 1(1.0(1

Liitzle McGowau 1 2'i 1(1.(0
Airs. FiBlier 1,25 jo 00

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Cnnipl>p|l and CalirorDia, 76 cts.

per 100; $5(10 per MHO.

JOS. RENARD. - Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Mrs. Bradt'(Mar. delivery)

ELDORADO
L.i1y Dean
Daybreak
Alaska
Storui Kills:
Harrlsou^s ^ruite
Klvea
Mayor Plnsrree
Fllloivs Red
l>IcGowaii
«Viii. Scott
Portia
Anna l^ebh..'.
Tidal Wave

100

so 00
2 00
6 00
2 00
1 SO
1 50

, 4 OU
3 00
5 00

. 2 00

liiOJ

SIS 00

15 00
12 SO
12 SO

25 00

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

1 50
1 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C«.T51
HCTr^S^^Sl

""- SLEEPLESS '^I-ij.KH^^

FLOF^IST (iF^
;*^PlTT5BlJl^GH,PA

' "iROWS&SELLS

30,000 CARNATIONS.
Fine health^', well rooted cuttings ihtit will

please any Horist. CHEAP fOK CASH please,

per 100 per Idon
Flora Hill .. 84 00
Mrs. Ueo. M. Bradt 6 00
Mrs. C. H Dulime 3 50
Evelina, White Cloud, GuUI

Nugget 10 00
L. McGowair, Portia, $;cott,

etc 1 .60

fine strong pli

' 2J^ inch pots.

$30 OU
44 OU
3001

per l"n
s, A. NuiC best double dark red $3 UU
D'ble Gen. Grant, best bright scarlet ^ t U
re Coiitable, the very best d'ble pink 3 Ou

FIIP.HSIAS ftoestrongplanis, 3in. pots.ruL»noiMj, The best early tlowering sorls.

Little Iteauty, Black Prince, Kim CIt.v,
Mme. VanderStrasse, $3.00 per 100: rooted

cuttings, $1 50 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PI-CMOSUS. strong plants,

I study to please every customer and pa<k
carefully In light boxes, I ^riiarantee entire
sa'isfaction and big value for the money.
Please say by what Express Co. We lun e

the Adams, American and United Slates.

GH&S. T. SIEBERT, Sta B, Pittsburgh, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange
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American Carnation Society,

Secretary Herr bas distributed to the

nieml)ers ot tbis society tlie report of tbe

committee appointed at tbe Chicago

meeting to inciuire iuto the legislation

on plants pending in Congress, which Is

to the effect that a new exempting

section (S), has been added to bill (H.

K. 6.S'.)4:), as follows;

"Tliat the provisions of this act shall

not apply to florists' greenhouse trees,

shrubs, plants, bulbs, and bo forth com-

monly known as florists' stoclc." Also

that the said bill (U. It. GS!)-t) with tbe

above quoted section (8) added, was
passed by tbe Committee on Agriculture,

and reported to the House on the lOtb

ot February, 1S98.

The ("ommittee recommends as the

most practicable and least expensive

method to be pursued by the Society,

with a view to furthering tbe passage of

said act (H. E. 6894) as amended, that

each individual member of the Society

write his Congressional representatives

asking these gentlemen to lend their sup-

port to the passage of the said bill as

amended.
A form of letter to be addressed by each

member to bis representatives is also en-

closed praying for the addition of sec-

tion (S) to the said bill, "on account of

the very perishable nature of florists'

stock, which would not allow of its be-

ing held in transit or opened for inspec-

tion, and also on account of Its entire

freedom from San Jose scale."

X circular calling attention to the sub-
scription fund now being raised on be-

half ot the Society states that

:

"At the Chicago meeting some $400
was subscribed in $25 subscriptions
toward establishing a permanent fund,
the interestof which is to be used toward
the running expenses of the Society. It

is desired to have this kind as large as
possible, so that tbe Society can accom-
plish more work and branch out in other
lines." Subscriptions of .|5, $10 or f l.T

toward tbis fund are solicited, the
amount to be remitted to the Secretary,
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa., making
checks payble to his order. The circulai

adds:
" If not convenient now, send in your

name as a subscriber, and pay whenever
it suits you best during the year. Let us
make our Society worthy the flowei we
represent; to this end get the carnation
growers ot your vicinity interested as
members and prepare yourself to come to
the next meeting in Philadelphia, Febru-
ary 16 and 17, 1899." The circular is

signed by W. X. Kudd, president, and at-
tested by Albert M. Herr, secretary.

Seasonable Hints.

I have been much interesled in the most
excellent and practical articles on carna-
tion culture from tbe pen of H. AVebei.
and the readers of the Florists' Ex-
CUAXGE will get nothing better in tbe
way of advice on that subject. It is

therefore with considerable misgivings
that I continue these "bints' from my
standpoint, and attempt to give the cul-

tural directions week by week, from my
point of view. Of course, I cannot en-
tirely agree with Mr. Weber on ever.v
little point, and herein may liosome little

matter of interest. But I do agree with
him. probably, in all essential matters.
I fully endorse the paragraph in his vale-
dictory in which be says; "Tbe cultural
principles underlying the successful culti-

vation of the carnation are practically

tbe same the world over, but a difference

in climate, location, soil, etc., often com-
pels us to vary onr methods a little.

Aside from this, however, there is, I

might say, practically no difference in

tbe general outline upon which all must
proceed in order to accomplish or realize

our highest ideals, etc."
Now, that represents the situation ex-

actly. But tbe very difference in "cli-

mate, location and soil," and I would add
tbe personal equation, makes it impera-
tive for the successful culturist to devote
his talents and time to tbe study and
practice of detail. Knowing the general
principles of culture, failure is certain if

these small things are neglected. On the
other hand, general principles coupled
with close observation, attention to de-

tail and business tact will bring success.

Let it be understood that these notes
are intended more for the beginner than
for the old hand. From the nature of

tbe case there must be repetition of what
has already been said. I shall try, how-
ever, to give directions as to ti-eatnieut

and managementby anticipation, that is

the notes will beas far as possible " sea-
sonable hints" to be put in practice at
the time of the current issue. But I hope
to var.v the monotony occasionally by
short excursions into the field of the ul-

tra-practical which may give a little

food for thought and reflection ; for.

let it beunderstood, that progresscomes

S>^c,

STRONG
KIND

Lilies and Other Bulbs.

The Chicago Florists' Club discussed
tbis subject at its last meeting. E.
Buettner was present with sanijilcs of
lilies, tulips, tuberoses and other bulbs,
all of which wereattackcrt w ith the bulb
mite that is playiiig such havoc with tbe
Harrisii bulbs received from Beiniuda.
Mr. Buettner remarked that two years
ago he first noticed the failure of many
bulbs of Harrisii, probably 20 percent,
being affected. I'be trouble kcjit devel-
oping, until this year, he claims that not
more than 20 per cent, of bulbs he jiur-

chased were absolutcl.v freefroni disease.
With theaid of a magnifying glass, the
mites which attack and eat from the bjise

of tbe bulb were discovered, and, in his
opinion, the spotted leaf arises from tbe
disease. Yellow spots on the scales are
also plainly discernible, in any bulb
affected. In a consignment ot 10,000
iriH,pretty nearly all were badly affected.
The disease is also found iu Kometulips,

hyacinths, etc., from Holland ; even the
Japanese longiflrrum is not free from it

;

although, apparently with betterculture
in either of these cases, the troublesome
pest can be kept in abeyance.
On receipt of a large shipment of tube-

roses a short time ago, Mr. Buettner
found perhaps 5 per cent, ot these also
affected.
In his opinionthe Bermudagrowers do

nothing to cheek the ravages of the dig-

hour recently sjieut there was quite an
eye-opener. Twenty-five or 30 buyers
were present, some being regular flor-

ists, others (Jreeks. There is no exposure
of tbe goods until the packages being
offered lor sale (which are often the
original ones) are opened. Itandall theii
lifts a handful or bunch of the contents,
as the case may be, and states the price.
If accei-'table, one buyer may take all or
as many flowers as be requires. It the
flowers tind no purchaser even after the
price has been lowered, the package is

placed back for future trial, or sale dur-
ing the day.
Buyers have become so used to this

method of selling cut flowers, that the.v

now know about what each package
may contain ; audit theparticular brand
is iu demand, each buyer sings out how
many flowers he will take, even before
the package is opened. On this Satur-
day, prices seemed to average fair for the
quality, and a vast lot of flowers was
quickly gotten rid of with no handling
to speak of. Some growers send roses in

boxes that go with the flowers.
It has been charged that often very

low prices prevail; but a certain class of
growers seem to be satisfied, for they
keep with the house; and as the goods
are sold at some price, the presumption
is that the average must foot up lairly
well—from a grower's standpoint.

Ess.

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash
H. A. STOOTHOFF',

315 Madison Ave., S.Y.C.

WILLIAM MtTRPHT.

from this direction. The theory of to-
day may, and is, the practice of to-mor-
row.
There is one of these little thoughts

that come to me now, and I cannot re-

frain from referring to it. Mr. Weber
rightly alludes to Thorpe's ideal as still

being within reach. This ideal is to be a
flower four inches in diameter with a
stem as thick as a lead pencil. But why
not add what Mr. Thorpe coupled with
his coming flower—that they would
bring $1 each'? And yet, the Thorpe
Ideal is actually and truly here; but the
fact is they don't bring a dollar a piece,

uor fifty cents, nor twenty-five cents a
piece, "l have seen the ideal flower in all

its perfection; blooms iVi inches, full,

finely formed and deliciously fragrant,
with stems easily as thick as a lead-pen-
cil, and three to "four feet long, and they
bring, as a fancy price, six to eight cents
apiece! Shades of Uncle John! where is

the incentive or inducement in growing
the ideal flower"?
Tbe first piece of practical advice I

have to give is that, unless you are
growing for exhibition purposes, or to
sell a house full of cuttings at a high fig-

ure—if you wish to grow carnations for
profit; grow what the public demands

—

good, first-class flowers, to be sure, and
of such varieties as will produce an
abundance of fair sized blooms, with
stems of reasonable length and don't ex-
periment too much with the high-toned
flower. The general public is not yet
ready for the ideal carnation.

W. U. Shelmike.

ease, and it must be but a short time be-

fore all purchases of lily bulbs from these
islands must cease. Healsoasserted tliat

auratum and rubrum lilies show ed the
disease, it being always worse on such
bulbs as had an open, porous scales;
those with close scales seemed, even it

attacked, to better withstand its rav-
ages.
Mr. Buettner is a strong ailvocate of

all bulbs being grown in this country,
and he feels satisfied that suitable situa-
tions could be found. He made the state-
ment that tbe finest bulbs he ever han-
dled was years ago, when some were
received from he thought Alabama.
H.Van Teylingen, of Van Zanten&Co.,

Hiilegom, Holland, being present, took
part in the discussion. He said Ihereare
several diseases that affect bulbs. The
mite had been known for years, but no
remedy for it bad tjeen discovered. The
best growers should be careful to grow
only from sound stock, as far as pos-
sible. He thinks the principal trouble
arises from somegrowers being toocare-
less. It was well known in Oermany
that there were certain kinds of hya-
cinths which had to be given up on ac-

count of attacks from disease. Ess.

Cut Flowers at Auction.

A. L. Randall, a Chicago cut flower
commission man, has for years been ac-
customed to sell his consignments at a
kind ot auction. The hours are from
7:30 or 8 to 10 A. M., each day, and an

THE MEN WE MEET.

No. 15.—WILLIAM MUKI'HY.
The subject of tbis week's sketch, Wil-

liam Muipby, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was
born in 1857, on a farm in the state of
Illinois, and on July 4. (Talk about
shooting crackers and celebrating; is it

any wonder that Will is patriotic with a
record of tbis kind to start in with'?)
When eigbtyears of age, be, with his par-
ents, moved to the state of Ohio, and to
the farm where his residence and green-
houses are now located. He was edu-
cated iu the common schools and
after leaving school at the age ol
fourteen years, followed truck garden-
ing as an occupation along with his
father. They disposed of all their pro-
duce in the Cincinnati markets. William
was thus engaged for ten years, but at
intervals helped his uncle, the late It. J.
Murphy, in his greenhouses.
In the summer of 1882 and with a caj)-

italot$145he commenced building his
first greenhouse, working out by hand all

the sash bars and frames. The property
was at this time leased, but has since
been purchased, and considerably more
with it. He started in growing bedding
plants in frames outside to stock his
house in tbe Fall and by the next Spring
was ready for business, selling all his
stock on tbe market. In 1888 he began
to grow carnations as a specialty, and
with such varieties as Hinze's White, La
I'urite, King ot Crimsons and Uegraw ;

these were followed a little later with
Silver Spray, Wm. Swayne. Portia and
(irace Wilder. The varieties of those
days were only cut with short stems, and
they sold at 50c. per 100. Long
stemmed kinds were an unknown quan-
tity at that time, and by way of compar-
ison you will also note that of the varie-
ties mentioned, Portia is still alive, and
perhaps a few Silver Spray ; the balance
of tbe list is about extinct. The varie-
ties now grown by Mr. Mur[>by are I*or-
tia, Mrs. George M. Bradt, Mrs. McBur-
ney. Flora Hill, Harrison's White, Jubi-
lee, Triumph. Eldorado, Armazindy,Em-
ma Wocher. Ruby, Daybreak, McGowan,
Mrs. Fisher, Alaska, Scott, Peachblow,
Bridesmaid and Meteor: and his newer
varieties will be Painted Lady, White
Cloud, (iold Nugget, Evelina, Psycheand
Empress.
But I am getting a little ahead of my

storj'. In 1892, Mr. Murphy began the
growing of carnations in earnest, and
from 1891 to 1897 inclusive, he had cut
and marketed, 1,249,000 blooms. These
figures are taken from his yearly record.
The best year of this record was 1896.
.Vt tbe present time his glass area is 20,-
000 square feet.

Mr. Murphy was married in March,
1882, to Miss Luna Lee, and of this
union, four interesting children—three
girls and one boy—bless the home. Mr.
Murphy was tor three years secretary of
the Cluciiinati Florists' Society, and
much is due to his energy in making said
society what it is to-day. He holds a
responsible position in a Building and
Loan Society, and owns a large share in

a turnpike of which be has the control.
Taking it all in all be is a jolly good
fellow and " one of the men we meet."

JE. O. GiLtETT
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For the Busy Man.
The New Ifork plant market opened In Clin-

ton Market on Monday morning last. ,

The seed trade throughout the country ap-
pears to be 1,1 a most flourishing condition.

Whenever a hailstorm strikes you and dam-
age ensues, advise the secretary of the Florists'
Hall Association, John G. Esler, Saddle River,
N.J.

Eisler prospects are good. A shortage of
lilies in most places, and of carnations In some
others. Is anticipated. Other stocks will. It is
expected, be plentiful.

The flooded condition of the Ohio river has
caused considerable damage to the florists
located near Cincinnati. In some of their
greenhouses the water stood to a depth of
four feet.

Canada's San Jose Scale act exempts the
following stock: Greenhouse plants, with the
exceptioa of roses, herbaceous perennials,
herbaceous bedding plants, all conifers, bulbs
and tubers.

Canada's San Jose Scale Act,

By an order in Council, dated March
18, the following plants " which ai'e not
liable to the attack of the .San Jose
scale, viz.: Greenhouse plants, with the
exception of roses; herbaceous peren-
nials; herbaceous bedding plants, all
conifers, bulbsand tubers," are exempted
from the operations of the above-men-
tioned act, the provisions of which ap-
peared in last week's issue.

Easter Trade.

The Florists' Exchange will be
pleased to be favored, for publication,
with a brief account of how the Easter
trade of 1898, compared with that oi
former years; also the best selling
stocks, both in plants and cut flowers,
and an idea of the prices obtained as
against the figures prevailing last year;
also thenaraesof any novelties presented
this year. Notes on this subject from
our friends prove interesting and valu-
able reading to the general trade, and
all such will be highly appreciated by us.

Advertiser's Notice.
In my advertisement, page .319, issue

of March 26, read address Derry, N. H.,
not Derry, N. Y. Ben.tamin Chask.

The San Jose Scale.

The United States Department of Agri-
culture has issued a bulletin (No. 12 New
Series) on the subject of the San Jose
Scale in 1896-97; in which Dr, Howard,
the Government Entomologist, has com-
piled a host of useful and interesting in-
formation on this, now much discussed,
pest.
In a previous report on the subject, as

to the distribution of the scale, it was
then mentioned as occurring in 20 States
but iu comparatively few localities in
each, with the exception of New Jersey,
where it was said to be distributed al-
most universally in the southern two-
thirds of the State. The present report
intimates that twelve States, and the
District of Columbia have been added to
the number containing iufested points.
The bulletin states as regards identifi-

cation of this pest tliat "In May, 1897,
there was published from this ottice a
technical bulletin, entitled, 'The San Jose
Scale and Its Nearest Allies,' by T. D. A'
Cockerell, the principal object of which
was to enable entomologists to dis-
tinguish readily between the eight or
nine closely allied species of the genus
Aspidiotus, which are rather difficult to
distinguish. There seems, however, still

to be some difficulty among certain
workers in readily distinguishing the
San Josi' scale (Aspidiotus perniciosus)
from the Putnam scale (.\. ancylus) and
the Forbes scale (A. lorbesi), and many
specimens are sent to the Division of
Entomology almost every week of the
two last-named species under the sup-
position that they are or may be A. per-
niciosus. As a matter of fact, with a
little experience, A. perniciosus can be dis-
tinguished from either of the other species
by the scale alone with a hand lens. A.
ancylus and A. forbesi, however, cannot
readily be distinguished from each other
without a microscopic examination of
the anal plate of the adult female, al-
though the old female scales of ancylus
are rather larger and flatter than those
of forbesi and the exuvia are less conspic-
uous. Moreover, in Winter the only
mature or nearly mature specimens of
forbesi to be found are dead, while nearly
mature specimens of ancylus normally
overwinter. There is given below a little
analytical key which it is hoped will be
of service in separating these three
species. It is based upon characters used
by Mr. Pergande, the assistant in charge
of the insectary, in his daily work of de-
termining these forms

:

Young female scales. Dark gray, or. If

rubbed, black; toward center more or less dis-
tinctly black with a more or less distinct cen-
tral white dot and surrounding ring

perniciosus.

Purplish or pale grayish, the margin of the
darker scales grayish; exuvia orange, covered
with a delicate pale grayish exudation with a
whitish central dot and surrounding ring

ancylus and forbesi.

Male scales. Yellowish gray or greenish
gray; excretion covering the exurla either
concolorouB or dark gray and with a more or
less distinct white dot perniciosus.

Purplish, with the margin grayish; exuvia
orange and covered with a delicate layer of
pale grayish excretion and a whitish central
dot ancylus and forbesi-

Old female scales. Scale yellowish gray,
exuvia yellow. Anal plate, with four terminal
lobes; groups of pores absent perniciosus.

Scale pale yellowish gray, e.xuvla orange.
Anal plate, with two terminal lobes and five

groups of pores, the anterior group consisting
usually of three, the anterior lateral groups of

about twelve, and the posterior groups of
about eight pores ancylus.
Anal plate, with four teiminal lobesandfour

groups of pores, each group composed of from
tour tu bix pores (i-arely this Is a tlttli group of I

one or two poret-) lorbesi "

With respect to food plants it was
said in Bulletin No. 3 that practically all

deciduous fruit trees and various small
fruits as well as many shade trees and
ornamental shrubs are affected by this
insect. A list of food plants was given,
comprising, in general terms, twenty-
eight species. .Since then about seventeen
have been added to the list. A revisetl
list follows.

Orchard Fruits.—Pear, peach, apple,
plum, cherry. Rocky Mountain dwarf
cherry, persimmon, quince and flowering
quince.
Small Fruit.—.Strawberry.
Bush Fruits.—Raspberry, gooseberry,

grape, currant, flowering currant and
black currant.
Nut Plants.—Almond, chestnut,pecan,

black walnut, English walnut and Japan
walnut.
Miscellaneous Ornamental Plants,

Forest and Shade Trees.—Rose, haw-
thorn, spiriea, cotoneaster, euonymus,
English huckleberry, linden, acacia, elm,
osage orange, alder, sumac, weeping
willow, English willow, golden willow,
laurel-leaved willow, milkweed, Catalpa
speciosa, Lombardy poplar, Carolina
poplar, golden-leaved poplar, silver
maple, cut-leaved birch, mountain ash,
Japanese quince, actinidia, Citrus tri-

foliata, red dogwood, snowball, june-
berry, loquat, laurel and akebia.

The Bulletin also gives the results of
certain remedies, such as treatment by
hydrocyanic-acid gas, pure kerosene and
the effect of Winter washesupon blossom-
ing. It also touches on the subject of
legislation and provides an amended
chronological bibliography of the Ameri-
can writings on this subject.

Li/y Growing.

This week, above all times of the year,

are the disad?antage ana inconvenience

of disease among liliums, longiflorum

and Hairisii, most manifest. It is

just now that the tipping at the

point of each leaf is the most trouble-

some, more badly diseased stock having
already been thrown out. It may here

be remarked that in this respect the

loss has been heavier this year than ever

before. Tbis statement is borne out by
the fact, that one of the most skilled

growers contributing to New York mar-
ket, reports a loss of 4,000 out of 7,000
plants. Thus, lily-growing is now he-

coming a very serious mattertoour flor-

ists generally, and is leading many to

try various methods of culture. To this

end we were about to recommend the
general adoption of a mode of pot cul-

ture, which we were taught and had to

practice years ago when learning our
trade, and afterwards, in Great Britain,
viz., placing the bulb low into the pot
and only using a small quantity of soil
at the time of potting, afterwards top-
dressing with richer compost, thus caus-
ing the bulb and stem to root upwards.
Remembering the excellent results from
this method we were disposed to think
that lack of root support had much to do
with causing the brown tip complained
of. However, this theory got a severe
set back when on a recent visit to Carl-
ton Hill, N. J., we were able to examine
the results of planting out in rich soil on
the bench, in a large house, where over
10,000 blooms are now visible. Here,
despite the rich soil and the abundance
of root room, every leaf is tipped as iu
the many houses of pot plants; and here,
let us say, that with a stock consisting
of 40,000 blooms, there is not a plant
but what shows the trouble to a gieater
or less extent, yet the flowers are In ex-
cellent shape, and are produced in quan-
tity large enough to suit the most exact-
ing.
Another remedy suggested was a

change of climate; but, unfortunately,
we hear that Bermuda bulbs, grown in
Japan and subsequently growing In tbis
countr.v, are also showing evidences of
a like trouble. There would therefore
seem to be nothing left for the grower,
but to trim the leives with the scissors,
in the old way. A regiment of Belgian
palm growers would be most serviceable
just now, for they are past-masteiB at
trimming.

Foreign Notes.

Alfred Rehder, a member of the staff of
"Mdller's Deutsche Giirtner Zeitung,"
sailed on the Cephalomia, leaving Liver-
pool on the 22d of March, for Boston,
where he intends to stay for several
months with Professor Sargent, at the
Arnold Arboretum, for the purpose of
studying the dendrological flora of the
United States.
The German Dahlia .Society, recently

i

constituted, held its second meeting
March 13, in Leipzig. Hukswere drafted, ;l

and on resolution, Berlin was chosen as ,

seat of the .Society. The next meeting
will be held in Magdeburg during the
coming dahlia season, in connection with
a dahlia exposition.

American Dahlia Society.

The American Dahlia Society held its

annual meeting at the Hotel Hanoyer,
Philadelphia, March 23, and elected these
officers to serve for the ensuing year;
President, Moses Pa.xson, Radnor;" Vice-
President, Dr. F. M. Hexamer, New York
City; .Secretary, E.Clifton Taylor, Ger-
mantown ; Treasurer, Clifford W. Bruton,
Philadelphia; Chairman Executive Com-
mittee, L. K. Peacock, Atco, N. J.
Chairmen of the several committees

named are; Exhibitions, A. Blanc, Phil-
adelphia; rublication and Culture, L. K.
Peacock; Constitution and By-laws,
J. Hampton I.,eonard, lona, N. J.; No-
menclature, J. H. Moon, Morrisville.
The annual exhibition of the society

will be held in New York City in .Septem-
ber, under the auspices of the Araericau
Institute.

Reflections on Current Topics.

Last week I referred to the changes in

the prevailing methods of getting up ad-
vertisementsfrom those of former years

;

and a deluge of stationery showered
upon me during the period of solicitation
of busiuessfor " special Spring editions."'

induces me to reflect upon the present
day practices of some trade paper pub-
lishers as portrayed by the afore-men-
tioned stationery. One of the several
"forms" leaching me contains the fol-

lowing somewhat ambiguous announce-
ment: "'Advertisements at any old
price;' high rates (if youcan get them);
'confidential special low rates' (for
those who 'are up to snuff') advertise-
ments free, (to prominent firms in order
to make a showing) ; all these seem to
De fashionable nowadays."

The paper distributing this vague in-

formation asserts that it is ' old-fash-
ioned in these matters." It would seem,
however, from the statements in the
same paper, that it is not old-lashionert
enougii to beaboveadoptingsoine of the
self-same practices it now seeks to ridi-

cule. Evidently it, too, carries a snuff-
box. "Consistency," etc.

Another old-fashioned accomplish-
ment that the aforesaid trade paper ap-
pears to be possessed of, is the faculty of

not sticking absolutely to facts. It
claims in the "form" referred to, to have
" the best line of advertising patronage
in the trade." I have been a reader of
the old and new trade papers ever since
their first appearance, and to-day, if I

were to be asked astothemedium carry-
ing the " best line," and the largest
and most representative advertising
patronage, I should certainly award the
cake to your journal, and would simply
refer to your jiages to bear me out in my
statement. This is not intended as flat-

tery; but facts are stubborn things and
hard to set aside, and lam a stickler for
the truth.

I have mentioned the plethora of stn-
tionei-y that wasscattered around during
the " special" season ; but that period is

not the onlv one when reminders, re-

quests, solicitations, even demands and
threats for advertising are thrust under
my nose. It looks to me as If some pub-
lishers do not apprehend the line of
demarcation between business and bore-
dom, and think they know better than
myself my own needs with respectto ad-
vertising. The weekly appearance of the
respective trade journals is, to me, suffi-

cient evidence of their existence, and I

consider myself quite capable of know-
ing how to manage my own affairs in

being able to make use of their columns
when necessity demands, and 1 believe
others hold a similar opinion regarding
themselves. The persistency of this in-

cessant distribution of solicitous litera-

ture Is boring in the extreme. Ipray for

a respite. Job.
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Boston.
Wholesale Market.

Trade is light; it is simply niov-
iug, aud tliat is all tUat can be said of It.

There is uo real glut of stock aud prices
are uormal, cousideriug the coudilious.
Koses are plentiful aud good. Hiide aud
Bridesmaid being exceptionally tine.

Prices are low lorsuch a high grade, 12c.
beiug the outside figure, with 10c. pre-
vailing as a taking price; $i to $S pel
100 seems to be ofteu accepted for good
No. 1 stock; lovver grades vary from $1
to f3 according to condition. I'erle and
Papa Goutier are slow to sell and scale
low.
Carnations are very scarce, and are

held at fancy figures. Very few are
offered as low as il.50; $2 to f;! seem
to be the piovailing figures, while novel-
ties reach $0.
Bulbous stock drags wearily with un-

certain values. Tulips vary from $1 to
$3; narcissi bring less; liltes, 75c. to $1
per dozen.

As regards violets, for a few very fancy
$1 per 100 is realized; another extra
mark makes 75c. per 100. Apart from
these, 25c. to 35e. per 100 seems to be
about the price. Singles seem to lead the
doubles in some instances. Mignonette
is abundant and sells slowly.

Eaeiter Predictions.

Koses will be a full crop, and of ex-
cellent quality and cheap. Tiiesupply of
lilies will be equal to the demand, with
justenough togo round; orders are being
booked for these at from $10 to $12
aud ^12.50 per 100. Diseased stock has
been pretty well worked off, so the qual-
ity. of what now remains is good. Car-
nations will not furnish half a crop, and
it is expected that the market on these
will be extremely short, also that there
will be a light for high prices. Some of
the stock which will be presented is

likely to be of exceptionally high quality.
It is anticipated that good violets will
be in light supply.

KeUil Trade.

Kuueial work has been the prin-
cipal business of the week; transient and
other trade has been light. The war scare
is being taken very seriously by the people
of this city, and iumauy known instances
has affected orders for flowers. The
store windows are replete with a full line
of attractive stock. Plants of various
kinds are conspicuous, especially cinerar-
ias. These are well grown and showy in
the extreme. In cut flowers Bon Ton
and Mrs. Lawson carnationsare leaders.
Arbutus blossoms are ever.vwhere, so
also is a most useful deep yellow polyan-
thus aud some very charming ranuncu-
lus. Preparations for Easter are being
actively carried on. aud a big plant aud
flower trade is anticipated.
New York growers are likely to be

called upon for ericas and Crimson Eam-
bler rose, it they do not hold their figures
too high ; so far that is said to be the
case.

The New England Floiist will give to-
day the last of its series of monthly
trade exhibitions. Seasonal'le plants
and novelties will be the feature and a
grand show is expected. The exhibition
will be held, as usual, in the Boston
flower market.

The Spring Exhlliitloo.

The Spring exhibition of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society, held
last week, was hardly up to the stand-
ard of former years, many classes on
the schedule not being competed for,
both in plants and cut flowers. In the
hybrid perpetual rose class, for 12
blooms, C. H. Souther was first, with
David Nevins, second; for six blooms,
the positions of theseexhibitors were re-
versed. Mr. Nevins also secured the prize
for twelve Brunuer. W"m. H. Elliott was
first for Bridesmaid and Bride in the ten-
der roseclass; Robert T.McGorum being
second in each case.

There was an excellent showing of car-
nations and the following exhibitors
were awarded the prizes named : Vase of
100 cut blooms not less than six varie-
ties. M. A. Patten. Twenty-five blooms
of any named crimson variety, E. A. and
W. K. Wood with Ferdinand Mangold.
Dark pink variety. M. X. Patten with
William Scott; second, E. A. and W. K.
Wood, William Scott. Light pink va-
riety, William Nicholson, Daybreak, sec-
ond, E. A.and W. K. Wood same varietv.
Scarlet variety, F. A. Tilake with P.on
Ton; second, J. Tailby & Son with Wel-
lesley. White, E. A. and W. K. Wood.
Uncle John; second, M. A. Patten, Edith
Foster. White variegated variety, M. A.
I'atten with Mrs. G. M. Bradt.

A silver medal was awarded to I'eter
Fisher for carnation Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson. Frank Niquet received hon-
orable mention for carnation Maud
Adams.
The prizes for pansies were won by

Joseph S. Fay (M. H. Walsh, gardener),
and C. H. Southei.
The following awards were made for

violets: Bunch of 100 blooms of Califor-
nia, David Nevins; second, Harry S.
Hand. Lady Hume Campbell, l>avid
Nevins; Marie Louise, David Nevins;
second, Harry S. Band. Any other
double variety, David Nevins with I''ai-

quhar; second, the same for Swanley
White.
.\ntiirhinums—Display not less than

three varieties, Mrs. John Jeffries (James
Anderson, gardener); second, ChailesH.
Souther.
There was a large display of bulbous

stock, the exhibits of John L. Gardner.
Dr. Weld and E. S. Converse in hyacinths
being all prize-winners. Dr. Weld was
also successful in the tulip class, as were
E. S, Converse, W. S. En'ell& Son aud the
Buesey Institution. Ewell took first on
jonquils, narcissus and crocus, in which
classes Dr. Weld, E. S.Converse and Bus-
sey Institution were also prize-takers.
Dr. Weld carried oft the honors for free-

sias, ixias and tritouias, also for Homan
hyacinths; J. \V. Howard was first and
second for Harrisii,and the Bussey Insti-
tution first for anemones. Ewell & Son
were first for general display of Spring
bulbs; the Bussey Institution second.
Dr. Weld's acacias were in fine shape,

as were also his other displays of stove
and greenhouse plants.

In the cyclamen class J. S. Bailey took
most of the first honors; while in cine-
rarias, C. H. Souther, John L, Gardner,
James Garthley aud E. S. Converse were
the principal exhibitors and prize-takers.
John L. Gardner staged some good
primroses and polyanthuses, and Dr.
Weld grand auriculas taking first and
second for same.
Ed. Butler exhibited a grand plant of

azalea Carl Euke, and C. H. Souther a
fine specimen of Crimson Rambler rose.

Among orchids the plant of Cattleya
Schroderti; shown by Mr. Thayer, with
25 blooms was a gem.
The Bussy Institution also had some

very fine specimens; their Dendrobes,
nobile nobilius and others being particu-
larly well grown.

Mo Trimnilogs Wanted.

Boston compares favorably with
the Metropolis. Certain it is that the
residents of the Hub are well in the lead
over the fashionable leaders of the Em-
pire city in the matter of taste and re-

finement. Those circus trappings in the
shape of ribbons and crepe, as dressings
for plants, are not tolerated in Boston,
and the florist Is saved the additional
tax of supplying the same which is a
great consideration. Several Boston
men have tried this adornment, but
found their plants did not sell; frequently
plants were purchased and the salesman
was ordered to take off the trimmings.
Boston and district was the center of

a big snow storm Thursday morning.
This helped to depress the market some-
what and made buyers shy, especially as
the snow followed two days of rain.

Galvin, Norton and others had a quan-
tity of funeral work for the Simpkins
funeral at Yarmouthport, Thursday.

Cleveland.

Trade conditions remain about the
same as they have been for several weeks
past. The usual amount of funeral work
and a fair demand for cut flowers uses
up much stock, but a large surplus of
good (piality flowers is (piite uoticeable.

Prices remain the same as previously
reported. Present weather is cold and
cloudy, and it has been so for several
days. Man.y growers are glad to see it,

as the warm weather and sunshine of
the past two weeks forced muclj Easter
stock too rapidly. Heavy rains have
prevented planting and hindered outdoor
work to a great degree.
Growers and storekeepers predict a

good Easter season, and from indica-
tions there will be an abundance of
stock of all kinds. G. A. T.

Exhibition Premium List.

Newi'Ort HoBTicui.TunAL .Society.—
Schedule of seventh annual exhibition
and floral show, to be held November 2,
3 and 4, 1808. Recording secretary,
J. J. Butler, Box 313, Newport, It. I.
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PIIOUQIAQ Lilttle Beauty, aoe. strongruunoino plants, 60 cts. per doz.; 15.00 per
100. White and Ye low, $2.50 per 1(0.

I AMTAMAC Trailing Liintana, the finest
L.nli I nllno ihinK outforbasketsand vaseB.
J3.0U per 100. n J BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

( Babies' Breath.) Fiue white airy flowers, ex-
cellent for bouquets, 50c, per doz. ;

$-1.00 per iOO.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Liirg:i" plants, transpliiiileil, field-grown, in great vari-

ety of colors I or early flowcriiiir, ij;!.!".! a |(k.|; ^ui.lK'a lUOO.

W. C. JENKISON. Natick Mass
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES ..
st<ick plants,
anics. ill InidRoemer s '-'",;,

,
in SeptcnilK-r. riiints

Pfi -vn Pftn O IOO ii"-'!*sure from :i to I inches
I I I £.C ftlliOlUo in diameter. By exju'ess,

$1.50 per 100; *12 per IIKK).

Medium size |>l!ints, transplanted in t)ctuber, 75 cts.
jii-r HXi; ^^ per lOUO. SAMl'LIi PLANTti., (i ets.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

S PANSIES
OB
< The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY. OS
Fine stocky plnnts, in bud and bloom, $10.00 and

$12.50 per lulO: $1.50 per 100. per express. Small
plants, by mail. 75c. per 100. Good plants, wintered
in field, in bud, large and stocliy, $6 00 per 1000.

ICTCR CCCn i^emple's Pink, tl.OO per oz.n«ICn OCCU Pnnsy Seed, »1.C0 per pkg.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,''°I'54"," Southport, Conn
•ROWER OF THC FINEST PANSIES.

When "Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ROEMER'S GIANT

Prize Pansies
ARE THE BEST.

Fioe stocky, fall trananlanted plants from
cold frame, in bud iitid bloom, separate or
mixed colors, at Jl 60 per 100, or $12.00 per 1000.
Express or freight as directed. Cash with order.

MAX E. KRAVS,
320 Davenport Ave., - NEW HAVEN, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES
IN BUD AND BLOOM.

11.00 per 100 : tS.OO per 1000 ; 500 at 1000 rates. Good
alzed seedllnEB, eOcts. per 100, by mail: $2.00per500,
$3.50 per lOUO, by exprees. Our strain of PanBles is
Unsurpassed for size aDd color.

ALTERNANXHERA,
Out of 2^ Inch pots. One plants, 12,000 red and 8,000
yellow, $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000 ; 500 at 1000 rate.

LUXONNE "VIOl^ETS.
strong rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100: $5.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pansies, Carnations,

Dracaena Indivisa

PANSIES.
Of all sizes, from the field, fall planting, ready
to bloom, from $10 to $26 per lOOO.

WM. SCOTT CARNATIONS.
Rooted cuttiniFB from sand, $5.00 per ICCO;
transplanted, $8.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Fine Stock. From or in 6'/, to 8 inch pots

and 2 to 3 feet high, $26 to $60 per 100, All by
express only, and at buyer's expense.

Full Commercial Value in every case but
no orders solicited at thisseason for an amount
less than $5.00.

Cask with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue. - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchange

Chicago.
Club News.

The Executive Committee of the
Club secured a new hall. Alter May 1st,
meetiugs will be held at 40 Randolph
street, and the meeting nights changed
from the second and fourth Thursday to
the first and third Friday of each month.
Easter Pi ices and ProsptclB.

Except all signs tail we are to have
a good Easter trade, and stock, except-
ing possibly carnations, will be abun-
dant. Last year Easter came with a
distressingly short cut of carnations, and
higher prices were obtained moiethanat
any previous Easter in this city—at the
same time of the year. There is every
evidence that carnations will again be
short, and that last year's prices will be
fully maintained.
In roses the prospects are good for a

plentiful supply, although not more than
IS likely to be called for. Beauty will be
in good shape. The Illinois Cut Flower
Co., will have a lot of Kudd's Baroness
Rothschild in ; these are in the finest pos-
sible shape. Bassett & Washburn's
Carnot are just coming in, and the va-
riety will cut something of a figure for
the first time since early Fall and Winter.

Lilies are a somewhat uncertain quan-
tity; many think they will be scarce

—

certainly not as plentiful as a year ago.
But when the time comes, there is likely
to be a fair supply, as prices of late have
been ruling low, and all who can, will
retain their flowers for Easter. Last
year lilies wereaboutthe only stock that
did not maintain quoted prices. Good
pot lilies will surely bescarce, and retail-
ersaredoing a good deal of hustling now
to secure their needed Quantities.
Most of the lilies free from disease are

longifloiums, and the complaint is made
of these that they have too few flowers
on the plant.
Azaleas are all right ; some good cine-

rarias are also seen. Pot roses are not
abundant; Hermosa ia the principal
variety.
Easter prices iu cut flowers will not

vary greatly from those of last year. We
give, as the price on good stock, the fol-

lowing as the prevailing rates. A few
houses talk of higher figures for choice
stock.
In roses, Beautv, per dozen, long

stemmed, $4; 18 to 24 inch, $2 to.|3; :o
and 12 inch, $1 to .lfl.50; large teas per
100, f5 to $8; small, $4 to $(5; La
France, f6 to .flO; Baroness, ;|j!2 per
dozen.
Carnations, good, common, .12 to

.f2.50; Standards, f3tof4; white, .¥4
to f5; fancies, 4;5 to $7.

Lilies. $10 to |15; callas, f8 to .$12,-
50, violets, 50c. to f1 ; valley, .$2 to f 3.
Narcissus is very abundant including all
kinds, daffodils, fl to .1f4. Hyacinths,
Roman, $2 to .13; Dutch, $4 to .$6;
smilax, scarce, .1fl5 to .1f20. Adiantum,
.|1; asparagus, 50c. to 60c. a string;
tulips, '|2 to $4 ; Marguerites, white, 50c.
to yOc. ; yellow, $1.
The outside demand bids fair to be

good. Weather now is fine, often quite
.Spring-like; buds are expanding, the
grass is quite green. Rains in this local-
ity are frequent, but not beyond wants
of the season. Ess.

Germantown, Pa,
A-t a recent meeting of the German-

town Horticultural Society, Vice-presi-
dent Le Boutillier suggested that to
create an interest in horticulture and
also increase the membership of the so-
ciety, the society offer to their members
prizes for the best kept flower garden;
that the competitors must have culti-
vated the garden personally', without
hired help or assistance; also those who
desire to become competitors shall pay
the regular annual dues. Frizes amount-
ing to .1f200 are to be awarded, the sum
to be divided so that the first prize shall
be $100. Messrs. Le Boutillier, Wolte-
matc. Young and Jeilett were appointed
a committee to consider the project and
to report at the next meeting.
The Chrysanthemum Show committee

reported that in its judgment the hold-
ing of a show in the Fall was impracti
cable. It suggested, however, that a
purely horticultural exhibition be held,
with chrysanthemums as a feature. The
sum of .^25. the committee reported, had
been contributed toward the object on
condition of sufficient funds being raised,
if it can becarried out. Another sugges-
tion was that the Society holdtvvo exhi-
bitions a year, the first in Novemberand
the second in February, the idea being
to excite as much interest as possible by
makiug these two special efforts.
At the next meeting lilies and hydran-

geas will be discussed.

Buffalo.

' Mild weather, some showers, but in
the main pleasant, has been a puzzling
element in regulating growths and
bloom for Easter. It would seem to
average up similar each year; some hav-
ing stock too tar advanced, while others,
are behind. The stock offered tor Easter
will no doubt be of good extent and
quality.
Trade continues light; though some

petty business is doing, also some store
decorating for opening Spring displays.

Club Notes.

A regular club meeting was held
on Friday evening last at Kasting's
store. On account of absence of leading
members of show committees, but little
business pertaining thereto was done.
Progress seems to be a going item,
however, as regards pushing- the neces-
sary features for a show next Fall.

ViDI.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 6Uc, per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 by express. Verschaffeltii, So. Parlt
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.
Golden Verschaffeltii. L. D. Haigbt, 70 cts. per
100. Farqubar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per lOU by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNSMEASTER
In good assortment, for tilling jardinieres

and dishes, 2^ inch pots, $3.50 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

TO CLOSE OUT

50 Filifera Palms
8 inch pots, 3 to 4 feet high, very fine
stock, $6.0U per doz.; $20.00 the lot.

CASH WITH ORDER.
FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N. Y.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Ezchanee

Dracaena Indivisa
Large nice plants for decorating and centre

of vases, six in. pots, 2.V2 and 3 ft. high, |3.00
per doz., first size

; $2.00 per doz., second size.

Can send by freight safely.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. . - Yorkvllle.N. Y
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
21/^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOO;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T.DilRLING,Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

P. 0. Address, • Carlton Hill, N. J.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH
FIFTEEN OR TWENTY . . .

Sago Palms
Fine .specimens, 35 to 60

leaves, 3 to 4 feet long
and every leaf perfect.

For further particulars

apply to

S. A. care Florists'Exchange
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...CHEAP...

FERNS *'»SELAGINELLAS
in. pot eacb per 10 per 100

Acliantum Capillis Veneris. ..

.

'iy, |0.(U ^0.35 ja.OOl
" .... 3 .07 .CO 5.1W

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4 .12 1.00 - b
Ptcrls Longlfolia 3 .08 .75

' Adiantaefolla .1 .07 .65

Cretica AlboLineata... 3 .08 .75 7.00]
" Serrulata Cristata 3 .08 .75 7.00

Selaglnella Martense 3 .07 .60
^' Emellana 3 .07 .65 6.00.'
' " 4 .12 1.10 lO.OOJ

Dentieulata 3 .07 .60

4 .10 .90
" Unlcata 2 .05 .45

3 .10 .75;

SEND FOK AmOLESALE LIST.

W. J. HESSER, oLiS,,, Plattsmouth, Neb.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FOB EflSTEII!
Azaleas, L,llies, in quantity, Roses,

ia pots, HydransreaSt Heatber, Aca.
clas, Araucarias, Palms, Rhodo-
dendrons, Hyaclntbs. Tulips in

flats, Valley in pots and pans, Baroness
in boxes.

A. SCHULTHEIS,
p. 0. Box 78. - - COLLEGE POINT, L. 1.

Telephone Call 51 F. FLUSHING.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 PALMS
G0C09 Weddeliaaa. 3 in. pots, 6-8 in., $16.00

per 100.

Latania Borbonlca. 4 in. pots, 1-2 character-
ized leaves, 13-15 in., S15.00 per 100.

Latania Borboulca, 4 in. pots, 2-3 character-
ized leaves. 15-18 in., $20 00 per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, 12-16 in,, $15.00
per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, 4 in. pots, 15-18 in., $25.00
per 100.

The above quotations apply to not less than
50 plants of a sort.

For smaller quantities, see TRADE LIST,
which send for. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hydrangeas

FOR EASTER.

Fino plants with 10 to 30 blooms,

at 10 cents \w.x bloom.

J. SCOTT,
KeapSt. Greenhouses, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

.When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FOR THE EISTER SEISON.
Azalea Indlca, well set with buds, 40c., 75c.

andSl.OOeach; larger plantsatvery reason-
iible prices.

Spircea Japonica compacta, 6 in. pots, 25c. ea.
Hydrangeas, 75c.. $1.00 antl $1.60 each.
Lilies Harrlsll, Tulips, Hyacinths, at low

prices.

exceedingly fine lot of PALMS.
Areca Lutescens, 4 in., 25c.; 5 in., 60c.: 6 in.,

$1.00 each.
Latania Vorbonica, 4 in., SOo. each; $16.00 per

lllO; 6 in., 40c.. 6 in., 75c. and $1.00, 7 in.,
$1.75 each.

Phoeulx, 5 in., 40c., 8 in., 75c. each.
Kentla Belmoreana, 4 in., 40o., 6 in., 75c., 6

in, $2.00 each.
Kentla Forsteriana, 4 in., 25c., 5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocos Weddeliaua, 3 in . $20.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$50.00 per 100.
Araucarias, 60c.. $1.00, $3.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the aliove in larger

sizes at low prizes. Special prices on Jaedding
plants. Cash or satisfactory reference.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
LouK Distance 'Phone 872.

When Writing Mention FIoriBts' Bzohange
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ARECA LUTESCENS.
LARGE HEALTHY STOCK.

3 Plants, 6 in. pots, 24 to 32 in. high, very bushy each,

3 " 7 " 32 to 36 "
" "

3 " 8 " 36 to 42 " " "

3 " 8 " 42 to 48 " " "

1 " 10 " 4 to 5 ft. " " .... "

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - WYNCOTE,
NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Kzchanxe

$1.00
1.50

2.00

2.50

5.00

PA.

Robert Craig &. Son,
MARKET and 49th STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Write I'or our S|>rin{j trade list of

Palms, Ferns, Dracaenas, Asparagus Sprengerii,

Roses, Carnations, Caiinas, Etc.
When Wntlnsr Mentmn Florists' Exchnnep

Piaois [or Easier fp'-""-^-rr Longiflorum.

Ni.edwarf, heaUlij- pliints, 18 to30 in. high.
Cui iplcM.msaiid liuds, $1U00 per 100. Plants m
l>"ti*, 4 or more buds or blooms on a plant,
$li-'0 pur lUU.

HycIraiiKeas, from 50 els. to $1.50 each.

Splriea Japoiiica and Spiraea Coni-
pacta, sa.uu to S5.0U per ooz.

Bostou Ferns, N. Exaltata Bostoniensie,
:,.f>m lo $15 OU per 100. Large size, 6 in. pots.

$3.00 per doz.

PALMS.
Kentlas. from $6.00 per doz. to $10.00 each.

Latanlas, from J6.00 per doz. to $3.00 each.

Rubber Plants, $4.00 to $6.00 per doz
Azaleas, iu Imd and bloom, $1.00 to $3 00

each, according to size.

Geraniums, in bloom, $8.00 per 100.

Cdsh with orders from all unknown parties.

WM A. BOCK, N Cambridge, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

RARE OPPORTINITY.
One Thou8aiul per ceut. profit easily niftre

by buyers uf fullowmR named collectioDB. within
one nioutb.

100 Lomaria GIbba. One little plants for |l-?6
free by mail. From tlati; fill a three inch pot at

once. No better fern for a pot epecimen.

1O0 Adlanium tuWuin, Qne plants for 1125
by mall. Brlebt pink fron s on this beautii ui

Maiden Uair fern.

100 Adiancum CuDeatum or GrandlcepH,
f 1 25 Oy mail, tit to pot fur cutting purposes 1.1

put plant.

100 Fterls Cretlca Alba, s'ronfr plants, Jl 2^

by mail. Best of ali varieiiated ferns for jardii.-

ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns in 10 Eleennt Sorts* for feir
pans, etc , $1.25 by mail. Very nice plants for .'

in. pots now.

$10 per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C
When U'rittnp Mention Florists' Exchanpp

EASTER PLANTS.
If you could see you would be surprised ai

the immense quantity of choice Easter Plant.-

I jrrow and oifer for sale. Now is the tim.; tr

order them.
Spirasa Japonlca or Astilbe. I have a

house tu 1 and offer Floiibundi, Compacta and
Japonica,3 varieties, at only $2.00 per doz.;
line bu^hy plants out of 6 in pots. Specimen
Plants, eitra fine, $3.00 per doz.
Harrlsii Lilies, from 3 to B buds to a plant

;

first quality 10 cts., and second quality 8 cts. a

bud.
Azaleas, 14 to 16 inches across the top, $1.0(

each.
Cineraria Hybrids, fine bushy plants, budf

or hiciom, iu 6 mch pots, $2.CO per doz.; extra
$3.00 per doz.
Begonia Vernon, very fine, 4 in. pots, $8.0(i

per luo.

Toarnesol Talips, 3 in a pot, $12.00 per 100

pots.
Hyacinths, named varieties, of my own

importation from $8.00 to $10.00 per 100 pots.
I grow 5000 o£ A. W. Smith's Hybrid Moun-

flowera, or Ipomcea Noctiflora. the best in the
land, have reduced them to $5.00 per 100.

Order them now for stock.
Cash with order please. When ordering

plants please stale if pois are wanted.

GODFREV ASCHMAIS]**,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun, Philadelphia, Pa

WhenTVrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

One Man's Experience.

I have sold nearly 20,OM carnation plants and all

my Tiolels from ad in Exchange.

Sanlhport. Conn.. Oct. 27, '97. E. 3. TAYLOR.

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only orders booked for SpncKand Sumiuer delivery, at 15.(0 per 100; $10 00 i er lO.O.

Draceno Indivlsn, In 5.S and 7 inch pots. Small ones In 2>!, aud 3 Inch pots.
h „.i,.. k..(..i, „

Gernnlnm", leaalnii tilndj. Salvlnii, Double I'etunlas, Hellolrope. and other beddb b

pla'I* different size
"

Coleiis. " VerschalTeit,!." Golden Queen, and assoned colors. Flams or rooted

cuttinKS. Pri-ies on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
WlienWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 100(1.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
WbenWrltlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

50,000 8MILAX
from flats. by mall, 50 ct..
per 100; HOO per 1000; from
2 In. potB, |l.50 per lOO:

tl3 per 1000, Geranluma, 2 In. pots. $2.25 per 100;
$30 per 1003. Send for samples. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEUNER, Cape Nay City, N.J.
When WritlBg Mention Flortata' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

CEO. WITTBOLD, ' "c^H^g^J^il',^'

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanep
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Decorative Plants for Easter.
Wc enumerate below only such

Fur a full line of this class of stock,

i'arieties and sizes as are especially suited fur decorative purposes,

see our Quarterly Wholesale Price List, issued March 15th.

Standard or Tree=Shaped Bays.
Kach
* 3 50ft. Iiigli. crown ir. ins. in diiinl

;it ft.

;(«fc.

:,(; Ills.

12 ins.

4.S ins.

fio ttis.

PyramidaNShaped Bays.
IhniK-Irr :it l>:isiM;iiii-iin;; I'ci-l liifll, :12 ilMli.'

point
s fi-et high, 30 inclir

point
s ffi't hljih. 40 inclK'

point

dianicli-r at liaso, tapiT

ii ft. Iii^'li.:til i

s ft. " 5.1

dianiotcr at base, tapering ti

Conical or Pillar Bays.
liain. at )): . 12 ins. Ill lop

30 Ins. "

Standard or Tree=Sliaped Box.
. put. 21; to -is ins. liiyli. with 12 in. orowns ;pl

Pyramidal=Sfiaped Box.
. [11. Is. ;12 to :li; ins. Ijiirti. 15 in. ilianictcr at liiisc.

l;il„'nnir I I l'"int

Cibotium Schiedei
t nf ,lll T•lllV 11

.si'il.-

pMl.N. ^J..'iH .lull. .- in. pills, 5;;t..'.(

Areca Lutescens.
Inrll pots
i; Vi-ry linsliy

Hficlit Each
28to3liIns. $I.I<1

32to3ll " l.ntl

3i;to42 •• 2..'HI

42to4S " 3.1KI

lli;uy single plants 4Sto(i0 "
ll.Kl

Cocos Weddeliana.

3 inch pots. S to in Inches high
3 10 to 12

Wc also otter a limited nunilicr of specimen pUitits in

8 in. pots. 3 to 3^; ft, high, with 8 to 9 leaves, $il,Oll each.

Latania Borbonica.
I in. puts, 1 to .' Iciivcs, nn cxi'cllcnl lor of exceptional

valnc, i;:l.i<i j)cr rloz.; ;;2.-i.i«i per lull; $;2;-..i«l p.-r ll<«:

r. in. pnls, .-, loi; lcii\cs. IS til 24 Indies lii;:!i We lin\e

nil itiinicnsc stock of this tine size for retailing.
:!;.^,lKi per iliiz.; Wil.im per 100.

i; ill pills. ;-. Ill i; leaves, 18 to 20 iiis. high. 1^.00 per doz.;
?;7.'i.iHi per IIHI.

n. pills, 11 leaves. 24 Ins. high. $1;>.0I1 per iloz.; $llll.l«l

pee 1011.

Kentia Belmoreana.
Kacli 1)02.

4 in. pot.s.-i 111 i; leaves, l."i to IS ins, high.. .*ll.rill $(i.l»)

C i; " 24to.W • ,.. I.7S 21 .HI

f,
•

Ii •• :iO ' ... 2.HI 24.IHI

7 " lllo7 • 32 to 311 " ...i.'S 27.011

R • liloT " 3(Uo42 " ... 4.00

8 7 " 42to48 • ... S.INI

11
" to7 ' IS toM " ... 7.:'"ill

HI lito7 ' M " ...llUm
13 •• 7 111 8 •• 7 feet $:!.i.lllUo WMll
ii; In. mils sill a iifect 7.n.iiitii iiiiio

Kentia Belmoreana—nade-up Plants.

7 In pills. 4 plants in a pot, center plant abimt :{0 Ins.

lilgli, others about 18 ins. high $3.riO each
1.1 in. pots, 4 plants In a not, center plant about :Jli Ins.

high, others about 20 ins, high ^.''i.lK) each
i.i In. potii. 4 plants In a pot, center plant about 4 feet

high, others altont 2 feet high $HI.INI ea<-h

Kentia Forsteriana.
Each Doz.

I! ill. pills, (i lca\es, :t(ito:tll ins. high $l..^iO *18.IHI

7 i; • ;t(l 3.INI 34. INI

8 II 42 ' 3.:"ill

9 ••
(; " 48 " fi.dd

I) ' i; *' 52 •' 7..5II

10 •• 11
• 60 • lll.OII

13 111. tnlis. 7
•• Oft. high 25.00

12 ' 7 •' ..$3a.(Klto$,'itl.Ul

II 7
" 7 to 8 " .. .3.5.110 to 50.011

10 • T
•

to " .. 75.(1(1 to IINU^I

Kentia Forsteriana— nade-up Plants,

8 In. pots, 3 plants of eqnal height, from 30 to 42 Inches
high, in a pot.. $;t..50 eiicli

loin, pots, 4 plants In pot, center plant 5 feet high, ollieis
2 feet high #l(i.i«i cadi

12 In. pots, 5 plants in pot, center plant feet high, nlhcis
2 feethigh $2;-i,lll eaeli.

Vl/

\l/

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

V\ ni me M.-nt

(1/

«l»

«/

\l/

\l/

\l/

*
0/
\l/

<»
Hi
«/
<l»

4/
«
«
1/
4/

«
v6
«/
Vi

<»
«/
>!/

\l/

«
<)>

1 1 r I
.• I ?• f. X u (I

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The must serviceable and popular Decorative Plaut
extant. Ha8 supplanted Adiantutn for cut flower work on
account of the lastlnp: quality and gracefulness of tlie

fronds. True transplanted seediinn plants, now ready. $.3.00

per 10(1; tSS.OO per 1000. 500 at one tliousand ratt-s. Crash

with order from unknown correspondents

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N.J.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each In-
lertlOQ. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to BltnattoD wanted advertisements and when set
solid, withont display. When letters are addressed In
oar care add 10 cents to cover expense of forwarding

pLORIST wants situation; Dane (25); expert in
" Ferns; 6 years' experlencelnEnniand. Horiht,
130 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CINGLE man desires steady work; rapid at pot-
*-' tinK; can do KlazinK; handy wiih tools, etc.;
Kood reference. E. B., 13 Koosevelt St., New York

CITUATION wanted; by young married man,
*^ grower of wholesale and retail stock ; flrst-ciase
references. Address C. 2, care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted; by a well experienced grower
*~^ of roses, carnations and 'mums; 12 years' ex-
perience. Address Jac. Hauk, T16 3d Ave. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

"yOUNG-man, 17, desires situation with florist or
* nurserymen ; no experience; speaks and writes
English and German. Address W. M., Box 36
Walmore, N. Y.

"prXPERIENCEDflorlst, single, wants eituatlon on
-*-' private or commercial place; flrst-class refer-
ences. Address N^-. 859 Union St., i'ark Slope
Florlft, Brooklyn. N. Y.

riAHDKNBK; tlrst-class, 29 years of age, German.
^-^ married, no chiidreu, desires position on
priTate place; best reference. Address Gardener,
care H. Brennan. 104 East 102d St.. New York.

riARDBMER, 30 years of age. German, married,
^-' no children. thoruu,(bly understands his
business in alt branches of gardening; desires posi-
tion on geatlem-in'ri place. Address W. B,, P. O.
Box 1*13. South (Jrange, N. J.

pXPBRlENOBD gardener and florist. German,
'-' single, middle aged, wants situation on gentle-
man's place; understands business in all branches;
full charge taken ; references. Carl Ebers, care W.
Boettcher, No. 1591 3d Ave., New York.

SITUATION ^VANTED.
By Al cut fl )wer grower, roses specialty, success-

ful propaifator, 11 years' experlenci^, slnyJe; now
employed Floral Exchange, Edgely, Pa. Address
L. J. Nielsen, 315 Jones Ave., Burlington, N. .T.

SITUATION WANTED.
A competeut MANAGER of 35 years'

practical exjierieuce* desires au engage
iiient on a private estate, park ur reliable
coiniuercial place; capable of assuming
entire charge; a thorough pJautsin-in, <lcc-
orator and landscape gardener; skilled in
palm culture, orchid liybridizing, bulbs,
ruses and general florist and nursery stock;
reliable and industrious, married, with
small family; wages *1200 to $11500 per
year; references. Address

PHICARCHUS, care S. J. Nelson,
206 East 28th Street, - New York.

SITUATION W^ANTED
By married man, as rose grower or foreman:
(food grower of oat flowers and general green-
house plants; flrst-class referencta ; state
wages.

R. W., care of Florists' Excbange.

HELP WANTED.

IVANl'ED.
An assistant in greenhouse; good growerand

maker up; competent in all branche3; refer-
ence required. A. W. HOYLE,

44 LilncolQ St., Spencer, Mass,

W '%nf(^{\ A flrst-class rose grower; one
''^*****'^** competent to take entire
charge; flrat-ciass reference required from
last employer; state wages expected; married
man preferred. Address C. P., P. O. Box 230,
Madison, N. J.

^VANTED
A young man for general greenhouse work;

must be sober and industrious; wages $15.0J
and board.

RUDOLPH FISCHER, Florist,

Great Neck, N. Y.

TWO MEN WANTED.
Oq tirst-class commercial place In California;

to Krow roses and carnations; must be up to date ;

waties, $35.00 and found, with a ROod chance to
advance if satistactory ; only men with good refer-
ences from reliable commercial places need apply;
American or Scotch preferred ; send references.

Address CALIFORNIA,
cHre Floriata* Exchange.

^!VANTED.
Working foreman for plant of 50,000 feet;

must be competent rose, ca* nation and violet
grower; send copy of references, also ^state
wages.

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Southport, Conn.

HELP WANTED.

^WANTED.
A flrst-class florist and gardener; apply with

references and stating wages expected. John
H. Ramsay & Co., Kennebec Nurseries, Bath,
Maine.

WANTED.
A first-clasB stove and greenhouse man to

take cbarf^e of stove department. Must be
No. Al. bend reterences and answer to

ROSE IIXL,!. NURSERIES,
Mew Roctielle, N. v.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
An old established and well paying florist

establishment in Nevr Brighton, SCaten Island.
Apply to Cornelius Kolff, 50 Broadway, New
York City.

AT MOLLIS, L. I.
To let or lease, three ^reenhoudes, with land and

house room. For particulars apply at

134 Ensc !^7tll St., New York.

FOR SAI.H.
Bicycle (Gentleraau's) in No. 1 condition

;

24-inoh frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate posseaaion. Price, $35.UU. For full

particulars add ress

One Xoo many,
care Florists' lilxchange.

FOR SALE.
Big Bargain. 15 greenhouses (about 30,001
feet glass), dwelling house, barn, wagon shed,
etc., about 19 lots, on Clarkson tit., Flatbush,
Brooklyn Borough, New York. I'rice, onlj
$8,500, no leas; sold to close estate. Apply to

A. E. DG BAITN,
41 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.
Nine greenhouses, well stocked with roses

and pot plants and cut flowers; healed with
hot water; 30 city lots in center of Greater
New York ; about 30 minutes from 34th street
market ; a rare chance for the right party

;

reason for selling, death. For further particu-
lars call or write to

BEAUIilEU, Agent,
Walker and Belmont, Woodhuven, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
An acre of ground with a handoome dwelliuB

and barn, and three large greenhouses ; every-
thing new and in flourishing condition; wih
be kept in perfect running order until sold.
5c. fare to all the Jersey ferries. For particu-
lars, call or write,

FORD BROS., Ill West 301h street.

FOR SALE. RARE CHANCE.
Old established florist business of Lanahan

Estate, Princeton, New Jersey; only one in

the place; 4 hothouses and stuck ; dwellinji
house 8 rooms.

J. W. FIELDER, Jr., Agent,

Priiicetou, N. J.

FOR SAI.E.
Well-paying property ; six greenhouses {7000

sq. ft. of glass); Corcoran*s latest improved
windmill pumping water from drilled well
into tank; 17 acres laud, eminently fitted for
producing A No. 1 stock of carnations and
violets; outhouses; 9 room substantial dwel-
ling ; 34 miles from Now York on West Shore
Railroad.

K. B., care of Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN.
Six greenhouses, nearly new; well stocked,

together with 35 acrts of land; two fine dwel-
ling houses, barns; located six miles from Mil-
waukee, near K. K. station; perfect title:

nearly $7,000 insurance carried; land alone (all

kinds of soil), is worth the price asked. Easj
terras. For particulars call or address

H. 5TAEPS, - Elm Grove, Wis.

...CULTURAL ARTICLES..
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and Bhortcultural articles on indoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mss.
will be well paid tor. Writers are
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. AddreSH

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

NOTICES.

isroxic
la hereby given that we, the undersigned,

have this day withdrawn from the co-part-
nership heretofore existing between us and
Emerson C. McFadden and Arthur T.
Caparn, under the title of the American Bulb
Company, of Short Hills, New Jersey.

F. L. ATKINS. WM. M. BAILEY.
JOHN J. BATAILLE.

Dated Maich 24lli, 1S98.

• CAUTION •

Anyone in the trade meeting with, or
knowing the addrefcs of, one Karl Schultz,
lately in my employ, and who will immediately
notify the undersigned, will be suitably re-
warded by

J. F. AMMANN, Box 51, Edwardsville, III.

When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange When Writing Mention Floiists' Exchange

Si. Paul.
Trade Cenditions.

Generally speaking, trade is good,
and has been all through Lent. (Jom-
parison with sales a year ago show a
very decided increase. In the cut flower
line carnations are in greatest demand,
with the supply hardly equal to the call.

Roses are uf tine quality and in good
demand, with a somewhat limited sup-
ply. Violets meet with ready sales with
a good supiily. Bulbous stock is some-
what scarce owing to its being held for
Easter week. (Smilax is very scarce;
Asparagus plumosus iJlentiful.

In the plant line sales are somewhat
limited. Good azaleas, lilies, spirteas
and hydrangeas sell readily, though good
plants in bloom are scarce at present.
Advance orders for Easter indicate au

unusually brisk trade for that occasion.
Not only are inquiries frequent, but
orders already placed are good sized.
There is a fair supply of good stock in

sight, lilies and azaleas being somewhat
scarce. Wholesale prices for these are
maintained at stiff figures. Incutflowers
there will be a good supply of bulbous
stock, with a fair cut of roses and a
dearth of good carnations.
Shipping trade is good, though not

quite as active as before Lent. Funeral
work creates a constant and active
demand for many flowers. Colored
flowers are now being used much more
extensively than formerly, .stiff set
pieces like crosses, anchors, pillows, etc.

are giving place to loose bunches tied
with ribbon, spraj^s loosely arranged
and flat bouquets on palm leaves. Not
only are these later arrangements more
graceful and appropriate, but the color
takes away the gloomy thoughts of

death, and cheers, instead of deepening
the sorrow.

A Snow Storm.

The worst snow storm of the
season burst upon us Sunday, bringing
with it sleet, ice and cold. Some little

damage was done by breaking glass on
account of the great weight of snow, but
the sun will soon melt the snow.

Veritas.

Louisville, Ky.

Cut flower trade has only been fairly

good for the last week or two. The
weather has had a good deal to do with
this, it having rained almost every day.
Blooming stock is sufl'eriug very much

from dampness and dark weather. The
dark and rainy spell has broken at last,

however, the weather turningaomewhat
cooler.
The outlook for Easter is bright, and

plant trade i)romi8es to be very good.
All growers are busy getting stock in

shape. G. T.

Washington.

3. H. Small & Sons, had a large fu-

neral order for the late Senator John
Simpkins. Massachusetts. Among other
things was a pall of violets with over
15,000 blooms. J. H. Small, Jr., at-
tended to the floral work at Yarmouth-
port personally.

ALTERNANTHERA
Rooted Cuttings. Fine Stock.

p. MAJOR and A. NANA,
90 cts. per 100; .fG.OOper 1000.

READY APRIL 15.

HOFFMBYER, "g'Sf Carnegie, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Keader, this is your iio\niii\. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your lello w-craftsiueu and interest
many.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—E. Jahn, 492 Nos-
trand ave., has made an assignment for
the benefit of his creditors.

Philadelxiliia.—W. Atlee Burpee &Co.,
will shortly build a new seed warehouse
on the site owned by them at -475-7 N.
Fifth street, and 47(3-8 York avenue.
This new building will provide the firm
with 50 per cent, more and much-needed
accommodation, and furnish facilities

that will enable them to cope with their
greatly increasing business. A full de-
scription of the warehouse will be given
in our next issue.

The firm has also purchased a new-
seed farm contiguous to Forahook and
will build two new greenhouses at the
latter place.

Particulars will appear next week.

Chicago.—Wietor Bros, have grafted
6,000 Beauty roses on Manetti, which
they will try this year.

Herman Schiller will have some forced
early double red pteonies in pots for
Easter. They make nice plants.

E. C. Amliug is working up quite a
shipping trade in cut flowers. Vaughau
McKellar & Winterston's florists' supply
department is visibly growing, with
brisk shipping business.—E. .S. S.

Cincinnati, O.—H. D. Edwards, of
Newport, Ky., is having a new front put
in his store. When finished, it will be
quite attractive.

Congratulations are in order for Albert
Brunuer, of W. Brunner's Sons, Price
Hill. It's a little daughter, born the
evening of 22d. Mother and baby are
doing nicely.

Ituttle Bros., of Covington, Ky., have
the sympathy of the craft; their sister,

Mrs. Jackmann, of Burke, Idaho, died on
the 22d inst.

J. T. Herdegen, of Aurora, Ind., was a
caller Sunday.— !;. G. G.

New York.—Oneof the prettiest sights
around the city just now is a house of

Crimson Itambler rose, at Julius Roehrs',
Carlton Hill, N. J. These are in the pink
of condition and just tight to time.
There is no doubt now that this is one of

the most useful novelties of recent years,
and is a decided acquisition. Some of the
plants here are three years old, and are
grafted on the Manetti ; the balance of

the house is fllled with two-year-old
plants on their own roots. Comparing
these with the older plants, there seems
to have been nothing gained by the
grafting process, for this variety.

Patrick O'Mara will sail lor Europe on
July 2, and expects to be absent until the

first of September.

Boston.—Recent visitors to this city

were H. A. Siebrecht, A. Dimmock, J.

Killen, J. H. Fotheringham, and H. A.

Littlefleld. Dan McKorle, representing
W. A. Manda, came to town Tuesday,
returning from a western trip. He says
business is in fine shape throughout that
section.

''

John Walsh is now managing the Bos-
ton flower market.
Lawrence Cotter is receiving the con-

gratulations of his friends with evident
satisfaction upon the arrival of a
daughter.

Judge Hoitt has been busy with his

sugar harvest in New Hampshire. His
horticultural friends in Boston, and they
are many, were made happy on Wednes-
day by a consignment of maple syrup.

Norton Bros, have taken au extra
store on Boylstou street, for their ICas-

ter trade.

A new aspirant for florist business in

plants, etc., is W. W. Rawsou, of Arling-

ton; already two houses are fllled with
a general line of stock. Much of this is

intended tor the city store. Mr. Eawson
is by far the greatest vegetable forcer in

this country; his glass area devoted to

lettuceand cucumbers covers four acres.

In addition to this he has :j,000 sash.

The glass houses, 22 in number, vary in

length from 300 to 400 by 50 feet in

width. Should he, now he has started,

take up the plant trade with the energy
he has displayed In vegetables, it would
not be long before Boston would produce
plants enough for the United States.
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Rochester, N. Y.—John O'Callaghan,
73 years "Ul, who for thirty years of his

life was employed in the Elhvanser
& Barry luirseries here, ilieil March l-'y.

Orange, N. J.— Fred. I>. Atkins has
started in business liere, as eomniission
ajienl and buyer in bulbs, plants, seeds,

ete. lie will handle on conmiiBsiou thi'

)u;oods of the most prominent dealers in

this country and Europe.

Short Hills, N. J.—On Thursday,
March 24, all other interests in the busi

nees of The.Vuierican P.ulb Company and
ruitcd States Exotic Nurseries were pur-
chased by E. r. .McFadden and X. T.
Caparn, who will continue the business,
assuming all liabilities and collecting all

accounts.

300,000 YOlll ROSGS 300,000

Kamb!ers, Climbing Malmalson, Climbinii
WoottOQ, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and Cllmbere. Send tor prices.

IWoon Vines, $2.50 per 100.

THE NtTIONiL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlnta' Exchange

HOLLYHOCKS
Field-ifrowa, to color, $f>.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH. N. J,
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Green as Grass
nammoth Verbenas, fine selected stock

in separate colors. Rooted cuttings, per
100, 75c.

;
per 1000, $6.00.

CASH WITH ORDER

FRANK S. PAYNE, Barnard Grossing, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.

Marie Louise Violets,
$4.00 per thoueand.
Cash with order.

Rooted Runners,

E. B. SUTTON Jr., p- o. Address. Babylofl, LI.
When Writing Mention Florist?" "Exchange

LOOK.^
PetuDinst Dreer's Latest Stniins in 25 varieties

true to nnnie. Strong, 2 in., f3.iXi per KW; *25.IX1 per IWO.
" ^

1(111;
" - '

31oonviue8, in.. ?a.5(i per ii>'; *23.ii0 per lOiiO.

2\i In., fJ.tiOper lai; $35.U0 per 1000.

iiims. very strong, 2 in..lime. Snileroi Cacrani._
$3.00 per 1(0; f25.00 per lUOU. Cash with order,

HUMFELD FLORAL CO., Kansas City, Mo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEW iPOBTHTlOK
ORDER AT OXCE.

JAPANESE MAPLES,
Large Variety. Best Stock.

DAVALLIA BULLATA,
Fern Balls. Choice Variety.

and Large AsBortment of

JAPANESE PLANTS.
EstimateB clieerfally farnislied.

Orders for Japanese Bulbs, Plants and Seeds
for Fall delivery must be placed previous to
May 1st.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
272 BoyUton St., = BOSTON. MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MYOSOTIS. "Blue Perfection," In buds, from
3 In. pots. $8.00 per 100.

CHItYSANTHF.I»HU>XS, Rooted CnttlnKB.
limited time, |;1.50 per 100. Geo. ChlMa, Whlildln,
K. Brown. M. Konnaffon Thet^ueen. Uailledoiise.
Phiiiideli'hlH. Ivory, h. CanniiiK. Eda PrasB, Lin-
coln. Mrs. Ueremann, From pots, the above
varieties and the folloning at |3.00 per 100.

Modesto. Yaiioma, Merry Monarch. Mrs. U. Rob-
inson, M. Dean, M. lleiiderBon. M. Waoamaker.

!^ELA<;iNEI'L>% EnilLlANA. from 2 Inch,
|2&0pjrl00. CaHh witli order.

JOHN G.EISELE, 20th A Ontario St«..Phila.,Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM 50c. perioo
Good stuff; Mrs. J. J. Whildin, Queen, Yellow
Queen, Niveus, Mrs. G. M. Pullman, G. Bram-
hall, Pres. Smith, Major Bonnaffon, Helen
Bloodgood, Liberty, and others. Ourselection,
50c. per 100; your selection, T6c. per 100.

Genistas* tine plants in buds, just right for
Easter. 5 in. pots, 26c.; 6 in. pots, 35c.

Cut Carnations, lor Easter, $2.75 per 100.

Cash with order. WYNIN6S, Lebanon, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX.
Striogs 5 feet, $8.00 per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

K^AY
TEALL AVENUE,

SYRACUSE, - - N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES.
We grow over a million from the choicest

seed of Bugnot, Gassier, Odier and Trimardeau,
transplanted in cold frames. 60 cts. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000.

AZALEA INDICA.
We have an immense stock of all the best

varieties, well set with buds. Large plants,
13 to 15 in. $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100.

HARRISII LILIES.
Id bud, guaranteed right for Easter,

bud.
10c. per

CINERARIAS.
In bud and bloom $1.00 per doz.

PLANTS, 254 INCH.
Double Geraniums $3.00 per ICO
Vinca Variegata 3.00 "

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
100 1000

Mammoth Verbenas $0 70 $5 50
Doable Golden DwarfMarguerite 1 UO
Double Petunias 1 00
Heliotrope 75
Ageratum 50

WHITTON & SONS,
Whclosale flgrista. Cit; and Green Sts. 7tloa, 17 7.

When WHtfna' Montton 'FloHBtp' Rxrhnne"*'

iMelia
SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

The finest Yellow ChrysaDthenium ever
produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. $20.00 per 100.

AHT. C. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.

Jackson and Bldwell Aves.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Rooted Ruuuers. Campbell VlolelSi 75

ctH. per 100. Will exchaiige some for Marie
Louise, dne clumps, $4.0^ per lUd. Oeraniuiiis,
standard varieties, iu 2 In. pctB, f'iSO per 100: :i Id.,

ttilJO oer 100. !>Iaiiiinotli Verbena. 2 In. puts, $2.00

per 100. Hooted cuitliiKB of CnvuatlonM. 10

varletlea. 11.00 lo $5.00 per 100. t'oleiiM aud Aller-
nnutliera, red and yellow, rooted cuttlnse, Tr» cts.

per 100; 2 In. pots. |-'.00 oer 100. Hrlde and Itrldefi-
mald ICottes, 2Id., $2.r)0 per 100; 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Let me urlce your wants.
GEO. I>I. EIHMANS. Newton, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A Money Maker.
The FlorifltB* Exchange certainly la a money

maker and I would not do without it for many
times Its cost. e. S. CREMER.
8*xton, Pa., Dec. 31, '97.

PTHHIi SPIITH & SOU,

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

GtirysantliBiQunis, Gainatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

FRANK HARDY
Some Replies from those who have Purchased.

Oakland Md.;—The nicest lot of 'mums we have
ever received.—Bbooki.yn, Onio:—Tliey are lli-st-clasa

Gtock.—Fai.t. Riveu.Mass.:—If we do not succeed with
It, It win not be tlic fault <if tliC stork.

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM
The cheapest and best novelty otfered this

season. Price per 12, fts.oo; per 100,»io.oo;
per 1000, S150.00. 25 at 100 rates, and 2.iU

at 1000 rates.

Cash from unknown correspondents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

irOTABLE CHEYSAHTHEMUMS
The E. C. Stearns Co., of Syracuse, offer a '98 pattern, high-Ktade bicyolo for best vase of

twelve " Yellow Fellows" at November Flower Snow, Central N. Y. Horticultural Society.
President Ohadwick offers $50.00 cash prizes for Wm. H. Chadwiok at November Flower

Show, Chicago Horticultural Society.

eood plants for sale t9>' leadlugr firms and the grower.

GROVE P. RAWSON. - - - ELMIRA. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER

BMTo HERBACEOUS PLANTS
All the leading Florists' Varieties. Must be sold before May 1. My selection,

$40.00 per 1000. FIELD-GRO'W^M CLVBIPS. Order at once

to insure delivery

F- L- JLXK^INS, Oranere, IT. *J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

40 Fine Palms Ready For Sale
y4^ ^ /\ /\ 12 Latanias..4 in. pots showingtwocharncter leaves
II• ^ llll lOKentlas 3inchpots

FOR ^k ''% llll 6 Corypha AuBtralis 6 inch pots. Strong
_^^^^^^~^§\\aM 111 I 6 Areca Lutescens 5 inch pots, 3 in a pot^^^^ \|/v/#VFV 6 Areca Lutescens 3 inch pots, 1 in a pot

All fine clean stock. Packed light, by expreei.

Rooted Cuttings of Lemon Verbena, -.^ , . ^ 4 4 •
Salvia Splendens. strong and well rooted / #•< T/^ |l^ I I 'O
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. W^I IL^llCll ^
Coleus-Golden Bedder, Nelly Grant and ttni^ j4.u e* .*

others 76c. per 100 110 E. 4th Street,
Extrastrong $6.00 per 1000 r ;.,,-:„r,o«i nui^

Cash with order please. ^— Cincinnati, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

PART •
•

RESIDENTIAL I Renting .o .h; Envi. I

01 1 L^O /\i^Lf
^

* How, What and Where ^
«i> to Plant, and Introduc- *

ENVIRONMENTS -
|-.ound.ut.n....|

•

i
PART m. *

READY APRIL J 898
'

JS
^'"^ Gardens..."*,^,^.*

^T Till.') W..ik rc.nliiliiB.',! JK™
I'l'lCliC'll 1'1'IIIS 111(1

™
Size of Book, 9x12 inches; Style of BinJinK. Full Cloth. * '

iiuit-miliR,
' *

PRICE, $2.50.
"'"'''''"*'''

A hancisonifily bound volunip, containing fifty-four practical plans and

diagrams, with lucid descriptive text and all necessary information, for the

development of environments, showing principles and adaptations of planting

suitable to all requirements from Villa to Mansion.

This book is the work of a landscape gardener of tho highest International

reputation—Mr. .Joseph Forsyth .Johnson, and embodies the experience of a

continuous practice extending over thirty years.

Amateurs laying out their own grounds, as well as commercial men engaged in

landscape work, will find this the most modern, up-to-date and practical work on

the market. Send for Prospectus, now ready. To be published April. 1898, by

A. T. DELA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.
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PURE BONE FLOUR.
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No. -' litiN^Hix cnllt'rs/cumbinedjwltli'puttv^iiifi'
(til t'li.l, rrii-i\'$l.iHipiTili./..; i;i.-,»llper.M(ioz.;r")ltc. ni.ti.

iH'I. jmstimlil. ' I'ipf T.Mtls, Pumps, Ho9P. Marmss.
Mi'lal iuiil Fi-H R.ioiliiir.lshipped'^rom'fiK-torv on ."' |>i-i'

f.-iit, (..inmisslon

GEO N HOLLAND. Commission Dept.. WASH . D.C.

vv'hpn Writing Mpntton FHorlBta F.xchHtiK*-

-STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before orderins elsewhere

W. H. ERIIEST/"!?.'!?,"- Washington; D.C.

When Writing Mention Florlstii' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO..
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
\\*h*an Wrltlne Mpntinn Plnrlnta' 'Rxrhnne'P

SCOLLAY'S
I

IMPROVED

I PUTTY BULB
JP For Glazing Sash, Etc,

"V —ALSO THE

—

PHTENT PLANT SPRINKLER

For sale by your SeedBtoan
or sent, poBtpald, fur 8l>00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
v\ lien Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

137i9whari0nst/

1>hiiadelphiapI^

\ iiiiiiT ,1

IP0T5.
jia:

BH.\M II H UtKimiiSKS:

Kmpiii>t nv,A W.-nlhl.!,. \^ •'n. Jontpy (Ht, N.J.
JnrliBon Aw. A K.-iirm.ii *!., I.onc Nhuirl Clly, \. Y.

WhPnWrttlne Mpniinn Kl

STANDARD FLDWER POTS.
CrLINDERS,

With handles, and

•100
1 26
1 60
2 00
2 50
3 00

\% inoii, per lOOO. »3 00
2' *' " 3 25

2U •• • 3 60
2a •• 4 00
8^ " •• 5 00

m • • 7 26

I
•• " 9 00

5
" •' 13 80

g
" •• 22 00

7
" "35 00

HAND MADE:
8 Inch, per 100, 15 00
9 • ••

! 50

10
•• ••

10 00

II " ••
15 00

12 " ' 20 00
11

• ••
40 00

16 " •• 76 00

Seed or Bulb Pbiis, same price aa pots.

Lairn Vasea, 17il7 in., 11.00; 18x20 In., $1.50.

We hnve all the latest machinery for maklDff
Btandard pots of the best quality. Address

Hllflnger Bros., Man'rri. Fort Edward, N. T. or

AUGUST RdLKER S SONS, ^TgeJtr
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

WhenTVrltlng Mention FlorUta' Exchange

Klazed stone collar, for
cut dowers

:

6 Inch, per dozen
7

•

8
"

10
••

12 ••

11
•

HANGING VASES:
7 Inch, per dozen, 10 75
8 • •

1 00

9 " ••
1 60

10 •• •• 2 00

10 per cent, discount
for cash with order.

THE HAPPY THOUGHT

Whpn Writing Mention Florists'

Satisfied with Results.

Am quite well satiRfied with results of adver
tiBement in the Exchange so far.

GEO. 8. BARTLETT.
ClDciDDatl. O.. Feb. 21, 1898.

itiiil f

I'll llriii^' lin9 censt'il

tilpliiir fimiiut be used
;iri\- nnn-i' im tlir lint water
liipfs In kill tiiihlcw. tills

(<>iilriv;iTn>t will ihi t'Xcel-

Iriit wnrk. 'I'hr s]mvv. hv
IwiTiilwncvllll.l.Tslfi tllk'd

Willi wiiliT, the uiilsldc of
tlir i-iiii l.s piiiiiLcil wllh a
wiisli iif sulphur niid Ifiiic.

TIr- inside iif Mic can \s

nil. (I uitli nilnicfo Stums,
uliirli. wlirii set (»u tire.

will i-JiiiM.' ihr water tu boll
:iiiil I lie sidptiur to Issue
iiiiiicR, eiiiiueh to kill the
Mildew iiiid tlic Green Fly.

2',i}4 iu. vans, SG 00
17>6 *' •* 5.00

OTTO ANDREAE,
Central Valley,

rat. March 8, 1898. OrailKe Co., N. V.

When Writing Mention Enorlsts' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
^Vrlte for Price List. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are DlRnufactarlnff u. Foil Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THB BEST QUALITY.

Shipping Facilities First-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.

Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

^dd^es. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY GO..' 403 H. SAUNA ST., SYRACUSE, N. V

^yhen ^Vrltlng Mention FlorlBte' Exchange

I ^ ^ JADOO FIBRE ^ ^ I

AND A LITTLE ARITHMETIC.
Use pots two sizes smaller than when you grow plants in soil. That's one of our most emphatic instructions. Let's see

what it means to _\'ou. Here's the way to figure :

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 4000 4 inch pots

One ton JADOO FIBRE F.O.B. Philadelphia, $27.50

4000 4 inch pots, 31.16

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 4000 plants, ... S58.66

4000 6 inch pots (size required for earth), cost

alone, $85.50

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 1150 6 inch pots.

One ton JADOO FIBRE F.O.B. Philadelphia, $27.50
1 150 6 inch pots, 25.88

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 1150 plants, ... $53.38

1150 8 inch pots (size required for earth), cost

alone, $<J3.28

Even if soil cost you nothing and gave as good results as ^
JADOO FIBRE could you afford to grow your plants in soil •

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., 811 FAIRMOUNT AVENUE, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA. I
\mmmm

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOinZERS,
67 W. «8th Street, New York.

Orders by mnil or telegraph prom Dlly attended
to. TelephoDeCail.38?b8th 8t.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist ud Slower of High Qiiile

Roses, Carnations «nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23d St.,

l.ltPHONtCALL733 laTH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EICHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open EverT Mornlna: at 6 OVlock A. M. for
the Sale oT Out Flowers.

Wall Space for AdvertisinK Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 2733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^^ Cooslgnmenls SoUclt«4.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Coislpimeits Solloited. Telephoie 2G0 33tli St

WM. H. GUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTH.
ConBlgnments BoUotted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, USOO-SSth Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Gommissioii Florist,

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

J. M. KING,

Wlioble [loRiHon riorisli

49W.29thSt., NEW YORK CITY.

CnnitignmetiiB Solicited. Telephone, 1675-38.

vV hi.'ii Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

wBSSS^^^^m^M.>€S3L Jm
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DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1303 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3923 D.

ED^VARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phone 39t)6 A.

All Cac Flowers Id Season, California
Violete, br tbe thoueaiid finest In tbe world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. "'SXTea'!*' '

iiiiiNo%fiofi
Wholesale Florists.

wabasm" AVE.CHICAGO.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL G0..

OrriCE AND 8AXEBB00M,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

^ KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasb Avenne.

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, HO.

C. iAZ. iA^ORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

FLOwebs: PT WHOLESBLE
Roses, and a full line.

Buffalo Gut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
C0KS16M1ENTS 60UCITED.

481 Washington St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Telephone. Seneca, 1366.

Grand Rapids. Mich.
Changeable Weather Conditions.

There have been latelj-, as many
chiiiiges in the weather, as colors in Jos-
eph's coat, tirst cold, then hot, tlien wet,
then the combination, with a 8icl<lj' at-
tempt on tlie part of old Sol to smile ap-
proval on all. At present, it is warm,
and raining steadily, in conseiiuence of
wliich, violets are suffering severely.
The push cart and peddler wagon, sure

harbingers of Spring, once more make
their customary rounds with SiJring
bulbs, callas and flowering plants, at
prices that make the store man groan.
l''lower8 continue scarce, although plants
are now flowering in greater abundance,
the demand is still in excess of the sup-
Iily, and as yet there has been no lull in

business, indicative of Lent to date; it

has been the busiest Lent e-ver known.
Flo weiing plants in pots are beginning
to move lively, every one seems to want
something in flower for the window.
Carnations and roses liave been scarce,

but at this writinj^ are about equal to
demand. In a few days, all bulb stock
will be plentiful; prices remain firm.

I \ large dry goods store gave away
500 roses to itscustomers the latter part
of the week and more are expected to
follow the good example set.

Cemfitery Contract Awarded.

.^2»The contract for the cemetei'y bed-
ding has been awarded to Crabb ,.^ Hun
ter; geraniums at $G per 100, the alter-
nanthera lettering at .'ifl.T.'S per letter.
Paul Goebel & Son get two geranium
beds at same rate.

Club News,

The Grand Rapids Florists' Club
held a meeting Tuesday afternoon at
(jeorge Hancock & Son's, at Grand
Haven. The house of seedling carna-
tions was the center of attraction,
among whicli was a scarlet of somewhat
the habit and appeal ance of Jubilee, but
a little better color; also a white that
seems above the average, and if it were
not for a slight teQdenc3' to burst, it

might take its j>lace in the front raulis of
' the whites. Firefly, red, showed up
well; it is a free bloomer, a g;ood flower
and save a shade of dullness in color, is a
most desirable variety. Gold Coin in
yellow is also good, being a color be-
tween I'ingree and Gold Nugget.

I
This enterprising ttrm utilizes the

spaces under the benches for growing pie
plant. Celery is extensively grown here
as are also tomatoes; a tomato canning
factory adjoins the greenhouses.

1 This firm handles nearly all the new
carnations on the market, and the flor-
ists took advantage of this opportunity
to buy what new stock they required and
took it home with them. Gold Nugget,
Evelina, White Cloud and Genesee were
bought in largest quantities, although

I

some purchased of every variety so as
not to miss some good one.

.\ bountiful banquet was served at
George Hancock's, after which the meet-
ing was held at James Hancock's close
by. N. B. Stover presided; no paper
was read on account of the absence oi
Wm. Cunningham, hence a free for all
Sjjring flower discussion ensued.
Bulbs as cut flowers are not profitable

to grow by the retaileron account of the
. fluctuations of demand.

All are having considerable trouble
with the Harrisii lily disease and ascribe
it to various causes. Is tliere not some
color to the claim of immature bulbs be-
ing the diseased ones, on account of not
being allowed to properly ripen? That
being the case, are we not ourselves in a
measure resijonsible for this condition of
affairs, by being so urgent to the bulb
agent to make him promise to get the
bulbs to the buyer at such an early date
that the.v have to be delivered before
matured? Buying the bulbs also seems
to ibe a hit or miss game of chance,
mostl.v chance. One growerstated while
using sulphur for mildew, he used an over
dose, and injured the plants in a portion
of the hou.se where there was a batch of
lilies badl.v diseased, and the.v were unin-
jured by the sulphur, and immediately
made a Hue new growth and proved to
be the best lilies he had. Would not the
use of sulphur prove beneficial in treat-
ing the disease?
The azalea crop will be ample as will

the bulb and Harrisii, but whether
sufficient to meet outside demands or
not remains to be seen.

.V vote of thanks was passed James
Hancock &Sonfortheirkind hospitality.
The next meeting will be held at the

Eagle Hotel, Tuesda.v evening, .April n.
subject, " The Tariff on Plants and
Bulbs," essayist, Geo, F, Crabb. On the
way to the depot, the 'bus spring

broke; presumably the added weight of
the carnation stock on board was too
much for the springs. All walked the
rest of the way. Geo. F. Crabb.

Pittsburgh.
Club News.

The last of the semi-monthly meet-
ingsof theFlorlst8't;iub was the most in-
teresting held for a long time, and the
attendance, although quite fair, would
have been much larger if the absent mem-
bers had known what was in store for
them. The display of cut flowers, mainly
carnations, was larger and better than
was expected, and the question box was
quite interesting, as well as amusing at
times; particularly the inquiries relating
to sleepy carnations and over feeding
which Jolin Hader answered in a fen-

words. The following firms wereexhlbi-
tors: H. Weber i^ Sons, Oakland, Aid.,

who showed a fine bunch of Mrs. Kobert
Garrett rose, some with four-foot stems,
also carnations Delia Fox, Flora Hill,

Mrs. George M. Bradt, Uncle ,lohn, Eldo-
rado, Mayor Pingree, Mrs. Mcburney,
Jubilee, Buttercuii, Triumph, Daybreak,
Maud iJean, Armazindy, Hector and a
few good seedlings, Mr. H. Weber was
presentat the meeting, butunfortunatelj'
was compelled to leave before the ques-
tion box was opened and the discussions
took place. His display was ver.v fine
and the most varied, and was greatly
admired by all ; some of the blooms
measured between 3',i' and 4 inches;
those of Mrs, G.AI. Bradt were immense.

E. C. Ludwig showed a fine bunch of
100 Albertini grown by H. D, liohrer, of
Lancaster, Pa., also a lot of Daybreak,
McGowan, a pink seedling similar to .Al-

bertini, and a bunch of L'lrich Brunner
roses.
T. P. Langhans & Co., exhibited a lot

of carnations from W. F. Kastiug, Buf-
falo, -V. Y., including Genesee, a sport of
.Scott and.severalother seedlings.

F. Burki had several fine bunches of ex-
tra long stemmed Hector, of which he
has a house in splendid condition, also
Buttercup and Mrs. George .M. Bradt.
Gust. Ludwig, from J, Murchie,

Sliaroti, Pa., had a bunch of a new seed-
ling which .VIr. Murchie has named Uncle
Walter; of a very pleasing color, a dark
pink, splendidstem and good bloom. It
was the best seedling on exhibition, and
highly thought of by all present. Also
Dtiybreak, a bunch of very large daisies
and a fine bloom of Dendiobium fimbri-
atum oculatum, by the same grower.
From Chas. Hoftmeyer, Carnegie, Pa.,
came some fine Bride and Bridesmaid
roses.

J. McHutchlson. representing Aug.
liUotert, of \ew York, was a visitor at
the meeting. Two new members were
proposed.

Business Conditions,

Trade was a little slower than in
the preceding week, with stock coming in

heavier. Lilies are a glut. Carnations,
occasionally, nreshort and always in de-
mand ; in fact without them on the
stands in the markets, other stock is

hard to dispose of. Sweet peas are
scarce yet, but are not much asked for.
The higli rivers last week caused some

trouble to florists, preventing the ship-
I)ing of flowers to points south and west
for several da,vs; the railroads being
flooded. W.C. Beckert, on Federal street,
Allegheny, had his cellar filled with
water, but his loss will not be very
great, as he removed most of his stock
in time. The rivers were higher than for
a number of years, and caused great
losses in our neighborhood.

Funeral Pieces for a Maine Hero.

Rarely, if ever, inthehistory of owr
cities have such honors been paid to the
dead as those which marked the funeral
of Lieut. Friend W. Jenkins, the young
naval officer who was killed in the explo-
sion which destroyed the Maine in the
harbor of Havana. Lieut. Jenkins' home
was in .\llegheny, and his funeral was
the most notable ever held here. The
body lay in state in the .Allegheny post-
office building, and later was transferred
to the Court House in I'ittsburg. In the
former place, .Snpt. Hamilton, of Alle-
gheny Parks, had decorated the building
elaborately with iialms and other
plants. Besides these, a great many
floral pieces and bunches were sent by
friends. Among the largest pieces was a

panel resting on an easel about six feet
high. It represented the cap, sleeve and
collar insignia worn by the lieutenant,
all made of natural Howers, by Langhans
& Co., of the Alleghen.v market. It was
surmounted by a wreath of bay leaves,
and was the tribute of the .Allegheny
post office employes. Another floral
piece resting onan easel, representingthe
shoulder straps of the lieutenant, was
made of jellowaud blue immortelles and
natural flowers; on top wasa branch of
Beauty roses. This piece was made b,v

Elliott & Ulam, and was presented by
the Naval Reserves, .\nother design sent
by the class of '83, of the Western Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, represented the
battleship Maine in the explosion. This
design was about five feet in length,
quite effective, and wasexecuted by Gust.
Ludwig, of tlie Allegheny market. All
the public buildings and many business
houses floated flags at half mast.

E. C. Rkixi:.man.

HEADQUARTERS New^or" 'r'r" us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SIA80NABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING, )!'1"»'«»1?„„

496^Washlngtoj street. ^.ZT""
Also Deafer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

HOLTOII i HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacture's of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main S74. P. O. Box 103.

OOH^EUNLOfSyPPIJEi

WEworkT

^l^^'sil

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. Linville, N. C.

When 'Wrltlne Mention Florists* Exchans'*

— - sir -^ FLORISTS,
We iQtereat you all. Prince's Pin©,
Laurel and Prince's Pinefestooo-

^. _ _ _ ot(>. per yard, alwaja on liaod. Fine
Qreen Moss Id bblp., 1 1.00; In sacbB,75 cts. Galax
jLeaves a speclalt'. We have them email or large
and ID all colorB. "Zlf Ben con Ht..DostoD, DIaas
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i cts. per lb.

4 to
~

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use with Violets.

Stitt wiry sterna. Work up boautifiiry.
Are all the ra^e. Box of fiOOO, $.t 00.

Less quantity at $1.25 per lOUO. Address

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Blrtg.. - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

eSPflBflEDS PLPSDS PHOS,
'^v. h:.

When Writing Ifentlon nortata' Bxehuig*

Cot Strings, 8 to 10 feat long
50 cts. eaoli.

Shipped to any part of the
country.
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WE HAVE FACILITIES !^^Bit
NJTIONftL FLORISTS' BOURD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

evERV ifLomsT ought "ra
INSVRE HIS OI.ASS AOAIMST

HAIt.
For partlonlftrl ftddreia

lOHN G. E8I.ER. Beo'T.SKddURlTerill.X
When VVrulnK Mention Florists' Exchange

ujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.t=

I 170 aSEEHEOUBE OW»£S SEOULE BE WITHOUT g
I FIRE INSURANCE |

J
The best form of insurance can be had e

I
through a Mutual Association. Write E

I the secretary for particulars of E

[Florists' lilutud Fire Insurance Association I
W. J. TESEV. Sf ;'?, FORT WAYNE. IM>. g

'niiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiir

Wneu w fnine mquliuii rlofiBLB Jl/jccnaiiee

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
Wben "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS

For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILkTING APPARATUS

coznwuLL-
WII.COX CO.,

Ntwburgh.N.Y.

Sbkd fob Cataloqux

Mention paper.

IK YOB -WAWX

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Vary Uttla Monvy Get

For DeaoriptiTe Gatalogue Bend to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind,

nil'ODVOlFtONr
AV3NiJ0.H±MV'Hx

When Writing Mention Plortats' hixcfmngp

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:
^'''

Florists' Exchange

//a/7 Notes.

Henry Schwarz, of Price's Hill, Cin-
cinnati, was struck by a hailstorm on
the Ifjth inst.

B. Heshon, of Lawrence, Kan., and the
Junction City Floral Co., of Junction
City, Kan., also met with slight loss
recently by hail.
j^All of the above were insured.

In order to compile correct statistics
the secretary of the Florists' Hail Aesoeia-
tion desires information concerning- hail-
storms;, their location and amount of
damage done. Every florist is invited to
drop a line when a storm occurs. Ad-
dress John G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

Cincinnati.

Floods CaaaeTDamage andlDelay

.

__^,. Business during the past week was
fair, but for two days it was impossible
to make any shipments owing to the
flood. All railroads suffered washouts,
causing damage and delay. At this
writing the river has begun to fall, after
reaching 61 feet 4 inches. Ben Glins, of
Cumminsville, had four feet of water in

his greenhouses on Sunday ; K. Wolfe &
Co., had water in their stoke holes at
the same time. Fred. Walz was all right
on the same date, but since then they all

must have had more or less water in
their houses. John Lodder & Sons, of
Hamilton, O., had 13 houses under wa-
ter Saturday, and two feet of water in
all of their new range, which they
thought they had high enough to escape.
In Cincinnati all cellars up to Third

street are full of water, and people are
using skiffs up to Second street. J. Chas.
McCullough's warehouse and store cel-

lars are full to the top, but he does not
think he will sustain any loss, more than
incouvenience as all goods were moved
to upper floors before the highest stage
was reached. Nevertheless the damage
done in the city amounts to thousands
and thousands of dollars.
At this writing trade with all the

stores is unusually quiet, and much
choice stock is arriving at the commis-
sion houses. With nice weather it is

hoped trade will improve.
The growers In the market have lost

many flowers for the past four weeks.
Saturday afternoon is always considered
better than all the rest of the week, but
unfortunately, it has rained every Satur-
day for the past four weeks, and much
good stock necessarily went to waste.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Toronto.
Trade News.

Business is fair, and stock is good
and plentiful. Koses and violets are seen
all over the town, but carnations and
Harrisii lilies are not so abundant as
usual, and there is every indication that
they will be rather short for Easter.
Lilies were rather overdone last year,
but this year not so many were grown.
A good many that were put in showed
the lily disease very bad early in the
season. Whether this disease is in the
bulbs or in the treatment they receive, is

a question we are not all agreed upon
just now.
.Some very flue tulips are to be seen

around, and they appear to sell fairly
well. Daffodils have been good and
plentiful. We have had extra fine
weather the whole of this month, and in
many places in our city crocuses and
snowdrops are in full bloom. Several of
the boys have sown their sweet peas and
other hardy annuals.

Plant Legislation.

The bill I spoke of in my last week's
notes was passed by our legislators
at Ottawa, its provisions being to ex-
clude all nursery stock. It was, however,
left to the Government, by orderin coun-
cil, to say what should be admitted. The
orders in council published so far, admit
all general greenhouse stock excepting
roses and other hard-wooded plants, all
conifers, all bulbs, tubers and roots of
herbaceous plants that die down every
year.

If any of your readers want to know
more about the bill, they should write to
the Commissioner of Customs, Ottawa,
for circular 970 B. These circulars are
forwarded to all who ask for them.

All deciduous nursery stock in fruit,
ornamentals, roses, etc., are excluded,
and the placing of a small parcel of pro-
hibited stock in a large shipmentof other
stock will likel.y cause the whole ship-
ment to be rejected. Shippers should
therefore govern themselvesaccordingly.

Thos. Manton.'

Simplicity in Greenliouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improvements
in greenhouses, but we have so simplified the coustruction that building a

greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as to tax the

patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our

customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordinary

capabilities can put it up correctly.

Loclcland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Erans Improved Challenge

Roller beariUK. Belf-oMinK devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENItB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for cataloRue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention IHorlBtii' Bxchane*

MASTiCA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. # Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastica Qlazin); Machines
were g-iven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitts-
burgh. 'Address for circular,

Fn DICDPC nn Sole HannfactDrerB,
. U. rlLnbC UU., 170 Fulton 8t., NewYorfe,

The Agricultural Drain Tile"AtBArfvO"N''.?:,^a'^?iff?.'i!^'^^' Wll* *^i *> »^i «^iii iiv/ BEg^ that long experience, thor-
^^-^- :^^ ough equipment and superior clay will produce. Tile drained land is

C7^ 1 1 KJ r\ ~ri I C" l"'*^
earliest, easiest worked and most productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,

c\AJjyjN U_- 1 I LtiJ' himney Tops, Red and I-'ii-e Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
tiiient, Plaster, Lime, etc. Write for what youwant. H Third Ave-

WhenWrftlnsr MentloD Floiiste' Bzchanffe

CAST GLASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALLED PLATE.
HEADQVARXERS,

JOHN LUGiS & CO.. Philadslphia.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and W^ell Points,

WM. H. m, 42 Dey St., New York.VALVES
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HRFSRIS ak SON.
«97 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

«t.H.iut«a u« llM.k.r la.
tS LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

B«t. Br.R4wi7 .Hi Chmk SU.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

wale[to[i!araeD8,FlowG[BeiisaiiiiLawDS
Water Had Every Day in the Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortland! St , New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

il SIDE FED BOILEB
is the only boiler tiiat will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application,

GORTON Sb LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Wb.nWritlnc lf*ntl*n Florlcta' Exchange
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LORD ^ BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus

Vliins and ostimates furnished on applica-

tion for Heating and Ventilatius Apparatus
erected complete, or foruiaterial only.

Highest awards at World's Fair.

Send 4 cents postiige for catalogue of

Patent Iron (Ireenhouse Construction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in 4 sizes.

Specially adapted for moderate ranges.

We also make Sectional Heaters for large

ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents pitstaj^e to New York Oftice

for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus.

Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

NEW YORK office:
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 21st ST.

When^Vrltlne Mention Florlgtg' Exchangp

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

GREfNiDSI I
HEATING APPARATUS

Estimates furnished for apparatus
erected complete, or for material

uly. Also Wroujtlit and Cast Iron I»ipe, Fittings,
tc. 8 years' e

Formerly with
Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

FRBD. T. OAKES, LORSTBu^NaiMco. PEEKSKII.I., N. Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, &t Lowest Rates*

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York.
Formerly 1B4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue.

Bet our Fleures before bnylns Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

GBEEPODSE HEUTIHII m mMW,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

you CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS 184.186-188 LIBERTY STREET,

KEW YORK.
EXPERT ADTICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.

W^hen W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange
ESTIMATES FREE.

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH i CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue. CHICAGO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No Tighti or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60c.

by mall, 75o. ; In lots of SOOO by ex., 55c. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR NIONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insectitude Mixers.

JS-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CA.TALOGUE.-SS,

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mircir Street, NEW YORK.

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Baislng: Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*

•r Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. POSXAOB FOR ICI^VSTRATED CATALOGVE.

FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
GLASS GLASS

, ,. „, 40 to 48 VESTRY STREET, .ipaai ^f^XW^tf
French and American blass. cor. oreenwich st. IMcW TiJKIVa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange '_

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated
about it.

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength.
AKD

Durability.
Send for Catalogue

E. HIET-A-KID, TOTJISrG-STO'WlT, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS,
148-156 Randolph Ave.T JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGVE and PRICES wiJl iiiterfst

you. We have manufactured Heaters for

OiZER SO VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

CIRTON FUimiGE CO., UTIGl, II. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boilers
Hot Water and Steam.

IRICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., p^ ^.. ^^^^^
NORWICH, CONN. L^ fl I I F" R^NEW YORK STORE, B ^^ I ^» Em N 1 ^^^

85 Center St. ^^ ..^^^^^———^^—^.^—

When Writing Mention Florlsu' Exchange
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Elliott's 8th Annual Trade Sale
TUESDAY & FRIDAY, APRIL 5 & 8. AT 54 & 56 DEY ST., NEW YORK.

205 Azalea mollis
1"0 Tree HydraiiKeas
150 D-warf Hyclraii}j:eas
21 Aucuba Japoiilca

lOiJ Buxus arl>orsceiis
50 Staade Xrees
136 Rhododendron Poiiticuiii, large plants.

54 Cupressus Lawsoni s;lauca
25 Retlnospora plumosa aurea
40 Rliodoaeiidron cata\vl>iensis, large.
J BujKUS, srandard extra.
50 Kruit Trees

2u0 Vines, Bpsortid.
3 Taxus liyberntca erecta

12 Taxus tiybernica aurea
8 Tliuyopsis dolabrata

I'WU Roses, stHDUi-rd.
5000 Roses, dwarf
5000 Pansies
1000 Hydrangeas, in bud for Easter.
100 Azaleas, in tjud for Easter.

Wn. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer and Horticultural Appraiser.
When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

varieties, tl.26 per 100; 110 00
per lOOU. FetnDlai,, Dreer's strain, tl.25 per lUO;

110.00 per lUOU. HellotTope. 3 varieties 11.00 perlOO.
Aeeratum Cope's Pet, 75 cts. per 100. <*ialit
Uouble A1T88UIII. T5cts. perluO. Bruant Oera-
niuiiia, 2</i in. pots, strong plants, t^.OO per 100.

Ueliotrope,2^ia. potstJ.OOperlOO;Mme.Tliibaut
ID pots, ready bood $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINWICK, Trenton. N. J.

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California Giant, white; Etoile De Lyon, yel-

low: Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 35c. per doz.
VIOLETS, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per 1000; 60c. per 100. Princess De
Galles. Hardy Double Russian and Swanley
White, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
carnation cuttings In variety. Cash with order.
SALVIA, Wm. Bedman or Bonfire, rooted

cuttings, by mail, $1.00 per 100.

P. M. DE WITT, Torre.dale, I'hlla., Pa.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Floe, sound bulbs wiih f;ood center, 4 to 6 In.,

$2.25. 6 to 9 In.. |2.:5, and 9 to 12 in.. $5.00 per 1(0.

Ueranlams, Djuble (^rant, S. A. Nutt. La
Favorlie, Mt. Snow, W. Pfltzer, Qlolre de France,
etc., 2M In. potB, $2.50 per 100: 3 In. pots, $4.00 per lOJ.

CarnatloDrti well rooted, free from rust. Day-
break. Heleu Keller, Portia, 9cott. Rose Queen,
Meteor. $10.00 per lOOJ. 250 at 1000 rates.
VInca Varle&atat-rooted cuttinizfl.$l-2JpeT 100.

Ilellotropei strong, in bad and bloom. $5.00
per 100.

SmllRX, from flats, 60c. per 100: $1.00 per 1000.

Atnpelopsia Veltcfallt from pots. 3 feet trails,

t-S.50perlOO Germaa lTr,50c. perl00:$1.00per lOCO.

Petautas. double, 3 In., $4.00 per 100.

Send us a Hat of your wants ou otber stock.

EVERITT & INSALL, Hackettstown, N. J.

HARDY AQUATICS
NymphsBth Alba Candldlsglma, the larg^e-

flowering Eoglish Water Lily ; pure white with
broad petals; early floweriug, and continues
until froet, 5U cts- each

; $5.00 per doz.
Nymphsea OJorata, pure white with smaller

petals than the above, 16 cts. each ; $1.50 per doz.
Nymphsea Odorata RoBea, the flowers are

of large size, in color deep pink. Early and
free bloomer until heavy frost, 35 cts. each;
$3.50 per doz. by express. C^ash with order.

D. B. SEIDEL,
728 W. Market St., - - POTTSVILLE, PA.

Reduced Prices
f A MM A C Finest in the World.
^Ai>n/\0 Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100
DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00
DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00
TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 50.00
LORRAIME, pink, edKi-d white, fine 30.00
MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00
GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double..., 30.00
CUBA, tinescand largest gilt edged 40.00
ClORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60
PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00
CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet. .$5.10 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange, ..$2,50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and

200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCE.
To MesBra. A. Blanc & Co.

Your new canna? of last year Rave me much
satlsractlon. Ple^ise send me a complete set of
your novelties for 1893 as soon as ready. Also 12
(Jlaot Crimson—etc. Sinned CH. MOLIN,

Lyon, France, Jan. 3, 1898.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^i^^l
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 inch, $5 per 12.

AMAPVI I IS X®",S'''^ Hybrids, $4 perAIYIAKVLUIS
ij. Equestra, $4 per 100;

Formosissiraa, $3 per 100.

r A I I A « Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5; YellowVrtUi^rtij
J30. ^n pgj jQo Golden, $2 each.

riAHl IA4 1' prizes out of 22 at the lastumii^inj Dahlia exhibition. First prize
Dahlia, GILT BUGE, $15 per 100. .Send for
pecial list.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
WhenWrltlnc Mention Florlats' Exchans*

GERANIUMS
1000 4 in., all iirst-class varieties, many

showing buds, mixed, $.5.00 per 100; named,
$8.00 per 100: 2V.i in., named, $2.50 per 100;
mixed, $2.00 per 100.

PerlOO
GER.\yiUM, MT. OF SNOW, 2« in J2 50
300 HIBISCUS, double scarlet, 2 IQ 2 00
500 BEGONIA VEP.NON, 2 in 2 00
200 BEGONIA KEX.2W in 3 00
100 CYPERUS ALTEKNIFOLIUS, extra strong,

2,6 in 3 00
VINCA JlA.I0R,2m 2 00
VIMCA MA,JOr. Var., 2 in 2 00

FISHER & SON, - Calion, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLET CLUMPS
Princess de Galles $3 00 per 100

Luxonne 3 00 '*

Calirornla 2 00

L. R. HANCOCK, - Burlingion, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
Rooted K'-inners, strong- and healthy, at

$1.00 perlOO; $10 00 per 1000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Rosllndale, Mass.
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' EzchanKe

VIOLET CLUMPS
and. Rooted Runners.

A No. I stock. Cleao and healthy. No disease.
LadT U. Campbell Clamps ..per IJO, flOO
^1. IjOuiseClumpa " 3.00
Farqubar Clumps " g.OO
CaliforiilB Clumps " 3.03
Well routed runners of the above varieties, ti.bo

per IflOO. except Farqubar, which Is $5.00 per 1000.
Cash with order or satisfactory leference.

JNO. F. WALKER, - - - Waldrop, Va.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

viOLtTS ifly sPEBimn!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise and I.ady Campbell,
Kood runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Farqutiar. rooted runners, per 100, $1.00.
California, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.
Prlncesse fle Galles, per 100, $1.60 ; per

lOOO, $12.00.

L,a France, new. very large, per doz., $1.50;
per 100. $10.00.

Belle de Brnneau, Belle de Cliat.
enay, per doz., 75c.; per 100, $7.00.

EnKlish Hardy, double blue, from 5 inch
pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS,
Rooted runners until May. Cut this out
for reference as it will not appear again.

Rooted runners. $4 00perlOCO; daily pick of
blooms 10,000. Largest grower of Marie Louise
violets, winner of the largest prize ever
offered for Violets. Madison Square Garden,
New York City. Cash with all orders.

6E0.T. SCHUNEMAN,BluePoint,L.|,, N. Y.

CAMELLIAS.
Large plants. Varieties alba plena, flmbriata
and candidissima. Write for prices.

CLEMATIS.
Fine assortment, 2 year old plants, $3 per doz.

CARNATIONS.
victor plants from pots, $4 00 per 100; rooted

cuttings, $3.00 per 100.

C. EISELE, I Ith & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up to date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other information.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the
trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER &. CO.,
53 North Fouith St., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ,^,^

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J^ ,A

Cycas Leaves.

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street^

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Tnhonnn Cvtraot The best, equal to 30Olbs. of stems.
I UUalil/U bAll a\il Send One Dollar for one gal. tin.

Qhoan Maniiro Unadulterated, nature's own, dry a»
OIICC|J mailUI C bone ; send Two DoUara for one hun-

dred pound bag.

_, Baskets ""Fern Dishes ?^l5,^8'' ?7?i9
and 21 of 1897 Trade list, to reduce stocks, at one-ttlrd off
quoted prices for prompt cash.

Pnfonuprc ^^ ^"^ Italian braid, natural color, to hold 7 in.
r ULUUVCI O and 8 in. standard pots, the assorted doz., $4 50;

with bronzed or painted edges, $6.00 the doz. Good for
Azaleas, Lily Plants, etc.

nanPI* ^'^^ covering pots and pans, In roUs 10 feet
. "pttH^' lonj, 20H inches wide, assorted in tints of
green, lavender, white, ruby, pink and yellow, the dozeo
rolls, $1.40; 30 rolls for $5.00.

Spring Bulbs, Florists* Seeds, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers*
Supplies of all kinds. Send for lists to

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 52 Dey Street. NEW YORK.

We Sell

Easter

Bargains

Fancy

Crepe

GRAND NEW VIOLET 44

StroDg, VigoroDs Grower! LA FRANCE"
Extra Fr

Richest

/

"lowering !

!

,
I • • •

Of theraany new Violetsin
introduction of the forenijg
BSSX. It has been tho

r^ 'jJln thepastfew years, this, the latest
1^ 'v,h specialist, is unquestionably the

._ T :ted by Mr. Supiot, the violet e.xpert,
who pronounces it "periect," anu (lowers, which we have exhibited
during the paat few weelts, have been much admired.

In vigor of growth, freedom of flowering, and in size and coloring It is
superior to all existing sorts, and will soon supersede them.

Only a limited stoclc will be offered this season, and orders will be
filled in strict rotation.

Price, 91.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

Y*^!*"

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and. aim to grow into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X. NO. 15 NEW YORK, APRIL 9, 1898. One Dollar Per Tear.

We have pleasure in offering to the trade this season for the first time one of the

FINEST NOVcLTIES IN CHRrSANTHEMUMS EVER SENT OUT,

MRS. 0. P. BASSETT
It will only be necessary for us to statu that this is a

YELLOW MRS. HENRY ROBINSON,
Tu eDsure for it a large sale. It is a sport from Mrs. Henry Robinson, with which variety it Is

identical in every respect except color, being a delicate primrose-yellow, deepening toward
the center of the flower. It has been thoroughly tested, and is a novelty of sterling merit.
Oue of the most eminent eastern growers who has testtd it states that it is one of the best
things in chrysanthemums sent out in some time. Every chrysanthemum grower will want it.

A Vello^v Ttfrs. Henry ICobiuson will be a money-maker and a fine exhibition
variety as well. Flant^ now nady tor delivery.

We hflVHriisn fine stock'* of thR other finer introductions of the year: Frank Hardy,
Mrs. H. 'Weeks, Australian Gold.

Price, $3.00 Per Dozen; $20.00 Per lOO.

A 60 'Win, H. Chad^'lck, $6.0i) per dnz. Xlie Yellowr Fellow, $XOU per doz

Pennsylvania, Autumn Glory, Solar Queen, Black Hawk, Quito,
Xkornden, $.>.00 per doz.; S-JoO' per iOl).

Boundless Sno^v, Mrs. C. H. Pierce, Miss Gladys
$3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per luU,

Vauderbilt,

We offer also all the best of the NOVELTIES FOR 1897, and the BEST STANDARD
SORTS. Send for our wholesale list and large desciipiive catalogue, giving full liyt of
Varieties and prices.

We have a very large and fine lot of Novelties In Cannas for 189S. Also Best
and Latest Introductions in Carnations, Dahlias, Strong; Field-sro^vn
Roses and other Hardy Plants, a large and tine collection of Palms and other
Decorative Plants, etc., etc.

We will be pleased to sen! our wholesale list and descriptive catalogue to anyone who
may not have received them.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange ^ ^^

Qest Qulb Bargains.
*"• «*""*"""" per 1000. 9x11, $5.0U per

lOJ; $45.00 per 1000.

L RUBRUM Vx9, $4.C0 per 100 ; $35.00 per

$45.00 per 1000.

per 100; $45.00 EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSES
3x4, per lUOO, $2.50 ; 4x6, $1.U0 a 100 ; $6.00 a 1000.

Extra fine stock, strong roots. Admiral Avellan, Ami Pichon,
Chas. Henderson, Egandale, F. Vaaghan, Alme. Crozy, M. Mes-

nier. Queen Charlotte. ICtc. $3 00 per 100; $^00 per 1000. Barbank, Eldorado,
S\>UTenir d'Antolne Crozy, 75cts. per dozen ; $5.00 per 100.

Lil. ALBUM j.^^^^oo

CANNAS
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM EXTRA

FINE
bulbs, souDd, strong center Bbnots, 5x7,
per 100, fi.OJ; 7i9, per 100, $4.00; 9ill,
per 100. J5.50.

RFRHNIAt Tuberous rooted, single, sepa-Dt.uunino rate colors, 50c. per 100; $3 00
per 1000; mixed, 40o. per WO: $3.50 per lOOJ ;

double separate colors. $1.00 per 100 ; $8.00
per 1000 ; mixed, 9Jc. per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

Finest named Cactus varieties. $1.00 a 100; $7.50 a 1000. C. W. Bru-
ton, each, 30c.; dozen, $3.00; Snowclad, each, 20c.; dozen, $1.50.

250 Balbs at 1000 rate. 5 per cent, discount for cash.

ASrlDISTRA VARIEGATED
Write for prices.

Will liave fine clumps during April. May.

JAPAN MAPLES
DOW in Stock.

DAHLIAS
230 Bo

CYGASREVOLUTA STEMS
The true, long-leaved sort only.

Extra bargains to close out. WrIUfor prices.

RLFMATI<\ Jacliniannl, Henryi, Mme."''""'" ' '' Van Hoatte, Kanneslna, all
standard sort*. Extra strong, 3 to 4 years,
$3.00 per 10 ; $35.00 per 100 ; 3 to 3 years, $3.50
per 10; $20.00 per 100 ; 2 years, $2 38 per 10;
$17.50 per 100.

LATANIA BORBONICA ^^^,'^1^^:

In hardiest, favtirite
varieties, 1 to 3 feet,

ARECA LUTESCENS l^^^^^i^X
100 ; $6.00 per 1000. Delivery included.

rOU CAN SAVE 10 PER CENT.
We now book orders for Summer and Fall delivery:

HARKISII, JAPAN LO.NGIFLORUMS. FREESIAS, CALLAS,
ROMANS, Etc , at especially favorable xtrices. Send us list

of wants for estimate.

H.H.BERCER & CO. C^"?*^!'!.''''') 220 Broadway, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
We take pleasure to make you one of the greatest offers
ever made to the Florist Trade, "the first of its kind."
This for Seedling Palms, with from 1 to 2 leaves, all first-

class stock, in fine condition, for growing on, such an
offer has never been made before

AREOA LUTESCENS ItoSleaves, $5perl0O;$4>perlO0O.

COCOS WEDDELIANA '^''li'^'^t^^r
"'-*'"'' ''^'

KENTIA BELMOREANA to 2 leaves, $6.00 per 100;

$50.00 per 1000.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA ^

'Vo.irp7/ar ''^^ ^"^^

LATANIA BORBONICA 1 leaf, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per
lOuO.

THE ABOVE ARE TAKEN FROM SEED PANS.

If you are in the market to buy, send for samples.
WHOLESALE CATALOGUE KEADT.

SIEBRECHT & SON, •*^*T?,?.?„'?e^HVf«''^

Write, telegranh or teleplioae and our Carriage will meet you.

Wh^nWruinir Mentlnn FHortBtP' ExchanK<*

CARNATIONS
JOHN YOUNG.

Snow white, very doulile bloom, stroriif olove fragrance, Scott habit, stem stiff and
wiry, flower a flrst-clasi keeper, constant fr-e bloomer. Plant very healthy and
vigorous. Doz. S2.00; 100, $10.00; 1000, «i75.00.

I»IRS. JAllHES OEAN.
Clear silvery pink, brilliint and effective under all lights. Habit resembles Scott, but
taller; constant free bloiooer; his never been out of flower since November 1st; ex-
ceptionally healthy: a miguiflcent lijtht pink carnation. Doi. S3.00; 100, SIO.OO;
1000, »75.00.

WHITE CI^OUD.
A white Daybreak but stronger a ul in ire vigorous habit, an early free bloomer pro-
ducing a heavy crop at times, oontinumg well through the season. Throws long stiff

stems and Urure fl iwers tro.n the begmuiag. A splendid commercial white. Dox.,
«3.00: 100, SIO.OO; 1000, «7500.

NEW YORK.
Brifirht clean cerise pink, marnifloent under gaslijfht. Strong erect habit, free and
constant bloomer, fljwers 2!^ ins to 3 ini., stem strong and stiff, good keeper, fra-

grant. The m )8t pioduotive Dink carnation we htve thus far grown and the moat
protttable. Doz., «3.00; 100, «10.00; lOOO, S75.00.

BON TON.
A bright warm scarlet flower ^"4 to 3?^ ia^. in diamjter, on stem^ as stiff as reeds,
strong clove fragrance, very vigorous habit requiring no stakes; brings g'ood crop for
holidays and coutinues through thes jasoa increasing la quantity.

EXPRESS.
Bright rich criraaoo, large blooms on exceedingly lo.ig stems, very fragrant. Hardy
vigorous KTOwer .\ i-l fr le bloonn»^r The largest free blooming crimson in existence.
Doz., $3.00; 100. SLO.OO; 1000, !iS75.O0.

C. A. DANA.
Ddlicate 8h3ll pink, vigorous wiry grower. Nice clean shell petaled btoora on stiff

wiry stems; a free bloomer and flae k iepjr; needs a iro id rich loa n and liberal treat-

m3ntand when p^-operly grown isa flie thing. $5.00 per 100; SSIO.OO per 1000.

McGOWAN.
A fine stock of this well-known variety, at »1.50 per 100; •13.on per 1000.

WM. SCOTT.
A fine stock of this well-known variety, at »1.50 per 100; iSl 2.00 per 1000.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxchanfe
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ALADIUMSi
5 to 7 Inch circumference, per 100, $5.00
7 to 9 " " " 7.00

9 to 11 " " " 9.50

11 to 13 " " " 12.00

Begouias, Tuberous, single, separate colors, per
doz., 50 cts.; per 100, ^.50. Double, per doz., $1.50

;

per 100, $11.00.

Gloxinias, separate colors, per doz., $1 ; per 100, $6.

Madeira Vines, strong roots, per doz., 20c.; 100, $1.

Dablias, Double, separate colors, large, per doz.,

$l.tK) ; per 100, $3.00.

Lily Auratuni, per doz., 80c.; per 100, $6.00.

Iiily Album, per doz., $1.25 ; per 100, $8.00.

Lily Rnbrum, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 1st size, per 100,$1.00.;

per 1000, $7.00.

Gladiolus, fine mixed, per 100, $1.00
;
per 1000, $8.00.

Extra fine seedlings, per 100, $1.25 ; per lOHO, $10.ai.

"Wh^^n "Writing Mention Flaristfl' E]Tchang«

B iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimm i ff iim iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniimg
'BEST OF ALL" TOMATO:FOR FORCING.
ENGLISH" MELONS

FOR FORCING. l^
iFlower Seeds for Florists.l
z CatalOKues on aDpllcatlOD.

iWEEBEH AND DON, '"" ^j;??.',".?' "":
^

1 14 Chambers St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florlata' ExchanKe

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety, in Btems from 6 inches to 13 inches, $10.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$75.00 per 1000 Iba. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring: Uulbs, Koots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

SWEET POTATO SEED.
Jersey Yelloiv, No. 1 stocli, $3 00 per bbl.

ot 3 Dusbels. See wiiat customers say :

Whitb Marsh, Md., March 26tb, 1898.

The potatoes received In good condition (15 bbls).
E. VmCEHT Jk. & SON.

Also 6000 No.2 Double Pearl Tuberose Bulbs, good
flowering bulbs, 30c. per 100; 82.60 per 10(0.

Address, CHAS. BLACK, HiBhtstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

I BULBS...
Price List Issued Weekly.

o AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
\l

Nurseries & Office, SHORT HILLS, N. J. {{

osessssescsseesssssseeeoe o

KEHTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

by the case of 5000 Seeds, received direct from
Australia. Price, $17.50 Net Cash, F. O. B. N. Y.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO.,
90 Nassau Street, New York, room 52.

USSIAN VALLEY
•^^And all Forcing Bulbs.

^^^i''^^- R
It will pay you to send for import quotations on

all Bermuda, French, Dutch and Japan Bulbs, be-
fore placing your order elsewhere,

5tumpp & Walter Co.,

SEED AND BULB GROWERS AND IMPORTERS,

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Bichang*

GLADIOU, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Fioriata' Exchange

CANNAS, CALADIUMS AND TUBEROSES.

100

Alexander Billard . . . . $3 00

Alphonse Bouvier .... 2 50

Ami Pichon 2 50

Austria 2 50

CHAS. HENDERSON . . 1 25

Chevalier Besson .... 1 25

Count H. deChoiseul . . 1 25

Egandale 2 50

Florence Vaughan ... 2 50

F. R. Pierson 2 50

Flamboyant 1 25

Francois Crozy 1 50

Italia 3 50

J. D. Cabos 3 00

lUJU i

$20 00
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jfflniiiiyHiT^
Poiau and lat'ormatiOD from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jero.me B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,
President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
l8t Vice-President; S. F. Willard,
Wetlierstleld, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

New York.— .J. Blaauw. Boskoop,
Holland, sailed, per S. S. Rotterdam, for
New York on March 2-t. His address
until May 10 next will be care of Mr.
Schroeder, 4,") William street, this city.

Bermuda.—K. H. James states that
the surgical operation he underwent re-

cently in .N'ew York, was a success, and
he now feels restored to health.
There has been quite a long drought in

the Islands, and it is feared that it will
make, what was expected to be a short
lily crop, still shelter.

St. Paul.—The trade in this section
has so far this season been exceptionally
good in all lines. Wholesale orders have
been given more freely and run larger
than in several j-ears. Catalogue trade
has been very good, orders coming from
all sections of the country.
There is a good demand for seed pota-

toes, and grass seeds are moving lively.

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl

Tuberose Bulbs
4 to 6 inch selected bulbs, well cured, packed,

delivered F. O. B-. ears Teachey'a. N. C, $300
per 1000 i 3 to i bulbs, $1.35 per 1000.

J. F. BRADSHAW, - Teachey's, N. C.

When ^\'rlt1ng Mftntlon Floiista' Kxchang**

ASTER SEED
BrancbiDg' aud Scrapie's, in white, pink, rose

and lavender, in separate colors.

$1 .25 per ounce.

J. G. KEELER, Rochester, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

1897 SEEDS.
afammoth Verbena Seed, only $1.00 per oz.

Aster Seed " 1.00

Pansy " " 1.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.
MORRIS, ILL.

WTien Writing Mention Florlata' Exchang«

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
Size 100 1000

Very fine mixed. No. 2 SO 75 $5 00
Good *' " 2 65 4 5<T

ISA^O BucH.vXAN " 2 125 10 00
'* 3 1 00 7 50

Kbine Blanche, " i I 25 10 00
Marie Lemoixk (Orchid marked) No. i.. 75 5 00

" 2.. 60 4 00
Bulblets, in Fall of 1398, very cheap.

Cash with order. Reference. R. G. Dun & Co.

JOHU FAY SSlIilELL. arower, Bos 105, Socheator, N. 7
Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
^Sfe-e^

FRESH
ON HAND

J. L,

iw low sow
Lalanla Borbonica.. 90.50 $3.00 $7 50
Areca l.nteecens 1.00 7.50 20.00
AaparaffUB piamoBDB

nauUB ... 1.50 12 60 35.00
Asparagus Spreaeerl 1.50 12.50 35.00

SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

^"Florists' Exchange

Field seeds are also In demand. Ouion
sets are iucreasiug iu value every day.
.\ctivlty in nearly every Hue is one of tlie

miirked features of the trade, wUile
stocks in many lines are running lov\'.—

VEUIT.iS.

The Depression in Grass* Seeds.

—

Last year's liberal corps of grass seeds
are still In evidence, tlie demand tais
Spring to date lias proved disappointing
to producers and prices on certain grades
are pheaomeualiy low. Clover is selling

at only a little more tban half the price
of last year at this time, aud at substan-
tially the lowest figures ever recorded.
The "supply of timothy seed at primary
points, such as Chicago, is apparently
ample, aud there is a fair distribution at
prices about the same as last Spring.
The chief lack iu clover seed is adequate
export demand. We have shipped liberal

quantities abroad during the Winter, yet
early April finds home stocks more than
ample, with an assured surplus to carry
over at such importantcentersas Toledo
and Chicago. Considerable quantities
of held clover seed have been closed out.
The price is so low that unless there is a
positive change for the better, farmers
will, the coming Summer, cut less for seed
than list year. Other grass descriptions
such as "millets, Hungarian, etc., are
dull.—.4/;je/-/can Ag-riculturist.

A New Seed Farm.

W. .\tlee Burpee & Co. took possession
(.\pril Ist) of the new farm jurt pur-
chased by them and until recently owned
by Mr. j". Y. Smith, who was anextensive
grower of mushrooms and formerly of
rqses for the New York market. Mr.
Smith quietly sold his farm a few weeks
ago prior to returning to England, and
as it is immediately adjoining Fordhook
Farm, Mr. Burpee saw the new pur-
chaser, Mr. Haldeman, with a view to
procuring a portion of the property, but
as Mr. Hahleman would not entertain
an offer for the portion immediatel.y con-
tiguous to Fordhook, Mr. Burpee pur-
chased the entire property. We under-
stand that Mr. Haldeman is about
.f-2,000 better off (or his tew weeks
ownership of the Smith property. The
farm contains a fine dwelling house,
large barn and numerous out-buildings
and has a long frontage on the Upper
State Road, extending from the present
Fordhook Farm to the old Fair Ground
property at Doylestown, which Is now
the Steele Stock Farm. The land lies

nicely, is well drained, and in the past
has produced splendid crops of grain.
In addition to the purchase of the

Smith farm and the proposed building of
a new city warehouse, Messrs. Burpee
& Co. have now in course of erection at
Fordhook two new greenhouses, which,
exclusive of the potting shed, are each
IS X 100 feet. Verily. Burpee's seeds
grow!

Burpee & Go's New Warehouse.

We referred last week to the new ware-
house which W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phil-
adelphia, propose erecting. The plans
and specifications are for an eight-story
warehouse running through on Messrs.
Burpee's present property from Fifth
.Street to York Avenue below Button-
wood. The building is to be of the
strongest modern construction, with
steel posts and girders. The power and
lighting are to be entirely of electricity.
The electric motor and steam-heating
plant will be placed in a sub-cellar so as
to give the entire cellar as now for the
storage of potatoes and bulbs. The
present warehouse, is five stories high,
besides basement, so that the additional
three stories will give fifty percent, more
room, while, with the modern conveni-
ences, great additional facilities will be
added for the prompt execution of or-
ders.

Messrs. Burpee & Co. have been con-
siderably annoyed the past season that
notwithstanding extra night work, they
have been 24 hours behind for nearly a
month past on filling orders, while
promptness, almost literally " by return
mail," has always been'their motto. All
cause for delay will be entirely removed
with the new warehouse next season,
and the improved arrangements of the
various departments.
The firm expect to vacate their present

building on May 15, and to have the
new building completed and ready for
occupancy in October next.
The first floor Is to be devoted to the

receiving and shipment of goods, to-
gether with storage of heavy seeds, the
only office on this floor being the ship-

ping oflice on the south end of the I'ork
.\veuue side. The entrance (or employes
will be on the north end of the York ave-
nue side, while the main entrance will be
on the south end of the Fifth street side.
A broad, easy stairway will lead to the
second floor (the first fioor above the
ground) which will be devoted entirely
to ortices, exceiJt so much as is necessary
for the mail room and two dressing-
rooms for the women employes.
The third floor will be divided between

the vegetable aud flower seed mail order
departments, and by removing, from this
floor to the oflice, the order filling de-
partmentand stenographers, much addi-
tional space will be given which has been
rendered necessary by the rapid growth
inthefiower seed department—notably
the almost phenomenal increase in the
demand (or sweet peas, of which this
firm, as announced in the Florists' Ex-
CH.iNGE some time ago, had more than
50,000 pounds of seed, for this year's
trade alone.
The fourth floor will be nearly a dupli-

cate of the third floor of the present
warehouse, being devoted exclusively to
the wholesale and market gardeners' de-
partments.
On the ttfth floor, theen tire Fifth street

frontage will be given to the seed paper-
ing department, while on the York ave-
nue side will be another dressing-room
for the women who are employed in this
department, also a separate room for
the printing presses. The balance of this
floor will be devoted to the storage of
seeds iu packets and packages.
The sixth, seventh aud eighth floors

(as well as the ground floor) will be used
(or the storage of seeds in bulk. Besides
the splendid ventilation which the pres-
ent warehouse has in occupying the
ground through from Fifth street to
York avenue, both broad thoroughfares,
the new warehouse will have the addi
tional advantage of a series of windows
in the center at the south. Further par-
ticulars will doubtless be given after the
ne warehouse is built and furnished.

AMPELOPSIS
10,000 Field-Grown

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
S5.00 to ST.00 per 100.

i

20,000 CAL. PRIVET, Large Sbade
Trees, Oriental Plane ur Butlon-
-wood. Carolina Poplars of all

sizes.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Send for our Surplus List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH, Ki. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

European Notes.

With the vernal equinox has come a to-
tally unexpected change in the weather,
and once more are our optimistic hopes
crushed by Winter's freezing blasts. Bit-
ter north winds and falls of snow, which
lie quite thick In some parts, have
brought trade almost completely to a
standstill,and the outlook forthepresent
is anything but cheerful.
Early peas are great sufferers. Such of

them as are up are being cut to pieces,
and those not up are rotting in the
ground; other things seem to be stand-
ing very well, but naturally are making
no headwaj'; cabbages look a little
shaky, but a few days of warm rain and
sunshine, the former of which we are
badly iu need of, will show uswhatdam-
age, if any, has been done.
In Germany we And that the reappear-

ance of Winter is at present not being se-
verely felt, and outdoor work with ten
week stocks has commenced, and is now
in full swing. The astercrop will becare-
fully watched over this season, as the
seed of this is very scarce now, and a
failure would mean a far greaterscarcity
next year.
Both in Germany and England, the

beet and mangel crops seem to be
slightly affected, but no serious harm is

as yet anticipated.
EoROPEAN Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Dan'l. B. Long, Buffalo. — Price List of

Spring Bulbs, Seeds, etc.; also of Ficus
elastica.

HoRACB RiMBY, Collegeville, Pa.—Descrip-
tive List of Greenhouse, Bedding and Vege-
table Plants.

SiEBREOHT & Son. Rose Hill Nurseries, New
Koohelle, N. Y.—Illustrated Wholesale Price
List of Palms, Ferns, Orchids, Stove and
Greenhouse Plants.

S. L. Watkins, Grizzly Flats, Cal.—General
retail catalogue of Seeds, Trees and Plants;
Strawberries, a specialty.

Skawanhaka Grebnhodse9!(W. L. Swan-
proprietor), Oyster Bay, N. Y.—Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants, Seeds, Bulbs and Imple-
ments.

Amos Pehrv, Winohmore Hill. London,
Eng.—Catalogue of Border and Rook Plants,
also Dutch Bulbs, Carnations, Picotees, Peren-
nials, etc.

Yokohama Ncrsert Co., Limited, Yoko-
hama, Japan, (Suzuki & lida, — Broadway,
New York City).—Descriptive Catalogue of
Flowering and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Bulbs, Climbers, Fruit Trees, etc., profusely
illustrated.

•10.00 per 1000. C01.EUS, C
Ver. and Q. Bedder, 16.00 per 1000: Superb Fancy, 30
var. AI.TERNANTHERA, P. Major and A.
Nana, Qne little plantt*. dAGE, Grandlflora and
Bonflre, $5.00 per 1000. PANSIES, part In bloom,
Uiant, 17.00 per 1000; Bukdoi. t'.>.00 per ICOO; small
plante. $2.60 per 1000. Any quantity by exprees; by
mall add 30c. per 100. Seedling Verbena and sample
Asters, S5o. per 100, mall.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
WhenWritInK Mention FloriBta' Exchano—

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias, Sin. pots, bushy., 53.00

' rooted cuttinss.,. 1.25
Double Hollyhocks,Chartei ^8 strain

,

4 colors,very strong: blooming plants 5.00
Geraniums, 'Z in., fine, 20 varieties.... 3.50

" rooted cuttings 1.50
Ivy Geraniums, rooted cuttings, 10

varieties 1.50
Stocks, double, 10 weeks, 4 colors, In-
cluding true snowflake, 2 in 2.tj0

Lobelia speciosa and C. P. Compacta,
2 in 2.00

Phlox Drummondi graudiflora, 4 col-
ors. 3 in 3.00

Cinerarias and Gentaureas, 3 vara.
3 in 300

Pyrethrum aurea, 3 in 2.00
Cobea Scandens 3.00
Begonia Kex, 6 vars., 3 in 6.00

" Vernon, 2 iu 3.00
Metal lica, 4 in., tine 4.00

" rooted cuttings, 3U vara., $1.50-2.00
Abutilons, 4 varieties 1.50
Cut) lie*, Ageratum, white and blue. 75
Heliotrope, 4 vars.. Salvia Wm. Bed-
man 1.00

Gazania Splendens 1 50
Petunias, single, 3 vars., 3 in 3.00
Chrysanthemums, Glory of Pacific,
rooted cutt ngs 1.50
Pennsyl vania. 50c. each; S5.00 per doz; 35.00

Antirrhinum, 2 vara., 2 in 3.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORBE J. HUGHES, Btrlin.NJ.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

strong, WrDDrMAC "ea'thy

Vigorous f LIIDlINMO Stock.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 00 $25 00
Rooted Cuttings, Beat Mam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 1 00 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 2 50 20 00

BEST D/^CPC HEALTHY
VARIETIES I^^^ObO STOCK
Forcing. Everblooming, Polyantha, and Hy-
brid Perpetuals. Send for price list.

GERANIUMS.
Leading varieties, pot plants, $3.00 per 100;

$25 00 per 1000; rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100!
$16.00 per 1000

PELARGONIUMS
25 varietiea, strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

"sraihy CARNATIONS ''liUd
For varieties and prices see March 12th

issue.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For varieties and prices see March 13th

issue.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTKD CUTTINGS.

Per 100 Per 1000
Anttaemis, Oolden Marguerite. $2 00
AKeratum, blue and white 100 $8 00
Coleus, all leading BOrtB 100 8 00
Fuchsias, double and single.. 2 00 15 00
Feverfe-w 160 1200
Heliotrope, lightauddark.... 125 10 00Moon Vines, true 2 00 16 00
Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 1 2S 10 00

Send lor new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
WhanWrlUnc Uuitloa FlorUta' Bsebaav*
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceahle and popular Decorative Plant
exiaut. HaB supplanted Adlautum for cut flower work un
account of the lasting quality and gracefulnesB of the

fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. 500 at one tbousand rates. Cash
witb order from unknown correspondents

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N.'J.

When Writing Mention FlorletB' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BKROKIA and CI.OXIMIA

BVLBSi lu any quauuty.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St., N,Y.

WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Exchange

Cn nnn OUII IV frumflata.b;maJI.50ctii

3U|UUU oMILAA r"»"V'"fPJn"""J/';nfr' 2 in pots, 1151 per 1110

tl3 per inoo, GeraDluins. 2 in. pota, I2.?5 per 100:
$20 per 100'. Send tur Bumplea. Caab with the order.

FKED. BOEItKER, Cape Mas City. K.J.

When Wrltlns Mention Florists' Exchangt

FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH

FIFTEEN OR TWENTY . . .

Sago Palms
Fine specimens. 35 to 60

leaves. 3 to 4 feet long
and every leaf perfect.

For further particulars

apply to

5. A. care F/orists'Exchange
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 PALMS
Cocos \reddeliana. 3 in. pot§, 6-8 in., $16.00

per 100.

I.atania Borbnnica. i In. pots, 1-2 character-
ized leaves, 12-15 in., $15.00 per 100.

liatanla Borbonlca. 4 in. pots. 2-3 character-
ized leaves, 15-18 in., $30 CO per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, i in. pots, 12-15 in., $16.00
per 100.

Phoenix Reclinata, i in. pots, 15-18 in., $23.00
per 100.

The above quotations apply to not less than
50 plants of a sort.

For smaller quantities, see TRADE LIST,
which send for. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, 6a.

When Writing Mention Florists' BxrhRnpe

...CHEAP...

FERNS '"SELAGINELLAS
In. pot each per 10 per 100

AdiantumCapillls Veneris.... m $0.(U $0.35 $3.00

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""c^H^i^iro'.'

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOB THE EISTER SEISOK.
Azalea Indlca, well set with buds, 40c., 75c.

and S 1.00 each ; larger plants at very reason-
able prices.

Spiraea Japonlca compacta, 6 in. pots, 25c. ea.
Hydrangea^, 75c.. $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Lilies Harrisii, Tulips, Hyacintha, at low

prices.
Exceedingly fine lot of PALMS,

Areca LuteFcens, 4 in., 25c.; 5 in. 50c.; 6 in.,

SI.OU each.
Latania Borbonlca, 4 in., 20c. each; $16.00 per

UK); 5 in., 4iJc.. 6 in., 75c. and $1.00, 7 in.,

$1.75 each.
Phceiilx. 5 in., 4nc., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentla Belmoreana, 4 in.. 40c., 5 in., 75c., 6

in , $2.00 each.
Kentia Forsteriana, 4 in., 25c., 5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
CocoH Weddeliana, 3 in . $20.00 per 100; 4 in.,

.$50.00 per liin.

Araucariaa, 60o.,$1.00. $2.00and upward, each.
Pine specimen plants ot I he above in larger

sizes at low prizes. Special prices on bedding
plants. Cash or satisfactory r* ference.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
Lons Distance 'Phone 872*

FERNSMEASTER
In good assortment, for filling jardiaieres

and dishes. 2J4 inch potP, $3.50 per 100;

$27.50 per 1000.

CHAS.F BAKER, Utica^N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tlie Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only orderp boofeed for Sprinfr and Sumnjer delivery, at I5.C0 per 100; |40 00 per lO'O.

Dracenn IndivlHa* in 5, Sand? inch pots. Small ones in 2)4 and 3 Inch pots.
GerHnlDiDH, leading hindp. SalviBR, Double PetuniHS. Helioiropet and other beddlrg

plants, different sizes. ColeuB. " Verechaffeltii," Golden Queen, and assorted color?. Plants or rooted
cuttinpe. Pri'ieB on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, iWiass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2]4 in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, 1.1. H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings.

COLEUS.
Verscbaffeltil, Golden Bedder and

other sorts.

CARNATIONS.
The New 1898 i troductinns. The Cream of

1897 sorts Daybreak ot special quality.

GOOD STOCK ONLY.
Prices I>ow. Lists Free.

DAN'LB.LOHG.Xr.r BUFFALO, N.Y.

When Writing' Mention Florlats' Exchange

Cvnomium Falcatum 4
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New York.

wholesale Market.

Trade tlie early part of the week
was light. There was but little stoek
thougli ample for all reiiiiireiiientM. The
severe weather iuteifered quite a good
deal uutil Weduesdav. wheu it Qioderated
somewhat, aud busluess at onee begen
to piek up. Thursday the day was better
aud the demand correspondingly good.
Shipments were light and prices moved
upward, especially on caruatious: these
went up -to per cent. At the 34th street
market, in the early morning $4 per 100
was quite a general figure. Later in the
day, across town, they sold out well at
prices varying from f.'J to ¥8 per 100;
$4 aud ¥.'» per 100 was the general aver-
age (or good stock, figures below these
were for very inferior grade, while those
above, were for uovelties andexceptioual
fancies.
Roses that were selling tor .?30 per

1,000, very recently, went up to .fSO, and
even $100 ou Friday. Beauty crept up
steadily from 20c. on Saturday to 50e.
Bruuuer varied from 25c. to 40c. a
few specials made more. Jacqs. went at
f6, $8, and $10 per 100.

Violets moved up and cleared at ."iOe.

60c., 75c. and $1 per 100, according to
quality.

Lilies varied from $8 to ?10. Valley
got up to *2 and $3 per 100. Tulips,
according to variety, ran from $3 to .¥5

per 100.
Predictions for to-day, Saturday, are

that carnations will be extremely short
lu supplv and prices will rule about IJS

perlOOforNo.l stock. extras, $(> per 100.
novelties, 8c. The quantity will be the
least offered in years.
Roses, too, will be scarce. No. 1 stock

will vary from $8 to |;10 per 100, ex-
tra, ?12 to $15 per 100; a few specials
may reach 20c. Beauty will be the most
abundant, especially the long-stemmed
flowers, of these there will be perhaps
more than the day will need. Smaller
sizes will not be so abundant; 75c. may
be reached for highest grade, but the fig-

ure will be hard to maintain and they
may fall to COc.
Violets will not be plentiful, but prob-

ably sufficient for the demand. Prices
will rule from 75c. to $1 per 100.
Valley will be held at $2.50 aud $3

;

$30 per 1,000 will he the outside figure,
judging from the orders ou hand and the
quantity in sight, although this stock
should be valuable Monday, when con-
siderble business may be expected, ow-
ing to several large decorations. The
same remark holds good with lilies.

These will be held at $10, although an
attempt may be made to get them up to
$12. -•i^bout the supply of lilies, there is

some doubt, however; everything de-
pends upon how the plants sell during
the day. If they sell out clean, and re-
tailers do not have any to cut, above
prices will be held.
Tulips will sell well owing to the short-

age on carnations and $25 per 1,000
may probabl.v be the lowest figure.
Smilax will be scarce, but unless the

demand improves over what is known
at present, $12 to $16 will be the figures
realized, with $25 for special qualit.v.

Plant Trade.

Dp to Wednesday night, the sales were
not up to the standard reached at that
date a year ago. Thursday, however,
improved matters. The stock laid in by
the stores is in advance of an.v previous
record, and the quality speaking gener-
ally, is excellent. Azaleas are rather far
advanced in bloom, but are keeping well.
Hydrangeas are well flowered, but hardly
colored up enough. Boronia elatior is
seea all over the city, and much admired.
Genistas and acacias are everywhere; so
are ericas; but perhaps the popular gem
of the season is the Crimson Rambler
rose. These are seen in perfection, and
are good sellers. Lilies are up to the av-
erage. Hyacinths and tulips are better
than usual
A numberof the principal store keepers

have taken additional stores to accom-
modate their plant trade, and two
wholesalers have entered the lists in this
line. Thos. Young, Jr.. takes a store
next door in which he has a fine lot of
plants, while Millang & Co. have hired
the old Broadway garden, and have the
whole length from Broadwav to Sixth
avenue filled to repletion with all kinds
of plants which they offer at wholesale
or retail.
Crepe paper frills are not so generally

used this season except by a few. Rib-
Ijon, though. Is perhaps emploved more
•nan ever. Covers of various kinds for
ire pots are utilized Instead of the pa-
er. Celluloid and wicker baskets seem

to be the most popular. The miulature
greenhouse men tiouedat Christmas is ex-

tensively used, and looks tempting, filled

with ericas, hyacinths, etc.

Among the Broadway men reciuiring

more accommodation, Scallen is the
most fortunate, for he is able to use his

new store nextdoor, and has an entrance
from his old store.

AmODS the Drj Goods Houses.

The department stoies have now
to be counted in with the regular trade,
for several of them are handling enor-
mous quantities of stock, Bloomiugdale
Bros., in extensiveness, display and
quality, leading. This firm, on the main
floor, has about 2,000 azaleas of good
quality, hydrangeas. Crimson Rambler
roses, boronias, ericas; 5,000 pots of

lilies, and other goods which go to Fur-

nish a first-class florist store. There is no
cut in prices; while they offer a few aza-
leas as low as 75c. each, the average of
these plants sell from $2 to $7, aud even
$25 each was asked for two plants no-
ticed. Lilies aie the only thing marked
lower than the regular florist figures;

they are sold at 15c. per bloom.
Wannmaker makes an Important dis-

play of plants in the usual lines. Those
of Crimson Rambler here are of fine

quality; they are marked $3 to $7 each.
Lilies are sold here b.v the plant, and OOc.
seems to be the prevailing price, but the
quality is poor; better plants are offered

at .$2 each.
Siegel-Cooper fall behind from their

display of a year ago, still they are in it

extensively yet. J. F. Luther is manag-
ing this department now, but came in

too late to prepare much for special
work. He succeeds A. Nellis.

At noon, Friday, the supply for the
morning has been exceedingly light.

Prices are being wellmaintained. Beauty
has risen to 7.5c. .No. 1 stock oFotlier roses
has reached lOc. Carnations are in very
short supply and big prices are being ob-
tained ; although buyers and sellers are
playing a waiting game, and it is possi-
ble that there will be a slump of inferior
stock late Saturday.
As regards other stock, our report

given above holds good.
At this time the planttrade is booming

and there is every prospect of stock sell-

ing out clean.
Business at the Clinton street plant

market has been good, despite the bad
weather, during which the inside accom-
modation has been much appreciated.
There hasbeenan averageof ten growers
per morning, with seventeen on Friday
morning, when the weather began to
moderate. The Park Board has given
the usual permit, allowing the growers
to stand at Dnion Square mornings.

Heetlngs Next Week.

The Florists' Club meets on Monday
night at the Elk's Hall, 19 West 27th
street. George C. Watson, Philadelphia,
will read a paper on " The Trade versus
The Flower Show."
The Horticultural section of the Ameri-

can Institute will meet on Wednesday
evening, April 13, at 7:80; the subject
tor discussion, to be opened b.v A. Her-
rington, Madison, N. J., will be " Forcing
of Vegetables."
There will be an exhibition of forced

vegetables and Spring flowers open from
2 P.M. till 9;30 P.M. In the afternoon
before the Farmers' Club, Mrs. C. .S.

Valentine will lecture on Poultry Raising
for Women.
The next regular monthl.v meeting of

the New York Market Florists' Associa-
tion will be held Tuesday evening, April
12, at L.ynch's restaurant, Canal and
West streets.

Something Uousaal.

A. J. Tharp, Bedford station, N.
Y., has been sending in a seedling carna-
tion of much merit this Winter, cerise
in color. These were seen by a lady who
asked for the privilege of naming it after
her daughter, which was granted. For
this privilegeshe gave Mr. Tharp a hand-
some silver cup, and a picture of the
young lady whose name is Alice Ball
Pinkus. The cup and carnations are on
view to-day, Saturda.v, at Hanft's store,
corner 58th street and Madison avenue.

The blizzard-like weather of the past
fewdayshaditsetfectupon the seedsmen's
counter trade, and has helped them to
catch up with their, orders. Neverthe-
less, business is excellent.

Baltimore.

Prospects Tor a Good Easter.

The cold spell we are now having
is everything but favorable to the devel-
opment of either Easter plants or trade.

Bl OVEB-STQCI
THE LENOX SPRlfER CO.

Of Pittsfield, Mass. are entirely Overstocked

$4
CUT IN TWO

$2

5000 SPRAYERS ON HAND
MUST BE UNLOADED IMMEDIATELY.

Our regular $4.00 LENOX KNAPSACK SPRAYER. It will be sold

if ordered right away at $2.00. I'he former price just cut in two.

Tt is till' Slamlni-d s|»i-ftV('r on tlic niiirki't, Xn rimilit,

<';nici-9 of tills \y.\\\vv arc all f;niilliar with Ilil.s S|iriiyer iiikI

^XiSf^flpT I'i'i'i ''" I''-'"" ^»ltiil^' Tin- I.KNOX. .>000 of tlicsi'.

S|ii-;i\ ('!> wrw: riiaiir Up Since tln' close Of Uist. seas')n and
iiiii^i lir timicil iiitu money quick, and will now he sold at
¥-' aim rr. riir wiifld will never see a Lenox Sprayer for $.i

attain alirr ilii-^ .".ixxi are j;one. aod we will never be cauKlit
a^'aiii lia\itiL' ."iii«i Sprayers oil liand all at one time. This

,, snrayiT lits the back iicrlcclly, has an agitator, swincin^
,i

;- llKr a priidiiliiiii 111 a cluck. Kcciib the I'aris tirreeu or Bor- =

dcaii\ stliTctl. Spray is cniitrojicj In the hand. Press your
tliimib on the bulb anil you get yuursnrav ; stoji the pressure ami yovi stop the spray,
\ (live in the bulb and the nozzle docs ft all, trees of trood height ean he readied and
nniforinlv spraved, not one dni|) wasted aud <|iilckci- than to rig a barrel pump ou a wagon. TEN
At'lCES can be (ItiTie in bnlf the time auil belter \vf>rk. A niistv spray. Smoutb pot^itues, free from
K'nib. niiaiis a licrtcr price than coiiiiiion. liOTS OI-' T1 11 ES you will use a Knapsack Sprayer where
vnii eaiiiiot, use a hose or i'.arrcl I'linip. vmi can k'ei int.. places where you cannot wiHi a barrel and wagon,
111 it \-oii can use Insecticide while ifoiil a hose you i annul. Voiir man in the flekl will use a Knapsack
Spraver liirec limes before lie will hl' or lake out a band ami tea iiec. It is neater, cleaner, quicker.
casicV. and licitcr work. Tltree men with Lenuv Knapsack Spnivcrs on ea eh man's I nick will go uvcralar;:e
lield ill less time than three men and two horses and watron will, and iiuf eiil up the KTomid, do bellcr wurk ami
withoiii wa,s!in^,Mliesuliition, Wit h ii a man ^'ets intua free ;i!m..^( asipiiek asa s.|iiirr'-l: In live to ten minutes
a -ou.i sized treei>>pi;nrd and prueeeiis luthe lieM une, THIS IS THE SI'KA^"EK VOT CAN
N<»\V <;ET I-'OK S-i. IT WILL l!K useless tu write and ask Min'siiuns. or wholesale prices, or

thin^' hep" All 0.ii i-\vhulesale price list> have becfi thruwii away. Oilf Price, take one or a tboii.

il, V.m can sell wherever vi.m I'lease. Show a man the work uf the Sprayer and he will

ct you take il oiii of iiic liuiise, SiMid i^-i and get one. If vnu want a dozen it Is $2 each.
reil ur a thousand it is $'J each. You ean sell wa;_'un loads of them and get $4

We have Bohl ihuusands of (hem at ^. and we would now were we not ovei--

ked We want iu make a eleau sweep of tbr- r>iH.xi Sjiravers on hand Oui- lo Six we
send by express, larger lots by frcigiii. \V'.. Imvr

.vto««i<: «itat9« «=a
-ik4»wwi^ nlMMil ->00 L-^nlhm raus ot tin- I'liiU'il Slnn-w "gi THE,j&DiJt6cnras~'F?
-J^i^^^fegy- SlJMnliii-d Borilraiix: each caii makes ,

-,11 .u-allutis (p q n no O O ojo]

nl water. :i| a ean. ur S(i ;i Imlt'-iliiy.i'ii. SI O. a (c n f^ (I^o'o O 6
ilozcii. Yuu will never make it as ^'uu.l Mini'seir, It \^—-—— r—

J^ takes a uiamifactiirer In piiiditce an article of 111:0111- 1! '
"i-ways ^wincing amixiwcj

'

ctiirc right. Ask publlshcis of tliis pa|ier if wc arc
. liable; ask our banks, Ivxprcss fo.. j.osl master. Wc (it-wt aonaM

have been twcntv-thrce years in liusiuess. No personal cheeks wil! he accepted un-

less from business firms. Always remit by Post Office or Express Money order. The above Cut Prices
Good for 30 days only, wliether we sell them or not, so don't delay your order.

THE LENOX SPRAYER CO., 438 West Street, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

All are looking forward to a prosper-
ous Easter. The stores are ablaze with
many well-colored plants and flowers.
Every attempt is made to create a grand
effect for Easter. Azaleas are exceptiou-
all.v fine this year.
The indications are that tlie trade will

be good for the coming occasion.
Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Spring Show Penna. Hort. Soc'y.

[Concluded.]

In roses the entries of Jtiseph Hea-
cocli, George Anderson and .John Burton
were especially noticeable. In carna-
tions, the deep crimson Empress at-
tracted great attention. Thiscame from
William Swa.yne, Kennett .Square. Al-
bert M. Herr, Lancaster, entered Tri-
umph. Armazindy, .Jubilee and Helen
Keller. Victor. from Hugh Graham, was
sliown in excellent specimens. Mark
Hanna, from George Christy, and the
exiiibit of Henry Weber & .Son, Oakland,
Md., were good displays, as was Uncle
Walter, of John Murchie, Sharon.
The awards were:

CARNATIOXS.

Twenty-five an.y named scarlet variety
— First, Robert Craig & Son ; second,
Francis Canning, gardener to Mrs. C. H.
Berwind, Wynnewood.
Twenty-five an.v named light pink va-

riety— First. .Joseph Heacock, Wyncote;
second, Geo. F.Christie, eiifton Heights.
Twenty-five any named dark pink v*i-

riet.v— First, Henrv Weber & Son, Oak-
land, Md.; second, Wm.Swayne, Kennett
.Sfpiare.
Twenty-five any named white variety

— First, Robert Craig & .Son; second,
.lohn Burton, Chestnut Hill.

Twent.v-flve an.v named white varie-
gated variety—First. Henry Weber &
.Son ; second, Robert Craig & Son.
Twenty-five an.v named yellow varie-

gated variety— F"ir8t. Robert Craig &
Son ; second. William Swayne.
Twent.y-five any named crimson va-

riety—William Swayne.
Twent.v-Hve any named variety, any

other color—Hcnr.v Weber & Son.
Twelve blooms of a new variety— First,

William Swayne; second, John Burton.

Pansies—collection of cut blooms

—

First, John McGowen, gardener to W.
M. Bayard, Esq., Germantown; second,
Francis Canning.

ROSES.

Twelve Mrs.^Plerpont Morgan—Fran-
cis Canning.
Twelve Bride—Joseph Heacock.
Twelve Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

—

George Anderson.
Twelve Meteor—John Burton.
TwelveSouvenirdu President Carnot—

John Burton.
Twelve Bridesmaid—First, John Bur-

ton, second, Joseph Heacock.
Twelve La France—D. T. Connor,

r..ansdowne.
Six American Beauty—First , Joseph

Heacock; second, John Burton.
Six DIrich Brunner— First, George An-

derson; second, D. T. Connor.
Twelve blooms of any new variety of

hybrid tea—Henry Weber & Son.
Best vase of fifty blooms, long stem, of

American Beauty—Joseph Heacock.
Certificate of merit awarded to Elmer

J. Weaver. Bird-in-Hand for seedling car-
nation. " Bird-ln-Haud."
Certificate of merit awarded to Frank

Niquet, Patchogue. L. I., N. Y., for new
carnation, "Maud Adams."
Special mention to John Murchie,

Sharon, for seedling carnation, " Uncle
Walter."
Special mention to Hugh Graham for

handle basket of flowers.
Special mention to Hugh Graham for

vase of Victor carnations.
Special mention to Albert M. Herr,

Lancaster, for choice collection of carna-
tions.

Grand Rapids, Midi.—Henry Smith
lias rented a store on the corner of Mon-
roe and N'orth Division Sts.. which he
is remodelling and flttingup in first-class

style. Henry will have the finest store
in town, with a total frontage of 40 feet.

B. B. Blair, late with T. R. Renwick
& Co. has accepted a position with F. J.
Meech, of Charlevoix, Mich., and Frank
Burckie ot Chicago, takes Mr. Blair's
place at Reuwick's.
H. D. f'.ayers, with the Dayton Paper

Novelt.v Co., was in town the past week,
boxing orders, of course.—G. F. C.
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FLORA HILL
«4.00 per lOO;

Out of flats.

S30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

H. P. SMITH, - Piqua, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Ejcohange

LOOK HERE!
1000

$12 W
la 611

li 50
12 60
10 00
10 00

First-Class Cuttings.
100

Daybreak $1 51

.Storm King 1 60

FellowB Red 160
Meteor 1 50
McGowan
W. Scott
Anna Webb 1 2S

Tidal Wave 1 35

Out of Sand and Flats. Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH,
Wholasale Carnation Grower,

617 ParlcAve., jmiDGEFOltT, CONN.
Telephone Call, 528-5.

When Writing Mention FloriBis' 5i^caanen>

NEW COMMERCIAL WHITE
CARNATION

GENESEE
ALL GOOD QUALITIES.

Good Grower, Good Bloomer,

Good Keeper. Good Seller.

^-ANYONE CAN GROW GENESEE.
t^-lT HAS A TESTED KEPUT-^TION.

Priced Circular Free.

DiN'L B. LONG, Sales Agent, BUFFALO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.CONCHSHELL GflBRfiTIONS
a hTPort flTirt hiittftr. Grace Wilder MUUM ****** HW»

NEW
CARNATIO
The poor man's bread and butter. Grace Wilder

on Lizzie McGowan, a clean upright grower, color,

liRht delicate pink, 2H to 3 inches acrose, exceed-
ingly free flowering with exquisite perfume. No
cropper; more flowers to the plant than any of the
new or old ones to date. 50,000 Rooted Cut-
tl UK8 now ready for delivery at |8.00 per 100; I7S.00

per lOCO. Cash with order.

H. CROUT, 239 Pine St„ Springfield, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Carnation Cuttings,
fi

Transplanted,
of the follow-

_ ng kinds. We
don't know what carnation disease looks like.

Tlios. Cartledye, Wm. Scott, L. McGowan,
Hlnze's White, S1.35 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Daybreak, Chester Pride, H. Keller, $1.60 per

100; $15.00 per 1010.

CASH WITH OKDER.

ALEXANDER SCHULTZ, phiiiipsburg. n. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CARNATION

ARGYLE
A few left at the following price,

$L0.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOUO. . .

STOLLERY BROS., Argyle Park, Giiicago, IIL

When W^rltlne Mention Florists' Exchangp

HERR'S

Poor Stock is Dear
At Any Price ....

We keep the best that can be found anywhere.

Carnations for Business
Send for our list aad see what we have and

the prices.

Geo. Hancock & Son, Grand Haven, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ExperiGOGGS with Carnations,
READY NOW.

Send for tliem^ they are sent free.

Hew GaiDation Empfess
The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SWAYNE, ^•°226?°"Kennett Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Herr's Smilax
$5.00 per 1 000 ; 75 cts. per 1 00.

Samples 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.
WhenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

tEST NEW PINK CARNATION

Plis. Ranees Joost

STRONG HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cuttings, $2.00

per doz.
;
$10.00 per 100; $75.00

per 1000 ; 50 at the 100 rate
; 500

at the 1000 rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

W^hen'Wrltlnc Mentloi.- Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
S3.00 per lOOi S40.00 per 1000.

100 1000

Wm. Scott UTO »B.OO

Silver Spray 10) 8.00

Darbrenk 1.50 14.00

ItlaFor Pingree iM <0.00

Blorello 3.00 2500
Emily PiernOB l.Ol 8.00

THE STOVER FLORAL CO., - Grandvllle, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERY FLORIST
Should have it on his bench next
winter. It is a money maker. .

F=LORK HILL.
S5.00 per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000.

Portia, Scott and McGowan, $1.00 per 100 ;

$8.00 per 1000. 1011,000 ready. Send lor list ol

other standard sor) 5.

WM. MURPHY, Station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'The best pink on the market," from
sand, $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000.

Cocos ^Veddeliana
2H in- pots, $6.00 per 100.

FERNS
3}^ i n., Lomaria Gibba, Blechnum Brazil-

iense, Adiantura Pubescens, A. Gune-
atutn, A. Serrulata, N. C. Densil, Nepro-
lepis exaltata, Pteris Argyrea, Selagi-
nella Etniliana, $3.50 a 103; 830.00 a 1000.

E. W. REDFIELD, - - Glenside, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbanre

lu the rush of Spring work the young
stock in potSjtraj's, etc., and particularly

the cuttings etill in the bench must not

be neglected. Of course, cuttings may
still be placed in sand, and with care, a

good percentage can be rooted. But
propagation becomes increasingly more
difficult as the season advances, and I

would much prefer at this time to have
my last lot of cuttings ready to come out
of sand than to be putting any more in.

It is best to shade the cutting bench well,

even up to the time of taking out, recol-

lecting that the shade serves a double
purpose—protection from the s'S'ong

raysof thesun,andalsofrom draughts of

air which are as fatal as too much light.

At the same time ventilate well, always
when the temperature is above 60 de-

grees. Aids to keeping down the tem-
perature on hot days are frequent sprink-
ling of the walks and under the benches
and shading placed on the glass.
Shading becomes essential when the

propagating house is exposed to the
full force ol the sun's rays. And this re-

minds me that shading should now be
placed also on the larger houses contain-
ing the blooming plants if it has not
been already applied. Put on little at
first—just a strip 8 or 10 inches wide,
according to the width of the glass, down
the middle of each pane. I prefer white-
wash laid on with a brush, and get
brushes with wooden fibre bristles, as a
hair brush will cut out directly on the
sharp edges of the glass. Besides those
of the wooden bristles are much cheaper,
costing but a few cents. I find, too. that
fell lime partially air slacked is handier
to use and sticks better to the glass than
whitewash made from quick lime in

lumps. I always keep the fell lime on
hand for various purposes, and it is only
necessary to place a small shovelful or
two in a bucket, and add water sufficient

to give the proper consistency. Others
may prefer to strain the lime and squirt
it upon the glass with a syringe, or to
use some composition as white lead and
naphtha. But no matter what is used,

get the shade on now as stated—not
too much, but enough to take off part of

the glare of the strong sun which will

injure the flowers, make a soft growth
and give more work to the man who has
the watering to do. The shade in prop-
er amount is not only beneficial to the
plants, but is really a labor-saving oper-
ation, as probably not one-half the wa-
tering will be required. This applies to
the blooming plants.

I would not shadeoverthe youngstock
out of sand. The little plants should be
in a situation where they can receive the
full benefit of the sun, preferably of

course, in a separate house. If this can-
not be done, and the young plants are in

houses with blooming stock, then 1

would leave off the shade over them ; or
what would be better at this season, re-

move them to cold frames where they can
have the full benefit of the sun and air,

and the necessary protection may be
given on cold nights.

W. K. Shelmibe.

spawned and sometimes the cover of

two inches of good earth placed on top
at once. At other times, he waited sev-

eral days before placing on thecover; but
had never seen any difference in results.

Mushrooms may be expected in from four
to ten weeks after spawning. He stated
the crop this year was not as good as
usual, and this seemed to be general. It

was very uncertain and like conditions
did not always seem to bring the same
results. There was no explanation why
this should be so.
Lewis Eastburn had the best results

this Winter in a hot boiler pit where the
temperature was 70 degrees. But they
took more water in this place. The crop
came on quicker, but was still persistent.

Probably the mushrooms were some-
what softer than those grown in a cooler
place.

J. J. Styer had the most varying suc-

cess under seemingly the same circum-
stances. He said there was complaint
now made that the mushrooms grown
under the benches were hot as good as
those grown in regular mushroom houses
or pits. It was claimed they weretougher
and did not sell so well. Wm. Swayne
contested this point and thought that
when mushrooms were plentiful, there
was more complaint made, whereas when
they were scarce and high all was taken
without comment. There appeared to

be, however, a difference in mushrooms;
some would come pure white, while
others would come dark and mottled.
These two kinds would be found in the
same bed. C. J. Pennock suggested that
probably there was some process of

bleaching the mushrooms after they were
gathered. It was well known that the
white and light-colored sold the best.

There was some difference of opinion ex-

pressed as to watering. Mostly warm
water was recommended, but Mr. Yeat-
man seemed to think it made no differ-

ence, as he had used cold water without
any injury to beds.
Salt was recommended to be used on

beds to kill bugs and maggots. Mr.
Yeatman had been bothered by the lat-

ter, but a heavy dose of salt had reme-
died the matter without injury to the
crop at all. He also recommended tank-
age (to be'applied to the bed Just before
spawning) as very beneficial; but he be-

lieved that the maggots came from this

source. He could not use it again, how-
ever, for it had ruined his tomatoes in

same house because of the ammonia
fumes emanating from it.

One seedling was on exhibition by
Monroe Palmer—a white of good shape
and size, blotched with hght pink, but
not named. For next meeting it was de-

cided to take up the subject of seedlings,

and whether the Society should give cer-

tificates for them. W. E. Shelmike.

OADMATinUQ HOOTED CUTTINGS.UnnllH I lUno Good, clean, healthy, well
rooted stock of the followiDg kinds: Wni. Scott
Peach Blow. Rose Qaeen, Lizzie McGowan, Silver
Spray, fL25 per lOOi $10.00 per 1000. Bridesmaid.
Meteor. Lizzie McGowan, Gold Finch, $1 60 per 100;

$12.60 per 1000. Daybreak. Dazzle, Dean Hole, El-

dorado. Kohinoor, Albertlnl. Arm»zludy, Triumph,
«2.00 per 100; *16.50 per lOOO. Hardy Plnka, Her
Majesty and May, »1.00 per ICO: J8.00 er 1000: troni

2W in. pots at 50c. per 100 on all the above. Dry
Cauna Bulbs, Mme. Crczy, AlDbonee Bouvier,
Florence Vaushan. Kgandale, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

>vhpn Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
and 25 other varieties of Carnations at

low prices to clo.se.

GRAFTED TEA ROSES, $15.00 per 100.

BONE IMEJLL
Price, 1S1.75 per 100 lbs.; »30.00 per tOD.

One of many testimonials:

WashlnKton, D. C. April 4, '93.

H. F. LiTTLEFIELD,
DearSir:—I take pleasure in testifylnR to the

excellence of your Booe Flour and I feel sure that
I am indebted to its purity and responsive quaiiiies
for splendid results obtained durlDK the past eeaeoD.

Jos. R. Fbbbhan.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, WORCESTER, MASS
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

Registration.

BON Ton.—By F. A. Blake. Eochdale,
Mass.—A bright scarlet, free blooming,
with good stem and calyx, and of re-

markably fine healthy growth.
The above was omitted in the report

of the Nomenclature Committee, and as
Mr. Blake is a believer in registration we
make this addition to the list.

A Talk on Mushrooms.

The Chester County Carnation Society

had a rather slim attendance at the April

meeting, but the few present had a great

deal to say on mushroom culture. Wm.
Swayne opened the subject by giving his

experience in growing them stating that

they were a very uncertain crop. He de-

tailed his method ol treating the manure,

which he preferred to get by the carload
from the city; this was forked over sev-

eral times to sweeten up. It was placed
in beds under his carnation benches to a
depth of about one toot and pounded
down well. When the temperature
dropped to 90 degrees, the beds were

BOOKS RECEIVED.

MassAcnusETTS Horticcltural Soci-

ety. Part I. Transactions of the year

1897. Ab usual, this pamphlet is replete

with valuable information. Among the

papers it contains are: Tropical Horticul-

ture, by Professor Goodale; Mushrooms,

by Hollis Webster; The Chrysanthemum,
by Edmund M. Wood (amostinteresting
account) ; Plant Beauty, by Professor
Bailey; The Sweet Pea, by Kev. W. T.
Hutc'hins; Market Gardening, by T.
Greiner; Food from the Garden, by Miss
Anna Barrows; Horticulture in Canada,
by Professor William Saunders; Soils

and Potting, by T. D. Hatfield: Plant
Diseases, by Dr. E. F. Smith. Robert
Manning is secretary of the Society.

Western New York Horticultural
Society.-The report of the meeting of

this Society held last January has Just
been issued, and nothing in this line of

literature can be more attractive to fruit

growers and country dwellers generally.
Plant Insects and plant diseases occupy
lonsiderable space, and the latest and
best methods of dealing with these pests
are narrated. Besides the papers read at
the meeting, the discussions of the mem-
bers on a great variety of subjects are
given verbatim, and, altogether, the vol-
ume is one of the highest Interest and re-

liability. It contains 166 pages.
Anyone may secure membership by

writing to the .Secretary, John Hall, 409
Wilder Building, Rochester N. Y., and in-

closing one dollar, thus, also, being enti-

tled to a copy of the " Proceedings,"
which will be forwarded by mail.

Kansas State Horticultural So-
ciety.—W. H. Barnes, Topeka, Kan.,
Secretary. Proceedings of the annual
meeting held December 1897. „„ _
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CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTT1\CS.

Ilestof the row aad ohi varieties, Flora Hill,

V.clur, Mrs. Geo. M. Itracit, Mnyor Hilisriee,

lii lie Deau, C. A. Dana, Matid Dean, Jululee,

lUri isuri's White. Nivea, AlbPrlini, L>a.\ break,
Sliirm Iv.ng, Heleu Keller, Delia Ko.\, Tidal
Wave, Vail Leeuweu, Win. fccott, Lizzie
MeGuwaii, Alaska. Healthy stock. Keady
now. Send lor price list.

GHRYS&NTHEMliMS vnrs. ready March 15lh

JOHN HACKETT &. CO.,
62d St., ntar Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

v\'ln;n Wrltlne Mention Florists KxchanK'-

JACK FROST
18 perhaps Ihelrtrvrpst white car-
niiiiou in eultiv'Hiiun, buviug
won this disiiaution in open
com petition at Pliilatielplna.

April, '97, Flora Hill tiCing a
competitor

Full description sent on aopli-
cation. Stock now r^ady, $U.UU
per 100; $80.(10 per IIOU

Can also furnish

BmPRHSS (Wm. Swayue).

FIREFLY (Hancock),

and all of W R, Sheloiirp's new one".

EDWARD SWAYNE, \.awaset, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxrhnng*

CARNATIONS
iVS3A7\r 1888-

pilpSCCC BriR-ht rich crimson, very largo
tmri1C«<J flower on Iohk' stiff stems,

$2.00 per doz.; $10.00 per luO
;
$80.00 per iOOO.

Iipif PRflCT Large white tlowers, stems
«inwiV rnuai very stiff and strooR,

$3.00 per doz.; $10.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per lOOii

Fine scarlet, long stems,
large flowers, very prolific.

PpnODCCC Variegated like Minnie Couk,rnuUilb«« very stiff long stems, tioweis
good size and never buist, cuntinuous
bloomer.

FMlLINE Magenta-pink, Qowetstbe largest,
fclUlLinb gtems ver> loug.

The last three by the dfzen only. $2 00 per doz.

SPECIAL OFFER!
One dozen of eacli of these five

fine varieties !>>' mail for S6.00;
any four for S5>oo; any tbree for
•4.00; any two for S3.00.

Cash with Order. Circular on Application.

W.R.SHELMIRE,B'.riVAvondale,Pa.
»v"h**n WrItfnB' M*»nt1r»rt P'loHiitB' W.-xoYinnKf

w
HY NOT

GROW

RUST-PROOF

CARNATIONS

KATHLEEN PANTLIND
DAVBREAK X SCOTT

Is rust^proor and the most beautiful shade of llffht pink we know of.

AvisorousRrower. Price: S1.50 per doz.. $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per
1000. Premiums: Five I!ed Wave to every hunilred Kathleen I'autilnd.

HOPP & LEMKE E

When Writing Mention FIoristB" Exchange

PAUL POST OFFICE
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

GRAND NE'W . . .

WHIXE CARNATION

Strong well rootid Carnations
OF

JAHN'S SCARLET,
*4.00 per 100; IS.J5.00 per 1000.

FREEDOM (WHITE
85.00 per 100; S45.00 per 1000.

—_ _ ^ _ _ , Try them, you will not be disappointed.

__,_,_ ,, r*»IIJt%Af CASH, PLEASE.

ANNA H. SHAW JAHN BROS., New Bedford, Mass.
When Writing Mention FlorlgtB' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
CUTTIStJS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

Kecommendation: Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

^Vonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ;
grows rapidly, forming strong

iiiishy plants; gives an immense number of perfect Bowers on good long stems. It is

invaluable for Cnt Elowers and is Perfectly Healthy.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
""'roDK rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz ; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10 00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Veniura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARDINALIS

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
NEW YOKK (Ward) — Dright eerise-pink.

MKS. .lAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).-White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
Pi ices for above varieties: $3.C0 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 perl UOO.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Aigjie (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empriss (Swayue), Evelina (Witterstaet-

ter). Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varie ies at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIllCE—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100

SNOW QUEEN. -White.
60c. each, $5 00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.-Late White.

S5c. each, $3.50 per doz., 825.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Try a few of the...

NEW
CARNATION CERISE OUEEH.

$2,00 par doz. $10.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

HAYOR PINQREE, = = =
*^««p--«
$40.00 per IOOO.

JOHN BREITMEYER & SONS,
Corner Gratiot and Miami Aves., Detroit, Mich.

\\rh»Ti TVrlUng Mention Florlstn' TSxchange

101

Daybreak $2.00
Ko»e Queen 2 UO
Annie LunHdHle 2.10
Delia Fox 2110

Bride of ISrIencouit 2 00
Tho8. Cartiedge 2.(10

Meteor 2.(10

Wm. Scott 1.25
Portia 1.2S

Lizzie McGowan 1 2'<

.«rs. Fisher 1.25

1 00
$15 00
15.1)0

16.00

15.00

10.00
10.00
10.10
10 00

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell and California, 75 cts.

per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, Unionville, Pa.
Wben"W''rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per IOOO.

100 1000

Mrs. Rradt](Mar. delivery).»6 00
ELDORADO 3 00 S16 00
Cily Dean 5 00
Daybreak 2 00 15 00
Alaska 150 13 50
Storm Klnttr 1 OO 12 60
Harrison's wnite 4 00
Nivea
Mayor Pln^ree.
Fillows Red
McGowan
Wm. Scott
Portia
Anna ^Tebtj

3 00
5 00
a 00

25 00

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

Tidal 'Wave 1 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
WhenWrltIn? Mention Florists' Exchange

.WHOLESALE...

Growers of Cut Flowers
500,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
lit Kuses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give u- a
trial and convince yourself.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

William Scott
]Naocy Uanks

Tidal Wave
I
«1.00 per 100:

I'ortia ^*7 50 per 1000,
Lizzi.* McGowan I

liuidflnch
I

Mrs Thompson j

Etama 'Wocher *)

Meteor
Daybreak
Lizzie Gilbert
Harrison's White
K ridesm aid
JIIB1I.EE.«2.00 per 100; CIS.OO per 1000
Nivea 3.00 "
Flora Hill. 4 OO " 35.00 "
No order for lesB than 100 of one variety accepted.

WhenW^rltlne Mention

I

—ROSES
I
Fine Plants, out of 2V2 incli pots.

Sl.SOper 100;
i»12.50 per 1000.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty S5 00 W45 00
Meteor 3.0O 25.00
Perle 3.00 25.00
Bride 2.50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2 50 22.50
Belle Slebrecbt 2.50 22.50
KaiserlD, La France 2. SO 22.50

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
American Beanty S2.60 «l20.00
Bridesmaid. Bride 1 „, _„ , „„
Belle Siebrecht } * J i^"

P*' ^"J*'
Perle, Meteor f

S12.50 per 1000.

No order for less tban 100 of one variety accepted.

SIW I LAX PLANTS. Si per 100; $15 p. 1000.

REINBERG BROS."i,''ea'X"' GHIGtGO, ILL.

Florists' Rxrhnne*'

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
GROWERS AND DEALERS IN

GUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE.
Headquarters for American Beauty, Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor and

La France Roses, Harrisii Lilies, Asparagus and Smilax. All Florists'
Supplies. Send fur our iveekly Florists' Hrice Lists, i'ou will wmit ibi m lor Easter.

We are now liookinpr orders to be filled in
rotation for the followlnK ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We guarantee all Cuttings
to he in flrst-class condition in every respict,

and will be delivered as you want them.
Order now.

ROSES.

CARNATIONS.
Xriumpli
Daybreak
Wm. Scott
Harrison's White.
Minnie Cook
Rose Queen

Per 100

.. $3.00

.. 1.60

... 1.00

... 2.00

.. 1.60

,.. 1.50

Per 1000

$25.00

12.50

7.50

12.60

12.60

Our Carniitionsare free from rust or disease
of any kind.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Meteor,
Kaiserin, La France, Perle, $i.5u

per 100. Do not ask for other kinds for we do
not trrnw them. We shall have some flrst-class

plants later in the season.

Greenhouses and Residence, Hinsdale, III. Store, 88 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Long DiHtance 'Phone No. 10. Long Distance 'Phone Main 223.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Bxchange

r,
i

i $300.00 CARNATION PRIZE

See half-page ad. in Special Trade Edition,

March 2G.

SEI>JD FOR OUR CIRCULAR.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY
Box 422, WASMINaTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SEMPLE'SANDVICK'SBRANCBINfl ASTER SEED
In separate colors: White, Pink, Crimson, Purple, Lilac and Mixed.

Al SO ^ Areca liitesceiisni^jyj
I
Qeoiioiiia irraclHs.

Each, 35 cts. per trade pkt.; |1.50 per oz.

.$0.75 per 100; $5,00 per 1000.

1.00 " 7.50 •

pppcH V Cocos Wedcleliana 75 ** 5.00 *'
rr(.cjii

(^ Asparastu.s Spreiitferl 1.25 " 10.00

<;FPn«nP I Asparasus pluiuosus nanus 1.25 " 10.00 "jE,cL»ijwf-
J i^atania sorbonlca 80o. per lb.; $30.00 per 100 lbs.

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents,

of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS. . . .

501 and 503 W. 13th St., New York City.

"When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

25,000 CANNAS -

Dormant roots, In20best8orvs,
$20.00 per 1000.

ORANGES •••

Best sorts. f?rafted, i in. pots,
10-12 In., $30.00 per 100; 5 in.

pots, 18-30 in.,$30.00 per 100.

CROTONS •••

Three inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Send for Trade List. Address

P. J. BERCKMANS, - Augusta, Ga.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

8,000

.. DAHLIAS
Whole roots, best assorted named

varieties, $6.00 per 100
;
$40.00

per 1000.

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
riorrisville, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MIYFn HANNA Rill Rt lOO.OOO ane mixture of various colors, none better, very few as goodnilACU uniinn OUI-DO putnpinMOanaiOOOboies. attlO.OOperlOOOiH.SOperlOO.to thetrade
Cash with the order. FlneTOB.\CCO DUST, $1.00 per 100 lbs.; llS.rOper ton. 100 varieties of Straw-
herrr Plants, incujdlng Carrld "Earliest, and Darling; Earliest" Is the earliest variety In cultivation
Wolesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Vista. Va., Introducers.

When Writing Mentioa Flcriata' Exchange

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannas. Rosenia^vr,
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blush, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-

u * m -t . . 1, ,• .. ., ., . ,
osa, Philadelphia, etc., are the very

beat. Write tor full list and prices. Also strong plants SOI.AKJUM 'WENDI.AKIJI,
Little Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Raspberries, Mayberries.

JOITES OO., "WEST C3-EO"VEl,
When Writing Mention Florletn' Exchange

E'-A..

100,000 CANNAS.
strong dormant roots in leading varieties, orders received until April 10th,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, $7.50
per 1000.

Richardia alba Maculata, $3.50 per 1000.
Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to 9 inches, $4.00 per

100; g to II inches J6.00 per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, $5.00 per
100.

Lilium Speciosum Album, $7.00 per
100.

Pzonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, $4.00
per 100.

Geraniums, large stock, best bedding
varieties, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per
looo.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of
strong dormant nursery grown Roses,
two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea P.
G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit aud Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Palnesvllle, Ohio.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

@ ©BOUGAINVILLEAS @®

These beautiful plants are forging to the front for decorative purposes. The ease and
certainty with which they miiy be flowered, their lengthy flowering season and the wonderful
durability of bloom on plants or in a cut state, render them of special value to the floristThey can be readily flowered for Christmas (in 5 to 8 in. pots) and a small stock of plants will
afford decorative material for the flower days of the year, Christmas to July has been theirseason with us for past two years. The plants are easily propagated, are strong, rapid growers
very free flowering, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect
pests, and for endurance will rival the toughest greenhouse subject.

Glabra (7) is preferable for cutting, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana, and
very gracefully disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact in character. Both
varieties are, however, valuable for cutting or pot plants.J

prices;:
Fromm inch pots, out back, and breaking strongly, will make

flne6and6inch pot plants by Pall $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per IOCFrom 4 Inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make
flneJandSinchpot plants by Fall 3.60perdoz.; 20.00 per 100From 6 inch pots, out back, very strong plants that have flowered
and will flower on new growth. These can readily be
grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.60 per doz.; 30.00 per 100

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail for $1.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

THEO. F. BECKERX,
9 miles below Pittsburgh, Pa. GLENFIELDPA

When Writing Mention Florists' Xxchano

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia, 8c., Austria, 4c., Aleace. 6c.. Florence

Vaughan. 6c., Queen Charlotte, 5c., Mme. Crozy. 4c..

Chas. Henderson, 3c.. Alphonse Bouvier, 4c. 10,000
Calilornia VIoletH. from fiats. $1.00 per 100.

Prineces Wales Violets, 2^ In., $4.00 per 100,

Straw berry-RaBpberry, field. 4c. J opan-
berry, tips. 5c. Slayberry, Held, 4c. Wine-
berry, field tips, Ic. 5000 Ampelopls Veitcbli,
1 and 2 years. Dormant, pot grown, 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CKNNHS
Italia, Flamingo, 5 inch pots, $1.10 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100. Austria, Egandale, J. C.
Vaughan, Mme. Crozy, 5 inch, $1.00 per dOz.;
$7.00 a 100. All strong' plaots, some showing' hud.
Strong started roots C. Heodergon, $1 35 a 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS
Mme. Crozy $1,50 per 100

Paul Marquant 1.50 "

Dutchess de Mortimer 1.50 '*

DUi»w n»H:A..in4.A $5.00 per 100, any color.
Phlox PaniCUlata ovenoo distinct vars.

Japan Ins Mixed varieties, $5,00 per 100.

Pormon Iric ^^'^^ P^^ ^^^- ^" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
ucrniall ins varieties, we grow the largest

collection of these in America.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
'T.Sr':''''' Westbury Station, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'7A AAA ^'''""S Field-grown Dahlias,
/ll I IIIII whole roots, in 6 J excellent varie-
U"%\j\j\f ties. Show, Cactus and Pompon.

' tySend for LIST and PRICES.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER—^'ai^ou
airong, whole roots, 5 each of '-iO sorts, al! col-
ors. Cactus. Showand Pompon, labeled, tor$3.00,
or 1000 for $25.00.

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS, Jlori.r.S§S:

NEW CRIMSON SPIR/EA, ^oo.r/'Yu'f;
tings, $1.50 per 100, postpaid; $12.00 per 1000 by
express. (For description, see pnffe *^SH last
Issue.)

UAPnV DIMl/C field-grown clumps. HerriMnui rilll\0, Majesty, May and Gertrude,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per lUOO,

Lemon Verbenas, well rooted cuttings, $1 .25 per
100, noBtpaid.

Fucbsias, strong, well rooted healthy cuttings,
Mrs. E. G. Hill. Black Prince and 20 other excel-
lent sorts. $1.25 per 100. postpaid; $10.00 per 1000:
3050 for $25.00.

Rex Besfouias, well estabUsbed younir plants
from sand bed, mixed sorts, ¥1-25 per 100. post-
paid. $11, CO per 1000. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, - Purcellville, Va.
Establishea ISfie. (Near Washington, D. c.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We Bre still dlvlnii flway

Those MRS. POLLOCK.
Your choice, 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock Geranium

or Marguerite.
1000 100

Giant Pearl
Vincas, variegated $10 GO $1 25
Rex Begonias, 10 to 20 varieties.. 17 50 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mt. of Snow

Geraniams 15 00 2 00
Double Grant, La Favorite,

and Dwarf Pink Geraniums. 12 50 150
Geraniums, mixed 10 00 126
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 125
AbutiloD, Souv. de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Impatiens Sultani 2 00
Anthemis 2 00
Lemon Verbenas 12 50 1 50
Pilea 12 50 160
Salvia 10 00 125
Fuchsias, Trailing Queen, E. G.

Hill, etc 13 60 1 50
Marguerite, Giant Pearl, Large
W bite. 15 00 2 00

Alyssum. double Giant 8 00 1 00
ColeuB, fancy 8 00 1 00

" separnte colors 6 00 75
" mixed and yellow 6 00 60

Heliotrope 10 00 125
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

600 Louis Closson Begonias, $4.00 and $6.00
per 100. 1000 100

Vincas, variegated, 2J4 in. pots. . . .$20 00 2 50
3 " .... 85 00 4 00

" "
4 '• .... 10 00

Trailing Queen Fuchsia, 2^ in. pots.. 4 00
Coleus, 2^ in. potB 2 00
Impatiens Sultani, 2)4 in* POts 4 00
Giant Pearl Marguerite, 2J4 in. pots. 4 00
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums, 2^ in. pots 2 00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS INB PUNTS
lou loco1000

$9.00
5.00
6.(>0

Geraniums, 40 var |1 .00
Coleus, 40 " 60

G. Bedderand VertchbfTeltii.... 75
Heliotrope 1 .00

Plants from 2^ In. pots.
Geraniams $2.25 $20.00
Begonias 2.60
Cyclamen Gigauteum 0.00

CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
When W^rltlng Mention FloriBts' Exchange

PflBBIiOII GgESTHDT
seedlings cheap. Write quick for prices.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLET RUNNERS,
60 cts. per 100 : $4.00 per 1000.

H. M. ENGLE & SON, - - Marietta, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

APRIL OFFER!
Per 100

Alternantheras, A. Nana $1.76; P. Major $2.00
Begonias, 5 varieties and Vernon 2.60
Coleus and Centaurea Gymnocarpa,. 2.00
Geraniums, 2V2 pots, 2.50; 3 in. pots 3.75
Geraniums, Marguerite, 4 Id. pots 6.00
Pansy plants, Smilax 1.00

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, • • Delaware. 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3 From 5
In. Pots.

Gcn'l Jacqueminot, La France, Coquette des
BUmcheR, Coquette des Alpes, Clotbfkle Soupert, Mal-
maison, Louise Odier, Jules Margottin, flue clean plants,
at 12 ets., packed free.
C'LEillATIS, Henrvi and Mis.s Butemann, very

line fleld-growD plants at special low rate. Clematis
Vlrginiana, sweet scented, small white flower, strong
plants at 5 cts.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

wATER LILIES.
All sorts, Fresli fStock. send for

<iro«'eT's List.
CEO. B. MOULDER,

Lily Park, f?Hiith*s throve, Ky,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASTER SEED.
Semple's strain, mixed colore, white,

pink aud lavender, $1.00 per ounce.

JAMES L STONE, Trumansburg, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TUBEROSES
First-claes 3 to 4 inch bulbs at the following

low prices per 1000 to close out

:

— —no1,000., .82.f

5,000 1.75

10,000 1.60

Only a few thousand left.

Gulf Coast Nurseries, Dickinson, Texas.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pparnrt 'c ** '''"* •'"'"^ out of 39
ICaLUvIV a entries in i8g6 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias

Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List before placing orders elsewhere

W. P. PEACOCK, - - Atco, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchang«

30 OOO DAHLIAS

Before ordering your Dahlia slocli be sure to send
for my catalogue. Novelties and standards of the
beat quality and the lowest prices. Stock guaran-
teed true to name.

W. W. Wilmore,Dnbiuspoci»i[at, Box 332, Denver, Col.

When Wrltlns Mention Florists* Bzchanff*
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cheapShrubbery
1 lia\ eon liaml more shnibbei y and Kvtrg^0LTl^ than my
local trade demands. Will sell otE sui-phis away belo\v

trade inices. All hib-lifrade. K. S. I'ETEKSON, Montrosf, H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OTDIU/DCDDV Dl lUTC CABBA9I: FLA»T3,
OinAnDLnni rLAniO Asimieis Boots, Eto.

Trade Price List Free.

E. C. HARGADINE, - . Felton, Dela.

When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

FAY'S CURRANTS.
Larire st<K'k,low prioep, also Xeiiui.
folium Lily Bulbs and Hy-
drauKcas, P. G.

F. BURDETT,
CLIFTO , Monroe Co., NEW YORK.
When "Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

Peria 100
Clemalis, large dowering Jackmanni,

and Henrs 1 f3.00 f^O.OO

H. P. Rosetii, strong, 2.3yr., own roots. 1.50 lU.OU

Red Jacket i-oooseberries, best
native red "5 4.00

DowniuKtvooBeberrieH, best for gen-
eral crop, special rates

Pieouies, fine, assorted kinds and colors. 1.25 8.00

Sniilax, extra strung plants 50 2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloominglon, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5,000 Norway Maple, a to 4 tt., straight.
300 " •• StolOtt.
600 Suirar maples, 8 to 9 ft.

200 " '• 10 to 12 ft.

300 American L,lnden, 8 to 10 ft.

600 Nor-wav Sipruce, 2)^ to 3 it.

6(10 American Arbor 'Vltae, SJ^toSft.
1 100 Ridtcely Chestnut, 5 to 7 ft.

^_ .For sale cheap to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEACH AND PLUM THE£S vlS^iK?'^.^.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new, In frolting orchards. Have the new
Triampht -Greensborot and i^aeed frnitlng.
Bads can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLVM TREES all on plum

Toots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Hare all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, Wlllard anl ot tiers ;

also the new Red June and Wicksonln good supply.
^Usual supply also of Asparaens RootM to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIIord Nurseries, Mllford, Del

Whf^n Writing Mention FloHsta' Excha nge

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PJEOHIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
beet novelties In Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont BIdg.. BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

LETTUCE
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Lettuce* Big BoBton, BoBton Market, Tennis
Ball, fjirand Rapids and Relchner's Forcing, )5 cts.
per 100; 11.00 per 1000.

Tomato, Cabbage and Celery, small plants
for trauBplantiuK now ready, 15 cis. per 100; II 00 per
1000 Pepper and Egg plants. 25 eta. per 100; f2.00
per 1000.

Caallflower, Snowoall, 36 cts. per 100; $2.50 per
1000; if by mall, add 10 cts. per 100 for small plants,
add 50 cts. per 1(00.

Send for price llet. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HAERENS BROTHERS,

SOMERCEM near Ghent
BELGIUM,

Wholesale growers and exporters of Indian
Azaleas, Palms, Araucarlas, Rhododendrons,
and other decorative plants, take pleasure in
iDforming the florists, that their Mr. August
Haerens is on his annual trip through the
United States. All letters to him may be
addressed until May'lOth, care of Van der Grift
4 Co., 66 Beaver St., New York City.

||l|T|pC We are now growing several
nil I lUCl new varieties of Azaleas, which
promise to be the favorites of the future.
Write for descriptive catalogue and special
offers.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanse

4. « «

Jiickmanui, Honryi, Duchess ot Edinburgh,
and a dozen other large flowering varieties.

3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong . . . . 25 cts.

3 " " 30 "

3 " " medium size .... 15 *'

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. potgrown, strong, 18c.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
Strong vines. to 8 ft. long, iflO.OO per 100

Aristolocliia Sipho 15.00 "

Japan Snowball 13.00 "

Tree Hydrangea, P. G., 30c. each.

Tree Pieonia, 45c. each, strong plants.

Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J,
Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

W^hen W^rltlnc: Mention Florleta' Exchanira

F. &, F. NURSERIES .

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,
SHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When "Writing Mention Florists' E^xchange

SPECIAL OFFER

awo HERBACEOUS PLANTS
All the leading' Florists'* Varieties. Must be sold before May 1. My selection,

$40.00 per 1000. FIEt.D-GRO'W^N CL,V9IPS. Order at once
to insure delivery

F- L. AXKLIlSrS, Oranere, ^T. J-.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lOO^Ct^ES IN

NAMENTAL
^Jp££§ AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

[Shrubs vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW X898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.
^, -,- » ii _ -. ._ rf*%-.. t-len\vood NiirsericH,

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville, penna.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TREES! SHRUBS!
....CUT PRICES....

Alder. ImniTlal Cut Leaf,12-3 in.

Ash. Aiiierk-!iii, 10 ft.

Asii, Kuminjan, 10 ft.

Bekch. Eiirnpciin, 4-5 ft.

\\v.Y.iu. Kiv.-i'-s IMirpli", .'V-fift.

V.ir.ru. Wbiu-. s-i(in.

IJllirii. (lit I.fiif. H-lOft.

Klm. Kn^'lish. 10 ft.

Er.M. rixniiii-rdown, 2 year heads.
LiM'KN. Kiirciiiean, lit-l"3 ft.

LiM'KN. White Li'uf. Ill ft.

LiM'P:N. Anierlciiu, 10 ft.

MAfiNOLI.V ACUMINAT.V, 6-8 ft.

M.VPLE, Norway, 10 ft.

M.VPLK, Norway. G-7 f t., cheap.
M.vpi.E. Sycamore, S~10 ft.

M.vPLE, Silver, 8-10 ft.

Mt. Asn, European, 8 ft.

Mt. Asn. Oak Leaf, 8 ft.

J.\PAX Quince, 2-3 ft.

Deutzia Gbacilis, 2 ft.

Detjtzia Crenata, 3 ft.

Lilac, assorted. 3 ft.

Lilac, Japan Tree, 3-4 ft.

And a long list of other Shrubs.

Si'ri:.F,AS. assorted.
stkawbekry Tree, 1-5 ft.

PllILADELPHUS.
Snowisekry
foksytuia
Hall's Japan Honeysuckles.
Ampelopsis .VEiTcnii, 3 year.
"Wistaria Chinensis, purple.
"EULALIA ZEIiRINA.
Dahlias, P.konias.
Roses Ineludlnff Ramblebs.
Clematis, 2 and 3 years.

Wriie us for prices and tret our Trade List.

W. & T. SMITH CO., = Geneva Nursery, = GENEVA, N.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange"

IVERGREENS
For Nurserymen and Dealers.

Fine colored trees of the beautiful Roclty mouiitalii Spruces, millions of the lead

ini? standard sorts, all sizes. 300,00U transplanted Hemlocks; millions of Arbor-
vitseSt transplanted and seedlings. Quality superi')r. Prices the lowest. Catalogue free

D. HILL, s'pIcTl"'; Dundee, III.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseriee :

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

BEiiB[Ris muim,
18 to 24 inch.

Rosa '^^Icliuralana, 2 years, strong.
Ampelopsis Heedlinge.

Altlieas, all sizes.

Exocborda Grandiflora, 3 to 4 and
and 4 to .5 tt.

Vucca Fllameutosa, blooming plants.

Vlburnaiu Pllcatum, 3 to 4 ft. and larger
Scotcb Pine, 4 to 5 ft.

Silver Fir. Pectluata, 4 to 5 ft.

Large assortment of Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Send tor Price List.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
Morrisville, - Bucks Co., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SlRlWemilY PUNTS.
No. 1, younn well rooted plants, ae followe

:

DownlDK, Gandy. Wilson, Meech'a Karly. Lovett,
GreenTiile and Beverly. *0 cts. per 100; $1.76 per
1000. Sharpless. Jeasie. Bubach No. 6. Kentucfey,
Bouton'aEclipae, Brandy wine.Wol vert on, Beecher,
Enhance, Dayton, Tubba and Elenor, £U cts. per
lOO; $2,00 per lOOO. WarQeld. Bederwood and Ten-
nessee Prollflc. *0 ctB. per ICO; $LfO per lOCO. Wni.
Belt. Ocean City, Marshall and Mary, 50 cts. per
100; $3.00 per 1000. Glen Mary, $1.0U per 100; $5.00
per lOOO. For other varieties and prices In larger
quantities ftet price Hat.
Miller Red and Cuthbert Raspberries,

75 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Early Harvest Blackberry, No. 1 rooted
cutting plants, 75 eta. per lOU ; $4.00 per lOCO. No. 2.

good plants, $2.00 per 1000. Alao other small fruit
olanta, fruit trees and general nuraery stock, free
from scale. For wholesale price list address

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention FloHRtR' TCTchango

OUR PARK NURSERIES
OCEer an exceptionally fine healthy stock of

EVERGREENS
CONSISTING OF

Norway Spruce, finely furnished.
2-a ft. Twice transplanted.
3-4 '• Three times transplanted
4-5

B-6
"

Art>or Vltae, 1^-2 tt. Twice transplanted
2-3 ft.

3-4 " Three times transplanted
4..5 •

6-6 " " " "

Besides the above a full line of very choice

EVERGREENS
such as RetinosporaH, in variety; Noidmann
and Silver Firs; Blue Spruce (fine color);
Ihuyas in assortment; Douglasii Spruce;
II ade and deciduous OrnameDtal Trees;
lowering: Shrubs and Privet Hedging.

Address M. F. TIGER, Patchogue, L. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I HAVE A

FINE STOCK
— OF —

Pears, Apples, Cher-
ries, Quinces,

Peaches, Small Fruits
Asparagus, Etc.

3.030 SuKar and Norway ninples lOtoU ft.
6000 *•

9to 10
"

6.O0O Elms Otoll and 12 to H "

1,000 S^chweeillers and R el ten-
bachli Mavles S to 12

"

3,000 Horse <'hestuu[ and P u r p I e
Beecfa (jto 9"

15.003 EversreenH, alt sizes and klnda.
10.000 Shrubs all kuuls and sizes.
20,000 Cnlilornia Privet 2 to 4

"

lO.noO Roses, X Htrong.
1.010'CrlHiBon, Velio w, and White Ramblers
5.O00 Cllniblnti; Vines. X strong.
4.000 Rhodotlendrons and Azaleas, X strong
I cater to Park men. Florists, Cemeteries, or any

other man that wants stock in car loads or less.

STEPHEX CRANE, Norwich, Conn.
Proprietor of Norwich NnrserieN.

WhenWrittnfiT Mention Florlsta' Exchange
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OBITUARY.
Robert B. Young.

R. B. Young, who for some years was
well kuowu iu connection witii the plant
auctions oj New York Citj', died at As-
Uury Park, N. J. .Saturday last, and was
buried at Greenwood Cemetery, Wednes-
day. Mr. Young was lor years clerk to
Young & Elliott. Alter the death of his
brother and following the dissolution of
this tirm he formed the concern of R. 13.

Young & Co., plant auctioneers. For a
time the Arm had two auction rooms.
He retired from business in ly'JS princi-

pally on account of failing iiealth.

Dahlias for Exhibition.

In raising dahlias for exLibition pur-
poses, everything depends upon the pur-
pose for which they are wanted. For in-

stance, if for decorative effect, the deco-
rative cactus dahlias should be grown;
if for specimen blooms, the decorative
cactus, show and fancy dahlias are the
most desirable; if for general display,
however, the exhibition collections
should embrace all classes, namely:
decorative cactus, pompon, show, and
the various types of single dahlias. The
method of culture would also depend
upon the i)urpose for which they are
wanted. .,

Dahlia exhibitions in America are gen-
erally for display effect, while those held
in England, and in most foreign coun-
tries, are to show off the individual flow-
ers. 1 think the dahlia exhibitions of

the future, especially In America, should
combine the best methods taken from
both American and European systems.
In other words, there should be at least
three distinct classes in exhibiting.
First, the general display effect; second,
bouquets, designs antl vases; third, the
individual flowers, arranged according
to the method used last October, at
Madison .Square Garden. This last sys-

tem was adopted by James W. Withers,
of the Florists' Exchange, and was the
most perfect system for exhibiting
blooms we have yet seen, and is a great
improvement over the card-board sys-

tem, as used in former years, in England.
In selecting collections of dahlias to be

grown for exhibition purposes, every-
thing depends upon the classes in which
they are to be used. Forgeneral display
effect, a large collection is best, and of

th(' very best varieties, a number of

plants should be grown iu order to make
large vases of separate colors for the
background. For this purpose, as
stated above, all the classes of dahlias
should be represented.
At dahlia exhibitions in the future,

prizes should be offered for the best dis-

play, to occupy a stated number of

square feet; exhibitor's will then know
about how many dahlias to prepare for

the purpose.
When growing for designs, bouquets,

vases, etc., a small number of varieties
should be gi'own, and those only the
best, for cut flowei-s and florist purposes
generally. In this case, a few of the best
pompons of bright, clear colors, and a
few of the show and fancy, bright and
distinct,;also the best of the decorative
and cactus classes will give best results.

When growing for specimen blooms to
be exhibited under the third system, a
large collection is required, if it bedesired
to compete in the large collections, but
it is not necessary It the grower wishes
to compete only in the smaller collec-

tions. In other words, from 10 to 100
show dahlias, the samenumher of fanc.y,

and from 10 to 2ij of each of the decora-
tive and cactus types, according to the
amount of space at hand to be devoted
to dahlias.
Pompon or bouquet dahlias are not

generally exhibited, as specimen blooms,
but in vases and general displays; they
are also very nice for bouquet purposes
and in making designs.

L. K. Peacociv.

iTo he cantlnued.)

COBHEIiFOIDEIIGE.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all comrrmiiications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reltect our own.

Wanis Prices Given.

Editor Florists'' Exchartoe.

I wonder why It is that rose growers
In the vicinity of New Y'ork, in offeriug
rose plants for sale through their adver-
tisements in the Florists' Exchange, do
not at the same time quote prices for
them, as I notice advertisers from all

other sections seem to do? This latter
practice is commendable, avoiding the
necessity of " writing for prices," as
many do not always have time to write
and wait for replies. It appears to me

nations, and nowhere else but in this
place did I ever see cattleyas, cypripe-
diums and carnations growing together
in one house.

A.Hekeington, Madison, N. J.

Experiences with Jadoo.

Editor Fliiriitts^ Exchange.

I have seen many favorable notices
of Jadoo fibre and Jadoo liquid In your
columns, and if a word from another
user of these materials will be helpful to
your readers, I shall he glad to furnish it.

All my plants now in Jadoo, with the
exception of a specimen of Asparagus
Sprengeri. have been in the same mate-
rial for all of eight months, without shift.

Sprengeri having been shifted once. The
only plant 1 had at late Spring show of
the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
was a specimen plant of Nephrolepis
Davallioides furcans for which 1 received

New Single Dahlia. Little Dorothy.

^AC

'/•E^

One

Buy

Place To
Them

Fresh

And Right

No Trash
H. A. STOOTIIOKK,

315 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

as so much waste of time. The leading
business men in other lines always (]Uote
prices in their advertisements, enabling
prospective buyers to know at once how
far their money will go. Rose Leick.

IVill Orchid Culture Pay ?

Editor FUiri^ts'' Exchanae.

The article from Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen
on the above, appearing in your issue of

March 26, is a veritable " bolt from the
blue;" and if his I'easonings and conclu-
sions are sound we may soon lortk for an
early unloading on the market of the
vast amount of orchid stock that some
others In the trade have been gathering
in with the sanguine expectations of re-

munerative I'eturns on their investments.
Your worthy corri'spondent's conclu-
sions are unsound and unreliable in the
general application we are asked to
make of them, though they may, and 1

have no doubt, do reflect such light and
embody such wisdom as he has been en-
abled to acquire In a comparatively lim-
ited period. If Or. Kitchen had bought
" fresh orchid stock for cut fiowei pur-
poses" at the present rate.a of wholesale
dealers he should have found it a profit-
able investment. I know whei-eof I

speak, and have figures to substantiate
my assertion.

It must be a very poor lot of or-
chid stock that has to be I'elegated to
less useful space to give preference to car-

fli'st prize, was grown iu Jadoo. I have
srown successfully In it palmsin var-iety,
ferns, Hens, gloxinias, and I would spe-
cially mention begonias from seed ; all

did surprisingly well. Of course, Jadoo
is different from Foil and one must use it

according to the directions, or the results
may not be satisfactory. One may pack
earth too tight, but not Jadoo; the
tighter it is packed the better. This can
best be done by using it moist. Water
spai'Ingly when plants are newly potted.
If any one docs not get good I'esnits

with Jadoo. It is probably from lack
of knowledge of these conditions.

Geo. Middleton, Pa.

[We solicit the experiences of others
with these materials.—En.]

Growing Hoses.

Editor Ftoriats^ Erchajige.

The commercial florist grows roses
presumabl.y for profit—and there are
different ways of reaching the same re-
sults. Some swear by solid beds, others
go in for the bench system ; one grower
prefers roses on their own roots, another
claims advantages from budded or
grafted stock. "You psys your money
and takes your choice." or rather you
are guided by your own personal experi-
ence whether you favor one plan or the
other.
Provided younre reasonably successful

in any one line, better stick to it, and

don't waste time and money in over-
much experiment.
Planting a whole house of Carnot rose

for winter forcing in its first season is :i

doubtful expedient as far as proflt is

concerned. An advertised "forcer" per-
force may require • forced" sales. If nov-
elties were offered more on their relative
merits, there would be less disappoint-
ment and better sales for future novel-
ties. It Is one thing to experiment, and
quite another to test an article. Before
making large iirvestrneuts.flrstasrertain
the practical advantage of any mechani-
cal device, advertised chemical analysis,
or varietal plant stock.
The dealer In budded or grafted rose

stock will discourse volubly as to im-
proved root action, while the genei-al
rose grower will just as persistenily ad-
vocate growing roses on their own
roots. In either case, the iridividnal
grower represents the balance of power,
and all appeals must be made to his
judgment and experience.

Grove P. Rawson.

Marketing Sweet Peas.
Editor Florists' Exciiange.

The writer of the article on "Market-
ing .Sweet Peas," in the Flohists' Ex-
raANOE of March 2fi, seems to have over-
looked the fact that commercial growers
of cut flowers have to car 'fully consider
the time I'equircd to prepare for market
such cheap stock as outdoor sweet peas.
Certainly, thei'e is no market in Western
New York that will warrant the expen-
diture of any unnecessary time on even
the highest qualit.v of such flowers.
Our market calls for sweet jieas in

hunches of 25 stems. In cutting, we
hold the gathered stems lightly In the
left hand, letting the ends rest on the
side of the third finger. This keeps the
ends of the stems even. As they are
placed in the hand, attention is given to
facing the florets, and to long and short
sterns, so that when 2.n stems have been
cut a rubber band can besnappedon and
the bunch is completed. Our pickers
usually carry the bunchesin the hand un-
til four have been gathei-ed. When the
vines are in full l)loom. It takes the nim-
ble fingei'ed women, who do the cutting,
from six to eight minutes to gather tlie

four bunches. If the picker his such an
abnormall.v high temperature that the
heat of her hand would cause the woody
stems of the sweet peas to "wilt" and
"collapse," as Mr. Hamilton says, In
that time, she should beput in the shade
and drenched with Ice water*. If she
takes much moi'e time to cut 100 stems
she should either be discharged, or given
work requiring only "main sti'eugth and
awkwardness."

Mr. Hamilton says further on. " Sweet
peas should never be tied. There is no
t>ossihle circumstance which can call for
the t.ving of a sweet pea." If he means
tiiat they should be sentto market wit i-

out bunching. I must infer that he has
not tried marketing them on a ver.y large
scale. There are practical difflcultiesin
the way of handling large quantities of
small flowers without bunching, which
need not be enumerated here.

Geo. Arnold Jr., Rochester, N. Y.

Disseminating Diseased Chry-

santhemums.
Br^itor Florists* Exchange.

A great outcr'y has lately gone up
against certain proposed legislation
having in view a laudable object, though
of questionable value in its application.
Unless m.v recent experience, however, Is

auniquecaseofitskind.it would seem
as though some legislation were neces-
sai-.v asa protection against those whose
business ethics ai'e such that the.v feel no
compunction in disseminating disease in-

fested plants, but let thenr out to spread
disease in "fresh woods and pastures
new."

It has been our good fortune up to
date, to enjo.v a perfect immunity from
chrysanthemum rust, and I take it that
this disease Is not one to be trifled with,
or slightly regarded, since some consid-
erable attenion has l)een given It in these
pages by gathering and publishing a
symposium of the views of those who
have had to combat it. It doubtless
calls for a great exei'cise of self-denial to
refuse to distr'ihute new chrysanthe-
mums at new variet.v prices becausethey
are r'ust ridden, but two varieties a
dozen of each both emanating from the
same raiser, have just come to me so
thoroughly infested that m.v flrst impulse
was to throw them away on sight.
The.v are in close quarantine, however,
and ar'e hardly likel.v to get companion-
ship with their kindred for some time to
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come, it may be not «t all. Of course, 1

may be told I have a remedy bj' refusing
to lieep tliem, but that is not the point
I wish to emphasize. 1 ara cognizant of

the fact that large growers of any par-
ticular plant are liable to have then-

stock afliicted with such "ills as it is heir

to," hut this is largely incidental, anil

the grower is a considerable controlling
factor if he desires so to be. Happily
th^re was speedy recognition of the pest
in my case, but the worst aspect of this

sending out diseased stock is—immediate
recognition does not always follow,
and the evil day is more disastrous when
it dawns later.

A. Herkington, Madison, N. J.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workman in this vineyard or the Highest, he
his work that of palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only ol delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. * •

Only the worker thereot, and the spirit that
dwelt in him issiguiflcant.—Cahlyle.

No. 16—E. H. CUSHMAN.
Although unassuming in manner and

unpretentious in address, E. H. Cush-
man, Euchd, Ohio, occupies a distiuct
prominence in the horticultural world,
and Is one of the most popular men we
meet. His iniportauce isattributahle to
a long devotion to horticulture and ser-

vices in its interests. His popularity is

due to his frankness and eongeuiality,
and his unselfish efforts in the promotion
of new ideas which would be of benefit to
the trade.

.V farm in Euclid. Ohio, ten miles from
Cleveland, purchased by his grandfather
in the early years of the century, washis
mother's birthplace as well as his own,
and since his birth in l'"ebruary, liS.'i!*,

has continued to be his place of residence.
Mr. Cushman is therefore a thorough
Buckeye, and we may add—a loyal one;
and however far we find him from home,
and whatever be his mi.ssiou,he is a true
representative of Ohio, her people, her
pure air and her fertile hills.

Early in life, before his graduation from
Shaw Academy, which he achieved at
the age of 16, the boy Cushman received
the inspiration which decided his career
at a strawberry show held at East Cleve-
and— a neighboring hamlet. The possi-
bilities of the developemeut of the culti-

vated strawberry occurred to our youth-
ful horticulturist at that time, and
henceforth the raising of various fruits

continued to be his occupation.
Mr. Cushman's gardens are situated on

the famous Euclid avenue, and are di-

vided by the intersection of threestreets.
His grounds are consequently brought
into prominent notice, and because of
the especial attractiveness of his crops
are a source of admiration bj' the pass-
ing thousands.
To the trade Mr. Cushman is known

especially, becauseof the perfection which
he has attained in the culture of gladioli.
In this connection hesays: "I became in-

terested in gladioli in 1891. From a
planting of a few thousand small bulbs I

have continued to increase the number
until in 1897, we grew over one million;
these are largely of a superior strain of
seedlings propagated bj' ourselves. We
find a larger sale for this class than any
other, for they fill the demand for a
cheap bulb of high merit. They are
strong and vigorous, throwing strong
spikes in innumerable variety of color
and shades. Being in the suburbs of a
large and growing city, we find a good
demand for all kinds of hardy plants for
lawn decoration, and are extending our
nlantiugs in this line."
Mr. Cushman attended the Washington

convention of the S. A. F., but did not
become a member until 1894, at Atlantic
City, where his company made its first

trade exhibit. Since then he has attended
every convention, and has exhibited at
all. Other horticultural societies of
which he is a member are: The Eastern
Cuyahoga County Horticultural Society,
which he organized in 1886; the North-
ern Ohio Grape Growers' Association for
the organization of which in 1888, Mr.
Cushman was largely responsible: the
State Horticultural Society which he
joined in 1883. and of which he was
elected president in 1895; the American
Pomological .Society, which largely
through his influence, held its annual
meeting in 1897 at Columbus, O.; and
the Cleveland Florists' Club. Of the lat-
ter, Mr. Cushman is an invaluable official.

He is chairman of the executive commit-
tee, having served in that capacity since
October, 1897.

Several successful chrysanthemum
shows have been given under his man-
agement as superintendent, and the S.A.
F. well remember him as the genial and
accommodating superintendent of the
Centennial .Show and trade exhibit in

Cleveland in 1896.
Regarding societies, Mr.Cuslimausays:

"I am a strong advocate of organization
••oth for business aiurfor social reastms.
If I were a.vouiig man starting in the flor-

ist business with the intention of placing
myself at the top, I would surely attend
the S. A. F. conventions, and if possible,
show something of merit at the trade ex-
hibitions."
Mr. Cushman attributes much of his

success to attending the national meet-
ings of thefloristsand gettingacquninted
with the trade. He has also become ac-
(luainted with the trade through the me-
dium of the trade papers. Talking of
this he said: "The trade papers open the
wa.v. and if you have anything to sell,

tellthe trade through its papers."
The public has learned to know him

through his exhibitions which have been
numerous and resplendent. The most
pretentious of these was perhaps the
Cushman Gladiolus Co. 's display at the
World's Fair. This brought his com-
pany into national prominence, and won

sure that Liliuui Harrisii never got such
hard propagation and usage in Beruuida
as 1 gave it for four or five years before
I introduced it to the public.
And again, the first few years it was

grown in Bermuda for profit, it received
its hardest propagation, yet it was
healthj' during the time of its woist
treatment.
in my opinion, the trouble is caused

b.v an insect (known by the name of
Bhizoglyphus-echinops). Where this in-

sect originally came from, I cannot in-

form you, nor does it matter. It is sutli-

cieut to know, like the poor, we have
him with us, and we want to get rid of

him.
This mite is easily seen, with a good

magnifying glass, in great quantities all

through the bulbs; and at the lisise of

the roots on thestem while the bulb is in

a growing condition. Whether he is

visible in a dormant bulb or not, I dcj

not know as I have not examined a dor-
mant bulb with a glass.
This little mitehassomewhattheshape

and appearance of a turtle, and the slug-
gish movement of the same; with the ex-
ception of having four pairs of legs in-

stead of two, one pair on each side in

front of the body, and one pair on each
side, just behind the middle of the body.

E. H. CUSHMAN.

for him fame and reputation. The com-
pany was awarded the Columbian medal
and diploma for the best collection of
gladioli. Mr. Cushman has exhibited at
all the local Fall shows and invariably
made displays that were an ornamentto
the hall, notwithstanding the more at-
tractive showing of the chrysanthemum.

G. A. T.

A Lily Symposium,

At the Philadelphia Florists' Club
meeting on Tuesday last, the chief topic
was the lily disease. The discussion was
opened by President Wm. K. Harris.
He said in part:
That there is a serious and rapid de-

generation from year to year in the con-
stitution of the Easter lily, which costs
many thousands of dollars to the craft
annually and threatens the destruction
of this most beautiful flower, cannot be
questioned.
The first thing, therefore, to do, is to

find out the cause if possible. That done,
we are well on the ro?»d to success, in re-
storing the lily to its former health.
Unfortunately. I can give no positive

facts, only a theory as to the cause; and
not even that much for a cure.
There has been much written as to the

cause of the trouble, some maintaining
that it is due to hard propagation and
continued growing in the same soil year
after year. The latter no douljt has con-
tributed much to the propagation of the
disease; the former. I think, has but lit-

tle, it anything, to do with it; for I am

The rear legs are much shorter than those
in front, just protiuding beyond the
body. Each leg is armed with a black
hook or claw. The mite is white with a
pair of black nippers on a small head.
Quite a prett.y contrast of color for such
a mischievous enemy.
Now if "this little mite" I have en-

deavored to describe so minutely, and
in such plain and homely language, is

the cause of the lily disease (and 1 be-
lieve it is), surely there is some insecti-

cide that will kill this pest, without
doing injury to the bulb, either while
growing or in a dormant state.

I believe the surest and best way would
be to treat the dormant bulb with some
insecticide that would kill the germs of

life of "the mite" in whatever shape it

might exist in the bulb ; if that can be
done without injury to the bulb, and I

believe it can.
John Welsh Young sent in the follow-

ing paper:
I am not of a scientific turn of mind

and know absolutely nothing about the
cause of the disease. I only know that it

is inherent in the bulbs when received
here, and that efforts to grow the plants
out of it by liberal treatment have so far
proved fruitless.
Longiflorum has always done well

with me until this season. I was induced
to change from my usual importer and
purchase the bulbs from another firm.
This firm is of high standing, and they
sent me fine looking liulbs. Despite care-
ful liandling. disease carried off overl.-
000 out of 1,200 bulbs. I went to the
firm and made a fuss. They were sym-

pathetic, but decidedly skeptical about
my abilities as a grower. In fact, they
reminded ine of the seedsman who when
he was asked wliy certain of his tuberous
begonias had failed, promptly answered,
"Was it the fault of the bulbs or the
man'.' Use cocoanut fibre."
Morally, we all have a claim on these

bulb im'porters, but legally , none. As
the thing stands to-day, we are simply
being robbed by the Heinuula lily grow-
ers; not onlv of the first cost ol the
bulbs, but of much valuable time and
space.

It seems to me the duty of our Club is to
stop this robbery. Let us pass a resolu-

tion requesting every member to insist

on a written guarantee that all bulbs be
free from disease. Mr. Mills thinks this

should be amended to cover iuiported
stock of every kind, that whatever a
salesman says of his stock, he subscribe
to in the name of his firm. Ihis will

send the importers to the Bermudas and
other growers with a similar guarantee,
and if they don't like it let them keep
their stock.
The Secretary then read a letter from

Professor Woods, assistant Pathologist,
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
in reference to the work done by Profes-
sor Galloway in Bermuda last year. It

was stated in this letter that Professor
Galloway had made a careful study of the
lily disease, and attributed its spread to
various causes—careless propagation,
bad fertilization of the soil, successive
cropping on the same ground, etc. The
report of Professor Galloway was not
yet completed, but when finished, the
authorities would be glad to mail copies
to those interested in lily growing, pro-
vided names vsere sent to the Depart-
ment.
Geo. C. Watson, believed the growers

in Bermuda were now doing something
to try to eradicate the disease; among
other things they . were resting their

ground.
J. L. Dillon said he had some experi-

ence with L. Harrisii. Four years ago
he planted some small bulbs, under the
gutter plates in his houses. These bulbs
remained undisturbed for three years,
tlowering well, and did not show any
disease. J.,ast year he lifted the bulbs,
divided them and planted in new soil,

and now this year a large percentage are
diseased ; but he was unable to advance
any reason fur the change.
Kobert Ciaig said the onl,y thing to do

now was to find some remedy to.eradicate
this little mite that was causing the
trouble with the lily. Even lougiflorums
now had the disease. A few years ago
some longiHorums were purchased in

Bermuda, and sent to Japan, and these
lie believed carried the disease there, as it

was impossible to get bulbs from Ber-
muda without disease. One large im-
porter who was down last season said

not a field was without the disease;
therefore, if we grew lilies we would have
a certain amount of loss. As regards
getting a guarantee from the seedsmen,
that was out of the question. They ob-
tained the best bulbs possible, in fact,

last season the bulbs supplied looked per-

fect, and then turned out so badly. The
preseut longiHorums were entirely differ-

ent from those we grew a few years
ago; the present one appears to be a
cross between longiflorum and Harrisii

and was excellent tor the florist's use.

The flowers of the original variety stood
more erect, while the present one droops,
more like Harrisii.

Henry F. Alichell said that he believed

a perfect fumigation %vith tobacco would
kill the mite. Place the bulbs in boxes
or slats, and allow the fumes to pass
through them. This he would strongly
advise.
George Anderson was of the Opinion

that lack of cultivation had a lot to do
with the lily failure, and likened some
lilies to some Scotchman's fighting cocks
when the leaves were trimmed up.
George D.Clark said that he had known

a cuBtoraer in Ithode Island, who used a
large quantity of Japanese bulbs. He
had to keep them over Winter, as the
ground was frozen when he received

them; and as he lost a great many, he
resorted to dipping the bulbs in a car-

bolic acid solution about one ounce to
one gallon of water. After saturating
the bulbs, dry them out, and pack in dry
sand.
Thediscusslon ended with various sub-

stances for packing being recommended,
such as tobacco dust, red cedar sawdust,
etc.; but the general impression seemed
to prevail that Japanese longiHorums
would be more in demand next year.
And then the query is, Can they begot
in for Easter, as it comes early next
year? Davip Rust.
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For the Busy Man.
Robert B. Young, formerl y a plant auctioneer

in New York City, is dead.

A grower In Dayton, Ohio, suffered Si,000
loss by the recent flooding of the Ohio river.

A general snow storm militated somewhat
against the safe delivery of Easter stock this
week.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, will

shortly begin the erection of a new seed ware-
house.

Fears are entertained for a much shorter
Harrisii hly crop in Bermuda than was at first

anticipated. This is owing to a long drought
on the Islands.

A discussion by the Philadelphia Florists' Club
on the Harrisii iilydisease evolved the theory
that "the mite" is the cause of the disease.
Is it not, however, a sequel of It? Several
good suggestions for lily growers were the
fruit of the discussion. See page 391.

Concerning Advertising.

The true measure of the value of ad-

vertising space in any trade journal (and
the same applies to a daily paper) is

based upon the reijre.feiitntive character

of the advertisements which appear in

its columns, and notupon "extraspace"
allotments; this latter feature being

more particularly noticeable when special

editions are in vogue. In other words,
the trade paper whose pages present a

' solid front," embracing an advertising

representation from Maine to California,

and from the Gulf up to and including

the Dominion, is a better indication of

the value set upon such a trade paper by
those having goods to sell, than the

paper whose pages bear the thumb
marks of the sponge-like practices so

prevalent in these later days, and whose
advertisements are circumscribed both
as regards territory and individuality.

For the foregoing reason, therefore,

the Fi.ORi.STs' ExcriANOE claims to stand
in the forefront as a remunerative busi-

ness solicitor. Without any promise of

or pretention to handsome effects to in-

duce its patrons touseitsadvertisingeol-
ums; basing its services to all simplyon the

ground of a paying business investment,

we are more than gratified at the con-

fidence which our advertisers have in

these services, as exemplified in the well-

filled pages of our late ".Special," which
demonstrate more forcibly than words
can convey, that the Exchangio is "head
and shoulders" over all competitors in

the estimation of advertising and pur-

chasing men.
These satisfactory relations existing

between publishers, advertisers and pur-

chasers is not altogether a publisher's

secret. All who have watched our prog-
ress know nearly as much about it as

we do. Here is one of the keynotes, for

instance, furnished by one who knows
whereof he speaks

:

'I have answered many advertise-
ments in the Exchange and received in

every case good value for my money,
thus showing that your advertisers are
straight-forward men."
We feel proud to be the representative

of a class to which such a high testimo-

nial as the foregoing can be paid. Un-
varying and unwearying attention,

courtesj' and consideration tor all ; abso-

lute respect and fairness to all ; the full

and faithful discharge of all promises
and obligations; abstinence from undue
pressure upon advertisers; all these ex-

tending through a period of years, have
secured for the Florists' Exchange a
large representative and constantly in"

creasing clientage, and have as well

brought to the publishers a matured ex-

perience along advertising lines which is

always and ever at the service of their
patrons.
Permanent, wholesome business is

founded upon a due consideration of the
rights of others. Begging for business,
beseeching advertising on the grounds of
peisonal acquaintance or claiming it

under pressure of commercial inter-deal-
ing is running counter to all established
precedent, and can but leaet on those
who practice such methods. Business
men want returns from their advertising,
and they will, sooner or later, see the
error of placing patronage on sentimen-
tal or other equally fallacious grounds,
and recognize only that medium which
gives them results.
We ourselves prefer to base our claims

to consideration on facts, the most stub-
born and incontestable of which is that
"advertising in the Florists' Exchange
pays."

Omission.

In our issue of March 26, we omitted
to give the address of the manufacturers
of the Gorton side feed boilers therein
pictured. It is Gorton & Lidgerwood,
90 Liberty street. New York City.

Easter Flowers i/s. Starving Cubans.

If the reports in the dally press are to
be believed, theie will bo a falling off in

the number of church decorations this
Eastertide. It is stated that some of the
churches in this city have decided to ex-
pend the money ugually spent for Easter
floral decorations for supplies for the
starving Cubans.

Wholesalers and Retail Work.

We have been approached by sundry
individuals, and at various times on the
subject of a practice which apparently is

prevalent in .\'ew York City, and which
is said to be assuming such proportions
as to alarm the retail store men of the
city; namely, the custom of those who
avowedly carry on a wholesale commis-
sion business in cut flowers, doing also a
retail trade in same, to the great injury,

it is alleged, of the recognized retail trade.

So extensive has this particular intrusion

on the retail trade become, that it has
been found necessary by those agents
who do not countenance the practice in
any form, and are averse to its continu-
ance, to post such notices as the follow-
ing in their places of business: "Posi-
tively no flowers sold here at retail." It
is asserted that Horal funeral and other
pieces are fabricated by certain commis-
sion men, or those employed by them,
and instances have been cited where din-
ner decorations have also been executed
by the same parties.
In connection with this method has

arisen. the question of acoouutability of
the agent forthe stock thus utilized, and
whether owing to the enhanced value
this stock naturally assumes through
being thus employed, the consignor is en-
titled to share in the incieased pecuniary
benefits that accrue to the agent.
The question thus opened up is a very

interesting one. Where a consignor's
title attaches to the stock, the agent he
employs to sell that stock on consign-
meut for him is accountable to the con-
signor for the value obtained for the
stock (less the agent's commission and
incidental expenses), no matter how the
goods are ultimately disposed of, pro-
viding there is no contract to the con-
trary binding either party. If, on the
other hand, the agent assumes all re-
sponsibility for the consignor's stock in
the matter of sale, collections from cus-
tomers, etc., the title of the consignor to
such stock ceases when the goods come
into the agent's possession ; and all that
the sender can legally expect or obtain
as returns for his flowers is the prevail-
ing market value of the grade of goods
sold less commission and other incidental
charges.
Should the agent in thelatter case elect

to purchase these gooas or any portion
of them, for the purpose of conducting
another branch of his business, he has a
legitimate right so to do: provided, of
course, the value of the goods so bought
by the agent is i-eturned to the sender of
them in the ordinary way; because, al-
though de facto the agent and buyer are
one and the same person, de Jurf they
are different individuals; in other words,
it is a legal transaction for the agent to
become his own purchaser, and, as far as
the consignor is concerned, his position
with respect to that individual assumes
the same status as that of any other
buyer from the agent.
In this case, however, the law might

hold the agent to greater accountability
as regards the value obtained, for the
reason that the consignor might with
justice claim that while the agent is en-
gaged in another and diverting business
from that of acting solely as an agent
for the sale of the sender's flowers, he,
the agent, would not be able to give the
necessary attenlion to the work for
which the grower was employing him;
and the grower's interests would there-
by proportionately suffer.

So much with regard to the grower.
Now as concerns the retailer, the ques-
tion at issue is simply one of ethics. It

is said that the commission man regards
his action of selling at retail in the same
light as he looks upon that of the retail
man buying direct from the grower. In
the one instance, the trade of the retail
man is being diverted from him into the
wholesale houses, while the agent, in the
other case, is being deprived of the com-
missionthat would naturally behis were
the grower's goods disposed of through
what are generally considered to be the
regularchannels of trade. Morally, there-
fore, the actions of both wholesaler
and retailer in the instances cited above,
are thought by each to be those of illegit-

imate selfishness—proceedings quite
separate and distinct from those in the
line of legitimate self-interest. And there
the matter rests.
We fully appreciate the difBculties here

.

presented, but hardly think them insu-
perable. Every man, has, of course, the
right to conduct his own business in his
own particular way, so long as that
business is a legitimate one; and when it

ceases to be so, he will be compelled by
law to relinquish it. But on account of

the peculiar nature of this case, and the
interdependence for a living of the one
branch of the trade upon the other, it

appears to us suicidal to the interests of

both to longer maintain an antagonizing
competition; and we would suggest a
compromise.

It seems to us, also, that this matter
might prove an interesting subject for
debate before the Florists' Club at some
meeting in the near future, when, no
doubt, helpful suggestions from all sides

would be forthcoming.

The S. A. F. Bill of Incor- 1

poration.

In the House of Representatives, Mon-
day, .\pril 4, Representative Cummings,
of New York, introduced a bill to incor-

porate the Society of American Florists

and Ornamental HorticulturistB. It was
referred to the Committee on Agriculture

and ordered to be printed. The Bill,

which differs in some respects from that

passed by the House and Senate several

years ago and ultimately vetoed by
President Cleveland, reads as follows

:

B. R. 9607.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled, That William
F. Gude, C. Leslie Reynolds. Benjamin Durtee
and William R. Smith, of Washington, in the
District of Columbia; William J. Stewart,
M. H. Norton. Lawrence Cotter, E. M. Wood
and I'atrick Welch, of the State of Massachu-
setts; E.G.Hill and W.W.Coles, of the State
of Indiana; W. N. Rudd, John Thorpe and
J. C. VauRhan, of the State of Illinois ; Robert
Craig, Edwin Lonsdale, John Burton, W. K.
Harris, Wm. Falconer and H. B. Beatty, of
the State of Pennsylvania; W. A. Manda,
John N. May, J. G. Esler and Patrick O'Mara,
of the State of New Jersey; John M. Jordan
and Wm. Trelease, of the State of Missouri;
Charles W. Hoitt. of the State of New Hamp-
shire: Joseph Dirwanger, of the State of
Maine; Farquhar Macrae, of the State of

Rhode Island ; A. Donaghue, of the State of

Nebraska: JamesDcan, John Taylor, William
Plumb and William Scott, ot the State of

New York ; Sidney Clack, of the State of Cali-

fornia; Henry Holzapfel and John Cook, of
the State of Alarvland ; F. A. Whealan, ol the
State of Virginia"; R. Maitre, of the State ot

Louisiana; J. Spalding, of the State of Con-
necticut; Elmer D. Smith, of the State of

Michigan ; their associates and successors are
hereby created a body corporate ai d politic,

bv the name of the Society of AmericanFlorist.-<
and Ornamental Horticulturists, for the ele-

vation and advancement of horticulture in

all its branches, t(» increase and diffuse the
knowledge thereof, and for kindred purposes
in the interest ot horticulture. Said associa-
tion is authorized to adopt a constitution
and to make by-laws not inconsistent with
law, to hold real and personal estate in the
District ot Columbia, so far only as may lie

necessary to its lawful ends, to an amount
not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, by pur-
chase, and such other estate as may be
donated or bequeathed to it: Provided. That
all property so held, and the proceeds there-

of, shall be'held and used solely for the pur-
pose set forth in this Act. The principal
office of the association shall be at Washing-
ton, in the District of Columbia, but annual
meetings may be held in such places as the
incorporators or their successors shall de-
termine. Said association shall from time t(»

time report Its proceedings to the Secretary
ot Agriculture, at least once in each year,
and said Secretary may communicate such
reports In \yhole or in part to Congress. .

Encouraging the Children.

At the time of its chrysanthemum ex-

hibition to be held in November, 18!)S,

at Hartford, the Connecticut Horticul-
tural Society will offer to the school chil-

dren of the state, with a view toetlmn-
lating an interest in the subject with
which they particularly deal, the follow-
ing prizes:
Largest collection of not less than 100

different named specimens, $.') ; collection

of 75 different named specimens, $4 and
*3; collection of ,'50 different named spec-

imens, f:^ and %2: best essay on " Plants
In Our School Yard," .$.3. Competition
tor these prizes is open to all school chil-

dren of the state of Connecticut. CM.
Rodgers is secretary.
The Monmouth County Horticultural

Society also hiis made arrangements to

distribute in May, 2, .500 divers plants,
such as geraniums, fuchsias, heliotropes,

eoleus, etc., to the children under sixteen

years of age in the various schools In

Monmouth County. The plants are to

be grown forcompetltionatthe .Society's

second annual midsummer exhibition,

and premiums will be awarded to those
exhibits worthy of same. N. B.

New .Tersey.
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Reflections on Current Topics. I

1 bavo been greatly interested iu the
statemeuts, both derogatory and coiii-

meudatory, regarding the Judoo materi-
als, which have appeared iu your col-

umns and those of your contemporaries:
and the change of veuuethat some of the
writers have taken in a comparatively
Bhort period—justitted as they state by
the altered conditions—are somewhat
c.mtouudiug, though at the same time
humorous. Some growers have asserted
that they were induced to grow certain
plants in Jadoo through the remarliable
results obtained with exhibited subjects,
specitically mentioned as having been
grown iu that material. Now they will

be chagrined to leam that iu the case of

such plants "Jadoo is likely to create a
favorable impression at first" only. I'.ut

why was this deceptive property pos-
sessed by Jadoo not discovered before
ihe plants in question were exhibited, if

it was ascertainable in "two or three
months," as the same writer affirms'.'

The exhibit I have reference to was made
four mouths after the announcement ap-
peared in a trade paper, that the grower
in question was experimeutiug with
Jadoo in connection with the plants so
exhibited. His hindsight is certainly
perplexing.

The summary of another grower's ex-
periences with Jadoo is also very forceful.

Here it is: " To sum up the whole thing,
1 would say that I never had much faith

m Jadoo, no;' any other particular com
post for all plnnt-<. (the italics are mine,)
(or different plants require different soils

to thrive in." This statement seems to
be logical and conclusive.

Hut there has just come into my pos-
session a circular which the writer of the
abovequoteil remarks is distributing,
headed as follows; "Compost for the
.\mateur." This document goes on to
state, "This compost is carefully pre-

pared soil for the purpose of gron-itig-

plants of almost every description in

pots; for starting bulbs into growth, for

the germinating of seeds: or top-dress-
ing; ixud iv-pottinjii' all plants.^^ {Again,
the italics are my own.)

Has the grain of mustard seed stimu-
lated these irreconcilable statements
with respect to omnipotent potting ma-
terials iu general, thus early, or is the
"Compost for the Amateur," the "nig-
ger iu the woodpile'?

"

Oq first glance, that seemed to be " the
unkindest cut of all" which the Execu-
tive Committee, S. A. F. O. H., gave the
(according to your Washington corres-
pondent) belligerent Florists' Associa-
tion of the District of Columbia, by the
said committee refusing the association
a hearing on the latter 's supposed
wrongs; but I fancy the committee,
after consideration, came to the conclu-
sion that while they " agreed in the sen-
timent," they " diHered from the opin-
ions'' of the bellicose association. The
S. A. F. O. H. is a national institution
and its whole energy should be concen-
trated on issues that are national only.
The Washingtonians' grievance appears
to be a purely local one, and, it would
seem to me, outside the province of
the national organization.

It would appear, also, that the wrongs
of the Washington florists are more im-
aginary than real. They claim that if

this free distribution of plants and cut
flowers by the Government were stopped
their business would be benefited, but
this opinion, it seems, is not a general
one, even among the craft in Washing-
ton ; neither are those who share it sure
of their conclusions. Looking at the
matter from the outside, one would nat-
urally conclude that a congressman oi
any other individual, sordid enough to
accept the bounty or charity of his gov-
ernment in the form of donations of cut
flowers and plants, is not one who is

likely to become a purchaser of these
goods from the florist, when this pater-
nalism has ceased ; under the latter con-
dition, the chances are in favor of his
going without these luxuries, so-called.

With the free seed distribution matter
as a precedent, showing the improba-
bility of agovernment legislatingagainst
itself, the Executive Coniuiittee, however
much it sympathized with the principle
which actuated their struggle, wisely, I

think, refrained from interfering in the
local Hght of the Washingtonians. But
a rehearsal of one's wrongs, either fan-
cied or genuine, affords a wonderful relief,

and the committee, in my opinion,
Hhuwed its unfamiliarity with human

nature, and acted somewhat indis-

creetlv, in ignoring the Florists' Asso-
ciation, and thereby stifling that out-
burst of bellicose oratory with which
it otherwise would have been favored.

Job.

Philadelphia.

Wlnlry Weather Hurls Trade.

The wintry weather of this past
week is being felt very much by the trade
as regards the Easter business. On Mon-
day morning the thermometer registered

23, degrees, on Tuesday 25, and on Wed-
nesday 20. Several lots of plants that
were shipped on Saturday were injured,

and on 'luesday the growers were refus-

ing orders to be shipped by freight, ex-

cepting in car lots; then a man and a
stove were sent along. Fiom present
indications, there will not be any plants
left over, excepting, possibly, a few hy-
drangeas. These do not sell so freely as
lilies, spira-as, genistas, etc. The regu-
lar price of lilies luis been 12c. per flower;

a few sales are heard of below that Hgure
in large lots. The department stores
are selling lilies at 15c. per flower.

As regards the cut flower market, the
indications are that there will be a scar-

city of roses and carnations. So tar all

stock received has been perfectly fresh
:

the growers do not appear to have a
surplus to hold back, beauty roses are
being offered at fa to $7.50 per dozen :

medium grade, at l-i to $5, now look
like being very scarce. Of the tea roses.

Bride and Bridesmaid are selling best,

and are held flrmer than other varieties;

the regular price is from $8 to $12 per
100; a few sales of extra choice stock
have been made at higher rates.
Carnations, fancy or new vaieties, are

selling at from fi to $6, while the aver-

age stock is going at from $3 to $4 per
100, and at this date sufficient cannot
be secured to fill shipping orders.

Lilies are selling at 12e. per flower, or
.•$1.50 per dozen ; tulips, cut, $4 per 100

;

daffodils, $3 to f4 per 100.
Valley, the best quality, is being sold

at $4 per 100, and many sales are re-

corded at $3. There is now an abun-
dance in sight.
Sweet peas are bringing f2 to $2.50

per 100. Veiy good Blanche Ferry are
now coming in.

For smilax, $15 to $20 is the ruling
price, with about sufficient in sight to fill

demands. Adiantum brings $1 to $1.50
per 100.
Double violets have taken a rise, and

are in more demand at $1 and $1.50 per
100. There are no singles worth men-
tioning. Yellow daisies are in good de-

mand ; the large or giant variety brings

$2, the smaller one, $1 per 100.
Of J acq. roses there is not such a large

supply as is usual at Easter; the present
price is $15 per 100.
The Florists' Club has appointed a

committee to arrange a theatre benefit

some time this month. The object of the
benefit is to pay for the handsome show
case which will be put in the club room
in about three weeks, to hold the various
trophies which have been won by the
Bowling and Gun Clubs.

Gon Club Wins an Important Tictory.

The Florists' Gun Club covered itself

with glory last week by winning the
team championship of the state of Penn-
sylvania during the four day's shooting
tournamentof theState Sportsmen's As-
sociation. The score was 12(5 out of a
possible 150, and the prize, a silver tro-

phy valued at $200. The following is

the individual scoring: Burton. 17; Bell,

19; Cartledge, 22; Park, 23; Hallowell,
23 ; Anderson, 22. Total, 126.

David Rust.

Chesteb, Pa.—John B. Evans has
started in the flower business at corner
of Broad and Crosby streets.

('ox.NEAt T, Ohio.-Henry .\. Krueger,
son of .\ugust Krueger. Jleadville, Pa.,
has purchased the greenhouse establish-
ment of Ehrgott Brothers here. Air.

Krueger had formerly been associated
with his father for several years.

MiLWAl KEE.—W. A. Kenned.v. who for

many years conducted the McCormick
greenhouses at Lake Forest, 111, has
leased the Deuster estaldishment which
consists of 22 houses. He will continue
the growing of plants for cut flowers.
—Rastus.

Worcester, Mass,
The Worcester Horticultural Society

gave its first exhibit in Horticultural
Hall Thursday afternoon, March 24.
The exhibit was unusually successful.
The azaleas shown by H. F. .\. Lange,
attracted considerable attention. Mr.
Lange was the most successful exhibitor
of flowers, carrying off seven out of a
possible eleven first premiums.
The list of premiums wusas follows:
Flowers—.\zalea indica, three plants.

H. F. .\. Lange, Fred B. Madaus. one
plant, H. F. A. Lange, Fred B. Madaus:
liyacinths, six plants, H. F. ,\. Lange,
Fred IS. Madaus, Mrs. A. A. Hixon ; Pri-
mula sinensis, four plants, Fred B. Mad-
aus; primula, any other varietj', F. A.
Blake, Mrs. A. A. Hixon; cinerarias, V.
B. Madaus, Edwaid W. Breed, F. .V.

Blake; cyclamen, four plants, H. F. A.
Lange, F. B. Madaus; one plant, H. F.
A. Lange, F. B. Madaus; carnations. H.
F. A. Lange, F. A. Blake, H. B. Watts,
Mrs. A. A. Hixon; Richardia, Mrs. A. A.
Hixon, F.B. Madaus; cut flowers. H.
F. A. Lange, F. B. Madaus, F. A. Blake,
and Mrs. A. A. Hixon.
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eSIDE iD BBIDESPID
Chicago.

ROSES
A No. 1 stock io 2}^ inch pots, ready for 4 inch.

CARNATION
Plants and rooted cuttings. Scott, McGowan,

Portia, Daybreak, Albertini, Bridesmaid, Jubi-
lee and other leading varieties.

ALTERNANTHERA
Plants and rooted cuttings, all colors. Send
list of your wants for estimate aad samples.

GLEN LEA NURSERY,
MONROE, Orange Co., New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
Brl<le and Bridesmaid Roe^es, January at luck

cuttlnee, out of 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; »25 CO per
1000; made out of atrong 3 and 4 eyed cuttings.

Adlantiim (Juueatum, stronff, 3 inch, $7.00 per
100. Strong. 2)4 inch. $4.00 per 100 tn fine growing
conditiOD. All In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

&

Companion
roses to Ciirason

Rambler, similar

habit of growlh
and manner of

blooming. Very
vigorous. Hardy.

State of Trade.

The Lenten sseason iu this city has
one out joyously, closiug the last week

with a very good demand for all (lowers
sent in. In fact, the Winter business as a
whole may be said to have been far above
what we have been accustomed to for a
few .years back. On Saturday, evidently
in anticipation of Palm Sunday, there
was a brisk demand for flowers, and
most kinds of stock were well cleared
out.
On ray ronnds on Tuesday, all the

wholesale houses reported a short supply
of stock coming in. This was evidently due
in part to flowers being held back, as by
telephouiag, with price, they were forth-
comiug. Still it is apparent thatcarna-
tiousare not plentiful enough to break
the market; nor will roses be. except
rowers foolishly leave everything

until Friday and Saturday before sending
it in which is then too late for shipping
purposes.
The weather since my last notes has

changed materially. All the past week

Newark, New York.
Growers of Choice Specialties forNursery

men and Florists.

ROSES, NOVELTIES.
Strong, field-grown, doimant plants.

THREE NEW RAMBLERS.
a^l.TS per 10; SIG.OO per 100.

SELLOW KAMBLER 1

(Aglala).
i

The only bardy yellow
climbing rose.

FINK RAMBLER
(Euphrosyue).
Clear, light red.

WHITE RAMBI^ER
(Thalia).

Pure white.

LORD PENZANCE'S
HYBRID SWEET BRIARS.

SI. 75 per 10; $15.00 per 100.
Extra strong, field-grown dormant plants.

VARIETIES:
Amy Robsart, lovely deep rose.
Anne of Geierstein, dark crimson.
Brenda. maideu'a blush or peach.
Flora M*Ivor, pure white, blushed rose.
Lady Penzance, (b) beautiful soft tint of

copper, with a peculiar metallic lustre.
Lord Penzance, (b) soft shade of fawn or

ecrue passing to a lovely emerald-yellow.
Meg Merrilles, gorgeous crimson.
Rose Bradwardine, beautiful clear rose.

ROSES, Common Sorts.
Strong, field-grown, dormant plants.

AT $tO.OO PER lOO.
Mme. G. Bruant, Mrs. John Laing,
Magna Charta, Princess Adelaide* moss.
Mme. G. Luizet, Ulrich Brunner.

Mme. Plantler, $6.00 per 100.

Tree Roses.
6 to 7 ft. ex. fine, W3.50 per 10 ; S36 per 100,
Crimson, Fink, Rose, Red, White.

Ornamental Shrubs.
Deutzias, assorted, 3-4 f., .*7.00 per 100.
Exochorda Grandiflora, tree-shape, 3-4 ft.,

S15.00 per 100.
Exochorda Grandiflora, 2-3 ft. fine, SIO.OO

per 100.
Fringe, Furple, 3-4 ft., «10.00 per 100.
Hydrang:ea, 1 Strong field

Red Branched I Kfown, dormant
,, „, „ I

plants, with good" Thog. Hogg,
J crowns.

SIO.OO per 100.
Lilacs, new and old varieties, prices and sizes

on application.
Snowball, Common, 3-3 ft., fine, 810 per 100

" Japan, 2-3 tt.. fine, SIS per 100.
" Tomentose {V. Tometitosum) 2-3 ft.

S15.00 per 100.

Tree Pteony, Banksll, 2 yr. strong, S30.00
per 100.

Xanthoceras Sorhlfolla, a most rare and
beautiful shrub, » 18.00 per 100.

Consplete list of unsold stock. Including
additional roses and shrubs. Clematis,
Ornamental Trees, Conifers, Small Fruit
Plants and Fruit Trees sent npon applica-
tion. Write at once.

JRCKSON &

3(100 Beauty, 2;i in., 6c. 500 Meteor, 2l^ in., 3o.

500 Meteor, 3 in., 5c. 1000 Golden Gate, 3
In., 4c. 1000 Maman Cochet, 3 in., 6c. 600
White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanRf

ROSES
Yellow Rambler, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per ICOII.

Fink Rambler, $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Marie Van Hontte, $2.60 per 100.

Empress of China, $2 50 per 100.

Kal serin, $3.50 per 100.

VARIEGATED VINCASia-fenV™""'

SWORD FERN 3 'n., $1.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

pirs. BoHert iiairett.

As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of |3.50 per dozen;

$25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

21^ INCH POTS.

Newark, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanso

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de None,
Papa Gontier,

Dr. Grill,
Gen. Kobt. E. Lee,
Princesse de Sagan,
SnowSake,
Safrano.
Arch Duke Charles,

Mme. de Watteville, Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Media, Pros. Gaulain.
C. Soupeit, Marie Guillot,
Pink Soupert, Geo. de Tartas,
Mrs. Degraw, M. Niel,
Maman Cochet, Henry M. Stanley,
Sombreuil, Agrippina,
Duke of Edinburgh, La Pactole.
Mme. Pernet Pierre Mme. Camille,
Vallee de Chamounii, F. Kruger,
Marie Van Houtte, The Queen,
Mme. Schwaller, Queens Scarlet.

PRICE—S2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; Pres.
Carnot. Climbing Meteor, Yellow Ramhl.-r.
Climbing Wootton, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per lUOU.
Hy mail, 25c. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for leas than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates,

Samples 25 ct5., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
WhenWrltlncUentlon FlorlaU' Ezehange

north and east winds have prevailed,
which means with us cold, raw, chilly

we.ither, and no progress in outside
vegetation. Old Sol, nowever, has
shone mostly all day, hence there is no
didiculty in keeping up a growing condi-
tion of things in the greenhouses.

The Plant Trade.

It seems a great pity in a city of this
size and with the number of florists it

contains, that there are not more who
make a specialty of growing first-class

flowering plants. As a general rule,

market plants, as grown here, may be
really classed as quite ordinary stock;
that is, they are a sort of " fill up" ma-
terial, and as such, very often have to
suffer in their early stages from the fact
that the chrysanthemums, the carnations,
and sometimes even roses, cannot be
cleared off as soon as could be wished.
There was a time when pot roses, includ-
ing hybrids, for the Spring season, were
much more iu evidence' than they are
now. Possibly at one time these were
overdone, so the fashion changed to cut-
flowers. Now, however, the tables have
again turned and all the principal retail
florists cry out that they cannot get
enough first-class pot plants. The new
fashion East, of growing such plants as
tlie Rambler roses, strange enough,
seems not to have caught on here; yet
just now, such kinds as we read about
East, would surely' find a brisk demand
here. It takes a little higher or different
style of gardening, possibl.v, to grow a
succession of fine pot plants than to raise
single crops like roses, carnations, vio-
lets, etc.; but it would be a good spe-
cialty for a well-equipped place and firm
to think about—at least that is the
writer's opinion.
Even azealeas are going to be scarce.
Good lilies are not up to past years'

standard; hydrangeas are rarely in at
this time here, and are not nearly so
strong a feature as of old. There are
but few forced shrubs, and not an erica
or epacris. Some cinerarias are seen,
but they are not favorites. Hyacintbs,
tulips, and similar bulbs will probably
he in sufficient supply Tor all demands.
Veryfew even of the good old geraniums,
nicely In flower, are around.

Ea9ter;Store OpeningR.

These are quite conspicwous again
this .year. George Wittbold and his
sons have in this line just about all

tliey can attend to. ICss.

Boston.

HarketlNotes.

The conditions of trade have changed
but little since last report, the effect of
Euster not being felt much yet, but the
prospects for a good business are very
encouraging. Extensive preparations
are being made by the leading retail

stores to meet thecitra demand. Every
store is stocked with specimen plants of
longiflorum lilies, azaleas, genistas, rho-
dodendrons, and hydrangeas; and many
of the florists have opened branch stores
for the week to dispose of extra stock.
The wholesale dealers are busy at pres-

ent shipping lil.v plants throughout the
New England states.

The supply of flowers promises to equal
the demand, excepting possibl.v carna-
tions, which are reported as being very
scarce. Roses are coming iu plentifully,

and of a high grade. Violets are also
plentiful, but the quality is poor. The
bulbous stock is, as usual, in sufttcient
quantity to meet all demands.
The weather has been rather severe for

this season, and has made it difficult to
move plants. A cold wave and a snow
storm swept over this locality Tuesday,
leaving us with four or five inches of
snow and the mercury at about 20 de-
grees above zero.

.Society News.

" On Tuesday evening. April 5,.Iackson
llawson gave a very interesting talk on
Horticulture as seen by him on his recent
trip abroad .."before the Gardeners' and
Florists' Club, describing very graphic-
ally many points of especial interest in

England, .Scotland, Ireland, Belgium and
Holland.
A cominitteeot three was appointed to

make arrangements for the annual din-
I ner of the club, which will take place the
last of this month. Ered Green, of Quincy,
Mass., was elected to membership.

I The Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety held its meeting Saturday. April 2.

,\mong the new members elected were
Harlan P. Kelsey and George A. Suther-
land.—F. J. N.

Buffalo.
Easter Prospects.

Business outlooks and interests
seem just now to be closely allied to the
weather prospectively. The prevailing
fine and warm conditions along back,
have been followed by decidedly colder,
with hard freezing and occasional slight
snow flurries, it, however, betokens
warmer conditions directly.

With weather being favorable to hand-
ling of plants, a large Easter business is

insured. Plant growers seem to have
put forth stimulated efforts for quanti-
ties timed just tight, and the stock
offered will be large.

The usual exploited enterprise of " an-
nexes" promises to be enlarged on. Be-
sides his regular two places of business,
Wm. Scott has a large plant display and
Kaster sale at 452 Main street. His
usual large and varied assortment seems
complete iu well grown specimens. Not
the least inconspicuous is a stock of the
ornate and odd-looking crimson-colored
"bottle brush flower", metrosideros,
which calls forth comment from passers-
by.

, J. H. Rebstock displays enterprise un-
usual in adding two store annexes to his
facilities—a good down-town corner at
311 Main street, and the store 414 Main
street, in the dry goods district. He
shows some Hne Crimson Rambler roses
in pots in full bloom, attractive looking
as sellers. His Elmwood avenue green-
houses seem fairly over crowded with
plants in flower in large variety.

John P. Barth, who has been more
or less identified with the trade localI.y,

in the past, has opened at 315 Main
street for Easter week.

The stock of lilies for Easter trade pro-
mises to be of good extent, but probably
not beyond the demands. J. G. Piekel-
man, of French street, shows a stock of
over 2, .500 mostly Japan longiflorum,
timed nicel.v. Good out-of-town and
active local callsare quickly reducing the
number. They are being sold at 12V2C.
per blossom. Roehling & .Son, William
street, have a moilerate stock of longi-
florums In fine quality.

Kasting has been handling some fine
hdyrangeas from George Fancourt.

Azaleas no doubt will be scarce with
some dealers. Hyacinths in pans are
seen especially nice, and spirieas seem to
be grovvn better than usual.

Daily trade has been quiet, and flowers
have come in but moderately. The no-
ticeable void in tills respect includes car-
nations. Orders for Easter trade are
being refused continuall.y, and good prices
will no doubt be asked and gotten. Most
other leading kinds of bloom promise
fair quantities. Palmer & Son have a
window showing of flue Brunner and
Rothschild roses this week, telling surely
as an advertisement.

S. A. Anderson decorated the big Klein-
hausclothingstorequite lavishly in laurel
roping, other greens and palms on Mon-
day of this week, on occasion of the an-
nual .Spring opening. Mr. Anderson will
move this Spring to 440 Main street, op-
posite Lafayette Square. Yini.

Ottawa.

Before Easter.

Easter week has opened up with
the thermometer at 12 degrees, and a
snow-storm, which makes the florists
look and talk blue. .\nd we have been
havingsuch flue Spring weather ! But it is

to behoped the snow will not last longer
than the regulation three days; If it

does, I am afraid the delivery wagou
will be the means of flnishiug what little

the lily disease has left us.

The usual calm before the Easter storm
is with us; buteverythiugpointsto good
business. The churches are ordeiing
liberally, and the stock of plants in the
city is exceptionall.v large, and of good
quality. Lilies are just right. Spirseas
are vei.v full of flower this year, but just
a litle backward, and it seems impossible
to rush this plant,|even in thesweat box.
Azaleas are in splendid condition; good
ericas and hj'brid roses are quite a ^
feature. Hyacinths and other bulbs are
in very large quantities.

In cutflowersviolets are gone, the shut
down being most complete. Koses are
pleutiful and good. Bulbous stock is

extra good and plentifni. Carnations
are very scarce, and to judge by the Ca-
nadian wholesale lists, we shall all have
to be contented with small quanti-
ties.—E.

i
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ROSES Own Roots.
Dormant.
Field-Grown.

IN COLD STORAGE IN CHICAGO.
No. 1, 3 to 4 ft., cut back to 3 ft.

Yellow Rambler (Aglain). Hybrid
Perpetual, mosses. Hardy Climb-
ers HUd 9Inie. Plautler. These plants

are very strong ami well-shaped.

Prices on Application.

Address W. F. HEIKES, Manager,

130S-1310 Unity BIdg., fhicago, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanse

Fine healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/2 to 31/2 in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON GO. Flushing.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list Is Issued; if vou have not received one send for it.

I'er 100
BRIDE 2H-infll rots $2.50
BRIDESMAID " """
METEOR "

PRES. CARNOT... "

PERLE "
SOUPERT "
nO.-ELLA "
25 Other Choice Varieties 3.00

2.50
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate, lU cents per line (8 words), each In-
lertlOD. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to sltaatiou wanted adTertlsements and when set
olid, without display. When letters are addressed In
onr oare add 10 cents to cover expense of forwarding

CtTUATION wanted, by a young man of 12 years'
^^ experience. Address Klorlat, care J. Kane,2i2
23d Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted, German gardener, 26 years'
^^ experience, single, Competent in all braucbes:
capable to take charge. Address Y., Florists' Ex'nge

yOUNO man, 17, desires situation with florist or
-* nurserymen ; no experience ; speaks and writes
English and German. Address W. M.. Box 36
Walmore, N. Y.

riARDKNEK, single man, wants situation. Under-
^-^ stands care of Kreenhuuse, vegetable and
flower gardening. Address Gardener, caie Mrs.
Carlavard, 632 Second Ave., New York.

OITUATION wanted, by young man, 22 years of
*^ age. for private or Cummercial place; 8 years'
experience: can give the best of reftrences. Ad-
dress William Weigel, Pleasant Dale, Eagle Rock,
West Orange, N. J.

CITUATION wautea, by married man, in private
*^ or commercial place; understands ureenhouse
work, land, shrubs and vegetables: U years' ex-
perience; best references. Address Wm. Bennett'
f. O. Box Nu. 1. Garwood, N. J.

CITUATION wanted. toremau. Swedish-AmeriCdD,^ 26. single, II yearo' experience in Europe and U.
8.. lately running 25X0Jteet glass, cut flower. Easier
and beddiug stock, Al references, state wages.
Dahlberg, care Florists' Exchange.

|?XPEKiENCED gardener and florist. German,
*-' single, middle aged, wants situation on gentle-
man's place; understands business in all branches ;

full charge taken : references. Carl Eoers, care W.
Boettcher, No. 159* 3d Ave., New York.

\S7'A«'J'ED, position, by good all-round florist, 16
years' experience, good references, married,

good rose grower, 'mums, carnations, and general
stock; those want inii good man and who can pay fair
Wages address. W. K. K.. care Kloris.s' Exchange

TTOUNG MAN, married, wants a position as
* gardener un commercial or private place; un-
derstands growing of general ftreenliouse stock;
can furnish gnod references. Address A. Heil-
mann, .Ir.. Mariner's Harbor. Staten Island, N. Y.

C ITUAT ION wanted, by a gardener and florist, on
*^ a gentleman's place, german. 25, single, luyearb'
experience; either to take entire charge or as
foreman; well up In all its branches: tirst-class
references aa to character and ability. H. Ulricb,
170 Bleelier street, Brooklyn.

CITUATION wanted, by successful rose grower.
*^ No. 1, up-tD-date, d good habits. sinRle,
middle age: capable tn take entire charge of com-
mercial place; to suitable parties the greatest satis-
faction assured: saliBtactory reference. Address
Pract'cal Ruse Grower. Vandercook, III.

SITUATION WANTED.
A competent MANAGER of 35 years'

practical experience, desires an eng:ag:e-
ment on a private estate, park or reliable
commercial place; capable of assuming
entire cliarg-e; athorougli plantsmnn, dec-
orator and landscape gardener; skilled in
palm culture, orchid hybridizing, bulbs,
roses and general florist and nursery stock;
reliable and industrious, married, with
small family; wages Sit200 to $1600 per
year; references. Address

PHILARCHUS, care S. J. Nelson,
306 East 38th Street, - New York.

___^IIELP WANTED.

Assistant florist, -ingle, German, for oily in
Connecticut. Apply with relerence to J. L.
Schiller, 404 E. 3lth at., New York.

^VANTED
A young man with some experience in prop-

agating and general greenhouse work.
Apply stating wages desired, with board, to

WHITTLE BROS.,
1020 Madison Avenue, Albany, N. Y.

^VANTED
A HuBtler who thoroughly understands the

growing of general stock to supply retail
store and market : given full charge ; he must
thoroughly understand his liusiness; to such
man wages no object. Apply at once.

J. J. CUMMINGS.
1133 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

mTscellaneouswannts
W^ANTED.

A few hundred Cedar Deodora, from 1 to 2
feet. Address, with price,

JOHN MONKHOnSB,
Caddo Nursery, Jevrella, la.

WANTED TO RENT.
Established florist business, near city, 8000 to

10,000 feet of glass in good repair. Address
with full particulars

H, E., care Florists' Exchange.

Mention American Gardening when you write.

FOR SALE.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition

;

24-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $35.00. For full
particulars address

One Xoo many,
care Florists* Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TO BENT, CHEAP—Five Greenhouses;

one, 18x110; two, 13.vll0each; cross house, 12x30
and one sash house, 60 ft.; l^^ acres of fine
ground, residential part of cityi 8 minutes' walk
todepot, D. L.&W. R. R. MICHAEL LYONS,
133 Berkeley Ave., Orange, N. J.

AT MOLLIS, L. I.
To let or lease, three Kreenhouses, with land and

houBeroom. For particulars apply at

I'ii East ayth St., New York.

FOR SAL,E.
Big Bargain. 15 greenhouses (about 30,000
feet glass), dwelling bouse, barn, wagon shed,
etc., about 19 lots, on Clarkson St., Flatbush,
Brooklyn Borough, New Vork. Price, only
$8,500, no less; sold to close estate. Apply to

A. E. DB BAVK,
41 Liberty .Street, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.
Nine greenhouses, well stocked with roses

and pot plants and cut flowers: heated with
hot water; 20 city lots in center of Greater
New York; about 20 minutes from 31th street
market ; a rare chance for the riglit party

;

reason tor selling, death. For further particu-
lars call or write to

BBAULIEC, Agent,
Walker and Belmont, Woodliaven, N. Y.

For Sale or Exchange
Six acres of land, within city limits, undei

profltable cultivation; seven greenhouses
completely stocked, containing all moderi
appliances. Address

C. K. Co.. P. o. Box i6oi, Ptalla., I»a.

GR[[|||IOUIiES TO R[|IT.
Five houses contaiuing 3,300 square feet, well

built and in thorough repair. Two boilers
rent low. Plenty of water and good loam'
Good convenient tenement house on the place
7 rooms. 14 miles from Boston on B. & A. R.K.'

Address H.R. STEVENS, Dover, Hass.

FOR RENT.
Four Greenhouses, well stocked ; dweH-

ing house and ground attached ; cause of
renting is sickness

;
possession given at

once.
MRS. B. CONOTER,

Newtown, Bucks Co., Pa.
"Washrngton Place GrceiiLousfs.

FOR SALE. RARE CHANCE.
Old established florist business of Lanaban

Estate, Princeton, New Jersey ; only one in
the place ; 4 hothouses and stock ; dwelling
house 8 rooms.

J. W. FIELDER, Jr., Agent,

Princeton, N, J.

SURPLUS STOCK CHEAP.
500 Hydrangea Paniculata, 4 years old,

strong and stocky, $10 CO per 100.
500 Canna Austria, strong, from 4 in. pots,

$10.00 per 100.

500 Colens VerschafTeltii, strong stocky
plants from i}4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Williamsport, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Bruant, fine, 3 in., $3.76 per 100. Mixed, scar-

lets and pinks, 3 in., $3.76 per 100. Rose, large-
leaved 2 in., $2,50 per ItO.BBGOKIAS, best varieties, 4 In., 84 00
per 100.

COLEITS, rooted cuttings, 90 cts. per 100.
Stock sure to please. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

A Money Maker.
The Florists' Exchange certainly Is a money

maker and I would not do without It for many
times Its cost.

j.. S. CBEMEK
Suton, Pa., Dec. 31,1'97.

Reader", this is j'owr column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many,

Englewood, N. J.—John Noll, florist,
Uemarest avenue, died on Thursday, ol
last week.

Boston.—Visitors this week were Air.
HaereuH of Haerens Bros., Ghent, Bel-
gium, John Wilson, Burlington, Vt., S.
A. Bennett and K. J. Harmon, I'ortlaud,
Me.— K. J.N.

Walden, N. Y.—W. Marshall, foreman
for E. Kotfrnan, has suffered a great loss
in the death of his wife, which occurred
March 8, after a sickness of two days
only. Three children, together with the
latner, mourn her loss.

Philadelphia.—A. H. Lauser came in
to the club meeting, radiant with smiles
the other night, a ten-pound boy having
arrived. This makes eleven all told.

New Yorlc—J. Koster, of Koster &
Co., Boskoop, Holland, arrived in the
city Sunday last.

S.Henshaw has returned again from his
European trip and is now hard at work.
One Item on his program this week is
the sowing of 8,000 species of seeds.

Suzuki & lida, are now comfortably
located in room 808 at No. 11 Broad-
way. Charles Loechuer of this Arm leaves
for a prolonged European trip on the
Steamship Trave, April 26.

W. Henry, of Heuiy & Lee, has been
very sick with la grippe, but is now con-
valescent, and back at business.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Thehome of Mr. and
Mrs. Christian H. Joosten, 463A First
street, was taken possession of by their
friends on Monday evening, March 28,
the twenty-flfth anniversary of their
wedding, and a pleasant evening en-
joyed. Dutch customs were observed,
Dutch cooking eaten,- Dutch siieeches
listened to, and Dutch songs sung. It
was more appropriate because Mr. and
Mrs. Joosten are natives of Holland, as
were many of their guests, all of whom
are proud of their birthplace as of their
adopted country. The gifts were many
and beautiful and congratulations were
received from friends throughout the
Uuited States and Holland. Mr. Joosten
shortly after arriving in this country
from Holland in 1862, joined the Eighth
Wisconsin Infantry, taking part in 2.S
battles, and had the honor of serving
under Generals Grant, Sherman and
Sheridan. At the close of the war, he
was granted an honorable discharge
with the rank of quartermaster seigeant.
From the stand-point of a battle-scarred
veteran, Mr. Joosten is a curiosity, in
that he never applied for a pension." He
is one of the leading importers of plants
and bulbs in the United States, with
headquarters at 193 Greenwich street,
Manhattan. He is an active memljerof
the Florists' Club of New York, and the
Holland Society Eendracht Maakt Maeht.
T. F. Keenan gave his usual Easter

display this week. It was a splendid
exhibition of all seasonable stock. Music
was provided evenings.

Chicago.—W. N. Eudd, with the issue
of April 2, retired from the management
of the American Florist. There is a
rumor abroad that Mr. Rudd may be in-
terested in some new growers' enter-
prise.

1. Mangel has leased the store on
northwest corner of State and Washing-
ton streets for five years. This is a fine
location. Mr. Mangel also runs the
flower depot at A.M. Rothschild's de-
partment store.
Wietor Bros, will have an extra flnecut

of Tidal Wave and McGowan carnations
for Easter.
The old Tidal Wave is also fine at the

Reinberg and Schaffer places in Bow-
manvilie. The Reinberg Bros. Brides-
maid and Bride roses will be^extrn good
for the holiday; Beauty, Meteor, and La
France also will be in fine shape.
Henry Hilmer (Art Floral Co.), has

400 pots of fine lilies, but few carna-
tions: their roses are not In full crop.
Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson

early in the week had all they could do
In the way of shipping lilies and florists'
supplies.
George Wittbold & Sons have just

opentd at their home place, a model
store 21x21 feet, with a large working
side room as an annex. It is lighted by
electricity, and has all facilities for the
doing of a large business.—Ess.

(Babies' Breiitli,') Yinc wliitr niiv Ilowors, r-x-

cellcDt for boiKiiiets, r^U-. jilt duz. ; ijU.ai per M).

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Large nlauts, transplanted, field-grown, in prcat vari-

ety of colors for early (lowering. $l.00 a UV ; ¥10.00 !i KR"'.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick. Mass .

WhenWriting Mention Florists" Exchange |l

PANSIES
The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY.
Fine stocky plants, in bud and bloom. $10.00 and

H2.50 per lOUO; tl..50 per 100. per express. Small
plants, by mail, 75c. per 100. Good plants, wintered
in aetd, in bud, large and stocky, 16.00 per 1000.

ACTED CCCfl Seniple'e Pink, tl.OO per OE.naiCn aCCU Pnnsv seed, 11.00 per pkg.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIiiGS,''°l'54?' Southport, Conn.
•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S GIANT

Prize Pansies
ARE THE BEST.

Fine stocky, fall transplanted plants from
cold frame, in bud and bloom, separate or
mixed colore, at »1.50 per 100, or $12.00 per 1000.
Express orfreightas directed. Cash with order.

MAX E. KRAITS,
320 Davenport Ave., • NEW HAVEN, CONN

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES
From the field, ready to bloom, from $10.00 to

$36.00 per 1000.

DRACAENA INDIVISA.
Fine stock. From $25.00 to $50.00 per 100

F. O. B. express here.

Casli nritli Order

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSY PLANTS
IN BUD AND BLOOM,

Of Schmidt's International Mixture, large flower-
inK Snow Varieties, unsurpassed quality at tl.flO

per 100: IS.OOperKOO; 600 st 1000 rates.

II TCRIIIIITIICRI P. Major and A. Nana, out of
IILiCnniininCnA 2!{ inch pots, laree stocky
plants, J3.00 per 100 ; t2o.00 per 1000 ; 500 at 1000 rate.

nilOipo (Bellls), large double flowerinir, goodUAIulLO sized, stocky plants, ready to bloom, 60c.
a 100. by mail; (3.50 a 1000,' 500 at 1000 rate, by express.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., • Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES..
n f Kxtra fine stock plants,

nOG/nGr S fi'oiii cultl frames, hi t.iiJ

_. , -^ , in Sc|>li'iiiluT. rimits

PrtVO PnnOlOO 'i"'i'^i"f fn>iiilMi..| Inrlirs
/ / /ZC7 rU/IO/tf^ In flinnii'trr. Hv rxiiri'ss.

^ISA) per lUl; Jlii per uwi.
Medium size plants, traiisphintcil hi Octulier, 75 i-ts.

per 100; $5 per 1000. SAMPLE PLANTS, 6 eta.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES
We grow over a

million from the
choicest seed of
Bug-not, Cassier,
Odier and Trimar-
deau, transplanted
last November in
coUl frames, lar^e
plants now ready
to bloom, 60c. per
100; $4.00 per ICOO.

Mammoth Verbena.
70c. per 100; $5.50
per 1000.

Double Golden Dwarf
Marguerite Cut-

tings, $1.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wlicleaale Florists. Clt; and Oieei Sts. UUw, H. 7.

WhenWrttlnK Mention Florists' Exchange
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WEST ISLIP GREEiNHOUSES.

Marie Louise Violets,

Rooted Runners,
^t^ash^w./h orde?'-

E. B. SUTTON Jr., p 0. Address, Babylon, L.I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLET CLUMPS
and Rooted Runners.

A No. 1 stoob. Clean and healthy. No disease.

I.adr H. Campbell Clumps per 100, $3.00

:n, Louise (lumps " 3.00

Farqu bar Clumps " 8.00

California Clumps " 3.00

Well routed runners of the above varieties. f4.00

per 1000. except Farquhar, which ls»5.00 per 1000.

Caih with order or aatiBfactory lefereuce.

JNO. F. WALKER, - - Waldrop, Va

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS PIY SPEGIIY!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise and Lady Caiupliell,
iiood runners, per lOOO, $4.U0.

Parqubar, rooted runners, per 100, $1.00.

CalUornia. strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $1.50 ;
per

1000, $12.00.

La France, new, very large, per doz., $1.50

;

per 100. SIO.UO,

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cbat-
enay, per doz., 75c.: per 100, $7.00.

Eii8:tlsti Hardy, double blue, from 5 incb
pots, per lOO, $10.00.

Prices o( large, -ffell-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SEi CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlets' Eichange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Rooted Kuuuers, Campbell Violets. 73

cts. per 100. Will exchauce some for Marie
Loutse, fine clumpa, t4.0J per lUJ. ijeraniumsi
standard varielieB, in 2 in. pots, *2.i:0 per 100: 3 in..

$(.00 per 100. I>Iammoth Verbeua, 2 in. pots, |2.(i(i

per 100. Hooted cuttiuss of Curuatlons, 10
varieties, 11.00 to fo.OO per 100. t oleuMand Altei-
nantbera, red aad yellow, rooted cuttinps, 75 cts.
perl0O;2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100. Bride and Brides-
maid Uoaes, 2in., $2.50 per 100; 3 iD.. $5.00 per 100.

Let me price your wants.
GEO. M. EWMANS. Newton, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

' Nana. 75c., $100, $5.00perl0flP.

_ . __:, 3 and 2^ in.. $2.00
' rooted cnttlDgs. $1.(0 per 100.

BEBONIIS '° ^^^'^^'®B* ^ '°* ^^•^^' -^ '°- '^-^^ p^^

niimiQ Nicely started Mme. Crory, P. Marquant.UHUnao L. E. Bally, assortment, 30c. per do«.; $2.00
per lUO.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

I grow 3000 of A. W. Smith's

HYBRID MOONFLOWERS,
Or Ipomoea Koctlflora.

The best In the land, have reduced them to
$6.00 per 100. Order them now for stock.

Caefa with order please. When ordering
plants please state if pots are wanted.

GODFRHY ASCMmATS^,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing MenUon PlortBta* Exchange

20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GERANIUMS, extra fine. Double Grant, La

Favorite. S. A. Nutt, Mme. Salleroi, from SVi
in. Dot«, $2.00 per 100.
6000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, La Favorite

and Mme. Salleroi, $10.00 per 1000.
BEGONIA argentea guttata, from 21^ in.

pots, $2 50 per 100.
CANNAS (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or fine

mixed, $1.50 p%r 100. Satisfaction guarantet d.
MADER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanee

20,000 LITTLE BEAUTY

FUCHSIAS
Now Ready^ in Bad and Bloom.

™,. .
Per 100

The bestup-to-date Fuchsias in market. »5 00
Lord Byron Fuchsia 6 00
Begonia Rex in best varieties... • 4 00
Madame Pollock Geraniam 3 00

Plants ready to shift into 4 inch pots.

Cash with order.

F. BRITENBAUCH & BRO.,
(Allegheny Co.) Bennett P. O., Pa.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchanee

FARQUHAR VIOLETS. ' GERANIUMS «°r'!^?,V%"?6""pe?%;''|W

• J'nn
'"

,nn'"«in'no '"n™ T ^ "™,'h"''d
"" ' M^oreVl^.'HenSir" per3%lV?el°ia*ilVp^M

$1.00 per 100; $10 00 per 1000. Cash with order
| Aeeraluni Oope's Cet, 76 cts. per 100. ftinntTc n*RDIPM D/ielinHttiA lUocc: I Don bie A ly BButii. 75Gti<. per lUO. Briinnt Gera-

• r. v> DKicn, rcosiinaaie, mass.
|
„_[„„, „, 2',^ in^ pots, sironi; piaut»,_ »2.00_per lOO.

When "Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California (Jiuut, wlilte; Etoile De Lyou, yel-

low: Kootpd cuttintis, $-.00 per 1(J0; 35c. per doz.
TIOL.ETS. rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per lUOO; 50e. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Double Kuesian and Swanley
White $1.35 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; also rooted
carnation cuttings in variety. Cash with order.
SALVIA, Wm. Bedman or Bonfire, rooted

cuttings, by mail, $1.00 per 100.

P. M. DE WITT, Torresdale. Phila., Pa.

ALTERNANTHERA
Rooted Cuttings. Fine Stock.

P. MAJOR and A. NANA,
90 cts. per 100; lifG.OOper 1000.

READY APRIL 15.

HOFFMEYER.'^?Carnegie,Pa.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
f^^^f^^ W ^ % ^ ^ « f-t ^ • IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooled Cuttings, 75 cts. per 100 : $6 00 per 1000
$50.00 per 10.000.

•>1 NO RWST OR TUVlL-DESni ^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are tlie largest growers of Verbenas In tlie country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

Mention
paper. . J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

FRANK HARDY
Some Replies front those who have Purchased.

Oakland Mp.:—The nicest lot of 'niuma wc have
fvcrruccivt-d.—Brooklyn, Ohio:—They arc nret-claea
Block.—Fall RivEK, Mass.:— If we do not succeed with
it, it win not be the fault of the stock.

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM
The cheapest und best novelty otl'ered this

season. Price per 12, $3.00; per lOO.S^o.oo;
per 1000. SX50.00. 'Zb at 100 rates, and ^.jo

at 1000 rates.

Cash from unknown correspondents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

MYOSOTI8, "Blue Perfection," In buda. from
3 in. pots. 9S.0O per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Rooted CuttlnRB.
limited time. $1.50 per 100. Geo. ChlKla. Whtlidln,
K. Brown, M. Bunnaffon.TheQueen. Dallledoiize,
Philadeiiihia, Ivory, I... CaonluK. Eda Praas, Lin-
coln, Mra. Bernmann. From potfl. the above
varieties and the followiiin at fS.OO per 100.
Modesto, Yaiioma, Merry Monarch. Mrs. H. Rob-
inson. M. Dean. M. Henderson. M. Wanamaker.

SELAGINEI.L.A E3IILIANA, from 2 Inch.
$250parlDO Cnsh with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,20th& Ontario St8..Phila.,Pa

GERANIUMS.
Extra fine stock of Double Gen. Grant, S. A.

Nutt, La Favorite, and a fine mixture of
doubles out of 2)-^ in. pots, large and good
plants, $2.50 per 100 ; 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

FiRQUHJR VIOLETS """"""pViooo!''
*''°"

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanse

PTHflH SHIiTH & SOU,

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

GUrgsaiitHeiDunis, Garqatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

The best Geranium ever introduced.

GERANIUMS.
From flats, $1.00 perlOO; f 10 per 1000. Two In. pots.

tl.50 per ICO: fl5 ner 1000. Mme. Salleroi. from flats,
$1 per 100; *9 per 1000. AUernaiichera, from flats.
P. Major. 70c. per 100. A. Nana, 50c. per 100; $5 per
1000. Asrerntum, blue and white. 50c. per 100, $4
per lOOr. Giant Sw^eet Alyaaum, 60c. per 100.
Ooleus, 50 varieties. 60c. per 100; f-1 per KiOO. Crim-
son Ven*ch:iffeltll and Golden Bedder. 65c. per 100;
$5.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

C.A.HARRIS&CO. Delanson,N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BARGAINS IN PLANTS cTs"h
FKENrn Caskas, Crozy, Q. Charlotte, Florence 100

Vaughan, etc., fine plants $4 00
Gekaniums, Double Grant, 2J^ In. pots 2 00
Salvias. Clara Bedman, 21^ in. pots 2 00
CoLEns, 5 varieties, fine, 2J^ In. pota 2 00
Begonia Veknon, fine, 2^ In. pots 2 00
Mountain of Snow Geranium, 2^ In. pots 3 00

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Colens, 70 varietiee, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 by express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, "0 cts. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.
Golden Verechaffeltii, L. D. Haight, 70 cts. per
100. Farqubar Violets, rooted runners,
81.00 per 100 by mail.

WM.H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Fzchange

Special Certificate of Merit.

Single, deep salmon rose, shading to pure white.

For sale by : Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia, J.

R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown-on-Hudson, J. C.

Vaughan, Chicago, Cottage Gardens, Queens,
and from the introducer.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
Franklin County, - WAYNESBORO, PA.

"Vyiien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUIVIS
1000 4 In., all first-class varietleB, many

showing buds, mixed, $5.00 per 100; named,
$8.00 per 100; SJ/j in., named, $2.50 per 100;
mixed, $2.00 per 100.

PerlOO
GER.»iNinM, MT. OF SNOW, 2}< in $2 SO
300 HIBISCUS, double scarlet, Sin 2 00
500 BEGONIA VEUNON, 2In 2 00
200 BEGONIA KEX, 2« in S 00
100 CYPERUS AiTEKNIFQLIUS, extra strong,

2i« In 3 00
VINCA MA.JOR, 2 In 2 00
VIUCA MAJOR Var., 2 In 2 00

FISHER A. SON, - Calion, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Green as Grass
riammoth Verbenas, fine selected stock
in separate colors. Eooted cuttings, per
100, 75c.

;
per 1000, S6.00.

CASH WITH ORDER

FRMK S. PAYNE, Barnard Crossing, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our selection from aet of twenty choice var-
ieties, newest and beat, {2.00 per 100; 115.00 per
ICOO.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best beddins:
and fancy varieties, 00c. per 100; $6.00 per lOtlO.

Cost a few cents more than some others, but—
I

we send you no weak or unrooted cuttlDRB.
Cash with order. If you want apecial yarletlea,

I
write.

A few PansleB, best strain. 60c. per 100,

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlflta' Exchange

..THIS IS FINE STOCK..
Free from disease, shipped day order is received.
59,000 6$mUax. from flats, 40c. per 100: 13.00 per 1000.
Samples lOcts.

GeraDiuiiis* Double Grant, Favorite, Mt. Snow,
Pink Id variety, thorouKhly establiehed. from 2}^
in., ID bud and bloom, ¥2.00a 100: 3 in., t3.E0 a 100.

CarnatlooHt well rooted, free from rust. Day-
break. Helen Keller, Portia, Scott, Rose Queen
Alaska. Meteor, McGowan. $1.00 per 100.

VInca Varlegata, rooted cuttings, 11.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, tttronfi:. In bud and bloom, $6.00 a ICO.
Ampelopnls Veitohll, from pots. stronK, from
$2.00to$5.tnperl00.

Calndluni EHculentnni (a few thousand left),
fine, sound bulbs with good center, 4 to 6 in..

$1.60 per IOC; 6 to 9 In.. $2.50 per 100; 9 to 12 In,,

$3.60 per UO.
Canna, Queen Charlotte, started with leaves, 6 to
9 In.. 15.00 per 100.

Colens, Golden Bedder and mixed, 2^ in. pots,
$1.75 per 100.

EVERITT & INSALL, • - HacI(ettstown, N. J.

WlienWritlne Mention FlorlBtw' BJxrhnne-**

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Prices Low for Cash.

Aiterotum, Tom Thumb, Oerman Ivy, Ena-
linh UniHy. at50c per 100.

Double AlyMHum, Paris Dalsy^ Pilea niuH-
coHR, Feverfew, l^lttle Gem, at 76o. ppr 100.

Heliotrope. Salvin, dwf. scarlet; Viiica Var.,
riicliniiiM, GlecboQia Var., I.obelln Com-
pacta, Coreopsis Lanceolata, Double
UeraniuniN, in flne mixture, at $1.00 per 100.

Beironlas Vernon. Metallica and Arfjentea,
Double Geraniums, from 2 in. pots. $1,50
per 100.

Verbena, Mixed Mammoth. COc. a 100; $5 00 a KOO.
In every case add 10c. perlOO if to be sent by mail.

Ocnbelte OraDKee, at $4.(0.f6.00and*8.00pei IflO.
Dnhlias, laree roots, at *.3 00 per 100.

ChryaHDthemutns, best early, medium and late
varieties, all colors. $1.25 per 100; 110.00 per ICOO.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrtiuan 8c and New Lots Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchpnge

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Colcus, all kinds, all ifracles and all prices. Ver-
flchaffeltii and Golden Queen. 75c. per 100: $6 00 per
ICOOi 2H m., pots, »1.75 per 100; »15.00 per 1000; in var-
lety. 55c. per 100; »4.50 per 1000; 2H In. pots, »l,50 per
100; »I2.00 per 1000.

Aeeralnin, dwarf blue, 60c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard sorts, $1.50 per 100; .¥12 00
per 1000.

Antheints Coronaria, Double Golden
mareuerlte, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

8alvla Splendens, $1.00 per lOO.

VIncas, Variegated, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000;
iii In. pots. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots.
$4.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 6 varieties. $1 per ICO; $8 per ICOO.

A Iternanthera Paronychioides Major and
Aurea Nana, 60c. per 100.

Hellanthus Itlulciaorus, Double Oolden, 2W
in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection, $1.50
per 100: $12 00 per 1000; m in. pots, $2.00 per 100:
$18,00 per 1000; Mountain of Snow, in in. pots. $2 50
per 100: Mme. Salleroi, from flats. $1.26 per 100;

The above are rooted cuttlncs except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchane-e

SPORT FROM PHILilDELPHIA.

The finest Yellow ChrysaDthemum ever
produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. S20.00 per 100.

To Make Room
Aster Plants, 60 CIS. per 100; $5.00 per 1000-

Fansies, small transplanted plants, 60 cts. per
100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

Altemantheras, Aurea F^ana and P. Major,
2M in. potB, $1.60 per 100.

Feverfew, Little Gem, 2J4 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 2J4 in. pots, $1.50 per lOfi.

Lycopodium Denticulatum, 2^4 in. pots, $1.50

per 100.

Strong, R. C. Carnations, 20 varieties.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Above stock is unusually strong, grown cool.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention Florlata' EzcbanKe

^ o

CO

ANT. C.:ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.

Jackson and Bidwell Aves.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang«
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When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE HAPPY THOUGHT
When firing bas ceased

and sulphur cannot be used
any more on the hot water
pipes to kill mildew, this
fontrivance will do excel-
lent work. The space be-
tween two cylinders is lUled
with water, the outside of
the can is painted with a
wash of sulphur and lime.
Tlie inside of the can is

filled with Tobacco Stems,
wliicti, when set on fire,

will cause the water to boil
and the sulphur to Issue
fumes, enough to kill the
Mildew and the Green Fly.

^:i]y^ ill. canH, ISC 00
i;i^ *' " 5.00

OTTO ANOREAE,
Central Valley,

'

Pat. March 8, iS38. Orange Co., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florieta' Ejtchanpe

^UR^
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on ''WoELp's Bkst" Siir.Tvin..' UnMlrs

msdeonWhy THE OEMINO CO. S/llEM,
OHIO. >™k«'«of AU KINDS OF PUMPS,
-lis CUT Ifo,ncOMO KNAPSACK

iwB our Kerosene SPRAYER...
SlakCRi Its own ciiiuIhIoh in Ibf ml if

pumpinff. Sold by deiilera gfiientlly. Write
the m.anufactnrera or thiiir Generitl Wtal*ni

'AE<-nls, Hknion AHi'BBELL. CntcACO.

Illustrated Book on "Spraying" FREE.

\vh*.n Wrttine Mention Plorlstg' Exchanee

No. 2 liRM six ciiIIerH, combtDcd with putty knife
on end. Price, ^l.iHl per doz.; $1.20 per H doz.; 5tl(\ eacti,

net, postpaid. Pipe Tools, Pumps, Hose, Harness,
Metal and Felt Kooflng, slitpped froin factory on 5 per
cent, commission. Send 10c. postace for each catalogue.

GEO. N. HOLLAND. Commission Oept., WASH , D.C.

When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchanise

Syracuse, N, Y.

Proapects for Easter.

All through the mouth of .March

the weather was warm aud Spriug-like,

vegetatiou of every dcscriptiiiu showed
sigus of active life. Crocuses and suow-
drops were in full bloom three weeks
ago, aud ou Saturday I saw a magnifi-

ceut l)unch of the beautiful trailiug arbu-
tus in full bloom. We have stepped back
iuto Winter again, and have had a snow-
storm and sharp frosts forfour days now
aud no prospect of its letting up. Should
these conditions continue till Easter, it

ivill materially affect the florists' trade,

the outlook for which has l)cen very
hright, aud a grand lot of stock is ready
for the buvers.
The lily di.sease is very prevalent here

and itlooksas if there would not be suffl-

cieut stock to supply the demand.
ji. \

.

WE HAVE FACILITIES
"' "''""" °"'-
lectloDB every,

where. Write us

N&TIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LOOER. Sec'y, -271 Broadway, New York.

Wtien Wrltlns Mentliin Florists' Exchange

eVERV Ift,OIt.IST OUOHT TO
INSURE HIS OLA8S AOAIMST
, HAII,.
For puticaUri ftddreii

lOHN G. ESLER, Seo'T, BaddI«RlTer,II.A
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HO aSEDtTEOnSE OWHSS 8H0CLE Eli WITHOUT E
i

FIRE INSURANCE |
The beat form of InBurance can be had E

I
through a Mutual Association. Write E

I
the secretary for particulars of E

I Florists'Md Fire Insurance Associitionl
W. .1. TRSF.V. Scc'y, FOUT WATKK, INK, g
'n!!iiimmiimiiiiiiifflmiiiJ!i((imnmiimmmiiiii!imifr

w t^^•n wrltlne Mention Flonste' Exchange

mis will Dii me Slanilafil.

Five hundred dollars (S500.00) will buy

the idea tor a New Plant Support.

It can be used for Mignonette as well as

Carnations, Chrysanthemums and Roses,

in tact tor all plants that need support.

Money must be paid down before any-

thing will be shown or explained. Only

those who mean business need to reply.

NEW PLANT SUPPORT,
care Florists' Exchange.

Seed Stores and.

Flower Stores
Can profitably handle our P
Packages of Plant Food, p
Attractive, take little ^"« J* g
shelf room. Valuable ^ p
booklet free. Good profits. E

I The WALKER FERTILIZER GO. I
a Clifton Springs, N. Y. g
niiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiinmiiiniHiiimiHiiimmmirF

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSIOH FLORIST LETTER CO,
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
lonir by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thi. wooden box nk-elr utaliied and vornlnlicd,

18xSO.Yia niude in two bcoiIoii", one for eneli .Iz.e

letter, elvcii uwnr with flrct order ol 500 letter..

Block Letters. 1!^ or 'i inch Blie, per 100, t^.UO.

Script Letters, $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadlni; norists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & manager,

"o?e?„''Bi. BOSTON, MASS. 84 ZXst.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Toronto.

Easter Prospecls.

The weather the past week has
been dull and cold, and more wintry
like than wehave hadall the last month.
In consequence, considerable stock that
appeared to be just right two weeks age
is likely to be too late. Uuless we have
some very fine, warm days this week, a
good deal of stock will not be in by Sat-
urday next. I have heard of several lots
of lilies that are just too late, and other
stock is in a similar condition. Lilies
and carnations are not at all plentiful,
and the demand for them is very good at
present. There is also a good demand
tor lily plants, good azaleas and other
choice flowering plants, and there is

every indication of their being scarce if

the Easter weather is at all good for
trade. Bulbous stock and violets are
the only things that appeal to be plenti-
ful aud they are getting scarcer every
day.
Wholesale prices at present are good.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Mermet, Wootton,
and .Meteor are bringing from (jc. for
poor, to 13c. for good stock, with good
demand for the best. Other tea roses
realize from 3c. for poor, mixed lots up
to 10c. for choice.
Carnations sell at from 2c. to 6c., the

latter figure being got for very choice
goods, but stock is limited. Mignonette
aud valley go at from 2c. to 4c.; tulips
at all sorts of prices; some being sold as
low as %2 per 100, others as high as $6,
Flowering plants of the common varie-
ties, do not appear to be so plentiful as
they have been in former years.

l^he market florists are not likely to
have near the usual display this year;
the weather is so unfavorable for a show
iu the open that most of the market men
will sell their stock at wholesale if possi-
ble, and not take their chances with the
weather. T. M,

Foreign Notes.

Abuse of Manure.—The eminent Kew
mycologist. Mr. Q. Massee, has proved
by experiment that the destruction of

the rootlets, the water-logging and
browning of roots of roses and other
plant8,usually attributed to fungous dis-

ease, is due to asphyxiation or suffoca-

tion, through excessive mulching, where
the manure is allowed to become so sod-
den and compact as to prevent evapora-
tion of water from the surface soil and
the free en trance of atmospheric ail', thus
favoring the formation of injurious or-

ganic acids in the soil,

Smilax.—According to M. Georges
Truffaut, ih the fJevien'iJortfco/e, Myrsi-
phyllum asparagoides, (smilax) con-
tains a larger per cent, of nitrogen than
any other plant he has examined. It is

also rich in chlorine and sulphuric acid.

He accordingly recommends the applica-
tion of a fertilizer containing a mixture
of sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda,
and ammonia hydrochlorate (the pro-
portions are not stated) and applied in

solution at the rate of two grammes per
litre. In subsequent years, phosphoric
acid, and sulphate of potash may advan-
tageously be added to the nitrogenous
manure.

Mr. Petei! Barr, the well-known Lon-
don nurseryman and bulb grower, is ex-

pected to arrive in Boston, Mass., this

week. He is making a tour of the globe.

Snanley Nurseries, Kent.

In a sheltered corner of one of the love-

liest parts of the county of Kent, the
.Messrs. Caniiell have pitched their abode.
There are two nurseries, situated within
two or three miles of each other, but the
oneatSwanley may be considered the
head-quarters' of the firm. Here it is

that the greater part of the glass houses
is situated, and consequently here that
the higher class of work is seen to.

The houses themselves are all homoge-
neous in character, being each 100x12
feet and span roofed. They are all well

heated, but in addition a two-inch pipe
is carried round the eaves of each house.
This presents the " drip " that is so com-
mon to even well-built glass houses iu

autumn and winter.
All the popular flowers are well done

by the Messrs. Cannell. Cannas, pelar-

goniums, carnations, chrysanthemums,
cinerarias, c.vclamen, and hosts of other
things may be seen iu their respective
seasons.

I
.fust now the primulas are the chief

attraction, and they well repay a visit.
I The plants are inoBtly grown for seed.

In this country as in the States the flor-

ii
ists' primula, that is the squat Btubby *'

looking thing that is classed as such, has
been run to death as it were. There
comes a time when people get sick of
dwarfness carried to the extreme even
although it be accompanied by large
flowers and plenty of them. The Chinese ,

primula has been no exception to this
rule, and the inevitable result has been /

that the public taste has called for some-
thiug different. 'I'his has been obtained '

iu The Lady primula sent out by the ,

Swanley people a few years ago. Not ']

that the advjince has stopped here, how- 1

ever, for the Messrs. Cannell set to work
to produce a race of plants with the free,

towering habit of The Lady, and the
large and variously colored flowers of
the dwarf varieties. Purple Lady is one
of the best of these, and next year we
may hope to see one that is very nearly
crimson. Lad.y Kmilj' Dyke aud Lady
.Marcham are two other varieties that
are deserving of extensive cultivation.
They are most useful for growing for cut
flowers for supplying the market as well
as the private establishment. Those
who are on the lookout for good things
should not miss them.
Cinerarias are in Al form. It is now

a considerable number of years ago since
Cannell's " .'Uarch Past "strain appeared.
Theplantsgrown to day aretheoHspring
of that strain. The habit is good, and
too much can scarcely be said in praise of
the size and beauty of the flowers. There
are three 100-foot houses filled withthem,
and a bonny lot of seed they will give.
The whiteflowersaresomeof the best we
have ever seen. The double flowered
varieties are grown but they do not find

general favor. We may say in passing
that the Messrs. Cannell can give points
to many cineraria growers in the way of

good cultivation. No pot larger than a
six-inch is used, and this size is amply
large enough to produce fine specimens.
No matter at what time of the year

Swanley is visited, the zonal pelargoni-
ums are always in bloom. This Spring
there are two houses filled to over-How-
ing with them, and the size of the indi-

vidual pips may be imagined when we
sav that they will overlap a good-sized
okl-fashioned watch. Scarlets, piuks,
salmons aud whites are present in the
greatest abundance.
We found chrysanthemums looking

first-class—nice little stock In thumb
pots, well rooted, and tough looking.
Cyclamen are grown in large quanti-

ties, and we noticed some specially rich
crimsons and purples. The plants are
busy setting seed just now, and are
showing remarkably well for it.

Reseda alba — This mignonette is a
comparativestranger yet, but must soon
become well-known. It is as different as
possible to the ordinary mignonette, for

the plants grow to the immense height
of three or four feet. The flowers are
white, and are produced in huge spikes

,

of over two feet in length. They are
,

thus very handy for cutting. The plant
is a charming novelty either for the

g eenhouse or the flower bed.—Viator.

The Lenox Sprayer.

In this week's issue, the Lenox Sprayer
Co.. of Pittsfield, Mass., draw attention
to the wonderful bargain which they are
offering for thirty daysonly. Their goods
are reliable, and their sprayer is stand-
ard on the market, being known in every
quarter of the globe. The advertisement
explains the simplicity with which these
machines may be operated. There Is

scarcely a reader of this paper but needs
a sprayer; doubtless hundreds do pos-
sess such an implement, buttherearc still

other hundreds who could use one to
advantage, and they should equip them-
selves with a Lenox Sprayer now while
the chance of purchasing same is still

open to them at the reduced rate.

Prompt application should, be made.
* AfliAdv.

Fires.

Tout Chester, N. Y.—Thcgreenhouses
of .Joseph Brunner, situated about one
mile from the Coscob station, were partly
destroyed by firelast week. Itis thought
that tiie fire was of incendiary origin.

The buildings were only partly covered
by insurance.

Easter Announcements.

Neat anuounccments regarding their

Enster displays have been Issued by the

following firms: D. Wm. Brainard,
Thompsonvlllc, Conn,; Langhans & Co.,

.Mlegheny, Pa.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTTRKRS OP

TIN FOIL
2 auil 4 Domiiiick Street,

NEW YORK.
\VliriiWriliiis Mention Florists' Exchange

•JADOO
FIBRE and LIQUfb are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

When Writing Mention Florists' FOxchangt'

TOBACCO STEMS.
StrODfi: aud Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cte. per do>:..

$4 on per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Finehealthy stock, 85.00 pei
loo ; uo charge for caus,safe shipment bj
express.

Plsb Food* per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

He CillCT ft. m ti4 t&6GN.Froni St
Hi raUal a OUi, PhnaaelpUin, Pn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WhonWritins

p CM BIN IN G the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with Ihnseol
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and

in use by the foremost
florists and nursery-
men in the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. New York.

Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' nse.

Tou will And It the genuine article. For reference
to Its being flrst-olaes I refer you to Henry F.
Mlcbell, 1018 Market Street. Pbila., Pa. Trial bags
of 150 lbs., C2 M; per ton. $26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash vltb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO I 2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Whpn VTrttlng Mpntlon Florists' ExchanRe

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogue for Florists,

Send for one.

ELLIS 8 POLLWORTH, J?,?„'l.ird5?.nriV:
W'lien Writing ^lention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR..U....UU,,.. ...uun. 1 Bone Phosphate. 6.64>

B^r°p.;osphate.:.53J j PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I successor to

ciNcncNATi, o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

"ISS-I2S7 West Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention FlnHstu' R-yrh-^ng..

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on baud. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sample.

CEORCE RIPPERCER,
807 Academy St., Long Island City, N. T.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOEISTILLE
FiBiT Cured
Tobacco Co.

lLoui5vUle,Ky

^yiion Writing Mention Florists' Rxohanere

stand™ flower pots.

2

»« :;

6
e
7

per 10.0. »3 00
•• 3 2j

3 6)
4 oil

6 00
7 25

9 00
13 80
T2 on
35 00

NAND MADE
luch. per 100. (6 00

7 60
10 no
16 00
20 00
40 00
75 CO

CrLINDERS,
With hdLdles, and a
eiaz.^d tttoue collar, for
cut flowers :

6 Inch, per dozen, fl 00
7

•• •
i 25

8
" "

I 60
\n •• •• 2 00

12 • • 2 50

II •• •• 3 00

HANGING VASES:
7 inrh, per doien, fO 76

8 " ••
I 00

9 •• ••
1 50

lU " •• 2 00
10 per cent, discount

for cash with order.

Seed or Bu lb Pan*, same price as pot».

Lawn Vases, 17il7 ln..»1.00; 18x20 in., »1.60.

Wo hive all the latest michlnery for maklUK
Standard pots of the beat quality. Address

Hllfloger Bro?., ManTri, Fort Edward, N. T. or

AUGUST RdLKER i SONS, ''T^.I^t
62 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

vvhpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO..
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
Wh^n Writing Mpntinn Florists' RxfhBngp

—STANDARD-

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W. H. EHHEST.'n'.'-E'!,"' Washington; O.C.

yv'ben Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard,

of nice Terra Cutta ooiur.

Terms—Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by
irelKlit, add 50 cents cartage.
Packed In Gross Weight

8lze Crates of per lOOO pots Per 100 Per 1000

2y Inch 1000 about 'iO lbs (0 25

2>« .•.

3«
«
5

..1000.

.

.1000...

.lOOJ. ..

. 600 ..

,. 60O .,

.. 600..

23
31
46

76
•

100
160

30
46

. 00
80

, 1 20
. 166

$2 20
2 40
3 90
5 16
6 90
10 36
14 66

Standard Pot Measure,
Less quantities than full crates at 100 rates.

i^ull sample dozens of a size mailed on receipt ol
10c. 12c. I'c. 22c. 30c. 45c. I'-Oc.

For 2H in. 2hi to, 3 in. 3^ In. 4 in. 6 ii<. 6 tn. pots.

F. W. BIIID & SOS, Manufacturers.
Address nil orders to our General Agents,

August Rolker&Sons
62 DEY STREET. NEW YORK.

Our Eastern Agents arr>

:

*
R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston. Mass.
Mention .AmpriVan Gardening when you write

MiliiBiiiiSi

J_^^^_ Mtiiiifllt

KOMPANf/
13719WHARI0N5T/

1PHILADELPHIAPA'

Tiii

WNDAPI)/T
iPOTS.

BRA.\n{ Vr.iltEII0USE8 :

Tinhra^y and Weitslde Avcnnn, Jeney CUx, N.J.
Jackson Atc. A Franon St., Lod; Island Cltj, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Plorlata' ExcnHn^.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE^V YORK CITY.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EmLSTEFFErtS> SUCC.™ N.STEFFENS.
»>«>STErrEhSBROS.

)
fi^NUFA^URER 0,(0^

fEV
3^1 ^g;^|jj\ST^_j^EWYORKcrrv:

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
^Vrite for Price 1,1st. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WATERPROOF SASH PAPER.
READY FOR USE. OF LIGHT SHADE. COMES IN ROLLS 38 INCHES

WIDE, 25 YARDS LONG. PRICE, $2,50 THE ORIGINAL ROLL.
This is an American fabric, and is to substitute the foreign made Fenster Pappe. It will

outlast Plant Bed Cloth considerably. Our Southern friends will find it valuable.

AUGUST ROLKEH i SONS, Manufacturers' Sole tgents, 52 Dey St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WoodiiD LaOeis [o[ FiDiisls aDd jlDiseiynieD.
Being located at the head center of this country for White Pine Lumber, we are able to

*)uy our stock right and furnish our customers with goods of the best quality and at prices
vvhich will put them at your station lower than the lowest.

Our Factory is thoroughly equipped and turns out promptly the most uniform,
•smooth and best painted goods made in this country, put up in neat pacUagee, guaranteed full
count and nicely crated.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

WOODEN GOODS CO., 83 Western Avenue, MINNEAPOLIS^ MINN.
When Writing Mention Fiorists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We are Manufacturing a. Full Line of

STANDIRD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Shipping Facilities First-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

ud^es. THE SYRtCUSE POTTERY GO./ 403 H. SILINA ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y

^___ W'hpn Wrltlne Mention Florlata* Exchange

COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS.
(Patentkd.)

Made^of Cypress. Never Decay. Never Fall Apart.

MIUUAI in ADDI lAUnr on SoIe Manufacturers (successors to Home nuinipn
INlALIU ArrLIAHuL bu., Rattan CO 339-341 Clyboume Avenue, UllluAuU.

Wh*>Ti "Wrltlne Mentinn F'lorlofs' Exrhange

CVER\-MACHINC WARRANTED COLDWELL LAWN MOW£R CO. Af£WauRGH, N.\f

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOiniERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail orteleKrapb promDtly attended
to. Telephone Call, :J83 aSLb 8t.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Grower of Higli Grade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

7ELEPHONECALL733 lOTH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXGHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Hornlne at 6 O'clock A. M. for
tne Sale oT Cut Flowers.

Wall Space for Advertislnff Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2123-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^r Coaslgnmeats Solicited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
CeislEiments Solioited. Telephone 260 33tli St.

' WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist!
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTT.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All blDds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
|

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St., /lew York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

J. M. KING,

WUe CoKsioA Florisl,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY
Coniiignmeiit« SoiicUed. Telpphone. I675-38.

A'h.n Writing Mention FloiistB Exchuiitfe
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WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J 432 So. Penn Square,

^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. l.iOo Filbert St., Pliiladelphi.!.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. *'°°;!f.""Sr"

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.ODI8, MO.

c. in. iA^ORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

flowehs pt wholesple
Roses, and a full line.

HCADQUARTEnS FOR THE SOUTH WEST.

Buffalo Gut Flower Exdian^e

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
C0SSIGNJ1ENT8 BOLICITED.

481 Washington St., BCFFAI.O, N.T.

Telephone. Seneca, 1366.

HEADQUARTERS Newport, ""y
us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SIASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, w''°''?"!?.„

49B Washington Street. $?Z^^
BUFFALO, N Y.

"""^^

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

HOITON i HUNKEL CD.,

WHDLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

.457 Milwauicee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 674. P. O. Box US.

V\"hen AA'ritiny: Mention Fioripts' E.Kfhang

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(1)7) Wain FloHersatQuotedPiites.
— Will you kindly tfll us where we eai]

ever get Howei-H ut prices nuoteU in

Floihsts' ExciiAXGi;? We areumilile to
Hnil any prices anywhere near as l<j\v as
you (lubte.

—

Tiny i.V: Peck, Conn.

—It is outside our province to reconi-
nienti any particular dealer or agent : at
the same time we iire iit a loss to know
why you are not able to buy at quuted
prices, as these range practically from
the highest to low est market figures. In
the reading notice, under the title of
" New York Wholesale .Market," are given
each week the prevailing prices paid for
(luantities by speculators and large buy-
ers, which naturally are the lowest [irices

prevailing. The Hgnres paid for fancy
and special st<jck are there given also,
and on the market page, in columns of
hgnres, are given, except in tlie case of
Beauty, prices for .\o. 'J and .No. 1 stock

. only. Wv sometimes have reports to the
effect that out-of-town buyers are not

]
able to purcluiseat lowest Hguresipioted.

I

That may be true for several reasons, the
principal one of which is that such stock

' at times would harldy do lor a shijiping
order, not being good enough to carry

I

a distance, Ijnly fresh, hard stock is
'

etiiial to a second shipment.

((js) Hot .Air for Greenhouse Heat-
ing.—1 would like to know w hether hot
air heating has any advantage over
steam or hot water healing, especially
in a tiamp, cold climate during NA'inter,

such as we have here in Oregon and
Washington, and where the sun is not
very frequent lor about four months in

the Winter season.—.7. L,., Oregon.

—The use of hot air for heating in the
same way as in a dwelling would not be
advisable where much heat is desired.
Ordinarily, when hot air isused for heat-
ing greenhouses it is by means of flues
which convey the gases ant! smoke of
combustion fiom the furnace (arch)
through the house and connect with the
chimney. As compared with steam or
hot water there is but little in favor of
hot air as although the fiues are hotter
than the pipes the latter generally have
a larger surface. Wliilethe air in close
pro-ximity to the Hue is hotter and dryer
than that about the jjipes, there will be
but little difference m the house as a
whole if the surface of each used is cor-
rect. Even with hot water, if the radia-
tion is sulticient to provide heat and per-
mitof thorough ventilation of the houses
when the weather is damp and cool,
there will be no trouble from excessive
dampness. —L. R. Taft.

(69) Trouble with Sieani Boiler.—
I have got a lii-horse power boiler to
heat three greenhouses, and I would like
to know what kind of coal would be the
most suitablefor it. lam usingsoft coal
now.andit stops the fluesup and I don't
wantthe man sitting along side of it the
whole night with the poker in his hand
poking it. Could I use it for hot water'.'
—A CO.NSTA.NT RKADER.

—The trouble is probably due fully as
much to poor draft as to the kind of fuel

used. The kind of fuel that will be found
best for a boiler of the size mentioned
will depend upon the relative cost, and
as "Constant Reader" does not give his
address I cannot judge. Having decided
upon the kind of coal to be used the draft
and giate should be arranged accord-
ingly. Hard (anthracite) coal will burn
with less draft and will need less grate
surface than lump coal, and still less

than "slack.' If the grate is large
enough, and the boiler is properly set, it

will be only necessary to correct the
draft, which can probably be made all

right by increasing the height of the
chimney. The use of a larger chimney
and smoke pipe would have a similar
effect, but it will, as a rule, be easier to
raise the chimney. Whether hot water
or Ueam is used, it will be necessary to
secure a good draft, but if this has been '

obtained, the formerwill be safest where
a inght fireman is not provided.— 1>. R. I

Taft.

( 70) .Scale on .\pple Trees.—G. A. B.
—Whole oil soap has been recommended
for scale: two pounds to one gallon of
water is a safe proportion. See Profes-
sor Smith's paper, page 3.3.3.

Milwaukee.
The Hoard of I'ark Commissioners has

decided to build a conservatory and
propagating house in .Mitchell I'ark at a
cost of about $L'0,000.

The following was the Easter Price
List of cut flower and plants issued bv
Ellis i: r-ollworth:

cfT tlowehs.

Per Dozen.
Iteiiiity, long $2 00 to ?4 00

medium 1 00 to 2 00
.•ihorr Tin

Per too.
Bride

)
liritlesnuiid ( Select Stock. .$6 00 to ?« 00
Jleteoi- ( 1st (Jualitv... 4 00 to c. 00
I'erle 1

Itosps, ass't seconds :t 00
Carnations, long 2 00 to + oo
Tulips 2 00 to 3 (JO

Hvaciutlis 3 00 to Ti oo
Dafl's 3 00 to 4 00
Violets 50 to 1 oo
Valley 2 00 to 3 oO
Iliirrisii 12 50
Cailns 10 00
Mignonette 2 00
Marguerites 75
.Smllax 20 00
Adiantuin 1 50
Common Fern.s, per 1000,

SI.50 20
Galax Leaves 20
Asparagus, per string GO

All stock graded before shipping. Piii-e

subject to change without notice.

liLOOMIXO I'LA.\TS.

>Spir;ea plants in bud and bloom, per
dozen ¥3 00

Callas, per dozen 3 f)0

Hvacinth, per 100 8 oo
Azaleas, each Sfl 00 to 2 00
Mignonette I'lantB, per doz. 1 50 to 2 00

Easter IndicatienN.

Trade for Easter, from the present
outlook, will piobably surpass that of
forniei' years. A general clean up is ex-
pected, especially in all kinds of bloom-
ing plants. Azaleas and Harrisii will be
scarce, as the local supply' for ICastcr is

almost entii'ely taken up by advance
purchases. Carnations will beaboutfhe
scarcest article in cut flowers, as all

crops seem to be off in this vicinit.v.

With bright weather there will be a
good supply of roses, violetsand bulbous
stock. • R.isTi's.

Cleveland.

Bad Weather Alf.cU Trade.

The weatherhas had a most depress-
ing effect upon all lines of trade for sev-
eral days past, and the florists' business
has suffered not a little; high winds, a
cold, raw atmosphere, and snow flurries
with the thermometer ranging from 20
degrees to the freezing point, with verj'
little sunshine, kept the shopping public
indoors, and caused a mostdiscouraging
outlook for Easter week.
Extensive preparations are made by

our florists for the Easter trade, and all

anxiously await a change in weather
conditions. IJaltss this change come
ere long, it will result disastrously to
all.

The seed trade suffers with others and
present sales are far below what they
ought to be at this season. Planting,
and in fact all outdoor work in the horti-
cultural linehas practically been stopped

;

vegetation is held back by the cold spell,

and at this writing all things have the
appearance of an October instead of an
.\pril day.
One feature of the continued cold is

that it has held back much Easter stock,
that would otherwise have been too far
advanced. .\s it is, azaleas are well
along, and much bulbous stock is used
up—stock that was held in reserve for
the present week, the warm weather of
earl.v March having brought it fully two
weeks too soon.

StOCt Supplj".

Indications point toward a good
supply of most everything unless it be
carnations; these are reported scarce
and it is thought prices will reach %'2S>()

to .$-3 for choice blooms before the week
is out. Present prices are $1 to ,11.50 ;

retailing from 25c. to 40c. per dozen.
Roses are in good condition, and it is

thought will be in ample supply. Some
growers are asking $6, *8, flO and $12.
It is not likely prices will go above this
rate.

Harrisii isin splendid ci,indilion; prices
have advanced somewhat: $12 is the
prevailing wholesale rate for gootJ
blooms. There will be no over stock,
but it is thought the supply will fully
cover all demands. Choice plants in pots
bring from .fl to $',i.50 at retail.

Vi<ilets will advance but will not go
over the ,'J2 niaik at retail. Home grown
stock now offered is not of Hrst (piality,
and most dealers rely upon out-of-towu
growers for their supply.

-V few sweet peas are now in, anfl
growers realize about SI per 100 on
them.

.\ splendid stock of plants—cinerarias,
azaleas, genistas and Jlaiguerites—was
seen in allof the stores, and a good trade
is expected in this line. Many I)oxes of
liansies, tulips of gorgeous colors, hya-
cinths and narcissi, are included in the
plant collections at the stores, and these
with their crepe pajier coverings and rib-
bon decorations are very attractive anil
find lead.v sale.
Azaleas are in good demand, and large

numbersofchoiceplants.Mreon hand. Re-
tail prices range from .'ifl to .fs and $10,
and large specimen plants bring a mucli
higher figure.
Oenistas sell well at 75c. and $1 for

well-formed plants. The wholesale price
is about 40c. for ])lants in sevt n-incb
pots.

A Flower Show.

The annual Eastei Ibjwcr show at
the Sheriff street market will he held on
.Saturday ^>f thisweik. (asli prcuiiunis
are offered for the best collection displa.y
of plants and cut flowers, and competi-
tion for these premiunis brings out a re-
markable sho\\-ing, anil one tliat draws
the public to it in countless numbers.

<;. A. T.

1*^^
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^.-=^ —- FLORISTS,
'

*' We Interest you all. PriDce's Plne^
ctB. perlb. La ore! and Prince's Pine featoon-
ifr. 4 to 8 cts. per yard. Always on haod. FIno
uJreen Moss in bbl?., ILOOilnsackB. 75 cts. Galax
l.ieaTf s a apecialt*. We have Iheni email or large
and in alt cutorB. *.J7 Beacon ^^t.iBosion, Itlasft

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S.MALL GREEN

GALAX
For use iTllli 'Violets.

Siitr wiry stems. Work up beautifnly.
Are all the rage, liox of 6000, $50('.
Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Trcmont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchanga

"W- n.

Cat Strlnga, 8 to 10 fe«t long;
50 ots. each.

Shipped to any part of the
y country.

ELLIOTT, - Bir±glx-boXL, li/LsbSS.
When Wrltinc Ilention Fleilata' Bzehaas*
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Cincinnati.

Trade Betarnlng to Normal.

Business the fore part of the week
was very quiet, but by Friday and Sat-
urday was getting back to normal shape.
All good stock was disposed of, so that
Tery little loss was sustained. But tak-
ing March as a whole, it was not what
it should have been by any means.
Easter tradepromises good, and pi-ices

rule high. Carnations will be scarce

—

not one-fourth part enough to All orders.
Other stock will just about go round
with the possible exception of roses.
The Murphys will have three houses of
Jacqs. in, provided we can get one or
two days more of sunshine.
On the night of the 4th inst., a snow-

storm and cold spell set in, the ther-
mometer dropping to ten degrees of
frost.
The flood has subsided, but not with-

out its bad effects. The florists in the
submerged districts, as well as the mar-
ket gardeners are very heavy losers. I
am in receipt of a letter at this writing
from Warren G. Mathews, of Dayton,
O., in which he says, " The flood here hws
caused me a loss at least of $5,000 ; my
houses were under water 50 hours.
Twenty-flve hundred fine hyacinths, 3000
tulips, 500 spiraea, 2,000 Harrlsii, 10,-
000 geraniums are all destroyed." He
only had Ave minutes' warning before
the levee broke. His household goods are
ruined. Thus in so short a time Mr.
Mathews had taken away and destroyed
that which years of hard work had ac-
cumulated. E. G. GiLLETT.

Pittsburgh.
Business Motes.

Trade during Holy Week was
rather light, for Palm Sunday a good
deal of stock was sold but mostly cheap
material was wanted. Stock of all kinds
is plentiful, excepting carnations, which
no doubt are being held back as usual.
All the florists are preparing for the Eas-
ter trade with expectations of a good
business in plants and cut flowers.
The outlook for stock is promising, ex-

cepting carnations, wuich are very un-
certain and prices will be high. The lily

supply, from present indications will be
large enough to meet all demands, and
prices will be very reasonable—from
about 6c. to 12e., according to quality.
The retail price will range from .f 1.25 to
about .f3 per dozen.
In plants, azealeas, hydrangeas and

bulbous stock will be abundant, and
lilies in pots are much asked for.
The nice spell of Spring-like weather

we had for several weeks has changed
into Winter; the thermometer was below
the freezing point forthreeor fournights.
and as low as 18 degrees above zero.
We have also had a severe snowstorm
accompanied by a sharp atmosphere,
which caused a great deal of trouble in
hotbeds and cold frames. At present
writing, April 6, the weather is still cold
and snow is falling quite heavily.

Prof. Frederick V. Coville, botanist to
the Department of Agriculture, will lec-
ture before the Botanical Society at the
next meeting. His subject will be The
Plant used by the Aborigines."

E. C. Reineman.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, BRXPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKRRIS A SON.
4*7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, It LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN

•t.M*iut«B bhA BIsMkcr lb. D*t. BrMtwkj u4 tlmrak Gb.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. *"
cortoRilJwrd s"^"^ NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality ot your Stocli, but write for particulars ot my TemperlDg Apparatus.

YOD CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '^^''"'••^js'E'it^li'^I.

'""="=^'

EXPEKT ADVICE AND PLANS FCRNISHED.

When Writing Mention Florlaf' Exchange

ESTIMATES FREE.

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR
A. DIETSGH I CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,

MANUFACTURERS OP

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
.. ..el. writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefta, Frloe per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o.; In lots of 5000 by ex., 65o. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pi,
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxrhitne*

Water tor |}a[iie]i!i,FlowerBeiIsaiiii Lawns
Water Had Every Day In the Year by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
ITlces erectly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22:CortlaniltjSt.. New York. 86 Lake St.. Chicago. 191 » 193 High' St., Boston.

„,_ „ 29 & 31 N. 7lh St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q.WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

Butted Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay.

There are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm bouse and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not : we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all
of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap*
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.
LOCKLAND, O.

Mention paper
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

WhenWrltlnr Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conserratories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Loirest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1»4 and 156 So. Flftb Avenue. *

Bet oar Plgnres before bnylns Glass. • Estimates I^reely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR NIONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insectitude Mixers.

^SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF & BRC, Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

TRADE GREENHOUSES.
THE BEST MADE.

"Florists" Get Your Plans and Estimate from

PLENTY'S HORTICULTURAL WORKS»
148-156 Randolph Ave.^ JERSEY CITY, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability.
Send for Catalogut.

IVOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated
about it.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Scollay Boiler
—FOR-

ifPiousE mm, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

"Farminoton, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my
Carnation houses has ffiven great satisfaction.
I did not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It
has proved ' Invincible ' in every respect.

HnoH Chesnev, Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price List,

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 flyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
'INVINCIBLE." 231 Water St., New York-

When Writlns Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD tc BURNHAM CO.'S
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES. "The Best is

the Cheapest."

,,...- ,-< -.

y -y,

'

Superior In every respect. Freight allowance covers freight to most points in Eastern
and -Middk' States. Seutl tu New York I Ktiee fur eimilar and jirice list. Send Ty cts. postage
tor latest catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. Send 4 ets. postage forcatalogneof
Patent IronGreetditiuseConstruetiun. Estimates furnished fur Cypress (Greenhouse material.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 21ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSOI^, N. Y.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

6BEEP0DSE \\\W W WWW.
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERnFoF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising' Apparatna.

RosehouBes, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron "Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
•r Slate Topa.MentioQ paper

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR ILLITSXRATED CATALOOVB.

HARMONY
is our hobby 1 Harmony of color,
not of sound. Our sample cards are
practical and will help you to pre-
serve and beautify your home. Send
for them. JOHN LUCAS & CO.,
Philadelphia, New York and Chicago.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

\m\ Inprored Challenge

Roller bearin«, self-oUiDg deviBe,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE) the moat perfect sppa>
ratus In the market.
Write for cataloRue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
W^hen Writing Mention Vlnrtutn' Kxrhnneo

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permisaion to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sous, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

iJOHN C;

mm
4cas
1 4

CYPRESS

BBEEPnOSE

MATERIAL
412 TP 422

HAWTHQ«}(eAV.
cHicAGo.iLL/

OF ANY DESORIPTIOH.

CND FOR OATALOSUe.
When Writing Mention Florista' Bxchanga

Satisfied with Results.
Am qolte well satisfied with results of adver-

tisement in the Exchange so far.

QKO. a. BABIXETT.
Cincinnati. 0.. Feb. 24. 1898.

,i;r[[|||ious[ .....
pRBD. T. OAKES,

HEATING APPARATUS
Estimates furnished tor apparatus
erected complete, or for materiMl

onl.v. Also Wrouebt and Cast Iron Pipe. Flttlnffs,
Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

LORD*&™BURNHAMCO. PEEKSKlL*l#, N. Y,
When Writing Mention Florists' Szchange

•XHE

WOK SIDE FED DOILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without
attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

w n«u Writing Mention florlatj' Exchang*

••<

Boilers

!

Hot Water and Steam.

RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

i

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE,

83 Center St.
ROILERS

•When Writing Mention FlorlHlii' Tl!irFh«ng»

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILkTING APPARATUS

COLDWELZ-
WIIjCOX CO.,

Ntwburgh, N.Y.

Send fob Catalogub

MenllOD paper.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In every
way. iVlastica and Mastica Glazing Machines
were priven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitts-
burgh. 'Address for circular,

Fn DICDOC on Sole Hanufactorers,
. U. rltltut IjU.i 170 Fulton St., NewTork,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exph. . .

1* VOr -WAKX
A GOOD SASH LIFT

For a Tery IJttl* Mon*7 Get

TH£
'•MEW DEPARTURE."

''VENT)LaT!NG/\PPJL|flr4CC

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. OARMODY, Evansvlile, ind.
When Writing Mention Floriets' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes,

Our CA TALOGUE and PRICES will interest
you. We bare manufactured Heaters for

OVER SO VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GIRIOII FURHIGE CO., OlICl, N. Y.
WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Exchange

25%SAVED
On Your Coal Bills

If your Houses are Heated by a Furman Boiler.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue, Florists'

Edition. Let us make you an estimate FREE.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Fay Street, Geneva, N. Y.

BRANCH
OFFICES

(BOS
. -^NEV
•

( PHI

BOSTON, M Oliver Street.
EW YORK, 39 Cortiandt Street.
"LADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Buildinr.

WbenWrlttnc Mention Florlita' Exchug*
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UCTION SALE OF
100 HYDRANGEAS,

5000 PANSIES, Leading Varieties.
500 RHODODENDRONS.
500 AZALEA MOLLIS.
5000 TUBEROSES,
2000 CINNAMON VINES,

500 ROSES, in Pots.
100 SHADE TREES.
100 FRUIT TREES.

1000 VINES. Assorted.
5000 ROSES, Dwarf.
1000 DAHLIAS, in variety.

5000 ROSES. Standard.
5000 COLEUS,
5000 GERANIUMS,
5000 CALADIUM BULBS.
2000 MADEIRA VINES,

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

TUESDAY APRIL 12, FRIDAY, APRIL 15, AT 1 1 O'CLOCK.
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 and 56 Dey St., New York.

vvhi-nWrltlriK Mpntlon Florists' Exchanee

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ,^^

specialty:

Prepared ^ J-

Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. *#*
WRITE FOR CATALOG'JE.

A. HERRMANN,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

^Vhen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

HARDY AQUATICS
Nymphfea Alba Gandldlsslnia, tbe large-

floweriQg Eng^lish Water Lily ; pure white with
t»road petals; early flowertug, ancl continues
until frost, 60 cts. each

;
$6.00 per doz.

NymphaeaOdorata, pure white with smaller
petals than the above, 15 cts. each ;

$U50perdoz.
Nympfasea Odorata Rosea, the flowers are

of largre size, in color deep pink. Early and
tree bloomer until heavy frost, 35 cts. each;
$3.50 per doz. by express. Cash with order.

D. B. SEIDEL,
728 W. Market St.. - POTTSVILLE, PA

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PliPUQIAQ Little Beauty, Sne. slronKruonoino plants, eo cts. per doz.; $3.00 per
IIJO. White and Yellow, $2.50 per ItO.

I ANTANA^ TraillDK Liintana. the lloest
L.ni1 I mini? thinKoutforbasketsand vases,
ti.oa per m n J B«LDWIN, Newark. Ohio

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

ORCHIDS
J uat arri7ed In fine condition :

OdDD[airlOBi4iiin Crispuui. [Vllltonia Roezlii
and Cattleya CbocoensiB.

""""JHcfied""" - sunniT, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchansf

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Largest Stock in the Country.

.411 goods up to date and of superior quality.
Wrire u-» for prices and other infortnalion.

Our new Catalogue gent on application to the
trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER St. CO.,
5S North Fourth St., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CAMELLIAS.
Large plants. Varieties alba plena, fimbriata
and candidiBslma. Write for prices.

CLEMATIS.
Fine assortment, 2 year old plants, $3 per doz.

CARNATIONS.
Victor plauts from pots, $4.00 per 100; rooted

cuttings, $3.U0 per 100.

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

r* A MM A C Finest in the World. ' o"" oannas in France.

LAIMNA^ Our Novelties for 1898
,
'°frr'«-e^-SnSL''o?l«,t year gave n,e much

_ ,„„ I
satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of

Per 100 your novelties for 1898 as soon as ready. Also 13

OUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHEiS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 50.00

LORRAINE, pink, edged white, flue 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate Sesh color 1.5.00

GOLDEN PEARL.yellow, nearly double.... 30.00

CUBA, finest and largest gilt edged 40.00

CLORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet.. $5.00 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange. . . $2.50 "

Send for complete list of 50 novelties and
200 standard varieties at lowest pries-

^XsA-Tsrr-j cte

tilant Crimson—etc. SIfined CH. MOLIN.
Lyon, France, Jan. 3,

:

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^/^Stl
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 Inch, $5 per 13.

AMADVI I l<5
V'eitch's Hybrids. $4 perAIVIAKYUUIS 12; Equestra, $4 per 100;

Formosissima, $3 per 100.

r Kl I A a Spotted Leaf,$3; Black, $5; Yellow
V//\L.l-./VJ

J30; all per 100. Golden. «2 Borh-

DAHLIAS
Golden, $2 each.

11 prizes out of 22 at the last
Dahlia exhibition. First prize

I

Dahlia, GILT KOGE. $15 per 100. Send for
' pecial list.

A.. GO., I^miLiA..
"'hon TVrttiTie Mf^ntlnn TTIoHstp' l^jTrhnnfiT*

::;:::.: :::: :'!':•:':':•:•-:;•:':'-:-: -:':' :• >:«:- ':•-:•': ;-:•:•OBvB-MOBOB-MM

I*
When using JADOO FIBRE instead of soil you must use pots two sizes smaller. That means ti

•:• •:•
•:• •:•

fis a saving of 10 per cent, to 50 per cent, in the cost of pots and si

i AN INCREASE OF OVER 50 PER CENT. IN THE CAPACITY OF YOUR GREENHOUSES. I

a?.

...JADOO LIQUID...
S? When diluted, costs, at cask p^r, $2.00 per ton, making it the cheapest, safest and best liquid %
•: ^ '^ •:•

is fertilizer in existence. It can t.^ pplied with the Kinney Pump, just as you now use it for water. %
«:< -:<
a>:- •:•

"-'f '•'

SS SEND FOR FIGURES, WHICH ARE GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY CORRECT. ^

i THE AMERICAN JADOO COMPANY, 811 Fairmount Ave., Phila., Pa. I
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plants

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN CENERAU

VOL. X. NO. 16. NEW YORK, APRIL 16, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
IQ 6 inch pots, which needs room. They are very strong plants that should be spaced, but we
are crowded for room and cannot give them the space that they require. In order to work off

a block of them quickly we offer them for the next week or ten days at a special price. They
are now coming into bud, and should tjive from two to three Qowers each. They will make
first-class plants lor Spring sales or Decoration Day. If we could give them sufBcient room
they would be worth 86 00 per dozen next month, but as we are crowded for space we offer

them for immediate shipment at only $5.00 per dozen. Xhey are a t9ars^aln at
this price. If you can use any Hydt-dnffeas now is the time to buy them. Speak quickly
If you want them. We have a large stock of larger sized plants, assorted size", which we will

be glad to quote on application.

We Have Just Received a Large Importation of

CYCAS REVOLUTA
In the finest possible condition. The stems are medium sized, to 13 inches in height fmoRt
desirable size), and the stock is the true long-leaved variely. Price, Sxo per 100 lbs.
We will be pleased to quote special prices for large lots.

We Have Also Just Received a Large Importation of

STANDARD AND PYRAMIDAL BAY TREES
Extra large plants, 7 ft. high and i ft. in diam«ter. We offer these for the next week or ten
days at a special bargain. Sk5*oo eacb, spot cash. Regular price, $30.00.

We have flne stocks of all the newpr and choicer irtroductions in Cannas, Chrysan-
themums, Dahlias, Carnations, lar^'f* sTockn of monthly pnr-t;rown Roses,
Strons: Dormant Hardy Hybrid Perpetual and cilmblns^ Roses,
Crimson Rambler, etc. Also an ei'ceptior)al)> linp«"oekol Palms and uiher decora-
tive plants, especially large Arecas, Araucarias, Picus, Latanias, etc.

If you have not already received our Wholesale List, we will be glad to mail same
on application.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Flortatg' Exchange

ANXIOUS TO CLEAN UP.
A few surpluses of BULBS sent us on consignment, all

in first-class order. We offer them until sold as follows

:

CALADIU3IS (Elephant's Ears)—
per ino per 1000

4 to 5 inch bulbs . . . . f i 25 f 10 00

5 to 7 " . . I 50 12 00

7 to 9 " .... 3 00 25 00

TUBKROSES (Double Pearl)—
Selected. 4 to 6 inch bulbs, barrel of 1000

bulbs for 14.75; per 100, 75c.

3 to 4 inch bulbs, barrel of 2000 sound
bulbs for $3.00. Every one will flower.

OLADIOLUS—
1st size bulbs: very good mixture, $5.00

per loco: 75c. per 100.

ALSO CHOICE 5EED
BRANCHING ASTEK—

White, pink, red, purple and mixed; each,

25c. per pkt.; $i.oo per oz.

ASPARAGUS— 100 seeds lOOn seeds
Plumosus nanus f i 25 $10 00
Sprengeri i 25 10 00

DAHLIAS (Double)-
Large, whole, field roots; splendid.

Mixed, ^3.75 per 100.

CANNAS (Crozy's French)—
Semi-dormant, large pieces, five leading

varieties, including Mme. Crozy, A. Bou-
vier, Florence Vaughan, and others,

I15.00 per 1000; $2.00 per 100. Also
Austria and Italia, $27.50 per 1000;

$3.00 per 100.

CVCAS STEMS (Sago Palms)—
Dorma.nt, fresh stems, running from fcur

to fifteen pounds each, 50 to 70 stems in

a case. $22.50 per case of 330 pounds,
or Sc per pound any quantity.

OF THB FOLLOWING:
PALM SEEDS— perlOO

Areca Lutescens . . . . $o 75
Geonoma Gracilis .... i 00
Cocos Weddeliana. ... 75

Latania Borbonica, 30c. per lb,

per too lbs.

per 1000

$5 00

7 50

5 00
$20.00

Being the American Agents for the "UNION HORTICOLE," France, we

can quote all French Bulbs at lowest possible prices.

CLUCAS & BODDINCTON CO.,
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents

of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS. . . .

501 and 503 W. 13th St., New York City.

VV'beu Writing Mention Florists' BxcbanKe

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
We take pleasure to make you one of the greatest offers
ever made to the Florist Trade, "the first of its kind "

This for Seedling Palms, with from 1 to 2 leaves, all first-

class stock, in fine condition, for growing on, such an
offer has never been made before

ARECA LUTESCENS 1 to 3 leaves, $5 per 100; $4j per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA ''"liXTiSor"'
*'"'''""'=

KENTIA BELMOREANA ' 'M^T^t^^':'" '" ™=

KENTIA FORSTERIANA ^ Vo-ioVZ/ar
''^•- ''"^

LATANIA BORBONICA 1 leaf, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per
10 0.

THE ABOVE ARE TAKEN FROM SEED PANS.

If you are in the market to buy, send for samples.
WHOLESALE CATALOGUE READY.

SIEBRECHT & SON, '•^*T'?.°?»e^^Vla!'^
Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention PlorlstB' Exchange

CARNATIONS
JOHN YOUNG.

Snow white, verj' double bloom, strong olove fragrance, Soott habit, atem stiff and
wiry, flower a flrst-class keeper, constant free bioomer. Plant veri' healthy and
vigorous. Doz. S3.00; 100, «10.00; 1000, W75.00.

9IRS. jauies dean.
Clear silvery pink, brilliint and effective under all lights. Habit resembles Scott, but
taller; cinstant tree btojmer; has never been out of Bower since November 1st; ex-
ceptionally hialthy; a magiiifloent light pinli carnation. Doz. !8;3.00: 100, WIO.OO;
1000, »75.00.

'WHITE CI.OUD.
A white Daybreak but stronger and more vii^orous habit, an early free bloomer pro-
ducing a heavycrop at times, continuing well through the season. Throws long stiff
stems and large fliwers from the beginning. A splendid commercial white. Doz..
«2.00; 100, StO 00; 1000, S75.00.

NEW^ VORK.
Bright clean cerise pink, masfniflcent under gaslight. Strong erect habit, free and
constant bloomer, flowers 3H5 ins. to 3 ins., stem strong and stiEf, good keeper, fra-
(?rant. The most pioductive pink carnation we h*ve thus far grown and the most
profitable. Doz.» «3.00; 100, i^lO.OO; lOOO, $75.00.

BON TON.
A bright warm scarlet flower Z\^ to 2'!:^ ins. in diamster, on stera^ as stiff as reeds,
strong clove fragrance, very vigorous habit requiring no stakes; brings good crop for
holidays and continues through the season increasing in quantity.

EMPRESS.
Bright rich crimson, large blooms on exceedingly long stems, very fragrant. Hardy
vigorous grower and tree bloomer The largest free blooming crimson in existence.
Doz., S3.00; 100, SIO.OO; 1000. «T5.00.

C. A. DANA.
Delicate shell oiak, vigorous wiry grower. Nice clean shell petalfjd bloom on stiff
wiry stems; a free bloomeriiiid Hie keeper; neeis a iro td rich Iouti and liberal treat*
mint and when properly ffrown is a flae thing. 1S5.00 per 100; 4^10.00 per 1000.

9ICGOWAN.
A fine stock of this well-known variety, at SI.50 per 100; S13.00 per 1000.

1!VM. SCOTT.
A floe stock of this well-known variety, at jSI.50 per 100; #12.00 per 1000.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlsti' Exchenge
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ALADIUMS
5 to 7 inch circumference, per 100, $5.00 I

7 to 9 -" " "
7.00

I

9 to 11 " " "
9.50

I

11 to 13 " " "
12.00

I

Begouiast Tnberous, single, separate colors, per i

doz.. 50 cts.; per 100, ^.50. Double, per doz., $1.50 ; ,

per 100, $11.00.

Gloxinias, separate colors, per doz., §1 ; per 100, $6.

Mafleira Vines, strong roots, per doz., 20c.; 100, $1.
I

Dahlias, Double, separate colors, large, per doz.,
,

$1.00 ; per 100, $8.00.
|

Lily Aiiratnni, per doz., 80c.; per 100, $6.00.
,

liily Album, per doz., $1.25; per 100, $8.00.

Lily Rubruin, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00.

Tuberoses. Dwarf Pearl, 1st size, per 100, $1.00

;

per loai, $7.00.

Gladiolus, fine mixed, per 100. $1,00; per 1000, $8.00.
,

Extra line seedlings, per 100, $1,25 ; per lOai, $10.00. i
,

To Hand. Fresh Seed of AURAUA SEABOLDII, 1000 Seeds, 50c.

CAXAt,OGUE OK AI»I»I,ICAXXOI>*.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

WTiftnW^rltlng Mention Florlntn' ESxohanffc

Jfc-»

^^^l''^^ USSIAN VALLEY
•<^And all Forcing Bulbs.

It will pay you to send for import quotations on
all Bermuda, French, Dutch and Japan Bulbs, be-
fore placing your order elsewhere.

Stumpp & Walter Co.,

SEED AND BULB GROWERS AND IMPORTERS,

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

QRPeR QUICK

LILIUM AURATUM
7x9, $4.00 per 100, |35.00 per 1000; 9x11, S5.50 per 100, $45.00 per 1000. 250 at

1000 rates. 5;,' discount for cash. Are very scarce. First come, first served.

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS—RELIABLE STOCK.
To sell out. Offer extra inducements. Write us.

Save 10 per cent, by letting us estimate on your wants of Harrisii,
Lilium Longiflorum, and other bulbs for Summer and Fall delivery.

Address H. H. BERGER & CO., "^-'SSys"'" 220 BROADWAY, N. Y.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LILIUM HARRISII BULBS AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
OWNS AXD CONTROLS

^5 per cent, of Ilit* crop of Iienltby stock, whicb is about 25 per cent, of the \Yhole crop. Send list
of requirements in all Fall Bulbs for estimate F. O. B. your freight station. Freight Prepaid.
THE BULB BUYER and Florists' Weekly Tl'ade List, publlsbcd every Saturday by the

Co. Subsci'iptiou gratis.\. B

U.S. EXOTIC NURSERIES WIioIcmUc Bulb Wnrcbouse.
(Formerly Pitcber & Manda.) .Jersey City.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Onice nud Nurseries,

SHORT HILLS,
N'e^v Jersey.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety, in stems from 6 inches to 12 inches, $10.00 per 100 Its.;
$75.00 per 1000 Iba. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring- Bnlbs. Roots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-ciass goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

....CYCAS REVOLUTA....
True long leaf variety. Stems weigbing from 3 to 8 pounds, $10.00 per ICO pounds, 830

pounds in a lot. The stems are all straight and well formed.
Areca I.,utescens Seed $6 60 per lOOO
Latanla Borbonlca Seed 3 00 "
Besonlas, tuberous-rooted, large flowering, in 5 separate colors, single, per 1000, $35.00; per

luu, $4.00. Double, pBrinOO, $90.00; per 100, $10.00.

Caladlum Esculentuni, 8-11 inches in circumference $8 00 per lUO.
•' " 6-8 " " 6 00 "
" " 4-6 " "

4 00 "
Kasturtlum Majus, tall, mixed seed per lb., 60o.

•* Nanum, mixed seed " 75c.
Gardenia, theTRUE VEITCmi variety, free flowering, fine plants. . .$45 CO per 100.

Cash must accompany orders p"
| ATI^IIV^ Or-Onrpo M Ifrom nnkuown correspondents I • 1^. / 1 I rVlllOy V^l Ctll^Cj ll. \J •

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'9S$di$$$$$$i^S&i^$$$.T

Seeds

Bulbs

Plants
FOR
THE
FLORIST

w
^55^-s^ I

RITE for our
special florist list.

Also our retail

catalogue.

Do not forget our
new address, larger
building and in-
creased facilities.

w. Vi/.

RAWSON
COMP'Y,

&

t2 and 13
Faneuil Hall Sq
Boston, Mass.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1897 SEEDS.
mammoth Verbena Seed, only $1.00 per oz.

AsterSeed " 1.00

Pansy " " 1.00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.
MORRIS, ILL.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

/<^««VW<^^i«WWVV

^ DREER'S "SPECIAL OFFER" OF '

...Seasonable BULBS and TUBERS
All of the following are selected strains and must not be confounded with

cheap, undersized, poorly selected stocks.

SINGLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Separate colors—Crimson, Scarlet, White, Hose, Yellow and Orange.

60c. per dozen
i $3,110 per 101) ;

$2.5.00 per inOO.
Choicest Sinple Varieties in Mixture—40c. per dozen

; $3.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Separate colors—Scarlet, Rose, White and Yellow.

„^ . „ $1 25 per dozen; $10,00 per 100; $90.00 per lOOn.
Choicest Double Mixed—$1.0j per dozen

; $8.00 per 100
; $70.00 per lOCO.

S^*-*^:

MONTBRETIAS.

DAHLIAS.
A fine assortment of 25 Double Cactus,

12 Double Show and Fancy, 20 Pompon,
strong fleld-growQ roots, $1.00 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100.

GLOXINIAS.
A Superb Strain in Choicest Mixture—76c. perldozeo ; $6.00 per 100[; $40.00 per 10(0.

GLADIOLUS.
White and Light sorts. mi.xed, extra fine for cutting, $2.00 per 100; $18 00 per 1000
American Hybrids, all colors mixed, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS.
One of the most desirable of our Summer

and Fall flowering bulbs, comparatively
but little known, but certain to become
popular. Six choice named sorts, 35c. per
doz.; $2.50 per 100.

TUBEROSES.
True Dwarf Double Pearl, selected 4 to

6 inch bulbs. 85c. per 100; $7.60 per lOOO.

JAPANESE LILIES.
Send for LItl of Sorts and Prio*«.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

w wwm
ORDER AT ONCE.

JAPANESE MAPLES,
Large Variety. Best Stock.

DAVALLIA BULLATA,
Fern Italls. Choice Variety.

and Large Assortment of

JAPANESE PLANTS.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Orders for Japanese Bulbs, Plants and Seeds
for Fall delivery must be placed previous ta
May Ist.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
272 Boylston St., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HmimiimfflmfflfflmnimmmMmiiimimifflininffliiinB

i"BESTOFiLL"TOMATOi
= FOR FORCING. =

lENCLISH MELONS!
= FOR FORCING. =

EFIower Seeds for Florists.^
S CatalOKues on aopilcatlOD. -

iWEEBER AND DON,
^^^^ ^^^X" ""i

E 114CtaambeTgSt., New Vork. =

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiuia

When Writing Mention Florlsta" Exchange

SWEET POTATO SEED.
Jersey Vellonv, No. 1 stock, $3 00 per bbl.

of 3 bushels. See what customers say :

White Marsh, Md., Marcli 26th, 1898.

The potatoes received in good condition (15 bbla).
K. VINCENT JK. & SON.

Also 5000 No. 2 Double Pearl Tuberose Bulbs, good
flowering bulbs, 50c. per 100; $2.60 per lOCO.

Address, CHAS. BLACK, Hietatstown, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WAR! WAR! ETC.
While Uncle Sam 1b busy with tbe war with Spain

he cannot take care of bis seed business. Only
while the war lasts.—Aster* Qtant ^Vhtte Comet,
trade pkt., 10c.;oz., 9100; fine mixed, oz.,76c.; Pieony
Perfection, pkt.lOo.; Tall Victoria, 3 separate colors,
oc. $1.50; pkt., lOo., or I will trade for roses, etc^

BEAVLIItf,Walk«r and Belmont Ares. ,WeodliaT»n, ft. B. N.7.

Wlieii Writing Uentlon FlorUU* Bxchanc*
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GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' E^changa

WHOLESALEPRICELIST (

FOR Florists and -s

' MARKET GAUDENERS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl

Tuberose Bulbs
4 to 6 inch selected bulbs, well cured, packed.

delivered F. O. B.. cars Teachey's, N. C, $3.00

per 1000: 3 to 4 bulbs, gl.35 per 1000.

J. F. BRADSHAW, - Teachey's, N. C.

When^Vrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

TUBEROSES
First-clafls 3 to 4 inch bulbs at the following

low prices per 1000 to close out

:

1,000 $2.00

5,000 1-75

10,000 150
Only a few thousand left.

Gulf Coast Nurseries, Dickinson, Texas.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
'^le-e^ <

RESH
ON HAND

100 1000 sooo

Lalania Borbonica (0.50 13.00 17 50
Arecu liatesceDS 1.00 7.50 2U.0O
ABparBffUti plumoBUH

nanus 1.50 13 60 35.00

Asparairus Spreneert 1.50 12.50 8i 00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PilPlS PIUMIS,

ril[[SllA"°CUll BULBS
Growers and^Coliectors of

California Tree, Flower and Paim Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask tor quotation. Order your^Bulbs early.

6ERHAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Gal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 CANNAS, DORMANT BULBS.
Italia, 8c., Austria, 4c., Alaace, 6c.. Florence

Vanfitaan. 6c.. Qaeen Charlotte. 5c.. Mme. Crozy. 4c..

Chaa. Henderson, 3c.. Alphonse BouTier. ic. 10,000
Calitornla VIoletH. from flats. 91.00 per 100.

Princess Wales Violets* 2^ in., H.OO per 100.
Straw berry-Ratfpberry, Beld. *c. l.ocaD-
berrr, tips, 5c. Mayberry, field. 4c. wine-
berry, field tips. Ic. 5000 Ampelopla Veitcblit
1 ana 2 years. Dormant, pot ^qwd, 3 & 6c.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

"When "Writing Mention Florists' E^xchange

CANNAS
Italia. Flamingo, 5 Inch pots, $1.10 per doz.

;

18.00 per lOU. Austria, Egandale, J. C.
aughan, Mme. Crozy, 5 inch, $1.00 per doz.

;

$7.00 a 100. All strong plants, eome showing bud.
Strong started roots C. Henderson, $1 23 a 100.

CASn WITH ORDER.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PparArt'c ^* '''"* Prizes out of 30
1 CaV^UCE 5 entries in 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias
Send lor 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List before placing orders elsewhere

W. p. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, N. J.

WhenWrltins Mention FlorlaU' Exchanse

JiLMilL
Points and information from seedsmen, and all
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
CHANQK, p. O. Bex 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jerome IS. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, MiUord, Conn.,
1st \'ice-Presideut ; S. F. Willakb,
WetUeretield, Conn., Secretary and
Treasurer.

European Notes.
The quietus given to trade bj' the re-

ceut severe weather is still being felt, and
wholesale business is just now suffering
from an attaclc of inactivity, which a
short spell of liner weather has failed to
relieve. Retail business, is, however, a
little brighter, especially in Germany,
where the retail houses are enjoying a
very fair season. Better priceshave been
realized tor agricultural seeds this last
season, and this may be a reason for the
somewhat brighter prospects of the Ger-
man trade.
Of the extra early turnips which, as be-

fore reijorted, weiein a very bad way,
we now find that Milan strap-leaf is al-
most an entire failure, very few plants
being left alive. Red clover which has
been declining iu value for some time, is
now practically unsalable and the tem-
porary boom in alsylie is practically
played out already.
The Spring exhibitions of thetwo Lon-

don Societies have been of an exception-
ally high order, but with the exception
of the cinerarias aud cyclamen, they have
not been of very great interest to seeds-
men. AS regards cinerarias, James fully
maintained the first place, although the
other strains exhibited were very meri-
torious. Many of James' flowers were
fully four inches in diameter; the beads
of bloom were very large, and the indi-
vidual flowers perfectly displayed. Add-
ed to this the habit of the plants was
simply perfect, being dwarf and very ro-
bust.
In cyclamen the fringed varieties from

Belgium attracted the most attention,
the habit of the plants has been much
improved during the past year, so that
they are now fully equal to the best type
of grandiflora. European Seeds.

Boston.—F. H. Henry, of Henry &
Lee, New York, was in town this week.
Bermuda lily bulbs was one of .Mr.
Henry's chief topics.

The Lily Disease.
The cry of the lily disease is often a cry

from ignorance and poor culture. In
every case where the Harrisii bulb re-
ceives poor treatment when received
from abroad, most surely will the tiulb
be dL^eased. Potted and placed any-
where is generally the rule, sometimes
under benches, sometimes in the open,
anywhere, cold rains, thunder storms,
drip from benches, drenching the poor
things. In every such case there will be
diseases. Like many another the writer
not content with leaving well alone,
tried last year the exiieriment of potting
the bulbs in small pots, changing them
later into larger. It was stated that
this was bj' far the better way. Every
bulb so treated here, showed disease.
Every bulb potted in six-iuch pots aud
kept there without being disturbed at
the root, came through in good shape,
hardly a trace of disease among them.
The Harrisii will not stand sour soil

for one minute. Over-watering will
always bring the disease. Take two
bulbs, grow one with great care, water-
ing carefully from the start, be careless
with the other, and see the difference.
Out of 1,000 Japanese longiflornms
grown here for Easter, not one came
diseased, but about 5 per cent, were
blind.—W.

Azaleas entering Canada.
Some time since a move was made

among the florists to send a petition to
the Canadian parliament, through Mr.
Scrim, asking to have the dut.v taken off
azaleas. With a good sized petition
there was «Tery prospect of success.
Some of the smaller cities have forward-
ed petitions to Mr. Scrim, but the larger
ones have shown either apathy or dila-
toriness in not doing so, which is a pity,
as it may be the means of defeating the
project. E.

Preparing the Soil.

No time should now be lost in iirepar-
iug the soil. Good turfy loam and cow
manui'e (or shee]) manure also can be
used if it can be had fresh) shouldbe piled
iu layers, at the same time putting in
some bone meal. Thecowmanureshould
be used in the proportion of about one
to si.x of loam, and a safe quantity of
bone meal is about a six-inch potful to
three bushels of the compost. If the soil
is mixed by the cartload it is hardly
necessary to measure the bone meal, as
it will be ijrettj- well incorporated with
the soil by the time the iJlanting season
comes around ; and mostly auyone ex-
perienced in its usecan judgenearenough
to the quantity required.
Wheresijecimen plants are grown, they

should now be well advanced in six-inch
pots. It is not desirable to use too rich
soil in small jjots as that is apt to induce
stock to grow too strong and tall. In
the earlier stages the main idea should
be to get as many shoots as possible, at
the same time keeping the plants dwarf.
When put into their final pots they can
be fed easily enough by giving "them
moderately rich soil and relying princi-
pally on top-dressings and liquid
manure.
There are so mans' varieties to choose

from now, that it is difficult to pick out
the best, and all growers are apt to fail
with some of them. The ones that do
the best should be grown in quantity
and the others discarded. It is economy
of labor to grow only a few varieties,
and the kinds grown are more likely to
get the treatment necessary to do them
well if large batches areputin. Of course,
it grown for exhibition this idea cannot
be carried out unless onlj- one or two
varieties are intended for that purpose.
New varieties should also be tried, as
they always get the preference over old
ones, other points being equal.
New York. John E. Whyte.

AMPELOPSIS
10,000 Field-Grown

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
85.00 to S7.00 per 100.

20,000 CAL. PRIVET, Large Sliade
Xrees, Oriental Plane or Button-
^ivood. Carolina Poplars of ail
sizes.

IIOI.I.VHOCKS.
Send for oar Snrplns List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABEXH, I«. J.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CANNAS and HONEYSUCKLES
Paul Marquant. Chae. Henderson, F. Vauphan,

A. Blanc (dark leaf j, 93.00 per 100: Souv. de Antoine
Crozy. ta.OO: Italia and A uetria, 10.00; BurbaDk.flO.CO.

I have a flue lot vt rooted runnere of the Japan-
ese eTerbloomlns: UoneyHUckle (Halleaoa),
Dice little planta. C2.00 per lOU: flne for pottlog or
plantlDK out. Asaves and Aloesi 3 to 5 Id., 10
to 26 cts. AddreBS

M. L. BONHAM, - Clinton, Mo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000
strong Field-grown Dahlias,
whole roots. In 60 excellent varie-
ties. Show, Cactus and Pompon.
^-Send for LIST and PRICES.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER-^«ai"o'IJ
BtroDK. whole roots. 5 each of 'JO sorts, all col-
ors, CactuH. Show and Pompon, labeled. for$3.00,
or 1000 for J25.00.

liemon Terbenas* rooted cuttings. $1.00 per 100,
postpaid.

Smllax t^pedllnffs. 60c. per 100, postpaid; $5.00
per 1000 bv express.

Hardy Finks. Qeld-irrown clumps. Her Majeaty,
May and Gertrude, $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, - Purceliville, Va.
Bst&bllBlieil 18fi6. (Near WastalngtoD, D. C.)

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Fires.

Hartford, Conn.—Fire occurred in the
tool house of Alfred Whiting on April 3,
spreading to the adjoining greenhouse,
and doing damage to the extent of
$1,500. A blanket policy on all the
greenhouses is thought to cover most of
the loss. The origin of the Are is a mys-
tery.

CANNAS
Mme. Crozy $1.60 per 100

Paul Marquant 1.50 '*

Dutchess de Mortimer.... 1.50 '*

DUinu n~_:«..l«4» $6.00 per 100, any color.
Phlox PaniCUlata Svenoo distinct vara:

Japan Iris Mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

Ucrinan ins varieties, we grow the largest
collection of these in America.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
'""^^i^"' Westbury Station, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MIXED CANNA BULBS 100.000 flQe mixture of varlouB colors, cone better, very few as Kood
put up in 500 aud 1000 boxes, at (10.00 per 1000: >1.50 per HO to the trade

Cash with the order. Flue TOBACCO D II ST, tl.OO per 100 lbs.; 118.(0 per ton. 100 rarletles of Straw-
Iierry Planta, mcuidltig Carrld " Earliest, and DarllnK; Earliest" Is the earliest variety In cultivation
Woleaale CalalOKue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Kio Vista. Va., Introducers.

•When Writing Mention yi«irl«t«' BichanKe

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannas, IC.osema'wr>
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Ulush, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glori-
oaa, HhilndPlphia, '»< . nre the very

be«t. Write for full list and prices. Also strong plants 90I.ANIJM 'WE:ndI«A:NDI,
Little Gem Callas, Logan Berries, Strawberry-Baspberrien, Mayberrles.

a?:H:E ooisr-A.K3D &; joistes co.,"^vest g-ro~^e, :e>-A-.

^__^ Wbpn "Writing Mention Flortntu' Kxchanire

100,000 CANNAS.
strong dormant roots in leading varieties, orders received until April 10th,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, I7. 50
per 1000.

Richardia alba Maculata, $3.50 per 1000.
Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to 9 inches, $4.00 per
100; 9 to II inches $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubriim, $5.00 per
100.

Lilium Speciosum Album, $7.00 per
100.

Pzonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, $4.00
per 100.

Geraniums, large stock, best bedding
varieties, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of

strong dormant nursery grown Roses,

two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea P.

G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit aud Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesviile, Ohio.
WhenWrlttnc Mention Florists' Ezctaanxe
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HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largestgeneral collectionof Hardy Her-
baceous Pereoniald in America. WtiulesHle
Lists ready. Also a fine aesortment of the
beet novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont Bldg-, BOSTON, MASS
TVhen "Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

B[RB[IIIS THUIIBEIIGI,
18 to 24 inch.

Rosa ^Vlctauralana, 2 years, strong.

Ampelopsls seedlings.

Alttieas, all sizes.

Exocliorda GrandiOora, 3 to 4 and
and 4 to 5 ft.

Vucca Fllamentosa, blooming plants.

Viburnum Pllcatum, 3 to 4 ft. and larger

Scotcli Pine, 4 to 5 ft.

Silver Fir. Pectinata, 4 to 5 ft.

Large assortment of Ornamental Trees and
Shrubs. Send for Price List.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
Morrisville, - Bucks Co., Pa.
•When TVrltIng Mention Florlata' Exctiange

P. OUWERKERK,
i 1 23 Summit Ava., Jirsay City, N.J.

JuBt received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts

PRIDES MODERATE.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

HAERENS BROTHERS,

SOMERCEM near Ghent
BELGIUM,

Wboleaale growers and esporters of Indian
Azaleas, Palms, Araucariae, Rhododendrons,
and other decorative planis, take pleasure in
informing the florists, that their Mr. August
Haerens is on his annual trip through the
United States. All letters to him may be
addressed until May 10th, care of Vauder Grift
& Co., 66 Beaver St., New York City.

IIATIPC ^6 are now growing several
nil I lllCi new varieties of Azaleas, which
promise to be the favorites of the future.
Write for descriptive catalogue and special
offers.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

STRlWBERRY PLINIS.
No. 1, youDR well rooted plants, aa follows

;

Downing, Qandy. WilBOD, Meech'6 Early. Lovett,
Grfienville and Beverly, 40 cte. per 100; fl.75 per
1000. Sbarplets. Jessie, Bubach No. 5 Kentucky,
Bouton's Eclipse,Brandywlne.Wnlveriop. Beecher,
Enhance. Dayton, Tubbs and Elenor, £0 eta. per
KG; 12-00 per 1000. Wartleld. Bederwood and Ten-
nessee ProllQc. 40 cts. per ICO; tl.>0 per 1000. Wiu.
Belt. Ocean City, Marshall and Mary, 50 cts. per
100: 13.00 per 1000. Glen Mary. $1.00 per 100; 15.00

per IQOO. For other varieties and prices In larger
quantities vet price list.

Miller Red anil Cutbbert Raspberrlee*
75 cts. per 100 ; t5 CO per IflCO.

,
Early Harvpet Blackberry, No. 1 rooted

tutting plantf. 75 cts. per lOU; H 00 per ICCO. No. 2.

gQOd plants, llOO per 1000- Also other small fruit
plants, fruit trees and general nursery stock, free
from scale. For wholesale price list address

OHAS. BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Whpn Wrltlne Mention FlorlatB* Exchant^

L.ETXUCH
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Lettuce, Big Boston, Boston Market, Tennis
Ball. Grard Rapids and Relchner's P^orclng, )b cts.

per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Tomato, Cabbage and Celery* small nianta
for transplanting n-tw ready, 15 cts. per 100; *1 00 n r

1000 Pepper and Egg plants, 25 cts. per 100; *2.00

per 1000.

Cauliflower. Snowball, 36cta. per 100: f2 50 per
1000; if by mail, add 10 cts. per 103 for small pifants,

add 50 cts. per i:00.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

F. & F. NURSERIES , ^nr
PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,

SHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

lOCFACl^ES IN

NAMENTAL
^J|^££§ AND Deciduous Evergreen, Hedging,

[Shrubs vines, Bulbs, Tubers, Etc.

NEW 1898 CATALOGUE, 40 PAGES, FREE.

iThe. Wm H. Moon Co., morrisville, penna.
When Writing Mention Florlgf Exctiange

* * *

Orchids! Orchids!!
Just at hand, the finest im-
portation we have ever re-

ceived of CATTLliYA
^^^Ki-MM-—^-^^^—MiB^^^Mi^^__ LABIATA, well leafed

and perfectly dormant. Also C. Mossiae, C. ChOCOensiS, OdoutOglossuiU Clis-
piim, and Miltonia RoezUi. Other South American and East Indian Orchids tc'

arrive shortly. The above are all money makers, and no live florist should miss th s oppor-

tunity of securing Al stoclt. LACER & HURRELL. Summit, N.J.
,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

* * *

JaelimanDi, Henryi, Duchess of Edinburgh,
and a dozen other large flowering varieties.

3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong . . . . 25 cts.

2 " '• 20 "
2 *' '* medium size .... 15 "

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. potgrown, strong, 18c.

ALSO

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
Strong vines, 6 to 8 ft. long, |10.00 per 100

Aristolochia Siplio 15.00 "

Japau Snowball 12.00 "

Tree Hydrangea, P. G., 30c. each.

Tree Pseonia, 45c. each, strong plants.

Tree Roses, H. P. Roses,
Azaleas, Etc.

FLORISTS!

ORCHIDS. ORCHIDS.
Send for Special List to the largest Im-

porters, Exporters and Growers in the World.

C A la I^e D ^'T. ALBAN6, ENCLANU9An UB K f BBTJeEs, Belgium.

Agent A. DIMMOCK, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

cheapShrubbenv
Ihaveon hand more shrubbery and Everj^reens than my
.oeal trade demands. Will sell off surplus away below

trade prices. Allliieli grade. E. S. PETERSO.V, Monlrosc, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Brancli of the Horticultural Co., Boslcoop, Holland.

Wlien Writing Mention Florlita' Exchang*

OTDIIUDCDDV Dl IklTC cabbaqe FLAiiTS,

w I nAnDLnnl rLDH 1 Asjiaiagns soots, £to.

Trade Price List Free.

E. C. HARGADINE, - Felton, Dela.

When^VrltlnK Mention FlorlatB' Rxchanee

PEACHTREES
at wholesale or retalL Officially declared/ret
from scale or injurious insects. Best sfock
growiL Strawberry Plants—63 varieties ; all
ft-om new beds. Apple, Pear, Plum, and other
stock. Send for new Catalogue to-day.

HARRISONS NURSERIES, Berlin, Md.
W^hen Wrltlne: Mpntton FlnHstp' Rxchancp

FAY'S CURRANTS.
Larc-e stock, low pricep, also Xeiiul-
folium Lily Bulbs and Hy-
drauseas, P. G.

F. BURDETT,
CLIFTO , Monroe Co., NEW YORK.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CleiiiatiH, large flowering Jackmannl,
antlHeursl *3.00 (!20.00

H. P. Roses, strong, 2.3 yr., own roots. 1.50 10.00

Red Jacket Uoooseberrles, best
iiati\e red

Down ine (Gooseberries, Dest for gen-
eral crop, special rates

Pteoiiies, flue. assorted klodsand colors.

Sinilax, extra strjng plants

4.00

1.2.", 8.00

..50 2.50

F. A. BAILER, Bloominglon, 111.

When Wrltliig Mention Florists' Exchange

5,000 Norway niaple, 2 to 4 ft., straight.
300 " " 8 to 10 ft.

600 SuKar Maples, 8 to 9 ft.

200 " '• 10 to 12 ft.

200 American Linden, 8 to 10 ft.

BOJ Kor-«-ay Spruce, 2\i to 3 ft.

500 American Arbor Vltae,2><to3ft.
100 Rldgely Cliestnnt, 5 to 7 ft.

ForTsale cheap to close out.

C. L. LONGSDORF, Floradala, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES T>IiMl^Y>S».
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old

and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, GreenHboro, and Sneed fruiting.

Buds can be supplied In season at low rates.

Very largt stock of PLUM TREES all on plum
footSt'one and two years- Buds can be supplied of

these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsuma, Wlllard ant olaers;
also the new Red June and Wtckaon In good supply.
Usnal supply also of AsparanuB RooCm to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.Milford Nurstrles, Mllford. Del

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

usiness Paper

business Men:
'^^^

Florists' Exchange

Satisfied mith Results.

Am quite well eatisfled with results of adver-
tisement In the Exchange bo far.

GEO. S. BARTLETT.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. U, 1898.

The Florist and the Flower

Show.

Read hy Geiirue C. Walson before the New Yoile
Fiuiifts' tlub, A2jril 11, isss.

The question uaturally arises. Does
the florist of to-day reap any beueBt
from the exhibitions of his predeeessor'i"
I answer unhesitatingly, '• of course he
does." Would the present generation be-

educated in horticulture to its present,
extent without the stepping stones laid
for them by past generations V Theeom-
niercial florist of to-day in Philadelphia,.
Boston and New York and other cities i»
being benetlted by the seeds that were
sown long ago. Not that his predeces-
sors thought anything much about pos-
terity. What they wmt.d and what h&
wants is the applause au the dollars o£
the living. The flower sh w was recog-
nized then as a powerlul factor in edu-
cating the people in this most beautiful
art of gardening, and with education
came busiuess. It's the same to-day-
Grow things well and get the people to
come and see them, 'the business will
grow in its turn, and thrive amazingly
in this sunshine of publicity. Look at.

the chrysanthemum. How many were
sold previous to the time j-ou commenced
to grow and show them well a dozen
years ago, and now look at the mj'riads*
of them that aie being distributed every
year. Look at the carnation, the rose,
the lily, the azalea and many other
flowers. Exhibitions have done much
for all of them and trade has been greatly
stimulated and expanded. All this seems
to go without saying, but for all that,
it is surprising to find many commercial
florists of the present day who are luke-
warm on the subject of exhibitions, and
who can only be induced to come for-
ward and do their share when hired

—

that is, either with hard cash in prize
money or jiieces of plate. It seems to me
the feeling ought to be just the other
way about; a commercial florist ought
to be so eager to advertise himself by
showing his products to an admiring
public that he would willingly pay hands
only for the space occupied and consider
it a favor and a privilege to be allowed
the opportunity. Another attitude of a
great many commercial florists at the
present time is, in my poor judgment,
wrong. That is to say, because the ad-
missions do not pay all expenses Includ-
ing fat prize money that the show is a
failure. There is surely another criterion
to judge a success by than the boxoffice.
A show may be very successful in every
way and the public may crowd to see it,

and yet the expense of getting it up may
be BO great that the admissions do not
cover it. But why should that be cause
of despair and much talk about the show
having been a failure and flower shows
don't pay anyway and all that sort of

thing!
I think that attitude all bosh. I be-

lieve flower shows pay if not one cent is

taken in at the box ofllce. And the bet-
ter they are the better they pay. They
pay for the time being and for the future.
There Is no measuring when their effect

stops. They are like a stone dropped in

the water ; the circles keep on widening
and widening, and the whole trade reaps
the benefit.

I believe every florists' club ought to
give frequent flower shows, three or four
times a year at least. Don't say I am
too busy. It is a part of your business.
It gives you a chance to meet old cus-
tomers and make new ones. It is advei'-
tising of the most effective kind. Busi-
ness begets business, and to get business
you must make a noise. There is no bet-
ter way of making .vourselt felt than
through the public exhibition. Experi-
ence teaches this, history proves it and
common sense clinches it.

If the commerciRl florists in a commu-
nity find the presence of a horicultural
society in their midst, let them rejoice.

Instead of making a machine to educate
their neighbors at great expense, here is

one ready to their hands and already
doing the work. It does not take a
house to fall on a man to make him see
that, and the potentiality of such anin-
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Btitution for the tuitberauee of the busi-

uess interests of tlie florists* trade. A
Horists'elub enii organize a flnwershow,
can run it suceessuli.v, auti aeliieve great
and lasting good, bnt the indiviiiual
members can do more witb lees effort li.v

assisting tbeir Horticultural Society.
The Ht)rticuUuraI Societ.v is closer to
the general public wbodo ornia.v garden
for pleasure, being in fact a part of it,

and is therefore more powerful because
no one can say " Oh, they have goods to
sell." I want to dwell on that point. 1

think it important. Many will say, a
florists' club can run a flower show just
as well, nay better, than a Horticultnial
Societ.v. .\s to that they may give a bet-
ter display, but tlie.v will not have the
same influence with the public. Take the
.Vmerican Carnation Society forinstance.
Tlu'devilish maliciousness of the iudivitl-

ual who niek-named it "the rooted cut-
ting society" is au example of what poi-
son can be injected by a lie that is not
all lie, and therefore much more deadly
than a dowuright untruth.
On the whole 1 think the florist can get

the most good out of the flower show if

ne investigates it through the medium of
an amateur organization, but 1 do not
wish to minimize the power of a frank
and candid trade sliow for advertising
pnr|io8es. Ihopefoi agreatawakening to
the iKJssibilities of expanding the flower
I>usine8s in this country b.v the concen-
tration of attention on the matter of ex-
tending the market, increasing the de-
mand. The selling of our product is

considerable of a science as mauy of our
bright growers have found to their sor-
row. Many have made the mistake of
thinking that anything when well done
will sell itself. JJou't you believe it. Vou
must Hrst have your public educated up
to the point of knowing a good thing
wlieu it sees it.

And gentlemen, in conclusion, tliat's
the nigger in the wood pile. There ought
to be a great deal more attention paid
to preparing the ground of the public
mind, sowing the seed thereon, cultivat-
ing, weeding' training, watering it—daj'
in and day out, keeping all the time at
it and never letting up— if this thought
could be thoronghl.v worked into the
composition of the little army of 15,000
or 20,OOOcommercial florists in the United
States do you doubt for a moment the
immense expansion of the business and
the honor, glory and profit to all con-
cerned? I don't, for one, and that I take
it is the interest the florist has in the
flower show and is the reason why I

think all florists should support the
same much more warmly than man.v of
them now do. They're a good thing.
Ask for them. .See that you get them.
.\nd for Heaven's sake get rid of that iu-
sauc idea that it is the numberof dollars
taken at the bos offlee that makes a
show Buccessful.

Discussion.

President Plumb, in calling forremarks
on Mr. Watson's paper, said he hoped
New York would have at least one
Bower show this year,
Fred, .\tkins wanted to know, how,

after a good exhibition had been provid-
ed, the public could be brought in. He
was helped out by Mr. Weathered, who
solved the problem with the statement,
"give a free exhibition—make no charge
at the box-offlce."
Mr. Watson remarked that if a good

show is furnished, the people have to be
informed of it; and how best to do it
was a question thatrequiredsomestudy.
He thought committees jumped into
this sort of work without having given
it the necessary consideration ; they
didn't know how to get publicity for
nothing. Free tickets ought to be given
willingly ; experienced men put on the
committee, and an appropriation made
tocovertheiroutiays foradvertising and
other expenses. A' great deal could be
gotten by being nice with the newspaper
men. who should not be approached at

I
the last hour, but about three weeks be-

I

fore the date of the show.
Mr. May referred to the difficulties met

with in giving a successful show in New
York City. First, the cosmopolitan na-
ture of its people: second, the lack of a
home in which to give an exhibition. He
also found it came very hard when one
had been saddled with the burden of pro-
moting a show, and working hard, then

I

to reap the odium that the thing had
not been a success. On the line suggested
liy .Mr. Weathered, either on its own be-
half, or in conjunction with the Garden-
ers' Society, Mr. May thought the Club
could give a successul show. Of course,
there would be no money in it, and un-
fortunately, as commercial florists, they
looked to the dollars and cents; tor to-

day, the florist found it hard work to
pay his bills when they fell due, and was
not in a position to go to work and
squander money—and it meant throw-
ing mone.v awa.v to give a flower sliow
for nothing. Kven when he had obtained
his share of premiums, he had lost
[iioney. He admitted thenecessit.v of ex-
hibitiiins; that the |iublic must he edu-
cated, and thought it all chipped in a
small amount, a show could be given.
.Mr. .May then reviewed tlie exhibitions
held in past years, and spoke of the dis-

appointing assistance which societ.v had
in one or two instances rendered the
Club: liealso touched on the counteract-
ing effects of the window dis])lays of the
liroadwny florists.

Mr. Weathered commented on the great
credit due to the Club by the people in

the matter of Howershowsand in sjieak-

ing of the education of the public re-

marked that in New York City thepublic
wanteil " something sublime" to teach
it. He did not believe the Club would
ever be able to give the shows it had
done in the pai^t.

past year. Touching on Mr. Watson's
suggestion that the trade should join
amateur associations, in giving shows,
he asked why that could not be done in
this instance. Society people will not
support flower shows in New Y'ork be-
cause they were believed to be promoted
for trade interests; yet when the Insti-
tute had tried to hold an exhibition, un-
tramnieled by trade Influences, he had
known instances wliere commercial men
had vetoed the attempt to co-operate
with the Institute, and had done all in
their power to annul it. He spoke of
the liberality of the.Vmerican Institute
in the matter of premiums, and of their
desire to encourage the American Dahlia
Society at the forthcoming Fall exhibi-
tion by offering a number of valuable
cash prizes.
Mr. Weathered reminded Mr. Withers

that the American Institute had not
asked the Club as a bod3' to join with
them in giving a show.
In repl.v, Mr. Withers stated that, in

view of the fact tliat a resolution had
been passed by tlic Club, declining to

OIIEeTIOII BOX.

{70) Over-head System In Rose
House.—Is there any difference in groov-
ing roses in houses with under bench and
those with over-head lieatiug. R.

—The style of heating which is gaining
in favor by man.v rose growers is to keep
the heating pipes as far as is consistent
away from the bushes. For instance, a
house IS to 10 feet widewould have two
center benches each six feet wide, with a
center and two sidewalks the sides of
the house being used upon which to hang
the i)ii)e8. In many instances where
over-head heating is ijracticed the plants
get into sucli close proxiniit.v to the heat-
ing surface tliat excessive s.vringing has
to be resorted to to keep down red
spider. This causes lioth flowers and
idarits to lack very much in (piality.

H. H.

-J^
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5C0TT5 R05ES
"yXX/O VTAT? OT D ROSFS F™™ sand 6 inch pots, $3.00 and $400 per doz.

Carnot, Teslont, Kaiserln, Clothilde
Soupert» Brunner and Magna Oharta.

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, PERLEDES JARDINS,METEOR,
^nd CARNOT ^^om 21/2 inch pots. Write for prices.

New Dwarf CaDna Glorlosa, without excep-
tion the most useful and beautiful Canna
yet introduced. Plants, from 3 in. pots,
$2.00 per doz. ; $12.50 per 100.

Canna Flamingo.dorrnant roots, $8.00 per 100.

Canna Paul Marquant, dormant roots, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Canna Chas. Henderson, dormant roots,
$3.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

ULRICH BRUNNER.
strong plants of hard wooded cuttings,

from 2% inch pots. $4.00 per 100: $35 per lOCO.

This is gilt edged stock, and has a reputa-
tion of its own. Last year we could have sold
10,000 plants alter our stock was sold.
Sample for 10 cts. ORDER NO'W.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19th and Catherine Sts., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchange

00 00 00000000000012

: DON'T GO TO THE KLONDIKE :

^
We can make $ for you at Home, by You Speaking Quickly.

^

g JUST ARRIVED—HAS TO BE SOLD AT ONCE. ^
Mo Reasonable Offer Refused.

^ CRIMSON RAMBLER, 500 extra stroDg, 5 to 7 feet long.
^

$ STANDARD ROSES, 500 fine, in the best market variety. A fine lot $
of Standard Eoses witli two colors on each stem, all red and white.

B CLEMATIS, SOOO extra fine, 3 year old, in the following varieties; S
Mme. Baron Veillard, Duchess of Edinburgh, Kermesina, Jack-

5 manni and Jackmanni alba. Write to 3

$ F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J. $

When Writing Mention Florlsta* Ezchanse

Fine liealthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/2 to 31/2 in. pots. Eeady for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Floiiflts* Bxchange

One Man's Experience.

I have sold nearly 20,000 carnation plants and all

my violets from ad. in Exohanoe.
Southport, Conn., Oct. 27, '97. E. J. TAYLOR.

^CMm^^ In. Pots.

Gen'l Jacqueminot, La France, Coquette des
Blanches, Coquette des Alpes, Clothilde Soupert, Mal-
malson, Louise Odier, Jules Margottin, fine clean plants,
at 12 cts.. packed free.
CLEI^IATIS, Henryi and Miss Batemann, very

fine fleld-grown plants at special low rate. Clematis
Vlrginlana, sweet scented, small wblte flower, strong
plants at 5 cts.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list is issued; If vou have not received one send foi- It.

Per 100
BRIDE 2ys-lneli Pots ?2.50
BRIDESMAID..
METEOR
PRES. CARNOT..
PERLE
SOUPERT.
nOSELLA

.

2.50
8.00
4.00
3.00
2.50
3.00

25 Other Choice Varieties 3.00

1000
$22.50
22.50
25.00
35.00
30.00
22.50
25.00
35.00

E. Q. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Flort»t»' Exchange

Mrs. ROBERT GARRETT
any Tea rose during midwinter. It is a money maker. Don't fail to try 100 or more.

Price, «3.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100 ; !§2^5.00 per 1000.

The magnificent new pink
forcing rose, indispensable
to the wide-awake grower;
remains in very active
growth, and is as free as

CARNATIONS.
Klora Hill, tlie srraiidcst ^vtiite,

ftS.oo per lOO; $40.00 per
1000.
All tbe otlier new aud stan-
dard varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
All the nc-w and leadlUK stand-

ard varieties, Frank Hardy,
Pennsylvania, merry Clirlst-
mas, etc.

Send for our Trade List, describing the above in detail. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.

BRIDE HP BBIDESPIBID

ROSES
A No. 1 stock in 2,% inch pots, ready for 4 inch

CARNATION
Plants and rooted cuttings. Scott, McGowan,

Ponia. Daybreak, Albertiui, Bridesmaid, Jubi-
lee and other leading varieties.

ALTERNANTHERA
Plants and rooied cuttings, all colors. Send
list of your wani s for estimate and samples.

GLEN LEA NURSERY,
MONROE, Orange Co., New York.
When Wrltlnp: Mention Florists' Exchansp

Strong, Healthy Plants, from 2% in.

pots, $2.2.5 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Bride,

Bridesmaid,

IHarie Van Houtte,

Pinit Soupert,

C. Soupert,

Mosella,

Mme. Welche,

Cloth of Gold,

Mrs. DeGraw,

Marie Lambert,

Marie Guillot,

Mme. Berthod,

Kaiserin,

Pernet Pere,

Etoile de Lyon,

Mme. de Watteville,

Meteor,

Ball of Snow.

Yellow and Pink Ramblers, S3.00 per

100; S25.00 per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When W^rltlnK Mention FlorlatB* Exchange

2>^ INCH POTS.

Dr. Grill,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Princesae de Sagan,
Snowtiake,
Safrano.
Arch Duke Charles,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Pres. Gaulain.
Marie Guiilot,
Gen. de Tartas,
M. Niel,
Henry M. Stanley,
Agrippina,
La Pactole.
Mme. CamlUe,
F. Kruger,
The Queen,
Queens Scarlet.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de Noue,
PapaGontier,
Mme, de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupeit,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw,
Maman Cochet,
Sorabreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mme. Pernet Pierre
Vallee deChamounii,
Marie Van Houtte,
Mme. Schwailer,

PRIOE—S2.35 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; PreF.

Carnot. Climbing Meteor, Yellow Rambler.
Climbing Wootton, $3 50 per 100 ;

$30.00 per lUOU.

By mail, 25c. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates,

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Flort«t«' Exchange

GERANIUMS
1000 4 in., all first-clase varieties, many

showinji buds, mixed, $5.00 per 100 ; named,
$8.00 per 100; 2yj in., named, $2. .50 per 100;
mixed. $3.00 per 100.

Per 100

GER/VNIUJI, MT. OF SNOW, 21i In t2 SO
300 HlBISCirS, cioulileBcarlet,2ta 2 00
500 BEGONIA VERNON, 2 iu 2 00
200 BEGONIA KEX, 2W In 3 00
100 CYPEKUS ALTEUSlFOLIUS, extra Btrong,

21^ In 3 00
yiNCA JIAJOE, 2 In 2 00
VINCA MAJOR Var., 2 In 2 00

FISHER & SON, - Calion, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Flnrlsts' ETPhnngc

CeiMSON RAMBLER ":^/;z"*'

yELiowRmuR ""'v.r"
p. ice, $1.75 per 10; $15.00 per 100.

VV[ iie for list of other stock, Roses,
Shrubs, Currants, Fruit Trees, Etc.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, Kew York.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

300,000 Youiig Boses 300,000

Kambleis, Climbing Malmaison, CUmbiDL''
WoottOQ, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and Climbers. Send for prices.

BXooa Vines, $2.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

LOOK. HERE
Bride and Bridesmaid Rosea* January struck

cuttiutfB, out of 2 in. poifi, $<.00 per 100; 925 CO per
1000; made out of strouK 3 and 4 eyed cuttlnss.

Aillantum Ouneatum, stronfr, 3 inch. $7.00 per
100. StroDg, ij^ inch. $4 CO per JOO In fine growing
conditlOD. All in A] condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor.Ohio.
When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchange

3(100 Beauty, 2>^ in., 5c. 500 Meteor, 2^ in., 3f.

6U0 Meteor, 3 in., 5c. 1000 Golden Gate, 3
in., 4c. moo Maman Cochet, 3 in., 5c. 50U
White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

pirs. BoHertML
As one ot the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer flrst-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to bo

delivered on and after March 15, 189.8, at

the agreed price of 4 3.50 per dozen;

$25,00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchangt

JUST RECEIVED

15,000 Hardy Low-Budded ROSES
Suitable for Forcing and Outdoor Planting

in following and other good sorts ....
General Jacqueminot, Baroness Rottaschild, La France,
Magna Charta, Mrs. John Laingr, Mme. Gabriel Lulzel,

Paul IS'eyron, Perle des Blanches, Prince CamlUe
de Rohan, Vlrlch Brunner, etc. AI.SO

STANDARD OR TREE ROSES, ""h\a1>?°'^°
Hydrangeas, Deutzias, Hardy Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Ihree-year strong Clemati:,.

and other ornamentals, all of which will be sold at reasonable prices. ALSO all

kinds of Spring and Summer Flowering Bulbs and Koots.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer. 103 Greenwich Street, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchange
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ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

pel' lUUO tty express. Verschaffeltii, So. Parli
Beauty, "Oots. per 100. by mail; $6.00 per 1000.

Golden Verschaffeltii, L. D. Haigbt, 7li cts- per
100. Farciutiar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per lliu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our seiectlou iroiu set of twenty choice var-
ieiiea. aewest and best, $^00 per 100; SIo.UO per
1000.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten be^tt beddiDB
Hud fADCr varieties, ^Oc. per 100: ttn.OO per lixiO.

Cost a few (rents more thaa some othere, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttlDEs.

Cash wltb order. If you wdut special varieties
write.

A few PansleHi best atratn, 60c. per 100,

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus. N. Y.
vVhen Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Booted Cuttlncs. limited time, »1.50 per 100. Geo
Chllds, Wlillldln. K. Brown, M. Bonnaffon, The
Queen. Dailledouze. PhlladelplitH, Ivory. li. CaD-
uiriK Eda Prass. Lincoln. Mrs. BergajaDn. From
pots, the above varieties and the following at *3.0li

per 100. Modeoto. Yaiioma. Merry Monarch. Mrs.
H. R blnson, M. Dean, M. Henderson, M. Wana-
maker.

SEL\i<l\ELLA EMILIANA, from 2 inch,
$-2 55p*rliK) C*»sh with order.

JOHN G. EtSELE, 2oth A Ontario sts.. Phifa.,Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchange

piesn siTH k m,
Wholesale Florists,

ADRIAN, Mich.

Gtirysaqtlieniunis, Garqatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

The finest Yellow Chrysanthemum ever
produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. $20.00 per 100.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.

tTackson and Bidn*ell Avea.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangs

Kept Hustling.

The ad I placed in the Eichanee for the past
few weeks kept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through it. HUGH CHE8NET.
Farmington, Conn.. March 10. '98.

AKiiON, O.—Enster trade was good.
In plants the first call was tor lilies, next
hyacinths. Failing in these almost any-
thing in bloom tliat was showy would
be taken, (tarnations were most called
for in cut flowers, but everything went
even to geranium blossoms. The gen-
eral run of prices I cannot give at this
writing.

KiNGSTO.v,. N. Y.—Our Easter trade
compared witli that of last year, was a
little better. Lilies and azaleas took the
lead in potted plants. We think the de-
maud for plants in bloom is on the in-

crease. Koses, carnations, violets and
valle.v were leaders in cut flowers in the
order named. I'ricesabout same as last
year.—V. B. & Sons.

GitANnvii.LE, Mien.— Easter trade was
far in excess of last year. Of course, we
can only speak from a carnation stand-
point, as that is all we grow. The de-
mand was notforany particularvarlety,
but all kinds and colors seemed to go.
I'rices ruled about the same asat Christ-
mas, white, .f-l per 100, other varieties,

,1f3 per 100. Supply was short. Retail
price, 50c. per dozen.—S. F. Co.

PiTTSFiELn, M.4SS.—The Easter busi-
ness, both in cut flowers and plants done
in this city was one-quarter more than
last year, and at fair prices. Carnations,
medium stock, brought 75c. per dozen
Bride and Bridesmaid roses, from .|1.50
to $S per dozen. Lilies cleaned out at
good prices; quality being very good
considering their diseased condition.
Azaleas did not sell so well as last year.

Carnations were more sought for than
any other flower.

—

John White.

BoME N. Y.—Easter trade was 10 per
cent, better than last year. Lilies took
the lead. In plants, azaleas sold well,
also cinerarias and hyacinths. Lilies

brought 20c. per flower. In cut flowers,
carnations were in greatest demand,
roses next; but lily of the valley, tulips,

daffodils aud violets all sold well. Car-
nations went at 50c. per dozen; roses,

$1.25; violets, $1.50 per 100; lily of the
valle.v and dafifodils, 75c. per dozen. The
weather was fine, facilitating delivery.

C. B. H.

Falmouth, Me.—The Easter trade o'
1898 in this section of Maine, and the
.adjoining towns was, taken as a whole,
good. Bulbous stock was plentiful, in

excellent condition, and sold well. Car-
nations were scarce and everything sold
at a good price.
The first weeks of March were warm

and sunny and forced all blooms in the
carnation line, and then the latter part
of the month, and first days of April
being dull and cold, no carnation blooms
of any amount were obtained.—Skillin
Bros..

Burlington, Vt.—The churches were
very handsomely decorated with palms,
Easter lilies, roses and carnations, some
of the pieces being very beautiful. The
cut-flower trade was better than in some
past years. Everything was sold clean
out. The stores did a rushing business
all day. Prices were at least 25 per cent,
higher than last season. Roses sold for
$2.50 to $3; carnations, 75c. to $1;
lilies, $2.50 per dozen'; they were very
scarce. Azaleas seem^to be going out of
fashion here, there was only a small de-
mand.—C. F. J.

Davenport, Iowa.—There was an in-

crease of about 10 per cent, over last
.year's Easter trade. The supply of
Harrisii was not equal to the demand,
owing to the disease. Roses and carna-
tion were plentiful, violets scarce. There
was a surplus of tulips aud Dutch hya-
cinths. With few exceptions, thechurches
did not make a large display this Easter.
The Increase in trade seemed to be for
fine plants. Spiraeas, azaleas, Harrisii
and genistas all sold well, but some well
grown plants of Dielytra spectabilis,
.Spirsea Van Houttei and Viburnum
plicatum, also foxglove, found ready sale.

Prices were about on an average with
last year's. J. T. T.

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM
The cheapest and beet novelty offered this

66 ison. Price per 13, S3.00; per IOO.S20.00;
per 1000, SX50.00. 25 at 100 rates, and 250
at lOOo rates.

Cash from unknown correspoDdente.

FRANK HARDY
Some Replies from those who have Purchased.

Oakland Mi>.:—The nicest lot of 'muma we hare
ever received.—Brooklyn, Onro:—They are flrst-claes
stock.—Fall Rivek, Mass.:-If we do not Bucceed with
it, It will not be the fault of the stock.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hartford, Conn.— Easter trade was
better than last year's. Prices were
about tlie same; tliere wasagtjod supply
of all kinds of cut Howers excepting car-
nations, wliich were very scarce. Roses
sold for .$1.50 to $2 a, dozen ; carnations,
50c. to 75c. a dozen ; callas and lilies, .$2

a dozen; violets. .'15c. to 50c. a bunch,
mignonette, 75c. a dozen ; daffodils, Ro-
mans, tulips, valley, 50c. a dozen. Pot-
ted plants sold much better than usual.
Azaleas were scarce, many of tiiem liav-
ing gone by; the.v sold at from $1 to 15,
the smaller ones selling best. Lilies in
pots were ver.v scarce, going for ijOc. to
•fl eacli. Hydrangeas brought $1 to $3
each. J. C.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—This Easter was
a ''record breaker," tliere were no novel-
ties on the market In the way of new or
rare plants. \ winning specialty with
us was pot violets; they were handsome
and went in unlimited quantities. We
also got off more of the famous Bassett
& Washburn Beaut.v than in any
previous year. Carnations werescarct.
but every one of Fairfield fame went at
winning figures. lOaster lilies went well,
fetching 25c. for bud or bloom, both pot
and cut Howers.
Palms and foliage plantsdid not go so

well as formerly; but azaleas, spiraeas,
and bulbous stock sold well.

In cut flowers, Beaut.v, Kniseiin, Perle,
Bridesmaid and Meteor, were sellers.

Violets and earuations were cleaned out
early.—D.H.

Knoxville, Te.nn.—The Easter busi-
ness here was good ; all good stock in

cut flowers and plants was sold at re-

munerative prices. Easter lilies brought
2 .50 per dozen; ordinary roses, white,
i nk and .yellow, brought .$2 per dozen ;

Beauty, from $3.50 to $6 per dozen;
valley, 75c; narcissus, ,$1; Romans, 50c.

Lilies and roses had the best demand.
In plants azaleas sold well, lilies

brought from 75c. to $1.50 each. Cin-
erarias, c.vclamen, Dutch hyacinths sold
well. In fact, the Knoxville florists have
no complaint to make, whatever.— C.
W.C.
Spring planting has begun. The flor-

ists are putting out their carnation and
young rose plants. Violets are about
done for this season. Roses and carna-
tions in the houses are doing very well.
The late frost has thrown the outside
stock back so that trade will continue
for some little time yet. C. L. Baum's
earnationsare looking fine. C. W. Crouch
has one fine house of Beauty that have
done well.— C. W. C.

Danville, III.— Easter trade was
about same as last year. More inquiries
for Harrisii lilies; blooming plants sold
well at 75c. to $1.50 per plant. Spiriea
went slow, no inquiries for it. Azaleas
sold well, liyacinths and tulips in pots
and pans were in demand at 15c. to 50c.
There were plenty of blooming gera-
niums, but they did not go well. Very
little inquiry for ferns in pans was ex-
perienced. Cut flowers sold well; boxes
of mixed blooms with fern were in de-
mand. Very few American Beauty are
grown here, Bride and Bridesmaid had
the greatest call, and the.v sold at $1.50
to $2 per dozen. Carnations went well
at 40c. and 50c. per dozen. A few fancy
brought 60c. to 75c. Most of our florists
liad enough to supply tlieir trade. Vio-
lets sliowed the effects of warm weather
and did not sell well. Pansies in pans
went fast. Taken as a whole Easter
trade was ver.v satisfactory. This week
we are selling house and bedding 'plants
and have the promise of a good spring
trade. F. B. S.

Elmira, N. Y.—As was expected and
provided for, Easter trade called largely
for blooming plants of every descrip-
tion, and sales were enormous. Stock
was excellent, bulbous flowers being in

the pink of condition, and azaleas also,
whicii were not too far advanced for
critical trade. A ''full bloom" azalea,
the ladies think is a peach over ripe.

Although there was an increase of
plant sales, there seemed to be no dimin-
ished demand for cut flowers, with car-
nations and violets leading. I disposed
of 20,000 violets Friday, 10.000 Satur-
day, and fully as many the fore part of
the week.
More carnations were sold than at any

previous Easter, and all fresh, home-
grown stock. Elmira was "right in it"
as far as violets and carnation go, and
the.v "go" a long wa.vsat Easter. But-
tercup, Daybreak and Tidal Wave aver-
aged exceptionally fine quality. Many
of the blooms of Golden Date roses were
as large as Beauty on stiff canes three
feet long.
Smilax was in shortsuppl3',but plenty

of asparagus was in sight.

A sort of March blizzard the forepart
of tlie week made one fearful of favoring
weather, but hapiiil.v it turned out just
right, aud the florist was in high good
humor. Easter 1808. surely was a record
breaker.

—

Grove I'. Rawson.

Houston, Texas.-Tlie Easter trade is

unanimously reported as good as last
year's. It is also generally conceded
that the custom is steadily growing, but
probably notiii proportion to tliegrowth
of the population. The drift of trade
seems to l)e t(jward loose flowers instead
of niade-uj) designs, which is probaljl.v
owing to the general scarcity of money.

Tlie demand is decidedly for Harrisii
lilies for Easter purposes, Ijut they are
liardly to be found in tlie market, not
having yet opened. Callne sold at $1
per dozen retail, and were in fair sup-
ply. Tliese are second choice and are
used almost exclusivel.v instead of
Harrisii. The plan of ordering Easter
lilies is looked upon with general dis-

favor; they cannot lie sold cheap
enougli, and the risk of loss Is too
great. There was ipiite a good trade in

general stock of cut flowers. Best roses
went at 5(ic. per dozen down as low
as 25c. for second class—.all outdoor
grown. There was a. little trade in im-
ported carnations at 75c. to .$1 per
dozen, but dealers report a. loss on them.
The weather is too warm for azaleas;
they do well earlier. Plants of any kind
.are very little used for Easter as yet.
Bougainvillea, strong blooming plants,
at $1 to $2 each, have given good satis-
faction. Upon the wliole, florists are
making good progress, but evidentl.v the
right kind of stock, in larger quantities,
well advertised, would increase thetrade.
—A. \V. Kekr.

Albany, N. Y.—The Easter trade for
this .year was in bulk about the same as
last year. Carnations werescarce owing
to the cold spell experienced the first

week in April; $1 per dozen was asked
and obtained for fine stock, but buyers
at this price were rather shy. Not a very
great demand for Beauty ; some good
ones for sale at $5 to $G jier do:;en. Vio-
lets were in great demand and in good
auppl.v; quality fair. A nice bunch sold
for 50c. Valley was plentiful and good
at 50c. per dozen. Bulbous flowers were
in great quantity, spendid (pialit.v, and
sold fairly well. Quite a trade is experi-
enced for boxes of these bulbs in flower

—

a trade which is growing laiger every
year. Certainl.v a pleasant way of buy-
ing these flowers; easy for the grower,
and profitable for the buyer. Avoid
large boxes.

It the cut-flower trade is somewhat
stationary, the plant trade for Easter is

ever on the increase. Everything nice
sold well; but peojile are getting criti-

cal, education is doing its work. Trash
cannot find a market now. Every good
azalea sold and sold at a profit. There
was a marked demand for the larger
sizes. Good plants for $5, $6 and $7,
readil.v found purchasers. Some nice
little plants of the nine-inch size, were
all sold for 75c. each. Nothing surpasses
Mme. Van der Cruyssen for keeping;
always full of flower, it is a staple va-
riety for this market. Dr. Moore is a
better color, but not so prolific a
bloomer. Simon Mardner ranks with
Van der Cruyssen in every way, with the
advantage in color. In whites. Deutsche
Perle, leads, when one can hold this va-
riety in check—a dlfllcult thing to do.
The writer, however, kept 50 plants in

perfect condition. It is a mistake to
have too many varieties of azaleas, the.v
are not wanted. Select the best in each
shade of color, and do not tr.v ever.v-
thing that is offered. Same rule holds
good with hyacinths; only singles need
be grown. Dark blues and dark pinks
are not desired.. People wish a good
spike, well developed, with a smaller one
or two showing. Such a plant is sure
to sell. Only double tulips need be
grown for the plant trade, four, five or
more bulbs in a pan. Murillo, .Salvntor
Rosea, .yellow, and yellow and red Tour-
nesol are the best. A sprinkling of La
Candeurand Rex Rubrorum for variet.v.
About three hyacintlis to two tulips can
be sold in this market.
Thousands of lilies were disposed of,

averaging 20c. per flower. More and
more are tliese plants in demand for
churches. No Bermuda lilies came here,
in consequence of the price asked liy the
florists being aluKist as low as the Ber-
muda article. .N'ot much evidence of dis-
eased Harrisii bulbs was seen. It would
seem that the cry of failure must be ex-
aggerated. When lilies could be solrl to
churches at $10 per 100, there could not
be very much of a shortage. Hydran-
geas sold well; fair plants brought from
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$1.50 to $2 each. Deutzias were not
wanted at any price, and but very few
genistas. A tew Ijougainvilleas and
Crismon Ramblers were sold. Trade on
the whole was satisfactory- and the les-
son to be deducted for next Easter is:
Good plants, well-Bowered, quality and
not quautity to be the aspiration.—W.

New Haven, Conn.—Easter trade ex-
ceeded in volunte any previous year, the
supply was in better quality than usual.
Prices about the average, aud no scar-
city of any flower excepting carnations,
which were so scarce and high, that the
demand was limited, many people prefer-
riug tulips or daffodils than to pay the
same price for carnations. All bulbous
flowers were very abundant. Koses
were in good supply, and violets better
and cheaper than for mauy years.
Among novelties, the white snapdragon
and German iris found a ready sale.
Smilax was scarce, and lilies were all

sold out. Plauts in pots were in in-
ci'eased demand. -Azaleas, hydrangeas,
calceolaria, heaths, mahernia, helio-
trope, zonale geraniums. Marguerites
and pansies, were all in good condition,
and found a readj' sale,—V.

Chicago.

Booming Easter Trade.

Prices here were well maintained
and all stock sold save mignonette, Long
Beauty brought .f6 per dozen ; a few
aney teas .flO, the general price being
$CtofS; carnations reached for a few
fancies, .$7 ; common price, ^i to $0

;

lilies. .flO to $15.
This ends the three gala days of 1897-

98—Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Eas-
ter, the trio a grand success from a flor-
ist's point of view. All agree that trade
was good, some say ahead of last year,
others fully up to it, rarely below.
The department stores have cut no

special figure in this city this year, either
in flowers or plants. But in the center
part of the city, flower men with stands
iu big office buildings and bye places are
accumulating, some of whom dispose of
lots of flowers, and those of the very
best if in high-toned locations.^ Faking
with regular stands, either temporary
or fixed, are and always will be a factor.

Amoni; Wholesalers.

Surely if any of these houses did
not do a satisfactory business, it was
not for want of demand for flowers,
especially when shii)ping days began.
The home retailers may thank the grow-
er's for again holding back lots of flowers
for the last day, as any quantity of ship-
ping orders could uot be filled entirely
for want of material. The big day, Fri-
day, Kennicott Bros. Co. had ten men
packiugtill midnight. Vaughan, McKel-
lar & Winterson's five men did not go
home at all for three nights: Bassett &
Washburn's order book showed 16 pages
of shipping orders same day, the bulk of
the stock being forwarded from Hins-
dale direct.

Iteinberg Bros, had monstrous cuts
right up to and including Sunday morn-
ing; hardly a scrap was left by noon.
There was a great call for flowers Sun-
day by those who bought cautiously on
account of the rainy morning of Satur-
day, and an extra demand for the Com-
mon Council flower show on Monday.
The Rogers Park Floral Co. had big

cuts of roses and including 16.000 of
their flue carnation stock in a few hours
after the bo.xes were opened tlie tables
were clear.

E. C. Amiing had all he could do, but
admits but for his shipping orders he
would have been stuck somewhat.
The Illinois Cut Flower Co. lad full

lines and brisk sales, including high-
gi-ade carnations. Their big supply of
Baroness Rothschild all disappeared.

.\. L. Randall, W. E. Lynch, Poehlman
Bros., S. B. Winter, E. H. Hunt, be-
sides those who sell their own flowers
wholesale in a small way, all did a good
trade.
Among growers who deliver their

flowers direct to retailers by wagon,
August Dressel said he had had no such
a week's business in years.

Among Retailers.

Rain Friday night and evidence of
contiuuing Saturday, made things look
blue, but by noon old Sol came out and
prospects became brighter.
Plants formed a big factor in this

year's business, lots of the cheaper kinds
finding their way to the cemeteries.
Crepe paper as pot covers does not lose
its hold, and the buyer prefers to pay
the additional charge to having the bare
pots. Churches are not now the factor
they were in old times. Samuelson says

its the great middle-class that buy at
Easter.
The window displays were very attrac-

tive, E. Wienhoeber had his conserva-
tory and ofllce a mass of bloom with lots
of seasonable stock.
Herman Schiller, West Madison street,

and at Ogden avenue, did a big business
all week. He is a large grower of bul-
bous plants. Halle and Lang also had
elegant window displays.
George Wittbold reports sales equal to

last year's.
C. A. Samuelson, 2129 Michigan av-

enue, opened an adjoining store for Eas-
ter, and reported an excellent business.
John Blank. 43d street, seemed very

well satisfied with trade.
Art Floral Co.'s trade was better than

last year. Some fine amaryllis plants
were a feature here. E. Hobbssoldmore
plants than anything else.

J. C. Schubert reports trade ahead of
last year's.

Common Council FloirerShow.

This is evidently now a yearly ad-
dition to the call for flowers aud coming
on Easter Monday, it added much to
retailers' demand for flowers. It was
hardly equal to last year, however, when
a new mayor, with change of parties, as
well as y4 new aldermen, took their
seats. Someexamplesof the pieces were

:

Chair of state, a fine boat aud a ten-foot
ladder of tame, wreaths of victory ga-
lore, three masted schooner, harps, a
whale('?) ; horse shoes, one with Indian's
head in center, a boat house; a large
beam with baskets of flowers for scales
of justice. Justice was represented in a
white skirt of hyacinths, a red belt of
carnations, a violet jacket of hyacinths,
a face of white roses, and a cap of yellow
daffodils, the figure holding evenly-
balanced scales. A ten-foot column, a
high mound of flowers with fancy mot-
toes, eagles, a four-foot rooster, a chain
of roses, a plumber's kettle, soldering
iron and all complete; a bank of flowers
on which was picked a wild Indian with
raised tomahawk and a house labeled
•'Hull." All this outside of stars, cres-
cents, bunches of flowers, baskets, scrolls,
etc. Not an educational exhibit surely

;

but a politician's idea of auseforflowers,
and one the florists have to cater 1o.

Ess.

Philadelphia.

Easter Report.

The Easter business appears to
have been satisfactory to nearly all. The
trade done by the stores was fully up to
the average. and in many of theeentrally
loca ted stores above the average. On the
last three days of the week the weather
was all that could be desired, and or-
ders were delivered without trouble.
Many of the uptown retailers suffered
from the competition of thesmall grow-
ers, who rented vacant stores and had
stands on the sidewalks. Prices were
cut down very low at some of these tem-
porary stands, much to the detriment of
the regular store men.
As predicted, roses became scarce, and

consequently, many flowers came in that
should have lieen on the plants at least
two days longer.
Carnations were again held back in

many cases, and as a result thegrowers'
returns will not be as large as they
might have been. Many growers forget
that the busiest time with the commis-
sion men is on Thursday and Friday be-
fore Easter. On these days this year
orders for shipping carnations were cut
down in many cases one-half, and then
on Saturday in came the carnations in
quantity, some of them already brown
with age.

It can be safely said that this city still

further demonstrated the fact that it

is a plant city. The sale of cut flowers
fell off in many stores while that of
Howering plants increased. The plants
of Crimson Rambler roses found ready
sale, more so in the small sizes—f2 to
$i. Above that they went slower. The
same applies to azaleas; more small
plants from .$2 to .154 could have been sold.
Larger sizes went slow. Genistas and
hydrangeas werjnot so much in demand
as iu past years. Lilies were practically
all sold out. Hyacinths in pans sold
very well as did English daisies and
pansies. Spirseas also went very readily.
Roses in pots had a fair sale, as did the
various varieties of narcissus. Von Sion
goiug best.
From a grower's standpoint, Easter

was a very good one. All the plant men
who handled Easter stock did a good
business, and growers situated near the
cemeteries sold out on Saturday and
Sunday. PhUip H. Alburger made a

very elaborate display in his large show
house, and did a large business. His
stock was in perfect condition in every
way. Westcott's Nurseries sold out all
available stock which was in splendid
shape. Tlieir hyacinths were the best
seen this season.
As to cut flowers, Joseph Heacock re-

ports having had the best Easter he ever
had. He did very well with American
Beauty.

Market Motes.

Business has quieted down some-
what after the Easter rusli. Roses are
very plentiful as a result of the warm
weather. The best Beauty areselling at
.|5 per dozen, while extra teas bring .'^10;

average stock, $4 to .f8 per 100.
Violets are almost done; f1 per 100

has been obtained for most of the stock
this week, but they will only last a few
days. Fancy carnations are selling at
|;2.50 to .f.'i; average stock at .fl to $2
per 100; yellow daisies, $2 per 100;
pansies 50e. per dozen bunches, six and
eight to a bunch ; valley $3 to .^4, and
not very plentiful. There have been a
great many weddings this week, but
these did not bring much work iu the
decorating line, as nearly all churches
have the Easter decorations intact yet.
Hugh Graham hashad a good week iu

decorations. The annual dinner of the
directors of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
was on Wednesday at Broad Street Sta-
tion. In this he used 500 Beauty roses,
as well as a number of Brunner. He
had two balls at Horticultural Hall, and
a few smaller affairs as well.

Dahlias as Easter Plants.

\ Blanc & Co. have given a dem-
onstration this week in dahlias, show-
ing that they are of use to florists for
Easter-. They have had a quantity of
cut flowers on exhibition. The quality
of the blooms was very good, fully equal
to outdoor grown. Some 25 varieties
have been bloomed. The most promi-
nent were Mrs. Browning, Glory of
Lyons, Pearl of the Golden Head, Vivid,
Marguerite Bruant. Gilt Edge, Lilacea,
Pluton, Arabella, Mary Hillier, Red and
Black, and Blanch-Keith.

A Carnation .Sale.

The American Rose Co., Washing-
ton, D. C, have purchased the stock of
thenew white carnation, " Diana, " from
Joseph Heacock. On Wednesday last
Mr. Durfee took a party out from this
city to see the new acquisition, and had
photos taken of the house, etc. These
will be published later. The new carna-
tion is certainly a good one, a large
flower of excellent form, and good stem,
and a good grower. The flower also is

a good keeper.
Carl Jurgens, of NevRport, R. I., was in

town on Tuesday last.

David Rust.

Boston,

A Satisfactory Easter.

Easter is over and the florists, both
wholesale and retail, report a very satis-
factory trade.
The plant trade has been improving

wonderfully the past few years, and this
year was no exception, many of the re-
tailers reporting a bigger business In this
line than ever before. Easter lilies real-
ized about the same prices as in previous
years, as in fact aboutall kindsof plants
did. For lilies, most of the stores got
25c. a flower, and good sized buds,
while a few sold at 20c. There was no
novelty in flowering plants this year.
Quite a demand was experienced for
small flowering plants in four to six-inch
pots, and geraniums, primroses, hya-
cinths and violets in pots sold like hot
cakes.
The cut-flower trade did not seem to

be up to the standard of former years.
Stock appeared to be plentiful, with the
exception of carnations and prices did
not advance much excepting on the lat-
ter, which brought all the way from .¥4

to %kj, and 5F8 per 100 for very fine
flowers, and these in many cases re-
mained on the retailers' hands unsold,
because from .fl to $1.50. and ?2 a
dozen in some cases bad to be asked for
the blooms, and the public refused to
pay that price. This also may explain
pai-tly why so many small plants were
sold. All other flowers were insufficient
quantity to meet the demand, and the
quality was very good in most cases. i

The wholesalers all report a very good
Easter, and were well cleaned out. Car-
nations with them were very scarce and

|

sold readily at large prices the retailers
being glad to get them. I

But all are of theopinlon that the war

scare had quite an effect on the business,
and are confident that without it they
would have had the best Easter on
record.
At present writing the market has al-

most steadied down to normal. There
is uot much stock of any line coming iu,

but as the demand this week is very
light, the supply is sufllcient to meet it.

Carnations are still scarce and bring $3
a 100 with ease. Roses are very good
and in sutficient supply, while bulbous
stock of all kinds is being received in large
quantities, and, as a rule, of very high
quality. May flowers are coming in by
the carload, but are uot handled much
by the retailers.

A Summons,

TheHon.C. W. Hoitt, of Nashua,
N. H., has "summoned" a few of the
"old guard" to his estate on Thursday,
April 14. This invitation was very
uniquely gotten up and is as follows.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIKE

Hillsborough SS.

County of and State of..

GREETING :

Under the authority vested in rae as Head
Gardener and Care Taker of the Hermitage,
situate on Concord Road, Nashua, in said
County of Hilisboroush, and numbered 78
thereon, I hereby command you to appear at
said HERMITAGE, on the lUhdav of April
proximo, at one o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, properly as med, CAPARrsoNED and
EQDIPPID there and then TO INSPECT, EX-
AMINE, CONSIDER AND PASS UPON such
PRODUCTS, be they of the land, the wATEn,
ortheArR surrounding the same, which may
THEN and THERE be presented for such in-
SPECTrON, EXAMiNATroN and consideration.
You are further authorized and directed
to exercise the sense of TASTE only, in the
performance of j our duties, rT being hkbedy
FOEiBIDDEN TO RETAIN, DCRING TOUR SITTING,
ANY OR ALIy OF THE FOUR OTHER SENSES.

You ARE FURTHER COMMANDED, ORDERED
and DIRECTED, on recelpr of this sopcena, to
forward at once, your plea, answer or
DEMURRER to the same, explicitly statinp: and
setting forth what cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be obeyed, or be for-
ever barred from further prosecuting' or offer-

ing any defence hereto,

HEREOF FAIL NOT. as you will answer
any default hereto to the full extent of the
LAW, in such eases made and provided.

Dated at said Nashua, i his Slst day of March,
A. D. One thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight, and of the Independenct- of the United
States the One hundred and twenty-second.

C. W. HOITT.
Head Gardener and Care Taker.

Visitors iu town, Mr. H. Van Teylin-
gen, representing Van Zanten & Co.,
from Belgium.

Execntor's Saie.

On Friday and Saturday, April 29
and 30, at 10 A.M., the personal prop-
erty of the estate of the late Francis
Brown Hayes, of Lexington, Mass., will

be sold at' auction. Oakmont, as this
beautiful estate is called, is one of the
finest, if uot the finest, in this neighbor-
hood. The grounds are beautifully laid

out and are always kept in first-class

shape, under the care of James Comley,
who has been the trusted gardener for

the late Mr. Hayes, aud his father for

over aquarterof a centui-y. Thegrounda
alone would be a great attraction, but
containing as they do a most varied
assortment of plants, they are visited by
many people from far and near, and
especially when the rhododendrons ore
iu bloom. Here is to be found the finest

collection of these beautifulplantsin this

country. Another interesting display Is

the collection of Jai-aneae plants ail of

which were picked up by Mr. Hayes and
Mr. Comley on their visit to Japan four
years ago, at which time they made a
tour of the world. Besides these, the
collection includes specimen plants of

ferns, palms in variety, azaleas from
two to twelve feet high, agaevs, yuccas
in variety, bay trees, araucarlas, Eng-
lish holly, rubber ti-ees. camellias, gera-
niums, hydrangeas and a large collec-

tion of orchids, such as dendrobiumsand
ca-logynes. Members of theS. A. F. O.
H. will remember this estate as the one
on which they were entertained at the
time the convention was held in Boston,
in 1891. The sale, which will be con-
ducted by Edward Hatch, the well-

known Boston aucti(Uieer, is by the
order of Augustus P. Loring, Executor.

F. J. N.
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GOBBESPOIDK
litscrtiuii wiil be ylvcn In ilils vvlwmn

to aU cuiwinunicatiuitii Jrte Jruni animus,
but Vie opinions expressed do not ncces
sarlly rtitcct our own.

Experiences with Jadoo.

Kditor Floriifts^ Exchange.

Tlu' corresiiDiuleuce KO'Ug ou '" some
of your eoiitfinporaries regartling tbe
VJiliie of Jadoo libre, recalls to mind tlie
• fertilized .Moss " craze of lS8l.'-Sa, wbeii
we were told tUat soil would cease to be
used as pottlug material in plant cul-

ture, liutalas! the bubble soon burst,
it beius found tliat that material was
not a suitable medium for the roots of

all kinds of plants. For such as cala-
dluins and a few others, it worked very
Wfcll; It being known, however, that
ordinary sphagnum moss minus the fer-

tilizer, answered for these.
1 remember seeing a batch of newly

rooted crotons potted off into the moss
which did very well tor a short time, but
on account of the material holding so
much moisture, the newly formed roots
soon after decayed. Uracteuas potted in

It acted in the same way.
1 don't mean to imply that Jadoo will

run a short course. I believe it is of

great value if used intelligently, .\mong
the plants that I have found to do well
in it are those having fleshy roots, such
aB alplaias, hedychiums, cannas, an-
ttiuriums, and among the ferns the Neph-
rolepisdo well, -idlautums I find do well
in a compost composed of two parts
Hhrous loam, to one part of Jadoo. In
tact, that will answer for most stove
and greenhouse plants. In preparing the
Jadoo, it should be rubbed through a
sieve of one-halt inch mesh so that it may
be thoroughly incorporated with the
soil.

A batch of dracfenas (cordylines), pot-
ted off about the first of October, 1S97,
one-half of the plants in ordinary pot-
ting soil which had been composted with
cow manure and bone meal, the other
halt into Jadoo fibre, using half a size

smaller pot, both lots have been stood
side by side and watered only with clear
water, to-day .\pril 6, it is found that
thosegrown in Jadoo fibre are not only
larger, but of a better color, with the
further advantage of being in a smaller
pot which is a great advantage when
small vases are to be filled.

Alex.ixder MacLellan.

Growing Orchids with

Plants.

other

Editor Florists^ Exchanoe.

The comments of Mr. A. Herrington in

Florists' Exchange for April 9, on my
article" Will Orchidt'ultureFay'?" would
lead to the inference that one cause of
my discouraging view of orchid culture
as a proBtableinvestment is, that during
the past season I grew many of my or-
chids among my carnations, which were
in pots, the orchids being in alternate
rows with the carnations, and thus
occupying space that otherwise would
be lost. I am glad that .Mr. Herrington
sawthatexperinient, for, sofarasit went,
it has been a success, and demonstrates
that many kinds of orchids can be
grown in any greenhouse along with
other plants during the Winter season.
Theorchids so treated have done remark-
ably well, bloomed well, and have come
out in finecondition. However, I do not
recommend any professional grower to
do the same thing. Carnations can be
grown on the open bench more cheapl.v,
and it is more convenient in working to
keep each variety of plant by itself.

My conclusions as to the profits of or-
chid culture are based on the amount of
bloom secured the first year from fresh and
fine stock (which will, I trust, be much
incteased the second year) grown by itself,

and making a due allowance for the ab-
Holutely necessary high costs of produc-
tion, which when deducted from the gross
receipts, will, in my opinion, leave a
smaller net profit than from- investment
in almost any other stock.
Mr. Herrington with several others are

in orchids ver.v deeply; but I do not
think he or they will be in a position to
make a definite andconclnsive statement
as to tbe net profitableness of orchid cul-
ture for cutting purposes, for several
years yet. In the meantime, I am afraid
that the product of the "vast amount
of orchid stock" that has been started
lately will completely Hood the very lim-
ited market tor orchid blooms at remu-

nerativeprices. If 1 am wrong inmj- con-
clusions, no one will be happier than 1

;

but Mr. Herrington must not blame my
experiment in mixed culture tor the con-
clusions 1 have rt)rmed.

t)rchid culture ought to have an estab-
lished future in this country, and in my
opinion, that future will be largely based
on the [_)roposition that orchids can be
readily grown in mixed collections of
plants. 1 strongly would advise anyone
who cannot easily afford to lose his
money to go very slowly into wholesale
orchid culture with its great risks.

.Many of the most exquisite of orchid
blooms cannot be sold in the New York
market at all, and there are only about
halt a dozen kinds that have any estab-
lisheil commercial demand. The facts to
be most considered are that orchids are
very moderiitely Horiferous, that almost
all marketable sorts bloom only once a
.year, and that their proper care involves
very great expense and eternal vigi-
lance. I..uck maj' help a careless culti-

vator here and there, but luck is a poor
thing on which to build. It seems to me
that a prominent aim of those who are
commerclHlly interested in orchid culture
should be to secure more orchid cultivat-
ors among those who are amateur culti-

vators of flowers in conservatories and
windows and help spread abroad infor-

higher than the <iuality furnished by the
growers and florists. If Mr. Arnold
woidtl make a round of the sweet pea.
shows and hear the gentlewomen, with
money to spend on ilowers, rave over
the products of the specialists, and make
pointed comiiarisons between them aiul
those they are furnished by their florists,
I think he would cometo the conclusit)n
that a little higlier grade of stock in
sweet peas would prove to be profitable.
Of course, Mr. .\rnold understood that

my instructions not to hold the stems in
the liand were intended to apply to the
inexperienced, who habitually carr.v their
cuitings until a tighthandful is gathere(i
before depositing them. With such expert
cutters as Mr. .Vrnold's.such instructions
would be superfluous, as no doubt the
women who are able to do a day's work
atcuttingsweetpeas at the rate of twelve
aminute, sizing, assorting, adjusting and
holding them, withal, so loosel.v in the
hand as to not impart any animal heat,
are high grade help, and arewell paid for
their skill, but I doubt if .Mr. Arnold is

able to do it from "cheap stock." I?y
the way, will Mr. .Vrnold advise us what
he gets, averaging thrtuigh the season,
for "cheap stock," and if he has ever
attempted to elevate the sweet pea in
his section by growing high-bred sweet
peas, tor a first-class trade, as do some

WILLIAM NICHOLSON.

mation in regard to the culture of these
plants. It will be no small matter to get
the idea out of the heads of the flower-
growing general public that orchid cul-
ture is a ditticult mystery. Their culture
requires some intelligence and a lot of
care. These requirements do not cut
much of a figure in the financial calcula-
tion of the amateur, but they mean
money to the professional grower and a
big risk in every case. There is no ulti-
mate good to any trade in overbooming
it by orercolored presentations, and I do
not think I am out of the way In ad-
vising caution as to this culture.

J. .M. W. Kitchen, East Orange, N. J.

Marketing Sweet Peas.
Editor Fioi'iiitif^ Exchange.

Replying to the article by Geo. Arnold,
Jr., In your issue of April 9, the sweet
peas as contemplated in my article
would not be classed "cheap stock."
It is Mr. Arnold's misfortune that his
market calls for "cheap stock, "orrather
that he has not in thelength of time that
he has been on the market educated its
tastes up to something better.
The so-called ''cheap stock" in sweet

peas holds the same relation to the high-
bred beauties that the "cheap seeds"
do to the hand-picked, selected, recleaned
seeds of the reliable seedsman. There
are no doubt customers for all kinds, but
my experience haslieen that the demand
for quality in sweet peashasbeen a little

of our high-class growers of American
Beautyroses, who recelveten times more
tor their stock, than do the growers of
"cheap stock" of American Beauty?

I reiterate my assertion that sweet
pens should never he tied. I did not say
they should not be bunched—the two
words are entirely different. I did not
consider It necessary to go into the most
minute details in my article, as my space
was limited, and I generall.v leave some-
thing to tlie imagination of my readers,
when treating of a subject which has
been already before the public.

Sam. .\. llAxiir.TON.

Roaring Spring, Pa.

The Grotesque in Decorating

Plants.

To be artistic is to be natural. Where
in the universe can anything be found to
answer to the monstrous bows of ribbon
tied on plants tor Easter trade!
Poor things swaddled and bedizened

with gaudy streamers, the sweet and
pretty flowers are thrust into the back-
ground to make room for a ribbon dis-

play. It Is the tendency of human na-
ture to overdue. Let us cry a halt on
this monstrosity. Hide our dirty pots
if we are too busy or too lazy to clean
them with crepe paper and fancy bas-
kets ; but for Heaven's sake, friends, let

Natxire be revealed in her beauty un-
adorned.—W.

THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man reiuarkable who becomes a true
workman in tliie vineyard of the Highest. He
his work that of palace-building: and kiugUora-
founding, or only ot delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. • •
Only the worker tliereol, and the spirit that
dwelt in hlra is signiflcant.— Cahlyle.

.No. 17—WILLIAM .VK'HOLSON.
It has been more than once asserted

that among the best men in our business
are those who have entered it by passing
through the gardener's curriculum: and
the progress and success of the subject
of tills week's sketch, iiroves that the
assertifin is not without its quota of
truth.
William Nicholson was born at Winder-

mere, in the " Lake District" of England,
of .Scotch parentage, in 18.^0. His father
was a market gardener. At an early age
young Nicholson evinced a predilection
for flower growing, which at first was a
hobby, and when Id years old entered
the employ of Mr. J. R. Bridson, gradu-
all.y winning his way in the gardens
there. In lS7;j he came to America, to
Framingham, .Mass., as manager of the
place of i\lr. W. H. Mellen, of the firm
of Claflin & Co., New York, where he re-
mained for 15 years, until the death of
his employer, after which he rented the
place and operated it two years, when he
built his present establishment.
Mr. Nicholson was among the first In

the vicinit.v of Boston to force cucumbers
and tomatoes and tor the latter which
he supplied to Boston, Philadelphia, and
New Y'ork markets, has received as high
as $2.7.5 a pound. He has been growing
carnations for 20 years and has been
most successful with their culture. He
has distributed several good varieties,
among them .\da Byron and Nicholson,
and it is probably as a disseminator of
new kinds that he Is best known to the
trade. He secured the special premium
the last two years from the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society for best house
of carnations grown on benches, also
one year for best house of chrysanthe-
mums; has also been a very successful
competitor at flower shows in Boston
and elsewhere.
Mr. Nicholson joined the .\merican

Carnation Societ.v at its Boston meeting,
and his services in the interest of the
divine flower and also of the Society It-

self, were rewarded by his fellow-mem-
bers electing him totheoffice of president
at the Chicago meeting of the .Society.
As a grower of carnations, Mr. Nichol-

son ranks high in the vicinity of Boston,
and for that matterin the wholecountry.
His faculty of perceiving the good and
bad qualities In a carnation flower or
plant is keen, and iis a judge of newseed-
lings exhibited before the Carnation
Societ.v and other bodies, his judgment
is greatl.y relied upon. Nogreatertribute
to his skill in this direction can be ad-
duced than the fact of his having been
selected as a judge of the seedling classes
of the American Carnation Society for
two or three consecutive years.
Another propensity of Mr. Nicholson Is

never to be satisfied as to the (lualities
possessed by any novelty from hearsay
merely, but he ntakes a point of visiting
all such in their homes, and the result of
that visit decides the amount of his
purchase. This is something that other
growers, buying novelties, might emu-
late with profit to themselves; and with
less disappointment than otherwise ac-
crues.
Mr. Nicholson's faith in the success of

the .\merican Carnation Society is firm
and sure. He believes its darkest hour
has been reached iiiid the dawn will

dazzle with glorious achievements—even
gre.iter than it has yet attalneil. His
opinion on those critics who through
mere wanton maliciousness, seek to
malign the Societ.v and its work,- was
very forcibly expressed b.v him at the
banquet given to the Society by the f^hi-

cago Florists' Club, when he remarked
that these adverse criticisms emanated
from men who never went ten miles
from their own homes.
.Vlthough a firm belicverin the efficac.v,

and sujiporter, of all local shows. Mr.
Nicholson considers that a national
show as well as a national Societ.v are
just as necessary to the welfare of the
carnation trade as a .Vatlonal Congress
is to the wellbeing of the nation. The
approval or condemnation of a v;iriety

by a national bod.v will ever have
more weight with a national trade than
that of anv purel.v local orgaiiizalion.

.Mr Nicholson isa F. & A. M., a member
of the S. A. F. (). IL, and the Massa-
cluisetts Horticultural Society.
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We grow over a

million from the
choiceBt seed of
liugnot, Gassier,
Odier and Trimai-
deau.trauaplanted
last November in

cold frames, lart*e

plants now ready
to bloom, 60c. per
UO; S4.U0 ptr UCO.

Mammoth Verbena,
7i»c. per 1UU;$5.5U
per 1000.

Double Geraniums, in hud and bloom,
such MS S. A. Nutt, Geii. Grant, La Favorite,
and many others, equally as !?ood, 4 in., $6.00

per 100; 3 in., $t.00 per lUO.

Fuchsias, very branchy, loaded with
hjo >m8, 4 in ,$10.i'0per 100;3in., §5.00 per 110.

Heliotrope, 4 in., $6 00 per 100

Viiicas. extra heavy, 4 in , $8.00 per 100.

All the above are very bushy and well

branched.

WHITTON & SONS,
Whclesile Florists. City md aissn Sts. Utloi, H I.

When VsrritlnK Mention Floriatn' Exchnn^f

(Babies' Breath.') Fine Avhlle airy fluwora, ex-

celleut fur buuqiifts, Wv. per doz. ; ^i.W per 100.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Large plants, tnuisplantcd, field-grown, in prcat vari-

ety of colors for early flowcrhit', *1.(«) a 100 ; JilO.OO a lOOO.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S GIANT

Prize Pansles
ARE THE BEST.

Fine stocky, fall transplanted plants from
cold frame, in bud and bloom, separate or
mixed colors, at $1 50 per 100, or $12.ro per 1000.

Express or freight as directed- Cash with order.

MAX E. KRAVS,
320 Davenport Ave., - NEW HAVEN, CONN

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PAlSrSIES
From the field, ready to bloom, from $10.00 to

$25.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Fine stock. From $25.00 to $50.01) per 100

F. O. B. express here.

VIOLETS jQY SPECIHin!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell,
(rood runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Farciuliar. rooted runners, per 100. $1.00.
Callloriila, strous- runntrs, per lOOO, $4.00.
Princesse de Galles, per 100, $1.60 ;

per
1000, $12.00.

V,a France, new, very large, per doz., $1.50

;

per lou. $10.00.

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cliat-
enay, per dnz.. 75u.; per 100, $7.00.

Enjflisli Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SEi CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prep.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

WEST ISLIP GREE> HOUSES.

Marie Looise Violets,

Rooted Runners, ^t^^aVwithS?."-

E. B. SUTTOH Jr., p- o. Address, Babylon, L.I.

WhenWrltlnfT Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLET CLUMPS
aud Rooted Runners.

A No. 1 stock. Clean and healtbr. No disease.

Lariy H. Compbell Clumps per 100. $3.00
*l. Louise (Mumps *' 3.00

Pnrq u h II I' (M u III pt*
'* 8.00

Calilornin ClumpM *' 8,00
Well routed rurinera nf ihe above varieties, *4.00

per 1000. except Farquhar. whl(h tsJ5.U0 per 1000.

Cash with order or saiisfactory leference.

JNO. F. WALKER, - - Waldrop, Va.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchani;e

Marie Louise Violets

Cash with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue. - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

PANSY PLANTS
IN BUD AND BLOOM,

Of Scbmidt's International Mixture, large flower-
ing Snow Varietiep, unsurpassed quality at $1.C0

per 100: 18.00 per KOu; 500 at 1000 rates.

II TCDUIUTUCDI P. Major and A. Nana, out of
BLICnninillLnil 2}ii inch pots, laree stock;
plants, $3.00 per lOU ; I2j.u0 per 1000; 300 at 1000 rate.

nilPir? (Bellls), tlarjie double flowerinsr. good
UAIOILO sized, stocky plants, ready to bloom, 60c.
a lUC, by mall; 4;3.50 a 1000; 500 at 1000 rate, by express.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Sand Struck
Cuttings of

¥1J per lOOO; nice stock, out of flats, $18 per 1000.

500 plants of Vnriesated Vlncaa, out of 2J4 In.

pots, year old, $3.CU per 100.

English Ivy, out of 2<^ In. pots, $3.00 per 100

FOR CASH.

WM. G. SALTFORO, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

ISG

Strong, healthy rooted runners, $6.00 per 1000.

Sand struck cutfinjrs, $10.00 per lUUO. Grower
of one million Violer.s. Cash with order. To
he shipped when purchaser desires.

GEORGE SALTFORD, - Rhinebeck, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ATER LILIES.
All sorts. Fresh Stock, seud for

liro«'ev'8 LiHt.

CEO. B. MOULDER,
Ijily Park, Smith's CJrove, liy.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Floriata' Exchange

w

_mijiim_
Shading and Watering.

Shading is a very Important point in

keeping the old plants in good condition,

enabling them to continue to bear good
(lowers well into the Summer. But, of

course, this will depend on the success

with which they have been brought

through the Winter. If they have been

unduly forced or treated with little skill

and care, spider and ruinous fungoid dis-

eases will have taken possession of them
aud their usefulness will be at an end.

But really there is no excuse for this state

of affairs. The plants should still be

good for seviiral months of profitable use,

for the flowers, if good, will continue to

command a fair price even in the Sum-
mer months. Even if the price obtained

is not very high, recollect there is little

to do but to pick the flowers, give them
a little attention now and then by

straightening up the growth, ventilating

and watering.

Fire heat will shortly be dispensed

with and cease to be an element of ex-

pense. It is true that shading will lessen

very materially the labor of wateiiug,

but as the weather grows warmer the

benches will need more and more and

there Is little danger from now on of

overdoing it. Good flowers cannot be

raised at any time if the plants ever

suffer for the want of that life-giving ele-

ment. They ;must have water in suffi-

cient quantity to meet their needs or

they will surely suffer in consequence.
The flowers will be small and of poor
texture; the plant will wilt and lose

some of its working roots; spider will

multiply aud disease take hold to their

utter destruction. Over-watering, of

course, is to he thoroughly condemned ;

but I doubt if its ill effects are any worse
than not keeping the soil eufflciently

moist.
In my estimation syringing, if not

equally important as water applied to
the roots, is at least beneficial and even
essential to the welfare of the plants. I

do not propose in this place to enter
into a discussion of this subject. At
some future time I will allude to it and
give my reasons why I would syringe
carnations and water them overhead. I

would simply say that at this season of

the year, I would be even more particu-
lar to give the houses a good syringing

gllPANSIES
jyi II

Sil The Jennings Finest Strain.

pJll NOW READY. g.
Fine stocky plants, in bud and bloom. $10.00 and

$12.50 per lUlO; ¥1.50 per 100, per express- Small
plants, by mail. 7.^c. per 100. Good plants, wintered
in field. In bud, large and stocky, tOOO per 1000.

ICTCR CCCn l^emple's Pink, $1.00 per oz.
no I Cn aCLU Panay Seed, »1.C0 per pkg.

Casb with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,'-°lU"Soiithport,Gonn
•ROWER OF THK FINEST PANSIES.

When Writing Mention Florlsta" Exchange

HARDY AQUATICS
Nympli8Ba Alba Candidissima, the large-

flowering Eoglish Water Lily j pure white with
broad petals ; early flowering, and continues
until frost, 50 ctg. each

; $5.00 per doz.
Nympliaea Odorata, pure white with smaller

petals than the above, 16 cts. each ; $1.60 per doz.
Nymphiea Odorata Rosea, the flowers are

of large size, in color deep pink. Early and
free bloomer until heavy frost, 35 cts. each

;

$3.50 per doz. by express. Cash with order.

D. B. SEIDEL,
728 W. Market St., - - POTTSVILLE. .PA.
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WATER LILIES *"» AQUATICS.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
Rooted Kunoers strong and healthy, at

$1.00 per 100; $10.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Rosllndale, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We make a spe-

^ cialty of these fa-

vorites, and our
collections in both
hardy and tender
sorts are unsur-
passed. Our list

includes novelties
in Nymphteae, Ne-
lumbiumsand Vic-
torias. Selections
made and esti-

mates I u rnished
for stocking large
orsmall poncls.etc.

HENRrA.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

FLORA HILL
and 25 other varieties of Carnations at

low prices to close.

GRAFTED TEA ROSES, $ 1 5.00 per 1 00.

Price, S1.75 per 100 lbs.; S30.00 per ton.

One of many testimonials:
Waiihington, D. C, April i, '93.

H. F. LiTTLEFIELD,
Dear Sir:— I take pleasure In testlfyinfi to the

excellence of your Bone Flour and I feel aure that
1 am Indebted to its purity and responsive qualltleB
for splendid results obtained durlne the pabi season,

Jos. R. Fbebmam.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, WORCESTER, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW COMMERCIAL WHITE
CARNATION

GENESEE
ALL GOOD QUALITIES.

Good Grower, Good Bloomer,

Good Keeper. Good Seller.

t»-ANYONE CAN GROW GENESEE.
^riT HAS A TESTED KBPUTATION.

Priced CirculHr Free.

I

DiK'L B. LONG, Sales Agent, BUFFALO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange | When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

every clear day, aud wheu very warm
oftener. I use the hose for this purpose,
holding a finger over the end to form a
spray. When the soil needs watering, I

apply the water in the same manner,
giviug more ol it aud regulating its force
by the finger. There may be times in the
Winter, during dark and stormy weather,
when it is necessary to apply the water
without wetting the foliage; but this

will not apply to the longeraud brighter
sunny days of Spring ana Summer.

It is perhaps needless to say that all

the ventilation jjossible must be given
in warm weather, and the air left on at
nights more orless according to the tem-
perature. On cool stormy days In the
Spring, it is best to keep up a little fire

with a little air on at the same time.
The 3'oung stock will need a good deal

of watering alsoandmustnotbe allowed
to suffer in that respect; but there is

more danger of overwatering than is the
case with the older plants; at least,

until they get well established. No posi-
tive rule can be given. They must have
water when they need it, aud they need
it wheu the soil on the surface begins to
turu of a light color. Water well and
then give them time to dry out before
another apijlication is given ; but never
let them becomeanywhere neardust-dry.
The most forward plants in pots must
now be seen to. They have been making
roots at a great rate and are in lair

shape to become pot bound. This, how-
ever, should not be allowed to haijpen,
as the plants then would receive a check
from which they would never recover,
and besides various diseases are thus en-

gendered. For this reason many object
to the use of pots and prefer flats or
trays, and unless attention is given at
the right time, the fiats are to be pre-

ferred. I, however, like the potted plants
best; but as soon as they have formed
good balls they should be knocked out
of the pots and placed in the flats with a
little fresh dirt in the bottom and in the
spaces between them. They can thus be
carried until planting-out time and the
pots used for the last lot of cuttings,
which should now be ready to come out
of the sand. W. R. Shelmire.

Dailledouze Bros'. New Green-

houses.

A recent visit paid to Messrs. Daille-

douze Bros., of Flatbush, Borough .,of

Brooklyn, Greater New York, disclosed
the fact that this very progressive flrm
were adding three houses of most modern
form to their already extensive plant.
The work of construction is In the hands
of Lord & Burnham, and an examina-
tion of the structures which are well
under way, is of interest as revealing the
completeness of detail, thoroughness and
expeudiency, attendant on present day
erection. Thesimplicity of the completed
structure, and its many advantages over
styles of even a very few years, give
reason to believethatthis arthas almost
reached perfection.
The houses are 22 feet 8 inches by 200

feet, having beveled fronts of 16x30-inch
glass reaching to the eaves; there are
ventilators each side of the ridge, also
taking 16x30-inch glass, aud worked by
Lord & Burnham's beveled gear. The
16x30 lights are from the manufactory
of the Elmira Glass Co. The roof is

sheltered with 16x24 glass of Belgian
mauufacture; lapped and secured by
shoemaker tacks in addition to the
usual accompaniment of putty. They
are even span houses, rising about
13 feet to the ridge, the purlins are
iron of very light construction, so
also are the columns supporting the
roof, which have been used in place of the
tie rod ; cypress lumber is employed for
the benches. Together with the new
house erected last year, the four houses
will be connected through the center as
well as yielding iidmissionfrom the ends.
Their anticipated use is for carnations.
A Hre-prouf boiler pit of brick and

iron, buildingin connection with the new
range, also gives its object lesson. The
walls of the boiler house are of brick and
12 inches thick to conform to city stat-
utes; the feature is the chimneys, ol
which there are two, enclosed by a
i-inch brick wall ; these are formed
from heavy flue tile, in sections of 24
inches in length, and 18 inches in diame-
ter, are cemented and carried to a height
of 22 feet. The use of these flue tiles does
away with the eight-inch wall, which
would otherwise become necessary, and
secures a more |)erfect draft than can be
had through a square chimney. Two
boilers will be used, the Lord & Burnham
sectional, consisting of a ten and an
eight section connected.
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$300.00 CARNATION PRIZE

See half-page ad. in Special Trade Edition,

March 2G.

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY
Box 422, WASHINGTON, D. C

t

lew GaraalioD EiDpiess

The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SW4YNE, '' 'J^.P^^KBnnBtt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS,
Our newest seedlings are Cardinalisi,
Kmlllne and Progre§s. If you wish
totry thi^se, will make you special oflfer

in circular which will be sent to your
address on application

W. R. SHELMIRE, Avondale. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DAYBREAK
Is not running out—at least our strain is

not. Fine, selected cuttings, 83 per 100.

Imm diate delivery. 43 other leading

varieties of Carnations

GEO. HINCOCK S SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERY FLORIST
Should have it on his bench next
winter. It is a money maker. .

FL-ORK HILL,
S5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

Portia. Scott and MoGowan, $1.00 per 100 ;

$8.00 per 1000. 100,000 ready. Send for list of
other standard sorts.

WM. MURPHY, Station F, CINCINNATI, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PARNATinN^ ROOTED cuttings.UnnnMIIUnO Good, clean, healthy, well
rooted stock of the followiDK kluds: Wm. 8cott.
Peach Blow. Rose yaeen. Lizzie McQowan. Silver
Spray. $L25 per 100, 910.00 per lOOO. Bridedmaid.
Meteor. LiEzie McGowan. Gold Finch. $1,50 per 100;

$12 50 per 1000. Daybreafe. Dazzle, Dean Hole. El-
ilorado, Kohluoor. Albertinl, Armflzlndy.Triumi'b,
$2.00 per 100; $16.50 per 1000. Hardy PlnUs. Her
Miijeaty and May, $1.00 per ICO: $8.00 er iOOO; from
Za ID. pots at 50c. per 100 od all the above. Dry
Canna Bnlba, Mme. Crrzy, Alobonfie Bouvier,
Klorence Yaughao, tCsandaie. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

^Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW
CARNATIO N CONCH SHELL
The poor man's bread and butter. Grace Wilder

OD LlzEteMcGuwan, a clean upright ttrower. color,
ileht delicate pink, 2i4 to 3 inches Bcross. exceed-
ingly free flowering with exquisite perfume. No
cropper; more flowers to the plart than anv of the
aw or old ones to date. SOtUOO Rooted Cui-

ilnirs now ready for delivery at $8.00 per 100; $75.0U
per lOtO. Cash with order.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St„ Springfield, Mass
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Carnation Cuttings,;
TransplanterJ,
of the follow-

' ing kinds. We
d 'h't know what carnation disease looks like.

Tbos. Cartledife, Wm. Scott, L. McGownn,
Hlnze's White, $1.25 per 100: $12.00 per 1000.

Ddvbreak, Chester Pride, H. Keller, $1.50 per
lOO; (15.00 per IMO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

ALEXANDER SCHULTZ, Phiiiipsburg. n. j.

vyhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'*Tbe beat pink on the market," from
sand, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Cocos ^Veddeliana
2H In. pots, $6.00 per 100

FERNS
2?^ in., Lomaria Gibba, Blechnura Brazil-
iense, Adiantum Pubeecens, A. Cune-
atum, A. Serrulata, N. C. Densii, Nepro-
lepis exaltata, Pferi-i Argvrea, Selagi-
nella Emiliana, $3-50 a lOO; $30.00 a 1000.

E. W. REDFIELD, - - Glenside, Pa.

WhenWrltlDK Uentlon FlorUta' SzclULnee

...^VHOLESALE

Growers of Cut Flowers
500.000 FEET OF GLASS. We can (111 all orders on short notice with all leading varieties

lit Roses and Carnations. Wo ARE Headquarters lor Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Olve u> a

trial and convince yourself. —R0SE5—
Fine Plants, out of 2Mi inch pots.

Per IPQ fer IIWI

American Beauty •5.00 «45 00
Meteor 3.00 35.00
Perle 3.00 26.00
Bride 2.60 Sit SO
Krideamald 8 50 82.50
Belie Slebreclit 2.50 22.50
Kalserin, La France 2.50 23.50

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
American Beauty «2.50 »20.00
Brideamald, Bride 1 Kn„.,,nn.
Belle Slebrecht

[ Sia 50 neJ 1000
Perle, Meteor i

»12.60 per lOOO.

No order for lesB than 100 of one variety accepted.

SiVliLAX PLANTS, «2 per 100; tl6 p. IOOO.

REINBERG BROS.'^'A^'e.'lle."- CHICAGO, ILL.

Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
1

Rooted Cuttings.
j

William Scott 1

Nancy Hanks }

Tidal Wave SLOO per 100;
I'.irtia 1^*7.50 per 1000.
Lizzie MoGowan I

(iuldflucli
I

Mrs. Thompsoa J

Emma Wooher 1

>Ieteor
j S1.60 per 100

Lizzly: GnbeVi:::::;:::::; \»i^-^o per looo.

Harriison's White
lirldeHinaid

JCBII,EE.»2.00 per 100; S15.00 per 1000
Nivea 3.00
Flora Hill. 4 00 " 35.00 "
No order for leBB than 100 of one variei y accepted.

When Writing Mention

New Carnations ^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGEr.—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).— Briitht cerise-pink.
.MUS. .TAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
BO.V TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
P; Ices for above varieties; $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other stanaard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MBS. C. H. PEIRCE -Yellow.

35c. each, $3.60 per doz., $25.1 per ICC

SNOW QUEEN.—White.
50c. each, $5 00 per doz., 1*5.00 per 10|i

MERRY CHRISTMAS.-Late White.

85c. each, $3.50 per doz., $26.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE. IND.

When Writing Mention Flori»t»' Excliange

KATHLEEN PANTLIND, From son $l00OperlCO

FLORA HILL, - - ^"o

BEAUTIES, - - 2«inoh 60J "

CARNOTS, - - -3Wi •• <oo ••

PAUL POST OFFICE, E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange ^_

Str..t wllmlrt C.r..ll... CARNATIONS
JAHN'S SCARLET,

:tii4.00 per 100; 8135.00 per 1000.

FREEDOM (WHITE
S5.00 per 100; S45.00 per 1000.

Try them, you will not be disappointed.

CASH, PCEASE.

JAHN BROS., New Bedford, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

LOOK HERE!
First-class Cuttings.

100 1000
Daybrealt $1 50 $12 50
Storm King 1 60 12 60
Fellowa Red 150 U 60
Meteor 160 12 50
McGonran 10 00
W. 8cott 10 00
Anna Webb 1 25
Tidal Wave 1 25

Out of Sand and Flats. Cash with the order.

JAiaES E. BEACH,
Wholesale Carnation Crowor,

eiT Park Ave., BRIDGEPORT, COSN.
Telephone Call, 528-5.

When Writing Mention Florlata' iizcnangv

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Best of the new and old varieties. Flora Hill,

Victor, Lillle Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean,
Jubilee, Harrison's White. Nivea, Alberiini,

Daybreak, Storm King, Helen Keller, Delia
Fox. Tidal Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock.
Ready now. Send for price list.

nUDVClllTUCUIlue Bestot the new and oM
unniaBninCHIUnio vara, ready March 15th

JOHN HACKETT & CO..
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA

When W^rltlng Mention Florlatu' Exchange

HeRR'S

Experiences with Carnations,

READY NOW.

Send for them, they are sent free.

Herr's Smilax
$5.00 per iOOO ; 75 cts. per 100.

Samples iO cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, • Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Uentlon Florlats' Exchange

ARGYLE
A few left at Ihe followinif pric(\
IIU.UU per 100; $75.00 per lOuO. . .

STOLLERY BROS., Argyle Park, Chicago, III.

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
atioD iD cultivation, baviug
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.00 per ICOO

Can also furnish

HmPRESS (Wm. Swayne),

FIREFLY (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Shelmtre'a new one?.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

CARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

10 J

Daybreak $2.00
Bo.e Queen 2.00
Annie Lonsdale 2.10
Delia Fox 2.00
Bride of iSrIeacourt 2.00
Thoa. Cartledge 2.00
Meteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.25

Portia 1.25

Lizzie McGowan 1.2i

Mrs. Fisher 1.25

1 00
$15,00
15.110

15.0U

15.00

10.00
lll.Ull

10.10

10 00

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell and California. 75 cts.

per 100} $5.00 per lUOO.

JOS. RENARD. - Unlonville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION

Plis. Frances Joost

STRONG HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for rooted cuttings, $2.00

per doz.; |io.oo per 100: $75.00

per toco; 50 at the loo rate; 500

at the IOOO rate. . ...

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.

WhenWrltlne Mentlot; Florists' Kxchance

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per

100

Mrs. BrafltVMar. delivery).»6 00
ELDORADO 2 00
tlly Dean 5 OO
Daybreak 2 00
Alaska 1 50
Storm Klnic 150
Harrison's 'WBlte 4 oo
Nivea 3 00
Mayor plnRree 5 oo
Pillows Retl 2 00
McGowan
Wm. Scott
Portia
Anna Webb 160
Tidal ^Vave 100

iOOO.

liJOO

15 00
12 50
12 SO

2S 00

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnalioo Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Nurserymen and the Scale Laws.

Through their official journal, The Na
tional Nurseryman, the nurserymen de.

line their position with regard to the
federal legislation in connection with the
San Jose scale. They disclaim starting
the agitation for a federal scale bill,

asserting that " they were drawn into it

simply as a matter of protection to their

interests;" and "seeing that horticul-

turists and entomologists were deter-

mined to propose federal legislation, and
believing that it was better to have a
uniform law than a number of widely
varying laws,<a8 was the prospect in the
states, joined with the entomologists and
horticnlturists in the support of the bill

now before Congress." They statefurther

that "our friends among the florists

should not hold to the idea that the San
JoBc scale bill, or the .San Jose scale

alarm was originated by the nursery-

men. It would be strange indeed if the

nurserymen should originate a measure
that would restrict the transportation
of their stocJj.or that they would agitate
an insect alarm. But if there must be

legislation, they asls that it be in such
form .IS not to ruin one of the principal

branches ot the fruit industry."
It is well, however, when supporting

legislation to weigh thoroughly the ulti-

mate effect such legislation will have
upon our business. If it were possible to

make everyone believe with Carlyie that
" acts of Parliament are small, notwith.
standing the noise they make," things
might be different. But if we help swell

the volume of souud such legal enact-

ments create, by aiding their passage,
wh.v, of course, the "scare" they are
likely to engender will be all the more
alarming.
We are pleased to note that the nur-

serymen are now alive to the "unwisdom
of thescare," and weagree with our con-
temporary that the "alarm should be
allayed;" although, of course, we regret
that it has required such drastic actions
as those of the Canadian government to
bring those concerned to a true sense of
their impolitic fostering of a generally
conceded unwise and, now admitted, un-
necessary legislation. Yet onecan hardly
blame the Canadians, for they claim they
were compelled to adopt the measure
just enacted," simply as a matter of pro-
tection to their interests."
We must confess, however, we are at a

loss to seetheconnection between a tariff
on bulbs and the San Jose Scale Act, or
to understand how the ripping up of an
old sore is conducive to " harmony."

For the Busy Man.
A. T. Cefrey, the inventor of the " Boston

letters," is dead.

The specimen plants, etc., on the Francis B.
Hayes' estate, Lexington, Mass., will be sold
by auction on Saturday, April 30, at 10 a.m.
Ed. Hatch, auctioneer.

Harry Papworth, New Orleans, telegraphs
the American Jadoo Company, that he has
been awarded twenty first prizes, and two
second prizes for plants grown in Jadoo
material.

We have on hand an interesting account of
the lily bulb mite, prepared by Mr. A. F.
Woods, acting chief of Division of Pathology,
Department of Agriculture, Washington.
The article will appear in next week's issue.

Reports from our correspondents all over
the country pronounce the past Easter trade
to be an advance over previous years, wirh
one exception, in the case of Syracuse, N. Y.,
which city experienced a slump, for some un-
known reason. Plants sold In larger numbers
than ever before. One noticeable feature in
several localities was, that azaleas were not so
popular as formerly at this time.
The only scarcity felt in the cut flower line

wasincarnutious. The variety Mrs. Bradtia re-
ported to have retailed in Cincinnati at §2 per
dozen. Lilies were everywhere abundant.

Errata.
In advertisement o( Hen-y A. Dreer,

on page SS-i read, " Price on lots of 250
pounds or less " not 520 pounds. '

In advertisement ot Messrs. H. H.
Berger & Co., on title page, last issue,

read prices of Tuberous Rooted Begonias
and Dahlias, per 10 and per 100, not per
100 and per 1000.

The Lily's Fragrance.

.V Jersey City pastor this year made the
request that no Easter lilies be used in

the decoration of his church, giving as
his reason, "that for several years past
a number of persons, particularly those
in the choir, were overcome during the
services on Easter Sunday and fainted
because of the odor ot the lilies."

A Chicago daily took up the subject

and interviewed several dominies in that
city on the oppressiveness ot the lily's fra-

grance. Several amusing statements
were obtained, but the tollowing is per-

haps the best example ot the anti-sensi-
tiveness of Chicago's church people to
the redolence of Easter lilies and flowers
in general.
" Personally, I know ot nothing oppres-

sive about Easter lilies except tTie price.
That a New Jersey choir should be over-
come on a special occasion is not the de-
termiuation ot the question, nor should
it be a matter ot surprise. Choirs are
frequently overcome by otherthingsthan
lilies. I have never known any ot our
Chicago singers to be overpowered by
anything so daintj'. People who live oh
the banks of our malodorous river, and
whose nostrils have become accustomed
to inhale the fragrance ot the stock-
yards, are not apt to be conquered by
the fragrance ot flowers."
The contention of the Jersey City par-

son is, ot course, a foolish one.—unless
the church was decorated with decaying
buds sent over from Bepmuda. ' . .

Floricultural Nomenclature.
The Nomenclature Committee ot the

.Societ3' of American Florists is desirous
of laying before the Society any cases ot
misnaming or double naming ot plants
handled by the American trade, which
ought to be considered by the Society.
Any cases coming under the jurisdiction
ot this Committee should be reported to
the undersigned, not later than the first
of July, with full indication ot the cir-

cumstances and the parties involved.
William Trelease.

Chairman.
Mo. Botanical Garden, St. I.ouis.

Helpful Adjuncts

Daniel B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., sends
us some samples ot printed matter in the
form ot price lists and blotters in which
the various designs show Mr. Long's
usual artistic taste, one sweet pea design
being especially ornate.

Reflections on Current Topics.

I occasionally notice in your columns
and those of your contemporaries,
(especially the latter), that several con-
tributors arevery profuse in their lauda-
tion of certain plants, particularly car-
natious, but that these evident recom-
mendations ot the inherent merits of the
various varieties are merely accompan-
ied by the initial or pen name ol the
writers-. Now,a8we are more or less in-

fluenced bj' these comments, I think it is

but justice to their readers that the edi-
tors should give the lull names ot the
parties turuishing the aforesaid favor-
able opinions, so that the value or other-
wise of such may be fully and more easily
determined. Ot course, I do not wish to
be understood as casting any reflection
upon the capability ot the writers who
ilo not append their full names to their
contributions, but as the purchase ot va-
rieties involves considerable risk and
expense, it is but fair, 1 think, that if

certain kinds received the approbation
of those who have inspected them, and if

these parties consider the vaiieties
worthy ot being brought to the atten-
tion ot the public, through the trade
papers, that theirendorsementshould be
verifled by the full name of the endorser.
I tor one, at least, would have more or
less conHdence in the endorsement, it the
source whence it emanated were known
to me.

Said a retail man to me the other day,
" the competition we experience at the
hands ot the wholesale dealer doing a re-
tail trade also, is more unjust than ap-
pears on thesurtace; for the reason that
the commission man has the best of us
in every way. If it were possible for us
to otter retaliation in the way ot boycot-
ting those parties who carry on the
practice ot selling at retail, we might
consider that some redress tor the wrong
we think is being done us; but boycot-
ting is impossible because it often hap-
pens that the retailing wholesaler has a
corner on some ot the stock we need, and
so we are at his mercy. He also has the
advantage ot us in the matter ot selec-

tion and price, and so can underbid us.
The proportion ot stock bought from
the grower direct by any retailer in this
cit.v, is relatively small at present, but
this Increased competition by certain
commission men will tend to aggravate
direct purchases, and we may look for
more of this being done in the near fu-

ture, it present conditions do not change.
The grower will then readily see which
is his most advantageous plan—to sell

direct to his buyer or through an agent.
We cannot afford; to play into the hands
of other men to the detriment ot our
own business."

I give this conversation as a timely
note of warning, to which it might be
well for those interested to pay some
heed.

In glancing casuallv over the trade
papers ot to-day, I sometimes wonder
whether, instead ot a business medium,
I have not opened a. Cfiniic or a. serio-
comic weeklj", so forcetully do some ot
the contributions savor of the contents
ot these papers. Now I am not opposed
to witty or humorous remarks, when
the "point" is at once visible; what I ob-
ject to is when you have to lose time
searching tor it. The humor of several ot
the writers reminds me ot that of Tanimas
llaggart, the now world-tamed humorist
of "Thrums," and they evidently be-
lieve with Tamnias, that both to make
the joke and point out wiiere the laugh
comes in, " would be doing two folks'
work." .Ion.

New York.

Wholesale Slarket.

The most interesting part ot this
week's report, ot course, will be as to the
business done Saturday last, for that
reason we give in detail its progress of
24 hours, beginning at 3 A.M. Saturday,
and ending 3 A. M. Sunday.
Clinton plant market, aud around the

triangle at Canal street, wei-e busy
scenes; very few times, it ever before, has
there been such a display at so early a
date. It is safe to put down the supply
ot stock exhibited at 70 loads, and eacii
of those equal to a big three-tiered
wagon. In the market proper there
were about 30 individual stand-holders,
aud outside, 17; but many ot these had
several stands and as many loads. The
stock displayed wasmainly lilies, hydran-
geas, spira-as, daisies, roses and gera-
niums, with a large assortment ot other
greenhouse plants. Business can only
be described as fair, and decidedly in fa-
vor of the peddler. Some growers sold
out satisfactorily ; others were less for-
tunate. The best selling stock was roses.
Hydrangeas went slow, while for gera-
niums the season is too early for buyers
to take hold of them readily.
Union Square was opened for the first

time this season .Saturday. About a
dozen growers turned out, but businesM
at this center in no way approached
that ot former years.
The Cut Flower Exchange, .S4th street,

at 6:30 A.M., was one ot the busiest
scenes ever witnessed in this city. The
floors were simply packed with people.
There were closely approaching 150
growers with stock to sell, and this they
managed to do, with a good deal ot sat-
isfaction to themselves, the demand
being excellent and prices good. Carna-
tions were the goods most in demand.
The majority ol these sold tor f4 and |15

per 100 ; only a tew went tor less. Lilies
were held for $10, and sometimes this
figure was realized, but quite a number
went at fS. Jacq. roses cleaned out
quickly; prices ruling from $5 to .'S12.
Smilax was in slow demand, but was
held to .1f2 and $2.50 per dozen. C.
Schrieder, as usual, had a grand lot.
Hyatt & Son led all others with carna-
tions, having 4,800 high grade blooms,
among them some fine Harrison's White.
After eight o'clock business centered in

28tli, 2yth and 30th streets, and at the
Cut Flower Co's, 23d street. The deliv-
eries from all quarters were heaviei than
previously calculated upon, and much ol
the stock was disappointing in quality.
Prices had been set pretty high on Fri-
day, and a determined fight began on
the part of the wholesalers to maintain
the figures. Buyers who had held oft on
carnations, thinking that a lot of these
would turn up, were deceived. The re-
ported short crop was an absolute fact,
so there was nothing left, but to pay the
price. Regular buyers and those requir-
ing a quantity, secured the bulk for an
average ot .¥5 per 100; otherwise the
figures varied from ,f4 to $S per 100, ac-
cording to grade. .Some inferior blooms
changed hands as low as $2.50 and $3
per 100; but these lower figures were in
no way general, and the country buyer
coming in just for that one dav found
but little stock below f (J per 100.
Roses were held up to $S per 100, and

from that up to $2.40, with Beauty as
high as .$9 per dozen. These prices were
held, too; but buyers were shy and laid
in but little stock at these figures. Pur-
chasers from a distance and who had to
gethome early, paid the price but bought,
as lightly as possible. Tiie Greek ele-
ment forsook the business and there was
nothing left then but store demands, for
shipping orders were never so few be-
fore. After the first rush of the morn-
ing, trade became quiet and remained so
for the balance ot the day and during the
night.
There was no scarcitj' of violets, but

much kicking about the quality. Prices
were held at $1 and $1.25 per 100, a tevc
very special reaching $1.50. A tremen-
dous quantity arrived by the night de-
liveries, and the orders in hand were not
equal to use up one-half ot it. To clear
out then, aud Sunda.v morning, lower
figures were taken, varying from $1
down to 50c. per 100.

Lilies were the greatest conundrum
ot all ;

prices were held during the day
at $10 and $12 per 100; sales, however,
were limited, but as the sale of lilies is
never completed until midnight, the
stock was carried on in anticipation.
At 1 A.M., there was still an enormous
stock on hand unsold ; after that hour a
few desultory sales were made, leaving
(|uite a large balance unsold.
Contrary to expectation, tulips were a
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drug; quantities tiaviug to be tarried
over. Valley moved ireel^' and if jios-
sessed ol any quality, cleaned out at )fJ
to !f:i.

Tue summary of tli.e day's business
nijiy tbus be stated : Carnations were all
rijfUt, and held tUeir own; roses were in
excess of expectation and only ISridelield
linn to its price; Bridesmaid was not in
demnnd. lieauty begun at 75c. eadi and
ended nowhere; for instance, blooms
tluit were selling at ^1> per dozen in tlie

morning, could be bougUt at i 1"..\I. at
r>Oc. and in tlie evening at ^oc. each and
on Monday, after being kept over, at
?10 per luo. The long-stemmed blooms,
according to our previous predictions,
came out exactly as our report stated.
Bruuuer, Jacq. and moss roses did fairly
well.
The stores devoted their attention to

plants and in the saleof these they broke
all previous records. Cut flowers were
not pushed, and almost without an ex-
ception where we have imiuired, the re-
port is that the sale of cut Mowers is the
lightest known. The Creeks also make
a similar report.
Business for the week, since Sunday,

has been in poor shape; as holidays usu-
ally demoralize trade for some days after-
wards, but in this case there is perhaps
no comparison with former times. Two
reasons are adduced—first the high price
at which flowers were held the week pre-
vious; and second, the war scare. There
is yet another leason, and that is the
smallernumberof weddingsthan is usual
the week following Easter. It is impos-
sible to cpiote prices, except to say that
the.v are on the average ofi to 7.") per
cent, lower than a week ago, and sales
are light even at these figures. Monday
was a general cleaning up day of surplus
stock. Fancy Beauty sold at from $0 to
?1."), with ^1(1 the prevailing figure;
other roses were cleared at .?L'0 to .1f2,'>

per 1000, Jacii. and Brunner faring
but little better. Violets were cleared for
^^'..'.O per 1000; carnations, Sl.oO to .fi'

per 100; lilies, .'53 to <?(; per 100. Tulips
were practically worthless. Vallej' was
the only article that held its price. Since
then, with fresh stock, there has been but
a Blight advance on these figures. The
highest price on Beauty is 25c., the
majority selling for 15c. and 20c.; Brun-
ner bringing about the same; Jacq.,
$5 to .f15 per 100. No. 1 grade of other
roses realized, at outside figures, only .f5
per 100; carnations, .¥2 per 100; some
fancies rising to ;f-t per 100. \alley re-
mains about the same as previously
quoted. Violets vary from 25c. to 75c.
per 100.

Betail Trade.

The majority of stores report the
best Easter in plants they have ever ex-
perienced, and perhaps the poorest in
cut fiowers. These, they claim, were
held at too high figures to push their
sale. Plants were always pushed in
preference, because they were more satis-
factory and made the biggest show for
the money. Plants varying in value
from .^2 to $10 each were the most in
demand. Those exceeding f15 each had
a light call. The most popular plants
were azaleas, lilies, Crimson Piambler
rose, ericas and pots and pans of tulips
and hyacinths. Boronias did not take
so well, neither did acacias, while hy-
drangeas were useless stock. Growers
will do well to note this. A few choice
kinds of ericas sold well, but the supply
of these was only limited ; the varieties
were E. Cavendishii, E. ventricosa and
K. translucens.

It is but poor encouragementto report
that the fixtures for the balance of the
month, whereat flowers will be in re-
quest, are but light, and the crop of
weddings will be the slimmest on record.
The Floricultural Society of New .Jer-

sey will hold a Easter floral feitival in
conjunction with the ladies of the Oranges
at Berkeley Hall, East Orange, April 2]

;

a fine exhibition is expected.
S. F. Willard, secretary of the Ameri-

can Seed Trade Association, was a visitor
this week.

Club Meetiop.

The monthly meeting of the Club
on Monday night last was sparsely .it-
tended ; doubtless the members were re-
cuperating from the Easter hard work.
President Plumb occupied the chair.
N'ine new members were elected, and
.Messrs. Van Home, Kettle and Bobbink
proposed for membership.
A letter was read from the secretary

of the Gardeners" Society asking the
Club's co-operation in giving a flower
show this I'all. The president asked the
present exhibition committee to take the
matter in hand and report.
The Boston Club returned thanks for

the Invitation extended to it tor the late
animal dinner.
Geo. C. Watson of I'hiladelphia, reail

his paper, on "The Trade versus The
Flower Show."' [It and the discussion
thereon appears in anotlier column.] He
was extended the usual vote of thanks.
W. .\. Maiula exhibited a variegate<l

Cobii'.'i scandens.one seedling rex begonia
and a small plant of Authurium crys-
tMllinum inagniHcum. Charles Carroll,
Esq., Hempstead, N. Y., by J. H. Troy,
showed a new violet said to be a cross
between Swanley Whiteand MarieI..ouise,
rather light in color, fi'iigra lit and (piite
distinct. This violet is said to be a
fa\'orite with Hempstead society people.

!»hoir at American Iietllute.

The exhibition of vegetables and
Spring flowers was most select and of
especially high ipiality. Messrs. Weber
& Don made an interesting display of
lorcing riidish. The exhibit was of an
educational nature from the fact that
the eight kinds had been sown on the
same date, March I'J. It was plainly
evident that the firm's selection of Noii
I'lus Ultra is ahead of all others in point
of maturing and sparcity of top, this
variety having been ready one week be-
fore tue exhibition— .Vpiil 13, beating
Scarlet i'"oi'cing by one week, easy, 'i'he

flrin was awardetl a certificate of merit.
W. W. Bawson, Arlington, Mass., ex-

hibited some remarkable specimens of
his famous selection of White Spine cu-
cumbers, also a dozen heads of his new
forcing lettuce, which is known so far as
Arlington. The shipping and heading
iiuallty of this excellent lettuce was duly
recognized, and a first-class certificate
wasawarded thevariety. A Herrington,
Madison, staged a most interesting dis-
play of cauliflowers, jarrots, beets,
etc.; C. L. -illen. Floral Park, a grand
collection of Scotch and Siberian kales.
John Miller, Oasis Nurserj-, Westtiury
Station, N. Y., sent a collection of Jap-
anese and German iris.

Charters Williamson, Sparkill. N. i'.,

again displayed a box of his now famous
mushrooms; the smoothness and white-
ness of the skin were remarkable. Mr.
Williamson declined, with tlianks, an in-
vitation to tell the audience how he gets
such a color.
A paper on " Vegetable Forcing," by

A. Herrington, was read at the evening
meeting.

Market Florlsth' Assoeiation.

Doubtless owing to the regular
meeting of the New York Market Flor-
ists' Association, folio wing so close upon
Easter, the meeting on Tuesday night
was poorly attended. The society is re-
joicing over its success so far, there now
being a membership of 00, and nearly 50
stands are engaged in the Clinton mar-
ket.

Aaction Sales.

The auction business is particularly
lively just now, and very large offerings
of roses and hardy stock are being made
at this time. The attendance of buyers
is good, and prices obtained fair.

Montreal.

Easter Trade Good.

Easter trade reports in this city are
all good

; plants sold well all over' and
nothing was left that was worth selling.
Lilies were first in demand, and were, if

anything, short in supply. The disease
was never so bad as it has been this
year, some growers losing more than
one-third of their stock, and the local
supply had to be supplemented with
western grown plants.

Spir,T?as and bulbous stock were in full
supply and sold well. Azaleas were
short, and sold early in the day; and per-
haps it was as well that there was no
larger supply,- as the orders called for
more of the cheaper kinds of plants—
anything that could be sold at reason-
able figures.

In cut fiowers, carnations were in
great demand, especially in pink and
white, and he was a lucky man who had
a good supply in thesecolors. They sold
readily at 75c. and fl a dozen. It was
the same with roses. Bride and Brides-
maid leading all others in demand, at
prices ranging from $1.50 to $-t per
dozen, according to <iuality.

The weather was all that could be
wished for. and flowers of all kinds sold
as they liave not done for years. All
stores report "cleaned out."
We are having a most unusual .Spring

for Montreal; June weather in .\pril.
W. Wii.sniitE.

OBITUARY.
A. T. Cefrey.

.\rsene Theoilore Cefrey, of Maiden,
Mass., died of consuiiiption on Wednes-
day, .\pril 0, at his home in that city.
He was well known in the florist busi-
ness. He was a pioneer in opening an
exclusive floral store in Boston, which
was done in 1S(>7.
Mr. Cefrey was a native of France,

having been born in Rouen in 1S41.
He came to this country at an early age.
He was the inventor and patentee of
various improvements in lloriil designs,
foremost .•imoiig them being the "Cefrey
letter," asit was called, after its inventor.
Mr. Cefrey also possessed a wide reputa-
tion as ail artistic designer. He leaves a
widow, three d.aughters and a son.

ings
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Those MRS. POLLOCK.
Your choice, 25 R. C. Mrs. Pollock or 35

Marguerite Giant Pearl, with every
$6.00 order. lOijO 100

Vincas, variegated $10 00 $1 S5
Rrx Begonias, 10 to 20 varieties.. 17 60 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mt. of Snow

Geraniums 15 00 2 00
Double Grant, La Favorite,

and Dwarf Pink Geraniuma. 12 50 160
Geraniums, mixed 10 00 125
Mme. Sallerol Geraniums 10 00 125
Abutilon. Souv. de Bonn 15 00 2 UO
Impatiens Sultani 2 00
Anthemis 2 00
Lemon Verbenas 12 50 150
Pllea 13 50 160
Salvia 10 00 126
Fuchsias, Trailiof? Queen, E. G.

Hill, etc 13 60 1 50
Marguerite, Giant Pearl, Large

White 15 00 2 00
Alyssum, double Giant 8 00 100
Coleus, fancy 8 (lO 100

" separate colors 6 00 75
" mixed and yellow 5 00 60

Heliotrope 10 00 126
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

500 LouU Closson Begonias, $4.00 and $6.00
per 100. 1000 100

Vincas, variegated, 2J4 in. pots $20 00 2 60

3 " .... 86 00 4 00
4 " .... 10 00

Trailing Queen Fuchsia, 2^ in. pots.. 4 00
ColeuB, 2)4 in. pots 2 00
Impatieus Saltanl, 2J4 in. pots 4 00
Giant Pearl Marguerite, 2>4 in. pots. 4 00
Mme. Sallerol Geraniums, 2)4 in* pots 2 00

SREENE i UNDERHILL, Watertown, R. Y.

WhenWTrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleus, all kinds, all erades and all prices. Ver-
BChaffellii and Golden Qaeen. 75(5. per 100: 16 00 per
llOJ; 2!^ In., pots, W.76 per lOU: »15.00 per 1000; In var-
iety. S5c. per 100; «4.50per 1000; 2!^ In. pots, $1.50 per
100; «12.00 per 1000.

A eeraluin, dwarf blue, GOc. per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

Pucbsiiis, standard sorts, (1.50 per lOO; $12.00
per 1000.

Anthemis Coronarin. Double Goicleu
niareueritp, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, $1.00 per 100.

VI ncas. Variegated. $l.50per 100; $12.00 per 1000;

:H In. pots, $2..53 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3 In. pots,
$1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 6 varieties, $1 per ICO; $8 per ICOO.

A Iternnutheru Paronychioides Major and
Aurea Nana. tiOj. per 100.

Helianlhus IVIultlllorus, Double Golden, 2H
In. pots, H 00 per 100.

Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection, $1.50
per 100; $12 00 per ICOO; 2!.^ In. pots. $2 00 per 100
$18 OJ per lOOJ; Mountain ot Snow, 2ii in. pots, $2.60
per 100; Mme. Sallerol, from flats, $1.25 per 100;

$ 10.00 per 100).

The above are rooted cuttiuss except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N, Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

niPUQIAQ Little Beauty, floe, strongrUUnOInO plants. OO cts. per doz.; $5.(jO per
110. White and Yeilow, $2.50 per ItO.

I AMTAMAQ Trailing Luntana, the lltiest
l-nl1 I mino ibiDK out for baskets and vases,
$3.00 per lOu.

1^ J BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Exchange

GOOD STOCK.
Per lOU

AKeratum, Cope's Pet, 2^ in. pots $2 60
Betfonias, assorted, 3 in. pots 4 00" Vernon, 2V3 in. pots 2 50

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bouvier, 3 and 4 in. pots 4 00
Cliarles Henderson, 3 and 4 in. pots 3 50
Comte tie Boucliau<l. 3 and 4 iu. pots. .

.

6 OU
Florence Taughan, 3 and 4 in. pots.. ... 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 in. pota 3 50
Queen Charlotte, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
L>ry roots, prices on application.

Coleus* G. Bedder and Verschaflfeltil,
Z^ lu. pots 2 00

Cyclatueu, best seedling's, write lor
pricea.

Pucbslas, 25 bpst varieties, 2|^in. pots 2 50
€±eraniuni9> fine ussortmeuts, 3 in.

P')t8 4 (0
Gerauiums, roae, 3 in. nets 3 50
Heliotrope, best blue, SJ^ in. pots 2 50
nioon vines, 2^ in. pots 4 00
Halvia, Bontire 2% in. pots 2 50
Swaitisona,albaandrosea,2KiD- pots 4 00

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Alteruanttaeras, aurea nana and P.

Major, 9I.OJ per 100; $7..50 per 1000.
Coleus, Golden Bedder, Verschatfeltii, Em-

press of India, large, clean, healthy cut-
tings, none better to be hart, $1.C0 per
100; $7.5) per lOUO; $6.00 per 100 in lots of
5000 and over.

Moou Viues, nice strong cuttings, $3,50
per 100

Let us price yonr wants in Rooted Cuttings.
Cash with order from oDknown customera onC.O.D
Ordem amountInK to $5 and over F.O. B., N.Y. City

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER RAY, (|U K £ N S CO., N.Y,
Ja8. C.Clark. Supt. P.O. Box M. Wu.L. Swan, Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists* Kzchange

vaneiieB, $1.25 per 1(10; $10 (Ji

per luOU. PetuuiaH, Dreer's slihIl, $1.25 per 111)

tlO.OO perlUOU. Heliotrope, 3 varlello» (l.UOperlui
Aeeratum cope's I'et, 75 cts. per 100. (innt
]>ouble Alyssuui. 75cti'. perluU. Urunnt Gerti-
uiuintt, 'il-' lu. pots, stronff plauts, $:J.(10 per lOd

Heliotrope, 2H In. P'Jta $^-00 per iOO;Mnie.Thibaui
in pots, ready Boun, $2.0u per lOJ. Cash with order

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Rooted Runners, Campbell VIoIcIb, 7o

CIS. per 100. Will cxchung^e some for Man*
liOuiae, tine clumps, $4.0D per lUJ. €ieraniuiiis
standard varieties, in 2 in. pots, H. per lOU; .'i lu.

$).0i) per 100. niaiiimoili Verbena, 2 iu. puts. $2 n
per 100. Uooted cultinss of Cn vaatloDB, 10

varieties, $1 00 to f5.00 per lOu. i oleus and Aliei -

nanthera, red aiid yellow, rooted cutlings, 75 tti-.

per 100; 2 in. pota. $2.00 pei 100. Bride and BridF»>-
Hiaid Ro^es. 2in.,$2.5a per 100; 3 in., $5.00 perlOO.
Let me price your wants

GEO. M. EMMANS. Newton, N.J.
When Writing Mention FloristB' Exchangt

II TCDUAIITUCDIC ^•(^- P* ^B^j^i'' A. Nana, B.
AL 1 tnnan l nunAO Nana, Itc, tlOU, $5.00 per lOU.

PrDAUIIIUQ Bruant, 2 and 2^ In., $2.00 per 100;
ULnAniUniO rooted cuttings. *1.(0 per lOO.

n T
100.

RAII1IA9 Nicely started Mme. Croty, P. Marquant.
Unnnao L. E. Bally,aa8ortment.ii0c.perdt)z ; $2.01

per 100.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I grow 5000 of A. W. Smith's

HYBRID MOONFLOWERS,
Or Ipomoea Moctlflora.

The beat Id the laud, have reduced ihem to
$5.00 per 100. Order them now for stock.
Cash with order please. When ordering

plants please state if pots are wanted.

CODFREV ASCHIHANX,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun. Philadelphia, Pa.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florlatu' Exchange

COLEUS.
Rooted Cuttings from soil, strong ones; besi
bedders and fancy sorts, at 50 cents per 101

by mail and express free.

Cash with Order.

MRS. M. G&VANiUGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

..BARGAINS..
New Barly CoBmos "Dawn," §150 per oz
50 Barrels Tuberoses, in clumps, as duji

from field.
Choice Dahlias, mixed, whole roots.
10,000 Pansies. in bloom, fine, $3.50 per ICO.

W. p. CARRE, Florist, - Mantua, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

BARGAINS IN PLANTS c'a°s"h
Fr.ENCiT C.\NNAS, Crozv. Q. Charlotte, Florence 100

Vaughan, etc., line plants $4 W
Geraniums, Double Grant, SJ-^io. pots 2 UO
Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2!^ in. pots 2 0(1

Coleus, 5 varieties, tine, 2!^ in. pots 2 00
Begonia Vernon, flue, 2^ in. pota 2 00
Mountain of Snow Geranium, 2^ In. pots 3 w

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
W^hen W^rltlng Mention Florists' ExchanEP

20,000 LITTLE BEAUTY

•FUCHSIAS
Now Ready, In Bud and Bloon].

Per r'
The beetup-to-date Fuchsias in market. )B5 00
Lord Byron Fuchsia 6 00
Begonia Bex in best varieties... 4 00
Madame Pollock Geranium 3 00

Plarats ready to sliitt into 4 inch pots.

Cash with order.

F. BRITENBAUCH & BRO.,
(AlleKheny Co.) Beuiiett I». o., )Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

DOUBLE PETUNIAS,
strong, $2.50 per 100.

RUSSELIA JUNCEA,
2H in., strong, $3.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veltchll,
2}4 in- $3.60 per 100.

PALM. LATANIA BORBONICA,
21/3 in., 3 to 4 leaves, $W.00 per 1000

;

$4 60 per 100.

THOS. A. McBETH, - Springfield, 0.
WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Exchange

Ottawa.

Easter Trade.

Glorious weather, good stock ami
record-breaking- busineee ib our report.

The weather was anything- but promis-
ing until Thursday, when Spring burst
upon us—ideal weather for plants. No
paper or cover needed in delivery.

The stock of plants was e.\ceptionalI.v

large and good, and cut flowers, especi-

ally roses and bulbous stock, seemed
more than plentiful, butso great was the
demand that roses gave out at G P.M.
When the evening rush came it was
iilmost pitiable to hear the customers
begging for just one rose, but they had
to be contented with other tlowers, until
at 8 the word went out nothing but
daffodils.
The sale of plants kept pace wilh that

of cut flowers. The stores were almost
continuously packed with people from
10 A.M. until 10 P.M. Lilies, of course,
held their own, but azaleas topped them
all. Though one florist had over 200
they all went. Hyacinths sold well;
cinerarias only fair. C. Scrim had a large
stock of heaths, both small and large.
The 4-iuch pot stock pinched back to a
tiny dwarf tree, covered with blossoms,
sold at sight.

Spira?<i8 of all varieties were fine, but
the public seems to dread thegreat thirst
of the plants and flght shy of them, A
very salable article here w as a Hue batch
of the florists' double white stock that
used to be grown largely for funeral
work years ago. It is very fragrant—an
important quality with the pubhc-and
wheu well grown with plenty of side
branches, is a suitable and iuexpeusive
article.
The ouly disappointment to both

florist and buyer was the scarcity of
carnations.

Wright, of Aylmer, had some very fine
lilies well flowered and very dwarf.
This stock was quickly boughtup by the
florists, and as quickly picked out by the
customer.
Features of the week were the liberal

orders given by the cliurches, one order
done by Scrim for St. Patrick's Catholic
Church was au altar decoration consist-
ing of an archway over the altar, nine
feet high. On the top of the archway was a
large cross. The frame was first covered
with cedar, then asparagus, then covered
with lilies, roses, tulips, hyacinths,
daf-fortils, etc. Tlie lilies were jjlaced in
small bottles hidden in the cedar and as-
paragus. The whole, when made, had a
grand and imposing effect.

Another feature was Scrim's Easter
reception on Thursday. The sale depart-
ment was done away witli, counters
moved, and the store, which is very com-
modious and well supplied with mirrors,
was most artistically decorated with
every variety of plants aud flowers for
the Easter trade. The oflice, which is in

the back of the store, was banked nearly
to the ceiling; within the office were the
musicians. E.

Springfield, Mass.

EaHter Trade up to Former Years.

Easter was about up to former years.
The public is more in the habit of wait-

ing until the last momeut before giving

its orders, so that all the stores were
quite well sold out. Carnations were
practically out of the market ; the local
supply was entirely off crop, and iioue of
the store men had the courage to buy
commission stock at the pi-ices asked, so
they went without. Violets sold out
early as did longiflorum lilies. Bulbous
flowers were abundant, but not in over
8uppl.v.
Flowering plants sold well in about

this order—lilies, azaleas, spiritas, roses
and bulb flowers. Prices about as last
year.
The churches were neatly decorated,

but not elaborately. During the week
following Easter, several social events
took place, at which Miller decorated.

G.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

i\/i>^FR-rL
For Cemetery and Carpet Work, 1 have the

largest and best stock in the country.
Rooted cuttings by mail, prepaid, per 100*

60 cts.; per lUUU, $4.60. ZY-z and 3 inch pota, per
100, $6.00. Large fleld-giown clumps, per ICU,

$7.00. per IWJU. $60.00. Delivered free to any
express from N. Y. City. Cash with order.
F. A. BOLLES. Lawnwood, Brooklyn, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlste' Bxchange

GERANIUM MARS.
I he most tloriferousGeraniumever sent out.

dpecial Certihcate of Merit. Entirely new and
distinct in color, a charming ettecc, a sunprool
gem, $8.00 per 100, in bud and bloom. Your
money back if not satisfactory. We send out
the very finest stock. Read this.

Chtirieaton. S. C. March 8, "JS.

Dear Sir: -Please send me 00 Mars. 3 in. pote etc.
J. M. CONNBLLEV.

CharleBton, S. C. March 12, '!.«.

Bear Sir:~MarB received tbts A, M. 1 am pieaeed
wiita them. Vuu will please send me another lOU
Mars. etc. J. M. CONNELLEY.

Let us have your order at once.

HENRY EICHHOLZ,
Franklin Counly. - WAYNESBORO. PA.

When Writing Mention FloriBts* Ezoh&nff«

..THIS IS FINE STOCK..
Free from disease, shipped day order is received.
sa.ObOSinllax. from Huts, lOc. per 100: |'i.00 per lOOC'.
Samples lUcte.

GeraniuuiH. Double Grant, FaTorlte. Mt. Snow.
PiDb in variety, tburout;lily eatablibhed from 2^
in., in bud and bluom. |2.0Ua 100: 3 in., tS.fOa 10(<,

CarnatlouN, well rooted, free from rust. Day-
break, Helen Keller, Portia, Scott, Rose Queen.
Ala&ba, Meteor. McGowan, $1.00 per 100.

Vlnca Varleentut ruoted cuttlDRS, ^1-33 per 100.

Heliotrope. uLronfr in bud and bloom, t&-00 a 110.
AiiipeluprtlB Veltchll. from pots, strunK, fronj
*2.UUfOf.5 ICoer lOU.

Caladluiii Exculentum (a few thousand left),
fine, sound bulbs wilh (rood center, 4 to 6 in.,

91.50 per lOr; t; to 9 In., $2.50 per 100; 9 to 12 In..

f^.&Oper UO.
Cnnna. Q jeen Charlotte, started with leaves, 6 to
91n..$5.uuperl00.

Coleus. Golden Bedder and mixed, 2% In. pots.
11.75 per lOP.

EVERITT & INSALL. • - Hackettstown. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlats' ExchaniTP

Rooted Cuttings-

COLEUS.
Versclialfeltll, Golden Bedder and

other sorts.

CARNATIONS.
The New 1898 iitroductions. The Cream of

1897 siirts Uaybrealcuf special quality

GOOD SXOCK ONI.Y.
Prices Low. Lists Free.

OAN'LB.LONCXer BUFFALO, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanisf

Strong, i/CDDCMAC "*»'"'y

Vigorous f LllDLlinO Stock.
Per 100 Per 10(10

Pot Plants, Best Mammoth. .$3 00 $25 lO
Rooted Cuttings. Best Mam-
m oth 1 25 IU 00

Rooted Cuttings. Old Mam-
moth 100 8 00

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 3 60 20 00

BEST D^QPC HEALTHY
VARIETIES rx\/ObO STOCK
Forcing, Everblooming, Polyantba, and Hy-
brid Perpetuais. Send for price list.

GERANIUMS.
L<*a'tine varieties, pot plants, $.?.0(1 per 10)';

135110 per 1000 1 rooted cuttings. $3.00 pet lu !

$15 00 per 1000

PELARGONIUMS
25 varieties, strong plants, $6.00 per 100.

Heaithy CARNATIONS Rooted.

For varieties and prices see March 13th
issue.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For varieiies and prices see March 13ih

issue.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTKD CUTTINGS.

PerlOO PerlOOO
Antlienils, Golden Mari?uerite.$2 00
AKeratuni, blue and white 100 $8 00
Coleus, all leading sorts 100 8 00
Fuclislas, double aud single.. 3 00 15 00
Feverfew 160 12 (lU

Heliotrope, light aud dark.... 125 10 00
Moon Vines, true 2 00 15 00
Salvias, Spleudens and Bedman 1 26 10 00

Send for new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill,N.Y.
WhenWrltlnsMentloB Florlita' Exohanse
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20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GEIiANirms. extra fine. Double Grant, Lb

Fiivoriie, a. A. Nuit, Mme. Salleroi, from 2V2
ID. pots, $2.00 per Kill.

6000 KOUXED CUTTINGS, La Favorite
and ,Mme. Salleroi, $1U.0U per 1000.
KEGUNIA arg«utea guttata, from 23j' in.

pots, $2 60 per 1(0.

CAMNAS (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or fine
mixed. $1.50 per 100. Satistaction ^uarantei d.

MADER it STEIVIPLE CO., Ltd.. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlaiB' Excnange

GERANIUMS.
hlxcra Hue stuck of Double Gtii. Graul, S. A.

Nutt, Lii FavoTite, aud a tine mi.xture ot
doubles out of 2,^ in. pots, large aud Kood
plnntf*. $L\50 per lUU; 3 in., |4.0u per 100.

FARQUHiR VIOLETS """"^''^er'iuJo!'*'''

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ACDAlllllMC <JrtiUd beddera and iit-w varB.,UCnAniUmd llO.Ou per lUlO. COI.EL!^. C.
Ver. and G. Bwdder. Iti.OO per lOiU; Supei b Kancy. a(j

var. A I.TkR. \ A Ml'H P.l{ A. P. \1»i.ir atiH Avar. AL.Tl!.K.SAM'HEKA, P. Major atid a.
Nana, dne little piants. 9AUK, Graudltiora and

mall add SOc. pei iw. o»t
Astere, 35c. per liO, mall.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
WhenW^rltlng Mention Florlata' E»ch«'-—

APRIL OFFER!
Per UO

AUernantheiast A.Nana $1.75; P.Major S--OU
Begoulas, 5 vanetieaaud Veruon 2.50
Coleua and Centanrea Gyiunocarpa. . 2.LU
Geraniums, 214 poi8, 2.5U; 3 in. |juts 3.75
Geraniums. Marguerite, 4 in. puis 6.00
Fanay plants, Sniilax l.l'O

Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - . Delaware, 0.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
Bruant, fine, 3 in., $2,75 per 100. Mixed, scar-

lets and piuks. 3 in., $3.75 per 100. Kose, large-
leaved 2 in., $2.50 per h 0.

BGGOMIAS. best varieties, 4 in., $4 00
per luu.

COCHUS, rooted cuttings, 90 cts. per 100
Stock sure to please. Cash with order.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

COLEUS AND PANSIES.
Crimson Veraclijiflfeli 11 and tiuldeu Bedder, 65c.

perluO; Jo.OOper liitlO. In variety. oOc. per 100: $4.00
per 1000. Panties, in bud, |1 00 p r 100; tS 00 per
1000. Altenantliera, from Uats, P. Major. 60c.
per 100; tO.OO per lO.O. A. NanB.oOc. pei 100; j;4.tO per
1000. AEerRtam. blue aud white, 50c. per lOO; ti 00
per lOOc. Geraniums, frum flale. $1.00 per 100.
JiOOOperlOuU. Two In. puts, »1.50 per llO; $15.00 per
low". Mme. Salleroi, from flat p. $1.(0 per inO; 9.00 per
lOCO. Mar;;aeille Carnations. iraLspIanted In
flalfl. 75c. per 100. Cash with order.

C.A. HARRIS&CO.Delanson,N.Y.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS AhD PLANTS.
lOU 1000

Geranlnms, 40 var $1.00 $9.00
Colens, 40 " 60 6.00
G. Bedderand Verschaffeltii.... 75 6.00

Heliotrope 1 .00
Plants from 2V^ In. pots.

Oeranlams $2.25 $20.00
Begonias 2. SO
Cyclamen Giganteum 6.00
CHAS. E. SMITH, - York, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Cyclamen glganteQin, biilliant red, from
best German-grown seed, strong, healthy,
transplanted seedlings, $1.00 per 100.

HUGO PLADECK, - Middle Village, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTIKGS fil.'.'l'o'c/uX'roXt
Bedder. 75c. per 100. Heliotrope. Feverfew,
Pelonias, Double Alyssnm, Giant Paris
Daisies. Mauiuiotb VtrbeDn a, ten distinct
varietiep,$1.50perI00, riirrsantbemunia Queen
of the Earliee. Barbara F< rbep. Datlledouze, Golden
Trophy, Mibb Johnson. M. Henderson, Modeeto.
IndiaDN, Wm. pprrln. Mrp. Murdi^'ck, Sunderbruch.
Lady PUjfair. Mayflower, etc.. tl 00 per 100. A dia-
cnunt of 20 per cent, on orders of 600 or more at one
time. All well rooted. Address
ROSEMONT GARDENS, - Monlgomery, Ala.

WhpnWHttng \fentlon Florists' Exchange

usiricss Paper

_ lusiiiess Men

:

^''*
Florists' Exchange

SURPLUSSTOCK
Transplanted Seedliutcs.

Dreer'a Large-Huwerlug Single 1000 100

Petunias $6.1.0 $0.60
Fuchsias, double and fiiuvle, Sin.pois. .. i-.So

Geranium, l^eet variety, 3 in. puis 3 50
Feverfew, double wliiie, 8>i in. pots 2 60

CASH WITH OKUKH.
EnWARD EOGKRT, New Britain, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLE\JS
Hooted Cuttings in variety,
40 new ones. 55c. per 100.

ALTERNANTBERAS. from flats, cheap.
VEKBKNAS, choice stedlin^^s, from flats.
Other plants by ihe dozen or hundred. Cash

with order, plenS".

THEO. FUHR, Box 6 1 2, Alliance, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100
Double Petunias, 3 in. pots, bushy.

.

$3.00
Double Hollyhocks. Charter's St rain,

4 colore.very stron^f hloomingr plants 5.00
Geraniums, 2 in. fine. ^JO varieties 2.50

" rooted cuttings 1.50
Stocks, double, 10 weeks, 4 colors, in-
cluding true SDowflake, 3 in 3.00

Lobelia speciosa and C. P. Compacta,
2 in 2.00

Phlox Drummondi graudiflora, 4 col-
ors, 2 in 2.00

Cinerarias and Centaureas, 3 vars.
2 in 300

Pyrethrum aurea, 3 in 2.00
Cobea Scandens 3.00
Begonia Hex, 6 vars., 3 in 6.00

" Vernon, 2 in 2.00
** Metallica. 4 in., fine 4.00

rooted cuttiiigs,30 vars., $1.50-3.00
Abutilons, 4 varieties 1.50
<;t'"ie

, Agreratum. white and blue. 75
Beliotrope. 4 vars.. Salvia, Wm. Bed-
man 1.00

Gazania Splendens 150
Petunias, single, 3 vars., 2 in 2.00
Chrysai>tliemums, Glory of Pacific,
rooted cutt ngs 1.50
Pennsyl vania. 50c. each; $5.00 perdoz; 35.00

Aotirrhinum , 2 vars., 3 in 3.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE J. HUGHES, Borlin.N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PRICES LOW
FOR CASH.ROOTED CUTTIIIGS

Afferncuni. Tum Thumb, Germnu Ivy, Ena-
llnb llnisy, at 5Uc per 100.

Double AlyMiuui. Purls Dnisy, Pilen mium-
cosii. Krverrew, I,ltlle Gem, at 75o. p«-r 100.

Heliotrope, ^hIvIm, dnf. sciirlei; Viitcii Var.,
FucbdluH, Glecbonin Var.. Lobelin Coiii-
pacia. Coreopsis l..auceolatn, Double
Ueraiiluins, lu dne mixture, ut }1.(0 per 100.

Resonlas Vernon, Metallica arid Argent ea,
Double Geraniums, from 2 in. pots. $1 50ptr lio.
Verbf-na, Mixed Mamm. ih.GOc. a 100; $5 00 a ICOO,
Pnnsle**. tluest strain in bud and bloom. $1.00 ter

100: JStO per 100.
Cobien Scandens, 3 Inch pots, stronR. 10c. per

doz.: «;}.00per 100.
Vinca VnrlfffQtn* flne plantp, from 4 in. pot8,

$5.00 per 100.

ChryfiauibeniuinH, best earliest, medium and
late standard sorts, all color^ |1.25 per 100, by
mall

; $11.00 per 1030, by expreBS.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Iterrliuan !<t. and Neiv Lots Ave.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Eich«*nge

To Make Room
Aster Plants, 60 ci9. per ICO; $6.00 per 100(1
PauBles, Bmull trannpiniited plants, 60 cts. per

lUO
; J3.00 per 1000.

AlternantlieraH, Aurea Nana and P. Major,
^^ in. pots, $1.60 per lOU.

Feverfew, LittleQem,2!.4 in. pots, $1.50 per 100.
Salvia, Clara Hedman,

2!.:i in. puts, f1.60 per 100.
Lycopodlum Denticulatum, 2}4 in. pots, $1.50

per 100.

Strong, B. C. Carnations, 20 varieties.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Above stock is unusually strong, grown cool.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention Florlgf E«ch>nite

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100 ; $6 00 per 1000
$50.00 per 10.000. • r

>lNO R\JST OR TUSlLDEJni ^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.
We are the largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

"paVi?." J. L,. DIH,OX, Bloomsburg, Pa.

03BOUQAINVILLEAS-
Tliese beautiful plants are forEing to the front for decorative purposes. The ease and

certainty witli wliicb they may be flowered, their ien?thy Howeriug season and the wonderful
durability of bloom on plants or in a cut state, ren.ler them of special value to the floristThey can be readily flowered for Christmas (in 6 to 8 in. pots) and a small stock of plants will'
afford decorative material for the flower days ot the year. Christmas to July has been their
season with us for past two years. The plants are easilv propagated, are strong, rapid growers
very free flowering, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect
pests, and for endurance will rival the toughest greeutiouse subject.

Glabra (?) is preferable for cutting, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana and
very gracefully disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact in character. Both
varieties are, however, valuable for cutting or pot plants.

PRICES:
Prom 3H inch pots, out back, and breaking strongly, will make

fltie Band 6 inch pot plants by Fall $1.50 per doz.: $10.00 per 100From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make
flne 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 3.60 per doz.; 20 00 per 100From 5 inch pots, cut back, very strong plants that have flowered
and will flower on new growth. These can readily be
grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50 per doz.; 30.00 per 100

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail for $1.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

THEO. F. BECKERX,
9 miles below Pittsburgh, Pa. GLENFIELD PA.

When Writlne Mention IHorlstg' ETchantro

TO SEEDSMEN AND FLORISTS GREETING I
Before Placing Orders for Fall Delivery, Send for Estimates of Prices.

..EVERY ONE..
Wants the

FIHEST cosmos
In the World.

The New Perpetual

WHITE GtRNiTION

nn H. SHOW

Grand New Giant

ESCHSCHOLTZIA

THE GOLDEN WEST

NEW CALLIOPSI5

Lanceolata Grandiflora

GaiilorQia SimDeaiDS

And the Many Other RARE and BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, Grown by

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, CAL.
.;• Creator of Novelties ana Grower of SEEDS, Bi;i.BS, PLANTS and CACTI.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate, lU oents per Hue (8 words), eaob in-
lertlOD. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to Bitaation wanted advertisements and when set
olid, without display. When letters are addressed in

onr oare add 10 cents te cover expenseof forwarding

CITUATION wanted as manager ; florist and^ gardener; private or commercial; experience
in ail braaches. also cemetery work. Floral, care
Florists' Bxchan*re.

pLORIST. young man. 24, at present employed,
-*- wisbes to make a chauKe ; capable ana compe-
tent; eightyaarsexi'enence; exctllent reierences.
Address H. C, care Florists' Exchange.

TXTANTED, situation, commercial or private, bj
*' competent man, to grow general fjreenhouee
stock, English. 2fi; quick worker. First-ciass
references. E. Bayley, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

CITUATION WANTED by Al cut flower grower ;

*^ palms, ferns and general greenhouse slock;
up-to-date designer; 14 years' experience: single.
L, J. Nielsen, 315 Jones Avenue, Burlington, N. J.

OITUATION WANTED by a young rose grower ;^ competent with Beauties, cut flowtrs and gen-
eral greenhouse stock; sti ictiy sober; married: com-
mercial or private; can take charge. Address
Sober, care Florists' Exchanv e.

SITUATION IVANTED
As working foreman, in commercial place, as prop-
agator and general grower forcutflowera; German;
single; 14 years'experience,

H., Florists' Exchacge.

SITUATION WANTED
Up-to-date designer, decorator, well up in growing
roses, 'mums, etc.

A., Florists* Exchange.

YOUNG MAN
Wishes a steady position in a greenhouse;

18 years old and understands general green-
house work ; can give good reference. Address

P. MEBLING, Sayvllle, L. I., N. Y.

HELP WANTED.

liVANTED.
A good rose grower, as working foreman for a

commercial place; to a reliable man, permanent
position; send copy of references and wages ex-
pected. Address Commercial 5* Florists' Exc'ge.

1!VANTED AT ONCE.
A single man, accustomed to general green-

house work. Must be a good worker. Apply
in person or by letter to

H. C. ^.4NSE:X, Ramseys, ?(. J.

^VANTEO
A flrst-cldss working foreman, not under 40
years old, who is way up in roses, 'mums and
tieneral plants for retail trade; German pre-
ferred; references required; wages $60 to
start ; 180 if satisfactory ; at once.

C, F. FAIBFIEtD,
Spriugfield, Mass.

IVANTED.
A young man, as assistant ; one who has had

some experience in grapehouses and general
greenhouse work. Apply to

BDTVIPi HlTCKIBiSt
Bronx River Road, Tonlcerg, N. Y.

WANTED.
A grower of roses, carnations, 'murag, etc.: flfty

dollars (|50.00) a month will be paid with Increase if

satiBfactory, Steady work for the right man.
Address with reference, John Scbafer, Ballston
Spa. N. Y.

WANTED
Immediately. Smart, single man with good

knowledge of nursery work. Only sober, willing
hard worker need apply, with good references.
<Jive lowest wages expected to start: with and
without board and room. Nurseries half mile from
village. Red Towers Oreenhouses, Hackensack.
N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS WANNTS

WANTED
Eyery florist and dealer in Northern Ohio to
know that we are wholesalers of cut' flowers
of a hi^h grade. Write for prices.

J. M. GASSER,
£nclic1 Aveunc, - Cleveland, Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

WANTED TO RENT.
With privilege of buying, a small Florist

Establishment of 4 or 5 houses, either in or
near Philadelphia or Hoslon. Address A.B.C.,
care Madison Eagle, Madison, N. J.

..CULTURAL ARTICLES..
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and Bhortcultural articiesonindoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mes.
will be well paid for. Writers are
reque8te#to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI.£.
15,000ft. of glass; in splendid condition, in a city

of 125,000 inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R. W. Palmer* Scrantout Pa.

AT MOLLIS, L. I.
To let or lease, three greenbcuses. with land and

house room. For particulars apply at

134 Enst 'Jrtli St., New York.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
A bargain never before offered. Six green-

houses, stocked; hot water; dwelling; sheds,
etc. No competition. Harvest for any good
man. Easy terms. Ill health of owner.

25, Y. X., care of Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAL,E.
Big Bargain. 15 greenhouses (about 30,000
feet glass), dwelling bouse, barn, wagon shed,
etc., about 19 lots, on Clarkson St., Flatbush,
Brooklyn Borough, New Vork. Price, only
$8,600, no less ; sold to close estate. Apply to

A. E. DE BAVN,
41 Liberty Street, NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.
$500.00 worth of stock in an up-to-date floral

establishment, wholesal*^ and retail business,
reason for selliug, Want to go to England.
Address

H. E. MITTING,

Lock Box 103S. MOBKIS, ILL.

FOR SAI<E.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition

;

i4-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $35.00. For full

particulars address

One Xoo many,
care Florists' Exchange.

NOTICE.
On Friday morning,- April 8, my office

and bool(s were destroyed by fire, also all

orders I had on file and money orders,

which I had not yet cashed.

Customers who sent orders and remit-

tances about that date will please notify

me, with full particulars as to how money

was sent, etc.

G. HUMFELD, • Clay Centre, Kans.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hartford, Conn.

The annual Spring exhibition of the
Conuecticut Horticulturai Society was
opened April 5. The weather was most
inclement and the attendance limited in

conaequence. John Coonibs was one of
the lai'geet exhibitors. He showed tu-
lips and hyacinthsin fine colorings, eiuer-
aras, Easter lilies and some handsome
President Carnot roses. James Young
had a table devoted to bulbous plants,
Hpirsea and other plants; Charles S wenson
had a similar table and Gustav Minge,
George S. Osborne, Robert Patchet, well-
icnown growers. had exhibitsin the same
line. William B.May showed rare plants,
outdoor pansies, and violets, orchids
and roses, besides many ferns.
T. J. McRonald had a table of bulbous

plants, ericas and many other handsome
subjects.
The judges of the exhibits were A. I).

Kisteen of this city and B. Williams Brain-
ard, of Thompsonville.
John Coombs secured most of the pre-

miums for tulips and hyacinths, in the
latter class, for six distinct varieties,
Robert Patchet was the prize winner.
Mr. S wenson tooli first for narcissi and
daffodils. The Society's gold medal for
display of miscellaneous plants was
awarded to T. J. McRonald for a grand
exhibit. Mr. Coombs carried off the first

honors for Ijllium longifiorum, val-
ley, b^st specimen azalea, also for three
varieties of azaleas, hydrangeas ; he like-

wise led in the rose classes.
Mr. Swenseu took first for cinerarias;

William B. May, on stocks ; Gustav
Minge. for primuJas; Robert Patchet for
Deutzia gracilis, also begonias and spi-

raeas. Mr. May also secured first pre-
mium for an exhibit of kalmias. John
Coombs showed a very handsome fioral
piece after the design of the Royal
Arcanum emblem, for which lie received
a diploma. It was made of bine and
yellow immortelles and white cape
flowers.

Reader, this ie ,voiir colnirn. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Suiuniit, N. J.—The home of George
Gates, of Gates Bros., was entered and
robbed last week of property valued at
i^SOO.

Birmingham, Ala. — The News of
March 14 contains an account of the
business of Mrs. H. A. Lindsay, who ^vill

celebrate her tenth anniversary this year.

Baltimore.—Our correspondent, E. A-
Seidewitz, is contributing a series of
seasonable and very readable articles to
the Sunday Herald of this city.

Lake Forest, HI.— Frank Calvert «&

Sou, report a good Winter business on
the whole. Easter trade bids fair to be
good.—Ess.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Professor L. H. Bailey
sailed early last week for Europe, and
will be absent until next September.

Ottawa, Out.—Ann Davidson, widow
of W. R. Davidson, is suing the Domin-
ion Cabinet for $1,041, the amount of an
account for flowers furnished by her hus-
band for the funeral of the late Sir John
Thompson.

Joliet, IH.—J. D. Thompson, a noted
grower of green corn, and James Harte-
horne, left Chicago the past week for the
East, in the interest of a new greenhouse
plant to be built this Summer. High
grade carnations will be the feature, in

the culture of which Mr. Hartshorne has
given evidence of beingan expert.—Ess.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—New modern
greenhouses will be erected on a fine cen-
tral site in this city for W. J. & C. J. Big-
gar, this Summer, for their retail plant
and cut flower trade. They are consid-
ering the matter of using electricity for
light, power and heat. C. J. Biggar, a
practical electrician himself, has devoted
much time to the study of the subject,
and has fully decided that his plan is

practical. The only question is economy
in the heating. There is no better place
than righthere—the electrical powercity
—to demonstrate its practical utility.

Results Avill be reported for the Ex-
change as they progress.

Akron, O,—Thursday, March 31, wit-
nessed what is claimed to be the most
extensive and elaborate church decora-
tion ever seen in Akron. The occasion
was a reception given Dr. T. E. Monroe,
on the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
pastorate here. The decorations con-
sisted of potted plants, ferns, palms,
flowers and smilax artistically arranged
around the pulpit and galleries. They
were furnished by Bolanz Bros., the
Wooster avenue florists.

The Diamond Pottery Co., East Akron,
manufacturers of flower pots and florists

ware, have sold their plant. I have
been unable to learn whether the pur-
chasers will continue to make this line of

goods.— L. R.

PamesviUe, O.—Your correspondent
visited the nursery and seed establish-
ment of the Storrs & Harrison. Co.. and
found everybody very busy. A large ex-

j
tra force is employed at this season. All
departments are busy shipping goods to

' various points throughout the United
j

States and Canada. In mentioning the
latter consignments, a member of the

firm stated that the new Canadian law,
prohibiting tin* imjjortation of nursery
stock from districts infested with San
Jo86 scale, had incurred a loss to them
of business amounting to the thousands.

All the stock seen both in the nursery
and greenhouse departments is in prime
condition.

^

This firm reports business up to the
present time, fully equal to that of previ-

\

ous seasons.—G. A. T.

Stratford. Conn.—The remains of Sherman
Bacon, brother of Frank Bacon, the East '

Broadway florist, were brought to Stratford
for interment Thursday afternoon.

Springfield, Mass.—Mr. Aitken, Sr., of
Aitken & Son, is quite sick with a stomach
trouble; there is not much chance of his re-
covery.

The Miellez Floral Co. have clos.d their
doors.—W. F. G.

Mason City, la.—Frank Keith has added
another greenhouse for the cultivation of
vegetables.

Washington, D. C—The Mail and Express^
New York, of April 2, contains a very fine
picture of Superintendent Wra. R. Smith, of
the Botanical Garden, and a most interesting
interview with that gentleman regarding the
nation's statesmen whom he has known—and
they are many—who were fond of flowers,
trees and horticulture in general.

New Bedford, Mass.—Through the burst-
ing of a boiler during last week's cold snap,
many plants in Rennix's greenhouses were
damaged. Two boilers connected together
were run in the establishment, and some delay
was occasioned disconnecting the disabled
one, and fitting up the other to do double
work.

Flushing, N. Y.—Robert H. Baker, who had
been associated with the management of the
Parsons nurseries here for a quarter of a cen-
tury, and for several years had been treasurer
and superintendent of the establishment, died
of Bright's disease on Sunday, April 10.

George Howlaod Parsons, son of Samuel
B. Parsons, died here suddenly on Thursday,
April 14. He had just succeeded Mr. Baker
in the oilice of the firm; having come from
Colorado.
Cincinnati.—George & Allen had the largest

amount of stock; J. A. Petersen had the finest
display at his store; Walnut Hills Fioral Bazaar
also made a grand showing: Julius Baer's store
was crowded with both flowers and people;
A. Sunderbruch'8 Sons had a fine stock and
did a large business: B. P. Critchell's Sons were
working day and night to fill orders; H. D.
Edwards reports much larger sales than in
other years.

John Evans, of Richmond, lud., was a caller
on his way to Louisville.

Tony Fisher, who lately operated Wm.
Balin's greenhouses, died Sunday last.

J. T. Herdacen, of Aurora, Ind., was a caller
Tuesday.—E. G. G-
Baraboo. Wis.—Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Tuttle

celebrated the sixtieth year of their married
life on April 9 last. Mr. Tuttle ie the veteran
nurseryman of the State, and Is known
throughout the Northwest. He was born in
Watertown, Conn , Dec, 30, 1814, and was mar-
ried to Elizabeth F. Clark at Northfleld, Conn.,
in 1838. They removed to Wisconsin in 1846,

first settling in Madison, and a year Iftter tliey
removed to Portage, where Mr. Tuttle opened
the first store. They came to Baraboo in 1848,

where thev have since resided. Mr. Tuttle was
for several years president of the State Horti-
cultural Society. Ho is eighty-three, and his
wife eighty-one- They still enjoy the best of
health. They have four sons, Albert, Herbert,
Merritt and Edward.
Chicago.—Thos. J. Corbrey and wife, for-

merly in the commission busioeps here, re-
turned to this city from California the past
week.
Hugo Luedtlie has been sending to Amling

some very fine Ivory carnations.

Walter S. Heffron, sometime with E. H.
Hunt, will, on May 1, become manager for
E. C. Amling.
E. H. Hunt is still confined to the house

with malarial trouble ; lie improves but
slowly.

James Hartshorne, of Joliet, returned from
the East Monday. He, with Mr. Thomson,
will start a new greenhouse plant for growing
fancy carnations.

The Art Floral Co. will move. May 1, to 3907
Cottage Grove avenue, two doors north of
their present store.—Ess.
Pittsburgh.-Robert Faulk, a leading flor-

ist in the Allegheny market, has raised a com-
pany of ehorpshootersand, through Congress-
man John Dalzell, has offered the services of
100 men in the event of war with Spain. The
matter has been referred to Secretary of War
Alerer with a request that he issue Mr. Faulk a
cnptaiii's comraiiiBion. He i^ in the prime of
life, being only up to the flfty-year line, and
his sons and brothers are nearly as enthusi-
astie as himself. He is u member of G. A. R.
Post No. 88, in Allegheny, and is justly proud
of a handsome war record. At the age of fif-

teen hf» succeeded in enlisting in the Eighty-
seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, and served
with this famous regiment in the Sixth army
corps when it was engaged at Petersburg,
Farmersville, Hatchet Run and at other points.
At the close of the war he was lionorably din-
charged, and has for many years been promi-
nent in North Side G. A. II. circles. Mr. Faulk
has lived in Uoss township for the past fort^-
eight years, and has been engaged in the busi-
ness of florist for over sixteen years.—iJeodcr
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Cleveland.

Oood Easier Trade.

ICaster business far siii-passcd any-
thing in recent .rears. A colil, raw wind,
witli snow Hurries cliilleil tlie atmos-
phere as well as tlie ardor of lui.vers dur-
ing tlie fore part of the weeli; conse-
quently trade was very heavy durinj; the
latter part, althoush the weather was
no more pleasant.
Saturday started in with a cold, driz-

zling rain, whicli ceased about 'J .V.M.;
but the entire day was tlireateniug.
However, trade commenced early, and
continued unabated until well along in
tlie evening, and the greater part of the
day on Sunday,
Plant trade was far in excess of that of

previous seasons, and reported by many
as "never better.' Plants of every de-
scription found ready sale, and an im-
mense supjily was nearly exhausted.
The demand for cut flowers was brisli

j
and the supply, with but few exceptions,
exceeded the demand.
Wholesale orders were readily filled

1 during tlie forepart of the week, weather
conditions inducing many growers to
place much of their best stock with store
keeiJers at "bargain" rates, and it was

I
not until consumers began to place
their orders, that prices showed signs of

i advancement.
Severalstorekeepers secured additional

space in adjoining store rooms, and
growers as well took up temporary
([unrters in different parts of (he city, to
accommodate their trade in the plant
line.

AtTheHarket.

The Easter display of flowers
usually attracts large crowds of people
to the markets, and the vast throng
which visited these places was appareu 1 ly

I larger than ever before, in spite of tlie
unfavorable weather.
The flower show at the Sheriff Street

Market was especially attractive, cash
i prizes were offered for best arranged dis-
plays, by the management, and sharp

I competition produced many niceexhibits.
I
Prizes were awarded as follows: G. M.
Xnuman, tirst ; bred Burger, second; A.

1 Schmitt, third.
I

Roses were in good supplj- and of ex-
cellent quality. Beauty was quite abun-

' dant aiulbrought 7.5c. perdozenfor short
! stock, and as high as f4 per dozen for
I best, lletail prices ranged from ^'A to
f9. according to qualit.v.
Other roses reached the prices named

in last report: some dealers asked as
high as $10 for extra stock; but actual
sales were not made at anything over
the $8 mark. .Seconds brought $G. Ke-
tailers sold at .«1.50 to $2. .50, and

\ selected at ?3, per dozen.
Carnations proved to be very short in

I supply, and prices advanced correspond-
ingly; $1.50 to $2.50 were figures ruling
early in the week and. later, good stock
went to $3, and extras, .f4 per 100.
At the markets, where a short time

ago carnations were retailing at 25c.,
the price asked on Saturday was 50c.,
and stock was of but fair quality. .\t
the stores, prices were not much ad-
vanced—35c. to 75c. being usual rate.
In lilies, the supply was good, and by

Sunday noon was prett.v well cleaned
up; 10c. to 15c. per bloom was the
wholesale figure, and good plants re-
tailed at $1.50 and .$2.50; cut blooms
at $2 and $2.50 per dozen.
Violets were not plentiful; sales were

large, but the supply seemed to be fully
equal to demand: 75c. and $1 were
wholesale prices and $2 per 100 at re-
tail.

There was no scarcity in valley, and
prices did not show much change from
previous quotations.
Bulb stock of all kinds sold well.

Prices realized were: Tulips, single, $2
and $2.50: double. $3 and $3.50; daffo-
dils, $2 and $2.50, and at retail, COc. and
75c. per dozen

.

In plants, trade w as very heavy, and
at this writing, stocks of the growers
are about cleaned up. Spira-as found an
excellent sale: hydrangeas were in fine
condition, and met with ready demand.
.\zalea8 were well advanced", but the
cold weather of the past few weeks had
sept them well, and the plants were in
prime condition. Large plants were not
much sought after, but the smaller ones
were well used up at prices ranging from

The popular genista was everywhere,
and plants of all sizes were in good
demand.
Some growers offered rhododendrons,

and choice plants brought $2.50 to
$3.50.
Roses in pots were much sought after.

The principal varieties offered, ,were

Magna Chnrta, Ulrich Brunner, Paul
Neyron and Clothilde .Soupert. The
most attractive of all, and the best seller
was the Crimson Kambler.

Large W«d(]lDg Decoration.

The largest wedding decoration of
the season took place on Tuesday of this
week, at Trinity Cathedral. The color
effect was green and white, several
th<.)usand Easter lilies were used ; many
cases of wild smilax and large banks of
palms formed a prominent part of the
decoration. The occasion was the Corn-
ing-.\ndenried wedding. The decoration
was handled by Smith & Fetters.

G. A. T.

St. Louis.

k Satisfactory Easter Trade.

.\11 the florists, both wholesale and
retail, are highly pleased with their
Easter business and report an increase
over last year's sales of from 25 to 75
per cent. The principal demand was for
plants of lilies, azaleas, spira'as, hya-
cinths and other flowering plants, grown
specially for Easter trade.
The sale of blooming plants, neatly

trimmed with jiaper and ribbons, lias
greatly increased, and the demand for
boxes and baskets of cut flowers is pro-
portionately less.

At the wholesale stores all good stocks
sold readily, and late buyers had to be
satisfied with second-class goods.
There was no break in prices except on

bulbous stock, particularly hyacinths
and jonciuils.
Wors had a fine lot of Beauty from

Bassett \- Washburn, some splendid
Bride and Bridesmaid from Vesey, and a
variety of good roses from Wiliiamson.
Harrisii and longiflorum were Arm at
15c., with a rather short supply. Bride,
Bridesmaid, Meteor and Brunner sold at
8c. to 12c.; Perle, Wootton and seconds
at 4c. to (3c. Carnations sold at ;3c. to
5c., a few fancy sorts going at Go.
Moderate prices, fair weather and a

good supply of stock, all helped to make
this the best Easter week that our flor-
ists have had for several years.
This week prices are about 25 per cent,

lower, but there is good demand for
flowers, and very little stock going to
waste. Chas. Young.

Pittsburgh.

Largest Easter Trade Tet.

The biggest Easter trade ever
known is the report from almost every
dealer in cut flowers and plants. Stock
was well cleaned up, excepting a few of
the bulbous kinds, which stock was un-
usually heavy this season. The stores
and market stands were perhaps not so
overcrowded as in otheryears.but trade
went on steadily all day and lasted till

midnight Saturday; consequently cus-
tomers were better taken care of and
more satisfied. It rained several times
during the day, hurting those florists a
little who had plants for sale outdoors.
Although everybody stocked up heavy,
the supply of carnations and roses, also
Harrisii, was short and gave bulbous
stock a lift. Koses sold at about .$2.50
per dozen for ordinary kinds, Brunner
about |5 and Beauty at from $10 up.
Carnations ranged from 50c. to .'J-1.50
per dozen, the average price being about
75c. The stock of both was good and
fresh. Harrisii lilies were not as plenti-
ful as usual and prices were from $1 per
dozen for very poor ones, to $2.50 for
good stock ; at wholesale $15 per hun-
dred was the highest figure obtained by
a few growers. Of bulbous stock, tulips
were in most demand, selling at from
75c. per dozen up; Narcissus brought
about the same price, and cut Hutch
hyacinths from $1 up, Romans were hard
to dispose of, valley sold fairly well at
$1 per dozen, and violets were in good
demand at 50c. per bunch.
The plant market was overstocked,

particularly in pot hyacinths. Azaleas,
genistas and spineas went well—of the
first named never were so many sold as
this Easter, but prices were also lower
than heretofore. A nice lot of bougain-
villeas, from T. F. Beckert, made a flue
show and are plants well suited for Eas-
ter trade. All the plants from four inch
pot up to 10 inch and larger, were one
mass of bloom and excellent for decora-
tive purposes.

fjf the florists who made special dis-
plays, Elliott & Ulam had a large store-
room a few doors from their own store
where tliey massed several thousand
Harrisii lilies in the window, attracting
everyonepassingby. Theircutin Harrisii
was theheaviestof any grower. L. I. Neff
made the usual Easter display in hie

tore. Other florists had their windows
prettily decorated with plants and
blooms; and the market stands were
more attractive than ever.
The decorations in tlie churches for

Easter .Sunday were about the same as
at otlier ICaster holidays, but boxes of
cut flowers as Easter tokens were more
in evidence than usual.

An Encounter nitli a Thief.

F. Burki, of Bellevue, had quite an
experience the week before Easter, catch-
ing a thief cutting flowers in his green-
houses about midnight. For some time
Mr. Burki had been missing flowers un-
accountably. By chance a large loose
pane of glass at the end of a house gave
him a clew as to how the thief got in,
and a watch was set for several nights
with satisfactory results. At first the
fellow offered resistance, but a revolver
in the hands of the watchman quieted
him down. He was given over to the
authorities and is now locked up await-
ing trial.

No Sale for Lily Bnlbs.

A.T. Boddington, of Clucas & I'.od-
dington, spent several days in our
neighborhood, and experienced the same
trouble that others have done so far in
trying to place orders for Harrisii lily
bulbs. Our growers had so much trouble
with diseased bulbs the past season that
they are slow in placing orders.

E. C. Keineman.

Cincinnati.

A Satisfactory Easter.

Easter trade, taken as a whole,
was very satisfactory, large (|uantities

of stock of all kinds being disposed of.

The retail stores are complaining that
they made no money, for the reason that
the wliolesale prices were too high, and
they were unable to equalize their prices
accordingly, but taking it all in all, trade
was about one-fourth greater than last
year. As a general thing, stock of all
kinds was good, and there was very
little to complain of as regards pickling.
Carnations were scarce with tlie whole-
salers, and not nearly enough were re-
ceived to fill orders. Roses were nearly
equal to the demand. Eily of the valley-
went begging, as did Von .Sion narcissus.
Tulips sold fairly well, as did Dutch
hyacinths. Harrisii was scarce, although
a large number was disposed of in pots,
which made a shortage of cut blooms.
The flower market was, as usual, a

grand sight, and probably more stock
than ever before was shown here. Cut
flowers sold well, and at good figures
during the early part of the afternoon ;

but as the day advanced prices com-
menced to drop, and toward the close of
the evening they were cut all to pieces.
Bradt carnations reached the highest
prices, retailing at $1.50 per dozen, and
I heard of one grower getting as high as
$2 per dozen, but these prices were of
course rare. Roses started in all right,
but soon dropped to $1.
Plants did not sell well, and taking the

market as a whole, was not as satis-
factory as in other years, much stock
being left over.
Trouble is Vieing experienced by some

of our growers in getting the express
companies to receive plants for shiiiment
to Michigan points. E. G. Gillett.

Newport, R. I.

Easter trade here was quite good both
in plants and cut blooms, very little
stock being left over. The prices of roses
and carnations were higher than l.-ist

year. The supply of the latter of all
colors, and especially of white, wasshort.
Notwithstanding the prevalence of the
lily disease Harrisii were seen in good
form. I am glad to say that very little
of the crepe paper frills were seen here.

.Mac.

w
Rochester, N. Y.—The real estate of

the late Alexander Baxter, including the
homestead and large greenhouses on
Wolcott street and a parcel of land con-
taining four acres on Munson street, was
sold recently by the referee. The entire
property was bid in for $2,800, by Mary
and Robert V. Baxter, who will conduct
the business as before.

Ea.st OFiANriE, N. .!.—The Brighton
Flower Company has been incorjiorated;
capital, $10,000; corporators, Margaret
E. McCreery. Ella F. Schott and John
McCreery, East (Grange.

Pansy Plants, In bud and bloom, 11.00 per 100';
19.(0 per lOCO. Good plants. 60c. per 100; |4 per 1000.
Heliotrope, Pilea, l.emon Verbena, In 2^^
and .? Inch pots, 13.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Sil. SHEAR!), Florist, IITICA, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

from flats, by mHtl, 50 cts.
per 100: 14.00 per 1000: from

ifa Pe^llW.oGeranlams.ain.pots, »2.25 per 100;
tiO per 1000. Send for samples. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEUNER, Cope May City, N.J.

WTien 'Writint Mention Florists' Exchanire

50,000 SMILAX

New Cape Flowers
have arrived. Write for quotations.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50-52-54-56 N. Fotiilh St.. - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MUST HAVE ROOM

!

UCI dlllUniS $15.00 per 1000 ; $2.00 |.er 100.
Rooted Oil tliuge from sol), $10.00 per 1000; $1.50
per 'OO, Mixed standard var. at same price.BEGONIA VEKNON, Sin. $3.00 per 100.
CARNATIONS, TLAxzie McGowan, rooted tor
flats or pots, $10.(10 per lOUO. Cash please.
CARL HACENBURGER, West Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

KYOR&NOEAS, GERANIUMS. GOLEUS
Ilydranera Empress Eugenie, best phik market

sort, fine stock coming Into bud. (i in. pots at $.15.l« per
100; 5 in. pots, at $20.00 per IW; 4 iu. pots, at jjo.oo per
100. Geraniains, good market sorts, 4 in. pots, jit

M.OOperlllC. Colens Vci'scliallt'llii, stock plant,
$2.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Williamsport, Pa,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Providence.

Easter Bep«rt.

Trade this year exceeded that of

any previous Easter for a number of

years. There was a great abundance of

all kinds of potted stock and of most all

kinds of cut flowers. Pricesonthelatter,
however, were in many instances nearly
triple normal figures. This caused some
squealing on the part of customers, but
very little stock was left over. Carna-
tions wereshort as were also good roses.
In fact, the latter has been a conspicuous
condition of this market all winter.
Lilies command nearly twice as much as
last year and sold readil.v.
None of the florists was without deco-

rative work at the churches and in some
of the churches the display was very elab-
orate. The weatherwas good.theprices
were good ami the patronage gooil.

New Greenhoase.

The commissioners of the North Burial
Grounds have secured their plans for the
construction of a new greenhouse. It
will be 100 by 30 feet.—W. H. M.

PARIS GliNT DAISIES '^^^l;^S^^!^Si^
Rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 35c. per doz.
VIOLETS, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per ItOO; oOc. perlOO. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Double Kussian and Swanley
White $1.2oper 100; $10.00 per 1000; L. H.Camp-
bell, rooted runners, $5 00 per 1000, Kooted
Carnation cuttinffS in variety.
SALVIA, Wtn. Bedman or Bonfire, rooted

cuttings, by mail, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
P. M. DE WITT, Torrexlale, I'liila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BBBE OPPOBTOHITY!
One Thousand per cent, profit eaeliy made

by buyers of foUowioR named collections.

100 l..omaria (>lbba. fine little plants for fl.35
free by mail. From Hats; fill a three Inch put at
once. No better fern for a pot specimen,

lOO Adinnrum Fulvum, floe plants for f 1 35.
by mall. Brt^bt ptnb fronts on this beautiful
Maiden Hair fern.

100 Adiantum Cuneatuiii or GrantllcepH.
f1 25 by mall. Kit to pot for cutting purposes or
pot plant.

100 PterU Cretica Alba» stronfi: plants. 11.25
by mall. Best of all variegated ferns for Jardin-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns In 10 Elesnot Sorts, for fern
pans, etc., $1.25 by mall. Very nice plants for 3
in. pots DOW.

910 per 1000 by Expresn.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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FLOWER POTS
We are IHRnnfactnrlDe •, Full Line of

STANDIRD FLOWER POTS and HANGiHG BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Sblpping Facilities FirBt-Class, thereby Securing Lowest Freight Kates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

iddre,. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY GO..' 403 N. SAUNA ST., SYRACUSE, N. 1

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Eichangp

WATERPROOF SASH PAPER.
READY FOR USE, OF LIGHT SHADE. COMES IN ROLLS 38 INCHES

WIDE, 25 YARDS LONG. PRICE, $2.50 THE ORIGINAL ROLL.
This is an American fabric, and is to substitute the foreign made Fenster Pappe. Jtwill

outlast Plant Bed Cloth considerably. Our Southern friends will find it valuable.

AUGUST ROLKER i SONS. Manufacturers' Sole Agents, 52 Dey St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEISV YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Floriatg' Exchange

BRANCH WAKEIIOUSES :

KsKmejr and WcifNldo Avennes, tler»f>y Cl( y, N, J.
Jaekgon Are. & PrarBon St., Long Islnnd C'llf, N. Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlHta' lOxrhmiK'

THE HAPPY THOUGHT
Wlien firing bas ceased

and sulphur cannot be used
any more on the bot water
pipes to kill mildew, tbls
contrivance will do excel-
lent work. The space be-
tween two cylinders is filled
with water, ttie outside of
the can la painted with a
wash of sulphur and lime.
The inside of the can is

filled with Tobacco Stems,
which, when set on fire,

will cause the water to boll
and the sulphur to issue
fumes, enough to kill the
Mildew and tlie Green Fly.

331^ in. cans, BG 00

17J4 " *' 5-00

OTTO ANDREAE,
Central Valley,

Put. March 8, 1808. Oraiisje Co., N. Y.
When Writing Mention PlorlBtg' Exchanef

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on "'Wotti.ii'a Kk^t" Ppr^ivlrnr *">iillil.4

ilyby THE OEMIKlS CO. SALEM,
i,..,kir,of«tL KINDS OF PUMPSi

BUCKET
SPRAYER.

I
THIS CUT

IfarneOUB'BUCKET
MukcHltr4 own r
pmiipUiff. Sr.1,1 by ik-tltra guiiL-r.Ily. Wril.^

m^imifactiiriTM or thylr Generr.l WesUTii
Tils, llRMciN AUunEiRLL. CiriCAcn.

Illuslraled Book on "Spraying" FREE,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE HAVE FACILITIES '"cS'r'e^/err-HL llMifc iMMi^iiifcv
where. Write as

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 27t Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

eVERY PLORIST OCOHX XC
INSURE HIS OL,ASS AOAIMST

HAIL,.
For psrtlonUri Addreil

OUNO. EMbER. Seo'T. Baddl* itlT*r. R . i

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-jj iiiiiiiimmiiiuiiiiiiimiiiimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii

1 »0 SSEEHEDUSE OWNSS CEOULS EZ WI7B0UT

I FIRE INSURANCE
^ The heat form of insurance can be had
3 through a Mutual Association. Write
3 the secretary for particulars of

I Florists' Mn\ Fire himm Associiiion

g W. J. VKSEY. Sec'y. FORT WAYNE, 1M>.
simiim?mimiiiiiiii!iiiMiniiHinimiiiiiii!mnmimmimi

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchangt

f'
S OLID ST-EEL

CLEVES' ANGLE TROWEL—
8 in., 40 cts. ; 7 in., 30 cte. ; 5 In., 20 cts

CLEVES' CAST STEEL DIBBER-
Handle and blade in one piece, indestructi-
ble. Flat blade, 10x4 in., 75c., 9x3H in., 6i c.

Round, 8x1)^ in., 60o. At all dealers.

W. B. CLEVES, Pat. and Mfr., Blnghaniton,N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

c Am
<3kabcuraDip(o.

Chicatfo

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Washington.
Easter Beport.

On the whole the weather preced-
ing Easter was favorable to the develop-
ment of good stock. Warm weather
brought on such plants as azaleas and
hydrangeas a little too fast in some
cases. The cool spell last week served to
kill a large quantity of outdoor mate-
rial such as magnolias,epirsas.forsythia,
double flowering almond, cherry, etc.,

which when in flower, are always in favor
at Easter. Lilacs would have beeu in full

bloom had it not been that they were
retarded by the freeze. Violets and car-
nations were not over plentiful of course,
and many more could have beeu sold.
Roses were to be had in abundance, the
prices ranging from one to live dollars
per dozen.

Reports indicate that the amount of
business transacted beat former years
by at least 10 per cent. Of plants there
was an over-abundance nearly every-
where. Azaleas and hydrangeas were
the principal left-overs.
The Harrisii lily continues the most

popular; after it came azaleas, hydran-
geas and astilbe in the order named.
Genistas, bougainvilleas, metrosideros,
amaryllis and rhododendrons sometimes
brought high prices: but high-priced
plants did not cut the figure they did a
few years ago. Small plants, not over a
dollar and a half, were the most popular.
The weather on Saturday and .Sunday
was all that could be desired.
The Eield Bros, have beea unfortunate

in their management of what was a few
weeks ago one of the most promising
houses of .Jacqueminot roses seen around
here—a little miscalculation as to the
proper dose of manure and the regula-
tion of the ventilators brought the price
realized for the blooms down to three or
four dollars per hundred.
Adolf Minder has a house of very old

.Tacqs. in fine flower; they have been
heard from regularly about this time for
a good number of years.
William S. Clark struck Easter just

right with his Carnot roses. It was an
experiment the beginning of which I

mentioned some time ago. They were
exposed to outdoor temperature for a
few weeks and kept dry, gradually turn-
ing on heat and moisture after they had
been well pruned back. The result was
a very heavy cropallcoming to maturity
within a few days.
The American Eose Co. rented the Ma-

sonic Hall near their store and gave a
free flower show during the latter part
of the week. With thelarge resources at
their command, it is a comparatively
easy matter for this firm to put up a
very respectable flower exhibition at
almost any time. Last week with large
nantitiesof Easter plants, and vases of
flowers, together with monster palms
and other attractive features, the exhi-
bition was a decided success.

J. H. Small, Jr., is president of the
monster Masonic Fair being held in the
city during this and the coming week.
Convention Hall, which has standing
room for 12,000 people, and the adjoin-
ing armory building, almostas large,are
very handsomely decorated with dozens
of eases of southern smilax.

G. W. Ol.IVEK.

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogue for Florists.

Send for one.

ELLIS a POLLWORTH, J?.TZ"a*'.I2S,*y^'iV:
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Option secured on 500

OLfMPIG BICYCLES a $28.50
Dascriptlve circular upon request.

Steam, Water and Gnn Pipe* Senmleas
Tnbe Hose* Pumps, Philadelphia Uand.
Pony and Horse illoivers* Vehicles and
HarnpBSt shipped from factory on 5 pf>r cent.
commiBBion. Send 10c. postage for each catalOKUP.

GEO, N. HOLLAND, Commission Dept., WASH., D.C.

When WrUIng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

[FOR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

louistillk
[Spirit Cored
Tobacco Co.

[Louisville,Ky

WhenWritlnc Mention FlorlBts' Bxchange

PURE BONE FLOUR. iS^i^,i;^^^'^:

BirThosphaieV.-.r,?^ PURE DRIED BLOOD

,

Send for price<i and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT,
I

successor to

Cincinnati, O. | Cin'tiDesiccating Co.

ISS-I257 West Sixth Street.

When Writine Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Large stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on band. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sample.

GEORGE RIPPERCER,
a07 Academy St., Long Island City, M.T.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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TOBACCO STEMS.
Strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, 81.50 per bale

Glos:itila» cbolce mixed, 50 cts. per doz.,
$4.00 per 100, postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Finebealthy stock, $5.00 per
100 ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Fisli Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

HA CAIICT & l^n 64 &: 66 N.From St
• a> r Alls I tt bUi| Philadelphia, Pa.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with Ihoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and

in use by the foremost
florists and nursery-
men in the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

Tou will find it the tienulDe article. For reference
to Its belriK flrst-class I refer you to Henry V.
Michel), lOIS Market Street. Phila., Pa. Trial bags
of 160 lbs.. (2 60; per ton, |26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
10)2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Wlipn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Seed Stores and

Flower Stores
Can profitably handle oxir

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little ^ ^
sfielf room. Valuable ^
booklet free. Good profits.

The WALKER FERTILIZER CO.
Clifton Springs, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—AiSO THE—

PATENT PLANT SPRINKLER

For sale by you*- SePdeman
or aent, postpaid. f<-r 81>00*

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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JOHN CONLEY
MANnFACTUREBS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.

BOSION FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

Thin wooden box nkely f>talne»I and viiriilBli* »t,

18x80x12 niude In two hcoIIoiipi. ont- for tinli flzv

letter, elveii away with flrxt order ofGOO KltiT-.
Block Letters. IH or 2 inch Blie. per lUO, $2.10.

Script Lettere. $4 00.

Fanteiier with each letter or word. •
Used by leftdine florists everywhere and for

Bate by all wholesale florists and supply dealers,

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

wG^^k BOSTON, MASS.84 7Sj8».
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
^Vrite for Price 1,1st. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
(Jatalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Eichane.^

STANDARD

FLOWER POTS
In any quantity, and of the best quality.
Get my price list before ordering elsewhere

W.H.ERHEST.'^'rE-:."' Washington; D.C.
A'hen Writing Mention Florlst»' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 in., $1.00;
10x20 in., $1.50; Bases, J2 in., 60ct,F.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases.
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cui
flowers. Address

HILFINGER IBROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y.
or, AUGUST ROI.KER & SONS, ig^iits, 52 Dey St.. New York City

When Writing Mention Florists' BxchanRe

JADOO PRIZE WINNERS
At The New Orleans Exhibition,

(HELD MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2, 3, 1898.)

B^rm No. I,

THE WESTERIV UNION TELEGRAPH GOMPAItfY.
INCORPORATED —

21,COO OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.
This Company TRANSMITS and DKLIVFRS me?;saffes odIvod conditions hmiting- if; liability, which have been as^pnted to by th^ sender of thpfoMowine nie'i'
Errors can t>e ffuarde-l apaiost only by repeating amt'^^sa^p hack to the send ms station for cotnnarison. aod theCompanv will oot h.>ld itsplf liabip for err-. t>, or delay?

in tnuismis.=;t(m or delivery- of I'Drepe^tted ntessai^es, beyond the ainuuni of tolls paid thereon, nonnanycase wherw tbeciainj — ' -— --• ' — -
after^he nt-'^c^ejsjiled ^it^h_t_he r-mipany for transaussion.

"'-ESSAOE, and is delivered by request of the sender, under the conditions named aoove.

THOS. T, ECKERT, President and General Manager.

ilaimis Dot presented in wntm^ within sixty d*y»

This 13 an t'NREPEATED MES

/^/^^
NniBER

/O f
B ^^ SENT BY REC'D BY I . ^ ^ ^_

RECEIVED iL 907 VINE ST.

Dated.

To

^"TU.^ ^^.^U^fLCi.^^ >d^ /C
"^//O 189 <r

y^^C^JP ^^Z^'Vyyu6/'i.^4 _̂,C>>i^ Q^C^c:LJtC> CtTv*'^^<^^-'*'^

o/f ^t^L.cy'i.yi^M̂ ify^^t^^^Ct' /^^Lo-e.

^^^^<^^>T:f) yCl^.C^'i^^c^

/-T^ g7^>ec^

^^t^^'^-<--^5>g<y

^n^ptyiA^ '^aJU.cMrLZi^

DETAILS NEXT WEEK.
mmmm
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oift£ERS,
57 W. 28tli Street, New York.

O rdera by mail or teleeraph prom Dtly attended
to. Telephone Call, ;i8J38lh St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Orowsi of nigh Srads

Roses, Carnations «n<i Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

llPand 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE CALL 733 leXH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXCIIllieE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Uornlne at 6 OVlocli A. M. tor
the Sale oT Out Flowers.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 3723-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Speeialtios, jg^ OooslEiimeiits SoUcitod.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
CoislgimeLts Solicited. leUplione 260 3Stli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Conaignmenta Soliolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telepbone, 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All klnda of Roaes, Violets and Carnations I

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 IV. 29th St., New York.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKBLLAE. B. P. WINTERSON

VAUGHAN, McKELUR-i WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

49. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - - CHICAGO, ILL,
W^hpn 'Writing Mention Florlntn' TCTohangn

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^q^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St- and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
WThpn MArltlnsr Mpntinn Fln^^gtB' E»ch>*nt-e

«• 09l7olGsalG prices of ^ut pioW^rs «•

Names and Varietieb.
New Yoek

Apirl 16. 1898

A Beauty, fanoy and special

.

" extra
" No.l
" Gulls andordlnary.

Bennett, Onsln
Bride
"rldeimald
Jacqueminot
K. a. Victoria
La llVanoe

Mermet
Mme. Testont
Ueteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetoa, Hoate
Papa Oontier
'erle
Sonv. de Wootton
Ulrlch Bmnner
WattevUle

AD1ASTUU8
As .'ABAOUB

i All oolora, Inferior grades
« (White..,
* Stakdaed J Pink

—

2 Varieties ) Red —
Yel. & Varie

•Fanoy - White .

Pink
Red
Yel.&Varl

K ("The highest
< grades of scand-
O ard varieties.)

I Novelties..
Oattletas
CyPRIPEDIUM
LiLlEB—Longiflornm
LiLI OF THE VAI.I.BT
MlQHONETTB . .

Naroissob, Paper White .

.

VonSlon
Roman Hyacinths
SUILAX
Sweet PEAB.perdoz. bunchea
Tdlips
Violets

Boston

iprll H, 1898

to 26
to 10.

to 6
to 4
to 3.

to 6.

to 5

to 8.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to .,

to 6,

to 1.

to 3
to .,

td 1
to .

to 15
to .

to 1

to 60
to
to

to
to
to

to

to
to
to

to

to
to .

to 8
to 3
to 6
to .

to .

to .

to 16
to 2

to 3

to

Philadelphia

April U, 1898

00 to SO mi
00 to 35.00
.. to

.. to

.. to

00 to 12 00
00 to 12 01

to to 20.00
00 to 12.00

.. to

00 to 10.00
to 3.00

4.00
6.00

00 to
,00 to

..to
00 to

,00 to

to

,00 to 3ii.no

, .. to 6.00
,60 to 1.01
, . to 60. Of

,00 to 2 00
50 to
6') lo
(jO to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to

00 to
00 to

.. lo

..to
00 to

2 50
2.61

3.00
3. to
3.00
3.00
3 00
4.00

Chicago

April 13,1898

8.00
1,00
3.00
2.00

4.00
00 to 16.00
00 to 2.0(1

00 to 3.03
..to 61

00 to 60.

(JO to %i.

..to ..

00 to 12.

00 to 6.

00 to 10,
"0 to 10
00 to 15.

•JO to 10.

. . to 10.

0} to 8.

..to .,

00 to 10.

.. to
00 to 6.

00 to 6,

00 to 6,

..to
,00 to 40
,00 to 6
,76 to 1

.l>0 to 60

.75 to 1

..to
... to
...to
...to
.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
60 to
...to .,

... to 50

. .. to 16

.00 to 12

.00 to 4

.00 to 4

...to 3

...to

.00 to 4

.CO to 20

.00 to 2

...to

...to

St. Louib

April 13 1898

to 30.00
to 12.00
to ....

to S.Oi

to

to 4.0(i

4.00

e'oi

6 00

6.0
4.00
3 CO

4.00
4.01

to
to
to

to

to

to
to

to
to

to
to

to
to
to 1.00
to 60.no
to 1,26

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 00
6.00

to
to
to

to

to
to

to
to

to

to

to
to 10.00
to 3 00

4.00
3.0(1

4,00
1.00

16.00 to 26.00
[o ...

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

4 00 to
4.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4,00 to

.... to

... to

.... to
8,(0 to

3.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1 60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 15 0"

1.60 to 2.00
2.00 to i.OO

6.00
6.00

1.00

4,00
4.00

1.00
50.(0
2 00
2 00
2,00
2,00
2,110

3,00
3.00
3 00
3 00

3.00
5.00
2.00
3 00
2.00

to

For Prices of Fancy and I^peclal iStocSi nee our Correspondence CoIudidb.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do no
ruarantee trieir acciiraov. t,hev will he found nrHctionJiv correct un to the date mentioned.

1^2-14-16- Ltja^T.^r'"'' " PPitadebhta. Ri
When Writing Mention Florlsia' Exchange

From most successful growers in this vicinity.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER iyiiRKET,iI?r^?n'^e1^Td 9 cVa7ma'n''S, Boston,
When Writing Mention Floriets' Exchange

Mass.

CotMignments Solicited.

.Vh»*n Writing Mention Plorlata' Exchange I

Buffalo Gut Flower Exchange

WHOLESALE COMMISSION.
CO\SIG.NaiENTS SOtlCITED.

481 Washington St., BCFFALO, N.Y.

Telephone, Seneca, 1866.

HcADQUARTERS Newport! Vry us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, K»??l?„„
49B^Washl^n^9toj street, ^K.'"'""

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies & Wire Designs-
\

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

408 East 34.th St., New York City.

' CTut Flower Exchange. Telephone Call. 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

TelephoM 733-lSth. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

WholcAale Coniiiil8Hlon Deuler In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION. 1

Frank H. Tbaekdlt. Charles Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

, ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cat Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN, N Y.

- Consignments Solicited. —

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COaPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS. I

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOCIS, 9IO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Jijxchange
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QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place. Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, r

All seasonalile Cut Flowei-sto the trade. Consign-
ments Solicited. Wecorainaiid the Ijfst iniirkfl.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAYS OW H

CAfUtTIONS.

iBOEsaiuin,

vigts.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
HorticDitiirnI Auctioneers.

04 HAWLEY STREET, - BOSTON.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
1432 So. Penn Square,

^^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUIMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 130.5 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

EDW^ARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PH ILABELPHIA.
'Phono 3'.m A.

All Cat Flowers In Season. CaiiforDla
Violets, by the thousand, finest In the irorld.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc
Con.iciinientl

Solicited.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash AVE., CHrcAGO, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

|lllilN0%fii0flC0
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^ABllK"AviE.CMICAOO.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

VUSmsofCiitFlowefs
OFFICE ASD SALEaBOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqnartere for AMERICAN BEAnTTES.

When Writing Mention Florlsu Kzcnangti

Buffalo.

• KENNICOTT
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'%/%'^^

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfactory ?

If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is

White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; there is Cypress that grows on the

high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.
All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during
this time we have built up a reputation that we cannot afford to jeopardize We send
out the best only.

"Write for Circulars
or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. That condition is sure to
follow tliiouj^h tiraiiiiii;;

with JACKSON'S Round
,,...-.v _ -^ ^_.——^^AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE. For 43 years we have been makiiiij the^e

('m\'- n^Ti fci r\~--ri I i^fflaiid Sewer Pipe, Keilaiul Fire lirJijk.Uven Tile, rhiiiiiiey and Flue Liinnes

[m]-- nQJJ NUM;I L-^Band Tops. Eneaustic Sidewalk Tile. Ac. Supply iMortar Colors, Plaster. Lime.
- " -^^^^ Cement &c. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, II 3rd Av. Albany. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange ^

GRlEimOUSE
HEATING APPARATUS

Estimates furnished for apparatus
erected complete, or for material

only. Also ''^rouglit and Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings,
Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

PE£KSKII<I<, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

V^IXTTYk 1^ f\At^tfft Formerly with* «*.*Vi». M. • \WJ^»%.M^9f LORD & BURNHAM CO.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Talves, Ooohs, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Bot Water

;

Rubber Hose, Pamps and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New York.VALVES
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KEYTO USES

GLASS

SEKD FOR. IX.

JOHN LUCAS & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorleU' Exchange

FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES. HOTBEDS AND
FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HRFZRIS a SON.
IS LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

Btt. BrHiwsf «Ht ilmrtk Bb.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

4S7 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 154 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue.

Get onr Plsares before buyins Glass* • Estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. *" cV.%^U'imoH\''"'' ' NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT ClAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

bj mail, 75o.; in lota of 5000 by ex., 66c. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.>i.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Erans InproTsd Challenge

Roller bearinK.self-ol1lD£ devise,
automatic atop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker Cify Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.

W\\m 'Wrltlnc Mention Flortita' Ezchang*

A Bubstitute for putty. Superior In every
way. Mastlca and Mastica Qlazlnic Machinea
were given Highest Award of 8. A. F. atPitca-
burgh. 'Address for circular,

Fn DtCDPC hn 8»le M»niir«ct«reT«,
. U. rICnut UU., 170 Foltota St., N.wT.rki

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Baltimore,

The Easter Trade.

A bright sky, abundance of flowers,
with prosperity at our doors, Kaeter of
'98 will pass iuto history as a profitable
one for the florists of Baltimore, not-
withstanding that a " war scare" was
staring us iu the face.
Lexington market was ablaze with

gaudy azaleas, stately lilies, bright hya-
cinths, majestic looking hyurangeas
(only for the time being), sweet violets,
spicy carnations (spicy however only In
name), and a general displaj' and assort-
ment of all kinds of floral gems. There
was no doubt that the market men had
overdone the thing iu bulbous flowers;
lor there was an overabundance of tulips
and hyacinths.
Had it not been for the fact that some

of the market men overdid the buying of
bulbs, their trade would have been ex-
ceptiouafly profltable.
The store man was wiser; lie generally

is in regard to buying. He is well satis-
fied with the result of his labors.
The displays made by Feast, Halliday

Bros., W. J. Halliday, Cook, i'eutland
and Mrs. M. J. Thoma.s were very tine.
The dealer (according to the News)

who sold 14,000 lilies was "strictly in
it," according to the boys.
There was nothing of exceptional novel

attraction, but the usual display of stock
was seen. Violets alone were unsatis-
factory; they were generally bleached.
The wholesaler and grower were the

only ones that could shut their shops on
Saturday at six and go to church on
.Sunday with his best girl and her new
bonnet. No doubt his songs of praise
were much more fervent this season than
iu many seasons past. It was the fel-

low who had the belated lilies that could
not smile; but he even was paid for the
undeveloped buds.

Clnb HeetiDg.

Easter Monday no doubt was a
bad day forholding a club meeting. The
old stand-bys were present.
The paper to be read by Mr. Bauer on

"Greenhouse space utilization" was
postponed until next meeting.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Toronto.

HortlcultDral Society.

The April meeting ot the Horticul-
tural Society was a very good one. Mr.
Uttley read a paper on "Seasonable
Seed Sowing for Amateurs," giving di-
rections for making hotbeds, mixing soil,
etc., also suggesting a good list of seeds
that should be sown now. After some
lively discussion, a hearty vote ot thanks
was given Mr. Uttley. President C. Ross
read a very practical paper on " Ericas"
written by C. Scrim, of Ottawa. This
paper also caused discussion, some of
the gardeners present remarking that
they thought Mr. Scrim's plan of grow-
ing, if as successful as stated, must be a
very good one. All thought ten hionths
a very short time in which to grow a
good salable plant of any of the varie-
ties named.
The Board of Directors reported that

they had made arrangements to supply
600 chrysanthemum plants to the school
childrenof the city. ThereareSO schools,
and 12 plants will be sent to each and
be given to the teachers to be distributed
to the children in the fourth book class.
The Society will have cultural directions
printed and a copy given with each
plant. A number of prizes will be
awarded for the best grown plants ex-
hibited by the children at the chrysan-
themum show in November next. The
plants are to be alllvory, pink and white.
Mr. Hughes, the Inspector of Schools,
was at the meeting and made an address
heartily favoring the scheme. Several
other prominent school-masters were
present and promised their hearty co-op-
eration. _ -- ^

Easter Trade.

The weatherintheearly partof last
week was windy and cold, though we
had more sunshine than during the week
before. The demand for plants and
flowers in the early part of the week was
very brisk, and by Saturday, most of the
store men were pretty well loaded up.
Carnations were rather scarce, as also
were lilies, especially good ones. Azaleas,
were more plentiful than is usual here.
Daisies, kalmias, genistas, rhododen-
drons, lilacs, cinerarias, callas, mignon-
ette, pots of violets, hybrid roses, hya-
cinths, etc., were seen around, and all
day Saturday our streets were full of
wagons loaded with stock. The day

was warm and flue, and an immense
quantity of stock was delivered from the
open wagons. The business done was
bigger than ever before. Cut-flowers
generally, were very plenltful in the
morning, but before night there was not
so much in sight, and I think, most of
the boys sold out. Tulips were good
and plentiful; also roses, except the dark
reds, which were a little short. Violets
were abundant in the morning, but were
soon all picked up. Daffodils were ia
good supply but not generally good.
Very few orchids were seen around.
Valley, cut white stocks, callas. Snow-
crest daisies, and pansies were seen in
many places.
Sunday and Monday weather wasnice

and warm, and stock is coming In very
freely; prices have dropped accordingly;
but there is every indication of a large
increase ot trade. Thos. Manton.

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATINQ,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Roland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS

For Pipe and Tubing,

VENTILITING APPARATUS.

WILCOX CO.,

N«wburgh,N,Y,

SEKI> FOB CATUX}QUX

Mention paper.

Ilf YOU ^«rAJ»T

A COOD SASH LIFT
For B Very Uttl* Monay Oet

For Desoriptlre Catalogue Bond to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Elxohange
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and iVlanufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
Plans and estimates furnishetl on application for Heating: and Ventilating Apparatus

erected complete, or for material only. Hiffhcst Awards at the World's Fair.
Send -4 cts. postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron (Jreenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Speciallv adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass. Highest
economy. Moderate cost. Also heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage to
New York office for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange

NEW YORK office:
160 FIFTH AVE., COR. 21ST ST

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Temperiug Apparatus.

YOU CAN SATE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS «*-i««-'«|^'^bkrtt street.

ESPEET ADTrCE AND PLANS FURNISHED.
WTien Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

ESTIMATES FKEE.

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH i CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchang<r

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING
Flimsy

KOME
EQUAI. IX

Strengfth
AMD

Durability.
Send for Catalogut,

OR

Complicated
about it.

E. J^XFF.&.:RTD, -S-OTTlTG-SaPO-WIT, OHIO.
When Writing Mt^ntlon Florists' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGUE and PRICES will interest

you. We have manufactured Heaters for

) OiZER SO VET^RS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GUTON FUBNIGE CO., OTIGl. If. V.

WtaenWritlns Mention Flortsta' Exctiance

iEEPODSE HEUTIHII HUD VE|ITILflTI)l6.

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

-r7^T^i:i,'i; i ,'i,'Tps^itt
T'^l

,

-^^ f H I I I I M -^

ESTABLISHED 1844.

^ 233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS,
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Baising Apparatns.

Rosehoueee, Greenhouses, Etc.. of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Workahlp.

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench THe"
•r Slate Tops.

8EMD 4C. POSTAGE FOR II.K,irSXRATED CATALOGUE.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insectitude Mixers.
^SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

walerio[iiarfleiii,Flowf!rBeilsaiiiiL!iwDi)

Water Had Every Day in the Year by U»\u^ a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue ** x.'>

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortlandl St . New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Monlreal, P. Q.

•THE

BOBTOI SIDE FEED BOILED
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night -without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boilers
Hot Water and Steam.

RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

I

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE,

83 Center St.
Boilers

When Writing Mention FloiiBts' Rzchange
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FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up to date and of superior quality.

Write us for prices and other information.
Our new Catalogue sent on application to the

trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
56 North Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writlnir Mention Florists' Eichanpe

Nice plants, 3 in.

pots, $6.00 per 100.

" FLiHMULi ^'-jl-'o^o'^e'riSb""*^'

1/ini CTQ Princess of Wales, good plants,
IIULLIi 13.00 per 100.

PUDVQIHTUrilllMt Pennsylvania and other
bnnlSBH I ntmUma fancy and commercial
varieties. For prices address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

When WrltlnB Mention Florists' Eichane*

GLEMITIS PANIGUL&U

CYCAS, PALMS AND AGAVES
OoeCycas, sl.xty leaves, thirty-eight to forty-

four inches long, si.x feet in diameter: two
Latania Borbonica six fe( t high, ten feet
diameter; four Agaves five feet high, seven to
eight feet diameter. All plants healthy, in
good tubs.

LOCK BOX 49, Wappingers Falls, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIALTY;

Floral Metal

Designs ,^J-

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared J- J-

Cycas Leaves.

A. HERRMANN

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When WrltlnB Mention Florlsta' Kichange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only orders boobed for Spring and Summer delivery, at fS.CO per 100: 140 00 per 10^0.

Dracena Indivlaa, iD5.8and7inchpots. Small ones in 2W and 3 inch pots.
,k., ,,.hhi-„

GerHninms, leading l.lnd». Salvias, Double Petunias, Helloliope, and other beddrg
plants, different sizes. Toleus, " VerschafTeltli." Golden Queen, and assorted colors. Plants or rooted

cuttings. Pri-^es on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR THE EASTER SEASON.
Azalea Indira, well set with buds, 40c., 75c.

and$1.00eacfa; larger plantsatvery reason-
able prices.

Spiraea JapoDica cnmpacta, 6 in. pots, 25c. ea.
Hydrangeao, 75c.. $1.00 and $1.-50 eacb.
Lilies Uarriaii, Tulips, Hyacinths, at low

prices.

Exceedingly fine lot of PALMS.
Areca LuteKcens, 1 in., 25c.; 5 in., 50c.; 6 iD.,

$1.00 each.
Latania Borbonica, 4 in., 20c. each; $16.00 per

,

100; 5 in., 40c.. 6 in., 75c. and $1.00, 7 in.,

$1.75 each.
Phoenix, 5 in., 40c., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentia Belmoreana, 4 in., 40c., 5 in., 75c., 6

in, $3.00 each.
Kentia Forsteriana, 4 in., 25c., 5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 eacb.
Cocos Weddeliana, 3 in . $20.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$50.00 per 100.

Araucarias, 60c., $1.00, $3.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above in larger

sizes at low prizes. Special prices on bedding
plants. Cash or satisfactory reference. ,

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.l
Lons Distance *Phone S7'2.

When Writing Mention- Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In good assortment, for flUins^ jardinieres

and dishes, 2^ inch pots, $3.50 per 100;

$37 50 per 1000.

CHAS.F. BAKER, Utica^N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
ly^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;

$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T.DARUNG.Stony Brook, L.I. N.Y.

"When Writing Mention FloriBta' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xhe Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
^Vh.;n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange -

'S SPLE!

Robert Craig & Son,
MARKET and 49th STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Write lor our Spring trade list of

Palms, Ferns, Dracaenas, Asparagus Sprengerii,

Roses, Carnations, Cannas, Etc.
When WiitlnK Mention Florl»t«' Exchange

ARECA LUTESCENS.

The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO.WITTBOLD,
When Wrftlne Mpntlon Florists' Bxohanere

1708 N HalstedSt.
CHICAGO.

...CHEAP...

FERNS '"SELAGINELLAS
In. pot each per 10 per 100

AdIantumCapllllB Veneris.... 2!^ ^.04 $0.35 $3.00
I. " .... 3

— ""

Cyrtomium FaN^iitiim 4
Pteria LongifoUii 3

*' Ailliii)tii:!folia 3
* Cretlca Albo LIneata. .

.

3
" Scrrulntii Cristata 3

SelfiglneUa Marl cnse 8
^* Einidiaua S

Deutlculata 3

,07



We are a straight shoot and altn to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X. HO. 17 NEW YORK, APRIL 23, 1898. One Dollar Per Teir.

ORDER BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
We Btill have to offer an exceptionally fine lot of

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES,
extra strong field-grown plants of the very finest ports, such as Mrs. Joliii Lainsr,
ITirlcti Brunner, Mine. Gabrielle Luizet, Paul Meyron, Majfna Cbarta,
Glolre de Parls^ Baroness de Rottiscbild* Gen. Jacqueminot, etc. This
l6 tioe stock for potting- tor late Spring salep or tor outdoor planting; line, strong, blooming
etock. We offer it as long as unsold, at Sk2.oo per xoo.

We have to offer also a magnificent lot of

YELLOW RAMBLER ROSES,
Strong dormont plants 3)4 inch pots, $10.00 per 100 ; 5 inch pot?, or strong fleld-gro-wn
plants, S20.00 per xoo.

We offer also flue, strong field-g-rown plants of

CRIMSON, WHITE AND PINK RAMBLERS,
Szo.oo per loo.

We have a large stock of extra strong field-growD plants of

CtEMAXIS, finest sorts—Mme. Ed. Andre, Jackmannl, Heiiryll and Hy-
brtda Sleboldl. Price, S30.00 per 100.

Cl,EMAXIS PANICVLAXA, extra strong lield-grown plantf, S15.00 per 100.
HVORA7>iGEA PANICULAXA GHANDIFI^ORA, strong field-grown plants,

3 feet high. S12.00 per 100.
AZ<kL,EA MOLLIS, extra flue, well-budded plants, very bushy, $3S>oo per 100.

We have also a few thousand SPIR-9EAS left, which will make nice stock for potting
for Decoration Day. Can oflFer strong clumps, as follows;
SPIRAEA ASXItBOIDES KLORIBUISDA, S5.00 per 100; case 250 clumps, $10.(0.

SPIR^SA COMPACXA MtrLXIKLORA, $6.U0 per 100; case 250 clumps, $12.50.

See our special offer of HVORANGEA OXAKS.A in last week's "Exchange."
This offer will hold good for this week. We sold a large lot of this stock last week, and
will hold the same offer open for another week. If you want any Hydrangea Otaksa,
now Is the time to buy it. Full particulars in last weeb's ad.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARCVTnwN-ON-wUDSON, NEW VORK.

Wh^n Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

SA7E
Send us Postal with your address, and will mail you com-
plete list of BULBS, Etc., for Summer and Fall delivery, on
which we can give you Estimates. On EARLY ORDERS
we can save you the above

SPRING Pi OFFERS
JUST RECEIVED l*i FINEST CONDITION:

ASPIDISTRA VARIEQATA in clumiis of I'l to 2.") leave.s, fine for division.

per 100 leaves, SO.OO.

MAPLES .Japan, in finest colors, excellent for .Jardinieies, Window Boxes,
or Outdoors.

CYCAS REVOLUTA stems. We are the oldest Import House in tlie Trade
for these specialties. Prices fair for A No. 1 stock.

SURPLUS IJVANTED OFFERS surplus
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM...

...EXCELSIOR PEARL TUBEROSES...
...TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS.

LIL. AURATUM 7 to 9, per 100, $3..50; per 1000, $30.00. 9 to 11, per
100, .?.5.00

;
jicr 1000, Sl-5.00.

DAHLIA ROOTS Finest named Cactus varieties, per 10, 90cts. ; per 100, $7..50.

C. W. Bruton. 3i5 cts. each ; $3.00 per doz. ; Snowelad, 20 ets. each ; |1.50perdoz.

H. H. BERCER & CO. ('^"rSit.'"^'') 220 Broadway, New York.
When WrltUiB Mention Florists' Exchanee

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
We take pleasure to make you one of the greatest offers
ever made to the Florist Trade, "the first of its kind"
This for Seedling Palms, with from 1 to 2 leaves, all first-

class stock, in fine condition, for growing on, such an
offer has never been made before

ARECA LUTESCENS 1 to 2 leaves, 85 per ICO; $45 per 1000.

COCOS WEDDELIANA' 'WfoVXlm'"'''
*' "" ^°"=

KENTIA BELMOREANA ' %iATJ^o^':'^
'•"' "^'

KENTIA FORSTERIANA ^ %1^7e^Mr "" "^=

LATANIA BORBONICA 1 leaf, $3.00 per 100; $;5.00 per
10 0.

THE ABOVE ARE TAKEN FROM SEED PANS.

If you are in the market to buy, send for samples.
WHOLESALE CATALOGUE KEADY.

SIEBRECHT & SON, "^^ x'f.°?.'^e^hVI'„''

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When WrItlnB Mention Florists' Exchane^e

Y.

Older at Once and Secnre 8M.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Hose Owen, J. H. Woodford, Dorothy Devens, G. F. Atkinson, Golden Trophy, T. B.
Morse, Pros. McKinley, Western King, The Herriott, Surprise, Marsia Jones, Elvena, Mlee
Helen Wright, Belle of Castlewood, Chito, C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock. 75 cts. per
doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Glory of Pacific, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford, W. P. Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee,
Pride of Castlewood, Bonnalfun, Ivory, Ruth Ellis. 50 cts. per doz.; S3.00 per 100.

Frank Hardy, T. H. Spaulding, Mrs. O. P. Bassett. The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt,
Mrs. C. H. Pierce, Merry Cbrislmas. 35 cts. eacli ; S3.00 per doz.

Snow Queen, Pennsylvania. 50 cts. eacb ; Ss.ooperdoz.
W. H. Cbadwick. Si.ooeacli; 96.00 per doz.

CARNATIONS.
John Y'oung, Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas, Dean, White Cloud, New York, Empress and Evelina.

S2.00 per doz.; Sio.oo per 100; S75.00 per 1000.
Lily Dean, C. A. Dana, Mayoi Pingree. S5.00 per 100.
Daybreak and Storm King, fine, from soil. $2.00 per 100; 915.00 per looo.
Scott and McGowan. 92.00 per 100; 912.00 per 1000.

CANNAS.
60 cts. each t 9S-ooPres. McKinley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown.

per doz.
Queen Charlotte, Admiral Avellan, Pres. Carnot, Midway, Ami Piobon, Egandale, Chas.

Henderson. 92.50 per 100.
Eldorado, A. BUlard, Burbank, Count de Bouchard, Souv. du Pres. Carnot, Souv. de

Antoine Croiy, Papa. 94.00 per 100.

FOR FULL DESCRIPTION SEND FOR OUR 1898 WHOLESALE LIST.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
WhenWritlns Maatlon Florlsta' Xzchans*
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ALADIUMS
5 to 7 Inch circumference, per 100, $5.00
7 to 9 " " "

7.00
9 to 11 " • "

9.50
11 to 13 " *' " 12.00

BeKonias, Tuberous, single, separate colors, per .

doz., 50 cts.; per 100, ^.50, Double, per doz., $1.50;
per 100, $11.00.

'

Gloxinias, separate colors, per doz., $1 ; per 100, $6.

Itladeira Vines, strong roots, per doz., 20c.; 100, $1.

Dahlias, Double, separate colors, large, per doz.,
$1.00; perlO0,$8.00.

Lily Auraruin, per doz., SOc; per 100, $6.00.

Liily Album, per doz., $1.25; per 100, ^.00.
Lily Rubruin, per doz., $1.00; per 100, $6.00.

Tuberoses, Dwarf Pearl, 1st size, per 100, $1.00

;

per 1000, *7.0U.

Gladiolus, fine mixed, per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $8.00.
Extra fine seedlings, per li»0, $1.25 ;

per lOOO, $10.00.

To Hand. Fresh Seed of AURALIA SEABOLDIi. 1000 Seeds, SOc.
CAXAl^OGUB OlS APPI^ICAXION.

ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florista' Eichanuo

GLADIOLUS BULBS.
„ ,

Size 100 1000
Very fine mixed, No. 2 $0 75 $5 00
Good * " 2 65 4 50
Isaac Buchanan " 2 l 25 lO 0(i

^ " " " 3 1 00 7 5U
Reine Blanche " 1 125 10 00
Marie Lemoine (Orchid marked) No. 1, 75 5 00
•" " " " " 2, 60 4 1)0" " Bulblets. In Fall of 1898, very cheap.
Cash with order. Reference, R. G. Dun & Co.

JOHN FAT KENNEL, ffroTer, Bos 405, Ewnester. N. 7.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

jlEW IPRTHTIOII
ORDER AT OXCB.

JAPANESE MAPLES,
Large Variety. Best Stock.

DAVALLIA BULLATA,
Fern Balls. Choice Variety.

and Large Assortment of

JAPANESE PLANTS.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Orders for Japanese Bulbs. Plants and Seeds
for Fall delivery must be placed previous to
May Ist.

JAPANESE NURSERY,
272 Boylston St., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FlNCr LEIVED GILIDIUM
DRY BULBS.

Very large bulbs at half value. A few hundred
still on hand, some new and Dovel bluds. Aeb for
price. BxpresB only.

F. J. ULBRICHT, i-B-ess, Anniston, ila.

When 'Writing Mention Fiorlsts' Exchange

ALM
c5(^^^ <

RESH
ON HAND

100 lOM 3000

Latania Borbonica. (0.60 (3.00 (7.60
Areca IjDteBcens 1.00 7.50 20.C0
ABParaffus plumosn.

nanus 1.60 12 60 36.00
Asparaicus^prengrerl 1.50 12.60 85 00

I. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIMPIS PLUM[S,

fR[[Sll«CULlBUlBS
Growers and^Collectors of

California Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask tor quotation. Order your Bulbs early.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety, in stems from 6 Inches to 12 inches, $10.00 per 100 lbs.;
$76.00 per 1000 lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring Uulbs, Roots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your Mat of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

USSIAN VALLEY
-^i^And all Forcing Bulbs.

It will pay you to send for import quotations on
all Bermuda, French, Dutch and Japan Bulbs, be-
fore placing your order elsewhere.

I'Stumpp & Walter Co.,

SEED AND BULB GROWERS AND IMPORTERS,

SOiBARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang«

LILIUM HARRISII BULBS HEALTHY STOCK. r;nfrc7o\:
of healtby stock, which Ib about 25 per
cent, of the whole crop, is coutrolled by theAMERICAN BULB COMPANY. SendjIIst of requlrementB In all Fall Bulbs for special estimate

Price Lists of Seasonable Stock are Issued Weekly.

[PROPRIETORS AMERICAN BULB CO :Omce:andj Nurseries.

U.S. EXOTIC NURSERIES Wbolerale Bulb ""house, SHORT HILLS,
(Formerly Pitcher & Manda.) Jersey City. Kew Jersey.

^Vhen Writing Mention Florlsta* Exchange

SEED TBHDE BEPOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and ail
interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
JEKOME B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
Ist Vice-President: Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
Willard, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

New York.—The boom reported for
tliis city a few weelss ago has elacliened
since the cold snap. Most of the seed
stores can and do quit at 6 P. M., so
that is a sign that there is no particular
rush.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. are now. doing
business in their Cortlandt street store;
but BO far they only use it as an annex
temporarily, it not yet being properly
fitted up.

SFloral Park. N. Y.—John" Lewis
Chiidg reports a remarlsaie March trade,
which exceeded all expectation. But
April, so far, is disappointing. Mr.
Childs states that his export trade in
gladioli has been unusually large and
that stock is worlied off clean. So good
has been the demand from Europe that
he has had to refuse orders for very large
quantities.

needed to give us a fair start next season.
Quite a difficulty is being experienced

in connection with spinach growers this
year. The competition from a well
Isnown quarter has brought the price
down so low that there is not a vestige
of profit for anybody concerned, hence
growers are fighting shy of the riels and
expense in dealing with such a very un-
profitable crop. Tlie direct loss is largely
added to by the great drain that a crop
of spinach is upon the nutritive proper-
ties of the soil.

Florists report an unusually brisli
trade this Easter. Prices are also some-
what better than last year's. This is in a
great measure due to thechecli that out-
door stock has received from the causes
before referred to.

S. B. Dicks, representing Cooper, Taber
& Co., has just returned from a some-
what extensive journey in South Africa.

European Beecs.

European Notes,
There is very little change to report

since the last notes were penned, but it

the drought should continue for another
two weeks, with the frosty nights and
hot days which are at present prevailing,
we shall have to take a somewhat seri-

ous view of the situation. Just at pres-
ent we are completing our Spring sow-
ings and the transplanting of beets and
mangels; a few warm showers would
therefore be most acceptable to give these
a fair start.
As regards the Spring sowings, the

stocks of most of our annual crops (rad-
ish, spinach and cress) are so low that
an early and abundant harvest is badly

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorL-^ts' Bxchanpe

mmiiim imiiimiiimmiiiin iimmmmiinnmiinniiiiiija

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATOi
FOR FORCING. =

ENGLISH MELONS!
FOR FORCING. =

Flower Seeds for Florlsts.r
CataloKues on aDpHaatloo. ^

iWEEBER AND DON, ^''' T^r^^r:""^
= 114 OhambergSt., New York. 3

Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii immmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifi
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1897 SEEDS.
Mammoth Verbena Seed, only $1.00 per oz.

Aster Seed " 1.00 "

Pansy " '• 1.00 "

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.
MORRIS, ILL

when Writing Mention FlorlBta' Fxchange
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T/ie Bulb Mite.

Special interest has been awakened in
the bulb mite since it has come to be
more definitely understood that it plays
such an important part In the deteriora-
tion of the bulbs of Lilium Harrlsii and
other plants. In Bulletin No. 14 of the
Division of Vegetable Physiology and
Pathology, U. S. Department of Agricul-

The Lily Bulb Mite.

Upper View. Lower View.

ture, the Bermuda lily disease was quite
fully discussed and the relation which the
mites bear to the trouble pointed out.
The following few notes relative to the
life history of the mites by Mr. Nathan
Banks, of the Division of Entomology.
Department of Agriculture, will be found
interesting and instructive:
"The mite found in the bulbs of vari-

ous plants—lily, eucharis.amaryllis, etc.—and known as the bulb mite, or "Eu-
charie mite," passes under the scientific
name of Rhizoglyplius sjiinitiirsus Heriu.
(R. ecljinopuf! F. and R.). It belongs to
the same family as our common cheese
mites, fiour mites and mushroom mites

—

the TyrogiyphidEB. This mite appears in
seven different conditions or stages. Tlie
normal line of development, however, in-
cludes but five of these stages—viz., the
egg, the six-footed young or larva; the
eight-footed young or nymph: the adult
female and the adult male. There are,
so to speak, two side issues, which occur
under certain circumstances—an ab-
normal male, with the third pair of legs
enlarged, and a small, brown form,
known as the hypopus. The hypopial
form is developed for the purpose" of mi-
gration. The normal food of the bulb
mite is probably deca.ving vegetable
matter, but upon bulbs it .attacks living
healthy tissue and decay follows upon its
tracks, liecause of this habit and from
its minutenesH this mite is one of the
most serious pests of a greenhouse.

" In Europe the mite has been known
as a destructive one for many years, and
in the Gardeners' C'ftroD/e/e" there are
many references to it. The European
experience affords but little help to the
.\mericaii fiorlsts, in most cases the mite
gettingthe upper hand and forcing the
grower to destroy his entire stock of in-
fested bulbs." Figures 1 and 2 show an
upper and a lower view of the bulb mite
(photographs from a drawing by Clapa-
rede).
The problem of getting rid of these

mites is a very difiicult one and has not
yet been solved. The mite bores up into
the tissues of the bulb bo far that it is
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absolutely impossible to reach all of them
with any solution or with gas. The best
treatment found in our worl< was fumi-
jfating with hydrocyanic acid gas. Ke-
ceut experiments carried out by us show
that the bulbs may be exposed to the
gas from two-tenths of a gram of 98 per
cent, pure potassium cyanide for one
hour without apparent injury. All the
mites except those in the innermost tis-

sues are killed by this treatment.
The use of sulphur, either in the form

of potassium sulpliide dissolved in water.
in which the bulbs are soaked, or in the
form of flowers of sulphur thoroughly
sifted over the bulbs, is beneficial to a
slight degree. Tobacco dust will also
kill the mites which come in contact
with it and prevent rapid breeding. It

might be possible to use a certain
amount of dry tobacco dust, mixed with
the sawdust" in which the bulbs are
packed and shipped from Bermuda. This
has not been tried, but I think it would
be beneficial in freeing the bulbs from
tlie mites. Many experiments in different

kinds of 8oil,ineiudiug coal ashes..Jadoo,
etc., were tried this year by the Depart-
ment, but none of them seemed to be
beneficial in removing the mite. The
well-aerated soils, calculated to retain
the most favorable amount of moisture,
aided the bulbs to outgrow to a certain
extent the attack of mites and otlier

organisms, but no soil treatment so far
found has jjroved successful.
Some Englisli growers have tried the

thorough washingof the bulbs, removing
diseased scales, and sprinkling with
quicklime. This treatment, however,
could at best only kill the mites which
the lime happens to strike, and would
not be effective in entirely freeing the
bulbs.

It should be remembered that strong,
vigorous bulbs will, to a large degree,
resist the attacks of the mites and their
disease-i^roducing organisms, and, as
pointed out in the bulletin referred to, it

is of the utmost importance that atten-
tion be directed to the production of high
quality bulbs.
We have found the mite in large num-

bers in Bermuda, and the disease so
well known to florists here is extremely
common there. It is to be hoped that
favorable localities and men with the
requisite knowledge will be found to
start the cultivation of the bulbs on a
commercial scale within otir own bor-
ders. In case this is done, every possible
means of checking and controlling the
bulb mite should be used from the very
first.

This Department is working on the
problem and hopes soon to be able to
suggest the best possible course to pur-
sue.— Albert F. Woods. Division of
Vegftahle Physiology and Pathology,
V. S. Department ofAgriculture.

chea/tShrubberv
I have on hand more shrubbery and Evergreens tban my
iocal trade demands. Will sell off surplus away below
trade prices. All high grade. K. 8. PETBRSON, Montrose, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERGREENS!
Norivay Spruce and Amertcau Arbor Vitee.

Send for Size and Pricee.

WM. J. CUINNICK. Trentnn. N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MIXED CANNA BULBS 100.000 flae mixture of various colors, none better, very few as Kood
put up in 5C0 and 1000 boxes, at $10.00 per lOCO; fl.50 per ICO. to the trade

Cash witli the order. Kiiie TOIIACt^O DLST. *1.00 per 100 lbs.; l^lS.ro per ton. ICO varieties of Straw-
berry I'ln Dta. mcuidlug Carrid " Earliest, and DiirllUK; Earliest" Is the earliest variety \u cultivation
WoleBale CaialoBue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Klo VUta, Va., IntroducerB.

When Writing Ment'^OB Flc^sta' Bxch&nse

PEDIGREE CANNAS
Our new Cannas, Rosemaivr.
Golden Pearl, Maiden's Blusb, Duke
and Duchess of Marlborough, Glorl-
o9a, Philadelphia, etc.. are the very

best. Writefor full list and prices. Also stroog plants SOCANUM '^VEPJDt.ANDI,
Little Gem Callaa, Logan Berries. Strawberry-Raspberries, Muyberries.

t:h:e ooit-A-rid & joistes oo., "^at^est <3-ro"ve,
When Writing Mention Floristn' Exchange

F.A..

Mi.xed colors, strong 3 year old clumps, must be moved at once, 6 cts.

Sooo Geraniums, double and single Gen. Grant, La Favorite, Mrae. Thibaut. and miied
kinds. 4 in. puts, very handsome plants, S cts.

500 Cyperus Alteriiifolius, 3 in. pots, fine plants, 7 cts.
CVCAS REVOHJXA. True long leaf variety. Steins weighing from 3 to 8 pounds,

$10. IK) per 100 pounds. 331) pounds in a lot. The stems are all straight and well formed.
Areca Lntesceus Seed $5 60 per 1000
Latanla Borbonlca Seed 3 00 "
Caladlum Esculentuin, 8-11 inches in circumference 8 00 per 110." " 6-8 • "

6 00 "
" 4-6 '•

"
4 CO "

Cardenia, the TRUE VElXCHIl variety, free flowering, fine plants. . . 46 CO "

rasli mast accompany orders C" I ATI/I\1^ Cifrtnrfa. \I Ifrom unlinown correspondents 1 • L* J\ 1 lAlllOf V^rdll^Cy 1 1 • vl •

W^hen Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

AMPELOPSIS
10,000 Field-Grown

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
SS.OO to »7.00 per 100.

20,000 CAL. PRIVET, Large Sliade
Trees, Oriental Plane ' ir Button-
wood. Carolina Poplars of all
sizes.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Send for oar Surplog List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

E1.1ZABETH, i>{. J.
WTien Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CANNAS'ISX
Cbirles Hendersun. Genffrev St. Hilaire, Mme.

Crozv, $i.oO per 100. Italia, Anatria, Alsace, J4.00
per 100.

BeffODia Rex. 1 in. pots, flne plants. 110.00 a ICO.

Exchange above stock for Alternanthera
anioenR* Verbenas, from cuttings, and ncirei'
CarnattoDS.

CHRIST. WINTEPICH, Defiance. O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PpJirArt'c ^^ ^''"** Prizes out of 30
I VdwUvK 3 entries in 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winmng Dahlias
Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List before placing orders elsewhere

W. p. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, ^.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS
Mme. Crozy $1.50 per 100

Paul Marquant 1.50 "

Dutchess de Mortimer 1.50 '*

Phlox Panicuiata fve^^r^iw mstS^°irs:

Japan Ins Mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

Sormon Irio ^^'^ P^^ ^^- ^" *^® ^^^t 12
crmdll irio varieties, we grow the largest
collection of these in America.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
""i'.^S-':^''' Westbury Station, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

100,000 CANNAS.
strong dormant roots in leading varieties, orders received until April 10th,

at $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, I7.50
per 1000.

Richardia Alba Maculata, $3-5° per 100.

Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to g inches, $4.00 per

100; 9 to II inches |6.oo per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, $5.00 per

100.

Lilium Speciosum Album, I7.00 per

100.

Psconia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, $4.00
per 100.

Geraniums, large stock, best bedding
varieties, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per
1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of
strong dormant nursery grown Roses,
two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea
P. G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WaionertoftFiorlsliioftiieD.!!.
S»epartment of tbe 'ClniteO States.

GENER.\L ORDER, No. 1907.

"You are hereby commanded to hold yourself in readiness to supply a large quantity
of Flowers and Plants for distribution to the conquering heroes on their return from
the battle fields of liberated Cuba."

In order to enable Florists to carry the above order Into effect, I have determined to
commence

A WAR ON PRICES
ON THE CASH WITH ORDER TERMS, and offer for immediate delivery

Hardy Low-Budded Roses,
^"r'ts^'ve^y I

Imported Paeonies, |^«n>en" roots, red

choice, such as Gen. Jacqueminot, Magna
Charta, Luizct, Rotbschiid, Brunner. and
other good sorts, per 100, $10; per 1000, $65.

Tree Roses,
^°?too?$''lo."^''

''^'' '"• *^'^°'

Hardy Rhododendrons,
^^"{(Jf^

'° *"

Hardy Azaleas, per lo, $4; per loo, $30.

Hardy Clematis,
p|Ji^oo,$2o!

'°'''*' *''^'

Fine Canna Roots, ll^°"=«
"'^'"

' known sorts,
$3 50; per case of 300, $8; per 1000, $15.

re, well
per 100,

ite,pink,100, $12.50

Dahlia Roots,
|L25!*'per ioo*$T°'

'^'^ ^°'"'

Lililinn Speciosum Album, 7-9, per doz., $1;I.IIIUIII pgr m.$r, 9-11, per doz., $1.50; per 100,
$9. I.. SpecioRum Rubrum, 7-9, per doz.
9ne.; per lon, $5; 9-11, per doz., $1.25; per 100,
$7. I.. Melpomene, 7-9, per doz., $1.25; per
100, $6.50.

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl Tuberoses,
monster bulbs, per 100, 7.5c.; per 1000, only
$6. In lots of 3000, per 1000, $5.75.

Cycas Revoluta,f- h-'thy stems, 6 12

Gladiolus white and light for florists' use,uiauiuius, g„^ yellow, per 100, $2. Pink;
striped and variegated, per 100, $1.75. Childsii.
extra large, per 100, $3. Snow White, per 100,
$10. Allen's best named varieties, per
100, $2.

' inches,
$10; per 1000 lbs., $75.

per 100 lbs.

Kentia Belmoreana Seed, ^ \^eh?^i\

Caiadium Esculentum, ?;'<*
i°- fr^,'p.'''^' 100, $8; 10-12 m.

cir., per 100, $10; 12-13 in. cir., per 100, $13.

Imported Tuberous Begonias, %'g«
pf„'

Van Namen's Excelsior White Cab-
appllcatlon. Double scarlet, pink, orange- baoe "^* •>***'" the world, per oz., 25c.;
yellow, per doz., $1.26; per 100, $10. Double, '

'' ' 1"^" M lb., 75c.; per lb., $3.
lnchoice3tmiiture,perdoz.,$l; per 100, $7.60. Dulka ft»» c-ii j-i- h ..o„.„»v.»
Single pink, scarlet, white,' orange-yellow ' °^^°^ '0^ Fall dellVSry, Sy?"'",JJ»'
per doz., 60c.; per 100, $3. Single, in choicest cUsus, Lilium Harrisii, Longlflorum e^o'mixture, per doz., 40c.; per 100, $2.50. i Prices on application.

'

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, - - 193 Greenwich Street, New Kork.
WlienWritlns Mention Florlata' Bxahaox*

20,000
strong Field-grown Dahlias,

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER-

whole roots. In t;j excellent varie-
ties. Show, Cactus and Pompon,
^rSend for LIST and PRICES,

We will
BHDdlOO

BtroDK, whole roots, 5 each of '-iO sorts, all col-
ors. Cactus. Show and Pompon, labeled, for $3.00,
or 1000 for $25.00.

Lemon Verbenas, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100.
postpaid.

Smllax ^leedlintEa, 60c, per 100, postpaid; |5.00
per 1000 bv exoresB.

Hardy Pinks, fleld-trrown clumps. Her Maleity,
May and Gertrude, $H.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

{Satisfaction Guaranteed.

t. B. DAVIS & SON, - Purcellville, Va.
Kstabllshed We. (Near Washlneton, D. C.)

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avi., Jarsty Cliy, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best eorte

PRICES MODERATE.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Bxchanire

mmim punts.
No. 1, young well rooted plants, as follows

:

DownlDK, Gandy. Wilson, Meech's Early. Loyett,
Greenville and Beverly, 40 cts. per 100: $1-75 per
1000. Sharplees, Jessie, Bubach No. 5 Kentucky,
Boil ton's Eclipse, B randy wlne,Wol verier, Beecher,
Enhance, Davton, Tubba and Elenor, SO cts. per
100: $2.00 per 1000. Warfleld. Bederwood and Ten-
nessee Proliflc. 40 cts. per 100: ll.fO per 1000. Wm.
Belt. Ocean City, Marshall and Mary, 50 cts. per
100; $3.00 per 1000. Glen Mary, II.Ou per 100: $5.00
per 1000. For other varieties and prices In larger
quantities pet price list.

IVlllIer Red nnd Cuthbert Raspberries*
76 cts. per 100 ; 15 CO per lOCO.

Early Harvest Blackberry, No. I rooted
cutting plantP. 75 cts. per 100; I-IOO per ItCO. No. 2.

good plants, $2.00 per 1000. Also other small fruit
plants, fruit trees and general nursery stock, free
from scale. For wholesale price list address

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N. J.
Wben Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I HAVE A

FINE STOCK
— OF —

Pears, Apples, Cher-
ries, Quinces,

Peaches, Small Fruits
Asparagus, Etc.

3.000 Su ear and Norway Mb pies 10 to 14 ft.

6 000
•

9 to 10
"

5,030 Elms toll and 12 to H "

1,000 i^chweerilera and Kelten-
bHchli Dlanles StoI3 "

3,000 Home ('lie«tni.c and P u r p I e
Beech li to 9"

15.000 ETerflrreent*. all sizes and kinds.
10.000 Shi-nbs all kinds and sizes.
20,000 California Privet 2 to ^

"

lO.nOO Roaeii. X strnnc.
l.On Trl niaon. yellow, and Whila Ramblers
6.000 Clinihins Vine.. X strong.
4,000 Rhododendrons and Aziiiens. X strong
I cater to Park men. Florists, Cemeteries, or anv

Giber man that wants stock In car loads or less

Address

STEPHEX CRANE, Norwich, Conn.
Proprietor of Norwich NuraerleM.

WhPTi Wrttlnar Mflntlon PInrlBtfl* FIxohATKr'*

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:

^•"Florists' Exchange
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Tbe most scr\iccable and pO{iulrtr Decorative Plant
extant. Has eupplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of tlie

fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now reiuly, ^3.(10

per 100; $25.00 per lOUO. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N.J.

turn. Salvia, Germanlvy, Mme
Salleroi, and mixed Geraniums. etroDK, 2 and £>s
in., tl.75 per 100. Pausiep, fine plantp, in bloon ,

$1.60 per 100. Ivy Geraniums and Double Petunias
6 varieties, 3 and 4 in.. $4.CO per 1 jO. Cannas, si ronv
plants. Mme. rrrzy, Kl. Vauphan and P. Marquani

,

$3.00 per lid. Will exchaiiee for CarnatioDP, P"].

Hill and Victor; Anipelopsis Veltchii. FaiQuhar
Vinlft'B. Kv "-B-reenB and Nursery Stock.
WM. S HERZOG. - Littleton, Morris Co., N. J

Whftn'Wrltinff Mpntlon FlorlstP' Exrhflne-.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qroatl7 Seduoed Prlcea.

Slock large and in fine con"
liilion.

Send for Wbole^le lift.

. Special piice? on large orders

.

Send in list of your wants.

W. J. IIES6EK,
Plattnmouth, Kebrawku

When Writing Mention FlorlBtw' Exchangp

KERNS.
In flne assortment, from
2% in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, L.I. NY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
'

'i?H^S^;ri51>!'

Vtrhpn'"'rUlng Montton p-lnrlst"' Rirohang-o

RLBE OPPOBTUHITY!
One Thoasand per cent, profit eafclly macle

by buyeiH u< loUowini named colleetionp.
100 Lomaria « Ibaa. Qae little plants for $1 25

free by mail hrxjin flatb; till a three intb pot at
once. No better fern for a pot apecimen.

100 AdlaDtum Fulvum, flne plants for $125,
by mal). Bright pink fron ;8 on this beautiful
Maiden Ilair fern.

100 AdiaDtuin Cuneaium or Grandlceps.
$1.25 by mall, b it to pot for cutting purposes or
pot plant.

100 Ptei'is Cretica Alba» strong plants, $1.25
by mail. Best of all variegated ferns for jardin-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns in 10 Elegant Sorts* for fern
pans. etc.. $1.26 by mail. Very nice plants for 3
in. pots now.

tSlO per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Iscsslingl; Fine lot of FULMS

!

Areca Lute.cens, 4 in., 35c.: 5 in.. 50c.; 6 in
tl.OOeach.

Latanla Borbonica, 4 in.. 20c. each: tl6.00 per
100; 5 in., 60c ,7 in., $1.75 each.

Plioeulx, 5 in., 40c., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentla Belmoreana, 4 in.. 40c., 6 in., 75c., 6

in., $2.00 each.
Kentia Forsteriana, 4 in., 25c., 6 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocos Weddeliana, 3 in , $20.00 per 100, 4 in..

550.00 per 100.
Araucarias, 6Dc.,S1.00, $2.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above In larger

sizes at low prizes.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholesale rates for beddingr plants,
all first-class stock, in great variety, such as
Begonia Vernon and other good sorts, Gerani-
ums, HeliotrooeB, Vincas blooming and trail-
ing, Coleus, Fuschias, Cobras, Moonflowe'rs,
Cannas, Pansies, Daisies, and many others.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
LtOUft Diatance 'Phone S72.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbanee

3000 DRAC^NA INDIVISA
Lartre plants, 2aMd 3 ft. hijih. 6 in. puts, first

size, S3.00 per Ooz.; second size, $^'.C0 pel doz.
Geraniums, fine stcck (tf Double G< ti. Grant

S. A. Nutt, La. Favorite, out ol 2>6 in. pots
$3.0U per 100; 3 in., $3.5U per 100. Uouble Ivy
Geraniums, Vincas, 3 in. $3 50 per liU.
Pansy, large plants in blonm, $1.50 per IOC

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exehangt

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 by express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.
Golden Verschaffeltii, L. D. Haight, 70 cts per
100. Farqutaar Violets, rooted runners.
$1.00 per luu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

GERANIUMS
1000 4 in., all first-class varieties, many

showinp; buds, mixed, $5.00 per 100; named,
$8.00 per 100; 214 in., named, $2.50 per 100;
mixed, $2.00 per 100.

Per too
GERANinM. MT. OF SNOW, 2^^ In $2 .W
300 HIBISCUS, double scarlet, 2 In ^00
500 BEGONIA VEKNON, 2in 2 00
200 BEGONIA r.EX. 2)^ In 3 00
100 CYPEKUS ALTEKSIFOLIUS, extra strong,

2^ In 3 00
VINCAMAJ0I!.2In 2 ttl

VINCA M.AJOP. Var., 2 In 2 OH

FISHER & SON, - Callon, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangi

FEfiUS m QDBBEIIS.
Rubbers, out of 5 in. pots, 50 cts. each

;

$5,110 per doz. ; $40.00 per 100.

Kerus, in variety, $3.50 per 100; 500 for
$15.00; $27.50 per lOUO.

C. F. BAKER, Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanere

eZHLEeS, PflLPlS

flRflUCHfilllS, BUY TREES.

SANDER, Bruges, BELGIUiVI.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N.Y
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exrhane<=

DOUBLE PETUNIAS,
strong, $2.50 per 100.

RUSSELIA JUNCEA,
2i4 in., strong, $3.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii,
2H in., $2.50 per 100.

PALM, LATANIA BORBONICA,
214 in., 3 to 4 leaves, $40.00 per 1000

;

$4 50 per 100.

THOS. A. McBETH, - Springfielii, 0.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTOX FERN.

Only orders bopked tor Spring and Summer delivery, at J6.C0 per 100; t40 00 per lOCO.IJracena Indivlea, in 5, 6 and 7 Inch pots. Small ones In 2W and 3 Inch pots.
1
<"e>7'"'nm8.1<'adlnB kinds. Salvias, Double Petunias, Heilolrope, and other beddlre

plants, difrerent sizes, roleus. Verschatreltii." Golden Queen, and assorted colors. Plants or rooted
cuttlUKS. Prlies on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Robert Craig & Son,
MARKET and 49th STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Write for our Spring trade list of

Palms, Ferns, Dracaenas, Asparagus Sprengerii,
Roses, Carnations, Cannas, Etc.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ARECA LUTESCEMS.
LARGE HEALTHY STOCK.

Plants, 6 in. pots, 24 to 32 in. high, very bushy each
7

" 32 to 36
8

" 36 to 42 " "

8 " 42 to 48 " '
.... "

10 " 4 to 5 ft. " " "

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - WYNCOTE,
NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

$1.00
1.50

2.00

2.60

5.00

PA.

GERANIUM MARS.
The most flonterousGeraaium ever sent t-ut.

Special Certjflcate of Merit. Entirely u( w and
distinct in color, a charming effect, a sunproof
gem, $8.U0 per 100, in bud and bloom. Your
money back if not satisfactory. We send out
the very finest stock. Read this.

Charie3ton. S. C, March 8, '38.

Daa.r3lr:-Plea36 send Dae 00 Mara, 3 *n. ootB ^rc.
J. M. CONXELLEV.

Charleston, S. C, March 12, 'icj.

Dear Sir:—M ira received this A. M. I am pleased
with them. You will please send me anoiher 100
Mare. etc. J. M. CONNELLEY.
Let us have your order at once.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Florist,
Franklin County, - WAYNESBORO. PA.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB* Exchanff*

9FIIPI E'Q 19TCQQ I^Q four colorg. 40c. per 100:oLmrUC no I end t?.50perlOOO. Victoria and
Truffaut's white, pink, blue and scarier, 50c. per 105;
»3.00 per 1000. Jewell or Ball, pink, white and pear).
15e. per d jz.; fl.OO per 10?.

!!^cablo9a {Mourniui? Bride), white and maroon.
15r. per d- z.: 11.00 per 100.
CosmoH, Dawn, AugUBt bloomintr, 15c. per doi.:

tl.OO per 103.

J^D^pdraKon. mixed colors, IQc. per do«.: 75c.
per 100.

Hardy RuaalaD Double Violets, |3.00 per 100.
AnthemiH Coronaria. Golden Margarite, 50c.

par doz.
Carex Japoalca. oOc. per doz.
HracEcna IndWIsa* .3 in . Iff-., CO", per doz.
Itlarsrue rites, Btofle de Lyon and G. Cal., 50o.

per finz.

^pireea. Henry Waterer, 40*'. per d' z.

A. & G. ROSBACH. Florist, - Pemberton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THIS IS FliE STOGKI
Free from diaeaee. shipped day order is received.
55,000 Smilax. from dats, lOc. per 100; $1.00 per lOOo!
Samples lOctp.

Geraniums. Double Grant, Favorite, Mt. Snow.
Pink In variety, thurouifhly established, from 2]4
in., lu bud and bloom. $2 00a 100: 3 in , IS.EOa 100,

CarnatioDS, for Summer bloom, stocky plants,
from cnol house, $3 00 per 100.

Vinca VarleEata» rooted cuttings, fl.25 per 100.

Heliotrope) strong, in bud and bloom. |5.00a 100.

AinpelopMls Veltchii) from pots, strung, from
1^00 to $5.00 per 100.

Culndium Esculentum, 4 to 7 in., $2.00 per 100.

Cnnna. Queen Charloiie, started with leavea, 6 to
9ln.. t5.U0perlOO.

Colors, Golden Bedder and mixed, 2H in. pota,
$l.;5perlOP.

EVERITT & INSILL, Hacketlstown, N. J.
WTien Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

PRICES LOW
FOR CASH.ROOTED CUTTINGS

Afferntum. Tom Thumb, German Ivy, Ene-
lUh Utiisy, at 60c per 100.

Double Aly»tHum, Purls DaUy, Pilea mus-
cosn. Feverfew, Little Gem, at 75c. per iOO.

Heliotrope, Salvin, dwf. scarlet; Viuca Var.,
Fuchalan, GIfcfaoma Var.. Lobelia Com-
pacta, CoreopsiH Lanceolata* Double
Geraniums, in Une mixture, at $1.G0 per 100.

ReffonlaH Vernon, Metallica and Argeniea,
Double GeraDlums. from 2 in. pots,|l 5riperU0.
PauHfen, doesi strain in bud and bloom, fl.OOrer

100: tS.OOper 1000.
Cobiea T^candens. i inch pota, strong, 40c. per

doz.; «3.00perltiO.
Vinca Vnriesatn. Hne planta, from 4 In. potf>,

$5.00 per IOO.

Chrysanthemums, best earliest, medium and
late standard sorts, all colors, $1.35 per 100, by
mail

; IP.OO per 1030, by express.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
ISerrlman St. ond Ne^v Lois Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excb^nfce

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

ColeuB, all kinds, all Krades and all prices. Ver-
schaffeltii and Uuldeii Queen 75c. per 100; 16 00 per
1(00; 2S^ In., pots, tl.7.5 per lOU; tUM per lOOO; In yar-
letr. 55c. per IOO: U 50 per 1000: 2ii In. pots, $1.50 per
100; »12.00 per 1000.

Afferaiani, dwarf blue. 60c. per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard sorts, tl.50 per 100; 112.00
per lOOO.

Antheinis Coronarin, Double Goldeu
Mareuerltr, $1.50 per 100; 412.00 per 1000.

$«alTla 8pleudens, (1.00 per 100.

Vincas, Varleealed.fl 50 per IOO: $12.00 per 1000;
2Hln. pots, $2.50 per lOU; t20.tO per 1000; A In. pots,
$<.00 per 100.

Heliotrope. 6 var elles, $1 per ICO: $8 per 1(00.

Allernanthera I'aronycliloldes Major aud
Aurea Nana, BOo. PC' 00.

HeliantliuB Itlultlflorus, Double Oolden, m
in. pots, $8.00 per IOO.

Gernnluiiis, standard sorts, our selection, $1.50
per 100: $12 00 per ROO; 2% In. pots, $2 00 per IOO;
$18 00 per lOOO: Mount am of Snow, k^ in. pots. $2.60
per 100; Mme. Sallerol, from Bats, $1.26 per 100;
$10,00 per 100).

The above are rooted cuttiops except when roted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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OUESTIOI lOL

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

( 72) Grass Sod lull of Eel WorniB.
— li. F. E.—Xo matter how you may
treat such soil, it would never be advisa-
ble to plaut roses in it. But for general
greenhouse worli it may be satisfactory

if it receive several dressings of good
live lime. Soot, salt, or ammonia, all

help to check the iuciease of this pest,

but none of these can be incorporated
with the soil as lime can he, and yet
maintain the general usefulness of the
8i>il fiir most i)urpofies.

(";!) Violets.— Is it absolutely neces-

«iry to remove the soil from violet

houses in the SpriUi or can it be left in

if it in given a good coat of cow manure
and spaded well?

—To use soil a second time in the
houses tor violets, is taking too great a
risk uo matter how you may manure it.

(74) Germinating Palm Seed.—To
get best results from keutia, areca and
latania seeds, sow in pans, bo.xes, or
under bench in warm, shady house and
keep moist. Good seed of aieca and
latania will germinate in about two
months, and kentias in about three or
four months. .\11 varieties, however,
will keep on germinating for several
months, and ought to be potted up as
they become Ht.

EASTER TRADE.

Nkwauk, N. J.—Easter trade wag ver.v

goods in the line of plants such as lilies,

hydrangeas, daisies, azaleas and hya-
cinths in pans. Cut Howers would have
sold better if the price had been more
reasonable. Violets sold very well. We
had at least l-'Ocliurches to decorate with
palms and tioweriug plants, the prices
ranging from $10 to $100 each.

B. & G.

Camde.v, N. J.—.\ general increase in

Eauter trade is assured. Personally,
when I took a hurried account of what
was left, it appeared as if a cyclone had
struck us. Customers were arriving for
tulips, hyacinths, etc., only to be told all

sold. Koses were notso much in demand,
owing to inflated price. Carnations sold
well also; bulbous stock went double
quick. Violets had good call. .\ great
many poor lilies were on the market, but
ever.v thing went. C. W. T.

Denver, Coi.o.—.\fter making inquiry
about Easter trade, and judging from
our owii business, sales were 10 to 1.5

per cent, better than last year. Lilies
sold better than any other flower, but
roses and carnations were in good de-
mand. Bulbous flowers, such as tulips
and Dutch hyacinths. Bold freely. It was
feared that there would be a scarcity of
flowers for Easter, but ano%-erabundance
m.iterialized. Lilies were 20 jjer cent,
higher in price and otherflo wers same as
last year. C. F. C.

Burlington, N. J.—Our florists had
very attractive exhibits of Easter
Bowers, and some sent out invitations
to tiieir friends to visit the greenhouses.
John G. Sholl reports having a better
demand this Easter than at any time
for the past four years—8pira?a8, callas
and hyacinths being in great favor.
.Joseph Smith, who makes a speciality

of growing Easter plants, reports a
good demand for lilies and hydrangeas.
Lilies have been disappointing owing to
the disease among them making it neces-
sary to discard about half of the bulbs.
His display of Bride and Bridesmaid
roses was very attractive.

J. H. Lukens reports good sales of
freesias. He is strong on violets ,and
although the season is about over with
many florists, he still has a good supply
of the Laxonne, which he is shipping
daily to Philadelphia.
Lewis R. Hancock, who has been in the

business longer than any of our florists,
Hnds it more profitable to grow violets
than roses.
Niels Nielsen, who came here last Sum-

mer and now operates the greenhouses
of the late David Pierce, has some unus-
ually large pansies with most beautiful
.markings. His demand for Niphetos
and Bride roses for Easter was be.vond
expectations. Hydrangeas and spirwas
also sold freely—W. It. B.

Header, this is .>-<>fjr coluiLii. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Batavia, N. Y.—Nelson Bogue was a
successful bidder for contracts to furnish
trees for Belle Isle park, Detroit, Mich.

Boston.—By the will of a son of the
late Samuel Walker, who wasa president
of tlie .Massachn-sctts Hoi ticnltural .So-

ciety, .f^o.OOO is bequeathed to that So-
ciety, the income to be used for prizes. ^

Paterson, N. J.—How to keep the
florists who sell plants on the Paterson
market from cutting each others throats
is (Uie of the subjects likely to engage the
attention of the Florists' Club at an early
day.—E.

Cleveland.—One of the most attrac-
tive window displays seen here iu some
months was that of J.M.Gasser's lately.

A large design of the Cuban flag, done in

red and white carnations and blue hya-
cinths, on a background of green galyx
leaves and resting against a stack of
muskets occupied one side of the show
window, and a large picture of Gen. An-
tonio Maceo in a huge frame of galax
leaves over which wasdraped the " stars
and stripes" completed the idea. The
inscription " Vive Cuba Libre," was
prominent on the design. The designer,
Mr. Uehmler, was freely complimented..

Pittsburgh.—The department of Pub-
lic Works of Pittsburgh awarded con-
tracts for trees, shrubber.y, etc., tor
Schenley Park to Messrs. Thomas Mee-
hun & .Sons, of Philadelphia, and Ell-

wangeri^ Barry, of Rochester, N. Y. The
park conservatories in both cities are
getting the houses ready for the Easter
display, which promises to be unusually
good this year.—E. C. R.

; Peter Brust, aged sixty years, who for
Hfteen years was employed as a gardener
in the Allegheny Parks underSuperinten-
dent Hamilton, died March 30 last. A
widow and threechildren survive him.

Toronto.—Joseph Graham, who has
been tor some years gardener at the
Asylum, has been transferred to the Gov-
ernment house. The latter place has
fallen somewhat behind of late years,
largely through the pennriousness of the
powers that be; but I understand that
Joe is to be given a freer hand, and he
will no doubt soon bring the place up
to its old standard as one of the best
places in Ontario. The stock he had to
leave behind him at the asylum was in
fine order, and would be a credit to any
grower.—T. M.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Trade has been
quiet. It seems to need warm weather
and visitors to give a desired impetus.
The stores hold on however, with addi-
tions more or less lasting. E. A. Butler has
taken a portion of a store on the south
side of Falls street, near the post office,

and A. E. Whittier considered this
thoroughfare enticing enough to warrant
his taking a store on the north side of
the same street tor Easter week.—Vini.

Providence.—J. B. Canning is favor-
abl.v mentioned as a candidate for the
vacancy soon to exist on the Board of
Canvassers and Registration.

William H. Wing has given up the store
occupied b.v him for several seasons at 9
College street. The florist branch of his
business will be conducted at 29 Market
square.

The greenhouses and estate of Mrs O. L. Nye
on Vernon street, Warren, were recently sold
at auction to Geor(?e A. Brigge, of Fairhaven.
Alvertua Martin, 147 Waterman street,

Olneyville, is giving away trading stamps to
his customers.

Sam W. Lewis, the well-known nurseryman,
has been confined to bis house by illness.

William Butcher iu recoveringfrom a serious
illness.

Mrs. E. P. Adaras, wife of Edward P. Adams,
of Riverside, is dangerously ill at her home,
with no hopes of her recovery.

N. D. Pierce, Jr., has been elected trustee of
the Norwood School District, and Louis D.
Pierce, Collector.

George H. Trasker, an old time gardener
committed suicide in this city recently by tak-
ing a dose of Paris irreen. After suffering
great agony he died. Inability to obtain work,
and despondency were the causes which led to
the act.

James Nisbet has been elected to the General
Assemhly of ftbode Island as Representative
from Pawtucket.—W . H. Mason,

Upper Lake, N. T.—L. J. Beach la building
a greenhouse lix50 feet.

West Dorry, N. e.—Mrs. L. F. Cullen will

shortly build another greenhouse.

Norlli OrrlnKton, Me.—The greenhouses
of George Nichols were destroyed by Are
April 10.

Stroudsburg, Pa.—Mader& Stemple expect
to begin the erection of their new greenhouses
next week.

Blue Point, N. Y.—Warner Sc Hoffman
have commenced the erection of three green-
liouses, each 175 feet in length.

Paterson, N. J,—The Park Oommissioners
have awarded the contract for furnishing the
needed trees to the Elizabeth Nursery Com-
pany.
Pittsburg.—H. Zyp and P. Vos, of Holland,

were visitors during the past week. W. F.
Kasting, of Buffalo, was also in town.—E. C. R.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Berterraann Floral
Co., on April 18, shipped a carload of large
oleander trees East 10 a prominent private
place near New York City.

Rome, N. T The gas well at C. B. Hum-
phrey's greenhouse is now down 1,000 feet.
Some gas has been found, and he hopes to
strike more lower down.

Pittslield, Mass. — Frederick Phelps has
leased more land, and will greatly enlarge his
nurseries.

Sammy Dorgin has taken a position with
Renter the florist.

Guernsey, Channel Islands.—The firm of
Hubert & Manger, bulb growers, has been dis-
solved by mutual consent. The nurseries will
be continued by F. J. Hubert, under the title

of Hubert & Company, Limited.

Cleveland.—J. M. Gasser, who spent the
Winter in the South, returned home recently.

L. Van Leeuwen, representing Burhorst &
Van Leeuwen ; W. Warnaar, Sassenhiem, Hol-
land, and A. T. Boddlngton, of Clucas & Bod-
dlngton, New York, were visitors this week.—
G. A. T.

St. Paul,—Recent visitors were: H. M.
Saunders, of Spokane, Wash.: M. Van Zanten,
of Lisse; W. Warnaar, of Hillegom; Mr.
Kupper, with W. Hageman, Philadelphia.

Dr. R. Schiffmann, of this ciiy, who has the
finest collection of orchids in the West, and an
entliusiastic grower of same as well as a friend
of florticuiture in general, has been nominated
for Mayor on the Citizens' Democratic Ticket.
-Veritas.

Scranton, Pa.—A horse attached to a de-
livery wagon owned by Morel Brothers,
florists, ran away Saturday, April 9. in Green
Ridge. Robert Van Storch, the driver, was
thrown out and bad bis leg badly injured. The
wagon was filled with potted plants at the
time, all of which were destroyed. The wagon
was reduced to a wreck before the horse was
stopped.

Buffalo—Recent visitors were: MaxBeatce,
Cleveland ; Lloyd B. Pease, Lockport ; George
Stafilinger, Springville.

W. F. Kasting paid a recent visit to Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and Wheeling, W. Va.

Geo. Baumer, for a long time gardener for
Geo Urban, of Cheektowaga, a Buffalo suburb,
has started for iiimself, with houses at Pine
Rid e, and will occupy at stall on Washington
market.
On Tuesday we bad a call fromChas. L. Dole,

of Lockport. He gave a good account of
Easter trade in his town, he having tried for
the first time the experiment of an Easter
store annex " on the street."

The Board of Park Commissioners now is

deep in the matter of selecting a permanent
superintendent. The subject engages deep
interest, and the outcome is decidedly uncer-
lain.—ViDi.

Boston. — On Saturday, April 16, N. F.
McCarthy held a big sale of H. P. roses, rhodo-
dendrons, hydrangeas, deutzias. sweet briers,
tuberous tiegonias and fruit trees. The stock
was from J. Blaauw & Co.. and Kuster & Co.,
Boskoop, Holland, and Tlie Flower City
Nurseries, of Rochester, N. Y. Very good
prices were realized.

F. W. Hiatt, of Bercon St., who made an
assignment some time ago, has closed hisdoors.

J. M. Sears Is building a new greenhouse, 100
X 20 ft., at his summer place at Bar Harbor.

At a special meeting of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society on Thursday, April
21. Mr. Cornelius van Brunt, of New
York, delivered a lecture on *'Wi]d Flowers
of the Canadian Rockies Amidst their Native
Surroundings.*' This lecture is given with the
co-operation of the Appalachian Mountain
Club.

J. McHutchison, representing Aug. Rbotert,
New York, was in town this week.—F. J. N.

Chicago. 111.—Miss Marion Treat and Pro-
fessor F. W. Taylor, both of Lincoln, Neb.,
were married in Chicago, Wednesday, at the
home of the bride's parents. Professor Taylor
is now the superintendent of the horticultural
and agricultural exhibits of the Trans-Missis-
sippi exposition. ^fi8S Treat is a member of
the faculty of the University Conservatory of
Music, and solo singer in the First Presbyterian
church at Lincoln.

John Cock, lately with W. N. Rudd, has
rented the Saxton Greenhouses at Downer's
Grove.
Rogers Park Fioral Co. had, the other day,

two plantain pots of Jubilee carnation, one
showing seven developed flowers and as msny
buds, the other six flowers and five buds.—Ess.

Ad accident occurred to George Beal, at

AUCTION SALES
-OF-

And all kinds of Bedding Stock

Every Tuesday and Friday,

AT II A.M.

CLEARY & CO.,

60 Vesey St., New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S. JACOBS & SONS
\Mi\\f rrut:i;s.oi''

Holiieil'"4[ei!nl|[iyse!ias|
VENTILATOR SASH. GULF CYPRESS BARS. Etc.

Importers mul "Wlidlcsiilc Di'hUts in

FRENCH AND AMERICAN WIKDOW GLASS
Unseed Oil, Wbiie J-ond, Putty, Etc.

Office. 406 WEST 13th St..
Brfinrh. I02d H., Harlem Market, NEW YORK,

riicti<ry, Ilupliing and Metropolitan Avenue,
lUirougb of tjucens, New York
EHiimates Cheerfully Fiiriiiehed.

AVhen Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanire

Pots Pots Pots Pots.
standard Pots at the following low prices for

Cash with Order,

l^i in. per 1000, $3 25 11 31/2 in. per 1000, $ 6 65
3 " " 2 70 4 " "

7 30
3^^ " •' 3 60 5 " "

11 70
3 " "

4 60 II 6 " " 20 35

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Otiio.
When Writing Mention FloiistB' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Celery* all leadlDR varieties, at $1.00 per iQOO.

Cauliflower. Early SDonball.Ht $2.50 per 1000.

Cabbase* Early WiniilKstadt. WakeQeld and
Henderson'B Succecsion, fl.OO per 1000.

Tomato. Store and Acme, $2.00 per 1000. All
good sized planis. ready to plant out.

J. C. SCHMIDT Sl CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL.
Importers and Growers of

ORCHIDS
JuBt arrived In fine condition:

OdontogloBBum Crtspum. Mlltonla Boezlll,
Cnttleya Chocoensie. C'nif leya l>nbtata

and Oncldlum Varlcoaom Koff'rstl.
Correspondence

Solicited.

When^^rltlnr Mention FlortstB' Exchange
5unniT, N. J.

CLUCAS and

BODDINGTON CO.
IniportcFP, Esprirters and

Groiverts' Af^ents of

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
501 and 503 West 13th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
TeU-phone Call, 4C3 ISth St.

When Writing Mention FloristB' Exchange

FI, pi. ronea, 2*4 in.

jiots, In liloom, 50c. per
dn/. by mail

; J2.0L) per
KKi, by express.

HENRY EICHHOLZ.
AVnyuesboro, - l*a,

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Lychnis

Reinberp Bros' eatablishment last weelc,
through the falling of a 100 foot bench. Mr.
Beal was cruphed between two benches,
and narrowly escaped severe injuriee. Al-
though his injuries were very painful, he
managed to remain at his post during the busy
season.—Alpha.

Clnclimsti. O.—Tuesday Cincinnati was all

excitement. The Sixth Regiment left for the
front. The old tire of '61 was shown in the eye
of B. P. Critebell as he handed Col. Cochran,
commander of the Fort Thomas troops, a
beautiful bunch of American Beauty roses
tied wilh red, white and blue ribbons. R. A.
Betz was aleo peen with a basket full of short
stem Beauty, distributing the flowers to the
hovs in blue.

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:
"^•"^

Florists' Exchange
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PEICH AND PLUM TREES «iSMK??.fs.
Reliable and clean stock at low wboleaale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. In fraltlng orcbards. Have tbe new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Sneed frnltlng.
Bnds can be supplied in season at low rates.
Very large stock otPLUM TREES allonplnm

roots, one and two years. Bods can be supplied of
these also, eltber from nurseries or orcbard trees.
Have all tbe leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsuma, Wlllard and otaers

;

also tbe new RedJu ne and Wickson in good supply.
Usnal supply also of Asparaeus RootM to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIItord Nurseries. Mlllord. Dei

"Whpn'Writlne Mention Floriats' Kxchangft

3,000 Rosa Ragosa at $100.00 per 1000.

8,000 Dahlias, whole roots.... 40,00

50,000 California Privet, $20. to 40.00 "

100,000 Shrubs, assorted. .$50. to 126.00 "

50,000 Shrubs, " large
sizes $126.00 to 260.00

5,000 KerberiB Thunbergi,
ISinches 60.00 "

10,000 Ampelopsls Veltchii, pot
grown 60.00 "

6,000 Clematis Faniculata. . .

.

$50.00to 75.00 '

50,000 Sugar, Norway and Silver Maples,
8 to 14 feet.

50,000 Deciduous Trees, leading varieties.

Satisfactory prices. Correspondence solicited

THE WM. H. MOON CO.,
MORRISVlI.I,E, PA.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

HAERENS BROTHERS,

SOMERCEM near Ghent
BELGIUM,

Wholesale growers and exporters of Indian
Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rhododendrons,
and other decorative plants, take pleasure in
informing the florists, that their Mr. August
Haerens is on his annual trip through the
United States. All letters to him may be
addressed until May'lOth, care of Vander Grift
& Co.» 66 Beaver St.. New York City.

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largestgeneral collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

LE TJCE
and other VEGETABLE PLANTS.

Lettuce* Bite BobIod, Boatoo Market, Tenois
Ball, (irand Rapids and Reichner's Forcing, 15 eta.
per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

Tomato* Cabbasre and Celery, am^.^l plants
for transplantiud nnw ready, 15 cte. per 100; *1 00 per
1000 Pepper and Egg plants. 2o cts. per 100; 12.00
per 1000.

Cauliflower, Snowbai., 35 cts. per 100: 1250 per
1000; if by mail, add 10 cts. per 100 for small plants,
add 50 cts. per ICOO.

Send for price list. Caah with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ynTinC ^® ^^^ "°^ growing several
HU I lllCi new varieties of Azaleas, which
promise to be the favorites of the future.
Write for descriptive catalogue and special
offers.

When Writing Mention Florists' Fxchancre

F. & F. NURSERIES . SIITe",:

PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,
SHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Wrltine Mention Florists' Exchange

* * * * * *

Jackmanni, Henryi, Duchess of Edinburgh,
and a dozen other large flowering varieties.

3 to 4 year old plants, extra strong . . . . 25 cts

.

3 " " , 20 "
2 *' " medium size .... 15 *'

Clematis Paniculata, 4 in. potgrown, strong, 18c.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII,
Strong vines. 6 to 8 ft. long, $10.00 per 100

Aristolochia Sipho 15.00 '*

Japau Snowball 12.00 "
Tree Hydrangea, P. G., 30c. each.

Tree Pceonia, 45c. each, strong plants.

Tree Roses, II. P. Roses,
Azaleas, £tc.

Per 12 100
Clematis, large flowering Jackmanni,

and Henryi J3.00 $20.00
H. P. Roses, strong, 2,3 yr., own roots. 1.50 10.00
Red Jacket Goooseberries, best

native red 75 4.00
Do^vn ins: Gooseberries, best for gen-

'eral crop, special rates
Pfeoiiies, fine, assorted kinds and colors. 1.25 8.00
Smilax, extra strong plants 50 2.50

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' EixchanEe

,0OO|iiDiieiopsilsl[eitc|il
Fine dormant pot grown stock, 1 and 2
years old, at 3c. and 6c. Postpaid,
10c, per 100 extra.

10,000 POT GROWN CANNAS
The Standard beddlog sorts, at loir
prices for fine stock.

New small Fruits, Shrubbery. CamatJons,
Violets, etc. Send for List, as all

must be sold.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

L. C. BOBBINK, RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Branch of the Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland.

WbPTi Wrltine Mention PlorlRtu' Exohane'p

EVERflREENS,Etc.
20,000 American Arbor Yltee, 2 to 8 ft.

specimens and hedg^ing.
5,000 Pyramidal Arbor VltsB, 2 to 4 ft.

20,000 Compacta, Globoga, and other dwarf
Arbor Vitaes, all sizes

3,000 Nordmann's Silver Fir, 1 to 2J4 ft
2,000 European Sliver Fir, 2 to 4 ft.
5.000 Hemlock Spruce, 1 to 4 ft.

10,000 Norway Spruce, 3 to 8 ft.

10,000 Retlnosporas, Plumosa, Plnmosa
Aures, Squarrosa, and other sorts, 1 to 6ft.

5.000 Irish Junipers. 1 to 2V2 ft.

10,000 Pines, Austrian. Scotch, Excelsa,
White, and dwarf varieties, all sizes.

1.000 Buouymus Japonica, 18to36 inchee.
2,000 BuonymusRadicansTariegata.
1,000 Enellsh Holly, 1 to 4 ft.

3,000 Mahooias, Aquifoliaand Japonioa.
3,000 Unglish Ivy, strong plants.

Prices low. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., - Morrisvills, Pa.

WhpnWritlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

10 DAYS ONLY
mr NOW is the time to SPECULATE, -m

evergreens;.NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT.^EVERGREENS
5,000 AMERICAN ARBOR YITEA, 3

10,000
1,000 ' •»

30,000 NORW^AY SPRUCE,
20,000 " <<

3,000 » *»

to 4

to 6

to 2^/2

feet. $9.00 per 100; $85.00 per

12.00 IXO.OO

1,000

2?4 to 3

3 to 4

4 to 5

. . . 15.00
. . . 7.00

. . . 10.00
.... 15.00

. . . 18.00
. . . . 9.00

. . XI.OO
. . . . 30.00

4-50
.... 1.25

1-50

These prices are good for 10 days only commencing' April 25.

All other stock at 5 per cent, less from our catalogue prices. 75,000 Blaples, 100,000 other

Trees, Shrubs, and choice Evergreens. Send for catalogue and get the 5 per cent, discount.

O. RIBSAM &SONS,Trenton,N.J

5,000 IRISH JUNIPERS, ... 2 to zV2

3,000 " " ...
5,000 AUSTRIAN PINE,

30,000 APPLE TREES, . .

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET,
28,000 " "

2V4 to 3

4 to 5

6 to 7

I to iV^

11/2 to 2

125.00
65.00
85.00
xxo.oo
X50.00
80.00
95.00

200.00
38.00
8.00
9.00

g»JJJ-»-»JJJJJJJJ-»JJJ-»JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ-»-»J».»J-»-»-»̂ ^^

When Writing Mention Flaiists' Bxchange
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Spring Exhibition New Orleans

Horticultural Society.

;The New Orleans Horticultural Society

gave its ninth annual Spring Show at

the Odd Fellows' Hall, from March ol

to April 3. Financially, the show was
not a success, but taking the exhiljitiou

altogether it can be termed the finest

ever seen here. The competition was not

very keen In some of the classes; but

everything was of high grade. The two
large groups of plants in the center of

the hall were ver.v fine, almost every

plant being a perfect specimen. Konialn

Impe, gardener to the late Mr. S. Heru-

sheim, had some grand palms for a back-

ground to his group, such varieties as

Kentia Belmoieana K. Fosteriana 15

feet in height; Stevensouia grandifolia

Thriaax, Pritchardia, etc., all well

grown, clean, and of good color. His

other plants were all eijually as good.

This group received a 8i>ecial prize.

In Harry Papworth's group the back-

ground was of large Kentias, Pritchar-

dias, Thriuax, Phcenix rupicola and
Acrocomia sclerocarpa. In the center
of the group was a large specimen of

Cycas circinalis. The anthuriums were
extra hue, all grown in Jadoo fibre;

also the dieffenbaeliias, cyanoph^'lUinis,
etc. This group captured the Bist prize.

Geraniums are always a great at-
traction here, and this year was no ex-
ception, E. Valdejo and Abele Brothers
showing extra good well-flonered plants.
Abele Bros, staged very good gloxinias
for this season of the year; also Kex be-
gonias.

E. Valdejo exhibited a fine group of
palms; the plants were all clean and
healthy; also large plants of Hyophorbe
Verschaffeltii.rhapis, phrenix and others.
The same exhibitor displayed a nice
group of araucarlas.
Dan Newsham, gardener to Mr. F.

Bryant, exhibited a large group of
palms, ferns, dracienas, etc.; his large
kentia was very conspicuous in the back
ground. This group was awarded an
extra prize.

.1. St. Mard showed a group of good
commercial Phcenix reclinata in six-inch
pots, receiving special mention.
Concerning plants growing in Jadoo

fibre, 1 really think some of the gentle-
men who have written adversely about
it in the horticulture journals might
have changed their minds could they
have seen the plants—ferns, begonias,
dracjenas, crotons. palms and foliage
plants in the condition in which they
were shown here at this time of the year.
We have never seen anything like them
before. Some of the adiantums were
51/0 feet across and nephrolepis 10 feet
through.

In the floral work C. W. Eichling was
the only exhibitor. His work was ex-
cellent In all the classes. For the best
display of seeds and florists' supplies, C.
W. Eichling was first, the J. Steckler
Seed Company being a close second.
~ Harry Papworth won the gold medal
offerefl by the Society for making the
best display in plants and cut flowers;
E. Valdejo carried off the silver medal
for the second best display. C. W. Eich-
ling won the silver medal for the best
display of floral work.

Entries not for competition that re-
ceived special awards and special men-
tion were those of R. Impe for group of
foliage plants and ferns ; .I.St. Mard tor
palms; AbeleBros. for palms; Dan New-
sham for group of foliage plants; E.
Valdejo for araucarlas; J. Descaunus.
bed of annuals; M. Iiapanyade, bed of
flowering plants and climbing roses;
Mrs. .Sweeney for begonias; Harry Pap-
worth for .^ralia Veitchii grown in
Jadoo fibre from a cutting last June,
DOW in a six-inch pot, stands five feet
ten inches high, leaved from top to bot-
tom.
Mr. Papworth carried off the largest

number of prizes, winning \>i firsts and
two seconds; Mr. Valdejo coming next
with six firsts and two seconds. ('. W.
Eichling took seven firsts; Abele Bros.,
four firsts and three seconds.
The receipts on the first two days were

very small owing to the bad weather.
The daily papers were too full of war
news to devote much space to the exhi-
bition; still we cannot complain. We
had a fine show and everyone seems
satisfied. The judges were John Eblen,
G. Thomas and G. Weller. There were
no kicks. p.

Oxalis.

Most of the species of bulbous oxalis

are well worth cultivating on account of

their handsome fiowers and foliage for

greenhouse decoration. There are a few
of them which might be made to do duty
as commercial plants for Horists doing a
general trade. The principal danger to
be guarded against in growing oxalis is

putting too many bulbs in the fiowering
pot, thus crowding the soil with too
many roots and starving the plants.
Grown in this way they produce a few
flowers which last but a brief period;
then all that is left above the surface of

the soil in the pot is a mass of puny
leaves.
Oxalis 'hirta rosacea is a good ex-

am[)le of how treatment like the above
will spoil a good thing. It has been
grown here for years, several bulbs in a
pot. and after producing a few of its

bright rose-colored flowers, which follow
the development of the rosettes of leaves,

it gradually turned shabby looking, and

account of the stems and branches being
of a brilliant red color. The flowers are
pale rose and not many of them to a
plant. Being of a procumbent habit, it

is suitable for baskets. The best species
of i\ll for this purpose is the old O. versi-

color. .Some ijulbs stfirted in small pots
and transferred to baskets, make beauti-
ful objects for hanging in a cool conserv-
atory. They flower during midwinter.
O. Bowiei is the largest leaved species

of thcgcnus with which lam accpiainted,
and one of the easiest to grow. It has
large rose-colored flowers on long stems.
A good siaed bulb of this will be enough
tor a six-inch pot. They should be started
into growth the end of September.
The dwarf form of O. lactiflora is one

of our best window-flowering plants if

given an abundance of light and plenty
root room. O. multiflora and O. m. alba
are well known for this purpose. A spe-

cies which we grow under the name
crydentelles is well suited for basket
work.
For late flowering in the open border

acid gas in a few moments. This ap-
paratus works all right so far as that
point is concerned ; but I find the gas
does not kill every kind of pest, such as
snails and centipedes, while it does
scorch a variety of tendi r growths in a
number of orchids,

1, of course, did not risk many valu-
able specimens in this experiment, l)ut I

tried several genera, and I should not risk
its action on any valuable plant. I very
much question if the gas does not injure
dormant or other plants even if the dan-
ger is not directly shown. The injury in-

flicted in thisexperlment was not appar-
ent tor several days.
There is no question but that it .vou

use this gas strong enough, it will kill

every living thing in a plant house, in-

cluding the unmentionable slugs and
snails. Some of those exposed to the gas
were l<illed, and all seemed dead at first;

but some of them revived alter 24 hours
lethargy. The gas killed earth worms
and sow bugs, A secondary fumigation
would have killed eventhesnails, but the

First Prize Group o£ Flowering and Foliage Plants, exhibited by H. Papworth, at Spring Show of New Orleans

Horticultural Society, 1898.

(Plants grown la JadoD Fibre aad watered with Jadoo Liquid. The Caladiums shown in front of group were grown
in a mixture of halt Jadoo Fibre and half soil, sand and charcoal.)

kept in that condition until the resting
season, when a place beneath the bench
was given it till the following Fall. By
accident the right mode of treatment
was hit upon last Fall, revealing it to
be quite a desirable plant for Winter
blooming. It came about in this way:
The mice, which seem particularly fond
of oxalis bulbs, played havoc with
almost all ot the bulbs that were left

overSummerin their flowering pots, and
when the time came to start them into
growth the bulbs, which were left, were
put singly into three-inch pots using
fairly rich soil. These were in time
shitted into five-inch pans and since De-
ember the plants have been continuously
in Hower. O. hirta rosacea is not a large
plant, keeping rather close to the soil.

The flowers are on single stems, three or
four inches long, and do not droop like
those of some of the other species. The
bulbous oxalis close their flowers during
thenightand during dull weather. This
species in addition to its upright habit
is attractive even when closed, as the
color of the buds contrasts well with the
greyish green leaves.
Oxalis cernua is the Bermuda butter-

cup. With rather light, rich soil, a single
bulb potted on until it occupies a five or
six-inch pot will give a surprising num-
ber ot flowers. In this species they last
only a few weeks, and being ot a fragile
nature they bear but little knocking
about.
O. rubricaulis is grown'principally on

the bulbs should be started Indoors and
planted out not later than the end ot

August. O. Bowiei, O. hirta rosacea,
and O. crydentelles all do well under
those conditions, flowering freely until

cut down by frost. O. Bowiei is quite
hardy here. G. W.O., Washington, D.C.

Hydr'rocyanic Acid Gas on Orchids.
A prompt report ot the results of my

experiments with hydrocyanic-acid gas
at Willowmead Gardens, Orange, N. J.,

may prove ot value to the horticultural
world as a timely warning. I had some
hopes that the use ot this gas might be
the means ot giving an effective and eco-
nomical control over the long list of liv-

ing pests which are the greatest obstacle
to commercial orchid culture; but the
result of this experiment leads to the
conclusion that this obstacle cannot be
overcome by this means at least. Inces-
sant, toilsome warfare and eternal vigi-

lance against these pests Is still the lot
of the orchid grower.
Oiie objection to the use of this gas

was that a tree ventilation of the house
after a half hour's fumigation wasucces-
sar.v, and as the gas was to be used in

the evening or early morning, while the
absorbent powers of the plant were the
least active, it is apparent that free

opening of the ventilators in cold
weather is a risky proceeding with a
house of orchids. To overcome this I

warm shed, to displace the bydrocyanlc-

took a fan blower so constructed as to
force in the fumigated house enough
warm air from an adjacent house, a
plants would have been also more in-

jured.
It is a good thing to disinfect empty

plant houses once in a while; butlthink,
as a rule, burning sulphur in them %vould
be safer and more economical than by
the use of this gas. It is particularly
dangerous because it is invisible and has
slight odor when not very concentrated.
I risked breathing some of it at the open
door of the house; it did not seem to
affect the nosemuch. but therewasa dis-

tinct penetrating tasteof bitter almonds
in the back part of the mouth, and back
of the nose that lasted several hours.
The cost of this gas is prohibitive for

ordinary use. iind, altogether, I woulil
strongly advise all flower growers to
leave it alone. J. .M. W. KrniiKN.

STRONG
'

KIND

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash

H. A. STOOTUOFF,
315 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange
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GERANIUMS GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, Bruant, Mme. Thibaut and Mme. 9al-

leroi, 214 in- pots. $2.00 oer 100. Pelargonium
Victor, 3 in. pots, $& flO per 100. Periwinkle
Tines. 3 in. pots, fine, $3.00 per 100. Caph with order,

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The F^l-orists' Exchange.
I

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Geo. Ctiilds, Modesto, Tanoma. Merry Monarch, Mrs.
H. Robinson, M. Dean, M- Henderson. M.Wanamaker,
Whilldin, H. Brown, M.Bonnaffon, TbeQiioen. Ivory,
Pliiladelphia, L. Canning-, Eda Prass, Lincoln, Mrs.
IJergmann. from pots, !i<;{.UO perKKi; from boxes,
S'i..50 perliHi.

ALLAMANDA WII^lilAMSII, §1/^5 a doz.

Cash with order.

JOHN G. EISELE,20tli & Ontario Sts.. Phila.,Pa
WhenWritlne Mention Plorlstn" TCxchanere

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS,

Best of the new and old varieties, Flora, Hill,
Victor, Lillie Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean,
Jubilee, Harrison's White. Nivea, Albertini,
Daybreak, Storm King, Helen Keller, Delia
Fox. Tidal Wave, Van Leeuwen, Wra. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock.
Ready now. Send for price list.

PUDVOIIITUCIIIIIIO Best of the new and old
unnfuAn inCniUmO vars. ready March 15th.

JOHN HACKETT & CO..
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Wrltlne- Mention Florists' Fxchanere

PTHflK SiniTH & SOU,

Wholesale Florists,

ADRIAN, Mich.

GtifysaqtlieiDunis, Gamatioiis

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

The finest Yellow Chrysanthemum ever
produced. Color between Bonnaffon and
Lincoln. $20.00 per 100.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.

Jackson and Bidwell Aves.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanga

GHBPTlOliS.

Planimg Out.

In order to Bare time, many growers
plant tlieir last lot of cuttings directly

from the cutting bench into the open
ground. This practice is not to be com-
mended, although it may be successfully

done. But the risk is too great, and
there is nothing gained but the saving of

the little time it would take to pot them
up or priclv out into trays. Such small

plants when placed in the field may suc-

ceed well enough, if w^eatlier conditions

are favorable. But should it happen to

be drj', a great many will be lost from
that cause, and should the weatherprove
very wet, they will be drowned out or

rather smothered out by tlie mud washed
up over tliem. A single heavy down-
pour of rain may thus ruin the entire
lot. Besides this, they will come on
quicker for awhile indoors, and until
well estabhshed.
The more forward plants should now

be topped. This is an operation I do not
like to do too soon. It always seems to
me like taking the lite out of a young-
plant to cut off its top. Indeed, some
varieties will not stand It at all, and die
from the effects of it. My rule is not to
pinch back until the j'oung side shoots
begin to appear at the base of the plant.
But this rule cannot be made infallible,

because it is often the case that these
shoots will not appear until the main
stem has grown to a considerablelength.
However, in that case top back just as
the bud begins to form, and in no case
w-ould I cut back too close, but would
leave several good joints. I know it is

Pansy PlantH, Id bud and bloom, 11.00 per lUO;
19.00 per 1000. Good plants, 60e. per lOU; $< per 1000.

Heliotrope, Pilea, Lemon Verbena, In 2]^
and 3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

8. SHEARD, Florist, UTICA, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLEUS AND PANSIES.
Crimson Verschaffeltil and Golden Redder, 65c.

per 100; fS.OOper 1000. In variety, 50c. per 100; $4.00
perlOOO. PanxieB. in bud, $100 per 100; fS 00 per
1000. AUeriianCbera* from Qats, P. Major, 60c.
per 100; *6.00 per lOOO. A. Nana, 50c. per 100; *4.00 per
1000. AKerntum. blue and white. 50c. per 100; $1.00
per lOOi'. (Geraniums, from flats. $1.00 per lOOi

$10 00 per 1000. Two In. pots. $1.50 per ICO; $15.00 per
lOOO. Mme. Sallerot, from tlate, $].C0perl00; $9.00 per
1000. [VlnrKuerite Carnatiousi traiiBplanted In
flats. 76c. per 100. Cash with order.

C.A.HARRIS&CO.Delanson.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

HYDRANGEAS, GERANIUMS, COLEUS
IlydranKea Empress Eugenie, best pink market

Bort, tine stoeic coming into bud. 6 in. pots at $.35.00 per
100; 5 in. pots, at $20.00 per JOO; 4 In. pots, at $10.00 per
100. Oeraniums, good market sorts, 4 In. pots, at
$6.00 per 1(.KI. Coleus Verschaflcltii, stock plant,
$2.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Wiltiamsport, Pa,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PARIS GliHT DAISIES'^^S^^i^^
Rooted cuttings, $3,00 per 100; 36c. per doz.
"VIOLETS, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Double Russian and Swanley
White, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; L. H.Camp-
bell, rooted runners, $5 00 per 1000, Rooted
Carnation cuttings in variety.
SAL.TIA, Wm. Bedman or Bonfire, rooted

cuttings, by mail, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.
P. M. DE WITT, Torresdale, Fhila., Fa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
WE claim this to be one of the grandest early whites yet sent out. Originated

with us 3 years ago and given a tliorough test. It is earlier than Bergmann.
Flowers 7 to 11 inches in diameter ; Is easy to grow ; a splendid keeper and above all
never shows its center. Except in color it looks like a well grown Golden Wedding.
Select stock, 2J^ in. pots, 30 cts. each

; $1.50 per doz.
;
$10.00 per 100.

^u^er-E^c^^per^TA^o^pfrs McDONALD I STEELE, Crawfordsville, Ind.
When Writing Mention glorlgf Exchange

FRANK HARDY
Some Replies from those who have Purchased.

Oakland Md.:—The nicest lot of 'mums we have
ever received.—Bbookltn, Ohio:—Tbey are flrst-clnBs
Btock.—Eall Ritek, Mass.:—If we do not succeed witb
It, It win not be the fault of the stock.

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUIVI
The cheapest and best novelty offered this

Beason. Price per 12, $3.00; per 100,4(2o.oo;
per 1000, $150.00. 25 at 100 rates, and 3du
at 1000 rates.

Cash from unknown correspondents.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

the practice of some growers to top their
plants back very close. I cannot help
thinking that thej' may havegoodplants
in spite of this practice, rather than be-
cause of it. I am not quite sure that the
plants need any topping at all, excei)tiiig
merely to keep them from blooming out.
Surely the cutting off of very many living
leaves from a young plant is not con-
ducive to its well being.
In this connection, let me say that

plants grown from seed, with me, are
never cut back, and they nearly ahvayg
make good bushy plants. In this case,
the object is to have the plants show
their bloom as soon as possible. Thej*
will throw up a single flower stem which
blooms, and is removed. Theside shoots
at the base have already attained con-
siderable growth, and on the removal of
the main stem a fine bushy plant soon
results.
Now, I am not quite sure that all our

plants should not be treated in the same
or similar manner, only varying this
plan by not letting the bud grow to any
size. This method seems to me much
more rational than cutting out the heart
when only a few inches high. However,
I must admit I have not yet fully tested
this plan, excepting as I say in the case
of seedlings. But if it works well with
seedlings, why not also with propagated
stock ?

Planting out time will now be upon us,

if indeed not already here, as the season
generally seems to be, a forward one.
This is a big operation, but should not
be done with any degree of carelessness
on that account. Let everything be
arranged with the greatest care and
have all plans well matured before the
work actually begins. The ground is to
be well plowed and harrowed and put in

the best of order and with just as much
care as a kitchen garden. The spot
selected should be good loamy ground
and well manured previously. Butdon't
be in too great haste. While there may
be no more cold sufficiently intense to in-

jure the young stock, it is not at all cer-
tain there will not be, and it is not well
to take the risk. Plants that have been
well hardened in frames, of course, will
stand more than those from the houses,
and may be set out first. But as a gen-
eral thing, early May is time enough to
plant out, and if I had time to spare, I

would use it in getting the ground in tlie

very best condition.
Experimentally a few of the plants may

be.grown on in larger plots and planted
directly into the benches. During Sum-
mer, it may even be the case that some
varieties do better thus treated. But no
device yet suggested has thus far been
found, practically, to take the place of

planting in the field, and the great bulk
of the stock will no doubt be thus grown
for many years to come.

W. R. Shelmire.

New Carnations.
President William Nicholson, of the

American Carnation Society, believes
that the greatest money maker among
the varieties introduced the past year is

Mrs. George M. Bradt. This sort has
done wonderfully well with him. He
thinks the coming commercial carnation
will be Mrs. Thns. W. Lawson, raised by
Peter Fisher, of Ellis, Mass. Mr. Nichol-
son's establishment consists of 1.5,000
square feet of glass, most of which is de-
voted to carnations.

Sub-Watering.

In view of the manj' articles recently
published in the various trade journals
upon this subject, it would seem that
little of interest could be added to the
general methods advocated. The writer
feels, however, that there is one point
upon which none of the preceding articles
has touched, which might be of con-
siderable interest to some would-be
convert to sub-watering. The -point in

question relates to the approximate
amount of water required to grow a
crop and the frequency of application,
when all water is applied from below.
This, of course, would vary with differ-

ent crops, conditions and soils, but still a
fair idea can be obtained from the data-
given as to the amount and frequency of
application. The crop in question was
that of a bench* of lettuce grown at the

•The bench needs no further description as
it has been amply described and illuHtrnted
in iiulletin 66 of the Indiana Experiment
Station, pages, 54-.'56: and also more recently
brought to your .ittention through Dr.
Artlmr's article read before tlie American
Carnation Societ.y, on "Moisture the Plant's
Greatest Requirement."

Indiana Experiment Station this Winter.
The plants were set in thebench Febru-

ary 5, they being at this date quite
small, and as the soil was slightly dry,
the pan was filled with water on four
separate occasions, on that and the suc-
ceding day to a depth of IV2 inches as in-
dicated by the watergauges. The result
of these four waterings was to make
the soil very moist. The plants did not
seem to suffer, however, by this excess of
moisture, but made a rapid growth. No
further water was added until February
26, when the pan was, as on all subse-
quent occasions, filled once. On March
9, the bench was again sub-watered,
followed by wateringson the 17th, 26th,
and 3l8t. The crop was harvested
April 1 and 2.

Tlie amount of water added to the pan
on March 17 and 31 was measured and
found to be about 22 gallons. As the
pan in question has a surface area of
71.25 square feet, it would give a layer
of water over the whole surface of the
pan equal to half an inch in depth, or an
amount equal to about 2.8 gallons per
square yard. In the preceding para-
graph it was stated that water to the
depth of 11/2 inches, as indicated by the
gauges, was added at each watering.
This amount, as just stated, is equal to
an actual layer of water of one-half inch
in depth ; the extra inch being due to the
displacement of the water by the brick.
A slight variation in these amounts
would, of course, occur in proportion to
the drjniess or moistness of the substra-
tum of brick. On an average, with a six-
inch laj'er of soil over the liricks, it took
from 24 to 36 hours for the moisture to
reach the surface after each watering to
run in the 22 gallons of water with the
hose in from six to seven minutes, accord-
ing to the variation in the water pres-
sure.
Throughout the experiment, all the

water was added from <me end of the
bench, and, notwithstanding this fact,

the water level at both ends of thebench,
as shown by the gauges, was the same
when the required amount had been
added. This shows how readily the
water is distributed through the small
channels between the bricks, made by
breaking off the edges. Without these
channels, the distribution of the water
would be much slower and of necessity
that portion of the bricks nearest
the source of water supply would receive
slightly more water than do those more
remote therefrom. In connection with
this thought comes the desirability of
affording a quick and efficient means for
the distribution of the water over the
surface of the pan. This, it seems to nie,

is amply secured by the method given
above.

It is not the desire of the writer to
criticise any of the methods advocated
in preceding articles ou this subject, yet
it is difficult to conceive how sub-water-
ing can be attended with anything like

the success it should, if its advocates do
not consider a water-tight bench as
absolutely essential. Florists, as a rule,

are willing to erect expensive greenhouse
structures, and fit them with all the
modern methodsof ventilatingand heat-
ing, simply because they believe it is

economy to do so. I believe the same
economy ought to prevail in the case of
sub-watering. The best is always the
cheapest in the long run. The greater
durability of the benches and the large
saving in the time required for watering
are two factors which in themselves
more than offset the extra expense of the
bench, while the still greater factor of

an increased product may be considered
as a clear gain to the grower.
The writer is well aware that practical

men are apt to consider any innovation
advocated b.v the scientific man as being
something which needs to be taken with
a grain of consideration ; in otherwords,
it is thought of doubtful value. To these
he would say that it has been his privi-

lege to have spent three years in their
ranks previous to entering an agricul-
tural college. He knows just how diffi-

cult it is to surface water a bench of

carnations or roses during the short
cloudy days of the early Winter months,
when heavy firing is a necessity, and be
sure that the soil in the bottom of the
bench is as moist as that on the surface.
After four years' experience with sub-
watering, two with tile in a partially
water-tight bench, and two with a
porous brick layer in a water-tight
bench, the writer feels that he can truly
sav, based on actual experience, that
the latter method of watering is 100
per cent, in advance of the former.

Wm. Stuabt,

Indiana Experiment Station,

Lafayette, Ind.
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NEW CARNATION

ARGYLE
A few left at tlie following price,
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOUO. . .

STOLLERY BROS., Argyls Park, Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION,

MRS. fRIIIC[S JOOST
STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price tonooted cuttings. HO 00 par 100; $75.00 per
1000; 60 at the 100 rate ; &00 at the 1030 rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., ?(. V.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew GaraatiOD Empiess
The largest briK^t rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM.SWiYHE, ^'?.2J'"K8nnBtt Square, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
Our neweai seedlings are Cardinalip,
Emlline and Progress. If jou wish
to try these, will make you special offer

in circular which will be sent to your
address on application

W. R. SHELMIRE, Avondale. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATION CONCH SHcLL
The poor man'fl bread and butter. Grace Wilder

on Lliiie McGowan, a clean uprlnht grower, color,

Hghi delicate pink, 2J^ to 3 inches across, exceed-
ingly free flowering with eiquislte perfume. No
cropper; more flowers to the plant than any of the
new or old ones to date. 50,U00 Rooted Cut-
tluirs now ready for delivery at 18.00 per 100; $75.00

per lOCa Cash with order.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St., Springfield, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Carnation Cuttings,£
Transplanted,
of the foUow-

_ log kinds. We
d >n't know what carnation disease looks like.

Tboe. Cartledge, Wm. Scott, L. McGowan,
Hlnze'8 White, $1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Dasbreak, Chester Pride, H. Keller, $1.50 per
100; $15.00 per lOtO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

ALEXANDER SCHULTZ, phiilipsburg. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Eichange

EVERY FLORIST
Should have it on bis bench next
winter. It is a money maker. -

FLORK HILL.
S5.00 per 100 ; «40.00 per 1000.

Portia. Scott and McGowan, $1.00 per 100 ;

$8.00 per 1000. 100,000 ready. Send for list of
other standard sorts.

WM. MURPHY, Station F. CINCINNATI, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

HeRR'S

Experiences with Carnations,

READY N3W.

Send for them, they are sent free.

Herr's Smilax
$5.00 per 1 000 ; 75 cts. per 1 00.

Samples 1 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

Evelina r,r While
CARNATION.

Perfect in color, extremely productive,
tine in form, early, $2.00 per doz.

;
$10.00

per 100; $75.00 per lOUO. Send for price
list of all leading varieties

GEO. HtNGOCK a SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong W8ll rooted Carnations
OF

JAHN'S SCARLET,
«4.00 per 100; »35.00 per 1000.

FREEDOM (WHITE
S5.00 per 100; S45.00 per 1000.

Try them, you will not be disappointed.

CASH, PLEASE.

JAHN BROS., New Bedford, Mass.
WhenW^ritlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

lOS ICOO

Daybreak $3.00 $15.00
Ho«e Oueen 3.00 15.U0
Anule Lonsdale 3.00 15.00

Delia Fox 2.00

Bride of l!:rle8court 2.00 16.00

Tho8. Cartledge 3.00
Meteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.35 10.00

Portia 1.25 10.00

Li/:zle McGowan 1 2i 10.10

Mrs. Fisher 1.25 10 00

VIOLETS.
Lady R. Campbell and California, 75 cts.

perlOU; $5 UO per llOO.

JOS. RENARD, - Unionville, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $10.00
per 100 ; $80.60 per ICOO

Can also furnish

HmPRHSS C^DQ- Swayne),

FIREFLrY (Hancock),

and all of \V. R. Shelmire'8 new ones.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per I

100

Mrs.Bradt 1S6 00
ELDORADO SOD
Daybreak 2 00
Alaska 1 50
Storm KitiK 150
Harrison's 'Wtiite 4 00
Klvea 3 00
Major Pinifree 6 00
Pillows Red 8 00
nicGo^van 1 00
'VVm. Scott 100
Portia
Anna 'Wet>t> ISO
Tidal Wave 100

000.

1000

S15 00
15 00
12 50
12 50

25 00

15 00
- 50
7 50

10 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower,

SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
and '25 othei' varieties of Carnations at

low prices to close.

GRAFTED TEA ROSES, $15.00 per 100.

Price, SI. 76 per 100 lbs.; $30.00 per ton.

One of many testimonials:

WsBhlnKtou. D. C. April 4, '93.

H. F. Littlepielh.
Dear Sir:— 1 tiike pleasure in testifying to the

excellence of your Bone Flour and 1 (eei sure that
[ am Indebted to iltn purity and responsive qualitiee
for splendid results obtained durinutlie pat t season.

Jus. H. Freeman.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, WORCESTER, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK HERE!
First-class Cuttings.

mil 1000

Daybreak $1 51 $13 60
Storm King 1 50 12 6U
Ifellowa Red 150 I'i 50
Meteor 150 13 50
ItloGowan 10 00
W. Scott 10 00
Anna Webb 1 33
Tidal Wave 125
Out ot Rand and Flats. Cash with the order.

JAMES E, BEACH,
WhoUsale Carnation Grower,

Ot7 Fark Ave., BJtlDGEl'OJtT, COA'X.
Telephone Call, 528-5.

When Writing Mention Florists' Sixoaangs

KATHLEEN PANTLIND, From son $1000perlCO

FLORA HILL, -

BEAUTIES, - - 2j^ioch

CARNOTS, - - -3«

PAUL POST OFFICE. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5.00

6.00

1.00

GRAND NE'W . . .

-WHITE CARNATION ANNA H.SHAW
Recommendation; Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

^Vonderfal Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strong
bushy plants; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is

invaluable for Cut Flo^vers and is Perfectly Healtby.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A]TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-establiahed plants,

$1 75 per doz. ; $10 00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade I-lst of Seeds, Plants, etc.

IVIRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-tlie-Sea, Cat.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
NEW YOKK (Ward).—Bright cerise-pink.
MKS. JAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),

Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIUCE -Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
50c. each, $5 00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.

Sdc. each, $3.60 per doz., 825.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE. IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

..'WIIOLESAI.,E.

Growers of Cut Flowers
500 000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice with nil leading varieties

of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine A.HIERICAN BEAUTIES. Uive us a
trial and convince yourself. —ROSES—

Fine Plants, out of 2Mi inch pots.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings.

William Scott
]Nancy Hanks .'

Tidal Wave •1.00 per 100;
Portia y»7.00 per 1000.
Lizzie McGowan I

Goldfinch
IVlrs. Thompson J

Emma Wooher )

Meteor
Daybrealf
Lizzie Gilbert
Harrison's White..
Kridesmaid
JDHILBE.S2.00 per 100 ; »15.00 per 1000
Nivea 3.00
Flora Hill. 3 00 " 25.00
Mayor Plngree, S3.00 alOO; »2,-..00 a lOOO
No order for less than 100 of one variety acce pted.

When Writing Mention

81.60 per 100;
»12.50 per 1000.

Per ino Per 1000

American Beauty SS.OO W4S 00
Meteor 3.00 25.00
Perle 3.00 25.00
liride 2.50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2 50 22.60
Belle Slebrecht 2.50 22.60
Kaiserln, La France 2.50 22.50

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
American Beauty 82.50 820.00
Bridesmaid, Bride I n„ „„ , no .

Belle Slebrecht ) fl.?"^'^^""'
Perle, Meteor i

812.50 per 1000.

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

SiVIILAX PLANTS,$3perl00;$l6p. 1000.

REINBERG BROS.'i^L°„'r CHICAGO, ILL.

Florists' Exchanire

$300.00 CARNATION PRIZE

See half-page ad. in Special Trade Edition,

March 20.

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR. ^
AiVIERICAN ROSE COMPANY ^

Box 422, WASHINGTON, D. C. i

t

When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchange
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Experience With Jadoo.

With regard to the chemical constitu-
ents of this fibre, 1 have no Jinowledge.
It is claimed tliere are certain plant
stimulants transmitted to it during the
process of manufacture. I am satisfied
tfiat these stimulants do noi cut much
of a figure, because in natural soils which
outwardly resemble the Jadoo, plants
grow nearly as well. It is claimed that
all plants thrive luxuriantly iu pure
Jadoo. I believe that Jadoo comes
nearest to an ideal composition in which
to grow the largest number of widely
varying classes of plants, but from my
e.'cperience it will not grow everything
alike successfully.

„ This Jadoo business opens up a subject
on which we know but little—that of
the different kinds of soils for different
kinds of ijlants; even for different varie-
ties of the same species. Let a successful
grower of roses or carnations move to
a new locality, notwithstanding a
thorough knowledge of the composition
of soils, he will be more successful the
second year than the first; and even
more so the third season. Soil, such as
loam, in different localities varies widely
in its composition. These soils, as a
rule, are used la a hit or miss fashion ; if

plants succeed in them, the soil is good,
and if not, it is discarded and others
tried without knowing just exactly in
what the discarded soil was lacking.
In the use of Jadoo, I may mention a

few of my experiences. Plants potted
in the pure article are liable to suffer
from either too little or too much water-
too little from the fact that when vA'a-

tered intheordinarj- way in which plants
are given water when grown in ordinary
soil consisting say of loam, leaf-mold or
peat and sand, the surface of the Jadoo
is wet and the lower partof the contents
of the flower-pot is dry—very often dust
dry. The reason for "this is that being
almost all of a purely vegetable nature,
it is capable of being saturated to
a greater degree than a composition
containing loam and sand; theiefore,
the top part of the Jadoo in which
the plant is growing is kept in a
fairly correct condition, so far as mois-
ture is concerned ; but the main part in

which most of the roots should be is apt
to suffer, that is, when watered similarly
to those pots containing ordinary soil.

Again, the surface condition of a pot
containing Jadoo is little or no indica-
tion as to whether the plant needs
water or if it should be withheld. C>n
the surface it may look dust dry and
three quarters of an inch down it may
be quite wet. Should the entire ball be
thoroughly saturated and not roots
enough to take up the water the Jadoo
must necessarily get sour, and contri-
bute to theill-health of theplant. With-
out trying 1 have succeeded in killing
quite a number of plants from these
causes.

Let us take a flve-inch pot of loam in
a condition fit for potting, that is neither
too wet nor dry, ram it firm and the soil

will weigh in the neighborhood of 3'J

ounces: after being thoroughly saturated
the weight is only increased 6 1/2 ounces.
The same quantity of thoroughly dried
sand weighs about 40 ounces, and takes
up about 10 ounces of water; again,
equal parts of dust-dry leaf-mould, loam,
and sand enough to fill a five-inch pot
and pressed moderately firm weighs
about 39 ounces, and takes up a little
over 10 ounces of water. But let us take
enough dust-dry Jadoo to fill a pot of
the same size, and ram firm, its weight
is only 8 ounces thoroughl.v saturated,
and it will be found to weigh 30 ounces.
That means 8 ounces of Jadoo and 28
ounces of water.
In using Jadoo when the "ball" gets

dust-dry, there is, of course, no necessit.v
to have it thoroughly saturated; but it

takes in the neighborhood of 20 ounces
of water to a five-inch pot to wet it

through. In the condition in which
Jadoo is delivered by the dealers a quan-
tity weighing about 16 ounces half
Jadoo and half water—will fill a five-
inch pot if pressed quite firm; saturate
this and the weight increases to 36
ounces. When we consider that the
flower pot itself will absorb 51/2 ounies
of water, it will be seen that the sub-
stance is capable of taking up entirely
too much moisture lor the welfare of the
majority of plants.
By the intelligent application of water

and using smaller receptacles than those
we commonly use for the plants to grow
in, greater success might be secured than
has as yet been attained b.v someof those
using it. What one would look for in a
nostrum of this sort would be striking
results beyond what can be had from

the use of ordinary soils and fertilizers.

These wonderful results can hardly be
said to have been produced hitherto with
Jadoo.

I may mention some plants which
grown in i)ure Jadoo have done well with
me. Calartiums, fancy leaved, grown iu

four and five-inch iiols,havemade larger
and finer colored leaves and altogether
much larger plants than I have ever seen
in the same sized pots with the usual

rest. Some other members of the same
family, such as callas. arums and coloca-
sias show a wonderful development
grown in pure Jadoo and fed occasion-
ally with liquid manui'e. Caiinasfed lii)-

erally do well in it, so do gladioli and
gloxinias.
Wncn used in mixing with loam and

sand in i*)roportion to suit the i-equire-

nients of other than the above plants I

have found it to answer very well; and

Corner in Show House of Phil. Alburger, Philadelphia, at Easier.

potting compost. These plants after
being fairl.y started were given water
without reference to the moisture condi-
tion of the Jadoo at the time of water-
ing, and after being fairly well developed
they were; watered copiously at least
twice a day during warm weather, and

especially is it valuable in covering seeds,

either by itself or mixed with other soils.

Out of several hundred different species

of plant seeds sown this Spring marked
success has attended the germination of

those covered with Jadoo. For legu-

minous and other hard seeds which are

View in Show House of Phil. Alburger, Philadelphia, at Easter.

(frequently , with manure water. Con-
trary to expectations none of the tubers
were beyond the average size of what
might be expected from plants in those
sized pots with ordinary soil. Another
peculiarity of those Jadoo-grown cala-
diums, was the long time the leaves
lasted iu perfection, and the respectable
condition of the i)lants late in the Fall

when others in different soil had gone to

aided in germinating by being steeped

for a time in hot water, Jadoo forms an
excellent substance iu which to plant
them. G. W. Olivkh.

Sweet Peas.
As theresultof many years' exjierience,

and much careful stud.v. I believe sweet
peas should be grown in ground not be-

fore used by them, or at least forthe two

previous years The lighter the soil, the
more imperative I find this rule. 1 ob-
serve they do better in a new place, even
if in poorer soil, than in the old place re-

enriched. The vines are more drafty to
the soil than is generally allowed.
Make the trench 18 inches wide and

deep; work iu one-third old compost, a
little wood ashes and air-slaked lime,
(not too muchj; this has a tendency to
increase bloom and lessen rank growth
of foliage. Cool, rich soil makes a slower,
more lasting growth, than quick, early
soil. Uuferuiented compost, means burnt
vines. Make the rows north and south,
so as to get the sun for both sides of the
row and shade the roots from the noon-
day sun.

I believe results will be more satisfac-
tory if the seed is sown from April 10 to
May 10. in this latitude. While seed can
be sown in the Fall and in March, the re-
sult is uncertain and unsatisfactory ; the
white seeded varieties being more tender,
are liable to decay, if planted too early
or too deep. If planted too early, it has
the tendency to make the vine more of
the nature of a biennial, blooming well
for a time, but not lasting the season
through, and if planted too late, the last
of May, the higher temperature at that
time, %vill have a tendency to make such
arapidgiowth of vines that there will
be little or no bloom. Two sowings
several weeks apart will catch theseason
early and late. Be sure and give the
first, and all tendrils good support, as
this will prevent the waste of vitalit.v

upon useless suckers.
One prolific source of failure in growing

sweet peas is the careless way of sowing
cheap seed, too thick. Cover the seed
about two inches. It is unreasonable to
expect choice sweet peas to push up four
or five inches of cold, wet ground in early
Spring. Time enough to plant when
shrubs begin to grow. If the seed is

dropped into holes two inches deep made
by a stick similar to a lead-pencil, this
leaves the seed in a moist place with a
light covering and every plant is just
where it is wanted. Planting one or two
inches apart always allows room for in-
dividual development. While this may
appear like too much work, it is work
that pays at harvest time.
Allow no pods to form to sap the com-

ing flower buds. Brush makes the most
natural support, wire next, strings are
too saggy, jerking the vines when the
wind blows. If the vines are sprayed
every other evening, this will keep in
check the red spider; any other watering
will be unnecessary.
A list of 25 of the best new large flow-

ering varieties is more than enough for
most people. Why will reputable seeds-
men persist in listing old superseded
sorts? Some of the very best at the
present time are: KatherineTracy, clear,
bright pink, not so many on a stem as
some, but oh! so many stems; new
Countess, Blanche Burpee, Mrs. Sanke.v,
is still useful, so hardy and large; Bril-

liant, Aurora, Borreaton, Mrs. Eckford,
Lad.v Penzance, Lovely, etc. It is not
the number of varieties, but those of
good size, substance, floriferouKuess and
clear, lasting colors that are the most
to be desired. Where, oh where? is the
seedsman thatcanproducea pure Blanche
Ferry free from her variegated relations.

A., Grand Eapids, Mich.

Hahiiy Kt'WSIAN DolIULK \'lOLI':T.—We
send you a sample of the hardy Russian
double violet. We find it quite a bo-
nanza just at this time- when all other
violets are out of the market: not hut
what it would be a good thing at any
time if one could get it, but it will not
force. We had 350 plants in the field, in
four rows one foot between rows, pro-
tected in midwinter only with two up-
right rows of boards, burlap stretched
over and tacked on. A week before Eas-
ter we wrote our commission man that
we would have about 4,000 blooms for
that time, but the next' day it snowed
and the plants were out of sight for
three days. Up to that time we had
picked 1.400 blooms, and although the
snow bad scarcel.v melted, we picked 1,-

100 for Easter. Three days after Easter
we shipped 2,700; to-day, April 18, .>,-

400 and the probabilities are that we
will get about 10,000 more before the
season closes. So we think, considering
all its good qualities, the hard.y Russian
double violet has onl.v to be better
known to be appreciated.

G. RosiiAcn, New .lerse.v.
[The blooms came in good condition

;

they are of excellent color and good
size.—Ed.]
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COBIIEIIPOIIDEIICE.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our own.

The Scarcity of Carnations,

at Easter.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

In reading throiigli your paper of last

week, one thing struck me as very

Htrange, and perhaps some of your
readers may be able to throw some light

upon tlie matter. In the accounts given

of Easter flowers I Und that from every
quarter, east, west, south and north, a
great scarcity of carnation bloom was
felt. What can be the reason of such a
widespread "off" bloom at the same
time? It cannot be that all growers
gave their plants the same treatment, or
that the same atmospheric influence was
at work at one and the same time, tor
the south must have had different
weather from tlie cold north ! Kspe-
cially in Canada where snow abounds
for so long, the difference must have
been very marked. Yet in Canada as in

the south the same off crop existed.
Is there an influence at work over

which we have no control, and of which
we have not taken account? I''or my-
self I am desirous to know what others
think of the matter, and as I consider it

a very interesting problem I would be
pleased to hear from those who make
the carnation a life study.

Sackville S. Bain.

[This is an interesting subject. Will

some of our friendsamong the carnation
men kindly favor us with their views?
Ed.]

mn Orchid Culture Pay ?

Editor Ftoristn^ Ezchauge.

I am glad to learn from Dr. Kitchen's

contribnlion, in your issue of April 10,

that the experiment of growing orchids

with carnations was successful. But
this is quite a side issue in its relative

bearing upon the main question as to

whether or no orchid culture pays.

Further, I feel obliged to compliment
your correspondent on the score of his

ability in grasping the situation which
enables him on the strength of six
months' experience to come forward with
such definite expressions of opinion
amounting to a pronouncement that or-
chid culture commerciall.v is not what
it has been represented to be. Note the
word "commercially," as I take it in thif,

a trade paper, it is from a commercial
standpoint we discuss this question, al-

though Dr. Kitchen shows a disposition
to drift into the wider field of orchid cul-

ture generally, the growth of all and
sundry Irrespectiveof andapartfrom the
limited tew whose flowers are in dailj'

demand, and the cultivation of which
proves remunerative to those who have
invested in them.
As regards the" deflniteand conclusive

statement," ray figures are tlioroughly
satisfactory as tar as thej' go, and they
will be Improved upon yet. Further-
more, 1 shall take pleasure in showing
them to Dr. Kitchen at any time he calls
here. It the " necessary high cost of
production " leave little when " deducted
from the gross receipts," then there is

somethingradically wrong in the system
of production aspursued by Dr. Kitchen.
1 do not know who. or in fact, if anyone,
has been guilty of making " overboom-
ing or overcolored presentations" of the
matter; certainly Dr. Kitchen offerslittle
encouragement. However, I am seek-
ing no sympathy and have no doubts re-

garding the wisdom of our investment
in such commercial orchids as the mar-
ket will take in a cut state as fast as
offered. The present quantity of orchid
stock need cause no apprehensions, for
the man who has bought wisel.v and
well, knows that the market awaits his
flowers.
I need not discuss problematical devel-

opmentB in the amateur's field, and the
only crumb of comfort I can offer Dr.
Kitchen is, that I believe the conditions
are not yet ripe for any man to live by
that alone.

A. Herri.vgton, Madison, X. J.

Z./Ve Sphagnum an aid to Culture.

The impression exists among orchid
growers that not imly is thismossessen-
tial to the cultivation of orchids, Init it

is imperative that it sliould be in a living
condition when used. Naturally, the
poi'tion that is cut up and niixetl, to
form the potting compost, is practically
dead from that time, asits position from
the time it is used prevents growth, con-
sequently it decomposes speedily ; while
that employed tor top dressing lives a
longtime. It might be worth whileask-
ing how tar living moss is better than
dead or semi-decomposed moss for the
purpose of mixing with the compost?
.Vny superior (lualities theformer posses-
ses" probably arise from the greater dur-
ability of its fibre, rendering the com-
post more durable and porous which, of
course, is of considerable importance in

the cultivation of most orchids. -Any
stimulating properties that sphagnum
ma.v possess are of little account, either
when the material is alive or dead; al-

though any existing properties would
probably besooneravailablein the latter
condition.
The top dressing with living sphag-

num, no doubt, i)crfornis functions other
than that of merely preserving a moist
surface. Living moss condenses and
more evenly divides the moisture, mak-
ing it available to the roots in a form

it will grow and become better adapted
tor the health of the plant. On the other
hand, dead moss decays, and if great
care is not exercised in the use of water,
the decaying material will sour und im-
pair the health of the plant.

F. L. Atkins, Orange, N. J.

The Canadian Outrage.

Edilnr Flotisti)' Exchange.

The recent startling legislation of the
Cauadian government has seriously
affected the nursery business of Western
New Yorlv. No more unfavorable time
of year thanthis could have been selected
tor the enforcement of such a piece of
outrageous law-making. The San ,los(i

scale was made the pretext for the pass-
ing of the law prohibitiug the shipment
of American nurserj' stock into the Do-
minion, but it is the belief of many that
it originated among and was urged on
by Canadian nurserymen who weie jeal-
ous of their fraternity on this side of the
border. No one denies the legal right of
the Canadians to pass lawsexcluding all
products of the United States from their
territory; indeed, we have been informed
that the Minister of Agriculture ex-
pressed himself as favorable to such leg-
islation, but to perfecta law and enforce
it " at once," in regard to shipment of
nurserj' stock for which large sums of

more nearly allied to aqueous vapor
than ordinary ^ater. .Possibly, contact
with lite is more congenial, natural and
healthful as well as encouraging to
growth, and cleanliness of live vegetable
matter is one of the most essential fac-
tors in the successful cultivation of the
orchid. The mere contiguity of the loots
to decomposed vegetable matter is fre-

quently sufflcient to cause the plants to
swiftly retrograde. We are told by our
orchid collectors, that when a tree dies
upon which orchids are profusely grow-
ing in their na tive habitat, theplants die
simultaueously. In addition to these
facts, the roots are in a state of nature
usually found in contact with living
mosses, lichens or other plants natural
to thesurroundingsand shafied from the
light, heat and sun by living foliage

—

when shaded at all. Sometimes the ac-
tual plants are not shaded in any way
from the direct rays of the sun, but the
roots are usually covered with lichens of
some kind. In a conversation with a
collector who recently returned with an
importation of Cattleya Mossiie, he tcld
me that all the plants had been taken off

rocks fully exposed to the sun.
The foregoing facts should prove that

top dressing, or the use of living sphag-
num, is more natural than to use dead
sphagnum, and is so far likely to prove
more valuable. Not only this, but living
moss will continue in the same vital and
mechanical condition during the whole
year, and should it undergo any changes

money had already been expended inpro-
curing orders, seems an arbitrary piece
of business.
About lifty firms in Rochester alone

are affected, in amounts varying from
*2,000 to .1f,50,000. In some cases stock
has already been dug and trenched ready
for filling of orders.

It is impossible to adequately depict
the hardship thus inflicted b.v this action
of the Canadian government. Those
nurserymen who have not as yet heeled
in their stock, have placed orders with
growers, and will, in most instances,
doubtless be compelled to pay where the
stock has already been dug. In a few
instances, several enterprising firms have
contracted with Canadian nurserymen
for the packing of their Spring deliveries.

The customs authorities at Niagara
Falls received telegraphic instiuctions
from the department of Agriculture to
detain all nursery stock arriving at that
port. According to the best information
we have secured, we learn that the regu-
lations cover all nursery stock imported
since the 17th ultimo, and include rose
bushes and other stock from England,
the United States, .Tapan and Hawaii.
One Kochester firm, which understood
that the law did not become operative
till midnight of the 18th, hurriedly filled

two cars and sent as fast freight, which
arrived in Canada before midnight, but
if what I have already stated is correct,
these shipments will probably be spotted
by the Canadian authorities.

Strenuous efforts are being made by
several of the lar.gest nurserymen iu
Rochester, who are now in Canada, to
have the Canadian government modify
the order so as to admit orders alread.v
secured in the Dominion, and thus lessen
the great financial loss entailed on those
interested.
The facts arc that there is not now,

nor has there been at any time, any San
.lose scale in the nurseiies at Rochester
and Geneva, where the bulk of tlie st(jck
is raised. Besides, all stock would have
been accomjianied by certificates of ex-
emption from the scale. Genesee.

THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man reraarlcable who becomes a true
workman in tiiis vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work tliat oi palace-building and kiiigdora-
foundmg, or only ot delving and ditehmg, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. * *

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is signiflcant

—

Carlvle.

No. 18—U. G. SCOLLAY.
In the greenhouse heating and building

line, a name that has been before the

trade for the past quarter of a century
and more, is that of ,Iohn A. Scollay,

Brooklyn, N. Y. The subject of this

week's sketch is the sou of the founder
of that firm, and has inherited many of

the qualities and qualifications that
helped so much to make his deceased
father famous.
Ulysses Grant Scollay was born at

Brooklyn, N. Y., April 10, 1863, and has
been in the hot water and steam heating
business since 1879. He started in the

works established by his late father and
has been connected with him in his par-
ticular line since that time having been
manager since 188G. Mr. Scollay's ex-

perience has been greatly varied, includ-

ing greenhouse heating, horticultural

construction, and also the heating of

jiublic buildings.^residences, stores, etc.

He also has^had.considerabie experience

in the designing and construction of

boilers, special fittings, tor use iu hot
water and steam heating apparatus, in
addition to several heating specialties,
which are widely used in the trade.
The original .Scollay boiler was

brought out by the late John A. Scollay,
his father, in 18(39, and many of the
boilers made at that time are in use up
to this date. Mr. Scollay takes pardon-
able pride in showing his friends and
customers some of these old boilers as a
sample of the class of goods manufac-
tured b.v him.
Uuder the supervision of U. G. Scollaj'

the celebrated "portable" boiler has had
many improvements added from year to
year. In 1892 he brought out the"C"
series of heating boilers made by the
John A. Scollay concern. About this
time the InvinclLle boiler was brought
out, which was the result of several
.years' close study and observation on
the part of Mr, .Scollaj' and his father.
The late John A. Scollay, the founder

of the concern, retired from active par-
ticipation in the business in 1893, and
since that time its affairs have been left

entirely in the hands of the son. Mr.
Scollay. senior, died April 4, 1896.
Mr. U. G. Scollay is one of the charter

members of the American Society of
Heating and Ventilating Engineers, and
has held various offices in that Society.
One of the many successful apparatuses
which hehas designed is the heating sys-
tem for the Victoria regia pond, at
Prospect Park, Brooklyn. This apjia-
ratus has been widel.v quoted by the
press, and is regarded by authorities as
one of the most successful plants of that
particular kind in operation.
He is now on designs for a new boiler

which will be shortly placed on the mar-
ket. Mr. Scollay is a member of sevei'al

of the prominent clubs in Brooklyn, and
is ()uite active in political matters. In
business circles he is regarded as ener-
getic and pushing, fully realizing the im-
portance of being entirely up-to-date in

all branches of his business. He is the
possessor of one of the most complete
libraries of works pertaining to heating,
ventilation, etc., in the country. This
collection is well known in the trade and
has been and isconsuited very frequentl.v
by various members of the profession,
who are always made heartily welcome.
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For the Busy Man.
R. Maitre, an old-time floristof New Orleans

IS dead.

The Pinrists' Club of Indianapolis has ap-
propriated $10 as a reward for the capture' and
conviction of flower thieves.

»h>'"'«= """

A correspondent desires to know why car-nations at E later were so scarce all over thecountry. We shall be glad to publish youropinions on this interesting subject.

For Advertisers Only.

The extract which follows, from a let-

ter recently received in this office, fur-

nishes a text from which to preach a
short advertising discourse:

Publishers Florists' Exchange.—
We have yours of March 29, solicit-
in;; a renewal of our contract in
your paper for the coming year. We
are pleased to place the same with
you, as we can hardly see that we
can afford to do without the I''loi(-

ists' Exchange, although we think
there are toa many papers in the
field that are going to the same peo-
ple, and as they are all after our
advt. it makes the expense a great
deal more to us to carry three in-
stead of two, and there will have to
be something done and that in the
near future • * • as they all reach
the same class of people « »

There are to-day lour papers in the
field professing to be exclusively trade
mediums, at least three of which are
active competitors for business. 1'he

probabilities are, that in the near future,
there will be more actual or so-called
trade journals (perhaps five or six),

rather than fewer. Thus, the advertiser's

conundrum will be intensified rather than
lessened, unless he is prepared to give
some of his time to the study of the situ-

ation.

There are lines of advertising which
would pay if there existed a dozen trade
papers and all were used. As a matter
of fact, however, one trade paper will

answer all purposes sought by the tran-
sient advertiser, while the continuous
advertiser can get all the returns there
are to be had by the careful selection
and use of two mediums.
In those cases In which the employ-

ment of Jone paper only is necessary, the
solving of the problem is easy :—Simply
choose the best,andgive It your business.
To those advertisers who do not already
know from experience which is the best,
we say, make a fair comparative test of
the returns obtained from the sameadvt.
iu two or more papers, then abide by the
results without fear or favor. Pay heed
to absolute facts and you can't go tar
wrong.
Large advertisers may, and In tact do,

as a rule, agree that the employment of
two trade mediums Increases their sales
more than vpould theeraployment of one
medium only. Grant this.

" Now, which
two, out of four (and more to come. In
all likelihood) shall they use'? And to
which ol the two so selected shall they
give the greater share of their patron-
age? tor it will be found thatoneof these
two papers is going to yield better re-
turns than the other, and so becomes
entitled to a larger share of the pat-
ronage.

It is high time that everv advertiser
should give full attention to this very
important section of his business. Ad-
vertising of the hit-or-mies order is too
expensive In these days of sharp competi-
tion, and yet advertising must be carried
on or trade will languish and gradually
fall away. It must be carried on on a
business basis, justas is every other part
of the advertiser's calling. There is no
royal road to success In the endeavor;
that only can be achieved through pa-
tient, painstaking effort, and by "keep-
ing everlastingly at it."
Now to answer the question as to the

selection of mediums. If any doubt exists
as to the best two papers to use, that
doubt can only be solved by means of a
thorough comparative test; the same
test will establish which of the papers so
employed gives the most satisfactory re-
turns, and so decide which Is entitled to
the largest share of advertising pat-
ronage.

It Is neither wise nor necessary to
waste money in advertising, and the
Fi^oRisTs' Exchange is going to show
advertisers just how to ascertain which
medium or mediums to employ. 'This
Information will reach advertisers gen-
erally shortly after they read the above.
We trust all will use it, and with scrupu-
lous regard to the Interests of all com-
peting papers, free from bias or prejudice,
and that after they have obtained their
data they will thereafter be wholly guided
by the tacts.

» » »

Our desire to secure absolutely fair
play tor ourselves and

nes IS rendered all the more Intense from type personality of Mr. Waison associ-
the^contents of a circular which recently ated with the delivery ol his paper re-

hands, making claims cently read before the New York Florists'came into our ^
which might tend to mislead every ad
vertiser to whom the circular was
directed, and this probably means every
one of the hundreds of men in the trade
who are regular or occasional adver-
tisers.

The circular gives two letters from a
certain advertiser, whose identity is not
disclosed, thus imparting an anonymity
at first sight, which detracts materially
from the value of the " testimonial."
In his first letter to the publisher the

advertiser Is reported to state: " We are
very glad to say that up to date (March
10, 1898) we nave Pad more inquiries
through your paper than from the other
two trade papers put together."
In his second letter to the publisher

the advertiser Is repoited as saying:
" We do not wish you to make use of our
name, tor it must appear to you that
while we use the columns of the other
trade papers we cannot afford to say
anything that will in any manner reflect
upon them as advertising mediums.'"

Wlll the trade paper which put forth the
circular we nave here referred to spread
a little more light upon the subject, by
letting advertisers know just how much
space the advertiser who wrote these
two letters, occupied in each of the three
trade papers from December 2, 1897, to
March 10, 1898, and the ratio of " inqui-
ries" received to inches occupied by the
advertiser during that time In the three
papers.
These figures and comparisons would

be instructive, and we would like to see
our contemporary produce them.

Reflections on Current Topics.

Your oldest Chicago contemporary
I observe, accuses me of baying lost that
grandest ot attributes possessed by my
patriarchal namesake, namely, patience.

Now, your contemporary Is all "off"
on that head. My countenance just at
present, which mirrors my temperament,
is the very counterpart of the long-
suffering personage who Is represented
always as favoring a monument for a
resting-place ; in ;tact, it is equaled only
by some ot the visages that recently ap-
peared In the photograph of the execu-
tive committee S. A. F.O. H. for serenity,
contentment and self-satisfaction. I
also disclaim having carbuncles; I wear
Chicago-made number nines.

With the same perspicacity ( ? ) which
characterized his buslness-solicitlDg lit-
erature (for I see the cap fits), the editor
of your contemporary makes an attempt
to reply to my recentcommeuts upon his
methods, and offers to enlighten me, by
ocular demonstration ot eex-tain ambi-
gulty-and-vagueness-removlng d o c u -

ments, some ot which he asseverates
have Been in my possession before they
reached him. 1 shouldn't wonder if he
had such documents; but I didn't make
enough money at Easter to warrant a
trip to Chicago for this ediflcatiou ; and
as all such documents seem to have gone
to him at first hands, none having
reached me; if he still be desirous of re-
moving the cloud of obscurity with
which the density of the originality of
his "forms" has enshrouded them; the
said documents can be forwarded to the
editor here for my perusal.

It was surely a pity that I did not re-
serve that distribution from my " ba-
kery," until after the appearance ot the
Easter number ot your contemporary.
It was certainly a grand issue—fairly
worthy of the tremendous efforts put
forth upon It—and as the editor now
fishes for compliments I have great
pleasure In awarding Lim that fabri-
cated piece ot inflated dough, commonly
known as the sponge-cake. ;But I still
adhere to my previous opinion.

I was charmed with the meekness and
modesty ot your contemporary as an-
nounced in its editorial columns last
week, in a disclaimer on the subject of
"undignified and misleading" editorial
attacks, and was pleased to obsei've
that at last it had ventured one "edi-
torial" expression. But the charm re-
solved into chagrin, when I came to the
end ot the editorial comment and found
that the writer was seemingly aflllcted
with an "abnormal enlargement under
his hat." His effusion recalls the follow-
ing couplet:

" tip-to-date methods all of us know
Are puff.putf, puff, and blow, blow, blow."

Am sorry I missed the reported treat

Club; although, I think, I can catch
faint glimpses of that personality shin-
ing through the text in such vulgarisms
as " some more of his kidney," "bosh,"
etc. However, I was glad to read ot
him trying to inject some enthusiasm
Into the New Yorkers In the matter of
flower shows.

What he says about the paying quali-
ties ol exhibitions may or may not be all
true. But Mr. Watson Is not a grower,
nor as tar as I know has he had experi-
ence In exhibiting growers' stock, so bis
remarks in this connection can only
be viewed as those of a theorist—
and then, too, as one advocating
something tor the good ot posterity.
All very well In Itself; but, unfortu-
nately, coal, labor and other bills
cannot be staved oft to a period
when posterity can be called upon to
liquidate them. It, too, sounds like "rub-
bing it in " to expect the florist to pay
for the privilege of losing or squandering
money, for according to an old nand at
exhibiting^it is like flinging away money
to give a free flower show, and that is
the only sort of exhibition which It Is
asserted by those who profess to know
the people ot New York will patronize,
and by which therefore both the present
generation and posterity can be bene-
fited, from a business standpoint.

While I do not hold to the " wheezes "

ot some ot those who have borne the
" heat and burden" of former flower
sho ws gi ven in New York City for profit

,

I believe that similar results as have at-
tended these will always attach to such
floral exhibitions in that city as long as
they are promoted by the florists them-
selves; or even when assisted by a horti-
cultural society. The reasons tor this
are obvious. The chief one Is, florists are
not "showmen"— they are unfamiliar
with the showman's art. Let them be
willing to "sink thelrlndlvlduallty," and
work hand in hand with those who
know how to make exhibitions pay, and
I venture to say the result would be dil-
ferent, and that, too, without reaching
to the sublime. Individuality in this
case counts for nothing, for It Is impos-
sible to dissociate a flower show from
the florists' trade or those engaged in It.

My sympathy Is with the men who
maAe the exhibits; they are entitled to
some inducement tor their enterprise;
and " it does not take a house to fall on
a man " to makehim see that the present
time only is his, that his reward tor
labor done should be practically coteni-
poraneous (and there is no reason why
it shouldn't. It he go the right way
about it.) The future will take care of
itselt. Job.

our contempora- of witnessing the iwitransferable-to-cold

OBITUARY.

/?. Maitre.

Relnhardt Maitre, New Orleans, La.,
died .\pril 15, after a long Illness, at the
age of 68 years. Mr. Maitre was born in
Baden-Baden. Germany. He was the
oldest florist here and had been in busi-
ness about 35 years. He Introduced
many new plants suitable tor this cli-

mate. Mr. Maitre was the only florist
In New Orleans tor many years, at the
time when geraniums, heliotropes, etc.,
sold at VI each. He came to that city
to take charge ol a private place, after-
ward conducting a commercialestabllsh-
ment. He retired from active business
about five years ago turning his place
over to his nephew, U. J. Virgin. 'The
past five years Mr. Maitre spent in trav-
eling with his wife. He made several
trips to Europe, and in this country
there was not a city ot note that they
had not visited. Hewaswell knownboth
here and in Europe by all the lending
seedsmen and florists. He built himself
a magnificent homeon St.Charlesavenue,
New Orleans, and was the possessor ot
a magnificent library. He had a won-
derful memory and was one of the best iu-
fornied men we have ever met, possess-
ing a general knowledge ot botany and
cheml8tr.y. He was a member of the >S.

A. F. and many other societies.
His renin ills were laid to rest in Metarle

Cemetery ill one ot the finest tombs in
the South, which was built by him only
a year ago. The funeral was' largely at-
tended ; roost ot the florists sent lioinl
pieces. The casket was lined with
stephanotiH and orchids. The deceased
had no children. He leaves a widow
and several nieccsaud nephews to mourn
his loss. H. P.
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Death of Mrs. Edwards.
The many friends of D. B. Edwards,

florist of Atlantic Cit.v, N. J., will sympa-
thize with lilm sincerely in the death of
his wife. She had tieen failins in liealth
for a year or so. Her mother. huKband
and two little diildren snrvive Iier.

Those wlio attended the convention at
Atlantic City will remember .Mrs. Ed-
wards, who added so much to the enjoy-
ment of the delegates through her
charming rendition of several beautiful
songs, and will, we are sure, join vvitli us
in this expression of sympathy for tlie

bereaved familv.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Greenhoisk .M.i.nage.mk.nt.—.4 manual

for florists and amateurs on the forcing
of plants, vegetables and fruits in green-
houses, and the propagation and care of
house plants, by L. R. Taft, professor of
horticulture and landscape gardening,
Michigan .Agricultural College, and au-
thor of " Greenhouse Construction." Il-

lustrated, 400 pp., cloth. Price ijil.oO,

|)ostpaid. Orange Judd Company, New
York, publishers.
This handy work comes at a most op-

portune time, and supplies in this class
of literature what has been a long-feit
want—namely, an up-to-date, practical
hand-book, suitable both for the purposes
of the commercial grower and the ama-
teur.
Exhaustive chapters are furnished on

the rose, carnation, chrysanthemum and
violet as well as on the subject of com-
mercial and other orchid culture, while
the treatment of the remaining subjects
that form the present day staples or the
trade is presented in a general way. ]u
a work of this kind, the difficulties of an
author in enumerating specifically vari-
ous varieties of plants such as roses and
carnations suitable for the requirements
of the different markets are at once ap-
parent; and the present work is no ex-
ception. This is of course due to the
constant mutability created by the in-
troduction of new kinds and the discard-
ing of others as well as by the changes
in fashion. The chapter "on violets is
especially valuable, furnishing in a suc-
cinct form the fundamental principles of
the treatment of this favorite.
The growing of fruit under glass is at-

tracting the attention of many commer-
cial florists, and the reader will find sep-
arate chapters devoted to the forcing of
grapes, strawberries, peaches and other
fruiis. Tlie forcing of vegetables also re-
ceives the attention it deserves, and the
raising of lettuce, radishes, cucumbers,
tomatoes, mushrooms, etc., is explained
at length.
The care of house plants is also treated

quite fully, with detailed directions for
propagating, preparing the soil, potting,
watering, and every part of their proper
management. X chapter is also given
on bedding plants, as well as on orna-
mental grasses, flowering and foliage
plants. Other chapters are devoted to
the propagation of plants from seeds,
cuttings. layers and by graftingand bud-
ding. Of special value to many will be
the directions for treating plants when
attacked by insects and fungi. The
preparation of the soil, the use of various
manures, composts and fertilizers, wa-
tering, ventilating, heating, and in fact
every detail of the subject to which the
work is devoted, receives careful and
minute attention.

Orange, N J.
The Eastertide floral festival, given by

the -Vew Jersey Floricultural Society, on
Thursday at Berkeley Hall, was a grand
success. The Ladies' Improvement So-
ciety aided the gardeners and florists
and to them must be credited the inter-
est that was taken in the enterprise.
The exhibition proper reflected great
credit upon the exhibitors and the
Oranges generally. W. A. Manda had a
neat exhibit of new plants, orchids, etc.:
Robert McArthur. five vases of grand
carnations. Dr. Kitchen a nice display of
orchids, etc: while among non-commer-
cial men Peter Duff had a fine exhibit of
PapaGontier rose, pelargoniums, straw-
berries in pots, daisies, etc. D. Kinds-
grab staged some fine exotic plants and
a specimen .\dlantura cuneatum seven
feet over: Malcom McRorie, palms and
other decorative plants: J. Hayes, cro-
tons, etc.: Thos. Wiley, hydrangeas and
spirieas: Geo. Smith, cut roses: James
Keenan a group of greenhouse plants.
A full musical program was provided

and in the evening the ball was crowded

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Tlie usual period of dullness follow-
ing the Easter rush is now upon us, and
outside of funeral orders, which come in
(luite freely, and small decorations for
weddings and parties, tliere is not nmcli
demand for floral work. The cut flower
trade has been fair since Easter, but far
from enough to use up the large quanti-
ties of flowers brought In by growers.
At no time within the past several
months have clioice roses been as plenti-
ful as at tlie present. In fact, in most
every kind of flowers now offered, there
is an overproduction.

Lilies are offered in large quantities,
and tiie best price realized is $5 to $6

:

the retail price holds the same as befoie
Easter—$:i a dozen. Callas are offered
as low as .f 5. Roses bring tiom .f^i to
i}i and immense quantities are on hand.
Much choice stock goes to waste before
it can be disposed of. Large donations
of choice flowers are made to the hospi-
tals and similar institutions. The retail
price holds up to $1 and fl.SO per
dozen. Beauty is very good ; retail price
has dropped to .f2 tor short stems, and
best sells at f 5.
Carnations are plentiful and the quality

very good. Best stock brings from 75e.
to .¥ 1.25 per 100, and at retail, 30c. to
50c. a dozen. Violets are about done:
sales are very slow and not much good
stock is offered. Valley is plentiful and
cheap.
Bulb stock is ^also about done; out-

door tulips, hyacinths and narcissi are
coming on and of course make the de-
mand very light.
Sweet peas are coming in more freely

and growers realize from 75c. to .fl per
100 on them; retailing at 20c. to 35c.
per dozen.
Plant sales are very quiet; the stock

of many growers was completely ex-
hausted Easter week on account of the
unprecedented demand for choice plants.
The weather continues cool with occa-

sional frosts, and hinders all outside
work to a great degree. G. A. T.

Philadelphia.
Market Notes.

Business has been very quiet this
week. The stores are doing very little
and the supply of flowers is increasing
every day ; as a consequence the commis-
sion men can scarcely find room tor the
quantity on hand.
Present prices quoted are: For Beauty,

•IfS per dozen: for the best tea roses from
*4 to .1f8 per 100 : sweet peas, fl.SO per
100, carnations, ,¥1 to f1.50 and tor a
few extras %2 is asked ; but owing to the
quantity of stock on hand these prices
aie difficult to obtain. Of roses Bride
and Bridesmaid are seling best. Carnot
is not selling very well; even when good
flowers are offered they go slow. It was
thought that double violets were done
for the season, but owing to the cool
weather a good many aie still coming in
and are selling fairly well.

Theatre Benefit.

The theatre benefit of the Florists'
Club has been fixed for May 11 at the
Walnut Street Theatre; the play being
the " Telephone Girl," which is having
an excellent run. After the theatre bene-
fit the next thing on the program will be
the annual shab dmner. This year it
will be called a May party. John West-
cott is now preparing plans and arrang-
ing for a May pole dance and other sea-
sonable attractions.

Hortlcaltnral Society.

The meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society on Tuesday last
was fairly well attended. Henry T.
Clinka berry, gardener to C. G. Roebling,
Esq., Trenton, N. J., was awarded a
silver medal for his new hybrid Ltelia
Latona: and Alphonse Pericat, gar-
dener to Mrs. Geo. B. Wilson, was
awarded a certificate of merit for Ltelia
elegans var. Wilsoniana. The Michell
premiums for hyacinths in pots were
awarded to John McCleary. gardener to
Wm. Weightman, Esq.: second to Jos.
Hurley, gardener to Jas. Rhodes, Esq.
The Dreer prize for lettuce was taken by
Louis Reichner; for pansies by Wm.
Robertson, gardener to John W. Pepper,
Esq., and for beans by John McClearv,
who also staged a nice collection of hot-
house grown vegetables.
The Florists' Bowling Club plaved and

won a match in the League tournament
on Wednesday evening against the Zin-
gari Bowling Club. Tlie florists scored
2748 and their antagonists 231!) pins.
This game was on regulation alleys.

David Rust.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Rooqlie-Lkboux, Ghent, Belgium.—Price

List of Patent Paper-made Flower Pots,

RoBEiiT Craiq & Son, Philadelphia.—Whole-
sale Trade List, Urotons, Roses, Carnations, Etc.

L. Tkmplin & Sons, Calla, Ohio.—Illustrated
Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds, liulbs and
Plants.

A. T. GOLDSnoROnGii, Wesley Heights,
Washmgton, D. C—Price List of New Straw-
berry Plants.

L. L. Woodford, Berwyn, N. T.—Annual
Catalogue of Plants, Bulbs, Small Fruits,
Vegetables, etc.
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DlEEirii OFFER

OF-

HERBACEOUS

...PLANTS

Anthcricuni Llliu^ -

Achillea, The Pearl
Filiiienduhi —

Adonis Vei'ualis
Pyruimiea

AiicinoDe Japonica Alba, 2)4-in. pots
'* Ele^ans, 2'j-fa. pots

" " Whirlwind, aj4-i"- P"t9
" Penusylvanica, iH-in. pots

AquiiegiaCterulca, 3-in. pots.
C'hrysantba, 3-m. pots

" Caimdeusis, 3-in. pots
" Ciiliforniaii Hybrids, 3-in. pots

Asters cMIciiaelraas Daisies) in G cUuice varieties.

Uoltonia Asteroidee
' Latlsquaina

Bocconia Cordata -
Caltha Palustris (Marsh Marigold)

" " tiiire plenij

Cassia Marilaiidic:i ( ;Viiieriean Senna)
Cainr^anuUi Alli^niufuli;!. strong clumps

California, Luxonne, ScVioenbrun, Lady

H. Campbell and Princess of Wales,

rooted runners, now ready; stock guaran-

teed perfectly healthy. Write for prices.

R. M. EISENHART, Torresdale, Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

t'liiiiips..

5 I.V

4 00
6 OU
G (W

5 1X1

5 IH)

8 (10

5 ()0

(j III

f) LK)

G 00
12 00
8 00
00

6 1)0

IVrsk-it.iliii Alliii. soil

Pyramtdiills 1:^00

Coreopsis LaTiceuhitii. strong climips ^00
(Ilcinatis Diivldiaiia, strong clumps 8 00

niauthus PlHinariiis Stanislaus, I year clumps— 5 00

Uictamuua FraxincUa Alba, strong 1~ 00

00
8 00
12 IH)

G 00
6 OO
4 00
8 00
8 (10

6 l«l

(i OO

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS,
Rooted runners until May. Cut this out
for reference as it will not appear again.

Eootert runners, $4.00 per lOCO; daily pick of

blooms 10,000. Largest grower of Marie Louise
violets, winner of the largest prize ever
ottered for Violets Madison Square Garden,
New York City. Cash with all orders.

I GEO. T. SCHUNEMAN, Blue Point, L, I., N. Y

I
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.biee' Brentli.) Fine white aljy flowers, ex-

cellent for bouquets, 50c. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Large plants, transplanted, lleld-grown. in great vari-

ety of co\ors for early flowering, $1.00 a 100 ;
$10.00 a 1000.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick. Mass
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

liubra
DiglUilis (Foxglove)
Doronlcuin Excelsurn

" (Jaucasicum :

Euonymus Radieans Variegata, 1-year-old.

,

Kupatorium Crelestinum
Fuukia CocriUea, strong

Alba, '

Variegata,
Gypsopliila Panieulata, l-year-old.

.

(Jaillaidia Graudiflnra, 3 in. r. pots.

.

PAWSIHS
From the field, ready to bloom, from $10.00 to

$36.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Fine stock. Prom $35.00 to $50.00 per 100

P. O. B. express here.

Cash with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N, J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Heliupals Pitcberianus, strong cUitnps (i 00

HcuclicraSanguinea, 2l4-in. pots S 00

3-iu. pots 10 00

Ilelianthus Mjiximiiliaoa fi 00

Mollis 6 00
" Rigidus 5 00

HcmerocaUls Duuiortieri 5 00

Fulva 4 00

Flavft 5 00
Kwanso, flore pleno 6 00

Helenium Grandlceplialuni Striatum 20 00

Ilollybiieks in separate colurs, August seedlings.. S 00

Hypericum Muserlanuin, strung l-year-old (i 00
" " triculuruui, strong 1-

vear-old 20 00

Iberis Gibraltarica, 2-ia. pots 4 00

iris Gcrmauica, i2 distinct varieties 6 00
" " cbuice mixture 4 00
" Ka?mpfer!, 25 tinc-uamed surts 10 00
*' '' cbolce mixture 6 00
" Orientalis S 00

Lyncbnis Viscaria Alba Plena 10 00
" Splcndena 8 00

Lobelia Cardinalis fi 00

Lysimacbia Cletbroides li 00

Lythrum Roseum Superbum, 3-in, pots,

iioaea.

PANSIES
ROEMER'S PRIZE PANSIES.

Extra fine stocky (September) transplanted
plants, all In bloom, flnest color. By express,

81.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000. Sample plants,

6 cents.
Casli with Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^fona^da DIdyma.
''^ Koaea 6 00

(Enotbcra Frascri (Evening Primrose) 6 Oi)

" Snleudcns " " 00
" Missouriensls (Evening Primrose) 6 00

Pardanthus Sinensis (Blackberry Lily) 3 00
Pinks, Uardy Scotcb, 5 varieties, clumps (j OO

5 " 2-in. pots 3 50
Platycodon MariesI, strong clumps 8 00
Paionias, Japanese tree varieties, 12 fine sorts. ... 50 00

" Herbaceous, 12 distinct colors 15 00
" "

in fine mixture 8 00
Tenutfolla 10 00

fl. pi 20 00
" Officinalis, double wbite 20 00

Phlox, 25 varieties, 2J^-iu. puts 6 00
'* Subulata Rosea 4
" *' Alba fi CO
" Divaricata Canadensis, 2J^-in. pots 8 00

Poppies, Iceland, 2J4-ln, pots 6 00
'' Orientalis. 3-in. pots 6 00

Pbysostcgia Virglnica 8 00
Pluinbagu Larpcntas, strong clumps 6 00
Potetitill;i.>;, in riiuiee mixture, strong 6 00
Primiil;i Kosia 8 00

C'urtii.sdirics Sieboldl, 3-in. pots 12 00
Pentsteinun Uentiauoldes. 3-in. pots 6 00
Seduin Acre 4 00

Fabarium 6 00
Scablosa Caucaslca. 2^' In. pots 8 00
Spiriea Filipendula. tl. |il., clumps 10 00

'• Anttiniiy Waterer, struns 1-year clumps. . 8 00
Lobata 10 00
Uluiaria (Meadow Sweet) 10 00

Ranunculus Aeunltifolius Plenus 12 00
Rudbeckia " Golden Glow," strong 5 00
Statice Latifolia, strong, 3-In. pots SOU

" Ai-mcrln. clumps G Oil

ftylpliiuiii Pi'ifiiii'Uiiiii, strong clumps 8 00
Tritiniiii L'vuiiu (;r;iTidillMra. extra strong clumps, 10 00
TficMliiis lliil;i Nijir;i. :i-in. pots S 00
Violets, Double liussiaii, 2-In. pots 5 00

The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY.

SliPANSIES
<
Fine stocky plants, in bud and bloom, $10.00 aod

112.50 per 1000; $1-50 per 100, per exDreas. Small
plants, by mail. 75c, per 100. Good plants, wintered
in field, lu bud. large and stocky. t6 00 per lOOO.

ICTCD CCCn ^eiiiple^s Fiuk, $1.00 per oz.

AdICn OECII pRimy Seed, $1.00 per pkg.
Caab wiih order.

E. B. JENNINGS.'"-air." Southport, Conn
•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cincinnati.

Trade Conditions.

Uusiaess the fore part of the week
started in very nicely and Hnishcd equally
satisfactorily ; but the middle was not
quite so favorable. Stock is coming in

rapidly and of splendid quality. Prices

now are as follows: Bride and Brides-

maid roses, 3c. to 4c.; I'erle, 2c.; Meteor,
3c. to (ic; Morgan, ic; Beauty, lOe. to

25c.; lily of the valley, 3c.; Pheasant's
Eye narcissus, 50c. per 100; alyssuni,

lOe. per bunch; tulips, 2c. and 3c.; Von
Sion, 2c. and 3c.; violets, 75c. per 100
and choice stock; these, of course, are

shipped from the mountains of Virginia,

thehome grownblooms beiugcompletely
used up.
In carnations, Portia brings fl per

100; for ordinary, select, f1.50; Scott
and ordinary, $1.25 to ^1.50; Brides-

maid, .1f2; fancy varieties, 3c. Harrisii

realizes $1 to .^1.25 per dozen ; callas,

T5e. to .^1 per dozen.
Many of the retail stores have signs in

their windows announcing roses 50c.

per dozen.
White and pink carnations are not

plentiful, and still command a fair price

The Uonthly Exhibition.

The exhibition staged Saturday
afternoon was a very handsome one.

A. Sunderbruch's Sons' display of tulips

was especially fine and theii general col-

lection was also good. They now head
the list for first prize. The city green-

house had a remarkable and expensive
exhibit of orchids and other valuable
plants all of which showed good culture.

I'hey will come in for second prize,

(ieorge & .4Lllen had a very nice table of

roses. This firm will stand third. The
fourth prize will probably go to Wm.
Murphy.
With the May meeting the contest

closes for this season, and 1 trust the
present administration will map out a
schedule on new lines for the next sea-

son's work. As it now stands we have
drifted very materially from our original

intention. Henry Weber & Sons sent a

line collection of carnations, consisting

of seedlings and standard vaiieties, such
as Daybreak, Delia Fox, Uncle John,
Mrs. McBurney, Eldorado, Buttercup,
Triumph and "Flora Hill. Also a dozen
choice blooms of Mrs. Robert Garrett
roses. These carnations, as grown by
this firm, are certainly all right. Butter-

cup was especially well done, and Uncle
.John is not bad by any means. Some
of our growers are inclined to think El-

dorado is the best all-round yellow ; but
I cannot see it in that light; Gold Nug-
get surely has the lead. Delia Fox is

charming (I mean the carnation), as the

Webers do it.

In passing through the market Satur-
day, my attention was called to a vase of

Hinze's White, which variety the grower
told me was one of the bestsellers on his

stand, and he had many of the new and
good ones right alongside of it; so it is

pretty hard to tell just which is best to

grow.
E. G. GiLLETT.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLET '^°„'',%M'iir
lOOJ. Cash with order. Ten per cent, off your bin
11 you come and see tbem shipped. Have never
had any dlfleaae in ojy houses.

JOSEPH I»I.\RKL.E, Rhinebecfc. N. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
Rooted RiiDners strong and healthy, at

$1 .00 per 100 ; $10 UO per 1000. Cash with order

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When^^rltlnB Mention Florl«t»' Eichanic«

Strong, healthy rooted runners, $6.00 perlOOO.

Sand struck cuttings, $10.00 per lUOO. Grower
of one million Violets. Cash with order. To
be shipped when purchaser desires.

GEORGE SALTFORD, - Rhinebeck, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Eichanga

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.

Marie Louise Violets, j
Rooted Runners, ^'ZHiTo'iTr'-

E. B. SUTTON Jr., p- » ""^ss. Babylon, L.I.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

VIOLETS Piy SPEBiaLn!
READY MARCH 1st.

marie l,OMlse and Lady Campbell.
Kood runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Karqutiar, rooted runners, per 100, $1.00.

California, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.

priiicesse de Galles, per 100, $1.60 ;
per

lUOU, $13.00.

I,a France, new, very large, per doz., $1.60

;

per 100. $10.00. .. ^ „^ .
Belle de Brnnean, Belle de cnat-
enay, per doz.. 75c.; per 100, $7.00.

En<[llsb Hardy, double blue, from 6 Inch

pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-

cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FO. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchang*

HENRY A. DREER,

714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.
When Wrltine Mention Florists' Exchtng^

Lynn, Mass.

300,000 YOUIig Roses 300,000

Ramblers, Chmbing Malmalson, Climbing
vvoottoo. Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and Climbers. Send for prices.

Moon Vines, $2.60 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlets' Exchange

We grow over a

million trom the
choicest seed of
Buynot, Gassier,
(Jdier and Trimar-
deau, transplanted
last November in

cold frames, large
plants now ready
to bloom, 60c. per
100; $4.U0 per ICOO.

Mammoth Verbena,
7Uc. per 100; $5.60
per 1000.

Double Geraniums, in bud and bloom,
such as S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, La Favorite,
and many others, equally as good, 4 in,, $6.00

per 100; 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Fuchsias* very branchy, loaded with
blnr>m8,4 in , $10.U0 per 100;3 in., $5.00 per lOO.

Heliotrope, 4 in., $6 00 per 100

Vincas, extra heavy, 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

All the above are very bushy and well
branched.

WHITTON & SONS,
Wliolesali florists. City aid Oieei Sts. Utlci, H 7.

When Writing Mention Florlstj' Exchange

Eaeter traue was a little better than
last year's. Good lilies were very scarce.

Azaleas and hyacinths sold well, but
genistas, cinerarias and pansies did not
go very fast. Carnations took a big lead

in cut flowers, dalfodils and violets

coming ne.xt, although most everything
went before noon. There was very little

call for roses.
Church decorations were more elabor-

ate than last year. The call was mostly
tor low-priced plants at from 50c. to $'J.

The Florists' Clublield a very enjoyable
meetingat Mr.Miller's homeou thel5th,
with an attendance of 20 of the craft.

An o.vster supper was served and Mr.
Miller's bowling alley was well used;
some very good scores being made. A
fine entertainment was also furnished.
A committee wasappointed to arrange

for a .Summer outing in .July. M.

LOOI^ HERE
Bride and Bridesmaid Rose», January sljuck

cuttlnns. out of 2 Id. pots, 13.00 per 100; 125 00 per

1000; made out of Btronu 3 and 4 eyed cuttings.

Adlantum Uuneatum, Btronn, 3 Inch, »7.00 per

100. strong, 2J« inch. »4.00 per 100 In fine growing
condition. All In Al condition.

TERMS. CASH OR C. O. D.

C.MERKEL&SON, Mentor.Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3(100 Beauty, 2! ; in., 6c. 600 Meteor, 2J^ in., 3o.

500 Meteor, 3 in., 6c. 1000 Golden Gate, 3

In., 4o. 1000 Maman Cochet, 3 in., 6c. 600

White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchang*

ROEMER'S GIANT

Prize Pansies
ARE THE BEST.

Fine stocky, fall transplanted plants from
cold frame, in bud and bloom, separate or
mixed colors, at »1.60 per 100, or $12.00 per 1000.

Express orfrelghtasdirected. Cash withorder.

MAX E. KRAVS,
320 Davenport Ave., - NEW HAVEN, CONN

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

PlIS.
As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of |3.50 per dozeo;

$25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

When Writing Mention FlorlaU' Exoluinga
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Strong, dormant.

field-grown

plants, 2 to 3 ft.

high.

CRIMSON mtm
VELIOW IIMBLER

Price, $1.76 per 10; $15.00 per 100.

Write for list of other stock. Ro?es,
Shruba, Currants, Fruit Trees, Etc.

Jackson S Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

Scott's ^oses
ROBERT SCOTT & SON,

19th and Catherine Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

\Vh*>n U'rutnt Mention Florists' Kxchancre

3H_«^SS From 5
^KJBm^M In. Pots.

Gen'l Jacquenifnot, La France, Coquette des
Blanches, CoqiR'tte des Alpes, Clothilde Poupert, Mal-
innlsou, Louise (Mier, Jules Mai^ottin, flue clean plants,
at 12 cts., packed free.

CLE:*lATl!S, Heuryl and Miss Bateniann, very
fine flelil-grown plants at special low rate. Clematis
Vlrglnliinft, sweet scented, small white flower, strong
plants at 5 cts.

W. H. SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2}4 INCH POTS.

Bride,
ItrideBmaid,
La France,
Meteor,
r. de Noue,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupeit,
Piuk Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw,
Maman Cocbet,
Sorabreuil,
Duke or Edinburgh,
Mme. Fernet Pierre
Vallee de ChatnouDii,
Marie Van Houtte,
Mme. Schwaller,

Dr. Grill,
Gen. Hobt. E. Lee,
Princesse de Sugan,
Snowflake,
Safrano.
Arch Duke Charles,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Pres. Gaulain.
Marie Guillot,
Gen. deTartae,
M. Niel,
Henry M. Stanley,
Agrippina,
La Pactole.
Mme. Camille,
F. Kruger,
The Queen,
Queens Scarlet.

PRIOE-$2.35 per 100; $30.00 per 1000: Pres.
Car not. Climbing Meteor, Yellow Ramblt-r.
Climbing Wootton, $8 50 per 100; $30.00 per luOU.
Ry mail, 25c. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates,

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R.H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Wrltlnff Uentlon Florists* Bxchange

A Potent Factor.

Thx F1.0BI&T6' Exchange Ib the most poteot
factor in th« floriat'B line. ^_ H. DUKYEi,

Mattituck. L. I.. June 8. '97.

ROSES
Fine Healthy Stock of

BRIDE AND 'MAID
aVL' to 4 ill. pots. Keady for delivery.

Write for prieee.

GLEN LEA NURSERY,
MONROE, Orange Co., New York.

OWEN G. OWEN, MGR.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangp

Flue healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/2 to 31/. in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON GO. Flushing.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

Strong, Healthy Plants, from 2; J in.

pots, $2.25 per lUO ; $20.00 per 1000.

Bride,

Bridesmaid,

(Marie Van Houtte,

Pink Soupert,

C. Soupert,

IMosella,

IMme. Welche,

Cloth of Gold,

Mrs. DeGraw,

Marie Lambert,

Marie Guillot,

Mme. Berthod,

Kaiserin,

Pernet Pere,

Etoile de Lyon,

Mme. de Watteville,

Meteor,

Ball of Snow.

Yellow and Pink Ramblers, S3. 00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Oliio.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

Mrs. ROBERT GARRETT
any Tea rose during midwiiiter.

The magnificent new pink
forcing rose, indispensable
to the wide-awake grower;
remains in very active
growth, and is as free as

It is a money maker. Don't fail to try 100 or more.

Price. mZ.50 per doz.; $35.00 per 100 ; $235.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Flora Hill, the grandest wblte,

Ss.oo per loo; S40.00 per
1000.
All the otlier new and stan-
dard varieties.

All the new and leading; stand-
ard varieties, Frank Hardy,
Pennsylvania, Merry Ctarlst
mas, etc.

Send for our Trade List, describing the above in detail. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md,
When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchang*

Roses Roses Roses
Our trade list is issued; if vou have not received one send for it
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate, lU cents per line (8 words), each in-

lertioo. Caah with order. This rate applies only
to Bltnatlon wanted advertlBements and when set

olid, without display. When letters are addressed In

onr oare add 10 cents te aover expense of torwardlng

pLORIST. Swede (26), wants situation; 11 years'
^ experience, whereof 6 in EnKland; steady work
required. Ptena, care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, German gardener, 25 years
experience, single, competenD in all branches;

capable to late charge. Address Y., Florists' Kx'nge.

SITUATION wanted by young man, 27, experi-
enced Iti growing roses, caiuations, 'mums and

bedding plants. Address Florist, 716 Third Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION wanted, by young man. in retail

dower store; undersianus business tnoroughly;
capable to take tail charge. Address W. W., care
Florists' Exchange.

ASSISTANT'S place wanted In specialties or
-"- nursery; by practical experienced man, sober
and reliable, German, 25, single. Address W D,,

Care Florists' Exchan&e.

SITUATION wanted by Al cut flower grower;
palms, ferns and general greenhouse stock;

up-to-date designer ; li years' experience, east and
west; Dane; single, 28. L. J. Nielsen, 3l5 Jones
Avenue, Burlington, N. J.

SITUATION wanted by young man in commercial
greenhouse; five years' expeiience In growing

carnations, 'mums, roses. Easter lilies, mushrooms
aod general plants; sober, steady, bestuf reference.
Address P. N. E., care Florists' Exchange.

GERMAN, single, 28. atrictly sober, 12 years' ex-
perience, ai preseut employed, wishes to make

change; all-round man, well up In cut flowers,
propagating, general greenhouse stock. G. Klefner.
oare of Mr. Schmidt, Florist, 236 East Uth St.. N. Y.

SITUATION liVANTEO.
By competent all-round grower; 28 yearB'

experience in United Slates and Scotland

;

understands cut flower wotk, and can give
satisfactory references. Address

John Thomson, care of A. D. Rose,

200 West Side Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

HELP WANTED.

T^ANTED.
A good rose grower, as working foreman for a

commercial place; to a reliable man. permanent
position; send copy of references and wages ex-
pected. AddressCominerclal 5i Florists' Exc'ge.

W^ANTED.
A gardener who can grow all kinds of bedding

plants and chrysanthemums. Address

O. Louglilin & Son, Laurel Hill, I-. I., N. T.

WANTED.
Traveling; Salesman to sell Braziliano

Tonic Plant Food on commission. Please

write
F. L. ATKINS,

Orange, N. J.

^VANTED.
A growifof roses, carnations. 'muraj, etc.; fifty

dollars ({50.00) a month will be paid with increase if

satisfactory. Steady work for the right man.
Address with reference, John Schafer, BallstoD
Spa.N. Y.

WANTED.
A single man ; must be a fli'it-class growerof

plants tor general retail and wholesale trade,
also well up in growing No. 1 chrysanthemums

;

one with knowledge of general retail work
preferred; good reference required. Apply,
stating wages expected, to

AVM. NICHOLSON, Framlngham. Mass.

^VANTED
Three or four A No. i men for palms

and terns ; wages not object to right

men ; send reference. Address

P. H. B., care Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI.E.
15.003 ft. of elass; io splendid condition, in a city

of 125,001) Inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R, W. Palmer, Scrnntou, Pa,

AT MOLLIS, L. I.

To let or lease, three greenhcuaes, with land and
house room. For particulars apply at

124 East '.i^tli St., New York,

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
A bargain never before offered. Six green-

houses, stocked; hot water; dwelling; sheds,
etc. No competition. Harvest for any good
man. Easy terms. Ill health of owner.

^, Y. X., care of Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAI^E.
Big Bargaiu. 15 greenbou&ea (about 30,000
feet glass), dwelling house, barn, wapon shed,
etc., about 19 lots, on Clarkson St., Flatbush,
Brooklyn Borougn, New York. Price, only
$8,600, no less ; sold to close estate. Apply to

A. E. DE BAUN,
41 Liberty .Street, NEW YORK.

i;r[[||||iiuse$ to rent.
Five housescontaining 3,300 square feet, well

built and in thorough repair. Two boilers,

rent low. Plenty of water and good loam.
Good convenient tenement house on the place,
7 rooms. H miles from Boston on B. & A. K. K,

Address H. R. STEVENS, Dover, Hass.

FOR SALE).
Eleven (11) greenhouses well stocked with

roses, carnations and general stock of bedding
plants and palms. Thirty minutes from New
York City. Good retail trade in a city of 50,000

population. A good chance for the right
party. Inquire

E. N. J., care Florists* Exchange.

TO LET.
Four Greenhouses, each 20x100 feet, one

25x100 feet, one 10x75 feet, H acre of ground
;

everything complete; near New York City.
For further particulars address

H. L. T., care Florists' Excliange.

FOR SALE.
$500 cash will buy greenhouse property

in immediate neighborhood of New York

City, opposite the entrance of three ceme-

teries. Address K. L. 100,
Care of Florists' Exchange.

STOCK WANTED.

IVANTED.
L,arse pot Krown Honeysuckles

(Loniceras), Akebia Orenata, Aristolochia
Sipho Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Tecoma
grandiflora, Cobaea scandeus, must be 4 feet
long and over, and well rooted.

ROSE HILI. XURSERIES,
New Roclielle, N. Y,

FOR SALE.
Bicycle (Gentl'^mau'o) in No. 1 condition ;

34-inoh frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $35.0(). For full

particulars address

One Xoo many,
care Florists' Jflxcliange.

Buffalo.

Weather aud War Topics.

The oldest Inhabitant scarcely re-

members at this time of year such a long
continuing spell of pleasant and warm
weather as was recently experienced.
War topics seem uppermost in the

minds of the pnbliecompared to flowers.
Trade is inclined .to be sluggish, except-
ing perhaps a taucy dress ball on Tues-
day evening this weeli indulged in by
the smart set of the avenue. For this
Wm. Scott had an order for house decor-
ating and there was a good offhand call
for flowers.

.S. A. .\nderson,ou Tuesday, opened up
at 440 Main street. These^same prem-
ises are Isnown as the home of the first

effort in Buffalo in handling fresh flowers
in a store, being there inaugurated by
Long Bros. In 1872.

The Market.

Flowers are plentiful and still of
good qualit}', with white tulips in over
supply.
The past warm weather brought pansy

plant stoclc on in flower with a rush.
Markets are amply supplied with them,
aud prices low.

'

ViDi.

New fork.

Wholesale Market.

There has been a general slump in

all kinds of stock aud business has barely
been equal to a July week. It was, of
course, expected that tra<le would be
quiet following Easter as it usually is,

except for a few weddings; howeverthis
year it is more so than ever noted before.
The volume of business will not repre-
sent the half of the total for the corre-
sponding week of a year ago. On all

sides this diminution of business is cred-
ited to the war scare, and doubtless this
is true: for one large item that should
be in full swing at this time is steamer
trade, and of this there is practically
none to record this week. This, in itself,

is a serious loss, and is directly due to
the war crisis. Further, there seems to
be a general retrenchment in expenses at
weddings aud other occasions where
flowers may be expected to be seen in

quantity.
The lireek element have things now

entirely their own way, both in selection
of stock and price; but thej-, too, are in-

different, plainly proving that the crowds
on the streets are not buying flowers

—

they are more Intent upon reading war
bulletins.
The supply of stock arriving now is

very heavy, and naturally appears more
than it really is owing to the daily ac-
cumulation. It is next to impossible to
fix any regular market price, as it is a
question of catch what you can, and the
buyer decides the deal. Koses vary in

value from .filO per 1,000 to .?6 per 100

;

some clearances have been made at the
extremel.v low figure of .f5 per 1,000. A
few special Beauty may make 20e., but
most sales are effected, for high grades,
at between $6 and 5fl5 per 100. Brunner
of the very finest quality have bfen sold
at .flO per 100 and many sell as low as
.155. Jacqs. have sold the readiest of all,

and figures have varied from $3 to $12.
Good pink carnations have held up to an
average of !$2. Daybreak have not sold
so well, and reds were almost unsalable
at any figure. Variegated kinds were
not much sought for. Fancies and nov-
elties have also been in less demand.
Violets were poor in quality and sales

few—not more than 25 per cent, of the
supply coming in finds purchasers. Av-
erages can only be made on the entire
shipment; that is, so much for so many
thousand. Values varied from $1 per
1,000 to DOc. per 100 on sales actually
made.

Lilies have been offered as low as .IfS

per 100, and then refused. Valle.y did a
little better at the end of the week than
during the fore part, and has varied
from .|1.50 to $2.50 per 100. Tulips
are not generally first-rate in quality;
good ones realized .f2 per 100, others,
.11 to .f1.50. Narcissi of various kinds
are coming in freely from frames and sell

generally at about 15c. per dozen.
Several failures, or closing up of stores,

among small retail dealers, have hap-
pened recently. One large Greek concern
handed its business over to two em-
ployes.
A movement was set on foot Thurs-

day, to organize a military company of
florists and employes for the purpose of
drill and preparation, with a view to
volunteering later if necessary. There
seems to be quite an interest taken in

this move so far, and it is possible ere
another week that it will assume a prac-
tical form.
The Clinton I'lant Market is boom-

iug. A large proportion of the stands
is occnpied dail.v, and an average
of 25 loads of plants der day are sold.
There is also a nnmberof growers stand-
ing daily around the triangle; Union
.Square is practically deserted.
Auction sales have been well attended

and sales generally have been good.
Nursery stock is fast getting out of the
way aud bedding plants taking its place.

Pittsburgh.
4fter Easter.

Trade the week after Ea ster was quite
satisfactory, and stock has been well
cleaned up. Prices aie ruling about the
same as they were before Faster week,
and will likely hold up on most of the
stock. Carnations are again plentiful,
liulbous stock is getting shorter, ex-
cepting h.yacinths, which are still abun-
dant. Lilies are also in plent.v. Sweet
peas ai'c a little more in evidence, but
still too high -in price to sell readily.
The first red swainsona ever seeu in our
market, grown by C. Hoflmeyer, of Car-
negie, was mucli admired and should be
very useful. There are still several other

shades of this flower also; plants pro-
ducing whicli are easily grown.
The plant trade is slow; seed trade

very active. The late frost did a good
deal of damage to growers and replant-
ing or resowiug was necessary.
The Faster displays in our I'ark con-

servatories are the best ever seen, and
are attracting people by thousands, ex-
cursions are being run as far as from Oil

City to see the show.
E. C. IlEINEMAN.

St. Paul.
Very Good Easter.

Trade was notphenomonal, but itwas
vei'y good, so much better than several
of the preceding years, while theweather
was propitious. .Stock was plentiful and
good. It is hard to say which sold best,
plants or cut flowers. Both sold well.
Shipping trade was excellent, aud never
was the call for good stock so pro-
nounced.
In the cut flower line, carnations were

in most demand, followed by roses, vio-
ets, Harrisii, valley aud bulbous stock.
Quite a large quantity of flowers, espe-
cially roses and carnations, was shipped
in. The shortage in lilies which was Im-
minent a few weeks since seemed to dis-
appear, and there was enough stock to
go around.
More violets could have been sold.

The one notable feature in this year's
trade was the call for " colored " flowers.
Heretofore, white has been the favorite,
but this year it was not. Betail prices
were as follows:
Koses, IJ1.50 to $2.50 per dozen; ear-

nations, 75e. for common stock, f 1 lor
fancy; violets, f2 to $3 per 100; cut
lilies, .$3 per dozen; valley, daffodils
and other bulbous stock, 75c. per dozen.
In plants, lilies were the favorite, re-

tailing at 20c. to 25c. per bloom. Aza-
leas were in good demand, colored varie-
ties selling best at $1.50 to $5 each.
Good hydrangeas sold readily at $2 to
$5 each. Cinerarias aud spinvas were
ready sellers, while hyacinths and other
bulbous stock were only in moderate
demand. As usual, good hybrid roses in

pots met with favor and were readily
exchanged for dollar bills. Nothing in
the plant line is quite so dear to the av-
erage feminine heart as a well-grown
rose and one will never go amiss in forc-
ing a goodly supply provided he does it

ell and has them just right. Some
piponias and dieiytra were noted. While
they help to dress up a store and make
it attractive, they are not " bread win-
ners," and a few go a long ways when it

conies to making sales. This leads me
to remark that for city trade, and in
fact, for any trade, it paysto grow good
stock. People will nottire of good Har-
risii, good azaleas, good hydrangeas and
the like. They are the main stays for
Easter trade and will command good
prices for .years to come. In one of our
stores last week, well grown Spirsea
compacta were selling at $1 to $1.50,
while near by another store was trying
to dispose of his at 25c. each. The first

mentioned were large plants in seven-
inch pots, with a compact bushy head
18 to 24 inches across with 15 or 20
spikes of bloom in full flower. The
others were little scrawny affairs in flve-
inch pots, with barely enough foliage to
hide the soil and four or live flower spikes
trying hard to support a few blooms.
.\t the outset these plants cost thesarae.
The one was well grown the other well
stunted.
August S. Swauson had an extra

store for Easter weeli with a fine dis-
pla.y of lilies, rhododendrons, hydrangeas
and bulbous stock. Many of his lilica

were planted three or more bulbs in a
pan. While these are beautiful, 1 do not
think they sell readily. His display of
tulips and narcissi was very flne in-
deed. Chris Hansen had a very fair dis-
play of lilies of all sizes.

L. L. May & Co.'s stock was extra nice
this year, aud was shown to good ad-
vantage in theirconservatory, connected
with their store. They report a very
small loss of lilies by disease, probably
not over five per cent. Their longiflorum
were the finest ever grown here.

All the store men, as far as I have seen,
report increased sales. The weather was
mild the entire week, so that plants were
delivered without wrapping.
Shipping orders are reported as very

good, there being a good demand for
both plants aud cut flowers.
Mr. Brant reports a good trade, hav-

ing disposed of some 10,000 roses for his
firm during Faster week in the Twin
Cities.
Indications tor a good trade in bed-

ding plants are very favorable.
Veritas. "
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w
ATER LILIES.
AH sorts. Fresh Sioclt, st-iul lor

CEO.' bT MOULDER,
IA\y Pnrkt Siiiiib's throve, Ky.

WATER LILIESa'» AQUATICS.
We make a spe-

cialty oE these fa-

vorites, and our
collectioua in botli

hardy and tender
sorts are unsur-
passed. Our list

includes novelties
in Nymplucas, Ne-
lurabiumsand Vic-
torias. Selections
made and esti-

mates turn isbed
for stocking large
or small ponds, etc.

HENRYA.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

PANSY PLANTS
IN BUD AND BLOOM,

Of Schinidt'a International Mixture, large tlower-
iDB Shove Varietlea, unsurpaieed quality at $1 OO
per 100; |>i 00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

AITPailillTUPQl ["• Major and A. Nana, out of
ALI Lnnnn I nLna 2Hs inch pota. larpe stocky
plants. $;i.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate
nilOipQ (BelDal. larfte double dowering, tfoodUAIOILw sited stocky plants, ready to bloonj. 60c
a 100. by mail; $3 50 a 1000; 500 at 1C03 rate, by express"

ASTER PLANTS.
Good stocky plants of Sempie's Queen of the

Market, Jewel. Giant Comet and Truffaut's Herfec-
tton. at 59 cts. per 100. by mail

; f3.50 per lOOO. 500 at
1000 rate, by express.
Our Seed Is erown from the larffest and

doubleat Qowersonly.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.
W^hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GOOD STOCK, low PRIOES.
SaWia SpleodeDs, 2W in. pots, f2,00 per 100:

$l8 00perl000.
Geraniums, Double Grant, 2^ In. pois, |3.C0 per

100: 128.00 perlOOO.
GernnlDniB. S. A. Nult. 2WIn. pots. $3.00 per ICO;

$2S.OO perlOOJ.
Phlox Drummondl* Nana Compacta, Sin.pots,

$3.00 per 100; $25 00 per 1000.
AsCerx. best varieties in flats. 80 cts. per 100; $7.50

per 1000.
Coleus. Golden Bedder, }2H In. pots, $2.0o

Queen. > per 101; $18.00
" Crlmflfin VerschalTelti. ) per 1000.

ThonberBla, 2>^ In. pots, $2.00 per ICO; $lS.00per
lOCO.

Cobfea Scandens* 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100.
Tropseolum, Dwarf. 2Ji in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
Cauoa Austria, 4 in. pots, extra strong. $10.00

per ICO.

Canoas. assorted, 4 In. pots. $8.00 per ICO.

inUM ^PRTT HEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,
JUnn OUU I I , BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

strong, WrDDCMAC "««'»••>

Vigorous ILIIDlIiMO Stock.
Per 100 Per 1000

Pot Plants, Best Mammoth.. g3 00 $25 00
Rooted Cuttings, Best Ofam-
moth 125 10 00

Rooted Cuttings, Old Mam-
moth 1 00 8 DO

Pot Plants, Old Mammoth... 3 SO 20 00

BEST D/^CITC HEALTHY
VARIETIES r%\/OKO STOCK
Forcing, Everbloomin^. Polyantba, and Hy-
brid Perpetuais. Send for price list.

GERANIUMS.
Leafling varieties, pot plants, $3.00 per 100;

»25 00 per 1000.

PELARGONIUMS
strong plants, from 2^ in. pots, $0.00 per 100.

"firaiii. CARNATIONS "liU.
For varieties and prices see March 12th

Issue.

CHRYSANTHEMUniS
For varieties and prices see March 12tb

issue.

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

. ,. PerlOO PerlOOC
Anttaemls, Golden Marguerite. g2 00
Agreratum, blue and wbite 100 $8 00
Colens, all leading sorts 100 8 00
Fnclislas, double and single.. 2 00 15 00
feverfew 150 1200
Heliotrope, light and dark.... 125 10 00
Sloon Vines, true 2 00 15 00
Salvias, Splendens and Bedman 1 25 10 00

Send lor new list of Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill.N.Y.
WhenWHUnc Hentlom riorlsU' Sxcbans*

lilt lie Beauty, tiue, strong
plants. (lO cts. per doz.; $5.CO per

ICO. While Htid Yellow. $2.50 per KO.
TrailinK Liintana. the finest
tliinK out for baskets and VHses,

13.00 per 100. A J BALDWIN. Newark, Ohio.

When Wrltlnfir Mention Florists* Gxchange

FUCHSIAS
ICO. While Htid >

LANTANAS

ASTER PLANTS.
Queen of the Market, etc . now reiuly. In separate

colors, 25c per lOO; $1 50 per 1000, by express. Aister
Seed, only a few ounces left, trade pkt. 10c. Serni

your order now for Cinerarias and Primulas and
save your money, lam headquarters for these seeds,

BEAULIEU, Walter ft Belmont Aves. . Woodhaven, G- B. 17.7.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

SEE OUR PRICES FOR
<iOod. stronu. healthy Carnation Plauta. from

2I^ln. pots. 11,25 per lOUforWro. Scott, Peach Blow.
Rose Queen. Lizzie McUowan, Silver Spray and
Portia, or .*12 00 per 1000; $1.50 per 100 for Brides-
maid, Meteor. Gold Finch, or $16.00 oer ICOO; $2.tO
per 100 for Daybresk. ICldoratlo. Knhinoor, Al-
bert! nl. Armaelndy and Triumph; |3 00 for .lubllee
FtichsiaM, in 16 different kinds, from 3 in. pots,

$2.50 per 100.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

^Vhen Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

VARIEGATED VINCAS
500 plants out of 2!-^ in. pots, year old, $3.C0 per 100

niarle Louise Violets, sand struck cuttlntie),

$10.00 per ICOO; nice stock, out of flats. $18.00 a 1000.

English Ivy, out of 2H In. pots, $3.00 per 100

FOR CASH.

WM. G. SALTFORD, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

10,000 Marie Louise Violets.
CiitthiKs fiiinihist Fall, tninsiilanted into cold frames,

fillets, iicr 10(1; ^'y.W per li>iNl. Kooted Violet cuttings,
rcaih' In 1.") davs, r>(l rts. ikt 101); $-1.01) ]ier lOtXI.

STKOXd TANSIES. Plants transplanted $i2.00 per
liXi; $15.i>ii per liXiO. Samples will be sent for 10 cts. in

stamps.
Cash with order.

JOHN R. SCHORY,
26th and Derry Sts., - - East Harrisburg, Pa.

Whpn W^rltlne Mention Florists' Exchanee

COLEUS.
Hooted Cuttings from Boil, strong ones; best
bedders and fancy sorts, at 50 cents per 100
by mail and express free.

Cash with Order,

MHS. M. GiViNiUGH, Millers Gorners, N.Y.

WhenWrltlnp Mention Florists' Exchanp-p

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Rooted Ruuuers, Campbell Vlolets< 73

ctH. per 100. Will pxcbanue snmefor Marie
Louise, One clumps, $4.03 per 100. Geraniuinsi
standard varieties, in 2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100; 3 In..

$1.09 per 100. Itlammoth Verbena, 2 in. pots, $2.00
per 100. Booted cuttlncs of Cnrnatinns, 10
varieties, $1 00 to $5.00 per 100. ColeUMand Alter,
nantliera, red and yellow, rooted cuttines, 75 cts.
per 10(1; 2 in. pots. $2.00 uer 100. Kride and KrideR-
inalil RoMes. 2 in.. $2.50 per 100; 3 In.. $5.00 per 100.

Let me nrlce vour wants
GEO. W. EMMAN8, Newton, N. J,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

II TtDlllUTUCDI9 It- O. P. Major, A. Nana. R
AL 1 LnnAn l nCnAd Nana. T6c., $100, t5.00perl000.

PCDiUIMUC Bruant, 2 and 214 in-. 12.00 per 100;UCnAniUmd rooted cuttings. fl.CO per 100.

BEGONIAS ''^ ^^'''^ties, 2 in. $2.00:2^ In. $2.50 per

L. E. Bally, assortment, 80c. per doz : $2.00
per lUO.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

I grow 5000 of A. W^. Smith's

HYBRID MOONFLOWERS,
Or Ipotncea :9ioctiflora.

The best in the land, have reduced them to
$5.00 per 100. Order them now for stock.
Cash with order please. When ordering

plants please state if pots are wanted.

GODFREY ASCHIUAINX,
1012 Ontario Street, Rising Sun, Philadelphia. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our selection from set of twenty choice var-
ieties, newest and best, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per
1000.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best bedding:
and fancy varieties. OCc. per 100; $ti.08 per 1000

Cost a few cents more than some others, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttlncs.

Cash with order. If you want special varieties
write.

A few Pansies, best strain, 60c. per 100,

ALEX. McBRIDE, Alp'aus, N. Y.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNAXIOlSr

Good Plants, Well-Established, From Flats, $5 per 100
; $40 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.
W. cox, 2nd and Bristol Sts , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Carnation

FLORK HILL
Fine Lot, ready now. $.5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1001).

ROB'T CRAIG & SON, 49th and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Wri ting Mention Florists' Exchange

S',; In. pots, ^2 piT 1(10.

3 iu. pots, $;( per liv,

HENRT EICHHOIZ,

Waynesboro, - Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

En nnn QMII IV from aats.b? man, soot,.

uUlUUU uln LAA PerlOO;t«00 per lOW: from
.„ .nnn - . 2 in. pots. »l-50 per lOO;
»13 per 1000, dSeraniuniB, 2in.pot>. »2.'25 per 100;
(20perlOOJ. Send tor samples. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER, Cape May City, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

FOR
CASHBARGAINS IN PLANTS

Fkencii Caxnar, Crozy, Q. Charlotte, Florence UK)
V!uit;Iian, etc., line plants $4 00

Geraniums, Double Grant, 2}^ In. pots 2 00
Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2^ In. pots 2 00
Coleus, 5 varieties, tine, 2i^ In. pots •> oo
Begonia Veknon, fine, 2Jt in. pots 2 00
Mountain of Snow Geranium, 3^^ In. pots 3 00

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GERANirias, extra fine. Double Grant, La

Favorite, a. A. Nutt, Mme, Salieroi, from 2V,
in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
5000 KOOTED CUTTINGS, La Favorite

and Mme. Salieroi, $10.00 per 1000.
BEGONIA argentea guttata, from Sli in.

pots, $3 60 per 100.

CANNAs (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or fine
mixed, $1.50 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MADER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.
When Writing Mention FlorlgtB' Exchange

SURPLUSSTOCK
Transplanted SeedllnKS.

Dreer's Large-flowering Single 1000 lOO
Petunias $5.00 $0.ljO

Fuchsias, double and single, 3 in. pots. . . 3.60
Geranium, best variety, 3 in. pots 3.50
Feverfew, double white, 8}<5 in. pots 3.50

CASH WITH ORDBB.
EDWARD EGGERT, New Britain, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RPRAUIIIIIC ^fand bedders and new Tars.,UEnNniUmS »10,00 per 1000. COLEDS, C.
Ver. and ti. Bedder, JB.OO per 1000: Supei b Fancy. 'Ail

Tar. AL.TKRNANTHERA, P. Major and A.
Nana, flue little plants. SAGE. Grandlflora and
Bonfire. fo.CO per 1000. PA N !«IE8, part in bloom.
Giani, (7.00 per 1000: BuKDOt, ID.OO per UOO: small
plants, |2,5U per 1000. Any quantity by express; by
mail add ;i0c. per 100. Seedling Verbena and sample
Asters, 35c. per 100. mail.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchnn—

APRIL OFFER!
Per 100

Alternantheras, A. Nana $1.76; P. Major $2.00
Begonias, 5 varietiesand Vernon 8.50
Coleus and Centaurea Gymnocarpa.. 2.10
Geraniums, 2^4 pots, 2.60; 3 in. pots 3.75
Geraniums, Marguerite, 4 in. pots 6.00
Pansy plants, Siuilax J.tlO

Cash with order.

IDS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware. 0.

W^henW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS.
We have an extra selected stock of the follow-

ing Rose Plants. Will guarantee them
to be as fine as any grown.

Per 100. Per 1000

American Beauty, 2^ in. pot $6 00 $40 CO
Bride " "....300 25 00
Bridesmaid " " 3 00 23 00
Kaiserin " " 3 50 30 011

P esident Carnot.. " " 3 60 30 01

BASSETT i, WASHBURN,
Greenhouses an4 Resilience. - HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance 'Pbone, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Distance 'Pbone, Main 223.

WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

30.000 CARNATIONS.
Fine healthy well rooted Plants, from Soil,

that will please any florist. Cheap for Cash
please.

per 100 per 1000
Flora Hill $ 4 00 $30 00
ItlrB. Geo. M. Bradt 6 00 44 00
Mrs. Chas. H. Duhme 3 00 30 00
Evelina, White Cloud, Gold

Nugget 10 00
I,. McGowan, Portia, Soott.... 160 13 00

GERANIUMS ^"^ strong plants,"*-"""'"'" '^' 2ii in pots per 100

S. A. Nutt, host double dark red $2 35
D'ble Gen. Grant, best bright scarlet.... 2 35
Le Contable, the best double pink 2 35

riir.H^IA<S fine strong plants, 2!4 In.
I uuiijinj,

pots, the best early flower-
ingsorts. Little Beauty,

Blaclt Prince, Elm City, Mme. Vander
Strasse, $3.35 per 100 ; rooted cuttings, 1 50

ACpADARMC PLCMOSUS, strongHarHKMliUa
piant8,3>^in.pots T 5 00

I study to please every customer and pacic
carefully in light boxes. I guarantee entire
satisfaction and big value for the money.
Please say by w^hat Express Co. We have

the Adams, American and United States.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
^F=OR=*-

Summer Blooming.

LA FRANCE ROSES, strong, one and two

year old plants, grown cool during

Winter,flne shape for Summer bloom-

ing, ready for immediate planting.

$10.00 per 100 for I year old.

$12 SO per 100 for ^ year old.
-

Also a lot of white and yellow Daisies,

.') in. pots, in full bloom,

$3.00 PER DOZEN.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE, 94-.l( D.

DAVID CLIFFE,

MAIN AND JOHNSON STREETS,

GERMANTOWN, PHILA., PA.
WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange
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Club Nens.

The meeting of the Florists' Club for
April was held at the seed storeof Hunt-
iugton & Page. The attendance was
unusually large. One new member was
elected. Some very line carnation blooms
were exhibited. 'I'he chrysanthemum
show committee reported the i^remium
Hat ready ; it will be mailed shortly. Mr.
Hattield continued his excellent paper on
" The Influence of Light on Plant Life.''

While the paper was scientiflc it con-
tained much of importance to everyone
present. This paper will appear with
others in the annual report of the State
Association. The usual reward of f 10
was offered for the conviction of any or
all flower thieves which are geuerally
prevalent at this time of year. Arrange-
ments were made for the use of a bowl-
ing alley in one of the amusement parks
for once a week during the coming Sum-
mer and recently we had a splendid time
bowling for several hours. We do not
want to mention the scores at this time.
After the meeting the usual refreshments
were served, with songsand a Cakewalk
thrownin.

The Chrygantliemam Show.

The .State Committee for the
twelfth annual chrysanthemum show
met some days ago and prepared the
advance premium list, which is a liberal
one all through. 'J'he show will be held
at Tomlinson Hall, as usual; but one
week later than last Fall, the dates being
November 8 to 12. l^rominent citizens
will be represented on all our committees
and many special features will be added
this year with much additional adver-
tising in unique ways.

Easter Trade.

The Easter trade iu general has
been very satisfactory. While in some
Instances there was a marked increase,
some report less receipts than last year.
A fair estimate would bring the increase
up to 20 per cent. The public market
was overstocked witli bulbous flowers
and tliere was a good supply of lilies.

(But what it the lily disease had not
killed so many! ) It seems all were sold
at a fair price.

Good carnations sold well. Shipped
stock, as a rule, was miserable and un-
salable. We cannot condemn too much
the practice of commission houses send-
ing out carnations already asleep and
split. These flowers cannot be sold. If

they can be disposed of at home well
and good : but it is an outrage, to say
the least, to throw them on the hands of
foreign retailers. In consequence of the
poor shipments of carnations, roses sold
well, these flowers being in the lead all

around this Easter.
Blooming pot plants sold better than

ever—lilies, azaleas, hydrangeas, tulips,
etc., taking the lead. Assorted flat pots
of plants sold well, also flats of ferns.
The weather was all that could be de-
sired, although Saturday was rather
blustery.
All vegetation, especially bulbous

flowers and fruit trees, is beautiful at
the present time, showing thatthereeent
frosts have not injured it to any
extent.

All stock has been over-plentiful since
the holidays, and the demand rather
slow. B.

Clay Center, Kan.

The office of C. Humfeld, together with
books and papers, was destroyed by Hre
on Friday, April 8.

w
Hambueg, N. Y.—C. J. Gunther, of

Buffalo, will engage in theflorist business
here.

Des Moines, Ia.—W. L. Morris has
moved to 516 Walnut St., where he has
greater facilities.

BTBRV PK,OIUSX OVOBT TO
IMBITRB BIS OLASS AOAIKST

BAIE„
For purtlonlari addreii

lOHN Q. ESLER, Beo'7.8addl«RlT»r,I(. J,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangp

WE HAVE FACILITIES '^^^:.
NkTION&L FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We ar« MRDafaccurlDs m. Full Line of

STANDARD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

Shipping Faeilitiea FirBt-Class, thereby Securing: Lowest Freight Kates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

iddres. THE SYRACUSE POTTERY GO.,' 403 N. SAUNA ST.. SYRACUSE, N. Y

"When Wrltlner Mention FloHstfl' SxchanirP

TRANSPLANTERS
For Gardeners, FloristB, Pomologiets. Circu-

lars and prices furnished on application.

O. 1. MILLAR, Mfgr.. Augusta, Mich.
W^hen Wrttlne Mention Florists* Exchanfire

Have you seen

our Agent?
A oomplete Catalogrue for Florists.

Send for one.

ELLIS 8 POLLWOHTH, IPiTw^a-ulI^S.^y^r.':
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Cape Flowers
have arrived. Write for quotations.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50-52-54-56 N. Fouith St.. - PHILADELPHIA, P«.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimi:

I , FIRE INSURANCE I
3 The best form of Insurance can be had P
3 through a Mutual Aseociatlon. Write E
3 the secretary for particulars of E

I Florists' Mii\ Tire Insurance Association |^ \V. ,T. YFSF.Y, Pc<'r. FOKT WAYXE, INI>. g

Wh«>n "Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.
Recommended and

in useby the foremost
florists and nursery-
men in the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls, New York

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared ezpreaslTfor floriats' use.

Ton wiii find it tbe genuine article. For reference
to ItB betnR flrflt-oIasB I refer you to Henry F.
Michell.lOlS Market Street, Pbila., Pa. Trial bags
of 160 IbB., $2 60; per ton, $26.00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO 12 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
W^hPTj Wrltlner Mention Florists* Exchange

PIIRF BHNF FinilR Ammoni.i n.&irune DuriL PLuun. none niospiiato. (•..nii.

LTI^htpLiu:;. -.'^^Ji PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and references.

GEO.S. BARTLETT,
I

succkssorto

Cincinnati, o. | Cin'ti Desiccating Co.

"2SS-12S7 West Sixth Street.

>Vhen WrltlTiB' Mention 'PloHBtB' Flltchane**

SHEEP MANURE
Large Btock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on band. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and sample.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,
!307 Academy St., I.ong Island City, N. T,

Formerlj of John J. Peters Co,

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Sichmf
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When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO..
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASEP, 17x17 in., $1.00:

19a:;0 in., 11.50; Bases, 12in., GOcts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut

flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y.

or. AlKiUsT BOI.KER k SO.\S, ABPnt§, B2 Dej St.. New York City

.

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cts. per doz.,

$4 00 per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $6.00 per
luo : no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Flsli Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

Htt CAIICT 8. Pit 64 & 66 N. Front St
• a. PAUal tt wUi, Philadelphia, Fa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Option secured on 500

OLYMPIC BICYCLES a $21.50
Daecrlptlve circular upon request.

Steam, Water and Gnu Piiie* 8eainlp»is
Tube Moae, Pumps, Philailelphla Band.
Pony and Horse lUowfrs, Vehicles and
HarnPBa, shipped from factor; od 5 per cent.
c ratnisBion. Send 10c, postaiie for each catalogue.

GEO. N. HOLLAND. Commlssfon Dept.. WASH , D.C
When Writing Mention FloHats' Exchange

Wh*^n \\ r:i liiK Mentmn H'lorlais' Exchang*

Flowers
In Your

Business
^

Samples that will interest you
sent for 30 cents in stamps ....

Oan'lB. Long. iD,;^;, Buffalo, N.Y.
When W^rlttne M^ntlnn Florists* Bxchancre

Apply

"Meal"

"tlite"

^OLDINg
Paper

Flower Boxes

J*

THEJW SEFTON
MFC, C0,-.Ch.c4eo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Domiuick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Rxchansre

iiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi:

Seed Stores and

Flower Stores
Can profitably handle our

Packages of Plant Food.

Attractive, take little^ J*

shelf room. Valuable <^

booklet free. Good profits.

The WALKER FERTILIZER GO.
o Clifton Springs, N. Y. «

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimmmiiiHiimiiimmifiiiMimiii

When Writing Mention Florlsin Kxrtiange

as*

YOUR^
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE!
on ''World's Best" Sprnvinc OnillN

-mh-h, THE OEMINd CO. SALEM,
OHIO. .oikmotAll KINDS OF PUMPS.

I
THIS CUT

Iforneono KNAPSACK
hows our Kerosene SPRAYER....
Mokei* ItH own cmulHlon in the act of

pumpinff. Sold by dealers ppoerally. Write
the manufacturers or their General'Westem

([*Apent.«, Henion A HuiinHLL. Chccago. k,

lliustrated Bool( on "Spraying" FREE.>

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTON FlOniST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS. <

DlmensionB of
this box, 22 )n.
lonir by 18 in,
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 isection.".

Thifi wooden box nlccls- stained and vurnl»lii.-<Ir

lSx80xl2 made In two «eetlonn, one for each oUt-

letter, elven away with first order of500 letters.

Block Letters, 1}^ or 2 inch slxe, per 100. t'iM.
Script Letters, $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word. •
Used by leadtng florists everywhere and for

Bale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

iS'a'rTk BOSTON, MASS. s^ZXsi.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Does not^^^
injure- thev^^i^
most sensitive ^^

plants. ILscd for

fumigsition or^piay-

in^ indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen.x-a<' j^

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipca

Kim
When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange
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JADOO PRIZE WINNERS
List of Plants grown in JADOO that received FIRST PRIZES at the Ninth Annual Exhibition of

the New Orleans Horticultural Society, held March 31st to April 3d, 1898.

PALMS—Three Prizes— Six, Collection and Specimen.

FERNS—Three Prizes—Twelve distinct varieties, Specimen and Collection.

These included such varieties as Adiantum Fragrantissimum, A. Far=
leyense, A. Bausei, A. Ferguson!, A. Decorum, A. Cuneatum
Elegans, Nephroiepis Davallioides Furcans, Dermstaedtia Davalli-

oides Youngi and Davallia Bullata.

BEGONIAS— Two Prizes—Collection of twenty-four Eex;
of flowering.

Collection

CALADIUMS—Two Prizes—Collection and Twelve Distinct Varieties.

GLOXINIAS—One First and One Second Prize—Collection. The first

Prize-Winners were grown in soil in Ave inch pots, and watered with
Jadoo Liquid.

CROTONS—Two Prizes—Collection and Six distinct varieties.

DRAC/ENAS—One Prize— Collection. Including such varieties as

D. Youngi, D. Linden!, D. Shields!!, D. Gladstone!!, D. Baptist!,

D. De Smetiana.

CINERARIAS—One Prize—Collection.

ORCHiDS—Two Prizes—Twelve best in Ijloom and Six best in bloom.

HANGING BASKET—One Prize—First prize won Ijy a plant of Aspara-
gus Sprenger!.

BEST BED OF FLOWERING PLANTS IN POTS—Fifty square fei-t-
One Prize.

BEST BED OF FLOWERING AND FOLIAGE PLANTS-Fifty square
feet—One Prize—This included such plants as Palms, Cyanophyl-
lums, Dieffenbacliia Bausei, D!effenbach!a Magnifica, Caladiums,
Alocasias, Aralia Cliabrierii, Anthurium CrystalUnum, Anthurium
Waroqueanum, Anthurium Andreanum Brown! and Marantas.
Every plaut was watered with .Jadoo Liquid—the Authuriiims, Caladi-

ums and Marantas were in pure Jadoo Fibre.

COLLECTION OF ASSORTED FLOWERS-Second Prize.

ARALIA VEITCHII—Slrucli from a cutting la.st June and polled in a

tour inch, then from a four inch to a six inch pot in pure Jadoo Fibre and
wlute sand, watered several times with Jadoo Liquid. The leaves of

this plant are below the pot. Plant was exhibited in a six inch pot, in

which it is still growing, and stands five feet ten inches high. (Received

Special Mention.)

All of the above plants were grown in JADOO FIBRE or were watered with JADOO LIQUID. Particulars on application to

THE AMERICAN JADOO COMPANY, 811 Fairmount Ave., Phila., Pa.

S Lj_0 5 TEE L

8 INCH BLA(?E

CLEVES' ANGLE TROWEL—
8 ia., 40 cts.; 7 In., 30 cts. , 5 In.. 20 cts.

CLEVES' CAST STEEL DIBBER—
Handle and blade Id one piece, indestructi-
ble. Flat blade, 10x4 in., 75c., 9i2H in., 60c.
KouDd.SxlHia., 60c. At all dealers.

W.B. CLEVES, Pat. and Mfr.,Blngbaniton,N.Y.

When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Eichanee

iOnPANf
13719 WHARTONST?

IPNIIADEIPHIAPA'

WNDAPD

iPOTS.
ill"' .1

BRANCH WAREHOUSES:

'k«k«oB Ats. a P*«r«OD St., Lon; Island City, X. Y.

REED & KELLER
When Writing Mention Flortstg' Eichanee

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
122 W. 25th Street,

NE^V YORK CITY.
THE HAPPY THOUGHT

WATERPROOF SASH PAPER.
READY FOR USE, OF LIGHT SHADE. COMES IN ROLLS 38 INCHES

WIDE, 25 YARDS LONG. PRICE, $2.50 THE ORIGINAL ROLL.
tT^i'J? 1°r,^P'5r''^J°

fabric, and is to substitute the foreign made Fenster Pappe. It willoutlast Plant Bed Cloth considerably. Our Southern friends will flud it valuable

AUGUST ROLKER i SONS, Manufacturers' Sole Agents, 52 Dey St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
VtTrlte for Price List. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WhenWrltlne MenUon Florlata' Exchange

VThcD firing bas ceased
and sulphur cannot be used
any niore on the hot water
pipes to kill mildew, this
contrivance will do e.vcel-
lent work. The space be-
tween two cylinders is filled
with water, the outside of
the can is painted with a
wash of sulphur and lime.
The Inside of the can is

filled with Tobacco Stems,
wliich, when set on fire,
will cause the water to bofl
and the sulphur to Issue
fumes, enough to kill the
Mildew and the Green Fly.

231^ in. cans. $6.00
l^H ** " 5.00

OTTO ANOREAE,
Central Valley,

Pat. March 8, 1898. Uraiigre Co., I«. V.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard,

of nice Terra Cotta color.
Terms—Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by

freiffbt, add 50 cents cartage.
Packed in Qross Weight

Size Crates of per 1000 pots Per 100 Per 1000

m Inch 1000 about 20 lbs »0 J5
2)*

4

5

..1000.

.

.1000..

.lOOj.

.

.. 500 .

.. 500 .

,. 600..

23
31

IS
76

'

100
•

150

30
. <S
. eo

80
, 1 20
. 1 65

(2 20
3 40
8 90
5 16

690
10 36
14 66

Standard Pot Measure,
Less quantities tbaii full crates at 100 rates.

**'ull sample dozens of a size roatled on receipt of
10c. 12c. Ic. 2?c. 30c. 45c. t=0c.

Fur 2'4 in. 2H in. 3 in. m In. 4Tn. 5 In. 6 id. puis.
F. W. BIIID Jfc SO.N, Ittanulaclurera.

Address nil orders to our General AareDls,

August Rolker& Sons
62 DEY STREET. NEW YORK.

Our Enstern Afrents nrr: *
R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

Mention American Gardening when you write.
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J. K. AI^LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOi«£ERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 3Sth St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist md Qrowet of High Qtids

Roses, Carnations «nd Valley

NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23d St.,

tELCPHONECALLTSa IBTM. NEW YORK.

GUI FIOWEH EXCUINGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Mornlnar at 6 O'clock A. M. for
the Bale ol Out Flowers.

Wall Space for AdvertisinK Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone 2?23-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, (^- Oonslgnmeiits Bolicltod.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Oonsljimients SoUolted. Tslophom 260 33tli St.

< WM. H. CUNTHER,

\

Wholesale Florist
|

j
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTT.

I Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.

I
Telephone, 2300—astli Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29tU St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

^*^l>gN^L66p|;
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GALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place. Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS fN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. ,

All seasonshle Cut Flowers to the trade. Consign-
niciilt^Solieittil. WecomiiiKnU ihe best market.

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

>
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horlloulturnl Aactloneers.

04 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale r lorist^

1432 So. Penn Square,

,>«^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3923 D.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bet.Marl(et& Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phon6 39tJ6 A.

AH Col Flowers In Season. CallforDia
TloletB, by the thoueand. finest In the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. °°g;!i'c"t"5r''
|

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
eSWABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Plione at Cblca^o. 5Ialn 223.
'bone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

^J.B.DEAMUD
WABASH AVT.CHICAGO.

* lEimieOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 Wabasli Avenne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

W[RE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

ioERsTilRK FLORAL CO.,

UsalsEmsofCulFkrsi
OFFICE AND SALEgBOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headqnarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Milwaukee.
I'er Doz.

Beailt.v. long $1 30 to $-2.tKI

uiediuiii l.Ot)
" stiort .ul>

I'er 100
L'rutesitiaid

)
-Meteor (select stock O.UO
Bride ( flrst quality ... 4.00 to .'.OO
rerle }

Hoses, (assorted seconds) 2.Go
Carnations, long 1.00 to :i.00
Tulips 2.00 to 3.00
Hvaclnths 3.00 to -tdO
Uufloilila a.OO to 4.00
Violets 75 to 1.00
Vallev 2.00 to 3.00
Harrisii 12.50
(-'alias 12.50
Srnila.\ 20. OO
.\cliantum 1.00 to 1.5o
Coiuiuon Ferns pep

1.(1(1(1 $2.00 .25
(ialiix Leaves .20
Marguerites .75
Mignonette l.Oo
Asparagus, per string tJOc.

Madison, N. J.

XX the last meeting of .Morris Comity
(JardenerB and Florists' Society, Presi-

dent Dndiham in the chair, Messrs. C. A.

Woriv, H. Hentry and W. Whalen were
elected members. The committee on co-

operation reported substantial jirogjress.

Though not ready witli a full report, thej'

had met with every encourasiement, as
the idea appealed most favorably to
those it was intended to benefit. A
splendid calceolaria in a pot from Mr.
J. Davies and hybrid roses from .J. Jones
were on exhibition. It is expected to
have the scheme for monthlj' exhibits in
full workiuj;- by the .Ma.v meeting-, and a
committee to be speciall.v entrusted with
working up this feature was appointed.
Insectivorous plants was discussed.
•Mr. A. Herringtou gave a long and
interesting talk thereon, illustrating his
remarks with the aid of large drawings
prepared for the occasion, while leaves
of Droseras binata antt dichotoma,
kindly sent b.v »Mr. K. Cameron, of Har-
vard Botanic (lardeus, Cambridge, Mass.,
helped to demonstrate more clearly the
manner in which insects are caughtt
The drosera family was first described,

and its methods of insect capture ex-
plained in detail, showlngthatno matter
upon what portion of the upper sui'face
of the leaf the insect alighted, its doom
was henceforth sealed, since anyone of
the three hundred or moretentaclesupon
a leaf of 1). rotundifolia was capable of
independent action, those on the outer
edges of the leaves showing movements
of inflection through an angle of 180
degrees in carrying their captives to the
center of the leaf, when all the tentacles
were similarly inflected, and pouring
forth their acid secretion, bathed the in-
sect in a fluid identical in properties and
in action with the fluid that digests the
food in the stomachs of animals. The
lecturer si)oke of the exhaustive series of
experiments made by Darwin to test this:
experiments as remarkable jis they were
conclusive in showing that this was no
mere freak of nature, but a carefully de-
vised and efficient means for supplying
these plants with the all-essentiar ele-
ment of nitrogen, which, by reason of
their deficiency in roots, they were un-
able to gather in from the soil, as do
most other plants. The Venus Fly-Trap
{ Dionea nmscipula). found onlj* in North
Carolina, being ([uite opposite in char-
acter to the droseras, in that it had no
viscid secretions, achieved the same ends
Ijy even more remarkable methods
through the rapid enclosing of its leaf
lobes and the secretion of digestive fluid
only commenced after a capture had
been made and securel.v imprisoned.
Other methods of entrapping insects
wereexplained.asseen in such important
families of insectivorous plants as ne-
penthes, sarracenia, Darlingtonia, aldro-
vanda, utricularia and pinguicula.
While the carnivorous instincts of these
plants appealed to the observer as some-
thing unparalleled in plant life, these
same plants possessed besides strong
attributes of beauty and much to com-
mend them to general cultivation. Re-
plying to a question as to whether any
of them were of commercial value, the
lecturer cited the fact that large collec-
tions (^f nepenthes were maintained
abroad, and hefui'ther believed that some
(jf the sarracenias so abundantly dis-
tributed in the eastern States would sell
on sight if collected, established in pots
or pans, and put on the market in an
attractive manner.

Boston,
After Easter.

The usual reaction following the
Easter rush is now upon us, and bUKiness
is at a standstill, except lor a few wed-
ding decora tiouK and dinner parties, but
these are not plentiful enough to keep
the florists busj'.
There is little or no demand for any-

thing; but there is not too much comiilg
in to oveistock the market. Carnations
are still scarce and consequently bring-
good prices. There is also a little scar-
clt.v noticed in single and double jonquils
the last two or three days, and the price
on these has gone up to three cents for
good stock. Tuesday the 19th being a
holiday, brightened up mattersfor a few
hours in the morning, quite a few of the
retailers reporting dinner |parties for
that day. Most of the stores closed by
noon or one o'clock while the whole-
salers finished up their business by ten
or eleven o'clock in the morning.

An Enjoyable Outing.

On Thursday, April 14, about iio

representative Boston florists answered
the "subp(ena" issued by the Hon. C. \V.

Hoitt, of .Nashua, N. H. On arrival at
Nashua, they were met by the Judge and
taken for a ride about the city. They
were then taken to the "den,"a recent
addition to the estate, and treated to
some of the products of the farm. From
here they proceeded to the house where
they were warmly welcomed by .Mi-s.

Hoitt, who busied herself all day to
make ever.s'thing pleasant for the visit-
ors—a task in which she succeeded ad-
mirably.
Justice was then done to a bountiful

repast tastefully arranged and well
served, after which a tourof the grounds
was made and every part passed inspec-
tion. On returning to the house the rest
of the day was given up to story telling,
singing, and speech-making by a few of
the eloquent members of the party. Dur-
ing the day about 20 of .Mr. Hoitt's
.Nashua friends dropped in and added
much to the general good will of the
company.

.\fter extending a vote of thanks to
Mr. and Mrs. Hoitt, and voting it a day
well spent, the company was taken in
charge by City Marshal Eaton and seen
sale abroad the train for Boston.

Exhibition.

At the weekly shoiy at Horticul-
tural Hall on Saturday, John Mutch,
gardener to James E. Rothwell, Esq..
exhibited two new cypripediums, the
first being a h.vbrid between Curtisii and
hirsutissimum, named T. W. Bond, for
which a hrstclass certificate of merit was
awarded; the other was a plant of the
ver.y. rare C. niveum var. grandiflo-
rum. a white flower with foliage of dark
green blotched with light green. This
received a silver medal. J. W. Howard
showed a plant of Amaryllis vlttata
hybrida with a fine spike of flowers, and
H. .\. Wheeler well grown Crimson
Rambler roses, both of whom received
gratuities. C. E. Richardson, Esq.. ex-
hibited two flowers of Mrs. Anna .Maria
Hovey camellia in two colors; one pure
white and the other light pink, also one
Eva Corinne Hovey cameUia. Mrs. E.
.M. (Jill brought a vase of cut flowers.
Some fine vegetables were exhibited,

gratuities being awarded Geo. D. Moore
for lettuce, and Warren Heustis & Ron
for dandelions. F. J. N.

Toronto.

An Abundance of Stock.

.Since Easter the weather has been
soft and warm, and roses and carna-
tion have come on very fast. There is

I)lenty of stock around now at cut prices.
Business has been good, but the quantity
of flowers coming in is, I think, larger
than ever before.

St. Lawrence market, last Saturda.v,
was quite .Spring-like and considerable
business was done.
Our parks and public'gardens are now

quite gay with tulips ^and hyacinths;
and boxes of pansies and daisies and
other Spring flowers are to be seen in

most of the florists' places. They are
selling'well. T. M.

E. C. CILLETT,
W liolctiile OointiiiHHlon I>enU'r In

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Its East 3d St., Room 4. CINCINNATI. Ohio

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Sliipplng Orders.

HOLTON i HUHKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Phone MaiD 871. P. 0. Box 1U3.

OOHPg;EIJNL0f6lJPPIJ[i

WSEWORHJ
nt.—

IMPOBTEBS

6UL66

.ifiT

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInville, N. C.

WILDSMILAX"°;^.sor^^
DAGGER FERNS, 75c. per lOOO.

JOHN S. DAIV,
Dealer In alt kinds of Decorative Evergreens.

CRAVELLA, ALA.
Orders for any kind of ETertrreens received by

teleeraph or letter and ailed promptly on Bhort
notice.

When Writing Mention FloHata' Bxchanp

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use ivltli 'Violets.

Stitr.wiry 8tem<i. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 6(XX), $5 00.

Leas quantity at $1.25 per lOUO. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

-^ FLORISTS,
We Interest you all. Prince's Pine.

Gets, per lb. Lnurel and PrlQce*8 PlnefestooD-
Ins. 4 to S ots. per yard, always on hand. PiDa
Qreen Mobs in bbls., tI.0O;lD Backs. 75 cts. Gnlax
Leaves a apeclalt*. We have them smu)! or large
and In all colors. *.27 Beacon Mto Boston » Mass
Wh*^n Writlnar Mention Florist*' Kxchangs

'V7~. zee:. IEXjLIOTT, - B^riglr-boXL
When WritlDff Mention Flortsta' Bzohaact

Cnt Strings, 8 to 10 fe*t long
50 cts. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

IMIass,
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Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.

This with US means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You

can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Estimates furnished for apparatul

rD[[IIUnilC[ HEATING APPARATUS erecFed compfete. or for material

hnr milllll.ll only. Also -Wronsrht and Cast Iron ripe, KittlnKS;
U II LLIIIIU U U L -Valves, etc. 8 years' experience. 3»S

FRED. T. OAKES, lordTbu&nham co.PEEK SKILI., N. Y.
When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

AIM AA FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP- AIM Of^
GLASS "'"A^s'^Hrr^E'Di!""''-GLASS
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

_ , jM ni 40 «o 48 VESTRY STREET, _ p .•• \r^\WaM
French andAmerican Glass. cor. Greenwich st. IMEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No Tighta or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60a,

\tj mall, 7So.; in lota of 5000 by ex., 66c. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.>a.
W^hpn Writlnsr Mention Ploiists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH I CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, GHID^QO,
MANDFACTDRERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS i«<'->««-i«*^'aB?g2g.^^'"^'=^'

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
TVhen Writing Mention tnorlstg' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

,^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF & BRC, Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGNONE

EQUAL IT
IN

Strength
AND

Durability.
Send for Catalogue.

Flimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

Chicago.

Slate of Trade.

Trade is in the dumps, and prices
are falling. Stock is plentiful and good.
As my last report stated, prices held up
well and goods cleared off right up to
and including^Easter Monday; but from
Tuesday on.a great change came over
the scene; not one-half of the previous
weeli's prices was obtained, stocli being
also hard to dispose of. Long-stemmed
Beauty brought .?3 per dozen down to
for shorts, $3 per 100. Very few teas
sold as;high as $5 ; $2 to f4 was a safer
quotation with big concessions in large
quantities. A lot of belated lilies had
positively no call ; they were jumped at
50c. per dozen.
Carnations are in a similar fix. Good

common stock, that before sold at S2,
and standards at f3 and $4, are abun-
dant and going at half these figures.
Fancies suffer in the same ratio.
; bulbous stock is on its last legs and
violets are also dwindling; perhaps
tliey sell as good as anything at 50c. to
75c. Southern lilacs are now showing
up, and the first gladiolus is in from Ar-
lington Heights; it just missed Easter.
Sweet peas are more plentiful and fair
sellers at fl per 100. Some excellent
pansies are now showing up, and there
is something more of a variety in the
form of antirrhinums, swainsona and
other similar stock.
The weather is unsettled, occasionally

being very hot for a single day then cold
and rainy.

,
Ess.

Grand Rapids.

E. SII'I'.A.RID, TOTJlsrG-STO"W"ISr, OHIO,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EMter Trade.

Easterweek opened raw, cold and un-
inviting, but Friday dawned mild and
Spring-like, dispelling all dread of the
wrapping of plants incidental to cold
weather. The volume of business was
in excess of last year. The stores sold
out close: Crabb & Hunter's special
plant sale was a success. The green-
house trade was more than satisfactory,
and presages a good Spring trade. As
predicted, carnations were scarce, and
retailed for the highest price ever known
at Easter—50c. to 75c. per dozen. Roses
were of good quality, and about equal
to the demand—price .11 to fl.50 per
dozen. Bulbous stock was plentiful and
materially helped outthecutflower sales.
Tulips sold at 50c. to 75c. per dozen

;

narcissi, GOc. to 75c.; violets, 15c.
.Most of the churches were elaborately
decorated, using up a large quantit.v of
flowers, potted lilies, tulips and nar-
cissi.

The demand for potted plants is on
the increase; lilies are the most popular,
and sold out close. Colored azaleas sold
readily; white werenotwauted. Genistas
sell poorly, and hydrangeas are on the
decline, but roses are eagerly sought
after. The few lilacs offered by the stores
found a ready sale. Tulips, hyacinths
and narcissi in pans at 25c. to 75c.
each, sold out clean, and many more
could have been disposed of. (Mnerarias,
although on the decline, still have a hold
on ijopular favor. Ver.v little attention
is now given the once popular calla, and
it is grown in but limited quantities.
There was no club meeting last week,

there being but four members present

—

all too busy with Easter preparations.
Meeting adjourned for two weeks at
Eagle Hotel.
The demand for flowers the past

week has dropped to the normal condi-
tions prevailing previous to Easterweek.
Business is good and the supply of stock
adequate. "Those benches of carnations
which were off crop at Easter, are now
beginning to give an account of them-
selves; increasing the supply materially
and from now on to Decoration Day
these flowers will be plentiful. Eoses

are beginning to feel the effect of the
warm weather and violets are poor.
The following prices prevail; Carna-

tions, 25c. to 50c. per dozen; roses, 75c.
to .$1; Harrisii and callas, $1.50 per
dozen ; valley, 50c.; violets 15c.

Geo. F. CBA.BB.

Louisville, Ky.
The Eaflter Bus!ne§8.

Easter trade was far in advance of
last year's. Prices were better; also
stock. Retail ijrices for Bridesmaid and
Bride roses were from f1.50 to f3 pet-

dozen, according to quality. Beauty
ranged from $4 to?10 per dozen ; carna-
tions, 75c. per dozen.
Plant trade was extra good. The

bright days before ;Easter gave all a
chance to get their stock delivered in fine
shape. The sale of plants was about
the same as last Easter.
There was a shortage of pot lilies ow-

ing to several growers losing a larg&
number by disease. Among thegrowers
handling quantities of pot stock for Eas-
ter were Geo. Thompson & Sons, E. G.
Reimers and Jacob Schultz.
Z John Barclay, representingWm. Elliott
& Sons, of New York, was in town last
week. G. T.

OLD IRON
6ath°tubs can be made equal to por-
celain lined tubs by the use of Imper-
ial Bath Enamels. Send for sample
cards. JOHN LUCAS & CO., Phila-

delphia, New York and Chicago.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In everj
way. IVlagtica and Mastica Glazing Machtnea
were given Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitts-

burgh. ^Address for circular,

. U. rltnut UU., ITO Fulton St., N*wTark.
When Writing Mention Florists' Rxphange

CO.

412 TO 452
HAWTHORNE AV.

^iHlCAGO.ILL^

CYPRESS

BBEEIIHflflSE

MATERIAL

OF m DESCRIPTION.

SIEND 'OP Of'^ALOOUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Vary Uttl* Money Get

TH£
''•NEW DEPRRTORE,"

'VEMTILaTING /\PPJLiaNCC

For DesorlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HTCRRIS a SON.
4S7 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK, •( LIBERTY ST., NEW YOR»

••.•utoa ui llaMkar lu. B>t. BnUnj ui Ithnnk Bb.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 154 and 15€ So. Fifth Avenne. S

Bet oar FliEures before toaylne Glass. • Estimates Preely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating

- ^ Engineers,

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, etc. erected
coTiplete with our patent iion construction; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

liBEEPODSE HEflTIHIi PND VE|ITIL|ITI)lli,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

283 Mtrcir Street, NEW YORK.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures. Plans and construction embrace
latest improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Fdir
Send four cents postage to New York office for latest catalogue
Send five cents postage for Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
160 FIFTH AVE.. COR. 21ST ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mention paper

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising: Apparatus.

Rosehouses, GreenhouBcs, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complett
or the Structural Iron TVork ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame BencheB with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*

er Slate Tope.

P08TA0B FOR II.I.17BTRA'rED CATALOOVE.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets uar Catalogne.

-SLJfiS

GIBLIN & CO. Utica, N. Y.

VALVES and FITTINGS
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILUTING APPHRITUS

COLOWBIjZ-
WILCOX CO.,

Ntwburgh, N.Y.

SEND FOB CATAIiOOnX

Mftntlon DApnr.

STE&M and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CATALOGUE and PRICES will interest

you. We bare manufactured Heaters for

OiZER 50 YET^RS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

CIRTON FUllilGE CO., UTIGl, 1

1

WTien Writing Mention Florlgta' Eichange

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting;.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman A- Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Erans Inprored Challenge,

Roller bearing. Belf-olliDK devise,
automatic stop, solid IIdIi chain
mabes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGB the most perfect appa*
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yoiir orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
When Writlnr Mention FlortoU' Kxchanp

Water tor iia[aeDS,Fiowe[BeiisaiiiiLawDs
Water Had Every Day In the Tear by Using a

EIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue "X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Cortland! St.. NewYorl(. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7lh SL. Philadelphia. 684 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q.

•THE

wm SI FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FUItM\N BOILER.

Send for large illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREB.

THE HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

I II 1. P BOSTON. SI Oliver Street.

) 1. 1? . -NEW YORK. 30 Cortlandt Street.
y "U-es.

J PHILADELPHIA, W19 Betz Building.

Slention Paper. j

The Scollay Boiler
-FOR-

GHEEIDIOUSE Wmi ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

*' Farmington, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my
Carnation houses has given great satisfaction.

I did not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It

has proved • Invincible ' in every respect.
HOQH Chesnev, Florist."

Sjllj Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price List.

Estimates Clieerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 riyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—

"INVINCIBLE." 231 Water St., New York.

WhenWriting Mention Floriet*' Bxchonge

Boilers
Hot Water and Steam.

IRICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

Boilers

!

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE,

85 Center St.

w^henWritlng Mention Florist!" Bxobanga



452 The F=^l-orists' Exchange.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Largest Stock in the Country.

All goods up to date and of superior quality.
Write us for prices and other.information.

Our new Catalogue sent on application to the
trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
56 North Fourth St., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange

CLEMiTIS PAHICULATi ^i^^,,ToS';Jm
" CI illMMIl Nice plants, 3 in. pots.

rLBIHmULB 15.00 per 100.

ViniPTQ PrincesB of Wales, good plantsi
•""tlO (3.00 per 100.

PURVClllTUrMIIMt Pennsylvania and otber
bnniaaHinLnlUnii faocy and commerclBl
varieties. For prices address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Plilladelpliia. Pa.

When Writinjr Mention Florists' Ezchane«

Reduced Prices
r* A M\T A C Finest in the World.
LA1M>Ao Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 60.00

LORRAINE, pink, edifrd white, fine 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL.yellow, nearly double.... 30.00

CUBA, finest and largest gilt edged 40.00

GLORIOSA, very dwarf, March delivery... 12.50

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet. .$6.1 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange... $2.50 "

Send for complete list of 50 novelties and
200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR CANNAS IN FRANCE.
To MeasTB. A. BI tnc & Co.

Yimr new cannfr? of last year gave me much
flatiflfaction. Pleise send me a complete aet of
your novelties for 1898 as soon as ready. Also 12

Olant Crlmson-etc. Smned CR. MOLIN,
Lyon, France. Jan. 3. 1898.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI Fine
plants

in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 inch, $5 per 12.

AA/IAPVI I I« Veitch's Hybrids, $4 per/\1Y1AKTI-Uia i«; Equestra, $4 per 100;
Formosissima, $3 per 100.

rAI I A* Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5; Yellow
W-rtUL-rtJ $30; all per 100. Golden, $2 each.

nAHIIA<^ 11 prizes out of 22 at the lastumii^inj Dahlia exhibition. First prize
Dahlia, OILT klUCiE, $15 per 100.

Seud for Special List.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^.M

***

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ^ ^
Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

I NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When WrltlnB Mention Florlaf Exchange

A. HERRMANN,

IS/IY
For Cemetery and Carpet Work, I have the

largest and best stock in the country.

Rooted cuttings by mail, prepaid, per 100

60cts.; per lUOO, $4.60. 2V' and 3 inch pots, per
100, $6.00. Large fleld-grown clumps, per 100,

$7.00, per 1000. $60.00. Delivered free to any
express from N. Y. City. Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES, Lawnwood, Brocklyn, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rex Begonias
Fine, strong plants, for mailing, and large

enough for express some of the best varieties,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

L. F. STELZIG, - - Springfield, 0.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtn' Bxchanef

EIEGOTOK'S SgiE!

SPECIMEN PLANTS,
COLLECTION JAPANESE PLANTS,

Ornamental Plants, Vases,
Etc., Etc. At the

HAYES ESTATE,
Oakmont, Lexington, Mass.

SATURDAY, APRIL 30,
AT lO O'CLOCK A.M. ^

All the plants on the estate. Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendroo8> Orange Trees, Palms, Rubbers, Ray
Trees, Ccelogynes, Eogliah Holly, Beodrobi-
ums, VaBCB, etc. This is a good collectioD of
plants; can be seen on and after April 26.
Also two horse wagon, top cart, harness,etc.
The furniture, paintings, etc., will be sold
Friday, April 29, at 10 o'clock A.M.
Trains leave Boston at 6.17 and 9.17 A.M.
Terms Cash. Deposit Required.

EDWARD HATCH, Auctioneer,

22 Devonshire St., BOSTON.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ENGLISH IVY.
4 and 6 in. pots, 2 to 3 plant to pots, 8 to 6 ft.

high, fine plants, $8.00 to $10.00 per 100.

Hegronia Vulcan, bright red, better than
VernoD, $4.00 per 100.

Moonflo'ner, 2}^ in., $».00 per 100.

^CASH WITH ORbER PLEASE.
CHAS. ZIMMER.West Collinswood, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We Need Room
Aster Plants, 60 cis. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

PansleB, transplanted, 60 cts. per 100; $3.00
per 1000.

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 3 in., strong, $2.60
per lOU.

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 234 i" , strong, $1 50
per 100,

Petaniafl* Drevr'a strain. 3 in., strong, S^ 50
per 100.

Geraniums, choice mix»d, 3ia., strong^, $'^.50

per 100.

Feverfew, L.ittle Gem, 2J^ in., strong, $1.50
per 100.

Lycopodiam Dent, 2^ in. strong, $1.50 per 100

Alternanthera, Aurea Naua, 2^ in. strong,
$1.50 perlOO.

Hardy Pinks, White and Pink, strong clumps,
$4.00 per 100.

John White* Cannas* 4 in., $5.00 per 100.

Strong B. C Carnations, 20 varieties-

Above are all extra strong plants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention Florlgf Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

S30.00 per Thousand.
Orders iiiuet be accompanied by F. O.

Order or Check.

CUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J

When Wrftlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED COTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

PerlOO
Douhle Petunias, 3 in. pots, bushy,. $3.00
Double Hollyhocks, Charter 'd strain,

4 coiors.very strong blooming plants 5.00
Geraniums, 2 in. fine, 20 varieties 2.50

*' rooted cuttings 1.50
Stocks, double, 10 weeiis. 4 colors, in-
cluding true snowflake. 2 in 2X0

liobeliaspeciosa and C. P. Compacta,
2 in : 2.00

Phlox Drummondi grandiflura, 4 col-
ors, 2 in 2.00

Cinerarias and Centaureas, 3 vaxA^^
s.

2 in :... .vT^'^nn^
Pyrethrum aurea, 2 in 2 00
Cobea Scandens 3. CO
Begonia Rex, 6 vars.. 3 in 5,00

Vernon, 2 in 2.0U
Metallica, 4 in., fine 4.00
rooted cuttings,2U vars., $1.50-2.00

Abntilons, 4 varieties 1.50
Cn«»tie , Ageratum, white and blue. 75
Heliotrope, 4 vars.. Salvia, W^m. Bed-
man 1.00

Gazanla Splendens 1 50
Petunias, single, 3 vars., 2 in 2.00
Chrysauthemums, Glory of Pacific,
rooted cutt ngs 1.50
Pennsylvania, 50c. each; $6.00 per doz; 35.00

AutirrliinuDQ, 2 vars., 2 in 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

BEOROE J. HUBHES, Btrlin.N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We Bre still Givi flway

Those MRS. POLLOCK.
Your choice, 25 E. C. Mrs. Pollock or -:

Marguerite Giant Pearl, with ever.\

86.00 order. 1000 100

Vincaa, variegated $10 00 $135
Rex Begonias. 10 to 20 varieties. . li 60 2 OO
3Ir8. Pollock and Mt. of Snow

Geraniums 16 00 2 Oa
Double Grant, T^a Favorite,

and Dwarf Pink Geraniuma. 13 50 150
Geraniums, mixed 10 00 125
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 125
Abntilon, Souv. de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Impatiena Saltani 3 00
Antbemia 2 00
Lemon Verbenas 12 60 150
Pilea 12 50 150
Salvia 10 00 125
FuclisiMB, Trailing? Queen, E. G.

Hill, etc 13 60 1 50
Uargnerite, Giant Pearl, Large

White 1500 200
Alyssum, double Giant 8 00 100
Coleua, fancy 8 oO 100

" separate colors 6 00 75
" mixed and yellow 5 00 60

Hellotrape 10 00 125
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

$6.00 perlODO

100,000 VERBENAS.
Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100

$90.00 perlO.OOO.

•*! NO FiUST OH 2«VlI-DE3ni '

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

... J. L.. DIL,L.ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

500 Louis Closson Begonias, $4 00 and $6.00

per 100. 1000 100

Vineas, variegated, 2!4 in. pots. . . .$20 00 2 50
3 " .... S6 00 4 00
4 " .... 10 00

Trailing Queen Fuchsia, 2^ in. pots.. 4 00

Coleus, 2>4 in. pots 2 00

Impatieus SuUanI, 2^;i in. pots 4 00
Giant Pearl Marguerite, 2J4 in. pota. 4 00

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums, 2}4 in. pOtB 2 OO

fiREENE a UNDERHILL, Watartown, N. Y.

GOOD STOCK.
Per lOD

$5 00
5 OO
8 OO
8 a>

SCO
3 OO
8 00

250
2 50
1 OO

2 50
2 5»
2 60
2 60
1 75
1 OO

250
2 50
1 7&

4 00
2 50

Mention
paper.

esBC GAINVILLEAS
.^

These be? >-t^J^ /laats are forging to the front for decorative purposes,
certainty wi^ ^ ' / they may be flowered, their lengthy flowering season and the wonderful

The ease and
_ , „ _ ;,he wonderful

on plants or in a cut state, render them of special value to the florist.durability <" -^ ^T^ . . . -_ ,. ._
They can ^ k ^ V flowered for Christmas (in 5 to Sin. poie) and a small stock of plants will
afford dec ^ ' material for the flower daj's of the year, Christmas to July has been their
season witn ^. past two years. The plants are easily propagated, are strong, rapid growers,
very free flowering, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect
pests, and for endurance will rival the toughost greenhouse subject.

Glabrae?) is preferable for cutting, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana, and
very gracefully disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact in character. Both
varieties are, ho'ivever, valuable for catting or pot plants.

RRIOBS:
From 2J^inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make

fine 5 and 6 inch pot plants by Fall $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make

fl ae 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 2.60 per doz.; 20.00 per 100
From 6 inch pots, cut back, very strong plants that have flowered

and will flower on new growth. These can readily be
grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50 per doz.; 30.00 per 100

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail for $1.C0.

CASH WITH ORDER.

Abutllon. Per doi.

Souv. de Bonn, var. foliage $0 75

Firefl', best red 75

Wm McKinley, best yellow 100
Infanta Ealalia, best pink 1 00

Acbyranthes.
Gilsonii, 2H in- pots 40

Lindenii, 2 -tj in. pots 40

Aurea Reticulata, iV^in. pots.. 40

Ageratum.
Cope's Pet, dwarf blue, 2Vo in.

pots ^ 50

Tapis bleu 50
Rooted cuttings 20

Alternanttaera.
Amabilis, 2\-2 in. pots 40

Aurea Nana, 2^ in. pots 40

P. Ma j )r, 2)^ in. pots 40

Pittsburgh, 2VL' in. pots 40

The above 4 varieties, from flats 25

The above 4 varieties, R. C 30

Alyssum.
Tom Thumb, double, 2i^ in. pota 40
Giant 40

Rooted cuttinjfs 35

Besfonias, absorted,3 in.pots.
•* Vernon, 21/3 in. pots.

CANNAS.
Alpbonse Bouvier, 3 and 4 in. pots 4 00

Charles Ueuderson, 3 and 4 in. pots 3 50
Comte de Boucliaucl, 3 and 4 in. pots. . . 6 OO

Florence Vaugban, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Orozy, 3 and 4 In. pols 3 50
Queen Cliarlotte, 3 and 4 in. pots 6 00

Dry roots, prices on application.
Perdoi. PerlOO

Cuptaea Platycentra. 2Vb
lu. pots $0 50

Rooted cuttings 26

Cyclamen,
Persicum, from flats, very strong 60

'* Oiganteum, from flats,

very strong 76

Dracaena Indivlsa, from
flats, ready for a 4 in. pot. The
above are extra strong one year
old plants 1 60

Fnclislas, 25 best varieties, 2Hin. pots 2 60

Geraniums, fine assortments, 3 in.

pots * 00

Geraniums, rose, 3 in. pots 8 50

Ivy Geraniums, mixed, 2Vi in. pots. 4 OO

Heliotrope. Perdoi. PerlOO

Best blue, 2H in. pots, very
strong $0 40

Best blue, 4 in. pots, verystrong 85

Best white, 2H in. pots, very
strong

iTy, German.
Strong, 2!^ in. pots

Moon Vines (the true Cal-
onyction.) Nice plants, from
3>i in. pots

Rooted cuttings 40

Pllea Serpyllifolla 60

Salvia.
Nana Compacta or Bonfire, nice
plants, from 2^^ In. pots

Swalnsona GaletcKolia.
Alba, very strong, 2H in. pots.

.

Rosea, very strong, 2^ in. pots.

Vlnca.
Rosea, etc., from flats

XHEO. F. BECKHRX,
9 miles below Pittsburgh, Pa. GLENFIELD, PA.

When Wrltlns Mention Florist*' Bxchanc*

60

30

60

40

60
60

40

$3(10
2 60

290

6 001

12 00

$2 50
6 00

3 00

00

4 00
2 60

3 00

2 50

4 OO
4 00

260

SEAWANHAKA QREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. V.
jAi. C.Clabk. Supt. P.O.Box**. Wm. L.8WAK,Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists' lixchanf*



We are a atPaight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X. NO. 18. NEW YORK, APRIL 30, 1898. One Dollar Per Tear.

ORDER BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
We still have to offer an exceptionally fine lot of

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES,
extra strong field-grown plartg of the very finest ports, such as Mrs. Jolin I^aing:,
T^rlcb Brunner, Bftue. Gabrlelle Luizet, Paul Keyroii, Maifna Cbarta,
Ololre de Paris, Baroness de Rottiscbild, Gen. Jacqueminot, etc. This

• is fine stock for potting for late Spring sales or lor outdoor planting; fine, etroog, blooming
«tock. We offer it as long as unsold, at S12.00 per 100.

We have to offer also a magnificent lot of

YELLOW RAMBLER ROSES,
Strong dnrmont plants, 3J^ inch pots, Sio.oo per 100 ; 5 inch pots, or strong field-grown
plants, S20.00 per 100.

We offer also fine, strong field-grown plants of

CRIMSON, WHITE AND PINK RAMBLERS,
S20.00 per 100.

We have a large stock of extra strong field-grown plants of

CLEMATIS, tineRt sorts—Mme. Ed. Aiidre. Jachmanni, Heiiryll and Hy-
brlda Sleboldi. Price, S30.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS* I»AKIC»J1,AXA, extra strong field-grown plantF, S15.00 per lOO.
CIVDRAP«GEA PANICULATA GRAMDIFLORA, strong field-grown plants,

3teet high. SI2-00 per too.
AZAI.EA MOUI^IS, extra fine, well-budded plants, very bushy, S35-00 per 100.

We have also a few thousand SPIR^UAS left, which will make nice stock for potting
for Decoration Day. Can offer strony clumps, as follows:
SPIR.iE:A ASTII.BOIDES FLORIBITMDA, $5.00 per 100; case 350 clumps, (lO.CO.

SPIR.S;a COMPACXA MULTIFI.ORA, $6.U0 per lOO; case 250 clumps, $12.50.

See our special offer of HVDR.AKGEA OTAKSA in last week's "Exchange."
This cller will hold good tor this week. We sold a large lot of this stock last week, and
will hold the same offer open for another week. If you want any Hydratij^ea Otabsa.
now Is the lime to buy it. Full particulars In last weefe's ad.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRrrOWN-ON-HUDSON,

"U'hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchnngo
NEW YORK.

ANXIOUS TO CLEAN UP.
A few surpluses of BULBS sent us on consignment, all

in first-class order. We offer them until sold as follows

:

LILY OF THE VALLEY, strong

pips from cold storage. Just the thing for

Decoration day. Case of 3000 pips for

$25.00, or $10.00 per 1000,

CANNAS (Crozy's French)—
Semi-dormant, large pieces, five leading

varieties, including Mrae. Crozy, A. Bou-
vier, Florence Vaughan, and others,

I15.00 per looo; $2.00 per 100. Mixed
sorts, $10.00 per 1000; $1.50 per 100. .

.\iso Austria and Italia, $27.50 per

1000; $3.00 per 100,

GLADIOLUS—
1st size bulbs; very good mixture, $5.00
per 1000; 75c. per 100.

DAHLIAS (Double)-
Large, whole, field roots ; splendid.

Mixed, $3.75 per 100.

TUBEROSES (Double Pearl)—
Selected, 4 to 6 inch bulbs, barrel of 1000

bulbs for $4.75; per 100, 75c.

3 to 4 inch bulbs, barrel of 2000 sound
bulbs for $3.00. F.very one will flower.

Also Albino and variegated leaved, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

CYCAS STEMS (Sago Palms)—
Dormant, fresh stems, running from four

to fifteen pounds each, 50 to 70 stems in

a case. $22.50 per case of 330 pounds,

or 8c per pound any quantity.

Geonoma Gracilis .

Cocos Weddeliana.

per 100

• $0 75

. I 00

75

ALSO CHOICE SEED OF THE FOLLOWING;
BRANCHING ASTER- 1 PALM SEEDS-

White, pink, red. purple and mixed; each,

25c. per pkt.; $1.00 per oz. Areca Lutescens

ASPARAGUS— 100 seeds 1000 seeds
Plumosus nanus $1 25 $10 00
Sprengeri i 25 10 00

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, large, first size single bulbs,

separate, white, pink, red, or yellow, per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $17.50
colors, per 100, $1.75; per 1000, $15.00.

CLUCAS & BODDINQTON CO.,
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants,

501 and 503 W. 13th St., New York City.
When Writing Mer-tlon Florists' Exchange

per 1000

$5 oo

7 50

5 00

Colors
Mixed, all

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
SPECIMLTIES.

PALMS. FERNS
NOVELTIES.

UEEN OFCANNAS, "^^.J^'tTi^Z^.^f^''^'

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS,

ARAUCARIAS and PANDANUS,
CROTONS and DRAC/ENAS.
Wholesale List will be mailed on application.

SIEBRECHT & SON, ""^"^
.'iZ^^J.'rkl'..'*-

"^

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchang-e

0[il6[ at Once and Secore Stt.

CHRVSANTHEMUMS.
Rose Owen. J. H. Woodford, Dorothy Deveos, G- F. Atkinson, Golden Trophy, T. B.

Morse, Frea. McKinley, Western King, The Herriott, Surprise, Marsia Jones, Eivena, Miss
Helen Wright, Belle of Castlewood, Chito, C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock. 75 cts. per
doz.; $5.00 per 100.

Glory of Paclflc, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford, W. P. Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee,
Pride of Castlewood, BonnfafTon Ivory, Ruth Ellis. 50 cts. per doz.; S3.00 per too.

Frank Hardy, T. H. Spaulding, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, The Vellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt,
Mrs. C. H. Pierce, Merry Christmas. 35 cts. eacli ; $3.00 per doz.

Snow Queen, Pennsylvania, socts. eacb; S5.00 per doz.
W. H. Cbadwick. Si-ooeacli; S6.00 per doz.

CARNATIONS.
John Young, Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas. Dean, White Cloud, New York, Empress aod Gveline.

$2.00 per doz.; Sio.oo per too; S7S.oo per looo.
Lily Dean, C. A. Dana, Mayor Pingree. Ss-oo per loo.
Daybreak and Storm King:, fine, from soil. $z.oo per loo; S15.00 per 1000.
Scott and McGowan. $2.00 per 100; S12.00 per 1000.

CANNAS.
60 cts. each ; S5.00Pres. McKrnley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrjtown.

per doz.
Queen Charlotte, Admiral Avellan, Prep. Carnot, Midway, Ami Pichon, Egandale, Ctaas.

Henderson. S2.S0 per 100.
Eldorado, A. Billard. Burbank.^Cfunt de Bouchard, ?ouv. du Pres. Carnol, Sony, de

Antoine Crozy, Papa. S4.00 per^ioo.

FOR FULL DESCRIPTI0N:SEND FOR OUR 1898 WHOLESALE LIST.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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RinULA
CHFNENSIS FIMBRIATA.
Cbolce Enslisli Strain.

Rubra, dark red. Alba, pure white. Alba i

Magniftca, pure white with larg-e, bright i

yellow eye. Rubra Vlolacea, violet crim- '

son. Village Maid, white, striped and
spotted with carmine. Very Choice Mixed,

Trade Packages, 60 cts- and $1.00.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
Large-flowerinR. Choice Mixed. Extra Fine
Dwarf Mixed. Bouble-flowering- Mixed.
Grandiflora Kermesina.

Trade Packages, 50 cts. and $1.00.

Grandiflora, very Choice Mixed. Trade Packages,
50 cts. and $1.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

T?irb*»nWrlt!nBr Mention FlorlBtH' Elxchansre

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA

p iiin iniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiin iimiiiiiiniimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iu

'BEST0FtLL"TOMATOi
FOR FUKCINS. =

ENGLISH" MELONS!
FOK. FORCING. =

iFlower Seeds for Florists.=
= CatalORues on application. -

iWEEBER tND DON,
^^^^ lll^^X' "'=

= 114 Chambers St., New York. =

Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi iimmmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllliuii

W rir-d v^riiiiit; M»-iitiim H'loriHip' Uxchanire

GLUGaS and

BODDINGTON CO.
Importers, Exporters and

Growers* Agents of

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
SOI and 503 West 13th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
Telephone Call, 4i 3 I8th St.

Wticii \> luiiig Mention Florists' Exctiange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

wATER LILIES.
All sorts. Fresh Stock, send for

Grower's List.
CEO. B. MOULDER,

X.ily Park, Smith's Grove, Ky.
WhenWtitlns Mention Florists' Exchange

WATER LILIESa"') AQUATICS.
We make a spe-

cialty of these fa-

vorites, and our
collectiODBin both
hardy and tender
sorts are unsur-
passed. Our list

includes noveltits

in Nymphaeas, Ne-
lumbiumsand Vic-

torias. Selections

made and esti-

mates furnished
for stockiDK large
orsmall ponds, etc.

HENRY &.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KENTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

by the case of 5000 Seeds, received direct from
Australia. Price, $17.50 Net Cash, F. O. B. N. Y.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO.,
90 Nassau Street, New York, room 52.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety, in stems from 6 Inches to 13 inches, $10.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$75.00 per 1000 Ihs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Sprinp Uulbs, Roots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

RUSSIAN VALLEY
•<^And all Forcing Bulbs.

It will pay you to send for import quotations on
all Bermuda, French, Dutch and Japan Bulbs, be-
fore placing your order elsewhere.

Stumpp & Walter Co.,

SEED AND BULB GROWERS AND IMPORTERS,

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchans.

LILIUM HARBISII BULBS HEALTHY STOCK. Jf {"ifrc^o',;
of henlthy stock, which Is about 25 per
cent, of the whole crop, is controlled by the

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY. Send list ol reuulremeiits In all Fall Bulbs for special estimate

Price Lists of Seasonable Stock are Issued Weekly.

PROPRIETOISS AMERICAN BULB CO OOicc aud Nurseries,

U.S. EXOTIC NURSERIES vv"oie"aleBulb Warehouse. SHORT HILLS,
(Formerly Pitcher & Manda.) Jersey City. New Jersey.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEED TBPE aEPOKT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,
President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
let Vice-President: Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
WiLLABD, Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

The Crop Outlook.—The season thus
far has been favorable for nearly all the
seed growing crops on Long Island, al-

tliough there are a few exceptions to the
rule as is always the case. Cabbages
were set fully three weeks earlier than
usual, and have made a slow but steady
and healthy growth. It was feared the
hard freeze early in April would injure

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000
strong Field-grown Dahlias,

wbole roots. inSJ excellent varie-
ties. Show. Cactus abd Pompon.
^r-Send for LIST and PRICES.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER—,^„'di"oo
atroDK, wbole roots, 5 each of 'JO sorts, all col-
ors. Cactus. Show and Pompon, labeled, for $3.00,

or 1000 for |2!j.00. Satlpfactlon puaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Established ISHG. (Near Washlnnton, D. C.)

When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange

1897 SEEDS.
Mammoth Verbena Seed, only $1.C0 per oz.

AsterSeed " 1.00

Pansy " " l.CO

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.
MORKIS, ILL.

When^Vrltlne Mention Florists' FxchanKe

ALM
100 1000 snoo

uiunia Uoibonica.t0.60 $.1.00 >7 60
recu. l.utescens 1.00 7.60 20.(0

sparaicuH plumosUH
naoux 1.60 1260.56.00

Asparasus ^prenirerl 1 50 12.50 8i 00

I. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

UBADQUARTCRS FOR

PIMPIS PLUMES,

rREESIlA"°Cll[l BULBS
Growers andlCollectora of

California Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask lor quotation. Order your Bulbs early.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Gal.

When Writing Mention Plorlsts' Exchange

them, but with one or two slight excep-
tions they are unhurt. 'Ihe Wakefield
was the most advanced, butis uninjured.
The Hollander and its class have proved
splendid keepers, and are starting vigor-
ouslj'. The only loses we have seen are
where the timid, who were. fearful of a
cold snap, kept their stocks too long in

the trenches, and they became over-
heated and will not rally.

The Milan turnip is doing splendidly,
and if blight does not destroy it, the crop
will be a good one. But the white va-
riety is a total failure; the roots were
not large when put a way and the young
shoots were so feeble that they could not
withstand the frost which;.ln no way in-

jured the type.
Winter-grown spinach is a total failure,

which is probably due to its getting a
poor start in Autumn, and no less to
alternate periods of growth and hard
frosts during Winter. The Spring sown
crops are looking well; the cool, moist
weather being whatthis crop requires at
the outset.
Kale is looking fine.'the growth being

both rapid and strong. Insomefavored
spots the nrst flowers have already ap-
peared. Another week of encouraging
growth will make the fields a mass of
flowers.
Brussels sprouts are as far advanced

as the kale. The plants are showing
Bowers, while an occasional one has yet
good hard little heads fit for the table.
A good crop of this seed will be a boon
to the growers of this vegetable as
plants from Long Island grown seed
produce far more and better " sprouts "

than imported seed, and the demand for
these is rapidly increasing. This seed
crop is a most uncertain one, because of
the wintering of the plants. If put in

trenches the same as cabbage they rot,
and if left out they are liable to freeze to
death, so that a crop once in three years
is about all that can be hoped for.

European Notes.

A few light showers have fallen since
the last notes were penned which will
help our Spring sowings considerably,
but will not be of much benefit to the
root crops as it has not gone more than
one inch below the surface in an.v of our
seed-growing districts. With our water
courses mostly as dry as they should be
in August, and a deficiency of 20-50
inches in the rainfall since September
1S97, the prospects are not particularly
cheering just now.
The continued steady rise in the price

of all kinds of grain, particularly wheat,
has caused even veteran seed growers to
devote their land almost exclusively to
crops of this class. Seed crops can onl.y

be placed with great difficulty and in all

eases at advanced prices. As there is no
probability of a fall in the prices of grain
until the growing arrangementsfor root
seeds lor 1899 have been completed, this
advance is certain to be maintained for
the present year.
One of the inevitable results of such a

mild Winter as we have ju nassed
through is a veritable plague c /.^m.-pots 2 60
Just now or hands arefuU witi ^^ -.
trouble. The greatest 'damage 'T7' '

< oO
done to the beet plants, particul'lAJ g ^
early and more succulent vt?'.v''l" , „„
Many of the plants were desfro '^J,™
the two days' frost we had in Nover
before they had been put away f<

Winter, and the insect ravages dL
the past four weeks have put a full third
of the plants /ior.9 de combnt.
Turnips, rutabagas and mangels have

also been attacked, but the damage thus
tar has not been so great.
Parsley is prospering and bids fair to

yield a fair crop of good seed. Parsnip
"and carrot plants look well just now,
aud in most places have escaped the
ravages of the vermin.
The plants of our round seed crops do

not please us at present, but it is too
soon to condemn them to destruction.
The daffodil exhibition of the Royal

Horticultural Society on the 12th inst.

was one of the very best that we have
.vet seen. In spite of the drought the
flowers shown were in superb condition.
The Kev. G. H. Engleheart easily secured
the first prize with a grand collection of

''erlOO
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hybrid seedlings of his own rniKing. X.
Homer, White Queeu and I.ad.v Margaiet
lioseawen gained flrst-class certificates.

Their use to such members of the seed
trade as deal in bulbs will appear later
oil when they have been morefull.v tested.
The great interest aroused by the exhibi-
tion shows that tliere is still a lot of

money In this flower for the enterprising
cultivator.
One other interesting exhibit was the

fine display of Cineraria stellata by Sut-
ton & Sons. This is a selection from the
('. crnenta. Theplantsaretall.fullof leaf

to the pots and fairly smothered with
the graceful and brightly colored flowers.
.\lthough the individual flowers are
small, the general effect Is very pleasing.
.K group of hybrid cinerarias from
Veitch's presented many vei-y interest-
ing features to the botanist, but it hardly
seems probable that they will ever be of
Jiny commercial value to the trade.

European Seeds.

Grasses.

The general appraisers have rendered
a decision to the effect that "stems of
wheat, unbleached, for funeral decora-
tions, are free of duty under paragraph
566, .-Vet of 1897, as grasses or fibrous
vegetable substances not dressed or
manufactured."

Fires.
ScRANTO.v, Pa.—Fire occurred in the

boiler room of J. J. Wade's greenhouses.
on Saturday, April 16 last, doing con-
siderable damage. The origin of the
blaze is a m.ystery.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N, J.—Illustrated

Catalogue of Nursery Stock.
Surrey Seed Co., Redhill, Surrey, Enirlaod.

—Farm Seed Annual for 1898 (Illustrated).
Walter A. Potter & Co, Providence. R. I.

—Annual Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
Farm and Garden Supplies.
Van Dillewijn & Thiel. Meirelbeke, near

Ohent. Belgium. — Price List of Stove and
Greenhouse Plants.

J. N. RiDD, St. Joseph, Mo.—Catalogue of
Plants and Cut Flowers.
Williams & Sons Batavia, N. V.—Wholesale

Price List of Plants. Florists' Supplies, Tree
and Plant Labels, Boxes. Etc.
Otto Heyreck. Madgeburg, GermaDy.—

Price List of Chrysaothemums, Caladiums,
Etc.

ENGLISH W Y Very Fine
Plants..

lu 4 niui 5 liK-li puts, :2 to 3 phiuts iu pot, 4 feet blgU,

per llXi, $S.U1 and *10.0U.

UHXi Ilootetl Cuttlnga of the same, nice, out Doxes,

per lOat. $S.iiii.

BeKoiiiii viilcaii, new bright red, per 100, ^.00.

Moouflower. -".. Inch pots, nt $6.00 per 100.

All IbeleiuUnK rhi-VHiiiitheiiiuiiiS) out 3 Inch pots,

nice plants. $-?.Ui p.-r Uii.

(.'ash with order.'please.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood. N. J

WThenWrltlnB Mention PloHstB* Exchange

niOUCIAQ Ditle Beauty, fine, stroDRrUUnOInO plactB.COctB. per doz.; ip5.00 per
ICO. Whi'POT.fi Yellow, $2.50 per ICO.

I AMTAMAQ TrailInK Liiutana, the finestLMn I MIIMO thioK outforbasketaand vaBBB,
»3.00 per 100.

f^^ J BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writing' Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava.. Jarsty City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries ;

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best aorte

PRIOCS MODERATE.
When WrItlnB Mention Florists' SxchanKe

HAERENS BROTHERS,

SOMERCEM. near Ghent.

BELGIUM,
Wholesale growers and exporters of Indian
Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rhododendrons,
and other decorative plants, take pleasure in
Informing the florists, that their Mr. August
HaereuB is on his annual trip through the
United States. All letters to him may be
addressed until May 10th, care of Vander Grift
& Co., 66 Beaver St., New York City.

yATIAC ^6 &t% °^^ growing severalnU I lUCi new varieties of Azaleas, which
promise to be the favorites of the future.
Write for descriptive catalogue and special
offers.

When Writing Mention F1orlsta* Exchange

F. & F. NURSERIES .

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,
SHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lO.OOO AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. aeld-gronn,
Per IU 100 1000

l8t size $0.81) $7.00 165.00
3i1 ' "11 600 550O
3ci " 60 5.50 50.00

AMPELOPSIS
VEITCHII.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Double Hollybocks, to color, field-grown $6.00 Per ICO

Per 100 10(0
12 to 18 in.,-2.yearB $200 $16.00
12 to 18 " •• heavy, well-branched 2 50 20.c0
2 to 3 ft. " 3.50 30.00
3 to 4 " 3 years 4.50 40.C0
5 to 6 " •' 20.00

For other sizes send for surplus list.

xoyooo D^VARF BOX. Prices quoted on application.

CAROLINA POPLARS.
•^'^° '

,
PprlOOl

"^^ $13.00 12 to U ft

Qj 1 - nodvy 15.00 1 14 to 16 "

JAPAN MAPLES.

PRIVET

hzhlehs hziileos
Finest varieties and in any quantity.

Palms, Araucarias

and Bay Trees.

F. SANDER & CO., Bruges. Belgium.

Per 100
.. $20.00
.. 35.00

.-opurpureum SanKUlneum.
,

Per 100
«v .18 inches $3.5.00
18l()24 •• 3".00
2 to 2^ ft per 10 500
3 to 4 " " 10.00

AtropuronreumlDissectniii.
Per 10

21to2!/2 ft $7.on
1!^ to 2 ••

5.00
The variety having 4 or 5 sorts grafted on

one stem 4.5Q

GRASSES.
In variety j5q0 per ino

PHLOX.
Hardy, pot-^'rown plants. 15 varieties, guaranteed to bloom this season $5.00 per 100

RAMBLER ROSES.
White, Pink and Yellow, 3 inch pots, SI.OO per 10; $8.00 per 100

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., - Elizabeth, N. J.
When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

Write for Special Trade List to

&.DIMM0GK,&g't,60VeseySt.,N.Y.Gity.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a flne assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W, MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont Bldg-. BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention FloriatJ* Bxchang*

PEIGHm PLUM THEiS uiSMK??.Ss.
Reliable and clean stock tkt low wholesale rates.

AH desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and 8need fruiting.
Bude can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES alien plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Barbank, Chabot. Satsuma, WlUard an! otaers

;

alho the new Red June and Wlckscn in good supply.
Usual supply also of AeparaKus Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford Nurseries. Mllford, Del
Whpn \A' riTUifc: Mfntlun KIopIhTs' RxchanE'e

EVERfiREENS,Etc.
20,000 American Arbor VUse, 2 to 8 ft.

pp'-ciraens ami hedtriDR.
5.000 Pyramidal Arbor Vltse. 2 to 4 ft.

20,000 Compacta, Globosa, and other dwarf
Arbor Vities, all sizes

.•5,000 Nurdmanii's Silver Fir, 1 to 2H ft.

3,000 European Sliver Fir, 2 lo 4 ft.

5.0(10 Hemlock Spruce, 1 to 4 ft.

10,000 Norway Spruce, 3 to 8 ft.

10,O00 Ketlnosporas, Plumoaa, Flnmosa
Atirea,SquarrosB,aDd other sorts, 1 to 5 ft.

5.000 Irish Junipers, 1 to SVa ff-

10.000 Pin*K, AuetriaD, Scotch, Excelea,
White, and dwarf varieties, all eizfs.

1,000 Euonyiiius Japonica, 18 to36 inches.
2,000 Euonymus Radloans Variegata.
1,000 English Holly, 1 to 4 ft.

3,000 Malionlas. Aqotfoliaand Japonica.
3,000 English Ivy, strong plants.

Prices low. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., - Morrisville, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florl3ts' E^chanse

THE HOBTIGULTnfiHL GO.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND,

Hardy Rhododendrons, Forcing Rhododendrons,
Pot-grown Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas,
Magnolias, Evergreens, Etc

ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR NEXT FALL DELIVERY.
ASK FOR COPY OF NEW CATALOGUE. Address

L. C. BOBBINK, Representative. RuthCrford, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

department of tbe 'ClniteO States.

GENERAL ORDER, No. 1907.

"You are hereby commanded to hold yourself in readiness to supply a large quantity
of Flowers and Plants tor distribution to the conquering heroes on their return from
tbe battle fields of liberated Cuba."

In order to enable Florists to carry the above order into effect, I have determined to

commence •

'

A WAR ON PRICES
ON THE CASH WITH pKDER TERMS, and offer for immediate delivery

Hardy Low-Budded Roses,
ll^\%^^'°f

choice, such as Gen. Jacqueminot, Magna
Charta, Luizet. RothBchild, Brunfer, and
other g-ood sorts, per 100, $10; per 1000, $65.

Troo Rncpc good varieties, per 10, $3.50;
I lee nu!>t;s, periooT$20.

Hardy Rhododendrons, ^^eTiw'^
'° *'^

\

Hardy Azaleas, per lo, $4: per loo, $30.

,

Hardy Clematis,
p|Ji*oo,$2o°

^°''"' *"'^'

nnp P^innQ RnnfQ choice mixture, well
,ne uanna hoots, knownsort«. penoo.

$3,50; per case of 300, $6; per 1000, S15.

ninHinliiQ white and light for florists' use,
Iuiauiuiuo, ^^^ yellow, per 100, $2. Pink,
j

stripedand varieifated,perlOO.$1.75, Childsii.
;

extra large, per 100, $3. Snow White, per 100,

$10. Allen*8 best named varieties, per
100, $2.

Imported Tuberous Begonias, ^{Q^y^;,
application. Double scarlf-t, pink, oranpe-
yellow, per doz.. $1.26; per lUO. $10. Double,
inchoicpscmixiure.per doz ,$1; per 100, $7.50.
Single pink, acarlet, whitf, orange-yellow,
perdoz.,50c.; per Iflfl, $3. Single, in choice6t
mixture, per doz., 40c.; per 100, $2,50.

Imported Paeonies, |,"[;'re:??nV,°?o*,''$S^

Mahlia Rnnt« strong, field grown, per doz.,
Udillld nuuis, 1126; per 100, $8.

I ilium Speclosum Album, 7-9, per doz., $1;
I.IIIUIII per 100,$7; 9-11, per doz., 11.50; per 100,

89. L. SpecioHum Bubrum, 7-9, per doz.,

90c.; per 100, $5; 9-11, per doz., 11.26; per 100,

$7. L. Melpomene, 7-9, per doz., $1.25; per
100, $6.50.

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl Tuberoses,
monster bulbs, per 100, 75c.; per 1000, only
$6. In lots of 3000, per 1000, $6.75.

Pwpac Rovnillfa floe healthy stems, 6-12Oycas neVOIUia, mches, per lOO Ibs.,

$10; per 1000 lbs., $7.5.

Kentia Belmoreana Seed, ^ 'Xor«6:

Caladium Esculentum, ^^
i°: ^{[.i^p^^

cir., per 100, $10; 12-13 in. cir., per lu'o, $12.

Van Namen's Excelsior White Cab-
hntn> tbe best in the world, per oz., 26c.;"dye, per 1^ lb. 750.; per lb.. $2.

Bulbs for Fall delivery, ¥uVp='."iJ|;?i
cissus, LiMum Harrieii, LoDgiflorum, etc.
FrlceB on application.

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, - - 103 Greenwich Street, New York.
When Writing Mention Floriiti' Bzchans*
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most seniceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of tLe lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, ^.00
per 100; *25.0Ct per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM. N.J.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qreatlr Bedaoed Prices.

^Siucli large and in floe con*
ditiou.

Send lor Wholesale list,

, Special prices on large orders

.

Send in list of jour wants.

W. J. 1IESBEIE,
PlattHinoutb, Mebrui>Lu.

"Whpn 'Writing Mpntlon FlorlRtH * Kxchanerp

FEBHS HUD QOBBEII!!.
Rubbers, out of 5 in. pots, 50 cts. each

;

J5.00 per doz. ; $40.00 per 100.

Kerns, ia variety, $3.50 per 100; 500 for
$15.00; $27.50 per 1008.

C. F. BAKER, Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GIIAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD,
When Writlne Mention FIorlRtP' Kxohanep

1708 N Halsted St.,

CHICAGO.

BBBE OPFOBTBHITY!
Oae Thousand per cent, profit easily made

by buyers of followiDK named collections.

100 Liomaria GIbba. Qne little plants for tl.25
free by mail. From fiats; fill a three inch pot at
once. No better fern for a pot specimen.

100 Adiantum Fulvum, floe plants for $125,
by mull. Brtfiht pink fron IB on this beautiful
Maiden Ilair fern.

lOU Adiantum Cuneatum or GrandlcepB.
91 25 by mall. Fit to pot for cutting purposes or
pot plant.

100 Pterin Cretlca Alba, strooR plants. $1.25
by mail. Bdst of all variegated fernsforj j.rdin-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferna in 10 Elegant Sorts* for fern
pans, etc.. 11,25 by mail. Very nice plants for 3
in. pots now.

«10 per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

UinslyFineklofFlilMS!
Areca Lutescens, 4 in., 35c.; 5 in.. 50c.; 6 in.,

$1,00 each.
Latanla Borbonica, 4 in.. 20c. each; $16.00 per

XU0;5iD., BOc, 7 in., $1.75 each.
Plioenlx, 5 in., 4Uc., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentia Belmoreana, 4 ia., 40c., 5 in., 75c., 6

in., $3.00 each.
Kentia Forsterlana, 4 in,, 35c., '6 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocof* Weddeliana, 3in . $20.00 per 100, 4 in.,

$50.00 per inO.
Araucarias. 60c., $1.00, $2.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above in larger

sizes at low prizes.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholeeale rates for bedding plants,
all flrst-class stock, in great variety, such as
BegoDia Vernon and other good sorts, Gerani-
ums, Heliotropes, Vincas blooming and trail-
ing. ColeuB, Fuschias, Cobteas, Moonflowere,
Cannas, Pansips. Daisies, and many oi heis.

Sefl'd for Wholesale Price List.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny. Pa.
LouB Distance 'Phone S7'.2.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cn nnn OUII IV fromflats,bymai].50ctB.
aUfUUU OM LAA per 100; $4 00 per 1000: from

'
2 in pots, I1-50 per 100;

tl3 per 1000, GeraniumH, 2 in, potB. *2.25 per 100;
?2i) per lOOJ, Send for samples. Cash with the order,

FRED. BOERNER. Cape May City. N. J.

3000 DRAC^NA INDIVISA
Large plants, 2 and 3 It. high, 6 in. pots, first

size, $3.00 per doz.; second size, $2.00 per doz.
Geraniums, fine Stocll of Double Gen. Grant,

S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, out of 2!4 in. pots,
$3.0U per 100 ; 3 in., $3.50 per 100. Double Ivy
Geraniums, Vincas. 3 In. $3 50 per lUO.
Pansy, large plants in bloom, §1.50 per lOO.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DOUBLE' PETUNIAS,
strong, $2.50 per 100.

RUSSELIA JUNCEA,
2>.^ in., strong, $3.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii,
2!^ in., $2.50 per 100.

PALM, LATANIA BORBONICA,
2J/2 in., 3 to 4 leaves, $40.00 per 1000

;

$4 60 per loo.

THOS. A. McBETH, - Springfield, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-Strong plants, 6 in. pots, at $26.00 per 100.

100. Luxonne, California, Campbell,

ASPARAGUS SPRENCER
VIOLETS—2« inch. Admiral Avellau, $3 60 per

swanlej White, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS—Souv. de Sole, $3 30 per 100. Her Majesty, Glen Valley, Laura Wllmer,
Gertrude, $i.0Operl00.

CERANIUMS-Best varieties, $3.00 per ICO.

TECE OOIsr.A.RI5 & a'0]>TES OO., "^EST GEO"VE!, F.A..
^fhen "Writing Mention FlorlBts' Ezch&ngs

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only orders boohed for Spring and Summer delivery, at |5.C0 per 100; $40 00 per lOCO.
Dracena Indivlsa, ic 5. 6 and 7 inch pots. Small ones In 2j^ and 3 inch pots.
Gernnlome, leading; hinds. Kalvlati, Double Pptunias. Helloirope, and other bedding

Dlantfl, different sizes, (^oleus. " Verschaffeltii," Golden Queen, and aeaorted colors. Plants or rooted
cuttlngB. Prl'ies on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, iViass.
Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xlie Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6,00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK,
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

W^ben Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CAN YOU USE ANY
L.atania Borbonica, in 4 in. pom. at 3ii:. pach ; Kentia Beltnoreaiia,
in 4 io. pots, at 3i)c. each; Cocos liVeddeliaiia, m 3 in. pnts, at 2ilc. each;
Vincas, fine plants, at 8 cents each. Nice stucK of Rubber Plants.

IF yOO CAN, SEND THE CASH WITH OKDEH TO

THE F. R. WILLIAMS 00., """'"^l-rSXr!.'""""' 58 Huron St., OLEVELINO, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Robert Craig & Son,
MARKET and 49th STS..

PHILADELPHIA.

Write for our Spring trade list of

Palms, Ferns, Dracaenas, Asparagus Sprengerii,

Roses, Carnations, Cannas, Etc.
Wfhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ARECA LUTESCENS.
I.ARGE HEALTHY STOCK.

3 Plants, 6 in. pots, 24 to 32 in. high, very bushy each, $1.00
3 " 7 " 32 to 36 " " ...'.' " 1.50
3 " 8 " 36 to '42 " " .... "

2.00
3 " 8 " 42 to 48 " " "

2.50
1 " 10 " 4 to 5 ft. " " " 5.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, - WYNCOTE, PA.
NEAR PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

S30.00 per Thousand.
Orders must be accompanied by P. O.

Order or Check.

CUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, - JERSEY CITY. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

«;.50 per 1000. Victoria and
Truffaut's white, plnlt. blue and scarlet. £0:. per 103;
«3.00 per lOOiJ. Jewdlor Ball, pink, white and pearly
15c. per d jz.; *1,00 per lOJ.
i^cabiosa (MnurniDcr Bride), white and maroon,

16c. per dcz.t $1.00 per 100.

Cosinoei. Dawn. August blooming, IJc. per doi.:
11.00 per 100.

SoapdraKOUt mixed colors. 10c. per doz.: 75c.
per 100.

Hardy Russian Double Vlole I a, $3.00 per 100.
Anthemia Coronariai Qolden Margarite, 50c.

per doz.
Carex Japouica, 59c. per doz
Dracsena Indlvlsat 3 In., 1 ft., 50^. per doz
IVIarenerites. Etoile de Lyon and G. Cal., 50c.

per doz.
Spiriea. Henry Waterer, 40e. per d< z.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Florist, - Pemberton, N. i.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

THIS IS FINE STOGKl
Pree from disease, shipped day order is received.
53.000 Smllax. from fiats, 40c. per 100: t^l.OO per 1000.
Samples lOcts.

Geraniums. Double Grant, Favorite, Mt. Snow,
Pink in variety, thoroueh ly established, from 2W
in.. In bud and bloom. $2.00a 100: 3 in.. t3.fOa 100.

CarnaCioDS, for Summer bloom, stocby plunts,
from cool house, $3 00 per 100.

VInca Varieeata» rooted cuttlnftB, $1.25 per 100.

Heilotropet strong, in bud and bloom, $5.00 a 100:

AmpelopBis Veitchii* from potB, Btron^, from
$2.00 to 15.00 per 100.

Caladiuin Escuientum, 4 to 7 in., $2.00 per 100.

Canua. Qiieen Charlotte, started with leaves, 6 1&
91n..$5.00perl00.

Coleiis. Oolden Bedder and mixed, 2^ in. pots..
$1.75 per 100.

EVERITT & INSiLL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exrhange

PRICES LOW
FOR CASH.ROOUD CUniNGS

Aseratum. Tom Thumb, German Ivy, Eus-
iinh Daisy, at 50c per 100.

Double Alyssum. Parig Daisy. Filea uiuh-
cosa. Feverfew, Little Gem, at 75i3. p<»r 100.

Heliotrope, ?4alvln. dwf. ncarlet; Viuca Var..
FuchsiuH, Glechoma Var.* Lobelia Com-
paeta, Coreopsiit Lanceolate. Double
Geraolumtt, in floe mixture, at il.CO perlOO.

BeKOnloH Vernon, Metalltca and Araentea.
Double Geraniums, from 2 in. pnts tl.5f^pcr 100.
Pau8ieH. tjuest strain in bud and bloom, II.QOper

100; 18.00 per 1000.
Cob^a 9<cnndens, 3 inch pots, strontr, 400. per

doz.; *3.00perl00.
VInca Varleffata. fine plants, from 4 In. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemums, best earliest, medium and
late standard sorts, all colors, $1.25 per 1.0, by
mail; $15.00 per lODO, by express.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Berrlman St. and New Lola Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbpnge

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleus, all kinds, all erades aod all prices. Yer-
BCbaffeltU and Golden Queen, T5o. per 100: }6 00 per
1000; 2K In., pots. 11.75 per 100: tlS.OO per lOCO: In var-
iety, 55c. per 100: $4 50 per 1000: 2^ In. pots, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

Aseratnin, dwarf blue, OOo. per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard sorts, 11.50 per ICO; 112.00
per 1000.

Antbeinis C'oronarin. Double Goldeu
MarEuerlte, $150 per lUC: $12.00 per 1000.

t^alvla SpleudeiiB, $1.00 per 100.

VIncJS.VarleKaled. $1.50 per 100: $12.00 per lOOO;

2H In. pots, $2.53 per 100; $20.C0 per 1000: 3 in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Heliotrope. 6 varieties, $1 per 100; $8 per ICQO.

Alternautliera Paronycbloides Major and
Aurea Nana, 60c. per 100.

Hellanthus OlultllloruB, Doable Oolden. m
In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Geranlnins, standard sorts, our selection, $1.50
per 100: $12.00 per lOOO; 2!>^ In. pots. $2.00 per 100:

$18 00 per 1000: Klountaln ofSnow. !)< In. pots. $2.50
per 100; Mme. Sallerol, from flats, $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per lOOJ.

The above are rooted cult Ines except Trhen noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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3MHEMUMS.

Commercial Fertilizers vs. Ma-
nures.

I wish to cull tbe attention of the pro-
fessionnl florists to some excellent worli
which hns been done on this subject by
the Michison Agiicultnial Experiment
Station, a iireliniiniiry ami informal
account of which has been publislied in

the it. A. C. Iteconl of November 30, by
Prof. L. U. Taft.
- While growing, it was noticealile that

the flowers grown with cliemicals were
of a firmer texture than those from the
manure plots and thedifference was even
more noticeable after the blooms were
cut, as those grown with stable manure,
wilted much sooner than the others.
.\lthough the experiment is not com-
pleted, it is very evident that as good
flowers can be grown with chemicals as
with stable manure, with less labor and
little if any greater expense, while the
lirm growth that can be thus secured
will greatly increase their value as cut
blooms." » * * .\bout 65 varieties,
comprising 750 plants were used in the
experiment."
The' accurate results, however, of the

skilled, experienced, and disinterested
experiment station worker do not, as
yet, Iiave as telling an influence upon the
Horists in general as the personal expe-
rienceot thcirfellowcraftsmen. Probab-
l.v. it will always be so. One reason,
doubtless, is that the scale of the experi-
ment station is smaller, the plants can-
not be grown in such large quantities as
the trade is accustomed to see. Pictur-
esque results on a grand scale carry con-
victions, and there is a general stampede
to new methods. Only the alert watch-
ful few gain the advantage of foresight.

I commend to the consideration of
every florist, whether chrysanthemum
grower or not, a paper by Mr. Elmer 1).

Smith, of Xatban .Smith & Son Adrian,
Mich., which was read at the convention
of the Society of .\merican Florists in
1S93. and reported in full by the Flor-
ists' Exchange. The paper is well cal-
culated to shake up the ideas of every
professional and make him review his
own methods in the light of new suc-
cesses and the irresistible tendencies
toward specialization. Mr. Smith does
not state a single point wherein manures
are to he preferred to commercial fertil-

izers. Ihaveredistributed hisarguments
in favor of the use of commercial fertil-

izers under the heads of cosf, conven-
ience, and results as follows:
The cost in Mr. Smith's experience is

less. .4 barrel of liquid fertilizer costs
one and one-third cents, while a barrel
of liquid cow manure of the same
strength costs three and one-sixth cents.
Taking all into consideration the cow
manure costs five times as much as the
chemicals.
As to convenience, the chemicals may

be odorless, tasteless and colorless, and
the.v avoid the filtering and expense nec-
essary in the tank and distributing-hose
system employed in progressive estab-
lishments.
The results in general are in favor of

the new raetlaod as regards accuracy.
It is not alwa.vs perfectly safe to use
liquid cow manure of the color of weak
tea, and it is always uncertain. The in-
accuracy of the color-test has been re-
peatedly shown. In particular the use
of liquid cow manure is apt to make
coarseness in stem. leaf and flower, and
consequent lack of refinement and sub-
stance in the blooms. Sulphate of am-
monia, added occasionaII.v, .Mr. Smith
says, will harden the tissues, and thus
add to the keeping qualities of the
flowers.
The prejudice against chemicals is

partly due to the bad effects of overdoses
which may be easil.v given when first ex-
perimenting with them. For this condi-
tion there is an antidote, viz., an abun-;
(lance of water, especially of hot water
tor desperate cases. It is a principle that
no liquid fond of any kind should be ap-
plied to dry soil. The bed or bench should
first be thoroughl.v watered.
An old gardener tells me that this is

one of the first principles a tyro has to
learn and yet I have never come across a

statement of it in the books. It is sur--

prising that some of the eoinmonest
principles never get into the manuals, or
even into the advice to beginners that
appears in the journals. Can it be that
long years of successful experience make
a mail forget the dilliculties that beset
beginners and others of whose existence
the beginner is entirely uuaware''

1 do not believe that more extended
and detailed reports of scientific investi-

gations are likely to be more convincing
to the minds of florists in general than
the combined experience cited above.
The results are not claimed to he final,

but solutions of agiicultural problems
rarely are so. and the results quoted, to-
gether with the contrast of the two
methods at the recent Chicago show, are
significant enough to be wortli the at-
tention of all. After all it is not abso-
lutel.v accurate scientific results in these
matters that is wanted. Mor can the
chemist ever write an infallible prescrip-
tion. The principles iu the use of fertil-

izers are known and there are analyses
galore. The nice adjustments must for-

ever be local matters, and nothing but
persoual experiment will do. There is

nothing eiiual to working out one's own
formula.
In general, the prejudice against com-

mercial fertilizers is only the other side
of unreasoning adherence to authority.
Habit makes blind tools of the old. It
is doubtless true that in some localities
manures are cheaper, but the intelligent
choice of them after reviewing the whole
situation is better than the mere follow-
ing of instinct. However. the cost factor
is the all important one in most cases,
and my whole purpose is to show that
it is an essentially local and personal
problem wholly outside the province of
abstract science, and usually far more
important to commercial men than the
last refinements of accurate, classified
knowledge.
The florist's profession is not behind

in methods as compared with nursery-
men, seedsmen and Iruit^groweres, but
the conservative element among its fol-

lowers is proportionately stronger, in

m.v judgment, than in the other classes
cited. That element is necessary now
as always, it Is the conflict of the con-
servativeaud liberal parties in all stages
of history^that has made progress. If

this article does not evoke an intelligent
summary of the points in favor of the
old system, 1 shall feel that I have writ-
ten in vain.

WiLHELM MiLLEE.

Sweei Pea Novtities for 1898.
AN ADVANCE CRITrQtJE.

In less than a month the time will
have arrived for planting sweet peas iu

the open, excepting in some far northern
localities, or in exposed situations, and
it ma.v be of interest to planters to know*
something of the real new things which
have been introduced for the coming
season by the different growers.
With the exception of the Eckford nov-

elties for 1898, all the new things offered
show great advancement in the sweet
pea. The Eckford set is likely to prove
the poorest for some years from that
celebrated h.vbridizer, and will go far to
deepen the Impression that has taken
root In the minds of American specialists
that he is working off his surplus stock
of novelties, previous to his virtual re-

tirement. He is known to have some
fine things in reserve, but weare likely to
see them as the drawing card of the an-
ticipated new firm of Eckford.

Henry Eckford' s 1898 Set.

Prince OF Wales.— .A. bright rose self of
intense color and fine, bold form. This
may be an improvement on Koyal Rose
or Her Majesty, in which case it will be
an acquisition, but will have to show
quite a distinction to supplant them.
Lady Marv CnutiE.—Deep orange-

pink, delicately shaded rosy lilac. As
Eckford's color descriptions are notori-
ously faulty, we are at a loss to what to
refer this variety. It maybe an improve-
ment on anyone of a dozen similar ones
now on the list, but if the description is

correct, this is nothing new in sweet
peas.
CiiANi^KLi.oR.—Standards bright orange,
wings bright orange-pink, just a shade
ligliter than the standards: it is really
a self-colored flower of intense glowing
color. This may be an improvement in
the oranges, as most of them now on the
list have a more or less "muddy" tint.
If this is clear and "glowing." it will be
a great acquisition.
Duress OF Sutherland —Pearl-white,

delicately suffused with light pink. This

is one of the three blush tints which have
been introduced this year, and if it is

what we expect from the description,
will be a fine and much-needed variety,
provided it does not fade white when
full.v opeuetl, which has been the fault
heretofore with all blush tints.
Colonist.—The most beautiful soft

lilac, overlaid with the brightest rose.
This will surel.v be a prize if true to de-
scription, as it will be iini(|ue, all with
these tints heretoforehaving had the col-
oring reversetl. It will pay the special-
ist to watch this.
Duke of Sutherland.—Deep claret,

with a deeper flush of maroon on theback
of the standard : the wings are of a deep
indigo-blue throughout. Evidently a
variation on, or improvement of one of
several varieties now on the list, and not
likely to show anything new, as to color
or arningement of tints.

Black Knight.—A deep maroon self,

clear and shining. Such names (Black
Knight, etc..) were common years ago in

England for dark shaded flowers, but
have no place in a modern nomencla-
ture, and should be avoided. This va-
riety will be found to be a selection of
Stanley, principally as to form.

It will he noted that the above set is

the first from Eckford for years which
has not contained a medal winner, and
we are left in the dark as to whether
anj' of them even won a certificate.

Burpee's 1898 Set.

.Stella Morse.—A much stronger shad-
ing of yellow than Mrs. Eckford, flushed
and suffused a pale pink, which gives
the blossom a rich creamy buff color.
Mr. Burpee writes me that the yellow in

this sweet pea Is opaque in its quality,
not semi-transparent as in Primri'se and
Mrs. Eckford. This is the quality we
have all been working for in this tint,
and I hope it has been found.
Sensation.—It is claimed for this that

it always bears four blossoms to a stem,
which is the greatest advance as to form
to date; in color the standard is of a
beautiful cream color, while the wings
are pure white. This will make a dainty
flower-. Three of these were caught
astray in Creole last season. Heretofore
it has not been supposed to be possible
to positively fix the number of blooms
that a sweet pea spray would throw,
but Mr. Burpee advises me that'this is

posit! vel.v fi.xed.

Oriental.—A selection from the Ameri-
can Seedlings, as sent out last year. It

is of a deep apricot-orange cast, perfectly
opaque, and most fascinating, and of
the finest size and substance. A great
Improvement over anv similar one.
Dolly Varden.—'The standard is

bright purple-magenta, toward the mid-
rib shading lighter, running to almost
white on the sides and penciled with
heavy maroon on the base. I would
like to see a sweet pea colored as in the
above description. It would be a curi-
osity. The sweet pea is a beauty, and
ver.v floriterous, but it does not look like
the above description

!

Mor)ESTV.— Described as the most deli-
cate pink in existence, and supposed to
not fade white when full.v opened. If It

shows this qualit.v it will be a valuable
addition to the pink section.
Earliest of All.—This is an im-

provement on the old forcing variety.
Extra Early Blanche Ferry, and will
come at least ten days earlier. 1 hope it

has been thoroughly well rogued. as I

have been unableforseveral years to find
any seed of Blanche Ferry that was over
20 per cent. pure. This will be valuable
to the florist.

Lottie Hutchins.—This is a cream-
ground Ramona. This makes a beauti-
ful flower. I know of three of these in
private collections, all produced b.v sepa-
rate crosses; It is ver.y attractive.
Wawona.— .\ beautiful heliotrope,

distinctly striped with white. This is

a new color in sweet peas, so far as in-

troduced, but I tested oneexactl.v similar
to It last .Summer for another grower.
It Is the forerunner of a new dark-striped-
on-white class. It is extremely attrac-
tive.
Pink Cupid.—I gave this most exhaus-

tive tests last .Summer, and found only
one vulnerable point In it. wliich I after-
wards discovered was from a lack of cul-
tural knowledge, and not inherent in the
varlet.v. Its gerniinative powers are
faultless, the hottest sun has no effect on
It ; It can stand any fpiantit.v of rain, fol-

lowed by cloud.v weather, and will not
mildew, but at first I could not get fine

specimens in r>ots. only stragglinjr.
rough-looking plants which were not jit

all like the fine ones out in the ground.
When the Cupid was first discovered, the
floral world was in hopes that it would

make an ideal pot plant, but was
doomed to disappointment. I tried many
kinds of soils and composts, but still no
such plantsas my ideal jiainted rewarded
me. 1 then obtained some of the article
known as Jadoo I^ibre, advertised in
.vonr columns, wliich acted like magic,
giving me the finest of sijeclmens, but
that is iinother story, and with the per-
mission of the editor, I will in another
letter give my experience with the Cu-
pids, covering a whole year.

S. T. Walker's 1898 Set. Forest Grove,

Oregon.

Bertie Hamilton. — Color white,
waved daik ox-blood; faint on front,
and darker on reverse of standard and
W'Ings—the so-called " waved" effect. 1

had the honor of naming this beantful
sweet pea. It is exactly true to the
above description and Is a beauty, one
of the finest in existence.

.Mrs. S. T. Walker.— I had also the
pleasure of suggesting the name of this
sweet pea. I thought it should be named
after the wife of the originator, as I

stated that he would never produce a
more beautiful sweet pea tliau this. Itis
a pale blush-pink of finest hooded form.
It will not fade out from the hot sun,
wet weather, or drought, as I have
tested it under all these conditions.
Dawn.— .\ selection from Princess of

Wales, which is positively Hxed, and true
to seed. It shows fine points of color,
having the appearance of fine sand
dusted over the white ground, of the
same shade as Princess of Wales.

Nita.— Pale mauve, striped on white,
a selection from Dorothy Tennant, simi-
lar in markings to .luanita. Makes a
beautiful varlet.y to bunch with lighter
ones.

Stkii'Eii Tennant.—A darker form of
the above, one of the finest dark stripes.
Light Gaiety.—A light form of Gaiety,

with occasionally a suspicion of violet in
the wings.
Coronet. — A sport from the next

above. Has the true orange tint, but
not regularl.v or eveny laid on. Its
greatestfault is its short stems, but time
and selection will remedy that.

Sunset Seed Co's. 1898 Set, San Francisco.

Golden Gleam.—This is a great ad-
vance over either the old Primrose or
more modern Mrs. Eckford, being of
finer, clearer color and of larger size and
finer substance. It represents a great
advance toward the true yellow tint so
much desired.
Novelty A.—The darkest sweet pea in

existence, and the only one that shows
an advance toward a black one. It is of
a remarkably deep tint of prune, almost
the color of a Concord grape, when just
ripe. Will be hailed by every sweet pea
crank as a startling novelty.

Peter Henderson & Co's. 1898 Introduction.

Minnehaha.—I tested this for Mr.
Walker last Summer. It is identical in

markings with Bertie Hamilton, but
the waving is in pale pink instead of ox-
blood. It is a beautiful high-bred fiower.

I have included in the above only such
novelties as are known to me, and seed
of which can be had for planting the
present season. Let ever.yone with a
garden take an Interest in thesweet pea.
and he will soon learn to love it.

Sam. a. Hamilton, Roaring Springs. Pa.

an explanation.

I desire to explain to the man.v kind
people who have written to me that I do
not sell sweet pen seeds, being merely an
amateur, studying the sweet pea from a
scientific standpoint, and humbly en-
deavoring to advance the interests of
this, my favorite flower. .Neither am I

an agent for any firm or individual seeds-
man.

I do not get a penny directl.v from my
work on the sweet pea. aside from
teaching my method, but in the interest
of the fiower, t will answer all imiulrles
as to seed, up to March 15, provided a
stamp is enclosed for a repl.y, and the
writer states that he intends to grow
sweet peas this season. S. A. H. .

One Place To

Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash
n. a. STOrjTHOFl-'.

:(].'; Sla.li.^on Ave,, N.V.C.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange
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FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
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DDESTIOll BOL

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(75) Carrying ovei- Tea Roses.—

1

have a tUree-quarter span rose house,
2:i.f 125 feet which 1 iutend to leiilaut

with .voiiug stock, except one bench of

Uridcaniuiil. What treatment should 1

give themduriug .Summer ?—,SLBSi'KiuEii,

—Jarrylug over tea roses, especiull.v

under these circumstnnees, is very liable

to he attended with an.vthiuf? but favor-
able results, as the growing atmosphere
maintained foi tlie welfare of the young
stock will not give sutlicient rest needed
to the older plants that are to bloom
during the Winter period. Still they may
turn out well. Undoubtedly thesuccess-
ul carrying overof rosesfortwo 01 more
years lies in how they are rested, pruned,
and the subsequent treatment when
breaking until in a strong growing con-
dition. -Vt such a season of the year
resting can onl.y be accomplished by
what I would term drying off. Kxperi-
euce in this line is the best teacher. The
chief aim sliould be to get them into a

semi-dormant condition without impair-
ing their vitality by excesses of drought,
high temperature, etc., keeping the wood
iu a plump condition as it were without
inciting active growth.

It has been my experience that it is

not best to prune all varieties of roses
alike; that is, for instance Bridesmaid
can be trimmed out and the strongest
shoots cut down to about 18 inches of

the soil, but with such a variety as Gon-
tier, it has always proved to be far bet-
ter to leave one cane— thebestatthat, "

—entire. The utmost care should be ob-
served in regard to watering when the
plants are again started into activity,
it is a very easy matter to ruin the whole
bench by overwatering. One thorough
soaking at the commencement, then
leaving them alone, with the exception
of occasional sy ringings, has always been
successful with me, gradually increasing
the quantity of water as the growth war-
rants It.

In such an instance as this I would
recommend subscriber to rest the plants
that are to be carried over previous to
the planting out of the young stock.
Five to six weeks will give them a good
rest, and as I have previously said the
operation can be carried on in a more
satisfactory manner than if it is per-
formed in a growing atmosphere such as
is accorded to young stock. I have had
good results after theplants were rested,
by shaking thera out carefully and re-

planting into new soil; but it does not
necessarily follow that this is the best
plan, as I know quite a few prominent
growers who have excellent results from
carried over stock who do not disturb
them at the roots at all, other than tak-
ing off part of thesnrface soil and replen-
ishing it with new. H. H.

Rose Notes.

Quite a test of a man's ability as a
grower of roses; in fact, of any plants.
is the weather which we have been hav-
ing for nearl.v a week. Rain for four
days, cloudy for the rest of the time,
chilly winds, cause one to watch closely
to keep plantsin health. Noadherencceto
a formulated routine will avail under
such conditions. A. man's own observa-
tion and experience must be the guide.
.Nearly always at this time of the year
roses need to be syringed each da.v. But
for si.t days the hose has not been used
in our houses other than to water dr.v
places in the beds and to damp down
palm houses.

It will not hurt the roses to be on the
dry side during such weather as this.
The writer well remembers when a lad,
working for one of the best plantsmen in
England, how astonished he was to ob-
serve how this grower would let his
specimen plants dry out until they began
to wilt once or twice in each year. This
was done in order to be sure of what
condition the plsnt was in. Even so
with our roses, a drying of the bed if not
permitted to go too far during cloud.v
weather, will not hurt theplants: but
on the contrary benefit them and after
they again receive a good soaking of
water, the roots will absorb nourish-
ment with renewed vigor. It is very easy
to err in over-feeding, and if the tendency

has been this way abstinence for a period
will be the best remedy jiossible. Too
many houses oi roses can be seen in poor
condition at this time of year. I'iiing

ceases and when such a spell of weather
as this comes, carelessness and ignorance
are responsible for the miserable stock
we see. A.. E. W.

Planting and Cultivating.

There are many who advocate plant-
ing carnations far enough apart to be
worked with a horse. This always
seemed to me like a waste of ground and
energy. In my estimation it does not
cheapen the cost of raising a certain
number of plants, but in reality increases
the expense. To work them with a
horse they must of necessity occupy at

In laying out the ground I use a hand
seed drill, taking off the small hind wheel
and coverer so that the drill tooth will

make a deeper mark. He sure to get the
first row straight, after which it is an
easy matter to keep the rest so liy run-
ning the drill on the line made b.y the
marker which, of course, changes from
side to side. Twelve inches is wide
enougli tor the rows, and between every
six rows an alley 18 inches wide is left.

This leaves beds of six rows each which
in turn are marked crosswise nine inches
apart; using for this purpose a home-
made implement looking much like an
overgrown rake. This is niadeof a light
piece of scantling on which are nailed
seven or eight good sized teeth nine
inches apart. A stout, long handle is

fastened to the center of the scantling
and well braced both ways. This is

simply drawn acrossthe bed of six rows,
thus leaving the same checkered twelve
by nine inches.
The next bed is made in a similar man-

firm it well In the soil, observing what
has already been said about tramping
wet soil.

Now this is tlie whole operation of
planting out—simple enough, but rc(iuir-

ing considerable head work to carr.v out
successfully, eflicieutly and economicall.v
when a large number of iilants are to be
set. Directions cannot aid much here.
Everyone must do his o\vn lu'ad work,
and use his men to the best advantage.
The spacing, twelve by nine inches,

may seem to some too little. I have
always found it ample for the largest
plants and for some varieties more than
sufficient. One aci'e of ground thus
planted will hold from fort.v-two to
forty -five thousand iilnnts, depending
somewhat on the length of tlie beds. In
horse cultivation only one half to one-
third that nundier can be grown on the
same extent of ground. Tlie work witli

the horse will not be so well done, and
the expense for 1.000 plants will be
greater. Thei-e will be moi'e more liand-

Bougainvillea Glabra (?) Growing in 4 and 5 inch pots, in Greenhouse of Theo. F. Beckert.

least double the sjjace as when worked
b.y hand and, of coni'se, at least twice
the amount of ground must be manured,
plowed and worked than would be the
case by hand cultivation. The plot of

half tlie size can be worked much more
cheaply b.y hand than the whole could
b.v horse power and worked better. The
plants will grow equally as good, and
they take less work with the hoe. In-

deed, if planted as I shall presently de-
scribe, they should take no hoeing at all,

the work being done entirel.y by the
wheeled hand cultivator. Inhere are
many kinds of these tools on themarket,
not equally good perhaps, but they are
all labor-savers and will do the work
that would otherwise take several men
to do in the same time with hand hoes,
and do it far better.
The ground then, having been placed

in the very best condition and smoothed
by hand-raking, is read.v for planting.
It seems almost useless to tell anyone
who ever worked in a garden or on a
farm not to work the ground when wet.
And yet it is often done by those who
should know better. The ground should
be in a friable condition and not soggy
to the touch. Tramping over wet
ground will do more harm than can be
corrected during the rest of the Summer.
Indeed, it is not corrected at all until the
frosts of the following Winter.

uer, making sure to di-aw out the cross
rows opposite to those of the former
bed. By this means the ground can be
worked both ways by the hand culti-

vator's and will need no working with
hand hoes at all; simply a little weeding
by hand now and then around the
plants. A nine-inch row may seem nar-
row to work, hut 1 have not yet found
anv difficulty whatever beyond using a
little extra care notto cutout theplants.
There is little danger of this by a careful
hanf' and none other should be trusted
in a carnation patch. As to the number
of rows in a bed. I jnefer six as being
most convenient in planting and weed-
ing. One row is straddled and there is

then one on each side to plant or weed
as the case may be. It is also more
handy in digging to take up three rows
at a time.
The plants are planted in these beds in

regular order running across them and
not lengthwise of the bed. This enables
one to keep the varieties together, more
especially where there are small lots;

and very much facilitates matters when
they are taken up in the Fall. Have the
plants well wet; I might say soaked, be-

fore planting. Use a good, strong steel

trowel and plant about as deep as they
stood in the pots or trays. When a bed
is finished go over therows with the feet.

tramping on each side of the plant to

weeding and hoeing to do and the
plants will be not one particle better, if

so good. W. R. SUEL.MIRE.

Bougainvilleas.

Our illustration is from a photograph
kindly sent us by Theo. F. Beckert, Glen-

field, Pa. The plants are growing in

four and five-inch pots, thus demonstrat-
ing that the prevalent belief that it is

difficult to flower bougainvilleasin small

pots does not hold in ever-y case. Mr.
Beckert is not certain as to whether the

variety is B. glabra or not, for the

reason that the plants flower in 2i/;-inch

pots and upwards, without the least

difllculty or uncertainty. He also states

the plants do not require the severe rest-

ing recommended to flower early; his
earliest bloom was fi'oni plants that
were but slightly rested. 'J'hose illus-

trated in the Exrn.VNOH (page lOIJ) of

.lanuai-.v 29 last, are now coming into
flower, and will succeed the plants shown
in the illusti'ation accompanying this.

Large plants cut down Christmas for

flower, are now again in bloom, will be
fit to cut in a few days, arid can again
be flowered for June.
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1878
New Pbick List
for Spring and
Summer. If you
have not receiv-
ed it send postal

1898-

will mail you list

and beautifully
illustrated De-
scriptive Cata-
logue.

Horticultural imports and exports from
Europe, China, Japan, Australia, Mexico, etc.

Address, H. H. BERCER & CO.,
Established 1878. 220 Broadway, New York.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.

By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100

Double Petunlae, 3 in. pots, bushy. . $3.00

Double Hollyhocks,Charter '8 strain,

4 colors,very strong blooming plants 5.00

Geraniums, 3 in., fine, 30 varieties.. . . 3.50
" rooted cuttings 1.50

Stocks, double, 10 weeks, 4 colors, in-

cludiog true snowflake, 3 in 3.U0

Lobelia speciosa and C. P. Compacta,
2 in...... 300

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora, 4 col-

ors. 3 in 2.00

Cinerarias and Centaureas, 3 vars.
2 in 3.00

Pyrethrum aurea, 3 in 3.00

Cobea Scandens 30"
Begonia Rex, 6 vars., 3 in 5.00

•' Vernon, 3 in 2.00
" Metallica, 4 in., fine 4-00
" rooted cuttings.SO vars., $1.50-3.00

Abutilons, 4 varieties 1.50

Cnnh«4, Ageratum, white and blue. 75

Heliotrope, 4 vars.. Salvia, Win. Bed-
man 1-00

Gazania Spiendens 1 50

Petunias, single, 3 vars., 3 in 3.00
Chrysanthemums, Glory of Pacific,

rooted cuttings 1-50

Pennsylvania, 50c. each; $5.00 per doz; 35.00

Antirrhinum, 3 vars., 2in 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE J. HOBHES, Btrlln.N.J.

ALTERNANTHERAS
Out of 2 in. pots, P. Major, A. Nana,
$3.00 per 100; $16.00 per lOOO. . . .

WM. IVI. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GERANICMS, extra fine. Double Grant, La

Favorite, S. A. Nutt, Mme. Salleroi, from SVi

in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

5000 ROOTED CUTTINGS, La Favorite
and Mme. Salleroi, $10.00 per lOOO.

BEGONIA argentea guttata, from Z'/^ in.

pots, $2 60 per 100.

CANNAS (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or flue

mixed, $1.60 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIRST-CLASS STOCK
Rooted Runners, Campbell VIolecs, 75

CIS. per 100. Will exchange some for Marie
Louise, fine oinmpe, tl.Oll per 100. Gernninnis,
standard varieties. In 2 In. pots, *2.£0 per 100; 3 In..

f4.O0perlOO. Mammoth Verbena. 2 In. pots, $2.00

per 100. Rooted cuttlnea of Coinatlqns, 10

varieties, »1,00 to J5.00 per 100. Coleua and Allei-
Danthera. red and yellow, rooted cuttinBS, ..^>cts.

per 100; 2 In. pots. 12.00 per 100. Bride and Kridps-
mald Roses, 21n.. 12.50 per 100; 3 In., 15.00 per 100.

Let me price your wants. „ „ « .GEO.M. EMMAN8, Newton, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario Street,

RISING SUN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Wholesale Grower of

POT AND BEDDING PLANTS.
My houses are crowded, and I offer you hun-

dreds of thousands of them at the lowest bottom
prices. It will pay you well to buy vour supplies of
me. I mean bnsinoHS. FR£E—A bag of 100

lbs. of my celebrated Sheep Manure, sent free
(freight to be paid by purchaser), to erery pur-
chastr of $10.00 worth of plants, or upwards. I have
the laricest supply of Oeranluma in this country.
See my cheap prices below. Below Is a list of plants
out of 4 inch pots:
Gevanlums* Pilot, Mme. Tbibaut, and mixed

varieties. from $5 00 to 17.00 per 100.

Fnchslast strong, bushy plants, mixed Tarleties,
$5 00 per 100.

Double Petunias, three varieties, $7.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, fine bushy plants. $5.00 per 100.

Dwarf Afferatiim, $5.00 per 100. Stocks, $5.00

per 100. Scarlet Sasre. $5.60 per 100.

Calendulas (Prince of Oranee), Marigolds, $5.00

per 100.

Nasturtiums, dwarf, finest colors, $5.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemum Bnrrld&reanam, Eclipse
(Summer Chrysanthemum), or Paris Dais-
ies, $5.01) per 100.

Periwinkles, variegated, $6.00 per 100; extra fine,

$10.00 per 100.

Ijantanas, $7.00 per 10$.

Bearonla veruon, $5.00 per 100; very choice,
$7.00 per 100. „^ ,^

niimulu8TisrrlnuB,diererentcolors.$5.00perl00.
Hardy Ivies, *S.0O per 100.

Below is a list of plants out of 2H inch pots, at
only $3.00 per 100.

Verbenas, finest strain, seedllnKS, strong plsnts.

Single Petunias, grandiflora, mottled and
striped, also compacta.

Phlox Drummondi, grandiflora and compacta,
fine colore, mixed.

Sweet Alyssum, (Little Gem). CoutoItuIus
minor. „ . . ^ ,

TliunberKin- (Black-eyed Susan), mixed colors.

Kenilwortb Ivy. Ijobellas. dwarf and trailing.

Centaurea Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller).

CuDbieH Llavea (Cigar Plant). Pyrethrum
(Golden Feather). Alternnntheras. red and
yellow. BeKonia Ternon. Periwinkles,
variegated.

PanHles. finest strain. $2.50 per 100.

Sweet William, strong plants. $3.00 per 100.

Myosotiii paluatria (ForKet-me-not), bushy
clumps. $3 00 per 100

Cowslips, bushy plants, $4.00 per 100.

I have 10 000 Moonvlnes. seedlings. Ipomoea
Noctlflorum.'best variety In the world; Smith's
hybrid blooms, pure white, like wax, from 5 to 7

inches acroes In diameter, strong, bushy plants, out
of 2}4 Inch pots, at $5.00 per 100; out of i Inch pots.
$7.00 per 1000. Pelargoniums (Martha Washington).
Geranlnma, very fine, 6 Inch pots. 20c. each, al8o25c.
each. Brides. Bridesmaids, Perle des Jardlns,
Herraosa. and Kalserln roses, out of 5 Inch pots,
110.00 per 100.

I also have a large stocb of Cbrysanthemums,
bushy plants, out of 2!^ Inch pots, at the following

ntajor BonnaOoQ. best yellow, $3,00 per 100.

Mrs. 8. T, Murdock, fine, bushy plants, one of
the finest large pink varieties, mldseason, $3,00
per lOB.

Merry [VIonarch, the earliest white, the most
profltable Chrysanthemum to grow on account
of Its early habit, fiowers very large. $3.00 per 100,

The above three I have by the thousand.

Mrs. Henry Robinson, $3.00 per 100. Maud
Denn. erand. rosy build, large site. $3.00 per
100. Helen Bloodeood, $4.00 per 100.

Honeysuckles, 5 inch pots, 15o. to 20o. each.

CASH WITH OBDflR PLKASH.

II TCnuiUTUCOlO R- C. P. Malor, A. Nana. B.
AL I CnNAN I ntnAO Nana, 75c., $100, $5.00 per lOOO.

PCDIUIIIUC Bruant. 3 and 2H ln„ $2.00 per 100;

UtnAnlUnO rooted cuttings. $1.C0 per 100.

nrpnuiae in varieties, 2 in. $2.00; 2^ In. $2.50 per

PIIIIIAQ Nicely started Mme. Crozy, P. Marquant.
UAIHIAO L. R Bally, assortment, 30c. per doz ; $2.00

per lOO.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

We Need Room
Aster Plants, 60 cia. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Fansies, transplanted, 60 cts. per 100; $3.00

per 1000.

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 3 in., strong, $2.50
per 100.

Salvia, Clara Bedman, 2)4 in., strong, $1.50

per 100.

Petunias, Dreer*s strain, 3 in., strong, $2.50

per 100.

Geraniums, choice mixed, 3 in., strong, $2.50
per 100.

Feverfew, Little Gem, S'4 in., strong, $1.50
per 100.

Lycopodium Dent, 2)4 in. Strong, $1.50 per 100

Alternanthera, Aurea Nana, 2>4 in. strong,
$1.60 per 100.

Hardy Pinks, White and Pinli, strong clumps,
$4.00 per 100.

John White, Cannas, 4 in., $5.00 per 100.

Strong B. C. Carnations, 20 varieties.

Above are all extra strong plants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

' New York's New Park Conserva-

tories.

The new conservatories for the N. Y.

Parli Department are to be built on the

site of the old greenhouses, from plane
prepared by N. .Joussou Rose. The new
greenhouses will be coustructed entirely

of brlcl<, stone, steel and glass; nearly

all of thesuper-structurebeiugof the last

two mentioned, with the steel very light,

so that it will be a veritable crystal pal-

ace. The various apartments will bear-
ranged on the three sides of a rectangle,

measuring 300 feet on each side, while
the other side, which will form a high
terrace, will be supported by a stone wail
ornamented with vases and flowers.

The front elevation of the greeuhouse
will present a crystal length of 300 feet,

with the main entrance in a central pa-
vilion, the apex of which, completing a
steep glass roof, will be 50 feet above
the ground. Two similar pavilions will

be on the front corners, each with its

entrance, and one on each of the other
corners. These will all be connected by
greenhouses, setting bacli from their

front lines and 18 feet high. The front
entrances will be capped by stained
glass, and all roof angles will present or-

namental irouworli.
The central pavilion, 50 by 100 feet in

size, will be set apart for palms, and be-

hind this, reached by a glass hallway,
will be the house foraquatics, 10.x40feet.

Leading northwardly from the palm
house will be a greenhouse for ferns, 25
feet wide and extending 60 feet, to where
it joins a cool greenhouse, 40x80 feet,

forming the northeast corner of the
building. Westwardly from this last will

run another greenhouse, 76 feet long and
20 feet wide, to be used for potting,

storage and propagating, and ending to
the northwest corner in a room, 30x50
feet, -which will be the herbaceous house.
Extending southwardly from the palm
house will be a house 25 feet wide for or-

chids. At the further end of this, 60 feet

away, will be a warm greenhouse, 40x80
feet, forming the southeast corner of the
building. From this latter will lead an-
other greenhouse 20 feet wide, reaching
96 feet to the succulent house, 50x50
feet, which will form the southeast cor-

ner of the great building. This new con-
servatory will contain 43,000 square feet

of glass.

We Bie still KlvlDg flway

Those MRS. POLLOCK.
Your choice, 26 R. C. Mrs. Pollock or 25

Marguerite Giant Pearl, with every
$5.00 order. 1000 100

Vinoas, variegated $10 00 $1 26
Kex Begonias, 10 to 20 varieties.. 17 50 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mt. of Snow

Geraniums 16 00 2 00
Double Grant, La Favorite,

and Dwarf Pink Geraniums. 12 50 1 60
Geraniums, mixed 10 00 126
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 125
Abutilon, Souv. de Bonn '...... 15 00 2 00
Impatiens Sultanl 2 00
Anthemis 2 00
Lemon Verbenas 12 60 150
Pllea 12 60 160
Salvia 10 00 125
Fuchsias, Trailing Queen, E. G.

Hill, etc 13 60 1 60
Marguerite, Giant Pearl, Large

White 1600 200
Alyssum, double Giant 8 00 100
Coleus, fancy 8 00 100

" separate colors 6 00 75
" mixed and yellow ... 6 00 60

Heliotrope 10 00 125
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

500 Louis Closson Begonias, $4.00 and $6.00

per 100. 1000 100

Vlncas, variegated, 2J4 in. pots. . . .$20 00 2 60
3 " .... 88 00 4 00
4 " .... 10 00

Trailing Queen Fuchsia, 2H in. pots,. 4 00
Coleus, 2)4 in. pots 2 00
Impatiens Sultanl, 2H in. pots 4 00
Giant Pearl Marguerite, 2!4 in. pots. 4 00
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums, 2H in. pots 2 00

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

Fruitful Affection.

The Language of Flowers some people
may suit,

Then why not the Language of Veges
and Fruit'.' —The Vegetarian.

1 will " beetroot" to thee, my dear,

My love will never change,
A happy "pear" we'll be, my dear,
To wed, "lettuce orange."

Do not " turnip" that pretty nose;
Excuse, I pray, the hint.

But kindly list while I propose;
My offer is well " mint."

My "celery" is small, but these
Are now our " salad" days,

.\nd if my people I ap-" pease,"
They'll find the means and ways,

For I'have " raisins" to believe

That at some future " date"
A larger sum I shall receive;

We can afford to wait.

And, after all, who cares a pin?
A"flg"for Fate, forsooth

!

How " apple "-ly we live when in

The " cauli flower" of youth.
Away %vith " melon "-choly, then.

There's no cause to re-" pine,"

I'll be the happiest of men
When 1 can call thee mine.

—N. Y. Herald.

25,000 ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major and A. Nana, 3 and 'ZH in.

pots, heavy plants, good color, $25.00

and $30.00 per thousand

|U|YRTI P Field-grown, $50.00 per

GEO. I. LAIRD, 3014 Fulton Si, BROOKLYN, N. Y

Telephone 76 E. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

nEBAUIIlUC Grand bedders ancl new vare.<

UCKJINIUMS $10.00 per 1000. CULEU!^, C.

Ver. and G. Bedder. ItJ.OO oer 1000: Supeib Fancy, aO

var. ALTERNANTHERA, P. Major and A.
Nana, fine Mttle plants. HAGE, GrandlHora and
Bonflre. f.'j.no per 1000. PANHIES.part In bloom.
HIanl. «7.0» per 1000; Duenot. $11.00 per ItOO; small
plants, $2.50 per 1000. Any quantity by expreBB; by
mall add ;iOc. per 100. Seedling Verbena and aample
Asters, 85o. per 100, mall.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Ezchanee

THE EXPERIMENT STA TIONS.
Diseases of Cucumbers, Melons anp To-

matoes, Bulletin 89, Ohio Experiment Station,
Wooster, O.

Sugar Beet Investigations, Bulletin 143,

Cornell University Agricultural Experiment
Station, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Cultivated Vetches, Circular No. 0,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of
Agrostology, giving information as to their

feeding and fertilizing values.

Winter Pasture, Bulletin 44, Mississippi

Agricultural Experiment Station, Agricul-
tural College, Miss.

Co-operative Experiments with Small
Fruits, Bulletin 46, same station.

Feeding Value of Salt Mabsr Hay, Bul-
letin 50, Hatch Experiment Station, Amherst,
Mass.

Principal Insect Enemies of the Grapb,
by Professor Mariatt; Farmers' Bulletin 70,

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.
C—A very interesting bulletin, profusely
illustrated.

Experiment Station Work, Farmers' Bul-
letin 09, Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D C.—The following subjectsare treated
upon in this bulletin: Flax culture, crimson
clover, forcing lettuce, heating greenhouses,
corn smut, etc.

The Codling Moth, by Professor Slinger-
land ; Bulletin 142, Cornell University Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Ithaca, N. T.;
profusely illustrated.

Fourteenth Annual Report, Agricultura
Experiment Station, University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis.

The San Jose Scale in 1896-97. By Dr-

L. O. Howard, entomologist. Bulletin 12,

United States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

Forest Growth and Sheep Grazing in

THE Cascade Mountains of Oregon. By Dr.
Colvills. Bulletin 15, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Sugar Beets (Composition and Production
of). By Professors Van Slyke, .Jordan and
Churchill. Bulletin 135, New York Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Geneva, N. T.

Sugar Beets in Indiana. Bulletin 68,

Purdue University Experiment Station, La-
fayette, Ind.

Insecticides, Fungicides and Spraying.
Bulletin 69, same station. Provides formulse
and instructions for treatment.

Gooseberry Mildew. Bulletin 133. New
York Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.—In
tests with lysol, foi-malin, potassium sulphide
and Bordeaux mixture; the potafsium sulphide
is said to be the most effective remedy. It

should be applied very early in theseason, just

as the buds are swelling, at the rate of one
ounce in two or three gallons of water, and
the treatment repeated every ten days or two
weeks.
Commercial Fertilizers, Analyses of. By

Dr. Van Slyke. Bulletin 134, New York Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.

Fruit Tree Bark Beetle. — Circular 29,

United States Department of Agriculture,
Washingion, D. C.

Corn and Oats in Illinois, Cost of Pbo-
duction of.—Bulletin 60, Universit.v of Illinois,

Agricultural Experiment StatioN, Urbann, III.

Sugar Beet in Illinois.—Bulletin 49, same
station.

Raspberries and Blackberries. — Of 28

varieties of raspberries and 16 varieties of
blackberries tested by the Purdue University
Agricultural Exneriment Station, Lafayette,

Ind., Professor Troop enumerates the follow-

ing as some of the more desirable varieties:

Miller, Loudon, (Columbian and Schaffer. He
says (Bulletin 55); "Among the newer black
caps we have nothing that will surpass the

Conrath for size and earliness, and Ivanaas for

a mid-season herry. A new variety from New
York called Black Diamond, fruited for the

first time last season, and in point of size and
productiveness it equals the Kansas. Among
the yellow or cream colored varieties, Golden
Queen is much superior to any other variety

tested. In addition to the above, for general
planting, the following varieties are recom-
mended—Eureka. Hilhorn. Johnston's Sweet,
Nemaha and Progress."

In the list of fruits recently prepared by the

Indiana State Horticultural Society, made up
from lists sent in by more than 100 corre-

spondents, representing every county in the

State, the Snyder blackberry appears in more
than three-fourths of the lists. In the southern
counties. Early Harvest, Early King. Taylor,

Ancient Briton and Erie follow closely alter

Snyder, while in other counties, Eldorado,
Agawam, Kittatinny, Minnewaska, Stone
Hardy and Lucretia Dewberry are quite

largely grown. Judging from their behavior

in our experimental grounds, the following

varieties are recommended for general culti-

vation—Agawam, Ancient Briton. Early Har-
vest (with protection), Eldorado, Erie, Snyder
and Taylor.

Strawberries.-Bulletin 54 of Purdue Uni-
versity Agricultural Experiment Station, La-

fayette. Ind., en;:merate8 the following as

being among the newer varieties which may
be favorably mentioned — Beverly. Bird,

Brandywine, Brunette, Clyde, Howard, Qual-

ity. To the above list for general cultivation

Professor Troop adds these well-known van.
eties-Beder Wood, Buhach, Edgar (Juerii.

Eureka. Gandv. Greenville, Haverland. Jessie,

Parker Earle, Shuster and Warfleld. The last

is the best of all for canning.
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lU'iider, this 18 .roj/rcoluirn. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftemeu aud interest
oiuuy.

Bnyonne. N. J.—A. C. Sohroeier is very ill

with pneumonm.

White Plains, N. Y.—Doyle Brothers will

shortly build a greenhouse iu the rear of their

store

.

Wilmington. Del The Pennrock Co. will,

it is reported, discontinue their retail businesH
and devote all their energies to catering to the
wholesale trade.

Boston.—On Tuesday, April 26, M. H. Walsh,
of Woods Holl, was iutowaand reported three
inches of snow iu that locality on that day.

J. H. Woodford has left here for a four or
five weeks trip to Kansas. F. J. N.

Amltyville, N. Y—The Amityville Green-
house and Nursery Company is Closing out its

stock preparatory to discontinuing business.
The general depression, aggravated by (he war
scare, is assigned as the cause. —Broo?dynTmu\s.

South Wilmington, Del.—It is reported
that the sheritr has levied on the greenhouses
of DeVoclu & De Wilde. The levy was made
on a number of old judgments, amounting to
$5000. It is also said there is anumberof other
claims against the Arm.

New York.—The National Florists* Board of
Trade removed into its new quarters thisweek
at 271 Broadway, where the Board will have in-

creased opportunities for greater activity in

the handling of its business, which is growing
very fast.

Providence, R. I.—Sam W. Lewis is at his

annual location, at 11 Crawford Street, with a
full stock of fruit trees, etc.

Miss Annie L. Boswotth, teacher at the
Kingston Agricultural College, sailed April 20

to Europe, to be absent about a year and a
hair at the University at Gottingen. W. H. M.

IrvIngton-on-Hndsen, N. Y.--Lord & Burn-
ham will move their New York office on May 1

to St. James Building, Broadway and Twenty-
sixth street. Their new city quarters give
them increased office room besides show rooms,
where they will shortly exhibit samples of
their greenhouse construction, greenhouse
heaters, ventilating machinery, and other
manufactures.

Hartford. Conn.—Geo. S. Osborne has re-

moved his greenhouse from his former loca-
tion on Madison Street to hie new place on
Sargent Street. Mr. Osborne has now four
first-class greenhouses on his new place.

Visitors in town the past week were John
Speelraan, of C. J.Speelman&Sons; Mr. Green-
law, representing N. F. McCarthy & Co., and
Wm. Hagemanu. J. F. C.

Newport. R. I.—Articles of incorporation
of the Newport Horticultural Society have
been filed at the office of the secretary of state.

Accordingto the articles, thesocietyis tormed
for the purpose of the advancement of horti-

culture in all its branches, and to promote the
social intercourse and rational enjoyment of
its members. The incorporators are James
McLeish. Benjamin F. Tanner, Andrew K.
McMahon, Alexander McLellan and John J.

Butler.

Baltimore.—Halliday Brothers' carnation
houses are a sight to behold; the stock is in A

I

order. Their scarlet sport of Tidal Wave is

being propagated as fast as possible.

William Biggs, florist and landscape
gardener, died at his residence, 1143 North
Mount Street, April 2J, after a short illness.

Mr. Biggs was Gl years of age, and leaves a
widow and seven children. E. A. S.

Philadelphia.—Visitors in town : M. B.
BuQkar, Boston ; Wm. Edgar, Waverly, Mass ;

T. O'Connor. Newport, K. I.; Fred. Beyer,
Baltimore ; Wm. Scott & Son, Buffalo, N. Y.—
David Rust.

Sharon Hill, Pa.—Robert Scott & Son,
florists, Philadelphia, are making extensive
improvements on their Sharon Hill property.
They are erecting four very large green-
houses, one of which is already completed.
Six artesian wells will supply the premises
with water and there will be a small house
built for the foreman. Two large boilers are
awaiting erection.

Buft'alo.—W. F. Kaating last week made a
trip to Pittsburgh and Wheeling, W. Va.

Wm. Scott is absent on a Philadelphia quest
for palms for that new store. He says he
will also visit Baltimore.

Burt Eddy is tarrying in our vicinity. Other
recent visitors were E. A. Butler, Niagara
Falls ; J. H. Danu. of Westfleld, N. Y.; F. W. O.
Schmitz, Jersey City.—Vidi.

Watertown, Wis.—James Whelan, a resi-

dent of this place since 1846, died at his home,
U3U Oconoinowoc Avenue, on April 13, aged
65 years. He had been in poor health tor two
yuars past. Mr. Whelan was born in Paris,

111., and settled here fltty-two years ago. He
was a man of excellent character. For
nearly forty years he conducted a nursery in
the eastern part of the city. Mr. Whelan's
wife— to whom he was married in 1859—three
sons and one daughter, all residing here, sur-
vive him.

Ottawa, Ont.—Graham Bros, seem to be
doing a big seed business this Spring, the
Summer-like weather we are having bringing
people in with a rush.

We h.id a visit last week from W. Mott, of
Dret-r's. It gave the writer great pleasure to
hear of old friends on the other side, and Mott
knows them all. One surprise to us of Ottawa
was that with him war talk was quite second-
ary to the price of palms and tbe quality of
lily bulbs, for in spite of customu and the
alien bills, we are greatly in sympathy with
Uncle Sam.— E.

Newburgh, N. Y. — The Coldwell Lawn
Mower Co. has been awarded the contract for
furnishing the Government with lawn mowers.
The company has also closed a contract with

the Commissioners of Parks of Greater New
York, to furnish new horse and hand mowers
for their entire park system of New York and
Brooklyn, which takes in all of Greater New
York. These parks use nearly 300 hand mowers
and from 60 to 70 horse mowers.
In addition to the above the company has

just shipped to the Park Department of the
City of Buffalo a complete new outfit of horse
lawn mowers for use on their city parks.
The factory is now running to its utmost

capacity and the company is contemplating
enlarging its plant before next season's busi-
ness begins.

Cincinnati.—The fair, a large general store,
has added a cut flower department, with H. D.
Edwards in charge.

J. T. Conger has opened a cut flower store
at Wyoming, Ohio.

It is currently reported that the old veteran
florist,Frank Pentland.of Lnckland.O., has sold
his greenhouses, and will retire to private life.

Mr. Pentland is one of the few successful busi-
ness men in the florists' business.

J. Baer had a large wedding decoration on
Tuesday, using several thousand red and yel-
low tulips in the flats for table decorations.

Miss Troupe, manager of the Lakeview
greenhouses, Lexington, Ky., was a caller
Friday. This is a comparatively new concern.
The store and greenhouses are owned bj"" J. H.
Yarringtown. Miss Troupe has charge of the
store, which has been running about three
months, and with good success.— E. G. G.

Chicago.— Harry A. Stollery, of Stollery
Bros., has left this city for J. F. McDonough
Bros., Newark, N. J. Another brother, Fred,
will form the firm of Stollery Bros., of this
city,

J. L. Raske bought plants at the foreclosure

.^WHOL,HSAI^H...

Growers of Cut Flowers
600.000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give us a
trial and convince yourself.

OUT OF BLACK SOIL—Wm. Scott, Daybreak, Emma
'Woclier, Bridesmaid, Lizzie Gilbert, Kohlnoor.

Goldflnch, Lizzie McOoTCan. 1S2.50 per 100 ; !$20.00 per 1000. Jabilee, Flora Hill,
Mayor Piagree, S5.00 per 100 j S40.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS
RUOTEU
CITXISGS.CARNATIONS

William Scott 1

Nancy Hanks
Tidal Wave SLOO per 100:
Portia ^Si7.50 per 1000.
Lizzie McGowan
Goldfinch
Mrs. Thompson
Emma Wocher )

Daybreak I si.sOperlOO;
Lizzie Gilbert ^„,„,„ ,,>,^„
Harrison's White [Sia.SO per 1000.

Kridesmaid J

JUBILEE.S3.00 per 100 ; «15.00 per 1000
Nivea 3.00
Flora Hill. 3.00 " 25.00 "
Mayor Plngrree, 1S3.00 a 100; S25.00 a 1000
No order for leas than 100 of one variety accepted.

I

Fine Plants, out of avi inch pots
Per 100 Per 1000

American Beanty 95.00 $45.00
Bride 2.50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2.50 22.50
Belle .Siebrecht 2.50 22.50
Kaiaerln, La France 2.S0 22.50

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
American Beanty S2.50 920.00
Bridesmaid, Bride

) „, „„ ,„„
Belle Siebrecht I fh^S^"" ^"J^k^
Meteor (

S12.50 per 1000.

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

SiW I LAX PLANTS, $3 per 100; $15 p. 1000.

REINBERG BROS.'i,'';:^"' CHICAGO, ILL.

WbenWrlttne Uentlon Florists' Excbangs

galea, and Is now running: the store of Julius
M&rtin, iit 459 Division Street.

John Zeck, for some time manager of Rein-
berar Bros, store, has left, and is now with
S. B. Winter, at 21 Randolph Street.

Mons. Olson, an old-timer in the wholesale
flower trade In this city, is manager tor E. H.
Hunt.
Walter Heffron is now with E. C. Amling.

E. H. Hunt hopes to be at his post this week,
after a lengthened stage of sickness.

John Poehlman, of Poehlman Bros., whole-
salers, has recovered from an attack of
typhoid.

O. J. Friedman is very sick with the same
disease.

O. P, Bassett and Flint Kennicott are at
West Baden, Ind., for a change of scene.

Luther C. Farwell, manager at the green,
houses at Oakwoods cemetery, shot himself,
April 18, at his apartments in the Osceola flats,

3716 Lake avenue. Death was instantaneous.
No motive is assigned for the suicide except
that the young man had been in poor health
for some mouths past, and was somewhat
despondent regarding his recovery. He was
27 years old. Ess.

Passaic, N. J.—P. Baunigan is build-
ing a double span of four .large green-
bouses for forciug strawberries.

Ishpeming, Mich. -The .Isbpeming
Floral Company has just ccmpleted an
addition to their greenhouses, the in-

creasing business oJ the Compauy de-
manding more room.

Salisbury, Md.—Mr. William H. Jack-
son is experimenting in cantaloupe and
tomato growing on an extensive scale,

on his greenhouse lot, in Salisbury.,, i3e
has built fourteen pits, each, ninety feet

long. These pits are built of brick and
covered with glass. They are provided
with water pipes, so that plants may be
watered twice daily. In these pitshe has
planted GO,000 cantaloupes and 25,000
tomato plants. These plants are placed
in baskets, three inches square by six

inches deep. When the plants are sulfl-

ciently large, they are to be transplanted
to his Kockanesking Farm in the bas-
kets, just as they are taken from the pits,

so as not to disturb the roots. He ex-
pects to market cantaloupes and toma-
toes at least three weeks earlier than
this climate usually produces them.
After taking the plants from the pits Mr.
Jackson will grow violets and pansies
for the city markets. He will soon con-
struct a greenhouse. 11x175 feet, for the
exclusive growing of chrysanthemums.

Flower Show Premium Lists.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Advance Premium
List of Twelfth .\nnual Chrysanthemum
Show and Floral Festival given by the
State Florists' Association of Indiana,
to be held at Tomlinson Hall, November
8 to 12 inclusive. R. McKeand, Garfield
Park, secretary.

St. Louis.—Preliminary Listfor Eighth
Annual Chrysanthemum Exhibition, No-
vember 1-t to 18 inclusive. Emil Sohray,
4101 Pennsylvania avenue, secretary.

4 Money Maker.

The Florists' Exchange certainly Is a money
maker and I would not do without It for many
times Its cost. e. g, CBEMEK.
Saxton, Pa., Dec. 31, '97.

STRIWBIIIIIY PUNTS.
No. I, youQR well rooted plants, as follows

:

Downing, Gandy, Wilson. Meech's Early. Lovett,
Greenvtlle and Beverly, 40 cte. per 100; $1.75 per
1000. Sbarplees, Jessie. Bubacb Nu. b. Kentucky,
Bouton's Eclipse,Brandy wine,Wol vert on, Beecher,
Enhance, Dayton. Tubbs and Elenor, 50 cts. per
100; $2.00 per 1000. Warfleld. Bederwood and Ten-
nessee Prolific, 40 cts. per 100: ll.>0 per 1000. Wm.
Belt. Ocean City, Marshall and Uary, 60 cts. per
100; $3.00 per 1000. Glen Mary, $1.00 per 100; $5.00
per 1000. For other varieties and prices In larger
quantities get price list.

Miller Red nntl Catfaberc Raspberries.
75 cts. per 100 ; $5 00 per 1000.

Enrly Harvpst Blackberry, No. 1 rooted
cutting plantc, 75 eta. per 100; $4 00 per lOCa No. 2.

good plants, $2.00 per 1000. Also other small frull

plants, fruit trees and general nursery stock, free
from scale. For wholesale price list address

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown, N. J.

WhenWrltlnsr Mention FlorlBU' BxcbaoKe

VEGETABLE PUNTS
Cnbbnire, lleid-grown plante. Jersey Wakefield,

H. SucceaBlnn. Karly Flat Dutchand other varieties,

15 cts. per 100, 11.00 per l.COO, »S.5U per 10.000.

Celery, Wlilte Plume and Golden Self Blanchlnu.
18 Ota. per 100. »1.C0 per 1.000. »8.60 per 10.(00.

I.,ettiice, BIK Boston, Boston MarbPt, Tennis
B til and other varieties. 15 eta, per 103, tl.03 per 1,000,

(3.60 per 10.000.

Tomato, StnnR. Parajton. Favorite, 15 cts. per 100-

$1.00 per 1,000, $8.50 per 10.000,

8<vert Potato, IScts. per 100, »1.0Operl.0O0.t8.5O
per 10.000.

EicK Plant, New York Improved. '25 cts. per 100

»2.00 per 1,000.

Pepper. Huby Kina, Bull Nose and other var-
ieties, 25 cts. per 100. t3.00 per 1.0OO.

Cauliflower, Snowball. 36 cts. per 100. t2.50 per
1001; on all plants by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

8end for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DIQIQ nilUT nilCIP^CalirorDiaGiant.whlte;
rAnlOlllAHl UaiaiLOEtoileDeLyon.yellow;
Rooted cuttings, $3.00 per 100; 36c. per doz.
VIOLETS, rooted runners, California, Lux-

onne, $4.00 per 1000; 50o. per 100. Princess De
GHlles, Hardy Double Russian and Swanley
White, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; L. H.Camp-
bell, rooted runners, $6.00 per 1000, Kooted
Carnation cuttinRS in variety.
SALVIA, Wm. Bedman or Bonflre, rooted

cuttings, by mail, $1.00 per 100. Cash with order.

p. M. DE WITT, Torresdale, Plilla., Fa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BARGAINS IN PLANTS c'^iU
FBENcn Canttas, Crozy. Q. Charlotte, Florence 100

Vaughan, etc., fine plants $4 OU

Geraniums, Double Grant, 2?^ In. pota 2 00

Salvias. Clara Bedman, 2!^ In. pots 2 00

COLEUS, 5 varieties, line, 2 (^ In. pots 2 00

Begonia Vernon, fine, 2!^ in. pots 2 00

Mountain of Snow Geranium, 2)^ in. pota 3 00

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
WhenWritlne Mention PlorlBta* Exchange

SHLYIII SPLEPEiS
A nice clean lot of well branched plants.
8 or 9 in. high, from 3 in. pots, strong
and well grown, $4.00 per 100. You
can treble your stock by June 1st.

JOHN L.WATKINS& SON, Sandy Hill, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

rs/i>^FR-ri_^
For Cemetery and Carpet Work, I have the

largest and best stock in the country.

Rooted cuttings by mail, prepaid, per 100,

60 cts.; per 1000, $4.50. 2y2 and 3 inch pots, per
liiO, $6.00. Large fleld-grown clumps, per 100,

$7.b0. per 1000. $60.00. Delivered free to any
express from N. Y. City. Cash with order.

F. A. BOLLES, Lawnwoed, Broolcljrn, N. Y,

When Writing Mention Floristg' Exchange

TO MAKE ROOM!
Verbenas. 3 inch, all colors. In bud and

bloom, $3.00 per lOU ; Dreer's Siugle Fringed
Petunias, 2 inch, $2,00 ; 3 inch, $3,00, A tine lot

of 4 inch Ivy Geraniums, Geraniums and*
Heliotrope, at $6,00 per 100. A few fine 4 inch
plants of Victor Pelargonium, at $1,50 per doz.

Cash with Order.

S. H. LUCAS, Box 66. Anacostla, D.C-
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

APRIL OFFER!
Per 100

AlternantheTas, A. Nana tl.76; P. Major JE^.OO

Begonias, 5 varietiesand Veroon 2.50

Coleus and Centaurea Gymnocarpa.. 2.00

Geraniums, 2Mi POts, 3.60; 3 in. pots 3.75

Geraniums, Marguerite, 4 in. pota 6.00

Pansy plants, Smilax 1.00
Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, • • Delaware. 0.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleas, 70 varieties. 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 by express. Verschaffeltil, So. Park
Beauty, 70 ots. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.

Golden Verschaffeltil. L. D. Haight, 70 cts. per
100. Karcialiar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per lOU by mail,

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Bxchange

100,000 VERBENAS
Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

(20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000
$60.00 per 10.000.

•»NO RUST OR TVIlLDEJni '^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growore of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot he surpassed.

J. I.. OII^LrON, Blobmsburg, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exch&ng*

Mention
paper.
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Shrubs and their Propagation.

AucuBA JAPONICA ou its flrst intro-

duction iuto Englaud was treated as a
stove plant. It is frequently hurt by
late frosts in tbis vicinity, but only on
tlie ends of the imperfectly ripened
shoots. In the Fall those shoots which
are lilsely to get hurt make good mate-

two of warm sunshine sufficing to bring
them out.

Chimonanthus feagrans. and its va-
riety C. f. grandifiora, will be found a

trifle difficult to propagate by means of

cuttings from the ripened wood ; thatat
least has been my experience. Better re-

sults have been secured by using the ten-

der growths, placing them in the sand

Tasteful Environments.

Shrubbery Bed at C. H. Allen's, Floral Park, N. Y.

rial fur cuttings. They may be made
quite large. Cuttings eight or ten inches
long will root easil.v in deep boxes of
sand, placed in a deejj frame and kept
close and moist. The roots emitted
from the cuttings are thick and easily
broken, and if left for any length of time
in the boxes after the rooting process
begins they are difficult to handle suc-
cessfully. Some of the forms of this
plant are almost as handsome as the
crotons for decorative work, and as a
berry-bearing plant it hasn't had the at-
tention it deserves. The sexes are on
different plants flowering early in the
Spring. .^ branch of the staminate
plant when the pollen is in suitable con-
dition, if carefully shaken over the pistil-

late flowers on a calm sunny day, will
almost certainly ensure a good crop of
the large bright red berries.

jAsMiNti.M NUDii'-LORUM— the Chinese
naked flowered jasmine—may be used

"either as a bush plant on the lawn or
open border, for covering walls or
arbors, or for forming a light hedge by
the side of a wooden or iron fence. It is

not particular as to soil or situation
growiug almost anywhere. Its flowers
are produced during mild Winters, all

through the season. Beginning in Decem-
ber, they come out as the weather per-
mits till April. Propagation is effected
by cuttings of the ripe wood put in out
of doors in the Fall. Good sized branches
can be layered successfully. It is one of
our easiest shrubs to root.

FoRSYTHiA—There are only two well
defined kinds in cultivation ; F. suspensa
and F. viridissima. By some authori-
ties they are thought to be species. This
is doubtful as any one of the kinds will
produce both from the same batch of
seed, other names arc intermedia, For-
tuneii.and Sieboldi. I haven't beeu long
enough acquainted with intermedia to
know just exactly what it is, but it is

beginning to grow after the manner of
suspensa. Both kinds are indispensable
Spring flowering shrubs, which every
florist doinga plant trade should handle.
Nothing in the shrub line is easier to in-
crease. All that is necessary is to cut
last year's growths into lengths of eight
or ten inches and put in rows, in a pro-
tected piece of ground. If do:ie in the
Fall a slight covering or leaves will be
beneficial. Thelongshootsof F. suspfensa
are frequently found trailing on the sur-
face. A few shovelfuls of soil thrown
among them will be sufficient to ensure
quite a number of plants the following
.Spring. Both kinds flower before the
leaves make their appearance, a day or

of a warm propagating house. Large
plants can be secured in a short time by
layering in midsummer, 'fhese plants
are grown solely on account of the won-
derful perfume emitted by the rather in-

conspicuous flowers which open, as a
rule, during the late Winter months. 11

is perfectly hardy in this latitude.

LoNicERA—Two of the prettiest of
the bush honeysuckles, and two of the
earliest to flower are L. Standishii and
L.fragrantissima. With us L. Standishii
flowered in February, and is now bear-
ing a very heavy crop of almost ripe
fruit. Small plants are raised in quan-
tity from seed, larger ones by layering
in the Fall. L. fragrantissima is almost
eveigreen here, and apart. from its very
desirable flowers it forms a handsome
bush when planted in positions where it

is not interfered with by other trees or
shrubs. It is propagated best from cut-
tings taken any time during a wet spell

in Summer and rooted indoors. After
this process they can be heeled in boxes
of soil and afterwards either transferred
to rows in time to make fresh growth
before cool weather, or kept in a frame
till Spring.

EXOCHORDA GRANDIFLORA iS One Of OUr
showiest early flowering shrubs having
pure white flowers over an inch in diam-
eter, arranged along the shoots of last

season's growth. It is a native of China.
Although sent out in the early seventieK
it is still by no means common, owing to
the fact that propagation by the usual
means is somewhat difflcult. In this lo-

cality it has ripened seed for several
years, and no trouble is experienced in

raising quantities of young plants.
Severe pruning such as this plant it-

likely to get from cultivators on account
of its handsome sprays of flowers, evi-

dently works against the setting ol
seed; anyhow, those plants which have
borne abundant crops of seed are those
which have been allowed to grow as
they will. It is said that plants taken
indoors early, and the tender shoots
selected as cuttings, will meet the diffi-

culty. I have had little success by this
method. A better one, I think, is to
select the wood in the Fall after the
leaves have fallen, cut into lengths of
about ten inches and put in a trench on
the north side of a wall or building,
having only the tips of the pieces show-
ing. A goodly number will root in this
way. This plant was sent out under
the name of Spiraea grandifiora, which
clings to It yet in some places.
Washington O. W. O.

{To he contiiiiieil.)

Experience with Jadoo.

I have watched with interest the vari-

ous comments on the value or otherwise

of .Jadoo as they have ajipeared in the

several trade papers; and as there seems
to be soiue difference of opinion as to its

value, I would like to add my testimony
to the rest.

A little more than a j'ear ago we be-

gan experimenting with Jadoo on vari-

ous plants. The results of these experi-

ments convince me that Jadoo possesses

extraordinary qualities as a stimulant
for slow growing plants and those of

weak constitution. For the latter we
have found it particularly valuable, and
ilthough its lasting qualities may not
be as great as would be desired, yet in
giving weak and backward plants a
good start with an abundance of good
working roots, it brings about just the
conditions we are seeking for—a good
start. After this has been accomplished,
we know that good culture will keep the
plants going.
We have tried Jadoo on roses, carna-

tions and chrysanthemums with equally
good success, as well as on other plants,
such as palms, ferns, etc. We have not
tried iton anything with otherthan good
results. But while this is the case, 1 do
not recommend it as a profitable article
to use indiscriminately for commercial
purposes. We have found that it pays
to use it on some varieties of plants. Its
rather high cost prevents it from being
used profitably on all greenhouse crops,
and just to what extent it may be profit-
ably used by the average grower must
be determined by himself.
In preparmg it for use we take about

one part of Jadoo to four parts of soil;

we have found this method to be better
than using all or half Jadoo for the rea-
son that for most plants Jadoo remains
too wet and does not dry out rapidly
enough; and, too, when its strength has
become nearly or entirely txhausted, the
effect is detrimental to the plants, for
such plants cannot be fed as well as
when growing in soil.

Mixing a portion with thesoilanswers
every purpose with us, as witli back-
ward, new, or rare plants our chief aim
is to give them a good start and get
them well established. After this is done
we see to the rest.
It seems to me that to use it alone

Tasteful Environments.

It is a matter of good business for

every florist to make his grounds as

beautiful as possible and he does not
need to go outside of his own establish-

ment to find the stock unless it be in the

case of one who is 'growing a specialty
|

for the wholesale market. Thousands of

wheelmen are passing our grounds every

week, and we make it a point to plant

our stocks of canuas where they can be

seen ; and I assure you that they attract
attention and (luite a number slop and
not only look at them but walk tlii-ough
the place. We lUso use otheriiiants that
we are growing for trade in such posi-
tions as to beautify the grounds and
many a small order has been the result.

If the retail florist would work up a
plant business he must take the initiative
step and trade is bound to follow ; for
the decoration of the door-yard seems to
be contagious, and when one in a neigh-
borhood starts the work others are
bound to follow. To be successful it is

notuecessary forabusiuess man to make
a hobby of his business ; but it the florist

can do so It will add much interest to his
work and at the same time be good busi-
ness policy providing that he does not
lose sight of the business end.
One of the most attractive plantings

that we have is a large bed of Arundo
donax and the several varieties of eula-
lia. The former grows to a height of 12
feet and thelatterreachingtothe ground
on the outside creates a very symmetri-
cal effect. Hydrangea paniculata graud-
iflora makes a magnificent display dur-
ing the latter part of the Summer, and
the earliermonths the same bed willpro-
duce a grand place for lilies, as the
shadeof the hydrangeas is just what the
lily wants. Pieonies we also use to
good effect, as well as all other herbace-
ous stock. Flowering as they do at
different seasons they produce a fine dis-

play and prove a drawing card. The
list of plants that we grow for trade is

small, but we place them in such posi-
tions that they serve the double purpose
of show and utility.

Charles H. Allen, Floral Park, N. Y.

Prompt Settlements.

No man should feel offended at a re-

quest for payment of a bill that Is past

Tasteful Environments.

Bed of Arundo Donax and Eulalias at C. H. Allen's, Floral Park, N. Y.

does not come witliin reach of the aver-
age florist who must make a living, for
good compost is cheaper than Jadoo,
and for the purpose of providing habita-
tion for the roots of plants it is better.
It is not likely that we can improve on
Nature in this respect.

1 consider Jadoo a valuable ally of
the florist, but its use must be tempered
with judgment. H. Weber.

due. To make prompt payments him-
self, a dealer must needs look over his
maturing accounts to provide for such
payments in advance. Wlicn you refuse
payment, therefore, .you commit a double
wrong, one to yourself in confessing in-

abilit.v or disinclination to fia.v, and one
to your creditor who may, through your
action, be forced to impair liis own
credit.

—

Fruitman'a Guide.
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HINTS and HELPS.

Poiiisetlias.—Old plants of the poinset-
tia which have been restiug siuce mid-
winter should now be started into
growth, by being repotted, or a top-
dressing of good soil given the plants
and slightly watered at the roots with
frequentsyringings overhead. The young
growths wheu a few inches long taken
off with a heel if not too weai; ordrawn,
can be rooted in an ordinary cutting bed;
or the cuttings can be potted singly in
thumbs and plunged in a propagating
frame. For growing into well-shaped
flowering plants and furnishing large
heads of bracts, cuttings of the new
growths are always to be preferred to
those made from dormant wood.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana cutsquite
a Hgure aboutEastertimenotwithstand-
ing the objection some people have to it

on account of its Mowers suggesting |)ink

paper having been employed in tlieir

make up. So long as there is bottom
heat obtainable cuttings may be put in.

It matters little whether they be mafle
from the hard or soft wood as they are
not difficult to root. Put in thumbs as
soon as rooted and keep close till they
are taken with the pots, shift on as they
require it. Two or three mouths plunged
out-of-doors in a sunny position, will
help to make fairly good sized plants In
a single season. Keep pinched back as
the shoots become straggling. This
plant is all the better of a rest during the
late Fall and early Winter months when
it can be kept dry and cool. On starting
weak liquid manurewiiiprove beneficial.

Asparagus Spreneeri appears to be
coming rapidly to the front as a green
tor decorations, judging from the quan-
tities used in the swell flower stores.
For furnishing short sprays to associate
with ciit flowers evidently will be the
place it will ultimately fill and the longer
sprays for heavier decorative work on
wails, and for hanging work, effects are
produced with it which cannot be ob-
tained with anything else. The longest
sprays 1 have seen are little short of six
feet. When grown upright more of them
can be produced in a given space than
strings of Asparagus plumosus; that
would of course be necessary as they
don't bring anything like the price of the
latter. Old plants bear seed with much
more certainty than some of the better
known species, flowering much more
regularly. By the way. a plant In full

flower is a pretty sight, but it lasts only
a short time. From seeds which were
sown on the first of F'ebruary nice little

plants are now occupying three-inch
pots. This result couldn't be secured in
such a short time with the better known
species. Division of the old crowns is a
ready manner of increasing it. In places
where a large quantity is not desired, a
good plan which I saw lately is to grow
it in a box shelf a few feet from the
ground on the north side of a greenhouse
facing south. This allows of other plants
being grown either on the bench or floor
space.

Pot Soil for sowing seeds [in, espe-
cially that near the surface in which
there are weed seeds, should be prepared
before using so as to avoid the necessity
of pulling up the weeds and the conse-
quent danger attending the operation
of dislodging the seed which is probable
in the process of germination. The most
natural method is to spread the soil out
on a flat surface in a hothouse and en-
courage the weed seeds to germinate by
the aid of heat and moisture. The soil

may be spread out to the depth of an
inch and in a few days' time the seeds
that are likely to prove most trouble-
some will have germinated. The weeds
that one finds most troublesome are
quick to germinate, and will be rendered
harmless by this method. They are
principally lamium, plantago, ragweed,
grass, principally poa, draba, anthemis,
rumex, portulaca, acalypha, oxalis and
trilollum; but the list varies with differ-
ent localities. Burning or steaming the
soil Is often resorted to, but for seed
sowing 1 prefer the other method as
more likely to leave the soil in a natural
condition.

Violet Cattiags.—In the rush of hand-
ling bedding material during the next
two or three weeks the violet cuttings
in the sand are apt to be neglected. In-
stead of potting them off singly, it

answers just as well to transfer them
from the sand to boxes of soil previous
to planting outside for the Summer or
on the benches where they are to flower.

This method saves both time and space
which is needed.for other things.

Basket Plants.—In the list of basket
and vase plants, Viuca major elegnntis-
sima should always beincluded ; it is the
large leaved variegated form with long,
trailing shoots. Any position in sun or
shade suits it. Another kind which
should be included is V. herbacea; it

stands drought well. The leaves are
greeu, smaller than in the common va-
riety V. minor, with more of a trailing
habit.

Begonia Vulcan should be given a
trial as a bedder in places where this
class of begonias is at all likely to suc-
ceed. It has bright red flowers, in the
same section with Vernon, Bruanti and
Erfordiie, all capital bedders in partly
shaded situations. B. rubra is yet the
best of the shrubby section.

The Irises are one by one coming into
flower, beginning with flavescens and
chama?Ins a little later with the varie-
ties of pumila, while the numerous forms
of germauica are rapidly developing.
These plants when a good selection is

Winter and germinateilatelin^Sprlng. As
a Summer flowering pot plant to sell at
a price in keeping with what it costs to
get it up, and that will be very little, it
is one of the best little things we have.
If sown thinly now in boxes andallowc<l
to grow for a while where they germi-
nate, they will form'stocky, little plants
two or three of which may be removed
to tour or flve-inch pots to bloom.
T. asiatica and T. Bailloni are both

well suited for basket or vase work : the
former has flowers varying only slightly
from those of T. Fournieri. Tlie specie's
r.aiIioni,has deep yellow colored flowers.

G. W. O.

4 Freeze in Texas.

After the promise of a most favorable
Spring, where everything was rejoicing
in the rich, warm growth peculiar to the
season in Texas, early peas coming into
bloom, early potatoes above ground,
beets nearly ready for the table, beans
four inches high, and other vegetables
rushing; pears, peaches, plums, apricots
and other early fruit in full bloom, or
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For the Busy Man.
A decision by the general appraisers makes

wheat sheaves for funeral decorations free of
duty.

Thomas H. Meade has accepted theeditorship
of the New England Florist, to succeed F. W.
Fletcher, resigned.

The Geneva (N. T.) nurserymen shipped
some nursery stock to Canada last week to
test the San Jose Scale act. Their goods were
promptly held.

The Geneva (N. T.) Experiment Station,
after experimenting, concludes that common
salt is not a preventive of rust on carnations,
neither does salt promote the vigor in growth
of the plants.

Professor Britton, of the Connecticut Ex-
periment Station, will lecture before the New
York Florists' Club, at Its next meeting, on the
subject of "Experiments with Chemical Fer-
tilizers on Greenhouse Plants."

A Century of Orders.

I have received nearly 100 orders
from my advertisement in the Ex-
clianse, several of them from Cali-
fornia. Your paper is a hustler to
sell anything in the florist business.—John P. Walker, Virginia.
[The above advortisement occupied

one inch apace tor four consecutive in-
sertioiix, coHtinK lifa.MO.]

Hard Facts no Bluff.
In its issue of April 16 our Chicago

contemporary, the American Florist,

paid itself several very high compliments.
This is quite natural and probably all

right, but when it invites comparison
with other journals a,8 to certain qualifl-

cations in which it claims to excel, it

lays itself open to have its challenge
taken up.

Let us see how its " bona flde and paid
advertising" compares with that of the
Florists' Exchange. We will examine
the issues of i'lorists' Exchange and
American Florist for April 16, for in-

stance, the date of the edition in which
the sweeping assertions of overwhelming
superiority are made. Here is the re-

sult:

Inches ol advertising in F. E 656
Inches of advertising in A, F 486

Excess of inches advertisingspace in

F. E. over A. F 170

Or, in plain language, the Florists'

Exchange for that given date carried

5% pages (American Florist size) of ad-
vertising more than American Florist,

despite the fact that American Florist
had the week previous issued its special

edition, which undoubtedly gave its issue
of April 16 more advertising than if that
number had followed a normal issue.

As to reading matter: Deducting the
50 inches which Florists' Exchange gives
to its markets, standing heads and index,
and likewise the 28 inches which Ameri-
can Florist gives to its index, standing
heads and markets, we find that in the
issues of April 16

A. F. gives of reading matter 440 ins.

F. E. gives of reading matter 398 "

Here is an apparent excess of 42 inches
fu favor ol American Florist. Let us
analyze this, however. The American
I-"lorist uses 8-point, which size of type
measures 9 lines, or 65i/<i words to the
inch; Florists' Exchange uses 7-point,
equals IQi/s lines, or TS'/a words to the
inch.

Multiply 398 by TSVi equals 31.176% words.
Multiply 440 by 65i/a equals 28,746% words.

Thus, coming down to absolute mea-
surement, Florists' Exchange actually
held in its Z'M inches of reading matter
nearly 2.500 words more than its es-
teemed contemporary.

If the 16 issues of both papers for
this year, 18'.)8, are compared, and the
measurement taken of actual amount of
printed matter covered, it will be seen
that if Florists' Exchange pages had been
made up to the same size as those of our
contemporary, we would have exceeded
its output by 98 4-5 pages, or, in other
words, Florists' Exchange has averaged
all this year over six pages a week
(American Florist size) more than Ameri-
can Florist.
Our friend, continuing in the same

spirit of self-gratulation, states it has
reason to believe that its circulation is
greater than that of all other papers in
this trade combined. A fact, proven,
carries weight; a mere assertion is not
worth the paper on which it is printed.
The Florists' Exchange, and doubtless,
too, the other contemporaries affected,
would like much to seetheaboveaffirma-
tion demonstrated.

Hints and Helps.

With this issue we commence a series

of articles treating on current work,
written by George W.Oliver, of Washing-
ton, D. C, whose valued contributions
to the Exchange are already familiar to
our readers. While these notes are in-

tended more tor beginners, they will also
be found helpful as reminders to older
and experienced hands.
A series of articles on the subject ot the

"Propagation of Shrubs," also by Mr.
Oliver, is begun in this week's number.
This is an operation with which many
florists are unfamiliar, and by all such
the articles in question will, we have no
doubt, be welcomed.

Effect of the War on Trade.

We are living in anxious times when
every trader is asking his neighbor what
will be the effect upon business ot all the

excitement and commotion incidental

to war and where it will end. Not
the least interested, by any means,
are two large classes found among our
own readers, viz., the florists and seeds-

men, and it may be worth while to review
the conditions which have prevailed from
the inception of the war scare up to the

present time.

Ever since matters reached an acute
stage the cut flower business the country
over has become most seriously de-

pressed. This has created a considerable
surplus and brought prices very low—at
least the growers' returns this week show
this to be the case and from all appear-
ances there is no prospect ol an immedi-
ate change for the better.

On the other hand, the seed trade con-

tinues good and there is an unusually
bright prospect for next season. The
planting this year throughout the whole
country is the largest on record ; conse-

quently all surplus stocks of seeds, which
have been hanging around for several

years, are now cleaned out. This will

give the seed-^irower another opportu-
nity to begin' growing again in larger

quantity, and at the same time will en-

able him to advance the prices, which
have been too low to be profitable.
Furthermore, the dealers will be able to
exact a better price, aud so all round
there will be moie money in the seed
business than has beeu the case of late.
The tiucker and gardener, too, will be
able to obtain more for his produce, aud
in this way many an old account that has
been long outstanding will be liquidated.
The South aud the West will beuetit to a
large degree, consequently the chances
for trade in those sections will greatly
improve. Our Eastern markets, also,
will be larger users o! southern vegetable
produce than ever before; while the can-
ning business may beexpected to improve
by leaps and bounds. The massing ot
nearly 200,000 troops on the southern
border will clean out all surplus stocks of
canned goods, and should present condi-
tions continue, in the Fall large quanti-
ties will be needed in Cuba aud these will
have to be sent from this couutry owing
to all production there having ceased.
Experienced brokers do not expect any

marked increase in the price of fresh
vegetables, or perishable goods; but
even with a steady sale and au augmen-
tation ot three to five per cent, over
what has been obtainable, this will
greatly benefit all parties. Staples will
go up a good deal more, probably not
less than 10 per cent, on present values.
The price of potatoes will undoubtedly
advance. Peas and beans (seed) for cul-
inary purposes, will rise very consider-
ably. Already there is quite a flutter in

the market in these commodities; and
while the export trade to South America
and the West Indies has fallen off some-
what owing to the risks ot transporta-
tion, the market Is firm with a tendency
to stiffen, and values to-day are very
close on to the .1f2 mark.
Those interested in Bermuda lilies are

asking what will be the result upon that
market. It seems to us, there should be
no material difference in the obtaining of
this product, except a slight rise in trans-
port prices, owing to Increased iusurance
and an enforced tax of 20c. per ton on
foreign ships. The Bermuda steamships
being British, registered in England and
flying the British flag, will be liable for
this tax, but to no hostile interference.
The same remarks will hold good on all

foreign importations; none ol the carry-
ing ships being American, there will be
no alteration other than the slightly in-

creased shipping rates which will be the
only inconvenience neutral bottoms will
experience.
While on the subject of shipping, there

is one bright side aud upon which many
of our people are already building their
hope for improved business, and that
is a partial stoppage ot tourists leaving
this country for European ports. It is

estimated that at least 100,000 of the
richest class leave this country every
season and spend abroad at least .|1,-

000.000. It Is now thought that these
people will not run the risk of leaving
America this season, owing to the dis-

turbance. Whether or not this will be
the case only time can tell. 'There is no
very good reason, however, why these
travelers should be detained here, at
least as far as safety on the ocean is con-
cerned ; for by far the largest proportion
always sail on British or German ships
and these will be perfectly safe from
molestation other than perhaps that re-
sulting from the right of search at sea,
something which incurs no risk ol the
person. Should they, though, be deterred
from going abroad, there is a possibility
that they will at home cultivate a spirit
ot economy so that all luxuries may be
cut oft from their bills of fare and only
bare necessities included. 'That being
so, there is then but a poor prospect for
cut flower growers oi dealers for a time
at least, for already wenotice that enter-
tainments have been cancelled and social
fixtures by which florists are likely to be
benefited are reduced to a minimum.
One possible chance of profit may be

an earlier Fall trade than usual; for the
spending public will be at home and they
will likely be ready to break through the
enlorced constraint of the Summer, and
especially so as that will be about the
time that victory for the .American forces
may be expected.

Chemical Fertilizers on Car-

nations.

Professor W. E. Britton ol the Connec-
ticut Agricultural Experiment Station,
New Haven, Conn., has been couducting
further experiments with chemical fertil-

izers in connection with carnation cul-

ture. Most of the plots on the benches
where the experiments were carried on
were filled with bituminous coal ashes,

to which were added three per cent, by
weight ot moss peat and weighed quanti-
ties ot fertilizer chemicals. This soil

mixture consisted of 300 pounds ot coal

ashes, sitted through a screen with tour

meshes to the linear inch, and 9 pounds
ot moss peat sitted through the same
screen. The plots had au area of 14.53
square feet and a depth of 5% inches.

The varieties ot carnations experimented
with were Daybreak, Scott, Garfield.

McGowan and Alaska. The details of

the experiments are given in the 21st
Annual Report of the Connecticut Exper-
imeut Station just issued. Professor
Brittou's summary ot the lesults is as

follows:

1. Carnations have been successtullj

raised by us in a soil composed ot coal

ashes and moss peat, with commercial
fertilizers.

The largest yield obtained was an
average of 27.3 blooms per plant or 3,384
blooms per 100 square feet of bench
space. The average yield from seven

plots was 2,") blooms per plant or 2,703
per 100 square feet. This is an average
of Daybreaksaud Alaskas, the Wm. Scott

variety being excluded from the average.

The blooms were ot fair size, having an
average diameter ot 2.1 inches.

2. Thelargest crop was gathered from
the plot in which 40 grams ot nitrogen,
12 of phosphoric acid and 60 of potash
were mixed with the ashes and peat.
This is equivalent to a dressing, i)cr 100
square teet of bench space, of 3 lbs. 14
oz. of nitrate of soda, 1 lb. 1 oz. of dis-
solved bone black and 1 lb. 13 oz. of
muriate of potash.

3. The William Scott variety was
badly affected by stem rot and bore
many " sleepy " buds.
The Daybreak yielded about 20 per

cent, more blooms than the Alaska va-
riety and during December, .lanuary and
February yielded twice aa many.
4. There is no considerable difference

in the percentage amount of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash in the fresh
picked blossoms of the three varieties
tested, the average quantities being:
Nitrogen, 0.39 per cent.; phosphoric
acid, 0.15 per cent.; potash, 0.68 per
cent.

5. A single plot filled with a rich com-
post did not yield as many blooms as
the riiixture ot ashes and peat.
Touching on the cohering of the petals

of the carnation flower, which subject
was discussed by the .\nierican Carna-
tion Societ.v at its meeting in New York
City in 1896, when the prevailing opinion
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seemed to be that the abnormality of
the bud nae theresultof too much iiitio-

geu in the soil. i'rofesBor Britttin. as a
resuitot certain experinietits in thia tlirec-

liou concludes that " there is no very
close relationship between the amount
of fertilizer—nitrogen aiul the number of
'sleepy' (lowers." In this report, how-
ever, he seeuis to be under ii misapiire-
hension regarding the application of the
word " sleep.v " when usetl by the tlorist
traile. \Vhll<' he evidently intends that
the word should signify the cohesion of
the petals in the bud state, preventing
e.\pan8ion iut^) a perfect flower, the car-
uationist applies the term " sleepy " to
those blooms, which open and e,\pand
normally, but which wilt quickly, either
during transit, or when e.xposed tor sale.

Reflections on Current Topics. \ Canada's San Jose Scaie Act.^

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The 1'ru.ni.ng Book.—By Professsor L.

H. Bailey. The Maemillau Company. 6(j

Fifth avenue, New York, publishers.
Price «1.50
This in another of the ver.v useful gar-

den craft series. The author states he is

convinced that pruning, even when
somewhat heroic, is not a devitalizing

practice, as has been asserted by some;
and in support of this conviction he pre-

sents arguments from three sources

—

philosophy, plant physiology and com-
mon experience. As regards philosophy ;

reasoning from the premise that the

world is now full, and therecan probably
be no permanent increase in the sum
total of animals aud plants, that in (he

struggle for existence every branch of a

tree competes with every other branch,
he concludes thatsomeof the contestants
perish, that the destruction of these

branches must conduce co the better-

ment of the remaining ones; that all the

branches of a tree are not necessary to

it, but some of them may be a detriment
to it—in other words, that pruning is a

necessity. The argument from plant
physiology is equally important. "It
is a common assertion that cutting oH a
limb is an injury because it removes a
given amount of tissue in theproduction
of which the plant expended effort; that
is, pruning exhausts the plant. This
statement assjmes that a plant has a
certain fixed vitaiit.v.frora which a given
amount is withdrawn whenever a por-
tion of the plant is cut away. But the
assumption is wholly gratuitous. The
vitality of a plant is veiy largely influ-
enced by the conditions under which it

grows—the character of the soil and
treatment; and, I may add, that as
plants have no nerves, thej- cannot die
of shock, as we sometimes hear it said.
If the plant is very largely w hat its food
supply and other euvironments make it

to be, if it Is constantly renewed and
augmented, then the removal of a por-
tion of it cannot destroy its vitality un-
less the removal is so great as to inter-
fere with the nutrition of the remaining
parts."
Professor Bailey says further: "lam

afraid some of our accepted teaching on
the subject of pruning will not stand the
test of time. 1 have frequently observed
that well pruned trees live as long as
those unpruned, and 1 am inclined to be-
lieve thatthey may live longer; and they
produce more during their lifetime." He
considers that, as a whole, ptuuing is

indispensable to successful horticulture.
The reasons for pruning are ranged
under thefollowing eight general heads

:

(1) To modify the vigor of the plant.
(2) To produce larger and better fruits

or flowers.
(3) To keep the plant within manage-

able shape and limits.
(4) To change the habit of the plant

from more or less wood-bearing or fruit-
bearing (or flower-bearing.)

(5) To remove superfluous or injured
parts.
(6) To faciUtate spraying and har-

vesting.
(7) 'i'o facilitate tillage aud to improve

the convenience of the plantation.
(8) To train the plant to some desired

form.
The whole subject is exhaustively

treated, the chapter on the pruning and
training of the grape being alone worth
the price of the book. Numerous help-
ful illustrations are dispersed through-
out the volume, which we heartily rec-
ommend to those Interested in this most
important work.

1 was much pleased with your very
sensible advice on the suliject of adver-
tising; it is a topic that needs greater
study than is usually given it by the
majority of us in order to make it proHt-
able through a discriminative placing of
our business. From a conversation I

recently hadwithan advertiser, it would
appear that it is tliefear of giving offence
to publishers or their representatives,
by keeping out of their papers, rather
than the value oi such papers as a(iver-
tising mediums that actuates very many
in this trade. Said he: "No sooner liatl

my advertisement aijpeared in i\ trade
medium than ciiculars and personal let-

ters from its competitors, soliciting my
business, began to crowd my mail. The
circulars were, of course, to be expected ;

but personl solicitation on the grounds
of having received some supposed favor
at thehaudsof the solicitor, or his paper,
seemed to me a rather unbusinesslike
method of procedure." To pay attention
to these communications, to the extent
of obliging the writers with an advertise-
ment, is a sure way to lose money. Sen-
timent should never influence us in so
expensive a matter as is advertising.
I hope for the benefit of every trade ad-
vertiser, that be will heed what you
have so pointedly said on the subject.

The pleasure was afforded me recently
of looking over the -Ninth Keport of the
Missouri Botanical Garden. In the table
of contents 1 noted an item entitled, " A
New Disease of Cultivated I'alnis." Ex-
pecting some important and helpful in-
formation, I turned to the indexed arti-
cle aud discovered that it was illustrated
and treated on a fungus on phoenix,
chiefly eanariensis, providing also a de-
scription of the disease, part of which I

reproduce for the benefit of your readers:
Exosporium palniivorum. Sacc.n. sp.

—.Maculis amphigenis miautis suborbi-
cularibus. 1-3 mm. diam., brunneis. in-
terdum in area lata expeliente foliorum
sparsis; sporodochiis superficialibus in
areolis brunneis dense gregariis, puncti-
formibus, nigris, etc., etc.

The fungus is said to be very interest-
ing aud new. 1 have no doubt it is.

But for the benefit of those who, like
myself, have forgotten their Virgil, Cor-
nelius Nepos, Sallust, and even Citsar's
.Metamorphoses; an accompanying Eng-
lish translation would have bene edify-
ing. I presume, however, the Heports of
the Oarden are classed as scientific, and
intended only for scientific men, which,
unfortunately, the large part of those
who need such a description (a remedy
for the trouble. either suggested orother-
wise, would also have been welcome) are
not.

My bosom heaved with pride as I read
of the patriotism of the workers in our
industr.v. of their organizing companies
and offering their services to Uncle .Sam
in this his hour of need; and 1 rejoiced
that the spirit of Cinclnnatus still lived.
But the proposed action of the Gun Club
of Philadelphia thrilled me most and
set me to musing, which finally resolved
into a day-dream. On the far "off Cuban
battle-ground, methought I saw that
small band of Quaker City patriots,
headed by the Duke of York, who
marched them up to the top of the hill,

and as no Spaniards were in sight, he
marched them down again. Anon, when
they were half way up, I saw them in
the van, where the battle raged the
fiercest, popping off the Dons as they
were wont to smash the '• blue rocks."
at home, and abroad at S. A. F. conven-
tions. With fancy's eye I witnessed their
triumphant return, their bronzed faces
flushed; bearing with them no silver
trophy, but theirbrowscrowned with the
laurel wreaths of victory. At a banquet
to the brave, given by their fellow-crafts-
men, like a great cannonading I heard
the cheers which echoed and re-eclioed
through the club rooms under Horticul-
tural Hall,louderthan the reverberating
yells that ever and anon burst upon tne
ear during the progress of a convention
bowling match ; and in the lull that fol-
lowed, the Deacon's "well done" was
plainly audible. With martial air me-
thought I saw the Duke arise and in im-
pressive and soul-stirring tones recount
•the dangers he had passed;" and as
the sound of the last words of his ad-
dress died away in the far corners of the
room, the smoke-laden air, suggestive of
gory fields and deeds of valor, was
pierced by the strains of the " Star Span-
gled Banner," followed by •• The Brave
Old Duke of 'York," and—

Job.

Several Geneva (N. Y.) nurserymen
who had taken orders for stock in
Canada before therecent bill was enacted
which practically i)rohibitsthe t-hipnunts
of nursery stock fripni this country to

|

that, have filled the orders and shipjjed
the stock, to see if they could not get llie '

same across the border to test the law.
The nurserymen wanted to see if the
measure was really directed against this
lountry, so sent their shipments only to
have their goods promptly stopped" by
the customs officers, and shippers noti
Hed to that effect.
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466 The Florists* Exchknge.

VIOLETS
For 4 years I have been selecting
and improving my unrivaled strain
of Farqubar Violets. I now have
5000 of these iiiaeuiliccut stock

Slants that must be sold at once to make room for my
ew Imperial Violet, a sport from the Faryuhar. These

stock plants are and have been in pcitect health, and
I am now picking fine, large, dark flowers from them.
They are worth while looking at; there are from 15 to
40 plants on each clmiip. Come and see them. Price
per lOU, $f5.00

; per 1000, S&0.(X1. Sent by express.

W. L. MINOR. 588 Belmont St, Brockton. Mass.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS ft SPEIilHLTy!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie L,oulse and Lady Campbell,
tfuou ruDoers, per 1000, S4.U0.

FarQUliar, rooted ruooers, per 100, $1.00.

Calliornia, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Prlucesse de Galles, per 100, $1.50 ;
per

lOUU, $12.00.

I.,a Kraiice, new, very large, per doz., $1.50

;

per 100. SlO.liO.

Belle de Brunean, Belle de Ctaat-
enay, per doz.. 76o.; per 100, $7.00.

Engrllsli Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
pots, per 100, $10.U0.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF. L. I., N. Y.

WhenWrltlTiir Mention Plortata* Exchanice

ners. $5.fl0 per
lOOJ. Cash With order. Ten per cent, off your bil-

It you come a^d aee them shipped. Have never
bad any disease id my houses.

JOSEPH MARKLE, Rbinebeck* N. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
Rooted Kiinners strong and healthy, at

$1.00 per 100; $10 00 per 1000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
WhpnWrltlniT Mention Plorlste* Bxrhanire

Stro.ig, liealthy rooted runners, $6.00 per 1000.
Sand struck cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Grower
of one million Violets. Cash with order. To
be shipped when purchaser desires.

GEORGE SALTFORD, - Rhinebeck, N.Y.
Whpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WEST ISLIP GREEiNHOUSES.

Marie Louise Violets,

Rooted Runners, S4„oo per thousand.
* Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON Jr., p- o. Address. BabylOH, L.I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS°ar
Charles Hendersnn. Genffrey St, Hilaire, Mme.

Crozy, $2.50 per 100. Italia, Austria, Alsace. HM
per too.

Beffonia Rex, 4 in. pots, flae plants. $10.00 a IflO.

Exchange above Btocb tor Alternnuthera
amoenR, Verbeuas, from cuttiOKs, and nt^wer
CarnatlonB.

CHRIST. Vi/INTERICH, Defiance. O.
When Writing Mention Florlatfl' Exchange

Ppjirnrt'c ^^ ^'•31 pnzes out of sq
r WUtUtli > entries in 1896 and iSPy.

Prize=winning Dahlias
Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List before placing orders elsewhere

W. P. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, ^'. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS
Mme. Crozy $1.50 per 100

Paul Marquant 1.60 "

Dutchess de Mortimer 1.60 "

Phlnv Pdninil'it'i t^-W per 100, any color,rniUX raniCUiaia over lOO distinct vars.

Japan Ins Mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

Corman trie i^-"" P^^ 1™- I" t^e Ijest 12
uci Mian Ills varieties, we grow the largest

collection of these in America.

OASIS NURSERY CO.,
JOHN MILLER, ... .. «. .. ., .,

M.,,.B.,. Westbury Station, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

GOOD STOCK.
Abutllon. Perdoi. Per 100

Souv. de Bonn, var. foliage $0 75 $5 OU
Firefly, best red 75 5 00
Wm McKinley, best yellow.... 100 8 00
Infanta Eulaiia, best pink 100 8 00

Acliyrantbes.
Gildouii, :ij^ in. pots 40 3 00
Lindenii, 2^^ in. pots 4U 3 00
Aurea Reticulata, 214 in. pots.. 40 a 00

AgcTatutn,
cope's Pet, dwarf blue, 21/0 in.

pots 50 3 50
Tapis bleu 50 2 50
Booted cuttings 20 100
A Iternantliera.
Amabilia, 2% in. pots 40 2 50
Aurea Nana, 21^ in. pots 40 2 50
P. Major, 2J^ in. pots 40 2 60
Pittsburgh, 21/2 in. pots 4" 2 f.O

The above 4 varieties, from flats 25 175
The above 4 varieties, R. C 20 100

Alyssuni.
Turn Thumb, double, 2>i in. pots 40 2 50
Giant 40 2 50
Eooted cuttings 35 175

Besouias, assorted, 3 in. pots. 4 00
*• Vernon, 214 in. pots. 2 5(J

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bouvier,3and 4 in. pots 4 00
Charles Henderson, 3 and 4 in- pots. ... 3 50
Comte de Bouchand, 3 and 4 in. pots.. . 6 UU
Florence Vaughan, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 UO
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 in. pots 3 50
Queen Charlotte, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Dry roots, prices on application.

Per doz. Per ICO
Cupliea Platyceutra. 2V'>

in. pocs $0 50 $3 (10

Rooted cuttings 25 3 50

Cyclamen.
Persicura, from fiats, very strong 50 2 50" Gigauteum, from flats,

pery strong 75 5 00

Dracaena iudivisa, from
flats, ready for a 4 in. pot. The
above are extra strong one year
old plants 1 50 12 00

Fuchsias, 35 best varieties, 2Hio. pots 2 50

Geraniums, floe assortments, 3 in.
pots 4 CO

Geraniums, rose, 3 in. pots 3 50
Ivy Geraniums, mixed, zy^ in. pots. 4 00

Heliotrope. Per doz. PerlCO
Best blue, 2^ in. pots, very
strong $0 -40 $3 50

Best blue, 4 in. pots, very strong 85 6 UO
Best Avhite, 3J4 in. pots, very
strong 50 3 00

Ivy, German.
Strong, 3J^io. pots 30 3 00

Moon Vines (the true Cal-
ooyction.) Nice plants, from
2K in. pots 60 4 00

Rooted cuttings 40 3 50

Pllea Serpyllifolia 50 3 00
Salvia.
Nana Compacta or Bonfire, nice

plants, from 3!^ in. pots 40 2 50

Swainsona Galesrlfolla.
Alba, very strong, aj^ m. pots.. 60 4 fO
Rosea, very strong, 2J^ in. pots. 60 4 00

Vinca.
Rosea, etc, from flats 40 2 50

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.
Jab. O.CiAHK. Supt. P.O. Box S4. Wm.L. Swan. Prop.

When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

Kept Hustling.

The ad I placed in the Exchange for the past
few weekB hept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through It. HUGH CHESNEY.
Farmington, CoDn., March 10, '98.

Baltimore.

The Harliet.

Stock is plentiTul. especially is tliis

the case with belated Harrisii lilies.

They are over-abundaDt. C'aruations
are still good stock and sell well. Valley

is coming in from out-of-doors or from
sashes. Pansies are plentiful and do not
sell well. Sweet peas are coming in quite

plentifully, but do uot sellas well as they
ought to.

Koses are over-pleutitul and do not
find so ready a market.

Club Ueetiog.

The last club meeting was quite an
enthusiastic one. Fritz liauer gave us a

talk on •' The Utilization of Greenhouse
Space." He spoke from the standpoint
of a raaugrowingamiscellaneous assort-

ment of plants, rotation of crops being
the keynote of his talk. He condemned
the practice, so much indulged in here,

of growing too many varieties of plants
in the same house. Callas should be
followed by chrysanthemums; violet
sashes HUed with bedding stock, chry-
suuthemums followed by pot roses:
carnations by asters which should be
disbudded. His policy was never to
allow his greenhouse space to remain
unoccupied.

Messrs. Kress and Christy also gave
their experience on this question.
The question box brought forth much

discussion. The following are a few of
the questions asked

:

What are two best hardy climbers for
a shady location? Answer—Ampelopsis
Veitehii, honeysuckle or Aristolochia
sipho, Akebia quinata, and English Ivy.
Give two good flowering shrubs for

northern exposure. .Answer—Hydran-
gea pauiculata grandiflora and Vibur-
mum pMcatum.
How many callas should be cut per

plant to make them pay ? Answer—
About five.

How much does it cost to force 100
Kaiserkroon tulips in the mouth of
February. The opinions on this ques-
tion differed very much. Owing to the
fact th.tt very little room was occupied
in growing the tulip; some thought
this must be taken into consideration.
Where one is compelled to utilize a cer-
tain amount of actual greenhouse space,
the tulips cannot be grown at as low a
flgui'e as when ari'angements have been
made to grow them partly under the
benches. E. A. Seidewitz..

Oswego, N. Y.

Easter trade here was very good, in-

deed, far in advance of last year; and
prices good for everything. Lilies were
scarce owing to the disease which took
off fully .50 per cent. The call was
mosti.v for carnations, roses and lilies.

Pot plants in flower sold well. lieauti-
ful Spring-like weather helped trade very
much The supply was good and just
about met the demand—very little in-

deed remained over. H. Y.

CRAP(» ?«EW . . .

-WHITE CARNAXION ANNA H.SHAW
Reoommendation; Large Flowers, Never Dursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

'^roiiderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings
;
grows rapidly, forming strong

bushy plants; frives an imrnense number of per'ect flowers on good long stems. It is
Invaluable for Cut Flowers and is Perfectly Healthy.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1 75 per doz.; $10 00 per lOU. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
W^hen •Writing Mention FlorlHta' Exchange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET.—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).—Rright ceriae-piok.
MKS. JAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
BON TON (Ward).-8carlet.
Prices for above varieties: $3.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (StoUery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),
Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. 8. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MHS. C. H. PEIHCE -Yellow.

35o. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.C0 per 100

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
60c. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.

35c. each, $3.60 per doz., ((26.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Excbance

PANSY PLANTS
IN BUD AND BLOOM,

Of Sclimidt's International Mixture, large flower-
ing Show Varieties. uneurpasBed quality at f 1 00
per 1(J0 ;

»S 00 per 1000 ; 500 at 1000 rate.

II TCDIIIIBTUCDi P- Major and A. Nana, out of
ALILnnaninLna 2!^ inch pots, lar^e stocby
plauts. |;i.00perl00; $26 00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

nilPipo (Bellisi, large double flowerlDg, good
UAIOILO Biied stocky plants, ready to bloom, 60o
a 100, by mail; $3 50 a 1000; 500 at ICOD rate, by expresB*

ASTER PLANTS.
Good stocky plants of Sempie's Queen of the

Market, Jewel. Giant Comet and Truffaut'e Perfec-
tion, at 50 ctfl. per 100, by mall ; 13.50 per 1000, 500 at
1000 rate, by express.
Our Seed Is grown from the larffest aud

doublest Bowers only.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.
vyhpnAVrltine Mf^ntlnn FloHstn' Kxchanefl

(Babies' Breath.) Fine white airy flowers, ex-
cellent for bouquets, 50c. per doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Large plants, transplanted, field-grown, in great vari-

ety of colors for early flowering, *1.U0 a lUO ; |;H>.OU a 1000.

W. C. JENNISON. N^tick. Mass.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES
From the field, ready to bloom, from $10.00 to

$36.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Fine stock. From $25.00 to $50.00^ per 100

F. O. B. express here.

Cash with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue. - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Whpn "Wrlttne Mention Florists' Kxchanffff

PANSIES
ROEMER'S PRIZE PANSIES.

Estra fine stocky (September) transplantid
plants, all in bloom, finest color. By express.
S1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000. Sample plants,
cents.

Cash with Order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Jennings Finest Strain.

g PANSIES
<

NOW READY.
Floe stocky plants, In bud and bloom. $10.00 and

112.50 per lOUO; ¥1.50 per 100, per exoresB. BcDall
plants, by mail, 75c. per 100. Good plaotp, wintered
in field. In bud, large and stocky. (6 00 per 1000.

ACTED CCCn temple's Pinli, $1.00 peroz.
AOICn OCCU PniiHy Seed, $1.00 per pkg.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,''°lir." Soutliport, Conn.
•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanire

We grow over a
million trom the
choicest seed of
Bugnot, Gassier,
Odier and Trlmar-
deau, transplanted
last November in
cold frames, large
plants now ready
to bloom, 60c. per
100; $4.00 per 1000.

Mammoth Verbena,
7Uc. per 100; $5.5U
per 1000.

Double GerauiutuSf in bud and bloom,
such as S. A. Nutt, Gen. Grant, La Favorite,
and many others, equally aa good, 4 in., $0.00
per 100: 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

FucbslaSt very branchy, loaded with
hlonma, 4 in., $10.00 per 100;3 in., $6,00 per lOO.

Heliotrope, 4 in., $6.00 per 100
Vlncas, extra heavy, 4 in-, $8.00 per 100.

All the above are very bushy and well
branched.

WHITTON & SONS,
Vniolessle FlorUtg. Clt; aid Oteei Sts. Utloi, V. T.

! When Writing Uentlon FlorisU' Exchange
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ROSES
Fine Healthy Stock of

BRIDE AND 'MAID
2VL> to 4 in. pots. Ueady foi- delivery.

Write for prices.

GLEN LEA NURSERY,
MONROE, Orange Co., New York.

OWEN G. OWEN, MGR.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Flue liealthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/3 to 31/i in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON GO. Flushing.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

26.-
strong, Healthy Plants, from 2% in.

pots, $2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Bride,

Bridesmaid,

Marie Van Houtte,

Pinic Soupert,

C. Soupert,

Mosella,

Mme. Welche,

Cloth of Gold,

Mrs. DeGraw,

Marie Lambert,

Marie Guillot,

Mme. Berthed,

Kaiserin,

Fernet Pere,

Etoile de Lyon,

Mme. de Watteville,

Meteor,

Bali of Snow.

Yellow and Pink Ramblers, S3.00 per

100; $25.00 per 1000.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanga

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS.
We have an extra selected stock of the follow-

ing Rose Plants. Will guarantee them
to be as fine as any grown.

Per 100. Per lOOO

American Beau(y,2>4in. pot $.'i 00 $40 00
niide " "....3 00 25 00
Bridesmaid •' " 3 00 25 00
Kmserin " "....3 51 30 0(1

P esident Carnot.. " " 3 50 30 00

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Greenhouses and Residence. • HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.

Long Distance 'Pbone, Main 223.

^^henW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Scott's Roses
ROBERT SCOTT & SON,

19th and Catherine Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

w hep w^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

H. P. ROSES
From 2Mi inch Pots.

Strong, thrifty, well-established plants,
general price, $4.00 per 100.

Extra fine lot of Crimson Ramblers.

JACKSON & PERKINS CC^'N^wtSr'^:
When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

ROSES ROSES ROSES
Our trade list is issuetl: if you have not received

one send for it.

Bride 2^ in. pots
Bridesmaid... "
Oleteor "

Pres. t'arnot.. "
Perle "
!^oupert "
nioBella " ,

'J5 other choice Varieties
E. G. HILL & CO.,

100
. t'2.60
. 2.50
. 3.00
. 4.00

. 3.U0

. 2.60

. 3.00
3.00

1000
$22.60
ii.bO
26.00
8.5.00

30 00
22.60
25.00
26.00

Richmond, Ind.

wrhenWTrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

300,000 YODl BOSGS 300,000

Ramblers, Climbing Malmaison, Climbinsr
Wodttoii, Climbing White Pet, President
Carnot, and 100 other leading Teas, Hybrid
Teas, and Climbers. Send for prices.

Moon Vines, $2.50 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
Brltle and BrideBmaldROBea. JaQuarystrucb

cutiiiniP. out. of 2 in. poib, tJ.OO per 100; $25 CO per
1000; made o«t of strong 3 and 4 eyed cuttlnRs.

Adlauium Cuneacum. Btrontr. 3 inch. $7.00 per
100. StroDR, 'i}4 Inch, f4.tiO per 100 \n fine growing
coudlllOD. All In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D,

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

3(t00 Beauty, 2^; in., 6c. 500 Meteor. 2J^ in., 3c
600 Meteor, 3 in., 6c. 1000 Golden Gate, 3

in.. 4c. 1000 Maman Cochet, 3 in., 6c. 600
White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D.

^Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW AMERICAN ROSE

pirs. BoDeit GaiFetl
As one of the syndicate holding stock

in this rose we offer first-class plants,

from two and one-half inch pots, to be

delivered on and after March 15, 1898, at

the agreed price of J3.50 per dozen;

$25.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Wxchange

GLEMITIS PANIGULATA
Nice plants, 3 in.

pots, $6.00 per 100.

"
CI 1 II Ullll Nice plants. Sin. pots
rLHinniULA $5.00 per lOO.

VltllFT^ Princess of Wales, good plantsi•""t'* $3.00 per 100.

P.URVQIHTIIEIIIIIK Pennsylvania and other
bliniOBil I nLmUmi fancy and commercial
varieties. For prices address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichang?

CLEMATIS
Large-tloweriDg Jackmanni and Henrji,

t3.00 per 12 ; $20.C0 per 100.

SMILAX,
Extra BtroDg plants, 50 cts. per 12

; $2.50 per 100

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KATHLEEN PANTLIND, From son $1000perlCO

FLORA HILL, - - soo

BEAUTIES, ~ 2Hincb 600 "

CARNOTS, - ' - - 2.^ • 4C0 "

PAUL POST OFFICE. E. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON T GO TO THE KLONDIKE :
Wo can ntalio $ for you at Home, by You Speaking Quicitiy.

^
JUST ARRIVED—HAS TO BE SOLD A T ONCE. ^

Mo Reasonable Offer Refused.

CRIIMSON RAIMBLER, SOO extra strong, 5 to 7 feet long. *
STANDARD ROSES, 500 fine, in the best market variety. A line lot g

of Standard Roses with two colors on each stem, all red and while.

CLEIMATIS, .5000 extra fine, 3 year old, in the following varieties; S
Mme. Baron Veillard, Duchess of Edinburgh, Kermosiiia, Jack-
mann! and Jackmamii alba. Write to S

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J. $

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

2H INCH POTS.

Bride,
Uridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor.
C. de Noue,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupeit,
Fink Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw,
Maman Cochet,
Sorabreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mme. Pernel Pierre
Vallee deChamounii,
Marie Van Houtte,
Mme, Schwaller,

Dr. Grill.
Gen. Robt E. Lee,
Princesse de Sagan,
Snowdake,
Safrano.
Arch Duke Charles,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Pres. Gaulain.
Marie Guillot,
Gen. de Tartas,
M. NieU
Henry M. Stanley,
Agrippiua,
La Pactole.
Mme. Camille,
F. Kruger,
The Queen,
Queens Scarlet.

PRICE—$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; Pros.
Carnot. Climbing Meteor, Yellow Ramblt^-r.

Climbing Wootton, $3.50 per lUO
; $30.00 per luOO.

By mail, 25c. per lUO additional. No order ac-
cepted for less thaa 100 ; 500 at thousand rates,

Samples 25 ds., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Qhlo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
4 inch, $5.00 per 100, unnamed; 2 inch, $.2 00 pe''

100, unnamed, all first-class varieties; 2 inch*
Mt. Snow, Happy Thought, Bronze, Golden^
etc., $3 50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS.
The finest you ever saw; varieties, Black

Prince, Purple Prince, Arabella, single; Elm
City, Molesworth, Snow Ball,E G. Hill, double,
3 Inch. JS 60 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, Zinch, per 100 $2 00
HIBISCUS, Double Scarlet, 2 in. " 2 00
CYPEKtlS ALTEKNIFOLIUS, 2^io., 100, 3 50

FISHER &. SON, - Gallon, Ohio.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLEUS AND PANSIES.
Crimeon Verechaffeltit and Gulden Bedder. 65c

per 100: Ho.OO per 1000. In variety. 50c. per 100; $4.00
per 1000. pRDHies. In bud. |1 00 pt r 100: JS 00 per
1000. Aiteninnthera, from flftls, P. Major, eOc.

per 100; *6.00 per lOJO. A. Nana. 50c. per 100; »4.00pei
1000. Afferntom. blue and white, 50c. perlOO; fl.OO
per lOOt'. <;ieraniunis, from flats, $1.00 per 100;

tlOOO per 1000. Two In. pots, $1.50 per lHO; $l.'i.00 per
1000. Mme. Sallerol. from flats. $l.COperlOO; *9.00 per
lOOO. marKuertte ('ariiattons, traLsplanted in

flats. 75c. per 100. Cash with order.

C.A. HARRIS & CO. Delanson.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S GIANT

Prize Pansies
ARE THE BE5T.

Fine stocky, fall transplanted plants from
cold frame, in bud and bloom, separate or
mixed colors, at %l 50 per 100, or $13.i per lOOO.
Expressorfrelghtasdirected. Cabh witborder.

MAX e:. kraus,
320 Davenport Ave., - NEW HAVEN, CONN

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUIVIS-
uur seieciion irum set of twenty choice var-
ieties, newest and best, $2.00 per 100; 115.00 per
1000.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best bedding
and fancy varieties, 90c. per 100; $0.04* per 11 10-

Cost a few cents more than some oibers, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuitinRS.

Cash with order. If you want special varieties
write.

A few Pansies* best strain. 60c. per 100,

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus. N. Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Geo. Childs, Modesto, Tanonia. Merry Monarcli, Mrs.
H. Kobinsoa.M.Dean.M.Hemlersiin. M.Wananiakcr,
Whilldin. H. Brown, M. Bunnaffon.l'be Queen, Ivory.
Philadelphia, L. Cannlnif, Eda Pra.'ss, Lincoln. Mrs.
Bergmann, from pots, !$3,00 per 100; from boxes.
S'4..50 perlOO.

ALLAMANDA WILlilAHISII. Sl.*i5 a doz.

Cash «itli order.

JOHN 6. EISELE,20th A Ontario St8..Phila.,Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLOSE THEM OUT

* lu, puiB. uuB, «.,;,UU Mf r iMJ. i.»rac«!t __.
Dots atroHK. 18 In., 18.00 per 100. Cariiatlon, J.lzzte
McGowan, soil or pots, $10.00 per 1000. Casli. plea>e.

CARL HAGENBURGER, . - Mentor. Ohio.

When Writing Mention Floriste' Exchange

• BOUGAINVILLEAS e

These beautiful plants are forging to the front for decorative purposes. The ease and
cortainty with which they may be flowered, their lengthy flowering season and the wonderful
durability of bloom on plants or in a cut state, renrter them of special value tn ihe tioiiei.

They can be readily flowered for Christmas (in 5 to Sin. pots) and a small slock nf plants will
aflford decorative material for the flower days of the year, Christmas to July has been their
season with us for past two years. The plants are easily propagated, are strong, rnpid trrowers,
very free flowering, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect
pests, and for endurance will rival the toughest greenhouse subject.

Glabra (?) is preferable for cutting, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana, nnd
very gracefully disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact in character. Both
varieties are, however, valuable for catting or pot plants.

F^RIGES :

Prom 2^ inch pots, out back, and breaking stror.gly, will make
fine 5 and 6 inch pot plants by Fall $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per IOC

From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make
floe 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 2 60 per doz.; 20.00 per 100

From 5 inch pots, cut back, very strong plants that have flowered
and will flower on new growth. These can readily be
grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50 per doz.; 30.00 per 100

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail for $1.'^0.

CASH WITH ORDER.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9 miles below Pittsburgh, Pa. GLENFIELD, PA.

WhenWritlnc Mention Florists* Exchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate, 10 oenta per line (8 wordi), each In-
lertloD. Cash wltb order. This rate applies only
to Bltnatlon wanted adTertliementa and when set
lolld, without display. When letters are addressed In
our oare add 10 cents to oover expense of torwardlng

CITUATION wanted; by an experienced florist;
'^ single; first-ciaBs references as to ability and
character. Apply V., care Florists' Exchaiifie.

pLORlST. Dane (26) wants situation; 11 years' ex-
- perlence. whereof t> In England; steady work
required. Kiorist, y Norrls St., N. Cambridge, Mass.

CITUATION wanted; by married man Tsho un-
^~' derBtandBKronlngof ReneralKieenhouse stock;
flrst-class relerencea. F. T., care Fiorlbts' Ex-
change.

CITUATION wanted by young man, 2'i. experi-^ euced in growing ruses, carnations, 'mums and
bedding planes. Address Florist. 716 Third Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. T.

Cl'J'UATiON wanted by competent, reliable man^ Engliab, 26, good grower of roses, carnations
and general greenhouse btock; good references.
E. Bayley, Babylon. L. 1.

CITUATION wanted by young man in commercial^ greenhouse; Qve years' experience in growing
carnations, 'muma, roses, Easter lilies, mushrooms
and geaeraj plants; sober, steady, best ut reference.
Address P. N. E., care Florists' Exchange.

riKBMAN, single. 28. btriclly sober. 12 years' ex-
^-^ perlence, atpreseut employed. wibhtBtomake
change; all-round man, well up in cut flowers,
propagating, general (^.reenhouse stock. G. Kiefner.
oare of Mr. Schmidt, Florist, 23t) East 14th St., N. T.

SITUATION ^WANTJED.
Gardener, by a sing^le man, understands the

care of greenhouses, vegetables and flower
gardening.

BJE:P(S0P(, 330 E. 7l8t St.. N. Y. City.

GARDENER AND FLORIST.
Well experienced man in greenhouse and

landscape gardening, age 30, desires position in
private or commercial place.

Address W. BATT, 679 Second Ave., N. Y.

^VANTED POSITION.
By good all-round American Florist. 11 years' ex-
perience in growing roses, carnations, violets,
chrysaothemums, and general stock; good referen-
ces; age 27; married, no family; strictly temperate.
Those wanting a good man and who can pay fair
wages, address,
Uurry Li, Rowe* QenM Delivery, Lowell, Mass.

SITUATION 1JVANTED.
By young man in commercial place; life ex-
perience; grower and propagator of carna-
tions, chryaanthemums, sweet peas, violets,
etc. Understands Carpentering, Plumbing,
Heating, Glazing and Painting. One who is

used to work and up to date; can take active
charge of any commercial pliice.
Address Active, care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED.

-WANTED.
At once, an assistant to do general greenhouse

and garden work ; wages, Ave dollars per week and
board; apply in person at Iteck's UreenhouBest
Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED
A single young man for general greenhouse
work, of good habits and not afraid to work.
Steady place if satisfactory. Send references.
Address J. B. M.,careot Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
A good Rose grower, one capable of taking charge
of commercial place; to reliable, steady man, a
permanent position; send copy of reference and
wages expected ; married man preferred. Address
FlorlHt, P. O. Box 230, Madison, N. J.

WANTED
A good rose grower as working foreman for

commercial place; married man preferred;
permanent position to right party; state
wagesexpecied, including house rent. Addres,

ROSE, P. O. Box 510, Ridgewood,
New Jersey.

W^ANTED.
A single man ; must be a flist-class grower of

plants lor general retail and wholesale trade,
also well up iiigrowingNclchrysanthemums;
one with knowledge of general retail work
preferred; good reference required. Apply,
stating wages expected, to

WM. NICHOLSON, Framlngham, Mass.

WANTED BY JUNE 1st.
Working foreman for a good sized commercial

place, luiiit thorouKbly understand the gruwing ot
violets and carnations as well as all general stock.Must be a thoroughly practical man and not afraid
of work. Capable of taking fnll charge. Marriedman with no tamily preferred; no objection toman with one son as a helper. Must be strictly
temperate. Highest reference required. State
wages wanted, with an interest in the business.

Address 8., care of Florists' Exchange.

WhenWriting Mention Florists* Exchange

HELP WANTED

FORBIIIIAIV l^VANTBD
Familiar with nursery work. Must be com-
petent to handle men under him. Address
with references, stating salary expected.

R., "W., care of Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED
An experienced man to grow bedding plants-
Must be a good reliable man. Permanent
position.

GEORGK J. LAIRD,
3041^Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED
Three or four A No. i men for palms

and ferns ; wages not object to right

men ; send reference. Address

P. H. B., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
A man who has had experience in growing
nursery stock and summer propagation of
Roses and shrubs, making cuttingsand attend-
ing to them, watering plants and taking charge
of greenhouse under a superintendent, in
fact, a thorough nurserymen. No florist need
answer.
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

No. 96 Broad Street. Elizabeth, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Maile Louise Violets.
60c. per 100; ttJ-OO per lUOO. Smllax. from 2 and 6 in.
pots, $1.50 and |2 50 per 1(J0. A'iants, extra good
healthy stocfe for rooted cuttings oi carnations.
What have you? Geo. Sttitllinger, Sprlngville, W.Y

Vti^atited to Exchange.
Choice small fruit plants, grapes, currants, rasp-
berries and Kooseberrles; also Clematis llenryi—
Miss Bateman and Tlr^iniana for clean, youne
plants orrootedcuttinfirs of carnations, chrysanthe-
mums or roses. W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

WANTED.
L,ar£:e pot grrowii HoneysucUIes

(Loniceras), Akeoia Crenata, A risto loo li la
Sipho Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Tecoma
graniiflora, Cobaea scandens, must be 4 feet
long and over, and well rooted.

ROSE HILL KDRSERIES,
New Boclielle. N. Y.

^WANTED
Photographs of specimen plants and shrubs.
Must be in good condition. Send particulars
and price. Also nurserymen andseedsmen and
collectors of native plants wiil oblige by
sending their catalogues to

F. BRUNTON & CO.,
Importers and Exporters of Plants and Seeds,

13G Boylstou St., Boston. Mass.

..CULTURAL ARTICLES..
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and shortcultural articles on indoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mss.
will be well paid for. Writers are
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE.
15.00i)ft. of elass; in splendid condition, in a city

of 125,000 Inbabltaots; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

U. W. Palmer, Scranton. Pa.

AT MOLLIS, L. I.
To let or lease, three Kreenhtnsea, with land and

house room. For particulars apply at

1^24 East '^7th St.. New York.

FOR SAI.E.
No. IKnowlesSteam Pump and Boiler, nearly

new, in good condition, cost 110 dollars. F. O.B.,
here 60 dollars. Box 874, Watkins, N. Y.

POP S \ ¥,F Two Kreenhouses, nearly new,run. ^AijE^, igjiQo ftj adapted for any
kind of plants, with 5 acres or more of land
situated In one of the finest towns near New York,
will give a bargain to the riKht man. Usnlnc *fe
Nelson, 115 \V. 30th Street. New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

17019 €S A ¥ ¥3* A paying retail business in^ '-'** <3-^*A-*«:*» city 40,m. Largest store
trade, store fully equipped and handsomely furnished,
greenhouse stocked with roses, carnations, palnis,ferns,
and smilax, and $2000 Spring stock. A rare chance for
a live man. Will sell stock and lease property. For
particulars address PENNA, care Florists' Exchange

PftR S 1 1 F An Al place doing a bang-up
J. vn V3Al>ly retail trade Population 4y.l;0u.

Leaders wltb an exclusive tradf. Owuer's age and
ill health cause retirement, tuil slock of - roses,
carnations, palms, smilax and bedding stock.
E7erythiQ« in excellent condition lor big Spring
trade. Will rent ground and buildings. Address
Invalid, care Klorist's Exchange.

FOR SAL,E.
Four acres and seventy <>iie-bundredfh8, with

house barn and one greenhouse 150 feel long, all in

good order and nearly new ; one acre in all kinds of
vines, fruit trees, etc. One mile from (hatham
(N.J ) depot, on good high ground. Price $1,600.

Three-quarters can remain on bond and mortgage
at Qv« per cent, interest. A chance of a life time
for the right man Inquire of

EDWARD I,ttSSER,
Box US.'Madison, N. J

p^D O A I C "1^03 Aeeratum. dwarf
r XJ n. 9M & EL* blue, 3 in. pots, S3.(.U per
100. too Parlor Ivy, '6 In. potp, |4.(0 per HO- 2000
Alternanthera, 5 kinds, $2 25 per 100: ::^::0.00 per
lOljO. 210 CyperUB. 4 in. pots, |5.00 per UO 400
Adtantiim Ciiueatuni, 4 inch pots, $7.00;

luO Adiantum Cuneutum. 5 inch pots, $12.03.

Adianturas are extra tine. Hooted cuttings of Ver-
schaffeltli. Golden Bedder and Fire Brand Coleup,
$1.00 per 100. Rooted cuttings McGowan Carnations,
ll.OO per lOJ: potted plaots, 2M i"-. $2.50 per 100.

E. Y. KELLER, Florist, - Easton, Pa

FOR SAI.E:.
Eleven (11) greenhouses well stocked with

roses, carnations and general stock of beddins
plants and palms. Thirty minutes fr( m New
York City. Good retail trade in a city oi SO.POO
population. A good chance for the right
party. Inquire

£. N. J., care Florists' £xcliaiige.

FOR SALE.
In the violet district, 38 miles from New York

City in New York State and five minutes walk
from station, one bouse 18x200 and four bouses
12x100, shed and small dwelling, all combined ;

all the latest improvements in piping:, etc.;
fine view and good air; will be sold cheap,
owner is going to Colorado.

115 W. 30tli St., New York.

i;il[[||IIIIUS[S TO RENT.
Five houses containing 3,300 square feet, well

built and in tborough repair. Two boilers,
rent low. Plenty of water and good loam.
Good convenient tenement house on theplace^
7 rooms. 14 miles from Boston on B. & A. R. R'

Address H . R. STEVENS, Dover, Hass.

FOR RENT OR I^FASE.
CHEVY CHASE GREENHOUSES, Chevy

Chase, Md., (suburb of Washington, D, C.)

For full particulars, write or see the

representative oi The Clievy Chase Land
Company at Chevy Chase, Md.

TO I,ET.
Eosary and Greenhouses in Castle

Point, Hobolien, N. J. Apply

THEO. DUNN, Agent,

I Newark St., Hoboken, N. J.

FOR SALE OR EXGHANCL
Florida property, suitable for Florist, Winter

home, or permanent residence; consisting of

15 acres; house, 6 rooms; barn and out-build-

ings; 10 acres; bouse, 12 rooms; barn; tene-

ment; saiall greenhouse; many varieties fruits

and ornamental plants ; houses built for com-
fort and convenience; wide, cool verandaf^.

These places Join and will be sold separtitely

or together; will exchange part, value, $5,000.

W. D. BALL, Orangre Park, Florida.

FOR SAI.B.
Bicycle (GentiPman's) in No. 1 condition

;

34-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $35.00. For full
particulars address

One Too many,
care Florists' Exchangre.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New York.

Wholesale Market.

Tliere is an absence of the panicky
condition of affairs that e.xistcd last
week : nevertheless there is no more busi-
ness than there was then, the volume
done being extremely light. The market

|

is entirely in favor ot the buyer and he
can dictate his price. Figures are conse-
quently very erratic. The large stores
are using a great deal less stock, and are
not taking all the special boxes that it

has been customarj- to set aside for
them. This surplus, therefore, has to be
put in with the balance and the average
on the whole accordingly becomes re-

duced. There has not been any such
slaughter in prices on roses, still $10 per
1.000 was quite frequently a taking
figure for good stock; No. 1 sold at
times at $20 per 1,000 and even less,

while in smaller quantities they often
did not exceed 5F3 per 100. But it is in
Beaut.y that the slump is most keenly
felt. These are greatly in excess of the
demand; 25c. is the top asking figure,
but dealers are only too glad to get 20c.
The greatest number of high-class
blooms sell at figures varying from f10
to .fl.'^ per 100.
Carnations are doing better than roses

and are holding to their price, a few go
at.|l ; butthemaiority of regular grades
clean out at between f1.25 and |2. A
few novelties and fancies go higher; but
the number of these is fast diminishing.
The quantity of violets coming in has

been greatly lessened, and even then
they do notallsell. Thenuraber moving
at 50c. per 100 is probably less than
5,000 all told ; 30c. seems to have been
the prevailing top figure and prices may
be said to rule at from 10c. to 30c. per
100.
Valley is averaging better than other

stock just now, much of it making $22.-
50 per 1,000 on an average. Lilies are
dead stock ; quantities remain unsold
even though they may be offered at $2
per 100 to clear ; .f3per 100 is a frequent
price on small sales. Tulips and narcissi
are over now from indoors, and outdoor
stock may be said to average.flperlOO.
Smilax realizes IGc. to 20c.; sweet

peas, .fG per 100 bunches to %'2 per
dozen, according to quality and demand.
Southern lilac is abundant and in line
condition. The largest users of this
stock at this time are the Greeks.
The principal topic of conversation in

wholesale circles is the recent Greek fail-
ures. Several attachments are likely to
be made and still more serious steps
than these are contemplated. Oneof the
most deploi able circumstances connected
with the Polykranas affair was that of
Mrs. WilheUni, who upon hearing of her
husband's arrest dropped dead. Mr.
Wilheimi, who is in the basket supply
business, was trying to collect his bill,

when upon pretext ot assault he was
given in charge by the firm. .Several
other gentlemen suffered in the same
way about the same time. However,
they are not letting the matter rest
there. There are also some protested
notes to be looked after.
The Essay Committee of the Florists'

Club has secured Professor W. E. Urit-
ton, ot the Connecticut Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, as the lecturer at next
meeting. He will talk on "Experiments
with Chemical Fertilizers on Greenhouse
Plants."

Retail Trade.

There has been a great number ot
weddings during the week; but the
quantity of flowers used at these func-
tions was very small. Economy seems
to have been the rule.

It is reported that .Joseph Fleischmnu
has secured a downtown branch store,
and tliat it will be located in the New
Empire building in the Wall street dis-
trict, abutting on liroadvva.v.
Peter Burr, of Loudon, Eiig., who has

been in Boston tor the past week, will
arrive in this city Monday next.
A Law Suit.

ThecaseotT. Uevoy &Sons, Pough-
keepsic, N. Y., against the New York Cut
Flower Company, full particulars of
which appeared in our issue of April 24.
1897, and in which at the previous trial
the plaintiffs were non-suited, came up
again at Poughkeepsie April 21 last, at
the Supreme Court term before the Hon
.Justice Wilnuint M. Smith, of Suffolk
(;o., liOng Island, and a jury. After
hearing the evidence on both' sides, a
verdict was rendered in favor of the
Messrs. Devoy for their claim, f171.

It is reported that other suits of a
similar nature are likly to follow; also i

that the defendants will appeal from the |

present decision. '
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Buffalo.
Flittlnga.

A loading fca turc liicn 1 l,v , now , is t lu'

loinuvals unioug the tracio. S. A. Aiuler-

«oii bas become duly iuBtalled at 44(1

Main Htroet. He has a store lliat for

good light and display arrangements
and convenience, might be hard to im-
prove on.
Adams will move across JIain street

from his present location, into the store

in the past occupied liy Wm. Scott, who
will soon be newly situated in well

lighted quarters, with new tixtures up-
to-date in conception and character, at

540 Main street, diiectly in the center of

the newer up-tuwn shopping distiict.

At iritj Mniu street, the former loca-

tion occupied by Adams, will be utilized

by F. G. I.iemberuer, a new aspirant to

ilower profits.

aark«t Itrms.

Dailv trade moves , in moderate
Hues. "Doctors' day "—referring to
graduating exercises of the Medical Uni-
versity—called for a goodly lot of Howers
in variety on Tuesday. Some active

shipping trade recently has also tended
to prevent any surplus of liloum. Koses
arc plentiful, with Beauty cheap, carna-
tions haidly meeting the demand, while
ontdoor bulb stock begins to clamor
tor place.

Lafayette Square is this season show-
ing out more resplendentthau heretofore

in the added feature of several large beds
of lulips now- in bloom. Vim.

Boston.
Market Neirs.

liusiuess is still very dull, although
a slight improvement is noticed in the
retail trade. The wholesalers are all

complaining about the poor business
they have experienced ever since Easter.
Stock iscoming iu very plentifully and of

very good quality: iu fact so plentiful

that in some lines the market is over-
stocked. Carnations are now getting a
little cheaper, but good ones are still

scarce. Violets are becoming scarce also,

and with a week or two of warm
weather will be entirely gone. Eoses of

all kinds are in abundauce and very line.

Bulbous stock is not so pleutiful as it

was some time ago, and it is almost im-
possible to get good tnlips; the inside

ones are mostly all cut and those from
outdoors are not forward enough yet.

An old fashioned rose which has been
grown with success this year is Souvenir
de Malmaison : blooms of it are being
brought.in,of goodquality, by Lawrence
Cotter. He is also getting a good cut of

Bride, Bridesmaid, Beautj-, K. A. Victoria
and Meteor.
Welch Bros, are receiving quantities of

Nivea, wUich is the best white carnation
in the market at present. It is finding
ready sale.

MassachasettB Hortlcaltaral Society.

The Saturday show last week at
Horticultural Hall was comparatively
small, but it included among other things
several rare orchids. A new American
Cyprlpedium' EleanorEothwell." raised
by the late William Grey, of Alban.v, N.
Y., was exhibited by James E. Rothwell
and received a first-class certificate of

merit. This is a hybrid between C.

leeanum and C. Lowii. The flower
stalk had three branches, each of which
bore a flower. Mr. Rothwellalso showed
Cypripedlum leucocbilum for which he
received honorable mention. Chas. E.
Richardson brought a seedling amaryl-
lis for which a gratuity was awarded.
Mrs. D. M. Folger showed a house-grown
gloxinia plant.
James Comley brought several trusses

of the rare rhododendron Victoria
Regina. of a light yellow color; also
Magnolia Halleana. carnation Wm.
Scotland Cytisus albus and a plant of

same. For this collection he received
a gratuity. Mrs. P. D. Richards exhib-
ited a collection of native plants. Some
fine lettuce was shown by Warren
Heustis & Son, for which a gratuity was
grauted, and some mushrooms by E. B.
Smith.
The plant auctions are now starting

up here; the first two or three were well
attended and good stock brought good
prices, but lately neither the attendance
nor the prices have been so large. N. F.
McCarthy & Co. are now holding three
sales a week—Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

.\t this writing, April 28, we are hav-
ing a snow and hail storm here.

l\ J. N.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Tliere is uo particular change in

trade conditions since last writing. War
excitement runs high on account of the
assembling of the National Guard troops
at this point, and all together has had
a depressing effect on all lines of trade
tor the past few da.vs.

'I'he stores are doing a fairly good
business, as good as conld be expected
at this period, and considering the abun-
dant supiil.v of stock now offered. The
weather, too, has affected business and
shortened the suppl.v of flowers to a
great extent, the past week having been
cold and cloudy, and an incessant rain
falling.
Some of the downtown stores and

many dr.v goods and department houses
held "special rose sales on Friday and
Saturday of last week, offering roses,
best stock, at 25c. per dozen. Beauty
at 10c. per bloom, long stems, and 5c.
for short stems.
Growers find it difficult to place all of

their product, and prices ou most items
are very weak. Those ruling at present
are as follows:
Roses, ^2 to 5f5 ; carnations, 75c. and

.Ifl ; llarrisii, louigflornni and callas, $5
and .?li. Extra blooms of lougiflorum
brought as highasJi.S. Amtrican Beauty
is ill fair supplvand growers realize from
%-> 10.1512 per 100.

ri.int sales are very light, man.v fine
azaleas now in their prime are on hand,
but do not find sale even at moderate
prices. G. A. T.

largely for this purpose. Robert Craig
& Son have planted two houses of
grafted Kaiscriu for Summer.

The Lilf Disease.

At tlie last meeting of the Florists'
Club, George 1). Clark, of Henry A. Dreer,
Inc., stated in the llarrisii lily disease
discussion that a custtimer had been
using carbolic acid solution for preserv-
ing lilies. He has this week received an
answer from this customer in regard to
the quantity of the acid. It is one ounce
of carbolic acid to one gallon of water.
Immerse the bulbs in this solution, leav-
ing tliem in long enough for it to soak
into all parts of the bulb—say about
three minutes, This grower states that
he believes it will be effectual in killing
the mite that causes the disease. This
operation to be done previous to pot-
ting, allowing the bulb to thoroughly
dry out before being potted.

The Theatre Benefit.

Tickets for the Club theatre benefit
have been distributed for sale and aie
going rapidly. The benefit is to defray
cost of erecting show cases in the Club
rooms. These cases are greatl.v ne.eded
to hold the man.v trophies which have
been won by the Bowling Club and the
Gun Club. The benefit will be ou May
11, at the Walnut Street Theatre.

David Rust.

Some New

Paterson, N. J.

Philadelphia.
Trade News.

This past week has been a ver.v

quiet one in this city ; tlie stores have
done but little transient business. A few
of them, however, have been fairly busy
on orders prevlousl.v booked. There is

an abundance of all kinds of flowers on
hand, and it is really useless to quote
prices, there being so much fluctuation.
It is in fact get what you can to make
a sale. Roses, which were ver.v plentiful
early in the week, have fallen oft in sup-
pl.v ; still there ismore than is demanded.
Caruations are a glut and many stores
have dropped the retail price to 25c. per
dozen. Sweet peas are now coming in
very good. A few weddings on Wednes-
day used a quautity of these, buta great
many are being carried over each day.
Man.v growers are tearing out their

roses to make room for young stock,
and some are planting for Summer
bloom. Giafted roses are being used

The local Florists' Club held a meet-
ing April 20 and discussed the subject
of better protection against the com-
petition of growers within 20 miles
of I*aterson who drive here aud dis-
pose of their wares on the market,
paj'ing no license fee nor rent. A
committee of five was appointed to
wait on the Mayor and Aldermen. It is

contended thatitisan injustice to florists
who have stores aud pay personal faxes
and rent to be subjected to the competi-
tion of growers who sell from wagons.

IH

OcoNOMOwor, Wis.—Wm. Desmond has
leased the Spring Bank greenhouses and
several acres of land.

Ii.WAro, Wash.— A.M. Pell will shortly
establish a florist business here. A local
paper remarks: "We need something of
that kind to relievethe weary monotony
of the yellow skunk-cabbage flower."

IV'READY FOR DELIVERY MAY JOth.-

RESIDENTIAL

SITES AND

ENVIRONMENTS
This Work Contains 54 Practical

Plans and Diagrams.

PART I.

<jV Relating to the Envi-

/(\ ronmentsJ^^^^jt^

PART n.

<B How, 'What and Where *

ROYAL QUA.RTO: FULL CLOTH.

to Plant, and Introduc- yf/

tion to UnduIations.„s«,.st
jjj

PART in.

Villa Gardens and Pub-

lic Grounds,^^ jt^*^^ *

Price: Plain Edge, $2.50; Full Gilt, $3.00.

A handsomel'y bound volume, cxmiaining fift'y-four practical plans anc
diagrams, with lucid descriptive text and all necessary information, for th

development of Home and Public Grounds, showing principles and adaptation
at planting suitable to all requirements from Villa to Mansion.

This book is the work of a landscape gardener of the highest internationa'

reputation—Mr. Joseph Forsyth Johnson, F. R. H. S., and embodies the experience

of SL continuous practice extending over thirty years. It will be found the mos;
modern, up-to-date and practical work on the market. Prospectus now ready

PUBLISHED BY

A. T. DELAWARE PIG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK

SEND STAMP FOR OUR SELECT

-K^Catalogue of Horticultural Books_^>-
Treating on Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables, the Study of Botany, and

Horticulture in General, also including the best works published on Allied

Industries and Pursuits.

.BOOKS...
Residential Sites and Environments.
I'art I— IteHidenlinl iCiivironiiifiUs ;

Part 11— Planting ami liitroiluction to Uu-
duiatlons;

Part III— Villa Oartlens and I'libllc Grounds.
A handsome volume with 5-t practical
plaiiH and diaeraniNdrawn by theauthor,
with ludd deNcriptlve text and all iieces-

Hary information I'or the develujiment of
tlie HnrrouDdinp:s of a rerti(U-nce, Bhowing
prineipleH und adaptationH \A planting:
Hiiitable to all requiremt'ats from WWvl to
Manwiou. TIiih book is the work «.>[ a
landHt-ape gardener of the highest inter-
national reputation, aud embodies the
experience of a contlnuouB practice ex-
tending over thirty years. I'rivate gar-
(IcnerH and connneicial men engaged In
laiidHcaping will find tiuH the most
iiimliTn. up-to-date and practical work
obtainable. To aniateurB this volume
will prove invaluable, enabling them to
determine well in advance the form of
develoi)nient they prefer, and a reliable
guide in their selection of material. By
.Toseph Forsvth Johnson, F. U. H. S.
Rovai <iuarto. Full ck)th. I'rice. $2.50
plain edge: $8.Oo full gilt.

The Water Garden.—Embracing the
Constructif-m of PondB. Adapting Natural
Streams, Planting. Hybridizing, Seed
Saving, Propagation, Building an Aqua-
tic House, Wintering, Correct Designing
and Planting of Banks and Margins, to-
gether with Cultural Directions for all

Ornamental AtiuaticH. Profusely llliis-

trated with nine plates, eighteen full page
descriptive views, and numerous other
sketches in thetext. By William Tricker.
Large octavo. Full cloth. Price, $2.00.

Bird Neigfhbors.— An introductory
acquaintance with one hundred and fifty

birds commonly found in the gardens,
meatlowH, and woods about our homes.
By Neitje Blanchan, with introduction
bv John Burroughs. Fifty superb color-
ed plates. Octavo. .^.'jO pp. Price,$2.00.

How to Build a Home.—This book
deals thoroughly with the practical
building of a house, going into the
hundreds of details the amateur builder
usually learns about from expensive
experience. It gives suggestions as
to safety from fire, safety to health, con-
venience, durability and comfort. It
contains specimen contracts, specifica-
tions and plane, and its study will save
omissions and "extras." The author
lias spent several years in preparing the
volume and many authorities have been
consulted in its preparation. By F. C.
Moore Bound in unique wood covers.
158 pp. 12 mo. Price, $1.00.

Pruning; Book.—A monograph of the
I'runing and Training of plants as applied
to American conditions. The subjects
are dealt with in a most exhaustive and
practical manner, the chapter on grape
training and pruning being alone worth
the price. Profusely Illustrated withheli)-
fnl pictures. Bv Prof. L. H. Bailey.
Cloth. 530 pp. Price, .$1.50.

Greenhouse Management—A manual
for everyone on the forcing of Flowers,
Fruits, Vegetables, and the propagation
and care of House Plants in greenhouses.
By Prof. L. R. Taft. author of "Green-
house Construction." 4(J0 pp. Cloth.
12« illustrations. Price, $1.50.

Garden Making.-This book forms
Iiart of the very useful Garden Craft se-
ries, and furnishes numerous helpful sug-
gestions for theutilizingof homegrounds.
Its scope includes a treatment of all
necessary work, selection of tools, the
preparation of the land, sowing, plant-
ing, transplanting, the fundamentals of
landscape gardening, with various spe-
cific examples, theselection of plants, with
a list of same for planting the orna-
mental grounds, notes on the fruit plan-
tation and the vegetable garden, with
calendars of necessary work for the
north and south, furnished by practical
men ; and a valuable kitchen garden
planting table. In fact, tlie whole sub-
ject of "garden making" ie fully dealt
with in a most interesting and Instruc-
tive manner. Bv Prof. L. H. Bailev.
Cloth. 4-lOpp. Illustrated. Price, $1.0b.

How to Grow Cut Flowers.—A thor-
ouglily practical treatise on the cultiva-
tion of the Rose and other flowering
plants for cut flowers. By the late M. A.
Hunt. Pnce. $2.00.

House Plants and How to Succeed "With
Them.—A manual for women who desire
to grow plants in the house successfully.
A good book for the trade to handle.
Special discounts. 12 mo. 220 pp.
Profusely illustrated. Cloth. $1.00.

Greenhouse Construction.—A com-
plete treatise on greenhouse structures.
By Prof. L. R. Taft. 12 nio. Cloth. Il-

lustrated. $1.50.

•SV'/jf/ st.-inip lor our Select Cnta-
h'-"o "f Tlnrtkiiltunil Hooks
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Chicago.

Signs of the Times.

To say the least, the times seem a
little out of joint, aud noue too rosy for

the immeiliate future. That the war
scare is having some effect in depressing
business is certain, some important
events affecting the flower trade having
been postponed or put oft altogether on
that account. How long the war will

last and how it will end are now the
questions of the hour.

,\ deadness on the streets seems to pre-
vail; even among the fakir trade, but
that may be partly due to unpleasant
weather.
However, war is not going to stop

the using of flowers and not a few of the
outlying florists report an excellent
trade. Funeral work thepast week has,
with them, been good..

State of Trade.

The condition of the wholesale
market the past week has been very un-
even, and at times it looked as though a
genuine glut was on. But as a rule

stock got pietty well cleared off finally,

although at low prices. The beginning
of this week business seems to have
opened better, and buyers were around
more eager to make purchases. No one
need expect fancy figures from this time
on, and when the price gets low there is

bound to be an enormous sale to the
hundreds of buyers who think they see a
way to turn an honest penny.
In roses Beauty of all classes are very

abundant; ^3 per dozen is the very top
I)rice for long-stemmed flowers; tor 18 to

24 inches. .f2 to ¥2.50; shorts, ?.3 per
100. In teas, whites sell best and may
be said to maintain prices.

Bride, Bridesmaid and .Meteor, are
hardertodisposeof,and toclearoft stock
lots go at .f 1 to .1f2 per 100; fancy stock
brings |3 to .If-t ; Perle, |2 to .1f3. Carnot
seems to have lost its grip, and is hardly
likely to be much planted around Chicago.
Very few hybrids are grown here. 1

have not, so far, seen the once popular
Jacq.
(Jarnatious are really short, if any-

thing, of the demaud. (tommon kinds
sell at 75c.; standards bring .flto fl.50;
fancies, *2 to f 4.

Lilies are the worst drug of all, bring-
ing $3 to fliO, and even the lowest figure
is no inducement to dearoff stock. Lilies

And but little sale among the street men.
Violets are poorer in quality and be-

coming scarcer; bringing 50c. to 75c.
Sweet peas are not abundant and fetch

75c. to .Ifl. Poet's narcissus and daffo-

dils from the South realize 50c.; house
grown stock, including tulips, |1 to %Z.
A few fine gladioli bring .fl per dozen.
Valley is scarce at last and the price has
risen "to $4.

Lilac, from the South, is now abun-
dant.
Smilax8ellsat.fl.50 to $2; asparagus,

at 40c. to 50c. perstring. Trailing arbu-
tus came on the market this week.

Ess. .

Ottawa.
Trade Report.

Plant business has been quiet since
Easter, although good hybrid rose
plants find buyers. Funeral flowers have
been in good demand, and Saturday
being St. George's day, added greatly to
the sales of the week. The lodges here
are called Sons of England, and make
the red rose their emblem, and you can-
not persuade them to buy red carnations
in their i)lace; and as the lodges are
numerous all red roses were quickly sold.

itoses are very plentiful now and of

good quality; so plentiful as to call for
50c. bargain days. The dry goods
houses, now that roses are cheap, have
started to sell, much to the annoyance of
some of the florists, yet it does but little

harm to the legitimate trade.
Carnations are getting much more

plentiful and sell readily at 40c. per
dozen. Daffodils which are good now
sell at 50c. E.

BVEHV ri,ORI»X OWOHX TO
IKSURB BIS OLASS AOAIMST

BAIl,.
For purtloQlara addr«n

lOHN a. E8I.ER, Seo'T, SmddURW«r>N> J<

Wh=n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, 81.60 per bale

Gloxinia, choice mi.Yed, 60 cts. per doz.,

11.00 per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $6.00 per
lUU : no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Fish Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

Hn CAIICT 9. f>n 64 c& 66 N. From St
Ha TAUal a bUi| Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

Option secured on 500

OLYMPII! BICyCLES a $21.50
Descriptive circular upon request.

Steam, Water and Ga»i Piper Seamletts
Tube Hose, PumpH. Philadelphia Maud.
PouF and Horee Itlowers. Vehicles and
Harnessi shipped from factory on 6 per ceut.
commission. Send 10c. postage for each Cataloeup,

GEO. N. HOLLAND. Commission Dept.^WASH . D.C.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' BxchnnK*-

THE [FOR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOCISTILLE
IriRiT Cured
Tobacco Co.

Louisville,Ky

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchang.

Flowers
In Your^

Business
%

Samples that will interest yon
sent for 30 cents in stamps

Apply
IDan'IB. Long, ifs'il^;, Buffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchang<

pOMBINING the^ qualities of au
absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol
a viifrirous fertilizer.

I Ice 01 IImended and In
uso liy the foremost
tlorists and nurserymen
In the hind.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Fails. New York

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO
STEMS DUST

strong and clean.

Bale (175 lbs.).

Ton
.$125
. 9.U0

Best Quality.
25 lbs $0.60
100 lbs 1.26

500 lbs 5.00

T.W.WOOD & SONS,
Seeds, Bulbs & Supplies for Florists & Gardeners,

RICHMOND, VA.
Send for Catalojfue.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES and FITTINGS
For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILkTING APPARATUS.

COLDWBZZ-
WILCOX CO.,

Ntwburgh, N.Y.

SEND FOB CATAIiOOUX

Mention paper.

IMASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute fnr putty. Superior In every
way. Mastica and Mastica aiazlng; Machines
were given Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitts-

burgh. 'Address for circular,

Fn DICDOC Pn Sole Manufactorera,
. U. rltnllt UU.| 170 Fulton St., New York,

vVhen "Writing Mention Florists' Exehane^

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER. CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

PimensionB of
tbis box. 22 In.
louK by 18 in.
wide ttnd 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thin wooden box nicely Ntuliied and vurnlitlietl,

18xSOxl*-S made In two nectloiiit. one for eucli "Izi.-

letter, elveii uwny xvlth flrKt order of600 letteri-.

Block Lettere. 04 or 2 inch eiEe. per lUO. I2.L0.
Script Letterp. J4 0(i.

Fastener with each lett er or word. •
Used by leadtnir florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and Bupply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
FACTORY,

"

18 ereen 8t BOSTON, tAASS.M'lL"i.fst.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Larffe stock of Al quality Sheep Manure

always on hand. Lowest prices by the bag,
ton or carload. Write for circular and eample.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,
307 Academy St., Long Island City, N. T.

Formerly of John J. Peters Co,

When Writing Mention Florists Kxchangr

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florlBts' use.

fou will find it the genuine article. For reference
to Its beiDK flrst-class I refer you to Henry F.
Michell, 1018 Market Street. Phlla.. Pa. Trial bags
of l&O lbs., ¥2 60; per ton, f2&.00. H, ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
I O I 2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

Whpn Wrltlner Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR.
Ammonia 4^^^

Bone Phosphate riO-b

Bone Phosphate, fi.fih^

PURE DRIED BLOOD.

Send for prices and rcfercBces.

GEO. S. BARTLETT,
Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

1255-1257 West Sixth Street.

Vhfli V\ rtrifi« MMiin.

PIGEON MANURE
TheStronarestaudlBest Doinenric Manure.

Pulverized Pigeon Manure prepared cxpresBly for
Florists aud Gardeners' use. Guaranteed to ue the Piiic
Natural Product. Rend for sample, free. Trial haps nf
110 lbs., $2.00: per hi ton, $15.00; per ton, $:i5.00. Cusli

with order, please.

Edward Harris, Florist, Moorestown, N.J

WhrtTiWrltlnsr Menflnr Florlpto* RTPhnmr-

4

<

4

<

m
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

'JADOO
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

for handling col-
lections every-

where. Write USWE HAVE FACILITIES

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
We ar« MunufaoturliiK a Full Line of

STANDIRD FLOWER POTS and HANGING BASKETS
OF THE BEST QUAI.ITY.

Shipping Facilities Flrst-ClaBS, thereby Seourlog Lowest Freight Kates.
Our goods are well packed, and breakage Is nominal. Give us a trial. Send for Price List.

Address THE SYRACUSE POTTERY CO..' 463 N. SALINt ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y

WticQ Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc..

—ALSO THE

—

PATENT PUNT SPRINKLEH

For Hale by your Seedsmaa
or aent, postpaid, for 91-UO*

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

THE HAPPY THOUGHT
When firing has ceased

and sulphur ciinnot be used
any more on the hot water
pipes to kill iiiildeWt this
contrivance will do excel-
lent work. The space be-
tween two cylinders Is flUwd
with water, the outside uf
the can is painted with a
wash of sulphur and lime.
The Inside uf the can is

filled with Tobacco Stems,
which, when set on lire,

will cause the water to boil
and the sulphur to Issue
fumes, enough to kill tliu

Mildew aud the Greeu Fly.

23^ iu. vautt, #6 00

17J6 *• " 5.00

OTTO ANDREAE,
Central Valley.

Pat. March S, 189S. OrailS^e Co., 1**, V.

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboaid,

of nice Terra Cutta color.

Terma-Net cash with order. ]f orderedahlpped by
froiglit, add SO cents carluge.
Packed in Groaa Weight

Size Crates of per lOOU pola Per 100 Per 1000

2)^ Inch 1000 about 20 lbs 10 25 »2 20

2>» • . .. .10011 •• 23 " 30 2 40

1000 " 31 " <6 «9l)

:Hi " rOOJ " 16 • «0 SI.'.

4^ •• 600 " 76 " 80 69p
5 " 600 '• 100" 120 10 3.'.

6 " 600 ' 150" 165 1(65
Standard Pot Measure,

Less quantities than full crates at 100 rates.

P'uil sample dozens of a size mailed on receipt el

10c. 12c. I'c. 22c. 30c. «5c. POc.

For2Jiin. 2)iln..3in. 3>4 in. 1 in. 6iii. 6 in. pi.ia.

F. W. BIllD & SO.S, Rlaniifacturem
Address all orders to our General Aaenls.

August Rolker&Sons
62 DEY STREET, HEW YORK.

Our Enstern Atzents arp;

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogue for Florists.

Send for one.

ELLIS a POLLWORTH. J?.T,v"a"u'il2S,*y^'lV:

uiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimmiL

I , FIRE INSURANCE • I
^ The best form of Insurance can be bad
3 through a Mutual Aesoclatlon. Write
3 the secretary for particulars of

IFiorists' Mn\ Fire Insurance Association i
W. J. VFSF.T, Sci'y. FORT WATNF, INK. =

niiimmmmminiiiimniHmiiiiiiiiiiimimmmimiiimiiiiR;

IK irov W^AKX

X GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Vmry Llttl* Monsj Get

For Desoriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Incf.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts* Exchange
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IF USED

INTELLIGENTLY
Jadoo Fibre and Liquid will do all we claim for

them, and the commercial grower can produce

better plants at a lower cost than if he used

soil or compost.

Send for list of plants that have been

grown successfully in Jadoo Fibre, or in soil

and watered with Jadoo Liquid.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WhcnAVriting Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

SEW YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices
and other information. Our new Catalogue sent on application to
the trade only. A large assortment of baskets for commencemeDts.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 North Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchani^e

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^J*

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ^ ^
« Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ***
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. HERRMANN
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

WhenWritlns Mention Florists' Exchange

^Pll ^^ ^^ ^S J% I iki ^? ^% I A 1^1^^ is the earliest, easiest worked and most nro

I ILt UKAINCU LANU ductwe W. By '--j"^- tn. you (,et .id of^tht
. -. - --—

^

surplus water and admit tht air to the soii-
/^rr—--^^"" -~ -^--^--^--^^^^^ -r^^ >„,th necessary to best results in a^TJc-ultuie. My AGRICULTURAL
fS t RfM I M n "Fl I f^ DRAIN TILE meets every reriuireiiieiit. Make also Sewer Pipe, Rep
yep J^^r\ W=WJ:UJ^I^lHi^^^ ^^d Fire Brick. ChimiieyTops Encaustic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write foi

J and Fire Brick. Chimney Tops En(
wtiat you want and prii-es. .loHN H

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange
.l.vfK.SdN, Illhird Ave. Albany, N.Y

FLORA HILL
The best of all the whites. lOur last lot of 20,000 at Reduced Prices.

Price, 81.75 per 100 lbs.; S30 per toD.

H. F. LITTLEFIBLD. WaBblDdton. D. C, April 4. 'aS.

Dear Sir:— I take pleasure In teatifyinB to the excellence of your Booe Flour and I feel eure that
I am indebted to its purity and responsive qualities for splendid results obtained durinp the pa^t season.

Jos. R. Fbeeuan.

-H. F, LIXTI^EFIELD, 'Worcester, Mass.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOLID STEEL
e INCH bTaoe

CLEVES' ANGLE TROWEL—
8 in., 40 ct8. ; 7 in., 30 cte. ; 5 In., 20 cts.

CLEVES' CAST STEEL DIBBER—
Handle and blade in one piece, indestructi-
ble. Flat blade, 10x4 in.. 75c., 9x3^ in-. 60c.
Round, 8xlH in-. OOc. At all dealers.

W.B. CLEVES. Pat. and Mfr.,Blnghamton,N.V.

^Vh^n Writing Mention FTorlstp' Fxrhangp

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in uulimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
\^'hrn W'ritins; Montion Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 In., $1.00:

lOx-Jtlio., $1.50; Bases, 13 in., 60 cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward. N. Y.
nr, AUCIUST ROLKER A S0.\8, Ag.nts, 62 Dey St., New York tity.

When Writing Montion Florists' Exchange

nonmnm
713-719WHARTONST

PHILADElPHtAPA

Standard

BRAifCIl WAREHOUSES :

KMmej' nnd Weitslde Avpnnei. Jemcy CKy, N. J.
Jackson Ats. A Pearson SI., Long Islnnd Citf, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Floris ts' Exchange

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANCFACTDREBS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florista' Eicbange

Pots Pots Pots Pots.
standard Pots at tlie followinj? low prices for

Cash with Order.

IH in. per 1000, $2 2S M 3V, in. per 1000, $ 6 86
2

" "
2 70 4 " "

7 20
2« " " 3 50 5 " " 11 70
3 " "

i 60 II 6 " " 20 26

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

WhenWrltlnsr Mention FlorlRtB* Kxchnner**

Tree

Am
<>l(abcuraDip(o.

Chica-tfo

Whfn Writing Mention Florists' ExchnntT'-

Seed Stores and

Flower Stores
Can profitably handle our

Packages ot Plant Food.

Attractive, take little J* Jt

shelf room. Valuable J*

booklet free. Good profits.

I The WALKER FERTILIZER GO. |3 e Clifton Springs, N. Y. « E
nimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiimiimimiirmiiiimmm

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
W^rlte for I»rlce Wst. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ZHIN£ Vt

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^j^ ^J €V£RY MACHINE WARRANTED COLDWELLLAWNMOWER CQ./VEWBURGM. N.\f *j^ g^
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOin£ERS,
57 W. asth Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph prom Dtly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wliolesils FloilBt aid Srower of Eigh Qrade

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

"TELrPHONECALL733 J8TH. NEW YORK,

GUT FLOWER EIGHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Hornlne at 6 OVlock A. M. for
the Sale o1 Out Flowers.

Wall Space for AdvertislQK Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRET<\RY.

j

J. B. EZECHEL,
i Wholesale Florist,
I 42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.

Telephone S733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,

I

Specialties, ^r Oonslgnmeiils SolicllsJ.

' FORD BROs!

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Cgislpmieiits Solicited. Telephone 260 38t!i St.

P WM. H. CUNTHER, t

,

Wholesale Florist
|

j
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY,

j

Conglgnments Sollolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
I Telephone. 2300-38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commissioii Florist,

44 W. 29tli St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MCKELLAK. B. F. WINTBRSON

VIUeHlN, McKELLHR-t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS. AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. IVIANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

43. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. - - - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^A^H:or.Bs^r.B
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

J. M. KING,
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GALVIN & CO.,
4OR0WAY Place. BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, r

All peasonable Cut Flowers to the trade. Consign-
ments Solioittd. \\ ecuiiiiimntl the best market.

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale F lorist^

J432 So. Penn Square,

^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

PHOSE, 3922 D.

ED^VARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sis., PHILADELPHIA.
'PhoneSIwe A.

AH Cat Flowera Id Season. California
Violets, bf tbe ttaousand. flDest io the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST..

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Con.igrnmetits

Solicited.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers ami Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Cliicaeo. Main 223.
L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

iNOiscmriowj
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^abIIk" AVE CHICAGO.

• KENNieOTT BROS. GOMPANy,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 Vrabasb A-venne,

CHICACO.ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

OFTICE AND SALEBHOOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquartere for AMERICAN BEAUTIE8.

Wben W ruing Mention Florlsu' ISzcDaiiKe

FLORISTS' VASES.
HorticuIliirHl Auctlopeers.

64 HAWLEY STREETt • BOSTOR

THE ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

STOCKHOLDERS

eUT flow! EieHllliGE
404-412 East 34th St., ^.Y.,

Will he held :it the aluive iKlilress, ou
Saturday, Way 7th, 1898, at 9 oclocli,

A. M. Five Directors will be elected, and
other iiiiportant biisiuess trausacted.
Members are requested to attend.

J. DONALDSON, Sec'y.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Celery, all leadinp varieties, at $1.00 per lOiO
CauliHower. Early Snowball, hi $-'.50 per liOO.

Cabbnue. Early WiDiileBtadt. WakeQeld and
llenaerson'B Succepeion. fl.OO ptr 1000.

Totnato, Stone and Acme, S:f.UO per 10(10- All
good stzed plaais, ready to plant cut.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., " Bristol, Pa.

When WriUng Mention Florists* Exchange

FLORA HILL
*1.00 i«fr 100; !8i30.00 per lOOO.

Out of Hats. Casli with older,

H.P.SMITH, - Piqua, O.
S\ hen Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

HEBEWEflBEFDRIWEEKS
First Come First Served.

Fuchslaa ID aseorteU varietlee.
Double Jin $.1 10 per 100
S nele 21n. 2 6U

HlblBCUH, In asBortmeul.
oiniile and Double 2i^ In. 3 00 "

aiu. 6 to
JeHsaniineH Grandlflora 2Hln. :^ no

Urand Uube 4 n. SOU "

.Maid ot Orleaun .. 31d. 6 0(1 "
.4 In. 8 UO

K hyDCOMPeriiitani Jubiuluiui' ex
2 lu. 3 00 •

" In bloom 4 In. 8 00
Smilax, (rood, Btronp p ante Jin. 2 OJ
tiUOU nloou VlnOD, BtionK

plaula 2m. 3 50 "

Address

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.
When Writing Mentloi: FlorlHis' Exchange

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordiiiarj

Bennett, Cusiu
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jaciiueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Ttstout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perlc
Souv. de Wooitou
Ulrlch Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
asparagds

All colors, inf'r grades
White

Standard
Varieties

M '

»Fancv-

Piuk,
Red
Yel.&Var,
While ....

Pink
Bed
Yel.&Var.

Sg <*Tbe hij^hest

*JJ Krades of

^^ stjmdardvar)
** Novelties
Cattleyas
CvPRIPEDirM
Daisies, per bunch
G LADIOLD8
Lilac out door, dozen bunches
Lilies—Longiflorum
Lily OF THE Valley

' (Frame)
MiONONETTS
Narcissus
Pa:(>nia8
KO.MAN Hyacinths
S.MILAX .....^

Sweet Peas, doz. bunchee
Tulips
Violets

Chicago
April 27, 1896

;0.00 to 26. OC
lO.OO to 15.00
.... to ....

3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 4.0(1

.... to ....

3.00 to 5.0
4.00 to 6.01

.... to ...

3.110 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to ....

2.00 to 3.*
2.00 to a.ot
.... to ....

.... to

.... to
.75 to ..„>

W.IO to 50.01

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.UO to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

6.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to
2.00 to
15.00 to 20.0C

,76 to 1.00
1.00 to 3.0C
.50 to .'6

4,00
3,

a

2.

a

1.00

1.51

1,61

1,5(

1,5(1

4,00
4,01'

4.00
4,00

.50

8,00
2,00

4.00

2.00

')!66

St. Louis

April — , 1898

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

... to

...to

...to

...to

... to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to
,,. to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
... to
... to
... to
... to
...to
. . to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to

Cincinnati

April 26, 18*

.... to
,,., to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
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For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.

Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwiee noted.

Prices quottd above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee Ibelr accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Vs7". 13L.

^"TT

Cat String*, 8 to 10 feat long
60 cts. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

Ii/Lass,ELLIOTT, - B3r±gl3.-bOii.,
^ThAn ^rltlnr Mention Klofi.ta* llxeliAlve

Chnreantheramn FRANK HARDY. StBS
RHOnODEKDRO^S, from -WATERER, fine bushy plants, well budded, 100

catawbiense. in T^VEKJXV VARIETIES, all named tl.25each, $100 00
GARDENIA, ihe TRUE VEIXCHII variety, free flowering, young plants 25 00

*• ** *• " ** " large plants, 45 00
coreopsis HARVEST 9IOON, strong, fleld-i;rowa clumps 6 00
50,000 PHLOX paiilculata, floe varietiep, strong olnnips 3 50

25.000 IRIS Germanica, and other kinds, " 3 50
ASPARAGVS PLUMOSIS, strong plants, 2 inch pots per 1000, $65,00 7 00

•• " '• 3 " " 80.00 8 50ARECA Lutescens Seed " 5.60

LATAMIA Borbouica Seed 3 00
I am now hooking orders for Lilium Harrleii. Japan Longiflorum and all import bu lbs,

Araucarias, Azaleas, etc^WUl be pleased to quote prices. ~:;;^' g» 1E&!J^;^«a^^^^,^^ I;^

• ash mast accompanj orders p- | AT 1/ I N ^~~C\ f €» n cr Ck 'N ~I
'

from nnkiiown correspondents I • L. f\ I rVlllOy VJ t dll^C^y ll. \J •

When Writing Uentlon Florists' Exchange

E. C. GILLETT,
Wliolvwiilc Coiiiiiilf!i»l«>ii l>t;alfr tit

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3d St., Room 4, CINCINNATI, Ohio

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Sollciti-d, Special Attention Given
to shipping Orders.

HOLTOH i HUNKEl CO.,

WIIOLESILE FLORiiiTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturtrs tf Wir. Designs,

457 MilwaukeeSt. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'riioncM!iln87.l, P. O. Box 103.

""^

IMPORTERS^

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInville, N. C,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WILDSMILAX
so lb. cases

S2.50.
OACCER FERNS, 75c. per lOOO.

JOHN S. DAIV,
Dealer in all kinds of Decorative Evergreens.

CRAVELLA, ALA.
Orders for any kind of E7erKreenB received by

teleeruph or tetter and tilled promptly on short
notice.

Whpn'WHtlnir Mpntlon FlorlntP* Kxchanc*

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
Kor use witli Violets.

Stiff wiry8tem«. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 5000, $5 00.

Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchanire

FLORISTS,
We iQtereet you all. Prloce** l*ine,

Ccts.perlb. Laurel and Prloce's Pine festoon-
log. 4 to 8 otB. per yard. Always on hand. Fine
Green IVIobb in bble., 11.00; In flaclie,75 cts. (.nlax
IjeavtB a Bpeclalt^. We have them small or large
aiidlD all colore. 'Z7 Beacon ^t.,Bot<tou, OIbbb

When Writing Mention Florlstg" Exchange

C L E M AT I S

.

Price reduced to close out.
Henry! and VllaHBaie-

man. tbe leadintr large wliite sorts Ktne 1 and 2
year fleld-ttrowD plants. 10 eta. until sold.
Clematis Vlrglniana, sweet scented, small

white flower. 2 year. fine. 6 cts. Samples can be bad
for stamps. W. H.SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florl»t»' Exchange
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Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to

Greenliouse conditions, tlian liiln-dried stocls. But you cannot get it from

tiiose tiiat are engaged in tlie business in a small way—even though their

entire business is conflaed to greenhouse material—for it takes a long time

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber
that only those of large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season

it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

When v\ ritliiK MencluD Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH i CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, GHID^GO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention FloiiBts' Exchun^t

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of year Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS i-'^^'^b.v^berty street,

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
WhenWiitlnar Mention Florists' Exchange

Cincinnati.

LOW PRICES
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ON GLASS AND PAINT.

JOHN LUCAS & CO.
Philadelphia, New York and Chicago.

THE VAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No righta or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 7So.; in lots of SOOO by ex., 65a. per 1000

HENRY t. DREER, 7U Chestnut St., Phlla.>i.
When Writing Mention Florists' BxchanRf

HOT BED, GREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
CULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

Manutactured By

SJAnnR^ Si *tnN(i Factory, Queens Boroueli,
. JHbUDO 01 dlino, Offlce, 406 W. 18th St., n't.

White Lead, Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.
ISstimates Cheerfully Furnished.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN
GLASS

French and American G/ass. *" oo^.^RUHmonVr^" ' N
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

& CO.,
W YORK.

GLASS
FOR 6REENH0USES, CONSERVATORIES, 8RAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

I-. HKRRIS flk SON.
«»7 W.BROADWAY, NEW YORK, »8 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORR

B«l. M«iuUb u« lltMkcr St*. Bet. BrMiWAf u4 fhvtll RiM.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1B4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. k

Bet our FiKures before buying Glass. • Estimates Kreely Ctven
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Trade Report.

During the fore part of the week
business was not so bad; but with the
advent of war trade for two days went
all to pieces and recovered only slightly
toward the week'send. Stock never was
better, and the supply is abundant.
Choice roses sold in quantity as low as
iic, and small lots would not fetch more
than 3c. unless tor extra selected stock.
Carnations dropped wonderfully, and
some were disposed of at very low prices.
.Just at this time it is hard to tell what
the state of trade will be; but we are
quite certain of one thing and that is,

that for some time to come we can all
expect business to be eery unsettled.
Saturday all day we had our usual

rain, which knocked the market, and the
growers hauled quantities of stock home.

Work Amon? the Groweri.

Out in the Murphy carnation belt
the boys are busy planting out in the
Held, and it will only be a few days
now before the work is completed.
They believe in getting their carnations
into the field just as early as is possible,
claiming they make much healthier
plants. E. G. Gillett.

Providence.
The Market.

There is no business, neither gen-
erally nor among the flower people.
Providence is at present in the throes of
the war fever and from every flag staff
the American flag is flying, while the
windows of the business houses of the
central portion of the city are profusely
decorated with the national colors plen-
tifully interspersed with thoseof the"Cu-
ban|Republic." Prices have been knocked
endwise and it is almost useless for the
growers to bring stock to market.

ClDb Notes.

The meeting of the Florists and
Gardeners' Club was held last Friday
evening with a large attendance. Presi-
dent Canning in the chair. The Conven-
tion Committee rendered its flnal report
which was very satisfactory. Superin-
tendent Chappellof the Trade Exhibit re-
ported that there still remained several
claims to be collected, that all bills had

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar, i

W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street. - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

412 TO 422
"^HAWTHORNE
CHICAGO,

When'V7rltlnK Mention Florists' Bxohanga ' planted.

been paid and he hoped ,to be able^to
present his final report by thenext meet-
ing. It was voted that a suitably in-

scribed gavel be procured and presented
to the retiring President, f'arquhar
Macrae, and a committee was appointed
for this purpose. It was also voted that
we have a question box, the subjects
placed therein to be discussed at the
meetings. A number of questions were
discussed. A committee was appointed
for the purpose of arranging for the hold-
ing of frequent flower shows of season-
able flowers and to procure vases for
their exhibition. .James Hockey, ol
Paw tucket, gave a very practical and in-

teresting talk on the subject of violet
culture, in which he has had exceptionally
good success. This evoked considerable
discussion following which Michael
Sweeney gave several reminiscences of
his early experiences as a gardener.

W. H. M.

Hartford, Conn.

Business the past week has been good
considering the very bad weather, a
number of funeral orders having helped
out considerably. Flowers are very
scarce, excepting roses, which are in
abundance and very good. One of the
department stores sold them Saturday
for 55c. a dozen. Bulbous stock Is all

gone excepting a few daffodils.
John Coombs furnished the decora-

tions for the Gillman-Goodrlch wedding,
Wednesday. They were yellow and
green, quantities of daffodils, yellow
roses, asparagus and smilax were used.
The bride carried a shower bouquet of
Illy of the valley and the bridesmaids
carried bouquets of daffodils.

J. F. C.

Toronto.
Ststelof Trade.

Business.the past week was rather
slow, and stock generally very plentiful,
.'i.ll the boys have fine window displays,
most of the stock being of high quality.
Considerable business has been done in

hardy plants and shrubs, Boston ivy,
etc. Hardy roses have also been in good
demand. There has been considerable
funeral work which has helped out the
stores somewhat.
Saturday last being St. George's day,

there was a very good demahd for roses,
but not enough to clear out all the ice

boxes. I have noticed for a good many
years now that there are more roses on
or about April the 23d, than at any
other period of the year. Carnations are
more plentiful, but they are generally
sold out. Violets are getting to be very
poor in quality; some good Czar from
outside have sold Avell; but a few real
warm days will spoil them. There are
not many of the hardy double ones
grown here yet.

A great many fine beds of hyacinths
and tulips are seen around the city;
there is a steadily growing taste foi'

these beautiful Spring flowers, which is a
very encouragiug sign. There is also a
growing demand for pansies. Phlox sub-
ulata and araoena, daisies. Iris pumila,
PtBonia tenuitolia,and other hardy early
Spring flowering plants.

.\11 our seed stores are doing a big
business and the plant catalogue men
have hardly time to speak on anything
but straight business now. The embar-
go on American nursery stock has put
some of them to considerable trouble,
l)ut they will generally And enough stock
to fill all their orders.

St.'Lawrence Market on 'Saturday
was gay with flowering plants, Magna
Charta, General Jacq. and Crimson
Rambler roses, all nicely bloomed stock;
lilies, azaleas, genistas, hydrangeas, etc.,

with plenty of commoner stock. Not-
withstanding the weather was rather
unfavorable, a large quantity of stock
was sold at fairly remunerative prices.

Thos. Manton

Raleigh, N. C.

Easter trade was very good—25 per
cent, better than last year. The princi-

pal run wason cut dowers, mostly roses,
carnations, lily of the valley and lilies.

Very few pot plants of the latter were
sold. The disease cut short the supply.
I lost about one-tjirird of what 1 had

H.S.

PIPE
"Wrought Iron Plpe» Valves, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Punips and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Day St., New York.VALVES
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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s VENTILATING
APPARATUS^

FLORISTS
Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Send 5 cts. postage to New York OfBee for latest catalogue of Greenliouse

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Seud lor estimates on Cypress Green-
house Material, also for our Patent iron Greenhouse Construction.
Send for circulars of Hot Bed Sash aud Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders,

New York Office

;

General Office and Worlci

:

160 Fifth Ave., Cor. 21st St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

When Writing Mention FlonatB' li^xchanK*-

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent get* oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB* Exchange

Erans Improved Challenge

Roller bearintf.Belf-oillDK devise,
automatic atop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENiiH the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

SIOHMOND, IND.
When Writing Mention FlorUf Exchangt

mmmi HEATING APPARATUS
Estimates furnished for apparatui
erected complete, or for material

only. Also Wrougrlit and Cast Iron Plpe« FlttltiffS.
Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

FRED. T. OAKES, Lo/DTB'^'^N'A'iMco.PEEKSKII.I., N. Y.
When Writing Mention FloriBts' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
?*-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlgts' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGEQUAL IT

I

"*

I

Strength
AMD

Durability.
Send for Cataiogu,

I
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OUR MID-SEASON CLEARING SALE!
Tuesday, May 3, and Friday, May 6, at 54 and 56 Dey St., N. Y.

An Opportunity to Secure Salable Stock at Half Cost, as They Must be Sold Without Reserve For Whatever They Will Bring.

500 Clematis Batemani, white

2000 " Kermesina.red.
1000 " Henryi, double

white.

500 Rhododendrons, Parsons

extra hardy named varieties.

500 Roses, Jacqueminot,
500 Llrich Brunner.

500 Baroness Rothschild.
500 Magna Charta.
500 Lord Penzance's Sweeibrier

500 Assorted, I'J ^ais- in a lot.

25 Cases Lil. Rubrum, ^oln case

30 " " Album, '5 in case.

40 " " Auratum,75incase
10 Bbis. of Cal. Esculentum.

CATAl>t)(a!ESNOW KEAKV. P. S.—Also a Fine Collection of Commercial Orchids.

10 Bbis. of Tuberoses.
5 " Dahlias.
25 LataniaBorbonica,''' leaves

5 Kentia Belmoreana. 5 it-

5 Yuccas.
25 Ficus, 3 ft.

500 Geranium Phonograph.
! 500 " Beautyof Poitevine.

WM. ELLIOTT &

500 Geranium Poitevine.
500 "

Gloiri France
500 " Gen. Grant.
500 "

Roslyn.
500 *' Assorted.
1 000 ColeUS, assorted varieties.

500 Ampelopsis Veitchii.
500 Iris, English.

SONS, Auctioneers.

=g NEW CROP.9 JUST ARRIVED.
First selection Ho were, or best the lb , $1.00
Second selection flowers, smaller " 75
Also DYED CKEEN MOSS, In loose bundles ,., " 26WAX KJLOVVERS. in bestquality and superior make. Rosea. Appleblossoms. Snowballs ard

Myosotls. also art IHclal Rose leaves. Ivy and Holly leayes, and Kern leavps. A nlre Sample CoIIpc-
llon sent for S3.00. CATALOGUES ot Supplies and of 8priDK Bulbs and Seeds, mailed
to trade applicants; address

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 52 Dey Street, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbange

CANNAS.
Per 100.

Red and Yellow, nicely started, - $1.50

Bronze, " " . 2.00

COLEUS
20 varieties, R. C, - - - 90 cts.

ALTHERNANTHERAS,
A. Nana, R. C. 75 cts.

STOCK SURE TO PLEASE.
CASH WITH ORDER.

GEO. L.MILLER, Newark. O.
When WrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

Reduced Prices
r* A \T \T A C Finest in the World.
V*'A1M>Ao Our Novelties for 1898

Per 101

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHEiS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink. . 30.00

TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 50.00

LORRAINE, pink, edK>d white, fine 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL.yellow, nearly double.... 30.00

CUBA, tlnestand largest gilt edged 40.00

GlORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery... 12.60

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimBon 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet. .$5.iOeach
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange. ..$2.50 "
Send for complete list of 50 novelties and

200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR OANNAS IN FRANCE,
To Messrs. A. Bl ,nc & Co.

Your new cannas of last year gave me much
satisfaction. Pleise send me a complete set of
your novelties for 1898 as soon as ready. Also 12

Giant Crimson-etc. Slened CH. MOLIN,
Lyon. France. Jan. 3. 18»8.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^,'g°,^,

in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 inch, $5 per 12.

AMAPVI I !<; X.*".!;''''
Hybrids. $4 per

.
AlYlAKTUUio 12: Equestra, $1 per 100;
Formoaissima, $3 per 100.

r A I I A ^ Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5; Yellowk^AULA.3 $30; all per 100. Golden, $2 each,

riAHl IA4 1' prizes out of 22 at the lastut\iii^inj Dahlia exhibition. First prize
Dahlia, GILT KDGi:, $15 per 100.

Send for Special List.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growc rs ofORCHIDS

Just arrlvid In fine coi ditkn :

OdoDtoKloflsum Crlepum, miltoula Roezlli,
Cntileya Chocoensis. Cattleya l^Hblata

and Uncidluni Varfcosum Koffrreil.
Correspondence „ ^ITriPlIT V I

Solicited. ^^^ 11 II I
,

I'N. J.

When Writlnjr Mention Ftorists* Szchanee

10,000 HmpeioiiiiisveiiGiiii
Pine dormuDt pot-grown stock, 1 and 2
years old, at 3g. and 6c. Delivered
free at lOr. per 100 extra.

10,000 POI-GIIOWN GINNIS
The Standard bedding sorts, at loir
prices for fine stock; Austria aud a few
others tf ft dormttnt, low, to close out.

New small Fruits, Shrabbery. Carnatlonia,
Violets, etc. Send for l.i8t, as all

must be sold.

BENJAMIN CONNELL. Florist. West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNKS
$(j.00 Iter 100.

Strong plants from i in. pots of the following
varieties, Austria, Florence Vaughan, Mme.
Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Alphonse Bouvier,
Paul Marquant, La Grande Rosea, red foliage.
Calceolaria, Showers of Gold, from 3 inch

pots, $3.00 (.er 10f».

EVESDEN BROTHERS. Williamsport. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

m^K

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BOF^=AUX NOZZLE
isedon-" S^ /^t" St r-ivini: n,itHl.<i

T.a^e(.ni: j^Q iEMING CO. SALEM,
)Hio.'.. -^ Tkinos of pumps
nnscr

(coitP BUCKET
ihowBo /sene SPRAYER. „Make .iL-miilHloii m mt act of

'"' '^ 5 i^''
'^'"' '^'^"'''' ^^'eElern

.' nt a; W /Hubokll. THirAi:...

Illus) ^ '^ ion "Spraying- FREE.

oz fe Mention Florists' Exchange

MIYFfl HANNA Rill RQ lOO.OOO ane mixture of varlouB colors, none tielter. very few as uood
^ u , ^ y"""" "" *-D»5 put up ill 600 and 1000 boxes, at $10.00 per 1000; »1.50 per ICO. to the trade
Caah with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST, $1.00 per 100 lbs.; |18.f0perton ICO varieties of Straw-
berry Planifl. mcuidlug Carrid " Karllest. and DMrllnRj Earliest" Ib the earltest variety In cultivation
Woiesale Catalogue Free. THOMP80N»S SONS, Rio Vista. Va., Introducers.

WhenWrltlnR Ment'^OH FlcrtaU' Excbuive

No. 2 Keveiiiie
(laNNCiitter.
nUc. eacli ; .$2.1111

y> doz.; *4.00 per
doz., postpaid,
Used by ttie

U.S. Government
on all Lawns und
Parks. Piiiiiiis.
S e a III 1 «' s !s

Tube 11 oisp

.

Harness, Mt;tii)
Koofing. ISotluT
lines of goods.
Send 2c. stamji
for Trealiwf
nn SprayinL'
and catalogues
on various lines.

GEO. N. HOLLAND. Commission Dept, WASH , D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Don't Fail to Look for

The red FLAC
Every Tuesday and Friday.

at Our Salesrooms

60 Vesey St., N. Y

Headquarters for

Everything in Horticulture.

GLEARY & CO., Auctioneers
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchan(,i

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienolc
WE claim Ihis to be one of the grandest early whites yet sent out. Originatfd

wii h U8 3 j'ears ago and given a thorough test. It is earlier than Bergtnsnn.
Flowers 7 to 11 inches in diameter ; is easy to grow ; a splendid keeper and above all

never shows its center. Except in color it looks like a well grown Golden Wedding.
Select stock, 2)^ in. pots, 20 cts. each ; $1.50 per doz.

;
$10.00 per 100.

CAL. VIOLETS. No disease. Strong
runners. 5Uc. per 100 ; $4.00 per IrOO.

WhenWrlttnK Mention Florlsti' Excbanee
Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiie, im

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM
The cheapest and best novelty offered this

season. Price per 12, Sj.oo; per 100,92O.oo;
per 1000, $150.00. 25 at 100 rates, and 2ou
at 1000 rates.

Cash from unknown correspondents.

FRANK HARDV
Some Replies from those who have Purchase*

Oakland M©.:—The nicest lot of 'mums we ha
ever received.—Bkooklyn, Ohio:—They are flrst-ch ,

stock.—Fall River, Mass.:—If we do not succeed wl

:

It, it will not be the fault of the stock.

A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. .Ij

When Writing Mention Florlsti' Exchange

100,000 CANNAS.
strong dormant roots in leading varieties, orders received until April lOtb,

at $3.00 per 100; J25.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, $7. 50

per 1000.

Richardia Alba Maculata, $3.50 per 100.

Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leading

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per too.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to g inches, I4.00 per

loo; 9 to II inches 16. 00 per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, $5.00 per

100.

Lilium Speciosum Album, I7.00 per

100.

Pseonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

I4.CBegonia Rex, in 20 flne varieties,

per TOO.

Geraniums, large stock, best beddin
varieties, $3.00 per 100; |2o.oo pc

1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and othc

Greenhouse Plants. Large supply (

strong dormant nursery grown Rose
two year roots, in Moss, H. P.

Climbers.
Large flowered Clematis, Hydrange

P. G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit and Ornament
Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HaRRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorlBts" KichaniK'

cheapShrubberv I

evergreens!
liiaveonhandnioreBhnibbery ami l'",v,iK'i(..t.n,s than my
.ocal trade demands. Will »ell uft »uipliiHa»ay bolow

Inido prices. Aii liieli ijrade. E. 8. PBTEKSOS, Montrose, S.V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Norway Spruce and American Arbor Vitfl
aend for 8ize and Prlcep.

WM. J. CHINNICK. Trenfn, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchant

^*%,%/%/%/%/%/%^%%>%/%/9^%/%/%^%^/*/%/%'%^%^%«^l»^%^^%'%'%/%'%^

$300.00 CARNATION PRIZE

See halt-page ad. in Special Trade Edition,

March 26.

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR.

AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY
Box 422, WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florist.* Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X. NO. 19 NEW YORK, MAY 7, 1898. One Dollar Per Yew.

CANNOT BE SHIPPED AFTER THIS WEEK.

OI^DEX^ BEJ^^OI^E! IT? IS TOO X.I-A-TE.

We still have to oITer an excepficjnally fine lot of

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES,
exrrfl gtronjr fleId->frown plants of the very fliiept gorls. such as Mrs. Johti LaiiiKt
nricb Bruiiner, Miiie. Oabrlelle l.ulzet, Paul ]He>-ron, MaRna Cbarta,
Gloire de Paris, Baroness de Rottiscliild, etc. This Is fine stock tor potting lur
latt Sprintr siles or lor outdoor planting; fine, stroBg, blooming stock, in ttrst-chiss sliape,

extra heavy and fine.

We offer to close out stock remaining unsold at only $10.00 per 100.

ALSO A FINE STOCK EXTRA HEAVY FIELD-GROWN PLANTS,

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA,
Price, $12.00 Per lOO.

WE ALSO OFFER FOR ONE WEEK MORE A BARGAIN IN

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA.
These tire tine plants, in 6 inch pots, coming into bud, two to tliree tlowerseacb. First-class

plants for Spnng sales or Decoration Day. If given room will be worth J6 CO per dozen, and
should readily retail at $1.00 each, but as we are crowded lor space we offer for this week only
at one-balf their value.

Price, $3.00 Per Dozen.
If you can use any Hydrangeas now is the time to buy them. Speak quickly If you want

tbem. We have a large stock of larger sized plants, assorted sizes, whicli we will be glad to
quotv." on application.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S'^'^ sALE ^^URPLUS ^^TOCK!
To clear stock still on hand we offer up to June I st delivery

:

s
AURATUM ,

IxV $3.00 per 100 J26.00 per 1000
9in 4.00 •• 35.110 "

RUBRUM
txV $100 per 100 827.50 per 1000

]

9t11. 4..50

,
TUBEROSE PEARL

4x6 $0.75 per 100 $5.00 per lOCO

I CALAOIUM ESCULENTUM
I
5i7 $2.00 per 100 $16.00 per 1000
7x« 3.00 •• 25.00
Over 9... 4.iO

ASPIDISTRAS
*1.5.00

In clumps for forcing, .") to » leaves to clump.
Green, per 10 clumps, $'2.00

; per 100 clumps,
Variesated. jipr 10 i-lumps, $3.00; per 100 clumps, $25.00.

CYCAS REVOLUTA stems from 4 lbs. up to 10 lbs.

Extra tine long-leaved quality,
such as we have supplied for the past fifteen years, per lb. in any
quantity up to 100 lbs., Sets. Extra discount on larger lots. ^^ a

LATANIA BORBONICA Seed, lb., 3.5 cts. ; 5

$1.50; 10 lbs., $2.00.

Ibs.^

SOME EXTRA BARGAINS '"^cS^y'o^r^Saf"^
ASTERS, Semple's. \ oz. packet, ISfts. ; MAininOTH HVBRID
cosmos, in. VERBENAS, STOCKS, raiGNOPIETTE,
Etc., large packets, 10 cts.

SAVE ID
_, in letting us book now your orders for Roman
b Hyacintlis, Harrisii, Freeslas, Dutcb
- Bulbs and Callas.

H.H.BERCER & CO. ('"fJlt.""') 220 Broadway, New York.

When Wrltlns Mention Florists' Kxchange

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
SPECIALTIES.

PALMS. FERNS
NOVELTIES.

QUEEN OF CANNAS, ''?;„';?rsi?"op^rT^'"

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLAINTS.

ARAUCARIAS and PANDANUS,
CROTONS and DRAOENAS.
Wholesale Libt will be tuailed on application.

SIEBRECHT & SON, '^^^.'^.^^o'^aV^u"
^

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange ____^

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rose Owen, J. H. Woodford, Dorothy Devens, G. F. Atkinson, Golden Trophy, T. B.

Morse, Fres. McKinley, Western King, The Herriott, Surprise, Marsia Jones, Elvena, Misa
Helen Wright, Belle of Castlewood, Chito, C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock. 75 cts. per
doz.; 9S-00 per 100.

Glory of PaclBe, Maud Dean, Mrs. K. Crawford, W. P. Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee,
Pride of Castlewood, Bonnaffon, Ivory, Ruth Ellis, so cts. per doz.; tS-oo per 100.

Frank Hardy, T. H. Spauldlng, Mrs. O. P. Bassett. The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt,
Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Merry Christmas. 35 cts. eacli ; $3-00 per doz.

Snow Queen, Pennsylvania. 50 cts. eacb ; Ss.ooperdoz.
W. H. Chadwick. 4|i.ooeacli; 4I6.00 per doz.

CARNATIONS.
John Young, Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas. Dean, White Cloud, New York, Empress and Gvelint.

92.00 per doz.; Sio.oo per 100; 97s.00 per looo.
C. A. Dana, Mayor Pipgree. 9s*oo per 100.
Storm King, fine, from soil. 9*.oo per 100 ; Sis.oo per 1000.

CANNAS.
60 cts. eacli i 9S.OOPres. McKinley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland. Tarrytown.

per doz.
Ami Picbon, Paul Merquant, J. D. Cabos, L. Bally, Florence Taughan. S2.50

per 100.
Eldorado, A. Billard, Count de Bouchard. 94.00 per 100.

FOR FULL DESCRIPTION SEND FOR OUR 1898 WHOLESALE LIST.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
WhenWiltlncUentlonFloclsta' Bzchaos*
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RinULA
i^a^^m'mw.^m^m CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA.

Cboice Kngflisb Strain. '

Rubra, dark red. Alba, pure white. Alba i

Magnifica, pure white with large, bright i

yellow eye. Rnbra Violacea, violet crim-
son. Village Maid, white, striped and
spotted with carmine. Verv Choice Mixed.

Trade Packages, 50 cts. and $1.00,

CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
Large-flowering. Choice Mixed. Extra Fine
Dwarf Mixed. Double-flowering Mixed.
Grandiflora Kermesina.

Trade Packages, 50 cts. and $1.00.

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA
«-"-»"'»™'

''lo^'^tHZfii^.
^^-^-'i'-'^'^^-.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

WTiftn W^riting Mention FlorlstP' lilxrhanep

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1897 SEEDS.
mammotb Verbena Seed, only $1.C0 per oz.

Aster Seed " l.CO "

Pansy " '• l.CO "

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.
MORRIS, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Bmiiiiiimiiiiiimmmimnmmiimiimiiimnimmmimie

T'BEST OF iLL"TOMATO
FOR FORCING.

ENGLISH MELONS
FOR FORCING. :

iFlower Seeds for Florists.i
- Catalogues on appLicatton. —

iWEEBER AND DON,
««"

^S^rw".",".." "'P
= 114 Chambers St., New York. ;

EiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiimmmmiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllK

Whpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLUCAS and

BODDINGTON CO.
Importere, Exporters and

Growers' Agents of

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
601 and 503 West 13th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
Telephone Call, 403 18th St.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Pimm piuM[s,

ril[ESIlA"°CULieULB$
Growers and^Collectors of

California Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask for quotation. Order your Bulbs early.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Gal.

WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS.
We make a spe-

cialty of these fa
vorites, and our
collections in both
hardy and tender
sorts are unsur-
passed. Our list

includes novelties
in Nymphasas, Ne-
lumbiumsand Vic-
torias. Selections
made and esti-

mates f u rnished
for stocking large
or small ponds, etc.

HENRYA.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

fATER LILIES.Ill^^^B *Xil sorts, Fresli'Stock, send for^^B Grower^H List.

WW CEO. B. MOULDER,
liily Park, Smith's Grove, Ky.

When •Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
2,^^™"'"® '?,?,? ',!?* *S,'''^*5''^° "i^°'$ '™™ ^ Inches to 13 inches, $10.00 per 100 lbs.;
$76.00 per 1000 lbs. "Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring Uulbs, Roots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Pall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-class goods. . . . : .

F. W. O. iSCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.^ When Writing Mentlen Flort.f tCxchange

RUSSIAN VALLEY
^^And all Forcing Bulbs.

It will pay you to send for import quotations on
all Bermuda, French, Dutch and Japan Bulbs, be-
fore placing your order elsewhere.

Stumpp & Walter Co.,

SEED AND BULB GROWERS AND IMPORTERS,

50 BARCLAY STREET,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IILIUM HARRISII BULBS
AHIERICAN BULB COMPANY.

9 'J |>C1 Ll^Ufca a

of tbe crop)
of healtby stock* wblch is about 25 per
cent, of the whole crop, Is coutroiled by ibe

,

Send list of requirements In all Fall Bulbs for special estimate

Price Lists of Seasonable Stock are Issued Weekly.

PROPRIETORS AMERICAN BULB CO. . ""i;^ "'Jf 'iH^rTo
Wholesale Bnlb Warehouse, oliOnT MILLS,>U.S. EXOTIC NURSERIES

(Formerly Pitcher & Manda.) . Jersey City.
"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Keiv Jersey.

ALM
(S^ke^/:' ON

ESH
HAND

100 1000 sooo
L.tttania BorboDica.-fO.&O 1^00 17 60
Arecu. Ijutescens 1.00 7.50 2U.Q0
Aspara(£UH plumosuB

nanus 1.50 12 60 35.00
Aspnraffus Sprenffcrl 1.50 12.50 85.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEED TBHDE REFOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jerome B. Eice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
let Vice-President; Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
WiLLARD, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

A Light Bean Crop in California is

probable this year. Ventura and Santa
Barbara, the principal beau counties,
have suffered exceptionally from the
drouth aud no beans at all will be grown
except on irrigated land.

—

Agriculturist.

European Notes,
A. Cold TTave.

A decidedly cool wave is just now
holding us all in check, and making some
oi our plants look very blue. We hear of
rains in the larger cities, but our farms
are still in the grip of a really serious
drought. From Alierdeeu to Vesuvius,
and from Fioesterre to Constantinople,
drj', cold weather prevails. The only
district of interest to the seed and bulb
trade from which rains have been re-
ported is the Riviera and even there they
are but light. It is possible that the size
of Roman hyacinths and the other bulbs
grown in this region rriay be affected,
aud in view of this the growers are ask-
ing higher prices tor 13 to 15 centimetre
bulbs. They will probably be able to
commaud it, as the recent action of the
British Post-office considerably improves
the prospects of the florists who on ac-
count of French competition, have lately
neglected the culture of these bulbs. For
some years past the bulb growers in the
south of France have pestered the British
florists to buy their bulbs, and have then
flooded the markets early in the Spiing
with the cut bloom (much as the Ber-
raudagrowersdo with lilies). Thlsbloom
has beeu forwarded in moderate sized
parcels at a cheap rate by sample post;
but it can no longer be done, and they
will now have to be forwarded as mer-
chandise at parcel post rates. The result
is that instead of paying 7 cents, the ex-
porter will have to pay 32 ceuts, and
this will yield the northern florist a fair
margin of profit on his outlay.
Reverting to seeds once more, holders

of turnip and rutabaga should not be in
auy hurry to unload at saeriflce prices.
Independent of the fact that the acreage
planted is very much less than last .year,
(which would have been a beneHt in an
ordinary season) and that the probabili-
ties are that the crop will be a light one,
the prospects of an unhappy war be-
tween your country and Spain has dur-
ing the present week sent the price of
wheat up by leaps and bounds, and
growers will not entertain the idea of fill-

ing their land with unprofitable seeds
while a fortune lies ready to their hand
in the cultivation of wheat. If, as we all
devoutly hope, the war which seems to
be inevitable, should be me]Tifull.y short
in its duration, markets will settle down
again, but prices are not likely to touch

the unprofitable level of the past three
years.
The European season has now practi-

cally closed so far as vegetable aud
flower seeds is concerned. On the whole
it has finished up betterthan at one time
seemed probable; but we have only got
the bare change for the money invested.
The sale of sweet pea novelties has de-
clined, but the standard sorts have been
in fairlj' good demand.
The impetus given to the sale of cycla-

men by the repeated exhibitions of the
|

new fringed aud crested varieties, has led
to very large sales of the latter, aud it is 1

doubtful if so much as one packet of
Low's new white could be found in the
whole of the London trade.
The new black-red Begonia Zulu King,

which created such a sensation at Ham-
burg last year, has been an equally great
success.
In spite of the cheerless weather our

gardens look gay with iSpring flowers.
One of the most beautiful of these is the
polyanthus primrose. In this strain all

the rich colors of the primrose and poly-
anthus are combined; the Individual
flowers being as large as the giant prim-
rose. While most of the later flowers are
produced in the polyanthus form, the
long slender stems lend an additional
grace. As these are so hardy, it is a
wonder that they are not more largely
grown on your side.

Edkopean Seeds.

P.S.—Since the^foregoing was written,
a further rise of "an alarming character
in the price of grain of all kinds comes
from the London Corn Exchange, coupled
with the statement that the amount of
business transacted in these articles to-
day is the greatest on record. This will
tend to still further depress the market
for farm seeds, and give but cold com-
fort to the holders of large stocks, of
clovers aud grass seeds who have been
hoping to unload freely after the flrst

warm showers.

A Woman's Opinion of Catalogues.
—Some one has recently said that a good
catalogue often manifests as much genius
as a novel. How about the genius re-
quired to understand certain classes of
catalogues, notably those issued by
seedsmen? lam in receipt of a letter
from a gentleman in the country who
frequently consults—or endeavors to
consult—seed catalogues, aud he com-
plains most bitterly of the confusion in
them, saying thej' remind him of noth-
ing so much as of an orchestra in which
each man plays without any regard tor
the others. Each instrument shouts its

own part—each page is independent of
]

its neighbor.
Seed catalogues are usually printed I

on poor paper, with poor type; the illus-

trations are crudely colored, and rad"**
crudely drawn, and the grouping is u:

|

derstood only by the man who did it J"
indeed, by him. •-''

Have the seedsmen ever considered a
radical departure from this style of cata-
logue? Have they ever thought they
might increase their sales by cutting
dowu the confusion in their price list?
Flower advertising in the magazines,

too, is marked by disorder and poor
cuts. Flowers are the only beautiful
things seen by many women. Is there
nothing to be said of a rose but that It

is pink and costs ten cents?
Seeds and flowers are inadequately ad-

vertised—not because they are not ad-
vertised often enough, but because the
many opportunities for dainty and at-
tractive announcements which they pro-
sent are lost.

Ella LEVtN, In'Prlnters' Ink,

Prompt collections on the part of the
Jobber compel the retail dealer to attiiid
strictly to business, prevent his spread-
ing out, cause him to use the greatest
care in trusting out his goods and to
make his collections with promptneHu,
reduce to a minimum the danger of over-
reaching himself, or, in other words,
compel him to do a legitimate, conserva-
tive business, and to get a profit on his
goods aud keep his expenses within
proper bounds. T. H. Gree.n.
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Lzalea lodlca, 15 cts. Co $10.00 each.
lilies, Japan and Bermuda, $12.00 to $50.00

per 1000.
loses, own growing and imported, $40.00 to

$10000 per 1000.

HEMLOCK SPRUCE.
18,24 and 24, 36 inch.

A few random shots from my general list.

HIRAM T. JONES,
nlon County Nurseries, - ELIZABETH, N. J.

yhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lAERENS BROTHERS,

SOMERCEM. near Ghent

BELGIUM,
Vboleeale growers and exporters of Indian
Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rhododendrons,
^nii other decorative plants, take pleasure in
nfnrruing the florists, that their Mr. August
4Htren8 is on his annual trip through the
'niied States. All letters to him maj' be
liiressed until May 10th, care of Van der Grift

i: Co. , 66 Beaver St., New York City.

ynTlflC ^6 ^^^ "O^ growing several
nU I lUCi new varieties of Azaleas, which
irouiise to be the favorites of the future.
.Vrite for descriptive catalogue and special
'tl'ers.

(VhenTVrltlng Mention Florists' exchange

P.'^OUWEKKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jirsty City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries :

RHODODENDRONS, IZtLEIS,

>PIR£tJAPONICl, L1LIUM SPECIOSUKI,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best aorte

PRICES MODERATE.
(When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREiS y^l^.^Ml^Y.^s.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new, In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, GreenHboro, and Sneed fraltlng.
Buda can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLTftl TKEEs* all on plum

loots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma. Willard an 1 otners ;

also the new R ed J u ne and Wlckson In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparasus Rootei to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIItord Nurseries. Mllford, Del

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ENGLISH |\/ V ^ery Fine
Plants...

fn I ;iTHi 5 iiuii pots. :; to 3 plants In jiot, 4 feet high.
pi.'!- 1LK.I, *S.im and iw.w.
unxi Rooted Cuttings of the same, nice, out boxes,

per lOOi), JS.OO.

I Jtesouiii vulcnii. new bright red. per lOO. l-l.tX).

I I>Ioouilo\vei% 2k, incb puts, lU *li.l>U i)er UK>.

All the leading CliryNautkeinuiiis, out;; Inch pots,
nice plants, *i'.Wper ItXi.

Cash with order, please,

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood. N. J.

When ^rltlns Mention Floriaf Exchange-

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largestgeneral collection of Hardy Her-
baceoas Perennials in America. Wliolesale
Lists ready. Also a floe assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W, MANNING, Reading, [[Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont BIdg , BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florlst«' Eschans*

Finest varieties and in any quantity.

Palms, Araucarias

and Bay Trees.

F. SANDER & CO., Bruges, Belgium,

Write for Special Trade List to

&.DiMM0GK,Ag't,60VeseySt.,N.y.Gity.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

F. & F. NURSERIES .

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

PEACH, SHADE TREES, PRIVET,
SHRUBBERY, ETC. Good stock. Low prices.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

In order to clear a piece of ground, we offer a fine lot of -^ -*

Retinospora Squarrosa
(Silver Colored

Foliage.
I

All twice )
^^~-* '"'^''^^ *2.50 per lo; fiS.oo per loo

r 2-2!^ feet ^so " 2i; 00 "

; ^'2 3 4,50 35.00 "

^RMLOCK SPRUCE, twice transplanted, i-ij^ feet, $15.00 penoo.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, Wim, WARHER harper, Proprietor,

CHESTNUT HILL. PHILADELPHIA, PA.^ When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

m mmmm. go.
BOSKOOP, HOLLAND,

Hardy Rhododendrons, Forcing Rhododendrons,
Lilacs, Clematis, Hardy Azaleas,
Evergreens, Etc

Pot-grown
Magnolias,

ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR NEXT FALL DELIVERY.
ASK FOR COPY OF NEW CATALOGUE. Address

I HAVE A

FINE STOCK
— OF —

Pears, Apples, Cher-
ries, Quinces,

Peaches, Small Fruits

Asparagus, Etc,

3.OM SuEarand Norway Maples lOtoK It.
6030 •• 9tol0
6.030 Elms 9 to 11 and 12 to 14

"

l.UOO Hchweetllevs and Kelteu-
bncbli Maples 8 to 12

"

3,000 Horse (hestoLt and P u r p 1 e
Beech lito 9

"

15.003 Eyertcreens, all sizes ana kinds.
10.000 8hrubs all kinds and sizes.
•30,OJO Colllornla PrlTet 2 to 1"
10,000 Roses, X strong.
l.OX) CrlnisoD, Yellow, and While Kainblers
5.000 CllinbiDK Vines, X stronr.
4,000 Rho<lo(lendrons and Azniens, X strone

I cater to Park men. Florists, Cemeteries, or any
other man that wants stock in car loads or less

Address

STEPHEN CRANE, Norwich, Conn.
Proprietor of Norwich NurBerlen.

When W^rltlner Mention Florists* Exchnnfre

Ampelopsis Veitchii.

Fieid-grown strong plants, dot mant.
" " ** " 2d size

Per 100

,..$ T UO
. . . 6 00

Dormant Rosea, H.P 10 00
Pinli, White and Yellow Ramblers 8 00

Strong plants out of 3 in. pots.

PRIVET.
Per 100 Per 1000

13 to 18 inches, 3 years $2 00 tl5 00

i
13 to 18 " heavy, well-

branched 2 60 20 00
2 to 3 ft 3 60 30 00

Large plants; price on application.

POPLARS.
Per 100

10 to 12 ft $10 00
12 to 14 ft 20 00

CANNAS.
Pot plants 6 OO

Queen Chorlotte, Aiphonse Bouvier.

JAPAN MAPLES.
Per 10

12 to 18 in 3 00

18 to 24 in 4 00

2to2Htt • -5 00

EVERGREENS,Etc.
20,000 American Arbor Vitee, 2 to 8 ft.

specimens and bedgint^.
5,000 Pyramidal Arbor Tltae, 3 to 4 ft.

20,000 Compacta, Globosa. and other dwarf
Arbor Vitees, all sizes

3,000 Nordmann's Sliver Fir, 1 to 2)^ ft.

3,000 Enropean Sliver Fir, 3 to 4 ft.

5,0U0 Hemlocl: Spruce, 1 to 4 ft.

10,000 Norway Spruce, 3 to 8 ft.

10,000 Retinosporas, FInmosa, Plumosa
Aurea, Squarrosa, and other sorts, 1 to 6 ft.

5,000 Irisli Junipers, 1 to 2l/j ft.

10,000 Pin»s, Austrian, Scotch, Excelsa.
Wiiite, and dwarf varieties, all sizes.

1.000 Ruonynius JapoDica, 18 to36 inches,
3,000 Fuonymns Radlcans Tariegata.
1,000 EQBllsh Holly, 1 to 4 ft,

3,000 Mahonias, Aquifolia and Japonioa.
3,000 Fngllsh Ivy, strong plants.

Prices low. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON GO,, - Morrisville, Pa.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PHLOX.
Pot plants, 10 varieties.

Per 100

.. .5 00

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

ELIZABETH N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VEfiETABLE PLANTS
Cabbase. field-grown olants, Jersey Wakefield,

H Succession. Early Flat Dutch and other varieties,

15 cts. per 100, »1.00 per 1,000, tS.SO per 10.000.

Celery, Wliite Plume and Golden Self Blanching,
16 cts. per 100. »1.(0 per l.tOO. »8.50 per 10,100.

Lettuce, Big Boston, Boston MarkPt, Tennis
Ball and other varieties, 15 cts. per 103, (1.03 per 1,000,

fS.50 per 10,000,

Tomato. Stone. Par'»gon,Favortte,15cts.perlG0'
H.UO per l.lnO, »8,60 per 10.000.

Sweet Potato, 15 cte. per 100, »1.00 per 1,000, »8.50

per 10,000.

E«ir Plant, New York Improved, 26 cts. per 100

$2.00 per 1,000.

Pepper Kuby King, Bull Nose and other var
ieties, 26 cts. per 100, 12.00 per 1,000.

Cauliflower, Snowoall, 35 eta. per 100, 82 50 per
1001; on all plants by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & BON, - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

L. C. BOBBINK, Representative. Ruthcrford, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S)epartincnt ot tbe "ClntteO States.

GENERAL ORDER, No. 1907.

"You are hereby commanded to hold yourself in readiness to supply alarge quantity

ot Flowers and Plants for distribution to the conquering heroes on their return from

the battle fields ot liberated Cuba, '

^ .. « ^ ti j„t i^^a ^^
In order to enable Florists to carry the above order mto effect, I have determined to

commence __. m^mm.m^^^r%
A WAR ON PRICES

ON THE CASH AVITH ORDER TERMS, and offer for immediate delivery

Hardy Low-Budded Roses, ^°As"ve?? i

Imported Paeonies, ^"^IfetpfniuoTiSso

choice, such as Gen. Jacqueminot, Magna; n<ilili!i Rnnt<$ strong, field grown, per doz,.

Charts, Luizet. Rothschild, Brunner, and Udlllid nuoia, ^ 25; per 100, $8.

other good sorts, per 100, $10; per 1000, $65.

Troa RncDG good varieties, per 10, $2,50;
1 1 BO nuaes, ^^^ jqq. jjo.

Hardy Rhododendrons, ^'e^r^loa^
'° *"

Hardy Azaleas, per lo, $4; per loo, $30.

Hardy Clematis, p^;: /co, iSS!
''"*°' *^"''

Fine Canna Roots, f.^i^ ?„Vf«" per"oil
$3.50; per case of 300, $6; per lOOn, $15.

RInriinliiQ white and light for florists' use,
UldUIUlUa, „„^ „„ii„,v „or inn. «» Pink.

I ilium Speciosam Album, 7-9, per doz.,$l;
LlliUIII pgr ion.$7; 9-11, per doz,, $1.50; per 100,

89 L. Speciosum Rubrum, 7-9, per doz,,

9nc.; per 10(1, $5; 9-11, per doz., 11.25; per 100,

$7. L. Melpomene, 7-9, per doz., $1.25: per
100, $6.50.

Excelsior Dwarf Pearl Tuberoses,
monster bulbs, per 100, 7.^c.; per 1000, only
$6. In lots of 3000, per 1000, $6.75.

Pvpao Rpvnliifn "n" healthy stems, 6-13
UyCaS lieVOIUia,i„gl,gg per loo Ibs.,

$10; per 1000 ibs., $75.

and yellow, per 100, $2 Pink, Keutla Belmoreaua Seed, P|J l^'o^^'i
stnpedand vaneeatefi. perinO.$l.7o Cnildsn. ' per lutu, jo.

" " ~ Caladium Esculentum, U" i°:
^^-f^R^^

cir., per 100, $10; 12-13 in. cir., per 100, $12.

Van Namen's Excelsior Wtiite Cab-

extra large, per 100, $3. Snow White, per 100,

$0. Allen's best named varieties, per
100, $3.

Imported Tuberous Begonias,
1j;oo''on

application. Double scarlet, pink, oranire
yellow, per doz., $1.26; per lUO. $10. Dnnble,

bage, the best in the world, per 02., 2oC.i

per J-4 lb. 75c.; per lb., $2.

Inchoicestmiiture.perdoz ,$1; perl00,$7.50.
,

Riilho fnr Fall HplivPPV Hyacint
Sinsrie pink, scarlet, white, orange-yellow. °"'"'* ""' '^**" "*"' ^* . Tulips.N

tbs.

ppr doz^, 50c.; per 100, $3. Single, in choiceet
mixture, per doz., 40c.; per 100, $2.50.

cissus. Lilium Harnsii, Longi6orum, etc.
Prices oQ application.

G. H. JQOSTEN, Importer, - - 193 Greenwich Street, New Yorlf.

WhenWritInc Mention FlcriiU' Bxchan««
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We piaKe GoiieciioDs

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD " TRADE

CORNELIUS S. LODER, Secretary

271 Broadway, - NEW YORK

Use Our Information and Black List

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxehange

FEBHS BHO PBBEQS.
Rubbers, out of 5 in. pots, 50 cts. each;

$B.OO per doz. ; $40.00 per 100.

Ferns, in variety, $3.50 per 100; 600 tor
$15.00; $27.50 per 1000.

C. F. BAKER, Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BBBE OPPOBTBHITY!
One Tboasantl per cent, profit easily made

bT buyers ot followlnK named cuilections.

100 Loinarla Gibba, Qne little plants for |1.25
free by mall. From tlatb; All a ihree inch pot at
once. No better fern for a pot sptclmen.

100 Adlantum FulTom, Qoe plants for $125,
by mail. Briebt pink froD a on this beautiful
Maiden Hair fern.

100 Adiantuin Cuneatuin or Grandlcepa*
|1 25 by mail. Kit to pot for cutting purposes or
pot plant.

100 PterU Cretica Alba, s'ronfi plants, II.2S
by mail. Best of all variegated ferns for jardin-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns in 10 Elesant Sorts, for fern
pans. etc.. $1.25 by mall. Very nice plants for 3
in. pots now.

SIO per 1000 by Expreia.

JOHN H. LEYr Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchanpp

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO.WITTBOLD,'"c^H^S^aJ/.'
Whpn Wrltlner Mention Florists' Bxchnnerf

DOUBLE PETUNIAS,
strong, $2.50 per 100.

RUSSELIA JUNCEA,
2J^ in., strong, $3.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitchii,
3!^ in., $3.50 per 100.

PALM, LATANIA BORBONICA,
21/2 in., 3 to 4 leaver, $40.00 per 1000

;

$4 50 per lUO.

THOS. A. McBEJH, - Springfield, 0.

'When Wrltlnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

"W^- n.

Cot Strings, 8 to 10 fe«t loog
50 otB. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

ELLIOTT, - Bx-xgtLtoia., JVLass.
Wh«»n Writing Mpntton F1on*t«' ICvohAn«#

CAN YOU USE ANY
Latania Borbonica, in 4 id. potB, at 25c. each ; Kentia Belmoreana,
in 4 in. potB, at 30c. each; Cocos 'Weddeliana, in 3 in. pots, at 20c. each ;

Vincas, fine plants, at 8 cents each. Nice stock of Rubber Plants.

IF YOD CAN, SEND THE CASH WITH ORDER TO

THE F. R. WILLIiMS CO., "'""-trarorr""*" 58 Huron St., CLEVEUND, OHIO.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

w^hen Writlnit Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Only orders booted for Spring and Summer delivery, at 15.00 per 100; |<0 00 per lOCO.
Dracena lodivlna, in 5, Sand 7 inch pots. Small ones in 2>^ and 3 Inch pots.
GernnlDmB, leading kinds. Salvias, Double JVtuniRs, Belloirope, and other bedding

plants, different sizes, Coleusi " Verscbatreltii," Golden Queen, and assorted colors. Plants or rooted
cuttings. Prlies on application.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writlnfe Mention Florists' Exchange

Azaleas for Forcing.

Until within the ia.st few years, azalea
forcing has been practiced on a compara-
tively limited scale, but with the tine im-
proved varieties now on the market, the
favorable conditions attending their im-
portation, and the steadily incieasing
demand for showy and attractive Win-
ter flowering plants, it is quite natural
that they should come to the front, as
few plants give more universal satisfac-
tion than azaleas when properly handled,
either to the grower or purchaser. As
decorative plauts they are very effective
and make an attractive window display
during the dull days of Winter when col-
ored flowers are often scarce.

I'.y careful management many of the
best varieties maj' be had from TUanks-
givin?; until Easter, or even later, and
although there may be a limited sale at
times, the plants may be forced on to a
stage where a few days or a week will
expand their blooms and then be re-
tarded by holding them cool, until re-
quired at tlie will of the forcer, thereby
ensuring against loss.

Varieties needed for late Winter and
Spring flowering are easily held over in
cold frames, simply requiring protection
from frost; in this way they use no fuel,

cost but little for keeping and consume
no valuable room in the houses.
Forcing azaleas for the holidays re-

quires practical e.xperience to be done
successfully, as the various outside con-

il&pm;iis ^prsngeri [selling:

$5(0 per ICO. ^a^h with order.

AMEillCAN ROSE CO.. Washington, D. C.

\*̂ >/^^^> \̂^'>^^/>^S^^^^^*^^>^t^^^>^
When Writing Mention Florists' Eicb»"nge

FBRNS.
In fine assortment, from

2;^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOO;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS. T. DARLING, Stony Brook, L.I N.Y.

When Writing Mexitlon Florists' Exohaoge

AND OTHEH

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qroitly Belaoed Prices.

.Sluck large and in fine con-
dition.

Send for Wholesale list.

Special piice? on large orders.
Bend in list of your wants.

W. J. HESSER,
PlattHRiouth, N ebrai«l^a

When Writing Mention FlorUtg' Exchange

UinglyPineLolorPMS!
A.Teca Lutescens, 4 in., 25c.; 5 in,, 50c.; 6 In.,

91.00 each.
Latania Borbontca, i in.. 20c. each; $16.00 per

100; 6 in., BOc, 7 in.. $1.75 each.
Phoenix, 5 in., 40c., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentia Belmoreana, 4 in.. 40c., 6 in., 75c., 6

in., $2.00 each.
Kentia Forsterlana, 4 in., 35c., 5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
C0CO8 Weddeliana, 3 in , $20.00 per 100, 4 in.,

$50.00 per 100.
Araucarias, 60c., $1.00, $2.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above in larger

sizes at low prizes.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholesale rates for bedding plants,
all first-class stock, in grfat variety, sucli as
Begonia Vernon and other good sorts, Gerani-
ums, Heliotropes, Vincas bloomioBT and trail-
ing, Coleus, Fuschlas, Cobneas, Moonflowers,
Cannas, Pansies, Daisies, and m^ny others.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
LoiiK DIslHnce 'Pfaone 87'.2.

^Vben ^Vrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ditionsof moistuieaiid temperature play
a large and iinpfirtaiit role, not only in

the length of time required to brini;'

them into flower, but also as to the exa' t

amount of artificial moisture and vemi-
latiou necessary to gradually expand
the buds without fear of their dampini;
and dropping off; and again much il^--

pends on the selecting of plants well sit,
with buds in proper condition for fon--

i

ing. It is a very easy task to one expe-
rienced in the art and with practically :

no loss, but for the novice . judgnjent
|must be exercised iu theselection of early

varieties in which the wood is well
ripened and the buds furthest advanced
to ensure the best success.

It should also be noted that newly im-
ported plants are most liable to give the
best results and force much easier and
more evenly as a rule than .\merican-
grown stock; they respond more readily
to the heat of the forcing house as the
wood and buds are softer. It is possible
to grow good azaleas in the United
.States, but at present they seldom get
the proper attention, and to handle
them successfully, costs more than to im-
port fresh stock each season. Unless
they are large or rare specimens, it is by
far the cheapest to discard them after
the flowering season is over.

I have found a low span roof house of
east and west exposure the most desira-
ble for forcing early azaleas successully,
as liotli heat and moisture are more
easily produced and readily retained.
Stock intended for 'I'lianksgiving trade
should be housed not later than October •.

12 or 1.5. and the best varieties to use
are Deutsche I'erle. a double, pure white
variety, Madame de (ireve single, rose-
pink bordered with white, and Simon
Mardner, a flue double variety with soft
rose-pink flowers. The temperature
should be held at (i.") to 70 degrees Fahr.,
or a little more with sun heat, for the
Hrst two or three weeks until the buds
get in action when there will be little or
no fear of their damping, and then in-
creased about 1(1 degrees. At all times
the atmosphere must be kept in a high
state of moisture by damping the floors
and benches between the pots two or
three titues a day. and in clear weather
the plants must be sjringed overhead at
least once a day, and always be kept
thoroughly wet at the roots. During
action small growth shoots nearly
always appear around and beneath the
base ot the flower buds; it is highly im-
portant that these be removed at once,
as they soon become a severe check and
drain on the flower buds. As the flowers
show color and begin to expand, the
plants should be removed toa cooler and
drier atmosphere to harden them off,

otherwise they do not last well and are
liable to become spotted from excessive
moisture.
From October l.o. successive lots of

azaleas may be placed in the forcing
house at intervals of a week or two, in
any quantity desired ; the stock desired
for Christmas about November 1, or not
later than November 10, to ensure
against failure at which timemany more
varieties may be added, the following
list comprising about the best sorts.
Chas. Leireus, a large semi-double sal-

mon pink; Deutsche Herle, double, pure
white; Mme. Caniille Van Langhenhove,
double white striated with rose; Mine.
Van derC'rii.vssen, semi-double amaranth-
crimson, very desirable; Pauline Manl-
ner, semi-double, soft rose-pink; rnin-
tulata, semi-double, white, spotted and
striped cherry-red; .Sigismund Rucker,
large. lilac-rose, fine; Simon Mardner,
double, soft rose-pink; Verva?tieana,
double, salmon-pink margined with
white, or sometimes red. very Hne habit,
it is perhaps the best one azalea in culti-
vation.
.New azaleas are continuall.v making

their appearance and there is always a
chance for desirable additions, but. new
sorts must be handled with caution as
many are scarcely more than repetitions
of old varieties already on the market.
The appended listcomprisestrnstworthy
sorts, embracing several of the newer
ones and forms a good general collec-
tion. Nearly all will stand forcing alter
the holida.vs, the earlier ones can usually
be detected by the advanced stage of the
buds.
Bright rep V.^hikties.—.\pollo, large,

single, vivid red; Le Flambeau, small,
scarlet red.i

RoseCaumine ANn Orimso\.— Bern-
hard Andreas, fine foliage, good, late;

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplnnted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, ja.tX)
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N.J.

i
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General Postiueister Stephen, large, very
fine; Hermoine, dwarf, stocky grower,
good sbape, flowers soft rose-pink, late;
Liebig's Superba, largo fieavy flower,
rose-crimson: Mnie. Van der Cruyssen.
a fine semi-double amaranth-crimson
with persistent flowers, dark, fine foli-

age, the best of its color; Memoire de
Louis Van Houttc, large, rose-crimson
flowers.
Fink and Soft Shades.— L'has.

Llerens, semi-double, salmon-pink; Di.
Moore, large and flue, rose-pink ; Helena
Thelemann, soft deep pink, very flue;

l^iullne Mardner, semi-double, niagenta-
plnk, good forcer; .Simon Mardner, semi-
double, soft rose-pink.
WiHTE Makgined Varieties.— .\niaiie

Riechers (new), much like Talisman,
compact and fine, late, double: Carl
Knke, single, very profuse, rose-salmon,
margined white; Comte Chas. de Ker-
chove, rose, bordeied white; Empereur
du Brasil, tall, loose grower, double,
salmon-pink, white margin, grand, late
variety; Empress of India, plant of flne

habit, free, rose and white, one of tlie

best; John Llewel.vn, soft salmon-pink,
margin white, double; Mme. de Greve,
pale rose, margined white, good only
for early forcing; Sigismund Rucker,
flne. large flower, rose-lilac, bordered
white; Talisman, large, double, stained
with rose-lilac, bordered white, late;

Vevivneana, flne, free grower, large foli-

age and flowers, double, rose-pink and
white, extra flne.

Striped Varieties.—Caroline De Moor,
large, crisped flowers, beautifully striped
cherry-red; Mme. C. Van Laughenhove,
double white dotted and striped rose,
good early forcer; Pharailde Mathilde,
habit good, a striped Vervfeueana, rather
new.
White Varieties.—Bernhard Andreas

alba, the best for general work ; Deutsche
f'erle, finest for earl.v forcing; Louisa
l'yna?rt, very large and double; Niobe,
compact grower, round foliage, late;
Raphifil, plant of good habit, flowers
large and double; Sacountala, large
flowers, pure white.

ROBEKT M. Grey.

GAPE JASMINE BUDS
In any quantity, readv 10th or 15th of May. Lonn
ateniB, >1.00 per lOO; >7 &0 per 1000. Short stems.
75c. per 100; lAOOoerlOOO.
A. W. KERR. Florist, Honslon, Texas.

When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchanp:e

HARDY CUT FERNS
Fancy and Dajrcer.

Turn YOur attention this nav.
*l.UO'a 1000; /^phaffn urn J/'f.'.s.

50c. a barrel; Prince-'i.v Pin-'
Jioopinff,4Kc.s.yi\ri\: L/r iiv/
Hooping, -Jc- a yarrl. hand-
made and well piit together.
Just what you want for Dec-
oration Day. All orders Iiy

mall or dispatch promptly
att^'nded to.

ThomaaCoIllns. Hinsdale, UasB.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2500AMPEL0PSISVEITGHII
4!^ and 5 inch pots, flne plants, -4-5 feet high,

$8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Will Exchange
foj_r"q<;har Vlolets, and

small pots.

F. S. WIEBE,
46-55 Oak Street, NEW ROCHELLE, N. T.
When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchangf

ChrysaDthemams, frum

UTiHIi PALM PLiHTS-?„°f/,'ereL?3''.«
feet in height and diameter, $3.00 per plant; |35.U0
per doi. Two plantelD pot,12tol5 leaves. Zh^ feet Id
height and diameter, t3.50 per plant; |40.0D per doz.
Jacq. and other roae plants in variety, wintered in
cold frames, now nicely in bud, 5 In. pots, strong
plants. 12.50 per dot.; $20.00 per lOO. From 6 in. pots,
strong plants, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 rpr ICO- Geran-
inms, and other bedding plants. CF"PRICKS ON
APPLICATION.

J. WM. COLFL.ESH.
53d and Woodland Ave.* Philadelphia.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

KELLY'S
IMPROVED BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER

A Practical Machine for the pro-
gressive Gardener. Strong, durable,

thoroughly tested and fully cov-
ered by U.S. patents- One man

with our edger can do more
worl£ in one hoar than can

posBlblybe accomplished
with a pair of edging

gbeara in a

Day.

Sent to any address od
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Sellj's UmficturiDg Co.

COLEUS, GERANIUMS, PANSIES.
Crimson Veraohaffeltl and Golden Bedder. 60c.

per lOJ; $5.00 per 1000; in variety. 60c. per ICO. $1.0U

per iuoO. PanslfH, in bud and bloom. $1.00 per lUl;

18.00 per lOUO Ageratuni. blue and while, 50c. per
KO; $4.03 per lOOU. Giant Sweet Alyesuiii, f.Oc

per 100. iJerinlniiif*, Btandara sorts. 2 In. pots

C. A. HARRIS & Co.. Ddanson. N. Y.
When 'Warning: Mention Florists' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
EgK Plants, 3 inch pots, flne $3,00 per 100

Cabbage ..llic. per 100; $1.00 per 1000
s>veot Potatoes 20c. per luO; $1.50 per 1000
Tumatoea $1.00 per lOliO

Celery $1.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

SHIVLER & STAGGERS, Newark, Del.

When "Writing Mention Florlsta* Exchange

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATIING,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, .7.

Newman & Sons, Wra. E. Doyle, \V. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO
STEMS

strong and clean.

Rale (4001bs.)....$2.flO

Ton 9.00

DUST
Best Quality.

25 lbs $0.50
100 lbs 1 25
600 lbs 3.00

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seeds, Bulbs & Supplies for Florists & Gardeners,

RICHMOND, VA.
Send for Catalogue. •

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

.\merican Beauty Eoses, 3J,^ in,, extra

good healthy plauts. Send for prices.

GO

ANT. G. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.

Jackson and Bidwell Aves.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOI.ETS.
Rooted Runners strong and healthy, at

$1.00 per 100; $10 00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When ^^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

I
ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES,

\
S^ The flueBt atrtiln of Pansies in the World. S

r IntroducerandGrower of all the leading Novelties n

^ Hlebest Award, Internatioual Bxblbitlon. o
Hamburg, 1897. Catalogue free on application. Q

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
g

^ Quedlinburg, Germany. R

abeGooc<je*jQCOL33GGC*>:3Ctoc<:<>3t3COL:<;<:<^

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

,000 mnielomils vellcliii
Fine dormant pot-grown stock, 1 and 3
years old, at 3c. and 6c. Delivered
free at 10c. per 100 extra.

10,000 POT-eHOWN GtllNlS
The Standard bedding borts, at low
prices for flne stock ; Austria and a few
others left dormant, low, to close out.

New small Fruits, Shrubbery. Carnations,
Violets, etc. Send for List, as all

must be sold.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

When "Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

'W I L,I^O'^VniEAD OARDHNS.
(J. M. W. KiTcuEN, Prop'r.)

PUHTS 01O1IBS"^°°"^
Moat complete commercial collection In America.

Show collections for retail florists a speci lly.

jlneeial rjlerount to the trade. Cataloi^ue sent free.
Willowiiieail Onrdenef 94 Prospect M,,
East Ornnee. N.J.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pa^rnrt'c ^^ ^'"* phzcs out of 30
r WiltUtli 5 entries In 1896 and iSPy.

Prize=winning Dahlias

Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List before placing orders elsewhere

W. p. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, N.J.

WhenWrltlnB Mention FlorlBts' Ezchanire

Strong Field-grown Dahlias,7n/ II llllll whole roots. In 6 1 excellent Tane-^^V^vW ties. Show. Cactuaaud Pnin. on.'
isrsend fnr LIST and PRICES.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER—L'd Too
BlronK, whole roots. 5 each of '.iO sorts, all col-

ors. Cactus. Show and Pompon, labeled. fiir$3.00,

or 1000 for t2i.0O. SAtl>factiou (iuarHnteed.

A. B. DAVIS &. SON, Purcellville, Va.
EstHbilstjed 18*i*j. (Near Waphmjiton, D. C.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

uiumiiiiiiiimiMiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiUiiiiiiuiiuiiiLu

1 NO QBZSNHOnBE OWKS& SHOULD BE WITHOUT g
I , FIRE INSURANCE » |The best form of Inaurance can be had e

j through a Mutual Association. Write £
I
the secretary for particulars of t

I Florists' Hutuil Fire Insurance Association I
\\. J. VE8FY, Rep'y. FORT WATXE. INI>. E

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Kalserin
Mme. c. Bertbod
Bride
Brlde.sinald
Marquis De Vlvens
Henry Tit. Stanley
Snow-flake
Jules Klnger
-Wblte Bon Sllene
Etolle De Lyon

James Sprunt
Mosella
Xlie Queen
Marie Ouilint
Papa fioutier
Maman cocliet
Coquette De l.yoii
Mme. De ^attevllle
Princess Beatrice
Ducbess De Brabant

FINE HEALTHY STOCK,

VA INCH POTS.

I^a Princess Vera
Media.
>Inie. C. Kuster
Geii. De Xartas
Mine. PellisJer
Knipress of China
Bait. Belle
Xennessee Belle
Seven Sisters
TVlctiuralana

The above, S2.00 per 100; SI 8.00 per 1000.

The following, S3.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.
Ducbess of Albany
l.a France
Striped La France

Perle Des Jardins
Climbing Meteor
Crimson Rambler

-Wbite Rambler
Pink Rambler
Yellow Rambler

MILLBROOK, N.Y.
Mention American Gardening wben you write.

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, - Sl^ll'^^^f^.. • Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florluta' Exchange

llIahifH' Itroatli.) Flue while alrv flowers, ex-
ccllLMit f^jf liuuqucts, 5Uc. \wv duz. ; ^.00 per WO.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Large plmits, transpliintcd. flelri-prown. In preat vari-

ety of colors for early lli )weriiig, $l.UO a ItU ; *i0.00 a UKK).

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PAWSIHS
From the field, ready to bloom, from $10.00 to

$25.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Fine stock. From $25.00 to $50.00 per 100

F. O, B. express here.

Cash with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S PANSIES
OB

The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY.
Fine 8tocky plants, in bud and bloom, JIO.OO and

I12.&0 per lObO; $1.50 per 100, per express. Bmall
plants, by mail, 75c. per 100. Good plHOtf, wintered
tn field. In bud, large and stocky. It! 00 per 1000.

iSTER SEED
"^^

"

., J. ,..„„ per 1000.

Semple'H I'iiikt fl.OU per oz.
- Pnnsy Meed. fl.CO per pkg.
Cash wtib order.

E. B. JENNIKGS,''°S'5i;°' Southport, Conn.

•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S GIANT

Prize Pansies
ARE THE BEST.

Fiop stocky, fall transplanted plants from
cold frame, in bud and bloom, separate nr
mixed colorp, at «1 50 per 100, or $13 i per lOOO.

Express or freight as directed. Ca&h with order.

MAX H. KRAIJS,
320 Davenport Ave., • NEW HAVEN. CONN

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

20,000 Rooted Runners of California
Violets, must he sold, immediate delivery,
$3.00 per 1000. 2000 Prince of Wales. $1 00
per 100. Stock guaranteed.

5000 PIHSY CLUMPS tiZmi^lJ'r^i:
very fine, in bud and bloom, 75 cts. per 100.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

JNO. F. WALKER, Waldrop, Va.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

We grow over a
million from the
choicest seed of
Bugnot, Cassier,
Odier and Trimar-
deau, transplanted
last November in
cold frames, large
plants now ready
to bloom, 60c. per
100; $4.00 per ICOO.

Mammoth Verbena,
70c. per 100; $5.50
per 1000.

Double GerauiuiuSt in bud and bloom,
such as S. A. Nutt, (Jen. Grant, La Favorite,
and many others, equally as good, 4 io., $6.00
per 100: 3 in., $4.00 per 100.

Puclisias, very branchy, loaded with
hldoms. 4 in . $10-iiO per 100:3 in., $5.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 4 in.. $6,00 per 100

Vlncas, extra heavy, 4 in., $8.00 per 100.

All the above are very bushy and well
branched.

WHITTON & SONS.
WlioUialt Florlits. Clt; ail Oroei 3t3. Utlei, H. 7.

WhenWritlns Mention Florist*' Kzchanee
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CARNATIONS STRONG ROOTED
" CUTTINGS.

Scotta, McGowana. and Rose Queens, $8.00
per 1000. 300 Daybreak, $1.50 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, $1.76 per lOO.

as- CASH WITH ORDER. -ffi»

D.Y. D4NENH0WER, ^'o%l'.7r.,TnX Phila.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION,

MRS. miiicis JOOU
STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price for looted cuttlOKS, tlO.OO oer 100 ; t75.C0 per
1000: EO at the 100 rate ; 600atlhe 1000 rate.

C. RESOLD, Mineola, L. I., K. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SjGGialolferolGarDalioiiii
1750 MoGowan, 1400 Wilder,
400 Portia, out of thumb pots,

$5.00 per 100, f. o. b. Washington.

CHEVY CHASE GREENHOUSES,
Chevy Chase, Maryland.

When W^ritlne Mention Flortsts' Exchange

CIRNITIOII tUTTIIGS
Clean, transplanted, in fiats, of tbe follow-

Inp: liiDds, Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowan, Hinze's
White, $1.25 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000. Daybreali,
$1.50 per 1(0; $15.00 per lOOO.

CASH WITH ORDER.
ALEXANDER SCHULTZ, Phllllpsburg, N. J.

Mention American Gardening when vou write

NEW WHITE
CHRYSANTHEMUM
The cheapest and best novelty offered this

season. Price per 12, $3.00; per 100,jt2O.oo;
per 1000, 91SO.00. 25 at 100 rates, and 2oU
at 1000 rates.

Cash from unlinown correspondents.

FRANK HARDY
Some Replies from those who have Purchased.

Oaklanb Md.:—The nicest lot of 'mums we have
ever received.—Bbooeltn, Ohio:—They are Cret-clasa
Btock.—Fall River, Mass.:—If we do not succeed with
It, it will not he the lault of the stoct.

HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N.
When WrltlnB Mention Florists' EzchanEe

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold
WE claim this to be one of the grandest early whites yet sent out. Originated

with us 3 years ago and given a thorough test. It is earlier than Bergmann.
Flowers 7 to H Inches in diameter ; is easy to grow ; a splendid keeper and above all
never shows its center. Except in color it looks like a well grown Golden Wedding.
Select stock, 2J^ in. pots* 20 cts. each ; $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

Mcdonald & Steele, crawfordsviiie, ind.
CAL. VIOLETS. No disease. Strong
runners. 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per lOOO.

TIME IS PASSIKG
Are you ready for next year? If not
purchase your stock of

CARNATIONS
Now. Over 40 varieties to choose from.

Send for Price liist.

GEO. HANCOCKS SON, Grand Haven, Mich

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WhenWrltlner Mentton Florists' Exchange

CARITJLXIOW

Good Plants, Well-Established, From Flats, $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

0. W. cox, 2nd and Bristol Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KATHLEEN PANTLIND ,roZVfm.
FLORA HILL From soli 5.00 "

BEAUTIES 2^2 inch 6.00 "

CARNOTS 2V2 inch 4.00 "

HOPP & LEMKE,
Paul Post Office, E. GRAND RAPIDS, IVIICH.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanirr

NEW CARNATION

ARGYLE
A few left at the following price,
$10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000. . .

STOLLERY BROS., Argyle Park, Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SrHl?2c''iS.v.„^ ANNA H. SHAW
Recommendation: Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,'Wonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings

; grows rapidly, forming strong
bushy plants

; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It isinvaluable for Cut Floi-vers and is Perfectly Healtliy.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogne and Trade I-iat of Seeds, Plants, etc'

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hew GaraatiOD Enipiess
The largest bright rich crimson yet
introduced. Send for price list of new
and standard varieties

WM. SWAYNE, "*
°22^'K8nnett Square, Pa.

Wiien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK HERE!
First-class Cuttings.

1000

$12 50
12 60
li 60
12 60
10 00
10 00

100
Daybreak $1 60
Storm King 150
Fellows Red 1 60
Meteor 160
McGowan
W. Scott
Anna Webb 1 25
Tidal Wave 125
Out of Sand and Fiats. Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH,
WhoUsaItt Carnation Growar,

617 JParh Ave., BItII>GEPORT, CONN.
Telephone Call, 528-5,

When Writing Mantlon FloiiatB' 2zccang«

Chfysanthemym FRANK HARDY.
R.H0D0DEKDR01KS, from -WATERER, fine bushy plants, well budded,

Uatawbiense, in X^VEKJTY VARIETIES, all named , $125eachGARDENIA, the TRUE VEIXCHII variety, free flowering, young plants
** '* large plantsCoreopsis HARVEST MOOIS, strong, fleld-grown clumps

50,000 PHL,OX panlcnlata, fine varieties, strong clumps !

25,000 IRIS Germanica, and other kinds, "
ASPARAGUS PI-UMOSUS, strong plants, 2 inch pots per iboo, $65 06

ARECA Eutescens Seed " s'tnLATAMIA Borbonica Seed •• 300DRACCKiA INDIVISA seed, just received, 60 cts.'per'oz.
I am now booking orders for Liiium Harrisii, Japan LongiBorum and all import builjs

Araucarias, Azaleas, etc. Will be pleased to qnote prices.

Cash mast accompany orders p | 1% ^p> [/ lyi c; f\ M 1from unknown correspondents T. L. A I t\ll>IO, UraHgC, IN. J.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Fine plants in i\^
in. pots, $2.50 per
doz.; $20 per 100.

100
$100 00

25 0(1

45 00
6 no
3 50
3 50
7 00
8 60

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Geo. Chlldfl, Modesto, Tanoma, Merry Moaarch, Mrs
H. Koblnsou, M. Dean, M. Hendersoo, M.Wanamakcr,
Whllldln, H. Brown, M.Bonnafftin, The Queen, Ivory
Philadelphia, L. Canning Eda Pfqss, Lincoln, Mra.
Bergraann, from pot8, $^.00 per 100; from boxes.
$a.50periOO.
ALLAMANDA WII.1.IAMSII, Sl.'J5 a doz.

Cash ^ritli order.

JOHN G.EISELE,20th&0ntarlo sts., Phila., Pa
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

New Carnations^^
WHITE CLOtJD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).—Bright cerise-pink.
MHS. JAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).—White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scariet.
Prices for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per lOOO.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stoilery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter), Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),
Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varieties at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIECB.—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
60c. each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.—Late White.
35c. each, $3.60 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Mrs. ROBERT GARRETT
any Tea rose during midwinter. It Ig a money maker.

The magnificent new pink
forcing rose, indispensable
to the wide-awake grower;
remains in very active
growth, and is as free as

Don't fail to try 100 or more.

Price. S3.50 per doz.; $S5.00 per 100 ; $335.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS.
Flora Hill, tlie grandest ^vtaite, \S3*oo per loo; S40.00 per

1000. yAll tbe otlier ne^v and stau- t
dartl varieties.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
All tlie new aud leading stand-

ard varieties, Frank Hardy,
PeUHsylvanla, Merry Clirlst-
mas, etc.

j

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

VVhtu Writing Mention ij'lorlsts' iilxchange

N CONCH SHELL
NEW

CARNATiO
The poor man's bread and hutter. Grace Wilder

OD Lizzie McGowan, a clean uprl^iht tironer, color
light delicaie pink, 2^ to 3 inches across, exceed-
Inely free flowering with exquisite perfume. No
cropper; more flowers to the plant than any of the
new or old ones to date. 50.000 Rooted Cut-
tiuffs now ready for delivery at $8.00 per 100; $76.00
per lOCO. Cash with order.

H. CROUT, 239 Pine St„ Springfield, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Send for our Trade List, describing the above in detail. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
WhenWrltInc Mention Florists' Exchange

NflTHHH SPIITH & SOU,

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, Mich.

GIirysaiitKeinuins, GamatiODS

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

WhenWrltlng Mentfon Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of tbe new and old varieties, Flora Hill,
Victor, Lillie Dean, C. A. Dana, Maud Dean,
Jubilee, Harrison's White. Nivea. Albertini,
Daybreak. Storm King, Helen Keller, Delia
Fox, Tidal Wave, Van Leeuweo, Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Alaska. Healthy stock.
KeaUy now. Send for price list.

nUDVCIIITUCUIIIIO ^^^^ ^^ ^b^ new and old
unnToAHIiiCnUiild vars. ready March 15th.

JOHN HACKETT & CO..
62d St.. near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

JACK FROST
is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having
won this distinction in open
competition at Philadelphia,
April, '97, Flora Hill being a
competitor
Full description sent on appli-

cation. Stock now ready, $1P.OO
per 100 ; $80.00 per ICOO

Can also furnish

EmPRESS (^m- Swayne),

FIREFLrY (Hancock),

and all of W. R. Shelmire's new ones.

EDWARD SWAYNE, Wawaset, Pa.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

HeRR'S

ExpgrifincGS with Carnations.

READY NOW.

Send for tbem. they are sent free. 1

Herr's Smilax
$5.00 per 1 000 ; 75 cts. per 1 00.

Samples 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, - Lancasfar, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i
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2c.= =2c.
FROM 2<; INCH POTS.

Mary 'WashiiiKloii, at $15.00 per 1000.

Following; List, $2.25 Per lOO; $20.OO Per 1000.
Aicrlppiiia
Marlf van Houtte
Prijciieu^ve
R. Marie Meuriette
Iflnie. Hlie l^aiubert
Xeiinessee Belle
Golden <iate
.oul!4 i>liillipe

Cliroiiiatella
Coquette lie I.,you
J, B. Varroiie
^Vtiite Herniosa

Marciuls de Vivens
Marie ft^aiubert
l.ucullus
Queeii*s i^carlet
Andre ScUwartz
91nie. i*eriiet Uucher
Duclie!«s Urabatit
Princess »*ajfan
Yello-M' Heriiiosa
urple Cliina
Mnie. Jos. »icliwartz
Wlctiuraiana

C. Merinet
Bon isileue
i^afrano
Mnie. ^IVelclie
Prairie Queen
Baltimore Belle
Media
Xlie Queen
Marie Gulllot
Xriunipti Pernet Pere

Followins; List, $2.75 Per lOO; $25.OO Per lOOO.
MeteorBride

Marectaal Kiel
Bridesmaid
C. Sioupert

Followins: List, $3,00 Per lOO; $30.00 Per 1000.
Beaate Incoustaut
Herniosa
Mnie. Planner
Papa Gontler
Katubow
Christine de ?<oue
Katserin

Perle
Ductless Albany
Pink t^oupert
Coc|. des Blanches
Mme. K. Krujter
Vello-w s^oupert (Mosella)
Mrs. DeGra>v

Pierre Gulllot
9»ouv. de Wootton
Ktoile de I.you
Mme. Hoste
Niphetos
Sunset

Followini; List. $3.50 Per lOO-
Pink Rambler
'^'tiite Rambler
ClimbiUK >Vhite Pet

Cllniblnif Malniaisoii
Cllmbins; Wootton

Gloire de Dijon
Vello>v Rambler

From 3« Inch Pots, Extra Fine, at $6,00 Per 100.
Climbing: 'Woottou
Pinl£ Rambler
Ralserlii
Marie Van Houtte
Princess Sasran
Duchess Brabaut
Mme. Hoste
FrlKTiieuse
Purple China
Marquis de VIvens
perle

Climbing: Malmalsou
Velloiiv Rambler
S^uiiset
Wootton
Bon Slleue
Ktolle de l-yon
Meteor
A^ripplna
Maman cochet
Bertha Clavel
Bride

White Rambler
Climbing: White Pet
Marie Gulllot
Lucullus
Mme. Welcbe
Media
Queen's Scarlet
Andre Schwartz
Hermosa

Followina; 2-Year-Old Roses, at $8.00 Per lOO, from 4 in. Pots.

Kalserln Meteor Bride Bridesmaid

GERANIUMS. $2.60 per ino. Heteranthe, Emily Girardln,
I,e Contable, White Swan, Mt. of Snow.

SCENXED GERANIUMS—$2.50 per 100.

Balm Oak Leaf Nutmeg:

FLOWERING BEGONIAS^ :.00 per 100.

Arg:entea Guttata
Robusta
Parvifolla

Bertha Chateaurocher
De-wdrop
Sandersonl

Rubra
Alba Perfecta
Hybrlda MultlHora

wrm. Scott
CARNATIONS-

Portla
-$2.50 per 100.

Lizzie McGcwan

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
Smilax—S1.50 per 100.

Abutilons—From 3 in. pots, in irarietv.

$3.00 per 100 ; 2^ in. at $2.50 per 100.

Heliotrope—White Lady, Juliette,

§3.50 per 100.

Fachsias-Speciosa, Arabella, $2.50 a 100
Ageratiim— White and blue, $2.00

per 100.

Periwinkle—White and mixed, $2.50
per 100.

Marguerites—New white and yellow,
$2.50 per 1.00.

Cupliea—$3.00 per 100.

Mexican Primroses—$2.00 per 100.
Pilea—$3.00 per 100.

Lopezia Rosea-$2.00 per 100.
Pilogyne Suavls, §2.00 per 100.
Impatiens Siiltani, §3.00 per 100.
Lantanas, $2.00 per 100.

Petunias—$2.50 per 100.

Salvias—$3.00 per 100.

Moon Vines—$2.50 per 100.
Dusty Miller—$2.50 per 100.
Alternanthera—$2.00 per 100.

DO NOT COMPARE OUR PRICES TO PRICES ON INFERIOR
STOCK. OUR PLANTS ARE FIRST QUALITY ONLY.

CASH WITH
ORDER. THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

mns PIT sPEBimn!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise and Lady Campbell,
good runners, per 1000, $4.00.

Parquhar, rooted runners, per 100, $1.00.
California, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.
Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $1.60 ; per

1001). $12.00.

La France, new, very large, per doz. , $1.S0

;

per 100. $10.UO.
Belle de Brnneau, Belle de Ctaat-
enay, per doi., 75c.; per 100, $7.00.

English Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
pou, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

WhenWrittaB Mention Florlats' EzcbanBe

Strong, healthy rooted runners, $4.00 per 1000

Sand struck cuttings, $10.00 per 1000. Grower
of one million Violets. Cash with order.

GEORGE SALTFORD, - Rhinebeck, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.

Marie Louise Violets,

Rooted Runners, $*:,oo per thousand.
' Cash with order.

E, B. SUTTON Jr., p o. Address. Babylon, L.I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2H INCH POTS.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
La France,
Meteor,
C. de Noue,
Papa Goutier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupeit,
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Deg'raw,
Maman Cochet,
Sorabreuil,
Duke of Edinburgh,
Mme. Pernet Pierre
Vallee de Chiiraounii,
Marie Van Houtte,
Mme. Schwaller,

Dr. Grill,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Princesee de Sagan,
Snowflake,
Safrano.
Arch Duke Charles,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Pres. Gaulain.
Marie Guillot,
Gen. de Tartas,
M. Niel,
Henry M. Stanley,
Agrippina,
La Pactole.
Mme. CamiUc,
F. Kruger,
The Queen,
Queens Scarlet.

PRIOe-$2.25 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; Pres.
Carnot. Climbing Meteor, Yellow Rambler.
Climbing Wootton, $3 50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

By mail, 25c. per 100 additionaL No order ac-
cepted for less than 100 ; 500 at thousand rates,

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanKe

SOOOBeanty, 2;; in., 6c. 60O Meteor,2)^in., 3o.
600 Meteor, 3 in., 5c. 1(100 Golden Gate, 3
In.. 4c. 1000 Maman Cochet, 8 in., 6c. 600
White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

L.OOI^ HERE
Brldeand Bridesmaid Ro8i*ft, Januflrvatrucb

cuttiQKB. out of 2 In. potB, S^.OO per lOO; t25 00 per
1000; made out of Btrong 3 and i eyed cuttloKS.

Adtantum Cuiieatum, atronfi, 3 inch. ¥7.00 per
100. Strong. 2U inch. fi.CO per 100 in fine growing
conditiOD. All In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL<ScSON, Mentor, Ohio.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Fine liealtliy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, IMeteors and Morgans

21/2 to 3V4 in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS.
We have an extra selected stock of the follow-

ing Rose Plants. Will guarantee them
to be as line as any grown.

Per 100. Per 1000

American Beauty, 3K in. pot.... $5 00 $50 00
Bride " "....3 00 25 00
Bridesmaid..., " " 3 00 25 00
Kaiserin " ".... 3 6) 35 00
P. esident Carnot.. " " 3 50 35 00

BASSETT <&. WASHBURN,
Greenhouses and Residence. HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, Main 223.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...ROSES...
60,000 Forcing Roses.

Prime Stocl< Only.

The Bride 1 $2.50 per lOOj
Bridesmaid

.

nime. de Chatteiieaux.
Perle des Jardiiis
Meteor
La France
^. I-a France
Ductless of Albany
Kaiserin Victoria
^iplietos
Papa C.ontier
dInitiinK: Perle
Clotliilde Soupert
Mosella

$20.00 per
1000.

$3.50 per
100;

' $o0.00 per
1000.

Am. Beauties, $5.00 per lUO; $45.00 per ICCO.

Send for our Wholrsale Price List of all

homo irrown stock. Palms, Ferns, Dec-
orative Plants, etc.

Cash must accompany all orders.

J. B. HEISS, The Exotic Nurseries,

I 16 So. Main St., Dayton, Olilo.

When Writing Mention Florists Exchange

ROSES
Our trade list le

Bride
Bridesmaid.,
meteor
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CTCD nl IIITC Sample's, Queen of

Ad I Cn PLBN I d (.lie Market, Jewel,—w 1 «.il — 1» I «». Q.^^^ Comet and
Perfection. 50 cts. per 100. by mall; $3.50 per lOCO. by
express. 5Q0 at lOOO rate. Good stocky plants, ready
to plant out. Our seed Is growu from the largest
and doublest flowers only.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO.. BrUtol. Pa
•yyhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERGREENS!
Norvray Spruce and American Arbor Vitte.

Send for Size and Prices.

WM. J. GHINNICK. Trenton. N.J.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

$P[CIIL GASH OFFER
Lilluiu Auratuin, 9x11, $4.50 per 100.

Ulinin Anratum, 7x9, $3.50 per 100.

Lllluni Rubrum, $4.00 per 100.

Llllum Album, $6.00 per 100.

CalacHum Hsculentuni, 2 to 3 incb in
diameter, $3.00 per 100.

ALL SOUND. PERFECT STOCK

Don't Miss This Opportunity!

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Hig:h Grade Seed and Bulb
Growers and Importers

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention PIorlstB' Kxchange

FINE

PLANTS VERBENAS L"

IN BUD

BLOOM

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collections.

Best Mammoth per 100, 13 00; per lOOO. (29 OO

General Collection " 2 50 " 20 00

ROSES.
American Beantr* 3 Inch pots per ICO, flO 00
Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle,
Meteor, Bou Hilene, Watteville,
La France, Sunset, iVlermet
Price from 2>4 inch pots, I5.C0 per 100; 140.00 per IflCO

Ever-bloominiE and Polyantlia. In bud and
bloom, from 31^, i and 5 Inch pots, $10.00, $15.00 and
$20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see March 12th issue.

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS
Caieus, Verschaffeltll. Golden Bedder 100 1000

and all the best varieties $1 00 $8 00
Moon Flower, true 2 00 15 00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. 100

Anttieriils Coronaria, from 2>^ inch pots, |3 00"3 "
6 00

Alternanthera, ail leading varieties 3 00
Aeeratum, blue and white 3 00
Carnations, from 4 in. pots, fine stock 12 00
Coleus* leading sorts, 2J.i in. pota 3 00
„ " . " "3 " 503
Geranlams, double and single. 4 in. pot-. .. 8 00

",
" ''

3 '* .... 6 00

Ivy, fine variety i " .... g 00Heliotrope* from 3 in. pots 5 qq" " 2}^ " 3 ftft

Hydrauffea Oiaksa, 6 in. bushy 25 00Fuchsias, double and single, ;ij^ to. pots 8 OO

Moon Flower, 2Hln;,pota ".;;; J §0

Pelargoniums, 2)^ Id. pots'!* '...['.
J §2

Salvia HplendenB and Bedman,2J.f In.pdts 3 00Vi ucn Varieiraia aod Elegans, 4 in. pota 10 flO

^*"'*S'*nVn"V^^J*' ^R,*?**®* 2!4 In. pota. $25.00
per 1000; t-iM per 100.

Pansies In bud and blGom. $2.C0 per ICO; $15 00
per 1000.

ESTABLISHED CARNATIONS FROM
SOIL.

„ . „ 100 1000C. A. Dana tj 00Mrs, McBurney 5 00Hnrrisou's White 2 60 »20 00^Vm. 5»cott 2 00 17 50
I.izzie nicGowan .2 00 15 00Portia 2 00
New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

Florists' Fire Insurance.
It liae been evident for some time that

adequate protection from Are could not
be obtained for greenlioueeB from the
"old line companies," except at exorbi-
tant rates. They have persistently re-
fused to recognize the fact that the vpeJI

constructed modern greenhouse is a very
different affair from the old style house,
and, not the least, in lessened liability to
Are. "While in some few localities com-
petition has forced the old companies to
grant fair rates, yet in most parts of the
country they still charge all they think
they can get. In some few jjlaces insur-
ance on first-class risks can be obtained
as low as 50c. per hundred ; others with
local mutual companies get considerably
lower. Now one thing is evident and
that is that the companies giving these
rates are not doing this business for the
pleasure of it. Then why should other
parts of the country pay all the way
from 11.2.'^ to $3.50 per hundred on
equall.v good risks, or else carry their
own insurance?
The report of the committee on fire in-

surance at the meeting of the S. A. F.
held in Atlantic City, N. J., in 1894, con-
tains the following information: After
stating that the committee had sent out
a large number of inquiries to florists,
the report says: "We received answers
from about two hundred and fifty green-
house men; the total value of whose
houses aggregated over $1,500,000.
Out of this number one hundred carried
fireinsurancetothe amount of $300,000,
the average rate being one and one half
per cent. The two hundred and fifty
florists answering our questions, report-
ed twenty-five fires which had occured
in their vicinities during the past year.
kn exceedingly high estimate of the total

PANSY PLANTS
In bud and bloom, from our well-known strains,

at $1.00 per 100: $8.00 per 1000.
Alternantheras. P. Major and A. Nana, out

of 2^i in. pots, large, bushy plants, $3.00 per 100.
$25 00 per 1000.
Daisies* (BelHs) large double flowering, good

sized, stocky planta, ready to bloom, 60 cts. per 100.

$3.50 per 1000. Large clumps, in bloom, $1.00 per 100,
fS.OOperlOOO. All the above, 500 at 1000 rates.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

8DBPLVS STOCK FOB SIILE
No reasonable cash offers refused.

2100 Brides, 3 Id. pots. IGOO Brides,
2V2 in. potP. 1500 Bridesmaids, 21^
in. pots. S50 Adiantums, in clumps,
suitalile for 6 and 8 in. pots.

CHENEY BROS., Somerton, Phila Pa,
When Writing Mention Floristg' Exchan ge'

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Celery. Golden Self Blanching, White and Pink

Plumes, Giant Pascal, Golden Heart, $1.00 per 1000
Cabbage. Early Winnigstadt, Jersey Wake-

field and llenderson's Succession, $1.00 per 10(0
Cauliflower. Early Snowball, $2.50 per lOCO.
Tomatoes. Acme, Stone, $2.00 per 1000.
Good sized well-rooted plants, large enough to

plant out in fleld.

J. C. SCHMIDT &C3., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LARGE HEALTHY
STOCK.IREGl lUTESGENS

Plants. In. pots. In. Li^b. Each.
3 B 24 to 33 very bushy 81.00
3 7 32to36 "

1.60
3 8 36 to 42 "

2.00
3 8 42 to 48 "

2.60
1 10 4 to 6 ft. " 6.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK Wyncote, Pa.
Near Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i'^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^A^^^^^^^v^w^v^^^^^/VMvy^Mwwwy

Azaleas! Palms! Bulbs!
F=PtLL. DBLliZBRY.

Send in your list of what yon will need, and the
rock bottom price.s for first-class goods will be
forwarded at once. A fine lot of Araucaria
excelsa and glauca on hand now. Write for
size ancTprice^ Z T!

~.
Z. ~. ~.

F. wToTsCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

losses in these fires would place the
amount at less than .^10,000. The value
of the properties of those who reported
alone being $1,500,000, we are perfectly
safein placing the value of the properties
in their vicinities, including their own, at
$3,000,000."
The report then concludes that ftrst-

classgreenhouseproperty could be profit-
ably insured at only SSi/Jj per hundred.
While too much confidence should not be
placed in a report, which necessarily
must be incomplete, and imperfect, yet
this taken in connection with the fact
that some are now obtaining very low
rates, show that present charges are far
too high. It is such facts as these that
led to the formation of the Florists'
Mutual Fire Insurance Association.
There are now more than five hundred
mutualcompanieBin successful operation
in the United States. Many of these have
been doing business for scores of years.
In them the co-operative plan has, per-
haps, risen to a higher measure of per-
fection than anywhere else.

At the annual meeting of the S. A. F.
convened at Providence, E. I., August
17, IS and 19, 1897, a committee was
appointed to take up the work of organ-
izing a florists' Mutual Fire Insurance
Association, and ascertain whether
enough Florists desired such insurance
to make the plan practicable. After
over $700,000 of business had been
promised the committee felt warranted
in calling a meeting at which by-laws
were adopted and a Board of Directors
and Secretary were elected. The Board
of Directors then elected officers, thus
completing organization.

classification adopted.
Perhaps the greatest hindrance to

securing equitable rates in the past has
been the lack of comprehensive classifi-
cation, insurance companies, confound-
ing the good risks with the bad, and
judging, because some were dangerous,
that all were equally so. The following
is the classification fixed bj' the by-laws
of the Association.
Class 1. Greenhouses in good con-

dition, heated b.v hot water or steam,
or both, where boilers, flues and pipes
are properl.y insulated, with water,
under pressure on the premises and
being within the limits of a city or other
corporation having a paid fire depart-
ment. Tlie insured to keep a watchman
on the premises whenever they are
heated.
Class 2. Add for no watchman 25 per

cent, to rate of premium.
Class 3. Add for no paid fire depart-

ment 25 per cent to rate of premium.
Class 4. Addfor no waterunder press-

ure 25 per cent, to rate of premium.
Class 5. Houses heated by flues to be

excluded from insurance.
Sec. 4. For the same purpose the fol-

lowing classification of barns, stables,
sheds, and dwellings is adopted

:

Class A. All brick buildings with slate
or metal roofs.
Class B. All brick buildings with

shingle roof.
Class C. All frame buildings with no

exposure to other buildings within 50
feet.

Class D. All other buildings.
Sec. 5. The rate of insurance to be

charged for all policy-holders for the first
year they are insured, shall be as follows
on dwellings and outbuildings:
Class A, 35 cents per .f100
Class B, 40 " " "
Class C, 50 " " "
Class D, 75 "
On greenhouses and attached sheds

the first year$l upon each $100, on each
polic.v of which sum 25 per cent, shall be
carried to a reserve fund.

After the first year, only such rate shall
be charged as will produce sufficient
monies for the expenses, losses and carry
25 per cent, of the total income to a
reserve fund.
The rate committee, consisting of Presi-

dent, Treasurer and Secretary, are em-
powered to fix rates upon risks either
greater or less hazardous than these and
due allowance will be made for an.v
special excellence, as brick walls or de-
tached boiler.

THE FIRST assessment.
The first assessment was fixed at a

point lower than the average through-
out the countr.v, and yet high enough to
be sure to yield suflicient revenue for the
first year. If it is too high, the insured
will receive the benefit the second year.
While this will remain as tlie first assess-
ment on nil newhusi'uess, we believe that
succeeding assessments will bemuch less,
.iusthow much less must be ascertained
by experience. A letter from Mr. A. M.
Herr, Lancaster, Pa., who is insured In a

local mutual company, will be of interest
in this connection. Mr. Herr states that
he is insured for $3,500,000, and his
assessments for three successive years
are $7, .fO and $21.75, the average rate
beingless than 3fi per cent, and tlie high-
est assessment being less tlian lowest
rates of regular companies. This is a
typical of a number of letters on file in
the secretary's office. .Now do not hesi-
tate, even should the first assessment be
a little more than you are now paying.
The greater the support given the Asso-
ciation by the trade, the less will be the
rate for all, since the expenseof transact;
ing the business will not be as great
proportionally for a large amount of
business as for a small.

THE LI.MIT.

The by-laws fix a limit of $5,000 to
the amount of insurance which can be
taken upon any building or buildings
not entirely detached. It would be
manifestly unwise for tlie Association to
assume larger risks than this until a
very large amount of business was being
done. We hope that the limit may be
raised in a course of a year or two, as
there are a considerable number who de-
sire to take more than this amount.

ARE FLORISTS DISHONEST?
Florists are at least as honest as any

other class of people. Those who speak
of them as wantonly burning down their
places, would do well to inquire further
andfindthatthepercentage of incendiary
fires are not greater than in any other
class. There are some black sheep in
every flock, but the officers of this Asso-
ciation will do all that is possible to
prevent tliis sort of risk from entering,
and in tr.ving to secure only those who
cannot afford to have a fire.

insurance of plants.
The Association will not undertake the

nsurance of planlsfor at least the first

year, until time is had for the gathering
of data in reference thereto and sufficient
experience is had to' enable it to safely
undertake this kind of risk. There ia a
strong demand from man.y sources for
this kind of insurance, but the prevailing
opinion is that it would at present be
unwise to undertake it.

insulation of steam pipes.

Steam pipes in the boiler room should
be carefull3' insulated or air spaced,
especially near the boiler, as everything
here is as dr.v as tinder and prudence
would dictate, that woodwork should
not be dangerously near the igniting
point. Of course, in the greenhouses
where everything is moist and the pipes
have had time to cool off, there is no
danger in the pipes resting upon wood.
Now let everyone who reads this pros-

pectus send in at once for application
blank and by-laws. Fill out the appli-
cation blank and return; the rate com-
mittee will classif.v your risk and notify
you of the amount of your premium, up-
on receipt of which policy will be imme-
diately issued.
The trade has now ,in opportunity to

secure Insurance at cost, which ifallowed
to pass will leave it indefinitely at the
tender mercies of the old line companies.
Are you willing to do your part? Do

notdeiay, but aid yourself b.yaidingthis,
the latest of the " Children of theS. A. F."
Send for particulars to W. J. Vesey, Sec-
retary, Fort AVayne. Ind. Be sure and
address 32 Maple avenue.

Boston Weekly Exhibition.

The Saturda.v exhibition of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
was a small one, but what It laclted in

quantity it made up in quality. Oakes
Ames, Esq., brought a plant of C.vpripe-
dium Gertrude Holliugton, the largest
ever exhibited here, having three flowers
and three buds. Win. W. I,unt showed
a flowering plant of Oncidium Krameri-
anum; the foliage of which was beauti-
fully marked. Edward .1. Milton sent a
plant of Chorozema Lowfi and a collec-

tion of gloxinias filling 25 vases. Mrs.
P. D. Richards brought a ' few native
plants including .Spiranthes praicox.
There was a good display of vegetables.

COLEUS.
Rooted Cuttings from soil, well rooted ; best
bedders and fancy sorts, at 60 cents per 100
by mail and express free.

Cash witli Order. No personal clieoks.

MRS. M. GiVANAUGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' EzchanBe
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OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(7(i) Veutilators. — From the fact

that some of the leading growers are
hingiug the ventilators at the riiige on
their new houses tliis season, instead of

opening at the ritlge as is generally- done.
1 should like to ask through the medium
of tlie KxciiANCi: why this method is

coming into vogue again, and what are
the advantages and disadvantages of

both methods.- SiiistniBEK.

(77) Primulas.—Sow primula seed
on the surface of finely screened light soil

in shallow pans or boxis. Sow tlie seed
evenly on a smooth surface, then sprinkle
enough sharp sand carefully over the
surface—barely enough to cover the seed,

but Butllcieut to give it stability. Dip
the seed pan or small box, whichever it

nia.v be, in preference to overhead water-
ing. Place them afterwards where the.v

can get a bottom and top heat of f5'>

degrees. Cover with a pane of glass and
then with brown paper. Wipe the glass
daily. If the seed is good it should,
under this treatment, be read.v to prick
out In less than fourteen days. Pricking
off should be begun immediately the seed
plant ia above ground, not waiting for
the perfect leaf to form. Do not use the
fingers to touch the plants, but use a
forked stick instead, then with one hand
use a small dibble and drop the plant in

with the other, holding the fork. Use
the same kind of soil as for seed sowing.
Good, well rotted leaf mould is appreci-
ated by primulas at this stage, so if the
soil consists almost entirely of that
material, so much the better. Keep the
plants in the same temperature till the
leaf is formed, then pot up singly into
two-inch pots and givecoolertreatmeut.

(78) Pancy-Lieaved Caladiums.

—

Tubers that have survived the Winter
maybe pushed for all they are worth.
Sound ones may be divided and placed
in small pots on brisk bottom heat,
keeping same from 70 to 75 degrees for
rushing purposes; even a little higher
temperature may be indulged in, witli
frequent syringings. Keep a warm,
moist atmosphere. At this early stage
of growth the tubers will start in moss
alone, but it is best to use a light rough
mixture. I'lace the tubers tightl.y in the
soil; when growth is started they can be
lifted out and eyes divided, thus increas-
ing stock very readil.v; but this treat-
ment must be done quickly, as it will
soon be time to get plants into the pots
in which they are to remain. The best
preparation consists of good loam, leaf
mould, sharp sand and well-rotted cow
or sheep droppings, in proportions as
follows: one part leaf mould, oneof good
fibrous loam, one of sand, one-halt of
dung (sheep, if possible), also bone dust
and charcoal; mix well together and
keep as rough as possible; becareful that
pots are well drained; keep in brisk heat
and syringe often till plants are estab-
lished, then they may be hardened up
and much cooler treatment will suffice.
The following are a few well-known

kinds, but are among the best. The
dwarf Argyrites, never exceeding six
inches high, with its silver and green
leaves, is decidedly the best of dwarfs
and should be grown by all. Amongthe
larger leaved sorts the following are
good; Baron Rothschild, Berose, Boil-
dieu. Chantinii splendens, Louise Dup-
lessis, Louis Poirier, Max Kolb, Meyer-
beer, Wightii and Reine Victoria.
Many people lose a large percentage

during the resting period; this ought
not to be, for there reallj- is no difficulty
in keeping the tubers when properly
managed. The chief cause of failure
arises from the mistake of having them
in too low a temperature; the secret of
success is this, always endeavor to keep
them when at rest in nearly the same
temperature as that in whichthey grew.
This can easily be done by laying the
pots on their sides under the benches in
the same house. Keep them free from
drip or wet, at the same time be careful
that the bulbs do not become unnatur-
ally dry, or else dry rot will prove fatal.
The proper temperature is 55 to 60
degrees and semi-moist.

( 79 ) Rose Marechal Niel n ot Bloom-
ing.—I have a Marechal Xiei, six years
old; it does not bloom, nor has it done
so since last July. Will drying it off a
little force it to bloom, or what would

be the best thing to do? It has made
wonderful growth.—W. S. M'.

—It is not an uncommon thing for this

variety to act in the manner you de-

scribe." If your plant is still growing
luxuriantly it will not be best to go to
the extrenie measures of trying to make
it llower. By growing luxuriantly, I

mean it the svrong canes do not have the
appearance of terhiinating their growth,
it would be unwise tounduly ripen them.
.Judging from your description, it seems
to me that it lias made an unseasonable
growth, which will undoubtedly cause
it to bloom again in the Summer. Of
course, I do not know what time of the
venryou want it to flower. To bloom
i't during the Winter holiday season, it

should make its growth during the Sum-
mer. .\bout the first of .September the
canes naturally will be ripe enough to
withstand the trimming out of all thin

wood, spurring back to within three

eves any that are strong enough to pro-
duce a "flower, leaving the long canes
entire. The pruning of this variety
sh(rald never be done until the growths
are in the above mentioned condition, as

it seriously impairs its vitality, it done
when in active growth. .Vtter pruning,
the canes should be tied out into their
permanent positions,and frecpient syring-
ings during hot, dry weather are con-
ducive to their ultimate welfare.
Marechal Niel is a rose that will stand

lots ot liquid manure, when well into
growth again, and all the air possible,

night and day, should be given during
the ripening off period, after which or-

dinary rose culture should be pursued.
In regard to growing roses the second

year, in last week's issue I answered a
"(luestion similar to yours, and refer you
to the same.—H. H.

Rose Margaret Dickson.

The three roses in illustration
are blooms ot the variety Mar-
garet Dickson, photographed
April 8. I gave a short account
of this variety in some former
rose notes, noting its peculiar
characteristics of growth and its

value as an Easter plant, as form-
ing a half standard, something
out ot the common. The.v were
budded on Manetti in the field

during Jul.v, 18'JG. Its wonderful
growth, as can be seen from the
bud a few inches above the pot,
was of five months duration dur-
ing 1897, after which the plants
were dug, pruned and potted as
previously described, and grown
same as other hybrids. I would
not advise anyone to grow a large
quantity of this rose for Easter,
as the plants do not last very long
in flower, and it takes much
mancjiuvring to get them in just
right; but a few give a richness
to 3'our other variety of plants at
such times, that is most desir-

able where flrst-class trade is

done. In the garden, though,
this rose is undoubtedly without
a peer; its charming chasteness
of color and form ot flower,
combined with its other ster-

ling qualities, makes it a un-
iversal favorite. It should have
a place in everyi rose garden.

H.H.

Shrubs and their Propagation.

Xanthoceras Sohbipolia, a native

of Central China, was first grown in

Europe about 30 years ago. It flowers

after reaching a height ot about 18

inches. Adult specimens, it is said, reach

a height ot 20 feet. This is a good ex-

ample ot a good shrub (one of the best),

remaining comparfitively unknown ow-
ing to the tact that Itls slow to increase.

It belongs to the horse chestnut family
and probably would unite it worked on
some species among the plants in that
order. Those most widely known and
adapted to our cUmate are the Jisculus,

I'avia and Kolreuteria. Probably it

has been already tried on some ot these
plants, or it w'ould be more common
than it is to-day, for it certainly is a
plant worthy of being in every collec-

tion. The flowers are arranged singly

on a central stalk, which isseveral inches
long. The stalk is upright, the bottom
flowers opening flrst. In general appear-
ance the individual flowers have a strik-

ing resemblance to those ot the Shortia
galacifolia. It has the same crumpled
appearance on first opening. The out-
ward parts of the petals are pure white,

and nearest the base the color is at flrst

yellowish green, subsequently streaked
with brownish red and eventually
changing to a brighter red. The flower
stalks are produced on the ends of the
previous season's wood; flowers and fo-

liage expand together. In appearance
the fohage somewhat resembles that ot

the mountain ash. The fruit is quite

large, fully the size of a horse chestnut.
The seeds are brownish black, three-

quarters ot an inch in diameter. They
should be sown soon as ripe and kept
cool so as not to force germination until

the middle ot April. To insure the best
results each seed should be sown singly

in athree-inch pot. Thisdoesaway with
the possibility of injuring the tender
roots in transferring to larger recepta-
cles or to nursery rows. From some
cause many of the seeds produce plants
which areentirelywhiteinstead of green;
these die when a few weeks old.

Cerasus laurocerasus, the cherry
laurel, can be depended upon as a haidy
shrub in ordinarily well-sheltered situa-

tions south of Mason and Dixon's Une.
Inthegroundsof the Department ot Agri-
culture and in Capitol Park, many old
plants have stood unharmed in exposed
places tor years. The late John Saul
gave thisplant a good deal of attention ;

during a long number of years be made
a collection of all the varieties to test
their hardiness. While some varieties

suffered with the thermometer standing
at 10 degrees F., three or four were left

unharmed. Latifolia, angustifolia and
caucasica were the hardiest. In situa-

tions which induce growth late in Sum-

Rose Margaret Dickson.

Grown in Standard Form for Ea.ster Trade.

mer, or late enough not to ripen thor-
oughly, the growths are„almo8t certain
to get nipped by frost. This is called
the English laurel ; It is not native of
England, but ot the Levant. Propaga-

1

tion should be by layers or cuttings,
preferably the latter, as they will root
in pretty large pieces—over a toot in
length. The rarer varieties should be
grafted on stocks of the common one.
Cuttings will succeed any time alter the
wood is ripe; a piece of the wood ot the
preceding year attached will give all the
better results.

Limonia trifoliata.—As a dwarflng
stock this is used extensively tor bud-
ding and grafting the different varieties
of oranges upon, and for a hedge plant,
one that will make an almost impene-
trable barrier, scarcely any other subject
will answer so well; but its usefulness is

yet by no means exhausted. As an or-
namental shrub it makes quite an effec-

tive appearance early in the season when
covered with its pure white flowers, two
inches in diameter. The flowers are
produced on the naked wood. In late
Summer and Fall the branches are
loaded down with its golden fruit. In
the grounds of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, several old plants
attract great attention in the fruiting
stage, from northern visitors. Its prop-
agation is effected by seeds of which
there is a plentiful supply; sown in the
Fall out-of-doors, every seed will ger-
minate after good weather sets in. Dur-
ing some seasons this species bears two
crops ot flowers, the first in Spring, the
second along about the month of August.
The second crop of fruit fails to ripen
before cool weather.

The Common Cydonia Japonica will

give good flowering specimens from
seed. The finer varieties may be grafted
on seedlings of the type, the common
quince, or on Crataegus. Cuttings of the
ripe wood taken in the Fall and stored
till Spring are rooted successfully. It is

also raised from cuttings ot the roots
and by layering. There is a variegated
form with pale flowers, a pure white and
double red. They are among our most
desirable open border Spring-flowering
shrubs.

BERBERisTnu.NBERGiiforisolated.speci-
mens is by tar the most desirable of the
genus. It seldom needs the aid ot the
knife to keep it in shape. It is a decidu-

ous species, but when it loses its leaves

the beautiful fruits are the more easily

seen. They continue on the bushes until

the next season's leaves are fully devel-

oped. The most ready method of in-

crease is from seed, which should be col-

lected when the leaves fall, gently rubbed
between the hands to bruise the cover-
ing, and sown in sandy loam in shallow
boxes making the soil moderately firm.

Placed in the cool greenhouse they ger-

minate uniformly, and by the end of the

first year they are over a foot high.
This species is sometimes used for hedges
with good effect.

Daphne cneorum is a dwarf trailing
shrub, growing not more than a foot
high. It flowers in April. The color is

dull pink. It makes neat symmetrical
plants, with very sweet-scented flowers.

It is rather slow to increase from cut-
tings. The best method of propagation
is to layer the trailing shoots in Spring,
making an incision or tongue on the
under part. Have the cut part at least

two inches under the soil; secure with
wooden pegs, press the soil flrm over it

and cover with sphagnum to ensure
moisture. Leave until the following
Spring before separating from the parent
plant. G. W. O.

Timing for Easter.

Easter of 1898 will long be remem-
bered for the many changes of tempera-
ture during the six weeks preceding that
Sunday. March proved mild, and tor

once in the history ot the month the
typical winds did not maketheirappear-
ance. Growers ot Easter plants found
that the usual time given tor forcing
would bring their plants on too quickly
and so one had to retard in order to
have stock right. Happy the man who
had a house suitable for this purpose.
One with a northern aspect should be on
every large place. Plants can then be
kept at any temperature desired. The
writer kept some thousands ot lilies and
hundreds ot azaleas in a house where the
night temperature never exceeded 40 de-

grees. Azaleas and lilies placed in such
a temperature when the buds are just
beginning to show color, are always in

fine condition tor sales, bearing much
more hard usage than those sold from
the forcing house. Care should be taken
not to place these plants in cool temper-
ature too soon. Just as the color shows
is the right time, if one have three weeks
to wait. Buds can be a little more de-
veloped if time is shorter before sales are
effected. Hydrangeas, when nearly de-
veloped, do not like quite so cool a tem-
perature. Flowers are apt to lose their
color if in a house less than 50 degrees.
—W.

One Place To
Buy Them
Fresh

And Right

No Trash

H. A. STOOTHOFK.
316 Madiiton Ave., N.T.C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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HINTS and HELPS.

Care of Azaleas during Summer.
—Azalea plants which have been left un-

sold VA'ill bring more money next year
than they would had they been sold this

season, that is to say, if they are looked
after during the Summer. It pays to

grow on imported azaleas from small

plants into big ones, because they can be

turned out in the Fall in every bit as

good condition as if they were freshly

imported. Kemove them from the green-

house now and stand in ashelteied posi-

tion outside, shaded from the sun, so as
gradually to accustom them to the

change. If put in the ground direct from
the greenhouse they areapt to get chilled

at the roots. In a few days prepare a
bed for them ; dig a trench of sufHcient

size for the balls, keeping the sizes to-

gether. Scatter a couple of inches of leaf

mould and sand in the trench, knock the

plants out of their pots, if necessary re-

duce tlie balls a little, place in the trench,

fill in with a mixture of leaf soil, sand
and loam, ramming it firmarouud them.
Some lath slats on very hot days, plnch-
ingswhen necessary, and frequent water-
ings with the hose will be all that is

required for the next live months.

Nephrolepis Ferns, such as the varie-
ties of exaltata, cordifolia, c. compacta,
c. pectiuata, acuta and Zollingeiiana,
which are propagated from the wiry
stolons, oi runners, should now be
planted out on benches with sufficient
room between the plants to give the
young pieces an opportunity to develop.
An inch or two of very light, sandy soil
IS sufficient, as with frequent drenchings
this quantity will keep sweet all the
time. Shortly afterplanting the runners
appear on all sides; these in time will
give a prolific crop of young plants
which, when of suthcient size, are potted
up. The kind known as N. davallioides
furcans, which is increased by division,
should be planted out in the same way,
but with less space between the plants.
This system induces Vjuick growth both
in roots and fronds and is a gain of sev-
eral weeks over the method of starting
them in pots. When they get too
crowded on the bench they can be given
more room by taking up every other one
and potting, leaving the others for still

further development. They are trans-
planted from bench to pots without feel-

ing the change.

Cyclamens which are yet in their seed
pans should get close attention to pre-
vent a check from which they will not
easily recover. Pot in thumbs as soon
as large enough, and while they need all
the light they can get they should be pro-
tected from direct sunshine. Plants
already in small pots should never get
checks from insufficient root room or
water.

Hydrangeas.—Put in cuttings of the
varieties of Hydrangea hortensis. Ter-
minal pieces are, of course, to be pre-
ferred; but the remainder of the shoots
provided a couple of leaves are allowed
to a cutting, are not to be despised. The
leaves need not be shortened back as
they are of a tough leathery nature and
not easily wilted in damp sand shaded
from the sun. In this latitude cuttings
can be had now from plants out-of-
doors, thus saving the left-overs from
neing too severely pruned for growing
into layer plants tor next season.
Plants which were struck from cuttings
last Fall and now in four-inch pets,
should be planted out in rich soil in
places where the hose can be turned on
them when needed.

Helianthns, etc.—For cutting from,
the varieties of Helianthns multiflorue
are valuable plants; some of them re-
semble the Chinese asters. The color is
orange-yellow. Old plants left undis-
turbed in the ground tor a few years get
weak and are all the better for being dug
up once in a while. Itis not yet too late
to divide them, as little clumps lift well
with soil attached to the roots and
never appear to mind the disturbance
even after having started into growth.
Eudbeekias and the Autumn flowering
Heleniums may also be profitably dealt
with if the clumps are too thick. Gail-
lardias such as aristata and its forms,
which have been raised from seed tor
Summerblooming.sliould be planted out

without delay, as they are apt to get
weak by being kept too long in pots.

Dendrobiuins.—The old and popular
Dendrobium nobile will be out of bloom
by this time in most sections, and before
making new growths should be looked
over fur any that want repotting or
substituting new materialtor old around
the roots. If in pots and theroots cling
to the sides don't wrench the roots oft.

If the plant needs a shift, break the pot
and remove the pieces on which there
are no roots and place in a larger pot or
basket as the case may warrant, Hlling

up with potsherds to within a short
distance of the surface, topping off with
tern-rool flber and a little sphagnum.
This fern-root material tor orchids is

well adapted tor the use of those florists

who do not delve deeply into the grow-
ing of orchids. It does not retain water
to an.v great extent neither does itdecay
rapidly.

Carnations planted on benches in-

doors should be allowed to take hold of
the soil before being mulched, a gentle
stirring of the surface soil, should it show
a tendenc.v to bake, will give beneficial
results, immediately before mulching
this should be done anyway. From one
to two inches of thoroughly decayed
cow manure—two parts, and leaf soil

—

waiting themoretavorable opportunity,
a week or perhaps more ahead; while
the fact is it would be by far the most
economical way to shift the plants into
larger sizes when they are ready for the
operation, even if it does entail extra
help.

Dracaena Sanderiana I am afraid
will never occupy a very importantplace
among decorative plants, because single
plants don't make much of a show in
five or six-inch pots. On account of its

variegated foliage and slender habit it

can be used among terns and mosses for
jardiniere work. Pieces of the stem with
two or three leaves attached root quickly
with bottom heat. If wanted for filling

pots above five inches, three or four
must be potted together.

Chrysanthemums tor specimen plants
are now in six-inch pots, pinched back
tor the second time. For planting out-
of-doors to lift and pot in the P'all, they
are in three-inch pots waiting for the
ground to be prepared, and tor planting
on benches the cuttings are being pre-
pared.

Perennial Phloxes.—The white
flowered forms of these come in very use-
ful for cutting. The.v answer better for
making up than the white varieties of
P. Drummondil. In order to prolong

Bedding Plants.

Church Decoration at Easter, executed by \V. G. Sahford, Poughkeepsie, N. Y,

one part, produced carnation bloomslast
year which 1 haven't seen beatany where.
Ventilators and doors are kept open all

the time during hot weather.

Everlasting Pea.—Put out young
plants whether from seed or root divi-
sions of the white flowered everlasting
pea, it is a very reliable plant tor the
furnishing of white flowers. It is quite
hardy. Seed of this variet.y should not
be depended upon where the ordinary
rose-colored one is growing, as they mix
too freely.

For white flowers later in the season
try planting out the old stumps of
Swainsona which have been doing duty
all Winter. If cut back and attended to
now and then with the hose, they will
give a good account of themselves.

Otaheite Orange.—During thebloom-
ing period of the Otaheite oranges they
should be kept indoors and a damp at-
mosphere avoided. Give abundance of
air. and avoid wetting the blooms by
syringing. This will give a favorable
opportunity tor the pollen to act and so
ensure the setting of the fruit witliout
which the plants are useless for the com-
ing season.

Sow thinly.—A crowded box or pan
of seedlings, whether they be ferns or
flowering plants, is next to useless, tor
shortly after germinating, the seedlings
begin to get weak and never afterward
make such healthy plants as those which
get a chance to make short stocky
growth, enough at least, to enable one
to handle them easily during the opera-
tion of pricking or potting off.

Starved cuttings in small ' pots is

another evil to guard against. During
a'rush a person is apt to conclude that a
batch of material which is evidently cry-
ing tor a shift won't take much harm by

their season of blooming till the end of
September, cuttings should be rooted
HOW. The field plants are now furnished
with sturdy growths which, If thinned
out, will not only benefit those remain-
ing, but if the tops are rooted in a close
atmosphere, they will flower after the
old plants are past. A close structure is

necessary to root them at this eeason,
as the shoots are more succulent now
than at any other time.

Chinese Primroses.—Some seed of
these may be sown this month for the
first batch of early flowering plants. In
order to ensure germination, home saved
seed from selected plants is always to
be preferred, as then it maybe sown soon
as ripe, in which case the germination is

much quicker and more certain. Some
times good results are secured from self-

sown seed on the benches, especiall.v if

the seeding plants are standing on mate-
rial such as sifted ashes. A little scr'eened
leaf soil may be scattered over this in

case some of the seeds have been shed by
the plants. This method should not be
depended upon, however. Make the soil

in the seed pans moderatel.y firm—loam
and finely sifted jadoo or sphagnum
moss and sand, or a mixture of loam,
old cow manure and sand, are good ma-
terial in which to sow. Unitoi-m mois-
ture is particularly desirable from the
time the seed is sown till it germinates,
the soil should be shaded from the sun
either by covering with dry moss, shaded
glass or paper-.

Shrubby Pieonies which were grafted
last Fall should have the growtlis tied

to supports, else the.v are lialile to be-

come detached from the stocks. Plant
them deep so as to give the cions ever*y

opportunity to send out their own roots
as quickly as possible.

G. W. Oliveu.

Abslracl nf Paper read by Cfto>!f.« J. Shi'mlincU

before the Chicago Fliirul»^ Club, AtJiil sa.

I will state what plants we use for

bedding in I incoln Park. For early

Spring effect tulips, hyacinths and cro-

cuses are planted the Fall previous in

fields of sepai'ate colors or in mixture.
The effect is good and pleases the general
public tor a couple of weeks. Pansles
are also in bloom at the same time; 1

sow the seed at Christmas and grow
them along all Winter, and by doing so

get them to endure the heat better than
the Fall-sown plants which are more
slender and wir-y and so cannttt stand the
thehot weather as well as those grown in
the Winter.
After the tulips are ripened oft they are

taken up and stored away ; the beds are
manured, dug, and planted with gerani-
ums of varieties suitable for bedding;
Mrs. K. G. Hill, salnron pink; La Favor-
ite, double white; bruant, scarlet; Kev.
W. Atkinson, dark velvety scarlet; In
vincible, semi-double, crimson. Agera-
tum. Cope's Pet, blooms all Summer if

not given a too rich soil or too much
water. Begonias are valuable as bed-
ding plants; they will bloom from Spring
till Fall if fairly strong at planting out
time. Torenia Fournieri is also a good
bedder, and it not sown too early—say
middle of ilarch— will bloom till frost.
Pentatenron campanulatum varieties

are effective for bedding sown from seed
or propagated from cuttings; fairly
strong plants in three inch pots will
bloom early and continue till frost. The
roots can then be taken up, trimmed
back and kept in a temperature of 55 or
60 degrees through the Winter, when the
plants can be again used tor bedding.
Viuca alba, V.albaoculata and V. rosea
are elegant bedders, flower all Summer
and ha ?egrand dark green glossy foliage,
irraking such a fine contrast with the
flowers.
Ten-week stocks are good for early

bedding if well grown. We sow the seed
in the latter part of January, prick out
in boxes when big enough to handle,
plant in two and onehall-inchpots after
fourth or fifth leaf appears, using sandy
loam. When well rooted in this, pot up
in three-inch pots, to remain till plant-
ing out time. As soon as flower buds
appear we can select the double ones to
be planted out. They make a grand
show till the middle of July when they
must be replaced by Celosia cristata
nana, which is in four-inch pots at that
time and remains in good condition till

Fall.
Single petunias of good varieties are

useful for bedding, as they give a profu-
sion of flowers all Summer. Gomphrena
globosa Is valuable for its heads of bril-

liant and enduring tints. Phlox Drurn-
mondi, if sown in April, will bloom till

Fall, but it sown earlier it will lose its
vitality in the latter part of August and
must be replaced by something else.

Verbenashavebeen used in park bedding
to good advantagein years past, but tor
the last few years in the latter part of
August the.v became mildewed, which In-
jured the effect of the garden.
Cannas are used to a great extent here

and produce a brilliant effect with both
flowers and foliage. I have 40 varieties,
but the most prominent at present are
Egandale, Chicago, Florence Vaughan,
Stella Kanst, Madame Crozy, Souvenir
d'Antoine Crozy, and Queen Charlotte.
All of these are. as you all know, great
acquisitions to theflower garden because
of their great blooming effect. Carpet
bedding is still retained to some extent
to please the general public, but we draw
a little away from it each year.
There is no doubt in my mind that our

flower garden and bedding will receive
some of our most beautiful perennials in
time, but we go a little slow because if

we go too fast we may becordenined by
the public, as it has become accustomed
to the present system or fashion.

A Church Decoration.

Our illustration shows the Easter dec j
orations at the leading Methodist Epis-
copal Church in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
They were arranged b.v VI. G. Saltford.
The background is formed of arches of
wire netting with foot pieces to prevent
their falling over, and are filled in with
evergreens. The plants consisted of
three large genistas, palms. Deutzia
gracilis, lilies, azaleas and Adiantum
cuncatum.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workman in this vineyard of the Highest. IJe

his work that ol palace-building and kitigdom-
founding, or only 01 delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. * •

Only the worker thereol, and the spirit that
dwelt in him issiguitlcant.—Caultle.

No. 19.-CORNEL1US S. LODEK.
A prime factor in the conduct of tlie

buHiuesB of an industry is a .smooth-
working protective as.sociation. To
liorrow the woi'ils of a prominent man
in the trade, used lecentlj- in a different
connection, such an association is to
any business •• what the policeman is to
the community, or the beacon light to
the mariner."
The National Florists' Board of Trade

is now past the experimental stage, and
may be considered on a very satislactory
footing. This couditriou is in no small
measure due to the cBorts of the inde-
fatigable manager and secretary, Corne-
lius S. Loder, who forms the subject of
this week's sketch.
Mr. Loder was born in Brooklyn,

N. Y., ou July 11. 1871, where he has
always resided. He comes of good old
Holland stock, being able to trace his
ancestry back for several centuries. He
received his education in the public
schools of Brooklyn, entering business at
an early age, his first venture being with
a wholesale drug house. Subsequently,
he was for four years in a Broadway
clothing establishment where he was
promoted to take charge of one of the
departments. He then received an offer

to become manager for a Brooklyn job-
bing house just started, and while in this
position, became acquainted with one of
the large mercantile agency managers
who asked him to takecharge of its out-
side matters, which he did. It was only
a short time before he was made the
assistant manager, and when the firm
became a corporation, he was made its

second vice-president. Through his
efforts its business doubled and tripled
in size, and his experience here was of a
very valuable and practical kind.
Previous to this he had been " on the
road," but in his connection with this
company he traveled considerably, in
New York state alone having a terri-
tory of 200 cities and towns. His work
was chiefly that of investigating attoi'-
neys and interviewing business men in

regard to their business. He remained
with this company lor several years,
until he felt that nis past training and
ability were of such a character that he
was prepared to take a higher step.
Therefore, in connection with several at-
torneys he opened his own offices for the
handling of mercantile collections anti
general law.
He had always handled the business

of many members of the horticultural
trade, from some of whom he learned of
the need of a protective organization for
its members. He gave the matter con-
siderable thought, and after obtaining
the views of several prominent men, he
decided to arrange for the formation of
a collection and credit bureau, with the
promise of hearty co-operation ; and the
parties who united with him then (some
of whom were strangers) have remained
with him in his work up to the present
day and are his most warm and staunch
supporters.
One of Mr. Loder's plans was to study

the Held and become entirely familiar
with its needs and also with its possibili-
ties. He sav? that such a bureau could
not be made a success unless it was a
national organization, also that he
would be obliged to make it entirely dis-
tinct from the trade. His aim also was
to bring about something that would be
of a permanent, lasting character, start-
ing the work conservatively, and then as
it grew of its own accord, adding depart-
ment after department.
In connection with its inception the

question arose as to whether mem-
bers of the trade should be allowed to
purchasea part interest. Alter full delib-
eration this was thought to be unwise;
for tne reason that those who might not
have any money invested in it would
think that those who had might have
iuside information.
The work of the Board which had such

a small beginning, has so grown, that
on the first of this year Mr. Loder
brought about a dissolution of the law
firm of which he had for several years
been a member, that he might give his
undivided time and thought to this class
ot work. After the first of the year the

National Florists' Board [of Trade be-
came a New York corporation with a
capital stock'of $5,000. Of this amount
^2,500 has been paid In.

It is propost'd to have branch offices in

a number of large cities and an addi-
tional amount of the stock will be paid
in from time to time as the needs of the
business require It. The piesident of the
Board is Alvin Thomas who is an expe-
lienced credit man and accountant, and
one who has had a great deal of pi'acti-

cal expel ience in the adjusting and hand-
ling of credits: the vice-president, Charles
McDougall, has entire charge ot the New
Y'ork City credit and collection matters,
and gives his whole time to this work.
The subject of this sketch acts as the
general manager, and also as secretary
and treasurer of the Board. The three
gentlemen above mentioned constitute
the board of directors.
The Board has attorneys in all large

cities who give its matters their special
attention, and whoai'e retained to regu-
lai'ly send all information to the general
office as to the occurring changes. At
all points within the United States and
Canada the Board has a private list of
trustworthy correspondents, so that
everything is done to make its work as
effective as possible.
The facilities possessed by the Board,

tunity to learn just what business has
been transacted through the Board.
The list now contains nearly 1,500

names. The membership Is rapidly
growing and since the first of the year
has doubled. The work has been
strengthened by more than 20 European
houses selling In this country becoming
members. Some of these are in favor of
discontinuing their own lists, and put-
ting all their information through
the Board. Members are allowed with-
out any extra charge to furnish lists of
those to whom they sell, so that if any
change of a detrimental character occurs
to any of these parties, information can
be sent at once by letter or wire.
Owing to the large increase of business

the Board has been obliged to move into
larger and more commodloua quarters
in the fifth floor of the building it has
occupied since the work was started.
At present there are in its employ the sec-
retary, a cashier, three outside men, and
three office assistants. This force does
not include the local counsel for New
York City, Brooklyn or Long Island
City. Many trade matters requiring ar-
bitration are settled at the office, the
secretary acting as the referee.
Matters of corporation and commer-

cial law. In fact any thing requiring the
services of attorneys, can be handled

and Its methods of procedure both with
respect to securing information and col-
lections are of the most comiilete and
effective nature, and Mr. Loder claims
that as far as the obtaining of informa-
tion regarding parties who may be in-
tending purchasers of the members is

concerned, the character of such infor-
mation is more accurate, complete and
reliable than that usually obtained
through the ordinary mercantile agen-
cies, for the reason that he is in closer
touch with the trade, and those to
whom they sell, besides confining him-
self solely to this work. This informa-
tion is obtained from four general
sources—first, from the party inquired
about; second, through the local attor-
ney ; third, from the members of the
Board and of the trade; fourth, from
the Collection Department. He says
there is not a singlecase where anymem-
ber of the trade or of the Board has re-
fused to give allthefacts they know ; for
when an inquiry comes to them for this
information, they not knowing for whom
it is intended, are more willing to give
It to the Board than the.y would be to
some member of the trade whom they
look upon as a competitor.
The information list which is revised

monthly and sent to all members, is of
great aid, giving the members an oppor-

through this office, and trade-marks,
copyrights, etc., can be secured
Mr. Loder has had charge of the run-

ning of excursions in several organiza-
tions with which he is associated; and
through his personal acquaintanceship
with the transportation companies, he
has been able to adjust very satisfac-
toril.v many transportation losses. He
is a pushing, energetic young man, has
the happy knack of making friends, and
a personality that retains their friend-
ship. His views regarding the future
success of his new venture are most op-
timistic, his opinions being based on the
great augmentation of his business in a
such a short period, and the encourage-
ment he has so far received.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
How TO Build a Home.—By Francis

C. Moore, Doubleday & McClure Co., New
Y'ork, Publishers.
This book deals thoroughly with the

practical building of a house, going into
the hundreds of details the amateur
builder usually learns through expen-
sive experience. It contains specimen
contracts, specifications and plans, and
a study of it will save omissions and
extras. The author has been assisted in

its preparation by several authorities
among architects, builders and contrac-
tors.

Missouri Botanical Garden, Ninth
.Vnnunl Report.—Like its predecessors,
this is a most Interesting document. J)r.

Trelease's report to the trustees shows
that the high standard of excellence ot
the work done at the ijarden has been
well maintained the yiast year, and the
report of the officers of the board inti-
mates a satisfiictory financial condition.
Among the scientific papers contained in
the present book are: A Kevision of the
.\merican I.emnaceae occurring north of
Mexico; Notes on .Salix longipes; an ex-
haustive Revision of the Genus Capsicum
with especial reference to garden varie-
ties and others. Numerous half-tone il-

lustrations are dispersed throughout the
woik, one of them being a picture of the
new range of plant houses just erected.

American Carnation Society.—Pro-
ceedings of Seventh Annual Meeting, held
at Chicago, February 17 and IS, 1898.
The report occupies a hundred pages,
and contains a full account of the work
done at the Chicago meeting—another
valuable addition to the literature on
the carnation.

IIIBIIIITIOII!!.

Indoor Culture in Summer.
There is a great deal of experimenting

going on to devise some means whereby
the supposed disadvantages of planting
in the open ground may be avoided.
These drawbacks are chiefly the depend-
ence we are compelled to place on weather
conditions, and the check the plants re-
ceive when removed to the house. Of
course, plants grown indoors or even in
frames are more under control, at least
as to moisture; in respect to ventilation
and temperature only partially so, and
it must be admitted that in these par-
ticulars the plants are far better off in
the field. In the matter ot water, how-
ever, we have to depend largely,ou the
season. If we have a .dry Summer our
plants suffer in consequence, and they
suffer just in proportion to the amount
of dryness experienced. But even this is

a matter which can be, in many eases,
entirely overcome by judicious irriga-
tion. If then irrigation will overcome
this difficulty, there is left but the one
drawback—the hftingand removal to the
houses in the Fall. Whether this opera-
tion is really such a bugbear as is usually
made out, I very much doubt.
Outdoor plants that have received no

check from drought, properly handled,
are not only far superior, but produce
more flowers, and probably quite as
good as those grown in pots and planted
early in the benches. .Still, it is claimed,
that some varieties do better not to be
planted out, and that all varieties so
treated are much less liable to disease.
This may be so : at any rate, it is quite
proper to experiment a little in that
direction. I wiU leave the selection of
kinds to the fancy of the opei'ator.
Probably he can be guided in his choice
by taking such kinds as persistently fail

when planted in the open ground.
The plants selected for the purpose are

grown just as the others, only instead of
planting them in the field they areshifted
into threes, and held in well ventilated
houses, or, what is perhaps better, in
cold frames. Here they must receive
close attention in watering and weeding,
and topped when necessary. They may
need another shift, and must have it if

growing rapidly; the.v must not be
allowed to become pot-bound. These
plants are planted in the benchesin .lune,
July or August, as happens to suit one's
time and the condition of the plants.
After that the cultivation is the same as
the later moved field plants. The houses
must be well aired and not shaded.

It seems to be the opinion of those who
have tried this method that the plants
do not bloom so early as thosefrom out-
doors, but the flowers are claimed to be
finer and longer stemmed. It is just
possible that the comparison has l>een
made during seasons of more or less
drought when the outdoorgrown plants
have not had the chance to do their
best. Still these experiments are useful,
and may indeed lead to important re-

sults. Some plan may even be devised
whereliy outdoor culture will be entirely
dispensed with. But I must confess I

have my doubts on that point.
\V. R. .SUELMIRE.
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FOUNDED IN 1888. More Advertising Talk.
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This one, however, has been forced

_iSi/ISl^lLS^S'Ai^In9^l&l^^@a upon us and we beg our readers' indul-

r*jr^ * J> jM^- V wnEtf on gence.

Cvnl 'walw a Traila Danar ^ contributor to the American Florist
exclusively a iraoe raper. (April 30, pp. iies, nee), who signs

Entered at New York Post Office as Second CUissMatter himself " E. L." but who might have
^^•.^^^^^.^.^'^^^^^^^-^^^^'^'^-^^^^^-.^^•^^ done better had he signed so important

Published EVERY SATURDAY by an " effort " with his name in full, has

I T nC I II MIDt DTP llin PIIR rn 1 in
endeavored in his article to draw com-

n, li Ut Lft IllRnt rlhi Rnl) rUDi liUi LIUi) parlsonsas to the relative advertising

2, 4, 6, 8 Duane St., New York. values of his paper (for, unless we are

P. 0. Box, 1697. Telephone 2154 Cortlandt mistaken, " K. L." is an original stock-

holder and one of the staunch supporters
REGISTERED CABLE ADDRESS: of the American Florist) and the Fi^ort-

Florex, New York. ISTS' EXCHANGE, with the evident inten-

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
*'"° °* burj-lng the Florists' Exchange

«1.00 per year to Dnited btates, Canada and out o' S'S^t as a trade medium.
Mexico. «3.00 per year to foreign coun- Not satisfied with this effort, the hol-
tries in postal uQion. Payable in advance.

, . t u- . id *,

New subscriptions will commence with the lowuess ol which we shall presently ex-

flrst number after receipt unless otherwise jjose, he goes a step further, and makes
ordered. Back oumbers can be supplied . . ,.,,.,.. ^. , ,.

when wanted. certain childish msinuatious which are
The date on address label shows when the sub- despicable, to characterize them very

scription expires and is the subscriber's ,„,.,,i(,pn+Aiu
receipt. No other receipt is sent. moaerareiy.

It shall be our endeavor, to the best

ADVERTISEMENTS: of our knowledge, to place the matter
Copy must reach this office nut later than to which " E. L." makes reference, in its

Thursday in order to secure Insertion in issue true light, leaving the public to draw its
of the following Saturday. „„.,«„„„ owu conclusions, and to place Its esti-
Rate, 81.U0 per Inch Special positions ,„„»» on ths ^alnp th-it n rt«.hBa tn '

I.'

extra. Discounts on contracts of one month mate on the value that attaches to E.

or longer. E.'s " alleged statements ot fact. If we
Ordersfromunknownpartiesmustbeaccom- are wrong in what follows we are ready

panied by cash or satisfactory references. to make all necessary corrections.
' E. E." has not advertised in the col-

niuncDO umns of the Exchange since 1894, when
BINUcHS. he inserted an advertisement of acacias,

_. . , , . 11. c carnations Helen Keller and others, anuWe have tor sale two styles of covers for ^,.^^.3 juteseeus. This advertisement
preserving the copies of the Florists Ex- occupied two inches of space over two
CHANGE. Price, full cloth, «c.; price, columns, and was inserted in two issues
cloth, with leather back and corners, 75c. y, ^y,, p^j^g,^ ^^^^^^^ q, yeptember 2-J and

October U of that year. In our contem-

Cnnfants- porary " E. L." had had running con-
OOnieniS. tinuously an advertisement of carnation

A «„„„-,.„,„„ T., ., ««„c Ana Helen Keller ever since December i!l,ADVERTistNG Tale, MORE
. . .

«8 ^yy^^ occupying in each issue two inches
Azaleas FOR Forcing m space over two columns up to May 31,
BEDniNQ Plants 486 isy4, when this advertisement was re-
BooKS Received 487 duced to occupy one inch single column,
Boston Weekly Exhibition . . .484 andcontinuedup to and beyond the time
Carnations 487 when he gave us the advertisement by
Carnations, COMMON Salt FOR . .488 which he must perforce make his com-
Chanof-* in Business 484

Pa"So°- A palm advertisement sepa-CHANGES IN BUSINESS
. . . .

484 rate and dlstiuct froiu the Carnation ad-Chdbch Decoration, A (Illus.)
. . 486 yertisement was begun by '-E. L." in

Correspondence 495 our contemporary on August 16, 1894,
Florists' Fire Insurance . . . .484 and wascontinued in issues of September
FOREIGN Notes 496 8, 15, 22 and beyond.
Hints and Helps 486 In view of the foregoing facts, we ask
Men We Meet, The: f"y unbiased party who knows any-

C. S. Jjoder (Purtiait) . . . .487 thing at all of the cumulative nature of

Obituary- advertising, to say how it was possible
John Aitken, Bert Rodgers, .lames for " E. L." to make, with any degree of

F. C. Hyde 495 fairness, the comparison he says he did.

Personals 492 and which he now exultingly thrusts be-

QuESTiON Box 485 'ore the readers of the American I'lorist

REFLECTIONS ON Current Topics '.
'. 488

as a triumph of its value as an advertis-
„ ,, „ ,,,, , ,„. lUg medium. It will be seen that theROSE Margaret Dickson (Illus.)

. .
48o carnation advertisement had the advan-

Seed Trade Report 4j8 tage of having been before the readers of
Shrubs and THEIR Propagation . . 486 the American Florist 35 weeks, the palm
Timing for Easter 485 advertisement had the advantage of
Trade Notes: four weeks' prior presentation to the

Boston, New York 489 readers of the same journal, thus giving
Cincinnati. Cleveland, Philadelphia . 492 a comparison of 37 weeks ad vertising in
Chicago, Hartford, Conn., Pitisburgh. 494 the one case, and six weeks in the other
Baltimore, Buffalo, Grand Rapids, for the American Florist's returns, as
Toronto 498 against two weeks only in the FLORISTS'

Exchange; surely good enough ground
for the alleged discrepancy between the

Fop the Busy Man results said to have been obtained, but,
^ we think, hardly forming a basis for an

A light bean crop Is probable in California honorablcrelativeestimateof theservices
this year, owing to the excessive drouth. rendered bini by the two papers.
Quite a number of those in the trade have The anecdote" E. L." tells regarding

been called out as members of the various the absent-miudednessof the twoparties
National Guards. answering the advertisements and men-
H. A. Siebrecht, New York, was one of the tioning that tliey saw the ad. in a paper

largest trade buyers of stoci at the recent where it was not, is too ridiculous and
Francis B. Hayes' sale at Lexington, Mass. puerile to deserve more than this simple
President Gude and Secretary Stewart, of comment,

the S. A. F. O. H., leave for Omaha, Monday, to His closing advice to ourcontemporary
?lnttSn

''""°**«°"^'"« ""^ ""^ ™'°'°'f <=<""- reveals in his own mind an evident lack
1 TO ^ II .1. to .

Of capacity on the part of that paper to
.1. W.Keller.thecutflowercommission man. ninnno-p its own hnflineas mattiira «-ith

of Rochester, N. Y., has closed his establieh-
nianage its own business matters n itb-

ment; the volume of business done did not out extraneous and gratuitous sugges-
warrant its continuance. tions, and displays " E. L.'s" tota I disrc-

A cool wave In Europe Is likely to affect the Sard for, and Ignorance, either wilful or
size of the Roman hyacinths and other bulbs, otiierwise, of the true facts of the case,
and in view of this the growers are asking So far as we are concerned, weresent'* E.
higher prices for 13-15 c. m. bulljs. L.'s" insinuation as baseless, untrue
Hon. J. F. C. Hyde, a former president of and undignified. His ulterior motive

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, is and the means bv which he seeks to ac-

Frank Duffort who paysliisclubdneerpgularly which we urgently invite, will at once
and helps hia club along whenever necessary, demonstrate the falsity of his artful
but who does not attend the meetings. allusion. 3

Common Salt in Carnation Cul-

ture.

Many carnatlonists believe not only
that common salt is a preventive of car-

nation rust but also that it is a ilecided

promoter of vigor in growth of the

plants themselves. Bulletin 138 of the
New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion states that experiments made by
the Station have proven that neither of

these beliefs rests on a sound basis.

In experiments made in 1896 (Bulletin
No. 100) spraying the plants with salt
solution failed to prevent rust in the
least and none of the plants seemed more
vigorous because of tb3 saline shower.

In tests made in 1896 uorustappeared
on any of the plants, either treated or
untreated; but the "salted " carnations
did no better than the others in size or
vigor.
In 1896 carnations were grown in soil

to which salt solutions of different
strength were added and they showed
an injurious effect from thesalt solution'
Five lots of ten iilants each were used in
this experiment, one lot being untreated
and the others receiving from one-fourth
of a gram to live grams of salt per plant
at each of eight applications about two
weeks apart. The non-appearance of
rust rendered that feature of the experi-
ment useless; but an experienced carna-
tiouist, wholly unacquainted with the
treatment given the plants, was asked
to pass judgment upon them. He pio-
nounced the check lot best, the two lots
receiving one gram and one-fourth gram
per plant about equal and second best
and the two lots receiving two and live
grams about equal and poorest. Similar
results followed a similar test in 1897
and the rust was worse, if there was any
difference whatever, on thesalted plants.

In 'Our article last week on The Effect
of the War upon Trade, the amount
estimated as being spent abroad should
read $100,000,000, instead of f1,000,-
000.

Reflections on Current Topics.

It is a true saying, and worthj' of all

acceptation,, " that the more we know,
the less we know," and I am pleased to

note that Mr. Watson, in his article en-

titled "A Means to an End," appearing
in your longest-standing Chicago con-

temporary, announces that, after his ex-

perience of nine years behind the plow,
and in other positions, he now has a
faint realization of the verity of the

above-quoted seeming paradox. And,
by the way, the fondness of Mr. Watson,
in reverting to his association with the
tail of a plow, and the frequency with
which he parades that connection before
the public, would almost lead one to
infer that he has still a hankeiiiig after his
first love. 1 should be sorry if he has
missed his goal; but there is some con-
solation in the fact that both history
and fiction record many eases wheie a
good plosvman has been spoiled through
being deluded by a mistaKen conception
of his real worth. However, Mr. Wat-
son's "plow-tail" bringing-up is to me.
as I have no doubt it is to the general
reader, a matter of not the slightest
concern.

I regret that Mr. Watson should have
come to the conclusion that the meaning
of his recent paper was obscure. To my-
self, at least, as I read his remarks, his
meaning was as clear as the sun at
noon-day; in fact, I have considered Mr.
Watson's meaning at all times and in all

his writings, "like a city set on a liill"

—

it cannot be hid.

What 1 gather from his paper, as
printed, is that flower shows increase
business , tlierefore florists should give
flower shows without regard to the im-
mediate outlay attendant upon the giv-
ing, pay for tlie privilege of making ex-
hibits if need be, and that the box-office
receipts are no object in such a matter
as a floral exhibition. Also, tliat this
*' bread Sf) cast upon the waters will re-
turn many days hence." This is a theo-
retical pro|josition to which we have
been often treated by others than Mr.
Watson, and we are somewhat fatigued
listening to It; because some of us are
still waiting for a materialization of the
loaves which were sent adrift down the
stream j'enrsago; and that is one rea-

son,! think, why the New York florists
hesitate to try the experiment again on
a mere theoretical basis; for I believe
them business men enough to know bet-
ter than turn down a profitable and
paying institution.

It is gratifying that Mr. Watson has
caught my meaning exactly. The words
of a man who has come through the
mill, who speaks from practical experi-
ence, should, and a Iways do, have greater
weight than the utterances of those
whose conclusions are born of mere
supposition. But in his earnestness of
purpo.se. Mr. Watson has only fallen into
one ol the ways of the world ; forcannot
every man always tell the other fellow
how to manage his affairs better than
he himself knows? It has ever been to
me an insoluble problem as to how the
majority of those gentlemen who see so
much business, etc., in Hower shows, are
never themselves exhibitors. Are the
latter more obtuse, or has Nature en-
dowed them with a foresight inferior to
that of the former?

I will not question Mr. Watson's fa-
miliarity with what kind of diction will
or will not "do for the mob;" his ac-
quaintance with tlie mob's requirements,
judging from his expressed knowledge of
these, is certainly greater than mine.
But from a public patform of the nature
of that occupied by him when reading
bis paper, one expects to hear but iew
inelegancies or vulgarisms uttered. 1
sincerely hopebedid not go to New York
primed with these so-called " expressive
American idioms" of his, expecting to
fire them at the " mob; " surely a greater
regard for the Intelligence and self-respect
of the membersof theNew York Florists'
Club, Is abroad even among those who
are " less attenuated cultures," than the
ones whose "tremulous indignation."
the expressiveness of the idioms is said
to have aroused.

Far be it from me to cast a damper on
Mr. Watson's ambition to rank in the
annals of history with such great " the-
orists and thinkers" asPittand Disraeli;
and certainly no one will begrudge him
his needed quota of that "healthy effer-
vescence of youth" so essential, appa-
rently, to the expression of his ideas and
theories for the "good of the grower
and of himself." May he go on effervesc-
ing and fermenting in the brilliancy and
depths of his thoughts and theories;
always keeping an eye on the exploding
point, however.

That reminiscence of a first effort in
advertising furnished by " E. E.'' in the
American Florist last week, is a charm-
ing bit of narrative; as is also his narra-
tion of subsequent experiences in the
same line. What a beautiful example of
the force of habitheprovidesin the story
of the two advertisers whose minds were
so filled with the other trade paper and
its affairs, that their pens instinctively
wrote its name when answering an ad-
veritsement, that appeared in some other
trade paper. It is a sad commentary,
though, on the other trade paper when
in such an important connection as that
just referred to, a thought of its exist-
ence could not even momentaril.v find an
abiding place in the brain of the two
gentlemen accused of mental abstraction.

And who'd have thought that the
American Florist would have needed
the kind of advice that " IC. L." offers
in the closing paragraph •! his commu-
nication. But, then. " E. L.'' sa.vs he is

now using that paper exclusively aa an
advertising medium: and it must there-
fore be presumed that he is more familiar
with the advice it requires than the out-
side world. As a " rooter" for his side,
" E. L." is unsurpassed ; but it is a pity
he has such a mean conception of his pa-
per's obligation to its advertisers.

.Jon.

West Plains, Mo.
The Summer meeting of the Missouri

State Horticultural Society will be held
in West Plains, .Tune 7, 8 and 9, 1898.
All persons interested in fruit growing
are invited to be present. Papers will
be presented on small fruits, peaches,
diseases, insects, marketing and orna-
mental gardening. Some topics will be
treated in a scientific manner b.v mem-
bers from the Agricultural College and
others in a practical manner by fruit
growers.
Papers, advice, suggestions and names

will be acceptable from the horticultur-
ists of the state in theiireparation of the
program which is now under way. L.
A. Goodman, Westport, Mo., is secre-
tary.
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New York.
Wholesale Market.

Business generally remains quiet

;

tUe only difference in tbe conditions pre-
vailing now as against those of last

week is a very mucli reduced supjily,

especially in roses. Tliesebave sliorteued
up very noticeably and the quality is

also deteriorating; undoubtedly this is

due to the cold, cloudy weather which
has prevailed for so long. l*rices remain
practically a.s mentioned last week; No.
1 average .'53 per lUO as top, e.\tra

stock varving from that figure to ^ii jier

100. Jacq. runs from .f4 to $8 per 100 ;

very special quality of I'.runner and
Baroness $3 per dozen, other grades
going much cheaper. Beauty at its best
figure rises ouly to $2.r>0 per dozen, but
the largest proportion of good blooms
sells at from f 10 to $11.' per 100.
Carnations cleared out fairly well the

first few davsof the week, but later have
not sold so" freely ; |i 1.50 to $:i per lOi)

are the varying figures on these; there
are but few blooms now that go outside
lie, and in fact, very few that reach that
figure, ?2 per 100 being considered top
notch for No. 1 quality of regular kinds.
A few violets are still coming in and sell

at figures ranging from 10c. to 35c. per
100. Valley still holds its own bringing
from $2 to $3 per 100; a limited quan-
tity of e."ttra fine qualit.v making $4 per
100. Naturally, there is valley of infe-

rior grade that sells below $2 per 100,
but that can hardly be quoted to depre-
ciate the general market. Lilies showed
a slight improvement one or two morn-
ings during the week, but with tliis they
did not get beyond $6 per 100, many
selling between ?2 and $4. A few out-
side tulips made fair prices, being good ;

otherwise, this class of stock is now of
very low grade. Sweet peas are rather
cheap; working them out singly, prices
vary from 73c. to $1.50 per 100 sprays.
Lilac Is not so plentiful this season as
usual, not as much by 60 per cent, is

finding its way to New York as is cus-
tomary at this season of the year.
Plant growers and wholesale dealers

in cut flowers both continue to be much
exercised about the many failures among
retail stores since Easter, especially
among the Greeks. It seems that credit
has been very generally given and now
there turns out to be little or no collat-
eral to fall back upon, and with this
some very sharp moves to avoid pay-
ment. However, Polykranos & Stavro-
pulo. of 655 Columbus avenue, have been
brought to book, for MacDonald tt

McManushavesecured judgment against
them, and the sheriff will sell the goods
on Monday that were recently seized by
the National Florists' Board of Trade;
other judgments will follow, and it is

said criminal prosecution. It is also re-

ported that P. Kontuli8,5Sth street and
Madison avenue, is in trouble. He 'was
arrested by the Sheriff, Thursday, at the
instance of Julius Roebrs, who has sued
Kontulis to recover $760 alleged to be
due on a bill of goods sold. Kontulis
was locked up in Ludlow Street Jail in
default of $750 bail.

Auction Sales.

The cold weather seems to be affect-

ing these of late, and bidding has been
neither brisk nor satisfactory. The at-
tendance has been good, but sales have
lacked vim.
W. Elliott sold among other things on

Friday, a collection of orchids.

Floner Show and Lpclare.

Ou Weilnesdav.the American Insti-
tute, at 111 West 38th street, will hold
an exhibition of flowering shrubs and
Spring flowers, beginning at 2 P. M. S.
Henshaw and H. A. .Siebrecht ^\ill speak
in the afternoon. In the evening, at
7:30, under the auspices of the Horticul-
tural section. Dr. N. L. Britton. chair-
man. Cornelius Van Brunt, will give his
celebrated illustrated stereopticon lec-

ture on " The Flora of the Kocky Moun-
tains." This is said to be one of Mr.
Van Brunt's ver.v best productions, so
any lady or gentleman wishing to see
the Bora of this great region illustrated
in correct color, will be amply repaid by
attending the lecture. There is no charge
for admission.
Seed Trade.

The cold, dull weather has broken
np counter trade ver.v considerably and
slack businessisnow the report of nearly
all stores. The war scare is said to have
-•iffected the sale of grass seeds; one thing
sure there has been a marked falling off

in this line during the season.
The New York ilarket Florists .Associ-

ation will meet at Lynch's restaurant,
cor. Canal and West streets. Tuesday
evening. May 10, at 8 P. M.. to transact
regular business and receive report from
market committee.

Boston.
Trade Notea.

Thecondition of traderemains almost
unchanged; it seems to have settled
down to that expected during the Sum-
mer season. Stock is coming in in ex-
cess of the demand, with the exception
of good carnations, and good lilies, al-
though of the lattei (he market is over-
stocked with poorer ones which are sold
for f3 or $4 a hundred.
Koses are too plentiful and are selling

at mitismn;er prices ; in fact, the poorer
inies are sold on the streets instead of
carnations, and at aslow,if not a lower,
figure. Bulbous stock is iibout equal to
the demand ; some of the growers of this
very useful line of goods beginning to
cut outdoors this week. Violets, that
is good ones, are all through with, only
one grower bringing in any of good
quality. But there are other small
bunches to fill the place of violets, such
as arbutus, pansies, sweet peas, nastur-
tiums, etc., all of wiich arc plentiful and
very good. Carnations are still in the
exalted position in which they were
placed at Kaster; although there are a
good many pooier onesabout which sell

at lower prices; thegood ones still bring
.f2.50 and $:! a hundred.

It is the opinion of most of the retailers
that if they had to depend on the store
trade, this would be one of the poorest
post-Ienten seasons experienced in a
long while. But wedding decorations,
and funeral work are very welcome ac-
cessories.
The wholesalers have about the same

stor.v to tell as last week ; in fact, this
one, on account of dull weather, the con-
signments not having been so large, was
the first time their ice chests have been
cleared out since Easter.

The Banqnet.

On Tuesday evening. May 3, the
eleventh annual banquet of the Gardeners
and Florists' Club, of Boston, was held
at Horticultural Hall. The hall was
transformed for the evening into a beau-
tiful dining hall by the deft work of the
committee in charge, who were helped
out by contributions of vases of roses,
carnations, and baskets of choice roses,
as well of potted plants of genista, etc.,

from the growers and florists. The pil-

lars were tastefully festooned with smi-
lax and asparagus. Patriotism was not
lacking, either in the decorations or the
after-dinner speeches. On the center of
each side table was a large basket
arranged with small American flags.
Shortly after eight o'clock, the com-

pany, to the number of about 100, gath-
ered around the board and in a short
and neat speech were welcomed by Presi-
dent Anderson. The feasting over, the
speech-making began. Thetoast-master
expected was unable to officiate, owing
to illness, and A. P. Calder was selected
to act in that capacit.v, a position he
acceptably filled. Quite a number re-

sponded to toasts. "The Veterans"
was replied to by two men " whose hair
had grown gray in the interests of hor-
ticulture," Fred Harris, of Wellesley, and
John Galvin. Next the guest of the
evening, Peter Barr, the eminent English
horticulturist of London, spoke on
"Horticulture in England." Others
called on and who responded were, War-
ren Ewell, W. H. Elliott and Laurence
Cotter. The latter proposed a toast to
Commander Dewey and called for three
cheers for the American Navy which
were given with a will, every person
waving a small flag. There were other
demonstrations of patriotism when Mr.
Calder proposed a toast to "The Stars
and .Stripes," and also after Jos. Mahan
sang his origiual song entitled " On the
Shores of Havana."' Another invited
guest who contributed a great deal in
the shape of songs to the amusement of
the party, was George Spalding, of
Dorchester, who was called upon four
or five times. A great deal of credit is

due the committee of arrangement for the
pleasant manner in which everything
was carried out. A new departure this
.vear was the reduction of the price of
ithe tickets, and having dinner served in
Horticultural Hall instead of paying a
large price and going to a hotel. Asa
result, there was a larger crowd than
ever before in attendance, and a big per-
centage of those present were of the
younger element. 'This was widely com-
mented on and it was the O[tinion of
many that thesamearrangement should
be continued in the future.

The F. B. Hayes Anction Sale.

On Saturday, April 30, at the F.
B. Hayes estate at Oakmont, Lexing-
ton, the immense and varied collection
of plants was sold at auction under tlie
personal supervision of Edward Hatcli.

Theie was a very large crowd present,
including many prominent florists from
Itoston and surrounding and distant
cities and towns. Henry A. Siebrecht
from New York, was one of the heaviest
buyers. The sale was a good one, and
on the whole good prices were realized,
although some things went at a great
sacrilice. Especially was this true of the
half-hardy rhododendrons, of which
plants there was the finest collection in
this countrj'. Taking it as a whole,
however, it was a very successful sale,
and much credit is due Mr. Hatch. A
courtes.v not usual on such occasions
was found in the provision of plenty of
refreshments, with which visitors and
buyers were freely served, F. J. N.
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490 Thb F=i-orists' Exchange.

Geranium Hars...
Special Certificate of Merit.

A GEH.

Dear Sir:
.vith thcni.

Dear Sir :

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE I'LEAt^ED
WITH IT. UEA]> THI??.
Charleston. S. C. Miirch 12, 1893.

, -Mars received this A.M. I am pleased
Tou' will please send me anotlier luu Mars.

J. M. CONNELLY.
Rtopkbridge, Mass., April 18, 1S9S.

-Enclosed ttnd $2,011. for wliicU send 25

Mars, i had 1 duz. from you and tiify wcir liin-.

GEO. SKYMOUR.
Nkkdiiaji, Mass., Marcli -iS. l^-JS.

Dear S7r.-—Geranium Mars arrivt-d in v(:ry guod cun-

dition and were nn-c plants, for wliieli I am niucU
obliged. Verylnily, DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL.

We will tjikt.' in exfliauKe a few Iiimdrcd Flora
Hill and Victtir Carnations frtmi soil : also Azaleas,

out of bloom any size. Let us have your older at uuee.

Hanry LJchholz, f^ '„",.V,"„'c„.Wayn8sb(iro, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THIS IS FINE SIOGK!
Free from disease, shipped day order is received.

5J.000 Smilax. from flats. 40c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

Samples lOcts.

Geraniums, Double Grant, Favorite, Mt. Snow.
Pink in variety, thorouehly establiehed, from 2H
in., in bud and bloom. $2.0Ua 100: 3 in.. »3.£0 a 100.

Carnationdf for Summer bloom, stocky plants,

from cool bouse, |3 00 per 100.

Vinca VarleBata» rooted cuttlnpa. ¥1.25 per 100.

Heliotrope, strong, in bud and bloom, |5.00 a 100.

AmpelopslB Veitcbll, from pots, strong, from
flOOtoJS.OOperlOU.

Co Indium EHCulentum, 4 to 7 in., $2.00 per 100.

Canna. Queen Charlotte, started with leaves. 6 to

9lD., f5.UOperlOO.

Coleiis, Golden Bedder and mixed, 214 in. pots,

$1.75 per 100.

EVERITT & INS&LL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlgts' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS- ., . ,,Our Belectiou trom flet of twenty choice var-
ieties, newest and best, $2.00 per 100; »15.00 per
1000.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best bedding
and fancy varieties. flJe. per 100; $ti.O« per 1000-

Cost a few cents more than some others, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttings.

Cash with order. If you want special varieties
write.

A few Pansies, best strain, 60c. per 100.

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Colens, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per lUOO by express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.

Golden VereehatfeUii. L. D. Haight, 70 cts. per
100. Karqutiar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per lOu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Reduced Prices
/^ A MM A C Finest in the World.
LAIMNAO Our Novelties for 1898

Per 100

DUKE OF MARLBORO, darkest crimson $30.00

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO, only pure pink.. 30.00

TOPAZ, only absolutely pure yellow 60.00

LORRAINE, pink, edEi-d white, flue 30.00

MAIDENS BLUSH, delicate flesh color 15.00

GOLDEN PEARL, yellow, nearly double.... 30.00

CUBA, finest and largest gilt edged 40.00

GLORIOSA. very dwarf, March delivery... 12.50

PHILADELPHIA, glowing crimson 15.00

CHAMPION, largest, glowing scarlet.. $6.(10 each
KLONDIKE, only large pure orange... $2.50 "

Send for complete list of 60 novelties and
200 standard varieties at lowest prices.

OUR CANNA3 IN FRANCE.
To Messrs. A. Blanc tc Co. ,

Ytmr new oannas ot last year gave me much
satisfaction. Please send me a complete set of
your novelties for 1898 as soon as ready. Also 12

UlantCrlmson-etc. Sifrned CH. MOLIN,
Lyon, France, Jan. 3, 1898.

20,000 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA.
$80.00 per 1000, lor cash, or will exchange
for Geraniums or Alteruantherus.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE NEED ROOM
100 1000

Aster Plants $0.60 $6.00
Fansies, transplanted 60 3.00
Salvia, Clara Bedman, 3ja., strong 2.6U

2J4in., •* 1.50
Fetuniai), Dreer's strain, 3 in.,

strong 2.50
Geraniums, choice mixed, 3 io.,

stroiiK 2.50
Feverfew. LiittleGeni,2^ in., Strong 1.50

liycopodlnm Dent, 2\4 lu., Strong.. . 1.50

Alternanthera, Anrea Nana, 2J4
ID., Strong 1.50

Hardy Finks, White and Pink,
strongr clumps 4.00

John White, Gannas, 4 in 5.0O
Strong: K. C. Carnatious, 20 varieties.

Above are all extra strong plants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CCIIDI C*0 lOTCDQ IQ four colors, 40c. per lOO;
OLmrLC O AolCnO $>.50 per lOOO. victoria and
Truffaut's white, pink, blue and scarlet, 50c. per 100;

fS.OO per lOOJ. Jewell or Ball, pink, white and pearl,
15c. per doz.; *1.00 per 100.

!!^cabl08a (Mournmtr Bride), white and maroon,
16c. per dcz.: $1.00 per 100.
CoBinoN, Dawn, August blooming. ISc. per dot.;

$1.00 per 100.

SSnapdraKon* mixed colors, 10c. per doi.; 75c.
per 100.

Hardy Russian Double Violets, $3.00 per 100,

AntheiniaCoronarla, Golden Margarite, 50c.

per doz.
Cnrex Japonica* 50c. per doz.
Dracaena Indivlsa, 3 In., 1 ft.. TOc. per doz.
[flnrguerites, tCtolle de Lyon and U. Cal., 50c.

per doz.
Spiraea, Henry Waterer, 40e. per dcz.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Florist, - Pemberton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

§30.00 per Thousand.
Orders must be accompanied by P. O.

Order or Cheek.

CUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cheap

for Cash

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI ^,'^°t«
in 6 inch pots, ready for 8 Inch, $5 per 12.

AIUADVI I I<5
Veitch's Hybrids, $4 perA1V1AKIL,U1» 12; Equestra, $t per 100;

Formosissiraa, $3 per 100.

r* A I I AC Spotted Leaf,$3; Black,$5: YellowV^AUUAJ $30: all per 100. Golden, $2 each.

nAHl lA* 1' prizes out of 22 at the lastUi^'i^mJ Dahlia exhibition. First prize
Dahlia, GILT KDGB, $15 per 100.

Send for Special List.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

BEDDING PLANTS
Asters, Queen of the market, extra early white

Victoria, dwarf and tall, etc., 50c. a 100; $4 00 a JOOO.

Heliotrope, JLobelia loinpacta, i^alvla*
dwarf, soailei. Fuchsias, Glecboma var., $1-00

A 100. Cbrysantbemuins, be»t eaniesi, medium
and late standard sorts. G. Paciflc. Robinson. M.
Henderson and 20 other flne sorts. $1.25 a 100. by
mall $10.00 a 1000, by expresa. Cobtea K^candeiis,
stronif plants, 40c. a doz; $3.00 a 100. Pnn»len,
fl le strain, bloomlne plants, $1.00 a 100; ?8.00 a lOCO

Vincn var., fine plants from cold frame, $1.50 a
100; $15.00 a lOUO: atronp stock from 4 In. pots. $6.00 a
lOJ. Double Petunias, 2 in. pota, $2.00 a 100

Glecboma. 3 in. pots, $2 50 a 100, fine for vaaes.
Alternanthera, red and yellow, $2.00 a 100; $15.00

a 1000. floe, buflhv pot plants: rooted cutiinRS. 75c. a
100. Dwarf Alyssuni, Little Hem, $1.50 a 100.

Aeerntum. German Ivy, Ensllsb Daisy, T5r.

a 100. Eniclish Ivy. flne plants. 3 to 4 ft., $7 00a 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman Ht. and Ne^v L.ots Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

GERANIUMS GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, Bruant, Mme. Thibaut and Mme. Sal-

leroi, 2^ in. pots, IZ.OU per 100. Felarftontum
Victor, 8 In. potB, »6 00 per lOO. PerliTinkle
Tines, 3tn. pots, flne, 13.00 per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

When WrltlDE Mention Florists' Exchange

J Major, A. Muna, R.
Nana. 12.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. B. d. A. Nana,
K. Nana. 60o. per lOO; fl.OO per 1000; 2000. $7.00.

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, flne strong plants,

$5.00 per 100. ^^ j. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERAS
Per 100

20,000, 2 in. pots, A. Nana $1.76; P.Major.. S2. 00
Begonias, Vernon, 2^4 in. pots 2.00
Coleus, 2^ in. pots ;

Centanrea Gynt. . . 2.0O
Geraniums, 30 var. 2V'a pots, $2.00;3 in. pots 3.25

Geraniums, i in. pots,; Dbl. Petunias. . 4.0U
Smilax, 2in. pots, lOOU, S9.00 1.00

CASH ONLY.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, • - Delaware, 0.

When ^Vrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

25,000 ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major and A. Nana, 2 and 234 in.

pots, heavy plants, good color, V~6.00
and (30.00 per thousand

MVDTI B Field-grown, $50.00 per
•» ' ^^ thousand.

GEO. I. LAIRD, 3014 Fulton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y

Telephone 76 E. N. V.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Colens, alt kinds, all erades and all prices. Yer-
achaffeltii and Golden Queen. 75c. per 100: 96 00 per
1100; 2hi In., pota. »1.75 per 100; H5.00 per lOCO; in var-
lety, 56c. per 100; H.50 per lOOO; 2Ji In. pots, »1.60 per
100; «12.00 per 1000.

Aeeratum, dwarf blue. 60c. per 100; 15.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard aorta, {1.50 per 100; 912.00
per 1000.

Anthemis Coronarin, Double Golden
MarKUerite, ll.SO per 100; 112.00 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, 11.00 per 100.

VIncas, Varlei[ated,ri.60perl00;9l2.00perl000;
2^ In. pora, 12.50 per lOO; 120.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots.
11.00 per 100.

Heliotrope* 6 varietiea, $1 per ICO; 98 per ICOO.

Alternanthera Paronychloldea Major and
Aurea Nana, 60c. per 100.

Hellanthiis Multlflorus, Double Golden, m
In. pots. 93.00 per 100.

Geraniums, standard aorts, our selection, 91.50
per 100: 912 00 per 1000; 2% In. pots, 92.00 per lOO.

118 00 per 1000; Mountain of Snow, 2% In. pots, 92.50
per 100; Mme. Salleroi, from flats, 91.26 per 100;

910,00 per 1000.

The above are rooted cnttlnKs except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J, E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxcbange

20,000 HiteiDaDHieias.
Extra flne P. Major and A. Nana, 3 inch
pots, $3.25 per lOo; $20.C0 per 1000; $90.00
per 6000. ^- CASH WITH OKDER.

H. STOHLHUT, N. E. Cor. New Lots Road
and Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, If. T.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Bxchange

FLOWERING BECONIAS
Following sorts. Rubra, Metaliica, A.
Guttata, Thurstoni, Wetlsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otaheite Orange, 21/2 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2H inch, $3.00 per lOO.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2J^ in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

0LEM4TIS PAHIOUUTi ^i^e%To3'?er^iS:
" CI linilll I Niceplants,3in.pots

rLniRinULA $5.00 per lOO.

Uini CTQ Princess of Wales, good plantsi
">"-tia 13,00 per 100.

nURVtmTUEMIIMQ Pennsylvania and otherbnniOBHinCmUmi fancy and commercial
varieties. For prices address

C. EISELE, I Ith & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
4 inch, $6.00 per 100, unnamed ; 3 inch, $2.00 per
too, unnamed, all flrst-claes varieties; 2 inch,
Mt. Snow, Happy Thought, Bronze, Golden,
etc., $2.50 per 100,

FUCHSIAS.
The finest you ever saw; varieties. Black

Prince, Purple Prince, Arabella, single; Elm
City, Molesworth, Snow BalI.E G. Hill, double,
2 Inch, $2 50 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, 2 inch, per 100 $3 00
HIBISCUS, Double Scarlet, 2 in. " 2 00
CYPERUSALTEttNlFOLlUS, 2!^in., lUO, 3 60

FISHER & SON, - Gallon, Ohio.
WhenVSrritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

HEBEWEOBEFOI{4WEEKIi
First Come First Served.

Fuchsias In assorted varieties.
Double 21n 93 TO perlOO
Smgle 21n, 2 50

"

Hibiscus, In aasortment.
Hinijle and Double 2)^ln. 3 00

"

J In. 5 00
"

Jessamines Grandlflora 2Hln. 3 00
"

Grand Unke 4in. 8 00
"

Maid ot Orleans .. 3 In. 5 OO
"

....4 In. S 00
"

Arabian < In. 8 00
"

RhyDcospermum Jasminioi'ies
2 In. ,1 00

"
" In bloom tin. 8 00

"

Hmllax, Kood, Btrond plants 2ln. 2 00
"

•ZOOO Moon Vines, strontf
plants 2 in. 3 60

"

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.
WhenTVrltlng Mentloii Florists' Exchange

Satisfied with Results.

Am quite well aatisfied with results of adver-
tisement in the Exchange ao far,

GEO. S. BARTLETT.
Olnoinnatl, O., Feb. 21, 1898.

BEACH=||iiotes
Double Alyssum 2 in. pots,
Vinca Vanegata 2 "
Cyperus Alternifolius. .2 '*

Cyperus Alternifolius. .6 "
Begonia Kubra 2^"
Begonia Metaliica 3 *'

Pansies (Fine) 4 _
"

Salvia, Dwarf 2 './:'*

Alternanthera 2 "
Ageratum, Blue 2 ji;"
Lady Campbell 2^:1."

Cash with Order. 50 at 100 rates.

BEACH & CO.,
RICHMOND, IND.

When Writing Mention Florlgts' Exchange

"STOCK
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CaRNaTIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

101) KOO
Daybreak $2.00 $1500
Roae Uiieen i.M 15.00
Auule Lonitdale 2.W 15.00
Delia Fox 2.00
Bride of l<:rleiicoiirt 2.00 16.00
Thos. Cartledge 2.00
Meteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Portia 1.26 10.00
Ll/.zle McGowau 1.25 10.00
Mrs. Fisher 1.25 10.00

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Cauipbell and Calirornia, 75 cts.

per 100 ; $5 Ot) per lUOO.

JOS. RENARD, - Unionville, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

100 1000
Mrs. Bradt «iG 00KLDORADO 3 00 S15 00
Alaska 150 13 50
Stomi KlnK 150 13 60
Harrison's ^VUlte 4 00
?(ivea 3 00 35 00
FillOVkS Red 3 00 15 00
McGov»-ail 1 00 7 50
Wni. Scott 1 00 7 50
Portia 10 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower, SOUTHPORT, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eicchajige

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario Street,

RISING SUN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Wholesale Grower of

POT AND BEDDINC PLANTS.
My houses are crowded, and I ofler you hun-

dreds of thousands of them at the lowest but turn
prices. It will pay yon well to buy your supplies of
me. 1 mean bnsiDese. FREE—A bag of lOO
lbs. of my celebrated Sheep Manure, sent free
(frelpbtto he paid by purchaser), to every pur-
chaser of $10 00 worth of plants, or upwards. I have
the larttest supply of Geraniums in this country.
See my cheap prices below. Below Is a list of plants
oat of 1 irich pots:
Geraniums. Pilot, Mme. Thibaut. and mixed

varieties, from J5 CO to $7 00 per luO.
Fuchsia", atronK, bnehy plants, mixed varieties,

$5.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, three varieties, $7.00 per 103.
Heliotrope, floe bushy plunts. $6.00 per 100.
Dwarf Afferatnm, $5.00 per 100. Stocks* $5.00

per 100. i^carlet Sage. $5.tO per lOO.

Calendulas (Prince of OranRc), Marigolds, $5.00
per UO.

Nascnrtinms. dwarf, flnest colors. $5.00 per iOO.
tJhrritantbemura Bnrrldgennnm. Eclipse

(Summer Chrysanthemum), or Paris Dais-
ies, $5 01 per 100.

Periwinkles. varieRated. $6.00per 100; extra fine,
$10 00 per 100.

Lanlanns, $7.00 perlOO.
Betronta Vernon, $5.00 per 100; very choice,

$7.00 per IGO.
Aliuialos Tiirrlnua, different colors, $5.00 per 100.
Uardy Ivies, %S CO per IOO.

Below is a list of plants out of 2Ji inch pota. at
only $3.(0 per IOO.

Verbenas, finest strain, ieedllrjis, strong plants.
SInirle Petunias, grandiflora, mottled and

striped, also compacta.
Phlox Drummondi, grandlQora and compacta,

fine co'ors. mixed.
Sn-eet AlfHSum, (Little Gem). ConvoWnlns

minor.
Thunbergia (Blacfe-eyed Susan), mixed colore.
Kenllworih Ivr. Ltobellas, dwarf and trailing.
Centanrea Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller).
Cuphrea Llavea (Cigar Plau' ). I'yretlirnm

(Golden Feather). AUernnntheras, red and
yellow. Begonia Vernon. Periwinkles,
variegated.

Panwles. dnest etralo. $2 CO per 100.
Sweet William, strong plants. ¥3.C0 per 100.
niyosotis paluairis (Forget-me-not), bushy

clumps, $3 CO per lOU
Cow-slips, bushy plantc, $1.00 per 100.

I have 10,000 Moonvines. seedlings. loomcea
Noctlflornm. best variety in the world; Smith's
hybrid blooms, pnre white, like wax, from 6 to 7
inches across In diameter. strnnK. bushy plants, out
of 2^ inch pots, at $5.C0 per ICO; out of 4 loch pots.
$7.00 per 1000. Pelargoniums (Martha Washington).
Geraniums, very fine, 6 Inch pots. 20c. each. al8o25c,
each. Brides. Bridesmaids, Perle des Jardlns,
Hermosa. and Katserln roses, out of 5 Inch pota,
$10.00 per 100.

I also have a laree stock of Chrysantliemums,
bushy plants, out of 2)4 Inch pots, at the following
prices.
Mnior Bonnaffon. best yellow, $3.0o per 100.
Mrs. 8. T. ninrdock, Sue, buthy plants, one of

the finest large pink varieties, mldseason, $3.00
per lOfl.

Merry itionarch, the earliest white, the most
profitable Chrysanthemum to grow on account
of Its early habit, flowers very large. $3.00 per 100.

The above three I have by the thousand.
Mrs. Henry Robinson* $3.00 per IOO. Inland

Dean, srand. rosy build, large size. $1.00 per
100. Helen Bloodsood. $4.00 per IOO.

Honeysuckles, 5 inch pots, 15c. to 20c. each.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

WbenWritlns Mention E*loiiaU* Sbccban^e

• BOUQAINVILLEAS..
These beautiful plants are forging to the front for decorative purposes. The ease and

cortaiuty with wlilch they may be tlowered, their lengthy flowering season and the wouderlul
durability of bloom on plants or in a cut state, render thera of special value to the tlorist.
They cau be readily flowered for Christmas (in 5 to Sin. pots) and a small stock of plants will
afford decorative material for the flower days of the year, Christmas to July has been their
season with us for past two years. The plants are easily propagated, are strong, rapid growers,
very free flowering, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect
pests, and for endurance will rival the toughest greenhouse subject.

Glabra (?) is preferable for cutting, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana, and
very gracefully disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact in character. Both
varieties are, however, valuable for cutting or pot plants.

PRICES:
From 2V^ inch pots, out back, and breaking strorglj', will make

fine 5 and 6 inch pot plants by Fall $l.BOper doz.; $10.(X) per IOC
From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make

floe 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 2.50 per doz.; 20.00 per 100
From 6 inch pots, cut back, very strong plants that have flowered

and will flower on new growth. These can readily be
grown to 8 inch pot specimens ." 3.50 per doz.; 30.00 per 100

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail for $1.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

THEO. F. BECKBRT,
9 miles below Pittsburgh. Pa. GLENFIELD, PA,

When Writing Mention Flnriati' Bxchange

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100; $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cl8. per IOO; $6.00 per 1000
$50.00 per 10. 000.

•>llSO RUST OH TUSlLDEJni K-

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

VTe are the larg^est growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed

.

'^fTper^ J. I- DII«I,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI-SlroD^plants. 6 in. pots, at $26.00 per 100.

VIOLETS—2's inch. Admiral Avellan, J3.B0 per 100. Luxonne, California, Campbell,
swanley Wbite, $3.00 per ITO.

HARDY PINKS-Souv.de Sole, $3.50 per 100. Her Majesty, Glen Valley, Laura Wllmer
Gortrurte, JJ.UU per 100.

C E RAN I U MS-Best varieties, $3,00 per 100.

T:h:E OOIT-A-RID Sc JOIvTES CO., "WEST G-EO'VE, "F' A
.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtii' Bxchange

GOOD STOCK, LOW PRICES.
Salvia i^plendrnsf 2^ in. pots, $2.00 per ICO:

$i8UU per 1000.
Geraniums^ Double Grant, 214 in. pots, $3.00 per

100; $28.00 per lODO.
Geranlnms, 8. A. Nutt. 2Hln- POta, $3.00 per ICO;

$28.00 per 1000.
Pbiox Drummondi, Nana Compacta, 3 in. pots,

ta.OO per ItO; $25.00 perlOtO.
Asters, best varieties in flats, 80 cts. per 100; $7.50

per 1000.
Coleus, Golden Redder. )214 In. pots, $2.0o

Queen, > per 100; $18.00* Crimson Verschaffelti,) per 1000.

Thunbersla, 2^^ In. pots, $2.00 per ICO; $18.00peT
lOlO.

Cobtea Scandens, 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Tropaeolum, Dwarf, 2H IQ- POts. $2.00 per 100.

Canna Austriat i In. pots, extra strong, $10.00
per ICO.

Cannas, assorted, 4 in. pots, $8.00 per IOO.

inUM CPHTT KEAP STREET GREENHOUSES,
JUnn OUU I I , BROOKLYN, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange

We me Stlll Glvinii Hway
Those MRS. POLLOCK.

Your choice, 26 R. C. Mrs. Pollock or 35
Marguerite Giant Pearl, with every
$5.00 order. 1000 100

Vincas, variegated $10 00 $1 25
Rfx Begonias, 10 to 20 varieties.. 17 50 2 00
Mrs. Pollock and Mt. of Snow

Geraniums 15 00 2 00
Double Grant, La Favorite,

and Dwarf Pink Geraniums. 12 50 1 SO
Geraniums, mi.xed 10 00 126
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums 10 00 125
Abutilon, Sou v. de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Impatiens Saltan! 2 00
Anthemis 2 UO
Lemon Verbenas 12 50 160
Pllea 12 50 160
Salvia 10 00 125
FuchsiHS, Trailing Queen, E. O.

Hill, etc 12 60 1 60
Marguerite, Giant Pearl, Large

White 15 00 2 00
Alyssnm, double Giant 8 00 100
Coieus, fancy 8 UO 100

** separate colors 6 00 75
" mi.ted and yellow 5 OO 60

Heliotrape 10 00 126
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

500 Louis ClosBon Begonias, $4.00 and $6.00
per 100. 1000 100

Vincas, variegated, 2J4 in. pots $20 00 2 50
3 " .... 86 00 4 00
4 '• .... 10 00

Trailing Queen Fuchsia, 2^ in. pots.. 4 00
Coleus, 2i4 in. pots 2 00
Impatiens Sultanl, 2^ in. pots 4 00
Giant Pearl Margaerite, 2}4 in. pots. 4 00
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums, 2^ in. pots 2 00

GREENE i UNDERHILL. Watartown, M. Y.

When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

C L E M AT I S

.

Price reduced to close out.
Ueoryi and iMIss Bnte-

anan, the leading large white sorts. Fine 1 and 2
year tleld-Browu plants, 10 cts. until sold.
Clematis Vlrsiniana, sweet scented, small

white flower, 2 year, flne. 6 cts. Samples can be had
for stamps. w. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

WhenWritlng Mention Florlato' Exchange

FOR SALE sTk
VlNCi V&RIEGiTA '^»" *

%f, S^l'-
^i""*

RFRANIIIM^ * incb pots, 60 cts. per doz.;ULnaniUniA $6.00perl00. Scarlet King, Dr.
Kirtland, Emlle de Jarardin, S. A. Nutt,
Double White, Queen of the West, General
Grant, E. G. Hill, Jas.Viok, Bijou, Mrs. Parker,
Silvercloud, Crystal Palace Gem, Etc.

flANNlS Siroug, from 4 inch pots. In 12 bestUBnnao varieties. $L00 per doz.
Cash with order, please.

I. HUSBANDS, Bellevue, Huron Co., OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1 _j.„^ m....i... Queen of the Earliest

Aster rlants. jy'"i%'3urn ottbe
Market, in threecolors.

white, blue, and pink, per 100, 26c.; 1000, $1.60.
Cosmos Giants, mixed, early bloomer, $3 per
IOO. I have some in flowernow sown In January.
Aster Seed, per 02. $l;late variety Pansy Giant,
mixed, oz., $1.25; trade pkt.,10c. Pansy Plants,
$1 per 100, in bud. Chinese Primula Fim-
briata, trade pkt., 25o.; oz., $6.00. Myosotis
Alpestris, Victoria, blue, trade pkt., 10c. ; oz.
40c.: Elisa Panrobert, oz. 60c. Cyclamens,
Williams, flne mixed, extra, 100 seeds, 75c.
Geraniums, pkt., 10c. Trade List of seed free.
Order your BoodB from me and save your money.

H. BEAULIEU, Walker & Belmont Aves., Woodhaven,
BOKOUGH OF QUEENS, NEW TOEK.

When Writing Mention FlorlgU' Exchange

LOOK HERE
MTm. Scott and I.. IMcGov«-an Carna-
tions, strong plants, out of 2 in., at $3.00 per
100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

Coleus, best bedding sorts, very strong
plants, from 3 to 6 cuttings on each, at $2.00
per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Smllax, strong plants, out of 2 in., $2.00
per 100 ; $18.00 per lOCO.

Paiisles, flne, strong plants, in bloom,
Jennlng's Strain, at $2 per 100 ; $18 per 1000.

Petunias, rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100. I
pay express on Petunia cuttings.

Cash, Please.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, KAN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100

Double Petanlas, 3 in. pots, bushy. . $3.00

Double Hollyhocks.Chartet's strain

,

icolora.verystronir blooming plants 5.00

Geraniums, 2 in., flne, 20 varieties 2.50

" rooted cuttings 1.50

Stocks, double, 10 weeks, 4 colors, in-

cluding true snowflake, 2 in 2.00

Lobelia speciosa and C. P. Compacta,
2 in 2.00

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora, 4 col-

ors, 2 in 2.00

Cinerarias and Centaureas, 3 vare.

2 in 2.00

Pyrethrum aurea, 2 in 2.00

Cobaea Scandens 3.00

Begonia Uex, 6 vars., 3 in 6.00

Vernon, 2 in 2.00

Metallica. 4 in., fine 4.00

rooted cuttingB,2U vars., $1.50-2.00

Petunias, single, 3 vars., 2 in 2.00

Antirrhinum, 2 vars., Sin 2.00

CASH WITH ORDEH.

eEORBE J. HUGHES, Barlin, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK.
Abutilon. Perdoi. Per 100

Souv. de Bonn, var. foliage $0 75 $5 00

Firefly, best red 76 5 00
Wm McKinley, best yellow.... 1 UO 8 00
Infanta Eulalia, best pink 100 8 00

Acliyrantties.
Gilsonil, 2Hin. pots 40 3 00
Lindenii, 2!^ in. pots 40 3 00
Aurea Reticulata, iVi in. pots.. 40 8 00

Atceratum.
cope's Pet, dwarf blue, 0% in.

pots 60 2m
Tapis bleu 60 2 60
Rooied cuttings 20 100

Alternanttiera.
Amabilis, 25/2 in. pots 40 2 60
Aurea Nana, 2J^ in. pota 40 2 50

P. Major, 2J4 in. pots 40 2 60
Pittsburgh, 214 in. pots 40 2 50
The above 4 varieties, from flats 25 176
The above 4 varieties, R. C 20 100

Alyssum.
Tom Thumb, double, 2H in. pots 40 2 50
Giant 40 2 60
Rooted cuttings 25 176

BesfoniaSt assorted. 3 in. pots. 4 00
•* Vernon, 214 in. pots. 2 50

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bonvier, 3 and 4 in. pota 4 00
Charles Henderson, 3 and 4 in. pots.... 3 50
Comte de Bouchand, 3 and 4 in. pots. . . 6 00
Florence Vaughan, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 In. pots 3 50
Queen Charlotte, Sand 4 in. pots 5 00
Dry roots, prices on application.

Per doz. Per ICO

Cupbea Platycentra. 2^2
in. pots $0 50 $3 00

Rooted cuttings 25 2 50

Cyclamen.
Persicum, from flats, very strong 60 2 50

'* Giganteum, from flats,

very strong 75 6 00

Dracfena Indlvlsa, from
flats, ready for a 4 in. pot. The
above are extra strong one year
old plants 1 50 12 00

FucbSlaSt 25 best varieties, 2>^in. pots 2 60

Geraniums* flne assortments, 3 in.

pots 4 00

Geraniams, rose, 3 in. pots 3 60

Ivy Geraniums, mixed, 2^^ in. pots. 4 00

Heliotrope. Per doz. Per 110

Best blue, 2H in. pots, very
strong $0 40 $2 50

Beat blue. 4 in. pots, very strong 85 6 00
Best white, 2J^ in. pots, very
strong 50 3 00

iTy. German.
Strong, 2Hin. pota 30 2 00

Moon Vines (tbe true Cal-
onyction.) Nice plants, from
214 in. pots 60 4 00

Rooted cuttings 40 2 50

Pllea Serpyllifolia 60 3 00
Salvia.
Nana Compacta or Bonfire, nice
plants, from 2!^ in. pots 40 2 50

Svralnsona Galeglfolla.
Alba, very strong. 2H in- pots. .60 4 fO
Rosea, very strong, 2^ in. pots. 60 4 00

vlnca.
Roaea. etc., from flats 40 3 50

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

JU. O.CLAttK. Supt. P.O. Box 34. Wia. L.SWAK. Prop.

WhenWrltlnff Mention Florists' Bxchanre
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Bate. 10 cents per line (8 words), eaoh In-
lertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertlsementB and when set
lolld, without display. When letters are addressed in
onr oare add 10 cents to ooTer expense of forwarding

"yOUNQ man wishes to learn the Florist trade;
* can furnish best of reference. Sigurd Johnnaen,
379 Bergen St., Brooklyn.

OITUATION wanted by a competent workman
^^ foreman in a good commercial place, good
grower of general florist itocb; age 96, married
{English). Conn, care Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION, by experienced young man, with
*-^ good grower of roses and carnations for New
Yorii market. Best references. Moderate w»gea.
F.H., careof Bradshaw, 117 W. 30lh St., New York.

yoUNG man, German, desires a position on flrst-
class commercial place, where roses and carna-

tiODs are grown, or as assistant on private place;
willing worker, state wages. B. K.. care Florists*
Exchange.

OITUATION wanted by practical Enelish florist,
*-" grower of fine roses, earn ailuna, 'mums. v. oleie,
etc., specialties, now disengaged, 20 years* experi-
ence, best references. Address W. o., Box 5*7,
AlliaDce, Ohio.

SITUATION IJVANTED.
Foreman, Swedish-American, 26, single, tee-

totaler, 11 years' experience, cut flower and
plants. Lately running 35.000 feet of glass. Al
references. S. I.. Florists' ExchaDge.

'WANTED POSITION.
By good all-round American Florist, 11 years' ex-
perience in growing roses, carnations, violets,
chrysanthemums, and general stock; good referen-
ces; age 27; married, no family; strictly temperate.
Those wanting a good man and who can pay fair
wages, address,
Harry L. Ron-e. Qen'l Delivery, Lowell, Mass.

SITUATION IVANTED.
By young man in commercial place; life ex-
perience; grower and propagator of carna-
tions, chrysanthemunas, sweet peas, violets,
etc. Understands Carpentering, Plumbing,
Heating, Glazing and Painting. One who is
used to work and up to date; can take active
charge of any commercial place.
Address Active, care Florists' Exchange,

HELP WANTED.

W^ANTED.
At once, an assistant to do general greenhouse

aod garden work ; wages, Ave dollars per week and
board: apply in nerson at Keek's Greenboaseti,
BridKeport, Conu.

lYANTED
A single youDB man for general greenhouse
work, of good habits and not afraid to work.
Steady place if satisfactory. Send references.
Address J. B. M., care of Florists' Excliange.

FOREMAN WANTED
Familiar with nursery work. Mu«t be com-
petent to handle men under him. Address
with references, stating salary expected.

R. W., care of Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED
Three or four A No. i men for palms

and ferns; wages not object to right

men ; send reference. Address

P. H. B., care Florists' Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

"Wanted to Exchange.
Choice BDiall fruit plants, KrapeH. curranie. raap-
berriea aod KOoaeberrles; also Clematis Henryi—
Misa Bateman and Vlrelniana for clean, younR
plants or rooted cuttlnsia of carnations, chryaanthe-mums or roses. W. H. SALTER, Koohester, N. Y.

WANTED.
Carnations, Sweet Peas and PtBonias.

Address

AI.PRED H. LAKiGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerana Place, BROOKLYN, N, T.

...CULTURAL ARTICLES...
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and shortcultural articles on indoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mss.
will be well paid for. Writers ape
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAL,E.
15,00Dft. of Klass; In splendid condition, in a city

of 125,000 Inbabltants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R. W. Palmer* 8crHntou, Pa.

AT MOLLIS, L. I.
To let or lease, three greenhouses, with land and

house room. For particulars apply at

134 Enst !J7tli St.. New York.

FOR SAI^H.
No. 1 Know lea Steam Pump and Boiler, nearlj

new. in good condition, cost 110 dollars. F. O.B.,
here 50 dollars. Box 274, Watkins, N. Y.

^V A ^TTTFl T" lease for a number otw^ .rm.j.^ M. m^M^
years, 60U0 or more feet of

glass near or in the city of Greater New York.
Cash in advance. BEAI;l,IHV, Walkerand
Belmont Avenues, Woodbaven, New York.

PAD UPIMT ^'""i" ^-'I'ti P'T Jinniim. In New .Jer

5 ?r f**^^»* syy, uTicIi.nn-;iii.l n ([ii;irt.T fmnj
Ni'w York, two trrpf...
liuiisc .sn.xi;, pijiiiiiK iioiisc :i

runlililiiliu' (i Miniiis, ;ill in yi

]!u.\ ;j.tr>. New Yni-k.

FOR J4 A f -I? 'I'wo Breenhuuses, nearly new.r vn. Oi\L/I>. 18x100 ft.; adapted for any
kind of plants, with 5 acres or more of land
situated in one of the finest towns near New York,
will give a bargain to the right man. UeHine &.
Nelson, 115 W. 30th Htreet, New York.

FOR SALE.
Eleven (11) greenhouses well stocked with

roses, carnations and general stock of bedding
plants and palms. Thirty minutes from New
York City. Good retail trade in a city of 50,000
population. A good chance for the right
party. Inquire

£. N. J., care Florists* £xchaDg;e.

FOR SAI.E.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition

;

34-incb frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $35.00. For full
particulars address

Oiie Xoo many,
care Florists* Exchange.

BVBRV FCORISX OVOHX TO
IZif81JRB HIS OI«A8S AOAIMSX

HAII«.
For pftrttonlu-i addraii

JOHN G. ESLER. Seo'T, Sacldl«RlT»r»R.X
tVhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE HAVE FACILITIES '"^ii-oS^i^rr-
2^^^^^m^^^mm^^^^^^^ Where. Write ui

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

The past week has shown no
change in trade conditions. A few days
of warm spring-liiie weather Saturday,
Sunday and Monday were followed by
heavy rains and a drop in temperature,
and at this writing, May 4, the weather
IS cold and cloudy, and all but conducive
to improved trade. The demand for
funeral and decorative work is quite
brisk, and this is well divided among
the storekeepers. "Rose sales" con-
tinue to be a feature of the present period
and most all of the downtown dealers
offer good stock at 25e. per dozen on
these special days.
barge quantities of stock are on hand.

Koses are offered by growers as low as
If 1 per 100 for good stock ; choice, for
.|2 to $5; Beauty, choice, ti and $5, and
extra .IflO and $12. Tulips and narcissi
are very abundant; much indoor stock
is still offei-ed and very little moves. It
seems there is no price on this stock.
Poeticus is plentiful and sales are made

at 50c. per 100 ; retailing at 25c. per
dozen.
Valley is scarce and no stock availa-

ble; out-of-town stock costs dealers at
the lowest about f5 per 100.
Violets are offered in limited quantities

and stock is poor ; many wild violets are
coming in and take the place of green-
house grown.

Lilies are not much fn demand and the
supply lessens each week.
Sweet peas are more plentiful and the

price remains the same as last reported
75c. per 100. GAT'

Cincinnati.
Trade Notes.

Business is fair. The stores have
had a few decorations, and with the
calling out of the First Kegiment, the
wives of the Fort Thomas officers pre-
sented Colonel Hunt with a fine bouquet
of Beauty, and Max Fieshmann was pre-
sented with Morgans.
The retail trade in the flower market

has been reported miserable tor some
time and prices are cut all to pieces.
The growers, though, can blame them-
selves for this state of affairs.

E. G. G.

Philadelphia.
Clab NeiTS.

The meeting of the Florists' Club on
Tuesday last was well attended. Owing
to the very cool weather of the past ievf
weeks, outdoor plants have been re-
tarded, and there being but few paeonies
now in bloom, it was deemed advisable
to postpone the paper and discussion on
these subjects till the next meeting, as it
is desired to have an exhibit of the best
varieties when thediscussiou takes place.
The May outing ot the Club has been

fixed tor the 25th, at Wissinoming. It
was very difficult to fix a date suitable
to all parties ; but no doubt a good turn-
out will take place. The Club is gaining
many new members, several having
been elected at this meeting, and some
five or six nominated.

Market Notes.

Trade has been so quiet the past
week that it is difficult to say much
about prices. The best Beauty sell at
$5 per dozen, and the best teas at .fS to
$10; but the demand has been very
light. There is not a large quantity of
flowers now coming in; but trade being
quiet there aretoo many tor thedemand.
Sweet peas are selling at $1 per 100;
but only choice colore sell readily. There
has been a good demand for white and
lavender; pink can be bought at buyers'
prices.
Carnations are a glut, and sales are

very slow ; $1.50 per 100 is being asked
and is obtained only for choice stock;
even the fakirs do not buy freely.

D. Bust.

Reader, this is j-Of;r column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Bethlehem, Pa— R. B. Williams has re-
moved his florist establishment to Third street,
west of New.

Marcy, N. T—John Matthews, who was for
some time engaged in the market-gardening
business in Utica, N. Y., died April 27. He was
48 years of age.

Pino Bush, N. T.-Mrs. Flora T. Howell,
who contemplates enlarging her plant, has
secured the services as fort man of Lewis J.
Wellson.

Lynn, Mass. — Daniel Quininn, father of
Francis Quinlan, florist, died April 26, aged 02
years. He was a native of Cork, Ireland.

Cleveland, Ohio.—The caie of A. Leopold
against A. Qraham, Jr., for libel hss been de-
cided in lavor of the defendant.

Clinton, Conn.— Birdsley Grant Northrop,
widely known as the father of village im-
provement societies, and the originator of
Arbor Day in schools, died at his home here,
Wednesday, April 27, aged 80 years.

Boston—Secretary Wm. J. Stewart, of the
S. A. P. O. H., leaves here on Monday for
Omaha, Neb. He is to accompany President
Wm. F. Gude, to perfect arrangements for the
convention to be held there in August next.—
F. J. N.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. Boddington, of
Clucas & Boddington, was in town trying to
gather in bulb orders, and found the ground
so thoroughly gone over that it took a fine
toothed comb to detect the location ot an
unplaced order. He vows he'll come earlier
next time.—G. F, C.

Sprlngfleld, O—A. R. Aldrich is growing
some choice sweet peas. Funeral work is quite
a feature here, and he supplies many small
adjacent towns.
McGregor Bros, have about quit growing

cut flowers, with the exception ot chrysanthe-
mums, which they grow under contract.
Their real business is plants, and their trade is
enormous. Their plant consists of thirty-six
houses, and large ones, besides potting sheds,

I

othce, etc.
I

Pittsburgh.—Robert Faulk, of the Alleg-
'

heny market, who has been very ill for several

weeks, is mending, and is expected to be out
again in a short time.
One of E. C. Ludwig's employes, Wm.

Pearson, has gone with the militia, of which
he is a member, to Mt. Gretna, and expects to
meet the Spaniards in Cuba ere long.—E. C. R.

Toledo, o—H. Mills and his son Harry
were severely injured recently in a runaway.
Their vehicle was struck by an approaching
stieet car, and both occupants were thrown to /

the ground, but Mr. Mills fell in the forward
end of the car and escaped being run over.

|The buggy was badly broken and the horse
severely cut.

Messrs. Crane Bros, are enlarging their
establishment by the addition of four
greenhouses, each 30 x 260 feet.

Philadelphia, Pa. — Harry Bayeradorfer
sailed for Europe, May 3, on the Havel.
Henry F. Michell has again obtained the

contract for bulbs for the city's small parks
or squares, this being the third consecutive
year he has had this contract. Last year he
supplied 65,000 bulbs, and this year the order
has been increased. The bulbs are now in full
bloom in the parka, and are \ery uniform and
true to color, not a break being seen in the
designs.

Visitors in town : Theo. Lang, New York ;

S. A. Anderson, Buffalo.-D. K.

Cincinnati, O.—Quite an accident recently
occurred to James Johnston, with Fred. S.
Walz. While returning home Saturday night
from the market, be came in collision with the
salvage wagon, which was under full head-
way, making for a fire, Mr. Johnston was
thrown to the ground, and sustained a deep
cut in his head. While very painful, it is not
considered serious. His wagon was a com-
plete wreck.
H. D. Edwards reports that his venture with

the '* Fair " is quite satisfactory.

Henry Behrens, ot Middletown, O., was a
caller during the week.—E. G. G.

Toronto, Ont.—We have one man among us
here, who has a most enviable record. This is
the genial Frank Duffort. He has been a
member of the Gardeners and Florists' As-
sociation ever since its inception; has paid all
the dues, subscribed liberally to anything
taken in hand, helped the shows along, stood
loyally by the association always, but has
never attended a regular meeting, or one ot
the entertainments of the Association.
Several of the boys were talking to him on
Saturday, about the matter, and he says he
will come. But it. was suggested that I should
try and find out if there is anyone that can
beat this record. I don't think there is, for
men of his sort are not very plentiful; even
among florists.

. T. M.

Chicago—Fred Hills, on May 6, removed to,
and occupies a bench for the sale ot his flowers
at E. H. Hunt's, 76 Wabash avenue.;
Frank Calvert & Son, Lake Forest, speak

very highly of William Wallace's "Defender
Com) ound." It is used in the form of a tumi-
gator and is sure death to rose mildew and red
spider. The Arm believes it to be equally efla-
cacious for carnation rust. This material is
not yet on tbe market.
Mrs. C. Cation, formerly at Peoria, has

opened a store at 3210 Cottage Grove avenue.
Visitors in the city this week were: Messrs.

Samuel Murray and Arthur Newell. Kansas
City, Mo.; Nicholson, Dallas, Tex.; J. M. Smely,
ot Sibley, 111., and J. C. Kennison, Sioux City,
Iowa.—Ess.

New York.—Joseph Pleischman Is evidently
brimful ot patriotism of tbe right sort, and is
getting some newspaper notoriety these days,
inasmuch as he is giving pointers to the naval
strategists, having discovered the utility ot
a captive balloon on board ship, whereby an
enemy can be seen 100 miles away. Some
foolish naval men among our florist friends are
trying to figure oat what will become ot the
ship if a gale comes up when the balloon is in
the air. They further want to know If the ship
is likely to list at all, or if any harm will befall
her should she run on a sandbank.
A, A. Studer, of Cleveland, Ohio, was in town

this week. We understand this gentleman is
going to locate in Philadelphia very shortly.
A. M. Renuie, Providence, R. I., was also a

visitor.

R. M. Grey hoa retired from the foremanship
of Julius Roehrs' establishment at Carlton
Hill. N. J., and is now on the lookout for a
position.

Buflalo.— B. A. Bartlett, of Jamestown, N.
Y., was a caller on Monday. He has assumed
the ownership of the Greenhurst range of
houses near that town, expecting to ship to
this market. Incidentally, Mr. Bartlett holds a
not only high, but a lofty reputation ae a shoot-
ist, and if he joins in our pleasant marksmen's
outings, a way-up score may be expected.
W. Scott and son, Billy, returned from Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore on Sunday. When we
are informed by reliable authority that G. S.'s
trip was practically tor the business purpose of
making a purchase of a half dozen specimen
palms (or lawn decorating, for a Delaware
avenue customer of his, and which purchase
was made at rate of not less than $lliO perspeoi-
men, our civic pride goes up a tew notches.
The amateur lawn display of bulbous flowers

unselfishly made by the Rev. L. Von Schoon-
hoven, on Uichraond avenue, is grand just
now. Thousands of closely planted bulbs, of
various kinds and in various shaped beds, al-
most completely occupy all the ground ot his
lesidence corner lot, and make a display un-
rivaled, attractive to the many passers-by.
Recent visitors included W. A. Wettlin, Hor-

nellsvllle, and Joe. Rolker, New York.
S. A. Anderson is absent (on a business trio

to New York City.—ViDi.
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Some New

...BOOKS...
Residential Sites and Environments.
I'art 1—Residential Euvironnu'iits ;

Part II—Planting and Introduc-tiou to Un-
dulations;

Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds.
A handsome Tolume with S-t practical
plane and diag;rnms drawn bytheautUor,
with lucid descriiitive text and all ueces-
Bary information for the development of

the surroundiup;s of a residence, showing
principles and adaptations o( planting
suitable to all requirements from Villa to
Mansion. This book is the work of a
landscape gardener of the highest inter-
national reputation, and embodies the
experience of a continuous practice ex-
tending over thirty years. I'rlvate gar-
deners and commeicial men engaged in

landscaping will find this the most
modern, up-to-date and practical work
obtainable. To amateurs thte volume
will prove invaluable, enabling them to
determine well in advance the form of
development they i)rt'fer, and a reliable

guide in their selection of material. By
Joseph Forevth Johnson, F. R. H. S.

Roval quarto. Full cloth. Price. $2.50
plain edge: *3.0o full gilt.

The Water Garden.—Embracing the
Construction of Ponds. -Adapting Natural
Streams. Planting. Hybridizing, Seed
Saving, Propagation, Building an Aqua-
tic House, Wintering, Correct Designing
and Planting of Banks and Margins, to-
gether with Cultural Directions for ail

(>rnnniental Aquatics. Profusely illus-

trated with nine plates, eighteen full page
descriptive views, and numerous other
sketches in the text. By Wllliftm Tricker.
Large octavo. Full cloth. Price, ijpS.OO.

Bird Neighbors.— An introductory
acquaintance with one hundred and fifty

birds commonly found in the gardens,
meadows, iind woods about our homes.
By Neltje Blanchau, with introduction
by John Burroughs. I-'ifty superb color-
ed plates. Octavo. 350 pp. Price, ?2. 00.

How to Build a Home.—This book
deals thoroughly with the practical
building of a house, going into the
hundreds of details the amateur builder
usually learns about from expensive
experience. It gives suggestions as
to safety from fire, safety to health, con-
venience, durability and comfort. It
L-on tains specimen contracts, epecifica-
tions and plans, and its study will save
omissions and "extras." The author
has spent several years in preparing the
volume and many authorities have been
consulted in its preparation. By F. C.
Moore Bound in unique wood covers.
158 pp. 12 mo. Price, $1.00.

Pruning Book.—A monograph of the
Pruning and Trainingofplantsasapplied
to American conditions. The subjects
are dealt with in a most exhaustive and
practical manner, the chapter on grape
training and pruning being alone worth
the price. Profusely illustrated with help-
ful pictures. By Prof. L. H. Bailey.
Cloth. 530 pp. Price, $1.50.

Greenhouse Management—Amanual
for everyone on the forcing of Flowers,
Fruits, Vegetables in greenhouses, and
the propagation and care of House
Plants. By Prof. L. R. Taft, author of
"Greenhouse Construction." 400 pp.
Cloth. 128 illustrations. Price, $1.50.

Garden Making.—This book forms
part of the very useful Garden Craft se-
ries, and furnishes numerous helpful sug-
gestions for theutilizingofhomegrounds.
Its scope includes a treatment of all
necessary work, selection of tools, the
preparation of the laud, sowing, plant-
ing, transplanting, the fundamentals of
landscape gardening, with various spe-
cificexamples, theselection of plants, with
a list of same for planting the orna-
mental grounds, notes on the fruit plan-
tation and the vegetable garden, with
calendars of necessary work for the
north and south, furnished by practical
men; and a valuable kitchen garden
planting table. In fact, the whole sub-
ject of "garden making" is fully dealt
with in a most interesting and Instruc-
tive manner. Bv Prof. L. H. Bailev.
Cloth. 410pp. Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

How to Grow Cut Flowers.—A thor-
oughly practical treatise on the cultiva-
tion of the Rose and other flowering
plants for cut flowers. By the late M. A.
Hunt. Price, $2.00.

House Plants and How to Succeed With
Them.—A manual for women who desire
to grow plants in the house successfully.
A good book for the trade to handle.
Special discounts. 12 mo. 220 pp.
Profusely illustrated. Cloth. $1.00.

Greenhouse Construction.—A com-
plete treatise on greenhouse structures
By Prof. L. R. Taft. 12 mo. Cloth. Il-

lustrated. $1.50.

Send .stamp tor our Select Cata-
logue of Hortl'-ultural Books

J BY WILLIAM TRICKER. ^
K This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive ^
^ views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous

J^
\ smaller pictures prepared with special reference to ^
J this work. On heavy enamelled paper. ^
tf Elegantly bound. Large octavo. ^

PRICE, $2.00. \

The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the \
large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting ?
natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic J
house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and ^

^ all other necessary details. Prospectus and Eeviews free on application. ^

\ I. T. DE U MARE PTG. I PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1697, New York City. \

SUCCESS
Rewards those . .

.

Who Advertise in

...THE...

FLORISTS' EXCHANfiE.

StatioDeijj i Floiists.

Every florist in the land should have a
complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his busines-s in befitting
style. We have the largest outfit in
America devoted solely to horticultural
printing, and we understand the wants
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to
supply you.

GO Combination offer
•— includes....

860 Noteheads, 6}jxBH ins.

260 Envelopea, 8ize6!lj.

S60 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, 6^ Ins. deep.
260 Baslneia Carda, 2^z4H iDi.

260 Taga, size SSH^^H ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

<|^ I A 00 Combination offer

•P * ^'^^ includes....

600 Noteheada, 5Hx8H ios.
500 Envelopes, size 6^.
600 Blllheada, 7 ins. wide, 5% ins. deep.
600 SIOQthly Statementa, 5^x6^ ins.
500 BuBineas Cards, 2?ix4H ins.
600 Taga, 2)^x6)4 ins.
One Day Book. ( If these are not wanted
One Ledger. f subtract $1.B0.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

$5.22

FLORISTS' EXCH*HGE,^U" Hew York.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

"Writ€ plainly and send "copy" for
each article wanted.

Noteheada will be furnished in snaooth
writing paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unniled, can be had in-

stead if 80 ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 8J^ ins. wide and 4% ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Carda are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-
dexed and will hold 800 accounts.

Special designs, trademarks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheads
and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

t.T.DELtMtREPTG. S PUB. CO., Ltd.

T, O. Box 1697, New Tork. t^ja^T

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an en-

velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalogue. AVrite

T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.

RHINELANOER BUILDING,

COR. ROSE AND DUANE STS. NEW YORK.

...THE COMPLETE...

BOOK COTgLOGUL
We have just issued the most Select and

Complete Catalogue of Books on Horticul-
tural and Allied Subjects, ever published.
The catalogues of the various book pub-
lishers of this country as well as of Europe,
have been carefully gone through, and such
works taken therefrom as were considered
suitable for our patrons.
This catalogue contains 96 pages, and

embraces

...BOOKS ,„,

The Florist

The Market Gardener
The Nurseryman
The Fruit Grower
The Seedsman
The Student of Botany, En-

tomology and Ornithology
The Poultry Keeper
The Farmer
The Lover of Plants and
Flowers

and the Student of Nature in general, In fact

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY
interested in the science and practice of

rural economy.
A select clubbing list of periodicals, home

and foreign, is also furnished, through which
a considerable saving may be effected in

their purchase.
This handy catalogue will be sent on

application, accompanied by a two-cent
stamp. Address

A. T. DEUMtREPTG. ANDPUB. GO.Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, Kew York.

Rochester, N. Y.

Commission House Gives Up.

Rochester is a^ain without a coni-
miBSion house. .J.W. Keller found the
business unprofitable, and closed his
place on the last day of April. The
house was a convenience to both grow-
ers and retailers in many ways, and
helped greatly to regulate prices. It is

regretted by the trade that the volume
of business did not warrant its continu-
ance. Mr. Keller is a young man of
energy and ability and will undoubtedly
soon recovei his present loss, which is

understood to be light. A.

iW^READY FOR DELIVERY MAY JOth.-

RESIDENTIAL

SITES AND

ENVIRONMENTS
This Work Contains 54 Practical

Plans and Diagrams.

% PART I. *
* Relating to the Envi- *
'ff^ ronmentst^c^t.J't^t^t.?^ ify

PART n. I
How, What and Where vl/

to Plant, and Introduc- i)/

tion to Undulations.^^*,.'*
j{j

\l/

PART m. *
flV Villa Gardens and Pub- i^

^ \ic Gtouad^:* ,* .* Jt Jt *

Price: Plain Edge, $2.50; Full Gilt, $3.00.

A handsomely bound volume, containing fifty-four practical plans and
diagrams, with lucid descriptive text and all necessary information, for the

development of Home and Public Grounds, showing principles and adaptations

of planting suitable to all requirements from Villa to Mansion.
This book is the work of a landscape gardener of the highest international

reputation—Mr. Joseph Forsyth Johnson, F. R. H. S., and embodies the experience

of a continuous practice extending over thirty years. It will be found the most
modern, up-to-date and practical work on tlie market. Prospectus now ready.

PUBLISHED BY

A. T. DELA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

ROYAL QUARTO; FULL CI-OXH.

SEND STAMP FOR OUR SELECT

-^^Catalogue of Horticultural Books.^-^
^ Treating on Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables, the Study of Botany, and

Horticulture in;,General, also including the best works published on Allied

Industries and Pursuits.
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pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect eiter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Kecommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nurseiTinen
in the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls, New York

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.60 per bale

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cts. per doz.,

$4 00 per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $6.00 per
lUU ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Plsb Food, per doz. boxes. 40 cts.

HO CtllCT 9. Pn 64 & 66 N. Front St
I Hi rAUal a bll., Philadelphia, Fa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOLID STEEL
s-mcH-BLA&r^

CLEVES' ANGLE TROWEL—
8 in., 40 ctB. ; 7 in., 30 cts. ; 5 In., 20 cts

CLEVES' CAST STEEL DIBBER—
Handle and blade in one piece, indestructi-
ble. Flat blade, 10x4 in.. 75c., 9x214 in-. 60c.
Round, 8x1^ in., 60c. At all dealers.

W. B. CLEVES, Pat. andMfr., Blnghamton.N.Y.

"Wh^n Writlne Mention FIorlRts* Rxrhancp

YOUR^
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used On •'WoELii'a Bk.;t" Sj.ritviric Diitfifa

iii£,.le onlv l.y THE OEMIHll CO. SALEM,
OHIO, malieniof ALL KINDS OF PUMPS,

i
THIS CUT y._._.„. KNAPSACK
shows our ivcruScnespRAYEii....
Maken Its own cmiilHloii in the act of
pumping. Sold t>y ik'iilers ptTi'Tully. Writo
the mnnufHotiirt'rs or tht-lr 0<'n,'r;il'Westoni

'Acents, Hknion AHuubkll. Chicago.

Illustrated Book oa "Spraylog" FREE.

\srhen Writlne Mention Florists' Exchanere

Does not
injure^ theix-^

most sensitive

plants. Used for
fumigation orspiay-

in^ indoors orout.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of NikDteenjK-a<- j>r

Sold by 3eeidsmen.
Circulai' free.

SkabcuiaDipca

3svcs^WDi%m

Pittsburgh.

Trade Holds up Well.

Since writing my last notes, two
weeks ago, trade has held up remarkably
well. More could be done, it is true; but
considering tbe complaints from most
all other points about dull times, we are
ather fortunate so far, as the war ex-

citement has not affected our trade very
much as yet.
The present supply of cut flowers is

very heavy and too great for the de-
mand, yet prices are satisfactory for
good stock. Carnations still bring from
il.50 up per 100, and most of the stock
is used up. Boses are down a notch or
two, selling at retail at from 75c. per
dozen upwards, and some days special
offers are made of 50c. perdozen. Sweet
peas doing well; plentiful enough at
present and very choice with good long
stems. Good violets arestill about; but
the common violet is much in demand
and the double is ignored.
Bulb stock has almost disappeared, out-

door grown tulips are about the only
flower of this class arriving, but they are
not choice. Smilax is scarce, and price
is about 20c. a string, wholesale.
Plants are moving very slowly al-

though excellent stock is in the market.
For this condition the i)ast weather is

somewhat to blame, being too cold.
Just at present, however, the thermome-
ter is in the seventies—rather too
warm.
Clab News.

The last meeting of the Florists'
Club was not any too well attended, but
was quite interesting to those present.
The question box was ihe feature of the
evening. J. Bader gave his views as to
what to grow for Easter trade, and the
matter was thoroughly discussed. The
question as to whether the Club should
hold a flower show this Fall was taken
up with a vim. After a lengthy discus-
sion it was decided to formulate plans
at the next regular meeting for giving a
show and to go ahead in the matter.
Two new members were elected. G.
Ludwig exhibited a flne bunch of Mur-
chle's seedling carnation. Uncle Walter.

E.G. E.

Chicago.

WhenWrittne Mention Florists' Exchange

State of Trade.

If one wentbythenumberof buyers
flocking into the wholesale depots alone,
he would be apt to think business was
very brisk; but the lower the prices the
more buyers and the more haggling for
bargains. The old cry of carnations
10c. , roses 25c. a dozen, meets one at
every street corner and tells the story of
way down prices all along the line. The
American Beauty is suffering with the
rest; all the big growers have large
crops in and stock is flne. Archie Spence,
of Rein berg Bros., is handling just now
some remarkably well grown flowers;
but $2 per dozen is the highest figure ob-
tained for the best. Fine medium long-
stemmed Beauty ishawked on the streets
at 10c. each, being often bought at $5
per 100.
Carnations are now much more plenti-

ful and hard to get rid of.

Outdoor-grown bulbous stock is now
in full blast; extra flne Princeps and
single Poet's narcissus, from the old Ken-
nicott homestead, are abundant.
A few pteonias are in ; these will soon

be a factor. Valley is still scarce, but
the stock from outside will soon be
along. Pansies now bring one cent a
bunch; the flowers are getting smaller
in size.

The tulip show at Lincoln Park is just
now a blaze of red, white and yeflow.
In the conservatory the calceolarias and
pelargoniums are very flne.

C. A. Samuelson on Thursday last had
an extensive decoration for the silvei
wedding ot J. Kosenbaum, also the com
ing out of his daughter held at th(
Standard Club. A dozen loads of plants,
500 strings of smilax, several cases ol

southern smilax and thousands of roses
were used.

Florista' Club.

The regular meeting of the Club
was held in Masonic Temple for the last
time. On Friday, May 6, the Club t.'ikes

possession of its new hallat40 Randolph
street. In future, meetings will be held
the first and third Friday of the month.
The subject for the meetingon Thursday
last was " Bedding Plants," C.J. Strom-
back, of; Lincoln l^ark, opening the dis-
cussion by a paper on the bedding plants
used in Lincoln Park. An abstract of the

paper appears in another column. Quite
a discussion followed. A question was
asked as to what fertilizer was used for
the very fine pyramidal vases of plants
common in the Park, to which Mr. Stiom-
back replied bonenieal to the extent oi a
five or six-inch potful well incorporated
with the soil. Strobilanthes as a bed-
ding plant is said to be of little value.
Barrett's Perfection lobelia was consid-
ered a good variety. A question as to
the cause of " bull-heads" among scarlet
geraniums "was not answered.
The bowlers seem to have wakened up

and have now a flne regulation alley
within a block of the hall at 77 Ran-
dolph. Several visitors weie present
and enjoyed a game. The formation
of a club looking to sending a team to
Omaha, is on the tapis.
Except all signs fail, weought to Iiave

carnations enough next season, as heavy
plantings areproceeding at a rapid rate.
The Reinberg Bros, have nearly finished
planting 100,000. Rogers Park Floral
Co., plant 100,000 for Summer blooming
alone, with 25,000 for Winter use-. There
must be, at least, a score ot others that
will run froml0,000to 15,000 each, and
halt a hundred with trom 5,000 to 10,-

000. Many plants intended for .Sum-
mer blooming were struck early and are
in fine condition.
Bassett & Washburn have rented at

Hinsdale, near their own place, the
Mitchell greenhouses erected three years
ago. 'The houses are remodeling and will

be planted with the folloM'ing fancy car-
nations: 7,000 Flora Hill; 5.000 Mrs.
Geo. M. Bradt; 3,000 Jubilee; l,00(i

Lily Dean; 1.000 Maud Dean; 1,000
Psyche; 1,000 Painted Lady: l.oOd
Armaziudy; 500 Gold Nugget; 500 Mrs.
Frances Joost and 1,000 assorted new.

Edgar Sandehs.

Hartford, Conn.

The weather the past week has been
anything but good, there being but two
decent days out ot the whole week, con-
sequently, business has suffered to some
extent, although the florists are not
complaining very much. Roses are yet
very plentiful, and bring from .f3 to $4 a
hundred. Carnations are still scarce,
and sell at from $1 to .12, mignonette,
t2 to .f3. Valley is fine, and sells at
from $3 to ^-L. Lilies are also scarce
and go for ,?8. Violets are about gone,
and what are left are very poor. Sweet
peas have made their appearance and
bring $1.25 a hundred.
Most of the retail growers are com-

plaining about the jjansy trade this
season. Owing to the fact that most all

of the grocery stores in town have these
plants for sale, and are offering them for
25 cts. a dozen, the florists' sales will
be fewer than in former years.
But few of the growers have their car-

nations in the field yet, owing to the
damp, cold weather.
Business was practically given up

Wednesday afternoon; all of the shops
and schools and a number of the stores
were closed in honor ot the first regi-
ment going to camp. J. F. C.

Otl-A. X^Xj
The best of all tlin wliKf.s. Our lasl liil. iif ai.liun nl

Rctliucil I'lk-e.'i.

Bone Floiiv, luicc, |;l.raiior UK) Ihs.
; 130.00 iier ton.

OiiL' utiniiiiy tpotlinoiiliil":
Wiislilngtou, D. C, April 4, '98.

H. F. LrTTi.EFiEi.n.
Dear Sir:—I takfitleiisure In testifying tn tlio cxceU-

eneo of yonr Bono Flour and I feel sure tlial I am in-

deltti'd to its purity ami responsive qilalifiesfiirs|,lon{lid

results obtained dnriiitttlie past season. ~.T,i;.FniCK.MA.\.

H. F. L,ittlefielfl, 'Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxohanee

PURE BONE FLOUR. iZ^^,^;:r^t^.

bo" c phSsphaie.;;-.:.™! PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for prices and references.

GEO, S. BARTLETT, succkssor to

Cincinnati, o. Cin'ti Desiccating Co.

|2SS-<2S7 West Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIGEON MANURE
TheSlroneestand Best Domestic Manure.

Pulverized Pigeon Manure prepared expressly for
Florists and Gardeners' use. Guaranteed to he the Pure
Natural Product. Send for sample, free. Trial hags of
110 lbs., $2.00; per }4, ton, $15.00; per ton, $iJ5.00. Cash
with order, please.

Edward Harris, Flor.st. Moorestown, N.J.

Whfn Writing Mentlnp Florlstp" Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florlBts* use.

Tou will find It the genuine article. For reference
to Its being flrst-olaBB I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell, 1018 Market Street, Phlla.. Pa. Trial bagi
of 150 lbs., «2 60; per ton, 926.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caah with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
10(2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

^.VhfTl WHUne M*>nttnn PlorietM' RxohanpP

No. 2 Kt'veuuc
GInsHCiitter.
SOU. each ; $2.00

14 doz.; $4.00 per
doz., postpaid.
Used by tbe

XT.S. Government
on all Lawns and
Parks. PiiinpH,Seamless
Tube llose.
Harness, Metal
nooi'iiiR. Ifi other
lines of poods.
Send 2c. stamp
for Treaiifric
on SprnyinK
and catalogues
on various lines.

GEO. N. HOLLAND, Commission Dept., WASH . D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE HAPPY THOUGHT
Wlien flrlng has ceased

and sulphur cannot be UGcd
any more on the hot water
pipes to kill mildew, this
contrivance will do excel-
lent work. Tbe space be-
tween two cylinders Is flUed
with water, tbe outside of
the can is painted with a
wash of sulptiur and lime.
The Inside of the can Is

filled with Tobacco Stems,
which, when set on lire,

will cause the water to boll
and the sulphur to Issue
fumes, enough to kill the
Mildew and the Green Fly.

2:{i^in. cans, $6 00
17)^ •• ' 5.00

OTTO ANOREAE,
Central Valley,

Pat. March 8, 1898. Oran8:e Co., N. V.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A Potent Factor.
The Florik^tb' Exobanoe Is the moel potent

factor in the florist's line. yij^ H. DURYEA
Mattitnck. L. I., June 8. '97.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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GORBESFOIDH

Commercial Fertilizers.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

We think that the article in Inst week's
issue of the Florists' Exchange ou
'•Coniinerciiil Fertilizers versus Man-
ures," is a subject of vast interest to
tiorists in general, more so than many
thinli. Tliere is yet a great deal for
every one of us to learn in this matter,
and much that eacli will have to work
out tor himself. The needs of our soil

vary so much, that no ironclad rule can
be laid down upon which all can work.
That finer pUmts and flowers can be

raised with a jndiciousnseof commercial
fertilizers has long been recognized l)y a
few, and their products have astonished
many. Some have rushed lilindly into
the use of chemicals, only to meet with
total failure and perhaps loss of crop,
simply because their soil did not need
the strong dose given on certain lines.

There is one strong point in favor of
commercial fertilizers over the manure
of the horse or cow, and that is smaller
quantities of weeds that have got to be
contended with. Another is tlie lesser
quantity of insect life to be found iu the
soil mixed with these fertilizers. It is a
known fact that manure is the home of
many of our most injurious insects, and
very often a dressing of stable manure
will carry an arm3' of cut worms into
the houses.

I would suggest that it would be ad-
vantageous to dissipate the prejudice
against commercial fertilizers that exists
in some tpiarters. We should use them
incounection with brains I ud intelligence,
first discovering tlieir qualities by run-
ning a small experiment station on our
own hook, and I feel confindent our ex-
perience will redound to our benefit.

K. V

OBITUARr.

John Aitken.

John Aitken, senior member of the firm
of .\itken & Son, florists, died April 30,
and was buried the following Tuesday.
Mr. Aitken was over 60 years of age, and
had been sick for a year with a bad
Btomach trouble, so that for some weeks
he could retain no food. llr. Aitken
leaves a widow, one son who will con-
tinue the business without change, and
three daughters. The family came from
New Haven, Conn., some five vears ago.

G.

Beri Rodgers.

Bert Itodgers, 2.^5 .vears old, a former
Grand Rapids boy, died at Lansing, of
Bright's disease. He was an enthusiast
in his chosen profession, and had at-
tained to a high degree of proficiency at
the time of his death. He worked' for
Henry Smith, under Wm. Cunningham,
for three j'ears, and from there went to
the State Agricultural College, serving
under Professor Taft; on whose recom-
mendation he was promoted to the
charge of the conservatories andgronnds
of the Industrial School at Lansing. The
interment took place at Grand Rapids,
Tuesday, April 10, at Greenwood Ceme-
tery, the following florists acting as pall-
bearers: Henry Smith, Wm. Cunning-
ham, Henry Van Velde, Wencil Cukierski,
Jean Goebel, Freyling and Jlendals. His
parents have the sincere sympathy of the
fraternit.v, and Tuesday evening, at our
regular meeting, appropriate resolutions
will be adopted. Geo. F. Ckabb.

James F. C. Hyde.

By the death of the Hon. James F. C.
Hyde, which occurred on Sunday, May 1,
at his home in Xewton. Mass., the State
has lost a very prominent agriculturist
and horticulturist. Mr. Hyde was born
in what is now Newton Highlands, more
than seventy years ago. After graduat-
ing from school he was associated with
his father in the nursery business for
some time. He served for a number of
years on the State Board of Agriculture,
and was for four years president of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
When a young man Mr. Hyde interested
himself in politics and when Newton be-
came a city to him was entrusted the
honor of being its first mayor. He was
very widely respected and revered bj' his
townspeople. ; F. J. N.

Foreign Notes.

Ghent, Belgium. — The Ghent Quin-

quennial this year was, as usual, a mag-
nificent success, .\mong the new plants

F. Sander & Co., Bruges and St. Albans,

had several very interesting subjects,

notably, .\calypha Godsefliana, a shrub
with green leaves, edged with white;

.Vcalypha Sanderi, a strikingly orna-

mental plant; .\locasia Wavriniana, with
bronz}' green; Furcrfea Watsoniana, its

leaves having cream colored variega-
tions; Panax Mastersianum, described as
a stove foliage plant of great beauty,
elegance and diversity in the foliage,
combined with delicac.y of coloration,
and especially interesting as regards the
form; t'andanus Sanderi, a stove species
of tuftetl habit, with long sword-shaped,
variegated leaves, not unlike those of
P. Veitchii, but of denser habit, and
differing much in the variegation, which
in this case is golden-yellow, distributed
in narrow bands of yellow and green in
alternation throughout the length of the
leaf.

During the proceedings. Dr. Masters,
acting on behalf of the Veitch Memorial
Committee, presented medals to Comte
de Kerchove de Denterghem and to
M. Edouard Andrfi. A Veitchian medal
has also been awarded to M. Latour-
Marliac, in recognition of his success in
hybridizing nymphieas.

Jadoo in Europe. — The American
Jadoo Companj', Philadelphia, has re-

ceived intimation, that at the Ghent
Quinquennial, in competition with the
majority of the best Dutch growers.
Messrs. Byvoet Brothers, of Overveeu,
Haarlem, Holland, were awarded the
highest honors for a magniflcent group
of hyacinths, 150 plants in 50 varieties;
and also won a gold medal—the first

prize—for best collection of 100 hya-
cinths. In both cases the bulbs were
grown in a mixture of Jadoo fibre and
Dutch sand: the actual quantity used
being one-third Jadoo Fibre to two-
thirds sand; but practically halt and
half is the best. The well-known grower,
Vau Houtte was amongthe competitors.

Enkhuizen, Holland.—Messrs. N. & .1.

Sluis sailed from Rotterdam, April 20,
per S.S. Rotterdam, for a trip through
the U. S.
Dutch growers report that as a whole,

all biennials have kept ver.v well through
the winter, and look promising thus far.

Lyon, France.—The committeenomin-
ated by the Mayor of Lyon, to organize
a horticultural exposition In conjunction
with that of agriculture, has named as
President M. Ant. Rivoire, president of
the Syndicate of Horticulturists; Sec-
retary, M. Cousancat, and assistant Sec-
retary, M. Rozain-Boucharlat. The date
of the opening of the Horticultural Ex-
position, which will be an international
affair, has been fixed tor September 1.
Programs will be issued shortly.

'Bulletin on Ginseng.

The United States Department of Agri
culture will issue, in a few days, a revised
edition of Bulletin No. 16, Division of
Botany, entitled "American Ginseng:
Its Commercial History, Protection and
Cultivation." The bulletin was origin-
ally published in 1895, under the direc-
tion of the Botanist, the information
in it having been collected by Mr. Geo. V.
Nash. In the revised edition of the bul-
letin the subject-matter is brought up to
date by Mr. Maurice G. Kains, who is

now engaged in investigating, for the
Division of Botany, various plant prod-
ucts that are new or little known in the
United .States. It appears from the bul-
letin that during the past few years the
price of ginsenghascontinued to increase,
the best wild root bringing, in the
wholesale market tor the season of
1897, $i to f4.75 per pound. The sub-
jects discussed in the bulletin are the
following: Histor.v, description, range,
medicinal properties, commercial value,
exportation, protection, cultivation, im-
provement of the root, chemical analysis,
thecultivated root, selection and prepara-
tion of the root, profits, adulteration
and fraud. The bulletin contains 32
pages and is illustrated by five text
figures, one of which is a map showing
the natural range of the ginseng plant in
the United States. Copies may be ob-
tained by miscellaneous applicants from
the Superintendent of Documents, Union
Building, Washington, D. C, at the price
affixed by him, namely, 5 cents.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE^V YORK CITY.
When Writing: Mention FlorlBtB' Excbanga

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogne for Florists.

Send, for one.

ELLIS i POLLWORTH, S?r.^a"ru'',"ef'^T.':

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS-

DImensionB of
this box, 22 In.
lone by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thin wooden box nicely Ktohied and vornUbed,
ISxSOxIS made In ttvo weetionit, one for eaeli plze
letter, elveii away with flri»t order ofSOO letter,..

B\oc)L Letters. IH or 2 Inch size, per 1(10. $2.00.

Script Lettera. tl 00.
Fastener with each letter or word. *

Used by leadlDv florists everywhere and for
sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
ricTOEV, DneTnu imacc opfiie.
tSGreeoSt. BOSTON, MA^ft. gl H..I.J St.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

iest gotten to best

profit if solicited

for by means of

^

LONG'S FLORAL BLOTTERS.
Samples for ^O cents in stamps.

Dan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

"Jdeal"
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=L.OiftiERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail orteleeraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 38th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholeitle Florlit ul Qrovet of Elgli Siadt

Roses, Carnations »nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

llPand <21 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE Call 733 IBTH. NEW YORK.

CUT FIOWEH EXGHllieE,
404-4(2 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Uornlne Bt 6 OVlook A. M. for
|

the Bale oT Out Floweri.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRE;TARY.

J. B. EZECHEU,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 2723-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^^ ConsleiimsiitB BoUolttd.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Ooasltiffleati BoUelted. TeleplioM 260 38th St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

CoDSignments SoUolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29tli St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses. Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

A. L. VA0GHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. P. WINTERSON

VlUfiHM, MciIELL«R>& WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

49. 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, . - - - CHICACO. ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^q^^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Yarietles

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusiu
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mrae. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
NiphetOB, Hoste
Papa Goutier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantdms
Asparagus
us AH colors, iuf'r gradesS ( White....
in Standard I Pinlc^ Varieties) Red
1^ ( Yel.&Var.

•Fancy— ( White....

New Vork
.May 6, 1898

Boston

May 5, 1898

I ("Tlie highest \ S'",''
'

J prades of 1 J;',*c*.-^ standard var) \ Yel.&Var,
** Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac out door, dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflorum..
Lily of the Valley

" •' (Frame)
Mignonette
Narcissus..
P.«ONIA8....
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, doz. bunches
Tulips .

.

Violets

12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.01)

.... to 6.00
2,00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
5.00 to 10. on
.... to ....

.75 to 1.01'

10.00 to 50.00
.... to .76

1.00 to 1.26
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
36.00 to 50.00

.26 to .35

.... to ....

3.60 to 12.0"

3.00 to «.00
1.50 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.15 to

16.00 to 20.00
1.50 to 3.00
1.00 to 1.60
.10 to .35

4.00
3.00
4,011

4. Oil

8,00

3,00
4,00
3.01'

s'.oo

1

1.26
1.2,1

2.00
2,00
2,00
2.00
4,00
6, on

8.00
4.00
8.00
8. on

14.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 14.00
.... to
5.00 to
2,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
6.00 to 20.00
4,00 to 12, 0(

.... to ....

2.00 to
,.., to
2.00 to
4.(10 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
6,00 to 16.00
.... to
.60 to 1.00

.... to 60.00
1.00 to 1,50
1,00 to 2.00
1,00 to
1 .00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
5,00 to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 40,00
15,00 to 30,00
.... to ....

5,00 to 10,00
4,00 to 6,0(
4.011 to 8.00
4,00 to 8,00
111.00 to 16.00

4.00
1.60

8.00

8,00
6,00
2,00
4.00

2.00
3,00
2.60
3. Of

3,00
3,00
4.00

Philadelphia

May 5. 1898

Baltimore

May 3, 1898

to
to

4,00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

15.00 to 16. On
.60 to 1.00

2,011 to 3 0(1

,35 to ,61

8.00
4.00

2.00
2.00

.50

4,00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to

20.00 to 30,0(1

4.00 to 6.00
,75 to 1.00

35.00 to 50.00
.40 to ,76

1.00 to 1.35
1.00 to
,76 to

1,25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to 50.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to 10,00
2.00 to 4.00
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

15.00 to 20,00
,40 to 1.00

.... to

.... to

1,00

8.00
8,01

8.'66

4!66

i.m

1,26
1,28
1,50
1.50
1.50
1,36
3,00

LOn

4.00

.76

6.00
5.00
6.00
6.0(

6.00

5.00

3,00
3.00

.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to 15.00
.. to
00 to
00 to
..to
00 to
,00 to
...to
...to
,00 to
...to
...to
,00 to
.00 to
...to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to 60.00
.00 to 1.60
...to
00 to
00 to
00 to

..60 to

.50 to

.50 to
,60 to
...to
.00 to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
.50 to
...to
... to

Buffalo

April 38, 181

21. OO to 35.00
15.00 to 20.00
.... to ....

8.00 to 15.00
.... to ....

3.00 to 8,00
3.00 to 8.00
.... to ....

3,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2,60 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to

1,00

8.00
6.00

5.00
6.00

1.50
1.60
1,60
2,0(

2.00
3,00
2.00

8!66

1.00

';.v

to
to
to

, to

6.00
1 25

to 50.00
to ....

3,00

26

1 61

1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to
2.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ..,,

15.(0 to 30,00
1.00 to 1.60
3.00 to 3,00
.50 to 1.26

4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correepondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do nol

I

guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

m-w\^'WmW^r. ^^

Pi)licLcielphla,P<a

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. ,

All fieasonnbleCut Flowers to the trade. Conalgn-
meiits Solicited. Weuommand tLe beat market.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAT9 0M KAND:
CARKATIOHS,

BRlDESHAtDS,

BRIDES.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
HortlciilliirnI Aoctloncers.

94 HAWLEY street, - BOSTON,

ConNlgDmeDU Solicited,

M'hen Writing Mention Florlata' ExciiaiiKe

From most successful growers in this vicinity.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. ,Yf=r^v*?„'J.l^"„^d-9fhi;ra'„-S^ Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Elxchang«

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YOAK.

I

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 East 34th St., New York Olly.

I

Clit Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 10.H—,38th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

leleplioils 733-I8tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iA£. F=. SH E RI D7?

N

Wholesule ComnilHNlon Deoler In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2U—33th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbahndls. Charlis Schknck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tli ST.,

NEW TORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

J432 So. Penn Square,

.stc^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3923 D.

BDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET.

Bet.Market&OhestnutSts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phone 3066 A.

All Cat Flo^vers in Season. California
Violets, by the thousand, Snest In the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Oon.lffnment.

Solicited.

When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchange
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BASSETT& WASHBURN,
Wliolcsrtle Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash avc. Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlcapn, Main 2^3.

L. 11. 'I'lione at Hinsdale. No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^abIsV AVE CHICAGO.

< KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Cut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasb Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

OFFICE AND BA.LESBOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters (or AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C, A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Ho.

k COMPLETE LINE OF WIKE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OUI.S, MO.

E. C. CILLETT,
Wholesiilc OommlsAloii Itpaler in

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3d St . Room 4. CINCINNATI, Ohio

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

ConsIgnmeDts Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

KOLTOH i HUNKEL CO.,

WUOLESILE FlOeiUS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufaclurtrs of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS
'Phon e Main S74. P, 0- Pos 103.

When WrItlnE Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS New^ort^ ""y
us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING, Kmi«in„
49B Washington Street. ?,riTt

BUFFALO, N Y.
'^"'""

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

OOHPg^EUNLOfami

WSworST

"JADOO
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leading growers.

Try them and be convinced.

^'^J^S

Don't Fail to Look for

The red FLAG
Every Tuesday and Friday,

at Our Salesrooms

60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Headquarters for

Everything in Horticulture.

CLEARY &C0., Auctioneers.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
*' extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordiuar3
Bennett, Ciisin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jactiueraiaot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mtne. Tf stout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nipbetop, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

ADtANTITMS
Asparagus^ All colors, infV grades

35 Standard— Varieties

* 'Fancy—
(^ (•The highest J

grades of 1

) (

White
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var
White ....

Pink
Red
Yel.&Var

Chicago

May i, 18!

in. 00 to 18. cc
I.W.

T* standard var) ,

** Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolcs
Lilac outdoor, dozen bunchet
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

'*
' {Frame)

Miqnonetts
Narcissds
P.EONIA8
Pansifs
P.^IILAX
Sweet Peas, doz. buncheh
Tulips
Violets

6.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.110 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.
..." to
.50 to

40.no to 75. Oi

.40 to .51

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1..50 to
1..50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.20 to

.... to
6.00 to 12.00
3. CO to 6. OP
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.60 to .n

.... to ....

.... to ....

12.00 to 15.01

.75 to 1.™

.75 to l.ni

.20 to .4'

5.1(1

4.00
4.U0

i'.O

6.UI

I'm
3.0t>

2.0(

3!oi'

3.01

l.OU

l.(l(.

1.01

1.0('

l.Uti

2.01

2.01

2.01

2.00

h'M

4. CO

i'.i*

St. Louis

May 2, 1898

2.00
2.00

2.00

2!66

2.00
2.00

1.00

".75

1.00
1.00

8.00

!25
5.00
2.00
6.00
2.50

15.00
.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ...

to 1.3.i

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10. (»

to

5.00

5.00

3.111

3.00

1.01

l.lll

2,fl(

1.5
2.11

1.50
2.P0
2.01
2.('(

to .r-

6.00
5.0(1

s.m
3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .50

to 18,00
to
to
to

Cincinnati |
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CYPRESS

BBEEIIHOOliE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•END FOR OATALOaUE.
When Writing Mention Florlgts" Exchanee

Tf TOW -WAKX

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For » T«ry Uttl* Money Get

For Deacrlptlre Cataloffue Bend to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A Bubatitute for putty. Superior in every
way. Mastica and Mastlca Qlazinf; Machines
were Riven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitte-

burffh. 'Address for circular,

Fn DICDPC hn <Sole MannfactiirerB,
. U. rlCltuC VU.f 170 Fnlton St., New York,

WhfnW^rltlne M*»ntloTi Florists' 'Rxrhanee

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. CornerB se-

cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship ^
immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio.

VALVES and FITTINGS

For Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILHTINGJPPmTUS
COI-DWEZZ-

WIJLCOX CO.,

Niwburgh.N.Y.

8KNI> roB C^TAJjOQTJS

Mention paper.

Wfhen W^rlfIne Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR 6REENH0USES, CONSERVATORIES, 8RAPERIES. HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

4t7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
B4t.H«uUB u« BltMksr lb.

i SON.
(S LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

Bat. BT*m4w»j aBi llmrck SU.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
CULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

Manufactuheo By

SJAnnRS Jti <tnN<i FooUpj. Queens Boroueh.

White Lead. Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.
GstimateB Cheerfully Furnislied.

\VhBn 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchnnire

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly lff4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenne. h

Get our Figures before baying Glass. « Hstltnates Freely Given
\Vhen Writlner Mf^ntlon Floriats* Fxrhnne-<^

FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &
French and American Glass.

GLASS GLASS
40 1o 48 VESTRY STREET, _, _ ...

Cor. GREENWICH ST. NEW
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CO.,
YORK.

CALIFORNIA RED CEOAR
A. DIETSGH & CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, Wtim,

MANUFACTDRER8 OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
w Den w ritlng Mencion li'loriBta iflxcnaiiKf

THB VAN REVPER

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No right, or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o. ; in lot. of 5000 by ex. , GSe. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PhilCPi.
When Writing Mention Florists' iiiichaiiB^

Baltimore.
Trade Conditions.

There is still allull after Easter's
large sales. Stock is very pleutiful, roses
especially. The popularity of the carna-
tion keeps up. Lilacs are nearly over
with us. Snowballs will be in bloom in

a few days. This is also the case with
lily of the valley outdoors. Ed. Kress
is one of the largest growers of outdoor
stock around here.

Auction Sales.'

C. H. Joosten, of New York, had a
very successful auction sale here recently.
The prices received were very good for
this class of stock, really higher than
those for good home grown stock.
Auction sales, together with department
store sales, make things rather lively for
ttie average florist.

Notes.
Much building is in prospect this

season. The war seems to exert no in-

fluence on the progressive spirit of the
craft.
Poeticus narcissus are in full bloom

now and are sold everywhere on the
street. Edwin A. Seidewitz.;;

Grand Rapids, Mich.

From cold and wet, the weather;has
now changed and it is fine and Spring-
like; so fine, in fact, that some people
are already beginning to plant out gera-
niums and other of the hardier plants.
Trade has been good, roses are equal to
demand, carnations scarce; what there
are though are line. Dark violets are
over. Crabb & Hunterare the only ones
picking any at all ; they have a house of

Lady Hume Campbell which are still

fine. All are cutting sweet peas and
the.v and Swainsona blooms help out
funeral work amazingly, of which there
Is still a steady stream. Fashionable
weddings and ante-nuptial teas and
breakfasts are of almost daily occurrence
and keep the supply down close. The
.Spring bulb agent is getting in his work,
but orders booked are not quite as large
as last .year.

A representative of the Ionia Pottery
Co. is canvassing the town.
The price of Harrisi lily bulbs is away

up.
One of Bassett & Washburn's men is

working for F. A. Chapman.
Later.

Trade is now quiet for the first time

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent g^ets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Erans InproTsd Challenge

Roller bearing. self-olllnir devlBe,
automatic stop, solid link cbaln
mates the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHMOND, IND.

\\ hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

this Winter; even shipping orders have
been unusually small, were it not for
funeral work and fashionable weddings
the past week, there would have been a
glut. As it is there is an abundance of
all kinds of flowers on hand, with fluctu-
ating prices. Easter stock that was left

over is now being relegated to under
the benches. Bedding stock is being
spread out and room made to fill boxes,
baskets and vases, which work begins
in about a week.

It is ideal cool, lowering weather for
carnation planting and most of the
firms are hard at it, trying to get planted
before the cool spell is over.
There is a prospect of this town be-

coming very metropolitan ; in the fact
that Ave are to enjoy a street corner fakir
from Chicago. He has been interviewing
the different florists in regard to a pos-
sible supply of 5,000 flowers per day,
but with what results is not yet known.

G. F. C.

Toronto.
Trade Notes.

Business in cut flowers'^has been
fairly good during the past week; but the
quantity of stock coming in has about
filled this market. The demand from
outside is now comparatively small, so
our large growers have plenty of stock
for the home trade. The stores are also
all fully supplied. Some very fine outside
grown tulips and narcissi are around,
and a few good hardy violets. All of
our seed stores have been doing a very
lively business this Spring, and the ship-
ping trade in plants has been so good
that many varieties are already cleared
out. Large quantities of Ampelopsis
Veitchii and Clematis paniculata have
been sold; these are becoming more
popular every year and the demand for
them is always increasing. These two
plants can be handled by any florist and
the demand is increased the more they
are known. In this locality good plants-

nearly always give satisfaction.
TFe have had some very nice rains

lately and hardy stock is improving
rapidly. The demand for perennials is

also increasing here very fast as the.y be-

come better known.
Our Park Commissioner, Mr. Cham-

bers, is doing what he can to help to
educate the people to the love of hardy
plants and bulbs, and our Horticultural
Society is also doing good work in this
line.

St. Lawrence Market on Saturday last

was very gay with plants and cut
flowers. Roses were everywhere, some
thousands being disposed of. There
were many wagon loads of plants, most
of which were disposed of at fairly good
prices. T. M..

Buffalo.

Along with much war talk, weather
in an assortment has recently been ours,
but in the main seasonable. Fruit tree

blossoms and foliage arerapidly opening-

out. Copious rains and warm have lent
an influence. Pausies in bloom are de-

cidedly at their best known for years.
The'cut flower trade received a good

impetus for several days past, through a

smart call for funeral work, mostly in

orders for moderate prices and arrange-
ments. A good shipping trade was also

done last week. The supply of flowers is

good, excepting ashortageof carnations
for the demand. Beauty still plentiful.

Vini.

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NONE

EQUAL IX
IN

Strength
AND

Durability.
Send for Catalogue

IVOTHING
Plimsy

OR

Complicated
about it.

E. TTT-P-P A -Ff-n, "Z-OTJlTCa-STO'^AT'IT, OHIO.
U'hcn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars ot my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FOHNISHED.
When Writing Mention Florist*' Bzcbange

84.18«.IS8 I.IBKIiTV STKEET,
>'E\V YOBK.

ESTIMATES FREE.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Herticultural Architects and Builders. Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

.**',;)

irf

'"'•''•asu'iM,,,

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
strictly free from sap. Write to New York Office for Circular and Estimates.

Sund 5 cts. postage for latest Catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventila=

ting Apparatus. Send lets, postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Construc-

tion. Write for Circular of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

NEW YORK OFFICE :

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY and 26TH ST.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When ^TiitinB Mention Florlsti' Kxchange

watertorEarseDSjlowereensaQiiLawis
Water Had Every Day in the Year by Usiog a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogrue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortlandt St . New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia. 684 Cralg St., Montreal, P. Q.

When WrltlnK Mention Fiorista' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, inseoticide Mixers.
^SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang'

The Scollay Boiler
^FOR-

GBEEPOSE HEeTillG, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

"Farmington, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my
Carnation houses has given great satisfaction.
I did not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It
has proved * Invincible ' in every respect.

Hdgh Chesnev, Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price liiat,

Estimates Cbeerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 flyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
"iNvaNciBLE." 231 Water St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florlats" Sxchange

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGUE and PRICES will interest

yon. We have manufactured Heaters for

O^ER SO VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GIRTON FUBHICE CO.. UTICl. N. Y.

WhenWiltins Mention Florists' Excbanee

6BEEPQDSE HE|IT1|I6 flND VE|ITIL|ITI)II},

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Msrcir Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTiRNS~OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising: Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
.r Slat. Top..Mention paper

SEKD 4C. POSTAGE FOR II.LITSTRA'rED CATALOGUE.

•THE

nil SIDE FEED BOILED
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

Ri-nn^h ) BOSTON, M OIlTer street.

n!i?,JLv! t NE''^ TOEK. 39 Cortlandt Street.
1 Vt -.." ) PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper. "*» _

mmm\ HEATING APPARATUS
Estimates furnished for apparatul
erected complete, or for material

only. Also '^rrougbt and Cast Iron Pipe. Fittings,
Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

FRED. T. OAKES, r^oA°'^iSl^^l^co. PEEKSKII.I,, N. Y.
WTion Writlne Mention Florists' Bxchanee

Boilers
Hot Water and Steam.

RICHMOND
For Greenhouse Heating.

i

RICHMOND STOVE CO.,

NORWICH, CONN.
NEW YORK STORE,

85 Center St.
Boilers

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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DREER'S CANNAS.SPECIAL
OFFER OF

We offer tbe following- leading varieties, established plants, in 3 inch pots:

ft. 100
Florence Vauglian, spotted
yellow 4 $6.U0

Geof, St. Hilaire (bronze),
scarlet 4J^ 4.00

J. C. Vauglian (bronze), ver-
milion iH 4.00

Mme. Crozy, scarlet, gilt
edge 3H 4.00

Mme. Flclioo, yellow striped 3 4.00

Madagascar, spotted ochre.. 3^^ 8.00

Pres. Chandon, deep orange 3^ 4.00

Papa, fine cherry red 3 4.00

Oueeu Charlotte, scarlet,
gilt edge 3 5.00

SouT. Aatoine Crozy, gilt
edge 3 6 00

We call special attention to the following •* sets »• of new varieties they are

all of great merit and should be tried by everyone interested in Cannas.

Alplionse Bouvier, crimson
Ainie P. G, Pegeaux, pome-



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.
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BiisllG jwm Baskets
10 inch, SI. 00 each ; SIO.OO per doz.
12 " 1.15 " 12.00

Rustic Lawn Vases, ^^-p^/pal'.
®*

SPRING BULBS.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE STOCK.

per 100, $4.00

6.00

6,00
1.00

5.00
Tuberose, DwarJ Pearl, per 1000, S7.00 ; " 1.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

^Vhen Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety,'in stems from 6 Inches to 13 inches, $10.00 per 100 lbs.

;

$75.00 per 1000 lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on ail Spring: Ltulbs, Roots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your Hat of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrat-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
WTien 'W^ritlng Mentlen Florl«t»' Exchange

pmin inn iniiiiniiiiiinmiiiiimimiiitM imiiiiimmniiiiiig
'BESTOFiLL-TOMATOi

FOR FORCING.
ENGLISH" MELONS

FOR FORCING. -^

iFlower Seeds for Florists.!
= CataloKues on application. 3

iWEEBER AND DON,
«"*

^^^-.'.'.f
""^

£ 114 Chambers St., New York.
Eiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuia

ATER LILIES.
All sorts. Fresh Stock, send for

Grower's List.
CEO. B. MOULDER,

liily Park, Smith's Grove, Ky.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

w
When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PIMPIS PLUNKS,

rR[[Slt*"°CULl BULBS
Growers and;Coliector8 of

California Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask tor quotation. Order your Bulbs early.

GERMIIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Gal.

ALM
(flee^

>^

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 3000
B.nia Borboiiica..(0.50 fXOO f7 60
ca Ijutescens I.OO 7.50 20.00

isparaeuH plunioBUH
I

nanus. .. 1.50 1250 35.00
AaparaffUsHprenKerl 150 12.50 8500

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th St..^:NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS.
We make a spe

cialty of these fa-
vorites, and our
collections in both
hardy and tender
sorts are unsur-
passed. Our list

includes noveltifs
in Nymphfleas, Ne-
lumbiums and Vic-
torias. Selections
made and esti-

mates furnished
for stocking large
orsmallpon(]8,etc.

HENRY t.DREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WANT TO CLEAR OUT.

SEED CROP 1897

Semole's Aster, Pink, White. Purple,
Truffaut's mixed. Mamiiiotli Verbena.Cosmos. Perfection Hybrids, mixed
or separate colorB. Ten Weetcs Stocbs,
choicest sorta. MlKnonette, in sorts.
zinnias, curled and crf'sted. Balsam,
Camellia-flowered. Dlanthus.Oiant Japan,Melumblum,.Japan. Morning Glory,
Imperial Japan, in large 10 ots. packets, ccm-
tainiOK about 25 cts. worth of seed. S-weet
Peas, fine mixture, best sorts, to clear out,
20 cts. per lb. Address

H.H.BERGER SCO., 220 Broadway, N.r.
Established 1878.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

We can offer the fcllowing for August
delivery in finest forcing roots.

2.50,000 Narcissus Princeps Maximus.
250,000 " Poeticus Ornatus.
250,000 " Telamonius Plenus.
100,000 " Obvallaris.

•50,000 •• Emperor.
50,000 '

Sir Watkin.

50,000 '

Bicolor Horsfieldi.

Besides all the leading varieties which
we grow in quantity.

Write for our Trade List, which will

be posted free on application to

HUBERT & COMPANY, Ltd.,

Wholesale Bulb Growers, GUERNSY, ENGLAND.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOKING FOR BARGAINS ?

HERE'S H CHHNCE.
100 1000

Tuberoses, 4to6lncb $4.50
** 3 to 4 inch 1.50

Begonias, single separate colors... $2. 50 20. UO" single mixed 2.00 18.00
Dahlias, double mixed 5.i

sinirle mixed 3.50
Amaryllis Johusouii, 7 to 9 inch.. 14. 00" " 9 to 11 inch. .16. 1(0

Hyacinthus Candicans 1.50 13.50
L.tiiuiu Auratum, 7 to 9 inch 4.00

** Speclosum rubram, 7 to
9inch 3.75 30.00

" Speciosum album, 7 to 9
inch 4.50 40.00

** Melpomene, 7 to 9inch... 4.50 40.10

100 1000

1

Iiilium X^onglflorum, 7 to 9 inch. ..$3.00 $25 00
'* " 8tol0 inch.. 3.60 30.00

Caladium £sculexitum, 6 to 8 in.. 2.00" "
7 to 9 inch. 3.00

Cannas, Mme. Crozy 1.60
*' Alpbonse Bonvier 1.75
•* Expl. ( rampbel 2.50 _„.,„„
'• Florence A'aughau 2.00 17 CO

J. D. Cabos 2.75 22!50
'* Chicago 3.00"
" Biirbank S.CO"
*' Austria 3.50J
•' Mixed varieties 2.00 10. OO

Iris Kpempferi, new varietiesilarge
imported clumps 10.00

18.00
25.00
13.50
15. CO
20.00

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.
New importation. The true, long-leaved variety $8.oo per loo lbs.,

$75.00 per 1000 lbs.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
W^hen W^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Short Hills, N. J.

JiLMllL
Points and information from seedsmen, and all
Interesied in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, V. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
let Vice-President • Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
WiLLARD, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

The Crop Outlook.—From all the
seed growing districts throughout our
country, as well as Europe, we hear
gloomy reports, so far as the prospect
of a largecropiseoncerned ; but thismay
prove a benefit rather than an injury
to the trade. There is but one remedy
for extremely low prices, prices that
have impoverished both grower and
dealers the past two years, and that is
a short crop, a shortage that will make
Itself felt. A short supply that can be
filled up without difficulty, does not ad-
vance the price of seeds; it is the empty
bag and bin that cannot be refilled with-
out an effort, or even with one, that will
advance prices. The trade has had every-
thingitsown way for a long time; the
growers are met with cold indifference
when their seeds are offered at cost
prices, and are assured their figures are
far above those of their competitors.
The weather of the past two weeks

has been most unfavorable for all seed
crops, and no better for farm or garden
produce, but the latter can be saved by
replanting, as the farmers on Long

Vm\ GASH OFFER
I^lllum Auratum, 9x11, $4.60 per 100.

Lllluni Auratum, 7x9, $3.60 per 100.

Llllunt Rubrum, $4.00 per 100.

L,lliuni Album, 16.00 per 100.

Caladium Esculentum, 2 to 3 inch in
diameter, $3.(10 per 100.

ALL SOUND, PERFECT STOCK

Don't Miss This Opportunity!

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
High Grade Seed and Bulb
Growers and Importers

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Plorlste' Exchaniere

FRESH PALM SEEDS
Corypha Aubtralls 9/ per 1000.
Kentia Belmoreaua.

. ..]0/ "
Kentla Forgterlaoa 10/ "
KentiaCaDterbuiyana. 40/ *'

SeaforthlaS'egans 10/ '*

Ha\ing had cxpprlenre In Europe Willi tlie (HtHcuUv
mirscrynu'n labor under In obtaining freeli seeds from
these tine Palms, I am determined to supply a lonp felt
want at reasonable prices. .\s my eoUeet'Ion is under
my direct supervision, mv patrons can relv upon ob-
falninp fresh seeds In the shortest time possible from
the date of gathering. Special quotations for large
ciuautlties. Pcist OBce Order or Bank Draft must
aceompanv each order so as to prevent delav. <1.MUNGtR, RotaiivNurNery.KineSit., Norlh
Brttany, Sydney, N.te. WaleM, AiiMtrnlia.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Island are now doing with their pota-
toes, but if the seed crop is lost it cannot
be made good. Two weeks ago wn
wrote encouragingly of the cabbage
kale and turnip (in part) crops. Since
then there has not been a day of encour-
aging growth. The plants have in-
creased in size but not in vitality. Ex-
tremes in our climatic conditions are
liable to occur frequently, and should
the present low temperature and exces-
sive moisture be followed by hot, dry
weather the plants will be liable to grow
small rather than large. They are all
too succulent to stand a sudden hot
wave.
Cabbage is running up fast, but Ithe

slems are soft; to give them strength
two weeks of cool, dry weather will be
necessary, and without strength Jot
plant a large seed yield is out of the
question.
Kale is still doing beautifully; it never

before had such a hold on earth. The
roots are of immense size and run down
to an enormous depth. The Scotch is
coming nicely into bloom, and should
June prove a dry month, the crop will
be large and the harvest early. Ihe Si-
berian is just as strong below ground,
but has made very little stem growth;
there Is, however, time enough for; that.
Spinach has come up nicely; that;.i»

all. While it shows life and strength It
makes but feeble efforts at growth. A
drought accompanied by heat would
make it a short crop.
Turnips are growing ;;tall,'but;not'in

vigor.

Brussels sprouts, the character;; of
which has been so vastly improved by
selection on Long Islantl, are doing far
better than any other crop. This kind
of weather seems to be just what they
desire, and we trust the weather to
come will be equally good for the seed
crop, which is the most uncertain in this
country of any of the brassica family.

The Effect of War on Ithe (Seed
Trade.—From the light of the past we
can see plainly the advance in prices on
every line. This must of necessity help
tlie seed trade, as that is In the direct
touch of business prosperity—the mo-
ment business starts up the'seed trade
feels it. This applies more particularly
to agricultural Industry which is moi'e
than that of all others combined. It
naturally follows when the farmers are
prosperous all other classes will be, as
the farm feeds all and clothes all. Fifty-
cent n-heat wasthecause of the financial
depression of the past three years; at
that price the farmer could barely sub-
sist, he could not get out of debt, neither
could heimprove his farm, buy improved
implements, or indulge in other than the
actual necessities of life. With grain at
present prices, he is getting for his labor
as much as the mechanic and others who
are dependent upon their daily earnings
for subsistence. The farmer can now
spend money in various ways to improve
his farm and home; this will set the
mechanic and manufacturer at work,
consequently all classes will have more
money to spend for the beautiful as well
as the useful. The mail (seed) trade has
felt this already; the sales to formers
have been materially increased tills sea-
son, and the indications are that a more
marked improvement will be seen
another year.
The war has alread.y set many 'Idle

men at work (would that it were in a
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peaceful industry.) This meaus more
mouey iu circulation, more home com-
lorts and garden decoration, which will,
of course, improve trade. Should hos-
tilities result in peace for Cuba, the in-

dustry ot that island revived would ma-
terially benefit our country, and the seed
trade would get a legitimate part.
Ou the other hand, we depend upon

Europe for a large percentage of the
seeds we sell, and, like all other mer-
chants, the seed dealers and growers
there will very naturally begin to con-
sider the effect war will have on the
financial situation of the country. Can
we pay them? is thequestion that comes
home, in case the war islong drawn out.
This may or may not affect our credit;
but one thing is certain, if war does not
soon cease, war risks must be paid and
credit risks duly considered, all of which
will have a direct tendency to increase
prices,

Sluis & Son, of Holland, have been
makmg a tour of inspection of the seed-
grinviug districts of Long Island. They
have been the guests of Mr. C. L. Allen.

A.Seedsiuan, ,But No Florist.—In
our anxiety in a paragraph in a recent
issue to give Mr. George C. Watson,
Philadelphia, all his honors, we fell into
a mistake it appears in describing him
as a Scotch florist. He is, he writes to
say, a seedsman, not a florist, and an
American seedsman at that. .\ Scotch
seedsman he admits he was, but that
was 15 years ago ! It was, therefore, in
the character ot an .American seedsman,
and not of a Scotch florist, that he came
to New York to tell the Florists' Club
liow to run flower shows.

—

Scottish
American, X. Y.

dent of the Trans-Missiissppi and Inter-
national E.vposition. C.L. Watrous will
talk ou " .\ Little Matter of Buiuess;"
S. M. Emery will discuss " Fruit Pros-
pects in .Montana ;

" Hon. N. H. .\lbaugh
will speak on a topic of interest to the
members, and Professor F.,W. Taylor,
of Lincoln, Neb., who has charge of the
horticultural department of the E.xposi-
tion. will deliver an address ou *' The
Relation of Horticulture to the Exposi-
tion."

European Notes.
There are signs that the drought is

breaking up at last, but iu.the meantime
many of our plants have gone under.
This is particularly the case with late
soivu turnips, and a large proportion ot
the most useful varieties come under
that heading this year. The high priceof
wheat, and the low prices lately paid for
turnip seed, caused some of the best
growers of this article to go back on their
contracts when sowing time arrived. It
was, consequently, necessary to make
fresh.'arrangements, and while this was
being done the best part of the season
was lost.
The small plants were subject to an

unhealthy forcing during the very mild
Winter, and, now that conditions are so
much more unfavorable, they have no
strength to resist the destructive influ-

ences.
Cutil within the last two days weliave

had cold nights with light frosts in the
morning, and cold, drying winds during
the day. The land is very dry, much too
dry for such a season as this, and conse-
quently beets, carrots and parsnips are
almost stationary where they are not
already dead. Cabbages also interest us
very much just now. The large Drum-
head varieties are running better than
we at onetlmeexpected, the reason prob-
ably being that they shelter their own
roots and thus retain the moisture. On
the otlier hand, the early conical varie-
ties, such asWakefleld,are running badly
and cannot under any circumstances
yield more than a meagre crop.
The Dutch bulb-growers are suffering

from the same cause, tulips having suf-

fered very severely. At the present time
tulips are blooming in most irregular
fashion, and the prospects for next sea-
son are not bright. Hyacinths have
suffered less, but will lack size unless a
decided alteration soon takes place.
Narcissi and crocuses are healthier than
they have been for several years, and
prices of these are likely to be easier.
Hyacinths have advanced slightl.v

already and the advance is likely to be
maintained. The same is true of the
commoner kinds of tulips, which are
used in such large quantities by florists.

The more expensive varieties are likely
to be much cheaper this season.

European Seess.

American Association of
Nurserymen.

' The twenty-third annual meeting of
this association will be held at the Ex-
position Grounds, in Omaha, Neb., on
June 8 and 9. .\ large attendance from
the East is notexpected; but itis antici-
pated that many prominent nurserymen
from the central and western states will
be present.
The partial program is as follows:

President Irving House will deliver his
annual address, followed by an address
ot welcome by Gurdon W. Battles, presi-

T hat we are almost wholly dependent
ou weather conditions in growing stock
outdoors has been made very evident by
the condition of things this Spring. In
the early part of March we had a warm
sijell lasting a week or more during
which the ground was in fine condition
for « orkiug and planting. But it was
then too early, and if perchance plants
had been set iu the field at that time
they would most surely have suffered, or
they would have been killed outright by
the very cold snap following. We have
had cold and wet weather ever since,
with only au occasional warm day or
two, and quite a heavy snow-storm the
latter part ot April. The past week
(first week in May) has been extremely
disagreeable—wet and cold and utterly
uusuited to outdoor work. So there has
been but little opportunity to do any
planting up to this date and, conditions
as they have been, I think the plants are
farbetteroff under cover as the cold and
wet could not help but be detrimental to
the stock.
During such stormy weather we find

employment in getting the young plants
ready to plant out and in sundry other
jobs among the blooming plants; such
as weeding, straightening up the stems,
etc. Weeds will still grow on the benches,
especially along theedges. Besides being
unsightly they will go to seed and make
future trouble. Consequently they should
be destroyed while young. Disbudding
should not be neglected on the supposi-
tion that flowers willnow be much lower
in price. Even when the market is low,
disbudded stock and flrst-class flowers
will continue to sell when inferior blooms
will be thrown away. Thesame remark
will apply to keeping plants and flower
stems growing upright, as straight
stems are equally imjiortant as fine
flowers. Fine, large flowers on crooked
stems are not much better than inferior
ones.
.Another important matter that must

not be overlooked is the renewal of the
shading on theglassoverthelargeplants
where it has been washed oft by the
heavy rains. When the sun does shine
forth at this time of year, his rays are
penetrating and fierce. If not counter-
acted by shade the Uowers and plants
are sure to be damaged thereby, the
houses will be heated to an undue tem-
perature, and the work in watering be
more than doubled. .\8 the season ad-
vances the entire glass should be covered,
but not with too dense a shading.
But one's time during this inclement

weather cannot be more profitably em-
ployed than in getting the young p"lant8
ready to plant out. As has been already
described, those in pots are knocked out
and placed into flats with a little fresh
dirt, and they can be thus held for sev-
eral weeks it necessary, and the opera-
tion of planting will thus proceed with
less interruption when the weather is fit.

In getting the plants ready, clean off the
diseased and dead leaves from the base,
and those that have made sufficient
growth may be topped, but observe
what 1 have said about this in a pre-
vious chapter. While the potted plants
thus placed in flats can be held for some
time, they are ready to take to the field
and be dropped from them in process of
planting. Of course, plants for immedi-
ate planting are simply knocked out and
placed in the flats without dirt. Plants
grown in flats are cut each way with a
knife (after being well watered), and
then set into other flats and dropped
from them. If one will persist iu plant-
ing directly from the cutting bench, then
be sure to puddle well the roots of the
young cuttings. Cuttings that have
been heeled in dirt should be similarly
treated. But as I have remarked before,
it will pay to pot up such stock and hold
it until well rooted in the pots before
planting out. This will be found to be
time and labor well spent. The ground
which it is to occup.v can be saved for it,

and harrowed and kept clean in the
meantime. W. H. Suelmire.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Field-grown plants, at $4.00, $6.00, and $6.50 per 100.

nilD^JAMT DflOCO "( l^fasaa Cliarta, Paul Nej'ron, Beronrd Paul, Gloire

lIUnlVIAnI I nlJata I'VODDai8e,BarnnessRotbsctand,Piu8lX,P!eoDia,Ulrich''"•*^" * »»«»»^» Brunner, and Gen. Jacqueminot, at 80. each. Empress
of China, Queen of the Prairie, and Baltituore Belle, at 6c. each. 11 varieties ot Penzance
Sweetbriar, dormant, 16c. each.

R A l\/l R I F R^5 ^'®"°'''' ^•''te. pink, and crimson, from 3 inch pots, strong

DWARF BOXWOOD I

""
'

° y;Ter lor^ * "^ °

^AUUBO j Queen Charlotte and Alphonse Bouvler, strong pot plants,UH 1111HO (
$6.00 per 100.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PJEONIES, POTEHTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The iargestgeneral collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, g Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing: Mention Florlsta' Exchance

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries :

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
yyhen Meriting Mention Florlsta' Exchantre

Vegetable Plants.
CabboKe, fleld-grown oiants. Jersey Wakefield,

H. SuccescioD. Early Flat Dutchaod other varietlcB.
lictB. perl(K),|1.00per].C00.*8.50per 10,000. Celery,
vv^htte Plume and Golden Self BlanchlnB, 15 ots. per
IDO, ll.CO per 1.000. 18.50 per lO.tOO. Lettuce, Big
Boston, Boaton Mnrk^'l. Tennis Ball and other var-
letiee, 15 cts. per 100, $1.00 per I.OOO. 18.50 per 10,000.
Tomato, Stone. ParaRon, Favorite, 15 cts. per 100.
$1 CO per l.ftCO, 18.50 per 10,000. ?*weet Potato* 15
cfB. per 100. tl.OO per 1.000. 18.50 per 10.000. Ekk
Plant* New York Improved, 26 cts. per 100: $2.00
per 1,000. Pepper, Ruhy Klne. Bull Noaeand other
varieties. 2& cts. per 100. $2.00 per i.OOO. ranll-
flower. Snowoall, 35 ctn. per 100, $2,50 per 1000; on
all plants by mail, add 10 eta. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON. - White Marsh. Md.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

liarge, perfect ebape
vigorous, prolific,
drought-resisting.

Best varieties Stra^r*
berry Finn Is; also As-
paraeunU GO ts,Peach,
Apple aud Pluni Trees.
Peaches grown from nat-
ural Beed In section free
^om scale and yellows.
Write for latest oaulog—FBES,
UAUBISON'S NURSEKLES,

Uvrilu, ILO.

"Wbpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Azalea Indlca. 15 cts. to $10.00 each.
Lilies, Japan and Bermuda, $12.00 to $50.00

per 1000.
Roses, own growing and Imported. $10.00 to

$100.00 per 1000.

HHMI.OCK SPRUCE.
yi|l 18/3i and 24/36 inch.
;a few random shots from my Keneral list.

HIRAM T. JONES*
Union County Nurseries, • ELIZABETH, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES j,ltMK??»%.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties o( PEACHES, old
and new, In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph. Greensboro* and Sneed fruiting.
Buds can be supplied la season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

Toota, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsnma, WUIard an^l otners;
also the new Red J une and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparagua Rooti>« to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN,Milford Nurs^rlesTMIIford, Del

When Writing Mention Flnrlsts' Rxrhanee

VEGETABLE PLANTS
EgB Plants, 3 inch pots, fine J3.00 per 100
Cabbage 15c. per lUO; $1.00 per 1000
.Sweet Potatoes 20c. per 100: $1.50 per 1000
Tomatoes $1.00 per 1000
Celery $1.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.
SHIVLER & STAGGERS, Newark, Del.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

The Right Pager.

We flod that your paper is tberifzlit one In which
to advertise anythiDg we have to offer ; it seems to
reach them all. GBEENB 4 UNDEKHILL.
Watertown, N. Y., March 4. '98.

BULBS AND PLANTS * IZ'^^'i
Send your name and address for Catalogues to

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer. - - 103 Greenwich Street, New M.
When Writing Mention Florlgf Bxchange

In order to clear a piece of ground, we offer a fine lot of «^ «^

Retinospora Squarrosa "-.^..^r

All twice )
'^"^-f 'iches $2.50 per 10; |l8.oo per 100

V 2-2I4 feet 3.50 " 25.00 "
transplanted: \ „i/ „ .. ,, ,,

;

2I2-3 4-5° 35-00 "

HEMLOCK SPRUCE, twice transplanted, i-i>^ feet, $15.00 penoo.

ANDORRA NURSERIES, WM. WARNER harper, Proprietor,

CHESTNUT HILL. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO.WITTBOLD,"»c^H^S^rol'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exrhangp

B!BE OPPOBTUmTY!
One Thoneantl per cent, profit easily made

by DuyerB of followioe numed collecLions.

100 Lomarln Glbba, floe little plants for $1.25
free by mail. From Bate; All a three Inch pot at
ODce. No better fern for a pot Bp^clmen.

lOO Adlantam Pulvum, fine plants for 1125.
by mail. Brieht pink fron 'b on this beautiful
Maiden Hair fern.

100 Adiantum Cuneatuin or Grandlceps,
$1.25 by mall. Fit to pot fur cuttiOE purposes or
pot plant.

100 Pterls Cretica Alba, strong plants. $1.26
by mall. Best of all rarlegated fernsforjardtn-
ieres or specimens.

100 Ferns In 10 Elevant Sorts* for fern
pans, etc., $1.25 by mail. Very nice plants' for^S
In. pots now,

ttlO per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

kh Fine Lot of

Areca Lutencens, 4 in., 25c.; 6 in.. 50c.; 6 in.,

$1.00 each.
I<atania Borbonica, 4 in.. 20c. each; S16.00 per

100;5in., 6Uc., 7 in.. $1.75 each.
Fhoenlx, 5 in., 4l)c,, 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentla Belmoreana, 4 in.. 40c., 5 in., 75c., 6

in.. $2.00 each.
Kentla Forsteriana, 4 in., 25c., 5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocog Weddeltana. 3 in , $20.00 per 100, 4 In.,

$50.00 per liiO.

Araucarias. 60c.,Sl-00, $2.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above in larger

Bizes at low prizes.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholeeale rates for bedding^ plants,
all flrst-cless stock, in trrpat variety, such as
Begonia Vernon and other good sorts. Gerani-
ums, Heliotropes, Vincas bioominir and trail-

ing, Coleus, Fuschias, Cobagas, Moonflowera,
Cannas, Pansies, Daisies, and many others.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
Lous Distance 'Pfaone S7'.2>

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FEBUS m WBEBS.
Rubbers, out of 5 in. pots, 60 ots. each

;

$5.0« per do2. ; $40 00 per 100.

Kerns, in variety, $3.60 per 100; 500 tor
»15.(iO : $27.6U per 1000.

C. F. BAKER, Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ARECA LOTESCENS ^^^^sJ/r^
Plants. In. pots. In. high. Each.

3 B a* to 3a very bueliy Kl.uu
3 7 32 to 36 ••

1.60
3 8 36to42 "

2.110

3 8 «to48 "
2.60

1 10 4fo 5 ft. " 6.00
All measiiremenis from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK Wyncote, Pa.
near Fhllaoelphla.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Isns [pre&seri lAii
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

HINTS and HELPS.

Carnation Pests.—OccasioDally
about this time we see a house of carna-
tions badly aEfected with rust, red spi-
der, or green lly, which, by the way, is

an enemy to carnations of more impor-
tance than has hitherto been attached
to it, as the wounds they make on the
young leaves, after the withdrawal of
the sucking apparatus, not only is a dis-
tigureiuent to the foliage, but it has been
pretty clearly proved by the scientific
meu connected with the division of Veg-
etable Physiology at the Department of
Agriculture, that these same wounds, or
disfigurements, are later on taken pos-
session of by fungoid and other pests.

j

Therefore, when a house is in the above
condition with no flowers and few pros-
pects of any for the balance of the sea-
son, it would be an hour or so very

' profitably spent to pull those plants up
and burn them thoroughly ; audit would

' also be advantageous to remove all the
soil, decayed benchboards, and to scrape
theground beneath the benches neat and

' clean. All the sound boards should be
' given a coat of lime wash. This work
will lessen the tendency to have these
pests next season. ;^,_^ ;^_

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Excbpnge

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2% in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

CIIAS.T. DARLING. Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

lATAUU DAI II PI iHT^ One plant in pot. lo
LAinnin rALtn rLAHIu to l2 1eaTes, 3to:iH
feet iu heiubt atid diameter, 13.00 per plant; fib.W
per doz. Two plants tn pot, 12 to 15 leaves. oH feet in
helebt and diameter. %6.b0 per plant: UOM per doz.
Jacq. and other rose plants in variety, wintered In
cold frames, now nice'y in bud, .'i in. pote. strong
plants, $2 50 per dnz ; $20.00 per lOU. Froir 6 in. pots,
strong plants, $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per ICO. Qeran-
lumB, and other bedding piants. B^^PRICKS ON
APPLICATION.

J. WM. COLFLESH,
53d and Woodtand Ave.. IMitlHdelphln.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

Kept Hustling.

The ad I placed In the ExchanKe for the paet
few weeks kept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through it. HUGH CHE8NEY.
Farmington, Oonn., March 10, '98.

Cnt Strings, 8 to 10 fe«t lone
60 ots. each.

Shipped to any part of the
J country.

"SFT. H- EXjXjIOTT, - B3i*±gli.ijOXi., :^£a.ss.

CAN YOU USE ANY
Latania Borbonlca, io 4 Id. pota, at 26c!. each ; Kentla Belmoreana.
in 4 Id. pots, at iioc. e»ch ; Cocos Mreddellana, in 8 In. pot«, ut ;iUc. eacb ;

Vincas, fine plants, at 8 cents eacb. Nice Stock Rut>ber Plants.
Dracaenas at 25, 35 and 50 cents each.

IF YOD CAN, SEND THE CASH WITH ORnKR TO

THE F. R. WILLIAMS CO., "'"'"^'.''rjrj^.Ar''""'" 58 Huron St., CLEVELiHD, OHIO.

Whtn Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exehanire

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

^^^^^^^^MV«^^^^s^^^^^^^^^v^^^>^^^^yv^^^MVa

Azaleas! Palms! Bulbs!
RKL-U DELIVERY.

Send in your list of what you will need, and the

rock bottom prices for first-class goods will be

forwarded at once. A fine lot of Araucaria
exeelsa and glauca on hand now. Write for

size and price.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

Room" Wanted.—Where a little " of
everythiDg is grown, benches are pretty
well fllJed up i)y Ibis time with probably
lots of the bedding materiatstiffering by
being too closely huddled up together.
Alternanthera.asa rule, cau't be put too
closely together in pots, and as the time
approaches wheu it will occupy its Sum-
mer quarters it can be knocked out of
the pots and placed as thick as they will
go in boxes. It is not double work and
will savejtime in handling later on. Lots
of other things will stand this; gerani-
ums won't, as the foliage needs more
room than the ball of earth. They
should, as they threaten to grow Into a
mass of foliage and flowers, be given
more room. Luckily it isn't everybody
who wants to see a plant in bloom be-
fore buying it; therefore, don't allow all

the plants to get weak by bearing two
or more good sized trusses in a four-inch
pot. Geraniums should not be allowed
to flower at all before being planted out,
but, then, mores the pity, probably half
the quantity now disposed of would re-

main unsold, were they exposed for sale
without flowers on. them.

Nasturtiums, or more correctly tro-
piEolums, which were sown too early are*
apt to get ragged looking, with long,
naked stems and each one will need the
support of a stick.

...CHEAP...

FERNS »^»SELAGINELLAS
In. pot each per 10 per 100

Adiantum Capillis Veneris.... il>6 lO.W $0.35 $3.00
'• " .... 3 .07 .60 5.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4 .12 1 .00

PterlB Longlfolia 3 .08 ,75
" Adiantaefolia 3 .07 .65
" Cretica AlboLineata... 3 .08 .75 7.00
" Sernilata Crletata 3 .08 .75 7.00

fielaglnella Martenee 3 .07 .60
^ Emellana 3 .07 .65 6.00

4 .12 1.10 10.00
" Dentlculata 3 .07 .60

4 .10 .90
" Unlcata 2 .05 .45

3 .10 .75

SEND FOE WHOLESALE LIST.

W. J. HESSER, r..';*d'.-:;.. Piattsmouth, Nob.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Ezohanse

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' blxchange

CCnVC 1^ sorts, best for florists' use; from
rnn^S f^"^^- '•eady to pot, $1.60 per 100;

shift, $2 7.5 porlOO; $26.(10 per 1000.

I rriATAWC Mostly larire leaved sorts. 3

LKII I \ivij '"• pota. *12.00 per 100; 4 In.

I

•'*^'' *"'!»'
potu^ J18.00 per 100; 5 In. pots,

$25.00 per 100. All in good condition, for cash
with order.

EDW. D. DROWN, Weldon, Pa,
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxchanf- '

Leaf Cuttings of Rex Bei^onias.

—

Among the old plants kept over Winter,
some well ripened leaves will be found i

these may be taken off abou t this time and
cut up into pieces for making young
plants. The pieces will answer all right
if they be cut in a triangular shape, three-
inches each way. The part to be inserted
in the sand should end with one of the
thick ribs or veins which are prominent
on the undersides of the leaves. From
a medium-sized leaf eight or ten cutting*
can be got. Put them in the sand to the
depth of about an inch and maintain
a moderately humid atmosphere to pre-
vent wilting. Pot in thumbs as soon as-

the leaves show above the sand. The
old leaves are sometimes used entire,
first by giving a few cuts across the
principal ribs, then placing flat on damp
sand or moss. The other method is to
be preferred, because more plants can be
gotfrom one leaf, tt is equally as quick,
and takes up much less room on the
propagating bench.

Peperoraias.—These handsome little

plants, with striped peltate leaves, are
quickly raised by nserting the leaf stalk
and part of the leaf in the sand, they are
exceedingly useful for associating with
small ferns for filling pans and other re-

ceptacles. P. Verschaffeltii is one of the
best. Coming in useful for the same pur-
pose is the well-known C'yperus alterni-
lolius. Its propagation is much quicker
effected by leaves, than from seed, in the
following manner: Get a piece of zinc,

or as many pieces as may be wanted of
a size say, two feet square; turn up the
sides three inches; beatthe sides forming
the corners together and bend them to
one side so as to hold water, fill with
sand and saturate with water. Get some
mature growths, cut off the stalk and
shorten the leaves; insert in the sand
and keep thoroughly wet. In a warm
house they will send up numerous rooted
growths in a short time, which as they
require it should be potted and grown
on. Young plants such as these can very
easily be divided. 1 haven't had much
success with the variegated form propa-
gated in this way; it is apt to come
green. Division suits it better.

Bedding Plants should not be sold
fresh from the greenhouse unless the
structure is of such a nature that the
plants in it can be thoroughly hardened
off ; otherwise the sudden change from a
humid atmosphere not only checks the
growth from which it takes quite a time
for them to recover; but the leaves lose
their color. Where necessary, frames
should be provided for all plants such as
geraniums, coleus, and in fact, all plants
which are apt to suffer from too sudden
a change in temperature and humidity.
The frames should be aired on every pos-
siljle occasion to make the plants of a
hardy nature, so that the.v won't get a
check when planted in their Summer
quarters.

Rudbeckia Golden Glow gave such
a good account of itself last year for
cutting from, that It should be given
special attention in the way of getting
up a stock for flowers. It is a little late
to do this in some parts, but it wet or
cloudy weather is selected for the opera-
tion, division may j'et be resorted to
with success. Lift the plants with soil

attached in small clumps and water im-
mediately after planting. For removing
to long distancesit is unadvisible at the
present time.

Tropical Nyniphseas, for cutting
from, intended to be planted out should
be attended to at once in the way of
shifting from their starting pots or
boxes into those from whicli they are
planted out; five or six-inch pots are
Inrgeenough. Thetropical kinds should
be planted in boxes or barrels in prefer-
ence to the soil in the bottom of a pond
and sunk. Give at least one-third of
cow manure to the loam and don't use
the same soil two years in succession.
The tropical kinds are in red, white and
blue— Devoniensis and rubra are the red
ones; dentatn Is white. These three are
night bloomers. The best blue ones are
zanzibarensis v. azurea ca'rulea, and the
Australian gigantea. It you don't have
enough water to keep the surface tree

from scum, and sweet, water-lily culture
hart better not be attempted.

Saxifk-agas.—The large leaved ones,
such aspurpuraseens, cordifolin,ligulata,
ciliata, strache.yi and s. alba, are all

over flowering for the season out-of-
doors here. For Winter pot flowering
plants there is a place for them. With
the possible exception of the last two
named, they are probably read.y all

over the .States and in most parts, if
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Barly White Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. F. Wienold.

kept in a cool frame, they will bloom
by February without any artificial

heat. liy keeping them in a frame
with a northern aspect and plenty of

air, they will keep a month later. Those
kinds with bright pink flowers, when
foiced indoor.s, have the flowers much
lighter. Stracheyi is almost of the same
color as its variety alba. To have them
in condition for potting in the Fall they
should get attention now. Old plants
have long straggling stems aboveground
without roots; these should be lifted,

separated, and planted up to the point
where the foliage begins, using a soil in

which there is a fair iiuantity of vegeta-
ble humus of some nature. Before frost
the strong pieces may be put in five-inch
pots or larger, the weaker pieces two to-
gether, and stored in frames until wanted.

Dahlias.—In separating old clumps,
remember that a shoot is necessary to
the existence of each piece. Without the
tubers the shoots may be made to grow,
Imt the tubers without the shoots or
buds won't.

The Hellebores are a much neglected
class of plants with us. While the ma-
jority of the species and their forms have
flowers of a color not at all pleasing to
the popular eye, being a dingy purple or
liuU brown, there are several very showy
ones, and some almost pure white, that
is, outsideof the formsof the true f'hrist-

raas rose. H. niger. With us they were in

full flower two months ago, and are now
ripening their seeds, which, when sown
immediately they are gathered, make
nice plants by the Fall.

Chinese Primroses.—The double
(lowered kinds should now get attention
in the way of division. Before repotting
the pieces should be encouraged to make
new roots by being placed for a time in

a mixture of sphagnum and sand—not
too wet. Keep slightly close, cool, but
free from draughts.

Fire Heat about this time will have
to be regulated simply by the state of
the weather in different localities. In
this part of the country we have dis-

pensed with flre-lieat in most of the
houses two weeks ago. The flres for the
warm propagating house and the tropi-
cal plant houses are allowed to get low
during warm days and started up about
four in the afternoon. During dull
weather damp, stagnant atmosphere
should be guarded against and the air
kept sweet by ventilation. Give a little

Hre-heat when in doubt—it is the safe
side to err on.

Patsia (Aralia) papyrifera, where
this lives out over Winter, young plants
may be propagated now with ease. Lift

some of the oldplantsandcutthestrong-
est pieces of the roots into lengths of

about two or three inches; place in a

box containing a mixture of screened
sphagnum, loam and sand in the green-
house. Every piece will make a plant in

a short time. For using as a sub-tropi-
cal bedder, it surpasses the castor bean
in elegant foliage. It grows over six feet

high in a season. O. W. O.

The Florist Mutual's

Fire.

First

On April 1.3 the Florists' Mutual Fire

Insurance Association sustained its first

loss on the greenhouses of the Clinton

Floral Company, of Wilmington, O. The
policy was mailed from this office on the

0th of April. Tender the by-laws the

policy was in force from the time it was
deposited in the mails here. The policy

was not received by the Clinton Floral

Company until April 14. On the night

of the 1.3th the company sustained a loss

by fire aggregating on the furniture,

plants, buildings, etc., about $1,200.

The insurance policy covered only the

buildings, including the heating appa-

ratus. Notice of the amount of the loss

was received bythe secretary on thelSth

of .\pril. I immediately went to the

scene of the loss and adjusted the same
on the 20th satisfactorily to the insured

for $46.=;.

The proofs of tlie loss were forwarded
to the president of the association. On
the 28th I received word of his approval
of the adjustment and I wired theC'linton
Floral Company that their draft for the
amount of the loss would be honored by
the association's treasurer, which was
promptly done. I believe all losses can
be adjusted as promptly as this one was
and with equal satisfaction to the asso-
ciation and the insured. All we need is

the full co-operation of all the florists of
.\merica.

X will gladly give full details to any-
bodj- who will write in relation to the
same. W. J. Vebey, Sec'y.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Ear/y White Chrysanthemum.
Mrs. A. F. Wienold.

The blooms in the illustration were all

cut from one plant on October 7 last,
the plioto being taken after they had
been kept two weeks. The color is a
creamy white; the form of the flower
being very similar to that of Golden
Wedding. It is a strong, rather tall

grower and is said to be easy to do. It
is being introduced by McDonald &
Steele, Crawfordsville, Ind.

SMILAX Fine heavy
strings ID larire
or small quan-

^^^^^^^ammmmamaimmi^^ tities, IS'/^c.

A.J.BALDWIN.- - Newark, Ohio.
Wlien Wiitlnv IfentloB Florlata' Bxchaiis«

GERANIUMS GERANIUMS
rt. A. Nutt. Bruatit. Mme. Thibaut and Mme. Sal-

leroi, 2% Id. pots. $2.00 oer 100. Pelartroniiim
Victor. 3 In. pots. lf>M per lOO. Periwinkle
vines. 3 111. pote. flne, f.S.ODper 100. Caph wltb order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

When Writinc Mention Florists' Exchange

80BPLUS STOCK FOB SOLE
No reasonable cash oflfers refused.

3100 Brides, 3 in. pots. ICOO Brides,

2Va in. pots. 1500 Bridesmaids, 2H
Id. pots.

CHENEY BROS., Somerton, Phila. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CKNNHS
BEST VARIETIES.

Per ion

Red and Yellow, separate culors $1.50
Bronze 2.00

COI'ErS, KontertCnftlnuB. 20 varieties 90
AI.TERNANTHERAS, R. C, A. NttnH. .50

Stock Sure to Please. Cash With Order.

GEO. L,. I>III.I.E;R, Biewarfe, Olilo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Celery. Golden Self Blanching. White and Pink

Plnmei*. Giant Pascal. G'^Iden Heart. $1.00 per lOOO

Cabbasre. Early Wini iKetadt. Jersey Wake-
fleid and UenderBnn's Snccensl'-n. »1.00 per lOro.

ranliflower. Early Snowball. $3.50 per IOC 0.

Toiiiaiops. Acme. Stone. $2.00 per 1000.

Good sized well-rooted plants, large enough to
plant out In fleld.

J. C. SCHMIDT aC^., Bristol, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMITIS PMIOULiTi ?i?« |"|"oS*perMS:
'* CI lUIIIII A Nice plants, 3 in. pots

r LAmmULA ^500 per 100.

UiniCTQ Princess of Wales, srood plants*
IIULLIO 13.00 per 100.

nUDVQAUTUrMMIIQ Pennsylvania and other
Unnioail l ncmumo fancy and commercial
varieties. For prices address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Eichangq

I,argrc Importation of

in the best condttUm and offered at
comoierelal prices.

Cattleya GlKas, C. Aure», C. Trtanre. Houlletia.
Cyprlpedlum. Urupediuiu, Anguloa. Bollea. Pes-
catorea, OdontoglosBunj, Oncldlum. Epistephlura
WiMlamsl.and the new Bpldendrum Rodlgaslanum.
with blu white Sowers, 20 to 36 on one spike,
growlnu in Cat.tleya house, In January Qtted for
cut flowers. Address
L. P.. America Hotel. Irving Pi and 15th St.. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PARIS GIANT DAISIES
California Giant, white; EtoiledeLyon, yellow;

rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 35c. per doz.

VIOLETS, rooted runners, California, Lux-
onne, $4.00 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Double Kuesian and Swanley
White $I.25per 100; $10.00 per 1000; L. H.Camp-
bell, routed runners, $5 00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

P. M. DE "WITT, Torreadale, Phila.* Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

,000 pmniiloiislii YeilGltll
Fine dormant pot-fjrown stock, 1 and 2
years old, at 3c. and 6c. Delivered
free at 10c. per 100 extra.

10,000 POT-GROWN GtllNilS
The Standard bedding sorts, at low
prices for fine stock ; Austria and a few
others left dormant, low, to close out.

New small Fruits, Shrubbery, Carnations,
Violets, etc. Send for lilst, as all

must be sold.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS.
4 inch, 15.00 per 100, unnamed ; 2 inch, $2.00 per
100, unnamed, all first-class varieties; 3 inch,

Mt. Snow, Happy Thought, Bronze, Golden,
etc., $2.50 per 100,

FUCHSIAS.
The finest you ever saw: varieties. Black

Prince, Purple Prince. Arabella, single; Elm
City, Moleflworth. Snow Ball,E G. Hill, double,
2 inch, $2.60 per 100.

BEGONIA VERN0N,2inch, per 100 $3 00

HIBISOUS, Donlilp Scarlet, 2 in. " 2 00

CYPERUS ALTEKNIFOLIUS, 3Hin., 100. 3 60

FISHER & SON, - Calion, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cape Jasmine Buds.
Everybody loves them. If you love

a full purse, get a box of our finest

buds at 75c. per 100, $7.50
per lOOO. They will pay you

well and will travel a thousand miles

and yet be in good shape on arrival.

Your customers want them. Send
to-day.

For Cash Only.

Jn DDIICQOUrD COR. TREMONT ST.
. U. rnULuunLn, and avenue n.

GALVESTON, TEXAS.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

T^'e aSS Mn"^T.""cToiea-VbVVhriOCoS; ro.MO: ioo, sroVJS. 3 .D.-planr.>3.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
W^hen W^rttlnK Mention Florists' Exchangs

GoodStock=LowPrices
r« A M M A e Strons- nlants of the follnwinB- varieties at «4.nn per '^"^|36^" [«"CAN N As. inno. Alphoiise Bouvler. Cbas. Henderson. Esraiidale,

Paul Marquant, Wm. ElHott, Besson, Lee Stewart, I- lamboyant.

COLEUS.
GERANIUMS.
$05.00 per 1000.

COBEA SCANDENS

Crimson verscliaffeltll, Golden Bedder, Golden
Queen, S:;00per loi'; J18.00 per lUUO.

Double Grant, 8. A. Nutt.2H Inches SaUO per irO;

$28.00 per lOOU. Extra good, 4 inch slock, $..00 per 100,

4 inch pots, »6.00 per 100.

JOHN SCOTT, o^^e^nh'orel BrooRlyii, N.Y
Tirv..,^., TF*ltln<r ^4anllnTt fnnr1at«' Ryr^h&DKflWhenWflttng Mention FlorUU* ET'^haniSfl
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Insertion wUl he given in this column
to all eom/munications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our own.

An Eight-Year-Old Tulip Bed.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

Eigbt years ago ive planted a bed of
tulips, single, double—all colors. Tbe
bulbs are uow iu full bloom, and the
flowers as perpect as ever grew from the
soil of the heavenly altitude of Colorado.
The second and third years after plant-
ing the blooms fell short of their present
high scale of perfection. Our grounds
have a southern exposure. The tulips
were planted nearthesidewalk on which
a row of maples partially protected the
bed from the north. It is true the num-
bers have increased from side growth of
new bulbs, but this annual increase in
the family docs not appear to have in-
jured the plants in the least from over-
crowding. The bed is manured once in

two years; but never mulched or pro-
tected through the Winter. After the
dowers disappear we utilize the ground
by planting out from the greenhouses,
geraniums, etc., for Fall propagation.

If we live long enough the longevity of
our tulip bed will be fully tested, in order
to correct the prevailing opinion of fre-

quent planting, to obtain best results.
From our standpoint of experience, we
advise the planting next Fall of a bed of
tulips and let it alone as you do peonies,
or dielytras. Solomon in all his glory
was not arrayed like a bed of tulips as
fine as our eight-year-old red, white and
blue, or any other color—American or
Spanish. Father Grimes.
Colorado.

New Carnations.

It looks to me that in a few .years we
shall have a new t.vpe of carnations.
W. Meneilly, Syracuse, N. Y., has a seed-
ling of which he is justly proud. Cer-
tainl.v it is quite distinct in everyway,
and is without exception the largest
flower I have ever seen. The individual
flowers measure over four inches across,
are borne on stiff, long stems. The color
of the petals is bright deep pink, shading
to white at thebase, and they are as thick
as the iietals of a camellias. This is the
first time it has flowered, and Mr.
Weneill.y will grow a large stock next
Winter to thoroughly test it.

H. YOUEI.L.

ClimiTigil CUTTINGS
Clean, transplanted, in flats. Of the follow-

ing kinds, Wm. Scott, Lizzie McGowan, Hinze*s
White, $1.35 per 100 ; $12.00 per 1000. Daybreak,
$1.60 per lOO : $15.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.
ALEXANDER SCHULTZ, - Phllllpsburg. N. J.

Mention American Gardening when you write

NEW
CARNATION CONCH SHELL
The poor man's bread and butter. Grace Wilder

on Lizzie McGowan. a dean upright grower, color
light delicate pinb, 2% to 3 inches across, exceed-
Inely free Bowerlng with exquisite perfume. No
cropper; more flowers to the plant than anv of the
new or old ones to date. 50,000 RooK^il Cui-
tiiifTB now ready for delivery at |8.00 per 100; $75.00
per lOCO. Cash with order.

H. GROUT, 239 Pine St„ Springfield, (Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Satisfied with Results.

Am quite well aatisSed with results of adver-
tisement in the Exchange so far.

GEO, S. BAETLETT.
Olncinnatl, O., Feb. 24. 1898.

CARITJLXIOII

Good Plants, Well-Established, From Flats, $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

C. W. cox, 2nd and Bristol Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbange

ANNA H.SHAWCRAPiD NEIV . . .

"WHITE CARNATION
Keciimmendation. Larpe Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,'Wonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings

; grows rapidly, forming strong
busby plants; gives an imrnenSR number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It isInvaluable for Cut Flo-n-ers and is Perfectly Healtliy.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for NewCatalogae and Trade L.lst of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

_When W^rltlns Mention Florists' Bxchange

Mrs. ROBERT GARRETT
The magnificent new pink
forcing rose, indispensable
to the wide-awake grower;
remains in very active

~ . . ... 1 ,. .
growth, and is as free as

any Tea rose during midwinter. It is a money maker. Don't fail to try 100 or more.
Price, «3.50 per doz.; S135.00 per 100 ; »235.00 per 1000.

CARNATIONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Flora Hill, the grandest white, * All the new and leadlngr .stand.

'!^;*l?. " 'fi? '**"••*'*" ""»"• f ard varieties, I-ranli Hardy,
All the other new and Stan- ^ Pennsylvania, Merry Chrlst-dard varieties. 4 mas, etc.

Send for our Trade List, describing the above in detail. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

New Carnations^>^
WHITK CLOUD.—White.
GOLD NUGGET,—Yellow.
NEW YORK (Ward).—liright cerise-pink.
MHS. .lAMES DEAN (Ward).—Clear silvery

pink.
JOHN YOUNG (Ward).-White.
BON TON (Ward).-Scarlet.
Prices for above varieties: $2.00 per doz., $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

We will also have Cerise Queen (Breitmeyer),
Argyle (Stollery), Jack Frost (Swayne),
Empress (Swayne), Evelina (Witterstaet-
ter). Firefly (Hancock), Painted Lady (Hill),
Psyche (Hill), and Mrs. S. A. Northway,
(Simmons).

All good 1897 novelties and other standard
varietiea at reasonable prices.

New Chrysanthemums
MRS. C. H. PEIRCE—Yellow.

35c. each, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100

SNOW QUEEN.-White.
60o. each, $5 00 per doz., $35.00 per 100

MERRY CHRISTMAS.-Late White.
85c. each, $3.60 per doz., $26.00 per 100.

F. Dorner & Sons Co.
LAFAYETTE, IND.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION,

MRS. rfllllC[$ JOOST
STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Price tor looted cuttings. tlO.OO Der 100 ; (75.C0 per
1000; £0 at the 100 rate ; 600 at ibe 1000 rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L,. I., M. V.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CiARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

lOJ 1000
Daybreali $3.00 $16(10
Rose (jiieen 3.00 16.U0
Annie Lonsdale 2.00 15.00
Delia Fox 2.00
Bride of Eriescourt 2.00 16.00
Thos. Cartledge 2.00
Meteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Portia 1.26 10.00
I.i£zie McGowan 1.2^ lO.CO
Mrs. Fisher 1.25 10 00

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell and California, 75 cts.

per 100 ;
$5.00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, - Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
STRONG PLANTS FROM SOIL.

11100 Lizzie McGowan. $1 a 100 ; $8 a 1000
150 Emma Wocher, SI. 50 per 100.

1500 Smilax Plants, from flats, by mail
50c. per 100; S3. 50 per 1000. 15,000
from 2 inch pots, $1.25 per 100 ; $12.00
per 1000.

VIOLET CLUMPS.
Princesse de Galles, $5.00 per 100.

l^uxonne, $3.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.
L. R. HANCOCK, L. B. 691, Burlington, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALL WE HAVE LEFT!

CARNATIONS
CUTTINGS FROM SELECTED PLANTS

OCT OF SOIL FLA I S.

1500 WILLIAM SCOTT,
1000 LIZZIE McQOWAN,
1000 ALASKA,
500 PORTIA,
100 TIDAL WAVE,
200 MINNIE COOK,

OTHER SORTS ALL SOLD.

$10.00 per thousand; $1.25 per hundred.

CASH WITH ORDER.
RUTLEDCE NURSERIES,

RUTLEDGE, PA.
Wlien Writing Mention FioriBte' Exchange

ipdla
SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

American Beauty Eoses, 3% in., extra

good healtliy plants. Send for prices.

1 S)
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DREER'S
"SPECIAL

OPFER'
-OF-
ROSES

THE KOl.l.O'WING I^ISX OF VARIETIES HAVE BEEN CARIIIED OVER IN COI.D
FRAMES ANn ARE IKJ EXCEI-I^EKiX CONDITION, FROM 5 ANO 6 INCH POTS.

IMls 1". r 101

Anim lie Hiosluicll, bmldoil stock.... fi |ii. *I8.II1)

Alfred ri>lumli, "

HlniR'lic Mon'Hu, own roots
liiiiik' ill' Nt'igc, liuddi'il stock.

.

Uiiront'ss Ilothsi-liUd,

,.t> in.

..6 in.

..5 in.

..5 111.

..liln.

..Sin.

..IWn.

.-(1 in.Iliiltiiiniro nolle, own roots.
t'liroliin- de Mailnessc, own roots... 5 in

...11 111,

nitessiMle Muranais. bilildeiisturk,.^ hi

MM
SO.W
IK.TO
18.011

-»0.tnl

18.110

•JII.IHI

IS.IN)

is.li

lapljlin Cllrisly,

I o(|iie(ti' lies .\lpcs,
"

licsIiMl Moss,
Karl ot DnlTerin
tlloJiT lie MarKottin,

lien, -laeiiiioniinul, own roots...
llerniosa,

clory of Mosses, luiddod stoek.
La Fraiiee " "

.

Louis Van Hontte " "
.

Maiirk-e ncrnardin, " "
.

Mallei Morrison,

Mine. Gabriel Lulzet," "
.

JIl.lHl

IS. Ill

IS.ltll

liOllO

IS.UI
:Jii.i«l

IS.lHl

IK.IH)

B ill. 211.1m

5 in. 15.1'0

5 in.

11 In.

Ti in.
r> in.

Allne. Caroline Testoiit, own roots
Mcrveille de Lyon, budded stoirk.

" •' " "
. ...O 111.

Mme. Plnntler, own roots 6 in.

Mareriial NIel, budded stoek Bin.
Aliiie. t'aniijle own roots.4 In.

Paul Nevroli " Sin.
I'lliiie liilnlUe de Kolian, llt'llt, " 5 in.

I'riiieess .Adelaide, own rootu G ill.

I'lairie IJiieen, '* Sin.
fiin.

ijucrn of (Jiieeiis, liiidiicd stoek 5 in.
" ' " own roots fiin.

IJodoeaiiariii,
liti^'osa,

"

Pots Perm
..Sin. $is.l«l

..Sin.

...4 in.

,...5 In.

...fiin.

...5 in.

...Sill.

. . .(1 in.

...S in.

12.11(1

IS.tHl

20.00

18.00
18.111

20110
18.00

18.00
20.00

18.00
20.00
IS.OO

18.00

20.00
20.10

IS.OO

Mine. Caroline Testonl, own roots . ,t In. IS.OU

liiiKosa nlha,

IJussels CiilliiKe,
"

Souv. du Pres. Carnol, iwn ro

h in.

.T in.

Bin.
Magna Cliarta, own roots sin.
.Airs. .loliii Laiiig, budded stock 5 in.

" fiin.

Marshall P. Wilder, - " 6 in.

Mary Washington, own roots 5 in.

Seven Sisters or ttreviliea, "

Sweet Hrlar, own roots
I'lrieli Itriiniier, "

Victor Verdier, "
White Baroness, budded stock..

W. s, Iticliardsou,
Willlani Lobli,
White Provence.
Wichiiraiana, own roots

VValtliani Climber, budded stoek.
White La France, own roots
White mierophylla, "
Tennessee Belle, "
Tcllow Persian, liudded stock

. .5 in.

..sin.

. .0 in.

..sin.

..Bin.

..fiin.

..4 ill.

..5 111.

...Oill.

-.s in.
..5 in.

..Sin.

..S in.

. .6 in.

..Bin.

..Bin

..Bin.

..5 in.

..fiin.

..Bin.

..4in.

..5 in.

..Bin.
,..S in.

20.110

2n.iKi

25.011

15.H1

18.00
I5.(KI

20.00
15.00
18.110

i8.ai

20.00
18.(11

IS.OO

IS.OO

IS.OO

18.0(1

18.00

12.H1
15.IKI

18.01)

15.00

18.00

18.a)

18.00

20.00
25.00

20.1X1

20.00

IS.OO

18,00
25.00
15.00

18,10

18.00

18.(»

Scott's ^oses
ROBERT SCOTT & SON,

19th and Catherine Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Whon 'Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

POSES [r°J"_^ '"• ''"**' ^* ^'^-

Kloe. clean plantp. Price r(ducfd to cloee out,
nnly a lew hundred each. Gen Jacqutnrnoi, l.a

France. Conuette des Alps. Coquette dee lilanches,
Lduiae odier. Clothllde Souoert, Packtd free.
niematlB Henrjii and Miss Bateman. the leadiuR
laree white sorts, fine. 1 and 2 year tleld-ttrtwn
ptaiita, lOo, C'emntlB VlrdtnlaDB. sweet erented
small white flower, 2 year, flue, 5c. Sample Cleniafte
cnn be hrtd for stamps.

W, H. SAI^XBR, Rocbester, K. V.
When Writing Mention Florists'. Exchange

HENRYA.DREER,'wci.estnotst.Philadelphia,Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

- ROBT. CRAIG & SON, «

I B08E8, PIILIOS, CHOTONS, i

H and Novelties in Decorative Plants, S
Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Z^ INCH POTS.

Bride,
Bridesmaid,
La FraDce,
Meteor,
C- de Noue,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. de Watteville,
Media,
C. Soupeit,
Pinli Soupert,
Mrs. Deg^raw,
Maman Cocbet,
Sombreuil,
Duke of Edinburg^h,
Mme. Fernet Pierre
Vallee de Cliamounii,
Marie Van Houtte,
Mme. Schwaiier,

PRIOE

Dr. Grill,
Gen. Robt. E. Lee,
Princesse de Sagao,
Snow flake,
Safraoo.
Arch Duke Charles,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Prea. Gaulain.
Marie Guillot,
Gen. de Tartae,
M. Niel.
Henry M. Stanley,
Agrippina,
La Pactole.
Mme. Camille,
P. Kruger,
The Queen,
Queens Scarlet.

9 25 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; Pres.
Carnot. Climbing Meteor, Yellow Raraljler.
Climbing Wootton, $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per lUOO.
By mail, 25c. per 100 additional. No order ac-
cepted for less than 100 ; 600 at thousand rates,

Samples 25 cts., prepaid.

R. H.MURPHEY,Urbana,Ohio.
WhenWrltlngr Mention Florlsta' Exchange

3lK)0 Beauty, SJi,' in., Be. 600 Meteor, S"^ in., 3c
600 Meteor, 3 in., 6c. lOOO Golden Gate, 3
in.. Ic. 1000 Maman Cocbet, 8 in., 6c. 500
White Maman Cochet, 3 iu., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.

ROSES ROSES ROSES
Our trade list is iBsued ; if you tiave not receiveo

ooe send for It.

Bride 2Hin.pot8
Bridesmaid... "

[*leteor "

Pres, Carnot.. "

Perle "

Moupert "

MoKella... "
25 other choice Varieties..
E. G. HILL & CO.,

100
. »2.50
. 2.50
. 8.C0
. 1.00

. 3.00

. 2.50

. 3.00
3.00

ICOO
•22.5>
22.50
26.(0
35.00
30 01'

22.60
26.00
25.00

Richmond, Ind.

WThAn "Wrltlne Mention Florists* Fxphane*.

Bride and Brfdeamald Rosea, January struck
cuttinge. out of 2 in. pots, la.OO per 100; J25 CO per
1000; made out of strong 3 and i eyed cuttluRB.

Adlantnm Cuueatum, Btronfr, 3 inch 17.00 per
100. strong. 2J^ Inch. $4. GO per 100 In fine growing
condttlon. All In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL<StSON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

H. P. ROSES
From 2^ inch Pots.

strong, thrifty, well-estabiished plants,
general price, $4.00 per 100.

E.Ktra fine lot of Crimson Ramblers.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO.,''/e^vSr'^:
When Writing Mention FlorlBta* Exchange

Fine healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, IVIeteors and Morgans

21/2 to 31/0 in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write tor prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing.N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florieta* Exchange

Strong, healthy plants, from 2, :^J^ and 3 in.

pots. $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 per 100. Pearl, Sun-
set, Bride and 'Maid, Gontier. pink and white
La Prance, Siebrecht and Mr. Morgan, Am.
Heauty, 3 in. pots, $8.P0 per 100. Verbeuas and
Coleus, $2 50 pnr ItlO; $20 CO per 1C(0. Irli-h
Junipers, well rooted. 5 to 7 in., for trans-
planting. Sample and prices on application.

JOSEPH HEINL. Jacksonville. 111.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS.
We have an extra selected stock of tbe follow-

ing Rose Plants. Will guarantee Ihem
to be as fine as any grown.

Per 100. Per 1000

American Beauty, 2)i In. pot.... $.5 00 $6(i 00
Bride " ".... 3 00 25 00
Bridesmaid " "....3 00 2.=> 00
Kaiserin " ".... 3 5'l 35 00
P esident Carnot.. " "....3 50 36 00

BASSETT & WASHBURN.
Greenhouses an^ Residence. • HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance 'Plione, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, Main 223.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

$500.00 Worth.

That large ad of onrs sold $600.CO worth of
P'«"'B. w. A. MITTIO. Mgr.
Morris Floral C )., Morrla, 111., Nov. 22, '97.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. Murdock, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robinson, Mme. F. Bergmann, Ivory, Whilldin,
Philadelphia, Dailledonze, Golden Wedding, Mutual Friend. Mrs. C. Lippin-
cott, C. B. Whilnall, Viviand-Morel, Etc., 2^ to 3 inch pots, fi 50 per 100.
Mrs. A. F. Wienold, 20 cts. each; $1.60 per doz.; $10.00 per-IUO

McDonald & steele, Crawfordsville, Ind.
When Writing Mention Flori»tB' Exchange

Kaiserin
Mme. c Berttiod
Bride
Bridesmaid
Blartials De vlvens
Henry M. Stanley
Snon-flake
Jules F*in|;er
'White Bon Sllene
Etoile De Lyon

James Sprunt
Mosella
The Queen
niarie GulIIot
Papa Gontier
Mamaii Coctiet
Coquette De I.yon
Mme. De ^'atteville
Princess Beatrice
Ductless De Braliant

FINE HEALTHY STOCK,

2>3 INCH POTS.

I-a Princess Vera
Media
Mme. C. Knster
Gen. De Tartas
Mme. Pellioier
Empress of Clilna
Bait. Belle
Tennessee Belle
Seven Sisters
'^Tichuraiana

The above, 52.00 per 100; SI 8.00 per 1000.

The following, S3.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000
Ductless of Albany
Ea France
Striped La France

Perle Des Jardins
CIimt>inK Meteor
Crimson Rambler

'vriilte Rambler
Pink Rambler
Yellow Rambler

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY, - o'iiE>iViL\ • Springfield, Ohio.
WtaenWrltinK Mention Florl«ta' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRANK HARDY
Clearance Offer. Only 1000 left.

$2.00 per 12 ; $10.00 per 100. Not less than .10 at 100 rate.

CASH -WITH ORDER.
A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

Two-Year-Old Roses,

Strone:, from 4 Inch

Pots, $6,CO Per lOO.
Papa Gontier
Cotiuette de i.yon
Klie Lambert
Mme. Welche
J. B. Varrone
i.ouls Ptaillipe
Clio
C'apt. Christy
Golden Gate

Gloire de Dijon
Marie Guillot
Kaiserin
Mine. Planner
Marecbal Niel
Mme. Jos. Scli'wartz
Piipbetos
Gloire Lyonnaise
Marie Van Houtte

Beaute InconstantBon Silene
Meteor
Henrietle
l.,ucullus
Hermosa
l^ootton
Coq. des Blanches
Prairie Queen

Fine Youne; Stock, from 3H inch Pots, $5.00 Per I DO.
^relclieMarie Van Houtte

Princess Sa^ran
Duchess Brabant
Mme. Hoste
Erijjneuse
Purple China
Marquis de Vlvens
Climbing ^Vootton
Pink Rambler

Bon Silene
Etoile de I.,yon
Aif rlppiiia
Bertha Clavel
Bride
Climbintf Malmaison
Vellow Rambler
Marie Guillot
Eucullus

Mme.
Media
Queen's Scarlet
Andre Schwartz
Hermosa
White Rambler
CllmbiuK 'White Pet

All other Roses also, and full lino from 2;^ ineh pots.

AI.SO CARNATIONS AND GENERAL STOCK.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO. Dayton, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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PANSY PLANTS
In bud and bloom, from our well-known strains,

at *1.00 per 100: *8.00 per lOfiO.

Altei-nantlieras. P. Major and A. Nana, out
of 2|>^ lu. pots, larKe, bueby plants. 13.00 per 100,

«25 00 per 1000.
Daisies. (Bellis) lame double flowering, good

sized, stocky plants, ready to bloom. 60 ctH. per 100,

$3.50 per 1000. Large clumps, in bloom, 11.00 per 100,

fS.OO per lOCO. All tbe above. 500 at 1000 rates.

J. C. SCHMIDT Sl CO., Bristol, Pa.
yVhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE QUICK.
3000 of the finest Pansies, all in bloom,

Dreer'6 and Henderson's Btrain. in 2Va in, pots,
81.75 per 100 ;

$15.00 per 1000. 600 Fuchsioides
Segr. 300 Acoumloata, 500 AbundaDce and
others, out of 2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100, fine
plants. 2000 Geraniums, 3!-^ and 3J^ in., good
varieties, unnamed, $2.00 per 100. This stock
is flrst-class and as represented.

Casti "witli order.

FRANK E. CREMER, - Hanover, Pa.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Bichange

PANSIES
From the field, ready to bloom, from $10.00 to

$36.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Fine stock. From $33.00 to $50.00 per 100

F. 0. B. express here.

Cash with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
t99 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J-

When Writing Mention FloriBts' Exchange

S PANSIES
The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY.
Fine stocky plantB, in bud ana bloom, $10.00 and

$12.50 per 1000; $1.50 per 100. per expreas. Small
plants, by mail. 75c. per 100. Good plants, wintered
in Oeld, In bnd. large and stocky, »6.00 per 1000.

16TED CECn '•emple's Pink, tl.OO peroz.
nalCn OCtU Pansy 8eed, 11.00 per pkg.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIIIGS,'-°l'»|"Southport, Conn

•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.
When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange

We are going to
close out ourstock
in a hurry, so offer

for the next ten
days, Pansies in
bud and bloom;
short, stocky
plants,60c. perlOO;
$1.00 per 1000.

Mammoth Verbenas,
in bud and
bloom, $1.00 per
100.

Double Geraniums, in bloom, S. A.
Nutt, Gen. Grant, La Favorite, etc., 4 in,,

$5.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, i in., $5.00 per 100; 3 in , $3.0:
per lOU.

Fuclisias, 4 in., $3.00 per 100; 3 in., $i.00
per lUO.

Vincas. extra heavy, with 6 to 10 strings,
4 in., $8.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00 per 100.

WHiTTON & SONS,
Wholesile Florists. Cltj and Green Sta. Utloa. IT. 7.
"When "Writing Mention Florlatw ' Exchancp

Cuttings from last fall, from the best runners, trans-
planted into cold frames, $4.50 per KKX); 50c. per 100.

Kooted Violet cuttings, from tbis spring, ready now,
40c. per 100; $3.50 per lOOO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. R. Schory, D^*/r^yli?.,E.Harrisburg,Pa.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Exchang.

VIOLETS Piy SPEGimn!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie l,oui8e, good runners, per 1000,
$4.00.

California, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.
Princesse de Galles. per 100, $1.50 ; per

lUOII, $13.00.

r,a France, new, very large, per doz., $1.50

;

per lOU. $10.00.
Helle de Bruueau, Belle de Ctaat-
euay, per doz., 75c.; per 100, $7.00.

Cnsflisli Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
pots, per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SEA GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

(Babies* Breath.) Fine wblte airy flowers, ex-
cellent for bouquets, 50c. per doz. ; ^.00 per 100.

PANSIES IN BUD AND BLOOM.
Large plants, transplanted, fleld-grown, in great vari-

ety of colors for early flowering, $1.00 a 100 ; $10.00 a 1000.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

|ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES, |
^ The finest strain of Pansiea in the World. Q

r. Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties K

(!) Hiebest Award, International Bxhlbltlon,
Q HamburK, 1897. Catalogue free on application. Q

5 FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower, S

Q
Ouedllnburg, Germany. H

When Writing Mention Florists* Fxchange

VIOLETS P PiSIES
20,000 Booted Runners of Calirornla

Violets, must he sold, immediate delivery,
$3.00 per 1000. 3000 Prince of Wales, $1,00
per 100. Stock guaranteed.

5000 PANSY CLUMPS llt-J^;^.^^^rZ,
very fine, in bud and bloom, 75 cts. per 100.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

JNO. F. WALKER, - Waldrop, Va.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

ROEMER'S GIANT

Prize Pansies
ARE THE BEST.

Fine stocky, fall transplanted plants from
cold frame, in bud and bloom, separate or
mixed colors, at »1.50 per 100, or $12.00 per 1000.
Express or freight as directed. Cash with order.

MAX E. KRAITS,
320 Davenport Ave., - NEW HAVEN, CONN

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

?
''

\
Herr's Pansies ...

\
Fine little plants in bloom ; a rare bargain,

\

i

at, $7.50 per lOOOi $2.00 for 250^ . . . .

>

i
ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

(ft, „
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FARQUHAR VIOI.ETS.
Rooted Runners strong and healthy, at

$1.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per lOOO. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When Writing Mention Flortsts* Exchange

WEST ISLIP GREENHOUSES.

Marie Ionise Violets,

Rooted Runners, S4.oo per thousand.
' Cash with order.

E. B. SUTTON Jr., p- 0. Address, Rabyion, L.I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Fxchange

ROOTED VIOLET RUNNERS.
CALIFORNIA AND MAKIB LOUISE.

2000 CARNATIONS ^^2rs.
McGOWAN, SCOTT, CAKTLEDGE, PORTIA.

Must sell and it will pay you to get prices.

B. F. BAUSMAN, Millersville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^\ A IVI IVI A C Nicely started, Mme.Crozy,W#*l»l»#*3 p. Marquant, L. B. Bally,
Florence Vaughan, etc., 80 otB. per doz.; $3.00
per 100; pot planta, 4 in., 18.00 per 100.

Ber/^AMIAC Tburstonia, A. Out-C Vl \^ 1« I #*0 tata, etc., 2 in., $2.00
per lOO; 3!-j in.. 12.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS IVoti^^
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio«
When Writing Mention Florists' EzchanKe

Ppjirnrt'c ** '''"* p^'^^^ out of 30
1 CdWUwIV 3 entries In 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias
Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List before placing orders elsewhere

W. P. PEACOCK, - . Atco, M.J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Bxchanre

'7A AAA ^'''""S Field-grown Dahlias,
/ll llllll whole roots, in 6i) excellent varle-m"%W" ties. Show, Cactusand Pompon.

' tySend for LIST and PRICES.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER—^„'.i^'Ji
strong, whole roots, 5 each of tiO sorts, all col-
ors. Cactus. Showand Pompon, labeled. forifS.OO,

or 1000 for $25.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Establiabed ISfie. (Near Washington, D. C.)

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ODESTIOJI BOI.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(80) An Eight-Pointed Star Bed.—
i

I would be pleased to know, through the
Exchange, how to fill a star bed of eight
points, 10 feet in diameter, with 65 good
plants of eeheveria and plenty of yellow
and red alternantberas.—J. Mc.
—Tbe accompan.ving diagram sbows

how to fill a star bed of eight points,
10 feet in diameter, with 65 echeverias
and red and yellow alternantberas.

Eight-Pointed Star Bed.

Plant one large eeheveria in center; in
each point in the outside row eiglit
echeverias about six inches apart. Fill
each alternate point witli red alternau-
theras, and tbe others with yellow
alternantberas.

—

Wm. Nilsson.

CHNNKS
Se.OO per 100.

Strong: plants from 4 in. pots of the following
varieties, Austria, Florence Vauf^ban, Mme.
Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Alphonse Bouvier,
Paul Marquant, La Grande Rosea, red foliage.
Calceolaria, Showers of Gold, from 3 inch

pots, $3.00 |>er 100.

EVENDEN BROTHERS, Wllllamsport, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bzchanse

HIYCn PAMNA Rill RC 100,000 fine tnlxtare of Tarious colorB, none better, very few as goodmiACU l/Hiinn DUUDO putapln500an<HOOOboiea,at»10.00p8rlOOO;»1.60perlOO, tothetrade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST, ILOO per 100 lbs.; »18.C0 per ton. lOO varieties of Straw-
berry Plants. tnculdlDg Carrtd "Earliest, and Darllnfc; Earliest" is tbe earliest variety In cultivation
Wolesale CatalOBue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS,

W^hen Writing: Mention Flcrtsta'
Rio riata. Va.,

Kzchanse
Introducers.

Given Swag ::z Brazilian Tonic Food ^.:^::r^::^:::^:^.
I will te pleased to quote price upon my specialty. JAPAN LILIVIM L,OI><GI-FLORVm, also Lllluni Harrlsll, Romans, Dutcb Bulbs. Preeslas, Callas,

etc. import orders of Azaleas, Araucarias, l^arsre Palms, Rbododeu-
drons, and Bay Xrees solicited.

Place your orders now for Rustic HangliiK Baskets. Prices on application.
100GARDEKIA, the TRUE VEITCHIl variety, free flowering, young- plants $26 00" " " " " " large plants. 45 00ASPARAGUS PUJMOSITS, Strong plants, 2 inch pots per 1000, $65 00 7 00" " "

3 " " 80.00 8 60
OttACJEJiA INDIVISA seed, just received, 50 cts. per oz.
CHRYSAMTHElHVni (Erant Hardy), strong plants, $3.60 per doz.j per 100, $15.00.

Cash must accompany orders p | ATI/I\ISL CXfanret^ \I Ifrom unknown correspondents I • L^* f\ I rVlllOf V/l dll^Cf lis O*
When Writing Mention Florlgta' Exchange

1 00,000 CANNAS.
strong dormant roots in leading varieties, orders received until April 10th,

at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Tuberoses, Pearl and Double Italian, $7. 50
per 1000.

Richardia Alba Maculata, $3.50 per 100.

Dahlias, strong, whole roots, in leadiug

varieties of Cactus, large flowered and
Pompon, $6.00 per 100.

Lilium Auratum, 7 to g inches, $4.00 per

100; g to II inches |6.oo per 100.

Lilium Speciosum Rubrum, $5.00 per
100.

Lilium Speciosum Album, I7.00 per
100.

Pzonia Officinalis, best early flowered red,

strong roots, $7.50 per 100.

Begonia Rex, in 20 fine varieties, $4.00
per 100.

Geraniums, large stock, best bedding
varieties, $3.00 per 100; I20.00 per
1000.

Big Stock Pot Roses, Palms, and other
Greenhouse Plants. Large supply of

strong dormant nursery grown Roses,
two year roots, in Moss, H. P. and
Climbers.

Large flowered Clematis, Hydrangea
P. G., etc.

If you have wants in Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc., we have 'em.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Painesville, Ohio,
WbenWrltlng Mention Florists' Bzchange
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Experiments with Chemical Fer-

tilizers on Greenhouse Plants.

Paper read h\i Pnifessnr TT. E. Brittnti before
the New York FlorisUt' Oub, Man 9, 1S9S.

It ueeds no argument to slion" that we
live in a progressive age. Tliere is proof

or It on every hand. New methods are

beins advocated, new processes discov-

ered, new contrivances devised, and new
articles of commerce placed on the mar-

ket. Gardeners, however, are said to be

conservative men. It is asserted that

they grow plants In the same way that

they were grown a score of years ago ;

the compost heap must be prepared after

a certain formula, and in potting plants

certain rules must be observed or the

plants will not grow. However this

may be, I do not blame the gardener for

his conservatism. He is merely follow-

ing the highway that experiencehas con-

structed lor him. He is fairly sure that
if he exercises care in preparing his soil.

It his seeds are good and the sun shines,
that his plants will be a success much
more surely than 11 he adopted every new
plan, tried every scheme for fertilizing

plants, or threw away his good old soil

aud attempted to grow his plants in

dust, shavings or coal ashes.
I do not know to what extentthecom-

raercial or concentrated fertilizers are
used to-day by florists and gardeners in

greenhouse work. I am led to believe
that most growers depend upon the
compost heap and the stable for a large
portion of their plant food. Many, per-
haps all, have used fertilizer chemicals,
with various results. If you expect that
I am going to tell you how you can use
them with absolute success in your
greenhouse work, ycu will be disap-
pointed. As yet we know far too little

about the effect of these chemical ma-
nures upon the plants, and also too little

about the contents of the soil that we
use, to ensure a successful culture.

1 shall merely give you an account of
what we have been doing, and are still

trying to do at the Connecticut Experi-
ment Station, to throw more light upon
the subject.
At the outset allow me to state that

probably plants can be grown with suc-
cess entirely by chemical fertilizers when
we know how to use them. The trouble
lies not with the chemicals, but in our
ignoranceof theuseof these concentrated
forms of plant food.
In planning the experiments of which I

shall speak, it was obvious that a very
poor soil should be used or the effect

and influence of the varying amounts of
fertilizers that we should apply, would
be masked and wholly lost sight of by
and under the influence of the plant food
already in the soil. Coal ashes and peat
moss were used by our Director, Vrof.
S. W. Johnson, in some vegetation exper-
iments previous to the beginning of this
work. He found thisagood medium for
roots to ramble in ; It is cheap, is easily
procured and contains very little plant
food.
Peat moss is imported in bales and is

used for stable bedding. This has to be
torn apart and sifted in orderto be mixed
with the ashes. About three per cent,
(by weight) is mixed with the ashes in
order that the soil may hold moisture
better, and to improve its mechanical
condition. Plants stand in it more firmly
than In plain coal ashes. The peat con
tains no readily available plant food.
Both ashes and peatmoss are sifted to

pass a screen with four meshes to the
Inch. For ashes either anthracite or bi-

tuminous coal may be used. In prepar-
ing this soil the ashes, peat, and fertiliz-

ers are carefully weighed out and mixed
together thoroughly by repeated shovel-
ing over. A little carbonate of lime
(say one ounce for each 100 pounds of
soil) Is added to neutralize the slight
acidity of the peat moss.
The potting soil or compost was pre-

pared by composting good turf with
one-third its bulk of stable manure.
These two soils (compost and coal

ashes and peat) will be mentioned sev-
eral times In this paper, and except
where otherwise stated have been pre-
pared as just described.
We have found the ashes and peat an

excellent medium for use in studying the
effects of varying quantities of fertilizer.

Nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash
are the three fertilizing elements neces-
sary to all plant growth. Of the three,
perhaps the most Importantis nitrogen ;

the plant uses considerable of it and it is

rather bard to obtain. But it Is a mis-

take to suppose that a plant can grow
on one or even two of these elements.
All three are necessary. Leguminous
plants are able to take a portion of their
nitrogen from the air but the vast ma-
jority of plants are obliged to obtain
nitrogen only from thesoll. The potash
and phosphoric acid must always be
taken from the soil.

There are on the market a great many
fertilizers prepared for special purposes.
There is a potato fertilizer, a fertilizer

for corn, another for use In greenhouses
and so on. The more I work with fer-

tilizers the more I am convinced that
these special manures are uot needed by
the average agriculturist. Any fertilizer

that contains a good percentage of each
of the three essential fertilizing elements
will sulHce to grow any crop. It is true
that different plants require these three
elements in slightly different proportions,
but the grower does not know the pro-
portion of these fertilizing elements as
they exist in available form in his soil.

The proportions vary in different soils

aud may be nearer right for a certain
crop in some casts as they exist in the
soil than they are after the special ma-
nure has been applied. On some soils

a special mixture may be best, while on
another it is not. So for the average
grower It is [)robably about as well to
use some high grade general fertilizer.

In our ex[jeriments, we have used the
fertilizer chemicals instead of any pre-
pared commercial brand of fertilizers.

Nitrate of soda has been used as a source
of nitrogen of which it contains about
16 per cent. As a source of phosphoric
acid we have used the dissolved bone
black which has about IHY2 per cent, of

phosi)horic acid. Potash has been ob-
tained by using the muriate which is

nearly 50 per cent, potash. We have
also employed some cotton-seed meal
which furnishes a certain amount of each
of the other ingredients necessary to
plant growth.

Wagner's Solution.

Some four years ago, potted plants
were fertilized with soluble plant food,
prepared after a formula recommended
by Professor Paul Wagner, Director of

the German Agricultural Experiment
Station at Darmstadt.
Prof. Wagner has used many solutions

for watering plants, and has succeeded
in growing some excellent specimen
plants, according to his ow n illustrations,

which are made from photographs. He
has published the results of his work in

pamphlet form.*

The solution contains

:

Phosphate of ammonia 30 grams.
Nitrate of soda 25 *'

Nitrate of potash 25 '*

Sulphate of ammonia 20 "
Water, 100 liters or 2GV2 gallons.

We have called this Wagner's solution,
and have it prepared and kept in our
greenhouses tor use at any time. At first

this solution was given to rooted cut-
tings of geraniums, begonias, heliotropes,
carnations, and a lew miscellaneous
plants, which had just been potted; but
the leaves began to drop and the solu-
tion was withheld entirely for three
weeks, when the plants had recovered
and were making a good growth. Two
plants each of begonia and geranium and
four of heliotrope were potted in a com-
post made from good turf and one-third
stable manure. To these plants no solu-
tion was given. The same number of

plants were potted in the same kind of

soil and watered with the solution. A
third lot of plants were potted in a soil

of anthracite eo.al ashes and peat moss,
prepared in a manner which I have al-

ready described, and watered with the
solution. Solution was given the
plants whenever they needed watering.
It proved to be too much for them, and
though they made an excellent growth
for over three months, there came a time
when the growth could no longer con-
tinue. Plants grown in the compost and
watered with the solution were the
largest of all, while the smallest plants
were those grown in the compost with
no liquid fertilizer. Heliotrope plants
grew as well in the coal ashes, as in the
compost, where both received the solu-
tion. Carnations were best in the com-
post where no solution was added.
Geraniums and begonias grew best in

compost with solution, and were better
in the compost alone, than in the coal
ashes with solution.
Beginning September 18, this treat-

ment was continued until about the first

•Die Auwenrlung Kunstlichor Dungeraittel
Im Obst—und Gemusebaii. In der Blumen—und
Garten Kultur. Third edition, Paul Pari?y,
Berlin, 1893.

of January, when some of the highly fed
geraniums began to wilt. It was soon
found that tlie plants would not recover
even tliough the soil was saturated with
moisture.
The plants had been overfed, and an

abundance of foliage and flowers had
been produced, but the root system was
exceedingly small. High fertilization does
not tend to |)roduce roots. The leaf
surface increased while the root system
did not nntil there came a time when the
roots were unable to take up moisture
as fast as it transpires, or is given off

from the leaves. Then the plant wilts,
and as long as the same conditions pre-
vail it will not recover. We removed the
plants, carefully washed the soil from
their roots, trimmed their tops severely
and potted them in ordinai-y soil, and
they recovered. We have since used the
same solution with excellent results, but
we appl.v it less frequently. One appli-
cation a week for slow growing and
woody plants, and twice a week tor the
more rapid growing herbaceous plants
seem to be suthcient.
The effect of excessive fertilization is to

destroy the root hairs, which are so
necessar'y to the plant. These root hairs
decay, but are <iuickly replaced by new
ones, which in turn decay also. This is

explained by Sachs in liis work on The
Physiolog.y of Plants (page '2rM), The
amount of readily available nutritive
matter in the soil exerts a considerable
influence upon the size of the root sys-
tem. It the soil contain an abundance
of plant food that is onlj' slowly avail-
able, or if only a small portion of it is

available, the root system will be devel-
oped in much the same manner as in a
poor soil.

In a soil containing an excess of nu-
tritive matter which is at once available,
the plant can obtain allthefood it needs,
or can use without sending out long
roots to gather it in. There is already
plenty at its feet. Why should it tax its
energy to obtain more? In this respect
we may liken the plant to a man, who is

very unlikely to work for his dinner if

plenty be placed before him, so that he
can obtain it without the working. If

the practice be overdone in either case,
the foundation of the individual—either
plant or man—is undermined, and its
strength impaired.
The great problem is. How much can

we safely teed the plants ? The commer-
cial grower is also interested to know
how he can obtain the best crop with
the smallest outlay.
The quantity of fertilizer which we can

use with safety depends of course on
two important factors—thekind of plant
we are growing and the form of plant
food we are using. Some plants are
much moi-e sensitive than others to the
effects ot fertilizers, or, in fact, any cul-
tural conditions. You who are growers
ot plants know this. The readiness and
extent of the availability ot thenitrogen,
phosphoric acid or potash in any fer-
tilizer fixes for us to a certain exterit the
quantities that can be used.
But after we have learned the exact

requirements ot the plant—how much
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash it

uses when grown in its most perfect
form—one would think it might be an
easy matter to apply the tormulse and
harvest good results. It is not always
so easy.

(To de continued.)

Discussion.

' In answer to a question by Secretary
Young as to whether the difference be-
tween the fertilizing properties of peat
moss and Jadoo was worth the difference
in the cost of the two materials. Pro-
fessor Britton said : "I have no desire to
injure the business ot the American Ja-
doo Company; but I think myself the
price of Jadoo is rather excessive. As
near as I can make out, the German
peat moss is used in making the fiber,
which is impregnated with small quanti-
ties of plant food in not very available
form. I wanted to try some Jadoo, and
sent for 25 pounds ot" it. When it came
it was ver'y wet—the water would run
out of it. I weighed it when it came.

spread it out to air-dry, then weighed
it again. I fouud that it contained 08
per cent, of water, which cost four cents
a pound. In a chemical examination of
this air-dried fiber alone, 1 found that it

contained less than one per cent, each of
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash,
with the water out; so you may figure
out the actual i)ercentage of plant food
in it. As regards plants growing in it:

i have no doubt they will grow in it.

The manufacturei's recommend using
sand mixed with it. For many years be-
fore we ever heard of Jado<j we were
using the German peat moss, with coal
ashes mixed with it, and added fertilizers

in somewhat larger quantity than they
are present in the fiber." The speaker
then recommended Horists to make their
own fiber. He referred to the composi-
tion of the Jadoo, which he rrnderstood
was made ot peat moss boiled in a weak
solution of phosphoric acid, soot, gypsum
and a few other things of that nature
well fermented ; adding that there was
only a patent on the process of manufac-
ture. As far as the chemicals in the ma-
terial was concerned, the process of fer-

menting and boiling did not make it

worth any more tor growing plants in.

He had used German peat moss, put
plants in it and watered them with
Wagner's solution, and had good results.

The peat moss, however, is too retentive
for some plants to grow well in it, and
needs something else mixed with it.

President Plurub said he had tried

roses in Jadoo fiber and they did not
make a root in it; on the other hand,
Farleyense fern had done well; but he
thought no better than in the ordinary
compost.
Professor Britton added that German

peat moss could be obtained in New
Haven, Conn., at less thau one cent per
pound, and the trouble in impregnating
it would probably not be more than
another cent per pound.
Mr. Herrington thought that Professor

Britton's remarks on the results ob-
tained in his experiments seemed but to
widen the mystery that surrounds plant
life as to the way in which plants feed

and build up their structures. He did
not think so much importance attached
to these specially prepared plant-foods
as the manufacturers would lead people
to believe; but that they had a Held ot

usefulness could hardly be questioned.
He had tried Jadoo in Europe, aud the
conclusion be came to then, and had now
had no reason to. modify, was that it

was useful for the amateur who hadn't
a compost heap. He did not think that
anv of these patented articles appealed
to the florist or the practical grower in

any way, while he had the unlimited
resources of Mother Earth rouud and
about him.
Henry A. Siebrecht had used several

tons ot Jadoo, and he considered that
the fermenting process to which the fiber

had been subjected caused it to sour
easily. He thought there was a good
field tor Jadoo as a sub-drainage mate-
rial, and as such—a handful or so scat-

tered over the crocks when repotting—
he had found it ot use for all classes of

foliage plants. The plants seemed to
take hold quicker. Before Jadoo came
upon the market, the speaker had tried

chopped sphagnum moss, without any
chemical fertilizer, but soaked with
liquid cow or sheep manure, tor a simi-

lar purpose;— suh-draiuage— and it

proved as beneficial to the plants as
Jadoo has done. Jadoo was too ex-
pensive though tor sub-drainage pur-

poses. German peat moss could be

bought at less than a cent a pound or
seven dollars a ton in New York, and
could be dipped in a solution containing
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash,
and would not cost half the price at
which Jadoo is sold.
Professor Britton in reply to a ques-

tion as to what was likely to cause the
cohesion of carnation petals, if an excess

of nitrogen was not r-esiionsible for the
abnormal condition of such flowers as
came in that condition, replied that it

was a mystery to him. He had proved
to his own satisfaction, however, that
too much nitrogen was not the cause.

He had not tried any experiments with
chemical tertllizers on orchids.

^Ac.

STRONG

^US*^

200 lbs.,
] 00 "
.)<) "

$3.003J5g|p.O.B. Cars

tasi N.Y.City.

KILLING SORT
25 lbs., - - 75c. 1 By Express Only.
10 " - - . 50c. )" Buyer Pays Charges.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, 159 East 48th St., ft. T. 0.
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StiroDs and tHeir Propagation.

Magnolias.—AUliough America is the
home of the magnolia, lloriBts "will do
well if they be not too patriotic in their
choice of species. The .isiatic species
cannot compare with our evergreen M.
grandiflora.as it is trulj' one of the gems
of the vegetable liingdom, but there is

no money in it; you can't cut an armful
of it for Easter because it won't bloom
at that period, neither is it hardy north
of Fhiradelphia. In this vicinity M. con-
spicua. M. Soulangeana, and M.stellata,
all distinguished foreigners, were in full

flower this season by the middle of
March. On the grounds of nearly every
greenhouse establishment there are some
spots where these harbingers of Spring
could be planted and how seldom do we
see them! A few plants of these put in

out of the way places will give a good
account of themselves.
Their propagation is brought about

by different methods. I prefer sowing
seeds of all the species when obtainable.
-Layering beforegrowth begins, when the
wood is pliable, is a sure method of pro-
curing good sized plantain a short space
of time. M. stellata and some of the
liner hybrids should be grafted indoors
on seedlings of some of the native species,

such as M. acuminata, or on the Japan-
ese M. kobus, which seeds very freely.

M. stellata, by the way, has been a
candidate for Easter honors. When
flowered in pots for this purpose, they
should be home grown and those plants
selected for forcing which show the most
buds. Nothing is more disappointing
than to order plants of this kind, and
after all the trouble to have onlj' a few
Bowers on a plant in an eight or ten-inch
pot. For forcing they may be potted in

the Fall; but if the ground in the open
lot is in a condition to allow of the
plants being lifted, they can be success-
fully flowered in a few days after being
transferred to a gentle heat.

Ceyptomekia Jai'onica, the Japan
cedar.—"With us this is one of the most
satisfactory of the evergreen conifers;.

It looks well in a five-inch pot and from
that to a specimen 30 feet high. It va-
ries very much, there being nearly a
dozen well-defined varieties. As a pot-
grown plant it is very little inferior to
the costly Norfolk Island pine ( Araucaria
ctcelsa), and it can be gotten up in

(juantity at less than one-tenth the cost
of the latter. Cuttings root if put in by
the end of October in a cool sand bed;
last year I put some in much later. They
are now nicely rooted in three-inch pots
ready to be shifted into fives. Although
cuttings make the best furnished plants
for using In pots, seedlings, if grown on
without a check, furnish plants within
a year from sowing which will be large
enough for five-inch pots. The seed
should be gathered soon ae ripe, else

there is a dangerof it being lost through
the cones bursting wide open. The seed
falls out with a little disturbance of the
blanches. For sowing prepare shallow
boxes of firmly pressed soil; loam, leaf

mould and sand in equal proportions
will suit. Sow the seed not too thickly
and cover with half an inch screened
Jadoo; putnearthe glassin a temperate
house. They will germinate the first

half of January and can remain in the
boxes if not sown too thickly till Ihe
spring rush is over. Pot off singly or
three in a three-inch pot at first, using
sandy soil; keep in a growing tempera-
ture until they are too large for small
pots.

Japanese Osmantiius.—Just how far
north the O. ilicifolia is hardy I do
not know. It has stood out here on its

own roots for a number of years quite
unharmed. It is generally put down as
aholly bbishby the uninitiated, so close is

the resemblance. It forms a very com-
pact bush, some of the specimens here
being eight feit high and as much
through. We take cuttings in the Fall,
about six inches long, and put them im-
mediately in the cool house bed where
the.Y root very freely. It is also grafted
indoors on stocks of the privet. For the
southern states this ought to prove a
most valuable evergreen shrub. There
is a variegated variety, very handsome,
a little miffy out-of-doors, however.

Azalea amo^na, a Chinese species, is

probably the hardiest of the section to
which it belongs. The color of the
flowers is a rich rosy purple. Fof pot
culture it does not approach in beauty
the varieties of the Indian species, but
for outdoor situations it is more to be
depended on; and for small plants in

pots they are grown with less attention
liau their more gaudy -flowered rela-

tions. The cuttings should be taken the
first half of October; at that time numer-
ous strong shoots with small rosettes of

leaves on the ends will be found above
the main body of the bush. These make
the best cuttings; lengths of about f^iur

inches will suffice. They should be in-

serted quite closely together in the sand
bed of a cold pit. The roots which they
emit are exceedingly fine. Previous to
potting, if watered well before lifting, a
small quantity of sand will adhere to
each, when they can be transferred to
the smallest sized pots, using finely sifted

sandy soil. When the Indian azaleas are
grown o'.it-of-doors, the same treatment
applies to the stronger growing kinds,
which are used as stocks for grafting,
such as Fielder's White and the common
Indica alba.

The English Holly, Ilex aquifo-
lium, is, unfortunately, tender in the
northern states. Philadelphia is said to
be the noithern limit of its hardiness.
Around Washington it is perfectly hardy,
but it is much shorter-lived than our na-
tive species, 1. opaca. Except with com-
paratively small siiccimens of the Eng-
lish species on which the fruit is in larger

wet. Plants grown for tlieir berries, or
in tact for any purpose except for hedges,
should never be selected from seedlings,
as there are two kinds, one with the
female organs, imperfectly developed,
but with the stamens well formed bear-
ing abundance of pollen ; they are the
most abundant bloomers, but .you will

wait till doomsday before seeing a berry
on their branches. The other kind has
fewer flowers with the pistils all well
formed and quite promiuent in the cen-

ter of the flower. The stamens on the
other hand seem imperfect in most cases,
but doubtless there is enough pollen on
them to fertilize the flower, as fruiting
plants set seed all right a long distance
away from the pistillate plants. There-
fore, cions should always be selected

from berry-bearing plants.

There is a variety of I. aquifolium with
yellow fruit which is desirable. There
are also many kinds with curiously-
formed leaves, not so popular here as
they are in P^nrope.

Ilex aquifolium flowers on the growths
of the preceding Summer; I. opaca
flowers later and on the current year's
wood.

Cryptoraeria Japonica.

(From a photograph kindly sent us by Jackson & Perkins, Newark, New York.)

clusters and brighter colored, the native
one is to be preferred forspeciinen plants.
Several specimens in the parks here are
over 40 feet high, and not much inferior,

as berry-bearing plants, to the English
one. I. opaca is very common in a wild
state in thj woods here; but I havenever
seen what could be termed a presentable
plant. They are generally found in the
shade of other trees, conditions which
make them scraggy looking. When
grown in the open, in prepared ground,
their appearance Is quite altered; the
branches grow close together, and the
outline of the tree is rather conical, not
spreading as in I. aquifolium. Ilex cor-
nuta is a very satisfactory species but
the berries, of which there is a iilentiful

supply, do not ripen until after the time
wheu they would be most welcome. 1'he
English species takes well on I. opaca.
using plants of the latter in pots. The
operation should be done indoors, either
before growth is active in Sjiring. or
after the wood is fairly ripe in .August.
I. opaca is more difficult to raise from
seed than I.a(iuiloliuin. A good method
is to sow in a mixture of peat and sphag-
num moss, made quite firm, and jilace in

a greenhouse where it will get the full

sun, keeping the mixture moderately

The outer covering of the seedsof holly

are quite hard, and often they do not
germinate the same season as sown. If

sown as soon as ripe, in very sand.Y soil,

and care taken to keep them from drying
out during the dry months of .Summer,
they will germinate the following
Spring. Sow the seed rather deeply and
cover with a mulching in Winter, which
covering is easily removed when freezing
weather is past. I. eornuta, grown in

company with varieties of the English
species, does not come true from seed.

Cercis japonica.— This species has
lighter colored and larger flowers than
either the American or European species,

C. canadensis and C.siliquastrum. There
are several plants of it in the Garden
here, and seldom does a season pass in

which the branches are not completely
hidden by the flowers. I have never seen
it ripen seeds, however; and do not
know if it does so in other localities. It

takes kindl.v to la.yering. The other
species seed very abundantly. C. japonica
in this locality does not grow over eight
feet high. G. W. O.
Washington.

( To hp cniitiiiiied. )

Hardy Rhododendrons for

Forcing.

Rhododendrons make firsVclase late
Winter and early Spring flowering shrubs
and are not dittlcnit to handle as a rule,

but owing to the slow action of their
large compound flower buds, they do not
always respond readily to early forcing.
In all cases, however, they may be had
with comparative ease for the Easter
trade, and find a ready market, provid-
ing good showy varieties are selected.
The one important difficulty to over-

come in early forcing is the dropping of

the flower buds, generally caused either
from the roots frequently' becoming too
dry, or by a sudden change of tempera-
ture from cold to extreme heat. At the
present time, most of ourrhododendrone
—not excluding our native species K.
catawbiense—areimported from Europe,
especially Belgium, as they can be pur-
chased much cheaper from abroad than
they can be grown here. American-
grown plants, however, give equally
good results, more especially if pot-
grown, as it does not necessitate dis-

turbing the roots before bringing them
into heat for early work.
On housing the plants for forcing, they

should be retained at a temperature of

about 55 degrees Fahr. withflre heat, or
Ave to ten degrees more with sun heat,
until the buds begin to relax and swell,
when the temperature can be gradually
increased to 65 or 70, with a slight rise
in clear weather. As the flowers begin
to expand, the plants should be removed
to a cool apartment to harden off until
required for use.
A dry atmosphere is particularly ob-

noxious to rhododendrons, and care
must be exercised to keep the floors and
benches moist. Syringingeopiously over-
head in fine weather is essential, but
often hurtful on dull wet days, unless
free ventilation is given, as the buds may
absorb too much moisture from which
they have a, tendency to de<;a,y at the
core. About the first of February a
light shading should be applied to the
glass to protect the plants from hot sun.
R. arboreum, with its numerous vari-

eties, is a bright and useful species for
forcing, and one of the earliest to expand
its buds, the natural flowering season
being from March to May. Where very
early forcing is desired, it is important
that varieties such as R. a. altaclerense,
album, cinnamomeura, limbatum, piini-

ceura, RuBsellianum, roseum, etc., or
some of the numerous hybrids of this
species be selected to insure the best
results. The flowers are showy, in com-
pact heads, and of good size, though not
ill all cases as large as man.y of the later
R. jionticum hybrids. Their extreme
earliness, however, willfully recompense
for an.v slight difference in the size of the
flowers.
For Easter forcing, the R. fionticum

hybrids give the best general results, and
stock for the same should be housed by
the latter part of Jauuarj' to insure good
success. There will, of course, always he
some varieties that will come forward
sooner than others in a general collection,
but thesecan easily beretarded, if desired,
by removing them to a somewhat cooler
apartment.

I have found the following selection
very suitable for general forcing; they
are also inexpensive, andean be obtained
in quantity;

Album superbum, blush-white; very
fine and extra early.

.\larm, bright scarlet, shading to white
in center; sm,all but showy.
Barclayanum. rose-crinison; late.

Baroness L. Rothschild, pale crimson
center, bright margin.
Bland.yanuin, rose-crimson; ver.v free

and fine.

Boule de Neige, pure white; rather
small but ver,y free.

Captain Webb, deep lake-crimson, with
black dots on upper petal.
Charles Dickens, scarlet; very flue habit

and foliage.
Everestianum, ros.y lilac, sjiotted, and

undulated.
Elfrida, bright rose-crimson.
Frederick Waterer, fiery crimson; fine

form.
Helen Waterer, pure white, with crim-

son margin,
.lames Bateman, fine scarlet.
Kate Waterer. rose-crimson, with

white blntch on upper petals.
Liiubatuni, crimson, blush center; early.
Mine. Marie Closson, white, shaded

rose; fine and free.

Mine. Wagner, pink, with white center;
fine, very earl.v.

Minnie, blush-white, chocolate spots
on petal.
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Mrs. John Clutton, white; one of the
best.
Nigresceus. deep rich phim color; nearly

black.
Prince Camille lie Kohan, blush-rose,

(lotted black on upper petal; one ot the
earliest.
Purity, blush-white, spotted yellow on

upper petal.
Kaphael, crimson, spotted: flowers

large.
Sir llobert Peel, bright crimson, with

dark spots.
Vesuvius, fine crimson.
Verechaffeltii, blush-white, with cluster

of black spotK on upper petal.
William Austin, verj- bright crimsou:

abundant bloomer.
Where a mauve-purple is desired, our

native K. catawbiense is one of the best
iu form and color. The double variety in

extra tine. Robeut M. Guev.

Aquatics for Florists' Planting

Spring is the season for planting most
kinds of flowering plants, shrubs, etc.,

and this is applicable to aquatics as well

as other flowers. Almost everyone in-

terested in floriculture can attend to

this importaut operation at the right

time, except the florist, tor the simple

reason that he is ever more intent on at-

tending to his patrons, especially at this

busy seasou, than looking after home in-

terests. .\fter the rush of the seasou is

over he may have time to consider where
he is at, with the probable result that

what he has for himself is of little or no
use from a decorative point ot view.
Possibly there is no safeguard against
such a condition ot affairs, business flrst.

afterward that which cannot bedisposed
ot can be utilized tor home decoration.
It also happens that valuable stock is

sometimes drawn upon, but a careful
watch must be kept against such en-
croachment.
As aquatics are distributed the world

over, it is patent to every thoughtful
observer, that great variation exists as
to climate, temperature, season, etc.,

and that all will not succeed alike under
the same treatment, mode, and season
ot planting. The North American,
European, and some of the Asiatic varie-
ties are commonly known as hardy

;

they are perennial plants and withstand
severe Winters with only nature's pro-
tection. These command our flrst at-
tention. Our native pond-lilies com-
mence growth early in the season, vary-
ing in date according to the different
localities, or section of the country.
March was unusually warm this year,

and April was cold, thus retarding the
growth of the hardy nymphieas, and
even in southern .New Jersey, little

growth was perceptible on the flrst of
May : although new leaves were visible

on some varieties and some on the sur-
face of the water, but no root action
had taken place.
Hardy nympha!as may be planted with

perfect safety and success assured when
the conditions are favorable tor immedi-
ate, active growth. When plants are
transplanted and the water and soil are
yet cold, no new growthcan be induced :

the plants must consequently suffer, the
cut or bruised roots and root stock begin
to decay, and in a short time the plants
are past hope of resuscitation, fn a
number of cases it is " the more haste
the less speed,'" and the house supplying
the roots or plants comes in for a large
share of the blame for the failure of the
plants, and is expected to duplicate an
order, when in fact the whole blame
rests with the purchaser, who through a
lack of knowledge of the different varie-
ties and how to treat them at an unsea-
sonable time, brings failure and disap-
pointment upon himself. The consignee
(Should hold himself responsible for the
jUture well-being of the plants if they are
n good condition when received.
It is difficult to give a date stating

when to plant hardy nympba'as, as the
seasons vary from one to tour weeks in

the ditferent sections of the country, and
being early or late as the case may be.
The safest plan or guide, is to watch the
weather and the condition ot vegetation
generally. When early flowering shrubs
put forth their blossoms and trees un-
fold their new leafage, conditions are fa-
vorable for planting hardy nymphieas.
They may, however. be planted any time
from April until the end of August; but
for a display the first season, planting
should be attended tons early as is prac-
ticable.
Nelumbiums, while hardy plants, are

indigenous to warm climatesand require
a higher temperature to incite growth.
They are plauts that send their root-
stocks deep into the ground at the end
of their growing season, consequently,
they are not so easily affected by solar
heat as are hardy uymphavis and are
usually several weeks later in making
tlieir appearance; their seasons varying
as with nymphteas in ditferent sections
ot the country, and also such local con-
ditions as being shallow or deep-rooted,
for on heavy and tenacious subsoils the
roots do not penetrate as deep as on a
soft mucky bottom.
Nelumbinm roots or tubers may be

dug early in the season as the case de-
mands, but to keep the roots from decay
they should be subjected to a tempera-
ture not lessthan GOdegrees. The safest

plan is not to dig or plant until warm
weather is assured, and the roots show
signs ot activity. In most sections con-
ditions arc not favorable tor this opera-
tion until the flrst of Ma.v.

Wi\I. TRICKEIt.

(To he continued.)

Stevia.

Stevia serratafolia, or as it is called by

Mr. Peter Henderson in his Hand Book
on Plants, "Stevia serrata," is an old.

the stock plants plenty of light and air,

and they will throw lots of nice, short,
stocky growths, just what is right to
propagate from. Stevia is a very strong-
growing plant, and It propagated too
early will make plauts that are really
too large to handle, while plants from
cuttings made between the flrst and the
middle ot May are much more preferable.
When the cuttings aro well rooted,

which should be iu from two to three
weeks, plant them out in the open
ground, thus saving the labor ot pot-
ting. Give them at least 12 inches be-
tween the plants, and a little more be-

tween the rows. They will do well iu

any kind of soil, and do not like it too
rich, as they would then make too rank
a growth. Pinch them back well every
two or three weeks, up to the middle of

.September, when they will be ready to
lift and house. Pot them into a seven
oreight-inch pot, according to the size of
the plant ; they can also be transplanted
into flats, l)ut are not so easily handled
as when in pots. For soil, most any-
thing will do. I usually use that in

which carnations were grown the pre-
vious season.
As fast as they are potted they should

be placed in a deep frame and kept well
shaded until they get over the cheek
caused by lifting. They should then be
left as late as possible without protec-

J. A. LINTNER.

yet indispensable plant tor early Winter

flowering. What is more graceful than

a bunch ot nice carnations or roses, with

a tew sprays ot stevia intermingled?

.Vnditistoo bad that we cannot have

it, or something as useful, during the

entire Winter season.

There are iu commercial use three va-

rieties of it, the common or tall growing
one, Stevia serrata; the variegated, S.

serrata variegata, and the dwarf, S.

serrata nana. The flrst-named, owing
to the immense growth It makes, andthe
amount of room it takes up, has been

almost entirely superseded by the dwarf
variety ; while the variegated one is used
only tor bedding purposes during the
.Summer season.
Stevia well grown is a good paying

crop; can be utilized as a succession to
a crop of chrysanthemums, and will -be
out of the way in ample time for the
Easier crops, either ot lilies or pot roses.
In saving stock plants, it has been the

universal custom to place a iev; pots in

some out-of-the-way place where they
are almost forgotten until the time it is

necessary to propagate. This is very
wrong: such cuttings would be weak
and will not make good plants. Give

tiou ot any kind, unless once in a while
at night, when there is some danger
from frost. They will soon All the pots
with roots and require plenty of water.
It allowed to get dry the crop ot flowers
will only be of a second or third quality.
For an early batch, saj' to flower with

the chrysanthemums, a lot of them can
be put in the house at once, giving them
plenty of room and light: if you want
good, long stems, nice flowers and foli-

age, do not crowd them.
By keeping the plants in a cold frame

or house, and as near the freezing point
as possible, a crop ot stevia can be made
to last from the mid<lle of November to
the middle of January.
Another successful method of handling

is to put them at once into the house,
planting into deep benches or solid beds
direct from the open ground ; but if this

system is followed, it is very difflcult to
prolong the season, as the plants are
bound to flower earlier and will crop all

at once unless differfent houses are used,
so that the crops can be controlled with
the use of the fires—but this would not
be so proHtable. .\ great many grow it

all Summer in pots or boxes, but my ex-
perience is that just as good flowers can
be had and with a great deal less labor,
by growing it in the open ground during
the Summer months.

Massa Cuusetts.

OBITUARY.

Dr. J. A. Lintner,

Dr. Joseph .\lbert Ijintner, State

Entomologist of New Vork, died on
Thursday, May 5, at Konie, Italy. He
had been curator of the ICntomologicnl

Department of the New York State Mu-
seum since ISG.S, and State entomologist

since the creation of that oflice in 1880.

Dr. Lintner was born, the son of a

Lutheran clergyman, at Sdioharie, N.

Y., February 8, 1822; studied in the

nearby schools and academies, and
made his owu way iu the world, enter-
ing upon mercantile pursuits when a boy
of 1.5, aud continuing in business tor over
30 years. Meanwhile, however, he was
devoting his leisure moments to the
more congenial occupation ot acquiring
knowledge of the natural sciences, espe-
cially the branch ot zoology with which
his name is now identifleu ; and as tar

back as 18.53, he began making, tor his

own satisfaction, a collection ot insects,

though 15 long years were still to pass
before he could deHnitely adopt ento-
mology as a profession.
Dr. Lintner was a member of.a score

or more ot scientiHc associations in the
United States and ICurope; had.been
president ot the department of Natural
Science in the .\lbany Institute since

187U; was for two years president of

the Entomological Club of the American
Association tor the Advancement of Sci-

ence; and was made "Ph.D." by the
Kegents of the University in 1884. No
man enjoj'ed pure science—the investiga-
tion of nature ^without., regard to any
practical purpose—more than, he; the
story of his life from 1837 to 1868 estab-
lishes that. But iu his position as an
officer of the State, he always held dis-

tinctly in mind the important axiom that
public money appropriated for scientiflc

research should be so used as to return
practical ^benefit to the taxpayers in

their daily labors; and ho .never lost

sight ot what are called the "economic"
—that is to say, the practically useful-
features ot the study ot entomology.
His services to the public in the science

which he pursued with such distin-

guished success—whether regard be had
to his investigations, his voluminous
though always condensed and business-
like writings, or his lectures before
learned bodies and jiopular assemblages
—have been ot inestimable value.

James D. Burnett.

James Dill Burnett, one ot South Madi-

son's (N. J.), rose-growers, passed away
on Saturday morning. May 7. Mr. Bur-

ner.t had been unwell for several ;years,

but continued to attend to.,,business

daily, and only took to.his bed two days

before he died. Throat trouble was the

cause of death.

The deceased was forty-seven years of

age, and leaves two sons ;^and two
daughters to mourn hisloss. The funeral
took place on Monday last and was
largely attended, fully a dozen of his
neighbor rose-growers, among whom Mr.
Burnett was exceedingly popular, being
present. John I. Uaynor, A. S. Burns
and J. W. Withers represented the New
York Florists' Club, ot which the de-
ceased was a member. He was also a
member of the Madison Council Royal
Arcanum, and his remains were borne to
the grave by members ot that fraternity.
In his life, Mr. Burnett was a very suc-

cessful business man. Previous to start-
ing into rose-growing, ten years ago, he
was a carpenter and built a number of
the greenhouses in the Madison district.

He then took up greenhouse work and
built seven houses, with a total ot 1,200
running feet, and had from year to year
produced some very excellent roses. His
oldest son, Frank Burnett, a young man
of 2.5 years, has acted as foreman for
some time, and is well qualiUed to carry
on the business, which he will do for the
executors ot the estate.

Th» Exchange at The Front.

Havinp temporarily l*ft Flusliing to join the
7l8t Regiment, N.G.N.Y., that laencamped out here,

I wish to have my address on the P'lorists* Ex-
change chanfied. Tor I cannot afford to mlaa a
ainglo copy of the paper even In war.

O. J. M.

Camp Black, Tlst Regiment, Co. M.,
Hempstead, L. I . N. Y.
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Record of Returns from Adver-

tising.

In order that our patrons may know
just how they stand with respect to re-

turns from advertising in the Florists'
Exchange and any other trade medium
in which they may desire to place their

advertisement, we have this week mailed
to every advertiser in the Florists' Ex-
change during this year, one ruled and
printed book, entitled " Keeord of Re-
turns fi'om Advertising," with full in-

structions for its use.
This " Hecord book," properly and

carefully kept, will prove of the greatest
benefit to advertisers, and we trust to
see it in general use among all our
friends. We would be well pleased to hear
from those receiving a copy as to what
they think of itsvalueand practicability.
Any advertieerfailing to receive a copy

will have one forwarded on application.

whom it is well to be wary of; and it is '

to once more draw attention to the pit-
falls which line the pathway of the un-
suspicious and eager-to-make-sales busi-
ness man that we write. If shippei-s will
be guided by one cardinal maxim, which
is, " Never ship goods on open account
until they have fully satisfied themselves
of the credit and standing of the con-
signee,"' their losses will be at a mini-
mum. An honest man ever courts inves-
tigation, and if any one takes offence at
being so investigated when he asks for
credit, his custom is not worth having.
Drop him.
There are four hundred and ninety-

nine other good rules for the proper con-
ducting of business affairs, but theabove
takes precedence of them all.

For the Busy Man.
Dr. Iiintner, New York State Entomologist,

is dead,

Saturday, May 14, winds up for the season the
monthly exhibitions of the Cincinnati Florists'
Society.

The department stores in Toronto and Grand
Rapids are causing the florists of these cities
some anxiety just now.

The Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance Associa-
tion has adjusted and paid its first loss, $485.
The insured was the Clinton Floral Company,
of Wilmington, Ohio.

Secretary Stewart, S. A. F. O. H., writes that
he has obtained the negative of the group
photograph taken at Newport last year, and
copies can be supplied at $1 each.

Jadoo was discussed at the New York Florists'
Club meeting, Monday night last. See report
page 509. The June meeting of the club will he
a " Ladies' Night," and flowers and music will
be the topic.

The Dutch tulip crops are suffering from the
inclement weiither prevalent In Europe; and
prospects for next season are not bright. It is
expected that hyacinths will also lack size; the
price of these has advanced slightly already.

A Comparative Statement.

Inches of advertising in the Florists'
Exchange and American Florist.

For the Week ending April 30.

Florists' Exchange
j
Amerk-an Fi.oimst

Contained G44 inches,
j
Contained 500 inches.

Excess in F. E.=:4 4-5 pp. of A. F.

For the Week ending May 7.

Florists' Exchange
Contained G49 inches.

American Florist
Contained 480 inches.

Excess in F. E.=5'/4 pp. of .\..F.

These comparisons are given on the

invitation of ouresteemed contemporary.

Send Them m Early.

In this great city of New York, the

first thought and desire of a good busi-

ness man is to secure a location as near
to his competitors as he possibly can.

Isolation means loss of trade and lessened

opportunity to secure new Misiness. It is

practically the same thing in advertis-

ing. The large page of the Florists' Ex-
change, as compared with that of its

contemporaries, enables this paper to

group its advertisers under a classifica-
tion which is as near perfection as can
be devised; our system brings all offers
of a kind together, showing the buyer at
a glance just what stock is being offered,
prices, location of seller, etc. It is really
better than six stores of the same busi-
ness on one block, for it saves the time
there required to go from store to store
to inspect goods ; hence the system is an
improvement even on city methods.
The " Index to Advertisements," cor-

rected in every issue, groups very care-
fully each main division of the offers, and
is consulted carefully by the buyer before
turning to the advertisements of the stock
he is in want of.

The Florists' Exchange closes its
forms at 6 P. M. Thursday. If an ad-
vertisement is received by that hour it

can be correctly positioned and indexed
;

if the advertisement, however, is received
in the rush of getting to press on the
Friday, it will almost surely be out of
classiheation, and may suffer in the in-
dexing.
Moral: Advertisers will benefit them-

selves in more ways than one by getting
their advertisements into our hands just
as early in the week as they can ; and
should use every effort to have their
"change" or new advertisement, as the
case may be, in our hands before 6 P. M.
on Thursday.

Giving Credit.

If a florist wishes to reduce his business
losses to a minimum, he must use just

the same precautions as any other
tradesman. The infiuenee of protective
associations has placed a gravestone at
the heads of many confidence operators
and unprincipled dealers, men who
sought to victimise other men eager to
do business; and this class, as a class,
is dead, although here and there may
still abide one whose iniquities have not
as yet been brought Into the light of
publicity.
There are still other operators remain-

ing, however, few in number, fortunately,

The Greek in our Business.

It is now several years since the Greek
began to be felt as a factor in the trade,

in New York City, his influence spread-

ing to other cities and towns; and within

the period that he has been operating

the development of his potency has been

astonishing; so much so, that it has
been predicted, should present conditions

continue as regards his numerical

strength, the Greek will sooner or later

be to the flower trade what the Italian

is to the fruit business, its ruling spirit,

or nearly so. This statement finds no
small corroboration in the increase of

the number of stores now being run by
Greeks, as well as the thrifty appearance
that many of these establishments

present.
On his intioduetiou to the business,

the quality of the stock sought after by
him was but a secondary consideration
so long as thequantity wasforthcoming,
and his purchases in those days were
generally made upon a cash basis. Then
the peddling and sale of cut flowers on
the streets was his sole occupation, a
work which was effected by means of
hordes of ragged, filthy and forbidding
boys and youths, whose personal ap-
pearance was of such a revolting charac-
ter that thedaily prfess of New York City
raised a hueandcry against the venders,
adding to it the bugbear of the liability

of infections disease lurking in the stock
these peddlers handled, conseipient upon
the unwholesomeness of their manner of
living. This alarm had a salutary effect;

a revolution in dress and personal clean-
liness at once began to manifest itself,

until now the requirements of civilisa-
tion seem to have been met. along this
particular line. With the aggressiveness
that more olten than not follows upon
personal comfort which has been stimu-
lated by the use of soap and water, a
progressive spirit immediately began to
develop. The Greek aimed to be the
occupant of a store and set to work to
carry out his ambition in a pi'actical
way, as has already been mentioned.
Stores, show stands and other channels
of outlet sprang up at every coign of
vantage, the more intelligent class of the
Athenians being in charge.and all appar-
ently doing a thriving Ijusiness.
With these Improved conditions came

the desire to be treated as other .Ameri-
can store-men are treated by growers
and commission men in this business, in

the matter of credit. This favor was
extended at first in a conservative way
by some houses, and spread to others as
a natural sequence, for the Greek was
now beginning to make himself felt as a
buyer, and his assistance as an aid to
clearing out at times; and at others in
being almost the only purchaser on
hand, was readily acknowledged among
sellers of cut flowers. His power in this
direction seemed to strengthen his desire
for more credit—and it was given him
by the dealers. A similar favor was
accorded him by those of whom he pur-
chased his supplies of plants—with what
unfortunate results, the reports of hap-
penings of the past week or two but too
plainly evidence. Time and again, in
days gone by, some wholesale dealers
have been bit; but these instances were,
apparently, not of a character sufficient
to bring about any revolutionary credit
action. However, the aggravated na-
ture of the losses of the past weeks will
not, we think, be without their whole-
some influences.
Guided by these experiences, we doubt

not that, so far as this trade is con-
cerned, tliose connected with it have
come to the conclusion that the credit
facilities of the Greek have reached their
culmination; and , in that respect a

greater restraint will prevail, if an ab
solute refusal to grant credit to these
parties, be not inaugurated. One re-

grettable feature is that it has taken
such hard hitting to bring this matter
home.
We again urge, respectfully, In no inter-

meddling spirit, but with the welfare of
all eoncern(«l in view, a serious consider-
ation of this whole credit system, as
presenily conducted in this business.
The risks run by those prone to oblige
purchasers in this direction are more
serious than may at first thought
appear.
As a general thing, in case of a failure,

the collateral securable in a retail store
does not warrant much credit being
given. This is plainly evident on all

sides; and is surely a good and sufficient

ground for the exercise of discriminative
caution along this line. The status of
every known or unknown purchaser de-
siring credit is at all times obtainable,
and the seller owes it as a duty to him-
self as well as to others to secure this
information before making a sale, and
be guided accordingly.
Here is some good repeated advice on

the subject, the application of which we
feel suie would benefit all concerned.
" Prompt collections on the part of the

Jobber compel the retail dealer to attend
strictly to business, prevent his spread-
ing- out, cause him to use the greatest
care in trusting out his goads and to
make bis collections with promptness,
reduce to a minimum the danger ofover-
reaching himself, or, in other words,
compel him to do a legitimate, conserva-
tive business, and to get a profit on his
goods and keep liis expenses within
proper bounds."
And again: " The man who discounts

and the man who pays promptly are the
ones who buy most cheaply. The in-
ducements to sell are so greatly enhanced
by these considerations that no bargains
escape them, and they are thereby often
enabled to sell at a profit at prices that
mean ruin to their slipshod neighbors.
It is known by experience that a concern
which does so much business that it can-
not pay its bills promptly is not a safe
one to extend credit to. Over-buying,
over-trading, and not the least, over-
trusting, are the greatestevils to be con-
tended with in mercantile life."

Reflections on Current Topics.

Y'our Boston correspondent's report
of theannual dinner of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club, of that city, as given in
last week's number, could, I think,
be read with advantage by the dinner
committees of other clubs, or, at least,
by those whose desire it is to have a
representative gathering at these social
events. That portion of the report, to
which I have particular reference, I here-
with subjoin

;

"A new departure this year was the
reduction of the price of the tickets, and
having dinner served in Horticultural
Hall instead of paying a large price and
going to a hotel. As a resulli, there was
a larger crowd than ever before in atten-
dance, and a big percentage of those
present were of the younger element." \
In my opinion, this is as it should be,

and in that respect Boston can give the
New York diners cards and spades.
But then, Mr. Watson has characterized
themembersof theMetropolitan Florists'
Club as the "frou frou, the kid glove and
the simper," and that maybe one reason
whylimited accommodation, demanding
restricted attendances, has heretofore
been furnished, and high prices beenthere-
b}' rendered necessary for the annual
dinners of that body—desiderata im-
perative to maintain that attenuated
reputation bestuwecl on theNew Yoi-kers
by the profiinnd-tliiiiking and celestial-
theorizing I'liiLnclclpliia seedsman.

It would appear that mental abstrac-
tion on the part of the trade does not
always apply to theansweriug of adver-
tisements. Recently, a man prominent
In trade circles was asked to lecture be-
fore a public body, and in the event of
his acceptance to at once notify the sec-
retary. After a brief lapse, the extent
of wliicb, however, disconcerted that
official, he received the following enig-
matical response: "Please send three

;

gallons port, two gallons Catawba (this ;

must be good). 'I'here are five empty I

demijohns here."
The secretary, who has the very envi-

able reputation of being able to see
through a " brick wall," readil.y con-
cluded that this was an acceptance—
under conditions: although his personal
acquaintance with the lecturer seemi'd lo
belie the supposition that that imjioi-
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tant gentleman stood in need ot so much
"Dutch courage" to assist liim to the
platform. A vinter in the city is now
wondering what on earth can be the
significance of the following sentence
"1 will come down and give you an in-

formal talk ; " and the secretary is view-
ing with apprehension the awful results
consequent upon conforming to the stip-
ulated conditions.

The facts you furnished in last week's
issue of your paper, with respect to the
advertising experiences of " E. L." rather
convert that gentleman's arithmetical
computations into a sort of Manila Bay
Spanish flotilla. It looks to nie, so far,

that with all this boasting of your con-
temporar.v, even supported by its power-
ful cohorts, you are yet the Dewey ot the
situation. .Vnother similar broadside
should be suflicient to silence their hol-
low-roaring guns, and stop this nause-
ous emission of *' smoke'' forever.

It is rather unfortunate that the pa-
per, of which you surmise " E. L." is a
stockholder. Is not operated on the co-
operative-one-ten th-ot-a-share-certiticate
plan, because then, one could not, with
justice, impute to ' E. L." the seem-
ingly selfish motive that, under suppos-
edly e.'cisting conditions, might be at-
tached to his laudatory tribute to the
value of his journal; tor in that case,
those who might be led into placing their
business with that paptr, through " E.
L.'s" alleged overwhelming comparison,
tbegauzeof which your tacts and figures
liave so completely riddled, would with
"E. L." share in the increment to the
dividends that, naturally, would there-
by result. As it is, should things turn
out as " E. I>." evidentl.v wishes them,
the benefit would be all on one side, and
in " E. Ij.'s" case a double benefit— viz.,

the " pittance" which trade papers are
accused of pa.ving tor contributions and
an increased dividend, as a result of the
weighty nature of the so-called facts
which liis communication contains

—

although, after what you have pointed
out. 1 scarcely think any advantage is

likely to accrue from the latter. It can
hardly be questioned, however, but that
'• E. L.'s" "effort," so Himsily disguised,
was intended as a " means to an end."

There is another " means to an end,"
which I observe, is commonly resorted
to liy some writers in your contempora-
ries in answering questions, and in other
ways, and that is, the practice of " lug-
ging in " thenames of certain individuals
whenever opportunity occurs; and con-
necting these names with the plants
about which information is sought, ap-
parently merely to exploit such names
before the readers ot the trade press. In
one locality that I have in mind, the
general rea'der would come to the con-
clusion that three or four parties only
were doing business there, instead of
several hundreds, from the frequency
with which the names of the former are
thrust before him. This is all right for

the fortunates to whom such promi-
nence is given, ma.v be; but it looks to
an outsider as being somewhat of a
cheap method of affording them free ad-
vertising at the expenseof other growers
who ma.v be patronizing the trade pa-
pers which indulge in the practice I have
reference to, almost weekly.

It would seem as if the journals coun-
tenancing this were operated for the sole
advantage ot those possessing some per-
sonal interest therein, rather than for
the general good. Surely it is a simple
matter to answer a question fully and
completel.v, or to write an essay in a
general way. without signalling out a
friend or neighbor as a beneficiary under
such action. Job.

w
Spring City, Pa.—Oscar Nieman will,

in the near future, go into the florist
business here.

CoNSHOHOCKEN, Pa.—John P.. Nestor, a
practical gardener, has leased Wilson's
greenhouses at Tenth avenueand Forrest
street, and will transact a general florist
business.

Ei.iz.^BETH, N. J.—L.TTssingreportsthe
sale, through his agenc.v. of the green-
honsp r)ropprt.v consisting of three houses,
each 100 feet in length, on leased ground
here, to .7. K. .lull, formerly with Pitcher
& Manda. H. Leahe.v was the recent
owner. Through the same agenc.v a sale
has been made of the two houses. IS x
100 feet at Wes field, N. .1., owned by
Mr. Stuehman, to Mr. Dorel.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Kekipexthi. Sites a.m> Environ-

ments: Their ('ouveniences, Gardens,
Parks, Planting, etc., by Joseph Forsyth
Johnson, V. R. H. S.—Publishers A. T.
De La Mare Printing and Publishing
Company, Limited, New York. Royal
octavo, full cloth. Price, plain edges,
$2.50; gilt edges, .fS.

We have been favored with advance
sheets of this admiiable and very useful
book, and a cnreiul perusal of these at
once reveals the author as a thorough
master of the art, the tuudninental prin-
ciples of which he has so lucidly laid be-

fore tlie reader, viz., that of landscape
gardening. Not only that, but the pages
bear the impress ot the writer's keen ap-
preciation and love of nature in her
varying moods—inherent qualities so
essential to the carrying on tot the highest
development ot landscape art. It would,
indeed, be difficult to find a more charm-
ing bit ot reading, so highly embellished,
yet withal so practical, as the chapter
devoted to the '• Beauties of Plant Life."
In tact, we do not consider it undue
praise to characterize this particular
chapter as an education in itself, so far
as plants and their adaptation to land-
scape effects is concerned. Connected
with this chapter are furnished ex-
cellent suggestive tables showing the
arrangement of trees and shrubs for
time effects; grouped under two divis-
ions—Winter and Summer— also the
special effects of carpeting plants, that
is, those subjects which carpet or trail

over the ground, divided in like manner.
Then the individual characteristics ot
the plants, their association and adap-
tability tor Autumn, mid-winter and
Spring effects, is in Itself a mine ot useful
information.
The scope of the country, as well as

the cit.v florist, embraces landscape gar-
dening work, a task for which he very
often has had little or no previous train-
ing, and which, as a consequence, is

many times but imijeifectly performed.
A text-book which willcometo bis assist-
ance along these lines; one dealing with
the subject in a thorough, exhaustive, in-

structive and masterful manner, besides
being reasonable In price, is something
he has long been looking for. Such a
niche does Mr. Johnson's work fill, as
the subjoined list of its contents will
readii.v demonstrate.
To the park superintendent also does

this book appeal. With a long and va-
ried experience in landscape work as
associated with park making, theauthor
has imparted the knowledge he has ac-
quired during many .years of careful and
painstaking stud.v, in a clear and suc-
cinct way, that cannot fail to be of im-
mense service to all concerned.
The book is divided into three parts,

and is profusely illustrated with descrip-
tive plans of inestimable value to the
student as well as the landscape gar-
dener. Part I. deals with the residential
site and treats upon its selection ; the
thinning out ot woodlands; beauties of
plant life; special effects of trees and
shrubs, and ot carpeting plants. Part II.

treats on planting and introduction to
undulations, embracing such subjects as
planting; transplanting trees and large
plants; natural mass planting, natural
grouping in boundaries; grouping trees;
sloping banks; planting borders; herba-
ceous garden and borders; perpetual
effect; rockeries; aquatic and bog gar-
den ; water garden and natural garden.
Part III. deals with villa gardens and

public grounds, and is perhaps of great-
est value to those who form the bulk of
our readers. It touches upon small
grounds; corner lots; planting a church
front; locating entrance roadways; a
villa plot; the terrace effect ; planting a
very small garden ; making the most ot
the back ; a town square. It will thus
be seen that the subject is fully covered.
Mechanically perfect, and a magnifi-

cent example of the present high-class
development ot the art of printing and
binding, this volume will add much to
the reputation of its publishers, who
seek to give the craft. In the various
works the.v are engaged on, the finest
and best which can be produced.
We understand the book, which we

can confidently recommend as practical
in every particular, will be ready for de-
livery. May 20.

Foreign Import Doties.—Pitt &
Scott, New York, publishers. We have
received a specimen sheet of this publica-
tion, which when completed aims to be
a "complete reference book, giving the
rates of import duties levied by the dif-
erent European governments on all
classes ot goods and manufactures, also
containing other information ot great

value to foreign shippers, and to all

those having business connections
abroad."

The Newport Photograph.

Members of the Society of .\nierican
Florists and others desiring copies ot the
group photograph taken at Newport
last August are informed that the under-
signed has obtained possession of the
original negative, and copies of same can
now be supplied at $1 each.

William .1. Stewart, Secretary.
(17 Bromfleld St., Boston, Mass.
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20,000 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA.
$20.00 per 1000. for cash, or will exchange
for Geraniums or Alternantberas.

JOHN RECK. - Bridgeport. Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CAFE JASMINE BUBS
lu tiu} quiiitliy, r«ody lULh or ISlh Of May. Long
stems, tl.OO per 100; 17 50 per lUOO. Short stems.
Toe. per 100; $5 00 per lOJO.

A. W. KERR, FJorlBt. Honslon, Texaa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THIS IS FIHE STOCK!
Free from diiease. shipped day order is received.

50.000 Smllax. from flats. 40c. perlOO; $3.00 per 1000.

Samples lOcts.

Geraniums, Double Grant, Favorite, Mt. Snow,
PiDk Id variety, thoroughly eatabllehed. from 2}4
Id., In bud and bloom, $2.00a 100: 3 id., t3.£0a 100,

Carnations, for Summer bloom, stocky plants,
from cool house, $3 00 per 100.

Vlnca Varlesrata. rooted cuttings, $1.25 per 100.

Heliotropa. strong, in bud and bloom, $5.00 a 100.

AinpelopMis Veltchll, from pots, strouf;. from
$2.00 to $5.00 per 100.

Cnlniliaiii Eaculentiim. 4 to 7 in., 12.00 per 100.

Canna, Queen Charlotte, started with leaves, 6 to
9 m.. *5.00 per 100.

Coleiis, Golden Bedder and mixed, 2!^ in. pots.
11.75 per 100.

EVERITT & INSiLL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Geranium Hars...
„. Special Certificate of Merit.

AnPn OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED
KJtZl I. WITH IT. READ THI8.

Charleston. S. C, March 12. 1S99.

Dear Sir r—Mars received tliis A.M. 1 am pleased
with them. You will please scud me another liio Mars.

J. M. CONNELLY.
STorKniiiDGK. Mass., Anril 18, 1893.

Dear ^/r;—Enclosed ttntl j;:Mni, r.n- which seud 25

Mara. 1 had 1 doz. from yuu and tln^v win- line.

Gii;u. si!:vMouR.
Np-ediiam, Mass.. March 2.S. 1S9S.

Dear Sir .•—Geranium Mars arrived in very good cun-
dltion and were nice plants, for which I am much
obliged. Very truly, DENYS ZIRNGIE13EL.

We will take in excliaii(>rc a few hundred Flora
Hill and Victor Carnations IVoin soil ; also Azaleas,
out of bloom any size. Let us have your order at once.

Henry uichholz, Vr nl.lliiV:„.Wayneslioro,Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FINE

PLANTS VERBENAS L"

IN BUD

BLOOM

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Coiieclions.

Best Maininoth per 100, t3 00; per 1000, (25 00

General Uollectlon " 2 SO " 20 00

ROSES.
Perle.
Watievllle»
lyierinet

Bridesmaid, Rrlde,
meteor, Bou silene,
La France, iSunset,
Price from 2M inch pots, I5.C0 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

Hybrid Perpetual, from 5 in. pots, strong in
bud, $20.00 per 100.

Ever-bioomine; and Polyantha, In bud and
bloom, from 'Ai^, 4 and 5 loch pots, $10.00, $15.00 and
$20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see March 12th issue.

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS
Caleus. Verschaffeltll, Golden Bedder 10» lOOO

and all the best varieties |1 00 18 00
Moon Flower, true 2 00 15 00

MISGELLaNEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. 100

Antheinia Coronaria, from 2!^ Inch pots, $3 00"8 •*
6 00

AUernanthera, all leading varieties 3 00
Afferatum, blue and white 3 00
Cannas, flue variety, from 3^ in. pots,

$(;.00 to 10 00
CarnationB. from 4 in. pots, fine stock 12 OU
Coleus* leading sorts, 21.1 in. pols 3 00

" a ' 5 01)

Geraniums, double and single, 4 in. pots.. .. 8 00
3 •' .... 5 00
2HS " .--. 4 00

' Ivy. fine variety 4 " .... 8 00
Heliotrope, from 3 in. pots 6 00

« ." ^" .2M " 300
Hydranicea Otaiisa, 5 in. bushy 25 00
Fuchsias, double and single,:^ In. pots S 00

Moon Flower, 2H1 In. pots '.!".! 4 00
' "

4 " 10 00
PelarsODium*!, 2!^ In. pots A 00
Salvia Spleudensand Bedman. 2;^ln.pots 3 00
Vlnca Varlegaiaand Elegans, 4 in. pots 10 00
VioletH, iVIiLi'ie Louise. 2J^ In. pots. $25.00

per 1000; $:1.00 uer 100.
Fansies id bud and btcom, 92.C0 per 100: $15.00

per 1000.

"''' CARNATIONS """*
ESTABLISHED

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C L E M AT I S

.

ASTER PLANTS.
Semple's, Queen o,

the Market, Jewel
Giant Comet and

Perfection. 50 cts. per 100. by mall; $:i 50 per lOCO. by
express. 500 at 1000 rate. Good stocky plants, ready
to plant out. our seed is grown from the largest
and doublest flowers only.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOIL.

„ . ^ 100 1000
C. A, Dnoa $6 60
Mrs. McBurney ,. 5 oo ,

Uarrisou's White 2 60 $20 00Wm, Scott 2 OO 17 50
lilzzle nicGowan 2 nO 15 00
Portia 2 00
New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Whenltrnuns Itentloa Florlifai' Bzctaaaca

FLOWERINC BEGONIAS
Following sorts, Rubra, Metailica, A.
Guttata, Thuretoni, Wettsteiui, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otaheite Orange, 21/. inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2!^ inch, $3.00 per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2H in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOVLE, Springfield, Chic.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our selection from set of twenty choice var-
ieties, newest and best, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per
ICOO.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best beddine
and fancy varieties, OiJc. per 100; $6.00 per 1000

Cost a few cents more than some others, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttings.

Cash with order. If you want special varieties
write.

A few Pansies, best strain, 60c. per 100,

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus, N. Y.

*Vhen Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

S30.00 per Thousand.
OrderB must be accompanied by P. O.

Order or Check.

CUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE NEED ROOM
100 1000

Aster Plants $0.00 $6.00
Pansies. transplanted 60 3.00
Salvia, Clara Bedman, 3ia., strong 2.50

2M in., *' 1.50
Petunias^ Dreer's strain, 3 in.,

strong 2.50
Geraniums, choice mixed, 3 in.,

strong 2.50
Feverfew, LittleGeni,2J< in., strong 1.50
ZiyGopodium Dent, 2J^ in., strong. . . 1.50
Alternanthera, Aurea Nana, 2J4

in., St rone: 1.50
Hardy Pinks, White and Pinli,

strone: clumps 4.00
John White, Cannas, 4 in 6.00
Strong B. C- Carnations, 20 varieties.

Above are all extra strong plants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, 111.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleus, all kinds, all grades and all prices. Ver-
Bchaffeltli and Golden Queen. 75c. per 100: $6 00 per
1000; 2H in., pots, *1.75 per 100; $16.00 per 1000; in var-
iety, 55c. ^e^ 100; $4,50 per 1000; 2H In. pots. $1.60 per
100; $12.00 per 1000.

Afferatnm, dwarf bj^e, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Fuchsias, standard sorts, $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000.

Anthemls Coronaria, Double Golden
Marguerite, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Salvia Splendens, $1.00 per 100.

VIncas, Varleeated, $1.60 per lOOi $12.00 per 1000;

2}i\a. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3 in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 6 varieties, $1 per lOO; $8 per ICOO.

Alternanthera Paronychloides Major and
Aurea Nana, 60o. per 100.

Helianthus (Vlulclflorus, Double Golden, 2^
in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Geraniums, standard sorts, our selection, $1,50
per 100: $12 00 per 1000; 2}4 in. pots, $2.00 per 100:

$18 00 per 1000; Mountain of Snow, 2H in- pots. $2.50
per 100; Mme. Sallerol, from flats, $1.26 per 100;
$10.00 per lOOJ.

The above are rooted cuttings except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I'rice reduced to close out.
Heiiryi and Hiss Bate-

man, the leading targe white sorts. Fine I and 2

year fleld-grown plants, 10 cts. until sold.
Clematis Vireiniana, sweet scented, small

white flower, 2 year, flne, 5 cts. Samples can be had
for stamps. w. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

CLEMATIS
Large-tlowt'ring Jackmanni and Henrj i,

$3.00 per 13; $20.00 per 100.

SMILAX,
Extra strong plants, 50 cts. per 13; $2.50 per 100

F. A. BALLER, - Bloominglon, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERAS
Per 100

20.0CO, 3 in. pots, A. Nana $1.75; P.Major.. $3.UU
Begonias, Vernon, ZVs in. pots 2.00
Coleus, 2^ in. pots; Centaurea Gym... 2.00
Geraniums, 20 var.2y2 pots, $2.00;3 in. pots 3.25

Geraniums, 4 in. pots,; Dbl. Petunias, , 4.0U
Smilax,3iu. pots, lOOU, S9.00 1.00

CASH ONLY.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware, 0.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

25,000 ALTERNANTHERAS
P. Major and A. Nana, 2 and 2J4 in.

pots, heavy plants, good color, $25.00
and $30.00 per thousand

MVDTI ET Field-grown, S50.00 per
T t\ I L.C thousand.

GEO. I. LAIRD. 3014 Fulton St.. BROOKLYN, N. Y

Telephone 76 E. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
Single and Double Eed, out of 4 inch

pots, at $5.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

B. F. MURCHCRT, - Penn Valley, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BARGAINS IN PLANTS.
Rooted runners, Campbell Violets. 75 eta. per 100.

Geraniums, best bedding vars.. 2 in., $2.50 per 100; 3

in., $4 00 per 100. Mammoth Verbenas, ^2.00 per
100. Rooted cuttings Carnatious, standard var.,
*1.00 per 10; $5.00 per 100. Coleus Golden Bedder, and
Ver8chafl"eitt, Alternanthera P. Major and Aurea
Nana, rooted cnttingp, 76ct8. per 100; 2 in.. $2.00 per
100. Bride and Bridesmaid Hoses. S in., $6.00 per 100.
Order at once while stocks are complete.

GEO. M. EMMANS, - - Newton, N. i.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, S4

per 1000 by express. Verschaffeitii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.
Golden Verschaffeltii, L. D. Haight, 70 cts. per
100. Farqubar Violets, rooted runners,
Sl.OD per lOu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

QCIIDI C'Q IQTfQQ I" four colors, 40c. per lOD;
OLffirLC AOICnO $2.50 per 1000. Victoria and
Truffaut's white, pin ii, blue and scarlet, 60c. per 100;
$3.00 perlOOU. Jewell or Ball, pink, white and pearl,
15c. per doz.; $1.00 per lOO.

!!!icahlosa (Mnurninir Bride), white and maroon,
15c. per dt z.: $1.00 per 100.

Cosmos, Dawn, August blooming, 16c. per doz.;
$L00 per TOO.

s^nnpdraffon, mixed colors, 10c. per doz.; 76c.
per 100.

Hardy Russian Double Violets. $3.00 per 100.

Antheinis Coronaria. Golden Margarite, 50c.
per doz.
Carex Japonlca. 50c. per doz.
Dracaena ludivisa, 3 In., 1 ft., GOc. per doz.
ninrffuerites, Utoile de Lyon and ii. Cal., 50c.

per doz.
Spiraea* Henry Waterer, 40e. per drz.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Florist, • Pemberton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEBEWESBEFOBWEEKS
First Come First Served.

Fuchsias In assorted varieties.
Double 2 in. $3 CO per 100
S ngie 2 In. 2 50 "

Hibiscus, in assortment.
ttlngleand Double 2>^in. 3 00 "

a In. SCO "

Jessamines Grandiflora 2Hln, 3 00 "
" Grand Duke 4 'd. 8 00

"

Maid of Orleans .. Sin. 5 00 "
" ....4 In. 8 00 "

Arabian 4 In. 8 00
"

Rhyncospermam Jasmlnioldes
2 in. 3 00

"

" In bloom 4 in. 8 00 "

SmtlaX) good, strong plants 2 In. 2 00
"

'^000 Moon Vines, strong
plants 2m. 8 60

"

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.
When Writing Mentiou Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
500 gmilax, from 3 in, pots, twice cut hack,

$1.75 per 100 Extra flne grade Sphagnum
Moss, fresh, $1.00 per bbl. ; 5 bbl. lot, S4.60.
F. O. B. Pine Bush. Cash with order.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchanss

Ciieap

for CashBEDDING PLANTS
Asters, Queen of the market, extra early white

Victoria, dwd,rf and tall, etc., 50c. a 100; $4 00 a 1000.

Heliotrope, ijobelia Lonnpncta, Salvia,
dwarf, scarlet. Fuchsias. Glecboma var., 11.00
a 100. CbrysauthemuiHs, best earilesr. medium
and late standard sorts, G. Pacific, Robinson, M.
Henderson and 20 other fine sorts, $1.25 a 100. by
mail $10.00 a 1000, by express. Cobiea Scandena,
strong plants. 40c. a doz,; $3.00 a 100. l^ansles,
flue strain, blooming plants. $1.00 a 100; (^8.00 a lOCO.
Vinca var., flne plants from cold frame, $1.50 a
100; $15.00 a 1000. Double Petunias. 2 to. pots,
$2.00 a 100. Qlechoma, 3 tn. pots, $2.50 a lOD, flne
for vases. AlternaDthera, red and yellow, $2.00
a 103; $15.00 a lOUO. flue, bushy pot plants: rooted cut-
tings, 75c. a 100. Dwarf Alyssum, I.ittle tiem,
$1.50 a IGO. Asreratum. German Ivy, Enfflish
Daisy. 750. a 100. English Ivy, flne plants, 3 to 1
ft., $7 00 a 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman Ht. and Ne^v Lots Ave*

When Writing MentlCD FlorlstB' Exchange

ROOTED COTTINGS.

By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100

Double Petunias, 3 in. pots, bushy.. $3.00

Double Hollyhocks. Charter's strain,

i colors,very strong blooming plants 5.00

Geraniums, 2 in., flne, 20 varieties.... 2.50

" rooted cuttings 1.50

Stocks, double, 10 weelis, 4 colors, in-

cluding true snowflake, 3 in 3.U0

Lobelia speciosa and C. P. Compacta,
2 in 2.00

PIilox Drummondi grandiflora, 4 col-

ors, 2 in 2.00

Cinerarias and Centaureas, 3 vars.

2 in 3.00

Pyrethrum aurea, 2 in 2.00

Begonia Rex, 6 vara., 3 in 5.00

Vernon, 2 in 3.00

Metailica, 4 in., flne 4.00

" rooted cutting8,20 vars., $1.50-3.00

Petunias, single, 3 vars., 2 in 3.00

Antirrliinum, 2 vars., 3 in 3.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE J. HUOHES, Btrlln.N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanga

CAN'T MOVE ON CUBA
Until Our Stock Is Sold.

Rooted Cuttlugs. 1000 100
Vincas, variegated $10 00 $1 36
Rex Begonias 17 60 2 00
Geraniums, double Grant and

La Favorite 12 60 160
Geraniums, mixed 10 00 125
Mrs. Pollock, Mt. Snow 16 00 2 00
Mme. Sallerol 10 00 136

Abutilon, Souv. de Bonn 15 00 3 00
ImpatlensSuItani 17 60 2 00
Leiuon Verbenas 12 60 1 60
Fuchsia, Traiiinff Queen 13 50 150
Marguerite, Giant Pearl 15 00 2 00
Alyesum, double.Giant 8 00 100
Coleus.fancy 8 00 100

" separate colors 6 00 75
" mixed 5 00 60

Hellotrape 10 00 126
Lobelia 10 00 125
Vernon Begonia 10 00 125
Asters, transplanted... 10 00 125
Alternantliera, red 6 00 60
Golden Pyrethrum 9 00 100
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

1000 100
Vinoa Var., 2>4 in. pots $30 00 $2 60

" 3 " 35 OO 4 00
"

3)4 " 60 00 6 00
4 •' 10 00

Fuclisias, Trailinjr Queen. 2M in. pots.

.

4 00
Cole >B, Mme. Salleroi, 2i4'0. pots 3 00
Impatiens Sultanl. 2J4 in. pots 3 00
Centaurea Candidlsslma, 3!^ in. pots 8 00

'* Gymnocarpa, 2J4in. pots.. 2 00
Lobelia, white stock, Z)^ in. pots 2 00
Petunia, double, 3J4 in. pote 4 00

" single, 3}^ in. pots 3 00
Geraniums, mixed, 2}4 in. pots, 13.00 to 3 00
Alternanthera, red, Z^ in. pots 2 00

Terms, Casta or C. O. D.

GREENE S UNDERHILL,WatBrtown, N.r.

WbenWritlnB Mention Florists' Ezcbanc*
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FOR SALES ., BOUGAINVILLEAS ® &

VINGA VifilEGiTi '™" *
"^"er foo."'

*'"""

PERlUIIIHt * '10I1 pots, 60 cts. per doz.

:

ULnaniUmo jb.uu per 100. scarlet Kin?. Dr.
Kirtlunil, Emile ile Jararciin, S. A. Nint,
Double White, Queon of the West, Cieneriil

Grnut, E. G. Hill, Jas.Vick.Bijoii, Mis. Parker,
Stivercloiitl. Crj stal Palace Uem, Etc.

PAIiyi^ Sirotjgr, froiii 4 inch pots, iD 12 best
unnnao varieties, 11.00 per doz.

Cash wltli order, please.

I. HUSBANDS, Bellevue. Huron Co., OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Paying Stock
3000 Acalyplt'^ Maonreana, slrong^. ~H in.

pots. $5.10 per lUU.

Ficus Elastica, G in. pots, $0.00 per doz.

Draciena Indivisa. 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

pnCCO Perle, La France, Bridesmaid,nUOuO strong. Sin. pels, $0.00 per lUO.

'WHIXH M. COClI£X, 3 iocb potSi
$1^.0(1 per luO.

Large stock of Bedding Plants, at lowest
wholeBale rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. H. MOSS, - Govanstown, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK.
Abutllon. Per dot. Per lOO

Souv. de Bonn, var. foliage $0 75 $5 uu

Fircfl., best red.. 76 5 00

Wm McKinlcy, best yellow.... 100 8 00
iDfanta Eiilalia, best pink 1 00 8 00

Acliyrantlies.
Uilsuuii, 2H in. pots 40 3 00

Lindanii. 2vs in. pots 40 3 00

Aurea Reticulata, 2V<i in. pots.. 40 3 00

AjEeratum.
Cope's Pet, dwarf blue, 2^^ in.

pots BO 2 50

Tapis bleu 50 2 60
Kooied cuttings 20 100
AIternanttaera.
Amuuilis, 2V2 in. puts 40 2 50
Aurea Nana, 2^ in. pols 40 2 60
P. MaJ )r, 2)^in. pots 40 2 60
Pittsburgh, 21/2 in. pots 40 2 r,0

The above 4 varieties, from flats 25 175
The above 4 varieties, R. C 20 100

Alyssuni.
TomThumb, double, 2}^ in. pots 40 2 50
Giant 40 2 60
Rooted cuttings 25 175

OeKonlas, aFSorted.S in.pots. 4 00
** Vernon. 2t4 in. pots. 2 50

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bouvier, 3 and 4 in. pots 4 0<i

Cliarles Ueoderson, 3 and 4 in. puts 3 50
Coiute de Kouchaud, 3 and 4 in. pote. .. 6 00
Florence Taughan, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 ill. pols 3 50
Qaeen Charlotte, 3an<l 4 in. pots 5 00
l>ry roots, prices on application.

Per doz. Per ItO

Capliea Platycentra. 2V2
lu. pols $0 50 $3 00

Rooted cutiings 25 2 60

Cyclamen.
Persicura.lrom flats, very strong 50 2 50" Giganteum, from flats,
eery strong 75 5 00

Dracaena 1 n d 1 v 1 s a , from
But*, ready tor a 4 in. pot. The
above are extra strong one year
old plants 150 12 0(1

Puctislas, 25 best varieties, 21410. pots 2 60

Geraniums, fine assortments, 3 in.
pott 4 fO

Geraninms, rose, 3 in. pots 3 60
Ivy Geraniums, mixed, 2^4 in. pots. 4 CO

Heliotrope. Per doz. Per ICO

Best blue, 2,14 in. pots, very
strong $0 40 |2 5"

Best blue. 4 in. pots, very strong 85 6 00
Hest wUite. 2^ in. pots, very
strong 50 3 00

iTy. German.
Sironir, 2!^ in. pots 33 2 00

Moon 'Vines (the true Cal-
onyction.) Nice plants, from
2>t lu. pots 60 4 00

Rooted cuttings 40 2 50

Pllea Serpyllifolla 50 3 00
Salvia.
Nairn Compacta or Bonfire, nice

plants, from 2H In. pots 40 2 50

Swalnsona Galeslfolla.
Alba, very strong. 2}^ in. pots. . 60 4 fO
Rosea, very strong, 2I4 in. pots. 60 4 00

VInca.
Rosea, etc., from flats 40 2 60

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

^Ais. C.CI.ABK. Supt. P.O. Box S4. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.

'WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Ehcchange

These beautiful plants are forging to the front for decorative purposes. The ease and
certainty with which they inny he flowered, their lengthy tloweriug season and the wonderful
duraliility of hloom on plants or in a cut slate, remler them of special value to the floiist.

They can bo readily llowered lor Lliristmas (in 5 to Sin. 1 0!s) and a small stock of plants will

afford decorative miilerlal lor the flower days of the year, Christmas to July has been ihelr

season with us for past two years. The plants are easily propagated, are strong, rapid growers,
very free flowering, not at all particular as to temperature or treatment, not subject to insect

pests, and for endurance will rival the toughest greenhouse suliject.

Glabra (7) is preferable for cutiiog, the bracts being twice as large as Sanderiana. and
very gracefully disposed on the branches. Sanderiana is more compact in character. Both
varieties are, however, valuable for cutting or pot plants.

PRICES:
From 2^ inch pots, cut back, and breaking stroi gly, will make

fine 6 and 6 inch pot plants by Fall $1.60 per doz.;

From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will make
tine 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 2 50 per doz.;

From 5 inch pots, cut back, very strong plants that have flowered
and will flower on new growth. These can readily be
grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50 per doz ;

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail for $1.00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9 miles below Pittsburgh, Pa. GLENFIELD, PA.

When Writing Mention Flnrlsts' Exchange

$10.00 per IOC

20.00 per 100

30.00 per 100

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.100,000 VERBENAS

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 : $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per tOO ; $6.00 p«r 1000
$50.00 per 10. 000.

•>! NO RUST OR 7USlUDEJn£ '^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are tlie largest groYvera of Verbenas in tlie country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Bloomsburg, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mentlou
paper.

ASPARAGUS SPRENCER I—Strong plants. Gin. pots, at $26.00 per ICO.

VIOLETS—2'- inch. Admiral Avellan, $3.50 per 100. Luxonne, California, Campbell,
Bwaiiley White, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS—Souv. de Sole, $3 50 per 100. Her Majesty, GlenValloy, Laura Wilmer
Gertrude, $3.0U per 100.

GERANIUMS- Best varieties, $3.00 per lOO

t:h:e coisr-A-RD & joistess go., ^^est g-eove, F-a..
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

50,000 SMILAX
from flats, by mail.SOctB.

u u u u III Iuun Psi' ^0^'> (< 0^ P^^ '^^^^' I'l't)^)www wiiiita»«f»
2 in. pou, $150 per 100;

113 per 1000, tiei-auiuniH, 2in. potP. 4^2.25 per KO;
i'.'U per 1(K)J. Send lur Baraplee. Cash with the order.

FUED. BOEKNER. Cnp« may City, N. J.

WhpnWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERAS
Out of 2 in. pots, P. Major, A. Nana,
$2.00 per 100; $15.10 per 1000. . . .

WM. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEE OUR PRICES FOR
(iood. stronc. healthy CRrnation Plants, from

2,mn. pots, *1.2o per lOttfor Wm. Scuit. Peach Blow,
Kose Queen, Lizzie Mc(.;owan, Silver Spray and
Purtia, or ^^12 00 per lOCU; $1.50 per 100 for Bridee-
maid. Meteor, Gold Kinch. or $15.00 per UOU; $-J.lO

per lOIJ for Dayhreab. Eldorado. Kuhinoor, Al-
berttnl, Armaeindy and Triumph ; $3 O.l for Jubilee.
FiichsiaB, in 16 different kinds, (rom 3 m. pots,

$2.5u per 100.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois.

^Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DRAC£NilNDIVISA^,;S''3in!.£:%°f^i;
sent by ireljrl]t,$-'.OUHiid $3.00 a doz., according;
to Bize. Geraniums, Double Gen. Grant, S.

A. Nutt, La Favorite, White Swan and other
(TOO. I varieties, nice stocky plantP, out of 3 in

pots, $3.50 per 100; i in. pots, $6.00 per lOO
Vincas Variegated, 3 in. pots. $3.50 per llO.

Pelargoniums, Samford, Victor, J. Heinl,
i in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000. NOW READY. 20,000.
GEI5AN1UMS, extra fine. Double Grant, La

Favorite, 8. A. Nutt, Mme. Salleroi, from 2\^
in. pots, $2.00 per lOO.

6000 KOOTED CUTTINGS, La Favorite
and VI me. Salleroi, $10,00 per 1000.

KEGONIA argentea guttata, from 214 in.

pots, $2 60 per UIO.

CANNAS (Dry roots), Mme. Crozy or fine
mixed. $1.50 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.

tgTien Writing Mention FloriBts' Exchange

COLEUS, GERANIUMS, PANSIES.
Crimson Verschaffeltl and Golden Bedder. 60c.

per 100; $5.00 per 1000; in variety. 50c. per 100; $<.0J
per 1000. PanslPHt in bud and bloom. $1.00 per lOi';

I8.C0 per 1000. Afferatum. blue and white. 50c. rer
irO; $4.0) per lOOU. Giant Sweet Alyganm, t;Oc.

per 100. (Jer-tnlnniK* standard Boris, 2 in. potp,
$l.SO per 100: $15 00 per ICOO; 3 In. pots. $2.50 per 100:

$20.00 f^er lOOO: Mme. Salleroi. from flatp. $1.00 pei
100; $^'.00 per HOI- MnrL'Uorlle Carnntions,
from flats. 7.5^. a ICO; $6.C0 a 1000. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & Co., Delanson. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

KYORANGEAS, GERANIUMS, COLEUS
Ilydransrea Empress EupcnlCj best pink market

sort.'llue stock coming into luiil. 6 m. pots at $35.00 per
100; 5 In. pots, at $20.00 per 100; 4 In. pots, at $10.00 per
100. 4ierniiiiiiii!!i, good market sorts, 4 In. pots, at
$6.00 per 100. ColeiiH VcrscLnneIti* stock plant,
$2.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Williamsport, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BARGAINS IN PLANTS cTs"h
French Cannas, Crozy, Q. Charlotte, Florence 100

Vaughan, etc., fine plants $4 00
Geraniums, Double Grant. 2J^ln. pots 2 00

Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2!^ In. pots 2 00
CoLEUS, 5 varieties, fine, 2^ in. pots 2 00
Begonia Vernon, fine, 2^^ In. pots 2 00
Mountain of Snow Geranium, 2^ in. pots 3 00

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i J fi| J Queen of the Earliest

ASlGf r l3I1lS "White, Queen of theA:)LWi 1 laUi;^. Market, iuthreeculors,
white, blue, and pink, per 100, 26c.; 1000, $1.60.

Cosmos Giants, mixed, early bloomer, S2 per
100. 1 have some in flowernow sown in January.
AsterSeed, per oz.$l; late variety Pansy Giant,
mi xed,oz., gl. 35; trade pkt., 10c. Pansy Plaota,
$1 per 100, in bud. Chinese Primnla Flm-
briata, trade pkt., 26c.; oz., $6 00 Myosotis
Alpfstrig, Victoria, blue, trade pkt., 10c. ; oz.
4Uc.; Elisa Fanrobert, oz. 60c, Cyclamens,
Williams, fine mixed, extra, 100 seeds, 75c.

Geraniums, pkt., 10c. Trade List of seed free.
Order your gonds from me and save yonr money.

H. BEAULIEU, Walker & Belmont Aves.. Woodhaven,
BOIlOUGll OF QUEENS, NEW TOIIK.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ENGLISH |\/ V -^''^^'"^
Plants..

In 4 and 5 iti-ii pi'ts. 'J ti:> 3 plants in pot, 4 feet hlgb,
per 100 $8.ai and $lii.i.Ki.

1000 liooted Cuttings of the same, nice, out bosea,
per 11:00, $3.00.

Begouia vulcnn. new bright red, per 100, $4.00.

MoonlloTfer, 2!-. inch pots, at $6.00 per lai.

All the leading C'lirysantheinums, out2 Inch pota,
nice plants, $2.0ti per lOti.

Ciish with order,' please.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Coilingswood. N. J.

Wh«n Writing Mention FloriBt«' Excbanen

LANTANAS.
Good assortment from 2^ in. pots, in
bud and bloom, $2,50 per 100.

VIPiCA VARIEGATA, $1.50 per 100.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Wrltine Mention Florists' Exchanee

ALTERNANTHERAS, Major, a. N«ua. r.
Nana. 12.50 per 100: 120.00 perlOOP. R. C. A. Nana
B, Nana. 60c. per l(«l; HOO per 1000; ZWO, »7.00.

FUCH8IAS, Little Uenuty, flnestrong plants.

15.00 per KO. /( j BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Fiorlgts' Bxchange

STRONG PLANTS
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Per ICO

Cannas, Austria and Italia $600
** otlier Kood kinds 4.1U

Coleus, Lobelias and Alternau-
theras, 21,2 ineii pots 2.00

Scarlet isage and Ivy Gerani-
ums, 2^ inch pots 2.50

Bouvardla, 2i^ incb pots 3 00
Cltronellls, 2!r^ineh pots, ftronir 2 50
Dusty Millers, Sincb pots 3 00

J. PALMER GORDON, - Ashland, Va.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK HERE
^Vm. Scott and L,. AIcGowan Carna-
tions, strontr plants, out of 2 In., at $3.0U per
100 ; $25.00 per lOOU.

Coleus, best bedding: sorts, very strong
plants, from 3 to 5eiittings on each, at $3.00

per 100; $18.00 per lUOO.

Smllax, strong plants, out of 2 in., $2.00
per 100

;
$18.00 per lOCO.

Pansles, One, strong plants, in bloom,
Jenuing's Strain, at $2 per 100 ; $ 18 per lOOO.

Petunias, rooted cuttings, $1.26 per 100. I

pay express on Petunia cuttinifS.

Cash, Please.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, KAN.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

GODFREY ASGHMANN.
1012 Ontario Street,

RISING SUN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Wholeiale Grower of

POT AND BEDDING PLANTS.
My houses are crowded, and I ofler you hun

dredB of thousands of them ai the lowest bottom
prices. It win pay you well to buy your supplies of
me. 1 mean buHiueHS. FREE—A bag of 100

lbs. of my celebrated Sheep Manure, Bent free
(freight to be paid by purchaser), to erery pur-
chaser of $10 00 worth of plants, or upwards. I have
the largest supply of Geraniums in this country.
See my cheap prices below. Below Is a Hat of plants
out of 4 inch pots;
GeraDlume. Pilot, Mme. Thibaut, and mixed

varietlee, from $5 CO to 17.00 per 100.

FuchalRH, strong, bushy plants, mixed varieties.
$5 00 per 100.

Double HeiuDias. three varieties, $7.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, floe bushy plants $5.00 per ICO.

Dwarf Afferatiim, $5.00 per 100. !<tockfl, $5.00

per 1(0. Scarlet Sage. $5.00 per 100.

Calendulas (Prince of Orange), Marigolds. $5.00

per 1(0.

Nasturtiums, dwarf, finest colors, $5.00 per 100.

Cbrysanthemun] BarrlilKeanam. Eclipse
(Summer Chrysanthemum), or Parts Dais-
ies, $5 0^1 per 100.

Periwi nkles, variegated. $6.00per 100; extra fine,

$10 00 per 100.

Lantanns, $7.00 per 10».

Begonia Vernon, $5.00 per 100; very choice.
$7.00 per 100.

niimalus Tigrlnus. different colors, $5.00 per 100.

Hardy Ivies, $8 TO per 100. ,„.,.,.
Below Is a list of plantB out of 2H Inch pots, at

only $3.C0 per 100. „ ^ , ^
Verbenas, finest strain. seedllnRs, strong plants.

!i4tnele Peiunins, prandiflora, mottled and
striped, also compacta.

Phlox Druinmondi. Krandlflora and compacta,
flne colors, mixed, „ . „ . .

Sweet Alyssum, (Little Gem). ConTolTulns
minor. . „ , , j ,

ThunberKin (Black-eyed Susan), mixed colors.

Ken II worth Ivy. Lobelias, dwarf and trailing.

Cenliiurea tJymnocnrpa (Dusty Miller).

Cuphtca LInvea (i itrar Plant). Fyretliruni
(Golden Feather). AlternantheraB, red and
yellow. BeKonIa Veruon, PeriwiDkles,
variegated. ^^ ^^ ,^^

Pansles. finest strain. 12.50 per 100.

Sweet William. atrooK plants. $3.00 per 100.

Myosoiis palusirls (Forget-me-not), bushy
clumps. $3(0 per 100

Cowslips, bushy plants. $4.00 per 100.

I have 10 000 Moonvines. seedlings. ipomoBa
Noctiflorum.'best variety in the world; Smith's
hybrid blooms, pure white, like wax. imm 5 to .

inches across In diameter. strnnR. bushy plants, out
of 2W inch pots, at $5.C0 per ICO: out of 4 Inch pots,

$7.00 per 1000. Pelargoniums (Martha Washington).
Qer'inluras. very flne. C inch pots. 2flc. each, also 25c,

each Brides. Bridesmaids. Perle des Jardlns.

Hermosa, and Kalaerln roses, out of 5 Inch pots,

110.00 per 100.

I also have a large stock of Chrysanthemums.
bushy plants, out of 2H inch pota. at the following

Rlnfor BonnaOon. best yellow, $3.00 per 100.

Mrf«. 8. T. Mnrdock. fine, bu^hy plants, one of

the finest large pink varieties, midseason, $3.00

Merry Monarch, the earliest white, the most
profltable Chrysanthemum to grow on account
of Its early habit, flowers very large. $3.00 per 100.

The above three I have by the thousand.

Mrs. Henry Robinson, $3.00 per 100. Mand
Oenn. irrand. rosy build, large site. $3,00 per
100. Helen Bloodffood. $< 00 per lOO.

Honeysuckles. 5 inch pots. I5c. to 20o. each.

CASa WITH ORDBR PLKA9K.

WhenWrttlnK Mention Flori«U' Btxchanse
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Reader, this is j-our column. Let us linow
what 5'ou are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

FrankllD, Tenn.—AlpheuB Truett, nursery-
man, died here, Monday, May 3, aged 74 years.

Trenton, N. J—William Moore has resigned
as manager of the Mercer Floral Company.
Mr. Moore has been in the florist business in
this city for a number of years and has a host
of friends.

New York.—The following representatives
of Hollaud tlrms have sailed for home. Messrs.
Dames, of Van der Horst & Daraes ; Totter and
Jacobus Wezers. They report a good trade
generally.

George M. King, "Jim the Penman*a" outside
man, was an interested visitor at the Florists'
Club meeting Monday night. Mr. King keeps
Jim hustling flliing orders for Nicholson's
Dictionary of Gardening, that most valuable
of all horticultural books.

James Hart, West 30tli St., mourns the death
of his oldest son, John, aged 27 years and
11 monthfl, who died suddenly of pneumonia,
on Wednesday evening. The deceased had
always worked for his father, consequently he
was well known in the cut flower trade. He
leaves a wife and two children, with a host of
friends, to mourn his loss. The funeral service
was held at Holy Innocents' Church Friday
morning, and the interment took place at
Mount Calvary. The floral tributes were
numerous and of great beauty.

The brother of George Linsdale, Lexington
ave., whi) has been long connected with him
there, left for Tampa, Thursday, with his regi-
ment—the 71st.

J. Blaauw, Boskoop, Holland, and J. Speel-
man, Sasaenheim. left for home on the S. S.
Rotterdam. P. M. Koster, of Koster & Co..
Boskoop, Holland, together with his wife, will
leave for home on the S. S. Obdam, May 21.

Visitors.— R. Craig, Philadelphia; Carl Jur-
gens, Newport, R. I.; also P. M. Koster, Bos-
koop, Holland; Peter Barr, London, Eng.
H. A. Nungesser has taken the adjoining

four story building. No. 63 Pearl street in con-
junction with his present store. No. 65. This
will give the firm two stores of four stories
each, 135 feet deep and opening onto Stone
street, at No. 28-30.

Boston.—Dudley Hartford will open a re-
tail store on Portland street, this week. This
will be the only retail store in that locality,
which is in the direct route to the Northern
union station.

On Tuesday, May 10, by order of the
assignees, N. F. McCarthy & Co., sold atauction
the entire stock or fixtures of the store of
L. J. & W. J. Doogue, who were formerly in
business on Boylston street. These fixtures
when put in, were very elegant and expensive,
costing, it is claimed, over $5,000, butweresold
at a great sacrifice.

Miss Minnie Fitzpatrick, who was employed
as bookeeper by Wm. E. Doyle, and who had
been with him for a long time, both at his
Tremont and Boylston street stores, died on
Sunday, May 8, after an illness of about two
weeks. She was burled from the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Wm. E. Doyle, Wednesday, May 11.

Robert McGorum, the well-known rose-
grower of Natick, Mass., will sail for Europe
June 3.

L. C. Bobbink, of Rutherford, N. J., repre-
sentative of the Horticultural Co., of Boskoop,
Holland, and Rudolph Van Til & Co., Hille-
gom, Holland, was in town Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Jackson Dawson, of the Arnold Arboretum

ie now around again, looking better, after a
week or ten days siege with a bad cold.

F.J.N.

Chicago.—W. W. Barnard moved. May 1,
into his fine new ytore at 161-163 Kinzie street.
It is a double store, modern, well lighted,
40x100 feet, five story and basement, admir-
ably adapted for a seed and florist supply
business.

J. A. Budlong, the Bowmanville rose grower,
is another of the florists who is about to open
a wholesale store to sell his own products. The
first box of magnolias arrived in the city from
the South on May 5 ; $2 was asked for the box.
A. T. Boddington, of Cluoas & Boddlngton,

New York, was around the city the past week
and left for points east.

Last week we gave the Reinberg Bros, credit
for planting together 100,000 carnations, but
George says he is planting 125,000 alone, which,
with Peter's quota of 50,000, makes 175,000.

Florist John C. Schubert savs " Dewey is a
daisy. I wish I could bridge the Pacific with
bouquets for this daring hero of Manila."
William Kirkham, of Maywood, is on a visit

to England, in relation to the estate of his
deceased father.

Herman Mattie dropped dead in the green-
houses of Rogers Park Floral Co., of heart
disease, April 30. The deceased was a young
man of 28 years. Coming here from New York,
he was for a time in partnership with Chris.
Muno, on Ridge avenue, but lately had charge
of one of the departments of the above firm.
He leaves a widow and one child. His re-
mains were shipped to New York for burial.
The wife of Frank Pelke died on Tuesday

May 3, at their home in Willmette, near this
city. A short time ago she was stricken with
erysipelas, which attacked the brain, carrying
her olt suddenly. She leaves three small chil-

dren, the youngest two and a half months
old.—Ess.

Cincinnati.—Some time ago, I called atten-
tion to the fact that Frank Pentland, of Lock-
land, had sold his greenhouses. The gentle-
man to whom he sold is Wm. K. Partridge, who
for many years had been connected with the
seed business, starting his career with Wm.
Rennie, of Toronto, Out. Mr. Partridge has
four acres of ground in connection with the
greenhouses and residence, and will devote bis
time principally to the growing of plants. He
will devote one house to carnations, and, pos-
sibly, a few roses for his retail trade.—E. G. G*

Newport, R. I. — Cari Jurgens has com-
pleted the erection of a new carnation house,
200 feet in l;ngth. If this turns out satisfac-
tory, nine more houses may be erected.

West Hoboken, N. J. — Charles Heins,
Boulevard and Shippen street, was driving a
load of flowers to market, Wednesday, when
he was run down by a North Hudson trolley
car at Clinton avenue and Augelique street.
The wagon was demolished, and Heins suffered
a broken ankle and other injuries.

Flatbasb, N. Y,—P. Wagner, Troy avenue,
has obtained a permit to erect two new green-
houses, each 17 x 100 feet.

Philadelphia.
Flowers Scarcer.

Cut flowers have been much scarcer
the past week ; roses have fallen off very
much in supply. Choice Beauty have
been in demand

; $5 per dozen is the best
price obtained. Of short stem flowers
there has been an abundance. Choice
Bridesmaid, Bride and Kaiserin are sell-

ing at from .|6 to *8 per 100; of these
there are sufficient for all demands. The
quality of all roses has deteriorated;
many gro wers.have ceased Uring-. ISweet
peas are now arriving in large quanti-
ties, and there are more than is demand-
ed, many being carried over. It is diffi-

cult to obtain f 1 per 100 even lor the
best. Many of these flowers arrive in
poor condition, owing to bad packing.-
Unecase had evidently been packed when
the flowers were wet, and then pressed
down ; from five to eight flowers in each
bunch were worthless.
Carnations are cleaning up very good

—about sufficient to fill all demands are
now coming In. The quality has fallen
oft very much ; white has been practically
scarce on several days.
The retail stores are very quiet; there

being very little transient trade going
on.
The past cool weather has been very

detrimental to the Spring plant trade;
growers are complaining of not being
able to move pJants. Geraniums and
such stock is not gelling, and it is diffi-

cult to make room for other plants that
require moving up. Pot roses are being
offered very low ; good flve-lnch plants
are seen at .¥2 per dozen, many lots hav-
ing hybrid varieties among them.

Notes.

The Florists' Club theatre benefit
on Wednesday night was quite success-
ful, a good crowd turning out. The
stage of the theatre was nicely decor-
ated, and the actors were all deluged
with flowers, which were contributed by
the growers and made up by the various
stores.
The Gun Club had a planked shad din-

ner at Wissinoming on Thursday, the
occasion being a match shoot with the
West Chester Clu b. After the match both
teams sat down to a sumptuous feast
and had an enjoyable time.

F. A. Blake, Kochdale, Mass., was in
town on Thursday. David Rust.

Toronto.
Trade News.

The general trade in cut flowers
here has been good, but stock is so very
plentiful that (jrices have dropped nearly
to zero. The department stores in St.
Lawrence Market have been extra well
supplied, and very good roses were sold
on Saturday at 25c. per dozen. Most of
our storemen are therefore not at all
happy.

St. Lawrence Market has put on its
regular spring-like appearance and, espe-
cially on .Saturdays now. will be the
center of attraction for flower buyers.
There was a very good business done

last Saturday, and prices this year, so
far, are generally a little better than
last. The outside market stands were
sold by auction this week, and brought
nearly half as much again as last year.

Horllcnltural Society.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Horticultural Society was held on
Tuesday night and was very well at-
tended both by members and the general
public. A paper on "The Flower Gar-
den," by Mr. A. H. Ewing was read and

discussed, and a vote of thanks tendered
to Mr. Ewing, the president remarking
that he thought the paper the most able
one we have ever had. 'The room was
decorated with some really nice plants.
George Mills was tohavehlled a hanging
basket for the instruction of the amateur
members; he provided the plants and
basket, and the necessary soil, etc.; but
when the president called for him he.was
not to be found. However, one of the
profession took his place and the basket
was fliled, and strange to relate, as soon
as the job was done, George was in the
room again.
A meeting of members only was after-

wards held, and the report of the special
committee who had the matter of the
school children's classes at the Chrysan-
themum Show in hand adopted. The
committee had not decided what prizes
would be best to give the children, and
after considerable discussion, the matter
was referred back to them to report
again next meeting.
F. G. Foster, of Hamilton, was present

at the meeting; he is always welcome
here, but his many friends were sorr.v to
see him so unwell, and hope that he will
soon be himself again. T. M.

New York.
Wholesale fliarket.

There has been a very considerable
improvement in business since a week
ago. The early part of this week the
market was well cleaned out of stock

;

since then there has been a falling off in
the demand with the attendant disposi-
tion to accumulate in the ice boxes. The
cause of improvement in business is not
so much due to demand as it is to dimin-
ished supply which, as was remarked In
our last report, was then light and since
has become much more so. The dull,
cold weather has thrown roses off crop
or else damaged them by mildew, etc.;

this, together with the fact that quite a
number of growers have thrown out
much of their stock and replanted, has
tended to relieve the market to a marked
degree. There has been but little, if any,
advance in prices ; the only difference
has been in their stability ; dealers being
better able to hold out for their figure.
A large percentage of the rose stock is

mildewed now, and such quality is con-
sidered well sold at .tFlO to .|15 per
1,000; good, clean No. 1 grade reached
|I4 and f .5 per 100, and more superior
stock, !fti to $8 per 100. Beauty are
still in excess of the demand and sell

pretty much at figures quoted a week
ago. We find, by comparison, that all

roses, except Beauty, are making con-
siderable more money—that is, bloom
for bloom—than they were the corre-
sponding week one year ago.
Carnations boomed the early part of

the week, especially pink, such as good
Scott and others of that shade. Red is

a color that there is little, if any. demand
for at this time; good blooms failed to
find a purchaser when offered even at
f 1.25 per 100. Goodstandard kindsand
quality realized from .f 1.50 to .f2.50 per
100, with a few specials making $3 per
100. A limited number of novelties
making 4c. to 5c.

.4 lew violets are still to be seen, but
they are difficult to quote reliably at this
time.

Valley has been one of the good things
this week, and has cleaned up well at an
average of .182 to .1f2.50 per 100; some
special quality making .|3 and .Ifi per
100. Lilies have also improved, good,
clean, bright flowers readily making 6e.:
poor stock was scarcely wanted at any
price. Bulbous stock other than Narcis-
sus poeticus is practically over. Lilac is

selling fairly well. Sweet peas are drag-
ging a little at this end of the week.
Growers have been notified that the
practice of cutting a quantity of the
haulm with several sprays of peas does
not find favor, and are not selling as
readily as ordinary bunches. These lat-
ter make on an average about fS per
100 bunches, or 75c. per 100 sprays.
Cattleya Mossia? is making its apijear-

ance in quantity, but the flowers did not
sell briskly this week; quite a number
are being held over fororders next week.
Gardenias have been numerous and have
sold readily at from .IfS to .1fl2 iier 100
blooms. Orange blossoms are being
sought for, but apparently in vain.

Retail Trade.

Storekeepers have become recon-
ciled to the loss of steamer trade, at
least, for the present. There has been a
greater number of dinners this week,
and, strange to say, for May an unusual
number of weddings. Thorley has the
Duer-Mackay wedding on Tuesday next,

aud.evldently it is to be on a very elab-
orate scale.
One of the greatest dinner decorations

of the season, and perhaps one of the
most unique ever executed, was the
Mackay farewell bacheh)r dinner in the
East room at the Waldorf-Astoria, Tues-
day evening.

Meetings.

A meeting of the New York Market
Florists' Association was held at Clinton
Market Tuesday evening. There was
but a very small attendance, owing to
the fact that this is the members' busy
season; many who would like to be
present having to start out again with
their goods at 3 A. M. Having this in

view It was decided to omit the June
meeting and to make the date of next
meeting the second Tuesday in July,
when the subject of a Fall and Winter
market will be discussed.
The meeting of the horticultural sec-

tion of the American Institute on Wednes-
day was quite a_success. The untoward
season reduced the number of exhibits,
but there wereinall 137 vases of various
shrubs and flowers. John Lewis Childa,
Floral Fark, had 45 vases, but these
were made up of flowers of indoor and
outdoor plants. In his exhibit a vase of
Solanum Wendlandi attracted the most
attention. It is a wonder that this moat
beautiful of all the solanums is not more
generally seen, if only fordecorative effect
in the greenhouse alone; considering
that it only needs an end or portion of
the roof to grow upon, thus taking up
no bench room. Another exhibit of in-

terest to the commercial florist in this
same collection was a vase of fuchsia
Phenomenal; blooms of these were of
enormous size and densely double.
Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

exhibited 32 kinds of flowering shrubs
and herbaceous flowers and made a very
interesting display.

J. G. Aitken, Bayonue, N.J., and AV.

Turner, Tarrytowu, N. Y.,made fine dis-
plays of flowering shrubs.

S. Henshaw, of the New York Botani-
cal Gardens, gave an interesting dis-

course in the afternoon on the value of
American and Japanese shrubs. In the
evening Cornelius Van Brunt held the
audience spell-bound with 100 illustra-
tions and deecriptions of the flora and
landscape of the Canadian Rocky Moun-
tains. They were, indeed, remarkable
pictures, and well sustained the reputa-
tion of Mr. Van Brunt as one of Ameri-
ca's greatest amateur photographers.
For the exquisite color effect on the
screen credit is due to Mrs. Van Brunt.

There was no quorum at the annual
meeting of the Cut Flower Exchange,
34th street, held Saturday last. The old
directors continue in office tor another
year.

Club News.

President Plumb blamed the war
tor the somewhat small attendance at
the club meeting on Monday evening last
and with others he showed his loyalty,
in the rendition of several patriotic and
old-time favorite songs, much to the
delectation of the sparse audience.
The matter of holding a flower show,

in conjunction with the Gardeners' So-
ciety, was left with the Exhibition Com-
mittee, lor further conference with the
gardeners. A proposition from the Edu-
cational Alliance, asking the club's co-
operation in the holding of a flower
show, either during this month or next,
was ordered to be acknowledged. The
notice wascoasidered too short to allow
of a creditable exhibition being given.
Rudolf Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., was

proposed for membership.
The secretaiy was instructed to for-

ward to the relatives of late fellow-
member, Jas. D. Burnett, of Madison,
N. J., a letter of condolence in their be-
reavement.
Professor W. E. Britton, of the Connec-

ticut Experiment Station, then read hla
paper on " Experiments with Fertilizers
on Greenhouse Crops.' The paper and
discussion appear elsewhere In this issue.
The Essay Committee intimated that

they had secured the services of Professor
L. C. Elson, of the Conservatory of Music,
Boston, for the June meeting. It was
decided to make this a " Ladies' Night,"
and to provide light refreshmenta during
the evening to the audience. Professor
Elson is said to be one of the most popu-
lar and entertaining lecturers on the
American platform to-day, and a rare
treat is anticipated. Admission will be
to the members and their friends by
ticket.
In the gold medal competition, W. .\.

Manda exhibited several new begonias
and a new oncidiiim, receiving 75 points
in each case.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.
Bate, XO cents »er line (8 words), each in-

lertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to sltnatlon wanted adTertlsements and when set
solid, without display. When letters are addressed In
oaroareaddlOoentste cover expense of forwarding

AYOUNO man wants a place In (creenhouse.
Best of references. S. S. J., 37'J BerKon street,

Brooklyn. N. T.

SITUATION wanted on commercial place by 24
years' old hustler with best references. Olsen,

Box 55, Maspetb, L. 1.

SITUATION wanted, by an experienced floriet.

aKe 2y, grower of roses, violets and general
ttreenbouRe plants. Address Florist, 6VJ Second
Are.. N.T.

OITUATION wanted by a competent workman
'^ foreman In a good commercial place, good
erower of K^Qeral florist itock; age 36. married
(Bneltsh). Conn, care Florists' Bxchange.

"PLORIST, youns man, 24. oompeteot and capable.
-^ thoroughly uoderstandluK all work pertalnlug
to a retail establisbmeat: eeveo years' experience,
exoellent references. Address M. C, care Florists'
BxchaoKe.

SITUATION YJrANTED.
By practiOBi florist, 20 years' experience,

would uot object to investing a few hundred
dollars in the business. Good references.
Address H. E.. care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION ^VANTED.
Foreman, Swedish-American, 26, single, tee-

totaler, 11 years' experience, cut Hower and
plants. Lately running 25.000 feet of glass. Al
references. S. I., Floritits* ExcUange.

SITUATION WANTED ^SoeZn^ZL
tical florist as working foreman, age 36, mar-
ried, no family, competent to take full charge
or will take a place on shares. Industrious,
care of Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION "WANTED.
First-class Beauty Grower wants
position

; good references : mar-
ried. Address

K. G.i Englewood, N. J.

SITUATION ^VANTED.
flN QMARTQ ^ middle-aged man,
Ull OnMnCiO. EDgUsh, single, is wil-
ling 10 run place on shares, has had a life's ex-
perience in all branches, good designer and
maker-up; strictly temperate. Send full par-
ticulars to

PROGRESS, care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED.

^Vanted by June i
Ad a No. 1 Kose Grower. American Beauty
a specialty. Must be a married man. Fair
pay. ROSES, care Florists' Exchange.

lyANTED.
At once, an assistant to do Keneral greenhouse

and garden work ; waxes, five dollars per weeli and
board ; apply In person at Reek's GreenhouseH,
Bridgeport, Conn.

"WANTED
A single young man for general greenhouse
work, of good habits and not afraid to work.
Steady place if satisfactory. Send references.
Address J. B. M., care of Florists' Exchange^

FOREIMIAN W^ANTED
Familiar with nursery work. Muit be com-
petent to handle men under him. Address
with references, stating salary expected.

R. 'W., care of Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
Workman for the greeobouse; must under-

stand his business; wages $20.00 per month and
found.

J. S. HINNERSHOTS,
BeadiDg, Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED A few acres of land about
10 miles from Bostoo, near

station, with some glass preferred, good soil.
W, S. W., care Florists' E-\cIlan^^e.

W^ANTED.
250 Mrs. G. M. Bradt Carnations, rooted

cuiiiiigs preferred, from sand or soil. State
condition of stock in detail, and lowest price,
prompt. Assuredly healtbystock only desired.

Address, M. F. K., care Florists* Exchange.

IJVANTED AT ONCE
G large Hydrangea plants with 20 to 40 large
blossoms on each plabt, 3 ot them with pink
and 3 with blue blossoms, must be floe plants.
Address, stating price, etc., John Coombs,
Hartford, Conn.

"WANTED.
Carualious, Sweet Peas aud Pteonias.

Address

AI^FRED H. I.A]NejAHR,
Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, HKOOKLTN, N. Y.

...CULTURAL ARTICLES...
WANTED.—Practiea!. seasonable

nud shorteultural articles on indoor
and outdoor wiirk. Accepted ftles.

will be well paid for. Writers are
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SAI^B.
15,000 ft. of KlasB ; in splendid condition, in a city

of 125,000 Inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

K. W. Palmer* ScrHntou. Fa.

FOR SAEE.
Covered delivery wagon in good order,

built by Fitzgibbon & Crisp, 8100.

DARD'S, 44tta St. and MndUon Avennp.

AT MOLLIS, L. i.
To let or lease, three greenhouses, with land and

house room. For particulars apply at

124 Enst '.irth St.. New York.

FOR sai^e:.
No. IKnowIes Steam Pump and Boiler, nearly

new. In good condition, cost 110 dollars. P. O.B.,
here 50 dollars. Box 274, TVatkins, N. Y.

\?VA'MTl'*!^ To lease for a number of** ^ -^ years, 60U0 or more feet of
glass near or in the city of Greater New York.
Cash in advance. BC;AI.t1,IE:ij, Walkerand
Belmont Avenues, Woodhaven, New York.

FOR SAEE.
The Clinton (ireenhouses located in Clinton, N. Y.,
with stock of plants aud florists' requisites; well-
established; In Rood order; well paying patronage.
One acre of land.

Apply to GEORGE SCOTT. Rome. N. Y.

Vnil ^^^ make $1000 in a minute by buyingUU my greenhouse, 6000 feet. Big oppor-
tunity, $2000; $300 cash, balance time. Investi-
gate quick.

KI.ONDIKE, care ExcLnnee.

WANTED.
Working foreman to take charge of com-

mercial place, 1100 feet of glass. One who
thoroughly understands growing of Roses,
Carnations, 'Mums and general greenhouse
stock ; also well up in cut flowers ; single man
with some knowledge of plumbing, carpenter-
work, etc., preferred; must be strictly tem-
perate and not afraid to work. For particulars
address, with reference,

HY JIIOHEI,, Blarion, Grant Co., Ind.

WhenWrlting Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SAEE.
About 3.500 ft. of glass, in the city of Eliza-

beth. N. J., well filled with bedding plants,
No.lstock. Price, $1,100. This is a cheap place,
the stock is worth nearly the price asked.

L. USSING, 115 W. 30th St., N. Y.

FOR SALrE.
Eleven (11) greenhouses well stocked with

roses, carnations and general stock of bedding
plants and palms. Thirty minutes from New
York Citj'. Good retail trade in a city of 50,000
population. A good chance for the right
party. Inquire

E. N. J., care Florists' Excliange.

FOR SAEE.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition;

24-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $35.00. For full

particulars address

One Xoo many,
care Florists' txchange.

If You Want
;^_ Us to sell your [ilaco, send a dollar

^
to pay for advertisement, and we
do the rest.

L. USSINQ, 115 W. 30th St., N. Y.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Bxchangr

e'VER'T IH,OIlI«X OWOHT TO
INSURE HIS OI.A8S AOAIMST

HAII..
For puHonlftrs ftddiMS

JOHN Q. ES^LiER. Bao'r, SaddURlTar.M.Jt
.Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

for hftndllns ool-
lectlons every-

where. Write UBWE HAVE FACILITIES

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARO OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

Boston.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Trade Notes.

BusInesH shows very little improve-
ment; the only difference in conditions
seems to be a slight shortening up in all

lines of stock, except roses. Although
tulips and narcissi are coming in from
out-of-doors now and ordinarily an over-

stock might beexpected, still the weather
remains cool and the flowers, particu-

larly tulips, close up at night so that the

cut is not so heavy as though it was a
forced one. I'riceaon roses remain about
as last week. No. 1 grade will average
f6 to f8 per 100, a few extra bringing

f:0, and still fewer of the finest |12.
There is a slight shortage on red roses

and these bring good prices, Jacqs. and
Brunner varying from .|6 to ^16 per
100, while a few extra Jacqs. bring $3 a
dozen—but these are very fine. There
are very few Beauty about; the best,
however, will not bring more than .fii.50
a dozen, the ordinary grades selling at
from ?10 to .f 1-t per 100.
Carnations are coming in faster, but

good ones are still a scarce article, and
prices have moderated somewhat, al-
though some of the finer blooms still

bring $.3, yet more are soldatfrom $1.50
to $2.50 per 100, and .|;2 can be called a
good figure.
A few violets remain and bring 50c. to

60c. a 100. Valley is steady at f2 and
.$3, some of finer quality bringing $4 a
100. Sweet peas are a little cheaper
now, realizing .$1 per 100 for the finest.
The wholesale branch is the one which

has noticed more particularly an; im-
provement though slight. Stock getting
cheaper, their business is correspondingly
large.
The plant trade is now nearly at its

height.
A branch of the business which will be

looked after more this Summer than for-
merly is the caring for grass plots, etc.,
tor customers who leave their city homes
for a few months at this season of the
year.

Ad Auction Sftle.

On Thursday, May 26, will be sold,
the large collection of ornamental and
specimen plants of the Thayer esate in
Brookline. This beautiful old-fashioned
place is situated on Warren street,
Brookline, opposite Dudley street.
In the collection there are azaleas in
large variety, cypripediums, araucarias,
sago palms, Pandanus Veitchii, kentias,
adiantum, dracsenas, crotons, etc., and
many other choice specimens. The sale
commences at 11 A. M.

HaBBBCtaDBetts HortiCDltnral Society.

The regular May show, held Satur-
day, May 7, at Horticultural Hall, was
one noted for Its excellence if not for its
extent. It was prize day for calceola-
rias, and the large central platform was

filled with plants of the kinds, in all their
rich and varied colors. It was the best
exhibition of these plants seen in the hall
for ten years. The competition was so
sharp that the judges had all they could
do to make awards. A row of Indian
azaleas covered with blooms arranged
on the stage was very brilliant. The
competition in pelargoniums was not as
close as that for calceolarias, the plants
being not fully bloomed in most cases.
James Kothwell's collection was the
only entry for the best display of orchids,
but this comprised many rare and beau-
tiful kinds, including Miltonia Koezlii
alba, one of the rarest and most difficult
to grow ; Cypripedlum leucochilum, C.
nlveum, C. euryale, and C. amabile,
Odontoglossum cirrhosum and O. Cer-
vautesii and the variety lilacina, Cattleya
Skinneri of very deep magenta color,
etc. Ed. J. Mitton showed a plant of
Pilea sp., one of Saxifraga sarmen-
tosa, and one of Citroderia fulgida.
Among the cut flowers there were two

fine collections of tulips and the same of
narcissi, the latter in much greater va-
riety than in other years. The Ellen
Barr was one particularly fine variety
which attracted great attention.
All the i)rizes offered for pansies were

taken b^' specimens from the estate of
Jos. S. Fay (M. H. Walsh, gardener),
which richly deserved them, and besides
these M. Walsh exhibited an overflow
collection, for which he was awarded a
gratuity. But even with this award
the judges felt that they were not doing
him full justice as they were hampered
by a new law limiting the amounts of
gratuities, without regard to the extent
of the exhibit. Mrs. E. M. Gill and Chas.
H. Souther also exhibited excellent
pansies.
A. W. Blake sent some beautiful little

plants of Hydrangea otaksa, also Deutzia
gracilis and stocks. James Comley con-
tributed azaleas, camellias, rhododen-
drons, Magnofia Halleana, carnations,
etc. Kenneth Finlayson, gardener to
Dr. C. G. Weld, staged the pure white,
fragrant, Khododendron Veitchianum
liBvigatum, Boronia elatior. Thibaudia
macranthe and Cytisus Andreana ; Kea
Bros, a collection of Primula acaulis hy-
brida in great variety; A. T. Chatfield,
primulas and auriculas; John Jeffries a
collection of richly colored antirrhinums,
and Mrs. E. M. Gill greenhouse and gar-
den flowers in variety.
Collections of native plants were shown

by Mrs. P. D. Kichards, Misses Eleanor
aud Moliie Doran,Mi8s(;enevieve Doran,
Miss Vivian Ma.v Norris, Joseph Ander-
son and Mrs. W. S. Eager. The first
three received first, second and third
prizes respectively.
The only exhibits in the fruit depart-

ment were of Baldwin and Koxbury
Russet apples from C. L. Hartshorn, and
forced peaches from Wm. Brown and W.
C. Winter.
The exhibition of vegetables was ex-

cellent; forced tomatoes were never
shown better. There were 12 handsome
dishes in 11 varieties. May's favorite the
only one that was duplicated. W. N.
Craig showed large clusters of Eclipse
tomatoes grown in Jadoo fiber. Cucum-
bers were unusually good. Aaron Low
exhibited the new Parisian spinach. Two
edible mushrooms were shown,Morchella
esculenta by H. Pennypacker, and Cop-
rinus micaceous by Mrs. Lorlng. The
following are some of the awards

:

Pelargoniums: Six named show or
fanc.v varieties, N. T. Kidder; six pots
or pans of ivy-leaved, in bloom, John
Jeffries. Indian azaleas: .Six plants in
pots, named. Dr. C. G. Weld ; single
specimen, Dr. C. G. Weld; second. Dr. C.
G.Weld. Calceolarias: Six varieties, in
pots, Mrs. B. P. Chenev; second. Dr. C.
G.Weld; third, Mrs. B. P.Cheney; fourth,
J. S.Bailey; single plant, J.S.Bailey;
second, Mrs. B. P. Cheney ; third, E. S.
Converse. Orchids: Display, named, J.
E. Roth well. Gratuities: E. J. Mitton,
display; Mrs. A. W. Blake, display.
For flowers—Tulips: Forty-eight

blooms, not less than 12 named varie-
ties, W. N. Craig; second, H. A. Wheeler.
Hardy narcissi : Collection of 50 vases
of not less than ten named varieties, Dr.
C.G.Weld; second, W.N. Craig. Pan-
sies: Forty-eight blooms, not less than
24 varieties, estate of Joseph S. Fay;
second and third, estate of Joseph S.
Fay, C. G. Roebling received a first-class
certiflcate of merit for Cpyrlpcdium
Lawrenceanum var. Hyeanum.
At a meeting of the Society on Satur-

day, a memorial of Fearing Burr was
presented, and memorial to .las. F. C.
Hyde was read. The following were
elected to membership: Fred. H. Ken-
nard, WiUiam Endicott third; Airs. Geo.
P. Sanger and Frank Brunton.

F.J.N.
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Some New

BOOKS.,.

^m^v^^^^^i

Residential Sites and Environments.
Part I—Eesidential EuvironmentH;
Part II—Planting and Introduction to Un-

dQlations;
Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds.

A handsome volume with 54 practical
plans and diap:raniy drawn bytheauthor,
with lucid descriptive text and all uecet*-

sarj' information for the developraeut i)f

the surroundingrs of a residence, showiuE
principles and adaptations of planting
suitable to all rpquirements from Villa to
Mansion. This boijk is the worl: of a
landscape gardener of the highest inter-

national reputation, and embodies the
experience of a continuous practice ex-

tending over thirty years. l*rlvate gar-
deners and commeicial men engaged in

landscaping will find this the most
modern, up-to-date and practical work
obtainable. To amateurs this volume
will prove invaluable, enabling them to
determine well in advance the form o!

development they prefer, and a reliable

guide in their selection of material. By
Joseph Forsvth -Tohnson, F. R. H. S.

Royal quarto. Full cloth. Price, $2.50
plain edge; $3.00 full gilt.

The Water Garden.—Embracing the
Construction of Ponds, AdaptingNatoral
Streams. Planting. Hybridizing, Seed
Saving, Propagation, Building an Aqua-
tic House, Wintering, Correct Designing
and Planting of Banks and Margins, to-

gether with Cultural Directions for all

Ornamental Aquatics. Profusely illus-

trated with nine plates, eighteen full page
descriptive views, and numerous other
sketches in thetext. By William Tricker.
Large octavo. Full cloth. Price, $2.00.

Bird Neighbors.— An introductory
acquaintance with one hundred and fifty

birds commonlv found in the gardens,
meadows, and woods about our homes.
By Neltje Blanchan, with Introduction
by John Burroughw. Fifty superb color-

ed plates Octavo. 350 pp. Price, $2.00.

How to Build a Home.—This book
deals thoroughly with the practical
building of a house, going into the
hundreds of details the amateur builder
usually learns about from expensive
experience. It gives suggestions as
to safety from fire, safety to health, con-
venience, durability and comfort. It
contains specimen contracts, epecifica-

tions and plans, and its study will save
omissions and "extras." The author
has spent several years in preparing the
volume and many authorities have been
consulted in its preparation. By F. C.

Moore Bound in unique wood covers.
158 pp. 12 mo. Price, $1.00.

Pruningf Book*—A monograph of the
Pruning and Training ofplants as applied
to American conditions. The subjects
are dealt with in a most exhaustive and
practical manner, the chapter on grape
training and pruning being alone worth
theprlce. Profusely Illustrated withhelp-
ful pictures. By Prof. L. H. Bailey.
Cloth. 530 pp. Price, $1.50.

Greenhouse Management—A manual
for everyone on the forcing of Flowers,
Fruits, Vegetables in greenhouses, and
the propagation and care of House
Plants. By Prof. L. R. Taft, author of
"Greenhouse Construction." 400 pp.
Cloth. 128 illustrations. Price, $1.50.

Garden Making.—This book forms
part of the very useful Garden Craft se-

ries, and furnishes numerous helpful sug-
gestions for theutilizingof homegrounds.
Its scope includes a treatment of all

necessary work, selection of tools, the
preparation of the land, sowing, plant-
ing, transplanting, the fundamentals of
landscape gardening, with various spe-
ciftcexamples, theselection of plants, with
a list of same for planting the orna-
mental grounds, notes on the fruit plan-
tation and the vegetable garden, with
calendars of necessary work for the
north and south, furnished by practical
men; and a valuable kitchen garden
planting table. In fact, the whole sub-
ject of "garden making" is fully dealt
with in a most interesting and instruc-
tive manner. By Prof. L. H. Bailey.
Cloth. 410pp. Illuetrated. Price, $1.00.

How to Grow Cut Flowers.—A thor-
oughly practical treatise on the cultiva-
tion of the Hose and other flowering
plants for cut flowers. By the late M. A.
Hunt, Price, $2.00.

House Plants and How to Succeed With
Them.—A manual for women who desire
to grow plants in the house successfully.
A good book for the trade to handle.
Special discounts. 12 mo. 220 pp.
Profusely illustrated. Cloth. $1.00.

Greenhouse Construction.~A com-
plete treatise on greenhouse structures.
By Prof. L. R. Taft. 12 mo. Cloth. 11-

lUBtrated. $1.50.

Solid stamp for our Select Cata-
logue of Horticultural Bookn

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, *•,?«?." Hew York.

BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

views of leading Water Gardens and Ponds, and numerous
smaller pictures prepared with special reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

J The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the J
^ large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting J

{
natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

^
house, wintering, correct designing and planting ot banlis and margins, and >

J all other necessary details. Prospectus and Eoviews free on application. ^

\ t. T. DE Li MARE PTG. S PUB. CO. LTD., P. 0. Box 1B97, New York City \

SUCCESS
Rewards those ...

Who Advertise in

...THE...

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Uwm for Flonsls.

Every florist in the land should have a

complete supply of printed matter where-
with to conduct his business in befittiDi;

style. We have the largest outfit in

America devoted solely to horticultural

printing, and we understand the wanle
of the trade. Below we quote two com-
bination offers and would be pleased to

supply you.

00 Combination offer

•^ includes.,..

K60 Notebeads, 5^x8^ ins.

250 BiiTelopes, size 6^.
850 Billheads, 7 ins. wide, &% ins. deep.

260 Bnsinesa Cards, !l%xiii ins.

250 Tags, size 2^x6^ ins.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. T.

$5.22

$10 00 Combination offei

•— includes....

600 Noteheads, 6^x8H ins.
500 Envelopes. sizet>^.
600 Billheads, 7 ins. wiile, 5^ ins. deep.
500 Monthly Statements, b^xH^ ins.
600 Business Cards, 2Mx4^ ins.

600 Tags, 2^x5>4 ins.

One l>ay Book, i If these are not wantec
One Ledger. f subtract $1.60.

Cash with order. Delivered F. O. B., N. Y.

PLEASE READ THIS BEFORE YOU ORDER.

Writp plainly and send "copy" for

each iirticle wanted.

Noteheads will be furnished in smooth
vriting paper with ruled lines. Linen
paper, ruled or unruled, can be had in-

stead if 80 ordered.

Envelopes are full commercial size and
of good quality.

Billheads will be furnished as above,
but size 83^ ins. wide and 4% ins. deep
will be substituted when so ordered.

Cards are of good quality and ample
proportions.

Day Book and Ledger are large enough
for ordinary purposes. Ledger is in-

dexed and will hold 300 accounts.

Special designs, trade marks, etc., en-
graved to order. A rose, violet, or other
flower can be printed on your letterheade

and billheads, plain or in color, to order.

The quality of all the above work is

guaranteed.

LLDEUHiHEPTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

F. O. Box 1697, New Tork.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

everything in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

^ nurser3'n"ian, from an en-

^ velope to the most stylish

kind of a catalosrue. Write

k. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED,

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

«OR. ROSE AND DUANE STS. NEW YORK.

...THE COMPLETE...

BOOK GBTgLOiiOE.
We have just issued the most Select and

Complete Catalogue of Books on Horticul-
tural and Allied Subjects, ever published.
The catalogues of the various book pub-
lishers of this country as well as of Europe,
have been carefully gone through, and such
works taken therefrom as were considered
suitable for our patrons.
This catalogue contains 96 pages, and

embraces

...BOOKS ,„

The Florist

The Market Gardener
The Nurseryman
The Fruit Grower
The Seedsman
The Student of Botany, En-
tomology and Ornithology

The Poultry Keeper
The Farmer
The Lover of Plants and
Flowers

and the Student of Nature in general, in fact

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY
interested in the science and practice of

rural economy.
A select clubbing list of periodicals, home

and foreign, is also furnished, through which
a considerable saving may be effected in

their purchase.
This handy catalogue will be sent on

application, accompanied by a two-cent
stamp. Address

A. T.DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. GO. Ltd.

p. O. Box 1697, New York.

Washington.
Business has been anything but brisk

for two weeks past; flowers have been
too plentiful. Violets took a back seat
as soon as the lilac came in. Outdoor
spring- flowers have been of of poor qual-
ity this season, owing to thevery change-
able weather.
Some of the flower beds in the parks

were planted with pansies last Fall.

After the chrysanthemums were past,
they were mulched over the roots with
old manure; they have exceeded all ex-
pectations this Spring.
The first sweet peas from theopen field

were cut this week. G. W. O.

S^"READY FOR DELIVERY MAY 20th.

RESIDENTIAL

SITES AND

ENVIRONMENTS
This Work Contains 54 Practical

Plans and Diagrams.

ROYA.L QUARTO; KUI^Iv CLOTH.

m

m

I

*

PART L
Relating to the Envi-

ronments<^t^<^^f^t^

PART n.

How, What and Where

to Plant, and Introduc-

tion to Undulations.^^..?*

PART in.

Villa Gardens and Pub-

lic Grounds^* •.,•* J* J^ J*

\l/

Price: Plain Edge, $2.50; Full Gilt, $3.00.

A handsomely bound volume, containing fifty-four practical plans and
diagrams, with lueid descriptive text and all necessary iurorniatioii, for tlio

develoiuucnt ot Home and Public Grounds, showing principles and adaptations

ot planting suitable to all requirements I'rom Villa to Mansion.

This book is the work of a landscape g.ardener ot the highest international

reputation—Mr. Joseph Forsyth Johnson, F. K. H. S., and cmboilies the experieuco

of a continuous practice extending over thirty years. It will bo found the most
modern, up-to-dalc and practical work on tlic market. Prospectus now ready.

PUBLISHED BY

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

SEND STAMP FOR OUR SELECT

"^^ Catalogue of Horticultural Books_->-
Treating on Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables, the Study of Botany, and

Horticulture in General, also including the best works published on Allied

Industries and Pursuits.
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COMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

rjecummended iind In
use by till! foremost
iKirisIs and nurseiyini-'U
ill tUe huul.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls, New York

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOCISTaLE
JSfibit Ccred
ToBAaH) Co.

LouisvUlc,Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Th*: iH'st uf all tlie wliilrs. Our last lot of 20,(W at
HptUueil Pi'iet's.

Uoiie Flour, prk-e, $l.T5pcr IIV Il.s. ; ^).W per ton.

Uitv uf iiiiiiiy (fhtimunliilH;
Wasliuitrton, D. C. Api-il 4. ".\S.

H. K. LiTTLKFIKI.n.
Pe»rS[r:— 1 t;ik.> tile:istire in tes(if\ins '<> tlie e\ci-!l-

cnre of votir Hour Fliiiir ;inil 1 irt-l sure rimt 1 ;iiii irj-

(U'hted to Its pnriiv anil iTS|i<.iisi\ ciuaiiiirs forspl.-iHiid
resuUsolilaiin-iItiiiriiivr I In- past sra;-un.—.T.U.Fkkkm ax.

H. F. MUlefield, Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, tl.50 per bale

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cts. per doz..
$4 OO per 100, postpaid.

COLD FISH. Fine healthy stock, $6.00 pei
luo ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
eipresB.

Flsb Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

HQ ClIICT 9. Pn 64 & 66 N. From Si.
• Da mUal a UU.| PkiladelDhiu, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO
STEMS

strong and clean.

Bale C*00 lbs.).... $2.00
Ton 9.00

DUST
Best Quality.

23 lbs $0,50
100 lbs 126
oOO lbs 5.0(1

T.W.WOOD & SONS,
Seeds, Bulbs & Supplies for Florists & Gardeners,

RICHMOND, VA.
Send for Catalogue.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly (or florists' nee.

Ton will find It ihe genuine article. For reference
to ItB belDK flrgt-olafla 1 refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell.iOlS Market Street. Phlla.. Pa. Trial bagi
of 150 lbs., $2.60; per ton, $25.00. M ton at ton rate.

Caah with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1013 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-^^^''c&S
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When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Chicago.

Stite of Tride.

The outlook is again better; tlio

bad f;lut ami sacrilice epoUen of in my
last letter were short-lived; at any rate,
that was the i)revailinfi' conditiou the
end of last week and begiuuing of this.

(Juite a demand for Hovvers was experi-
enced on Sunday, no doubt partly owing
to tbe glorious day. The quantity of
stock sent in also shortened up some-
what. Roses as a rule are very good
.vet for the season. Meteor having the
call, l'^lr a time tliis rose did not sell

well here; but then a good many were
black or buillieaded. Now tUey are com-
ing better again. Carnations sell more
freely at top quotations than they did
last week when they seemed to have bad
a bad slum]). Not so many lilies are
around but more than enough for the
demand or to increase prices. Sweet
violets are all but gone, and native
Bowers are now taking their place;
these blossomsare handsome to look at,
but, alas, they have no fragrance.
Double Poet's narcissus is in, also

double red poeonias, the latter bringing
G5 to 75c. per bunch of 25. A few snow-
balls from the South are seen, evidently
cut before ready. Outdoor valley is now
plentiful, also iris of assorted colors.

Prices for good stock are: Beauty,
long-stemmed, $2; medium, .181.50 to
#2.00 per dozen ; Bride, Bridesmaid and
.Meteor, ^2 to .$-i; other kinds, f2 to lif:i.

Caraations, common 75c. to ^1 ; stand-
ard,.*! .50 to.̂ 2; fancies, .¥3 to *4; narcis-
sus, 50c. to 111; tulips, .11 to |!.3 per 100;
iris, 25c. to 35c. per bunch; pansies, 20c.
to 40c. per 100 ; lilies and eallas, ^5 to
*8 per 100; valley, outdoor, f 1.50 to
.¥2, forced, if good, $3 to $4,; sweet
peas, 75c. to $1 ; adiantum, 60c. to 75c.;
aspaiagus, 35c. to 50c. a string; smi-
lax, f 1.50 per dozen.
A good trade is looked forhere for Dec-

oration Day, owing to the war.

Club UeetiDg.

The tirst meeting in the new hall
was a very successful one. The follow-
ing 16 new members joined: Arthur
Spencer, Harrj- Rowe, George Ander-
son, George Asmus, Oscar Kreitling, TVill

Kyle, .J. Johnson, Charles S. Stewart, E.
C. Pruner, John Zeck, Abe Iralson, Jos.
Holy, L. P. Kelly, Chas. W. Erme, A. C.
Kohlbrand and A. C. Sedam. As an
outing in Summer, the club talks of
making a lake trip, to see the Milwau-
kee boys.
The subjectof theevening was " Palms

and Ferns," the discussion being opened
by Ernst Wienhoeber. No retail man,
he said, could now do a successful busi-
ness without handling palms. He con-
sidered the areca more decorative than
the kentias, although the latter stand
the handling better. Rbapis is also
good, Pandauus \'eitchii very ornamen-
tal, but liable to injury. Aspidistra as a
small plant is desirable; crotons are
very beautiful but he does not find them
profitable. There are many other plants
useful as a variety.
One great ditticulty he found was the

cutting of prices which could easily be
remedied if more kept their own stocls.
He himself always refused to make con-
tracts by the load. A great many so-
called decorations were simply a placing
of plants in rows around a room; not
worthy of the name, and a disgrace to
the trade. At one time hefound the sale
of large palms slow, but the past year a
much larger quantity had sold, that pos-
sibly through their selling cheaper. He
had alwaj's found Latania borbonica a
hard plant to handle in the sales, and
not nearly so satisfactory as the kentias.
The arecas, although profitable, he dis-
liked to recommend as house plants,
owing to the failures with them after
sales. He found that It paid tobellberal
with customers as far as he could in re-
placing spoiled plants, although the
trouble in that direction often came from
want of watering. Cocos Weddeliana
was always a satisfactory plant, but
hiirh in price. Areca Baueri does not
sell very well.
In ferns, N. bostoniensis was the best

house fern ever introduced; in fact.it
lasts too long. It is also always free
from scale. Polypodium aureumis a line
plant. There is a constant growing de-
mand for fern dishes; but their free sale
is often at the expense of the use of cut
(lowers. Varieties of pteris he had found
most lasting. What was wanted was a
good, hardy, variegated variety to
lighten up the color.
.Vndrew McAdam said he found the

holly fern ;the be.<t he grew for sales.
Pteris magnifica variegata wasalsovery
good. In palms he had found a very

useful one in Phunix rupicola. In answer
to a question about the desirability of
cycas for liomc use, ho stated this plant
was satisfactory until the old leaves
gave way, then its usefulness ended as a
house plant.
J. T. Anthony's talk tended to show-

that there was a grand opening in this
city for some one to go Into palm-grow-
ing on an extensive scale, as well as
other ornamentals. Rubbers it was one
time thought would be overdone in this
city, but the demand was away ahead
of the supply. The same could be said
of young terns ; there is the biggest kind
of opening in this city lor the right kind
of man to go heavily into it. Ess.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

fflarket Nen'S.

ISusiness the past week has been
flat, stale and unproHtable; the long de-
layed glut is on hand. Flower patrons
are now more interested in war news
than tiowers. In carnations, white
seems to be scarce, other varieties plenti-
ful; price 25c. per dozen, and many are
sold tor less. Roses bring 50c. to $1
per dozen ; many being used for fertiliz-

ing purposes. Sweet peas, 15c.; lilies,

for there are still a tew, |1 to .¥1.50 per
dozen. There are some exceptionally
tine si.x-inch pot hydrangeas in town,
but as j'et, no one seems inclined to buy
them. However, they will keep till De-
coration Day, when we anticipate every-
thing will go.
The feature of the past week was the

demoralization of the carnation trade.
A department store advertised the sale
of 5,000 carnations for Friday and Sat-
urday, at 15c. per dozen, and two dozen
for 25c., and as the advertisement con-
tinued (these prices are just one-half
regular rates), 3,000 were sold on Fri-
day, and the remainder on Saturday.
Many would-be purchasers waited for
this cut -flower bargain counter, much
to the disgust and injury of the florists,
who still retain their 25 centers.
Planting carnations in the field is about

through with, and everyone is praying
for rain. The repotting, final handhng,
and spreading out of Spring stock is

about finished ; the decks are cleared for
action, and now all hands will receive
orders to bombard every vase, hanging-
basket and box, that comes within
range. If high grade f1 per basket amm-
unition will not answer, then a 35-cent
torpedo will certainly blow the order in

!

Whether the war has any effect on
business or not is, as j'et, a mere matter
of opinion ; but there is not a florist in
this bailiwick, but whopredicts for him-
self the largest Spring trade he ever ex-
perienced. G. F. C.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality o{ Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 in., $1.00;
10x20 in., $1.50 ; Bases, 12 in., 50 cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylmders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y.

or, AUGUST BOLKEB A SONS, Agf nti, 52 De7 S(..N.tT York Ctty

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalugue for FIorlBts.

Send for on*.

ELLIS i POLLWOBTH, \?.'„?„"„11'i.^{v7.*'.'

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

iest gotten to best

profit if solicited

for by means of

"%

LONG'S FLORAL BLOTTERS.
Samples for 'iO t-eiit.s in stamps.

Dan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

D^nensions of
tbis box, 22 in.
loner by 18 in.
wiile and 12 in.
bigb. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely ntnliied and vnrnlsbed,
I8x80xI2 made In two nrcttonft, cm* for eat-li nlzt:

letter, etven away Avith flrwt order o('500 Icttern*
Block Letters, l^i or 2 loch alze, per 100, $2.00.
Script Letters. |4 00.
Fastener with each letter or word. *
Used by leadlDti florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N, F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
FACTORY, DrkO-mU MAQC «>'FKE.
ISGroenSt. BWalON, IVIMOO. 84 Uiinl»7 Bt.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

teOMPANf
!<7l3719WHARrON5T/

WHILADELPHtAPA/

. »;: ,1

IPOTS

BIUNCII WAREIIOITSES:
Kenme?' and Woat-nido Avcniiri, Jpncy Clly, N. J.
Jkckson Ats, a Pearson SI., Long Island i'tty, S. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florist.' Virchnnef

ESTABUSHEO

1866 EM I LJ5TEFFEN^S>- L---^^^^

3'

^^^ii^E^^S^^^^
When Writing Mentloo FlorlatB" Exchange
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orderflby mail ortele(rraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Ca<]. 382 3Slh St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G.ASMUS
Wlioleiilt riorlit ud Slower oIElsli 9r>li

Roses, Carnations >nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TCLEPHONECALL733 16TH. NEW YORK.

m FLOWED EXCUINGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Hornlni
tne 8ale o

fat 6 O'clock A. M.
Out Flowers.

Wall Space (or AdvertlslnK Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 27»3-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^r Omislgiimsiits Sollelt«t.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Oondgunnta Sollolted. Ttlephoni 2E0 3Sth Ot.

' WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.
CouBlgnmentfl Sollolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300-a8th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 130T 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
|

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 IV. 29th St.. New York.

A. h. VAUQHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VIUOHIN, McKELUR-t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

48. 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - - CHICAGO. ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^a^h:oi.es^x.b

CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

May 13, 1898

3,00
1.00
1,60
1,60
3.00

1,60
1,60
1.00

1.00

6!6o

A. Beauty, fancy—apeoial 12.00

extra 8.00
" No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot

.n K. A. Victoria
;; La France
A) Mermet
Ji Mme. Testout

Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nipbetos, Hoste

ii PapaGontier
•^jPerle
ri Souv. de Wootton
_ UlrichBrunner

Wattevllle
Adiantdms
AsPARAons
uB All colors, iiif'r grades
!S ( White....£ Standard I Pink
3S Vauieties) Red
I— ( Tel.&Var^ 'Fancy— (

White....

S (The highest \ E'^''S S-ttdesot ) R'"?V4;---
?5 standard var) ( Yel.&Var,
^* Novelties
Callas
CattleYAS
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac out door, dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
Narcissus
P^onias
Pansies
SUILAX
Sweet Peas, doz, bunches
Tulips
Violets

to 26.00
to 10,0(1

to 6, OH
4,00
3,00
6,00
5.00
8.00

4,00
4,00
3.00

3!66

.60
10.00

i'.ob

1,00
1,00
1.00
1.60
1.60
1,60
1,60
3.00
4,00
35,00

36

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10.00
to
to .76

to 50.00
to .76

Boston

May 13, 1898

Philadelphia

May 12, 1898

00 to 20.00
00 to 14.00

to
,00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to

8.00
4,00
8,00
8,01-

3.60
4,00
2.C0

i!66
1.00

.15
16.00
1.00

.10

1.25
1.S5
1.25
1.2.T

2.(0
3.00
2.00
2.00
4,00
6.00

to 60.00
to .36

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .25

to 20.00
to 1.60
to
to

9.00
6.00
3.00

iioo
1.60

00 to 20.00
00 to 12.0(1

..to ....

00 to
..to
00 to
CO to
,00 to
00 to
.00 to
,., to
.00 to 16.00
,.. to
.50 to 1.00
... to 50.00
.00 to 1.5(1

... to 1.0(1

.00 to

.00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
,00 to
,00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
.25 to
.00 to 16.00
.60 to 1,00
...to 2.00
.35 to .6(1

8.00

i'.ixi

8.00
6,00
2,00
4.00

1.50
1,60
2.60
2.50
2.60
2.60
3.00
4.00
8.00

6.00
3.00

2.00
2,00

Baltimore

May 10,. 1898

.50

30.00 to 40 00
15.00 to 25.00
.... to ....

4.00 to 12.60
4.00 to 5.00
2.011 to 8.0(

2.00 to 8.00
10. CO to 15.00
2.00 to 8.01
2.00 to 8.00
4,00 to 8,00
.,.. to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
iO.OO to 30.00
4,00 to 6,00
.76 to 1.00

35.00 to 60.00
.60 to 1.01

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.23 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
.... to
8.00 to 10. on
25.00 to 50.00

.50 to 1.50
.... to
.... to
6.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 4.00
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.26 to

15.00 to 20.00
.40 to 1.60

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00
4.00
4.0(1

4.00
5.00

1.50
1.60
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00

1.00

Buffalo

May 12, 1898

4.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 60.0f'

to 1.01

4.0(1

4.00
6.00
5.01

4.00

5.00

2.60
3.00

1.01

1.00
i.on
1.01
l.,9l

1.50

.26

6.00
1.00

.... to 40.00

.... to 26.00

.... to ....

5.00 to 16.00
....to ....

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to

6.00
6.00

i.OO

to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
50.00 to 75.00
.... to 1.00
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
.... to
7.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to ....

2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

.... to 15,(0
1.00 to 1.60
.... to ....

.75 to 1.26

6.00

6!66
5.00
4.00

4.'66

1 25

2.00

2.66

s'.oo

3.00
2.00
3.00

4.00

.60

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

m-me-mmm^r: '~

PDUadelphla, Fb

From most successful growers in this vicinity.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET, ,¥?.^.^„^.^r.Td-9c';a7.a'n'fe Boston, Mass.
Whpn Writing Mention Florists* Kxchanfce

CotutlgDineDta S

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Bxchange I

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. ,

All fleaPon«hle Cut FlowerB to the trade. ConBtg^n-
mentti S«licilt:d. Wt; uomiiiand Lhe best markut.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAYS ON
CARNATIONS,

BftlDUHAIDS,

IIUDES.

>.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
HortlcuUiirBl Aactloneers.

94 HAWLEY STREET, BOSTON.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG.

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

408 East 34lh St., Naw York Olty.

<^t Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-114 West 24th Street,

Telsphoiie 733-18.li. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMKNT9 SOLIOITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Oiders.

iA£.F=. SHERIDHN
Wholesale CominlM*tton Denier In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2U—3Stb St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank h. Thakkdly. Chaeles Bchenck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 961-lBth St.

(^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHE,ADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

ED'WARn REIK,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RA^STEAD STREET,

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.
'Phone 3968 A.

All Cot FloYvers li] Season. Calllornin
Violets, by the thousand, finest in the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Con.lifnmonts

l^olllitcd.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliulosale Dealers an<l Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
68 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Tbone at Cliicngo. Miiin 2-J3.

L. I). 'Phone at Hlnatlale, No. 10.

liNOiscuTfiofl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^U^^sV AVE CHICAGO.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO..

vwiiMsofCiiir
OFFICE AND 8ALK8BOOM.

51 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIEB.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COKPLETE LINE OF WIKE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS.

1620 Oiive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

E. G. CILLETT,
Wholesale CommlBnIon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3d St . Room 4. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Consignments Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Orders.

HOLTON i HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacture's of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main S71. P. O. Box 103.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS New"York! "VTy us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, w'':':t';?on
496 Washlnalon Street. Fi°„TlTt

BUFFALO, N Y.
"""^^

Also Dealer in Florists ' Supplies A Wire Designs

vEworHT

IHPORTWJ

6UL66

a?*

'JADOO
FIBRE and LIQUID are used and

endorsed by the leadinj; growers.

Try them and be convinced.

Don't Fail to Look for

The red FLAG
Every Tuesday and Friday,

at Our Salesrooms

60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Headquarters for

Everything in Horticulture.

CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
'* extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinar)
Bennett. Gusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. '!'( stout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morjfan
Niphetop, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Wattevilie

Adiantums
aspahagcs
«» All colors, iuf'r grade,S ( White....n Standard J

Pink
Si Varieties 1 Ked- ( Yel.&Vai^ 'Fancy— (

White...
S (*The highest J P'°''

• ••

S grades of ) Red
standard var) { Yel.&Vai

** Novelties
Callas
Cattlevas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac que do.,, dozen bu nchet-
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

*
' (Frame)

Mignonetts
Narcisscb
P.4:ONIAB
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, doz. biinche'
Tulips
Violets

Chicago
.Mny 11. 1»9>

lo.UO
8.0Q

2.00
2.00

3.00
3.U0

3!li6

2.00
1.00

2!ub
2.00

.50
W.IO

.50

i.on
1.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

i!6b

to 20
to 10
to ..

to 6
to .,

to 4
to 4
to ..

to 5
to 6
to ..

to 6,

to 4,

to 2.

to ..

to 3
to 3.

to ..

to ..

to ..

to
to 60.

to
to 1

.40
4.00

i'.bb

2.00

i!66
.60

4.(0
.40

I2.no
.75

l.OB

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ..

to 6.

to ..

to
to 6,

to ..

to 8,

to 4.

to .

to 6
to 1.

to 6.

to
to 15
to 1.

to 3.

to ,.

St. Louis

May 10. 18SI^

...to

...to

...to

...to
!.00 to
1.00 to
I. GO to
... to
;.oo to
1.00 to
...to
... to
1.00 to
... to
...to
...to
;.oo to
!.00 to
...to
...to
.00 to
l.UO to 50.01

.60 to .7.'

...to

...to

.75 to

.00 to

.60 to

.00 to

.00 to

.50 to

...to ....

1.00 to 10.0
...to ....

.50 to .71

,.00 to 6.00
... to ...

1.00 to 10.01

1.00 to 3.00
...to
i.OO to
... to
... to
.50 to .75

!.50 to 18. Of'

.60 to .75

...to

... to

3.UI

4.01

4.01

4!6i

4.0i

3!6''

4.01

3.0
3.01

1.3

l.Oi

1.01

1.0
1.51

2.0
2.01

1.5
2.01

5.0(1

Cincinnati

May 9, 1898

10.00 to 36.0.

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

3.00 to 4.01

3.00 to 4.01

.... to ...

.... to ...

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

3.00 to 5.0
3.00 to 4.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

2.00 to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... 10

3.01

to
to

.... to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to ...

S.OO to 10.0
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

12.00 to 15.01

to .5('

to ...

to M>

.6

I.O
1.01

1.0

2'.6('

2.01

2.0(

.5(1

3.0(

Milwaukee
, 189f

.... to

.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
. . .

.

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to

. .. to

... to
.... to
... lo
. .. to
.... t«
... to
... to
.... to
.... til

... to

... to

... to

... to

. .. to

... to

...to

... to
.... to
... to
... to
... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

Toronto

M. y 10, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.•6 to

... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
2.50 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.40 to

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

ti!6il

iloii

i'.iu

i'.sb

i'.io

26.00
.30

2.60

s'.f'O

2.50

3'.c6

1.60

1.26
2.50

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence rolumns.
Prices are, for quantitips of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the ('ate m< ntioned.

XCESXIMT
."WHOLESALE..

Growers of Cut Flowers
500.000 FEET OF GLASS. We cnn fli) all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give ue a
trial and convince yourself.

ROSE PLANTS.
Out of 2V'3 Inch Pots.

Per ICO Per 1000
American Beauty 96 00 4!;45.00
Jleteor 3 00 85.00
Bride 8.50 80.00
Bridesmaid 8 60 80.00
T.a France 8 60 3iJ.50
Belle Slebrecht 2 60 28.50

ROOTED ROSE CUTTINGS.
Per ItO P«r low

American Beauty 92.60 $20 00
Bridesmaid 150 18.50
La France 1.60 18 60
No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

We would call your special attention
at $3.00 per 100 and $15 00 per lOCO.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Per inn Per lOfO

Jubilee ^8 00 «16.00
Wm. Scott 1.00 r.60
Tidal "Wave 1.00 7.50
Portia I.OO 7.60
Lizzie McGowan 1.00 7.50
Goldflnc • 1.00 T.50
IWrs. Thompson 1.00 7.50
Emma Wocher 1.50 18.50
Lizzie Gilbert 1.50 18.50
Harrison's White 1.60 18.50
Bridesmaid 1.60 12.60
Flora Hill 3.00 25.00
Mayor Pingree 3.00 85.00

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted,

to our choice SMILAX PLANTS

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
HANUFACTURERB OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanr»

AUCTION SALE

!

ORNAMENTAL AKD

SPECIMEN PLANTS
and a large collection of

GREENHOUSE PLANTS
AT THF,

THAYER ESTATE,
Warren Street, opposite Dudley Street,

BROOKLINE, MASS

TUa;,M&!f2S,latllill

EDWARD HATCH, Auctioneer,

22 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Bxchanga

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Grow rs of

Just arrived in fine conditlou:

Cattleya TrlaDSBanct ' . Labiata. aUo OJdii-.
tog"lo88um Criepura, Oncidiura Varicosiim
Rog'ersii and Dendrobium Wflrtlianum.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT. N J*
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

j ITO aSEXlTEOUSE OWNEB BHOULD BX WITHOUT
|

. FIRE INSURANCE

.

j The best form of insurance can be had
|

j through a Mutual Association. Write
|

I
the secretary for particu lars of

Florists' Mu\ Fire Insurance Association

REINBERC BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
When Wrltlns Mention Florists' Exchang*

3 W. J. VESEV. Soi'l, FORT WAYNE, INK.

When Writing Mention Kloristt* Kxchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

WhenWrltlnit Mention Florlata' Bzchanc*

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use irvllb Violets.

Stiff wiry sterna. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 5000, $500.
Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangs

HARDY GUT FERNS
Galax Leaves, Cut Palm Leaves, bouquet

frreen, Mors (sphagnum and green). Laurel
Roping, Xmas Trees; eTerything in the
green line always in slock at

H.E. HARTFORD'S, '^•="*''%Vs^^^oV
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxcbft-nff*

We toterest you alL Priuce's I'lne*
6ctB. pertb. Lnurel and Prlnce'ii Plue feetoon-
ing. 4 to 8 cts. ner yard, always on liaod. Floe
Qreen Moan m bblp.. 11.00; in sackn. T."^ cts. Galax
Iteaves a spec 1»Ut. We have them sniftll or (arg©
aiidlD all colors. 'Z7 Beacon ?4i..llo»tttD, Itlaaa

WhenWiitlnff Mention Floriats' Bxchaax*
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Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for green-
houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into
general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying
to reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recog-
nized as experts in greenhouse construction.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

xr -VOV WAKT
A GOOD SASH LIFT

For a Vary Uttl* Monaj Get

For Descriptire Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvrile, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEAMLESS TUBE HOSE
MfELI, and SPRAY PUMPS,

MEXAI, and EELX ROOFIISG,
Xreatl.se ou Sprayint; and Catalogue

on any of ttie above lines for 3c. stamp.

CEO. N. HOLLAND,
,l/;/V//'',s\ Comnii.^.9ion A{/'f., Waslijiisron, D. C.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In every
way. Mastica and Mastica Qlazing: Machines
were Riven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitta-
burgrh. 'Address for circular,

Fn DICDPC nn Sole Mannractnrers.
. U. riCnuC UU., 170 Fnlton St., NewTork,

WhenWritlnr Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR eREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, 8RAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L. HRRRIS A SON. '

4S7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
•kMautoa u< lltMkar ib.

S« LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK
Bat. BrMiwsf uii Cbimk 6U.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
CULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

White Lead, Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.
Kstimates Cheerfully Furnished.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conserratories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 164 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. a

(Set oar Flsnres before baying Glass. • Estimates Ereely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN &
French and American G/ass.

GLASS GLASS
40 10 *8 VESTRY STREET, _, _ ,.,

Cor. OREENWICH ST. IM EW
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CO.,
YORK.

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR
DIETSGH CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, fimm,

MANUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

THB VAN RBVPER

FEHFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No right, or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o.; In lot. of 6000 by ex., 55o. per 1000

HENRr A.*DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Experience with Jadoo.

Apropos of the merits of Jadoo fiber
and Jadoo liquid, which seeta to have
brought forward divers opinions, our
experience, after UBing several tons of
fiber, has been on the whole quite satis-
'actory. Koses grew vigorously iu it,

but continued thriftiuess could not be
had without a weeliiy application of
Jadoo liquid. Cannas do;very well in it,

making splendid roots, as do Asparagus
Sprengeri. For seed raising a mixture
of half sand and half Jadoo fiber leaves
nothing to be desired. It is clean and
produces quicker results than can be had
by any other method. For this purpose
alone, we consider it almost indispensa-
ble. Used according to the directions
sent out by the American Jadoo Co., we
find.itdoes all that they claim for it.

The Dlngee & Conahd Co.

Exhibitions.

"Poet Chestee,' N. ;,Y.—The annual
Summer exhibition of the Westchester
County Gardeners' Association will be
held iu Fehr's Opera-house at Port
Chester ou June 17 and 18. For the best
collection of flowering shrubs, cut roses
herbaceous flowers, fruits, vegetables
and plants, cash prizes will be awarded.

Ottawa.

The weather for the last two weeks
has been very fair; with one or two ex-
ceptions, sunshine every day. Roses are
very plentiful and of good quality. Car-
nations are abundant and extra fine for
the season, and sell well at 40c. per
dozen. Plants here are heavily cropped,
aud as they are clean and sturdy, they
promise well tor a good Summer suppl.v.
Those in low houses, planted in the solid
beds, are looking the best.
Business has been fair, helped by lots of

funeral orders, and, socially, by the May
Queen Festival gotten up by Her Excel-
lency, L,ady Aberdeen, and as all our
.voung society ladies took part the de-
mand cleaned out all stock in sight.
This week our Horticultural .Society

holds its monthly meeting, with a show
of Spring flowers, under the presidency
of Professor Fletcher, of the Experi-
mental Farm. The society bids fair to
have an interesting and prosperous
year. E.

Syracuse, N, Y.

Three weeks of continued cold rain
have completely set back all outside
Spring work, and had a very depressing
effect ou business, which has been dull
since Easter. Funeral orders are the
only help to the florists.
The violet diseasehas been very general

here all Winter, even those who have
been hitherto successful cultivators of
violets have failed this year. The two
exceptions are H. Burt and John Bronner,
and they have supplied most of the other
florists.

The city has acquired a large tract of

II
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land (or a new park. As the tract is

covered with grown trees it will not be a
long matter to make it a beautiful park.
It is to be named Lincoln.
It is very gratifying to note that

twelve acres in Burnett Park are to be
laid out as a playgroundforthe children.
This might be Imitated to great advan-
tage by other large cities. H. Y.

Cincinnati.
Trade Items.

Rain during the greater part of last
week had a damaging effect on business
and quite a lot of stock went to ^vaste.
Saturdaj', fortunatel.y, opened up tt little

better, and we managed to clear our ice
boxes, but taking the week as a whole it
was far from satisfactory.
Trade with the retail stores is quiet.

Funeral work once in a while, and wed-
dings now are a novelty, when decora-
tions and cut flowers are used ; but we
think with the advent of June andschool
commencements that we shall see a re-
vival of business for a short time at
least.

Close of Uonthly Exhibitions.

Saturdaj', May 14, will wind up the
series of shows given by the Forists'
Society'. We suppose the display will be
a grand one aud the competition un-
doubtedly lively. Later we shall wind
up with a banquet, at which we trust to
see many ladies present. E. G. G.

Hartford, Conn.

The war scare has not made any
noticeable difference with trade as yet,
everything seems to be moving the same
as ever. Funeral orders came in good
the past week, which used up about all
the light-colored flowers that could be
had. The cloudy weather reduced the
supply of roses considerably, but there
are yet more than the call demands.
Narcissus poeticus is coming in plenti-
fully, selling for $1 per hundred. Carna-
tions are a trifle more abundant than
they have been, but the demand is still

greater than the supply.
Tuesday morning we had a heavy

white frost, the thermometergoingdowu
to 32 degrees; it is not thought that it

did very much damage. Thecold weather
had its effect on the sale of bedding
plants ; scarcely any have been sold as
yet, but the dealers are all prepared, and
are expecting a rush when the time
comes. The stock in most all places is
looking first-class.
The seed trade, which has been slow,

started up rather brisk the first of the
week. J. F. C.

Baltimore.

Bad Weatlier Hnrtt Trade.

A' week of continuous cold rain
made trade poor all around. Naturally,
tlfe weather kept back the flowers, but
still much stock went to waste. Harrisii
and longiflorum lilies still come in abun-
dantly without finding sales.

The Club.

Owing^to the busy season, few of
the members turned out to the last club
meeting. Little of Interest was brought
up, with the exception of the question
box. Here are a few of the inquiries
with the answers given;
What is generally considered the most

sliowy foliaged geranium? Several
named Happy Thought, others Crystal
I^alace Gem as the very finest bedding
foliage geraniums that we have, pro-
vided they are not planted into too rich
a soil, and that the buds be broken off.

What is the best continuous blooming
geranium for the garden in Summer?
Answer; S. A. Nutt for a deep crimson;
J. A. Doyle for a scarlet, better than
Double General Grant; Centaur the best
semi-double pink.

yoles. '

Chrysanthemums are becoming
quite'common with some of the grow-
ers ; Aludesto has a tendency to bloom
continuously. E. A. S.

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:
^''* Florists' Exchange
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LORD ti BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
I'laus autl estimates furnished on applica-

tion for Heating- and ^'entilating Apparatus
erected complete, or for material only.

Hig^hest awards at "World's Fair.

Send 4 cents postage for catalogue of

Patent Iron Oreeuhonse Construction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in -i sizes.

Specially adapted for moderate ranges.
We also make Sectional Heaters lor large

ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents postage to New York Office

for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating

Apparatus.

Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

NEW YORK OFFICE :

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY and 26th ST

When WiitlnK Mention Flerliti' xehmnce

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

VALVES and FITTINGS

Per Pipe and Tubing.

VEWTIHTIHG HPPHRHTU&

WIL,COX CO.,

Niwburgh, N.Y.

SEND FOE CATAI.O0UX

Mention paper.

When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

Evans Inprond Chllenge
Roller beariQK.self-oillDs devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
I.HNGH the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.

"U'hen "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIPE
Wronght Iron Pipe, Tmlvee, CookB, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot 'Water

;

Kubber Hose, Fnmps and "Well Points,

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VALVES
DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER

It lowers the vitality o( yonr Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
1S4-1S6.1S8 T.IBEBTT STREET,

KEW YOBK.HENRY W. GIBBONS
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

J®-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

watiirio[lia[iieD8,Flowe[Biiilsaiiii Lawns
"Water Had Every Day In the Year by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON DOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for CataloKue "X.."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 CortlandtSt . New York. 86 Lake St.. Chicago 191 &193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Monlreal, P Q
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STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
XOTHING

EQUAI. IX

Strength
AMO

Durability.
Send <or Catalogut

Flimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

EXPERT SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogrne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GREENHOUSE HEATINQ,
....and BUILDING,

Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, \V. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS

GII[[|||IOU!i[

HFAT NR APPARATUS Estimates furnished for apparatul
lll-niinu nilHIIniUO erected complete, or lor material
only. Also -WroaKlit and Cast Iron Pipe. Fittings,
"Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

mi?!!. TP OAK¥?*5 Formerly withr n.cA#. * . \9j%.a%.m:^», ^^j^jj ^^ burnham go. PEEKSKILI., N. Y.
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RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
•WVRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGUE and PHICES will interpst

you. We have manufactured Heaters for

OVER SO YEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GIRTON FURNIGE CO., yJICl, K. Y.

Whpn Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

GBEEKBODSE HE|1TI|II} PJID VEHTILHTiHI!,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.—^^
[litcIiing^^Go

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Msrcir Strist, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Baising Apparatus.

Rosehousea, Greenhouses, Etc., of iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work shlp>

pcd ready for erection,

Iren Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
~^_ - Mention paper •' Slate Tepi.

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR I)t,I.irSXRATED CAXAI^OGVE.

WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange
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-XHE

nH SI FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

WhenWritlng Mention Florists' E.xchange
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JUST ARRIVED!
A LAEGE SHIPMENT OF

{Laiirus Nobiiis)

In Standard and Pyramidal |
Form, tsk for price list.

L.C.
BRA^CH OF THE
HORIICULTURALCO RutlierfDril,II.J.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices
and other information. Our new Catalogue sent on application to
\ he trade only. A large assortment of baskets for commencements.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 56 North Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

3S NEW CROP,9 JUHT ARRIVED.
rFlrst selection flowers, or beat the lb., $1,00
Second selection flowers, smaller " 75
Also DV ED Gil EEN MOSS, In loose bundles '• 25WAX If LO \V£RS, In bjst quality and superior make. Roses. Appleblossoms, Snowballs and

MyOBOtlB, also artificial Rose leaves. Ivy and Holly leaTes, and Pern leaves. A nice Sample CoIIpc-
Ilon sent for $,'),00. CATALOGUES of Supplies and of Spring Bulba and Seeda, mailed
to trade applicants; address

AUGUST ROLKER A, SONS, - - 52 Dey Street. New York.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^^ Floilsls' SDpglles.

specialty:

Prepared ^ ^
Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ***

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.
WhenWritlnK Mention Florists' ExchanK*

REPEAT ORDr>?S...

SHOW HEALTHY '

'^JWTH
We're getting them almos^^.'V day. Users

have found out that JADOO ;>'''?'£ and LIQUID
do all we claim for them. Our n'ew printed mat-

ter is specially interesting. Send for it.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Pairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

,;!:^^'o;'Id BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER
A Practical Machine for the pro-

gressive Garden er. Stroug, durable,
thoroughly teeted and fully cov-

ered hy U.S. patents. One man
with our edger can do more
work in one hour than can

^^^ posslblybeaccomplishi d
with a pair of edging

shears in a

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5 00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Kelly's Uanufacluriiig Co.

MILLBROOK. N.Y.
Mention American Gardening when ynu write.

^x

^upR
WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
nsed on "'WriKLn'B Be~t" ^^^lr:tvinu Onttita
ma,leonlyby THE DEMING CO. SALEM,
OHIO. "»!<«" of ALL KINDS OF PUMPS.

i
THIS CUT Karn«oiia bucket
shows o«, iverosene sprayer. ^JUal.es its own eniiilMtoii .i. i.,l- .set uE
rnimpin?. Sold I,}- d.^alers gcriL-r.'.Jtv. Write
*be m.'uiuf.sctiirers or their Gent-ril' Westera
AznntS, IltlMnv AHCBBRLI., ChkAG."..
Illustrated Book on "Spraying" FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE HAPPY THOUGHT

EVERGREENS!
Norway Spruce and A iiierlcaD Arbor Vitee.

Sead for Size and Prices.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenti.n, N.J.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Finest varieties and in any quantity.

Palms, Araucarias

and Bay Trees.

F. SANDER & CO., Bruges, Belgium.

Write for Special Trade Lint to

&.DIMM0GK,tg't,60yeseySt.,N.Y.City.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HAERENS BROTHERS,
FI-iOFlISTS,

80MERCEM. near Ghent

BELGIUM,
Wholesale growers and exporters of Indian
Azaleas, Palms, Araucarias, Rhododendrons,
and other decorative plants, take pleasure in
informing- the florists, that their Mr. August
Haerens is on his annual trip through the
United Statea. All letters to him may be
addressed until May 10th, care of Van der Grift
& Co., 66 Beaver St., New York City.

When firing has ceased
and sulphur cannot be uaed
any more on the hot water
pipes to kill mildew, this
contrivance will do excel-
lent work. The space be-
tween two cylinders is filled
with water, the outside of
the can Is painted with a
wash of sulphur and lime.
The inside of the can Is

filled witit Tobacco Stems,
which, when set on fire,

will cause the water to boil
and the sulphur to Issue
fumes, enough to kill ttie

Mildew and the Green Fly.

23}^ lu. Guui», SG 00
17>$ " *' 5.00

OTTO ANOR.AE,
Central Valley,

Pat. March 8, 1893. Orangre Co., IS. Y.
When Writing Mention F'orlsts' Exchangt:

UATIAC We are now growing' severalHU I lUki new varieties ot Azaleas, which
promise to be the favorites of the future.
Write for descriptive catalogue and special
offers.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Bichange

SCOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PDTTYBULB
For Glazing: Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PATENT PUNT SPRINKLER

For sale by your SeedsmaD
or Bent, poitpald, fur Sl.OO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
71 & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

ASPARAGUS °"ieru.
m 2!^ in., $5 per 100 Q ^^ ^%^M^^C ^^ I
SI per 12. mailed. OT ^CLIllWlb^l
BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA S8.00 per lOO.

BLANC & CO. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchaner

IMPERIAU

Milil'iiiiinii

OLDVELL

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

^^^ y^evCRV MACHINeWARRANT£OcOLOW€LLLAWNMOW£PCO.^EWBURGM,N.\f \C ^#
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to grota into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OENERAU

VOL. X HO. 21. NEV/ YORK, MAY 21, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

....WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF THE LEADING....CHNNHS
Extra Strong Pot Grown Plants, in Fine Shape, for Immediate Bedding.

fdjlnws: AIiii'^. C'mzv. AlpUonse Bnuvler, ftins.

I). Ci\liu&, QuecD Charlotte, Prcs. Caroot, Pmil
Besi Sininlnrd Sorts, ni *S.OO i»er 100. «»

Ili'interson, FloreucL' Vaugliiin, R 11. PliM-suii, Knftiidalf, .1,

>liir«iuant. J. C. Vinighaii. Adiniml Avellau, Avistria, etc.

Exira Choice Varieties at §10.00 per 100, as fnllows: Pierson's Premier, Chicago,
Eltlorado, Papa. Soiiv. do Antolne Crozy, Souv. ilu Pres. Caruot, lieaute tie Poltevine, Italia, Burbank, etc.

Rereiit IiitrodiiPtioiis ami Xovellies at Si -1.00 per 100, as foUuws: Pblladelpbia, Souv
<li' ilnie. (. rtizy, Maiden's lihisb, Mi-s. Fainuau Rogers. Robert riiristte, Mile. Beiat, etc.

Wchaveatine stock of TAUKYTOWN and PllES. CTiEVELAND, two of the finest varieties

(hat lia\e been introduced lu years. $0.00 per dozen ; $40.00 per 100.
We can suppiv tbe following varieties, in Tiinitcd unnntities, at $6.00 pei* dozen, viz.: Defender,

Pros. MeKinlev, California. Ducbess of Marlboroujrh. P.osemawr, Sam Trclease, Duke of Marlborougb, Furst
von Hohculube. Can .suppIv Gollatli at $9.00 per dozen.

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana.)

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM

Extra stronfj plants, fi iucb puts, $15.00 per doz.

MONTHLY ROSES

Strong: dormant hulhs, Oto vi inches in circumference, $fi.00 perlW";
strong plants, « inch pots, $l2.(yi per 1U>.

have a flue etnck for bedding. Can offer fine plants, 3!^ inch pots, cornliit;
into bud and bloom, at onlv ^.00 per 100. as follows: Mosella (the Yellow

Soiipert). CI<«thilde Poupert, Hermosa, Duchesse de Brabant, Mme. Jos. Schwartz, EtoUe de Lyon. Mctern-,
Aug. Gulnoifcau, etc.

UVRRin TFA RHQPQ Extra C'Hoice. at $10.00 per lOO, as follows: Kaisiiin AugustaniDniU I tM nUOtO victoria. Pres. Carnot. Mme. Carolim- Testout, Mamau Cochrt, Souv. de
\Vonttun. Sunset, etc. We can olfer some extra flne, large and heavy iwo-vcar-old HYBRID TEA KOSES,
<i inch pots, coming into bud and bloom, flne stock where extra heavv plains are wanted, at $30.00 per 1 00.
as follows: Pres. Carnot, Mme. Caroline Testout, Kaiserln Augusta Victoria, La France, Aug. Guinoiacaii,
Caroline Marniesse, Meteor, etc.

PDIMQflM DAMRI PQC """^ hare a fine lot of extra beavj-. In 3 Inch pots, at fS.OO per dozen ; extraVnimown nMmDI.E.nO beavy, 6 inch puts, with canes, 3 to 4 ft. long, *5.iX» per dozen.

nRAPiPMA IMniUIQA "^^''^ ^^"^'^ ^ ^^'^ stock of strong plants. 5 inch pots, $3.iXi i»er dozen ; extraUnMU/^IlM II1UI VIOM strong plants, « inch pots, |H.no per dozen.

show color, from |l.50 to ^.00 each.

We have a flne line of Coleus YersehafEeltl and Golden Bedder, Alternanthera
Paronycbioides Major and Koeea Nana, Double Grant and Beaute de Poitevinc

Geraniums, Tom Thumb Alyssum. Abutilon Savitzil, Nasturtiums, Vlncas, etc.

BEDDING PLANTS

F.
If In want of any stock, write as tor Prices.

R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK. "^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BARGAINC
TO CLOSE OUT STOCK. B^^T

15T5 1595
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM S"n"i-nn

""'bs, .5xT, $3.00 per 100; 7x9, $3.00 per 100;
•rXLi, ipo.uu per lUv.

rALM otbUo ,\reca Lutescens per 100, "Sets.; per 1000, $8.00

IIVTCTAVi DfiTITIUnFCAT f 1 ^' ""'^ handsome Palm we have received
LilTijlU.l4 K(lllJ[>UlrULlA « a^e lot of fresh seed. The trrowtl. of this

Palm 19 faster than the Lstania, its appear-
ance n eiiwciilly graceful: one of the beat hou3e and decorative Palms. Per 100 t2.76'
per 1001, $35 OJ. Prices for Palm Seed include delivery.

FLOWER SEEDS crop 1897. want tn clear out Semple'» or Xrut-
„ ^. Z^ \Z ,,u^, fauts Aster Seed, Hybrid Mammoth Cosmos, Mignonette^cbet, Mammoth Verbena. Zinnia, curled and crested, 10 Week's Stock, Imperial Japan
fllnrnlnj Qlory, Etc. iVe furnish tin usual 33c. trade paclsets at 10c. as long asstooK lasts.

AURATUM, 9x11, per 100, $4.00.
CRINUM KIRKI Enormous bulbs, 12 to 14 inches, each, loots.; per 10, 11.25; per 23, $2 30.

CYCAS REVOLUTA S to 201b. stems, ane, at sets, per Ib. Discount in larger lots.

ON ALL ORDERS FOR F0RGIN6 BULBS UP TO JULY tst, 5% DISCOUNT.

Send us your name. We mail you list of estimates.

H. H. BEB6EB k CO.. !!!!0 BiOaflway, HEW YBBK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
SPeCIHLTIES.

PALMS. FERNS
NOVEL-TIES.

QUEEN OFCANNAS, "''\%^X.7if^o^rs^.'^''

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
ARAUCARIAS and PANPANUS,

CROTONS and DRAC/ENAS.
Wholesale Lir>t will be mailed on application.

SIEBRECHT & SON, '*=*T^,°?„':!fhV^H!*
^

Write, telegraph or tekphoae and our Carriage will naeet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rose Oweo. J. H. Wo*^dford, Dorothy Deveos, G. F. AtkiDsoo, Golden Trophy, T. B.

Morse, Pres. McKinley, Westeru King-. The Herriott, Surprise, Marsia Jones, Elvena, MIm
Helen Wright, Belle of Castlewood, Chito, C. W. Ward. Mrs S. T. Murdock. 75 cts. per
doz.; 95-00 per xoo.

Glory of Pacific, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawforfl. w, p. Raynor, Modesto. Lenawee,
Pride of Castlewood, Bonnetfon Ivory. Ruth Ellis. 50 cts. per doz.; S3.00 per xoo*

Frank Hardy, T. H. Spanlding. Mrs. O. P. BrtRSHTt. The YhHow Fellow, Madeline Pratt,
Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Merry Cbristmae. 35 cts. each ; S3*oo per doz.

Snow Queen, Pennsylvania. 50 cts. each ; 95.00 per doz.
w. H Chadwick. Si<ooeacli; 96.00 per doz.

CARNATIONS.
John Young, Bon Ton. Mrs. Jas. Denn. White Cloud. New York, Empress and Bvelinft.

92*00 per doz.t 9zo.oo per zoo; 975.00 per 1000.
C. A. Dana, Mayor Pingree. 95>oo per 100.
Storm King, flne, from soil. 9s*oo per 100; 9i5>oo per 1000.

CANNAS.
Pre«. McKinley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown. 60 cts. each; 95*oo

per doz.
Ami Picbuo, Paul Marquaut, J. D. Cabos. L. Bally, Florence Vaugbau. 92*50

per 100.
Eldorado, A. Billard, Count de Bouchard. 94*oo per xoo.

FOR FULL DESCRIPTION SEND FOR OUR 1898 WHOLESALE LIST.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Ouecns, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists* Bxchans*
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Rustic panglog BasKels
10 inch, SI. 00 each ; $10.00 per doz.

12 " 1.1.5 " 12.00

Rustic Lawn Vases, '''^Jl'^l '^

SPRING BULBS.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE STOCK.

Lily Rubrum, 7-9,

" Album, 7-9, -

Dahlias, Double Mixed,
Madeira Vine, strong roots,

Qloxinias, separate colors.

per 100, $4.00
6.00

6.00

1.00

5.00

Tuberose, Dwarf Pearl, per 1000, S7.00; " 1.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Only ^ few hundred

n: 111m
Left at 6c., 8c., lOo. to 20c. each, in lota.

Address at once

F. J. ULBRICHT, L. B. 655, Anniston, Ala.

When Writing Mention FIorlBts" Exchange

ALM
(~JP f FRESH

AND
100 lOOO 9000

ralania Barbanica.tO.eO 13.00 t7 aO
_recH I.uteBcens 1.00 7.50 20.10

AsparaiEUB plnmosno
nanus 1.50 12 60 36.00

Asparaffus ^prengeri 1 50 12.50 85 00

I. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.,':NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

B iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iim iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

"'BEST OF ILL" TOMATO!
FOR FORCING. =

ENGLISH MELONS!
= FOR FORCING. =

iFlower Seeds for Florists.i
Catalogues on application. =

iWEEBER AND DON,
"'°''

^Jrw"."-".,'" ""I
114 chambers St., New York. =

Eiiiiiiiiiimmiiii iiiiiiiiiiimiiihiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimima

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

HBADQUARTBRS FOR

PtMPIS PLUM[$,

rR[ESIl'"°CUU BULBS
Growers andCoUectors of

California Tree, Flower ard Palm Seeds.

.Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask tor quotation. Order your Bulbs early.

,

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Gal.

"When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true iongr leaf variety.fin stems from 6 Inches to 12 inches. $10.00 per 100 llis.;

$75.00 per 1000 Ihs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring- Uulbs, Roots and
Plants clieerfuUy given. Send in your Hat of wants for Fall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only first-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
w^hen Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

KEHTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

by the case of 5000 Seeds, received direct from
Australia. Price, $17.50 Net Cash, F. O. B., N. Y.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO.,
90 Nassau Street, New York, room 52.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Poarnrt'c ^* '''"* Prizes out of 39
ICdViiUtlk a entries In 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias

Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List betore placing orders elsewhere

W. p. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, N. J.

WhenWriting Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Strong Field-grown Dahlias,1^/ II III II I whole roots. In 6 J excellent vane*MVttV V V tiee. Show, Cactue and Pompon.'
t3r"S6nd for LIST and PRICES.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER—L'.il,'ii
BtronK, whole roots, 5 each of *^0 sorts, all col-
ors. Cactus. Show and Pompon, labeled, for $3.00,
or 1000 for $25.00. Satisfaction Kuaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Batabltsbed 18^'>6. (Near WasblnBton, D. C.)

WhenWriting Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

LOOKING FOR BARGAINS?
HERE'S H CHKNCE.

ItO KXW

Tuberoses, 4to6incd $4.50
•' 3 to 4 inch 1.50

Begonias, single separate colors.. .$2.50 30.00
" single mixed 3.00 18.00

Dahlias, double mixed o.t

" single mixed 3.50
Amaryllis Johnsouii, 7 to 9 inch . .14.00

9tulliuch..l6.uO
Hyaciothus Cantlicans 1.50 13.50
Liiium Auratuni, 7 to9inch 4.00

'* Speciosum rubrum, 7 to
9 inch 3.75 30.00

*' Speciosum album, 7 to 9
inch 4.50 40.00

" Melpomene, 7 to 9inch... 4.50 40. (jO

100 lOOOi

Liiium Longiflorum, 7 to 9 inch. ..$3. 00 $25.00
" " StolOinch.. 3.50 30.00

Calaclium £sculentum, 5 tn 8 in., 3.00
7 to 9 inch. 3.00

Cannas, Mme. Crozy 1.50
" Alphonse Bouvier 1.75
** Expl. C rampbel 3,50
'* Florence Vaughaii 3.00

J. D. Cabos 3.75
'• Chicago 3.00
" Biirbank 6.00
" Austria 2.60
" Mixed varieties 3.00 10. OO

Iris Kaempferi, new varieties, large
iiu ported clumps 10.00

18.00
25.00
12.60
15.00
20,00
17.(10

32.60

CYCAS REVOLUTA STEMS.
New importation. The true, long-leaved variety $8.00 per 100 lbs.,

$75.00 per 1000 lbs.

AMERICAN BILB COMPANY, Short Hills, N. J.
Whpn Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

CLUCAS and

BODDINGTON CO.
ImporterB. Exporters and

Growers' Agents of

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
501 and 603 West 13th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
Telephone Call, 403 ISth St.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

SPICIU GASH OFFER
L,illutn Auratiitu, 9x11, $4.50 per 100.

Llliani Auratuni, 7x9, $3.50 per 100.

Llliuni Rubrum, $4.00 per 100.

Llllum Album, $6.00 per 100.

Caladium Hsculeiitum, 2 to 3 inch in
diameter, $3.00 per 100.

ALL SOUND, PERFECT STOCK

Don't Miss This Opportunity!

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
High Grade Seed and Bulb
Growers and Importers

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

WATER LILIES «»» AQUATICS.
We make a spe-

cially ot these fa-

vorites, and our
collections in both
hardy and tender
sorts are unsur-
passed. Our list

includes novelties
Id Nymphteas, Ne-
lumbiums and Vic-
torias. Selections
made and esti-

mates furnished
for stocking' large
orsraall ponds.etc.

HENRY i.DR[ER,
PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOLBS FOt FOBCW
We can offer the following for August

delivery in finest forcing roots.

250,000 Narcissus Princeps Maximus.
250,000 " Poeticus Ornatus.

250,000 " Telamonius Plenus.

100,000 " Obvallarls.

50,000 " Emperor.

.50,000 " Sir Watkin.

50,000 • Bicolor HorsfieliJi.

Besides all the leading varieties which

we grow in quantity.

Write tor our Trade List, which will

be posted free on application to

HUBERT & COMPANY, Ltd.,

Wholesale Bulb Growers, - GUERNSY, ENGLAND.

WbenWriting Mention Florlsta' Ezeluinge

August Kolker & Sons,
FLORISTS' SEEDS, Of TI QC

SUPPLIES DULDO
IMPORT ORDERS soUoIteil now for Fall
Delivery of Forcing Bulbs, Valley Pins, Azaleas,
etc. write for terms. General Trade Cata-
logues mailed free. Address

S2 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florls

JiLMMiL
Points and information from seedsmen, and all
interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
CHANOK, p. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,

President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
iBt Vice-President- Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
WiLLARD, Wetherefleld, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

European Notes.
The Dronglit Ended.

Nice steady rains are falling all
over Western Europe, and we hope our
troubles in this direction are at an end
for the present. More favorable reports
come to hand from Holland and the pros-
pects are that the rains will reach Ger-
many in a very short time. Italy is not
quite so fortunate at present, but the
drought in that country has not been
quite so severe as in the north.
One effectof the dry weather that may

be of interest to your readers is the prac-
tical impossibility of making early ship-
ments ot annual seeds, such as spinach
and radish. As regards the latter, many
of the sowings are still dormant in the
ground and in no case are the plants
large enough to transplant. The seed
of spinach always germinates more
slowly, so that its backwardness causes
us no surprise. Practically, every groin
of last year's seed has been cleared out
and orders for many tons have been re-
fused.
The boom in wheat has slightly over-

reached itself and sales hang lii'e. .-Vt

the same time it is a significant fact that
the French Minister of Agiicnlture has
suspended the duties on this article from
the present date until July, and in the
rush to supply the empty markets of
France, prices will doubtless reach a
much higher level and seed growers re-
main somewhat difficult to satisfy. If
the ultimate result is to put prices once
more on a paying basis, the temporary
inconvenience will prove a blessing in
disguise.
The trade in market seeds is ftature-

less, clovers and grasses are unsalable at
any price. Bird seeds are not needed.
Beans and i>eas move very slowly, al-
though better prices are obtained where
sales are effected.

The offlces and store of Watkins &
Simpson, London, have been^burned out
completely.

A Lan Salt.

Jin an action brought against
Howcrott & Watkins, ot London, for an
alleged error made by them in supplying
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the wroug kiud of cabbage seed, tlie

judge gave bis decision iu favor of tbe
seedsmen ou the non-warranty clause
which is in general use among the mem-
bers of tlie European seed trade, bnt as
notice of appeal was given by the plain-
tiff, the judge assessed the damages at
£21. Should this case be carried to the
Court of Appeal (a very expensive step),
the result will be awaited with great in-

terest. European Seeds.

Government Seed Testing.
The following circular has been issued

bySecretary Wilson, of the United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
I). C, under date May 10, 1898 :

The act of Congress making appropri-
ations for the Department of Agriculture
lor the fiscal year ending June 30, IS'JO,
under the heading " Botanical Investiga-
tions and Experiments, Division of Bot-
any," contains the following clause:
The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby

authorized to purchase samples of seed
in open market, test same, and when
found not up to the standard he may, at
his discretion, publish the results of these
tests, together with the names of the
seedsmen by whom the seeds were sold.
The purchase of seeds for the tests

authorized under this act will begin July
1, 1S9S.
The following standards are the basis

for the decisions of the Department

:

STANDARDS OF PURITY AND GERMINATION
OF AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

The seed must be true to name and
practically free from smut, bunt, ergot,
insects or their eggs or larvje, and the
seeds of dodder (Cuscuta spp.), wild
mustard (Brassicaspp.), wildtiax(Came-
lina spp.), Russian thistle (Salsola kali
"*-"""•' '^nnada thistle (Carduus arven-
ei^_ . .. »I{.-Vgrostemmagithago), chess
(Bromu -ecalinus), quack grass (Agro-
pyron rei^ens), penny cress (Thlaspi
arvense), wild oat (.\vena fatua), and
the bulblets of wild onic(ti( Allium vineale).
It must not contain more than 1 per
cent, of other weed seeds, and should
come up to the percentages of purity*
and germination given in the following
table:

• This means purity of grain, not of stock.
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QVESTIOI BOI

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(81) Cactus.—S. F. Thomas.—Sev-
eral flrms deal in the plants you name.
Address A. Klanc & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., which is the house located nearest
to you.

(82j PotPlants, Chrysaiillieinuins.
—The following is a good selection of
the dwarfer growing varieties foi pot
Ijlants.

White.—Ivory, Kienian's T\hite, L.
Canning, Boundless Snow, Mme. Berg-
mann and Lady Fitzwygram.

Yellow.—VV. H. Lincoln, H. L. Suudei-
bruch, Minerva, Major Bonnaffon,
Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Gold Dust, President
Hyde, (jolden Ball, and (jeorgiana
Pitcher.

Pi.NK.—Pink Ivory, Glory of tliePacifie,
Nemesis, October Queen, and Mrs. Breer.

Kei).—.John Shrinipton, G. W. Childs,
Wm. Seward and Kdwin Lonsdale.

—

John E. Whyte, Tarrytown, .\. y.

(83) Address Wanted.—M. V. K.
The address of G. Rosbach is Pemberton,
N.J.

11

Bar Hakbor, Me.—The Mt. Desert
Nurseries, which have been for the past
three years run as a private enterprise
by George B. Dorr, of Boston, with
William Aliller as manager, have been
incorporated by Mr. Dorr with a capital
stock of *r)0,00(), of which $800 has
been paid in. The officers of this new
corporation are George B. Dorr, of Bar
Harbor, president; M.G. Dorr, treasurer.
The certificate of incorporation was ap-
proved May 4, l.S'JS. This company has
been organized lor the purpose of grow-
ing and dealing in nurserv stock. It
will have its principal place of business
at Bar Harbor.

JoLiET, III.—Miss Kate Nicholson re-
tires from business after an experience of
sixteen or seventeen years. Her green-
houses will be operated by Emil Brun.

Si. Paul.
Hirket News.

Cut flower sales were very brisk
immediately following Easter, but have
fallen off somewhat of late; still they
are ahead of a year ago, and promise
much better in the near future. The
demand for carnations continues undi-
minished with a short supply. Roses
are in fair supply, though large weekly
shipments from Chicago, would indicate
that the cut runs farshort of the supply.

Violets are gone at last, and there is
but little outside stock to be seen. A
few late narcissi sell well, while cheap
stock, like pansies, nasturtiums, etc., is
In good demand.
Funeral work constitutes the bulk of

the trade, though a few weddings and
social functions take their portion of the
stock.
Shipping trade is better than ever be-

fore. Indicating that the eountrv towns
have felt the impress of better times.
The Spring is late and backward, and

owing to the cold weather the plant
trade opens up slowly. While inquiries
are frequent, actual sales are slow.
Everybody wants something, and the
majority wish to wait until ready to
plant before purchasing. Pansies are in
good demand. Geraniums are, as usual
the leaders in the plant line, while the in-
quiries for cannas would indicate that
that most valuable plant is being recog-
nized more by the planters. The smaller
growers are all congregated at the city
market and do the bulk of the plant
trade of the town. As the season ad-
vances, prices are usually cut in two
and profits destroyed.
From numerous inquiries and orders

received, the prospects for a rushing
trade for Memorial Dav are very appar-
ent. Patriotism will" be displayed on
the housetops and in the busy street
on the lawns, in the cemeteries, and
every backyard that cannot afford soirte

decoration in plant or flower or flag, in
honor of our brave defenders, will be
poor indeed. It only some bright genius
could produce red, whiteand blue flowers
OH the same plant, his praises would be
sung by generations yet unborn, and his
name written along side of Grant's and
Dewey's.

The Seed Trade.

The seed trade seems to have
a pull on the weather clerk, and in
consequence is piling up the best season
on record. The backward season pro-
longs the planting period and filling in
orders for vegetable seeds are still com-
ing. The grass seed trade has been fair,
and with the price of corn soaring sky-
ward with wheat, there should be a good
demand for that staple. While it is yet
too early to give totals on sales, there
has been a very decided Increase over
previous years. While the crop outlook
for another season is dubious to the
grower, a short yield will be beneficial
to the trade in general. Surplus and
bankrupt stocks will finally be disposed
of; prices and margins will be better
maintained, while best of all, the demand
will be increased, and whether we suc-
ceed in licking the Dons or not, in six
months farm produce will bring a good
price, and with prosperity in the farm-

Notes.

Those contemplating building this
year will have to pay considerably more
for glass, as prices have gone up 10
per cent.
At the monthly meeting of the Botani-

cal Society of Western Pennsylvania,
Professor B. H. Patterson, of the Pitts-
bui'gh Central High School, lectured on
" Plants of Historic Interest," illustrated
by stereopticon views.

E. C. Reixeman.

Hartford, Conn.

The weather has been verj' wet and
cold for this time of the year, up to this
week. Three warm days the first of the
week brought out the bedding plant
customers, and this part of the trade
which has been extremely slow, started
in rather brisk. Orders for filling vases,
boxes, hanging baskets, etc., also come
in good. The seed trade still keeps up
well. The cut flower trade has been
rather quiet the past week, funeral work
being about all that was done in this
branch. Roses are in abundance; carna-
tions are coming in more plentifully
thait they have been. Lilies are very
scarce, hardly a lily can be found in the

Ing community, that of the seedsman
will not be far in the rear.
Minnesota capitalists are erecting a

large beet sugar factory near Minneapo-
lis. Veritas.

Pittsburgh.

Trade Fairly Good.

Matters, socially, were somewhat
dull the past week, but trade held its

own fairly well, much better than was
expected as the weather was very unla-
vorable—gloomy skies and cold rains for
several days in succession. One of our
largest growers said he was suri)rlsed
that trade had held up so well the last
few weeks in view of the absorbing in-
terest taken in the war by all classes of
people, for in such times as these, many
are apt to be misjudged If they indulge
too freely in social pleasures.
Stock of cut flowers is very satisfac-

tory and plentiful, also more var'ied.
Bedding plant trade is far from satis-

factory up to date; ther-e has been very
little demand and low prices have ruled

;

but these conditions will likely change
when it comes to planting time, as they
usually do. The great trouble is, that
every one is anxious to sell to fill up
space again. The demand for hardy
plants is increasing from year to year.

city. We have had no outdoor flowers
yet; lilacs will be in full bloom in about
a week.
There are prospects of considerable

greenhouse building in this locality this
summer. J. F. c.

Baltimore.

Rain seems to be the order of the day
and young camationshave suffered verv
much ; they are rotting in the field. All
cut stock coming in has been soft on ac-
count of the great quantity of rain.
Naturally the continued wet weather

has had a. detrimental influence on trade.
Stock has been plentiful.
Plant trade is not quite up to that of

last year; the late Spring no doubt has
an influence upon it.

Hafl Storm.

A severeand sweepingstorm passed
over Baltimore on Monday. Many of
the florists' plants were damaged. 1
have not ascertained who were the suf-
ferers, but the following leai-ned at the
time of writing were among those who
have sustained loss, some more, some
less.

Sam Feast & Sons, Mrs. L. Eyer, Robert
Schmidt, H. Stoll, Lehr Brothers, M.
Duckstine and L. Meyer.
Sam Feast & Sobs carry Insurance.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

OBITUARY.

Thomas Cartledge.

Thomas Cartledge died on Tuesday
at 8:30 P. M., at his home at Academy
Road, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa., his

death being caused by valvular trouble
of the heart, .\lthough he had only kept
his bed the past two weeks, his illness

really dated from the Summer of 1896,
when he was taken very Sick while attend-
ing the Exposition at Atlanta, Ga.. in

which cit.v he was carefully nursed by his .

only daughter, who was with him. Since
that time he had been steadily com-
plaining, but ke|)t attending to busiuess
until last Fall, when upon the advice o
his family pliysician he remained more
at home, only coming to the city occa-
sionally.

Mr. Cartledge was born in Holmes-
burg. Philadelphia, in 1834, in the house
in which he died. He began his horti-

cultural career .\pril 1.1847, when he
went to work on the private establish-

ment of Caleb Cope, Esq., remaining there
a few years. Thence he went to the
private place of Alex. Brown, Esq., sub-
sequently engagingin the florist business,

working on one of the old-time places

at Tacony. In 1802 he began work for

.\bi"am L. Pennock, at the old nursery
on the West tJhester Pike. He was now
receiving $1 per day and house rent,

having recently married. Hewasahvays
pleased to talk of those days, and often

said they were the happiest of his life.

About this time heenlisted as a volunteer
in the army, served his time, retur'ued

to work and finally enlisted twice again
in 1864. Abram L. Pennock and .J. L.
Pennock opened a store on 12th street,

Philadelphia, where Mr. Cartledge began
his cai'eer in the cut flower business. In
1870 he became a member of the firm,
which was then Pennock Bros., and
which name it has always retained.
Mr. Pennock, in speakiug of Thos.

Cartledge, says he could never have
found a more suitable man. He always
was careful and contented, and from f1
per day he was gradually advanced to
:lfl,000 per year, and, as Mr. Pennock
says, he never asked for an advance, his
close attention to business always merit-
ing the increase. Tlie firm as recon-
structed in 1870 was composed of A.
L. Pennock, Thos. Cartledge, John West-
cott and Herbert Pennock. The two
latter withdrew in 1891.
Thos. Cartledge had been a member of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society
since 1870, and from 1891 to 1897 was
its treasurer. He at all times took a
great interest in the welfare of the Society,
and as its treasurer was a careful guard-
ian of its finances. He was a chatter
member of the Florists' Clu band its treas-
urer from its organization in 1885 up till

a few months ago.
As the managing partner of Pennock

Bros, he commanded the respect of all
with whom he came in contact, and in
June, 1897, the Florists' Club tendered
him a banquet on the 50th anniversary
of his business career.
He was very active in Masonic circles,

never missingany important affair going
on. Always attentive to the comfort
and welfare of his fellows he made a
host of friends.
He leaves a widow, one son, A. B.

Cartledge, and daughter, now Mrs. Kreis.
His home life cannot be better or more
beautifully described than inthewordsof
Wm. R. .Smith, of Washington, who said,
"When I visited his pretty, ancestral
home, I found that that grand stone-
engraved-precept, ' Honor thy father and
thy mother, that thy da.vs may be long
upon the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee,' had been loviagly taught
and brought forth delightful results. I
never saw a more happ,v home."
The Florists' Club held a special meet-

ing on Wednesday afternoon, when suit-
able resolutions wer'e adopted and ar-
rangements made for attending the
funeral on Saturday at 2 P. M.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety held a special meeting for the same
purpose Thursday evening.

Daviu Rust.
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DECORATION DAY
MAY
30th

Send orders early. .*. Do not delay or you will get left.

^ THOUSANDS ^
if. Beauties, Meteors, Victorias I

I Bridesmaids and Brides^^ I
% as

i Carnations, best varieties^^^ I

I 'I
I Stocks, Spireas, Narcissi, Tulips, Lilies, Smilax and Ferns I

ii^vii

I
CITY HALL FLOWER .MJfiKET (^^\S.SF') Boston, Mass. I

*-•••• -*"t*d» in flfltp. of ti-,•'::••- dcott. Lizzie„McGowan]"

The Grand iflora^-^-

JASMINE
(DOUBLE CAPE.)

I
Select Buds, Eighteen Inch Stems, §

$W per 1000.
\

I

o
n
o Can supply any quantity. Headquarters and o

distributing point from the largest Jasmine growers g

in the world. Send your orders in early for Decoration i*

Day. Cash or satisfactory references with order. o

C. A. KUEHN,

1000 Geraniums, i in. pots, extra, in bud and
bloom, $5.00 per 100.

1000 Caladium Escnlentum, 4 to 7 Id. potB,
$2.00 per 100.

Pansj', in bud and bloom, $2.00 per 100.

1000 Ampelopsis Veltchli, 2J^ in. pots, $2.00
per lliO.

50,000 Smilax, 40 ctB. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.
Trailing Tines, i% in. pots $2.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Coleus, Uolden Bedder and mixed, 2]^ in. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

2000 Roses, Brides, 'Maids, Perles, 3 in. pots,
strontr. $5 00 per 100.

Egg Plants, stronf?. 50 cts. per 100.

Tomato Plants, 23 cts. per 100; $1.00 per lOOO

EVERITT S INStLL, Hackettstown, N. J.

Cape Jasmine Buds.
Everybody loves them. If you love

a full purse, get a box of our finest

buds at 75c. per lOO, $7.50
per lOOO. They will pay you
well and will travel a thousand miles
and yet be in good shape on arrival.

Your customers want them. Send
to-day.

For Cash Only.

.U. rnULOOIlLn, and avenue n.

GALVESTON, TEXAS.
When WrltlriK Mention Florists' Exchanee

BOUQAINVILLEAS..•©

1122 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.
o*s«ee«©©*s«s«©««se«©«e»s«s«©ee«©s««««ss©s«s««««s«©e© THEO. F. BECKERT, » niies biio^ Pittsburgh. Ql^nfield, Pa.

For Memorial Day
We shall cut several thousand sprays and heads of this e.xcellent decorative mate-
rial. We have in past three seasons flowered them from Christmas to July, no
trouble to grow and flower them in 4 and .5 inch pots. See illustrations I'^loiiihtk'

E.XCHANGE, Januarj- 29, 1898 and April 30, 1898. In our advts. in late issuesof the
Florists' Exchange there is no exaggeration in description, much more might
truthfully be added. In April 9, 1898, issue of that excellent journal
"Mollera' Deutsche Giirtner-Zeitung," Mr. Ludwig Mtiller writes: " A large grouj)
of IJougainvilleas bedded in the park of the Rothschilds, at Pi-egny, made such a
charming impression, that it will never be effaced from memory." From last sea-
son's trial we fully believe that they will prove grand subjects for this special use.
.Many glowing words of admiration and praise might l)e (|Uoted from correspond-
ents who have seen them "at home." We believe a stock of these plants a prof-
itable investment for any Florist. B. Glabra is grand for cutting. B. Sanderiana
forms a complete mass of bloom, similar to an .\zalea, both are useful for pots or
cuttings.

From 2J4 Inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will Dnz.
make floe 5 and 6 inch pot plants by Fall $1.50

From 4 inch pots, out back, and breaking strongly, will
ppippO . make fine 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 3.50rniOt^. From 5 Inch potir, cutback, very strong plants that have

flowered and will flower on new growth. These can readily
be grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.60

35 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mall, ISl.OO.

After next week we can supply extra, large plants from 8 to 12 inch pots; these
can have soil all shaken off and be shipped at proportionately low rate. Will
make grand plants for show purposes. Write for prices. Cash with order.

We will make special quotations for 500 to 1000 lots of Rooted Cuttings for
August delivery.

100
•10.00

30.00
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OR DECORATION DAY
.ORDER YOUR FLOWERS EARLY FROM THE...

Rogers Park Floral
TELEPHONE

MAIN 1811

^WHOLESALE GROWERS OFs

Fine Roses and

Carnations...

are specialties with ue. Ameri-
can Beaiitieealeader, We grow
ourselves the stock we offer.

I "CUT FLOWERS •••

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. |

When Writing Mention Flo

^mvfmMf^Tymnfmmmmmmmminm!!fnfnfmi!fmmi?f*vfmmvfnfmmmnymvf!?fnfmnfmmmmmmmnftTf^^^^^

7%

DECORATION
FLOWERS •*•*

In Abundance

VAUQHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON
PLACE YOUR ORDERS

EARLY

FOR MEnORIAL DAY.

I WE will have a fine stock of all kinds of ROSES, CARNA-
TIONS, PAEONIAS, SWEET PEAS, LILACS, LILIES,

DAISIES, GLADIOLI, VALLEY, MIGNONETTE, NAR-
CISSI, PANSIES, SMILAX, FERNS, ASPARAGUS, Etc., Etc.

Growers Having a Surplus of Stock Consign to Us.

VAUQHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange.
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Estimating Number of Plants.

A common mistake often made by be-
ginners is to make too low an estimate
of the number of plants tiiey will require
to till their liouses in tlie Fall. It seems
a ver3' simple matter to take the ilimen-
sious of the l)enches, and estimatinji so
many square inches to each plant, calcu-
lute the number needed. Thus, a persou
may figure out it will take just L',,500

plants to (ill a certain space. The calcu-
lation might, indeed, prove true were it

not for the ifs in the case. If they all

grew to be good plants; if they were
uniformally large euoughto All the space
allotted to them ; if none were lost in the
Held culture: if none were killed by dis-
ease; i( the grubs would let them alone;
if dumping off did nt)t occur ; in short, if

each and every plant grew to perfection,
then the speciHed number would fill the
benches, but such good luck seldom or
never happens, and it is the safest and
most pruileut course to provide not only
enough stock, but plenty to spare.
Ihavefound it both expedient and nec-

essar'y to plant out at least doulile the
number of plants that calculation would
seem to iudicate. It is true that a fa-

vorable season for outdoor culture
would leave one with a considerable sur-
plus. But nearly always, a ready sale can
be found for this surplus, if it consist of
such kinds as are in demand, and the
fact be luude known in the advertising
columns. On the other baud, one may
run short of stock when the growth has
been poor and loss heavy, even after
making such a liberal allowance as dou-
ble the number of plants thought to be
necessai-y. This is a matter not yet too
late to remedy. The only alternative is

too buy field-grown plants in the Fall or
occupy the bench room with some other
kind of stock, perhaps inferior. Still

another reason for having an abundance
of plants is that selection can be made
of the best and the grade thus kept at a
higher standard.

Salt.

The Exchange a week or so ago
printed a short articleentitled"Common
Salt in Carnation Culture," referring to
Bulletin 138 of the New York Experi-
ment Station. Before reading the ex-
tract, I was not aware that salt had
been suggested as a cure or preventive
of rust. The experiments carried on by
the Station, no doubt, prove its ineffl-

ciency for that purpose as might have
been expected. This remark will also
apply to many other so-called "cures''
tor carnation rust. Salt is, however,
recommended as a remedy for spot and
red spider. But then I am not prepared
to say that it is of any more use for these
purposes tnun in the case of rust. But
it is stoutly maintained by many grow-
ers, that salt sprayed on' the foliage is
sure death to red spider, and others
aftirm that spot will disappear under the
same treatment. However this may be,
it is quite certain that moderate apph-
cations of common salt will do no harm
to carnalions; neither affecting the
growth unfavorably, nor hurting the fo-
liage in the slightest degree. The small-
est dose mentioned (one-fourth gram per
plant), in the article referred to seems
exce.ssive, and repeatedly applied might
prove detrimental; while the larger
quantity (five grams per plant), is be-
yond all bounds of prudence. The lesser
quantity would equal about nine ounces
per 1.000 plants for each time, or four
and one-half pounds in the eight applica-

tions—one application every twoweeks.
While the latter quantity .'would, of
course, iuci'ease this 120 times, or would
equal 90 pounds of salt per 1,000 plants
during a period of four months.
The proper dosefor syringing purposes

is a single handful to a bucket of water;
or to make it definite, about four ounces
to two gallons of water. 1'his would
sufHce for 1,000 plants well syringed and
would equal about one-tenth gram per
plant. If this were i'ei)eated eight times
two weeks apart, it would only amount
to about two pounds for 1,000 plants
during four months. Carnations will
stand more than that without flinching,
so that no one need hesitate in making
the experimeut. It is well, however, to
be cautious and not get the salt spray
on soft-leaved plants. It will wither the
leaves of tomatoes as a blight, and alys-
sum may be killed outright. I mention
these two iilants in particular, as they
are frequeutl.v grown in carnalion
houses. But where snails are bother-
some, ther'e is no doubt, whatever, of
the beneficial use of salt. A light dose
of line salt scattered by hand over the
plants will keep these pests off for some
time, depending on the frequency of the
waterings. The water washes off the
salt when the snails return. Syringing
with thesolution mentioued,if frequently
repeated, is perhaps better and there is

then no dangerof getting on an injurious
quantity of salt. W. E. Shelmire.

New Carnations.

We saw at Vaughan's seed store. Chi-
cago, from H. A. Niemeyer, Erie, Pa., a
vase of seedling carnations among which
was one named Uncle Sam, a strongly
marked striped variety which. according
to Flint Kennicott, should be a good
seller in war times. Another highly fra-

grant white named Snow White, seemed
to have decided merit; also a plum-pur-
ple named Pluto; Rob Boy, a pink-scar-
let, and a sport from Daybr'eak, of a pale
pink color. Edgar Sanders.

CIRNITIIIII CUTTINGS
Clean, trauHplanted. in flfltp. of the follow-

in)^ kinds, Wm. Scott. Lizzie McGowan, Hinze*8
White, $1.2,5 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Daybreak,
$1.50 per 11 ; $15.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.
ALEXANDER SCHULTZ, - Phllllpsburg, N. J.

Mention American Gardening when vou wrirp

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Geo. Chllds. Modesto, Tanoma, Merry Wonarch. Mrs.
H. RoblDSon.M.Dean, M.Henderson, M.Wanamaker,
^VhI^dln, H. Brown, M.Bonnaffon.TbeOueen, Ivory,
Philadelpbla, L. Canning. Eda Frass. Lincoln, Mrs.
Ber^iann. from boxes, $'^.30 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, mi.ved, $1.00 per 100.

ALLAMANDA WILl.IAMSTI, $1.'J5 a doz.

Cash with order,

JOHN G. ElSELE,20th k Ontario Sts.. Phila.,Pa

Wh**Ti Wrltlnr Mention F]orlat«* TOxnhanep

NBTHim SiniTH & SOW,

Wholesale Florists,

Adrian, IVIich.

Gfirysaijllieinonis, Gamations

AND VIOLETS.
SPECIALTIES. Correspondence Solicited.

When Writing Mentfon Floiistg' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEIVIUMS
Mcdonald & steele, Crawfordsville, Ind.

When Wrltlnr Mention yiort»t»' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRANK HARDY
Clearance Offer. Only 1000 left.

$2.00 per 12 ; $10,00 per 100. Not less than 50 at 100 rate.

CASH '^VITH ORDER I

A. HERRINQTON, Florham Farms, MADISQN, N. J.
Wbep WrlUns Uentlop FlortiU' B»chan^e

TIME IS PASSING
Are you ready for next year? If not
purchHse your stock of

CARNATIONS
Now. Over 40 varieties to choose from.

Send for Price List.

GEO. HINGOCK a SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEST NEW PINK CARNATION,

MRS. \mm JoosT
STRONG, HEALTHY GROWER.

Prlro tor looted cuttloes. $10 00 ner 100 ; f75.C0 per
10(0. CO at the ICO rate: 600 at i he lOJO rate.

C. BESOLD, Mineola, L. I., M. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

When Writing Mention florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Westill have some varieties from pots
aud flats ready to plant in field.

Kield-growQ plants of all popular va-
rities ready in the Fall . , - .

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

When Writing: Mention Florists' EiXchang»

FLORA HILL
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

100 innn
2000 Lizzie mcGovt-au..*! oo s:7 so
500 Wm. Scott 1 00

EDW. J. TAYLOR,
Wholesale Carnation Grower, SOUTHPORT, CONN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill.
Victor, C. A. Dana, Jubilee, Nivea, Alberiini,
Storm KiQjf, Delia Fox. Wra. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan. Healthy stock. Heady now. Send
for price list.

nUDVOIIITUCIIIlllO Bestof tbestandard va-
unnToAninLmUmd rieties, $3.60 per 100.

Newer kluds, $3.00 per 100. Special price on
large lota. Stock in floe sbape, now. Let
us know your wants.

JOHN HACKETT & CO..
62d St.. near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When^VrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

ALL WE HAVE LEFT!

CARNATIONS
outh.ncs fkou selected plants

OUT OF SOIL ri.Ais.

1500 WILLIAM SCOTT,
1000 LIZZIE iWcQOVVAN,
1000 ALASKA,
500 PORTIA,
100 TIDAL WAVE,
200 MINNIE COOK,

OTHER SORTS ALL SOLD.

$10.00 per thousand; SI. 25 per hundred.

CASH WITH OKDEK.

RUTLEDCE NURSERIES,
RUTLEDGE, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

lOJ KOO
Daybreak $2.00 $15 00
Ro»e (Jiieen 2 00 15.00
Annie Lonsdale 2.00 15.00
Delia Fox 2.00
Bride of ISrlescourt 2 00 16.00
Tho8. Cartledge 2.00
.>leteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Portia 1.26 10.00
Lizzie McGowan 1.2i 10.10
(Mrs. Fisher 1.25 10 00

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell and Califoruia, 75 cts.

perlOO; $5.00 per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, - Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' EKChange

SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

American Beauty Eoses, 3J^ in., extra

good healthy plants. Send for prices.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, Jersey City, N.J.

Jackson and Bidwell Aves.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

^VHIXE CARNATION ANNA H.SHAW
Recnramendation; Lar^e Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

IVonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings
;
grows rapidly, forming strong

bushy plants ; pives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is
invaluable for Cut Plov^'ers and is Perfectly Healttay.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-establi»hed plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The magniflcent new pink
forcing rose, indispensable
to the wide-awakegrower;
remains in very active
growth, and is as free as

Don't fail to try 100 or more.
36.00 per 1000.

Mrs. ROBERT GARRETT
any Tea rose during midwinter. It is a money maker.

Price, 9IS3.50 per doz.; :$35.00 per 100 ; *

CARNATIONS. CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Flora Hill, the tcrandest -m-lilte, « AH ttae new and leadliijir stand-

SS'OO a lOO; S40.00 a 1000. ^ ard varietie.s, I-'rank Hiirdy,AH the other new and Stan- * Pennsvlvanla, Merrv Christ-dard varieties, ^ mas, etc.
Send for our Trade List, describing the above in detail. Address

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md.
When WrltlnK Mention Florista' Exchangt
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HARDYGUT FERNS
Galax Leaves, Cut Palm Leaves, bouquet

r irreen, Moss (sphagoum and greeo), Laurel
RopiDpr. Xmas Trees; eTerything in the

I [green line always in stock at

H.E. HARTFORD'S, '«'="*'"To''s^^I'n.

Whon Writlne Mention iriorliita' TCTchnnep

UiiiEl!iniieLoi:fPU!
Areca Lutescens, 4 in., 25c.; 6 in. 50c.; 6 in.,

$1.00 each.
Latauia Borbonica, 4 in,. 20c. each; $16.00 per

100; 5 in., 60c., 7 in., $1.75 each,
PhoBQlx, 5 in., 40c., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentia Belmoreana, 4 in., 40c., 5 in., 75c., 6

in., $2.00 each.
Kentia Forsteriana, 4 in., 25c., '5 in., 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocoa Weddeliana, 3 in . $20.00 per 100, 4 In.,

$50.00 per 100.

Araucarias, 60c., $1.00, $3.00 and upward, each.

Fine specimen plants of the above in larger
sizes at low prizes.

Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholesale rates for bedding plants,

all flrst-class stock, in great variety, such as
Begonia Vernon and other good sorts, Gerani-
ums. Heliotropes, Vincas blooming and trail-

ing, CoIpus, Fuschias, Cobseas, Moonflowers,
Cannas. Pansies, Daisies, and many others.

Send for Wholesale Price List,

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
Lode Distance *Phon« S7'.£.

WhenWritlne Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, %'H'ig°ifc1>':

When Writine Mention Florists' Exctiange

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

3 plants, 5 in. pots, 18 to 30 in. high, per 100, $40.00

3 " 10 ' 48 to 60 " each 4.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 4 in. pots, 15 to 18 in. high, each, $0.50

1 •• 5 " 24 " " 76

1 • 5 " 30 " " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2^ in., 3 leaves, 10 to 12 in. high, .per 100, $20.00

3 in., 4 to 5 leaves, 16 to 18 in. hish, " 25.0U

5 " 4 to 6 " 20 to 24 " each, 1.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

L&T&NI& PALM PLAMTS-?„°!2'','e\"vV,°3C352
feet in height and diameter, 13.00 per plant; |.i5.tKJ

perdoz. Two plantain pot, 12 to 16 leaves, ."ij^ feet in

heiRht and diameter. $3.50 per plant; ^lO.OO per doz.

Jacq. and other rose plants In variety, wintered in

cold frames, now nicely In bud. 5 in. pots. stronR
plants, 12 5D per dnz.; $20.00 per lOU. From 6 in. pots,

strong plants. $4.00 per doz.; ?30.00 D" ICO- Geran-
iums, and other bedding plants. II^~PRICES ON

.53d and Woodland Ave., I'hllndelpliln.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchanee

Cnt Strings, S to 10 fe*t lone
50 ots. each.

Shipped to any part of the
y country.

"VT". H- ELLIOTT, - B3:r±gl3.-t3033., 3^ass,

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xlie Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street,CAMBRlDGE, MASS

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

From »5.00 per 100, »40.00 per lOOO, to $25.00 per XOO. About 100.000 of the finest Beddinir Plants in

New EDKland. now ready. About 5000 each Beauty Pnltevine. S. A. Nutt.La Favorite. Qhilre de France,
double and single Grant. Sallerol and many other Gerantumsin smaller quantities. FiiMcblaH. Double
Blue Aieeratum, Heliotrope, etc. All above at $7.00 per 100. Salvia, I^obella, I*yrethruin,
Verbenas, German ivy, Vinca, Perwiukle. etc., etc. Very fine line of Dracfena IndivUa, in

7, 6 and 5 in. pots. Colons, by the 1000 or U.OOO, 100, 60 or 25, 3 In. plant, I3.0O per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When WrItlnB Mention FIorlBtg' Bxchang*

Given Jway ::z Brazilian Tonic Fooil
to anyone wishing to give it a fair

trial, express charges not prepaid.

I will te pleased to quote price upon my specialty, JAPAN I,II.,IUM I.,OBJGI-
FLORVM, alsoMHum Harrlsll, Romans, Dutcli Bulbs, Freeslas, Callas,
etc. Import orders ot Azaleas, Araucarias, Large Palms, Hbododen-
drons, and Bay Xrees solicited.

Place your orders now for Rustic Haug^ius: Baskets. Prices on application.
100

GARDENIA, the TRUE VEITCHII variety, free flowering, young plants $2.') 00
•• ** ** " ** " larse plants. 45 00

ASPARAGUS PUJMOSUS, strong plants, 2 inch pots per 1000, $65 00 7 OO
" " " 3 " " 80.00 8 60DRACHMA INDIVISA seed, just received, 50 cts. per oz.

CHRYSANXHEMCUM (Frauli Hardy), strong plants, $3.60 per doz.; per 100, $16.00.

Cash must accompany orders p I ATI/I\I^ CifCtncrt^ N Ifrom unknown correspondents 1 « 1^» fX I rVILlOy V^ I dll^wy l^« \J •

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

^^^^^^^^^V«^^^^/>^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^V>^^^^^V^^^^M

Azaleas! Palms! Bulbs!
F=KI_U DELliZERY.

Send in your list of what )'ou will need, and the

rock bottom prices for first-class goods will be

forwarded at once. A fine lot of Araucaria
excelsa and glauea on hand now. Write for

size and price.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
^^^^^^>»s^^^^^>^^^^^<^^^^^^^v^^«^^^^^»^^^^^'>^^^^w

h^miz l^mii Iseijs
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchenge

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

iX in- pots, $3.00 per 100;

$27.00 per 1000. .

CH4S.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, L.I. H.Y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FEBUS m HDBBEBS.
Ruttbers, out of 5 in. pots, 60 cts. each

;

$5.00 per doz. ;
$40.00 per 100.

Ferus, in variety, $3.60 per 100; 500 for

tlS.OO; $27.50 per 1000.

C. F. BAKER, Utica, N. Y.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

..CHEAP.

FERNS «^°SELA{}INELLAS

Adiantum Cajiillis Veperis.
In. pot each per 10 per 1(H)

.. ^'4 sa.w Jio.35 *:f.oo

Cyrtomlum Falcatiun 4

PteriB Longlfolia 3
" Adiantffifolla 3
" Cretica AlboLlneata... 3
" Serrulata Crlstata...... 3

Emeliana 3
4

Dentlculata 3

m .60 5.00

.12 1.00

.OS .15

.OT .65

.08 .15 1.00

.08 .15 1.00

.07 .60

.OT .65 6.00

.12 1.10 10.00

.07 .60

.10 .90

.05 .45

.10 .15

" Unlcata 2
3

SEND FOR WHOLESALE LIST,

W. J. HESSER, oil'd'c".:., Plattsmouth, Neb.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

Chicago Bedding Plant Growers.

The gron'ing; of bedding plants iu this

locality is becoming more and more con-
fined to those having moderate estab-
lishments—often old-fashioned, small
pane glass houses that still retain their

hold iu the more settled parts of the city,

aud within wagou distance of a market.
Many of this class that iu former times
went into the raising of cut flowers are
giving up rose-growing as no longer
profitable, excepting, perhaps, a house
or two for home retail work that is

absolutely necessary for small places to
make both ends meet.
This seems a wise move, as roses can

no longer be depended upon to bring big
prices, except at a few times during the
year, for which it is hard to regulate the
crop, particularly that of a high-grade
character, and which is becoming each
year more of a necessity.

"The large establishments devoted to
cut flower growing seem to be the only
ones increasing- in these times, and to
make anything of a success with limited
space, the owner must not be afraid to
work himself, and look well to it that his

benches are kept full and every means
used otherwise to turn in an honest
dollar.
The bedding plant men have to depend

upon a succession of different crops, such
as chrvsanthemums, followed by lilies.

These are replaced by bulbous plants of

all sorts, then bedding and house plants,

these to be followed again by Summer
occupants, such as Japan lilies, asters,

etc. The necessities of the case lead these
men to grow huge quantities of chrys-
anthemums, bulijs, asters, etc., for ex-

ample, and they will do so, even if prices

do rule low for the class of stock they
grow.
As helps in these smaller places usually

the old-fashioned hotbed sash cuts con-
siderable of a figure, for the growth of

such plants as pansies, verbenas. Phlox
Drummondi and various annual plants,
cheapness being the rule nowadays and
quantity the desideratum.

It is useless denying the fact that the
department stores are great outlets for

cheap common plants; in like manner
are the fakirs for cut flowers. The bed-
ding plantsmen are also growers of
azaleas, pot roses and other houseplants;
in fact, a style of mixed growing has
forced itself upon them.
By this class carnations are not yet

given up to tlie extent that roses are;

but even on carnations tliey are weak-
ening, and so manage it that often the

....SPECIMEN....

LPTimiB BOQBOIIlGfl
We have several fine specimens, grand

tor lawn decoration, 5 to 7 leaves,

14 in. pots, price, $8.00 each; $15.00
for a pair.

A bargain in ROSES for planting

in the houses for summer bloom, La
France, 1 and 2 year old, $10.00 and
$12.00 per 100.

DAVID OLIFFE, cermantown. Philadelphia, Pa.

l.oDg Distance *Plione, 94-11 D.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' li;xchange

BBBE BPPflBTUHITY!
One Tbousan<i per cent, profit easily made

by buyers of followlDu named collections.

100 Loinaiim Glbba, fine little plante for $1.25
free by mail. From flatB; fill a three Inch pot at
once. No better fern for a pot specimen.

lOO Adiantum Fulvum, floe plants for $1.25.

by mall. Bright pink fronus on this beautiful
Maiden Hair fern.

100 Adiantum Cuneatum or Grandlceps,
$1.25 by mail. Kit to pot for cutting purposeB or
pot plant.

100 PteriB Cretica Alba, stronft plants. $1.25
by mall. Beet of all TarleRated ferns for Jardin-
ieres or specimens,

100 Ferns In 10 Eleffant Sorts* for fern
pans, etc., $1.25 by mail. Very nice plants for 3

in. pots now.

SIO per 1000 by Express.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope, D. C.

When Wrlttng Mention Florists' Exchangf

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BCOO^IA and GI^OXINIA
BUUBS iii uny quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanga

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

P. 0. Address, - Carlton Hill, N. J.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

HAERENS BROTHERS,

SOMERCEM. near Ghent

BELGIUM,
Wholesale growers and exporters of Indian
Azaleas. Palms, Araucarias, Rliododendrons,
and other decorative plants, take pleasure in
informintr thejiorists, that their Mr. August
Haerens is on his annual trip through the
United States. All letters to him may be
addressed until May 10th, care of Van der Grift
& Co., 66 Beaver St.. New York City.

UflXinC ^6 ^^^ "**^^ growini? several
HU I luCi new varieties of Azaleas, which
promise to be the favorites of the future.
Write for descriptive catalogue and special
ofTers.

When Writlnr Mention Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative riant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and Knicefuliicss of the
fronds. True transplanted eccdllcg; pluiits. ninv ready, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from nnkaowa correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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crop that is grown is cleared off early iu

the Spring- for the plant trade.

The most successl'iil of this class to-

day, are tliose who have husbanded and
encouraged a home trade. In cut flowers

particularly. August Dressel, Belmont
avenue, is "among the largest of tliese,

but lie seems disposed to get out of roses

more and more. Carnations are still iu

good crop, particularly Daybreak, Scott
and Tidal Wave. He has a large breadth
of asters, sown February 20, aud goes
heavv into bedding plants aud stock for

Decoration Day trade. HeisaHogrower
of bulb stock on an extensive scale, and
is now jiropagatiug immense quantities
of chrysanthemums.
Samuel J. I'earce, G55 Milwaukee

avenue, one of the oldest places in the
city, luis probably the oldest type of

iio'uses. In frames he has 40,000 ver-

benas; 35,000 pansies, 50,000 miscel-

laneous plants of general bedding stock,
including annuals, in J, 3 and 4 inch pots.

He puts up a good many of the smaller
plauts iu baskets. Sam always has his

benches full, aud does a good retail trade
in flowers. He will grow 20,000 chry-
santhemums.
John L,aug, Melrose street, is another

of this class who goes very heavy into
bcddiug plants now, aud chrysanthe-
mums in the Fall. Ess.

European Plant Notes.

Rose Psyche.—Seeiug how valuable,
aud, in fact, indispensable to the florist

t'rimson Kambler rose has become, those
who keep their eye upon this class of
plants will be glad to see what will
probably prove a Bt companion for it in

a new variety called I'syche. As shown
at the meeting of the Uoyal Horticultu-
ral Society on April 27, by the raisers,
Messrs. Paul & Son, of Uheshuut.it made
a distinctly good impression, and there
can be little doubt but that there is a
good future before the variety. It was
obtained bj'crossiug a dwarf Folyantha
form named (Jolden Fairy with C'rimsou
Kambler, the latter being the male pa-
rent. The effect of Crimson Bambler is

very apparent both in the habit andjo-
liage of the progeny. The plant is of
climbing habit, and, although as far as
can be judged from a Uret appearance, it

is scarcely so vigorous a grower as Crim-
son Kambler, it is yet sufficiently so to
reuder good service to the florist. The
blooms are freely produced in,^ large,
many-flowered trusses, and are each
about two inches iu diameter. The color
is a charming shade of rich pink, flushed
with carmine. The specimens shown,
although they were only 14 months old
form the graft, were fully six feet iu
height, and were clothed from top to
bottom with flowers and foliage; the
lateral branches having an elegant sub-
pendant habit. As a pillar plant for the
conservatory, it must prove first-class,
and the same may be said of it as a pot
subject. We shall also await with confl-
deuce its extensive trials in the open
ground. The floral committee of the
Koyal Horticultural Society gave it an
award of merit, and as this body has be-
come decidedly less liberal of late with
its awards, this is an earnest of real
merit.

Liily-of-the-Valley Pyramids.—To
those who force lily-of-the-valley crowns
by the thousand for the purpose of sup-
plying stock for cutting, shallow boxes
are the best thing, but this charming
flower may be grown remuneratively in
other ways. One of the best of these is

to plant the crowns in pyramidal or
cone-shaped masses of about a foot iu
height. Wire skeleton cones can be ob-
tained cheaply enough, and all that is
wanted is to line these with moss, and
pack them with cocoanut fiber. These
pyramids of lilies come in splendidly for
dinner table decoration, and look ex-
ceedingly pretty if stood just as they are
upon mirrors about nine inches wider
than themselves, laid flat upon the table.
Mr. T. Jannoch, of Dersingham, grows a
lot of these lily pyramids and shows
tbem occasionally at the London shows
to very great advantage.

Hybrid Azaleas.—The cultivation in
pots of Azalea mollis, and its numerous
forms is taken up largely by not a few
growers, for although the flowers are of
little value for cutting as compared with
the varieties of A. indiea, the plants
when in full flower find a readv sale.
Messrs. K. &. G. Cuthbert, of Sonth-
gate, have turned their attention of late
to the raising of hybrids between A.
mollis and A. sinensis, and they have
succeeded in obtaining some sorts of
great merit. Some of the best of these

are Nicholas Beets, rich, golden yellow ;

Authonv Koster, soft, canary-yellow;
General" Welter, bright yellow, spotted
with light brown, flowers especially

large; Sebastopol, rosy salmon, a very
charming and delicate shade, and Mine.
.\nthony Koster, creamy white, with
a few blown spots, certainly the best of

its color. .\ll these are well worth at-

tention.

Acalypha Sanderi.—This new acaly-
pha is the most distinct of recent intro-

ductions, and although Messrs. F. Sander
it t'o., of St. .\lbans, have given us many
Hue plants, this is able to take its place
with the best of them. The rest of the
acalyphas in cultivation are foliage sub-
jects, but the flowers are the showy part
of the newcomer. They haug in long,
elegant, crimson strings and the general
appearance of the plant is something
like that of Amaranthus caudata, popu-
larly known as love-lies-bleeding. Once
the' plant becomes better known, and
supposing that it can be propagated as
readily as the other acalyphas, theie will

be sure to be a great demand for it.

Di'aescna Saiideriaua will scarcely
be so genc^rally grown as it was at first

thought. The plant is distinct enough,
it is true, and when well variegated is

handsome, but it soon gets long and
leggy and its appearance in a great
measure is spoiled. To keep it in condi-
tion it needs to be continually propa-
gated, foryoungplants of under a foot in

height are certainly the best. The new
1>. Godsettianais a much better thing. It

is even more distinct than D. Sanderiaua,
fully as handsome in its way, and even
easier to grow, while it does not so soon
become leggy and top-heavy. It will

prove a good nurseryman's plant in this

country, and should it take with the
.\inericau public, nurserymen in the
States will And it to be a good thing.

Viator.

POSES From 5 in. Pots, at 9c.

Fine, clean plauts. Price reduced to oloae out,
only a tew hundred eacb. Gen- Jacqueminot. Lu
France. Coquette dee Alps. Coquette des Blanches,
Louise Odier. Clothilde Soupert. Packed free.
Clematis Henryii and Miss Batenian, the leadint:
larRB white sorts, fine. 1 and 2 year fleld-grown
plants. !0o. Clematis Vlrgiulana. sweet scented
small white flower, 2 year, fine, 5c. Sample Clematis
can be had for stamps.

^V. H. SAI^XER, Rochester, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
Good Healthy Stock of

BRIDESMAID, BRIDE, WOOTTON,
$2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

JOHN WHITE, - Eliiafaeth, N. J.

When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK. HERE
Brlfle and Bridesmaid Roses* January struck

cuttlUKS. out Of 2 in. pots, %6M per 100; |25 00 per
1000; made out of strong 3 and i eyed cuttlnes.

AdlaDtum Cuneatum, stronir, 3 inch, f7.00 per
100. HtrouK, '^M inch, $4.CO per 100 In fine growing
condltlOD. All In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

j
ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

mm, nm, grotons,
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,^ I
unu i^ovciiitrs in uccuraiivc fiunm, ^

I Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

H. P. ROSES
From 2H inch Pots.

strong, thrifty, well-establisbed plants,
f^eneral price, |4.00 per 100.

Extra fine lot of Crimson Ramblers.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,''/e',^^Sr'^:
Whtn Writing Mention Florlsta' gxchanga

Scott's Roses
ROBERT SCOTT & SON,

i9th and Catherine Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strcn^, lii-altliy pltints. fidiii 2, ;-,'v.i and 3 in.

pots, $3.00. $4.1)0 and $« W per KHi. Pearl, Sun-
set, Bride and 'Mai<i, (<ontier. pink and white
La Prance, Siebreoht and Mr. Morgan, Am.
Ileauty, 3 in. pots, $8.C0 per 100. Verbenas and
Coleus. $3 50 per lUO; $20 00 per 1000. Irish
Junipers, well rooted, 5 to 7 in., for trans-
plaoting. Sample and prices on application.

JOSEPH HEINL, Jacksonville. III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fine healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/2 to 31/2 in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing.N.Y.

When 'Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS
We have an oxtrft selected stdck of the follow-

ing Rose riautB. Will gufliantee them
to be as Sue as any grown.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty, 2>i in. pot. ...$.5 00 $60 00
Bride " ".... 30il 25 00
Bridesmaid •• "....300 25 00
P esident Ciirnot.. •' '•.... 3 50 35 00

BASSETT &. WASHBURN,
Greeniiouses and Residence. • HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance Tliono, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue. CHICAGO. ILL.

Long Distance 'Pbone. Main 2-23.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2c. ROSES 2c.

Fnll line from %% incli pots, at $3 25 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000. Send for lists-

White, Pink and Yellow Raniblers, from
2!^ incli pots, at $3.50 per 100; from 3>6 inch
pots, at $5.00 per 100.

Full line of Roses from 3*^ inch pots, at $5.00
per 100.

Two-year old Hoses, in maoy varieties from
4 incli pots, at $0.0() per 100.

Complete line of general stock. Send for
lists.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

YEAR
.OLD. ROSES YEAR

.OLD.
"We offer the following good list of strong, healthy, 2 year old stock, in good con-

dition, at $5.00 a 100, to be taken not in excess of any one variety. $45.00 a 1000.

C. Soupert
Cllmbliitr Perle
DuctieB*^ de Brabant
L,ucullus
Marie CiulUot
Cllnibinu: Ifleteor
J. B, Varroiie
Vlscountt*!4K Wautier
Cotfuette de Kyoii
lUnie. %Velcbe
Bride
Terms Cash
WITH Order

Itlosella
Heiiry M. Stanley
Joseph nietrai
Priii'sB Holienzollern
C". Meniiet
Andre •<9Cli\vartz
Bridesmaid
Isitbella Spruiit
[time. Jos. Schwartz
Golden <sate
Ajfripplua

Meteor
Mnie. de ^Vatteville
HI me. Scti'ivaller
Periiet 'I'rJumpti
I>rof. Caniviat
TUe Queen
Md. I'^rancisca Krujfer
Uon Silene
Marie Lambert
Appolliiie
Papa Cioutier

McGregor BROS. Springfield, OHIo.
When WrttlnK Mention FlonstF' Bxchane^

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and Went, offer unparalleled induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks in the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
(Jrown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and i)ersoual
inspection solicited

Catalog:ue and Price List Free.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO./"-
Painesville,

Kaiserlii
ninie. C. Berlliod
Bride
Bridesmaid
Marquis De Vivens
Henry Itl. Stanley
Snowllake
Jules Finjier
'White Bon Sllene
Etolle De Lyon

James Sprunt
Mosella
THe Queen
>Iarte <iulllot
rapa Ciontler
Alamau Coctiet
Coquette De Uyon
Mme. De «Vattevllle
Prlnce»4S Beatrice
Ductless De Brabant

FINE HEALTHY STOCK,

2^i INCH POTS.

l,a Princess Vera
Media
Mme. C. Kuster
Gen. De Tartas
Mme. Pelllsler
Knipress or Clilna
Bait. Belle
Tennessee Belle
Seven Sisters
'^ricliuraiana

The above, S2.00 per 100; §18.00 per 1000.

3(100 Beauty, m in., 6c. 600 Meteor, 2H in., 3o.

600 Meteor, 3 in., 6c. IdOO Golden Gate, 3
In.. 4c. 1000 Maman Cachet, 3 in., 6c. 600
White Afaman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The following, 33.00 per 100; S25.00 per 1000.
Ductless of Albany
i^a France
Striped L,a France

Perle Des Jardlns
Climbing Meteor
Crimson Rambler

SCHMIDT & BOTLEY,
SPB1NGFIEI.D
GREENHOrSK.S,

'^hite Ranihler
Pink Raml9ler
Yellow Rambler

Sprinefield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florints' BzchanK*
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HINTS and HELPS.
Sweet Pea Vines should never be al-

lowed to tumble to oue side from their
owu weight through lack of a suitable
support. The most natural supports
are branches of trees, about four or five

feet long, stuck in on each side of the
row. The plants are provided with ten-
drils which cling to the small twigs of

the branches. A quicker method, the re-

sults of which are not quite so satisfac-
tory, is to have strong sticks driven in

at intervals of a few feet along the rows,
with twine or wire fastened to them.
Wire netting of a pretty wide mesh, when
properly adjusted, makes the best sup-
port, it is the most expensive at first,

but in the long run the cheapest, as it

can be taken caie of to last for years.
There are two ways of using it; the Hrst
is to stretch the netting fastened to iron
supports between tworows of peassown
about 18 inches apart, the other method
is to have two lengths of netting one on
each side of the row. Tlie first answers
all right if the plants are not too thick.

Crimson Rambler—Cuttings from
dormant wood nine to twelve inches
long put in last Fall, in sheltered posi-
tions outside, are now throwing out
shoots on which flower-buds are show-
ing. These buds should lie nipped off so
as not to weaken the young plants. It

is a little tempting to lift and pot those
cuttings now, l)ut don't do it, as they
would have to be handled as carefully as
dynamite. The tender roots at this time
fall off almost by looking at them; bet-
ter to wait a few months when they can
be handled with safety. This is not the
best method to deal with, this rose any-
way. Wood forced inside early and
struck in heat answers better. Planted
out-of-doors when the time arrives, they
will be far in advanceof plants from dor-
mant wood cuttings at the end of the
season.

Smilax for next season should now be
in thumb pots, and if in three-inch so
much the better. Where the old plants
can be kept over they give best returns.
The strings may not be the finest, but
more can be got from them in crops. As
good smilax as one would wish for, has
been grown from a bed which has never
been disturbed for nearly 80 years. All

the attention it has got during that time
has been an annual top-dressing of ma-
nure.

Late Pruning of Roses.^The past
Spring, more than any other I have seen,
has demonstrated the unadvisability of

pruning roses early in the season. Those
which were so treated, and most of them

• in this vicinity were given their annual
pruning about the first part of April, are
apt to send out shoots from the dor-
mant buds, and these are very apt to
suffer as they did this season from late
frosts. This can be averted by allowing
them to remain unpruned until all dan-
ger from frost is over. They will grow,
of course, but the grow^th they make at
the ends of the unpruned branches can
be more safely spared than shoots that
are forced into growth by early pruning.

Dahlias raised from seed during the
first half of March have tubers about an
inch in diameter, but cuttings taken
from the ends of the shoots a short time
ago are now stronger looking than their
parents, and will make superior flow-
ering plants. The dahlia, like the chry-
santhemum, won't stand checks where-
by the wood is likely to get at all hard

;

they should be kept growing rightalong.

Teas or Hybrid Teas taken up flora
the benches, cut back a littlejand potted,
take about ten days in a suitable tem-
perature to throw out roots enough to
ensure their success when planted iu the
open border. Teas should be largely
grown out-of-doors, even where they are
liable to succumb during Winter, for once
people get familiar with their merits they
will want plants each year if necessary.
With us they are the only satisfactory
outdoor roses for the greater part of the
Summer and well on into the '-'all. 'i'he

hybrid perpetuals are a bare looking lot
from shortl.v after Decoration Day till

the end of the season.

The Rock Garden.—In recommend-
ing plants for the rock garden the list

should co!)tain no rapid-growing or tall

herbaceous kinds; they are entirely out
of place in this part of the garden. The
rock-work home is not for plants which
will do equally well, if not better, in the
open border, but for those whose habi-
tats are prineipall.v mountainous, low-
growing and slow-growing, and those
which are true perennials. Geranium

sanguineum ; helianthemum in variety;
Arraeria maritima; Cerastium Bieter-
steini; Saponaria ocymoides; sedums;
onosmas; Phlox subulata: Dianthus
scoticus and D. deltoides; Lysimachia
nummularia and the evergreen iberis,

are a few good things among the many
suitable for this purpose.

Amaryllis, or as they are now called
Hippeastrums, are almost over flower-
ing lor the season. If the plants which
have been flowering and now developing
their leaves were potted afresh before
starting, all they require for the Summer
is to be kept in a frame with some loose
material, such as stable litter, between
the pots to prevent a too rapid evapor-
ation of moisture. Those bulbs which
were not potted had better be planted
out in a sunny place and given a mulch-
ing of manure. 1 am in favor of growing
n pots all the season, because when the
time comes for lilting the plants from
the open in the Fall, in many instances,
owing to wet and dry spells during
Summer, they have uot stopped growing
and the transfer to the flower-pot can-
not be effected without detriment to the
bulbs. The roots are large, preventing
a suitable quantity of soil being given
while using a pot within a reasonable
size. Pot-grown plants can be managed
better; the growing ones when taken in-

doors can be separated from those
which show signs of going to rest and
treated accordinglj'.

Gladiolus,—Thefirst batch Is showing
several inches above ground: the next
batch should be in the ground b.v this
time, keeping someforplanting still later
In the season. Itifegood policy to pa.v
a little more for the good kinds; they
sell better. There are entirely too many
forms which are neither pink, white, red
nor yellow ; some of them have all these
colors combined.

Fuchsias, for flowering in small pots,
should have theshootspinched back and
fed with liquid majiure. Those which
are intended for tall specimens should
never be allowed to get in a flowering
condition till they are near the desired
height. This is brought about by abun-
dant root-room and a growing tempera-
ture. In their case no pinching is neces-
sar.v. When iu bloom their season is

prolonged by feeding frequently.

Primula obconicaseedlingsshould be
kept slightly shaded from the sun and
never allowed to get dry, as this plant
is then particulalry liable to red spider. A
soil in which there is a fair quantity of
vegetable humus suits them. The poison
ous qualities of this plant are, I think,
a little overestimated; I have been hand-
ling it since its introduction without
being affected. There is no doubt, how-
ever, of its having properties which irri-

tate the skin; that is, if the leaves are
rubbed on a tender part. It used to be
grown in quantity in the vicinity of one
of the northern cities several years ago,
but probably owing to the way it was
hurting the sale of other things, it

quickly got a black eye on the score of
its poisonous qualities.

Pink Cannas.—Duchess of Marl-
borough has flowered very profusely this
Winter. It forms immense heads of bloom.
The color is pink—not a bright pink,
however: said to have blood of C. iridi-

ttora in it which is quite likely from its

appearance. Another pretty nearly the
same color named Rosemawr has
broader segments ; neither one has been
given a test out-of-doors here .vet, but
the.v stand bright sunshine well. Maiden's
Blush is quite unique in color, fades
light, the outer edges having a good deal
of white in them.
Among the dark-leaved kinds Black

Beau t.v is still the best, the flowers of
this do not amount to much; Basset's
Red is not far behind it. America is the
name of a variety which is to be recom-
mended for acombinationof darkfoliage
and good sized flowers. Austria, Italia
and Hurbank were all right for Winter
blooming while the dull mouths lasted.

Ornamental Grasses.—.\owisa good
season for dividing up old clumps. I

prefer this time, as after the plants have
stirted well into growth there are
alwa.vs some good roots at the bases of
the growths which take ver.v readily
when put into small i)ots and kept in a
covered frame for a week or two, select
for division old clumps which are occu-
pying too much space. Cutoff as much
as wanted with spade or mattock and
divide iuto suitable pieces with some
strong sharp instrument. Eulalins,
erianthus, pampas and pennisetum, are
all amenable to this treatment. Young
plants of the above, after making
growth, can with safety beredivided.

Slugs.—It doesn't take a very large
slug to do from flftyto seventy-flveceuts
worth of damage in a single evening.
Take, for instance, a maiden hair fern
which will bring Hfty cents in a flve-inch
pot, give Mr. Slug ( they say the males are
the more voracious) a chance at it and
what with the slime he leaves on the fo-

liage, and the young fronds devoured or
eaten through the stems, the plant is

rendered unfit for sale. These slugs are
great travelers. Let us examine a batch
of Adlantum cuneatum in thumb pots
where the resultsof their nocturnal feast-
ing are plainly discernible on the small
fronds. It seldom happens that they
will roost during the daytime anywhere
near the plants which were attacked the
previous evening. Looking for them any
time after dark, with the aid of a bicycle
lamp is not a particularly exhilarating
occupation, unless you have the idea
that for every one caught you save a
plant from being left over at the end of
the season. Several devices have been
brought iuto use for the capture of this
slimy little pest. Turnips, cut in two,
with the insidesremoved, and laid among
the plants are favorite resting places,
i'lat pieces of board smeared on tLe un-
dersides with lard and laid on the benches
will attract them. Salt, just a tinj'

pinch, dropped on their tails makes them
perform a brief series of contortions be-
fore departing this life (I mention this
to show that they don't like salt); and
if this substauce can be employed in a
way which will not injure the plants it

will be found beneficial. The benches on
which the pots are standing should not
be watered with a salt solution as it

finds its way through the pots and plays
havoc with the plants. It can, however,
be used in a liquid state for syringing
occasionally on the underparts of the
benches, walls and ground.

Roses Suitable for Rockwork.

—

Among these K. Wichuraiana should only
be planted where nothing else is wanted
to grow. It cannot well be kept within
bounds where there are spaces intended
forother thingsinits neighborhood with-
out a lot of trouble, as the ends of the
shoots, when they happen to find a suita-
ble spot, strike rootandtorm plants in an
amazingly short time becoming difficult

to root out. In places where rustic work
in the shape of large tree rootsand boul-
ders have been arranged, this rose will
be found useful for planting. Kor train-
ing iu an uprightposition, against walls,
arbors, and for forming arches, it ans-
wers well. G. W. Oliver.

Aquatics for Florists' Planting.

Tender nymphaeas, natives of the
tropics, should uot be planted out before
the latter end of May or be -inning of
June. These require to be started in-
doors, in a warm greenhouse, and should
be good sized plants at time of planting
out. Our Summers are none too long
for these desirable plants, and every
effort should be made to lengthen their
season; and the best way is to start
early in a warm greenhouse, in a tem-
perature of 70 to 75 degrees. Tubers
may also be plauted directly in the
ground where tlie plant is intended to
remain during the season, and If planted
at once will make splendid growth and
will flower in about eight weeks time,
varying with different varieties.
The soil for all uymphsas and aquatics

generally should be fibry loam, top spit
of pasture land, and thoroughly rotten
cow manure, in the proportion of one-
third of the latter to two of the former.
When this is not available, sheep manure
is an excellent fertilizer: failing this any
other thoroughl.v rotten manure. If the
soil can be laid in compost for a few
weeks, so much the better.
One source of failure in the cultivation

of these plants has been want of food

—

starvation. No plants require a more
liberal amount of high feeding than
aquatics. A single plant of the well-
known Nymphiea zanzibarensis species
requires from Hveto ten cubic feet of rich
soil as above recommended.
Another mistaken idea is the depth of

water necessary for most purposes: one
foot of water above the crowns of the
plants is sufHcient. An artificial pond
two feet deep will allow one foot of
water above the crown of the plant and
one foot of soil either in boxes or on the
bottom of pond.

It is difficult to state here what is

most suitable and adapted for all pur-
poses and parties interested. One may
desire a few hardy plants; another, a
few of the best and most attractive va-
rieties, while another will be desirous to
grow such as are best for cut flowers.

The hardy nymphEeasareallearly flower-
ing and with few exceptions their season
is over about mid-summer when cool
evenings and nights are the exception.
At this juncture the tropical or tender
varieties commence in earnest to in-

crease in sizeand vigor, and their flowers
enlarge with dazzling brilliancj'.

Nelumbiums, now obtainable in sev-
eral distinct colors, are also commenda-
ble and cannot be omitted from the list

of aquatics. They are all hardy and are
mid-summer fiowers—large, superbly
grand and attractive, and without a
rival. The stately foliage is very orna-
mental even if no flowers are produced,
which is sometimes the case the Hrst
season after planting; but after once
established they are continuous flower-
ing during their season and may be re-

lied upon to furnish goodly numbers of

superb flowers for several weeks. But
there is no reason why they should not
flower well the first season after being
planted, provided good tubers or plants
are planted now. A great mistake is

often made by novices in planting nelum-
biums too early. Doubtless, many will

find they have committed this error this
season, as numbers of tubers planted in

April will undoubtedly suffer by the un-
usually cold weather we have been sub-
jected to of late.

The following varieties constitute a
good collection suitable for general dis-

play, in a moderate-sized pond of about
200 square feet.

They have the advantage of being
within reach of all; being very moderate
in price:
Nymphtea odorata rosea, the well-

known Cape Cod pond-lily.
Nymphaia Marliacea rosea, a very fine

pink of the N. alba type, vigorousgrower
and very free flowering.
Nymphaia Marliacea chromatella; un-

doubtedly the best yellow nympbEPa in
cultivation, of the alba type.
Nymphrea odorata sulphurea, a beau-

tiful yellow, fragrant Hower, unlike most
hardy nymphseas; the flowers are borne
on erect stems above the sunace of the
water.
Nymphaja alba caudidissima and N.

Marliacea albida ; superb white flowers
of the alba type.
Nelumbium speciosum.the well-known

Egyptian lotus, very popular In all sec-
tions.
Nelumbium kermesinum, a beautiful

satiny carmine-pink, early and very de-
sirable.
Nelumbium roseum, the deepest color

of any of the lotus.
Nelumbium album grandiflorum, a

lovely pure white large flower.
Nelumbium album striatum, a much

stronger grower than thepreceding; the
flower at a short distance is white, but
on approach it is daintily striped and
margined carmine; a large, bold, globu-
lar flower.
Nelumbium Shiroman, a marvel of na-

ture's production; flowers very large
under high culture; pure white, exceed-
ingly double, yet by no means a mon-
strosity.

All but the Egyptian is of recent intro-
duction and hail from Japan. They are
all equally hardy ; freely worthy of a
place in the water garden, and a choice
of two or three at most is sufficient in

a collection for above sized pond. The
above named nympha-as are also hardy.
The following varieties are tender

:

Nymphiea zanzibarensis azurea, blue,
variable, free, very desirable.
Nymphiea cterulea, the blue lotus of

the ancients; a very distinct flower,
light blue and one of the best for cutting,
lasting longer and better than the Zanzi-
bar varieties.
Nymphrea gracilis, the only white,

day-flowering, tender nymphiea ; flower
erect, standing well out of the water;
good for cutting, distinct and very de-
sirable lily.

N.vinphiea dentata, white, very large
flower, night blooming.
Nymphiea devonlensis, red or carmine,

a counterpart of the preceding; very
popular, and very attractive, especially
by artificial light; magnificent tor table
decoration.

Alter aquatics, such as water hya-
cinth, limnanthemum (floating heait),
water poppy, papyrus, double sagit-
taria, or even our native cat tail and
double-flowering arrowhead are indis-
pensable in a collection.
To those who may not venture on a

pond, but desire to attempt a few in
tubs, the following varieties are most
suitable. They are all hardy, moderate
growers and Ter.y free flowering; N.
La.vdekerlalba, white: N. L. lilacea, lilac-

rose: N. L. rosea, deep rose; N. pygmea
helvola, .vellow; N. p. alba, white, and

I
N. purpurea, wine-red. Wm. Tkickeb.
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COBBESPOHDEICL

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
butthe opinions expressed do not neces

aartly refleci our ovm.

Jadoo.

E<lUor FUwisla' Exchange.

Referring to the diseussion on Jadoo
had before the New York Florists' C'lulj.

by Trot. Hritton and others, we beg to

say lirst.astotheanalysis of Jndoo fibre,

we give below the analysis made by A

.

I!. Griffiths, Ph. D., F. K. S., Edin., on
Mav 22, 1897 ; also copy of table used

liy rrofessor Willis in his lecture on soils

before the Uoval Horticultural .Society,

London, England, as well as certificate

from Frofessor Willis, Superintendent of

Experiments at the Laboratory of Sir

John Bennet Lawes, of Rothnmated,
Herts. England ; also copy of letter of

Colonel Thompson, the inventor, on the

game subject:

Aualvsis of .Tadoo Fibre made by .\. P..

tirirtiths, Ph. D., F. R. S.

•i)rg:anic matter, etc 95.20
,\8h ur mineral matter 4.SO
Potash 25
Soluble phosphates 0.2(>

InHOluble phospliatea O.IS

•Containing -t.ii per cent, of nitrogen.

Copy of table used at lecture before

Koyal Horticultural Society, London,
England, by Prof. .1. J. Willis.

Jadoo Fibre.

ITS CUEMIC.iL COMfOSITION.

Orpjiiuic Mutter •

1 Water free) 21 75 percent.
Motnture 78.2.j •'

Total 100.00 •'

In Fresh
I'er cent.

Mineral matter (Ash) 2.70
Nitrogen 0.2 i

In Dry
Per cent

12.41
o.yo

Certificate from Mr. J. J. Willis, Super
iutendent of Experimentsat the Labora-
tory of Sir John Bennet Lawes, ISart..

D. C. L., LL.[)., Sc. D., F. K. S.,Rothain-
sted, Herts.

Hkcla Villa, Caeltox Roau,
Hahpenden,

6th December, lSfi7.

1 have made a partial analysis of tlic

sample sent me, and the results show
that the fibre is richer in organic matter
and uitrogen than the famous leaf moulds
of Rambouillet and Mautipas, France.

But while it does not contain so much
organic matter or nitrogen as the Ghent
heath mould, so largely used for grow-
ing azaleas for market, yet it is richer in

mineral constituents.
The data show pretty clearly that

the reason of the great value of Jadoo
fibre rests in the fact that the fermenta-
tion of the organic matter reuders the
substance just sutBciently soluble to be
readily acted upon by the mineral con-
stituents—phosphoric acid, iimeand pot-
ash—naturally present, and assisted by
that incorporated, so that the nitrifica-

tion of the material goes on gradually,
yielding up to the growing plant just

enough nitrogen, but no more than it

requires day by day, therefore minimiz-
ing the loss of nitrogenous plant food,
and ensuring a lasting effect in the ma-
terial employed.

I beg to remain, yours faithfully,
(Signed) J. J. Willis.

Teignmouth, Devon, England,
April, 30, 1898.

Dear Sir:—
In reply to yours of the 19th of April

re analysis of" Jadoo,"! thought it best
to write to Mr. Willis for a copy of the
table that he used at the lecture that he
recently gave on soils before the Royal
Horticultural Society of London. En-
closed is the original of his repl.v. His
lecture is not yet published, but his table
was posted up among the analyses of
the diHerent sorts of soil, and in referring
to it he used practically the same words
that he had previously used in a letterto
me. He further, in that lecture, points
out how the nitrogen was " stored up ''

In "Jadoo," while in other plant foods
It was rapidly given off, and that this
gave " Jadoo" its great value.
. As to the lasting power. I can speak
myself, and no better instance could be
given than some vines I saw taken up in

France, which had been rooted as cut-

tings in Jadoo fibre nearly two years be-

fore. The small quautity of "Jadoo"
placed around the roots looked as if it

had been put into the ground the day
before, only thatitwasa niassof fibrous
roots, and'niore than that, the three or
four iM vines in close proximity had all

of theiu pushed into, and were nil feeding

on that same little bit of "Jadoo " and
this, remember, after two years, and one
of the wettest seasons ever kuown in

France.
(Signed) C. Halford TnoMPSON.

As to the cost of Jadoo fibre, that is

purely a question for those who use it to

determine whether it is or is not worth
wliat we ask for it.

Regarding the remark of President
Plumb, " He had tried roses in Jadoo
fibre and they did not make a root in it,"

we beg to refer you to page r>22 of your
issue of Mav 14, where you will note
The I)ingee'& t;onard ('o. state. "Roses
grow vigorously in it, but continued
thriftiness could not be had without a

weekly ai)plication of Jadoo liquid.

sults^that we claim for them can be ob-
tained ; and it must appear evident to
any thinking person, that where two
jiarties use the same material on the
same plants, the one succeeding and the
other tailing, the fault must be with the
u.ser and not the material. Wni. Wallace
Lunt, Esq., of Boston, Mass., put the
case very clearly when he says: "If hor-
ticulturists have brains, and are willing
to exercise them, by all means grow
your plants in Jadoo, but if you are go-
ing to raise plants on the hit-or-iniss

plan, then my advice is, let it alone."
We fully endorse every word that Mr.
Lunt has written.

.\meriean Jadoo Co.,
S. Hamburoek, Pies.

Tropica/ Nympheas.
EdiUtr Fhiri-il^^ Exchange.

On page .')04 your correspondent, G.
W. O., gives some good advice to intend-
ing florists who were or are inclined to
plaut tropical nymph.'Bns, then winds up

Prize Group of Anthuriums, etc.

Exhibited by Harry Papworth, before New Orleans Horticulturiil Society.

The plants were grown in pure'Jadoo, and watered with Jadoo Liquid only.j

Used according to the directions sent
out by The .\nierican Jadoo Co., we find

it does all they claim forit." We are ad-
vised that The Dingee & Conard Co. is

one of the oldest and largest rose growers
in the United States; comment, there-

fore, upon President Plumb's remark is

not necessary.
As to Mr. Henry A. Siebrecht's re-

marks; we were favored on May 18,
1897, with an unsolicited letter from
Messrs. Siebrecht & Son, in which they
say: " Wehave justreceivedthelast ship-

ment of Jadoo. We must say, without
doubt, it is the grandest material for

jiotting palms, orchids and stove plants
ever introduced. We have tried every-
thing in the market and have failed to
find its equal. We notice the difference

in growth of everything—broader foli-

age, strong growth, and of a beautiful

dark green color." The above was
writteii us after they had used two
or three tons of Jadoo. We hardly believe

they would have written this unso-
licited letter, unless at that time the re-

sults obtained justified them In doing so.

As to peat moss, in the first place Ger-
man peat moss is not used in the manu-
factur of Jadoo fibre, and the peat moss
that is used is specially prepared for the
purpose and the cost is considerably
over ^7 per ton in New York; the duty
alone under the Dingley hill being one
dollar per ton.
We have no objections at all to a fair

criticism of our products, but when mis-
statements are made, we feel that we
should correct them, and you should give
us space for;doing so. We have always
stated and say again, that where our
products are intelligently used in accord-
ance with our instructions, all the re-

by saying don't. If you don't have
enough water to keep the surface free
from scum, and sweet, don't attempt it.

Now this don't agree with my experi-
ence, and as doctors differ kindly allow
me to say that It is not the abundant
supply of water one needs, nor the run-
ning water as many may infer from G.
W. O.'s advice; and do not run away
with the idea that you cannot grow
water lilies without having green scum
and In such (luantities that you need an
abundant supply of water to keep the
surface clean. Tender nympha^as, as
well as hardy nympbajas, can be grown
without green scum. Green scum is a
proof that nature has been outraged,
something is wrong, not properly bal-
anced, and, it is the workman who is at
fault.
Look at our natural ponds where wa-

ter lilies float on the calm, clear surface
of the crystal water that reflects its

purity, and that after weeks of drought.
We have here at Riverton, a score of
ponds and they are not affected with
green scum that so often is seen on arti-

ficial ponds; and our tropical pond over
100 feet long by 75 feet was not sub-
jected to green scum last year, and no

overflow at any time was in use during
the season. In another section we had
green scum, and 1 will tell you the differ-

ence between this oue and the rest. The
one that was affected bad an overhaul-
ing and some fresh soil added to it—turfy
loam and cow manure, one part of the
latter to two of the former. The soil

and manure did not lay in a compost
previous to being used (this is no easy
matter though very desirable), neither
was there much sand used for a top-
dressing. The manure undergoing de-
composition, continually gave off gases
which arose in bubbles to the surface
and on exposure to the sun the surface
was soon covered with a coating of green
scum. The boxes used for planting the
tropical nymphiBas in were not emptied;
the soil %va8 partially renewed and cov-
ered with an inch or two of bar sand;
the manure used which was as rotten as
could be secured, had been collected dur-
ing the Winter.
To all lovers of the most charming of

all flowers—water lilies—don't be frus-

tiated in your plans or purpose, you can
grow water lilies without the detesta-
ble, obnoxious green scum; it has no
part in right management. Use loam
and thoroughly rotten cow manure,
composted if you can, and top-dress with
clean sand. Green manure is offensive,

no florist would use such for choice
roses, palms or other plants; he would
consider it poison. Green manure and a
surfeit of it is poison for water lilies, and
the man who uses it with a liberal hand
will need a hose running all Summer to

wash away the green scum—his want of

knowing better. W. T.

Catt/eya Intermedia.

I have always had a weakness for this

good old cattleya, and I am of the opin-

ion that grown in limited quantity it

would make a useful recruit for Spring
work among ourconimercialcoUections;
being totally distinct it would add va-

riety, and is the best of the group of

which it is the type for florists' work.
The plant is too often neglected and Is

generally seen in anything but a flourish-

ing condition, with shriveled pseudo-
bulbs and poorly developed flowers, and
the fault nearly always Ues at the door
of the cultivator, as it is one of the easi-

est orchids to cultivate and free to flower,
making, under good conditions, two
growths per year, blooming from the
first ones during the months of April and
May very often when other good orchid

flowers are scarce.
The flower scapes are eight to twelve

inches long, and carry anywhere from
three or four, to nine flowers, each ex-

pandingaboutfour inches, and delicately

scented ; the general ground color being
cream white, shaded and suffused with
rose; the expanded portion of the lip is

rose-crimson.
The roots of C. intermedia enjoy free

access of air, the plants, therefore, being
good subjects for basket culture, coarse
potsherds or nodules of charocal should
be liberally used, topping off with a mix-
ture of well-cleaned peat fiber and sphag-
num. I have noticed that this species is

frequently given too much heat, espe-

cially during Winter. A genial moist at-

mosphere, such as is afforded C. Triana-,

is congenial to this species, and iu addi-

tion, copious syringing over the foliage

in bright weather at least once a day to

prevent shriveling.

I saw this plant in fine condition the

other day at the nursery of Mr. W. A.

Manda, South Orange, N. J., one speci-

men plant containing over 50 expanded
blooms, it was a magnificent sight, in

tlie same collection were some fine strik-

ing types of Lielia elegans doing equally
^,"\] Robert M. Grey.

Good Ground tor Murder.

Bill—I saw your brother going down the

street in a hurry just now with a gun in

his hand. Is he going to the front?

Jill-No, he's going to the florists. He
ordered some flowers sent to a lady, and
by mistake they sent a bill with them
bearing the words " bill rendered,'

Yonhers Statesmen.
etc.-

STRONG
'
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lOO •'
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For the Busy Man.
Thomas Cartledge, of Philadelphia, is dead.

Our Pittsburgh correspondent writes that
the price of glass has advanced 10 per cent.

The machinery of the Credit Information
Department of the S. A. F. O. H. has been set
in motion.

Decoration Day prospects are bright all over
the country, being enhanced by the prevailing
patriotic spirit.

The American Seed Trade Association will
hold its sixteenth annual meeting at Old Point
Comfort, Va., June 14-16 next.

Several articles are held over to a future
issue, owing to pressure on our space, through
an increased advertieing patronage.

The British Government has established a
botanical station in Bermuda, with G. A.
Bishop In charge. The investigation of the
disease of Lilium Harrisii will be a principal
work of the station.

Severe hailstorms visited Baltimore, Kansas
City and Junction City, Mi., also Purcellville
Va., the past week, doing much damage to
greenhouses. This Is a season when the Hail
Insurance Association renders admirat>le ser-
vice.

The careful attention rf all seedsmen is
respectfully i,ivlted to the circular regaVding
seed testing by the Government, issued by the
Secretary of Agriculture, a copy of which
is reproduced on page 527. We shall be glad to
be favored with opinions thereon.

Credit Information.

At the meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Society of American Florists

and Ornamental Horticulturists, held in

Washington, D. C, March 15 and 16, 1898,

it was voted to establish, subject to ratifi-

cation by the Society, a Department of
Credit Information for the purpose of fur-
nishing information concerning the busi-
ness standing of persons in the trade. The
Secretary of the Society has addressed a
blank form to each member asking for a
list of individuals and firms known to the
member to be regarded as of doubtful
credit. It is intimated that the efficiency
of this department will depend largely
upon the assistance given by members in
collating the necessary information.

Advertising as a Business

Force.

Knowins tliat whatever tends to edu-

cate our patrons on the all important
subject of advertising, is always wel.

coined by theni, we reproduce the

following valuable extracts from an ad-
drees recently delivered by Kobert C.
Ogden, Esq., resident partner of John
Wanamaker, before the Merchants' As-
sociation, New Yoi k, on the above topic:

"An experience that exists largely in
ordinary advertising, is the waste of
money. * * • One reason for this
waste is that the advertiser does not re-

gard his advertising with sufficient re-

spect. If he would take itmoreBeriou8l.y,
he would study its principles and its
methods, and would save a great deal of
money.
"Then, also, a great deal of advertis-

iug fails (jf its results, because the adver-
tiser gets discouraged. * * * Lack of
courage is one of the most common ex-
periences of advertisers.

" Advertising is the pulse of business, the
movement, the circulation. Thecolumns
of the paper is the merchant's rostrum.
It is his pulpit. It is his stump. From
that he addresses the public. Advertis-
ing is the channel through which the
merchant speaks to the people he desires
to address. * * * His charaeteris the
soul of his advertising, and therefore it

must always be true.
"But if a man does notintendto waste

his money in advertising, he should be
sure that it never is stupid. Itshould be
put in simple and forceful language.

" The matter of illustration has a very
Important relation to modern advertis-
ing. The time has gone by when wood-
cuts made by carpenters will do for
newspaper advertising.
"We cannot afford to spend our money

on advertising, unless we have good
typography. * * * It is beet always
for a continuous advertiser—a//d no ad-
vertising is viiluahle unless it is continu-
ous—to use good, bold, clear legible
type."
(The Exchange would like to drive

this statement home).

Our Cultural Helps.

We desire again to call the attention of

our readers to the cultural "Hints and
Helps," now running in our columns.
This is a class of instruction that has been
attempted in various ways to be provided
by different publications in our line, but
we think we are safe in asserting that
these former essays have fallen far short of
what the ExciI.\NGE is now furnishing,
both in quantity and quality. The writer
employs no padding in the form of useless
verbiage or supposed humorous or sarcas-
tic comments; he simply states what is re-

quired to be known, and that, too, in the
most practical manner.
As we have before mentioned, the assist-

ance thus rendered is given more for the
benefit of the beginner; but as useful re-

minders to the more experienced, the notes
will be found exceeding serviceable.
Therefore, if you know of any neighbor
whom you consider in need of aid of this
nature, who is not a subscriber to the
Exchange, you could do him no better
service than recommend him to come into
the fold. This is worthy of your con-
sideration.
Another point which we wish to touch

upon in this connection is, that the con-
tributors of the general articles appearing
in the EXCHANGE are not bunched together
in one establi-yhnient or locality, but are
well scattered throughout the country, so
that the methods and practices detailed
are the experiences of those in different
sections, a matter of no little moment.

Notes From Abroad.

The very important services rendered to
the American seedsmen by the able contri-
butions of our European correspondent,
the value of which those engaged in the
seed business are continually testifying to,
has induced us to provide for the plant
trade of the country, notes of a like valu-
able character for its particular industry.
We have pleasure in announcing to our

readers that we have secured the services
of a gentleman who is in close touch with
the business abroad, and is therefore iu a
position to keep the trade here posted on
what itwill be to their advantage to know;
• specially as regards the appearance of
new plants as they from time to time
materialize. The international dealings of
the florists of America and those of the
principal countries of Europe are of ne-
cessity very extensive, and the informa-
tion which we aim to supply will better
help the conducting of this particular
branch of trade.
Our correspondent's first contribution

appears in this week's number, and we
feel confident that its value will readily
appeal to all plantsmen.

American Seed Trade Associa-

tion.

The sixteenth annual meeting of this
association will be held iu Hotel Cham-
berlin. Old Point Comfort, Fortress
Monroe, Va., June 14, 15 and 16 next.
Members going via New York and

Philadelphia can choose betweeu three
routes offered by the Pennsylvania Kail-
road Company, at a uniform rate from
New York of 18.30 one way, or .1;13.00
excursion, ten-day limit.

The Cape Charles Koute—Leaving
New York, 7:50 A.M.; arrive Old Point,
0:.50 P.M.
The Bay Line via Baltimore—"Balti-

more Steam Packet Company," leaving
New York, 1:50 P.M.; Baltimore, 0:31.)

P.M. Arrive Old Point, 0:30 A.M.
Norfolk & Washington Steamboat

Company via Washington—Leave New
York, 12:50 P.M.; Washington, 7:00
P.M. Arrive Old Point, 7:00 A.M.
Round Trip Tickets to go one way

and return another can be obtained, or
to return by Old Dominion Steamship
Company, .fl extra.

FROM new YORK.

The Old Dominion Steamship Com-
pany, from Pier 2(3, North River, every
week day except Saturdaj', at 3 P.M.;
Saturday at 4 P.M.; time, 18 to 22
hours. Tickets including meals and
state room berth, .f8 one way; rouud
trip, $13; or to return via any of above
Pennsylvania Railroad routes, or by
B. & O. Railroad, |114.
Members from the west will find the

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad direct to
Old Point Comfort probably the most
covenient route.

S. F. WiLLAHD, Secretary.

The Department of Agriculture.

A historical sketch of the United States
Department of Agriculture; its objects
and present organization, compiled by
Charles H. Greathouee, of the Division of
Publications, is now in press and will
soon be issued by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture as Bulletin
No. 3, Division of Publications. This
bulletin has been prepared in compliance
with frequent demands tor information
regarding the origin and development of
the Department.
In the selection of his subjects the com-

piler hae followed as closely as possible
the annual reports of the several com-
missioners and secretaries, prominence
being given to those features of the work
of the different administrations which
the administrators themselves appear to
have regarded as specially worthy of
attention.
The sketch points out that the Depart-

ment of Agriculture had its origin in the
fareigbted wisdom of Washington and
the practical activity of Fraiiklin, and
reviews the early Government aid to
agriculture in America, Wasliington'e
views as to a board of agriculture and
the work of American representatives
abroad.
This is followed by an account of the

formation of an agricultural division in
the Patent Office in 183() by Hon. Henry
Ellsworth, the then Commissioner of
Patents, and the appropriation by ('on-
gress, at his suggeetion, of .11,000 for
the purpose of collecting and distribut-

ing seeds and collecting agricultural
statistics.
A brief statement is given of thegrowth

of the work in the Patent Office, the or-
ganization of aniudeijendentdei>artment
and the appointment of the early officials.

After referring to tlie work of the several
commissioners of agriculture, the rais-
ing of the department on February 9,
1888, to the rank of an executive de-
partment and the work performed dur-
ing the administration of each Secretary .

of Agriculture, the origin and duties of
the several bureaus, divisions and offlcea
of the department are given, together
with citations from thelaws under which
the department has attained its present
stage of development. Ihe bulletin is

illustrated and contains portraits of the
several commissioners and secretaries of
agriculture.

Reflections on Current Topics.

1 observe in one of the other trade
papers that the individual whose equa-
nimity the publication in the trade press
of the" proceedings of the American Car-
nation Society hasin times past eo sorely
disturbed, has again broken loose, and
is fulminating and emitting innuendo
and mis-statement with a Vesuvius-like
vehemence; fretting himself almost to
death, evidently, over the incapacity of
trade papers in general to manage their
own affairs: pointing out the error ot

their ways and wherein they have trans-
gressed. As I read his dilation the
thought occurred to me that this trade
was suffering iu no inconsiderable de-
gree from the very fact that the indi-

vidual in question, instead of being a
mere polemic in trade journalism
was not controller iu chief. Then
would the Carnation and other societies
have meted out to them at least par-
tial justice, one trade paper be put be-

yond reproach or criticism, and the
party referred to could shake hands with
and congratulate himself that his own
little world was being well governed and
regulated.

His ancient history of the American
Carnation .Society is certainly instruc-
tive; but its efficacy is somewhat im-
paired because the historian has fallen

into a common erior ol moet historians,
viz., that of exaggeration or false state-
ment. I am quite interested in the so-
ciety whose fate, in the said individual's
imagination, is akin to that of the pres-
ent Spanish dynasty, and have gone to
the trouble to look up his alleged histor-
ical facts. The publication iu the trade
papers of the doings of and first essays
read before the Society, combined
with other specific adverse agencies,
sapped, he says, the Society's life-blood

and " the membership gradually fell off,"

etc. I subjoin the facte in this relation,
ae they appear in the printed proceed-
ings ot the Buffalo meeting of the .So-

ciety. Thie, from the Secretary's (Pen-
nock) report, February 1(>, 1892, of

the meeting immediately eucceeding the
first New York convention :

" At the meeting tor organization held
in Philadelphia, October 15, 1891, there
were 49 names enrolled. By the time of
the adjourned meeting iu New Yoik,
November 4, this had increased to 72,
since whichtime we ha vcexactly rounded
outthe 100." This is butanother exam-
ple o( the astigmatic party's" arithmeti-
cal retrogression."

The following wail I also quote from
the eame trade paper; it forms part ot

the individual's lialeidoscopic conglom-
eration now under consideration

:

"I can ouly wish that some fertile

brain would conceive a plan that would
be Bufflciently practical to put money
into its (the Carnation Society's) coffers,

yet not cripple or in any way Interfere
with its effectiveness." After expending
about a page ot type on commonplace
trivialities, lo! this contributor's own
fertile brain not only conceives but
brings forth the wished-tor plan. It is

the annihilation of red spider. Listen to
the solution ot this seemingly over-
whelming difficulty, portrayed with a
lucidity that is startling iu Its brilliancy
and creates the wonder that it should
have lain so long undiscovered :

" Hadthetradepapersdiscoursed Intel-

ligently and given instructions how to
proceed to destroy and totally annihilate
the red spider. It would have been a
greater benefit to the tradeat large, than
publishing the proceedings ot the Ameri-
can Carnation Society in full, and it

would have had the effect of more mem-
bers becoming enrolled In the American
Carnatiou Society."
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Now, Mr. Editur. witliHUch conviuciuj!:

evidence before you as to how you may
put mouey iu the coffers of this society,
which the aiournful contributor asserts
"is dependent largely upon charity for
itaexiMteuce.'surelyyou will set to work
on the red spider auuihilatiou business
with yt>ur wonted aj^gressiveness, and
keep at it until the Society has barrels
of mouey, or " money to burn."

But how does the foregoing quoted
statement agree with the one previously
uttered by the same party, to the effect

that the matter contained iu the essays
read before the Society was of such a
superior character, that it was unpur-
chasable by the trade press? Now he
would have the trade believe that the
matter in these essuys was of a caliber
inferior to the annihilation of the red
spider. AVell ! Well!!

It is particularly interesting, no doubt,
to the general reader, to hear that this
distressed individual is going out of car-
nation growing. Me seems very anxious
too that this (net should be known,
judging from the number of times he
makes the slatentent in his conglomer-
ate contribution. His interest in the
"organization" of the Society, how-
ever, lias not ceased, .^nd why should
it? Has the Society not been of great
benelit to him in a good many way*?
Just see what a magnificent ground-
work it has afforded, even in the present
instance, for the expansion and develop-
ment of his unreasoning faculties!

Now. however, he is satisfied with the
crumbs that fall from the Society's table
when providing that intellectual feast for
the great aimy of carnation growers
" confiscated," by the trade press. This
fact he makes known as follows: " 1 do
consider myself reimbursed for my mem-
t)ership fee by Professor Arthur's remark
to the effect that the red spider ought
not to be there to start with." Content
meut like this is certainly great gain

;

yea. a peace that passeth all under-
standing.

I would like to add a word about the
trade papers publishing the proceedings
of this Society, in supplement to what
you have stated on former occasions.
The membershipof the Society at present
proves that such publication is innox-
ious; were the facts otherwise, the So-
ciety would be out of existence. Thepo-
teucy of the trade, or other iiress, is a
momentous fact in these times, which 1

feel sure the otlicers of the Society under
discussion fully realize, in spite of the
fuming of the other trade paper's con-
tributor. To parody the words of a
philosopher (this onenot a Philadelphia
seedsman): "Light is the one thing
wanted for the carnation men of the
United States; put wisdom into their
heads, and they will help the Society
fight its battle victoriously, and to be
the best society that man can make it."

To follow the dictates of the disgruntled
individuul who hiis wasted so much
good space on impertinent common-
places, would simply, in my opinion,
sooner sink tbe Society into " innocuous
desuetude." Job.

Riverton, N, J.

Saturday, Maj* 14, was a gala day at
the nurseries of Henry A. Dreer, inc., the
occasion being a fiair raising ceremony
by the employes, who now number 110
in all—75 at the nursery and 35 at the
Htore—all of whom were present and
took part. The ceremony took place at
5 P.M. on the arrival of the employes
and invited guests from Philadelphia.
The opening address was made bj'

Wm. F. Dreer, who spoke in a patriotic
strain of the flag and its relation to
TIB in citizenship and in business, and of
its value to us as the emblem of liberty,
handed down by our ancestors. He then
handed the rope to Miss Bertha Eisele,
the daughter of J. D. Eisele, superin-
tendent of tbe nurseries, who unfurled
the flag amid the cheers of those present.
The band played "The Star Spangled
Banner," all present joining in singing,
after which the Rev. W. Owens, rector
of the P. E. Church, made a very lengthy
patriotic address, which stirred every-
one present to intense enthusiasm. " Aly
('ountry 'TiB of Thee" was then sung,
after which Nicholas Bruckner, one of
the employes, made a short address on
behalf of his fellow workmen. The whole
company then wended their way to the
large packing shed, where a sumptuous
collation was served, after which a vote
of thanks was passed to the firm for the
splendid treatment given to the em-
ployes. The party broke up at dusk.

after having spent a delightful after-
noon.
Occasions like tlie foregoing reveal the

democratic spirit of the country, and
demoiistrafe the harmony existing be-
tween employer and employe. Perhaps
in no other land under the sun, could l>e

found a similar spirit existing, where
master and man commitiglein displaying
their patriotism for and love of country,
in wliatevervicissitude it may be passing
througii. D.win liusT.

Header, this is j'o;;r column. Let uh know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
beEore your fellow-craftsinen and iiiterewt
many.

Chicago. — Albert Fuelis is ndding^ new
preenhouseB. covering 86 x 125 feet. J. C.
Moning'tr is supplying the material. Mr.
Fucbs will grow chrysanthemums in the
houses this Fall, afterward they will be used
for palms, of which stock he is rapidly raising
a large stock.

Kichard Donovan has several thousand Mrs.
Piaher carnations planted out for Summer
fl<jwering only.

Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson have just
received from Europe two ton of bleached
wheat. Their sales in this line at the present
time are very good.

P. J. HauBwlrth was elected at Springfield,
at the Grand Lodge meeting, Grand Prophet
of the order of Red Men.
Fred. Kants has planted in Jackson and

Washington Park 200,000 more trees add
shrubs.

The Rose Garden in Wooded Island has
passed through the Winter in fine condition.

President Gude and Secretary Stewart of the
S. A. F. O. H., in returning from Omaha, spent
a day or two in this city. On Sunday they
took a trip out to W. C. Egan's fine place at
Highland Park. On Monday, W. J. Smyth
showed Mr. Gude around, while Secretary
Stewart busied himself among the railroads
looking up reduced rates, the securing of
which largely depends upon a big attendance.
There are some live men in Omaha and Couucil
Bluffs, who seem to be working in harmony,
and doing all they can; but they ask that tliose
from more eastern points render all the aid
possible, so as to make the Omaha gathering a
prrand success. It is time now lor florists'

clubs to be working up an interest among
their members.
Other visitors were P. H. Henry and J.

Austin Shaw, of New York; D. L. Stroud, of
California, and A. Dimmock, of St. Albans,
England.
On May 16. J. A. Budlong, the rose grower,

started in selliog his own flowers. He has a
tine light basement in the Alias Block, 37 to
39 Randolph street, which now contains eight
firms.

Th -re are now altogether, 19 wholesale firms
in the city, 9 doing regular commission busi-
ness, and 10 that may be classed as selling their
own flowers, or practically so.—Ess.
New York.—A. Dimmock has returned to

town again from an extended western trip.

August Rhotert has started out on a long
trip westward. He expects to be in (jmaha
for the Nurserymen's Convention, June 8 and
9. His salesman. J. McHutchison, is also
working westward and will meet him there.

E. Pritchard, Astoria, served a summons on
Polykranas last week. He also secureda judg-
ment against Rovatzos in 125th street. Julius
Koehrs has also obtained judgment for $755
against G. Polykranas.

J. H. Small & Sons are busy making extensive
alterations, having secured the adjoining
store. The division has already been taken
away, which gives them now very consider-
able room, and when completed will afford
them a handsome, commodious store.

Boston.-D. Carmichael of the Brown Lea
conservatories, Wellesley, Mass., sails on June
3. for a two months' trip to Europe. He is to
be accompanied by his wife and sister.

Chas. H. Walker, of the D. F. Hayes Co.,
Kxeter.N. H., wasin town Wednesday.—F.J. N,

Saddle Klver, N. J.—John G. Esler. was re-
cetitlv elected president of the Orvil Building
and Loan Association of Allendale, N. J., for
tbe ninth consecutive term. Andrew Esler was
elected treasurer of the same organization,
havingserved in that capacity for the last five
years.—E.

Jersey City, N. J.—George Kruee, at New
York Bay Cemetery, is confined to his home
with a severe attack of rheumatism. Latest
advices say that Mr. Kruse is progressing
favorably towards convalescence.

Pateraon. N. J.—Ed. Scpery, has returned
from his wedding tour, which extended as far
south as New Orleans. While at the latter
place he attended the National Convention of
Elks as the representative of the Puterson
Lodge, of which he is the Exalted Ruler.-E.

Cleveland, O.—A receiver has been ap-
pointed for the Arm of Erbardt & Co., 341
Prospect street.

Slmcoe, Ont.— H. H. Groff, has been ap-
pointed manager of the branch of Molsons
Bank of Canada recently e«tah]i8hed here. Mr.
Groff is an exneripnced banker, and his ap-
pntni mput has given tbe residents here general
atielacLion

llallimore.—Chas. Feast is out agninafter a
spell of sickness, which had confined him to his
room.

I. H. Moss is happy to be able to term him-
self *' father." E. A. S.
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ALTERNANTH £RAS, lZVl%V:t.: I:
Nana. t2.60 pur 110; 820.00 per lOOCI. R. 0. A. Nans,
R. Nana. 60c. per 100;H.OO per 1000; 21K)0, $r.0O.

FUCHSIAS, Little Beauty, fine etronji plants,

$5.00 per 100. />. j. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlets' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERAS
I'er 101)

20,000, Sin. pots, A. Nana $1.76; P.Major.. $a.au
Begonias, Vernon, 2V2 in. pots 2. DO
Coleus, 3W in. pots ; Centaurea Gym... 2.UU

Geranium's, 30 var. 21/3 pots, S2.00i3in. pots 3.2.5

Geraniums, 4 in. pots,; l>bl. Petunias. . 4.0U
Smilax, 2in. pots, lOOU, $8.00 1.00

CASH ONLY.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware. 0.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

25,000 ALTERNANTHERAS
p. Major and A. Nana, 2 and 2>4 'Q-

pots, heavy plants, fcood color, |20.00

and $25 00 per thousand

Mvn 1> I tS Field-grown, $50.00 per
• " »-^ thousand.

GEO. I. LAIRD, 3014 Fulton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Teleptaene r6 E. N. Y.

When Venting Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERAS.
p. Miiior and A. Nana, 2 inch pots, bushj'

plants, stood colors, $2 00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000 Also Hne little plants out of flats, 75 cts.

per 100 and $6 00 per 1000.

CASH WITH OKDEll.

H. STiHLHUT, IZXi'^i'^A^^^nl': Brooklyn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CKNNHS
BEST VARIETIES.

I'er 100

Red and Yellovr, separate culora $l.fO

lironze 2.00

CUI'I!^ITS, Rooted Cuttlnii8.2J varieties 90

AbTERNANTHERAS, R.C., A. Nana. .60

Stock Sure to Please. Cash With Order.

GEO. L,. BIILL,ER, Newark, Oblo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties. 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per lOUO l)y express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.

Golden Verschaffeltii, I,. D. Haight, 7U cts. per
100. Farquliar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per looby mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention FloriatB' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Hydrangea Otaksa, well rooted, $1.50

per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Standard va-
rieties of Clirysantiiemums, in pots
and out of sand

D. Y. DANENHOWER,
52d and Woodland Ave , - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our selection from set of twenty choice var-
ieties, newest and best, £2.00 per 100; flo.OO per
1000; from 2J4 in. pots, *3.00 per 100.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best bedding
and fancy varieties. 30c. per 100; |t).Ott per 1000

Coat a few cents more than some others, but—
we send you uo weak or unrooted cuttings,

CaBh with order. If you want apecial varieties,
write.

ALEX. McBRIDE, Alplaus. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLEUS.
Rooted Cuttings from soil, well rooted ; best
bedders and fancy sorts, at 50 cents per 100

by mail and express free.

Cash witli Order. No personal checks.

MUS. M. CiV&NAUGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLEUS, GERANIUMS, PANSIES.
Crimson Verschaffelti and Golden Bedder, 60c.

perlOO; 16.00 per 1000; In variety. 60c. per 100; ^4.0U

per 1000. Fonslest in bud and bloom. $1.00 per IOC;

18.00 per 1000. Afferntuni, blue and wlnte, 50c. per
ICO; UM per 1000. (wlant Sweet Alyssum, OOc.

per 100. Inier'anlninH, standard sorts, 2 in. pota,
$1.50 per 100; flSOO per KOO; 3 in. pots. *2.a0 per 100;

$30.00 oer lUOO; Mme. Salleroi, from flatc, 11.00 pei

100; $9.1)0 per 1001. Marciierite Caruations*
from Hats, 75c. a 100; I6.C0 a 1000. Caeh with order.

C. A. HARRIS & Co., Delanson, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

HYDRANGEAS, GERANIUMS, COLEUS
Ilydrnugrea Empress Eugenie, best pink market

sort, fine stock coming into bud. 6 in. pots at $35.00 per
ItW; 5 in. pots, at $20.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, at $10.00 per
100. (ieraiiiiiiim, good market sorts, 4 in. pots, at
$6.00 per ](«). Coieiis Verschafleiti, stock plant,
$2.00 per 100.

EVENDEN BROS., - Williamsport, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR
CASHBARGAIMS IN PLANTS

FRENcn Cannab, Crozy, Q. Charlotte, Florence 100

Vaughan, etc., tine plants fl 00

Ghraniubis, Double Grant, 214, >Q- Pots 2 00

Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2i^ In. pots 2 00

Coleus, 5 varieties, fine, 2J^ In. pots 2 00
Begonia Vernon, fine, 2^^ in. pots 2 00

Mountain op Snow Geranium, 2>^ In. pots 3 00

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
When W^ntlng Mention Florists' Exchange

DAPPAIM C'oleiiSi G. Bedder and Verachal-DnnUnlll t^lii, Salvln. Bonflre, Ueriiiaii
Ivy, Ageratuiii. Cope's Pet, strong, 2?^ lu.. $1.50
per 100. Ivy <;>eraiiiiiinsand Double l*ecuiiina<
finest varieties, a in., full of buds. |a,50 per lUO; 2J^
in., $2.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttiiiee. extra strong.
Coleus and Salvia, 75 cts. per lUO. Geraniuma and
Cannas, 5 best varieties, 4 in., strone:, $4.00 per lOU.

Gash, please. Will taite In exchange Flora Hill or
Mrs. Bradt Carnations from soil.

WM. HERZOC, Littleton, Morris Co., N,J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK! LOW PRICE !

Kine clunaps Campbell Violet, $4 per 100. Gerani-
ums, best bedding varieties, 2 in., $2.60 per 100; Sin.,

iOO per 100. Mammoth Verbenas, 2 in., $2.00 per
100. Salvia, Clara Bedman, 2!^ In.. 12.00 per ItO.

Ueliotrupe. blue, 2 in., $2,00 per 100. Coleus, Golden
Bedder and VerschafTeltt, 2 in.. $2.00 per 100. Alter-
nanthera. P. Major and A. Nana. 2 in.. $2.00 per 100.

Bride and Bridesmaid Roses. 3 in., $5.00 per 100-

Asters. branchiUK- 2 In.. $2.00 per 100. Cannas, 3 in.,

$4.C0 per 100. Vinca Variegata. 2 in., $2.00 per ICO.

GEO. M. EMMANS, - - Newton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF
Geraniums, Heteranthe, Nutt, Mrs. E. G.

Hlil. Ueaute de Poitevine, Gloire de France,
La Fiivoritfc, Bailey, bright pink, and many
others, all tine, strong and healthy, in bud
and bloom, ready for market and bedding.
From 3 inch pots, $460 per 100; $40.00 per lOUD.

From 2 to 2)^ in. pots, $3.60 per 100 ; $20 a 1000.

Petuuias, Dbl. Mixed, 3 in. pots, $4.60 a 100.

Altertiantlieras, P. Major, A. Nana, SH
inch pots, $3 00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

Keverfe-w, Little Gem, 3 in. pots, $3 50 a 100.

Salvia Splendens, 3 in. pots, $3.60 a 100.

Vincas Major, variegata, ex. strong,
3>^ in. pots, ^6.00 per lUO. Hooted cuttings,
$1.00 per 100 ; $8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order from unknown customers, or
C. O. D. orders of $5.00 or over.

E. HALL & SON, - Clyde, Ohio.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Bxchange

SEE OUR PRICES FOR
Cood. Btrone. healthy Carnation Plants, from

2^in. pots. $1.25 per 100 for Wm. Scott, Peach Blow,
Rose Queen. Lizzie McGowan. Silver Spray and
Portia, or $12 00 per 1000; $1.50 per 100 for Brides-
maid, Meteor, Gold Finch, or $15.00 per ICOO; $2.(0

per 100 for Daybreafc, Eldorado. Kohinoor, Al-
bertlni. Armaiindy and Triumph ; $3 00 for Jubilee.
PuchsiaH, in 16 different kinds, from 3 In. pots.

$2.50 per 100.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ENGLISH I
W Y Very Fine

Plants..

In 4 and r, iiicli pots, 2 to 3 plants la pot, 4 feet high,
per 1[)0. ^.W and UOXi).

lOOtl Rooted Cuttings of the same, nice, out bo.\e8,

per IC»0, JB.OO.

Iteuouia vulcan, new bright red per 100 $4.00.

M oondowei*, 2!«i inch pots, at $6.00 per 100.

All the leading Cln-Tsnutheinunis, out 2 inch pots,

nice plants, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood. N. J.

WhenWrltlnK Mention Florlsta' Exchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

WhenWrltlner Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA
$20.00 per 1000, lor cash, or will exchange
for Geraniums or Alteruantherus.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

§30.00 per Thousand.
Orders must be accompanied by P. O.

Order or Check.

CUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
Following eons, Habra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, Thurstoni, Wettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otalieite Orange, 2V4 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2H inch, $3.00 per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2J^ in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FAEIS GIANT DAISIES
Caliloiuia Giaui, wliiLe; Etoile deLyuii, >«lluw;

rooted cuttings, $2.00 per 100; 36c. per doz.

VIOLETS, rooted runners, California, Lux-
onne, $4.00 per 1000; 50c. per 100. Princess De
Galles, Hardy Double Russian and Swanlty
White $1.25 p»r 100; $10.00 per 1000; L. H.Camp-
bell, rooted runners, $5 00 per 1000,

Cash with order.

P. M. DE WITT, Torreidale, Phlla., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta* Exchange

TO GLEAN OUT.
Per 100

a, 000 Helen Keller at $1.00

3,000 Aurea Nana at 1.00

1,000 L,ycopodium Dent at 1.00

1,000 Geraniums, named, 214 in.... at 2 00

2,000 " mixed, 3 in at 3.00

3,000 " named, 4in at 6.00

1,000 Salvia Clara Bedman, 4 in. ..at 3.00

10,000 A»t«r Perfection, White, Pinlt,

Blue and Scarlet, at 00c. per 100; $4.00

per 1000. Extra 8tri>ng plants.

Also 2,000 Asters, Snowball.

1,000 Fuclisias, Bin., mixed, at $2.60 per 100.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

When Writing Mention FlorUts' Bxchance

3000 Bride, 2\4 in. pots, $3.00 per 100; $3.i.00

per lOOU.

3000 Aiternantlxera P. Major, strong plants,
$2 00 per lliO

;
$18.00 per lUOO.

3000 Alternantliera Aurea Nana, strong
plan' s, $3.00 per 100 ; $18 00 per 1000.

1000 Santolina, strong plants, $2.00 per 100:

$15.00 per 1000. .^ Cash With Obdek.
RUXTON FLORAL & NURSERY CO., Ruxton, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK.
300 Coleus, Golden Bedder, 3 in. pots, $3.00

per 100. 400 Heliotropes, 4 iu. pots, in bud
and bloom, $4.50 per 100. 250 Heliotropes,
3 in. pots, strong, $2.00 per 100. 350 Geraniums,
Double Gen. Grant, 3 iu. pots, $3. .50 per 100,

or will excliange for Coleus Verschaffelti,
out of 3 inch pots. Cash with order.

G A. LODEWYKS, 169 Greenpoint Ave , L. I. City

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
500 Smilax, from 3 in. pots, twice cut back,

$1.7B per 100 Extra fine grade Sphagnum
Moss, fresh, $1.00 per bbl. : 5 bbl. lot, $4.60.

F. O. B. Pine Bush. Cash with order.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N, Y.

When Writing Mention Fioristj' Kxchange

En nnn OUII IV trumOats.brmall.SOCtB.
aU,UUU omlLllA «'"™'„'t*"°.T™T.v"ir-' 2 in. poiB, tl'50 per JUO

;

U3 per 1000. Gei-nuiums, 2ii].poti, $2.25 per 100;
i2tJ per 1000. Send lur samplea. Casta with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER. Cape May City, N.J.

WhenW^rltinE Mention Florists' Exchancre

LANTANAS.
Good assortment from 2J^ in. pots, in
bud and bloom, $2.50 per 100.

VI3SCA VARIEGATA, $1.60 per 100.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
1000 Gevaniums, best beddinK sorts. 2}iiuch
puta.8troDg.*2.50perlOO; *15.(0 perlOOU; 3to4 Inch.
*5.00 per lOD. Nutt. La Favorite, Kev. AtchlBOO,
foitevine and others.

FucliBias, sinele and double, 214 Inch pota.tS.SO
per 100.

Plleas. fine bushy plants. $3.00 per 100.

Beffonia Vernon SeedliuKsand others. 3 Inch
poiB.$;i.OODerlOO.

100 Double Petunias, Pink Beauty, 2H inch
pots. JS.OO per 100.

50 HydranareaN, Thos. Hope. 4 inch pots.

100 Rudbeckin, Golden Glow. 4 Inch, extra
stmnir. $5.00 par 100.

Vinca Varleaata, 2!iJ Inch pots. $3.00 per 100.

ChryHantbeinumH, leadlntf varieties, 21^ iach
potB, $3.00 per 100.

Choice Cannae, started, $2.60 per 100.

Cash with Order ov C. O. D,
Will exchange for wood Carnations, Ilex Begonlafl.

T«a or Hybrid BoseB, youuR plants.

C. C. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

PCDIUIIIIIQ Double Gen. (Jrant. S. A. Nutt
UunAniUinO WhlteSwan, La Favorite, and otheJ
k'ood varieties, out Of 3 in. pots, |3.50 per KG; 4 In.

I.VOO per 100.

nniPjEUA lliniUIQA ^'^^ i&Tae plants. 6 in.
UnAu/CnA InUllldA pots. $2.i0 per doz.

PELARGONIUMS U"'
^'<="" •'• »«'-'»<•'«'>'"

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
Strong, youiiK plauts of tlie followiDg
kiniis: Jackiiianni, Henryi, Prlnceps,
Duchess, Mme. Veiliard, M. Ed. Andre,
RamonH, Superba, etc., etc., just right
forg'rowing'ou for Fail and ne.xt Spriug
sales, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIMEN ENGLISH IVY

Large and good condition, $3.00 per doz.

Love in Tangle, nice clumps, $6.00 per 100.
SwainsoDa Alba, 3H iQ* pots, $^.50 per 100,
Mixed Cannas, w hole clumps, large, SS.OOaKO.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.
A. MALLON, JR., West Collingswood, N. J.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

FUCHSIAS
WE MUST UNLOAD.

For next 10 days only we will sell, to malte
room for our roses for cuttings, 2 in. pots,
nearly all in bud, 100, $2.00; 500, $9 00; 1000,

$17.00; 4 In. pots, earliest varieties in bloom,
all in bud, 100, $8.00 ; 500, $35.00 : 1000, $65.00.

GERANIUMS* etc.. no change from previous
advt. except fancy leaved all sold.

FISHER & SON, - Gallon, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cheap

for CashBEDDING PLANTS
Altera* Queen of tbe market, extra early vrhlte

Victoria, dwarf and tall. etc.. 50c. a 100; 14.00 a ]000.

Heliotrope, L.obeliiL CompuctRT Salvia*
dwarf, scarlet. Fuchsias, Glechoma var.* $1.00

a )00. ChryHaDthemuiiiHt be»t earliest, medium
and late st^andard eorts, (J. PaclBc. Kobinson, M.
Henderson and 30 other due sorts. $1.25 a 100, by
mall flO.OO a lOLO, by express. C'obten Scauders,
atrone plants, 40c. a doz; $3.00 a 100. I'nniiieH,
fine strain, bloomint: plants, $1.00 a lOO; f8.00 a lOOO.

Vinca var., fine plants from cold frame. $1.50 a
100; $15.00alUOU. Double FetiininB, 2 in. pots,
t2.00a 100. GlecLomn. 3 in. pots, $2.50 a 100, fine
for vases. Alterunntbern, r€d and yellow, $2.00

a 100; $15,00 Ji lOUO. fine, bushy pot plants; rooted cut-
linKB, 75c. a 100. Wwnrl" AlyHNUin, X..lttle (iem,
$1.50 a 100. AKerntum. Oevman Ivy. EiiBltsh
Dainy. T5r>. a 100. Entclinh Ivy. fine plauts. 3 to 4

ft.. $7 00 a 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Berrlinan St, and New LotB Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists* Bxchange

SPECIAL OFFER
GERANIUMS, extra fine. Double Grant, S.

A. Nutt, La Favorite, and fithers, from 3Miin.
pots, $r>,00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, strong^, from
2}.!2in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, fine plants, assorted in
four colors, from 2^^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA arRentea guttata, from 2% in.

pots, $2.50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN persicum gigantenm, in as-
sorted colors, red, white and pink, from 2V^ in.

pots. SS.OOperlOO; mixed, our selection, $4.00
per 100.

Above plants are in fine condition and sure
to please. Satisfaction {guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB* KzchajiKe
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ROOTED CUTTINGS.

By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100

Double Petanias, Sin. pots, busby.. $3.00

Double Hollyhocks,Charter '8 strain,

4 colors,very etrongr blooming plants 5.00

Geraniums, 2 in., fine, 20 varieties

—

2.50

" rooted cuttings 1.50

Stocks, double, 10 weeks, 4 colors, in-

cluding truesnowtlake, 2 in . 2.u0

Lobelia speoiosa and C. P. Compacta,

3 in 2.00

Pltlox Drummondi grandiQura, 4 col-

ors. 2 in 3.00

Cinerarias and Centaureas, 3 vars.

3 in 3.00

Pyrethrum aurea. 2in 2.00

Begonia Hex, 6 vars-, 3 in 6.00

" Vernon, 2 in 2.00

Metallica, 4in., fine 4.00

rooted cutting8,20 vars., $1.50-2.00

Petnulas, single, 3 vars., 3 in 2.00

Antirrhinum, 3 vars.. Sin 3.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEORGE J. HUSHES, Berlin, N.J,

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchajig»

GOOD STOCK.
Abutllon. Per dm.

:<ou\-. de Bonn, var. foliage $0 75

Firefl v , best red 76
Wm McKinley, best yellow.... 1 UO
TaTanta Eulalia, best pink 1 UO

Actayrantlies. •

(jiltiouii, 2}^ iu. pots
Lindeoii, 2^ in. pots
Aurea Kcticulata, 2Mi in- pots.

.

ABeratum.
uupe's Fet, dwarf blue, 2V2 in.

pots
Tapis bleu
Rooted cuttings 20

Alternantliera.
Amauius, 2V» in. pots
Aurea Nana. 2^ in. pots
P. Major, 2J^ in. pots
Pittsburgh, 21^ in. pots
The above 4 varieties, from tiats

The above 4 varieties, R. C
Alyssntn.
T.iin Thumb, double, 2H in. pots
Giant
Rooted cuttings 35

BesTonias, assorted, 3 in. pots.
" Vernon, 2V4in.pot8.

40
4U
40

60
80

40
40
40
411

25
20

40
40

Per 100

t5 OU
5 00
8 00
8 CO

3 00
a 00
8 00

2 ,50

2 50
1 00

2 60
2 60
2 60
2 to
1 75
1 00

2 50
2 50
1 75

4 00
2 60

CANNAS.
Alphonse BoaTier,3and 4 in. pots 4 00
Charles Henderson, 3 and 4 in. pots. ... 3 50
Comte de Kouchand. 3 and 4 in. pots. . . 6 00
Florence Vaugrhan, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 in. pots 3 50
Qaeen Charlotte, Sand 4 in. pots 5 00
Dry roots, prices on application.

Perdoz. Per ICO

Cnpttea Platycentra. 2ys
iu. pots $0 50 $3 00

Rooted cutiings 26 3 6U

Cyclamen.
Persicura, from flats, very strong 60 3 50

" Giganteum, from flats,

very strong 75 5 00

Dracsena indlvisa. from
Ahu, ready for a 4 in. pot. The
above are extra strong one year
old plants 150 12 00

FactlslaSf 25 best varieties, 3^in. pots 3 50

Geraniums, fine assortments, 3 in.

pots 4 CO

Geraniams, rose, 3 in. pots 3 50

Ivy Geraniums, mixed, 21/2 in. pots. 4 00

Heliotrope. I'er doi. Per 100

Best blue, 2J4 in* pots, very
strong $0 40 $2 50

Best blue, 4 in. pots, very strong 85 6 00
Best white, 2J^ in. pots, very
stronir 50 300

iTy, German.
Strong, 2!^in. pots 30 2 00

Bloon Vines (the true Cal-
nnyction.) Nice plants, from
2!^ in. pots 60 4 00

Rnored cuttings 40 2 50

PIlea SerpylllfoUa 50 3 00

Salvia.
Nana Compactfl or Bonfire. nice

plants, from 3!^ in. pots...."... 40 3 50

S^valnsona Galesifolia.
Alba, very strong. 2^ in. pnts. . fiO 4 TO

Rosea, very strong, 2J^ in. pots. 60 4 00

Vinca.
Rosea, etc., from flats 40 2 50

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEKNS CO., N. Y.
Jai. C. Clabk. Snpt. P.O.BosSi. W11.L. Swan. Prop.

WhenWritlns Mention Florista' E^chanKe

....GERANIUM

Stecial Certificate of UeritMARS 10,000 ewpis
A nPn OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED
f\ UCJl. WITH IT. KKAl) THlfS,

Charleston. S. C. M;irrli l^, IWS.
Dfar Sir':—Mn}'s received tills A.M. 1 ani ]iIeasod

with tliciii. Yuu will please auud me aiiotticr K"' Mai'S.

J. M. OUNiNKLLV.
STncKiuantiE, Mass., April IH, 189S.

Pt'tzr 5f?*.-—Enelosed Bud $2.1HI. lor which send 25

Mars. 1 had 1 doz. from you ami ihey were line.

GEO. SEYMOUR.
Nebdham, Mass., Mnreh :M, IS'.iS.

De'ir iSir.*—OeraDlum Mars arrived Iu very good eon-
diUoM ami were uice iilaiit.s, for which I am much
ohll^'i-ti. Very truly, DENVS ZIUNGIEUEL.

AVe will take in excbnuKC a few hundred Floni
Hill and Vh'lor Caruatinns IVom soil ; also .Vzalcas,

out of blnoiu jiuy size. Let us have your ordrr at once.

Henry Eichholz, KrV.'k.'r.'v..Waynesboro, Pa-

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

or tlie following Varioties.

Benute Poitevine, 3 in. pots, J8.C0 per ICO;

3h in. pots, $4.IIS per 100 ; i in. pots. $5.00 per
lOU. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, D. and S. Grant.
Gloire de France, Prof. Poirault, 2V2 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $3.00 per luO; 3)4 in.

pots, .$4.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Mmc. Salleroi, SVi in. pots, $3 00 per 100.

ACTCDC In pots. Semple's White,#*0 Cno Blue or Pinlc, $1.00 per 100.

Comet, mixed, $1.00 per 100. Truffaut's Per-
fection, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, JR., - Revere, Mass.

When Writing Mention FlorlgtB' Exchange

MIXED CANNA BULBS 100000 flie mixture of various cnlora. none better, very few as KOod
put uii in 5(K) and 1000 boxes, at $10.00 per 1000, JL.'iO per lOO. to the trade

rasb wlih tlie order. Klue TOB.\CCO UllWT, H.OO per 100 lbs.; »13.f0 per ton. ICO varieties of Straw-
t.erry I'lanla, luculdlng Carrld "Karltest. and DArltuR; Earliest" Is the earliest variety In cultivation
Wolesale CatalORue Free. THO.UPSON'S SONS, Klo Vista, Va., Introducers.

W^hen Writing Ment/oik glc«i.t«' Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI—Strong plants. Bin. pots, at $26.00 per 100.

VIOLETS-2'- inch, Admiral Avellan, $3.60 per 100. Luxonne, California, Campbell,
swanley White, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS—Souv. de Sole, $350 per 100. Her Majesty, Glen Valley, Laura Wilmer
Gertrude, $3.00 per 100.

CERANIUMS-Best varieties, $3.00 per 100.

TJaE 003Sr.A.RI3 & JOnSTES 00.,'M^EST GrROVE, I'-A..

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.100,000 VERBENAS.

Fine pot plants, $2 50 per 100 : $20 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 els. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000
$50.00 per 10. 000.

a NO HXJST OR TUSlLDEini "^

Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas in the country. Our plants cannot be surpassed.

J. L,. DILLON, Bloomstourg, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mention
paper.

Good5tock=Low Prices
O A IM M A Q Stron? plants of the following varietips at *4.nn per IfP: ISIi.no per
w**!"!""^. inoo. Alplionse Bouvier. Clias. Henderson, Eifandale,
Paul niarquant, '^^m, Elliott, Besson, Lee Stewart, Flamboyant.

COLEUS.
GERANIUMS
$05 00 per 1000.

COBEA SCANDENS.

Crimson Verscliaffeltll, Golden Bedder, Golden
Queen, $300 per loi': $l».lu per luuO.

Double Grant, S. A. Kutt, 214 inches $3 00 per irO;

$2S.i;0 per lOOu. Extra good, 4 inch stocif, $7.00 per 100:

4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100

JOHN 5C0TT, o^'ee%'ore's BrooklyH, N.Y.
When Wntlnir Mention IHorlsts' ET<-hanBe

O A M M A C Nicely ."tnrted. Mme. Crozy.\«Alll«n9 p. Marquanl, L. E. Ballv,
Florence Vaughan, etc., 3li cts. oer doz.; $3.03

per ICO: pot plants. I In., $8.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS JX'lTi L. il^
per 100; 2!

'. in., »2.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS \:toll'.,T^o
per 100: »8.00 per lOCO.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

Coleus, all kinds, all grades and all prices. Ver-
BChatrellii and Golden Queen. 75c. per 100; 16 00 per
1(00: 214 In., pots. H.75 per 100: »15.00 per lOCO: In var-
iety, .t5c. per 100; tt 50 per 1000: 2Ji In. pots, $1.50 per
100; 012.00 per 1000.

Aseral a in, dwarf blue, GOc. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Pucbslas, standard sorts. $1.50 per 100; $12.00

per 1000.

4nthcinls Coronarin, Double Golden
Maririierlte, $1.60 per 100: $12.00 per 1000.

Salvia Splendena, $1.00 per 100.

VI ncaB,Varleealed,»l.50per 100: $12.00 per 1000:

2Hln. pors, 12.50 per lOU; $20.t0 per 1000: 3 In. pots,
$4 00 per 100.

Heliotrope. 6 varieties, $1 per ICO: $8 per iroO.

A Iternanthera Paronychioides Major and
Aurea Nana. 60c. per 100.

Uelinnthus Of ultlflorun, Double Oolden. i}4

in. puts. $3 00 per 100.

Gernniniiin, standard sorts, our selection. $1 .'iO

per ino. »I!00 per 1000; ^H In. pots. »2 0) ptr 100

flSO.lper lOOil: .Mountain of Snow. 2^ in. pots. $2.50
per 100: Mme. Ballerol, from 6ats, $1.35 per 100;

$10.00 per 1001.

The above are rooted cuttines except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

HEBEWEMFORIWEEKS
First Come First Served.

Fuclialns in aesorted varieties.
Double 2iD $.S fO per 100

S nirle 2iQ, 2 50 "
UiblttcUB* in assortment.

SlDKleaud Double 214 in. 3 00
din. 5 CO

2H\u. 3 00
..AD. 8 00

5 00

Jessaminea GraniJiQora—
Grand Uuhe...

" Maid of Orleans .. 3 in
....4 in. 8 00

Arabian ..i in. 8 00

3 00
8 00
200

Rhyncospei'iiiuin Jamntnioit es
3 in.

" In bloom 4 In.

Smilax, Kood, Btronsr plants 2 in.
'.JOOU AIooD Vines, strong

plants 2 in. 3 50 "

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky.

Whcn'Wrltlnpr Mentloi; Florists' Exchange

Paying Stock
3000 Acalvph \ Macafeana, stroDiT, 2}4 in.

pots. $5.(.0 per 100.

FJcns Elastica, 6 in. pols, $6.00 per doz.

Dracfena Iiidivisa, 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

p nC C Q Perle, La France, BritJpBraaid,""OtO Btrontr. 3 in. pots. $0.00 per 100.

WHIXE M. COCHET, 3 inch pote,
$l.-.0« per 100.

Lartre stock of Bedding Plants, at lowest
wbolesale rates.

CASH WITH OitDER.

J. H. MOSS, - Govanstown, Mi
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

CAN'T MOVE ON CUBA
Until Our Stock Is Sold.

Rooted Cuttlugs. 1000 100

Vincas. viiriegated $10 00 $125
Rex Begoulas 17 50 2 00
Geraniums, double Grant and

Ln Favorite 12 60 1.50

Geraniums. ml.\ed 10 00 126
Mrs. Pollock, Mt. Snow 15 00 2 UO
Mme. Salleroi 10 llO 125

Abutilon, Souv. de lionn LI 00 2 00
ImpatiensSultaut 17 50 2 OO
Lemon Verbenas 12 50 1 50
FuclislM, TrailinK Queen 12 60 1 5u

Marguerite, Giant I'earl 15 00 2 UO

AlysBum, double Giant 8 00 100
Coleu8,fancy 8 (iO 1 00

" sepanite colors (i 00 75
mixed 5 00 60

Heliotrope 10 UO 125
Lobelia 10 00 125
Veriiou Begonia 10 liO 125
Asters, transplanted in 00 125
Alternantliera, rrd 5 00 Hit

Golden Pyrethrum 9 00 100
Orders ot 1000 assorted R. C. at lUOO rates.

1000 100

Vinca Var., 2M in. pots J2U UO $2 50
" 3 " ilSIO 4 00
" 3U " 50 00 6 00

4 " 10 00
Fuclislas. TrailinK Queen. 2J4 in. pots.. 4 00
Cole 8, Mme. Salleroi, 2H in. pots 2 00
Impatieus Sultani. 2^4 in. pots 3 00
Centaurea Candifllsslma. 2}4 in. pols S 00

" Gymnocarpa, 2^^ iu. pots.

.

2 00
Lobelia, white stock, -i4 'tl. pots 2 00
Petunia, double, 2J4 in pots 4 00

single, 2^ in. pots 3 00
Geraniums, mi.xed. 2)4 'n. pols, $?.00 to 3 00
Alternantliera, red, 2J4 in. pots 2 00

Xerms, Casta or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsti' Exchange

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario Street,

RISING SUN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Wholesale Grower of

POT AND BEDDINC PLANTS.
My houses are cr<^wded, and I ofler youhun

dreds of thousHuds of thtem at ihe lowe&t butti ni

prices. It will pay you well tn buy vour supplies ot
me. 1 tiiean buaiiieHS. FKEE—A bag of 100
lbs. of uiy celebrated Sheep Manure, sent free
(frelphtto be paid by purchaser), to every pur-
chaser of $10 00 worth of plants, or upwards. I have
the largest supply of Geraniums in this country.
See my cheap prices below. Below is a list of plants
out of 4 inch pots :

Get'aniums, Pilot, Mme. Tbibaut, and mixed
variellee, from |5 CO to $7 00 per ICO.

Fiichalan, strong, bushj' plants, mixed varieties,
J;'iO0per 100.

Ooiible Petunias, three varieties, $7.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, fine bushy plant.'*. $5.l>0 per UO.
Uwiirf Atierntiim, $5.00 per 110. Htocks, |5 DO

per 1(0. Scarlet !<o«:e, $5.C0 per 100.

Calendulas (Prince of Orange), Marigolds, 15.00
per ICO.

NnBturiiumn. dwarf, finest colors, $5.00 per 100.

(Jhrytiantheiiiiim Kurrldceanuin* Eclipse
(Summer Chrysanthemum), or Paris Dais-
IPS, *5 0n per 100.

Periwinklee. variegated, $6.00per 100; extra fine,

flOOOper ICO.

I.antann><, $7.00 per 108.

Begonia Vernon, $5.00 per 100: very choice,
$7.00 per 100.

i>IiiiiiiliiH TiffrlnuSf different colors, |5.00 per 100.

Hnrdy Ivies, $8 (]0 per 100.

Below is a list of plants out of 2J^ Inch pots, at
nnlv $3.(0 per 100.

Verbenas, dnest strain, seedlings, strong plants.
Single Peiiinins* grand. flora, mottled and

striped, also compacta.
Phlox Drunimondi. grandlflora and compacta,

flne colors, mixed.
Sweet Alyssum* (Little Gem). CoutoItuIds

minor. „ , ^ .

Thnubergia (Black-eyed Susan), mixed colors.

Kenilworib Ivy. LobellBS. dwarf and trailing.

Ceninurea (Jyinnocnrpa (Ousty MHler).
Cupbfca LInvea (Cigar Piani ). Pyrethram

(Golden Feather). AlternnnlheraH. red and
yellow. Regonia Vernon. Periwinkles,
variegated.

Panwles. finest strain. $2.C0 per 100.

Sweet William, strong plants. $3.C0 per 100.

MyoHOlis pnliisiris (Forget-me-not), bushy
clumps, $a CO per 100

CowslipH. bushy plants, $^.00 per 100.

I have 10 000 Moonviues. seedlings, Inomoea
Nnctlflorura. best variety in the world; Smith's
hybrid blooms, pure white, like wax, from 5 to 7

inches across tndiameter. strong, bushy plants, out
of 2!^ inch pots, at $5.r0 per 1(0: nut of 4 inch pots.

*7 00 per 1000. Pelargoniums (Martha Wanhlngton).
GeriniumH very flne, G Inch pols. aOc.each, also 25c.

each. Brides. Bridesmaids. Perle des Jardlns,
Tlermoaa. and Kalserln roses, out of 5 Inch pots,

110.00 per 100.

I also have a larce stock of Chrysanthemums,
bushy plants, out of 2;^ Inch pots, at the following

IHnior Bonnnffon. best yellow. $3.00 per 100.

nirw. S- T. 01 urdock, flne, buehy plants, one of
the floest large pink varieties, midseason, $3.00

per lOfl.

Merry Monnrch. the earliest white, the roost

profitable Chrysanthemum to grow on account
of Us early habit, flowers very large. $3.00 per 100

The above three I have by the thousand.

Wrs. Henry Robinson, $3.00 per lOO. Itlnud
|>eiin. Brand, rosy buDd. large size, $100 per
100. Helen Bloodsood, $1 00 per ICO.

Honeysackles. 5 inch pots, 15c. to 20c. each.

CASa WITH ORDER PLKASK.

WhenWiitlnff Mention FlorlaU* Excbanre
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New York.

WlioleBflle Market.

Business for the whole week has
been very light. The slight improvement
reported in last notes did not continue
with the result that not even a normal
condition has prevailed. Several large
decorations have taken place during the
week, but these had little effect upon the
market owing to the fact that large
quantities of Spring flowers were used,
such as apple blossoms, Cornus florida,
lilacs, spirfeas, etc. As a consequence
the comparatively small supply of roses
was not called upon to any appreciable
extent, so sales and prices were not
affected thereby. A few specials reached
Sc, but, generally speaking, the highest
grade of roses could be purchased for .f6
l)er 100 in quantity, while No. 1 ranged
from 12.50 to .f-t per 100. Beauty re-
mains in over supply and prices are low
—$2..50 per dozen seems to be the top,
with .If 12 per 100 a general taking figure.
Carnations have become much more

abundant and are now dragging. Sales
are made at catch prices anywhere from
."JOc. to .lfl.50 per 100. The few specials
that are disposed of at figures varying
from 3c. to 5c. each, are so limited in
number, that they are hardly worth re-
cording. If the weather becomes steady
and hot days follow, there will be an
enormous crop to cut within the next
week, so that carnations may be expect-
ed to be abundant and cheap for Decora
tion Day.

Violets are now practically over tor
this season; only a very few are to be
seen. Looking back over the records of
the season it would seem that violet
growers have done well; the crop has
been large and the average of prices
good as compared with other lines and
other seasons.
Valley and lilies continue as reported

last week. A few specially Hue tulips,
including the Parrot, have been coming
in this week and made fair figures. Pieo-
nias and gladioli are making their ap-
pearance, but prices will hardly become
Hxed till the supply is larger and more
steady. Lilac is being offered in huge
quantities at from .f2 to $3 per dozen
bunches.

Decoration Day Prospects.

The outlook for Decoration Day is

not more than for a good Saturday.
Dealers in cut flowers do not expect
more; that is, if past experience is any
guide. Of course, the unusual condition
of affairs existing just now may alter
matters somewhat, but that is problem-
atical; on the other hand, a glorious
trade in small plants is anticipated and
cemetery trade is booming accordingly.

Aaction Sales.

The last two sales have been much
better; prices have stiffened and there
has been a big clearance of stock. The
quantity coming into the rooms now is
tremendous. Cleary & Co. will offei-,
with other stock, on Friday next, a quan-
tity of old-time plants of rare beauty and
value from the collection of Louis Menand,
Albany, N. Y.

'J'he supply of bedding plants, etc., at
Clinton Market, now every morning, is
very large. Prices obtainable for stock
hitherto have not been good, but there
are signs of improvement. Geraniums
have only been making 65c. to 80c. per
dozen; they are now up to 75c. and .|l.
Other stock moves proportionately.

Philadelphia.

Death or Thomas Cartledge.

The whole topic of discussion this
week has been the death of Thomas
Cartledge, which, though expected, has
created a profound expression of regret
upon all sides. Of a kind and genial dis-
position he was a friend to all and held
in great respect. He will be greatly
missed.

Market News.

No change can be reported in the cut
flower business; everything is very dull
and many flowers are being carried over.
The top price for Beauty is .f-l per dozen
and for teas, igB is about the price; a few
have been sold at $8.
Carnations are a glut and are keeping

very badly
; many varieties go to sleep

the day after being received. It is abso-
lutely useless to sendincarnationsunless
they are very choice.
Sweet peas are selling at 75c. per 100

;

white and lavender colors are the most
in demand. The stores aredoing but lit-
tle business, while the sti-eets are full of
flowers. The fakirs are in their glory
being able to obtain stock at almost
their own price.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society on Tuesday last,
was a very interesting one, the exhibits
being very good. A special premium had
been offered by Henry F. Michell for cal-
ceolarias; this brought out three exhib-
itors, the premium going to .John
Thatcher, gardener to Chas. Dissell, Esq.
Other exhibits were from John Hobson,
gardener to E. A. Schmidt, Esq., and G.
Wilbur Brown, gardener to Mrs. Geo. B.
Koberts. The Dreer and Michell prizes
for cauliflower were taken by .John Mc-
Cleary, gardener to Wm. Weightman,
Esq. W. A. Manda, South Orange, N.J.

,

brought over a magnificent specimen of
Lielia purpurata,var. South orangieneis;
it had 9 spikes and 34 blooms, and was
awarded a silver medal and a certiflcate
of merit for excellence of culture. Henry
T. Clinkaberry, gardener to C. G. Roeb-
ling, I'^sq., Trenton, .N. J., exhibited a
plant of La!lia pni-purata, var. Man-
diana a rare vai-iety; there being only
one other ill cultivation. The flower is

almost white, the lip being faintly
mai'ked with pink. This was awarded
a silver medal.
Becent visitors, were J. H. Rebstock,

Buffalo; Wm. F. Gude, Washington, and
Sluis & Son, seed growers, Holland.

David Rust.

SITUATION
wanted as working foreraau, good roee grower;
Reauty a specialty; competent to take full
charge of commercial place, married, good
references. F. G., Englewood, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED.
Foreman, Swedish-American, 26, single, tee-

totaler, 11 years' experience, cut flower and
plants. Lately running 25.000 feet of glass. A\
references. S. I., Floriats* Exchange.

^WANTED.
Eight hundred variegated Vincas, strong

and bushy, with from three to four long run-
ners. Send sample and lowest cash price.

Address 'VT. G. EISELB, Florist,

West End, N. J.

EVERY F-LOmSX WW A ¥ 1
oaKlit to INSURE r~l /% I I
HISGLASS aKalnst I ll%.l.l-^
FOR PABTIOULARS ADDREt^S

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE HAVE FACILITIES X^!^'s?.T

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

W hen Wriiiiig Mention FiuriuLti' iljxcnanee

NOTirFf "WE HAVE NAMED
IIWIIV/C. OUR NEW CANNAS:
No. 47, THE MAINE.
NO. 48, ADMIRAL DEWEY.
NO. 49, MANILA.
NO. 50, ADMIRAL SAMPSON.
NO. 51, HAVANA.

A. BLANC& CO. PhiladeIphia,Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

500 Cm Japoniea M\ii\%
Stron(r.2!^lnclipota per 100. »6 00
Divided plants, (by mall) '• 150
Pansles. to bloom '• 150
Dwarf NaHturtium *

2 50
Asters, Scarlet Sage, Cosmos, Cali-
fornia Giants, from seed bed, b;
na'l " 100
W. p. CARRE, MANTUA, N. J.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchang*

LAST CALL FOR

ORANGES
About 10,000 Otaheite Oranges h-n, at

$2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000, 2% in. pots.

5000 Booted Cuttings Irish Juniper, at

$20.00 per 1000.

Coleus, 21^ in... strong, $2.50 per 100.

GEO. A. MEAD.
Maple Grove Greenhouses, • SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Garoatioii Gultiogs
SCOTT.

Strong. well-rooted, $10 per 1000. cash, or will
exchange for Smilax or Verschalleltii Coleus.

G. E. LAYLORD, PATCHOGUE, N. Y.
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' iiixjcaPec

PANSY PLANTS
Schmidt's International Choice Mixture, un-

surpassed quality. Show Varieties, in bud and
bloom, $1,00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Smaller
size, ready to bloom, 76 cts. per 100; $5.C0 per
1000. Seedlings, 60 cts. per 100; $3.60 per luOO.
All above 60U at lOOO rate.

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO.,
Wholesale Pansy Grower, - - BRISTOL, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
I have but 15U0 left of these superb clumps of

Farquhar VIoleta. I must have tbe room ihey
occupy tor my new Imperial, and to close them out
will sell at S4. UU per lUOi (60.00 takes the lot.
They are wlihout exception the finest lot of
plants 1 ever saw and are the cream of 4 years'
careful selection. Warranted free from all diseases.

W. L. MINOR, BBS Belmont St., Brocton, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RFRANIIIMQ Double, daikPluk, Red andui_linilluino White, all good varieties, out
of i In. pots, K.OO per 1(0.

IMVRTLE Viuca MiDur, large, fleld-grown
clumps, splendid plants. H.2j per 100.

Double White PYRETHRUM, excellent
plants, out of 4 in. pots, $4.50 per 100.

EUALIAZEBRINA. large clumps. 7oc. each.
aVDRAMGEA OTA KSA, 6 In. pots, 26c.

"

CASH WITH ORDEE.
TRIMBLE, Florist, Glendale Park, B. of Queens, L. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Cemetery and Carpet Work.
I have the largest and best stock in the country.

Rooted cuttings, by mail, prepaid, 60c. per 100: ¥4.50
per 1000. Very large fleld-grown clumps, IfJ.tO p»r
ICO; smallerflBld-grownchimps. 13(0 to ?5.COperlOO.
according te size. Write for particulars. Delivered
free to any express or freight from New York City.

CASH WITH ORDER.
F. A. BOLLES, EastlOthSt.. Lawnwood, B'klyn, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

75,000 TRANSPLANTED

Tomato Plants.
Livingston's Favorite, L, Beauty and Royal

Red, all transplanted, nice, strong and well-
rooted plants, $1.60 per 1000.

CARL MARX, Adrian, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

YEGE TABLE PLANTS
Peppers and Effe Plants. 12.00 per 1000.
Celery. Golden Self Blanching. White and Pink

Phimes, Giant Faecal, Golden Heart. $1.C0 per ICOO.
Cabbaee. Early Winnigstadt. Jersey Wake-

field and Uenderson's Succeeelon. 11.00 per lOfO.
tnnnliflower. Early Snowball. $2.50 per lOCO.
Tomatoes. Acme. Stone, $2.00 per 1000.
Good sized well-rooted plants, large enough to

plant out In field.

J. C. SCHMIDT ac., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Kept Hustling.
The ad I placed in the Exchange for the past

few weeks kept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through it. UVdn CHESNEY.
Farmington, Conn., March 10, '98.

ALTERNANTHERA t36o''p6f iw: »25 copper
1000: 500 at 1000 rale. BellU (Daisies), large
double flowering, in pink and white, large clumps,
75c. per 100: 16 00 per 1000. 500 at IflCO rate.

J. C. SCHMIDT &. CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florist*' XzchanKe

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Ege Plants, 3 inch pots, fine ?3.00 per 100
Cabbage 15c. per 100; $1.00 per 1000
Sweet Potatoes 20c. per lUO ; $1.50 per 1000
Tomatoes 51. 00 per 1000
Celery $1.00 per lOOO

CASH WITH ORDKR, PLEASE.

SHIVLER & STAGGERS, Newark, Del.

When Writing Mention Florists' Gzchange

PEICH AND PLUM TREES delivery i8»8.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. in fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Saeed fruiting.
BudB can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stocli of PL.IIM TKEES all on plnm

Toota, one and two years. Bads can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, Wlllard and otners;
also the new Red June and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparagus Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford NurserlesTMIIford, Del

When WriTiriK Mention Plorlata' ExchanKe

HYBRID PYKETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEOHIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in Anjerica. Wiioleaale
Lists ready. Also a flne assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, ' Mass.,

and ItSO Tremont BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florists' EzcbanKe

Vegetable Plants.
Cnbhoffe, fleld-grown plants, Jersey Wakefleld,

H. SuccesaloD, Early Flat Dutch and other varietlen.
15 cts. perlOO.$1.00 per l.COO.^USOper 10.000. Celery,
White Plume and Golden Self Blanching. 15 cts. per
100, »1.C0 per 1.000. *8.50 per 10,COO. L.ettuce, Bift
Boston, Boston Markt^t, Tennis Ball and other var-
ieties. 15 cts. per 100. $1.00 per 1,000. *8.60 per 10,000.
Tomato, Stone. Parngon, Favorite, 15 cts. per 100.
$1.00 per l.nCO, 18.50 per lO.OCO. Hweet Potato, 15
ct.H. per 100, $1.00 per 1,000, 18.50 per 10,000. Esff
Plant* New York Improved. 25 cts. per 100: $2.00
per 1,000. Pepper. Kuby Klnp. Bull Nose and other
varieties, 25 cts. per 100, 12.00 per 1,000. Caull-
floTver, Snowoall, 35 cts. per 100, $2,50 per lOOO; on
all plants by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON. - White Marsh, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jersay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPiR£A JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchange

CAN YOU USE ANY
Latanla Borbonlca, in 4 in. pots, at 25o. ench ; Cocos Weddellaiia, in 3 in
poi8, at 2Uo. each ; Vliicas, flne plants, at 8 cents each. Nice Stock Rubber
Plants. Dracfeiias at 25, 33 and 50 cents each.

IP yOO CAN, SEND THE CASH WITH ORDER TO

THE F. R. WILLIAMS CO..
"
'"'""'o^ ?rj'>;;?r

"''''''''
5! Huron St., OLEVELiND, OHIO

WhenTyrltlng Mention Florists' Exchang*

LOST—THE SPANISH FLEET.

FOUND-CASH BARGAINS
I.ASX OFFER TO CI^OSF OUT.

LILIUM SPECIOSUM. Per 100

I
Alburn^ 7to S)lDch $3.60

*' y toll " 4.C0
I Rubrum. 7 to 9 Inch 3.00

•• 9toll *' 3.50
' Melpomene* 7 to a Inch 3.(10

Cycas KevolutB StemH, tl to 12 inch, per 100
{

tbs.. $7.50.

Slnffle Mixed BrKODins, flnehulbs.perlCO.fl.rO
Double *' »' " " 3.00

Dwni't Pearl TuberoHctt* larRest Bize, per
ICOO, $4.00.

Cnnnas, best mliture. per case of : 00, $2.60.
Ainnryllls Efiiiestre* per 100. fl^.OO.

pomtca Pandurntat Moon Flower, per 100, $2.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 193 Greenwich St., Hew York.
WbenWrltlnE Mention Florists' BzetianBS
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4STER PUNTS. t1.rffiietTw'.'fWJ fcii fcMi» »y.
^j^^^ Comet anil

Perfection. 50 cte. per 100. by iukiI; |:i SO per lOCO, by
express. 600 at 1000 rate. Good atocky pUnta, ready
topUntnut. Our seed la urowu from the largest

aud (kiubleat flowers only.

J, C. SCHMIDT & CO.. Brlslol, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERAS.
r. Major an. I A Xaiul. f.'.Kl |ieT llXl; f 15.(11 |.ci- imi.

\;:<<ruliiin, dwarf. 1 In. pots ^l.fldpt'i" l'^'>

ilcL'iiiiiu .». rillllnm. 4ln.pots 5.l«l

li ci'iiui II III !i. finest vtirlvtfes, mi\e(l,4 lu.

pot-; 4.110 "

I^y (ieriiiiiiinis. 1 lu. pots 4.1)0

Pi'liiiiiiis. ilrii^t single, 4 lu. pots 4.IHI

Alyjisiiiii, *i<rii. ;Un. pots 4.tiO

Ciilllins. ini\,<l. Mn. pi>ts 4.nit

HiilipvTI Kilt *-*'i'iiiiiiliiit 4 in. P' 5.IW

I.iiboliii. I.lnc. 3'.jin. pi.ts 3,l«l "

Tlie.si- plants art- all « -11 ^.Town ami in tlnr roiKlltlon.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Avenue,

T.-I. 13-i E. N. Y. HIUM^KI.^ N, N. ^ .

When Writlne Mention Flort»t»' Bxchangt

We are {joing: to

close out ourstock
in a hurry, so offer

for the ne.vt ten
days, Paiisies in

bud and blooiu;

short, stocky
plants,60c. per 10(1;

,^~_ $4.00 per lOUO.

Mammoth Verbenas,
in bud a n u

bloom, $1.00 per
100.

Double Gerauluins, in bloom, S. A.
Nutt, Gen. Grant, La Favorite, etc., 4 in.,

$5.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 4 in., $5.00 per 100; 3 in,, $3.0v

per 100.

Fuctislas, 4 in., $3.00 per 100: 3 in., $4.00

per lUO.

Vlncas, extra heavy, with 6 to lO.stringJ,

i in , $8.00 per 100; 3 in., $5.00 per lOO.

WHITTON & SONS,
WlicleMle florists. City iid 9rees Sts. Ctlea, H 7.

When\7f1tlnB Mention Floriste' Eichaneo

PLANTS YcKDCiNAj & BLOOM

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Colleclions.

Best fflammoth per 100, 13 00; per ICOO. 125 00

General CollecIIOQ " 2 30 " 20 00

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bride. Perle.'l
nieieor. Bod !«lleiie, Wattevllle,
La France, Sunset, Mermec
Price Irom 2X Inch pots. (5.C0 per 100; »40.00 per 1000

Hybrid Perpetual, from 5 in. pots, stropg In
bud. (25.00 per 110.

ETer-biooniiDfi: and Polyantba, In bud and
bloom, from 3H, 4 and 5 loch pots, $10.00. $15.00 and
f20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see March 13ih issue.

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS
Galena. Versctaaffeltll, Golden Bedder 103 lOOO

and all the best varieties $1 00 (8 00
iWoon Flower, true 2 00 16 00

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. 100

Antheinis Coronaria, from 2H Inch pots, (3 00
•' 3

**
6 00

AlternaDthera, all leading varieties 3 00
AKeratum. blue and white 3 00
CaonaH, fine variety, from 3^ Id. pote.

$t;.00 to 10 00
Carnations, from 4 in. pots, One stock 12 OU
Coleaa. leadloK sorts. 23410. pots 3 00

3 •• 501)
Geraniumsf double andsioKle. 4 in. pots 8 00

3 " .... &00
2K " .... 4 00

Ivy. fine variety 4 .... 8 00
Heliotrope, from 3 in. pots 5 00

'
2}ri

'* 300
Hydransea Otakea. 5 in. bushy 25 00
Fuchaiait, double and single. ^H in. pots 8 00

2H " .... 4 00
Qloon Flower. 2Hin. pots 4 OO

i
'

1000
PelarEODiumn, 2^ In. pots 00
Salvia Hplendens and Bedman.SH'n.pots 3 00
Tinea Varlegata and Elegans, 4 in. pots... ... 10 00
Tloletfi. itlnrif) Louisa. 2H in. pots. 125.00

per lOCO: |;.O0iier 100.
Pansira in bud and bloom, |2.C0 per ICOi |13 00

per 1000.

ESTABLISHED CARNATIONS '"'^'^'sOIL.

« . « 100 1000
C. A. Dana $5 CO
BIra, McBorner 5 CO
Uftrriaon*s White 2 50 |20 00Wm. Scott 2 00 17 50
liizzie McGowan 2 00 15 00
Portia 2 00
New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
WhenWrttine lleatleB FlorUU' JDzchans*

I^ar^e Importation of

in the best condition and offered at
commerolal prices.

Caltleva GU'as. C. AureH. C. Tilanre. Houlletia,
Cyprlpedlum, Urop€dUinj. Anguloa. Bollea. Pes-
catorea. Odoutonlossum. t)neldlum. EpUtephlum
WilUamsl.aml the new Epi den drum RodlBaslHniini,

with blK white flowers. 20 to 35 on one spike,

Browiny in Cat.tleya house. In January fltted for

cut flowers. Address
l<. P., America Hotel, Irving PI. and 15th St.. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Just arrived in flue condition:

CattleyaXrlauEoand f. Lablata, also Odnii-
toglOBSiim Crispiim, Oncidium Varicosura
Rogersii and Deudrobium Wardianum.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

uiimnnnmiitinimiuimuiitmiiiuiiinuiuiimiiitmmimL^

3 KO OBSEKHOUSE OWUS& SHOULD BI WITHOUT B

I FIRE INSURANCE |
^ The beet form of insurance can be had E
3 throuj!:h a Mutual Association. Write E3 the Ht'cretary for particulars ol E

I Florists' Kutuil Fire Insurance Association I
^ \V. .1. TFSKV. «,-<'v. FOItT \VA Y\K. TMI. E
niMiimimniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiir
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NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Residential Sites and Environments
Part I.—Residential Environments.

Part II Planting and Introduction to Undulations.

Part III Villa Gardens and Public Grounds.

This book appeals specially to readers of this paper because they are directly in touch with

the subject treated, either as planters or owners of grounds. It is a practical work by a practical

man of "Teat experience. In it we are told just what situation is best for a house, and why; but the

chief portion deals with the landscape development of the surroundings to give that air of repose and

seclusion which is the desideratum of us all. This is obtained by artificial planting, but in a natural

manner, avoiding the belt line so monotonously adopted. The author is a vigorous advocate of the

natural method, but sees good in the formal styles in certain locations.

By a number of plans the correct treatment of various sized grounds is shown, from the small lot

to the park home and city square, also suggestions for fronts of pubhc halls, etc. In presenting his advice,

the author's method differs from that of so many others in that he explains in detail why such and

such are done. Tables of plants for special purposes are given, and the list of carpeting plants is

most comprehensive. Treating on the artistic qualities of plants, the author analyzes their capabilities

and provides a most suggestive chart for the recording of observation on any plant at all periods. The

practical aspects of landscape work are not overlooked, and the plan instructions on planting will afford

information to anyone who reads them. The book throughout is profusely illustrated with plans and

diagrams drawn by the author; the typography and printing is in the highest style of the art, and the

volume will be standard for many years to come. In order to give an idea of the scope of the

book, we append herewith the Table of Contents and List of Illustrations.

PART I.

THE RESIDENTIAL SITE

Introduction

The Residential Site

Five to Forty Acres

Model Home Ground

Thinning Out Woodlands .,

The Parli Home No. i

The Park Home No. 2

Beauties of Plant Life

Special Effect of Trees and Shrubs

Special Eflfect of Carpeting Plants

TABLE OK CONTENTS
PART II. PART III.

PLANTING AND INTRODUCTION TO UNDULATIONS VILLA GARDENS AND PUBLIC GROUNDS

Planting
Transplanting Trees and Large Plants

Natural Mass Planting
Natural Grouping in Boundaries
Grouping Trees
Sloping Banks, Planting Borders
Herbaceous Garden and Borders
Perpetual Effect
Rockeries
Aquatic and Bog Garden
Water Garden
Natural Garden

And a Complete Reference Index to all Plants mentioned

Small Grounds
Corner Lots

A Southern Garden
Planting a Church Front

Locating Entrance Roadways
A Villa Plot

The Terrace Effect

Planting a Very Small Garden

Making the Most of the Back

A Town Square

by the Author.

LIST OK ILLUSTRATIONS
Points for Residence Site, Scale of Value

Terracing, Showing Arrangment of

Ground for House Foundations

The Ha-Ha
Too Deep Planting

1. Bad Arrangement

2. Good Arrangement, Broad Views

3. Good Arrangement, Long Views
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A Southern Garden
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Making the Most of the Back
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SITIHTIONS WINTED.

Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), eaob In-
•ertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertisements and when set
olid, without display. When letters are addressed in

our oare add 10 cents to oover expense of forwardln^r.

CTRONG, experienced young man. 21. desires^ situation at rfowIdk- J. H.. U W. 29th st., N. Y.

POSITION wanted witli grower in vicinity by ex-
-•^ perienced young man not afraid of worli.
Grower, care of Bradshaw. 117 W. 30th st., N. Y.

"PLOKIST. German (23), single, wishes position In
•- commercial place where roses and violets are
grown. American Beauty a specialty ; capable and
competent; good references. C. S., 10 7Lh Ave.,
New York.

SITUATION WANTED
By an experienced florist and gardener, private

or commercial. Best of references. Middle aped.
Mirried, no children, tj^artlentr. ;i5 Ellery St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED
By young man, German, experienced in

growiog carnations, roses, 'mums, etc. Refer-
ences given. Address C, Florists' Exchange.

DnCITinU WiUTrn ^y mamed man. no
rUulllUn nnniLU children, as gardener,
who uuderstaiids the growing of roses, violets,
cirnatious, palms and stove plants, Geiman, age
26, can furnish best of references; private place
preferred. Address A. H. J., 58th St., Blytbe-
bourne. New York City.

liVANTED.
Robert M. Grey is open to an eng-agement,

private or commercial, as superintendent,
foreman or traveling salesman, flrsl-class
reliable firm only. Recommendations. Address
with particulars to

ROBERT M. GREY,
P. O. Box 37, Passaic, N. J.

^VANTED
A position as manager in large com-

mercial place by advertiser, who has a
thorough knowledge of the business in all

branches, and who coiild work up a
shipping trade in pahus, terns and plants
of every descriiition. Higliest references.

AMUIUCKS

PALMS, care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINIED.

W^ANTED
An A No. 1 Rose Grower. American Beauty a
specialty. Must be a married man. Good pay
for the right man ROSE, care this paper.

^IVANTED.
At once, an assistant to do general greenhouse

and garden work ; wages, five dollatw per week and
board; apply in person at Iteck's GreeubouBeH,
ItridKeportt Conn.

"WANTED
A single young man for general greenhouse
work, of good habits and not afraid to work.
Steady place if satisfactory. Send references.
Address J. B. M., care of Floribts' Exchange

^VANTED.
Working foreman to take charge of com-

mercial place, 1100 feet of glass. One who
thoroughly understands growing of Roses,
Carnations, 'Mums and general greenhouse
stock ; also well up in cut flowers ; single man
with some knowledge of plumbing, carpenter-
work, etc., preferred; must be strictly tem-
perateaod notafraid to work. For particulars
address, witli reference,

H¥ nitCHKL, Marion, Grant Co., Ind.

W \ IVXPn ^ ^®^ acres of land about" Ai* X I>1/ 10 miles from Boston, near
station, with some glass preteried, good soil.
W. S. VV., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
Flower Seed and Bulb clerk, who is

informed on all subjects in the Seed and
Plant trade and has been trained in the
business ; habits and character must be
unexceptiou.al. Give full particulars to

"SEEDSMAN," Lock Box 1018, P. O.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writlns Uentlon Florlsti' Exchangs

iSCElUNEOOS WINTS.

^VANTED.
SCO Asparagus Plumosa, two-year old

stock. Send prices to

JOS. TOWEIiL,
Patersoii, N. J.

W^ANTED.
Carnations, Sweet Peas and Proonias.

Address

AI^FRED H. I^AMGJAHR,
Cut Flowers at VVhuleeale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. T.

...CULTURAL ARTICLES...
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and Bbortcultural artirles on indoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mbh,
^\-ill be well paid for. Writers are
re(iueeted to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS* EXCHANGE.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SAI.E.
15.000 ft. of Klass ; in splendid condition, in a city

of 125,000 inhabitants ; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

K. W. Palmer* Scranton, Pa.

FOR SAI.E.
Covered delivery wagon in good order.

built by Fitzgibbnn & Crisp, $100.

DARD'S, 44th St. n.ii<l MndiBon Avenue.

FOR SAI.E.
Residence, barn, five greenhcjuses, with land

centrally located in thriving- village. No oppo-
sition. Established business, inquire

F. ^W. BEST, M. D., Port Jervis, N. Y

FOR SAI.B.
The Clinton Greenhouses, located in Clinton, N. Y.,
wUh stock of plants and florists' requisites; welU
established; In good order; well paying patronage.
One acre of land.

Appl yto GEOKGK BCOTT. Rome. M. Y.

AT MOLLIS, L. I.
To let or lease, tliree t^reeuhcuses, with land and

houae room. For particulars apply at

124 East tJ7th St.. New York.

Villi '^^'^ make $1000 in a minute by buying
I UU my greenhouse, 6000 feet. Big oppor-
tunity, $3000; $500 cash, balance time. Investi-
gate quick.

KLONDIKE, care Exchange.

FOR SAI.F.
Florists' establishment thoroughly equipped

and well stocked ; nine greenhouses, store,
sheds, etc., brick dwelling and stable adjoining

;

good local trade accessible by three lines ot
cars; established 15 years. JJest reasons for
selling. Terms reasonable. Full particulars
to intending purchasers.

715 Equitable Bldg., BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR SAL,E.
A good retail florist business, with two large

Rreenhouses attached, over 81,000 feet of Rlaes;
well stocked with decorative plants, and all binds
of bedding and other plants suitable for the trade.
The best stand in PUtsburch. Heated by steam;
all in good running order, Horse, wagon, ice box,
etc. The stocb is worth more than the price asked,
12500. A money maker for the right man. Owner
baring two places cannot attend to both. Address

A. K. STEVENSON,
439 Grant St., PIttsburKh, Pa.

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A FLORIST
For Sale or I^ease. Large plot, and 6

greenhouses, slocked, and in good condi-
tion; near station on Newark Branch of
Erie R. R.; 50 minutes from New York.
Local demand. 4

Apply to GEO. R. HILL, Owner,
2G Union Square, N. Y. City.

FOR SAI.B.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition

;

24-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possesBiou. Price, $25.00. For full

particularg address

One Too aiany,
care Florists* Exchange.

For other Want Ads. see index.

Buffalo.
iUarket Notes.

The cut flower trade may be called

normal. Festal affairs are scarce, so

everyday busiuess ooly exists.

Thestockof bloomsisnotBO large as at
times, but ample for all calls. Beauty is

uot so numerous as iias been, wbile car-

nations at last begin to sbovv a surplus
on some days.
The newly moved concerns are well

agoing in their new quarters, though
Scott's ice box construction lags sadly.
Adams' window is broad and well dis-
played, while .S. A. Anderson last week
returned from an Eastern trip. He made
investments and purchases of choice
stock, both in plants and Howers that
rival any other store displays in town.

ChrysanthemumB in Sanimer.

A half dozen of single-stem plants
ofJ.E. Lager, yellow chyrHauthcuuini,
in nice flower in Scott's window nttract
special notice. They are in six-inch potK,
well furnished and grown. We expect
soon to read articles from W.S.'s proliflc
pen on "Evolution in Plant Life."
Almost a departure seen in his store

also thi.s week were some Marie Louise
violets (indoor growth) of really fair
quality.

A Fire.

The Cut Flower Exchange suffered
a fire loss on Oxtures on Sunday morn-
ing last, the buidiug in which their store
is located being considerably gutted.
We understand the loss is covered by in-

surance. The business has been moved
acros.s the way to 516 Washington
street.
The weather has been flue and season-

able of late. Plant men are now look-
ing through rosy eyes on the prospects
of trade in their line, in expectation of a
good season.

Ciub Steeling.

The Florists' Club is invited spe-
cially to meet for both business and
pleasure at W. Scott's country houses at
Corfu, on Thursday, this week. The
genial owner promises to surprise all

comers in the sight of a bench of " Gene-
see" carnations he now boasts about,
while his show of house-grown solanunis,
sometimes beard of, will no doubt merit
due attention. Vim.

Boston.

Trade Sloir.

Business is still in a very bad condi-

tion, there being no improvement over

that of a ^y,eek ago. The warm weather
now seems to be with us for certain,

with the result that the market is badly

overstocked in all lines. It is almost im-

possible to say what roses and carna-

tions are selling for as the majority of

them are uot disposed of. But .^6 per

100 is the most that roses will bring,

and they have to be extra flne to reach

that figure; while very good ones can be

bought for $3, .14 and %a ; some selling
as low as fl and fl..50. The general
quality is very good too. Red roses
have not suffered in this way as much as
Bride and Bridesmaid: there being a lit-

tle stronger demand for the former, but
uot enough to use up the supply.
Carnations are now cheap for the first

time since before Easter; and are com-
ing in in great quantities and ot excep-
tionally good quality. Violets cannot
last much longer with this kind of
weather, although there are still a few
about. Valley for a day or two got
cheaper, but this condition did not con-
tinue, the price going back to where it

was before—f2 and f 3 per 100 and a
limited supply at $4.
Sweet peas continue to come cheaper

;

very good are ones selling now at from
50c. to COc. per 100.

Decoration Day Prospects.

Everything points to a very good
trade for Decoration IJay. Patriotism
will surely be at its height at that time,
which fact should make this day one of
the best ot recent years. Present indica-
tions are toward plenty ot stock. The
fine warm weather which we are getting
now, after such a generous supply of
moisture, ought to bring the out-ot-
door stock along in largo quantities
and ot very good quality. Lilac will be
in tor Memorial Day this year, for the
first time in a good many seasons. This
very useful flower, which is generally

through by this time, has been kept back
by the cool, wet weather which we have
had tor some time past.
The call for dried flowers, railk-weed,

capes, immortelles, etc., is not quite up to
the standard ot previous years. This,
with the factthat a largetrade is looked
tor on account ot the present feeling of
patriotism, ought to make quite a de-
mand tor the natural flowers; and from
present indications there are very few
who could not stand some business for
next week. 1

faction Sale.

The sale ot the stock of plants
from the Thayer estate at Brookline is,

I neglected to say last week, to be con-
ducted by Edward Hatch, who so suc-
cessfully carried out the recent sale at
the Francis B. Hayes estate at Lexing-
ton. This estate will be better known
as the Kobt. C. Winthrop estate. The
sale takes place on Thursday, May 26,
at 11 A. M.

HassachoHetts Hortlcultoral Society.

At the Saturday show of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural .Society, on
May 14, .Tames E. Rothwell exhibited
another rare orchid, this time Cypripe-
dium bellatulum. var. album, with three
pure white flowers. This is said to he
the largest plant of this variety in

America. Chas. E. Richardson showed a
handsome seedling amaryllls with four
flowers. .Tames Comley made a fine

display of hardy flowering .Tapanese
shrubs, besides a few tender shrubs
which included two Himalayan rhodo-
dendrons, and several camellias. A fine

collection of pansies was sent from the
Jos. S. Fay estate (M. H. Walsh, gar-
dener), which filled 11 large dishes.
Robt. Laurie, Newport, R. I., sent
flowers ot the ever-bloomingchrysanthe-
mum. Independence. R. &, J. Farquhar
were awarded a first-class certificate ot
merit for the new variety of narcissus
called Victoria, which closely resembles
Empress and HorsHeldi. Mrs. E. M.
Gill brought a handsome collection of
cut flowers. Mrs. P. U. Richards showed
a large collection of native plants, as
also did K. Purvis, whose collection was
somewhat smaller. Wm. Brown exhib-
ited a dish ot peaches, and Warren
Heustis (Si. Son, dandelions and rhubarb.
Wm. C. Bates showed two species of
mushrooms. F. J. N. ,

Madison, N. J.

At the regular meeting of the Morris

County Gardeners and Florists' Society

on W'ednesday evening last, three more
new candidates for membership were
proposed.

The committee on monthly exhibitions

presented its report, which was accepted,

and the shows arranged for competi-

tions to begin with the June meeting.

Five classes have been created as follows:

Roses and carnations, stove and green-

house plants and cut flowers, hardy
perennials, bulbous and annual garden
flowers, fruits and vegetables and wild

flowers, ferns and grasses. A silver
medal will be the award in each class to
go to the member obtaining the greatest
number of points during the year.
The essayist ot the evening was J.

Davies, gardener to Mrs. A. R. W^hitney,
of Morristown, his subject, "The
Gloxinia." In a short but thoroughly
practical paper he detailed the treat-
ment from the careful sowing of the
minute seed up to the flowering stage.
He believed the leaf disease that some
growers were troubled with was the
result ot overhead sprinkling, and wliile
he sprayed freely among the pots, he al-

ways exercised the greatest care to keep
the foliage as dry as possible, and in
consequence the plants were quite
healthy. After remarking on the vast
improvements ot inter years as exempli-
fied in the best strainsolrtainable to-day,
he spoke of the usefulness and good keep-
ing qualities, provided the treatment
was right. To let the flowers exjiand
under the close, hot conditions that
growth demanded, could only result in

poor soft blooms that could not stand
exposure, but it the plants were removed
to more airy and less shaded conditions
as the buds advanced, gloxinias would
tlien be found satisfactory plants to use
for house decoration, and even the cut
flowers would last fresh in water for
several days. Some well-flowered plants
were on exhibition, also a goodly sImiw
ot flowering shrubs and hardy and wild
flqwers.—H.
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ROBERTSON'S
Rooted German Moss and Leaf Mould.

CCDTII I7CD Rich and Soft as Velvut,rcn I ILI^tn 75c. per bag, 2Vij bushels.

F. O. B. at Newark, in 5-baK lots ; 25c. cartas:e

oa smaller lots. Cash with order,

ALEX. R. ROBERTSON,
0pp. South St. Freight Depot Pa. R.R.. NEWARK, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of au
absolute insect eiter-
mioator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Eecom 111ended and In

use by the foremost
llorlsts and nurserymen
in the hind.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls, New York

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO STEMS.
strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.60 per bale

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 50 cts. per do:;.,

14.00 per 100, postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Finehealthy stock, $6.00 per
100 ; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
e-Tpress.

Flsb Food, per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

HO ClilCT t. Ptk <>4&66N.Fronl St.
• a. rHUSI tt uUi, Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanse

PURE BONE ELOUR Amii.oi>i.s u.rjiirune OUnL rmun. Bone phosphate, b.m

iUr ""hosphaie-.-.-.'-.M PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Stnd for prices and rcfercDces.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, successo

cinc;nnati. o. Cio'tiDesiccating Co.

JS5-I2S7 West Sixth Stmt.

3L.O-FI.A.
The host of all the whites. Our last lot of 20,000 at

Redueed Prices.

Boae Flour, price. $1.75per lOOlbs.; $30.00 per ton.

One ormnny teMtimoitlnlit:
Washington. D. C, April 4, '98.

H. "F. LiTTLKFIEI.P.
Dear Sir:—I takcjnleasnre in testifying: to the exi'i-U-

ence of your I5oue Flour and I feel sure that I am in-
debteti to llapnrityand responsive qualities for splendid
resuUsobtalned during the past season.—J.R.Freeman.
H. F*. l^lttlefieldt 'Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TOBACCO
STEMS

Slrong and clean.

Bale (400 lbs.).... $3.08
Ton 9.00

DUST
Best Quality.

25 lbs $0..50

100 lbs 1 2,5

500 lbs 5.00

T.W.WOOD & SONS,
Seeds, Bulbs & Supplies lor Florists & Gardeners,

RICHMOND, VA.
Sena for Catalogue.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.

Ton will find It ibe genuine article. For reference
to its being flrst-class I refer you to Henry F.
Michell.lOlS Market Street. Phila., Pa. Trial bags
of 150 lbs.. 12.60; per ton, I2&.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash wltb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
I Oia Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

Toronto.
BeddlnK Plant Trade Good.

Till' trade iu boddiiig iiUints bus

liiirly bi'suii iigaiii, and there is every

iippeariiiiee of this being a prosperous

season; some very flue stoek is offered,

but not in such large quantities as iu

former years. The trade in hardy peren-

nials is improving very much and consid-

erable ipiantities of the most popular
varieties are offered on St. Lawrence
Market every Saturday. There are not
so many plants seen iu the butchers'

shops as formerly, but the departmental
stores are handling large quantities ou
very small margins.

Our i)ublic parksand gaidensare likely

to be very gay this .year. Mr. Houston,
of the Centeral I'rison, who has also

charge of thegrouuds around the Parlia-

ment buildings, has a very fine stock for

planting this year. His greenhouses

weie burned down last Fall, aud most
of thegrand collection of plants killed. Of

those that were not quite done for some
are growing again finely in the new
houses, aud there is no doubt Mr. Hous-
ton will soou have a flue lot of choice

stock.

At Exhibition Park the houses aud
frames are all overflowing with choice
bedding stock, thousands of plants
being in fine condition. At Reservoir
Park there are more bedding plants in
sight than ever before, aud the specimen
stock is doing finely. At the Horticul-
tural Gardens also the plants are iu fine
shape and in large quantities. A. Math-
ews, the gardener here, is intending to
take a trip to Europe as soon as the bed-
diug out is done. At the Normal School.
.A.H.Ewiug is making preparations for a
good display; and at the Government
house, Mr. Graham is making great im-
provement. The stock already shows
that a master hand is now attending to
it, and there is no doubt that this fine
place will soou again resume its former
position as one of the very best in
Canada.
The trade iu cut flowers is fairly good,

but prices are very low. The depart-
mental stores are selling very good roses
at 24c. per dozen, and other flowers in
proportion. Through the death of a
very prominent citizen there was a good
demand for white flowers at the end of
the week. T. M.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 in., $1.00;

19.it20 in., $1.50 ; Bases, 12 in., 60 cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y.

or, ArOUST ROLKEB ft SONS, Agft,, &2 Dej St.. N.w York CItj

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchango

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogue for Florists.

Send for one*

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, ^S^.^Sr/^e.^^ri'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangf

When Wzitlns Mention norlBta' Kxchange

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:
^*''

Florists' Exchange

..S^^'o'v'l. BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER
A Practical Machine for the pro-

gressive Gardener. Stromr, durable,
thoroughly tested and fully cov-

ered by U.S. patents. One luan
with our ed^^er can do more
work in one hour than can

poselblybe accomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a
Whole

Day.$5.00
Sent to any address on

receipt of $5,00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Kelly's lilaniifacturiiig Co, I

MILLBROOK, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C^*""^

WITH THE'-INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on ''WoRLn'fl Bi-'ir" S^iiravirji:: ''utliti

nifi.ie oniv hy THE DEMINQ CO. SALEM,
OHIO. >T>'>ker« of ALL KINDS OF PUMPS!
THIS CUT Ifa-rt-a„- KNAPSACK
flhowBour I^CrOSene SPRAYER....
MakcM Hh own ciniilMloii in tli<; act of

puinpiiie. S'">lii liy ilt.':il''rs finiTJillv, Writu
tin? ni!itiiif!i''liir.Ts (T tli.'ir IJ

'''
"

'Acquis. IIkmov A Ik'iiiiKi.i,

Illustrated Book oo "Spraylag" FREE.^

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

BOSTON FLOBIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers OfFLORISTS' LETTERS.

DimensiooB of
this box, 22 in.
lone by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality o£ Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

iest gotten to best ^
profit if solicited

for by means of

LONG'S FLORAL OLOTTERS.
Samples for ^0 cents in stamps.

Dan'i D. Long, Publisher, Duffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Thm wooden box nicely utolned and varnlnhed,
18x80x13 made In two «>ectlonK, one for each rIzc
letter, clven away with flrt*t order of600 letters.

Block Letters, \H or 2 inch size, per 100, 92.00.

Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word. *

Used by leadlDK florists everywhere and for
Bale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F, McCarthy. Treas. & Hanager,
riCTORY, orkCTAM MIACQ OFFICE.
UGreeoBI. BOSTON, MAdd- 64 Ufcwiej Bt.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange ' When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

iOMPANf
3-719WHAW0NST/

PllilADELPHIAPl

BRANCH WAKEIIUUSES:
Kearney nnd Woit.tlde AvcniiPR, Jeney City, N. J.

Jacltson Ave. A Fearaon St., Lon; Iglaod City, N. Y.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Fiorlsts* Bxchange

ESTABUSHED

1666 EMILSTEFFEftSv SUCC.™ N.5TEFFEt1S.

"'"STErFEKSBROS.

When Writing Mention Fiorlats' Exchange

IMPERIAL

OLOmL

^^ ^J Cy£R^ MACHINE WARRANTED COLDWELL lawn mower CO f^EWBURGM. N.^f ^__

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail ortelecraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Cail..)82 38ih St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
' Wholesale Florist ud Srowet oIEigli Qiade

Roses, Carnations and Valley

NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TeLEPHONCCALL733 I8TM. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWEII EXCHIHGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every HornlDE at 6 OVloob A. H. for
the Bale oT Out Flowers.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephone »7»3-18th.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^^ Oooalsiiments Solicited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Gonslgiinents Solicited. Teleplicne 260 38tli St.

! WM. H. CUNTHER,
' Wholesale Florist

!

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConBlgnmentB Soltolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART, .^

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29tli St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

AH kinds of Rosea, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MCKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VlUeNIN, McKELLAII*& WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS. SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4S. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. - - - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut' Flowers...

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Beunett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France.
IVlermet
Mrae. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
iSouv. de Wootton
Ulrich Briinuer...
'.Wattevllle

Adiantdms
asparagus
,0 All colors, ii'l'j Kcadet

( White.
I
Standard J Pink.^ Varieties j Ued

^- ( Yel.&Var^ •Fancy— (
White....

S CT^hehlshostJ 5'°,'^

2s grades of I "'?•,;;•
55 standard var) ( Yel.&Var,
^^ Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac outdoor. dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflonim..
Lily of the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
Narcissus...
P^onias....
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, doz. bunches
TOLIPS..
Violets

to
to
to

1.611 to
1.60 to
l.OU to
.... to
l.UU to
.... to ....

3.0U to 10.01

.... to ....

.60 to ,7:

10,00 to 50.0c

.... to .76

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.80 to
l.dO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
35,00 to 50,0(1

,25 to ,35

,,,, to
2.0D to
4.00 to
2,10 to
,75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.15 to

16.00 to 20.00
1.00 to 1,50

.... to

.... to

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

40a Ea*t S4.th St., N»w Ysrk Cliy.

Cnt Flower Exchange. Telephone CaU, lO.'i*—3*th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.

I 19-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Telephcu 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMBNTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

3.0
8.00
3.01

1,60
4,00
1,60

,75 to
l.UO to
1 .00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
1.50 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
2,00 to
,... to
4,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.25 to

15.00 to 30,00
.,.. to .50

.... to
.35 to .60

.26 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.Oo to 2.00

to 2.00
8.00 to 10.011

to ....

.50 to
.... to
.... to
6,00 to
3,00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
,,.. to

12.00 to 15 01

.60 to 1.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.

Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

1612-14-16'M^<^r PDUddelPhla, Fh

From most successful growers in this vicinity.

CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET. T.Tf.^f..^'^^!i: l^:,lT."^^i Boston, Mass.
'\'bt'n T^'rtting Mftntton Florists* Bxchanffa ^^^

Conn Ignmeat* Solicited.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Kxcbaoge

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. ,

Wliolesale Florists

ALWAYS ON hand:
CAANATI0N3.

BfilDESyAIOS.

IMDES.

k

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
HorticnUiiral Aoctloncers.

64 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTON,

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelpUa.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

EDIVARO REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet.Market&ClieitnutSts., PHILADELPHIA.
, 'Phone 3866 A.

—

All Cnt Flon'ers In Season. California
Violets, by the thousand, finest In the world.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc
Oon.lirnoieiit.

toilcflted.

When Writing Mention Florists' exchange
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BASSETT & WASHBURN,
\VboIcsaie Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH Ave.. Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D 'Phone at CLlcagn, Main 2i3,

L. I>. Thone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
a'ABlsVXvtCHICAGO.

* lERNICOTT BROS. GOMPANy,

Wholesale * Gut • Flowers,
88 IVabasb A-renne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.
I

f ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO..

loldetoersofEulFlowers
OFFICE AMD 8ALEBBOOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HMdqnarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

E. C. CILLETT,
Wholesale CommlRaloD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL OUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3(1 St.. Rtom 4. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO., -

Wholesale Commission florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

OoQalgiuneQte Solicited. Sp^ial Attention Given
to snipping Orders.

HOLTOH I HUNKEl GO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers ot Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Pbone Mais ^~i. P, o. Box 1i:Q.

When WrlUng Mention Flortstg' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS New"York! "ir" us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, «']'°'«f?!?„„
49B Washington Street,

Commission

BUFFALO, N Y.

agliVAHtin

Don't Fail to Look for

The red FLAG
Every Tuesday and Friday,

at Our Salesrooms

60 Vesev St., N. Y.

FfilDAY, MAY 27,
We will offer a special line of

...RARE PLANTS...
from Louis Menand, including
Euphorbias, Zamias> Aralias,

etc.

Headquarters for

Everything in Horticulture.

CLEARY & GO., Auctioneers.
When Writing Mention Florlsla' Exchange

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

(A '

A. Beauty, fdiu-y—spet-ittl.
*' e.\tra

Nci. 1

'* Culld & urdiiiurj
Bennett, Cu&iu
Briiie
Bridesmuid
jHC'iUfrainot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Merniec
Mtne. i'ls^out
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Peril-
t*ouv. de Woottoii
Ulrich Bruuner
Watteville

Adiantums
asparaqus

All colors, infr grades
( White ....Q Standard J Pink_ Varieties) Red

h- ( Yel.&Var.^ 'Fancy— j
White....

gg (The highest J P'o''

•*; grades of IK.V;;"
J* standard var> [ Yel.&Var.
s* Novelties
Callas
CattleyAS
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac .ut d<Mr. dozen bunches
Lilies, Lonsifiorum
Lily of toe Valley

.
" ' (Frame)

Mignonktts
NA RC168U6
P^ONIAB
Pansies
Smilax
SwBBT Peas, doz. buaobes
TtJLIPS
Violets

Chicago

Ho l». 189!-

l.i.lO 10
7.UU to

lo
J.OO lo
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
•3.00 to
.:.. to

to
2.110 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.(10 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

15.10 to
..•ill to

1.00 to
i.no to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
3. on to
4.00 to
.... to
.60 to

4.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to

to
LOO to
3.10 to
.40 to

12.00 to
.60 to

1.00 to
.... to

'8.01

10.01.

4.0(1

4.00

4.01
4.0(

3.0

3!6l'

3.0t

40.111

.7.'i

1.2.i

1.26
1.2.n

1.25
2.(R.

3.0'

2.0(1

2.00
4.00
6.00

".ii
6.0.
4.00
6.00

i.oi

3.00
4.00
.60

15.00
.75

3.00

St. Louis

Hay )7. 1896

.'O.OJ to
IS.UO to

to
8.00 to
2.00 to
3.U0 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
... to

1.00 to
05.110 to

.76 to
1.00 to
I. 00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.... to
8.00 to
.... to
.26 to

5.00 to
.... to
8.00 to
1.00 to
... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
.60 to

15.00 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

25. 0(

20.00

12'.5(i

4.0(

4.01

i.W

i'.oii

4.00
3.00
3.01

4.00

3!6(

3!6(

3.00

1

51.00
i.n(
1.3."i

1.36
l.Oi

1.60
1.5'

3.0O
1.51

2.0(1

10 ;«

6.00

i6!6o
3.00

8.00
1.00

18.00
1.00

Cincinnati

Hay 16, 1898

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

lO
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.25 to
... to
... to

20.00
15.00

10. CO

4.0(1

4.00

4.0
3.00

2.00

.50

1.0(

1.00
.75

sloo
2.00
2.00

«.0.i

5!6o

3!66

15.0(1

.60

Milwaukee
>lay 16. 1898

.... to 20. 0(

.... to ....
li;.00 to 12.5'

4.00 to 6.01

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.,.. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to eo.i'i

.75 to 1.01

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
. to

4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
....to .50

.... to 20.0(1

....to .60

1.00 to 2.00
.40 to .50

4.0(

4.00

4.00

l'ixi

4.00

l.OU

1.00
1.01

1.01

1.00
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.50

6!6('

".m

4.00

Toronto

\f y 17, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to 6.00
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

3.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.... to
..50 to

4 00
4.00

1.00
to 60.00

l.no
1.511

1.50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

.';5 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to 6.00
.... to 26.00

50
.. to
.. to
.. to
50 to
.. to
60 to

2.00

I'.W

. .. i!66
to 1.00
to

.... to

.... to
.50 to
.50 to

.... to

.50

i!66
ZJOO
.60

For PricCB of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Correapondence Colomns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoti'd above are eiveo only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

.^VHOLESALE..,

Growers of Cut Flowers
600,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can ail all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
uf Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give u a
trial and convince yourself.

ROSE PLANTS.
Out Of iVi Inch Pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beaaty •6.00 l!il4S.OO

Meteor 2.50 22.50
Bride 2.50 22.50
Testont 2.50 22 50
BuUe Slebrecht 2.50 22.30
Perle 2 50 22.50
Pres. Carnot 2 50 22.50
Kalsertne 2.50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2 50 20.00
La France 2.50 20.00

CARNATIONS.
From Sand.

Per 100 Per lOCO

Flora Hill S3.00 !itl25.00
GoIdSnc 1 1.50 12.50
Bridesmaid 1.60 12.60
Wm. Scott 1 .OO 7.60
McGowan 1.00 7.60
Emma ^Vocher 1.00 7.60

No order for less than 100 of one varletr accepted.

We would call yoor special attention to
our choice SMILAX PI.AMTSatt3.00
per 100 and $15.00 per 1000.

Rooted Rose Cuttings—All sold.

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

REINBERC BROS., 5( Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
When Writinc Mention Florlsta' Kzchanc*

JOHN GONLEY & ^ON,
MANUFACTCRKH8 OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bichanc*

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

AUCTION SALE!
ORNAMENTAL AND

SPECIMEN PLANTS
and a larg^e collection of

GREENHOUSE PLANTS
AT THE

THAYER ESTATE,
Warren Street, opposite Dudley Street,

BROOKLINE, MASS.

UayJay2S,latlllil
EDWARD HATCH, Auctioneer,

22 Devonshire St., BOSTON, IHASS.
WhenWritlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

AA.AA.Jk.AA.&.&.&.« AAAAAA

SMILAX Fine heavy
striiiifa iu lart^e
or saiall quan-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ titjes, I21/3U.

A.J.BALDWIN. - - Newark, Ohio.
Wlien Writing Uentloa Florists' Bxehaas*

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N. C.

When Wrttinc Mention Florlsta' Ezehknc*

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use ^vitli Violets.

Stiff wiry 8tem<'. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 5000, $500.
Less quantity at SI.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN p. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exebuis*

Headquarters

for NEW HARDY CUT FERNS,
Send In your orders for Decora I ton and be sure

ofyouratock. Prince's Pint-, 6 els. per lb. I..Burel
Wreathe* made to order, l^aurel t'eHloonluK.
4 to 8 ctB. per yard. .Sphasnani MoHSt 50 cte.

per bbl. F'Ine Rlonotalu LaareL ^ ct^. per
buDCti, Just what yoQ want for Decoration Day.
Contracts made to eupply year round with Fernt.
Send your orders In now.

27 Beacon St., BOSTON, MASS.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchan««



546 The I=i-orists* Excht^nge.

Simplicity in Greenhouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improvements
in greenliouses, but we have so simplified the construction that building a

greenhouse is no longer a matter so full o( complications as to tax the

patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material
is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our
customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordinary

capabilities can put it up correctly.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO. i

'WYien W^rltlnE Mention Florists' Bxchancre

ir -voir -WAMX
A GOOD SASH LIFT

For • T*r7 Uttlo Honor Oet

THE
^MEW DEPARTURE"^

For Descrlptlre Catalomie Bend to

J. O. OARMODY, Ev«nsvllle, Ind.
WhenWrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

SEAMLESSTUBEHOSE
LA-^rKJ MOWERS,

W^ELU and SMIAY I»UMI"8,
raEXAI. and FELX ROOEIKG,

Treati.se on Spraying; and Catalogue
00 any of the above hues tor 3c. stamp.

CEO. N. HOLLAND,
iffgr's. CnrnrninffioJi AgH., Wa.sliingroD, D. C.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A 8ub8titute for putty. Superior In every
way. Mastica and Mastica Qlazine Machines
were ffiven Highest Award of S. A.F. at Pitta-
burgh. »Addre88 for circular,

Fn DICDPC hfl Sole ManiiractnrerB.
. U. rlLnbt UU., 170 Fulton St., N«w York,

Wh^n Wrttlngr Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKRRIS A SON. ^

4S7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, U LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK
•I.M«IUU> u< llMd.r lU. B«t. Brulwi;u4 llmnll BU.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanea

HOT BED, GREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
GULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

Manufactured Bv

SIAP.nR^t Si (iflNQ Factory, Queen. Boroiieli.
. JHLiUDO 06 OUnO, Office, 406W.18lh St., N7T.

White Lead, Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 104 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. e

Bet oar FlEores before toaylngr Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
French and AmBpican Glass. *" 'iofVnlll^lcrsr" ' NEW YORK.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR
A. DIETSGH I CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, Zmm,

MANUFACTURERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No right! or lefts. Frloe per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o.; in lots of SOOO by ex.,6So. per 1000

HENRY i.*DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.>a.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cincinnati.
Monthly Exiilbition.

Tlie exhibition at the club rooms
at the Florists' Society, Saturday after-
noon was the handsomest ever'staged
there, though only two competitors
were ou hand—the City Greenhouses and
A. .Sunderbrueh's Sons. The City Green-
houses had 92 entries, consisting of
orchids, ferns, calceolarias, sago palms,
gloxinias, begonias, and fancy-leaved
caladlums. Some of these specimen
plants were unusually fine. Sunder-
brach's collection embraced bedding
plants, roses, ferns, palms, carnations,
etc.. and was a splendid exhibit.
This firm carried first prize, City Green-

houses, second; George & Allen, third,
and Wm. Murphy, fourth.

.\t the regular meeting of the Society
held in the evening, it was decided to
have the winding up banqueton Wednes-
day evening, May 25, at 8 o'elocli. All
foreign exhibitors whohavesentexhibits
to our shows during the past season
were extended the hearty thanks of the
Society. One new member was elected.
The meeting adjourned, subject to thecall
of the president, until Augu'8t6,at which
time a new schedule will be formulated.

Trade Neirs.

Business since the first of May has
been anything but satisfactory. The

Imi Inprored Challenge.

Roller bearlnR.Belf-olllnE deviBe,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LGINGBI the most perfect appa*
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RIOHUOND, IND.

VALVES and FITTINGS
Far Pipe and Tubing.

VENTILITINSJPPmTUS

COil)WEil-
WILCOX CO.,

Niwburgh,N.Y.

SEND FOB CATIXOQUX

Mention paper.

CYPRESS

SBEEPflBSE

MATERIAL
^MAVrrHOfJNEAV.

'
^IIV' OF ANY DESORIPTION,

SEND FOR 0ATAL09UE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

weather has had much to do with thi
state of affairs: it having rained inor
thau two-thirds of the time. The wa
has also unsettled the people very muc
indeed, and we can hardly lools tor muc
of a revival before Falf. Trade in th
flower market Saturday was fair; a
least, much stock was carried away, bu
prices were very low on everything.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Chicago.
state of Trade.

The cut flower business has bee:
dull, and the market overstocked all th
week. Cold rainscameon Saturday am
cut off the usual fair trade for that da '

and on Sunday. Prices are cut, but eveij
that fails to induce a cleaning out.
The grower is going to receive poo t

averages if the supply of stock keeps u)j

as well as now and demand is no largei
Some think in a week this conditio;
will change, as growers will hold bac
stock in expectation of big prices fo
Decoration Day. But this is poor policy
for at this time of tne year outsid

jflowers are going to cut considerable o

'

a Hgure. Lilac is just coming in arouu'
here as well as the red poeony. Lots c
the Chinese pjeonies are already in froi
southern Illinois. Cape jasmines cam
in from Texas last week, but, so far, ar
too green. Longiflorum lilies are flU'

and still very abundant, but find siov
sales; being cheap, every florist windov
is showy with them. Eoses and earns
tlons are abundant and, as a rule, we di
not notice much mildew as yet on th
rose. Somewliat cooler weather has im
proved the carnation again, but like th
rose it is in over-supply.

Among Growers.

The Wietor Bros. (Rogers ParH
F'loral Co.)at theirimmense greenhouse
at High Ridge, are fast benching thel
3.'3,000 American Beauty roses for nexi
year's supply. Four thousand of thest-
are grafted on the Manetti. The graft
ing was performed in the middle o
February, the plants placed in pots a
soon as grafted and then put under cove
of glass frames in the greenhouse unti
the graft was well taken. They, as ar
those on their own roots, are in th'
finest possible shape for planting out
being in a fine growing condition am
not pot-bound or stunted. Meteor, Brid
and Bridesmaid are the only other rose
grown. Incarnations this firm confin
their varieties to Armazindy, Triumph
Jubilee. Lizzie McGowan and Alaska
with Flora Hill, Bon Ton and Evellni
as new ones. Their money-makers hav
been Triumph and Armazindy. The lat
ter has been very prolific and is though
to have netted $1.25 at least, to eaci
plant. They will later re-build their oil

carnation houses and put them in mod
eru style. The large breadth of new
houses done and in process of construe
tion, relieves them of throwing out thi
old roses until after commencements art
over. It is designed to grow the graftet
Beauty at least two 3ears without re
newal. The fii'm have also constructec
a fine cold storage room. 20x16 feet.

Ess.

^r I I tr W\ ^^ A I WkM E? ^% I J% ikl ^% is the earliest, easiest worked and most pro*

I ILb- L/KAinibU LANU ductiveland. tty,usini;tl|e.v.>u t'<!tiidurtlu

iboth neceJiwary to bo.

I
DRAIN TILE mecl;

' and Fire Brick. Chimi
Aiiut you want arid pr

surplus water and admit tlit

b leaults ill aKiicultiire. My AGRICULTURAL
every requiroiiient. Make also Sewer Pipe, Red
ev Tops- Encaustic Side ''^lalk Tile, etc. Write foi
L-i.s. .iriHN H. .lACKSON, 98 Ihird Ave. Albany. N.IT.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS i«*-"«->«|^\>bertt street.

EXPERT AnVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.
WhenWritIng Mention Florists' Exchange

ESTIMATES FKEE

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE!
NOTHING I

Flimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

j

EQUAI, IT
IK

Strength
AI«»

Durability.
Send lor Catalogui.

E. I3:iI=E».A.EID, •S'OXTlTG-STO'WlSr, OSIO.I
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchajige
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LORD $c BURNHAM CO.'S
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES "The Best is

the Cbeapest."

ADAPTED FOR VEGETABLES, VIOLETS. ETC.

Superior In every respect. Freight allowance covers freight to most points in Eastern
and Middle States. Send to Xew York <^lKoe for eirctilar and price list. Send 5 cts. postag:e
fftr latest catalogue ol Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. Send4ct9. postage forcatalogueof
Patent IronGreenhoueeConstructioa, EstlUiUtea furnished for Cypress Greenhouse material.

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAV and 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

'When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanra

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATINa,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting:.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman i Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent getM oar Catalo£rne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RICHMOND H^

STEAM and
OT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
W^RITE FOR. CATALOGUE.

bs'^cen^re'^st. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Korwicli, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
.J«-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. -SS^,

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangr

WatenorfiariieDSjiowerBiiiiisaQiiLawDs
Water Had Every Day In the Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
rrlces Greatly Reduced. Send for CatalOKue "X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Cortlandl SI , New York. 86 Lake St., Cliicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St, Philadelphia. 684 Craig St, Montreal, P Q

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-THE ^
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SPECIAL
OFFER OF

We offer the following leading- varieties, established plantp, in 3 inch pots

:

CANNAS.
ff. 100

Alphonse Bouvier, crimson 5 J.4.00

Amie P. G. Pegeaux, pome-
srranate 3H 6 00

Beaute Poitevine, rich crira-
aon 3 10.00

Baron de Sandrans, light
yellow 3>^ 4.00

Chap. Henderson, crimson.. 3 4.00
Gomte Bouchaud, yellow
spotted 4 4.00

Columbia, rich cfiraaou 3 10.00

Deuil St. Grevy (bronze),
orange red 5 4.00

Egandale (bronze) cherry red 4 4.00

Xlxplormteur Crampbel,
orangre 4 4.00

Farst Blamarck, intense
crimson 3J^ 6.00

ft. 100
Florence Vaughan, spotted
yellow 4 $5.00

Geof. St. Hilaire (bronze),
scarlet 4J^ 4.00

J. C. Vaughan (bronze), ver-
milion 4H 4.00

mme. Crozy, scarlet, gilt
edge m 4.00

Mme. PIchon, yellow striped 3 4.00

MadagaRcar, spotted ochre.. d}4 8.00

Pres. Chandon, deep orange 3J4 4.00

Papa, fine cherry red 3 4.00

Qaeen Charlotte, scarlet,
gilt edge 3 5.00

SouT. Antoine Crozy, gilt
edge 3 600

IN BUD AND BLOOn
The be t varieties of Geraulums, Doub

PetuDlns, Hcliotropeiif Cnnnns, in .0^ ai

4 in. pota, till fine stock.to.Wja 100. Cash with ord-

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton. N.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanj

^, m3

i

We call special attention to the following " set» " of new varieties they are
all of great merit and should be tried by everyone interested in Cannas.

Select Set of Six New Cannas for 1898.

Goliath, the linest crimson extant.
J. D. Eisele, vermilion scarlet.
Furst -ron Hohenloh^, the best
yellow.

Alphonse Bouvier, Queen Charlotte,
Crozy, Paul Marquant, Florence Vaugha
Fuerat Bismark; tine plants from pots, $5.
per 100. Bouvarfiiap, single red, white and pioi
from 2 in. pots, S2.00 per 100.

CHRVSAPiTHEMunS, Pennsylvan
and other fine varitiies. Write for price

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, P

When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchang

Meneiek, rich nasturtium red.
Sam Trelease, nearest to a pure
scarlet.

Sunray, striped red and yellow.

One each of the above six for *3.00.

Set of Eight Best Italian or Orchid Flowered Cannas.

This set is the "cream" of over :fO varieties introduced last year at •3.00
to *5.00 each.

America, orange salmon, feathered and veined scarlet, bronze foliage; 3.5c. each. Allemanla, light and dark salmon, golden mark-
ings, dowers immense size; 30c. each. Africa, oranee salmon, deepening to scarlet, rich bronze foliage; 30c. each. Asia, bright
yellow, with red spots in throat: 30c. each. Aplirodite, salmon, edged and feathered light yellow; 30c. each. X,a France, similar

to America, but with darker foliage; 30c. each. Pandora, salmon, marbled with scarlet, bronze foliage; 30c. each. Suevia,
yellow, with red dashes, very large flower; 6Dc. each. One each of the eight varieties, S2.00.

•ipf nf llY Best of Crozy's Introduction.—Depute Ravarin, rich garnet. Mme. Leon teclerc, scarlet, tipped and edged gold.
oci ui «»'* Jos. Combat, velvety cardinal. R. Pearson, golden, dotted red. Mme. Favrichon, carmine, with orange sheen.

Sec. Chabanne, rich salmon, distant shade. 3oc. each, or urimv nBCCD "7 I il flL....!....! CI DL!!..
thesetofsi.x varieties fnrS!3. 00. Fulldescriptionsoftheabove ntHlff ||, |||lCEn< I I 4 UIIGSTnUl Olii riliiai d
found on pages 26 to 29 of our current Wholesale Catalogue. ^^^a^i^^^,m^^,^^m^>^^^^^m^ma^^^^^^^^^m^^tmm^i^f^^m^m^^ \

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHNNKS
$6.00 per 100.

Strong plants from 4 in. pots of the foUowiD'
varieties, Austria. Florence Vaugban, Mm'
Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Alphonse Bouvfe
Paul Marquant. La Grande Rosea, red fnliaip-
Calceolarla. Showers of Gold, from 2 inc

I pots, $3.00 ler lOn.

I

EVENDEN BROTHERS. • Wllllamsport. Pf

' When Writing Mention Floiiats' Ezchansi

POT CANNASI
$60.00 per 1000.

All well established, 4 in. pots. 500at 1000 rate

A. Bouvier, Mme. Crozy, Chas. Hendersor
Austria, at $5.00 per II 0. Flamingo, 12o.;AlsaC4
inc.; Italia, 10c. : Florence Vaughan, 8c., Quee
Charlotte, Oc Over l",000 to sell.

Also Ampelopsis Veitchii, ] nnd 2 year, flpi

dormant, lung tops.Sc. and 6c.." Sage, scarlet an
Hiirs. $1 .5^ ner 100 from soil ; Manettia Bicoloi
Artillery Plant, blue and whire Moon Vines
Cobaea Scandens, Swainsona Alba, Abutilo
Eclipse. Her Majesty, pink. each..50c. per d<.>zer

r.\SH WITH OKPEE PLEAJ^E.

BENJ, CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

6 inch pots,

$6 OO per 12.ASPARAGUS
From2!4in., $5per 100 ^ W% l*fc ^* |L1 ^\ [f W% I
or $1 per 12. mailed. O ^^ r\ EL |^Vlb 1% I

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing -Mention Floiiata' Exchange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^J'

***

SPECIALTY:

Prepared .3^ j^

( Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ***-

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. HERRMANN
404, 406, 40S, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.
Wlien Writing Mention Florlaf Exchange

If Intelligently Used

In accordance with our instructions, J a

FIBRE and JADOO LIQUID will do all wj^
for them. We state this—others confirms?

statements. Send for our new printed matter.

m
lur

HEW CAPE FLOWERS.
direct from Cape of Good Hope; just .eccvved. Write for prices,

1MM0IITEL1,ES-A11 colors. BASKETS—A large assortment,

suitable for commencements. 'WHEAT SHEAVES—We are tlie largest

manufacturers in the country. CVCAS LEAVES and CYCAS
WREATHS. It^ SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
50, 52, 54, 56 N. 4th Street, Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JUST ARRIVED!
A LAKGE SHIPMENT OF

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Pairmount Ave., ' - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention FlorUta' Excbange

iLatirus Nobills)

in Standard and Pyramidal

Form. Ask for price list.

BRANCH OF THE
, HORTICULTURAL CO. Rutherford, N.J:

When Wrltlnf Mention FlortsU' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAU

YOL. X HO. 22. NEW YORK, MAY 28, 1898. One Dollar Per Year.

....WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF THE LEADING....CHNNHS
Extra Strong Pot Grown Plants, in Fine Shape, for Immediate Bedding.

Best Stauilnrcl SoMs, nt SS.OO per 100. as follows: Mme. Cruzy, Alphouse Bouvier, Clms.
Henderson, Floreuft' Viiuglmn. F. K. PfersoD. Egaiulale, J. \>. Cabos, Queen Cliurlutte, Pres. Carnot, Paul
Marquant, J. C. Vaugh:\u, Admiral AvulUin, Austria, etc.

Extrn C'lioice Variclics at SlO.OO per 100. as follows: Plerson's Premier, Chicago,
Eldorado. Papa, Souv. de Autoine Cruzy, Souv. du Pres. Caruot, Beaute de Pultevlne, Italia, Burbank, etc.

Recent Introdnctioiis nuti Novelties at $15.00 per 100, as follows: Phlladelplila, Souv.
de Mme. Crozy, Maiden's Blush, Mrs. Fairman Rogers, Robert Cbristle, Mile. Berat, etc.

"We have a flue stock of T.VKRYTOWN and PRES. CI.EVEL.VND, two of the finest varieties
that have been introduced in years, yti.OO per ilozeii ; S40.00 per 100.

"We can supply the following varieties, in limited quantities, at SO.OO per dozen, viz.: Defender,
I. McKiuley, California. Ducliuss of Marlborout:h, Rosemawr, Sr -'Prcs.

von Hubculohv. Ciiu supply (.iollatb at S-O.OO per tlozeu
,
Sam Trelease, Uuke of Marlborough. Furst

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana.) Extra strong piants.6 mob pots. $5.00 per doz.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM fS|%;;rbMn"cll;Vou?^^^^

UnUTUI V RHQPQ We bave a flue stock for bedding. Can offer fine plants, 3J^ inch pots, comingnull I nui nuot.a into bud and bloom, at only $8.00 per 100, as follows: Mosella (the Yellow
Suupert). Clotliilde Soupert, Hcrmosa. Ducbesse de Brabant, Mine. Jos. Schwartz, Etoile de Lyon, Meteor,
Aug. Guinolseau, etc.

HVRRin TF4 RnSF^ Exn-a Clioice, at SlO.OO per lOO, as follows: Kalserln Augusta
II 1 uniu I tn nuo^.7 Victoria. Pres. Carnot, Mme. Caroline Testout, Maman Cochet, Souv. de
"Wootton. Sunset, etc. "VVe can otTer soiuee.vtra flue, large and heavy two-year-old H VHRIO TEA ROSES,
6 inch pots, coming into bud and bloom, fine stock where extra heavy plants are wanted, at 1^30.00 per 1 00,
as follows: Pres. Carnot, Mme. Caroline Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France, Aug. Guinoiseau,
Caroline Maruiesse, Meteor, etc.

P.RIM^inN RAMRI FR<» '"'e have a fine lot of extra heavy, in 5 inch pots, at $3.00 per dozen ; extraunimoun nnniOI.C.nO heavy, 6 inch pots, with canes, 3 to 4 ft. long, ?a.00 per dozen.

nRAP4^NA INniVI^A ^'^ •"'^'^ * ""^ slac^ ot strong plants. 5 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen : extraUnHO/CHM inUIVIOH strong plants, 6 inch pots, W.OO per dozen.
i

.
»" i

HYnRANRFA DTAK^iA Fine tubs in bud and bloom, 8 to 12 buds and flowers each, beginning to
I unnnuCM U l ni\On show color, from *1.50 to $2.00 each.

RFnniNR PI ANTt '^"e have a ane line of Coleus Verschafteltl and Golden Bedder, Alternantheraui_uuiliu r i.nil I o Paronychioides Major and Rosea Nana, Double Grant and Beaute de Poltevlne
Geraniums, Tom Thumb Alyssum, Abutilon Savltzil, Nasturtiums, VIncas, etc.

If in vrant of any stock, -write us lor Prices.

F. R. PIERSGN CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

;When

W

riting Mention Florists' Exchange

ANXIOUS TO CLEAN UP.
SLXISY OF THE VALLEY, strong

j

pips from cold storage. Case of 3000 pips
for $25.00, or $10.00 per 1000.

CANNAS (CrozyV.Erench)—
Semi-dprmant, large pieces, leading vari-

eties, mixed, including Mme. Crozy, A.
Bouvier and others, $1.50 per 100; |i 2. 50
per 1000.

Also Austria and Italia, $27.50 per
1000; $3.00 per 100.

jGIiADIOLUS—
1st size bulbs; very good mixture, $5.00

per 1000; 75c. per 100.

ALSO CHOICE SEED
PKIMULA CHINENSIS—
Choicest mixed, $1.00 per trade pkt.

CINEKAKIA HYBRIDA-
Prize strain, $1.00 per trade pkt.

^.SPABAGUS— 100 seeds 1000 seeds

DAHLIAS (Double)—
Large, whole, field roots ; splendid.
Mixed, $3.75 per loo. •

TUBEKOSES (Double Pearl)—
Selected, 4 to 6 inch bulbs, barrel of 1000

bulbs for I4.75; per 100, 75c.

3 to 4 inch bulbs, barrel of 2000 sound
bulbs for $3.00. Every one will flower.

CYCAS STEMS (Sago Palms)—
Dormant, fresh stems, running from fcur

to fifteen pounds each, 50 to 70 stems in

a case. $22.50 per case of 330 poundS;
or 8c. per pound any quantity.

OF THE FOLLOWINQ:

PALM SEEDS per.»

ARECA LUTESCENSfo 75

Geonoira Gracilis . . . i 00

per 1000

$5 00

7 50

5 00
Colors

Mixed, all

^Sprengeri $1 25 $10 00 ' COCOS WEDDELIANA 75PUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, large, first size single bulbs.
separate, white, pink, red, or yellow, per 100, $2.00; per 1000, $17.50.
colors, per 100, $1.75; per 1000, $15.00.

STOW READY TO SHIP. — Bulbs of the TRUE FREESIA RE-FRACTA ALBA.—Monster Bulbs, J^ in. and over in diameter, $8.00 per 1000;
$1.00 per 100.

First size bulbs, Jj in. and over in diameter, $6.00 per 1000 ; 75 cts. per 100.

tlUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Importers, Eiportert and Growiri' Agents ot Seeds, Bulbs and Plants,

>0« and.603 W. 13th St., New York City.
Onr Teleplione Call is 403 iStli.

WbenWrittncUentlon Florists' Exchanc*

ROSE HILL NURSERIES,
SPECIALTIES.

PALMS. FERNS
NOVEL-TIES.

UEEN OF CAN N AS, "''?in.^p^?s^Tif.?o prf^"'"'"

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
ARAUCARIAS and PANDANUS,

CROTONS and DRAOENAS.
Wholesale List will be mailed on application.

SIEBRECHT & SON, "=* x^.^^.'Je^HVffa?*^
Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OriliiF at ODce ai Secoie Sloct.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rose Owen, J. H. Woodford, Dorothy Devens, G. F. Atkinson, Golden Trophy, T. B.

Morse, Pres. McKinley, Western King, The Herriott, Surprise, Marsia Jones, Elvena, Miss
Helen Wright, Belle of Castlewood, Chito, C. W. Ward, Mrs. S. T. Murdock. 75 cts. per
doz.; $s-oo per zoo.

Glory ot Paciac, Maud Dean, Mrs. R. Crawford, W. P. Raynor, Modesto, Lenawee,
Pride ot Castlewood, Bonnaifon, Ivory, Ruth Ellis. 50 cts. per doz.; 93.00 per zoo.

Frank Hardy, T. H. Spaulding, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, The Yellow Fellow, Madeline Pratt,
Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Merry Christmas. 35 cts. eacli ; 83.00 per doz.

Snow Queen, Pennsylvania, so cts. eacli ; 85,00 per doz.
W. H. Chadwick. 81.00 eacta; 86.00 per doz.

CARNATIONS.
John Young, Bon Ton, Mrs. Jas. Dean, White Cloud, New York, Empress and Evelina.

9^.00 per doz.; 8zo.00 per zoo; 87S-oo per looa.
C. A. Dana, Mayor Pingree. 8s-oo per zoo.
Storm King, fine, from soil. 82.00 per 100 ; 8IS.00 per 1000.

CANNAS.
Pres. McKinley, Defender, Pres. Cleveland, Tarrytown.

per doz.
60 cts. eactai 8S<oo

Ami PicbuD, Paul Marquant, J. D. Cabos, L. Bally, Florence Vaugban. 8>.Soper zoo.
Eldorado, A. Billard, Count de Bouchard. 84*00 per zoo.

FOR FULL DESCRIPTION SEND FOR OUR 1898 WHOLESALE UST.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
WhraWiltlBC Mastloa noftata*
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Rustic paogiDg Bastets
10 inch, $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.

12 " 1.1.5 " 12.00

Rustic Lawn Vases, $4. 50 each

;

per pair.

S8

SPRING BULBS.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE STOCK.

Lily Rubrum, 7-9,

" Album, 7-0,

Dahlias, Double Mixed,
Madeira Vine, strong roots,

Qloxinias, separate colors,

per 100, $4.00

6.00

6.00

1.00

5.00

Tuberose, Dwarf Pearl, per 1000, 57.00; 1.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' exchange

August Rolker & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEEDS,

SUPPLIES , BULBS
IMPORT ORDERS solicited now for Fall
Delivery of Forcing Bulbs, Valley Pips, Azaleas,
etc. Write, for terms. General Trade Cata-
logues mailed free. Address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLUCAS and

BODDINGTON CO.
Importers, Exporters and

Growers' Agents of

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
501 and 503 West 13th St.

NEW YORK CIIY.
Telephone Cal], 413 18th St.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PINIPIS PLUM[S,

FAEESIlANoClLUBOieS
Growers and.Collectors of

California Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Saeds.

Ask tor quotation. Order your Bnlba early.

GERM UN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

WATER LILIESandAQUATICS.
We make a spe-

cialty of these fa-
vorites, and our
collections in both
hardy and tender
sorts are unsur-
passed. Our Hat
includes novelties
in Nymphaeas, Ne-
lumSiumsand Vic-
torias. Selections
made and esti-

mates furnished
for stocking large
or small ponds, etc.

HENRYiDREER,
PHILADELPHIA.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ALM
<f/U^//<

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 3000

ania Itoi bonica..t0.50 t3.00 17 60
A recti l.uteBcens 1.00 7.50 30.00
A.pnraKUH plumosnn

nanus 1.60 12 M 35.00

Aapuroiius^'prenEerl 1.50 12.50 8500

1. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

sPECiu GASH orr[it

Lilluni Auratuni, 9xU, S^.SO per 100.

Lilluni Auratuiu, 7x9, $3.50 per ICO.

L,illuiii Rubrum, $4.00 per lOU.

Mlluni Album, i6.00 per IOC.

Caladlum Esculentuni, 2 to 3 inch in
dmiuetur, $a.tiu per 100.

ALL SOUND. PERFECT STOCK

Don't Miss This Opportunity!

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
High Grade Seed and Bulb
Growers and Importers

50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We can offer the following for August

delivery in finest forcing roots.

2.50,000 Narcissus Princeps Maximus.

250,000 •' Poeticus Ornatus.

250,000 " Telamonius Plenus.

100,000 " Obvallarls.

50,000 " Emperor.

.50,000 " Sir Watkln.

50,000 ' Bicolor Horsfieldi.

Besides ail the leading varieties which

we grow in quantity.

Write for our Trade List, which will

be posted free on application to

HUBERT & COMPANY, Ltd.,

Wholesale Bulb Growers, - GUERNSY, ENGLAND.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety.in stems from 6 inches to 13 inches. $10.00 per 100 lbs.;
$76.00 per 1000 lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Spring liulbs, Boots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send In your list of wants for Pall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-class goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
When Writing Mention FlorlsU* Exchange

SEED TBPE EEFOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
CHANOK, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,
President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
1st Vice-President' Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
WiLLARD, Wethersfield, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

European Notes.

At the present moment all our time is

spent in the fields, for the recent rains
have brought things on with a rush.
Radish can now be transplanted with
perfect safety, for, although our water
courses are still dry, the ground has been
moistened fully one foot below the sur-
face and all indications point to a con-
tinuance of the present showery condi-
tions. Cress and spinach are now show-
ing strongly, and if some warm nights
should soon turn up, crops might be
hastened. Some of our cabbages bother
us just a little, for, although they have
run fairly well, the stalks are quite blind,

not one flower being visible in 20 yards.
The same thing happened In western
Frauce fourorflve years ago, and proved
most disastrous to the growers. In one
field of two hectares (about five acres),
not so much as 20 pounds of seed was
harvested, although early iu May the
plants looked strong enough to produce
at least eight ewts. per acre.

Broccoli, on the other hand, looks
strong and very promising. Such of

your readers as are in the habit of grow-
ing this article should give ''Sutton's
White Bouquet" a trial. Instead of one
head, this plant produces five or six
heads of medium size, very solid and of a
creara.v white color. It is entirely dis-

tinct from the Lee's White Sprouting,
and is deserving of the highest commen-
dation.
" r^arsley is making satisfactory prog-
ress and is much earlier than any other

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

- FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estrtnates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEH, lmporler,"'%''eTr„^':''-

\vhon w^rltlng Mention Florists' Bxchange

Bmiiiiiniiiin iniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiin inniiiiiiiiiiiiiin i!!

i"BESTOFALL" TOMATOi
= FOR FORCING. =

lENCLISH MELONS!
= FOU FORCING. =

iFlower Seeds for Florists.i
= CataloKues on aoplloatloD. =

iWEEBER AND DON,
«'"" ^^w.'^'"

""'1

= 114 Chambers St., New Vork. =

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiima
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WANT TO CLEAR OUT.

SEED CROP 1897

Setnole*s Aster, Pink, White, Purple,
Trutfaut'8 mixed. lUatnitiotli Verbena.
Cosmos. Perfection Hybrids, mixed
or separate colors. Ten 'Weelis !!»tockSf
choicest sorts. M i jf " o ii et te , iu sorts.

2C1nnias, curled nnd crested. Balsam,
<:ameUia-flowered. DIanllius, Giant.Japan,
:Nelumblum, Japan. Morning: Glory,
Imperial Japan, in large 10 ets. packets, con-
tAinint? about 25 ots. worth of seed. Street
Peas, fine mixture, best sorts, to clear out,
20 cts. per lb. Address

H.H.BERGER SCO, 220 Broadway, N.Y.
Sstablidhed 1878.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^m\ Tbe True, loug-leaved varl-

^r^

W

ety. Fresbly Imported, dor-m _ _ _^ .^inant stems. Kim from 6 to

JmMw^wW ^ f7> , J.
9in. in length^^^MM m.M £.# %y JVGvo/uta. n n (i weigh

%^ jSote the price—10c. per lb,

$8 per 100 lbs.; $75 per 1000 lbs.

50 lbs. at 100 rate ; 500 at 1000 rate.

Special Price on J^arger Quantities.

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES,
tFurmerly Pltcbei-OL-Manda.i, Short UillH.'N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

of our wintered crops. Parnsip improves,
;

and the decay of the carrots is arrested.
Turnip, where not dried up. looks very
healthy. The Aberdeen varieties are
more promising than they have been for
the past four years. Rutabaga shows
signs of canker already. Mangel wurzel
is very promising.

Thei'e is every prospect that sweet
peas will be a scarce article next season.
Reports from California are very unfa-
vorable, and as it was mainly through
the " unwise enthusiasm "of the growers
iu tnat country that prices were brought
down below a remunerative level, many
of the best European growers left such
an unprofitable business in their oppo-
nents' hands. .Such lots as have been
sown over here are just coming through
the ground, fully one month too late,
unless we get a late harvest.
Nasturtiums are just peeping through,

but as during the day we have been fa-

vored with a snow and hail storm, they
are doubtless better off where they are.
The demand for these is simply enormous
this season. A few new varieties have
been offered in France this season, but a
report on their distinctness and value
must be deferred for a time.

European Seeds.

Government Seed Testing,

Editor FloriUs^ Exchange.

In my opinion the government seed
testing affair is not worth notice; let it

severely alone, it will never amount to
Mnything. The fellows for whose beneflt
all such things are got up, both State
wise and Government wise, are not pro-
ducers of anything but theory ; they like

to read their names in print, and get a
good easy living. There is a big tield

before them when they begin to police
the seedsmen, and they cannot expect to
live long enough, to learn enough to
accomplish that end. Such fellows may
be a success in the next world ; but they
are a dead failure in this.

Expert evidence does not weigh much
now-a-days; no one gets hung by that
stuff; no one pays any attention to it.

An Old Pr.\ctical Seed Gkoweb.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Regarding the "Government Seed
Testing" as outlined in circular issued
by Secretary Wilson on May 10, we beg
leave to reply

:

The honorable seedsmen of the United
States require no government jurisdic-
tion over their methods; they have a
reputation to sustain that can only be
held through careful testing of all the
seeds they offer, both as to germination
and pnrity. Everyone has trial grounds
and germinating houses. Theintelligent
buyer and cultivator soon finds out whom
to trust and whom to avoid. Vegetable
seeds are now produced so cheaply and
good, and competition so great, that no
reputable seedsman could afford to sell

old, weedy or impure seeds.
We need Governmentaseistauce to pre-

vent the importation of seeds to adulter-
ate grass, grain and clover seeds. The
impurities or weed seeds mentioned in

the circular are to be found in these
classes only, and the Department of
Agriculture should confine Its attention
to frauds in these specialties. Govern-
ment aid should also be given to State
Agricultural Experiment work iu assist-
ing these missionaries who are teaching
the farmer better methods and advising
what crops ma.v be grown successfully
iu eacli farming district.

He.nhy a. Dreer, Inc.
William F. Dreer, Pres.

Editor FloritiUi^ Exchange.

We have your letter of the 2.3d regard-
ing the circular issued by Secretary Wil-
son of the Agricultural Department at
Washington, and would say we have
had our attenlion called to this before,
but have given little thought to the sub-
ject.
Our first impression would be that it

is a very worthy plan, one which reputa-
Dle seed growers would welcome with
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great satisfaction, but theu tbe question
arises, can tliis pian be carried out in a
tliorouj^iily Iionest manner, or wili it be
a case of getting favorable reports by
lobbying at Washington tlie way the
seeil contracts liave beenpiaced of recent
years? If this latter is possible (which
we fear it will be), then the reputable
seedsmen will beat a greater disadvan-
tage than it no such plan existed, be-

cause, should the Government report fa-

vorably on the stocks of some of these
cheap jobbers who purchase their seeds
instead of growing them and in the
cheapest marl<et, irresiiective of quality
or age, it would have a bad effect upon
the n'putable growers, as now we do
not pretend to meet quotations of such
concerns as these, nor do the trade ex-
])ect it, but should they get a favorable
report from the Agricultural Depart-
ment, it would give them, at least, a
momentary standing and the trade in

consequence might expect us to meet
their cheap grade of prices.

RoBEiiT BuisT Company.

If planting in the benches is not already

done, it should be attended to at once.

Plants that have a long period to grow
give a bloom of more depth and solidity,

and much better lasting qualities than

those in a bloom from a plant that has
had from one to two months shorter
period of growth. Large flowers can be
grown from cuttings strucli in May, but
as the wood has not the same chance to
ripen, the blooms will neithershlp as well
nor last as long after being cut as those
[iroduced by early rooted plants.

In putting the soil in the benches, from
four to live inches is quite sutficient, as
chrysanthemums will get more benefit by
Irei|uent top-dressings of a rich compost
or manure. The soil should be in a
moderatei.v di".v condition, so that it can
be made firm till over. Thisprevents the
bench drying out too quickly in patches
and also retards a too rapid and, conse-
quently, soft growth.

It is worth a little extra trouble to mix
a quantity of broken charcoal in the soil

for the section of bench where weak
growing varieties or red ones are to be
planted. The distance between the
plants should depend on the purpose for
n'hich the blooms are intended ; eight or
nine inches is enough to grow blooms of

the highest quality in a light, airy house
and, I believe, that most people would
prefer to have half a dozen first-class

flowers rather than twice that number
of medium sized ones.

.loHN E. Whyte.

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest geueral collection of Hardy Her-
baceous PereuulaU in America. WholesHle
Lists ready. Also a flue assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 TremonI BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.
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FARQIJHAR VIOI^ETS.
Froin2J^iin. pots. $3.00 a ICO. Rooted Kmu-

ners $I.0Uk1U0; $8.0ual000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Rosllndale, Mass.
When Writlnir Mention Florist*' Bxchanee

Vor Cemetery and Carpet \^ork.
I have the larRest and beit atrick in the country

Rooted cuttings, by mail, prepaid, 60c. per 100; $4.50
per 1000. Very large field-grown clumps. t6.(0 ner
ICO: smaller fleld-grnwn clumps »3fl0to |5.dOperlOO,
according to size. Write for particulars. Delivered
free to any express or freight from New York City.

CASH WITH ORDER.
F. A. BOLLES, East 10th St., Lawnwcod. B'klyn. N.Y.

"Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEkCH tND PLUM TREiS vISMl?"?,^,.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale ralea

All deelrabl© leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. in fruiting orchards. Have the new
Trinraph, Greensboro, and iSneed fraiting.
Buds can be sopptted in season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plnm

roots, one and two years. Bnda can be supplied of
these also, either from nnrserles or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsuma, Wlllard anil otners

;

also the new Red June and Wlckson In good supply.
%rsTial supply also of AsparaiciiB Rootn to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN,Milford Nurserlet. Milford, Del

W'hPn W'rirlne Mf>nflon Flnrlsts' KTcrhPi-nee

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jarsty City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, AZILEIS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PjEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

^OT GROWN LILACS, HVDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts

PRICES MODERATE.
WhpTi ^.^rltlne Mention Florists' Exchan^f

75,000 TRANSPLANTED

Tomato Plants.
Livingston's Favorite, L. Beauty and Royal

Ked, all transplanted, nice, strong and well-
rooted plants, SL50 per 1000.

CARL MARX, Adrian, Mich.
When 'Writing Mention Florists' Bxchane^e

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Egg riant8,3ineh pots, fine $3 00 per 100
Cabbage 15c. per 100 ; $1.00 per 1000
Sweet Potatoes 20c. per 100; $1.50 per 1000
Tom atoes $1.00 per 1000
Celery $1.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDBK, PLEASE.

SHIVLER & STAGGERS, Newark, Del.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS
Peppprs and E^ir Plants. <2.00 per 1000.
Celery, Golden Self Blanching, White aud Pink

Plumes. Uiant Pascal, Golden Heart. $1 00 per K 00.
Cabbave. Early Winnigatadt, Jersey Wake-

Qetd and llendereoo's SiiccesBioD. tl.OO per lO'O.
Cauliflower. Early Snowball. $2.50 per 10(0.
Good sized well-rooted plants, large enough to

plant out in field.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Vegetable Plants.
Cobbace* field-grown plants, Jeisey Wakefield,

H. Succession. Early Flat Dutch and f'lher varieties.
15 ctB. per 100, $1.00 per 1,000, f8.50 per 10,000. Celery,
White Plumt] andQuidenSeit BlanchinK, 15 cts. per
100, 11.(0 per LCOfl. 18.60 per lO.fOn. I^ettiice, Big
Boston. Boston Mnrk-t. Tennis Ball Hud other var-
letlee,15 cts. per 101, $1.00 per 1,000. *.8.50 per 10.000
Tomato, Stoop Par^Kon, Favorite. 15 cts. per 100,
$1.00 per 1 flfO, 18.50 per lO.OCO. Hweet Potato, 16
CtB. per 100, $1.00 per l.COO, f8.50 per in.oOO. E«(f
Plant. New York Improved, 25 eta. per 100: $2.t0
per 1,000. Pepper, Kuby Kinir, Boll Nnseand othei
varieties, 26 ctp. per 100, $2.(iO per l.OOO. Cnuli-
flower. 8'iowoali, 35 ctn. per 100, $2 5U per 1000; on
all plants by mail, add 10 cts. per 100.

SeDd for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchan^e

NOTICE!
..WE HAVE NAMED
OUR NEW CANNAS:

No. 47. THE MAINE.
NO. 48, ADMIRAL DEWEY.
NO. 49, MANILA
NO 50, ADMIRAL SAMPSON.
NO. 51 , HAVANA.

A. BLANC& CO. PhiIadeIphia,Pa.
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Double Hardy Russian Violets, '^,zli
$3.00poi- 10(1. UiiotL-il rviUuiTS, ll.OU per lOO'

Semple's listers, l"r'S.
™'°™' *''"

CASH WITH ORDEll. Kor other slock,

800 page 514 Florists' Exobange.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

VIOLETS and GARNATIOKS
360 Scotts, 350 McGowaoH, from
Hate, at «1.00 per 100
Cnliforula Violets, SI2.7B per 1000

;

35 cents per 100
Marie Louise, Itl3.35 per 1000 ; 40
ceuts per 100

Address B. F. BAUSMAN, Millersville, Pa.
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VIOLETS W Mm.
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie L,oulse, good runners, per 1000,
$4.00.

California, strong riinners, per 1000, $4.00.
Prliicesse tie Galles, per 100, $1.60 ; per

1000, ili.m.
t,a France, new, very large, per doz., $1.50;
per 100. $10.00.

Belle de Brnnean, Belle de Ctaat-
enay, per doi.. 73c.; per 100, $7.00.

BnKlisb Hardy, double blue, rrom 6 inch
pots, per lOO, $10.UO.

Prices of large, well-started plantii, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C, O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., IM. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

PANSY PLANTS
Schmidt's International Choice Mixture, un-

surpassed (]uaiity. Show Varieties, in I)ud and
bloom, $1,00 per UiO; $8 00 per lOOO. Smaller
size, ready to bloom, 76 els. per 100; $5.(0 per
1000. Seedlings, 60 cts. per 100; $3.50 per lOOO
All above 600 at 1000 rate.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO..
Wholesale Pansy Grower, - BRISTOL, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Mea:

SPj
I ^

. i^iuensiM Fi in bri ^t ^ <nmU/Ct Saod m ix e (I
", \M-x ii KXi SL-t-.i3

$1.;">|); tnule pkt.. 5(.ic. Alba,
50c.; ('occiiiea. 5<'c,: Cirriilen* 50<-'.; Keriiit'-
siua i$j>louileu8. wc; Filicit'olin- jMixc-d, 50r.;

ObcouK-a, 25c.; Obi-oiiiea <<rniulillnrn. r>'ic.

L'Sicb per trade pkt. 1 trade i>kt. eiurli se|i;ir:ilc colur
Sinensis Fiiiibriala: "fthite, lied, !^t.;^^I^Jt, Blue
nnd Crimson, FOl^TFAID FOIi %i.W.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United States Exutic Nurseries, Sbovt Hills, N. J.

Trade Lists on Ap}ilii:alion.

WhenW^ritlng Mention Florists' Gxchanve

(Babies* Breath.) Fine white airy flowers, ex-
cellent for bouquets, 50c. per doz. ; |4.00perl00.

PANSlESiN BUD AND BLOOM.
Large nlanta, transplauted, tieM-grown, in great vari-

ety of colors for early tluwerlug, ^i.OOa 100 ;
(liO.UU a lUOO.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
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CANNAS
QUEEN CHAULOTTE and ALPHONSE

BOUVlEtt, Citni line pot plants, J6 00 per 100.

JAPAN MAPLES
In 6 in. pots, live vars. on each tree, 76c. each.

POTTED STRlWBEimf Parties de-
sirous of sell-

ing- putted strawberry plants und wigbitiK
Strawberry catalogue witii their name and
business address on front cover will please
write us for terms.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, IHJ. J.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHNNHS
BEST VARIETIES.

Per 100
ICeil and Yellow, separate cutors 91.(0
Itroiize 2.00
COI.HnS, Kootel Cuttlnas, 20 varieties 90
ALTERNANTHERAS, K.C., A. Nana. .60

Slock Sure to Please. Cash With Order.

GEO. L. IMII.L,ER, Kewark, Otilo.
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POT CANNAS.
$50.00 por lOOO.

All well established, 4 in. pots. 5iHlat 1000 rates.

A. Bouvier, Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson,
Austria, at "c; Flamingo, 12c.; Alsace. lUc;
Italia, L2c.; Florence Vaughan, 8c.; Queen Char-
lotte, tie. Over l(',ti(!0 t.f. sell.

Also Ampelopsls Veitchil, 1 nnd 2 year, fine,
dormant, long lops.iSi-. and Gl-.: Sage, scarlptand
Halt's. $1.51 per 100 from soil; Manettia Bicolor,
Artillery Plant, lilue and white Moon Vines,
Cobaea 5candens, Swainsona Alba, Abutilon
Eclipse. Her Majesty, pink, each, 50c. per dozen.

CASH W ira ORDER PLEASE.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
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PAWSIES
From $.5.00 to $30.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA.
Large plants from $4.00 to 86.00 per dozen.

Only a few left.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rooted cnttinfJTS.Jl 25perlOU; $10.(10 per 1000.

Robinson, Bram hall, Jones, .Joliosoii, white and
yellow Queen, Ivory, Whilldio. Ames, etc.
All good kinds Cash iritli Order

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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S PANSIES
< The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY. C3
Fine stocky plflntB, in burl and bloom. 110.00 and

fI2.50 per 10(0; *1.50 per 100. per express. Small
plant8, by mail, "."ic. per 100. Good plantP, wintered
in field. Ill bud, lar^e and stocky, $6 00 per 1000.

ICTCO CCCn !^emple*a I'iukt fl.OO per oz.
Adlbll dCLU Pnimy Meed, tl.OO per pk^-

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNlNGS,''°S'5l!°' Southport, Conn.

•ROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.
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Uiyrn PAMMA Dill DC lOO.OOO doe mixture of various colors, none better, very few as RoodmlAtU UHlinM DUUDO put up in SCO and 1000 boxes, at $10.00 per lOCO; n.50 per lOO. to the trade
Casb with the order. KIne TOU.^C't'O DUST. »1.(I0 per 100 lbs ; »13.[0 per ton. MO varieties of Straw-
berry PInDls. incuidlng Currid "Earliest, and D .rltUKl Earliest" Is the earliest variety In cultivation
WulesaleCataJORUeFree. THO.TIPSON'S SONS, Itio ViBta, Va., Introducers.

^^henTTrltlnB Menton FIcHsl*' B!xch«nin>

7'$i$i$i$i$$i$$$i^i$$$$i$i$i$IS$$S$i$$i$>§$i$S$%^3

fROEMER'S SUPERB IstZE^PiHSlES,!
^ The flaest strain of Pansies In the World. >^

^ Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties k

^1 Hiirhest Award, International Exhibit lor,
HamburK, 1897. Cdtalogue free on appllcttion. P

^ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower. 8
R Qusdllnburg, Garmany. £
GLc3O0€X3eGeC<jOfcX3O0QO'=ie3CAXjG00fciCtjEXXiOOOOGjK
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Herr's Pansies ... I

Fine little plants in bloom : a rare bargain, ^

at $7.50 per 1000; $2.00 for 250 %
^
*

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. J

Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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iispmgus Sprsngeri kl%
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchPng*

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

P. 0. Address, • Carlton Hill, N. J.
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FEBIIS op PBBEQS.
Rubbers, out of 5 in. pots, 60 cts. each

;

$6.00 per doz. ; 840.00 per 100.

Ferns, in variety, $3.60 per lOt; 600 for
$16.00; $27.60 per 1000.

C. F. BAKER, Utica, N. Y.
WhenWrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

^c
If you have not received our

SPECIAI, I,OW IMPORT RATES
— TVKITE—

American Bulb Company,
United Stntes Kxotic Nurseries,

SHORT HILLS. N. J.
Wholesale Cahdniju,' Paltns, Ferns, etc. on ajyplication.
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Cnt Strings, S to 10 fe«t long
60 cts. each.

Shipped to any part of the
J country.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In CultiTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
From fS.OODer 100. HO.OO per lOQO. to 125.00 per 100. now ready. Finest Geraniums, Beauty Poitevlce

S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, Mme. Bucliner, Gloire de France, double and ainple Grant, etc. Fuwcfafniii,
Double Blue Airerntum, Heliotrope, etc., from 3!^ inch pots. *6.00 per 100; ¥50.C0 per 100. Salvia,
liObelia, PFretiiruin, Verbciias, German Ivy, Vioca (Periwinkle). Extra fine Drncfenafi,
in .7 in. potB, $7.00 per doz.. 3 ft. Colens, Verachatfeltl and Golden Bedder. by the lOCO, 100, 50 or 25
at 13.00 per 100.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
•

,
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i/»^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^»VWWWWWWv
6 inch pots,

$6.00 per 12.ASPARAGUS
From2Hin.,$5perlOO O ^) ^^P IWI^^ ETID I
or $1 per 12, mailed. ^^ ^^ 1^ |^ |^^^ |t |^ |

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
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IMPORT
ORDERS OF AZALEAS. ARAUCARIAS. PALMS.

I will be pleased to quote prices upon thesp, also upon my spenialties, Japan Loiiirl-florum, Mllutn Harrlsll. Romans, Dutcta Bulbs, Kreesias, Callas, etc.AOIASJTUM CUPJEAXITM, for planting in borders, 2 in. pots per 1000, $27.60

VIPJCA VARIEGAXA, rooted cuttiUKS '
lo'ooPRIMVLA SINENSIS, Scott's Strain, this is the finest strain ever offered to the

trade, double and single in Ave colors of each, 100 seeds, 60 cts.; 260, $1.60: 500, $2 60: 1000
seeds, S4.00. Superb mixture, same price.CIPJERARIA HVBRIDA, fine strain, tall or dwarf Trade packet $0 60PANSV, tine mixture, iartte flowers per oz $8 00CHRYSAPiTHEMlTin (Frank Hardy), strong plants, $2.50 per doz.Vper 100, $15.00.

Cash lUQst accompany orders p rt f^ / I XT C i^ K.^ Ifrom ankuown correspondents F . L, A I rVll>0, UraflgC, FN. J,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^/^^v^^wwwwwwwm

Azaleas! Palms! Bulbs!
F=KLL DELIVERY.

Send in your list of what you will need, and the
rock bottom prices for first-class goods will be
forwarded at once. A fine lot of Araucaria
excelsa and glauca on hand nowT Write for
size and price.

F. W. OTSCHMITZ, JerseyOtyTN.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' bJxchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
iy^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per looo. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stany Brook, Li. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BECONIA and GLOXINIA
BVLBS lu any quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMfflOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St., N,Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""c'H'iS'J^aJ)'.*

When Writing Mention FlorlstB* Exchange

FERNS **"SELAGINELLAS
Adiantum CapIIIIs Veneris.

In. pot each per 10 per 100
.. i'-i tO.Ot 10.35 S3.00

Cyrtomlum Falcatum 4
Plerls Longifolla 3

" AdlanUefolla 3
*' Cretlca AlboLlneata... 3
" Serrulata Cristata 3

Selaglnella Martense 3
Emeliana 3

.07

.12

.08

.07

.08

.08

.07

.07

.60

1.00
.15

.65

.75

.75

.60

.65
.12 1.10
.07 .60
.10 .90
.05 .45

.10 .75

7.00

7.00

6.00

10.00" Dentlculata 3
4" Unlcata 2

" 3

BEND FOE WHOLESALE LIST.

W. J. HESSER, oi;r,<j;u. Plattsmouth, Neb.

•When Writing Mention Flerlstg' Exchange

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

1 plant, 2 in. pots, 8 to 13 In. high, per 100, $6.00
3 plants, 5 " 18 to 20 " " 40 00
3 " 10 " «to50 " each, 4.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 4 in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high, each, $0 50
1 " 6 " 24 '• "

76
1 " 5 " 30 " " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
21.^ in., 3 leaves, 10 to 12 in. high.. per 100, $20.00
3 in., 4 to 6 leaves, 16 to 18 in. high, " 25 00
B " 4 to 6 " 20 to 24 " each, 1.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEAOOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

hwk^] Fine lol of FiLMS

!

Areca I,ute»oens, 4 in., 25o.: 5 in., 50c.: 6 in
$1.00 each. '

^**?„?'? Borhonioa, 4 in., 20o. each; $16.00 per
100; 6 in., 60c., 7 in., $1.75 each.

Phoenix, 5 in., 40c., 8 in., 76o. each.
Kentla Belmoreana, 4 in., 40o., 6 in.. 76c 6

in., $2.00 each.

^*^i'iS,
*'""*'"•»»"'' * '1-. 26o.,'6 In., 60c. to

$1.00 each.
Cooos Weddeliana, 3 in , $20.00 per 100, 4 In

$50.00 per 100.
'

Araucarlas, 60o., $1.00, $2.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above In larger

sizes at low prizes.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholesale rates for bedding plants,
all hrst-class stock, in great variety, such as
Begonia Vernon and other good sorts, Gerani-
ums. Heliotropes, Vinous blooming and trail-
ing, Coleus, Fuschlas, Cobasas, Moonflowers,
Oannas, Pansies, Daisies, and many others.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone ST'i.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ODESTIOI BOI.

(84) To Destroy Sow Bugs.—There
are different substances to destroy sow
Bugs, but I find the easiest ot all is to mix
Paris green with powdered sugar until
the sugar shows a greenish color. Dis-
tribute it in theevenlng (in littlepinches)
near the hiding places of the sow bugs,
and it all is eaten next morning, repeat

'

it until all the sow bugs are destroyed.

.

—N. B.

(8,^) Height of Chimney.—Will you
kindly inform us what size chimney of
brick should be made for two coil

boilers or two grates, 34x30 inches, and
will it do to have the pipes from the
boilers enter the chimney one over the
other?—P. G.

—The chimney should be about sixteen
inches square, and 30 feet higli, or more,
unless this will bring it six feet above
the surrounding buildings. Each boiler
will need a 12-inch smoke pipe. While
they may enter the chimney one over the
other, it will be better to have the open-
ings at the same level on adjacent sides
of the chimney.—L. K. Taft.

(SO To keep Picus outside in
Summer.—J. F M.—Rubber plants are
usually kept outdoors during the Sum-
mer months in Improvised frames. No
glass is used, the plants being shaded by
slat covers. These are made to the size
of ordinary sash. Thestrips or laths are
fixed diagonally two inches apart. The
purpose ot placing the strips diagonally
is to give a better and more uniform
light than can be gained by nailing the
slats crosswise. Another advantage of
diagonal slats is the prevention of possi-
ble sun-scald, the sun rays never striking
direct on the fohage. These frame covers
aie placed about three feet above the
plants, in order to give ample ventlla-
tiou. The frames are generally made up
in the usual manner of cold frames, and
a bed of fomenting material is formed to
the depth of a foot or so. Care is taken
that no virulent heat is left in the mate-
rial, only sufficient to maintain a slight
warmth about the pots which are
plunged therein. Close attention is paid
to watering and frequent syrlngings are
given to generate a moist, humid atmos-
phere, which is what fleus enjoy. By
growing them under these conditions
that rich, dark green color is obtained
that is so desirable, and when the plants
are healthy and doing well the top or ex-
panding leaf will always be of a strong
leddish cast. Some growers attempt to
grow theirplants in deeper, closer pits;
but plants so grown usually show the
effect in the Fall of being less stocky, the
leaves also being ot a paler color and
the plant generally having a drawn,
leggy character which is apt to discount
its value tor wholesale trade. Another
point to be looked after closely is in pot-
ting; never use too large a, pot, or in

gardening parlance, do not "overhat"
the plant ; for if the roots fail to take up
all the earth quickly when plunged in
such a forcing atmosphere and condi-
tions, sulkiness is apt to follow, root
action will cease and an imperfect plant
will ensue. To obtain the best results
either indoors or out, a quick continuous
growth must be the aim ot the grower.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used J* J*

TRY THEM!
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LATANIA PALM PLANTS-
One plant tn pot, Ui
to 12 leares, 3 to SH

feet Id helsht and diameter, fS.OO per plant; 985.UU
per doE. Tn'o plantoln pot,12 tol6 leaveit. o}^ feet Id
hettflit and diameter. |1&0 per plant; 1^10.00 per doc.
Jacq. aud other roae plants Id Tarlety, wintered In
cold frames, now nicely In bud, .'i In, pota. strond
plaDts, $2,.')0 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. From 6 In. pots,
BtroDB plaDts. $4.00 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. Geran-
iums, and other bedding plants. I3^PRICKS ON
APPLICATION.

J. WM. COLFL.ESH,
53fl and Woodland Ave., Pbllaflelplila.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Bxchang*

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most ecirlceable and popular Decomtlvc Plant
extant. Has supplanted AdJantuni for cut flower work on
nccount of the lasting quality and graccfulneBs of the
fronds. True transplanted BcedllnR plants, now ready, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand ratea. Cash
with order from unknown correspondenta.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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HINTS and HELPS.

I'liiiisins Plants —In sinking pottet]
pluiitH ill tlie grouud for tlie Hummer,
Mueli as palms, araucaiias, Huus and lots
i)f otiier thiugs, wiietlier iu the open
ground or under latli sliading, it will be
found very beneficial to stand an empty
pot in the bottom ot the hole in the
ground directl.v under each plant. This
will serve threepurposes: it will prevent
the roots from entering the soil through
the bottom of the pot; worms will be
l<ept out, and best of all the drainage is

thereby rendered perfect.

Clematis paniciilata.—Seed of this
much-to-be-desired liardy vine, which
was sown soon as gathered last Kail,
should be large enough now for potting
off. Put three ot the plantlets around
the edge ot a three-inch pot, using loamy
soil: plunge the pots in sand or ashes in

a frame, and lieep shaded tor a few da.ys.
They will stand well enough iu those
pots till next Spring.

Aiiipelopsis Veitcliii froniframesow-
ings is now large enough to handle; It

ma.v be treated similarly t<» the clematis,
but more care is necessary in handling,
as the roots are easily Iwoken : iiut some
iu thumbs for later shifting into four-
inch. So tieated those put out next
Spring will give a good account of them-
selves.

Chrysautliemunis for pots.—Large
specimen plants ot ehyrsanthemunis
which taise an amount ot attention dur-
ing their period ot growth out of all

proportion to the money which they
bring, are yearly becoming more and
more of a rarity, until, shortl.v, they will
onl.v be grown to show the skill of the
grower or to demonstrate the merits of
some fertilizer or possibly some new pot-
ting compost. Moderate sized plants
which may be disposed ot at from 50c.
to $1..T0 will give the best results.
These, of course, need not be grown in
pots during the Summer. They can
eitlicr be grown in the open lot or on
benches, and pinched back two or three
times. All the care they need outside is

to keep the weeds down and the surface
soil from baking with a watering now
and then during dry spells. A mulching
of short grass around the roots will be
appr(«iated by the plants. It common
sense be e-vercised in the transfer to pots
early in Fall they will not suffer from the
chance and be every bit as good as
plants coddled in pots all duringthe sea-
son. They should be planted about this
time to let them get a start before the
real hot weather arrives.

Cyclamens.—The earliest batch ot
these are now in tour-inch pots on the
north bench near the glass of an equal
span house faciug south. Thesoutliside
is shaded and abundance of air given.
The next batch is in three-inch and the
last batch in thumbs. They are potted
in loam containing a fair quantity of
leaf monid and some old manure rubbed
through a number four sieve.

Hydrangeas.—Get the plants which
were struck early out into the open lot
and encourage them in their growth by
well manured soil. They must never be
allowed to suffer for want of water. The
trouble in growing them in pots in pref-
erence to planting them out, is that they
are almost sure to suffer at some time or
other for water. Pinch the shoots back
to induce them to break low down. Late
rooted cuttings can be treated in the
same way and merely potted and stored
in a frame tor the Winter so that they
may be grown on into larger specimens
next year. Allot the hydrangeas stand
the Winters here where themercury occa-
sionally touches the zero mark. The
late frosts sometimes get to the tender
growths necessitating severe cutting
back.

Cnelogyne cristata.—Good sized
plants of this useful and easil.v managed
orchid, around the roots of which the
soil is decayed, but otherwise not in need
of a shift, can be given fresh material
without disturbing the roots to any
great extent. If in a pan or basket,
stand the receptacle on its side and with
the hose or syringe wash out as much ot
the soil as can he got at, and replace
with new material. Fibry loam, peat
and sphagnum with pieces ot charcoal
mixed in will be found a good combina-
tion.

Pandanns Teitchil.—Old and even
sickly looking plants which have lost
their bright vai-iegation should be ex-
amined at the roots to ascertain if tliev
need repotting or renewal of drainage.
with a view to getting; them into good

condition as stock from which to propa-
gate plants for next Winter. Plunge
them In their pots in a sheltered but
sunny spot outside just as soon as they
will stand it; give abundance of water
and frequently a little feeding. They
will jiut on a surprising growth aqd re-

gain their variegation. As soon as a
plant is fairly started the central part
should be removed to encourage the pro-
duction of lateral growth. Old plants
which have been allowed to retain side
growtlis tor any length ot time are usu-
al l.v off in color. These should betaken
from the plant, if some aerial roots are
attached so much the better, and put in

sand with the view of making stock
plants out of them.
Asparagus plumosus nanus.—The

cutting t)f short growths of this plantto
supitly green for Summer flowers, be-
yond the safe limit, is an evil to be
guardeil against. The idea should be
kept in mind all the time that this aspar-
agus, especially after the strings are
cut and the short bushy sprays remain,
needs so much live material to keep it

healthy. It the quantity ot branches is

out ot proportion to the roots and kept
tor any length of time in that condition,
the roots must suffer; the branches sub-
sequently thrown up put on that unde-
sirable yellow color which is worse than
no asparagus at all. Keep old plants
pinclied down until the time when it is

desirrd to start strings, so that the bot-
tom part will break and supply short
material, which in Summer pays best
with those growing forlocaltrade. The
plants should, if anything, be kept on
the dry side, but not dry enough to
suffer, and be given an abundance of
ventilation.

Bedding Crotons.—Those best able
to judge say that the croton is not .vet

as popular a liedding plant as it will be.
The finer varieties will hardly be availa-
ble as general bedding plants to be han-
dled similarly to ordinar.v material; but
there are some varieties which succeed
with little more attention than is be-
stowed on a pelargonium or verbena.
But these are not the high colored ones.
These gaudy-leaved sorts need more
heat to keep the color in them so that
the.v may look attractive in Spring.
When planted out for stock plants in
Summer the.v should all be topped back,
otherwise the shoots will simpl.v elongate
without breaking fi'om the sides. Old
plants, with healthy root action, are, ot
course, best for stock plants, for when
sunk in their pots or planted out. they
put on a tropical growth which is not
possible in the house. The principal crop
of cuttings should be taken during dull
weather about the end of August, or be-
ginning of September.
Permanent plunging beds eventu-

ally save a good deal of labor in the
handling of potted plants; a convenient
width will be aboutsixfeet.the sides sa.v
at least six inches deep. Sifted ashes are
as good as anything to use and better
than most things, being easy to handle,
light and porous. Beds of this nature
come in ver.v handy tor several months
of the year. It is infinitel.y easier to
plunge plants in it than in the open
ground. Hardy roses and small shrubs
and herbaceous perennials for Spring
sales, then chrysanthemums tor planting
out, later on plants ot various kinds tor
making Summer growth, and to wind
up it is a first-claps place for bulbous
stock to make their roots preparatory
to being forced.

Kuonynius radicans is hardly a
plant which would tempt the orditiary
buyer ot bedding plants, yet it is one
of the best for producing a carpet ot
green and white foliage close to the
ground. Its requirements are simple,
merely to put the cuttings as closel.y as
the.v will go in boxes ot sand and store
them in a frame for the Winter. As early
as advisable they are taken directly Irorii

the sand and put in rows in the open,
from which position, by bedding out
time, they lift with nice roots.

G. W. O.

Fine healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

2y2 to 3% In. pots. Eeady for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushlne.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Flerlata' Exchange

31100 Beauty, 2li in., 60. 60O Meteor, 21^ in., 3o.
600 Meteor, 3 in., 5c. KlOO Golden Gate, 3
In., 4c. 1000 Maman Cochet, 3 in., 5c. 600
White Mamau Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK. HERE
Bride and Bridesmaid Ro8<«Ht JaDimrr struck

cuttliiKB. out of 2 in. potH, t;}.00 per 100; $25 CO per
1000; made out of BtruDK 3 and i eyed cuttings*

Adlautum tiuneatum, Btronfr. 3 iocli $7.00 per
100. ftrong, S^inch.HtOperlOOIn fineurowlog
coiidttloD. All In Al condliioD.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, >

i ROSES, PPLPIS, GDOTONS,

;

H and Novelties in Decorative Plants, !
Market and 49lh Sis., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florlsle' Exchange

H. P. ROSES
From 2H inch Pots.

strong, thrifty, weil-establisbed plants,
general price, $4.00 per 100.

Extra fine lot of Crimson Ramblers.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,'!>^eir^Sr'^:

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

ROSES From 5 in. Pots, at 9c.

Fine, clean plants. Price reduced to oloee out,
only a few hundred each. Gen- Jacqueminot, La
France, Coquette des Alps. Coquette den Blanchea,
LouUe Odler. Clothllde Soupert. Packed free,
riematts Henrjii and Miss Batemao, the leading
large while aorta, floe. I and 2 year fleld-prown
plants, lOo. Clematis yirslulana. sweet scented
small white flower, 2 year, fine, 5p. Sample Clematis
cnn be had for stamps.

^V. H. SAt,XER, Rocbester, K. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING.

We have a limited quantity of gilt-edge
Roses grafted on Maoetti stock, in 3 in. pots,
ready to go into 4*8, of the following varieties

:

American Beauty, President Caruot,
Bride. Mme. C. Testont.
Bridesmaid. Augusta Victoria.

Price, $15.00 per 100 ; $125 per 1000.

This stock will produce 50 per cent, more
cut flowers for winter bloomin^j: than own root
stock, and will pay for the ptHots on the first
crop of flowers. First come, first eerved-
We also have own root roses for winter

forcing in 2J^ and 3 inch pots. Prices on
application. Order now.

ROBERT SCOTT <& SON,
19 and Catherine Sts., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Fine healthy stock of

BRIDE, BRIDESMAID and PERLE
8 inch pots. Write for prices.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, - New Castle, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
Oood Healthy Stork of

BRIDESMAID, BRIDE. WOOTTON,
From 2 and 2^ inch pote,

$2.50 per 100. Caeh with order.

JOHN WHITE, - Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS
We luive an extra selected stock of the follow-

ing Rose Plants. Will guarantee them
to be as fine as any grown.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty, Smn. pot. ...$.5 00 $60 00
Bride " "..., 3 00 26 00
Bridesmaid " " 3 00 25 00
Piesident Carnot.. " " 3 50 35 00

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Greenhouses an4 Residence. - HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, Main 2*23.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...EXTRA FINE...

ROSES
21... huh 3!.; Inch
I'er im Per Ifio

METEOR «13.50 S4.00
PINK RAMBLER 2,50 4.00
WHITE RAMBLER 3.50 4.00
YELLOW RAMBIEK.... 3.50 4.00
CLIMBING AVHITE PET. 2.50 4.00
CLIMBING WOOTTON... 2.60 4.00

Also full line of best outdoor bedding vari-

eties, including RAMCLEliS, our own selec-

tion, #18.00 per 1000. Our own selection,

from 3J4 in. pots, SSS.OO per 1000.

Good line of two-year old Hoses, from 4 in.

pots, W6.00 per 100.

Send for list of General Stock.

CASH WITH ORDEIt.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO-
When Writing Mention Flerlata' Exchange

Ready for
Immediate
Planting.40,000 FIRSTQUAUTY FORCING ROSES

1' iilly iiiuiil to iliosi' si'n( nut. liir hist six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy in every respect. .

only sileeted t'rowtu froin flowering shoots used In projtagatibg.

WOOTTON, LA FKANfE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PItES. CAKNOT,
3 ineli pots, $S.0O per luO. 4 Inch pots, ^I-'.tlO per 100.

BIETEOR, KAISER IN, SUNSET. BON SILENE, MERMET,
PEIil.E. fiONTIEU. niME. IIOSTE. NIPHETOS. BRIBE.
BRIDESMAID, BELLE SIEURECHT. 3 Inch pots. fn.OOper IIX). 4 Inch pots, iflo.OO per 100.

Mention this paper. J. I-i. XDXXjXjOlfr , BloomsTDU-I^g, Fsi.

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and WeHt, offer unparalleled induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and FlorintB' stockK in the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a bh)ck of a qiuirter of a nillHoTi, beHidew » fine lot of one and
two year on own rootH, all in nursery r<iWH and about a million ever-
blooming under >?Ia8a. General line of Ornamental TrecH and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
Inspection solicited,

CataloKue and Price L,ist Free.

TBE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesvllle,

Ohio. S

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchance
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NEW PLANTS.

I send you photos of several interest-

ing new plants exiiibited at the recent
great Quinquennial exhibition at (;hent,
Belgium; they took premier honors, and
wcreacknowledgedas themost remarka-
ble group in the show.
Occurring- every five years the exhibi-

tion alwayscreates greatinterest among
the nurserymen of Europe, and stimu-
lates them to exercise their efforts to
make each succeeding exhibition finer

and more successful than those that
have preceded it.

All the plants figured were exhibited
by F. Sander & Co., St. Albans, Eng-
land and Belgium. The,y have been de-
scribed in the London Gardeuer'sChroni-
cle b.v Dr. Maxwell T. Masters from which
I forward extracts.

Acalypha Sanderi.—This was the
most striking novelty at the exhibition,
and a plant whichundoubtedly will have
a great future, owing to itsextraordinary
tree growth and flowering qualities.

Small plants bloom with perfect^treedoni
find as a bush plant its usefulness for
aecorative purposes cannot be excelled,

ds a climber its spikes are very attrac-
Ave, lasting several weeks in fresh con-
dition. The foliage is clearshinlng green,
and spikes bright crimson and very
durable.

It is described in Gardeners'' Cbronicle
as " one of the most strikingly ornamen-
tal plants we have ever seen. O! branch-
ing habit, the branches spread widely,
and throw down their long, bright crim-
son spikes, like those of Love- Lies-Bleed-
ing (12 to 18 inches long) beneath the
broad ovate leaves in the most effective

manner. To see a group of these plants
at Messrs. Sander's, where one can look
up at these crimson tassels, is to experi-
ence a sensation not to be forgotten. It

was collected by Micholitz in the Bis-
marck Archipelago." ^i^S^ ?^
Acalypha Godseffiana.—The beauti-

ful variegated foliage of this plant will

eventuall.v make it universally popular.
The coloring in small plants is very
marked, and specimens will prove in-

valuable as decorative objects. It is

described in Gardeners" Cbroniele as fol-

lows:
" A low-growing shrub, of dense, bushy

habit, svith shortly-stalked, ovate or
ovate-lanceolate leaves, slightly cordate,
species. ' This has been referred with

Acalypha Sanderi.

(Reproduced from Gardeners' Chronicle.)

doubt to A. Pancherlana, of Ballon,
from which, however, it differs widely,
as also from A. obovata, which has re-

tuse, red-edged leaves. Uur present
plant, which will prove a very ornamen-
tal stove plant, was. collected in New
Guinea by Micholitz."

Leea Roehrsiaua.—This is one of the
finest of the genus and will make an ex-

Leea Roehrsiana.

acuminate, coarsely-toothed, teeth in-
curved; disc 31/2 to 4 inches long, av4 to
2V4 inches wide, green, with a few thinly-
scattered rather long white hairs on the
upper surface and along the cream-col-
ored or whitish margins

;
petiole three-

quarter inch long, densel,y covered with
felted seta. Flowers and fruit not seen.
The cream-colored marginal variegation
gives this plant a very ornamental ap-
pearance. .\lthough the flowers are not
known, there can be little doubt as to
the affiuities of this plant, aud, indeed,
there is in the Kew herbarium a speci-
men which'may be the green form of this

cellent addition to the group of trailing
plants: in its young stateltis a pleasing
and striking novelty and was very con-
spicuous, arranged among the other
plants exhibited. It has been named in
honor of Mr. Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill.
N. J., and is described in Gardenerx'
Chronicle as follows

:

' A tropical climber, with pinnate foli-

age, 16 inches (40 cent. ) long ; each pinna
is very shortly-stalked, ei/i inches (17
cent.) long, 21/0 inches (6 cent.) wide,
glaucescent, cordate, oblong, acuminate,
coarsely crenate. The young leaves are
bronzy green, and the stem is marked

with raised green spots. Tliis is a plant
allied to cissus, and found in the hotter
parts' of India, Malay Islands, Philip-
pines, and tropical Australia. Not only
has it this wide distribution, but it is

exceedingly variable, and therefore plen-
tifully endowed with synonyms, of which
L. Koehrsiana, hort. Sander, is one."

D.

The Double White Primula.

In our eagerness for something new,
ever imagining that what we have not,

is better than what we have, many of

the old favorites have been lost sight of

or have been supplanted by something
far inferior in flowering qualities, and as
money producers. I am glad to notice,

therefore, that, lately there has begun
among many of the best men a looking
backward. Not that the look indicates
a going back to the ways or things of
the past but to pick from It some of the
good tilings that nevershould have been

lost sight of or left behind. The old-
fashioned primula, double white, is one
of these. The trouble with this plant is

in a great measure, owing to the diffi-

culty of propagation experienced by
many ; and if this could be gotten over,
the plant would soon take its proper
plate again. Coming into flower as it

does before Christmas, if for this only, it

is worth all the necessary trouble, and
for those who grow white flowers for
their own retaildepartment it is hard to
replace.
As I have had great successin the past

few years with the propagation of this
plant, I thought it only right to let

others know how we do it.

We take a quantity of sphagnum moss
and about an equal part of coarse, clean
sand; with a sharp spadeoraxewe chop
the moss very fine, at the same time mix-
ing the sand and moss together. The
mixture is then spread on a bench, to the
depth necessary to cover the plant up as
far as the leaves. The old plants are
then taken and turned out of their pots;
with a sharp knife all the lower leaves
are cut away close to the stems, making
sure not to leave but as little of the leaf-

stalk as possible to the stem without iu-

juring the latter. Shake off about one-
half the soil from the roots, and place
them in the moss and sand, in the same
way as one would heel in plants in the
garden, making sure that the sand and
moss come up to the leaves. In this way
all the bared stems are under the sand
and moss. Pot the plants close together
in rows across the bench, keeping the
rows far enough apart to admit of air
passing between the plants.
When all the plants are in, give the

whole a thorough good watering and
shade well from the sun. The best thing
I find for the latter purpose is butter
cloth. Make sure notto water the plants
too much; the material in which they
are placed being so retentive of moisture.
they are apt to damp off if watered
oftener than they require—just keep
them damp, which is the proper condi-
tion.
When rooted the plants should be

taken up carefully, when it will be found
that every branch will have sent out a
number of roots. Cut them off close to
the new roots, and pot them into as
small pots as the roots will admit of.

Return the young plants to the same
place for a few days until they take hold
of the soil, and then expose them little

by little to the full light, placirg them as
near the glass as possible. Give atten-
tion to watering aud to repotting when-
ever necessary.
By Fall the plants should be in five or

six-inch pots, with a spread of leaves
over the pots; and by Christmas they
should be one mass of white blossoms.
Last Christmas we sold a number of

plants of this primula at 50 cents each

;

they gave great satisfaction to our cus-
tomers. During the Winter we were able
to cut large quantities of flowers from
the plants, and to-day they are sending
up a number of blooms.

I should have said that before propa-
gating we keep the plants for a sboit
time to harden the wood a little.

S. S. Bain.

\

Acalypha Godsefifiana.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workman in this vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that ul palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only of delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small In itself. • *

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is significant.—Carlyle.

No. 20.—rRANK CALVERT.
The writer first became acquainted

witii tiie subject of tliis week's sUetcli in

Oliiciigo, away back iu 1857. Mr. Cal-

vert was tlien known as one of the best

iandscaijei's among us, to the manner
born so to speak. At that time this

part of the West was a virgin soil, in-

deed, and to transform the wiUls of Na-
ture, as exemplilied along the shores of

I^ake Michigan, with one place sandy
deseit on black muck sloughs, another
wooded bluffs, heavily' timbered, cut by

deep ravines, that ages had worn by
water attrition; to grade, level, sod,

plant, build rustic bridges, seats, etc.,

make proper roads, drives and provide
all the reipiirements of country home
grounds (or the coming millionaires ol

the growing city, was for iiti years the
life-work ol h'rauli Calvert. Now he is

comfortably settled as a florist doing
business under the firm name of Frank
Calvert & Son at l-,ake Forest, one of
the most beautiful suburbs of Chicago.
Mr. Calvert was born iu ISiSO, uear

Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire, .Scotland. Like
other Scots he left for the southland
when a young man, sijeuding two or
three years in Kugiaud and Wales, com-
ing to the new worldin ISul. Helauded
in New York aad was employed foi a
time with the late W.C. Wilson at his
then noted florist's stand at 14th street
and Uroadway. He got the "western
fever," however, and ciime to Illinois in

1853. For a couple of years he was lo-

cated at Kockford and Freeport where
be made the accpiaintance of a brother
Scot, John Ulair, at that time and in

subsequent years a noted landscape gar-
dener among us. About 1854 tne late
S. H. Kerfoot was laying out a home
place of ten acres in the northern suburb
of Lakeview. Here Mr. Calvert was
emiJioyed first as ground workman
under the gardener, .John Wallace, on
whose death, in 185(j, Mr. Calvert was
placed iu sole charge, marrying Jane
Wallace, the daughter of his late fore-

man. He remained here long enough-
three or four years-to transform a for-

bidding spot into a thing of beauty, with
grape houses, greenhouses, kitchen and
fruit gardens, lawns, etc. He exhibited
the products of his skill at our then
early flower shows. He was a charter
member of the old Chicago Gardeners'
Club which was established in 1858.
His next move was to his present

home—Lake Forest, 25 miles north of

the city—where for Messrs. H. M.
Thompson, Cyrus Bradley, John V. and
C. B. Farwell, he successively performed
similar work, still folio >viug his early
bent. In the year 1880 ,he settled down
as a regular florist, taking his son, Edgar
S., into partnership. The year after
coming to Lake Forest (1881), when
laud was cheap, he happily purchased a
beautiful spot of three and one-half
acres, since added to, and now owns
over five acres worth quite a sum of
money, and has built himself a modest
home.
Mrs. Calvert's father in his lifetime was

a thorough English gardener and a good
botanist, and It would seem that his
daughter had inherited from him a
innate love for plants and flowers,
for to this day she spends much of her
time around the greenhouses, and it was
at her instigation that the growing of
French beans, cucumbers, tomatoes, let-

tuce, radishes, parsley, water cress and
mushrooms was undertaken: all these
finding a ready sale, along with flowers
and plants, among the denizens of Lake
Forest. In early days Mrs. Calvert in-
duced her husband to build her a 50-foot
greenhouse. This was 23 years ago,
and the house was really the commence-
ment of whatis now a flue business with
20,000 feet of glass. Frank's choice at
first seemed more in the way of fruits
and nursery stock than flowers and the
remains of a fine pear orchard are on the
place yet.
The notable feature of this establish-

ment is neatness. The houses are well
built, and are furnished with various

handy appliances, such'as a hot air, self-

acting engine for pumping rain water
as well as manure, a self-made simple
svphon pump to drain a wet stokehole,
etc.

.Mrs. Calvert's brother, William Wal-
lace, of Colorado, has furnisheil them
for a trial, an invention of his called
"Defender (.'ompoiiiid " which lias been
found to be liighl.v useful as a preventive
of rose mildew, carnation rust and red
spider. It is a jiowder and licjuifies by
heat, the fumes being a terror to these
pests. It is not yet on the market.
The genei'nl stock grown by this firm

is that required for a good home trade,
and Lake Foi-est being a university
town, a good slii|q>ing trade has been
ileveloped tlii'ough acquaintances made
by the students when r*eturning home.
What stock is wholesaled is sent to Mil-
waukee fli>rists mostly. The main crops
for years have been roses, always No. 1,
chi'vsantbemums in their season, violets
and carnations. Besides these there is

always raised a large number of mixed
flowering plants, so useful to the house
decorator, or for a home ti'ade, but so
difiicult to grow with profit when re-

quired to be shiiJiied to an open market.

GIBKIITIOIIS.

Selection of Varieties.

Next in iniiiortance to having enough
plants, and to spare, with which to fill

the houses for the Winter campaign, is to
select such varieties as will do well when
housed and bring the most returns for
the money and time expended. Notes
should have been made of this matter,
and if not ali'eady done, it is not yet too
late to make out a list of the kinds that
it is proposed to grow for next Winter's
flowering, basing one's choice on the ex-
per'ience of the past Winter. To a begin-
ner this may be a difficult matter and he
can be guided onl.v by the observations
he can make of others near him. In all

probability the varieties he finds to do
well in his neighborhood will be found
to do equally well for him, although too
much confidence must not be placed in
this supposition, and he must be pre-
pared for some disap|)ointrnents.
For commei'cial iiurposes too many

FRANK CALVERT.

liedding plants are also a featur-e, half
of a house^now being occupied by veran-
da and window boxes, waiting dis-
Ijosal.
May my old friends live long to enjoy

the results of well-spent and hard-work-
ing lives. Edgar Sanders.

LAW NOTES.

The Nation.al Florists' Board of Trade
advises us as under regarding a new la^v
affecting those doing business in the State
or Ohio. The law, however, does not go
into effect till November 1, 1898.
The act was iiassed b.v the legislature

of Ohio receritl,v and relates to insolvent
debtors, provrding, in substance, that
"ever.v conveyance, transfer, moi-tgage
or confession of judgment made by a
debtor in contemplation of insolvency,
or with intent to prefer a creditor, shall
be void, and that every such conveyance,
transfer, mortgage or judgment made
while the debtor is insolvent, within
ninety days next preceding a general
assignment, shall be void, whatever the
intent with which it is made." This last
applies whether the debtor knew of his
insolvency or not.
Mr. Loder adds: " We, therefore, sug-

gest that more than usual care be exer-
cised by the member's of the trade in

Ijlacing or extending credit in Ohio be-
tween now and November 1."

kinds should notbe grown—a hall dozen
is sufficient. One or two kinds that do
exceptionally well are better than a
dozen or more of indifferent sorts. In
order to keep abreast of the times some
of the most promising new seedlings may
be tried ; but plant them in small quan-
tity at first, for there is nothing more
uncertain than the behavior of a new
carnation in a new locality. I would
impress the fact most earnestl.v on all

that individual trial alonecan determine
the value of any particular variety new
or old. One's nearest neighbor may be
somewhat of a guide in this respect; but
it will be found to be very frequently the
case that he can grow very successfully
what with us may prove to be an entire
failure. The notes and observations on
this head should be preserved till F'all,

and then make use of them by housing
those kinds that promise to be of most
profit.
This is the season of the year that new

recruits enter the field, not only for the
war against Spain, but of the more

peaceful occupation of carnation grow-
ing. Like the raw soldier, the carnation
recruit has much to learn, and he enters
the service with about us little idea of
the duties to be [performed, the trials to
be endured and me compensation to be
received. Ther'e may be glory iu each
case. With the soldier the glory is paid
for by the love and affection ol a grate-
ful iieojile. Lint the glory in carnation
culture dtjes not enlitlelhiMiieacelul hero
to iJopuUir laudation and a pension in
old Jige. He who enters the business for
glory makes a gr-eat mistake; unless
indeed he has a bank account large
enough, a love for his fellow craftsmen
broad enough and slaying iiualities suffi-

ciently deej) to carry hrm through.
To be sure the trade is carried on as a

business venture, and as such must be
conducted on business iirinciples. L.et

anyone contemplating such a move
weigh the matter well. Am I fitted to
carry on the business'.' Have 1 sufficient

capital'.' Have 1 the requisite knowl-
edge'.' Am 1 willing to do the drudgery
required '? are questions that should be
asked one's self. Fitness is one of the
requisites, and as to this, one must be Iris

own judge. To be ttt is to have a love
for the calling and a willingness to do
whatever may be necessary to make it a
success. Sufficient capital is indispensa-
ble; not merely enough to jiay for houses,
fixtures aud stock; but a small margin
besides, that the running exijenses may
be met until a steady Income is assured.
Knowledge is best acquired by spending
several years apprenticeship at the busi-

ness, by the reading of books relating to
fioricultur-e and by close observation.
This will be time well spent and will

count for capital when thestartis made.
Drudgery there is, aud the novice must

be prepared for many disagreeable ex-
perrences—he must be willing to face all

such emergencies with equanimity and
grace. It rs not all sailing over smooth
seas, it is not all pleasure and profit.

There is the bitter with the sweet—spi-

der and aphis and blight with the nectar
and perfume of the flower. With rigid
economy and close attention to details,

a fair living can be made ; but there is no
fortune in the business for anyone. What
is now needed is a larger market and
higher prices for the best products, and
not an increased area of glass under
present conditions. When times perma-
nently improve and the bnyingiiublic be-

come more appieciativeol thehigh gr'ade

flower (and they are slowly moving iu

that direction), no doubt the glass area
can be largely increased. Cutil that
time comes let the carnation enthusiast
not now engaged in the trade, save his

energy and his money, and invest the
latter in government bonds for the bene-
fit of Uncle Sam. W. R. Shelmire.

Seedling Carnations.

The writer received from Betscher
Bros . Canal Dover, O., on Saturday,
a box of seedling carnations. Among
them was No. 1, a pure white; Hower
well formed; fragrarrt; measuring two
and one-half to three inches in diameter,
with good stem and calyx. The flower
will compare very favorably with those

of Evelina and Flora Hill; 1 consider it

the best of the 15 or 16 seedlings sent

me. Hiawatha is a very likely lookinir

white, and Alba Perfecta is another—
more on the old Silver Spray type. Car-

meuita is a Bridesmaid pink, but form
notso good. Fordham, a scarlet, parent-

age Daybreak and Stuart, is really a
good variety, and wlUno doubtbe heard
from later; the color is identical with
that of the Stuart, but the flower is

much better, being of good size, with
good stem and flue calyx; it is also fra-

grant and the fragrance now has much
to do with the selling of a carnation to

the retail trade. Lutea is the color of a
well grown Scott, but with a much bet-

ter flower. 1 think it will turn out a
good sort. Bertha is a yellow on the

order of Mayor I'ingree, but this class of

color is not a standard or money maker.
The balance of the collection while it

contained good flowers, they were .not

of any special merit.
E. G. GiLLETT.

^Ac.

STRONG

^Vb"^

200 lbs.
lOO "

50 "

$3.00
]000 if- OIJ. Cars

r%%\ N.Y.City.

KILLING SORT
25 lbs., - - 75c
10 " - - - 50c,

By Express Only.
Buyer Pays Charges.

STOOTUOFF, 159 East 4atll St., N. Y. C.
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FOUNDED IN 1888. Govemment Seed Testing.

The Department of Agriculture has

Kot the impreseion that the seed trade in

general is in a bad way; thatthe dealers

or some of them are purposely handling

impure stocks—adulterated stocks—with

intent to deceive, and that it is the duty

of the Government to put a stop to such

practices. To that end they propose

buying various kinds of seeds (as will be

seen by the list in our last number), and
having a thorough test made of their

purity, not as to type, but to see it

there is ergot in onion, or larvae in leek

seed ; and also to test their germinating

powers; and we are to suppose the Gov-

ernment's decision final. But here is a

point that is amusing, to say the least,

as it shows too plainly the politician :

" Seed showing a test as high as these
standards are considered of high grade.
Seeds falling five points below the stand-
ard in purity or containing an apprecia-
ble amount of the prohibited seeds or
more than 1 per cent, of other weed
seeds, or falling 20 points l^elow the
maximum percentage in geimination
are, in general, considered unlit for sale

as tirst-class seed, and if sold as such the
results of the tests are liable to publica-
tion. Furthermore, if seeds sold as of

lower grade are found to contain a large
amount of weed seeds, or show a very
low germination, so as to render them
practically valueless or seriously injuri-

ous, the results of these tests also are
liable to publication. It is recognized,
however, that in certain cases, as in

We have tor sale two styles of covers for highly bred varieties or growth and
n.Iirjiin„ tho /.^nioa nf tho Fi oBi<;Ts' Vx harvcst Under unfavorable seasonal cou-

crANGK^PrtceTll cloth 4^^^^^^^ d.tions, seeds may show a germination

oToth. with re'Xrbaok and cornerk, 75c '
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Department is proposing to do; they
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year will be the First Congregational Church. It is done by those who thoroughly un-

Pittsburgh and vicinity was visited with a derstand the business and its Impor-
hall storm on the anniversary of the destruc- tance. 1 hey do this as a business neces-
ilve storm Ave years ago. But little daniiige sity. knowing full well if their stocks do
was done this time. not stand a crucial test their business is

The Hispano-American sea fight in flowers is ruined.
Cinciniiati's latest contribution to window It is safe to say a more honorable or
decoration. It proved a drawing card. A painstaking set of merchants cannot be

/ihn^.'L^ll'oi ."/«'' ."Vfl"",'^?""'"'''""?"^ found than the seeedsmen of our eoun-Chicago s latest ettorts Id floral design work.
^,y r^he nature of their business com-
pels them to be so. They have more to

BOOKS RECEIVED. contend against than any other class,
from the fact that a given variety niav

A Treatise on Greenhoi'se Heating be adapted to one section of country and
in connection with the Furman Boiler, not toanother, that whatevermav befall
This is the title of a very interesting the crop to injure or destroy, the seeds-
pamphlet issued by the Herendeen Man- men must bear the blame. Seeds are
ufacturing Co., Geneva, N. Y. The book ordeied that are not fitted for the soil
is profusely illustrated with representa- and Kituatiou in which they are sown,
tious of thefirm'sspecialties, besides con- and failure of crop is always attributed
tainlng a host of valuable inforination to the seed. Why single the seed trade
on the Hubjectof greenhouse heating and out as an excuse to make places for the
piping, particularly the tables, showing laitliful. or why not have a "depart-
amounts of radiating surface (steam nient" for every other industry, with
and hot water) necessary to heat given apiiliances for testing every article sold'.'
amounts of glass exposure to various The seedsmen are responsible for the
temperatures in zero weather. A long injury they do. the same as other mer-
list of firms using the Fnrinan boilers chants; they could not live a year if they
for greenhouse work, would tend to did what the Department of Agriculture
show the popularity of these goods. is insisting they should do.

The Omaha Conveniion.

Preparations areadvancing smoothly,

and if the low rates of fare which are

confidently expected should materialize,

there is no reason why the Omaha meet-

ing should not be the equal of any of its

predecessors in interest and value. The
local florists, although not primarily re-

sponsible for the selection of Omaha as

the Convention City are fully aroused to

the importance of the occasion and will

not be found lacking in those hospitable

qualities that characterize the profession

in all places and at all times. They look

forward with keen anticipation to the

approaching visit of their fellows from

other sections of the country, and are

prepared to give a good account of them-

selves as generous hosts. A bowling club

has been formed and a challenge to the

expert bowlers of other cities is about to

be issued. Eleven of the Omaha florists

have become members of the National

Society since May 1.

The representatives of the Executive

Committee of the S. A. F. touud the ideal

meeting placeiu the First Congregational

Church, which has been selected as the
headquarters of the Society. The audi-
ence room is a beautiful place, spacious
and luxuriously furnished pallors and
reception rooms are connected with it,

and the basement, 48 x 72 feet, will ac-
commodate a moderate-sized exhibitiou
nicely. A rearentrance on the same grade
as the basement gives convenient access
for exhibits, and thereare plenty of suita-
ble tables at the disposal of the .Society.

The church is ou the coiner of 19th and
Davenport Btieets,in one of the most at-
ti active residential sections of the city
and conveniently reached from all

points.
Manufacturers and dealers in florists'

requisites and equipments, in the large
eastern cities, will make a great mistake
if they do not take full advantage of this
opportunity to get iuto communication
with^a new clientage. Many florists will

be present on this occasion who have
never heretofore visited a trade exhibi-
tiou or had an opportunity to examine
the latest devices and Improvements iu

greenhouse appliances and a valuable
trade is bound to come to those who
make the effort to open up this new and
rapidly developing market for their
goods. It is safe to assume that no pre-
vious convention has been favored with
a more deeply interested and interesting
local attendance than that of next
August.
The matter of railroad rates is still

under consideration, and there is good
reason to expect that in a tew days it

will be possible to anuoonce the most
favorable terms ever granted to the S. A.
F. for its convention. The railroad offi-

cials, as well as the managers of the
great Trans-Mississipiii Exposition,
understand that upon a liberal policy in

the matter of transportation will depend
much of the success of the undertaking,
and they will, without doubt, see that
everything is done that can possibly be
done to insure a large attendance.

The S. A. F. Charter.

In an editorial on " The Creation of

Federal Corporations," the New York
.S'uH touches, among other things, upon
the federal incorporation of the S. A. F.

O. H., and adds: "It is difficult to see

why these organizations should receive

charters from tbe United States confer-

ring upon them a coiporate character.

The power of Congress to create corpor-

ations is no longer questionable; but it

must be exercised as incidental to some
general or specific power of legislation
possessed by Congress under the Consti-
tution. Having the exclusive power to
legislate for the District of Columbia,
Congress may establish corporations to
carry on business therein, and has estab-
lished many. * * •

"But under what grant of power in
the Constitution, weshould liketo know,
is it appropriate tor Congress to erect a
corporation to promote flower grow-
ing?"

Our Creed.

The Florists' Exchange has now
been in existence for almost a decade,
and during that time it has never shirked
from doing what it considered to be its

duty, either to its patrons or to itself.

In thecarrying out of that independent
policy, it has been greatly assisted by
the fact that it hasat notimebeen under
the domination of any clique or party,
seeking their own aggrandizement. It

has at all times allowed free expression
of opinion, so long as the views ex-

pressed were without animus, and its

staff has ever been considered quite ca-

pable of handling its affairs without
extraneous assistance. Nor has any
censorship been exercised so that MSS.
shall conform to the views of one indi-

vidual or set of individuals; in tact, the
Exchange has been run as all liberal-

minded and broad-viewed people would
have it run. This has been and is the
key-note of its success; and, which, com-
bined with faithful and conscientious
service in other directions, hasraised our
journal to the position it now holds, in

the very front rank of the mediums in

this Industry, leading all others by a
good many lengths.

It has, too, been our practice at all

times, to make no statements which we
could not substantiate; and when enter-

ing into a controversy our endeavor has
always been to follow the usages of

courteous debate. We accept defeat
gracefully whenever we are worsted

;

and we never condescend to personal
abuse or impudent insult; nor do we go
out of our way to trump up unsupporta-
ble allegations.
We are thorough believers in honest

criticism ; a newspaper without this
power of expression and the ability to
use it, might as well be dead for all the
benefit it may do its readers. Fair and
square criticism oupnblicmen and meth-
ods is oftentimes necessary tor the best
interests of all.

We do not invite or strive to provoke
a quarrel, for this is always a departure
from the code of good-will and amity
which we fain would cultivate with all,

and which must eventually rule the
world ; yet we cannot always content
ourselves to quietly endure repeated and
groundless attacks, whether open or
underhand, and if we are forced into con-
troversy we will carry it onaboveboard,
and without fear or favor.

Agricultural Attaches.

A recommendation has been made by
theSecretaiy of Agriculture for the ap-
pointment in certain countries of agri-
cultural experts as attach^ to our em-
bassies and legations. It is suggested
that such officials would be In a favora-
ble position to keep our government in-

formed regarding all measures likely to
affect the interests of the United .States,

as, for instance, changes iu tariff rates
or restrictious of any kind placed on the
importation of American goods. Another
important duty would be to keep our
farmers regularly informed as to the
crop and market conditions abroad.
Should tbe scope of these attaches be

extended to horticultural, seed, bulb uud
floricultural products, they would, no
doubt, render valuable service to those
industries, providing the information
were supplied in a systematic and timel.v

manner and the attaches compel eiit to
furnish it.

Hail.

Baltimore, Mu.—In a rccenthailstorni
which visited this locality. William F.

Sachse's greenhouse establishment was
damaged to the extent of about .f 2.~>(l.

Hail losses are reported from Dark
Ridge, 111., Mechanlcsburg, I'a., Abi-
lene, Kan., Muncie, Iiid., Franklintown,
Md., Iowa City, la., Madison, Wis.,

Oconomowoc, Wis., Rockfoid, III.. Mar-
shalltown, la., and Colorado Springs,
Col.
The Florists' Hail Association will be

called upon to pay over .f 7,(100.
.loilN G. Esi.EK.

" E. L." is assured the cause for thank-
fulness is mutual.

Cattleyas at Carlton Hill. N. J.

A glorious collection of Cattleya Mos-
si:e and C. Gaskelliana is now floweiing
at Carlton Hill, N. J., with .Julius Roehrs,
who has been most successful with these
orchids this season. Many spikes carry
four flowers each, and iu several in-

stances five were noticed. There are
over a thousand blooms; the varieties
are most abundant and the flowers well
fluished and finely colored.

A. DiMMOCK.
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New York.

Wfcoleiale Market.

It is bard to conceive anytliing
more cliaotic than the condition of the
cut flower marliet in ttiis city at tliis

time. Tlie weather is execrable and tlic

euppl.vis greatly in excess of the demand.
Summer dullness is to be expected later
on in the season and its cause is well
understood, but that a condition worse
than the foregoing should exist the last

week in May is what lends to the confu-
sion. During the early part of this week
quantities of stock failed to find pur-
chasers at any price, and a large propor-
tion sold at unprecedentedly low figures.
Hoses went as low as fi! per lOUO, li.")

being a very common figure when taken
in tlit>usand lots; while small buyers
were even allowed to pick out stock at
the rate of ?1 per 100. No. 1 grade, at
top figures, did not exceed $;i per lOO,
extnu and specials being classed to-
gether and not making more than .f4

per 100. J3eauty, which has been so low-

now for some time, averaged lower
again this week than formerly. In many
instances the very finest stock sold for
lees than JIO per 100: L'Oc. each was the
extreme figure on small lots and catch
sales for choice stock. Buyers in quan-
tltv were able to secure the highest
grades for $10 and |12 per 100.

Carnations have had their worst ex-
perience of this season. The supply has
been very heavy and the prices low.
Many shipments were lost entirely
through lack of buyers, even when the
flowers could be bought at 50c. per 100;
really Hue blooms sold at f 1 per 100.
There is some hope of this stock improv-
ing in value before Monday, and $1.50
and f2 may be asked, and even more;
but whether the demand will be equal
to causing any advance is yet uncertain.
Orders already in band warrant but
little, if any, advance.
Frame-grown valley now holds sway,

and is selling low, much of it moving at
50c. to 75c. per 100. The best figures
heard of for selected stock of special
quality was $1.50 and $2 per 100. The
greater part of the indoor valley sold out
at?1.50per 100.

Lilies have been dead stock, as has
miscellaneous goods, such as gladiolus,
flowering shrubs, tree peonies, etc.
Sweet peas are greatly in excess of the
demand, and have made heavy losses;
$4 per 100 bunches was considered an
extra good price and hard to get; more
frequently less was taken, and when
hunched in any other than the ordinary
style, the blooms had absolutely no value.

Cattleyas proved to be the beet selling
stock of the week, as compared witli
roses, etc. The price on quantities
weakened a little, and 40c. may be taken
as the top figure. Thenumberof blooms-
making more were very few, 35c. to 40c.
were the prevailing figures.

BeUII Trtda.

Store men are feeling disconsolate
at the serious turn of affairs and the
possible long season of inactivity before
them. Very few orders are in hand for
June so far, and the crop of weddings is

likely to be light. Steamer trade is being
greatly missed. The departure of several
members of the Vanderbilt party last
week, who went abroad to attend the
wedding of one of the family, and a few
other prominent people, caused a slight
flutter in this line, and led the uninformed
to believe that this very profitable per-
quisite of the retailers was as booming
as ever, but it was a false alarm, for as
tar as we have been able to make out,
$100 would coverthevalue of all flowers
used for such a purpose this week,
against, perhaps, $2,000 for the corre-
sponding week one year ago. By actual
count, the American line boat at that
time had 125 floral designs and large
boxes of loose flowers, while this week
two designs and three boxes of flowers
formed the entirequantity. On the White
Star boat only two boxes of flowers
were in sight. The Cunard line boat,
with a special sailing, did not help the
flower trade to the amount of $10,
judging from what was in sight, while
the Xorth German Lloyd helped the busi-
ness to the extent that a private family
gomg across had their own gardener
bring to the steamer all thechoiceflowers
he could cut at home. So much for the
steamer trade so far.

iactloaStlM.

There has been an increased quan-
tity of stock on hand this week, and
much of It of a very superior quality,
ihe attendance of buyers has been large
and prices have improved.

The Plant Market.

There seems to t)e a great desire at
Clinton and Canal street market to clear
out before Decoration Day, judging from
the (luantity of stock sent in day by day.
Prices are low and it is only with dilti-

culty that clearances are effected. I'os-

sibly those who come in after Decoration
Day will do better than those who were
earlier, for planting is uot general yet.

AViitilLington.—President W. F. Gude, speak-
ing of ills receut trip toOmiilm, is certain that
the furthcoming convention will turn out a
great success. The fraternity out there lie

found to be full of determination to do every-
tbing iu their power to make a visit to
Nebraska a rtrat-clnss investment for their
eastern brethren. President Gude says he has
bright hopes of securing a special train from
the east at half usual rates, so that under those
very favorable conditions the principal objec-
tion against a trip so far west, not distance,
but cost of transportation, will not loom up
80 very mountainous after all.

The House of Representatives has aolved
the (juestioD of opening the Botanic Garden
on Sundays in a most emphatic manner, by
passing a resolution ordering the wall and
reuce surrounding the garden to be removed
within six months.

Peter Barr, of London, is taking in the
sights of the city as part of an extended tour
of the United States.—G. W. O.

Providence.—Mrs. Eliza J. Adams, wife of
Edward P. Adams, of Riverside, died recently
in the si.vtieth year of her age.

George SV. Fraser, Arctic, has removed from
the Curson Block on Main street, to the new
building adjoining the postoffice.

The New York Florist (Alfred McCoid) has
removed from 118 Mathewson street to 224
Weybosset street.

A. M. Rennie was a recent visitor in New
Fork.

J. M. Hodgson has been moving a greenhouse
from New York to Newport. It is the one
formerly used by him on Fifth avenue, and
was moved because he could not renew his
lease there.

The Fruit Hill Greenhouse Company ot this
citj- has commenced the erection of two com-
mercial houses, each 4U0 feet long.

Fairbrother & Wood have opened a branch
store at 18S Mathewson street. Their West-
minster street store has been a success this
season.

The Butterick Pattern Company is erecting
two greenhouses, each 200 feet long.

Cliicagc—The greenhouse and floral de-
partment of Lincoln Park for 1897-98 cost
$.6,140.91; of this sum wages took $10,007.80,
coal $1,737.17, and miscellaneous $1,395.94.

Thompson & Hartshorn, of Joliet, III., have
purchased the whole stock of Ave seedling
carnations of F. W. Timme, of Irving Park,
this city, including three striped on white
ground, one yellow and one extraordinary
long-stemmed red named Ruby.
John Michel has opened a flower store at 871

Lincoln avenue.

Emll Buettner, on Wednesday, 18th, suffered
a loss of 750 feet of glass by hail, the first so
far in this city. He was insured.

E. C. Araling:, wholesaler, got out a fine card
emblazoned with Old Glory: Bassett & Wash-
burn, blotters and sample cards of florist's
ribbon.—Ess.

Buflfalo.—Neubeck & Myers have placed
their sign over the retail greenhouses corner
.Main and High streets, formerly occupied by
J. H. Rebstock. The leading name in this new
firm refers to Louis Neubeck, who for many
years has been the efficient all-round foreman
at Wm. Scott's Cold Spring plant, and whose
knowledge and acquaintance in the business
should presage success for the new venture.

(Gen.) J. C. Graves, formerly a lawyer by
profession, and at times largely Interested in
real estate in this city, has been appointed act-
ing superintendent of the park system. Prof.
J. F. Cowell will, however, continue as Direc-
tor of South Park Botanic Gardens, and no
change in his jurisdiction is contemplated.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Fancourt, of Wilkes-
Harie, Pa., spent several days with us last
week. George talks in a satished strain of the
past season's business. He also visited Corfu
with the club on Thursday.—Vini.

Cleveland. — Wilson Bros., growers, with
houses located at Glenville, O., will occupy the
basement of Wm. H. Gaffney's store, at 297
Erie St., as a cut flower depot. They will take
possession about June 1.—T.

Richmond, Va.—Mrs. Elizabeth Harvey,
who has been conducting the business of a
florist here, is reported to have made an as-
signment.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Thieves were busy oper-
ating in the floristsestablishments near Green-
wood Cemetery the past week. Charles Krom-
bach's place was burglarized on May 13 last,
and four patent wagon wheels stolen. Neil
Johnson's greenhouses were entered last Mon-
day, and plants stolen to the value of about
$10.

Boston.—All the wholesalers are now put-
ting on extra men for Decoration Day. Welch
Bros, have six or eight, beside their usual
large number of hands, with plenty to do for
all, and e.vpeot to be obliged to employ one or
two more on Saturday. The other wholesalers
have also increased their number of employes
for the week. Welch Bros, are now receiving
between 2000 and 3000 Beauty daily from Carl
Jurgens, Newport, H. I., and as line r.tt France
as one would want to see. They report Decora-
tion Day orders coming in earlier and heavier
than ever, and for thousands where they
formerly were for hundreds.

F. J. N.

New York.—C. Miller, Springfield, Mass., and
E. Hoyt, New Canaan, Conn., were visitors this
week.

Mamaroneck, N. Y. — Ed. Jansen'B son,
Chris., has gone to the front.
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nnrrfi'n special offer of

US SEBSOPLE PLBHT8
30,000 Ampclopsis Vcitchii ^rt:^:,^^ylll'Z''%T7roi,''n

plants, 18 to 24 luuoes hiah, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Rudbeckia, Golden Glow EiceMent as'a^show plan" for the
border, and invaluable for cutting through the summer and fall.

Stronp 2^ in. pots, 50 cts. per doz. ; $4 00 per 100.

p\-..(-1_ 'D^i.^t^i^c ^^'' unrivaled strain. A fine lot in 3 in. pots,
i-'OUDie I^eiUniab mi.ved unnamed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

r^--.,^ -./**.,-. Tt-i/4Jvr^r,', A One lot of 5 in. pots. A ffood size for medium
J-raCaena inaiVlSa sized vases, baskets, etc., J3 00 per doz. ; $25 00

per lOU.

T^vt-iz-idt^i R**<*ir\f5 Another useful variety for vases, baskets,
J^raCdcIia x:>ruailu window boxes, etc., 4 in. pots, 12 inches high.

$3 50 per doz. ; |25.0U per 100. 5 in. pols, 15 inches high, $4.50 per doz.
$35 00 per ino.

intro.

y years. It rivals the
Aspidi-itra and Rubber as a house plant. Strong plants from 4*4 in,

pots, $3.00 each ; $30 00 per doz.

t offered this season. A
prreat improvement on D. Gracilis, which it

will soon supersede, l>oth as a plant for the garden and for forcing.
3 in. pots, $3.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

ni<arpf>na C^nA'ipffi^na T*"* ?"?^' striking foliage plant
L^racaclia VJUU&CIliaiia duced in many years. It riva

Aapidi-itra and Rubljer as a house plant. S
pots, $3.00 each ; $30 00 per doz.

i-'eUlZia Jwemomeil great improvement

'IVrflfs" * distinctNew Dwarf Bedding Geranium iviars and usetui
pot or bedding variety, zi^ in. pots, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

lVr5rt-nli>i-iijl T-Tf»<fa Pfitft^ta It isseldom thatwe are in a position
IVllCrOiepia riirta V^riSiaia to offer this valuable tern in quan-

tiiy at low prices. We consider this as useful as the Neplirolepis for
growing into specimens. It is of rapid growth and a good hardy
house plant. $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per lOOO for good
2^ In. pot planis.

/^-,^„„ T?/>^T/-\T**f-^ Dormant stems. A tine lot weighing from 4 to
V^yCdS) rveVOlUia so Ibs. each. lO cts. per lb. in lots of 250 lbs. or

less. Special prices on larger quantities.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHIU., PA
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Al TFRNANTHTRA P.Major and a. Nana."-' t.nnHn I ncnn 12.50 per ion; $20.00 per
1000: 500 at lOCO rale. Bellii (Daisies), large
doubleflowerinjr, in pink and white, large clumps,
75c. per 100; 16 00 per 1000. 510 at lOfO rate.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERAS, llYolT-sV.^.\ I:
Nara. »2.50 per ICO: «20.00 per 10(10. R.C. A. Nana,
R. Nana, 60c. per 100; ti 00 per 1000; 2000 (7.0O.

FUCHSIAS. Little Beniily.flnestronK plants,
$5.00 per WO. J , BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2^ inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, $15.00.

yiuca Variegrata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

• JUNE OFFER...
Per lOO

AUernantlieras, A. Nana $1.75; P. Major $2.00
Begouias and Coleus, 2H in. pots 2.00
Geraniums, mixed colors $3.00 and 4. CO
Smilax, 2 in. pots $9.00 per 1000 1.00
English Ivy, 2i/a in. pots 3.00

CASH PLEASE.
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - Delaware. 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TO GLEAN OUT.
3,000 AlteknantiiePvA Aiirca Niinn, $1,00 per 100.
1,000 Fu(!iisiAS, 3 in, pots, mixed, $a.r»0 per UK).

10,000 Asters, Perfection, "Whiti;, Pink, lilue and Scar-
let, 60 (;ta, per 100: $4.00 per Ii>Oii.

Also 2,0011 Snowb.ali., Asters. All extra Ptroug plants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, ML
When Writing Mention FlorlatV Bxchange

Paying Stock
3000 Acalypli% Macafeana, strong, JiJ^ in.

pots. $5.00 per 100.

Flcus Klastica, 6 in. pots, $6.00 per doz.

Draceena Indivisa, 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

DflCpC Perle, La Prance, Bridesmaid,
I UCIt.O strong, 3 in. pots, $(i.00 per 100.

WHITE M. COCHEX, 3 Inch pots.
$l>i.00 per 100.

Large stock of Bedding Plants, at lowest
wholesale rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. H. MOSS, - Govanstown, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2000 mojeiopsi!! veitciili

i]4 to 5 in. pots, fine plants, 4 to 5 feet
hiKh, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOtO.

Will excliange for Chrysanthemums.

F. S. WIEBE,
4555 Oak Street, - NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEDDIHR PLOPS
CHEAP FOR CASH.

Astersi Queen of the market, extra early white
Victoria, dwarf and tall, etc., 50c. a 100; $4 00 a 1000.

Heliotrope. Ijobelia Compncta* Salvia*
dwarf, soailei. Fuchsias* Glecbonia var.» (1.00
a 100. CliryMauthemumsi best earilesi, medium
and late standard sorts, Q. PaciQc, Roblnaon, M.
Henderson and 20 other Qae sorts. 91.25 a 100. by
mat! 110.00 a 1000, by expresd. Pan alee, in
b oom. $1.00 a 100; ?8.00 a 1000 VIncR var..
Double Petunias, D^varf Alyssum* Alter-
Danlbern. red and yellow, all from 2J-4 in. pots,
^2.00 a lOJ. Fuchsias, fine tot of Black Prince and
Purple Prince, in bloom, 4 Id, pete, $4.00 a 100.

Calceolaria Riieosa, In bloom. 4 1q. pots, $4.00
a 100. Double Petunias* In bloom, from 4 In.

pots. $4.00 a 100. Pelai'eoniumB, in bloom, 5 In.
DOts. $1.75 a doz. Koses* Mme. Plantler. 15 to 30
buds on each, 5 in. pots, $3.00 a doz. Heliotrope,
4 in. pots, in bloom. $4.00 a 100; 2 in. pots. $2.00 a 100.

'Gnell^h Ivy* fine bushy stock, 4 and 5 In. pots,
$7.00 a 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berriman St. and New Liots Ave*

When Writing Mention Florists* Bxchange

IN FINE CONDITION.
p At MC Latania, from 5 inch pots, $3.C
' MUIIIO per dozen ; from 4 inch pots, als

.00

. also
Seaforthia Elegans, $3.00 per dozen, all ready
for a shift.

P A I A n 1 1 1 MC Fancy, Saul's fine coUec-""•-""' U'"'' tion, from 3 inch pots,
in mi.Ytiire, $1 BO per dozen.

RPRnNIAQ Queen of Carpets, 4 Inch
''^""''''*»' pots, 60 cts. per dozen.

RrRANIIIMQ Double Urant, La Fa-UtnMlllumiJ vorite, E. Lanth, James
VIck, Mrae. Thibaut, all sunproof, from 4 inch
pots, at $.5.00 per 100 j from 2W and 3 inch pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Pni PIIQ 1° fln^ mixture, onlyfrom 2HUUL.CUO inch pots, $2.00 per 100. Lobelia,
Sweet Alyssum, Maurandyas, Ivies, and other
basket and vase plants, 23^ inch pots, $3.00
per 100 plants.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D.C.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lOOO 3 Inch Pots
3 to S leadj, 18 to 24 inches long,

75 cents per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SMITH S SON, Adrian, Mich.
When Writing Mention FlorlaU' Bxchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS GERANIUMS
8. A. Nutt, Bruant, Mme. Thibaut and Mme. Sal-

leroi, 2% in. poia. $2.00 oer 100. PelarfroDliiin
Victor, 8 In. pots, $5.00 per 100. PerlwiDkle
Tines, 3 in. pots, fine, $3.01 per 100. Cat-h with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS AND PANSIES
Geraniums In bud and bloom, Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt,

White Swan, La Favorite.
3 Inch pots $3.50 per 100

4 Inch pots jS.OOperllX)

PANSIES.
Fine pl.ants In bloom $1.50 per 100

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.
• Torkvllle Greenbouse.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

GERANIUMS
A splendid lot of bushy plants, in Red,

White, Pink and Salmon, 4 in., at $6.00 per 100

;

214 inch, at $3.50 per 100.

Golden Bedder and Verscliafieltll
Coleus, 2% inch, at $2.00 per 100.

W. P. BRINTON, Ohrlsliana, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1

or the followlDg Varieties.

Beaute Poitevine, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per lOO;

3!^ in. pots, J4.08 per 100 ; 4 in. pots, $6.00 per
100. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, D and S. Grant,
Gloire de France, Prof. Poirault, 2V4 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $3.00 per UK); 3)^ in.

pots, $4.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Mme. Sallerol, 21/0 in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

AQTCDQ In pots. Semple's White,M9 crtO Blue or Pink, $1.00 per 100.

Comet, mijted, $1.00 per 100. TrulTaut's Per-
fection, mixed, $1.00 per 100.

J. B. SHURTLEFF, JR., - Revere, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchangs

ROOTED CUTTINGS.

By the Thousand. By Mail.

Per 100

Double Petunias, 3 in. pots, busby.. $3.00

Double HollylioGl£8,Cbartei ^6 strain,

i colors,very strong blooming plants 5.00

Geraniums, 2 in., fine, 20 varieties 2.50

'* rooted cuttings 1.50

Stocks, double, 10 weeks, 4 colors, in-

cluding truescowflake, 2 in 2.U0

liobelia Bpeciosa and C. P. Compacta,
3 in 2.00

Phlox Drummondi grandiflora, 4 col-

ors, 3 in 3.00

Ginerariaa and Centaureas, 3 vars.

3 in 2.00

Pyretlirum aurea, 3 in 2.00

Begonia Hex, 6 vars., 3 in 5.00

*' Vernon, Sin 2.00

'• Metallica, 4 in., fine 4.00

*' rooted cuttings,30 vars.. $1.50-3.00

Petanias, single, 3 vars., 3 in 2.00

Antirrliinum, 2 vars., Sin 2.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

SEORBE J. HUGHES, Birlin.N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK.
Abutilon. Ferdoi. Per 100

Souv. de Bonn, var. foliage $0 75 $6 00

Firefly, best red 75 5 00
Wm McKinley, best yellow 100 8 00

Infanta Eulalia, best pink 1 UO 8 00

Acbyrantlies.
Gilsouii, 2J4 in. pots 40 3 00

Lindenii, 2Hi in. pots 40 3 00

Aurea Reticulata, ZVa in. pots.. 40 8 CO

Aseratutn.
(Jope's Pet, dwarf blue, 2% in.

pots 60 3 50

Tapis bleu 60 2 60

Rooted cuttings 30 100
Alternantliera.
Amabilis, 2y2 in. pots 40 2 60
Aurea Nana, 2>^ in. pots 40 3 50

P. Major, 2J^ in. pots 40 2 60

Pittsburgh, 2^2 in. pots 40 2 60

The above 4 varieties, from flats 25 1 75

The above 4 varieties, R. C 20 100
Alyssum.
Tom Thumb, double, 2H in. pots 40 2 60

Giant 40 2 60

Rooted cuttings 25 176
Be|;onias, assorted, 3 in. pots. 4 00

" Vernon, 2ya in. pots. 2 60

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bouvier, 3 and 4 in. pots 4 00
Charles Henderson, 3 and 4 In. pots. .. . 3 50
Gomte de Bouchaud, 3 and 4 in. pots. . . 6 00
Florence Vaughan, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 in. pots 3 60
Queen Charlotte, 3 and 4 in. pots 5 OO
Dry rootB, prices on application.

Per doz. Per ICO

Cuptaea Platycentra, 2V2
in. pots $0 60 $3 00

Rooted cuttings 26 2 60

Cyclamen,
Persicum, from flats, very strong 60 2 50

" Giganteum, fromflats,
very stroDff 75 6 00

Dracaena liidtvlsa, from
flats, ready for a 4 in. pot. The
above are extra strong one year
old plants 1 60 12 00

Fucbslas, 25 best varieties, 2J^in. pots 2 60

Geraniums, fine assortments, 3 in.

pots 400
Geraniums, rose, 3 in. pots 3 50

Ivy Geraniums, mixed, 214 in. pot«. 4 00

Heliotrope. Per dot. Per ICO

Best blue, 2)^ in. pots, very
strong.....!! »0 40 $2 50

Best blue, 4 in. pots, very strong 85 6 00

Best white, 2>i in. pots, very
strong 60 3 00

iTy, German.
Strong, 2>^ in. pots 30 2 00

moon Vines (the true Cal-
onyction.) Nice plants, from
2i^in.pots 60 4 00

Rooted cuttings 40 2 60

PIlea Serpyllifolla 60 3 00

Salvia.
Nana Compacta or Bonfire, nice
plants, from 2!^ In. pots 40 2 60

Sw^alnsona GalegrKolia.
Alba, very strong, 2^ in. pots.. 00 4 00

Rosea, very strong, 2H in. pots. 60 4 00

Vlnca.
Rosea, etc., from flats 40 2 60

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QCEBNIS CO.. N. Y.

Jia. O.CLIEE. Supt. P.O. Box M. W«. L. Swan, Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists' ESxchanse
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20,000 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA
$:O.COper 1000, lor cash, or will exchange
for Geraniums or Alternantheras.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
500 Siuilax, f rrim 3 in. pots, twice cut back,

$1.76 per 100 Extra line grade Spliaguum
Moss, fresh, $1.U0 per bbl. ; 5 bbl. lot, $4.50.

V. O. a. Pine iiush. Cash with order.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlate' Kxchange

BARGAIMS IN PLANTS c'£s"h
Fbkncd Cannas, Crozy, Q, Charlotte, Florence lOO

Vnut'lirtn. etc.. fine planta S4 W
Gkeaniums, double GniuU 2i^ in. pota 2 W
Salvias, Clara Ilednian, 2\^ in. pots 2 W
CoLKus. 5 varieties, tine, •2}>i in. pots 2 im

Bkqonia Vef.non, flue, 2mD. pots 2 W
Mountain OF Snow Gkkanhim, 2^6 In. pots 3 IW

Order at once and get good stock,

NICHOtAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

S30.00 per Thousand.
Orflers must be aceompaiiietl i)y P. O.

Order or (.'beck.

CUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. I

When Writing Mention Florists' Szcliange

Slioog, Heaittiy H!
ROSES.

Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle, from 2^2 inch
pots, $2 50 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Best Single Scarlet, from 3^ inch pots, $4.50

per loo.

VINES.
Othonna, Parlor Ivy and Nasturtiums, from

2!^ incli pots, at $3.50 per 100.

Cash with Order, otherwise C. 0. D.

LANDIS & CO., Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CAN'T MOVE ON CUBA
Until Our Stock is Sold.

Rooted Cnttlnes. 1000 100

Vlnoas, variegated $10 00 $125
Rex Begonias 17 50 3 00
Ueraniams, double Grant and

La Favorite 12 50 150
Geranianas, mixed lU 00 125
Mrs. Pollocli, Mt. Snow 15 00 2 00
Dime. Salleroi 10 00 125

AbQtilon, Souv. de Bonn 15 00 2 00
ImpatiensSaltanl 17 50 2 00
Lemon Yerbenas 13 50 150
FoclisJa, Trailing Queen 12 50 150
IWargnerito, Giant Pearl 15 00 2 00
Alyssum, double Giaut 8 00 100
Coleus.fancy 8 (lO 1(10

separate colors 6 00 75
mixed 5 00 60

Rellotrspe 10 00 126
Lobelia 10 00 1 2.i

Vernon Begonia 10 00 125
AstefB, transplanted 10 00 125
Alternantbera. red 5 00 61)

Golden Fyrethram 9 00 100
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

1000 100
Tinea Var., 2J4 in. pots $2U 00 $3 60

'• 3 •' 35 CO 4 00

3H " 50 DO 6 00
4 " 10 00

Fnclislas, Trailing Queen. 2^ in. pots.

.

4 00
Cole B. Mme. Salleroi, 214 in. pot« 2 00
Impatiens Sultaoi. 2)4 in. pots 3 00
Centaurea Candidissitna. 2S4 in. pote 3 00

" Gymnocarpa. 2>4in. pots.. 2 00
Lobelia, white stock, Z]^ in. pots 2 00
Petunia, double. 214 in. pots 4 HO

" Single, 2M in. pots 3 00
Geraoiams. mixed, 2J4 in. pots, $2.00 to 3 00
Alternanthera, red, 2M in. pots 2 00

Terms, Casta or C. O. B.

GREENE & UNDERHILL. Watertown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlatfl' Bxchanee

We believe a stock of these plente a profit-

able investment forany Florist. B. Glabra
is Kcaud for outting. D. Sanderiaua forms
a complete mass of bloom, similur to an

Azalea, both are useful for pots or

cuttings.

From 3>^ luch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will Doz.
make flne5and6 inch pot plants by Fall iflil.SO

From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will
makehneT and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 3.50

From 5 iucli pots, cutback, very strong plants that have
flowered and will flower on new growth. These can readily
be grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50

S5 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail, !#1.00.

After next woek we can supply extra large plants from 8 to 12 inch pots ; these can have
soil all shaken otf and be shipped at proportionately low rate, Will make grand plants for
show purposes. Write for Prices, Cash wJtU Order.

We will make special quotations for 600 to 1000 lots of Hooted Cutiinga for August delivery.

THEO. F. BECKERT, 9 mies seiow Pittsburgh. Glcnfleld, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PRICES:

100
SIO.OO

20.00

30.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI-Slrong plants, 6 in. pots, at $25.00 per 100.

VIOLETS-2'i inch. Admiral Avellan, $3 60 per lOO. Luxouue, California, Campbell,
Swunley White, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS-Souv. deSole, $3 50 per 100. Her Majesty, Glen Valley, Laura Wilmer,
Gertrude, $J.UU per 100.

CERANIUMS-Best varieties, $3.00 per 100.

THE OOiq".A.RID <& JOISTES CO., "WEST C3-EO"VE
When Writing Mention PloristB' Sxchange

F.A..

VERBENAS
GERANIUMS

The choicest varieties and heaUhii tl
plants grown. Strong plants, in
bud and bloom, $2.60 per ICO ; $;^0.00

per lUOO

75 flacst varieties in cultiva-
tion, grown in 3i^ inch pois.
Strong plants, in bud and
bloom, 15.00 per 100

L,. I)IL,I^ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GoodStock=Low Prices
O A |\| |\| A C Strong plants of the followinu varieties at «4.0n rer 100; $35.00 r er*''*'"'""'^" 1000. Alptaoiise Bouvter. Ctaas. Henderson, Esrandale,Paul Marquant, Wm. Elliott, Besson, Lee Ste-nart, Klamboyant.

ClOLEIIQ Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Golden
** ** ^^ ** ** Queen, $300 per luu; $18.lu per luuO.

GERANIUMS.
$65.00 per 1000.

Double Grant, S. A. Kutt, 2!^ inches $3.00 per iro
$25.00 per 1000. Extra good, 4 luch stock, $7.00 per 100

4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100COBEA SCANDENS.

JOHN SCOTT, a^^eTnh'o'Iirel Bfooklyn, N.Y.
When Writing Mention !1orlst«' ETehangn

SEEOURPRICES
For Kood. stronp Cnrnation Plants, from 2^

In. pots, 11.25 per lOO for Wra. Scott. Rose Queen,
Peach Blow, Silver Spray. Portia and Lizzie
McGowao; 1.1.50 per 100 for Bride. Bridesmaid and
Meteor; and $2.C0 per lOO for Eiaorado, Kohinoor,
Albertinl and ArruHZlndy.
FtichsiaM, in l*i different choice varieties, from

3 in. pots. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, lltlnots.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FUCHSIAS
WE MUST UNLOAD.

For next 10 days only we will sell, to make
room for our roses for cuttings, 2 in. pots,
nearly all in bud, 100, $3 00; 600, $9 00; 1000,
$17.00; 4 in. pots, earliest varieties in bloom,
all in bud, 100,88 00; 500, $3500; 1000, $65.00.

C>ERANILni8, etc., no change from previous
advt. except fancy leaved all sold.

FISHER & SON, - Gallon, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF
Geraniums, Heteranlhe. Nutt, Mrs. E. G.

Hill. B^aute de Foitevine, Gloire de France,
La Favorite-, Bailey, bright pink, and many
others, all tine, strong and health3', in bud
and bloom, ready for market and beddinpr.
From 3 inch pot«, $4.60 per 100; $40.00 per lOl 0.

Frc™ 2to2Hin. pots,$2..50 per 100 ; $20a 1000.
Petunias, Dbl. Mixed, 3 in. pots, $4.50a 100.
Alternanttaeras, P. Major, A. Nana, SH

liicli potp, J3 01) per lOO.

Dracsena Indtvlsa, 3 in. pots, $5 per 100.

Salvia Splendens, 3 in. pots, $3.60 a 100.
750 Flora Hill Carnations, rooted cut-

tinira, at $2.00 per 100. or the lot for gl6.C0.
Heliotrope, J. A. Garfield, from 3 in. pots,
$4.10 pet lliii; from 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

A|;:eratuin, Dwarf, White and Blue, from
3 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order from unknown customers, or
C. O. D. orders of $5.00 or over.

E. HALL & SON. - Clyde, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Colens, 70 varieties, 611c per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 l)y express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, TOots. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.
Golden Verschaffellii. L. D. Haight. 7ii cts. per
100. Farquliar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per luu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our selection from set of twenty choice var-
ietiea. newflRtand best, t'iM per 100: $15.00 per
1000; from 2J^ In. pots, *3.00 per 100.

COLEUS-
our selection from set of ten best bedding
and fancy varieties.'.) c. per 100; $fi.OH per luuo

Cost a few cenis more than some oihers. but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttinKS.

Cash with order. If you want special varieties,
write.

ALEX. McBRIDE. Alplaus, N. Y.
>Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK
lOtiO Geraniums, beet heddlop sorts, 2^^ inch
pots. BironK. fi.^O per 100: *15.' per ICOU ; 3 to 4 Inch,
»5.00 per lOD. Nutt. La. Favorite. Kev. Atchison,
roitevlne and oihers.

Fuchslan, elnele and double. 2}4 inch pots, $2.60
per lUO.

PilenH. One buiby plantf. f3.00 per 100.
Begonia Vernoa S^eedltugs and others, 3 inch
poip. f.iOliner 100.

100 D^tuble Pelonlas. Pink Beauty. 2<^ inch
note, $3.00 per lOi'.

50 HydrangeBB, Tho3. Mofrtr. 4 inch pots.
100 Kudbeckln. Oolden Glow, 4 inch, extra
BtTona, (5 00 per 10 l

Vioca Varleicnta, 214 inch pots. $1.00 per 100.

ChryMuntheinniDH, leadiof; varieties, 2^'i> inch
pots, $.H.0O per 100.

Choice CnnnaB, Rtarted. $2 60 per 100.

Cash with Order or C. O.D.
Will ez'^hantre for (;nod Carnations, Rex Begonias,

Tea or Hybrid Roses, youDK plants.

C. G. NANZ, - Owensboro, Ky.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE

COBEA SCANDENS
strong plants and all riRht, 4 inch pots,

$5.00 per 100.

F. C. AUSTIN & SONS, Suffield, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KLONDIKE
Cold Fields at Your Door

CoIeiiH, all kinda. all erades and all prices. Ver-
jchaireltii and Uuldpii (.iiieen 7.^(^. per 100: ttj OO per
lOOJ; 2l6 111., puts. tl.T.'i per lOU: tlS.OO per IMO: In v«r-
lel y, .'i5c. per 100; t4 50 per 1000; 2^ In. pots, $1.50 per
100; $12.00 perlOOO.

Atternlnni, dwarf blue, 60c. per 100; (5.00 per 1000.

Pucbslas, standard sorts, 11.50 per 100; 112.00
per 1000.

4ntbpinie Ooronarin, Double Golden
MarEuerite, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 perlOOO.

Snivia iSplendenti, $1.00 per 100.

VI ncas.VHTleKnIed, $1.59 per 100: (12.00 per 1000;

^H In. pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000; 3 In. pots,
$1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, 6 varieties. $1 per ICO; $8 per ICOO.

Alternnnchern Paronychioides Major and
Aurea Nana, 60c. per 100.

Hellanlhus niultiilorua. Double Qolden, 3^
in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Geraniiiina, standnrd sorts, our selection, $1.50
per 100: $12 Ml per luflO; 2!.^ in. pots, $2 00 per 100;

$18 00 per lOOil; Mountain of Snow. 2H in. pots. $2.60
per 100; Mme. eallerol, from flats, $1.25 per 100;

$10,00 per 1003.

The above are rooted cuttlnes except when noted.

CASH WITH THE ORDER.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GODFREY ASCHMANN.
1012 Ontario Street,

RISING SUN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Wholesale Grower of

POT AND BEDDING PLANTS.
My houses are crowded, and I ofler you hun

dreds of thousands of Ihem at the lowest boltom
prices. It will pay you well to buy your supplies of
me. 1 mean butiiueHB. FRKE—A bae of 100
lbs. of my celebrated Sheep Manure, sent free
(freight to be paid by purchaser), to every pur-
tihaser of $10 00 worth of plants, or upwards. I have
the lareest supply of Gerunliinia in this country.
3ee my cheap prices below. Below Is a list of plants
oat of 4 inch pots:
Gei'aniumst Pilot, Mme. Tbibaut, and mixed

varieties, from $5 CO to $7.00 per 100.

PuchslaH, Btrone. bushy plants, mixed varieties,
$5 00 per 100.

Double Petunias* three varieties. $7.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, fine bushy plants. $5.00 per ICO.

Dwnrf Afferatum* $5.u0 per 100. iStockst 9^00
per ICO. Scarlet Sufre, $5.t0 per 100.

Calendulas (Prince of Orange}, MariKOlds, $5.00
per IfO.

NHsturiiumH, dwarf. Bnest colors, $5.00 per 100.

(JhrTHanibeinum Burrldceanuin, Ecllnse
(Summer Chrysanthemum), or Paris Dals-
ifn, $5 00 per 100.

Peri^vi iikles. variesated. $C00per 100; extra flne,
$10 00 per 1(10.

l<antHnn>4, $7.00 per 10*.

Benonla Vernon, $5.00 per 100; ver^ choice
$7.00 per 100.

[>1 i Ml u I u B T i Kr I n u 8, d 1 fferent colors. $5.00 per 100.
Hardy Ivies, $8 CO per 100.

Below Is a lint of plants out of 2^ inch pots, at
only $3.C0 per tOO.

Verbenas, finest strain, seedllnes, strouK plants.
Slnele Peiunins, erandiBora, mottled and

striped, also compacta.
Pblox Druininnndl, ffrandiflora and compacta,

Bne co'ors. mixed.
Sweet Alyssuin, (Little Gem). CodtoItuIus

minor.
Tliuiiberein (Blacfe-eyed Susan), mi.ved colore.
Ken 11 worth Ivy. Lobelias, dwarf and i railing.
Cpntnurea (yinnoctirpa (Dusty Miller).
CuplifcR l*lnvea (Ciear Plain). Pyrethrum

((jolden l-'ealher). A llernnnlheras. red and
yellow. BeKooia Vernon. Periwinkles.
varicEated.

PouHies. finest strain. $2.50 per 100.

Sweet William, stroni; plants. $3.00 per 100.

niyosoiis palusiris (ForKet-me-not), bushy
clumps. $5 CO per 100

CowNlips. bushy plants. $4.00 per 100.

I have lOOTO Moonvines, seedlings. Ipomoaa
Nocliflorum. best variety in the world: Smith's
hybrid blooms, pure white, like wax, from 5 to 7

Inches across in diameter, stroni;, bushy plants, out
of 2^ Inch pots, at $5.C0 per irO; nut of 4 Inch pots.
$7.00 per lOOO. Pelartroniums (Martha WaBhlnston).
Qersniuma. very line, C Inch pols. 20c. each, also 25c,

etch. Brides. BrldesmaidB. Perle des Jardlns.
Herransa, and Katserln roses, nut of 5 inch pots,
110.00 per 100.

I also have a larire stock of Chrysanthemums,
bushy plants, out of 2% loch pots, at the following
prices.
mnjor Bonnnflon. best yellow. $3.00 per 100.

niTM. S. T. [Xurdock. fine, bu^hy plants, one of
the finest large pink varieties, midseason. $3.01)

per 10ft.

Merry [Yfonnrch, the earliest while, the moat
profltableChryBantheraum to irrow on Hccount
of Its early habit, flowers very larne. $3,00 per 100

The above three I have by the thousand.

Mrs. Henry Robloson, $3.00 per 100. ftlaod
Denut Brand, rosy build. laree alte. $3.00 per
100. Helen BloodKOod. $4.00 per 100.

Honeysuckles, 5 inch pots, 15c. to 20c. each.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

When Writing Mention Floiiats' BzchJLnge
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate, 10 oentB per line (8 wordi), each in-
lertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to sttnatlon wanted advertlsementB and when set
solid, without display. When letters are addressed In
oar oare add 10 cents to cover expense of forwardlnfr.

STRONG, experienced young man. 21, desires
situation at Krowinn. J. H.. 44 W. 29th St.. N. T.

A/TAN, 21, siDKle, experienced, desires situation
^'^ with (rood srrower; vicinity of N. Y. Address
Grower, U W. 29t.h St., New rorli City.

^XTANTED.aituatloD, by younR man in good florist
** buslaeas; ;{ years' experience; sober, reliable:
not afraid of worli; Kood reference. F. Morris,
Ramsey, N. J.

riARDENER and florist, any laoy or gentleman
^-'^ requlrinjT the service of a good gardener and
florist, English, 45 years of age, will do well to
address Florist. Hollis, L. I.

CITUATION wanted, by all-around florist on
*--' private or commercial place; married; good
worker and total abstainer; best of reference
Address A. R. W., Box 349. Stafford Springs. Conn,

"yOUNG man of 21 years, desires position ai
-^ general greenhouse work ; 4 years' experience

;

moderate salary to begin: can furnish references
if desired. Address Wm. Jones, Box 113. Madison,
N.J.

SITUATION ^WAIVTEO
As working foreman, by flrst-clasi Rose grower;
Beauty growing a specialty; competent to take
full charge; married; good references.

F. G., EiiKlewood, N. J.

1!VANTED.
A position as foreman in commercial place

near N. Y. City, by single German, age 38
lifelong experience in growing cut flowers,
palms, etc.; good designer; steady and tem-
perate; first-class references. Address

F. H., Florists* Exchange.

HJ^IMNTEO.
'WANTED,

As foreman, an experienced Rose grower for
Villa Lorraine Roseries. Apply
T. W. Stemmler, 36 E. 14th St., NewYork, N.Y^

WANTED
A single young man for general greenhouse
work, of good habits and not afraid to work.
Steady place if satisfactory. Send references.
Address J. B. M., care of Florists' Exclianfe.

'WANTED.
A young man who has had experience in the

Florist business, and can make himself useful.
Write, stating age and wages expected.

Address GEO. GRANT, Larchmont* N. Y.

WAXTJED.
A rapid potter and good waterer wlio has

had experience in making Rose cuttings and
soft wood shrub cuttings and taliing care
of same. Must be strictly temperate. We
wish the address of Mr. Waliier who wrote us.

THE ELIZABETH NrKSEBT CO.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

'WANTED.
Flower Seed and Bulb clerk, who is

informed on all subjects in the Seed and
Plant trade and has been trained in the
business ; habits and character must be
unexceptional. Give full particulars to
" SEEDSMAN," Lock Box 1G18, P. 0.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED.
Working foreman to take charge of com-

mercial place, 11,000 feet of glass. One wuo
thoroughly understands growing of Roses,
Carnations, 'Mums and general greenhouse
stock ; also well up in cut flowers; single man
with some knowledge of plumbing, carpenter-
work, etc., preferred; must be strictly tem-
perate and not afraid to work. For particulars
address, with reference,

HY. MICHFL, Marion, Grant Co., Ind.

MISGELLINEOUS WIKTS.

WANTED.
in nnn Oncrc Field-grown, 3 year,strong
III,UUU nUOCO on Own Roots. Fall and
Spring 1898 delivery. State varieties and
lowest Cash price. Address

OfVSi HOOTS,
care Florists* ExcliaBge.

WbenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

MISCEILIIIEOOS WINTS.

W^ANTED.
SCO Asparagus Plumosa, two-year old

stock. Send prices to

JOS. TOWELIi,
Paterson, N. J.

-WANTED.
On lease, a place of 3000 to 6000 feet of glass,

in good running order, within 10 miles of
Greater New York. Address, with particulars,

FLORIST, Florists' Exchange.

...CULTURAL ARTICLES...
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and shortcultural articles on indoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mss.
will be well paid for. Writers are
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS* EXCHANGE.

raESyPPORTflTIES^
FOR SAI<E.

15.000 ft. of Klaii; in splendid condition, in a city
of 135,000 Inhabltanti; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R. W. Palmer* 8crnncou. Pa.

FOR SALE.
Covered delivery wagon in good order,

built by Fitzglbbon & Crisp, $100.

DARD'S, 44th St. and Mndlson Avenue.

FOR SAI.E.
Residence, barn, five greenhouses, with land

centrally located in thriving village. No oppo-
sition. Established business. Inquire

F. W. BEST, M. D., Fort Jervis, N. T.

FOR SAI^C
Cheap, two Hitohinga Boilers. One No. 16, one

No 17. Corrugated Fire Box ; in very good
condition.

W. T. BEl.!.* Franklin, Pa.

POR HPW 1^,000 feet of glass, seven houses,
r vn l\l>rt 1 all modern, heated by steam, one
mile from eity line, large eastern city- cut roses, carna-
tliiDS grown, good local trade, as well. This Is a rare
fliiince lor a yuuug man with a' few bimdred dollars

Address Roses, care Florists* Excbnuge.

Vnil ^^^ make $1000 in a minute by buying
I UU my greenhouse, 6000 feet. Big oppor-
tunity, $3iK)0; $500 cash, balance time. Investi-
gate quick.

KliONDIRE, care Fxcliange.

I> \ OHTMIT'I?—^tmiisr man with Ave hundred dol-^"'» * ilUVlv
i[i,.j;. fl.n.jst iMisiness estalillslied 4

vears; roses, carnations and cbrvsantliemunis ^^i-rnvn,

"nine good houses, 14,UXI ft. of glass; just untsid.- lar;:r

ciistern city; would runt tlie above to a n-li;ihl<- luirry^

Addn'Ps C. T., care FloriHts* Exrhnncc.

FOR SALE OR L,EASE.
A flrst-class nursery, located near Frankfurd,

Phiiudelphla, comprlctng 10 hothouses, 2>^ story
brick dwclllnK, stable, horae. waKons and all neces-
sary ImpleDients. Lot '250x150. Must be sold owtnu
to death of owner. For particulars, call or address
1865 Bucktns St., between KeosinRton and Frank-
ford Aves.. Philadelphia. Pa.

EXECUTOR'S SAI.E
Florist's establishment, equipped and well

stocked greenhouses, sheds, tools, all kinds
of plants, beddings, for trade; accessible by
three lines of cars. Must be sold at once.
In<[uire

P. J. QUINN, Executor, Pawtucket, R. I.

FOR SAI.JB: or RENT
Mansion and two greenhouses, one 20x100 feet, one

lOxUlOft., 15t) ft. cold frames ; stock: earnatlons, sweet
peas, violets, v[r.. In umid repair, Kood liniier, water
and heiitinK: truck tiiinli-n ..r one acn-. Kin.- Iniiiir IK

room manslnn, all rmn rtilniccs. lawn. tr;n-iirn, sliilili',

hennery. Sold ur rented in si-piinitc triicls. of as ii

wlmle." On eleeMle K. R.. two niilew liuni <-il,v of
lO.OOl), two hours fiom I'hllaaelphla, four hours tioni

New York. Address

Flora, care Florists' Exchange.

A Thrifty Man's Chance
Within one hour of New York, two large

greenhouses ; a violet house and small propa-
gating house, all in good order, including
stock, tools and use of horse; will be let on
easy terms, with or without board, to experi-
enced florist (single). First-class references
required. Prompt action necessary. Address
Roses & Violets, care Florists' Sxcliange.

WhenWrltlnET Mention Florists* Ezchane*

FOR SAL,E OR RENT.
Lot of ground, 70x150 ft., on Haines Street,

Gerraantown, opposite Town Hall, on which
are erected 4 Greenhouses, containing 5,UU0

sq. ft. of glass; heated by steam; city water.
The land, houses, and good will, established
for 35 years, will be sold or leased to a reliable
florist on easy terms.

JOHN KINNIEU,
SOS Haines St., Germantown, Pa.

FOR SAI.E.
Florists' establishment thoroughly equipped

and well stocked ; nine greenhouses, store,

sheds, etc., brick dwelling and stable adjoining

;

good local trade accessible by three lines ot

cars; established 15 years. Best reasons for
selling. Terms reasonable. Full particulars
to intending purchasers.

JOHN -W^AXSOIS, JR.,
715 Equitable BIdg., BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR SAI.E.
A good retail florist business, with two large

fH'eenhouses attached, over 81,000 feet of glass;
well stocked with decorative plants, and all kinds
of bedding and other plants suitable for the trade.
The best stand in Pittsburgh. Heated by steam;
all in Kood running order. Horse, wagon, ice box,
etc. The stock is worth luore than the priue asked,
12500. A money maker for the right man. Owner
having two places cannot attend to both. Address

A. K. STEVENSON,
439 Grant St., Pittsburirh, Pa.

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A FLORIST

For Sale or L,ease. Large plot, and 6

i?reenhousea, slocked, and in ^ood condi-
tion : near station on Newarlt Branch of
Erie R. K.; 50 minutes from New Yorli.

Local demand.

Apply to GEO. R. Hltt, Owner,
26 Union Square, N. T. City.

FOR SAI.E.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition ;

24-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully Kuaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, t25.00. For full

particularg address

One "I^oo Many,
care Florists' Exchange.

HAILEVERY KLORISX
ongrbt to INSURE
HISGLASS asralust
FOK PAIiTICULARS ADDKKSH

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE HAVE FACILITIES
for handling col-
lectlonB every-

where. Write UB

HUTIONBL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODEB, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When W ruing Mention FiorlHls li.Acnaiit;e

Boston.
Bfarket'.StKtlODAry.

BuBiuess has shown no improve-
ment in a week, although the whole-
salers are just commencing their husy
time for Decoration Day, which will

continue throughout the week. The re-

tailers' business will not begin much be-
fore Saturday. Stock, although not
comiugin in such quantities as it did last

week, on account of the dull weather of

the past two or three days, is more than
sufficient to meet thedeniand. The gen-
eral quality is yery good.

Prices have not changed much from
those quoted a week ago, although in

some lines an advance is expected along
toward the last of the week. Hoses are
still at f6 per 100 for best, with other
grades varying from l|1.50 to .1f5, that
is, for Bride, Bridesmaid, etc., while
Brunner and Jacq. will run from .IfG a
100 to .1f;i.50 and .1:2 a dozen. Best
Beauty bring-about fSto .'$2..'')0 a dozen.
Carnations areabundantat .12 per 100

for No. 1 grade, with cheaper ones at %\
and f L.'JO, while a few fancies bring ^3
and |4. There is an over-supjily of val-

ley and prices have suffered somewhat:
!f,2 a 100 being considered a good figure
for what sold last week at.1f3; but the
extra large kinds still realize $4. .Sweet
peas are steady at .50c. a 100. There is

a limited supply ot longiflornm lilies in

the market that are very fine.gnd realize

.fS a hundred very easily, (iladioli have
made their appearanceandsell tor about
.¥1 and fl.2.5adozen spikes tor hnest.
Spii-tea, deutzia, stocks, candytuft, lilacs

and other white fiowersin useat Decora-
tion Day are to be seen in large quanti-
ties, but tor these there will be almost
no call until along towards the end of

the week, and it is hard to say what
prices they will bring. Spiriea. now sells

tor .13 a hundred; stocks at from .1f2 to

$4, and candytuft for lae. and $1 a hun-
I
dred, which prices will probably be re-

tained.
Thursday all the special carnations

that is best, Daybreak, Scott, etc., went
up to .f3 a hundred.
Many of the florists have sacrificed the

largest part ot their show windows to
a display of dried flowers this week

—

designs ot all sizes of milk-weeds, cape
flowers, immortelles, etc. But one very
noticeable thing is that there are not so
many of the larger designsaboutas were
seen last year.

Aaction Sales.

The sales this week at N. F. Mc-
Carthy & Co.'s have improved somewhat
both in attendance and prices. There
has been an immense quantity of stock
sold here this week and last.

UasHachusettH Horticaltural Society.

Saturday, May 21, was to have
been prize day tor hardy primulas and
herbaceous plants. There was not a
single entry of herbaceous plants, and of
hardy primulas only one, and that the
committee on flowers decided was not
worthy of first prize; consequently it

was awarded second. This collection
was from Oakes Ames, Esq., (Carl Blom-
berg, gardener). But there was an at-
tractive exhibition ot plants and flowers
ot other varieties. A fine collection of

cut orchids exhibited by J. S. Bailey, at-
tracted considerablenotiee as did a finely

bloomed plant of Miltonia vexillaria
from the sameexhibitorforwhich a first-

class certificate of merit was awarded.
A plant ot Oncidium Alarshalli was sent
by .James E. Itothwell. Mrs. A. W. Blake
sent a collection of 12 or 15 plants of
Azalea indica in variouscolors. Each of
these exhibitors received a gratuitj'.
A fine display was made by Rea

Brothers, lor which a gratuity was
awarded. The Mount Vernon Nursery
had a collection of tulips and spirsea.

R. & J. Farquhar brought narcissus in
variety, including the new Victoria. C.
H. Souther sent a beautiful collection of
gloxinias arranged with maiden hair
terns. Gratuities were awarded to H. A.
Wheeler foracollectionof roses, petunias,
and camellias; and to Mrs.E. M. Gill tor
pelargoniums, swainsona, polemonium
and pansicK. Jos. Tailby & Son showed
a new seedling carnation—a cross be-
tween Mangold and U. Pike which he
has named " Harvard."
James Oomley made a fine display of

flowering shrubs and also of camellias,
pansies and cattleyas. C. E. Richard-
son, Esq., showed a beautiful European
wild cherry.
On Saturday, Mrs. John L. Gardener,

who tor many years has been one of the
largest exhibitors at the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society's shows, threw
open her magnificent grounds in Brook-
line in the interests of charity. A lawn
party was given in aid ot the "Carney
Hospital" and " The Industrial School
for Crippled Children ;

" two very worthy
charities. It is understood that the
affair was a great success, as over 1.500
tickets were sold, the price being $2 each.
It was an exclusive social affair; all the
" 400 " of Boston attending.

F. J. N.

Philadelphia.

Kesolations on Death of Hr. Cartledge.

At a special meeting ot the Florists'
Club called Wednesday afternoon. May
IS, to take action on the death ot
Thomas Cartledge, the following resolu-
tions were passed

:

Whereas, The Florists' Club, of Phila-
delphia, having learned with deep regret
of thedeathof Thomas Cartledge. its late
treasurer and honored member, therefor
belt

Resolved, That the Florists' Club, of
Philadelphia, hereby expresses its deep
sense of the inseparable loss it has sus-
tained in common with ,i host of sincere
friends; they were proud to liave known
him, to have associated with him, and
to have called him friend ; a man just,
honorable and true in every position to
which he was called. His memory will
long be kept green in the hearts ot the
many to whom he was always a wise,
sympathetic and affectionate counsellor.
The Florists' Club to whom he was long
a faithful and eflicient treasurer, and of
which he was one of the foumlers, is un-
able to fully express the sense of great
loss sustained by his death.

I'osolvi'd, that these Resolutions be
spread on the Minutes of the Club and a
copy be sent to the family.

lloBEnT CUAIU. )

(Signed) CnAS. D. Bali.. r

Edwin I.onsdali;.
j

Com.
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Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

There is not miuli clinuge in trade
couilitionw since Inst writing, liusinees
lias been Unt fair; fnneral work and wed-
ding deeorntions use np considerable
Htoelc. FIcHveisof allkindsnre cunung in

freely. Uoses aic of good quality, but
tlie weatlier of the jiast few days has
brought much stock on, and the blooms
are soinewhatsnialler and stems shorter.

lieauty is very good ; the best sells at
|;2 to :iF2.o(i pel dozen: sliort stems, :jf.'>

per 100: liride. liriclesniaid. Meteor,
IVile, $3 to *". for choice: ^1 and *2
(or seconds. Hose sales still continue:
25e. per dozen being tlie usual price at
retail on these special days, aiul some
very good stock Is offered forthe money.
Carnations are i^entifulapd the whole-

sale rate continues steady at $1 and
|:i..')Ofor choice. .Some sales are made
at Tiic. per 100. but the stock is usually
ot inferior quality.

Violets are about done for this season.
Valley is (luite plentiful, but the prevail-
ing iiad weather has injured it and
quality is but fair.

Some very hue blooms of I'arrot and
other late tulijis have been coming in,

but lecent rains have neaily used up this
line. Lilac has been offered in immense
cpiautities, but quality is not so good as
it was. Fa'onies are offered more freely

than they were, but, as with all other
outdoor stock they have been injured by
heavy rains: .fl to ijf 1.50 per dozen is

the prevailing prices. Adlantum sells at
f 1 ; Swainsona, T.'ic.

Dfcor«tion Dny Outlook.

Dealers in cut flowers look for a
slight advance in prices by Friday.
Uoses may reach the $(> mark for best.
Plant sales will be heavy, but low prices
will prevail on all bedding stock ; so low
that the growers' prolits will be small.
The supply of bedding plants and all

small stock at the markets is very large
and not much moves. "With Saturday
will come a great improvement.

G. A. T.

Toronto.

The weather during the last week has
heeu hrst-class for jilanting out stock,
and consideraide bedding out has been
done by private citizens. Our public
places have not started this worli yet

:

most of our really piactical men wait
until after the 1st of June before plant-
ing out much tender stock. Large
quantities of bedding plants are in
Bight, and there does not appear to be
any scarcity of any popular varieties.
The prices now are nearly the same as
those of last year.
Koses and carnations, cut, are not so

plentiful, but are still as cheap as ever.
Plenty of fine tulipsareoffered.and some
Hne narcissus. Lilac is selling very
fi-eely, and the flowers of many hardy
shrubs and herbaceous plants were
offered on St. Lawrence .Market last
Saturday. Thos. Manton.

:i]imiiijiiiiiinni iiiumiiimiiiimmimimmimiiiiimimiiii:

1 HO 3R££»E0US£ 9W»IS SE07LS It WITSOUT f
I FIRE INSURANCE

The best form of Insurance can be had I

I
through a Mutual Association. Write

j
I the secretary for particulars of

|

Florists' Ual Fire Insurance Association

j W. .T .TESF.T, Bec'T. FORT WAYNE, tun. I

niiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiimmmmmmm

Whgn Writing Mention Florists' Bzctaanee

18!

E.xtraatrong, ready
now, early and late
varieties. $1,110 per
liJOO; J8.50 per 10,0i 0.

E. C. HARGADINE, Felton, Del.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ACTED ni IIITC Semple's, Qai>en of
HW I Cn r Lnn I O. t>>» Market. Jewel
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" GiftDt Comet and
Perfection. 50 ct!. per 100. by mail; »:) 50 per lOCO, by
express. 500 at 1000 rate. Good stocky planta. ready
to plant out. our seed is ^rowu from the larpeet
aud doubleat flowers only.

J. C. 8CHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CAN NAS Nicely started, p. Har-

per duE. ; I2.0J per 100.

quaot, L. E. Bally, 30 eta.

BEGONIAS Thnrslonla^ A. Out-

per 100; 2}i id., 12.50 per 100.
tata, etc., 2 in., 12.00

PANSY PLANTS " '^^"^
per lOO; «8.00 per lOCO.

bloom, 11.00

50,000 SMILAX
from flats, by luall.SOctB.
per 100; f4 00 per lUUO; frem
2 in. pote, |l 50 per 100;m per 1000, GerauluiiiH, 2in.potB. |;23 per 100:

l-'u per lOOJ. Seod tur Hum pies. Cash with tbe order.

PUED. BOEKNEK, Cbp« May City. N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

p ApnAIN Coleus, G. Bedder aud Verscbaf-Dnnunill leiu, ^julvta Boniire, Gerniun
Ivy, Aueruiuin, i^'ope's Pet. stroHK. 2!^ in.. Jl.&O
per 100. 1 vy iJeniutu 1118 and Double Pet uiiluH,
aiiest varietleB, a iiu, lull of buQc, |J,50 per 100; 2^
in , <:2.0J per 100. Uooied C'ulliuKH. exira siroiiK.
I'lileuB and Salvia, 75 cts. per lOU. Geranluais and
Ctumts, 5 best varieiiex, 4 In., stronu. $4.00 per lOU.
('nab, pleHse. Will lake in excbantfe Flora lilll or
.Mrs. Hradt Carnations from boII.

WM. HERZOC, Littleton. Morris Co., N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30U0 Bride, 2,U, iu. pote, S3.00 per 100; $25.00
per lUOu.

300(1 Alternanthera P. Major, strong plants,
$3 00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

30OO Alternanthera A urea Nana, strong
plans, $3.00 per 100; $18 00 per 1000.

1000 Santolioa, strong plants, $2.00 per 100;
$15 00 per loOO. j»- Cash With Order.

RUXTON FLORAL A NURSERY CO.. Ruxton, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

KYORANGEAS, GERANIUMS, GOLEUS
IlydraiiBCa Empress Eugenie, best pink niarbcc

sort, line stuek coming Into bud. 6 in. puts at f35.0(l per
100; 5 In. pots, at jaO.OO per Ml; 4 In. pots, at f10.00 per
100. (ierRiiiiiiiis, good market sorts, 4 In. pots, at
fti.OO per KH). Coleu!« VerHCliallelti, stock plant,
ja.OO per lUO.

EVENDEN BROS., - Williamsport, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLEUS, GERANIUMS, PANSIES.
Ortmaou Verschaffeltl and Golden Bedder. tiOc.

per lOU: $5.00 per lOuO; in variety. 50c. per 100. $1.00
per loOO. PanBlfH, In bud and bloom. |1 00 per 100;

I8.ro per 1000. A Kern I u III, blue and white, 50c. l>er

UO: f4.0] per lOOU. Ulant 8weel Airssum, *iOc.

per 100. IJerHnlntllM, standard sorts. 2 In. pots,
»l.60 per 100; »15 00 per MOO; 3 In. pots. »2.o0 per 100;

$20.00 uer 1000; Mme. Sallerol, from flatf, $1.00 pei
100; tO.OO per ICOX Itlargiierite Carniitiona,
from Oats. 75". a 100; »6.C0 a 1000. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & Co.. Delanson, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxcbange

PAarnrlf 'c ^* '''"' P''"* «"* »• 30
1 CdtULK a entries in 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias

Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List belore placing orders elsewhere

W. p. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, V. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLEUS
Kooted Cuttings from soil, well rooted ; best

bedders and fancy sorts, at 50 cents per 100 by
mrtil and express free. From 2J^ inch pots,
$3 00 per 100.

Casli witlk Order. No personal checks.

MRS. M. G&ViNiUGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MUSTHAVEROOM
Snnn

'^'^I^^D geraniums, in 4

llilll
^^'^^ pots and very large at a

^UUU very low figure,

H.W.WIELAND, Newtown,"'c8;r^ Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
F«jllowij]g HLirls, Kabra, Melullica, A.
Guttata, Thurstoni, VVettsteini, Pres.
Caruot, Diademu, $3.00 per lUO. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 2% inch. $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2!4 inch, $3 l)U per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) L'H in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
tjtroug. young plants of the following
kiDds: Jacktnanui, Henryi, Prmceps,
Duchess, Mme. Veillard, M. Ed. Audre,
Hamona, Siiperba, etc., etc., just right
lor growing on for Fall and next Spring
sales, $1 00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

When Writing Mention Flortsta* Exchange

....PRICES DOWN....
Ciipe Jn8mlne Uu<U, 65 ots. per lOJ; $6 00 per

lOUO Best urnde of biiila. FacklDR and shlcplDg
facillileii the beet

A W. KERH, 615 Washington St.. Houstor. Tex.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000
Strong Field-grown Dahlias,

whole rooie. in H i e.xcellent varie-
ties. Show. Cactiictaud Porni-on.
ty"36ud f..r I.IST and PRICES.

SPECIAL DAHLIA OFFER-^J^ ,"o'iJ

strunK. whole roots. 5 each of iiO sortB. all col-
ors. Cactus. Show and Pompon, labeled, f.ir f3.00,

or 1000 for $2S.OO. Satlpfactlon KUaraiiteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Bstabllsbed 1»«. (Near WanhlDKtun. I). C.)

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

VIOL-ETS
I have but 15U0 left of these nupe rb cIunipH of

Far<iuliar Violets. I must have the room they
occupy tor n'y new Imperial, and if dope them out
will se'\ at S4.UU per l«IOt l&O.OO takes the lot.

They are wlihout exception the flueat lot of
plants 1 ever saw and are ttie cream of 4 years'
careful selectton. ^arrunled tree frt>m all diseases.

W. L MINOR, 588 Belmont St., Brocton, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD PLANTS CHEAP.
Gannas, lOsorls, 3 inch pots 2 cts. each
GeraulumH, 2% iu. fine, good assort-

ment per 100, $1 .75

Alternaiitherast red and yellow, 3

inch plauis per 100, l.CO

Hooted Cuttings " .50

CASH WITH ORDER.
G. W. WEATHERBY, Chiilicothe, Mo.
When Writing Mention norlsta' Exchange

GOOD STOCK! LOW PRICE!
Hne cluraps Campbell Violet, ^4 per 100. GeraDi-

ums, best beddinK vtirietles, 2 iu.. t<2.&(iper lOU; 31d..

»4 00 per 100. Mammoth Verbetiae, 2 Iu., 4;2.U0 per
lOO. Hulvla, Clara Bedman, 2^ in.. 4^2.00 per UO.
tit;lliitrt>pe, blue, 2 In . |2 00 ^er 100. Culeus, Uoldeu
Bedder and VerschaflTelti, 2 in.. »2 00 per lOli. Aiter-
nanthera. P. Major and A Nana. 2 In.. $2.(l0 per 100.

Uride and Bridesmaid Rosea. 3 In., $5.00 per 100.

Asters, branchlnK. 2 in., 1^2.00 per 100. Cannae. 3 in..

it.i'O per 100. Vlnca Vanegnta. 2 in.. $'2.00 per ICO.

GEO. M. EMMA^S. - • Newton. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THIS IS FIHE STOeK!
lOUU Geraniums, 4 in. pots, exlra, in bud nnd

bloom, $5.00 per 100.

1000 CalacJium Ksculentuin, 4 to 7 in. pole,
$3.00 per 100.

Pausy; In bud and bloom, $2.00 per 100.

1000 AoopelopsiB Veitchli, 2)^ in. pots $2.00
per 11 '0.

50,000 .Smilax, 40 cts. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

Trailing Vines, 2H in. pots $2.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

ColeuB, Golden Bedder and mixed, 2^ in. pots,
$2 00 per 100.

2000 Koses, Brides, 'Maids, Perks, 3 in. pots,
sironj!, $5 00 per lOa

Egg Plants, stronjf, 50 cts. per 100.

Tomato Plants, 25 cts. per 100; $1.00 per lOCO.

EVERITT & INSUL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER
GERANIUMS, extra fine. Double Grant, S.

A. Nutt, La Favorite, and others, from 3Mi in-

pots, $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, strong, from
2}^ in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, fine plants, assorted in
four colors, from t% in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

HEGONIA argentea guttata, from 2% in.

pots. $3 50 per 100.

CYCLAMEN persicutn giganteniii, inae-
eoritd colore, red, white and pink, from 3>i> itt.

pots, $5.00 per 100; mixed, our selection. $4.00
per 110.

Above plants are in fine condition and sure
to please. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlgta' Exchange

IN BUD AND BLOOM
The be^t vttrletieB of Geranlutnn, Double

Petunlnttt Heliotropeii, (^unnitH, in :^^ ai>d
4 In. pots all tine Btock.»6.Wja lOO. Caoh with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanpf

ra

LARGE PINK.
Fine plants, from '2J^ Inch pots, $1.(111

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Maud Dean and Jerome Jones,

$3.U0 per 100.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN, Germantown, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PLANTS YlKDCI^A^ &. BLOOM

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collecllons.

BFHt IHniniiiolh perlCO, »3 00; per ItOCl, »2a CO
Geueral Collection " 2 50 " 20 liU

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Kride, Perle,
ifleceor, Bou silene, Wattevllle»
La Prance* iSuuBet. Mermet
Price from 1% inch pota, |5.(0 per 100; $40.00 per 10(0

Hybrid Perpetual, from 5 In. pots. Btrong in
bud. I..T..01) per 100.

ETer-blootiiiDK ^i^d Polyantha, In hud aid
bloom, from IJH. ^ and 5 Inch puts, 110.00, 9l6.C0ai.d
$20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For Varieties and Prices see March 12th issue.

STRONG ROOTED CUTTINGS
CsleuB, Verschatreltll, Golden Bedder 100 liOU

and all the best varieties |I UO |8 lU
Mood Flower, true 2 00 15 OU

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. luu

Antheinis Coronarta, from 2^ Inch pots, |3 lO"a '
6 Oj

Alternanthera, &11 leading varieties 3 Ui>

Aeeraiuni, blue and white 'i UO
CuroationH, from 4 m. pots, fine stock 12 i>u

Cobfea Scauileus tt 00
Ooleus, leading sorts, 2\i in. pots 3 lU

" 3 '^ 50J
Uracena Indlvlea, from 5 In. pots 40 lU
Keverlew , i 00
Geraniums, double and slDKle. i In. pota.... S uo

3 •• .... &0U
2H •' .... 3 00

Ivy. fine variety 4 " .... 8 00
Heliotrope, from 3 in. pots 6 OO

" 2H ' 300
Hydrancea OtakHa, 5 in., bushy ^.5 (Kl
Fochaiuii, double and sinKle, ^H In* pots 8 on

. * . ,'.- 2^i .... 4 to
fjantanla, from 2^4 in. pots 409
Moon Flower, 2^ in. pots 4 oO

Pelargoniums, 2^ in. pots !!!!!!!! e 00
Petuniit, ytntiie.... 300
.salvia ?^ pi en dens and Bedman, 3^ In. pots 3 on
Vlnca VarieKaia and BleKans, 4 in. pots 10(0
Violets, ninrle Louise. 2^ in. pota. 125.00

per lOCO; » '.OJ per ICO.

Pansies to bud and blcom, |3.(0 per ICO; {15 00
per 1000.

rrpVr^ CANNAs ^'^^ocK.
100 lUOPapa and Burbauk |lo 00

Austria, Italia, Ficrson^s Pre-
mier. Alph. ISouvier, Doyen
Jo. !-»isley, J. D. Cabos. F. R.
PlcrHOD, J . C \ auffhan, 80 ut.
de Antoine <'rozy 8 00 $70 00

Florence Voushu, Cbas. Hen-
derHon, Paul IflnTftuanC, Paul
Krnant. Thos. S. Ware, John
White *; 00 5010
AdmM Courbet. FrancolsCrozy,
Hyppolyte Flandrin, Mme.
.lust 5 00

The above are all flowerine varieties.

Creole* dark totlase variety ...per 100, 6 00
New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanee

N. Y.

PANSY SEED HEADQUARTERS.
' iirnssortment comprisfstivor 100 l>i>.tin<.'t Colors.

SiraiuN nnd Itli'iiilM.

Sppoial Oiler : (Xu.37;tti) Sixty iiyii packet •«. rach cnri-
tiiliiliip l-.'.'i Mi-ids of dfstlm-1 varli-tirs i1\**\ si-.-ilf- in alb for$l ;">

TiM- "TIIUEE BEST BLENDS l«r FLOIJISTS"
onr own fonniilas (Num. L'li:^'. Tim, 27U'i, IrtKl set-ds each (JHIiii

.'»i*i-ds hi alb. for $l.lX), IhiuhU- quantity, $1.75.

CALC'EOLAKIA (.!aiiu-s' Slniiiil, Extra Lnrjrc Klow.-r-
Intr Mixed 1X0. nsi 1. I'kt.. If. its.; Trade pkt., 50 cts.

C'INEKAIMA. Kxtra Lart-'i- I'lowning (No. 19-^.i), Uiu
ln'sl. Pkf.. 15 clw.; Tniih- pkts., r>() cts, and i^l.tW.

KIMI'LA. N. V. Special Florists* Blend iN<>.
,

fiiir own nilxliir*! of over i^'i distinct large f|i)w«'rlri>r
Irint-'i-il luul (luiiliU- vai'li'tlcs, licsiiics latest iiovfltlcs. Pkt
III .-Is.; 'riiuli- pkt,, r>ii (18.; UKXI seeds. ifH.m.

All thi- !il)<i\r lielhrml prepaid. Fnr separate coloro. ami
n.iHf'rw' St 111. .Miirl Jul- advaiiee liiule list.

MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave.. New York. (P. o. Box isji)

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange
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DON'T CET LEFI BEHIND

!

CARNATIONS
Are going hut we can still sell you any of the

Novelties of '98 for $ U.OO per 100.

FULL LINE OF OLDER VARIETIES.

GEO. HINGOCKX SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COUMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.

CARNATIONS
We still have some varieties from pots
and flats ready to plant in field.
Field-grown plants of all popular va-
rities ready in the Pall ....

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

CARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS TUE BEST.

100 1100
Daybreak $2.00 $15.00
Roue (Jueen 2.00 15.00
AiiDie Lonsdale 3.00 16.00
Delia Fox 2.00
Bride of ICrlegcoart 2.00 16.00
Tlios. Cartledge 2.00
Meteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Portia 1.26 10.00
Li/.zie McGowan 1.2-5 lO.liO
Mrs. Fisher 1.25 10 00

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell and California, 75 ct6.

period; $5.00 per lUOO.

JOS. RENARD, - Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of the new and old varieties. Flora Hill,
Victor, C. A. Dana, Jubilee, Nivea, Albertini,
Storm King, Delia Fox, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan. Healthy stock. Ready now. Send
for price list.

nUDVClUTUruilUP Best of the standard va-
UnnroAninLfflUfflo rletles, $2.50 per 100.

Newer kinds, $3.0U per 100. Special price on
large lots. Stock in fine sbape, now. Let
us know your wants.

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St.. near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Whfn'Writlne Mention FloHstB' "ExchariKe

SPORT FROM PHILADELPHIA.

American Boauty Eoses, 3% in., extra

good healthy plants. Send for prices.

^ W ==
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Providence.
The Market.

There has been a fairly good run
of biisiuesB during the past week, ami
notwithstanding that the end of the
season is drawing near tliere is consider-
al)le transient trade. The local market
issliowinga great improvement in tliis

respect each year. Most of the Horists
are now making active preparations for
the annual memorial exercises of the
Grand .\rm.v, which will be held at the
various churches on Sunday next and
the cemeteries the day following.
There have been many complaints from

growers in cousequence of the almost
unprecedented run of cold wet weather,
and many state that seeds and plants
that have been put out for early culture
are rotting in the ground. All kintls of

early vegetation are suffering from the
daiupaess. W. H. M.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

At last the long delayed rain is with
us and it seems in uo hurry to depart.
Bedding out is under way and by Decora-
tion Day the most of the work will be
finished, except large downtown orders,
which usually run well into June. Car-
nation plants, like the Oregon, are re-

ported safe, and everybody is happy now
that the blockade of dryness is raised.
Business continues dull, except the usual
quota of funeral work. Flowers promise
to be plentiful and fully equal to antici-

pated demand for Memorial Day. In
carnations, white will probably be
scarce. There is a large supply of Paris
daisies and alyssum which, with outdoor
shrubbery, will be equal to all demands;
some think the shrubbery flowers are
^oiug to injure thesaleof the greenhouse
products.

Clab Xotei.

The I'lorist's Club held a meeting
Tuesday evening. May 17. It was the
first meeting since the social gatheriugs
ceased. A committee consistingof Henry
Smith, \Vm. Cunningham and Wencil
Curkierski, was instructed to draw up
suitable resolutions on the death of Burt
Rodgers,and send a copy to his parents.
The possibilities of giving a flower

show were freely discussed. A chrysau-
themum show is entirely out of the ques-
tion, but a proposition to give a Spring
flower show met with sufficient encour-
agement to secure the appointment of a
committee with that end in view, com-
posed of Henry Smith, Geo. F. Crabb,
Wm. Cunningham and N. B. Stover. No
one seemed to favor a picnic this Sum-
mer, not even a game of baseball. It

was suggested that tiie Club visit Chi-

cago during the chrysantliemum show.
The Club voted itself a Summer vacation
and no meetings will be held until the
second Tuesday in October.

Geo. F. Cjjabd.

Buffalo.
Market Newa.

IMenty of rain, though accommo-
datingly falling at night mostly, has
given all outdoor stocks and growths a
good start. With this agreeable mois-
ture, a warm spell also set in and of such
duration that under glass products
will, no doubt, suffer in quality and
the supply for Memorial Day be cut
somewhat. Arealglut.the most noticea-
ble for a very long time here, showed it-

self the middle of last week, since when,
on most days, the supply has been quite
beyond demands; trade being really

slow and outlets for working off stock
to any extent decidedly infrequent. The
waste was rather large.

Outdoor bloom, though a bit early

this year for the date will, no doubt,
strike Memorial Day fairly well. Parrot
tulips are seen in good lots, and with
lilacs will, no doubt, still bein condition;
and the double alba plena narcissus can
be relied on. Carnations promise to be
none too plentiful, with roses uncertain.
The prospective demand is now quite a
speculative quality, however.
Orders for lawn and porch decorations

in veranda box lilling and baskets and
vases are coming in encouragingly, and
with bedding work also. A fair trade
in these lines is predicted by most plants-
men.

Clab Heeting.

.\greeable to invitation of TVm.
Scott, a good baker's dozen members
visited Corfu on Thursday of last week.
At T. A. Webb's place, the carnations
afield show good conditions. Inside,

.Mr. Webb's active Interest centers in a
new red seedling which tiow is in shape
that would seem tojustify its becoming

a standard. Scott's houses next received
attention. Cucumbers trained to sup-
ports just beneath the glass, and charm-
ing tomatoes in fruit, tied to upright
stakes vied with his bench of 1,200
" Genesee" carnations, the latter now in
fullgrowthand full bloom. This variety
showed absolute perfection of growth in
every respect.
Flower boxes (emjit.v ones) in the shed

served for seats at the meeting, which
was devoted largely to a detailed dis-
cussion of a preliminary list of classes
for the coming show next Fall.

ViDI.

Baltimore.
Trade.

There is no improvement in the
condition of trade. Stock is very plenti-

ful, especially roses and carnations.
PtBOUles, iris and outdoor stock are com-
ing in in abundance, making other
flowers sell poorly.

Hall.

Henry Bauer, .1. McClemans and
W. D. Reeser have all suffered from the
recent hailstorms. They carry no in-

surance.

CInb.

Owing to rainy weather, the last
club meeting was sparsely attended ; but
those present weie very enthusiastic.
It was stated that some of our depart-
ment stores were selling geraniums in
four-inch pots at 2c., and some one
wanted to know what the grower got,
the pots being worth $8 per 1,000. The
cost of delivery, soil and handling being
considered, a geranium at that price is

really grown for the love of the thing.
Other stock is selling at similar figures.
The fact was deplored that so few hy-

brid perpetual roses are grown here.
One of our merchants has purchased
a bench of Bridesmaid and is selling them
to the public for two-year roses in
bloom.

W. S. T8. Baltimore.

Having reference to W. S.'s remarks
anent Baltimore in a recent number of a
contemporary there is little or no cause
why we Baltimoreans should feel in the
least concerned about any adverse criti-
cism that W. S. makes. He is no uncom-
mon authority; his versatility is prover-
bial; his ability to judge a flower show,
store, paper or anything pertaining to
flowers that grow on the earth or in the
water under the earth is well known.
There is not a single item, naj', not a
single atom of gardening thathe has not
carefully considered ; few men have such
a comprehensive and observant nature.
His ability does not even end here. He
is an expert electrician, a great judge of
street railways, a base ball expert, and,
evidently, a connoisseur on "sixteen-
year-old somethings." The name of
Great has not been bestowed upon him
in vain; in fact, he is an Admirable
Crichton.

I have carefully watched W. .S.'s career
from the date of the Buffalo convention
of the .S. A. F.,allthe way through, until
his honors culminated in his election to
the presidency of the S. A. F.
W. S. should not stop at the bare criti-

cism of our fair city, however, he should
tell us how we can change our dear old
Baltimore from her alleged mediipval
condition to a grand modern metropolis
where the stranger may feel no annoy-
ance. He also should inform us what a
modern flower store means. I assure
him that it he would condescend to do
this, when he comes to Baltimore again
he will not be made unwelcome.
Mr. Feast and myself would really be

in ; we would haveour private carriages
at his disposal. The police would be
notified, and all hackmen would be
ordered to salute him. Several dignita-
ries would meet him on his arrival; tri-

umphal arches would be built, the free-

dom of the town would be extended to
him, and thus every adjunct that
helps one to form a good opinion of an.v
town, would be there. I have some 24-
.vear-old Dutch Dopple Kemmel, v\-hich
I know would cure any case of indiges-
tion or liver complaint that flesh is heir
to. Perhaps under these conditions,
W. S. would see Baltimore in a different
light. They might have the same effect
as regards the Monumental City as Mr.
W. K. Smith's " 10-year-old something,
fit only to be supped with a spoon," had
on his opinion of Washington.

Edwi.x a. Seidewitz.

ROBERTSON'S
Rotted German Moss and Leaf Mould.

Rich and Soft as Velvet,
75c. per bag, 2^ bushels.

F. O, B. at Newark, in S-bair lots; 35c. cartage
on smaller lots. Cabh with order.

ALEX. R. ROBERTSON,
0pp. South St. Freight Depot Pa.R.R.. KEWARK, N J.

WhpnWrltlnR^ Mention Florists' Exchange

FERTILIZER

TOBACCO STEMS.
Strong and Fresh, 300 lb. bales, $1.50 per bale

Gloxinia, choice mixed, 60 cts. per doz.,
$4 00 per 100. postpaid.

GOLD FISH. Finehealthy stock, $6.00 per
lUO; no charge for cans, safe shipment by
express.

Pish Food* per doz. boxes, 40 cts.

HO CAIICT 9. PA <i4«!t66N.Pronf Si.
I Qi TAUdl Ot wUi, Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by tlie foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land,

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR. S-^;;^p^^Vc:'2:S?

«:rrhuV,.„;a;;:;;.2i PURE ORIED BLOOD.
Send for prices and references.

GEO. S. BAPTLETT, I .sicckssor to

Cincinnati. O.
| Cin'tiDesiccating Co.

2SS-IIS7 West Sixth Street.

SHEEP MANURE
CleaDed and prepared expressly {or florists* use.

Tea will find It the genuine article. For reference
to Its belDR flrst-olasfl I refer you to Henry F.
Mlohell, 1018 Market Street. Phlla., Pa. Trial bags
of 160 lbs.. $2.60; per ton. $26.00. H too at too rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
IOI2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA,

The hest of all the whites. Onr last lot of 20,000 at
Keduced Prices,

Bone Flour, priee, $1.75 per 100 lbs. ; ^.00 per ton.

One of miiny t('*>lltnoiilnU:
WasbinKtun, D. C, April 4, '98.

H. F. LiTTLRFIELD.
Dear Sir:—I take pleasure in testifying to the e.xcell-

ence of your Hone > lour and I feel sure that 1 am in-
debted to Its purity and resiionsive qualities forsplendfd
resultsobtaineddurinK the past season.—J.K.FiiEEM AN.
H. F. Mttlefield, llVorcester* Mass.
WhenWrltlne: Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOr,I«AY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
P For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

^r —ALBO THE

—

PATENT PUNT SPeiNKLEB

For sale by your SeedsmaQ
or sent, postpaid, for 81. UO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLiYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
V\'hen ^^*^ltln»r Mention Florists* Exchange

'OR SALE BY
Smd Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

lodibtillb
[Spirit Cched
Tobacco Co.

|Louisville,Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

_ WITH THE •INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
nKi?ii oil 'W.iur ii'a Ri-^t" SiirnuiL' (iirtfils

nu,'i°"'>',''''
THE DEMINC CO. SALEM,

OHIO, ."it ""f ALL KIHOS IIF PUMPSi
i V"'"^'^'Karn«0ne BUCKET

^.„.,l,i„|: .!,.|,|M-,l,,l,.„(..,.,K.,:,]lj.. Wnlc

A:i.T,is IIkn..,v .tIki.nK,,!,. CnnA.;...
Illuslraled Book oo "SpraylDg" FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KELLY'S
IMPROVED BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER

A Practical Machine for the pro-
gressive Gardener. Stroni?, durable.

thoroughly tested and fully cov-
ered hy U. S. patents. One man

with our ed^er can do more
wurkin one hour than can

posslblybe accomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a
^Vhole

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Kelly's UaniifictiiriDg Co,

MILLBROOK, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^the^
Tim

<^kabcuraDip(p.
ChicajJo

"When W'riting Mention Florists' Exchange

IMPERIAL

OIMLL

\ ^J evCRY MACHINE WARRANTED COLDWELLLAWN MOW£R CO fVEWBURGH. AJ.\f ^S^^^^^,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOin£ERS,
57 W. 88th Street, New York.

Ordersby mall orteleerapb promptlyattended
to. Telephone Call. 382 38Lh sr.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G.ASMUS
' Wholesilt rioiist ul Orower of Elgli CIralt

Roses, Carnations >nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

llPand (21 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE Call 733 ISTM. NEW YORK.

GOT FLOWEB EIGHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Mornlns at 6 OVloob A. M, for
the Sale oT Out Flowers.

Wall Space for Advertising PurpoBea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone a733-18th.

Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^- Oonslgomentj SoUcilti.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Coul{imi»tg BoUoitsd. Teleploit 260 38th St,

WIVl. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist!
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConBlgnments Sollolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—asth Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

l^te^lP
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WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ""s^lK'Sr" '

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Vrholcsftle Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
ee Wabash Ave.. Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. Thoue at Chicago, Utain 2-J3.

L. V. 'Pbone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^•aIIsVXve CHICAGO.

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasb Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

ers!

OFFICE AND aALESBOOM.

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Hendqnarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS. '

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

E. C. CILLETT,
liVholesalc Connnlftglon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3d St.. Room 4, CINCINNATI, Ohio.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Connnission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Consi^limentfi Solicited. Special Attention GWen
to Shipping Orders.

HEADQUARTERS New"York! "fr" us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING. ^^^'X>%^496 Washington Street, fi°„Ti
BUFFALO, N Y.

""""

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

00HPg;EyNL?f5MIEj

IMPORTERS^ ^^^t* O

8ui:86k ^!;>-

'^'f^

HOLTON I HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOBISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone llaln 874. P. O. Box 103.

Don't Fail to Look for

The red FLAG
Every Tuesday and Friday,

at Our Salesrooms

60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Headquarters for

Everything in Horticulture.

CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers.
When Wrltlns Mention Florists' Exchange

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" e.Ytra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa G ontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Wattevilie

AdIANTOMS
Asparagus
cA All colors, inf'r grades
J2 ( White .^ Standard J Pink...» Varieties ) Red

—

h- ( Yel.&Var.^ *Fancy— (
White...,

Z l*The highest J E'"L''S crades of 1 £i^? ••;•••
T* etandardvar) K Yel.&Var,
** Novelties
Callas
cattleya8
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac out door, dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

"
* (Frame)

m1gnonett8
Na rcissub
pjeonias
Pansies
SiMILAX
Sweet Peas, doz. bunches
Tulips
Violets

Chicago

May 27, 1898

1.5.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

40.00 to
..50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.40 to

4.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.15 to

12.00 to
.40 to

1.00 to
.... to

20.00
10.00

4.00
4.00

5.01

6.00

6.00
5.00

4.00
3.00
3.01'

.75
50.011

.76

1.25
1.26
1

1.25
2.00
2.01

2.00
2.00
4.00
6.00

".W
6.011

2.00
6.00
4.00

3!6n
2.00
6.00
.20

15.00
.60

3.00

St. Louis

May 24, 1898

Cincinnati

May 23, 1898

.00 to 25.00

.50 to 18.00

...to .

.00 to 10.00
00 to
00 to
00 to

... to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to

.00 to

... to

...to

...to

.50 to

.60 to

... to

... to
00 to
110 to
.76 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
...to
.00 to
...to
.25 to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
... to
...to
...to
.00 to
50 to

,00

4.01
4.0('

V.m
4.00

2.01

2.00

1.26
in. 00
1.00
1.26
1.26
1

1.50
2.01

2.00
2.0(1

2.00

k'M

"m
5.00

5.00
l.Ofl

..00 to 18.00
,60 to .75

... to .

... to ....

10.00 to 20.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.U0 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ....

.... to 1.00

.... to 50. CO
to .50

3.00
3.00

3.'6(

3!66

sioo

2.oei

.50 to

.60 to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to
,,.. to
,... to
... to
.... to
...to
... to
...to
...to
... to
.., to
,.. to
...to
...to ....

...to 12.50

...to .25

... to ,.,,

... to ...

.75

.76

.50

2!66
2.00

.35

3.00

1.00

1.00

JMilwaukee

May 27, 1898

20.00 to 26.00
.... to ....

10.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 8.00

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 60.00

1.00 to 2.01

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to 10.00

.... to 4.00

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to 20.0(1

.60 to .76

.... to 2.00

.... to ....

Toronto
Miiy 17, 1898

6.00
6.00

1.00

4.00

1.00

2.00
2.01
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

.50

l!20

5.00
1.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.76 to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

.50 to 1.00

...to 60.00

.75 to 1.00

3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

i'.OO

4.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to

1.50
1.60
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to

.... to
.50 to

... to
,... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to
.50 to

.... to

6.00
to 25.00
to .60

2.00

1.00
1.00

"so

i.'oo

2.00
.60

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our CorreBpondence Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

xcxsxnr
...WHOLESAI,E...

Growers of Cut Flowers
600,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters lor Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give u^ a
trial and convince yourself.

ROSE PLANTS. CARNATIONS.
Out of 2y2 Inch Pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beanty S5.00 S45.00
Meteor 2.50 22.50
Bride 2.50 22.50
Tcstont 2.50 22.50
ISelle Slebrecht 2.60 22.50
Perle 2-50 22.50
Pres. Carnot 2 50 22.50
Kalserlne 2.50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2.50 20.00
La France 2.50 20.00

Rooted Rose Cuttings—All sold.

SNo order for less ttian 100 of one variety accepted.'

From Sand.
Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill $3.00 «25.00
Goldfino 1.50 12.50
Bridesmaid 1.50 12.50
Wm. Scott 1.00 7.50
McGowan 1.00 7.60
Emma Woclier 1.00 7.50

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

We would call your special attention to
our choice SIMILAX PLAKXS at $2.00
per 100 and $15.00 per 1000.

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominicli Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
importers and Growers of

Just arrived in fine condition:

Cattleya Xrlanse, C. I^abiata, C.
mosslce. Also l^aelia Purpurata and
niiltonla Candida.
Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N. Ji
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I,ar>;:e Importation of

in the best condition and offered at
commercial prices.

Cattleya OlKas, C. Aurea. C. TrlaoEB, Houlletla.
Cypripedium, Uropedlum, Anguloa, Bollea, Pea-
catorea, OdontOKloastim, Oncldlam, Epistephittm
Wllllamel, and tbe new Kpidendrum RodiKasianum,
with blR white flowers, 20 to 35 on one spilte,
Krowine in Cattleya house, in January fitted for
cut flowers. Address
L, P., America Hotel, Irving PI. and 15th St., N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX Fine heavy
etriQRs iu large
or small quao*

^i^^^^^^^^^^^i^ titles, 12i/jc.

A.J. BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
WbenWrltinar Mention FlorivtB* Bxch&nffe

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C,

V7hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REINBERC BROS., SI Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
When Writing Mention Fl.rlsts' Exchang*

HARDYGUT FERNS
Galax Leaves, Cut Palm Leaves, bouquet

Kreen, Mobs (spliagnum and green), Laurel
Roping, Xmas Trees; everything in tbe
green line always in stock at

H.E. HARTFORD'S. '«*="*''"*bVs'^^o%.

Wh<»n Wrltlne Mpntinn FlorlRtu* TCTChnnB^w

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use -witb Violets.

Stiff, wiry stems. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 6000, $5,00.

Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Headquarters

for NEW HARDY CUT FERNS.
Send in your orders for Decoration and be sure

of your stock. Prince's Pine, cte. per lb. l^nurei
Wreaths, made to order. l.aurel FeiitooniDKt
4 to 8 cts. per yard. SphaKnam Mosb, 50 els.

per bbl. Fine Monninlii L.anrei. 60 ctP. per
bunch, Just what you want for Decoration I»ay.

Contracts made to supply year round with terns.
Send your orders in now.

27 Beacon St., BOSTON. MASS.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange
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Have you seen

our Agent?
A oomplete Catalogne for Florists.

Send for one.

FIII9 S DnilWniTU 137 Oneida Street
LLLIS a rULLffUnin, Milwaukee, Wis.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 in., $1.00:

19x30 in., $1.50 ; Bases, 13 in., 60 cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y.

or, AUGDST ItOLKER A SONS, ieents, 52 Dej St., New York CItj

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

iest gotten to best '^

profit if solicited

for by means of

LONG'S FLORAL BLOTTERS.
Sttniples for ^O cents in stamps.

Dan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

% 4I2T0422
^AWTHORNEAV.
\CHICAGO.|u/

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchnnge

St, Joseph, Mo.

Spring is with us and so is tbe I'ain.

Wliat little planting out there has been

has been done between showers. It

makes plant sales lighter than they

would be were the weather favorable for

planting, but considering the rain and
the war excitement, we find no cause for

complaint.

The demand forcutflowers and funeral

work has been better than a year ago.

Easter trade was about one-third better

than last season. Easter lilies were very
scarce, fully 70 per cent, of the Harrisii
bulbs being badly diseased. From re-

pot ts here there will not be so many
grown another year. The demand for
azaleas was not so good as a year ago ;

smaller pot plants being called for in

place of them.
In cut tiowers at present the supply is

fully equal to thedemand. Rose and car-
nation crops have been very good stock.
No. 1 sweet peas are one of the leaders
now.
St. Joseph celebrated the opening of

her new packinghouses on May 11 and
12. Immense crowds of people visited
the city and helped the florists unload
some of their surplus stock. We hope to
see another jubilee next May in St.
.loseph: and when the rain ceases we
look for a rush for bedding plants.

K.

Louisville, Ky.

A new enterprise willcommence on the
1st of .lune, at 020 Fourth avenue, to be
named " The Louisville I'lorists' Supply
aud Exchange." It will be a commission
house aud have some unique featuies
about it. All consignments ai-e to be
kept abaolutel.v separate to the con-
signee, the latter being notitied of any
surplus and it being so arranged that his

stock is traceable right through. Also,
no fakir business is to be allowed at the
new establishment. As a business of this
description has been a long felt want in

I.,ouisville, it has the good wishes of the
Horists and growers in general.

C. K.

Queens, N. Y.

The unseasonable weather has inter-
fered somewhat with outdoor planting
on the Cottage Gai'dens' grounds, which
has been planned on a generous scale to
meet the demands of next season. Suffi-

cient evidence was visible to the writer,
however, to demonstrate the fact that a
visit to this establishment a little later
on, will be full of interest to the craft.
Ijarge blocks of choice carnations, can-
nas, dahlias, lilacs and geraniums are
already set out, while the propagation
of selected varieties of good 8alal)le
florists' stock Is being actively pushed
forward indooi's. The collection of pelar-
goniums here is exceptionally fine; the
largest and most comprehensive, we be-
lieve, in this section of the countr.v. Mr.
Ward will shortl.v erect three more houses
for stock. The homestead and its sur-
roundings have been greatl.v beautified
since Mr. Ward purchased this property,
and when all the improvements contem-
plated have been brought to completion,
this will prove a model which it would
pa.v many others to monk] from.

Kept Hustling.

The ad I placed in the ExchanRe for the past
few weeks kept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through it. HUGH CHESNEY.
Farmiugton, Conn., March 10, '98.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ESTABUSHED

1666 EMIL^STEFFEKSv SUCC.-f" N.STEFFENS.
""oSTEFFEhSBROS.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Fit-
tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Kubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New Vork.VALVES

Butted Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay.

There are various ways of making Butted Hoofs, but the
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can malie a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not ; we furnish what people want and there is noihinp
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all
of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.
LOCKLAND, O.

Mention paper
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

IF irOV ^BVAMT

GOOD SASH LIFT Roller bearing. fielf-oUiDg devise,
•^1 automatic stop. BOlid link chain
maKea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE] the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalOKue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

KIOUMOND, IND.

For De8crlptlT« Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In every
way. Mastica and Mastica Qlazlnt; Machines
were Riven Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitta-

burgh. 'Address for circular,

. U. rltttut bU., 170 Fultan St., N«w York,

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, GRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKRRIS a SON. '

n LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK
Btt. BrMiwaruA Chunk SU.

497 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
«I.B*iut«B ui BItMkar Bto.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
GULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

Manufactureo By
SIApnRC X. QriMC Fni-tory, Qiiconi* Boroiigli.

. JHV/Uuo Oi. ouna, ouiic, 4o6 \v. istiist., N.r.

White Lead, Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.

Kstimates Glieerfully Furnished.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conserratories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 164 and 156 So* Fifth Avenue. a

Bet oitr Flsrnres before t>uylu&: Glass* • estimates I'^eely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
GLASS

When Writing Mention ITiunDts Kxchange

1- L Jl 1^1 40 to 48 VESTRY STREET, ki ^ •>> km ^^w^tM
French and American Glass. cor. greemwich st. NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH I CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, GHID^QO,
MANUFACTOHEUS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchango

TH£ VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

bJ mail, 76o. ; in lots of 5000 by ex., 55o. per 1000

HENRY t.'DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Pliila.>i.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heatinp^ and Ventilating: Apparatus

erected complete, or for material only. Highest Awards at the World's Fair.
Send 4 cts. postaije for Catalogue of Patent Iron (Ireenhcmse Ponstruction.

GBEEPOOSE HEPTIHI} flP VEHTiLflTlllli,

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Specially adapted to large ranges, 'n'ill heat up to 16,500 feet of glass. Highest
economy. Moderate cost. Also heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage to
New York otEce for latest catalogue of Heating and ^'entilati^g Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BU1LOIN3. B'WAY AMD 26th ST IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Flortsts" Exchange

GRHimOUSl
UCATlUn ADDADATIIC Estimates furnished for apparatul
nLnMnU flrrMriHIUO erected complete, or for material
only. Also WrouKtit and Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings.
Valves, etc. 8 years* experience.

FRED. T. OAKCS, j^oR^uTi{lU&l^ co. PEEKSKILL, N. Y.
When T^rltlnK Mention Floriata' Ezchangs

RICHMOND hV
EAM and

OT WATER BOILERS
FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Korwich, Conn.
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Watli[(o[|ia[IIflD!i,fl0Wil[Beil8ai|iiLaWDS

Water Had Every Day in the Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for CatalOKue "X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 CortlandtSt , NewYork. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston

29 & 31 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Montreal, P Q.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

Mention paper

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mircir Striet, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Baising: Apparatu.
RosehouBes, Greenhouses, Etc, of Iron
Frame Construction erected complet*
or the Structural Iron "Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron P'rame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile**

•r Slate Tops.

8BMD 4C. POSTAGE FOR IK,I.1J8TRATED CATALOGUE.

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATINQ,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogae.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
When W ritlng MeiiUuii l-iuiists L-xcUange

iiol SIDE FED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Oar CATALOGUE and PRICES will interest

you. We have manufactured Heaters for

OiZER SO VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GIRTON FURHIGE CO., UTIU, I. V.

WhenWrttins Mention Florists' Exchanse

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of year Stock, bet write for particulars of my TemperlDg Apparatus.

YOU CAN 8AVE MONEY BY HAVI.NG ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS "•*

'"""IeHJ^^SJJ.
'"'=^^'

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS F0RNI6HED. ESTIMATES FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE."^
A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

w^hen 'Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
MOKE

EQUAI. IT
IK

Strength
AMD

Duratiility.
Send for Catalogut,

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR
Complicated
abput it.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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JADOO!
Alphonse Bouvier, Qu-en Char.otte, M me-

Crozv. Paul Marqiiant, Floreace Vaughan
Fuer'st Bismark; flue plants from pots, $5 a lOO

RDIIUARniAti single red, white and pink.DUUVAKUIAd froln j iq, pots, S2.00 a 100.

CHRVSAKTHE^IVBIS, Pennsylvania
and otber fine varieties. Write for prices.

C. EISELE, nth & leflersoti Sts., Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchang«

MEW CAPE Fl'lERS
Direct from Cape of Good Hope; just receive^ Vf rite for prices.

tt "^ /IMMORTEI.1.ES— All colors. BASKV; »,/—A large assortment,

suitable for commencements. 'WHEAT SH7^ « ES—We are the largest

manufacturers in the country. CVCAS LEa VES and CYCAS
lYREATHS. Iigi-SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

H. BAYERSDORFER &. CO,
50, 52, 54, 56 N. 4th Street, Philadelphia.

WbenWrltlns Ifantlon n*rliU' Bxehanx*

PCI CDV Dl IMTC 'mjlte Plume. Golden Self
UCLCni rLHnia Blaneljing nod Hartwell'a
Perfection, nice oatsldo plants, from March sowing,
ready to transplant, 90c. per 1000 ; t7.50 per 10,000.

WM. S. HERZOG - Littleton, Morrit Co., N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchange

The Right Paper.

Wa find that yonr paper la the right one In which
to advertise anything we have to offer ; it seeme to

reach them all. OBEENE & DNDEBHILL.
Watertown, N. Y., Match «, '88.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs J*o*

***

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J-Z-^

Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404,406,408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

WhanWrltlns Mention Flortsta' Ezcbance

A. HERRMANN,



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN "l^DSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X MO. 23 NEW YORK, JUNE 4, ,^^'i One Dollar Per Year

....WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF THE LEADING....CHNNHS
Extra Strong Pot Grown Plants, in Fine Shape, for Immediate Bedding.

Best Siniulni-a Sorts, nt SS.OO per 100, as follows: Mme. Crozy, Alphonse Bouvler. Chas

Henderson, Tlon-nc-e Vaiigbrtii, F. R. Plerson. Egandale. .1. U. Cabos, Queen Charlotte, Pres. Caruot, Paul

Marquaut, J. C. Vaughau. Admiral Avellan. Austria, etc.

Extra Clioice Vnrielies nt $10.00 i»er 100, as follows: Pierson's Premier, Chicago,

EWorado, Papa. Souv. de Antofue Crozy, Suuv. du Prca. Caruut, Beaute de Poltevlne, Italia. Burbaniv, etc.

Recent Introductions andNovellies at $15.00 per 1 00, as follows: Pblladelpliia, Souv.

<Ie Mnie. Crozv, Maiden's Blusb, Mrs. Fairman Rogers, Robert Christie, Mile. Berat, etc.

We have a line stock of TAURYTOWX and PUES. CLEVELAND, two of tbe finest varieties

«li*t have been introduced in yeai-s. SO.00 per dozen ; §40.00 per 100.
"We can supplv the following varieties. In limited quantities, at $6.00 per dozen, viz.: Defender,

Pres. McKinlcy, Californfa. Duchess of Marlborough. Roseniawr, Sam Trelease. Dnkc of Marlborough, Furst

TOD Bohenlohe. Can supply Guilath at S9. 00 per dozen.

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana.) Extra strong plants, e inch pots, $6.ou per doz.

nAi AnillU rCPIII CMTIIM strong dormant l)ulbs, 9tol2 inches In circumference. $6.00 per 100;
ifALAUlUm LOUULtn I Ulfl strong plants, 6 inch pots. $12,00 per 100.

inUTUI V DnCCC "^'e have a flue stock for bedding. Can offer fine plants, 3W Inch pots, coming
nun I ni-I nUOCO into Imd and bloom, at only j.S.00 per 100. as follows: Mosella (the Yellow
Soupert>. Cluthllde Soupert, Hermosa, Duchesse de Brabant. Mme. Jus. Schwartz, Etoile de Lyon, Meteor,
Aug. Guinolseau, etc.

UVDDin TCA DHQrQ Extra Choice, at $10.00 per 100, as follows: Kaiserin Augusta
fllDnlU I tM nUOtO Victoria. Pres. Carnot, Mme. Caroline Testout, M;uii;in (.uclict, Souv. de
WootInD, Sunset, etc. "\\'e can offer some extra fine, large and hea\'y twn.vear-old llVitUll) TEA lEOSES,
inch pots, conjiug Into hud and bloom, fine stock where extra heavy plants are wantiil, ;it $:i0.00 per 1 00,

Mfnllnws: Pres. Caruui, Mme. Caroline Testout, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, La France, Aug. Giiinoiseau,

Caroline Marnlesse. Mtteor, etc.

ss i- —

ROf . HILL NURSERIES.
SF^EGIHI-TIES.

PALMS. FERNS.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS We have a fine lot of extra heavy, in 5 Inch pots, at $3.00 per dozen ; extra
heavy. 6 inch pots, with canes. 3 to 4 ft. long, $5.00 per dozen.

nDAPATMA lUniUIQA "^'^ have a fine stock of strong plants. 5 inch pots, |s3.00 per dozen ; extraUnnU/^nn I nu I V lOn Biroug plants, 6 Inch pots, $6.00 per dozen.

UVflDAMPrA HTAI/CA Fine tubs In bud and bloom. 8 to 12 buds and flowers each, beginning to
n I UnMnUCM U l MIVOH show color, from *1.50 to ?2.00 each.

nrnniMP Pl anTQ "^^ ^^^'^ * ^^^ ^^^^ of Coleus Verschafreltl and Golden Bedder, AlternantherawuUUinu rtMIl I O Paronychioldes Major and Rosea Nana, Double Grant and Beaute de Poltevine
Geraniums, Tom Thumb Alyssum, Abuiilon Savitzil, Nasturtiums, Vineas, etc.

If in want of any stock, write us lor Prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

"Mrs. Falrmau Rogers,'
4 in. pots, J15.00 per lUO.

NOVELTIES.
QUEEN OF CANNAS,

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS,

ARAUCARIAS and PANDANUS,
CROTONS and DRAOENAS.
Wholesale Liht will be mailed on application.

SIEBREOHT & SOIMj Telephone. 151n!r.
'

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOBGIHG AUCTION SALE
'clockWEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1898 'ir.%'.

ON THE PREMISES OF

F. H. DRESSEL, Weehawken Heights, N.J.

10%

Romans, Dutch Hyacinths, Crocus, Tulips, Lilium

Harrisii, Japan Longiflorunts, Freesias, etc., etc.

Not too EARLY to order NOW, if you wish to save

10 PER CENT.
Which we will allow on all orders reaching us prior to JDLTl

C<tn/^!«l nC(/.^ I.1VI9T07«A Rotundlfolla seed. This is one of the MOST
^DcClai UTTfir profitable palms to grow. It grows a great deal quicker than Latania
r *"** "»"» borbonica, which it somewhat resembles. GRAND for decoration.

25 seeds, 75 cents ; 100 seeds, $2.50 ; 1000 seeds, $23.00, delivery Included.
Send for NEW price list on all Forcing Bulbs, and Japan Bulbs, Plants, etc.,

for Fall delivery.

SE.\SOM.4BI.E SEEDS -Pansy, Primula, Cineraria, Cyclamen,
BeKonIa, Calceolaria. Send for CIRCCLAK. Address

H. H. BERQER & CO.
220 Broadway, St. Paul's Building, New York.

Wlien Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

(Established 1878.

ORCHIDS.
500 Cattleya Trianae, various sizes.

300 Cattleya Percivaliana, various sizes.

200 Cattleya Lablata, various sizes.

All in fine order, among them being
many fine specimen plants, also a collect-

ion of Dendrobiums, Cymbldlums and
Oncidiums, also

PALMS, DRACAENAS, NEPHROLEPIS,
Etc.. Etc.

500 Cocas Weddeliana, 2 inch.

500 Kentias,'2 inch.

100 Dracaena Sanderiana, 3 inch.

500 Dracaenas in flue varieties for grow-
ing on, such as Massangeana, Termin-
alls, Liiidenl, Fragrans, Amabills, &c.

500 Asparagus P. Nana, 2 to 5 inch pots.

100 Araucaria Excelsa, 5 inch pots.

500 NephrolepisBostoniensis, 5 inch pots

to 16 inch pans, fine plants.

200 NEPH. CORDATA COMPACTA, 6 to

10 inch pans.

500 Pandanus Utilis, 3 inch pots.

100 Kentia Belmoreana, m to 3 ft. high.

100 Dracaena Gracilis, 3 to 4 inch pots.

500 Areca Lutescens, fine bushy stock,

3, 4, and 5 in a pot, 4 to 5 inch.

100 FIcus Elastica, 5 to 6 inch pots.

50 FIcus Elastica, 3 ft. high,

100 Funkias, and many others.

For special catalogue send to

CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

NOTE TNE DITE: WEDNESDIY, JUNE 15.
WhenWrltlnK Mention FlorlsU' Bxcb&nE.
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BusliG Mm Baskets
10 inch, Sl.OO each; $10.00 per doz.
12 " 1.15 " 12.00

Rustic Lawn Vases, *''pVpair'.
®'

SPRING BULBS.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE STOCK.

Lily Rubrum, 7-9,

" Album, 7-9,

Dahlias, Double Mixed,
Madeira Vine, strong roots,

Qloxinias, separate colors,

per 100, $4.00

0.00

• " 6.00

1.00

5.00

Tuberose, Dwarf Pearl, per 1000, iS7.00; 1.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' E:ichanee

CLUCIS and

BODDINGTON CO.
Importers, Exporters and

Growers' Agents of

PLANTS, SEEDS, BULBS
B01 and 503 West 13th St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Telephone Call, 403 18th St.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BULBS
August RiilUer & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEEDS,
SUPPLIES ,

ISIPORT ORDERS solicited now for Fall
Deliver)' of Forcing Bnlbs, Valley Flps, Azaleas,
etc. write for terms. General Trade Cata-
logues mailed free, .\ddress

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BULBS.
I.llium Auratum, 7 x9 per ICO, $2 50
Lilinm Spec. Roseiim, 73f 9 " Z b{>

LiUnm Spec. Album, 7x9 ** 3 11
Begouiap, BiDgle, mixed *' 1 50
Begoulas, doublet mixed '* 3 00
Cineraria, James' Giant Strain,

per pkt.. 250 seed I W
Cineraria, James' Qiaot Struiii,

per ^ pkt , 125 seed 6ti

Primula Slnenala Fimbria ta,
English Giant Exhibition
Prize Strain, per BOO seed 1 00

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay Street, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
100 1000 3000

iiiauia UoibODica.. 10.60 18.00 >7 60

recii Imieacens l.OU 7.50 20.10

AoiinrnKun pluniosuH
naniiH. . . 1-50 12 50 :t5.00

Asparagus ^prengerl 1 50 12.50 85 00

J. L. S< HILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Kept Hustling.

The ad I placed in the Exchange for the past
few wee)£B kept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through it. HUGH CHESNEY.
Farmington, Conn., March 10, '98,

BULBS Foiimm
We can offer the fi/Uowing for August

delivery in finest forcing roots.

250,000 Narcissus Princeps Maximus.

250,000 " Poeticus Ornatus.

250,000 " Telamonius Plenus.

100,000 " Obvallaris.

50,000 " Emperor.

50,000 " Sir Watkin.

50,000 ' Bicolor Horsfieldi.

Besides all the leading varieties which

we grow in quantity.

Write for our Trade List, which will

be posted free on application to

HUBERT & COMPANY, Ltd.,

Wholesale Bulb Growers, GUERNSY, ENGLAND.

When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

SEED TBBOE BEPOE \^nsy6acdmma. 1

CYCAS REVOLUTA
The true long leaf variety, in stems from 6 inches to 13 inches, $10.00 per 100 Ihs.

;

$75.00 per 1000 lbs. Terms Cash. Lowest prices on all Sprinfr Uulbs, Hoots and
Plants cheerfully given. Send in your list of wants for Pall, '98, and you
will receive the lowest quotation for only flrst-ciasa goods

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florlst«' Bxehanga

PANSY SEED HEaDQUARTERS.
Our assortment comprises over 100 Distinct Colors,

Strains and Blends.
Special OflcT : 'No. 2736) Sixty '601 packets, each con-

taining 125 seeds of distinct varietlL-.s r,:n\ sced^ In all), for $1.75.

Tbe "THREE BEST BLENDS lor l-'LORISTS"
our own fonnnlas (Now. 2632, 270'.i. 21lni, iikni seeds each (3000

seeds in all 1, for *l.(Nl. Double quiiidily, $l.7r..

CALt'EOljARIA (.lames' Strain), Extra Large Flower-
ing Mixed (No. 17811. Pkt., IScts.; Trade pkt.. 50 els.

CINERARIA. F.xtra Large Flowering (No. 1925), the
best. Pkt.. 15 CIS.; Trade pkts., 51)018. and *l.t«l.

PRIMl'LA, N.Y. Special Flfliists' Blend (No.
3017), our own mixture of over 25 distinct large flowering
fringed and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt.,
10 cts.; Trade pkt.. 50 ct».; lOOO seeds, »2.00.

All tbe above delivered prepaid. For separate colors, and
other Florists' Seed, send for advance trade list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p. o. Box 234i).

'WhenWrltinc Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Points and information from seedsmen, and all

interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y.,
President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
l8t Vice-President: Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
WiLLARD, Wetherefield, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

Terre Haute, Ind.—J. A. Foote,
seedsman, has sold out bis business to
Frank Hoarman and John J. Cleary.
The style of the new Arm will be Hoar-
man & Cleary. Mr. Foote's retirement
is due to failing health.

Philadelphia.—W.Atlee Burpee c'i Co.
vacated, on Wednesday May 25, the
premises at Fifth and Buttonwood
streets, which they have occupied for so
many years. This building is to be torn
down immediately and the contract has
been signed for the completion of the new
warehouse by October 1. The plans
have been modified somewhat from those
outlined in the Florists' Exchange of
April 9. The building is to be seven
stories high and the frontage on both
Fifth street and York avenue will be of
pressed brick and terra cotta, which will
make a much handsomer exterior than
the original plans. Instead of a sub-cel-
lar under the main building the steam
plant is to be located under the pave-
ment on the York avenue side, an(l will
thus keep all the heat from the cellar
that would otherwise interfere with the
storage of bulbs and potatoes.

New York.— From investigation
made we are led to believe that the ru-
mors which have been current for several
weeks to the effect that a large body of

A, B. C." special Mixed. Trade pkt., 50c.; oz.,

$«.U0. Extra Superfiue, Mixed. Trade pkt , 25c,;
oz., $5.00. Suow Queeu, Pure White. Trade pkt.,
25c.; oz., ^.50. (jiaut Triiuardeaii. Trade pkt,-

'

25c.; oz., $2.50. Bueuot's Superb Mixed. Trade
pkt., $1.00 ; oz., $10.00. lYade LUIS on Appllcalion^ -

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
,

United states Exotic Nurseries, Sbort Hills, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEH, Importer, "^N^TJ^i!":"*-

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Bimniimmiiimmmmmmmmmmimimnmmiiimmi!

i"BEST0F4LL" TOMATOi^ FOR FOROINC =

ENGLISH MELONS!
FOR FORCINB. =

IFIower Seeds for Florlsts.|
Catalogues on application. r

iWEEBER AND DON,
"""

IS^^-.r.," ""i
^ 114Chmniber«8t., New York. =

diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimuua

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Pimm PLUMES,

FUEESIIandCULI BULBS
Growers andlCoUectors of

California Trie, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask for quotation. Order your Balba early.

aERMAIN FRUIT CO., LosAneeles, Cal.

When Writlnr Mention Florlsta' Ezchanse

Holland men have gone to establish a
colony of bulb growers in Carolina is a.

pure fake. Certain it is that the Dutch
Consul and other leading Holland men
in this city know nothing about such a
move.
Cable advices this week from the Hol-

land bulb districts report the ciop of hy-
acinths and tulips to be very inferior.

Kecent rains and poor weather have
affected the crop and harvest.

J. L. Schiller was married, June 1, at
Hagerstown, Md., to Miss Mary Ella
Chadwick Driver. The happy couple
were the recipients of numerous tele-
grams and other tokens of congratula-
tion and esteem.

W. Meggatt, Weathersfleld, Conn., wa»
a visitor this week.

In this city interest in the forthcoming
convention seems to be at a low ebb.

J. J. Van Waveren of the firm of L.
Van Waveren & Co., Hillegom, sails for
home to-day on the Steamship Lucaiiia.

European Notes.

The long wished for rain is here to
stay apparently, and while our water
courses still remain dry, testifying to the
severity of the Spring drought, the How
of water in that direction cannot long be
delayed. Unfortunately, the tempera-
ture keeps very low for the time of year,
especially during the night. Three times
during the present week there has been
quite a sharp frost and in northern Eu-
rope the temperature at midday has
only been from 50 to 55 degrees. Tliis

is having a veiy injurious effect upon the
growth of Spring sown seeds of all

kinds, but especially peas. To add to
our difficulties, the germination of wrin-
kled and marrowfat peas when first re-

ceived from your side was much weaker
than it has been forseveral years, in some
cases, not more than two-thirds of ihe
seed sprouted under the most favorable
artificial conditions. Had the Spring
been warm and moist these might have
produced a moderate plant, but as it is.

the farmers are loud in their complaints,
and in many cases they have had to
plow them up, and. of course, they look
to the seedsman for recompense. Euro-
pean grown peas of isy 7 crop, particu-
larly in England, were exceptionally
good samples; in tact, they were so hard
and bright that the customs officials in

France declared they must be extra Eu-
ropean, and assessed them at the higher
rate of duty—a most irritating and vex-
atious proceeding.
The showery weather appears to suit

the turnip crops very well, for they are
full of leaf and sending out strong shoots
in the mostvigorousfashion. At present
the bloom is not setting well, particu-

larly is this the case with the yellow
fleshed varieties, but as soon as the
night frosts are ended, the plants will,

doubtless, soon make up for lost time.

The declining tendency in the value of

wheat and other cereals, and the promis-
ing appearance of the turnip plants, will,

it is to be hoped, have a moderating
effect on the growers' ideas of prices for

this article tor next season, otherwise
merchants are likely to curtail their

orders within the closest possible limits,

in the hope of being able to secure more
reasonable figures another season.
Rutabaga is not so sntistnctory as

turnip by a long way, but ten days
warm weather would alter our feelings.

The reported failure of the white mus-
tard crop in California, and the very
short acreage under cultivation in Eng-
land, has caused holders to demand more
monej' tor stock on hand than buyers are
disposed to give, as, however, it Is now
too late to sow with any chance ol suc-

cess, thedealersarecertain to have things
their own way later on.
The clover seed trade la so flat just

now, that it your government should
need a few more volunteers later on. the
clover dealers would, no doubt, be only
too pleased to take the matterup. Some
might prefer a trip to Klondike, but the
profits on this season's transactionB
would notpay for cigarette papers, much
less for the needful tobacco.

Edropean Seeds.
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Government Seed Testing.

Editor Fltirists^ Exxhange.

Replying to your inquiry of the 23fl

ult., aelcliig our opinion as to the pro-
posed action of tlie Department of Agri-
culture in testing thepurity aud germina-
tion of seeds to be purchased from differ-

ent seedsmen and reporting the result of

such tests tor the benefit of farmers and
planters, would say that alter careful
consideration we iireconvinced that this

is a move iu the right direction. In com-
mon with many we have felt for ySars
that our Goveinnieut has been behind
the governments of Europe in the matter
of pure food inspection and wetiust that
this beginuingof the Department of Agri-
culture will be the pioneer for govern-
ment Inspection o! other articles of which
the purchaser can tell almost nothing.
No one can tell in advaucehow efficient

the action of the Department of .\gricul-

ture will be. If the samples of various
vegetableand agricultural seeds are pur-
chased under "dummy orders'' direct
from the different seed houses, the Gov-
ernment will, of course, receive identically
the same seeds as are being sold to the
planters. Should the (Government order
direct through the Department of .Agri-

culture, there would, of course, be dan-
ger that some seedsmen would fill the
orders with seeds selected especially for
the purpose.
Unless discretion is exercised in the

purchase of seeds and the necessar.v care
used In the test for vitality, "which is

reasonably assured in the circular, which
states that this will be done" under the
immediate charge of Mr. Gilbert H.
Hicks, assistant botanist,"a fairopinion
could not be formed of the vitality of the
seeds generally sold. It is. of course, a
question whether the Government with
its publications would reach a sufficient
number of planters to give this informa-
tion wide publicity.
-Vnother danger is that neither the

Government nor the average planter
would be apt to discriminate sufflclRntl.y

between the vitality of seeds grown in
certain sections. For instance, cabbage
seed grown in Europe would show a
higher vitality than the finest Bucks
County (Pennsylvania) or Long Island
grown seed, and while it costs much less
to purchase is not nearly so valuable for
the planter.
The purity tests, if by purit.v the Gov-

ernment means freedom from foul seeds,
are, of course, of little value in vegetable
seeds, as the purchaser can see this im-
mediately upon receiptof the seeds. The
seedsman, however, by purit.v generally
means the genuineness or trueness to
type, and this, of course, can be proven
only by comparison in field trials.
Therefore the work of the Government

as outlined in the circular of the Depart-
ment of .\griculture of May 10, 1898, is

not of such great value to the planter as
many might be inclined to suppose. It
is. of course, important for the planter
to know that the seeds he purchases
will grow, but it is more important for
him to know that after the.y have ger-
minated they will produce crops true to
name of the variety which he has ordered
of a selected strain. Therefore all the
work of the Government as outlined so
far will in no degree remove from the
planter the necessity of purchasing his
supplies of seed only from houses whom
he knows to be trustworthy and careful.

W. Atlee Burpee, & Co.
Editor Fl'iriKts^ Exchange.

In reply to yours of the 23d ult., will
say we have always made it a rule to
test all our seeds as we receive them
from the grower, and only those of satis-
factory germination are sold. We would,
therefore, welcome the new law, and be-
lieve no conscientious seedsman need fear
for his reputation in being advertised in
case tests and retestsare properly made,
which we have no doubt they will be
under direction of the Secretary of Agri-
culture. JoHNso.v & Stokes.
Editor Florists* Exchange.

We do not consider the measures
adopted by the Government under the
heading of " Botanical Investigation and
Experiments, Division of Botany" for
testing the standards of purit.v and ger-
mination of agricultural seeds practical,
but far from it. Curkie Bros.

Editor Florists' Exchange.
In reply to your kind favor of the 23d,

regarding circular issued bv Hon. James
Wilson. Secretary United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, will say, the stand-
ard of purity and germinationof agricul-
tural seeds as there listed, calls for first
quality seed stock. We were awarded the
entire United States Government Seed
Contract for 1898, and, in filling same,
fo^nd plenty oilseed on the market

that would not germinate anywhere
near as required, but in going to the
most reliable sources of supplies, we
did find seed up to required stand-
ards and think, in the interest of the
consumer and honest legitimate seeds-

men, that these standai'ds are about
right. Out of the many thousand
pounds aud bushels of seed we furnished
on this contract, we feel assured, from
tests made, both in garden and green-
house, that the entire lot will come up
to thestandard. In consideration of the
above, we do not think the standards
too high, although, in some years, the
growing season may not allow of so
high a standard, when due allowance
should be made.
The Henry Philipps Seed & Imple-

ment Co.

Trealment of Gladioli.

This really handsome tlower is seldom
grown to perfection, and as the writer
has been uncommonly successful with it

he proposes to tell how he did it. Some
three or four years ago he secured a lot

of ."iOO bulbs, "mixed, from a specialist in

New York, and not having room enough
in the place assigned for them turned
under a piece of sod and planted a few
hundred in it. The result was that the
sod-planted ones were vastly superior to
the others. Next year the same sod
ground was used for them, and there
was plowed under all the leaves, rakings
of dead grass and the like, that were
available. The resultthis time wasthat
the flowers surpassed anything ever seen
In the community, both iu sizeand color-
ing. Last year it was repeated, and in

addition, we found an old Springfield
rifle bayonet, which we fastened to a
broom handle, and when the gladioli
shoots were well up we jabbed this in-

strument into the earth near the plant,
and pried on it slightly, lifting and tear-
ing the roots a little, repeating it several
times prior to the blooming, and the re-

sult was that the flowers beat anything
ever seen an.vwhere, as far as we know.
Some of them were as large as tea cups,
and they were ordered from Ocean Grove
and other places, over the heads of such
places as Philadelphia and New York.
In planting we stretch a rope, take a

wooden peg and driveit into the ground
four or five inches with a mallet, and
drop in the bulb. The plants were a
foot apart in the row, and the rows
wide enough apart to cultivate with a
horse. The secret seems to be in a loose
soil at the roots, a good strain to start
with, and cultivation till the blooming
begins. Some of the flowers are much
earlier than others and it would be a
good idea to sort them with a view to
uniform blooming. The size of the bulb
has something to do with it, as the
larger the bulb the better the flower.
Some that were left in the ground pulled
through all right, and it is inferred from
this that they might be left where they
bloom, like tulips, though it might not
work with all of them. Most of mine
were rayed out in flowers on both sides
of the stalk. The superior size and col-

oring were attributed to the loose soil

method of working. They can be planted
for a month yet. and the late ones do
better here than the earlier planted.

Howard Miller.
Pena.

PEICHm PLUM TREES vlt^^lVSSs.
Reliable and clean stook at low wholeaale rates.

AH deeirable leading varieties of PEACUE8, old
and new. in fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph* Greensborot and Sueed (ruUlng.
Buds can be supplied In season at low rates.

Very larga stock of PLUM TREES all on plum
TOots, one and two years. Bads can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsnma, Wlllard an 1 otaers ;

al8o the new Red June and Wickson in good supply.
>Usual supply also of Asparagus Roott-^ to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIlford NurseriesrMllford, Del

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit kit., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurserias .

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS.

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, RLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the beit Bortg

PRICES MOOKRATE.
Wben Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PJEOHIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

Thelargestgeneral coUectionof Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. WholesBle
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchanir«

Cui and Ci
sow NOW.

UiilV Tin- T[;i:K I'lirc

"\Ylilte i'KlNCKSS
0y(7 • ALK'E. Extra choice German
^\ aaiTlt strain, 50c. per trade pkt.; 80c. per

«• l-ftoz. Dwiirfiierninii i>lixod«
$HXI per ^4 oz. ^uowllake* 50c. per trade pkt.;
^.00 per fs oz,

TYaile Zwte on Application.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United States Exotic Nurseries. Short Hills, N. .!

.

When Wtitinsr Mention Florists' Bxchancre

Vegetable Plants.
Cnbbaire* field-grown plants, Jersey Wakefield,

H. Succesf Ion, Karty Flat Dutch and other varieties,
loots. perlOO,ll.OOperJ.OOO,*8.50per 10.000. Celery,
vVhite Plume and Gorden Self Blanch Idr. 16 cts. per
100, lUO per I.OOO. t8.50 per 10,(00. I.attiice, BIk
SostOD. Boston M«rk't. Tennis Ball HOd other var-
letifs.15 cts. per lOO, fJ.OO per 1.000. $3.60 per 10.000.
Tomato, StonR Par-»Kon, Favorite. 15 cts. per ICO,
(l.CO per 1 (ICO, fS.SO per lO.OQO. Swert Potato, 16
cts. per 100. »1.00 per 1.000. J8.50 per 10.000. Ebk
PlRDt* New York Improved, 25 cts. per 100; f2.00
per 1,000. Pepper, Huby Elnv. Ball Nose and other
varieties, 26 cts. per 100. C2.00 per t.OOO. Cnull-
flower. 8'iowbai:, 86 cts. per 100. t2 50 per 1000; on
all platits by mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON. - White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

luStandaril and Pyramidal Form.
L,. C. BOBBIKK,Rutberforfl,P«. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boekoop, Holland
When "Wrltlnr Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR YIOI.ETS.
From 2H in. pots, $3.00 a lOO. Rooted Rim-

oers tl .00 a 100 J $8.00 a 1000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
W^enWrltlnv Mention Florists' Exchange

Double Hardy Russian Violets, ^^t^?,t
$3.00 per 100. Kooted runners, $1.00 per lOo!

Semple's Asters, %r%Z.
™'°"' ''""

CASH WITH ORDER. For other Block,

see page 514 Florists' Exchange.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N.J.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchangs

THE LAST CALL FOR

VIOLETS AND DAISIES
Double hardy Russian, tl.On per 10(1; fe.OO per 1(W).

Princess of Wales, $l.wl per KXi; i«.00 per imi; Cali-
fornia. Marie Louise, L. H. Campbell anrl Swanlev
IVblle. l.i ets. per IKl: J.i.00 per llV«). This adv. will
stand (jond fi.ir two weeks. Cash with order, please.

P. M, DE WITT. Torresdale. Station N, Phlla,, Pa.

When Writlnir Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS Piy SPECIflin!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie Louise, good runners, per 1000,
S4.iiO.

California, strong runners, per 1000, $4.00.
Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $1.60

;
per

10(111, $12.00.

Ca France, new, very large, per doz., $1.50;
per 100 $10.(10.

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cliat-
enay, i>er dnz.. 75c.: per 100, $7.00.

Hnglisb Hardy, double blue, from 5 inch
pots per 100, $10.00.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not C. O. D.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF. L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangs

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE and ALPHONSE

BOUVIBR, extra fine pot plants, $6 00 per 100.

JAPAN MAPLES
In 5 In. pots, five vara, on each tree, 75c. each,

POTTED STMWBEBPHS
ing^ potted etrawlicrry phintB and wie.hin(f
Strawlierry catalogue with their name and
business address on front cover will please
write us for terms.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CMNNHS
Per 100

Red and Yellovr* separate, well rooted $).I0
Best Vurleiiea, cut of 4 In. pot v 8.nu

" " (our selection) BOO
FUCHSIAS, Kood, 3 in. pota 6.00

CASH WITH ORDER.
GEO. I^. IIIIL.I<E:r, Newark, Otilo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

POT CANNAS.
$60.00 per lOOO.

All well established, 4 in. pots. 500 at lOOO rates.

A. Bouvier, Mme. Crozy, Chas. Henderson,
Austria, at '*c. ; Flamingo, Vic; Alsace, luc;
Italia, 12c.; Florence Vaughan, Sc; Queen Char-
lotte, 6c. Over 1(1,000 tr. sell.

Also Ampelopsis Veltchll, 1 and 2 year, fine,
dorman t. long lop8,3c. and 6c.; 5a ge, scarlet and
Halt's, $1.51 per 100 from soil; Manettla Bicolor,
Artillery Plant, blue and white Moon Vines,
Cobxa Scandens, Swainsona Alba, Abutilon
Eclipse, Her Majesty, pink, each, 50c. per dozen.

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ACTED m AUTC Semple'B, Qu^en of
QO I Cn rLQil I ^. ^^« Market. Jewel
^i^^^mm^^^^^^^^^^^^^t^ Giant Comet and
Perfection. 50 cte. per lOO. by mall; f.i 50 per lOCO. by
express. 600 at lOOO rale. Oood stocky plants, ready
to plant out. Our seed is growu from the larjtest
and doubleet flowers only,

J. C. (SCHMIDT ifc CO.. Bristol* Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASTERS
Truffaut's, Semple's and Victoria,

4 colors, by mail, 75 cts. per 100.

...TWO GREAT...

BEDDING BEGONIAS
Crimson King and Duchess of
Edinburgli, 2 in. pots, $200 a 100.

For other stock, see Florists'

Exchange, May 28th.

Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I
ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PINSIES,

|
Q The flnest Btrato of Panslea in the World. Q

g Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties §

^ Hiirbeat Award, International Bxhlbition, Q
C Hamburg, 1897. Catalogue free on applioatlon. Q

n FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower, o

H Quedllnburg, Gormany. 3

When ^Vrttlnp Mention Florists' Rxchanire

S PANSIES
m

The Jennings Finest Strain.

NOW READY.
Flnestoeky plants, in bud and bloom, $10.00 and

$12.60 per lOCO; $1.50 per 100. per express. Small
plants, by mail, T.^c. per 100. Good piantp. wintered
in field. In bud, larpe and stocky. $6 00 per lOOO.

ICTCD CCirn temple's Pink> tl.OO per oz.

AdlCn aCLlI Pnnay »evt^t 11.00 per pkg.
Cash wllh order.

E. B. JENNINGS,''°l^.4r' Southport, Conn.

•ROWER OF TH> FINKST PAHSIB*.

WhenWrltlng Mention FlorigU' Exchange

Uiy^ri PAMMA Rill RQ lOO.OOO a le mlitare or varlom colom. none better, very tew a« goodmiACU l/HUnM DUI-DO put up mSOOandlOOObmes. at $t0.00 per 1IX10;»1..W periodic the trade
Ca»h with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST. H.OO per 100 lbs.; I18.C0 per ton. lOO varlelleaof Slraw-
harrr Plaola, Inclndloc Carrie. Earliest and DurlloK; " Barlleat" Is the earliest variety ta outtlvatlon
Wholesale CataloKue Free. THOMPSON'.S SONS, Itlo Vlala, V«., (nttotlucers.

Wben Writing Mentiaa Flo«laU' Bxctamnire
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When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGONIA and gi:,oxi:nia

BIJL.BS iu uiiy quautity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., U.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanict

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Oreatl; Bsduosil Prices.

•Stock large and in floe con
dition.

Send for Wholesale list.

, Special prices on large orders.
Bend in list of your wants.

W. J. IIESSER,
PlattHmouth, Nebraska

When Writing Mention Florlate' Exchange

FEBUS up QDBBEQS.
Rubbers, out of 5 in. pots, 50 cts. each

;

t5.0O per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

Kerns, in variety, $3.60 per 109; 600 for
$15.00; $27.50 per 1000.

C. F. BAKER, Utica, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""c^H^ifi^^^J,^.'

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchane»

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

1 plant, 2 in. pots, 8 to 13 In. high, per 100, $5.0(i

3 plants, 5 " 18 to 20 " " 40.00
3 " 10 '• 48 to 60 " each, 4.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 4 in. pots, 15 to 18 in. high, each, $0.60
1 " 6 " 24 '• "

76
1 " 5 " 30 " " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2!.iiQ., Sleaves, 10 tol2in. high.. per 100, $20.00
3 in., 4 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high, " 25.00
6 " 4 to 6 " 20 to 24 " each, 1.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WnslfFineLolofFMS!
Areca Lutescens, 4 in., 26c. J 5 in., 50c.; 6 In.,

$1.00 each.
Latania Borbonlca, 4 in., 20o. each; $16.00 per

100; 6 in., 60c., 7 in., $1.75 each.
Phcenlx, 6 in., 40o., 6 in., 75c. each.
Kentia Belmoreana, 4 in., 40o., 6 in., 76c., 6

In., $2.00 each.
'

Kentia Forsterlana, 4 in., 25c., '6 in., 50c. to
$1.00 each.

Cocos Weddeliana, 3 in , $20.00 per 100. 4 In.,
$50.00 per 100.

Araucarlas, 60c., $1.00, $3.00 and upward, each.
Finespeoimen plants of the above in larger

sizes at low prizes.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholesale rates for bedding plants,
all first-class stock, in great variety, such as
Begonia Vernon and other good sorts. Gerani-
ums, Heliotropes, Vincas blooming and trail-
ing, Coleus, Fuschlas, Cobaias, Moonflowers,
Cannas, Pansies, Daisies, and many others.

' Send for Wholesale Price List.

JOHN BADER, - Allegheny, Pa.
<I,«nK DIatanc* 'Phon* S7'i.

WlienW^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xlie Handsomest Decorative Plant In CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

nOLEFIil EUgLTDTI BOIiT0)IIE|l!IIS
THE BOSTON RN.

.M^

M"OW is the time to plant in the empty houses for Fall sales. The larger sizes will

•'•^ make Grand Specimen Plants by October Jst. The $25.00 per 100 size will make

plants for JO inch pots, with a spread of 6 ft. or more, equal to cut. Plants now ready at

$5.00 per 100
;
$40.00 per 1000.

15.00 per 100; 135.00 per 1000.

25.00 per 100 ; 200.00 per 1000.

$10.00 per 100
;
$80.00 per 1000.

, 20.00 per 100 ; 175.00 per 1000.

LONG LINE OF BEDDING PLANTS STILL IN STOCK. ALSO DRACilNAS.

CASH, PLEASE, OR SATISFACTORY REFERENCE.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' TSxchangc

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decomtlve Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulnesa of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, ^,00
per 100 ; ^.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unluiown correspondenta.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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Syracuse, N. Y.

For a month we have had a continu-
ous spell of rainy days with the result

that most outside stuff shows the bad
effects. Carnations in some low laying
parts look very yellow, but may grow
out of it by liftin^; time. All are com-
plaining of the bacKwaiduess of the
season.
Everyone was plea.sed to see the dark

leaden clouds give place to bright sun-
shine on Decoration Day. The demand
for cut flowers and flowering plants was
simply enormous, and in some cases the
Horlsts were entirely cleaned out early

in the day—it is safe to say the demand
was the largest the florists have ever
experienced on a similar occasion. The
long spell of wet weather had prevented
many |)ersonB from iilanting their beds—
so there was a grand rush.

H. Burt had some nice blooms of a
white chrysanthemum in his store win-
dow for

" Decoration Day, they were
grown in four-inch pots: also some nice

plants of Crimson Kambler in full bloom
that found a read.v sale.

Hydrangeas were plentiful and in good
form, but there is a noticeable falling off

in the demand.
The Dlive Wheel Co., of Syracuse, has

donated to the Central .New York Horti-
cultural Society one of its 1898 model
wheels, which is to be given as a special
prize to the member of that Society who
secures the largest number of regular
members for the organization by the 1st
of iNovember next. The wheel will be
formally presented to the member by the
Society on the closing da.v of the Chrj'-
sauthemum Show, which is to be held in

Svracuse the first part of November.
H. Y.

GALVANIZED

STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FOR ROSES A.TSJ» 'MVMS,

From $3 00 per 1000 upward.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS
We have an extra selected stock of the follow-

ing Rose Plants. Will guarantee them
to be as fine as any grown.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty, 2^ in. pot. ... J.^ 00 $60 00
Bride " " .... 3 Oil 25 00
Bridesmaid " "....3 00 25 00
P.esidentCarnot.. " "....3 60 35 00

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Greenhouses an4 Residence. • HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, No. t9.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, Main 223.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...EXTRA FINE...

ROSES
METEOR
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NEW PLANTS.
(Conlinued from page srilt.)

Panax Mastersiana.—It can readily
be seen from the illustration that this
plant will make a distinctdecorative ob-
ject, among our stove plants. The foli

age is a very showy, pinli and green in

color, full of gracefulness, and is a very
easy plant to cultivate. It is described
in Gardeners' Chronicle as follows:

"A stove foliage-plant of great beauty,
elegance, and diversity in the foliage,
combined with delicacy of coloration,
and specially interesting as regards the
form.
"Theexactgenuscannot be determined

in the absence of flowers and fruit, so
that the name above given is necessarily
provisional. It is a shrub of scandent
habit, with stalked, drooping, polymor-
phic, pinnate leaves about three feet (92
cent.) long. The petiole is thickened at
the base, and, like the rachis, is greenish,
flushed with pink, and marked with
linear white spots. After bearing tour
pairs of pinnse at remote intervals, the
rachis suddenly bifurcates at an acute
angle, one division of the rachis remain-
ing straight and bearing three pairs of
pinnfe, the other straight below and
above, flexuose in the middle, and bear-
ing three alternate pinnsE beneath, fol-

lowed by a pair, one leaflet on either side

Veitchii, but of denser habit, and differ-

ing much in the variegation, which in

this case is golden-yellow, and in place
of being confined to the margin, or nearly
so, it is distributed in narrow bands of
yellow and green in alternation through-
out the length of the leaf. It is a very
showy stove shrub, and will be popular
with gardeners from the brilliancy of its

coloration. Pandanus Veitchii was first

mentioned in Dalliere's Plantes Ornemen-
tales, and afterward in the Gardeners'
Chronicle. 18(i8, p. 349, but little is

known of the species; and the same re-

mark applies to the beautiful form now
before us."

Restio species, P. W. Moore.—This
interesting plant is named in honor oi
F. W. Moore, of the Glasuevin Botanic
Garden,'Dublin, Ireland. It is of too re-

cent introduction to figure its full char-
acter; it is, however, a free grower and
at some future time we hope to forward
a photo showing more of the true habit
of the plant. The description from Gar-
deners' Chronicle is as follows

:

" We ought to be familiar with the spe-
cies of this genus, having recently mono-
graphed them in the Flora Capensis, and
possibly because we do know something
about the genus and its allies, we hesi-
tate to identity the present plant, of
which the sterile stem only is before us.
It is of feathery habit, the very slender

Panax Mastersiana.

of a terminal one. The stalks of the
leaflets or ultimate segments are 2V2
inches (7 cent.) long, subangular, articu-
lated at the upper third, dull reddish in
color. The blade of the leaflets is about
10 inches (25 cent.) long, iy< inches (4
cent.) wide, glabrous, pale green, flushed
with pink, linear lanceolate acuminate,
tapering at the base; midrib reddish,
prominent on both surfaces, especially
the lower; secondar.v venation arcuate;
margins saw-toothed, each tooth with
a small subulate spine. The description
here given applies to the leaf before us,
but this is a group in which diversity of
form in the foliage is specially conspicu-
ous; and, doubtless, no two leaves will
be found quite similar. The plant is na-
tive of the Solomon Islands, from whence
it was introduced to Messrs. Sander's
nursery by Mr. Miehofltz."

Pandaaus Sanderi.—.\s a decorative
plant this will undoubtedly become
as popular as Pandanus Veitchii. It
has the same free habit, remarkable for
its durability and usefulness as a com-
mercial plant in ever.v way. Instead of
the usual white variegation seen in the
latter it is replaced by golden-yellow
lines more evenl.y divided over the entire
surface of the foliage.

The Gardener's Chronicle descrit>e8 it
thus: " A stove species of tufted habit,
with long (30 in., 77 cent.), sword-
shaped, variegated leaves, with minute
marginal spines, not vjnlike tbosp of P.

green branches being arranged in tufts
spiinging from the axils of closely con-
volute mueronate sheaths. As will be seen,
it is an ornamental plant, suitable for
filling up gaps in the greenhouse stage,
or possibly in the fernery ; but as the
species generally grow in drj' places, too
much moisture would be prejudicial.
There are several species of highly decor-
ativeeffect, so that it is remarkable that
only one or two have been introduced,
and these are not seen out of botanic
gardens."

Jap.vnese Maples—The quick grow-
ing Japanese maples, when they can be
had from seed, are to be preferred to
grafted plants, at least, in this latitude.
Seedlings have a freedom of growth
about them which is absent on plants,
grafted, as they usually are, on unsightly
stocks. All of the varieties which I have
been successful in getting seed from have
come true. Atropurpureum, one of the
handsomest of the dark-leaved forms,
makes a growth of about a toot the first

season. Some plants which have about
completed their second season's growth
are over 30 inches high and nice promis-
ing plants; others raised in the Spring of
1896 from seed are fine specimens, perfect
in their development. Seed of the com-

Restio F, W. Moore.

mon kind called polymorphum are very
abundantly produced on old plants, and
these germinate very evenly, in the ab-
sence of mice or other vermin, if sown
outdoors and covered to the depth of
about an inch with vegetable mould.
The seed is not ripe till late in Summer.
The seedlings sometimes vary in the
shape of the leaves. The kinds which I
have tried from seed areatropurpureum,
dissectum, its purple form, and san-
guineum. These are the pick of the free-
growing varieties. There is quite a num-
ber of kinds with handsome colored
leaves, but they are a trifle miHy ; some-
times a large piece dying off suddenly,
and again the color reverting to that of
the originals, defects which show to a
certain extent in all of the kinds, but
more especially ta the gaudy colored
ones. Many of the plants grown in this
country have been imported from .Tapan
where the horticulturists evidently de-
light in having the kinds grafted oil the
ugliest stocks they can find. Seedlings
of the type make elegant stocks on which
to graft the finer kinds. Small plants
have got the reputation of being risky to
leave out during Winter, butthis danger.
I think, is more likely to arise from the
poor root action of the stocks. Seedlings
with us are as hardy as old and well
established plants, (irafting should be

performed indoors on pot-grown stocks.
Veneer grafting is the system most com-
monly employed. Grafting by approach
is a pretty_ sure method of making a

The Lilac will always be one of the
most valued shrubs for the florist to
grow. It is a universal favorite, and as
it can only be had outdoors for a com-
paratively short time, there is not time
enough for flower buyers to tire of it.

Imported plants are largely used for
forcing, but there is no reason why any-
one having the ground to spare should
not be able to raise young plants, force
them, and make it pay. Good sprays
of lilac during Winter harmonize well
with American Beauty and similar fine
roses for swell decorations. About a
dozen species are in cultivation and the
varieties are too numerous to mention.
Most of the species are of little value to
the florist; they are handsome when ic
bloom but they do not pay to grow
alongside of the varieties of the common
species, Syringa vulgaris. Of these there
is an abundance to choose from. S.
chinensis.a small-leaved kind. Is valuable
on account of the long stems which sup-
port the flowers. S. persica, the Persian
lilac, and S. p. laciniata make rather
handsomebushes, which ismore than can

Pandanus Sanderi.
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be Biiid of most of the kinds, us they are
decidedly iiusightly when out of liloom,
that Is, compared with the majority ol
ornamental shrubs. Besides, they are so
apt to getcorered with a profuse growth
of mildew during the Summer which
would almost tempt a person, uot know-
ing their value, to get rid of them. They
are ali natives of the old world. S. vul-
garis is indigenous to central Europe.
Some of the better known varieties are
as follows: Emiie Lemoiue, with alight
shade of purple in it, very laige; Alichael
Buchner, pale Howers, double, very large;
Frau Dammaun has been for several
years in grand trim with us, its pure
white clusters of flowersare uot us large
as some of the colored varieties, but it is

a free grower and quite Horiferous. Alba
grandidora is another desirable white.
Charles X. and Kouge de Mar'ly are both
tavoritee for forcing. At Twin Oaks,
near Washington, some plants of the
cross between S. oblata and S. vulgaris,
named S. hybrida hyacinthiflora plena,
have had immense heads of bloom this
season. Such flowers would bring good
prices even when lilac Howers are com-
mon. S. persica and S.laciuiata show a
disposition to bloom here in the Fall
months, showing the ease with which
they may be forced ; butthere are others
more desirable for this purpose. S. chi-
uenats, when well prepared for forcing, is

deserving of the great praise given it.

S. pubescens, S. Emodia, variety of S.
Bretschueideri, and S. japonica are shy
bloomers with us. S. J osika»a, another
variety of the above, shows up all right.
Propagation is carried on in a variety

of ways—seed, suckers, layering, cut-
tings from ripe or dormant wood, bud-
ding and grafting. Kaising from seed is

practiced for producing new varieties
and for supplying stock on which to
graft. Grafting is done before the buds
sturtinto growth. Thebest stock is the
Californiau privet, Ligustrum ovalifo-
llum. Layering is a sure method, and
when a limited number ol plants is

wanted, it is the one which should be
practiced. Cuttings of the ripe wood in

Summer root freely.

AKBsrA Qur.NATA, although a climbing
plant, and a very handsome one, is fre-

quently grown to answer the same pur-
pose as bush plants of Jasminum nudi-
dorum. The best way is to plant it so
as to ramble over supports, such as dead
bushes or trellis work, .llthough it is a
common enough plant, we seldom see it

in fruit, which is probably accounted for
in that the pistillate flowers come into
bloom before the staminate ones, thus
preventing fertilization. Some plants
are later than others in bloom, but usu-
ally not so when they are grown under
like conditions; besides they flower at a
period ol the year when fertilization out-
ot-ioors is a somewhat precarious oper-
ation with shrubs and vines which are
not indigenous. The akebla should be
used more as a rambling vine than for
growing against walls. The leaves are
digitate, from two to four inches in di-

ameter. The flowers are claret colored ;

the pistillate ones being maay times the
size of the others and fewer of them. Its
propagation ie brought about from cut-
tings of the current year's growth,
choosing wood neither too thick nor yet
the weakest branches. Make the cut-
tings, leaving one or two leaves on, and
place close together iu a cool bed. They
root in time to be potted or boxed and
stored in a frame for the Winter.

KERBrA jAPON'rcA is a popular flower-
ing shrub which is not too particular
as to soil or situation. It attains a
height of about six feet. There are three
forms—the double-flowered, single-flow-
ered and variegated-leaved. They are
all good. The variegated one keeps the
color in the leaves all through the sea-
son justas showy as in Spring, it usually
bears a crop of flowers, which are bright
yellow, over an inch in diameter, along
about the first part of May. The other
two kinds are more profuse bloomers,
especially the double, which is the
strongest growing of the three. It is
seldom without flowers all during the
Summer and Fall. The plants are best
propagated from ripe growths during
the latter part of August indoors.

G. W. O.
(To be continued.)

Novelties Registered.

The Conard & Jones Company, of West
Grove, Pa., have registered at the secre-
tary's ofBce, S. A. P., a new canna, " Ad-
miral Dewey," to be introduced in 1808,
and a newroseof cUmbing habit, "Koyal
Cluster."

Wm. J. Stewakt, secretary.

THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workman in tliis vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that of palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only of delving and ditchmg, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, email in itself. • •

Ouly the worker thereof, and the spirir that
dwelt iu him is significant.—Carlyle.

No. 21.—ALBERT M. HERR.

Few men are better known in the trade

than the subject of this week's sketch

—

the tireless, energetic secretary of the

American Carnation Society—Albert M.
Herr, of Lancaster, Pa.—and but few are

deserving of more credit for the Ini'ge

amount of effective and unselfish work
done for the good of the cause. The po-
sition to which he has attained, and the
means l)y which it has been reached as
hci'ein related, should be an incentive to
our younger florists— iu which class Mr.
Herr must still be ranked—his example

his own account. Accordinglyhlsfather
gavehhn two greenhouses, some (J0x20
feet each. These were stocked with a
rrilscellaneous collection of plants, and
with a capital of something like ,1l>20 in

cash and his father's credit to back him,
ho started as a retail florist. In this
branch he continued until 16(85, when he
conceived the idea of selling some of his
stock at wholesale and began to adver-
tise pausies and verbenas iu the then ex-
isting trade journal. About this time
also he commenced growing carnations
more extensively, consigning the cut
flowers to commissiou men in Philadel-
phia.
In 1886 Mr. Herr built an addition to

his place in the shape ol a thi'ee-quarter-
span house, ITMx'J'J feet lor carnation
growing, and one (jOx'J feet for coleus,
which latter he began to grow in quan-
tity to supply the trade with rooted cut-
tings. All of these houses were heated
with brick flues and with all the old-time
methods. Notwithstanding, our young
friend turned out, for that time, some
yery fine carUiTtion blooms and coleus
cuttings, and jdants that made a trade
for themselves.
In the blizzard of 1887, the fines did

albeet m. here.

surely being one well worthy of emula-
tion.
Mr. Herr was born July 19, 1862, in

Lancaster County. His father, Daniel
K. Herr, has always been interested in

horticulture, and as a boy Albert was
taught to love plants and to learn their
habits. The family moved to Lancaster
City, Pa., when the young man was four-
teen years old. Here he spent some time
with A. D. Rohrer & Bro.; and a few
years afterwards his father started in

the florist business at his present loca-
tion.
Albert finished a course in the public

schools of Lancaster City, and, he says,
took to the botanical studies "like a
duck takes to water." During his school
years he was taught to be self-reliant
and industrious, getting an Insight into
the florist business by spending all his
spare moments with his father. After
Hnishing his education, Mr. Herr ob-
tained a situation In the Lancaster
Watch factory ; thence he went to work
as a clerk in a store, and finally spent a
season with Wm. Parry, near Riverton,
N. J., in the nursery. He returned to his
father's establishment where he worked
for a short time; but as he was nearing
manhood, he thought, and wisely, too,
that he had better engage in business on

not quite fill the bill, and nearly all of

his stock was frozen ; in spite of the fact
that he fired with wood all night and
toward morning, until thefurnaces actu-
ally became so hot that they lifted oH at
the top where the flue connected; but tor
all that the houses went down to 28 de-
gr-ees. and stayed there long enough to
ruin the plants. Nothing daunted, he
imme'diately went to work to stock up
again, and iu a few years bought two
acres of land adjoining his father's place
on which he built eight houses, lOOx'J
feet each, all attached, open under the
gutters. These houses were heated by
steam and were rurr iu connection with
the glass he had on his lather's place.
The following year he moved the house
150x20 feet to his own land and turned
the other house over to his father.
During all this time Mr. Uerr did his

owrr firing, and, he says, " many a day
I worked from 5 A. M. till 12 midnight
and in cold nights until 1 A. M., getting
up again at 5 A.M." By dint of hard
work and perseverence he had by this
time built up an extensive trade in soft
wooded cuttings—coleus and geraniums
principally, and also had begun to sell

quite a number of rooted cuttings of car-
nations. Two more houses, 156x22 feet
for carnations were added and he began

to pay more attention to these plants as
a specialty," eventually persuading his
father to take the .soft wooded stock
over to his place and'.to handle this class
of goods—a venturethat hasprovcd very
satisfactory, as the elder gentleman has,
by lair deeiliuir and goou growing, in-
cr'eased this particular trade at least
twolokl.
Albert's first real venture in carnutious

WHS with the variety Lizzie McGowau,
and this is how it came about. He was,
he says, head over ears in debt with
building, but made two visits to see the
variety growiug and iuvesled iu it to
the extent of .1300 the year ol its. intro-
duction. He was called a fool by some
older heads in the business; but the in-
vestment proved, a .paying one and
taught him a salutar'y lesson; forever
since then he has, whenever he deemed
a variety good, bought of it heavily.
Flora Hill, Triumph and Jubilee have
all been successes.with him and of these
he bought quite heavily the year of their
introduction. This season thei-e have
been so many good ones on the market
that it was impossible to_buy heavily of
auy oue. He says he made a mistake
last season in not growing^Mrs. Bradt.
This year he will grow.a ho'uBe of that
variety ; one of Gold Nugget,.one of Mrs.
Frances Joo.st, one of Argyle,"one"of Em-
press, and a host of other new ones in
smaller quantities. Perhaps . the most
interesting of all to the .trade \vill,.be
three houses of California .noveltTes,
originated by Johu H. Sievers, ^of,.Sau
Francisco, and grown by. Mr. Herr, for
trial in the East and introduction to' the
trade. All of these varieties are noted
for their immense size and strong stem in
their native clime, but what they will do
with eastern growers is yet an unsolved
problem, and his experiment will be of
interest to ail carnation growers.
He has also, lor the hr-st time .since

being in the busiuess. dabbled iu "seed-
liugs of his own, and has 1,800 planted
out for trial. He Is in hopes that within
the next five years he may get one variety
that will meet his ideas of a carnation
He places the ideal high, as he is not in
the seedling business for money; prefer-
r-ingashe uiiively puts it, " to make it off
some other fellow's production."
He has added to his establishment ex-

tensively, his last addition being a house
256x22 leet. Eventually, his whole
plant will be remodeled into houses of this
style. He says he can turn out without
any trouble from twelve to fifteen hun-
dred thousand carnation cuttings each
season, and if the trade wanted them,
could even increase that number. His
cut flowers are sold direct to the retail-
ers. He says he has found the commis-
sion busiuess too unsatisfactory.
In pausies, Mr. Herr has quite a trade.

Helling as many as 100,000 plants in oue
season. His father and he have together,
by careful selection, obtained a strain
that, after trial, sell itself.
Mr. Herr's connection with the Hail

Association, as its treasurer, is well
known to the trade; as is also, as we
stated before, his association with the
American Carnation Society. Courteous,
obliging, with a smile and a kind word
for everybody, he is a general favorite
with the;members of both these organi-
zations. No man has a greater desire to
see the American Carnation Society
placed on a satisfactory working basis
than its secretary. The truth of this
statement is borne out by the various
plans forthe Society's bettermentsought
to be instituted by him—some of which
are now bearing good fruit. In this re-
spect Mr. Herr is a worker—very unlike
some others whose professed Interest in
the welfare of such bodies begins and
ends merely in talk more or less ineffec-
tual.
The past year Mr. Herr originated the

idea of sending out his " Experiences with
Carnations"—pamphlets giving, at dif-
ferent seasons of the year, just how the
various varieties under treatment by
him behaved—iuformation calculated to
be of iinmense service to the trade.
Mr. Herr is a member of the various

Masonic bodies, a Shriner and a member
of the B. P. U. Elks, of which lodge he
was secretary for a number of years.
Recently hetook unto himself a wife, and
the young folks have a very pretty home
at 661 West Chestnut street, I-ancaster,
Pa., where a welcomealways awaits vis-
iting brethern.
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For the Busy Man.
The pioneer celery grower of Ralamazoot

Joseph Dunkley, is dead.

The conditions governing profitable produc-
tion are discussed on page 574.

The "Trade Sale," a new departure among
us, is to be inaugurated by F. H. Dressel on
June 15.

Do we put too high a value upon sheep
manure ? A. J. Pennock thinks we do, and he
lays bare his case on page 583.

Decoration Day trade was very irregular.
Some cities report very satisfactory results,
while others say the condition was very bad.
Bedding stock sold generally at low prices.
Southern jessamine a glut.

Erratum.

In "Men We Meet," page 555. Frank
Culvert moved to Lake Poorest in 1861,
not 1881 as the type has It.

Examination for Nursery In-

spectors.

An open competitive examination for
merit for the position of inspector of
nurseries and fruit trees, Department of
Agriculture, will be held at Albany, N.
Y., and other cities convenient for appli-
cants on June 18, 1898. The worli will
occupy about six months of each year.
Two or three inspectors are to be ap-
pointed at a salary of ^100 per month.
The duties of the position are.the inspec-
tion of nurseries, and orchards, and the
suppression of fruit tree diseases and
pests, under the pro visions of chapter 482
of the laws of 1898, relating to prevention
an<l suppression of yellows, black knot,
San Jose scale, and other diseases and
pests injurious to fruit trees. Applicants
will be examined as to their experience
and education, and the practical and sci-

entific knowledge required for the per-
formance of the duties.

Big Prices for Small Things.

What proved to be the most sensa-

tional auction sale of plants seen in New
York or neighborhood since the Morgan
sale of years ago, took place at the

American Art Galleries, Madison Square,
Thursday and Friday, May 20 and 27.

The occasion of tjiis was the sale of 500
imported plants from Japan, the prop-
erty of Messrs. Kushibiki & Arai, pro-

prietors of the Japanese tea gardens,

Atlantic City, N. J. The total amount
received for the 500 plants was a little

over $10,000, thus making an average
of $20 each.

This is the first sale of these curious
nananized trees in this city. The north-
east of Japan is famous for these Arbo-
real curios where it hasforcenturies been
the proper thing for private people to
have a few of these trees growing
around and about their dwellings, form-
ing miniature patches of exquisite land-
scape. True samples of such were seen
at the World's Fair in 1893, in the horti-
cultural building, and since that time
there has been an increased desire for in-
troducing these subjects into this coun-
try. Several Japanese agencies have
opened up and others that were in exist-
ence before have launched out considera-
bly and big efforts on all handsare being
made to popularize the trade. Doubtless,
this exhibition and sale will givean enor-
mous impetus to the business, but we
are informed by Mr. B. Suzuki that the
supply of these peculiarly trained conifers,
except Larch, is very limited, perhaps
not more than 2,000 plants all told can
now be found In the native home dis-
tricts, but of the Larix, maples, and the
curiously trained Davallia bullata, there
is an ample supply.
Returning to the sale in question, the

subjects that composed the bulk, and
which commanded the biggest figures,
were Thuya obtusa, Podocarpus macro-
phylla, Seiadopitys verticillata, Buxus

A Trade Auction.

What will be an entirely new depart-
ure, viz., the selling of plants on the
premises by public auction, will be in-
augurated by F. H. Dressel, Weehawken
Heights, N. J., on Wednesday, June 15,
thus instituting what is known as a
trade sale.
Such sales are very frequent and popu-

lar in England, and it is a wonder tliat
they have not long ago been started in
this section where there is, at times, such
a plethora of stock. It may be well to
define what is meant by a trade sale.
Clearance sales are well enough under-
stood, such having been frequent enough
and unpleasant associations may recall
many of such where insolvency was the
cause or memories may be awakened by
recalling the clearing out of the last of
the stock of Friend So and So, who,
previous to his demise, was the popular
hero and friend of many. Witb such sen-
timent in mind crowds flock " to see," as
they term it, the last of the plants he
loved so well.
So much for a clearance sale, what

then is a trade sale? It means this, that
the regular season's business being over,
there is a surplus, and the owner takes
the opportunity through the medium of
an auctioneer to dispose of such stock
among the wholesale trade. Or it may
mean, as in the present case, that the
owner has an overabundance of trade
stock which needs to be grown on, and
he takes this opportunity of offering such
to his wholesale friends, thus clearing
out the whole thing in one day.
An inspection of the stock to be offered

satisfies us that it is in excellent condi-
tion, and well worthy the attention of
buyers who are stocking up at this time.
Among that which is for sale are young
palms, Fandanus "utilis, araucarlas of
kind, dracEnas in variety, Boston ferns,
etc.; also 1,000 orchids. Mr. Dressel finds
that he needs the room for other stock
which suits him better, so will sell his
entire list of cattleyas, etc., which are
all in the pink of condition. C. Trianse
and C. Percivaliana are in the greatest

Thuya Obtusa. (Japanese name Chabo Hiba.)

Height of plant, 42 inches ; age, 215 years. Sold to E. V. Macy, Wallahalla, N. V., for S330.

Japonlea varlegata. Larix leptolepis,
Rhapis humilis and trained maples, one
of these last, named Acer palmatum,
realized f 117.50, and the tree was not
40 inches in height.

Prices obtained on various plants were
from $2 for Davallia bullata, to $330
for the Thuya obtusa shown in our illus-

tration.

number, but there are also C. labiata,
C. Mendeli, (;. Backhouseana and others.
J. P. Cleary, 60 Vesey street. New York
will be the auctioneer.

Greenfield, Mass.
Trade for Decoration Day was up to

the average, but not any more than last
year. A great many wild flowers here,
and that tends to keep trade down a
good deal. E. B. B.

Milwaukee.
Trade for Decoration Day was larger

than in previous years. Stock in general
was of poor quality, hut as demand was
largely of cheap stock, fair prices were
realized on stock which, at other times
would have been hard to dispose of.

Roses and carnations were plentiful and
the weather was favorable for outdoor
stock and much of It was dumped on the
market. The sale of plants was unusu-
ally large, especially geraniums. C. C. P.

Larix Leptolepis (Larch).

Trained as a Japanese Junk. Height, toejether
with vase, 40 inches ; length over all,

36 inches. Sold for $24.

New York.

Wholesale Slarket.

Business during the past week has
been much more satisfactory than has
been the case for some time. Decoration
Day brought more trade than was ex-
pected, considering the depression which
existed Immediately preceding it. There
was nothing about the demand though,
which could be considered phenomenal,
or that could be considered in excess of
the demand overyears that are past, but
considerable satisfaction is taken from
the fact that on Saturday the market
cleaned out at some price. There was a
very heavy supply of all kinds of stock,
also quite a large surplus laid over in
the ice boxes, so to sell out was quite a
feat. This was done, despite the inferi-
ority of the greater part of the goods
presented. Roses especially were In
wretched condition, except Beauty;
sweet peas also, of which there was an
enormous supply, were in jjoor condi-
tion; carnations were in tremendous
supply, and on thewholewere not so bad
in quality and some of those on hand
were extra flue. The advance in values
on all stock was only slight. Roses in-
creased in price but slightly over prevail-
ing figures, $3 and .1f4 per 100 was top
notch for No. 1.; extras, $5 and $6,
while in 1,000 lots $2.50 was a common
taking figure and some batches were
cleaned out at even $5 per 1 ,000.
Carnations were sold at widely vary-

ing figures from $1 to $4 per 100 with a
few novelties reaching as high as fie.

each; Scutt in quantity was the best
selling kind and averaged $2 per 100
with goodquality; Daybreak making $2
to $3, but the supply of these was lim-
ited; white kinds sold for less money and
did not average more than $1.50 per
100; reds unless of very superifn* grade
were a notch lower. These figures may
be considered extra good when the num-
ber disposed of is taken Into account, it

being very possible that in the three
mornings. Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day, 400,000 blooms were disposed of,

and this with the leading city stoi-es
buying very lightly, the bulk of the stock
going to cemetery and suburban dis-
tricts.
Sweet peas were sadly in excess of the

demand unless the quality had been bet-
ter; the extreme values on these will
hardly bear publication—from 2c. to
16c. per bunch. A few specials bringing
the wonderful price of $2 per dozen
bunches, 12 sprays to a bunch, and these
were caughtupquickly ; while thousands
of bunches were held on hand though
offered at from .¥2 to $4 per 100, and for
extia quantitj', .$0 to .18 was cousiderd
good.
The supply of miscellaneous stock,

such as hardy flowers and shrubs, was
exceedingly heavy, but values were too
uncertain to permit quotations.

Better weatlier, and a number of wed- '

dings during the week since, kept up the
trade fairly well, and some linesimproved
in sales and value, notably valley. This
on .Sunday was a slump, since then the
price stiffened up to $2 and $2.50 per
100 for good clean No. 1 grade; shorts
were not wanted at any price.

White orchids and lilies also Improved
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in value and demand. White daisies
moved in quantity, selling at figures va-
rying from 50c. to $1.50 per 100. Cat-
tieyas moved slowly ; cut blooms made
35c. to 40c., and blooms on tiie plant
50c.—tlie plant, of course, to be returned.

Steamer work and general store trade
lias been light since tbe holiday, but there
has been a fair crop of weddings and
tiiere seems to be a prospect for quite a
good many more during the month:
what their effect on the flower trade will

be remains yet to be seen.

Pl*nt Market.

The early morning display at
Canal and Clinton Market on Saturday,
was a sight to be remembered. There
were nearly 100 growers represented
and about 150 loads of stock on hand.
The cloudy wet morning and the tremen-
dous supply made the buyers masters of

the position and prices were low, aver-
aging, all kinds together, G5c. per dozen.
A few geraniums readied $1 per dozen,
but more were sold for 75c. and 85c.
Fuchslasand pelargoniums, $1 to $2 per
dosen ; verbenas, *2 to J4 per 100. The
majority of stock offered was of fine

quality and at good and bad prices was
sold out fairly clean by 8:30 A. M.
The New York Florists' Club will have

a Ladies' Night at the next meeting,
Monday, June 13. Directly after a short
business meeting, Prof. L. C. Elson, of

the N. E. Conservatory of Music, Boston,
one of the mostpopularlecturers known,
will entertain the guests. Light refresh-
ments will be provided. Admission is to
be by ticket, liembers should bring
their wives to this very pleasant affair. Z

Philadelphia.

urket KotM.

On account of many weddings this
past week cut flower business has been
very fair. The quality of all kinds of
flowers Is depreciating; this is most no-
ticeable with roses; the demand for
American Beauty has been very good,
the general price is $3 per dozen ; some
fancy long-stemmed bring $4, but have
to be very good. The tea roses coming
in are not very choice, a few select flowers
sell at $6 per 100, but the general price
is $4 to $5. Sweet peas are selling very
well, but 50c. per 100 is top price, and
unless flowers are good there is no sale

:

all light colors move best on account of
wedding orders. Pceonies are selling
nicely ; $4 per 100 is the average price,

and at this figure flowers are cleaned up
readily every day ; there are very few
reds coming in, light colors and pink pre-
dominating.
Carnations are now getting to be ver.v

bad stock to handle as they go to sleep
80 soon after being taken out of the re-

frigerators; many complaints are being
heard of from shipping orders, even when
fresh stock is sent. White has been scarce
this week, supply has been limited, with
a hberal demand; good white sell at
$1.50 per 100: short at 50c. Other
colors are plentiful and not in much de-
mand, selling at 75c. to $1. Good valley
has been in demand at $4, with a small
supply.

Decoration Dty Trade.

The volume of business done in
small plants, etc., appears to have been

V

Cycas Revoluta.

Height 30 inches ; age 45 years. Sold for $40.

about the average. Owing to the bad
weather throughout May, ueariy every
grower has a surplus of plants on hand,
and although there were practically three
good selling days this year, still the
amount of stock moved does not come
up to the average season. On account
01 the poor sales during the past month
prices have been cut very much. Taking
geraniums as a standard, these were sold
at $5 and fO per 100, and retailed in most
cases at three for 2flc.; several growers
held out for $7 per 100, but these have
many plants left on hand. As there is

yet much planting not done, the indica-
tions are that many sales remain to be
made, although in many cases where the
people go away from their homes if they
don't piantearly.they won'tplant at all.

BowIIdk Notei.

During May, as the florists were
nearly all busy, not much bowling was
done. In the averages for the month,
the first class medal was won by Wm. J.

Baker with 150; second class byJ.K.
Starr with 144, and third class by Geo.
Moss with 145. John Westcott, on Wed-
nesday last, made a new record (or the
best game rolled on the alleys, with 229,
his previous record of 228 having stood
since March 14.

Grower!.

C. W. Cox has commenced work on
two new houses, one for roses and one for

ferns; this addition, with four houses
built last year, will give him a nice area
of glass. He has been very successful this

past season with roses and ferns, having
had his stock in good shape when the
market was right. He made a good hit

again, at Decoration Day, by having a
house of red gladioli just right. He
makes a specialty of cyclamen, and has
done these very good. One house of

Beauty is now planted for early cutting,

and a house of Kaiserln is being carried

over for Summer, the benches having
been top-diessed. He reports business In

small plants as very fair, but will not
grow so many in future, as prices are cut
down so low.

Majr Ootlnfr.

The annual May outing of the
Florists' Club took place on Wednesday,
May 25th, when about 75members went
out to Wissinoming to spend the after-

noon. The shooting contest was first

disposed of, then various games took
place. In thecenterof the ground a May
pole had been erected, complete with
May garlands, ribbons, etc., so that;the
name May party was certainly very ap-
propriate.
The 100-yard dash was won by H.

T. Dumont; hurdle race by Geo. Moss;
sack race bv Geo. D. Clark ; fat man's
race by Edwin Lonsdale; broad jump
by H. T. Dumont, and high jump by Jas.
Heacock. All the events were very ex-

citing and well contested, and if Thomas
Butler had not slipped, results might
have been different. At 4:30 the entire

party sat down to a sumptuous repast
—a planked shad dinner, the tables being
arranged around the spacious porches of

the old colonial mansion. After dinner
singing and dancing were Indulged in,

the company leaving for home at 9 P.

M., having spent a very enjoyable day.
David Rust.

St. Paul.

Spring trade has been retarded by tbe
cold and unseasonable weather, but is

booming just at present. Bedding out
is now progressing Onelyand thedemand
for plants shows an increase over previ-

ous years.
The cut flower trade has; been flrst-

class, with a good supply of good
flowers which were disposed of at good
prices. Special sales by regular florists

have been held several times of late, but
when the whole situation Is summed up
it is doubtful if such sales accomplish the
purpose Intended, viz., cheap advertising.
Decoration Day trade was very good.

While it Is too early to give flgures or
comparisons. I think it safe to say that
sales in all lines were fully 25 per cent,

ahead of those of last year. Stock was
abundant; roses retailing at $1.50 per
dozen. Carnations, jessamine, valley,

etc., at 50c. per dozen. In outside stock
there was an abundance of snowballs,
some lilacs, iris, violets, etc., all of which
were used largely In decorating. The
cemeteries were decorated more profusely

than ever ; plants, looseflowers, wreaths,
designs, etc., all being in evidence. The
G. A. R. committee wisely decided to use
plants on their comrades' graves Instead

of loose flowers as in former years. The
expense was less while the plants may

thrive for weeks, whereas,the cut flowers
would droop and wither away in a few-

hours.
While the season has been cold and

backward there has been no frost in May,
cousequently plants have not suffered

from that source.
Shipping trade both in plants and cut

floweis has been very good. Commence-
ments and June weddings are now in or-

der and we expect to see the closing
mouth of the season a good one all along
the line.

Funeral work, always increasing,
seems to have been In great demand of

late. Veuitas.
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(f ,y^ f^ •^ f florists-

CINUKAItlA hybrirta gi-nndiflora, CAL,-
CECII, VUI A hvbridn srandiHora, CYCLA-
MEN i>i'f-iiriiiii ;;igaiitfiiiii, mixed colors. Eacb,
50c. per Irnde i)kt.

] Full Size TRADE PKT.ofEACH for SI.
Trade LUU on AppUcalinn.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United Statea Exotic Nurseries, Shoi't Hillis. N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' ExchangeI

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

I HOSES, PPLPIS, CitOTONS, 5
H and Novelties In Decorative Plants, ^

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

...JUNE OFFER...
Per 100

Alternautlieras. A. Nana $1.75; P. Major $2,0(1

Begoulas and Co1«uh, 2\^ in, pots 2.00
Geraniums, mixed colors $2,00 and 4,00
Smllax, 2 in. pots $9,00 per 1000 1,00
English Ivy, 2V'a in, pots 3,00

CASH PLEASE,
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, - - Delaware, 0.

When Writing Mention Florists' BxchanKe

TO GLEAN OUT.
3.000 Alternanthera Aurea Nana, $1.00 per 100.

1,000 Fuchsias, 3 in. pota, mixed, $2.50 per 100.

10,000 Asters, Perfection. "White, Pink, Blue and Scar-
let, BO cts. per 100 : $4.ai per lOOU.

Also 2,000 Snowball Asters. All extra strong plants.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, ItL

When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

Paying Stock
3000 Acalyplia Macafeana, strong, 2^ in.

pots. $5.l;0 per 100.

Ficus Elastica, 6 in. pots, S6.00 per doz.

D accena Indivisa, 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.

R nQ F Q Perle, La France, Bridesmaid,nUOuO strong, Sin. pots, $6.00 per 100.

IIVHIXE IMC. COCHE^X, 3 Inch pote,
$1 .00 per 100.

Large stock of Bedding Plants, at lowest
wholesale rates.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. H. MOSS, - Govanstown, Md.
When W^rlting Mention FlorlstP' Bxchanee

CAN'T MOVE ON CUBA
Until Our Stock Is Sold.

Rooted Cuttlugs. 1000 100

Vincas, variegated $10 00 $125
Rex Begonias 17 60 2 00
Geraniums, double Grant and

La Favorite 12 60 160
Geraniums, mixed 10 UU 125
Mrs. Pollocli, Mt. Snow 16 00 2 UO
Mme. Sallerol 10 00 126

Abutilon, Souv, de Bonn 15 00 2 00
Impatlens Sultani 17 60 2 00
Lemon Verbenas 12 5U 150
Fuchsia, Trailing Queen 12 60 1 61)

Marguerite, Giant Pearl 15 00 2 00
Alyssum, double Giant 8 00 100
ColeuB.fancy 8 (lO 100

" separate colore 6 00 76
" mixed 6 00 60

Hellotrape 10 00 126
Lobelia 10 00 1 2,i

Ternon Begonia 10 00 126
Asters, transplanted 10 00 126
Alternanthera, red 5 00 60
Golden Pyrethrum 900 100
Orders of 1000 assorted R. C. at 1000 rates.

1000 100
Tinea Var., 2)4 in, pots $20 00 $2 50

" 3 " 36 10 4 00
3\4 •' 6000 6 00
t " 10 00

Fuchsias, Trailins' Queen, 2^ in, pots,

,

i 00
Cole s. Mme. Salleroi, 2i4in. pots 2 00
Impatlens Sultani, 2J4 in. pots, . , , 3 00
Centaurea Candidlssima, 2!4 in. pots 3 00

" Gymnocarpa, 2>4 in, pots,, 2 00
Lobelia, white stock, *4^ in, pots 2 00
Petunia, double, 2)4 in pots 4 00

" single, 2>^ in, pots 3 00
Geraniums, mixed, 2J4 in. pots, $2,00 to 3 00
Alternanthera, red, 2^ in, pots 2 00

Terms, Casta or c. O. D.

GBEENE & UNDERHILL, Watartown, N. Y.

When ^'^ritlng Mention FlnrlBf Bxchang*

One Man's Experience.

I have sold nearly 20,000 carnation planta and all

my violets from ad in Exchange,
Southport, Oonn., Oct. 27, '97. E. J. TAYLOR.

We believe a stock of these plbnta a profit-

able investment forany Florist. B. Glabra
is grand for cutting. B. Sanderlana forms
a complete mass of bloom, similar to an

Azalea, both are useful for pots or

cuttings.

From 2]4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strorgly, will Doz. 1(10

make floe 6 and 6 inch pot- plants by Fall mi.50 SIO.OO
From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will

make fine 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 2.50 20 00
From 5 inch pot$, cut back, very strong plants that have

flowered and will flower on new growth. These can readily
begrown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50 30.00

25 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail, $1 00.

After next week we can supply extra large plants from 8 to 12 inch pots ; these can have
soil all shaken off and be shipped at proportionately low rate. Will rouke grand plants for
show purposes. Write for Prices, Cash with Order.

We will make special quotations for 500 to 1000 lots of Rooted Cuttings for August delivery.

THEO. F. BECKERT, 9 mies Beiow Pittsburgh. Qlenficld, Pa.
^hen Writing Mention Florlatg' Bixchange

PRICES:

FOR SALE

COBEA SGANDENS
strong plants and all right, 4 inch pots,

$5.00 per 100.

F. G. AUSTIN & SONS, Suffield, Conn,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
strong, younjr plants of the following
kinds: Jackinanni, Henr^i, Pnticeps,
Duciiess, Mme, Veillard, M. Ed, Andre,
Hamona, Superba, etc, etc, just right
forgrowingon for Fall and next Spriug
sales, $1 00 per doz. ; $8,00 per 100,

F. A. BALLER, - Bloominglon, III.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI-Slrongplants. 6 in, pots, at $25,00 per 100,

VIOLETS—2!^ inch. Admiral Avellan, $360 per 100, LuxoLue, California, Campbell,
Swanley White, $3,00 per 100,

HARDY PINKS-Souv, deSole, $3 60 per 100. Her Majesty, Glen Valley, Laura Wllmer,
Gertrude. $3.00 per 100,

CE RAN I U MS-Best varieties, $3.00 per 100,

t:h:e ao3sr-A.:Rr) & joites go., 'MT'est g-kove, f-a..
TVhen Writing Mention FIoHats' Exchange

V X V^^ pi^ H^H B^ JK ^^% The choicest varieties and healthiest
* m ^_ ^^J ^^J ^_ 1^1 m\ ^^^ plants grown. Strong plants, inV C riD CL INrAO pe?u.or'°°°''.*';'".T.''?\*'T

^^ ^^ P^ J&IWIII IMJI ^^ '^^ ^°^»t^ varieties in cultlva-GERANIUMS IS£S:'«;
J. L,. DIL,L,ON, Blootnsburg, Pa

^yhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PRIMULA SINENSIS-SCOTT'S!
This is the finest strain ever offered to the trade, can supply the following colore, double,

white, semi-uouble. Daybreak pink, light and dark pink, crimson, single white, fern leaf. Alba
Magniaca, very handsome, crimson, pink, blue snd spotted, mixed seeds in 16 distmct
varieties, price, 100 seeds, 50 cts, ; 500 seeds, $2,50 ; 1000 eeeds, $4.00,

Cineraria Hybrida, extra fine strain, tall or dwarf, trade pkt,, 60 cts.

Pansy Seed, a superb mixture, this has never before been offered to the trade, per oz,, $8,00-

Petunia. Mrs, Sander, finest double pink ever introduced, strong plants. 4 inch pots. $2 00
per doz. : $15 00 per 100,

Chrysantliemum (Frank Hardy), strong plants, $2.60 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100,

Cash must accompany orders p I A T^ E/ I \1 ^ f\»»s^ VI Ifrom unknown correspondents I . L, /A 1 tVlMO, \JlcLt\^Cf 1^ • d «

When Writing Mention Florigtg' Exchange

^$S$!$^^SS.$$$$$3S$i$$S$$i$l$i$:gi$S$l$S$$;$S$$$|$$$$-$>^|$$$$^

I SMILAX
75 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Sample Plants for 10 cents. .

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GoodStock=Low Prices
CA N N AS Strnn)? plsnte of the follnwinir varieties at •4,00 per 100: $36.00 per
„ ." .

'"''" Alphoiise Bouvler, Chas. Heinlersoii, Esaudale,Paul marquant, -Wni. Elliott, Besson, Lee Stewart, Flamboyant.

CO LE U S „ Crimson Verschaffeltii, Coldeu Bedder, Colden*'"^""*"^" Queen, $2U0per loi'; $18,t'0 per luuO,

GERANIUMS.
$65.00 per 1000,

Doutile Crant, S. A. Kiutt, 2)4 inches $3 00 per If 0:
$28,00 per lOOU, Extra good, 4 iuch stock, $7.00 per 100;

4 inch pots, $6,00 per 100COBEA SGANDENS.

JOHN SCOTT, o^\?„h'o*rs Brooklyn, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlits' BTObangn

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lOOO 3 Inch Pots
3 to 5 leads, 18 to 24 inches long,

75 cents per doz,; $5.00 per 100,

NATHAN SM ITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
When Writing Mention FlorlBt»' Exchange

Strong, Healllijj StocK!

ROSES.
Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle, from 2^4 inch

pots, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Best Single Scarlet, from 3^ inch pots, $4.50

per 100.

VINES.
Othonna, Parlor Ivy and Nasturtiums, from

2J^ Inch pots, at $2,60 per 100.

Cash with Order, otherwise C. 0. D.

LANDIS & CO., Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD STOCK.
Abutilon. Perdoi. Per 100

Bouv. de Bonn, var. foliage $0 75 $6 00
Fireflv, best red 76 5 00
Wm McKinley, best yellow.... 1 HO 8 00
Infanta Eulalia, best pink 100 8 00

Acbyranttaes.
Gilsonii, 2Hiu. pots 40 3 00
Lindenii, 2>^ in. pots 4il 3 00
Aurea Eeticulata, 2y3 in pots.. 40 II 00

Ajferatum.
cope's Pet, dwarf blue, 2V2 in.

pots 60 2 60
Tapis bleu 50 2 50
Rooied cuttings 20 100
AIternanttaera.
Amabilis, 21^ in. pots 40 2 60
Aurea Mana, 2}^ in, pots 40 2 60
P. Major, 2J^ in. pots 40 2 60
Pittsburgh, 21/2 in, pot8 4ll 2 50
The above 4 varieties, from flats 25 1 75
The above 4 varieties, H, C 20 100

Alyssum.
Tom Thumb, double, 2}<i in. pots 40 2 50
Giant.; 40 2 60
Rooted cuttings 26 176

Begronlas, assorted, 3 ill, pots, 4 00
•• Vernon, 214 in, pols, 2 60

CANNAS.
Alphonse Bouvier, 8 and 4 in. pots 4 00
Charles Henderson, 3 and 4 in. pots.... 8 50
Comte de Bouchaud, 3 and 4 in. pots. . . 6 tK)

Florence Taughan, 8 and 4 in. pots 5 00
Mme. Crozy, 3 and 4 in. pots 3 60
Queen Charlotte, Sand 4 in. pots 5 00
Dry roots, prices on application.

Per doz. Per ICO

Cupbea Platyceutra. 2V2
lu. pots $0 50 $3 00

Rooted cuttings 26 2 60

Cyclamen.
Persicura, from flats, very strong 60 2 50

*' Gigauteum, from flats,

very strong 75 6 00

Drac£ena Indivisa, from
flats, ready for a 4 in. pot. Tlie
above are extra strong one year
old plants 1 50 12 00

Fuctislas, 25 best varieties, SJ^in. pots 2 50

Geraniums, flne assortments, 3 in.

pots 4 00

Geraniums, rose, 3 in. pots 3 50

Ivy Geraniums, mixed, 2Mi in. pot«. 4 00

Heliotrope. F'er doi. Per 100

Best blue, 2^ in. pots, very
strong $0 40 $2 50

Best blue, 4 in. pots, very strong 85 6 00
Best white, 2H in- pots, very
strone 50 300

Ivy, German.
Sironif, 3!^iu. pots 30 2 00

Itloon Vines (the true Cat-
onjction.J Nice plants, from
ZH in. pots 6ft 4 00

Rooted cuttings 40 2 50

Pllea Serpylllfolla 50 3 00
Salvia.
Nana CompactR or Bonfire, nice
plants, from 2J4 in. pots 40 2 50

Svrainsona Galesfllolia.
Alba, very strong, :iH in- pots.. fiO 4 00
Rosea, very strong, 3}^ in. pots. GO 4 00

Vluca.
Rosea, etc., from flats 40 2 50

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.
Jab. CCliABX, Supt, P,0, BozH, WH. L, Swan, Prop,

When Writing Mention Florliti' Bxcbanc
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ALTERNANTHEnA jjso perioo: $30.00 per
lOl'O: 500 at lOCO rale. Bellia (Daisies), Isr^e
double flowerlDK. )D pink and wbtte, lariie clumps,
7&C per 100; 16 00 per lOOO. 504 at lOrO rate.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Wiitlnir Uentlon Florists' Bxchans*

ALTERNANTHERAS, 11%Va%V^,\ h.
Nana. t2.50 per UO: «20.00per lOfo. B. r. A. Nana,
R. Nana, 50c. per 100; l< 00 per lOOO; 1000 17.00.

PITCH SI AH. Little Ben uty, fine strong plants,
J5.0O per 100. ^ j. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.

When Writlne Mention Florlata' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. major, Anrea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2!^ inch, per 100, $1 50 ; per 1000, J15.00.

Vliica Varletcata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When WrItlnB Mention Florists' Bzchance

ALTERNANTHERA
Aurea Nana

2 inch poti, $1.50 per 100; $13 per 1000.

Red Paronychioides Major
$2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDEK.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman sSt- and Neir L.oiHi Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

GOOD STOCK! LOW PRICE !

Klne clurapB Campbell Violet, |4 per 100. Gerani-
ums, best beddint; VHrietlee. 2 in., |2.&0per lOU; 3in..
$4 00 per 100. Mdrnmoth Verbenas, 2 In., *2.U0 per
100. Etalvia, Clara Bedman, 2H io., |2.00 per UO.
Ueliotrope. blue, 2 In . t2 00 per 100. Coleus, Oold€U
Bvdderand VerscbaCTeltl, 2 lu.. $2.00 perlOO. Alter-
nanihera. P. Major and A Nana. 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

Bride and Bridesmaid Rofies. 3 in., $5.00 per 100.
Asters. braDchlnK. 2 In., $2.00 per 100. Cannas.Sin.,
fl.rO per 100. Vinci Variegttta. 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

GEO. M. EMMANS. - - Newton. N. J.

When Wiitlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FUCHSIAS CHEAP
Bhuk Prince and Speciosa. Two best varieties, fine

pliiDtii, ready for 3 in. pots, IW cts.

Upliotr'ope. Florence Nigbtingrale, fine plants,
2^o in. pots, 2 cts. ViTiiwi) BcifOiiin. nice plants.
2H io. pots, 2 cts. HibiMCiis. doiibk' crimson, nice
plants, 2Vj in. puts. 3'.> cts. (JrevillcMi, Silk Oak,
good plants. 2 in. pots, 1'.,. cts. rmbrcllH plants,
larpc plants, rt^:\dy for 5 in. pots, 4 cts. Water
tiynciiitli!*, 1'^ cts. Astfriiii, finest cut flower
varii'lies, niic nhiiits, from i in. pots. 1 ct. ; 15 cts. a 100.
Bine fllooulliiwer, fine plants, 2"^ in. ptits, 2 cl,i.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.

When Writing Mention FlorUls* Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER
GERANIUMS, extra fine. Double Grant, 3.

A. Nutt, La Favorite, and others, from 3^ in.
pots, $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, etrong, from
«Kin. pots, $2.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, floe plants, assorted in
four colors from avS in- pots, $4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA BTgentea guttata, from 2}< in.
pots, $2 60 per lUO.

CYCLAMEN perslcam gigantenm, in as-
sorted colors, red, white and pink, from 3H in.
pots, $5.00 per 100 i miied, our selection, $4.00
per ICO.

Above plants are in fine condition and sure
to please. Satisfaction g:uaranteed.

MAOER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

THIS IS FINE STOGK!
lOUO Geraniums, 4 in. pots, extra, in bud and

bloom, $5.00 per 100.
1000 Caladinm Escnlentnm, 4 to 7 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.
Pansy, In bud and bloom, $2.00 per 100.
lOOU Ampelopsis Veitcbll, 2%i in. pots $2.00

per HO. 1-
.
*

5fl,000 Smilax, 40 cts. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.
Trailing Vines, 2H in. pots $2.0(1 per 100.
Heliotrope, bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100.
Coleus. Golden Bedder and mixed, 2\i in. pots,

$2 00 per 100.
2000 Roses, Brides, "Maids, Perles, 3 in. pots,

stroutr, $5 00 per lOa
Egg Plants, strong. 50 cts. per 100.
Tomato Plants, 25 cts. per 100; $1.00 per 1000.

EVERITT & INStLL, Hackettstown, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cfl nnn OUII IV from aatt.tiy man, &0 cts.

uUlUUU UnllLllA per 100;t<00 per lOOO; from

tl3 per 1000, Geraniums, 2ln. pots. H.'!b per 100;
$20 per lOOJ. Send lor samples. Cash with the order.

FRED. BOEKNER, Cape niny City, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

C» 1% #1 I I A AX F'n^ '=«a''y

^^^ lUI I I ^M JL strinifs in large^^ I W I I ^B^m^X or small quan-
^i^i^^^**^"^****^ titles, 12i,'2e.

A.J.BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ppjirftrt'c '* Fli'st Frizes out of 30
I CdWULK a entries in 1896 and 1897.

Prize=winning Dahlias

Send for 1898 illustrated descriptive Trade
List betore placing orders elsewhere

W. p. PEACOCK, - - - Atco, r. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

(Bnbies* Brenth.) Fine white airy flowers, ex-
cellent for bouquets, 50c. per doz. ; $4.00 per lOO.

FUNKIA LANCIFOLIA /^V^S VeS^'LJ'!.!,?,-.
ety. strung pieces, ^.00 per ItM

; ^'5.00 per 1000.

PANSIES fl.OO per 100 ; $10.00 perlOOO.

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
Following sorts, Rubra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, Tburstoni, Wettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 2Vi inch. $3.00 per 100.
Umbrella Plant, 2H inch, $3 00 per 100.
Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2J^ in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

O A IM M A C Nicely s>t»rted, p. Mar>"*'•* 3 quanl, L. E. Bally, 30 ols.
per doz. ; $2.0J per 100.

Be/^<\|V|IAC Thurslonla, A. Gut-C-» V/ l» I «O tata, etc.. 4 in.. $2.00
per 100; SJa '"., $2 60 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS iy„r,t^i:i'o
per 100; $3.00 per lOOO.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For ftood. Btrontr Cnrnntion Plants, from 2^

(n. pots, $1.25 per 100 for Wm. Scott, Rose Queen,
Peach Blow, Silver Spray, Portia and Lizzie
McGowan; $1.50 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor: and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado. Kobinoor,
Albertlnl and Armaiindy.
FuchsiaM. in lij different choice varieties, from

3 Id. potB, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COL-EUS
Rooted Cuttings from soil, well rooted ; best

bedders and fancy sorts, at 50 cents per 100 by
mail and express free. From 2^ inch pots,
$2 00 per 100.

Cash with Order. Xo personal checks.

IWRS. M. GiViNiUGH, Millers Gorners. N.Y.
W^hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchangp

SURPLUS STOCK
500 Smilax, from 3 in. pots, twice cut back,

$1.76 per 100 Extra fine grade Sphagnum
Moss, fresh, $1.00 per bbl. ; 5 bbl. lot, $4.60
F. O. B. Pine Bush. Cash with order.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N, Y.

When Writing Mention FloriaU' Exchange

BARGAINS IN PLANTS iS^n
Feenoh Caitnas, Crozy. Q. Charlotte, Florence 100

Vaughan, etc., fine plants $4 00
Geraniums, Double Grant, 2}4 In. pota 2 00
Salvias, Clara Bedman, 2^ In. pots 2 00
CoLEDB, 5 varieties, fine, 2J^ In. pota 2 00
Begonia Veenon, fine, 2!^ In. pota 2 00
Mountain of Snow Geeanium,2»^ In. pots 3 00

Order at once and get good stock.

NICHOLAS AMOS, Crestline, O.
W^hen Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

The Right Paper.

We find that yonr paper is the right one In which
to advertise any thing we have to offer; It seems to
reach them aU. OBEENE k UNDEEHILL.
Watertown, N. T., March 4, '98.

OCI CDV Dl AUTC White Flume, Golden SelfwCLCnl TLJinid Blanching and Hartwell's
Perfection, nice outside plants, from March sowing,
ready to transplant, 90c. per law ; $7.50 per 10,000.

WM. S. HERZOG • Littleton, Morris Co , N J.

When Writing Mention Florlats" Exchange

E.vtrastroog^, ready
now, early and late
varieties. $1.U0 per
lliOO; $«.50 per 10,Uli0

E. C. HARGADiNE, Felton, Del.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Bedder and Verschaf-
felil, 8alvla Bontlre, Geriiiiin

ivy. Afferiituin, I'ope's Pet, stront;, 2!'^ in., $1.60
per 100. ivy tverunfuiiis and Double Pe tun Inn.
tine«t varietlefl, 3 In., rull of buUt-, $.i 50 per lUO; 2^^
lu , $2.0J per 100. Ueraulnms and Canuiis, ^ lietji

varietie". 4 in.. stronK, $3.5J per lUO. Cash, please.
Will take In eschaOKe Flora lltH or Mrs. Bradt
Carnations from soil.

WM. HERZOG, Littieton. Morris Co., N,J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

30U0 Bride, 3"^ in. pots, $3.00 per ICO; $25.00
per 100(1.

3000 Alternantliera P. Major, strong planle,
$2 00 per 100

; $18.00 per lUOO.
300U Alternantliera Aurea Nana, strong

plan 8, $2.00 per lUO
; $18 00 per 1000.

1000 Sautolina, strontr plants, $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. a®- Cash With Ordek.

RUXTON FLORAL & NURSERY CO., Ruxton, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

For Cemetery and Carpet Work.
I have the largest and beit stocb In the country

Rooted outtinRS, by mail, prepaid, 60c. per 100; $4.50
per 1000. Very larpe field-grown clumps. $6.(i0 par
UO smaller field-grown c tumps. $3 CO to $5.(i0 per 100,

according to size. Write for particulars. Delivered
tree to any express or freight from New York City.

CASH WITH ORDER.
F. A. BOLLES, EastlOthSt., Lawnwood. B^klyn, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NO aSEXNHOnSE OWUSS OHOULD BS WITEOUT

FIRE INSURANCE
The best form of Insurance can be had

through a Mutual Aeeociatlon. Write
the secretary for particulars of

Florists' Mil Fire kmm Association
W. J. VK9EY. Peo*y. FORT WAYNE, IND.

When Writing Mention Ftortsta' Exchange

PANSY SEED
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Rooted cuttings. $1-25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.
RobiDSOn.Bramhail, Jones. Johnson, white and
yellow Queen, Ivory, Whilldin. Ames, etc.
All good liinds- Cash with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. 1.

When Writlnpr Mention Florlata' Kxchanire

ANTHEMIS
Strong plants in bud ard bloom, 3M in. pots,

$ t.OO per 100 ; 2"^ in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Beauty Poitevine, Heteranthe, La Favorite

Hartford, Pinit Bedder, Mme. Ch. Molin, etc.'

3J4 in. pots, mixed, $4.00 per 100.

W. E. NORTH,
PLANTSVILLE, Hartford Co., CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A great curiosity in the vegetable king-
dom—the seeds are warmed in the sun or hand
and at once commence to jump; will prove a
irreat attraction at all floral establishments,
$1 00 per doz. ; $6.00 per 100, postpaid.

MEXICAN PARROTS
are now ready to ship, young birds, March
hatch. Prices furnished to all florists dealing
in birds.

CACTI, ORCHIDS & BULBS
Send for Trade List.

J. A, Mcdowell, "T^""^ City of Mexico.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

....PRICES DOWN....
Cnpe Jasmtne BufU 65 cts. per 103; $•! (0 per

1000 Best grade of buds. Packing and shi^plDg
facllliies the best.

A W. KERR, 615 Washington St., Houston, Tex.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IN BUD AND BLOOM
The l»e^t Vdrletles of <aeranluniH. Doublf

PeiUDlns, HcllntropeH* riiDniiH, in .ii^ and
4 in. pots, ttll fine stock. $5 (10 a lOii. C'mbIi with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

20,000 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA
$20.10 per 101)0, lor cash, or will exchange
for Geranitime or Alteriianlheras.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport. Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

SSO.OO per Thousand.
OrderB must be accompanied by P. O.

Order or Check.

CUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 6nc. per 100 by mail, $4

per luuO by express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $ti.Ol) per lOOII.

Golden Verschaffeltii. L. D. Haigbt, 70 cts. per
100. Karqutiar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 per luu by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our selection from set of twenty choice var-
ieties, newoat and best, *<;.f)0 per 100; $16.00 per
lOOO ; frem 2J^ in. pots, |3.00 per IOC.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best beddinjt
and fancy varieties, 9 c. per 100; lti.00 per lOlO

Cost a few cents more than some others, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttlncs.

Cash with order. If you want special vanettep,
write.

ALEX. McBRIDE, Alplaus, N. Y.

,VhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS AND PANSIES
Geraniums In bud and bloom. Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt,

White Swan, La Favorite.
3 inch pots Si3,50 per 100
41nchpots $5.00 per 100

PANSIES.
Fine plants in bloom $1.50 per 100

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N.Y.
Torkville Greenhouse,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
A splendid lot of bushy plants, in Red,

White, Pink and Salmon, 4 in., at $5.00 per 100 ;

i-A inch, at $3 .W per 100.

Golcleu Bedder and Verscliaireltll
Coleus, ay2 mch, at »3.C0 per 100.

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Of the following Varl.tles.

Deaute Poitevine, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per 100
3^ in. pots, $4.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $5.U0 per
lOU. S. A. Nutt, La Favorite, D and S. Grant,
Gloire de France, Prof. Poirault, 2V3 in. pois,
$2.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $3.00 per KlO; 3H in.
pots, $4.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Mme. Salleroi, 2H in. pots, $2 00 per 100.

AQTPDQ In pots. Scrapie's White,*»0 I cno Blue or Pink, $1.00 per 100.
Comet, mi-xed, $1.00 per 100.

fection, ml.\ed, $1.00 per 100.

Truirnut's Per-

J. B. SHURTLEFF, JR., - Revere, Mass.

When Writlns Mention Florists' Exchange
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Boston.

Decoration Day Note§.

^ Tbe Decoration Day trade came up
to the expectation of almost everyone
here, and it is the opinion of many tliat
it exceeded that of the last few years. It
is considered that the present feeling,
which is prevalent all over the country,
brought about by the war, is responsible
tor this improvement, but whether this
is so or not it nevertheless remains a fact
that a great quantity of flowers was
handled last week, and for some a greater
quantity than they ever before got rid of
at Memorial Day.
The market was fully prepared to meet

this demand, and, when the stores closed
at noon, or shortly after, on Monday,
there were very few good flowers to be
had in Boston. Thereseemed to be plenty
of everything but not an overstock.
Roses and carnations were of very good
quality and held at fair prices, although
carnations at the latter end of the week
advanced. Spirtea, candytuft, etc., as
well as the outdoor shrubs, were also
very good, although the latter will be
better in another week. Pseonies and
rhododendrons were scarce, there being
very few of the former, but the latter
were a little more noticeable. Deutzia,
which is usually abundanthereabouts at
this time, was conspicuous by its absence,
and was missed very much, as it works
into bouquets very well, and there was
nothing to take its place. There was a
great quantity of valley sent in. Very
Hne frame valley sold well at $2 per 100.
Lilies were very plentiful and sold at
from fl to .110 per 100.

It was noticed all around this year
that the call for dried flowers was away
below thatot former years, and also that
what dried flowers were sold were those
made into the small simple designs,
while the large standing pieces were all

to be seen in the windows Tuesday. De-
signs of galax leaves were used a great
deal, principally wreaths, where some-
thing was wanted to last longer than
the natural flowers, and still express the
sympathy which it is considered is not
properly displayed through the use of
dried flowers.

Stats of the Market.

But to-day the market is in itanor-
mal state again. Roses still at from
f6 per 100 for flnest graded down to i^l

per 100. Red roses bring from |5 to .U 15
and tind a ready market. Carnations
are a little scarce but then there is not a
great demand for them, and it is proba-
bly just as well. Specials bring $3 per
100, but very good ones sell at $li and
from that they run down to $1 per 100
with intermediate grades and prices.
Lilies ai-e abundant and .fS is the top
price. Valley is also plentiful at $2 per
100 with some extra large at $3 and a
very large supply of poorer ones at .¥1

per 100. Gladioli are a little more plen-
tiful andbringfrora 75c. to .^1. 25 a dozen
spikes. Sweet peas have not changed
and still bring 50c. to 75c. per 100, and
pansies from 25c. to 3oc.

A False Alarm,

Just before closing on Decoration
Day some of the employes at Welch
Bros, were astonished at seeing their
store rapidly HlHng with smokeand rush-
ing to the nearest flre-box pulled an
alarm. On the arrival of a great number
of engines and other apparatus, it was
found there was no fire but that the
smoke came from a stove in one of the
rooms above the store. Nodamagewas
sustained from the smoke, although a
few of the men were somewhat excited.

MasBachnsetts Horticultural Sacietf.

Saturday's exhibition consisted
almost entirely of wild flowers of which
there were two very good collections.
Mrs. P. D. Richards had 34 varieties,
which were unusually choice. Miss
Vivien M. Norris sent 43 kinds beside
some mosses. In her collection, beside
many others, there was a vase of Rhodo-
dendron Rhodora, picked in what was
once Newton, but is now a part of Wa-
ban, where Emerson picked it before
writing his well-known poem " Kho-
dora." Both Mrs. Richards and Miss
Norris were awarded gratuities for their
exhibits. Mrs. H. S. Stanley exhibited
two handsome varieties of cactus flowers.
Exhibits of lettuce, turnips and long

scarlet radishes were sent by Warren
Heustis ^- Son, and Geo. D. Moore, both
of whom received gratuities.
At meeting of the Committee of Ar-

rangements, held on Saturday, it was
unanimously voted to postpone the Rho-
dodendron Show from June 2 and 3 to
June 7 and 8. This action was taken on
account of the lateness of the season.

F. J. N.

Pittsburgh.

Trade in cut flowers for Decoration Day
was a surprise and the florists of thetwo
cities and surroundings reaped a harvest.
Flowers of all kinds found a very ready
sale at prices to suit the people "and no
advance worth mentioning was notice-
able. Roses at f1 per dozen, carnations
from 25 cts. up ; and other stock at pro-
portionately low flgui'es made thestock,
which was very heavy, move nicely ; and
it is safe to say that nearly everybody
cleared out. Of outdoor growit stock,
piBonias sold remarkably well at good
figures, a few Jacqs. were in, but the bulk
of themisonly ready nowatewdaysafter
Decoration Day. The blue centaurea
sold remarkably well, as blue was scarce,
and the national colors in flowers were in
demand.
The plant market was good the last

few days before Decoration Day but not
what it should have been and prices were
none too good even for blooming stock.
Another fair w^eek's trade can be expect-
ed in bedding stock as some planting is
to be done yet, although buyers want
low prices after the first of the month.
There may be little profit if any tor the
grower, but he is anxious to get rid of

the stock at any price. .Several of our
growers who grow cut fiowers for the
trade, also grow a good lot of bedding-
out stock, but the prices realized this
season will likely make some of them
quit doing so. E. C. Reineman.

Weehawken Heights, N. J.

Ficus and dracfenas at the establish-

ment of F. H. Dressel. now so famous for

these, is as interesting as ever to the

visitor. Outdoors there are 8,000 Ficus
elastica in various sizes, all planted right
out in beds and not plunged with the
pots as has been the case formerly. Many
of these are exposed entirely to the ele-

ments. Mr. Dressel gets bolder year by
year in the matter of planting out, and
now he uses the slat shades only for
a very short time—just long enough to
get the plants inured to the changed
conditions. Planting has been finished
about nine days now, and already there
are but few frames shaded and so they
will remain all Summer. Indoors are
two houses planted with draca?nas.
These are a grand lot; one completed
bench is already interesting for the beau-
tiful color and growthalready made, and

this is especially so from the fact that
here are planted a stock of seedlings of
more than ordinary merit and several of
which are likely anon to be of great im-
portance to the trade when stock begins
to be sent out.

•CTCD Dl AIITC from outdoors,
no I cn rLnn i « per looo, $1.50.

Best variety Cineraria, dwarf mixed, trade
pkt., 2oc. Primula CfalBensis, fine mixed,
trade pkt., 35c. Bellis, LoDgfellow, tradepkt.,
25c., oz., ^2.51). Myosotis Alpestris Victoria,
blue, trade pkt., 2uc. £llsa Faorobert, trade
pkt., 10c., oz., 60c. I will trade any of the
goods for Jacqueminot Roses.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Wiilkcr and Bulmont Avee.

WhenTVrltlnpr Mentlot: Florieta* Bxchangre

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2}^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T.DARLING,Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Bxchange

PLANTS YlvKDCiNAj &,BLOOM

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collections.

Best Dlammoth per 100, ?3 00; per 1000, t25 00
Geoeral Collection " 2 50 " 20 00

ROSES.
Bridesmaid* Bride. Perle.
ifleteor. Bon S^llene, Wattevllle,
L.a France^ Sunset, Mermet
Price from 2M inch pots, |6.C0 per 100; $40.00 per 1000

Hybrid Perpetual, from 5 In, pots, stroDcr In
bud, $25.UUperlV0.

ETer-bloomlnK and Polyantlia* In bud and
bloom, from »H. 4 and 5 inch pots, $10.00. $15.00 and
$20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Golden Trophy, Mayflower, lora, Phlla-

delptaia* irom 2}ri in. puts. $5.L0 per lOK-
Adafitpauldlng, liuroihy Toler, Ulolre of

PaciGc, Helen Ulootisood, W. U. Ule-
man, Indiana. J. K. Lager, J. H. Troy,
L<aredo, Liudy Playfalr, l^ady FUzwy-
Kruiii, Mme. Fred. llerEinaun, ftlionie
Wanainaker, Mra. Jerome Jones, Mrs.
McK. Twombly. Minerva, MUs
Georaiana Pitcher, Mutual Friend,
l>lodeMto, M B. !^pauIdiDflr, MIbb M. M.
Johnson. Maud Dean, NeiiieMlu, Nlveus.
Pitcher tfc Mauda, Pink Ivory, Potter
Palmer. Robert McInnlH, Vlvland-
Morel, from 1% In. pota. $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

Cnlllufffordli, Gladys SpRuldinff, Hurry
May, Ivory, Merry Monurcb, Marlou
Henderson. Major Bonaaflon, Mm. ^.
Humplii't^ys. MarGTuerite Graham, Miss

I BMiiy Wheeler, iYlri*. J. (;. Whilldin, Mrs.
H. Koblnson, Nellie Fenton, Oakland,
Ulyuipu8, Thos. H. Brown, W. H. L.ln-
coln, VV. C. Eagan, from 2>4 In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. lOQ

AnthemlB Coronarla, from 2>^ Inch pots. $3 00
*' a

••
6 00

Alternanthera, all leading varieties 3 00
ABeratum, blue and white 3 00
Carnations, from 4 in. pots, fine stock 12 00
Cobfea Scaudens 6 00
Coleus, leadlDK sorts. 2]ri in. pots 3 00

" 3 •^ 500
Uracena Indlvisa, from 5 in. pots 40 tO
Feverfew^ 4 00
Geraniums, double and single. 4 In. pots.... 8 00

*' '*
3 ** .... 6 00" "
Ibi " .... 3 0O

Ivy. fine variety 4 " .... 8 00
Heliotrope, from 3 in. pots b 00

'• 2M " 3 00Hydrangea Otaksa, 5 In., bushy 25 00
Fuchsias, double and single, :i!^ In. pots S 00,'*.,." ^H. " .... 4 00Liantana, from 2J4 in. pots 400Mooa Flower, 2>a in. pots 4 00

Pelareonlums, 2^1d. pots"!!. !!'.!!!!. "!!!'.!! 6 00Petunia, Slowle 8 00Salvia Splendensand Bedman,3Hitn.p'otB 3 00

Tinea Variegataand Biegans. 4in.pot8 in (10
Violets. Marie Louise, 2^ in. pots. $25.00

per 1000; $:(.0[) per 100.
. * •"«

Pansies In bud and blcom, |2.t0 per KO; $15 00
per loco.

rrpVi^ CANNAS "%CK,
n o « .. .

100 1000Papa and B urban k $10 coAustria, Italia, Pirr»ion*s Pre-
mier. Alph. Bouvler, Doyen
Jo. Sisley, J. D. Cabos, F. R.
PlrrHon, J . C Vauirhan, Souv.
de Antolne C'rozy 8 00 $70 00

Florence Vaushan, Clias. Hen-
dermon, Paul Martfuant, Paul
Hrnaut, Thos. S. Ware, Joha
White 600 5O00AdmM Courbet. FrancolsCrozy,
Hyppolyte Flandrin, Mme.
Just 5 00

The above are all flowering varieties.

Creole, dark foliage variety ...per 100, 6 00
New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
WhenWrltlns IfantleB 71orl«t«' Bxcbang*

"VT". 13L. ELXjIOTT, - DBDi'igli-boiL

Cat String., 8 to 10 feat long
60 otB. each.

Shipped to any part of the
J country.

I THE GREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTY ™ CENTURY!
|

I Victoria Trickeri
Can be grown in the open air without artificial heat, under the same conditions asNymphiea
Devoniensis and Zanzioarensts, it prows to ffigaotic proportions when given ample room, out suc-
ceeds admiraliiy In a tank of nut more than six feet in diameter. We have also grown it as a pygmy
In a ten Inch pot, where it Howered beautifully, the leaves with turned-up edges and all the char-
acteristics of a fallv develo[)ed plant. Plant out any time in -luiie. For best results get a large
plant. Price, S.j.OO, iSr.-jO and $10.00 each, according to size.

We also have on hand One plants of VICTOItIA KANDI, *y..'>0 and $10.00 each.
Also an extensive cuUection of hardy and tender day and night blooming Nyiiiphiens. Come and
see our Water Garden at Rivei'tou. N. J.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. |

ftiiiniiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiuilliiillllilliiiiiiiiimiinmiuininniiiiiiiiuiuijiinuiiuiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii fi
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H^^A^^^A^^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WWWWWWWWWM

Azaleas! Palms! Bulbs!
F=KLI- DBLliZERY.

Send in your list of what )'ou wi ll need, and the

rock bottom prices for first-class goods will be
forwarded at once. A fine lot of Araucaria
excelsa and glauca on hand now. Write for

size and price.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THRIFTY BEDDING PLANTS
4000
3000
5000
1000
5000
.3000

1000
500

2000
500
1000
500

3000
1000
2000

Echeveria Glauca $3 50
Ageratum, dwarf blue and white 3 50
Golden Feather 2 50
Scarlet Sage, 4 inch pots 4 00
Geraniums, double and single, red, 4 inch pots

. . 5 00
" " " pinlc. 4 inch pots 5 GO
" Ceneroil (variegated foliage), 3 inch pots 3 50
" Ivy, good colors, 3 inch pots 4 00

Heliotrope, dark and light, 4 inch pots
. . 4 00

Fuchsias, single red, 4 and 5 inch pots 7 00
Mignonette, 2;^ and 3 inch pots 2 50
Abutilon, trailing variegated, 2;^ inch pots . . . 3 00
Coleus, Victoria and Golden Bedder 2 50
Stevia, variegated 3 00
Cannas, Crozy, Henderson and Vaughan, etc., 4 inch pots . . . . . 6 00

Plants are in good healthy state and full of bloom. Have assortment of other
stock. Call and see them. We are only one and a half hours time from Jersey
City Penn. K. R. Depot. Trains every half hour In return from our city.

C. RIBSAM & SONS,
WhcnWntiiiK Mention Florists' Bxchange

Trenton, N. J.
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SITUATIONS WINTED.

Bate, 10 oents per line (8 wordi), eaota In-

ertlon. Cash with order. This rate appHei only
to situation wanted advertisements and when set

•oild, without display. When letters are addressed In

onr oare add 10 cents te oover expense of forwardlofr.

GARDENER and florist, auy lady or (lentleman
requlriuK the service of a (rood pardener and

florUt. English. 45 years of age. will do well to
address Florist. Hollls. L. 1.

SITLIATION wanted; German (rardener, middle
a»re, single. 26 years' experience, competent in

all branches, capable to take chiirKe. Gardener, O.,

6S7 neKalb Ave.. Brouklyn. N . V.

'I'^HOROUGULT. practical florist wants position.
-^ BeddiDK plants, (erns, palms and cut flowers.
13 years' experience, steady, reliable, total ab-
Blainer. W. Potter, Box 2^'.'. Aui:nla, N. Y.

TO LET OR LcAoC- three tireenhouseB
with 4 roomed house and oQice, half a block from
St.MlchaelB Cemetery gate, i- or particulars apply to

EDW. E. HCHEUREK.
S'Z'i FlnshluK Ave.. L., I. City.

GERMAN. 29, siDRle. strictly sober, honest; 12

years' experience ; all around man, well up in

out flowers, eeneral Kreenhonae stock; flrat-class

references. G. Kiefoer. care of Mr. Schmiat. florist,

236 E. l«lh St.. New Vork. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED
As foreman by flrst-cia88 rose grower; Beauty
growiofr a specialty; competent to take full

charge of commercial place. Married. Good
references. F, G., Englewood, N. J,

W" A MTFn Position as BUperlntendent or
"' Ai» * 1^1/ foreman; exceptional opportu-
nity for a flrst-claBB reliable Arm only. ThorouRh
knowledt^e of thi business in all brancheB, eape-
oially orcutds. palms and ferni. Highest references.
Address ProffreaM* care of Florists' Exchanfre.

^VANTED.
A position as foreman in commercial place

near N, Y. City, by single German, age 38
lifelong experience in growing cut flowers,
palms, etc.; good designer ; steady and tem-
perate; flrst-class references. Address

F. H., Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALrE.
Residence, barn, five greenhouses, with hind

cenlially located in thriving village. No oppo-
sition. E8tat>lished business. Inquire

F. W. BEST. M. D., Port JervU, N. T.

FOR SALE.
Cheap, two Hitohings Boilers. One No. 16 one

No 17. Corrugated Fire Box : Id very good
oondttion.

W. T. BEI,!., Franklin. Pa.

FOR SALE.
15.000 ft. of (Tlass: in splendid curdltion.

of 125.000 inhabttantB; deii.at.d always
supply. Kur all infoimatKn ad drees

K. W. Pnlnier, Scrnnlou

n a city
exceeds

BjlPJH-
W^ANTED,

As foreman, an experienced Rose grower for
Villa Lorraine Roseries. Apply
T. W. Stemmler, 36 E. 14th St.. NewTork, N.T.

liVANTED.
On lease, a place of 3000 to 6000 feet of glass,

in good running order, within 10 miles ol

Greater New York. Address, with particulars,

FLORIST, Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE.
Florists' establishment thoroughly equipped

and well stocked ; nine greenhouses, store,

sheds, etc., brick dwelling and stable adjoining ;

good local trade accescible by three lines ot

cars; established 15 yeais. Best reasons for

selling. Tbims reasonable. Full particulars

to intending purcha&ers.

JOHN -WAXSON, JR.,
715 Equitable Bldg., BALTIMORE, MP.

...CULTURAL ARTICLES...
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and shortcultural articles on indoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mss.
will be well paid tor. Writers are
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

"WANTED,
A first-class florist and decorator for store work
only. New York man preferred. Address
Thrall, 688 Main Street, Buftalo, N. X.

W^ANTEO,
Young man as assistant in greenhouse, one

that has some experience in growing carna-
tions, violets, smilax and florist stock in

general; must be honest, sober and a good
worker. Address
JOSEPH TOWELL.. Paierson. N.J.

WANTEO.
A single young man for general greenhouse

work, of good habits and not afraid to work.
Steady place if satisfactory. Send references.
German preferred.

PAUL BRUMMER, Corona, t. I.

Y^ANTED.
Flower Seed and Bulb clerk, who is

informed on all subjects in the Seed and
Plant trade and has been trained in the
business ; habits and character must be
unexceptional. Give full particulars to

."SEEDSMAN," Lock Box 1618, P. 0.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

mipsjMTumEs^
WANTED.

To buy a florists* or seedmans* mailing list
At once. Must be a good one. Address

Mailing List, care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE.
Greenhouses and residence in Greater New

York. Address
WM. BROD,

Watkins. cor. Riverdale Ave., Brooklyn, N.T.

FOR SALE.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition ;

24-inch Iramei 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate potsession. Price, $25.00. Kor full

particulars address

One Too Many,
care Florists' Exchange.

J'l.OIlIST WW A » ¥
insure: r~l /% I I

;» against 1 lxm.1.1-^
EVERV FI-ORIST
ooKbt to
BISGLASM against
FOB P-VKTICULARS AL'DliE^S

JOHN G.ESLER.Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WE HAVE FACILITIES
for h.ndllnc ooU
lectloni every-

where. Write <u

NkTIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. 8. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

V\ iicn VVrlling Alcutlun i?'ionsL.i j:..^cU(^iige

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Lot of ground, 70x160 ft., on Haines Street,

Germantown, opposite Town Hall, on which
are erected 4 Greenhouses, containing 6,000
M. ft. of glass; heated by steam: city water.
The land, houses, and good will, estjlblished
for 35 years, will be sold or leased to a reliable
florist on easy terms.

JOHN KINNIER,
303 Haines St., Germantown. Pa.

WhenWrlUnx Mention Florists' Excbuis*

Chicago.

Decorstlon Day Notei.

The expected good business for

Decoration Day did not materialize ex

eept in the quantity of flowers in the

market. It did not begin to come up to

last year, and that the growers will find

as the returns come in. Pa^onies and
cape jasmines for example, were specially

abundant and the latter arrived in

enoimous quantities from Texas and
other points, if the shippers get their

freight out ol them they will be lucky.

Last .year they sold well, but that was
because white carnations were scarce,

while this year they were abundant; ap-

parently the plants are making up for

short cuts back in the Winter wheu they

were wanted.
Everything seemed abundant, roses,

carnations, lilies, jasmines, pjeonies,
shrubs of all kinds, as well as the hardy
herbaceous plants of the season. We did
hear of some roses going as high as $5,
but very few

; $.3 was far more common
and from that prices ranged down to the
dollar mark, and below for quantities.
The shipping days, Thursday and Fri-
day, and in part on Saturday, there was
some life and some houses seemed pretty

well content with this part of the busi-

ness.
Owing to thecheapness of stock all the

week, the streets were gay with flowers
at evciy corner; to this In part the regu-
lar dealers lay the poor deinnnd, espe-

clallv in downtownstores. Those cater-

ing to people living on the main routes
to the cemeteries were a little better off,

but the general opinion seems to be that
trade is dull in all iliiections.

As plants naturally come into the busi-

ness of this time of year for use in many
of the cemeteries, one would expect this

trade to be on a higher plane, but there

is complaint all along the line of very
low prices and sales not satisfactory.

So far as general planting is concerned
the weather is yet cool, aii<l there may
be hopes as warmer weather sets

in, that demand will be better; low
prices, however, are bound to rule, there

is every indication of that, but will all

the plants sell even then'.' is the ques-
tion.

Wholesalers Brport.

As a general thing tlie wholesalers
report anything but a rosy condition ot

trade. Stock of all kiuds very abundant,
beyond all expectations. Every shipper
seemed to be in crop, and it was an im-
possibility to hold up prices. Kogers
hark Elorai Co. is the most satisfied and
cleanest sold out. t'ity trade very good
Sunday. Owing to increase of glass the
bulk of trade is ahead of last year's.

E. C. Amling reports biggest sales in

firm's history, but low prices. All their

growers seeiiied to have au extra lot of

stock. Shipping good. Local trade
light on Sunday, but heavy Monday
morning.
Vaughan, AIcKellar & Winterson's

business was very good Thursday, Fii-

day and Saturday; Sunday not good.
Shippinggood. Local trade poor for the
time; so much stuff on the market that
prices ruled low. Harrisii glutted and
hard to sell. Outside hardy stuff very
abundant and slow sales. Meteor held

its own better than any other rose.

Relnberg Bros.' trade not up to expec-
tations. Stock abundant. Illinois Cut
Flower Co.: Enough flowers to All all de-

mand and beyond. Formerly there were
not enough carnations; this year very
abundant and prices dropped to low
figures.
W. E. Lynch : Carnations a decided

glut, selling at any price offered. Roses
lower than other years; first-class stock
at |>3. Prices all along the line lower
than last year.
Bassett & Washburn : Larger shipping

trade than ever before, but low prices.

Rose stock fine.

Kennicott Bros.' Co: Only thing that
held its own was blue corn flowers.
Sales 25 per cent, below last year in

money, and 50 per cent, more goods to

sell for that. White carnations, foimerly
best sellers, were this year the worst.
Never were so many flowers in the Chi-

cago Market since they have known it;

cape jasmines a hoodoo, sold 75 boxes
of 250 to a box to one man at 10c. per
box to get rid of them; paid .fl.50
freight on a lot now in cold storage that
could not be sold for freight charges.

S. B. Winter seemed fairly satisfied with
trade. Considering the state of market
all around. Retailers' trade will kave
final report of until later, but expect no
great things. Ess.

Cleveland.

Gooi Decoration Oiy Trade.

Growers and dealers all report nn

excellent trade; fully equal, if not better

than that of previous seasons. The
weather could not have been better, and
stocks, which were very large, moved
readily, though prices did not show much
advancement.

I'lant sales—bedding stock—were
heavy ; the busiest day being .Saturday

On Sunday throngs of people could be

seen going to the many cemeteries with

large baskets of bedding plants, and
growers whose establishments are lo-

cated near the cemeteries did a large
business on Sunday and Monday. Cut
flowers found ready sale at the retail
stores, and at the markets enormous
quantities of stock in both cut flower
and plant lines were disposed of.

Since Monday, numerous decorations
have used up all available stock and at
tills writing nearly everything is well
cleaned up.
Roses have l)een coming in freely, but

blooms are verj' small on account of the
hot weather; a slight advance in price

on Saturday may be noted; when the
best stock sold at $:i to f5 ; since then
there has been a decline and the best is

now going at $2 and $:\, retailing at .$1

per dozen. Beauty is poor and prices

continue at f2 for very best; retailing at
*2 to ;|f5 according to quality.
The supply ot carualioiis has been

heavy, but there is no surplus. Satur-
day the highest price was $2 per 100 for

good stock in ordinary varieties ; pteseut
prices are $1 and $1.25 for best, fancy
sorts retail at from -lOc. to 60c. per
dozen; common at 25c.
Sweet peas are offered in large quanti-

ties and average price ruling at this

writing 18 35c. per 100, retailing at lOe.

per dozen.
P.-Bonies sell at .?3 per 100, and retail

price continues at .Ifl per dozen; good
blooms are offered in limited (luantifics

and are quickly used up.

A Large Uecoratioo.

The annual state meeting of the
Loyal Legion was held on Wednesday , 1st

inst , at llie Holleudcn, and the decora-
tions at the banquet in the evening were
very extensive, and consisted principally

of peonies and roses. Over 500 pa'ony
blooms were used and many thousand
roses. Gladiolus, "The Bride," ins,

sweet peas and carnations formed au
important part of the decoratiuu. The
work was handled by J. M. Gasser.

G. A. T.

Hartford, Conn.

The rainy weather the week before last

has had a detrimental effect on business;

scarcely anything was done in the cut

flower trade excepting a small amount
of funeral work. The supply of roses is

far ahead of the demand. Carnations

have not been so plentiful since last fall.

Narcissus poeticus and sweet peas are

also coming in good. Outside bulbous

stock is all gone (excepting N. poeticus).

Plant trade has been fairly good, but

would be much better if we had good
weather. The bulk of the plant trade is

usually considered over by Decoration
Day, but this year not more than half of

the stock has been worked off as yet.
Orders for Decoration Day have come

in pretty well, but present indications

are that outdoor flowers will be very
scarce, and the florists depend largely on
some of these flowers for making up,
such as snowball, deutzia, etc. ; they
will not be in bloom in time.
The weather last week was very bad

and business suffered in consequence.
The bedding plant trade has never been
so bad as it is this season, and growers
are anxiously waiting for the time tor it

to start up. At present it looks as though
much of the stock would be left on the
growers' hands.

Decoration Day.

Outdoor flowers for Decoration
Day were very scarce, hardly anything
could be had in this line except a few
green snowballs and deutzia, which was
not half out; lilacs were all gone, the
rainy weather of the previous week hav-
ing spoiled them. Business was niucli

better than last year, more orders were
taken for baskets and other small de-

signs thau ever before and some of the
florists worked all night Sunday so as to
get their orders off in time on .Monday.
Carnations were most in demand, the
supply running considerably short of the
demand ; they sold for 35c. per dozen ;

roses were quite plentiful and went tor

f 1 per dozen; lily ot the valley, 75e. per
dozen ; and sweet peas, 15c. per dozen ;

hydrangea plants sold well at trcmi if 1

to *2.50 each.
The prospects are that the florists will

be kept rather busy this month with
,Iune weddings; a numberof orders have
already been taken. J. V. Coo.mbs.

Newport, R. I.

The season has opened earlier than

usual ; many of thecottagers are already

here, and others arrive daily. The flor-

ists and gardeners are kept busy plant-
ing out and filling boxes, tubs, baskets,
etc.

J. M. Hodgson is iiere for tlie season.
Henry Siebrecht & Son are getting things
in shape atthe " Keen " greenhouses. this
place having been closed up during the
Winter.
Large (juantities of flowers were hati-

dled for .Memorial Day; the supply of
outdoor stock was good, valley and
lilacs being in prime condition.

Mc.
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ARNATIONS...

. . .F. DORiNER & SOXS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

Kiiiiiiiiitmiiimiiimmmmiiiiiuiiimmiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiffl

When Writing Meatlon FlorlaU' Exchai"'-

DON'T CEI LEFT
CARNATIONS

Are going but we can still sell you any of the
NoveltieB of '98 for $ 0.00 per 100.

FULL LINE OF OLDER VARIETIES.

GEO. HmOGKX SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Bxchang^e

I GRALLERT & CO.
|

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
CUTTINGS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

100 lOOO
Daybreak $3.00 $15.00
Kose Queen 2.00 15.00
Annie I.oaedsle 2.00 15.00
Delia Fox 2.00
Bride of Erlescourt 2.00 15.00
Thos. Csrtledge 2.00
Meteor 2.00
Wm. Scott 1.25 10.00
Portia 1.25 10.00
I.izzie mcGowan 1.25 lO.HO
Mrs. Fisher 1.25 10 00

VIOLETS.
Iiady H. Campbell and Callforuia, 75 cts.

per 100; $5,00 per lUOO.

JOS. RENARD, - Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Jadoo.

Messrs. A. Blanc & Co., of Philadelphia,
ill a recent letter to the American Jadoo
Co., published on page 568 of last weelc's
issue, lay special emphasis on two essen-
tial facts for the successful use of .ladoo

;

careful judgment in watering and the use
of smaller pots than could be used with
compost. They further say, "In these
two items alone The saving in labor and
space is very great and fully covers the
extra cost of material.'* They would
not commend Jadoo did they not think
it of benefit to the erower.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ivory, 1 T^. . , .. .,

Phlladelplila, /
F'°« 'arge plants from

BoiiiiafTon, y soil, $2.50 per 100.

Beririiiann, V „ , ,^.
I.,lllcolll J

Cash -with order.

JOS. F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Geo. Childs, Modesto, Tanoma, Merry Mooarcb, Mrs.
H. Robluson, M. Dean, M. HendersoD, M. Waaamaker,
WhllldlD, H. Brown, M.Bonnaffun, The Queen, Ivory,
Philadelphia, L. Canning. Eda Prass, Lmcoln, Mrs.
Bergmann, from boxus, !iii*j.50 per 100; Hooted Cut-
tings, mixed, $1.00 per 100,

ALL.Ai>IANDA WILiaAMSII, $1.'25 adoz.

Cask with order.

JOHN G.EISELE,2oth& Ontario sts..Phira., Pa

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Best of the new and old varieties, Flora Hill,
Victor, C. A. Dana, Jubilee, Nivea, Albertini,
Storm King, Delia Fox, Wm. Scott, Lizzie
McGowan. Healthy stock. Ready now. Send
for price list.

nuDVCiUTuriiiliio Beet of the standard va-
unnioAllintnUffld netles, $3.60 per 100.

Newer kinds, $3.(JU per 100. Special price on
large lots. Stock in tine sbape, now. Let
us know your wants.

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ANNA H.SHAW'WHITE CARNATION
Recommendation ; Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

'Wonclerful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strong
bushy plants; gives an immense numbfr of perlect tlowers on good long stems. It is

invaluable for Cut Klo^vers and is Perfectly Healttiy.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Stronsr rooted outtlngs, $1.00 per doz ; $6.00 per 100. Good, stronK, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogne and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRANK HARDY
Clearance Offer. Only 1000 left.

$2.00 per 12; $10.00 per 100. Not less than 50 at 100 rate.

CASH -WITH ORDER.
A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.

.
When Writing Mention Ftoriat*' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. Murtlock, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Hobinson, Mme. P. Bergmann, Ivory, Whilldin,
Philadelphia, Dailledouze, Golden Wedding, Mutual Friend, Mrs. C. Lippln-
cott. C. B. VVhitnall, Viviand-Morel, Etc., 2J^ to 3 inch pots, $2 60 per 100.
Mrs. A. P. Wienold, 30 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100

McDonald & steele, Crawfordsville, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SPECIAL OFFER. Extra Fine Plants From 2 Inch Pots.

Per 100

Frank Hardy per lOOO, $40.00; $6.00
Major BoiiiiaOou 3 00
Mrs. S. X. Murdock. 3.00
Geo. IV. Clillds 4 00Maud Dean 4.00
Ivory '.,. 3,00

Per ICO

Mrs. Perrin $3.50Niveus 300
Modesto 4.00
Marion Henderson V. 8.00
J. E. Laser 3.OOGolden WeddlnK 4.C0

Twenty-five Plants at 100 rate.
Special discount on large orders. Send for list of other new and standard varieties

H. WEBER & SONS, - - Oakland, Md
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GHBUBTlOJIIi.

The young carnation plants should
now all be in the ground. Ihecoutiuued
wet weather of this seasou has hindered
the operation of planting more than at
any time I can recollect. Whether the
same conditions have been general or
not 1 cannot say, but the present time
(May yu) hnds me with only about one-
hall the plants in the held, whereas we
are usually done long before this date.
The plants, however, will not suffer in
consequence. The hard raius and almost
hicessaut wet would do them no good
in the held. They have been growing
nicely in pots, and when there has been
any danger of them becoming pot bound
they have been shifted into flats. Alto-
gether they are probably better off than
if they had been planted out early in the
seasou. The ground, too, will be easier
to work and the weedeiess tioubiesome.
As with other crops thorough cultiva-

tion is essential to success. It they are
Ijlanted as has been described, so they
can be worked both ways, they will need
no band hoeing, and but Uttle hand
weeding. It will pay to keep the culti-
vator going at least after every rain, as
soon as the ground is dry enough to
work. Shallow cultivation is, in my
judgment, the best—just deep enough to
leave an inch or two of fine dirt on the
surface which acts as a mulch and pre-
vents the evaporation of the soil water
beneath.
At intervals the plants must be cut

back as their growth demands. 1 have
already given directions lor topping, and
this advice should be followed in the
held. To repeat, my rule is to top when
the plant begins to throw out its
branches at the base. Then cut or pinch
out the main shoot to within three or
four joints of the ground. As the
branches grow these also are headed iu
until some time in August, depending on
the variety and the time it is desired to
have them come into bloom. Kinds that
grow quickly, like McGowan, Scott,
Portia, etc., may be cut back later in the
season than varieties that are slow iu
coming into bloom, as Albertini, Eldo-
rado and many of the newer kinds of
large growth. The idea is to make a
bushy, rather low-stemmed plant with
as many shoots as possible. Every
shoot will, in time, grow into a flower
stem. At the same time overgrown
plants are not desirable. A plant of
medium size will give the best results
when moved indoors. The proper de-
velopment of the plant in the field will
govern the production of flowers for the
Winter, both in quantity and quality.
The season, of course, has a great deal
to do with this outdoor growth. A dry
Summer, on the whole, is better than a
wet one, unless too dry. Too much wet
weather invariably causes many of the
plants to damp off. A protracted
drought stunts them and injures their
blooming qualities. Oround in good
" tilth " and loamy will go a great way
in counteracting either extreme if prop-
erly worked. After all judgment is the
main factor in this case, as well as in all
operations of the florist. As thorough
knowledge of the business—knowing
what to do at the proper time—never
comes amiss in any calling.

I have said little or nothing as to car-
nation plants for Summer blooming.
Usually the plants used for this purpose
are started late in the Fall, or during the
early Winter. Theyarecarriediu a rather
cool house and later, perhaps in a cold
frame, topped once or twice, and are
usually the first plants set out in the
Spring. If flowers are wanted as soon
as possible they are, of course, pinched
back but little. If the crop is desired a
little later, the topping is regulated ac-
cordingly. They are planted and worked
in every way as the other plants—their
only difference is in being more forward.
When the plants come in bloom it will
save the flowers very considerably from
mud and wet if chopped straw is strewn
pretty thickly under them. There is

some demand for Summer bloom ; but it
Is not advisable to have too many for
that purpose, unless one is sure of a
market for them, or has a home trade to
consume his product. In the early Fall
they sell better, and if they can be so
regulated as to come in bloom just be-
fore frost, they will, as a general thing,
afford some profit. The kinds used
should be of quick growth and those
that are known as early bloomers.
Fisher is one of the best for the purpose.
Scott, Portia, Kitty Clover, Dr. Warder,
Kohinoor, and, in fact, any of the varie-

ties that havea tendency to early bloom,
are very suitable. It is probable in time
we shall have varieties eminently and
particularly suited lor blooming in Sum-
mer. Until they are produced we are
compelled to use such as we have at
hand. W. K. Shiclmire. i

Profitable Production.
In the present condition of the fiorlsts'

trade, when keen competition and low
prices are the rule rather than the excep-
tion, it becomes a question of making
every inch of space tell, and judicious
cropping and economical management
alone can hope to stand the straiu. The
principles .of true economy are so well
known, that it will not be necessary to
take up space here recounting or explain-
ing them. There seems to be, however,
different conceptions of them, judging
from the various ways we see these prin-
ciples applied.
No doubt everyone has his own idea

of economical arrangement and undoubt-
edly everyone earnestly and siucerelj-
endeavois to carry them out with a view
to gathering upthefragmentsthat noth-
ing be lost. The desire to gather up the
fragments is a laudable one, and proba-
bly nowhere is an intelligent application
of this principle more needed than in the
florists' business as we find it to-day.
Each decade brings its changes and its
new ideas, aud incidentally new methods,
and practices being the result of past ex-
perieuees, these iu measure render the
practices of former years somewhat ob-
solete. Therefore it becomes necessary
to sink pet hobbies, and stifle past preju-
dices, and to apply more modern methods
of production aud distribution. It seems
to me an utter absurdity to entertain for
one moment the pessimistic ^views some
hold, for instance, that the business is

overdone; too many In it, etc.
The florsts' business in so far as the

production and growing of fine salable
plants is concerned, is but in its swad-
dling clothes. Of course, it may be
argued, aud freely admitted that prices
are not what they used to be, and it will
also be safe to assume that they proba-
bly never will be as high again, but that
does not offer any sensible reason why
plant growing, or fiower growing should
not be profitable. There is no doubt
that the entranceof competitors into the
arena of floral production, has made the
profitable conduct of a florist's establish-
ment more of a science than of mere guess
work.
Looking for a moment at economy in

production: In the first place, take the
proper fertilization of the soil. There
are few places left within the reach of
habitations, or at least where the florist
would be likely to locate, where the soil
retains any of the natural fertility so
much talked of by the earlier settlers.
In nine cases out of ten the soil is there,
but very little, if anything, in it. As it

is an impossibility to produce something
from nothiue, the first wise course to
pursue is to fertilize it. Some growers
seem to think that a generous manuring
of soil is so much money wasted, others
that a little indiscriminate sprinkling of
some chemical manure is all that Is

needed. Herein lies one of the secrets of
economic production. Plenty of good,
well rotted farm manure, or vegetable
refuse with lime, is what the soil needs
and must have, before it will yield pay-
ing returns. Whatis the use of spending
labor in sowing orplanting ground that
isimpoverished? Ninety-nine percent, of
failures may safely be attributed to crop-
ping ground that is poor. Probably
some say they can't afford it, well my
advice is to give up the business, because
it is only a question of time before utter
failure will take place, or at best a pov-
erty-stricken living. Better to cultivate
one acre«vell than fouracrcs badly : there
will be less labor and a better living.

A. good deal of money is thrown away
in tne use of chemical manures, so few
people understand the chemical require-
ments of their soil, that it is almost im-
possible for them to determine in what
property their soil is deficient. While
chemical manures are, without doubt, a
valuable aid when intelligently used, yet
they are practically useless to form a
foundation for proper fertilization. If

we want Mother Earth to present her
flowersnnd fruits in abundance, we must
give her back her own.
Good irrigation or abundance of water

is indispensable as an aid to profitable
production. It is all right in a sense to
depend on nature, accompanied by good
cultivation to do its part, but old Jupi-
ter Pluvius does not always shed his
tears when they are most needed. Profit-
able production cannot depend on mere
chance showers; the result as far as
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human aid can make it, must be beyond
peradventure.
The theory may be advanced that ow-

ing to the expense o! a water supply it is

better to cultivate a larger area which,
while not producing so much, would
compensate for lack of water. This is a
mistake because of the cost of labor,
probably the most expensive item in pro-
duction." The first coat of putting in the
water supply is all; with the exception
of slight repairs from time to time.
There can be no doubt that the two
greatest aids to profitable production
outside are water and manure, and no
Hner weapons cau be used to combat
low prices and keen competition, and to
increase fourfold the increase or yield per
acre. J- R. J.

Commercial Value of Sheep
Manure.

Having been solicited on various occa-
aions to buy dried sheep manure—an
article which has heretofore been con-
sidered a valuable fertilizer and ranging
in price from $20 to ^iO per ton, I have
always questioned the agricultural and
commercial value as- compared with its

fertilizing constituents, nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash from other
sources. I have consequently endeavored
to ascertain as nearly as possible, what
the truth might be.

My information us to the composition.
commercial value, etc., has been drawn
from the following sources: "Manures
and Their Uses," Griffiths: "Manures,"
etcSempers; Bailey's " Horticulturist's
Rule Book ;

" Bulletin 94. New York Agri-
cultural Experiment Station; .Innual re-

port 1893. Massachusetts' Agricultural
Experiment Station; Ibid., 1897: Ger-
man Kali Works; Professor Butz, Penn-
sylvania .Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and others which will be alluded to
further on.
The average composition of fertilizing

ingredients of solid fresh excrement from
eight of the above sources, representing
eleven or more analyses is as follows:
Nitrogen, 0.81-t-per cent., phosphoric
acid, 0..56-|-per cent, and potash. 0.56

—

per cent. The percentage of wateris not
given in all cases, but varies from 60 per
cent, to 65 per cent. The commercial
price of the fresh e.xcrement as given by
this average analysis is about .$2.90 per
ton. Now, if we wish to ascertain the
value of the dried manure, it should be
reduced to 15 per cent, water. Ordi-
narily, it probably would contain more
than this. There will then be: nitrogen.
2.31 per cent.; phosphoric acid. 1..31 per
cent, and potash. 1.59 percent.; making
the commercial value $8.25 per ton.
The following cases which have not

been included in the above, show the
analysis and commercial value of the
dried manure: From Bulletin 49. Hatch
Experiment Station, November, 1897.
"sheep manure contains moisture at 100
degree C, 15.6 per cent.; nitrogen. 0.85
per cent.; potassium oxide, 0.68 per
cent; phosphoric acid. 0.22 per cent.; in-
soluble matter. 63.39 per cent." Com-
mercial value $2.87 per ton.

Dr. William Frear. vice-director Penn-
sylvania State College Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, sends me this average
composition of dried sheep manure:
"Water, 20 per cent, (estimated); nitro-
gen. 1.54 percent; phosphoric acid. 0.78
percent.; potash, 1.18 per cent. Value
per ton $5.84." He says. " I am sure.
therefore, that except the certain special
effect produceable by the rich quantities
of urea and hippuricacid in sheep manure
are desired, that an equivalent of fertiliz-

ing material can be bought in other
forms for one-fifth the money asked tor
dried sheep manure per ton ($30.)"

In Storer's Agriculture, seventeen
analyses of sheep manure are given, of
which an average of the solid excrement
in two cases is -water, 64 per cent.;
nitrogen. 0.67 per cent.; phosphoric
acid, 0.53 percent, and potash, 0.33 per
cent. Value $2.42 per ton.
From a prominent firm dealing in sheep

fertilizer. I get direct this analysis which
is a " fair average * * * drawn from
the analyses taken by several chemists
at different times.
Nitrogen, from \\'n to 21/2 per cent.
Phosphoric acid, 1 to 2 per cent.
Potassium oxide. 'iV-i to .3% percent.
The average is: Nitrogen, 2 per cent.;

phosphoric acid. IV2 per cent, and pot-
ash, 21/2 per cent. The value of this will
then be about $8. 5.5 per ton, as com pared
with the commercial value of the same
ingredients in other fertilizers of about
the same availability.
In addition to above values, an allow-

ance should be made for mixing, bag-
ging, freight and commissions. On com-

mercial fertilizers in this state, an allow-
ance of $4 per ton ou first three items,
and 20 per cent, forcommissions isadded
to cash value.

It has been shown by continued and
careful study that in those states in

which large" quantities of commercial
fertilizers are used, the average actual
fertilizing constituents are 300 pounds
per ton. In the lastcaseof sheei) manure,
the average is but 120 pounds. The
former material can, very frequently, be
bought as cheap or cheaper than the
latter.
The value of the fertilizing constituents

of slieep manure does not greaily exceed
that of horse manureas can be seen from
the following averagecomposition taken
from Voorhees' " First Principles of Agri-
culture."

Pounds per 100.
Nitrogen. Tot. Pliosp. acid. Potash. Lime.

Horse rnaunre
(fresh). 0,58 0.28 0.53 0.21

Slieep manure
(fresh). 0.83 0.23 0.67 0.33

In the circular issued by Robert L.
Merwiu & Co., on Albert's concentrated
manures, are these statements: "The
value of the plant food in a ton of sheep
nuinui'e varies, according to different
analyses made at Experiment Stations,
from .$2.50 to $7 per ton. .Stations are
in the habit of valuing manures below
what they are worth, hence we may
allow as the highest value of a ton of
dry sheep manure, $10. The plant food
which is present is but very slightly solu-
ble in water and is not made use of by
plants except slowly."
The remark that stations are in the

habit of valuing too high is not true,
however, at least in the case of the Penn-
sylvania Station. In the tabulated
anal3'8es of commercial fertilizers issued
by the Agricultural department of this
state, from samplesseiected from August
1, 1897 to January 1, 1.S98, of complete
fertilizers containing phosphoric acid,
potash and nitrogen. I find the following
facts. Of the 33.3 samples given includ-
ing 84 composite ones, there are 222 of
which the comparativecommercial value
per ton is greater than the selling price
at point of selection, and 108 in which
it is less. From this it \vill be seen the
Pennsylvania Station values 67+per
cent, of complete fertilizers higher than
their selling price.
In regaril to the horticultural value of

sheep manure, the following case may be
cited. In the article of the Florists'
Exchange of December 5, 1896, on " Ex-
permentsin Feeding Chrysanthemums,"
carried on at Strauss & Co.'s green-
houses, by Professor B. T. Galloway.
Washington, under the direct care of
Mr. Robert Miller, we note, " Thepoorest
plantsofallareNo8.il and 12, fertilized
with sheep manure."
It will be seen from what has been said

that sheep manure in the past has been
selling at a price much too hisrh.

A. J. Pennock.

OBITUARY.
Joseph Dunkley.

Joseph Dunkley, who died at his home
in Kalamazoo, Mich., Frida.v, May 27,
was one of a family of 12 children born
to George and Elizabeth Dunkley, of
Somersetshire, England. He was born
October 6, 1836, and was 61 years of age
at his death. His early education was
secured in England. At the age of 17 he
desired to try his fortune in the new
world and emigrated to London. Cana-
da, where bis parents soon followed.
Mr. Dunklej' was wedded in 1859 to Miss
Mary Wilson, after having decided to
locate in Kalamazoo, where he had spent
some time.
Mr. Dunkley was one of the pioneers

in Kalamazoo's great celery industry,
and to him prol)ably more than to any
other one man the city to-day owes its

fame for this table delicacy. He began
the growing of celery on a small scale in
1866. The facilities for handling the
product were not such as they are now.
but he graduall.v built up a trade until
his business assumed large proportions.
His chief market at first was in eastern
and southern Ohio, but he gradually
sought new markets until Kalamazoo
celery was famed the ctjuntry over. At
the height of his business he cultivated
60 acres of celery annually, and marketed
same without difliculty. When he began
selling, celery readily brought75c.a dozen.
Of late, through ill-health and other

causes, Mr. Dunkley had confined This
soleattentiouto liis greenhouse business,
which has been one of the best known
in southwest Michigan for many vears,

"S. E;

Hot-Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship A
immediately

:

-

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. Sin. x6 ft. ,4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio, v

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If IntelBgently Used J* J»

TRY THEM!
When Writing Mention Florists' Excliange

BIUNCII ITAREHOUSES :

K«am«j and Weitsltle Avpnnri. Jenvy City, N. J.'-*-— *-- '^- n bt.. Long Islnnd City, N.Y.^Kekson Ave. A Prart

Whf-n Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*-

Money in Waste Lands.

Millions of acres of swamp and bog
lands are still awaiting drainage to pro-
duce rich crops, far richer in fact than
the drier lands about them. The prob-
lems of drainage and the best way of
solving them aresetforth in a little book
on "Benefits of Drainage, and How to
Diain," which will be sent free to anyone
in the New England or Middle Atlantic
and adjoining states who writes for it.

addressing John H. Jackson, Albany. N.
Y. It is safe to say there is not a culti-
vator in the country who would not be
benefited financially by reading this little

book and acting on the hints it gives.
It is published in the interests of the ag-
ricultural drain tiles manufactured by
John H. Jackson, and contains some re-

markable letters from farmers and others
who have used these tiles, telling of the
profits that resulted from their use. Ex-
perience has proven that not only down-
right wet soil, but even places in which
there is not usually water enough to
soften the surface, are improved and
crops are increased.by'underdrainage.'

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with Ihoaeof
a vigorous fertilizer.

Kecommcndcd and In
use by the foremoBt
Horlsta and uurscr>Tnco
in the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

PURE BONE FLOUR.

Send for prices

GEO.S.BAPTLETT,
Cincinnati. O-

Bone I'llOSpha If. i\,t\\:

PURE DRIED BLOOD.

FNNATi. o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

•ISS-12S7 West Sixth Street.

Whon WH»1r>B- Mention Florlptp' RTnhnne'>

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared eipreisly for florlets* use.

You will and tt the Beautne article. For reference
to Its being flrat-olaas 1 refer you to Henry F.
Michell. 1018 Market Street. Phila., Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lbs., 92.60; per ton, 126.00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash wltb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lor2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing? Mention Florists' Exchange

Tbe best of all tlie whites. Our last lot of 20.000 at
Redm-ed Prices.

Bone Flour, price, $1.75peri001b9. ; $30.00 per ton.
One of mill) T tc-HtlntoiilnlH;

Washington, D. C, April 4. '98.

H. F. LiTTLEFIEI.D.
Dear Sir:— I take nlpasure in testifying to the excell-

ence of your Hone Flour and I feel sure that I am In-
debted to ItspurityiindresponsiveQiialitiesforsplendld
resullsohtJiiiieddurinfTthepast seiison.—J.K.Fkeeman.
H. K. Mttlefield. AVorcester, Mass.
When Writing M«'ntlon Florists' Exchange

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LouisriLLB
pirit ccred
Tobacco Co.

iLouisville^Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - .MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17.vl7 in., $1.00:
19x20 in., $1.50 ; Bases, 13 in., 60 cts.
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y;
or, ACGUSTnOI.KKR A S0.\8, Agenii, 52Dey .St..NewYttrkCI»y

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Doe^ not
injure- thcV

'

most 5cnsitive

plants. Used for
fumigaiion or^piay-

ing' indoorj or out.
300 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotecn jK- >• j^

5old by Seedsmen.
Circulai' free.

,5kabaiKiDipca

5mc5 \%m
When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or teleeraph promotly attended
to. Telephone Call, 383 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
' Wholesale Florist asl Srower of High 9»li

Roses, Carnations ana Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

llPand 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE CALL 733 laTM. NEW YORK.

CUT FIOWEI EXCmilGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Mornlns at 6 OVloob A. H. for
the Bale ol Out Flowen.

Wall Space for AdyertlsinK PurpoeeB to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, Secretary.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 27%3-lSth.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^^ Conslgamonta Bolielttd.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
OoiiBl{imeiits SoUolted. TeUplioit 260 38tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER, I

Wholesale Florist
I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.
Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 IV. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

ConitlgDmentB Sollelled,

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxchange

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

V«U6HtN, McKELUR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS. AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

48. 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE. - - - - CHiCACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^q^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mrae. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetoe, Hoste
Papa Goutier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantdms
AsPAHAoas
ut All colors, inf'r grades
!Z ( White....
,M Standard J Pink^ Varieties 1 Red^ ( Yel.&Var^ •Fancy— (

White....

£ (The highest J
P'°''

?S erades of )
tt''d.... ...^ atandaidvar) I Yel.&Var.

** Novelties
Callas
CattleYA8
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolds
Lilac out door, dozen bu nchee
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley . .

.

*' " (Frame)
Mignonette
Narcissus
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches .

Tdlips
Violets

New York
June 3, 1891

lo.oo to :

B.OU to
.... to
1.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
2.UU to

to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to
3,00 to :

.... to
.50 to

40.00 to i

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

1.(10 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
35.00 to

,35 to
6.00 to
... to
4,00 to
1,50 to
,75 to

1.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to

10. 00 to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to

Boston
June 2, 1898

6.00

to 20
to 12
to .

to 6
to 4
to 6
to 6
to 15,

to 8
to 8
to 6
to .

to 6
to 5
to 5

to 2
to 4
to .

to 15
to .

I to 1

to 50
to i

to 3
to 2

i.OO

15.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to I

to .

to
to 30
to 4,

to .

to .

2.0(1

.35

Philadelphia

June 2, 1898

35.00 to
16. OU to

to
5.00 to
3,00 to
3,0" to
3,00 to
.... to
2,00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.75 to

35.00 to
.25 to
.75 to
,75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
.50 to

2,00 to
.... to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.26 to

35 00
26.01-

12! 51

4.0(1

6.01

6.00

i'.isi

8.0
6.00

8.'oil

8.00
2.00
3.00
4.00

4.00
1.0.

60.00
.6(1

1.00
1,0(1

1,00
1.00
2,00
2,00
2.0(1

2.00
3.00

10,01

50.0(1

1.00
4.00

8!66
4.00

6.00
._ .,- ,. .50
,0(1 15.00 to 20.00

6.001.60 to
to
to

Baltimore

.May — , 1898

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

... to

...to

... to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

... to

...to

...to

...to

... to

...to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to

... to

... to

... to

Buffalo

June 1, 18!

... to ....

... to 30.00

... to

... to

... to
3,00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

50.00 to 60.00
.... to .60

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to

. to
3.00 to
.10 to

.... to 15.00
4,00 to 6,00
.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

4.00

1 00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2!66
2.00
2.00

B.OO

8.00

4.00
.20

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do no'
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

PINK POND LILIES
CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

WELCH BROS., Proprietors,

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florii«t«' Exchange

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

r

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

Hortlcultiirnl ADCtloneers.

84 MAWLEV STREET, • BOSTON.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST SOtli ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 East 34th St., New York Oily.

(3ut Flower Exchange. Telephone CaU, 1054—SSth.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
II 2-1 14 West 24th Street,

ToIophoM 73J-13tL • NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iAi.F=. SHERIDHN
Wholesale Commission Dcoler In ^

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

]

Telephone, 2U—SSth St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbakndly. chablbs Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

(^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

, ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN, N Y.

- Consignments Solicitbd.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
t432 So. Penn Square,

,^j«PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PliiladelpUa.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

ED-WARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 R/\NSTEAD STREET,

Bet. IHarket& Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

'Pholie3966A.

All CUT FLOWERS In Soa»on.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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WM. C. SMITH,

Wholesale Florist,
40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Connifrnments

Solicited.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
eSWABASH Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlcaco, Main 223.

L. D. 'Pbone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'abIIk" AVE CHICAGO.

KEimiCOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Cut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasb Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.
I

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO..

OFFICE AND BALE8B00M,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HeadqnurterB for AMERICAN BEAUTTEB.

C. A. KUBHJV,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Louis, Ho.

1 COMPLETE LIME OF WIBE DESIGMS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

E. C. GILLETT,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3d St., Room 4, CINCINNATI, Ohio.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Consignments Solicit*?d. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Ordetn*.

HEADQUARTERS New"York! °Tr"y US

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, Kmi«i,>„
"\«p»|!;'j?;on street.

Commission

A/so Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

00HPgElJNLflf5l)PPll[j

mWORT
wt—

rtittfowii

HOLTON i gUNKEL CD.,

WHOLESUE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulactureis t( Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

Headquarters

for NEW HARDY CUT FERNS.
Send In yourorderafor Decoration and be sure

of your stock. Prince's Pine, 6 els. per lb. LiBUrel
Wreaths, made to order. L<Qurel t eotoonlns,
4 to 8 cte. per yard. s^phaKnum EHoas. 50 cte.
per bbl. Fine Aloantalu L,aur«l, 50 cte. per
buncb, juBt what you want for Decoration Day.
Contracts made to supply year round with Ferns.
Send your orders In now.

27 Beacon St., BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mentio>^ Florists' Exchange

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
Chicago

June 1, 1898

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1
*• Culls & ordinary

Bennett, Cuein
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
Asparagus

All colors, infr grades
White ...

Standard
Varieties

(/>
'

•Fancy— i

Pink
Red
Tel.&Var.
White ....

Pink
Red.
Yel.&Var

.w (*The highest
JS grades of
r* standard var)
S* Novelties...
Callas
Cattletas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac .ut door, dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflorura.
Lily of the Valley

"
* (Frame)

MiGNONElTS
Narcissus..
P^ONIAS....
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, doz. bunches
Tulips ...

Violets .

00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
,00 to
DO to
..to

... to

.50 to

.no to
,40 to
,76 to
,7.5 to
,75 to
,75 to
,B0 to
,60 to
60 to
,50 to
... to
,00 to
,.. to
,25 to
,00 to
,75 to
00 to
,00 to
... to
..to
..to
ro to
10 to
00 to
30 to
.. to
.. to

16.00
8.00

6.00

4.0i

6.00

4.00
2.01

a! 66
3.00
3.00

.75

40.00
.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2. Of

2.00
2.0(1

eioo

'!30

6. on
1.00
6.00
3.00

4.00
.20

15.00
.40

St. Louis

Hay 31, 1898

.00 to 25

.50 to 20

...to .

.00 to 10

.00 to 3

.00 to 4

.00 to 4

...to .

.00 to 4

.00 to 4,

... to .,

...to .,

.00 to

... to

...to .

...to .

.00 to 3

.00 to 3

.00 to 8

...to .

.00 to 1

.00 to 40

.60 to

.76 to

.76 to

.75 to

.76 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to

...to

.40 to

.00 to

...to

... to

.00 to

... to

... to .,

... to .

.00 to 4

.60 to

.00 to 18

.50 to

...to .,

... to .,

6.00

4.00

Cincinnati

May 30, 1898

lO.i

...to 30.00

...to 10.00

... to

... to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

... to

...to

...to

...to

...to

.00 to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to

...to

...to 50. CO

... to .60

...to

...to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to

...to

...to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to

...to
00 to 12.50

to .26

to ....

to

3.00
3.00

4.00

2.00

.76

.76

.60

k'.bb

5.00

3.00

3.00

Mliwaulcee

May 30, 1898

15.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
4,00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
l.fiO to
1.60 to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to

15.00 to
.... to
.... to

to

20.00
12.0(1

6.00
6.00

3.W'
6.00

3,00
4.00

1.00
60.00
1.01

1.00
i.or

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

8,00

".m

i!nr
8.00
1.00

i'.m

h'.bb

1.00
18.00

.50

Toronto
Moy 31, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
.76 to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.'6 to
.75 to
.75 to
.60 to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
.. to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

... to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to

to

4.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
3.00
0.00

s'.m

s.bb
4.00

1.60
50.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3!66

00
26.00

.26

16.00

1.50

1.00
4.00

L.'ifl

2.50

For Prices of Fancy and Special Steele sea onr Correspondence Colnmns
Prices are for gunntlties of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
larantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned

...-WHOLESALE...

Growers of Cut Flowers
600.000 FEET OF GLASS. We can All all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give us a
trial and convince yourBelf.

ROSE PLANTS. CARNATIONS.
Out of 2V3 Inch Pots.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beanty S6.00 S45.00
Meteor 3.50 22.50
Bride 2.50 22.60
Testout 2.50 22.50
Belle Siebrecht 2.50 22.50
Pres. Carnot 2 50 22.50
Bridesmaid 2.50 20.00
La France 2.50 20.00
.\merican Beanty, out of 3 in. pots, $6.00a 100

Rooted Rose Cuttings—All sold.

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

From Sand.

Per 100 Per 1000

Flora Hill 83.00 «25.00
Wm. Scott 1.00 7.50
McGowan 1.00 7.50

No order for less than 100 of one variety accepted.

We would call your special attention to
our choice SMILAX rLANTS at |2.00
per 100 and $15.00 per 1000.

Plants and Cuttings sent by FxpresB at Plant Rates;
"^O per cent, less than Merchandise Rates.

-®8

REINBERC BROS., 51 Wabish Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Ezclumge

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Just arrived in fine coadition:

Cattleya Xrlan^e, C. L,ablata, C.
Mossize. Also l.selia Purpurata and
Miltonia Caudlda.
GorrespondeDce solicited. SUMMIT, N. Ja
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

r.arffe importation of

in the best condltiun and offered at
commercial prices.

Cattleya Gtpas, C. Aurea, C. Trlanas, Houlletla,
Cyprlpedlum, Uropedium. AoRuloa. Bollea, Pes-
catorea, Odontoglossum, Oocldtum. Epistephlum
Wllliamsl.and the newBpidendrum RodiKasianuni,
with blK wblte flowers, 20 to 36 on one spike,
Krowlne in Cattleya house, in January fitted for
cut flowers. Address
L. P., America Hotel, Irrlnff PI. and 15th St., N.Y.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

'WII^I.O'W^lVIKAD GARDENS,
(J. M. W. Kitchen, Prop'r.)

PUHTS oioiiB; BLOOMS

Most complete commercial collection In America.
Show collections for retail florists a specialty.
Snecial discount to the trade. Catalosue sent free.
Willow^meafl Gardensi 94 Prospect t^t.*
East Oranee* N. J.

WhenWriting Mention Florists* Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HAROYGUT FERNS
Galax Leaves, Cut Palm Leaves, bouquet

(rreen, Mnns (sphagnum and green), Laurel
RoplDET, Xmas Trees; CTerything in the
green line always in stock at

H.E. HARTFORD'S, '^^^^''To's'^'o^N.

When Writing- Mention Florists' Bzchange

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use ^vitli violets.

Stilf.wiry stems. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 6000, $5.00.
Less quantity at $1.26 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSY PLANTS
Schmidt's International Choice Mixture, un-

surpassed quality. Show Varieties, in bud and
bloom, $1.(50 per lOO; $8.00 per 1000. Smaller
size, ready to bloom, 76 cts. per 100; $6.C0 per
1000. Seedlings, 50 cts. per 100; $3.50 per 1000.
All above 500 at 1000 rate.

J. C. SCHMIDT &, CO..
Wholesale Pansy Grower, - BRISTOL, Pil.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange
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The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfactory?

If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is

White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; there is Cypress that grows on the

high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.
All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during
this time we have built up a reputation thai we cannot afford to jeopardize We send
out the best only.

^Vrite for Circulars
or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Erans Improved Challenge

Roller bearing, eelf-olllDs devise,
automatic stop, solid llok chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

RICHMOND. IND.

IK VOV ^TAKX
X GOOD SASH LIFT

For a Very Little Blonay Get

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In every
way. Mastica and Mastica QUzing Machines
were given Highest Award of S. A. F. at Pitts-

burgh. 'Address for circular,

Fn niCDnr nn Sole Manufacturers,
. U. rltnuC UU., 170 Fulton Be, New York,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvllle, Ind.

JOHN C.

\Mqn

"

4 CO,

CYPRESS

BBEEPOBSE

MATERIAL
"II 2 TO 422

( HAWTHORNE AV.
\cHibfeGo.iLL/

OF IHY DESCRIPTION

SEND FOR OATALOOUE.

When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH i GO., 6t9 Sheffield Avenue, GHID;1G0,

MANDFACTURERS OP

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER .

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
Xo Tiglita or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mail, 75o.; in lots of 5000 by ex., 55c. per lOOO

HENRY A.*DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PhilCPi.
When Writing Mention FloHsta' Exchangf

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN RAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '«*

'««-«j;jii»{:«jv
street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ESTIMATES FREE.

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGEQUAI. IT

Streng^b.
AMD

.Durability.
Send tor Catalogut.

Plimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

E. III3'I=.A.E3D, 3rOXJ3SrC3-STO"W"3Sr, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Washington.

J. H. Ley has succeeded in raising a
batch of fern hybrids which promise some
iuteresling results. The parents are
Pteris Victoria and P. tremula, both
good commercial kinds. There are about
50 plants in the batch and they vary
quite a good deal; one plant appears to
be a perfectly variegated P. tremula;
another is marbled on the leaf divisions
with creamy white and green edges; sev-
eral are erect-growing and crested at the
ends of the fronds; one or two are
heavily crested; all have the habit of
tremula, growing from a crown and not
from a creeping underground stem as in
P. Victoria. Although the plants are
only six inches high they are already
producing fertile fronds from which it is

lioped to perpetuate the best forms.
The following are the plants which

have been propagated and put out in tlie

beds of the city parks and reservations
under the direction of Col. Bingham of
the War Department: alternautheras,
82,859; acalyphas, 10,873; anthericuras,
2,969; abutiloas, 866; achyranthes,
10,400; ageraturas, 3,718; amaranthus,
851; asters, 1,480; alyssum, 2,124; be-
gonias, 5,010; coleus, 36,745; crassulas,
2,573; chrysanthemums, 12,000; cro-
tons, 1,147; cannas, 6,428; eranthe-
mums, 200; euonymus, 226,309; gera-
niums, 12,037 ; iresines, 21,335 ; hederas,
2,063; pyrethrums, 3,212; petunias, 5,-

833; Pandanus Veltchii, 608; strobil-
anthes, 1,876; salvias, 6,223; Hydro-
cotyle Sibthorpioides, 10.000; vincas,
10.213; verbenas, 3,754; zinnias, 5,122.
Other kinds have been used in smaller
quantities such as erythrlnas. Plumbago
capensis, dracienas and cordylines,
Swainsouas, and numerous herbaceous
perennials.
Decoration Day found lots of work for

everybody. The supply of flowers was
rather short on account of the poor con-
dition of outdoor roses, philudelphus,
deutzia and the like. Many fine pieces
were made.

Z. D. hilackstone had an order from the
G. A. R. for a floral piece in memory of
the victims of the Maine which attracted
attention; it represented a whitecolumn
on a base of ivy leaves.

Buffalo.

Trade in cut flowers moves at a mod-
erate pace. June weddings that will call
for any large decorations will, no doubt,
be few this year. Some fair trade was
lately done in funeral flowers.
The general supply of flowers keeps up

in good shape and is ample for most
calls. looses have gone back some in
quality, but not seriously.

Decoration Buy Trade.

Conditions seem to indicate a grad-
ual decrease in individual interest in this
National day as regards expenditures for
flowers. The sentiment necessary to in-
cite such to a larger degree, seems to
gradually wane. Our observations made
mostly from noticing the trade in the re-
tail stores, indicated that a good trade
can be done, but not so large as in
former years. Calls for set pieces become
fewer each year, and the orders for
bunches b.y the hundred or thousand
common from schools and societies, in-

cline to decrease both in number and
price. The market dealers found a fair
trade in cheap tlowers and in plants;
some, however, are inclined to complain.
Plant men located near cemetery en-
trances had their hands full.

In a wholesale way. at Kastings, roses
were reported plentiful with call slow.
Perle went at .|!2 to f3, Rrlde and Brides-
maid, J3 to .$6; Meteor, $4 to -156, and
¥3 per dozen was about the limit for
Beauty.
Ordinary classoH of carnations brought

.11.50 per ion ; best grades including ex-
tra Daybreak and Scott, .Jubilee, Cart-
ledge, Keller and Gene8ee,commanded $2
to .'$2.50 per 100. Supply ample. Poor
qualities were in oversupply. Outdoor
valley plenty at 50c. to .fl per 100. Lili-
um longiflorum plenty; sales slow at $6
to flO per 100. Sweet peas plenty;
call light; sold at 50c. to 60c. per 100.
There was a good call for smilax at 15c.
Adiantuni of good quality went well at
$1 per 100. Pa^onies were hardly in. A
few red kinds going at $4 to .'$5 per 100.
Tulips and lilac were overmature; hence
not in good shape.
A good shipping trade was done on

Friday and Saturday to near-by small
towns; neighboring large cities not call-
ing for much.
A good call on Sunday A. M. and Mon-

day, withjighter receipts on Tuesday,

and calls tor funeral uses on the last
day, showed empty ice cases on Tuesday
evening.
The Cut Flower Exchange handled a

nice trade, mostly local. Vim.

Cincinnati.

This is the day (May 30) when all pa-
triotic people assemble at the various
cemeteries and do honor to our illustri-*
ous dead. As to business for the florists
upon this occasion very little can be said,

\

as outdooi' flowers areiu abundance and
f

same will be used profusely. So far as
I can learn, our stores have had very
few orders. B. P. Critchell's Sons will
decorate the grave of Mrs. Holroyd. the
douorof our " Jabez Elliott Flower Mar-
ket," a certain sum for which is set aside
each year. Funeral work during the
week has helped out some.

I am pleased to state that the glut
which has been withusforseveral weeksis
now about over and we now expect better
business with better prices duiing the
month of June. Commencements and
weddings will, no doubt, help us out very
materially. .New ferns are now in the
market and of splendid qualify ; selling at
the old price of 15c. per 100, $1.25 per
1,000. Sweet peas are abundant and so
far have moved below normal prices.
Gladioli are now making their appear-
ance but sell slow. Roses in quality that
are salable are getting scarce. Carna-
tions ai'e still holding their own, both in
quality aud price. Lily of the valley is

first-class, and plenty to be had to sup-
ply thedemaud. Pa-oniessell well at 3c.;
pink is still scarce, but will be in now in
a few days.

E. M. Hyatt, Eaton, O., writes me that
a hailstorm last week broke 1,200
panes of 12x14 glass.
Wednesday evening (25th ult.) the

Cincinnati Florists' Society held their
first annual banquet at our club rooms
over the Flower Market. Tliemenu was
a good one, though not elaborate and
was very much enjoyed by the fifty-two
seated at the tables. Quite a sprinkling
of ladies was present, this, to ray notion,
added very much to the occasion, and
next year we shall undoubtedly have a
much larger attendance.

Echoes from the Banqaet.

Theo. Bock, of Hamilton, O., was
presented with a gold headed silk um-
brella by his friends for service rendered
during our monthly exhibits as judge.
Albert Sunderbruch was too bashful to
show up at the banquet to receive bis
first prize, a gold medal, so Wm. Mann
responded for him. Gus. .Scheibley re-
sponded gracefully when presentednith
second prize for the city greenhouses. E.
H. Giesey was sick and unable to at-
tend, much to the disappointment of his
friends. Geo. S. Bartlett was a little
nervous and left out the best part of his
speech. C. J. Ohmer told the rising gen-
eration that they must grow better stock
than their fathers, as the day for hand-
ling trash in the commission house is

over.
Ben George told a cabbagestory which

he said actually occurred in old England.
He said his uncle had lost four sheep;
one day, while walking through his cab-
bage patch he happened to raise up one
of the enormous leaves with which these
wonderful cabbages were furnished and
out jumped the sheep. C. J. Jones was
a member of the " Uoastology Club."
and everybody came in for a piece of the
" roast."
Frank Ball said our annual outing this

year would be a hummer; July 21 is the
date and everybody is invited; Coney
Island is to be the place; steam boats
run every hour. Edwin Hoffmeister
tooted his horn forCincinuati. Wm. Mur-
phy was the first on the list aud liis:

speech was a telling one for the Cincin-
nati Florists' Society.
President Witters'taetter did nobly in

[iresenting the medals, but the donors <if

the other prizes thought they should
have been mentioned at least. Max
Rudolph said he was not leaving the
country because he was afraid to fight
for Old Glory (Max by the way sails
with his wife and child June 9 for
Bremen). Gus Adrian can also tell a
good cabbage stor.v.
The ladies, God bless them, were wiih

us and added two-thirds to the success
of the banquet. Henry Schwarz.and his
One Act Drama, " Intelligent Gardener
Wanted " was a success. Tom Windram
said he had not recovered from Dewe.v
Day, aud could not be induced to re-
spond.
The only failure was your scribe, who

acted as toastmnster.
E. G. GiLLETT.
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Header, this is .vofjrcoluan. Let us know
what you are doing. It -will keep your name
before your lellow-LTaftsineu and interest
many.

Buffalo, N. Y. - Mr. Rotham and Mr.
Wheeler, the former recently in Geo. E. Fan-
court's eraploy at Wilkesbarre, Pa., and the
latter grower for E. D. Sage, of Red Rock,
Pa., were visitors the forepart of tliis week.
Bright young men out for legitimate pointers
and observation.

Geo. L. Graham, of Bradford, Pa., was in
towD on Tuesday this week.—Vidi.
Baffalo.— C. D. Zimmerman has made an

addition to his greenhouse?; 18x30, hollow brick
Bides, cement tloor, angle-iron frame without
plate at eaves.
He bas just been awarded contract for all

landscape work on Geo. K. Birge'snew Italian
Villa on North street circle.

Chicago.—John Muno, Sr., father of John
Muno, Rogers Park. III., died May 19. He was
83 years ot age. and came from Germany, be-
ing one of earliest settlers in this locality.

E. T. Good left Bassetf & Washburn's May I,

where for some time he hud charge of a depart-
ment, to taive charge ot Edwin Eagle Co.'s.
place at Harkside. Ed. Eagle bas been unl
fortunate in men of late, and niedsagood man
to get the stock into condition again.

W. N. Rudd. Mt. Greenwood—The carnations
here, mostly high grade, are still in full flrwer-
ing condition, and will occupy the houses until
the June commencement trade is over. The
rotation then will be carnations again, planted
directly in the houses Irom strong plants now
in 3 inch pots. The sorts same as last year.
Mayor Pingree, Jubilee, Mrs Bradt, Mrs. Mc-
Birnie, and Flora Hill with Cerise added.
The chrysanthemums, about 4,5C0,are awaiting
other houses now in bedding plants.
One rotation the past year was chrysanthe-

mums.hybrld roses for Easter,t hen bedding and
other small plants to be followed again with
chrysanthemums. The zonal pelargoniums
noted here for the Fall show are now in 7 inch
Sots and making great foundations. Mr,
obnsou, the gardener, is this year trying the

old tricolor and ivy-b af geraniums for thesame
purpose. The old tricolor, if finely grown,
should make as great a sensation as have the*
zonals. Some double petunias are also under
training tor the show.
Charles Swenson, Ridge Road, Rogers Park,

has in bis h<.>use carnations, bedding plants,
and smilax. He proposes to drop the bedding
plants after this year as his place is not favor-
able for a home trjide. He is planting out
20,030 carnations to take their place, mostly of
the Chicago standard Tarieties, McGowan,
Scott, Daybreak, and Tidal Wave. He wi^l
cut good carnations for some time to come, as
his plants are in excellent shape. He says car-
nations the past winter have been very satis-
factory. This is the old Dawes & Whittaker
place and Mr. Swenson has owned it about a
year.

John Muno, Tuohy and Rogers Park, the
death of whose father is recorded in a line
above, may be classed among the rose grow-
ers. He has already one house of Beauty and
two of teas replanted. The balance of the
roses will not be replanted until after the
school closing call is over. The only other
stock grown is carnations.— Ess.

Baltimore—T. Fliton has been appointed
chief gardener at Clifton Park. This is one of
the best positions in connection with the parks
of the city.—E. A. S.

MontTHle, N. J.— H. Genz is building an
addition to his greenhouses for the purpose of
raising mushrooms.

Fort TVaynp, Ind.-Bond,of the Fairfield
greenhouses, is erecting a chrj'santhemum
house.

Pittsfield, Mass.—James R. Paul, formerly
gardener and florist at "Shadow Brook," the
Anson Phelps Stokes estate at Lenox, Mass.,
has been elected superintendent of the Edge-
wood cemetery at Nashua, N. H.

Marlnett<>, Wis.—Geo. Vatter is making
preparations to remove his greenhousts from
Pierce avenue, to the Eggner property on
State etreet.

MIddletowD, CoDn.—Joseph Weidimire. an
extensive grower of vegetables, has gone into
theflower business heavily this sea&on.

Stillwater, N. T.—Fred. W. Williams has
completed a large addition to his greenhouse
for the use of palms and decorative plants,
the increase of bis business demanding more
room.

Sycamore, 111.—Mrs. Partridge has leased
her greenhouses to John Gustafsson of this
place, who will take possession Junel.

J. I. D.

Ottawa, Ont.—A visit paid to Mr. Wright,
of Aylmer. found him busy building three
large bouses for msee and vi6jetf>, with plenty
of good healthy stock to fill them. His bed-
ding stock was good, as were two bouses of
lettuce, which houses, I am thinking, will soon
follow the beaten track and give place to
carnations-

Graham Bros., at their commodious store,
seem to be doing a lively seed business, as well
as getting their share of the flower trade.
They carry quite an assortment of florists'
requisites, which we find very handy.—E.

Bellevne, Pa.—Fred. Burki, whose plant
for growing cut flowers exclusively is the
largest In the western part of our State,

100,000 feet of pl'Ss and more, will add to his
establit-hment the coming season. Roses and
carnations are the main stocks grown. The
houses are in the best possible shape, and the
cuttings are very heavy and always find ready
sale at far better prices than shipped stock, a
large liouse ot Hector carnation was a grand
eight, and there is no doubt that it is the best
of that brilliant color of alt carnations, even
though It is somewhat wtak in stem. Flora
Hill also was in flne condition, as well as Scott
and Victor. Mr. Burki recently purchased
about eight acres of ground adjoining bis
property, and has now over ten acres in culti-
vation for his business.- E. C. R.

Akron, Ohio. — W. A. Heifer, who was
formerly in the coal busincfS here, started in
1896 in the florists' trade with thrte houses.
At the end of the season he was so well satis-
fied with his n< w venture that he sold bis coal
business, retaining his storeroom, and in '97

erected two more houses. These are all con-
structed in the most subFtantial manner. The
heating is done by a 36 horse power steam boiler
set on a level with the houses. The water is

returned to the boiler by a Morehead steam
trap, which works to perfection with five
pounds of steam. About 2,500 pounds of soft
coal slack are burned every 24 hours.
One great advantage Mr. Heifer has over

other florists here IS in the cost of coal. This
can be deliveied by boat on his own d( ck, thus
saving the expense of cai tage.

L'ntll January 1 of this year Wr. Heifer hired
a florist to take charge of his houso. Since
that time he has been his own floiist and fore-
man, employing only otdinary help. He re-
ports business good and contemplates an
addition to his establishment the coming
Summer.—L. R.

Pliiladflphia-William Falconer, superin-
tendent of Schenley Park. Pittsburgh, came
over on a shopping trip and bought nearly a
carload ol cacti.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Howard Vayette, a
young florist, was run over bj- a freight train
in Rochester, (N. Y) May 9, both of his 1 gs
being crushed below the knee.

Omro, Wis.-John L. Fisk, a wel'-known
horticulturist, died May 13, after a lingering
illness.

Do Bois, Pa—The residence of T. W. Mon-
roe, florist, was recently struck by lightning
and slightly damaged.

Schenectady, N. T.—Mary Catherine, wife
of J. Lingeiifelter, died Tuesday, May 17. She
had recently been operated upon for cancer of
the stomach.

SyracDse, N. T.—Peter Kay, who bas been
in the ranks of the commercial florists, two or
three years, is making steady headway, and
last Fall added a fine house 25x8U—which gives
him six compact well-built ranges, he has a
tine crop of smilax coming on which will be in
grand shape for theFounliof July. If any-
one questions if advertising in the Exchange
pays—well ask Peter, he tells me he sold the
whole crop of smilax he advertised at Easter,
two days after the Exchange was published,
and could have sold tour times as much if he
had it, and was kept hustling returning checks
and money orders.—Y.

Greenfield, Mass.— E. B. Beals. the local
florist, is engaged in a plan for a chrysanthe-
mum exhibition next November. It is his
purpose to distribute amorg the children of
the public schools upwards of 600 plants. To
each scholar will be given a circular setting
forth the amount of premiums offered and the
conditions on which the awards are to be
made. The highest premium nfferi d is $o.
Accompanying the premium list are instruc-
tions about soil and culture and much needed
information. The Fall exhibition will be in
Grinnell Hall.

Kennett Fquare, Pa.—On Saturday, May 21,

H. T. Dumont, the popular commission florist
of Philadelphia, visited this place and was ir-
duced to stay over Sunday by Chas. Swayne
and take a tour awheel on the tatter's tandem.
On Sunday at 10 p.m. they were seen at West
Chester helping to fight a conflagration on the
faimof Hoopes Bro. & Thomas, the nursery-
men, whose barn was on fire. Leaving this,
our bicycle heroes came to grief. Going down
hill at a rapid gait, with the usual rut in the
road, etc., a bad spill resulted, the wheel was
disabled, and 10 miles from home staring them
in the face; the nearest farmhouse was made
for and the night was spent in the barn. The
bicyclists arrived in Kennett at daylight Mon-
day morning.—David Rust.

Terra Haute, Ind.—J. A. Foote, who has
been in bueinees bete for many years, has sold
his seed store on Main street to Frank Herman
and John Cleary. Mr. Foote, will leave soon
for California to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Thomas R Bacon.

West '
he8ter,Pa.—Sunday night lastalarge

barn belonging to Hoopes Bros. & Thomas,
nursers men, was destrojed by flre.

Mllford, Mass.—Miss Evelyn B. Taylor is

meeting with marked success in her floral
bubiness at her extensive greenhouties on Otis
street. Starting in a small way, Miss Taylor
has built a up highly satisfactory trade, which,
under her personal supervision, promises a
still greater increase in the future.

Doylestown, Pa.—William Hager has be-
gun the erection of two new greenhouses for
John E. Andre.

Doylestown, Pa.—John E. Andre bas com-
menced the erection of a large greenhouse to
be equipped In the most modern style.

Hudson, N. Y.—Mrs. M. Shultz has erected a
greenhouse on her place, and will grow violets

,

for market.

MiKeet-ptrt, Pa. —Joseph N. King last
week had a hnndsome design lor the grave of
Dr. Mark (J. Kerr, founder of the Order of
Kuightsuf Friendfchip.

Avondale, Pa.— E. J. Cloud is making
preparations to build an addition of 80 feet to
one of his carnation greenhouses, which, win n
completed, will be 160x23 feet. He will uee
dduiile thick glass, 10x15 inches, to be heated
by hot water, with a coiled pipe boiler.

St. Paul, Minn.—Aug. S. Swanson, whose
greei houses are locatid midway between the
twin cities, and who c( nducts a store in St.

Paul, has lately opened a branch on Nicollet
Hvc, Minneapolis, and will cater to the best
trade of our sistt r city.

Henry Krinke has moved bis store a few
duors doi\n street, now having a flne coiner
tot the display ol his plants.

J. Ivrouwel, representing C. J. Spedman &
Sons, was a rrci nt caller, also W. Wainaar,
who made a flying trip to Wathington State
with a view to starting a bulb fai m.

Hartford, Conn — Alfred Whiting will
build a greenhouse shortly in place of the one
which was partly destroyed bj flre recently.

Chap. R. Miller, of Springfield, was a visitor
Tuesday. He reports business for Decoration
Day firat-class.-J. H.

New Roc'- eUe, N. Y.—W. R. Sit brccht, t he
second son of H A Siebrecht, is to be married
at the First M. E. Church, on Tuesday, June 7.

Bay Side, N, Y.-William Bell is enlarging
his plant by the addition of two large green-
houses.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y—E. H. Hart died at
his home. Federal Point, Fla.. April :?£, aged 68
years. He was born at La Grange, Dut* hess
County, N. Y. Mr. Hart was a horticulturist
of some note. He revised the semi-tropical
section of the last edition of "Thomas' Fruit
Culturist."

Pittsburgh.— E. C. Ludwig has given out
the contract for remodeling his stand in the
Allegleny market, which, when completed,
will be one of the handsomest in the country.
Our maiket already bas a reputation for fine
fioral stands, and is no doubt ahead of any
market in the United States, also regarding
the class of business transacted — E. C- R.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Wencil Curkierski
has been retained as city florist. He has also
been elected superintendent of pai ks.

Washington.—Small & Sons had the work
for the marriage of Secretary A igei's daughter.
The decorations were quite as elaborate as
anything seen here 'or some time. Four
hundred blooms of Cattleya Mendcli were
used in the Ireatmentof one of the mantels
alore; others were done up in mofs roses.
Bride roses and white pasonies. Canopirs of
asparagus and flowers were stretched across
the ceilings of the drawing room and music
room.

St. Joseph, Mo.— MrP. E. D. Ellsworth,
wife of Mr. Ellsworth, forrraan for J. N. Kidd,
died April 18, and was laid to rest two daj s later
in Mt. Mora Cemetery.

Ottawa.
"" The weatberbasbeenbrightanrl wnrni
for the past two weeks, and trade fairly
good. Roses are ijlentiful and sell well
at |:i. Carnations are extra good and
sell at 40c. Spring weddings have helped
business considerably.
TheJ:)edding season is in full swing,

pansy plants at 40c. and geraniums at
S!l.50'betng in good demand. Florists
have been busy the past week planting
out carnations, and as the plants are
strong and healthy and a good rain has
followed the planting, they have a good
start.

0. Scrim is planting his houses with
extra strong carnation stock, having i-p-

moved every other row of glass. 'J'he

houses kept in which were planted Inst
Spring are a mass of strong, healthy
wood covered with buds of fine size.

The May meeting and show of the
Horticultural Society was a great suc-
cess. The attendance was large. The
exhibits were vSpring bulbous flowers and
paneies and early vegetables. The class
for named exhibitions of wild flowers
had three entries, each having about 40
varieties and caused much interest to
those present. Some good specimens of
hardy herbaceous flowers from the Ex-
perimental Farm were on exhibition.
President Fletcher of the Farm giving
an instructive talk on the same.
As these exhibitions are monthly and

each cue bBing for flowers, fruits and
vegetables In season with liberal premi-
ums, they add greatly to the interest In
the Society. K.

Columbus, 0,

Decoration Day orders have this year
been more numerous and larger than for
several years past and the florists are
more than pleased with the results. Al-
though there was a large amount of out-
door stuff in bloom, the dealers report
having sold out by the middle of the

afternoon. Retail prices per dozen, ran
about as follows: Koses, ^1 to HI.10;
carnations, .50c.; pjvonies, 75c.
Commencements are keeping the trade

busy this week and dealers report a
larger number of orders from t-urround-
ing towns than ever before.
Bedding stock, although plentiful, Ja

going off nicely at moderate pri(es; the
weatlier has for some lime been vi ry un-
certain and rainy, but fine coudiiionB
now prevail and most bedding will be*
done within four or five days.

AV. R. liKATTIE.

Toronto.

The rush"for bedding plants coiitinupf*
and St. Lawrence Market is well tilled on
market days with growers and dealerH*
wagons laden with general bedding
stock, with a few choice plants and some-
herbaceous stock intermixed. 1 he de-
mand for plants continnrs good and the-
boys are beginning to hope that stock
will be well denned up this season, but
there is no general appearanceof scarcity
at present. There wns a good generat
demand last week for cut flowers for the
races. One of our Ifirge department
storesis using a considt nible (|uantity of
stock in decorating its building: employ-
ing fine palms, a large (piantity of As-
paragus plumosus and other green and
lilac. A really fine decoration was put
up. Our stores are nil making fine w in-
d(tw displays, and all the bf)vs tliat do a
regular Spring trade are putting in lonj^
hf)urs. 'i'. M.

QDESTIOI BOL
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(87) Bugs on Koscs.—Te.xas —The
little bug complainrd of as eating tie
petals of tlie roses grown out-of-doors is
one kind of 1'ie nian.v species of aphis,
eoriiinnnly callrd green fly, or plant
louse, etc. They have been more than
usually troublesome on outdoor grown
ropes here this season. I'he easiest way
to destroy them, for the writer in iiues-
tinn, is to make a tea of tobacco stems,
or cut tobacco, as strong as to look like
tolerabl.v strong drinking tea or coffee.
In the evening sprinkle the roses with
this by a syringe or whisk, and sprinkle
well and mostly upward, as (hese little

bugs harbor largely on the undersides of
the .young leaves, as wellas on the young
stems and flower buds. Early nest
morning sprinkle or wash off the roses
with the coldest water j'ou can get—ice
cold if you have it.

The aphis that Injures the chrysanthe-
mums is not the same, though belonging
to the same famil.y, and though a little
more difficult to destroy, yet the same
treatment used two or three times will
effectually Bx them.— W.m. L(i.mas.

(88) Insects on Roses.— P. P.—The
insect complained of Is thrip, the only
cure for which is persistent syringing,
using as great force in the spray as pos-
sible. Sulphur, tobacco smoke, and all
other insecticides, are valuable only as
far as they tend to create general healthi-
ness of the stock and prevention of a
spread of such pests. Hut thrip proper
is rarely killed by such means, fumigat-
ing does not often kill developed thrip
unless it be pure nicotine that is used
and vapoi'ized, or, where it is possible,
infested parts may be dipped or washed
In tobacco juice. Spraying the plants is

a radical cure for most things, but with
roses, as in your case, this is out of the
question. So in the first instance, at
any rate, you have to resort to the use of
a strong force of water.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
A Treatise o.\ Greenhovsh Hkati.no

in connection with the Furman lioiler.

This is the title of a very interesting
pamphlet Issued by the Herendeen Man-
ufacturing Co., Geneva, N. Y. The boob
is profusely illustrated with representa-
tions of the firm's specialties, besides con-
taining a host of valuable information
on the subjectof greenhouse heating and
piping, particularly the tables, showing
amounts ot radiating surface (steam
and hot water) necessary to beat given
amounts of glass exposure to various
temperatures In zero weather. A long
list of firms using the Furman boilers
for greenhouse work, would tend to
show the popularity of these goods.
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[nserUon will be ylven in this column
to all communications free from animus,
butthe opinions expressed do not neces
tarlly reflect our own.

JCanthoceras sorbifolia. Jadoo.

Edilnr Flori^W Ejcchanue.

In a recent issue of your paper it was
stated tliat Xantboceras sorbitolia was
not generally known, because it was so
.hard to propagate. If tbe writer will
take, early in Spring, tbe Hesby roots
irom xantboceras, cut tbeae roots in
pieces about two incbes in lengtb, and
plant tbem about an incb uuder tbe sur-
face in a ebady place, be will And that
about 75 per cent, will grow.
:: The number of May 14 contains a dis-
cussion on Jadoo vs. peat moss. I never
tried Jadoo; but I know that every
jear hundreds of tons of peat moss are
imported to be used in stablesin the cities
for bedding for horses. After use tbe
owners of the stables do not know how
to get rid of the material, and pay for
•carting it away. Florists should try
this for manure. I enclose the address
card of an importer of peat moss who
will give all the information wanted as
to where this manure can be obtained by
those interested. P. Ouwekkehk.

"

[The address on the accompanying
card is C. J. Schellings, 130-i! Pearl
street, New York. Ed.]

Formalin Gas as a Disinfectani.

Editor FlorUts'' ExJiange.

Lately I had occasion in my profes-
sioual work to di.sinfect some rooms in
which had o_"eurred cases of contagious
disease. I used formalin gas for tbe
purpose, and took the opportunity to
collect a lot of orchid bouse pests, includ-
ing slow-breathing things like slugs and
centipedes, and put them in the room
where the gas was used. 1 also placed
some tender-leaved plants in the room.
The gas was left on all uight, and in the
imoruiug every pest was surely dead.
The foliage of tbe plants did not seem
harmed at first, but have since shown a
slight scorching effect. I would not ad-
wise the use of formalin gas to fumigate
I)lant8 with ; but it seems to be tbe ideal
agent with which to clean out infected
empty houses. It is deadly to a large
variety of germs, and is not particu-
larly dangerous to human beings, as is
iij'drocyanic acid gas. When concen-
trated it is exceedingly pungent and irri-
tating to theeyes, noseand air passages,
but moderate amounts may be breathed
with safety to life.

It is generated by vaporizing the for-
malin which comes in 15-gram pastiles,
over an alcohol lamp, and vaporizer
especially made for the purpose. Forty
of the pastiles, costing 60 cents, will
•disinfect a large room.

I write of this matter in order to en-
courage others to experiment with this
agent and report results. The up-to-
date florist has got to use up-to-date
methods in conquering his germ and
larger plant enemies. The medical pro-
fession has only lately become fully
awake to the importance of recognizing
living germs as an important cause of
disease, and the horticultural world is
gradually having its eyes opened to the
•same light. J. .\I. \V. Kitche.v, M. D.

Price and Production.

EdWir Florinte' Eichange.

In looking over tbe notes of correspond-
ents in the Kxchange, I notice that
prices have been low all over the coun-
try, in some cities much worse than with
us, and there is no doubt tbe cause is the
«ame everywhere—overproduction -and
it is getting worse from year to vear.
Fifteen years ago geraniums were gener-
ally soldat $9 and .IflO per 100, and that
price was upheld, but now $7 is consid-
ered a good figure and great quantities
are sold everywhere at $5—just one-half
of former prices. Your Baltimore corre-
spondent states thatfourcent geraniums
were reported sold at two cents a piece
In that city and other plants at similar
low flgures. Competition is, indeed,
sharp, and cost of production must have
been cut down wonderfully during the
last few years. The average quality of
bedding plants^was not what it was last
year, and from observations can say

that it is also deteriorating, keeping
pace with prices, no doubt. Would it

not justify' the heaviest growers in all

cities to regulate prices to some extent
among them.selves'.'

K. C. Kei.n'E-man, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lilium Longiflorum Bulbs.

Editor Florists* Exchange.

We mail you some bulbs of Lilium
longiflorum which you will admit, are,
although small, as flne, plump and
healthy as they can possibly be, and yet
these bulbs we have just taken from an
original case received direct from Japan
in 1895, or nearly three years ago. The
case had been kept in a cool, dark cellar,
and was only discovered some days ago.
The bulbs are actually finer now than
when they arrived here. They were
packed in the peated material which wa
sent along. A. Blanc & Co.

[The bulbs were quite healthy in ap-
pearance. Ed.]

IVill Orchid Culture Pay ?

Editor Florists' Excliatwe.

This question is included in another
and broader question, one that seems
worthy of wide discussion. Therefore,
with your permission I wish to modify
and restate my views in this matter as
lately expressed in two back numbers of
Flohists' Exchange. Since Mr. Her-
ringtons communication of April 23, I
have taken the trouble to personally in-
terview almost every orchid grower
commercially interested in growing or-
chids for cutting for New York market.
I And that from their own (igures, the
gross returns from good stock orchids
is justwhat I have been calcuiatingfrom.
1 Hnd that the majority of growers
sustain me in my views. Where I differ
from Mr. Herrington, seems to be in the
estimation of the charges and costs
which, I thiuk, should be deducted from
the gross returns in estimating the proHts
of the culture.
A quarter of a century ago I was one

of the Hr.st indivduals who went into the
cut-tiower business near Madison, N.J.
Losing my health in New York City, I re-
tired to that healthful district, spent a
lot of money and got a lot of experience,
pleasure and health in flower-growing.
My experience there gained convinced me
that flower culture under glass was
not a profitable pecuniary investment
for the capitalist, and that in that line
of effort, amateurcapital could not com-
pete with professional labor. Since then
1 presume capitalists who have invested
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
floral culture haveeome to the samecon-
clusion. and have wished that they had
invested their money in 5 per cent, bonds
and mortages.

I see no reason to make orchid culture
an exception to any other specialty as a
possible source of i)rofitable investment
for capitalists. It is true that a man
with capital has some advantage over
tbe grower of restricted means when it
comes to growing orchids; but orchid
culture has now been taken up by profes-
sional men, who are practical personal
laborers in the business, and they are
running the business with as keen an eye
to economy of production as are the
growers of any other flowers. It takes
double capital per square foot for grow-
ing orchids. My proposition is that with
equal investment of moue.y and with
relative equal skill in the different cul-
tures, orchid culture is one of the least
profitable branches of floriculture. I do
not sa.v that it is not possible to make
any money out of orchids. When men
like Lager & Hurrell, of Summit, and
Field Bros., of Washington, turn up their
sleeves and do the work themselves,
there can be little doubt but that they
get back somesortof pay for their work.
But if the market value that such skilled
services is worth is added to a ten per cent,
cost for wear and tear of structure, fuel,
insurance, against toil and fire, depre-
ciation of stock, cost of assisting labor,
losses from bad debts, freezing and dam-
age to consignments, preying snails,
other pests and diseases, I do not think
there is any chance of a profit being
shown in orchid culture, or in any other
branch of floriculturefor capital invested
in the business.
Mr. Herrington is backed by unlimited

capital, has a magnificent plant to work
with and is a most skillful expert. With
luck and np drawbacks, I do not doubt
that he will make a fine showing. But
here are conditions that do not ordin-

I

arily pertain, and I do think that any

one contemplating a leap into orchid cul-
ture had better think a long while before
he jumps. Why have those who have
been in it longest given it up? I notice
that last week, the DeForest collection
at Summit was sold and was being
carted away.

L'jt me relate an experience of the past
season. The most highly prized com-
mercial orchid now grown isDendrobium
fcirmosum giganteum, known in the
trade as the bridal bouquet orchid. 1

grew quite a lot of it. By holding for
orders 1 had no difliculty in getting 50
cents per bloom foi- it. That seems as if

it were a very profitable thing to grow.
1 had plants that produced three dollars
in flowers. Vet what was the whole
truth? When the fiowers were approach-
ing maturity a bacterial disease to which
the plant is very subject, cut off entirely
the bloom of three plants out of four,
and my splendid plants (no one has ever
grown them finer I am told), did not'
bring in an average gross return of 75
cents pel plant. That certainly did not
pay. This plant is the hardest thing to
do, and is the most uncertain of commer-
cial orchids. The amount of labor to
overcome insect pests, and other care,
cost me much more than tbe returns. I

have another lot just now coming in.

The result promises to be still less en-
couraging. So far as I am able to judge,
the same thing pertains more or less to
all orchids. The high priced blooms
cost more to produce than they will
bring on an average. There was a time
this season when cattle.yas absolutely
went to waste tor lack of demand.
Cypripediums are easy to grow and cer-
tain; but the price has been knocked
down to a profitless figure. They used
to bring 25 cents each, and then were a
profitable crop.

It seems as if this whole question of
commercial flower growing bj' non-pro-
fessional capital should receive a thor-
ough ventilation. There is a widespread
idea among amateurs that floriculture
under glass is a very profitable thing.
It may be to thj gardeners employed, to
the commission men and to the retail
dealers; but I appeal to the experience
of the last 25 years to uphold me in the
statement that it has not been a profit-
able pecuniary investment for amateur
capital. Would it not be a good thing
for the trade and profession, if correct
information in relation to this subject
should be given widespread circulation?

J. M. \V. Kitchen.
East Oiange, N. J.

No Canadian Outrage.
Editor Florists' Exchange.

In reading the article entitled "The
Canadian Outrage,'' in your issue of
April 23, 1 feel constrained to differ from
Genesee, inasmuch that I will give my
ideas of this piece of legislation on the
part of the Canadian Government.
We all aclvnowledge how serious a

matter the San Jose scale is, and know-
ing the terrible destruction this pest can
cause, it is everyone's duty to, if possible,
keep it from their locality. How neces-
sary it is, therefore, that a government
shall use all prompt, just and lawful
means to keep this scale out of the
country they are responsible for!

I believe that I am right in saying this
action is not as Genesee surmises—

a

result of the infiuence of Canadian nur-
serymen selfishly used to their advan-
tage—but it originally emanated from the
scientific and experimental branches of
the Agricultural Department, whosedutj'
it certainly is to look into such matters;
and tbiscan be done without fear of hav-
ing selfish motives attributed to them.
As to the wisdom of the action, every-

one admits the difficulty of getting rid of
the scale when once it obtains a foot-
hold. Recollect the old adage, "preven-
tion is better than cure," and it is hoped
the passing of thin law may save the
great expense, loss and worry of trying
to stamp it out.

In all cases like this whereprompt and
severe measures have to be adopted for
the good of the country at large, there
must always be some to suffer from
these measures, but as the benefit is for
the many the few must submit.

I would have liked the measure to have
been lesssweeping, as I believe that many
articles might liave been omitted, and
yet the end in view gained, but as it

would be hard to draw the line, perhaps
it is wisest, as it is. I anv ihclihed to
think that Genesee must have been mis-
informed as to the extent of the losses of
the Rochester and vicinity nurserymen.

I know in this city a year ago "when
the United States tariff on lumber and
other goods was imposed, what a finan-

cial loss it promised to many classes, 1
owing to the fact that the duty imposed

. almost prohibited sales, but the antici-
I patiou of the loss was greater than the
' reality. We will hope it will be the same
with the nurserymen.
With regard to the efforts being used

to get a modification of the law with
respect to orders already given, I would
say, if the disease exist^ the quarantine
should be immediate, and, although
Rochester and vicinity may be able to
guarantee a clean biil, other localities
may not be so fortunate, and a govern-
ment can hardly, in a case of this kind,
legislate for different sections in a differ-

ent way.
Coming hack to a motive in the mat-

ter, my belief is that not only the pul)iic

but the nurseryman and florist will find
themselves not only put to great incon-
venience, but in s<jme cases loss, in not
being readily able to purchase what they
need, but, as we in Canada know that
the law was passed for the future good
of the countr.v, we must good-naturedly
put up with loss and inccmvenience, and
recommend the same to the nurserymen
on tbe other side. E.

HINTS and HELPS.

Shading.—The ideal shade for green-
houses is suitable cloth, on rollers, so
that it may be removed from tbe glass
when the sun is not shining, thereby giv-
ing the plants the maximum amount of
light without direct sunshine; the rea-
sons are obvious why this method.is not
more extensively used. Next in useful-
ness comes some permanent shade, ap-
plied with a whitewash brush; the mate-
rial is usually white lead thinned out to
the consistency of milk with either naph-
tha or turpentine, I prefer the latter, as
it is the most easily applied. In using
either, but especially naphtha, choose
cloudy weather for the operation ; it

dries so quickly when the glass is hot
that the action of rubbing the brush up
and down is apt to leave too thick a
coating. Where appearances are not
taken iuto consideration the cheapest
and quickest shade is made from claj-

such as is used for grafting operations,
thinned to the requisite consistency with
water, and applied with a garden
syringe; heavy rains will wash it off, but
then a good sized house can be gone over
again in a few minutes and, if it is de-
sired to dispense with shade, it can be re-

moved with ease, while tbe other mix-
tures are more or less fixtures till the
frost gets in its work on them. Butter-
milk and whiting, with a little salt
added, make a good temporary shading.

Irises.—In this section of the country
irises, which are commonly known as the
germanica division, arenow at their best,
although the true germanicas are over
some time ago, the varieties of pallida,
plicata, variegata, amtena and squa-
lens, which are by far the most com-
monly met with, are in full flower. The
majority of the kinds are available for
cutting, but there is no excuse for others
being in existence; they should be dis-
carded and the good ones labelled up
while in bloom, so that division at the
proper season ma.y be gone about intelli-

gently.

In dispensing with flrc heat for the
Summer open wide the fire draught, and
cleaning doors and let them stay that
way ail Summer. Remove the ashes
from the grate as they will collect mois-
ture, also the soot from the flues, so that
everything will get a chance to keep per-
fectly dry. Pour a little keiosene on the
hinges of the doors. A quarter of an
hour now at this opera lion will save
an hour at the end of the season, besides
adding to the life of the boiler and grate
bars. A boiler left withoutcleaning dur-
ing Summer wears just as much then, if

not more, than when in use.

The young batch of Roses in their
small pots should be kept free from
weeds, and the buds pinched off as fast

Calartiunis.—The small leaved kind
called argyrites will be all the more use-
ful if it be not started too eaily, as it is
most needed late in the year. It keeps
well among sawdust in paper bags. The
tubers are so small that several hundred
can be put in a small bag. The tubers
can be increased at almost any time,
even when the plants are in full growth,
but preferably about the starting time
either before or after they arecut up into
pieees each one with a bud or growth to
It. G. W. Olfver.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating

- ^ Engineers.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Qreenhouses, Conservatories, etc. erected

complete with our patent iron construction; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse 5tructures. Plans an I construction embrace
latest improvements. 5ix hi);hest awards at the World's Fair
Send four cents postage to New York office for latest catalogue
Send five cents postage for Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY AND 26th ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUOSON. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

i;R[[Niioys[
HEATING APPARATUS

Estimates furnished for apparatul
erected complete, or for material

only. Also 'W^ronsr^t and Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings,
"Valves, etc* 8 years' experience.

PCBKSKIL,!., N. Y.
When Writing: Mention Florist*' Bxchanee

FRED. X. OAK.es, lord°4"buknuamco.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
^VRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

I THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

„ . ) BOSTON. 54 Oliver Street.nrancn f ^jg^ TORK. 39 Cortlandt Street.
uuicex:

J PHILADELPHIA. 1019 Betz Bulldlnp

Mention Paper.

wiiiii[io[|}a[fleDs,Fiowi)[eeii8aQii Lawns
Water Had Every Day in the Tear by Ufling a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalofjrne " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Corilandt St.. New York. 86 Lake St.. Chicago. 191 & 193 High SI., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7lh St, Philadelphia. 684 Craig St, Montreal, P. Q

When Writing Mention glorlBta' Bxchange

(BEEPODSE HEPTIHI} m mMM
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercir Street. NEW YIRK.

FIVE PATTiRNsTF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raisinj^ Apparatn*.

Rosehousea, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
cr the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
•r Slate Taps.Mention paper

8EMD 4C. POSTAOE FOR IL,I,I7SXRATED CATALOGUE.

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING.

....and BUILDING.
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
(Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utica, N. T.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

•TH

WOK SI FEED BOILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CATALOGUE nn<l PRTCES nill inteivst

you. We hare miiDufactured Ueiiters for

OVER SO YEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GIRTON FORNtCE CO.. UTIGI, N. V.

WhenWrltlns Muitieii Florists' Bxchanse

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE."®^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention FlorisU' Exchange

The Scollay Boiler
-FOR-

GBEEPOSE mm. ETC.
Hot Water or .Steam.

" Farmxngton, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Boiler yon placed in my
Carnation houses has given ^reat satisfaction.

I did not have to run the boiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It

baa proved ' Invincible ' in every respect.

HnoH CHE8NEV, Piorist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price tlst.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 and 76 nyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
231 Water St., New York.

"INVINCIBLE."

WhenWriting Ifentlon FlorisU' Exchanga
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WHEAT SHEAVES
WIRE DESIGNS

We Manufacture.

We Prepare

CYCftS LEAVES

Full Line Florists' Supplies.

Write for Manufiicturers* Prices.

SCRANTON FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO.
613 Scranlon St., SCRANTON, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogue for Florists.

Send for one.

ELLIS S POLLWORTH, ^»5riSSSl^e\f«;Ti:

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

iest gotten to best '^

profit if solicited

for by means of

JNC'S FLORAL BLOTTERS.
^Saiiiple.s for 20 cents in stamps.

Dan'l B. Long. Pibllshtr, Buffalo, N.K.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER tO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
tbis box, 22 in.
lonp by 18 in.
wide tind 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

This woodon box nicely Rtoliied and viirnlBlied,
lSx80xl2 made In two mocIIoiih, one for eiu-h ».lzc

letter, clven away «'lth flrnt order of600 It-tter*.

Block Letters, IK or 2 inch alie. per lOO. |2.00.

Script Letters. $4 00.
Fastener with each letter or word. '

Used by leading floriHts everywhere and for
sale by all wnoleeale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
ricTORv, Dne-rnu iM&ec office.
UOreenSI. BOSTON, IWAaa. 84 HawLj SI.

Alplionae Bouvier, Queen Charlotte, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marqimnt. Florence Van^lian,
Puerst Biernark; fine plants I'rom pots, $'> a 1(JU.

RnilUARni A<i single reii, white and pink.DUUVHnUinO fr,„„ 2in. pots, $3.00 a 100.

CHRVSAPiTHEniVMS, Pennsylvania
and oilier tlue varieties. Write for prices.

C. EISELE. 1 1th & JeHerson Sis.. Philadelphia, Pa

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Eichaners

TUBEROSES
TiKuTt rciwi, Hi-r,ii in., ntic. per I(» ; Sii),iK) piT lomi.

Dnhlin Itoiits, tim inixcil varieties, *5.00 per ll».

(iolil Fish, nne licaltliy stni-k. JIl.OO per llli. sidv

sliipinriit liy express.

('iiiiiiiis, named varieties, $^.0(J,per 1(X).

HR ClIICT ft Pn 64 <fc66N.Fr<inl St
• Ui TAUSI tt uUi) Philailelphin.. Pn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.;!i^^'o^'l. BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER
A Practical ]>lacliiiie for the pro-

gressive Gardener, atron^, durable,
thoroughly tested and fully cov-

ered by U.S. patents. Oue raan
-...^ with our edti:er can do more
^**i:^ workin oue hour than can

possibly be accomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a
^Whole

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

MILLBROOK. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

REED & KELLER
VVhenWritlni: Mention Florists liixcbajise

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BASKETS FOR COMMENCEMENTS.

All goods up-to-date and of superior iiuality. Write us for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue ^ent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa*
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIALTY;

Floral Metal

Designs ^J*

***

Flori
Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared .^ ^
Cycas Leaves.

***

A. HERRMANN

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

GLASS
FOR 6REENH0USES, CONSERVATORIES, SRXPERIES, HOTBEDS ANI

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L. HKF2RIS Sk. SON. *

4(7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, •* LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK
B«I.H.uUb u« Bl«Mk«r lU. B.t. BniXwaful Chnr.k 6U.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
GULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

MANUFACTUfiED Bv

SlAnnR^ Si <tnN<\ ""'•'"'•J- Q..ee„. B..r»,.L.|i.

White Lead. Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.

Estimates Cheerfully Fnrnislied.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1S4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. o

Det onr Flarores before baying Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
GLASS

French and American Glass. ***
c'.rt GR^Jwrd st!"' NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Make an Early Season v.l|:^in agricultural DNmiN

in advance of that which is unilrained.
K,\-^D-i'>I| U^n "TM C" -^ Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
iI'mlXiJiJa.U 1 IjiiJ^J Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side "Valks, etc. "rite ii.r wliut

you want. JOHN H.JACKSON 98 Third Ave., Albany, N.Y.

WhenWHtbiK Mention Florists' Bzchange

USING JADOO
Means growing finer plants at less cost.

This is not a mere statement but a fact.

...SEND FOR PARTICULARS...

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Patrmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to groto into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X. «0. 24.
NEW YORK, JUNE 11, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

....WE HAVE A FIXE STOCK OF THE LEADING....CHNNHS
Extra Strong Pot Grown Plants, in Fine Shape, for Immediate Bedding.

Best Stnuilnrd Sorts, at SS.OO per 100. aa follows: Mme. Crozy, Alphonee Bouvier, Chas.

Henderson, Florence Vauglian, F. K. Pierson. Effftudale, J. 1). Cabos, Queen Cbarlotte. Pres. Carnot, Paul

Marquaut, J. C. Vaughau, Adinlnil Avellao, Austria, etc.

Exirn Choice Vftrirties at $10.00 per 100, as follows: Plerson's Premier, Chicago,
Eldorado, Papa, Souv. de Antolue Crozy, Souv. du Pres. Carnot, Beaute de Poitevlne, Italia, Burbank, etc.

Recent luiroauctioiis and Novelties at SI.5.00 per 100, as follows: Philadelphia, Souv.

de Mnie. Crozy, Maiden's Blush, Mrs. Falrnian Eo^ers, Kobert Christie. Mile. Berat, etc.

We have a fine stock of TARRYTOWX and I'KES. CT.EVELAND, two of the finest varieties

that have been introduced iu years. $0.00 per dozen ; S40.00 per 100.
We can supplv the following varieties, in limited Quantities, at SG.OO per ilozen. viz.: Defender,

Pres. McKlnlev, California. Duehess of Marlborough, Kosemawr, Sam Trelease, Duke of Marlborough, Furst

von Hoheiilohe. Can supply Goliath at $9.00 per dozen.

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana.) Extra strong plants, e inch pota, $6.00 per doz.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM

MONTHLY ROSES

Strong dormant bulbs, 9 to 12 Inches in etrcumference, |6.00 per lUO

;

strong plants, 6 inch pots, ?12 fiO per 100.

We have a fine stock for bedding. Can offer fine plants, 3W Inch pots, coming
into bud and bloom, at onlv i*.00 per IW. as follows: Mosella (the Yellow

Soupert), Clothilde Soupert, Hermosa, Duchesse de Brabant, Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Etolle de Lyon, Meteor,
Aug. Guiuolseau, etc.

.^Hsta

. Mme. Ca'roline Testout, M:iin;in <'i>rhrt. S.hiv. i1<

Wootton, Sunset, etc. Wo can offer some extra fine, large and heavy two-year-old H Y It l{ 1 1> TKA UilSES^
6 Inch puts, coming into bud and bloom, fine stock where extra heavy plants are wanted, at S.'iO.OO pei- I 00.
as follows: Pres. Caruot, Mme. Caroline Testout, Kalseriu Augusta Victoria, La France, Aug. uuinoiscau,
Caroline Marniesse, Meteor, etc.

We have a fine lot of extra heavy. In 5 Inch pots, at $3.00 per dozen ; extra
heavy, 6 inch pots, with canes, 3 to 4 ft. long, $5.00 per dozen.

UVRDin TFA DflCrC Extra Choice, nt SlO.OO per 100, as follows: Kaisnrfn AnguiniDniU I CM nUOCO victoria, Pres. Carnot, Mme. Caroline Testout. M:iin;in < ,„ h-t. S..iiv.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA

CRIMSON RAMBLERS
npApvpiJA INniUIQA ^'^ h&\e a fine stock of strong,plants. 5 Inch pots, $3.00 per dozen ; extraunnLfn-im lliui V ion strong plants, 6 inch pots. $6.00 per dozen.

Fine tubs in bud and bloom, 8 to 12 buds and flowers each, beginning to
show color, from $1.50 to $2.00 each.

__»ve a fine line of Coleus Verschaffeltl and Golden Bedder, Alternauthera
Paronychloldes Major and Hosea Nana, Double Grant and Beaute de Poitevine

Geraniums, Turn Thumb Alyssum, Abutilon Savitzli, Nasturtiums, VIncas, etc.

If iu -v«-ant of any stock, write us tor Prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AUCTION SALE
At II o'clock

A. M.WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1898

ON THE PREMISES OF

F. H. DRESSEL, Weehawkcn Heighls,N.J.

ORCHIDS.
500 Cattleya Trianae, various sizes.

300 Cattleya Percivaljana, various sizes.

200 Cattleya Labiata, various sizes.

All in fine order, among them being
many fine specimen plants, also a collect-
ion of Dendrobjums, Cymbldiums and
Oncldlums, also

PALMS, D-ACAENAS, NEPHROLEPIS,
Etc., Etc.

1000 Cocos Weddeliana. 2 inch.

1000 Kentias, i inch.

200 Dracaena Sanderiana, 3 inch.

1000 Dracaenas in tin'" varieties for grow-
ing on, such as Massangeana, Termin-
alis, Linden!, Fragrans, Amabllls, &c.

1000 Asparagus P. Nana, 2 to 5 inch pots.

200 Araucaria Excelsa, 5 inch pots.

1000 Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, -5 inch pots
to 16 inch pans, fine plants.

400 NEPH. CORDATA COMPACTA, 6 to

10 inch pans,

1000 Pandani'S Utilis, 3 inch pots.

200 Kentia Belmoreana,2i^ to 3 ft. high.

200 Dracaena Gracilis, 3 to 4 inch pots.

1000 Areca Lutescens, fine bushy stock,

3, i, and .5 in a pot, 4 to .5 inch.

200 Ficus Elastica, 5 to 6 inch pots.

100 Ficus Elastica, 3 ft. high,

200 Funkias, and many others.

For special catalogue send to

CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers, 60 Vesey St., N. Y.

NOTE THE DITE: WEDNESDIV, JUNE IS.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
SPECIALTIES.

PALMS. FERNS.
NOVELTIES.

WhenWrttlns HentlSB Floiista' ExchanB.

QUEEN OF CANNAS, 'Mrs. Falrmau Rosrers,*^
4 in. puts, §15.00 per luo.

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS,
ARAUCARIAS and PANDANUS,

CROTONS and DRAC/ENAS.
Wholesale Libt will be mailed on api>llcation.

SIEBRECHT & SON, -^^^ x'^a^o'lle^hVf c!*^

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriag^e will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS From 3 inch pots, dwarf, stocky plants,

in bud and bloom, at S5.00 per 100.

Named varieties only, as follows

:

Alphonse Ricard, Beaute Poitevine, S. A. Nutt, Leonard Kelway, Mary Hill,

Bonne de Villanova, Mrs. A. Blanc, Mme. de la Koux, Mme. Buchner, Columbia,
Pres. Duboise, Gloire de France, Mme, Bruant, Edward Dauglede.

CANNAS 3 inch, at S.5.00 per 100; i inch, at $0.00 per 100,

Fine, strong plants. Queen Charlotte, Mme. Crozy,
Egandale, Burbank, Alex. Billard, Chas Henderson.

Ami Pichon, Midway, Florence Vaughan, Souv. de Ant. Crozy, Souv. du Pres.
Carnot, Pres. Carnot, Admiral Avellan, Papa.

CARNATIONS
per 100. All others sold out.

FROM SOIL. John Young, Mrs. Jas.

Dean, White Cloud, Bon Ton and New
York, $10.00 per 100. C, A. Dana, S5.00

BOSTON FERN, 2 inch, f,5.00 per 100.

CORDAXA COMPACTA, 2^^ inch, $8.00 per 100.

ASPIDIVM TENSEMONII, 2)4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

KENTIA BBLIMOREANA, 6 inch, from $1.75 to $2,50 each; 5 inch,

from $1,25 to $1.75 each.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, 5 inch, from $1,00 to $1.50 each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 10,000 Fine,
Strong Stocks
Special Offer.

Rooted cuttings and plants from soil, at $3.00 per 100 ; $25,00 per 1000, Eose Owen,
.J. H. Woodford, Golden Trophy, Western King, Dorothy Devons, Elvena, The Har-
riott, Chito, Surprise, Marsia Jones, G. F. Atkinson, Mrs. Murdock, Glory of Pacific,

Maud Dean, Mrs. H. Wright, Mrs. K. Crawford, Modesto, Lenawee, Bonuaffon,
Ruth Ellis, Pride of Castlewood, T. B. Morse, Pres. McKinley and other varieties.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Bustle imn Baskets
10 inch, SI. 00 each ; SIO.OO per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 12.00

Insect and Fungus Destroyers
GISHURST'S COMPOUND, for Green Fly, Bark Lice,

Mealy Bug, Ked Spider, etc. 1 lb. boxes, 40c.

;

3 lb. boxes, SI. 00.

TOBACCO DUST, 5 lbs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 50e. ; 100
lbs., $1.75.

TOBACCO STEMS, 100 lb. bales, $1.2.5.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, 1 gal. can, SI ; 5 gal. can, 8-1.75.

SULPHUR, per lb , !5c. ;
per 100 lbs., S-i.OO.

WHALE OIL SOAP, per lb., 10c. ; 100 lbs. in bars, $8.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLD MAGE VALLEV
Always on Hand.

Cases of 2500 pips, ex. (luality,

$25.00
J
perURIO, ^V2.W.

Cases ol 3000 pips, goud qual-
ity, $25.00; per 1000, $10.00.

CLUCKS i BGDDINGTOK CO.,

501 & 503 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK

MONTBRETIAS
Extra large bulbs, 1 in. to IJ^ in.

in diam,, S2.10 per 100, delivery
included

Send for our KJE'Wr rmCE I.ISX for
Summer and Fall Delivery of Forcing Bulbs,
Flower, Palm and Shrub Seeds. 10 Per Cent.
Discount on all JUNB Orders.

H. H. BERGER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S78.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSE
SEED

Greatly Improved and well-kuown to be the very finest
produced. Packets put up specially for Florists, of
best single and double varieties. 400 seeds, $i.0(.).

Cineraria seed of large flowering dwai-f varieties in
cboicest mixture, pkt. &c.; G pkts. $1. Primula Oe-
CONIOA, 1000 seeds, 35c. Primula Floribuni>a, fine
yellow, pkt. 25c. JQHH f. EUPP, Sfilrtmanat.Tii, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

BULBS.
Ltllum Auratum, 7x9 per 100, $2 50
Liliutn Spec. Roseum, 7x9.
Litlum Spec. Album, 7x9
IlegoDias, eiDKle, mixed
Begonias, double, mixed
Cineraria, James' Giant Strain,

per pkt., 250 seed
Cineraria. James' Giant Strain,

per }4 pkt , 125 seed
Primala Sinensis Fimbrlata,

English Giant Exhibition
Prize Strain, per 500 seed

2 50
3 00
1 50
3 00

1 00

1 00

STUMPP& WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay Street, New York.
When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

Painis, azaleas, moiioiiGDiirons, eoses, SyrlDps, Em.

ALL FALL BULBS AND ROOTS.
Prices in Small and Large Quautltles Ctaeerfnily Given.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florlef Exchange

PANSY SEED HEADQUARTERS.
Our assortment comprises over 100 Distinct Colorst

Strains and Blends.
""Special Oiler: (No. 2736) Sixty (6n) packets, each con-
taining 125 seeds of distinct varieties (7500 seeds in all), for $1.75.

-ri^Tbe "THREE BEST BLENDS for FLORISTS"
our own formulas (Nos. 2632. 2709. 2710), 1000 seeds each (3000
seeds in all ). for $1.00. Double qnantitv. $1.75. __CALCEOl-iARIA (James' Strain), Extra Large Flower-
ing Mixed (No. 1781). Pkt., 15 cts.; Trade pkt., 50 cts.

CINERARIA, Extra Large Flowerlngj (No. 1925), the
best. Pkt., 15 cts.; Trade pkts., 50 cts. and $1.00.

-^PRIMULA, N. Y. Special Florists' Blend (No.
3017), our own mixture of over 25 distinct large flowering
fringed and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt.,
10 cts.; Trade pkt., 50 cts.; 1000 seeds, $2.00,

All the above delivered prepaid. For separate colors, and
other Florists' Seed, send for advance trade list.

MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p. o. box2341).

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KEHTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsteriana,

by the case of 5000 Seeds, received direct from
Australia. Price, $17.50 Net Cash, F. O. B., N. Y.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO.,
90 Nassau Street, New York, room s2.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

NOTICE!
lUR. Charles P. BRASLAN'S con-

nection with us ceased witli tlie

close of business May 31st. We beg

to inform tlie trade generally, that we
have no connection with Mr. Braslan,

or the BRASLAN SEED GROWERS'
Co., and are not responsible for any
of his or its acts.

Orders requiring prompt attention

should be addressed to MR. A. J. M.
JOINER, our Manager in Chicago, at

12 N. Clark Street.

All other letters pertaining to our

past or present business in Chicago,

and all remittances, should be mailed

to our Boston office.

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS,
t. Corporation).

Per CHARLES H. BRECK, Treas.

Boston, June ist, 1898.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

August Rulker & Sons,

BULBS
FLORISTS' SEEDS,

SUPPLIES
CAPE FLOWERS, new crop ; CYCAS LEAVES,
FANCT BASKETS, all at bargain prlaes. Gen-
eral Trade Catalogues mailed free. Valleys,
Azaleas, Palms, FiOSES, imported to order.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEH, Importer, ''•*^eTKi^':"'-

When Writing Mention FlorlBts* Exchange

age &
ni idt's
German
INS.

ALM
(^ / FRESH

<Z/ye-eZl^ ON HAND
100 1000 3000

lania BorbaDica..t0.50 t3.00 17.60
Arecu l-itttescens 1.00 7.50 20.00
ABparatcus plumosUH

nanus 1.60 12.60 36.00
Asparaffus 8prenKerl 1.50 13.50 85.00

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HBADQUARTCRS FOR

PIMPIS PLUMES,

rR[ESIlA"°ClLLlBULeS
Growers and^Collectors of

California Tree, Flower and Palm Seeds.

Importers of

Australian and Japanese Seeds.

Ask tor quotation. Order your Bulbs early.

GERMAIN FRUIT CO., Los Angeles, Gal.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

iPansi/ Oeed |§
"A, B.C." special Mi.xcd. Trade pkt., 50c.; oz.,

$8.00. Extra PJuperfiue, Mixed. Trade pkt , 25c.;
oz., $5.00. ^now Quern. Pure White. Trade pkt.,
25c.; oz., $2.50. 4^Jiaiit Ti-iinardeau. Trade pkt.,
25c.; oz., $2.50. ]tiiG:iiot*N !^ui>«*rb 31ixed, Trade
pkt., $l.i.>0; oz., *10.00. Trade Listn on Application.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United states Exotic Nurseries, Short Hills* N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EII!T!TlITIITIIT!ITIITn!n!!ITI!!n!!imm!IimiI!IIM!II!M!n!n!!nU

i"BESTOFiLL" TOMATOl
= FOR FORCING.
iENCLISH MELONS
= FOR FORCING. '

iFlower Seeds for Florists.^
E CatalOKueH on aopllcatlon. -

iWEEBER AND DON,
"""

^%^''.',°.:"'°''i
= 114Cbanibera8t.,Ne\T York. =

iiilliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiu iiimmmmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiic

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEED TBHDE REPOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flohists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Jerome B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.,
President; E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn.,
Ist Vice-President' Joseph A.Bolgiano,
Baltimore, Md., 2d Vice-President; S. F.
Willard, Wethersfleld, Conn., Secretary
and Treasurer.

New York.—C. L. Allen, of Floral
Park, .\'. Y., will celebrate his seventieth
birthday on Monday, June 13, on which
occaeiou he will give a reception to his
numerous friends.

Toledo. O.—The government seed
packers, who have been working at the
Phillips Seed Co., for two months, have
finished the work and returned to Wash-
ington. The unused seeds and the
machinery were shipped to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Washington.

Indianapolis.— On !the evening of
June 2, Are in an adjoining restaurant,
communicated to the seed store of Hun-
tington & Page, doing about $2,000
worth of damage, which wan fully in-
sured. All damaged parts of the build-
ing are now repaired, they having been
in the rearpart of the store. W. B.

Boston.—Joseph Breck & Sons (Cor-
poration) have sent out the following
notice: "Charles P. Braslan's connec-
tion with us ceased with the close of
business May 31. We beg to inform the
trade generally, that we have no conuec
tion with Air. Braslan, or the Braslan
Seed Growers Co., and are not responsi-
ble for any of his or its acts."

Long Island Seed Crops.—These
have strangely altered during the past
two weeks. The most promising crops
then are sad failures now, and the weak,
in other instances, have grown strong.
The cabbage, aa a whole, looks well.
Neverln the history otcabbage seed grow-
ing on Long Island, has there been such
a promise of seed as some of the fields
now present. This is particularly true
with the Hollander, or Danish Ballbead,
which Is now just coming into flower.
The plants are fully six feet high, strong
and well branched, giving every promise
of an immense crop. The same is true of
some pieces of Flat Dutch and Wakefield.
On the other hand, some pieces have
dropped out almost wholly from maggot
and stem rot. That which is bad Is

wholly had, that which is good could
not be better.
Spinach, which was backward at the

start, has come forward wonderlully,
the cool, wet weather being best suited
to it.

Kale continues to look good, and at
the present writing there was never a
better promise.

ISrussels pprouts continue "to improve.
It was feared the heavy rains of the past
two weeks would prevent fertilization;
such, however, has not been the case.
The pods are now two inches in length,
and growing.
Turnips are all going to the bad, or

rather have gone, and that without no-
tice. The maggot has done the work.
Plants that were well podded a week
ago, and gave every promise of a large
eiop of seed, are now filled with the
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maggot, and have been plowed up and
burned. How luan.v pieces liave escaped
it is now difficult to say—nnotlier weei\
will tell tlie story. All kinds seem to
suffer alike: the Kuta-bagas as bad as
the more tender Milan.

European Notes.
A Cold an;.

Although May is accounted one of

our Spring months, our experience this

year rather belies theassertion, for, with
a very few exceptions, the past four
weeks have been dull and cheerless, and
the mouth, taken as a whole, has been
one of the coldest on record. At thesanie
time it must be admitted that so far as
luxuiiauce of vegetable growth.^is con-
cerned, the appearanceof the plants now
standing is all that can be desired, and
with the exception of cabbages of the
Flat Drumhead type, we are lioping for
fairly good corps. Yellow fleshed tur-
nlpsot the Aberdeen type havenotlooked
so promising for several years. These
latter hardly appear to be appreciated
at their true worth on your side, but
wheie sheep are kept and fairly cool and
moist land can be found, they are simply
Invaluable. The yellow-fleshed table
turnips, such as Golden .Stone, Golden
15all. etc., are almost equally promising
and will, we trust, enable us to make
more satisfactory deliveries on our con-
tract orders. The prejudice against these
on account of the color is rapidly passing
anaysofaras Europeis concerned ; their
better keeping qualities and superior
flavor fully compensate for any lack in
appearance.

A Cabbage Trouble.

Regarding the Drumhead cabbages
reference has alreadj' been made to the
blind stems on the early varieties, but
to-day we are confronted with a new
and very serious difficulty. The plants
have sent a strong seed stalk through
the head, and this, after growing from
two to two and one-half feet high, has
thickened out and remains quite station-
ary not showing any tendency to develop
flower stalksor flowers. Thesaine thing
happened a few years back and was then
reputed to be due to checks such as those
experienced by us this year. The writer
has recently inspected several fields in
which different American varieties were
growing and found them all la the same
condition, with not more than an aver-
age of 25 per cent, ran properly to seed ;

in one Held the proportion was not more
than 10 per cent.

The Temple ShoiT.

The chief event of the week has
been the Temple Show of the Royal Hor-
ticultural .Society. The interest taken in
it has hardly been so great this year, but
this is doubtless due to the Ghent Exhi-
bition held earlier in the month.
Of the wonderful collections of plants

exhibited this is not the place to write,
but among theexhibitsof special Interest
to seedsmen were some very creditable
productions. Sutton's new peas attracted
the most attention, both on account of
their intrinsic merits and the artistic
manner in which they were staged. To-
mato Duke of York was sliown in fine
form : it is undoubtedly the best Euro-
pean variety at the present time. The
other exhibits of vegetables, while very
meritorious, and of great interest to
Europeans, would find but little favor
on your side. It is worthy of note, how-
ever, that the larger and coarser varie-
ties of radish are rapidly being replaced
on the exhibition table by the smaller
and prettier French sorts.

'

Among flowers two new yellow carna-
tions came In for a goodly share of ob-
servation. The variety named Duchess
Consuelo. although a large and showy
flower, which would be very effective in
a mass, appears to burst its calvx badly.
Primrose Queen is a more perfectly formed
flower and appears to be quite free from
this defect, but unfortunately it lacks
perfume.
Calceolarias were shown in superb con-

dition by several firms, but the palm
mnstagainbe awarded to James's Giant
strain in which some of the blossoms
measured two and one-half inches across.
SeUsand tigered varieties predominated ;

the.striped varieties so highly prized in
Germany are not appreciated by English
florists.

Lilium rubellum is a striking novelty
from .Japan with rosy-lilac flowers, the
fully developed tube being about three
mches long and three inches wide at the
mouth. It is quite distinct in everv way,
although the color bears some "resem-
blance to L. Krameri.
Begonias were also in great form, but

gloxinias were hardiv up to the usual
standard. Eukope.ax Seeis.

OBITUARY.
William G. Watson.

William George Watson died June 3, at
his . home, ^'o. 233 Mt. Hope avenue,
Rochester, ^'. Y., aged G9 years. Mr.
Watson was the business.manager of the
firm of Ellwanger it Barry, nurserymen,
and had been an employe of the firm for
43 years. He was born in lielfawt, Ire-
land, and came to this country and to
Rochester 45 years ago. Soon after he
entered the employment of the firm
which he served so faithfully for so mauy
jears. Mr. Watson was a man of marked
business abilit.v, and of upright charac-
ter. He had been sick about six weeks,
but before that had possessed remarka-
bly good health. The deceased married
Miss McDowell, of Belfast.
Business men thrown in contact with

the deceased, speak in the highest terms
of his character, and hisempioyerspraise
him for his faithfulness, his ability and
his manhood. They feel his loss severel.y.
Mr. Watson leaves besides his wife,

three sons and four daughters.

MARRIAGE.
Siebrecht—Lent.

Miss Alice May Lent, daughter of Isaac
H. Lent, Esq., and William R. Siebrecht.
second son of H. A. Siebrecht, New
Rochelle, were married in the First
Methodist, Episcopal Church of that
town, Tuesday evening last. The Rev.
Dr. Clark Wright, pastor of the Union
Methodist EpiscopalChurchof N. Y.City,
and a relative of the bride, officiated,
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Lent, the bride's
grandfather, and the Rev. W.H. Wardell,
formerly of Brooklyn, pastor of the
church. Charles W. Siebrecht, brother of
the bridegroom, was best man, and the
ushers were Frederick W. Smythe, Frank
Dobbs, Harry Thompson, Frederick
Lent and Mr. Udall of N. Y. City. The
bride's sister. Miss Tillie Lent, was maid
of honor. Miss Mabel Van Zeln was
flower girl and Walter .Siebrecht, brother
of the bridegroom, acted as page. The
church was exquisitely decorated with
the choicest of plants and flowers. Mr.
Lent gave his daughter away and the
cermony was followed by a reception at
his home.

GERANIUMS
Finest varietiep, 4 in. pots, in bud and
bloom, extra fine plants, $4.lO per lOU.

Cobaea Scandens,3in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

E. B. JENNINGS,'^Sl4^" Southport, Conn
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
A splendid lot of buctay plants, in Red,

White, Pink and Salmon, 4 in., at $6.C0 per 100;

2^ inch, at t2.50 per 100.

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR LATE BEDDING AND STOCK

GERANIUMS
PINK, SCARLET, CRIMSON and SCENTED,

2^ in.. Sets.; 3iD.,4ct8.; 4 in.. Sets; Sand
6 in., 15 and 3Uct8.

FEVERFEW 2H cents
FUCHSIAS 3 ••

VERBENAS 214 •

HELIOTROPE 3 •

DWARF ALYSSUM 3
BEGONIAS, assorted 3
HOLT'S MAMMOTH SAGE 3

Not less than $2.00 value at above prices.

The largest variety of GREENHOUSE
PLANTS in New England. Our selection,
2.50 for 16 00; 600 tor $11.00; lOOO for $20.00.

Buyers can name varieties not wanted. 6 to 25
of a kind according to size of order.

ELLIS BROS., Keene, N. H.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR TIOI^ETS.
From 3)^ in. pots, $3.00 a 100. Rooted Run-

ner:, $1.U0 a 100 ; $8.Uu a 1000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Double Hardy Russian Violets, ^^tsfzt
$3.00 per 100. Hooted runners, $1.0« per 100.

Semple's Usters, %^^. "°'°"' *' '"

CASH WITH ORDER. For other stock,

see page 514 Florists' Ejtcbange.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

VIOLETS IQY SFEGIBLTY!
READY MARCH 1st.

Marie lionise, good runners, per lOCO,

$4.UU.
California, strong runners, pec 1000, $4.00.

Princesse de Galles, per lUU, $1.50 ; per
luou. $l-'.00.

L,a France, new, very large, perdoz., $1.50;
per 100, $10.1.0.

Belle de Bruneau, Belle de Cliat-
enay, per doz., 75c.; per 100, $7.U0.

EnKlisli Hardy, double blue, from 6 inch
pots, per luo, $10.uu.

Prices of large, well-started plants, on appli-
cation. Cash with Order, not Co. D.

SE& GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I.. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

aCTCD nl kUTC Sample's, Queen of

flSTcK PLflHIa. 'i?~^j^"^^-J^it\^^^^^BVMMM^^^^^^^^H^ Giant Comet ana
Perfection. 50 cte. per lOO, by mail; |3 50 per 10(0, by
express. 500 at 1000 rate. Good Btocby plants, ready
to plant out. Our eeed Is j^rowti from the larftest
and doublest flowers only.

J. C. SCHMIDT tSs CO., Bristol, Pa.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

ASTER PLANTS
from outdoors,

per 1000, $1.50.

Best variets"^ Cineraria, dwarf mixed, trade
pkt., 25c. Primula Chineusis, fine mixed,
trade pkt., 25c, Bellls, Longfellow, trade pkt.,

25c., 02., 5?2.50. MyoBOtia Alpestrls Victoria,
blue, trade pkt., 30c. EUaa Fanrobert, trade
pkt., 10c. , oz., 60c. I will trade any of the
goods for JacquemlDot Roses. Cosmos,
Giant Mixed, early bloomer, per 100, |2.0O.

BEAULIEU. Woodhaven, N. Y.
Walker and Belmont Aves.

WhPnWrltlne MpTitloT." Florists' Exchanflro

ASTERS
Truffaut's, Semple's and Victoria,

•t colors, by mail, 7.5 cts. per 100.

..TWO GREAT..

BEDDING BEGONIAS
Crimson King and Duchess of

Edinburgh, '2 in. pots, $200 a 100.

For other stock, see Florists'

Exchange, May 28th.

Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Standard and Pyramidal Form.
C C. BOBBIKK, Rutlierford,^. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland

WhPn'Wrltlnir Mention Florlata' Bxchan^e

PEICH AND PLUM TREES r,l^^ll¥SS».
Reliable and clean Btook at low wholesale rates.

All deelrabla leading varieties of PEACHES^, old
and new, In fraltlnf? orcbards. Have the new
Triumph, .Greensborot and Sneed frnlting.
Bnds can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very larg« stock of PLUM TREES? ail on plum

Tools, one and two years. Bnds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsuma, Wlllard and ctQers

;

also the new Red June and Wickson In good supply.
^Usual supply also of AsparatEus Rood* to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford NurstrletTMIttord, Del

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exctaangc

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, ALPHONSE
BOUVIEK, CHAS. HENDERSON,
ITALIA and AUSTRIA, extrn flne

pot plants

POTTED STMWBEBByHS
ing potted strawberry pltmts and wishing'
Strawberry caialogne witli tlieir name and
business address on front cover will please
write us for terras in the next ten days.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO,, Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CKNNHS
Her 100

Red and Yeliovr. separate, well rooted $1.10

Best VurleiicH, cut ol 4 lu. poti> S.OU
" • '* (uur selecUoD) 6 00

FUCHSIAS, Bood. 3 In. pots 6.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEO. L,. MII.L,ER, IMe-warfe, Otaio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS!
"WELI- STARTED PLANTS.

FLORENCE V.VUGHAN
CHAS. HENDERSON
MME. CROZY

QUEEN CHARLOTTE
PAUL BRONTE
ALPHONSE BODVIER

W3.50 Per 100.

AUSTRIA, $1.00 per dozen, from 4 iu. pots.

A.LMILLER,Sta.E, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Whpn 'Writing M«cMnn norlatv' Kxr.hanc*

CANNAS! CANNAS!
Paul Marquant. 4c.: Florence Vaughan, 6c.; Mme.

Crozy,6c.; uhas. Henderson, 6c.; Austria, 7c.; Gigantea,
4c.; Queen Ctiarlotte, 6c. All the above are fine plants
Iroin 4 inch pots.
4U'riiniiitns, Bruant, flue plants from 4 in. rots, 4c.

^liiiiotiin Bicolor, 2!.., in., 2c. Coleus, 3 in., 2c.
Ariillery Plant, 3 and 4 In., 2c.; Aculypha,

3 Id., 2c.; CiipUea, 21n., I'-^c; Tradesrantia. 21n.,
li*.c. The above four are fine fur baskets and vases.

Ivy dloraniiiiiiH, mixed, from 3 in. pots, 2c.

FucbniaN, Black Prince and Speciosa. Two best
varieties, flne plunts, ready for 3 in. pots, IWcts.
Heliotrope, Florence Niglilingale, flue plants,

'2h> In. pots, 2 cts. VevDon l5€*:roiiia, nice plants,
2\-» in. pots, 2 cts. Hibiscus. (I'mlil-' crimson, nice
plants, 2!^ in. pots, 2>2 cts. <i rt^ illca. Silk Oak,
good plants, 2 In. pots, 1% cts. I iiibri-tliL pianti«t
large plants, reauy for 5 in. puts. 4 cts. Water
Hyacinths, V>i cts. Asters, finest cut tlower
varieties, nice plants, from 2 in. pots, 1 ct. ; 15 cts, a 100.

Blue Mooullower, fine plants, 2^ in. pots, 2 cts.

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.

W^hpn W^rttlnjT Mention Florlstp' TCxchanirA

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PJEOHIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest g^enerfll collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a flne assortment of tbe
best novelliea in Bardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont Bldg-. BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florlaf Exchanp

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avi., Jartiy City, N.J.

Juat received from our Holland

Nurseries

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, in the best sorts

PRIOCS MODCRATE.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

MIYPn PAMMA Rill DC 100.000 ane mixture of varioue colors. Done better, verr few as goodmiAtU UMiinH DUI-DO putapluMOand lOOOboies.atHO.OO per 10CO;|1.60per ICO. tothe trade
Cash vrltb the order. Fine TOBACCO Ul'ST. »1.0O per 100 lbs ; 118.(0 per ton. ICO varieties of Mlraw.
herry Plants, including Carrie. Earliest and Darlloff; " Earliest'' Is tbe earliest variety to cultivation
Wbolesale CatalOKUe Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Klo VUla. Vtt.. Introducers.

When Writing Mentioa Fictlata' Bzcbuige
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iqarp Spseri Seings
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2J^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;

$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T.DARLING,StflnyBro3k.L.I H.Y.

i ROBT. CRAIG &, SON,

i HOSES, PflLpiS, GilOTONS, I

5 ...CARNATIONS...
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

5 Mark t and 49lhSts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. £

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANA
(TRUE.)

Just the thing for fern dishes. 10,000 plants
at 82.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

Cash with order from parties unlsnown to me.

LEWIS ULLRICH,
Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers, - TIFFIN, OHIO.

wrhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and
Decorative Plants

Just arrived, a large consignment of fine

BAY TREES, Pyramids & Standards

Ask for Prices.

RUTHERFORD, N. J.
P. O. Address, Carlton Hill, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

V^. HI. ELLIOTT,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cnt Strings, 8 to 10 feat lone
50 cts. each.

Shipped to any part of the
y country.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Ttae Handsomest Decorati-ve Plant in Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange ^

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
Fmm 16.00 oer 100, HO.Ol per lO")!). to $25.00 per 100, now ready, FiDeet Geraoluins. Beauty PolteviDe.

S A. Nutt La Favorite, Mme. Bachner, Glotre de France, double and sinple Grant, ete. FuficblaN,
IHvible Blue Aeeratunit Hellotropei elc, from 3^ inch pote, %&.m per 100: *50.00 per 100. Sa4Tfa>
linbella. Pyr#*thrum, Verbenas. German Ivy. Viitca (Periwinkle). Extra fine DrncEenaHt
i'l 7 In. potB, $7.00 per doz., 3 ft. Coleu8» Verachaff^lti and Golden Bedder, by the lOCO. 100, 50 or 25.

at $3.00 per ino.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King; St., Dorchester, Mass.
WlienW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

!iimmmiimii!iiiininininiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiim!ii|

I
THE GREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTY ™ CENTURY! I

Victoria Trickeri I

Clin be Krown in the open air without artificial heat, under tbe same condlUons as Nympbam 3
Devonlensis and Zanzibarensis. It grows to gigantic proportions when given ample room, but sue- 3
ceeds admirably in a tank of not more than six feet in diameter. We have also grown it as a pygmy ^
in a ten inch pot, where it flowered beautifully, the leaves with turned-up edges and all the char- ^
acterlstics of a fully developed plant. Plant out any time In June. For best results get a large 3
plant. Price, !S.3."00, )S7.->0 and #1U.U0 each, according to size. ^

Wealso have on hand tine plants of VICTORIA ItANDI, ^T.-IO and $10.00 each. g
Also an extensive collection of hardy and tender day and night blooming Nyniplireas. Come and 3
eee our Water Garden at liivcrtoQ. N. J. 3

I HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. I

=;<iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiwiiiiniiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiilimiillllllininiiiiniJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiimimmiimimmmmiiiiiiTj

w tit-n v\ rmriK Mtrntlon Florists' Exchange

VMMWVW^^^V^^^^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

Azaleas! Palms! Bulbs!
RHLL DSL-liZeRY- "J

Send in your list of what 5'ou will need, and the

rock bottom prices for first-class goods will be

forwarded at once. A fine lot of Araucaria
excelsa and glauca on hand now. Write for

size and price. ... ... ...

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

AZALEAS, PALMS. ....
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BKOONIA and OUOXIKIA

BUL,BS lu uiiy quauiiLy.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N-Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.^.XjAiXS
AND OTHCn

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Oroa,tl7 Sslnoed Prices.

.yiuck large and in fine con
ditioii.

Send for Wholesale list.

Special price? on large oidere

.

Send in list of your wants,

W.J. IIE^SER,
PlattHmouth, NebraHka

When 'Wrltlnff Mention Florlste' Exchanerp

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

SEO. WITTBOLD,
1708 N HalstedSt.,

CHICAGO.
Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IMPORT ORDERS
Azaleas, Araucarias,
Palms, Bay Trees,

We have an especially ftoe stock of these and
^yill be please'l togivepricesuponappllcatiun.

ARADPAIM "'^ Cypripedium lusigne, 6DMnUnin inch pots, fltie plauts, aver-
rti4"ing- 10 growthfl. AVrite for pric^-.

F. Lr. AXKINS, Agent, Oraiisre, PJ. J.
Societe Ilorticole Gantoise, Gand. Belgium.

When Wriring Mention Florists' Exchange

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

I plant, 2 in. pots, 8 to 13 la high, per 100, $5.00
a plants, .! " 18to2U " " 40.00
3 •• 10 " 48 to 50 " eao'i, 4.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 4 in. pots, 15 to 18 in. high, each, $0.60
1 " 6 " 24 " "

75
I " 5 " 30 " " l.CO

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
1% in., 3 leaves, 10 to 13 in high, .per 100, $20.00
3 in., 4 to 5 leaves, 15 to 18 in. higb, " 25.00
.i " 4 to 6 " 20 to 24 " each, 1.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMlinslifFiiieLolofFM!
Ireca Luteicens, 4 in., 35c.: B in., 50c.; 6 In..

$1.00 each.
Catania Borbonloa, 4 in., 20c. each; $16.00 per

100; 5 in., 60c. , 7 In. . $1.75 each.
Phcenlx, 5 in., 40c., 6 in., 7.5o. each.
Eentia Belmoreana, 4 in., 40o., 5 in., 76c., 6

in,, $2.00 each.
Kentia Forsteriana, 4 in., 25o., 6 in.. 50c. to

$1.00 each.
Cocos Weddeliana, 3 in , $20.00 per 100, 4 in.,

$60.00 per 100.
Iraucarlas, 60o., $1.00, $2.00 and upward, each.
Fine specimen plants of the above In larger

iizes at low prizes.
Cash or satisfactory reference.

Lowest wholesale rates for beddinsr plants,
ill first-class stock, in great variety, such as
Begonia Vernon and other good sorts. Gerani-
ums, Heliotropes, Vincas bloominir and trail-
ing. Coleus, Fuschlas, Cobffias, Moonflowers,
Cannas, Pansies, Daisies, and many others.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

JOHN BAOER, - Allegheny, Pa.
Long Di.tnnce 'Phon* 87'J.

vhen W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

One Man's Experience.
I have sold nearly 20.0 .0 carnation planls and allmy violets from ad in Exchange

S juthport, Conn., Oct. 27. '97. E. J. TATLOR.

A Fe/v Good Easter Shrubs.

PrunusI Amygdalis) sinensis fl, pi.—

1 have forced a great many of our

common garden ebrubs with more or

less good results, and the present one has

always proved one of tbe best and given

perfect satisfaction as a late Winter and
Easter shrub. I am surpi'ised that it is.

^

not seen in greater abundance around
Kaeter time, as the flowers are a very '

pleasing shade of pink and are produced .

.

in profusion with the greatest tieedom.
Plants desired for Easter work shoald '

be lifted from tbe open ground in the
Fall and heeled in a shed or cold frame
(or the Winter, where they can be had
without trouble when desired. About
the fore part of February, when free from
frost, pot them up in rather small pots,
water thoroughly and set tbeminacool,
light house where the temperature will

not exceed .tO degiees, and retain them
at this figure until the buds begin to
move well down on the wood, syringing
overhead in fine weather. .About the
1st of March the temperature should
be gradually increased to 70 degrees, and
tbe plants kept well watered and syringed
overhead until tbe flower budsareabout
to expand, at which time syringing must
be discontinued. As the flowers start to
open remove the plants to a tempera-
ture of about 50 degrees to bai-deu oH,
this will givetheflowers a brighter color
and they last longer.
Where early forcing is desired, it is nec-

essary that the plants be grown in pots
throughout the Summer plunged in the
ground outside to keep the roots cool.

The wood ripens better and earlier, and
the plants start action easier aud sooner
as the ball is not disturbed. To ensure
good flowering wood tbe plants must be
fed over the Summer with week liquid,

sbeep or cow nianui'e.

In tbe I'll II, remove to a pi-otected

frame or shed where the plants will be
free from frost, but very cool until needed.

Viburnum opulus sterilis. tbe well-

known fiuelder rose, or snowball tree
aiHl V. plicatum. the plaited (juelder rose,

are both desirable sbrubsfor Easter forc-

ing in limited quantity as decorative
plants, or for cutting pui-poses. They
are very easy subjects to bring to perfec-

tion. The stock should be lifted from the'
open ground aud heeled in where it will

be free from severe frost in tbe Fall. 80
that it may be easily obtained as desired,

and should receive tbe same general
treatment as tbe preceding species,

allowing it about a week more time to
come to perfection. Tbe flowers last
well when cut If hardened off properly,
and where white flowers are scarce are
ver.v acceptable.

Ijaburnum Vulgare (Cytisus labur-
num), golden chain. This is a very de-
sirable shrub for Easter toi-cing when
properly handled. The growtli is not
unlike a much magnified genista and the
flowers which are produced In long pen-
dulous racemes are of a bright golden
yellow. Thei'e are several vai'leties,

some being better than otheis for forc-

ing ; the best one in m.v estimation is L.
V. var. Watereri In which the flowers are
pr-oduced In greater abundance, are
deeper in color and the racemes are
longer than in tbe type.
Large planls ma.v be lifted fi'om the

gi-ound in tbe Fall, but wbei-esmallstock
two or three feet high is desired for forc-

ing. It is highly essential that pot-grown
stock only be used, as tbe small wood
must be thoroughly ripened to ensui-c a

good crop of bloom. When well gi'own,
however, no plant of its color is moi'e
pleasing and attractive. Stock gi-own
at liome, at least, over one season is

prefer-able to that newly Impoi-ted,

though the latter is cheaper and often
makes as ci-edltable a display.
When the plants are well ripened off in

tbe Fall they should be pi-otected from
sevei-e frosts in a cold frame or other
convenient light placeuntll the last week
In February when they will require a
temperature of about 50 degrees aud
when action is apparent, a rise of ten de-

grees, or a little more during sun heat.
Tbe last week or two tbe plants may
be retar-ded orforwardedns tbecase may
demand without fear of injui-y. rienty
of water must be given at all times and
frequent svringing to keep down red

spider. R- !' fi«EV.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready. $.t.i>i

per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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Arranging Flowers in the Vase.

Last Summer I receiTed from the

editor of the Floiiists' Exchangk , n let-

ter enclosmg several half-tones of sweet
pens airaiigeil in vases, asking my opin-

ion as to which 1 considered well, and
which poorly arranged, and to embody
my views as to how sweet peas shonld
he arranged to best display their beau-
ties, in an article tor his paper, but lack

of photographic facilities prevented my
doing so.
This letter convinced me that others

were studying this cpiestion. It has
been a study with me for many years,

and an absorbing one. and I have an im-
mense number of "scraps." showing
photographs of nearly every flower In

common use in the vase. It is a study
that should be part of the professional
education of every working (lorist. The
editor made the statement in his letter

that he rarely ever saw a vase of artlstic-

allv arranged sweet peas in a florist's

window, and I can bear him out in the
assertion. forin theline of this. one of my
hobbies, 1 have taken notes of this tiower
ariangeil in vases, in nearly every large
city iu the United States, in the past
eight years, and have so far seen only
two examples of artisticnilv displayed
sweet pea blooms in a florist's window ;

one in Buffalo. X. Y., and one in I'hila-

delphlu. There may have been other
cases. of course, but they did not happen
to have been in evidence when I had the
pleasure of gazing into the respective
florists' windows when on my travels.

.\H it is with the sweet pea, so it is

with the rose, carnation and chrysan-
tlu'mnm, the other flowers of whose
arrangement in the vase I have made a
study. The examples of poor and inar-

tistic arrangement in the vase seem to
be intensiHed in cases where they are in-

tended to be photographed, as some of

the worst examples are to be found in

half tones of some of our most beautiful
varieties of the rose, carnation, chrysan-
themum and sweet pea, flowers which
ale the higliest types of their kind, which
present possibilities for the most effective

arrangement, yet In the hands of one
with lack of knowledge, or deficient in

artirtic taste and expression, become
mote than commonplace; in tact, some
look positively ugly when shown in half-

tone.
It has rarely been my fortune to find

good and bad"examples of arrangement
so evenl.v balanced as in the Florists'
Kxm.woR .N'ovelty Supplenientof Febru-
ary 12, IS'JS. When I get the Exchanoe,
ni.v first thought is to leaf over to see if

an.v new photographs have come out.
and I anticipated a feast when the Sup-
plement reached me, and was not disap-
pointed, as it contained some choice
things.
The Supplement opened at page 11

;

mv eye caught that most perfect thing in

half-tones ' White Cloud" carnation, and
I involuntarily exclaimed :

" how lovely,
wouldn't 1 just like to bur.y m.y face in a

hundred of them!" Now. I have never
seen a White Cloud, and do not know its

relative merits, but this photogaph is so
perfect of its kind that were" I in search
of carnations, and I saw them arranged
thus in a window, or such an illnstra-
tion. I would be tempted to buy White
Cloud. Is this not the way the florist

desires to impress those who see his
wares displayed? Does not the whole-
sale grower desire to impress the retail
florist with the beauty of his novelty?
Well, it cannot be done by a poor ar-
rangement in the window, or by a poor
photograph. I then turned to page 6,
and began a critical stud.v of the
group" photographs. (I have not
studied single figure posing.)
The first example, "Rosa Hvbrida

hifera." was spoiled by the artist iu the
finishing. It no doubt showed up beau-
tifully on the full negative, but it should
have been finished with at least two
inches more of the pots exposed, giving
tlie proper sense of proportion to the
whole. Tbemannerof grouping the two
pots, as to flower arrangement, is fine,

showing a charming irregularity which
one rarely sees in a single pot of bloom-
ing roses. The " wooden" effect shown
invariably in woodcuts, or etchings of
potted roses is absent in this photo-
graph, due to some one's artistic instinct.
Below the above we find " Rose. Clara

Watson." another fine example of ar-
rangement; it just escapes being perfect.
In the lower right hand side, there is

what appears to be a striped leaf stick-
ing out. which is the only flaw In this
gem. The finishing is not of the best,
but that is chargeable to the photog-
rapher: the arranger has done his work
well, and the picture should sell many
roses, and such a vase would not stand

an hour In a retail florist's window until

some passing flower-lover would be iu

possession of a bunch of Clara Watson
roses.
The next picture, "Solar tjueen "chry-

santhemum, is one of the poorest exam-
ples of arranging in tlie Supplement.
How the arranger could see beauty in

his handiwork is beyond me. Theblooms
are iuartistically poised, and that mass
of thick foliage covering the lower part
of the groundwork, would bo enough in

itself to kill all exprossion and giace.

even in a fairly artistic arrangement of

the blooms. Surely no florist would ex-

pect a vase of the beautiful Solar (Jueeu,

a most lovely flower, to sell from such a
picture, or it so displayed in a window.
You could not give it away to a person
of artistic perception, if he had to keep
it so arranged.

'J'he next example, "Frank Hardy," I

have not yet been able to decipher. It

is an exquisitively finished piece of work.

occurred which changed the relative

positions of tlie blooms, giving the jJic-

ture at first sight the appeaiance of two
panicles, of two blooms each, unless the
stems be closely examined. Tliis is un-
fortunate, as a most delightful pictui-e

was spoile.1. The finishing is the best in

the supplement of the chrsyanthemums.
The arranger should tiy this motive
again.
We now come to the worst case in the

Supplement, a positively ugly one. show-
ing how one of the most beautiful car-

nations can be misi'epi'esented b,v the
hand of an inartistic man. 1 would not
be surprised to know if a professional
pliotographer i)Osed this, as my experi-

ence has been that the worst oflenders

against good taste in arranging flowers
for photographing ar-e the gallery pho-
tographers. It is a pity to put such a

pretty flower in such a pose, when they
would show off so bravely if properly
arranged.

entities tnat go to make up this fault-

less example of the possibilities of flower
arrangement. The arrangement of the
foliage at topot vase bespeaks theartist.

The vase is just tlie right size and shape,
and every flower has its right pose lor

the finest effect.

The next one, "Gold Nugget," from
the same house, must have beenarranged
by the " landscape gardeuer," while the
artist was at dinner. It has the appear-
ance of a wood cut in ;» "yellow " jour-

nal, of a man-of-war in full swing. It is

" stiffness" personified. It is out of ail

proportion, and is entirely unattractive.
Let every Horist study these and sim

lar pictures, become familiar with the
essentials of artistic arrangement, and
always apply them to every airange-
nieiit In the vase, when art will become
second nature. It will pay iu dollars. as
well in the cultivation of a higher
percejition of the beautiful in floral art.

Sam A. H a.miltox. Roaring Spring. I'a.

AGA\K AxMEklCAXA.

This large specimen plant has been in the possession of W. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth, Neb., since May 8, 1867. It was probably five

to seven years old at that lime. It has at the present time forty or more leaves, eight feet long. It was on exhibition in the Horticultural

ha'.l during the State Fair at Lincoln, Nebraska, 1890, where it attracted more attention than any one object on the grounds. It will also

form one of the horticultural attractions at the forthcoming Omaha Exposition. Mr. Hesser will fill the dome of the Exposition building

with plants such as palms, ferns, etc. It took a furniture car 50 feet in length, and a flat car, to carry his stock for exhibition to Omaha.

but as an arrangement it is a puzzle.

The motive init is beyond my ken. What
is the background? Is it A. cuneatum,
or P. grandiflora, and why? The ar-
rangement of the blooms on the back-
ground is good, but

—

We next have " William H. Chadwiek,"
another gem of thepurest water, worthy
of our cultured, Latin-bred confrere from
Tioga. It is hard to conceive of a more
exquisite piece of arrangement than this.

He who did it is an artist, consciously,
or unconsciously, and if he can do it

again, he can go to the head of the class.

I would like to see it copied by Longpre
in its natural colors as a panel, as he
alone can do it. It is Informality per-
sonified in a vase of flowers.
The one next below, "Robert G.

Carey," evidently met with an accident
between its arrangement and the snap-
ping of the shutter. It shows evidence
of having been a perfect pose, but a slip

The little piece next, "Genesee," a
fragment, is the highest type of the art
of arranging and finishing. It is with-
out doubt the most unique small piece

in existence to-day. leading in my collec-

tion among a vast number. What a dif-

ferent tale to tellhadthisartist arranged
the "Empress." 1 def.v criticism of this

gem.
The one below, " Evelina," is a fine

piece of posing, but it is not properly
focused. At the first glance, one gets
the impresssion of the trunk of a tree
from the vase. It is out of proportion.
Cover up the vase out of sight, and .vou

have a good example of what can he
done with a goodly number of blooms.
The foliage at top of vase is especially

well done.
We now come to"W'hite Cloud" once

more, and I want to bury m.v face again
in their fragrant petals. Note the pro-
portions of all the different individual

Violet Culture in Germany.

The issue of May 21, of Moiler's

Duetscbe Gartncr-Zeitung is devoted

to a consideration of the subject of

violet culture. Three of the newer vari-

eties mentioned are Kaiser Frederick,

Kronprinzessin Viktooria and The Cali-

fornia. A considerable number of other

varieties are passed under review, most

of them well known in this country.

Illustrations of the violet houses In sev-

eral German establishments show that

this popular flower is extensively grown
under glass, planted out In beds and on

benches. The blooms are evidently

grown to a high standard by seveial cul-

tivators.
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ARNATFONS...

..F. DORNER &SOXSCO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

giiiiiimiiimmmiiiiniiiimiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimi ffl

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS ALL SOLD.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Best of the standard varieties, $3.50 per 100.

Newer kinds, $3.00 per 100. Special price on
largre lots. Stock ia fine sbape, now. Let
us know your wants.

Field plants in Fall.

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St.. near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Wrltlnc Mention FlorlHts' Exchanee

GRALLERT & CO.

:CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

...LAST CALL...

CARNATIONS.
Extra strong rooted cuttings of the
following to close up

Wm. Scott, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Lizzie McOowan, $1.26 per lUO; $10.00 per 1000.
Silver Spray, $1 25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Bo.e Queen. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Bride of Brlescourt, $1.25 per 100: $10.00

per 1000.

Annie Lonsdale, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell, douhle, California and
.^ Lnxonne, single, 75 ctB. per 100; $5.00

per 1000.

JOS. RENARD,<"'c'^^°'Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Richmond Stove Company, Norwich, Conn.

—Illustrated CatalOf?ue of Steam and Hot
Water Heaters, with full descriptions of same,
and much other valuable information.

Gorton & Lidgkrwood Company, 96 Liberty
St., New York.—Illustrated Catalogue of the
Gorton Self-Peed Boilers, for Steam and Hot
Water Heating, burning either soft or hard
coal. A handsomely gotten up pamphlet, con-
taining much of interest and value on the sub-
ject of heating.

Wood BaoB., Fishkill, N. Y.—Trade List of
Roses, Chrysanthemums and Miscellaneous
Plants.

A great deal of advertising fails, because

the advertiser becomes discouraged before

he has a right to expect returns.

—

Printers*

Ink.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANCOCK& SON, Grand Haven.Mich.

When Wrltine Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ivory, ) Fine large plants from

BonnaflFon, [
son, $2.50 er m

LiinCOllI, ) Casli with order.

JOS. F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

T
Rooted cuttings ready June 30. From
specially grown stock. Cash with order.

Golden ^Vedding» Major Bonnaffon,
Maud Dean, Glory of the Pacific,
Lincoln, Miss M.Wanamaker,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Vlviand-Morel.

JOHN LANG,
Cor. Melrose and Robey Sts., - CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ANNA H.SHAW-WHITE CARl>fAXION
Recommendation: Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

"^Vonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strong
busby plants; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is

Invaluable for Cut Flowers and is Perfectly Healthyo

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
When Writing Mention FloristB' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRANK HARDY
Clearance Offer. Only 1000 left.

$2.00 per 12 ; $10.00 per 100. Not less than 50 at 100 rate.

CASH TtriTH ORDER.
A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. Murdock, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Robinson, Mme. F. Bergmann, Ivory, Whilldin,
PhiladelphU, Dailledouze, Golden Wedding, Mutual Friend, Mrs. C. Lippln-
cott, C. B. Whitnall, Viviand-Morel, Etc.. 2}4 to 3 inch pots, $2 50 per 100.
Mrs. A. F. Wienold, 20 cts. each; $1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100

McDonald & steele, Crawfordsville, Ind.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SPECIAL OFFER. Extra Fine Plants From 2 Inch Pots.

Per 100

Frank Hardy per lOOO, $40.00 ; $5.00
Major BoiiiialTon 3.00
Mrs. S. X. Murdock 3.00
Geo. W. Clillds 4.00Maud Dean 4.00
Ivory 3.00

Per 100

Mrs. Perrin $3.60
Nlveus 3.00
Modesto 4.00
Marlon Henderson 3.00
J. E. Lager 3.00
Golden WeddInK 4.00

XweDty-five Plants at 100 rate.
Special discount on large orders. Send for list of other new and standard varieties.

H. WEBER & SONS,
^henWrltlDX: Uentlon Florists' Exohanga

Oakland, Md.

Preparing for Coming Season.

The grower will now give his atten-

tion in great measure to preparations

for the coming year—Repairing old

houses and worn out benches, building

new houses if the plantisto beincieased
;

getting bench dirt ready, etc., etc. Dirt

for compost should have been collected a

year ago. This, however, is not abso-

lutely essential, but insures a more
thorough rotting of the sod. It is not
too late yet to prepare dirt for the com-
ing Winter's use. Sod from good ground
is the very best material for growing
carnations, as wellasotherplants. This,

of course, should be taken from good,
rich soil, and the loamy dirt may be used

with it to the depth of five or six inches.

In making up theheap one-fourth or one-

third manure will greatly improve it,

and cause it to rot much more quickly.
The heap should be turned once or twice
in the Summer, and not allowed to get
too dry, or the decay of the sod and
manure willbeprevented. If notintended
for immediate use, most any refuse can
be added to this heap and in time incor-
porated with it. But let it be understood
that a heap of this description is not ab-
solutely necessary. It is a time honored
custom and for many florists, restricted
in room, no other way is feasible. Soil
that has been well manured and then
thoroughly stirred by plow and harrow
is quite as good and much cheaper to
prepare and handle, provided the ground
can be spared for the purpose. Old soil
when removed from the houses can be
used in forming a new compost heap, or
may be spread over the ground and
worked in—in either case to be used over
again some subsequent year.
As the old plants fail to be of profit they

should be thrown out and preparations
for the new crop may begin at once. It
is a good plan to clean out the houses
thoroughly and shut them up for a week
or more during the hot weather. This
dries up everything, kills weeds and
many insects and improves the dirt. If

a few pounds of sulphur are burned in

them it will finish up the job of destroy-
ing all living things in them and sweeten
them up wonderfully. It is not always
possible to do this, as other plants may
be carried that cannot at the time be re-
moved; but when it is practicable it

should not be neglected.
If plants are being carried in pots it

will be requisite to provide a place for
them in the growing houses before very
long, and the benches selected for them
should be seen to now. Repair the bot-
tom boards where necessary and get in

the dirt ready for the reception of the
young stock. It is not likely that such
plants will be ready for the bench before
July. Let them fill the pots with roots,
not allowing them to beeomepot bound,
and if the benches are not ready for them
when they reach that stage they can be
shifted into larger pots and held until
again well rooted. Of course, this makes
more trouble, and therefore it is best to
get them planted as soon as possible.
When planted it is probably best to re-

move the shading from the glass as they
will need plenty of sunshine to develop
into good robust plants. Watering must
then be promptly attended to. They
will need a good deal of it both for wet-
ting the soil and cooling the air, and
syrlngings for the latter purpose should
be frequent. It Is quite likely that, at
least, a tew of the plants so treated will
succumb to stem rot. It would there-
fore be wise to save a few of each variety
for the purpose of replanting. My expe-
rience is that this disease is quite bad
with pot-grown plants, and will follow
them into the bench. But it is also true
that outdoor stock will suffer badly from
the same cause. In fact, damping off or
stem rot, is one of the worst diseases the
carnation grower has to contend against,
and I know of no certain remedy. The
injunction not to plant the carnations
in the bench any deeper than they grew
in the pots or soil is probably good ad-
vice, but does not stop the evil at all.

Air-slacked lime strewn over the soil and
particularly around the stems is said to
be a remedy, but has not been very effec-

tual where I have tried it. It applied it

should be worked lightly in the soil, as. It

this is not done, It will form a hard crust
when the dirt is watered."

The houses containing these youni
plants should be airy and well ventilatedl
and the ground should be stirred at iuj
tervals to keep down the weeds. Tha
plants will need some topping, but only"
enough to give them a good sbape and
to regulate their time of coming into
bloom. W. K. SUELMIRE.

Experiments with Chemical Fer-

tilizers on Greenhouse Plants.

BY PROFESSOR W. E. BRITTON.

[Co?itijtued from page sog.)

Carnations.

During the winter of 1890-97 a few
carnation plants were grown by the aid
of fertilizer chemicals, and the results'

were such that we wei-e induced to plan
and carry out the following season an
experiment with carnation plants. Over
200 plants of three varieties, Daybreak,
Alaska and Wm. Scott were used.
Benches were 5% inches deep and were
divided into equal plots having an area
of 14.53 square feet. Two plots were
filled with compost and the remaining
plots with coal ashes with three per cent,
of peat moss. Six plants of each variety
(making 18 in all) were set in each plot
about the second day of October. All
dead leaves and lateral buds were saved
from eacli plot separately, and later
analyzed. The blooms were picked when
well open, and in about tiie same manner
as they w-ould be gathered for market

—

except that the diameter of each flower,
length of stem and any imperfection or
characteristic noted and all carefully re-

corded. Flowers of each variety from
e,TCh plot were also weighed. Chemical
analyses were made of the cut flowers,
and from the fresh weights of the blooms
it was possible to calculate the amount
of plant food which had been removed
from the soil in tlie flowers. Analyses of
the plants were made at setting time,
and at the close of the experiment the
old plants were removed carefully from
tliesoil, tops and roots, and these, witli
the trimmings, were also analyzed.
From tliese analyses we were able to tell

the exact amounts of plant food which
tine plants contained at the start, and
how much the plants in their flowers,
foliage and roots, had taken from the
soil. Knowing the quantities of fertilizer

chemicals which had been applied to the
coal ashes, we were thus able to make
some definite calculations as to what the
carnation requires chemically for its de-
velopment.

Bj' means of the plants growing in the
compost soil we were able to make a.

rough comparison. Plants in coal ashes
made a good growth, foliage looked well
and they bloomed more freely than the
plants in compost. With Daybreak and
Alaska, the blooms were larger where
grown in coal ashes, but with Wm. Scott
there was scarcely any difference. This
variety (Serftt) was attacked by a dis-

ease, whicli many of you doubtless know
undervarious names such as "stem rot"
and "die-back," so that the experiment
was impaired as regards this variety.
The disease was worse on plants in the
coal ashes and peat than on thosein com-
post, tliough both were attacked, and it

is very probable thatflowersproduced by
these diseased plants were below the
normal in size and number. The largest
yield came from a plot filled with coal
ashes and peat fertilized with chemicals,
on average of 27. .3 blooms per plant or
3,3.*;-t bloomsperlOOsquarefeet of bench
space being produced. The largest croj)

was gathered from the plot in which 40
gr.ams of nitrogen, 12 of phosphoric acid
and 60 of potash were mixed with the
ashes and peat. This is equivalent to a
dressing of 3 ITis. 14 oz. nitrate of soda,
1 Hi. 1 oz. dissolved bone black and lit).

1.3 oz. muriate of potash for each 100
square feet of bench space.
The plants when set contained aliotit

as much plant food as was taken off in

the crop of blooms which they produced.
This season we have continued the ex-
periment, but the plants have not done
as well in either soil as Inst season.
Cohesion of petals which is known as
"sleepiness" among some growers, was
peculiar to the Wm. Scott variety, and
did not seem to bear any very close rela-

tionship to the quantities of nitrogen
applied. It is the opinion of certain
growers that this trouble is caused by
too much nitrogen. We are not yet pre-
pared to say whether they are right or
wrong.

(TV if continued.^
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Chemical Fertilizers on Roses. YOUNG ROSES—STRONG PLANTS
III October, 1S97, a small section of

benili space in tlie forcing liouse was
e<uiall.v ilivided, and oue-lialf filled with

compost, the other with coal ashes and

peat moss. To the latter was added

fertilizers as follows: 15 grams nitrogen,

() grams phos. acid and :!() grams potash.

This is eciuivaleut to 2 lbs. 12 oz. nitrate

of soda, 1 lb. 1 oz. dissolved bone black,

1 lb. 1.5 oz. muriate of potash for each

100 square feet of bench space.

The area of each division was 7.2()

square feet. We happened to have on

hand a few roses of the L>uchesse de

Urabant variety. There were two large

plants which had been growing for two
seasons, and one was planted in the

the center of each plot; the other jilants

were of a season's growth, and four of

them were planted in each ])lot, putting

one in each corner around the larger

plant. .\t first the plants in the coal

ashes dropped their leaves more than

those in the compost, but soon put out

new ones and began to bloom. Thej-

have blossomed continually in both

|)lots ever since, and at the present time
there is no difference lietween the num-
bers of Howers taken from the two plots.

The soil of coal ashesgavelargerblooms.
but they were rather lighterin color than
those from the compost jilot. Both were
equal as regards fragrance and form.
Daring the winter both plots have

shown good thrifty plants with perfect
foliage and free from mildew.

—

Prof. W.
E. Britton before New York Florists'
t'lub.

GALVANIZED

STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FOR. ROSES AKiD 'MVIMS,

From $3 00 per 1000 upward.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchange

ROSES.
Kaiserln, Ferle, 'Maid, Bride. 2!4 inch

pots, $tO.OU per llOO. Perle, 'Maid and
Itride, 3 inch pots, $60.00 per 1000. Meteor,
4 inch pote, |8 OS per 100, for sale by

WM. F. WSTIHG, f»».„'?"8\':: Buffalo, H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eicbpnge

'MAIHS ; 2}^ Incli pots, fSD.OO per 1000.

METEORS )

One Seconti Ilftnd HItcbings Hot Water Poller, No.
16. low price. Ailtiri'ss

XHB FLORAL EXCHANGE,
<il 1 Cliemimt fit., Pliiln., I*n.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

H. P. ROSES
From 2H Inch Pots.

strong, thrifty, well-eBtablished plants,
general price, $«.00 per 100.

Extra tine lot of Crimson Ramblers.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,''/e'^Y?r'^:

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3000 Beauty, 2". in., Be. 600 Meteor, 2>^ in., 3o.

BOO Jleteor, 3 in.. Bo. lUOO Golden Gate, 3

in., 4c. 1000 Maman Cochet, 8 in.. Be. BOO
White Maman Cochet, 3 in., 10c.

J. LOUIS LOOSE, Washington, D. C.

LOOK. HERE
Briile nntl BridPsmaldRoBfUt January struck

cuttinns. oulnf 2ln. pottt, 13.00 per 100; •25 00 per
1000 made out of ntn.njr 3 and 4 eyed cutltngB.

Adlniitum Ouiipatiim, Btron^r, 3 inch $7.00 per
lOU. StroDK, 2H inch. $4 LO per 100 in fine growing
condltloD. All In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&.SON, Mentor.Ohio.

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING.

We bave a limited quantity of gilt-edge
Koses grafted on Manetti stock, in 3 in. pots,
ready to go into 4's, of the following varieties

:

Americsn Beauty, President Carnot,
Bride, Mme. C. Testout.
Bridesmaid, Aogasta Victoria.

Price, $15.00 per 100 ; $125 per lUOO.

This stock will produce 50 per cent, more
cut flowers for winter blooming than own root
8 ock, and will pay for the pUnts on the first

crop of flowers First come, first served.
We also bave own root rosea for winter

forcing in 3W and 3 inch pots. Prices on
application. Order now.

R0BE:RT SCOTT A, SON,
19 and Catherine Sts.. - PHILADELf HiA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanBe

usiness Paper

_ usinesSvMen:

^''"Florists' Exchange

BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS
We liave an extra selected stock of the follow-

ing Rose Flante. Will guarantee them
to be as fine as any grown.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty, 3Ji in. pot.... tl) 00 $60 00

Bride " "....300 25 00

Bridesmaid " "....3 00 25 00

P esident CarDot.. " "....3 60 SB 00

BASSETT St WASHBURN,
Greenhouses and Residence. - HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, Main 223.

When'Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

Flue healthy stock of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

21/2 to 31/0 in. pots. Ready tor

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO. Flushing.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanse

FOR PLANTING.
Perles, 'Maids, Brides, Kaiserlns, 2Ji in.

pots, $35. UU piT 1000.

Perles, 'Maids, Brides, Meteors, ^'A i°-

pots, 160.00 per 1000.

Clean, Healthy and Tlerorous.

CASH WITH ORDBU.

GEO. E. FANCOURT, Willces Barre, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLinBING
KAISERIN

WISHING to dispose of my entire stock of this Rose, I woulc) entertain a reasoo-
able offer. Stock consists of 18 stock plants in bench, 17o plants in i inch and

150 plants in 3 inch pots, all perfectly healthy. Write, naming price, to

C. W. COX, 2d and Bristol Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BEAUTIES.
Fine stock in 3^ and 4 inch pots.

'MAIDS AND

BRIDES...

"Own root" plants. Sand 3J^ inch. pots.

Prices on applicatlOD.

ROB'T SITVYPSON,
CLIFTON, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchance

Ready for
Immediate
Planting.40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to tbose sent out ttie last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healtby In every respect.
Only selecterl growth from floweriuK shoots used In propagating.

WOOTTON, LA FRANCE, AMEUICAN BEAUTY, PKES. CAKNOT,
3 incli pots, $8.00 per 100. 4 IncU pots, $12.00 per lOO.

BIETEdR, KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON SIT.ENE, HIERMET,
PERLE. (JONTIER. MME. HOSTE, NIPIIETOS, ItRinE,
BRIDESMAID, BELLE S-IEBRECUT, 3 Inch pots, $7.00 per lOll. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Mention this paper. J. L. IDILIjOnsr. Blooxn.s'bu.rg, Fa,.

tWVV»%%%«««'«%VV»'VV«%%«VV»'t«%Vt/VV\«VV%«*«««VVV««VV«%\««««»«V%%%«%«V»%«9

EXTRA FINE

GRAFTED R05ES for FORCING
S We have still in stock the following grafted

€ forcing Roses. No. i Steele in every way.

I 500 Bride 250 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

« 500 Bridesmaid 250 American Beauty

$

All fine plants in 3 incli pots, $15.00 per 100
; $125.00 per 1000.

1000 American Beauty
5 E.\tra strong in 4 inch pots, $18 per 100 ; $150 per 1000. 250 or over at 1000 rates.

I HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchang*

FOICimi lOSES
2^ Inch Sli^lnch
Per 100 Per lOO

KRIDE UfS.BO S4 00
BRIDESMAID 2.50 4.00
METEOR 2.60 4 00
White, Dink and yellow RAMBLERS.

CLIMBING WHITE PET, CLIMBING
WOOTTON, flame price.
fjood selection ROSES, from SVa in. pots,

$35.00 per 1000.

Good selection 2 year old KOSES, $6.00 a 100.

MOONTINES. $?.')n ner 100
ALTERNANTHER.A, $18.00 per 1030.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,
DAYTON. OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
strictly First-Class Clean Stock, 3 Inch Pots.

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Meteors.

^ MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

R08E8
Good beaUhy stock in .) inch potB.
Perle, L.a France, Kaiserin, Bride,
Bridesmaid and Brnnner. $5.00 per
100. Cash 'With order.

C. W.
2d I Bristol Streets,

COX,
PHIUDELPHIl.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

!THE PAINESVIUE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and Went, offer unparalleled Induce-

ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type oJ

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a qiuirter of a million, besides a fine lut of one and
two year on own roots, all iu niirHery rciwe and about a niiilion ever-

blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and ShrubH
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalogue and Price r.ist Free.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville

Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanKe
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Grafting.—Some of the reasons

why grafting is resorted as a means of

propagating certain species or varieties

in preference to other methods will not

be out of place here. In growing seedling

fruit trees, bushes or vines, it might re-

quire a good number of years to know
the results, as seedlings are apt to be

a long time in fruiting, partly owing to

their robust growth, but every species of

plant raised from seed takes a certain

time before the fruiting and flowering

stage is reached. When old enough to

give wood for cions, these are grafted on

older seedlings, or on fruit bearing

stocks, with the result that fruiting is

hastened very considerably. Someshrubs

have the same characteristics, they take

quite a long time to flower from the

seedUng stage, and very often seedlings

do not make floriferous plants. There-

fore, recourse is had to grafting, not

only to lessen the time as much as possi-

ble between the period of propagation

and flowering, but also to perpetuate
certain peculiarities in species and varie-

ties which cannot be brought about
very readily by seeds or cuttings.

Again, frequently the stock has beneflclal

influences upon the eion ; one of them is

that some things which are compara-
tively tender are rendered hardier by
being grafted on hardy species. Last, but
not least in importance, more plants can
be raised from grafting or budding from
a given quantity of wood than by any
other process. For outdoor grafting,

the usual time is in the Spring, just be-

fore the plants are in actual growth, the

actual time varying, of course, consider-

ably in different parts of the country.
The cions are cut in early Winter and
buried in the soil or sand just out of the

reach of frost. This keeps them fresh and
plump and in a condition to readily unite

with the stock. The methods of graft-

ing are very numerous, some of them are
quite complicated, and have been orig-

inated merely to show the skill of some
operator. The easiest way may be said

to be the best, and the best methods aie

so easy that an intelligent child may be

taught in a short time to perform the

operation successfully. Some of the

methods in common use will be alluded

to later on.

Layeking.—The operation of layer-

ing is an exceedingly simple one when
done correctly, but some of the little de-

tails left out, or done the wrong way,
will render the operation of no avail.

An expert, with shrubs amenable to this

method of increase, will seldom lose a

layer. Briefly stated, the operation con-

sists of bending a branch low enough so

that after it has been notched, tongued,
or ringed, as the case may be, the part
so treated will be several inches beneath
the surface of the soil so as to throw out
roots, while yet supplied with nourish-

ment from the parent plant. It is a con-

venient method of rooting large pieces

of a bush, and should be practiced where
small quantities of certain things are de-

sired, and for shrubs which are difflcult

of increase by other methods. In layer-

ing, it is necessary to select a branch
which is near enough to the ground so

that it can be bent down without break-

ing. To perform the operation by
tongueing, with a sbarp knife make an
incision in the lower part of the branch
at the place where it is desired to have
the roots. The incision varies in length

and depth with the thickness of the

branch ; it should never be deeper than
half the thickness of the wood. The in-

cision should be made towards the end
of the branch so that the tongue will

eventually form the base of the stem
after being separated from the parent
plant. The layer while undergoing the
process of rooting, should be held in

place with a peg which must be strong
enough to last several months in the
ground. With few exceptions, shrubs are
layered during Summer while the plants
are in active growth. In layering it

should be kept in mind that the soil sur-

rounding the part from which roots are
desired should never be allowed to get
dust dry; to prevent this, a layer of

swamp moss or other material on the

surface will prevent a too rapid evapora-
tion of moisture. In the treatment of

layering vines, such plants as Glycine
sinensis, and Pueraria Thuuhergiana,
can he lavered the entire length of the

previous season's growth, thus giving a
plant at every joint. The period at which
the layer may be severed from the parent
must be governed by the quantity of

roots made. Better to keep it on the

plant than to sever it too early. After a
season has elapsed the majority will

have rooted it attention has been given,

but it will not hurt to let them stay for

a longer period attached to theold plant.

For furnishing suitable wood for layers,

old plants are sometimes cut down quite

close to the ground In order to produce
a quantity of young growth. Plants so

treated are termed " stools."
G. W. O.

Hints on Heating.

In my last article I said that the hot

water system there described, with cer-

tain additions, could be used for steam.

One of these additions should be a good

check valve on the return pipes, close to

the boiler. The swinging check is the

best, as it very seldom sticks down like

the old check valve. Then, too, it is so

easy to open to repair if needful, without

taking down any pipe.

Another thing which will be required

Is a pet cock or quarter-inch valveat the

lower end of each coil to allow the air to

escape when getting up steam. If there

is no safety valve on the top of the ex-

pansion tank one will have to be put

there, or a valve placed below the expan-

sion tank which can be closed, and have

a safety valve on the boiler. Really this

is the only safe and proper way unless

there is no valve between the boiler and

expansion tank ; otherwise, if the valves
were all closed and the fire run up there

would be the danger of explosion.
If the range of houses is sufflciently

large to make the use of a straight steam
plant economical, there are several ad-
vantages in it; one being the compara-
tive ease with which it can be carried

long distances; another the smaller
quantity of radiating surface required;

the consequent diminution in cost, and
the facility with which it can be carried

over doors, also around corners, etc., If

necessary.
However, the more direct and

straightthe pipes can run the better; as
every elbow and turn causes friction and
retards, more or less, the Bow of the
steam.
One of the greatest objections brought

up by people, to steam heating, either in

greenhouses or dwellings, is the fact that
they have known of some one (or more)
who had steam, and "it is always ham-
mering and making a terrible noise."
Consequently they are prejudiced against
it. I don't wonderthat they are in such
cases; but it a system is properly in-

stalled and there are no sags or pockets
for the condensed steam to remain in,

there will not be any "hammering."
Places of this kind are not only unpleas-
ant, but they are also not economical
for two reasons, first, they require the
carrying of quite a pressure of steam to
push through such places and, second,
the hammering tears the joints loose,

making them leak or break sooner or
later. If there is such a sag in a pipe,

which cannot be conveniently over-
hauled, tap it at the lowest place with a
small pipe (three-eighths is usually large
enough), and carry this down below the
water line as far as possible, entering
the return pipes just outside the check
valve. If an entrance be made above
the water-line, it would form a steam
connection, and the steam would often
hold back the condensation and prevent
it running off.

In piping for steam alone we like to
have our supply mains rise all the way
from the boilers to where they drop into

the colls, the chief reason being that this

obviates having any condensation lay

at the commencement of the coils to
pound, if they are shut off.

It the mains are large, so that they
gather any appreciable amount of con-
densation, they should be connected
with the return pipes by a pipe sufll-

ciently large to accommodate this con-
densed water, inside the supply and
check valves.
One of the weakest points In either a

steam or hot water plant is the nipples

connecting the returns with the boilers.

They rust out quite soon and have to be
frequently renewed ; in fact, we used to
renew them every year, but we now use
brass nipples, and And them the cheapest
and best In the long run. R. S.

Eulogy on the Late Thomas
Cart/edge.

By Vim. K. Harris, President ot the Philadel-

phia Florists' Club.

Death has been lenient to our Club.

Since the organization ot our association

we have had but two visitations of

death's dreaded presence. But it struck

a shining mark when it removed from

our midst our friend and companion,
Thomas Cartledge, whom we had hoped,

until very recently, would have been

spared for yet another score years to give

us his wise counsel, and to guard our

treasury with that religious care with

which but tew are endowed.
His ofHcial career as treasurer of this

Club from its organization, until he was
compelled to relinquish thecustodianshlp
of its finances on account ot failing

health, has been a marvelous lesson to
us of what a treasurer should be, and
when will we ever have his like again ?

We have many among us who would
give an honest account of every penny
Intrusted to their care, but will we hear
the voice of our treasurer In the future
protesting against unwise and extrava-
gant appropriations of the Club's funds,
as we liave so often heard in the past,
the voice of our departed friend '?

I think I am safe in saying that there
is but one here who has known Thomas
Cartledge longer than myself. I knew
him when a boy, and those of you who
saw him last in active life, saw the same
Thomas with the same motive in lite, as
I saw him fifty years ago, calm and de-
liberate; every act well thought out be-

fore it wasdone, that a blessing to those
about him might follow. He was kind
and sympathetic; nothing gave him
more pain than to refuse a favor to his

fellow-being, and one was never refused,

it it were wise and safe to grant it. But
Uke an other good men he had many as
saults made against the barrier of wis-
dom that protected his generosity from
being too much imposed upon. He was
liberal in his dealings and strictly honest.
No one who knew him ever accused him
of wronging anyone to the value of any-
thing.
Thomas Cartledge, to gain a position

in life which would be pleasing to God,
and a blessing to all those who came in

contact with him, early began to use all

the energy that youth gave him, and he
borrowed much from old age—a debt he
could never repay. The only serious
error of his lite was his dishonesty to the
laws of nature, which caused a prema-
ture failure of hishealth. Perhaps youth-
ful indolence would have given him a

much longer journey to the grave, and
he would have retired from life's scenes,

hoary and maybe a despised curabrance
of the earth; but hisambltionfor wealth
(that he might fertilize virtue of every
kind with a rich, genial and fertile soil)

has decked his silent brow with raven
locks. So he lay down to rest with the
consciousness that the world has been
made better by his presence, and love
mourns the loss of an honest man.

THEEXPERIMENT STA TIONS.

San Jose Scale in Missouri.—Bulletin 41,

University of State of Missouri, Columbia,
Mo.

Forestry Conditions and Interests of
Wisconsin, by Fillbert Roth, special aprent,

Bulletin 16, Division of Forestry, Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Grasses and Forage Plants, of Central
Texas; Report upon.—By H. L. Bentley,
Bulletin 10, Division of Agrostology, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Department op Agriculture, Historical

sketch: its objects and present organization.

By Charles H. Greathouse, Division of Publi-

cations. BuUetin 3, Department of Agricul-
ture.

The Fertilizer Inddstry.—By John Hyde,
Bulletin 13, Division of Statistics, Department
of Agriculture, Washington. A review of
statistics of production and consumption,
with abstracts of State Laws for analysis and
sale.

Chicory Growinq.—By Maurice G. Kaine,
Bulletin 19, Division of Botany, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. The
following are the best known kinds used in

America for roasting: Brunswick, Magdeburg,
Schlesisohe ; the latter the most desirable.

A New Orchard Pest: The Fringed Wing
Apple-Bud Moth.—Bulletin 42 same station.

Said to be a new and heretofore undeecribed
species of insect belonging to the group
Tinetna of the small moths known aaMlcro-
Lepidoptera. It is an extremely destructive
insect.

Experiment Station Work, Farmers' Bul-
letin 78. Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C—Contains articles ou Humus in
Soils, Swamp, Marsh orMuck Soils, Sunflowers,
Winter Protection of Peach Trees, Sub-water-
ing in GreenhouseSi Bacterial Diseases of
Plants, Etc.

Wood Ashes not an Apple Scab Preven-
tive; Bulletin 14U—New York Agricultural
Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y. It seems
conclutively proven that ashes applied in the
soil have no practical value as a scab preven-
tive, and that only two lines of defenceagainst
the scab are open—'he development of resist-

ant varieties and protection by spraying with
fungicides. Bordeaux mixture is recom-
mended.

Director's Report, New York Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, Geneva, N. Y.
—Bulletin 143. The report summarizes the
work done at this station during 1697; among
which were some experiments in dipping
young nursery trees infested with plant lice.

The expense was so slij^ht that no record of it

was kept. It was shown that whale oil soap
will kill the lice, and may be safely used for
this purpose at a strength of one pound to
seven gallons of water, but that a stronger
solution, one pound to three gallons will in-

jure the foliage. Experiments in fumigating
nursery stock with hydrocyanic acid gas gave
indications that this stock can be successfully
fumigated in large frost-proof cellars, where
the trees are ordinarily stored over Winter.

Combating Plant Lice.—Bulletin 139, New
York Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y. The best and simplest of the
remedies tried was good whale oil soap solution,
made by dissolving one pound of a standard
whale oil soap in seven gallons of h(»t water.
A good soap of this character may be made at
home by boiling together for two hours, one
pound of crystal potash lye, 3 gallons of water
and 3 pints of fish oil. Do not add the oil until
the lye is dissolved. The station has had good
success with caustic potash whale oil soap No.
3 (James Good, 514r-518 Hurst St., Philapelphia)
and with Anchor Brand whaleoi!soap(Leggett
&Bro.,301 Fearl st.. New York). These cost

3H to 4 cents a pound, wholesale. Other
remedies are kerosene emulsion, kerosene
water mixture, tobacco decoction, concentrat-
ed extract of tobacco and pyrethrum or
''Persian Insect Powder." Spray early and
thoroughly and from below, as the lice choose
the under sides of the leaves.

Winter Forcing of Asparagus in the
Open Field; and Asparagus Culture for
Missouri; Bulletin 43, University of the State
of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.—In November, 1896,

this station undertook some experiments, with
the hope of simplifying the Winter forcing of
asparagus in the field. The idea was to do
away with the necessity of piping the bed, by
blowing steam, for a few minutes daily, di-

rectlyinto tunnels between the rows of plants,
and retaining this heat by liberal mulching.
The field selected for the experiment was
planted to asparagus about ten years ago. The
plants were in lair vigor, though of a small
variety. The first section forced embraced six

rows, four feet apart and fifty feet long.
Trenches were first made between the rows.
This was done by plowing between them, twice
in a place, throwing the furrows on the plants
so as to cover eiich row with two furrows of
loose earth. These trenches between the rows
were then made uniform by means of the
spade. When finished they were three or four
inches lower than the crowns of asparagus in

the adjacent rows. These trenches were then
covered witli twelve-inch boards, which rested

on four-inch blocks, placed at frequent inter-

vals along either side of the trenches. This
formed tunnels between the rows for conduct-
ing the steam. To guard against the steam^s
escaping, two or three inches of soil was placed
over the boards, and the asparagus patch was
then covered with five or six inches of horse
manure. This covering was to prevent the
heat from escaping from the soil too rapidly.

To conduct the steam a one and one-half-
inch pipe was carried above ground from the
boiler to one end of the central tunnel, a dis-

tance of 185 feet. A steam hose long enough
to reach each tunnel was attached to this pipe
through which to blow steam into the tunnels.
It was not the idea to give a constant supply
of steam, but to discharge a little into the tun-
nels each afternoon, or as often as was neces-
sary to maintain sufBcient warmth. Apiece
of tile was inserted into the mouth of each
tunnel to prevent the discharging steam from
tearing away the earth.
The steam was furnished by the boiler used

in heating the greenhouses and hotbeds. The
fuel used was the native soft coal, costing,
delivered, six and one-half cents per bushel of
eighty pounds, or $1.62 per ton.

By blowing steam directly into the tunnels
the soil is kept moist; the steam has a penetrat-

ing effect, and permeates all parts of the bed,
givinga uniform heat throughout; this moist
steam keeps up a continual fermentation of

the manure mulch, thus ^nving heat and only
occasional brief steamings are necessary.

Care must be taken not to use too much
steam at one time, or the plants may be ruined
by over heating. The asparagus rows were
four feet apart, the tunnels midway between
them were only eight inches wide,and yet it was
found that live minutes at a time was as long
as was safe to force steam into a single tunnel.

These experiments have been so successful

as to indicate that anyone, provided with a

steam heating plant could successfully force
asparagus for the markets in this summer.
To still further test forcing aaparagus by

steam, in the open field, they are now growing a
field of asparagus in which four-inch drain

tiles have been placed one foot below the sur-

face, in such a way that they expectto use them
for under-drainage, for sub-irrigation and for

steaming the asparagus for Winter forcing.
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Selection, In its Relation to

Horticulture.

Read liefore Kmlcrn New Yiirk ILtiticuUural

iSiicief!/. bi) C. L. AUcu, FUiral Park, N. 1".

Selection as a principle, iu itB applica-

tion to lioi-ticLilture is an important one,

altliongii but little unilerstooii or appre-

ciated. It is, too, a word witli many
nieunin^s: trom sinipl.' a choice lietweeu

two or more objecLs toils widest signiti-

cation—natural selection as au agent in

the origin and development of the spe-
cies. While wedo not wish to speak trom
the scientists standpoint there are some
lacts, usually termed scientiHc, that must
be stated iu order that .vou may more
clearly unilerstaud how selection can be
practically applied to your industries
with a view 01 making them more prof-
itable. Weshall theretore speak of selec-

tion as an effect—not as a cause.
tlvery living form, animate or iuaui

mate, capable of reproduction, develops
both according to its environments and
parentage. In other words, growth or
development is proportionate to the cou-
ditiiuis necessary for such growth or de-
velopment, being favorable or unfavor-
able. Iu creation the fauna and flora of

every clime are adapted to each other's
uecessities; each feeds upon the wastes
of the otliei, and each in its native clime
can reach the highest possibilities of its

being. This is harmony in creation. We
liiid that in every latitude there is a vege-
table growth suited to existing condi-
tions of temperature, and at high eleva-
tions in the tropics, the same genera of
plants that wedoin the North under the
same climatic conditions. This order of

creation cannot be changed, the plant
created tor a giveu latitude will not re-

main the same if removed to another. If

a native of the tropics, it can never be
made to endure the rigors of a northern
Wintei ; it was not provided with cells

that will resist frost, and man cannot
change the order of its being. On the
other hand, the tree born to resist the icy
temperature of the North soon becomes
enervated, and dies, when removed to
the tropics.
Again, if we take a plant from a tem-

perate clime to the tropics, where all the
conditions of growth, other than heat,
arefavorable.it will grow vigorously,
but its nature will beniaterially changed,
it will become just what its environ-
ments make it. In other words, the ac-
tive principle iu the plant will be what it

takes trom the air and earth, the two
sources from which it obtains its food.
As an illustration we will lake the

common hemp, the Cannabis sativa.
When grown iu our temperate climate
the juice of its roots is a mild tonic, but
when grown in India, one drop of the
same juice will cause hysteria. The cin-
chona, which thrives iu the malarial dis-
tricts of Peru, furnishes a striking exam-
ple of the same principle. This tree
yields the well-known drug commonly
known as cinchona or Peruvian bark,
the active principle of which is an alka-
loid substance called iiuinia, a powerful
tonic, and specific for malarial fevers.
This tree was introduced for commer-

cial purposes into southern California,
where soil and climate were supposed
favorable for its production; it grew
there more vigorously than in its native
habitat, but its bark did not contain a
particle of the quinia, for which it was
grown, and its cultivation had to be
abandoned. But the East India Com-
pany introduced it into the fever districts
of India and there it yields quinia more
plentifully than in Peru.
We merely give these illustrations to

show the folly of glowing vegetables,
fruits or flowers in uncongenial places.
Nature isexceedingly kind to man ; she

will do far more for him than he is wil
ling to do for himself, but she will not
tolerate any interference with her plans,
and in the place she designed for the ap-
ple the banana will not grow, and rice
must not occupy the field prepared for
wheat. At thesametime Nature always
extends a helping hand, and while she
cannot change the nature of the plant so
that the tender will become a hardy
one, she has made the conditions of
growth such that the plant will repro-
duce itself in a mucli shorter period of
time in one locality tijan in another. In
Sweden there is less ttian three months
of Spring, Summer and .\utumn, yet
her farmers cut their two crops of hay
in the season, and her cereals and vege-
tables perfect their growth the same as
here. .\ number of years ago I brought
from Stanstead, in the Province of Que-
bec, a few ears of corn which ripened

there, in a climate where there was not a
month iu a year without frost. This
corn did not grow nioie than four feet

liigh, yet each stalk produced two small
but perfect ears of sound yellow corn, in

the six weeks it had to perfect its

growth. This corn was planted on the
east shore of Cayuga lake, and aston-
ished thegrower by reproducing Itself by
the 1st of August. He thought his for-

tune made, and he planted all the pro-
duct the next year for seed purposes,
lint his early coru was no iougei early ;

flnding it iiad four months, instead of six

weeks to do its work, it took all the
time, and the farmer had a ttne crop of
yellow eight lowed corn, tlie same as is

now generally grown in the northern
part of the state.
Nature is ever on the lookout for the

preservation and distribution of the
species. She guards tenderly every germ.
When any species is taken from a south-
erly to a northerly clime she carefully
wraps every bud with adoubiecovering,
aud hides beneath the bark a duplicate
set of latent buds, that will develop
leaves and blossoms in good time for the
preservation of the species iu case of ac-
cident to the first or prominent buds.
As au illustration of this principle, let

us take the cabbage, which is indigenous
to Europe and Western Asia, and is

now found in its native or wild state on
the coasts of England and France, where
it never produces a solid head. But it

lias been made to do so by cultivation
under altered climatic conditions to
which we are indebted for nearly all the
changes or developments in plants, and
their Increased value and usefulness.
As we have before stated. Nature ever

protects the species with a view to repro-
duction. Where the cabbage is indige
nous the climate is mild, and the germ
that is to develop the flower stem needs
but little protection; in fact none other
than is given the buds of our deciduous
trees. None of the brassica family re-

quires a season of rest, and will under fa-

vorable conditions reproduce themselves
without any check in growth from the
time of sowing the seed,untilits product
is harvested. Now when we take the
species to a colder climate where the sea-
sou is not sufiiciently long for the plant
to perfect its growth, and where the cold
is so intense that the seed bud would be
destroyed, without some protection. Na-
ture comes to the rescue. What we have
gained by what is termed cultivation, has
simply been Nature's methods of self-

preservation, to protect thegerm against
a degree of cold it could not withstand,
an additional number of leaves has de-
veloped, these, for the most part, become
imbricated, or overlap each otherclosely
so as to form a more or less compact
head, the heart, or interior of which is

the bud that will develop in due time,
the stem and the softer leaves are next
to it for more complete protection. The
colder the climate, and the longer the
season of rest, the more.delicate will be
the inner leaves, and the greater will be
their number. But take seeds grown
under these conditions to a warmer cli-

mate and grow seeds from them, their
product would be a loose, coarse, open
head. The type reverts to the species.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

have very much to do with changing the
form and character of all vegetable pro-
ductions more than is generally sup-
posed. While the character of the soil is

of the greatest importance, tlie two
must be duly considered In all horticul-
tural operations. It is a well-known
fact that in no one locality will all vege-
table foims thrive with equal vigor, and
that many vegetables we wish to grow,
we can only grow imperfectly, if at all.

This does not apply to classes only, but
to varieties as well, and this is most re-
markably strange, something entirely
beyond our comprehension. In our lo-
cality we have noticed a given variety of
tomato to thrive vigorously, where an-
other would not, while, in close proxim-
ity, say within ten miles, the one would
not thrive at;all, while the other would,
luxuriantly.
The American Wonder pea does re-

markably well on our light turfy loam,
while on a heavy clay or shale soil, it
cannot be induced to grow a satisfactory
crop. Whether climatic influences affect
it, either one way or another, I have no
means of knowing, having only studied
soil conditions in their relation to the
crop.
There are certain conditions, whether

of soil or climate, I cannot say, near
Montreal, where the cantaloupe reaches
the highest possible state of perfection.
For size and quality, we have never seen
anything to compare with them. Last

year they sold readily at ?2 each at some
of theflrst-classfruitstores in New York.
These meltuis find ready sale because of
a reputation rightly established. Take
the seed from these melons and grow
tiiem in localities wliere good melons are
produced without any difliculty, and
they will not reproduce the Montreal
melon, no matter how great the care
may be giveu. Why? The answer is an
easy one. The elements that enter into
the quality of the Montreal melon, what-
ever they may be, are not to be found
elsew^here, and the melons cannot be
grown without them.
What is true with the classes named is

equally true with all others. The law of
adaptation is a rigid one, and applies to
all classes and varieties, and to all locali-
ties aud conditions. There is not a soil
so poor,in the temperate zone, but what
can be made to produce something, and
there is not a soil, however rich it may
be, that will yield a crop of every spe-
cies; in fact, in the most favored horti-
cultural districts there are but few, rela-
tively, classes of vegetation that will
thrive with equal vigor.

WHAT IS THE LESSON?

Admitting thefact thatinno one local-
ity willall vegetableformsthrive equally
well ; and that many varieties we might
wish to grow, will notgrow—or, at least
make a satisfactory growth, the lesson
to be learned is to first choose such fruits
and vegetables, as, with good cultiva
tion, show a tendency to improve rather
than to deteriorate. This is simply a
choice of productions, or the growing of
such varieties as your market demands,
and Is iu tlie line of your industry. If

truckers, the choice is lietween varieties
or classes that will thrive best on your
farms. These may differ materially on
farms adjacent. Experiment alone will
determine what you can grow to advan-
tage, winch settles the question as to
what you should grow. The grower of
fruits, large and small, must form his
conclusions in the same manner.
The question of choice being settled,

then comes in the important work of se-

lection in its relation to the improve-
ment of the subjects of your choice, and
this is the work that is to make your in-

dustry both pleasant and profitable.
Pleasure aud profit clasp hands in every
industry. Every business that is profit-
able is pleasant, and there is no pleasure
in working at a loss ; and nowhere does
this principle have more liindiug force
than on the farm.
Selection is the parent of all improve-

ments In vegetable productions. We do
not think there has ever been a system-
atic effort of selection made that has
not shown improvement in its line of
work. The failures come from the efforts
made to improve varieties under condi-
tions in which it is difflcult to make them
grow at all. Selection to be of value
must be made where improvement is

possible, and, it does not follow that
when a given variety has been greatly
improved in one locaUty, the improve-
ment will hold good in another, under
changed climatic conditions, and a differ-

ent character of soil.

For the best results every farm
should be an experimental station and
every farmer its director. His efforts
should be to improve the best he has for
his own.use, and should his efforts be
crowned with success he will not only
improve the variety, but improve his
own condition by the enhanced value of
his products, and this work is more prof-
itable than at first may be supposed.
The horticulturist underestimates his
own strength and undervalues his own
worth and works. He looks to the
seedsman for improved varieties of vege-
tables and buysevery " novelty" offered,
while the seedsman is looking to him for
the very things he is looking after. The
seedsman goes to A for a novelty to sell

to B. The seedsman has no opportun-
ity to impiove varieties, he cannot do it

in his store, and no better in the narrow
limits of a trial ground.
Selection must be made in large fields

of growing crops, where changes are
constantly going on. Change is the soul
of Nature, the active principle of the
plant's adaptation to its environments.
Most frequently these changes are away
from desired types; in other instances
they are in the direct line of improve-
ment, either as regards earliness.or late-
ness as may be deBirable, or for size,

form, color or prwductiveness. These
changes should b«aat«d by thefarmer or
gardener, and, wbenn new type of value
appears, it should be carefully put away
for seed purposen, and its product as
carefully put away for further trial.

This is the way new varieties are ob-

tained, and it is the horticulturist to
whom we are indebted lor the discovery;
his keen, watchful eye notes every step in
the scale of evolution, in the order of
which all improvement in vegetable
foiuis have their origin.

It seems to be thuuehire of mankiu<i to
account fol' things, and 10 led as tliougU
the individual Wiis au important factor
ill the development 01 the variousclassts
oftiuits, vegetables ami howers. It is

true, mail is quite au Institulion, a val-
uable assistant to Nature in preiiaring
the soil and assisting the plant in a va-
riety of ways in the process ot develop-
ment, but he is not a creator by many
removes. We are very apt to ciedit him
with being the origiuator of varieties,
through the agency of hybridization or
cross-fertilization, terms that carry with
them an air of secrecy and importance.
Much credit is duo man for his noble
efforts in that direction; but infinitely
more credit is dueto his powersof obser-
vation, which enable him to kntiw a
good thing wlien iie sees it.

Far.be it from us to detract friun or
undervalue man's efforts for the im-
provements in vegetable forms ; he has
done much good work; much more can
be done, but I am free to state my belief,

that it is to theeye rather than tiie hand
and head of.the horticulturist, that one
must look for improvement in vege-
tables. It is in the selection of the best
for seed-pui poses, of any giveu class,
when grown uuder the most favorable
conditions, that gives us new and im-
proved vaiieties. For more than (JO
years, the garden, field and wood has
been our study, and lor the past ao
years, 1 have been a diligent student of
vegetable physiology aud plant varia-
tion. 1 have endeavored to study up
the origin of cultivated vegetables, and
I have not been able to trace a single in-
stance where a vegetable has Ijeen im-
proved by man's special efforts in the
line of artificial fertilization. On the
contrary, every improvement, of which
we have any knowledge, has been given
us through the.ageney of intelligent ob-
servation.
The most successful cultivator, and

the introducer of more named varieties
of tomatoes than any man in our coun-
try,said, " my success has been due, fiist,

to favorable conditions of soil and cli-

mate which enable us to grow the to-
mate as well as it possibly can be
grown, but mainly to watchful care
given in cultivation. As to the many
new varieties we have introduced they
have all come without an effort on our
part, other than by carefully going over
our fields and selecting such as show
signs of improvement, and we find new
types constantly developing.''

All our improved varieties of cabbages
have come from careful selections in
different localities, we have our best
early types from light soils, which are
favorable for early growths, and our
large late varieties, from heavy soils,
which encourage continuous growth,
consequently a largei head and one bet-
ter adapted for Wintering over. To the
farmers we areindobted for all the varie-
ties which the seedsmen call novelties,
and for which the grower gets but slight
consideration for his labor, other than
the satisfaction that evolves from well-
doing.
When the early Ohio potato was first

introduced on Long Island, Messrs. Geo.
W. Hallock & Son, gave it a fair trial
and were so favorably impressed with
its good qualities, they immediately be-
gan systematic selection for seed pur-
poses. They selected medium-sized, well-
ripened tubers of a desired shape, with
the following result—fully a week's gain
inearliness; a great increase in produc-
tiveness, with a marked decrease in the
quantity of vines. They commenced
shipping about the first of July, from
June 2.") to July .5. owing to the season.
The potatoes are dug when the vines are
in full blossom, and their average yield
is ;iOO bushels per acre, while the plant-
ing for seed purposes, which is left to
fully mature, gives them ayleldof4r>0
bushels per acre.
This shows clearly the importance of

selection, not more as a principle, than
for its local application. They have not
been able to improve other varieties, as
they have the Early Ohio, and that be-
cause other varieties have not found in
their soil and situation so congenial a
home.
What is true with this variety in that

locality. Is true with all other varieties
in all other places. Hence the inipor-
tance of selection—first as a choice, then
In the line ot development for a given lo-

cality.

{To he continued.)
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NotwitUstaudiug the fact that May
has beeu aluiusc a record cold montli tue
market for all UindB of selliug plants has
beeu brisk, and good material has com-
manded remunerative prices. There
seems to be an increased demand for
plants in 48-Hize pots, suitable for the
rilling of windosv boxes where an immedi-
ate effect is desired. H. B. Alay, of Ed-
monton, goes in for this kind of stocli by
the thousand and it is quite a sight to
seehow many of his houses are crammed
with such plants during the first three
weeks of the mouth.

Cai'iiaiioii Yuletide.— This is not
exactly a new thing since the raiser, ,John
li'orbes, of Hawick, Scotland, has grown
it for some time, but its merits aie
worthyof being proclaimed on the house-
tops in both this country and America.
It is gradually winningita way here, and
when it becomes better known will cer-

tainly ctiuse Winter Cheer, and other va-
rieties of that stamp, to take a back
seat. The name '• Vuletide" is, in some
respects, an unfortunate one, since it is

inclined to be misleading. The name
would certainly suggest to a stranger a
Wlnter-Howering variety. This would
be the truth, certainly, but by no means
the whole truth. A.s a Winter -flowerlug
carnation, Vuletide stands unrivaled,
but Perpetuity would have beeu a much
more appropriate name, for the plant is

an everlasting tlowerer. The habit is

good and partakes to some extent of the
charactPrstics of both the border and
tree sections. The (lowers also suggest,
by their very size, and the substance of
their petals, Malmaison blood, and in-

deed, the blooms are fully as large as
some Malmaisons. The color is a glow-
ing scarlet, whether the flowers are
opened in Winter, .Spring, or Summer.
The calyx is especially stout and not
given to splitting. Now for the most
important feature of. all. The flower
stems are long and strong and even those
on the lateral flowers are quite long
enough for catting. Scarcely less impor-
tant is the freedom with which the jjlant

may be propagated. Cuttings root very
readily. After rootiug they may be
stopped once, four or Ave strong breaks
will then be throwti up, and the plant
may be flowered within six mouths from
the cutting. To sum up we have in Yule-
tide an ideal grower's carnation, free
flowering, with large showy flowers as
sweet as those of the old Malmaisou,
easy to grow, and easy to sell. Mr.
Forbes has a grand stock.

Polypodium Mayi.— Ferns are spe-
cial favorites with all classes of society,
their hold upon people's affections being
so great that given a plant of easy cul-
tivation it is sure to sell well. Both
Folypodium (Phlebodium) aureum and
P.glaucumare grown in their thousands,
and now a third subject quite distinct
from both, and better than either, has
come toclaim a share of attention. This
Is P. Mayi which has been raised at Mr.
H. B. May's nurseries at'Edmonton. At
present there is only a single plant in ex-
istence, but it will doubtless soon be
multiplied, when all florists who are oti

the look out for good things should not
fail to secure it. P. iMayi favors P. glau-
cum to some exteut, but the fronds are
larger and far more handsome. The
pinuiE are much lobed, and these lobes
overlap each other at the margin, giving
an apparently crested appearance. They
have a rich glaucous hue, the bluish veins
showing up quite distinctly from the
almost translucid tissues. The plant ap-
pears to be of vigorous growth and con-
stitution, and if it bears out the promise
of its youth there can be no doubt that
in it we shall have a good nurseryman's
plant, and one that the public will take
to.

Rose Aurora.—This is the latest addi-
tion to the ranks of the hybrid teas. It
was shown by Messrs. Paul & Son, of
Waltham Cross, at the late Temple Show,
where it received an awaid of merit,
which it richly deserved. It is a Hne dec-
orative rose, large, of great depth and
substance, and capita! form. The color
is glowing pink. The foliage is healthy
and vigorous, and the blooms are per-
fectly erect on long stout stems that may
be cut to any length. Viatok.

"

The man who studies the advertising
question in a cold-blooded, pure busiuess
way, is the only man who is capable of
judging the value of different mediums.
The man who does not make a study of
mediums, is usually pre,iudiced for or
against certain publications, without
there being any just reason for this pi-ej-

udice.

—

Printers' Ink.

Victor/a Trickeri.

The Victoria, since its introduction into

Great Britain, where it was first flow-

ered in 1849, has held an exalted posi-

tion among aquatic plants. It requires

change. Another variety with crimson
flowers was introduced in 1886, by E. D.
Sturtevant, of Bordentown, N. J. This
variety in many points is superior to V.
regia, and has been grown in the open
natural ;pond by Dr. H. T. Bahnson,
of Salem, N. C, the first on record to

Phlebodium Mayii.

Reproduced from the Gardeners* Chronicle.

space, a tropical temperature, and in
Europe a glass structure with attend-
ants, entailing labornnd expense. Under
such conditions it is trul.v a royal lily

and a horticultural luxury in which only
few in royal England, which Is a garden
of flowers, care to indulge. Soon after
its introduction into England, It found
Its way to our shores and two or three
lovers of the royal lily went to great ex-
pense in the effort to produce this grand
and magnificent plant. Their labors

my knowledge. It^has been' grown
largely in the public parks of Chicago
during the past twelve years where
aquatics enter largely into the general
embellishment and where artificial heat
is employed. This is imperative where a
fully developed specimen is desired ; our
.Summers are too short to accomplish
such a result without the Jhelp of artifi-
cial heat for about six weeks at the be-
ginning ot the season.
This Spring another Victoria novelty

try and England, and the verdict of all
is that it surpasses everything in the
way of a Victoria before heard ot. It
differs from the other varieties in many
ways. The color of the leaf is green on
the surface, the underside being a pur-
plish color, especially in the early stages.
The flower is white the first day, chang-
ing to pink on the second; wliileinthe
other varieties the fiower is much darker
and in the case of V. Haudii. is crimson.
Another very distinct dissimilarity in V.
Trickeri is the turning up of the rim ol
the leaf at a very early stage. Leaves
when about one foot in diameter have
this characteristic. Another unlikeness
is the manner aud distribution of the
spines. Every part of the leaf of other
Victorias, save the surface leaf stalk,
flower buds and stalk are covered wilh
prominent spines which arestraight. In
this plant it is also covered wilh spines,
save that part of the bud that rises
above the water (calyx lobes) being
smooth, but the spines are curved as in

most roses. Another and perhaps the
greatest distinction is that it grows bet-
ter in a temperature between 75 and 80
degrees, virtually without artiflcial heat.
But while this temperature can be main-
tained under glass in fair weather it is

necessary durin.; a cold spell and uupro-
pitious weather to use other means to
maintain the necessary temperature In
raising young plants; but when this
temperature can be obtained naturally
out-of-doors, Victoria Trickeri can be
planted out just as well as Nymphipa
zanzibarensis or devoniensis. As settled
warm weather cannot be relied upon
until the second week iu .lune in some
localities, it is best to watch the weather
and let it be the best guide. In many
instances a temporary covering and the
protection of a frameandsash will allow
of earlier planting, and where a fully de-
veloped plant is desired early in the Sum-
mer, it will be necessary to have ample
means to plant, protect and maintain a

I temperature ot 80 degrees. Plants
planted during June under general con-
ditions, such as are afforded tender nym-
phi3eas, allowing space in proportion,
will make good specimen plants and will

produce flowers also. The larger and
stronger the plant at planting time the
better the result. In all cases the same
soil as has been so many times recom-
mended for nymhiieas will answer the
purpose for this Victoria. Yet another
strange peculiarity with this Victoria Is

that it will grow and produce flowers in

a large flower pot or small tub, and may
be growu in a tub or box as recom-
mended tor nymphtras; and a perfect
plant can be produced with flowers in a

Sander & Co.'s Exhibit of Azaleas at Ghent Quinquennial Exposition, 1898.

were crowned with success, but these
ardent lovers of horticulture were handi-
capped in their efforts to grow the Vic-
toria under the same conditions as in
England with the result that It never be-
came popular.
Ot late years tlicre has been a great

is a claimant tor higher honors than ever
before heard of, and which every reader
ot this article has it within his or her
limits to put it to the test. This variety,
V. Trickeri, has been tested during the
past four Summers by myself and other
growers in different sections of this coun-

miniature form. What is still very strik-
ing is that ripened seed, self-sown in the
pond, will remain good through the
Winter and germinate the next season,
even after ice several inches thick has
covered the pond tor weeks during the
Winter. W. T.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remiirkable who becomes a true
workianu m this vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that ol palace-building aud kingdom-
fouDding, or only 01 delvlug and ditching, to

me it is no matter—or next to noue. All

huiuiiu work is transitory, small in itself. • •

Only the worker thereol, and the spirit that

dwelt in him is siguilicant.—Cahlyle.

No. 2:2.—JOHN H. DUNLOI*.

.\crt)ss the border, among our Caua-
(linii brethren, are several gentlemen who
take a foremost place iu the ranks of

those who have been successful iu their

chosen calling. One of these is the sub-

ject ot this week's sketch—John H. Dun-
lop, the well-known rosariau aud florist

of I'orouco, Ont.
Mr. Uuulop was born in New York

City, ou January 7, 1855, ot Irish pa-
rentage. Hecame to Toronto atthe age
of seven years, and obtained his educa-
tion at one of the city schools. After
working for a lew years iu the Wesleyan
book room, aud for some time iu New
York as a carpenter, he settled in Toron-
to Iu 1875, leasing the news-stand aud
telegraph office from the Queens Hotel.
While so engaged he began the study of

floriculture aud soon proved hwnself an
adept iu the new line of work. In 1880
he built his Hist greeuhouse; it was quite
a small structure, being only (j x 12 feet,

but from it he turned out a quantity of

tine stock. The following yearhedoubled
the size ot this greenhouse aud again
produced a line lot of general stock. In
1881 or 1882, he built a modern style

bouse for roses, and from it eaiue some
very tine flowers. The writer saw quite
a little of this stock; it was healthy,
clean and well growu. From the experi-
ence obtained in this house, Mr. Dunlop
decided to go into the rose business,
securing a large piece of grouud within
thecity limits with thisendin view. Here
he built some hue rose houses, and simi-
lar success followed his efforts. A few
years ago, when the short span to the
south house was brought prominently
before the trade, Mr. Uunlop was favor-
ably impressed with it. He has now
several houses built on that plan and is

building more.
Although he grows a considerable

quantity of general stock, such as palms,
(ems, azaleas, and other decorative pot
plants, bis chief hold is in cut flowers,
with roses aa leaders. His plant now
consists of about 100,000 feet of glass,
almost two-thirds of it being in roses,
the balance in carnations, violets, mig-
nonette and decorative plants. He has
been very successful with his roses, grow-
ing them mostly on their own roots; but
this year he is trying several thousand
plants grafted on the Mauetti, and ex-
pects to get finer bloom thereby. He
forces many thousands of bulbs and gen-
erally has them "just right.' Mr. Dun-
lop has two tine retail stores in the city
o( Toronto, doing besides a large whole-
sale trade with outside towns.
When the Gardeners and I'lorists' Club

was formed he was most active in its
organization. He acted asits Brst secre-
tary, and has since tilled all the principal
offices, being president last year. When-
ever In office be has attended to the
duties of his position with credit to him-
selt and satisfaction to his fellow-mem-
bers.
Mr. Dunlop has introduced two tine

roses to the trade, the tirst White
Bougere, a sport from Bougere. It is, as
the name implies, a white rose, of good
substance, very prolific, a strong grower
and iileal variet3" for those having a re-
tail trade and design work, or where
fancy prices cannot be obtained. The
blooms are nearly as good as those of
Bride, and the crop is easily two to one
ol the latter on the same bench space.
Lady Dorothea, another rose originated
by him in the W'inter of 1896, is a beau-
tiful variety, the color a deep shade of
blended yellow and pink, a grand combi-
nation. This kind is much more worthy
the name of Sunset than the variety now
in commerce under>that cognomen. It
is a strong grower and free bloomer with
fine stems and foliage, being practically
tree from " bullnosing." This variety
received a first-class certificate ot merit
from the American Institute at New
York, in January of this year, and a
similar honor was awarded it at our
own Chrysanthemum Show last Fall.
He has also some very fine seedling car-
nations that will likely be heard from
soon.
Mr. Dunlop is an enthusiast in his

business, and one of the sort ot men that
florists, generally, like to meet. His suc-

cess has eomefrom bard and painstaking
work, and his career is one ot those
bright examples that refute the generally
accepted notion that only those " to the
manner born "are likely to make their
mark In the florist's business. T. M.

HINTS and HELPS.

In planting out stock plants tor cut-
tings and lor roots, such as dahlias, gera-
niums, cannas, salvias, and lots of other
things, they should, or at least part ot

them should be growu for all tliey are
worth iu situations where they can be
seen and where they will act as an ad-
vertisement for future local patrons. It

the soil Is bad when making beds or bor-
ders, remove it and mix or replace It

with the soil from old rose or carnation
benches. A place tidily kept should be
the rule everywhere, but especially near
the city. A little ornamentation added
in the way of beds and borders of well-

grown plants will be anything but labor
lost.

Little known Bedding Plants.—
Many things of great merit are quite un-
known in different localities, and about

pie better acquainted with tbem, as the
plants do not have much to recommend
them while in a small state.

The young batch of Roses in their
small pots should be kept free from
weeds, and the buds pinched off as fast
as they make their appearance; they
will want watering very attentively just

at this period, as the action of the sun
together with the roots, quickly make
the moisture disappear. The soil for the
benches, which should not be exposed to
raius, should be turned over shortly be-

fore being put on the benches, so as to
thoroughly incorporate the ingredients.

Calla Lilies which are out of service
should have the water gradually with-
held from them, and, as the foliage dies
down, turn the pots on their sides and
leave them in this position until the
time arrives for starting into growth,
several months hence. The pots should
not be put iu a place where the sun will

have full play on them. Jadoo potted
tubers may as well have another season
without disturbance, as this mateiial
does not seem to decompose lapidly

;

liquid manure would then, ol course,
have to be applied regularly. For in-

creasing the stock of the yellow varieties

JOHN H. DUNLOP.

the only way to give them a good intro-
duction is to grow them in one's own
place where they can be seen so that
flower lovers may observe effects which
they will have a desire to copy in their
own yards and gardens. For Instance,
people who didn't know the moonflower
couldn't be induced to buy the plants
from their appearance at planting-out
time. When in bloom it speaks for itself.

Other good flowering plants are in Just
the same predicament; people won't
have them because they don't know
them or because they don't look inviting
at planting-out time. There is the
Plumbago capensis, white and blue;
stocky plants out of four-inch pots give
an amount of bloom during the Summer
not BUI passed by anything else, and they
are as easy to handle as coleus. Ery-
thrinas associate well between clumps ot
eulalias. Ixoras are grand Summer
bloomers grown tor that purpose. Pen-
tas carnea, Dichorizandra ecerulea, Alla-
manda Williamsii and Cuphea llav^e are
a lew good things not commonly seen.
Isotoma longiflora, a grand tropical
looking flower, with foliage, however,
which would not attract attention on
the roadside, makes a gorgeous display.
Begonia corallina in full sun and even
the old achimenes tor shady positions
outside are good things which those
having facilities may grow to make peo-

they should be grown all Summer; plant
them outside in rich, well-drained situa-

tions where they can be watered abun-
dantly when occasion requires it. The
black calla is a botanical curio merely,
and a bad-smelling one at that ; the yel-

low fellows are all right and will prove
useful provided enough of them can be
got and in flower at the proper season.

Herbaceous Paeonies.—Put a stout
wooden label to each good flowering
variety as they come in bloom so that at
any time the good kinds may be known
from the worthless ; the latter should be
kept merely for grafting the shrubby
kinds upon in September. Pa'onies. to
do their best, should be in deep, rich,

heavily manured soil, with plenty of

room tor their developement and away
from the shadeof trees. If they were not
mulched at the proper time, do it yet, it

will have a beneficial effect on the ripen-

ing ot the growths and on the formation
of the crowns for next year. Pseonies
should never be in raised beds as, during
heavy showers, the water runs oft and
the groundgetstoodry between showers.

The first batch of Gloxinias Is now
in flower. They are hardly to be recom-
mended tor window plants unless a
knowledge is possessed ot their require-

mente under those trying conditions.

For the decoration of store windows, or
the brightening of conservatories during
the hot months, they are valuable, l^ast
year's seedlings, sown late, were kept
over the Winter iu thumb pots; some of

them, as they showed signs of growing,
aud [lotted eaily, are now hundsonie
specimens with numerous flowers. Seed-
lings treated this way iu thumb pots aie
easily kept dormant till wanted, so that
they can be started into growth as de-

sired, few or many at a time.

The tine tops of Orotons, which have
been through the operation of mosBiug,
will re(iutre careful handling alter le-

luoval from the parent plant. II the
operation has been perlormed correctly
the future plant will be nell rooted in a
split three-inch pot while yet attached
to the parent stem. When the roots are
showing through the pot it is time to
sever it from the old plant. The next
work will be to slip the sjillt pot, roots
and all, within another pot of the same
size, and keep in a lather deep propagat-
ing frame for a few days, so that it will

not suffer after beiug severed. Later,
shift on Into lour or five-inch as neces-
sary, gradually giving air. The opera-
tion of mossing need only be practiced to
get up those flue specimen plants which
are used for Winter decorative work.

The Rambler Roses are now iu full

flower. As one would expect. Turner's
Crimson is head aud shoulders above the
others for decorative effect. The Yellow
Rambler is a trifle disapfjointing, owing
to the color; from the glowing descrip-
tions one would expect a deep, or at
least, a pronounced yellow, which the
flowers of this variety cannot be said to
have; the closed buds are dull yellow,
half open tliey are pale yellow, but very
pale; the open flower is white, with a
taint tinge of yellow at the bases of the
petals, the open flower is two and a half
inches iu diameter. There is a place for
it among Kamblers, but it will never cre-

ate the enthusiasm which the Crimson
one has done. I have not seen a good
specimen plant of the Pink Rambler yet,
but judging from the flowers on plants
two and a half feet high there are other
rambUng pink roses vastly superior to
it. Manda's hybrids have turned out all

that has been claimed tor them, and as
this class of roses is getting more and
more popular, they should be widely dis-
seminated.

Plants for filling tubs.—The list of
plants suitable for this purpose is a
longer one than that for filling baskets,
vases, or window boxes. Among the
finest in the list are the large flowering
allamandas, known as cathartlca,
.Schotti and grandiflora; they will thrive
in shade or sun; where a little shade is

available the flowers naturally last
longer. The flowers are large, almost
the size of the moonflower, but more
lasting, the shoots ramble over the sides
of the tubs. Procure some young plants
no>v, and a little later plant in the open
to make growth for cuttings. After cut-
ting them back for propagation lift and
pot, partly resting them for the Winter.
For immediate effect after planting out
start early in the Spring, one plant to a
tub, among other thiugs, is sufticient.
The best upright growing species is

named Williamsii, a grand plant either
for boxes, tubs or for bedding out; It is

easily propagated in the Fall from ripe
cuttings, 'i'he larger flowered kinds,
when represented by large plants, are
very desirable tor isolating on a lawn,
quite as satisfactory in this respect as
the Chinese Hibiscuses.

The common Water Hyacinth, Pon-
tederia crassipes, may be utilized as a
most attractive tub plant in the follow-
ingmanner: Put say threeplauts in five-

inch pots of rich soil ; fill up a tub with
water, and sink the pots just under the
surface. Beyond wanting water to re-

place that lost by evaporation they will
take care of themselves; the surface will
tiecomea thick mass of plants, with fresh-
flowers opening every morning. Al-
though this plant floats on water natur-
ally, without the roots being fixed in
soil, it also flourishes in saturated ground
at a surprising rate, keeps a fresh green
appearance, and produces myriads ot
flowers; it is well worth a trial for un-
sightly marshy spots. G. W. O.
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For the Busy Man.
Forty thousand people visited the Omaha

Exposition on its opening day, June 1.

J. L. Huss, a prominent florist of Augusta,
Ga., was killed June 1, by a carriage accident.
William G. Watson, the business manager of

the Arm of Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester,
N. v., IS dead.

Meeting of American Seed Trade Association
at Fort Monroe, Va., Tuesday, June 14 and two
following days.

The New York Florists' Club's "Ladies
Nigbt." and Professor Elaon's lecture on" Flowers and Music," occurs Monday evening

An eminent judge announces that the
originatorsof a new plantcannotbe protected
by a trade mark, while a prominent trademark lawyer says they can.

New Hardy Evergreen Roses.
W. A. Manda, of South Orange, N J

has succeeded in producing a new race of
hardy evergreen roses. One, R. Wiciiu-
raiana X Perle, the former being the
seed parent is now in flower; it is a re-
markable triumph. The flowers are
single, creamy white, resembling a large
hypericum; the [oliage is glossy The
plant makes growths of 10 to 20 feet in
one season. There is another from thesame pod, double, very fragant, buds ex-
actly like those of Perle, about three
inches across when fully opened OVhei's
are from Wichuraiana X Mnie. Hoste-
Wkhuraiana X Meteor, which ai'e not
yet in flower but promise well.

Tfie S. A. F. Purchase Depart-
ment.

Those who have not replied to the cir-
cular of the Committee of the Depart-
ment of PuiThase,areearnestly requested
to do so immediately, so that the Com-
mittee can collate the (juantity of sup-
plies, such as coal, glass, rubber hose,
steain and water pipe, etc., required for
their wants for the year ending April 1,
1899, and thus be enabled to eai-ly ob-
tain bids for the same.

Ed.mlnd M. Wood,
Wm. K. Harris,
W. W. Coles,

Committee of Department of Purchase.
Address all communications to Wm. J.

Stewart, seci-etary, (IT Bromfleld sti-eet,
Boston, Mass.

The Omaha Exposition.

On the opening day of the Trans-Mis-
sissippi and International Exposition,
June 1, the Department of Horticulture,
though not by any means complete, was
in as good shape as the average of the
beautiful buildings which are filled with
exhibits. The State of .Nebraska through
its Horticultural Society had over 500
plates of apples on exhibition, all of
which were in perfect shape, having been
kept over for this purpose in cold stor-
age. The State of Missouri, which does
not occupy much space, was able at the
last moment almost to get on a table a
display that was a credit to that great
fruit-growing state. DouglasCounty, in
which is situated Omaha, has taken a
quarter of the space under the magnifi-
cent dome of the building, which was in
perfect older and laid out with artistic
taste by the managerof the fruit exhibit,
Mr. Hess. Another quarter of the space
is in the hands of L. C. Chapin, superin-
tendent of the State Floral Exhibit and
also is artistically arranged.
Wherever California takes a hand in

the horticultural exhibit, there is never
any question but that it will be well
placed, and Frank Wiggins, who has one-
half of oneof the great wingsof the build-
ing, has it beautifully filled with all kinds
of fruits, palms, etc., from Los Angeles
County. .Most of the other Trans-Mis-
sissippi States have taken more Or less
space in this building and have their in-
stallation well under way. But many
of them were not able to get their space
occupied on June 1. A special effort is
now being made to have every inch of
space fully occupied for " Nebraska Day "
which comes on June 14.
The 40 acres of beautiful grounds com-

prising the Bluff Tract, in the center of
which is the Horticultural Building, is a
joy to every lover of the beautiful, in
landscape particularly. It was laid out
and prepared in accordance with the
directions of B. Ulrich. On this particu-
lar piece of work he has done his very
best, and during thehot Summermonths
the results are sure to give pleasure to a
great many visitors to the exposition.
Opening day, June 1, brought over 40,-

000 people into the grounds, a number
far and away beyond that representing
the attendance at any similarexposition
upontheopeniugday. With the buildings
all entirely completed and the Art and
Government Buildings completely in-
stalled and the others well under way,
there arc only words of praise for the
management which had been able to
bring together such results so promptly,
and iu many cases in the face of adverse
circumstances.

The Michigan Nursery Law,
It seems that shippers of florists' stock

to Michigan points are still experiencing
trouble on account of the nursery stock
inspection law of that State. Advices
from Chicago inform us that an express
company has returned to the consignor
a box of carnation cuttings directed to
Ypsilanti, Mich., because the package
was not accompanied by a certificate.
Seeing that the framers of this law and

those responsible for the enforcement of
it, have publicly announced that the
shipments of greenhouse plants do not
come within its operation, it would ad-
pear that the exi)re8S company in ques-
tion has exceeded its rights bv'its action
in this instance. We refer the parties in-
terested to the explanatory letter of Pro-
fessor Taft, of Michigan Agricultural
College, and tiie accompanying interpre-
tation of the law, and statement of its
intentions, appearing on page 24 (i, iii'es-
ent volume of the Exchange.

Protecting New Plants by Trade
Marl(,

The validity of affording protection to
the originators and introducers of new
plants by trade-mark, patent, copyright,
or other similar process is a subject that
has agitated the minds of these gentle-
men for a long time and one that has on
several occasions been argued iu our law
courts, with, however, so far as we know,
no very satisfactory results to the Indi-
vidual growers. Mr. Edwin Hoyt, of
New Canaan, Conn., whose experience
along these lines in connection with the
Green Mountain grape is known to our
readers through these columns, furnishes
the following interesting statement on
the matter to the Rural New Yorker:
" Rowland Cox, of .New York City,

one of the most eminent trademark
lawyers in the city, says that a trade-
mark may be used for protection for a
vine or plant. Judge Wales says: 'The
protection of a trademark cannot be ob-
tained for an organic article which, by
the law of its nature, is reproductive,
and derives its chief valuefrom its Innate
vital powers independently of the care,
management or ingenuity of man. In
the absence of a special contract between
the parties, what is to prevent the buyer
from cultivating the vine or plant, and
selling its product, whether of wood or
of fruit, under the name of the parent
stock! Certainly not a trademark.'
Whether some other judge might think
differently or not, I cannot say. One
eminent trademark lawyer, you see, says
that a trademark can be used for the
protection of a name of a vine or plant,
and another eminent judge says that it
cannot be so used."
The Rural adds: "Judge Wales hits

the very keynote of the whole question
when he refers to the propagation of
such stock. There is onepoint, however,
that we may Insist upon, even under ex-
isting laws, and that is, that all plants
shall be sold true to name."

Valuable assistance toward the ac-
complishment of the latter desideratum
is being rendered by the Nomenclature
Committee of the S. A. F. O. H., so far
as florists' plants are concerned. The
compilation and publication of a list of
novelties in the report of the Society is

also of very material aid; but it seems
to us that this work might be strength-
ened by the institution of a system of
registration by the National Society on
lines similar to those in vogue in the
Chrysanthemum and Carnation Societies,
and that raisers and introducers of new
plants could help greatly by supplying
with every new subject registered a full

and complete description thereof, by
which identification could be made easy
and sure.

Austria Bars American Plants.

Tne State Department at Washing-
ton has received a copy of a proclama-
tion issued by the Austrian Ministers of
Agriculture, the Interior, Finance and
Commerce, prohibiting the importation
from America of live plants, cuttings,
seedlings and refuse from fresh plants of
any kind ; also the barrels, boxes and all
other articles which have been used in
the packing of such plants or refuse.
This action is taken for the pui'pose of
preventing the introduction of the San
Josi) scale from America.

mendation was heartily concurred in by
the Convention.
Prof. S. M. Emery, of Bozeman, Mon-

tana, read a paper on the fruit prospects
of his state and described the methods of
irrigation in vogue in the mountain val-
leys of .Montana.
Col. C. L. VVatrous, chairman of the

committee on legislation, presented a re-
port which showed that much favorable
legislation had been procured in behalf

'

of nurserymen through the efforts of the 1

committee. The committee was con-
tinued for another year. Hon. N. H.
Albaugh, of Tadmor, Ohio, gave a talk
on insect legislation of the present day.
The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, A. H.
Brooks, of Kansas; Vice-president, E.
Albertson, Indiana; Secretary, G. C.
Seager, New York; Treasuier, T. L.
Yates, New York. Executive committee—C. L. VVatrous, of Iowa; R. C. Berk-
mans, of Georgia, and F. H. Stannard,
of Kansas. Next place of meeting, Chi-
cago.
The Convention adjourned at an eaily

hour to enable members to visit the
Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Y'ear Book of the Dei'Artment of

Agriculture for 1897.— I'his is a hand-
somely gotten up volume of neai-ly 800
pages, and contains a vast amount of
information helpful to the agriculturist
and horticulturist. The book is divided
into four parts, the first containing the
report of the Secretary of Agriculture,
embracing a general report of the opera-
tions of the Department. The second
part contains papers setting forth the
work of the several bureaus and divi-
sions; the third part is.formed by eighteen
miscellaneous papers and fairly illus-
trates the extent and variety of'the sci-
entific work undertaken. Among the
papers of greatestinterest to our readers
are, probably, the following:
The Fruit Industry and Substitution

of Domestic for foreign-grown Fruits, by
Professor W. A. Taylor; l^awus and
Lawn Making, illustrated, by Professor
F. Lamson-Scribner; Hybrids and their
utilization in Plant Breeding, illustrated
by beautiful lithographed representa-
tions of carnations, by Professor W. T.
Swingle and Herbert J. Webber; Some
Interesting Soil Problems, by Professor
Milton Whitney; Additional Notes on
Seed Testing, by Messrs. G. H. Hicks and
Sothoron Key; Some Edible and Poi-
sonous Fungi, by Mr. W. G. Farlow

;

Danger of Importing Insect Pests, bv
Professor L. O. Howard. The appendix
contains an imraenseamount of informa-
tion on various topics, among which
several articles on the controlling of inju-
rious insects, preparation and use of in-
secticides; treatment for fungous dis-
eases of plants; restoration of fertility in
soil: distances apart for planting fruits
in commercial plantations and others
will be found exceedingly instructive.

American Association of Nur-
serymen.

The twenty-third annual convention of
the American Association of Nurserymen
was held at the Creighton Opera House
Omaha, Neb., on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Junes and 9, about iSO members
and guests being present. An address of
welcome was made by Mayor Moores on
behalf of the City of Omaha. President
Irving Rouse, of New York, read an an-
nual report In which he recommended, In
view of the passage of the Canadian ex-
clusion act, that retaliatory action be
taken by the nurserymen of the United
States in case the rescinding of this law
cannot be accomplished, which recom-

Hail Insurance a Boon.
Will you kindly publish a few woids

in your valued paper in regard to the re-
cent hailstorm which visited us. We
wish to say we are thankful we were
members of the Florists' Hall Associa-
tion, and thank the officers for the
promptness In which they paid our claim.
We most heartily recommend this asso-

ciation to all who are not insured. It is

a safe and sound Investment and one
which every florist owes to himself. He
might say: "What is the use of insur-
ance? I have been in business for years
and never wasin a hail storm." That is

true, but the storm may come. The few
dollars paid every year as a safeguard
may mean hundreds when the hail does
come.
During our 31 years of business we

never had a severe bail until .May 14.
1898, when we lost over 28,000 feet of
glass and we hope it will be the last. As
soon as we get the glass in again we will
Insure double.

RoBT. Brown & Sons.
Kansas City, Mo.

The trimming of edges of lawns along
walks and flower beds adds very decid-
edly to the neatness and attractiveness
of a garden. The work is tedious, how-
ever, when done by shears, hence The
Kelley Manufacturing Co. Is introducing
for the purpose the machine advertised
in another column. The idea is an old
one revived, and the mechanism being
much simplified in the present ai-ticic, it
should find favor. The illustration in
the advertisement is fully explanatory.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

I observe in the papers that the Secre-

tary of Agriculture in his report just is-

sued, states : "It is much to be desired

that the Hepartmeut inny be afforded an
opportunity to undertake some definite
enterprises which will euablelt to extend
much more material assistance to tliosc

who are engaged in the noble task of

Riving practical training to the future
wives and mothers of our farmers, and
to that vast army of faithful women
who are bearing the lieav^* burdens of

keeping the farmers' homes pure and
sweet and rearing the future masters of

our vast agricultural domain." A wide
field of usefulness lies before the Depart-
ment in this direction. What a boon to
the wives and mothers of our land it

would be to know, for instance, the best
soothing syrup, or an effectual brand of

paragoric, how to preventcholic, whoop-
ing cough, measles and the mumps; how
to effectively seciuv the all-night slumber
of infants and obviate tlie nocturnal per-
ambulations of parent -pairs : to specify

the best nursing bottle and dish washing
machine: how to simplify washing and
ironing, etc., etc. I-iet us for the benefit
of suffering womankind, see a depart-
ment of domestic science established and
a practical professor of the household
cult installed ; it cannot come too soon.

The learned treatise on the subject of

sleepy carnations, appearing in a trade

paper recently, must have been very in-

structive to the readers of that journal.
iDasmuch as the writer of the said
treatise, while saying a great deal, actu-
ally said nothing of any value by way of

elucidating the cause of the sleepiness.

iMauy of us are aware of the various
agencies that produce slumber in man-
kind: but the one responsible for the
drowsiness of carnations appears to be
inexplicable by professors, nay. even by
the erudite correspondent of the trade
paper referred to.

His humorouss ensations, and feelings

of comfort, however, are said to have
been stimulated bj' the fact that experi-

ments similar to what he has been en-
gaged in—growing plants in peat moss
and ashes—had also been undertaken by
a learned professor. He says " When ex-
pressing my experiences in the use of peat
moss and asbesin j'ourcolumns recently,
I had no idea that any systematic ex-
periments had been carried on by so in-

telligent an experimenter as Professor
Britton with the same materials (the va-
rious essential plant foods added), at
the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment
Station. It is quite a coincidence." Co-
incidences of this kind are not uncommon,
for do not great minds often run in the
same channel, and why not in this case ?

It issomewhatunfortunate, though, that
the professor's experiments along these
lines were made known to the readers of
the trade press (see New England Florist
and Florists' Exchange), as far back as
May, 1897, a date anterior to the "ex-
pression" of the erudite contributoi's
experiments in the trade journal in ques-
tion ; and as that party seems to be a
close scrutinizer of all horticultural lore,
it seems astonishing how such a valua-
ble item could have escaped his vigilant
eye! I hope, however, this will not rob
him of any of the glory of endorsation
he now seeks to attach to his accom-
plishment.

Ah I understood Professor Britton, on
reading his remarks, his efforts were
directed toward discovering the cause of

the cohesion of the petals of carnations
while yet in the bud state, or before the
Mowers had really awakened, and not to
the cause of "sleepy" blooms as the
practical commercial grower knows
them, either on the bench or off it. That,
however, is only my interpretation of
the professor's very plain language—and
it seems to coincide with your own.

One of the most astounding pieces of

information, or news, that I have read
in any trade journal in a long time. Is

the following from the recent seed trade
report of a contemporary: "Connec-
ticut seed growers are drowned again
with rain this season." .Just how often
a Connecticut seed grower may be
drowned with rain would l)e an interest-
ing physiological fact. However. I hope
they will all "bob up serenel.v " once
more, and be able to keep their heads
above water for many rainy seasons to
come. Job.

New York.

Wholesale Harliet.

Owing to a number of weddings
and a few commencements during the
early jiart of the week, business was cor-
respondingly sfood in such lines as weie
needed; this applied mainly to white
orchids and valley. Bride roses, also
Beauty, moved a little more freely if the
(|uality was any wheie near right. High-
grade..sweet peiis also cleaned out mod-
eiately well, liy Thursday the demand
ceased and extreme caution marked all

the movements of buyers although they
were completely masters of the situa-
tion, having the market entirely at their
mercy.

The great slump of the week has been
incarnations. The demand for these is

in no way e(|ual to the sujiply, the con-
se(|uence being that excellent carnations
have sold for TiOc. per 100. Attempts
were made to get $2 for specials, but
buyers refused and it was only on rare
occasions that f 1 was possible; in 1,000
lots $2.50 being the prevailing figure.

The Greeks had matters all their own
way, and unless they could get the
flowers for $1.50 or $2 per 1,000 they
left them alone and devoted their atten-
tion to outdoor .lacc). roses, which they
were able to obtaiu at 50c. to $1 per
100.

Pivonies weie obtainable at $2 per
100, but buyers did not seem to care for
these and only speculated in a few.

Valley held firm during the early part
of the week and realized $-1 per 100. It
then fell to $3 and now can be had for
.•^2 and $2.50 in some quarters.

White orchids, which consisted mainly
of Dendrobium .Jamesiaunm, realized
25c. per bloom; cattleyas moved slowlj-,
with 40c. the top notch.

The highest figure for Beauty was
$2.50 per dozen. Sweet peas varied
from $2 to $G per 100 bunches. Garden
Bowers, such as pyrethrums, Spanish
and (Siberian iris and fancy paionies were
plentiful; but prices were erratic and
difficult to quote properly. The same
can be said of lilies and gladioli. Lilium
candidum from the South was also in
evidence and had no fixed value.

Retail trade has been better, owing to
the general distribution of wedding
orders. Transient or store trade was
light, and steamer trade, extremely so

—

the absence of the latter is keenly felt;

leading houses that have formerly
counted on 20 to 30 boxes, baskets and
designs, each large steamer, are now re-

ceiving in such instances less than half a
dozen orders, and these perhaps consist-
ing only of small bunches of Beauty
roses.

The plant market since Decoration
Day U]J to Wednesday of this week has
boomed, but now the bottom seems to
have fallen clean out of it.

ADCtion Sales.

The auction rooms are crowded
with stock, and low prices are the rule,
not the exception ; especially for bedding
plants. Palms and larger decorative
plants have done better.

William Elliott & Sons announce for
Tuesday next their first palm sale for the
season, and have on their catalogue a
number of the larger sizes which should
attract a crowd of buyers.

Cleary & Co., in addition to their regu-
lar sales at their own rooms, will con-
duct a trade sale on the premises of F.
H. Dressel, Weehawken Heights, N. .7..

on Wednesday when a quantity of useful
sizes for growing *on, of young palms,
ficus, dracEenas, etc., will be offered, in
addition to a valuablecollectionof 1,000
commercial orchids.

HeetlDgs Next Week.

The Florists' Club vpill hold Its
"Ladies Night" Monday evening. A
popular lectureon " Flowersand Music''
will be given by Professor L. C. Elson,
of Boston, and light refreshments pro-
vided. A large attendance is antici-
pated.

The Farmers' Club of the American
Institute holds its regular monthly
meeting at 111 WestSSth street, Wednes-
day, June 15, 1898, at 2 P. M. .Subjects
for discussion to be introduced by
Messrs. J. H. Hale and H. A. Siebrecht

:

"Strawberries, and Roses."
The horticultural section holds its reg-

ular monthly meeting, evening of same
da.v at 7:30. A popular lecture
will be delivered by Dr. N. L. Britton,
on "The Development of the Sraw-
berry." There will be an exhibition of
strawberries, roses and other flowers.

Augusta. Ga.

J. Ij. Huss, a well-known florist, while
driving a fast pacing horse on Jnne 1,
had the bit to lireak and his liorse ran
away, throwing him heavily to the
ground, fracturing one arm and one knee
and rupturing some internal organ, from
the effects of which he died In a short
time.

F. Huss who has charge of the large
estate at Ventford Hall, Lenox, Mass.,
was promptly notiHed. He arrived in
Augusta on Fiiday last. The funeral
took place from the Lutheran Church
and was largely attended. The Deutscher
Schutzen Club and B. P. O. Elks attend-
ing in a body. The floral tributes were
many and handsome. Mr. Huss came
to Augusta about 15 years ago taking
charge of the Bessman Place, later on
purchasing the entire land and green-
liouse business. He was beloved by al,

and will be greatly missed.
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Reld Edw 610
Reinberg Bros All
Rogers Park Floral
Co 611

Sheridan W F 610
Smith WO 611

Bt. Louie Cnt Fl. Co. 611
SunderbrucliHLCo. 611

Sutherland Geo A... 610

Traendly ft Sctaenok . 610
Vaughau, McEellar

ft Wintereon 610

Welch Bros 610
WorsCW 611

Tonng John 610

Kvergrecna, Cut
Ferns, Etc.

^Decorative Greenery).

Collins Tbos 611
Crowl Feru Co . .. 811
KelseyHP 611

RickseckerOhasH.. 611

Fertilizers
Aschmann G 609
Bartlett Q 8 ..'. 609

Florist.* Supplies
Bayersdorfer H ft Co 614
tioscon Letter i.o ... 608
Conley John & Son.. 611
Elliott Wm ft Sous. 592
EllibftPollworth.6u7, 611
Galvin ic Co 610
GillettEO 611
Herrmann A 614
Holten ft Hunkel Co. 611
Easting Wm Jf' on
Eennlcott Bros Go . 6il
EnebnOA 611
Long Dau'l B 608
McCarthy NF«Co.. 610
Reed ft Seller .... U4
Rolker A ft Sons.... 692
SteffensB 614
Sutherland G A 611
Vaughan, McEellar

ft Wluterson 610

Flower Pots, TubH
Vases, etc.

Harrison Pottery... 609
Hews A H ft Oo 609
HilfingerBros 609
WhIUdin Pottery Oo 6d9

Gt'Iiousc Building,
Healing Ventilal-
and Fittings
OarmodvJD 612
Carton Furn. Co 613
CowenN'sSoDS 612
Dietsch Aft Oo 612
Dreer H A 613
Gasser J M 607
GiblinftOo 613
Gibbons H'yW 613
Gorton ft Lidger-
wood Co 613

HarrlsL&Son 612

Hlppard E 613

Hltchlngs ft Oo.... 613
IlliftoD 613

Jacobs S ft Sons 612

KayWmH 613

LocklandLnmberCo 612

Lord ft Bnmbam Oo 613

Monlneer John Oo 613

Cakes FredT 613

Pierce F O Co 612

QuakerCltyMaohCo 6U
Richmond Stove Oo. 613

Van Eorne Griflfen

ftCo 61-i

WoltAQftBro 613

Insectlcitles and
Fungicides

Elliott Wm ft Sons. 692

Louisville Tob'ooOo 609

RoseMtgCo 6U9

Skabcura Dip Co.... 6i»

atoothoff H A 601

Thompsons Sons... 693

Insaranc*
Florist Fire Ins Assn Oil
FlorlstHaUAsa'n... 611

Jadon Fibre.
American Jadoo Co. 614
Jadoo Fibre 6u9

Plant Stakes
LittleSeldHF 697

Seeds
American Bulb Co..

592. 604, 607.611, 614
Australian Palm Seed
Co 692

Beaulleu H 693
Berger HE A Co.... 692

Breck Jos ft Sons.... 692

Burpee W A ft Co.... 692

Germain FruitCo... 692
McCowellJA 604

NY MktG Ass'n 692

Rolker A ft Sons 692

RvippJF .'592

Schiller JL 591

Soltau C ft Co 604

Stumpp ft Walter Co 692

Weeber ft Don 692

Toots and Imple-
ments

Coldwell Lawn Mow-
er Co 614

Deming Oo 60g
Kelly's MfgCo 60»
Rider-Ericsson Co.. 61a
Scollav Jno A 608
Wolf AQftBro 6I3

Situations Wanted.. 6''6

Help Wanted 606
Miscellaneous 606



604 The F'l-ORiSTS' Exohpcnge.

PFI ARRnMIIIIUIQ !''<''=' Green, 3 in, 75c. a

plants, 2 in., 50c. a do?,.; ^3.lw a UlO. Gek.vnidm Mrs.
Tavlor, 3 in.. 60c. a doz.: *4.W a 100. Flowering
Bego.ni.^s, in great variety, -"^ in.. ^^..lOa 100; 40c. a dt'Z.

A.J. BAL1)\VIN, Xewiii-k, Obio.
When Writing Mention Florlata" Exci^ange

FLOWERING BECONIAS
Following pons, Kubra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, ThurstoDi, Wettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 21/' inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2^ inch, $3.00 per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hard J) 2!4 in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Chio.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^ A fVI M A C Nicely started, P. Mar-vmV l« M 9 quant, L. E. Bally, 30 cts.
per doz. ; $2.0J per 100.

BBir>/\IVIIAC Thurstonia, A. Qnt-CUW 11 Mo tata, etc., 2 in., |;2.00

per 100; -'Ji in., »2 50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS iloX.r^o
per 100; tS.OO per lOCO.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
Fjr good, atronjr CHrnnlion Plants, from 2H

In. pots, 11.25 per lOU for Wm. Scott. Rose QueoD,
Peach Blow. Silver Spray. Portia and i.lzzie

McGowao; S1.50 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor; and $3.C0 per 100 for Eldorado. Kohinoor,
Albertioi and Armaztndy.
Fiichsian, in 16 ditfereat choice variettea, from

3 In. pota, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TO CLOSE OUT, ^VE OFFER
THE FOLLOWING LINE OF

BEDDING STOCK
QUALITY STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

2001) Donlilc,' Scarlet (;F.1SAMIMIS, in 4 ineli l)uts,
$|I1.U) [MT HKXI.

1i«"l COi.Kll!* Vcrscliallellii, 3)^ in. pots, pi.lKi

l.i'l- lOKl.

lOlKl tlOLEUS, (iolden Beililcr, 3H incli imts,
$.10.00.

200 SALVIA, 4 inch pots, W.OO per 100.

lOOlJ AliElSATUM. dwarf blue, liaO.OO.

Also a large stock of fleld-growu MYRTLE, strong
clutnps, ^0.00 per 1000. r.vsii wiru orokk.

T. B. Hyatt i Son, f^fiS^ifil L. I.. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Floiiats' ExchanK*

PANSY SEED
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Hooted cuttings, $1 35 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Rubinaon.Bramhall, Jones, Job Dson, white and
yellow Queen, Ivory, Whiildio. Ames, etc.
All good kinds- Cash with Order

C. SOLTAU & CO..
199 Grant Avenue, - - JERSEY CITY, N. J,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ANTHEMIS
Strong plants in bud and bloom, 3J4 in. pots,

Si.OOperlOO; 3H in, pota, $3.00 per lUO.

GERANIUMS.
Beauty Poicevine, Heteranthe, La Favorite,

Hartford, Pink Bedder, Mme. Ch. Moliu, etc.,

3J4 in. pota, mixed, $4.00 per 100.

W. E. NORTH,
PLANTSVILLE, Hartford Co., CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A great curiosity in the vegetable king-
dom—the seeds are warmed in the sun or band
and at once commence to jump; will prove a
great attraction at all floral estahlishments,
$1.00 per doz, ; $6.00 per 100, postpaid.

MEXICAN PARROTS
are now ready to ship, young birds, Marob
hatch. Prices furnished to all florists dealing
in birds.

CACTI, ORCHIDS & BULBS
Send tor Trade List.

J. i. Mcdowell, '?«J'"^ City Of Mexico.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

We believe a stock of these plunts a profit-

able investment for any Florist. B. Glabra
is grand for cutting. B. Sanderiana forms
a complete mass of bloom, similar to an
Azalea, both are useful for pots or

cuttings.

IOC
$10.00

PRICES: 30.00

30.00

From 2}^ inch pots, oat back, and breaking strongly, will Doz.
make fine 5 and 6 inch pot plants by Fall

, Si.50
From 4 inch pots, cut back, and breaking strongly, will

make fine 7 and 8 inch pot plants by Fall 3.60
From 6 inch pots, cut back, very strong plants that have

flowered and will flower on new growth. These can readily
be grown to 8 inch pot specimens 3.50

35 plants at 100 rate. 7 plants by mail, SI. 00.

After next week we can supply extra large plants from 8 to 12 inch pots ; these can have
soil all shaken off and be shipped at proportionately low rate. Will make grand plants for
show purposes. Write for Prices, Cash with Order.

We will make special quotations for 600 to 1000 lots of Rooted Cuttings for Aug u&t delivery.

THEO. F. BECKERT, » nnes Beiow Pittsburgh. Qlenficld, Pa.
wrhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Good Stock=LowPrices
CANNAS.

COLEUS.

strong plants of the following varieties at ^4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. Alptaonse Bouvler, Ctaas. Henderson, C${andale,

Paul Marquant, ^rm. Elliott, Besson, L,ee Ste^vart, Flamtioyant.

Crimson Verscliafreltll, Golden Bedder, Golden
Queen, S^O per lou; $18.1)0 per luuO.

Double Grant, S. A. Mutt, 2ii inches $3.00 per ICO:
$28.00 per lOOU. Extra good, 4 inch stock, $7.00 per 100:GERANIUMS

$65.00 per 1000.

COBEA SCANDENS. 4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100

JOHN SCOTT, Q^*eT„hr/et Brooklyn, N.Y.
When Writing Mnntlon Florlst»' lOr'-hiinBe

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI-Strong plants, 6 in. pots, at $25.00 per 100.

VIOLETS—2fe' inch. Admiral Avellan, $3.60 per 100. Luxonne, California, Campbell,
awanley White, $3.00 per 100.

HARDY PINKS—Souv. de Sole, $3 50 per 100. Her Majesty, Glen Valley, Laura Wilmer,
Gertrude, $3.UU per 100.

GERANIUM S-Best varieties, $3.00 per 100.

TBCE 00]>T-A.RI3 &; JOISTES CO., "WESO? C3-EO'VE, F-A..
^^hen Writing Mention Florlatw' Exchange

VERBENAS
GERANIUMS

The choicest varieties and healthiest
plants grown. Strong plants, in
bud and bloom, $2.60 per 100 ; $^0.00
per 1000

75 flnest varieties in cultiva-
tion, grown in 3}i inch pois.
Strong plants, in bud and
bloom, $5.00 per 100

Lr. DII^LrONy Bloomsburg:,
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

Pa.

IN BUD AND BLOOM
The be't varieties of Geraniums, Double

Petunias, Heliotropeit, ('rdhub, in HH ui^d
4 in. pots, ttll fine atock.lS.OU a 100. Caab with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

CAN'T MOVE ON CUBA
Until Our Stock Is Sold.

Rooted Cuttings. 1000 100
Vlncaa, variegated $10 00 $1 26
Rex Uegonias 17 60 2 00
Geraniams, double Grant and

La Favorite 12 50
Geranlunas, mixed 10 00
Mrs. Pollack, Mt. Snow 16 00
Mme. galleroi 10 00

Abutllon, Souv. de Bonn 15 00
Impatlens Sultani 17 50
Lemon Verbenas 12 60
Fuchsia, Trailing Queen 12 50
Margnerite, Giant Pearl 16 00
AlysBum, double Giant 8 00
Coleus, fancy 8 UO

" separate colors 6 00
" mixed 6 00

Heliotrope 10 00
Lobelia 10 00
Vernon Begonia 10 00
Asters, transplanted 10 00
Alternanthera, red 5 00
Golden Pyrethrum 9 00

Orders of 1000 assorted K. C. at 1000 rates.

1 50
1 25
2 00
1 26
2 00
2 00
1 60
1 50
2 00
1 00
1 00

75
60

1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
6U

1 00

1000
, $20 00
, iJ6 CO
. 5000

Tinea Var., 2>4 in. pots....

f^
" ••••

Fuchsias, Trailing Queen. 2M in. pots..
Cole ' s, Mme. Salleroi, 2J4 in. pots. . .

,

Impatlens Sultani, 2]^ in. pots
Centaurea Candldlsslma, 2!^ in, pots

" Oymnocarpa, 2}4in. pots..
Lobelia, white stock, '^^ in. pots
Petunia, double. 2^ in. pots

" single, 2J^ in. pots
Geraniums, mixed, 2}4 in. pots, $2.00 to
Alternanthera, red, 2^ In. pots

Xerms, Casta or c. O. n.

GREENE i UNDERHILUWatirtown, N.Y.
WhenWriting MentlOB FlarUta' Excbuig*

100
$2 50
4 00
6 00
10 00
4 00
2 00
3 00
8 00
2 00
2 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
2 00

GOOD STOCK.
Actayranthes. Perdol. Per 100

Gilsouii, 2Hin. pots $0 40
Lindenii, 2^ in. pots..
Aurea Reticulata, SV^in. pots..

AKeratutn.
i;ope's Pet, dwarf blue, 2% in.
pots

Alternanttaera.
In4 vars., from flats

40
40

$3 00
3 00
8 OO

25

40

1 75

2 50Alyssum
,

Asparagus.
P. Nanu.-, 2>4in. pots 100 7 00

seedbed 60 3 00
Sprengeri, " 50 3 00

CANNAS.
started plants, from 3 and 4 in. pots.

Per doz. Per 100
Austria $0 76 $5 00
Cbas. Henderson , 50 3 50
Comte de Bouchaud 80 6 00
Expiorateur Crampbel 60 4 00
Florence Vaughan 75 6 00
Italia 80 6 00
Madame Crozy 50 3 50
Professor 160 10 OO
Souvenir de Antoine Crozy 85 6 50
Black Beauty (true). The flnest
dark leaved Canna to date.
$3.00 each 30 00 200 00

Cuptaea Platycentra. 2V^
in. pots 50 3 00

Geraniums, line assortments.
Sin. pots 4 OO

Geraniums, rose, 8 in. pots.. 3 50

Moon Vines (the true Cal-
onyction.J Nice plants, from
2H in. pots 60 4 00

Pllea Serpylllfolia 60 3 00
Swalnsona Galegrllolla.
Alba, very strong, 2J^j in. pots.. 60 4 00
Rosea, very strong, 3^ in. pots. 60 4 00

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QDEEN8 CO., N.Y.

J.ifl. O.Clahk, Bupt. P.O. Box 54. Wm. L. Swam, Prop.

WhenWrttlng Mention Florlita' Eizchange

20,000 ECHEVERIA GLAUCA
$20.C0per 1000, lor cash, or will exchange
for Geraniums or Alternantheriis.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ECHEVERIA
S3.50 per Hundred....

S30.00 per Thousand.
Orders must be accompanied by P. O.

Order or Check.

GUSTAV OTTO,
44 Sherman Avenue, - JERSEY CITY. N. 1.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Coleus, 70 varieties, 60c. per 100 by mail, $4

per 1000 by express. Verschaffeltii, So. Park
Beauty, 70 cts. per 100, by mail; $6.00 per 1000.

Golden Verschaffeltii, L. D. Haigbt, 70 cts. per
100. Farqutaar Violets, rooted runners,
$1.00 perlUU by mail.

WM. H. SEARCH, Avondale, Chester Co. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Rooted Cuttings
WITH ROOTS.

GERANIUMS-
Our selection from set of twenty choice var-
ietiea. newe^^t and beat, $2.00 per 100; 915.00 per
1000; from 2^ in. potfl. $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS-
Our selection from set of ten best beddins
and fancy varieties. 9Uc. per 100: i^M per lUOO.

Coat a few cents more than some others, but—
we send you no weak or unrooted cuttlncB.

Cash with order. If you want special varieties
write.

ALEX. McBRIDE, Alplaus. N.Y.
vVben Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GERANIUMS AND PANSIES
Geraniums In bud and bloom. Gen. Grant, S. A. Nutt,

White Swan, La Favorite.
3 Inch pota fS.SOperlOO
4 inch pots ys.OO per 100

PANSIES.
Fine plants In bloom $1.50 per 100

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N. Y.
Yorkvllle Greenhouse.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPES STOCKS
ALL IN BLOOM.

Geraniums, 4 in. pots, $4.50 per 100.
Heliotrope, 4 in. pots $5.00 per 100.
German Stock, all double, 3 in. pots,

ii.m per luo.

Geraniums, 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.
Heliotrope, 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

MRS. R. W. WYNINCS,
709 Cumberland St., - - LEBANON, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'"'' «^ /^ ^ >' ^torists-

( INEKAKIA hybrida grnndillara, CAL-
CE<II..VIEI A liybridiigrnndillora, CVCI'A-
HIEN in'i'wi<Miiii Kii^nutcuiii, mixed colors. EacU,
30c. prt Il-;uir plvt.

1 Full iSize TRADE PKT. ofEACH lor 81.
TrmU'. Lifitfi on Apptkulioiu

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United StHtca Exotic Nurseries, Short Hills, N.J,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER
GERANIUMS, extra fine, Double Grant, 8.

A. Nutt, La Favorite, and others, from 3V^ in.
pots, $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, strong^ trom
2»^ in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, fine plants, assorted in
four colors from 'ZVa iu. pots, |4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA are;entea guttata, from 2\i. in.
pots, $a.60 per 100.

CYCLAMEN persicum giganteum, in as-
sorted colors, red, white and pink, from 3H in.
pots, $5.00 per 100; mixed, our selection, $4.00
per lOO.

Above plants are in fine condition and sure
to please. Satisfaction g^uaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.
When W^rltlng Mention Florlaf Exchange

Reaches AH The Buyers.

Have disposed of over 80,000 bulbs with no other
" ad " except the small apace we need in your paper.
As an advertising medium the "Exchange'' covers
nearly the whole field, as nearly every dealer and
grower takes it. ^^ ^ u^yiS & SON, Va.
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Insertion will be yiven in, this coliinm
to all coiiiiiiuiiicatiuns Jree from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarlly retlcct our own.

The Omaha Convention.

Editor Floriatu' E.rcluina6.

1 BhouliI like to be permitted through
your columns to call the attentiou ot nil

lUeiulierHof the S. A. 1". O. H. resilient

iu New York" State, to the desirahiiitv

of their eoniing to a sjieeily rteeieion as
to whether or not they will attend tlie

lorthcominK meeting of the Society at
Umaha, Neb., in August next, as the time
l8 now limited and a knowledge ot the
foregoing fart is very necessary, for sev-

eial reasons. The undersigneil would,
therefore, feel greatly obliged to receive,

as early as possible, the names and ad-
dresses" of all in .New York State who in-

tend to be present at the Convention,
and sincerely hopes that the list will be

a large oue.
1 would also urge upon every individ-

ual member in the State to do his utmost
to increase the ranks of the Society.
Surely, if ever there was an opportune
time to join theaasociationit is the pies-

eut, when so many advantages have been
made available to members by the crea-

tloH of the various utilitarian depart-
ments of the Society previously men-
tioned In these columns.
As regards the Omaha Convention an

opportunity for making new friends, new
customers, "and to the majority for ex-
ploring new fields, will be afforded and
should not be lost. In addition, the at-
tractions presented by the great Trans-
Mississippi Exposition will, of them-
selves, doubtless be worth the entire
trip; the cost of which. It is expected,
will not be so formidable.a^barrier as at
first sight appears.
The program of the proceedings of the

convention as outlined by the Executive
Committee, is fully up to the standard of

previous years, and, in some respects, in

advance thereof.
It Is a true saying that " we live and

learn,'' but to acquire the most valuable
knowledge we must seek it afield ; and
he that travels much shall learn much.
Therefore all who are desirous of be-

coming acquainted with our western
brethren, and their methods, should take
Horace Greeley's advice, in this instance,
and " go West"—as far as Omaha, Ne-
braska. .\IjEX. Wallace,
State Vice-President S. A. F. O. H. for

New York.
Box 1(J',)7 New Yorii City.

IVill Orchid Culture Pay ?
Edititr Floriftts' Exchange.

Kindly permit me to make a final reply
to Dr. Kitchen on the above question. I

have no desire to enter into a prolonged
discussion, nor do 1 expect my remarks
to carry conviction to Dr. Kitchen, but
I still assert that the right kind of orchid
stock is a paying investment in the
hands of men who can make the most of
it: and the vague generalities that Dr.
Kitchen offers as argument to the con-
trary prove nothing at all, but are iu fact
misleading.

Dr. Kitchen must have observed that
economy of production has been consid-
ered in several establishments he has vis-
ited, this obviously having important
bearings on the matter. Some of us have
already reduced the cost of growing fully
one-half on this score alone, and compar-
ing my methods with those 1 saw in

vogue at Di. Kitchen's establishment, I

do not think his conclusions are fairl.v

drawn, if he has balanced his returns
against the cost of his specially made
orchid pans and other cultural experi-
ments, all of which havematerially added
to the cost of production, but, so far as 1

was able to observe, showed no extra
results in advance of those accruing
through simpler, ordinary cultural meth-
ods. If it is necessary to have a pan and
a pot to grow one cattleya with a com-
plex system of firmly attaching it to its

shallow receptacle, this is going to mate-
rially enhance the cost of production,
and, in my judgment, is not onl.v need-
lessly complex, but absolutely prejudicial
to the well-being and longevity ot the
plants. They can be better grown at
one-fourth the cost.

I wish Dr. Kitchen had given us in de-
tail his actual figures so far as they re-

late to the batch of Dendiobium fornio-
sum giganteum. I saw a considerable
number of them, and if the gross returns

are near abont;75c. per plant on the lot,

the plants must have paid for themselves
the first season and left besides some-
thing to offset the cost of growing them.

lie has made a better showing than I

ever anticipated possible, as I have hith-
erto considered tliat the plantscould not
be paid [or outriglit by the (lowers pro-
duced until two crops had been secured.
Hut Di. Kitchen presents the dark side
of the picture and, as in previous com-
munications, emphasizes the insect trou-
ble. I cannot explain therenson forthis.
In no other place have 1 seen so man.v
precautionary measures adopted to en-
sure for the plants moie or less immn-
nit.v, yet tliey appear to avail not. As
against I'r. I'Citchen's experience iu this
direction, an<l pursuing onl.v ordinary
methods, we have not lost one j)er cent,
of all llowers pri>dncecl to date from in-

sect pests or liactei'ial disease.
In conclusion I most heartily endorse

Ilr. Kitchen's concluding paragraph. If

non-professlonni capital can be invested
iu Hower-growing and give returns
equivalent to cnpitalcomblned with pro-
fessional experience, what shall it avail
US'? .\iiil what a poor commentary it is

on the lives and acliievements of those
wtut start in the gardening profession in

infancy, and follow it throughout their
lives. A. HiiltKINGTON.
Madison, N. .1.

m^M BOI
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(89) Germination of Ten-Week
Stocks.—Last year I purchased some
Ten-week stock seed, two-thirds of the
flowers raised from which came double.
This year, from seed from the same
grower, about one-fourth onl.y of the
flowers came double. What is the cause
of this'?—B.

—The flowers of ten-week stocks re-

quire to be artiflciall.v fertilized, using
the pollen from a single, or semi-double,
flower on a perfectly double one, the
seeds from which will, in turn, produce
double flowers which do not produce
pollen. It is also necessary to grow the
plants in pots where growth and vitality
are materially checked, which has a ten-
dency to make the plants abortive.

A.

10,000 BEDDING PLANTS
Geraniums, Salvias, blueand red; Heliotrope,

Verbenas, Lolielias, Petunias, single and
double; Lemon Verbenap.Hydrangeap.Cannas,
Soupertand Hermosa Koses, Chry8anthemura!«,
etc. Lowest possible cash prices on applica-
tion, or will exchange for good stock of Coleus,
Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, Kentias and
Boston Fern.

H. BOOK,
1052 Main St. WORCESTER, MASS.

"When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

Bedding Plants
Such as Altfi-nanthera rosea and aiirea; Ageratum,

blur and wliile; Cnk'us. ^ In. pots; Geraniums, white,
se.irlit. ilark reW: Ilu.-ie r..niniiiins and Salleroi; Salvia
siilenil<'n«. llf|i<>tn.|ii*. Fufii^ins. Feverfeiv, Lantanas,
(_al''n'liil:is, in liluuiii. l".. in. juits; Lobelias, Petunias,
ijin^'U' ;iiiiliiiiulili' ; I i^r;n>; Mi-scmbryanthemum (wax
[ihuitM ; Suci'i AlvsMini. di'uble; Verlieua.-*, 3 in, pots.
All thr lit... VI' ill -2 ;iiirl :>'<, inch, at fi.OU per lUO; 3^ and
4 in. pols. i^.i.'ii jH-r li«l. >ly st<iek Is Rood and healthv.
A nit,-.- lut of Knylish hiiislcs at f I.OO per KKi. Cash wilh
order.

K. E. JUUL, ^^I,„'„Y;'."el.t. Elizabeth, N. J

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PADD Apr Field -grown plants, JerseyUHDDAuL. WakeHeIri, H. Succession,
Early Fiat Dutch and fither varieiies, 16 cIs.
per ICO. $1.00 per 1000, »8 50 per lO.CI 0.

PCI CDV \Vhire Plume and Golden Self-wtLtni. Blanching, 16 cts. per 100, $1.00
per lunO; $8.50 per 10 COO.

THUATn Stone, Paragon, Favorite, 15
lUniMIU. eta. per 100, $1.00 per ICCO,
$8.50 per Ki.OCO.

rnn ni aut New York Improved, 25CUU rLHn I . cts. per lUO; $2 00 per ICOO.
Send for oricp llBt Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. &. SON, White Marsh, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

500 CABBAGE PLANTS
40c. per 100, Cawti with order.

FRED. BOSSHART, Glendale Station, N.Y.
\Ai hf-n Wrltlnir Mention FIorl.Qts' Exchf nar-

Arl CUV DI AUTC "\vliIto riiinie. Goldeo SelfbCLCni rLHn I 3 UlancliliiK mid HnrtwcH'B
PertccMon, nice oiitHlde pliiiits, I'nmi March sowing,
Tciuiy to tninsplant, 'JUc. pt-r UW ; i'.M per 10.000.

WM. S. HERZOG - Littleton, Morris Co , N J.

WhenW^rltlnr Mention Florists' Exchanse

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Celery. Golden Self Blanching, White and Pink

Plumes. GiaiiL Pascal. Gulden aeart. fl CO per UOO.

Cabbaee. li:ar]7 Wlni Ittstadt, Jersey \V»ke-
fle.d and Henderson's Succecsitm, »1.00 per It' 0.

rnuliflower. Karly Snowball. 12.60 per 10' 0.

Good siztid well-rooted plants, larKe enouKh to
plat t out in Qeld.

J. C. SCHMIDT Sl CO., Bristol, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

$1 30 P<'r UHi; JlO.iXt per KKHl, (iiit of L"-,; in. puis.
I > lliii' plants. (^(ili-iiN. tJoldcii I'.cilikT and V<-r-

siIiiiJTiltii. <;ci'liuiii Ivy, Salvia and Aucrntiiiii.

<CQ <*0 per 100, out of 1 In. pots. fltiwcrinK planis,90b ('nuiiiiH, I'". Vau(?lian. Mine. Crozy, Piinl

Marituam. and Itronzi.' Leaf. (ernniiiiiiH, Duuliie
Gen. Gniiit. and Ivy. Tlii» offer ^oud until July.

WM. HERZOG, Littleton, Morris Co., N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlats Exchange

b€ 30t--€J0COGGOE * * *

i^
ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PINSIES,

|
^ The Quest strain of Pansies In the World. i

n Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties h'

a Hitfheat Award, International ExblWttor.
^ Haiuburif, IS9T. Cd.LHloKue free on application.

^ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
3 Ouedllnburg, Germany.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB" Exchange

GOOD STOCK! LOW PRICE!
Klne clumps Campbell Violet, |4 per 100. Geraoi-

UQjs, best tieddinp vanellfP. 'i in.. 2.6( ijCJ lUU; bin..

»4 00 per too. Maiuniolh Verbenae, 2 In.. *2.i U per
100. salvia. Clara Beduitm. 'i}4 in.. J2.U(i per llO.

tiellotrope, blue. 2 in . »2 00 uer 100. C-ieus. i..oldt n
Btdder and VerM hafff in. 2 in.. »2 00 per lOU. AlfPT-
nanthera, P. MaJ^ruDdA Nana. 2 in., JV.t'O per 100.

Bride and Bridesmnid Ho-es. 3 in.. *5.t0 per 100.

Meters, branchtnjr. 2 In. $2.00 per UO. Cannas.Sin.,
11.10 per 100. Vine. VarieKata. 2 in.. frCO per 1(0.

GEO. M. EIVIIVIANS. Newton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLEUS
Rooted Cuttings from soil, well rooted ; besi

bedders and fancy sorts, at 50 ce nis per lUO by
mail and express free. From 2}4 inch pels,
$2.00 per 100.

Cash with Order, No personal checks.

MRS. M. G&ViNiUGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.

Whpn Writing Mention Florists" Exchancp

HYDRANGEAS
Just in tloom, 5 iu. pots, 20 cts. each.

Salvia Splendeus, 3 inch pots, $3 00 per ICO.

Kuclistaa, mixed, 4 ineli pots, $5.00 per 100.

Violets, Marie Louise, One i ransplanted rooted
runners, $6.00 per 1000 ; 75 cts. per 100.

W. C KRABER,
125 Florence Street, - NEW BEDFORD, MASS
When Writing Mention Florlatd' RuchHnee

TUBEROSES
Dwart Pearl, Hi-6ii In,, 60c. per 100 ; |6,(H) per 1000.

Dahlia Roots, fine mixed varieties, *5.00 per 100.

Gold Fish, fine healthy stock, f6.00 per 100, safe
shipment by express.

Cannas, named varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Ha CtllCT B. I>n <i4 <9t 66N.Frolll Si.
• Ha PAUSI 01 bU,| Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

CLEMATIS
Strong, younjr plants of the following
kinds: Jackmaniii, Henr.\ i. Princeps,
Duciiess, Mrae. Veiliard, M. Ed. Andre,
Kamona, Siiperba, etc., etc., just ripbt
forgrowingon for Fall and ne,\t Spring
sales, $1 00 per doz. ; $8.U0 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

Whpn Wrltlne Mention FlorlPts' Exchane*

lOOO 3 Inch Pots
3to5Iead-i, 18 to 24 inches long.

75 ceijts per doz.; $5,00 per 100.

NATHAil SMITH i SON, Idrian, Mich
When Writing Mention Florista' fixcbaoKt

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2i4 inch, per lOil, $1 5U ; per lUOO, »15.U0.

Vlnca Varlejfata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS, A, McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Floilsts' Exchange

SPECIAL SALE
Per no

Ai.TKCNANTUERAS, A. Nium, $1.00; P. MtljiH' $1.25
i,r«» CoLEUB, niixi'd, ;i>i. In. puts l.oo

'i.t*'*} OKKAMUMt^. nilxfd.S and 4 In. potH 3.()0

:jn.(i(iu Pkimrusks, slngk', mixed '2.50

SMii..\X $9.00lK'r lUW; I.IW

KMiL[SU Ivv, 'Va: i'>- P<»t!^ -^'0

CASH WITH iii;i)i:i:.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

FOR SEVtN DAYS ONLY.
KNio Ari!KA Nan \. :."4 In. pot.s, slront:, *I.Oll |per UXKl.

MV UKKANir.iis, S. A. Null, Hermiune, Gloria, roitr-
vine and Id mure varieties jusl as good. :i!-i iu.

pills, sy.(HI IJi-r KiO.

50OFLenslA^. :i in. jtnis, mixed, wtrollt'. f~'.iH' per IGW.

Ml " :;, lu.pnts. ml.\eil,.',tronf, »I..Tll]ierlUJ.

ZOO COLHS. mixed, »1..W per KII.

We siiail reeeive iu a lew davs elioiee seed of Ciner-
aria, Primula and Pansy seed. Write lor prices on
large or snuili lots.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., - IVIorrls. 111.

When Writing Mention PloHstn' Exchange

30U0 Bride, 2i^ in. pots, $3.00 per KO; $25.00
per lOOll.

3000 Alternanthera P. Major, strong plants,
$2 00 per 1110

; $1».00 per 1000.

3900 Alterumithera Aiireil Nana. stroHK
plan 8, $2.0oper lUO; $18 00 per lOOO,

1000 Santolina, stroiiir plants, S2.00 per 100:

$15 00 per 1000. ;W-Casii With Oui.tii.

RUXTON FLORAL tt NURSERY CO., Ruxion. Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
Anrea Nana, 3 in. pots, $1.00 per 100;

$'.).0U per 1000; P. Major, $:i.00 per 100.

Stevia Serrata, Heliotrope, Verbenas,
mixed Mammoth, Begonia Me tall tea,

Ageratum, Tom Tliumb, all from 3 in.

pots, $1.50 per 100. Clirjsant li«niuiU8, $1.26

per 100. OlJihelte Oranges, $3.00 per 100

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Berrlman St and New l.otH Ave.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Ceiiieicry nnil Carpri Work.
1 have the lareeet «nn best stock tn the country.

Rooied cuitiPRs, b> mail, prepaid, 6lic. per 100: $<.5u
per 1000. Very \u^^:P flt-ld-urnwii clunipc. Iti.lO I'tr

1(0 8mallerfleld-ti" wijc )uu.pB 13 10 lo J5.I perlOi',

ace TrdlDB lo file. Wiit*»f r particularp. DeliTered
free to any pxitcsr or frei^fht fri lu New Vorb City.

CASH WITH ORDER.
F. A. BOLLES, EasHOlhSt.. Lawnw. od. B'klyn. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cltil I I A V troll, 2 in. pnis, $l.r,lhi IIK); ^KilXI
9IVII[U'*^ a IIHIII. IIYIIIIA.VIIBA OrAhSA.
from 3 in. pots. J.'S.OO 11 1100. (;i-:i: \M iMs, iiiixi-il. troiii

2 ill. pots. $2.-Sa UK); fSO il IIIKI; H in. puts. W-00 11 11X1;

$3.i.0U a ItKKI ; 4 in. puts. ?I1,IHI il IIHI
;

^r,n.(«l !| OHIO.

C-\SH WITH iiKiiKU. Sc-nil lorSiiiiipli's.

Pit ED. KOKIl ^EK, < npe may City. N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Rxrhang*

SMILAX...
.... 75 cents per hundred.

.... $5.00 per thousand.

Sample Plants for 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERB, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists" Kxrhnngp

The Right Paper.

Wp find that y nr paper \<* tlif rie^t ohp In which
to advertise aajthing w« have tn off-r : It B*'»'ru» tn

reach them all. QREKNE k UNDERBILL.
Watertown, K. T.. March 4, '98.



606 The F=i-Orists* Exchmngb.

^jm^fjnfifED.^
Rate, 10 cents per line (8 wurda), eaoh in-

lertloD. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertlBementH and when set

loUd, without display. When letters are addressed In

oaroareaddlOcontsteoover expense of forwarding.

SITUATION wanted, by a tirst-class gardener and
florist. 29 years of Age, alnKle man. M. H., care

FioriatB' Exchanee.

SITUATION wanted by experienced seed and
bulb clerk, flrst-claas references. X. Y., care of

Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION wanted, by a well experienced man,
age 30. grower of roses, carnations, violets and

'mums. W. B., 24ii Eas t iSih St.. New York.

GAKUENER and tiorist, any laoy or gentleman
requiring the service of a good gardener and

florist, English, 45 years of age, will do well to

address Florist. UoUls. L. I.

>!VANTED SITUATION
As gardener in private place, by married man,
BDgllsh.ie years' experience; strictly temperate;
good grower of palms, ferns, orchids and general
collections. Address B. G.,care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W^ANTEO
As foreman by flrst-class rose grower. Beauty
growing a specialty; competent to take full charge
of commercial place, good reference. F. G.. Port
RtchmoDd. S. I.

SITUATION WANTED.
An experienced seedsman desires a traveling

position, lias large aqualntance with Southern
trade. Address _

a, B. F.. care Florlstfi* ExchnDtre.

foreman; exceptional opportu
nity for a first-class reliable Arm only. Thorough
knowledge of the business In all branches, espe-
cially urcblds, palms and ferns. Highest references.

Address Proirresst care of Florists' Exchange.

JMJMk
"WANTED,

As foreman, an experienced Rose p^rower for
Villa Lorraine Roseriea. Apply
T. W. Stemmler, 36 E. 14th St., NewYork, N.Y

WANTED.
Two flrst-clasB packers, who have had ex-

perience, state salary and references.
** MANILA," care Florists' Exchange,

W^ANTED.
Young German, as assistant in greenhouses and

general work, $12 per month and board.

K. B. JUUI.,
Cor. Chestnut and Walnut Sts.. Elizabeth, N. .T.

W^ANTED.
A single man, accustomed to general greenhouse

work. Sooer and a good worker. Wages, f 15.00 per
month, board and room, to start with. Address

H. C. Hansen, Ramseys, N. J.

jwyppmiTiES^
^VANTED.

To buy a florists' or seedraans' mailing list.

At once. Must be a good one. Address
MaillDg: LUt, care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO I.EASE,
Greenl-iouses and residence in Greater New

York. Address
WM. BROD,

Watkins, cor.Riverdale Ave., Brooklyn, N.T.

WANTED.
To rent or lease, not less than 6,000 feet glass

(ground surface), sooner more, with at least

half acre land and good dwelling house in

lively New England town. Houses must be in

good condition, water, good heating plant,

well venti ated. and with no sun hindrance in

front of them. X Y Z, care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
A floristestablishraent, thoroughly equipped

and well stocked; eleven greenhouses with two
acres of ground, in a city of 50,000 population;
good retail trade. For further information
inquire of

J. TV., Waverly Place,

Elzabeth, N. J.

liVANTED.
Ten large Dracgena Indivisa, five to six feet

high; perfect plants. Answer, stating lowest
price. ALEXANDER MEAD,

Greenwicli, Conn.

WANTED.
Prices on steam boiler and pump with capa-

city of 5,000 gallons per hour, water to be raised
about 60 feet.

SOAR BROS.,
Lemon City, Fla.

WANTED.
Flower Seed and Bulb clerk, who is

informed on all subjects in the Seed and
Plant trade and has been trained in the
business ; habits and character must be
unexceptional. Give full particulars to

"SEEDSMAN," Loeli Box 1618, P. 0.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

M^JPPOBTOIIITIES^
W^ANTED TO RENT

By two first-class florists, about 12,000 or 15.000
ft. of glass, near good center, New England
preferred. Address

Ro4es (?J), care Florists* Exchange.

FOR QAI F First-L-lass ri'tiiil stand, about 5000run on^i-> feet of glass, new, has never pro-
duced less than $1,300 per year net. Will reaufre $1,000
cash, balance, time at b per cent. Reason for aelllDg,
failing health. Address

*' ILLINOIS," care Flortsts' Exchange.

TO I FT OR I Fa<iF At Astoria. L.I. city,lU l-CI Un UC.HOC. three preenhouaea
with 4 roomed house and office, half a block from
St. MtchaelB Cemetery gate. i<'or particulars apply to

EDW. E. SCHEURER.
5'£^ Flnahlns Ave., L. I. City.

FOR SALrB OR R£NT.
Lot o£ .grouDd, 70jcldO ft., on Hainee Street,

Germantown, opposite Town Hall, on which
are erected 4 Greenhouses, containing 5,000
sq. ft. of glass; heated by steam; city water.
Tbe land, houses, and good will, established
for 36 years, will be sold or leased to a reliable
florist on easy terms.

JOHN KINNIEB,
302 Haines St., Germantown, Pa.

FOR SAL,E.
Florists' establishment thoroughly equipped

and well stocked ; nine greenhouses, store,
sheds, etc., brick dwelling and stable adjoining

;

good local trade accessible by three lines of
cars; established 15 years. Best reasons for
selling. Terms reasonable. Full particulars
to intending purchasers.

JOHK ^VATSON, JR.,
715 Equitable Bldg., BALTIMORE, MD.

...CULTURAL ARTICLES..
WANTED.—Practical, seasonable

and Bhortcultural articles on indoor
and outdoor work. Accepted Mss.
will be well paid for. Writers are
requested to anticipate the season
by two weeks. Address

EDITOR FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

Reader, this is j'owr column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest

many.

FOR SAI^F.
Bicycle (Gentleman's) in No. 1 condition

;

2i-inch frame; 68 gear. Fully guaranteed.
Immediate possession. Price, $25.00. For full

particulars address

One Xoo Many,
care Florists' Exchangre.

When WrltltiK Mention Florists' Bxchatiff*

FOR SAL,H.
Residence, barn, five greenhouses, with land

centrally located in thriving village. No oppo-
sition. Established business. Inquire

F. W. BEST, M. D., Port Jervis, N. T.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,,™?,?f™X"i:
ed undor the name of Ilenr.y Drckt-r for tlie last 18
years. lO.tXX) feet of glass aud all the ut-cessary buildings,
tools, stock and borses. Apply to

A. DECKER, •J'i'^ Ceni or St., Oranftc, N. J.

WhenWiitlnir Mention Florists' Exchancre

EXHIBITIONS.
Brockton, Mass.

At a meeting of the Florists' Club held
May 30, the report of the committee
suggestlDg that a flower show be held
about the middle of November, was
unanimously accepted. The public will
be asked to render assistance, and the
prize list published shortly.

Port Chester, N. Y.

There will be an exhibition of roses and
herbaceous flowers, shrubs, etc., at
Fehr's opera house, June 17 and 18,
under the auspices of the Westchester
County Gardeners' Association. This
is tile first exhibition of its kind to be
held in this district, and it promises to
be a great success.

Norwich, CoDn. — Joseph D. Sweet has
entered the nursery business.

Schraalenburgli, N. J Joseph Barker has
been elected a tire commigsioner of Palisade
Township.

Easton, Pa.~Wm. F. Keller fs reported to

have made an assignment for the benefit of

his creditors.

BatsTla, N. T.—Cornelius S. Cole, tormerly
in tbe nursery business for many years, at
Spencerport, <yed May 27, at tlie age of 83

years.

Rochester, N. T.—A reduction has been
made in the number of directors of the Allen
Nursery Company from five to three, and the
capital stock increased from $6000 to 810,000.

Great Neck, L, I. — John F. O'Reilly sus-

tained a broken rib and several bad bruises
and cuts, through falling from a windmill, on
tbe place of George Mathews, to the ground,
a distance of 45 feet.

Jersey City, N, J.—P. Ouwerkerk and wife
sail for Holland to-day (Saturday) on the
Maasdam. They will remain abroad until

September.

Dongan Hills. N. Y.—The Staten Islander
of June 4 contains a very good likeness of
J. Kadletz, florist, aud gives a sketch of his

pol^'ical career,

Baltimore. — The County Commissioners
have given an order to the Ruxton Flower and
Nursery Company for placing plants in the
beds in the Court House Park.

Chatham, N. J,—A fire occurred in the
dwelling house of John J. McCormack, June
3, doing damage to the extent of $365.50, which
amount is covered by insurance.

Indianapolis E. G. Hill and Harry Bals-
ley were welcome visitors to tbe city in the
last few days. Mr. Hill reports the past sea-

son's business as very satisfactory.—W. B.

Philadelphia.—William Vanderveur, Mr.
Lonsdale's "Little Billee," who went out to
tight the Spaniards, has been prevailed upon
to change his mind, and has come marching
home again to care for the " little bady orchids
and crotoni " once more.—FZorista' Review.

Canton, O.—Burglars entered the residence
of Charles Brown last week and blew a fire-

proof safe to pieces. Burglars got $2 in
change, a gold dollar which Mr. Brown had re-
ceived from President McKinley, and a gold
watch and chain. The thieves also tackled the
greenhouses, but secured no booty.

Madison, N. J.—The rose growers of this
district mourn the loss of another of their
number, in the person of T. E. Cosgrove, who
was buried on Monday. The deceased was a
son of P. Cosgrove, and aged 29 years.

L. M. Noe, who has been laid up for some
time, is agai n convalescent, and is attending to
business once more.

New York.—Max Rudolph, of Cincinnati,
accompanied by his wife and little boy, passed
through the city this week en route to the old
country.
Cornelius S. Loder, of the National Florists'

Board of Trade, has assumed charge of the
transportation matters connected with a very
large convention, to be held in Convention
Hall, Saratoga, N. Y., in July next.

Ithaca, N, Y.—It is rumored that Professor
M. V. Slingerland, of Cornell University, is a
candidate for the position of New York State
Entomologist, rendered vacant by the death
of Professor Llntner. Tbe Rural New Y'.rker
endorses Professor Slingerland's candidature,
remarking that he is "well trained and
thorough, and full.T capable of performing
tbe duties of the office with skill and judg-
ment."

Providence.—J. F. Parker & Co. have given
up their Westminster street store until Fall.

John Macrae has a stand on Market Square
again this year, where he is disposing of large
quantities of fine bedding stock.

Fairbrother & Wood are preparing to re
move from 416 Westminster street to 188
Mathewson street.

William H. WingvisitedNew Yorklastweek.
James Nisbet has been appointed as a mem-

ber of tbe Committees from tbe House of
Representatives on Accounts and Claims, and
Public Health.

Gardner C. Simons has been appointed a
member of the Board of Managers of the
Rhode Island College of Agriculture.
Randall Booker, the Barrows street florist,

Olneyville, is away on a two months' trio.—
W. H. M.

Bnfifalo.—Palmer & Son, at Lancaster, N. Y.,
are rebuildingseveral houses—trying to rather,
it might he called -as the getting of their
orders for glass filled, though given timely, is
becoming uncertain and serious.

George Asmus, formerly of this place, now
with H. Schiller, of Chicago, visited friends
here this week.

I

Recent visitors were: C. T. Guenther, of
Hamburg, N. Y.; H. E. Whlttier, Niagara

Falls; Mr. Bossom, representing Cordley &
Hayes, of New York City.

Dan'l B. Long visited tbe metropolis last

week.—ViDi.

Cincinnati. — Max Rudolph was around
Saturday bidding his friends good-bye. He
sails for Bremen, Germany, on the 9th.

During the week your scribe made a call

upon the florists at Lexington, Ky., and found
them quite busy with sales and work of every
description. Being near the center of Ken-
tucky, and in tl e Blue Grass region, sur-
rounded by many small towns in which live I

people of wealth and good Bower buyers, the
Lexington florists draw a vast amount of
business. W. S. Bill, Mrs. D. Honalcer, J. D.
Yarrington, J. Kellar aud Auderson & White
all report good business.—E. G. G.

Chicago.—Tbe three parks of WestCbleago,
according to last year's report, contain in

decorative bedding and herbaceous stock
6.56,138 plants valued at $89,659.84.

George Wittbold reports good business
memorial week, including several store and
wedding decorations.

Herman Schiller has bought out the halt in-

terest of his place at Niles Center, formerly
owned by Mrs. Kuske, which was taken by
her on foreclosure of Otto Mailander. He will

rebuild part this summer. He was well con-
tent with Decoration Day trade, and had
10,000 Gladiolus Colvillei alba nicely in for the
occasion.

Jas. F. Klimmer has planted out 16,000 ear-
nations, largely of Flora Hill, which he con-
siders the finest white out. By pinching out
first bud he gets three to four flowers to the
stem, all out at once. He is trying Gold
Nugget, Evelina, Argyle and Bon Ton, the
latter showing flue growth and is very promis-
ing.

Central Floral Co., on Monday, was fashion-
ing a fine United States flag, to be used at a
luncheon, the blue field was done in corn
flower, stars of feverfew and stripes of scarlet

and white carnations.— Ess.

Arsenite of Soda.

The Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station recommends this material as a

cheap substitute for Paris green. News-
paper bulletin. No. 181, states;

"White arsenic, in a soluble form, costs

about one-third as much as Paris green,

and gives no trouble in tlie way of set-

tling. To prepare the arsenite of soda,

dissolve two pounds of commercial
whitearsenic and [our pounds of carbon-

ate of soda (washing soda) in two gal-

lons of water and use one aud one-half

pints to a barrel of Bordeaux mixture

(.50 gallons). The easiest way to make
tbe solution is to put both the white

arsenic aud carbonate of soda in a gallon

of boiling water aud keep boiling about
Bfteen minutes, or until a clear liquid is

formed, and then dilute to two gallons.
" One and one-half pints of this solu-

tiou to each barrel of Bordeaux mixture

is sufficient to use wheu spraying for po-

tato blight and potato bugs, for apple

scab and apple worms, or for any other

purpose where a combination mixture
for fungi and insects is required. This
combination has been fully tested at the

Ohio Experiment Station and found to

be quite as effective as the Paris green

and Bordeaux mixture combination, and
for the reasons given above is much to

be preferred.

"This arsenic and soda solution, or

arsenite of soda, is more safely used in

combinatinn with Bordeaux mixture
than alone, as when In combination It

will not injure the foliage, but alone it is

liable to b'lni the leaves. The same ob-

jection holds good, however, with refer-

ence to Paris green and London purple.

It is better, however, in almost every

case, to use the combination mixture as
fungi are nearly always present, and
unless they are kept in check there is but
little use of Hghting insects.

" The arsenite of siida may be prepared
in any quantity desired, butbeing almost
a clear liquid is somewhat dangerous to
keep on hand. The danger ma.v be obvi-
ated, to some extent, by coloring the li-

quid with some cheap aniline dye, using
enough of the latter simply to give suffl-

cieut color so that no one would mistake
the solution for an inoffensive drink. It
takes but a short time to prepare suffl-

cient for a day's spra.riug, which is, per-
haps, the least dangeriuis method. It Is

a rank poison and sliould be properlj' la-

beled and carefully guarded, the same as
all other poisons."
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Philadelphia.
Club HeetiDg.

The meeting of the Florists' Club on
Tuesday evening last was well attended.
The feature of the meeting was a pa'ouy
diseussion, an exhibition of these flowers
being made. Displays were staged by
Edwin Lonsdale, Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

and Joseph Heacock. The collection of

Mr. Lonsdale comprised some excellent

varieties, the best being the white
Edoaard Andre. The committee on
novelties of the Club considered this va-
riety of great value commercially and
that it would pay if grown on a large
scale. In this collection also were a
dark red, double, also some double pink
and light colored kinds, all well grown.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., staged a collection

of Japanese single varieties; these were
ail very good and much admired; Jos.
Heacock exhibited some very tine

double varieties.

The discussion was opened by Joseph
Heacock who said that he had about
one-thirtieth part of an acre planted in

pa;onies. From this he had cut as low
as $r>4 and as high as SllG in a season;
but he could not say that he looked upon
these flowers as a success commercially.
The season was very short this year,
lasting only about ten days and on ac-

count of many piponies being grown, the
market was overstocked and prices low.
Kobert Craig believed there was a

future for pieouies commeicially. In a
few years a tew varieties would be select-

ed and grown largely which would pay.
For Instauce, anyone having an acre of

the new variety "on exhibition, Edouard
Andre, would find it profitable; the
same with a few other good ones. Wm.
K. Harris said that the tenuifolia varie-

ties had usually paid him very well; but
this year they did not sell.

.loiiu Westcott believed there was a
jilace tor a few pa?onies, but when so
many were grown, making them too
cheap, they were no good to anyone.
Bethought the florists would have to
adopt new methods in business and get
on to a new tack. When a thing sold
well everyone went into it, and overpro-
duction resulted in a short time. With
other commodities dealers did not rush
them on the market when not wanted
and bring down the price.

Five new members were elected and
several nominations made.
John Westcott and Robert Craig were

appointed a committee to look up mat-
ters pertaining to transportation, etc.,

to the S. A. F. Convention at Omaha.
Mr. Westcott said that at present the
lowest rate was about $40, full fare go-
ing and one-third returning. The Pull-

man car tare was $7 each way, and the
trip would take 36 hours, going direct
without a stop off. The exposition peo-
ple at Omaha were trying to obtain a
rate of one fare for the round trip ; this

would be $-31 from this city and proba-
bly before .August, they would be success-

ful in getting this.

The subject for discussion at the July
meeting will be the coming convention
at Omaha, to be opened by Robert Craig.
After the business of the Club had been

disposed of the President, Wm. K. Har-
ris, delivered an eulogy on the late
Thomas Cartledge which will be found
in another column. He was followed by
Robert Craig, who spoke feelingly of the
deceased and in concluding he moved
that the Club procure a portrait of Mr.
Cartledge, "to hang upon these walls
which would always be a reminder to us
of the nobleness and goodness that his

presence carried with it."

John Westcott spoke of his acquaint-
ance with Thomas Cartledge from boy-
hood and their business connection.
Other speeches eulogistic of Mr. Cart-
ledge's sterling worth were made by
Messrs. Kift and Lonsdale.

Ameiiff Oroirera.

John Haekett has had a very suc-

cessful season with carnations, both
rooted cuttings and young plants. He
has been unable to All all his orders re-

ceived through answers to his advertise-
ment in the Exchange. He is now sold
out and is devoting his a ttention toiyoung
plants of chrysanthemums of which he
has all the standard varieties. He does
a very large business each year in these
also. His place is a model one, every-
thing being clean and in order. No rub-
bish is allowed to accumulate to breed
disease, thus he is able to grow good
stock in perfect health and which is sure
to give satisfaction.

Whit Aili the Ar(» Seed!

Among the palm growers the cry
now is, where can we get good areca
seed? The entire importation this year
is a failure, which is attributed to the

change of methods in packing. Instead
of being packed in tin boxes as hereto-
fore, the seed came in paper bags, and
uii doubt has been too much exposed to
the salt air In crossing the ocean. No other
cause, so far, can be attributed, as the
seed looked all right and was evi3ently
sound wheu shipped.
Market Noten.

Cut flower business does not show
any change. I'riceshaveadowuward ten-
dency ; stock is very pleutilul and mostly
of iuieriorquality. fteauty is keeping up
best of all; choice flowers sell at from .f3
to ;|fl-l per dozen ; average prices of ordin-
ary stock are $1 to |>3 per dozen. Teas
sell at from $3 to $5 per 100. There is

a large percentage of inferior stock now
coming in.

Coreopsis is now arriving and is sell-

ing only fair, at 50c. per 100.
IVonles are very plentiful, with a lim-

ited demand, bringing f3 to .f4 per 100.
Sweet peas are also plentiful, with a sur-
plus of poor flowers for which there is

no sale. The best blooms sell at 50c. per
100.
Carnations are seldom asked for, the

best can be bought for 75c. per 100.
They keep very badly and are not desira-
ble stock now.
The stores are not bus.v, only on a few

special days. There are a gieat many
commencements this week ; but these do
not take many flowers now. Weddings
have been numerous, but only some three
or four brought much work to the flor-

ists. Joseph Kift & Son had a large one
on Monday last—both a church and
house decoration. Davu) Rust.

Newport, R, I.

Our respected townsman, Michael But-
ler, of the florist firm of M. Butler & Son,
celebrated this week the fiftieth anni-
versary of bis arrival in Newport, he
having arrived here June 7, l.'^4S. Not-
withstanding his many years of labor,
Mr. Butler is still hale and hearty, em-
ploying his spare time in writing verses

;

in fact, he is the only poet I know of
among the fraternity here, but such men
usually live obscure lives. Mr. Butler
being no exception, his work in this line
is known only to intimate friends. He is,

perhaps, best known for the interest he
has taken in temperance matters, and is

ver.v popular with the yonng, tor whom
he has always a kind word.
Mr. Butler entered the business of

florist and gardener in 1851, spending
several years on private estates, later
establishing himself in the commercial
line on Bellvue avenue, from which place
he removed to his present location on
Berkley avenue, about fifteen years ago.
The latter is now successfull.v managed
under the firm name of M. Butler & Son.
During the Summer the firm employs a

large force of men to care tor the many
estates of which they have charge. Mr.
Butler, Sr., taking oversight of this
branch, while his son, John J. Butler,
manages the greenhouses.
Mr. Butler was the first president of

the Newport Horticultural Society. His
many friends wish him continued pros-
perity. Mac.

Ottawa.

All have been busy with the Spring
plant business, and owing to the excep-
tionally warm, dry weather, the bulk of
the trade is over. Coleus and other ten-
der plants set out before May 24 have
gone right ahead, having hardly a cold
night sufficient to check them. The busi-
ness has been good. Gcraniumssold out
the best, bringing fl.50 per dozen.
Quite a boom has set in tor veranda
boxes and rustic stands, and as the.v are
one of the brightest and prettiest of
Summer outside decorations, and Otta-
wa being a city of verandas, no doubt
the boom will continue.
Parliament still being in session keeps

some life in the cut flower trade. Roses
and carnations are very plentiful and of
good quality. Some swell weddings are
helping out business, also.
Wright, of Aylmer, and Graham Bros.,

of Ottawa, are pushing ahead their ex-
tensive additions of glass, so that the
da.v is not tar distant when Ottawa will
be home-supplied with roses, etc.

ChrjBanthemDiuR.

Planting is about to begin, and I

would suggest to Canadian growers in

their planting not to forget Georgiana
Pitcher, a variety that in this locality
was, last year, one of the best all-round
commercial varieties. Also that whites
seem here to be more popular than any
other color,stock of them always being
short ; while pink hardly held a permanent
position in the market. Ourearly plant-

'

ing here comprises Bercmann, Ivory,
Lager and Glory of the Pacific. E.

Baltimore.

The narket.

Plant trade is nearly over, and the
greenhouses show that sales have been
few; or is there not an overproduction'.'
Year after .year more stock is giown,
and the demand for same is not in pro-
portion.
The prices realized at the auction sales

in this city this Spring were frightfully
low—half a cent tor coleus, one and
one-hiilt cents and two cents for gerani-
ums with buds in tour-inch pots, five-inch
roses with buds at 10c. and 15c.
Many of the surburban amusement

places, which in former years planted
flowers in i)rofusion, have cut their bed-
ding very much this season: naturally,
in consequence, the demand has been
light.

Notes.

Crimson Rambler have sold well
this year; Reine Marie Henriette though
has nearly kept up with it. The latter
rose is so much superior in size and free-

dom of bloom to the former.
Red spider has attacked many of the

violet plants hereabouts.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

^r\ , . i^'inensis Fiiiibriatn,
/•'r/mtl/ft c J "A. B.C." Special.

fc/ ri//lUca Ooad mixed, per UKX) seeds
$1.50; trade pkt.., 50c. Albn,

50c.; Coccinen, 50c.: Ccei'ulen, 50c.; Kerine-
siua spleiiileuB, 50c.; Filieifolin, MI.\Gd, 50c.;

Obconicn, 25c.; Obconica Grniuliflorn, 5Hc.

eiicli per trade pkt. 1 trade nkt. each separate color
Sinensis Finibrinta: wbite. Red, Scarlet, Blue
and CrlniBon, POSTPAID FOR 12.00.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
United stales Exotic Nurseries, Sburt IlilU, N.J.

Trinlp LUt on AlipUi-nlhni.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanp^

Have you seen

our Agent?
A oomplete Catalogue for Florists.

Send for one.

ELLIS S POLLWORTH. ^^\y^lVihf'<y7.\
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mrs, BeremanD, !>. CanDing, Eda PraBf>, Liocoln,

M. Boonaffon, The Queen. Philadelphia, K. Brown,
M. Hendernon, Yannma.Wbilldin, from boxes. My
selection, $2 00; caBtomer's selectloo, |2.5d per IOT.

Allamanda WIIHainsll ..11.25 per doz.
Coleus Veracbafleltll and Golden

Uedder 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100

Cash wltb order.

JOHN 6. EISELE, 20th « Ontario Sts.. Phila.^Pa

WhpnWrftlne Mention Florl«t«' RTnhanew

PIHEOII lOSES

WANTED
400 strong Stock, from 3 or 3%'

inch pots,

GLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES,
Main and Johnson SU., Germantown, PHILA., PA

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

PLANTS YcKKCnAj & BLOOM

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collections.

Brut Maiiimoth per lOO, 12 60; per 1000. (20 0(1

General Collection " 2 00 " 18 00

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle,
lUetror. Bon isiiene, Watlevllle,
La Prance* Huneet, ftlermet
Price from 2!4 Inch pots, tS.tO per 100; t40.00 per 1000

Ever-blooniioK atjd Polynntha, In bud and
bloom, from 3^. 4 and 5 Incb puts, 110.00, $15.00 and
»20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
GoldeD Trophy. Mayflower, lora, Pblla-

delpbia. irooi 2M 'Q- P^ts, t'a.m per lOl).

Ada ^pnultllDK. Uurotby Toler, <iilolre of
Factnc. Helen UlooilBOod, VV. U. Kie-
nian, Indiana, J. K. L.aKert J. II. Troy.
I^aredo. l..ady I'layfair, l^aily Fllzwy-
crRiii. Mnie. Fred. Bersriiiann, Minnie
Wnnainnker. Itlrs. Jerome Jones, Mrs.
I>lcK. Twombly, IVllnerva. Dliss
GeoFKiann Pitcber, Itluiunl Friend.
I>lodeMto, IVI. It. Spauldini;. [>IIms I>I. lYt.
Johnson, I>Innd Dean, Nenieitls, Nlveus,
Pitcher »& AInndn. Pink Ivory, Potter
Palmer. Kobert ItlcInnlH, Vlvland-
Morel. from 2M In. pots, %iM per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

CulllDKfordll, Gladys SpnuldlDE* Harry
May. Ivory, Merry Monorch, Mnrlon
Henderson, Major Bonnaflon, Mrw. 9.
HumDhrcys. Marguerite Graham, Miss
May Wheeler, Mrs. J. G.Whllldin. Mtn.
H. Kobfnson, Nellie Fenton, Onliland,
Olympus. Tbos. H. Brown, W. H. L.ln-
coln. W. C. Easan, from 2H In. pots, fS.OO
per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. 100

Antbemis Coronaria, from 2J^ inch pots, $3 00"a "6 00
AUernantbera, all leading varieties 3 00
Aseraium, blue and white .3 00
Carnations, from 4 id. pots, fine stock 12 OU
Cobtea ^^caudens 6 00
Coleus, leading sorts. Vyi in. pots 3 UO

" ;i • 500
Dracena Indlvisa, from 5 Id. pots 40 CO
Feverfe^v ,. .. 4 00
Geranlumsi double and aiDKle,4 in. pots.... 8 00

3 •• .... 6 00
2}^ " .... 3 00" Ivy. fine variety 4 " .... 8 00

Heliotrope, from 3 in. pota 5 00
" 2U " 300

Hydransea Otaksa, 5 In., busby 15 00
6in. pots 25 00

Fncbsias, double and siORle,:!^ In. pots 8 00'',,.•* 2% " .... 4 00
Lantaua, from2;4in. pots 4 ooMoon Flower, 2!^ in. pote 4 00
PelarEOniuras, 2H Id. pots .. 8 00
Petunia, Stnyle... 3 00
Hialvia 8plendensand BedmaD,2)^in.potB 3 00

3 " 5 00
Violets. Marie Louise. 2^ in. pots, f25.00

per lOCO; $;i.0l) per ICO.

Paasips in bud and blcom, |2.(0 per lOO: (15 00
per lOCO.

.rp"o?^ CANNAS ^'^SocK.
100 lOOO

papa and Burbank |10 00
Austria, Italia, Pirrson*H Pre-
mier. Alph* Bnuvier, Doyen
Jo. Sisley. J. D. Cabos, F. R.
PlersoD, J . C. Vaueban, 8ouv.
de Antolne Trozy 8 00 $70 00

Florence Vnuicban, Cbas. Hen-
derHon, l*aul Martiuant. Pout
Hruaiit, TboB. S. Ware, John
White (100 60D0
AdmM Courbet. FrancolsCrozy,
Hyppolyte Flandrin. Mme.
Just 5 00

The above are all flowerlnK varieties.

Creole, dark foliage variety . . . per 100, 6 00

New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
When TVrltlnK- Mention Florists' Bxchantre

The Largest Credit

Have had exceptioDallj' large sales, for which

your paper receives the largest credit,

J. E. FELTHOUSEN, N. Y.

tSfrains.^^Orfurt" J^lower ueedcf
All varletleepiit up In large

trade packets, 50 cts. per trade packet. PANSY. A. B. C. special mixed. $8.00 per oz.; extra superfine mixed,
$5 per oz.; Snow Queen. $2.50 per oz.; Giant Trlniardeau, $2. fill per nz.; Bu^Tiot, euperti mixed. $J..5<) p<T ,'-^ oz.

ClS'EUARIA hvbrlda grandltlora. .W ets. pkt. CALCEOI-ARIA bvbrida prnmllllora. TjO cts. pkt.
CYCIjAMEX perslcum jrlcanteiiiu. %\ per HXi; ^8 p<-i linili (.cds. I'KIMI JiA sinensis llmbrlota. A. B. C.
special mixed, $1.50 per 1000 seeds; .\lli;i. ((enilra. Cnceiiii-n. Keniiej^iiiii sr>lenaens, Flllelfolla mlxcil, Obeonit-a
grauditlora, each 50 ets. pkt. 11 OLL VIKK'K, clioier-i iloulih^ nii\-d. :<) cts. per oz.

AMERICAN Bulb Company, short hills, n. j.

When 'Wrltlnc Mention Florlets' Exchanre

MAKE THOSE NEW HOUSES
W^IND and W^ATER TIGHT by using

ZINC JOINTS
IN GLAZING. Been
for the past ten S'cars.

J. M. GASSER, Florist,

When Writlnc Mention Flortsta' Excbange

jD use by Leading Growers
Write for circular. Artdrees

CLEVELAND, 0.
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SCOI«I<AY>S

IMPROVED

PDTTYBULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PIITENT PLANT SPBINKLER

For Bale by your Seedsman
or sent, poitpald, for S1>00.

JOHN A. SCOIiLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

When Writing Mention FloriBt»' Exchange

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE j

fitsRM.-. Bk.t" Srn^il,£.• I

. THE DEMING CO. SALEM,
I. ,„ak-r,..f ALL KIKDS PF PUMPSl
,(;i:tu BUCKET
» ,H,r iverosene SPRAYER.

,MiikCH Hit own 4.'niiil"ioii ... ,.,<j :ici o£
il l.y <l.:ilrTS peruT.illv. Write
n-ra or thylr GenL-r-il' Western
V Aik-BBELL. CniCAr....

Illustrated Book on "Spraylag" FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

..li^^'oVlD BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER
A Practical Machine for the pro-

gressive Gardener. Strong, durable,
thoroughly tested and fully cov-

ered by U.S. patents. One man
with our edger can do mon-
work in one hour than can

possiblybe accomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a
Whole

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

y's Idanufachring Co, ^*"*f
MILLBROOK, N.Y.

"''

'

When Writing Mention Florlsta" Exchange

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

test gotten to best

profit if solicited

for by means of

"%

LONG'S FLORAL BLOTTERS.
Samples for 20 cents in stamps.

Dan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTOK FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS'

DimensionB of
tbts box, 22 In.
lontr by 18 in.
wide and 12 in,
high. 2 sections.

Buffalo.
FATorable PlantlnK .Season.

A warm epell now inclined to dry,
is with UB. Quite uniform and seasona-
l)le weather conditions have been the rule

for some time, and with having started
in early makes a long planting season
favorable to business. Plant men are
all on the active jump. Prices incline to
be lower than in some years, but trade
is quite ahead of the average; some pre-

dict a close selling out and general short-
age for demands of some stocK.
The every-day trade in cut flowers has

materially improved over a week pre-

vious; some good varied calls for funeral
work have stimulated somewhat, while
school commencements are helping this

week.
Flowers rule plentiful. and all demands

are generally well supplied.
A recent "cutting of prices by Main

street store men on individual days
tended to disturb conditions somewhat,
hut was hardly taken seriously.

ViDI.

Providence.
The Market.

Decoration Day trade in this vicin-

ity far exceeded the expectations of the
florists, being much larger than in any
year for several years past, (^ut flowers
never were in such demand. Providence
has always been particularly deferential

to the memory of her soldier dead, but
this year was especially marked in this

respect, due no doubt to the war spirit

at present dominant throughout the
country. Growers were ill-piepared for

the largely increased demand and prices

advanced accordingly. There has been
so much wet. lowering weather that
stock did not develop to such an extent
as could have been desired and there was
a dearth of some kinds. One of the
changes that has been growing steadily
in recent years is the placing of small
potted plants upon the graves instead of

cut flowers, and this greatly accelerates
the trade in plaiit stock.
Since Memorial Day. business has again

become normal and but little has been

done the past week, other than funeral
work.

1 NOTel EntertalDment.

An entertainment was recently
given at Armory Hall, East Ureenwich,
that was very clever and unique, describ-
ing the good qualities of the different
commodities for sale in the town. Wil-
liam King's greenhouses were prettily
described by Ave little girls dressed as
augels, with crowns of olive interwoven
with carnations aud roses, and carrying
large bouquets of the same, which they
scattered among the audience. Mrs.
King was one of the committee of ar-
rangements.

Rhode Inland Horticaltaral Society.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Rhode Island Horticultural .Society
will be held on the l.'jth iust. .Arrange-
ments are being made for au exhibition
late in the month for a display of Hhode
Islaud strawberries and seasonable
flowers. In connection with this exhibi-
tion there will be a strawberry festival

and the Providence Ladies' Orchestra
will render music. W. H. Mason.

Hartford, Conn.

Wedding aud funeral work the jiast

week kept jn<jst of the florists busy;
otherwise business would have been
rather quiet. Koses are not as plenlifnl

as they have been, owing to the fact that
some of the growers have tlii'own out
their old plants. Roses are selling at
from .IS to $4; carnations continue to
be plentiful and in most cases of good
quality; they go at from 7.")C. to $1.
Sweet peas are sca?*ce and bring ."$1 per
100; valley, .IfH to $4; smilax, $1,5.

Two big weddings this week used uji a
large quantity of flovcers. The decora-
tions forthe Graves-Hart wedding, Tues-
day, at Trinity Church, were white and
green. Quantities of palms, hydrangeas
and longiflorum lilies were used. The
Cheney-Pierson wedding took place
Wednesay.atthe bride's home. American
Beauty aud Bride roses, carnati<jns and
sweet" peas were used in abuudance.
Palms and hydrangeas were placed on
the large lawn which surrounds the

house. The bride and bridesmaids car-
ried bouquets of white sweet peas. .John
Coombs furnished for the Graves-Hart
wedding aud D. A. Spear and John
Coombs for the Cheney-Pierson wedding.
The bedding plant trade is still slow,

but is keeping up better than was first
expected. J. F. C.

Boston.
darket Notes.

Business has settled down into a
worse state than the normal usual
after Decoration Day. This con-
dition is admitted by all the wholesalers
and retailers throughtout the city. The
former are onl3' kept busy leceiving ihcir
heavy daily consignments which have
considerably over-stocked the market,
there being almost no outlet; while the
retailers are doing almost nothing, al-
though the first two or three days tins
week has kept a few of them busy with
funeral work occasioued by the funerals
of two or three prominent citizens who
died Sunday. Outside of this little spurt,
the stores have the appearance of the
Summer season.

Prices have suffered considerably from
the glut in almost everj-thing but valley,
which holds well at .¥1 and ^'2 per hun-
dred. Carnations have fallen on an av-
erage of .50 per cent.; !pl per hundred
being the prevailing flguiefor good ones,
although a few Daybreak and some
N'ivea bring $1.50 and .|2 for very fine
flowers. Roses have also weakened as a
result of the large supply and with al-
most no demand, being bought up at the
buyers' prices which will vary from .f 1
per hundred to $4 and $5; for extra Hue
$G is received. The general qualit.v of
both carnations and roses, as well as
almost all the stock in the market now,
is very good, in spite of all the dark, wet
weather we have been having lately, but
which has changed to very fine June
weather this week. Gladioli have not
changed much, being not quite as plenti-
ful as other flowers and sell at from .50c.
to %\ a dozen. .Sweet peas seem to he
favored with more demand than almost
any other flower iust now, but this does
not imply that there is a shortage by
any means. They are, however, about

Thin wooden box nicely ntnlned and vurnlwhed,
18x80xia made In two neetlonK. one for eaeli bIzo
letter, siven awas with flrnl order oi'BOO lelteri..

Bluck Letlera, 1!^ or 2 inch eUe, per 100. 12.00.

Script Letters, 14 00. .^
Fastener with each letter or word. '

Used by leadtne floriBts everywhere and for
sale by all wholesale floriBts and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas. & nanager,
»ACTORV, DnCTnU IUIAe« OFKKE,
UOrcensi. BOSTON, MA&b. 84 llix,!.; 8t.

When Writing Uentlon Florlsta' Exchange

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

Residential Sites and Environments
Part I.—Residential Environments.

Part II.—Planting and Introduction to Undulations.

Part III.—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds.

This book appeals specially to readers of this announcement because they are directly in touch with

the subject treated, either as planters or owners of grounds. It is a practical work by a practical

man of great experience. In it we are told just what situation is best for a house, and why; but the

chief portion deals with the landscape development of the surroundings to give that air of repose and

seclusion which is the desideratum of us all. This is obtained by artificial planting, but in a natural

manner, avoiding the belt line so monotonously adopted. The author is a vigorous advocate of the

natural method, but sees good in the fonnal styles in certain locations.

By a number of plans the correct treatment of various sized grounds is shown, from the small lot

to the park home and city square, also suggestions for fronts of public halls, etc. In presenting his advice,

the author's method differs from that of so many others in that he explains in detail why such and

such are done. Tables of plants for special purposes are given, and the list of carpeting plants is

most comprehensive. Treating on the artistic qualities of plants, the author analyzes their capabilities

and provides a most suggestive chart for the recording of observation on any plant at all periods. The

practical aspects of landscape work are not overlooked, and the plan instructions on planting will afford

information to anyone who reads them. The book throughout is profusely iUiistrated with plans and

diagrams drawn by the author; the typography and printing is in the highest style of the art, and the

volume will be standard for many years to come.

Table of Contents and List of Illustrations forwarded for Stamps.

Royal Quarto, Full Cloth. Price:—Plain Edge, $3.50; Full Qilt, $3.00.

Forsaieby
j|. |jE [A MAfiE PIG. AND PUB CO.. Ltd., 2 to 8 Dyane St. (P. o. Box i697) New York.
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Some New

...BOOKS...
Residential Sites and Environments*
Tart I—Residential EuviroiinieDts;
Tart II— rianting and Introduction to Un-

dulations:
Part 111—Villa Gardens and Public Gronnds.

A handsome volume with 54 practical
plane and diaeranis drawn by the author,
with lucid descrii-itive text and all neces-
sary information for the development of
the'surroundings of a residence, showing
l»rinciple8 and adaptations of planting
suitable to all requirements from Villa to
iMunsion. Tliis book is the work of a
landscape gardener of the highest inter-
national reputation, and embodies the
experience of a continuous practice ex-
tending over thirty years. Private gar-
deners and coninieicial men engaged in
landscaping will find this the most
modern, up-to-date and practical work
obtainable. To amateurs this voiume
will prove invaluable, enabling them to
determine well in advance the form of
development they prefer, and a reliable
guide in their selection of material. Hy
Joseph Forsvth Johnson. F. R. H. S.
Roval quarto'. Full cloth. Price, $2.50
plain edge: $:i.00 full gilt.

The Water Garden,—Embracing the
Construction of Ponds, Adapting Natural
Streams, Planting. H.vbridizing, iieed
Saving, I*ropagatIon, Building an Aqua-
tie House. Wintering, Correct Designing
and IMantingof Banks and Margins, to-
gether with Culturiil Directions for all

Ornamental Aquatics. Profusely illus-

trated with nine plates, eighteen full page
descriptive views, and numerous other
sketches in the test. By William Tricker.
Large octavo. Full cloth. Price, $12.00.

Bird Neig;hbors*— An introductory
ncquaintiinee with one hundred and fifty

birds couimonly found in the gardens,
niead(tws. and woods about our homes.
By Xeltje Blanchan, with introduction
by John Burroughs. Fifty superb color-
ed plates Octavo. 350 pp. Price, §2. 0().

How to Build a Home.—This book
deals thoroughly with the practical
building of a house, going into the
hundreds of details the amateur builder
usually learns about from expensive
experience. It gives suggestions as
to safety from fire, safety to health, con-
venience, durability and comfort. It
contains specimen contracts, specifica-
tions and plans, and its study will save
omissions and "extras." The author
has spent several years in preparing the
volume and many authorities have been
consulted in its preparation. By F. C.
Moore Bound in unique woodcovere.
158 pp. 12 mo. Price. $1.00.

Pruning Book.—A monograph of the
Pruning and Trainlngof piantsasapplied
to American conditions. The subjects
are dealt with in a most exhaustive and
practical manner, the chapter on grape
training and pruning being alone worth
theprlce. Profusely illustrated with help-
ful pictures. Bv Prof. L. H. Bailey.
Cloth. 530 pp. Price, $1.50.

Greenhouse Manag;ement—Amanual
for everyone on the forcing of Flowers,
Fruits^ ^'egetables in greenhouses, and
the propagation and care of House
Plants. By Prof. L. R. Taft, author of
"Greenhouse Construction." 400 pp.
Cloth. 128 illustrations. Price, $1.50.

Garden Makingf.—This book forms
part of the very useful Garden Craft se-
ries, and furnishes numerous helpful sug-
gestions for theutilizingof homegrounds.
Its scope includes a treatment of all
necessary work, selection of tools, the
fireparation of the land, sowing, plant-
ng, transplanting, the fundamentals of
landscape gardening, with various spe-
cific examples, the selection of plants, with
a list of same for planting the orna-
mental grounds, notes on the fruit plan-
tation and the vegetable garden, with
calendars of necessary work for the
north and eouth, furnished by practical
men; and a valuable kitchen garden
planting table. In fact, the whole sub-
ject of "garden making*' is fully dealt
with in a most interesting and instruc-
tive manner. Bv Prof. L. H. Bailev.
Cloth. 410pp. Illustrated. Price. $1.00.

How to Grow Cut Flowers.—A thor-
oughly practical treatise on the cultiva-
tion of the Rose and other flowering
plants for cut flowers. By the late M. A.
Hunt. Price, $2.00.

House Plants and How to Succeed With
Them.—A manual for women who desire
to grow plants in the house successfully.
A good book for the trade to handle.
Special discounts. 12 mo. 220 pp.
Profusely illustrated. Cloth. $1.00.

Greenhouse Construction.—A com-
plete treatise on greenhouse structures.
By Prof. L. R. Taft. 12 mo. Cloth. 11-

lustrated. $1.50.

f Send stamp tor our SeJect Cata*
logue of Horticultural Books

li.?," New York.FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,'

cleaned up every day at from 25c. to 35c.
per lumdred, while a few of the best ones
bring 50e.

Lilies are very plentiful, but vary a
fiood deal In quality, there being a large
ciuantity of i)oor ones with no demand,
with a more limited number of better
ones which sell fairly well at $6 and f8
per hundred.

PiEonies, rhododendrons, irises, etc.,

are still limited in supply and their
quality lias suffered from the effects of

the weather.

SatDrday Exhibition.

: The Saturday show at Horticul-
tural Hall, was somewhat limited in size

and number of exhibits, many exhibitors
probably holding back for the Rhododen-
dron Show of Tuesday and Wednesday.
H. H. Hunnewell's exhibit of rhododen-
drons was the principal display and was
very good.
At a meeting of the Committee of Ar-

rangements held on Saturday, June 4, it

was voted to postpone the Pffiony Show
from June H to June 18. This was
done on account of the lateness of the
season, which also caused the postpone-
ment of the Rhododendron Show.

NasRachuBetts HortiCDltural Soeleljr.

A petition signed by Francis H.Ap-
pleton and about 350 other members of

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety was received^by the Common Coun-
cil, June 2, asking that the City Council
give careful consideration at an early
date to the erection of a building, u|)on
the Public Garden or upon some other
accessible site belonging to the city, for
horticultural displays. They expressed
the belief that if the largest exhibition of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
could be held in such a building the lib-

eral prizes offered would do far more
good than at present toward encourag-
ing the growth of the best flowers and
fruits in this vicinity. If such a build-
ing, it was argued, could be erected by
the city, a satisfactory arrangement
could be made as to its occupancy by the
society for such purposes, and that the
work of promoting horticulture in its

many useful phases would thereby be
greatly aided and developed, and that
the public interest in such work would
be much stimulated. The petition was
referred to the Committee on Public
Grounds. F. J. N.

Boston Rhododendron Show.

The postponed rhododendron exhibi-
tion of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, held Tuesday and Wednesday
last, proved to be a great success. The
committee of arrangements struck just
about the right time in setting the show
back a week or nearly so.

H. H. Hunnewell's exhibit occupied
the large central table and included a
row of brilliant azaleas running the
length of the table in the center, banked
on either side svith rhododendrons,
among which were many choice varie-
ties. James Comley occupied another
table with a fine exhibit comprising rho-
dodendrons, azaleas, magnolias, androm-
edas, .Japanese maples, etc., the beau-
tiful foliage of the lattermaking an effec-

tive background for the flowers. A fine

display of rhododendrons, aquilegias,
pyrethrums, etc., was sent in by Dr. C.

G. Weld, and a collection of herbaceous
plants by Rea Bros. Thos. C. Thurlow
had a very large collection including
magnolias, tree and herbacous pteonies,
azaleas, golden oak, tri-colored beech,
etc. Mrs. E. M. Gill sent a handsome
vase of flowers, with a varied collection
of flowering shrubs and heraceous plants.
Two handsome groups of orchids were
arranged on a side table which were ex-
hibited by J. S. Bailey and W. A. Manda.
of South Orange, N. J. The former col-

lection included a finely flowered plant
of C'attleya Gaskelliana. The latter also
sent some Wichuraiana hybrid roses.
Walter Hunnewell showed a fine droop-
ing fuchsia which bears his name. The
exhibit of aquilegias was exceptionally
fine.

Collections were also sent in by Fred.
S. Davis. Oakes Ames, and Jos. White.
A handsome vase of flowers was shown
by Hattie B. Winter. An extensive dis-

play of oriental popples, rhododendrons,
carnations, pyrethrums, etc., was made
by W. N. Craig.
In the upper hall the show was not as

large, but there were some very choice
exhibits. A handsome table of orchids
arranged for effect with foliage plants,
including delicate ferns of various kinds
through and around the edge of the ex-
hibit, which set off the rich coloring of
orchids to the best effect, was shown by

John L. Gardner, as was a collection in-

cluding orchids, rhododendrons, azaleas
and German iris. James Comley had
here a display of rhododendrons. A new
variety of water lily was shown by
Henry A. Preer, of Philadelphia. A very
good collection of hardy shrubs was ex-
hibited by N. T. Kidder (Wm. Martin,
gardener), as was a collection of glox-
inias very tastefully arranged from
Joseph White. Mrs. A. W. Blake exhib-
ited a collection of rhododendions and a
row of Indian azaleas finely flowered.
Four Hue plants of Cypripediuni Law-
renceanum, as well as ivy-leaved and
show pelargoniums were sent by Ken-
neth Finlayson. .1. M. Sears staged a
flower of the new President Carnot pop-
py of very brilliant color, with a strong
stem.
E. S. Converse had a dish of very hand-

some early nectarines, and W. C. Winter,
Alexandra peaches and Black Hamburg
grapes.
There was a very extensive and good

exhibition of vegetables.
The following awards were made:
Awards for plants—Orchids, display

arranged for effect, with foliage plants.
John L. Gardner. Gratuities, Kenneth
Finlayson, gardener to Ur. C. G. Weld,
four pans Cypripedium Lawrenceanum
and pelargoniums. J.S. Bailey, Cattleya
Gaskelliana.
Walter Hunnewell, honorable mention

for seedling fuchsia.
Awards for flowers—Rhododendrons,

12 distinct varieties of unquestioned
hardiness, named, James Comley; six
distinct varieties, named, Kenneth Fin-
layson ; single truss of any tender va-
riety, named, Kenneth Finlayson.
Hardy azaleas from any or all classes,
15 varieties one vase of each, James
Comley ; second, T. C. Thurlow ; 12 va-
rieties, a second prize to T. C. Thurlow;
6 varieties, William Thatcher, gardener
to J. L.Gardner; cluster of trusses, one
variety, T. C. Thurlow.
Paeonia officinalis, collection of named

varieties, T. C. Thurlow. Tree pfeonies,
collection of single and double varieties,
named, T. C. Thurlow. German iris, 50
single blooms of not less than 12 varie-
ties, Wm. Thatcher. Oriental poppies,
display, W. N.Craig; aquilegias, collec-
tion 25 vases, F. S. Davis; second,
.lames Wheeler, gardener to Jos. H.
White; third, Carl Blomberg, gardener
to Oakes Ames. Hardy ornamental trees
and shrubs, display of not less than 30
species and varieties, named, cut blooms
or foliage, Wm. Martin, gardener to N.
T. Kidder; second, James Comley ; third,
T. C. Thurlow.
Gratuities, A. W. Blake displays of

azaleas and rhododendrons; James
Comley, rhododendrons: Rea Bros.,
hardy flowers; Jos. H. White, gloxinias;
Kenneth Finlayson. Mrs. E. M. Gill. W.
A. Manda, Wm. Thatcher and W. N.
Craig. F. J. N.

Pots Pots Pots Pots.
standard Pots at the following low prices for

Cash with order.

\% in. per 1000, $2 25 3^ in. per 1000, $ 5 85
I

" '* 2 70 4 " " 7 20
1% '* "

3 50 5 " '*
11 7('

3 **
"

4 50 6 " " 20 25

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.
Wh^n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BIU!fl'H ffAREilOllSES i

Kftftmej and WeiUNe lT«>nnt>i, Jpney CItj, N. J,
JMkaoii Atv. Jb r»rsoo St., Long Islaad CUj, N. Y.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
WhenWrlllns Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 in., $1.00;

19.\20 In., $1.50 ; Bases, 13 in.. Mots.
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y:
or. ACGrST nOLKER A SONS, igenl., 52 De? SI. .New York City

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
WiU do all that is claimed

If InteUigently Used."*^

-TRY THEM!
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

|FOR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

p O M B I N I N G the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.

RecommCDdcd and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Fails, New York

PURE BONE FLOUR, S^^P^i^^p^v^:'^:;!^:;

iUr"rhosphnieV. .:.™^ PURE DRIED BLOOD

.

Send for pricc.t and references.

GEO. S. BAPTLETT, |
succkssor to

ciNcwNATj. o.
I

Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

I2SS-I2S7 West Sixth 5treet.

Wh«»n W^ntlnB- Mpntlon FlorlPtp" Kxrhun^*'

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared ezpreBsly for floriatB* nae.

foa will find It the genuine article. For reference
to ItB being flrit-olasB I refer you to Henry F.
Michel). 1018 Market Street, Pblla., Pa. Trial bags
of 150 IbB., $2.60; per ton, $26.00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO (2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
v^'hpn WrUlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

H
,tioX>x>C^^^

^^^^^-J^„;t.v^

°V"'

li///^

45kabcuiaDip(o.
Chica^'o

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. AI.LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oift£ERS,
57 W. asth Street, New York.

OrderBbymail orteleeraph promotly attended
to. Telephone Call. ;182 38Lh 8t.

ROSES. Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERiNST G. ASMUS
Wbolcsile FloriBt mi Qrower of High Orade

Roses, Carnalions«nd Valley
NEW YOKK CUT FLOWER CO.

I IVanJ 121 W. 23d St..

lt«PMO»tC.LL733.8T«. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EICHIHGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry-

Open Every Mornlnar Bt 6 OVloob A, H. for
tne Bale ol Out Floweri.

WaU Space Cor AdvertlBlng Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 8723-18tli. .

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^f- Coaslgimieiiti Solicited.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Ill West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Ousl{imuti Solicited. TsleplioM 2G0 38tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist!
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

CoDsienmenta Sollolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a spectaltr-

OnOERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
#0. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Speciaities.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VIU6H1N, McKELUR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4g. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, . - - CHiCACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^Q^^^-^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St- and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

June 10. 1891

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
** Culls & ordinary

Bennett, Cusiu
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Meimet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Woptton
Ulrich Brunner
WatteviUe

Adiantdms
ASPARAGnS
u» AH colors, iiif'r grades
JS ( White....S Standard J Pink— Varieties i

Red
*— ( Yel.&Var* •Fancy— (

White....

5 ('The highest J P|P/

r* Btandaidvar) ( \ el.&Var.
^^ Novelties
Callas
CattleYAS
Daisies, per bunch
GLADIOLrS
Lilac out jwr. dozen bunchet-
Lilies. Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley...

" ** (Framei
Mignonette
Narcissus
P^EONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches .

Tulips
Violets

10.00 to 20.01

D.UO to
.... to
1.60 to
.6(1 10

I.IIU to
I.IKI to
l.Ou to

to
to

.... to
.60 to
.5" to
.60 to
,6U to

to
.51 to

.... to

.... to

4.i«

8. 00
3.01

3. 01

3.01

4.01

3.0(1

3.01

3.01

3.U1

.60 to .V.

10. 00 to 50.0'

to
... to
... to
... to
... to
,7.5 to
,75 to
,7.1 to
,75 to
,.. to

4.01 to

.26

.6<'

.6(i

.5

.61

1.0
1,0(

1.0(

1.01

2 0<

6.01

•35.00 to 40.011

1. 01

26 to
4.00 to
... to
4.00 to
2. CO to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to ....

10.00 to 16. 0(

2.00 to l>.0(

.... to ....

4. Of'

4!6(

to

Boston

June 9, 18£

Philadelphia

June a, 1891)

li.OO to 20.0(J

8.0O to 12.00

5.00 to 8.00
... to

1.00 to
I. 00 to
4.00 to 16.00
1.00 to
1.00 to
l.Ou to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
.... to
4.00 to 15.00
....to ....

.50 to 1 .01

to 60. (I(

.60 to .76

.16 to

.'5 to

.75 to
i.OO to
1.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to

5,00
5.01

8 0(

6.0('

4!6i'

.5.'6(i

2.01

4.011

1.60
1.00
1.00
2.01

3.0(1

1.5(1

1.511

3.0(

eloij

1.00

.„.00 to 35 00
10. OU to 25.00

to
3.00 to 13. 5(

.... to ....

3.011 to 5.01

3.00 to 5.00
.... to . ...

2.00 to
3.00 to

to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,75 to

to
8.00
2.00
3.0(

1.00
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.35 to

13.00 to 16.00
6.25 to 13.50
.... to
.... to

6.11(1

.5(1

Baltimore 1

June 8, 1898

6.01
4.0i

6.00

1.00

i'.oi

35'.00 to 50!00
25 to
50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
.... to ....

8.00 to in. 00
.... to 50.00
.60 to 1.0(1

.... to 5.00

.... to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to . .

13.00 to 15. 0(

2.00 to 12.50
.... to
.... to

.50

1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00
1.50
1.60
1.50
1.60

8.00
4.00

.60

Buffalo

June 9, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.0O to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
3.(0 to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
)5.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

8.00

4!6(

4.C('

4.0(

5.00
6.0(1

3.01

3.00

60 Oil

.5(1

.7.'

.76

.75

i!(l('

l.Oli

1.0(
1.01'

30. 0(

4.01

...to 30.00
..00 to 30,00
... to ....

i.OO to 10.00
to

5.00
5.00

00 to
,00 to
..to ....

00 to 6.00
..to ....

..to ....

..to ....

00 to 6.00
..to ....

,00 to 3.00
..to ....

00 to 4.00
.. to ....

..to ....

..to ....

00 to 1 35
.00 to 75.00
25 to .60

.60 to

..60 to

.50 to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

.00 to

...to

...to

...to

...to

.CO to

...to ....

1.00 to 15.00
.00 to 13.0(1

...to ....

... to ....

1.110

1.00
l.tO

3!l'i0

3.00
2.00
2.00

8.00
4.00

4.0O

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are lor quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, th^'y will be found practically correct up to the date menflon*'d.

1612-14-16'Ltjl^^^r Pl)lld.delphla,

PINK POND LILIES
CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

WELCH BROS., Proprietors,

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, - - BOSTON, MASS.
TVhen Writing Mention FloriBtw* Exchange

CflMlgnmeDta Sollclled. TelephO

iVht-n WrltlnK Mention Florlsta' li:xchanKe

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

All BeafloriHble Cut Flowers to the trade. Consign-
ments Solicited. Wecoiuniand the best market.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAYS ON HAHD
CAHNATI0N3,

laiDEsmun,

WIDEt.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FUORISTS' VASES.
Hortlculliirfll AactloDeers.

. HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOtli ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG.

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

40a East 34th SI.. New Yorll Olty.

Cot Flower Exchange. Telephone Call. 10.S4—3«th

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
119-121 West 23d Street.
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

TelsphMj 733—IStl. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£. F=. SHERIDHN
Wholesale OomniloHlon Deuler Id

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Teaendly. Chablks Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St
|^~Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tli ST.,

NEW TOKK.

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN, N V.

Consignments Solicited.

WM. J. BAKER,

w holesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

j«,^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO., i

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Kg. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 R/VNSTEAD STREET,

Bet IVIarket & Cheslnul Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

'Phone 3966 A. .

All OUT FLOWERS In Season.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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WM. C. SMITH,

Wholesale Florist,
40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Con*!fnments

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
68 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. "Phone at Clilcneo. Main -i-^S.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'aIIsVXve CHICAGO.

KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasb Avenne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.
I

ROGERS PARK FLORAL GO..

Us&leliro^srsoriiiiirkrs
OFFICE AND 8ALE8EOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
HeadqnarterE tor AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

k COMPLETE LIKE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OTJI8, mo.

E. C. CILLETT,
Wholesale CoQimUMon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3d St., Room 4, CINCINNATI, Ohio.

H. L SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,

4th and Walnut Streets,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Consig7uneQt6 Solicited. Special Attention Qiven
to Shipping Orders.

HEADQUARTERS New^or" Ty us

ROSES, OARNATiONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING. «•'»'•??!?„„

496 Washington Street, ?i°Tf
BUFFALO, N Y.

'^"•""

Atso Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

oofmtmojbmti
vEworT

SUL66

^fiS'

HOLTON S HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main S74. P. O, Box HO.

—-^—^ Headquarters

for NEW HARDY CUT FERNS.
Send in your ordera for Decornliou and be Bure

111 your stock. Prince's Pine, 6 ota. per lb. Laurel
\Vr«nthB» made to order, Laurel r eatoonlntf*
i to 8 eta. per yard. Sphuffnuiii MoiiBt 50 cis.

per Dbl. Fine Mountalu Laurel. 50 ctd. per
Duuch, just what you want for Decoratton Day.
(Juutracta made to supply year round witti Ferns,
dend your orderit in now.

27 Beacon St., BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention FlortBts' Exchange

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1
*' Culls & ordinary

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacquerainot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa G on tier
Perle
Souv.de Wootton
Ulrich Bruuner
Watteville

Adiantums
Asparagus
«M All colors, iof r gradesS ( White....A Standard J Pink— Varieties 1 Red
I— ( Yel.&Var.
2 •Fancy— j

White....

S (The highest J ^'° ''

S grades o(
J
led

T* staudardvar) { Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
G I.ADIOLU8
Lilac out do.,, dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily OF the Valley

'*
* (Frame)

MlONONETTS
N A Rcissns
P^EONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
Tulips
Violets

Ctiicago

I line 8, 1898

1.5.00 to 20.00
S.OU to 10.00
.... to
3.00 to

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
i.W to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
a. 00 to
.... to
2.00 to
:i.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

10.10 to 50.00

5.00

4.00
3.U0

4.0u
6.00

4.00

5.0U
3.00
3.00
3.01

60 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.25 to

4.10 to
... to

3.00 to
2.00 to
... to

.... to
.75 to

I.IO to
. to

12.no to 15.00
5.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to

.60
1.0(1

1.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
2M>
2.00
2.00

eioo

';35

8.0j

8.00
3.00

1.00

4.00

St. Louis Cincinnati

June 7. 1896 June 6, 1898

)5.0D to
20.00 to

to
8.00 to :

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

lo
3. CO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
1.5D to
.... to
... to
.75 to

15.(10 to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

I. no to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.51) to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.U0 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
12.50 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

50.00
30.00

4.00
4.U0

4.00

5.00

2.U(
2.00

1.00
40.00

.76

1.00
1.00
1

1.26
2.0(1

2.U(

2.00
2.01

.35

5.00

15.00
4.00

Milwaukee
June 6, 189b

... to 15.00

...to 10.00

... to

...to 5.00

...to

...to
1.00 to
...to
1.00 to
... to
...to
...to
!.00 to
...to
... to
...to
1.00 to
... to
...to
... to
...to
... toSO.CO

to

3.00
4.00

6.00

4.00

3.00

.75 to

.75 to

.50 to

...to

...to

...to

...to

...to

... to

... to

...to

...to

.00 to

... to

...to

... to
,.. to
...to
... to
..to

,.. to
.00 to 12..50
,00 to 3.00
,.. to
... to

1.00
1.00
.75

.16

3.00

3.00

lO.OO to 20.00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to l.OU
.... to 60.00
.611 to 1.50

Toronto
June 7, 1898

6.00

4.0(.

4.00

2M
6.00

3 00
4.00

1.60
l.BO
1.50

50 to
.60 to
.60 to

... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.. to

.... to 10.00

.... to

....to .60

.... to

.... to
8.00 to 15.00
.... to 2.00
.... to
.... to 1.00
.... to
.... to 3.00
....to 1.00
.... to 15.00
.... to 5.00
.... to
.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
. .. to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
1,00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

. to

6.00
6.00
6.00

4.00
4.00

1.00
...to 50.00

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 .00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

..50

].50
1.50
1..50

2.00
2.00

3.00

6.00
to 25.00
to .25

3.00
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

6.00
.25

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stoclt see our Correspondence Columns,
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

...'wholesai.e:...

Growers of Cut Flowers
600,000 FEET OF GLASS. We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give u»a
trial and convince yourself.

ROSE PLANTS.
Our AM. BEAUTIES are flue young plants, free from black spot.

. . « « Potg. p*.r 100 p«r inonAmerican Beauty 8Ji inch. si.on sss.OO
„ , 3 " 5.00 45 00Meteor 2H " a. 50 22.60
„ , . 3 • 3.50 30.00
»»;••« 2H " 2.50 22.50
„ , . VJ. 3 " 3.50 30.00^•'••esmaia 2^4 •• 3.^0 20.00
_ ,, ' , . • -l;! 3 " 3 30 30 00Belle Siebreclit 2K '• 2 so "250Testout " ou •• "50 »>'50
Pres. Carnot :;::;; 2H " 2.50

. is.aoLa France 31^ • 050 20.00
S3III.AX 2^ .. 2.00 15.00
We still have some flne SIcOowan and Wm. Scott Carnation cuttings, $1 per 130

; $7.50 per 1000

Jj3» Plants and Cuttings sent by Eipress at Plant Rates; ««5n
20 per cent, less than Merchandise Kates '^"^

REINBERG BROS., 5< Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
When Wrttlnc Mention FlorlBtB' Exch&nce

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
U^unTFACTURERS Or

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When^VrUIng Mpntlon FlortRit*' Rxchang«

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

WViPn WrltlriEr MpnTInn Flor(stP" Kxchnnf^e

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers ol

Only a limited quantity left of the
following importations:

Cattle> a Lablata, C. Mossiie, Lcelia
Purpurata aud Mlltonla Candida.
Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanc*

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use witti Violets.

Stiff, wiry stem?. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 5000, $5.00.
Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HARDY CUT FERNS
ISSSKeducedPrices. First aualltj.

Sphaenum Moss, bbl., 60c.
Princess Pine. J^o. per

p<'iii.d.

My ferns are at a very
low fliiure. Please write
fvT pjices. All orders by
mail or diepatcli promptly
delivered.

THOMAS COLLINS.
Hinsdale, • • Mats.

w^hAn Writfne M*'ntlnn K^nrimtn' TCTr>hiinra

SMILAX Fine heavy
strings in large
or scnall quan-

^^^^^^^^^^^^mm^^ titles, 12V^oC.

A.J.BALDWIN, - - Newark. Ohio.
Wlipn ^V^1tl^ar M<»nHon FlorlPta' KTfthnnff«

HAILEVERV Fl-OmSX
OUKtit to II«>)ITRK
HIS GLASS against
FOR PAETICUL-\.ES ADDRE^^S

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec*y, Saddle River, N.J.

When "Writiner Mention Florists' Exchange

for handling ool-
lectioni every.

where. Write uiWE HAVE FACILITIES

NJTIONftL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER. Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

:jillllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliili:

I FIRE INSURANCE
The best form of Insurance can be had I

j through a Mutual Association. Write!

I
the secretary for particulars of

I
florists' Mud Fire Insurincs Associatiosj
W. J. VF8EY. Se<*y. FORT WATXF. IM

'ninmmiiininifiiiniiiiiiiiiffMiiiiiiiiniininiiiiimiin

When VVrltlng Mention Floriatg Exchange

^^^ The True, long-leaved varl-^^W etv- Freshly imported, dor-m — m^\ ^^ -fcUiMUt stems, r.un from 6 to

^^£y\J CCt) -^^^^^"^^-ixnili weigh
^W Ji-.im 5 lit III 1)8. each.\^ Note the inite—lOc.perlb.

$8 per 100 lbs.; $75 per 1000 ibs.
SOU'S, at I'Xi nue; o".".! at M'v nite.

Special I*ricv on L-anfer ittiantitit-a.

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES,
(FoniicrlyPiteLtM-A: Mauiia . *i|iori IIIIIm. N.J.
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange
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Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanv^f

ON#^i

k 412 TO 422
^HAWTHORNE AV.
\C^lCAGO.ILL.

When Writing Mention Florl8ts' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A substitute for putty. Superior In every
way. Mastica and Mastlca OlazinK Machines
were priven Highest Award of S. A.F. at Pitts-

burffh. ^Address for circular,

. U. rlCnbt UU.| 170 Fulton St., N*w York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IK YOU ^irAI«X

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For » T*T7 Uttl* 9Ion«7 Get

^5/ THE,

For Descrlptlre Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMOOY, Evansvllle, Ind.
When Writing Mention Floriatg' Exchange

GLASS
FOR SREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE OENERALLY, AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HKRRIS A SON. *

4*7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, It LIBERTY ST., NEW YORM
•«.M.aftoB Mi alM^ftr «. B«t.BrM<WBru<Char.k6U.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Bxchange

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
GULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

Manufactured By
SIAPnRCt H QflN^ Factory. Qiiernii BoroiiEh.

. JHUUDO Oi. OUnO, Offloe,406Hr. ISIIiSt., N.T.

White Lead. Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.

Ktitimates Cheerfully Furnished.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lovrest Rates.

COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York.
Formerly 154 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. 9

Get our Fleares before bnyluK Glass. • Estimates Freely Given
W^hen Writing Mention FlorlatB* Exchange

N

Al AAA ^^^ GREENHOUSES, GRAP- A| A A#i
GLASS ""'A.s°"H^^roi°"''''GLASS
VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,

I- L JM ni 40 to 4.8 VESTRY STREET, m ^ >•< ^rf\v%tMFrench and American Glass. cor. oreenwioh st. NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH I CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, GHID^GO,
MANCPACTORERS OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Flertata' Exchange

Cincinnati.

llarket Nens.

A much more lavorable report as
to business during the past week cau be
made, the cause being the scarcity of
stock in general. Prices were much bet-
ter than in the preceding weeks. School
commencements and funerals used much
of the stock offered. Several weddings
are now in eight and we expect fairly
good business during June. The mouth
of May seems to have been a "Jonah '-

to everybody ; some of our oldest retail
stores make the assertion, that never
since they have been in business have
they had so little trade during that
month.
Stock, as I have said before, is getting

scarce, and the best roses coming to this
market are from a Chicago grower, and
from the greenhouses of W. W. Coles, of
Kokomo, Ind., whose reputation as a
grower of K. A. Victoria is already well
known. His Beauty are also good for
the time of year.
Jlany of our growers are throwing out

and getting ready for Fall business. The
caraation is now the standard flower,
and Wm. Murphy is cutting some good
Scott, Portia and McGowau. Commer-
cial fertilizer, as used by Mr. Murphy, has
had much to do with his success during
the past season; his experiments have
been valuable, demonstrating that the
use of pure bone flour, blood and other
mxtures, at times when the soil lacks
nutrition, is what makes good flowers.

E. G. G.

Cfiicago.

state of Trade.

'J he past week has, on the" whole,
been better than Decoration week, on
account of school commencements.
This forms a pretty ending to what may
be called the cut flower year, and prom-
ises to hold its own.
So far as stock Is concerned at present

there is a reduction in the glut of a week
or ten days ago, notably in roses. Hot
weather is affecting the quality, espe-
cially of beauty, which arebleaching out,
and teas coming in are somewhat mil-
dewed.
It has been rather difficult to get sup-

plies of flrst-class Beauty the past week
—June weddings having created a better
demand.

Prices, however, have been low ; .f

2

per dozen being common for long-
stemmed flowers with teas at $4 as the
top notch; $2 to f.3 per 100 being an
average price.
Carnations are abundant; bringing f1

for standards, fancies, $2; veiy few
going above the latter Hgure.
Outdoor valley is now over; this class

of stock was never before so abundant
and flne in this market. We know of
one case of a renter of an old family resi-

dence, near where we write, who has
sold $60 worth of valle.vfrom a bed, and
that, too, near-by a florist's place; the
price was .?! per 100. Surely such stock
would pay the florists themselves to
grow, who have the land.
The season has been exceptionally good

for all kinds of flowering shrubs and
hardy plants—Winter mild, and Spring
congenial; no intense heat, and season-
able rains, having been the rule.

Pseonias, so far, are not the sellers they
were last year. Cold storaged poet's
narcissus is still on hand. This cold
storage business plays havoc with other
stock coming in naturally.
Candidum lilies are now in from south-

ern Illinois, and selling at .fl per bunch
of 12 to 14 stems. Auratums, from
Klehm's, bring .f1 per dozen flowers.

FlorlstK' Club.

For Summer, bi-monthly meetings
will be suspended. The officers of the
Club have been instructed to call special
meetings at such times and places as cir-

cumstances may warrant. This Is in
reference to outings which were so satis-
factory last year; the Hrst of which this
year, probably, will be to the Reinberg
Bros., at Bowmanville, by invitation.
Others in anticipation are the invites of

Henry Hilmers at Blue Island, and
George Souster at Elgin. .A. lake trip to
Milwaukee is also talked of.

From l.^i to 20 bowlers are practicing
every Friday night and should have a
strong team for Omaha. George Stollery
loomed up in great shape last Friday
night. G. L. Grant and Ed. Wintersoh
head the different teams. Ess.

Indianapolis.

Imi bproTsil CliallengD.

Roller bearintf. self-olllDe deviae,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGB the most perfect appa-
ratuB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BICUMOND, IND.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Trade Neirs.

Alemorial Day business was satis-
factory. Some announce a falling off,

while the majority report an increased
call for made-up bouquets and cut
flowers. The weather was delightful
and outdoor flowers just in their prime.
The Spring season of this year can be
set down as one of the most perfect on
record ; the weather has been uniformly
cool and pleasant, with sufficient rains
and no serious frost to injure vegetation
to any serious extent. Bulbous flowers
and all shrubbery bloomed to perfect
fullness and longer than usual ; all fruits
are coming on in full crops. We have
been free from hail and other storms so
far, and hope that these nerve destroyers
will kindly stay tar away from us.
The Spring trade in general has not

been up to satisfaction; many beds and
vases are still empty, maybe on account
of the cool weather the planting season
will spread out. The weather now,
however, is getting very hot and dry and
the usual hot June spell is setting in iti

earnest.
The commencement season in this city

is uot of much consequence and the flor-
ists do not make any special prepara-
tions for it.

Club News.

The regularmonthly meetingof the
Indianapolis Florists' Club for June, will
be held June 7, at 8 P. M. Several items
of interest will come up for discussion.
The Club will also be called on to pay
the first $10 reward for the conviction
of a flower thief, the victim being a col-
ored woman. When detected she had
torn out nearly an armful of geranium
plants in a private garden.

Park Kotei.

Our extensive park system is get-
ting in a more muddled condition than
ever. Now the Board of Public Work
intends to throw all plans, specifications
and awards overboard and start on a
new basis. Valuable time and enthusi-
asm are being lost by the unreasonable
demands of the property owners inter-
ested. Over ,'8400,000 has been ready
for some months to be spent for park
purchases, etc. W. B.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Trade Notes.

The weather is hot and dry, and a
good shower would do lots of good.
Decoration Day trade was excellent.
While there were flowers in abundance,
excepting perhaps white carnations,
good stock sold out close, and plants
played a conspicuous part in the day's
receipts. As predicted, out-of-dooi bloom
was extensivel.v used and had this factor
been removed, sales would have been far
in excess of what they were. As it was,
the volume of business was from 10 to
20 per cent, greater than last year, in
considering this estimate, one must re-
member some establishmentshad largely
increased their glass capacity for this
year. Shipping trade was much lighter
ithau last year. Most of those carnation
plants that did not do as expected during
the Winter tried to make up for past
errors on Decoration Da.v,and everybody
seemed to have enough of their own.
Ever.vone is still busy at f heir regular
bedding orders; this week will see most
of the work done, except for out-of-town
resorts, and railroad bedding, which ex-
tends over a period of two weeks yet.
Salvias are increasing in popular favor,

and the day of the hydrangea, except in
limited quantities, is numbered, one great
objection to them being that they are so
hard to keep wet, wilting so soon in
warm weather. Pelargoniums are even
more pla.ved out than hydrangeas,
dozens being now grown in place of
former hundreds. F. J. Meech & Son, re-
port a good Decoration Day trade, al-

though the bulk of their business Is with
the resorters a little later in the season.
They grow some magnificent callas ot
the grandiflora type, stems 5 to 6 feet

long; flowers 14 x inches In size.

S. J. Long, of Petoskey, says he never
had such a good trade on Memorial Day
before, and is nearly cleaned out of sal-

able plants. Geo. F. CiiABn.
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VENTILATING
APPARATUS^

FLORISTS
Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Soiulo ots. postage to New York Office for latest catalogue of Greenhouse

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Seuii for estimates on Cypress Green-
house Material, also for our Patent Iron Qreenhouse Construction.
Semi for circulars of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders,

New York Office: General Office and Works:

St. James Bldg, B'way & 26th St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

When Writing: Mention FloiiHtB' Bxchanee

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE.
1 Park Street, - BOSTON. MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanse When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . IJtica, N. Y

•TH

WO) 81 FEED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
;?«-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

WhenWriting Mention Florlat*' Bxchangp

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS «*-"«'««^'^,b^«ty street,

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLAXB FUBNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

When Writing Mention FlorlstJi' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGmoke;

EQUAI, IX

strength
AMD

Durability.
Send for Catalogut

liBEEPODSE HEPTIHII 0IID VEHTILITIHI!,

ESTABLISHED 1044.

233 Msrcir Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NIWETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Kaising Apparatiu.

Rosehouse., Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron 'Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
Mention paper er Slate Top..

SEND 4C. POBTAOE FOR II.I.17BTRATED CATALOOVB.
When Writing Mention Florietg' Exchange

Plimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

E. TTT"PF.A.BP, z-oxrasra-ST'o-wisr. o^io.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Flt-

tiiigs, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New York.

When Writing Mention Flortite' Bixchange

VALVES

IIIUIOISl
Estimates furnished for apparatul
erected complete, or for materialHEATING APPARATUS

ODlr- Also TVronKbt and Cast Iron Pipe, Fittings
Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

PEBKSKILL, N. Y.
When Writing Mention FloriBts' Exchange

Vi^'nirTk np t\Ati'W?tt Formerly with* *fc-«li**. A • **>».«^«Va, LORD & BORNHAM CO.

RICHMOND H^

STEAM and
OT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
«rRIXE F-OIl. CATAI^OGITE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST.

When Writing Mention Florietg' Exchange

TH£ VAN REYPER ,

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mallt 7&o.; In lots of fiOOO by •x.tSSo. per 1000

HENRY A.*DflEER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila.i'Pi.

W^hen Writing Mention Floriste' Exchange

wate[ioili3niiiDii,Flowe[BGilsaiiiiiawDS
W^ater Had Every Day in the Year by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for CataloKue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortlandl St.. New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St.. Montreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGVE and PRICES will interfst

you. We bare manufactured Heaters for

OiZER 50 VB75RS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

mm FURIilGE CO.. IITIGI. I. y.

When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchange



614 The Puorists* Exchange.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
WILl, OFFER,

TUESDAY. JUNE 14,
At 54 & 56 Dey St., N.Y.,

H F=INE COL-LECTION OF=
CONSISTING OF PALMS

Areca Lutescens, 5 to 8 ft. high. Rbapls Flabelliforniis, ^% ft. Sago Palms, 13 to 15 leaves.

Latania Bort>onica, i ft. high. Pandanus Utilis, 3 ft. Ficus Elastica, branching.

Kentia Belmoreana, 4 to 5 ft. Pandanus Veitcliii, 3 ft. Livistona Rotundifolia.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE COLLECTION. IT WILL PAY YOU TO ATTEND.

MUSA ENSETE.
OKANCE TREES.
BEDDING PLANTS.
DECORATIVE PLANTS, Etc.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP BASKETS FOR COMMENCEMENTS.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention FloriBts' Ezchange

specialty:

Floral Metal'

Designs j^^ FMsls' SiiMles
Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ^ ^
( Cycas Leaves.

A. HERRMANN,

.... WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

Ij NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

6 inch pots,

$6.00 per 13.ASPARAGUS
From2Hin.,$5 perlOO Q ^^ t^CM ^^ ^T tJ I
or $1 per 12, mailed. WT 1%b 1^Vlb Im I

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW
ACERATUM

PRINCESS
AULINE!

A most distinct and novel variety of

dwarf compact habit, raroly exceeding

Ave inches in heigh 'j^ peculiarity being

that both colors, bl ca^ Jite, are com-
bined in the eanif J^ jie body of the

flower being whit /tic stamens are

of a light sky 1 ;i- the flower a
pretty, variegate iicf; one of the

most distinct w qj -r^ ig plants that has

come uudiT cur e? v-J? /ion this season.

$1.25 pei c^ ~ ;4lO per 100.

^ "/ -

p-OR a full mi<>-.^EASONABLE DEC
'^ OKATIVE anT BEDDING PLjUJTS
see our eurrent Wboleeale Catalogue.

JK • • JLonffeftorum.

.

CtJ'T'lSlly and a// ^a//^ulds
If yon have not received our

SPECIAL LOW IMPORT RATES
— WRITE—

American Bulb Company,
United States Exotic Nurseries,

SHORT HILLS, IM. J.
Wholesale Catalogue Palms, Fernn, etc. on application.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Alphonse Bouvier, Queen Charlotte, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marquant, Fuerst Bismark, fine
plants from pots, 1506 a 100.

RflliVARMIA^ single red, white and pink.Duuvnnuino f^^^ 2 in. pots, $3.00 a lon.

CmcVSAPfTHEniVHS, Pennsylvania
and other flue varieties. Write for prices.

C. EISELE, I Ith & leflerson Sis.. Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchang«

HENRY A. DREER,

TF you want the very finest strains of
-L CINERARIAS, CYCLAMEN, PANSY,
PRIMULA, Etc., get our stock. New
crops ready end of June.

714 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE"W YORK CITY,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFEMSv SUCC." N.5TEFFENS.

"«>STEFFEKSBROi>:

IMPERIAL

iiiniin .,.

OIMLL wiffDle

S ^J CVERYMACHINE WARRANTED COLDWELLLAWfThlOWER CO.f/EWBURGM. N.-^ '<

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Bxohanga

USING JADOO
Means growing finer plants at less cost.

This is not a mere statement but a fact.

...SEND FOR PARTICULARS...

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave., - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a Mvraiif/it siio\t*, und aiitt, to grow xnio a vigorous jnaiht*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X NO. 26.
NEW YORK, JUNE 18, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

.WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF THE LEADING....CHNNHS
Extra Strong Pot Grown Plants, in Fine Shape, for Immediate Bedding.

ttett ^tnudnril Sorts, nt SS.OO per 100, as follows: Mme. Crozy, Chaa. Henderson, Florence

VauKli't^ F. 1!. Pierson, EgaLdale, J. U. Cabos, Pros. Cnrnot, Paul Marquant, J. C. Vaugban, Austria, etc.

h 'Itction of varietiis is left to as, will sapp'y fine sorts of those we have aost of li $6 00 Per 100.

Extra Choice Variolies at SIO.OO l>er 100, as follows: Pluraoo's Premier, Chicago,

Sldorado Panli Soav. de Antolne Crozy, Souv. du Pros. Carnot, Beaute de Pultevlne, Italia. Burbank, etc.

Receut nitiocliictions ami JJoveltie!. at SI.5.00 per 100, as follows: Phlladelpbla. Souv.

deMmi- Crozv.Malden'sBlusb. Robert Cliristle, Mile. Berat, etc,
. .u « . ...

\Veh«vianue stock of TAKRYTOWN and )>11E(<. C1.EVEI>AND, two of the finest varieties

that have been iiitrodaced In years. $6.00 per dozen ; SIO.OO per 100.
t» ^ j

We can sunliU- the follo»-1ng varieties. In limited quantities, at $6.00 per dozen, t^z. : Defender

Pres. MiKlnley, California, Duchess of Marlborough, Rosemawr, Sam Trelease, Duke of Marlborough, Furst

Ton Hnhenlohe.
,

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana.) Extra strong plants, s mob pots, $6.00 per doz.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM strong plants, e men pote, $12.00 per 100.

CASTOR OIL PLANTS »6ooperm
unUTUIV DHCCC "^e bave a fine stock for bedding. Can offer fine plants. 3M Inch pots, coming
MUn I nUT nUOCO Into bud and bloom, at only *8.00 per 100, as follows: Mosella (the Yellow
Soiyjert). Ci^'tlilldc Soupert, Hermosa. Duchesse de Brabant, Mme. Jos. Schwartz, Etolle de Lyon, Meteor,

*'^'
Alio someVxirn Choice HYBRID TEAS, nt SlO.OO per 100. as follows: Kaiserln Augusta

Victoria Pres Carnot. Mme. Caroline Testout. Maman Cochet. Sunset, etc. Extra fine, large and heavy two-

vear-old HYBRID TEA ROSES, 6 inch pots, coming into bud and bloom, tine stock where e.'ctra heavy
plant* art' uimtL-d.si «:}(>. 00 per 100. as follows: Pres. Carnot, Mme. Caroline Testout, Kaiserln Augusta
victoria. L:i FnuiL-e. Kui:. Gmuoiseau, Caroline Marniesse. Meteor, etc.

PRIM^flN RAMRLER^ Wehaveaenelotof extra heavy, in 5 inch PotSj^t ^.nO per dozen; extra

nRAPypNA INRIVI^A ^^ ^^^^ ^ fine etock of strong plants^ 5 inch pots, $3.00 per dozen
;
extra

heavv, 6 inch pots, with canes. 3 to 4 ft. long, $5.00 per dozen.
We have a fine stock of strong plants, " '-~' *" •'•™'""

strong plants, 6 inch i>ois. $4.50 per dozen.

BAY TREES, Standards and Pyramids rme plants, $10.00 each.

DCrnUI AC TiiUnt<mie Dnnf-oH Tine plants. 4 inch pots, in Dud, coming into bloom, 4 colors,
btbUNIAo, I UOerOUS nOOiea $ioaiO per lOO; or dormant bulbs, $2,50 penOO.

N ASTU RT I UM S Tom Thumb, fine, bushy plants, P4 In. pota, $6.00 per 100.

DCrnniMP DI a MTC ^^ have a fine collection of Dahlias, best to be found anywhere, AlternantheraDdlUIHU rUMra I O Paronychioides Major and liosea Nana. Double Grant and Beaute de Poitevlne
Oeraulume, Tom Thumb Alyssum, Abutilon SavitzII, Nasturtiums, Vlncas, etc.

If In -want of any stock* ^vrite us lor Prices.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1878

OUR OFFERS
1898 • • •

-SPECIHL--

HOLDS GOOD

5% to 10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL ORDERS RECEIVED UP TO JULY 1st ON

LIL HtRRISII

ROMAN HYiCINTHS

DUTCH HyiCINTHS

NtRGISSUS

ALL JAPAN BULBS
(30 80rt«.)

AZALEA INOIGA

LIL LONGIFLORUM

FREESIAS

TULIPS

CALLA ETHIOPIGA

SPRING FLOWERilG

BULBS

JAPAN STOCK

H. H. BEBSEB & CO.,

(ST. PAUL'S BUILDING.)
WhenWrltlng Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

SoM Miss Tills

Clia&ce

Send at once for our
NEW Price Libts, it

not received. Tour
address on a POSTAL
is all we want.

Invoice of EXTRA
guaranteed quality

KENTIA SEED
in sorts. CORYPHA
and SEAFORTHIA
Seed dueduHog July.

ORDER NOW.
8amplee will be sent

CD application us soon

as to band. Address

. nm

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
SPeCIKLTIES.

PALMS. FERNS.
NOVELTIES.

QUEEN OF CANNAS, 'Mrs. Falrmau Rogrers,*'
4 In. pots, $15.00 per lUU.

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

GREENHOUSE PLANTS,

ARAUCARIAS and PANDANUS,
CROTONS and DRAOENAS.
Wholesale I^lst will be mailed on applloatioD.

SIEBRECHT &f soN
I

Ti:lephone, 151 n!r.
'

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.-

RESIDENTIAL

SITES AND

ENVIRONMENTS
This Work Contains 54 Practical

Plans and Diagrams.

» PART L
IS Relating to the Envi-

PART n.

How, What and Where
to Plant, and Introduc-

tion to Undulations..M>^

PART m.
Villa Gardens and Pub-

lic GroundsJ* jtjtjtj*
ROYAL QUARTO; FULL CLOTH.

Price: Plain Edge, $2.50; Full Gilt,' $3.00.

A handsomely bound volume, containing fifty-four practical plans and
diagrams, with lucid descriptive text and all necessary information, for the

development of Home and Public Grounds, showing principles and adaptations

Df planting suitable to all requirements from Villa to Mansion.

This book is the work of a landscape gardener of the highest international

reputation—Mr. Joseph Forsyth Johnson, F. K. H. S., and embodies the experience

of a continuous practice extending over thirty years. It will be found the most
modern, up-to-date and practical work on the market. Prospectus now ready.

PUBLISHED BY

A. T. DE LA MARE PIG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

SEND STAMP FOK OtJR SELECT

"^^Catalogue of Horticultural Books^>-
Treating on Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables, the Study of Botany, and

Horticulture in General, also including the best works published on Allied

Industries and Pursuits.



616 The pii-ORiSTS' Exchkngb.

Buslic lanpg BasKetsi
10 inch, SI. 00 each ; $10.00 per doz.
12 " 1.15 " 12.00

Insect and Fungus Destroyers
GISHURST'S COWPOUND, for Greeu Fly, Bark Lice,

Mealy Bug, Red Spider, etc. 1 lb. boxes, lOe.

;

3 lb. boxes, $1.00.

TOBACCO DUST, 5 lbs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 100
lbs., $1.75.

TOBACCO STEMS, 100 lb. bales, S1.25.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, 1 gal. can, $1 ; 5 gal. can, $4.75.

SULPHUR, per lb , 5c.; per 100 lbs., $4.00.

WHALE OIL SOAP, per lb., 10c. ; 100 lbs. in bars, $8.00.

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

August Rulker & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEEDS,
SUPPLIES ,

CAPE FLOWEKS, new crop; OTOAS LEAVES,
FANCY BASKETS, all at bargain prices. Gen-
eral Trade Catalogues mailed free. Valleys,
Azaleas, Palms, Roses, Imported to order.

BULBS

S2 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Sand Estimates of Wantg to

0. H. JOOSTEH, lniporl8r,"'%^TJ^i'":
«'•

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

COLDSmBEVALlEV
Always on Hand.

Cases of 2500 pips, ex. quality,— ,00; perlOOO, Jia.OO.
I of too pips. good qual-

$25.00; per ioOO, $12.i

Oases of 3000 pips, goi
Ity, Ji25.00 ; per lOfi), $10.i

CLUCiS k BODDINGTON CO.

601 & 503 West 131)1 St., ,

NEW YORK CITY.

When Writing Mention FlorlaU' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSE
SEED

Greatly Improved and well-known to be the very fineat
produced. Packets put up specially for Florists, of
best single and double varieties, 400 seeds, $t.(X).

CiNKKAKiA seed of large flowering dwarf varieties in
choicest mixture, pkt. 25c.; 6 pkte. $1. Primula Ob-
coNiCA, lOuo seeds, 35c. Primula Flokibunda, fine
yellow, pkt. 25c. JQEjI f . EUPP, StlrtmaaBtuwn, Pa.

MThen Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanee

ALM
<0^eez^

^
F-RESH

ON HAND
100 1000 3000

L.utuuiu ttorbonlca..(0.60 $.s.00 97.50
Arecii liUtescens 1.00 7.50 20.00
AdPRrBicus plumosuH

nanua. 1.50 12.60 .S5.00

AsparaKus ^prengeri 150 12.50 85.00

1. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BULBS.
Lllium Auratum, 7x9 per 100, $2 50
Lilium Spec. Roaeuin, 7:3C 9 " 2 50
Lillum Spec. Album, 7x9 '» 3 00
Uegooiat), single, mixed **

l 50
Begonias, double, mixed " 3 00
Cineraria, James* Giant Strain,

per pkt., 250 seed 1 00
Claeraria. Jamfs' Giant Strain,

per H pkt , 125 seed 60
Primula Sinensis Fimbrlata,

English Giant Exhibition
Prize Strain, per 600 seed 1 00

STUJVIPP& WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay Street, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pais, Azaleas, BloiloileDilroDS, Boses, Sijnogas, Elc.

ALL FALL BULBS AND ROOTS.
rrlces :tii Small and L,ar8re Quautltles Ctaeerfully Clven.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSY SEED HEADQUARTERS.
Our assortment comprises over 100 Distinct Colors,

i^trains and Blends.
..,„?„'"\?,j''' ?'''i"',r

.Wo- 213«) sixty (60) packets, each con-
taining 125 seeds of distinct varieties (7500 seeds In all ), for fl 75

The "THREE BEST BLENDS for FLORISTS"
our own formulas (Nos. 2632, 2709. 2710), 1000 seeds each (3000
seeds In all), for Jl.OO, Double auantltv,il.75.

'-'"''='"•" ""^

1
9.i*^',9¥'""*"I'*^ (James' strain). Extra Large Flower-

ing Mixed (No. 1781). Pkt.. 15 cts.; Trade pkt., 50 ctB

,,
.CINEKARIA, Extra Large Flowering (No. 1925), the

best. Pkt., 15 cts.; Trade nkts.. 50 cts. and %\M.
.i„-?I^'''l>Jt^A.N.y. Special Florists' Blend (No.
soil), our own mixture of over 25 distinct large flowering
fringed and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt
10 cts.; Trade pkt.. 50 cts.; IWIO seeds. J3.00.

,K^'i.f''^i"''?''°
"ellvored prepaid. For separate colors, and

other Florists' Seed, send for advance trade list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (P. o. Box 2341).
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^^;$^;^i^^;^;^|^^^^^^^|^^|^^|^^^^

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
HEADQUARTERS IN AMERICA FOR BULBS.

Proprietors...

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES,
SHORT HILLS, N.J. ^

Palms and Ferns...
New Ish'ort Bulb Tr.mie List Now Keaov )f

j

Tnui' addi-i.'ps on a postal will bring yuu a cupy. w

Our ''€rfurt

^7% . , sinensis Fiinbi-iatn.
J'*r/miiln <• . "A. b. c ' spec-
•» /I//IUIU Oaod lAL. mixed. per

1H)0 seeds $1,50 ; trade pkt.,
5Uc. Albn,50c.; Cocfiuea, 50c.; Coei-ulen,
50C.J Kernu'Hina splendens, 50c.; Filici-
I'olia. MI.\ed, 50c.; Obconien, 25c.; Dbcon-
ica OrHiidiflora, 50c. each per trade pkt.
I trade pkt. each separate color Sinensis
Fimbi-inta: White. Red, Scarlet, Blue and
Crimson. POSTPAID FOK J2.00.

,, BRAND of FLORISTS' FLOWER *
SEEDS are in every variety EXTRA $
SELECTED CHOICE PRIZE STRAINS *

*

vir

(»

\l/

yO , , flybrida Ci va n d i-

Ijinfirrmn flora. Grand Prize
\J €iHj i ui tU. strain, unsurpassed by

any other in cultivation.
50 cents per trade packet.

^,cinsj/:
. _y,.

".A, B. C." Special Mixed. Trade pkt.. 50c.

;

oz., $t?.(iO. Extra ^Superfine. "Mived. Trade
pkt. 25c.; oz., jsi.OO. Suow Quedii. Pure
White. Trade pkt.. 25c.; oz., :a.5J. Giant
Triniardenii. Trade pkt., '^in-.; oz., *2.5u.
Unknots SiiperbMixed. Trade pkt.,il.OU;
oz., $IU.OO. Ti-ade Li\lt< on AppUiolltm.

O I . , llybriila C*i'aii-

jp(ersicum% L^i/clamen
* Kcd, each, $1.25 pel- 100 : $10.00 per 1000 seeds.

saved fur us by a i
prominent Gi-nnau JT

specialist; unsurpassed for quality. 5Uc. trd. pkt. x

Cj/c/c Stffant<
. Separate colors: Pure
QUTH }X!i!tL'. Delicate Rose,

_ AVlnte and Fiusc, Dark
Mixed colors, $I.(X) per 100 ; :i;S.OO per laX) seeds.

I Ci/cas !^evoluta |-/2
I

The true, lung-leaved variety, freshly Imported, dormaut
stems. $8.00 per 100 lbs.; $75.00 per 1000 lbs. 50 at 100, and
500 at 1000 rates.

AMERICAN BULB CO., Short Hills, N. J. I

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

]SrE3"\7V £1:eii>».
Primula, florists' strain, trade pkt., 50c.; double trade

pkt., $1.00.

Pausy, Mittlng Glant-flowcrlng, florists' strain, trade
pkt., dOc; double pkt., 75c.; \i oz., $1.00; oz., $4.00.

Pansy, German, trade pkt., ^5c.; double pkt., 40c.;
»-4 0Z., 50c.: oz.. $2.00.

Cineraria Ilybrida, trade pkt., 50c.; double trade
pkt., $1.00.

Above seeds have been tested and found 91 per cent.
new 1S98 seed.

Morris, 111.THE MORRIS FLORAL CO..

WThpnWrffine Mention iriorlnf*'

M PANSY SEED jZ!

E. B. JENNINGS.nU^"SouthDort. Gonii.

The JeuniuiTH Strain. Tbc
leading strain to date. Always relia-
ble. All home grown and saved from
the very finest selected stock, Fiues^t
mixed, 81.00 per packet of 25O0 seeds

;

$6.00 per oz. Red, wblte, blue, black,
yellow, pink and lavender shades In
separate colors, $1.00 per pkt. Cash.

JENNINGS,nU^"Southport,

gniiininniifnniniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiinmmmi!

i"BESTOFALL" TOMATO!
= FOR FORCING. =

lENCLISH" MELONS!
= FOR. FORCING. =

iFlower Seeds for Florists.r
E Catalogues on aoplloatlon. =

iWEEBER IND BON,
«-="

^JS??.',".," '""i
= 114 Chambers St., New Vork. =

Riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii»imiiiiiiiiiiiuiimuHi?a

A Fine Parcel of Fresh Seeds just
arrived in excellent condition from
the purest source in Asia, per
1000 seeds, 15/.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle street. Long Acre, LONDON. W.C.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Notice \

MR. Charles P. Braslan's con-

nection with us ceaseii with the

close of business May 31st. We beg
to inform the tracJe generally, that we
have no connection with Mr. Braslan,

or the BRASLAN SEED GROWERS'
Co., and are not responsible for any
of his or its acts.

Orders requiring prompt attention

should be addressed to MR. A. J. M.
JOINER, our Manager in Chicago, at

12 N. Clark Street.

All other letters pertaining to our
past or present business in Chicago,
and all remittances, should be mailed
to our Boston office.

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS,
(Corporation).

Per CHARLES H. BRECK, treas.

Boston, June 1st, 1898.

thrower of The Finest Fausles.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

SEED TBBDE REPORT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all
Interested in this column, solicited. Addresa
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New Yorlt.

American Seed Trade Assoc'n.

The 8istee:.;th annual aieeting of this
association was held in Hotel Cbamber-
lain. Old Point Corulort, Va.,ou June 14,
15 and 16. The meeting was not very
largely attended, probably on account
of the location and the heat, but what it

lacked in numbers it fully made up in en-
thuBiaem. A very hopeful feeling was
found to prevail among the members re-
garding the future of the seed buxiuess.

Offlcers elected were: President, E. B.
Clarli, Milford, Conn.; First Vice-presi-
dent, Jos. A. Bolgiano, Baltimore; Sec-
ond Vice-president, Albert McCullougli,
CinclnBati ; Secretary and Treasurer, S.
V. Willard, with A. N. Clark, Miltord,
Conn., as assistant. Executive Commit-
tee—J. B. Kice, Cambridge, N. Y.; W.
Atlee Burpee, Phiiadilphia ; I. B. Clark,
Buffalo; C. E. Kendal, Cleveland; Wil-
liam Meggat, Wethersfleld, Conn.
For the next meeting place, Ciucinuati,

Niagara Falls, Chicago, and Cleveland
were all favorably mentioned.
Papers were read by Henry W. Wood,

of Richmond ; W. A. Burpee. E. B. Clark
and Albert McCulIougb, over each of
which interesting discussion was had.
Captain Whiteleden, of the Department
of Agriculture, Wasbington, was nu in-

terested visitor.

European Notes.
Until we get some more genial weather

it will not be possible to send any very
cheeiingnews of our prospective crops.
June has opened with the sameinclemeut
conditions which marked the close of

May, and, at present, there does not ap-
pear to be any probability of a change.
White turnips do not appear to suffer

to any appreciable extent, but yellow
varieties are dropping their blooms
without seeding.
Kutabaga is almost stationary, and

the same is true of mangel and beet, but
there is little doubt that ten days of
warm June weather would do wonders
for us.
Wheat and other grain have begun tI
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drop in price iu good earnest just now,
both on acoouut ot tht'liealtb.v appear-
ance of tile plant in Europe and tbe un-
usually large breadth under cultivation
and tlie favorable reports from yourside.
It is likely that seed growers will now
be a little more reasonable iu their ideas
of price for lt(9!) biennial crops.
As regards Hower seeds, pansies are

very promiKing at present, but some
warm sun is necessary to ripen up the
seed. The varietj' named Madame I'er-

rett appears tn have become imnienBely
popular iu London, as well its in l''rance.

Where a lively color is required it must
prove ver.v serviceable.
Sweet i)ea8 are" making haste slowly"

and surplus stocksare carefull.v guarded.
Nasturtiums are in much the same con-

dition and in face ot the fact that no
serious competition is expected from
.\merica this season, growers anticipate
betti r prices.
The establishment of Drninmond \-

Sons. Stirling, Scotland, was burned out
OQ .May 30, the loss Is estimated at

f 10,000. GCBOPBAN Seeds.

New York.—The following gentlemen
passed through this city on their way to
the Couveution: Jerome B. Kice, F. W.
Wlllaid, A. N. aud E. B. Claik, W. 1',

Langbridge and wife, Mr. Woodridge
ami wife.

G. (\Watson, Philadelphia, visited this
city Monday.

C. L. Allen, of Floral I'ark, N. Y., cele-

brated his seventieth birthday on Mon-
day. .\ great many of his friends called
on him at his home during the day : con-
gratulations and pleasant tokens of re-

membrance were also numerous from
well wishers who were not able to be
present.

CBBHIITIOIdl.

One of the mooted questions in grow-
ing carnations is whether to change the
dirt on the benches entirel.v, partially, or
not at all. In my judgment there is no
necessity to change it at all. unless it has
become sogg.v aud baked, or spoiled by
injudleious watering. If the soil has
had all the available fertilizing material
washed out of it. certainly it had bi tier
be changed ; if drip has kept any part of
the bench continuously wet such parts
should be entirely cleaned out; if the dirt
is in good condition, friable and loamy,
it may remain and still produce good
crops. The mechanical condition of a
soil is quitens important, if not more so,
than its chemical composition; no
amount of plant food will correct that
defect. Of course, the olrl dirt will need
a fresh manuring and working over.
To be sure there is no objection to put-
ting in new dirt every .year, but it makes
unnecessary labor and takes more dirt.
My own plan is. first toclean out the old
plants and let the benches dry out thor-
oughl.v; about two or three inches of the
top dirt is then taken off. the remainder
well watered and given a good coat of
thoroughly rotted manure; our hotbeds
always furnish enough for that purpose,
but any well composted manure will
answer. Enough fresh dirt is then added
to fill the benches level full. A light coat
of bone or boneblack isnext sown on the
surface and the whole well stirred, first

one way and then the other. When lev-

elled off it should be watered and kept in

a moist but not wet condition until
planted. It isall the betterif thebenches
can be prepared quite some time before
planting. Weeds will start on the sur-
face, and b.v hoeing them in occasionally
much laborinthatdirection will be saved
In the future.
Benches that need much repairing or

renewal will have to have the dirt re-
moved, of course. But for benches in
sound condition the dirt should never be
entirely removed unless replaced at once.
Two or three hours of hot sun will draw
and warp the boards and destroy them
much more quickly than a ,vear or two
of legitimate use. Slight repairs can be
made as tbe dirt is turned revealing tbe
places needing it. For new benches two
good coats of whitewash will prolong
their life consideratjl.v. Makeall benches
with boards running crosswise and
horses lengthwise of the house. When
put up that way they will last much
longer and can be repaired more easily.
Good hemlock will last quite as long as
ordinary pine barn boards and is much
cheaper. Use six-inch hemlock fencing
for all benching and of such lengths as
not to cut to waste. A six-inch board
securely nailed upright along the edge of

the bench answers every purpose for a
side board aud needs no bracing what-
ever. This makes the depth of the bench
about five inches, and the soil when set-

tled after planting, not much over four
inches. This is better than deeper soil.

There is sutlicient to hold the plants up-
right, it dries out sooner after watering
and consequently is better aerated than
a deeper soli.

It is important that benches should be
approximately level, as, otherwise, the
water will tend to gn to the low places.
.\ slight rise In the length of the house
will make no material difference. The
groiiuil on which the legs sit should be
sidid and tirui, ami the legs themselves
set on bricksorHat stones. Ifthegiound
is soft the bench legs will sink in and
give endless trouble, resulting iu crooked
benches aud even endangering their over-
throw. The ends of the bench should
rest on stout posts well set in the
ground. Posts should also be used at
intervals of liO or 40 feetinlong benches.
These directions may seem trivial, but
to anyone who has ever had anything
to do'with a bench of dirt, about ready
to topple over, the.v will be regarded as
very important matters; a failing bench,
fullof dirt, is an ugly customer to deal
with. W. R. Shelmire.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANCOCK&, SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

When WiitlnBT Mention Florists' Exchanee

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

piimiimimimmmiimimiim'iinimiiiiiiiiTTTTTmTmTmra

ARNATIONS...

..F, DORNER&SOXSCO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

UUUllUllS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mrs. BeremaDD, L. CaDning, Eda Prasp, Lincoln,

M. Bunnaffon, The Queeo, Philadelphia, E. Brown.
M. Henderson, Yanoma.Wbilldin. from boxes. My
selection, f 2 00: CDetomer's BelectloD, |2.5u per 100.

Allamniifia Wllllaiiisll ..$1.25 per doz.
ColeuH Verschalleltll aud Golden

Bedder 3 inch. $3.00 per 100

CaBh witli order.

JOHN G.EISELE,20th& Ontario Sit.. Phila.,Pa

Whf^n'Writlne Mention PloristB* Exchanare

T
Rooted cuttings ready June 20 From
specially grown stock. Cash with order.

Golden Weddings, Alajor BonDaffon,
IVIaud Dean, Glory of the Pacific,
Lincoln, MissM.Wanamaker^
Sirs. H, Robinson, Viviand-Morel.

!#1.50 per hundred.

JOHN LANG,
Cor. Melrose and Robey Sts., - CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
IVOry^ ) Fioe large plants from

Bonnaflon, [
son, $2.50 enoo.

Lincoln, ) CasU wltU order.

JOS. F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CbrysanthemumS
Best of the standard varieties, $3.50 per 100.

Newer kinds, $3,00 per 100. Special price on
targe lots. Stock in fine shape, now. Let
us know your wants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA ^Spi?m''
Field plants Iu Fall.

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchanee

...LAST CALL...

CARNATIONS.
Extra strong rooted cuttings of the
following to close up

Wm. Scott, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Lizzie McGowau, $1.25 perlUO; .$10.00 per 1000.

Sliver Spray, $1 25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Rose Queen. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Bride of Griescoart, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000.

Annie Lonsdale, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell, double, California and

Laxonne, single, 75 cts. per 100; $5.00
per 1000.

JOS. RENARD, ^'c^.'!" Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Largest Credit.

Have had exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receives the largest credit.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN. N Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM FRANK HARDY
Clearance Offer. Only 1000 left, ,

$2.00 per 12; $10.00 per 100. Not less than 50 at 100 rate.

CASH 'WIXH ORDER.
A. HERRINCTON, Florham Farms, MADISON, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florl«t»' Bxchange

eRAND NE^V . . .

"WHITE CARNATION ANNA H.SHAW
Recoramendation: Lar(fe Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

MToiiderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings
;
grows rapidly, forming strong

bushy plants; drives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is

Invaluable for Cut Flowers and is Perfectly Healtliy.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Strong roofed cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz. ;
$10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade tlftt of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
\yhen Writing Mention FloriatB' Eichange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SPECIAL OFFER. Extra Fine Plants From 2 Inch Pots.

PerlOO
JUra. ferrln
Nlveus
Modesto
Marion Henderson
J. E. leaser
Golden WeddlnK

Prank Hardy per inoo, $40.00; $5.00
Mafor BonnaSon 3.C0
Mrs. S. X. Murdock 3.00

Geo. "W. Ctillds 4.00
Maud Dean 4.00
Ivory 3.00

Twenty-five Plants at 100 rate.
Special discount on large orders. Send for list of other new and standard varieties.

Per ICO

.. $3.60

.. 3.00

. . 4.00

.. 3.on

.. 3.00

. . 4.C0

CANNAS
QUEEN CHARLOTTE. ALPHONSE
BOUVIEK, CHAS. HENDERSON,
ITALIA and AUSTllIA, extra line

pot plants. $5.00 per lOJ. . . .

PITTED STBHWBEBByHS"
iog potted strawiierry plants and \vi>bing
Strawberry CKtalogue with their nurae and
business address <^>n front cover will please
write us for terms in the next ten days.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO,, Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

H. WEBER & SONS, -
When Wrltlnic Mention Florist*'

Oakland, Md.
Exchanga

CHNNKS
Her 100

Ited and Yellow, separate, well rooted $l.fO

Beat VnrieiieB, out of i in. pots 8.00
" " ** (ouFBelecllon) 6 00

FUCII8IAS, Kood, 3 In. pote 6.00

CASH WITH ORDER.
GHO. X.. 9IIL,I<KR, Xewark, Olilo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS!
IVELI. STARTED PLANTS.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN Q UEEN CHAULOTTE
CHAS. HENDERSON PAUL BRONTE
MM E . CECZT ALPHONSE BOUVIER

S3.50 Per 100.

AUSTRIA, $1.00 per dozen, from 1 Iu. pots.

A.L.MiLLER,Sta.E. Brooklyn, N.Y.

nrhpn^Vrttlnir M«i:t1an Klor1«t»* Kxrhitnv*

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Standard n.nd Pyramidal Form.
L.. C. BOBBINK, Ruttierfora,^. J.

Branch of Tbe Hint cultural Co., Boakoop.HollHud

WhpnWHtlnK' M«nt(nn FloHato* FlT^hnne**

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES Dt\Tv.'^?7»S>8.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rateB.

All desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old

and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Sneed fruiting.

Buds can be supplied In season at low rates.

Very large stock of PLUN TREES all on plum
roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of

these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Bnrbank. Chabot. Satsoma. Willard ant otoers;

also the new Red June and Wlckson In good supply.

^Usnal supply also of Asparagus Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford Nurs«rle&rMllford, Del

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largestgreneral collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. WholesHle
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont Bl(fg . BOSTON. MASS.

When Writing Mention PIorlBtB* Bxchanr«

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava., Jtrsty City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, tZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICt, LILiUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the beat sorts

PRICES MODERATE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Baltimore.
The Market.

Plant trade is now virtually over,
there are only a few stray belated orders
coming in; generally for bedding stock.
Roses, good stock, are not over plen-

tiful in the cut flower markets, still the
demand is very poor. Sweet peas are a
glut, finding very slow sale; perhaps
this is on account of the price being held
up to 25c. for 100 for colored, and 40c.
for white.
Carnations are very plentiful with the

exception of white, which are fairly

scarce.

Club Night.

Mr. I. H. Moss opened the discus-
sion, the subject allotted to him being
"The twelve best roses for the garden,
and the reason why."
Mr. Moss considered Maman Cochet

should head the list, saying^hc^thought
it the best rose, taking all points into
consideration. Next, White Cochet, a
counterpart of the foregoing, except in

color. The other names given are as fol-

lows: Safrano, Hermosa, Jacqueminot,
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, Papa Gen-
tler, Clothilde Soupert, Queen's Scarlet,

La France, Meteor, Sou v. de la Malmai-
son.
Mr. E. Kress, thought Etoile de Lyon

should be added to the list. Mr. James
Pentland pointed out some of the older
varieties that have nearly become ex-
tinct,—such varieties as Triomphe du
Luxembourg, Firebrand, varieties of by-
gone days. Archduke Charles, Francisca
Kruger,'Mme. Testout were given by the
members as good. In ever-blooming
roses Mr. Hannigan praised Mme. Ca-
mille very highly, blooming when no
other rose can; where weather is hot
and dry this rose will befoundin bloom.
Mr. Tom Patterson spoke in favor of
Marie Van Houtte. Mr. F.Bauer thought
that Mosella would surpass C. Soupert
in time, the flowers opening better.

The Question Box

Was a very interesting part of the
evening and the members waxed enthu-
stiastic in answering the questions, thus
giving us one of the most interesting
evenings of the year.
Here are some of the questions, to-

gether with the answers.
Which is the cheaper to use, putty or

mastica ? The majority of the members
advise the making of one's own putty
with whitening and good linseed oil. If

you desired to keep the putty soft put in

a bit of petroleum or fish oil.

How to destroy rose slugs? Air-
slacked lime or slug shot, dusted on the
foliage.
What is the best preventive for the

aster bug? Answer, Paris green.
Best method of thinning hothouse

grapes? Mr. Grey gave a very interest-
ing talk on this subject, relating his expe-
rience at the time of his apprenticeship
in Scotland. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Providence.
The Hsrket.

Business during the past week has
been brisk, unusually so even for this
season. Roses have been greatly in de-
mand. Class day week at Brown Uni-
versity always means a gay and brilliant
time to close the season in town, espe-
ciall,v if it be bright and sunny as this
has been. In addition to the functions
preceding and attendantupon class day,
we have had several of the largest of our
June weddings, two of them on the same
day. The prospects for early Fall busi-
ness are particularly bright, as this year
our principal society weddings will occur
in the Fall, beginning the latter part of
September. W. H. Mason.

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.
A Sl'LKNDID ASSOr.TJIENT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
CIcmntiN. OriinintMital Shrubs nnd Trees,

FseouinH, IIcrbiireoiiH PlniitH. iSiiiall Fruits.
Fruit TreeH. J'rice Lint ready In July. Special
quotations gladly subniltted by Itilter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.//e^tSr'^:
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

Bride and Brideiiinald Roses* January struck
cuttlQKB. out of 2 in. pots, 93.00 per 100; %2h 00 per
1000; made out of Ktrong 3 and 4 eyed cutttoKs.

Adlantnm (Juneatum, stronfr, 3 Incb. $7.00 per
100. strong. 2*^ Inch. %im per 100 In fine growing
condition. All In Al condition.

TERMS. CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor.Ohlo.
When Wrttlng Mention FlorlBta' Bxchange

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING.

We have a limited quantity of gilt-edge
Roses grafted on Manetti stock, in 3 in. pots,
ready to go into 4's, of the following varieties

:

American Beauty, President Carnot,
Bride, Mme. C. Testout,
Bridesmaid, Augusta Victoria.

Price, $15.00 per 100 ; $135 per lUOO.

This Btccli: will produce 50 per cent, more
cut flowers for winter blooming than own root
stock, and will pay for the plants on the first

crop of flowers. First come, first served.
We also have own root roses for winter

forcing in ^ and 3 inch pots. Prices on
application. Order now.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
19 and Catherine Sts., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GALVANIZED

STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FOR ROSES AMD 'MVIHS,

From $3.00 per 1000 upward.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchanee

ROSES.
Kaiserin, Ferle, 'Maid, Bride. 21^ inch

pots, $40.00 per 1000. Perle, '»Iald and
Bride, 3 inch pots, $60.00 per 1000. Meteor,
4 inch pots, $8 00 per 100, for sale by

WM. F. KiSTIHG, f^i'.ors''.':: Buffalo, H. Y.
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BASSETT & WASHBURN'S

ROSE PLANTS
We have an extra selected stock of the follow-

ing Rose Plants. Will guarantee them
to be as flne as any grown.

Per 100 Per 1000

American Beauty, 3}i in. pot....t.5 00 $B0 00
Bride " ",... 3 00 26 00
Bridesmaid " " .... 3 OO 25 00
P esident Carnot.. " "....8 50 3B 00

BASSETT &. WASHBURN,
Greenhouses and Residence. - HINSDALE, ILL.

Long Distance *Phone, No. 19.

Store, 88 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.

Long Distance 'Phone, Main 223.

When Writing Mention Florists' {Exchange

BEAUTIES.
Fine stock in 3J^ and 4 inch pots.

'MAIDS AND

BRIDES...
** Own root " plants. 3 and 3>^ inch. pots.

Prices on application.

ROB'T SI7UTPSON
CLIFTON, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FORCING ROSES
21,; Inch 3W Inch
Per 100 Per 100

BRIDE 82.50 «4 00
BRIDESMAID 2.60 4.00
METEOR 2.50 4 00
White, Dink and yellow RAMBI.ERS.

CI.IMUING WBITE PET, CLIMBING
WOOTTON, same price.
Good selection KOSBS, from ZVi in. pots,

$35.00 per 1000.

Good selection 2 year old ROSES, $6.00 a 100.
MOONVINES. $2.60 ner 100.
ALTERNANTHERA, $18.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong, from 2H inch pots, $3.60 per 100.

Eiderdown. W. B. Dinsmore,
Mutual Friend, Marion HendersoD,
White Swan, Col. Smith,
Golden Bedder, Glory ol Pacific,
Mrs. Biginbotham, Enfant des Mondes,

Mrs. Arlstee.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

Fine healthy stocli of

Brides, 'Maids, Meteors and Morgans

2% to Sy-i in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON GO. Flushing.N.Y.
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FOR PLANTING.
Perles, 'Maids, Brides, Kalserins, 2% in.

pots, S35.00 per 1000.

Perles, 'Maids, Brides,' Meteors, 3i^ in.

pots, $60.00 per 1000.

Clean, Healthy and VlgorouB.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEO. E. FANCOURT, Wilkes Barre, Pa.
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R08E8
Good bealttay stock In ^ incb pots.
Perle, L,a France, Kaiserin, Bride,
Bridesmaid and Brnnner. $5.00 per
xoo. Casb 'cvitb order.

c. w. cox,
2il & Bristol Streets, - PHILADELPHII.
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Ready lor
Immediate
Planting.40,000 FIRSTQUAUTY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those sent out the Iftst six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

WOOTTON, LA FHANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, FRES. CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, JS.OO per 100. 4 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

METEOR, KAISERIN, SUNSET. BON SIT.ENE, MERMET,
PERLE. OONTIER. MME. HOSTE. NIPHETOS, BRIDE.
BRIDESMAID, BELLE SIEBRECHT, 3 Inch pots. $7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Mention this paper. J. L. IDILIjOIT, BlooXQ.st>u.3rg, E'a.

EXTRA FINE "^m
GRAFTED R05ES for FORCING

We have still in stock the following grafted

forcing Roses. No. i stock in every way.

500 Bride 250 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria

500 Bridesmaid 250 American Beauty
All fine plants in 3 inch pots, $15.00 per 100

; I125.00 per 1000.

1000 American Beauty
|

Extra strong in 4 inch pots, $18 per 100 ; $150 per loco. 250 or over at 1000 rates. i[

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. ji
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PHILADELPHIA ROSES
strictly First-Class Clean Stock, 3 Inch Pots.

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Meteors.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the EaBt and WeRt, offer unparalleled induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks in the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in (luality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

CatalOKue and Price L.ist Free.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesvilie,

Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' BzcbAng*
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O AVI 1 1 A V I'lant it now and cut wlirn uMuts
OlVI I LMA. !Ui-i>l!iiiting. Strong r'l!"''sfr<im'i"..

it) pols. f:.'.lX) I'l-r iiKi; ^^.50 ikm'SOO; *1MK1 pur llUt.

IJfU. <Jrniit (Jrruiiiiiiii!!!, from 1 in. |ii>fs. fS.i^

piT HO. Ciisli with ill! tirilors. 1». OFFIIATS *.V

SSOX, 10,J Cliarllou St.. Xewiirk. N. J.

WhenWrltinp Mention Florists' Exchanfre

SMI LAX Fine heavy
strinys iu Iflr^e
or email quan-
tities, I-V3C.

A. J- BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
Whf^nW^rltlnir Mention Flor1iit«' B:xchanff*>

O nil II A V from 2 in. pots. $l.rtO a 100 ; $l.'i.00OlVllkA^ a law. Hydkangea Otaksa.
fn>m ;* in. [>ois, K'-iiO a UliO. GKKAXirMs, mixod. from
2 In. pots, f^.iii a 100; J^O 11 UXXl; 3 in. pols. :f-l.ai ii 100;

135.00 n lOOO ; 4 iu. pots. ftJ.OO A UXl ; *50.W 11 ItXW.

(.'ASH WITH ORDEU. S.-nd fur Siimplcs.

KKED. BOEIENER, Cap« [tlay City. N.J.
WThpn W^rltlne Mention Florists' Fxrhanp*"

of the truest quiilitv now reailv on tin- sliortrst

possible notice, TiS? cts. per lull string. Cash
or iiatisfactory n-ference

H. TONC, Wholesale Grower,

18 Nithan Street, - - ASHTABULA. OHIO.
(FoiiMKr.LY M. K. F\--^Kr.)

When Writing: Mention Flortatn* Exchanerp

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand strong A No. 1 Smihix Plants,
out of 2V<. in. pots, $1.25 per 100; if 10.00 per 1000.

Out of flats. ,tO cts. per lOO; ^.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
751 Crawrord Road. - CLEVELAND. OHIO
When Wrltlr.ff Mention Florists* Exchansre

SIILIII PLBHTS

Fine Stocl<y Plants from

pots, 50 cts. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. . . .

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

SMILAX...
.... 75 cents per iiundred.

.... $5.00 per tiiousand.

Sample Plants for iO cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

BED. WITTBOLD, ""i^ircTi'o'!-
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

k}miii SprsDssri Miii
15.00 per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2]4 in. pots, $3.00 per lOO;
$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PIUMOSA NANA
(XRIJE.)

Just the thiiifj: for fern dislies. 10,000 plants
at S3.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per lUOO.

Cash with order from parties unknown tome.

LEWIS ULLRICH,
Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers, - TIFFIN, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGONIA and GLOXINIA
BULBS iu any quautuy.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey SL, N,Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExehanK*

AND OTHCn

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At areatl7 SedTiosd FrIeeB.

Stuck large and in flue con
dillOQ.

Send for Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders.
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. IIE&8ER.
PlttttHmouth. Nebrunl^u

When Writing Mention Florlwtg' Exchange

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and
Decorative Plants

Just arrived, a large consignment of fine

BAY TREES. Pyramids & Standards

Ask for Prices.

RUXHHRFORD, N. J.
p. O. Address. Carlton Hill, N.J.

When Writing Mention FloTiats' Exchange

FINE PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS.

1 plant, 2 in. pots, 8 to 13 la high, per 100, $5.0n
a plants, 5 " 18to20 " " 40.00
3 " 10 " «to50 " each, 4.00

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
1 plant, 4 in. pots. 15 to 18 in. high, each, $0.50
1 • 5 " 24 " " 75
1 " 5 " 30 " " 1.00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2^ in., 3 leaves, 10 to 13 in high.. per 100, $30.00
3 in.,4 to 5 lea^'es, 15 to 18 in. high, *' 25.00
5" 4to6 " 20 to 24 " each, 1.00

All measurements from top of pot.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

irs/ii

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS, PALMS, BAY TREES
Being the largest growers in Belgium, of this stock, enables us to quote the lowest prices'

Write for particulars. K. L. ATKINS, Ageiit, ORANGE, N. J.
Mention this paper.

Cnt Strlnga, 8 to 10 feat long
5U cts. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

IMiass.V7". HZ. ELLIOTT, - B3r±gli.-boa=L
When \VrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xtae Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, 1730 Cambridge Street, CAIVIBRIDGE, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
All sold out on 15.00 per lOJeIze for two weeks. Send orders now if yon wjiiit iheni when reiidy; 20.0t0

ktoiie already. See adv. of June <th. About 'JOOO eacli La F'^avoritp, Budirer. (J. de France. Pottevine,
Slnifle Grant GeranluniB, no Nutts, other klodp. smaller lots. VerbennM, Heliorrope, (ierniaii Ivy,
Viuca« Stock Gllly. L>ebella, Double FetuDlo, Fucboln. Still a few 7 in. Drncirune, a li.,

very flne, Coleus, Golden Bedder and Verachaileltll. Very low prices.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pimmmiimiim

Socieic Horticole Gantoise. Ganri. Belgium.

fimrrmr'a

I
THE (iREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTY ™ CENTURY!

|

Victoria Trickeri i

Can be grown In the open air without artificial heat, under the same conditions asNyniphiva 3
Devoniensis and Zanzibarensis, it grows to gigantir proportions when given ample room, Imt snu- ^
eeeds admirably in a tank of not more than six feet in diameter. We have also grown it as a pygmy 3
In a ten Inch pot. where It flowered beautifully, the leaves with turned-up edges and all the cliar- 3
acterlstics of a fully developed plant. Plant out any time In Jime. For best results get a large 3
plant. Price, S;>.'00, #7.50 and ifflO.OO each, according to size. 3

We also have on hand tine plauts of VICTOIIIA ItANI>l, ^T'.-'iO :unl #10.00 esieli. ^
Also an extensive collection of uardv and tender day aod night blooming Nyiiiplia'aH. Cuino ami 3
see our Water Garden at Rivcrton. N^. J. 3

I
HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

|
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifMiiiiiMM'i''''"''iii'i'''i'i'i'i'ii''ii'i'i'''ii''i'''iii''»'iii'''i''ii''''' iiii'i'''ii'''i''i i''ii'i'< '''i»'i' ''i'i'i''i»"'i'"a

When Wntlnic Mention Kiurials fcJxchanfet

Azaleas! Palms! Bulbs!
PKLU DBI-15/ERY.

Send in your list of what }'ou will need, and the

rock bottom prices for first-class goods will be

forwarded at once. A fine lot of Araucaria
excelsa and glauca on hand now. Write for

size and price.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' liJxchange

SPECIAL SALE AT AUCTION

!

Tuesday, June 28, 1898, 9 A.M.

5000 BOSTON FERNS
And 20,000 Young Rose Plants,

From W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

5000 BOSTON FERNS (Nephrolepis Bostoniensis), suitiible for i, .5 and r, inch
pots, extra liue slock.

This is the last sale we will have of this stoeli this seasou.

N. F. McCarthy & CO., Horticultural Auctioneers,

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON, MASS.
When •Writing Mention Floriots' F.xohare."

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantum for cnt flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100 : |25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand ratQs. Cash
with order from unknown correspondentA,

R.ASMUS
NEW DURHAM, N, J.

5
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Trade Unn§nally Depressed.

Business is depressed practically in
same condition, as was reported last
weeli, witii no improvement in eiglit.

Heavy consignments l^eep i)ouring in
witli tbe result that, with practically no
outlet, the market is badly glutted, and
stock is rapidly accumulating on tbe
hands of the wholesalers. The retail
branch of the business also remains un-
changed.
Carnations play the most important

part in this overstock, it being almost
impossible to get rid at any price of one-
half the quantity daily received. When
sold in quantities they bring but $2.50
a thousand, so it can be readily seen the
price does not govern the accumulation.
They will run from 25c. a hundred up to
$1, which is outside figure tor such as
are sold. Koses are not quite so plenti-
ful but more than enough to meet the
demand; the quality is not so good
either, the hot weather and sunlight
bringing them along smaller and of poor
color. The average roses will run from
$1 to $4 or 115, with a few cheaper, and
some bringing a little more. Brunner
and Jacq. are all through with. Beau-
ty are coming very poor, being small
and all " bleached out." Sweet peas are
becoming plentiful but there is some call
tor these, and they are generally cleaned
up, that is, the good ones, but, of course,
there are a good many poor ones which
remain unsold.
Outdoor stock is now coming along

well, and considering the abundance of
rain which it has had to stand, is of very
goodquality. Rhododendrons, pseonies,
irises, deu tzias, snowballs and a few roses,
being about the extent of the cut. Pa?o-
nies bring from .J-i to .|6 a hundred,
while there is little sale for any thing else.

The roses have been in bloom, fit to cut,
for about two or three days, so it is a
little early to quote prices on them.
Outdoor valley is about done now, so
that we have to rely on the other, conse-
quently it is not so plentiful nor of such
good quality. In nearly all the estab-
lishments it is found that so far this June
compares very unfavorably with the
corresponding month in preceding years.
AVeddings, for which this month is usu-
ally noted, or rather the decorations, are
few and far between, and are not nearly
so heavy as formerly. In reading de-
scriptions of weddings in the daily press
you invariably note how the friends of
the bride prettily decorate the house, or
the church, with wild flowers. This takes
away from tbe florists their most profit-
able business at this season, when tbe
store trade amounts to almost nothing.

At Hortlcaltural Hall.

There were no prizes offered for
Saturday's show at Horticultural Hall,
but, nevertheless, there was a very fine
display. The large center table was
almost filled by .James Comley's exhibit,
which included rhododendrons and other
flowering as well as foliage shrubs.
Some of his rhododendron blooms were
larger than those shown at the Rhodo-
dendron Show in the first part of the
week. There were a few Himalayans,
but the majority were hardy varieties.
Rea Bros, made a display of herbaceous
plants for which a gratuity was
awarded, as wastbecase in Mr.Comley's
display. Mrs. A. W. Blake sent twelve
fine varieties of German iris, besides a
collection including pa'onies, oriental
poppies, pyrethrums, etc., for which she
received a gratuit.y, as did Mrs. E. M.
Gill for her display, including roses, irises,
oriental poppies, coreopsis, stocks, rose
acacia, swainsona, gladiolus, etc. A
very fine collection of aquilegias was
sent by .lames Anderson, gardener to
John Jeffries, Esq. Considerable atten-
tion was attracted by a flower of Iris
Susiana, which has gained the name of
mourning iris, sent from the Mount
Vernon Nursery. Mrs. P. D. Richards
showed Onoclea Struthiopteris and
Pentstemon pubescens, from Greenfield,
N. H. A silver medal was awarded to
W. W. Lunt for a plant of Cattleya Mor-
gani.-E superba, a flower pure white, ex-
cept the lip, which is a delicate purple
and pale yellow. The vegetable commit-
tee awarded gratuities to W. H. Hunt
for some good asparagus, and to Helen
M. Noyes for a good specimen of Polv-
porus sulphureus, an edible fungus. The
Boston Mycological Club showed nine
dishes of mushrooms.

Blrthdar Celebration.

On Saturday, Mr. John S. Rich-
ards, better known to the people of
Brookline, and a good many in Boston,
as "Uncle Dick," celebrated his eighty-
seventh birthday at his pretty home on

Clyde street, Brookline, opposite the
Country Club. He is a landscape gar-
dener, and was, up to recent years, a
prominent exhibitor at the shows of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
Professionally, he is very well known in
this section, and his skill is shown in
many a beautiful estate laid out by him,
including the Country Club. His own
pretty estate is most attractively laid
out and is, at this season particularly, a
beautiful sight. Here may be seen some
of the finest roses raised in his town.
Mr. Richards is in excellent health and
of unequaled agility for a man of his
years, and, from "present appearances,
should reach the century mark.

At the Arnold Arboretnm.

This is rose week here, and 2,000
different varieties and colors, from all
sections of the temperate zone, may to-
day be seen in flower. Every day sees
new and rare specimens blossom forth,
showing some gorgeous colorings, and
visitors may now see all shades, from the
purest white to the deepest crimson, and
all varieties, rock roses, Scotch and Al-
pine roses, and .Japanese roses, following
each other in rapid succession and pre-
senting a sight unqualed in the locality.
Great credit is due Mr. Jackson Dawson,
who reigns over this place, and it must
be a source of great satisfaction to him.
Rhododendrons, with their rich colors,
vie with the roses in popular favor, and
it must be said that they attract a great
deal of attention and commendation.
The heather has begun to bloom, and
the snowballs, in great clumps, present
a pretty scene, completely loaded down
as they are with bloom.
The Arboretum has had an addition

of 75 acres to it, for which plans are not
.yet complete, but where it is expected
that more than 10,000 varieties of trees,
plants and shrubs, which are now being
started in the nursery, will be set out.
It is expected to have this done in
another year. F. J. N.

Header, this is j'o«r column. Let us know
what you are doing. It wiJl keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

New York.—H. M. Bradley, Derby, Conn.,
and E. G. Hill, together with his wife and son,
were among the visitors in town this week.
The employes of P. L. Bogart will have

their annual excursion to the fishing banks,
Thursday, July H. Tbe usual good time is

being looked for, and a large crowd is ex-
expected to go; tickets are, as usual, $1 each.
A few select spirits and personal friends

gathered around thefestiveboardat the Hotel
St. Andrews, Friday evening, to give a parting
dinner to their friend, A. Dimmock, wlio leaves
for England to-day (Saturday) on the S. S.
Campania.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Mr. Warren J. Pres-
oott is the possessor of two valuable relics, one
the cane of Dr. Langdon, who was in his day
president of Harvard college, and who offered
the prayer on the green just before the battle
of Bunker Hill. Another family relic Is the
sword carried by Mr. Prescott's great grand-
father, Capt. Prescott, at the surrender of
Burgoyne. It was also carried by Mr. Pres-
cott's grandfather and father, both of whom
were oaptalns. This sword has been handed
down until it has reached its present owner,
who prizes it very highly.

Taanton, Mass.—Mr. Joseph Farland was
married to Miss Roaella Lovely, at St. Mary's
church, early in June.

Newtown, N. Y.—AdolfA. Saohse sailed for

Europe, on Thursday, June 16, at 9 A. M., by
steamship Augusta Victoria.

Pittsburgh.—Chas. E. Camp, floral artist to
E. C. Ludwig, of the Allegheny market, has
started on a bicycle trip to San Francisco,
Cal. Mr. Camp is an accomplished pedalist,
twenty years old, and has no doubt of his
ability to make the trip in good time.

Southern California is rejoicing in a much
needed change, brought about by the south
winds and rains of the past month. Tbe bene-
fit to horticulturists in Santa Barbara, Ventura
and Los Angeles has been great.

Great Neck, N. Y.—John P. O'Reilly, em-
ployed by Mr. George Mathews, had lately a
narrow escape from being fatally hurt. He
slipped through the platform of a windmill,
falling to the ground, forty-five feet below

;

a projecting branch of a tree arrested his
flight, and he came off with a broken rib and
some bad bruises.

Warren, R. I.—Mr. Alvertus Martin, of
Johnston, has purchased the estate and
greenhouses formerly run by O. H. Nye. He
will also remove to Warren his greenhouses
now at Johnstown.

New Bedford, Mass.—Edward S. Haskell
is taking his first vacation in eighteen years,
visiting relatives in Western New York.

Allegheny, Pa.—E. C. Ludwig has raised a
steel flag pole, 75 ft. high, from which will fly

a fiag 20 X 30 ft., at his home at Mount Troy.
A number of friends were invited to witness
the ceremony and a general good time was had.

Providence.—Arthur Demers, gardener at
Jenks Park, Central Falls, has laid out two
new large flower beds near the Washington
street entrance that greatly enhance the
beauty of this Park.

F. A. Fairbrother, Jr., was a visitor in New
York last week.

Baltimore—Mr. Louis A. Le Brune, seven-
ty-one years of age, died on Monday, June 13.

at Canton. He was one of the oldest florists
of this city. He has a son at Hightandtown,
who is engaged in the same vocation.

Mrs. Bauer has sold part of the front of her
lot to the city to widen the street.

Mr. Martin, of Brooklyn, has again married.

Montgomery Brothers have turned over
their business to Mr. John Donn, the former
proprietor.—E. S. S.

Our esteemed correspondent, Edwin A.
Seidewitz, is, we find, a contributor to the
Sunday Herald, of this city. His latest article
was" What to Do with Flowers During the
Month of Koses."

Augusta, Ga.—The business of the late Mr.
J. L. Huss will be continued. Mr. T. H. W. Balk,
the temporjtry administrator, has made ar-
rangements to run the gardens with the same
competent help as heretofore.

Roselle, N. J.—The body of Christopher
Quinn, a well-known gardener and contractor,
waafound late yesterday afternoon in a clump
of bushes near Seventh avenue and Chestnut
street, Roselle.

Flushing, N. Y.—Joseph Bechamp has made
a number of improvements to his place and
greenhouses, and now it is one of the most
attractive homes on the back road.

Chicago.— Bassett & Washburn have just
completed a 13x13 Orr and Locket drop-pan
cooler in theirclty store, arranged to hold in
special sub-divisions their graded roses and
other stock.

Burglars broke info Vaughan, McKellar &
Winterson's store Friday night, evidently, by
way of entering, well acquainted with the
place, and apparently the very chaps that
lately tried the same game on Kennicott Bros.
Co. A few stamps was all they secured from
the latter, and but a small amount from the
former.

The firm of Felke & Mueller was dissolved
June 1 by mutual consent, N. P. Mueller re-
tiring. Mr. Felke will continue the establish-
ment at SVilmette. Mr. Mueller goes into
chrysanthemums, carnations and plants on his
own account.

N. G. Axtell, noted for growth of sweet peas,
opened a salesroom last week with Vaughan,
McKellar & Winterson, for the sale of his
stock.

ROSE PLANTS
"

OUT OF 21^ INCH POTS.
„ Per 100 Per 1000AMERICAN BEAUTY $5 OO $45 00METEOR 3 00 25 00BRIDESMAID 3 OO 25 OOPERLE 3 OO 25 00

WIETOR BROTHERS,
Successors to ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.

WHOLESALE GKOWEES OF 5, WABASH AVENUE,CUT I=LOin£ERS
--mi/-.*ROSE PL75NTS CHICAQO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

E. Wienhoeber had good funeral work the
past week.
The many friends of John Poehlman, city

manager of Poehlman Bros., condole with him
in the sad death of Predricka, hie beloved
wife, aged 24 years and lu months, leaving two
babies, two and three years old respectively.
This gentleman has bad a hard trial; some
mouths ago, first himself stricken with typhoid
fever, then his little ones, finally his wile, with
fatal results.

John C. Ure, of Argyle, is suffering from a
serious attack of prostration, that at his age
is going hard with him; may he once more re
cover.— Ei^s.

PFLFRY PI ANTQ Oolden Heart. Golden

and Pink Plnmep, Giant PaBca). at tl.OOper 1000.
Snowball Oauiiilower, 92.00 per 1000. Large

well-rootsd plantp. ready to plant < ul in field.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

CHEAP .^.^p^lTn^s
DOUBLE fiERANIlJ!>l«, 4 In. pots, fl.OOpei- 100.

COLEUS, Ked Verscliaffoltil aud Golden Bedder,
*a.0O per 100.

SALVIA Sl'LENDENS, 3 in, pots, *3.00perl00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN i WESLEY LEtCH,r"i."l?Iy?;V\^

ACTCO DIIUTC Semple'a, Queen of
flaltn rLflH I 5. fe Market. Jewel
'^•^^^^^n^^^^^^m^^^m^ Giant Comet and
Perfection, 60 cts. per lOO. by mail; 13.50 per lOCO. by
express. 600 at 1000 rate. Good stocky plants, ready
to plant out. our seed is grown from the largest
and doubiesttlowers only.

J. C. SiCHDIIOT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

PLANTS VcKDCINAJ & BLOOM

Many Fine Varieties added to Our Collections.

Best Mammoth perlOO, (2 60; per 1000, (20 00
General Collection " 2 00 " 18 00

ROSES.
Bridesmaid, Rrlde, Perle,
Meteor, Bou Mllene, Wattevlllei
Lia Prance, i^unset. Mermet
Price from 2M inch pots, tS.CO per 100; J40.00 per 1000

Ever-bloomins: and Polynntha, In bud and
bloom, from 8*^, 4 and 5 Inch pots, SiO.OO, S15.Q0 and
$20.00 per lOO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Golden Tropby, Mayflower, lora, Phlla«l

delpbia, trum 2^i in. pots, $5.(10 per lOD. \Ada p^piiuldiuff, Dui-otby Toler. (jilolre of
Fuclfic. Helen liloodffood, W. U. Hie-
niiiu, Indiana, J , E. Laj^er. J. H. Troy*
Ijnredo, JLady I'layraii* JLady Fltzwy-
Kraiu, I>Inie. Fred. Berffmano, Minnie

,Wnnamaker) Mri*. Jerome Jones, Mrs. 1McK. Ttvombly, Minerva, Miss |Georaiann Pitcber, Mutual Friend, f
Modesto, M. U. ^pauldiner, MUb M. M.
Johnson, Maud Dean, NenieMis, NIveus*
Pitcber «& Manda. Pink Ivory. Potter {Palmer. Robert McIonlH. Vlvland-I
Morel, from 2M In- Pots, (4.00 per 100; (35.00 I
per 1000. I

Cullluf fordil, Gladys Spnuldinff, Harry 1

May. Ivory, Merry Monnrcb, Marlon
fHenderson, Mojor Boiinnflon. fllrn. S.
'

Humphreys. Marguerite Grabam, Miss
iMay Wheeler, Mrs. J. G. Whllldin, Mrs.

H. Hobinson, Nellie Fentoo, Onklandt
Olymi»us. Tbos. H. Brown, W. H. Lin- I

coin, W. C. Eagan, from 2^ In. pots. (3.00 I

per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for immediate salee. 100

Alternanthera, all leading varieties 3 00 JAseratum, blue and white 3 00

1

Cobiea Scan dens ,. 6 00 1

Coleus, leadlDR sorts, 2^|in. pots 3 UO I
** 3 •* 500l

Drncena IndlTisa. from 51n. pots 40 001
Feverfew^ 4 001
GeranlumSf double and slDRle, 4 In. pots.... 8 00 I

2 " .... 6 00

1

2}4 " .... 8 00'" Ivy, fine variety 4 " .... 8 00
Heliotrope* from 3 In. pots 6 00

*• 2M " 300
Hydrangea Otaksa, 5 In., bushy IS 00

61n.pot8 26 00
Fuchsias* double and sliiKle,:^^ in. pots 8 00

Lantana, from2J.fin. pots '.','.',

4 qqMoon Flower, 2h in. pots 4 qQ
Pelarnonlums, 2H in. pots fl 00
Petunia. SluKle..., 8 00
Salvia Hplendensand Bedman*3^tn.D0tB 3 00"

3 " 5 00
Violets. Marie Louise, 2}^ Id. pots. (25.00

per lOCO: C^.OO per 100.

Pansl^s In bud and blcom. (2.C0per 100; (16.00
per 1000.

FROM 3^ OAMMAQ FINE
IN . POTS. OM PI inMO STOCK.

FOR NEXT 10 DAYS.
100 1000

Papa and B urban h (10 00
Austria, Italia* PirvBon*s Pre-
mier. Alph. Bnuvier, Doyen
Jo. fmsley, J. D. Cohos, F. R.
Plerson, J . C Vauirhan, Houv.
de Antolne Crozy 6 00 (60 00

Florence Vanehan, Cbas. Hen-
derson, Paul Marquant, Paul
Hrnaut, Tbos* S. Ware, John
White

Adm*l Courbet. FrancoisCrozy*
Hyppolyte Flandrin* Mnie.
Just 4 00

The above are all flowering varieties.

Creole, dark foliaRe variety. ...per 100, 6 00

New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
When WrltlQK Meotlon Florists' Bxchange
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate. 10 o«Dts per line (8 wordt), eaota in-

iertlOD. cash wltb order. This rate applies only
to sttnatiou wauted adTertlsements and wben set

lolld. without display. When letters are addressed In

oar care add lO cents to ooverexpenseofforwardinft.

SITUATION wanted, by flrst-clasB and experi-
euced grower. sioKle, speakinK severHl lan-

guages; piliDs and azaleas a specialty; best refer-
ences; state waKe!". Drower, New Racbelle, N. Y.

SITUATION liVANTED
as working foreman by Qrst-class rose grower.
Beauty growing a specialty. Competent to take
full cbarge of commercial place. Married; tirst-

clasa references. F. G.. Englewood, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED.
Gardener and florist, by single man, understands

the culture of flowers and vegetables, wishes a
position on a private or commercial place.

G, 401 Third Ave., New York, care of Mrs. Person.

SITUATION -WANTED
By export prower of phints and cut flowers ; fplly rmn-
petent to take charge ; age 36, uiarrieil ; New York
preferred ; wages or perccutnge. Address

C. U., care Florists' Exebaiige.

SITUATION WANTED
As foreman by flrst-claaa rose grower. Beauty
growing a specialty; co opelent 10 take full cbtirge
of commercial place, good reference. F. ti.. Port
Richmond, 9.1.

W^ANTED SITUATION
As gardener In private place, by married man,
Boglish. 16 years' experience; strictly temperate:
good erower of palms, ferus. orchids and general
collections. Address B. G., care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

W^ANTED.
Good carnatiOD grower, single; state wages

and references.

J. LOUIS LOOSE. 'Washington. D. C.

^irANTED.
A married man for general greenhouse work, must

be sober and not afraid of work ; state wages, including
bouse; no Englishman need answer. Address

W. S., care Florists* Excbange.

W^ANTED.
A married man, must be able to grow carnations,

'mums, a good propagator of bedding plants and
roses; must be temperate. Address

**FERN," care Florists' Excbauge.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

W^ANTED TO EEASE.
Greenhouses and residence in Greater New

York. Address
WM. BROD,

WatklDS. cor. Riverdale Ave., Brooklyn, N.T,

FOR SAI.E.
15,003ft. of glass: in splendid condition, in a city

of 125,O0D inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R. W. Pnlmer, ^^crantou. Pa.

FOR SAI.E.
About aiOil feet of two-inch wrought iron pipe, as

good as new, has only been used for leading oil. Cheap.

Address BLACK BEAR CO.,
80 Pine i^treet, N. \'.

FOR SALE. Hitchings Saddle Boiler
No. 4. heats 60U ft. 4 inch

pipe, ufied but a short time, and in first-classorder, $35.00.
Also some extra good second hand 3 inch pipe, at 4 cts.
per foot, and some 4 inch, at 7 cts. per foot.

\V. H. SALTER, Rochester, X. Y.

Cnp CAI V First-class retail stand, about 5000run ontC. feet of glass, new, has never pro-
duced less than $1,300 per year net. Will require $l.O<Xi

cash, balance, time at 6 per cent. Reason for selling,
failing health. Address

*' ILLINOIS," care Flokists' Exciiaxge.

The Greenbous
property conduct-

ed under the name of Henry Decker for the last 18
years. lO.WX) feet of glass and all the necessary buildings,
tools, stock and horses. Apply to

A. DECKER, '2'Z-i Center St., Orange. N. J.

FOR ^ AI R '*i» TO LEASE in Brooklvn, Xew
1 vn. OAl^IV York. 5 greenhouse.s heate'd bv hot
water, large dwelling house, tools, wagon, plants.
Slock. Cheap, terms easy. Beaolien, Walker and
Belmont Avenues, Woudhaven, Borough of Queens,
Xew York.

FOR SALE.
At a bargain, (food business in thriving town,

SO miles from N. Y. City; dwelling (including
store) and fuur greenhouses; centrally located.

Address BAICGAI^,
car« Florists* Excliange.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

lYANTED.
To rent or lease, not less than 5,000 feet glass

(ground surface), sooner more, with at least

half acre laud nnd good dwelliog house in

lively New England town. H(»uses must be in

good condition, water, good heutiug plant,
well venti ated, and with no sun hindrance in

front of them. X VZ, care Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
A Horistestablishnient, thoroughlyequipped

and well stocked; eleven greenhouses with two
acres of ground, in a city of 50,000 population;
good retail trade. For further information
inquire of

J. W.. Waverly Place,

Elizabeth, N. J.

FOR SAI.B OR RENT.
Lot of ground, 70x150 ft., on Haines Street,

Germantown, opposite Town Hall, on which
are erected 4 Greenhouses, containing 5,000

sq. ft. of glass; heated by steam; city water.
The land, houses, and good will, established
for 35 years, will be sold or leased to a reliable
florist on easy terms.

JOHN KINNIER,
303 HatneB St., Germantown, Fa.

FOR SALE.
Florists' establishment thoroughly equipped

and well stocked; nine greenhouses, store,
sheds, etc., brick dwelling and stable adjoining

;

good local trade accessible by three lines of
care; established 16 years. Best reasons for
selling. Terms reasonable. Full particulars
to intending purchasers.

JOHN ^VAXSOIV, JR.t
715 Equitable Bldg., BALTIMORE. SID.

FOR SALE.
Fresh Sago leaves (Cycas Hevoluta), picked

to order; all lengths and perfect specimens.
W^anted 2 Seaforihia Elegans and 3 Areca
Lutescens. 6 and 7 ft. high, single stems,
damaged plants. Address

SEA SIDE GREENHOUSES,
Charleeton, S. C.

B
ICYCLE FOR SALE
The undersigned will sell, for $20.00.

a very desirable wheel in the pink of
condition. Money refunded if pur-
chaser is not in every way pleased
with his bargain. For further par-
ticulars, address

WHEELMAN, care Florists' Eichange.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Profitable Production.

Economic construction of greenbouses
is another aid to profitable production.
A house suitable for cut flower growing
may not be available or economical for
plants and vice versa.
Consumption of coal for heating pur-

poses is one of the largest items of ex-
pense, and there is no doubt but that
bouses built as low as possible so long as
sufficient head-room is given and of di-

mensions which will afford the greatest
number of the square feet of bench room
to each house are the most economical.
The nearer the houses are built to the
ground and the less resistance they offer

to the cold winds the better. Past ex-
perience teaches that surplus boiler power
with abundance of pipes through the
houses, under proper control, is both
wise and economical. First cost may be
a little more, but there it stops. There
is no eternal waste of coal going on dur-
ing cold winter nights, through having
to push the fires to their fullest capacitj',
half of the heat going up the chimney.
Coal costs money and has to be added to
the cost of production.
Rapid propagation is another impor-

tant factor; profitable production can-
not be obtained at this day out of a little

propagating case erected on the top of a
boiler or flue as in the old way. To pro-
duce paying goods itisnecessary to have
a well-equipped factory, and the most
important part of it is the propagating
department. .Strong bottom heat at all

times, and a close humid atmosphere are
the characteristics of a good propagat-
ing house.

Intelligent help is another important
matter. Cheap help is not always eco-
nomical. Good, steady men of sound
common sense, who take an interest in

their profession are needed to make pro-
duction profitable. J. R. J.

American Association of Nur-

serymen.

The .\nierican Association of Nursery-

men held its twenty-third annual con.

vention at a point farther west than anj-

previous convention had ever been held,

viz., at Omaha, Neb. As I'resident House
said in his annualaddress :

" We are now
iu the center of that boundless expanse
of country which is tal^iug, and is des-
tined to take, the great bulk of the pro-
tlucts of our busiuess. It is difficult for
an eastern nurseryman, unfami.iai with
this country, to realize Ihiit liere will
be located the great nurseries of the
future."
The attendance at the opening session

was very large, many ladies being pres-
ent who showed theirinterest by remain-
ing throughout the entire day. Among
these were Mrs. Jacob W. Manning, of
Heading, Mass., and Mrs. Lorton, of
Iowa, who have accompanied their hus-
bands to these meetings for the past four
or Ave years. Among the prominent
nurserymen present atthemeeting were:
Hon. N. H. Albaugh, Tadmor, O.; Z. K.
Jewett, Wisconsin; Prof. S. M. Emery,
Bozeman, Mont.; C. L. Watrous, Iowa;
Irving Rouse, N. Y.; K. C. Berckmans,
Georgia; A.L.Brooks, Kansas; I'". H.
Stannard, Kansas; A. C.Griesa, Kansas;
C. L. Yates, N. Y.; E. Albertsou, Indi-
ana; F.J. Withoft, Uayton, O.; Geo. S.
Josselyn, N. Y.; W. W. Baird, Tenn.; W.
B. Stark, Mo.; .\. Willis, Kansas.; Silas Wil-
son, Iowa, and W. F. Heikes, Alabama.
The President's address was brief, but

very much to the point. After referring
to the prosperous and flourishing condi-
tion of the organization and its steadilj'

increasing income under the able super-
vision of Secretary Seager, the resigna-
tion of Treasurer N. A. Whitney, and the
appointment cf Secretary Seager to act
in his place, the President made a few
recommendations regarding details of
carrying on the business of the Associa-
tion, and then said

:

"As you are aware, this Association
is one for mutual help and benefit and it

certainly serves its purpose well. While
it has two offshoots, the Eastern and
Western Associations, both of them work
with it and for it, and both come to it

for advice and assistance. Without the
aid of this Association, the Nursery
Schedule in the Dinglej' Tariff Act, of
which we are expecting so much, would
never have been enacted. The Federal
Law, or San Jose Scale Act, now before
Congres8,;and which wehope will shortly
become a law, was only accomplished by
the united efforts of this association. A
full report of this matter will, I hope,
be received from our Legislative Com-
mittee,
On March 18 last, the Dominion Houses

of Parliament suspended the rules and
passed what is known as the Canadian
Exclusion Act. This act immediately
came into effect, and bars out of Canada
all trees, shrubs, plants and vines, com-
inonlv known as nursery stock. It is

estimated that at least $500,000 worth
of nursery stock had been sold from the
State of New York alone in Canada, a
great portion of it at retail, on which
commissions had already been paid, not
a dollar's worth of which could be
shipped. A protest was at once lodged at
Washington, and our State Department
took the matter up with the British au-
thorities. After a good deal of corre-
spondence, the Governor-General of Can-
ada, through the British Ambassador,
refused to suspend all or any part of the
law, not excepting tlie stock covered by
previous contract.
" In view of this state of affairs it

seems to me very desirable that this as-
sociation take some action looking to a
rescinding of this law, or to retaliation
on our part, if the former cannot be ac-
complished. Under the Federal Scale
Act, the .Secretary of Agricultuie would
have power to bar Canadian fruit out of
the United States, tor the same reasons
that Canadians bar our trees, and with
much more justice. I would suggest
that this whole matter be thoroughly
discussed, and placed in the hands of our
Legislative Committee.
"In conclusion. It seems to me that

anyone who has successfully weathered
the past few years in the nursery busi-
ness, deserves thehearty congratulations
of all those familiar with the business.
We may go forward with the conviction
that the futureholdsnothing worse than
the past, with Its below-cost prices, scale
scares, and hostile legislation, and that
at present our prospects are brighter
than at any time during the past Hve
years."

A committee was appointed to con-
sider the recommendations contained in

the President's address, and their report,
submitted to the Convention later in the
day, recommended that the question of
the Canadian Exclusion Act be referred
to the Legislative Committee with power
to take such action as may seem advisa-
ble.

The report of the Committee on Legis-
lation, Mr. C. L. ^'atrous, chairman,
was read, the same being in full as fol-

lows:
" During the interim between June and

the meeting of Congress in December, a
friendly correspondence was undertaken
with representatives of the Washington
Convention, held in March, 18U7, which
convention had also adopted a bill cov-
ering the same subject and already
secured its introduction into both Houses
of Congress. This correspondence was
fortunate in that it secured such sub-
stantial agreement between the repre-
sentatives of the Washington Convention
and those of this association that a joint
meeting was held in Washington in Jan-
uary, 1898, and the bill of this associa-
tion with very slight amendments, was
unanimously adopte<i as best represent-
ing the views of all parties in interest.

" The joint committee consisting of

Messrs. Albaugh, Rouse, Wilson and Wa-
trous, on the part of this association,
and of Messrs. Alwood, Webster, John-
son and Wardall on the part of the
Washington Convention, secured an earl.y

hearing before the Committee on Agricul-
ture of the House of Kepieseutatives,
and presented the case so forcibly as to
secure an early and favorable report
upon the bill, to the House of Represen-
tatives. The joint committee also waited
upon the Secretary of Agriculture, and
received from him the most cordial sup-
port. Messrs. Wilson and Watrous of

your committee remained in Washington,
and very soon, through the aid of Sena-
tor Gear, of Iowa, secured a hearing be-

fore a sub-committee appointed by the
senate committee of agriculture, and
presented the case to them in such man-
ner as to secure their approval.

" Much correspondence was had with
members and senators in Congress, ask-
ing their support, and everything seemed
to promise a speedy and successful ter-

mination of our labors, when the war
with Spain broke out. Since then the
efforts of Congress have been all toward
putting the nation in a position to come
honorably out of the great task under-
taken.
" Your committee believe that, in view

ot the great interests involved, thisasso-
ciation should continue its efforts to
secure an early passage of the bill pre-
pared. In as nearly its original form as
possible, and that the present committee
should be granted further time to com-
plete the work, or that a new committee
should be raised at this meeting and
changed with the same duty."
The report of the committee was

adopted and the committee retained for
another year.
President Rouse stated, in explanation

of the report, that there has been a good
deal of criticism in connection with the
stand taken by the nurserymen in the
matter of the San Jose scale legislation,

but that this association, as well as
other associations of nurserymen, had
been forced into the position they now
occupy on account of the hostile legisla-

tion enacted by different states, and the
attempt to establish one uniform na-
tional law was simply a measure of self-

protection.
The general sentiment of the conven-

tion appealed to be in favor of the legis-

lation in behalf of which the committee
had labored so arduously, and It was
unanimously voted that a telegram be
sent to the chairman of the Senate and
of the House Committee, urging the Im-
mediate passage of the Federal Insect
Law.
Right in line with this subject was a

characteristic address by Hon. N. H.
Albaugh on the topic asssigned to him
In the program " Is the Insect Agitation
of the Day a Good or Bad Thing for the
Nurseryman?" The conclusion, in gen-
eral, being that it was bad. Mr. Albaugh
spoke of the bugaboos raised by the
State Entomologists through their dis-

coveries of tree insect pests, and the ex-

aggerated notions of the dangers thereof
conceived by the general public, and ap-
plied to this agitation the phrase once
used by an old Indian chieftain in speak-
ing of Gen. Wayne's Indian-destroying
army, as having "Too much Kaintuck."
He then said in part:

" For the last year or so we have read
in horticultural journals whole columns,
sometimes with great cuts, for instance,

of the San JoeS scale, a terrlfle-looking
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creature (when you get him uiaguiHed
big euougli), aud an article prubiiUly in
au agricultural paper, stating tbe dau-
gerous cliaracter oi tbis insect, and bow
be wa« ruiuiug orchards in every direc-
tion and greatly discouraging me tree
inauler. We find on tbe statu te-booiis
of the different stales some very 'raw'
laws, vvbicb bardly allow a man to
breaibe wben be goes into tbat state as
tree agent or nurseryman, lu Ubio, tbe
tree planters aijd farmers wanted to
draft a law so tbat every tree tbat was
sold by a nurseryman tbat ever at any
time afterward bad tbe ring-bone, or
spavine, or tbe buster, or anything else
the matter with it, that nurseryman
should be held lor actual aud prospective
aud vindictive damages. Happily for the
nurserymen of Uhio, however, this law
was not allowed to pass.
" Last Winter, some time, some smart

fellows across the line in tbe JJominion
conceived a very brilliant idea, aud al-
though tbey had San Jose scale over in
Canada in a number of places, they all
at once aud of a sudden, without even
moving au ameudment and bardly tak-
ing time to make tbe previous question
autboritative, passed a most drastic
law, under which no trees could be
shipped from the United States into
Canada at all, and they claimed as rea-
sons for it tbat tbe San Jose scale was
in some parts of the United States. Here
is a case of not only ' too much Kalu-
tuek,' but also of ' too much Canuck.'
"Aud then across the ocean, within

tbe last year, another wise set of solons
in tbe country where they sprechen
Deutscb, in (iermany, were getting too
many Gulden Pippin and Ben Davis from
out here in this wild aud woolly "western
country, and tbey were selling, as the
saying goes, like hot cakes, aud tbe great
German Keichstag put tbeir heads to-
gether and concluded tbat on account of
tbat awful, villainous insect, tbe San
Jos6 scale, of which they had read in
every horticultural paper in tbe United
States, tbey bad better not have any
apples sent to Germany at all any more,
a,nd so they passed laws prohibiting the
introdiiction of all fruits from the United
Stales, aud tbey said it was on account
of the Sau Jose scale. So that what we
innocently sat down to learn about at
our meetings, and went home and learned
bo IV to fight, aud bow to take care of,
and now to watch our nursery, has
proved to bein a numberof cases a mon-
ster tbat turned upon us and nearly de-
voured us.
"Jf an apple tree happens to have a

knot of tbe woolly aphis, and a tree
agent goes to deliver it, some wiseacre
will tell him at once tbat there is a mark
of a new and dangerous disease, aud
that he will be fully warranted iu law
not to touch it at all, and he don't
touch it.

" I shipped a bill of trees this Spring,
and the man sent me tbe money before
I shipped nim tbe goods. Four weeks
afterward I was informed by this same
man that the trees had not yet arrived,
although tbey bad only a little more
than a hundred miles to travel. When I
asked tbe express agent why be did not
forward these goods heinformedme tbat
under tbe Michigan law he could not do
it unless we sent with each consignment
the original certificate that we had re-
ceived from our state entomologist. As
1 wanted to send three or four orders
out this Spring, I have been in doubt as
to which order I should send tbe original
cei-tilicate of inspection with. The end
of it is that the express company would
not pay me back; that tbe man did not
get bis trees in time to do him any good,
aud that I have got to pay the man back
his.l>lo, which is the worst part of it
all.

"It is a serious question now what
the next movement shall be. I fully be-
lieve tbat if this national bill should
pass, that would quiet a very large part
of tbe trouble that we are likely to have
in tbe next three or tour years on this
very insect legislation. But I think, as
nursei-ymen, while we have no right, aud
I have no disposition to condemn the
good work that entomologists have
done, we may, iu having spent at least
half our time for the last three or four
.years iu our nurserymen's convention
listening to dissertations upon insects,
have overdone the business just a little,
and got a little too much ' Kaintuck

'

into our business."
Mr. A. L. Brooke, of North Topeka,

Kas., attempted to get before the asso-
ciation a resolution condemning ff'auds
on the government in the evasions of
duties upon imported nursery stock, and
to have all known infriugemenis of the
law reported to the tariff committee, but
the attempt tailed tor want of a second.

Prof. Emery, of Montana, thought it

would be unwise for the association to
go before the world and admit that it

had falsifiers among its members. Presi-
dent Ktjuse deemed the plan impractica-
ble, for the reason tbat names could not
beseemed. He stated, however, that if

any one knew of any violation of the
tariff act, whether the offender were a
member of tbe association or not, tbe
law-breaker should be informed upon for
prosecution, w'hicb sentiment "was ap-
plauded and tbe matter allowed to rest.

Prof. S. M. Emery then read a paper
on the soil, climate and fruit prospects
of Montana. In prefacing bis remarks
the speaker said : " A great many of .vou
talk of Omaha as being out West. Why,
bless your dear lives, you just started
out West when jou got across tbe Mis-
sissippi river. Montana is halt-way be-
tween the Pacific aud the Great L,akes,
and I beg of yon not to encourage the
feeling that you are in the West. We
look upon this as the ' effete East'."
After speaking of the misconceptions

which prevailed regarding the climate of
Montana, which was erroneously sup
posed to be very cold, the speaker said,
in part: " Montana lies along the back-
bone and ribs of the main range of the

pie of the Montana regions was manu-
factured, double handslul of these potent
seasouers were stirred in, in place of the
usual quantity. We are not dependent
solely upon the scientific labors of the
chemist for this knowledge. Each plant
that grows In this matchless soil gives
eloqueut testimony to tbe character of
the food it receives. Frequently wheat,
barley and oats yielding 60, 75 and 125
bushels respectively, give satistyiug
proof of soil fertility. Potatoes have
turned out at the rate of 1,200 bushels
per acre, and alfalfa, tbekingof all crops,
frequently gives seveu tons per annum.
" Of wild fruits, ther'e are strawberries,

the size ot walnuts, huckleberries tbat
cannot be passed through a medium
sized finger ring, gooseberries, raspber-
ries, service berries, elder berries, cur-
ranis, buffalo berries and irlums, and the
general quality and superabundance ot
the wild fruits is tbe most serious bar to
the introduction ot domestic varieties."

I'rofessor Emery then gave a lengthy
list of trees which had been maintained
at the Montana Experimental Station,
and which were classified under the
headings ot "Tender, Very Tender;
Hardy and Very Hardy." Among those
coming under the latter head are: Lady

althea, flowering currant, sumach, snow-
ball, two Tartarian honeysuckle, alder
nadgolden alder, all were dead ; ot three
vaiieties ot spireas. Japan quince, Kerria
Japonica, one-third were dead; ot two
varieties barberry, tamarix, flowering
plum, ile.x, mabonia, two-thirds were
dead. Of the trees tbat kill were named u
the Norway maple, soft maple, moun-
tain ash, purple beech, purple maple,
golden elm. Of the trees which live are ,

tbe horse chestnut, European linden,
purple maple, birch, white ash, Kilmar- .

nock willow.
Coming down to the subject ot itriga- '

tion, Mr. Emery said :
" Much of the suc-

cess of fruit culture consists in the tact
tbat irrigation is generally employed
therewith. The oldest tree planter in
Montana once told me tbat he never
knew a tree to be root killed ; that,
given good cultivation and irrigation,
the roots were always O. K. Miles away
is a range ot mountains with apparently
whitewashed summits and drifts ot
white sand in the steepest of the ravines
andcanj'ons; the whitewash and sand
drifts are ice and snow, and leading
therefrom down the canyons are little

brooks whose channels you can spanat a
stride. Attempt to Hll a pail therefrom.

Pandanus
Sanderl.

Dracaena
Godsedlana.

Furcra^a
WataoniaDa,

Di-ac?eDa
hromtleldl.

Pracppna
Sanderiana.

Geonoma
Pyua-rtiana.

Pandanaa
Sander].

Edged with Acalypha Godseffiana.

Partial Group of New Plants, exhibited by F. Sander & Co., England and Belgium, at Ghent Quinquennial Exposition,

Rockies, and as the epicure finds the
choicest, tenderest cuts of the animal
along either side ot the backbone, so do
we catch tbe richest soils ot this conti-
nent along the valleys which are the
natural water-courses draining these
sources of perennial moisture.

" Tbe geologists and soil experts give
us a scientitic dissertation upon the for-
mation of this country, in which tbey
say: 'There is seldonr a difference be-
tween the soil and subsoil, as there is

under the rrrore humid climate of the
East. The soils generally are silty in

character and contain relatively little

very flue material having the properties
of clay. The relation ot some of these
soils to water and to crops is very re-

markable. They absorb moisture so
readily, lose it through evaporation so
slowly, and yet supply the needs of
plants so regularly andabundantly,tbat
the.v can stand long periods of drought,
during which the crops continue to grow
without anj- signs ot suffering for lack of
water. The farmer in these favored sec-
tions is as familiar with the fact that
certain soils will withstand drought ot
six months' duration as our eastern
farmer is that bis crops require rain at
intervals of a week or ten days.
"Chemical analysis shows a double

content of the three great essentials, ni-
trogen, potash and phosphor'ic acid, and
doubtless when the great original mud-

Elgin, Hubbard; Martha, Whitney,
Russett, Fameuse and Gano. Also a list

of plums, apples, cherries and pears
which bad been named by prominent
fruit growers of the state as giving tbe
best results. Of the pluirrs the most fa-

vored was the Lombard; ot pears the
Bartlett, Clapp and F. Beauty; ot cher-
ries the Early Richmond, and Montmo-
rency ; of apples tbe Alexander, Mcin-
tosh, Wealthy and Duchesse.
Tbe currant shrub attains enormous

size, bearing clusters sometimes eight
feet from the ground. These in tbe East
are at full perfection early in July, while
in the Mountain States, ripeiikig at
about the sameperiod, they can be picked
any day of the three months, Jul.v, Au-
gust aud September, oftentimes, it not
irrigated, di-ying up on the bushes and
becoming tairlj' good imitation of the
Zantee currant of commerce. With
strawberries, a mixed lot of (50 sorts,
occupying one-third ot an acre, a yield
was harvested which would have shown
more than 10,000 pounds ot fruit per
acre. The strawberry season begins
June 15 and lasts until July 31. Straw-
berr3' runners begin to make as soon as
the plants are in full bloom, and it Is not
uncommon to have these runners in fruit-
ing before the close of the season.

Professor Emery then gave the result
ot tests with shrubs, which were not so
favorable. Of five varieties of lilac, wliite

and scarce half its space is required to
hold the water .you can scoop up, and
yet it hurries down hill with a fiet and a
miniature roar, which to tbe educated
eye and ear tell of rapid tall. You toss a
chip on its foam-covered surface, and
with watch in band gauge its speed.
Should the sti'eam be two feet wide and
six inches deep, and the chip ])ass ocean-
ward at the rate of a foot per second,
there is of its life-giving liquid the etpiiv-

alent ot a cubic footof water per second,
or an amount adequate to irrigate 80
acres of land.

" Night and day. Winter and Summer,
this little stream goes burr.ving along,
waiting for no man. For 52 weeks it

does business, though it is not needed
tor more than a quarter ot this time.
Slore it— reservoir it. Ot course, this is

eap,v, and the little babbling brook mul-
tiplies its usefulness fourfold in so doing,
tn the hands of a good workman, on fa-

vorable land, this water will spread it-

self over six acres per day, and will so
wet your land as it is not in a lifetime of
natural rainfall during the growing
season.

Tl
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" 1 have beeu amazed that intelligent,
progressive men, as many of you are
known to be, sliould have overloolied
the mountain states, and have been con-
tent to All orders calling for single doz-
ens, when good men are planting one
hundredfold as many in a single orchard
in the mountain states."
Much interest was manifested in Mr.

Emery's paper, and many questions
were aslied regarding the subject which
he so enthusiastically presented.
The last matter of business to come

before the association was a motion to
Incorporate, which, however, was laid
on the table.

It was announced that Prof. F. W.
Taylor, Supterinteadenl of Horticultural
Uepartmeut, at the Exposition, extended
an Invitation to all members of the Con-
vention who desired to avail themselves
of the opportunity, to visit the grounds
and inspect the buildings under bis guid-
ance; which invitation was gratefully
accepted, and the Convention adjourned.

New Evergreen Hybrids from
Rosa Wichuraiana.

Kosa Wlchuraiana has proved itself a
most useful parent for the hybridizer of
hardy chmbing or trailing roses, and
promises to give rise to many line and
distinct novelties for pillar and porch
cultivation. They are perfectly hardy,
subject themselves to and grow luxuri-
antly in, thepoorest gravel or sandy soil,

and in addition retain their foliage all

Winter, which greatly enhances their
value. The canes are very robust, pro-
duced with utmost freedom and on
strong plants attain 15 or more feet In

a single season, withstanding frost to
the apex.
, A visit to the establishment of Mr. W.
A. Manda, South Orange, N. J.—the
originator of these new hybrids— will
fully convince anyone of the merits of
these new roses. 1 called on that gentle-
man a day or two ago and was agreeably
surprised with several new hybrids which
he intends placing on the market next
season. They are as yet unnamed and
simply under number. The following
notes were talien from a few of the best
iu flower at the time of my visit.

iSo. 2 (Wlchuraiana 9 X Meteors )—
Plant of very vigorous habit, compact,
foliage large, broad and glossy, distinct,
canes 10 to 15 feet long: flowers large
and very double, rich, bright pink.
No. 3 (Wlchuraiana 9 X Perie des Jar-

dins 6 )—A rapid strong grower, the
young wood and foliage indian-brouze
color, the Perie blood being very ap-
parent. Canes 15 or more feet in length
from which the flowers are produced

—

one or two together—with the utmost
freedom ou spurs eight or more inches in
length; the buds have the general charac-
ter and color of Perie, the expanded
flowers are three inches in diameter,
cream colored and fragrant; useful for
cutting.
No. 4 (Wlchuraiana s XMme. Hoste i )

—The canes of this plant were not so ro-
bust as some of the others, but may im-
prove with age; It is, however, very de-
sirable on account of its very double,
pure white flowers and its free produc-
tiveness: they expand over two inches.
No. 5 is of the same parentage as the

preceding, but strikingly different in
every other respect. Thecanes are 15 or
more feet in length, produced in quantity
from the base of the plant, and with the
foUage in the young state, are of a beau-
tiful bronze tint, very characteristic of
Uoste in appearance. The flowers are
freely produced two or three together;
are double and two or more inches in di-
ameter; they are buff-tinted on first ex-
panding, but gradually become white
with age.
No 6 (Wlchuraiana 9 X Perie des Jar-

dins i )—A very robust and rapid grow-
er of distinct character, with exceedingly
glossy, bright, broad foliage of five to
nine leaflets. At first appearance this
variety reminds one of R. sinica, the
Cherokee rose—the character of Perie
being almost totally absent. The flow-
ers are produced with astonishing free-
dom, from the base to the apex of the
old wood, are single, about three inches
In diameter and fragrant; the petals are
broadly obcordate, creamy white, and
contrast well with the cluster of bright
yellow stamens. This rose will, without
doubt, become very desirable tor cover-
ing heavy rockery, steep embankments,
etc., as its peculiar habit is well adapted
for this work, as well as upright train-
ing.
A remarkable feature in the above va-

rieties is their entire freedom from insect
pests of any kind.

-^Of the older Wlchuraiana hybrids there
are three or four well worthy of notice,
both for outside culture and forcing.
The two-year-old stock is very desirable
for forcing and suitable companions for
the well-known Crimson Rambler; the.v
flower quite as profusely, or even better
in the young state. •

South Orange Perfection.—A robust
climber, making enormous growths of
15 or 20 feet in a season, the small
glossy foliage being bright rufous brown
in young growths. The flowers are pro-
duced in large cluster-s of from 20 to 50,
nil along the old wood, are about the
Hizeof Crimson Riimbler, but moredouble
and flesh-pink in color, the smallest
plants outside will often give two or
three fine heads of bloom.
Jlanda's Triumph somewhat r'esemblcs

the preceding in general appearauce, and
carries the shining foliage of R. Wlchurai-
ana; the flowers are very double, two
inches in dianreter, fragrant and pure
white; it is also a prolific bloomer, ruak-
ing large clusters and flowering fr-om the
smallest wood in profusion. It is one of
the best for forcing.
Universal Favorite is a very robust

and rapid climber with small glossy foil-

THE MEN WE MEET.

1 call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workman In this vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that of palace-buildiog and kiugdom-
foundlng, or only ot delvlOK and ditchmg, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. •
Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him issigniflcaDt

—

Caklylb.

No. 23.—CHARLES LINN.liUS ALLEN.

A name that has been before the read-
ers of the horticultural and agricultural
press lor half a. century is the one which
forms the caption of this week's sketch,
nameb', that of Charles L. Alleu, of
Floral Park, N. Y. Monday last Mr.
Allen celebrated his seventieth birthday

;

and notwithstanding that he has reached
the "allotted span," his mental faculties
remain almost as clear as when he
penned his first contribution for the
Country Gentleman neatly fifty years
ago. He is yet hale and hearty and pos-
sessed of an energy and activity that

CHARLES LINNiEUS ALLEN.

age, and makes a quick specimen for
trellis or porch, as it breaks away at the
base with the utmost freedom. The
double flowers expand about two inches,
are a pleasing shade of pink, slightly
scented and form in large clusters.

I saw the original plant, now about
three years old, growing in a sandy
gravel bank, its many strong canes cov-
ered with thousands of clustered buds
and flowers, forming a pleasing picture
not soon to be forgotten.

R. M. Obey.
[Since the above was received some of

the roses have been named, and exhibited
in New York. See reports of shows else-
where in this issue.—Ed.]

Louisville, Ky.
The Kentucky Society of Florists,

which met last Tuesday, have decided
to give on August 4, an unusually fine
picnic to take place at Anchorage, near
C. Rayner's Rose View greenhouse. Con-
siderable preparations are being made
for this treat, and the florists generally,
are contemplating closingtheirstores on
that day. The best band in the city will
be present. Refreshments served en
route. Decorated special train and a
hay ride, accompanied by the band and
banners, will be some of the features of
the day. All florists are particularly in-
vited to take part in this pleasant enter-
tainment. The Society anticipates fruit-
ful resultsfrom this gathering. Commit-
tee of arrangements: C. Rayner, chair-
man: .S. J. Thompson, and H. Klun
stariuk.
Trade Is unusually brisk this week.

would put many a younger man to
disadvantage.
Mr. Allerr's career and the various steps

which led him to the position of an ex-
pert, and an authority on all matters
relatine to horticulture and gardening,
asweil as an enthusiastic lover of nature,
are interesting and instructive. He was
born at Union Springs, N. Y., June 13,
1828. His father was a native of the
Island of Nantauket, and the inventor
of the first portable threshing machine.
Besides possessing mechanical skill, the
father was a great lover of nature; in
fact, this was the most striking trait in
his character. This fondness for the
study of natural history descended to
the son, and has been developed by care-
ful study and painstaking research.
In early youth C. L.Allen was put into

a toundary for the purpose of learning a
trade. The young apprentice took hold
of his work with a will, and mastered
every part; but In his leisure moments,
which were extremely few, he hunted
over the country for Indian arrow heads,
with which to enrich his collection. At
the age of twenty-eight years Mr. Allen
came to Brooklyn, N. Y., and went into
the coal business. Not long after this
his studies in natural history, and espe-
cially in botany, began to bear fruit, and
he gradually became promineirt as a
writer upon subjects relating tohorticul-
ture, his first article appearing in the
Country Gentleman. He developed into
a large grower of bulbs, on which he is

considered an authorit.v, and then came
to make seeds a specialty. In the occu-
pation of a seed merchant Mr. Allen has
become known far and wide. He has

made.sevcral trips, to Europe, and dur-
ing one of these trips, he made a thorough
study of the sugar beet question, care-
fully observing the methods in vogue in
Germany, where the largest beet larms
are located. At the present time, some
sixty farmers on Long Island, located in
villages stretching from Huntington to
Southold, are uuuer contract to him to
raise seed. These seeds include cabbage,
kale, turnip, lettuce and spinach.
Mr. Allen Is the possessor of a remark-

able library. It consists principally of
books on the subject of botany and gar-
dening. There is a number of very rare
volumes, which cannot be found in any
other collection of books, either in this
country or Europe. One of these is en-
titled " Florilegium Revoatum," and is
composed entirely of pictures of flosvers
which are supposed to be representa-
tions of those grown in the garden of
William the Silent. This is a very ancient
volume, but the illustrations are good,
aud it is certainly a great curiosity.
Another rare book in Mr. Allen's library
is Cole's " Paradise of Plants," published
iu London in 1578; another is a "His-
tory of Plants" priuted in Latin and
issued in the year 1583^ Other ancient
and curious volumes, which Mr. Allen
has collected during his life devoted to
tlie study of natural science are: Gerard's
"Herbal" published in 1633; Parkin-
son's " Paradise of Plants," 1633. A
volume issued in the year 1659, has this
peculiar title: " The Garden of Eden, or
an Accurate Description of all Flowers
and Fruits Now Growing in England,
With Particular Rules How to Advance
Their Nature and Growth as Well iu
Seeds and Herbs as the Secret Ordering
of Trees and Plants." The texts of sev-
eral of these books are very curious indeed.
The virtues and properties which are at-
tributed to various plants are extremely
amusing, when read in the light of nine-
teenth century knowledge. It must not
be supposed, however, that Mr. Allen's
library consists entirely of ancient and
obsolete volumes, or which are only
esteemed as curiosities. He has also a
large number of up-to-date works, be-
sides complete volumes of numerous jour-
nals and iieriodicais devoted to horticul-
ture.
Mr. Allen Is also frequently heard as

a lecturer. He has acquired a vast
store of knowledge, and having a quaint
and forcible way of putting his ideas be-
fore his hearers, there is a demand for
him as a talker.
Mr. Allen was an advisory editor of

the old " Floral Cabinet," and editor and
publisher of the " Flower Garden," pro-
genitors of the present American Garden-
ing. He was one of the first members of
the Society of American Florists, and is
at present an active member of the
American Seed Trade Association, in the
deliberations of which body he renders
most valuable assistance.
Iu addition to his numerous contribu-

tions to the press, he has w ritten a book
on the subject of " Bulbs and Tuberous-
rooted Plants," and was a collaborator
with the late Peter Henderson on that
gentleman's useful volume, the " Hand-
book of Plants."
Mr. Allen is constantly consulted by

the Agricultural Department, and by Ex-
periment Stations of various states, and
numerous individuals on a great variety
of matters relating to gardening, and
plant growing in general. He gives in-
formation freely and gladly, and thus
does much to help the tiller of the soil
and the horticulturist. He is a valued
contributor to the Exchange, and we
number him among our closest friends
and warmest supporters.
Last year Mr. Allen had charge of the

vegetable department of the American
Institute Fair, at Madison Square Gar-
den, New York, and this Fall will hold
a similar position. His career shows
what may be accomplished by enthusi-
asm and earnestness in a special line of
investigation, coupled with a generous
and manly disposition.

Omaha, Neb.

Herewith is bowling score No. 1, made
by the Omaha Bowling Club, in a prac-
tice match held June 9, in competition
for membership in the Convention bowl-
ing team

:

A Donaehue. Sr 180
Cooper Dftve.v 172
A. Donaghue. Jr 165
.S. B .Stewart 15.5
1*. L. Henderson 15,S
.f. .T. He«9 149
.J. 1'. Wilcox 149
L. A. Chapin 180
Paul Paulson 87
J. A. Shaw (of X. V.) 172
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The Omaha Conveniion.

The trade, generally, is setting impa-
tient to hear what plana are to be
adopted, and what rates are to be had
tor the trip to the Trans-MiesiHsippi Kx-
hibition. The 1'"lohi«ts' Exchange, im-
mediately after the decision of last

August, advocated the getting up of a
special excursion, with a few stop-overs
for sightseeing en route, as being likely

to catch the greatest support and pro-
mote the largest attendance, and still

adheres to this opinion.

The vacation season is now on and
many who might ,.have been induced to

travel in this way, with jolly good com-
pany, are likely to distribute themselves
over other parts.

By all mtans let us have an arrange-
ment whereby a through train can take
all going from east of Chicago.
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For the Busy Man.
The trade sale at Weehawken was a success.

It is likely to be imitated.

The Trans-Mississippi Exposition : See page
631 for notes on this great undertaking.

Reports from all the cities state that bed-
ding trade is practically over for the season.

The Omaha florists are getting up a bowling
club to compete at the forthcoming conven-
tion.

The June meeting of the N. Y. Florists' Club
was a success : so was tliat of the American
Institute.

From Pittsburgh comes a report that twenty-
flve members of the trade will probably go
from there to Omaha in August.

Mr. C. L. Allen is our subject in "The MenWe Meet" column this issue. Mr. Allen cele-
brated his 70th birthday Monday last.

In the cut flower markets the usual glut is
now on, and outdoor blooms are playing havoc
with prices on greenhouse grown stock.

A rose show at the Arnold Arboretum of
2000 varieties is well worth travelinga distance
to see. Would the country had many more
such collections.

A very full report of the meeting of the
American Association of Nurser:imen nt
Omaha will be found on pages 631 to 633. Prof.
S. M. Emery's paper in connection therewith
is well worth reading.

" How to Subscribe to the War Loan" will
be found on page 630. As the newspap, rs
persist Iq making us out a wealthy class, un-
doubtedly the private subscriptions from
florists and seedsmen will be large.

The American Seed Trade Association held
its sixteenth annual meeting at Old Point
Comfort, Va., this week. It was a success in
enthusiasm if not in numbers, the outlook for
seed business being considered good.

New York.
Wholesale Market.

Slimmer weather and Summer
business is now the rule. I'he great heat
experienced the early part of the week,
together with an extremely light demand
for stock, caused a great many losses

—

cart loads of good flowers were sent to

the garbage dump. Anextra large num-
ber of weddings. Wednesday and Thurs-
day, improved matters a little, 'the
only article that was at all scarce, or
being sought after, was good quality
Bride or white roses. All other roses,
including Beauty, were in oversupply
and will probably average less in value
than they did the previous week. Prices
were anywhere from %'2 per 1,000 up to
$6 per 100; extra quality Beauty, 6c. to
20c.
Carnations are considered well sold

when they realize $2.50 per 1,000.
Valley has taken a big tumble and has

been hard to moveat thercduced Hgures,
the very finest only reaching !f2 per 100.
Lilium longiHorum and Harrisii, from
frames, are coming in a great quantity
and splendid condition, but good as theV
are, f 1.50 to .1f2 per 100 are the selling
figures. L. auratum sells for f2 and f3
per 100, and frequently fail to hud cus-
tomers even at that price.
Sweet peas seem tohavesuffered worst

of all; the supply being very heavy and
sales light, has caused thousands of
bunches of what may be termed extra
quality peas to go unsold. We never re-
member so many first quality in such a
condition.

All kinds of Spring flowers from the
open have been abundant and beautiful,
but with staple market flowers so cheap,
naturally these, when sold at all, go at
unproHtable prices. This appliesalso to
the improved kinds of pieonies, .11.50
and .$2 per 100 for these is hardly likely
to pay the grower.

Ladles' Night at the FlorUth' Club.

Monday night's meeting was the
best in many a month, and it may be
safely said one of the most charming, up-
wards of 150 ladies and gentlemen were
present, including a number of visitors,
and it may be here stated that members
who failed to attend missed a great treat,
for Professor L. C. Elson proved a most
acceptable entertainer and a complete
host in himself, keeping his audience
keyed up to the highest pitch of enthusi-
asm all the time he had the floor. The
lecturer proved that much of the world's
best music and verse was closely identi-
fied with the florists' profession, inas-
much as the language is frequently of
flowers and plants. Music, he said, was
at Ieast4,000 years old, for. at that date,
we are able to find the Chinese were
masters in the art; Egyptian and Greek
history' following closely behind.
He gave a most interesting account of

what is known of the origin of our na-
tional air, " The Star Spangled Banner,"
which went far to prove that the tune is

a continuation of a very ancient Greek
ode, "The Myrtle and the Vine." The
first that is known of the tune in its
present form was itsintroduction by Dr.
Arnold, at a wine club in London, in the
year 1770. The rule of the club was
that upon admission to membership the
candidate had to present something
new, and this was Dr. Arnold's produc-
tion. In 1804, we find the tune applied
to a Masonic ode. He gave a rendering
of the old English Willow song which
dates back to 1255.

The regular business of the meeting
was dispatched rapidly to allow of en-
tertainment. Ice cream, cake and lem-
onade were served out galore, and
greatly appreciated, the evening being
extremely warm.
The exhibition of novelties was most

interesting: W. A.Mandu,South Orange,
N. .J., exhibited hisnew hybrid eveigreen
roses. See page (12:!. .lersey Beauty
(No. 6) received 'JO points. Evergreen
Gem (No. 3), 85 points, and Gardenia
(No. 5). 80 points.
Mr. Imbert, of Woodridge, N. J., exhib-

ited six fancy-leaved caladiums of rare
beauty, and N. Butterbuch a vase of L.
longlliorum of great excellence.

American Inntltute.

The last of the series of monthly
exhibitions of the Winteraud Spring, was
given on Wednesday last. Strawberries,
roses and other liardy flowers were the
features of the day and a superb exhibi-
tion was the result.
Among ti'ade exhibitors were the fol-

lowing: Siebrecht & Sou, .John Lewis
Childs. J. C. Wiliams, A. Herrington, the
Oasis Nursery Co. and W. A. Manda.

First-class certificates were awarded
to the following: New hardy evergreen
roses Jersey Beauty, Evergreen Gem and
Gardenia, exhibitor, W. A. Manda. New
tomato, Florham. exhibitor, .\. Herring-
ton; strawberry. Royal Sovereign (Eng-
lish), exhibitor John Miller,, Oasis Nur-
sery Co.; new strawberry Pearson's
seedling, exhibitor, J. C. Williams;
strawberry Henry, exhibitor, H. Jerola-
man.

Chicago.
state of Trade.

The pjEony season of home growth
came on in full blast the past week;
equality not up to previous year, owing,
it is supposed, to a very dry Fall ; quan-
tity, however, in abundance for all de-

mands. Common grades cheap but extra
fine, especially so-called drop whites,

reaching .$1 per dozen; good stock, .1f2

to $4 per 100. It is the flower of the
day, and, when properly handled, very
taking; this consists in half-opeued buds
w hen exposed for sale.
Koses in good demand for all extra

stock, but then these are getting scarcer
and common grades more the rule.
'Maids poor in color; whites some bet-
ter; good demand lor Beauty. Reinbeig
Bros, got as high as .|6 for fine Testout;
general average, best teas, $3 ; shipping
stock, %i and down as low as 50c. to $1
for common. Jacqs. .12 to $4. Old
Mine. Plantier in considerable evidence
this week and very good at 40c. per 100.
Carnation stock beyond demand and

low, with .|1 the prevailing price; few
go above, while lots go at half that price.

Valley now in demand, going easily to
.¥4, and prime quality.
Hardy border plants in considerable

variety selling fairly well at low rates,
such as canterbury bells, sweet William,
pretty double pink lychnis, snapdragon,
daisies, coreopsis, stocks, I'heasant's
Eye pinks, centaurea (not nearly enough)
delpl]iniums, pansies, poppies, etc.
Weather the past week rainy ; seven

days of heavy rains just right foi sandy
or high ground, but bad for low swales.
Vegetation, in way of leafage, extra

fine and insect enemies washed away by
rains.
Bedding out drawing to a close with

fair trade, but prices as a rule low.
Don't think there will beany great stock
left over finally.

Among the Growers.

Stollery Bros., on our call the other
day, were fast planting out their chry-
sanihemunis for the Fall trade; stock In
good condition, from three-inch pots.
The principal kinds include Golden Wed-
ding and Mayflower, one bench; Maud
Dean, Yellow Queen, Major Bonnaffon,
Mrs. Weeks, Maud Adams, Western King,
Geo. S. Kalb, Pink Ivoiy. Elvina, Sun-
stone, Mrs. Withers, Mrs. J. J. Glessner,
and Viviand-Morel. Of new kinds Frank
Hardy, Gladys Van Rensslaer, Lorna
Doone, Mine, de I,ourex, Mrs. Arthur
('aton, Fille de Champseur, Sec'y. Faure,
Dolores, Mrs. Pieice, Robert Carey, Black
Hawk, Ellis I'. Carey, Spotfswciod and
Solar Queen. Will have one house more
than last year.

A Swfet Pea Parm.

N. G. Axtell, 1125 .N'oyes street,
Evanston, has. for the past 'five or six
years, been growing sweet pens for the
Summer market, and this year opened a
salesi-oom with X'auglian, McKellar &
Wintci-son. Land a sandv loam, suita-
ble for the purpose, but this year parts

of it rather too low and waterlogged,
hence toocoldatfeet. Commenced cutting
about a week or so ago. Highest cut
other years, tiO,000 in one day. Has
now one and one-half acres. Supports
used, stakes with cross bars on which
are strung wires as they are needed:
earliest now ready for second wire.
Has some forty varieties, among them :

Brilliant, Celestial, Prima Donna,
Blanche Bui-pee, Emily Henderson, New
Lottie Eckford, Countess Radnor, Cap-
tain of the Blues, Coouette, Lady Bea-
consHeld, Cardinal, Firefly, Splendor,
Apple Blossom, Blanche Ferry. Blushing
Beauty, Her Majesty, Katheiine Tracy
and Lady Penzance.

Edgar Sandekb.

Philadelphia.
Market Notes.

There is very little to say regard-

ing cut flower business, everything is at

low ebb; what flowers aie coming in

are of poor quality. There was quite a
demand for roses this past week, ac-

counted for by themany commencements
and weddings. First-class Beauty aie
now selling at .13 per dozen

;
general

average stock at .fl per dozen. Teas
are very poor in quality ; the best sell at
S|;4 per 100, but they are few.
Sweet peas are a perfect glut; a few

extra good flowers sell at 40c. per 100,
but most dealers would be glad to clean
out at 15c. Lavender and white appear
to be the best selling colors. Carnations
are very quiet, in fact, many are com-
pletely asleep on arrival, and so are use-
less; a few growers, who cut every day,
are yet sending in some fair flowers; a
few sales are recorded at 75c. per 100;
the bulk of the stock goes to the street
men at prices not worthy of mention.
The whole summary of the cut flower
trade this week is, that outside of good
roses nothing is considered good sala-
ble stock.

Preparing for Fourth of July

The City Councils are arranging
for a floral display on the fourth of Julj ;

one feature will be a parade of floral

floats, decorated carriages, etc.; the
florists are being canvassed to make up
floats for the parade, then an appropria-
tion has been made to do the other dec-
orating. .So far no contract has been
awarded; many of the large firms will
not bid on the job as, like ail political
affairs, the awarding of a contract
means many future favors to be granted.
Jos. Kift & Son were awarded the

contract to do the decorating at the
Electrical Exhibition, now going on at
9th and Chestnut streets, which will last
one month.

Something New In Wagons.

Pennock Bros, have a new wagon
on the street this week, and it iscertainiy
an acquisition to the florist business.
The wagon is of the usual size, the body
being of mahogany with walnut trim-
mings, the whole being finished in the
natural wood; edges of panels, etc.,

being trimmed with silver. All the hard-
ware is silver-plated, even to the oil cups
on end of axles; the fifth wheel is ball-

bearing, requiring no lubricant. The
doors at tlie back have an oval plato
glass in each ; this is for a display of cut
flowers or flowering plants, a box being
fitted inside with zinc pans. The inside
of the wagon is well arranged; the rack
or shelf is hinged to the sides, so that
when not wanted it can be hooked up
out of the way. On the front panel of
the wagon is the Pennock coat-of-arms,
thus everything is correctly up to date.
A new set of silver-plated harness com-
pletes the outfit.

PennijlTsnla Horticultural Society.

At its next meeting, Tuesday, .Tune
21, John Thatcher, gardener to Chas.
Disstl, Esq., will read an interesting pa-
per on the culture of dendrobiums. Ex-
hibits of orchids areexpected

; premiums
for sweet peas and tor edible peas will
be competed for.

E. G. Hill, of Richmond, Ind., was in
town early in the week.

David Rust.

v
Cincinnati,—Albert Sunderbrucii has

withdrawn from the firm of H. L. .Sun-
derbruch Co. W.A.Mann and !•". W. Ball,
wlio have had charge of the business for
several years, will continue it under the
name of The Cincinnati Cut Flower Co.
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i/Veehawken, N. J, Cleveland.

on the
k'li was

The tnuie auotion sale, held

premises of V. H. Dressel, wh
spoken yt iu our issue of June i, was a

great success, the attendance beius large

and the hidding spirited. The stock set

apart to he sold was cleared out at

highly satisfactory prices. Orchids sold

reuinrkalilv well; some of the highest

liu'ures ohtained were for four specinieu

pUiuts of Catlic.va I'erdvaliana in Ki-

inch cabius, which realized fll, Slo,

«U> anil ?•-'! each. CTrianie, in 12-inch

liasketa, with 5 to 10 leads, made from
$1.1)0 to $4 each. Young palms sold as

follows: One thousand .\reca lutescens,

two Inch, T'ic. to 91,2c.: three, four and
tive-lnch i)ol8. 25c.; l.UOO Cocos W'ed-

dcllnna. 25 and oO In a lot, Sc; 1,000
Kentia Itelmoreana, two-inch pots, 10c.

;

Kentia Korsteriana, two-inch pots, Sc:
Latanin borbonlca, two-inch pots, nice

stock, 2c. to itc.

Specimen palms—One Chamwdora ele-

gans. about eight feet, Si2; one Latanin
borhouica, ten-inch pot, $8.50; two
lataiila plants, ten feet high, .i;22 each;
two I'hoenix, twelve feet high. $18 to

$27; one Rhapis flabelliformis, f 10.50.
Fort.v standard and pyramid bay trees

in dlHeVent sizes, realized $5, $7, flO,
and jlB each.
.Among the piincipal local buyers were

the following: Messrs. Siebreeht & Son,
Julius Koehis. J. M.Keller, W..\. Manda,
Dr. Kitchen, IJ. Lorcnz, C. Krombach,
11. Y. .Nells, C. Zeller's Sous, L. Sehmutz,
E. Weimar, Bloomingdale Bros. G.

StUDipp, Mrs. Meisuer, Pankok i^i Schu-
niaker, E. Pritchard and A. L. Miller.

Among buyers from a distance were.
E. O. Hill, itichmond, Ind.; R. Craig,
Philadelphia: Prof. Cowell, Buffalo, N.

Y.; J. Lovelace, Lenox, Mass., J. Newman
& Sons, liostou, Mass., and Conroy Co.,

Fall lUver.

Bufclness Good,

Commencement work and numer-
ous large wedding decorations created
considerable activity and the demand
for choice stock greatly improved over
the past two weeks. Immense iiuanti-
ties uf inferior stock are offered ; roses
are small, and, in some cases, of poor
color; carnations of all grades are on
every hand, and prices range from .''lOc.

to $1 per 100; special varieties bring a
higher Hgure. Roses range in price from
$1 to $a per 100, and it is only the best
stock that brings the last mentioned
figure.
Large quantities of choice outdoor

stock are used and prices hold about the
same as on indoor grown. I'leonies are
becoming poor; receut heavy rains have
injured the blooms and the present supply
is not large, though fully equal to the
demand; prices remain same as last re-

ported.
Tuberoses arenowconiingin and.¥1.50

per dozen is the price asked at i-etail.

Sweet peas are lower than at any pre-
vious writing; the best sell at 20c. per
100; outdoor stock is now cutting, i. e.,

stock grown from early started pot
plants.

\t the Markets.

Trade In bedding stock since Dec-
oration Da.v has continued fair, but is

now on the decline, and prices are low.
Large quantities of choice stock of all

kinds are offered by evei.v grower. Cut
flowers find but moderate sale, and, as
with plants, prices rule low. Carnations
bring but 15c. per dozen ; best pa'ouies,
GOc. and 75c. per dozen; all other stock
correspondingly low. G. A. T.

" Hills are too slowly paid. I'2verybody
argues that a man with a shop on Fifth
avenue doesn't need his money immedi-
ately. He can wait. The florist on that
avenue who long boasted that he had
the patronage of society failed several
years ago because his customers could
not be made to pa.v their bills."

That such supposition and conditions
exist Is to lie dejjlored ; but the respon-
silblity for their iirevalence rests mainly
with the store-keeper himself. There is

no good reason why every puichaser
could not be educated so as to conform
to the credit terms stipulated by the
seller. The man who wilfully refuses to
do this is not a good customer; but a
detriment to the store man, and to all

having credit relations with him. Revise
the whole credit system, insist on pay-
ment of honest debts pronijitl.v, iri'esjjec-

tive of the debtor'sfeelingsinthe matter,
.lust why a man should take offence at
being asked to liquidate bis lawful obli-

gations after having sought a credit
favor at one's hands, is one of those
mysteries that I cannot unravel. It will

take a professor to do it. Jon.

Newport. R. I.

By the visit of Prince Albert, of Bel-

gium, to Newport, a round of festivities

was engaged in, which brought society
together at a much earlier date than is

nsunl here. His Royal Highness and
suite arrived here on Saturday, June 11,
staying three days as the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Potter-Palmer at the Have-
meyer villa. The floral decorations,
which were elaborate, were in charge of

Siebreeht & Son. The table decorations
were varied , orchids. Beauty roses, pinks,
and valley being the principal flowers
need. In the house were used specimen
palms, ferns, crotons, etc.

Every Spring brings complaints of

plants being taken from gardens almost
as soon as they are planted. This season
the authorities decided to put a stop to
the practice, and last week had a young
man arrestd who, pleading guilty to the
theft of two dozen canna plants, was
sentenced to 30 days In the Providence
County jail. .\nd, sad to relate, he is a
florist. It is hoped that this case may
be a warning to others who are inclined
to help themselves too Ireely. Mac.
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Mineola, N. Y.

This week was held the thirty-second
Summer exhibition of the Queens County
Agricultural Societ.v. Owing to the
abundance of rainy weather of the past
few weeks the grounds presented a ver.v

fine appearance. The lawns have main-
tained a vigorous growth under the
Spring rains, and the warmth of the past
week has caused the fiowers in the out-
of-door beds to bloom In profusion.
The exhibition of flowers in the build-

ings was the finest and largest ever
shown here. There were 138 entries. 31
more than last year, the best collections
being those of John Lewis Childs, Wil-
liam Pride, George Rogers and of the
Oasis Nursery of Old Westbury. The
following is a list of the principal exhib-
itors in this department

:

Ferd Boulim, of Sea Cliff, pansies, col-
lection Jacq. roses, floral design ; C.
Besold. .Mineola. floral design basket,
carnations, bouquets; John Lewis
Childs, Floral Park, collections roses,
lilies, pansies. cut flowers; S. L. Conklin.
Roslyn, pansies, cut flowers: John King
Uuer, Garden City, collection roses; Isaac
C. Davison, East Kockaway, floral de-
sign : R.P.Jeffrey & .Son.Bellmore, floral
design, 20 greenhouse plants: TVilliam
Pride. Mineola, collection cacti, bego-
nias, pinks, sweet Williams, hanging
baskets; George Rogers, Hempstead,
collection begonias, palms, fuchsias, pe-
tunias, geraniums, vase of flowers: E.
W. Rogers, Hempstead, floral design, be-
gonias, fuchsias, petuniasand geraniums.

Canna Admiral Dewey.

Editor Florists' Exchaiiue.

In your issue of June 4, appears a no-
tice to the effect that a canna has been
registered by the Conard & Jones Co.,

under the name of " Admiral Dewey."
Inasmuch as we notified the trade, under
date of May 19, In the Florists' Keview
and May 21, in the Florists' Exchange
and American Florist, that the name
" Admiral Dewey ' had been adopted by
us for one of our new cannas, we beg to
ask whether we are not entitled to pri-

ority, being first to advertise the fact.

We mailed our notice on May 14.
A. liLANC & Co., Philadelphia.

The publication of the above letter

was withheld at the request of the Secre-
tary of the S. A. v., pending the settle-

ment of the question by him. Mr. W. J.

.Stewart now writes us as follows;

It having been ascertained by the
Conard & Jones Co. that A. Blanc &. Co.
had forestalled them in selecting the
name of "Admiral Dewey" for a new
canna, the Conard & Jones Co. have
courteously requested the withdrawal of
the announcement recently made in these
columns of registration of a new canna
to be introduced by them under the
name of "Admiral Dewey."
No doubt the present war will furnish

a few more heroes fi-om among whom
canna introducers may select available
and popular names. It would be very
pleasant to be able to record the adjust-
ment of all similar controversies over
plant nomenclature in as amicable a
manner as this little question between
A. Blanc A: Co. and the Conard & Jones
Co. has been.

Editor Florist*' Exchange.

We appeciate the interest taken by you
in the matter of registering names of new
varieties of plants, and especially in the
case immediately concerning ourselves
and the announcement made in F'lok-
isTs' Exchange on June 4, by the secre-
tary of the S. A. F. re. Canna Admiral
Dewey. We now take pleasure in in-
forming you that by letter, dated June
11, the Conard & Jones Co. have con-
ceded the right to this name to us.

Yours very respectfully,
A. Blanc & Co.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

The most desirable location for a
florist, where he may do a profitable
business, is an exceeding difficult prob-
lem to solve. The places that are con-
sidered the best sites are not without
theirdrawbacksevidently. Fifth avenue.
New York City, might be looked upon
by the majority as a favorable spot, but
it. too, has its disadvantages, llere are
a few of these, as detailed by a resident
merchant to a correspondent of the Sua.
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HTTDRANGEAS
Just in bloom, 5 in. pots, 20 eta. each.

Salvia Splendeus, 3 inch pots, $3.00 per ICO.
Fuchsias, mixed, 4 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

Violets, Marie Louise, fine transplanted rooted
runners, $6.00 per 1000 ; 75 cts. per 100.

W. G. KRABER,
125 Florence Street, • NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Whpn W^rltlne Mpntinn FloHstf' Rxrhnne^p

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl, 4}i-6i^ In., 60c. per 100 ; |6,00 per 1000.

Dahlia Roots, fine mixed varieties, ^.00 per 100.

Gold Fish, fine lienltliy stock, $6.00 per 100, safe
sbipineut by express.

Caniias, named varieties, $i.00 per 100.

Hn ClIICT & Pfl 64 & 66 N.From St.
• Ui rRUai Ot bill, Philadeliiliia, Pa

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
StrODK. young plants of the following
kinds: Jackmanni, Henryi, Prmcepa,
Duchess, Mtne. Veillard, M. Ed, Andre,
Kamona, Superba, etc., etc., just right
forgrowingonfor Fall and ne.vt Spring
sales, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloominglon, III.

^Then Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

\\m WOB VBBIE6IITI
lOOO 3 Inch Pots

3 ti> 5 leads, 18 to 24 inches long,

75 cents per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

NATHANSMITHS SON, Adrian, Mich.
When^Vrltlng Mention Florlstg' Eichangt

SPECIAL SALE
Per UO

Alteenantheras, a. Nana, $1.00 ; P. Major SI. 25
1,500 OoLKUs, mixed, Hy, In. pots 1 00
2,000 yERANiuMs, uii.\e3, Sandiiu. pots 2.00

20,000 PiUMROBKs, singki, mi.\ed 2 50
Smilax.. $9.00 per 1000 ; 1.00
English Ivy, 2!.^In. pots 2.50

CASH WITH OPvDER.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O-
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
Fjr Kood BtronE CnriintioD Planis, from 2U

In. pots. $1.25 per 100 for Wm. Scoit, Koae Queeo.
Peach Blow. Silver Spray. Portia and x,izzie
McGowan: $1.50 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor; and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado, Kohinoor
Albertinl and Armafindy.
PuchsiaM. in 16 different choice varieties, from

3 In. potfl. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES. Danville, Illinois.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TO CLOSE OUT. WE OFFER
THE FOLLOWING LINE OF

BEDDING STOCK
QUALITV STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

2000 Double Scarlet (iEKANIUMS, In i incb pots
$10.00 per lllUll. '

'

4000 COI.EUS Verscliaireltli, 3!4 In. pots, $.ln.(«

lOW^COLEUS, (Jaldcn Redder, SJ^i incb pots,

200 SA I.VIA, 1 1nch pots, $t.00 per 100.
lOOO A(JEKATUM, dwarf blue, Wll.(H).
Also a large stock of lleld-grown MYRTLE, stroiic

clumps, Sto.OO per 1000. cash with order

T.B. Hyatt X Son, 7,f;!P,fit L.|.,N.Y.
•When vyrltlng Mention Florlatii' Exchang»

ALTERNANTHERA
I». major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2}i inch, per 100, $1.50; per 1000, $15.00.

Vliica Varlesata, per 100, $1.50.

TH08. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
Aurea Nana, i in. pots, $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000; P. Major, $2.00 per 100.

Stevia Serrata, Heliotrope, Verbenas,
mixed Mammoth, Begonia Metallica,
Ageratum, Tom Thumb, all froip 2 in.
pots, $1.50 per 100. CliryBanthemums, $1.26
per 100. Otaholte Oranges, $2.00 per 100.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Berrlman s^t. and Hew L,ots Ave.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

GLABRA and ... .

fiLABRA SANDERIANA

-SOTVie COTW^Ty^ENTS-
" Magnificent masses of inflorescence.'

" Bougainvilleas were simply grand."
'' Wonderfully effective material."

" The blooms sent lasted for weeks."

' In Mexico was the most wonderTully

beautiful thing I ever saw."
" Attracted more attention than anything

in my Easter display."

They are very rapid growers and excellent for cuttings or pot plants.

doz. 100.

f From 31,^ in. pots SLSO SIO.OO
PPIprC • J Strong plants, from 4 in. pots 2.60 SCOOrniUtO • \ Bxtra strong plants, from 6 in. pots . . 3 50 30.00

(
~ plants by mall for lill.OO.

THEO. F. BECKERT, 9 mies Beiow Pittsburgh. Qlenficld, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlgt»' Exchange

IHIXED CANNA BULBS 100,000 flae mixture of various colors, none better, very few as good
put up in 500 and 1000 boxes, at $10.00 per 1000; f1.50 per ItO. to the trade

Caah with the order. Fine TO BA CCO D 11 ST. tl.OO per 100 lbs.; $18.f0 per ton. ICO varieties of Straw-
berry Plants, including Carrie, Earliest and Darlinjr; " Earliest" la the earliest variety In cultivation
WbolesaleCataloKueFree. TH031PSON'9 SONS, Rio Vista, Va., Introducers.

W^hen "Wrltlnip Mention Flortats* Bxchftng^

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
LAST CALL THIS SEASON.

Every Florist and Gardener should try this plant. Send your orders at once,
Will soon be too late.

T:h:E3 OOIT-A.EID &; JOISTES CO., "V^EST GrKO'\7"E, F.A..
TWhen W^ritlnir Mention Florists' Exchange

-SCOTT'S!
This is tbe finest strain ever offered to the trade, can
supply tbe following colore, double, white, semi-double,
Daybreak pink, light and dark pink, crimson, single wblte,
fern leaf, Alba Magniflca, very baudsonie, crimson, pink,

blue and spotted, mixed seeds in 15 distinct varieties, price, 100 seeds. 50 cts. ; 500 seeds, $2.25 ; 1000 seeds, $4.00.

Cineraria Ilybrida, extra fine strain, tall or dwarf, trade pkt.. 50 cts.

Paiij^y Seed, n sujn rh Tiiixlun', fhi.s ba? never before been offered to the trade, per oz., $8.00.

I*('l iiiiia. Mv>. S;i tiller. Ilmsi (IniiMr [liiik ever introduced, strong plants, 4 in. pots, $2.00 a doz. ; $15.00 a 100.

BAKiJ-V I NS ! -HHt (.:vpi'it>('ilinni iii-iii;ne. 6 in. pots. In splendid condition, averaging 10 growths.
•iOOO American itcnnly K«sew. -*U '" pots, this la the fiandsomest stock ever offered to the trade,

write for prices, (,'itsh jyinsl ai:i:i»iip'uii/ ordersfrom unknown corrtupondentn.

Mention this paper. F. L. ATKINS, Orange N, J.

Good5tock=Low Prices
Strons: plants of the followinjr varieties at ?4.00 per lOO; $35.00 per

1000. Alphonse Bouvler. Clias, Henderson, Esandale,
Paul Marquant, 'Win. Elliott, Besson, Lee Stewart, Flamlioyaut.
CANNAS.

COLEUS. Crimson VerscliaifeUli, Golden Bedder,
Queen, $2U0 per luii; $1S.OO per luuO.

Golden

GERANIUMS,
$65.00 per 1000.

C08EA SCANDENS.

Double Grant, S. A. Nutt, 2!^ Incbes $3.00 per ICO:
$28.00 per lOOU. E.\tra good, 4 inch stock, $7.00 per 100;

4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100

JOHN SCOTT, Q^^e"i'„h"ore*s Brooklyn, N.Y.
Wfhen Writing Mention Florists' ET'-hange

PANSIES WORTH RAISINC!
AS GOOD AS EVBR.

New Seed, ready July lat, 3-16 ounce, $1.00.

Cash with Order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

\ HOSES, PIILPIS, CnOTONS,

:

JS
...CARNATIONS... S

and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

S IVIarketand49lhSts , PHILADELPHIA, PA. 5

WaNTED TO FIIRGHHSE
THE F-OLLOWINC:

100 Double White Primula, 3 in. pots.

50 Eupiiorbia Jacquiniflora, 3 in. pots.

ROSES.
300 Duchess ot Albany, 2^^ in. pots.

200 Souv. de la Malmaison, 2% in. pots.

100 Safrano, IH in. pots.

100 Mrae. Chedane Guinoiseau, 2J.-$ in.

pots.

100 Comtesse de Frigneuse, 25,-^ in. pots.

200 H. P. General Washington.
Please write ua price and size for any variety

to the above list that you can furnish.

C. YOUNG & SONS CO.,
1404 Olive Street, St. Louia, Uo.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER
GERANIUMS, extra fine, Double Grant, S.

A. Nutt, La Favorite, and others, from 3!^ in.

pots, $5.00 per 100. Mme. Salleroi, strong, from
2H in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

IVY GEKANIUMS, fine plants, assorted in
four colors from 'ZYz in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA arg^entea guttata, from 2;< in.

pots, $3.50 per lUO.

CTCIjAIUEN persicum gigantenm, in as-
sorted coiora. red, white and pink, from 2H in.

pots, $5.00 per 100 ; mixed, our selection, $4.00
per ICO.

Above plants are In fine condition and sure
to please. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ASTERS
Truffaut's, Semple's and Victoria,
4 colors, by mail, 75 cts. per 100.

...TWO GREAT...

BEDDING BEGONIAS
Crimson King and Duchess of
Edinburgh, 2 in. pots, $200 a 100.

For other stock, see Florists'

Exchange, May 28th.

Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IN BUD AND BLOOM
The best varieties of Geranlnma, Double •

Petunias, Heliotropest 4*annas. in 3^ an<t
4 In. pots, all fine stock, ¥5.00 a lOO. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GERANIUMS
A splendid lot of bushy plants, in Red,

White, Pink and Salmon, 4 in., at $6.00 per 100;

2H inch, at $2.60 per 100.

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Geraniums
Double Gen. Grant, S. A. Mutt,
^Vblte Swan, La Favorite, extra
line stocky plants, in bloom, 3 in. pots,

$3.00 per 100; 4 inch pots, $4.00 per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, • Yorkville, N. Y.

TorkvIUe GreenhouBe.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Here we go to Clean Out

10,000 PLANTS
^

Per 100

GKRANIU3I3, 2. 2V.i and 3 In $2.00, $3.00, $4.00
Mme. Salleroi. 2W in 2.00

" Mt.of Snow, 2^In 4.00
Bronze, 2W in 3.00
Mrs. Pollock, 2M In 4.00
Sweet Scented.aln 4.00

Abutilox, var., trailing, 2>i In 4.00
Begonia Rex, 2^ In 4.00
Begonia Vernon 1.25
CoLEUS. 2 In 2.00
COB-EA SCANDENS. 3 In 4.00
Gymnocakpa, 2)4 in 2,00
Heliotrope. 2^4 and 3 in $2.a), 3.00
Impatiens Sultana, 2W and 3 In 3.00
Lobelia, dwarf and trailing 2.00
Lemon Verbena, 2Win 3,00
Petunia, single, fringed 3.00
Pyreturum, Little Gem 2.00
Kex Begonia, rooted cuttings 2.00
Sa lvia. 2J4 and 3 in $2.0(1, 3.00
KNOW Crest Daisies $2.00, 4.00
Sweet Alyssum, 2^ In 2.00
Verbenas, extra strong 2WIn 2.00
ViNCAs Variegated, 2Miu 2.50

3 " 4.00m " 6.00
4 •• 10.00

" " rooted cuttings 1.25

Any otber stock wanted write for prices.

Terms. Casli or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. T.

When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

GOOD STOCK.
Acliyrantbes. Per doz. Per IN
GUsouli, 2^ in. pots $0 40 $3 OU
Lindenii, 2s^ in. pots 40 3 00
Aurea Reticulata, 2>^ in. pots.. 40 8 00

Atceratum.
i;ope's Pet, dwarf blue, 2V4 In.
pots 60 2 60

Alternantbera.
In 4 vars., from Hats 25 176

Alyssum 40 2 50

Asparag:us.
P. Nanu , 2)4 in. pots 100 7 00

seedbed 60 3 00
Sprengerl, " 60 3 00

CANNAS.
started plants, from 3 and 4 in. pots. _. .

Per dOE. Per lOO

Austria $0 75 $5 OU
Chas. Henderson 50 3 50
Comte de Bouchaud 80 6 00
BxplorateurCrampbel 60 4 00
Florence Vaughan 75 5 00
Italia 80 600
.Madame Crozy 60 8 60
Professor 160 10 00
Souvenir de Antoine Crozy 85 6 50
Black Beauty (true). The finest
dark leaved Canna to date.
$3.00eaoh 80 00 200 00

Cupbea Platycentra. 2Mi
iu. pots 60 8 00

Geraniums, floe assortments.
Sin. pots 4 00

Geraniums, rose, Sin. pots.. 8 50

moon Vines (tbe true Cal-
onyctiou.) Nice plants, from
2Hi in. pots 60 4 00

Pllea Serpylllfolla 60 8 00

Swalnsona GalegrlfoIIa.
Alba, very stroug, 2H in. pots., 60 4 00
Rosea, very strong, 2^ in. pots. 60 4 00

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.
jAt. 0. Clabx. Snpt. P.O. Box Si. Wh. L. Swan, Prop.

WhenWriting Mention Floriita' Bxohange
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Buffalo.

Graduate elasBes aiul tlie few .Iiine

weddiiiKH are appreuiatiiis pleasant
weather. Kveryda.v trade over the coun-
ter in a retail way runs lair, but no hirge

ilecoratins affairs are on. .K good call

for HowerB for funeralK liept Boaie Btores

qjite huB.v.

Flow.iH are pleut.v. CarnationB and
sweet peas in oversupply for tlie de-

mand: Kome K" unsold, r.eiinies also

came in larye (|uantity, and were too
many. Shipping' trade has decreased
overthat of a week ago.
The bedding plant interests have been

active, and most all orders are now
tilled ten days ahead of average time,

tieraniums readily take the lead as re-

gards general favor. .\ large number of

pots, in 10-inch size and upwards,
planted with a number of ge aniums,
usually one variety, have been supi)lied

for veranda and doorway decorative
uses. .V general growing ilemand for

plants of good size and (juality is re-

marked on. even to such being sent as a

funeral token.
The city bedding out has been well

done. .No stiut is now made about
placing flowering plants in the many
small sjiots or squares, as against such
being liable to depredations by the un-
cultered public in form r years. We, as
a town, are evidently growing to appre-
ciate these efforts.

On Saturday of last week we had a
pleasant call" from Mr. and Mrs. \V.

Siebrecht on their wedding trip. .Ml

brides visit the Falls, 'tis said, which
accountB probably for Buffalo being
favored with the visit.

other recent visitors included E. M.
Oiddings of Washington, U. C; Martin
Kenkauf. Pldladelphia: John Dobbie,
.Niagara Falls, Out.; H. W. Harman,
Karien, .\. Y. Vint.

Pittsburgh.

Trade has been fair during the last

two weeks, but is now beginning to let

up somewhat. Prices of all stocks are
low enough, and thesupplyistoo strong.
The hot weather the past ten days has
lieen hard on stock under glass, and
brings on tlie flowers too fast. Harrisii

are very plentiful at 2i/oc. apiece whide-
sale. aiid no buyers. Sweet peas are in

lively demand. Carnations, the best,

froni 2.">c. per dozen up at retail.

Bedding plant trade came to a stand-
Htill a few days after Decoration Day.
and very little is now doing: the general
verdict among growers of this stock is

that it was the worstseasonever known.
.Many ]ilaces, from reports, are not
pl.-Mi'ted yet, and will hardly be. What
caused this is not known: 'twas not the
price—that is certain—for plants were
never offered at such low tigures as this

season.
The bedding in the parks is about

done. Highland Park has now a new
feature, the Zoological Garden, with
some of the finest buildings in our coun-
try, which were opened to the public a
few days ago. These were presented to
the city by one of our traction lines, and
cost over'*! 00.000.
How many are going to the conven-

tion of the "S. A. F. at Omaha from our
vicinity is hard to state, but from pres-

ent reports about a dozen have already
made up their mlndsto go, and the num-
ber will probably reach twenty-five. Xo
rates have been secured yet, and what
causes us trouble every year to get low
rates is that the rate of one and one-
third is granted by all lines to our
National Society, and the railroad com-
panies state ttiey must abide by that.

In Providence, last year, we were assured
of getting very low rates, but nothing
has been done so far in the matter.

E. C. Rkine.man.

dent commenting on thesntistaetory dis-

play, exiiressed a hope that it would
continue, the more so as it having been
decided to send the tlowers after each
meeting to the two hospitals in Morris-
town, a disposition of them that woulil
give great gratification to the suffering

ones there. He thought all members
would try to make the monthly show as
large as our facilities permitted so that
as on this occasiim we might have a
goodly (luautlty to distribute as ar-

ranged.
Mr. A. Coren, of Madison, was the

essayist, and gave a talk on mosses,
dealing particularly with their modes of

growth and reproduction and his re-

marks were supplemented by a micro-
scope and slides which made the subject
additionally Interesting. He handled
his subject in a manner indicative of fa-

miliarity with it, and time being short
on this occasion a general desire was ex-
pressed to hear more from him on some
future occasion. H.

Cincinnati.

state of Tr»de.

While^weare not complaining yet
we are never satisfied. Some days busi-

ness isgood, while others it is very poor.
The hot weather we have been having
has been anything but beneficial to
flowers inside, and roses are now de-
creasing in size every day. Carnations
are much better than roses iu compari-
son. Sweet peas are more than plenti-

ful, and aregood,but sell slowly. Candi-
dum lilies made their appearance Satur-
day, but all eamein at once and are now
about all used up. Lily of the valley is

excellent and about the only strictly

Krst-class stock that is coming into the
market, but with the theimometer at
12(1 degreein the greenhouses, we cannot
hope for much from now on. Kaiserin
Augusta is the best Summer rose by all

means. 1 wonder that our florists do
not grow more of it for Summer use. as
they could all be sold and ourbusinehs
that much improved.

ThuiidtT UHlore.

For the past few days we have
been liaving thunder showers nearly
every afternoon, which, in some cases,
have been accompanied with high wind,
doing considerable damage to sash, trees
and most anything in its course, still we
need the rain so bad that we are williiig

to take the losses and storms. Some of
our growers are already getting into
shape to haul water, which is about the
worst infliction a florist can have put
upon him.
Our florists' outing occurs July 21,

and will be held at Coney Island, all out-
side brethren invited.

Madison, N. J.

There was a good attendance of Mor-
ris County gardeners and florists at the
regular meeting on Wednesday last, and
a gr.ind showing of flowers to inaugu-
rate the monthly exhildtion competition.
Pre»ident Unckham was in the chair and
three new members were elected. Philip
Cox was the only competitor in the
hanly flower class and was awarded full

points for a magniflcent selection in

which irises, lilies and pfeouies predomi-
nated, the varieties named and of the
newest and finest kinds. Win. Duckham
and U. .McMullin also exhibited hardy
flowers, but did not enter for competi-
tion. J. Robertson received the premier
award in the vegetable class, and A.
UerriDgton for wild flowers. The presi-

seed catalogues have promised, which is

saying very much for them. The presi-

dent, Mr. KoBB, gave a useful and in-

structive paper on hardy perennials, and
during the readingdrew the attention of

the members to the flowers he was speak-
ing of bv showing the blooms of many of

the varieties on the tables. The paper
was discussed, and a hearty vote of

thanks tendered to Mr. Ross. The direct-

ors reported they had obtained a grant
of $100 from the City Council toward
the prizes for the children at the coming
chrysanthemum show: they also re-

ported tliat the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion had promised medals for the same
purpose; also that the Gardeners and
Florists' Association would give reason-
able space for the show: and that the
membei-B had donated plants eiifiugh, in

all TOO, to do what the committee
wanted with them. It was decided to
send the plants to the children that are
to get them about the 2:!d of this

month, with printed instructions how
to grow them, and it is hoped that the
knowledge thus disseminated will cause
much more interest to be taken in

flowers. The metting adjourned at lo
o'clock, after which the president and
oflicers presented the ladies with the
flowers on the tables. Thos Maxto.n.

Hartford. Conn.

Roses are showing the effects of the
hot weather, and are quitescarce: what
we do have are small and in most eases
mildewed. Carnations are plentiful, ex-

cept white. Sweet peas, grown inside.

are getting more plentiful : some outside
are just commencing to bloom. Most of

the military companies here, aud other
organizations, have a separate Decora-
tion Day of their own during the month
of June. Several of these decorated the
graves of their deceased members Sunday
aud Monday of this week ; this made ex-

tra work for the florists, and most of

them had all they could then do. Ladies'

Night, at the Hartfoid Club, Wednesday
night, used up a good many flowers and
quantities of sweet peas and carnations
were used. Each lady present received a
corsage of sweet peas, and each gentle-

man a carnation. The spacious rooms
and piazzas were decorated with palms
and hydrangeas. John Coombs had the
decorating and furnished the flowers.

J. F. Coombs.

Toronto.

PELARGONIUMS doz.;'$.5iil(«| extri'etro'ng

plants. 2 In., 50c. a doz.; Vim a KKl. Gkkanium Mrs.

Tavlor, 3 In,, (illc. a doz,: *4.00 a 100, Flowkuino
BK'aoMAS. In KVeat vailcty,2W lli,.)a,r.llal(Kl; «<, a doz.

A..1. BALI>\VIN, Newnik. Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,

GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kichange

Plant Sales Notes.

The rush for bedding plants is not
yet over and there is still considerable
stock on hand ; withal, I think, this sea-
son has been a little better than the last
two. Though most of the boys are not
by any means cleaned out, the buyer
that wants a quantity of any one par-
ticular variety of staple bedding pjant
has generally' to look around quite a bit
before being able to get just what he
wants. Heliotrope is about the only
thing of which there is a big oversupply,
and it is being sold cheaper than I have
ever before seen it.

Cut flowers are very plentiful. Pieonies
are seen all over town and in many fine
varieties. Some fine pyrethrums are for
sale, both double and single: but the
latter take the popularfancy best, which,
I think, proves that our people have
good taste. There have been numerous
window boxes filled this season, and the
general style of them has been much im-
proved, many being really ornamental:
there is also considerable improvement
shown in the beddingout in many of the
small places on our residential streets.

The Hortlealtarsl Societr.

The .June meeting of the Horticul-
tural Society, in spiteof thehot weather,
was a very good one, the room being-
well filled with visitors. The tables were
crowded with cut flowers of hardy
perennials, many of them flne. The
princijial contributoi-s were J. .\. Sim-
mers, the Steel-Briggs Seed Co.. and
Manton Bros. Then were also shown
some very fine single petunias from Mr.
Geo, Mills, these were of the Giant of
California order, but much larger than
any we have seen liere before: in tact
they were quite as flne as anything the

30U0 Bride, 2)^ In. pots, S3.00 per 100 ;
$26.00

per lOOU.

3000 Alternanthera P. Major, strong plants,

J2 liU per lliu
; $18.00 per lOUO,

3000 Alternuiilhera Aurea Nana, strong
plan s, $2,00 per 100 ; $18 00 per 1000.

1000 .Santollna, strons- plants, $2.00 per 100:

$15 00 iicr WOO. j«-Cash With Okdek.

RUXTON FLORAL & NURSERY CO., Ruxlon, Md.
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SPECIAL SALE
TO CLOSE OUT.

Coleus, VerscbalTelli and Golden liedder,

2 in. pote, $1.50 per 100, Alternanthera, P.

Major and Aurea Nana, in flats and 2 in. stock,

$1,50 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding vara.,

2H and 3 in. pols, Al alock in bud and bloom,
$3.00 per 100. Fur two weeks only.

GEO. M. EMMAI<»8, Newton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

500 CABBAGE PLANTS
40c. per 100. Cash with order.

FRED. BOSSHART,Glendale Station, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OCI C DV Dl 1IIT6 Wtite Plume. Golden Self
uCL*ni rLAHId Blanching and Hartwell's
Perfection, nice ontalde plants, from March sowing,
ready to transplant, 90c. per 1000 ; $7,50 per 10,000.

WM. S. HERZOG - Littleton, Morris Co , N, i.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanching:. White Flume

and Giant Pascal.

Field-srrown plants at $1 00 per lOCO ; $8.50 per
10,000. Cash with order. Samples free.

C. M. GROSSMAN, Wolcottville, Ind.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS
nanDAor Field-grown plants, Jersey
IiAddAuL. Wakefield, H. Succession,
Early Flat Dutch and other varieties, 15 cts.

per 100, $1.00 per 1000, $8 50 per 10,000,

nri CDV White Plume and Golden Self-
ULLtnT. Blunchiog, 16 cts. per 100. $1.00

per WHO, $8..')0 per 10,000,

•rnuA-rn Stone, Paragon, Favorite, 15
lUMAIU. cts. per 100, $1,00 per IIGO,

$8,50 per 10,000,

rT>o Dl AllX New York Improved, 26
Lhb rUAH I . cts, per lUO; $2 OO per lOOO.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
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fiOLEDS PigiiTS GBEflP.
Standard nnd fancy eortP, from 2V2 in- pots,

at $l.5fl per 100 ; $10 00 per IdOO. A few hundred
CiEKANIUMS. mixed, at $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Order. No Checks.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.
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FLOWERING BEGONIAS
Following sons, Kubra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, TliurstoDl, Wettsteini, Pres.

Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 2V<> inch. $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2^ inch, $3 00 per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2^4 in,, $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
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.'50 per 100: $12,00 per 1000, out of i% In. pots,

D I • llnc! pliinls. Cnleiis, Golden lii'ddcr and Ver-

{li:\lTeltii, (U'rninn Ivy, Calvin a
$

and Aurratiiiii>

ffi O 00 per 100, out of 4 in. pots, flo'nering plants.

«I>Ob CaiiiiaH. F. Vauglmn. Mine. Crozy, Paul
MariMuint and Bronze Leaf, iieraiiiii iiiw. Double
CJeu. Gniiit aud Ivy. This otTi-r t'f'od unlil July.

WM. HERZOG, Littleton, Morris Co., N. i.

When Writing Mention Florists' BzchanKe

r-£ioe.-ooc€3Geor)Ofa

I^ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PiNSIES,

^ The fluest atralQ ol" Pansiea in the World. W

^ Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties n

8 Hiifbest Award, International Exhlbitlor. u

j; Hamburtf, 1897. Catalogue free on appltc^tioD.
g

i FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
\

S Quedllnburg. Gormany. *

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

10,000 BEDOING PLANTS
Geraniums. Salvias, blueand red; Heliotrope,

Verbenaf, Ldiielias, Petunias, single and
double; Lemon Verbenae.Hjdrangeae.CanDap,
Soupertand Hermosa Koses, Chrysantheraumc,
etc. Lowest possible cash prices on applica-
tion, or will exchange for good stock of Coleus.
Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, Kentias and
Boston Fern.

H. BOOK,
1052 l«ain St. WORCESTER, MASS.

WhenT\'rltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR YIOLETS.
From 'iy> in. pots, $3.00 a ICO, Rooted Run-

ners tl.uo'a 100 ; $8.0U a lOOO. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When WTrltlnrt Mention Florlata' Exchange

VIOLETS PIY SFEGIflLTT!
Marie Louise and L. Campbell, from

fleld, ready for Fall plantioK, per 100, J3,00.

prliicesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00 ;
per

lOUU, $10.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25 00.

La France, per 100, $8.00.

mile, de Ciiatenay, per 100, $5.00.

Mile, tie Bruneau, per 100, $5,00.

The -WUite Czar, per 100, $8,00.

Engllsta, Hardy, per 100, $,'i.00.

All from fleld. Delivered Irom August 15,

All healihy plants. Cash witli orilcr.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. ROULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exehftiis*



628 The F^lorists* Exchange.

J. K. AI^LBN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT PLOiniERS.
67 W. 28tli Street, New York.

Ordersbymail orteletfraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 383 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wliolegile Florlgt ul Srover of High Srale

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TeLEPHONECALLT33 1STH. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWEI EIGUmGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Everr Hornlno; at 6 OVlook A. M. for
the 8ale oT Out Flowers.

Wall Space for AdvertlainK PurpoBee to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone S733-18th.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^»- cotslgmonts Solieltid.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Ill West 30th Street.

NEW YORK.
0oisl{iimeit3 Sollelted. Teleplioit 2C0 38tli Dt.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All ktndB of Roses, Violets and Carnations
|

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

Tlie Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VIUGHIN, McKELLAR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4B. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. - - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w^o^Ss^^s
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

June 17. 1898

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" eztra

No.l
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgran
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
TJlrich Brunner
Watte ville

Adiantums
asparagus
uft All colors, inf'r grades£ ( White...A Standard 1 Pink^ Varieties ) Red
I— ( Yel.&Var.* •Fancy—

I
White...

S {The highest J P'""^

S grades of 1"^°......
2* standard var) I Yel.&Var.
^* Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac out dwr, dozen bunchet
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily OF the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
narcissds
P.EONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches
Tdlips
Violets

to 20.00
to 8.00
to 4.01)

to 3.00
to 3. 00
to 8.00
to 3.O0
to 4.00
to 5.00
to
to
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to
to 3.00
to
to
to
to .76

to 50.011

to .25
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 1.00
to 1,0(1

to 1.00
to 2.00
to 6,00
to 40,00
to .35

to 4.00
to
to 2.00
to 3,00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 8-00
to
to 16,00
to 3.00
to
to

Boston

June 16, 18

Philadelphia

June 16. 1898

12.00 to 18,00
8.0O to 12.00
.... to ....

4.00 to
.... to
1,00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.0U to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1,00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

to 60. UO

8.00

5!6c
5.01

s'.od

s'.oo

4!6o

4!66
2.0(1

4.00

.26 to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to

.76 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to
1.00 to
.... to
4,00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
4,00 to
.75 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to
.25 to

.... to 15.00
6,00 to 8.00
.... to
.... to

.60

.76

.76

.76

1.00
1,00
1,00
1,00
2,00

i,00

1,00

4,00
,50

16,00 to 25.00
8.00 to 20,00
.... to ....

3. 00 to 12.00
.... to ....

3.00 to
2,00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

35.00 to 60.00
.20 to .60

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to
,50 to

.... to

.... to
l.OU to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to 10.00
.... to 60.00
.50 to 1.00

4.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 16.00
2.00 to 10.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

6.00
6,00

6!6(
6.01^

6.01
4.00
6.00
3.00

5.00

l.OO

1.00
1.01

1.00
1.00
1.25

1,26
1

6.00

8.00
4.00

Baltimore

June 16, 1891

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2,00 to
1,60 to

to
to

2,00 to
to
to

2,00 to
to
to

.60 to
,60 to
... to
... to
... to
... to

35.00 to
.25 to
.80 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
..to
,. to
..to

13,00 to
to
to
to

4,00
4.00

6,00

2.01

3.00

50 00
.60

.76

.76

.76

.76

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

7!6o

Buffalo

June 16, 1898

..to 30.00
,00 to 20.00
..to ....

00 to 10.00
to

1,00 to
t.OO to
... to
1.00 to
... to
... to
...to
i.OO to
... to
i.OO to
. .. to
i.OO to
... to ....

... to ....

...to ....

... to 1 00
).00 to 76.00
.25 to .60

6.00
6.00

6.00

4.00

,50 to
.60 to
.60 to
...to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
... to
...to
;.00 to
...to ....

1,00 to 15.(10

1.00 to 10.00
... to ....

...to ....

1.00
1.00
1.00

i'.hh

2.00

2!66

8.00
4.00

3.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Ul'WlHumW^r PDUadeiphla. Fb.

PINK POND LILIES
CITY HALL CUT FLOWER MARKET,

WELCH BROS., Proprietors,

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, - BOSTON MASS.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

lignment. Solicited.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange
I

QALVIN & CO.,
40R0WAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

All seasonable Cut Flowereto the trade. Consign- I

ments Solicited. We comniand the best market.

Wholesale Florists

ALWATfl OM hand:
CUKATIONS.

ejoEsaAiin,

lUDES.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

llortlciiUiirnl Aoctlonecra.

94 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTON.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 East 84-th St.. New York City,

Cat Flower Exchange. Telephone Call. 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
M 2-1 14 West 24th Street,

IeI»plioii6 733—ISth. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iA£. F^.SHERIDMN
Wholesale ComnilnHlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbaendly. Charles Schknck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

,
ALFRED H. LANGJAHR,

Cat Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Botruiti Place, BROOKLYN, NY.

CONSIQNJIENTS SOLICITED.

WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DLMONT & CO.. [I

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

ED-WARD REID,

Wholesale Florist,
1526 RANSTEAD STREET,

Bet Markets Chestnut St«., PHILADELPHIA.

'Phone 3906 A.

All CUT FI.OVVERS In Seaaon.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



The F=i-orists' Exchange. 629

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ""dHaSSr"

BASSETT& WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pbone at Chiciico, JIain 2^.
L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^^IiIIk^Xve CHICAGO.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale 'Cut* Flowers,
88 Wabasb Avenne.

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

WIETOR BROTHERS,
SrCCE^SORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
I'FFl'.'K .VND SALKSIIOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COHPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OriS, MO.

E. C. CILLETT,
Wholesale Commtsflon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
113 East 3d St., Room 4. CINCINNATI, Ohio.

GINGINN&TI OUT FLOWER CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Commission Florists,
4th and Walnut Sts., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Consignmeats Solicited. Special Attention Given
to Stiipplng Orders.

HEADQUARTERS New"York!% us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING. KSon
495 Washington Street. Fl„?lTt

BUFFALO, N Y.
"""'^

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

OOHPg;ElM,or8l)PPllEj

vEworT

IMPORTERJ

8UL66

^^?s

HOLTON i HUNKEl CO.,

WUOLESUE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

Don't Fail to Look for

The red FLAG
Every Tuesday and Friday,

at Our Salesrooms

60 Vesey St., N. Y.

Headquarters for

Everything In Horticulture.

GLEARY & GO., Auctioneers.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra
" No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. 'I'estout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
Asparagus
g^ All colors, infr grades

j
Standard

, Varieties

White
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var.^ •Fancy— (
White....

S CThe highest J 5'°''

g Eradesof ) Red
35 standard var) I Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Callas
cattletas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac out door, dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

" (Frame)
MiGNONETTS
NA RCISSCS
PjEGNIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
Tulips
Violets
I-

Chicago
Junel.'), 189S

16.00 to 20.011

8.00 to 10.00
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to .76

30.00 to 40.00

B.OO

i'.bb

3.00

s'.bi'

6.00

i'.ii

4.00
3.00

3!6(i

3.00

25 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.15 to

4. 00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3. CO to
... to

12.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00
.... to
.... to

51'

.75

.75

.7!

.76

1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50

.26

6.O0

8.00
4.00

St. Louis

June 14. 1898

30.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 18.00
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

15.110 to 50.00
.50 to .76

.76 to

.75 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.50 to
... to
.35 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
13. .50 to 15.00
1.35 to 3.00
.... to
.... to

8.00

hVd
5.00

s.oii

5.00
5.00

h'M

3.0(

3.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.0(

1.26
2.00
2.01

2.00
2.01

.41

3.00
.40

Cincinnati

June 13, 1898

to IS.Oti

to 10.00
to

3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to

4.00
4.00

6.00
3.00

3.00

1.00
to 50. CO
to

.60 to

.60 to

..50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.16 to

3.00 to
.... to
3.O0 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to 15.10
to 3.00
to
to

l.CO
1.00
.76

.25

4.00

4.00
3.00

JVIilwaukee

June 13, 1898

10.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 60.no

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.,50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to 15.00
.... to 2.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to 15.00
.... to 5.0(

.... to ....

.... to ....

4.00

4.00

,.00

3.0(1

4.00

1.00

.76

.75

.75

.75

1.5(

1.60
1.61

1.50

.50

1.00

i'.m

Toronto

June 14, 1898

.... tb

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.76 to
.50 to

.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to I

.30 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
....to ..

2.00 to 3.60
.... to 26.00
.... to .25
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
6.26 to 12.50
.... to ....

....to ....

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
4.00
B.OO
4.00
4.00

i'.bb

4.00

.60
iO.OO

.60
1.60
1.00
.75

:.50

.50

3.00
.25

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Correspondence Colnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do notguarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned

...WHOLESALE...

Growers of Cut Flowers
600.000 FEET OF GLASS. We can flll all orders on short notice with all leading varieties
of Roses and Carnations. We ARE Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES. Give us a
trial and convince yourself.

ROSE PLANTS.
Oar AM. BEAUTIES are fine young plants, free from black spot.

• «A.i..,«» »„...> *<"' Per 100 Per 1(100American Beauty 2>^ inch. »4.00 #35.00„ . 3 " 5.00 45.00Meteor o^ " 2.50 23.60
„ ,. 3 " 3.50 30.00
»•;;»« z^ .. 2.60 22.60
„ ._ • 3 " 3.50 30.00Bridesmaid 2H " 2.60 20.00

Belie siebrecht;::;"-.:;;-."-""-.-.-v.-.-.;"v.v.;v.v.v.-.'. I« '•
I:i2 %%ToXestout 2^ .. 350 2250PTes. Carnot 2H " 2.60 22.50La Prance 2^ " 2. 50 20.00

SMILAX 2ii
" 2.00 15.00

We still have some fine McGowan and Wm. Scott Carnation cuttings, $1 per 100
; $7.50 per 1000

J^» Plants and Cuttings sent by Express at Plant Rates
20 per cent, less than Merchandise Rates

REINBERC BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
WhenWrltlnc Mention nortsts' Exchuic*

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
manufacturers of

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanse

10 otB. per lb,

Sizen 3 to G lbs. each,

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Only a limited quantity left of the
following importations:

Cattleya Labiata, C. Mossiae, Laella
Purpurata and Mlltonla Candida.
Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use -wilb Violets.

Stiff , wiry stems. Work up beautifully.
Are ail the rage. Box of 5000, $5.00.
Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont Bldg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing- Mention Florists' Fxchantr^

HARDY CUT FERNS
1833HeducedFrice3. First duality.

SphaKDiim Moe8, bbl., 60c.
Princess Fine, 4^c. per
pound.
My ferng are at a very

low flRure. Please write
for pricea. All orders by
mail or dlspatcli promptly
delivered.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale. - - Mass.

When Wrltlne Mention Florlstn' FxchanBr*

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Fregti picked dally. Our prices arc right. Sond for

sample and price. Specia! low prlct-s to the jobbing
trade. Lniirel andPliie Fesloouiiiff, !^itliau:nuiii
and (ireen Mohbos, CJalax l^eaves. Every-
tliinj^ in the green line,

•£7 Beacon Street, - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mentlo'^ Flortats' Exchange

COLLECTIONS
We have facilities

fur tianillint;

everywhere. Write us

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York
When Wrltlnff Mention Florist.' Exchange

LORIST V V A T W
II<(SVRE I—I All
» against I li\.lL^

EVERV FLORIST
ous^bt to 1?
HIS GLASS]
FOR PABT1CUL.\RS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnillllilllliiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiL-

3 HO 9SEIHE0SSI OW»IS BEOULB BX WITHOUT M
I FIRE INSURANCE I

The beet form of Insurance can be had P
through a Mutual ABBocIatlon. Write E
the secretary for particulars of E
Florists' Uutuiil Fire Insurancs Association I
W. J. VKPKT. Sec'y, FORT WAYNE. INI>. E

When Writing Mention Florists* £xchange
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HINTS and HELPS.

Dracaena Godseffiana about which
we have heard a good deal lately is sure
to have a permanent place in greenhouse
collections, but as a commercial decora-
tive plant for the florist, 1 hardly thiuli

it will have a lasting place. The short
leaves look as if they had been sprayed
with white paint the variegation, if such
it can be called, is iu irregular spots. It

forms a compact plant, quite shrubbj",
with numerous twiggy growths. The
leaves are larger than one would sup-
pose from the size of the wood. The
fruit now on the plants is rather orna-
mental, being orange-red and appar-
ently freely produced. The plant looks
as if it might stand as a Summer bedder.
We will give it a trial as such this season.
By the way, D. Sauderiana behaves all

right out-of-doors, making very strong
shoots which, by the Fall, are good for

cutting up to make young plants.

Novelties.—Most of them are put on
the market to bring in the shekels irre-

spective of whether they be superior to
already existing kinds or the reverse.
There is, I believe, less of the fraudulent
about the business than one would sup-
pose, because the raiser of a new plant
is apt to have an InHated opinion of his

own production and when the opportu-
nity presents itself its merits are described
in superlatives. However, it is some-
times poor policy to wait till a variety
has become established before investing
in it; better to speculate in a few novel-
ties and test them yourself. It is worth
the money, even should they turn out
inferior, to watch them develop, compar-
ing themwith others already in a collec-

tion, besides a new variety of chrysan-
themum, carnation, rose or almost any-
thing else may be tried in one or more
localities and succeed grandly. On the
strength of a plant doing well in these
localities people from other sections may
buy iu quantity and get badly left

through it being unsuited to the soil or
through some other cause. Therefore, a
few plants of some of the new things
should be secured, using judgment in the
selection. By and by we may have test-

ing establishments honestly conducted
under the auspices of the National So-
ciety in different parts of the country to
determine among other things the merits
of new varieties of common flowering
plants before being disseminated. This
would do away with humbugs, save
large sums of money which are now
thrown awaj', and be, at least, a help to
the florist in guiding him to select new
varieties which one would reasonably
conclude to be at least as good as those
in cultivation, besides protecting really
meritorious novelties.

Cmerarias.—For early flowering, sow
seeds of cinerarias, cover the seed pans
with glass to insure quick germination.
After the seedlings make their appear-
ance, remove the glass, give them a light
airy place, but shaded from the sun.

S3 Extra early Blanche Ferry sweet
pea bears out its reputation well in this
vicinity. 1 saw a collection some time
ago of quite a number of varieties, the
Blanche Ferry being the only one with a
reputation for early flowering among
them; the flowers came out in advance
of the others bj' two weeks. It is of a
color which takes well in the stores.
There is getting to be an amazing num-
ber of varieties with different combina-
tions of color; all well enough for the
amateur to grow, but the colors most in

demand in the stores can be supplied by
tliree or four varieties.

Picus elastlca.—Eteserve a place at
the warm end of a house for large, over-
grown rubber plants. They make better
and quicker growth indoors in such po-
sitions during the warm months than
they do outside. They should bepianted
In a solid bed. If theold soil be unsuita-
ble remove it to a depth of about eighteen
inches; put some broken brick, clinkers
or stones in the bottom for drainage,
some old leaves on top of this and fill up
with rich porous soil. Plant moderately
close together, pruning back those which
require it; with a few good stock
plants a plentiful supply of growth for i

cuttings, or for mossing, will be the re-

sult. The rubber when well grown can
always be depended upon as a ready
selling plant.

Narcissus poeticus is the most useful
of the late blooming species for outdoor
cutting. Itshould be given a permanent
place in the open ground as it usually

does not deteriorate, but in suitable soil

rather the reverse. Tue bulbs are pro-
curable in large quantities at low rates,
and it ought to be taken into considera-
tion that they flower yearly in the open
Held aud increase to such auextent under
fairly good treatment, that the bulbs
which ail a given space this year will in

four years till sLx times the space. N. p.
recurvus is the best of the single forms,
but other kinds are sometimes sold for
it. The double form is a large and hand-
some flower, which we see too little of.

They should be lifted every second or
third year, as soon as the bulbs are ripe
(where cultivated on a large scale they
are lifted every season), the sizes sorted
and immediately replanted, the ground
having been well enriched with manure.
Their usual period of flowering here is

from .May 10th to the 20th. In well-

sheltered, sunny positions they flower
much earlier. In order to utilize space,
if the rows are wide enough, stock plants
of various thingscau be planted between
them.

Crocking, or arranging potsherds
over the hole of the flower-pot for drain-
age, is an operation to which too little

attention is often given. For quick
growing plants in small pots, or for
those which are intended to remain in

the pot only for a short time, there is

little necessity for an elaborate system
of drainage, especially is this the case
when the ball becomes so dry as to re-

quire watering at least once a day.
With plants iu pots above the size of
three-inch, a little rough stuff thrown in

the bottom will give compensatory re-

sults. The material for the purpose may
be secured as follows: Ilave some soil

mixed with old cow-manure, put through
a three-quarter-inch sieve, rubbing the
rough lumps till it is all through, then
put the screened soil, or as much of it as
will go, through a quarter-inch sieve
and put the rough screenings in a box
for future use. This will give splendid
material for drainage, especially for bed-
ding plants, young chrysanthemums
and the like. It will be found that the
portion of the pot holding this mixture
will have a great attraction for the
roots. It will not answer for a perma-
nent drainage; this has to be supplied
by something more substantial. For
palms, ferns, or stove and greenhouse
shrubs, a large piece of broken pot
should go over the hole, concave side
down, and over this some smaller pieces
with a layer of decayed leaves, in prefer-
ence to sphagnum, between the ciocks
and the soil. In the case of such plants
as Harrisii and other llliums, a little of

the rough material above mentioned
will be all theniorewelcometo the roots.
These different drainage materials should
always be kept ready for use in the pot-
ting-shed ; it will be work forslack times
and work that is really as important as
that apparently of greater'consequence.

Many of the cool orchids, in the ab-
sence of a house built expressly for them,
among them Ccclogyne cristata, Ltelia
anceps, and Cypripedium insigne. all

good and easily grown kinds for the
florists, are now with us on temporary
staging under the shade of trees. The
atmosphere around them is constantly
humid, owing to the grass underneath
being liberally watered. They make
splendid growth in this way. If shade
from trees is not available, good Sum-
mer quarters can be secured for these
plants, along with odontoglossums, by
standing them on inverted pots in a
frame deep enough for the purpose, and
raising the sash from the frame six or
eight inches back and front iiy placing
along its length two pieces of wood of
the proper thickness. Moss or ashes to
supply humidity should be placed in the
bottom of the frame. The shading must
be ol a nature to keep out the sun. The
frame should face north. Where houses
are built expressly forthis class of plants
there is, of course, no necessity for their
removal in Summer.

Among climbing roses. Crimson
Rambler, when planted out, makes an-
nua! growths from the base which sup-
ply tlie flowering wood for the following
season, this continues yearly until the
root-room becomes restricted, when new
but small shoots are produced from
along the stems of the previous season.
After blooming, the old wood should be
cut back, as itscontinuance on the plant
merely actsas a drain upon its resources.
Reine Marie Henriette and numerous
others of this section, will be all the bet-
ter of a pruning after flowering as the
Drincipal new wood is made at this time.

G. W. Olivek.

ODESTIOI 101
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(90) JUouble Petunias.—Double pe-
tunias are perpetuated by cuttings. In
order to secure such by seed, very care-
ful hand hybridization is necessary, and
even then there will be a large propor-
tion of the uew stock that will revert to
the single form. Seed taken from doubles
promiscuously will produce 90 per cent,
single when not hand-fertiUzed.

(91) Changing Boiler from Sieam
to Hot-water.— (C. W. F.)—I have a -18-

h. p. horizontal, grate surface 15 square
feet, now using for steam in steam
pipes; I want to heat five greenhouses,
95 X 20 feet with same with hot water.
Can it be done, and what size flow pipes,
should I have, <'an I utilize the steam
pipes, and how many pipes should I have
to each greenhouse? Bottom of boiler
lies eight feet below the lowest point in

lowest greenhouse. We have city vvaier.
Houses three-quarter span—rafter
houses. Where should expansion tank
be placed?

—The steam boiler can be used for hot
water, and if the houses are in good con-
dition and are to be kept at ordinary
temperatures, the grate surface will
suffice. Nothing is said as to the pur-
poses for which the houses are to be
used, or the temperatures desired, aud
only approximate estimates can be
made. The usual size of steam pipes is

either one, or one and one-fourth inches,
while a two-inch pipe is desirable for hot
water, although one and one-half inch
will give good results iu houses less than
100 feet long. If the pipe in the houses
under consideration is one inch, it will
not be advisable to use it for hot water,
but so far as it goes, the one and one-
fourth inch may be used, if a closed sys-
tem is put in, as will be preferable if the
boiler is safe for 40 pounds pressure.
Two 2i/i.-inch mains will suffice for each

house, and for 50 degrees the coils can be
formed from either seven 2-inch, nine
ly^ inch, or eleven IVi-inch pipes, while
for 60 degrees the number should be in-

creased to 10, 12 and 14 for the above
sizes.

The expansion tank should be placed
where it can be connected with the high-
est part of the main, which should be
directly over the boiler.—L. E. Taft.

(92) Management of Roses.— (L.J.
N., Pa.)—I have got a house with Niphe-
tos (plants about six feet high), they
have been blooming since last Summer
with a mass of flowers all the time. 1

want to give them a rest and cut them
down. What time is the best for doing
it and how? Have also a house with
Bride and Bridesmaid which I want to
keep over for next Winter. Could you
give me directions how to stop them in

growing and how long a time I will have
to give them and what time to do it is

the best?
—By the description you give of your

Niphteos I presume they are grown on
solid beds. You can commence to dry
them off as soon as the cut can be profit-
ably dispensed with; at the same time
I would advise this operation to be
started as soon as possible, for they will
give much better returns earlier in the
Fall. Six to eight weeks will give them
a good rest during which time all venti-
lation possible should be civen both day
aud night (if you have side venldatiou
so much the better), reducing only dur-
ing heavy rainstorms to keep off the
water. Unlike plants being dried off iu

shallow benches those in solid beds can
stand much more drought than the
former. The main object aud an all im-
portant one is to keep them so dry that
growth is practically stopped without
impairing the vitality by allowing the
wood to shrivel. I have had solid beds
containing soil of a heavy nature crack
all over and so badly that many of the
openings measured halt an inch across,
still the plants did not suffer in the
slightest. After the resting period they
should be pruned, cutting out all the
thin and other scraggy wood leaving the
strongest and best canes, which, in this
instance, may be topped down to within
three and one-half or four feet of the
ground, after which they should be tied
out evenly over the bed. I don't mean
by this that they should be bent down;
there are always gapsinsuch beds which
can be filled upadvantagef)usly by draw-
ing a cane Into It, giving them all uniform
light, space aud air. This done, the beds

should be cleaued and cultivated, adding
a sprinkling of bone meal and a light
muichiug of well rotted manure aud soil
mixed together. I don't like to use this
too heavily as tue beds are liable to get
overwatered especially at the commence-
ment of growth. VNhen growing well 1

have had much better results by apply-
ing extra nourishment iu ihe shape of
manure water. Aftermulching.the beds
are then in a condition to receive a
thorough watering aud frequent syring-
ings will be most beneficial; at the same
time, care must beexercised in this direc-
tion that the beds do not become over-
watered, especially in the middle. This
same treatment is equally applicable to
your Bridesmaid with the exception ol
the height to which the plants may be
cut down. If much shorter than the
Niphetos, and one year old plants, they
can be pruned down to within eighteen
inches or two feet of the ground.

H. H.

How to Subscribe to the War
Loan.

The information which follows is pub-
lished at the request of the Hon. Lyman
J. Gage, Secretary of the Treasury.

Tre.isury Department, 1

OfEICE of the SECRETAKy. r

Washington, D.C.Juue 13,1898. )

The Secretary of the Treasury invites
subscriptions from the people of the
United States for $200,000,000 of the
bonds of the 3 per cent, loan authorized
by the act of Congress to provide ways
and means to meet war expenditures.
Subscriptions will be received at par for
a period of thirty-two days, the sub-
scription being open from this date to 3
o'clock P.M. on the 14th day of July,
1898. The bonds will be issued in both
coupon and registered form, the coupon
bonds in denominations of $20, .1(1100,

1500 and .fl,000, and the registered
bonds iu denominations of .f20, $100,
.1500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000. They
will be dated August 1, 1898, and, by
their terms, will be redeemable in coin at
the pleasure of the United States after
ten years from the date of their issue,
and due and payable August 1, 1 91S.
The bonds will bear interest at therate

of 3 per cent, per annum, payable quar-
terlj ; the interest on the coupon bonds
will be paid by means of coupons, to be
detached from the bonds as the interest
becomes due, and the interest on the
registered bonds will be paid by checks
drawn to the order of the payees, and
mailed to their addresses.
Tlie law authorizing this issueof bonds

provides that in allotting said bonds the
several subscriptions of individuals shall
be first accepted, and the subscriptions
of the lowest amounts shall be first
allotted. In accordance with that pro-
vision allotments to all individual sub-
scribers will be made before any bonds
will be allotted to other than individ-
uals. All individual subscriptions for
$500 or less will be allotted in full as
they are received, and such subscriptions
must be paid in full at the time the sub-
scription is made. If the total sum sub-
scribed for in amounts of $500 or less
should exceed $200,000,000 the allot-
ments will be made according to the
priority of the receipt of the subscrip-
tions.
Allotments on subscriptions for over

$500 will not be made until after the
subscription closes, July 14, and will
then be made inversely according to the
size of the subscription, the smallest sub-
scription being first allotted, then the
next in size next, and so on, preference
being given to individual subscriptions.
Persons subscribing for more than $500
must send in cash or certified checks to
the amount of 2 per cent, of the sum sub-
scribed for, such deposit to constitute a
partial payment, and to be forfeited to
the United States iu the event of failure
on the subscriber's part to make full

paj'mentfor his subscription, according
to the terms of the circular. Allotments
to subscribers for more than $500 will
be made as soon as possible after the
subscription closes.
In order to avoid a too rapid absorp-

tion of funds into the Treasury, with a
possible conseciuent evileffecton industry
and commerce, any subscriber for more
than $500 will be i)ermitted to take Ills

allotment of bonds in instalments of 20
per cent., taking the first instalment
within ten days after the notice of the
allotment, and the balance at four equal
intervals of forty days each, in four in-
iustaflments each of 20 per cent, of the
bonds allotted. Dellver.y of bonds will
be made in instalments as payment for
them is received, and payment must in
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all cases be made in full as the bonds are
taken. The 2 per cent, deposit will ap-
ply on the final instalment. .\n.v sub-
scriber may pay lor the whole amount
allotted him within ten days from the
(late of the notice of hiw allotment. In-

teiest will be adjusted from the time of

I
the actual payment, whether paid in one

I sum or in iustalmeuts as permitted.

I
Separate subscriptions from one individ-

ual, although made from time to time,

[ will be aggresated and conisidered as

one subscription for tliis issue of bonds.
The Secretary of the Treasury will re-

ceive in payment for the bonds post-
oflice mone.v orders payable at W'asliing-

ton, D. C, and checks, bank drafts and
express mone.v orders collectible in tlie

cities of New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, Cincinnati,
Chicago, St. Louis, XewOrleansand San
Francisco. Ail money orders and bank
drafts must be drawn In favor of the
Treasurer of the United States. Tiie

money orders and bank checks so re-

ceived will be forwarded forcollection by
the Department, and as soon as returns
are obtained the subscriber will be
credited with the amountof his subscrip-

tion as of the date of collection. The
Secretary will also receive in payment
for the bonds certificates of deposit issued
by the .\ssistaut Treasurers of the United
States in the above-named cities. These
certificates of deposit may be obtained
from any Assistant Treasurer in ex-

change for gold coin, gold certificates,

standard silver dollars, silvercertificatee.

United States notes. Treasury notes of

18!tO, and national bank notes; and the
subscriber will be credited with the
amount of his subscription as of the date
of the certificate of deposit. The Secre-

tary will also receive currency sent by
registered mail or by express direct to
the Treasury Department.
For the mutual convenience of the

subscribers and the Department, a blank
form of letter to accompany remittances
has been prepared, and it may be ob-
tained at the ofiices of the National and
State banks generally, at the several
sub-treasuries of the United States, at
any mone.v-order jjost-ofBce, and at any
express office.

The bonds will be dated August 1,

1S9S, and they will be forwarded to
subscribers at the address designated by
them free of expense for transportation
ae soon after that date as possible. The
bonds will be accompanied by a check
for the amount of interest due the sub-
scriber at the rate of 3 per cent, from the
date of his payment to August 1, ISStS.

.\11 remittances and other communica-
tions relative to this loan should be ad-
dressed to the Secretary of the Treasury,
Division of Loans and Currency, Wash-
ington, D. C.

.\11 subscriptions must be received at
the Treasury Department, Washington,
D. C, not later than .3 o'clock P.M.,
Thursday, July 14, 1898. No subscrip-
tions received after that date and hour
will be considered.

L. J. Gage, Secretary.

Foreign Notes.

Amsterdam.—The Dutch Horticultu-
ral and Botanical Society at its meeting
held March 9 last, awarded a first-class

certiflcateto Messrs. V.Schertzer & Sons,
ot Haarlem, Holland, for Primula veris
acauUs creruiea.

Heliconia illustrls rubricaulis.—In
this we have a real nurseryman's plant.
It is of stately presence, and its carmine-
veined leaves, and leaf petioles of the
same hue. contrast beautifully with the
green of the rest of the leaf. The plant
grows quickly, can be propagated easily
by divisiou, and very soon grows into
salable size. The price obtained for it

is still fairly good, and will doubtless
continue so. It is rather heavy for a ta-
ble plant, but is exceedingly effective in
general decorations where size and an
imposing appearance are wanted and
where heaviness 1^ not so great a draw-
back.

Pandanus Sanderi.—Up to the pres-
ent Pandanus Veitchii has been the best,
and. in fact, the only variegated pandan-
us of any general value, but it has found
a very strong opponent in P. Sanderi,
which really surpasses it in some re-

spects. The variegation in P. Veitchii is

apt to be irregular, and sometimes almost
disappears when the plant is grown
strongly. In the leaves of P. Sanderi we
find alternate yellow and green bands or
stripes of nearly equal width, running
longitudinally. Tliere does not appear
to be anything to choose between the
two forms as far as vigor of constitution

and easiness of cultivation go, and this

is ample recommendation for 1". Sanderi.

This pandanus has been sent out this

year by Messrs. F. Sander & Co., of St.

Albans.

Floral Decorations.—There were
some exceedingly pretty floral exhibits

at the late Temple Show, but what most
favorably impressed me was a table of

samplesot the"Kural Table Decoration "

devices manufactured by .(. Williams of

4a, Oxford Koad, Ealing, London, W.
Epergnes, vases, pyramids, arches, rustic

gates and a host of other designs too
numerous to describe were built in metal
and finished in bronze or silver. The
framework was light, strong and grace-
ful, but t/je point was that it bore num-
bers of little tubes in which the Howers
to be used might be placed in water, and
thus kept fresh for a long time even
among very arid surroundings. Hy
means of a very little taste almost any
flower might be employed to advantage,
in these elegant designs. Even violas,

which everybody knows are exceedingly
dirticult things to employ to advantage
looked well in them, and some Prince of

Wales' feather designs thus adorned met
with very general approbation. Mr.
Williams not only has a big retail con-
nection, but he manufactures largely
for the trade, and he told me in the course
of a few minutes' chat that he built a lot

of these designs according to purchasers'
ideas. The prices for this ware seem
high, but the article is of the best; in-

deed, to florists who contract for the
adornment of dinner tnbles they are in-

valuable. We have a number of more or
less elaborate Uower receptacles in this

country, but these are decidedly the best

I have seen. Viatoe.

The Trans-Mississippi Expo-

sition.

To those who were fortunate enough
to visit the World's Fair, at Chicago, in

1893, the Trans-Mississippi Exposition
will seem like an echo of the former, or
like the repetition of a few select strains
of music from the grand anthem which
rose and swelled with full majestic
chords on the shores ot Lake Michigan.
The group of snowy white buildings
surrounding a lagoon of sparkling
water, the curving walks and thesounds
of " Midway " music at this exposition
on the banks of the Missouri, recall very
forcibly similar sights and sounds of the
White City of the past.
The Horticultural Building, although

presenting a finished and imposing ap-
pearance from the outside, with its nu-
merous daili green cupolas, airy porticos
and cornices of cupids with garlands of

roses and grape vines, as yet contains
very few of those treasures which are ex-

pected to come. The spaces allotted to
New York State, Colorado and Illinois,

are eloquent only of things that are yet
to be.
Nebraska naturally occupies the place

of greatest prominence everywhere, and
in this building has a large space devoted
to the products of her soil. The most
striking part of her display just now is a
large array of last year's apples, having
been kept in cold storage, and looking
remarkably firm and well kept. The
well-known varieties of Winesap, Gano,
Ben Davis, Grime's Golden and Jonathan
predominate. A fine display of straw-
berries is kept up and replenished from
da.v to da.v—the specimens at present
represented being drawn mostly from an
area within 30 milesof Omaha. The va-
rieties shown are mostly the Crescent,
Parker Earle and Beder Wood ; of these
the Crescent is the most generally grown
in this vicinity and produces the best re-

sults.
The floral display from Douglas Coun-

ty, in which Omaha is situated, is quite
extensive and very tastefully arranged.
A group of azaleas, rhododendrons, ferns,

palms and geraniums occupies a nook
near the central dome and produces a
very artistic effect.

W. J. Hesser. of Plattsmouth, has a

large display of cacti, which, though not
remarkable for its beauty, yet presents a
curious and fantastic appearance. The
same exhibitor also shows a goodly
number of cyeads and palms, all in vig-

orous and healthy condition. An im-
mense Agave americana, with leaves
fully eight feet long, occupies a conspicu-
ous place in the rotunda. {.See illustra-

tion in last week's issue.)

A pretty feature of the Iowa exhibit is

a series of water color pictures of the
wild flowers and fruits of Iowa, the same
being arranged in panels and forming a

frieze around the pavilion in which
Iowa's horticultural products are to be

exhibited. These panels were painted by
Miss Etta M. Budd,daughterol Professor
Budd, of Ames College, Iowa.
The only exhibit in the buiUiiug which

is entirely complete is thatof Los Angeles
County, California, occupying 4,000 feet

of space in the extreme southern end of

the horticultural building. It is a char-
acteristically Caiilornian exhibit, from
the walnut studded elephant wurnioujit-

ing the centerof the pavilion to the pyra-
mids of olives bottled up during various
stages of development. There are sweet
potatoes 26 inches long, beets weighing
140 pounds, sunflower-s 18 inches in

diameter, radishes that might serve as
policemen's clubs and life-size pictures of

the Paul .Neyron rose, which well de-

serves the title of cabbage rose. There
are samples of beet sugar, which now
forms an important part of the industry
of Southern California, one mill in Los
.\ngele8 County turning out a yearly
product of 15,000 barrels. .V section of

an 80-year-old sugar pear tree is shown,
about three feet in diameter; other pretty
woods are shown of acacia, lemon, apri-

cot and manzanita trees, the latter wood
being very durable and admitting of a
high polish. There is a section of peat
soil, such as is used exclusivelj' for celerj-

growing and fr'om which enormous quan-
tities are raised—the celery produced
being of the very finest quality.
A feature of great interest, although

not altogether in horticultural lines, is a
display of ostrich plumes in natural col-

ors and various sizes, produced on the
ostrich farms of this region. Ostrich
farming is said to be very remunerative,
and one farm in Los Angeles County
keeps on hand constantly about 500
birds, another 250, and there are several
smaller farms.
No appropriation was made by the

State of California for this exhibit, and
all tire money was appropriated by, and
the exhibition planned and carried out
under the auspices of the Los Angeles
Board of Trade, composed of over one
thousand members, the President of

which is Mr. Frank Wiggins.
In the Agricultural Building the vari-

ous states are represented by booths
decorated with grainsandseedsarranged
in fanciful designs, some ot which are
very graceful and artistic. Iowa has
used its chief product, corn, in all imag-
inable ways—the stalk, the leal, the ker-

nel and the cob, each in its turn is worked
up into cornice, frieze, panel or roof:
everythmg is made of corn, nothing but
corn.
In the Kansasexhibitare exquisiterolls

and plaits ot raw silk produced at Pea-
body, Kansas. Arkansas has specimens
of sugar cane, of which it claims to pro-
duce the finest in the world. Texas
shows tobacco leaves, minerals and
stuffed animals—the "possum" being
prominent among the latter. E. J.

Pots Pots Pots Pots.
standard Pots at the following.low prices for

Cash with order.

3Hin. per 1000, $ 5 85
1 ' " 7 20

IM in. per 1000, $3 35
i " " S 70
3^ " " 3 50
3 " " 4 60

11 70
20 25

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

When WTrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

BIU?fCir WIREIIOUSES :

Kflsme/ and Wpitside Ari>nn»>, Jersey Cilj, N. 3.

JackftOB Ate. A Tfhnou tjt., Lon^ Istiind Cily, N. Y.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
gLAWN VASES, 17x17 io., $1.00:

19.\:.'0in., $1.50; Bases, 13 in., 50 eta.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Foft Edward. N. Y:

or, AUGUST ROLKER A SONS, kefoU, 62 Dey St.. Sew York City

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
WiU do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used J* J*

TRY THEM!
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls, New York

PURE BONE FLOUR.
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Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to

Greeuliouse conditions, than Iciln-dried stocl£. But you cannot get it from
those that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material—tor it takes a long time

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber
that only those of large eapitat can make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season

it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

"Write for Circulars

i or Estimates.
lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Uhnn Wruiii*: Mention Plorlstn' Exchange

The Agricultural Drain Tile^grf^fe
J50UND r

JACKSOm,
, are the very"",""", "---

_
- " " BEST that lone experience, thor-

ough equipment and superior clay will produce. Tile drained land is

^y the earliest, easiest worked and most productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,
( liiniiiey Tops, Red and ilie Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
Cement', Plaster, Lime, etc. Write for what youwant. 98 Third Ave*

v\hen Wrltlne Mention Florists' Bzchanse

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Temperiug Apparatus.

TOU CAN SAVE MONET BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS »«^-»««->«?^\'b|{{tv «tkeet.

E.fPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FUENI8HED. ESTIMATES FREE.

'When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rlgliti or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o. ; In lots of 5000 by ex. , 65o. per 1000

HENRY A.'dREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

W'hpn Writlnp Mpntinn FloHntf"' TCxohanep

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, RRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HRRRIS A SON.
n LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN

ll«t. Bntiwmj u4 Vhnnk Bte.

4S7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
•t.HtuUB u« BltMktr Ite.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

HOTBED, CREENHOUSE AND VENTILATOR
CULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

Manufactured By

SIAnnR(\ A <tnN<i Factory, Qiieenn Boroiieh.
. JHUUDd Ot OUno, 0)Bce,4oe W. ISUiSt., n7t.

White Lead, Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.
Gstimates Cheerfully Furnished.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York,
Formerly 1S4 and 156 So. Fifth Avenue. 9

Get oar Flgnres before bnylnK Glass. • Estimates Preely Given
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass *° " *° "^""^ =^"""^
Oor. OREEHWICH ST. NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR
A. DIETSGH & CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, GHID;1(;Q,

MAN0FACTDRER8 OF

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SdiQtis aiiil tteir Propagation.

! Daphne pontica and its variety
having yellowish-margined leaves make
exceedingly neat, hardy evergreen shrubs

I

in this locality. The flowers are very
sweetl.v scented. Old plants reach a
height of about three feet. It is easily
raised from layering. D. iVIezereum, a
deciduous species sometimes used for
forcing, more on account of the sweet
smelling flowers than for its appearance,
is obtained from seed and its forma
grafted on seedlings of the type.

Crab.s.—Some of the best of the Chi-
nese and Japanese should have a place
in every collection of shrubs, as they are
exceedingly showy when in bloom and
useful for cuttiug. Pyrus Parliraanui
has semi-double pink flowers; they keep
their color well. P. floribunda is best in

the bud state tor cutting purposes, being
tben bright rosy red, the flowers lighten
in color considerably after opening. A

Erans Inprored Challenge

Roller bearlDK.Belf-olllDff devlee,
automatic stop, solid Itnk chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

\MoNi^

^ CO.,

4I2T««2
iMWTHORflEAV.
X^ICftGO.IlLy

CYPRESS

EBEEHHOOSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•ND FOR OATALOaUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Idttla Ilonay Get

For Desorlptlre Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, Evansvlile, Ind.

When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange

A inntcrial linn been discovered for glazing
wlilcb afUt thorough test has been proven far superior
to putty. It Is called

Mnstica Is easier to apply and when once put on It
stays. It is not affected by extremes of weatber. and Is
thus esncclally adapted for greenhouses, conscrvatork'S,
graperies, hotljcds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the country.
Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and

Itlastica (ilavAug KIiiehiueM.

F*. O. PIEROE CO..
Sole MANUFACTuneRs,

170 fulton street, - new york.
14 Washington St., boston.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., 206 N. Paca St, Baltl-
moro, Md.

EDWARD S. SCHMID, 712 12th St., N. W„ Wash-
ington, D. C.

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla., Pa
HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., Phlla., Pa.
^yhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

long branch of this species with the buds
just expanding, makes a show in itself, it

is usually very floriferous. P.spectabilis
is the Chinese double-flowering crab,
there are white and rose-colored forme.
Their propagation is brought about by
budding or grafting, the latter method
is to be preferred, treatingthemsimilarl.v
to apples.

Rhodotypos Kerrioides. — I have
never seen any necessity for propagating
this shrub in any way but from seed, as
it germinates fairly well and the bushes,
as a rule, give a plentiful supply of seed
It is a .Ja|iaiiese shrub, seldom getting
over eight feet high here, although in ii>

native country it is said to reach twice
that size. The flowers make their ap-
pearauce as soon as the growths of tlie
current year develop, and keep up qnite
a display all through the Summer and
Fall months: that is. if the ground does
not get too dry. The flowers are snow-
white, about two inches in diameter,
and appear at the ends of the shoots.
It seems to thrive in heavy soils, and
although not necessarily, in places
crowded and partly shaded by overhead
foliage.

Drutzia gracilis is propagated from
the tender shoots shortly after the plant
is done blooming. Dull weather should
be chosen for the operation as then the
cuttings stand an almost certain chance
of rooting, make the cuttings about four
inches long. Avoid the thick, succulent
growths, taking those which have most
substance to them; put closely together
in the sand bed of a cool house or frame
aud shade to prevent wilting. As soon
as rooted put in boxes or small pots
until taken a little with the soil, then
plant outside in rows where they will
make bushy, little plants before cool
weather sets in. This is a very hardy
species; the only danger from frost is to
be feared when the flowers open too
early in the Spring, but this seldom hap-
pens. O. gracilis is a most useful shruh
for many purposes; for cemeteries It is

unsurpassed as a dwarf, white-floweiing
subject. It is one of the easiest shrubs
to force into bloom during Winter. 'J'ho

plants may be taken from the open
ground as late as the condition of the
ground will permit. They lift with a
mass of Hne. fibrous roots and should be
potted before getting a chance to drv.
Place them in a deep frame till wanted;
put them in heat very gradually, else
there is a tendency to have flowers with-
out foliage. The next year after that in
which they are struck from cuttings, will
give plants large enough to go into six-
inch pots.

Tecoma ORANniFLORA is a much
larger flowered species than our native
T. radicans, and makes a very showy
plant when in flower latein Summer. It
is hardly suitable for growing against
walls where it is usually seen, as its an-
nual growths, on the ends of which the
flowers are produced, grow straight out
from the parent stem. The best plan,
and one which will show the plant off to
the greatest advantage, is to train it to
stout supports several feet high, and
when it gets to the top encourage it to
become bushy. Propagation is some-
times attempted from portions of the
roots cut into small pieces, which sprout
with certaint.y. but unless certain tliat a
plant is on its own roots, this Is a dan-
gerous practice, as the resulting plants
may turn out to benothing but onr own
T. radicans on which it is frequently
grafted. After these root cuttings make
considerable growth it is quite a difHcnlt
matter to tell whetherthey be T.grandi-
flora or T. radicans until theflower buds
make their apperance, so closely does the
foliage of the two species resemble each
other. Plants on roots of T. radicans
make plants quicker than from either
root cuttings or from cuttings of the
green or dormant wood. Cuttings are a
trifle difficult to manage at any time,
but the ripened growth of young plants
will give the best results, as then the
wood is not nearly so thick and pithy
as in old specimens. Layering just after
the wood is fairly ripe, or in the Spring
before growth begins, will sometimes
answer well.

MAKE THOSE NEW HOUSES
liVIND and liVATER TIGHT by using

'ZllVr' irklNlTPC JN GLAZING, neen in uFe l.y Leading Growers
/.I Illy .11 II r\ I ^ " ''"' P"'' "'" y^'"''- ^^'^ '<" circular. Address#vii'^V OV/Iill O

J „ GASSER, Florist, CLEVELAND, 0.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Hsrticultural Architects and Builders- Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

Largest Stock of Air-dried Cypress in the North.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
strictly free froji sap. Write ti New York Office for Circular and Estimates.

Sund 5 ets. postage for latest Catalogue of Qreenhouse Heating and Ventila-

ting Apparatus. Send -lets, postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Construc-
tion. Write for Circular of Hot Bed 5asti and Frames.

NEW YORK OFFICE :

ST. JAMES BUJLOING, B'WAY AND 26TH ST.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' ExchanKe

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

IRVINGTON-ON-HUOSON, N. Y.

il SI FEED BOILER
is the only boiler ttiat will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for lar^e Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

1 THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
'*' ' 20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

n..~„„i. ) BOSTON, 54 Oliver Street.

5in?!Lv! > NEW TOKK. 39 Cortlandt Street.UlUcen.
J PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

IIBEEPOQSE HEmiHI! W VE|ITIL|TI)lli,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mircir Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTiRNToF BOILERS.
NirjETEEN SIZES,

Perfect Sash Raising ApparstM.
Rosehou.e., Greenhouses, Eto., of IroB
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron 'Work .hip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile*
er Slate Tops.Mention paper

SBMD 4C. POSTAGE FOR I1,I.17STRATED CATALOOVB.
When Writing Mention Florigta' Exchange

GRIENHOySE
UCtTIUP ADOADATIIV Estimates furnished for apparatul
nCAIinU ArrnnHIUO erected complete, or for roairrint

only. Also 'WrouKtat and Cast Iron ripe. Fittings.
Valves, etc. 8 years' experience.

pe:£kskii.l, n. y.
WTien Writing Mention PlorlstB' Exchange

TIWrTl nr^ tf^A'UV?^ Formerly with
M' I^M^Mt, * . *#.^*ima, LORU4BUKNHAMC0,

RICHMOND ^
STEAM and
OT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
'WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New Vobk Office:

85 CENTRE ST.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

waie[io[lia[flei8,Flowii[B[iil8agii Lawns
Wftter Had Every Daj in the Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for CataloKue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Cortlandt SI , New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 191 & 193 High St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florlata' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGUE and PRICES will interest

you. We bare manufactured Heaters for

O^ER SO VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

CIRTON FORNIGE GO.. (ITICI, I. V.

WhenWrltlng Mention FlorUti' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF & BRC, Dayton, Ohio.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florlste' Bxchangr

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
IVOTHINGKOME

EQUAL IT
IK

AMD
Durability.

Stnd for Catalogut,

Flimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

The Scoiiay Boiler
-FOR-

GPiOOSE eEHTiHG, ETC.
Hot Water or Steam.

" Pabmington, Conn., March 9, 1896.

"The Invincible Doiler you placed Id my
Carnation houses has (riven great satisfaction.

I did not have to run the tioiler hard even when
the thermometer stood 18 deg. below zero. It

has proved ' Invincible ' in every respect.
HnoH Chesnev. Florist."

Send Stamp for Catalogue and Price I.i»t,

Estimates Ctieerfully Gliren.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"^

74 and 76 Hyrtle Ave., Brooklyn,

—AND—
-INVINCIBLE ' »3i Water St., New Yorlc

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange
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Alpbonse B')uvier, Qu'-en Charlotte, Mme.
Crozy. Paul Marquant, Fuerst Bismark, fine
plants from pots, $5. 06 a ICO.

Echereria spcuuda glaiica, $3.00 per 100.

Sempervivum tectovuiii (Hardy House Leek),
fine plants, $2.00 per 100.

CHRYSAMTHHIUUSIS, Pennsylvania
and other fine varii lies. W rite for prices.

C. EISELE. 1 1th & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa-

WhenWritlnK Mention Florists* Sxchang«

,:I^'r'oVI. BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER
A Practical Machine for the pro-

gressive Gardener. Strong* durable,
thoroughly tested and fully cov-

ered hy IT, S. patents. One man
with our edger can do more
work in one hour than can

possiblybe acoomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a
Wbole

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Mj's Iilanufacturisg Co,

MILLBROOK. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE!
ofied on "'^VoBLP's Bt-sT" SririiMu;: "iilfits

tnadeonlvliy THE OEMIND CO. SALEM,
OHIO. l'^»i«r»."f AU KINDS.,OF PUMPS

i
tmscuT UarnVana KHAPSACK
hows our iverosene spRAVER....
MakcM Its own emulsion in theatt i.E

pampltiK. SoH liy ik'nlrn c.-n^r.illy. Write
the mnmifactiiuTs it ihrir Geiiiral Wtsl.^rn
ApeiUs, iiKM.iS .^ Hi. KHRir.. fiiir*.;ii.

lUustrated Book on "Spraying" FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
QREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDINa,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permiRsion to W. H. Ellintt, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Excbemee

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete ( atalogue for Florists.

Seud for one.

ELLIS & POLLWOHTH, \tIi^VJ^^ef'^Z\

When Wrltliu: Mention Florists' Exchange

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

iest gotten to best

profit if solicited

for by means of

"%

LONC'S FLORAL BLOTTERS.
Samples for 30 cents in stamps.

Oan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

When 'Wiitlngr Mention Florists' Sxchange

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER 00.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this boi, 22 In.
lonpr by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.
bigh. 2 sections.

Thin 'wooden box ntcely dtalned and varnlBhed^
I8x80xl'-£ made In two Hoctlonti, one for eaeli oize
letter, flven away with firdt order of600 lettcri..

Block LetterB, }}4 or 2 inch alie. per 100, 92.00.

Script Letters. <4 00.

Fastener with eaota letter or word. *

Used by teading florists everywhere and for
sale by all wholesaie aorlata and supply dealere.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
rACTORv, D/\e<rnM iMAQe office.
ISereeDSt. BOSTON, MASS. 84 Hawloy B».

Whpn Writing Mention Florists' Bxchancre

SUMMER iii WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Catalogue.

SIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW
ACERATUM

PRINCESS
AULINE!

A most distinct and novel varletj' of

dwarf compact hali' ' \rarely exceeding

five Inches in ln-iij-' ^ocullarity being

that both colur^* J^^ ^iJte, are com-
bined In Uie__v ^^ ife body of the

flower beiif' ,.d the stamens are

i^lvlug the flower a

$^ •>>itpearance; one of the
111!-' O -J^^^-^' liedding plants that baa

- > v ^r ol)ecrvation this season.

'per doz.; $10 per 100.

"FPOR a full line of SEASONABLE DEC-^ ORATIVE and BEDDING PLANTS
see our current Wholesale Catalogue.

BENRY A. DREER,

F you want the very finest strains of
CINERARIAS, CYCLAMEN, PANSY,

PRIMULA, Etc., get our stock. - New
crops ready end of June.ji ^ h §

714 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. ^

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
When v\ rltiiiK Meiuuin t-'ioiif t»

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BASKETS FOR COM3IENCEMENTS.
All goods up-to-date aad of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent ou application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. FouMh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Plorlats' Exchange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^^
Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared ^ ^
( Cycas Leaves.

***

A. HERRMANN,

.... WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

J
NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florlgt»' Exchange

6 inch pots,

$6.00 per 13.

When Writing Mention FlerUta' Bxobange

ASPARAGUS
From 2H in., $5 per too O ID K^F 1^^^F 19 I
or SI per 12, mailed. W ^^^b IHWl Eb {HLI

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
^^^^^^^W^^^^^M^.^

When W^rltlntr Mpntion Flor1«tH' TCxrihane^*-

I IMPERIAL

llllh,..M,.

OLDVELL

1^^^-
^J

€VERY MACHINE WARRANTED COLDWELLLAWNMOWER CO.NEWBURGM, N.''^ '.C ^
v\ ti. n WMiiiit .\U!-ni<!' KUtwk V\\.^ f.Mi'f

CARNATIONS IN COMPOST
A GROWER REPORTS:

"I have used Jadoo Liquid on Carnations in compost and find

—

I St. That the fragrance is increased.

2d. That the flower is larger and the stem stiffer.

3d. The dealer who sells what 1 raise, reports, 'that my Car-
nations last longer than any he receives.'

4th. 1 only use a pint of Jadoo Liquid to fifty gallons of water,
but have used it frequently."

The above is only another endorsation of our claims, " that if

used intelligently 'Jadoo' will do all we claim for it."

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave., - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X NO. NEW YORK, JUNE 25, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We Have to Offer at This Time an Exceptionally Fine Stock of

ADIANTUM CUMEATUM
strong plants, 2'^ inch pots, $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
Strong plants, 2>.j inch pots, $6 per 100; extra strong plants. .3;^ inch

pots, $12 per 100; strong, heavy plants, 5 inch pots. $25 per 100.

A KINE STOCK OF

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
AMERICAN BEAUXV, strong plants, i\ inch pots. $8 per 100;

«xtra strong plants, 3;^ inch pots, $12 per 100.

PRES. CARNOT, KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA,
MME. CAROLINE TESTOUX, SUNSET, extra sized plants. SJ^

Inch pots, $10 per 100.

mETEOR, RIItlE. CUSIN, PERLE DES JARDINS, LA
FRANCE, AUG. GUINOISEAU, extra sized plants, 3'^ inch pots,

$8 per 100.

Send for our Surplus iA»t of Beddlnsr Plants. We etill bave good stocks of
Canaas. an elegant collection of Dahlias, strong and bushy plants of Nasturtiums in tiower,
Coleus, Alternanthera, Caladium Eeculentum—extra strong, started pot-grown plants

—

Musa Eosete, Geraniums, Monthly Rosea for Summer blooming, etc, as well as a fine stock
of Palms and other Decorative Plants.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
SPECIALTIES.

PALMS. FERNS.
"Mrs. Fairmau Rogers,"

4 iu. pots, $15.00 per lUO.

AUCTION SALE
THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF

OFFEEED THIS SEASON IX NEW YORK,

At II o'clock
A. M.ON TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1898,

CLEARY & CO.
WILL OFFEE THE FOLLOWING SUPEEB COLLECTION OF

Cattleyas, Cypripediums, Dendrobiums, Aerldes, Plialse-
nopsis, Pliajus, Cytnbidiums, etc., etc., all established and in fine

order. To be sold without reserve.

PALMS
In connection with above we will offer a fine consignment of Kentias,
Latanias, Arecas, Dracaenas, and other ornamental and decorative

plants from leading growers.

Make Special Note of the Date : TUESDAY, JU.ilE 28, 1898, at II I. M.

As it will be the last opportunity of current season.

SEND FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE AT ONCE

CLEARY & CO., Auctioneers, iO Vesey St., N. Y.
When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchang*

NOVELTIES.
QUEEN OF CANNAS,

ORCHIDS, STOVE and

CREENHOUSE PLANTS,
ARAUCARIAS and PANDANUS,

CROTONS and DRAOENAS.
Wholesale List will be mailed on application.

wlb-OKtOMl Ot OwlN| Telephone, l&l n!b.

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFER
TO CLOSE OUT ON

/^ F R A |\| III |\/|^ '^'"' immediate effect. Strong, 3 in. pots, in bloom,^^^""'^ '^'''^•^
S4.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt, A. Rrccard, L. Kel-

way, Madonna, Mary Hill, Columbia, Mme. Jones, Beaute Poitevine,

Qlolre de France, Etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^^^:J-^:^':
Rose Owen, J. H. Woadfords, Dorothy Devens, Elvena, Miss H.

Wright, F. B. Morse, Ruth Ellis, Chito, Modesto, Lenawee and many
other varieties.

WE HAVE ALSO FINE STOCKY PLANTS OF

KENTIA BELMOREANA *"°'^'' ^ '° ^ ^•'^''^ ''^

rVC:.!^ I 11^ OC.I-l¥lvyr->C.ini^<n
^^g ^^ ^^ ^24.00 per dozen

;

.5 inch, 5 to C leaves, at S12.00 to Sls.OO per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA i:r^\:,^AlZ:Lt,
5 inch, 4 to 5 leaves, at $9.00 to 112.00 per dozen.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
When WrltlnE Mention Florists' Exchange
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Bustle paopg BasKets
10 inch, SI. 00 each ;

$10.00 per doz.

12 " 1.15 " 12.00

Insect and Fungus Destroyers
GISHURST'S COMPOUND, for Green Fly, Bark Lice,

Mealy Bug, Bed Spider, etc. 1 lb. boxes, 40c.

;

3 lb. boxes, SI. 00.

TOBACCO DUST, 5 lbs., 25c.; 10 lbs., 50c.; 100
lbs., $1.75.

TOBACCO STEMS, lOO lb. bales, S1.25.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE, 1 gal. can, SI ; 5 gal. can, S4,75.

SULPHUR, per lb , 5c.; per 100 lbs., $4.00.

WHALE OIL SOAP, per lb., 10c. ; 100 lbs. in bars, S8.00.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRAND PANSY HEADQUARTERS

NEW CROP SEED NOW READY
In our Special IlluBtrated Pansy Circular just issued we list over roo distinct

Colors, Blends and Strains, InclndinK all tlie Novelties by the pkt., oz. and
lb. AlBu a large list uf other Seasonable Seeds for Florists. It is the result of
twenty-two years^ experience in tansies. Write for it.

The " BEST three; blends for El^omSTS," our own formulas

!

2632-K.Y. Giant Market Blend, pkt., 7 cts.; ZOCOseede, 50cts. ; 5000 seeds, $1.00;
oz., $^.ou.

2709—New Buttercup Blend, finest yellow mixture, pkt.. Sets.; 1000 seeds, 60 cts.;

fiOQO seeds, $l.au : oz.. S3.uu.
27ro-N. Y. Fancy Sliow Blend, high grade mixture, pkt., lOcts. ; 1000 seeds, 80

eta. : SUIIU seeds, $].6U ; oz., $4 OU.

Special Offer of Atjove.—1000 seeds each, (8000 seeds), $1.00; 2000 seeds each, (6000
seeds), tl.?6 : SOUU seeds each, (16,0i seeds), $3.60 ; 1 01 each. (3oz.), }9.00.

2736—Grand Pansy Introduction; Collection, sixty (60) packets, each con-
talniu)^ 125 seeds 01 distinct varieties (76o0 seeds in all), $1.76.

1781—CALCEOLARIA (James' Strain). Extra Large Flowering Mixed, pkt., 15ct8.:
trade pkts., 60 cts. and $l.ro.

192s—CINERARIA, Extra Large Flowering, the best, pkt., 16 cts.; trade pkts., 60
cts. and $1.00.

2006-CYCI.ABfEN PERSIC171H GRANDIFLORVIM.N.Y. Special Florists'
Blend, our own mixture of over a dozen varieties, pkt. 15 cts.; lOOsfeos.POcts.; lOOOgeeds, $7.50.

3017—PRIMULA, N. T. Special Florists' Blend, our own mixture of over 26 distinct
large flowering tripled and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. 10 cts.; trade pkt.,
BO ctB : 1000 seeds, $2.00.

All the above delivered prepaid.
BVLBS, AZALEAS, etc, for Summer and Autumn, ,delivery at Orowers' prices.

Send list of wants for our special prices.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p. o. Box 834i).

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
Hfadqaarters in^ Amerira for BULBS.

VTE BATE THE irrEST STOCK OF1 iMPoHfErLB L1ST:K0TV fPEADT.

JLIlium %Jtarrisii prk^s
„^ about July 15th. As crops are verv Eliort. order withont delnv.
es on all Horticultural Stock cbeerfully furnislied ou applJcalloii.

All Seanonable Florists' Flower Speeds Kow Keadj r

Pansy» Primula, Cineraria, Calceolaria, C'yelnnieu, 5U cents per large trade pkt.

^AMERICAN BULBrCOMPANY, Short Hills, N.J.
Peopeietoes united STATES EXOTIC SrHSERIES (Foimerly Pitcjiee & MiNDA).

LILIUM HARRISII
JUST ARRIVED! Only .5x7 and 7x9 size.

First come, first served. Write for lowest cash prices.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Ct^c XDatcr (Sarbcn
BY WILLIAM TRICKER.

This work contains nine beautiful plates, eighteen full page descriptive

views of leading Water Qardens and Ponds, and numerous
smaller pictures prepared -with special reference to

this work. On heavy enamelled paper.

Elegantly bound. Large octavo.

PRICE, $2.00.

J The text describes all operations from the growing of plants in tubs to the

^ large water garden, excavation of grounds, construction of ponds, adapting
- natural streams, planting, hybridizing, seed saving, propagation, the aquatic

house, wintering, correct designing and planting of banks and margins, and

all other necessary details. Prospectus and Reviews free on application.

A A. T. DE Li MtRE PTG. & PUB. GO. LTD., P. 0. Box IB97, New York City
i

;ic

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEH, liiiportir,""'3f;rKi^^
''•

WhenWrltlns Mention Florlsta' Exchange

ALM
<^S(^-e^ <

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST

on all FORCING BULBS,
SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,
PLANTS, ETC. Address

BERCER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, SI. Paul's Building, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

RESH
ON HAND

100 1000 sooo

tania Borbonica. . 10.60 l.'i.OO 17.60
Arecu liOtescCDs 1.00 7.50 20.00
AsparasUH plnmoaus

aanua 1.60 12.60 36.00
Asparasas ^prenverl 1.50 12.60 S5.00

1. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Floriati' Kxehange

We bare a fine Btoclc of these in strong bulbs starting nicely into
growth which we offer at the price of dormant bulbs. Thesearejust
what you want to grow for summer flowering. They will be a pleas-
ure to yourself and an attraction to visitors to your greenhouses.

"A big show at little cost and trouble." 75c. per doz.; S5.00 per 100.

Our current Wholesale Catalogue offers a full line of stock that
you will find useful for summer and fall work. If you do not have
a copy we will mail you one on application.

It will be to your interest to get our prlcei on
Llllum RarrlslI, Preeslas, Roman Hyacintlis,
and other Bulbous Stock before ordering.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

A Fine Parcel of Fresh Seeds jast

arrived in excellent condition from
the purest sonrce In Asia, per
1000 seeds, 15/.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Caslle street, Long Acre, - LONDON. W. C.

WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Excbanse

JNOTICE
A STATEMENT in a circular re-

cently addressed "To The Trade," over

the signature of Mr. Charle.s P. Braslan,

induces us to state that neither Mr.

Braslan nor the so-called Braslan Seed
Growers Co. has any interest in our
Chicago mail, except in such letters as
pertain to 18i)8 crops.

TO AVOID DELAY or error please

address inquiries and orders requiring

prompt attention from Chicago, to Mr.
A. J. M. Joiner, our manager in Chicago,

at No. 12 North Clark St.

All other letters concerning our past

or present business in Chicago and all

remittances should be mailed to our
Boston office.

JOSEPH BRECK & SONS,
(Corporation).

Per CHARLES H. BRECK, Treas.

Boston, June 14, 1898.
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Gineiaria m Galceoleria
JAMES' GIAKJX SXRAIKJ.

Per trade pkt., $1.00; Va trade pkt., 60 ct8.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
50 Barclay Street. NiW YORK.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Kxchanea

Ul PANSY SEED
r^ TUe Jeuniuss Sii-nin. Ttie^^ IfatliUR strain to date. Always rclhi-

^y* ble. All home grown and saved from
•** the vcrv finest selected sluek. Finest

^-1 mixed, "(I.IW per mu-ket of -.'otW seeds ;

^J JC'A't* per oz. lieii. white. Idiie. I'laek,

M \ellow. pink and laveiuier slmdes In

^4 separate eoloi-s, Jl.tX) per pkt. Cash.

E. B. JENNIII8S,''°^^.^°' Soutliport, Conn.

(irowiT of Tbe Finest Tniisies.

WhpnWrltlne Mpntlon Flortsts' "Bxrhanffp

COLD ^mCE VALLEY
Always on Hand.

Cases of 25))(1 pips. I'X. quality.
$l'5.(Xt: PIT KHHI, $l-2.W.

Cases of :i^HX} pips. [;ou(i qiial-

Ily. fS.lO; per IIW. *KUW.

CLUCIS L BODDINGTON CO..

B0I&503 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

When Wrltlnjr Mention Florlat** ExchRnire

rriiiiiiln. tlorists' strain, trade pkt., 50c.; double trade
I'kt., f i.iXi.

TauHy, Mittinr:GIant-i\owerInp, florists* strain, trade
pkt., 50c.; double pkt.. 75c.; h oz.. $l,0(); oz., fl.OLi.

Pnnsy* Uerman, trade pkt., "isc.; double pkt., 40c.;
'4 oz., 5Uc.: uz.. ^.Oi).

Ciuernrin llj'brida* trade pkt., 50c.; double trade
nkt., fl.OO.

Above seeds have been tested and found 91 per cent.
DOW 1833 seed.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.. - Morris. Ill

When Wrftlne Mpntlon KlorlHtu' Kxchanire

piiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiimiiiiimmminiiiin!

;"BEST0FiLL"TOMATOi
FOR FORCING. =

ENGLISH MELONS!
FOR FORCING. =

iFlower Seeds for Florists.f
Catalogues on aDpHcation. 3

IWEEBER AND DON,
""" l;rwV.r ""I

114 ChamberBSt., New York. =
niiiiimmjiiimiimiiiiimiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuic

When \\'riting Mt^iition Florists' ExclKinge

August Kultier & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEEDS,
SUPPLIES, BULBS

CAPE FLOWERS, new crop ; CTCAS LEAVES,
FANCY BASKETS, a]l at bargain prices. Gen-
eral Trade Catalogues mailed free. Valleys,
Azale.\.s. Palms, Roses, Imported to order.

52 Oey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchangr

DAMMANN & CO.,
Seed and Bulb Growers,

SAN GIOVANNI A TEDUCCIO,

Near Naples, ITALY.

Our new TVholesale CatalosTue of

Balbs, Roots, Etc., h^iB now been issued

and will be forwarded on application free of

charge.

'Wlien Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

HARDY CUT FERNS
lS93Bedaced Prices. First analltj.

Sphagnum Moss. bbl. &0e.

Princess 1 ine. 4Hc. per
pound.
My ferna are at a v^ry

low flKure. Please write
for prices. All orders by
mail or dispatch promptly
delivered.

THOMAS COLLINS,
Hinsdale, - - Mats.

WhenWrltine Mention Florlita' Excbans*

SEED TEIIDE BEFOBl

Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Tbade. care of Florists' Ex-
change. P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

10. B. OL.\nK. Mlltord.ltonn.. President ; ,To8.

A. BoLGiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President;
Ai.iiEnT Mt'CuLLolujH. Cincinnati. Second
Vice-President; S. F. Wii.i.aiid, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Liong Island Seed Crops.—Since our
last report tUere lias been a sad falling

oft in cabbage; many pieces have nearly
all dropped out from maggot and stem
rot. In some sections cabbage lias not
suffered ; but it is sate to say at the pres-
ent time, fully one-third of the crop is

lust and is still going. The weather is

extremely favorable, and those pieces
that have not suffered from stem rot are
likely to give an enormous yield. This
is particularly true o( the Hollander,
some kinds of Wakefield, and the Early
Flat Dutch.
The dry weather has affected spinach

badly. In some sections, however, the
crop' will be about the average, in others
where ttiey have had little rain it will be
a total failure.

Brussels sprouts are coming on very
fine indeed. The early plants have suf-

fered the most; while the plants that
were put out late last year have all

stood the Winter, and are going to pro-
duce a very fine crop of seed.

Kale still looks well, and the prospects
of a very large crop are above the aver-
age. One week more will secure the two
last named crops.

European Notes.

At last we appear to be sailing into
comparatively smootli water once more
and are content for the present with the
conilitions that prevail.
Much remains to be done to make up

for lost time, but as a warm wave ap-
pears to be approaching us from the
.South, where it has been in evidence for

fifteen days, we may not be quite so late

with our harvest as we have hitherto
anticipated.

Spinach.

So far as spinach is concerned, this

would be a boon, but we may as well

banisli at once from our minds all ideas

of the possibility of shipping this article

in time for the Fall trade on your side.

Onions.

While there is no probability of

any lack of onion seed suitable for

European markets, there is no question
of the shortage on the varieties we are
accustomed to. Advance orders for this

article are very heavy this season, and a
threat rush to be in the swim is making
just now by those who have hitherto
been content to let things slide. The
results can hardly be considered en-

couraging to anyone but the grower
who sees an opportunity to recoup him-
self for losses sustained during the past
three vears. He needs it badly.

EUHOPEAN Seeds.

Relative Merit of Bulbs.

The following is the result of the
plf})isclte lately instituted by the Dutch
Bulb Society. Colored plates of the
premiated varieties will be given in the
Florilef^ium Haarlemense:

FIBST-COASS BDLB HYACINTHS.

Red and Rose colored.

Votes. Votes.
Moreno, with 288 Fabiola. with 108

Cord Macaulay....225 Gertrude 107

Charles Dickens... 187 Sir John Poxbumh
General PellBsier. .172 with only 1 vote!
Garibaldi 164

White colored (Single and Double).

Votes. Votes.
L'Innocence, with 283 Mina with 211

Mile. V. d. Hoop. ..278 Blanchard 102

Bar. vanTuyll....215

Blue (Single and Double).

Votes. Votes,
Oueen of the Blues, Grand Lilas, with .101

with 183 Captain Boynton. .
99

Czar Peter ISn Baron van Tuyll... 99

Blondin H3 Lord Melville 89

Leonldas 108

Yellow (Single and Double).

Votes.
King of the Yel-
lows, with 191

Obeiisque 8«

Votes.
McMahon, with 68
Kcenig van Hol-
land 38

Purple (Single and Double).

Votes.
Sir William Mans-

field, with 129
Ii'Unlque 52

Votes.
Lord Mayo, with.. 60
Lord Balfour 49

TDLIP8 (SINQLE EARLY).

Votes.
Prins van Vostem-
yte, with 322

SllverenStandaardS04
Mor Tresor 288
King of the Yel-
lows 273

ColeurCardinal...272
La Belle Alliance
(Waterloo) 267

Rembrandt 23.S

Nelly 234
Due vanTholI (yel-
low) 223

Brind van Haar-
lem 233

Le Matelas 218
GoudenStandaard 211

Votes.
WItte Falk, with,. 200
Jagt van Rotter-
dam 199

Due van Tholl
(rose) 179

Maas 171
Van der Neer 171

Due van Tholl
(white) 169

Due van Tholl
(crimson) 166

Konlngln der Ned-
erlanden 160

Pottebakker (yel-
low) 156

TnLIPS (DOnBLE).

Votes.
Couronne d'Or,
with 340

Titian 354
Gloria Soils 231
Couronne des
Roses 196

Rubra maxima 191

Blanche Htttlve... .175

El Toreador 160
Willem III 166
Marriage de ma
Fille 155

Votes.
Rex rubrorura (va-
riegated), with. ..141

Fluweelen Mantel. 139
Geleroos 135
Leonardoda Vinci. 134

Lord BeacoDsQeld.134
Le Blason 113
Luoretla 113
Parmesiano 104

TULIPS (vARions).

Votes.
Parkiet Perfecta.
with 140

Parkiet Adral. van
Constantinopel . .117

Votes.
Golden Spur, with. 136

Poeticusornatus.. 85
Henry Irving 74
Aihuspl.odorntus. 44
Bicohirgrandis— 38

Van Sion (double). 37

Votes.
Gouden Kroon.
(single, late).with 97

Ploote 85
Bouton d'Or 80

Her Majesty, with.
Bicolor Victoria...
Trorapet msjor
Poeticus
Barrl conspicuu- .

.

Crop Prospects in Western N. Y.

In casting about for information as
to fruit prospects In this section of

western New York, we encountered con-
tradictory opinions. From Orleans
County, well in towards Lake Ontario,
we were assured that fruit was dropping
so bad that prospects were not encour-
aging. Coming into Genesee and Monroe
counties, west of Rochester, we learn,

from a very authentic source, that not
alone in the counties named, but that
from western New York generally, re-

ports indicate that, notwithstanding
considerable "dropping" there are more
apples left on the trees than In any pre-

vious year, except 1896, when the crop
was so phenomenally large; also that
the yield of peaches will be large, and the
fruit of fine size. Much anxiety was felt

in some sections because of the extensive
prevalence of peach leaf-curl. Indeed,
some growers, whom we are afraid are a
little pessimistic, believe that the trees

are so badly injured by the leaf-curl that
recovery is out of the question, and that
some orchards will "go out" entirely.

We do not entertain so gloomy a
prophecy, because we know that in

many orchards the curl had only a tem-
porary effect, as is evidenced by the nat-
ural new growth that is coming out all

straight and of that bright green which
is of itself an assurance of healthfulness.

Strange to say that a very reliable

fruit grower and nurseryman east of

Rochester reports a very different con-
dition of things. With him apples and
pears are dropping badly. He attributes

ft to the presence of a great deal of

fungus, trees being in blossom during
severe cold rains, and although the blos-

som show was exceedingly large, much
of it failed to set. His belief is, however.

that apples will be a moderate crop, and
probabl.v command a good price. Of
pears, Bartlett and Duchess, this same
party predicts very light yields, and the
samp of all kinds of pUims. .Sweet
cherries, with him, blossomed well, but
the fruit is very imperfect.
Nearly all small fruits will give from

fair to good yields. Strawberries are
fine, and so abundantithat the low prices
obtained make them unprofitable. Black
currants will be scarce, and reds will not
yield so largely as last year, very many
drojiping on the end of the stem.
Severe storms recently visited some

sections south of Rochester, doing con-
siderable damage to fruit and to nursery
stock. Genesee.

POT-CROWN

STRAWBERRY

PLANTS
Ready July 15th. Those desiring

plants will do well to send in their

orders early. Best varieties both new
and old. Parties desiring address on
Strawberry catalogue should advise us
at once.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In StRDdaril and Pyramidal Form.
L,. C. BOBBXMK, Rutlierford,P«. J.

Branch of Tne H jrtlcultural Co.. Bosfcoop, Holland

Wh«»n WTHtlng Mpntlnn FlorldtP* TCxohanKe

PEIGHm PLUM TREES j,ISMKr^nSs. .
Reliable and clean stock at low wboleiale rates. *^*-

A]l dealrabl* leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. In frnltlng: orchards. Hare the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Hneed frnltlng.

Bads can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

roots, one and two years- Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Bnrbank, Chabot. Satsuma, Willard anl otbers;
also the new Red June and Wlckson in good supply.
^Usnal supply also of AsparaKus RootH to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford NurstrlesTMIIford. Del

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florlati' Bxchanca

P. OUWERKERK,
i 1 23 Summit Avi., Jarsiy City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEiATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best aorta

PRIOIS MODIRATI.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchaoK*

IN/ll '<Z5F=^"T- :p=9.i

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS, PALMS, BAY TREES
Being the largest growers In Belgium, of this stock, enables us to quote the lowest prices

Ite for particulars. p, i.. ATKIMS, Axent, ORANGE, K. J.Write for partic

Mention this paper Socleic Horticole Gantoise, Qand, Belgium.
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YOUNG R05ES.
Of the 20,000 young roses advertised last

week, we have ODlj' S635 left. They are
Brides, *Maids and Meteors, from 2V2 inch
pots, in fine shape. You can have them for
•3.00 per 100 ; .«25.00 per 1000. Will taliC

laOO Perles in exchange. Also a second hand
No. 16 Hitcbings Boiler for sale.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE.6I4 Chestnut St.Phila.Pa.

When Writing Meptlon Florlata' Exchange

DHCCC AMERICAN
nUOtO BEAUTY....

600 strong healthy plants in 4 inch
potSt ready for planting

!»8.00 per 100.

Cash with order

AUG. LUTZ, 309 N. 32il St., Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
CleinatiH, Ornainentnl Sliiubsand TreeB,

Pjpouias, Herbaceous Plants, Sin all Frnits.
Fruit Trees, Price List ready in July. Special
quotations gladly submitted by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS GO.,''/eiriSr'^:

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
Bride an<l Bridesmaid Roeest January struch

cultinaa. out of 2 in. pots. Ji.OOper 100; $25 00 per
1000; made out of strung 3 and 4 eyed cuttlDgB.

Adlantum (Juneatum, Btronft, 3 inch, $7.00 per
100. Strong, 2J-5 inch, H.OO per 100 tn fine growlDK
condltioD. All in Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OB C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor,Ohio.
When Wr!tInK Mention PlorlstB' BxchanBe

40,000 FIRSTQUALITY FORCING ROSES
Ready for

Immediate
Planting.

WOOTTON,

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.

Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

I,A FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PRES. CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, j«.00 per 100. 4 iuch pots, $12.00 per 100.

METEOR, KAISERIN, SUNSET. BON S1I,ENE, MERMET,
PERLE. OONTIER. MME. HOSTE. NIPHETOS, BRIDE,
BRIDESMAID, BELLE SIEBRECHT, 3 Inch pots, J!7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Mention this paper. O". L. IDIIjIj03Sr. BloomsTDiiirg, Fa.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
strictly First-Class Clean Stoclt, 3 Inch Pots.

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Meteors.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and Florists' Btoeks in the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besidea a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nurwery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalogue and Price 'L.ist F*ree.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

WhenW^rltlns Mention FlorlstB' Exchanire

Main

ROSE PLANTS
OUT OF Si^ INCH POTS.

Per 100 Per 1000

AMERICAN BEAUTY $5 00 $45 OO
METEOR ;j OO 25 OO
BRIDESMAID 8 OO 25 OO
PERLE 3 OO 25 OO

WIETOR BROTHERS,
Successors to ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.

WHOLESALE GF.OWERS OF 5, WABASH AVENUE,CUT F=i_OiniERS rnin/s.nf\ ii iHOSE PILKNTS V/riH./AVJU, ILL,.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IK

Jamestown, N. Y.—B. A. Bartlett has
purchased the Thrall & Peck greenhouses
at Greenljurst on Chautauqua., and has
opened a retail store here.

Indianapolis, Ind.—The Furness Nur-
sery Company has been incorporated
with a capital of flO.OOO. The com-
pany will cultivate and sell fruit and
shade trees aud other nursery stock.

GALVANIZED

STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FOR ROSES AMD 'BIVMS,

From $3.00 per 1000 upward.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR PLANTING.
Perles, 'Maids, Brides, Kalserins, '2% in.

pots, $35.00 per 1000.

Perles, 'Maids, Brides, Meteors, 3^ in.

pots, $60.00 per 1000.

Clean, Healthy and Vigorous.

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEO. E. FANCOURT, Willces Barre,' Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fine healtby stock of

Brides, 'Maids, IVIeteors and Morgans

2Vb to 3% in. pots. Ready for

Delivery. Write for prices.

JOHN HENDERSON CO; Flushing.N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING.

We have a limited quantity of gilt-edge
Roses grafted on Manetti stock, in 3 in. pots,
ready to go into 4'8, of the following varieties

:

American Beauty, Presideut Carnot,
Bride, Mme. C. Testout,
Bridesmaid, Augusta Victoria.

Price, $15.00 per 100 ; $125 per 1000.

This stock will produce 50 per cent, more
cut flowers for winter blooming than own root
stock, and will pay for the plants on the first

crop of flowers. First come, first served.
We also have own root roses for winter

forcing in 2H and 3 inch pots. Prices on
application. Order dow.

ROBERT SCOTT Sc SON,
19 and Catherine Sts.. • PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Bxchange

FORGING ROSES
2J^ Inch 3U Inch
Per 100 Per 100

liRIDE »2.60 m* 00
BRIDESMAID 2.50 4.00
METKOR 2.00 4 00
White, pink and yellow RAMBLERS,

CLIMItlNG WHITE PET, C1.1MBIMG
WOOTTON, same price
Qood selection ROSES, from 3Vi in. pots,

$35.00 per 1000.

Good selection 2 year old ROSES, $6.00 a 100.
MOONVINES. $2.00 per 100.

ALTEBNANTHERA, $18.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Strong, from 3J^ inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

Eiderdown. W. B. Dinsmore,
Mutual Friend, Marion Henderson,
TVIiite Swan, Col. 8mltli.
Golden Bedder, Glory ol Pacific.
Mrs. Higinbottiam, Enfant des Moudes,

Mrs. Aristee.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSES.

Raising Roses from Seed.

In raising nt.w varieties of roses from I

seed, June is the mouth when we have
]

the widest range of subjects to experi-
ment with, owiug to the larger number
of species and varieties which are in I

bloom outside. For hybridizing certain
kinds, in which the species play a part,
June is naturally the IJest mouth of the
year as then most of the species are in

flower.
The roses mostly grown indoors in

this country may be crossed at almost
any time of the year in which they hap-
pen to be in flower, because if the work
is carefully done there exists no hin-
drance to the ripening of the fruit from
absence of sunlight even in midwinter,
but, of course, during Spring and Sum-
mer, conditions, such as a wider range
of subjects together with the greater
heat from the sun, make the Spring and
Summer preferable to the duller months
for the work.
Most of our new roses come from

Europe, where the work of raising new
varieties is carried on without much at-
tention being given to what is desirable
for forcing indoors by the methods prac-
ticed in this country. \A'ere roses grown
there under the same conditions as here,
there is little doubt but that our list of

forcing varieties would be as varied as
that of the carnation.
In the raising of new varieties the

work should be gone about more as a
recieation than with the idea that there
is a gold mine in it; and unless time,
good judgment in the selection of sub-
jects, and a whole lot of the virtue which
made .lob famous is put iuto the work,
there will be more disappointment in it

than anything else. There ought to be
more of the work done in this country,
as there undoubtedly exists a knowledge
of what is wanting in the shape of ideal
forcing roses, and if this knowledge is

applied in using what we have to raise

others from, there is great reason to
think that the results would be highly
satisfactory. Take as an instance, the
number of roses which have been raised

as seedlings or sports in this country
and which are uowpopulartorciug roses
aud place them against those raised

abroad in the same way, the number
from which the foreigners were selected

is undoubtedly very much greater in

comparison with results than the num-
ber raised here from which the varieties

that have found favor have been selected.

The actual work of hybridizing may
be reduced vei-y much if it is gone about
in a systematic way. The appliances
necessary are few aud for convenience
should all be kept together in a small
box. They should include a sharp pair
of scissors withHne points; twoor three
small pieces of glass each about lour
inches square; several small camel's hair
brushes; a pencil ; some small hanging
labels; a note book; a smallquautity of

mosquito netting and string for fasten-

ing this about the flower worked upon
to secure it against the possibility of

receiving pollen which is not wanted
through the visitations of insects.

In the actual work of crossing, the
principal point to be observed after the

two parents have been selected, is to
transfer the pollen from the anthers of

one Bower to the stigmasof another and
take steps to prevent the introduction
of other pollen so as to insure the suc-

cessful operation of that placed on the
stigmasof the flower which is intended

to bear seed, so that we may reasonably
expect the progeny to combine the good
characters of both parents; the color of

the pollen-bearing flower accentuated;
changing that of the seed-bearer, or
some other desirable desideratum.
To begin operations, the eai-ly morn-

ing is the best time, as then the pollen

from the flowers of the previous day is

scattered and that from the new flowers

is not yetin active condition. If a double
rose is selected tor the seed bearer, open
the inner petals or remove them to such
an extent that the stamens can be cut

oft. After thev are all removed cover the

flower with "mosquito netting because

the pollen on the flower with which it is

to be crossed is not yet in condition to

be applied. Along in the forenoon take

the pollen-bearing flower, aud if double,

remove the petals, dry in the sun for a
short time, then on to a square of glass

remove the poUeu by giving the flower

held upsidedown a few sharp taps. The
square of glass containing the jiollen-

gralns, which are extremely small,
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should be carried to the flower in the
bottom of a paste board box so that it

may be undisturbed by the movement ol

the atmosphere. Tliecaniei's hair brush
is used in taliiug it up from tlie glass and
applying it to the stigmas of the flower.
As soon as transfened and covered again
with netting, put a number on a label
and attach to the stailv of tlie flower
with a corresponding numl)er in the
note-book, and after the numlier, the
name of the seed bearer, followed by a
cross, then tlie name of tlie pollen-bear-
ing plant with the date. Thus by using
the numbered label all the time a correct
record of the proceedings will be kept for
future relereiice. a point which must be
observed if hybridization is gone about
intelligently.
In crossing single flowers the opera-

tiou is more simple than with double
ones, as the stamens to be removed are
very easily got at. The petals open out
early in the morning and care must be
taken to remove thestamens before they
are iu a condition to shed tlie pollen,
otherwise the work of crossing wilt be
labor lost, 'i'he seed vessels will be quite
some time in ripening, but there is little

danger of them getting lost through
dropping off if they are examined occa-
sionally after they begin to color.
Much time and disappointment will be

saved if the seeds are treated before sow-
ing. Kose seeds, like those of many
other things, hollies and cratiegus, for
example, if sown witliout the hard cov-
ering being Hrst softened, will sometimes
lie in tlie soil for over a year before ger-
minating. This is enough to discourage
the beginner and should be guarded
against.
The stamens in the species are numer-

ous, some of the flowers liaving as high
as 150. The carpels are numerous in
some cases, in others few, each having a
one-celled ovary. The parts connecting
the stigmas with the ovaries are some-
rimes joined together, but the stigmas
at tlie apex are usually free from each
other. The fruit becomcsfleshy inclosing
the little nut-like processes called achenes,
inside of which are the seeds, usually one
but not infrequently two. These
achenes are the hindrance to quick ger-
iniuation,so do not sow as soon as ripe,
but rather put hips and all deep in a pot
of sand with the proper labels attached
and sink in the ground to soften or dis-
integrate the parts. Prepare some firm
soil on the top of good drainage, and
sow theseeds, covering them to the depth
of about half an inch with screened
Jadoo or moss mixed with vegetable
mould and keep in a condition neither
too wet nor dry and an even germina-
tion will follow. If sown thinly in boxes
the earliest may be allowed to flower
without removal. A certain percentage
of them will bloom when only a few
weeks old. .4s soon as they bloom they
should be lifted and potted", if they seem
worth it, for furtiier trial, as it is impos-
sible to tell a good form until it has been
tried for at least two seasons.

G. W. O.

The Wooded Island Rose Gar-

den.

The display of roses in this once fa-
mous spot of World's Fair history is this
year simply grand. The earliest varie-
ties commmeuced opening about June 7,
and by the middle of the month the acre
of ground was a blaze of beauty. The
past Winter was decidedly favorable to
the plants, and one of the best displays
in tlie history of the Wooded Island rose
garden may be noted.
The varieties are now mainly con-

fined to such hardy kinds as will stand
the somewhat untoward conditions of
soil and climate here. Those particu-
larly noted are Mrs. John Laing, a mass
or pink ; Paul Neyron and Anne de Dies-
bach not less so; Magna Charta fine;
Madame Georges Bruant, Comtesse de
Sereyne a mass of silver-pink shade.
.Marshall P. Wilder is good, as is also
Prince Camille de Rohan. Two beds of
General Jacqueminot were a brilliant
mass of its lovely color; it is a fine old
rose, and easily handled here.
The beds of Mabel Morrison and Mer-

veille de byon are far better than last
year, especially in size of plants and
number of flowers to a plant. Jean
Liabaud is a good crimson-maroon, and
Alfred Colomb one of the very richest of

roses. John Hopper is also very flue;
Victor V'erdier thisyearhas great bushes,
showing it to be one of'the hardiest and
most reliable of the hybiid per|)etuals.
Francois Treyve a fiery red, is an excel-
lent rose In cool weather, Imt it cannot
stand great heat. Earl of Dufferin is a
very bniiiant, full, rich velvety crimson.
Louis Van Houtte, another of the vel-

vety class, is also fine. The old P.-eonia
is late, but will be a brilliant mass.
Grace Darling is very liardy, fiower turn-
ing a purplish crimson with age. Souv.
Gabriel de Urevet is another of the verj'
hardy pink class and a free lilooiuer.
George Washington does well and old
I.a Heine must not be forgotten among
the hard.v varieties. Caroline d'Arden
is a brilliant rose-pink, l.a France does
not stand very well and looks ragged.
Margaret Dickson, so fine in the World's
Falryear andayear or two after, is now
among the examples of remnants. Her
Majesty is gone altogether, with lots of
others.
The famed forcing rose, American

Beaut.v, is of no use outdoors which is a
pity. Of the old moss roses well worth
growing may be named: Salet, Blanche
Moreau, Capt. John lugraham. White
Bath and the common moss. The old
Maiden's Blush is also worthy of note.
The hedge of Lady Washington sur-

rounding the grounds is now all gone,
and California privet has been planted in

its place. George IV. is a ragged bloomer,
but entirel.v hardy. Comjitesse de Muri-
nais, like the old La Reine, should not be
forgottten.
Madame Plantier is old, but no better

hardy white rose exists for a mass of
color.
The Winter protection used here is dry

leaves—the tender varieties being also
laid down Ijefore covering.

Eor.AR Sanders.

Boarding Plants.

I would like to know what a fair price
would be for the care of the undermen-
tioned palms, etc., from October 1896 to
October 1897.

Akswek.

3 Latanlas ;l feet across,
10-inch pots $1.50 each.

1 PandanuB \'eitchii 3 feet
acroas, 12-inch pot $2.00 *'

5 Drac;enn Indivisu 6 feet high,
12-iuch pots $2.00 "

1 Rubber i)lant8 8 feet hiffh,
11-iwcli pots $1.50 '*

1 Arecii :i feet hlgh,10-inch pot... $1.00 "
Fetching the plants and taking them back

IH miles each way. T. N. C.

We submitted this question to James
C. Clark, superintendent of theSeawan-
haka greenhouses. Oyster Baj', N. Y.,
who does considerable boarding of
plants, and he has kindly affixed the
prices he considers fair for the subjects
enumerated, adding, " if these plants are
in Al condition, these prices would be
too low. I am judging from his usual
run of boarders."

Mr. Clark also states: "Our price for
boarding plants, hauling, potting, etc.,
except when large pots are used, 14-inch
or larger, is .f 1 per square foot of bench
occupied. We also make a note of the
condition of the plants when received,
and also notify our customers of same.
This, we find, saves us a great deal of
trouble, if any plant should die."

Scale of Points for Judging

Violets.

Poughkeepsie and neighborhood is
generally admitted to be the largest vio-
let-growing district in America; there-
fore the scale of points adopted b.y the
representative society of that locality—
the Dutchess County Horticultural—for
judging this speciality as published in
this year's premium fist, just issued,
may prove of interest to other violet-
growing sections : It is as follows

:

Fragrance 20
Color 25
Size and weight of Flowers 25
Length and weight of Stem 20
Foliage 5
Bunching 5

Total 100

1 plant, i in. pots 16 to 18 in. high, each, $0.40

1 " 6 " 24 '• •• 76

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1

2% inch pots, strong, $7.00 per 100.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

Jas.C. Clark. Supt. P.O.Box 54. WM. L. Swan, Prop.
When 'Writing MBntInn lnorl»t»' B}xehnng»

V^^A^«»yv^l^A.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, "c'h'iS'^;!?;.'

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CLEAN SOLD OUT.
You will do me a great favor by taklog

my advt. out of this n'eek's issue* and save
me from a l*t of trouble; I am sold clean
out of all my rose stock. Tlie Exchange
is all right, and I won't forget it.

C. W. COX, Pa.

Ispmps Sprengeri !es%
16.00 per 100. Cash with order.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D. C.

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
2^ in. pots, $3.00 per loo;

$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T.DARLING.Stony Brook, LI. H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANA
(TRUE.)

Just tlie thing for fern dishes. 10,000 plants
at $3.50 per 100; »20.0U per 1000.

Cash witli order from parties unknown tome.

LEWIS ULLRICH,
Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers. - TIFFIN, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BKOOISXA and G1,0 SCI T«i I A

BUL,BS 111 uiiy quaulily.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezcbangc

AND OTHKH

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qroatl? Belaoel Prices.

.stock large and in fine con
clition.

Send for Wholesale Hat.
Special priceson large orders.
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. HESSER,
PlattNinouth, NebranLa

When Writing Mention Florlsta' ExcbajDge

V^- :E3:_ ELLIOTT.

Cot StriDga, 8 to 10 fe*t lone
5U ots. each.

Shipped to any part of the
f country.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tlie Handsomest Decorative Plant In CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Now ready at $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $20 00 and $26.00 per ICO, very fine pisntp, cut from bench,
Send along: your orders now for 50 or 1000, can fill them. See advt. of Junn 4tb. Plants In pots,
4 inch, $2 00per doz.;5in., $3.00 to $6.00 per doz. ; 6 in., $9 00, 7 in., $18.(0, 8 in., $24.00 per doz.

;

10 inch, $3.00 each. All ready.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

pimiiiiiimiiiiiiniininiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmiiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiim immmmmiiimmiimmm immma

I
THE GREATEST AQUATIC NOVELTV ™ CENTERV!

|

Victoria Trickeri
Cnn be Krown In the open air without artificial heat, under the same conditions as Nympha'a
Devunlensfsand Zanziljarenels, it ^tows to gigantic proportions when given ample room, nut suc-
ceeds admirably in a tank of not mr>re than s\\ feet In diameter. We have also grown It as a pygmy
In a ten Inch pot, where It tlowered beautifully, the leaves with turued-up edges and all the char-
aeterlstlce of a fullv developed plant. Plant out any time In -lune. For best results get a large
plant. Price, $o.OO, !S7..>0 and #1U.00 each, act-Dnling to size.

We also have on hand fine plants of VICTORIA RANIH, SS7.50 and iSlO.OOeach.
Also an extensive collection of hardy and tender day and night blooming \yiiiphn^as. Cumc and 3
see our Water Garden at Illverton, N. J. 3

I
HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, i

mimiiiiimimmmiimiiimiiiiiiimiiiiihihia

VVtien Writing Mention FlorlHta' Kxctianit^

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100 ; $25.00 per lOOO. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS
NEW DURHAM. N. J.

J
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Some New

...BOOKS...
Residential Sites and Environments*
Part I—Residential Euvironmente;
Part II—Planting and Introduction to Un-

dulations;
Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds.

A handsome volume with 54 practical
plans and diaerrame drawn by the author,
with iucid descriptive text and all neces-
sary information for the development of
the surroundings of a residence, showing
principles and adaptations of planting
suitable to all requirements from Villa to
Mansion. This book is the work of a
landscape gardener of the highest inter-
national reputation, and embodies the
experience of a continuous practice ex-
tending over thirty years. Private gar-
deners and commercial men engaged in
landscaping will find this the most
modern, up-to-date and practical work
obtainable. To amateurs this volume
will prove invaluable, enabling them to
determine well in advance the form of
development they prefer, and a reliable
guide iu their selection of material. By
Joseph Forsvth Johnson, F. R. H. S.
Royal quarto". Full cloth. Price, $2.50
plain edge; $3.00 full gilt.

The Water Garden.—Embracing the
Construction of Ponds, Adapting Natural
Streams, Planting, Hybridizing, Seed
Saving, Propagation, Building an Aqua-
tic House, Wintering, Correct Designing
and Planting of Banks and Margins, to-
gether with Cultural Directions for all
Ornamental Aquatics, Profusely illus-

trated with nine plates, eighteen full page
descriptive views, and numerous other
sketches in the text. By William Tricker.
Large octavo. Full cloth. Price, $2.00.

Bird Neighbors*— An introductory
acquaintance with one hundred and fifty
birds commonly found in the gardens,
meadows, and woods about our homes.
By Neltje Blanchan, with introduction
bv John Burroughs. Fiftv superb color-
ed plates. Octavo. 350 pp. Price, $2.00.

How to Build a Home*—This book
deals thoroughly with the practical
building of a' house, going into the
hundreds of details the amateur builder
usually learns about from expensive
experience. It gives suggestions as
to safety from fire, safety to nealth, con-
venience, durability and comfort. It
contains specimen contracts, specifica-
tions and plans, and its study will save
omissions and "extras." The author
has spent several years iu preparing the
volume and many authorities have been
consulted in its preparation. By F. C.
Moore Bound in unique wood covers.
158 pp. 12 mo. Price, $1.00.

Pruningf Book.—A monograph of the
Pruning and TrainingofplantsasappHed
to American conditions. The subjects
are dealt with in a most exhaustive and
practical manner, the chapter on grape
training and pruning being alone worth
the price. Profusely illustrated with help-
ful pictures. Bv Prof. L. H, Bailey.
Cloth. 530 pp. Price, $1,50,

Greenhouse Manag;ement—A manual
for everyone on the forcing of Flowers,
Fruits, Vegetables in greenhouses, and
the propagation and care of House
Plants. By Prof. L. R. Taft, author ol
"Greenhouse Construction." 400 pp.
Cloth. 12S illustrations. Price, $1.50,

Garden Making.—This book forms
part of the very useful Garden Craft se-
ries, and furnishes numerous helpful sug-
gestions for theutilizingof homegrounds.
Its scope includes a treatment of all
necessary work, selection of tools, the
fireparation of the land, sowing, plant-
ng, transplanting, the fundamentals of
landscape gardening, with various spe-
cific examples, the selection of plants, with
a list of same for planting the orna-
mental grounds, notes on the fruit plan-
tation and the vegetable garden, with
calendars of necessary work for the
north and south, furnished by practical
men ; and a valuable kitchen garden
planting table. In fact, the whole sub-
ject of "garden making" is fully dealt
with in a most interesting and Instruc-
tive manner. By Prof, L, H, Bailey.
Cloth. 410pp. Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

How to Grow Cut Flowers.—A thor-
oughly practical treatise on the cultiva-
tion of the Rose and other flowering
plants for cut flowers. By the late M. A.
Hunt. Price, |;2.00.

Reader, this is your column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Downington, Pa.—Horace J. Trego was
married June 16 to Miss Gertrude M. Baldwin,
of Malvern.

East Kingston, N. H.—J, P. Hersey, for-
merly of Bath, Me., has removed to this place,
where he will engage In gladiolus growing.

Englewoud, III.—The Union Floral Co.,
6348 Wallace street, are extending their dis-
play rooms and glass house 40 feet.

Ottawa.— D. Cooper is on a visit to Toronto,
and we are eagerly waiting for a report of his
visit to the Toronto and Brampton rose estab-
lishments.-E,,

-Julius Baer has been busy withCincinnati.
funeral work.
Mr. Adams, grower for J. R. Goldman, was a

caller Sunday iaat. E. G. G,

miDneapolis* Minn,—Miss C. H. Lippin-
cott has sent a notice to the seed trade that
S. Y. Haines is no longer in her employ, and
that she is not responsible for any of his trans-
actions.

Dnrham, N. H.—The State Experiment
Station here expects to erect a new building,
75x18, in connection with its present buildintis,
which are far too small for the needs of the
station.

Newburyport, Maes.-J. J. Coraley, the
Hack street florist, bought the Bayley green-
houses, and removed them to a lot just out of
city limits, about a quarter of a mile from his
Buck street location.

£lmira, N, Y.—The Elmira Horticultural
Society gave a very successful rose show last
week, at which one of the most interesting
exhibits was that of Grove P, Rawson, who
staged roses, sweet peas and carnations.

PtiUadelphia.—Henry F, Michell and wife
sailed from New York on Thursday for Europe
on the Kaiser Frederich. They go really on a
pleasure trip, but will spend most of the time
visiting the seed and bulb growing centers.—
D. K.

Hertford, Conn,—John Coombs has been
awarded the contract for making 127 baskets
of flowers for the Odd Fellows Decoration
Day, which takes place Sunday.
Mr. Greenlaw, representing N, F. McCarthy

& Co., Boston, was In town Tuesday.—J. F. C.

Providence—Nathan D. Pierce has been
elected a member of the school committee of
Warwick.
F- L. Budlong has been elected a member of

the Towu Council of Cranston; also been ap-
poiuted a Superintendent of Lights, and a
member of the standing committee on streets.
-W. H. M.

Middle Village, N. T.—David Vogt, a flor-
ist of this place, hanged himself in one of bis
greenhouses late Tuesday night, June 14. Vogt
bad a wife and children, and several grand-
children in Germany, whom he had not seen
for eighteen years. He received photographs
of his wife and children Tuesday morning, and
appeared to be downcast alt that day.

HaTerhill, Mass.—Wm. Ferguson, formerly
of Groveland, Mass., has leased a place in
Willow Dale, where he has gone more exten-
si vely than ever into growing his gladioli.

Mr. Trefether, of Spencer & Trefether, the
Summer street florists, died very suddenly the
latter part of May. He was over 70 years old.
He leaves a widow and one daughter.

KnoxviUe, Tenn.—Thomas B. Crouch, son
of Chas. W. Crouch, florist, died June 14.
Though not unexpected, the death of their
son is a great blow to Mr. and Mrs. Crouch.
They had taken such pains togivetheirson all
the advantages they could to develop his
talent for music, which was of a very high
grade. Though quite young. Thus. P, Crouch
was at the head of those splendid musical or-
ganizations, the Crouch Concert Band and
Orchestra.—G. H. K.

Boston.—The sale was reported last week of
the Moouey Estate, on Kiver street, Mattapan,
to John P. Ego, florist, Warren street, Kox-
bury. It is thought he will soon occupy this
place.

William Anderson, for many years salesman
for Y. R. Matbison, ol Waltham, will visit the
old country this summer, starting on his trip
June 30.

Al. Hutson, salesman for W. H- Elliott, of
Brighton, sails for Europe on the 29th of June.
He leaves Boston, Monday, June 27. He in-

Tj. —^
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tends visiting England, his home, and France,
rlousc "lants and How to Succeed With I

and will return about September 1.

Springfield, Mass. — Mark Aitken has
moved his flower store about a block down the
street. The sign over the door reads "Mark
Aitken." This takes the place of Aitken &
Son.

Florist Madsen and his wife sail for Den-
mark. Tuesday next, for a visit of three
months.

C. R. Miller & Co. have closed theirtent plant
sale, their season being only about four weeks.
Prices averaged better this year than for some
time.—W. F. G.

New Torli.—Messrs. Siebrecht & Son re-
ceived during the past week a very important
shipment of plants, etc., from their Trinidad
nurseries, which arrived in excellent condi-
tion. In the lot were some very fine arecas,
seven and eight feet high, a large assort-
ment of dracfena canes, and a splendid lot of
cycas leaves.

August Rhotert and wife sail to-day, Satur-
day, by the S. S. Pennsylvania, for a two
months' trip in Europe.
Peter Barr, of London, arrived beck 'in

town again this week, and will be in the neigh-
borhood for two weeks or more. He is highly
delighted with his reception in this country
and with what he has seen so far.

Professor Massey, of Raleigh, N. C, was a
visitor.

James McHutchison, who has been repre-
senting August Rhotert in alongwestern trip,
has returned to town. He reports good busi-
ness throughout the West. Among the many
places called at was Omaha, where he attended
the nurserymen's convention.

Cliicago.—Wietor Brothers will hereafter
drop the name of The Rogers Park Floral Co.,
of which for a couple of years they have been
the sole representatives, preferring the per-
sonal entity from a business point of view.
The firm consists of H. Wietor, manager at
greenhouses and N. Wietor of city store.

The last lilac (Charles XTI.) of the season
were seen at Vaughan, McKellar & Winter-
son's, June 15, from the extreme north of Wis-
consin. Class colors created some demand
for it.

George Wittbold has begun the erection of a
conservatory 35 X 100, at the rear of his fine
new store. When completed, it will be ar-
ranged without shelves in the center in regular
conservatory style.

Albert Fuchs in flnishing up his new build-
ings, the ends fronting on the street, has the
base in rustic lava stone, and the woodwork in
office is covered daintily on the outside with
bark of hemlock, giving the entire front on
Evanston avenue a very striking appearance.
A. L. Randall seems still, ^by his auction

method of sellinp flowers, to get a fair average
price for stock; all goes at some price.

Visitors the past week were: Richard E.
Evans, Salt Lake City; H. M. Sanborn, Oak-
land, Cal., and Henry Sweitzer, Mendota, 111.

—Ess.

Them.—A manual for women who desire
to grow plants in the house successfully.
A good book for the trade to handle.
Special discounts. 12 mo. 220 pp
Profusely illustrated. Cloth, .¥1.00.

Greenhouse Construction.—A com-
plete treatise on greenhouse structures.
By Prof. L. R, Taft. 12 mo. Cloth, 11-
lustrated, $1..50,

Send stamp for our Select Cata-
logue of Horticultural Books

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
p. O. Box

687, New York.

F. R. and P, M. Pierson, wholesale florists,
have given up their store at 18 Chapman Place.
They closed doors on Tuesday last.—F. J. N.

Toronto.—E. Crossland, who has managed
the retail store of the Steele-BriggsSeed Co., Is
this week severing his connection with that
firm, and will leave early next week for the
States.
L. Goodler, lately of Poughkeepsie, New

York, but now in business here, was married
on Wednesday last at Niagara Falls to Miss
Jennie Hillis, of Poughkeepsie. Jimmle has
made many friends here and all wish him and
his wife a long and happy life.—T. M.

THEEXPERIMENT STA TIONS.
Insecticides; Their Preparation and

Use.—BulletiD 126, Connecticut Experiment
Station, New Haven, Conn.—A very service-
able bulletin.

Experiment Station Work—Farmers'
Bulletin 73, Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C. treats on the following subjects:
Pure Water, Loss of Soil Fertility, Availability
of Fertilizers, Seed Selection, Jerusalem Arti-
chokes, Thinning Fruits, Use of Low-grade
Apples, Etc.

Diseases of Plants, Work on fOME.—Bul-
letin 138, New York Agricultural Experiment
Station, Geneva, N. Y.

Inspection of Nurseries and Treatment
OF Infested Nursery Stock.—Bulletin 136,
New York Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.

Profitable Potato Fertilizing.—Bulletin
137, same station.

Small Fruits Grown in 1897, Notes On.—
Bulletins 127, 128, same station.

Nursery Stock Pests and Their Repres-
sion.—Bulletin 136, s^me station.

Variety Tests of Fruits; Spraying Calen-
dar.—Bulletin 62, Hatch Experiment Station,
Amherst, Mass.

Connecticut Aoricultural Experiment
Report.—Twenty-first annual report, New
Haven, Conn., embracing commercial fer-
tilizers for forcing house crops, steam steril-
izer for soils, insect notes, etc.

Sugar Beet Investigations—Bulletin 90,
Ohio Experiment Station, Wooster, O.

Americus, Ga.

The twenty-second annual session of
the Georgia State Horticultural Society
will be held at Americus, Ga., August 3,
4 and 5.
Application for passes should be made

before July 12, to L. A. Berckmans,
treasurer, Augusta, Ga., and the annual
membership fee of f2 must in every case
accompan.v such application.

All horticulturists, fruit growers and
progresHive agriculturists are earnestly
and cordially invited to send such arti-
cles for exhibition as will make the dis-
play of Georgia-grown fruits, flowers
and vegetables creditable to the skill and
progress of its people.

Philadelphia.

PenDyBlTanla HorlicaltarAl Society.

The meeting on Tuesday last was
well attended and the exhibits very good.
Premiums were offered for sweet peas by
Henry F. Michell, awards being made to
Wm. Robertson, gardener to John A.
Pepper, Esq., and Jas. Campbell, gar-
dener to J. U. Winsor, Esq., respectively,
for display of sweet peas; the awards
for best vase of pink to C. A. Brown,
Woodbury, N. J., and Francis Canning,
gardener to Mrs. Berwind. i'remiums
were also given for garden peas, the
competition being very good.
W. A. Manda.^outh Orange, N. J., ex-

hibited a collection of his new seedling
evergreen roses which were greatly ad-
mired, and for which he was awarded a
silver medal.
Henry T. Clinkaberry, gardener to C.

G. Roebling, Esq., Trenton, N. J., exhib-
ited a plantof Cattleya Harrisoniipalba,
the only plant of this variety in cultiva-
tion, for which he was awarded a silver
medal. He also staged a collection of
cattleyas, cypripediums and telias, con-
sisting of 42 vases.
Henry A. Drecr, Inc., staged 2.5 vases,

15 varieties of Japanese iris, which were
greatly admired ; they also exhibited a
full collection of garden peas from their
extensive trial grounds.
The Andorra Nuiseries also staged a

collection of Japanese iiis consisting of
some excellent varieties. The new straw-
berry Gladstone was exhibited by F. F.
Merceron, Catawissa, Pa., and received
special mention.
Wm. Robertson, gardener to John W.

Pepper, Esq., exhibited a new tomato
not named, King Humbert X Lorillard,
of the form of the former; this received
special mention.
John Hobson, gardener to E. A.

Schmidt, Esq., exhi!, 'ed a grand plant
of Bougainvillea Sauderiana, for which
he received a certificate of merit for cul-
ture, and also a 11, 3 plant ol Aerides
odoratum, having four large spikes of
flower. ',

John Thatcher, gardener to Chas.
Dissel, Esq., exhibited a plant in bloom
of B'rancoa ramosa, and also a bloom of
Anguloa Clowesii, the cradle orchid,
which was greatly admired.
The September meeting of the Society

will be devoted to dahlias. There will
be an exhibition and several papers read
and discussed.

market Notes.

The cut flower buFjness is quiet ; there
have been a few \yeddings and com-
mencements, but thfise are now about
done. The commission houses report
shipping tradeto be very good this week.
The demand for roses has been very
strong, white ones have been scarce and
difficult to obtain to fill orders. All roses
are now of inferiorquality. Thedemand
for Beauty has been very good, no stock
has been carried over, prices range from
f 1 to $3 per dozen. The price of teas
ranges from .f3 to $5 per 100; the latter
price is obtained for only a few choice
flowers.
Sweet peas are in large supply, the de-

mand is not very good only for choice
stock ; the best price is 30 and 35c. per
100. David Rust.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

The greenhouses at Mountain Home
Cemetery, are at present undergoing ex-
tensive alterations, a new steam plant,
to replace the old hot water system, a
new office building, a cut flower cellar
and a small conservatory being among
the improvements. .James Eraser, the
manager of the houses and grounds, is
personally supervising the alterations,
and as he is considerable of a mechanic,
as well as an expert florist, there is little

doubt that before long he will have
things in theirusual neat and tasty way.
James is also very popular in Masonic
circles, and has recently been elected to
the oflice of High Priest in the Scottish
Rite as well as holding offices in the
Commandery and other lodges.

S. B.

Omaha.
The bowlers continue to practice, and

the scores show an improvement. Iln-
dernoted were the figures at the game
played Thursday evening, June 16

:

12 3 4 5 Av'ire.l
Donaghue....l26 144 216 168 168 163 "

Wilcox 173 189 170 164 149 ir,7

Davey 176 134 171 164 148 168
.Shaw 157 114 132 192 167 164
Stewart 161 130 116 136 179 142
Henderson... 103 137 132
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Orchids as an Investment.

It may be of interest to your readers it

I give the exact (igures relating- to tlie

two crops of Dentlrobiumforniosum tliat

I liave grown, referred to by Mr. Her-
ringtou in Florists' Exchange of June
11:

FIRST CROP COMING IN DURING FALL OF 1897.

163 plants.
Total groBS receipts from crop $135 00

COST OF PRODUCTION.
UlockiDg plants, cost of blocks, peat,

wire and labor 40 00
Fuel 25 00
Wear and tear on house occupied, water,

insurance, fertilizers, etc., etc 100 00
Actual labor used in cultivating the crop

for one year at $1.50 per day 176 00

Total 1340 00

SECOND CROP COMING DURING THE PRESENT
HONTB OF JUNE, 1898.

375 plants.
Total crop, 30 blooms, worth $15. Cost of

cultivation slightly more than the first lot
grown. Part ol the charge for blocking would
not have to be met tlie second year.

It is fair to state that the house in

wliich the tirst lot was grown was not
iiuite half tilled. If it had been the pro-
portioned cost of culture would have
been less. One obstacle to successful
orchid culture is that you cannot procure
stock in retjuisite quantities at any de-
sired time. .Mr. A. liiinmuck informs me
that Dendrobiuni formosum has to be
renewed every three or four years. The
very poor result of the second croji
g;rowu was mostly due to the fact of my
trying to force the crop out of its natural
season. The result has been that a few
Yfry tine tlowers have been obtained,
and that only one plant in ten has
flowered, the other nine-tenths declined
to produce, and are )w starting into a
new growth at the regular season for
growing. Whether 'he plants are ruined
by the experiment ti '.e will tell.

With a full house' and escape from
bacterial disease, and prices at 40c. to
."idc. a bloom, 1 think a fair profit can be
made from Dendrobium formosum, but
there is nothing more risk}- to do. They
cost more to grow thanCattleyaTriana-.

1 have a little lot of Dendrobium
.lamesianuin now in bloom. They aretree
bloomers, can be grown in a cooi house,
and appear exempt from bacterial dis-
ease and the hosts of pests which attlict

the U. formosum. The trouble with this
variety is that the tl wer dealers do not
like it, as it is smaller than D. for-
mosum, has a po<^rer texture, and,
furthermore, it is dilficult to procure in
quantity.
Mr. Herrington has been fortunate in

not having had a dose of orchid pests.
1 have had my full share, and during the
past year I have been frequently re-

minded of what an old experienced gar-
dener once said to me. He said that
orchid culture would not pay because of
the expense of keeping the plants free
from pests. 1 had forgotten the ob-
servation until its truth was forcibly
and practically impressed on me. In a
former article I said that a fortunate
grower might, through luck, escape, but
I am not the only one who has had his
dose to take. I have kept ahead so far,

but it has cost more than it jiromises to
bring in.

I have in my houses now every known
style of growingorchids, except growing
a number of plants on oue board. I like
board culture for single plants and for
some style of house, but after one sea-
son's experience with growing a number
of individual plants on one receptacle 1

abandoned that plan, believing its dis-

advantages were greater than its ad-
vantages.

.So far as I have gone, my Willowmeed
pan system offers the best hopes for
economical and successful culture. The
system costs a tritlemoretban the board
system in the start, but when begun is

much less costly to manage, and prom-
ises well for a successful fight against
pests. It is too soon to be positive as
to results, but if it were not for the hope
I have from this device, I should not con-
tinue my experiments in orchid culture.
There are two facts relating to orchid

culture that are not "down in the
books,'' and which I have never heard
stated by dealers in orchids. These are,
that the two great obstacles to success-
ful orchid culture are: First, insects and
other pests and enemies, and second,
degeneration of stock. This last is with-
out doubt largely due to starvation, and
we are on the track of overcoming that
obstacle. I will be in a position at the
end of the present season's growth to
state definitely whether or not orchids
can be successfully fed under artificial

culture. The results of culture on the
M'illowmeed pan will also be in evidence.
I live in holies, and am making a more
complete system of experimentation in

orchid culture than has ever been made
before. The results of my experiment
will be placed before your readers. In
the meantime it is not very encouraging
to find a practical man like F. H. Uressel
Helling by auction his entire stock f)f

orchiils of varieties and quality that are
admitted the best for commercial pur-
poses, lint Mr. Uressel knows by experi-
ence that orchid culture pays him less

than other specialties. Hence he wisely
drops out. He is only one more on the
list. One thingiSci/*.vo/u^e/j- certaiu. and
that is that «/d-time orchid culture will
not pay. J. M. W. Kitchen.

Li/y of the Valley for Forcing.

Lily of the valley has become one of
the leading speeiarties of the forcing de-
partment during recent years; it is an
ever popular flower and more or less in
demand at all seasons.
The variety Convallaria majalis major

easily attained, wide enough to admit a
center walk and two side benches of con-
venient widths for easy planting, four
inches (ieep with groved extentions for
sideboards, and with sutticient pipe be-

neath to give a necessary bottom heat
of 80 or S.'S degrees when closed in dur-
ing severe weather. Four inches of clean
sand or fine, pine sawdust should be used
for planting. I prefei the latter, it is

cleaner, not so hard on the hands and
gives equally good results.

Uefore planting, an inch or two of the
bottom roots should be cut off to allow
free admission of water, and the pips in-

setted an inch apart in rows three inches
distant, pressing the sawdust in firmly
but leaving the top of the pips free.

Water thoroughly every day with warm
water wheie handy and keep the saw-
dust wet at all times, syringing the
floors and beneath the benches as well
to supply atmospheric moisture. The
pips must be kept shaded until the foli-

age and buds are well drawn up, when
the shade should be gradually removed
to allow them to harden off as the
flowers expand. Good shades can be
made by forming a square of four laths

is the most satisfactory one for forcing,
though there are many other varieties
including one with rose-colored flowers
which the smallness of its bells excludes
as a marketable or forcing variety, how-
ever. Three-year-old Hamburg or Rus-
sian pips produce the best results for
general forcing. These may be kept
frozen in cold storage, packed in wet
sand or moss in convenient sized boxes
for an indefinite period until required for
use.>llowiiig about 21 days to bring
them to perfection after planting. This
is the stock that supplies our market
from Easter until the holidays, between
which dates the newly imported stock is

used and forces equally good in from 21
to 25 days.
Where there is no cold storage at hand

and valley is desired for the holidays,
Berlin pips should be used exclusively, as
they are the only ones that come with
good foliage at that season. For later
work, however, the Hamburgs or Eus-
siansare better; they grow stronger and
generally carry larger bells and more of
them, but if forced too early, come with-
out leaves.
Various methods for forcing materials

are used with apparent success by differ-

ent cultivators. Where grown in quan-
tity I have found a special low house of
east and west aspect advisable where a
temperature of 70 or 75 degrees can be

the width of the bench and covering
with muslin.
The day is probably not far distant

when our market will be entirely sup-
plied from home-grown stock, and it ap-
pears to me that they can be grown here
with profit, for while it takes good land
and cultivation to supply first quality
stock, the labor of growing and harvest-
ing is little or no greater than thatat-
tending the cultivation of various other
horticultural crops, and the net profits
are as good or better.
Well drained clay loam thoroughly

trenched and pulverized, worked with
good manure and thus made capable of
retaining moisture, will produce a fine

quality of late pips, while a light sandy
humus equally well worked will give a
good grade of stock—not quite so large
but commendable—for earlier forcing.
Where it is desired to grow valley pips

at home for forcing, old clumps can
be purchased or taken from the garden
—if of the proper variety—and broken
up singly in the Fall, separating the pips
into threegrades. Planttheseseparately
in the open field or in beds of any dimen-
sion desired, in rows of 10 or 12 inches
apart, and an inch and one-half or two
Inches distant in the rows, keeping the
top of the pips an inch below the surface
when filling in the trenches. The largest
pips will afford good flowering stock the

following year and enough young stock
can be obtained from this and succeeding
crops to keep up a continual supply.
The pips do not need transplanting each
year, they should remain until the third
season when they will be in proper con-
dition for forcing. The beds should have
a good mulching of manure each Full
and be hoed freiiuently to keep the sur-
face loose and free from weeds. During
dry weather it jiays to water the beds
thoroughly occasionally wliile growing.

Robert M. Obey.

THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workman in this vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that of palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only ot delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. •

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is significant

—

Carlyle.

No. 24.—LEWIS E. WOOD.
There is nothing to indicate to trav-

elers on the New V<irk Central and Hud-
son River Railroad as they pass Fishkill
N. Y., that in that neighborhood is the
largest greenhouse establishment in the
Hudson River Valley; yet nestling
among the hills at historical old Fishkill
village are the nurseries and greenhouses
of Wood Bros. There are but few estab-
lishments in such vigor as this one that
have attained such an age; for thirty-
four years have passed since Isaac J.
Wood started his nursery here. This
gentleman was uncle to the present pro-
prietors. Later he was joined by their
father, J.J. Wood, in order to extend the
greenhouse branch. In 1874, J. G.
Burrow became a partner of the firm,,

and for a short time It was conducted
under the style of Wood & Burrow. In
l.SS'j the name was changed to J. .1.

Wood & Sons, when J. 0. Wood withdrew
from the firm and went to California to
reside. Shortly afterward the sons of J.

J. Wood took the business and divided
the oi^erating of it anioug themselves
under the fiini name of Wood Bros.
Lewis E. Wood, the subjectof our sketch,
is the eldest son, and is forty-two years
of age. He is assisted in the greenhouse
department by J. Wood, his youngest
brother; while the nursery branch is

looked after by Eugene V. Wood.
In this way, with the three brothers

taking such a keen interest in their work,
it is little wonder that the Arm is so
highly successful, and so well respected.
It may here be mentioned that owing to
location, the firm has to depend upon
wholesale trade and this is what it lays
itself out for exclusively, viz., growing
for the trade. The firm issues no cata-
logue, and has no retail trade whatso-
ever; neither does it seek it. .So well
known is the firm now and its reputa-
tion so well established, that it finds
ready sales in a wholesale way for all

the stock grown. 'That these sales are
large may be inferred from the following
enumeration. The yearly sales of ver-
benas amount to more than 300,000
plants. This plant is one of the firm's
leaders and the greatest possible care is

taken to keep up the strains and avoid
disease. Coleus used to be sold in much
larger quantities; but now only reach
75,000 plants; geraniums, 35,000 ; car-
nations, rooted cuttings and plants,
150,000; violets, 40,000; roses, 75,000
and chrysanthemums, 50,000.
From the nursery departmentthe sales

of peach trees this season will reach
about 30,000; of pears, iipples, plums,
cherries and fancy conifers, about 100,-
000.
The above mentioned form the bulk

or principal lines; but naturally, in such
an immense establishment, there is a
large miscellaneous assortment of
plants, etc., cultivated. The extent
of the homestead is 50 acres, It having
been added to since the boys came into
full pbssession. The glass erections num-
ber 40 houses, varying in length from
100 to 180 feet each. The total glass
area is not accurately known, and Is

modestl.v set down by the firm at 90,000
square feet; but 100,000 or more would
be nearer the mark. It is divided into
five blocks and is heated from four holler
rooms by boilers representing a total of
190 horse-power.
The firm conducts its business in a

quiet, unobtrusive manner, seeking its

development by effective advertising
and the issuance of trade price lists.

That its methods nic of the right kind,
is evidenced by its continuous prosperity
and the large volume of tra<le done
yearly.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Several Imndred fine plants eacli of

MRS. ROBIISSON, GEORGIAISA
PITCHER, RIAYFI.O'WER,

HELEN WRIGHT.
From 3>^ inch pots, «3.00 per 100.

THEO. F. BECKERT. Clenfleld, Pa.
When WrItInK Mention Florists' Exchancf

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ivory, ) Fine large plants fn m
Boiinaflfon, V sou, $250 er 100.

LiinCOln, ) Ca»h wltU order.

JOS. F. SMITH, Burlington, N. J.
When Writing Mention Flort»l8 KxchHns,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best varieties, strong, iieallliy stoelj,

in 2% inch pots, at $2.50 per 100:

Bergmann, Paciiic, Henderson, Mrs. H.
Robinson, Modesto, Mrs. Perrin, -Ivory

Pink, Wliite, Bonnaffon, Niveus, Maud
Dean, W. H. Lincoln, H, W. Eieman,
Erminilda, Mrs. J. Jones, E. Dailledouze,

Golden Wedding. Cash with order.

J. H. FIESSER, 415 Summit Ave
,

-WEST HOBOKE7«, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mrs. BerKQ^acii, T^. Canning, Eda PrasF, LincolD,

M. Bonnaffon, The Queen, Philadelphia. K. Brown,
M. Hender'ton. Yanoma.Whllldin. from b-'xes. My
selection, 12 00; customer's selectlou, $2.5 per 10(>.

Allamanda WIlHaniHll . tl.25 per doz.
ColeuH Vemchafleltll and Golden

Uedder 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100

Cash with order.

JOHN e.EiSELE,20th A Ontario st8..Phila.,Pa

When "Wrltlnc Mention Plorlsta' "Exchanee

T
Rooted cutting's ready June 20 From
specially trrownstock. Cash with order.

Golden Weddiog^t Major BonnafiTon.
Maud Dean, tiloiy of the Pacific,
Lincoln, MisBM.VTatiamaker,
Mrs. H. Robinson, Vlvland-Morel.

$1.50 per hundred.

JOHN LANG,
Cor. Melrose and Robey Sts., - CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writlnsf Mention Florists' Exchange

CbrysanthemumS
Best or the standard varieties, $2.50 per 100.

Newer kinds, $3 UO per 100. Special price on
large lots. Stock in Hue siape, now. Let
us know your wants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA S^pl^iSr
Field plants in Fall.

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXHIBITIONS.
PouGHKEEPsiE, N. Y.— Fourfh annual

exhibition Dutchess Couuty Horticultu-
ral Society, to be held in Masonic Tem-
ple, Cannon street, November 9, 11,
1898. An attractively gotten up pre-
mium list has just been issued by the So-
ciety. Four hundred dollars are offered
as premiums, including several special
money prizes and cups. Classes and
premiums are provided for amateurs
and professionals.
The pamphlet has a goodly quantity

of advertising, and contains an interest-
ing paper on • Trees and Shrubsadapted
to Dutchess County," t)y Wallace Q.
Gomersall. Wm. G. Saltford will be ex-
hibition manager. The secretary of the
.Society is Arthur A. Loughren, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANCOCK& SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When "Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange
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ARNATIONS...

. ,F. DORNER & SONS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

uuiiiiiiiia

FRANK HARDY
500 Fine Plants Left.

'Will Sell CHEAP to Close Out.

GEO, BIRD, Morristown, N.J.
When Wrltlne: Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COUMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.

...LAST CALL...

CARNATIONS.
Extra strong rooted cuttings of the
following to close up

Wm. Scott, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Lizzie McGowan, $1.25perlU0; ?10.U0 per 1000.
Sliver Spray, $1 25 per 100; $10.0U per 1000.
Rose Queen. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Bride of Criescourt, $1.25 per 100; $10.00

per 1000.
Annie Lonsdale, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS.
Lady H. Campbell, double, CalifornJa and

Luxonne, single, 76 cts. per 100; $5.00
per lUOO.

JOS. RENARD, ""^IT Unlonville, Pa,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ANNA H.SHAWgra:nd xe;^w • . .

^^XflXH CAR^ATIOI^
Recnmmendation; Larce Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

'^Vonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strong
busby plants; Rives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is
Invaluable for Cut Flowers and is Perfectly Healtliy.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SPECIAL OFFER. Extra Fine Plants From 2 Inch Pots.

Per 100

Frank Hardy per 1000, $40.00 ; $6.00
Major Bonnaffon 3.(0

Mrs. S. X. niardock 3.00

Geo. ^V. Cbllds 4.00

maud Dean 4.00

Ivory ^ , 3.00

Per WO
Mrs. rerriu $3.50
KJlveus 300Modesto 4.110
Marion Henderson 3.00
J. K. I.acer 3,00
tiolden ^iveddlnij; 4.00

Santhemums.

Twenty-five Plants at 100 rate.
Special discount on large orders. Send for list of other new and standard varieties,

H. WEBER & SONS,
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchangt

Oakland, Md.
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Newly planted benches must be care-
fully attended to in regard to watering.
If watered equally all over the bed before
the plants have commenced to root
freely, the soil is very apt to get sour.
This is particularly the case when there
is a large proportion of manure in the
soil. All that is necessary is to water
around the roots of the plants. Syring-
ing at least twice a day on bright days
helps them immensely besides keeping
down insects. I hardly think it neces-
sary to do any shading except where
there are bad spots in the glass; the
plants are better for all the light they
can get.
Abundance of air should begiven night

and day to keep the plants firm and
short jointed. Fumigating lightly every
week on two successive nignts will keep
down black and green fly. The venti-
lators should be opened again two or
three hours after fumigating.
Cuttings for single stem flowers in six-

inch Dots can be put in now. Major
Uonnafton, Minerva, H. L. .Sunderbruch,
H. W. Rieman, Ivory. Mutual Friend,
Mrs. Perrin. lora, J. Shrimpton and G.
W. Childs are among the best for this
purpose. There is still time to put in
cuttings for small bush plants of the
eaWy dwarf-growing varieties—such as
Ivory, Mme. Bergmaun and Glory of the
Pacitic.
Specimen plants should be in their

flowering pots now, and as soon as they
are well rooted, feeding with liquid ma-
nure should be commenced, beginning
once or twice a week and increasing in
strength and frequenc.v as the plants
will take it. Pinching must not be
neglected as there is little over a mouth
to continue with this. Late varieties
cannot be pinched so long as the early
ones as they need more time to develop
their flowers. .luly 15 is late enough to
jiinch such varieties as VV. H. Lincoln.

J. E. Whyte, N. Y.

GflByTIOKS.

Construction of Benches.

In my last number I referred briefly to
a few points in bench construction and
it may not be out of place now to men-
tion some other little details very apt to
be overlooked by the beginner. The side
benches, those next the wall, are more
exposed to dampness and consequently
suffer most from decay. It is a common
practice to simply nailpleces to the posts
supporting the other ends on legs.. The
drip soon rots out these pieces and the
bench falls. A much better way is to use
second-hand pipe, or old boiler tubing of
about two inches in diameter, bore a
hole of proper size in the post and drive
the pipe in, supporting the other end on
legs of either wood or pipe. Kun the
stringers lengthwise of the house on
these pipes and the bench boards across
these. Side benches put up in this shape
will last about as long as the house, and
the boards will not need renewal more
often than the middle tables if the back
part has been kept free of the drip. This
is an Important matter, and.it should be
seen that the back board is at least one
quarter inch awa.y from a vertical Hue
dropped from the gutter plate, in whioa
case the drip will clear the bench and
avoid a soggy soil and loss of plants.

I have seen these side benches built
with the boards running under the gut-
ter plate, the dirt collecting all the diip,
making one-halt the bench utterly use-
less and rotting the whole bench in hall
the time it otherwise would. A V-shaped
strip is often used. It is run along the
gutter plate an<l carries the drip to the
end of the house. This will enable one
to utilize a little more space on the north
bench, but along the south bench such
space is useless at best, unless the house
is not connected on that side with
another and glass is use<l along the
front. But for grovving the Improved
varieties of carnations of the day, these
side benches (and particularly the south

bench) are practically useless, and in
building anew I would certainly avoid
them altogether, which 1 think can be
easily done by a different arrangement
of the benches and some improvement in
the house. First, I would raise the
whole structure, and, second, I would
place walks under the gutter plates
where houses are joined together and
make the other benches in the house at
suitable intervals to give tables of projier
width. The benches should not be too
wide—not over five feet, and four feet is

better. The plants always thrive better
o- a narrow bench and are much easier
•to attend to.
Perhaps there are some who would

advocate doing away with the benches
altogether. I am not convinced of that
myself. Still it is a matterfor individual
consideration, and there need be no fear
that carnations cannot be grown just us
well on solid beds as on benches and vice
versa. My objection to the solid bed is

the back aching job of attending to the
plants, and I can see no advantage in
beds over benches, excepting the sup-
posed creatercost of the benches which
is more imaginary than real. Each plan
probably has its advantages under cer-
tain conditions. It is not altogether a
subject to debate pro and con ; but rather
a matter of individual choice, and what-
ever that choice ma.v be, should deter-
mine in great measure the style and
make-up of the house used.

W. R. Shelmike.

JlDESTIfllJIiJl^

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(93) Violet growing in Kentucky.
—J. T. S.—A few years ago we could
grow violets in any old house and get
good crops of flowers, but around here
thelastyearortwo, thevioletdisease has
generally made its appearance in the
Fall or early Winter, and in a few days
our violets which had looked so promis-
ing were ruined. The varieties, .Schoen-
brun and Marie Louise, are particularlj'
liable to it, so we have mostly discarded
those two kinds and are growing Cali-
fornia and Princess of Wales, varieties
which seem to resist the disease better.
The method I am trying this season is

this: My plants are from rooted cuttings
in March, potted into two-inch pots,
set outside in frames, sash whitewashed,
plenty of airatback furnished, the plants
syringed every day. They are now ready
for a shift into three and one-half-inch
pots. About the Hrst of September they
will be planted in the greenhouse.
Ar to the kind of house, I think any

house, with plenty of light and air will
be found saisfactory ; but as a neighbor
of mine had the best luck in a new house
he built lor them I will briefly describe
it. The house was equal span, 11 feet
wide, walk down the center, bed on each
side on the ground, sides of house about
1 8 inches above ground level, roof pretty
steep so as to give head room. The vio-
lets were planted right out in the house
in earl.v Summer, the glass not beiug put
in until October and the violets were
healthy and gave a grand crop. I think
a temperature of 40 degrees at niglit
w.arm enough. There are mnn.y other
points that can only be learned by prac-
tical experience and close application.—
WiM. Walker.

(94) GreenliDiise Healing. — L. E.
FitY. Fro .1 the sketcli submitted, it is

evident that there are two houses 20 by
2G feet, with a third house 10 by ;!0

feet at the end of one of the larger
houses. Especially as one of the houses
is to be used for roses it will not be pos-
sible to secure good results from a single
flue. To heat the rose house, build an
arch at the middle of the north end, and
from that run a, flue .irouud the house
and have it enter the chimne.v dii'ectl.v

over the arch. The other houses can be
heated from an arch at the north end of
the 10 b.v ;!0 house from whicli the flue
can make a circuit of both h,'>uses. Al-
though sewer pipe might last for one
year, it will be safest to construct the
flue of brick for a number of feetfroni the
arch, and use ten-inch rather than eight-
inch pipe for the remaining portion, es-
pecially in the rose house.
That there ma.v be no dangerfroni fire,

care should he t;iken that theshles of the
ai'ch and the flues are several inches friini

the bench legs and other wooden por-
tions of the liouses.— L. R. Tai't.
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(95) (1) Piping and Size of Boiler.—
How many rowB of two-liieh pipe wuold
it take tu Ueatji'reenliouse, ininning'iiortii

and sou til, "i-t feet long by 11 feet wide,
niul ridge 7 feet high, even span. The
heat required is (>.'j degrees to zero, out-
side '.'

(2) What size (lower) lioiler to heat
six houses, above size, and what make
of hot water heater is preferable?—T.K.,
Toronto, Can.
—(1) If the houses are well built and

witliout exposed surface in the sidewalls
they can be readily heated b.v eight rows
of two-inch pipe. 1

(2) .\ boiler forsix houses of the above
size would be rated atfroni ten to twelve
horse-power. There should be about
K square feet of grate surface, although
with frequent attention 6 feet won hi

answer. The tire surface required would
vary from 12U to ISO sipiare feet. .\1-

niost any of the hot waterheatereadver-
tised in the Flokists' Excu.\X(:e would
give good satisfaction, but the only one
with which I am familiar that is manu-
factured in Canada (to my knowledge) is

the Daisy (^Spence).—L. K. Taft.

(110) Ferns for Name.—>I. Dl'.m.mett
& .So.N.^The ferns sent are No. 1 l\>ly-
stichuni angnlare; No. 2 Aspleniuni
Fabianum. The leaf without number
we do not recognize.

Sweet Peas in Jadoo.
J. W. Blakely, Bioad street, Elizabeth.

N. .J., isa most euthusiastic believer in
Jadoo, and well hemay be, judging from
the wonderful results he has obtained
from the use of that article in growing
his sweet peas. Mr. Blakely, apart from
requiring the flowers in the cut flower
department of his store, is an ardent
lover of sweet peas for their own sake,
and for years has been growing them.
But his trouble has been Hve feet of
baulni and no bloom until late, and then
frequeutly the flowers were unsatisfac-
tory, despite the fact that he trenched
deep and manured heavy. This season
he decided to try the much-talked-of
Jadoo. The space devoted to the peas
is in the rear of his store and is laid out
into 10 rows, six feet apart, each row 30
feet in length. Chicken wire, five feet in
height, is provided for the peas to climb
In. Several rows were planted with
started plants from pots right into Ja-
doo; the balance wassown into soil and
afterwards mulched with Jadoo. No
manure of any kind was used, and no
deep trenches were cut as heretofore. All
plants and seed were put in the first
week in March. Si.xty kinds were used,
including all the latest novelties. All
have done equally well and are blooming
80 profusely that from one to two thou-
sand sprays are being gathered dailj'
and have been now for nine days. Tlie
plants vary in height from two feet to
two feet nine inches; the foliage is of the
deepest green, not a yellow leaf or un-
healthy plant was seen in the batch,
while the color, freshness, profusion, to-
gether with length of stem and size leave
nothing to be desired. Mr. Blakely de-
clares he has never had anything ap-
proaching this success, and his apprecia-
tion is doubled by the fact that the early
blooms have been so handy for his com-
mencement orders, of which he has had
quite a number this past week. Three
bags of fibre and one gallon of hquid
were all that have been used up to date:
and some of the fibre was employed to
mix with soil for potting 2,000 chrysan-
themum plants.

A Precocious Chrysanthemum.
Robert Laurie, Newport, K. I., exhib-

ited two dozen blooms of a chrysanthe-
mum named Independence, at the meet-
ing of the horticultural section of the
American Institute held in New York
City, Wednesday, June 13. The blooms
were pure white in color and slightly
larger than those of Madame Gastellier,
while the stem and foliage are more
vigorous. The samples submitted had
stems varying from 15 to 18 inches in
length, and were well furnished with
leaves. From information supplied the
judges, the variety has been in flower
some time, but they felt that they could
do nothing more than recognize it as a
decorative plant, feeling that its value
as a chrysanthemum was discounted
from the fact of its flowering at a time
when Spring flowers are not yet out of
sight. In October it would be more sea-
sonable and then could be more properly
judged by the rules of the Chrvsantbe-
raum Society, which is the custom ob-
taining by the Institute.

GOBBESPOIDH
Insertion will be given in this column

to all communications free from animus,
btit the opinions expressed do not neees
sarlly reltect our ovm.

Mastica.
Kdilnr FlnrUl»^ Exchange.

We observe in your issue of ISth inst.,

that the Baltimore Florists' Club has
^een discussing the merits of mastica
and putty for greenhouse glazing, one as
against the other, and that a majority of
the members advise making ont^s own
putty with whiting and linseed oil and
the addition of petroleum or fish oil to
keep it soft. Now the advantage of
mastica is not altogetherin thefact that
it keeps soft. Were this the case, it would
not be <iurable or afford the piotection
it does against theelenients. Its advan-

The general culture of them is easy;
no one who owns a warm house should
be without a small collection.
To insure good success the roots must

be in a healthy condition, and to secure
this the plants should be repotted every
two years; the compost to consist of
good, clean fresh sphagnum and bioken
crocks, these latter to be about one-half
inch in size. Potting is a work that can-
not be rushed along as though you were
potting a geranium, but should be done
carefully so as to injure the active roots
as little as possible. When the plants
are taken out of the pots or baskets all

the old material and dead roots should
be carefully removed. If pots are used
they should be about three parts filled

with crocks; if baskets are used a few
crocks over the bottom is sufficient, for
when hung uptheydr.y out much quicker.
Spread a thin layer of compost over the
tops of the crocks, and then spread the
roots over the; surface, filling in between
with compost. When finishetl the com-
post should be about one inch above the

or I should say Spring-flowerinK varie-
ties, as soon as the growth is finished,
should be put in a cool.l^airy house and
given plenty of suns'hine'graduaily with-
holding water; give enough only to pre-
vent _ shrivelling. The varieties that
fiower soon after growth is finished, 1
Iireier to leave in thcii growing quarters
until the fl<iwers are out.
Dendrobium i'hahenopsis Schroderl-

anum is the kin;r of dendrobiums.
It produces its flowers on the top of lealy
growths when matuic; it also throws
out spikes from the two and three-year-
old growths. Well-grown plants pro-
duce two or more flowers on a spike.
The color varies from pure white to dark
magenta. Its flowering season is from
August till November. If possible keep
in a temperature of 55 degrees during
the resting season and keep very dry.
Dendrobium uobile. This old variety

is one of the best and easiest to grow
Its blooms are produced on the old.
growth, in twos and threes all up the
stem. It can be had in flower from the

View in Riverview Park, Omaha, Neb.

tage consists in the fact that it remains
sott^underneath the surface with a skin
which preserves it from evaporation and
re.slsts all outer influences. Putty har-
dens and falls off the glass, letting cold
air in and warm air out, also caut.es
trouble in removing glassafter breakage
as well as breakage from lack of elas-
ticity. The introduction of fish oil and
petroleum would not accomplish the
purpose for which mastica is intended,
viz., elasticity to admit of expansion and
contraction. Theliquidsof mastica pos-
sess this and are sealed by the outer
coating, therefore cannot evaporate and
always remain soft. The oils used in
putty would evaporate, leaving it brittle
and it would soon have to be replaced,
while mastica lasts for years.
As an evidence of the appreciation of

mastica by florists, we quote the follow-
ing from two of many letters received :

•'If it had been on the market many
years ago, it would have saved many
florists hundreds of dollars."

" The best thing I ever used for glazing,
and its general use ; will be the saving of
thousands of dollars to florists and gar-
deners." F. O. Pierce Co.
New York.

Culture of Dendrobiums.
Read h]i John Thalclier, before the Penwylvanla

Il'irticultural iiiciety, Philadelphia, Tae.-<daii,
June SI.

These include one of the most useful
and beautiful species of orchids in culti-
vation. By growing about twelve dif-
ferent varieties, there can be one or the
other in flower nearly the whole of the
year.

rim of pot. One great point is, not to use
too large a pot or basket.
The proper time to repot is when the

young growth is about two inches high,
just when the roots are commencing to
push.
After repotting give the plants every

encouragement to grow by affording
plenty of heat, moisture and light. Do
not give much water till the roots get
fairly well hold of the compost.
Care must be taken not to let thrips,

greenfly or spider get headway. To
keep these down, syringe twice a day
overhead on bright days and get well
under the foliage.
Shading, if it Is permanent, should be

very thin, but if possible do not have a
permanent shade. If shaded too heavily
the growth gets weak and spindly. If

given a fair amount of sunshine you get
growth like young bamboo canes.
Manure can be used with advantage

on some varieties, but I would not ad-
vise its use wlien only a few are grown.

if there are trough pipes in the house
they may be kept filled with manure
water when there is fire heat used, and
much benefit will be derived. One of tlie

best things I have found for giving a
good, healthy, dark green foliage, is fresh
slacked lime and soot—two-thirds soot
and one-third lime. Sprinkle on the
paths and under the benches twice a
week when in full growth. Anyone that
has not used it will be surprised at the
amount of ammonia that it throws off.

nesting : this I consider the most im-
portant fjoint in dendrobium culture,
and why many fail in keeping them in a
good healthycondition is thatthe plants
are not given the required rest; tliey
then become sickly and make small
growths. Themajority ol dendrobiums,

end of December till June. It should be
rested in a cool house, where the tem-
perature does not fall under 45 degrees.
Dendrobium formosum giganteum.

This is the largest flowering variety
among the wliite kinds. It flowers on
the ends of lealy stems in bunches of from
three to flve as soon as growth is com-
pleted. Its flowering period is August
and September. It should be wintered
in a temperature of 55 degrees and not
allowed to get too dry.
Dendrobium Dalhousianum is a very

sweet-scented kind and requires plenty
of head room. When well grown the
bulbs will reach to the height of four to
Hve feet. The flowers are produced in a
spray of from six to ten on the leafless
growth. It usually flowers in April and
May. Winter in a temperature of 55 de-
grees and keep fairly dry.
Dendrobium Wardianum isa beautiful

large-flowering variet.v and one that
should beineverycollection. The flowers
are produced on the young growth after
the leaves have fallen. Itsflowering sea-
son is January till March. Winter in a
temperature of 45 degrees and keep fairly
dry.
Dendrobium thyrsiflorumis the best of

the evergreen kinds, and one that can be
grown in an intermediate house all the
year.

I will now name six more good^free
growing varieties: D. Falconeri, D.
Hildebrandti, D. macrophyllum, 1). fim-
briatum oculatum, D. devonianum
and D. Brymerianum.

STEMS

DU'S:bi
GRADE.
LOWEST
PRICES.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, 159 E. 48tli St., New Tokk City
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For the Busy Man.
Chas. L. Mitchell, at one time a prominent

florist of Cincinnati, is dead.

The palm swindler is abroad again; he was
last heard of in Syracuse, N. Y. Look out lor
him.

The western florists feel confident of a large
attendance at the Omaha convention and ask
the co-operation of their eastern brethren to
make this toe banner year in the history of
the 3. A. F. Will you be present?

Government Seed Testing.

Editor Florists' Ezchanoe,

In reply to your Inquiry In regard to
Secretary Wilson's circular under date
o( May 10,1 would say, that while many
improvements might be made in the bill,

we think it will, in a measure, help to
keep poor seeds out of the market, espe-
cially by regular seedsmen. The weakest
point in the bill Is in having it optional
with the Secretary of Agriculture to pub-
lish the results ot tests. We think all
tests should be published or none of
them, as the publication might be made
to injure some particular seedsmen with
whom the Secretary might not be on
good terras.
We believe it is time that something

was done to prevent the sale of poor
seeds and also the Government Free
Seed Distribution, as they both tend to
cripple the legitimate seed business.

Frank Ford & Son.
Ravenna, Ohio.

, The Omaha Exposition.

Several exhibitors who anticipated

making an exhibit early in the season

have "fallen by the way." However, a

sufficient number has come to fill the

great building to overflowing and when
everything is in place, its attractiveness

will be second to none. The building

itself is generally considered the most
beautiful on the exposition grounds. It

is the magniflcent feature of the Bluff

Tract, the charming section of the whole
vast enclosure. The building is 130x310
feet in dimension, while to the top of the

belfry is over 160 feet. The chaste Ionic

is the basis of the design. The details

are modeled from fruits, flowers and foli-

age. Above the dome is an open bal-

cony, from which may be obtained one
ot the grandest views west of the Missis-
sippi. The ornamentation of the build-
ing is harmonious and beautiful. I am
sure the Eastern florists who attend the
Convention will beamply repaid lor their
long journey by the enjoyment which
this department alone of the great expo-
sition will give them.
The horticultural exhibit on the Bluff

Tract, near the Horticultural Building,
at present consists of

:

W. W. Wilinore, Denver, dahlias.
J. G. Vaughan, Chicago, cannas and

pansies, 15 or 20 varieties.
Nebraska Seed Co., cannas, caladiums

pansies, verbenas and phlox ; 1^. Hender-
son, geraniums and petunias; B. Haas,
ageratum; E. C. Erfling, galdioli and
verbenas; Hess &Swoboda, roses; allot
Omaha.
Siebrecht & Son, New York, cannas,

agaves, Japanese maples, evergreens,
rhododendrons, azaleas and petunias.
Douglass County, Nebraska, cacti, Ian-

tanas, agaves, verbenas and cannas.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia,

three Victoria regias, twenty varieties
of aquatic plants.
W. Atlee Burpee, Philadelphia, cannas

cannas and roses.
W. H. Moon & Co., Morristown, N. J.,

dahlias.
R. H. Davey, Omaha, cacti.
J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la., and

Chapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb., bedding
plants.
The California exhibit is probably the

most interesting in the Horticultural
Department, involving free distribution
of wine, oranges, nuts, grapes and num-
berless other products of wonderful Los
Angeles County. In fact, the only pro-
duct not freeare the ostrich feathers, and
with the well-known liberality of the
Golden State. I shall not be surprised to
see these distributed later on.
The wonderful decorative work in

fruit and nuts that makes the California
space so interesting, must be seen to be
appreciated. The fruit exhibits by all

the states represented are most credita-
ble and some of them marvelous. Every
apple known to practical horticulture in
the West is here. Cold storage has re-
produced the products of 1897 In all
their beauty, and the goods are in a per-
fect state of preservation, especially
have the states of Nebraska, Illinois and
Missouri " done themselves proud."
The palm and plant exhibits, Douglass

County, Nebraska, are very creditable;
some splendid specimens of palms being
exhibited thatevidencethe interest of the
West in horticulture beyond the East's
comprehension.
W. J. Hesser, of Plattsmouth, Neb.,

has been here since Nebraska was born,
and is really the pioneer of the palm
business in the West. His pet is a cen-
tury plant that has been in his family
some 30 or 40 years and he exhibits it

with pardonable pride. It is a center of
interest to visitors, and the old gentle-
man is still praying that it may bloom
before the exposition closes.
Of palm exhibits from a distance but

one firm from the East has manifested
a practical interest in the horticultural
display, and that is Siebrecht & Son, of
New York. Some of the finest specimens
of palms in their conservatories add
glory and beauty to the grand building,
and will awaken an interest in palm cul-
ture, I am sure, in the West, that will
last for a generation.
Of the outdoor exhibits, apart from

Vaughan's immense beds of cannas and
Dreer's water plants, in a specially built
and heated basin—an extended notice is

unnecessary. Everybody taking part in
the work has done his best and the re-
sult Is creditable to all. A unique design
by Mr. Wilcox, of Council Bluffs, in the
shape of an immense cornucopia of

flowers and foliage plants, which is

placed in front of the Iowa Building, at-
tracts much attention.
The exhibition has given the Omaha

florists abundant work, and made their
season a very prosperous one. Everyone
of them has participated in the benefit,
and all wear prosperous faces and good
clothes. They are enthusiastic as to the
Convention, with the hearty co-opera-
tion of the East, it must be a success.
Before eight weeks have passed you will
be hereattending its meetings and enjoy-
ing its festivities. Come prepared to
stay. After the work ot the Convention
is over the exposition demands a tew
days' attention. It will be hard for you
to get away from it. Apart from the
World's Fair, no such magnificent spec-
tacle has been seen in this country, and
when the evening shadows fall, and its

15,000 electric lights flash the white city
into its dreamy loveliness, never, you
will say, have your eyes looked upon so
beautiful a vision, and never will they
till you gaze upon the battlements of
the New Jerusalem. S.

The Palm Swindler Again.

The palm swindler has been operating
in Syracuse, N. Y., where L. E. Marquisee
was his would-be victim; but that gen-
tleman was too smart tor the rascal,
and succeeded in recovering all his stock.
Florists should beon their guard against
this fellow, whose modux operandi is to
order a number of palms sent to the
house of a Horist's customer, presuma-
bly for decorative purposes; then to
meet the delivery wagon and have the
stock stored in some backyard, from
which point he and a confederate pro-
ceed to dispose of the stock for whatever
prices they can obtain for it. The swin-
dler's methods have so much the appear-
ance of being regular that the unwitting
florist is apt to consider the order giveu
bona tide. We repeat that nowithstand-
ing the many notices of this swindler's
doings that have appeared in the trade
press, as well as in the daily newspapers,
it is astonishing thatflorists continue to
be fooled by him.

BOO/CS RECEIVED.
Directory of Florists, Nursekvmen

AND Seedsmen ot the United States and
Canada, for 1898. Publishers, the Ameri-
can Florist Co., Chicago. Price, .f2.
This directory, which the trade has been
looking for for several mouths, has at
last put in appearance, and while in one
respect it shows improvement, in others
it is we think behind its predecessors.
The most important addition Is, it is

said, an alphabetical list of the horticul-
tural trade of the country, giving also
the address of each member thereof, thus
providing a handy reference. The pub-
lishers claim that the sum total of the
names shows an Increase of ajiproxi-
mately 30 per cent, during the past two
years. While we appreciate the great
drawbacks connected with the publica-
tion of a book of this sort as regards
completeness and correctness, on glan-
cing through It, we are sorry to note
several glaring erroi'S, which a little care
could easily have prevented, as, for in-
stance, in the names of the superinten-
dents of the New York and Brooklyn
parks, and the mention of several firms
now obsolete, under heading of New
York City.
We observe that there has been omitted

from the present volumethe" seasonable
hints," lists of roses, chrysanthemums,
carnations and caunas, contained in
previous volumes, and while these, espe-
cially the first mentioned, would appear
to be out ot place in a directory, yet it

cannot be questioned that the lists ot the
plauts named were of immense value
for reference purposes. It might be well
that the lists be taken hold of, either by
the S. A. F. O. H., or the various other
national societies, brought down to
date, and published yearly in their re-
ports or otherwise.

It is stated that It is the aim of the
publishers, at present, to issue the Direc-
tory annually; this will tend to
strengthen Its utility and obvia e unnec-
essary expense by those employing It.

The other features of the book, such as
an enumeration ot firms Issuing cata-
logues (which has been enlarged), the
leading horticultural and kindred socie-
ties, etc., remain the same, with, of
course, the alterations demanded by the
changes In officers, etc., and the added
data furnished by the years intervening
between the date of last publication.
The Directory can he supplied by our

publishers.

Reflections on Current Topics.

I recently received a large postal card
advertisement, which, on account of its

unique character, I tliiuk, is worthy of
mention in this column. The reading
matter on the card was in two divisions.
One part bore the heading, "On to
Omaha," in large, bold lettering which
at once riveted the attention, and under
this caption were given several pertinent
and what ought to be convincing rea- i

sons why all florists should attend the
coming convention in Nebraska's most
thriving city. The other division of the
card contained the advertisement of the
firm distributing same.

The evident interest in the success of
the Convention next August, displayed
by this particular concern, suggested the
thought that its example could well be
emulated by other members of the So-
ciety along the same lines, with advan-
tage to the S. A. F. O. H., and certainly
no greater disadvantage or loss to the
member than the slight expense attend-
ing the printing ot the notice.

And, is it not a fact, that too much
is expected of the ofiicers of the Society
In the way of contributing to each con-
vention's success, and far too little indi-
vidual effort put forth on the part of the
members themselves, also toward this
consummation? My opinion is that con-
siderably more missionary work could be
effectually accomplished by every mem-
ber than is done; greater enthusiasm
thereby created, and consequent larger
attendances result at our annual con-
ventions, if only each man and woman
willed it so.

Then there are the florists' clubs

—

those healthy offsprings ot the parent
society, so-called. It is gratifying to
note the interest taken by some of the
clubs in an endeavor to secure attendance
at the Omaha Convention. Pittsburgh
Club has set a grand example to other
similar bodies, by instituting a canvass
of its membership, with a view to ascer-
taining what portion thereof anticipate
being present at the S. A. F.'s annual
meeting. I think other florists' clubs
could help along the good work in a like
manner; in fact, I am of opinion that
this is but a service that might reasona-
bly be expected of them hj- the officers
and members ot the national society. It
is also a duty they owe their own mem-
bers, for from the deliberations of the
largest numbers convened at Omaha
will naturally spring the greatest ad-
vantages to everyone in the trade.

Now what go we forth tor to see? It
was eloquently stated last year that
within the past quarter of a century the
development of the great mid-land re-
gion, having Nebraska as one of its

boundaries, was unparalleled In history.
We want to familiarize ourselves some-
what with this extraordinary expan-
sion, which, of course, can only be done
by "spying the land." It has been
stated, too, that the monotony of the
conventions held in the East has acted
as a great deterrent in the matter of
large assemblages; that to attend one
convention is to attend all. The new
departure of going to the western coun-
try will rob the present j-ear's meeting
of this attributed effete characteristic;
and ought to beget the patronage of the
disaffected ones.

Reports, also, indicate very worthy
attractions at the great Trans-Missis-
sippi Exposition, its buildings and Its

exhibits; also a large attendance ot
western members, while the "grown-up
boys" who delight in the sports and
pastimes of youth will, It seems, be sat-
isfactorily catered to.

Probably to many members resident
in the East, the expense of thctrip looms
up as a bugbear; but I am glad to ob-
serve that this journal suggests what
seems to be a practicable solution of
this imagined difficulty, and hope that
those in charge will set about carrying
out the suggestion. Failing that, a cur-
tailment of expenditures usual on such
occasions, put in operation by the dele-
gates, would, It seems to me, go a long
way to reimburse the outlay for railroad
transportation.

At all events Omaha was the choice of
the members of the .S. A. F. as a meeting
place for 1898, and It will be a sad com-
mentary on the wisdom and cautious-
ness of their deliberations. If these be not
backed uj) by a large gathering there
next August. To have it otherwise,
would be a reproach on the method now
in vogue by the Society in selecting a
place to meet annually, and sometimes, 1
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tliiuk, the preseut plau could be changed
with material advantage. It seenie as it

the most eliMjuent talkers, other things
as regards inducements being equal,
carry the eiovvd ; that too little thought
is bestowed on this subject, which is cer-

tainly a vital one, and a mistake is there-
by apt to be made. Why could not a
vote be taken on the feeling of the dele-

gates attending ou the various places
presented for consideration, and with
the result of that vote before the Execu-
tive C'ouunittee, let them, after calm con-
sideration, decide as to the location at
some later date. That body being more
familiar with the iuaei* workings of the
Society and freed from the excitement
prevalent in a convention hall, would be
less apt to make a rash selection—at
least, that is the opinion of Job.

Boston.
Trade News.

Business continues along the same
lines, although tnere is some prospect of

a little impri)vement the latter part of

the week, caused by t'iass Hay at Har-
Viird, which falls on Friday, 'i'here is

generally a good deal to be done then in

the way of decorations of churches and
halls, while there is also a gootl deal of

table decorating done for the private
"spreads" which generally give a good
deal of work to a few of the tlorists.

The market is still veiy badly over-
stocked, with the exception of one or
two lines, such as valley and white roses
which sell very well: valley gidug for ^'i

per lOU. while some brought .1f4. Good
white roses, of which Kaiserin are the
best in the market, realize fS and .¥1(1

per 100. Hut other kinds are very plen-
tiful, being augmented by the outdoor
crops which are now aboutat their best.

These will run in price from .¥1 aud .¥2

per 100, up to Sfo or possibly ^0 for the
best of them.
Carnations are still coming in in very

large lots, and a great many remain uu-
sold. Those that do sell, go at the
buyers' prices and run from $2.50 or ^3
per 1,000. where they are bought iu

that quantity— which ia seldom—up to
$1 and $1.50 per 100.
Sweet peas are also plentiful and sell

for from 10c. to 25c. per 100. There are
also large quantities of corn dowers
coming in and bringing from 50c. to .fl

per 100. i'iponies realize from %.i to .'J4

per 100.

P»ony Show.

The p.Touy exhiiiition was held at
Horticultural Hall on Saturday, June IS,
and entirely dlled the upper hall. Just
at the entrance three of the five large
Society's vases were Hlled with Hue speci-
meus arranged for effect. These were
sent in by Dr. C. (j. Weld, (leo. Holds,
and the Mount Vernon Nursery, of Mai-
den, respectively. Other large collec-
tions were sent in ly both George
Holds and Dr. C. G. Weld; among the
collection of the former being a new
seedling. T. C Thurlow, of West Kox-
bary, is very enthusiastic on the subject
of pteonies, and his exhibit comprised
more than 130 varieties, single and
double. Mrs. K. M. Gill also showed a
large number of preonies in addition to
over 70 vases of roses. The display of
James Comley at the end of the hall
covering two tables attracted con-
siderable attention, so handsomely
arranged was it and setting off the
beautiful flowers by boughs of beech,
maples and Japanese shrubs, as well as
hardy azaleas.
Prizes were offered also for hardy her-

baceous plants of which there were some
very good collections; they being sent in
by Mrs. \. W. Ulake, of 37 varieties;
Geo. I>. Clark, W. N. Craig and Oakes
Ames. Fine spikes of fo.xglove were
shown by J. L. Gardner, W. N. Craig
and C. H. Souther; Rea Bros., and R. &
J. Farquhar showed pyrethrums
W. H. Spooner exhibited many vases

of cut flowers, including sweetbrier roses,
which made a nice collection : five vases
of carnations. Daybreak, Eldorado and
Mrs. G. M. Bradt.
W. A.Manda showed his new evergreen

roses, Wichuraiana X Ferle dee Jardins ;

same X Meteor and same X Madame
Hoste, which attracted considerable at-
tention and very favorable comment.
The Rose and .Strawberry Exhibition

will be held on Thursday and Friday,
June 23 and 24.

Aaclion Sale.

On Tuesday, June 28. N. F. McCarthy
»t Co., are to sell at auction in a special
sale a large lot of Boston ferns and
young rose plants from W. H. Elliott,
Brighton. This is to be the last sale Mr.

Elliott will make of this stock, which is

very flue. The 5,000 Nephrolepis bos-
touiensis are fine, healthy stock, suitable
for four, Ave and six-incli pots. There
will be 20,000 young rose plants, differ-

ent varieties. The sale wlllcommence at
!) .\. M., at the Hawley street auction
rooms. F. J.N.

New York.

Wholesale Market.

Stock of all kinds has lightened up
Tonsiderabiy. Many growers have

thrown out their old roses and have

ceased to ship ; the same remarks apply

to carnations, and this, together with

the shortening up of all outdoor flowers,

such as pa^onies, etc., many of which are

now cpiite gone, the daily supply of

bloom is reduced more than 50 per cent.

This is a relief to all parties concerned,
seeing that the demand is so light. Good
(lualiiy raises are now (luite scarce, espe-
cially white, and tliis color is mostin de-
tuand. I'ink colorsarenot much wanted,
neither is Beauty, even though the quali-

ty may be right. It is surprising how
good the quality of carnations still is

irom some growers, and forthese flowers
If2 per 100 is yet a possible flgure; but
the general run only bring from KOc. to
50c., and those which have to travel any
distance are hard to move at any price,

owing to lack of keeping qualities.

The flush of lilies commented upon last
week has abated so that prices are
slightly higher, a few making 4c. Valley
is only in light demand, and $2 per 100
remains the top flgure.

Sweet peas are in fair demand at $2 to
.^3 per 100 bunches for Al qualit.v.

These and gladioli have been used for
basket work and have been in favor for
commencement exercises and what little

steamer work there is.

The demand for orchids of any kind
is very unsatisfactory, and here the loss

of steamer trade is felt acutely.
So far thedemand from sea side resorts

has been almost nil; so the staying at
home of our rich people is not working
out so satisfactorily as was expected.
Quite a number of white chrysanthe-

mums have been seen on the market this
week, mostly of the variety Mme. Gas-
tellier; but they have met with a cold
reception, being soeutirely.out of season.
Store keepers who speculated in them
have had them left on their hands.
Another article which may claim to be

seasonable and at thesametime is ready
beautiful is rhodanthe. Quantities of

this are on hand, but no one seems to
wantit. Theinfloresence of Rhus cotinus
is to tie seen here and there aud finds a
little favor. Coreopsis lanceolata does
fairly well.
Both wholesale and retail etoie men

consider the season is ended, and are
shaping theircourseaccordingly ; neither
are jubilant over the results and are in a
sense afraid to look back for compari-
sons, fearing to see just how gieat the
loss of the season's trade may have been,
which in most instances will be consid-
erable as compared with the volume and
value of previous years.

Plant Trade.

The plant trade at Clinton Market, to
the surprise of all, continues fairly good ;

quantities of all kinds of stock come in

daily, and clear out; but the prices ob-
tainable are small. There is a disposi-
tion on the part of a number of growers
to keep their stands supplied all through
the Summer, and a meeting to decide
upon what course to adopt, to best
serve this purpose, will be held very
shortly.
The auction season is not quite at an

end yet. W. Elliott & Sojs have discon-
tinued their regular sales, but Cleary &
Co. are still selling.

Aaciion Sales.

The very successful trade auction held
at Weehawken recently has induced sev-
erai growers of reputation to consider
the advisability of seeking this mode of
clearing out, and as a starter some of
them have combined to make one mon-
ster sale for Tuesday next, at Cleary's
rooms, 60 Vesey street, instead of on
their own premises. A very valuable
assortment of plants will be offered, in-
cludiug large decorative sizes of palms,
a number <jf smaller sizes aud 1,000 or-
chids in more'thau 150 varieties, compris-
ing many valuable pieces and a large
number of commercial kinds. A noted
private collection will be included and
everything will be offered without re-

serve.

OBITUARY.
Charles L. Mitchell.

Word was received .June 21, announc-
ing the death of Charles Lucius Mitchell,
formerly of Cincinnati, at Oakland, Cal.,
(U' typlKud fever. Mr. Mitchell was forty-
eight years of age, an attoruey-at-law
b,v profession and was at one time
quite wealthy. He had been an exten-
sive traveler, having once made a tour
of the world. He was the first owner of
the Oakley greenhouses, Cincinnati,
which he built at a a coat of 5545,000,
the contract being awarded to Lord &
lUiinham. .Several years ago, through
reverses. Air. Mitchell lost hia money and
property, aud two years ago he moved
hia family to Oakland, Cal.
He was the first president of the Cin-

cinnati Florists' Societ.v, and at the
time of hia death, was Pacific Point Su-
perintendent of the Fidelity Bonding and
Trust Co., of Baltimore. The remains
will be brought to Cincinnati for burial.

E. (i. GlI.I.ETT.

Cosmos Klondvkic.—I send you a box
containing blooms and foliage of m.y
new earl.v bl(tomiug orange-yellow
cosmos " Klond.vke'' to which reference
was made last Winter in my advertise-
ment witli you. If jilaced in " ice water"
the bloom and foliage will revive more
than if placed in ordinary temperature.
The blooms are such as produceti in
spite ofthe worstdroughtwehave had in

years. The plants reach a height of2i/oto
3 feet. The plants in field now blooming
(June S) range in height from IS inches
to 3 feet, though in Fall the.v will be as
tall as a man can reach. I would like to
know condition in which blooms are
received by you. A. W. Smith.

[The blooms arrived
condition. The color
ora nge-red .

—

Ed . ]

in fairly good
is a brilliant
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C ^yl M AV Plant It now and cut wben i

OIVIII—r\A, afeplantlng. Strong plants fn
,_- 1 others

F IT > I >_• .* -» mc piiiiii-iLiB' tji-iv/i.g plants from 2}«

•w. pofs, 3;3.00 per lUU; $8.50 per 500; $15.00 per 1000.

Oeii. iiruut Ueraniiims, from 4 in. pots, $3.50

per 100. Cash with all orders. P. OFFHAUS &
SON, 10-J Cbiirltou St., Ne%vark, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

QOfin CM 1 1 AY StronfT.Sin. pots. $2.50 per 100;oUUU OITII1.HA $:,'0,00 per 1000. Pelarr/onium,
Kobt Green, ."! in. pots, (iOc. per doz.; $4.00per 100; 2 in.

pots, 40*;. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Geranium, Mrs.
Taylor, i( In. pots, eOr. ])er du/..- $4.00 per 100. Flowering
Heyonias, in variety, 40c. per doz.; $S.50 per 100.

A.J.BALDWIN,- - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exohangp

O Wm II A V from 3 In. pots, $1.50 a 100 ; $13.00O IVI « L nW a 1000, Htdkangea Otaksa,
from 3 in. pots, $.5.00 a 1000. Gek.\niums, mixed, from
2 in. pots. $2.2.^ a 100; $20 a 1000; 3 In. pots, $4.00 a 100;

$35.0U a llHKl ; 4 in. pots, $6.00 a 100 ; $50.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER. Send for Samples.

PKED. BOEUNER, Cape May City, N.J.
When "Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

Of the finest quality now readv on the shortest
possible notice, IZy. cts. per full string. Cash
or satisfactory reference

H. TONC, Wholesale Grower,^

18 Nathan Street, - - ASHTABULA. OHIO.
(FoilMETiLT M. E. FaSSET.)

WhpnW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand stmnR A No. 1 Smilax Plants,
out of 2"-i, in. pots, $1.20 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Out of flats, 50 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
751 Crawford Road. - CLEVELAND, OHIO

When Wrltir.e Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
In the rich alluvial soil of New

Jersey makes very strong roots,

nice, healthy plants, 2 in. pots,

$1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, H. J.

When Writlne Mention Florlats' Exchange

SMILAX...
.... 75 cents per hundred.

.... $5.00 per thousand.

Sample Plants for 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLABRA and ... .

GLABRA SANDERIANA

SOTW^B C07UT7yx:ENTS
"Magnificent masses of inflorescence." "In Mexico was the most wonderfully

' Bougainviiieas were simply grand."
" Wonderfully effective material."

" The blooms sent lasted for weeks "

beautiful thing 1 ever saw-

' Attracted more attention than anything

in my Easter display."

They are Yery rapid growers and excellent for cutting or pot plants.

doz. 100.

PRICES:
From 2!^ in. pots '^-^J? *ij!"n2
Strong plants, from 4 in. pots 2. SO ~"-""
Extra strong plants, from 6 in. pots. . .

J 50 jo.uo

7 plants by mall for Sl.OO.

THEO. F. BECKERT, 9 nues Beiow Pittsburgh. Qlenficld, Pa.
When Writing Mention FloriBta' Bxchange

MlVrn PAMMA Dill DC 100,000 flae mixture ol various colora, nope Jetter, very few as gooO
MlAbU UANNA DULDO putuplii500andl000boies,at$10.00porl000;|l.S0perl00, to the trade

Cash wllh the order. B'lne TOBACCO DUST. tl.OO per 100 lbs.; H8.C0 per ton. 100 varieties of Straw.
herry Plants, mcludlng Carrie. Earliest and DHrlinR; " EarlleBt" Is the earliest variety In cultivation

Wholesale CatalOKue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Vista. Va., Introducers.

When Writing Ifent'oa ricriit*' Bxchange

PII PlUTii

Fine Stocky Plants from

pots, 75 cts. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. . . .

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I CYPERUS ILTERKIFOLIUS f
8'

21n.,perlOO,*2.00;2Jj«ln.,perlOO,t2.50i Vi
4 In., per life, $5.00. g

O BEGONIA AlbaPictn,3ln.. per lOO.p.OO. O
O Above lu line shape. Cash with order. O
g GEO. L. MILLER. NEWARK, OHIO. §

When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchange

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
1,AST CALL THIS SEASON.

Every Florist and Gardener should try this plant. Send your orders at once,
Will soon be too late.

TH:E COIT-A.I1ID Sa JOITES CO., "WEST GROVE, E».A..

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-SCOTT'S!
This is the finest strain ever offered to the trade, can
supply the following colors, double, white, semi-double,
Daybreak pink, light and dark pink, crimson, single white,

fern leaf. Alba MagnlQca, very handsome, crimson, pink,

>\ srrds In 15 distinct varieties, price, lUO seeds, 50 cts. ; 500 seeds, $2.25 ; 1000 seeds, $4.00.

bi'ida, extra fine strain, tall or dwarf, trade pkt.,50 cts.

Mipi i-h mixture, this has never before been offered to the trade, per oz., $8.00.

aml'T, tlnest double pink ever introduced, strong plants, 4 in. pots, $2.00 a doz. ; $15.00 a 100.

BAKGXINS'! '^00 tvpripedium iiisiene, 6 in. pots, in splendid condition, averaging lO erowths.

'2000 Aiiiericau Beauty Koses. 214 in. pots, this is the handsomest stock ever offers

write for prices. Cash must accotupani/ orderafrom unknown correspondents.

MeDtioD this paper. F. L. ATKINS, Orange. N. J

blue ami spottnl.
C'iiiern ri;i

Faiisy Sr«
Petunia, M

10 growths,
to the trade.

Good5tock=Low Prices
strong plants of the foUowiuK varieties at 04.00 per 100; $35.00 per

1000. Alptaonse Bonvler, Clias. Henderson, Esandale,
Paul Marquant, 'Vim. Elliott, Besson, Lee Ste-wart, Flamboyant.

Crimson VersdiafiTeltll, Golden Bedder, Golden
Queen, $200 per lou; $18.00 per luuO.

CANNAS.

COLEUS.
GERANIUMS
$63 00 per 1000.

COBEA SCANDENS.

Double Grant, S. A. TSutt, 2]4 inches $3.00 per 100:

$28.00 per 1001). Extra good, i inch stock, $7.00 per 100

;

4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100

JOHN SCOTT, ^^Hn^lZt Brooklyn, N.Y.
TVhen Writing Mention Florlats" Eynhangfi

OAI f*Cni ADIA Hybiirl, mixed, Golden Show-l/ALUCULAnlA er; Ciiicvaria hybrid,
dwarf mixnl; Gloxiiiia; Daisy, Longfellow, trade
pkt.,25c.; MyoNOti.s, Vlctiiria Blue. 2Uc.* ElisaFan-
robert, lUc; Freesia, White, oz., 25c.; Pansy, 20

varieties, from $5.00 per lb. to $10.00 per oz.; few plants
of Asters at $2.00 per 1000. Japaiifsc Hops,
$2.00 per 100: Uiant €osinos, $3.00 per 100. Trade
List. All tliese seeds are of thla year's crop, are
guaranteed pure and genuine. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Here we go to Clean Out

10,000 PLANTS
Gekanidms, 2. 2^ and 3 In,

Mme. Salleroi, 2Jilin..
"' " iw, 2J'4in...

..$2.00, $3.00,

..$2.00,

" Mt. of Sno' .

" Bronze, 2V4 In.
" Mrs. Pollock, '2li in.
" Sweet Scented, 3 in.

Aeutilon, var., trailing, 2J4 In....

Begonia Kr.v, 2}4in
Begonia Vbbnon
COLEUS. 2 In
COB.EA SCANDENS, 3 In
Gymnocarpa, 2!4 fn
Heliotrope, 214 and 3 In
iMPATIENS SULTANA, 2U and 3 111,

LOBELi A, dwarf and trailing
Lemon Verbena, 2W in
Petunia, single, fringed
Pyretiikit M, Little Gem
r.EX Begonia, rooted cuttings
SAiAi,\,2i.iand3In $2.0(1,

8Nn\v Chest Daisies $2.00,
Sweet Alyssum, 2!4 In
Verbenas, e.vtra strong 214 In. . ;

ViNCAS Vautegated, 2j-.i in
3 "

" "
SiiJ"

$4.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
1.25
2.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.0O
2.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
2.0O
2.50
4.00
G.IXI

10.00
1.25

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

G0LED8 PlflHTii (IHEflF.
Standard acd fancy sorts, from 2V2 in. pots,

at $1.50 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. A few hundred
OERANIDMS, mixed, at $3.00 per 100.

Cash with Order, No Checks.

MRS. M. GiV&NiUGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S SUPERR PRIZE PANSIES,
|

The Qneet strain of Panaies In the World. g

^ Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties n

8 Hlsrhest Award, International Exhibition,
Q Hamburg, 1897. Catalogue free on application.

Hj

J FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
g

H Quedlinburg, Germany.
^

GucSGO£3Ge3G30£3e3GO-30t30UOOGOOOOfitSGtSOOGCOOOGtfi

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

" rooted cuttings
Any otiicr stock wanted write for |»rlces.

Terms, Casli or C. O. D.

6REEIIE S UNDERHILL, Witertown, N.Y.

WhenWriting Mention FlarUta' Ezcluinse

PANSIES WORTH RAISING!
AS GOOD AS EVER.

New Seed, ready July let, 3-16 ounce, $1.00.

Caah with Or<ler.

0. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...CYCLAMEN...
CTCLAMBN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM,

in assorted colors, Red. \V hite and Pink, from
2ii in, pots, extra stronK plants, $4.00 per 100 ;

mixed, our selection, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA argentea guttata, rubra and
alba picta, from i'A in. pots, $2.60 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, extra strong plants, from
flats, $3.00 per lUO. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.

W^hen W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

5 HOSES, PPLPIS, GHOTONS,

:

5 ...CARNATIONS... a
and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

|[ Market and 49lh Sts , PHILADELPHIA, PA.
*

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL SALE
TO CLOSE OUT.

Coleus, Verschaffelti and Golden Uedder,
3 in. pots, $1.50 per 100. Alternanthera, P.
Major and Aurea Nana, in flats and 3 in. stock,

$1.50 per 100. Geraniums, best bedding vara.,

•i\4 and 3 in. pots, Al stock in bud and bloom,
$3.00 per 100. For two weeks only.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIOWERINC BECONIAS
Following sons, Rubra, Metallioa, A.
Guttata, Tburstoni, Wettsteinl, Pres.

Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 21/2 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2J4 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Matrimony Tine, (Hardy) 2}4 in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl, t^Sii In., 60c. per 100 ; 16,00 per 1000.

Dahlia Roots, fine mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

Gold Fish, fine healthy stock, $6.00 per 100, sate

shipment hy express.

Cannas, named varieties, $2.00 per 100.

Hll CAIleT 9. I»n 64«fc66N.FronI St.
Ill rAUal S bUi| Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
StroDg, younp plants of the following
kiads: Jackmanui, Heoryi, Prmceps,
Duchess, Mme. Veiilard, M. Ed. Andre,
Kamona, Superba, etc., elc, just right
forgrowingon for Fall and next Spring
sales, $1.00 per doz. ; $8.U0 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomingtoit, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

lOOO 3 Inch Pots
3 to 6 leadi, 18 to 24 inches long,

75 cents per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

HATHAN SM ITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

SPECIAL SALE
Per 100

Alternantoeras, a. Nana, $1.00 ; P. Major JI.2.'i

1,500 CoLKUs, mixed, 2l^i In. puts HW
2,000 UERANiUMS, mixeQ, 3 and 4 In. pots 2.00

20,000 Primroses, siuglc, mixed S.fiO

SMILAX $9.00 per 1000; \.W
ENGLisn Ivy, 2!^ in. pots 2.50

CASH "VVITU OrJ')EK.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For Kood. 8tron(i: Cnrnntion Plants* from 2!^

In. pots. $1.25 per 100 for Wm. Scott. Rose Queen,
Peach Blow. Silver Spray, Portia and Llzzte
McGowan; $1.50 per 100 for Bride, BridSBmitld and
Meteor; and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado, Koblnoor,
Albertlnl and Armaelndy.
PiicfaaiaN, In 1^ different choice varieties, from

3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100. t'ash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:

^'"'Florists' Exchange
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Chicago.
SUte of Trade.

Tliis week will end tlie school com-
mencemeats. The common schools sim-

ply cnll for a lot of cheap tlowere, while

the High Scliool graduations demand a

grade higher. As this call comes from

all parts of the city, every Horist who
does n retail business will get some of

the benetits. After this week, .Summer
dullness is generally hioked for.

Koses htive been none too plentiful,
particularly goodstock ; but prices have
been low. Teas, shipping stock, brought
$(tto|;4; the great bulk going at $1..jU
to ^2; common, oOe. to $1. liouuty
was in liberal supply, but off color; long
stemmed, the very prime, realized .¥2.00;
medium from Jll to $2 perdozen. Good
pink roses were scarce. liridesniaid
have a washy, summery look. 'I'estout

is not much in evidence yet, but Kaisenn
is beginning to loom up. lielleSiebrecht
is cutting DO figure here. I'leonins,
wheu in good condition, sell well; the
beat at 25c. to .TOc. per dozen. Lots
have been put in cold storage again, and
tliese flowers will therefore be on the
market for some time to come.
Carnations are now lather better in

quality, but the supply is beyond <le-

uiand; flowers are going at 7oc. to $1,
very few beyond these ligures. Lots of
common kinds bring 2oc. to ,^)0c.

Lilies are still much in evidence, longi-
florum bringing <f:i to fi and auratum,
»6.
The demand for sweet peas is very

good; they are in fair supply, fetching
2.">c. to -lOc. New common ferns are now
abundant. There is smitax enough for
demand, at $1.50 per dozen; asparag\is
brings 30c. to 50c. per string.
Cape jasmines had but a short life this

year, and must have been disastrous to
the shippers. Mixed hardy flowers are
in fair supply, and seem to be fair sellers
but at low prices.

ImonK flrowers.

Bassett & Washburn's. (Hinsdale),
flower farm under glass, is ahvti.vs an in-

teresting stud}'. The number of chrysan-
themums when all are planted wdl be in
excess of last year, in all 26>,000 to 30,-
000. The earliest planted are very vig-
orous but of dwarf growth; the main
kinds will consist of Ivory and I'iuk
Ivory, .Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, Mrs. U. I'.

Bassett, Kate Washburn. Mrs. H. Uobin-
8on, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Eugene Dailledouze,
Major Bonnaffon. Domination, Mrs.
Jerome Jones and Miss il. M. Johnson.
The newer ones and others are on trial
in smaller numbers. The intended car-
nation house; 50x550 feet, without divi-
sion, is yet in roses as planted by the
former owner; but will by and by be
filled with carnations. The benches will
be tiled, rising in tiers to back, .lubilee
wdl shortly be planted out directly into
the benches from pots. The balance of
the stock is now doing finely in the open
ground. The kinds were given a short
time ago in these notes. Of young roses
there are already planted 36,000 teas
and 20,000 Beauty. A house 300x11
feet is filled with young plants yet to be
planted. Beauty are put into four-inch
pots before planting. The first planted
of all the kinds are now coming into
flower. Kaiserln is depended upon for
Summsr only, three of the houses will
run until September ; theplants will then
be taken up. potted, and the houses used
for lilies. The old stock plants of Kai-
serln will be again benched early enough
(or a big Easter crop. Andrew Benson,
the grower, finds this far preferable to
dependingaltogetlierupon young plants.
There will be six houses of .Meteor, the
earliest, now fine, stocky plants, will
soon be ready to furnish a good cut of
flowers. The 300-foot bench of aspara-
gus is a grand sight. The sniilax has
the sixth set of strings set for growth.
There will be 40,000 lilies planted—

mostly Harrisii; the disease does not
seem to bother this place. Very shortly
every bench on the place where plant's
are set out will be tiled ; this is found in
every way the most satisfactory. When
that point is determined here, expense is
no object. Ess.

Louisville, Ky.

Tlierushof commencements being over,
the boys anticipate generally a quiet
time this week to which the present in-
dications seem to point. Considerable
interest is being taken in the coming
picnic of the K. S. F. The florists seem
unanimous in agreeing to close on that
day.

Cincinnati.

Good Stock Scarce.

We are selling all the goodstock
that is coming in, but the market is not
loaded down with this class of goods by
Tny means, and our sales could be much
larger. With the advent of September
and the G. A. K. ICncanipmeiit. which is

held in our city, business should open up
eaily. .Still, i( 1 remember correctly, our
Hulfalo friends did not derive any great
benetit last year fioru this institution.

'J'he priucijial stock condng in iu>w is

leverlew, hollyhocks, carnations, sweet
pi'as, and, of course, we have roses just
as good as anybody for the time of year,
lly the way, while at SpringHeld during
the iiast week, at .\. K. .Mtlrich's i)lace,

1 saw some choice (joldeu Gate roses. It

seems to me this is quite a good rose for
.Summer.

.\ii Out ins.

The season for day outings has
arrived, and Thursday a small party
will go to Murphyviile, to try and catch
.'ill the lish in tlie various ponds. What
success thev have will be reported later.

Or eiih'inie BuildiDf^.

Very little building of greenhouses
will be (lone this season around here,
owing to the price of glass taking such
a jump. Glass that sold last year at
$1.S0 per box is selling at $4 iier box
this year. Tlie Hoftmeister Floral Co.
will build one iumsp, iind B. P. Crit-
chell & Sous, will erect an entire new
[daut in Avondale, during tlie .Summer
—ground has already been broken for
same. A pond is in course of construc-
tion and other preliminaries are pushing
along.
Rain is still with us in spots, but we

are thankful for small favors.
E. G. GiLLETT.

Milwaukee.

Trade is beginning to assume its Sum-
mer dulness. Commencement exercises
are about over and flower buyers are
making an exodus to lakes and .Summer
resorts. 4 few late June weddings are
still taking up what good stock comes
into the market, otherwise trade is in
a dormant state.

.\t the .Senii-Centennlal celebiation
which will be held from June 27 to July
2, one of the main features will be a
floral parade. It remains to be seen
whether or not the florists will be bene-
fited by the featui'e; but present indica-
tions are that artificial flowers will pre-
dominate. C. C. 1'.

Toronto.
Business Bits.

The trade in bedding plants is

about done here for this season. St.
Lawrence .Market on Saturday showed
that the end had nearly come. There
was much inferior stock on hand, and
lots of it was disposed of at ver.y low
prices. Fruit is coming in very freely
now, so the flower trade is sure to fall

off. Large quantities of cut flowers are
still disposed of; paionies being very
plentiful and good.
The bedding out in our public places is

all done, and most of it well done. \
great many cannas have been used this

, season, and as most of them are well
started they begin to liave a fine effect.
A number of young conifers have been
planted in the Queen's Park, and the
Park ConimiSHioner is having plainly
written labels put on each of them with
their botanical names and natural habi-
tat. Our people have already found this
very useful.
There is not much profitable trade

being done in our stores now; intact,
the regular Summer dullness has set in.

T. M.

Ottawa.

The weather has been bright, with
cold nights, good for carnations. The
plant demand still keeps up although
the stock is gone and geraniums have
had to be shipped in. Scrim made quite
a strike with a fine batch of gloxinias.
He started them early and had them in
bud and Hower in time to catch the bed-
ding plant customers. Last year they
did not sell, so he thought by having
them in flower when the Spring sales
were on and the public visit the green-
houses, they might go. His judgment
was correct and the gloxinias have sold
rapidly. This is a good plan for tiiose
not having stores, as visitors to green-
liouses during Summer months are few.

Parliament Is dissolved, which has
affected trade somewhat, but the lack
has been supplied by numerous June
weddings; one was noticeably elaborate
—some 1.50 jialms beintr used at the
church. These in banks above and round
the altar, and archways of roses sur-
mounted by a large cross of roses under
which the bridal ceiemony was per-
formed, made one of the prettiest decora-
tions ever seen in Ottawa. Itoses and
valley were in great demand, but the
supply was here.

Itoses and carnations ai'C plentiful and
in good demand. E.

Hartford, Conn.

Exhibition of Conn. Hort. Soctetf.

The horticultural society's annual
rose show opened Monday for two days
at Good Will Hall. The attendance was
fair but not up to expectations. The
principal exhibitors were; W. E. Wallace,
W. W. Hunt, Stephen Delbar, gardener
for ex-Gov. liulkeley,and C. H.Case. All
the roses exhibited were hybrids; W. E.
Wallace had the largest e.xhibit. among
the best varieties he showed were Ulrich
Btuuner, Jacq., Baroness Rothschild,
Margaret Dickson, Victor Verdier,
.Madame Gabriel Luizet and Francois
Levet. A vase of Brunuer was especially
good. The judges were: G W. MeClunie,
this city, and Kev. H. Macy, of Newing-
ton. A special feature of the exhibition,
was the distribution of a number of
chrysanthemum plants to children of
the public schools. A vigorous plant of
named variety in a three-inch pot was
given to each child under sixteen years
of age who was present at the exhibition
with instructions for its culture. At the
.November chrysanthemum exhibition of
the Society, awards will be given to the
children making the best showing—the
prizes varying from a gold medal for the
first, silver medal for the second, bronze
medal for the third to an aluminum
medal for every plant of meritorious
growth. This will enable nearly every
child who has a plant to win some prize.

Trade.

Funeral work was about all that
was done the past week in the cut flower
line. Roses are scarce and small. Car-
nations continue plentiful. The bedding
plant trade is about over, it having held
on about two weeks later than usual.

J. F. C.

PCI CBV Dl lilTC Wtilte Plume, Golden SelfWCLCni rLHIIIS Blaucblug aud Hanwell's
Perfection, nice outalde plants, from March suwlDg,
ready to traosplant, 90c. per imili

; f7.5(1 per lO.mO.

WM. S. HERZOG - Littleton, Morris Co , N J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
From 2],i in. pots, $3.00 a 100. Rooted Run-

ners Jl.UUa 100; $8.0Ual000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When Writlne Mention Florlntn" Exchange

Fine plants of Farquhar and Marie
Louise, in 2i/4, 3 and SVi inch pots.

Write for prices.

E. T. McQLIVEY. Utica. N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JIOIETS lOy SPECIflLTy!
Marie Louise and L,. Campbell, fn m
Held, ready for Fall planting:, per lOU, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $6.00 ; per
1000. $40.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25 00.

La France, per 100, $8.00.

Mile, tie Ctaatenay, per 100, $5.00.

Mile. lie Bruneau, per 100, $5.00.

The 'White Czar, per 100, $8.00.

Engllsta, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

All from field. Delivered from August 15.
All healthy plants. Cash with order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. V.

When Writing Mention PlorlBts" Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, Z\i inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, $16.00.

'Vluca Varleicata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchange

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-HlaDchtng. White Flume

auO liiaut Pascal.

Field-^rrown plants at $1 00 per ICOO
;
?8.50 per

10.000. Cash with ordur. Samples free.

C. M. GROSSMAN, Wolcotfville, Ind.
When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PADDAPr ^' SucceBSion, Flat Dutch
LADDAuL. Autumn Kiiitr. Drumhead

Savoy ami other vara. Alsu Scotch Kale.

PCI CDV White Plume, Golden Self-
btLLni. Blancbing, Golden Heart, Giant

Pascal and other vaiieiies.

TnM ATfl ^'^' ^•^one, Li v. Favorite, Para-
I UlVIA I U. gon and other varieties.

All the above field-ffrowQ plants, 15 cts. per
lOU. 81.U0 per 1000. $8 50 per lU.ltO ; if by moil
add 10 ctB. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
WhpnWrttlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS. CANNAS
Paul Marqiiant. Ic ; Florence Vaut-'Laii. le ; Mnir.

Crozv.Je.; (.'lias. Henderson, 4c.; Austria, 7c.; GlMiintca.
3c.; Ijviecn ( harlutte, 4c. Tbe above are line plants
fri'ui 4 fncli potft.

Fl'CHSIAS—ISlaclc Prtnee and Speciosa. Two best
varieties, nice plants, from 2 ineh pots. VM'.
COLEUS AND SILK OAK—2 inch pots. \\4c.
ASTKUS—Finest cut Hower varieties. 50c. per 100.

GEKANIUMS—liruaut and White Swan, fine plants,
from 4 in. pots, 4e.

FAIKVIEW FLORAL CO.. Bealty. Ohio.
Wht'O WrltJnK Mention Florlats' Kxchange

ynTinC T ^ HAVE NAMED MY
NU I luC NEW CANNAS

No. 7 Capt. SlRSbee
No. 8 Olyiiipia
No. 9 Satitiajeo
No. lo General Miles
No. II 4Weii. Kitzhuffh I,ee
No. 12 l^leut. K. P. Hobsoii

C. S. TAIT, Brunswick^ Ca.
When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

CKNNHS
For 100

Ited and Yellow, separate, well rooted fl.IO

Bfet Vurfeties, LU> ot 4 iii. pot« S.(U
" " " ** CouruelecUun) KOI)

FDCIISIAS, BOOd. 3 in. pots 6.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEO. I.. MILLER, Kewark, OIilo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHEAP BEDDING...
....PLANTS

DOUBLE GERAMUMS. 4 in. pots, WOO per KKl,

COLEII!", Red Veracbaffcltii and Golden Bedder.
(a.OO per 100.

SALVIA SPLENDENS, 3 In. pots, »3.00pcrl00.

CASH WITH OKDKK.

JOHN & WESLEY LEiCH,V.'"i.%".Vv:"s*V
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchanga

FOR SALE. SURPLUS STOCK.
ViN( A Afajur Variegrata, 3 to 1 leads, Jl.'rti per HO.

Beconia, flowerlnj^'. 20 vars., assorted, 2^ in. puts,

$2 00 per lUO. Bkgonia Rex, 24 vars., as.sinted, 2^. fn.

puts, $2.5U per too. Fvciisias, i> vars., astortea, ll.rrO

per 100. Gekaniums, Bruant type, ;iO var., 2f^ In. pots,
¥1.50 per 100. CoLEUS. 20 var.. assorted, 2?t.'1u. pots,
$Lf>0 per 100, Cyi'KRI's Altkhmkolu's, 2'^; in. pots,
*2.00 per 100. Dkackna Inptvisa, 2^, In. puts, f^I.U)

per 1IX>. From 4 In. pot.i. double these prices. Hooted
eiilliiit's, one-lialf aliove firiees, till sold out. Cash with
in-iler. Ca.sh returned if stock Is sold.

THE OAKS GREENHOUSE CO., Jackson. Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

From 3J^ inch pots.

4l5.ooperioo; $45.00 per looo.

T. J. KING, Box 291, Newburyporl. Mass.
When W^rltlng Mention Floriata' Kxchangw

Geraniums
Double Cen. Grant, S. A. Nutt,
IVtiite Swan, Ua Favorite, extra
tine stocky plarite, in bloom. .1 in. pot8,

$3 00 per ICO: 4 inch pots, $4 0i per 100.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, - Yorkville, N.Y.
Yorkvltlc Greenhouse.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange
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J. K. AI^LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOiA£ERS,
67 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended
to. TelephoneCall. .'iSSSSth St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 38th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Tlorlit ud Qrover ol Elgli Qrali

Roses, Carnations «nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119and 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE C*LL 733 1 STH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EIGHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open Every Hornlnc at 6 O'clock A, H. for
the Bale oT €ut Flower*.

Wall Space for AdTertlelne PurpoBea to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone S723-18th.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, f^g- omslpiiaoiitii SoUeltii.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Ocnilcaineati SoUeltel. lelephoia 260 38tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConslgnmentB BoUolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—asth Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All Mnd0 of Roses. Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTUY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. r. WINTEESON

VtUfiHM, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - - CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^Q^^^-^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

June 24, 1898

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Benuett, Cusiu
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morg-an
Niphetos, Hoste
PapaGontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
tririch Brunner
WatteviUe

Adiantums
asparaqos
cjA All colors, infV grades
!Z ( White....
^ Standard J

Pink^ VARIETIES) Red^ [ Yel.&Var^ •Fancy—
(
White....

^ (The highest.^
Red"'?S grades of I '^*^V".,';;

•

'

J5 standard var) [. Yel.&Var,
^* Novelties
Callas
CattleYA8
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolcs
Lilac out door, dozen bunches
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

" '* (Frame)
Mignonette
narcissds
Pjeonias
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches
Tulips
Violets

.0.00 to
B.OU to
3.00 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
..50 to

40.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
30.00 to

.25 to
2.U0 to
.... to
2.00 to
l.CO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

20. OU
8.01
4.«i

3.00
3.00
5.00
4.01-

iM
5.00

3.00
3.0(1

3.00

i'.m

.76

50.00
.25
.60

.60

.51

.61

1.00
l.Ot
l.Oli

1.00
2.00
4.01'

40.00
.35

4.00

i'.bi)

3.0(1

16.00
3.00

Boston

June 23, 18

Philadelphia

June 23, 189b

1.00 to 18.00
i.OO to 12.00
...to ....

i.OO to
...to
,00 to
,00 to
00 to
,00 to
.00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
...to
,00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
.60 to

6.00

i'.m
5.01

6.00
8.00
8.00
5.00
4.0(1

4.00

iioo
2.0(1

4.00

.75

to 50.00
.25 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to 15.00
.00 to 8.00
...to
...to

.35

.76

.75

.75

1.00
1.00
1.01

1.00
3.00
3.60

.26
6.00

6.00
3.00

4.0(1

Baltimore

June 23. 1898

to 25.00
to 16.00
to

3.00 to
.... to
3.0(1 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
76 to

6.U(.

8.00

e'.oi

6.0U
6.0(

1.0('

!5.00 to 50.00
. to

.76 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.36 to
....to ....

.... to ....

.... to 50.01

....to .50

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.0O to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 15.00
2.00 to 6.00
.... to
.... to

.26

1.00
1.01

1.00
1.00
1.35
1

1.26
1.60

4.00

4.00

.. to

.. to

.. to
00 to
..to
00 to
00 to
..to
,00 to
00 to
..to
..to
00 to
..to
..to
60 to
00 to
...to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to
.40 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to

8.00

4.01

4.00

6.00
5.00

2.01

3.00

60 00
.60

.76

.76

.76

.75

1.26
1.0(1

1.00
1.00

7!6(

3il.0t

Buffalo

June i3, 18!

00 to 25.00
00 to 20.00

1.00 to 10.00
to

00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to

to

6.00
6.00
2.00
6.00

1.00
1.00 to 75.00
.30 to .60
.76 to
.76 to
.35 to
...to
... to
...to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to ....

...to ....

...to ....

i.OO to 15.110

...to 4.00

... to ....

...to ....

1.26
1.25
1.36

i!56
1.50
1.50
1.60

4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

m-m6-]tW&w^r Plnladeiphia. Fb

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS. LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND LILIEH Fur-
nlHhed for 8uniinor Trade.

ConHlgnmenU Sollrlted,

When Writing Mention Flor*m8' Exchange

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace. BOSTON, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.' ,

GINGINNiTI GUT FLOWER CO.,
strcCESSons to

H. L. SUNDERBRUCH CO.,

Wholesale Gommission Florists,
4th and Walnut Sts.. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

CoDBlgnmentsSoIIcItcd. Special Attention Given
to Shipping Order8.

Wholesale Florists
JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Hortlcnltnrnl Anctlonceirg.

94 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTOM;

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOtli ST.
Consignments Solicited, NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG.

Wholesale Gommission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 Eaat «4.th St., N.w York Olty.

1 Ont Flower Exchange. Telephone CaU, 1054—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d Street.
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Tsliphene 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLIOITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£.I=. SHERIDHN
Wholesale OoniinlsRion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone. 2U—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION. I

Frank H. Tbakndlx. Chaelis Schhnck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW TOBK.

,
ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, NY.

Consignments Solicitid.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

Wholesale Florist,
1526 R/\NSTEAD STREET,

Bet. Market & Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA.

'Pbone390e A.

All CUT FLOWERS in Season.

WhenWrlting Mention Florists' Exchange
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WM. C. SMITH,

Wholesale Florist,
40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ""golKSSr" '

BASSETT& WASHBURN,
VTlioIoaale Deiilors and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. P. 'Phone at ClilcaRo, Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

iNO%fiiomo
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^kllsV AVE CHICAGO.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale * Gut • Flowers,
88 '^Vabasta Avenne.

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SITCESSOBS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
IloaJquartere for AMERICAS BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1132 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

E. C. CILLETT,
\Vholesitlc Communion Uealt'r in

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

113 East 3d St., Room 4, CINCINNATI, Ohio.

LAQER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Only a Jimitetl quantity letl ot the
following importations:

Cattleya r,at>lata, C. Mossi^, l^aelia
Purpurata and Miltoula Candida.
Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

In Western I

New York. Try usHEADQUARTERS
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING. )}""'"'??!•„„

496 Washington Street. ?r„TiT.
BUFFALO, N, Y.

"""^^

Also Dealer in Florfsts' Supplies A Wire Designs

HOLTOH i HUHKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Pbone Main 874. P. O. Box IIB.

10 ots. per lb.

Sizes 3 to C lbs. each.

E.G.HILL&CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
NiphetoB, Hoste
Papa G on tier
Perle
Sou V. do Wootton
TJlrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantdms
Asparagus
.A All colors, infV grades
J2 ( White....
Q Standard ) Pink— Varieties) Red
t— [ Tel.&Var* •Fancy— (

White....

£ (The highest J E'"''5 (trades o( ) Red* standard var) { Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Callas
cattleya8
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilac out door, dozen bu nches
Lilies, Longiflorum. ...

Lily of the Valley . .

.

" " (Frame)
MiGNONETTS
Narcissus
P.«ONIAa
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
Tulips
Violets

Chicago
June 82, 1898

16.00 to
8.O0 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
4.0O to
.... to
4.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

30.110 to
.36 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.25 to

3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.C0 to
.... to

10.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

20.0(J

10.00

6.00

i'.bi)

3.00
2.00
4.0.

6.00

6!6('

4.01

3.00

.76

50.00
.51

1.(0
l.Oli

1.00
1.00

.40
5.0(1

6.00
4.00

4.00

12.60
4.00

St. Louis

June 20. 1898

,00 to
.00 to
,.. to
,00 to
,.. to
,00 to
,00 to
,.. to
,00 to
,00 to
,C0 to
,00 to
,00 to
... to
...to
..to
,00 to
,50 to
...to
..to
76 to
,uo to
,76 to
,0U to
,00 to
,00 to
00 to
50 to
,50 to
00 to
50 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
25 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
50 to
25 to
.. to
.. to

20.00
12.60

4.01

4.00

iioo
4.00
4.00
4.00
5.00

3.01

2.00

1.00
40.00
l.CO
1.26
1.25
1.26
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.0(1

4.00

"m

15.00
1.65

Cincinnati

June 21, 1898

).0O to 15.00
1. 00 to 12.50
... to
...to 6.00
... to
l.CO to
!.00 to
...to
!.00 to
...to
...to
...to
!.00 to
...to
... to
...to
1.00 to
...to
...to
...to
... to 1.0(1

...to 50.CO

...to

Milwaukee
June 20, 1898

;!.00

3.00

6.00

4.00

3.0(

1.00
1.01

.76

to
...to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
... to
...to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to
i.OO to 15. CO
...to 6.0(1

...to ....

... to ....

3.00

4.00

4! oil

4.00
3.00

4.00

3.00
4.00

I.OO

10.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 60.00
.60 to .76

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.50 to
,75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
6.00 to 15.00
.... to 2.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 15.00
.... to 5.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

Toronto
June 20, 1898

.76

.75

.76

.75
1.0('

1.00
1.0(

I.OO

.50

1.60

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

1.00 to
l.CO to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.76 to
.75 to

to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to

4.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00
1.00
5.00
3.00
3.00

i'.io

1.00
50. 00 to 100. 00

:5 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

30.00 to 26.00
.... to .60
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

... to
1.00 to
.26 to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to

75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
1.511

1.60
1.50
1.60

2.00

.60

4.00
.60

8.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

JOHH CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N. C

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use -wllta Violets.

Stitr, wiry stems. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 6000, $6.00.
Less quantity at $1.25 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont BIdg., - BOSTON, MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Fxchanirp

HARDY CUT FERNS.
Fn^h pi.'ki'd (hiily. Our prices are right. Stmil for

snuip].- ;iiiii piii-e. Special low prices to tlie jolilting
tnnk'. Lull vvl and Pine FestooniiiR, S|>hii;£iiiiin
anil (.rei'D Monncn. (>ialax Leaves. Kvfry-
tliing in the preen line.

'27 Boncoii Street, - BOSTON, Mv\SS,
Wh^nWntlnK Mentlo>^ Florists' BxcnHTir^

vEwoRH
wt—

IMPORTCftS

6UL66

*!lj>J!fi

When Writing Mention Florists' Rxchunge

X PANSY X
SEED

The finest of all the Giant flowering varieties (o be
liatl. No better grown; carefully selected; very large
flowers, of pei-fcct form and choice colors. All my
florist custoniei-s praise this strain very highly; re-
quires no better evidence of superiority. Every florist
snould be sure to sow of it this season. Per trade pki.
of 3000 seeds. $1.0(1; half pkt.. 50c. A pkt. New Forget-
Me-Not, ".Jewel," with every order,

JOHN F. KirPF, ShiveninnNrowii, l*ai

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

EJNBERG BROS.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

Our AMERICAN BE UTIES are vigorous young

plants free from Black Spot.

Per 100 1000
American Beauties . . 2% in. $4.00 $35.00

American Beauties . 3 in. 5.00 45.00

500,000 FEET OF GLASS
WE STILL HAVE FINE McQOWAN CARNATION PLANTS

We can flll all orders on Rhort notice with all leadine: vari<-tips
of Kortes and Carnations. We are Headquarters for Fine Ameri-
can Beauties. Give us a trial and convince yourself.

At $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

Plants and Cutiiogs sent by express at plant rates, 20 per cent, less than merchandise rates.

Meteors 2J^ in.

Meteors 3 in.

Brides 2% in.

Brides 3 in.

Bridesmaids 2% in.

Bridesmaids 3 in.

Testout 2Jj in.

. 2;^ in.

. 2y, in.

2.50 22.50

3.50 30.00

2.50 22.50

3.50 30.00

2.50 20.00

3.50 30.00

2.50 22.50

Belle Slebrecht

Pres. Carnot . .

2.50

2.50

22.50

22.50

tS/li .x^^^C .P-J- $2.00 per 1 OO and $15.00 per 1 OOO. f La France 2% in. 2.50 20.00

WEINBERG BROS., 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.^



650 The F='l-orists' Exchange.

Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for green-
houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into

general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying
to reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recog-
nized as experts in greenhouse construction.

^A'rite for Circulars

cr Estimates,

Lockland Lumber Co

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOCKLAND, OHIO

CLASS
FOR 6REENH0USE$, CONSERVATORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS AND

FLORISTS' USE GENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L. HKFZRIS a SON.
IS LIBERTY ST., NEW YORN

lUt. BrM4wa7 tHi i'hnnk 61*.
4S7 W. BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

•.•uUa ul llMdir lU.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE AKD VENTILATOR
CULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

«l
Manufactured By

Is. JACOBS & SONS, SmA°,7i6'{?f;St..1rSfT-.

White Lead, Putty, Etc., at Wliolesale.

J Estimates Cheerfnlly Furnished.
When^Vritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS! GLASS!
For Greenhouses, Conservatories,

Graperies, Hotbeds and all other

purposes, at Lowest Rates.

N. COWEN'S SON, 392 & 394 West Broadway, New York.
Formerly 184 and 156 So* Fifth Avenne. fl

Get onr FlSTures before buying Glass* • estimates Freely Given
When Writing Mention Florlate' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French andAmerican Glass. *"
c'o,* oRElilwrcH"!"' NEW YORK.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CALIFORNIA RED CEDAR

A. DIETSGH J CO., 619 Sheffield Avenue, GHID^GO,
MANnFACTOBERS Or

RED CEDAR AND CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

Sms Improrei Chllenge
Roller bearlDkr. self-oUing devlfle,
automatic stop, solid link chain
mafees the IMPROVED CHAL-LHNGH the most perfect appa-
ratufl in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOUMOND, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchan^*

A inateiial linsbeeu dispoverc*! for elfizine
wliicli aftiT ttiurouKli test baa been proven fur stipcrkir
tu putty, it is Ciilled

TVCKSTICK.
Mastica l8 easier to applv and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected by extremes of weather, and Is
thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories
praperlffl.lioflH'.Is, etc. Endorsed by pruniinent florists
tbront:liMiii imc .'dtintry.
Scud lor d.'srriptive circular of Mastica nnd

Waslifit ii\»VAui! ItlacliiuCH.

I=. O. F>IBROO CO.,
SOLC MANUFACTUnCRS,

170 fulton street, - n f \w york.
14 Washington St., boston.

GRIFFITH & TURNE:! CO.. 205 N. Paca SI , Balti-
more. Md.

EDWARD S. SCHMID, 712 t2th SI., N. W , Wash-
ington, D. C.

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut SI.. Phlla.. Pa
HENRY F. MICHELL, 1018 Market St., Phlla , Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The sixth annual afternoon and even-
ing promenade of the Greenwood Flor-
ists' F.mploj'ees' Association, was held at
Clnier rark by the Sea,iN. Y.,on Wednes-
day, .June l.T. On entering the sijacious
grounds each lady was piesented with a
bunch of (lowers and the gentlemen with
boutonniei'es of carnations. In tlieeven-
ing in thelarge pavilion the grand march
was participated in by 150 couples, led
by James Hession, president of the Asso-
ciation, and Miss Waller. After the
march dancing was engaged in until the
small hours of morning. In a smaller
pavilion a piper and fiddler discouised
excellent music. All had a good time.
Flowers were donated by Messrs. Con-
don, Weir and Kromback.

Fkhius.

Mineola, N. Y.

Among the prize-winners in the trade
at the recent fair here were;
R. P. Jetfiey c*i .Son, Bellmore, first for

floral design, greenhouse plants, hang-
ing basket.
FerdBoulou, Sea Cliff, first for fuchsias,

pansies, roses, carnations, verbenas,
white dahlias. Phlox Drummondi; sec-
ond for pansies, and second for Horal
design.

C. hSesold, Mineola, first for floral bas-
ket, vase of flowers, hand bouquet, pelar-
goniums, geraniums; second for carna-
tions.
<>eorge Rogers, Hempstead, first tor

palms, begonias, abutilons; second for
hand bouquet, fuchsias, pelargoniums,
petunias; third for vase of flowers.
John l.,ewis Childs, Floral Park, first

for varlet.v cut ffowers, and lilies.

Mr. Childs also took first prize for
collection of strawberries. Mr. Koulou
carried off five firsts for strawberries.
J. C. Williams, Montclair, N. J., was
second for two quarts, any variety, first
for beet 25 berries of seedlings and for
heaviest 50 berries same class; second
for heapiest ten berries. Mr. Williams
also captured honoi's for new strawber-
ries as did the Oasis Nursery Company,
Westbury Station, N. Y. 'Mr. Ikiulon
took prizes for gooseberries and plums.

Springfield, Mass.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pofcs in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 in., $1.00:

19 .120 in., $1.50; Bases, 13 in., BO cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cui
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. V

or. AUGUST ItOLKER k SONS, Agents, 53 Dej St.. New York Clt)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BIUNCII \TA1!KH<I11SES I

Kearnor nnd WoiInMo Avonnei, Jemoy city, N. J.
Jickson Ato. a PeRrBon St., Lone Inland Cllr, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

N61T8 of the Societies.

The Amateur Horticultural Society
held their Hose Show Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. The June
Show of this Society is their greatest
effort of the year, and this exhibitimi
was certainly one of the best in the So-
ciety's history. The Society does not
award premiums but their annual exhi-

'

bitiou is a sort of friendly gathering of
fiower growers for comparing notes.
The Hampden County Horticultur.il

Society held their regular meeting
Wednesday evening; the special business

:

being to talk over the prospects for the
i

Sweet Pea Show, which will beheld July
ii0and21. Asthings look, the exhibition
this year will be of the usual excellence-
all reports indicate that sweet peas never
looked better. The Eckford Silver Cup
will be contested for by a large number
of growers; the cup and the honor that
goes with it are certainly worth com-
peting for. W. F. G.

Buffalo.
Trade Notes.

Business is normal for the time of
year; comparatively small trade in
Howersnow. Quality of stock in roses
inclines to inferior with advancing Sum-
mer heat, and tlie bulky pfeonies are-
done with. Carnations are still in over-'
supply to an extent. Sweet peas have
been more than plentiful for some weeks,
with outdoor stock now showing up. In
wholesale lines, out-of-town trade has
materially dwindled.

Beailing Plant Notes.

In spite of a frequent complaint of
slow business in many general lines of
trade, the bedding plant business as-
sumeti pleasing proportions as reported
on from most quarters. A recent tour
of a few places gave us the following;
Wm. Scott was more than busy ; thi.s

branch exceeded expectations this Spring.
Good sales at good prices. Geraniums
when well grown, really seem to be the
ideal bedding plant of today; pleasing to
customers and popular. One entire
house of them went off at .fl.50 per
dozen straight. Even when hundreds
were ordered, the price was kept, though
in cases it included planting. Pelargo-
niums are not constant enough in flower-
ing to compare commmercially with the
gei'anium.
Wm. Legg, on Delaware avenue, had

cleaned up a newly built house that was
occupied with geraniums, while all other
stocks were low. Mr. Legg notes a de-
cided increased call by customers lor
plants of standard character as com-
pared with a fornierdesireforcutflowers.
Louis J. Hack, on East North street,

captured a good share of trade from the
former C. !•'. Christensen establishment
that he had been connected with for-

merly, and was pleased with the season's
results.
John. G. Picbelman, French street,

seemed over-supplied a month ago, but
recently was a buyer in some kinds of
plants. A special demand for cauuas
was noticed.
E. J. Buxton, 110.3 Niagara street, re-

ported a cleaner clean-up than for some
years.

C. B. Shisler, Williamsville, though not
flattered at the low prices some growers
started sales at early in season, nnd to
an extent making a precedent, says his
stock will all work off—even to small
geraniums thjit had lacked proper grow-
ing attention in the bus.v time.

J. Stiiltiinger, on High street, rei)orted
stock still plentiful but demand active.
John Bishop, on the Eckerd place. East

North street, will sell out clean and all

right, preparatory to vacating the prem-
ises July 1.

W. A. .Mewbigglng, Dearborn street,
reports a good number of geraniums on
hanil, but other lines disposed of. Prices
rathei too low for good profits.

Milley Bros., Masten street, announce
a general disposal of stock excepting in

ger.jniums, which went slower than cal-

culated on.
Hubert C. Avery, West Seneca Ridge

Roail, displayed good judgment, to onr
mind, in the location lie recently there
took np with,asit must become an ideal
[tlace for business; good sense also, ill

the erection early this year of a front
and high show house or sales house in a
structure. ;)0xl20 feet, 14 feet high in

center; airy and light of appearance
with three spacious walks. It will nicely
adapt to direct waiting on customers
tiuickly and displaying stock well. A
spacious work room connects in the rear

ViDI.
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HINTS and HELPS.

Acacia pubescens.—As seedlings not
oulv of this, but all species of acacia, are

not to be recommeuileil for small tlower-

iug plants on account of tlieir lanky
gi-owtli, we must have recourse to cut-

tings: these should be put in now from
the half ripened shoots. They should be

put in a mixture of soil from which they
will draw some nourishment as soon as

tbev emit roots. Make the cuttings with
.1 Sharp knife and take of! the leaves from
the part which is to go iu the soil with a

small pair of sharp scissors. The pots
for rooting the cuttings in should be pre-

pared carefully ; rough crocks in the bot-

tom, and liner above, until they are

tilled to withiu two inches of the rim;
the remaining space should be tilled with
finely sifted peat and sand iu equal parts
topped oft with pure sand. Dibble in

the cuttings to the depth of about an
inch and not too close together. They
must be kept close during the operation
of rooting and as cool as possible. The
pots, which may be plunged in sand,
should be covered with a movable glass

structure, a good plan is to have two
sets of those hand-lights or bell-glasses,

and iustead of wiping the moisture from
them daily, remove the wet ones and
slip over" them those which are dry.

.\fter the tirst watering, the cuttings will

take but little more during the process
of rooting; when they do require it the

foliage should be allowed to dry before

putting back tne covers. Another good
way to treat this acacia is by cuttings
of the moderately thick roots inserted in

pots, with the thick end just showing
above the sand ; this operation is best
performed earlier in the season. Very
often we see this species with sickly yel-

lowish leaves, the result of growing it

too hot and in unsuitable soil; a quan-
tity of good peat should be mixed with
the soil in potting and rammed firm

about the roots. The plants should be

kept as cool as possible in Summer time
and just enough heat in Winter to keep
the frost from them.

Select the best forms of the Shirley

and other poppies of the annual and bi-

ennial sorts to seed for next season's
supply. The crop from the Orientals
should be sown soon as gathered, as it

is a true perennial, and if seedlings be
got up early they will Uowernext Spring.
Toppy and poppy-looking flowers may
be had all through the Summer and Fall
months, umbrosum.the Shirley s and the
Orientals, then the single and double
nudiflorum in orange, yellow and white
—this for more northern parts as it has
a struggle for existence here. Spring
sown varieties of somniferumcome later,

then we have the eschscholtzias, and
lastly the Mexican Hunuemannia fuma-
riJKfolia, which, so far as the keeping
qualities of the flower is concerned, is the
most satisfactory of the tribe, as it

stands for several days in a cut state.

Preparations may be made for rais-

ing a batch of small plants of ferns from
spores, to come in for using next Fall
and Winter. The small sizes of ferns are
exceedingly useful in a variety of ways,
and there is seldom an over-abundant
supply of them anywhere. Prepare seed
pans with plenty of drainage, finishing
off with finely sifted porous material
made quite firm. Soak the material b.v

dipping the pan up to the rim in water,
repeat this operation when they get at
all dry afterward, as they must never be
watered over head. Sow the spores, one
kind at a time, taking the pan to be
sown away from the others, as the least
movement of the atmosphere will carry
the spores to where they are not wanted.
The most important point in the whole
operation is to sow the spores thinly,
especially those kinds which vegetate
freely, such as pteris, adiantum and
cyrtomium. The kinds which are quickly
raised from spores and form plants which
can be used in a reasonably short time
are Pteris cretica albo-lineata. P.
tremula, P. serrulata. Adiantum cune-
tum, A. Koenbeeki, Onyehium auratum,
Lomaria gibba and L. brazlliensis.
Place the pans in a shaded part of the
greenhouse, and keep covered with pieces
of glass until the seedlings are large
enough to be pricked off. If a shaded
part of the greenhouse cannot be had,
an ordinary cutting frame, with cotton
cloth tacked overitjWillanswer perfectly
well, but even in the frame they should
be covered with panes of glass.

In planting roses the best 'firming
apparatus 1 have seen consist-* of a piece
of one-inch iron pipe, about 18 inches
long, with a piece of wood shaped like a

miniature mallet, such as masons use,

fastened on to one end. This sends the

soil home just where it is wanted.

Occupying Bench Space with roses

and carnations, asters and chrysanthe-
mums, and mignonette or myosotis,
there is no reason why bench space
should go unoccupied during any season
of the vear. The first bench of asters

which took the place of carnations some
time ago, is now well under way ; the

second should be ready to pot off to take
their places and the third crop should be
gerndnating by this time to come in just

before the chrysanthemums. Asters do
not root deep and the soil (three inches

will be sutticient) should be rich and
porous, otherwise the plants will be in-

clined to put on a weedy growth.
Poinsettia.—Old plants, grown not so

much for pot plants as for cut flowers,

should be treated not with the idea of

keeping them in pots during the flower-

ing season, but to be heeled In on a
bench In a moderately warm house near
the glass where they are well soused
with water early in the day when they
require it. This looks like unorthodox
treatment for a euphorbia, but it has
given elegant results here; the plants
seemingly glory In it. Young plants,
those which were struck from this sea-

son's wood some time ago, should be
shifted on as they require it. The color
of the foliage is a pretty correct indica-

tion of the health of the plants. When
they are at all sickly at the roots the
leaves have a yellowish cast to them in

place of deep green. Have the pots well

drained, and pot with friable loam, sand
and decomposed manure, ramming
firmly.

Carnations.—It is difficult not to be
lieve that carnations will not to a cer-

tain extent be grown on a different plan
from what they are at present, when one
sees the way in which they succeed in

specially prepared boxes placed close to-

gether outside and mulched an inch deep
with decomposed manure. These boxes
are meant to be carried into the houses
to take the place of Summer crops, or
chrysanthemums as soon as the latter

are out of flower. This plan was tested
here last year and proved a success, so
much so, that a few days after being re-

moved indoors, the cut from each house
was beyond expectations.

Sweet peas, unless sown deep and
kept in a fairly moist condition at the
roots, are pretty apt to show the effects

of such weather as we have experienced
for the past few weeks. The foliage gets
of a bluish-green tint and quite hard, the
flower stems short, so much so, that to
have stems at all the shoots or rather
the ends of them must be gathered along
with the flower in order to be in a fit

state for bunching. The only remedies
are mulching or watering and choosing
the most airy stretch of ground for their
cultivation to have the plants in a
flowering state for as long a season as
possible.

Amaryllis seeds will soon be ripen-

ing, so cast an eye their way now and
then and pick them when they are ready.
Sow as soon as gathered so that the
plants will be fairly good-sized ones be-
fore Winter. Keep them growing all the
time during their first year; they ought
to bloom at the end of the second if

everything goes right. Hive the old
plants frequent doses of liquid manure
and those which are planted out in the
lot should have a mulching of cow ma-
nure to enable them to put on all the
growth possible so as to have them in a
condition of rest when the lifting season
comes around.
Hyacinth and Tulip bulbs, which

were lifted to give place to Summer bed-
ding plants, should not be allowed to lie

around with the old leaves rotting over
them. Spread them out on boards in

an airy shed so that they may have a
chance to get plump and dry, when they
can be cleaned, stored, and next Falluscd
again for outdoor ornamentation.
The cleaning out of old rose benches,

repairing and filling with new soil, is

taking up a large share of the time just
now. In filling some of the benches a
depth of about three inches should be
given a trial, leaving the remaining space
for adding more soil later on. It is too
much to expect roses planted out on
benches to give crop after crop in the
same soil without some new material in

which their roots can ramify. We are
likely to hear of some new methods suc-
cessfully applied with this object in view
in the near future, because fertilizers

given from above have not proved an
altogether satisfactory way of inducing
new roots to start out after the first

crop of flowers has been cut.

Paris Daisies in medium sized pots
should be cut back, potted and plunged
so as to form large heads for Winter
flowering. These daisiescan be made to
pay for their board and lodging during
the dull months from the numbers o'
flowers which can be cut from them.
They are not so common as they might
be. and daisies in Winter are veiy desira-
ble flowers with some people. The old
plants are also useful for decorating.
The largest plants can be iiUinted out to
give cuttings for Fall i)ropagation, to
give medium-sized plants in flower for

early Spring sales.

Aster plants.—The flrst crop which
was benched indoors a few week ago,
will soon be in bloom. The flowers of

these are always welcome in midsum-
mer. Their habit of growing to a great
height before flowering can be guarded
against by a suitable selection of varie-

ties, planting not too closely together,
and giving the maximum amount of

light and air. They will then grow only
to a moderate height and form good-
sized heads. Carnation benches which
no longer pay, should be cleared out and
planted yet with a selection of asters,
which will come in late, but in plenty of

time to make room for fleld-grown car-
nations. G. W. O.

.^I'r'oVIo BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER
A Practical Machine for the pro-

giessive Gurdener. Strona:, durable,
tboriHiglily leated aud fully cov-

ered hy U.S. pateots. One roan
with our ed^er can do more
work in one hour than can
po38lblybeacoompli8hfd

with a pair of edging
sliears in a

Whole
Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $6.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Kelly's lilanufictumg Co,

MILLBROOK, N.Y.
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ADOO FIBRE and

ApOO LIQUID
\ Will do all that is claimed

\ If Intelligently Used J* J*

^TRY THEM!

When Writing Mention Floiista' Exchange

pOMBINING the
>-' qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those oi

a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In

use by the foremosl
florists and nurserymen
In the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,

Niagara Falls, New York

PURE BONE FLOUR,
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Rate, 10 cents per line (8 wordi), each In-

erttoD. Cash with order. This rate applies only

to sltnatlon wanted advertlsementB and when sei

•olid, without display. When letters are addressed In

OUT care add 10 cents te cover expense of forwarriinp.

SITUATION wanted, by an experienced and prac-

tical fiorlflt, 20 years' experience; competent
to take full (Charge of larfiie plant: married, aRe 36.

Address X Y, care Florists' Exchange.

SlTUATIOxN wanted, by youiip man. experienced
in erowing roeee.Tioletsand carnations ; private

or commercial Place : three years' reference from
last place. J. M., care Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted, as head gardener, manager of
private or commercial place; married, German,

aKe40 years; competent to ruo greenhouses and do
horticultural landscaping; good manager of help

and work; 24 years' experience; reference. W. P.

Herbst, care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W^ANTED
As foreman, by flrst-claes Rose grower. Beauty
growine a specialty ; cnmpL'tent to take full charge
of commercial place; married; flrRt-ciasa refer-

ences. Address F. tS., Euglewood, N. J.

HELP WtNTED.

WANTED.
Goorl oarnatiou grower, single ; state wages

and references.

J. LODIS LOOSE, W^aslilncton, D. C.

W^ANTED.
A married man fur Kencnil greenhouse work, must

be sober and not atnild of work ; state waEes. Including

house ; no Englishman need answer. Address

W. S., care Florists' Exclinnfre.

WANTED.
A single man. German, middle affed preferred; one

who is i» tfouil srowi-i- of cut nnw.Ts and general stoek ;

a steady phue stiitr wa^'cs. with lioarding and lodging

found. Address Box J I, l)i i Kois, Pa.

WANTED^
A Single man, wlm CiUi lire linih-rs and do general

work about a greenhouse; alan who is handy with

eariieoter tocils. Address

A LTENA J. STEWART. Hope Chiircb. Pa.

Uf A MTC n An experienced propagator and plants-

n H ri I CU man, one accustuined to hard and soft

wooded phuits wliere a great many are grown for Cata-

logue irndc. .Must be a liustlcr niid perlcclly sober.
a",,!,. ,.iii, v,.i,.,riii-i' to .las Sdiideii, foreman lor

.1 Paul, Minn.
Apply. Willi I

L. L. Ma.\ A; <

WANTED.
A good'grower of roses, carnations and chrysan-

themums, that has three hundred dollars ($300). to

put in the business : to take full charge of place

;

established Qve years; nine modern houses. In

good condition. This la a good offer for a young
man that can make an establishment pay. Close
to a large Eastern city. Address

FLORIST BU3INE3S. care Florists' Exchange.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

W^ANTED TO L,EASE.
3000 to 5000 ft. of glass, and dwelling house, In New

England, or in New York State, in town of 15,000 or

more population. Address S., eareFlnrlsts' Exchange.

WT \ TVTTl^n TO LEASE for a term of
WAi\ll>li years a Florist's place ot

about 8 or 10 thousand feet of glass, in the
vicinity of Greater New York. Address

Nemo, care Florist's Exchange.

W^ANTED TO I.EASE.
Gre^ntiouses and residence in Greater New

York. Address
WM. BBOD,

Watkins, cor. Riverdale Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

W^ANTED TO BUY
ino second-hand Sashes in good order ; or second-hand
Glass, suite price.

W. FINCK, Clierry Hill P. O., N. J.

jMEsyppioii^
^^\^ C A I C Ilitehings Saddle Poller

r %JK 9A L. C No. 4. heats tiUU ft. 4 ineli

pipe, used but a short time, and in first-class order, 5^5.(10.

Also some extra good si-cond hand 3 inch pipe, at 4 ets.

per foot, and some I inch, at 7 eta. per foot.

W. H. SALTER, Hocliester, N. Y.

FOR SALE On TO LET property conduct-
ed under the name of Henrv Decker for tlie last 18

years. 10,000 feet of glass and all the necessary buildings,

tools, stock and horses. Apply to

A. DECKER, 'i'i'i Center St., Orauae, N. J,

l?ni> C A I B' '>R TO LEASE in Brooklyn, Newrun ortl/SV York, 5 greenhouses, heated by hot
water, large dwelling bouse, tools, wagon, plants,

stock. Cheap, terms easy, lleniilieu. Walker and
Belmont Avenues, Woodhaven, Borough of Queens,
New York.

FOR SALE.
15.001ft. of glass; in splendid condition, in a city

of 125,000 inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R. W. Palmer, Scranton, Pa.

niCVCLE FOR SALE

t)

The undersigned will sell, for $20.00.

a very desirable wheel in the pink of
condition. Money refunded if pur-
chaser is not in every way pleased
with his bargain. For further par-
ticulars, address

WHEELMAN, care Florists' Exchange.

COLLECTIONS
We have facilities

for handling
everywhere. Write us

NftTIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRt DE
C. S. LODER, f ec'y, 271 Broadway, New York

When Writing Mention Florlata' BxchanKf

HAILEVERY ELOmSX
ouKbt to II<<SITRE
HIS Gi:.ASS against
FOK PARTICULARS ADDUESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.
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1 HO SSEIDBOUSE OWHIE gEOULI EI WITHOUT

I FIRE INSURANCE
The beet form of insurance can be had i

I
through a Mutual Aesoclatlon. Write

|

j
the aecretary for particulars of E

Florists' Mill Fire Insurance Association

I
W. J. VKSF.Y, Rcc'y, FORT WATNE, INK. j

..ImiimmiiimimmmiiimiiMiiiiiimimmiiummmmml
When Writing Mention FlorHtB' Exchange

Newport, R. I.

FOR SALE.
The liRrKest Greenhouse plaot In Texna.

Ab we have decided to devote our whole attention
to our aeed buBluesB. we offer our KreenhouseB and
ten acres of land fur Bale. Have 15.000 square feel

of glaBB alt perfectly new and built with all the
lateBt ImDrovementB for Krowlne plantB and cut
flowera. Will Bell land, srreenhouseB and stock or
^reenbouBes and stock alone and rent land. Have
the larReat wholesale and retail trade In Texas.
Purchaser will step Into a flrat-clasB establlBhed
business. This is a chance that Is seldom offered.

Write for particulars If you mean business to

TEXAS SEED AND FtOBAL CO.
Dallas, Texaa.

When Wiitlns Uentlon Florlsta' Exchange

At the Horticultural Society meeting
held .Tune 22. copiee of the revised con-
stitution, under the State Charter, were
distributed among the members present.

It was voted to hold an excursion to
some pointou the Providence Riversome
time IB August, the matter being referred

to the Entertainment Committee. It

was also decided that a charge of 50
cents be made during the day for admis-
sion to the Fall Show, and 25 cents in

the eveniugs.
The query "Will the sweet pea, Lath-

yrus odoratus, and the culinary pea,
Pisum sativum, cross," brought out the
reply that they would, a member citing

a case in his experience where seed of

Blanche Ferry, which was saved from
plants grown along side of culinary pea,
Daniel O'Rourke, produced plants having
stout stems and strong, heavy foliage

lilie the pollen parent—the flowers being-

white and larger than Blanche Ferry.
The conclusion was that it is much safer,

where space is limited, to buy seed than
to attempt to raise it. Mac.

Providence.
The market.

There is but little business doiug iu

this vicinity in the flower line, aside from
funeral work and an occasional recep-

tion or wedding. There is the usual sup-
ply of everything seasonable and prices

range about on a par with those of the
average year. Pond lilies have made
their appearance, but arehandledalmost
exclusively by the street fakirs. The
only exception to this is in the sale of

pink and yellow varieties, which bring
ten cents a bloom and are offered only
by a few stores.

R. 1. HorticDltoral Socletr.

The June meeting of the Rhode
Island Horticultural Society was held

Wednesday afternoon at the office of the
Secretary, Charles W. .Smith, 61 West-
minster street, at 4 o'clock. The execu-
tive committee announced that the an-
nual exhibition of strawberries and roses

would take place next Thursday after-

noon and evening at Tilllnghast's As-
sembly Booms. W. H. M.

Cleveland.

Trade Notes.

The weather for the past week has

been excellent; somewhat cool, with

occasional showers, and altogether very

favorable to the growth and develop-

ment of all kinds of ci ops, and the finish-

ing up of bedding work iu the parks and

private grounds.
In the flower line, store trade is not

very heavy, but an unprecedented de-

mand for commencement work and many
large wedding decorations have used up
most of the immense supply of flowers,

and but little has been wasted.
With the growers and wholesale men

all kinds of stock move quite briskly,

but low prices rule.

Roses come in in large quantities,

much of the stock being " off color," and
prices range from .11 to %'i per 100
blooms for good, to *4 audlfo for fancy.

Retail price, 50e. to l|;i.50.

Carnations are very plentiful and go
at all prices—50c. per 100, and in some
cases lower, and from that up to .f 1.

Sweet peas are offered iu unlimited
quantities, and prices rule about the
same as last reported.

Gladioli are becoming more plentiful

aud the retail price is t\ to .fl.50 per
dozen. Lilium candidum can be seen

on every hand ; the usual price is $4 and
.$5 per ioo spikes; retailing at |1.50 per

dozen. Large quantities of pond lilies

are received daily from the upper end of

Lake Erie, these blooms, though cheap,
take well, and form no small part of

many decorations. They retail at 50c.

per dozen.
Some very handsome blooms of Japan-

ese iris were seen ; these find place in

table decorations—their delicate shad-
ings and markings making them desira-

ble wheie color effect is wanted.
Piieonies are about gone; the retail

price continues at $1 per dozen, and but
a small supply available.

FlorlRts' Club Ueetlng.

The next regular meeting of the
Club will be held on Monday evening
next, 27th iust. It is now hearing the
time for the annual Club outing, and the
question of holding a picnic, the time and
place—will be presented for discussion

at this meeting.
As yet we are unable to learn how

many of our members will attend the
Convention. The matter has been talked
over at recent meetings, but many have
not yet decided whether or not they will

go. G. A. T.

Pittsburgh.

Trade remains steady. School com-
mencements have furnished some work
tor our florists, and there has been quite
considerable shiriping trade.

The pupils of the Troy Hill school. Al-

legheny, were each presented with a
large boutonniere by E. C. Ludwig, on
the occasion of their picnic this week.
Mr. Ludwig also gave the school a large
floral emblem consisting of the Ameri-
can and Cuban flags crossed and sur-

mounted by a golden eagle.

The next regular meeting of the Flor-

ists and Gardeners' Club will be held on
June 27. when the trip to the Omaha
Convention will be discussed. L.

F

Choice Stock.

CLEAN AND HEALTHY.

Meteor, Bridesmaid,

Bride, Sunset,

Perle,

3 inch pots, SIS.OO per 100,

Bride, Perle,

8 Inch pots, 1S3.00 per 100.

L L MAY I CO., St. Paul, Minn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASTER PLANTS ^^"s!*-- ^'''-?-?'
the Market, Jewel,
Giant Comet and

Perfection. 50 cts. per lOO. by mail; $;J,50 per lOCO. by
express. 500 at 1000 rate. Good stocky plants, ready
to plant out. Our seed is grown from the larfteat
aud doubleat flowers only.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TAKE NOTICE! i
Oei-«niiiiiis,2i..iQ.|'ois. Mrs. E.(;.}Mll.:\I(mtrsrinc' ''

J;niii.'s ViL-k. $:i \m' lUI. Miirkliuid, Kiiitlv Gcninlin.
Mine. Tliibiiiil. La KiivuHIc, liriKint.. iiTid Mini:. Sall'Tui,

$i.'lier l(Xi. Var. Periwiiikh', ;(in. iiois. iliu-. *:t per
UK). Flllh^iinw, Avaljimlic. SdMiu Kint:. KIni City,
:ii., ill pots. $4 per IOO. Prliirixmiiiiiiii^, Victor and .

SaTisburv, 3 iu. pots. ^Tpei- ns). Cnnnai^ and Ger- '

alliums, -1 in. pots, ilnr Mirliilcs. ii.',n\ per 100.

Cash Willi 'irdL-r.

WIM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J
When Wrltlne Mention Florists" Rxchanire

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expresBlTfor florlita* aie.

Ton will find It the Renulne article. For reference
to Its belDK flrst-class I refer you to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Street, Phlla., Pa, Trial bags
of 150 lbs., $2.60; per ton, 126.00. M ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO 1 2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
Brldesinuid, Rride. Wattevllle,
^letfor. Sunset. Mtrmet.
La France, Perle,
Price, fr^m 2J4 inch pots, *5.f0 per 100; 140.00 per

1000 ; from 3 iu. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; $65.C0 per lOOO.

ETer-bloomine and Polyantha. In bud and
bloom, from 3H. < and b Inch pots, $10.00, $15.00 and
120.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Golden Trophy, Mayflower, lorn, Phila-

delphia, from 2!-4 in. pots. $5.C0 per 100.

Ada SpRuldinff, iluvoihy Toler. l.lolre ot
Pacific. Helen Bloodsood, W. U. Rle-
ninn, Indiann, J. E. Liatrer, J. H. Troy,
Laredo. Lady Ptayfnir, I^ody Fltzwy-
srrain, lUine. Fred. Bei'smann, IVlinnle
Wnnainakert ItlrH, Jerome Jones, Mrs.
McK. Twombly, Minerva, MUs
Geortfiann Pitcher, Mutual Friend,
l>lo<i«-Hto, M B. MpHuldinir, MIhs [>1. M.
Johnson, Maud Dean, NenieHlM, Nlveus.
Pitcher & Mauda. Pink Wory, Poller
Palmer* Robert Mclnnls, Vlvland-
Morel, from 2^ In. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

Cnlliufffordll, Gladys Spnuldin&r, Harry
May, Ivory, Merry Monarch, Mnrlon
Henderson, Major Bonnaflon, ItlrN. H.
HumDhr^yN. Margruerlte Grnlinm, Miss
May Wheeler, MrH. J. G.W hllldin. Mrs,
H. Robinson, Nellie Fenton, Ookinnd,
OlympuN, Thoe. H. Brown, W. H. Lin-
coln, W. C. Eaean, from 2H In. potfl, $3.00
per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.
Ready for Immediate sales. 100

Alternanthera, all leading varieties 3 00
Aceratnm, blue and white 3 00
Cobtea Scandens 6 00
Coleus, leading sorts, 2}4 in. pots 3 00

" 3 " 600
Dracena Indtvlsa, from5 In. pots 40 00
Feverfew 4 00
Geraniums, double and single, 4 In. pots.. .. 8 00

3 '* .... 5 00
2H " .... 3 00

*• Ivy. fine variety 4 " .... 8 00
Heliotrope, from 3 In. pots 6 00

'* 2^ " . 300
Hydransea Otaksn, 5 In., busby 15 00" "

6 In. pots 2S 00
Fnchsiasi double and single, ^^ In. pots 8 00

Lantana, from2J.iiD. pots '.'.'\
4 no

Moon Flower, 2^ in. pots.... 4 OO
Pelarffoalums, 2% In. pots fl oo
Petunia, Single 3 ofl

Salvia 8plendensand Bedniau,2Mtn.notB 3 00
'*

3 " 6 00
Viol'^ts. Marie Louise, 2^ In. pots. $25.00

per 1000; $;i.00 per ICO.

Pnnsi^s in bud aud bloom, $2.C0 per ICO; $15 00
per 1000.

T?<m. CAN NAS ''\SocK.
FOR NEXT 10 DAYS.

100 1000
Papa and Burbank |10 00
Austria, Italia, Pirrson's Pre-
mier. Alpli. Bnuvler, Doyen
Jo. «lisley. J. D. Cobos. F. R.
PlerHon, J . O. Vaufchan, 8ouv.
d' Antoine Crozy 6 00 $60 00

Florence Vnughnn, Chas. Hen-
derHon, Paul Marquant, Paul
Kruaut, Thos. S. Ware, John
White
AdmM Courbet* FrancolsCrozy,
Hyppolyte Flandrin, Mme.
Just 4 00

The above are all flowering varieties.

Creole, dark foliage variety. . . . per 100, 6 00

New Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
WTien Wrltins: Mention Florlate' Bxchanire

RETURMS ONE THOUSAND PERCENT.
There Is no check we sign with greater

pleasure than those In ])ayment of your
bills for advertising. The returns are one
thousand per cent., and it Is not on paper—
the money comes with the order,

RUTLEDGE NURSERIES, Pa.
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LORD ^ BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
riuns anil estimates ftirrushed on applica-

tion for Heating and \'entilatins Apparatus
erected complete, or for material only.

Hishef*t awards at World's Fair.

Send 4r cents postage for catalojrne of

Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in 4 sizes.

Specially adapted for moderate ranses.
We also make Sectional Heaters for large

ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents postage to New York Ofliee

for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating
fipi^ Apparatus.

Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

NEW YORK OFFICE :

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY »ND 26th ST.
GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:

IRVINQTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Flortsts" Exchange

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
'WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New Vopk Office:

85 CENTRE ST

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATINQ,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Kolaod.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalog^ae.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Clica, N. I
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MAKE THOSE NEW HOUSES
^VIND and ^VATER TIGHT by using

PTWJ^J/y Wi^WT^inPC ^^ GLAZING. Been in upe by Leading' Growere
# I ^ I 1 1 1 1 |\l I ^ ^^^ ^^^ P^^*^ ^^^ years. Write for circular. Address
t^^^^^^^ *3\J\i^ lO

J nj GASSER, Florist, CLEVELAND, 0.
When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of yonr Stock, but write for partfcalars of my Tempering Apparatus.

TOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS 184-1S6.188 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW TORE.
XPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FOBNI8HED.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
ESTIMATES FREE.

THE TAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Prlos per box of 1000, 60e.

by mall, 76e.; In lots of SODO by cx.,S6a. per lOOC

HENRY l.*DREER, 714 Chestnut St.. Phlla., Pi.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CA TALOGUE and PRICES will interest

yon. We bare manufactured Heaters for

05ZER SO VEKRS.
...CA TALOGVE FREE. .

.

mm FURmeE go., iitigi, i. v.

'WhenWrltliiC Mention Florists' Exchange

CQEEiiiOIISE HEflTim; OKD VE|ITIL|ITI|I6,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Co
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Kercer Street, • NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILtRS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising- Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron AVork ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches wi h the
" Perfect Drainage Bench T ile

"

or i late Tops.

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR. IL,I.i;STRATED CATAI^OGITE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exch&nge

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Vmlves, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot "Water;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. m, 42 Dey St., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

VALVES

il SI FEED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WatenoFliaraeDSjlowerBiiilsaiiaLawDii
Water Had Every Day in the Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogne "X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortlandl St . New York. 86 Laks St., Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7Ui St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q.

'When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^SB-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

'Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING
Flimsy

OR
Complicated
about it.

EQUAI. IT
IK

StrengtH
AMD

Durability.
Send tor Cataloguo,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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AMERICAN CHAMPION BILER.
Best and Cheapest on arth.

91
33f^.

a/^^ 'U aof-3 ^W^ Azi^o<./<^^>^

THE EVERLASTIN HINGE.

Alpbonae Bouvier, Qu 'Oq Charlotte, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marquant, Fiierst Bigmark, fine
plants from pots, (5 00 a ICO.

Echeveria seciinda glauca* $3.00 per 100.

SemperviTum tectoruiii (Hardy House Leek),
fine plants, $2.00 per 100.

CHR-VSANTHEMUMS, Pennsylvania
'

and other fine varitties. Write for prices.

C. EISELE. 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Phlladelpfita. P8.

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
nsed OQ ''WoHLrp'a Bf^t" ^friviiiL' ''nifits

madeoQlyby THE OEMING CO. SALEM,
OHIO. '"-'l:^" of ALL RINDS OF PUMPS!

shows our RGlOSGnG SPRAYER-Makes Its orrn emulsion >u me u;:i oE
flumping. Sold by df.ilera gener-illy. Wnle
he m.iiiufactiirera or their iGener-il Weatern
Affi'nts, Hemon AHl-bbkll. CHtcAi;ii.

Illustrated Book oa "Spraying" FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists* ExchanK-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOI.I.AY'S
I IMPROVED

I PUTTY BULB
P For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

Tj —ALSO THE

—

'
PATENT PLANT SPfilNKLER

For sale by your SeedsmEn
or sent, poBtpald, fur 8l*00i

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - ^. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention FlortgU' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

A Ij.\rge assortment of baskets for commencements.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and.other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fou'th St., PiiHadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Plorlsta' Exchange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs J-^

SPECIALTY:

Pr:„ 1 ^ ^
« C'ltl Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat 5lieaves.

IMPERIAL

iiiiiiillilHllllll. ...gii^, T iA. ,mllllll l ll|lliiiii

OLDmLMMm^
l^\ ^) CVEK^-MACHmE'WARRANfi'b~COLDWCLi. LAWNMOWea CO. NeWBURGM, I

C^,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

**

A. HERRMANN

WRITE FOR CATALOGUI «> 5
-=5

404,406,408, 410, 412 Ea <^ ]_ h Street,

NEW YORK C^e2 ,'

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

6 inch pots,

$6.00 per 12.ASPARAGUS
From2Hln.,$3perlOO O ^^ ^^ E" |^^^%P ^^ I
>r $1 per 12, mailed. WT ^^b lHWlb ^\l
A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS IN COMPOST
A GROWER REPORTS:

"
I h.we used Jadoo Liquid on Carnations in compost and find

—

ist That the fragrance is increased.

That the flower is larger and the stem stiffer.

The dealer who sells what I raise, reports, 'that my Car-
nations last longer than any he receives.'

I only use a pint of Jadoo Liquid to fifty gallons of water,

but have used it frequently."

The above is only another endorsation of our claims, "that if

used intelligently 'Jadoo' will do all we claim for it."

2d.

3d.

4th

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



tVe are a straight shoot and. aim to grotv into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

?0L. X NO. 27 NEW YORK, JULY 2, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We Have to Offer at This Time an Exceptionally Fine Stock of

ADIAMTUM CUNEATUM
strong plants, 2% inch pots, $5 per 100 ; $40 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
strong plants, 'i'^ inch pots, $6 per 100; extra strong plants, 3% inch

pots, $12 per 100; strong, heavy plants, 5 inch pots, $25 per 100.

A PIKE STOCK OP

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
AinBRICA.N BEAUTV, strong plants, 2'^ inch pots, $8 per 100;

extra strong plants, 3% inch pots, $12 per 100.

PRES. CARKJOT, KAISERIX AUGUSTA VICTORIA,
MME. CAROLINE TESTOUT, SUNSET, extra sized plants, 3y^
inch pots, $10 per 100.

9IETEOR, MME. CUSIN. PERLE UES JARniNS. LA
FRANCE, AUG. GUINOISEAU, extra sized plants, 3% inch pots,

$8 per 100.

Send tor our Surplus I.lst of Beddingr Plants. We still have good stocks ot
Cannas. an elegant eoUection of Dahlias, strong and bushy plants ot NasturtlumB In flower.
Coleus. Alternanthera, Caladlum Esculentum—extra strong, started pot-grown plants—
Musn Ensete, Geraniums, Monthly Roses for Summer blooming, etc., as well as a fine stock
ol Palms and other Decorative Plants.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON. NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TWENTY

YEARS
of experience enable

us to offer you

TWENTY

YEARS
of experience enable

us to offer you

BEST GOODS # .V V BEST GOODS

Least ODiiay. ^^ Least Ootlay.

GREAT OFFER!
We will, on application and payment of post or express charges, send Free

i>aiTiples of any stock we have in season: HARRISII, ROMAN HYACINTHS,
LO.NQIFLORUMS. FREESIAS, CALLAS, JAPAN or DUTCH BULBS, Etc!

HOW CAN WE DO THIS?
We send out no traveling salesmen, costing Big Salaries and Big Commis-

sions; we advertise our goods, and send you Price Lists and Samples. The
extra saving gained we apply on furnishing you strictly First=class goods at
Lowest Rates. Wc do not handle poor cheap stock.

KEKXIA BELMORBAKA. per rooo S.1.?0KEMXIA FORSTERIANA . .
'• i toSEAF-ORXHIA ELEGATiS " ?ooCORYPHA AlSXRAtlS •' .'.....' 3I00

Ready ALGCST and SEPTEMBER
Ready Now: FRESH SMILAX SEED, per lb., delivered, $3.00; oz.,50c.

H.B.BEBI}EB&CO."."'ri!l!OB[OaiIwa!|,)I.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Catalogues

We represent more intimately than
any other concern in the country a
line of work which is of paramount
importance to Florists, Seedsmen and
Nurserymen. AVe refer to Ilorticul-

tural Printing. .Just now it is the
getting out of the Fall Catalogue

which interests many, and we would be very pleased to help out
all concerned in the matter of advice and estimates.

We have the material, the men and the experience. Our prices
are reasonable and the work we turn out is good and will stand
criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates to responsible
people. Give us all the information necessary on which to base our
figures, and your correspondence will be quickly attended to. I he
same remark applies to any other form of jjrinted'matter of which you
may stand in need—now or later. We will be glad to hear from you.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO S DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
Orchids, Stove and p - . __^ Crotons and

GreenhousePlants. "^^J^l^'^ ..=^^,^^^^^^
Araucarias and c irD ivio

...Pandanus.
""t-niN^ WHOLESALE LIST WILL BE

MAILED ON APPLICATION.
Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

YSIEBRECHT & SON, NEW ROCHELLE, N.
Telephone. 151 N.R.

l»"NOW READY FOR DELIVERY.-

RESIDENTIAL

SITES AND

ENVIRONMENTS
This Work Contains 54 Practical

Plans and Diagrams.

PART I.

Relating to the Envi-

ronments,^ Jijltjtjt^

ROYAL QUARTO; FULL CLOTH.

PART n.

How, What and Where
to Plant, and Introduc-

IJJ
tion to UnduIations«.?*>>*

* PART in.

«S Villa Gardens and Pub- ^
ig lie Grounds,,*^ jtjt^jt «/

Price: Plain Edge, $2.50; Full Gilt, $3.00.

A handsomely bound volume, containing fifty-four practical plans and
diagrams, with lucid descriptive text and all necessary information, for the
development of Home and Public Grounds, showing principles. and adaptations
of planting suitable to all requirements from Villa to Mansion.

This booli is the work of a landscape gardener of the highest international
reputation—Mr. Joseph Forsyth Johnson, F. R. H. S., and embodies the experience
of a continuous practice extending over thirty yeai's. It will be found the most
modern, up-to-date and practical work on the market. Prospectus now ready.

PUBLISHED BY

A. T. DELAWARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

SEND STAMP FOE OnK SELECT

-^^Catalogue of Horticultural Books^>-
Treating on Flowers, Fruits and Vegetables, the Study of Botany, and

Horticulture in General, also including tlie best works published on Allied
Industries and Pursuits.
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ecure Your |
Money's Worth!

Lilium Album, 11 to 12 cases of 60

bulbs, S1.20.
--» 'f^ Lilium Rubrum, 9 to 10 cases of 100
^- -^ bulbs, S2.00.
Vfc.jii Lilium Auratum, !• to 10 eases of 100

bulbs, S2.00.

Lilium HARRISII, 5 to 7; 7 to 9. Price

on application.

TOBACCO STEMS
TOBACCO DUST .

100 lbs., S1.25

, 5 lbs., 25c.; 100 lbs., 1.75

^ WM ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Eichange

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roemei-'s Superb Prize Pansiest Improved

BiratD, new crop, ready now. ThlB new mixture is

sared from the very fluest selected plants from
all leading novelties of art colori, without doubt
the floeet utraln in the market to-day. Mixed, per
pfct. of 3000 seeds, ll.Ofl; H cz.. |1 50; H oz., $2.75;

1 oz., $5.00. White, yellow, black and blue. In sepa-
rate colors. 11.00 per pkt. of 3000 seed?.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pan-lis.

Plants ready Sept. 15ili.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A Fine Parcel of Fresh Seeds just

arrived In excellent condition from
the purest source in Asia, per
1000 seeds, 15/.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle street, Long Acre, LONDON. W.C.

When Writing Mention Floristg' Eichange

LILIUM HARRISII
JUST ARRIVED! Only 5x7 and 7x9 size.

First come, first served. Write for lowest cash prices.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.

KENTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana, by the case of 5000
Seeds, received direct from Australia. Price, S17 60 Net Cash, F. O. B., N. Y.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO., 90 Nassau St., New York. Rooms^.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW CROP PANSY SEED NOW READY
In our Special Illustrated Pansy Circular just issued we list over lOo distinct

Colors, DIends and Strains, incIadlnK sU the Novelties by tbe pkt., oz. and
lb. Algo a large list uf other Seasonal>le Seeds for Florists. It is tbe result of
twenty-two years' experience witb Pansies. Write for it.

Tbe "BEST THREE BL,E>iDS FOR FLORISTS," our own formulas:
2632~Vi.Y, Giant Market Blend, pkt., 7cts.; 2000 seeds, 60 cts. ; 5030 seeds, $1.00;

oz., $3.6U.
2709—New Buttercup Blend, floest yellow mixture, pkt.. Sets.; 1000 seeds, 60 cts.;

SOOO seeds. $1 SO: oz.. S3.<I0.

27ZO-N. V. Fancy Sbovv Blend, high grade mixture, pkt., 10 cts. ; 1000 seeds, 80

cts. : 50no seeds, $1 6 I ; oz . $4 00.

Special Oflfer of Above.-lOOO seeds each, (3O0O seeds), $1.00; gOOO'seeds each, (6.00

seeds). »1 75 i BOM SPeds each, (l.i.OI .leeds). $.160; 1 oz each. (3 oz.), $9.00.

2736 -Grand Pansy Introduction Collection, sixty (60) packets, each con-
tainint; 125 seeds of distinct varieties (75U0 se ds in all). $1 75.

l78l-CAI.,CEOl,ARIA and 1925 -CINERARIA, each Extra Large Flower-
ing, either, nkt.. 15 cts : trade pkts.,50ctB. aud $l.CO.

3017—PRIMULA, N. Y. Special Florists' Blend, our own mixture of over 25 distinct
large tloweriTjjr fringed and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. 10 cts.; trade pkt.,
60 cts : 1000 seeds. S2.00. All the above delivered prepaid.

BULBS, AZALEAS, etc, for Summer and Autumn delivery at Growers' prices.
Send list of wants for our special prices.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (P. o. Box 334i).

When Writlnr Mention Flarlats' Exchange

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
Headquarters in America r«r QULBS.

IMPORT BULB LIST ^U^^''EFADT. YE HAVE THE riTEST &TCCK OF

eadv aliout July 15tb. Ae crops aievcrv ehort, order without delay.
Prices on all Horticultural Slock cbeerfully furnished on application.

All Sensonnble Florists' Flower Speeds Kow Ready:'
Pausy, Primula, Ciueraria, C'alceolariu, Cyclanieu, 50 cents per large trade pkt.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N. J.
Peoprietoes united STATES EXOTIC NrKSERIES iFoi-mcrly Pitcbee & Mas da),

j

jCilium Harrisa ^S

aim

JAMES' GI.4NT STRAIN.
Per trade pkt., $1.00; V4 trade pkt., 50 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
60 Barclay Street, NIW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

W PANSY SEED 7^

1-3

£. B. JENNlNGS,'"'a'5l"Southport,Gonii.

The Jennincs Strain. The
leadluK strain to date. Always relia-

ble. All home grown and saved from
the very finest selected stock. Finest
mixed, '$1.0U per packet of 2500 seeds;
$6.00 per oz. Red. white, blue, black.
yellow, pink and lavender shades in

separate colors, Jl.OO per pkt. Cash.

JENNINGS,'"'a'5l"Southport,
Grower of The Finest Pausies,

wiK'n Writing Mention Flortatg' B¥chang»

COlS'^mGE VALLEY
Always on Hand

Cases of 2300 pips, ex. quality,
per 1000, »12.00.

tOOO pips, good qual.
fio.OO: peria

Cases of 3t)00 pips, good qua!
Ity. fS.OO ; per 1000, $10.00.

ClUCHS k BODDINGTON CO.,

601 & 503 lATestlSlhSt,
NEW YORK CITY.

K\\m Writlnit Mention Florist.' Exchange

]>J"E3"W 3e: :ei x> s.
Primula, florists' strain, trade pkt., 50c.; doubletrade

pkt., $1,110.

Paufly, Mlttlng Giant-flowering, florists' strain, trade
pkt., 50c.; double pkt., 75c,; « oz., $1.00; oz., $4.00.

Pansy, German, trade pkt., 25c.; double pkt., 40c.;

Li oz.. 50c.; oz.. $2.00.

Ciueraria Hybrida, trade pkt., 50c.; double trade
pkt.. $1.00.

Above seeds have been tested and found 91 per cent,

new 1893 seed.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., - Morris, III.

,Vhpn ^Vritlnr Mention FlorlBt." Exchange

emiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir i!

^"BESTOFALL"TOMATOI
FOR FOBCINB. _ . ^=

ENGLISH" MELONS!
FOR FORCING.. .

=

Flower Seeds for Florists.:
CfttalOBnes on appltcatlon. =

iWEEBER AND BON,
^"' 1SS?ly^* "1

114 Chamber. St., New York. :

Eiiiiiiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimmiiiiiiillliillililllimia

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

August RiilUer & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEEDS, Df Tl OC
SUPPLIES DULDO

CAPE FLOWEKS. new crop; CYCAS LEAVES,
FANCY BASKETS, all at bargain prices. Gen-
eral "Trade Catalogues mailed free. V.^lleys,
Azaleas, Palms, Roses, imported to order.

sa Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DAMMANN & CO.,
Seed and Bulb Qrowers,

SAN GIOVANNI A TEDUCCIO,

Near Naples, ITALY.

Our new Wbolesale CatalOKue of

Bulbs, Roots, Etc., has now been issued

and will be forwarded on application free of

cbarge.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSIES WORTH RAISING!

'

AS GOOD AS EVER.
New Seed, ready July 1st, 3-16 ounce, $1.00.

CB.b with Oriler.

C. SOLTAU &, CO., 199 Grant Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

X PANSY X
SEED

The finest of all the Giant flowering varieties to be
had. Ko better grown ; carefully selected ; very large

flowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All nif

florist customers praise this strain very highly ; re-

quires no better evidence of superiority. Every florist

should be sure to sow of It this season. Per trade pkt.

of 3000 seeds, $l.(.Hi ; half pkt.. 50c. A pkt. New Forgei-
MeNot, "Jewel," with every order.

JOHN F, RUPI', Shireiiiaiistowii, Pa.

When Writtny Mention Flonats' Bxchangt-

ORDER NOW!

BULBS AND PLANTS
FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEN, lniport8r,"''ifeT?::'y-
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

ALM
<Sle£^

FRESH
ON HAND

100 1000 3000

aula Borbonica $0.60 $3.00 $7.60
liUtesceDs 1.00 7.50 20.00

.BparaKUH pluinoauH
nanus 1.60 12.60 35.00

Aspuragus ^preogerl 1.50 12.50 83.00

1 L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

w
O.MAHA, Neb.—J. It. McPherson has dis-

posed of his interest in the floral bueiuees

to Andrew Kastner and the firm name
will now be Frey & Kaetner. H. H.

Frey, the senior member of the firm, is a
florist by occupation, having been en-

gaged in that buiiness for a number of

veare. His father conducts the largest

plant oE the liinrt in the city of Lincoln,

Xeb., and his brother owns the next

largest plant at tliat place. .Mr. Kust-
ner was for a long time in the service

of theC, B. & t). Railroad Company, and
also the K. C. road. He was also at one

time connected with one of the local

banlis. The new firm has rented the

building. No. 4 Pearl street, which gives

them larger store room, and they con-

template some otlier noted improvements
among which will be a new front to their

store.

Leavenworth, Kan.—Byrns & Kat-
zung have moved to 418Shawnee street.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. W. KAwaON & Co., Boston, Mass.—Price

List of Bulbs, etc.

Geo. C. Alletso.s, Northo?, Flint, England.
—Price List of Pansy Seed.

Bassett & Washborn. Chicago, 111.— Price

List of Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

J. M. Thohbdkn & Co., New YorU Citj ,-

Price List of Turnip and other at asonable seed.

H. Kbelage & Son, Haarlem, Holland.--
Cataiogue of Uuibs, with a Colored plate of

new Gladiolus IvJoingin Wilhelmlna.

SEARL& Sons, Sidney, N. S. W., Australia.-

General Catalogue of Seeds, Bulb-, Plants, etc.

A very complete catalogue, em racing a com-
prehensivB list of ooveitiesand standard sorts.

The firm has been compelled, by increasing

business, to take more commodious premises.

Their iiddrcsxis now 86 King Street, Sidney. _
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JiLliJlL
Points and information from seedsmen, and all

liitereaied in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark. Miltord, Conn.. President ; Jos.

A. Boi.GiANO. Baltimore, First Vice-President:

Albert McCullough. Cincinnati. Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary nnd Treasurer.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—.^t Pierre, on June
l.'i, articles of iucorporatiou for tlie

Sioux Falls .Seed Company were tiled

with the following incorporators: A. S.

Sherwood, Jennie Slierwood and George
Marker. The capital stock is 5f 100,000.

Chicago.—On .Tune 24, through a fire

iuthe buildiug In which the Illinois Seed
Oompany is located, the (irtu sustained
damage to tbe extent of $15,000.

European Notes.

Crop Reports.

By sheer force of eircumstancea tbe
seedsman is compelled to become thor-
oughly cosmopolitan, for it is his duty
to ransack every part of the known
world to procure in its greatest perfec-

tion that which shall both satisfy and
gratify the appetites of his globetrotting
customers which is so much in evidence
at the present day. Except, perhaps, in

a chemist's store it is hardly possible to
Hud such a universally representative
collection as the fully equipped seedsman
is bound to handle. While this, no
doubt, widens the range of his vision, it

also adds considerably to the anxieties

attached to the successful conduct of his

business, for things which may appear
to a superflcial observer to be frivolous,

are known to be of the greatest impor-
tance by those behind the scenes.

For the beneUt of those who are thus
situated, it is necessary to again call

their attention tu the fact that in south-
ern, western and northwestern Europe,
the present condition of all the members
of the important Brassica family is caus-

ing the greatest possible anxiety. The
numerous " blind runs" in the north and
west, aud the premature dropping of the
bloom in the South, brings us (ace to

face with the prospect of a very serious

deficiency. There is also no probability

of the shortage being made up, for the
plants are hardening off and becoming
woody under the warmer conditions
now prevailing, and no supplementary
crop from side branches is possible. The
crop of cauliflower in the extreme South
is a slight exce|)tion to the general rule,

but this is due more to the large acreage
left uncut than to any better condition

of the standing crop. The crop of kohl-

rabi is especially poor aud much of the

seed is very imperfectly developed.
As regards leek, while the acreage

standing is very short, the condition of

the plants is very good. The same is

true of parsley and parsnip.

Celerv is also doing well at present.

Those "who handle the soup and cutting
varieties will-be able to buy both on
verv favorable terms.
The effects of the mild Winter on our

lettuces are very evident just now, for

the plants of any variety worth eating

are being literally eaten up alive by snails

and other vermin.
The low price of hay and the abun-

dance of green' fodder will cheapen the

price of lucerne during the coming sea-

son. The reports on this crop, both in

Italy and Provence, are most encourag-
ing. Crimson clover will also be obtain-

able on very reasonable terms.

Flower Serda.

In flower seeds the cheaper grades
of ten week stock are so badly infested

with vermin as to be hardly worth
standing: on the other hand centaureas
look much better than they have done
for several years. This is especially true

of that valuable variety C. suaveolens.

Just now our fields containing it area
mass of glittering gold and its great
popularitv, especially in France, is easily

understood. That lovely but somewhat
erratic gem. C. Margarita is also doing
better with us this season. The largest

and most successful grower of thisflower

in Europe attributes his success to the

fact that while he keeps the roots fairly

moist he is careful to keep the leaves and
buds quite dry. The splendid appear-
ance of the plants now grown by him
bears testimony to the value of his sys-

tem. The leaves are so very tender that
in our warm southern climate they be-

come boiled if any moisture be left upon
them and the whole plant soon perishes.

Various efforts have been made to
strengthen its constitution and these are
being crowned with a fair measure of

success. Judicious hybridizing with
other aud more robust members of the
same family has been the means of devel-

oping a strain with distinct foliage, in-

creased size of bloom and length of stem.
Some new and beautiful shades of color

have also appeared, and it is quite pos-
sible that a few of these will be offered

to the trade during the coming season.
The trade In market seeds is feature-

less, except for the firmness in the price

of rape. Bird seeds are also in a stag-
nant condition, the most noticeable feat-

ure being the very low price obtainable
for hemp. European Seeds.

Nuts and Nut Culture.

In IS'J" the United States imported
more than $2,200,000 worth of nuts,
and when we consider that most of this

was for kinds that may be easily raised

within our own borders, it does not
speak well for our boasted enterprise.

The industry is comparatively young;
it is scarcely thirty years since nut cul-

ture assumed commercial importance.
The almond and Persian walnut in Cali-

fornia, aud the pecan in the South, are in

the advance of the movement. Much In-

terest is taken in chestnuts throughout
the Atlantic States.
We are aware of the benefits of forests,

principally in moderating extremes of

Hood or drought, and many kinds of nut
trees are adapted to forest planting, and
their timber is highlyesteemed, for exam-
ple, oak. beech, chestnut, hickory, wal-
nut, and even the hazel bush finds a place

as a pioneer in soils too barren for other
trees, and by rapidly adding organic
matter in the abundant crop of leaves,

prepares the way for the more valuable
timber trees.
The ornamental value of certain nut

trees is so far beyond question that
thoughtlessness and custom alone must
be held responsible for depriving us of so

much possible enjoyment of beautiful

trees. The area about many suburban
homes is limited ; why not plant a chest-

nut or a hickory, instead of choice trees

which bear only leaves, and get a tree of

good appearance, whose fruit will be a

source of continual pleasure to young
and old.
Foremost in acreage, value and ease of

bud propagation, among American-
grown nuts, is the almond, and Ameri-
can-grown almonds are foremost in the
world as regards flavor. California is

the main field of production.
Next to the almond stands the Persian

walnut; its origin is in Persia, but it re-

ceived the name in England, and in

.America we call it the English walnut,
though the appropriate appellation Per-

sian walnut is becoming more common.
The rich, moist valleys of Southern Cali-

fornia, with steady supply of water,
have claimed a monopoly of this crop.
The selection of varieties whose buds
start late in the Spring is increasing the
area for profitable planting of this wal-
nut. The trees begin profitable bearing
at the age of nine or ten years, and no
one knows how long they continue to do
so. There are several distinct strains

grown, some of which are of French ori-

gin. The Chile walnut comes from South
America, and has three divisions to the
shell Instead of the usual two of Euro-
pean strains. Outside California the
Persian walnut is rare, except along the
Atlantic coast between New Jersey and
Carolina. It may be found as far north
as Massachusetts, where its stateliness,

beauty, freedom from disease and insect

pests, heartily recommend it as an orna-
mental tree, and its product will be much
enjoyed at home. Disappointment has
often resulted from a lack of pollen

caused by a lack of simultaneous bloom-
ing of pistillate and stamlnate flowers;

a remedy for this will be found in the
planting together of suitable varieties.

The Pacific coast black walnut is very
precocious in Philadelphia, where an
eight-foot tree bore fifty nuts, though no
other tree was near it. The American
black walnut has been much gathered in

the East for home cheer, and sold in con-
siderable quantities. The only reason for

prizing these nuts that I can see Is cus-

tom. The sound trees furnish timber of

great value.

...POT...

GROWNSTRAWBERRY PLANTS
Ready July 15th. Those desiring plants will do well to send in their orders early.

Best varieties both new and old. Parties desiring address on Strawberry cata-

logue should advise us at once.

THE El.IZ'tBETH NVRSERV COMI-AKV, ELIZABETH, N. J-
When Writing Mention Florlaf Exchangt

The white walnut, or butternut,
thrives in drier and poorer soil than the

black walnut, and further north the ker-

nels find u place in confectionery, but are

hard to separate from the shell, and the

wood is not nearly as valuable for tim-

ber purposes as is the black.
Three Eastern .\siatic walnuts, called

Sieboldiana,Cordi(ormisandManchurica,
resemble the butternut. TheCordiformis.
from Japan, is hv far the most valuable

of the three. The nut is pointed, heart-

shaped, smoothand Hat.and asingle tap
separates the shell into halves. The ker-

nels ate of good quality and already
prized by confectioners. The trees bear
very young and are perfectly hardy.
The pecan is cultivated along the Mis-

sissippi River and its tributaries, as far

as Iowa and Ohio. Here, in the alluvial

bottom lands, are the headquarters of

pecan culture of the world, which seem
destined to maintain this prestige. Flor-

ida and California also tell of successful

cultivation of the pecan. Closely allied

to the pecan botanically. is the hickory
nut or shellbark. The treesare desirable

for lawn and roadside planting, the nuts

are salable, aud the timber is valuable.

From a commercial standpoint the

chestnut, for this vicinity, seems to me
bv far the most promising of nuts. We
know the tree thrives and bears here,

which are important factors already
established. The market takes all the

American chestnuts, and many thousand
pounds besides which are imported from
Italy and France. They are mostly sold

along the streets, much as peanuts are.

Consider the vast increase possible in

this line, and the far greater demand
when they become as frequently used for

desserts and relishes as their merits de-

serve. Mark the frequency with which
tEe chestnut appears in newer cook
books for stufllngs, dressings, etc., and
remember that chestnuts are even now
found with vegetables upon that class of

American tables that soon have innu-

merable imitators: and prepare for this

demand, which is small, indeed, com-
pared with the possible and probable
consumption when chestnuts aie dried,

ground into flour, and become the staple

article of diet that they have so long

been in southern Europe. Not only chem-
istry, but the experience of gener^aons.
has'demonstrated the fitness of chestnut
meal for human food.
Chestnut trees do best on high, well-

drained land with open sub-soil; such

hillsides as abound in New England.
Stony land is no objection; chestnuts do
not bruise in falling as plums would.
Once established, a chestnut orchard
continues in profit for decades or even
centuries. No protection and very little

pruning are required. No large fertilizer

bills encroach upon profits: their roots

go deep into the ground and get fertility

far below the reach of annual crops. An
established chestnut orchard will yield as

many bushels per acre as corn, and with
little more than the expense of gather-

ing. Chestnuts brought $14 per bushel

at the first of last season for the best

sorts. Thesefell as the season advanced
to $12 and $10, and to $7 and $8 for

poorer sorts. If farmers should get such

prices for corn they would raise nothing,

else, one would think.
Chestnuts do not require constant at-

tention and the gathering can be done by
cheap labor. They are n»t perishable

and can be stored orsent great distances

to get a good market price. Chestnuts

do not need expensive packing boxes for

shipping. . ,_ i
There are three distinct strains of chest-

nuts, the -American, European and
Japan. The American nuts are small,

usually fuzzy, and of the best quality.

The European trees have given us a

strain of very popular chestnuts, includ

ing Paragon, Ridgely, Scott and a host

of other good kinds. In Japan there are

three kinds; the largest and best Is being

planted here: the choicest seedlings are
named and are propagated by grafting.

The trees bear when very young and are
good croppers of nuts of the largest size,

although not usually of the finest flavor.

The hazlenut is common in the United
States, but has not yet submitted kindly

to culture. The cocoanut is the fruit of

a stately palm. Some trees are said to

bear as" many as three hundred nuts.

The area suitable to its successful cul-

ture in the United States is small, being
confined to parts of Florida.
Many are deterred from embarking in

nut culture because they think they have
to wait long for returns, but the fact is

you do not have long to wait.
In conclusion, let me call attention

again to the timber value of nut-bearing
trees. I am still more anxious that their

ornamental properties bf remembered,
and especially by the owner of a home
with but limited surroundings. Let him
who feels that much of his earnings must
be sacrificed upon the altar of utility not
forget that there are trees as handsome
asany, that will yield each year a product
desirable at home or salable anywhere.
—Frank M. Bartram, before Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society.

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Stiindnrd and Pyramidal Form.

L,. C. BOBBIKK, Rutlierford, M. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop. Bolland

\^rhen Wrltlna- Mention Florliitii' 'ETchanga

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES i>l^MKff.fs.
Bellible and clean atook at lowwholeiale ratea

All deelrablt leading Tarletlos of PEACHES, old

and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph. Greensboro, and hneed fmltlng.

BudB can be BnppUed In season at low rates.

Very large stock ot PLUM TBEES all on plnm
loots, one and two years. Buds can he supplied of

these also, either Irom nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, WUlard an^l otQers

;

alsothenewRedJune and Wlckson tn good supply.

^Usnal supply also of Aaparagua Rootit to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIIord NurttrletrMlltord, D«l

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PiEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wliolesale

Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont Bldg., BOSTON, MASS.

When •Writing Mention Florlaf B«chan«e

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avi., Jarsiy City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurserias 1

RHODODENDRONS, kZlLElS,

SPIRCl JtPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRINGEI IN SORTS

CLEM/ITIS and H. P. ROSES, m thebe.teorti

PRIOES MODCRATK.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

IS/ll C^F^CDI

AZALEAS, ARAUCARIAS, PALMS, BAY TREES
Being the largest growers In Belgium, of this stock, enables us to luote the lowest prices

Write for particulars. K. 1,. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, I«. J.

Mention this paper. 8oel6t6 Horticole Gantolse, Gand, Belgium.
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3000 FORcmi; roses
Eitra quality : ready to plant at once.

3500 Bridesmaids, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

500 Brides, 3 In. pots. $5 00 per 100.
Perfectly healthy and flrat-class in every re-

spect ; especially grown for my own planting.

GEO. M. EMMANS, Newton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fine healthy stock of

BRIDES, 'MAIDS and IHETEORS
From 3 in. pots, extra strong, $5.00 per 100.

W. T. S F. P. BUTZ, - New Castle, Pa.
VThen Writing Mention Florists' Kxchang*

YOUNG R05ES.
Of the 20,000 young: roses advertised last

week, we have only 8635 left. They are
Brides* 'Maids aod Meteore, from 21/^ inch
pots, in fine shape. You can have thena for
S3.00 per 100 ; !«35.00 per 1000. Will take
liOO Perles in exchange. Also a second hand
No. 16 Hitcbinys Boiler for sale.

THE FLORAL EXCHANGE. 614 Chestnut St..Phlla.,Pa.

When Writing Meptlon Floristg' Ezchangre

GALVANIZED

STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FOR ROSES AMD 'MUMS,

From $2.00 per 1000 upward.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FORCING ROSES
2ii Inch SW Inch
Per 100 Per lOO

BRIDE «2.50 »4.00
BRIDESMAID 8.50 4.00
METEOR 2.50 4 00
White, pink and yellow R.AMBI.EBS,

CLIMBING WHITE PET, CLIMBING
WOOTTON, same price.

Good selection ROSES, from 3^4 in. pots,
$35.00 per 1000.

Good selection 2 year old ROSES, $6.00 a 100.

MOONVINES, $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA, $18.00 per lODO.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Fiorisf Exchange I

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
ClemntiN. Ornniiieiital Shrubs and Trees,

FreoiiinH, IlerbaceouM Plauts, Small Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Price List ready in July. Special
quotations gladly submitted by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,'*/e^^?r'^:
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

look: here
Bride and BridesmaldRoses* January struck

cuEttnifs, out of 2 lu. pots. ti.00 per 100; $25 00 per
lOOOi made out of Btrune 3 and 1 eyed cuttlDKB.

Adlantum (Juneatum, BtronR, 3 inch, $7.00 per
100. strong. 2J^ Inch. $1.00 per 100 in fine growing
condition. All in Al condition.

TERMS. CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor,Ohio.
Whftn^Vrltlng Mention Florliitw' ICxchanff*-

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING.

We have a limited quantity of gilt-edge
Roses grafted on MaoettI stock, in 3 in. pots,
ready to go into 4*8, of the following varieties

:

American Beauty, President Camot,
Bride, Mme. C. Testont,
Bridesmaid, Angnsta Victoria.

Price, $15.00 per 100 ; $125 per 1000.

This stock will produce 50 per cent, more
cut flowers for winter blooming than own root
stock, and will pay for the plants on the first
crop of flowers. First come, first served.
We also have own root roses for winter

forcing in m and 3 inch pots. Prices on
application. Order now.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON,
19 and Catherine Sfs., - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ready lor

Immediate
Planting.40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating

WOOTTON, LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PRES. CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, »S.0O per 100. 4 inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

^ ^•=. ^n.^L-.^j.,

METEOR, KAISBRIN, SUNSET, BON SIT.FNE OTFRIMPTPERLE. GONTIER. iflME. HOSTE. NIPHE'rO'? BRllir 'BRIDESMAID. BELLE SIEBRECHT, 3 Inch pm. $7 00 per 100 4 Inch pots,"lO.(IO pef 100.

Mention this paper. J. L. DILLOISr. Bloomstoiarg, Fa.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
strictly First-Class Clean Stock, 3 Inch Pots.

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Meteors.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-ments to the trade in each direction, having one o( the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a Are lot of one andtwo year on own roots, all In nursery rows and about a million ever-blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and .ShruhK
iinexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal

ODESTIOJ BOX.

CatalOKue and Price List Free.

TBE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(97) Connecting Boilers.—I wish to
connect a No. 17 and a No. 19 Hitch-
ings boilers so as to use onl.vone in mild
weather. The pipes are all 4-inch, flows
and returns. What size pipe must 1 use
to connect the boilers to give the best
results'? No. 19 is 6 inches lower than
No. 17. Will that interfere with circular
tion, if I should use the No. 17 alone,
and would it make any difference while
running together? Have valves on all
flow pipes.

—

Subscriber.

—The plan shows four houses, but
gives no data as to their size. It also
shows No. 19 heater located near the
division wall between houses No. 2 and
No. 3, and supplying heat to houses No.
3 and No. 4 and half ot No. 2, while the
No. 17 heater is at the end of house No.
1, and supplies heat to house No. 1 and
half of No. 2.

If the houses do notcontain more than
8,000 square feet ot glass, a 5-iuch pipe
will answer to connect the heater, es-
pecially if, as would seem desirable, the
principal reliance is placed upon the
larger heater.
The method of making the connection

will depend, to a considerable extent,
upon the arrangement of the piping, but
it will probably answer to run a 5-iuch
connecting main from one heater to the
other at about the level of the flow pipes
in the houses, and connect the flow pipes
from the heaters with this by means of
flange joints. The return pipe may be
run at any point below thereturns in the
houses and connected to the return ports
of the heaterinasimilarmanner. Valves
are not necessarj' in the connecting pipes
to control the circulation, but are desir-
able to cut off one of the heaters in case
of an accident to it. The difference in
level will have little or no effect.—L. E
Taft.

(98J SizeofrCoil Boiler.—1. How
large a coil boiler will I need to heat
2,<i00 feet of glass?

2. What should be the water capacity
of a boiler to heat 1,500 feet of 2 inch
pipe to 60 degrees in zero weather in a
house 20x100 feet?

3. What is the proper method tor con-
structing a coil boiler. X. Y.

—1. The boiler should have about 100
square feet ot fire surface and 4M> square
feet of grate area. 2. To secure the above
about 200 linear feet ot IVa inch pipe
will be required and this can be used
in 42 lengths ot 3 feet and 9 inches,
arranged in six coils, each seven pipes
high. While smaller-sized pipe might
be used, the size recommended will be
more durable, owing to the greater
thickness ot the iron. 3. The pipes com-
posing the coils may be connected either
b.y means of return bends, or by mani-
folds. The rear ends ot the lower pipes
in each coil and the front ends ot the
upper pipes should also be connected by
manifolds. The grate should be 2 feet
wide and 2 feet and 3 inches long,
and the boiler should be set 15 inches
above it. L,. R. Taft.

(99) Greenhonse Keating'.— I en-
close pencil sketch showing plan of heat-
ing house about SO feet long, 10 feet
wide, divided into equal parts. In one
part roses are planted, in the other chry-
santhemums. The arrangement of pipes
is as follows : A flue boiler, top of which
is 2 feet 7 inches above floor ot green-
house, or about on a level with green-
house benches. From top of this boiler
two 21/i-inch How pipes run up in pot-
ting shed to a height ot 9 feet 2 inches
from floor, and out into the house under
the purlin on each side. These Hows are
suspended from the purlins and drop 6
inches lower at the north end ot the
house where each runs intoanexpansion
tank having capacity of 10 gallons open
at top. A 2'/o-inch pipe connects each
tank with a manifold forsix 2-inch pipes
which run on piers underneath the side
benches back to the boiler, making a
separate system tor each side of the
house.

1 am building an addition ot 40 feet to
the north end et this house in Avhich I
shall grow carnations, and purpose hav-
ing the one boiler heat this addition,
which It is easily capable ot doing. The

two expansion tanks at north end of
nouse are unsightly, and they sometimes
overflow if there is too much water in
the system, or if the Are is not kept
under control, and tor this reason also
are objectionable.

I have a plan in mind of taking away
these tanks and placing a tank of about

'

25 gallons horizontally under ridge of
potting shed, and leading a three-quar-
ter-inch pipe from it to the return at the I

boiler, then extend the flow pipes to the
end ot the addition and connect them
with a tour-pipe manifold on each side— i

same as in the rose house. Do you think
that this plan would work satisfactorily,
and would the four 2-inch pipes on
each side oi; the carnation house sustain
a temperature of 50 degrees with ther-
mometer at zero or lower?
Taking into consideration that the

water would have to flow through these
four return pipes on each side ot carna-
tion house, would it give enough heat in
the six pipes on each side ot rose house
to sustain a temperature of 58 degrees
with thermometer at zero or lower?
Or, would it be more desirable to keep

the highest point of the flow pipes as at
present—9 feet 2 inches above floor in
potting shed, and drop down to level of
top ot greenhouse wall—tour feet above
floor—run flows along the walls entire
length ot house and into the manifold in
carnation house?
The boiler has 76 flues, is 3 feet in di-

ameter, 3 feet 6 inches long, tubes 2
inches inside diameter. Walls of green-
house double boarded with air space
between.

—

Moon.

—1 The expansion tankcan be located
as proposed, but, while it will work all

right it connected with the returns, it

will be better to run a pipe to the highest
point of each of the flows. This will also
do away with the necessity tor aircockg
in the pipes. It is well to have an over-
flow pipe from near the top ot the tank.
2 While the two systems might be

connected, better results can be secured
and the temperature of the two houses
can be easier controlled if they are run
independently. A 2i/2-inch flow may be
run below the ridge from the boiler room
to the farther end ot the carnation house
where it can branch and connect with
the side coils which should contain four
pipes each, or a 2-inch flow may be
run on each wall as proposed. A 2-inch
return from each coil should lead back
to the boiler. With this extra piping
passing through the rose house, it will
probably be safe to take out one pipe
from each of the coils, although if

allowed to remain it will make it easier
to control thetemperature.—L. B. Taft.

(100) Size of Tank.—How large a
tank will it take tor a plant emliracing
1,500 square feet ot glass? I grow
mostl.y roses and carnations. How high
should the tank be elevated togetagood
force of water? How can water run-
ning into tank be kept from freezing in
the pipes; also in the tank itself? Is it
best to use steam or wind mill? What
would be the cost of putting a tank in
running order. A New Subschiber.

—I would suggest a tank of400to 500
gallons capacity, which will hold a sup-
sly sufficient tor two or even three days
it necessary. The height of bottom of
tank above greenhouse floor should not
be less than 40 tcet to secure an advan-
tageous force of water tor syringing. In
order to prevent water in tank from
freezing it should be protected with an
outer wood casing, the space between
which and the tank being packed with
saw dust, mineral wool or other inex-
pensive non-conductor. Thecostof tank,
its supporting tower, and labor of erec-
tion varies under surrounding condi-
tions, and you could best learn these
points from Messrs. Leftel & Co., ot
Springfield, Ohio, they being engaged in
this specialt.v and being near to you.
For raising water to the tank a small
steam pump would be the most positive
means; a wind mill will, however, entail
less care and labor, but with such, u
somewhat larger tank should be used.

Henry W. Gibbons.
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European Plant Notes.

New Clematises.—For trailing over
feiu'es, arbore or trellieee in tlie tlt>\ver

ganlen. tliere is uotliing- to surpass clem-
atises for tloral display as tliey slaiui,
but liere their value ceases, for tlie large,
l)rinlitl,v colored Bowers are of very little

use for euttins; the stalks are too short
to enable them to be employed readily,
taey soon drop their petals, and they
look heavy before they drop them.
.Messrs. i leo. Jackmaun & Son, of WokinR,
have, however, given us a race of plants
that bi<l8 fair to rise above all these
disal)ilitie8, and to be very useful to the
Morist who is on the lookout for the
graceful as well as the bright and
beautiful.

Tlie .Messrs. Jackmann have named
these clematises "hybrids from C.
coceinea." The latter plant is really a
variety of C. viorna, hailing from Texas.
In ever}' case, C. coceinea is the male or
pollen parent, the female being a
variety of tlie patens type, of wliich the
tlu'ee varieties. Fair Itoeamond, Kubella
and .Mrs. Geo. Jackmann,have been chiefly
employed. Curious to relate, nothing
has come of the cross when C. coceinea
has been tried astheseed-bearingparent.
Tlie hnl)it of these new clematises is

intermediate between the parents, for
they flower upon tlie young wood of the
current season. They grow with great
vigor, and shoots will often reach a
length of 10 to 12 feet in one season,
Howers being produced at the axil of
each leaf all along tliese stems. The
plantsare perfectly hardy, and willthrow
up freely from the bottom each year.
The (lowers are small and bell-shaped,
with the edges of tlie segment prettily
bent back. They are borne singly on
long stiff stalks, and not only last well,
but look well in water, and are elegant
H|)on the dinner table. The number of
varieties is naturally limited as yet, but
the following are the best

:

(trace Darling, rosy pink, flowers
rather small, the variety FairRosamoud
tiie female parent. SirTrevor Lawrence,
rich carmine, flower stalks longer than
in any of the others. Admiration, deep
magenta-purple, rather dark for decora-
tions that have to stand artificial lights,
but rich andbeautifnlbyday; andCount-
esB of Onslow, a fiveor six-petalledform,
bright carmine-rose, verv effective in any
light.

.\ great point in the favor of this race
of clematises is the ease with which they
may be propagated. If old plants are
started into growth early in tlie ,vear
and the tips of the young shoots taken
tor cuttings, plants that will bloom
toward the latter end of the.Summerwill
be forthcoming. The natural period of
lilooniing is from theend of July onward
until the frost comes.

Pteris tremnla Smithiana.— The
rage for crested and tasseled ferns seems
still upon the up grade, and there
afipears to be no sign of a relapse,
('rested varieties of P. cretica, and V.
serrulata are sold by the thousand, but
P. tremula Smithiana more than holds
its own against them. When first sent
out, and for two or three years after-
ward, there was a difficult}' in getting it
to spore, and this would, if it had con-
tinued, proved a serious drawback to
the nurseryman. Xow, however, spores
can be readily obtained from several
year-old-plants, and so the fern has
found its way on to thecosters' barrows
—an outward and visible sign of popu-
larity. Neat specimens in five and six
inch pots, never go begging.

Nepeta glechoma varlegata.—This
is only a glorified native British
plant, its would-be detractors say, hut
it is a wonderfully beautiful one for
all that; indeed, if it were but an exotic
it would have been received with open
arms and a rare song have been made
about it. It grows like a weed, and in
small pots too, making a capital hang-
ing basket plant, and florists who would
like something with which to edge the
show stands in their stores, would do
well to use it, for once let customers see
how it looks in such a position, it will
sell like hot buns. I know of nothing
that is so handy that is so effective.

Crotons.—There has been such a run
upon the finer varieties of crotons of
late, that prices have gone up consider-
ably. Such sorts as Golden Ring, Aig-

burthensis, lieidi and .Vigburth Gem can-
not be obtained in quantity for love or
money. Most people possessing stocks
of those varieties have propagated until
their plants are practically worn out in

order to keci> pace with the demand and
the result is to be seen in the increasing
dilHiculty of obtaining good shapely
filants. Of all crotons on the maiket,
Golden Ringis tlie finest for general deco-
rative purposes. IMie long, narrow,
pendulous green and gold leaves, with
their wavy margins, make the plant emi-
nently suitable tor table work. The
other three varieties are also wanted
badly, but the scarcity of Golden Ring
is the greatest loss. The finest stock I

have ever seen of it is with Mr. Bause at
tlie .Morland Road Nurseries, S. Nor-
wood. Mr. B.iuse is one of our best
growers of crotons and dracienas, as
well as of tlie new caladiums.

Vi.\T0n.

Eremurus Robustus.

W. C. Egan, at his beautiful home at
Highland Park, III., for the first time
this year has the above fine hardy
perennial in rtower. He has had it on
the grounds for three years. The ere-
murus isa genus of some eighteen species
of hardy herbaceous, large, hyacinth-
like fjerenniale: theyarenativesof Asiatic
Russia to Hindostan.
The E. robuKtus, a native of Turkestan,

has flowers of a pink color, six-petaled,
star-shaped, disposed in an elongated
raceme on a naked scape The spike
started early in the spring pushing up
its flower, and has been in blossom
three weeks, being now about eight feet
in lieight. This variety is b.v all odds the
noblest Roman of them all, the others
growing from two to four feet only. It
seems to be of easy culture and can be
raised from seed, afterwards by division
of the roots. It is certainly well worth
growing as a conspicuous lawn or bor-
der plant. Ess.

Bugs on Roses.

I think Mr. Lomas, in the your issue of
June 1, in replying to a subscriber in
Texas, is a little off on the identity of
the rose bug that eats the petals of the
rose when he says it is aphis or green
fly. The bugs we have here in California
that feed on the petals are as large as a
house fly, and they eat their way right
into the flower, almost out of sight.
They are not like a green fly at all. The
only way to kill themisto have a bucket
of hot water and knock the insects oft
into the water from the bushes.
There are hundreds of thousands of

green flies to one of the others. To
use an.vthing on the flower to kill the
fiy would also ruin the flower, the in-

sects beingin the heart of it. I will send
you a specimen of the insect to which I

refer. Aruau.v.m Clkmo, California.

A Useful Carrying Box.

A useful carrying box which I lately
saw in the greenhouses of the Pathologi-
cal Divsion of the Department of Agri-
culture, might, with advantage, be copied
for use not only for carrying small pots
but for other two purposes the most im-
portant of which is screening soil, and at
times to cover boxes of seeds to keep out
mice, snails and other vermin. The
wooden part or frame is made of any
convenient depth—2V2 or 3 inches comes
in right handily. The end pieces should
he a trifle stronger than the sides and
nailed firmly together. Next cut out
with a pair of tinner's shears, a suitably
sized piece of galvanized wire netting of
one-quarter-iuch mesh, smaller or larger
if wanted (better to have all sizes), fas-
tening on the pieces with strong matting
tacks, or a strip of zinc can be run along
the frame on top of the wire and fastened
with nails. This makes a light box,
allows waterto go through when plants
in pots are standing in it for any time,
lasts longer than wood, isn't very expen-
sive, can be used for screening soil in-
stead of a regular sieve, and for covering
seeds it does the work splendidly. For
use in covering boxes the cover and box
will have to be made of the same dimen-
sions. G. W. O.

Printing...

We are outfitted to do

ever)'thing' in this line

required by the florist,

the seedsman and the

nurseryman, from an eti-

velope to the most stylish

kindof a catalogue. Write

us. . . .

J. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PDB. CO.
LIMITED.

RHINELANDER BUILDING,

«0R. ROSE AND OUANE STS. NEW YORK.

S!
2y^ inch pots, strong, $7.00 per 100.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

JAI.O.CX.ABK. Snpt. P.O. Box St W11.L. Swan. Prop.

WltAii'W^rttlnr Menttnn Floiivtii* ICzchftnr*

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

P. 0. Address, Carlton HIM, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, TH^Sli:1/.'
Wlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I ASPARACUS SPRENCERI
SeedUugs ail sold. 5

Fine Plants, $8 OO per I OO. |

%

%
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Sample by mail 10 ceote.

AMERICAN ROSE CO. "^''.V^cf^""'

1 plant, 4 In. pots. 15 to 18 in. high, eacli, $0.40

1 " 6 " 24 " " 75

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from
ly^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T.DARLING.Stony Brook, L.I N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGOS PLUMOSA NANA
(XRITE.)

Just tile thiner for fern dishes. 10,000 planIB
at $2..50 per 100 ; $20.00 per IdOO.

Casb with order from parties unknown t' me.

LEWIS ULLRICH,
Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers, - TIFFIN, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGO IS I A and GLOXINIA
BULBS lu any quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchanice

...CHEAP...

FERNS 'NoSELAGINELLAS
In. put eacli [icr 10 per IdO

AiliaiitiiinCapllllsVi-ncrts. ... 2'.. JO.IM ftL-lS f:l.ixi
" .... .S

' .07 .60 5.00
f'vrtomium Falcatuui 4 .12 1.00
Picris Longifolia 3 M .'i^

" AdlaDtH'folia 3 .07 .(K
" trollca AlboLlneata.

.

3 .OS .W 7.00
Seriulata Cristata 3 .OS .75 7.00

Sclaginclla Marteuse 3 .07 .W
Emcllana 3 .07 .m 6.00

4 .12 1.10 10.00
Dcnticulata 3 .07 .60

i .10 .90

Vnlcata 2 .05 .15

3 .10 .75

6END FOE U'UOLESALE LIST.

W. J. HESSER, e.?d'e^, Plattsmouth, Neb.
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Cat String*. 8 to 10 feat long
50 cts. each.

Shipped to any part of the
y country.

"V^. lEI. ELLIOTT - :Bx>±griL-b03CL, 'Jb/Lass,

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xlie Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultlratlon.

$6.00 per 100 ; $40,00 per lOoe.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

Now ready at $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 p«r 100. very fine plente, cut from bench.
Send alnnit your orders now for 50 or 1000, can fill them. Seeadvt. of June 4th. Plantain pots,
4 inch, $2 00 per doz.; 5 in.. $3.00 to $6.00 per doz. ; 6 in., $9.00, 7 in., $18.00, 8 In., $24.00 per doz.

;

10 inch, $3.00 each. All ready.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantuni for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, fS.OO

per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. 500 at one thousand rates. Casb
with order from unknown correspondenta.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DUBHIM, H. J.
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Hyacinth Propagation.

The paper on the above subject, which
appeared in the Flohists' Exchange of

March 12, has aroused an interest which
I hardly anticipated when the article

was penned. Several communications
asking for further and fuller information
on the subject have come to hand, and
ae the answers to these questions may
also have an interest for other readers of

the Florists' Exchange I propose, at

the kindly suggestion of the Editor, to

answer them in its pages.
First of all I would liketo remark that

the delay on my part in answering my
various correspondents is due to the fact

that when their letters arrived I was
away in South Africa, and as some of the
letters did not arrive in that country
until I had sailed for Europe they have
only quite recently come to hand.
By an error which 1 much regret, the

excellent photos by which the article

was illustrated were wrongly numbered.
No. 1 should have been No. 2 and vice

versa. To make matters quite clear, the
Editor has promised toinsert them again
in connection with this paper. As re-

gards the questions which have reached
me, those contained in a letter from
South Carolina appear to me to cover
every really important point. I propose
to take them seriatim and trust that if

my answers are not sufljciently clear my
correspondents will write me again.

(1) At what time of the year is the
cutting and scooping out done?
This work is usually done in June, by

which time the bulbs ar« ripe enough to
be lifted and their condition as to health,
etc., readily ascertaind.

(2J In what way is the flower-spike
destroyed ?

In the cross cutting method the knife
is drawn across the base of the bulb.
The scooping out is also done at the
base. Ky this means all the latent
strength of the parent bulb goes into the
young offspring.

(.3) Where are these cut hyacinths kept
during the time that the bulblets are
being formed.
In a warm, dry house specially pre-

pared and arranged so that the bulbs do
not come into contact with each other.
In this way the work of reproduction is
stimulated. Dryness of the atmosphere
is absolutely essential and has to be
maintained by artificial heat as the
autumn advances. The practice in these
matters varies somewhat with different
growers, and the following method has
recently been adopted by some of the
larger firms in South Holland

:

Having decided beforehand how many
bulbs are to be cut and how many to be
scooped, the bulbs are lifted in June and
immediately operated upon. As soon as
this is done, they are placed close together
in lines of five iu the paths between the
hyacinth beds and covered with the sand
By this means the surplus moisture is ab-
sorbed. After six or seven days the
scooped bulbs are removed to the warm
house as before mentioned; the cut bulbs
are allowed to remain in the sand for
two weeks or a few days more, and when
the weather is fine they are removed to
the shelves in the drying houses where
they remain until October.

(4) When are these breeding bulbs put
into the soil?
In October, as by that time, from the

causes just mentioned, the bulblets are
sufliciently developed to stand the
change without injury.

(.5) What is meant by pronerlv nre-
paredsoil? .> •- i j p'c

.Soil which has been made rich enough
to feed without injuring the bulb. Much
of the best hyacinth land in Holland has
been made by artificial means, and is in
consequence, very valuable. Some' of
this land in the neighborhood of Haar-
lem 18 worth fully ^f2,500 per acre

u ^."L
Pl^Paring this sandy soil for the

bulbs it is customary to give It a veryheavy coating of cow manure which is
easily obtained in Holland, A crop of
coarse potatoes is then raised to take
off the rankness of the manure, and in
soil thus prepared the hyacinths are
planted during the month of October

(B) How long are these bulbs left in
the ground and when are the young
bulblets taken away from the parent
bulb?

The bulbs are lifted during the Summer
following their being planted. (This re-

mark also applies to all other hyacinths).
It is necessary to lift them very carefully
so that the bulblets do not become de-
tached, and in this condition they are
laid out thinly on the drying shelves
until toward the end of .September, by
which time they have absorbed all the

Selection, In its Relation to

Horticulture.
Head before Eastern New York Horlicultural

Society, by C. L. Allen, Floral Park, N. Y.

{Continued from paae 599)

Four years ago my foreman, at my
earnest request, began the selection of

Fig. 1—The "Cross Cutting'' Method. The parent bulb ready for planting.

nutriment the parent bulb can give, and
are ready to commence their own sepa-
rate existence. They are now planted as
independent bulbs, and henceforth their
treatment is identical with that adopted
in growing h.vacinths for sale.

(7) How many years does it take to
produce first-size bulbs fit for sale?
This depends upon the variety and the

Held^corn for seed purposes; he grew the
white dent red cob variety. Before har-
vesting the main crop he went over the
field and selected the lowest growing,
stocky stalks, with two perfect ears each.
He has followed the same plan ever
since, with an increase of fully 2.5 per
cent, in productiveness.
We might name many other instances

Fig. 9—The " Scooping Out" Method. The^parent bulb'ready for planting.

method of propagation employed. By
the cross cut method some hyacinths
will produce good flowering bulbs in four
years; other varieties will take six or
even seven years. By the scooping out
system a year longer is needed, but the
number of bulbs thus raised is much
greater. Some hyacinths can only be
propagated satisfactorily by one of these

in the same line, but are willing to sub-
mit our case to this jury without further
witnesses.

IS A CHANGE OF SEEIl NECESSARY?

is the next question for consideration

;

and it is one frequently asked. We an-
swer, "all depends upon circumstances."
There is a prevailing idea that a

Fig. 3—The "Scooping Out" Method. The first season's product.

methods, but which they are, the grower
can only learn by experience.
The foregoing are all the really impor-

tant questions that have been touched
upon, and while I have made the answers
as brief as possible so as not to trespass
too much on your valuable space, I trust
any reader that may be interested and
needs more light will kindly accept the
invitation given above. S. B. Dicks.

change or renewal of seeds is an agricul-
tural necessity, that stocks will deterio-
rate if constantly grown iu the same lo-
cality. This opinion is shared alike by
practical and theoretical agriculturists.
Change of seed is a very common prac-
tice with market gardeuers for some veg-
etables, and for others it is wholly ig-

nored. The place to procure seeds is

where they are grown to the greatest

perfection, it does not matter whether
that be on your own grounds, your
neighbor's, or from some distant point.
To secure an early crop it is best to

get seed grown at the farthermost point
north possible. All plants adapt them-
selves to their environments as we have
before stated. If compelled to perfect
their growth quickly to escape frost they
will do it, but the moment a growing
crop finds it has an extended period tor
growth and development, it will trans-
mit that knowledge to its offspring, and
they in turn will take all the time al-

lowed them for their work.. For this rea-
son it may be best not to save your own
seeds, but to procure them from colder
sections.
The advantage to be derived from a i

change of seed arises mainly from the!
fact thatin certain localities the principlel
of selection is better understood than in I

others, and is more generally practiced!
In the saving of stocksfor seed purposes.!
In all countries there are certaiu dis-'

tricts, and some particular farms, which|
are famous for the production of a spe-
cialty, whether it be of seeds, grains,!
fruits or potatoes, and where the whole]
agricultural industry isof a specific kind,!
and that tor seed purposes. In such lo-f
calities we generally find that the advan-
tages they enjoy can be attributed noti
less to natural causes than to the greater]
care and attention paid to the crop.
And the farmers think they owe the rep-
utation that their productions havel
ol)tained as much to the latter as to the!
former circumstances. We also find ial
these localities a greater degree of intel-F
llgence among the farmers; they arel
thinkers as well as workers, and thelrl
thoughts are wisely applied to their in-f
dustry. The best possible plant food is|
brains, when properly applied.
The pioneer of any industry is a man!

with strong traits of character. He does!
his work well. He is successful as al^
men are that deserve to be. His neigh.J
bors follow his example; in this way the
seed growing industry has been develJ
oped, and in no other way can it beeomd
successful. It is from such localties that
all seeds should be procured. There ia

no necessity for a change. But in this
connection let us say, that a change olj

locality where the seeds are sown, tor
the production of a crop, or, in othei!
words the rotation of crops, is an agrl4
cultural necessity. This comes from tha
fact that one plant takes from the solfl
certain active principles, at the sami
time returns to the soil others of an en4
tirely different character.

If, what I have thus far stated is trueJ
and I believe every point is, the duty on
the horticulturist is to open wide hig
eyes from the first opening of the seed.j
leaf, to the perfected plant, and, should
there be any variation carefully note ItJ
and reap the benefits that justly belona
to theoriginatorof new varieties. Therej
is such a condition in vegetables ana
fruits as perfection; itmaybehard worK
to reach it, and it can only be where and
when Nature has extended a helping
hand. Natural conditions must be 8tu4
died, and where they are nottavorablefoij
the development of a variety it will be

»

waste of time to make the attempt. Lefl
it be plainly understood, this does not
apply to the ordinary growing of cropsj
but simply to the improvement or develf
opment of vegetable forms.

WHY TYPES RUN OUT.

The question Is often asked, why do
types run out? and it Is pertinent to this
time and place. We notice in the annual
shower of seedsmen's catalogues, a
given number of new varieties—novelties
—many of them novel in name only); but
each claims to have qualities not already
possessed by others, it may be because
of earliness or lateness, as may be de-
sired; it may be a question of size or
quality; it all matters not. But the
question often arises, has there been any
marl<ed improvement in our garden
vegetables—cereals or fruits within the
past fifty years? Eitlier yes. or no,
would be a correct answer to this query,
although it,might seem paradoxical.
Let us state the case plainly. An im-

proved variety is one that has by selec-
tion and most careful cultivation been
brought up to its highest possible degree
of perfection, and that in a locality
where the conditions of growth were all

favorable to development. This requires
years of laborand love working together
hand in hand. This improved form re-

ceives a medal of excellence, or a diploma
of merit, and a wonderful amount of free
advertising, or, rather reading notices,
which are not alwa.y8 free, except to the
reader. Some fortunate seedsman an-
nounces it, the seed is thrown upon the
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market, and all others in tbe.trade buy
it, and send it to their growers, with
the request to make the most of it pos-
sible, aud they do. Quantity, rather
than quality, is their only aim. The re-

sult is, the variety begins to " run out,"
and that from the fact that the effort

made to secure the variety was not em-
ployed to perpetuate it. Novelties are
procured at a great cost, and they can-
not be kept up excepting at a great cost.

For that reason it is always better to
indulge in them, as their extra cost
means that there was extra care taken
in selection from old, well-known varie-
ties.

SUALL WE SAVK OUK OWN SKEDS?
Yes and no are correct answers to this

query. Every farmer should save his
own seed potatoes, his own grass and
grain seeds whenever he can under the
conditions we have named. Every gar-
dener should first linow wliether he can
afford to or not, and then judge accord-
ingly. Seed growing is the seedman's
work; he of all men knows when a va-
riety has reached perfection, if perfec-
tion is ever reached. It is his business to
know it, and his keen observation and
careful experiments enable him to do it.

The gardener, however well informed he
may be, and however systematic he may
be in his operations, cannot do it, be-
cause he has not the time to attend to
such details, even though he may have
the best soil and climate lor the purpose.
But thehorticulturist should grow every
variety so well that the seedsman will
gladly come to him for stocks to be
grown tor seed purposes.

Everett B. Clark.

We have pleasure in presenting here-

with a portrait of the newly elected

president of the American Seed Trade
Aseociation, Everett B. Clark, of Milford.

Conn.
Mr. Clark is a New Englander, he was

born in the town of Orange, Conn. On
returning from the Civil War he took up
the growing of seeds as a business, aud
has continued in it ever since, confining
himself strictly to the wholesale trade.
He is president of the recently formed

Everett B. Clark Company, of Milford,
Conn. The firm has now about 100 acres
in cultivation, growing most of the
staples for which New England is noted,
his specialty being sweet corn, in which
line his products are famed the country
over. Air. Clark's aim is to study modern
methods of seed growing, to keep in
touch with other growers fn other locali-
ties, to improve strains, in fact to keep
abreast of the times. He is considered
one of the most successful of American
seed growere, and his stocks are noted
for their high standard of excellence, and
a gradually increasing business is the
eeult.
Mr. Clark has been connected with the

American Seed Trade Association since
Its inception; he rarely, il ever, misses an
annual meeting, and is one of the most
active workers in that body. A man of
sound judgment, calm and deliberate in
all his actions, possessed of a great deal
of executive ability, under his presidency
the exalted state of efficiency, which this
association has reached, will, we have
no doubt, be well maintained.

Crape Chasing.

According to the "National Adver-
tiser," the florists in some parts of Penn-
sylvania have got "crape chasing"
down to a fine art. The following are
the methods said to be pursued :

" In parts of Pennsylvania the flower
trade is systematically drummed in con-
nection with funerals. The florist stands
In with the obituary reporters of the
papers. Some papers have men who are
assigned to "cover" all the undertakers
in the town, before the undertakers in
turn cover the deceased. A reporter
charged with this function usually fin-
ishes his task about 2 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, and then reports to his friend
the florist. In case of sudden death,
friends who would like to send tributes
to the bouse of mourning have no time
to visit the greenhouses, and right here
the enterprise of the florist is a help to
them. This gentleman finds out as much
as he can about the dead man's society,
lodge and business connections. Sample
books with pictures of bouquets, cres-
cents, anchors, gates ajar and other
mortuary devices are shown to the
friends, and they make a selection while

you wait. Then the florist visits the in-

consolable relatives of the deceased and
tells them that hehas a stock of flowers,
selections from which he promises to de-
liver fresh and in good shape in ample
time foi the funeral. Put the florists'

work is not yet ended. He makes com-
plete descriptive typewritten lists of the
floral gifts, and these are distributed to
the newspaper men. By thus appealing
to a vanity which even thetears of afflic-

tion cannot wash away, the florist is

enabled to collect his bills without trou-
ble."

Boston.
Trade Notes.

Business was a little better last

week, there being quite n lew gradua-
tions In schools and colleges and Har-
vard having its class day. A call on
nearly all kinds of flowers was made,
many of them being in bouquet form,
with the school colors represented. The
large decorations at Harvard do not use
up hardly any flowers, being of plants

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Not being able to send any news from
home, perhaps a few notesfrom this part
of the country may interest some uf the
renders of the Exchange. Mt. Clemens
is a resort noted for its wonderful cures
for rheumatic ailments of all kinds. The
hot mineral baths are certainly benefi-

cial to those nlllicted, as I have already
experienced the past few weeks. It is

a quiet little town of about six or eight
thousand lulinljitnnts with wide, well
shaded streets similar to those in Detroit
and is only a little over an hour's ride
by electric car from that beautiful city.

Within a few minutes' walk from the
depot of Mt. Clemens, the extensive
place of Messrs. Breitmeyer & Sons is lo-

cated. The whole place is well culti-

vated, planted with fruit trees, grape
vines and stock for the many large glass
structures for growing cut flowers for
their Detroit stores. Roses, carnations
aud chrysanthemums, also enough vio-
lets for their own trade are here grown
in great quantity. Messrs. Breitmeyer

EVERETT E. CLARK.

President-elect American Seed Trade Assoi-iation.

and festooning, but even this was not so
extensive as in former years. But at
the table decorating for private spreads,
hybi id roses played an important part.
Next Saturday, July 2, will be quite a

day for bouquets; the City of Boston
presenting one to each graduate of the
grammar school. About 3,000 bouquets
will be distributed, helping the market a
little. The contracts for furnishing
these have been given out to about a
dozen firms in lots of from one hundred
to four hundred or five hundred.
The market is in about the same con-

dition as last reported. Roses, especially
good white ones, are very scarce and sell

well, realizing $8 per 100, while a few
extras bring f 10. Outdoor roses are
very plentiful, seihng at from ^1 to $4
and ?5 per 100. Valley is a little scarce
and sells at about the prices quoted a
week ago.
Carnations are coming in just as fast

and selling slowly at about the same
prices. At the end of the week some little

demand is expected, as these flowers can
be bought very cheap in large lots.
Outdoor sweet peas are now well

along and will soon be in in enormous
supplies. Corn flowers and coreopsis
are also to be seen in large quantities.
Sweet William, feverfew, deutzia, etc.,

are also plentiful.
After this weektheseason is considered

by all to be at its end, and vacatioug
and early closings will then be in order.

F.J.N.

grow most of their roses three or four
years, claiming they get better results
than planting each season. Two or
three houses of Beauty were making
fine growth at the time of my visit there.
Carnations are grown here very exten-
sively, and among them is a new seed-
ling, a white one, which will likely be-
come a standard variety of as much
value to the trade as Mayor Pingree,
which was introduced from this estab-
lishment. It is a strong grower with a
fine stiff stem, not too stiff, but graceful,
with a good bloom even at this time of

the year when not much can be expected
under glass. It is almost a continuous
bloomer, not as prolific as some of the
best sorts, and a splendid keeper as I

can testify to, having kept a bunch in

my room at the hotel for a week in

good condition. In fact, 1 never any where
have seen carnations keep so well and
for such a length of time as here when
cut. Another good feature is that it

throws up shoots with rarely more than
one bud—the whole strength going into
the flower requiring no disbudding. A
fair trial was given it the last season,
and the bench of plants that I saw was
in flue shape. Mayor Pingree is doing
splendidly here, but the demand for yel-
low is far below the supply here as in the
East. Scott is the main pink grown.
Out-of-doors all sorts of annuals and

hardy plants are raised to supply the
firm's store In Detroit, which is well-
known to most of the readers as a flne

establishment with its conservatory at-
tached. A branch store is operated on
Woodward avenue, on the busiest shop-
ping street. Mr. Breitmeyer stated that
trade was very fair here, but would fall

off now very soon. From my experi-
ence, prices In Detroit are very low in

every line of business, njuch lower than
in Pittslmrgh, so 1 presume the florists'

trade is also affected.
E. C. Rkineman.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Things have assumed a very quiet
aspect with our florists, since the last
writing. From all reports the usual
Summer dull season has manifested itself

and trade shows a remarkable decrease
within the past week; commencement
work is entirely done for, and orders for

decorations and funeral work are light.

But little stock is moving and all in

all a great change is noticeable. Large
quantities of flowers are on hand and
from present indications, much of this

stock will go to waste. Rosesare small,
with short stems, and move at prices
much the same as last reported, namely,
5P2 and $3 for; choice, while fancy stock
commands a higher figure; poor stock is

not wanted at any figure.
Carnations, like roses, are small, and

immense quantities are offered. Sales
are made at all figures; the best stock in

ordinary varieties does not bring over
50c. per 100. Fancy varieties are not
much in demand; these bring TSc. and
ISI per 100. The retail price remains at
l.'ic. to 40c. per dozen. Lilium candidum
forms an important part of many decor-
ations and design work; it is not much
sought after as a flower for the retail

counter, but large quantities are used as
above mentioned. Growers realize from
%! to $5 per 100 spikes. Lilium aura-
tum is now coming in, but in limited
quantity and is used principally in bas-
kets and flat pieces. Most of the blooms
are small so far, and retail at $1.50 to
552 per dozen, while for large selected
blooms $3 is asked.
Valley is not plentiful and what stock

is offered brings %Z to f4 per 100.
Sweet peas are very plentiful aud there

is no established price on them.
(jiadioli is coming in more freely and

finds sale at f3 to |5 per 100 spikes.

FlorlstR' Outinf;.

The annual club picnic will be held
either upon the 20th or 2l8t of this

month, probably at Concordia Park, in

Euclid, O. The date was not definitely

decided upon at the club meeting Mon-
day evening, but the entire arrangement
was placed in the hands of a committee
consisting of Messrs. Schmitt, Pentecost,
Hart and Cushman

It will be a basket picnic exclusively
for our florists, their families and friends.

G. A. T.

Toronto.
Trade Is Dull.

The usual Summer dullness is here.
The trade in bedding plants has ended
earlier this season than ever before, and
the prices for stock left on hand went
down to bed rock. One dealer on St.
Lawrence Market, last week, sold a care-
ful buyer who was willing to buy cheap,
all the plants he could put on his wagon
for $4, and the load he got would have
cost nearly $20 the week before. Gera-
niums have been sold at 5f2.50 per 100
which a few days ago were held at $8.
Other bedding stock had a like fall, but

now there does not appear tc» be much
on hand. M.

Paterson, N. J.
Competition has reduced the price of

carnations to 5c. a dozen. The flowers
sold nt that price are dear at any figure,

but it hurts the price of good stock, be-
cause Paterson buyers fail to discrimi-
nate.
There is a movement onfootto ask the

Board of Aldermen to establish a fiower
market.
A livel.y hail storm last week, made the

florists quake. Hail as large as walnuts
fell, but they came down easy, and no
glass, was broken. E.

Heating Notes.
Four Scollay Invincible boilers of the

large size are placed for James Weir, Jr.,

& Son, Brooklyn, to heat 11 houses at
their plant on Fort Hamilton Avenue.

August Buchholz, of Woodaide,L. I., Is

installing a hot water plant in his five

greenhouses; also in ids dwelling, using
the Scollay Invincible boiler.

Jas. GIrdwood, of .Mountain Station,
N. J., is installing a hot water system in

his greenhouses and dwelling house, and
is also using the Invincible boiler.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttlnKfl of the following varieties: The

Queen, Merry Monarch, Modesto. Marie Valleria,
iJailledouze, Marion Henderson, Mrs. B. Robinson,
Mrs. WbllldlD, L. CannlBg, at $1.00 per 100.

Allamanda WlIllainBll* 4 In., showing bnds<
f3.00 per doz. Address

JOHN G.EISELE,20th& Ontario stt..Phila.,Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CbrysantbemumS
Best of the standard varieties, $2.50 per 100.

Newer kinds, $3.00 per 100. Special pi ice on
la.rge lots. Stock in fine shape, now. Let
us know your wants.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA f/^^'^?

^1? 1?^
Field plants In Fall.

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

T
Rooted cuttings ready June 20 From
specially grownstock. Cash with order.

Maud Daan, Major BonnafiToii.
Mrs. Jerome Jones, Gloiy of the Pacific,
Mrs. H, Robinson, Viviand-Morel.

Mrs. J. G. Wliilldin.

$x.50 per bundred.

JOHN LANG,
Cor. Melrose and Robey Sts., - CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Best varieties, strong, healthy stock,

in 2% inch pots, at $2.50 per 100

;

Bergmann, Pacific, Henderson, Mrs. H,
Bobinson, Modesto, Mrs. Perrin, Ivory
Pinii, White, Bonnaffon, Niveus, Maud
Dean, W. H. Lincoln, H. W. Bieman,
Erminilda, Mrs. .T. Jones, E. Dailledouze,
Golden Wedding. Cash with order.

J. H. FIESSER, 415 Summit Ave.,
«VEST HOBOKE74, PJ. J.

Whpn Writlnp Mention Florists' Exchanere

Good Single Stem Plants at $2.00
per hundred.

500 LINCOLN,
SOO MAUD DEAKI,
500 JKRUMb: JONES,
500 BEKG.nANN,
150 BONNAFEON,
130 IVORV,
4»o MRS. H. ROBINSON,
70 WM. SIMPSON,

FINE SMILIX PL&NTS lOO; $10.bu per lUl'O.

Cash with order.

L. R. HANCOCK,
Lock Box 691, BURLINGTON, N.J.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchtng^

6IIBIIHTI0II8.

As the varieties of carnationBiraprove,
as the flowers get larger and the stems
longer, as the price per hundred for A
No. 1 XX moves upward and the profit
in producing them moves downward, it

becomes imperative upon all growers to
devise ways and means to reduce ex-
penses. Competition in the higher grade
of flowers is not so great as it is in stock
of mediocre or poor quality, and 1 am
inclined to think it never will be. But as
I liave before mentioned, the general
public is not yet sufficiently appreciative
of the extra article, and consequently
not willing to pay the extra price it

should command, excepting in compara-
tively rare instances. Nevertheless it is

along the line of this better grade stock
tliat the progressive florist must look
for increased profits. He must produce
this extra article at less expense, adopt-
ing such improved methods of culture as
will enable him to do this. He must
then trust to the education of the public
for his future reward.
Old methods have become obsolete,

and this is a most noticeable fact in re-

gard to the houses that have been and
are being used up to the present time.
Flowers that stand three and four feet

above the dirt cannot be grown on
benches where the glass is but a toot or
18 inches or even two feet above them.
As mentioned last week, the side tables
are practically useless for growiner im-
proved varieties and should be dispensed
with. This involves an alteration in

the plan of the house. The style of house
usually preferred heretofore is a three-
quarter span, long side to the south, 20
to 22 feet wide. South sash bars 16 feet,

north bars 10 feet, south wall three to
four feet high. North vcali two feet

higher, and if possible, built on ground
sloping to the south about two feet in

twenty. Lengthwise the ground should
be as level as possible, otherwise the
house is difficult to heat evenly. A bench
three and one-half feet wide runs along
the south wall and eight;to|twelve inches
from~the glass atj^the^ gutter plate; a

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

FltLD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in Septem ber.

GEO. HANCOCK&SON, Grand Haven.Mich.

EimmmfT iiii!ii!ii!'mmnmmi!H9

ANNA H.SHAWgra:ni> netv . . .

^vhite carivaxion
RecomraendHtion; Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

VITonderfuI Bloomer. It is easily grown trom cuttings
; grows rapidly, forming strong

bushy plants; wiven an immense number of perfect flowers nn good long stems. It is
Invaluable for Cut Flo-wers and is Perfectly Healtby,

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
,

strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz ; $6.00 per 100. Good, strone, well-established plaute,
$1.76 per doz.; $10 00 per 100. Send for New Catalogne and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
When Writins Mention Florlats' Bxchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
SPECIAL OFFER. Extra Fine Plants From 2 Inch Pots.

Per 100

Frank Hardy per lOCO, $40.00 ; $5.00
Major Bonnaffon 3.CO
Mrs. S. T. Murdock 3.00
Geo. W. Chllds 400
Maud Dean 4.00
Ivory 3 00

Per ICO

Mrs. Perrin $3.60
Niveus 300
Modesto 4.00Marion Henderson 3.0O
J. E. I.aKer 3.rO
Golden ^Veddini; 4.OO

Twenty-flve Plants at 100 rate.
Special discount on large orders. Seod (or list of other new and standard varieties.

similar bench along the north wall, but
which has more head room owing to ad-
ditional height of wall; two middle
benches of about four to five feet, accord-
ing to the width of house, with a foot
alley between them and an alley on each
side next to the side benches of about
two feet each. In such construction the
two center benches are the only ones
really suited to grow carnations, as they
are grown to-day and will be grown in

the future. The side tables, if used at all

for carnations, have to be planted with
some dwarf or out-of-date kinds, espe-
cially the south table which I now use in

growing Lady Campbell violets. The
north bench affords a little more head
room, but still not enough for the tall

growing kinds, and dwarfish varieties
must be selected to grow there.
Now in building a new house I would,

as already mentioned, raise the whole
structure from two to three feet and
have the gutter plates about seven feet

from the ground ; these to be supported
on arched piping set in cement. The
alley, two feet wide, would be directly
under the gutter plate and the legs of

the arches could be used for bench legs.

This removes the side benches from all

danger of drip. The tables or beds,
whichever are used, can be made of even
width. In a house23 feet widefroni cen-

ter to center of gutter plate, four beuches
may be used each four feet wide. There
would be one foot between the edges of

the north a*d south benches and the cen-
ter of the gutter; on the opposite sides

of these benches there would be a two-
foot alle3' (or 22 inches in the clear after

the side boards were on), and a one-foot
alley would run through the center of

house. The wide alleys should have a
door at each end if possible, and through
them the dirt is wheeled to and from the
benches in barrows made of the proper
width to run easily in them. The benches
should be just high enough for conveni-
ent working over them. Two and one-
halt to three feet is a very convenient
height. If the houses do not join or only
one is built, the same construction can
still be used. Scantling can be bolted to
the outside pipe legs and the double
boarded wall iuterlined with paper nailed
thereto. Different construction may be
preferred where the houses are to remain
isolated; but that is immaterial. The
main idea is to get head room enough to
grow the long, straight stems of the im-
proved varieties, and this head room
must be had all over the house. It is

not worth while to mention other de-
tails. Provision should be made for
plenty of ventilation, and thecontinuous
system on the south side is much the
best. Ventilation on the north side is

apt to freeze fast in cold weather and be
useless at such times.

W. R. Shelmike.

ARNATIONS...

..F. DORNER & SONS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.
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When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

During the afternoon and evening the
ladies of the Society held a sale, in the
parlor adjoining thehall,of strawberries
and cream, ice cream, cake, lemonade,
and a tine program of music was ren-
dered by the Providence Ladies' (Jrches-
tra, Edith K. Eccleston, director. The
committee that had charge of the exhi-
bition consisted of Silas H. Manchester,
Henry T. Root, Farquhar Macrae, N.
D. Pierce, Jr., Fred P. Hunt and William
Hill. W. H. M.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Wrltlni Mention FIorlatR* Ezohang,

Exhibition of R. I. Horticultural

Society.

In many respects the exhibition was
one of the largest and best .lune shows
ever given by the Society. The display
of strawberries was not so large as in

some years, but the quality was never
better. One of the new varieties (Bu-
nette) exhibited by the Clarks, of Ash-
ton, not only took first prize, but re-

ceived the recommendation of the com-
mittee on awards as one of the best
berries for quality to be grown in this
.State. The judges were as follows: On
fruit—Silas H. Manchester, Henry T.
Root and J. F. Fitts. On flowers—E.
N. Burlingame and Frank I.. Day.
Among the larger exhibitors were the

following: Nathan D. Pierce, Jr., (Nor-
wood greenhouses), who received awards
on collections of carnations. He also
showed moss roses; Martin .T. Edmonds,
Bristol, crimson, dark and light pink
and yellow carnations; James H.
Palmer, display of carnations; Frank L.
Day cut flowers, pansies, sweet peas,
hydrangeas, canterbury bells; William
Goddard (Alfred Powell) awards on
plants in pots, display of fuchsias, of
pelargoniums, gloxinias, three and six va-
rieties roses, specimen bloom rose,
clerodendrons, hardy ])inks; Sam W.
Lewis, Olneyvllle, herbaceous flowers,
pansies, ornamental vase of blooms,
display of geraniums, moss roses; Hope
greenhouses, geraniums; William Hill
display of palms and ferns and orchids.
J.Briggshad a very large and fine col-

lection of single roses in bottles, includ-
ing nearly 60 varieties, many of wliich
secured awards. Roger Willianis Park
(J. F. Fitts, superintendent,) also had a
large collection of single roses in bottles
which were accorded recognition.
A. H. MacMillen received awiirds on

sweet peas and rosea.

Boston Rose and Strawberry '

Show.
The annual Rose and Strawberry

Show of the Massachusetts' Horticultu-
ral Society held on Thursday and Fri-
day, June 23 and 24, was not up to the
standard as regards flowers, but the
quality of the strawberries excelled any
previous showings. The display of roses
was very poor compared to those of
previous years ; the backward season
made them altogether too late to show
to their best advantage at this date.
The estate of Jos. S. Fay (M. H. Walsh

gardener) captured a large share of the
prizes offered forroses. He made a good
showing of his deep red seedling J. S.
Fay. Other novelties were the sweet
briers of Lord Penzance Hale's Lip, Amy
Robsart and Anne of (jeierstein, etc.

The hybrids shown by Jackson Dawson
between Multiflora and Dawn and be-
tween Wichuraiana and Jacqueminot
were very interesting. One of the finest

groups of orchids seen in the hall for
some time came from W. P. Winsor,
Fairhaven, and consisted of miitonias,
epidendrums and a very finely grown
plant of Coelogyne Dayana which was
displayed from a stand near the center of

the table from which the blossoms droop-
ed f( r almost a yard.
Robert Lawrie showed a vase of the

chrysanthemum Independence. He also
had a very fine collection of tuberous
rooted begonias. James Coin ley sent in

a varied collection of mountain laui'els,

bougainvilleas, roses, azaleas and rhodo-
dendi'ons, among the latter being his
white seedling Wellesley.
W. N. Craig had a collection of cam-

panulas, sweet Williams, gaillardias,
sweet peas, spiraeas, gillitiower, etc.

Some fine pfeonies were shown by 'I'. C.

Thurlow. A seedling pa'ony named
Lieut. Hobson was shown by (ieo. Hol-
lis. E.J. Mitton exhibited some 10 or 12
well-grown pelargoniums. James S.

Little had a fine collection of gloxinias
and tuberous begonias. Rea liros. had
a lai'ge collection of hardy herbaceous
plants. W. E.Coburn some flue calceola-
rias and pelargoniums. Beautiful col-

lections of Spainsh irises were staged by
John Jeffries and W. H. Cowing. Mr.
Jeffries also had foxgloves.
The strawberry exhibit made up both

in quantity and quality what was lack-
ing in the flowers. There were over 400
quarts of fine specimen berries exhibited.
The varieties which seemed to be most
popular were Marshall and Clyde—the
advantage in prizes seeming to be still

in favor of the former. 1'he lar'gest ex-
hibits were made bj' the estate of J.S.
Fay. W. Heustis & Son, Varnuin Frost,
G. V. Fletcher and Geo. F. Wheeler.

E. S. Converse and W. C. Winter
showed some very fine black Hamburg
grapes. Mr. Winter also had some good
forced peaches. Several baskets of early
cherries (May Duke and others) were
shown.
Next Saturday will inaugurate the

Summer season exhibitions which will

be held every .Saturday for about two
months. Next Saturday's show will
probably see some better roses than
those staged last week, the date being
better adapted to showing these at their
best. F. G. N.

Damage by Cutworms.
During the past month attention has

been callei'" to the cliniliing or varie-
gated cutworm (Peridroraa saucia),
which has been working upon carnations
remaining in the houses. Upon close
search large numbers of the larvie wei'e
found upon the ground beneath the
plants where they conceal themselves
during the day; at night they climb the
stems'and eat out the inside of the bud
leaving the calyx only.
This pest lias also been found eating

the young growth of smilax to such an
extent as to be alarming, but tliey nia.y

lie easily poisoned by mixing three
jiounds of wheat bran and one ounce of
Paris gi'een and dropping the mixture in
small piles on the ground among the
plants.
Ohio W. R. li.
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HINTS and HELPS.
Oxalis bulbs for Winter floweiiug

should be dried off b.vtliie time by mciely

withljoldiug water and turning' the pots

on their sides under a bench. Be careful

to lay them so that the aoiilsexposeil to

view, as mice are exceedingly fond of the

bulbs. All of the kinds grown tor their

flowers in Winter are very prolific in the

production of new bulbs, that is, if sntfi-

cient root-room has been afforded for

thetr perfect development during the

growiug period. Bowiei, cernua, hirta,

rosacea and versicolor are, I think, foui

o( the best, and if a single bulb of any of

them Is grown ou until the plant is per-

fectly developed, when dried off, the
number of bulbs tliey produce for the
coming season would surprise most peo-
ple. A bulb of Bowiei will give from 10
to :J0, any of which will make a plant as
large as its parent. So it will be seen
there is no necessity for ordering a fresh
supply each year of bulbs imported from
Holland, which, by the way, are not to
be depended upon anyway, us the bulbs
are not properly ripened before lifting.

Hydrangea Cuttings.—Hydrangea
pauiculata is of little use lor floral work,
and only useful as u shrub from the tact
that it is usually an earlier bloomer than
itsvariety grundilloru, which is the most
useful suruo tor the tloi'ist at the season
of the year in which it blooms. The
bushesareuow only making the growths
at the ends ot which the Howers "will

come in a few weeks' time. Liuriug a
ruiuy day or in the morning after a
shower, cuttiugs can be taken off which
are easy to root and which will make
plants quicker than those taken from the
dormant wood. Select the shoots whicti
are uot too large and succulent, that is,

tnose which are not likely to hower, as
they make the best cuttiugs. Shorten
buck the leaves about one-third aud put
iu sand in a humid atmosphere, syriug-
lug several times daily during dry
weather.
The growing ends of Deutzia gracilis

may be treated in the same way.

Grafting large flowered Clematis.

—

Clematis oi the Jackmauni aud lanugi-
nosa types, that is, those having the
large blue, purple, lavender or white
flowers, some of them, the singles, being
about eight inches across and some
double, are all worth attention as they
give an elegant display of Howers from
J une all through the Summer, that is, it

properly attended to iu the way of soil,

mulching aud watering. They all dishke
limited root space and show it in poor-
sized howers and few of them. What 1

started out to say is that the forms
may be propagated now without much
trouble by lifting a few roots of such
species as ligustrifolia, paniculata or vit-
ticella for tying on pieces of any of the
soits desired to be increased. Split the
end of the root (be sure it is the right
end), and take a piece of this season's
growth of the clematisabout two inches
beneath the leaves; maketheend wedge-
shaped and slip into the split root, tie

with ratUa ; shorten back the leaves a
little, pot and put in a close frame;
shade, aud in a short time they will take
all right. Afterward they are gradually
given air, potted on, and hardened oft
as they require it. Encourage them to
make all the growth possible before cool
weather. They should be started early
In the season in a cool house not too
much heated. With one or two flowers
on they are ready selling plants, and all
that are sold will be ndvertisements for
next season's supply.

Variegated plants.—As Tariegation
is usually regarded as a disease, we
ought to discriminate in the treatment
of variegated leaved plants from those
which have natural markings, but which
does not arise from the same cause as
variegation. Dieflen bach las, marautas,
and numerous other plants, have foliage
variously colored, and when the plants
are in rich soil those markings are all
the more strongly accentuated as a rule.
With variegated plants their worth de-
pends upon the successful perpetuation
ot the disease. In such things as Aloca-
sia maerorhizavariegata, the variegated
forms of Dracaena fragrans and Pan-
danus Veitchii, their variegation is more
or less apt to run out when they are fed
to any considerable amount. Plain loam
leal-mold and sand, w ith good drainage,
is all that those plants require to keep
up a Huely variegated crop of leaves.

Marantas and Calatheas which are
in a sickly state should not be potted in
flesh soil until new roots have been
formed, which condition may be brought
about in the following iiuuiner: Knock
the plants out ot the i)ots aud wash the
soil from among the roots, prune out the
old roots to what Is necessary to give
the [ilauts a start, divide up into pieces
not too small, say large enough to go
into a five-inch pot. and put in the prop-
agating bed. Bottom heat is not nec-
essary tor their rooting at this time, but
the air must be close and moist or they
will be apt to wilt; they must also have
shade. When a tew fresh roots have
formed they take very iiuickly with the
soil after potting oft. Massangenna,
Porteanu. illustris tasciata, virginalis
major, and splendens, are all fairly good
for special decorative work it kept on the
cool side after the}' have been furnished
with healthy foliage. If the pots are
well drained and the plants have healthy
root actlou. they may be pretty freely
watered with the hose in Summer.

Watering with the hose is often the

Plants in pots need the surfacestiired
occasionally, just for the same reason
that plan tsiu the open Held are benefited
by frequent cultivating. The top layer
of soil gets into a caked condition ; this
is indicated at times by the waterstand-
ing on them longer than usual, and is

caused by the particles of soli being re-
duced by the action of water to a muddy
state forming a kind of puddle through
which water takes a long while to perco-
late. When potting, a little rough sand
scattered on the surface is an excellent
preventive, keeping the whole mass por-
ous and doing away with the necessity
ot being frequently stirred up.

Perennial Candytuft will soon be
ripening its seed ; sow in boxes soon as
gathered, to have fair-sized plants for
early Spring sales. It is one of the best
plants for cemetery work, covered with
white flowers early in the season and re-
maining a carpet of green till the follow-
ing Spring. Large pieces ot the kinds
which do not set seed freely, such as
superba, root in a cool frame in the Fall.

(;. W. O.

seeds, which are exceedingly small and
need careful tending.

lillODOTllA.M.M'S (IHMJ'ICISTUS Is OUC
ot those charming little shrubs that once
having succeeded with it iis 1 have in lo-
calities favorable to its growth, leaves a
hankering to try it under unfavorable
conditions, as I have done here for many
years with very little success.

PiiiNUK Ravimuna, a native of China,
makes a well-shaped small tree, its
principal value lies in its early-flower-
ing ()ualities. Our specimens annually
come into flower long before any of the
allied species. It flowers so early that
there is little lu-obabilit.v ot its ever bear-
ing fruit in this section. The species is

pink-flowered. There is a white form
which I have not yet seen—It is highly
spoken of.

Prum's TKiLonA comes in bloom
several weeks after P. Ilavldiana. The
double pink is the one most commonly
met with, although the white is by no
means rare. In tloriferone plants the
Howers are so freely ijroduced that they

View in Jefferson Park, Omaha, Nebrask.i.

cause ot a good deal of harm to both
plants in benches aud in pots, owing to
the manner in which the water is ap-
plied, it is a favoritemethod with some
to force the water out of a small nozzle
to a distance of 20 or .30 feet or a less
distance with the finger partly over the
end of the hose. A better method than
this could not be designed for the pack-
ing of the soil, washing it into cakes by
breaking it up into fine particles, filling

up all the interstices with thick muddy
water, and when the sun shines if not
gone over with the cultivator, or dis-
turbed iu some other way. the surface
soils get as hard as a brick and the roots
near the surface are subjected to a tem-
perature far above what is good for
them. To do away with the necessity
for this careless watering the length ot
hose should be short and stop-cocks
more frequent, and for outside work
have lengths of temporary iron piping
screwed into position wherevernecessary
and use the hose among the plants low
down, never allowing the water to be
squirted on the soil. A good plan is to
use distributors—one of which can be
made in a few minutes if the necessary
material is at hand. Take a piece of
zinc about a foot long and five Inches
wide, bend the sides for halt its length so
as to clasp the end of the hose to hold it

in position, and tie with wire. The other
end should overlap the end of the hose
by about six inches and be turned up so
as to meet the water, distributing it in
such a manner as will enable the soil to
absorb it without being disturbed in the
least. Th.s will also prevent the foliage
and flowers from being spattered with
muddy water.

SHiuDs aim tQeir Propagatioij.

RnAPHioLEPis ovATA Is a grand little

evergreen shrub which is perfectly hardy
here, but how much further north Is

doubtful. The flowers are pure white,

sweet scented, about three-quarters ot

an inch across and are arranged in ter-

minal panicles. The leaves are leathery
in texture and almost round. So far as
I am aware it is only propagated from
seed and cuttings of the ripe shoots. It
would probably unite on some of the
species of cratfegus. I would lancy this
species to be valuable for the South.

Paulownia iMPERiALifi, although
growing to be a good-sized tree, in a

small state it has a tropical look about
it which should make young plants more
in demand. The .voung, robust shoots

will soon develop into a tree if not cut

down each season, as then the leaves are

much larger than on older branches.

The results are worth the trouble. The
gorgeous heads of flowers which the tiee
hears each .Spring, even in a compara-
tively small state, would make it much
more popular than is the ease now, were
it not subject to having the flower-buds
nipped b.v Spring frosts in the northern
states. The individual flowers are pur-
ple; in shape and size they much resem-
ble those of the drooping gloxinia. The
large panicles ot flowers last tor several
days after being cut. It is raised from

frequently hide the stems. The plants
are propagated by grafting on any
closel.v allied 8i)ecie8.

The Snowohop Trees are in full

flower before the leaves are fullj' devel
oped. They do not last long in bloom,
nor are they particularly desirable tor
cutting, as their flowers fiill off the
branches if not cut just at a certain time.
But all the same, they are among our
moat attractive spring-flowering bushes.
When allowed to get up, they form rather
straggling, unsightly small trees. Young
plants, say from six or ten years old. are
the most shapely and floriferous. Hale-
sia Meehaui has "the largest Howers. II.

diptera is the smallest. H. tetraptera
differs from the last mainly in the num-
ber of wings to the seeds. H. hispida
has the flowers hanging in clusters. 1

have not, however, seen the last named
in flower yet. All the species are raised
from seed.

Neviusa ai-ahamexsis is called the
.\labama Snow Wreath. This name is a
little misleading, as when in flower there
is really nothing to suggest snow from
the appearance of the bushes. The
stamens are the most attractive part of
the flower; they are greenish white.
Propagation is by division of the old
plants; they sucker very freel.v. Summer
cuttings can be depended on to root
quickly. G. W. Oliver.
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For the Busy Man,
The Patergon {N. J.) florists contemplate

starting a flower market.
The effect of greenhouse work upon health

is discussed by Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen in this
issue.

An early closing movement has been set on
foot among the wholesale commission dealers
in Chicago.

The Department of Purchase of the S. A. P.
O. H. iscalliDg for bids for certain materials.
See notice on this page.

A fl )wer auction sale was held in Providence,
R. L.the past week—the first of its kind in
that city. The results were satisfactory.

Florists' Board of Trade,
The June part of this Board's very

useful Information and Credit List has
just been issued. It contains 1.572
names, which is 377 more than appear
in the January issue. As regards the
1,195 nameain the latter, there were 562
changes ot rating made on same, and 40
namps weredropped. The value of a list

of this kind cannot be over-estimated
entailing as it evidently does, cousidera
ble inquiry and much painstaking work

/IN OBJECT LESSON TO ADVERTISERS.
ANOTHER UNFAIR COMPARISON.

In a previous issue of the Florists' Exchange we felt constrained to exploit

the hoUowness of a comparison made between our journal and our esteemed con-

temporary, the American Florist, as regards the reputed superior value of the

latter as an advertising medium when pitted against ourselves; and as certain

documents of a like tenor to the article appearing in our contemporary at that

time have been recently distributed by it through the mails to all advertisers, and

as these are of a misleading character, we beg our readers' indulgence for a

moment while we place the matter at issue in its true light, again leaving the

advertising readers of our paper to draw their own conclusions with respect to the

value of the statements that our contemporary has inflicted upon them in this very

warm weather.

The Chicago paper received a communication from an advertiser (whose name
we withhold in deference to his wishes) who used both mediums, and who
enumerates the number of orders he received through each paper, showing a

supposed decided advantage in favor of our contemporary. This letter our

esteemed competitor endeavors to make capital of by presenting it as but another

proof of its oft-repeated assertion that "our (its) list of paid subscribers is greater

than that of all other papers in this trade combined " and therefore the paper in

question is " the best advertising medium."
But it is poor policj' to make a statement the shallowness of which full

investigation lays bare, and our contemporary has evidently gone into this one
with the same lack of thought and disi-egard of the consequences as has character-

ized its previous endeavors in the same line.

Now, we have no objections to each man calling his wife the best woman in

the world, nor do we object to any advertiser having a medium that he considers

his favorite, or to a claim to superior service when the facts justify it, but we
most emphatically decline to allow the inferences that our contemporary intends

should bedrawntromthedistributed documents herein referred to, to go unchecked.

Let us examine into the causes which led to the claimed results:

DETAILED COMPARISON OF THE
CONTEMPORARY IS ENDEA

As it was given the Florists' Bxcliange.

March 26, 1 inch No prices mentioned.

April a, IH inches No prices mentioned.

April 9, IJ^ inches No prices mentioned.

April 16, 1!^ Inches $8 a 100.

April 23, 1^ inches $8 a 100.

April 30, Inches No advertisement.

I No prices ; advertiser
SiMay 7, 2 inches-; offers plants in exchange

( for carnations, etc.

May 14,2 inches The same as May 7.

TOTAL, 1 1 INCHES.

Said to have brought the advertiser 29 answers.

ADVERTISING OUT OF WHICH OUR
VORING TO MAKE CAPITAL.

As it was given the American Florist.

Anrfl 2 lU Inrhea J *="^'°K P^l^^sat $1 a doz.;April i, IH inches
-j jg ^^^ ^g ^ j^q. j^j ^ j^^p-

April 9, 1^ inches No prices mentioned.
April 16, 1^ inches No prices mentioned.
April 23, \% Inches No prices mentioned.

Anril 30 12 inchest '^""^'™'^'' "'"• '"''S'"Apru au, u mcnes
^ ^^^ . ^^ prices mentioned
t Headed "Extraordinary

May 7, m inohe8-< Offer." 2H in. pots, $6
( a 100. Express prepaid.

May 14, IH inches The same as May 7.

TOTAL, 21 INCHES.

Said to have brought the advertiser 88 answers

A word as to the fairness of these comparative returns from advertising.

To be just, when an advertiser intends to pit one paper against another, the

advertisements in each paper should be of identical character as to space occupied,

number of insertions, simultaneous appearance, position, reading matter, and
prices quoted.

In the present instance 3uch was not the case. The American Florist, as will

be seen, was favored with nearly double the amount of business given to the

Exchange; in one week intervening between the time the business was placed with
each paper and the time it ceased, there was an item of 12 inches of an illustrated

advt. in the American Florist against nothing for that week in the Florists'

Exchange. The advertiser gave his prices—a very important detail in an
advertisement—in the first ad. (April 2) in our contemporary, then withdrew
same till May 7, when the goods were advertised as an " Extraordinary Offer" at

$5 per 100, express prepaid, against the only price given in the Exchange (and

for two weeks only, April 16 and 2.3), which was f8 per 100, thus providing a
premium of $3 a hundred to each purchaser quoting our contemporary. The
wording of the advertisement in the Exchange for the last two weeks in which it

was inserted was more in the form of an offer to exchange stock than a direct

offer of sale, of which latter nature the advertisement in the American Florist

partook.

With these facts before us, we are not surprised at the difference in the number
of orders stated to have been received by the advertiser from one paper as
compared with the other and, we think, neither will the advertisers whfi have
received the aforesaid documents of our contemporary. By all means give us com-
parisons—but let them be FAIR.

Society of American Florists.

Department ot Purchase.

At the Executive Committee meeting
of the Society of .\merican Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists recently held
at Washiniiton, D. C, a department
called the department of purchase was
created, to enable its members to avail
themselves of the advantages which co-
operative purchases always give. It is

not intended that the society will make
any purchases, directly or indirectly, or
be in any way responsible for the pay-
ment for any goods or materials fur-
nished members of the Society upon any
bids made for the materials required, and
the successful bidders must make their
settlements with the individuals. Arms
and corporations. The names of the
individuals, firms and corporations, the
Ijlace of delivery and quantities of each
material required for the present season

have been collated, and complete lists of
same will be furnished to all who desire
to estimate thereon, upon application to
the secretary. The material required in-

cludes coal, bituminous and anthracite,
in several sizes; glass in various sizes
and qualities, iron pipe and valves, wire
nails, sash bars, flower pots, paints, oil,

mastica, putty, rubber hose, bone meal,
tobacco dust and stems, and a variety
of other materials required in the con-
struction or maintenance of greenhouse.
Proposals to furnish all or any part of

the materials herein listed will be re-

ceived until 12 o'clock, noon, Jul.y 12,
1898. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

Edmund M. Wood, 1

W. K. Harris, Committee.
W. W. Coles, J

Address all communications to W. J.

Stewart, secretary, 07 Bromfleld St.,

Boston.

Greenhouse Work in its Effect

on Health.

le it advisable for a youn^ man who has
to be Honiewhat careful of his lungs to take
up greenhouse work as his life purauit? Does
not the warm, moist atmosphere of green-
houses tend rather to bring on lung troubles
than to hold them in check?

In complying with your request tn

answer theabove question,! have to say

that the inquiries are lacking in detail if

an intelligent answer is to be made that

will be of value. We ought to know if

there is any disordered condition of the

lungs and if so, whether it is tuberculo-

sis or bronchial ? Does the young man
propose investing money in the pursuit '.'

Has he a special liking for the vocation '.'

In a general way I answer that ordi-

nary greenhouse work is one of the most
healthful of occupations. There is noth-

ing in a warm, moist air to tend to bring

on tubercular trouble of the lungs. This
scourge of the race, that kills over ten

per cent, of humanity, is caused by a

minute vegetable germ that is usually

inhaled in the form of dry dust in the

street, or in an infected house. A green-

house should be one of the freest of all

places from this parasitic pest, as the

dampness, watering and syringing

would tend to prevent any germs from
floating in the atmosphere. Further-

more, the bright sunshine and excep-

tional amount of oxygen in greenhouses

have a fatal influence against the tuber-

cular bacillte. These two agencies, sun-

shineand oxygen, on theother hand have

a beneficial effect in promoting vigorous

health, which is the great safeguard

against diseases of all kinds. So far as

my observation goes, gardeners are an
exceptionally healthy class of men. If

they would leave alcohol and tobacco

alone no class of individuals would be

more healthy.

If this young man has no disorder of

the lungs, only a general constitutional

weakness, then I should say let him be-

come a gardener, provided he has a de-

cided liking fortheprofession. If helivcs
right in other ways, I should expect him
to gain in general health and strength.
If he is of a weak constitution I would
Lot advise him to invest money in green-
houses with a view to profit. The com-
petition he would meet from strong in-

dividuals in the profession, none ot

whom make any very large profits,

would result disastrously to his inter-

ests. If he goes into the work, let him
commence at the bottom and test his

strength and ability gradually. If he has
any tubercular trouble aud can avoid
engaging in any money-returning avoca-
tion, he should not attempt greenhouse
or other work until his disease has been
arrested by proper hygienic and other
treatment. .4 person who has tubercu-
losis cannot afford to devote any of his

strength to money-making; he needs it

all to flght his disease successfully. Hut
it be is forced by pecuniary circumstanccH
to engage in some vocation, I know
none that would be less objectionable
than greenhouse work.

If the young man has a strong consti-
tution and a good digestion, and only a
tendency to bronchial catarrh ("taking
cold " so-called), then he should not en-

gage in greenhouse work, for there are a
number of vocations where lie could pr<»-

tcct his weakness better than he can in

greenhouse work. In the usunl work
under glass he would befrequently liable

to overheating, wet feet and irritation

from coal ash dust in tending the fires;

all of which conditions tend to produce
and aggravate bronchial affections.

Those oflbtacles can be largely obviated
by intelligent care. If his work could be
arranged for cold or intermediate tem-
perature houses; it he sliould be very
careful to wear light clothing when in

warm temperatures and should protect
himself with extra clothing when going
from hot into cooler temperatures; if he
guarded his air passages from coal ashes
by wearing a veil around his face,

and should wear rubber boots when
watering, he might get along fairly well.

But if he has the constitutional strength
and good digestion I should advise an
avocation other than gardening—one in

which no great irritation wonld be
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brought to bear on bis brouchial appa-
ratus.
It would make a cousidurable differ-

ence to him if his residence were in a re-

gion that was generally favorable to

his health. In my younger days 1 could
not live in New York City, on account of

a brouchial trouble. I removed to Mor-
ristown, N. J., and engaged in green-

house work and fruit culture and regained
my health. Tliat was due more to the
advantages of the Morristown climate
than to.theavocatlon. Besides, 1 was in

a position to lay aside woik more fre-

quently than would be practicable if 1

had been employed on a salary.
if the young man could invest a little

money without being worried as to

what" return the investment would
bring. 1 know of no more desirable occu-
pation for him tlian to go to some gen-
erally healthful and dry region and
engage iu the cultivation uuder glass of

some product retiuiring only a cool or
intermediate temperature and a moder-
ately dry atmosphere—such as carna-
tions, lettuce, etc. It is a mistake to sup-
pose that the air of a greenhouse must
be so damp for most plants as to be
prejudicial for human beings. Tor the
great majority of plants the same degree
of dampness that will be good for them
will be good for human beings. Even
for orchids the old idea of a hot Russian
bath is a false one. If the atmosphere
about the roots is only kept surticiently

moist by frequent waterings, the rest of

the atmosphere of the house can be kept
comfortable to human beings with ad-
vantage to the respiratory processes of

both the plants and their cultivators.

One takes cold less easily in a dry atmos-
phere tlian iu a damp one, and an at-

mosphere that is depressingly damp is

prejudicial to great bodily vigor. But if

air is pure, a certain amount of damp-
ness In it is not prejudicial. 1 presume
mv bronchial apparatus is as sensitive

as" that of almost anyone to atmospheric
irritations, yet 1 always feel most com-
fortable when I breath air that has been
throughly cleaned by rain or snow.
Given the presence of a certain amount
of atmospheric moisture, a moderate
degree of heat is a better condition for

health than very low or very high de-

grees. The temperate house, tempera-
ture of from 60 to 70 degrees, will tend
to a greater degree of physical perfection

in human beings, as a rule, than any
other degree of heat. This is proved by
the condition of the race in latitudes
where such heat conditions largely pre-

vail. J. M. W. Kitchen, M. I).

system of nomenclature serves its pur-
pose perhaps as well as a more complex
one would do; and so loug as oui coun-
try begets heroes and other individuals
whose names the tlorist can and does
take liberties witli by applying such
names to his plants, just so long will

cases of simultaneous naming occur. It

is necessary, thei-efore, that some hard
and fast rule be laid down and adhered
to to govern Instances of thatnatui-e;
and priority of publication or registra-

tion seems "to be the fairest and most
equitable means of deciding such ; It has
been so held to be in the past, and no
good reason has yet been advanced to
render any change necessary. I think
the fellow who first " caught on " to or
scooped up a name and conformed to

the rules and usages of the powers that
be regai'ding it, should be entitled to
usurp that name as a reward for his in-

genuity.

A canna or other plant, with merit,

will always find a purchaser, provided
that merit is made known in some judi-

cious and couvlucing way, such as ad-
vertising, despite titles, principalities

or powers; and of the two Deweys, the
one that has renounced the name, and
the one that retains it, each will win on
its merits, and so loug as the accpiisi-

tionof a name given to a plant is gi-atui-

tous,so long as a name is applied thereto
without the consent or concurrence of

the individual who bears the coveted
cognomen, the existing rules of nomen-
clature should obtain. Besides merit
in an untried plant is often a hard thing
to decide satisfactorily, especially in its

negative aspect, at least so thinks.
Job.

Reflections on Current Topics.

Admiral Dewey's fame has become
world-wide, and his name isnow a house-
hold word. This endeared cognomen.
I observe, recently figured as a bone of

contention in the horticultural world in

connection with the application of that
title to certain varieties of newcannas;
the same name having been bestowed by
two separate firms on two distinct va-
rieties. Unlike the other strife with
which Dewey is associated, the floral

struggle was" settled amicably, through
the intervention and efforts of theS. A.

F.'s secretary who acted as arbitrator
or mediator, the case resulting in one
firm withdrawing its right to Dewey's
name—or the use of it—when christening
its canna.

But the firm -waiving the aforesaid
claim does not seem thoroughly satisfied

that priority of publication should estab-
lish the rigiit to ownership of a name;
advancing the rather unusual opiniou
that the merit of the plants in question.
as new and distinct varieties, should
have great weight in arriving at a de-

cision.

This would be allrightit nomenclature
and merit had any correlative value, but
as each has its own separate and distinct

place in the plant world, and as one is

in no way interdependent upon the
other, the proposition to decide one
upon the basis of the other, appears to
me to be rather far fetched.

Of course, there can be no question
that, a name once given, merit will

largely enter into the perpetuation of

tirat riame through the retention in cul-

tivation of the subject bearing it; but
the matter of perpetuity of name is not
the primary consideration in the minds
of the intrn"ducers of novelties in garden
varieties at the period of naming, to any
great exteutatleast. Besides new heroes
arise and the glories of others grow dim
nnd fade away.

A name as applied to a plant is simply
a means of identification, and the present

New York.

Wholesale Market.

The general condition of business
has been very similar to that reported
for the previous week. The demand has
been erratic and governed largely by the
call for school commencements, some
steamer trade and funeral orders. Roses
of good quality were often ditticult to
obtain when needed; lower grades were
more plentiful than the market wai--

ranted, and prices consequently remain
about the same as previously quoted.
Good white blooms and Meteor were the
best sellers, and one afternoon Beauty
was in demand—the last named variety
has fallen away iu quality very consider-
ably. There is no change in regard to
ear-nations; prices vary according to
quality from 3.5c. to $1.50 per 100, with
an average of between fiOc. to 75c. per
100. Valley, considering the season, is

very low—$2 per 100 being the extreme
top figure, the stock more frequently
selling for $l..'i0 per 100. Liliuin longi-
llorum have been abundant and varied
in value from $2 to .f-t.

Orchids sell slowly and unless held on
the plants to order are hard to move at
best prices.
Quauiities of .Japan iris have been

placed on the market in excellent condi-
tion, but met with a poor reception; ap-
parently they are not known sufliciently

to be appreciated and their chances of

being popular as a cut flower ai-e very
poor. Other outdoor flowers were abun-
dant, with sales uncertain.

A NeiT Wholesale House.

E. Kotfman, Walden, N. Y., famil-
iarly known as the".Smilax King," has
engaged a neat store at 52 West 29th
street, for the disposal of his specialties.
Arthur Weis, a young man well known
to the wholesale trade, will have charge
of the store. Mr. Koffman introduces
himself to the city trade by a unique cir-

cular in which he states his method of

doing business. His system is new as
far as this city Is concerned. He pro-
poses to have no books, but to sell for

cash only; to have no ice box but to
clear out daily; expenses are to be re-

duced to a minimum and customers are
to have the benefit of this in a cut in

prices; further, be fixes his prices from
.July to October and then to December.
For instance smilax at this time is to be
10c. per string; after October ejpripedi-
ums are to be .16 per 100, and so on with
other goods accordingly, which will be
sold at certain periods at certain values,
l-luch innovations are likely to create a
large amount of interest and no little

i-tir in somequarters, especially when the
determined character of the promoter is

taken into account.

Aactfon Sales.

The last sale of the season was
conducted at rieary's, 60 Vesey street,

on Tuesday. The attendance was large,

and, speaking generally, prices were fair.
Good value for palms and decorative
plants was obtained and a fair average
value for orchids.
The Market Florists' Association's

regular meeting, which should be held
on Tuesday evening next, owing to its
close proximity to the Fourth has been
postponed to the following Tuesday.

Retail Trade.

There has been a better distribu-
tion of business during the past week;
steamer orders have been scattered over
the city as have school orders.

A Fire.

Fire broke out in the frfint of the
store of the Hosary Co., midnight, Tues-
day, among the electi-ic lettering. It
was discovered before it had time to get
into the store proper, consequently the
damage was light. The awning and
sign were destroyed; the plate glass
window cracked and paint scorched;
.1(500 is the estimated loss. Mr. Tiffany,
one of the partners in the above com-
pany, is now at the fi-ont distinguishing
himself with Roosevelt's rough riders.

Hartford, Conn.

The supply of carnations still keeps up
well, excepting white, and quality is gen-
erally good. The High School reception.
Odd Fellows' decoration day and a num-
ber of funerals kept the florists hustling
the first of the week, but It is expected
that the Summerdulluess will set in after
this week. Commencement exercises
have not made much, if any, difference in

trade heretofore, but more flowers were
used this year than ever before. Roses
are very scarce as nearly every grower
has thrown out all his old stock. A.N.
Pierson is cutting some very fine roses
off stock planted in March ; he has some
especially Hue Kaiserin. 8weet peas are
in good demand and are coming in plen-
tifully. J. F. C.
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Blanching iiud Hiirtwcll'B

Perfection, nice outside plants, from March sowing,
90c. per lOW; $7.50 per 10,000.

WM. S. HERZOG - Littleton. Morris Co , N J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanchlng:. White Flume

and Giant Pascal.
Fieid-errown plaote at $1 00 per ICOO; $8.50 per

10.000. Cash with order. Samples free.

C. M. GROSSMAN, Wolcottviile, Ind.
When VTritlng Mention FJorlatg' Exchangp

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Kaua, Rosea

Nana, 2^ inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, $15.00.

Vlnca Varleg-ata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

^Then 'Wrltlni? Mention Florlata' Sxchanire

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl, iH-iii In., 60c. per 100 ; (6,00 per lOOO.

Dablia Root»j, fine mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

Gold Fish, fine bealtby stocli, $6.00 per 100, sate
shipment by express.

Cannas, named varieties, $13.00 per 100.

HO CAIIST ft Pn *<4<&)>iiN.Vraiil Si.
• Bi FAUSI flt bUi| Philadelphia, Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
atroDtr, youn^ plants ul liie following
klndB: Jackinaniii, Henryi, Priiiceps,
Ductless, JVlme. Veillard, M. Ed. Aodre,
Hamona, Superba, etc., etc., just right
lurgrowingon tor Fall and next Spring
sales, $1,00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

When Writing Mention FlorlttB" Exchange

1000 3 Inch Pots
3 to 5 leads, 18 to 24 inches long,

75 cents per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

NATHAN SM ITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florlaf ' Bichangt

SPECIAL SALE
Per 100

Alteknanthkkas, a. Nana, $1.00 ; P. Major $1.25
l,5(X) COLEUS, mixed, 2}<; in. pota 1 00
2,000 Geraniums, mlxefl, Sand 4 In. pota 2 00

20,000 Primroses, single, mixed 2 50
Smilax... $9.00 per 1000; 1.0(1

English Itt, 2J^ In. pots 2 50
CASH WITH ORDER.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
F ir Kood atronc Cnruntion PlaniB, from 2J^

in pots. $I.2o per lOu for Wm. Scott. Kose Queeu,
'each Bio*. Silver Spray, fortia and jjlzzie
VIcGowan; «l.50 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
vieteor; and $i.CO per lOU for Eldorado, Kohinoor,
Albertlnl and Armarindy.
PiicliHiaM, in lH different choice varieties, from

S in. pots. $2.5u per 100. (ash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES. Danville. Illinois

Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

PHFAt> BEDDING...V>IIL/\r ....PLANTS
DOUBLE (;ER A NIUIHS. 4 In. pots, $4 00 per 100.

COLEII^S, UeU Verschaffeitli and Gulden liedder
$2.00 per 100.

SALVIA SPI.ENDEN.S, 3 in. pots, $3.110 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN S WESLEY LEiCH,Y'.'"S.'"c",y>^:"«r^
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchang>

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARRAf^r ^- Succession. Flat DutchV/noDMUC. AutUDQn King, Drumhead

Savoy and other vars. Also Scotch Kale.
PFI FRV ^hite Plume, Golden Seil-
*"-'-'-•' ' • Biiincbing, Golden Heart, Giant

Pascal and other vaiieties.

TflMATn Llv. Stone, Liv. Favorite, Para-
I uifin I u. gon and other varieties.

,„.-f"J''„'^„''''"^®''''W-K'''own plants, 16 cts. per
100, $1.00 per 1000, $8 50 per 10,000; it bv niail
add 10 cts. per 100.

Send tor price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

PRICES;

Any Book of Reference of Plants, etc.. will advise you uf
ilie gfoat beauty uf tlie above plants when In flower. We
liiivc liowi'n-d tlii'iii for S seasons troin Christinas to Jnly and
Auf-MisC. Tilt pl;iiils are easily haudlcd in all stages and
iitVurd L'legjint niiilfii'il fur " Cnttiu^" or decorative purposes.
<)rdi.T uow and grow under glass during the Suniuiia'
months lor beat results.

doz. 100.

From 2}4 in. pots W1.50 $10.00
bitroDg plants, from 4 in. put« 3.50 30.00
Extra strong plantti* from 5 in. pots.. . 3 50 30.UO

7 plants by mall for $1.00.

THEO. F. BECKERT, p mies Beiow Pittsburgh. Qlenfleld, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchangv

MIYFri PAMMA Dill DC 100,000 fine mixture of Tarlous colors, none better, very few as RoodmiACU unnnn DUI-DO put up mseO and lOOO boxes, at tlO.OO per lOOOiH.SO per llO. to the trade
Casb wllb the order. Fine TOBACCO UIJST. $1.00 perlOO lbs.; »18.C0per ton. 100 varieties of Straw.
berry Plants, including Carrie, Earliest and Darline; " Earliest" is the earliest variety In cultivation
Wholesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Kio Vista. Va., Introducers.

WhenWritlngMentiaii yitntaf Bxcli>ng«

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
i^Asx cAi^i. XHis se;asoi«.

Every Florist and Gardener should try tins plant. Send your orders at once.
Will soon be too late.

t:h:e oo3^T-A.RI^ &d joostes go., "^test c3-rov"e, ip-a.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

-SCOTT'S!
This is the finest strain ever offered to the trade, can
supply the following colors, double, white, semi-double,
Daybreak pink, light and dark plulc. crimson, single white,
fern leaf, Alba MagniElca, very handsome, crimson, pink,

blue and spotted, mixed seeds in 15 distinct varieties, price, UK) seeds, 50 cts.; 500 seeds, $2.25; 1000 seeds, $4.uU.
Ciiiei-aria Hybrida. e.\tra line strain, tall or dwarf, trade pkt., 50 cts.
Pansy ?SetMl, asupcrt) niixrun'. riiis ti;ts mver before been offered to the trade, peroz., $8.00.
Petunia, Mrs. Sander. Ilin'^t ilmilil'- |iink rM.-r introduced, strong plants, 4 In. pots, $2.00 a doz. ; $15.00 a 100.

BAR<xAINS! *<20U Cypi'ipeditnii iii^>iuiie. 6 in. pots, in splendid condition, averaging 10 growths.
•iOOO Aiiierieaa Beauty Ru!^e!>>t 2>4 in. pots, this is the handsomest stock ever offered to the trade,

write for prices. Cash must accompany ordersfrom. unknown con-espondents.

Mention this paper. F. L. ATKINS, Orange, N. J.

GoodStock=Low Prices
O A N N A Q strong plants of the following varieties at S4.00 per 100; $3.5.00 per*"*"'"'**'• 1000. Alplionse Bouvler, Cbas. Henderson, Esandale,Paul Harquant, 'Wm. Elliott, Bessoii, Lee Ste-wart, Flatnboyaut,

/>/\LEIIQ Crimson VerscliafTeltll, Golden Redder, Golden
** ** ^^ ** "^ Queen, $2uo per luo; tl8.t,u per luuO.

GERANIUMS.
$65.00 per 1000.

Double Grant, S. A. I«utt, 214 inches $3.00 per ICO:
$2S.U0 per lOOo. Extra good, 4 Inch stocli, $7.00 per lo'O

;

4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100COBEA SCANDENS.

JOHN SCOTT, a^^eTnh'o^el BrooRIyii, N.Y.
When Writing Mention IHorlatB' Er'-tiangR

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...200 STRONG...

DOUBLE GRINT GERINIUMS
From 4 in. pots, nearly all in bioom. AVIII

Exchange for 400 good Mme. Bergmanu
ChryBanthemnms, Irora 2 or ;i)^ in. pots. Ur
will close tbem out at S5.00 per 100, cash
with order.

E. S. HAMPTON, Spring Brook, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i CYPERUS-ILTERIIIFIILIUS |
8 2In.,per 100,12.00; 2WIn., per 100,12.50: JJ

4 m., per 100, ts.oo. Ji

»J BEGONIA Alba Picta, 3 In, per 100, $3.00. «
4) Above IR line shape. Cash with order. O
\\ GEO. L. MILLER, NEWARK, OHIO. ^
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

eOLEDS PLBHTS GHEflP.
Standard and fancy sortp, from 214 in. pots,

at $1.50 per 100; $10 00 per HlOO. A few hundred
UEKANIUMS* mixed, at $2.00 per 100.

Cash with Order. No Checks.

IHRS. M. CmN&UGH, Millers Corners, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Plorlsta' Exchange

...CYCLAMEN...
CYCLAMEN FERSICUM OIGANTEUM,

in assorted colors, Red, vv hlto and Pink, from
2>4 in. pota, extra strontf plaate, 84.00 per 100 ;

mixed, our selection, $3.00 per IdO.

KEGONIA argentea guttata, rubra and
alba picta, from 2J< in. pota, $2 60 per lUO.

ENGLISH IVY. extra strong plants, from
flats, $2.00 per luU. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MAOER & STEMPLE CO.. Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa,

When Writing Mention Flortsta' Szchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS.
From 2}^ in. pots, $3.00 a 100. Rooted Run-

ners JI.OO a 100 ; $8.00 a 1000. Cash with order.

T. F. O'BRIEN, Roslindale, Mass.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Farquhar Violets
Pot-grown outside, flnestock, 3 inch

potP, $8.00 per HO; $25 On per lOiiO.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvilie, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ILETS lY SPEClTy!
Blarle I^oulse and I,. Campbell, from
aelo, ready tor Fall planting, per 100, *3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00 ; per
luuo, $40.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $36 00.

l,a Prance, per 100, $8.00.

I»IIIe. de Ctaatenay, per 100, $5.00.

Mile, de Bruneau, per 100, $6.00.

Xbe Wlilte Czar, per 100, $8.00.

Ens-llsb, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

All from Held. Delivered from August 16.
All healthy plants. Cash with order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FO. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., IM. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

PAI Orni ARIA Ilybilil, mixed, Golden Show-uni-UI.UI.nnin er; Cineraria hybrid,
dwarf mixed; (;loxiuia; DalMy, Longfellow, trade
pkt., 2oe.; illyoHOtii^, Vletoria Hlue. 2(Jc.; Ellsu Fan-
rohert, lOe.; Freesia. White. .)/,., 2.'ie.; I'anwy. 20
varieties, from *.'».U0 per lb. to $iu.mi |)er oz.; few plants
of AstcrH at »2.0() per IIXJO. .lapniicsc llouti,
ta.OOper 100; tiiant CoKniiin, »:).IX) |)er 100. Trade
List. All these seeds are i>f this year's crop, are
t'narauteed |un-e and genuine. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

aeTCD ni kliTC Semple'e, (jueeu ol

Oaltn rLBHIa. "?« Mamet, Jewei,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~ Giant Ooioei and
Perfection. 50 cts. per lOO. by mall; |3 5U per 101 0. by
express. ^00 at 1000 rate. Good stocky plants, read;
tu plant out. Our seed is )«rowu from the larKOSt
and doublest tiowers only.

J. C. SCHftllDT «& CO.. Briatot, Pa.

iiiiliitM
Market and laucy strains, are well known to

the trade as the beat varittiea to date. FrtKh '

seed now ready in trade packages al $1.CO each.

DENYS ZiRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

TAKE NOTICE!
Gevaiiiuiiis, S^-siin. pots. Mrs. E.G. Hill, Montesque

.JjiiiH's \U-k. ^i per \W. Miirkland, Emily Gerardin
Mnic, Tlill'iiut, L;i I- avuritc, Itniant, and Mine. Sallerol,
^2 pir liju. Var. I*4'ri\viiikle, 3iu.pot«, flne, $3 per
1L"J. FiicliNiiis, Avahuiclie, Sturm King, Elm City.

2f«2 in. puts, fl per 100. Pe larj^runiuins, Vlctur and
Salisbury, 3 in. pots, $5 per HW. Cnnuas and Gei*-
aniiiints, 4 In. pots, tine vark-tles. |5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton. N. J
When Writing Mention Kloriats b^xchHtin*'

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
Folluwiiig sorts, Rubra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, Thurstoni, VVettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otaheite Orange, iV- inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2!^ inch, $3.00 per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 21^ in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

gROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIESj
J The finest Btrain of Pansleo In the World. U[

P Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties 9,

a Hiebest Award, International Bxblbltlon, o
*| Hamburtf, 1897. Catalogue free on application. Q

^ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower, l

Q
Quedllnburg, Germany. H

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

5 HOSES, PBLPIS, CHOTONS, i

JS ...CARNATIONS... 5
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

jJ
Market and 49th Sts , PHILADELPHIA, PA. |[

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

...LAST CALL...

CARNATIONS.
Extra strong rooted cuttings of the
following to close up

Wm. Soott, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Li/.zie McGowan, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.
Sliver Spray, $1 25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.
Roue Queen..$1.25perl00; $10.00 per 1000.
Bride of Brlescourt, $1.25 per lOO; $10.00

per 1000.
Annie Iionsdale, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS.
Eiady H. Campbell, double, California and

Luxonne, single, 75 eta. per 100; $5.00
per ItOO.

JOS. RENARD. "X'" Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Here we go to Clean Out

10,000 PLANTS
Per 1(W

GERANinMS, 2, -^H and 3 In $2.00, J3.0U, ^i .W
" Mniu.SHllcroi.2Vi in a. 00

Mt. uf Sm.w, 0'., in 4.00
llnmzc. -,"4 ill .1.110

" Mrs. I'ull(H'k.;i', In -IM
" Pwuct Seeiili'd, .i In .1.00

.\nu'riLON, var., trailing, 2V4 In 4.00
KttQONiA Ki-:.';, 'J!i( In 4.W
Bkgonia Veienun 1.2ri

(Vti.KUS, 2 In 2.00
CuK.EA 8(!ANitK>Js, 3 in 4. mi
Gymno*'ai!1'a, :i!,( In 2.1H.1

IlEHOTKui'E.~".i 1111(13 In ^.00, a.(K)

iMPATiENS Sultana. 2?-(iind 3 in 3.(Ki

LiiitELiA. ilwai'f and trailing S.IH)

Lemon Vekiikna,:;'4 in ,1.00

Petunia, single, fringed .1.00

PviiETiinnM, LltMeGcm 2.tK)

IfEX 1!e(joni A, rooted cuttiiigB 2.00
SAi,viA.-J'.iiuid3iu la.OO, 3.00
rtNfiw Ckk.si- Uaisiks !f2.00, 4,0l)

Sweet Ai.yssum. 2!-4 in 2.0lt

VEitnENAs, extra strong 2'i In 2.00
ViNOAS VaRI BOATED. 2^ III 2. SO

3 ' 4.1H1

if4 " 6.00
4 " lO.lX)

" " rooted cuttings 1,25

Any other stock wanted write for prices.

Terms, Casli or C O. D.

GREENE i UNOERHILL, Watsrtown, N. Y.

WhenWrltlncMentloBFlariata' Ezehmnc*
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onnn CM 1 1 HY Stronp.3iu.pols, $2.50 per lOO;OUUU OmiLMA $:.'0.tlO per IWW. J\-lar!joniuin,

Itolit Green, ;t in. pot.-*, CjOc, per doz.; $1.00 per UV; :i iu.

pots. 4(»c. per doz.; $;i.(Mi per lOO. <i,riinitiin, Mrs.
Tftvlor. .1 In. pots, 60r. pir doz.; $4.00 per KW. Flowering
Hfijouiit.'!, in vtiriety, 4lic. per doz.; $i.5U per UX).

A.J- BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio
WhenWi-mng Mention FlnrlBta Kuchang*^

C WUk II A V from 3 In. pots. (1.50 a. iai
; $13.00OnrllkMW n 1000. Hydrangea Otaksa,

fn>ni S In. pots, $ii.iX) n I0("0. Geraniums, mixed, from
2 in. pots.P-'.SSa 100; fA' a 1000; 3 in. pots. $4.00 a ia>:

$S5.0U a UW ; 4 iu. pots. $li.rtt ft llX) ; $50.00 a lAK).

CASH "WITH ORDER. Send for Samples.

FKED. BUEItNEK, Cap« May Cliy. N.J.
When ^tVrlttne Mention Florists' Exchanc*

(If the llnest iiuality now rrmiy ou the shortrsl
poiU?H»le notiee, U"t. ets per full strlnj;;- C;isli-

or satisfaetory refereuee

H. TONC, Wholesale Grower.

18 Nathan Street, - - ASHTABULA. OHIO.
(For.MEitLY M. E. Fasset.)

Wh^nWrttlnr Mention Floiistw' Rxrhange

SMILAX PLANTS
Flftv tlioiisniid strong A N<i. \ Smilax Plants,
out of 2W in. pots, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1U<).

Out of flats. 50 Cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER.
751 Crawford Road. - CLEVELAND, Ohio
When Writing Mpntinn Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
strong Plants, $1.50 per hundred;

$U.OO per thousand.

C. HUMFELO, - Clay Center, Kan.
When WrltlnB Mention Florists Exchange

SMILAX
In the rich alluTial soil of New

Jersey makes very strong roots,

nice, healthy plants, 2 in. pots,

$1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please,

GEO, J. HUGHES, • Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX...
.... 75 cents per hundred.

.... $5.00 per thousand.

Sample Plants for 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When W^ritlng Mention Florists' ^^rchange

SnilLII PLIIITS

Fine Stocky Plants from

pots, 75 cts. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. . . .

EOW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Reaches All The Buyers.

,. ^*T® disposed of over SO.Ofti bnlbs with no other
"ad" except the small space we naed in yoar paper.
As an advertising mediam the "Eichanpe'* covers
nearly the whole field, as nearly every dealer and
grower takes it. A. B. DAVIS & SON. Va.

Baltimore.

Trade Is Dull.

Trade JIB a Kenernl thiu); is dull,
t'omnicuceiiu'nts are over; weddings are
lew; funerals, otld to say, biigiiten the
condition of the marliel. Tlie unusual
lonj;- spell of dry weather has had its

effect upon initdoor stock. Sweet peas
are pooraiul asters are showing signs of
drying, t'ariiation plants are at ti stand-
still. If the luuch-desired rain does not
come soon, the plants housed this Tall
will be very inferior.

t'lab Heeling-

Hot weather, no doubt, was re-

sponsible for the sparse attendance at
the last club meeting. Mr. Vincent, State
X'lcepresident of the S. A. F. t). H.,
wanted to know liow many of the craft
wouiti go t() Omaha. It looks as if tills

gentleman will be the ouly representa-
tive froui iiere. It is very strange that
entluisiHsm in the National Society has
almost died out in this section.
\ question regnrdiug the Farquhar

violets was discussed. Some say the
variety is entirely distinct; others again
state that there is no difference between
it and the Marie Louise. Mr. Moss re-
marked that he had been so much pleased
with his stock that he had thrown out
the Marie Louise and planted the P'ar-
quhar.
The Club will have an outing in .July.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Buffalo.

Frequent rains and equable tempera-
tures ensure a supply of flowers above
the average in quality. The assortment
nosv in supply is <iuite limited as to va-
riety, roses ( witii outdoor grown ones
cutting no figure), carnations and sweet
peas make up the bulk. 'I'he latter,
now from outside, are plentiful and tine,

50c. per dozen bunches inclines to be an
outside price. Willie not in such surplus
quantities as aloug back, carnations are
iu ample supply. Advance cuttings of
Lilium candiduni are in.

.\ moderate call for flowers for funeral
occasions this week prevented a real
stagnation of trade—the which may
now be expected.
Gloxinia iilantsin flower are now an

important feature of trade and window
displays. In the latter line Rebstock
liad a brilliant show cousisting of well-
colored Dracipna terminalis plants in
pots banked in display form and some
also suspended. The pots are decorated
with green tissue paper supplemented
with enough cardinal red in same mate-
rial arranged to show fragments and
borders sufficient to emphasize and make
of the whole an unusual and brilliant
red effect. Vim.

Chicago.

SUte of Trade.

Those who had roses the past ten
days have been very well satisHed with
the sales; anything in the way of a
rose seeming to And buyers. Of course,
this is partly due to a great shortening
of supplies among small and moderate
growers caused by replanting.
The revival of Derby Day at the Wash-

ington Park Race Course helped out
somewhat. Of the best Beauty there
was not enough for thedemand at ¥^.50
per dozen ; best teas brought .|3 to .f4

;

common stock, $1 to $2 per 100.
Carnations were more plentiful and

very good for the season: standards
biiugiiig .Ifl ; common, 40c. to .^Oc.

Sweet peas are now very abundant aud
good

;
price will drop this week to 15c.

to 30c. Ptconias are plentiful and will
be for some time from cold storage.
They sold well thepast weekat.'S2 to $4.
A Hue lot of candidum lilies came in
from St. Joseph, Michigan. These now
seem to have got over the disease that
once affected them. They sell at .¥1 to
¥1.50 per 100.

Early Store Closing.

By consent, all the wholesale florists
(except two or three, who declined to
sign), beginning July 5 and continuing
until September 5, have agreed to close
their stores for the Summer at 5;30 p.m.
They ask their patrons to help the
good cause along b.v sending telegrams
so as to reach them before that time.
The following is a copy of the notice:
We. the following wholesale florists

of Chicago, 111., hereby agree to close our
respective places of business a 5:30 P. M.
from 'I'hursday, .Tul.v .5, until Monday,
September ."•, 1898, or until duly pub-
lished notice tothecontrary. We further-
more agree that in the event of with-

drawal from the obligation hereb^
entered into to give written notice to all
parties signing this agreement, on which
said withdrawal goes into eCfect.
Keinberg Kros.,E. C.Ainling, Vaughan

McKellar & Winterson, W. E. Lynch, S.
B. Winter, Kenuicott Bros. Col, A. G.
Prince, .1. A. Budlong, Wietor Bros.,
Poehlman Bros., J. B. Deamud, Basseit
& Washburn, E. H. Hunt aud Klehm's
Nursery.

Summer Outings.

The florist's club, instead of meeting
in their hall during dog days, will, aslast
year, hie to country places. The Hrst
gathering for this year will be on July
10, to Blue Island, to the establishment
of Henry Hilmer, Mis. Hilmer espe-
cially inviting wives, daughters and
sweethearts for the occasion.
O. P. fiassett will rusticate at Delevan

Lake, Wis., being within visiting dis-
tance of home, and C. S. Washburn
leaves this week for a month's trip to
Manitou and Colorado Springs, Col.
Charles W. .McKellar has been absent a

couple of weeks already, but partly on a
business trip.
Emil Buettner and family, of Park

Ilidge, leave July 4 for a European trip,
combining both business and pleasure.
They sail from New York on the Konin-
gin Louise. Ernest Weinhoeber takes
his rest at his Summer home at Wauke-
gan. Isaac Friedman, of O. J. Friedman
& Bro., sails for Europe, July 2. E. C.
Amiing will take his family lor a two-
weeks' outing to Milwaukee. Ess.

Cincinnati.

Summer Dulness Prevails.

Summer dullness is with us; and
all kinds of stock are about used up.
('aruations will probably see the end
during tiie coining week. Koses are also
about done around this city. W. W.
Coles, of Kokomo, Ind., is now cutting
Kaiserin, Meteor. Carnot and Beauty.
Feverfew, balsam, etc., are the white

flowers to be depended on for funeral
work now, and our growers have quite
an abundance of these stocks.

An Outing.

Thursday a party of seven took an
early start for Will and C. C. Murphy's,
to spend the day and do some fishing.
The catch was a large one. Jonescaught
the luigest fish, according to his own
story. Frank Ball and Julius Baer spent
most of their time in a cherry tree.

d rowers* Notes.

Talk about carnations. Will Murphy
has one field thatcontains 52,000 plants
besides several side patches containing
several thousand. Evelina is the largest
plant in the field and does not show any
of that yellow appearance tiiat charac-
terizes the plant when quite young.
Gold Nugget is a strong grower and
looks well, as does Empress. Genessee is

also doing nicely. Flora Hill is making
a slower growth, but is very healthy.
Portia you can tell as far as you can see.

McGowan, of course, is a peculiar grower
and is not so large as some of the others,
but taking the plants as a whole, they
look splendid. C. C. Murphy also has a
large quantity of plants in the field that
look unusually good. The ground where
these are planted is situated just below
his pond, and no doubt coutains more
moisture.
General business with the growers

during the months of May and June has
not been satisfactory ; many houses
still being full of bedding plants. George
Corbett, of Corbett & Wilson, informed
me that they were getting ready to haul
water, but within the past twelve hours
we have had a nice rain that will, no
doubt, help out some.

Jottings.

Quite a number of Cincinnati's
florists will attend the meeting of the
State Florists' Society, of Indiana, at
Itichmond, Ind., July 2.

Our .<iDnual outing, July 21, is pro-
gressing nicely, and we shall, no doubt,
have a large crowd.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Marquette, Mich.

This has been the most backward
Spring ever remembered—as an evidence
of this the lilacs are not past blooming
yet. On June 17 there was a frost, cut-
ting some of the most tender things.
Trade has been remarkably good ; the

call for bedding plants has been unusu-
ally large, an increased demand for
pansies being particularly noticeable.
The number of purchasers of plants is

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail itf construction jierfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately

;

3 ft. X G ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft.3in.xi;ft.,4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% iu. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too Buiall to receive careful atten-
tion, .'ind none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER Co.,

Lockland, Ohio. ^

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

full3' 25 per cent, larger than any previ
ous year. Commencement tratle has
been highly satisfactory, showing fully a
50 per cent, gain over other years.
Shipping trade has been in proportion.
Outside stock is looking remarkably
well, especiallj' carnations, wliicli have
made a good start and promise well by
lifting time. H. Y.

Providence.

The market.

1 he past week as been very dull
and stock of all kinds has gone begging.
Prices arc about anything that can be
got, aud most everything is a glut. As
a whole, stock of all kinds has held out
well to the last, excepting roses, of which
there has been a dearth of firsts the most
of the season. F'uneral work has also
been slack. This wceli it is expected
that the market will take a brace pre-
paratory to its close for the season.
Graduations aud class tlays will some-
what accelerate it, but owing to the
abundance of flowers of all kinds, there
will be little or no advancement in

prices.

Flower Auction.

The public of this vicinity was
treated to an innovation in the local
flower business, in the form of an auction
sale held at the Westminster street store
of Johnston Bros., and lasting two
days, Wednesday and Thursday. The
auction was entirely experimental but
proved highly satisfactory. The open-
ing day dkl not bring out much of an at-
tendance but the second da.v the auction
room was well filled, the bidding spirited

and the prices good. The stock sold
came mostly from the houses of A. H.
Williams, and included fuchsias, calendu-
las, palms, ferns, geraniums, rose plants,
hydrangeas, etc.

Club Notes.

There was an unusually large at-
tendance at the regular monthly meet-
ing of the Florists and Gardeners' Club,
held Friday evening last. President
James B. Canning occupied the chair.
The question of an outing or field day
was discussed. It was finall.v voted to
hold the outing at Seaconnet Point some
time in August, the exact date to be
fixed upon later by the committee of
arrangements, which is composed of

Messrs. Irving Z. Dodge, William B.
Hazard and William Appleton, Jr. At
the close of the meeting refreshments
were served and a pleasant half hour
spent. The committee iu charge of the
social feature was Thomas J. Johnston,
John Macrae and Alexander Miller.

Ex< tutor's Sale.

Peter J. Quinn, 271 Main street,

Pawtucliet, is offering at executor's sale
a florist's establishment, equipped and
well stocked ; store, sheds and tools; ac-

cessible by three lines r)f cars.
W. H. .\I.
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J. K. AI^LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 38th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
wholesale Florist »1 Qiower oIElgh Oiadt

Roses, Carnations »nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE C«LL 733 IOth. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EIGHINGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open ETerT Hornlne nt 6 O'clock A. H* for
tne Bale ot Out Flowers.

Wall Si>ace for AdTertiEdng Porposes to Rent.
|

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone S723-18th.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^- Oonslgnmentj BoUcUtd.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS.
Ill West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Owdiuimti Solicited. Telephost 260 38tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist!
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St, New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

The F=i-orists' Exchknge.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserlu Augrusta and President Carnot are ttae leaders.

The bljftiest
srade of . . .

Mcdonald & mcmanus,
Telephone

always on
band. . .

Sp A SPECIAL.'TV.

50 Wast 30th Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTER80N

VIUeHM, McKELUR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4S. 47, 40 WABASH AVENUE, . - - CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wHoi.E.^^r.B
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St- and IS Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

July 1. 1891

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusia
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de WoottOD
Ulrich Brunner
Wattevllle

Adiantums
Asparagus
1^ All colors, iuf'r gradefc

J.
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WM. C. SMITH,

Wholesale Florist,
40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ""lo'SRa.^r"

The JFlorists Exchhngb. 669

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
86 WABASH Ave, CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale^ HI.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago. Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^•aIIsV AVE CHICAGO.

KENNIGOTT
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M, Buffalo Botanic Garden.

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been
made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that
buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material
we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have
plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will
be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

G
GET

OUR

FIGURES

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

' tjk Graperies

t^ Hotbeds

BOyiliGIILIISSS^
ESTIMATES FREELV GIVEN. B^^^ "^^^

N. COWEN'S SON,S
sm" 392 & 394 WEST BROADWAY£« W^

M^STIGA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A inaterinl hnnbeeu discovered for glazing
wblch after thorougb teat has been proven far Buperlor
to putty, it is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastica is easier to applv and when once put on it

stays. It is not affected by extremes of weather, and is
tlius especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories
grapenea. hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the country.
Send for descriptive circular of Mastica andMastica C<laziug 3Iachiues.

F= O. PIBRCE CO.,
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, CONSERVOTORIES, SRAPERIES, HOTBEDS ANB

FLORISTS' USE BENERALLY. AT LOWEST RATES.

L.. HARRIS a SOM. '

4i7 W. BROADWAY, NEW YORK. I* LIBERTY ST., NEW YORII
•klautoa ui fImtar (•. Btt. BnUwijul Chunk Sb.

When Writing Mention Flonsta' Exchange

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE AKD VENTIUTOR
CULF CYPRESS BARS, Etc.

Manufactured by

SJAnnR(\ S, <\nN9 Factory. Qiieena Boi-oiieh.
. JMUUOO Ot OUnS, Office, 406W.18tli St., N,T.

White Lead. Putty, Etc., at Wholesale.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

When Writing Mention Florlgta' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French andAmerican Glass.
40 lo 48 VESTRY STREET, m, — ... ^^ r^ „

Cor. OREEHWICH ST. NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' blxchange

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSCH&CO..I SHEFFIELD AVE. CHICAGO) ILLi
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

On a recentvisitto the Buffalo liotanie
Garden, it was seen that coutractorts,
Wurtz & Co., havethe boiler house or pit
tor the new conservatories walled up to
grade, so work is well commeuced. At
the older portion proper, Professor
Cowell has been preparing faithfully the
stock for the coming new structures as
evidenced b.v the crowded condition of
some plants in the small houses. A col-
lection of crotons now in pots, varying
from six to twelveinches, would make an
euviouB showing anywhere. In things a
bit unnsual are noticed Geouoma acaulis
and Ficus cordata from the former
Pitcher & Manda stock, each attractive
in its class. Allamanda Willianisii,
shows up well, also several specimens of
Epidendrum vittellinum, including one
growth with over one hundred spikes in
(lower. Hydrangea serrulata, of dwarf
slender drooping habit and foliage,
prettily set, has a thryse-fcirmed Hower
of a soft pink color. Though not really
new, Asparagus decumbens looks as
though it may to an extent become a
rival to its recent earlier neighbor,
.Sprengeri.
Out-of-doors, withered flower heads

evidence a display of rhododendrons
recently worthy of character, though
perhaps abridged in extent compara-
tlvelj'. Delphiniums and digitalis with
spikes of unusual size and character
arranged for effect as back grounds for
herbaceous growths, and at heads of
lengthy slopes, themselves back-bordered
in turn by shrubs, produce pleasing
effects. Ten week stocks are made much
of to fine advantage to lend blended
colors in borders, at this special time of
lack of plenteous blooms. Meaning
withal to avoid inividiousness and ad-
mitting that favorable weather this
spring played a good part, we are,
nevertheless, constrained to sound em-
phatic praises of the results of Mr. Cow-
e'l's administration as now actually
showing in the short time, since the
Buffalo Botanic Gardens became what
we trust maylongpleasantlycontinueto
him as director, his life work. Vidi.

Ottawa.
Business, with the exception of funeral

work has been quiet the past week.
Carnations are good and plentiful, but
roses are now scarce. PiEonies are
about over. Outside garden (lowers are'
not so plentiful here as in many cities,,
aud conseiiuently the Horist has not
much to make a window show with.i
Blanche Ferry sweet pea is justcomini;
in.

The Horticultural .Society held its June .

meeting and rose show last Weduesday.
There was a large attendance of meiii-

bers and the public. The exhibit wag
good in roses and pa'onies, and in straw-
berries the finest I have ever seen.
Professor yaunders, superintendent of

the Experimental Farm, gave a most
pleasing and useful talk on hardy peren-
nialsand tloweringshrubs, which he illus-
trated with flowers and branches from the
farm. He gave quitea lengthy accountof
thelilacand pa^ony families,and also gave
to his auditors the results of the past
two Winters on the different varieties.
The farm had on exhibition at the meet-
ing 75 varieties of pa-ony flowers (out of
120 they grew at the farm), some of
them grand in size and delicate in color,
and they made the Horist put on an
avaricious look as he thought of his
shop window. E.

Exhibitions.
Bi'FFALO, N. Y.—The advance premium

list of the Buffalo Florists' Club's annual
Autumn exhibition has been received.
The show will be held November to 11
inclusive. \Vm. Legg is secretary of the
club and the committee on flower show
consists of W. J. Palmer, .Ir., Daniel B.
Long and John F. Cowell.
Brockto.m, Mas.s.—The Gardeners and

Florists' Club haveissued theiJreliminary
premium list for their proposed exhibi-
tion to be held the coming Fall, Novem-
ber 16 to 1,S inclusive.
John McFarland is chairman of the

Exhibition Committee. Fred R. French,
president of the club, and Walter E.
Baker, recording secretary.

A SNAP 'Xa\°t" GLASS
30 Boxes of 14x18 (B) double, at $3.40 per box
10 " " 16x18 (B) " " 3.40 " "
44 " " 16x22 (A) " " 4.10 " "

50 square feet in one Box. Glass is all new
and in perfect condition.

Tlie Entire Lot for «i3S0.00 Cash.
WM. F. KASTING, 495 Washington St., Buffalo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i^ irou wAnx
<V GOOD SASH LIFT

For a Very Uttis Uoney Oet

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No Tights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, OOo.

by mall, 75«.; in lots of 5000 by ex., 660. per 1000

HENRy A.*DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEy BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS "*

^^o-'^jJew^Iobk.
*™'='''^-

THE
-^MEW OEPARTOI^E".-

'VEMTlLaTING/^UflNCE?

For Desorlptlye Catalogue Send to

J. O. CARMODY, Evansvlile, Ind.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Bxchange

Sms Inprored Challengt

Roller bearing, eelf-oillng deviBe,
automatic stop, solid liuk cbatn
mabea the IMPROVED CHAL-LBNGB the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your ordera else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

BIOUUOND, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanpp

CO..

41 2 w 422
^HAWTHORNE AV.
JiJjICAGO.ILL./

CYPRESS

iBBEEPflOliE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•ND FOR OATALOaUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND.
ROUND TILE

TLat condition iw sure to
follow tlirmiirli (hiiiiiintf

with JACKSON'S Round
,e liavt.' Iiccn iiiiiliini,'' Wn'fe".AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE. For ir. >

ISi-wrr l'i[.f, IJt-.i ami Fin- III if k. iivt'ii Tile, Cliiinn.-v mi. I I-Iiil- l.iiijrii-'s

ITmps. !-;rir„ns(icSid.'vv;tlk Til,'. ,>(-<. Supply .M-'-'n r ( 'olnt-.s. niiNlL-r. I, line.

lU'jit Ar. Writflur \^r\:->-^. .Tohn H. Jackson. 98 ird Av. Albany. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanse

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHING

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISnED.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

ESTIMATES FREE.

EQUAI. IT
IN

Strength
AKD

Durability.
Send lor Catalogui.

Plimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Experiments with Chemical Fer-

tilizers on Greenhouse Plants.

BY rROriiSSOlt \V. E. lililTTOX.

{Continued from page jqo.)

Between the grower and hie phmt

—

the proihicer luul the funennier—there is

often a middleman. ThiK middleman of
the greenhouse helougs to one of the
lowest forms of plant life, and is called a
microbe or bacterium. It has long been
known that the nitrogen of certain or-
ganic eubstances cannot be used by the
plant until the substances undergo a
change or decomiiosition. The plant is

benehted by this process because cer-
tain microbes transform the nitrogen of

the proteids into nitrates—a form in

which it can be used by the plants. This
fact alone introduces acomplication into
the art of growing plants. This organ-
ism is called the nitrifying bacteria or
ferment. There is another organism
whicli is known as the denitrifying mi-
crobe, which, instead of rendering the
nitrogen available from divers inert
forms, dissijiates the nitrogen from ni-

trates so that the plant cannot get it.

It escapes into the air as free nitrogen.
It has been shown by several German
experimenters, especially Wagner, that
when fresh horse manure was used with
nitrates, the fertilizing effect was so de-
pressed that the yield produced by the
manure and nitrates together was some-
what less than that produced by the
nitrates alone. Where the quantities
used of stable manure and nitrates are
known to be not excessive, the only ex-
planation of the fact is that the nitrogen
was set tree by the microbe life of the
soil. That these micmbes may occur in
fresh manure has been demonstrated,
and some of our own experiments show
that a considerable loss of nitrogen has
actually occurred from the reduction of
nitrates where no extractof fresh manure
was added to the soil. Extract of horse
dung caused a greater loss than extract
of fresh cow dung. Potting soil from
the compost heap caused a reduction in

the same manner, and to about half the
extent of the fresh horse manure, while
the surface soil from the garden had
little or no effect in destroying nitrates.
In our experiments with fertilizers for

tomatoes, in every case where fertilizer

chemicals have been added to a rich
compost, the yield has been diminished
instead of increased, and with our pres-
ent knowledge of the subject we should
e.xpect that such an effect might be pro-
duced from either of two causes; (1) If

the compost was enriched to such an
extent that available nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid and potash are present in
excessive quantities, or very near the
maximum limit that can be safely em-
plo.ved, the addition of more plant food
would injure the plant by destroying the
proper balance between its foliage and
its root system, and wilting would be
the result. But this has never haijpened
in the compost soil in our experiments.
Moreover, the plant food in compost is

not all readily' available, but gradually
becomes so, and is taken up by the plant
as it is needed.
(2) The other cause—the denitrifying

bacteria might produce such a result by
setting free the nitrogen from the soil.

Where nitrates are added it is food for
these bacteria as well as for the plants
and might enable them to increase with
greater rapidity than they could do in
compost alone. Hence more nitrogen
would be set free and finall.v more lost
from the soil than has been applied in
chemical form.

.\t one time we attempted to grow
head lettuce in some soil gathered from a
sandy plain and placed in our forcing
house benches. It was lacking in humus
or organic matter and we supplied it by
adding peat moss. It was supposed to
be deficient in plant food and fertilizer
chemicals were applied in quantities
sufficient to produce a crop. But the
plants refused to grow and after a few
weeks the leaves were of a reddish brown
color, which is characteristic of starved
plants. Their small size was another
prominent characteristic. "W e knew
what we had added to that soil, but we
were not able to recover it in the plants.
So far as I know there is no other way

of explaining this experience, except by
means of the denitrifying bacteria which
had set free the nitrogen so that it

escaped before the plants could get it.

This, gentlemen, is the reason why I
have so little to say regarding the use of
chemicals in connection with an ordinary
compost soil in the greenhouse. We
sometimes obtain e.xcellent results from
such applications.

I

Again we see no benefit. If those

denitrifying organisms are present, it

would seem best to apply our fertilizer

chemicals—or the nitrogen at least—often
ami in small quantities. It may be that
we can destroy these microbes by steri-

lizing the soil so that wecan use nitrates
without danger of loss. But in steriliz-

ing the soil, we also destroy those mi-
crobes that helii us—thenitrifyinggerms.
If we wish to keep these bacteria that
render available the rdtrogen of <irganic
substances, I am afraid we must run the
risk of having the germs that dissijiate
nitrogen. We may perhaps use a poor
soil tliat has been sterilized and fertilize

it entirely with chenncals, but that re-

mains to be demonstrated.
If we can lind anyway of employing

chemicfils with sure and beneficial results,
there is no doubt that in most cases it

will be chaper to obtain plant food in

this form than in the form of stable
manure, which is already growiugscarce
in the vicinity of large cities.

Marketing Cut Flowers.

Extracts from paper read before Chieaau Fltir-

tjtfs' Club, by J. T. Authinty.

Except those of a few large growers
wh<.) have wholesale stores for the sale of
their stock, practically all of the flowers
grown in this vicinity are sold through
commiseit)n firms, who have establish-
ed themselves for the especial purpose
of selling cut flowers on commission.
Whether the commission man has come
to stay, or is only a passing shadow in
the grand panorama af changes that is

taking place in the trade, time will de-
termine. The ideal wholesale cut flower
market has not yet been established, and
perhaps never will be. To dispose of cut
flowers to the best advantage in the
market as at present constituted, is the
subject before us. The grower should
place his stock in the hands of his agent,
the commission man, in the best and
most attractive form. .\ll flowers should
be carefully graded by the grower. At
least two grades should be made of all

flowers. In many cases more would be
necessar.v. Especial care should be taken
with all bunch flowers; ever.v individ-
ual flower put in a bunch should be sala-
ble. Full count should be given in all

cases, and it would be better to put in 26
in place of 25 to make up for a possible
broken one.
American Beauty roses have sold better

and have brought comparatively better
prices for the past year or two than
other roses. Is not this due in a great
measure to the more careful grading of
Beauty roses? I think it is. We will
suppose you have twelve chrysanthe-
mums. The.y may be all good flowers
and of the same variety, but of assorted
size. The smallest flower, we will sup-
pose, would go with a grade that would
sell readily for 10 cents each—the largest,
a first-class flower, worth -to cents—the
average price would be 25 cents each, or
three dollars per dozen. Would not two
dollars perdozen be a good price forsuch
a dozen flowers? One dollar is lost to
the grower by not having the flowers
properly graded, and perhaps the party
purchasing them is not so well satisfied
as he wotild have been with an even
grade of flowersthat would notbeworth
over two dollars per dozen. I am satis-
fied thatmanj' chrysanthemum growers
have lost nearly one-third of the value of
their flowers by not grading them in
varieties and size of flowers. If these are
the facts with the Americau Beauty and
chrysanthemums, why do they not apply
to all other flowers?
The grower's agent, the commission

man, recognizes the importance of hav-
ing stock graded, though he may sell the
grower's carnations as put up by him
under Nos. 20, -10 or HO—that is, twenty
good salable flowers, two fair flowers, but
short stems, three so badly split as to be
worthless, for a bunch of twenty-five.
Still, when he ships them out of the city
under his own name or firm name, that
is entirely different. His own name is at
stake. He cannot fall back behind Mr.
20, 40 or 80, so when he packs a box of
one hundred carnations to ship out of
the city, there is one hundred good sal-
able flowers put in the box, no matter
how many bunches of twenty-five it takes
to make tip the number.
Roses are seldom sold without being

graded, though the work is hardly ever
done by the grower at the greenhouse
whereit should be done. Who has not
seen several hundred roses piled on a
wholesale counter, ungraded, and of all
kinds and colors, in the rush hours of
the morning when flowers are coming in
and customers are waiting for them.
Everybody is in a hurry; there is no
time to take care of stock. Evervbodv

wants select stock. The salesman starts
to select roses to fill his orders. By the
time one-half of thestock has been selected
the balance begins to have the appear-
ance of having been run through a thresh-
ing machine. When three-fourths has
been selected, what is left looksasthough
it had been run over by a steam roller.
This is not the fault of the commission
man. He must wait on his customers
wheii he has them, regardless of every-
thing else, and attend to his stock when
he gets a chance to do so, which gener-
ally is not until the principal sales are
over for the day. Then what is left i>f

the wreck of the day's stock is carefully
sorted over. All that are still salable are
set aside for a later customer, the poorer
(piality is sold to the street fakirs for
very little more than they would be
worth to the grower for mulching. I

have estimated that not over fifty per
cent, of the flowers grown ever reach the
consumer. Even fair conditions during
times of scarcity, such as we have had
for the past two months, when the re-
tailer has much of his stock sold before
he purchases it, not over sixty percent,
of w'hat is sent in by the grower ever
reaches the consumer in good condition,
and twenty-five jier cent, of this loss is

between the time the flowers leave the
greenhouses and reach the retailer's
counter.
Everyone knows that there must be

more or less wastein handling flowers. 1

believe that nearly one-half of this waste
could be avoided if the growers would
grade theirstock before sending it to the
commission house.
Every grower should keep his stock

up to grade so that purchasers would
call for stock with his number, or
better still, use your own name instead
of the heartless and soulless number.
Would Pillsbury send his flour to a com-
mission house with no other brand than
No. 9 flour? Or the Elgin Creamery send
their butter to be sold as No. 15 butter?
.Some growers think their place is too

small to grade their stock, it would
make too many parcels and they would
not have enough of any one grade or va-
riety to cut any figure. If that is so, are
you not growing too many varieties?
Everyone whose place is large enough to
be made to pa.v at all can cut some figure
in the market by confining himselftoone
or two varieties that can be done best.
No oneshould attemiittogrow American
Beaut.y roses unless he has at least five
thousand feet of glass to devote to that
rose, becausewith less thanthat amount
the stock of cut flowers would be so
small that they could not be graded and
without being graded they would bring
very little in the Chicago market.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 In., $1.00:

19.T20in., $1.50; Bases, 13 in., 60 cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases
Seed Pans and Cylinders for oul
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y.

or, ArOUST ROLKER A SONS, A(rnti, 62 Dey ai.,N*H York Cltj

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

That Spring Plant

trade will be eas=

iest gotten to best

profit if solicited

for by means of

'%

LONC'S FLORAL BLOTTERS.
Samples for 30 cents in stamps.

Dan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expresBlr for floriits' nie.

Tou win tlnd It tbo senutDe article. For reference
to Its belnK flrat-oIasB I refer you to Henry F.
MIohell. 1018 Market Street, Phlla., Pa. Trial bagi
of 150 lbs.. 92.60; per ton, 925.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
IOI2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Wm do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used.*.^

^TRY THEM!
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IFOR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOCISTILLB
piRiT Cured
Tobacco Co.

[Louisville,Ky
When Writing Mention FloriatB' Exchange

(COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect eiter-
minator with those ot
a vig-orous fertilizer.

Kecommended and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York

PURE BONE FLOUR. S"r^^tw;^;v,:-;;i:

i^ri^lJC^pilai^ZnJJ PURE DRIED BLOOD.
Send lor prices anj references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I slcckssor to

Cincinnati. O. | Cin'liDesiccating Co.

>ISS->2S7 West SUth 5tr»t.

When Writing Mt-nrton Flnrlnt»' RT^h»ni!»

lOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers Of FLORISTS' LETTERS*

Dimenelonfl of
this box, 22 In.
loop: by 18 In,
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

This n-ooden box nlc-ely otoliied and vorntsbedt
18x80x12 made In two ttectloiiH, one for eoi-h nizv
letter, elven away ivlth flr^t order of500 K-tterr.

Block Letters, IH or 2 inch alze, per 100. 92.00.
Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word. *

Used by leading tloriata everywhere aod for
sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas. & nanager,
FACTORY, D/\CT/\ILI IMACC OFFICE.

When Writing Mention Florists* KxchanKe
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Uate, lU cent* per line (8 words), eaob in-

lertloD. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to sltnatlon wanted adyertlsementB and when set
solid, without display. When letters are addressed in

oar oare add 10 oenta te cover expense of forwarding.

SITUATION wanted by one who thoroughly under-
Btanda orchids, roaea and general atock. First-

claas referencea. T. care of Florists' Erchange .

CITUATION wanted, by a practical worbiUR fore-
*^ man. Vi years' experience in growing roses,
carnaiions, Tloleta and 'mums; age 28. single; state
wtgea. AdflrenH Frank. llnrUt. White Hall. M.

SITUATION warned, by a German-AmerloaD, 24

years uf age, aa general clerk, in a seed or florist

supply house. Reference from laat N.Y employer.
AddresB M. G. K.. 333 Degraw St.. Brooblyp. N. Y.

XXTANTED, position,by practical all around florist.
^^ good roae grower and propagator. 16 years'
fixperiencfl; flrat-claas references. Address W.
Kennedy, 80 Frances 9t., Utlca. N. Y.

POSITION wanted, as head gardener, manager of
^ private or commercial place; married. German,
aze 40 years ; competent to run greenhouBes and do
horticultural landacaptng ; good manager of help
and work; 24 years' experience; reference. W. P.
Hei'hflT. cHre Floristi*' Bxchange.

SITUATION ^SVANTED
As Foreman; Swede, 27; single. Cut flowers
and pot plants. U years' experience ; five in

the United States. A 1 references.

FI.OKIST, 34 Fifth Avenue,
New Brighton, N. Y.

jiMiiiHm
W^ANTED AT ONCE.

Good Florist for Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and
general stock ; steady place ; ^iO.OO per inonth, with
hoard, to start with ; will pay more if he proves himself.

C. Hiiinl'eld, Clay Center, Kau.

WANTED.
A single man, German, middle aged preferred ; one

who Is a good grower of cut flowers and general stock
;

a steady place ; state wages, with t)oarUlng and lodging
found. Address Box J I, l>ii I$ois, Pii.

WANTED^
A single man, who can fire hollers and do geneial

work about a greenhouse; also who Is bandy with
carpenter tools. Addres.s

ALTENA J. STEWAUT. Hope Church, Pn.

W^ANTED.
A good grower of roses, carnatiODS and chryaan-

ttaemums, that has three hundred dollars ($30J). to
put in the business; to take full charge of place;
established Ore years; nine modern houses', In

good condition. This ia a g"Od offer for a young
man that can make an eaiHbllshment pay. Close
to a large Eastern city. Address

FLORIST BUSINESS, care Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
EXPANSION TANK AND FITTINGS

for hot water heatlDK.

FAIRVIEVV FLORAL CO., Bentty, O.

FOR SAL,E.
100 boxes 14x24, and 50 boxes 10x14, single thick A

glass. Address
Box '^35* Iroutou, Ohio.

W^ANTED TO L,EASE.
3000 to 5000 ft. of ghis.ii, niui (iwelliiig house. In New

England, ur in New Vurk Stiile, in town of 15,000 or
more population. AddrL'Ss S., '"ure Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE.
15,001 ft. of glass: in splendid Condition, In a city

of 125,001 tababttants; demand always exceeds
supply. Fur all Informatiim addreus

U. W. Palmer, Scrantou. Pn.

p^n O A I ET Hltchlngs Saddle Boilerrwn oAwCa No. 4, heats 60U ft. 4 inch
pipe, used but a short time, and In flrat-claas order, $35.00.

Also some extra good ei'cond hand 3 Inch pipe, at 4 cts,

per foot, and some 4 Inch, at 7 cts. per foot.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N. Y.

property conduct-
ed under the name of Henry Decker for tne last 18
years. 10,000 feet of glass and all the necessary buildings,
tools, stock and horses. Apply to

A. DECKER, *i'i'i Center St., Orange, N. J.

POR ^11 R ^^^ '^^ LEASE in Brooklyn. New
1 VF£\ \3e%.MjKt York, 5 greenhouses, heated by hot
water, large dwelling house, tools, wagon, plants,
stock. Cheap, terms easy. Ileaulieu, Walker and
Belmont Avenues, Woodhaven, Borough of Queens,
New York.

FOR SAI^E.
The Largest Greeuhoune plant In Texas.

As we have decided to devote our whole attention
to our seed bnalness, we ofl'er our greenhouses and
ten acres of land f -r sale. Ila^e 15,000 square feet
of glass all perfectly new and built with all the
latest Improvements for growing plants and cut
flowers. Will sell land, greenhouses and stock or
greenhouses and stock alone and rent land. Have
the largest wholesale and retail trade In Texas.
Purchaser will step into a flrat-claas established
business. This is a chance that is seldom offered.
Write for particulars If yon mean businees to

TEXAS SEED AND FLORAL CO.
Dallae, Texas.

^VANTED.
800 Kalserin Rose plaats, out of 3J^ Inch

potB, stroDg, flrst-clasB stuff. State towest
price.

J. NEWMAN & SONS. .

61 Tremont St., Boeton.

COLLECTIONS
We have facilities

for handling
everywhere. Write ua

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRtOE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York

When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchanite

LORISX V V A Y fINSURE |—I All
9 aiialnst 1 1 Zm. 1 -t

ARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERV EUORISX
oug^tit to
BISGI^ASS
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

^iJlllllllllllllllllUllllllUlllilllllllllllllllllHIIIllllllllllllllllllim

1 HO SSEIHEOUBZ OWMXE DEOUIS BX WIIBOUI E
I FIRE INSURANCE |

The best form of Insurance can be had P
I
through a Mutual Association. Write E

I the secretary for particulars of E

I Florists' Mil Firs Insurancs Association I
W. J. VE8KY. Seo'y. FORT WAYNE, IN». E

When Wntlng Mention Florleta' Exchange

Philadelphia,

When Wrltlnf Mention FlorlaU' Sxcbanse

Jiarket Notes.

The cut flower trade has been very
fair for this season of the year. Shipping
trade to outside cities has been very
good. Oiioice stof.'k of all kinds is sea roe.

The best grade of Beauty is selling at ^3
per dozen ; but not many of this graOe
are coming in. The greatest demand is

for the ^1 per dozen grade, and so far
none of these have been carried over.
The highest price for teas noted is $5
per 100 ; tbisis mostly for selected stock
which is not plentiful; 1^3 and ^+per 100
is the general price.

Sweet peas are selling very poorly—
25c. per 100 is asked for the best stock,
hnt the greater part of the supply goes
to the street men, who evidently do not
pay more than 2c. per bunch, judging
from the price they ask. This week
many shipments of peas have arrived in

poor condition, owing, no doubt, to the
local thunderstorms.
Carnations are not quite so plentiful

and pricesare a shade firmer; $1 per 100
is being asked for choice stock of which
there is not a large quantity. Most of
the commission men would gladly sell

out at 75c. per 100.

Trade for the Foarth.

From present indications the de-
mand for flowers will be very good on
Saturday ; already there are several
good orders booked, but no higher prices
are expected, and for shipping the stock
must be good.
Hugh Graham is very busy, having

secured the contract from the city for
decorating carriages, teams, etc., for the
floral parade on the fourth. In all there
are 25 large carriages to be fixed up,
and the bulk ()f the work will have to
be done Sunday and Sunday night.

Gun Clab.

At the shoot on Tuesday last, the
Jones' medal was contested for, this
being the last shoot for this trophy
which was given for the best average
made in twelve months. The medal was
won by George Anderson. He was
closely pressed by G. O. Bell and A. B.
Cartledge, and much interest was taken
in this last shoot.

Bowling Notes.

The second team of the Florists'
Club have won a series of three matches
against the Thursday Club, the deciding
match on Monday night being won by
33 pins.
On the Club alleys some good scores

are being made, the slate for games of
200 or over is being rapidly filled up.

David Rust.

Reader, this is j-Ofj/" column. Let U8 know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Navesink, N. J.—Russell Swan has accepted
a position with Bridle & Latham at the Nave-
sink greenhouses.

Boston.—Chaa. Holbrow, of Brighton, Mass.,
started Wednesday, June 29, for Europe.—
F.J.N.

Olathe, Kan.—Fred. Herman has gone to
Oklahoma to look up a location to engage in
I he nursery business there.

Marquette, Mich.—The frionds of L. H.
Stafford will be glad to learn that after a long
and severe spell of sickness he is on the road
to recovery.—H. V.

Bayside, N. Y.—William Bell has Just com-
pleted two new greenhousee in orderto accom-
modate his growing business. The houses will

he stocked with carnations.

Bangor, Me.—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beers left

on the Cunard steamer Catalonia, June 29, for
a three months' visit to Europe. They will
r.ake in England, France, Austria, Germany,
Holland and Belgium.

Toronto.—Mr. Crossland. left June 27 for
the States. Many were the expressions of
regret heard at his leaving. He has made
many friends here during the last three years.
-T. M.

Chester, Pa.—Frank M. Clues has vacated
the position of foreman for Mr. Curwen, at
Villa Nova, Pa., and has returned to this
r>lace to act in a similar capacity for M. E.
Pierce. Mr. Clues is considered one of our
best growers.—D.

Cleveland.—Miss Augusta Holner, who has
been with Miss Eadie, Euclid ave., for a num-
ber of seasons past, was married on Wednes-
day evening to Mr. A. Bletcher, They left by
boat the same evening for Detroit and other
points in Michigan. Upon their return will

take up their home in Fremont, O.—T.

Cincinnati.—Our callers during the week
wereS.S. Skidelsky, Mr. Dieterich, of Mays-
ville. Ky., Mrs. John Lodder, of Hamilton, O.,

who, bv the way, says June with them has
been splendid for business. Such reports are
encouraging even if they are scarce.- E. G. G.

Lynn, Mass.—Quinlan Bros, celebrated the
tenth anniversary of their going into business,
last week. Francis Quinlan, the .liinior mem-
ber of the firm, entertained a number of his

friends at luncheon in the Hotel Winthrop, in

honor of the occasion.

Providence,—N. G. Pierson, of Norwood,
recently joined the ranks of the benedicts, and
last week returned with his bride from an ex-
tended tour.

William Hay has' started in raising roses
for Summer blooming, which give promise of
as good results as his Winter stock.

William F. Miller is building a greenhouse
at No. 78 Ocean street.—W. H. M.

Columbus, O.—Mr. E. T. Affleck & Son are
erecting a small range of houses near this city,

to be devoted to general greenhouse stock.

W. R. Boattie, for some time florist of the
Ohio State Croiversity,ha8 resigned.

Albert Knopf, who recently suffered a badly
fractured hand in a bicycle accident, has fully
recovered from the injury.— B.

Buflfalo.—W. F. Kasting visited Cleveland
and Erie, Pa., on business last week.

Dan'l B. Long called on customers in the
eastern part of this State.

John Schoenfeld, of Westfleld, N. Y., son of
Florist GustavuB Schoenfeld, of that town, at
present is engaged in a course at the naval
school in Annapolis, Md. He now is enjoying
several months* vacation. He visited friends
in town this week.—Vidi.

St. Paul, Minn.—The delegates to the meet-
ing of the National Park and Outdoor Art As-
sociation held here June 34, were entertained
by the local board of park commisRioners to a
luncheon and a drive to some of the principal
parks of the city. During the proceedings
F. W. Kelsey, of New York, made a happy
speech in which he referred to the excellent
park system of St. Paul, and the stability of
the city's buildings.

Chicago.—A. B. Austin, Downer's Grove, re-

port! his nursery business about 10 per cent.
ahead of last year. He makesquitea specialty
of cutting pteonias for the ('hicagn market,
and says there is more money in the flowers
than in the roots.

Richard Donovan has been sending to Piep-
gra^s, lately, very neat little plants of hy-
drantreas in 6 and 6 inch pots, which sell at |6
per dozen.

Fred Hills will close his wholesale stand dur-
ing the Summer months.

We were glad to greet back at his office, on
Monday, John Poehlman.—Ess.

New York.-G. M. Stumpp and G. E. M.
Stumpp sailed for Europe on the S. S. Trave,
Tuesday last.

Mr. Templin, son of L. Templin, Calla, Ohio,
is on his vacation and is spenulng several dayB
in this city.

A. S. Burns,Wood8ide,L.I., has. itis reported,
leased his greenhouses to Alexander Van
Ascbe, who now has greenhouses near St.

Michael's Cemetery, for a period of five yeais.

M r. Van Asche will take possession on Septem-
ber 1. The lease stipulates that Mr. Burns
and Mr. Van Asche will have the use of tbe
windmill jointly. It does not include the laud
outside the greenhouses.

Hamilton, Ont —The city parks are looking
bright and refreshing, and are a credit to the
city gardener, Mr. Duncan.
Foster reports an exceptionally large de-

mand for decorative plants and tribute work.

Mr. Goodall, gardener at the asylum, shows
one of the finest beds of H. P. roses we have
seen in bloom for some time. The grounds
are open to the public.

J. A. Bruce & Go. have secured the contract
for the supply of bulbs for the city parks for

the ensuing year.

Townsends are considering plans for a new
greenhouse for cut flower forcing and for

general purposes.

Mr. Holland shows some unique specimenB
of grafted cacti.

This Spring there has been an unusually
large demand for flUed baskets and vase
plants.

Cannas have had a good run, Florence
Vaughan being the favorite.

On June 20 the Hamilton and Grimsby sec-

tions of the Horticultural Society held a com-
bined meetingat residence of Mr. Woolverton,
near Grimsby. The guests, after viewing the
orchard and grounds, returned to the house
and spent an interesting and instructive even-
ing.-R. B. C.

Columbus, 0.

Trade Notes.

The Summer dull season is now on
with the florists here. Commencements
are about over and the next few weeks
will bring very little trade. However,
prices and demand have both held out
better this season than usual.
The seed dealers report this season's

trade to be far in advance of several pre-

ceding years. W. R. B.

1000 DOUBLE GRANT GERANIUMS.
Fine plants, out of 4 inch pots-, in bud
and bloom, $2,60 per 100

WM. S. HERZOG. Litlleton, Morris Plains, N. I.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS.
For want of room we have to sell 6000

strong plants. April struck outlines;
can he shipped with good balls, $8.00

and $10.00 per 1000. Sample 10c. Cash
with order.

MAOSEN &. CHRISTENSEN,
SuccesBorB to

Michael Ruisell. WESTPORT, OONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
SoiiT. (lu Prestdeiit Cnrnoti

from 3 in. pot, tlO.OO per 100.

Bridesmaid. The Bride, Mnie. WalleTlile,
.Ueteor, Suu.et. Cnth. Merinet. I.

a

France. I'erle, Kalserln A. Victoria.
Price from 31u. potB, tS.OO per UO; »0.V0O per 1000

"
2!.i ' 5.00 •' (0.00 •

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Golden Tropbr. lorR, Fhlladelpbiat from

2»4 m. pots. $5.L0 per 100.

Adai^pnuliliuiT, Dorothy Toler. Glolreol
Racine. Helen Blooiltrood. VV. II. Ul«-
nian, Indian a, J. E. L.BKer, J. H. Troyi
L.ai'edot L.ady Playfair, I..ndy Fltzwy-
urani* Mme. Fred. lif*r(riiiRiint I>Ira.

Jerome Jones* Mrs. HTcK. Twombly*
MlnervR. MiBs GeoriciaMa riichpr,
Mutunl Friend* [1IodeHto» AT B. HpRUla-
inff, Mtdis [>I. [>l. Johnson. Mniid f>ean,
Neine'iis, Nlvens, Pink I Tory. Poltpr
Palmer. Robert Mclnnln*. Vivland-
I>lorel* from 2^i Id. pots. |;4.C0 per 100; 135.00

per 1000.

Culllnfffordtl, Gladyn Spnuldlnir, Hurry
Mny. Ivorv, Merry ftlonarcli, IVInrlon
UendeTBon, IVIr«. (*. Humphvyn. Mar-
ifuerlte Graham. WI«n ftjny Whefler*
l>lrfi. J.G.Whllldin* [Hrti. H. Koblnsoni
Nellie Fenton, Onklnnd, OlyiiiDil«t
Thos. H. Brown, W. H. lilncoln. W. C.
Eairan* from 2M lu. pots, $8.00 per 100.

VIOLETS.
Marie Liouise. Swanley White, from 2Mln.

pots ; floe stock, 13.00 per 100 ; 126.00 per lOOO.

For other stock see lasue of June 26tb. Trade Mst
on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Hzcbanga
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LORD ^ BURNHAM CO.'S
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES. ihl'c'heSre't.''

ADAPTED FOR VEGETABLES, VIOLETS. ETC.

/1^^'if.

Superior in every respect. Freight allowance covers freight to most points in Eastern
anrt Middle State.s Send to New Vnrl< ottiee for circular and priee list. Send .5 cts. postage
for latest catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. .Send 4 cts. postage forcatalogueot
PatentlronGreenhouseCoustruction. Estimates furnished forCypre.ss Greenhoust material.

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BU LDING, BWAV ANO 26TM ST. IRVIfllGTON-ON-HUDSON , N. Y.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

MAKE those: new houses
W^IND and W^ATER TIGHT by using

f^M'\^'}/^ ¥/^¥lVT¥^^ '^ GLAZING. Been in use by Leading Growers
g I [\] I II 11 1^ I ^^ ^^^ *'^® P*^** '^^ yearp. Write for circular. Address
Z^li-^V UWlll 1 O

J 1^ GASSER, Florist, CLEVELAND, 0.
TOlien Writing Mention FloHata' Bzcbange

STEAM and

flOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.,

Our CA TALOGUE and PRICES will interest

you. We bare manufactured Heaters for

OiZER SO VEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

mm FuiNicE CO., iitigi, i r.
When Writing Mention riertaf Biiehajige

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue.
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

Branch
OOio^a:

) BOSTON. 54 Oliver Street.
1- NEW YORK, 39 Cortlandt Street.
) PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

SOMETHING N EW!!!
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postag^e fur Catalog^ue.

JOHN K. SCOLLHY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y. *f.

231 Water Street NEW YORK CITY. 5&

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

6IIEEP00SE HESTIKIi BUD VEHTILflTlifi,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^G
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron "Work .hip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches wi h the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

or Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. rOSXAGE FOR lULUSTRAXED CAXALOGVE.
whcn'WrlttnK Mention FlorlaU' Exchange

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
•WRIXE FOR CAXAUOGUE.

RIGHMONO STOVE CO., Norwich. Conn,
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permissinn to W. H. Elliott, J.
ISTewman & Sous, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Ktiland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent greta onr Catalogue*

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctica, N. Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^^-SEND FOR NEW ILL"0STRATED CATALOGUE."^
A. Q. WOLF Ic BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

Water [o[|}a[iieD8,Howe[llf!il8aqiiiawD!i

Water Had Every Day in the Year by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON flOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X.'*

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortlandt St . New Yorl<. 86 Lak* St. , Chicago. 239-41 Fraaklln St., Boston.

29 t 31 N. 7lh St., Philadelphia. 684 Cralf St.. Msntreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mention Flarista' Exchange

iiol SI FEED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange
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PANDANUSUTIU^
COLEUS PLANTS CHEAP!

Plants from the seed bed, $1.00 per 100

g9 00 per 1000. Order at once as supply
is limited

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
35 and 3: Cortlandt Street, NEW TOBK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Staudard and fancy varieties, flue plants, from 6 to 7

, ^^^ea bigli, at 750. per 100.

"•t"*UANNAS. Paul Mftrqiiant. 4c.: Florence Vaugbnn,
4i-.i*iteie. Crozy, 4c.; Chas. IJendcr8on,4c.; Austria, 7c.:
fiip*»mea^3c.; Oi'cen Charlotte, 4c. The above are fine
...mi^rn^m 4 liicli pots.

- FUCHSIAS. Black Prince and Spet-iosa, two best
varieties, -from i inc-h pots, l^2C.

A KTILLER Y PLANT. 3 inch pots, 2c.

FA1RVIEW FLORAL CO., BEATTY. OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' EsrhRnge

Alphona** B^uvier, Qu en Ch«r otte, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marquant. Fuerst Bi&mark, fine
plants from pots, $5 00 a Ii 0.

Ecfaeveria secnnda fflauca. $3.00 per 100.

Seinpei-Tiviim tectoruin {Hardy House Leet),
fine plants, $2.00 per 100.

CHRVSANTHHMVSIS, Pennsylvania
and other fine varitties. Write for prices.

C. EISELE, I Ith ft Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing MentiOD Florigf' Exchange

Have you seen

our Agent?
A oomplete Catalogne for Florists.

Send for one.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, V??,SS'„'.Vef\\r.

When Writing Mention Plorlit»' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

SM'W YORK CITY.
WhenWritInc Uentton Florlita' Bxchance

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP BASKETS FOR COMMENCEMENTS.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Oui
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa
When Writing Uentlon Floriata' Bzehange

ASPARAGUS " "i«s%„

SPRENGERI
CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

From
laited.

When Writing Mention nrii*t£)' i*f.^change

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^^

***

Flofists' SDtfleu.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared j^ j»

Cycas Leaves.

***

A. HERRMANN

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves .

.... WRITE FOR CATALOGOE.

404, 406, 408, 410. 412 East 34th Street,

)
NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.
YHien Writing Mention Florl»t«' ETchange

L^*

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on ''Woklu's Best" Spr.ivinc Outfits

made only by THE OEMIHG CO. SALEM,
OHIO. »">^>^'»»f ALL KINDS OF PUMPS!

f
THIS cur V^....„. KNAPSACK
shows otir I^CrOSeflC SPRAYER....
Makes Its own emulsion in the act of
pumping. Sold by dealers generally. Write
the manufacturers or their General Weatem
Aeentfl, Henion & Hubbell. Chicago. ^,

Illustrated Book oa ^'Spraying" FREE.^

"'-'"^
BORDER and EDGE TRIMMERIMPROVED
I

A Practical Machine for the pro-
gressive Gardener. Stronir, durable,

thoroughly tested and fully cov-
ered hy U.S. patents. One man

with our ed^er can do more
work in one hour than can

posslblybe accomplished
with a pair of edgint^

shears in a
Wbole

Day.

Sent to any address oo
receipt of $6.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Mj's Umficturisg Co.

MILLBROOK, N.Y.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IMPERIAL J

pms
When Writing Mention Florists' KxchanK*

Another Triumph for Jadoo
At the tenth great Annual Exhibition of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, held May 25-27, in the Temple Gardens,
on the Thames Embankment, London, England, a display

of plants in Jadoo Fibre was awarded a Silver Medal
of the first class.

This bears out our claim that Jadoo Fibre, intelligently

used, will always grow prize winners. Are you in line

for the fall exhibitions.'

SEND FOR OUR NEW BOOKLET.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Pairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^ow?h whioK wi'^S"" '''.*A®^®
'° ^*J°.°8

bulbs starting nicely into

ihnT vn^i^ r,"
<>»«> a"l>e priceof dormantbulbs. Theseafejust

nr» tn 21^!r,V° *i°"' '°'^ Summer flowering. They will be a pleas-ure to yourself and an attraction to visitors to your greenhouses
'g show at little cost and trouble." 75c. per floz.j »s.oo per 100.

^onwrnfl^L'.^'j"',^!'''''
Catalogue otters a full line of stock that

» conT wP^.iV',^'"
'"'' S""""^-- ""^ 'al' work. If you do not hav«n copy we will mail you one on application.

It will be to your interest 10 get our prices onLlUum Harrlsil, Preeslas, Roman Hyacintlis,
and other Bulbous Stock before ordering.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Plortsts' Exchange

BRANCH WAREIIOl'SESi
EMniffj and Woitsldo Avi>nufB, Jortey Cltr* N.J.
JiekaoB Ave. A r»rson St., Loot Island Clt7, V. T. I



We are a straight shoot and aitn to grow into a vigorous plants

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GBNBRAU

m. X HO.
NEW YORK, JULY 9, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We Have to Offer at This Time an Exceptionally Fine Stock of

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM
strong plants, 1% inch pots, $5 per 100; $40 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
strong plants, i^i inch pots, $6 per 100 ; extra strong plants, 3;^ inch

pots, $12 per 100; strong, heavy plants, 5 inch pots, $25 per 100.

A FINE STOCK or

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES
AMERICAN BBAUXY, strong plants, 2^4 inch pots, $8 per 100;

extra strong plants, 3'^ inch pots, $12 per 100.

PRES. CARNOX, KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA,
MME. CAROLINE TESXOUX, SUNSET, extra sized plants, 3^
Inch pots, $10 per 100.

METEOR, MME. CUSIN, PERLE DES JARDINS, LA
FRANCE, AUG. GUINOISEAU, extra sized plants, SJ' inch pots,

$8 per 100.

Send lor our Surplus I.lst of Beddlngr Plants. We still have good stocks of

Canoas an elegant collection of Dahlias, strong and bushy plants of Nasturtiums In flower,

Coleus. Alternanthera, Caladium Esculentum—extra strong, started pot-grown plants—
Musn Ensete, Geraniums, Monthly Roses tor Summer blooming, etc., as well as a fine stock

of Palms and other Decorative Plants.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

WhenWrltIng Mention Florists' Exchange

Catalogues

We represent more intimatelj' than

|-7o 1

1

any other concern in the country a
* ****•»•

jjjjg qI work which is of paramount
importance to Florists, Seedsmen and

Nurserymen. We refer to Horticul-

tural Printing. Just now it is the
''^^^~'^^"""~^^'^^~"

getting out of the Fall Catalogue

which interests many, and we would be very pleased to help out

all concerned in the matter of advice and estimates.

We have the material, the men and the experience.
Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will stand

criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates to responsible

people. Give us all the information necessary on which to base our

figures, and your correspondence will be quickly attended to. The
same remark applies to any other form of printed matter of which you

may stand in need—now or later. We will be glad to hear from you.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. ud.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
Orchids, Stove and p - . --q Crotons and

Greenhouse Plants.
"ALIVIO

Araucarias and

P__J__H„ r^ni^^3 WHOLESALE LIST WILL BE
• ••rdllUanUSt mailed on application,

Write, telegraph or telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

SIEBRECHT &> SON, Teleph..e.l61Ii:B. *

AND =Dracasnas.

FERNS

USE

THE

Do not make any more Straw Mats.

PmilEn WOOL-FILLED PIBT
ADE EXPRESSLY FOR WINTER COVERING OF
HOTBEDS. COLD FRAMES. PLANTS AND SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm.
Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easily

handled. Dry out quickly after rain. Have
now been in practical use four years. Cost
lees than old fashioned straw mats and en-

tirely take their place.

That these mats are a mucli needed
Improvement over anythinf^ heretofore

used for the same purpose, is demonstrated
by the large demand and many testimonials
from prominent men in the trade. Everyone
usiuK Hot Bed Mats should f?ive them atrial.

Made In Burlap Clotti, Dncfe Clotli
in width. Can be cut to

Proof

and ^Vater-Proof Cloth, all 76 Inches

any length as desired.

WK ALSO MAKE QOILTED HORSE BLANKETS, ^^'oSglsrirthywTrM!
""^

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, 1 1 3 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.

Address all corespondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

.A-GrEISTTS "V^T-A-nSTTEID- Mention paper.

Residential Sites and Environments ^si°!niitiS.

The Water flarden ?JjB°J^gri«. H'SiSS
* "*^ of every florist and

nurseryman. Written by professional experts, the subjects they cover bear the stamp of
practical value and will repay many times their cost to the careful seeker after information.
Moth are good books, too, to place In the hands of customers. Wholesale rates and
prospectuses on application. Printed and published by

A.T. DELAMARE PTG. and PUB. CO. Ltd., P.O. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO CLOSE OUT ON

GERANIUMS For immediate effect. Strong, 3 in. pots, in bloom,

S4.00 per 100. S. A. Nutt, A. Riccard, L. Kel-

way, Madonna, Mary Hill, Columbia, Mme. Jones, Beaute Poitevine,

Qloire de France, Etc.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS Fine, strong, from soil, $3.00

per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. . . .

Rose Owen, J. H. Woodfords, Dorothy Devens, Elvena, Miss H.

Wright, F. B. Morse, Ruth Ellis, Chito, Modesto, Lenawee and many
otiier varieties.

WE HAVE ALSO FINE STOCKY PLANTS OF

KENTIA BELMOREANA ^,S'to%to; ';::iLt,

5 inoli, 5 to 6 leaves, at $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA \S'^\:,^.:i7:Lt,
5 inch, 4 to 5 leaves, at $9.00 to |12.00 per dozen.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
WbenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Ezchance
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iiCANE PLANT STAKES
'^'" '

'

6 to 8 ft. long, 80o. per 100 ; |7.00 per 1000.

RAPPIA Best braided, per lb., 14c.; per 100""rriM lb... *i2.no. i

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY
I Headqaarters in America for BULBS

IMPORT BULB LIST NOW tKEADT. WE BAXE THE PUREST STOCK OF

lbs., $12.00.

ROSE BONE

\

Fine or coarse, $4.00 per bapf,
200 lbs. ; $35 per ton.

e:^'

CLAY'S FERTILIZER §i|° ^iS,!'^^,
113 lb. bag.

FLOWER SFFn^ Prlmula, cineraria,
o,!^ .,

OCtUO Calceolaria, Pansy!
Bellis, Mignonette, Etc., Quest strains. Write
for Catalogue.

g WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

jCilium J^arrisii
Pansy, Pri„„la, Cineraria, Cai*eL'oll??a7"c^!!|S„*l.';'-5cfJ?ma^p'e°rTa?Je §SS.%,'"'^ «"-^

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N.JPlloPBraTOBs UNITED STATES EXOTIC KURSERIES (Fonnerly Pitcbzk & Ma«>»).

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send Estimates of Wants to

G. H. JflflSTEN, lnipBrt8r/''%''eT?^J'^^'-
When TFrltlng Mention Florlntii' Eichnni*

CALCEOLARIA

when Writing Mention Florlata' E:cchaiiR«

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roemer*B 8uperb Prize Pansieg, improved

strain, new croo, ready now. This new mixture is
iared from the verj finest selected plants from
all leadingr noveltiea of art eolora, without doubt
the finest strain in the market to-day. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds, $1.00; % oz., $1.50; J^ oz., $275-
1 oz., $5.00. White, yellow, black and blue, in eeoa-
rate eolora. $1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Fauafes.

FIftnte ready Sept. 15tli.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

A Fine Parcel of Fresh Seeds just
arrived in excellent condition from
the purest source in Asia, per
1000 seeds, 15/.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle Street, Long Acre, - LONDON. W. C.

When Writing Mention Florists ' Exchange

Hybrid, mlxctl. Golden Show-
.1^.,..?™; , ... - -

cr; C iiierari a hybrid,dwarjmixcd
; Clo.xiuia; Daisy, Longfellow, trade

P i-r'^ij, Mypsotia, Victoria Blue. 20c.; EllsaPan-
robert, l6c.; ^Freesia, Wlilte. oz., 23c.; Pansv. 20
varieties, from »5.00ner lb. to «10.0ll per oi.; feivplants

$2.00 per 100; Ciaut Cosmos, *3.00 per 100. Trade
List. All tbese seeds are of this year's crop are
guaranteed pure and genuine. Sample free.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ginerafia n Calceolaria
JAMES' GIAKT SXRAIN.

Per trade pkt., $1.00; 14 trade pkt., 60 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
BO Barclay Street, NEW YORK.

PANSY SEED

en

Gobi.

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST
on all FORCING BULBS,
SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,
PLANTS, ETC. Address

BERCER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 1S78.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LILIUM HARRISII
JUST ARRIVED! Only 5x7 and 7x9 size.

First come, first served. Write for lowest cash prices.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, j\LJ^.

KENTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentla Belmoreana and Forsteriana, by the case of 5000
Seeds, received direct from Australia. Price, 817.50 Net Cash, F. O. B. N. T.

X PANSY X
SEED

The Jenninirs Strain. The
leading strain to date. Always relia-
ble. All home grown and saved from
the very finest selected stock. Finest
mixed, *1.00 per packet of !i500 seeds;
$6.00 per oz. Red, white, blue, black-
yellow, pink and lavender shades In
separate colors, $1,00 per pkt. Cash

E. B. JEHPIINGS,'"'l*5i:«Soutliport,
Grower of The Finest Fansies.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florisf Bxchanw

COlDSmCEVALLS?
Always on Hand.

Cases of 2500 pips, ex. qaallty
$25.00; per IMO, $12.00.

Cases of 3000 pips, good qna|.
Ity, $25.00; per loS). $lo!(0.

CLUCtS t BODDINGTOII CO.,

501 & B03 West I31h St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

hli'"'J''l''..°' "" ""= '^'"n' flowering varieties to be
had. No better grown ; cnrcfullv selected ; very large
flowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All mv
florist customers praise this strain very highly re-
quires no better evidence of superiority. Every florist

^f «m ""^ ,™'".'', !a^V "' " '^"'^ season: Per trade pkt.of 350O seeds, $1 00 ; half pkt., 50c. A pkt. New ForgetMe-Not. "Jewel," with every orderJOHN F. RUPP, Shirenianstown, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION
AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO., 90 Nassau St., New York.

WhenWritIng Mention Florists' Exchange
Room 52.

uimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiummnmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmg
r'BESTOFALL" TOMATO^
= FOR FORCING. =

lENGLISH" MELONS!
= FOR FORCING. =

iFlower Seeds for Florists.!^ Catalogues on appMcatiOD. =

iWEEBEB AND DON, ""*
lJJ??."r

'-""^

^: 114 Chambers St., New York. =
BUIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllUlllllllllllin

^''p™"
«'lX)°'^'°'*'

°'^'''°''"'^<' pkt., 50c.; double tradJ

''''Si?/'mJ"'i°^v'T''"','-*°^i='''°ft florists' strain, tradepkt., 50c.; double pkt., 75c.; w oz., $1.00; oz., $4 00

'^""/o^.,?o'e™o"z°.;»
'"^'' *=•• """"'^ P'«"^««-i

*^'
pkt'''$l'oo

"'"'''''•'''• '"'"'« pi''-. Mc.; double trade

new 1898 seldf
"""^ "'''"' '''""' "'"' """"• ^^ ?"" '=™'-

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., - Morris, III.

When W^rltlng Mention Florlaf Bxehanw

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchaniye

PANSIES WORrn RAISING!
AS GOOD AS BVER.

New Seed, ready July let, 8-16 ounce, $1.0a
Cash with Order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. i.

When Writing Mention Florists• Exchange

August Rolker & Sons,
FLORISTS' SEEDS, PI T| jj^-r

....SUPPLIES.... DULDO
fInoT rSS??.-.?'"?;",''!; •

C'^'^^S LEAVES,
™i tJ^ i^^^^^T^' "" "' hnrgalD prices. Gen!eral Trade Catalogues mailed free. VallktsAzaleas, Palms, Roses. Imported to order'

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM

NEW CROP PANSY SEED NOW READY
Coior8"'BIendJa"„'ii''«.'l/j*"'^,'^''''^,"'"j;J"«'' '^«"'=<^ "«^ "^t over loo distinct
Pb"'?rs?'a^'fg°?ift^o??th^e '#4S|i. ra'=^l'e''y'e%^'^ '?^/*A"„V.y^^^^twenty-two years' experience with Pansifs Writf lorTt

*'»"'-«8ts. It is the result of

The "BEST THREE SPENDS EOR EI.ORISTS," our owu formulas-
oz.,*tw'~'*"

^' ***'*°' Marfeet Blend, pkt., 7 cts.; 2000 seeds, 60 cts. ; SOOO seeds, Sl.ooj

yi^l^Sr^^To^Xtm^'^'*^ "•*"*• fl°eat yellow mixture, pkt., 8 cts.; 1000 seeds, 60 cts.;

0ts.?s'"^e?d8,lr6'^f'°*''$4^?"'"
Blend, high grade mixture, pkt., 10 cts. ; 1000 seeds, 80

aeedWf^oJ^y'eUS^^^^^^^^^^ ^000 seeds each, ,0000

tainf,7|a.5-S^l*^I,Ttfn???;r^e"tL'-s'lTlo'J?e'J?s'?n^Krr,"$^^^'""' ^'"^ '"»> "-''«'«• -<=» -n-

ing,\';fhl7,^^,''l^^.^'?r^d^5^tsr6i)c'ts«a5d-|i'^'=*'^'''^'
''^'''^ ^'"^'^ ^^'^^ I"°-«-

SenflUt^^wlin'tslo'^'^^r'^p^eclll prices.^""""'
""" ^"'"°"' """^^^ "' Growers' prices.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p.o.Box834i).
WhenWritIng Mention Flcrists' Bxchang*

I

ON HAND
All kinds of Piioenix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteriana, will arrive In a
few weeks.

I. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34lh St.. NEW YORK.
WhenWritIng Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangr

DAMMANN & CO.,
Seed and Bulb Growers,

SAN GIOVANNI A TEDLCCIO,
Near Naples, ITALY.

Our new Wtaolesale Catalogue of
Bulbs, Roots, Etc, has now been issued
and will be forwarded on application free of
charge.

WhenWritIng Mention Florists' Exchange

Early Flowering Cosmos.
Last .Tear we stated on several occa-

sions, that the cosmos was adapting It-
seir to our conditions of climate, and
was annually coming into flower earlier.
At the same time the plants were not
making as large growth as when first
introduced. By carefully saving seeds
from the earliest plants we succeeded last
year in getting flowers the 15th of July.
This was the fourth generation. This
year the first flower opened July 1, and
by the 1,5th there will be a prolusion of
bloom.
This shows the importance of selection

—the parent of all improvement In vege-
table forms. The care given the cosmos.
If given to other plants, would undoubt-
edly produce the same results. It la truly
strange to see the plant that could with
difficulty beinduced to flower at all, now
coming into bloom so early that a second
planting will needs be made to keep up a
succession. To that end we have made
this day (July 2). a 'second planting—
the result of which we will state In due
H?if- , „ . ,

U- L. Allen.
~FioraI Park. N. Y.
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SEED TBEDE BEPOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in tbis column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. 0. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark. MlKord. Conn. .President; Jos.
A. BoLGiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albert Mt-CuLLOUGH. Cincinnati. Second
Vice-President ; S. F. Willabd, Wethersflrld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

The Outlook of the Seed Crop.—
The coutinued excessive heat and
drought Is making sad work with some
ot the seed crops on Long Island. Spin-
ach is suffering the most. Some of the
pieces that got a poor start because of

the cold, wet weather iu May, will not
yield halt a crop, and some are wholly
gone. On the other hand, about one-
third of the output will give a full aver-
age yield. Scotch kale is out ot danger,
and nearly ready for the harvest. The
dry weather will shorten that which is

grown on light soils, but there will, with
favorable weather for harvesting, be
more than an average crop. Siberian
kale does not come on as early, and
many pieces will not yield more than
half a crop. Turnip is virtually all gone.
Cabbage is suffering from drought

;

much has dropped out from stem rot,
but little since our last report. The pods
are only partially filling and the seed,
while of high vitality, will be small.
Blight isstill to be dreaded, but not with
the present dry weather. The best we
can now hope isfor a light average crop,
which we should not have had b'lt for
one section that has been favored with
showers, and some remarkably fine

pieces in the other sections.
The crop of Brussels sprouts is good,

bad and indifferent. Some pieces are
already harvested and the yield will be
fair; some liave nearly failed, and one or
two pieces will turn out well.

European Notes.
storms Dftmmge Crops.

Conditions more unfavorable to
our grovving crops than those which
have prevailed since the last notes were
penned it is hardly possible to imagine.
The eastern districts of England have
been visited with a perfect deluge of rain,
which has swamped the tender plants
and hardened the heavy soils. In north-
ern France destructive thunderstorms
have done great damage, while in the
south a most destructive Mistral has
badly injured carrot, onion, leek, endive,
celery and beet, in addition to inflicting
a severe check upon the young and deli-

cateplants of annuals and biennials that
haveonly recently been transplanted. In
Germany the drought which has lasted
for the past three weeks (some of the
most important in the year) still prevails.
The work of transplanting is barely
completed even now, and the general
condition of the crops is fully 20 days
behind that of the same date last year.

It is easy to understand that seed
growers do not feel particularly cheerful
surrounded by circumstances such as
these.
One of the peculiar effects of the heavy

rains in the north is to start a fresh
growth of vine in the extra early round
peas. As a result of this, varieties of the
American Wonder type are fit for market
before Alaska and the first early whites.
Where the growth of the seed peas was
strong enough to produce a good plant,
the appearance of the fields is promising.
Among peas of the Wonder class the

variety known as Witham Wonder fully
maintains its position as the leader, both
as regards appearance, quality and
quantity. It will, nr) doubt, eventually
displace all others of the same type and
in this connection its robust constitution
will stand It in good stead.
The slump in the prices of wheat and

other grain still continues: prices are
now back almost to the old level. This
has had a most depressing effect upon
the seed markets, and the heavy stocks
on hand are practically unsalable at
any price. Mangel Wurzel has been in
brisk demand, but this is due to the fail-

ure of repeated sowings caused in some
districts by drought and in others by the
insect pests which have appeared in
overwhelming numbers this year. This
spurt in the trade has a tendency to
harden prices, as it removes the large
surplus which has glutted the trade dur-
ing the past three years.

The numerous friends ot S. B. Dicks
will learn with regret of the death of his

eldest daughter from the effects of the

dreaded Grippe.
European Seeds.

P. S.—Sincetheforegoing was prepared
the following news comes to hand from
beriin.
" A terrible thunderstorm broke over

north Germany yesterday. It began
near Cologne and along the lower Rhine
and broke over Berlin about 10 P. M.
Some of the hail stones were as large as
pigeon's eggs and weighed as much as
200 grammes. Panes of glass were
broken by the hundred and the trees in

the parks struck by lightning. The crops
in Rhenish Prussia have suffered

severely."

Holland Bulb Crop.—From a relia-

ble source we have received the follow-
ing information about this year's crop
of Dutch bulbs. Only a few articles have
done well in Holland—such as crocus
and scilla. .Narcissus also may be ex-
pected to be in good condition, although
the crop of double Von Sion will be the
smallest in this class. The crop of hya-
cinths, however, will be very inferior in

the whole bulb district, and the size de-

cidedly smaller than in many years.
This "is the case with all hyacinths,
whether grown in sandy or in heavy
soil, and it will be an impossibility for
the Hollanders to adhere to the usual
sizes when the time for filling orders
comes along; consequently the qnantit.v
will be very limited. 'J'he unusually mild
Winter and cold Spring are responsible
for these conditions. In January the
hyacinths were asfar advancedin growth
as In March in normal years. The severe
frosts in Feburary and March did much
harm to the tender leaves of the hya-
cinths, and owing to the continual unfa-
vorable weather they did not get over
the set-back obtained in Spring, and died
off at least three weeks too early—the
very time for the bulbs to swell and in-

crease in size.

With many varieties of tulips also this
unfavorable weather has influenced the
size ot the bulbs, but, although the crop
of this article is not to be called good, it

will, In comparison with that of hya-
cinths, be far better

New York.—M. Louis Goeppinger,
representative of Pergnaux & H. Lorin,
wholesale seed growers. Angers, France,
arrived in the city last week on his
annual trip.

SIiiiiDs aiiH meir Pfopagatioq.

KOLBEUTERIA PANICULATA grOWS tO be
a small tree and that is the reason for
including it here, as it is one of the very
best small-sized deciduous trees in culti-
vation—such as florists are often called
upon to suggest for small gardens and
in places unsuitable or too small for the
development of forest trees. The kol-
reuteria was certainly not named by
anyone having its popularity in view,
as I am inclined to think the long name
is responsible for the plant not being
more common. There isn't a sufficiently
taking popular name under which the
species is known. The leaves are com-
pound; the flowers yellow, in immense
panicles, well above the leaves, they are
produced in .Tune and Jul.v. The seed,
somewhat like that ot the canna, sown
in the Fall will germinate the following
Spring. Stock is got up readily from
root cuttings.

The HoRTENSiA section of the hy-
drangea is now about at its best with
us, and a grand showing they make.
They stand the Winters all right, some-
times sprouting from the previous sea-
son'swood, making quite tall specimens;
but the shoots so produced sometimes
get caught by late frosts unless it be the
kinds known as Lindleyana and stellata
prolifera, which are apparently hardier
than the others. They all give the best
results from a close pruning down to the
crowns each Spring, which operation,
however, makes them later in blooming
than when left to themselves. Where
the Winters are too severe, protection in
some way must be provided or the
plants lifted and stored under cover.
Cuttings should be rooted in September
from the blind wood, but they root easily
from almost any part of the plant.

I

Snowballs or Guelder roses, owing
to their large showy white heads of
flowers, are very popular shrubs. Vibur-
num opulus sterllis is the one most
largely grown; it comes in earlier than
the Japanese form V. plicatum, which is

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
...POT...

GROWN
Ready July 15th. Those desiring plants will do well to send in their orders early.

Best varieties both now and old. Parties desiring address on Strawberry cata-

logue should advise us at once.

THE EI-IZABETH PUJHSERV COMI»AISY, ELIZABEXH, N. J.

W hen W rltlng Mention Florlata' gxchango

to be preferred for cutting, as the flowers
last longer, having more substance to

them. It should be propagated during
Summer, taking the growing tips. This
must be done during a wet spell or from
bushes which have been kept watered,
otherwise the cuttinirs are very apt to

lose the leaves during the process. Both
kinds are also propagated by layering.

V. macrocephalum, as the name Implies,

has large heads of flowers; in fact, too
large to be of much service in cutting.

There are numerous species and varieties

mostly with one row of sterile flowers
on the head. V. retieulatum has very

handsome foliage and forms a very neat
tall bush, propagated in Summer.

TuE Weigelias ok Diervillas, as they
are now called, all come into flower
within a short period, and for shrubbery
purposes Ihev help to swell the list of

desirable Spring bloomers. The growth
and flowers are a little soft in appear-
ance, and if not taken extra good care
of they are apt to last but a short time
in a cut state: some of the kinds force

very easily. D. rosea and its forms are
best for this purpose. D. floribunda has
verv dark flowers and is very floriferous.

D. "grandlflora has several desirable va-
rieties; cuttings of the dormant wood
root without trouble in early Spring
when put in gentle heat, or the growing
tips in Summer kept in a humid atmos-
phere during the process.

Tamarix—All of the species give no
trouble in their propagation. If cuttings
about six inches long be made from the

previous year's wood and put in gentle

heat in the early Spring, they will root
in a few days. Outsidepropagation will

require the cuttings to be made nearly a

foot long. G. W. O.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

AoBwera Solicited from Those Wlio Know.

(101) Aspidistras.— A. Roese.-
There is nothing in sight to lead to the

eauseof thetroublewith youraspidistra,
which seems to have been injured me-
chanically.

(102) Roses on "Wooded Island,
Chicago.— I notice that you recently

published an article on the Rose Garden
on Wooded Island, Chicago, signed Edgar
Sanders. Will you kindly learn from Mr.
Sanders for me, if possible, if the roses

that were planted on the Wooded Island

were on their own roots or the imported
budded stock?—Frank H. Presby.

—To be quite certain, 1 saw Mr. Kanst
again and put the question to him. He
said the proportion is about half and
half. He is so satisfied with own root
plants, that he propagated them in con-
siderable numbers this Spring, to in-

crease his stock as well as to have plants
in cases of accident. Such kinds as Jac-
queminot, John Hopper and Victor Ver-
dier do especially well on their own
roots. The large old plants of tne par-
ticularly hardy varieties are mostly root
grafted or budded low, probably of

European stock and are remnants of the
World's Fair stock.-Ess.

(103) Lilluni L/ongiflorum—Will
some one please state, in the columns of

your valuable paper, the best way to
grow Lilium longiflorum in pots so that
they will be in bloom by June 20 to July
20?
—Plant your bulbs in from five to

seven-inch pots, according to size of

bulb; use rich, wellcomposted soil. Pot
at any time it the bulbs are newly im-
ported, as soon as received, if home
grown, as soon as well ripened. Let the

crown ot the bulb come within half an
inch ot the rim ot the pot. Water
thoroughly and then plunge in a cold
frame one Inch below the surface ot the
soil. Upon theapproach of Winter mulch
to the depth of three inches with any
coarse litter, then cover the frames with
sash or shutters, which can be taken off

as soon as the wealher shows signs of

encouraging growth and the coarsest of

the mulch removed. The lilies can be
brought into greenhouse, or left where
they are to perfect their bloom, which
will commence by the 15th to the 20th
of June.

(104) Violet Princess of Wales.—
The treatment for Winter-blooming is

exactly the same as that for other vio-
lets. Don't leave any runners until the
Spring, when they will then be wanted
tor new stock.

American Nurserymen's Protective
Association.-Thisbody held two short
meetings at Omaha, June 9. It has a
membership of about forty. All the old
otfleers were re-elected : President, J. W.
Hill, of Des Moines; vice-president, F. H.
Stannard, of Ottawa, Kan., and secre-
tary-treasurer, E. M. Sherman, of Charles
City, la.

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Standard and Pyramidal Form.

L,. C. BOBBlNK» Rutherford, P9. J.

BraDch of The Horticultural Co.. Boskoop. Holland

WThf^n'WrUlnr M#»ntlon FloiiBtn' PSxrhanir**

PEICNm PLUM TREES r^lS^^Kf'^.Ss.
Reliable and clean etook at low wholesale ratea

All dsBlrable leading varieties of PEACHES, old

and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Sneed fruiting.

Buds can be ixipplied In season at low rates.

Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum
foots, one and two years- Buds can be supplied of

those also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leadlne Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, WlUard anl otQers;

also the new Red Jane and Wlckson In good supply.

^Usual supply also of Asparagus Rootf to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIItord Nurseries, Mitford, Del

When Writing Mention gloriata' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PJEONIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennfala in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont Blilg , BOSTON, MASS

Wlien Wrltlne Mention Florlita' Hxchame

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava., Jirsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEkS,

SPIRCK JkPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILkCS, HYDRANGEl IN SORTS

CLEMITIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best aorti

PRIOC* MOOaitATC.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

irs/11

IIILEIS, miUGlHIlS, IHODODEIIDIIOHS, PtLlliS, BIV TREES
Being tlie largest growers in Belgium, of this stock, enables us to quote the lowest prices.

Write for particulars. p. i,, ATKIK8. Agent, ORAKGE, N. J.

MenUon this paper. SOCII^T^ HORTICOl.E GANTOISE, GAND, BELGIfM



678 Xhb F=i-orists' Exchange.

_JM|iSJJTE|,_
Bate, lU cents per line (8 worai), eaoh in-

lertlon. Cash with order. Tbls rate applies only
to Bltaatlon wanted adTertlBements and when set

lotld, wlthoQt display. When letters are addressed Id

onr care add lO cents te cover expenseof forwardiop.

CITUATION wanted, by young man, as florist,
'^ acquainted in all branches, to tabe chaine ot

private or cotnmerctal place; single. Address M.
K., care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by young man where be can
learn rose growing thoroughly. Two years in

the trade. Good reference; good worker. Address
A. B., care of Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted by an experienced and prac-
tical florist; 20 years' experience; competent

to take full charge of targe plant; married age 36.

Wm. Young. New Park Avenue. Hartford, Conn.

CITUATION wanted, by a practical German (241,
•^ as assistant, in commercial or private place;
generallyexpertencediand trustworthy atanything;
late with N. Y. seed house; reference. Addres6
M. K., care Florists' Exchange.

POSITION wanted, as head gardener, manager of
private or commercial place; married. German,

age 40 years; competent to run greenhouses and do
horticultural landscaping ; good manager of help
and work; 24 years' experience; reference. W. P.
Herbst,. c«re Flori«tB' Kxchanwe.

SITUATION W^ANTED,
by middle aged German gardener, to manage
greenhouse business with home trade; thoroughly
competent, and flrst-class maker-up and decorator
wishes good home. Address Box 2. Valhalla, N. Y:

HELP WANTED.
My rapidly increasing business mates it neccssiiry to

secure more help. Experienced parties In the house and
out. Write, stating in what lines particularly qualified.

J. A. Everitt, Seedsman, Indianapolis, Ind.

WANTED.
A good'grower of roses, carnations and chrysan-

themums, that baa three hundred dollari ({300). to
put In the business; to take full charge of place;
established Ave years; nine modern houses. In
good condition. This is a good offer for a young
man that can make an establishment pay. Close
to a large Eastern city. Address

FLORIST BUSINESS, care Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
Florist as partner, unmarried, and with » few

hundred dollars, for a place in Greater New York,
seldom offered chance for a good hand. Address
for particulars, A. Mo care of Florists' Exchange.

sure and money making branch of florist

business. Having other business to attend to, I would
like to meet with party having $3000 cash to take active
part; will allow two-thlrds of income; slugle man
preferred. Adv. 105, care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE.
2 inch wrought Iron pipe, 2d band, about 1200 ft., in

fine condition ; who wants it for4J^ cts. per ft.. F. O. B.,

L. I. City ; send deposit to secure ft. Also lot of IH in.

pipe. The Black Boar Co., KO Pine St., New York.

p^n CAI CT 5 greenhouses, 3500 aq. ft.r ^^ « OMK*Bb of glass, 5 room dwelling,
5 lota, sewered and city water; well stocked, in Green-
ville, Jersey City.

WM. STADTMILLER,
181 Wuodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SAL,E.
15,009 ft. of glass; in splendid condition, in a city

of 125.000 inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R. W. Palmer, Scrantou. Pa.

E"^n O A I B Hitchlngs Saddle BoilerPWt% 9AL.Cl« No. 4. heats 6(X) ft. 4 inch
pipe, used but a short time, and in flrst-class order, $35.00.

Also some extra good second hand 3 Inch pipe, at 4 cts.

per foot, and some 4 Inch, at 7 cts. per foot.

W. H, SALTER. Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SAI^B.
100 boxes 14x24, and 50 bo.vea 10x14, single thick A

glass. Address
Box 235, Irontou, Ohio.

CnO 911 C no iriCr a first-class nnrsery,
run OALC Un LCAOC located near Frank-
ford, Philadelphia, comprising 10 hot houses, 2i4
story brick dwelling, stable, hnrse, wagon, and all
necessary implements. Lot l&'.lxl22. Must be sold
owing to death of owner. For particulars, caller
address I860 Buckius St., bet. Kensington and
Frankford Aves.

FOR SALE.
3 Greenhouses, 4500 feet of glass, 5-roomed

dwelling-, 1 acre of land. Greenhouses
heated by modern steam boiler; a lot of hot-
bed sash ; fine delivery wagon, covered ; seve-
ral other wagons; all tools; windmill, tank.
Every appliance lor wholesale and retail trade.
Central Michigan, good shipping point. Goojl
stock of choice plants, all running order.
$3,50U takes the lot before August 1st. Cash.
Inquire R. H. HEATH, Agt., Jackson, Mich.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Bxcbanre

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

UVANTED.
Several thousand small Kentias and Areca

Lutescens, must be clean stocky plants, for
cash. Address

B, L., care Florists' Exchange.

Rare Opportunity for a Florist!
FOR SALK or. LEASE, live greenhouses, 100 feet

deep, good condition ; Weathered Boilers and Hot
"Water System. Large plot near station, 45 minutes
from New York via Newark Branch Erie Railway.
Trolley to Newark, Passaic and Paterson, N. J.

Apply to GEO. B. HILIi, Owner,
26-28 Union Square, N. Y. City.

FOR SAI.E.
The Lareest Greenhouse plant In Texas.

Ab we have decided to devote our whole attention
to our seed buBlness, we offer our ereenhouseB and
ten acres of land for sale. Have 15,000 square feet
of glass all perfectly new and built with all the
latest improvements for Krowinti plantB and cut
Qowera. Will sell laud, Kreenhouaes and stock or
greenhouBBs and stock alone and rent land. Have
the larRest wholesale and retail trade In Texas,
Purchaser will atep into a flrBt-cIasa established
buslnesB. This is a chance that is seldom offered.
Write for particulars if yon mean business to

TEXAS SEED AND FLORAL CO.
Dallas, Texas.

Reader, this is jfour column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your lellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

New York.—H. G. Faust, Philadelphia, was
a visitor this week.

Green Ridge, S. I.—G. & J. Henry have
removed from Parkville, N. Y., to this place.

Clinton, Mass.—W. B. Warner has retired
from the florist business on account of ill-

health.

Fiusbing, N. Y.—James Kieman, an em-
ploye of A. L. Thorn, waa overcome by the
heat July 3, and had to be removed to his
home.

Brooklyn, N. Y.— Miss Anna L. Babcock is

having a greenhouse, 30x50 feet, built on her
lot facing- Madison street. She proposes to
grow violets for the city market.

Gloversvillo. N. Y,—R. B, Loeber has re-
cently purchased additional property, and is

now adding two more houses, each 18x100 feet,
which will be used for carnations and roses.—
C. E.

Ratherford, N. J.—L. C. Bobbink, repre-
sentative of the Horticultural Company of
Boskoop and Rudolph VanTil &Co., Hillegom,
Holland, sailed for Europe on S. S. Amster-
dam, July 2, for a month's trip.

Boston.—E. J. Welch and family and P.
Welch and family, of the firm of Welch Bros.,
have taken their summer cottages at Old
Orchard, Me. E. J. Welch started Wednesday,
and P. Welch on Thursday.— F. J. N.

Palnesvlllef O.—Alfred Chlslitt, an em-
ploye of the Storrs & Harrison Company, while
riding his bicycle on the railroad track, was
struck by a passing train and mortally Injured
on June 28 last.

Geneva, N. Y.—M. H. Harman, who for
several years has been the manager of the
nursery business of S. D. Willard and com-
pany, has severed his connection with that
firm. He has started in the same line of busi-
ness for himself under the style of theM. H.
Harman Company.

Cincinnati,—Our callers during the week
were: John Evans, Richmond, Ind.; J. E.
KiUen, New York; John Lodder, Hamilton, O.;
Henry Behrens, Middleton; Mrs. May Wurmell
Indianapolis; Mr. Troxwell, Knightstown,
Ind., and L. A. Jennings. Newcastle, Ind.—
E. G. G.

Pittsburgh.—0. C. Oehmler, with J. M.
Gasser, Cleveland, has, with his family, been
paying us a visit,

Charles C. Camp, with E. C. Ludwig, is on
his vacation at Ashtabula, O. H. Hunners-
hager, Mr. Ludwlg's bookkeeper, is on the
sick list.

Lockport, N. Y.—Chas. L. Dole sold out all

his bedding stock nicely, a bit closer than
common.
Thos. Mansfield says the demand with him

for bedding stock ran ahead of any recent
years, a few orders in fact being turned away
through lack of stock. Satisfactory prices
were obtained as a rule.—Vidi.

Lake Forest, 111.—The new trolley road,
ultimately to connect Chicago with Mil-
waukee, was finished from Waukegan to High-
land Park, July 4. It took a strip of land off

the west side of Frank Calvert & Son's nur-
sery, and ten feet off the greenhouses, but the
firm is content, as the company paid them
$2,250 as condemnation fees. They report
business In cut flowers as very good the last
weeks of June. Plant trade not equal to old
times, except for window boxes.—Ess.

Pbiladelphla.—H. Bayersdorfer has just
returned from Europe. He reports that he
has lots of novelties, which he will present in
due season.

John Westcott, with some dozen friends and
members of the trade, are down at Waretown
on Barnegat Bay on a piscatorial excursion,
and are having a good time generally. The
fish sought for this time are weakfish and blue-
fish. The party will remain down all week.
David Beam is rebenching all his rosehouses

this year, as they are emptied. Previously the
benches had a slope. The new ones will be
perfectly level, and no doubt greater success
will result from the change.—D. R.

Niagara Falls.—E. A. Butler's houses are
thoroughly empty, consequent on a good
Spring plant trade. The cut flower business
held up fair in recent months, though promis-
ing now to be dull for the Summer.
On the Dominion side of the river, John

Dobble's growing establishment indicates a
fair season's plant trade, but with some
geranium stocks leftover. The call for flowers
for funeral uses was quite larger than usual
this Spring. A number of Mr. Dobble's well-
grown specimen hydrangeas in tubs, that each
Summer graced the porticos of the hiitoric
Clifton House, were injured by the fire that
wrecked that hostelry last week.—Vibi.

Chicago.—A. Loyd Vaughan and Miss Ida
Dunham were married in this city, June 29.

The boys generally had no inkling of the
auspicious event until it wae all over, but
nevertheless they wish the young couple all

possible happiness-

Albert, stepson of J. B. Deamud, a particu-
larly fine lad of a promising character, aged
13 years, died June 24.

J. A. Budlong, although nearing his 60 years,
went to Milwaukee on his bike to see the
celebration, then to Waukesha, Madison and
other points, making 350 miles in four days in
spite of rains, punctures, etc.

O. W. Freese, of W. E. Lynch, with his wife,
is at Elkhart, Ind., and proposes a grand tour
north, which may include Seattle.

N. Wletor will sojourn for a time at West
Daden.
Edgar Winterson left'on his long trip Tues-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Washburn left Tuesday even-
ing for Colorado, where they will remain for a
month.—Ess.

St. Paul.-Fred. Brissjaeger reports a very
prosperous season's trade, and is now erecting
three new rose houses, each 20x60 feet in

dimensions. He considers roses and carna-
tions far more profitable than bedding plants.

E. F. Lemke contemplates the erection of a
new store and offlce.

L. L. May & Co. have recently received a
fine importation of bay trees from Belgium.

C. Anderson, doing business on Western are.
as the Hill Florist, has sold out his fixtures
and discontinued his store for the present.

Vogt. Bros, have put in a soda water foun-
tain, and will endeavor to pay expenses in this

manner during the dull Summer months.

August Vogt is rusticating in Milwaukee.

The St Paul market gardeners and florists

held their annual picnic on the 3d inst. An
enjoyable time was had by all present.

H. J. Puoogei reports an excellent Spring
trade in bedding plants.

H. H. Schultz, on Grand ave., has quit
growing plants, though still dealingin bedding
plants, etc.

C. A. Smith, of Minneapolis, reports Spring
trade as excellent. He had the contract for
supplying the parks, this order alone taking
about 20,000 plants.—Veritas.

aCTCD Dl AUTC Sample's Branchlne InMO I tn rLMn I O white, pink and mixed
GOlorn, large stocky plants, 50 eta. per 100; I^^.SO

per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE PLANTS
....FOR. SALE....

800 Meteor 4 in. pots, Jli 00 per 100.

200 Mme. Te.tout " 6.00 "
20U K. A. Victoria " 6.00 "

WEST VIEW GREENHOUSES,
Box 274, MADISON, N. J.

When TVrltlng Mention Flortsts' Exchaniie

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stanilaril Varietien. 9'i.50 ver 100.
A list of varieties furnished on application.

100
CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.S'^in. pots » -2 50

CYf'LAMEN, wlilte. pink, red, and white crim-
son e.ve. iU> in. pots 5 00

GREVILLEA ROnnSTA 2 SO

GERANIUMS, fine plants. 2J^In. pots, new and
standard sorts. Varieties on application 2 50

ASPARAGUS PI.UMdSA NANA, 3 In. pots 8 00

SPRENGERI, 2Hi in. pots 6 00

TENUISSIMUS, 4 In. pots 10 00

VINCA MA.J. VAR., 3 in. pots 4 10

SJllLAX, 2Wln. pots 2 TiO

NATHAH SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

WhenWrttlnc Mention Florist*' Exchange

White and Plnb Plumee,
Giant Pascal and Qolden Heart, iaree and well
rooted plants. 11.00 per 1000; 1^.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHIMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florletg' Eichanc*

RUBBER HOSE
"Who wants to buy three ply HOSE made from

pure rubber:-^
You can tie it into a knot without kinking. A

written jiuarantee for one year with each length.
If it breaks we will furnish yuu length free of charge.

Price* 15 cts. per loot* coupled.

THE BLACK BEtR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Floriatg' Exchange

BRIDESMAID, THE BRIDE.
From 4 inch pots, very strong and clean,

$6.00 ptr 100; $(6.00 per 1000.

C. MOSENTHIN, - New Durham, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Perle, Bride, Bridesmaid, La France,
Kalserin, Sunset, Testout. Meteor.
Marie Louise Violets, fine young stock,
from soil. Asparasus Plumosus, allsizes.

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, New Jersey.
When'WrltlnB: Mention FIorlRt*' ICxrhftne-A

FOR SALE. SURPLUS STOCK.
Hydrangea OtaksaMonatrosa.SW In. pots, $8 per 100.

Begonia, flowering, '20 vara., assorted, 2^ in. pota,
$2.00 per 10(1. Begonia Rex, 24 vara., assorted, 2W in.
pots, $2.50 per 100. Fuchsias, G vara., assorted, $1.50
per 100. Gekanitjms, Bruant type, 30 var., 2J^ in. pots,
$1.50 per 100. CoLEus, 20 var., assorted, aj^'ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100. Ctpekus Alternifolius, 2i4iu. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Drachma Indivisa, 2?^ In. pote, 13.00
per 100. From 4 in. pots, double these prices. Rooted
cuttings, one-half above prices, till sold ont. Cash with
order. Cash returned if stock is sold.

THE OAKS GREENHOUSE CO., Jackson, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Peppers and Ma« Plantst |2 00 per 1000.
Celery. Golden Self-BlaDchlnf[,Whfte and Pink

Plumes.GlaDt Pasoal, Golden Heart fl.OOperlOOO.
Cabbage. Barly Wlnulnstadt, Jersey Wake-

Seld, and Henderaon's Succeision, tl 00 per lO'O.

Cauliflower. Barly Snowball. $2.50 per 1(00.
Good sized well-rooted plants, large enoufcfa to

plant outin field.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO.. Bristol, Pa.
When Writlnr Mnntlnn Florifltp' TC-xfthanc*

ROSES
SouT. du President Carnoti

trom 3 Id. pot. $10.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid. The Bride* Mme. WatteTllle*
iHeteor* Sunset. Cath. Mermet* La
FraDce, Perle, Halaertn A* Victoria.

Price from 8 In. pots, $8.00 per liO; $65.00 per 1000
" 2H " 5.O0 •' 40.00 "

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Golden Trophy. lora, Philadelphia* from

2H !»• pots, $5.10 per 100.

Ada i^pHuidlDfft Dorothy Toler. Gloire ol
Pacific. HeloD Bloodsood. W. U. Rle-
man» Indiana. J. E. Laver, J. H. Troy^
Laredo, Lady Playfair, Lady Pltzwy-
sraoi. Mme. Fred* Bersraannt Mr*.
Jerome Jones, Mra> I>IcH.. Tv^'omhly,
Minerva, Miss Georglana PItcbrr,
Mutunl Friend. Modesto, M B. Spauld-
inff. Miss M. M. Johnson. Maud Dean,
Nemeitls, Nlveus, Pink iTory, Potter
Palmer. Robert Mclnnis, ViTland-
Morel, from 2M In- POts, $4.00 per 100; $35.00
per 1000.

Culltnfffordll, Gladyn Spnuldlnir, Harry
May. Ivory, Merry Monarch, Marion
Henderson, Mrs. t^. Humphrpys, Mar-
ffuerlte Graham. Miss Mny Wheeler,
Mrs. J.G.Whllldin, Mrs. H. Robinson,
Nellie Fen ton, Onkland. Olymous*
Thos, H. Brown, W. H. Lincoln. W. C.
Eagan, from 2M In- pots, $8.00 per 100.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise* Swnnley White, from 2M In

pots ; flne stock, $3.00 per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000.

For other stook see issue of June 26tb. Trade Ltil
on appltoatlon.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
When ^^Trttinar Mention Floii.U' BxohanB*

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

"^'"Florists' Exchange
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Japan Iris at Floral Park, N. Y.

On the Invitation of John Lewis Cliiltls,

a number of interested gardeners and en-

thusiastic amateurs visited the trial

grounds of this well-liuown establish-
ment on Wednesday last to view the
now rapidly rising favorite—the Japan
iris. There ai-e many gems among the
great family of iris, but none are so well
calculated to meet with popular favor
among the American people as these
Japanese treasures: and, with good rea-

son, as each season demonstrates more
and more their adaptablUty to this cli-

mate. It is only a very few years ago
when it was thought that to grow the
Kaempferi types properly they needed to
have their toes continually in water:
but as we mentioned laft year, this

theory no longer holds good : for there
are now several establishments in the
vicinity of New York where Japanese iris

can be found receiving field treatment
and doing well.
Mr. Childs has now worked up a very

large stock of these and devotes the best
part of three aei-es to their cultivation.
The land they grow upon is among the
most exposed on the estate, and receives

not a particle of shade. Much Df the
stock was divided this past season, and
naturally, this has reduced the siEe of

the plants and possibly unHtted them to
produce their best, especially with such
extremes of weatlier as have been expe-
rienced this season. On Sunday last the
thermometer registered 107 degrees in

the shade at this place, yet, on AVednes-
day, for the convenience and inspection
of the guests, was arranged in the bulb
department a 40-foot table tilled with
vases two deep, closely arranged, con-
taining sixty or more kinds—all exqui-
site flowers. Mr. Miller remarked that
several of the varieties were not up to
their proper standard, owing to the re-

cent spell of extreme heat. This was in

a measure true, but when the general
excellence of the flowers was taken into
consideration—the purity of color and
size of bloom—their then appearance
was a better recommendation than if

they bad been seen under more favorable
circumstances—it being a greater test of

the flower's capability and usefulness.
Among the most noticeable kinds on

exhibition was Senator Lexow. This is

an exceedingly dark, single flower of

great size. The dark color is relieved by
a delightful sheen on the surface of the
petals which makes it an improvement
on many of the dark kinds. Bertha
Ballock, among light blues, claimed the
most attention. Turban, always a fa-

vorite, was seen in fine form. Gonfallon,
a single flower of purplish-red color with
white lines, was the largest flower, being
fully 9 inches in diameter. Violet Cap is

a charming round flower in lightcolor,
with the center petals rising up in the
color Indicated by its name, .\mong
whites, that grand kind Oold Bound,
has a keen rival in Mrs. Saxton. The
last named received a great amount of

attention and as seen in a large mass it

certainly presented a wonderfully fine

appearance. The flowers are very
double, and the petals are evenly dis-

tributed, so that it is more uniform than
Gold Bound. The color Is also a purer
white: but the petals lack the substance
of those of the latter.

The visitors found much of interest In

the extensive grounds which were ex-
plored very thoroughly. Those present
were hospitably entertained—an excel-

lent lunch being provided for them at
the Park Hotel.

Bedding Plants about Boston.

The conditions of the bedding plant
trade have changed so completely. from
what they were ten or fifteen years ago,
that one who remembers the old, as
compared with th» new, has a constant
source of reflection.

The business near our large cities is

now conducted in the same line as any
mercantile business; quantities of pro-
duction for small margins, and it is per-

haps harder in our line to keep up a high
standard of production, as we have the
climatic conditions to contend against,
a factor no man can figure on. A man
can manufacture shoe pegs or shoes,
overalls or suits, and can keep pretty
well posted npou style and quantity of

each, but In our trade one has to have a
long head to know whatthe fickle public

will buy, as each year comes round.
There are, of course, one or two stand-
ard plants we can be reasonably sure
will be called for, but as everybody
knows what they are, so everybody is

well stocked up in those lines. Gera-
niums are a staple with the probability
of always remaining so, but at the prices

now sold the margin of profit is cut ex-

tremely low. However, we shall have
to grow them if we propose to stay in

the bedding plant business.

Ten years ago the peddlar, who is an
important factor near Boston, used to

buy his geraniums, heliotropes, fuchsias,

etc., at from eight to fifteen dollars per
hundred, in &V2 and 4-inch pots, and sell

nearly at 100 per cent, profit; tor in-

stance, buying geraniums for 8c. he
would sell for 15c. or two for lioc. at the
lowest, and for larger sizes in proportion.
The hydrangea was a bonanza to him

—

buying for one or two dollars each, he
could sell for three to five dollars. Now
we have the Italian, the Polish Jew and
others of his ilk, who, coming from
lands where a penny is as large as
twenty-five cents to the average Ameri-
can, he has been willing to buy at the
eight-cent price and sell for ten cents at
a profit of two cents; then in the natu-
ral order of things the regular peddlar
called for a reduction from the grower,
who I And is the under dog in the fight,

so the price would be lowered to give
him a chance. As usual, also, some
grower starts In eaily, afraid he won't
sell out and cuts prices, and then he is

sold out and plumes himself upon being
smarter than the other fellow who has
stock left on his hands at the end of the
season. 1 am willing to admit that
these conditions are only the same as in

all lines of business, but here is where
the rub comes In—in all cases of the
lowering of prices the very ones who cry

for low prices are the ones who will have
to suffer in their pocket from the results

of low prices, and that one is the work-
ing man. To produce at lower prices

almost always causes lower wages, the
same being true in regard to railroads,

coal mining and so on through the whole
range. But one asks where is the reme-
dy, and only "Echo answers, where?''
Can the grower produce geraniums in

first-class condition for six cents grown
in 31/2 or 4-inch pots at a profit'.'

The bedding plant business about Bos-
ton this season, as far as I can judge,

has been about an average one. It be-

gan very late and held on remarkably
long—on account of the war and cold,

wet weather. The war began at just

the right time to take away the profits

from the grower, as there was a general
feeling of retrenchment and centering of

interest In the daily news, and our busi-

ness is one to feel anything of this kind
Immediately.
There has been much less call for coleus

and kindred plants this year than for-

merly, and one singular thing 1 have no-
ticed, where in former years there has
alwaysbeen agoodcallfor yellowcoleus,
this year has been an exception, whether
on account of the Spaniards or the "yel-
low journals," I do not know. I know
1 am loaded with 10,000 plants ready
for the taker, but 1 fear it will be the
undertaker Instead. The red and white
geraniums and the blue lobelia have
shown the patriotic side of the Boston
Yankee.
About Boston the truly {esthetic, as

usual, has the swing. A Boston fad

goes; it is now shrubbery planting, no
more carpet bedding in Boston. Oh

!

no. Now everyone must have shrubbery
a la Arnold Arboretum, whether his lot

is twelve by fifteen or an acre in front of

his house. Well, I suppose there is an
ebb and flow in everything, and perhaps
we shall see again the beauties of carpet
bedding, but not for awhile, I fear.

I had about 200 Centaurea candidis-

sima on the bench, they are there still ; a

few hundred achyranthes are still with
me. Some years I have had a few thou-
sand single petunias and lantanas to

throw away; this year I thought I

would grow a very few, and the first

order I took cleaned me out entirely, and
then orders have kept coming for them.
My father said to me years ago, " If you
are going to grow onions grow them
every year; one year you may be hardly
able to give them away, the next year
you may make a very good thing, and
so on." The case holds goodin growing
anything; if one gets the name of grow-

ing good stock and keeps it up, treating
his customers right, he will always have
business enough—except as the general
condition of business fluctuates up and
down. It is very easy to see one's mis-
takes after they are made, but you must
grind your grist while the water is run-
ning by. The man who can look ahead
and see what the dear public will probn-
l)iy buy is the one who will make the
money, but how very few and far be-

tween those men are.
Peter Henderson saw the advantage

of putting an English name on the Entin
"Bona Nox," and called it the moon-
llower, and everyone wanted a moon-
flower. It was hard to sell " .Vmpelopsis
Veitchil," but the Boston ivy was
something every American could under-
stand. You can sell a Bartlett pear from
August to April, as everyone has heard
of the Bartlett pear, but nine-tenths of

the people will take an Anjou in Decem-
ber and a Vicar In March if one sells it for

a Bartlett. For years the people called
for the General Grant geranium, a popu-
lar name, and later the double General
Grant: but we shall find it hard to get
the people to remember Alphonse lUcard.
I fully agree with Mr. Scott and other
writers that a few kinds grown well will

pay best.
In these days of large production the

smaller retail florist can procure from
the larger grower the necessary plants
to keep stocked up at prices which will

give him a good margin of profit, and
will have far better plant-i than he can
grow himself. Iconsider the retail fiorist,

who in these days tries to grow all his
stock himself, as fifty years behind the
times. If he will grow a few kinds

—

enough to show his customers some
flowers growing, and then take advan-
tage of the wholesaler for the bulk
of them, he will soon find the balance of
trade coming his way in larger and
larger degree. L. H. Foster.

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BKGOPfIA and GLOXINIA
BVLBS lii uijy quauiay.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St., N.Y.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GE0.WITTB0LD,"<i!H'i£t^1>'.'
WlienWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

I I

2]i inch pots, strong, $7.00 per 100.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.

Jab. O.Clabk. SQpt. P.O. Box S4. Wm. L. Swan. Prop.

When Writlnit Mention FIon«t«' Bzrhancs

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'.^.XiltXS
AND OTHCn

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At QreatlT BftlTioed Frleea.

.stock lar^e aiul in dtie con
tlition.

Send for \Vh'ile>«le Hat.
Special piicen on large ordera.
Send in list of your wants.

W.J. HE^lSER,
Plattwinouth, NcbraKka.

WhenWrltingr Mention Florists' Exchange

I ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
Seedlings all 8t)ld.

Fine Plants/$8.00 per lOO.
Sample by mail 10 cente.

S AMERIGAN ROSE CO.
WASIII.\(iTON,

I>. C.

When Writing Mentfon Florlstg' Exchange

1 plant, 4 in. pots. 15 to 18 in. high, each, $0.40

1 " 6 " 24 " " 76

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2% in. pots, $3.00 per 100;

$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LLN.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best House Plant in Existence.

S5.00 per 100 i •40.00 per 1000. XHUE TO 3S.4.ME.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention FloriBta' Bxchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xtoe Handsomest Decorative Plant in CultiTation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1006.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - \ 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

BOSTON FERN.
P*. Exaltata Bostoniensis, $5.00, $8.00, $15.00, $30.00 and $25.00 per 100, this in

bench-irrnwu Slock ami in splendid cuudition.
,, „j ^^a

A.-NJBSI1A. COLLIKA, this Is a valuable Flowering Fern, a°^ well adapted

for jardinieres on account o£ the leathery texture of its foliage and the dellgrlit.

ful fragrance of the flower. Price, $5.00 per lUO. Order now tor present and fall delivery.

Mention this paper. F. L. ATKINS, Orange. N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorntive Plant

extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on

account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the

fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready. J3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rales. Cash

with order from unknown correapondenta.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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3000 FOfiCmG ROSES
Extra quality i ready to plant at once.

2500 BrldesmaldB, 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

500 Brides, 3 In. pots, $6 00 per 100.

Perfectly healthy and first-clasB in every re-

spect ; especially grown for my own planting.

CEO. 91. EMMAPfS, Newton, M. J.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchanee

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted cuttiDRB of the following varletlei : The

Queen, Merry MoDarch, Modesto, Marte Vallerla,
Dailledouze, Marion HeDderaon.Mrs. H. RoblneoD,
Mrs. Whilldin, L. CannlBK, at $1.00 per 100.

Fine healthy stock of

BRIDES, *]IIAIDSand MHXEOR8
From 3 in. pots, extra strong, $5.00 per 100.

W. T. a F. P. BUTZ, - New Castle, Pa.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Kxchang*

GALVANIZED

STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
FOR ROSES AMD 'MUMS,

From $2.00 per 1000 upward.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excha.ng«

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A 8PLENBID ASSOBTMKNT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Cletnntisj Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Ffv^oniRs, Herbaceous Plant 8, Small Fruits.
Fruit Trees. Price List ready In July. Special
quotatlonfl gladly submitted by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,''N^.»Y?r'^:
When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

Allamanda Willlainall,
$2.00 pur doz. Address

4 Id., showing bnds.

JOHN 6. EISELE,20tht Ontario Sts.,Phila,,Pa

Chrysanthemums
Best of the standard varieties, $2.60

per 100. Newer kinds, $3.00 per 100.

Special price on large tote. Stock

in flne sbape, now. Let us know
your wants. . . ....
JOHN HACKETT &. CO..

62d St.. near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WhenWrltlmf Mention Florista' Exchange

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING.

We have a limited quantity of gilt-edge
Hoces grafted on Manettl stocli, in 3 in. pots,
ready to go into 4*8, of the following varieties

:

Am. Beauty, Pres. CarDot, Bride, Mme.
C. Testont, Bridesmaid, Augusta Tictorla.

Price, $15.00 per ino ; $125 per 1000.

R0BT.SCOTT& SON, 19 & Catherine Sis., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

2i<i Inch
Per 100.

SWlnch
Per 1000. Per 100

Bride and Bridesmaid Roses, January struck
outttUKS. oat of 2 Id. pota, $J.OO per lOOi $25 00 per
1000: made out ot strons 3 and 4 eyed cuttlofis.

Adlantum CUDeacum, strong, 3 inch. $7.00 per
100. Strong, 2^ Inch, $4.00 per 100 in flpe growing
condition. All In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Bxchang*?

BRIDE $2.50 $22.50 $4.00

BRIDESMAID . . 2.50 22.50 4.00

METEOR .... 2.50 22.50 4.00

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, $20.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Floriete' Exchange

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
Ready for

Immediate
Planting.

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used in propagating.

PRES. CARNOT,WOOTTON, LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY,
3 inch pots. $3.00 per 100. 4 inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

METEOR, KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON SltENE, MEBMET,
PEBL.E, GONTIER. MME. HOSTE. NIPHETOS, BRIDE.
BRIDESMAID, BELLE SIEBRECHT, 3 Inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

J. Ij, IDIL3L,Oasr. BloomslDva-rg, Fa,Mention this paper.

PHILADELPHIA ROSES
strictly First-Olass Clean Stock, 3 Inch Pots.

Beauties, Brides, 'Maids, Meteors.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA.

M
m
m
m

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between theEaet and West, offer unparalleled Induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one o( the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalojcue and Price L.lst Pree.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,''"oS""

CSBIIIITIOIIS.

Would Irrigation Pay ?

J^As I remarked in a former article we
are dependent in great measure upon the
weather for the size and condition of our
plants grown in the field. Insects do
not trouble them very often. Grubs
(larvfe of the May beetle) are occasion-
ally bad and destroy a good many
plants, and it is very probable that in
many cases when damping off is said to
be the trouble, the grub will be found to
be the real offender. It seems, however,
we are powerless against this enemy,
but they will be found to be more dam-
aging in fresh sod than in ground that
has been used several years. With tliis

exception, 1 know of no insects that are
really to be feared in the field.

I

Too much wet weather is damaging;
but more so, early in the season when
the plants are small. During the heat
of Summer they are not apt to get an
over-suppiy of rain, but are more likely
to suffer from the opposite extreme—
that of drought, and the question often
comes up : Would it not be an advantage
to irrigate? An answer to that question
will depend a good deal on locality. But
generally speaking, it may be set down
as a rule, that Irrigation will not be
found to be of much, if any, benefit in the
eastern states at least, unless under cer-
tain conditions. Our droughts are usu-
ally of short duration. Proper cultiva-
tion will husband the moisture within,
and the carnation will stand a good deal
of dry weather without injury. At the
same time excessive droughts are injuri-
ous and there is no douDt if we had
the means to irrigate at such times it

would be of great benefit. There are
difficulties in the way. There is no cer-
tainty in our periods of drought. It
may be very dry for a week or two.
Our pink patch is airanged for surface
irrigation and we turn on the water. By
the time wehaveour ground well soaked
there comes a heavy downpour of rain
and we have more water than we know
what to do with. In such case the irri-

gation is worse than useless. Surface
irrigation is all right for dry countries,
but hardly the right thing tor the East.
Kather than resort to it 1 would take
my chances in the weatherand thorough
cultivation. There might, of course, be
a chance time when it would prove of
great benefit, but the chances are that it

would do more harm than good, espe-
cially in inexperienced hands.

If we would irrigate here we should
use the sub-soil method. But the diffi-

culty of this is in the expense, and
whether it would pay to resort to this
would be a question. In sub-earth irri-

gation tiles ate laid in parallel lines over
the field and down grade; but much
closer than in ordinary draining, and
not so deep. The up-hill ends of the tiles
are run into a main from which the
water is supplied. The water can run
constantly, for the surplus passes off at
the lower end and the tiles act both as a
source of water and as drains.
Where an acre or two can be thus

arranged for a sub-earth water supply,
it will probably pay to go to the ex-
pense. But the flow of water must be
ample and the ground on a gentle slope
below the supply, or, if hilly, terraced.

which adds again to the expense. This
is the only kind of irrigation lean recom-
mend to the Eastern grower. While ex-
pensive in first cost it would be lasting
and effective, and not only carnations,
but all other crops grow profusely and
luxuriantly on ground so treated. 1

merely give a rough outline of the method
— there are works treating directly on
the subject. W. R. Shei.mire.

Farquhar Violets
Pnt-grown oiitsidp. flnpptock,3 inch

potB. S3.<10 per 1(0: $35 01) per lOnO.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lUTS PIT SPECIIILTT!
marie lionise and r.. Campbell, from

tleid, reaay (or Fall plantinir, per 100, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00 ; per
lOUU, $40.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.

La France, per 100, $8.00.

MUe. de Cliatenay, per 100, $6.00.

Mile, de Bruneau, per 100, $6.00.

The White Czar, per 100, $8.00.

Enslisli, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

All from tleid. Belivered from August 16.

All healthy plants. Cash ivitli order.

SE& GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florista' Bxehange

GaiDalloDs aim vlDiets

From field, really Sept. Ist.

JOS. RENARD, ""-^IT Unionville, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS

j

COLMA. CALIFORNIA.
. . .San Mateo Co.

When Writing Melitlon FlorleU' Exchange

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO, HANCOCK&SON, Grand Haven.Mich,

nnimimmmiiimmmimmia

ARNATIONS...

..F. DORNER &SO\S CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

Pn illlHilUiimiilUiimiiiUiitiiiimmiimmiUiiiiiuiimimii ia

* When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ANNA H.SHAWgrand new . . .

"white; carnation
Recommendation: Large Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

^Vonderfnl Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strouK
bushy plants; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems- It is

Invaluable for Cut Flotvers and is Perfectly Healttay.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10 00 per 100. Send for New Catalogne and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

^___ When Writing Mention FItIbIs' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEIVJUMS
SPECIAL OFFER. Extra Fine Plants From 2 Inch Pots.

Per 100

Frank Hardy per 1000, $40.00; $6.00
Major Bonnaffon 3.CO
Mrs. S. T. Murdock 8.00
Geo. '^r. Ctailds imMaud Dean 4.00
Ivory 3.00

Per 100

Mrs. Perrln $3.lio

NIveus 300
Modesto 4.110

Marion Henderson 3.00

J. E. Latter 3.00
Golden Wedding 4.C0

Twfnty-flve Plants at 100 rate.
Special discount on large orders. Send for list of other new and standard varieties.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writing Mention Florlsti' Exohange
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I oall » man remarkable who becomes a true
workman in this vineyard of the Highest. Be
bi8W0rl£ that ol" palace-building and kiiigdom-

founding, oronly ot delving and ditching, to

me it is DO matter—or next to none. All

buraan work is transitory, small In itself. •

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that

dwelt Id him issigaiUcant.—Carltle.

No. 25.—FBED. R. M.\THISON.

The subject of this week's sketch is one
ot the most promineut rose growers in

New England, ns well as one of the most
popular men In the vicinity. The posi-

tion he occupies as a plantsman has
been gained only after Ions years ot un-

tiring devotion to his chosen work.
Fred. R. Mathison was born 57 years

ago in the county ot Stafford, England.
He comes of good, old-fashioned Scotch
stock, his father originally hailing from
tile, Scotland, where be earned a liveli-

hood as a farmer. At the age of l(i

vouug .Mathisou was put to work weed-
ing on the estate on which he was born,

kuown as Chillington Park. The gar-

dens on this estate comprised about four

acres and were surrounded by walls li
or 15 feet In height,.whlcb were covered
on either side with fruit trees, Including
apricots, flgs, nectarines, pears, cherries,

plums, etc. Mushroom and forcing

nouses for choice vegetables, also were
iuiportant accessories to this estate

where Mr. Mathison remained for four
years and where he learned many of the
iundamental principles ol which he
made such good use lu after life.

His first change was to Kodlaaten
Hall, I'enkrldge. Here everything was
carried on on the latest principles with
all the then modern improvements. He
remained at this place lor another year,

and a very prohtabie one In experience
was spent at Hullstou Hall. It was here
that Mr. Mathisou had his first experi-
eaceas foieman; acting as such under
Uhas. Gallanay, head gardener, a man
who became prominent through his suc-

ce»8 with hard-wooded plants.
Mr. Mathison then moved to Liver-

pool where alter serving three years
on a private place he went to the well-

knovvu firm of Arthur Uickson & Sons,
uurseiymen, In t hester, England, where
another very profitableseasou was spent
lu the different departments of the exten-
sive propagating houses.
On February 1, 1870, Mr. Mathison

set sail for America, and after a very
stormy passage of 17 days on the " Tai-
riffa,"lauded at boston, Mass. Here he
found employment in several subuibau
towns, lu 187i he was engaged by
Uhas. J. Power, of South Frainingham,
as foreman over what was then one of

the most noted establishments in Massa-
chusetts. In this position Mr. Mathison
remained eight years, giving entire sat-

isfaction to his employer, leaving it in

order to start in business for himself in

18S2, when he formed a partnership with
John G. Forbes, now ol Auburndale, as
"Mathison & Forbes." They leased the
extensive establishment ot the late Fred.
Howard, situated on Washington street,

Boston.
; About 12 years ago Mr. Mathison
started In entirely independently, having
bought his present location in the beau-
tiful city of Waltham (kuown as the city

of watches), in that part called Clematis
Brook. This estate consists of about
12 .acres ot laud prettily situated on
Quince and Beaver streets. On this land
are 25,000 feet of glass, a dwelling house,
bams, and, out buildings, all of which
are constructed on the,.most improved
methods of modern building. His place
has always been noted for itscleanliness,
being kept^ln the best of repair and
freshly painted, and has won for itself

the reputation of being the neatest and
best kept place of its kind In New Eng-
land. Here a very large and successlul
business has been carried on ever since
the start, and it continues increasing.

Z Mr. Mathison supplies as many roses
to the Boston market as any other
grower. He is a man who believes in

being liberal toward his employes, and
is much esteemed and respected by all

the men underblm. Mr. Mathison is of a
verysocial.disposition and is never more
happy than when he can accompany
" the boys" to a clam bake or any other
event that may be going on, and at
these functions his good nature has
made him an always acceptable guest
and one who is missed very much when
absent.
Beside being a member of the "Old

Guard," Mr. Mathison is prominently
connected with the Gardeners and Flo-
riBte'Clubof Boaton.aud tbeS. A. F. O. H.

F. .T. N.

HINTS and HELPS.

E}ucharisaniazouica.—The main crop
of flowers is produced about this time
unless specially grown to come lu at
o ther periods. It Is a plant which does
not require friMiuent potting. .\fter

flowering, the plants, whether they need

potting or otherwise, should be knocked
out of their pots. Those which have
healthy root action and the soil condi-
tions all right may be slipped back again
after the drainage has been sorted. Any
ot the soil which has become mixed with
the crocks so as to form a perfect mass
should be removed and suitable drainage
replaced. Those plants which are in a
potbound state should get a shift,

using one-third of old manure in the
make-up of the soil, the other parts of
which should be loam and sand. While
making new leaves the plants should be
kept in a growing temperature; that is,

high and moist so as to give good size

to the bulks. After the foliage has been
fully developed the plants should be sub-
jected to a lower atmosphere with abun-

Lycopodiwin. or Selaginella denticu-
lata is the name ot the plant usually
grown, and very well adapted for the
decoration of store windows either for
Winter or Summer. It forms a beautiful
carpet of green only a few inches high.
If the window space be covered with a
piece of zinc bent up an inch or two at
the sides the arrangement ot the lycopo-
dium can be made a permanent one,
especially on the space nearest the glass.
A little gravel should be first placed on
the zinc, the plants knocked out of the
pots or pans, and placed on top. In di-

viding it, do not pot small clumps as
they take too long in making presenta-
ble plants; merely fill say three-inch pots
full of soil aod dibble In the tips of the
growths. They will grow and form a
dense mass in a short time if kept In a
moist atmosphere.

The Winter flowering Iponioea
Briggsre needs attention about this
time in the way ot giving them their an-
nual shift from the pots they bloomed in
last Winter into those in which they will
bloom next season. After flowering they
were put outside for a rest, but they
won't rest long even if kept entirely
without water, as the thick, succulent

FEED. K. MATHIMON.

daut ventilation. During growth they
should get most of their watering by
overhead syringing, which operation
may be performed several times dally.

Gloxinias.—Just about this time the

Hrst flowering batch of gloxinias will

have some ripe capsules of seed, which
must be looked to closely, else the seeds,

which are very small, will get lost. Up
to the time ot ripening the seed vessel is

green and bursts down the middle sud-
denly, exposing the seeds which are
loose and very easily displaced. Sow at
once, not only to make bulbs for next
season's use, but to provideplants which
will bloom in four or five-inch pots at
the end of this season. As the seed is

very small, very little covering should be
given them. Sow thinlyin a box la pref-

erence to a pan as then the seedlings can
be allowed to grow to a considerable
size before being potted off. Cover with
glass and stand in a shaded warm place.

All plants in pots outside now, un-
less they are protected by shade, and
their surroundings made humid by the
application of plenty of water, will be
apt to suffer, owing to thesoil of the ball

next the pot getting very quickly dry,

evervthing must be protected by plung-

ing or removed to a position where the

sun won't have achance to cripple them.

shoots will push out deriving their nour-
ishment from the thick, tuberous roots,
and in a short time they will form masses
which are_difflcult to disentangle. Be-
fore they'get ,so far the old growths
should be cut back somewhat, which will

help them to send out good wood. Use
well enriched soil and stand the plants
out in the full ,sun. Tall wire stakes
should be used, say five to a pot, tying
the shoots around them as they develop.
For conservatory decoration this is a

really good plant, as it keeps In bloom
all through the Winter. G. W. O.

The Parks of Omaha.

To the florists, especially, a visit to the

Omaha parks will be interesting. The
perfectness and elaborateness of New
York, Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago,

must not be expei5ted, but for a city less

than 45 years old, Omaha has just rea-

son to be proud. Some of the views

already reproduced will give evidence as

to the beauty of the parks around this

city. There are seven of them alto-

gether, comprising nearly 600 acres and
noI,ifi/1 n+ a^ntrlut a rt^illifiD n n r1 n hlllf I

dollars. In addition, there are in the
system, squares and boulevards that
make complete the drives and breathing
spots, and give jiromise ot a delightful
perfection us the years r<ill on.
Hauscom, KImwood, I'outeuelle, Mil-

ler, liemis, Kiverview and llimebaugh,
are the expressive names given the dif-

ferent tracts. William H. Adams has
been for many years the able superin-
tendent, llansconi Park is the oldest
and most valuable ot all the Omaha
parks; its estimated worth now being
about .1P700,000. It has a fine green-
house and a creditable collection of
palms and jilants—some of its finest spec-
imens having been loaned to the Fine
Arts HulldiBg of the Exposition. The
views from these parks, and 1 might add,
from every part almost ot this city are
entrancing. It Is hard to find a spot
from which an elaborate vista ot hill and
dale, of lake and river, cannot be seen
for twenty miles, and when you come
and drive through these lovely parks and
stan.i upou these numbeiless elevations,
and breathe the ozone of these never
ceasing breezes, you will have the same
sensation of height, elation and exhilara-
tion that comes to all who reach here
from the valley, the humidity, and same-
ness of some other places 1 could men-
tion.

Omaha's Florists.

A. Donaghue, Sr., vice-president of the
S. A. F. O. H., whose photo appeared in

these columns last year, is a most genial
and loveable gentleman, and I am confi-
dent the florists who come to the Con-
vention here will all make him their
friend. He has been on this planet since
1S41, and his 56 years sit very lightly
on him. With a common sense rare iu

this money-grubbing age, he has retired
from the active labors of the florist busi-
ness in time to enjoy a competency
well earned, and iu his efforts to make
the Convention enjoyable to all of you,
he is uot hampered by any of life's ordi-
nary cares. Mr. Uonaghuehasbeen busily
testing every department of the florist

business for ao years, and from small be-
ginnings built up one of the flnest busi-
nesses iu the West. A few years ago his
home and greeuhoupes were located in

the very heart of Omaha where the Bos-
ton store now stands; but the real estate
boom that struck the West led him to
secure a flne property some two miles
out, close to the old bed of the " mighty
Missouri," and commanding one ol the
flnest views lu Nebiaska. Here his de-
lightful home is situated, and its wel-
come is an Inspiration. Like all florists
he has had his discouragements, but he
has triumphed over them. He Is one of
Edgar Sander's "boys," and Is very
anxious that that interesting gentleman
should come to the Convention and win
thefatraan'srace. Mr. Donaghue is very
fond of athletic sports-a grand bowler,
as you can see by some ot the scores
over and around 200 which he regularly
makes, and he considers himself the
champion cribbage player of Nebiaska.
He doesn't look over 45, so well has he
conserved his energies, and Mrs. Donag-
hue looks younger still. I hope the
eastern florists will honor their vice-
president by a large attendance.

A. Donaghue, Jr., has assumed the re-

sponsibilities of his father's business, and
is now, at the age of 24, ijroprletor of
one of the largest and best established
florist plants In the West. His store is

on one ot Omaha's busiest streets,
almost opposite the post office, while his
130,000 feet of glass enables him to grow
a large amount of the stock he sells.

Mr. Donaghue is married, and it is only
fair to the Eastern girls to tell then, this
before the Convention. His trade is

among the best people, and he finds the
good effects of the Trans-Mississippi Ex-
position, reaching tar into the usual
Summer dullness. Mr. Donaghuels finely

educated and proficient in athletics. His
bowling averages around 175, and those
St. Louis fellows will have to keep on
practising steadily to win the pennant.
Mr. Donaghue coutemplates building
some new greenhouses in the near future
and thoroughly overhauling and im-
proving his present establishment. He
Is probably the youngest Horist in this
country with as weighty a possession
and heritage, and he gives promise of
" walking in his father's footsteps."

J. Austin.
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For the Busy Man.
Reports from Holland announce that the

hyacinth crop will be short. The tulip crop
will, it is said, also be short, though better than
the former.
The florists of the State of Indiana have pre-

sented Richard Witterstaetier wiih an elegant
chair. Dick has acted as judge at their flower
shows for several seasons.

Chicago was without a daily paperfour days
last week through a stereotypers' strike. This
intensified the dull business prevailing in ttiu

flower trade—at least, apparently so.

About 160 out of 426 members of the Ameri-
ca,, Association of Nurserymen attended their
coDv<-ntion in Omaha last month. It is ex-
pected the florists will make a far better
showing than that.

Hilding Karlson, a large shipper of roses to
the Boston market, was drowned through the
collapse of a pavilion at Hampton Beach dur-
ing the terrific thunderstorm that sw^-pt over
the district on the Fourth.
A special meeting of the New York Market

Florists' Association will be held Monday
Evening next, to discuss the question of re-
taining permanently a portion of Clinton
Market, as a covered flower market.

The ownership of the monthly maga-
zine " How to Grow Cut Flowers," lias
been changed. Ella V. Balnea has sold
the paper to the Floral Publishing Com-
pany, .Springfield, Ohio. D. J. Thomas
assumes the active management.

The program for the International
Horticultural Exposition at Lyon,
France, will be Issued shortly. The
President of the committee, Antoine
Rivoire, points out that this will be an
exceptional opportunity to advertise, by
exhibition, all horticultural products.
Address him Jor full Information to 16
Rue d'Algerle, Lyon, France. The Ex-
position will open September 1 next.

On to Omaha
" We are coming Father Abram a

hundred thousand strong." Enthusiasm
is the greatest incentive to organization

supported by executive ability that in-

sures good management. Faith inspires

enthusiasm, faith in country, faith in in-

dividuals, faith in enterprise. "Remem-
ber the Maine" won our great naval

battles at Manila and Santiago de Cuba.
Now, if we have faith in the national

spirit of the S. A. F., let us support the

August congress at Omaha.
Eastern members are skeptical and

doubtful of the wisdom of a 'western pil-

grimage and say " it won't pay." II

there is the same ratio of attendance

from the East as the West has favored

the Society at Boston, Providence, At-

lantic City and Philadelphia, the meeting

will have no sparse following.

I am personally convinced that "it

will be good to be thar"—southern and
western hospitality is proverbial—

I

know it!

Here is an opportunity to test the na-
tional honor of the Society, whether it is

to be representative of the trade lor the
whole country geographically, or a local
organization for the East.
Of course, the Society has need of gen-

eral support from the trade, and is enti-

tled to it. I was a member for years
tiefore X attended one of its meetings.
Secure membership whether you attend
or not and encourage respect for the So-
ciety on general principles. Of late the
Convention program is no special draw-
ing card, but still there is variety enough
to Interest most of the delegates.
There is always good fellowship, work

for the workers—besides a prize bowling
alley free gratis. Instead of the usual
" shoot" there will be a twirl with bowie
knives—the latest fad as popular as golf
—but be careful and not get "stuck "in
the game.
Nolens volens a visit to Omaha, Coun-

cil Bluffs, and the Exposition will be a
"sticker"—same as the new stamps are

—

something to be remembered ! So let us
stick to the project and make it a suc-
cess

—

de facto justitiie !

Grove P. Kawson.

Nebraska spelled backward reads
" Aks-ar-ben," and that Is the name of a
society here that is making it pleasant ( ?

)

for the conventions. The joining of this

society and the accompanying fun and
festivities will very likely be one of the
features of the florists' convention. They
occupy an immense building and their

ceremonies discount any Masonic rites

about one thousand fold.

The New York State Building Is com-
pleted and Major A. M. Wheeler, of

Buffalo, Is In charge. It is beautifully

situated on the bluff, overlooking a
glorious view, and is the nearest to the
Horticultural Building of any of the

state edlBces. The Major has had many
calls already from New Yorkers, and has
a pretty home to which to welcome
them. The building is a tpyical Summer
house, high ceilings, numerous windows,
broad verandas, cool and homey. East-
ern florists will make it headquarters
while at the exposition.
The Omaha Bowling Club is practicing

hard, and some of the " talent" several
times weekly. The members have set
their hearts on the trophy, and, I think,
they will just about capture it. Some
ot the good scores lately are: A. Donag-
hne, Sr., 201, 176. 197, 201; C. Davey,
170, 169, 168,176,197; J. F. Wilcox,
179, 180: F. Hadkinson, 204, J. \.
Shaw, 182.
The florists at the Convention will

either bowl at the Park in Omaha or
the Manawa Summer resort in Council
Bluffs, just across the river.
The Texans have a big state and raise

big melons. They must have big hearts,
too; for on July 1, the Horticultural
Building was a scene of unwonted jubi-
lation. " De colored population were
dar fo' shuah," when the car load of
melons was gratuitously dispensed!
The general opinion is that horticultural
people here, with their free apples, cher-
ries, oranges, melons, etc., are the " salt
of the earth," and so they are!
The Convention mania continues at

Omaha. From one to three gatherings
" break " every day, and over 100 is now
the published total for the exposition

—

of them all, not one, should equal in

numbers and interest tlie coming to-
gether of the S. A. F. O. H. Six weeks, is

only a short time In which to "boom"
it. and every member should do his
share.
Exhibitors are already securing space

for the Omaha Convention. Vaughan,
McKeliar & Wiuterson and Barnard &
Co., of Chicago; Ellis & Pollworth, of
Milwaukee, and Siebrecht & Son, New
York, have sent in their applications to
the secretary, and a large number of
inquiries Is expected next week. The
space is not excessive and it would be
well for those who intend making a large
display to apply to Secretary Stewart
early.
The names of the following firms

should be added to those which have
already appeared in these columns

:

The Cushmau Gladiolus Co, Eucild,
Ohio, gladioli.
Jas. Semple, Bellevue, Pa., asters.
For the first timein its history, Omaha

is to have a flower carnival. July will

be the month and elaborate will be the
preparations. The manager is Mrs. H.
McColl Travis—a past mistress in this
kind of decorative work, and the car-
riages will be fllled with flowers and dec-
orated elaborately. The Omaha florists

find things "coming their way" with a
vengeance this season.
In your edition of June 25 I note an

opportune letter from Job and fully ap-
prove of its suggestions. The officers of
the S. A. V. cannot make the coming
Convention a success. There must be
enthusiastic co-operation by all the
members. These conventions should be
looked forward to and worked for and
planned for all through the Summer sea-
son. The florists' clubs everywhere
should make them a theme of personal
interest. This is going to be a great con-
vention. It will yield more pleasure
than any of itspredecessorsand it means
much to the great West into whose do-
main it comes for the flrst time in the life

of the Society.
Florists are coming from all the west-

ern states; California will do her share.
Let not the East lose Its prestige. Note
the week of projected festivities and let

all who can, so arrange their affairs that
they may stay over Sunday. It is time
and money well spentto come to Omaha
this Summer. The S. A. F. will never
regret its decision to come and I am con-
fident its experience here will mean
Buffalo in 1901, when the great exposi-
tion is held in that progressive city.

Prospective Programme.

Tuesday.
Forenoon—Business meeting.
Afternoon—Ditto, and a visit to the Ex-

position.
Evening—Grand concert in the Auditorium,

and afterwards the Midway until midnight.

Wednesday.
Forenoon—Business.
Afternoon—The Exposition.
Evening—Illustrated lecture and musical

festival in the Convention Churoh, by Prof.
Taylor and Mrs. Taylor.

10 p. m. to midnight — Special Midway fes-
tivities for Bro. Scott and associates.

Thursday.
Forenoon—Business final6
12 to 1—Trolley ride lor the Convention to

beautiful cool Krug Park.

Luncheon.
2 p. M.—Bowling, shooting, racing and ath-

letic sports of various kinds to be continued
during the evening, or to be continued at the
Exposition grounds, as the Convention may
elect.

Friday.
Forenoon—Visits to the florists' establish-

ments in Omaha and Council Bluffs.
Afternoon—The Exposition and general

gathering of the florists in the Nebraska
Building.

Evening—Band concert, and electric illumi-
nation, boating on the Lagoon, and the Mid-
way.

Saturday.
The Exposition with its one thousand and

one attractions and farewell Convention
demonstrations.

I think, too, with Job, that pre-discus-
sion sheuld be had as to where the Con-
vention shall meet in 1899. Let the
claims ot different cities be canvassed
and considered from now on so that the
members may come prepared to vote In-
telligently. There will be no "monot-
ony " about this convention.
The expense cannot be excessive. Out-

side of railroad fare, which can be much
lessened by special trains, everything
will cost less than in the East. Prior
arrangements can be made for rooms at

not over $1 a day, and meals cost so lit-

tle that no one need bring much wealth
"'ith him! In fact, the Horticultural
Building dispenses tree fruitenough daily
to fatten every florist in the country.
Texas gives away 1,200 water melons
to-day (July 1), and 1 am sorry the Con.
vention isn't here to eat them ! I will be
happy to answer any inquiries concern-
ing the Exposition sent to me, in care of

the Horticultural Building, by any of the-i

florists of the country.
Yours fraternally,

J. Austin Shaw.
.

Order Sheets

A recent decision ot the Post Office

Department is to the effect that blank
order sheets may be transmitted witli

catalogues, providing the sheets are per-

manently affixed to the book; that is,

made a part of the catalogue. But they
may be perforated orotherwisearranged
so as to be readily removed. In this in-

stance the catalogues may be sent

through the mails as third-class matter,
at two ounces for one cent. If, however,
the order sheets are placed loosely be-

tween the leaves, the matter will be

charged postage at fourth-class rates,

one cent per ounce.—National Nubsebv-
man.

Reflections on Current Topics.

Advertising is a very important factor
in the business of the wholesale grower,
and also, but to a less extent perhaps, in

that of the dealer. That being the case

I have often wondered why this subject

has not been frequently taken up and
discussed by the National Society. A
paper by an unprejudiced man who is an
extensive advertiser and knows whereof
he speaks, would be bound to contain
something of benefit to those anxious to

be instructed upon, and to know the ad-
vantages of, this powerful aid to busi-

ness. It is possible to find a party who
is capable of discussing the subject on its

merits instructively and without bias, I

think.

The New York Florists' Club scored
one of its most brilliant successes when,
following the example of Boston, it gave
a " Ladies' Night," as a fitting winding
up of the season. Just to let its mem-
bers know that it exists through the dull

Summer months, the club might do well

to emulate such sociable towns as Phila-

delphia, Cleveland and Cincinnati, by
having an " outing." If I rightly remem-
ber, this matter was once enthusiasti-
cally spoken of, but it ended in talk,

nothing having come of it. Sodality
is apparently one of the strong features
ot the Metropolitan Florists' Club; a
Summer outing somewhere on the Rhine
of America, would tend to develop that
quality.

I was greatly delighted with the ad-
vice recently Imparted by a writer In the

trade press as to the apparent ease with
which movements for the establishment
of such grand educational factors as
Schcnley Park and the Boston Public
Gardens, could be set on foot. Accord-
ing to the writerin question, these move-
ments are to have their origin with the

florists' clubs, then influential citizens

and newspapers are to be interested, etc.

One unfortunate feature about acting
on this well-meant advice, and one which
would militate greatly against the ac-

complishment of the object in view, Is the
small influence wielded by most florists'

clubs in their communities. Some of

them do not seem to have influence
enough to get up a flower show, far less

a building like Schenley. Another draw-
back Is that the contributor has failed

to tell the clubs how to interest the In-

fluential people and the newspapers.

But to meaFure up to their highest
standard, these institutions similar to

.Schenley, etc., must have " such superin-
tendents as Mr. Falconer and the late

Mr. Bennett."' There is only one William
Falconer and the writer does not tell us

where similarly gifted gentlemen are to

be found. Does a sufficient number of

them exist to fill all these floral schools
that can be so easily founded when once
they are erected? Otherwise, are we to

Infer that without them these academies
would prove abortive and their educa-
tional value cease and determine! If so,

what would be the use of wasting time
and money erecting them ?

And while on the topic of educattnn
another writer is, I notice, decrying the

lack of learning in its higher branches
among the florist fraternity, pointing
out the need of the possession of several
" ologles," for the greatest development
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of thiB trade and those who are engaged
therein. The gentleman who urgen this

superior standard of education has evi-

dently failed to observe the accomplish-
ments in this line possessed b.v several of

the older generation—attainments that
no classical course could ever aid those
passing through it to supersede. There
is a number of versatile individuals
Icnown to most of us (there may be
more, but their light is hidden under a
bushel ; their qualihcations do not assert
themselves in print), who can discourse
learnedly, and with hu ease that would
make any professor gieen with envy, on
any andevery subject, from the taking
of a geranium cutting to the mysteries
that surround theuiesof such profundity
as agricultural chemistry, in fact there is

not a single horticultural problem pro-
pounded that they will not tackle. So
great are their resources that 1 am
looking forward to an interesting dis-

quisition from one pen on wliat Mark
Twain has called the mystifying horti-

cultural (luestiou of " how to make hogs
root."

Time enough, when these erudites are

no longer with us, to lament the want
of higher education among those in our
business.

Another indicator that points to the
fact that our education is in no back-
ward condition, is the free use of the
dead and modern languages by those
who furnish our market reports in the
trade press. A man who knows that
"srailax salad" is a "chef de ouvre
(sic)." and advises that " till Fall you
might say ' requiescat in pace'," surely
knows something, although the benefit

of such a prolonged repetition of the
hackneyed Latin phrase is not quite
clear to Job.

New York.

in the future of a permanent covered
market.

MeiTS Itt-mH.

The Uoard of Directors of the Cut
Flower E.xchange at 34th street declared

a dividend of 10 per cent. July 1. The
Association is in a very healthy condi-
tion.
We hear of the loss of but one of the

florist fraternity on the ill-fated Steam-
ship La liourgoyne—one of the Greek
flower dealers. In the ship's mail matter
there was a large amount of correspond-
ence concerning Fall trade in bulbs,

nursery stock, etc.

Philadelphia.

Wholesale Market.

There is but little that is favorable
to say about business the past week.
The record-breaking hot wave.Saturday,
Sunday and Monday, helped to make
matters worse than they might other-
wise have been. It not only made the
handling of cut flowers a difficult work,
but also precipitated a general exodus of
flower-buying patrons from the city.

Tlieaters "closed, hotels ceased to use
flowers, school commencements over and
steamer trade light, tell plainly that
the leading avenues of trade are closed.

Stores have ceased to stock up for dis-

play, and the elaborate ice boxes show
it, while the window decorations have
resolved themselves into a few desolate
groups of plants with an occasional
vase of gladioli or Lllinm auratum.
Storekeepers say that they experience
great difficulty in securing stock good
enough for what little trade comes their

wa.v, especially in roses. They would be
willing to give $6 per 100 for good roses
if these could be obtained, rather than
52 and ?4 per 100, as they are now do-
ing; and that many of the roses now
coming in are useless for their trade, no
matter how cheap they can get them.
Carnations are in fair shape and abun-

dant, but the call for them seems to have
gone, consequently they have sold at
figures varying from ?2 to ?5 per 1,000.
By the 100 they have varied from 2,5c.

t6$l. .fapan iris have been used more
this week than usual, and good spikes in

hud have made 40c. to 50c. per dozen.
With this flower a good deal depends
upon getting the bud just right when
cut, so that it will ship properly and
open up nicely in the store. A few asters
are to be seen, but not enough to quote
Lilium auratum is abundant and has
sold as low as $1 per 100 buds the high
est figure realized being 3c. L. longi-
florum has varied from $1..'>0 to *4 per
100: very few, however, exceed the $2
mark.
(Jrowers frequently ask the question

when stock sells so cheap does the re-

tailer reduce his price, and the latter
answers yes, when questioned: but one
instance goes on record this week where
200 lilies were purchased for ?4, made
up and sold for ?40 in a funeral piece.

(Lucky retailer). There was plenty of
good valley on hand, but the demand
was light. Prices on this stock varied
from ?1.50 to $2.50 per 100 according
to quality.

Market FlorUte' Araoclatioa.

The New York Market Florists'
Association will hold a special meeting
at Lyneh'B Restaurant, Clinton .Market,
on .\londay evening at 8 P.M., to discuss
matters pertaining to the plant market.
The officers request a large altendance
of growers and others whoarelnterested

Club MeetlDg.

The meeting on Tuesday evening
was poorly attended. Convention mat-
ters were talked over, but Interest ap-
pears to be lacking—the distance being
too great for the majority. So far the
best rate obtainable is $31 going and
$10.34 returning on the certificate plan.
Pullman car fare each way is $7.50

;

this will makethe round trip rate $56.34.

narket Notes.

Cut flower business is very quiet
The quality of all stock is very poor,
made worse by the extreme warm
weather of Sunday and Monday. On
these days the temperature in the shade
at 2 P. M. was 101 and 99 respectively.

On Monday afternoon a severe storm
visited this vicinity which destroyed all

outdoor bloom, so that no sweet peas
have come in this week. Uoses are very
small, but the demand is light. All the
stores are doing is a little funeral work.
Shipping orders to other cities continue
very good. Beauty are still selling well

on this account. Carnations are keep-
ing up well as to quality; a large quan-
tity of good flowers is being received,

but there is no demand whatever for

them. Asters are arriving in larger
quantities and sell slowly at $1 per 100.

News Items.

In the storm on Monday last there
was considerable hail, but as the rain

was falling heavily at the same time
no damage is reported.
The essay selected for the August meet-

ing of the Florists" Club, is " New Climb-
ing and Trailing Roses." W. A. Manda
will be asked to prepare this and read it

before the Club.

BonllnK Notes.

Scores of 200 are now almost of

daily occurrence; on Tuesday Geo. An-
derson made 205 and on Wednesday R.
Kienle, a third-class man, made 207.
For four games his average was 171 and
yet the prospects of sending a team to
Omaha are very poor. We hope some
such men may yet be induced to go.

David RtJST.

inside are still seen. Daybreak are still

in grand form though badly faded.
Auratums are in good demand and sell

on their merits— their chief use l)eing for
funerals. Outside sweet peas are coming
slowly on account of the late season.

The June trade in cut flowers was the
heaviest on record. The shipping trade
was also excellent. Bedding plants were
in excellent demand and to all my inqui-
ries the general reply was good trade at
good prices. A larger number of pansies
and cannas was sold than usual, but
geraniums were as popular as ever.
Copious rains and warmer weather

have produced a luxuriant field growth
and carnations and other outside stock
are making excellent headwa.v.

Veuitar.

Newport, R. I.

John Milne, lately gardener to Mrs.
F. O. French, a youug man of considera-
ble talent, died June 27 last. He was a
native of Aberdeenshire, Scotland. The
funeral took place on the 30th and was
attended by the Horticultural Society in

a body. Many and varied were the floral
tributes, among which were seven
wreaths, several crosses and pillows.
Those from the Horticultural Society
were a wreath of ivy with pink roses, a
pillow and a gates-ajar surmounted by
a dove. In this piece a great many gar-
denias were used. All were most taste-
fully arranged by thecommittee—Messrs.
Robt. Laurie, John T. Allan and Alex.
Fraser.
At the banquet tendered the 47th

Regiment Infantry, N. Y. Volunteers, on
the evening of the Fourth by the citizens
of Newport, Florist Call Jurgens do-
nated 2,000 blooms of roses which were
used to decorate the tables and were
worn by the men as boutonnieres. Mr.
Jurgens' kind act was fully appreciated.

Mc.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

The Summer season is now with us
and business is reported dull on every
hand. Occasional orders for funeral
work come in, but aside from this there
is nothing to cause any activity. Large
quantities of stock are on hand, and
growers find it difficult to place their
products. Roses are of poorquality and
prices remain the same as last reported.
Immense quantities of carnations are
offered, and the flowers very small; a
great deal of this stock is wasted. The
price remains at 30c. to 50c. per 100,
retailing at 15c. to 35c. per dozen.
Gladioli are becoming plentiful and
growers realize $1 to $3 per 100 spikes.
Paeonies are still offered in Hmited quan-
tities; one grower having placed several
thousand in cold storage a few weeks
ago. The blooms arestlll firm and color
good, and hold up remarkably well even
in the hottest weather These retail at
$1.50 per dozen. G. A. T.

Si. Paul.
market News.

Trade is now at low tide and va-
cations, repairs, replanting and divers
other occupations now are in vogue.
Stock is scarce. The growers have

nearly all thrown out theirold roses and
are replanting their benches. What trade
there is is spasmodic. Funeral work
constitutes the chief demand for flowers.
Some very good Kaiserin and Meteor are
being brought in. Testout and Siebrecht
are also in good shape but Bride, Brides-
maid and Wootton show the effects of
hot weather and are not worth the cut-
ting.
Some very good carnations from the
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684 The F^i-ORiSTS' Excht^nge.
^nnn QMII ay Strong.Sln. pots. $2.50 per lOO;OUUU OiTIIUHA $20.00 per 1000. Pelargonium,
Robt Green, 3 in. pots. 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; 2 in.

pots, 40c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Geranium. Mrs.
Taylor, 3 Id. pots, 60r. per doz.: $4.00 per 100. FloweiHng
Begomas, In variety, 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per lOO.

A.J.BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.

SlUI I I AV from 2 in. pots, $1.50 a 100; $13.00
Iwl I i- M^ a 1000. Hydrangea Otaksa,

from 3 in. pots, $5.00 a 1000. Gek.a.niums, mixed, from
2 in. pots, $2.25 a 100; $20 a 1000: 3 in. pots, $400 a 100;

$35.0U a 1000 ; 4 in. pots, $6.00 a 100 ; $50.00 a lOOO.

CASH "WITH ORDER. Send for Samples.

FRED. ROEItNER. Cope [tiny City, N.J.

Of the finest quality now ready on tlie sbortest
possible notice, 12^^ cts per lull string. Cash
or satisfactory reference

H. TONG, Wholesale Grower,

18 Nathan Street, - - ASHTABULA. OHIO.
(Formerly M. E. Fasset.)

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand stroDg A No. 1 Smilax Plants,
out ot 2>iln. pots, $1.25 per 100; JlO.UOper 11)00.

Out of fiats, 50 uts. per 100 ; *3.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
761 Crawford Road. - CLEVELAND, OHIO

SMILAX PLANTS
500 strong, A No 1 plants, out of 3J^ in.

pots, $3.50 per 100. Cash with order.

Send 10 cents for sample

WILLIAM SCHWEINFURTH, - RIdgewood, N. J,

When Writing Mention FlorJata' Ryohang*^

SMILAX
strong Plants, $ 1 .50 per hundred

;

$1 ^.00 per thousand.

C. HUMFELD, - Clay Center, Kan.
When Writing Mention FIoHbIs' Exchange

SMILAX
In the rich alluvial soil ot New

Jersey makes very strong roots,

nice, healthy plants, 2 In. pots,

$1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUQHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangre

SMILAX...
.... 75 cents per hundred.

.... $5.00 per thousand.

Sample Plants for 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB* gzchange

SPIILOI PLIIIITIi

Fine Stocky Plants from

pots, 75 cts. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. . . .

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchange

THEO.

Any Book of Reference of Plants, etc., wtu advise you of
tlie great beauty of the above plants when In flower. We
have fluwered them for 3 seasons from Christmas to July and
August. The plants are easily handled in all stages and
afford elegant niaterl'il for "Cutting" or decorative purposes.
Order now and grow under glass during the Summer
munlhs for best results.

doz. 100.
From 31^ in. pots 91.60 SIO.OO
fiHtrong plants, from 4 in. putt) 3.50 SO.00
Extra strong plants, from 5 in. pots .. 3 50 30.00

7 plants by mall lor $1.00.

F. BECKERT, p n.ies Beiow Pittsburgh. Qlenficld, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

PRICES:

MIYPfl PAMMA Rill RC ICO.OOO fine mixture of variouB culora. Done better, very few as RootiiniAm Unnnn DUUDO put up m mo and lOOO boxes, at $10.00 perl000;»1.50 per UO, to the trade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST, $1.00 per 100 lbs.; $1S.(:0 per ton. ICO varieties of Htraw-
herrr Plants, including Carrie. Earliest and DarltOK: " Barlleat" Is the earliest variety In cuitivatlOD
Wholesale CataloKue Free. THO^nPl^ON^S SONS, Rio Vista, Va.. Introducers.^ W^hen "Writing Ment'0» Florisf * Bxcbangp

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
LAST CALL, XHIS SEASON.

Every Florist and Gardener ehould try this plant. Send your orders at once.
Will soon be too late.

TIHE! aOIT-A.KI3 <& JOISTES CO., "^TEIST C3-ROVE, E».A..

When Writing Mention Florists' Bschange

Good5tock=Low Prices
CANNAS.

COLEUS.

Stronfr plants of the foUowins- varieties at *4.00 per 100; $35.00 per
1000. Alplionse Bouvler. Clias. Henderson, Esandale,

Paul Slarquant, '^m. Slliott, Besson, Lee Ste-wart, Flamboyant.
Crimson Versctaaffeltil, Golden Bedder, Golden

Queen, $2U0 per luu; $1S.0U per luuO.

GERANIUMS.
$63.00 per 1000.

Double Grant, S. A. Kutt, 2% inches S3.00 per 100;
$28.00 per lOOU. Extra good, 4 inch stock, $7.00 per 100;

4 inch pots, $6.00 per 100COBEA SCANDENS.

JOHN SCOTT, ^IL^^s Brooklyn, N.Y.
'W>i«»n"Wr!tlna* Mention inorlBtB' "ErphanKfl

1000 DOUBLE GRANT GERANIUMS.
Fine plants, out of 4 inch pots, in bud
and bloom, $3.60 per 100

WIVI. S. HERZOG, Litlleton, Morris Plains, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl, iii-iH In.. 60c. per 100 ; 16,00 per 1000.

Dablia Roots, fine mixed varieties, $5,00 per 100.

(iold Fish, fine healtty Btocli, $6.00 per 100, safe
shipment by express.

C'auiins, named varieties, $2.00 per lOO.

• a. riiUal bU.| Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Anrea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 3H inch, per 100, $1 50; perlUOO, $15.00.

Vlnca Varlesrata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. IHcBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWERINC BECONIAS
Following eons, Kabra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, Thurstoni, Wettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 2Vi inch. $3.00 per 100.
Umbrella Plant, 2H inch, $3.00 per 100.
Matrimony Vino, (Hardy) 2i^ in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

gROEMER'S SUPERR PRIZE PANSIESj
J The Qaest strain of Paneies In the World. W

^ IntroducerandGrowerofallthe leading Novelties n

Q Hlehest Award, International BxhIbltloD, o
^ Hamburn, 1897. CdLalogue free on application.

^ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
g

When "Writing Mention Florists* Exchanse

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANDANUSUTILIS
Plants from the seed bed, $1.00 per lUO

;

$9 OO per 1000. Order at once as supply
is limited

PETER HEHDHRSON & CO.,
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
Strong, young- plants of the following
kinds: Jackmanni, Henryi. Pniiceps,
Duchess, Mrae. Veillard, M. Ed. Andre,
Ramona, Superba, etc., etc., just right
for growing on for Fall and next Spring
sales, $1 00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Here we go to Clean Out

10,000 PLANTS
..$2.00, $3.00,

ROBT. CRAIQ & SON,

s gosES, pgipis, gbotons,
...CARNATIONS... Ji

and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

~. Mn.i.n, ttwiA .,n,t. c... Duii «nd i>uia n* 'Maritet and 49th Sis , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanse

Gekaniums, 2, 2?4 and 3 In
" Mme.Sallerol.2Mlu
" Mt, of Snow, i%\a
" Bronze, 21..1 in" Mrs. Pollocli, 2^ in
" Sweet Scented, s In

Abutilon, var., trailing, 2^ in
Begonia Rk.y, 25-^ in
Begonia Vernon
CoLEua. 2 in
COB.EA SCANDENS, 3 In
Gtmnocarpa, 2J4 in
Heliotrope. 214 and Sin $2,00,
iMPATiEN-s SlfLTANA, 2M and 3 in
Lobelia, dwarf and tralliug
Lemon Verbena, 2W in ,

Petunia, single, fringed
Py RETHRtiM, Little Gem
Re.x Begonia, rooted cuttings
Salvia. 2;.4 and 3 in (12.0(|,

Know Crest IJatsies ^,00,
Sweet Altssum, 2i..i In
Verbenas, extra strong 2M In
Vinoas Variegated, 2WIn

3 "

2.1«1

4.00
3.00
4.1)0

4.00
4.00
4.WI
1.25
2.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
3.IMI

2.(K)

3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
4.00
6.00
10.00
1.25

" " rooted cuttings
Any otber stock wanted write for prices.

Xertns, Casb or c. o. D.

GREENE & UNDEBHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

WhenWrltlncUsntlon FlorliU' Exchans*

PCI CQV Dl ItlTC 'tVliIte Plume, Golden SeU-UCLCni rLAniS Blanching and Hartwell's
Perfection, nice outside plants, from March sowing,
90c. per lOOO; f7.50 per 10,000.

WM. S. HERZOG - Littleton, Morric Co., N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanching, Wliite Flume

and Giant Pascal.
Field-grown plants at $1 00 per 1000; $8.60 per

lO.OiOO. Cash with order. Samples free.

C. M. GROSSMAN, Wolcottvllle, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE. H. Succession, Flat Dutch

Autumn King, Drumhead
Savoy and other vara. Also Scotch Kale.

on CDV White Plume, Golden Self-
UC.l-C.riT. Blanching, Golden Heart, Giant

Pascal and other varieties.

TflM A Tfl ^^^- Stone, Li v. Favorite, Para-
I UITIH I U. gon and other varieties.

All the above field-grown plants, 15 cts. per
100, Sl.OO per 1000, $8 50 per 10,000; if by mail
add 10 eta. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

WhenWrltlnB Mention Florists' ExchanRe

CHINESE PRIMROSES
JO.OOO Prlmro.eB, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

10,000 Smilax, 2>4 inch pots, $1.00 per 100;
J9.00 per 1000.

CINERARIAS, 2ia pots, iuAugU8t,$2.00a 100.

JOS. H. CUNMNCHAM. Delaware, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For good. stroD»r Gnriintiou Plants* from 2H

In. pots. $L25 per lOU for Wm. Scott, Hose Queeo,
Peach Blow, Silver Spray. Portia and I.lzzl6
McGowaa; tl.50 per 100 for Brlie, Bridesmtild and
Meteor; aud |2.C0 per 100 for Eldorado, Eohlnoor,
Albertlnl and Armaiindy.
Puchslati, Id l^ different choice varieties, from

3 In. pots. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois

When Writing Mention Florlata* Exchange

...CYCLAMEN...
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM,

in assorted colors. Red, White and Piut£, from
2% in, pots, extra strong plants, $4.00 per 100

;

mixed, our selection, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA argentea guttata, rubra and
alba picta, from 'Z%. in. pots, $3 50 per 100.

ENGLISH IVr, extra strong plants, from
flats, $2.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa,

TVhen "Writing Mention PIorlstB' Bxchanrfi

CYPERUS ILTERNIFOIIOS
2 In., per 100. $2.00 ; 2« In., per 100, $2.50

;

4 In., per idl, $5.00.

. BEGONIA Alba Picta, 3 In., per 100, $3.00.

iy Above in tine siiape. Casb witb order.

^ GEO. L. MILLER, NEWARK, OHIO.

WbenWritInK Mention Florist.' Exchanga

* *

iieoei III ies
Market and fancy strains, ai'e well known to

the trade as the best varieties to date. Fresh
seed DOW ready in trade packages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

TAKE NOTICE!
Gerniii uniN, 2\4\n. pots, Mrs. E. G. Hill. MontosQue,

.lame.s Vlck, *;( per lUO. Murklnml, Eiiifly Gtnirdln,
Mine. Tliibiiut, La Favorite. Hniant, and Mine. SalltTol,
%ri per 100. Var. Periwinkle, ^ in. pots, tine, |3 per
100. FuchHias, AvflhuH-lic. Sturm King, Elm City,
2!:^ In, pots. $! per 100. PrlartciHiiiiiiis, Victor and
Salisbury, ;( fn, pots. $5 per UK). Cniiiias and Gcr-
uiiiiiniH, ! In. puts. One varieties. $!).00 per 100.

Ciisb witli order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Plorlats" Exchange

vmiiii woa viEiiiiTg
I GOO 3 Inch Pots

3 to 5 lead j, 18 to 24 inches long,

75 cents per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

NATHAN SM ITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
WhenWrltins Mention Florlata' Bzohmog*
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Boston.
Trade KoUia.

The Summer season is uow upon
iia witb o o'clock closing as .tlie rule in

most ot the stores. Business may be

sa'xA to be over now for about two
months; funeral work and once in a

wlule a small decoration being the only

thiugs going ou.

The market 18 in about the same con-

dition, although there was a little run
1)11 It Friday and Saturday last week
(ncasioned by the City ot Boston's grad-
uiitiou bouiiuets. White roses are a lit-

tle more plentiful, and easily supply the

rerv light demand. As a rule, they sell

low, although very fine Kaiseria bring

JS and *l(i a hundred. There is very

little call for other roses; the outdoor
ones becoming scarcer.

Vallev Is plentiful enough to meet de-

lunnd, eelliug for $4 a hundred.
Carnations are just as plentiful and

iheap. with almost no demand compared
til the quantity. Their quality in spite

(if the hot weather is good. Sweet peas
are coming In much faster and will aver-
age about 27>c. a hundred. Cornflowers,
I'.ireopsis, etc., are all pleutlful.

1 Hall Storm.

On the afternoon ot July 4 a thun-
der storm accompanied by hail swept
over this section. No reports of damage
have been heard from any near-by places,
which seems quite strange as the hail

mones in some sections were larger than
any seen in a good many years.
This same storm reached Hampton

Beach, N. H., shortly after 3 P. M., and
was of cyclonic proportions there. The
beach was crowded at the time with ex-
lumionists and others spending the holi-

day, many of whom ran to a near-by
pavilion to escape the winds and rain,

but unluckily the old building was un-
able to stand the strain to which it was
subjected, and was carried away, sub-
merging about 75 or 100 people, many
111 whom were drowned. Uilding Karl-
eon, of the firm of Hilliard & Karlsou,
growers, of Exeter, N. H., was among
the drowned.
Many expressions of sympathy were

heard about Boston where Mr. Karlson
was well known and very favorably
tnougbt of. He was a very largeshipper
to the Boston market and a very suc-
ceeelol grower ot Beauty roses.

XajuehoRetta Horticgltnr»l Society.

The first of the weekly shows for
the Summer season was held Saturday,
.liily 2. Prizes were offered for hardy
ruses, poppies, irises, Lilium candidum,
campanulas, sweet Williams, delphini-
ums and herbaceous plants. There was
no competition for the hardy rose prizes,
although there were some very good col-
lections shown by Mrs. B. V. Cheney,
James Comley and Mrs. E. M. Gill. Wiii.
ll.Spooner showed the Old York and
Lancaster rose, and W. N. Ciaig some
good trusses of Crimson Rambler. The
display of Ins Kiempferi was very fine.
John L. Gardner received first prize.
Mr. Gardner also made an exhibit ot
Campanula media which has never
tM>en seen better. • It included white and
Bbades ot purple and pink, both single
and double. He captured first prize.
Bib delphiniums also were very fine.
.Mrs. A. W. Blake exhibited a choice col-
lection of gloxinias. Very good collec-
tions of hardy herbaceous plants were
staged by W. N. Craig, Rea Bros, and
Oeo. L. Clark, who received first, second
and third prizes respectively. W. N. Craig
also showed 16 named varieties of sweet
peas. Collectionsof sweet Williams were
shown by W. .N. Craig, Mrs. A. W. Blake
andMlssM.S. Walker; Mr. Craig receiv-
ing a second prize. Geo. Hollis showed
30 varieties of zonale pelargoniums
which were very good. Prof. H. H.
Henehaw sent Goodyera Menziesii from
Seattle. Wash.
At the meeting of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society held Saturday, an
amendment to the constitution estab-
lishing a standing committee on forestry
and roadside improvement was adopted
and the committee chosen. An appro-
priation ot $150 for the use of this com-
mittee was recommended by the piesi-
dent and voted.
William Thatcher, ot Brookline, and

J. A. Pettigrew. of Jamaica Plain, were
elected to membership, and the follow-
ing were elected corresponding members
of the Society: Peter Parr, London; J.
? Baker, F. R. S.. F. L. S., keeper of
the herbarium of the Roval Gardens,
Kew. England; F. W. Burbridge, M. A.,
innity College Botanic Garden, Dublin
Ireland; Fred Moore, curator of the
Koyal Botanic Garden, Glasnevin. Dub-
lin, and Archibald F. Barron, Chiswick,
i-ondoD, England. F J N

Chicago.
state of Trade.

Summer dullness is on us with a
vengeance. Even the Greeks complain
that there is nothing in the street trade,
and yet prices are surely all their way
now. What makes things seem worse is

that for four days not a daily paper has
been published in Chicago—the first

time I have known it to occur. All the
cities near niui far are trying to supply
us with war news, and some of them,
Milwaukee for example, is doing the ad-
vertising for bargain days and bargain
hunters.

All agree June, on the whole, was a
good mouth, and this possibly makes
these July days seem unusually dull.

There are very good Meteor, Kaiserin
and Perle in the market, more than can
he sold. The best extra may be quoted
at ¥U and %'6 with large quantities
thrown away or sold at any price. Car-
nations are still abundant, and good tor
the season; 50c. per 100 is the price

—

nothing beyond f 1, and down to any
offer. Sweet peas never were so plenti-
ful ; the price for the best is 2c. to 3c. a
bunch.
Nothing sells well. Swenson, ot Elm-

hurst, Is sending in a flue variety of
hardy perennials that deserve a better
fate tnan they get.
We had fourdaysof scorching weather,

the thermometer reaching 02 degrees,
which Is hot tor us. It looks now as
though we are in for a dry spell, as the
heat broke away without storms.
AmoDE Growers.

John Lang, Melrose street, will
have his usual 7,000 chrysanthemums,
the principal kinds being Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Modine, Golden Wedding, Bon-
natfon, Robinson, Glory of the Pacific,
Lincoln,Wanamaker, Morel, Fltzwygram,
M. de Montmort, Yellow Queen, white
and pink Ivory. The planting of the late
kinds will begin about July 15. Ess.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Trade Notea.

A Summer quietness has settled
down over business; the heat has im-
paired the quality of roses as well as car-
nations. The former are poor and scarce
and retail at from 75c. to.If 1; wholesal-
ing at 3c. to 4c. in the local market.
Since Decoration Day the quantity of

carnations has been wonderful and the
supply still holds out; prices 10c. to
25c. per dozen, and the demand extremely
light. Crabb & Hunter have their roses
all replanted, as have the Floral Co.
Henry Smith has a 250 x 26 rebuilt car-
nation house planted to roses, and Is

tearing down his old lose houses tore-
build before planting to roses again.
Cunningham has one house replanted
and the rest are in various stages of

planting. Sweet peas are plentiful and
fine.

The Spring Trade.

A resume of Spring trade shows
that all predictions were fully realized;
trade was good, better than ever before.

There has hardly been a good salable
gerauium left in town. Vines, although
m seeming plenty, were short in supply.
Never in the history ot Grand Rapids nave
so many vines been used as this season,
and people are getting more particular
than formerly. Window boxes are on
the increaseand hanging baskets slightly
on the decrease, although they are cheap
enough. The price has been so thoroughly
cut that thepubllc has got a strong hold
and knowledge of the price—50c. lor re-

fllling a 14 to 16-inch basket occasion-
ally, but not often one gets a higher
price. Geo. F. Crabb.

Cincinnati.

Coneral ot C. L. Mitchell.

Thursday morning the remains of
the late Chas. L. Mitchell arrived from
Oakland, Cal., and were interred in
Spring Grove Cemetery. The floral pieces
were several, among the contributors
being the Florists' Society.

A Viaitto Klchmond, Ind.

Saturday, July 2, a party consist-
ing of R. Witterstaetter, Wm. Murphy,
Ed. Forder, Geo. S. Bartlett, Henry
Schwarz, Wm. Mann and your scribe
went to Richmond, Ind. We picked up
Theodore Bock at Hamilton, O. The
object of the visit was to attend the
meeting of the State Florists' Associa-
tion of Indiana. We were met at the
station by genial John Evans and Ed.
Rissell, and conducted to Glen Miller
Park, where the meeting was in session.
Mr. Stuart, acting president, addressed
a few remarks especially to Richard
Witterstaetter, who for the last three
years has been judging the Indianapolis
.Show. Mr. Stuart told of the many
good and bad acts Richard had done, and
at the close of his speech presented that
gentleman, in the name of the florists of
Indiaua, with a magnificent upholstered
chair. Richard was taken completely by
surprise and, of course, sat down in the
chair after acknowledging the gift.

The meetingended, the party adjourned
to the Hotel Wescott upon invitation of
E. G. Hill and John Evans, where a
sumptuous dinner was served.
The Indiana boys are not positive that

they will hold a show this Fall, but the
chances are that they will.

Trade Ilot«8.

Business in Cincinnati is hardly
normal, but we will stop complaining;
it's no use. E. G. G.

Buffalo.
Dallneaa PreTaila.

Cut flower trade has reached the
actually dull Summer stage—almost no
call except for funeral uses.

In the market, a moderate supply of
roses is more than overdone in turn in
the plenteous lots of sweet peas and car-
nations, the supply being quite beyond
demands. A scarcity of carnations was
predicted to occur ere this date, but
weather has favored growing conditions
with them.
A Toraclona Worm.

.4 Summer caterpillar, tufted, mod-
est In size, but numerous and voracious,
has played sad havoc with the foliage of
many of our street shade trees— it show-
ing a preference for horse chestnut.

VlDI.

Hamilton, Ont.

The usual dullness for this time of the
year has come to stay with us for a
month or two. The bedding has been
finished unusually early, as a result, bed-
ding stock is almost dead.
The Horticultural Society proposes

holding a flower show this Fall. The
time and classes have yet to be decided
upon. K. B. C.

European Plant Notes.
Tropaeoluna Sunlight.—This very

handsome tropieolum made its first ap-
perance before the public at the Royal
Horticultural Society's meeting on June
14, when it was shown by Mr. H. B.
May, of Dyson's Lane Nurseries, Edmon-
ton. The seed was obtained direct from
the States by Mr. May, and the plants
raised from it were sturdy samples in

seven inch pots. The vaiiety Is scarcely
distinct enough to hope for a certificate
oraward of merit, butitis none the less a
very free-flowering yellow variety that
promises to do well here. Once it be-

comes known it will probably be grown
extensively, if only for the cut flower
trade, for we have no other yellow of the
kind that is so good and tree.

Hydrangea horteusis mandscurica.
—Over here hydrangeas are great favor-
ites wlthall classesof society, and plants
in flower in five and six-inch pots never
go begging. In the florist's shop and on
the coster's barrow It is all the same;
good plants fetch remunerative prices.

The great amount of "last" possessed
by the flower heads is really equaled
by nothing else, and the cultivation is

easy. The form under notice, H. bor-
tensls mandscurica, has got a name
long enough for a German Grand Duke,
but it is tar and away ahead of most ot

the other forms grown. The flower
beads are fully twice the ordinary size,

and the number ot the showy sterile

florets is abnormally great. These
florets are only of medium size, however,
so that the heads are not crowded. The
color is light pink, but is very variable,
and the delicate blue color so much
sought after in hydrangeas is easily ob-
tainable in this variety.

Cannas.—Among American varieties
that do well here are P. J. Berck-
mans, dull rose-scarlet and Florence
Vaughan. Other grand varieties are
Aurea, the best of Crozy's yellow ones;
Incendie, orange-red center, yellow mar-
gin ; Ami Chretien, rosy salmon, a really

grand thing and a popular color.
Aurore, rich salmon-scarlet and Mme.
La Baronne P. Thenard, red-orange with
yellow margin. The newest variety up
to date is Mrs. W. Marshall which re-

ceived an award of merit from the Royal
Horticultural Society on the 14th Inst.

It was shown by Paul & Sons, of Ches-
bunt. The color is yellow, spotted with
scarlet. Both spike and flower are large,

and the segments are of unusual width
and substance. Viator.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Southern Fruit and Vegetable .Ship-

pers' GuiiiE AND Manual, by P. M.
Klely, St. Louis, Mo. This pamphlet
tells shippers to Northern markets troin
the South what to grow: how to ship
niid pack; the best varieties; the prices
prevailing throughout the year, and a
variety of other interesting information.

Missouri State Horticultural .So-

ciety, I'ortietli Annual Report.—The
papers and discussions contained in liiis

report aie of great value to the orchard-
ist and horticulturist, paillcularly the
former.

THE EXPERIMENT STA TIONS.
Cabbage, Bacterial. Rot of, and Allied

Plants.— HulletiD 65, University of WisconslD,
MadisoD, Wis.

Fungicides. Preparation and Applica-
tion OF.— liulletin 125, Connecticut Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, New Haven, Conn.

FORAQK Crops.— Bulletin 53, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb.

Pear Diseases.— Bulletin 146, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, N. Y".

San Jose Scale, Notes on Spraying.—
Bulletin 144, same station.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR, So^^:;' p^aV^;'^ S:

ilu;,c"^Csp,;M^z™i PURE DRIED BLOOD.
Sf nd for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, slcckssok to

Cincinnati, O. Cin'tiDesiccatingCo.

'25S-'ZS7 West .Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchsnea

SHEEP MANURE
Gleaned and prepared expressly for florists' ase.

Ton will find It ibe genuine article. For reference
to Its being flrst-olaes I refer yon to Henry F.
MLchell.lOlS Market Street, Phlla., Pa. Trial bags
of 160 lbs.. $3.60: per ton. |26.00. M ton at too rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Plorlpts' Ex^hMiiKe

I WlienWriting Mention Florists' Bxchange
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J. K. AI.LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT PLOiA^ERS.
57 W. asth Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 382 38th at.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wlioleiilt Florist mi Slower ofElgli Snde

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

Tklcphone Call 733 1 bth. NEW YORK.

GOT FLOWER EXGIIIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Open EverT Hornlnv at 6 O'clock A. H* for I

the Sale ot Out Flowerl.
Wall Space for Advertlsliig PurpOBeo to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 37»3-18tli.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^^ ConalgtmeiitB Solioltid.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Goasltiimmts Solicited. Teleplioiit 2C0 38tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist!
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConslRnments SoUotted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—SSth Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29tli St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All MndB of Boses, Vtoleta and Carnations

The F=i-orists* Exchange.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalseriu Augnsta and President Carnot are tbe leaders.

«

Tbe hijfbest
srade of . , .

MacDONALD & McMANUS, Telephone
2.r»-8S.

al-ways on
band. . . .

ap A SPECIALTV.

50 West 30th Strast, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKBLLAR. E. F. WINTBRSON

VIUGHIN, MclCELUR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, . - - . CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w^aco^E^^^i
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and IS Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cuslu
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Qoutier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
WattevlUe

ADIANT0M8
Asparagus
urn AH colors, iuf'r gradet
JZ ( White....S Standard J Pink
wmm Varieties ) Red
I— ( Yel.&Var^ •Fancy—

j
White....

S (The hlehest J 5'°.''S grades of j Red
rS atandardvar) \ Yel.&Var.* Novelties
Asters
Callas
CattleYAS
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies, Longitlorum
Lily of the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches .

Tuberoses

New York
July 8, 1898

lO.OO to
B.OU to
3.UU to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
l.ou to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

40.00 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
... to
... to
... to

30.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

16.00
8.0U
4.00
2.00
a.O(J

6.0(1

4.0(j

4.0U
4.00
3.00
3.0U

3!(l6

.76

60.0U
.15
.36

.25

.26

.2o

1.01

l.OC
1.0(1

1.00
2.00

iioii

40.00

4!66
4.00
2.60

10.00
3.00

Boston

July 7, 1898

12.00 to
8.(XJ to

to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
l.Ol) to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
.25 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to

l.UO to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

Philadelphia

July 7, 1898

.... to
10.00 to

to
3.00 to
.... to
l.Ou to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

35.00 to
.25 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.75 to

6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

25.00
16.00

b.iiil

5.00

6!6i
5.0U
4.0(

i'.m
2.0U
2.00

1.00
60.00
1.00
1.00
1.0(
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.60

iico
e.oo

40.00
1.00

i'.'ob

4.00

15.0(1

6.00

Baltimore

July 7, 1B98

...to

...to

...to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to

... to

... to

.00 to

.40 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

...to

...to

... to

... to

... to

...to

...to

...to

...to

... to

...to

.00 to

.50 to

... to

...to

... to

5.0li

4.00

5.00
6.00

6.0U

s.bi

2.(0
it. 00

60 OUM
.76

.76

.75

.75

1.26
1,26
1.25
1.25

20.0(1

7.6(1

Buffalo

June 28, 181

).00 to 25.00
).00 to 12.00
...to ....

... to 4.00

...to ....
t.OO to
i.OO to
... to
1.00 to
... to
... to
...to
1.00 to
... to
!.00 to
...to
1.00 to
...to
... to ....
...to ....
.00 to 1 26
...to 50.00
.40 to .60

6.00
6.00

8.00

4.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

l.hi)

1,60
1.00

76 to
76 to
75 to
...to
.00 to
,00 to
...to
... to
,.. to
,.. to
,.. to ....

,.. to ....

... to ....

... to ....

,00 to 12.00
... to 4.00
,.. to ....

... to ....

...to ....

...to ....

00 to 15.00
,00 to 6.00
.. to ....

.. to ....

..to ....

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

1612-14-16-lud^T^^r Pl7ilcLdelphla, Fb.
ORCHIDS. We ore prepared to fl)l ordern for c-holce 0ATTLETA8.

I>ENDROBIl'M8 and CY PKIPEDICMS.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
IS Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND LILIES Fur.
nUh d for Summer Trade.

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerutn Place, BROOKLYN, N Y.

Consignments Solicited.

When WrltlnK Mention Florlsta' Bxctaanse

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

.

All Beaeonable Cut FlowerBtothe trade. Consign-
ments Solicited. We command the best market.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES*

FLORISTS' VASES.
HortlmUnrHl Aactloneelrs,

04 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTOW

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST SOtlt ST.
Conelgnments Solicited. NEW YORt

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission

....in Cut Flowers....

408 East a4th St., N*w York Olty.

I

Oat Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, lO&i—58tt

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

TsUploM 733-lsai. NEW YORK
OONSIONMKNTS SOLIOITIO.

Special AHentlon Given Jo Shipping Orders.

iA£. F=.SHERIDHN
Wholesale OommlMlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214—3Sth St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLIOATIOM

< PaANK H. TBASimLY. Chablbb Schkkck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG.

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Pcnn Square,

.^^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphla.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Oonclffniiienti

Solicited.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.
L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.
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KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale -Gut -Flowers,
88 'Wabaab Avenae,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'a^bIsV AVE CHICAGO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COIFLETE LINE OF WIRE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OUIS, MO.

E. C. CILLETT,
Wholesale CommlRvIon Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

ALL OUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

113 East 3d St., Room 4. CINCINNATI. Olilo.

HEADQUARTERS Nel"York!"Tr"y us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

486 Washington Str.et. fS'"'""
BUFFALO, N. Y.

"""^^

A/so Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs-

When Writing Mention Florists' Ejcchange

HOLTON S HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturtrsof Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInville, N. C

SMALL GREEN

GALAX
For use i»ltli Violets.

Stiff, wiry stem?. Work up beautifully.
Are all the rage. Box of 6000, $5.00.

Less quantity at $1.26 per 1000. Address

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
1150 Tremont BIdg., - BOSTON, MASS.

ooHP^EUNLoraimiEi

>5^

W. H. ELLIOTT, - B3?±g3=L-boi3.,

Cot Stringa, 8 to 10 fe«t lung
50 Ota. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
Chicago

July 6, 18£

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
'* extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bennett, Cusia
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. 'I'estout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
Asparagus
Asters
tj^ All colors, inf'r gradesS r White ....n Standard J Pink^ Varieties"! Red,
H- ( Yel..

Yel.&Var.
Whit

(•The highest J J'"''
(trades of I Kea

?• standard var) \ Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

" '* (Frame)
Miqnonettb
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunobes
Tuberoses

12.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

30.00 to
.... to
.26 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.30 to

3. no to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
... to

St. Louis

July 6, 1898

15.00 12.50 to 20.00
to 12.60
to

10.00

6.00

2.00
2.00

i.OO

4.01

4.00

.50

40.00

.31'

.76

.76

.75
1.01

1.00
1.00
i.OO

00

6!66

2.00
2. CO

2.00
3.00

2.00

1,60
1.60

1.0(1

75
20.00

.76

.50

.76

.76

.75

.76
1.00
1.00
1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

1.00 1.00 to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to 4n.0O
to 2.00
to .76

4.0(

4.0(

4.00
3.00

5.00

3.0c

2.00

.30

4.01

6.00

12.00
3,00
4.00

1.01

1.0(
1.0('

1.0(1

2.00
2.00
3.00
2.0(

1.00

10.00

4!66

8.0(1

Cincinnati

July 6, 1898

Milwaukee
July 6, 1898

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to . , .

.

to 16.00
to .,..

to 6.00
to
to

.... to

.... to

.,.. to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,,., to
,.,. to
.... to
.... to

35.00 to 60.no

.... to

.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

..,. to

.... to

.,.. to

.... to

.,,. to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
..., to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 15. 0(

.... to ....

3.00 to 5.OOI

.... to

.... to

3.00
3.00

6.00

4.00

2.W'

1.00

l.nr

.76

.76

4.00

).00 to 16.00
).00 to 10.00
... to ....

.... to 4.01

...to ....

i.OO to
i.OO to
.... to
,,.. to
,,,. to
.,,. to
.... to
i.OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
..., to
.... to
.,,, to
.,,. to 1.00

.... to 60.00

.,., to
,25 to
,26 to
.26 to
.25 to
.26 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
..to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
6.00 to 12.60

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to 12,00

.... to 2.01

.... to

.... to

.... to

4.0(1

3.00

4.00

3.00

.60

.60

.6(1

.61'

.51

.75

.75

.75

.76

.25

Toronto

July 5, 1898

.... to
,.., to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

.... to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

....to ....

.... to 50.00

....to ...

.50 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
....to ....

,,,, to 20,00
,,,, to ,,..

3.00 to
.... to
,.,, to
,,,. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
150 to
.,,, to
..,. to
.,,. to

6.00
6.00
3.00

4.00

4!66

3.00

a'.cb

3.00

.76

1.25

1.60
1.60
1.60
1.50

:.00

26

3.00

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wm GOT FEBKS
Reduced prices. All orders promptly
attended to. Write for prices. . . .

JOHN ABBOTT, - Hinsdale, Mass.
When Wrltlnc Mention Florlata' Exchange

For Prlcee of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Colnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otberwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
g-uarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

10 cts. per lb.

Sizes 3 to G IbB. each.

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Just arrived,

Cattleya Warnerii. Laelia Perrlnil,
Sophronitis grandlflora and Coccinea,
Miltonia spectabills, and many more.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Fxchange

We bare facilities

for baDdliog
everywhere. Write us COLLECTIONS

NftTIONftL FLORISTS' BOftRD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York

W^hen w^rltlnir Mention Florlata' Exchftnga

EVEBIV FLORIST WW A T ¥
ouKbt to INSITRE t—l /\ I I
BISGLASS against 1 lxm.1.1.^
FOR PARTICUL.VRS .\nDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

u|iiiijiiiiiiiiiiiimii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuiiuiiiu

iHOoiixHSOTISE OWHES SHOULD BI WITHOUT [

I FIRE INSURANCE
The best form of Insurance can be had I

I
through a Mutual Association. Write |

I
the secretary for particulars of

Florists' liluiiial Fire Insurance Association
|

W. J. VESEY. Sec'T, FORT WAYXE, IND,

^mmiiiiimiiHmniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiminmiiiiiiiiri:

WhenWntlnjr Mention Florlata' Exchange

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used J* J*

^TRY THEM!
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REINBERG BROS. American Beauties

American Beauties

Per 100 1000

y„ iu, $4.00 $35.00

3 iD. 5.00 45.00

• •

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

^UT iCoWERS
/jrvrw f\t\i\ lMM>/rV /\1> f^t \ SiC ^* ""o ^" *" orders on short notice with all leading varietiesOUU.UUU J; J!/Jj/ 1 VIP \jl/i\00 "' Roses and Carnations. We are Headquarters for Fine Ameri-

' -•-.• can Beauties. Give us a trial and convince yourself.

Plants and Cuttings sent by express at plant rates, 20 per cent, less than merchandise rates.

-IS/1II_>A^>C .yO^rsJ" $2.00 per 100 and $15.GO per 1 GOO.

l«eteors 2'/ in. 2.50 22.50

Meteors 3 in. 3.50 30.00

Brides 2^ in. 2,50 22,50

Bridesmaids 2^ in. 2.50 20.00

La France 2»^ in. 2.50 20.00

Pearl 2% iu 2.00 22.50

REINBERG BROS., 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Simplicity in Greenhouse Construction.

During our long experience we iiave not only made many improvements

in greenhouses, but we liave so simplified tlie coustruotion that building a

greenhouse is no longer a matter so full ot complications as to tax the

patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material

is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our

customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordinary

capabilities can put it up correctly.

L
Write for Circulars

or Estimates,

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

W riunt: MeTifinn KloriMi?" KxchanK*-

G :for;

GET I

OUR

FIGURES

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

' M Graperies

XX Hoi

BDyiHE GLflSSSESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN. W^^^

N. COWEN'S SON,Si«Wi392& 394 WEST BROADWAV'"™ W^^

Hotbeds
Bod ill Dtbir

PurposBS It

LOWEST

tllTES

y riniiK aieiilH 1 r luriBLt) nixctmiige

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material has beeu discovered for glazing
wbicli after tborough test has been proven far superior
to putty, it is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastica is easier to apply and when once put on it

stays. It is not affected by extremes of weather, and is

thus especially adapted forgreenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists

throughout the country.
Sena for descriptive circular of IVIastica mid

Mastica Glazing Machines.

F^ O. P>IEROE COm
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET. - NEW YORK
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangi '

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Conservatories, Graperies

Hot Beds and Florists' Use GeneraUy,
AT LOWEST RATES.

Li HARRIS & SON, OomerorOedarSt.,' NEW YORK
When 'WrltlnR Mention PloHstB' Kxchanxe

HQTBEDJIIEEIIIIQUSEaiidVENTILITOII
Gulf Cypress Bars, Etc.

MANtTFACTUEED BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, ^*5J0.«\vi!."«a». Borough.

WHITE LEAD, PUTTV, El.%, at Wholpsali-.
I OFFICE, 406W.13lh St.. N.Y.

SflSH
Sntiniaies Cheerfully Furnished.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS

1

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
<- L J 1 fl 40 to 48 VESTRY STREET, >• ^ >•> ««.«^i-ki^French and American Glass. cor. oreenwich st. NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' hJxchange

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

a. DIETSQH&CO.shef'f'iIl%V CHICAGO, ILL.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
Ko rigbts or lefts. Prlo« per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o.; In lots of 5000 bj «x.,65o. per 1000

HENRY A.*DREEH, 714 Chestnut St., Phiia., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, bat write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '«*->««-'«j^\;,bert|_ street.

T.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.
When Writing Mention Florista' BJzchange

ESTIMATES FREE

Condition of the Nursery Busi-

ness.

The following letter on this subject has
been addressed by F. W. Kelsey, New
York, to the National Nurseryman.
"The unfavorable reports as to the

condition of the nursery business, natur-
ally suggest an inquiry as to the causes.

"Notwithstanding occasional panics,

local disadvantages and the present ad-

verse conditions incident to a foreign

war, the country is growing rapidly in

wealth and population, and there would
seem to be no valid reason other than
that of inherent conditions why the

nursery business should not be generally

as prosperous as the average of other in-

dustrial and commercial enterprises.
" Mr. Hale's statement of the case in

the May number of the 'Nurseryman'
may appear extreme or even pessimistic

to the sanguine; hut there is no queslion

that some of the causes he gives for the

present demoralization of prices for

nursery products are well founded in

fact. The policy of sending special trade
lists made upon the bargain counter
principle to every possible purchaser
even in the smallest quantities, has much
the same effect in the end as the plan of

offering ' Everything for nothing with a

chromo thrown in.' Both buyer and
seller under these methods soon lose ail

thought of real value and the business

becomes a scramble, to the ultimate ruin

of the one and the questionable advan-
tage ot the other. It is under such con-

ditions that the survival of the fittest

principle is exemplified and I believe, as
a general rule, those who inaugurate

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

VEMTIL(\TIN& f\(>Pi)flNCE.~

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

AThen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

412 TO 422
>1AWTH0RNEAV.
\CHlCAGO.ILL./

and endeavor to carry out these methode >

are, sooner or later, and finally, the
greatest sufferers. Several concerns that
have been trying this plan have reached

|

the limit of necessary credit for carrying
on business, while more conservative
houses that have retained correct and

'

substantial methods, find they are in

condition to talte advantage of the pres-

ent ana future possibility of the trade.
" The successful men are not those who, I

Sampson-like of old, pull down the whole
structural conditions of the businees
they are engaged in, but rather those
who hold to reliable principles and build
up in the general conditions concurrent
witli their success.
" Another potent cause for the present

unfavorable situation is unquestionably
the trend of late years to substitute leg-

islation forself-reliance—to secure favon-
and benefits from vested authorltj
rather than from individual action.
"The efforts for an excessive or pro-

hibitory tariff and the hue and cry over
interstate insect legislation are merely
manifestations of this tendencv. Eveiy
effort to improve existing conditions by
artificial barriers to the natural lawsol
trade are inevitably disapijointing, and
doomed to eventual failure. The reac-
tion is worse than the action.
" Instead of increasing our own re-

sources by belter production and Im-
proved methods, we look to coercive or
restrictive legislation to exclude outside
products, only to find an additional bur-
den of cost in excessive duties, with now
the home markets in worse condition
than before.
"It must be anything but gratifying to

those who favored the present duty on
fruit stocks to now pay this increased
cost while the grown product—Iruit

trees, etc.—is selling at lower prices than
ever before in the history of the country.
" Equally disappointing will be the at-

tempt to eradicate the San .lose scale
and similar insect pests through inter-

state quarantine regulations. "The erase
for legislation on this point seems to
have about run its course, but the un-
pleasant reminders from the action of

Germany, Canada and Australia, in ex-
cluding American fruits and nursery pro-
ducts, indicate the extent that harm and
injury can result from ill-advised legisla-

tion even where there is not the least
perceptible benefit or advantage.
" The new tariff law was hardly printed

and on the statute books before the
underlying causes creating present con-
ditions were going on just as they had
been and will continue, tariff or no tariff,

until market conditions (quality, supply
and demand) are re-adjusted on an im-
proved basis.

" A Chinese wall of exclusion against
foreign countries or between the states
here would not, for it could not, prevent
an utterly demoralized market alike
ruinous'to all trade interests, wherever
the methods of the ' New York Nursery-
men' described in Mr. Hale's letter prevail.
"The ink is yet fresh on the various

' scale' laws of the different states when
it is found that the intended remedy la

worse than thedisease; thatkind nature
and self-interest are the best preventives
against insect pest encroachment, and
that the attempt to legislate such peats
out of existence by quarantine restric-

tions Is likely to meet with much the
same degree of success as would be the
effort to legislate the 'air above or the
water beneath.'
"When we in the nurser.v interest come

to recognize Ihe same fundamental prin-

ciples that determine thesuccess of other
business undertakings—a study of the
real conditions of supply and demand,
the adaptation of resources to these

underlying causes, rather than confi-

dence in artificially created conditions—
the results will be less varying and on
the average to the iargenuniher engaged
in the industry, generally more satisfac-

tory."

Bridgeport, Conn.

The florists of the city have agreed,
during the Summer months, to cloae

theit stores at G P. M., Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays.

n
nTKA.'N. Y.—Horace E. Day, has pur-

chased the greenhouse" business hereto-
fore conducted by Frank Riley at 801
Genesee street, and will continue the
same. Mr. Day will^make many im-
provements In the place.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
Plans and estimates furnished on application Vor Heating and Ventilatinff Apparatus

erected complete, or for material only. Highest Awards at the World^s Fair.
Send 4 cts. postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.
Specially adapted to large ranges. TVill heat up to 16,500 feet of glass. Highest

economy. Moderate cost. ;Also heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage toNew York office for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

NEW YORK OFFICE :

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY ANO 26TH ST.
GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

•TH

mH SIDE FEED BOILED
is the only boiler that will keep a steady
heat in a greenhouse all night without
attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

•When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIPE
Wronght Iron Pipe, TalveB, Cooks, Flt-

tiDgs* etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber HoBe, Fatups and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New Vork.

WhenWritInK Mention Flarliti' Mxclmnge

VALVES

tlEEmiDSE lEITIIIIi IID V[|ITIL|ITI|I!,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, • NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising: Apparatus.

SEMD 4C,

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron 'Work .hip-

^: pcd ready for erection.

^^' Iron Frame Benches wilh the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

^ ^^
"

or Slate Tops,

POSTAGE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
'When Writlne Mention FloriBts' Exchang*

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent g^ets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A SNAP
IF YOU
WANT GLASS

30 Boxes of 14x18 (B) double, at $3.40 per box
10 " •' 16x18 (B) " " 3.40 " "
44 " •' 16x22 (A) " " 4.10 " "

50 square feet in one Box. Glass is all new
and in perfect condition.

The Entire Lot for SS80.00 Cash.

WM. F. KASTING, 495 Washington St.. Buffalo.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATINQ,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bocl£, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Sraas Improred Challenge

Roller bearlnK.aetf-olllDff deviae,
automatic stop, solid Uok chain
makea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE! the most perfect appa*
ratua lo the market.
Write for catalopue and prlcea

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Elxchange

RICHMOND H^

STEAM and
OT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WRITE EOR CATALOGUE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York Office;

85 CENTRE ST

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
^«~SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF «c BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Floristi' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
i«oi«i;

EQUAI. IT
IK

Strengtli
AMD

Durability.
SMd tor Catalogui.

NOTHING
Flimsy

OR

Complicated
about it.

E3. TTTT^g-A-KD, S-OXJnsrC3-STO-^?^IT, Oi^IO.
WhenWrttlng Mention Floriata' Bzch&nce

WateiioiSaraeDiijiowiiiBeilsagiiiawDi)
Water Had Ererj Day in the Year by Using: »

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalojfue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Cortlandt St , NewYarli. 86 Laka St.,Cliicagi>. 239-41 Franklin St., Bostor.

29 It 31 N. 7th St., Piiiladelphia. 684 Craig St., Mentreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STEAM and

HOT WATER

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.

The Smallest to the Largest Sizes.

Our CATALOGUE and PRICES will interest

you. We have manufactured Heaters for

OiZER SO YEKRS.
...CATALOGUE FREE...

GIRTON FORNIGE CO., VTICl, 1. i
WltenWrttlns Mention norisU' Bxchans*
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REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.
WhenWrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchsne*

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFEMSv 5UCC." N.STEFFENS.
*">>STEFfENS BROS.

When Writing Mpnrlon Florlpfp' Kxohanir*'

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP BASKETS FOB COMMENCEMENTS.

All goodB up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

WhenWrltlns Mention Florlats' Bxchanxa

SPECIALTY:

Flofal Metal

Designs ^J-

***

FMsts' SUDDli

A. HERRMANN,

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J* .^

( Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ^jt^^t^s.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

•404, 406, 408, 410, 412 Bast 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

(Vhon Writing Mention Florists' ExchanK*

IMPERIAL

liiininiiiiiiihii I

LlJL

OIMLL

cvcfr^-MACHINE WARRANTED coldw£ll lawn mower co. newburgh. n. y

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Another Triumph for ? loo

At the tenth great Annual Exhibition of the _.:Jf' jj? lorti-

cultural Society, held May 25-27, in the T ^^"^ ardens,

on the Thames Embankment, London,^^^^^ /a display

of plants in Jadoo Fibre was awardeW^ '..^er Medal

of the first class.
""^^

This bears out our claim that Jadoo Fibre, intelligently

used, will always grow prize winners. Are you in line

for the fall e.xhibitions?

SEND FOR OUR NEW BOOKLET.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave., - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LONG'S
FLORISTS' PHOXOGKAPHS
FLORAL ARX CAXALOGVE

For Use In Xafelng Orders.

FLORISXS' SXAXIONERV
FL,OR.AL BLOXXERS

Pleasing Mew Designs.

KiEW lUeXHOn DESIGPilNO
OF CALENDARS, COVERS,
Etc., Etc.

Correspondence Invited.

Dan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

Whon Wrltlnir Mention Florists' Ezchani^e

.ffli'oVI. BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER
A Practical Machine for the pro-

gressive GarileDer. StroDi?, durable,
thoroughly tested and fully cov-

ered tiy U. S, patents. Ooe man
with our edKer can do more
work in one hour than can

posBiblybe accomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Mj's Uanofacturiig Co.

MILLBROOK, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichangt

SCOl,LAY'S
I

IMPROVED

I PUTTY BULB
J For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

^r —ALSO THE

—

PHTEHTPUlllTSPilllKLER

For sale by your SeedHHiEii
or tent, poitpaid, for S1>00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN. - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BRANCH WAREHOUSES t

K«.rae7 .nd Weitildc ATrnnri, Jersey CItr, N.J.
Ja«k.on Ato. A Fe.rson SI., Lon( Island CHj, N. Y.

Alphonse Bouvier, Qu -en Charlotte, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marqviant, Fuerst Blsmark, fine

Diauts from pots, $5 Od a II 0.

Echevcria seclindn Klauca, $3.00 per 100.

8einperviviini li-ctoruin (Hardy House Leek),
fine plants. |:i.U(J per IW.

CHRVSANXHEMUMS, Pennsylvania
and iilher flue vanelles. U rite for prices.

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogue for Florists.

Send for one.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, ^^.xlViiUV^'fi.

WtaenWrltlns Mention Florlstj' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS <( CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17x17 In., $1.00;

19x20 In., $1.50 ; Bases, 12 in.. 60 cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots- Hanging Vases,

Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. Y;

or, 1TIGU8T ROLKER A SONS, igenU, 53 Dejf St.. New York City

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

WITH THE "INCOMPARABLE"

BORDEAUX NOZZLE
used on''\VoRLP'» Rkst" Spr.iving Oiitfils

ma'ieonivbv THE DEMtNG CO. SALEM,
OHIO, "i^tl^'^'^of ALL KINDS OF PUMPS!

)
THIS CUT

Ifprnceno bucket
Bhows our IVCrUOCIIC SPRAYER*
MokOHltH own CnUllnlOli ... lae act oE
iiimpiiiK. Sold fiy dt-.'ilera gener^illy. Write
*he m:iniif.icliirer3 or their GenernI Western
An-tit-s Henk.n & Hlbiikll. Chicago,
Illustrated Book on *'SprayIag" FREE.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchaim'^

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER 00.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS' LETTERS*

DlmensloDB of
tbia box, 22 In,
loDK by 18 fn.
wide and 12 In.
iLigh. 2 aectlonB,

Thm wooden box nicely stained and varnUhed,
ISxSOxiS mode In two nectiouR. one foT ca*;h oUc
letter, iclveii away with flmt order of500 letter*.

Block Letters, \% or 2 inch siie, per 100, |S.0O.

Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.

sale by
Uaed by leading floriatB everywhere and for

by all wholesale florlBts and supply dealere.

N. F, McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

When Writing Mention Florlsf Bxchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS 6 inch pots,

S6.00 per 12.

From VA In., $5 per 100

or SI per 12, mailed. SPRENCERI
A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

WhenWrltlnc Mention ITlonstA' Ezduinse



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN CENERAU

YOL X. HO. 29. NEW YORK, JULY 16, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

WiHTEJI-ROWEillllE BOSES
We Have to Offer a Large Stock of

PRESIDENT CARNOT
This new Hybrid Tea Rose, introduoeci last season for tlie first time, is oneot the finest

of our Winter-fiowerlng Roses. It was very largely planted by many of our best rose growers
last season, and has proved satisfactory in every respect. It is a strong grower, ranking in

this respect ne.Tt to American Beauty; a free bloomer: distinct in color—outer petals white,
center delicate tlesh white, giving the entire flower about the effect nf a Daybreak carnation—
that most desirable of all shades from a commercial standpoint. Flowers are of the largest
size and highest quality. This rose will take rank second to none among our Winter-flowering
varieties, except American Beauty, and will undoubtedly become as popular a Summer-
blooming rose as Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, having many of the characteristics of that
variety. We have a large stock of this beautiful rose in the best possible shape. We offer
what we have left aa long as unsold, in order to clear out stock, at a special price.

E:ctra stroiiK plants, ,i^ lucli pots, 4(io.oo per loo.

—WE HAVE TO OFFER ALSO A FINE LOT OF

—

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA Extra strong plants, SVs in. pots, $10.00 per lOO.

AMERICAN BEAUTY strong plants, 3^4 in. pots, 88.00 per lOO.

BRIDE, PERLE, BRIDESMAID, METEOR strong plants, 2Min. pots, $4.00 per 100

WE HAVE TO OFFER AT THIS TIME AN EXCEPTIONALLY PINE STOCK OF

ADIiLlSrXUlM CUITEAXXJIVI
Strong^ plants, 2J4 in. pots, S5*oo per lOo ; $40.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS S"ong plants, scinch pots, »6.oo per 100

;

nwi niinuww •.utiivwww Kniivu
ejttra Strong plants, 3^2 lu- I'Ots, »i2.oo per

lOO I strong, heavy plants, 5 in. pots, 925.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JAPAN PAEONIAS
NOW IS THE TIME TO OEDER

dormant stock of these beau-

tiful MONEY PAYING flowers.

and

Orders for Fall delivery must reach

us by September. Extra favorable

prices on early orders. We will send

pictures of both Tree and Herbaceous

PEBonias, true, painted from nature,

for inspection and selection of types.

Also IRIS KilEMPFERL

KENTIA SEED
will come in fresh from Australia in

September. Guaranteed sound ger-

minating quality.

Per 100 Per lOOO Per 500O

:xi.^ $0.50 $3.75 $17.50
1^x3^ 75 5.00 22.50
Mammoth 1.20 9.00 40.00

Delivery by mail or express included in price.

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS, selected bulbs 1.00 8.00 37.00

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15, A No. 1, f.o.b.N.Y 2.00 18.50 90.00

HARRISII, prices on application. FRESH SMILAX SEED, delivered, oz., 30o. ; lb., $3.

5 PER CEN T. DISCOUN T FOR CASH. SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE US TS. WTTM

e.e.BEBl!EB&CO."'"r i![!OBroailwayj.Y. Ea
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

WE OFFER...
FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA,

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
SPECIAL OKKER OK

Perns
We offer for the next two weeks the
grandest lot of 2% inch Ferns for
jardinieres, in five varieties, very
bushy, ready for 3 inch pots, at
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEW ROCHELLE, N.
Tclephanc, l&l N.R.

Residential Sites and Environments dr.K5ft°;ig^4;'|3!o;lI

The Water Garden PL^'LrcJhllrk H^
ERE are two new
books which should

be in the possession

of every florist and nurseryman. Written by professional experts, the subjects

they cover bear the stamp of practical value and will repay many times their cost

to the careful seeker after information. Both are good books, too, to place in the

hands of customers. Wholesale rates and prospectuses on application.

SEND STAMP FOR OUK SELECT

CATALOGUE OF HORTICULTURAL BOOKS
which names every worthy volume treating on Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, Bulbs,

Botany and Horticulture generally, including the best works on Allied Industries

and Pursuits. We are headquarters for all horticultural literature.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. and PUB. CO. Ltd., P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

Society OFAmerican Florists

The attention of members of the Society of American Florists is

respectfully called to a Specially Conducted Party, now being- organ-

ized, to leave New York Saturday, August 13, to travel under the

following conditions

:

In Through Parlor Sleeping Cars from New York to Omaha without change.

Everything to be strictly first-class.

Members of the party to be relieved of all care with regard to meals, baggage,
and other details, en route, incident to a trip of this kind.

The route will be via Niagara Falls and Chicago, making pleasant stop-overs

at both these points.

Members will be provided with tickets to return at pleasure within the limit.

The exact cost of membership will be fixed when the route is determined upon ;

it will not, however, exceed $60.00 to $62.50 each person from New
York— this to include

TICKET TO OMAHA AND RETURN.

ONE BERTH IN THROUGH SLEEPER GOING.

MEALS EN ROUTE TO OMAHA.

Room at First-class Hotel on European Plan in Omaha for Four Days.

To make this party a success we must have a membership of not less than
twenty-five persons, and it is advisable that you write at once, before July 20,
if possible, as to whether you would like to join, and also if you can influence
any of your friends to accompany you. Yor full particulars address

W. E. ARNQLI3,
Gerlaoh Hotel, 27th St., bet. 6th Ave. and B'way, Now York.

Or ALEX. WALLACE, $^at9 yiqe-Presldent, care Florists' Exchangre.
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^CANE PLANT STAKES

Ss-**^

6 to 8 tt. long, 80c. per 100 ; $7.00 per 1000.

DAen A Best braided, per lb., 14c. ; per 100
HArriA lbs., $12.00.

once DHMC Tine or coarse, $4.00 per bag,
ifUOt DUIlC 200 lbs. ; $33 per ton.

CLAY'S FERTILIZER
113 lb. bag.

$3.50 per 66 lb.

bag; $6.25 per

n nU/CD CrCnC Prlmula, Cineraria,
rLUVVtri OCtUO Calceolaria, Pansy,

Bellis, Mignonette, Etc., finest strains. Write
for Catalogue.

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. ^
When Writlns Mention Florists' Exchange

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roenier*B Superb Prize Pansies* improved

strain, new crop, ready now. This new mixture is

iared from the very finest selected plants from
all leading novelties of art colors, without doubt
the finest strain in the market to-day. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds, |1.00; H oz.. $1.60; H oz.. $2.75;

1 oz., 15.00. White, yellow, black and blue, in sepa-
rate oolors. $1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Fan«iies.

Plants ready Sept. 15th.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
<0Ue^.

FRESH

ON HAND

All kinds ol Phoenix Seeda. A new
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteriana, will arrive in a

few weeki.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

LILIUM HARRISII
JUST ARRIVED! Only 5x7 and 7x9 size.

First come, first served. Write tor lowest cash prices.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N.J.

KENTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana, by the case of 5000

Seeds, received direct from Australia. Price, S17.50 Net Cash, F. O. B., N. T.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO., 90 Nassau St., New York. Room52.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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American Seed Trade Assoc/a-

tion.

The folio winj?: resolutions were adopted
by the American Seed Trade Association,
in convention at Old PointComfort, Va.,
June 15, 1898.
Whkreas, It hfts pleased Almig-hty God to

remove Irom our midst our valued member,
the lale F. E. McAllister, who was a useful
member of the Assoniatiiui, more especially
years aifo, and uiiqut'Stionably would have
coutinued to be more active but for his failing
bertlth.

Be it rfnt^lved. That we desire to attest to his
fidelity and his stru-t business prii.ciiiles.

Resi lived further, ThM we as a budy offer our
sympathy tu his bereaved family, and request
that H copy of these resolutious be sent to
tbem. and also placed upon the records of this
associatioD.

T. W. Wood. . )

W. ATLKK BOKPKE, -Committee.
Albert McCdllough.I j

WHERBA9, It has pleased Almighty God to
remove from our midst our fellow member,
the late Mr. Richard Mailre, of New Orleans.
La.
Be it resolved. That we testify to his high

character as a merchant and a man. In hie
death New Orleans has lost a i;6oful citizen,
and the American Seed Trade Assneiatlon one
of its most hooored members. Those of us
who have had the privilege of the personal
friendfrhip of Mr. Maitre for years leel that
they have lost a friend who was always true
and helpful.

Res*lived further. That a copy of these resolu-
tions b-) spread apou the minutes, and tlie

secretary be instructed also to send a copy to
his bereaved widow, with the expression of
our sincere sympathy.

T. W.Wood, J

W. Atlee Bdrpee, [-Committee.
Albert McCullodqh, \

immili
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Wbo Know.

(100) Greenhouse Heating.—I have
at present three greenhouses each 100
feet long by 13 feet wide, lew houses
nine feet to the ridge, ends north and
south, sides facing the east and west.
Now what I want to do is to pull down
24 feet from each one of the three houses
and built a three-quarter span rose
house, ends east and west, sides facing
the north and south. 1 heat at present
with a 50-horee power boiler, hot water
under pressure, pipes are two 2-inch
tlows in each house; each How has three
IV4 returns. How and returns on side
walls, making six 2-inch Hows and
18 H4 returns in three houses. Ex-
pansion tank of 40 gallons' capacity
connects each How directly over the
boiler's highest point. Flow and re-

turns are on a down grade system. The
rose house will be 14 feet to the ridge.
(1) Could I heat this house with the
same boiler? The How and return pipes
will have to run through the middle
bouse. (2) What size flow pipe would
be required'/ and how many IVi returns
would be necessary for this house to heat
to temperature of 60 degrees. (3) As i
intend ne.'it .year to build another house
same kind and style, and tear down
another 24 ft. or more of the old houses,
would you advise heating this new boues
this year with a flue or would you
arrange it for hot | water at once'?
—S. G. J.

(1) .A. 50-horse boiler (that is, one
with 600 to 750 square feet of heating
surface and a suitable gratearea) would
easily heat two or three times the
amount of glass there will be in the
houses after theadditlon has been made.
While the flow and return pipes to the
new house could be run through the
middle house, it will be better, unless the
location of the boiler house is to be
changed, to run through the east house,
as otherwise the pipes will be In the way
when the other house is built later on.
In either case it willbeadvisable to have
the coils run the entire length of the new
houees. (2) If under pressure in a closed
system a 3-inch main flow and a re-
tnrn of the same size would answer, but
if the system is to be an open one it

should be three and one-half or four
inches. In the new house the flow pipe
can be carried to the west end, or may
be divided and run through the house in
two 2V2-inch pipes. Twenty-one I'i-inch
returns will be required in the former,
and 20 in the latter case. (3) It will be
cheaper as well as much more satisfac-
tory to put in the hot water pipes now,
as few, if any, changes will be required
when the other house is built next year.

L. R. Taft.

Asparagus pluniosns nanus which
needs dividing and replanting should be
attended to without delay, so as to
make suiflcient root growth to enable
the plants to send up strong shoots.
Keep dry tor a short time before divid-

ing. This will have a tendency to render
any voung roots which may be on the
plant less succulent and after planting
they will push out all right again. Solid
bed's, with the idea of having them in

good condition for several seasons,
should bectirefully piepared. The ground
soil should, it retentive, be thrown out
to a considerable depth, drainage, such
as broken brick or stones put In the bot-
tom, and the soil put back with a little

manure or leaf-soil mixed with it. This
is merely for the sub-soil, over this pre-

pared soil eight inches or a foot deep
should be placed boxing the sides to a
height of six inches or so. With their
crowns raised above the ground level of

the house, there is little danger of over-
watering. .A.fter planting, for a week or
so, allow the atmosphere to get humid,
but not enough to force the plants Into
undue activity. This asparagus which
is probably entitled to specific rank, in-

stead of being a variety of plumosus,
sends out some of its stems from the
horizontal root-stock traversing a con
eiderable distance under the surface be-

fore making their appearance above
ground. If the terminal part of an
underground stem is injured before mak-
ing its appearance above ground, the
dormant buds develop eventually into
small crowns sending out both shoots
and long succulent roots. The same con-
ditions happen sometimes after the de-

veloped shoot is severed, but in this case
infrequently, as the break is more apt to
be above ground. The kind known as
plumosus does not have this peculiarity,

the shoots growing straight from the
crowns.
Cyclamens should have the air circu-

lating among the plants very freely and
yet have sutfieient moisture to prevent
dryness in the soil. In shaded frames
facing north they will be safest. Have
the sash raised above the frame several
inches with the aid of a 4x4 piece of

wood running along topand bottom. If

in the house, side ventilation must be
given or they will put on a weak growth
which renders them liable to insect at-

tacks. The most forward of the batch
should be in four-inch pots, and at the
same time look as if the pots were not
too large for them.
Renovating unsightly palms.—

Palms which have grown sickly or
shabby-looking through frequent use in

decorating or other causes, and needing
a change of soil without giving a pot of

larger size may be dealt with as follows:
Remove the plant from the pot and with
a sharp-pointed stick pick out as much
of the old soil as can be done safely, that
is, without hurting the roots; then turn
on a strong jet of water from the hose
which will wash enough of the remain-
ing soil from the roots for an inch or so
from the exterior. Place suitable drain-
age in a pot the same size as that from
which the ball was removed ; replace the
plant and with a very thin piece of wood
so as not to injure the roots in ramming
the soil, put in a small quantity of soil

at a time shaking it down as far as It

will go, then carefully use the potting-
stick in Arming. Water sparingly and
keep in a warm shaded house until they
show signs of recovering.

Parleyense Ferns.—The last batch of

Adiantum Farleyense divided to the
smallest possible pieces and placed in

sand a tew weeks ago will now have
thrown out quite a number of healthy
little feeding roots which will enable the
pieces after being potted in thumbs to
start developing health.y little fronds
right away. Place the plantlets in a
moderately high and humid atmosphere;
these conditions being favorable to their
rapid growth. Give those which were
potted some time ago a shift Into larger
pots before the roots get into a matted
state. A more stimulating soil may
salely be used than that in 'n'hich they
were potted at first.

Nephrolepis davallioides furcans
planted out some time ago to make new
roots, may now be potted using soil in

which there is a good quantity of leaf-

mould and sand. These plants after
being fairly well started will do well in

an airy, shaded place. It the planting
wasdone in very shallow soil, the plants,
or some of them, should be put into
shallow pans which come in serviceable
tor filling similar ornamental receptacles

...POT...

GROWNSTRAWBERRY PLANTS
Eeady July 15th. Those desiring plants will do well to send in their orders early.

Best varieties both new and old. Parties desiring address on Strawberry cata-

ogue should advise us at once.

XHK EI^IZ^BETH MVRSKRV C09IPAI«V, ELIZABETH, I«. J.

for house decoration, neuched plants of

the varieties of cxnltatJi will have nuule
such a host of stolons that the old ones
should be separated from their progeny,
and put into Hats in order to make
plants several feet throuch by the I''ull.

Stand Ihem on inverteil pots over a cov-
ering of ashes; this will help to keep the
fronds clean and give them more room
for development.
The Japanese Iris laevigata, popu

larly known as Koempfer's iris, in its

numerous varieties Is almost as varied
in their coloring as those of the germa-
nica section, or German Irises. 'J'he

Kipmpfers should be cut in the bud state,

as thev expand beautifully when put in

water. When cut afterlheflower is open
a little handling is apt to disfigure the
fiowers. The buds continue expamling
after the stem is cut for several days
making it particularly desirable on this

account. Iris l.-evigata will not stand
a dry root condition to the same extent
as the German irises, because in those,
the rhizomes are quite thick and well
adapted to withstand our hottest Sum-
mers. They make two series of roots
each year, one in the Spring and another
in the Fall. During the latter period the
most of the rhizome growth is made. In

the Ksmpfer section the rhizomes are
comparatively small, with not much
substance to them, and the roots are less

succulent, consequently they need more
moisture for their i)erfect development.
They will succeed well in the driest posi-

tions when mulched and sometimes we
see them in fine condition when the
weeds areallowedto grow up with them
so as to shade the surface of the ground
from the sun. G. W. O.

The Cape Jasmine.
The jasmine season has come and

gone. Most growers report a smaller
business than last year; many of them
are not so enthusiastic as formerly, but
it is the candid belief of others that the
business is still in its incipiency. Thou-
sands of florists and amateurs are
entirel.y unacquainted with the excellent
qualities of this greatest southern com-
mercial flower. As in the case of the
rose, the carnation and the chr.ysanthe-
mum, much improvement must be made
in the quality of the floweis and manner
of handling. The climate, soil and culti-

vation must be right. Picking, packing
and assorting must be correctly done.
It is already understood that the soil

must be rich and free from stagnant
water. For the best results the bushes
should have eight or ten feet distance in-

stead of five to seven feet, as many of
them are now planted. Fertilizers freel.y

used would certainly pay. Water for
Irrigation, when needed, is almost Indis-
pensable. Some experiments in severe
cutting back as soon as thecrop is gath-
ered, give promise of greatly improving
the length of stem, size of bud and
quality offoliaee. Enterprising growers
here are looking welltotheimprovement
of their great commercial favorite, the
trade in which promises to assume im-
mense proportions in a few years more
if properly managed. Those who can
grow it have a great advantage in the
fact that only a comparatively small
section of the county is adapted to its

perfect development.
A. W. Kerr, Texas.

Foreign Notes.

Dutch Horticultural and Botanical
Society.—At the meeting held June 8,
E. H. Krelage & .Son. Haarlem, Holland,
was awarded a first-class certificate for
Acalypha Sanderi, also a certificate of
merit for Brodisea Howelli lllacina, and
a gold medal for a collection of cut flow-
ers of bulbous and tuberous plants.
J. C. De Lange. Rotterdam, a first-class

certificate for Lilium rubellum.

NOTICE OF

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

TVJOTICE is hereby given that the
•^ liartnership heretofore existing
between the un<lersigned under name of

E. Hall iV Son in the Greenhouse business
is by mutual agreement dissolved, and
the undersigned W. E. Hall will continue
the business, having purchased the
interest of E. Hall in the same. All

persons indebted to said firm will make
settlement with W. E. Hall who is the
owner of all outstanding accounts.

Dated at Clyde. Ohio,
July 11. 18US.

E. HALL.
W. E HALL.

Cycas Revoluta
FINE PLANTS

From $2.00 to $10.00 each.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kpitp St. fireenhou*e!i.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In StaDdard and Fyramldal Form.
L.. C. BOBBI^K, Ratlierford,^. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Bosboop. Holland
WhPT) Wrltlnr MpTitfon Fl«H«t<i' FlTrhanca

PEACH AND PLUM TREES »lfMlf?8?8.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates.

All deelrabl* leading varieties ot PEACHES, old
and new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Triumph. iGreensboroi and 8ueed fraiting.

Buds can be supplied la eeason at low rates.

Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum
foots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of

these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank. Chabot. Satsnma, Wlllard anl ottiers;

also the new Red June and Wickson In good supply.
<»U3ual supply also of Asparagus RootH to ofTer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIIord NurserlesrMllford. Del

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchang*

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PEONIES, POTENTILUS
INBEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largestgeneralcollectionof Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine aesortmeat of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont Btdg.. BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention FlorJaf Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
I i 23 Summit Ava., Jtrsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, kUlUS,

SPIR/El JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sort,

PRIOBS MODIRATK.
When W^rltlng Mention Florlata' Exchange

irs/ii

IZILEIS, inillGlltllS, imODODEIiDIIONS, FILMS, BIY TREES
Being the largest growers In Uelgium, of this stock, enables us to quote the lowest prices

Write for particulars. i?. i,. AXKIKS, Auent, ORAKGK, N. J.

Mention this paper. SOCII^T^ HORTICOliE GAXTOISE, tJAND. BEIAilTM.
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SITOITIOKS WINTED.

Bate, 10 oentB per line (8 worai), eaoh In-
•erttOD. Cash with order. This rate appllei only
to Bltaatlon wanted advertlaementa and when set
-lOUd, without display. When letters are addressed in
onr oare add 10 cents te oover expense of forwardlnfr.

AN experienced grower of roses, carnations,
** 'mums, etc., wishes to change his present posi-
tion. Eugene Ruehm.TO N.Henry at., Brooklyn. N.T.

OITUATION wanted by an experienced Ameri'^an^ florist, single; flrsi-class reference as io ability
and character. Apply H.,care Florists' Exchange

OITUATION wanted by young man where he can
*^ learn rose growing thoroughly. Two years In
the trade. Good reference; good worker. Address
A. B„ care of Florists' Exchange.

SITHA TION wanted as assist ant or to take charge,
by a young married Englltjbman, do children.

Sober and industrious; 13 years 'experience, priTate
and commercial, flrst-class places, good propagator
and grower of choice seeds. Address Henry, <,t

West 56t h St., N. Y. City.

GARDENER, 27 years of age, married, Qerman,
well up In all greenhouse work, fruit, land-

scaping and vegetables, good grower of carnations
and 'mums, wants steady place, private or com-
mercial. Address L. B., Florist Janson, 374 Clinton
Ave., Newark, N. J.

POSITION wanted, as bead gardener, manager of
'- private or commercial place; married, German,
age 40 years ; competent to run greenhouses and do
bortlcultural landscaping: good manager of help
and work; 24 years' experience; reference. W. P.
Herbst. cHre Florists' BxchftDite.

SITUATION wanted, by practical florist, and ex-
perienced plsntsman, of executive ability in

general propagation, and growing of ail commer-
cial requisites, loslde and outside operations,
specialty of the nurseries, etc.; quick and In-
dustrious; unquestionable references. For partic-
ulars, address Practical, care Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

HELP W^ANTED.
My rapidly increasing business makes It necessary to

secure more help. Experienced parties in the bouse and
out. Write, stating In what lines particularly qnalifled.

J. A. Everitt, Seedsman, Indianapolis, Ind.

W^ANTED.
Good Greenhouse Assistant. Address

T. W. STEMMLER, 36 E. 14th St., N. T.

^VANTED.
A man, about 40 years old, to take care and run 4

greenhouses for two-thirds ; must have good reference
and be sober. Address

MKS. E. CONOVER, Newtown, Bucks Co., Pa.

The present addresses of .J. M. Hudson, F. H. Pera,
W. W. Cole, of Iowa and Albany. N.T,, .Toe. F. Lux,
A. Countryman, Victor Johnson, Meany & Ward. Ad-
dress INTEUESTED, care Florists' Exchange.

jmyppmifiTiES^
FOR SAI.E.

Three greenhouses. I'UxiOO ft.. Stocked with carnations,
chrysanthemums and 1 idldlng stuff. Price, $1500.00.

R. C. MEAD, 054 Ave. C, Bayouue, N. J.

a bufslness man with a little capital.

to invest in a florist and gardening business; situated
In a fashionable part of N. Y. City. Capital $500 or
more. A. M. X., care Florists' Exchange.

Iuiayv to buy out a certain party engaged In
WW An I sure and money making branch of florist

business. Having other business to attend to, I would
like to meet with party having $3000 cash to take active
part; will allow two-thirde of Income; single man
preferred. Ailv. 105. care Florists' Exchange.

p ^\n O A I C ^ greenhouses, 3500 so. ft.

r ^J l\ 9 /% kE • of glass, 5 room dwelling,
5 lots, sewered and city water; well stocked, in Green-
ville, Jersey City.

WM. STADTMILLER,
ISl Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE.
15,000 ft. of glass; in splendid condition, In a city

of 125.000 inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. Fur all Information address

K. W. Palmer* ScrRntou, Pa.

FOR SAL,E.
Two greenhouses, each 30x100 feet and one

acre of land, Fort Lee, N. J. Address
MAX SILVERSTEIN. 432 E. Houston St., N. Y. City.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichangre

PflR QAI P 3 in- Wrought Iron Pipe,run OMLC new, never been used, 4O00
ft., will sell tor 7 cts. per ft., P.O.B. New York.
Who wants all or part? Send deposit to
secure it.

BLACK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N.Y.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Two hothouses, 20 by 90 feet each ; stocked

with roses, caraatloDS and smilax. Rent reason-
able. Address
GH^RL.E4 E. BBA.M, North Wales, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

JWEOfilllPu
FOR RENT OR SALE.
House, barn and 4H acres of erood ground,

1 greenhouse, 160 ft. long by 18 ft. wide, all in
good order, rent, $16.00 per month ; price,
$1800; within 1 mils of Chatham Depot. En-
quire of EDWARD I.ASSEB,

Box 113, Hadlson, M. J.

FOR SALE.
Four and one-twentieth acres of land in the city of

Charlottesville, Virginia. Most desirable place for a
florist ur truck farmer. Two railroads through the
city making excellent shipping facilities. Education
of a family no expense as the city has splendid free
schools, and students of Virginia attend the University
iree, which is about one mile from the property, with
trolley line to college. As I will sell the property
cheap' the money saved by a man of family in educa-
tional expenses would far more than pay the interest
on the Investment. For further particulars address
FRANK C. MORRIS, Lasley P. O., Va.

WANTED.
A sober, honest, willlDg' man, who under-

stands the general greenhouse and garden
work, handy at potting, painting, glazing,
firing, etc. None need apply except those
having the actual experience. Wages, $20.00
to $25 00 per month and board. Steady work
to right party. Address

-Win. A. BOCK,
2394 Massachusetts Ave., N. Cambridge, Mass.

FOR SALE
Qood will, lease, stock and care of cemetery

lots of prosperous florist business. Store and
greenbouses opposite prominent cemetery in
Brooklyn. Business established 12 years.
Will stand investigation. Best of reasons for
sellintr. Address

R. A., care Florists' £xcliaDge.

WANTED.
A man, who understands growing Roses,

CarnatioDS, Etc. 4000 feet glass; all retail
trade to a man who understands his work,
and can put some money in the business; a
splendid chance is offered ; store takes all

owner*8 time ; 20 miles from New York City.

Address "BUSINESS,"
care Florists* Exchange,

Rare Opportunity for a Florist!
FOR SALE OR LEASE, five greenhouseg, 100 feet

deep, good condition ; weathered Boilers and Hot
Water System. Large plot near station, 45 minutes
from New York via Newark Branch Erie Railway.
Trolley to Newark, Passaic and Paterson, N.J.

Apply to GKO. R. HII.I., Owner,
26-28 Union Square, N. T. City.

When Wrltlner Mention Floiists' ExchanBs

Saye your Back Numbers.

If readers will carefully file away each
Saturday's copy of Florists' Exchange,
BO that with the close of the year they
will have the completevolumepreserved,
this care, involving one minute each
week, will profit them more than can be
Imagined. We have prepared a Binder,
of substantial cloth and leather, that
will last for years, and is easily manipu-
lated in which copies of the Florists'
Exchange can be readily filed away, and
so liept together in proper order and
handy for immediate reference. And
how many more times you would con-
sult your back numbers and get profit
out of them, if you but kept them for
that purpose in someavaiiableenciosure!
We mail our Binder to subscribers, post-
paid, for seventy-five cents.

Bui/ding, etc. in Pennsylvania.

Lancaster, Pa.—A. M. Herr is reno-
vating his carnation houses, taking out
supports and putting in iron braces and
new benches, arranging the walks under
the gutters.
Enos Kohr is improving his place by

extending some of his houses.

Christiana, Pa.—W. P. Britton is

building five new houses for carnations,
each house 20x100 feet.

Pomeroy, Pa.—H. P. Harvey is build-
ing six now houses for carnations and
tomatoes; each house 22x100 feet.

Bird in Hand, Pa.—Elmer J. Weaver
is building one house 2.5x80 feet for car-
nations and also two propagating
houses, one 10x80 and one 8x250 feet.

Faikville, Pa.—Geo. Swayne is build-
ing two.new houses, each 20x100 feet.

TouGHKENAMON, Pa.—Simon Pyle is
building two new houses 20x100 feet,
for carnations and one mushroom house.
H. Owens.is building two houses each

20x3 00 feet for carnations.

Kennett Square, Pa.—L. Eastburn
is building one new house 22x116 feet
tor carnations.
H. B. Hicks is extending four of his

houses.

Lansdowne, Pa.—C. & G. L. Pennock
are building some more houses for roses.

CONSHOHOCKEN, Pa.—W. S. Harry is
tearing down some of his old houses and
putting up good modern ones which will
greatly improve his plant.

David Rust.

A<\TFR PI AMTQ Semple's BrancblDK Inno I bn rtnniO white, pink and njlied
colorK. large Btocky plants, 50 cts. per 100; $a.50
per 1000.

J. C.'SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Oover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Extra fine plants from 21/0 inch
pots, 75 of the beststandard and
newer varieties, $3 per 100; $25
per 1000. Terms, cash or C.O.D.

BA-VWOOD FLORAL CO.,
BRYANT ST., E. E., PITTSBURGH, PA.

When Writing Mentl«m Florl»t»' Exchange

IGflll BEHDTT
300 strong healthy plants, in 4
in. pots, $8.00 per 100 ; the lot

for $20.00 Cash with order.

t. LUTZ, 309 North 32il St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Fine, strong plants, from 2^^ inch
pots, $1.25 per 100; S12 per 1000.

SPY HILL COXSERVATORIES.
Flsbblll-on-Hudson, V(. V.

p. O. Box 500.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HII iq Bloom ! OiHer at Oqce

!

GERANIUMS
10 varieties, Doiitik" and Single : 4 in. pot3, |13.50 per

100; 31ii. pots, 12.50 per 100; 2ln. pots, |1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE to&,rij J^X^ '""^ ^ '>•

MBS. B. W. WYNINGS, Lebanon, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchangt

We make a specialty of Sweet Peas, growing over 50
varieties and can aupply them In any quantity from a
single hundred to 5000 uaily. Only the best commercial
sorts, long Sterne and large blossoms.
Price per single thousand, |1.50, special price on

contracts or large quantities.

D. WM. BRAINARD, Thompsonville, Conn.
TKLKpnONE CONNECTION.

When Writing Mention Florista' Bxohange

PURE BONE FLOUR. ^^^i;^^^'tSi
i;r'nK;;,;i;a;;:;:;:Mi PURE DRIED BLOOD.

ScnJ for prices and references.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I
succkssor to

Cincinnati. O. | Cin'liDesicCating Co.

I2S5-12S7 West .Sixth Street.

1^, :m. ^m..
MY MATCHLESS MIXTURES
f

I I"ansles,!4oz., »1.00;oz., $3 00.

T aro-cst 1 Clncrarlas, dwarf or tall, per

F?Jwer- \ trade pkt., 60 cts.

inT I Calceolaria, per trade pkt.,
'°»

( 80 cts.
Will surprise anybody. Try them 1

Bellls perennls, Snowball or Longfellow,
true stock, oz., $2.50 ; ^ oz., 75 cts.

HERRMANN SEED STORE,
A. GOFFERJE, Prop,,

413 East 34th Street, NEW YOBK CITY.
WbenWriting Mention Florists' Exchanee

GOOD SMILAX.
X^iH cents per full string. Expre.s9 prepaid. Orders

tilled on short notice. Cash with order please.

HENRY C. SCHWIEMANN, Danvers, III.

SMILAX, CELERY, CABBAGE
2^ Inch, large and healthy, $1.00 per 100, |«.00 per

1000. Just as good plants out of Hats and each plant
carefully wrapped for shipment, one-quarter less anove
prices. Fieltl-tJiown Cabbage Flaiits, fine
oiiest 15 cents a 100, $1.00 a 1000. Field d-own
Celery Plants, same price. Celery, very large,
transplanted once, 25 cts. a 100. $2.00 a 1000, "White
Plume and Giant Pascal. Cash with order. Samples
by mall, 10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, - - CLINTON. N. Y

FRESH SEEDS
Asparagus Sprengeri .... 20/ per 1000

Kentia Macarthurll 12/ "

Seaforthia elegans 8/

Grevillea robusta 20/ per lb.

HOMER, PRICE & CO.,
Palm Seed Importers and New and Bare Plant

Jfi'vc/iants,

14 Castle Street, Long Acre, LONDDN, W. C.

A BARGAIN IN

PALMS
10,000 LATANIA BORBONIGA.

Three (3) inch pots, showing two char-
acter leaves. Fine stock, ready for 5
inch pots, |9.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

5,000 LATANIA BORBONIGA.
Four (4) inch pots, with two good full

leaves. Strong plants, ready for 6 inch
pots, $12.50 per 100; |110.00 per 1000.

SAGO PALMS.
Pine stock, good leaves; |3.00, $4.00,

S.5.00, $6.00 per dozen and upwards. This
is the best money making palm in the
market.

Will send samples of any size on re-
ceipt of price. All the above stock must
be sold at once on account of removal.
Cash with order, please.

CRITCHELL'S
B. p. CRITCHELL, Manager,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchane*

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Carnott
trom 3 In. pots, flO.OO per 100.

Kaiserln* Sout. de Woocton, Meteort
DucbesB of Albany. L.aFrance. Suntei.

Price from Sin. pote. fS.OO per liO; (70.00 per 1000
Bridesmaid. Bride, Perle* Mermei, Watie-

Tille. NipheloB.
Price from 3 tn. potP, $7.00 per 100; |t;0.00 per lOOO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Trophr, Ada Spnuldlng, Duroiby
Toler, O lot re ol Pacific. Helen Blood-
Koodf W. U. RIeman, Indiana, J. E. leaser,
J. H. Troy, Laredo, L.ady PlayTalr, Mine.
Fred. Bergniann, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Mrs. McK. Twombly, Minerva, Miss
Georgiana Fitcfaer, Mutual Friend, Mo-
desto* M. B. Hpnuldinff, Miss M. M. John-
son, Maud Dean, Nemenis, NIveus, Pink
Ivory, Potter Palmer, VWIand-Morel,
CallinKfordll, Gladys Spnuldinic, Harry
May, Ivory, Merry Monarch, Marlon
Henderson, Airs. H. Humphreys. Mar-
Kuerlte Graham, Miss May Wbeeieri
Mrs. J. G. Whllldln, Mrs. H. Robinson,
Nellie Fen ton, Oakland, Olympus,
ThoB. H. Bron'n, 1¥. H. Lincoln.

From 2H lu- pots, flne plants, $8.00 per 100.

Prom 3 in. pots, stronK plants, $4.00 a 100.
Special rate for larse quantity.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, Hwaniey White, from 1ii4in.

potB : floe Btock, 13.00 per 100 : 136.00 per 1000.

For otber stook see issae of June 25th. Trade List
onapplloatlon.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' BzchaiiKa
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Reader, this ia j-our column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftHmeu and Interest
many.

Bay Shore, L. I., N. T,—Nicholas Rail ia

building two violet houses, 135 feet Iodk by 11

feet wide.

Grand Rapids, Mich.— C. Rowditch, late

with John Wanamaker & Co., of New York, is

a^ralD with F. A Chapman & Co.

Newark, N. J.—John B. Clark, who started
in business here more than fifty years ago,
died July 3. He was born in Dover, N. J., in

1833.

Pittsburgh.—Mrs. Rella F. Becker, a floristof
the East End, committed suicide July 9 by
taking an ounce of carbolic acid. She was 36

years old.

ETansTille, Ind.—William Halbrooks, the
Uorist, has been appointed superintendent of
Oak Hill Cemetery. His salary was fixed at
$1000 per annum.

Houston, Texas,— R. H. Byers, D.D , and
Mrs. Byers, will celebrate the fiftieth anni-
versary of their weddinjr, July 20. Mrs. Dyers
has been a florist in Texas tor thirty-two
years. They came to the State in 1852.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Nice plants, out of ZH in. pots, to clear out.

Mrs. Perrin, Modesto, Lager, Robinson, Piiilt

Ivory. Mrs. Black. Also 1000 Cyperus Al-
ternlfollus a., outotSV-jio pots, $2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

CHAS. ZIMMER. West Collingswood, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
Good single stems, at $2.00 per 100.

350 Lincoln, 4S0 Maud Dean, 750 Jerome Jones,
275 Mrs. H. Robinson, 300 Bergmann.

QMII AY PI ANTQ 2inch pots.»1.25perl00;Omil-MA ri.Mll I O, nOperlOOU. First-claBS
stock. Cash with order.

L. R. HANCOCK, Lock Box 691, BURLINGTON, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florl»t»' Eichange

CbrysanthemumS
Best of the standard varieties, $2.50

per 100. Newer kinds, $3.00 per 100.

Special price on large lots. Stock
Id floe shape, now. Let us know
your wants

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Sfandnrd Varieties. $*i,.10 per lUO.
A llBt of varieties furalabed on application.

100
CTPERFS ALTERNIFOLinS, 2M In. pote J 2 50

CYCLAMEN, white, pink, red, and white crim-
son eye, 2^ in. pots 5 00

GREVILLEA ROBOST.i 2 50

GERANIU5IS. fine plants, 2^ In. pots, new and
standard sorl5. varieties on application 2 50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANA. 3 In. pots 8 00

SPRENGERI, S^ In. pots 6 00

TENUISSIMnS, 4 In, pots 10 00

VINCA MAJ. VAR., Sin.pots 4 (XI

SMILAX, 2>^ in. pots 2 50

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

When Writing Mention Florist*"' Exchange

Muscatine, Iowa.—The greenhouses which
have been run by Emil Krautz for some time,
have been rented for five years by Auirust
Smith, of New York, he taking possession Sep-
tember 9 neit.—B.

Boston.—Philip L. CarbODesalled for Europe
last week.

J. Newman & Sons have closed their Faneuil
Hall plant stand.
Mr. Murphy, of N. F. McCarthy & Co., is

now on his vacation.—F. J. N.

Cleveland.—F. M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters,
Euclid ave., will leave in a few days for the
East. He will visit many points, including
New York, Boston and Bristol, Conn., his old
home. Mr. Smith expects to be gone about
six weeks —T.

Providence.—Farquhar Macrae and family
have returned from a two weeks* vacation
trip through Western New York.
Alfred McCoid is enjoying the summer at

his seaside home near Camp White, Narragan<
sett Bay.—W. H. M.

Omaha.—J. Austin Shaw Is at Omaha, in

charge of the New York exhibit of Siebrecht
& Sou. His customers and friends can write
him in care of the Horticultural Building, at
Omaha Exposition. Any inquiries concern-
ing the convention he wili gladly answer
promptly.

Washington, D. C J. H. Small, Sr., of
J. H. Small & Sons, also George Field, of Field
Bros., have gone on an extended European
tour.

Washington.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis Loose
left on the American liner Kensington, July
13, for a European tour, returning in Septem-
ber.

Davenport, Iowa,—The florist business of
F. L. Bills has been removed from 309 Brady
street to 104 West Second street, one of the
best locations in the city.
Mr. Bills has returned from England much

benefited in health, and hopes soon to be him-
self again.— B.

Buffalo.—S. A. Anderson has thedestinction
of being chairman of the Decorating Com-
mittee of the convention of the Baptist Young
People's Union, to be held here this week. A
large gathering is promised, and the 74th

Regiment Armory, in which the main body of
the convention meets, will be appropriately
trimmed for the occasion under Mr. Ander-
son's directions. Palms are to be used largely.
-ViDI.

New York—Mrs. C. H. Joosten left for
Europe two weeks ago, and Mr. Joosten will

shortly join his wife in Holland.
W. H. Gunther, with his wife and daughter,

liave gone to Pittsfleld, Mass., for their Sum-
mer vacation.
A. L. Don, of Weeber & Dob, has been indis-

posed during the week, and had to remain at
home from business.
W. J. Elliott leaves town Saturday on Jerome

B. King*s schooner-yacht for a week's cruise
along the New England coast.
W. A. Hanft, who for some time past has

been with Thomas Young, Jr., is now in the
Manhattan Hospital, having recently under-
gone a severe operation for a trouble behind
his left ear. It is expected to be two months
before he will be able to be about again.

Jersey City, N. J.—Mr. George Kruse. hor-
ticultural superintendent of the New York
Bay Cemeterj', has gone to the Adirondacks,
where he will spend six weeks for his health,
which has not been very good for some time
past.
George Wright, who has been for some time

with A. D. Rose, West Side avenue, has been
ordered to join his regiment, the 3d Connecti-
cut. Mr, Wright is an Englishman, and has
had experience in the English volunteer ser-
vice, and is now a corporal in the American
volunteer army.

Chicago.—L. N. Raisig, 416 West Twelfth st.,

reports the best business in years up to esd of
June.
Oscar Kreitling is well satisfied with his new

store and palm house on Twelfth street and
Douglas Park. This store is looked after by
Mrs. Kreitling. Oscar still keeps his old stand
at 380 West Twelfth street.
Friedman & Allen, who sued the State Board

of Agriculture and the financial supporters of
the Dorse show for $200, the cost of extra
floral decorations at the show, settled the casa
in Court for $25 and attorneys' fees.

A. H. Schneider, of Oak Park, is putting up
four new greenhouses.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
TO CLOSE OUT. ORDER QUICK.

Pennsylvania.
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PERLE ROSES
2li Incb pots, thrifty stock, $2.50 per 100.

tTUTTTRffC Eonnaffon, .Jerome Jones, Modcsta,
IViUlViO Golden Wedding, Gold Standard, Glory
of the Pacific Mrs. Henry Robinson. 2i^i Inch pots,

»2.50 per 100.

WM. B. SANDS, Lake Roland, Balto., Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

4000 Beauty Ms
in 4 inch pots, at $12.00 per lOD. No
better grown. Try them and see.

LOUIS M. NOE, - Madison, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Perle, Bride, IJrldesmaid, La France,
Kairterio, Sunset, Testout, Meteor.
Marie L.oaise Violets, fine younpr stock,
from soli. Asparasus Flamosus, allsizes,

3, 3!-2 and 4- in. pots.

A, S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, New Jersey.

3000 rORCIKG ROSES
Extra quality ; ready to plant at once.

2500 Bridesmaids, 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

500 Brides, 3 in. pots. $5 00 per 100.

Perfectly healthy an^ flrat-clasB in every re-

spect ; especially grown for my own planting.

GHO. m. E9I9IANS, ?(e-wtoti, P<. J.

700 Surplus Roses

BRIDESMAID, BRIDE, WOOTTON
JiiDuary struck From 3H inch pots.

$3.00 per 100.

SLEX&NDER MEAD, Greenwich, Ci.

BEAUTIES
...FOR SALE...

300 4 inch pots, $8.00 per 100 ; the lot

at $7 50 per 100. 300 2H inch pots, $4.00
per 100. Clean, vigorous stock. . . .

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHNCURWEN,Jft., GlenHead,L.I.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

The FrLORiSTS' Exchange.
GALVANIZED

eRIDESMAID, THE BRIDE.

From 4 inch pots, very strong and cleaci,

$5.00 per UO ; $15.(10 per 1000.

C. MOSENTHIN, • New Durham, N. J.

W^hen "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCIIMG.

We have a limited quantity of gilt-rdge
Koses grafted on Maoettl stock, in 3 in. pott
ready to go into 4'8, of the following varietiee:
Am. Beauty, Fres. Camot, Bride. Moje.
C. Testout, Bridesmaid, Augusta Victoria.

Price, $15.00 per 100; $12.5 per 1000.

R0BT.SC0TT&S0N,l9&CatherineSts.,PHILA.,PA.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A SPLEITDID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Pwonias, Herbaceous Plants, Small Fruits,
Fruii Trees. Price List ready In July. Special

qootatlons gladly submitted by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,Ye^^Sr'^:
When ^Vrltlng Mention Fl«rlst«' Eichang.

LOOIi HERE
Bride and Bridesmaid Roses. January strucl

cuttlnus, out o( 2 in. pots. U.OO per 100; $25 00 pei

1000; made out oC Btrung 3 and 4 eyed cuttlDKB.

Adiantum cuneatum, atronsr, 3 inch 17.00 pei

lOU. strong. '2)4 lucb. $4 UO per 100 In fine growln>
condition. All In Al condition.

TERMS. CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEL A. SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' ffixchangt

F
2M lucli SK inch

Per lOU. Per 1000. Per 100.

BRIDE S2.50 $22.50 $4.00

BRIDESMAID . . 2.50 22.50 4.00

METEOR .... 2..50 22.50 4.00

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, $20.00 por 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchang«

' — — — *

«/

I
* IVIYERS & SAMTIVIAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA. *

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

I
PHILJLIDELPIIIiL ROSES

$ strictly Kirst-Class Clean Stock, 3 Incb Pots.

Ready for
Immtdlate
Planting.40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, first-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PRES. CAKNOT,
3 Inch pots, fS.OO per 100. 4 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

METEOR, KAISERIN, SUNSET. BON S1I.ENE, PERLE,
MME. HOSTE, NIPHETOS. BRIDE, BELLE SIEBRECHT,

3 Inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

ntion this piper. J". Xj. mLILiOISr. B Loo niQ.st> targ, Fa.
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THE PAINESVIUE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shruba
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
Inspection solicited

CataloKue and Price L.ist Free.

TBE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

STEEL WIRE PLANT STAKES
POR. ROSES AMD 'MUMS,

From $3 00 per 1000 upward.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO. ,

CARNATION GROWERS
I

COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

GamalloDS anil ViDlets

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JOS. RENARD, ""^T Unionville, Pa.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

BiimmmmiiiimiummimmimnmmmmiMmimminnH

ARNATIONS...

. .F. DORNER & SOi\S CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

Si iliimiHiiuniiiiininiiiiiiiHiUimiluiiiiiiiniiimiiiiuiiihTJ

Whf>n Writtne Mpntinn Klorlsts' Exrhanef

E ViOLET STOGK
Violets in 2^ inch pots, invaluble stock foi

producin;^ the heaviest Winter crop, Marit
Louise, Farquhar and Lady Campbell, $3.li(

per 100; $25.1,0 per 1000.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, IVIich.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

10,000

GallloTDla Vioiei Buiiiiiirs

Well rooted healthy stock, $2.50 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

JOHN F. WALKER, - Waldrop, Va.
When Wrltlngr Mention Plorlets' Elxchane^e

Farquhar Violets
Pot-grown outsidf, flne8tock,3 inch

potg. $3.00 per irO: $25 00 per 1000.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETIi IQY SFECIIILIY!
marie Louise and L,. Campbell, from
Held, ready tor Fall planting, per lOU, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $6.00 ; per
lOOU, $40.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $26.00.

I,a France, per 100, $8.00.

Mile, de Cliateuay, per 100, $6.00.

Mile, de Bruneau, per 100, $6 00.

Xbe -^Vlilte czar, per 100, $8.00.

Engrlista, Hardy, per luO, $5.00.

AH from field. Delivered from August 16.

All healthy plants. Cash with order.

SEA GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

BfljyyiTiois.

Sub-Watering.

The remarks made on sub-earth irriga-
tion in the tield lead naturally to the
subject of sub-watering in the bouses.
Professor Arthur's paper on " Moisture
the Plant's Greatest Requirement," read
at the last February meeting of the
American Carnation Society, is a valua-
ble contribution, and will bear close
study at this season of the year when
we are preparing for another Winter's
campaign. Water is, no doubt, one of
the inosi essential elemente of plant life.

Air is equally essential ; but aside from
.iuditious ventilation the air supply regu-
lates itself. Water, on the contrary,
ueeds to be supplied to the roots oJ the
plants, and judgment aud discrimination
must be used in its application. Perhaps
there is nothing in greenhouse mauage-
meut that needs more care and goodi
common sense than watering. Uver~
bead watering may have its disadvan-
tages, but not near so many as some-
would have us believe. It takes time-
and care; there is danger of giving too.
much aud washing out the fertilizing;
materials and making the surface of the-
soil hard aud impervious. In these par-
ticulars sub-watering may be a great,
improvement, liut simply to prevent
wetting of the foliage there is no advan-
tage iQ that method. It is true thatr,
I'rufessor Arthur places great stress on,
that very point, and many excellent men
iu the trade hold tenaciously to the vievB
that tbe foliage must be kept dry to in-
sure success in the Winter months, at
least. My own experience teaches me
the contrary, aud without discussing
that particular subject now, It may be
said that 1 am sup^ orted iu that opiuiom
by other growers who have been fairly
successful, and who recommend overheadl
watering and faithful syringing. 1 allude'
to this contention merely to make the'
matter plain, as it appears to me, that
in sub-watering the question of applica-
tion of water to the tops has nothing toi

do with the merits of the case. As aui
advocate of overhead watering, I at the^
same time freely concede that in the sav-
ing of labor, benefit to the soil, and most;
probably in the health aud inereasedi
yield of the plants, sub-watering may
prove all that is claimed fur it. It isi

not, however, necessary to discontinue'
syringing it that plan is adopted, nnril

one sees fit to do so and it would be use-
lees therefore to make any contention om
that point.
But the one great disadvantage to

sub-watering in the house, as in sob-
earth irrigation in the field, is the cost^
The zinc-lined benches, the layer of brick,
the consequent additional strength re-
quired, the greater care needed in build-
ing to insure level benches all add to the
expense. If, however, better flowers and.
more of them can be grown, the onlyr
question to determine is whether the In-
creased output, taking quantity and)
(luality together, wlil pay tor the addi-^
tioual expenses. The saving of labor im
wateriug must also be taken Into ac-
count. This can only be determined bj
experiment. I wouldcertainly advise ail
who can do so to make a trial of this
method ot applying water by fitting up
a part of a bench for the purpose. But
in making the trial I would otherwise
treat the plants so watered in the same
manner as the rest of the plants are
treated in the same house, including judi-
cious syringing. For details of construc-
tion I would again refer to Professor
Arthur's excellent paper which will be
found in a backnumberof the Exchange,
(page 215 et seq.) or in the report of the'
American Carnation Society for 1898.

W. R. Shelmire.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANCOCK& SON, Grand Haven.Mich.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

ANNA H. SHAW

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GRAND NE'W . . .

-WHITE CARIVATIOIV
Recommendation; LarRre Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

'Wonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings
; grows rapidly, forming strong

bushy plants; gives an immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It Is
Invaluable for Cut Flo-n-ers and is Perfectly Healtby.

DO NQT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
.strong rooted cuttings, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1 75 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100. Send for New Catalogue and Trade List of Seeds, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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No. 3—MRS. HENRI' HILMEKS.

The subject of this week's sketch

was born Miss Fretlerica Freeze, iu

northeiii Genniin.v, but came to Chicago

with her parents wlien she was only

three years old. She received her edu-

cation lu the coniuion schools, Hnisli-

iug iu the higher Uerniau schools of the

city. Her introductiou to the florists'

business she credits to a passion for

flowers in her mother, transferred at an

early age to the daughter. The young
girl flrst sought an occupation among
flowers in the stoie of I'aul Ivrohn, on

North Clark street, and in 18SS or 1SS9
opened up a flower store on her owu
account, uuder the name of " The Art

Floral Store," at 3911 Cottage Grove

avenue. Since 1890 the same store and

name have run to this day. May 1, last,

the store being removed a few doors north

to a more commodious building. The
ownership has, however, changed some-

what, and resolved itself into a union

and partnership consisting of H. & R.

Kilmers, the first initial standing for

Henry, the second for Rica, the diminu-

tive of Frederica ; this partnership as

will readily appear having been brought

about by the marriage of the partners.

Henry Hilmers is also a native of the

same locality in Germany as his good
wife hails from. He, however, did not

leave the Fatherlaad until some fourteen

years ago, then as an educated gardener.

On arrival in America, he worked for a

time at the then noted Klunder's, in

.\ew York City ; then at the Roselee gar-

dons, Davenjjort, Iowa, and Anally for

Ave years was private gardenei to Judge
Fuller, then of this city, now of the Su
preme Court of the United States, Wash-
inton, D. C.

Mrs. Hilmers as a decorator and artist

in floral work Is very successful. .She is

entirely en-rnpport with her work,
which, no doubt, has much to do with
the success she has attained and the
friends she hasmade. During the World's
Fair year, being conveniently situated,
and having several stores running, she
admits they had a phenomenal business.
A fair share still comes to them, and they
have strong hopes of the future.
Mrs. Hilmers has evidently an artistic

temperament, being also quite an artist
in painting, particularly in ceramic
woik. This forte, it can readily be con-
ceived, is advantageous to the business
she has chosen, particularly as flowers
and flower grouping seem to be her guid-
ing theme. No one is better known
among the exhibitors of florists' decora-
tive work at the shows of the Chicago
Horticultural Society than this lady,
where she yearly may be seen personally
arranging her exhibits, in competition
with the best talentin Chicago, for table,
mantel and other displays, and the cap-
ture of many flrst prizes sjieaks volumes
for her ability.
The photograph herewith is my war-

rant for the comeliness of Mrs. Hilmers.
She Is possessed of a kindly heart and is

much interested in the work of the Dni-
versalist Church to which she belongs.
Two children are the fruit of the union,

the eldest, Paul, being eight years old,
and blue-eyed Daphne, a little fairy god-
dess, three years.
The Hilmers, besides the store, have a

large establishment at Blue Island, cov-
ering some 121/2 acres which they bought
in 1892. Finding the distance too great
to bring the plants to the city the.v
rented a city lot—103x170 feet—on 40th
street near the store, erecting a brick
dwelling and several greenhouses there-
on, the latter being always kept full of
palms and other decorative stock for use
in their business. Ferns, from spores, is
also a special feature here, with bulbs,
azaleas and other flowering plants, in-
cluding bedding stock readily available
for an ordinary city trade, suitable for a
fine residence district. Even with their
own facilities, either Mr. Hilmers himself,
or his buyer, may dally be seen in the
wholesale houses making purchases—

a

pretty good evidence of a thriving busi-
ness being done. Edgak Saxdeus.

Notes from Southern California.

;.",The florist, the seedsman and the nur-

servman, have indeed been "down on
the"ir luck," In California the past year.

The depression of business usually inci-

dent 10 a presidential year had scarcely

given evidence of disappearance when
they were confronted with nothing less

than a season of drouth. The rainfall

of 1897—98. was more than scant-
not even sutticient moisture was precipi-

tated bv Jupiter Pluvius to cause the
hills and' mountain sides to be carpeted
iu their natural green ; thenativeflowers
bloomed in a half-hearted sort of way,
while many refused to bloom at all.

Fallfloweiing and seeding was merely
"love's labor lost," because the seed

scarcely germinated. The only result

possible under such a condition was in-

evitable and all business connected with
the soil has suffered more or less, and
the seedsmen, the nurserymen and the
florists most of all. It is no exaggeration
to sav that some have lost money, many
havebutjust "played even," while but a
few exceptionally situated have made any
money. The war with Spain has practi-

cally "killed wliat little business was
doing in exporting a few seeds in several

California special articles. The far-

reaching consequences of the drouth

cleaned from the docket.ilnursery fruit

trees will become worthless for planting
by reason of age and size; and with the
advent of normalconditions in 1898 and
1899, business must revive.
On the whole the effects of the drouth

have not been so disastrous to the coun-
try as a whole, as many predicted dur-
ing the.earlj' Spring mouths. Faircrops
of fruit will be harvested on the low
lands and where irrigation water in

sufliciont qualities is available. Crops
of annuals are "hard hit." The best
sugar crop is almost a failure, grain a
dead failure, the hay crop about half a
yield, the seed crop a failure, particu-
larly in the cereals, beans, etc.

HENUY W.lKRUCKEUEltG. .

Mastica,

Editor Fliyrists^ Exchange.

I observe in yourissne of .Tune 18, that
the Baltimore Florists' Club discussed
the merits of mastica and putty for

greenhouse glazing, and from a stand-

MES. HENEY HILMEKS.

touch the trade on all sides. Owing to
it the Flower Festival at Santa Bar-
bara, Orange Da.y at Riverside, and La
Fiesta at Los Angeles were all aban-
doned—in the latter city after some :1P20,-

000 had been subscribed. This fund was
turned over for the beneHt of the South-
ern California regiments sent to Manila.
Since all these events called lor large
supplies of cut flowers, it is easily to be
seen why the florist trade has been quiet
during the past Winter and Spring.
But the seedsmen and nurserymen have

not escaped either. The drouth simply
prevented planting and seeding. This
of its own volition naturally enough re-

tarded sales all along the line. The
grains were scarcely in demand at all

:

vegetable seeds did better because much
of the area demoted to vegetable produc-
tion is under irrigation ; orchard plant-
ing was limited to only a few acres,
hence fruit trees proved largely a drqg
on the market: ornamental plantia^
was only a matter of a few city places,
the public parks and such desultory and
transient sales as a few plants here and
there. In the broad sense of landscape
gardening it is doubtful if Los Angeles
has afforded a single instance during the
past year. In Redlands, Santa Barbara
and possibly Riverside, I believe, some-
thing has been accomplished in this
direction. From the above discursive
review of the season The Florists' Ex-
CHANOE readers will see that the season
just past hpa anything but pleasant
memories to Those directly connected
with the trade.
This season of drouth will have a

" weeding out" tendency. I.e., many will
go out of the trade; old stocks will be

point of economy many suggested mak-
ing their own putty from linseed oil and
whiting, with an addition ot petroleum
or fish oil to keep it soft.

I wish to say I have tried many such
experiments with putty; treating it in

different ways, but the general result

has been the same. Now for the beneflt
of my fellow florists, I wish to state my
experience and observation with mastica.
First, I note that mastica is of a peculiar
elastic nature which is just what is

needed for greenhouse work; second, I

have never had a glass blown out or slide

down where I have used mastica, and
have thus saved a great deal of glass by
its use; third, the saving of labor In ap-
plying {lean giaze a house iu, at least,

a quarter the time it would require to
do it with putty and have a tighter
house) ; fourth, the durability of mastica
is more than thrice that of putty. I con-
sider the use of mastica by florists will

be, in time, a saving tothem of hundreds
of dollars.

A. Jepson.
Westfleld, N. J.

The Policy Politic of the S. A. F.

What Mr. Rudd has to sa.y of matters
concerning the ,.S. A. F. in last issue
of your contemporary, I have previously
expressed verbally and in print. I'he se-

quence of the whole thing was neglect of
opportune duty at the proper time.

" There is a tide in the affairs of men,"
etc. As a body, the S. A. F. will always
remain a trade association, but all the
same it is a section of horticulture. At
the Cleveland Convention time and cir-

cumstances were favorable for the repre-
sentative men ot the S..A. F. to have
established a truly national society of

horticulture, cemented by sections and
auxiliary societies, comijrising and ex-
ecutive in touch with the various inter-

ests involved, and the whole thing could
have been managed with but little Iric-

tion and ultimately have become a power
in the land, and self-supporting from the
very nature of things.
Such a societ.v would have been hau-

estly entitled to a national charter with-
out false pretenses, and woithy of en-
dowment and life memberships. But it

is false sentiment for a trade organiza-
tion, pure and simple, to claim anything
of the kind. It looks as if the Executive
Committee were simply trying to devise
ways and means to keep the Secretary
busy—and earn his salary. Wouldn't it

be better to have the " punishment tit

the crime" and reduce salaries propor-
tionate to business done? Business is

business for societies as well as.individ-
uals. and both need to be thoroughly
practical and matter of fact.

Grove P. Rawson.

I have read Brother Kudd's criticisms
of the present policy of the S. A. F., iu

the columns of your contemporary witli
much interest and a good deal of satis-
faction. It is so refreshing to come
across a kicker who pays^ his three dol-
lars per annum and who also attends
the conventions, that it takes away the
pain of being kicked and transforms the
blow luto a sensation of pleasure. The
kick is so unique, such a new departure
and so utterly at variance with the mos-
quito-like buzz that usually crops out
about convention time from men who
are not and never will become members
of the S. A. F. If it Uved a thousand
years, that we of the Executive Commit-
tee who are kicked, really enjoy the sen-
sation. Nothing was said about bowl-
ing and shooting and the wickedness of
the members ol the S. A. F. Individually
or collectively, for which we feel duly
thankful. Brother Rudd's kick is of a
higher order. He kicks because the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the S. A. F. has
endeavored to turn the Society to some
practical use, and If possible, give the
members the worth of their money, a
desideratum that has been demanded of
them for years. According to Brother
Kudd, the Executive Committee is in the
position of the man who tried to please
everybody and killed hisdonkey thereby.

If Brother Rudd will commit his essay
to memory and deliver it at the Omaha
Convention in his usual quiet and effec-

tive manner, I will guarantee the Con-
vention will be worth the price of at-
tendance. I can imagine Brother Smith,
of Washington, shaking out the kicker
on the "Ornamental Horticulturist"
question, and Brother Rudd returning
to the attack with Brother Scott in the
right Held and Brother Rawson on the
left, and John Reck who would go a
thousand miles to walk on the tail of the
coat of an Ornamental Horticulturist
will act as short stop, while Brother
Turnley will slug the Ornamental Horti-
culturist from first base. Then Brother
Wood will crucify the kicker w ith facts
and figures concerning the purchasing
department, and Beatty will " bate "the
life out of him on the "dead beat" sub-
ject; and Graham, Cushman and Coles
will thresh him out and hang him on a
line to dry. Brother Harris will, no
doubt, read a poem on kickers, including
all the brands from a Texas mule to
Brother Rudd. Brother Whitnall, who
has suggested all sorts of useful things
for the S. A. F. to turn its hand to, will
want a section of his scalp and Ham-
mond will slug him with worse shot
than he feeds the bugs. Above all the
din I can hear the Secretary call out, "It
is now time to close the discussion, and
theessay on' the twelve best cannas' will
be read." One-tenth of the audience will
remain and go to sleep, while the other
nine-tenths will adjourn to the nearest
soda fountain and finish the scrap. "An
open confession Is good for the soul."
After the essay ot Brother Rudd was

safely in the hands of the printer, he, no
doubt, retired without feeling the need
ot saying his prayers. Come to Omaha,
Brother Rudd, and we will have an in-

teresting convention. J. Austin Shaw
can, no doubt, be prevailed upon to
write the obituary of those who perish
in the conflict.

John G. Esler.
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For the Busy Man.
The early closing movement among retail

storemen has extended to Cleveland and Chi-
cago.

Wm. B. Smith, of Washington, D. C, is Eeri-
ously ill. Buttering from hemorrhages from the
lungs. His physicians have grave doubts of
his recovery.

The N. Y. Market Florists' Association will
hold a special meeting Monday evening next at
Clinton Market.

The free seed distribution has cost the
country, since the practice was inaugurated,
$3,476,801.33, not inclnding the present year's
appropriation.

The palm swindler has been operating at
Grand Rapids the past week, where he met
with bis usual success. He is still at large.
Lookout for him.

The profits from the forthcoming sweet pea
exhibition of the Hampden County (Mass.)
Horticultural Society, July 20, 21, are to be
devoted to the volunteers at the front, bailing
from that district.

A receiver's sale of the book accounts,
promissory notes and judgments, the property
of the late firm of Pitcher St. Manda, will be
held at Newark, N. J., Monday, August i.

The program for the Omaha coovention of
the S. A. F. has been issued by Secretary
Stewart. Copy appearson supplement. ESorts
are makinjf to organize parties to go to the
convention from important eastern points.
Full information regarding same can oe ob-
tained of the various State vice-presidents.

All About the S. A. F.

The lollowing tacts are taken from this
year's program, prepared by Secretary
Stewart:

ITS OBJECTS.

The Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists isan organi-

zation for the advancement of horticul-

tural art and for the promotion of the

educational, commercial and social in-

terests of those enaged in horticultural

pursuits. Its special objects are to ad-

vance the interests of floriculture in

America; to encourage the development
of its industries ; to classify its products

and determine nomenclature; to secure

for those engaged in floriculture such

commercial rights and other advantages
as can only be obtained through co-

operation and organization, and to bring

about friendly social relations between
its members.

ITS RECORD.

No institution of its character has ever
accomplished more for theeducation and
uplifting of any class than this Society
has done for the florists and gardeners
of America during the few years since its

foundation. We have secured already
much favorable legislation, and are in a
position to exert a strong- influence in
opposition to measures deemed prejudi-
cial to the best interests of the trade.

ITS NEEDS.

To increase our usefulness, to broaden
our influence and enlarge our scope, we
need and are justly entitled to the loyal
support of everyone in the land who
makes floriculture a study or a business.
It is particularly important that the
coming meeting be well attended, to the
end that increased vigor and efficiency
may characterize our future work, and
our efforts be so directed as to secure the
greatest good to the greatest number.

WHAT IT COSTS.

Any eligible person may become a
member for the current year by the pay-
ment of five dollars, and such member-
ship may be continued by the payment
of an assessment of three dollars in ad-
vance each consecutive year. The pay-
ment of thirty dollars shall secure a life

membership in the Society and exempt
from all future assessments. Our annual
report for 1898 will contain, in addition
to a full account of the proceedings,
valuable papers and debates at the
Omaha Convention, a complete list of all

the novelties introduced in America dur-
ing the present year, with descriptive
notes, also name of introducer, etc. This
will be copyrighted and copies of same
will be issued to members of the Society
only.

WE WANT THE NAME

Of every live florist in the country on
our membership list. If you are already
a member you can help the organization
and through it benefit the profession by
inducing others to join.

u
Sherman, Texas.—A. W. Kerr has sold

his greenhouse, residence and five acres
of land to U. O. Hannah, of Sherman,
late of Moberly, Mo. Mr. Hannah is

giving the place a thorough overhauling
and will push the greenhouse business
with renewed vigor.
Mr. Kerr, the former owner, has bought

land in Houston, Texas. He Is now
building a residence and will proceed at
once to erect greenhouses and hopes to
be ready for business by October 1. He
has also bought a tract of laud in the
Houston Heights, and this will be de-
voted to growing ornamental trees and
plants that require more room than can
be had in the city. Mr. Kerr has had a
lifelong experience in growing trees, an(l
his love for them will not down—hence
the purchase of that four-acre tract.

Clyde, Ohio.—The Arm of E. Hall &
Son has been dissolved by mutual con-
sent. W. E. Hall win continue the busi-
ness, he having purchased the interest of
E. Hall In the same.

Reflections on Current Topics.

In most of the trade papers that have
come under my observation the " write-

up "seems to be a leading feature; and,
perhaps, justly so, for of its beneficial

character there can hardly be any ques-

tion—especially to the firm or individual

being written up. But the " write-up"
serves other and very useful purposes,
when handled in the proper manner. It
brings into prominence the several
methods of cultivation for different sub-
jects practiced by the various parties
written about; it furulshes opinions on
and chronicles regarding many varieties
of plants and other impoitant points

—

inf<)rmation from which the general
reader can glean much that will be of
service to him in his own business.

The "write-up," however, has its

drawbacks, too, more particularly when
it partakes of the nature of one which I

observed as emanating from the pen of

my friend, "E. L.," in a recent issue of
your oldest contemporary. Not content
with lauding the superior quality of a
certain subject which a neighbor of the
party referred to is growing, the chron-
icler goes the length even of stating the
price at which the plant will be sold the
coming Fall and Winter. Thus does he
take time by the forelock, and prove
himself an excellent "udvauce agent."
The service he has thus rendered cannot
but be appreciated—by nis aeighbor.

But what of the competitors in trade,

using the same paper as an advertising

medium, wlio were not so fortunate as
to have their stock, its quality and i)rice

heralded forth in the reading columns of

your contemporary! I should think they
would And it up-hill work to fight this
kind of re-infprced competition. It seems
to me it would be less irksome and a
better paying investment to seek busi-
ness through those papers that, cogni-
zant of its disadvantageous nature, have
sufficient judgment when a "write-up"
is submitted for publication to draw the
line at the price.

When it became generally known last

year that the S. A. F. O. H. had decided

to go West, there was a feeling of appre-
hension (or misapprehension) among a

portionof the Society'seasternadherents
that our western brethren would have
everything their own way in the matters
of selection of a meeting place and the
election of officers for next year. No
surer method to counteract this feeling,
if it still exist, could be devised than the
presence of a large eastern delegation at
Omaha in August next to push the
claims of their locality with regard to
both the points in question. Meantime,
both topics will allow of a fiee discus-
sion, very much of the success of next
year's convention depending upon their
lull consideration.

It has been olficially announced In

public print that the selection of Omaha
was not primarily of the seeking of the
florists of that city, and very probably
it was not. Arecuirence of an imposition
of this kind should certainly be obviated
asjfar as possible; and the unlooked-for
result connected with last year's election
of president is still fresh in our memories.
There should be no haphazard selection
or election ; and there is no necessity for
matters of such vital importance being
kept in the dark to be sprung on the dele-
gates at the last moment.

The National Society should have as
its guiding force the best available tim-
ber, no matter the section where it is

procured from; anditshould meet where
its presence is wanted, and where it can
do the greatest amount of good to itself
and its membership. These facts can
only be determined by prior considera-
tion, and an opportunity to do this
should certainly be afforded.

A society of this kind requires as a
leader a man of sound judgment—one
endowed with a liberal quota of com-
mon sense, capable of injecting these
qualities into matters that pertain to
the society, with the fortitude to state
his opinions fearlessly and to adhere to
them until otherwise persuaded ; such a
man, for instance, as Brother W.N. liudd
has in the light of recent developments
shown himself to be. Job.

New York.

Wholesale Slarket.

Extremely light business is the
record of the week. It is questionable
whether a smaller volume of trade for
any seven days can be found looking
back over a period of many years. It is

fortunate that thesupply of stock is now
at its lowest ebb, for small as it is, the
demand is not equal to clearing out the
smallest portion more should it be forth-
coming. Wholesalers have now but lit-

tle to do and could well arrange to close
up their stores at noon, for, as it is, time
hangs wearily on their hands; several
among them have expressed a desire for
some such move, but what is lacking is

a leader to take the initiative and a gen-
eral consent of all the trade to do so
simultaneously. The proprietors do not
claim that there would be any material
gain by the|action as their expenses would
remain the same; but what a relief it

would afford from the monotony of sit-

ting around the store a whole afternoon
waiting for buyers who do not come,
and it would give the assistants a rest
and compensate somewhat for the neces-
sarily long hours of the Winter season.
No distinct movement in this direction
has yet been made, but it is hoped that
the suggestion will be taken up and be-
come operative for the next eight weeks.
Retailers may also close up earlier to ad-
vantage, judging from the amount of
business now doing. This would be a
good subject for the Retail Alliance to
take up and thus prove its utility. The
only stock which figures just now is

good Meteor roses; they have the call
and seli;freely at figures varying from $2
to ,%& per 100. First-class Beauty is

scarce, such stock would readily make
$3 per dozen, but the supply is limited.
The condition of supply and demand on
other roses remains practically the same
as reported for several weeks past.
Carnations have shortened up but

prices have not changed. The demand
for valley is extremely light and averages
are low, scarcely amounting to 51 per
100. Sweet peas sell at figures varying
from 50c. to $3 per 100 bunches. Japan
iris are practically over and gladioli
are hardly ready in quantity jet; a few
of these, mainly Cushman's variety
"May," make 75c. per dozen spikes.
Liliuni auratum are abundant and when
very fine make from $2 to $3 per 100
blooms, but with much of the stock sent
in there is a good deal of waste, and as
the flowers are only used for window
display they need to be of the finest
quality to attract buyers.

Retail Trade.

Many store keepers are now away
on their vacations and many employes
have been laid off for the Summer.
Cleaning and fixing up is the main duty
of those that remain—there is little else
to do.
Fleischman opened his new branch

store on Tuesday, amid the applause of
his friends. Sometimes we hear It said
that the tide of travel is uptown, but
Mr. Fleischman seems to thinli otherwise
by coming downtown and opening a
gorgeous store, thus making himself
master of two of the most ornate and
elaborately fitted flower stores on this
continent and perhaps in the world. I'he
new addition is situated in the Empire
building adjoining Rector street. The
dimensions are 20x25x20 feet, with win-
dows looking out toward Rector street.
One end is completely taken up with mir-
rors, also the opposite end except where
the ice box stands. From the ceiling de-
pendjll huge cut-glass electroliers, and
a supporting column is also hidden
entirely by mirrors while the main front
opening into the Arcade is plate glass.
For light and reflection the store has no
equal. The ice box is a chaste master-
piece of the decorator's art and is worth
copying by contemplating builders. The
store rent is said to be *6,000. What
n change from the time, years ago, when
Hanft opened the first retail store at n
rent of * 1,000! Peter Henderson and
William Elliott are said to have remarked
that Hanft was crazy and begged of lilm
not to do it, as no cut flower business
could stand such an expense. Now there
are a number of stores varying from
.¥5,000 to $10,000 per year rental.

Market FlorislB' Veetlng.

The meeting of the New York Mar-
ket Florists' Association, on Monday
night, was very poorly attended. Very
liltle business was transacted, it being
considered advisable to hold another
meeting Monday night next at the same
time and place. Mr. Rapp of the Market
Bureau reported that eighteen membeis
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continued to holJ stands In tbe market,
and sufrsested that tbeee holdeis secure

all tbe available stands on tbe Wasbing-
ton street side. No action was taken
on tbis suggestion except to order tbe

secretary to so notify the eighteen njcm-

bers In good standing, and ask them to

attend at tbe special meeting to be held

next Monday. Among those present

who signified their Intention ot becoming
parties to the scheme ot permanent
stand holding, were: H. C. Steinhotf, I'.

Ualv, R. Dryer and R. Leach. At the

close of tbe meeting e.K-Aldermnn John
Morris addressed those present. He said,

in part, that be marveled at tbe lethargy
of the market florists and at their inapti-

tude or Inability to seize opportunities
or realize tbe changed circumstances
which surrounded their business. The
extended absence of city people who
were plant buyers, during the Summer
mouths, was having Its effect on tbe
groweis' business. These people no
longer bought plants in the Spring
months as heretofore, but deterred their

purchases till their return to the city in

the Fall. The grower should wake up
to this fact, and instead of relying on
Spring trade only, he should meet the
changed conditions by growing such
plants as will be salable In the Fall.

He thought the growers were not alive

to their interests In not taking advan-
tage of the facilities offeied by Clinton
Market. The city was making them an
offer of space there at terms much better
than at any public market: for instance
It cost him at .leffersou Market, 3c. per
S'juare foot per week, while the city was
willing to let the growers' space in the
Clinton Market at Ic. per square foot.

K. W. Clucas, of tbe firm of Clucas &
Boddington. was elected to membership.
H.C. Steinhoff otiieiated as chairman ot

the meeting, and James W. Withers as
secretary, in the absence of the regular
officers.

John N. May, as Eeceiver of tbe late

Arm of Pitcher & Manda. Short Hills, N.

J., will sell at public auction on the fore-

noon of Monday, August 1, at ten
o'clock, at his office in West Summit, N.
J., personal property belonging to said
firm, and on tbe afternoon of same day,
at 3 o'clock, in the olfice of Guild. Lum
& Gommer, Prudential Building, Newark,
N. J., book accounts, promissory notes
and judgments, the property of tbe late

firm.

Philadelphia.

CoiTeatlon Notes.

A little more lite has been noticed
the past tew days in matters pertaining
to the trip to Omaha. John Westcott is

trying to obtain a single fare for the
round trip. The subject is now under
consideration by the railroads and an
answer is expected in a tew days. John
Habermehl. the captain ot the Bowling
Club, Is very desirous of getting together
a good team for Omaha and will go him-
self if a team is assured.

BowIIhr Notn.

A contest of 25 games has been
arranged to commence on Monday next,
July 18. The first class will roll on
Monday evenings, the second class on
Wednesday and the third class on Fri-

day ; each class to roll three games on
their respective rights. The Bowling
Club will give a first and second prize in

each class. To make the contest still

more Interesting, sides will be cliosen

from those presenton theclassnigbts.tbe
losers to pay tor tbe games. Tbe high-
est score this week is 192, made by George
Moss, a second class man.

trket Notn.

Business continues very quiet, roses
till sell well ; the best teas bring $4, but
most of the stock is sold at $3 per 100.
The cool weather of tbe past week has
improved the quality of the stock veiy
much; all of which, however, is selling

very slowly, funeral orders being the
principal work going on.

HciTS Itfms.

D. J. Danenhower sold out his
plants and other effects at public sale
last week, or, as he says himself, he gave
things away, they realizing very little

—

the sale was a forced one on account of
his ground being wanted for building
purposes.
John Welsh Young held a public sale on

Wednesday on his old place, all the old
houses and appliances being offered. He
Is now thoroughly established in his new
place, a few blocks away, which be has
been building tbe past two years.

David Rcst.

Cleveland.
Trade Notei.

There Is practically no change in

trade conditions since the last writing.
Business Is dull and outside ot some
funeral work and a iev; small decora-
tions there is very little doing. Store
trade in cut flowers is as good as can be
expected at tbe present season.
Stock of poor quality Is in abundance.

Roses of choice quality are scarce and
prices for extra stock, rule high, but on
the lower grades prices remain the same
as previously reported. All other stock
is very plentiful and prices low.

Earl7 CIobIdk.

The Florists ot Cleveland, O., have
all signed an agreement to close their
stores every evening, except Saturday, at
(i P. M., from July 5 to September 5,
1898.

FlorieU* Club Picnic.

The annual outing of the Club will

be held at Concordia Park in Kuclld,

Ohio, on Wednesday, July 20. It will

be a basket picnic and the committee of

arrangements has been active in pro-
viding for many sports, including bowl-
ing and shooting. A large orchestra
will furnish music tor dancing during tbe
afternoon and evening. All local and
visiting florists are invited. A general
good time is assured. O. A. T.

St. Louis.

An important meeting ot the Florists'

Club will be held tbis week at which
officers for the ensuing year will be nom-
inated. The Omaha Convention matter
will be taken up. We expect quite a dele-

gation of St. Louis men to attend,
among them our bowllngteam, themem-
bers of which are still practicing regu-
larly. With some exceptions they are
not rolling as good a game as they
should. Possibly an advancestage fright

has taken possession of them at the fear-

fully high scores which the Omaha boys
report.
The florists' picnic takes place Wednes-

day, July 20, near Belleville, 111. All

florists and their friends are cordially in-

vited to attend. A special train on the
Air line has been engaged to leave about
9:30. Games of all kinds. Including trap
shooting, will be the amusements and a
good time is expected.
Many of our best flower buyers being

out of town business has settled down
to its mid-summer quiet.

St. Louis.

St. Paul.
In the Parks.

Planting out at the city parks is

about completed and never have they
presented a more beautiful appearance.
Patriotism is displayed In several appro-
priatefiags, shields, etc., while the crown-
ing work is a fort mounted with heavy
guns, and on which the now familiar
watchword, "Remember tbe Maine,"
stands out in bold relief. Aiternantheras
and echeverias are the principal plants
used in Its construction and tbe whole
does much credit to Superintendent Nuss-
baumer and his foreman, Mr. Venzke.
Cannas have been planted more exten-

sively than ever, and will produce a
grand effect a little later in tbe season.
Tbe pansy beds are still the cynosure of

all eyes, while the hybrid and climbing
roses are now at their best.

Boston.
Trade News.

Business runs along on about the
same lines. The wholesalers report a
very good day for this season, on Satur-
day, cleaning out very well. Among the
retailers a little funeral work now and
again is all there is to break the mo-
notony.
The market is in about the same con-

dition. Roses, that is good ones, are
getting scarce, especially pink and white,
more so the former. There are some
very fine Kalserin received here every
da.v which are the only good white roses
in the market. Carnations are still in

great abundance and sell at from $2.50
and |15 per 1,000 up to Jl per hundred.
They hold out well in quality. Asters
come In small quantities of lair quality.
L. candidum are becoming more plenti-

ful and sell at from f 1 to $3 per hundred
flowers. Sweet peas are still very plen-

tiful and do not change in price. There
are also large ouantilles of feverfew,
candytuft and otiierwbite flowers which
are useful only for design work. Valley
Is plentiful and averages $4 per hundred

Buffalo.

In a floral way, almost extreme quiet
reigns. Early closing hours by most of
the retail stores have been Inaugurated,
and *>:30 P. M. is apt to find closed
doors.
The large surplus of carnationsprevail-

ing recently has decreased materially,
though still plentiful for all demands.
Sweet pea flowers are reduced In quan-
tity also. Roses are off and many of
them poor.

I'jarly Market and the first cuttings In
Comet asters have appeared. A rivalry
in low prices in surplus carnations last
week showed window placards offering
special sales on F'riday at 15c., 10c. aud
5c. per dozen respectively, in three Main
street stores. None went below the lat-

ter figure, and the town still seems sate.

VlDI.

Hail Items.

A hail storm swept over Detroit and
distict July 3. ."it the greenhouses of S.
Taplin, over 3,000 panes of glass were
broken. On a single side of one of Beard
Bros.' buildings, 385 panes were wrecked
and the total loss in glass will amount
to over J300. The greenhouses in tbe
northern and central part of the city
suffered but little.

A Very Good Medium.

The answers to ad., inserted in yonr paper were
very satisfactory to us. We cooslder it a very
good medium for adveitising.

BLACK BEAE CO.. N. T.
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Ali*cellan«ou8

Baldwin A J 7C0

BeanlieuH 692

Betscber Bros 694

BoernerFred 700

Obinntck W J 7llO

Cunningham J. H . . 700

Doyle J A 700

Elaelo JG 700

Greene tUnderhiU. 700

Logan AveGhoueo... 700

Mader i Stomple Oo 70 1

Miller Geo L ... 'HO

Oaks Greenhouae Co 700

WoodBroa 694

Boacalnvllleas
Beckert Theo F 700

EiseleO 706

PiersonFBCo 691

Cskrnatlonn

Asmna EG 702

Craig Robt & Son. . . 701

DornerF&SoDB Co. 696

Dumont 4 Co 7 2

Grallert ft Co 696

Qunther WmH 702

Hancock G a Son .. . 696

HartM A 7U2

Logan Ave Ghouee.. 700

Renard Jos 696

Shepherd Mrs T B. . 696

Welch Bros 702

Cliryaant tiemama
Baywood Floral Co.. 694

Elsale C 7u6

Hackett John ft Oo. 696

Hancock L R 69S

Sands Wm B 696
SmlthN&Son 695

Weber H ft Bona. . . . 695
WoodBroa 694

Zlmmer Cbas 696

Decorative Plants
(Not Palms and I'erna)

AtttnsF L 693
Berger H H ft Oo 691

Oonard ft Jones Oo... 700
IioyleJA 700

Onwerkerk P. ... 693
Pieraon F R ft Oo. . . 691

Sander F ft Co 695

Orchids.
Lager ft Hurrell ... 7,3
MacDonald ft Mc-
Manus 702

Painis anil Ferns
AtkinsFL 695
Becker Fred O 606
Craig Robt ft Son ... 7 !
Critchell P B 694
Darling C T 695
PoslerLH 695
Heacock Jos 695
Hesser W J 695
Merkel C & Son 696
Plerson F R Co «9:
Roehrs Julius 695
Sander F ft Co 695
Siebrecbt ft Son 691
Steinhoff H O Too
WittboldGeo 696

Pansles
RoemerFred 700

Pinli Pond Lilies.

Welch Bros 702

Roses
Allen JK 7 i
OraigKobtft Son.... 7ul
Curweu John Jr 696
Dillon J L 696
Emmans Geo M . . 696
Jackson & Perkins
Oo 696

Lutz A 694
MacBean A S 696
MacDonald ft Mc-
Manua 702

Mead Alex 696
Merkel ft Son 696
Mosentbin C 696
Myers & Samtman.. 696
Nafl Plant Co 696
Noe Lewis M 696
Pierson F R Co 691
BeinbergBros 7 3
Sands Wm B 696
Scott Rob't ft Sons.. 696
Smith WC 702
Spaogler WH 700
Steinhofl'HO 700
Storrs ft Harrison Oo 696
WelchBros 702
WoodBios 694

Smilax
Baldwin A J 700
Boemer Fred 700
Cunningham Jos H.. 700
Elliott ft nam 700
Hakes ft Son 7'

Hancock LB 695

Herr A M 700

Bugtaes George J. . . '00

KiddWmM 700

Kllbonrn R 694

Beinberg Bros 703

Schneidrr Fred... . 700
Schweinturth Wm. . 700
Schweimann H O... 694
Smith Nathan ft Son 696
Spy Hill Coneervat's 694

TaylorEJ 700

Sweet P as
Braluard D Wm 694

VlulelB
Allen J K 762
BunedlctG B 696
Crabb ft Hnnlir . . 696
Guuther Wm 702
Renard Jos 696
Sea Cliff Nursery... 696
Walker J F 696

Wood Bros 694

VegctHbie Plants
Hull E J 70)
Grossman CM 700

Kilbouin K 694
Schmidt J C &O0 .. 700

Vincent B Jr ft Bon. 700

her; Stoi
Small Fraita

Elizabeth Nur'y Co.. 693
Thompson's Sons... 700

Ornanirnlal Treek
anil Siirubi

Atkins FL 693
BobbinkLO .. ..693
Jackson ftPerklnsCo 696
Manning J W 693
Onwerkerk P 693
Sander F ft Co 696

Fruit Trees
Jackson ft PerkinsCo 696
Pullen Alex 693

Vines andCllmb era

BallerFA 700
Doyle John A 700
Mader & Stemple Co 700
National Plant Co... 696

Eeiierai Mi
Aquaria Suppliea.
Faust H Oft Co 700

Board of Trade.
National Florists'.... 703

Bulbs and Roots
American Bulb Co.. 692
Berger HHft Oo 691
Betscber Bros 694
ClucaB& Boddington

Co 692
Ellis ft PoUworth... 7o3
Faust H Q ft Oo. ... 700
Joost«n OH 692
N. Y. Mkt. G. Assn.. 692
Plerson F K Co 691
Pullen Alex 693
Rolker Aug. ft Sons. 692
SchmitzF W O. ... 692
Stumpp ft Walter Co 692
Thompson's Sons... 700
Vaughan, McEellar
& Winterson 702

Business Oppor-
tanilies

ForSale 694

Cut Flo-vrers

Allen JK 7 2

Allen WS 702
AsmusEG 702
Baker WJ ?.i2

Bassett ft Washburn 702
Cut Flower Exch . . . 702
Dumont&Co 702
Ellis & PoUworth ... 7 3

Ezechel J B 702
Ford Bros 702
Galvin ftOo 702
Gillett, E. G 703
Onnther W H 702
Hart Michael A 702
Holten ft Hunkel Oo. 703
Horan EC 7ri2

IlllnoisOutFlowerOo 703

Easting Wm F. . . 7 3

Eennlcott Bros Oo. 703
King J M 702

Kuebn OA 7(ig

Lang Julina 702
Langjahr A FT 702

MacDonald ft Mc-
Manus "02

McCarthy N P ft Oo. 7j2

MlUangF 7 12

N I Cut Flower Oo. 702
Pennock Samuel 8. 703
Relnberg Bros 703

Sheridan W F 7"3

Smith WO 702

St. Louis Cut Fl. Co. 703
Sutherland Geo A. . 702

Traendly ft Hnh«nok . 702
Vaughan, McEellar

ft Winterson 702

Welch Bros 703

Worse W 718

Tonng John 702

Drain Tile

Jackson JH 70«

Evergreens. Cat
Ferns. Btc.

(Decorative Greenery).

Abbott John 703
HlllEG ftOo If3
Blckseoker Ohas H . . ''3

ScottJohn 693

Fertilizers
Asohmaun G 701
Bartlett G 8 694
Elliott Wm &. Sons.. 61i3

Florist** Supplies
Bayersdorfer H ft Co 706
Beaulitu H 70 j

Boston Letter Co ... 7 6
Oonley John & Son.. 703
FlllotI Wm ft Sons. (93
Blllt ft PoUworth

7, 3, 706
Galvin & Co 7(2
GlllettEG 7(3
Herrmann A 706
Holten ft Hunkel Co. 703
Easting Wm F 703
Eennlcott Bros Co.. 703
Euehn OA 703
Long Dan'l B 703
McCarthy NFftOo.. 7o2
Reed 4 Seller 7C6
Rolker A ft Sons.... 692
Sutherland G A 702
Vaugban, McEellar
* Winterson 702

Flower Pots, Tuba
Vases, etc.

Hews A H ft Oo 70B
HilflngerBros 7(6
MoOsrthy N F ft Oo. 102
WhlUdln Pottery Oo 706

O'liouse Building.
Healing Ventllai-
and Fittings
OarmodyJD 706
OowenN'sBons 704
Dletsch A ft Oo 704
Dreer HA 704
Qlbllnft Oo 706
Gibbons H'y W 706
Gorton ft Lldger-
wood Co 706

Harris L ft Son 704
Herendeen Mfg. Co.. 706
Hlppard E 7C4
Hlt^talngs ft Oo 706
IlUffeD 706
International Heater
Co 706

Jacobs S ft Sons 704
LocklandLumberOo 704
Lord ft Bnmham Oo 705
Moninger John Oo 7 6
Pierce F O Co 704
Quaker City Mach Oo 706
RlchmouQ Stove Co. 7(5
ScollayJnoA 706
Van Home Grlffen
ftOo 704

Wolf AQft Bro 706

Hot Bed Mata
Palmer KT Co 7C6

Insecticides and
Fungicides

LoulsvllIeTob'oo Oo 701
BoseMfgOo 701

Skabcura Dip Co.... 701
StoothofT H A 697

Thompsons Sons... 700

Insurance
Florist Fire Ins Assn 709
FlorlstHaUAss'n... 703

Jadoo Fibre.
American Jadoo Co. 706
Jadoo Fibre 70S

Plant Slaicea
Elliott Wm ft Sons. 692
LittlefleldHP 696

Rubber Hose
Black Bear Co 7C6

Seeds
American Bulb Oo.. 692
Australian Palm
Seed Co 692

Beaulleu H 692
Berger H H & Co 691
Brown P 692

Burpep W A * Co.... 692

Elliott Wm ft Son... 692

Hermann Seed Store 694
Homer Price ft Co.. 694
Jennings EB 692
Morris Floral Co 692

N TMktG Aas'n.... 692

Rolker A ft Sons.... 692

Rlipp J F 692

SchlllerJL 692

SoltauCft Oo 692
Weeber ft Don 692

Zlrnglebel Denys... 700

Special Notice
Hall WE 693

Tools and Iniple-
menta

Coldwell Lawn Mow-
er Co 706

Belly's MfgOo 700
Rider-Ericsson Oo.. 70fl

Wolf AQftBro 706

VPantM
Situations Wanted.. 694

Help Wanted ., 694
Mlscallaoeous 694
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strong plants, $1.60 a 100 ; $12.00 a 1000.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone IBS E. X. Y.
When "Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand strong A No. 1 Sinilax Pl.ants.
out of 2]4 In. pots, »1.25 per 1110; *IO.OO per 1000.

Out of Bats, 50 cts. per 100 ; ta.OO per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
761 Crawlord Road. - CLEVELAND, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Long, Heavy Strings, 15 cts.

HAKES & SON, Ilion.N.Y.
W^hpn.Writlne- M^rrinn triorlptw' RToh&nr*

EXTRA STRONG

Smilax
3 INCH POTS

$2.50 per 100
$20.00 per 1000

ELLIOTT & ULAM,
Cheswick, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
In the rich alluvial soil o! New

Jersey makes very strong roots,

nice, healthy plants, 2 in. pots,

SI.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX...
.... 75 cents per hundred.

$5.00 per thousand.

Sample Plants for 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SiniLDI PLUTS
Fine Stocky Plants from

pots, 75 cts. per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. . . .

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport. Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

BOUGAINVILLEAS
We have 100 or more plants in 8 to 12 iuch pots, these have been beaded to
"Within 10 to 18 inches of pots, they are " breaking" very strotis^Iy and
will make elegant heads. We offer these at Si*50 to S2.50 eacb.

THEO. F. BECKERT, 9 nne. Beiow Pittsburgh. Qienficld, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florieta' Exchange

^nnn QMII ay Strong.SIn. pots. J2.50 per lOO;OUUU OiniLHA $20,00 per 1000. Pelargonium,
Robt Green. 3 fu. pots, 60c. per doz.; fl.OO per 100; 2 In.
pots, 40c. per aoz.; $3.00 per 100. Geranium, Mrs.
Taylor, 3 In. pots, 60c. per doz.: $4.00 per 100. Flowering
Jiegonia-s, In variety, JOc. per doz.; $2.50 per lOO.

A.J. BALDWIN, . - Newark, Ohio.

SMILAX from 2 Injjots, $1.50 a 100 ; $13.00
a 1000. Hydrangea. Otaksa,

from 3 In. pote, $.^).00 a 1000. Gekaniums, mixed, from
2 In. pots, $2.25 a 100; $20 a 1000; 3 In. pots, $4,00 a 100;
$35.00 a 1000 ; 4 In. pots. $6.00 a 100 ; $50.00 a 1000.

CASH "WITH OKDER. Send for Samples.

FRED. BOEKNER. Cape May City. N.J.

SMILAX PLANTS
500 strong, A No. 1 plants, out of Z% in.

pots, $3.50 per 100. Cash with order.

Send 10 cents for sample

WILLIAM SCHWEINFURTH, . RIdgtwood. N. J.

WhenWritinpr Mention Florists* Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSES
30,000 Primroies, 2 inch potB, $2.00 per 100.

10,000 Smilax, 2!4 inch pot!, 75 cts. per 100

;

$5.00 per 1000.

CINER ARIAS, 2 in pots, in August, $3.00a 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PCI CDV Dl IHTC Oolden Self-Blanching,UCLCn I rLHIl I 0_ White and Pink Plumes,
Giant Pascal and Golden Heart, larfie and well
rooted plants, $1.00 per 1000: $S 50 per lO.OCO.

J. C. SCHMIDX & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When ^Vrltlnir Mentlop Florists' Bxchang.

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Pearl, 4>^)^ In., 60c. per 100 ; J6,00 per 1000.

Dahlia Roots, fine mixed varieties, $5.00 per 100.

Gold Fish, fine healthy stock, $6.00 per lOO, safe
shipment by express.

Canuas, named varieties, 2.00 per 100.

HR FAIICT ft f*n «4<fe66N.FronlSt
1 a, TRUai « bill, Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
I". Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2H inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, $16.00.

VInca Varlegata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWERING BECONIAS
Following sorts. Rubra, Metalllca, A.
Guttata, Thuratoni, vvettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otaheite Orange, 214 inch. $3.00 per 100
Umbrella Plant, 2H inch, $3.00 per 100Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2)^ in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S SUPERR PRIZE PINSIES,!
jj

The flneet strain of Pansles in the World.

f Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
°

g Hlehest Award. International Hxhibltlon 8
S HamburK, 189T. Catalogue free on application! B

§ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower, i
Q Quedllnburg, G.rmany. \

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For Rood, fltrontr Carnation Plants, from 2}^

in. pots. $1.25 per lOO for Wm. Scott, Rose Queen,
Peach Blow. Silver Spray, Portia and Lizzie
McGowan; $1.50 per 100 for Bride. BrideBtnald and
Meteor; and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado. Kohinoor,
Albertlnl and Armazindy.
FiicbsiaH. in 1(> different choice varieties, from

3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...CYCLAMEN...
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM,

in assorted colors. Red, White and Piak. from
3^i5 in. pota, extra atronfr plants, $4.00 per 100

;

mixed, our aelection, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIA argentea guttata, rubra and
alba plcta, from 2% in. pota, $2 60 per 100.

ENGLISH IVT, extra strong plants, from
fiats, $2.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I CyPERUS ILTERNIFOLIUS

I

2 In., per 100. $2.00 ; ^
4 in., per 10

In., per 100, $2.50;
1, $0.00.

O BEGONIA Alba Picta, 3 In, per lOO, $3.00. 6
O Above In fine shape. Cash with order. O
§ GEO. L. MILLER. NEWARK, OHIO. ^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ies
Market and farcy strains, are well known to

the trade as the best varieties to date. Freeh
seed now ready in trade packages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Ezchantre

TAKE NOTICE!
Geraniums, 2^1n. pots, Mrs. E.G. Hill. Montesque,

.James VIck, $3 per 100. Murkland, Emily Gerardln.
Mme. Thlbaut, La Favorite, Bruant, and Mnie. Sallerol,
$2perlOO. Var. Periwinkle. 3 In. pots, line, $3 per
100. FuciiHias, Avalanche, Storm King. Elm City.
21^ In. pots. $1 per 100. Felarsaniuins, Victor and
Salisbury, 3 In. pots, $5 per 100. Caiinas and Ger-
aniums, 4 In. pots, tine varieties. $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanching, White Flume

and Giant Pascal.
Field-prown plants at $1 00 per ICOO

; $8.50 per
10.000. Cash with order. Samples free.

C. M. GROSSMAN, WolcoHvllle, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
nappAPr ^' Succession, Flat DutchtiHDDMUC Autumn Kinsr, Drumhead

Savoy and other vara. Alao Scotch Kale.
pel CDV White Plume, Golden Self-
w^'-'-" ' Blanching, Golden Heart, Giant

Paacal and other varietiea.

TflMATH Liv. Stone, Li v. Favorite, Para-
I Ulfin I U. gon and other varieties.

All the above fleld-Krown plants, 15 eta. per
100, $1.00 per 1000, $8.60 per 10,000; it by mail
add 10 eta. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, Wliite Marsli, Md.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MIXED CANNA BULBS ;,'S;T„?n™°''^''!Sl?n^' '"'""". "o'""' "''>«''»''«• >'«•'''«''»'-""
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACrO fli^S?''??m°„l''?i5,°,',;"- J 2-?S "^^ ™»' V'™ ^" l""' '» "'« "»"
berry Plant.. mcmdlS|c"rl^E«lleVtanJb!r*r.'"- ICO varieties of Straw
Wholesale CataloKne Free.

Earliest" Is the earliest variety In cultlVatron

„,. „ THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Vista, Va., Introducers.
WhenWritlniTMentioM W<>rt»U' Bxchmg.

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
I,ASX CALL THIS SEASON.

Every Florist and Gardener ehould try thia plant. Send your orders at once.
Will soon be too late.TSE OOIvr.A.RXJ & JOITES CO., ^WEST G-EO-^E, £>-&..

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Ezchanes

CABBAGE PLANTS
81.00 per 1000. 500D for $4.50. Winnigstadt

Fottiers and Succession,

CELERY PLANTS
$1.00 per 1000; Golden Heart.White Plume and

Golden Seif-Illancliing. Fine plants.

E. J. HULL, - Olyphant, Pa.
WhpnTVrltIng Mention FloriRts' Exchange

^ ERIDESMAID ROSES^
In 4 inch pots, $5,00 per 100.

Also a large assortment of
Palms, Uiibbcrs. Cycas, Bay Trees, and
Ornamental Plants. Prices on application.

H. C. 8TEINH0FF, West Hobolien, N. J.

578 Hudson Boulevard.
urhpn W^rltlng Mention FloriHts' Exchange

SEEDMEN'S BULLETIN.
The only paper of the kind in the world ; It

tells you all about the crops, culture on con-
tract, etc.. in French. Editor, Monsieur
Forgeot of Paris ; every seedsman should send
for a sample copy and subscribe for the same

;

$1.35 per year. Agent,

BEAUUEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York.
Walker and Belmont Avenues.

When Writing Mentio*^ Florists' Exchange

'MUMS ALL SOLD!
Cyperns Alteruifolins, 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

Allaniauda Williamsii, 4 Inch, showing buds,
$:?.U0 per dozen.

PelarKouinms, only the beat bloomers, mixed,
2"^, inch, $3.U0 per lOU. Address

JOHN G. EISELE,20th & Ontario St«.. Phila.,Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanga

rOR SALE. SURPLUS STOCK.
Htdkangea otaksa Monstrosa. 3)v^ in. pots, $8 per 100.

Begonia, flowering, 20 vars., assorted, 2^^ in. pota,
3:2.00 per 100. Begonia Rex, 24 vars., assorted, 2K In.
pots. $2.50 per 10(1. FrcusiAs, 6 vars., assortea, #1.50
per 100. Geraniums, Bruant type, 30 var., 2J6 in. pota,
^1,50 per 100. CoLEus. 20 var., assorted, 2J^'ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100. Cypertjs Alternifolius, 2^ in. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Drachma iNniviSA, 2]^ In. pots, $3.00
per 100. From 4 in. pots, double these prices. Rooted
cuttings, one-half above prices, till sold out. Cash with
order. Cash returned if stock is sold.

THE OAKS 6K£ENH0USE CO.. Jackson. Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

B^ ^^ |E% g" i*g BRIGHT. . . .

1^^^^) ^^ ^) HEALTHY STOCK

BRIDES and BRIDESMAIDS, eitrastrong,
3 '3 and 4 in., $5.00 per ItlO; $45.00 per 1000.

PrDlllMIUO SJ-^in-. stroDg, bushy, $3.00 per
uLnARIUffld lOU; $25.00 per 1000.

COLEUS 2>^ 'Dm strong, bushy, $1.50 per 100.

W. H. SPANCLER, Dover, N. J.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

CLEMATIS
Strong, young plants of the following
kinds: Jackmanni, Henryi, Prhiceps,
Duchess, Rlrae. Veillard, M. Ed. Andre,
Ramona, Superba, etc., etc., just right
forgrowing on for Fall and next Spriug
sales, $1 00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomlngton, III.

When Writing Mention Plorlats' Exchange

Here we go to Clean Out

10,000 PLANTS
Per 100

Geraniums, 2. 2i.{ and 3 In $2,00, $3.00, $4 00
" Mnic. SalIeroi,2Win o

j^jq

" Mt. of Snow, a^im 4 00
" Bronze, 2!-i In 3.00
'* Mrs. Pollock, 2Vi In 4 OO
" Sweet Scented, 3 In 4 00

ABUT11.0N, var., trailing, 2J4 iQ 4 00
Begonia Hex, 2i-.( In 4.00
Begonia Vernon 1 25
CoLEUs. 2 In \\ 2!00
Con.EA SOANnENS, 3 In . 400
Gymnocarpa, 2MIn g'oo
Heliotrope. 23.,i and 3 In ^00, 3 00
iMpATiENs Sultana. 2M and 3 In 3 oO
LoHELi A. dwarf and trailing 2 oO
Lemon Veriiena,2>.4 in s 00
Petunia, slugle, fringed 300
Pyre III It I'M. Little Gem 2 00
Kkx Beumn [.v. rooted cuttings 2.00
Salvia. 2' 1 and 3 In $2.00. 3.00
Bnuw CitKsT Daisies ^.00, 4.00
Sweet Alyssum, 2!4 iu 2 00
Verbenas, e.\tni strong. 2Mln \,. 2^00
ViNCAS Variegated, 2^ In 2 50* " 3 " 4^00

3>iJ
" fi.OO

4 " 10.00
rooted cuttings 1 .25

Any other stock wanted write for prleea.

Xerms, Cash or c. O. D.

eREENE a UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.

WhenWriting Ifcntloa rUrlaU' Bxchanc*
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Chicago.

First Sammer Outinfr.

ThearetSummerouting of the Club
took place July 10, at tlie grounds and
greenhouses of H. and R. Hilmers. at
Blue Island. The well-knowu hospitality
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilmers presaged an
enj"o.vableoccasioa,aud8ome IL'.'i tloriets

and friends were present to partake of it.

What added muc-i' to the pleasure, was
that, at least oue-third of the number
were ladies. This is but right. Many
of the wives and daughters of tloriets are
patient workers In the business, to say
nothing of women employes, and why
should they not also have their share of

all of the good things that may be
going?
In anothei column will be found some

account of the genial hostess, ami his-

tory of the place and business.
On arrival on the grounds, all seemed

attracted to the outdoor planting rather
than to the greenhouses; especially to
the fine shrubs, hardy herbaceous and
other tlowers. Quite a notable lot of

choice evergreens, obtained from the
breaking up of tlie World's Fair exhibits,
are in nursery rows as well as planted in

groups. Then the currant bushes and
cherry trees seemed to have quite an at-
traction for the younger element; in

fact, there was but little une.xplored be-
fore the day was over.
Gotten up CBpecially for the ladies was

the picture of a tailess donkey, and it

afforded much merriment to watch the
blindfolded efforts to point the spot
where the tail should be. Prizes for the
most successful and a booby for one
comical case caused much merriment.
Toward evening a long table under an
improvised canopy was found loaded
with refreshments which were done full

justice to. and three rousing cheers w^ere
given the host and hostess for the pleas-
urable day spent.
Geo. Souster, of Elgin, as usual, was

among the boys. The next outing it is

expected will take place on July 24 at
Bowinanville by invitation of the Rein-
berg Bros.

AmODK the Groiren.

Albert Fuchs, on Evanston av-
enue, has planted 7,500 chrysanthe-
mums in one of his new houses, the
main varieties being Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Glory of the Pacific, Alme. Berg-
mann, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Frank Hardy,
M. Wanaraaker. Major BonnaHon, V.
Morel, with smaller quantities of others.
Henry Hilmers, at Blue Island, will

plant 3,500 mainly of Jones, Bonnaffon,
Mrs. Murdock, Maud Dean, Mayflower,
Frank Hardy, Bergmann, Mrs. Robin-
sou, Ivory and Morel. At this place the
plants are set farther apart and many of
themjaliowed to produce three or four
flowers; others are grown to single
stem to suit the retail trade.
;;The retailers of this city are making
efforts for early Summer closing as well
as the wholesale houses. Signatures are
being obtained asking the closing of
stores at 6 P. M. week days, and 12
noon Sundays. We hope they will be as
successul as the wholesalers have been
along similar lines.

SUte of Trade.

Trade is languishing with tables
full of stock, and prices very low. Sweet
peas are in immense supplies and a price
of one and two cents a bunch fails to
'Clear them off. The same is true of car-
nations which are over abundant. These
two flowers comprise the bulk of the
stock seen on the streets. Ess.

Washington
IFree Seeds.

The speech of Congressman David
H. .Mercer, of Nebraska, delivered some
time ago in the House of Representatives
on abolishing the free distribution of
seeds by the government, was printed in
the Congressional Record of .Saturday
last. It deals with the origin and growth
of the distribution, shows the amount
spent on this item to have been $3,470,-
S01.32 from 1853 to 189S, not indud-
ang the ijresent appropriation, and the
amount spent on agricultural experiment
stations from 1888 to 1897 inclusive, to
have been 16,774,372. 62. Letters con-
<lemnatory of freedistribution are printed
from newspapers and prominent men
from all over the country.

SerlooR Illness of Hr. Smith.

W. R. Smith lies critically 111 at his
home suffering from severe hemorrhages
from the lungs. The doctors in attend-
ance say that his case is a serious one
and give but little ground for the belief
that he wiil pull through. He was taken
sick last Monday week. G. W. O.

Ottawa.

The weather has been phenomenally
changeable. A week back the thermome-
ter stood at 0(> degrees in the shade, the
next day at 00 degrees, since which the
nights have been gradually getting
cooler, and one morning the glass stood
at 40 degrees taking the color out of
coleus and giving a yellow tint to the
poinsettias plunged out, but I trust the
minimuni is reached.
Tinde has been well sustained by a de-

mand for funeral flowers. Carnations
are still plentiful and of fair quality,
especially Scott. In spite of warn-
ings from cities on the other side that
this carnation has had its day. and must
make room for a better; yet, perhaps,
because Ottawa has not been educated
up to feel the absolute necessity of a
larger flower, it seems to satisfy the
.Summer demand here. But we may
change our mind during the coming Win-
ter and transfer our choice to Victor,
but not without saying that Scott was
the most profitable carnation ever in-

troduced. New carnation plants, both
in the houses and in the field, are looking
good, helped along by the cool nights.
Chrysanthemums are planted and look

strong and healthy ; roses the same.
Violets will soon be planted, then for a
little recreation.
But I am afraid the railroad fare and

the long distance (we are very frugal in

Canada) will keep most of us from
showing up at Omaha, much as we
would like to be there. I do hope, how-
ever, that Canada will, at least, be rep-
resented by a few delegates. E.

Toronto.

Business Is Qaiet.

There is but little change in busi-

ness to report. The plant trade is nearly
dead, and cut fiower business is very
slow. There has been a limited demand
for white flowers for funeral work, but
it is mostly cheap stock that is wanted.
Very flue sweet peas are around, and
some fine hardy carnations; a good
many native wliite water lilies and the
usual quantity of roses, the latter gen-
erally not being up to the usual stand-
ard.

A Picnic.

The annual picnic of the Gardeners
and Florists' Association will be held on
the 28th Inst., at Niagara Falls. It is

hoped that most of the boys will come
along as we expect a very pleasant trip,

and the committee will spare no pains
to make it an interesting one.

Canadian Hortlcnilnral Society.

A meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the new Canadian Society was
held in Hamilton, on Tuesday last, to
arrange for the convention in Toronto
in .September next. Nine of the members
were present and a very good program
mapped out. There is every indication
that the first convention will be a suc-
cessful one. The details are not yet all

worked out, but I expect to be able to
send a full report in a few days. It is

hoped that many of our 'Eastern florists

will make a point of being atthe conven-
tion so that all matters in connection
with the Society may have a full discus-
sion. The committee spent a very pleas-
ant day and expressed themselves as
being well satisfied with the work done
so far. Thos. Manton.

Springfield, Mass.

Our local florists are taking advantage
of the dull times to secure new locations,
so that all the Main street shops are in a
bunch. The Chapel-Miller Co. opened
their new place July 12. This firm comes
from the dissolution of the Chas. R.
Miller Co. announced the first of the
month. C. R. Miller becomes manager
and Mr. Chapel, who was associated
with Mr. Miller several years ago, is a
druggist by trade, and will devote his
personal attention to that business.
Mark Aitken is fully settled in his new

quarters and is very much pleased. He
has just put in a gigantic refrigerator.
One more improvement in the proper di-

ection. is early clo ing evenings, so now
all the store men close from 6:30 to 7
P. .M.

The Sweet Show.

The Sweet Pea .Show of the Hamp-
den County Horticultural Societj- will

be held next week, July 20 and 21. Sev-
eral entries are already in and all pro-
mises well tor a fine exhibition. This
year the profits will be devoted to the

" Volunteers at the front." The Second
Massachusetts regiment is from this city
and section, and much interest is felt in

its welfare. We Ihei'efore feel as if we
deserved success far beyond the usual re-

sults of flower shows.
Business is at the usual standstill

—

plenty of flowers and butfew purchasers.
W. F. G.

Providence.
Business.

The season has now closed and
with the exception of funeral work and
an occasional party or I'eception there
will be practically nothing doing for the
irext three mouths. Carnations are in
plentiful suiiply. while sweet peas lead
the market at 25c. a bunch.

.\s a whole the season just closed has
l)een as good, if not better, than tliose
for sevei-al years previous, and there
appears to be a gi-owing tendency among
the public of this vicinity to devote more
attention and money to fioral decora-
tions tlian ever before. Not only this,

but the tendency is toward a better
gr'ade of fiowers. The demand lor roses
the past season has been soniething ui]-

prccedented, and in consequence there
was a slight stiffening in prices that
warrant the handling of an improved
ijuality. One of tire mar-ked featui'es has
been the increased demand for American
Beauty. Three or four seasons ago there
was only about half a dozen calls lor

this flower during the year, and then tne
local dealer who received an or'der tele-

graphed to New York or Boston for
stock to fill it. This condition dianged,
however, the past season, and at no time
was the local market without a suppl.v,
several of the lai-ger flor-ists carrj ing a
stock all the time.

Jottings.

There will be no meetings of the
Rhode Island Horticultural Society dur-
ing Julj* and August.
The regular July meeting of the Flor-

ists and Gardener's' Club, of Rhode
Island, will be held on Friday evening
22d., when arrangements will be com-
pleted foi" the first annual outing and
field day in .\ugust.
On the 4th, this section was visited by

a severe storm of hail, but so far as re-

ported, no material damage was done.
It is doubtful if any of the florists of

this .State will attend the Convention of

the S. A. F. O. H. at Omaha, this year.
W. H. Mason.

Hartford, Conn.

Business the past week has been very
slow. Roses were scarce and sold at
from f3 to $4 a hundred. Carnations
were plentiful but are getting smaller;
they brought 50c. to .^1 a hundred.
Sweet peas have sold better this season
than ever before, but outdoorsweet peas
are coming in good and go at from 35c.
to 50c. a hundred. Valley is good and
sells at from f3 to .^4 a hundred.
Carnations and vioietsin the field conr-

meuce to show the effects of the hot, dry
weather. J. F. C.

Baltimore.
The Harket.

We have been having intensely hot
weather, although at present it is quite
comfortable. With no rain, stock, espe-
cially that outdoors, has been poor and
scarce.
White roses have been short of the de-

mand. Owing to the fact that northern
roses, shipped to Baltimore, are badly
bruised on arrival the home product is

in greatest demand, although the flowers
are not as large.
The last meeting of the Club was well

attended.

A Hose Question.

A question about the best hose to
use brought forth experiences of several.
Some stated that they had found a me-
dium priced hose to last as long as a
high-priced one—the Double Diamond
being favorably spoken of. Armored
hose was condemned. A short hose for
each house was recommended thereby
dispensing with the dragging of the hose
from house to house. v\hich, no doubt,
was the cause of its short life. Spigots
placed at regular intervals in the house
BO that the short hose can be used, will,

no doubt, prove the most economical
in the end.
The question of the Club's outing was

left in the hands of the Executive Com-
mittee, and Clifton Park was selected.
This park is now under the management

of Supt. Flitton. Landscape effects will

be the foundation of future planting, for
Mr'. Flitton is a great lover of ti'ees and
shrubs. No doulit. under the pi'esent

management, Clifton Park will soon be
one of the most pictur'esque parks of the
counti'y. EiiwiN. .\. .Seiukwitz.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The weather continues hot and
dry, and it rain does not come soon out-
side crops will be ser'lously ir)jured.

Business is depressed ; little or nothing
doing, except an occasional funeral order.
While roses ar'e scarce, they are equal to
the liniited demand.

The Palm Swindler Here.

The palm swindler has been oper-
ating in this city with his usual good
luck; the Grand liapids Fcjral Co. lielng

his victims. This time he sold the goods
at auction, and at the close of the sale
decamped. He is still at lar'ge.

The Floral Co. had the thrilling experi-
ence of going from liouse to house hunt-
ing and recovering their palms. It is

douiitfni if they will ever recover all, as
some were shipped out of town.

G. F. C.

* ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

\ \m, nm, geotons, i
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

Market and 49th Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

When Wrltlnc Mention FloriBtP* Excha-ngA

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LODISTILLB
PIBIT CDRBD
Tobacco Co.

|LouisviIle,Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the foremoet
flfirlsta and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
till' Seed Stores,

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kzchanes

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expreaslr for florlits' aie.

Ton will find it the genuine artloie. For reference
to Iti belDK flrst-oIaBs I refer yon to Henry F.
MicbelMOtS Market Street. Phils., Pa. Trial bass
of 150 IbB.. $2.60; per ton, 126.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

D0C5 not

injure^ the>-^
most iensitiw

plants. Used for

fumig'zition or^piay-

in^ indoorj or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen >«• j<- j^

Sold hy Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabaiiaDipca

3avc5 Km^
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezcbanc*
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J. K. AI^tEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS,
67 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or teleerapb promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 38ih St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wliolestle Florist »d Qrowsi of High Oral*

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119and 121 W. 23dSt.,

TCLEPHONE Call 733 IBTH. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWER EIGillNGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry.

Opeo ETery Mornlna ftt 6 0*oloob , M. for
tne Sale ol Out Floweri.

Wall Space for AdyertlBlng PurpoiOB to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone 27S3-18th.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^- Oonalpmenti Sollclti*.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
OorndgimeiiB Sollolted. Teleplioie 260 3Stli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Gommission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserlii Augusta ana president Cariiot are ttie leaders.

The Iiiiirtaest
grade of . . .

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

MacDONALD & McMANUS,
Tel«'phone
a.r8-88.

always on
Hand. . . .

9 A SPECIALTY.

50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHA8. W. McKBLLAH. E. F. WINTBRSON

VtUBHtN, McKELLAR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE GOMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

48, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, . - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^Q^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and IS Chapnnan Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

July IB, 1898

A. Beauty, fancy—special,
** extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordlnarj

Bennett, Cusln
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
Iv. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Uoste
Papa Goutier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Wattevllle

ADIANTUMS
ASPARAGOe
us All colors, iuf'r gradetS ( White....S Standard j Pink
Si Vakieties) Bed
I— ( Yel.&Var.^ •FANCr— ( White

£ (The hleheat \ ?}°}-5 grades of ) "™V;;"'^ standard var) I Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Asters.
Callas
CattleVAS
Daisies, per bunch.

.

Gladiolus
Lilies, Longiflorum..
Lily or the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches
Tuberoses

,00 to
,0U to
OU to
,60 to
6U to
60 to
,60 to
,.. to
,U0 to
,.. to
...to
,60 to
.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
...to
.50 to
,.. to
... to
,.. to
.60 to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
... to
...to
...to
.00 to
.60 to
... to
...to
...to

25. OU
8.01

4.U0
2.00
a. 00
5.00
4.00

sidti

4.00
B.OO
3.00
3.0(.'

i'.w

.76

50.00
.16

.26

.26

.26

.26

1.01

1.00
1.0(1

1.00

4.01

40.00

i'.m
4.00
2.00

10.00
3.00

Boston

July 14, 18

Philadelphia

July 14, 189»

2.00

I to 15.00
I to 10.00
to ....

I to 6.00
to ....

I to 4.00
I to 4.0l<

to ....

to 6.00
to ....

to ....

to 4.00
to 4,00
to
to 4.00
to 2.0(1

to 4.00
to
to
to
to .75

to 60.00
to .35

.60

.60

.60

.76

.76

.76

.76

to 1.00
to
to I. 00
to
to
to
to 4.00
to 3.00
to 4.00
to
to
to
to
to 12.00
to 5.00
to
to
to

Baltimore

July 14, 1898

to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

25.00 to 60.00
.15 to .60

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
l.OO to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
40.00 to 60.00
.... to
2.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12,50 to 16.00
2.00 to 8.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00

5.01

6.00

B.Ol
6.00

6.00

4.00

l.Ol

1.00
1.0(

1.00
1.00
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60

i!c6

6.01

8.00
4.00

Buffalo

July 14, 1698

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

30.00 to 60 00
.40 to .61

.60 to .76

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

16.00 to 20. Oi

10.00 to 13.5(1

.... to

.... to

.... to

6.00

5.'6(

5.00
6.0l

5.00

sloii

l.OO

.76

.75

1.36
1.26
1.25
1.36

"75

4.00
5.01

....to ....

....to ....

.... to ....

.... to 10.00

....to ....

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to

6.00
6.00

6.00

to
8.00

3!663.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

50 00 to 75.00
.30 to .60
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 4.00

.... to 10.00

.... to 4.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

3.00 to 6.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

3.00

1 25

.76

.76

.76

i!ci6

l.OO
1.00

1.26

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

m-mi-^t^mf^r PDUddeiphiQ. Fta

WELCH BROS.
ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cat Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN, N Y.

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bizctaange

FLORISTS' VASES.
HortlcDitnral AactloneelrB.

S4 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTON;

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOtli ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Gommission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

408 East S4th St., New York Oity.

Cat Flower Exchange. Telephone Call. 1054—SMh.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street.
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

leliphoK 733—ISth. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iA£. P.SHERIDHN
Wholesale Commlsnlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone. 21A—38tli St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION. I

Fbank H, Teakndly. Chakles Schknck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^~ConslgDments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW TORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

.Mc^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
|

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelpUa

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,
r'lTiXj-A.UELmi.A..

Roses, Carnations, etc
Con.Iiriiinent. I

Bolli'Ucd.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
8S WABASH Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 22.^.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Bzcbange
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Butted Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it bas come to stay.

There are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and plass cannot be torn cut-by the wind. Butted
glass raakfs a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not; we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from ua, and all
of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER
LOCKLAND, O.

CO.

Mention paper
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

is the earliest, easiest worked and most pro-
ductive land. By uniag tile ynii y^t rid orthtiLE DRAINED LAND'"' ^" »^r%^"»^ .* iM^H^ fc*
Jifplus "water and admit the air to tlie soil-

^=^ri^—,_-^^=^^ .'3r^=^lM.th necessary to best results in at,M-ieulture. My AGRICULTURAL
nsi^l I Ktr\ TB 8C"-1 DRAIN TILE meets every requirement. .Make also Sewer Pipe, Red

- eiiJ.U ntU^ • I l-rL-^f
J j-i,e Brick. Chimnev Tons Encaustic Side ""ilk Tile, etc. "rue 'jr^ ^ what you want and lirires. .iflHN VL.IACKScJ" ""•'•-•

• - •" ^' ^98 liiird Ave.AIbany.N.Y.

When Wrltlns Mention Florists' Exchange

G :F0R:

GET»

OUR

FIGURES

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

' /^ Graperies

Hotbeds
nil 111 olhir

FurpDSSs at

LOWEST

RITES
BDymiiiiLiisss''

^ ESTIMATES FREELY OIVEN. J^py

N. COWEN'S SON, CS
!!*H(.392& 394 WEST BROADWAY «i?LJ^ i^#
Wnen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES. -:

A material liasbeeu discoverefl for glaztnp
wbich after thorough test lias been proven far superiui-
to putty, it is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastica is easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It is not affected by extremes of weather, and is

thus especially adapted for preenhoiises, conservatories,
graperies, hotheda, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throupliout the country.
Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and

Mastica Glazing Alachines.

^. O. F^IBHCE OOm
Sole MANurACTunens,

170 FULTON STREET. - NEW YORK
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Conservatories, Graperies,

Hot Beds and Florists' Use Generally^,
AT LOWEST RATES.

Li HARRIS & SOM, 'con^r'orc^^rstTi' NEW YORKi
When Writing Uentlon Plorists' BzchanK)-

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE andVENTILATOR
Gulf Cypress Bars, Etc*

MAMUFACinEED BY

S.JACOBS & SONS, £J?Ji'J'Xv5.';?!a?.
Bo/ough.SBSH

1 OFFICE, 406 W.131h St., N.Y.
WHITE LEAD, PUTTV, Etc., nt WlioU-siile. Estimates Cheerfully Fiirniskeil.

ni A OC^ ^^^ GREENHOUSES, GRAP- A| AA
GLASS " ANS^'Hofer

'^

''GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. *"
{for* or^Jw^ch st"^' NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florlsia' ajxchange

THE TAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Prlo« per box of 1000, 60o,

by mail, 75o.; In lots of 5000 bj ex., 55c. per 1000

HENRY a/dREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pi,

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

STANDARD VENTILATING MACHINE.
NOTHINGHONE

EQUAL IT

Streii£^h
AMD

Durability.
. Sand lor Cataiogut

Flimsy
OR

Complicated
about it.

E. I3:ir>E>.£k.Ii3D, TOXJJSTGSTO'WIT, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Sxchanse

Facts about Omaha.
Omaha Is a young city to be the

mother of so big and wonderful a child
as this Traus-MiBsissippi Exposition.
Forty-four years ago the aborigines
were raonarchs of this territory and
amidst the "bluffs" aerose the niuddt
Missouri, they held their '• councils."
What hath so brief a time accom-

plished ! Little wonder it is called the
magic city. The touch of some giant
necromancer Is seen on every hand.
From its many hills, seven times as num-
erous as those of ancient Rome, one
looks around on 25 square miles of popu-
lous territory. Within its borders 150,000
souls are breathing its wondrousair and
adding to its numbers witli old time west-
ern regularity. One hundred and twenty
miles of sewers and 600 miles of graded
.streets are here; 200 miles of water
mains, and public buildings costing over
$3,000,000. Only two stock markets in
the world exceed its output yearly of
over 75,000,000. Twenty million dollars
represents the year's work of the largest
smelting andreauing works in the United
States. It has 120 wholesale houses. 50
schools, 11 colleges, and 120 churches.
Its coliseum will seat 12,000. Its ex-
position is the most wondrous achieve-
ment—all things considered—of this gen-
eration ! One hundred trains arrive and
depart daily. Col. Bryan is here with
his regiment and the florists will be here
soon. What wonder the average Oma-
haian is proud of this phenomenal
achievement of the great and glorious
West

!

If the eastern or western florists will
write me in care of the Horticultural
Building, Omaha, I will make arrange-
ments for hotel accommodation as far as
possible, or put them in communication
with the right parties. Good rooms can
be secured in private hotels and homes
for $1 a night, and rooms and board for
151.50 per day. If any wish to pay the
big hotels their prices and " run risks"
$'d to .?5 a day is the rate, and the Iler-
Grand and Millard are the best—the
former new and nicely situated.
Conventionists naturally wonder what

they will have to enjoy outside of the
convention. There are no " shore drives"
nor "clam dinners"! admit; but there
is the great Exposition, with its number-
less attractions and the beautilul parks
through which a drive will be delightful.
Then just across the mighty Missouri is
Manawa Lake—the Manhattan Beach of
the West—only half an hour's trip from
Omaha, with the best swimming beach
between the oceans, and Leuiger's Art
Gallery with half a million dollars worth
of engravings and curios—the finest pri-
vate art collection in America. When it

rains it rains in Omaha. They never
have any cyclones here; but they can do
a turn in the flood business that will
open your eyes, and their wonderful soil
will absorb it and push up such a luxu-
riant vegetation in a day succeeding it,

that the people just revel in it and say

:

" Let her flood !

"

On July 6, four inches of rain fell inside
of four hours and over an Inch of it came
down in ten minutes. The next day the
lawn mowers could not catch up to the
new growth of gra.s8, and all nature
bounded forward with a wondrous vi-
tahty. The Exposition grounds are a
blaze of color. There are flowers every-
where. The oleanders are a mass of
bloom, the cannas begin to show what
grand things are expected of them. The
scene is a glorious triumph of horticul-
ture, " the wilderness has been made to
blossom like the rose." What hath man
wrought! From a desolate corn field
without a tree or shrub, or flower less
than a year ago, has come forth into a
glorious existence, great forest trees in
lull leaf, a beautiful landscape, lawns,
shrubbery and flowers in grand profu-
sion. What must have seemed impossi-
ble has been more than realized. The
whole lovely vision seems more like a
dream than a reality.
The climate of Omaha is healthful, the

air dry and pure—no soft coal dust con-
taminates, the ozone comes clean and
sweet from the far off hills, and the snow
clad mountain summits send their cool
breath over the sleeping city so that it

awakes to new energy with every sun-
rise. Is It any wonder fourty-four yeafs
have transformed the wilderness into a
populous city of nearly 200,000 people,
including as it may well claim to do.
South (Jmaha, "the magic city," and
Council Bluffs within its environs. It
is the center of the biggest country on
the footstool and "don't you forget iti"
The eastern florists who journey to
Omaha should arrange for a two week's
absence from their homes. Why not use
the flrst week at Omaha and the second
at Salt Lake, Denver and the Yellow-
stone. The suggestion is worth con-
sideration.

The water lilies in H. A Dreer's hip
basin at th.e Omaha Trans-Mississippi
Exposition are flowering nicely and In
many colors. One of the Victoria regies
is forming Its wonderful leaves and get-
ting used to the Nebraska climate very
promisingly.
The immense beds of cannas exhibited

by J.C. Vaughan.of Chicago, are making
wonderful growth and blooming mag-
nificently. They are one of the coming
features of the horticultural exhibit.
Mr. Washburn, of Bassett & Washburn,

Chicago, and his family are enjoying an
outing, and on their way to Colorado,
are taking in the Omaha Exposition.
Mr. Washburn will make a good mis-
sionary on his return, and will enthuse
the Chicago florists with his descriptions
of the sights and beauties of the displa.v
made by the Trans-Mississippi Exposi-
tion. He anticipates a very large at-
tendance from Chicago at the Conven-
tion.

Ataspecialmeetingof theOmaha Flor-
ists' Club, held Tuesday Evening, July
5, final arrangements for a local tourno^
ment were made; commencing Monday
next, and including ten games—the re-
sult of which decides the membership of
the champion team, that will bowl at
the Convention.
In addition to two 2d and 3d prizes

of regulation balls, Mr. Donaghue, Sr.,
has donated a gold-headed cane to the
winner, who will also be made captain.
The Club is improving rapidly in its
work as the appended score of Tuesday
evening shows.

Average
174Donaghue, Jr... 164 184

Shaw 161 16.3 160
Donaghue, Kr... 155 158 170
Stewart 171 151
Paulson 159
Chapin 170 127 157
Hadkinson 128 128 182
Davey 165 125
Zimmer 131 136 156
Youngers 151 110 122
Henderson 116 118 162

147
160

186

166
161
161
159
150
149
145
141
130
180

Austin.

OBITUARY.

Hilding Karlson.

Hilding Karlson, whose untimely
death in the Hampton Beach (N.H.) dis-
aster was briefly mentioned in last
week's issue, was a native of Falken-
berg, Sweden, where he was born Novem-
ber 30, 1867. He was consequently In
his thirty-first year. Mr. Karlson came
to this country in 1891. He was highly
skilled as a florist, at which profession
he had worked three years for H. J. Gil-
bert, in Milton, Mass.; two years for E.
M. Wood, of Natick, Mass., and one year
for Bassett & Wasliburn, Hinsdale, III.
Two years ago he came to Exeter, N.H.,
and quickly became a member of the
firm of Hilliard & Karlson. He was a
most exemplary and popular young
man, whose tragic and untimely death
seems particularly sad. He was a mem-
ber of Star in the East Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., and of Misr Senate, K. A. E. O.
His parents, four bothers and three sla-
ters survive him.
The impressive funeral was held in the

Unitarian Church, Thursday, July 7,
under Masonic auspices. The church
was exquisitely decorated, and floral
tributes included emblems of the orders
named.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSCH&CO.shef'f'.Il'o'UCHICAGO,ILL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders, 5team and Mot Water Heating

Engineers.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, etc. erected
complete with our patent Iron construction; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures. Plans and construction embrace
latest Improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Fair
Send four cents postage to f>lew Vork office for latest catalogue
Send five cents postiB:e for Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue. »

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING. B'WAY and 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

'Wlien'W^ilttng Mentl»» FlTJata' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of yonr Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BV HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '">««->''^V^''?JJII»t«^^t.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange
ESTIMATES FREE

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
«VRIXE KOR CATAtOGUE.

'Si
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST. RiOHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
^^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF Ic BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
W^hen Writing MentloB Floriiti' Exchange

Water [or BiiiiiiiDs, Flower Bulls and Lawfls
\T»t»r Had Erery Day ia tli« Taar by UsiDg a

RIDER OR ERICSSON BOT AIR PUMP.
Mcea Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortlandt St, Naw Ytrk. 86 Lakt St., Chlcagt. 239-41 FraRklln St., Boston.

29 t 31 N. 7tli St, Philadelpliia. S84 Cral| St.. Montreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mentlan Fl>riBt«' Exchange

Hol IE FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady
heat in a greenhouse all night without
attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

GQEEPOOSE HEBTmii fljlil VE)ITIL|1TI|I6,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work Bhip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the •

" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile "

or Slate Tops.

8EKD 4C. P08XAGG FOR II«L,VSXRAXHD CAXAr,OGlTE.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y
WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer hy permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street. - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalosue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

i THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

u»„„„i. ) BOSTON, M Oliver Street.Brancu f j^j;^ YORK. 39 Cortlandt Street.
UUicen

. J PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

BOILERS^^^ STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^V^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES nill Interest You.

O^ER 50 VEHRS
EXPERIENCE.

INrESNlIIONlL HEITER CO. Viir«'^:
liliAN'CHES:

237 Water Street, New York. \ 88 E. Lake Street, Ohioago III.

IVIETHING N EW!!!
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN K. SCOL-L-KY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

AND

231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY. iS.

\mmmfmmmmmmmmm
WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange
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^ WANTED-fl^i^".".":" GERANIUM — *
PRICE

2^/2 inch pots, $5 00 per 100.

24 by mail for $1.50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri.. |

Wher^ Writing M<=-nrion • . -rp ,»chanKe

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
When Writing; Mention Florist*' Bxchange

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fourth St.,Philadelphla, Pa.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' BzchuiKe

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^^

• _ _ SPECIALTY:

. Prepared J^ ^
a Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ***

A. HERRMANN

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangre

"•T

Going to Exhib' '^ This Fall ?

Send for our list of prize win ^j <^ ,ti\vn by the aid of
5*

Jadoo Fibre ana «iadoo Liquid

and vou'll realize tiiat you can't afford to enter witli

plants grown in soil.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Pairmount Ave.,' PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Alpboase B )uvier, Qu en Cbar.otte, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marquant, Fuerat fiismark, flae
plants from pots, $5 Oti a V^M.

Echeveria secnnda Riauca, ^.00 per 100.

E^einpei'TiTum Cectoriiiii (Hardy Houbc Leek),
fine plaDts, i2.0U per lUU.

CHRVSANXHHmUSIS, Pennsylvania
and oilier tine varieties. \\ rite for prices.

C. ErSELE. 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN TASKS, 17x17 in., $1.00:

19x20 in., $1.60; Bases, 12 in., tOcts.
Send tor price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for out
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Pert Edward, N. Y.
or, AUGUST ROLKER * SONS, A^eiiU, 62 De7 St., New York City

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Bzchange

CYPRESS

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxch&nse

•ND FOR OATALOSUK.
WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KELLY'S
IMPROVED BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER

A Practical Maolilne for the pro-
gressive Gardener. Strong, durable,

thoroughly tested and fully cov-
ered by IT. S, patents. One man

with our edger can do more
work in one hour than can
posslblybe accomplished

with a pair of edging
shears in a

Wbole
Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

MILLBROOK. N.Y.

WhenWrltlne Mention Floriate' Exchanet>

BOSTON FLORIST LETTEB GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS* LETTERS-

Dlmenslons of
thia box, 22 In.
lonR by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 EectionB,

This n'ooden box nicely wtaliied and vnrnlithcflf
18x80x13 made In two nectlonit, one for cuch nize
letter, fflven awaj with flrnt order of&00 letters.

Block Leltera, 1!^ or 2 Inch site, per 100, f2.00.

Script Lettem. $4 00. _
Fastener with eaoh letter or word. *
Used bv leading flortats everywhere and for

flale by all wholesale florlits and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
rACTORY, nncTrkU MAee oFticE.
It Green St. BOoTON, IVIASiS. 94 Hawley Bt.

When Writing Mention Floiigf' Exchange

RUBBER HOSE
"Who Wiinls to bin- thn-e ply HOSE made from

pure rubl>ei?
You can tie It luto a knot without, kinking. A

written guarantee for one year with each length.
If It breaks we will furnish you length free of cliiif-'r,

Trice, 15 cts. per foot* coupled.

THE BL&GX BEAR CO.. 80 Pine M , N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lm\ Improred Chlleago
Roller bearing. aelf-olUng devlia,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LEN(iH the most perfect appa*
ratua Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders els*-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHUOND, IND.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Have you seen

our Agent?
A complete Catalogne for Florlats.

Send for one*

CLLIS S POLLWORTH, 'igriSro'i?.'.."'^?.:

Wben Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchange

usiness Paper

Fp«| usiness Men:
"^^^

Florists' Exchange

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

^X iicW OEPRRTUdE,"
VENT)L(\TIN& /\PPL)flNCO

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

iVhen Writing Mention Florists' Eichanga

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchsnf

USE...

...THE Palmer rWool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS. "

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALMER CO., o^r^^a U°o';°T°H'^sT^°ry.
Address all correspondence to The ft. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

When Writing lientlon FlorlstB' Bxeh&nge



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VOL. X. HO. 30
NEW YORK, JULY 23, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

WIHTEB-FLOWEBIHi! fiOSES
We Have to OflFer a Large Stock of

PRESIDENT CARNOT
This new Hybrid Ten Rose, introduced last season for the first time, Is oneot the finest

of our Winter-flowering Ro'es. It was very largely planted by many of our best rose growers

last season, and has proved satisfactory in every respect. U Is a strong grower, ranking in

this respect next to American Beauty; a free bloomer; distinct in color—outer petals white,

center delicate flesh white, giving the entire flower about the ellect "( a Daybreak carnation—
that most desirable of all shades from a commercial standpoint. Flowers are of the largest

size and highest quality. This rose will take rank second to none among our Winter-flowering

varietiee, except American Beautv, and will undoubtedly become as popular a bummer-
blooming rose as Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, having many of th? cluracteristics of that

variety. We have a large stock of this beautiful rose In the best possible shape. We offer

what we have left as long as unsold, in order to clear out ^tock, at a special price.

Extra strong plants, .fH Inch pots, Sio.oo per lOO.

—WE HAVE TO OFFER ALSO A FINE LOT OF

—

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA Extra strong plants, aviln. pots, $10,00 per luo.

AMERICAN BEAUTY strong plants. JM in. pots, S?.00 per 100.

BRIDE, PERLE, BRIDESMAID, METEOR strong plants, sMm. pots, $4.00 per 100.

WE HAVE TO OFFER .iT THIS TIME A.N EXCEPTIONALLY FI.NE STOCK OF

AOIJLlSrXUlM CXJITEiLXTJlM
strong plants, Sfi In. pots, $3.00 per 100 ; S40.00 per 1000.

ACiPARARII^ PLIIMflSIIS NANUS strong plants, amnch pots, se.oo per loojAorAnAljUO rLUmUOUa WHUUO extrastmngplants, SVilo. iota, »i2.oo per
100; strong, Ue.ivy pUnts, 5 iu. pots, S23.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Floiists' Exchange

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
SPECIAL OKKER OK

FernS
We offer for the next two weeks the

grandest lot of 2»^ inch Feros for

jardinieres, in five vaiieties, very

bushy, readv for 3 inch pots, at

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

...Fall...

Catalogues

SIEBRECHT & SON, '*^^T'!.?p?o';5hVfH!*^
When Writing Mention Florl.ti' Bichange

"We represent more intimately tlian

any other concern in the country a

line of work which is of paramount
importance to Florists, Seedsmen and
Nurserymen. "We refer to Horticul-

tural Pi'inting. Just now it is the'^^^^^^"^'^'^^^^'^^
g-ettino- out of the Fall Catalocfue

which interests many, and we would be very pleased to help out

all concerned in the matter of advice and estimates.

We have the material, Ihe men and the experience.
Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will stand

criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates to responsible

people. Give us all the information necessary on which to base our

figures, and your correspondence will be quickly attended to. The
same remark applies to any other form of printed matter of which you

mav stand in need—now or later. "We will be glad to hear from you.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

USE

THE

Do not make any more Straw Mats.

PflLPIEII WOOL-FILLED PIOT

MADE EXPRESSLY
HOTBEDS. COLD
OF ALL KINDS.

FOR WINTER COVERI.VG OF
FRAMES, PLANTS AND SEEDS

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm.
Easil;

Frost
Proof

U'ill not harbor mice or vermin,

handled. Dry out quickly after rain. Have
now been in practical use four years. Cost

lesa than old fashioned straw mats and en-

tirely take their place.

That these mats are a mucb needed
improvement over anythini? heretofore

used for the same purpose, is demonstrated

by the large demand and many testimonials

from prominent men in the trade. Everyone using Hot Bed Mats should Rive them a trial.

Made in Burlap Cloth, Duck Cloth and ^Vater-Proof Cloth, all 7(i inches

in width. Can be cut to any length as desired.

.A-<3-EISra?S "W-A-ISTTEID-

AITTTTCn nADQU RT RNITPTQ t*»o Cheapest, Warmest and
W£ AL«0 MAKE yUiLl£/ii oUnOCi DLAlmCtlO, fjtroDgest in the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, I 13 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.

Address all cor espondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EHBH mw CLEBU STOCK

Kentia Belmoreana * ^"^'^ p°^^ ,-^ '° ^s inches

_^^^^^_-^^^.^^^^—.i^^^— high, 6 to 7 leaves, $15.00 to

$24.00 per dozen; 5 inch, 20 to 24- inches high, 5 to 6 leaves,

$12.00 per dozen.

Kentia Forsteriana « ^^^^^ p^*^ ^4 to 30 inches

high, 5 to 6 leaves, $12.00 to

$18.00 per dozen ; 5 inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high, 4 to 5 leaves,

$9.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

Field=Qrown Carnations a fine, healthy stock,

_^^_^^^^.^^_^^^^_-^.^—^^^^^^^ will be ready for

delivery on September 1st.

Aspidium Tensemensii we wm have a fine

' stock of this very hardy

fern, in 3 inch pots, suitable for fern dish centers. This is one

of the best plants for that purpose as it is hardy ; nd enduring

and gives general satisfaction.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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NOW IN SEASON.

LILYHARRISIl
Now Ready for Delivery. Extra Fine Stock.

100 1000
.1 til 7 $ 4 UO 138 00
7 to 9 8 00 78 00

9 to 11 16 00

....Seasonable Seeds....
r'IMPDAD'A Grandiflora. mixed; Dwarf, mixed; Kermeaina and
V-ll^lCIV^^IV. -fA Double, mixed, 50 cents and $100 per trade packet. . .

DDini II A Alba, Rubra, Alba Ma^niflca, Chiswick Red, etc., 60 cenis
rIVil HJL,/A and gl.uo per trade packet

/^ A I CPOI AI?IA RJ't"''"'* Grandiflora, 50 cents and tl.OO per trade

PANSIES Send fo • Trade List for Pricee

WM, ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK

When Wri ting Mention Florists' Exchange

1^ |< FOR WINTER I r^^VM'^'HARRf^r.r'uL:

I3UIDS ^0R^lNQ
Du/J^Tnd^?r'^n°L';^o?r""-.^"."':

JAPAN P/EONIES, Herbaceous and Tree, and IRIS KAEMPFERI, are at this time
Ijeiug eicteusively u.-ed for cut flower purposes. 1 will rective from Japan a lar^e col-
lection for Fail planiiDg. Will Le pleased to quote prices— F. L. ATKINS, Orange, N. J.

•^Vhfrn 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LILIUM HARRISII
IIKTARQIVrni

''
^"

''

-

*-'-''° P«i' 1'^°
;

53^'50 P«"' lO'^"- first come.
«IUol AnnlVtU! 7 to 9, S.OOpenOO; 75.00 per 1000. KIRSX SERVEO.

Terms, 00 dayi, to custumers of ajiproTed <redlt.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
When Wrltlnit Mention Florlsta' Exchange

KENTIA PALM SEEDS
Fresh Seeds of K«Dtl» Belmoreana and Forsterlana, bj the case of 5000
Sasda, racelved direct from Australia. Price, S17 50 Net Cash, F. O. B,, N. Y.

PRICES FOR LARGE QUANTITIES ON APPLICATION.

AUSTRALIAN PALM SEED CO., 90 Nassau St., New York. aoom52.

When Writing Mention Florlate' Exchange

NEW CROP PANSY SEED NOW READY
Iq uur Special Illustrated Pansy Circular just issued we list over lOo distinct

Colors, Blends and Strains, Including: all the NOTCltles by the pkt., uz. and
ib Also a large list of other Seasonable Seeds for Florists. It is the result of
twenty-two years' experience with Pansies. Write for it.

Tlie "BEST THREE BLENDS FOR FL,ORISTS," our own formulas :

2632 -N. V. Giant aiarket Blend, pkt., 7 cts.; 2000 seeds, 60 cts. ; 5O0O seeds, $1.00 ;

oz , $2.50.

2709—New Buttercup Blend, flnestyellowmiiture, pkt., Sets.; 1000 seeds, 60 cts.;
£000 seeds, $1 20: oz.. S3.U0.

2710 -N. V. Fancy Shoyr Blend, high grade mixture, pkt., 10 cts. ; 1000 seeds, 80
cts. : 5000 seeds, $1.01 ; oz.. $4 00.

Special Offer of Above.—1000 seeds each, (3000 seeds), $1.00; 2000 seeds each, (6000
seeds). «1 76 ; 5U00 speds each, (15,0(0 seeds), $3.60 ; 1 01 each. (3 oz.), $9.00.

2736 -Grand Pansy Introduction Collection, sixty (60) packets, each con-
taining Vib seeds ol distinct varieties (75U0 him ds in all). $1 75.

i78i-CAI.,CEOI.ARIA. and 1923 -CIIWEKARIA, each Extra Large Flower-
ing, either, nkl.. 15 cts.; trade pkts., 60 cts. aud $1.00.

30i7-FRIMUl,A, N. Y. Special Florists' Blend, our own mixture of over 25 distinct
large flowerinj? fringed and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. 10 cts.; trade pkt.,
60 cts ; lOfln seeds. $3.00. All the above delivered prepaid.

- BITL.BS, .\2^ V1.,E.4.S, etc, for Summer and Autumn delivery at Growers' prices.
Send list of wants for our special prices.

H. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,' 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p. o. Box 2341).

Wben Writing Mention Flvrtats' Exchange

jCilium jrfcarnsii.
Although the crop is turning out nearly 75 per rent, short,

our bulbs now being shipped are large in »-ize, and plump,
healthy looking stock. There will not be sufficient bulbs to
supply the demand, therefore, order without delay.

Three months' time to Florists ot apijroved credit. 3 per cent, discount Tor cash
with order.

L,IL1U9I HARRISII. loz ico

3 to TlDih bulbs SO 7.1 $5.00
7 to inch bulliB 1 2.5 8.00
!l to 11 inch bulbs 2.30 18.00

ASK FOR WHOLESALE TRADE LIST OF ALL FALL BULBS.

We have yet on hand a small surplus which we offer to
close out at $7.50 per 100 lbs.; 5-t.OO per 50 lbs.

1000

$40.00
75.00

Cycas yievoluta

NEW CROP
Pansy, A B.r. Special Strain, Mixed, S8.00 per oz.; 60c. per trade pit.: Cineraria,

50c.; Calceolaria, 50c. ; Cyclamen, 50c.; Primula, 50c. each per large trade pkt.

(.irown at our U. S. Exotic Nurseries,
$5.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.BOSTON FERNS

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY 'stoRTH,'LLs,''N!"'."-
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchang*

J. M. THORBURN &, CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STREET, af.e kow zstablisued in tueie new building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Just Arrived— Fine, Fresh SEEDS of

ARECA LUTESCENS, - - $5 per 1 000. I SEAFORTH I A ELEGANS, $4 PEH 1000.

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST

on all FORCING BULBS,

SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,
PLANTS, ETC. Address

BERCER & CO.,
220 BHOADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YORK.

KSTABLISHED 1S78.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchang.

VAUXIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
New crop eec d now ready. This Is the largest

and ttnest Pansy ever offered. We have testi-

monials from tlorists from all parts of the U. S.

praising its size aud merits.
Trade pkt., $1.00 \ oz , $4.00.

H. G, FAUST & CO. ^^J'.JtM: Phila. , Pa.
When^Trltinr Montlon inorlBt.' Enchdnr*

gmimiin iniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiim iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!

i"BEST OF ALL" TOMATOi
= FOR FORCING. :

lENCLISH MELONS!
= FOR FORCING. =

IFIower Seeds for Florists.i
: CataloBQeB on aoplloatloD. =

IWEEBEH AND DON, ^ Kw.",".," ""I
114 Chamber! St., New Yorli. =

diiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiima

X PANSY X
SEED

The flnest of all the Gtant flowering varieties to be
had. No better grown ; carefully selected ; very large
flowers, of perfect form and cnolcti colors. All my
florist customers pmfse this etralii very highly; re-

quires DO better evidence of superiority. Every florist

sriouM be sure to sow of It this season. Per trade pkt.
of a.'iOO seeds, $1.00 ; ball pkt., 50c. A pkt. New Forget-
Me-Not, "Jewel," with every order.

JOHN F. KUPl', Sliireinnn»towu, Pa.
When Wiitlnff Mention Flonsts' Bxchanse

LILIUM HARRISII
READY FOR DELIVERY.

Write for Prices.

STUMPP a WALTER CO. 50 Barclay St. N.Y.

When Writing Mention FlorJBts' Exchange

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send £8tlziiates of Wants to

0. H. JBOSTEH, lmporl8r,"*"i'eT?^:'-':''-

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PANSIES WORTH RAISINC!
AS GOOD AS EVER.

New Seed, ready July Ist, 3-18 ounce, $1.00.

Cabb with Order.

C. SOLTAU & CO., 199 Grant Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. ,1.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzcliange

August Rolker & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEED5,
SUPPLIES ,

CAPE FLOWERS, new crop ; CYCAS LEAVES,
FANCY BASKETS, all at bargain pricee. Gen-
eral Trade Catalogues mailed free. Valleys,
AZALH.vs, Palms, P,oses, Imported to order.

92 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

BULBS

When Writing Mention Floristg' Exchange

FRESH SEEDS
Asparagus Sprengerl .... 20/ per 1000

Kentia Macarthuril ... 12/

Seaforthia elegans 8/

Grevlllea robusta 20/ per lb.

HOMER, PRICE & CO.,
I'alm Seed ImporterH and ^'ew and Hare Plant

Merchants,

14 Cifitle Street, Long Acra, LONDJN, W. C.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

K[. ]M. IM.
MY
of

Largest
Fluwer-

Ing

MATCHLESS MIXTURES
Pansies, !4oz.,»1.00;oz., $3 00.

Cinerarias, dwarf or tall, per
trade pkr., 61) cts.

Calceolaria, per trade pkt.,
60 cts.

Will surprise anybody. Try them !

Bellls perennis. Snowball or Longfellow,
true stock, uz., $2.50 ; J4 ' z., 75 CIS.

HERRMANN SEED STORE,
A. GOFFEIUE, Prop.,

413 East 34tli Street, NEW YORK CITJ.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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...POT...

GROWNSTRAWBERRY PLANTS
Keady July 15th. Those desiring plants will do well to send in their orders early.

Best varieties both new and old. Parties desiring address on Strawberry cata-

logue should adAise us at once.

THE EL,IZABETH MVRSERV COHPAMV, EL,IZABETH, M. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

irs/iF=cr>FR-T- cr>FRizDe:FR^.

iziLEts, jmiuGmiis, rhododehdiioiis. nm. m trees
Being the largest growers in Belgium, of this stock, enables us to quote the lowest prices

Write for p.irticulars. js-. l. AXKIKiS, Agent, ORANGE, K. J.
MenUon this paper. SOCIl^TI^ HORTICOI.£ GANTOISE. GANI>, BELGIUM.

COlDSmGEVALLG?
Always on Hand.

C;isea of ;'ri^1i l>lps, ex. quftlity,

K5.W: IKT IIMl. flS.OO.
Ciises of -JiW pips, pood qual.

Ity. fS.ai
; PIT lOCw, (lO.OO.

CLUCtS ( BODDINGTON CO.

B0I&503 WestlSthSt.,
NEW YORK CITY.

SUPERB PANSIES
Pi* you want tlie llncst PANSSIES ? The JeuiiiiiirM
Strain will produce tliem Mr. Win. Scott, BuITiuo,
N. Y.. snys, your seed produced the lluest lot of Pausles
1 have ever seen, tind ihiit's what thev all sav. Finest
Mixed, 2500 seed, fl.lX) : oz.. fH.OO : 3 ounces, Slo.Od. Ked.
while, vellow, blue, black, pink and lavender, in sepa-
rate colors, postpaid, bv iiiall. All grown from very
finest stock and growth "of 'ys. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNlNGS.'-'S'^i!" Southport, Com.
Grower of Tbe Finest Pausies.

Wh#mWrItlnr Mention PlorlRts* Kxrhanarf

ALM
(£(ke^i^

FRESH

ON HAND

111 kindi of Phoonlr Seedi. A new
shipment ot Kentia Bclinoreana
and Forsterlana, will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th St., NEW YOUK.

When Writing Mention FUrlsti' Exchange

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roemer*!! !iaperb Prize PauBles, Improved

strain, new crop, ready now. This new mixture !
tared from the very finest selected plants from
all leading ooveltles of art colors, without doubt
the flnest strain in the market tn-day. Mixed, per
pkt. of .3000 seeds. |l.OO; H oz., $1.50; H ot., $2.75;

1 oz., $5.00. White, yellow, black and blue, In sepa*
rate colors, 11.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH OEDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Groover of extra fine Fannies.

Plants ready Sept. 13th.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PJEOHIES, POTEHTILLIS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES.

The largest general collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in Atnerica. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
beet novelties in Hardy Shruba.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont BUg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention Florlits' gxch>ng»

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avt., Jsrsty City, N.J.

Just received from otir Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, kZALElS,

SPIRCI JIPONICI, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILICS, HYDRkNGEk IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in tba best sortt

PRIOES MODERATE.
When Writing Uentlon Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In StaadartI and Pyramidal Form.
L,. C. BOBBIPiK, Rntlierford,7«. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland
WTh^in 'WrltlTic Mftntlan Tnarlntji' tSxohanfce

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES j,iSMKr^»SB.
Reliable and clean stook at low wholesale rates.

All dealratli leading Tarletles of PEACHES, old
and new, In fraltln? orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Sneed froltlnff.

Bads can he inpplled la season at low rates.
Very larga stock ot PLUM TREES aU on plum

Toots, one and two years- Bads can he supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Haye all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Barbank, Chabot. Satsama, WlUard and otQers

;

also the new Red J u ne and Wickson In good sapply.
DUsaal supply also of Asparagus Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIilord Nuritrlei.'MIKord, Dsl

Wheniyrltlng Montlon FiTlsts' Eixchangs

European Seed Notes.
Although we are having a slightly

warmer spell just now the sun hardly
ever shows bimseir, eapeclally In the
northern sections of Europe, and our
crops being practically at a standstill,
shipping day gets further away every
time. At the same time it must be con-
fessed that some of our biennial crops
are looking fairly well, especially those
that have been promising throughout
the season. Aberdeen turnips and the
coarser white Held varieties will give
fairly good crops, and some ot the
hardier rutabaga's have improved won-
derfully. The early varieties of garden
beet have lost ground, and even the
coarser sorts do not malie any progress.
Another visit to those cabbages that

had run blind flnds them stiliin tlie same
condition; it is too late for any change
to take place now. Broccolie, borecoles
and Brussels sprouts hold their ground
fairly well. Onion is not improving, and
the breadth of leek is so limited that it

hardly excites any interest. Lettuce
hangs fire: the plants look fresh and
green, but they need bright hot sun to set
them running. Chicory, endive and water
cress are very promising; so is the com-
mon cultivated dandelion, but the better
varieties are "off" this year, and the
crop will be very smnll. Our English
neighbors are beginning to prize this
salad, and quite a trade is springing up
in the cabbaging variety.
Early deliveries of Roman hyacinths

are very satisfactory, hut those who
bought early are beginning to rue it, as
the price is tumbling all round, particu-
larly for the smaller sizes. The demand
from your side is said to be small.
Lilium candidum, if guaranteed healthy
and of full size, are quite at a premium.

fleverting once more to vegetable
seeds, those firms on the look out for
novelties (and where is there one that is

not) should direct their attention to the
new cabbage lettuce named " Nansen,"
which is not only exceptionally hardy
and pleasing in appearance as a Winter
variety, but. it sown in .Spring will ap-
parently stand as long as the best Sum-
mer varieties. Its only fault appears to
be a slightly bitter taste.

"'" Man never is, butalways to be. blest."
That Is, at any rate, the experience of
the seedsman who spends his life in the
endeavor to enrich his fellows, and then
quietly passes to the land of shade and
is forgotten.
Pace, Mr. Editor; we will not moralize

In your intensely practical columns lest

in the words of Shakespeare (unpub-
lished) we get a dig in the neck. The
present is the moment when the seeds-
man has to be continually on the alert,
lest by lack of knowledge, the fruit of his
labors is plucked by other hands, and he
gathers up merely the husk and shell.

Taking a general survey, we afllrm that
while some things areas bad as they can
be, they might be worse. Take our beet
crops for example. There is no doubt
that, as a rule, the garden varieties are
doing badly where they are not actually
destroyed. Here and there an exception
to the general rule may be found, but
the variety that survives is of a coarse,
woody nature like the Egyptian or the
common blood red and these can well be
spared.
You ask where does the sunshine

come in? Right here. The scarcity ot
the better kinds will create a demand for
the Inferior, and iri this way tiie surplus,
and insomecases bankrupt, stocks of the
latter will be taken out of the market to
the benefit ol all concerned. The same
Is true ot mangel, but with this differ-

ence, that while the acreage planted is

not more than one-halt of that planted
in 1897, the condition of the crop is ex-
tremely promising. So also with carrot.
The heavy crops of 1S9.5 and 1896 are
being rapidly reduced, for tbe grower is

wise in his day and generation, and this
will keep up the price ot the new crop
which will not be large, but promises to
be ot fine quality.

It is probable that the wheat famine
ot last year will exercise a beneficent In-

fluence on theseed tradefor several years
to come, and lor two reasons. The first

is, that the farmers who have drifted
into seed growers during the period of
wild speculation initiated in a country
which, in your columns, shall be name-
lees, have now gone bacli to their legiti-

mate occupation. The second reason is,

tnat favored b.v a very mild Winter the
condition of the grain crops is extra
good ; the harvest will be early, and the
European farmer will have the first bite
at the cherry of "home consumption."
This will have far-reaching and benefi-
cial results; for the amateurseed grower
has burnt his fingers pretty freely of late
in his frantic endeavors to pick the chest-
nut of a profitable crop out of the Are.

EuHOPEAN Seeds.

Seed Selection.

Farmer's Bulletin No. 73 contains the
following information on this subject:

The vitality ot seed may be influenced

by a number ot factors, among which
are the kind of seed, degree of maturity
at time ot harvesting, methods of hand-
ling, water content, and temperature at
which germination takes place. If thor-
oughly dried, seed will withstand almost
any degree of cold, and may for a few
minutes be subjected to a dry heat equal-
ing that of boiling water without injury.

Advantage is often taken of the imma-
turity of seed. When such seed are plan ted

they tend to produce an earlier and more
prolific product, but such practice is at
the expense of the ultimate vitaHtyot the
stock. This has repeatedly been done
with tomatoes, but the general vigor of

the plant is lessened although the fruits
are ripened somewhat earlier than when
mature seed were used.
Aside from the effect of immaturity,

the age of seed is an important factor in
their vitalit.y. Nothing is definitely
known regarding the exact time within
which our agricultural seeds retain their
vitality, but in general vitality decreases
with the increased age of the seed. Some
seeds, such as those of cucumbers and
melons, are thought to increase in value
for a few years, so that three-year-old
seed is considered better than one-.vear-
old. On the other hand, some seed lose
their ability to grow so rapidly that
they become practically worthless In a
short time. As an extreme case lettuce
seed are said to lose their vitality within
a few weeks in the tropics, and some
seeds must not be allowed to dry out at
all It they are expected to grow. Exper-
iments conducted annually for ten years
with wheat, rye, barley, and oats showed
that the barley and oats retained their
vitality very well for that time. The
wheat fell off nearly one-half, and the
rye became practically worthless for
seeding purposes. Tests of seed of a
number of forage plants In England
showed a depreciation in vitality during
two and one-half years amounting to
from 11 to 100 per cent. Similar results
have been noted In Germany, where

' samples from 20 lots ot forage-plant
seeds were tested for 11 successive years.
The last year the white clover germi-

I nated 22 per cent., and the alfalfa 5-t per
cent. A tew others gave from 1 to 4 per
cent, vitality, but most failed to sprout.

I

With many seeds the color can be taken
as an indication of their age, bright
plump seed usually being fresh seed, but

I

the arts of sophistication have been so
developed thatcolor is notalways a sate
guide.
The size ot seed bears directly upon

the crop produced. It also tends to IdHu-
ence the strain for goodorevil dependent
upon the size of seed selected. Experi-
ments show almost without exception,
that the largest and heaviest seed tend
to produce the largest and most vigor-
ous plants. The lighter seed may ger-
minate, but the seedling is so weak as to
succumb to any sudden ehangein weather
conditions. E-Npcrinicuts in this depart-
ment showed the manifest superiority of
large heavy seed over the smaller light
ones in the case ot radishes, amber cane,
Kafir corn, barley, oats, sweet peas,
winter vetch, and rye. A series of exper-
iments with rye grass seed in Germany
showed that the number ot seed capable
of producing plants increased with the
increased weight ot tbe individual seed.
The too common practice of selling the

best clover and grass seed, saving the
screenings for tbe farm, cannot be justi-

fied in an.y way. The screenings contain
many weed seed that should not under
an3' circumstances be sown, and the pure
seed is usually small and Interior, of low
vitality, and cannot be depended upon
to furnish a good stand.
The effectof fertilizers, soil, and climate

on the germination ot seeds and on the
characterof the product has been studied
to some extent in France. Certain fer-

tilizers were found to exert a retarding
influence on the germination of a number
of agricultural seeds. .Sulphate of am-
monia, chloride and sulphate ot potash,
nitrate of soda, and ammoniated super-
phosphates, when in contact with tbe
seed, were found to injuriously affect the
germination ol seeds in general. The
amount ot the different chemicals used
was in every case considerably in excess
ot the quantity ordinarily applied to the
soil. It is claimed that the character of
the soil on which seed wheat is grown
will infiuence the production from that
seed. Seed grown on humus soilsshould,
for the best results, be sown on clay
soils. Seed from sandy soils do best on
clay or lime soils, and seed from clay
soils give the best yields when sovvn on
lime soils. How tar this principle will be
ot practical application cannot be stated,
but when better understood it may prove
very important.
The belief in the effect ot a change of

seed from one localit.y to another, espc-
ciall.y it it involve a transfer from a
northern to a southern region, is so well
grounded in common experience as to be
frequently practiced in many localities
where the variety is thought to be dete-
riorating. That this belief is well founded
seems warranted from the results of
many experiments. In France a trans-
ferof seed wheat was made, and the prod-
uct from the northern-grown seed was
In every casebeavierand better. limited
experiments with corn and cotton at the
Alabama Station gave slightly better
yields from the more northern-grown
seed. Co-operative tests made in Mary-
land and Vermont, and tests at tbe Mis-
souri and other stations with potatoes
gave tbe best results from tbe northern
seed. In an extended series of experi-
ments reported in West Virginia Station
report tor 1896, in which northern and
southern seed potatoes and hard-wood
cuttings were compared, themore north-
ern productalmostinvarlably gavemore
prompt germination and vigorous
growth. Specimens from Maine and
.\ew York were compared to the advan-
tage of tbe former, showing that but
comparatively short removals have their
Influence,
Comparisons have been made in which

eastern and western grown seed from
practically tbe same degree ot latitude
were tested without any appreciable dif-

ferences. Whether this transfer from the
one region to the other results in more
than an infusion of new blood Is not to
be discussed here, but it ma.v be ulti-

mately found that tbe variety best
adapted toagiven region Is one that has
been developed in that locality by care-
ful selection and propagation.
So tar as our present Information goes

In the choice of seed or a general crop,
we should select pure seed having a high
degree ot vitality. They should be large
and heavy, and If productiveness and
earliness be desired should probably be
from a more northern region.
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BRIDESMAID, THE BRIDE.

From 4 inch pots, verj' strong and clean,
$5.00 per 100; $<5.00 per 1000.

C. MOSENTHIN, • New Durham, N. J.

Tyhen W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A ePLEiroiD ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis. Ornamental Sbrubsand Trees,

P^onins, Herbaceous Plan tSt Small Fruits*
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly submitted
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,Te^Y?r^:
When Writing Mention Flarlsta' Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
Bride a-Hd Bridesmaid Rosea, January struck

cuttlnES, out of 2 In. potB, J3.00 per 100; »25.00 per
1000: made out of Btrong 3 and 4 eyed cuttiDRfl.

Adiantam Cuneatum, strong, 3 inch, $7.00 per
100. Strong, 2^ Inch, $4.00 per 100 in fine growing
condltlOB. All In Al condition.

TERMS. CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKCL&SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchango

SCOTT'S ROSES
GRAFTED ROSES FOR WINTER FORCING.

We bare a linaited quantity of gilt-edge
RoseB grafted on Manetti Btoek, In 8 in. pots,
ready to go Into 4'8, of the followiner varieties

:

Am. Boanty, Pres. Carnot. Bride, Mme.
C. Testoat, Bridesmaid. Augusta Victoria.

Price, $15.00 per 100 ; $125 per 1000.

ROBT. SCOTT & SON, 19 & Catherine Sts.. PHILA.. PA.

l^hen Writing Mention Florists* Exchang*

F
2M Inch S'4 Inch

Per 100. Per 1000. Per 100.

BRIDE $2.50 $22.50 S4.00

BRIDESMAID . . 2.50 22.50 4.00

METEOR .... 2.50 22.50 4.00

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, S20.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchang.

LEFT TO SELL.
200 Kaiserin, 3 In. pots, JT.OO per 100. 120O Rrides-

iiiaiils, 4 in. pots, $9.00 per lOO. 800 Briilc^, 4 In.

pots, $9.00 per tOO. All are Al flue, healthy stock.
Case with order. 500 in one order of 'Maids and Brides,

at $8.00 per lOO. Also a fine stock of Begonia Rex,
best varieties at low figures.

WM. F. KASTINC, BufTalo. N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3000 roRciiii; um
Extra quality ; ready to plant at once.

S500 Bridesmalda, 3 in. potB, $6.00 per 100.

SOO Bride., 3 in. pots. $5 00 per 100.

Perfectly healthy and first-class in every re-

spect ; especially grown for my own planting.

GEO. BI. EMMAPiS, Me-wton, K. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STUCK OF RUSES
CHEAP. Speak quicklf you want them.

700 Beauties, 300 Meteors, 300 Brides,
in 3 in. pots ; 100 Meteors, in 4 in. pots

;

700 Brides anrl 700 Bridesmaids, in
2>^ in. pots. Good Plants.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phlla., Pa.

When Writing Mention Plorista' Exchange

A surplus stock of 600 Bridesmaids, 4.10
Brides, 1.50 Pcrleg,3la in. pots,$5.00 per 100.

A limited quantity of Bridesmaids, Brides and Wootton,
from 2^^ in. pots, at $2.50 per 100, clean, healthy plants.

CASH WITH ORDER.
JOHN WHITE, Florist, Elizabeth, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GALVANIZED

STEEL HOSE STOKES
2 feet long, $0.75 per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000

3 " 85 ' 7.00

4 " 1.00 " 8.00

10 per cent, discount in lots of 5000 or
more. All kinds of wire in coil or cut
any desired length.

250 boxes new 16x24 D. T. Glass, $3.50
per box.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, - Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

J^'" s**s**i$;5**sa^

I
I^HILAIDELPHIJL ROSES |

* ^iBEMUTIES*' I
strictly KIrst-CIass Clean Stock, 3 Incli Pots.

« MYERS & SAMTIVIAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA. *

JWhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange^

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
Ready l«r
Immediate
Planting.

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

I,A FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PRES. CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, $S.0O per 100. 4 Inch pots, $12!oO per 100.

* i>.i.=.. i.^n,i-,i,i,

MME^^HOSTF NTPHfJ^AS' iM^g''' BON SILENE. PERLE,IHME. HOSTE, NIPHETOft, BRIDE, BELIZE SIEBRECHT,
3 Inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Mention this paper. J. Xj. IJILXjOIT. Bloom.st>-txj:?g, Fa.
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THE PAINESVIUE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-ments to the trade in each direction, haying one of the most completeNursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
?J,?,^^L''

^^°'^^ °' '^ quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
tZlL,^l°''S^",''''"^'''/'" '° nursery rows and about a million ever-

>,ni^S.n»^rl m ^^fif-
«<',°«'-al llo« of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

iZlfectton ^oll2ited"^
'!"'' Quantity. Correspondence and personal

Catalogue and Price Mst Free.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

When Writing lt«ttUen FlorisU' Bzcluinsa

4000 Beauty PMs
in 4 inch pots, at $12.00 per 100. No
better grown. Try them aud aee.

LOUIS M. NOE, - Madison, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

xo.ooo

CaliluiDia Vlulet BUDDers
Well rooted healthy stock, $2.60 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference.

JOHN F. WALKER, - Waldrop, Va.
When W^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLET PLANTS
Nice clean stock from 2)4 in potH. $3.00 per 100.

FINE ROSES.
Brldea* Bridesmaids and Perlea* from 'i Id.

potB, 15.00 per 100.

SPY HILL COSERVATORIES,
FislilElll-ou.Hudson, Bi. V.

P. O. Box 500.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I
MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS

|3 5000 tine, healthy plants, from E
3 3 inch pots, at $25.00 per 1000. g

I
THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Ithaca, N.Y. |

When Wrltins" Mention Florists' Exchane**

VIOLETS HIT SFECIBLT!!
IMCarle Louise and L. Campbell, from

field, ready for Fall plantinir, per lOU, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $6.00 ; per
1000, 140.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.

La France, per 100, $8.00.

mile, de Cliatenay, per 100, $5.00.

Mile, de Brunean, per 100, $6.00.

Xlie White Czar, per 100, $8.00.

Bngllsb, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

AH from field. Delivered from August 16.

All healthy plants. Cash with order.

SEA GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N. Y.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchanr^

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
AH the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANGOCK&SON, Grand Haven.Mich.
When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Nice plants, out of 2^ in. pots, to clear ont.

Mrs. Perrin, Modesto, Lager, Robinson, Pink
Ivory. Mrs. Black. Also 1000 Cyperus Al-
ternlfolins fl,, out of 2V2iti pots, $3.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Chrysanthemums
ALL SOLD

Field-Grown Carnations
IN SEPTEMBER

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSES.
The practice of parting with youDK

rose plants which were got up for home
planting and substituting old plants is a
(luestionable one. It gives small returns
quicker, but at the end of the season it

is doubtful if the operation is not a hurt-
ful one. Careful records should be made
of the cut of kept over houses and trans-
ferred old plants, comparing them with
the cut from young plants, allowing for
the ditference of cost in the two methods.
This is the only way to settle the ques-
tion to one's own satisfaction. Other
people's experiences in this line are of
little service for a general rule, however
valuable they may be as suggestions.
A rose grower, whom 1 consider to be

one ot the most successful, tells me he
would not keep an old plant over it he
could help it. He has tried both methods,
compared carefully the cost and returns
of both and intends sticking to young
plants. Another grower of large experi-
ence who has as little to learn about the
business as anyone, keeos over old plants
by the thousand from choice; ijut he
transfers them early in the season and
by this time they are firmly established
in their new soil and everything appears
promising. He has undoubtedly, in
some cases, better results from old ma-
terial than from young. These results,
however, all depend upon the treatment
and while one man will make a paying
strike with old plants others will make
better results with young plants.
Benches of roses in bloom just now are

not likely to go to waste, owing to most,
of the space devoted to roses being at
present filled with young plants, and
those which were planted out-of-doors
for Summer flowers are not yet giving
much of a cut. Those old bench roses
planted out in the open will give a fair

quantity of flowersduring the remainder
of Summer, provided the ground is wa-
tered occasionally and afterwards given
a scratch with an iron rake. Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, Perle and Souvenir
du President Carnot are all good for
this purpose. G. W. O.

American Carnation Society.

An informal meeting of the American
Carnation Society will be held in the
meeting room of the S. A. F., at Omaha,
Vebraska, Wednesday afternoon, August
17, 1898, at 4 o'clock.
New ideas for our meeting in Philadel-

phia next Februar.v will be in order, and
your Secretary will enter any new mem-
ber you can bring into the Society.

(Signed) Wm. Nicholson, President.
Attest: Albert M. Herr, Secretary.

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co. i

CaiDations aim Violets

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JOS. RENARD. ''\^?.'" Unlonvllle, Pa.

[immniiiiniiiriMinniiH!imiiiiiii!ii"imMiiiimiiimmiii3

ARNATIONS...

..F. DORNER &SOXS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

Si lliliUlillHllilUHHIMllllhllllllhMllfH"""'""""'"""""^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRAND NE'W . . .

^WHITE CARNATION ANNA H.SHAW
Recommendation: Larg'e Flowers, Never Bursts, Perfect Form, Exquisite Fragrance,

TVonderful Bloomer. It is easily grown from cuttings ; grows rapidly, forming strong
bushy plants; pives an Immense number of perfect flowers on good long stems. It is

invaluable for Cut Flo^vers and is Perfectly Healtby.

DO NOT FAIL TO GIVE IT A TRIAL.
StroL'g rooted cuttings, $1.00 perdoz.; $6.00 per 100. Good, strong, well-established plants,

$1.75 per doz.; $10.00 per lOO. Send for New Catalogne and Trade List of Seedfi, Plants, etc.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD, Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cat.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchance
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The New Hybrid Evergreen

Roses.

In a former issue of the Exchange
(page 6123, present volume), reference

was made to this very interesting series

of new roses which has been raised by
Mr. W. A. Manda, .South Orange, N. .1.

Tlie accompanying reproductions of

photographs of the new varieties pre-

sented herewith, will convey more forci-

bly than any mere written description,

tlie tieautyand adaptability of these

grand aciinlsitione to the rose family.
Their freedom of growth, their wonderful
flowering qualities, chasteness and fra-

grance (which some of them possess),
together with the fact of their being
hardy and of an evergreen nature, go to

Htrongtben our assertion that these new
hardj' evergreen roses will at once be-
come general favorites. The several uses
to which they can be "applied are also
greatly in their favor; such as for trail-

ing or covering the ground where noth-
ing else would grow, since they grow in

the poorest soil, covering roots, stumps,
and stems of trees, walls and terraces:
for cemetery and all other purposes they
should prove to be as well adapted as is

the now popular Memorial rose. But
they can also be employed for forcing as
pot plants during Spring, especially for
Easter, at which period their many at-
tractions cannot but appeal to the
flower buyer.
That the growth is remarkable for its

freedom, the photograph reproduced
(figure 1) well shows. This is a single
plant, four j'ears old, covering a si>ace
of 240 square feet, with long shoots \'2

to 2."> feet in length, completely obscuring
the ground with its bright, glossy foliage
and showy, slightly fragrant flowers.
The same plant is throwing 38 new
growths of remarkable strength. The
evergreen, Insect-proof foliage, leathery
in texture, shiny, has a charming effect

and what is said here applies equally tn
the other varieties, but some slight indi-
vidual differences are noted.
The following varieties have been

awarded certifleates by the American In-
stitute:
Evergreen Gem—(Wichuraiana X Ma-

dame Hoste) Is not only evergreen, but
grows during mild weather in Winter.
Stems long, branching, rich bronze color,
covering the ground closely. Foliage
deep green, the young leaves fine, ricli

bronze color, closely matted ; flowers
double, produced singly on stems, yel-
low, buff in bud, opening to almost
white, two or three inches in diameter,
perfectly double, and with a delicate
sweetbriar fragrance. This will be found
most valuable for landscape work, as
well as for cut-flower purposes.
Jersey Beauty—(Wichuraiana X Perle

des Jardins)—An extremely vigorous
gro.wer, foliage of thick, leathery suh-
stance, shinj. Flowers produced singl.v
or in clusters, large, single, three inches
in diameter, opening pale yellow, with
cluster of bright, yellow stamens, very
fragrant, and produced in greatest pro-
fusion, covering the plant entirely, and
having theappearaneeof a yellow Chero-
kee rose. Great acquisition to roses,
and the most striking variety of the set.

See flguies 1 and 2.

Gardenia—(Wichuraiana X Perle des
Jardins)—Strong grower with large
green foliage, flowers produced singly on
stems one-half to onefootlong. Flowers
in bud bright yellow, and hardly distin-
guishable from Perle in form : when
open, cream color, and three to three
and one-half inches in diameter: incurv-
ing toward evening to perfect imitation
ol a gardenia as to shape and color

—

hence its name. Flowers are delightfully
fragrant and produce freely. A grand
rose for any purpose. See figure 3.
This collection was also awarded a

silver medal by the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society, and wherever the
flowers have been exhibited they have
commanded a large share of attention.

from an absolutely pure white through
varying shades of rose to deep crimson
and magenta, and from cream to a deep
golden-yellow, together with various
blendings of all these shades. Many of
the mottled forms are as delicate and
beautiful as any orchid and much more
interesting from the bread-and-butter
standpoint.
Although wemny have theantirrhinum

in flower all the year, it is in perfection
from January to June. Through the
Summer the plants under glass make a
soft growth, throwing (|unntities of
bloom, but of inferior quality. It is a
plant that does admirably in either a
violet or carnation house.
Nothing can exceed its keeping quality

as a cut flower. It is not unusual for
customers to state that " the last bunch
I had kept for two weeks in my dining
room." The white and lighter colors
are unexcelled for design work, and the
spikes of more vivid coloring sell readily
to buyers who appreciate the fact that
roses and carnations are not the begin-
ning and the end of the floral world.

Antirrhinum for Profit.

One of the most useful flowers to the
florist with a retail trade is the anrirrhi-
unm, or snapdragon. Although now
grown to some extent by a limited num-
ber, it is not, I believe, appreciated at its

proper value by the trade as a whole.
The snapdragon has been greatly im-
proved during the past few years by
careful selection, and some really valua-
ble strains are now available for which
we must thank the European growers.

If properly handled, flowers may behad
every day in the year with stems of three
feet and with spikes of bloom six inches
and upward in length. The colors range

ter), and given same treatment, as to
water, liquid manure, etc., as the carna-
tions. The cut for November and De-
cember was small, but in January I

commenced selling the flowers at whole-
sale in Boston. My account shows that
from November 1 to June 1,1 sold an
average of f3.42 from each plant. This
result, of course, was largely owing to
the fact that during the Winter months
there were not enough of the flowers to
supply the demand. If I had grown a
house of it, the net result perplantwould
have been far different.
Until a larger popular demand tor the

flowers is created, and the demand is

growing from year to year—it would
probably not pay to grow antirrhinum
in quautit.y. But the retail florist can-
not put a bench in hiscarnntionor violet
house to a more profitable use than to
plant it with a good strain of this flower.
It will yield thrice over what he can get
in the same space from either carnations
or violets.
As a plant for bedding outin Spring, it

is becoming deservedly popular, and I

tions connected therewith. It must be
noted that this is nothing more than an
experiment, for 1 consider this matter of
holding carnations in pots, instead of
planting them outdoors, in the experi-
mental stage only. Whether it will ever
supersede planting in open ground will
depend a good deal on many conditions.
It is altogether probable, as has been
alluded to before in these notes, that
some varieties willdo betterthus treated
than others: and It may be set down as
a rule that those kinds that make a poor
growth in the field, or fail entirely, are
good subjects for all indoor culture.
Another condition that will affect the

result very materially is the weather.
A very dry season will stunt and dwarf
the plants outdoors, as has been the case
for the last three years in this section, in

which case it is probable that indoor
culture would be an improvement. But
with abundance of rain, making robust
and good-sized i)lants, thoroughly, but
not prematurely ripened, the case in all

probability would be reversed in favor
of the outdoor grown stock. At any

Fig. 1.—NEW EVERGREEN ROSE JERSEY BEAUTY, Four-Year-Old^, Plant Trailing^'Over Jthe;;Ground.

Nothing is, nothing can be, more beauti-
ful than a vase of well-grown antirrhi-
num—not the small-flowered, crooked-
stemmed kind usually seen, but large
spikes of handsome color on straight,
stiff stems.
So much for the antirrhinum as a

flower for the retail grower. I will now
give an account of a trial in growing it

for the wholesale trade. In 1S95 and
1&96 I procured from a European
grower, who has given considerable at-
tention to theimprovement of this plant,
some of his choicest seed. The plants
were grown outside through the Summer
—a thousand or more eacli year. From
these seedlings I selected about fifteen of
the handsomest and largest flowered.
In making selection, self colors were
taken, mostly solid crimson, yellow,
magenta and white, with three "or lour
of the most beautiful and striking of the
mottled varieties.
Last October a section of the center

bench in a carnation house was planted
with stock, propagated in May and
grown outside through the Summer.
Plants were set one foot apart (which
was a mistake—two feet would be bet-

predict that it will be oneof the standard
bedding plants of the future.
Don't grow too many varieties. Have

a few kinds (solid colors sell best), and
grow enough of a kind to be able to cut
a quantity all of a color. Few buyers
seem to care for a bunch of mixed colors.

F. W. Fletcher.

Planting Indoors.

I have just finished planting (July 14)
a house of carnations with plants that
have been carried for some time in three-
inch pots. They were topped back once,
just before going into threes, about six
weeks ago, and are now fine plants with
three to four good shoots and others
starting and fully as large as plants of
same class now in the field.

It may not be uninteresting to give the
details of planting this house—note its

progress and discuss some of the ques-

rate, during such seasons our plants
have been far better and produced more
abundantly the following Winter.
Then again, if we can go to the expense

of judicious irrigation the dry seasons
would cease to be a drawback : we could
then depend on having more uniformly
good plants. Still another matter affect-
ing the result is the fact that some varie-
ties stand transplanting from the field

better than others. The difference here,
I think, will be found to be in the roots,
though I am not quite sure of that.
Some kinds have very fine fibrous roots,
and these suffer most when transplanted
from field to house. Other kinds have
comparatively coarse roots and move
more easily. Those kinds with fine roots
and diflicult to move would, of course,
be good subjects for Indoor culture.
The plants used were propagated

latter part of last December. When
rooted they were pricked out two inches
each way In a bench in a cool house and
held thus till about the middle of May,
when they were good sized plants send-
ing out branches at the base. They were
then topped, potted into threes, and set
in a house where they had plenty of nlr
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and 110 shade whatever on the glass.
But since the warm weather good cave
has been taken to water carefully,
syringe and damp down the walk several
times a day. They have made excellent
growth and, as stated, are very thrifty

plants and the percentage of poor ones
is very small. Three varieties were used,
Scott and two new seedlings. Scott never
made a good growth for me in the field,

and for that reason I selected it lor this

experiment. The seedlings are both very
strong growers and make excellent
plants in the held; but one of them
(Emiline) moves poorly. The other
seedling (unnamed) moves all right and
has done wellfrom the start, indoors and
out. All three will he compared with
plants of the same kinds now growing
in the Held. W. R. Shelmire.

SITUITIONS WINTED.

Bate, 10 eents per line (8 wordg), eaoh In-
lertlOD. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to Bltnatton wanted adTertlaementB and when set
•olid, without display. When letters are addressed In

our oare add 10 cents te cover expense of forwarding.

riROWER of rosea, carnations and violets, wishes
^^ position; flrBt-clasi references. C, care of
Florists' Exchange.

pARDENER and florist, by slOEle man; under-
^^ stands the care of greenhouses and the
culture of flowers and vegetables. G., New Dorp,
Box m. Staten Island, N. Y.

CITUA.TION wanted as foreman, by married man,
*^ flrst-olass rose grower, also carnations, 'mums
and pot plants. Good reference; state wages.
R. T.. care of Florlets* Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as foreman by competent
^-^ grower of roses, carnationp, etc.. decorative
and bedding plants. Married ; 18 years' experience.
Address A. M., Jentintown P. O., Pa.

OITUATION Wanted. German florist, married^ )8 years' experience: good in forcing and
pottiag and grower of oat flowers. Best references.
A. Ritter. 1005 N. Chapel St., Baltimore. Md.

POSITION wanted, as head gardener, manager of
* private or commercial place; married. German,
age 40 years; competent to run greenhouses and do
horticultural landscaping; good manager of help
and wort; 24 years* experience; reference. W. P.
Hftrhsf.. Qftre FrnriHtu' Rxchanife.

TyANTED, situation as working foreman. Ger-
**' man, 40 years. Life experience In growing
cut flowers, palms, ferns and mushrdoms for
market; also a good designer and decorator. First-
class reference, temperate, industrious. Address,
W. 44. care of this paper.

HELP WINTED.

W^ANTED.
Single man of good, steady habits, who under-

stands rose and carnation crowing; also to assist
at other work sometimes. For further particulars
address F.. care of Florists' Exchange.

"WANTED.
Man to work in greenhouses. Address

T. W. STEMMLER, 36 E. 14th St., N.

WANTFn ^° *^^ coming Empire State, af-ii« I t_u man with money^ to take a work-
Inir interest In an established Seed and Plant
Basiness. Man must either be a practical seeds-
man or a grower of Roses and Carnations for cut
flowers. If you mean business and want particulars,
address H, 'Z, care Florists' Exchange.

HELP IVANTED.
My rapidly Increasing business makes It necessary to

secure more help. Experienced parties In the house and
out. Write, stating In what lines particularly qnatlfied.

J. A, Everitt, Seedsman, Indianapolis, Ind.

"WANTED.
A strong youog man for erreenhouse and

flower garden work, must be a rapid worker
and thoroughly understand rose growing. A
Beauty grower from a commercial place pre-
ferred. Address, stating experience, nation-
ality and reference,

SUPT., I». O. Box 4,
Mt. Ktsco, Pi. Y.

WANTFn IMMEDIATELY. A tbornughlv experl-

. .^ ,»
snceU grower, being generally competent

In the culture of Palms, Ferns sind other exotics, but
especially expert as a forcer of Easter Lilies In large
quantities. Only those having had a long experience
and who can furnish the best American references need
apply. Liberal salary and a permanent position to the
right man.

AMERICAN BUIiB COMPANV,
Proprs. of TJ. S. Exotic Nurseries,

Short UilU, N. J.

BUSlHESyPPOMTIES.
FOR SALE.

Three crecnhonses, 20x100 f t., stocljoil with carnations
chrysantliemums and bedding stufl. Price, tlSOO.OO.

R. C. MEAD, 95-1 Ave. C, Bayoune, N. J.

When Writing Mention FlorlaU' Bzchans*

FOR SALE OR LEASE
On reasonable terms, Greenhouse

plant, 60 miles l^om Washington,
D, C, two railroads.

Address F. BECKWITH,
Charles Town, W. Va.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Two hothouses, 30 by 90 feet each ; stocked

with roses, carDationsand smilax. Rent reason-
able. Address
CHABI.es E. bean. North Wales, Pa.

lisbed retail trade. In live N. Y.
State city of 20,000 inhabitanto. Good bouse, barn,
half acre of land. Street care pass the door. Rent
$1,600. Good reasons for reutlnp. Addresi

BARGAIN, care FlorifltB* EichauBe.

p ^\D C A I C 5 greenhouses, 3500 sq. ft.

r ^J t\ O r\ kC ofglass, 5 room dwelling,
5 lots, sewered and city water; well stocked. In Green-
ville, Jersey City.

WM. STADTMILLER,
131 Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SALE.
15,00D ft. of fflasi ; in splendid condition, In a city

of 125,000 inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R, W. Palmer, Scrantou. Pa.

FOR SALE.
Seven sreenhouBes, Includlnff stock and lease;

bouses all 80 feet lonp; three, 10 feet wide, two
12 feet and two 20 feet. Good establtshed plant
trade. JOHN BOGAN,

54th and Woodland Ave.. Phtladrlpbla.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots,

of prosperouaflorlst business. New store and four
large new greenbousea. opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery, Brooklyn, N.Y. EBtabllshedi;iyear8. Will stand
InTesttgatlon. Best of reasons for selling. Addrf'PS

A. H. S., 469 'Znih St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR R£NT OR SALK.
House, barn and 4H acres of good g^round,

1 greenhouse, 150 ft. long by 18 ft. wide, all in
good order, rent, $16.00 per month; price,
$1800; within 1 mil© of Chatham Depot. En-
quire of EDWAKD LASSEB,

Box 113, nfadtson, N. J.

For Sale or Fxcliang^e.
An established paying greenhouse business consisting

of one acre of ground, with dwelling, barn and about
5,000 ft. of glass, in good condition. All modern Im-
provements; situated In one of the beat locations In
Southern Ohio. Good title, no Incumbrance. Good
opening for nursery or market garden In connection.
A bonanza for somebody. Will exchange for No. 1

black farmland. Address

CHAS. POMMERT. Greenfield, O.

For Sale or JBxcliang^e*
SEEDLING FERNS, Pteris Adiantoides,

splendid stock fn flats.

JOH?« 8COXX,
Keap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A number of very largre sized

PAI.I«S and PAPfDAKiVS, In ex-
cellent condition, or -would
excliauge. ^rbat offers?

WILLIAIMC 91. ED-WARDS,
Norwalk, Conn.

FOR SALE.
Two coil extra heavy pipe boilers. 6 ft. long,

one of 3 inch pipe will heat house 20x100; one
of 2 inch coil will heat 30x60 or 75, all new,
complete, with door and fire brick, $20.00 and
$35.00 each, for cash.

GEO. H. BENEDICT. YorkvlUe, N. Y.

FOR SAI.H.
At a Great Saorlfloe. The remaining stock

of nurseries, 1865 Buckius St., near Frankford,
Philadelphia, Pa., consisting of 2500 small
Carnations (planted out). 450 small and 110
large Chrysanthemums, 500 small Roses, Lilies,
Bedding plants. 10,000 pots, all sizes, will be
sold in bulk or single, at a great sacrifice, in
order to clear place. Apply on premises
Monday and Tuesday, between 10 a.m. and
2 p.m.

The Largest Credit

Have had exceptionally l^rge sales, for which
your paper receiyes the largest credit.

J. E, FELTHOUSEN, N. T,

...BOOKS...
Residential Sites and Environments*
Part I—Residential Environments;
Part II—Planting and Introduction to Un-

dulations
;

Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds.
A handsome volume with 54 practical
plane and diafframs drawn bytheauthor,
with lucid descriptive text and all nece8-
sary information for the development of
the 8urrounding:e of a residence, showing
principles and adaptations of planting
suitable to all requirementB from Villa to
Mansion. This book is the work of a
landscape gardener of the highest inter-
national reputation, and embodies the
experience of a continuous practice ex-
tending over thirty years. Private gar-
deners and commeicial men engaged in
landscaping will find this the most
modern, up-to-date and practical vpork
obtainable. To amateurs this volume
"Will prove Invaluable, enabling them to
determine well in advance the form of
development they prefer, and a reliable
guide in their selection of material. By
.loseph Forsvth Johnson, F. R. H. S.

Roval quarto. Full cloth. Price. $2.50
plain edge; $3.00 full gilt.

The Water Garden.—Embracing the
Construction of Ponds, Adapting Natural
Streams, Planting. Hybridizing, Seed
Saving, Propagation, Building an Aqua-
tic House, Wintering, Correct Designing
and Planting of Banks and Margins, to-
gether with Cultural Directions for all

Ornamental Aquatics. Profusely illus-

trated with nine plates, eighteen full page
descriptive views, and numerous other
sketches in the text. By William Tricker.
Large octavo. Full cloth. Price, $2.00.

Bird Neigfhbors*— An introductory
acquaintance with one hundred and fifty

birds commonly found in the gardens,
meadows, and woods about our homes.
By Neltje Blanchan, with introduction
bv John Burroughs. Fiftv superb color-
ed plates. Octavo. 350 pp. Price,$2.00.

How to Build a Home*—This book
deals thoroughly with the practical
building of a house, going into the
hundreds of details the amateur builder
usually learns about from expensive
experience. It gives suggestions as
to safety from fire, safety to health, con-
venience, durability and comfort. It
contains specimen contracts, epecifica-
tions and plans, and its study will save
omissions and "extras." The author
has spent several years in preparing the
volume and many authorities have been
consulted in its preparation. By F. C.
Moore Bound In unique wood covers.
158 pp. 12 mo. Prtce, $1.00.

Pruning Book*—A monograph of the
Pruning and Tralningof plants as applied
to American conditions. The subjects
are dealt with in a most exhaustive and
practical manner, the chapter on grape
training and pruning being alone worth
the price. Profusely illustrated with help-
ful pictures. By Prof. L. H. Bailey.
Cloth. 530 pp. Price, $1.50.

Greenhouse Management—A manual
for everyone on the forcing of Flowers,
Fruits, Vegetables in greenhouses, and
the propagation and care of House
Plants. By Prof. L. R. Taft, author of
"Greenhouse Construction." 400 pp.
Cloth. 128 illustrations. Price, $1.50.

Garden Making*—This book forms
part of the very useful Garden Craft se-

ries, and furnishes numerous helpful sug-
gestions for theutilizingof homegrounds.
Its scope includes a treatment of all
necessary work, selection of tools, the
fireparatlon of the land, sowing, plant-
ng, transplanting, the fundamentals of
landscape gardening, with various spe-
cific examples, the selection of plants, with
a list of same for planting the orna-
mental grounds, notes on the fruit plan-
tation and the vegetable garden, with
calendars of necessary work for the
north and south, furnished by practical
men ; and a valuable kitchen garden
planting table. In fact, the whole sub-
ject of "garden making" Is fully dealt
with In a most interesting and instruc-
tive manner. By Prof. L. H. Bailev.
Cloth. 4-lOpp. Illustrated. Price, $1.00.

How to Grow Cut Flowers.—A thor-
oughly practical treatise on the cultiva-
tion of the Rose and other flowering
plants for cut flowers. By the late M. A.
Hunt. Price. $2.00.

Greenhouse Construction*—A com-
plete treatise on greenhouse structures.
By Prof. L. R. Taft. 12 mo. Cloth. Il-

lustrated. $1.50.

Send stamp tor our Select Cata-
logue of Horticultural Books

FLORISTS' EXOHINGE/'^'B?." New York

ACTrp PI AUTQ SempIe'B BranchlnK Inno I t.n runn l O white, pink and mixed
coloFB, large Btocky plants, 50 ots. per 100; S3.50
per lOUO.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

Strawberry Plants.

Ready August let. Can supply plants by 1000 or
llf.OCO. Send for price Ut-t. Over 50t».000 Privet for
aale; also large stock of herbaceous plants.

JiHES McGOLGiN S CO., *"twre'rt'y'."''"

PANSY PLANTS
NOW READY.

30,000 nice SeetllliiK Pansy Plants now ready. fron>
1S;18 seed, for Nuveinber antl Inter blooming. 50 "cts. nt'i

100; $2.50 per 500; fl.OO ^ter 1000. Sample free. Mu-
tiny's Giant-flowei'iiig: Pnusy S»ee«l, trade pkt.,
50 cts. ; 1 oz., 14.00. Tills seed will laise 50,000 plants
to the pound.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

800 Bridesmaid, 4 in., $6.00 per 100. 100
WoottoD, i In., $5.00 per 100. 375 Perle, 4 in.,
$5.00 per 100. 3i5 The Bride, 4 in., $6.00per 100.
376 Brldeamaid, 3 in., J4.00 per 100. 200
Wootton, 3 in., $4.00 per 100. 500 Perle, 3 in.,

$4.00 per 100. 275 Tlie Bride, 8 in. , $4.00 per 100.

CMII AY SVi and 3 in., 83.00 per 100. The%jiiiikny\ above are all extra fine stock,
clean and in best condition.

EVENDEN BHOS., Williamsport, Pa.

CHEAP YOUNG PLANTS
FREE BY MAIL.

WILL RAPIDLY GROW INTO VALUE.
Per 100

Ferns from flats, fit for 2 inch pots, 8 sorts.
(Adiantum, Pteris, Lvgodium, Nephrodium,
etc.) $1.25

Draciena Aiixti-alis Latifolia, seedlings,
true. A fine hardy decorative variety 1.00

Dracsriin liHlivisa, seedlings, true i.OO
Cyperiiw Alterniloliiis, transplanted In flats 1.00> :_ ^ .. ..

jQQ
1.00

3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00

Kefxouin Seiniiei-lloreuS)
Ciueravia, double, " '

Neplirolepis Boi«toniensist " "
'*

I>. FiircaiiB, *'
"

'* Pbini|>ei]Bis, " "
Peperoinia Arsryveia, strong, " "

*' Arilolia. (scarce)

"

"
Sclag-inclla Africnua, (Blue Arboreusvar.),

transplanted in flats i.ug

Safe arrival guaranteed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,Washington,D.C.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Carnoti
from 3 Id. pote. 110.00 per 100.

Kalserin, Houv. de Wootton. Meteort
Duchess of Albanr. La France, Sunitet,

Price from 3 in. pots. J8.00 per IdO; 170.00 per 1000
Bridesmaid. Bride* Ferle. niermet. Walte-

Tille, NIpheios.
Price from 3 In. pote, 17.00 per 100; JbUOO per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Trophy, Ada Spauldins, Dorothy
Toler, Gloire ol Pacific. Helen Blood-
Bood) W. U. Rieman* Indiana, J. E, leaser*
J. H. Troy. Laredo, Lady Playfalr. IMrae.
Fred. Berffmaun* Mrs. J erome Jones»
Mrs. McK. Twombly. lUlnerva, Miss
Georelana Pitcher, Mutual Friend. Mo-
desto* M. B. 8pauldinir, Miss M. M. John-
son. Maud Dean. Nemesis, Nlveus. Pink
Ivory. Potter Palmer. VI viand-Morel.
CalllnKrordll. Gladys Spnuldine. Harry
May. iTory, Marlon Henderson, Mrs. 8.
Humphreys. Mariruerlte Graham. Miss
May Wheeler. Mrs. J. G. WhIIIdin, Mrs.
H. Robinson. Nellie Feuron. Oakland.
Olympus. Thos. H. Brown. W. U. Lincoln.

B'rom2!4 In. potB.flne plants, 13.00 per 100.
From 3 In. pots, atrooc plants, f 4.00 a 100.

Special rate for larue quantity.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise. Swnnley W^hlte* from 2i^ in.

pots ; floe Btoek. $3.00 per 100 ; 135.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
StronK BuBhy PlantB, (2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000

For other stock see Issue of June 25th. Trade Ltit
on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N.Y.
When Writlnff Mention Florists' Bxchan^e

IMERIGIN BEIUTY,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN,

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, allsizes,3, 3i^,4in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, flne younK stock, from soil. ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.

S- I»<E.A.CBEl.A.lsr, - IjaiIls:©-oCT-ooci, DSTs-ott- Jearsey-
WbenWriting Uentlon Floriats' Exchange
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SQfuDs aqu meir Propagation.

Deutzia cuen'ata is tbe correct name
of the handsome shrub which goesuiulcr
several speoiHe names, such as D. scaUrn
and D. Fortune!. It is a tall, rohusl-
growing species, native of Japan. Its

propagation Is of the simplest nature.
Moderately thick showts of the previous
Summer's growth, taken off as soon as
the leaves fall, and heeled in out of the
reach of hard frosts till Spring, cut in

lengths of about six inches and boxed in

sand, will root in a gentle heat. Good-
, sized cuttings of the same wood put in

deep boxes of soil, shaded and brought
on gradually until rooted, can be left in

these boxes all Summer, shaken out and
planted in rows in the Fall. There are
double white and pink tinted varieties
which are very desirable.

The Heaths are attractive low-
growing shrubs useful for bordering
those of taller growth. The cuttings
taken from the tips of the current year's
growth should be put In during late
Summer. Few florists have just the
proper facilities for rooting these and
kindred plants. The structure, a cool
frame, should face north and will be all

the better if in the shade of a house. The
idea is to have the atmosphere while
rooting as moist and ascool as possible.
Erica vagans is an early kind, as is also
E. niedtterranea ; E. cluerea and tetralix
are later in blooming. C'alluna vulgaris
with the double and white flowered
kinds are all good ; they need peaty soil

or loam mixed with an abundance of
leaf- mould and sand, and should not be
allowed to get dust dry at the roots
while in a young state.

Spik.-ea discolor vah. ari.ei-olia, a
native of the Pacifle States, does well
here, but only moderately so further
north: although it is in cultivation
around Boston, where it is said to be in

a sickly condition when it gets beyond
a certain age. The flowers are in ter-
minal panicles, creamy white in color,
giving a very striking display during
the blooming period.

SpiR.E.i Anthony Waterer came to
us a year or two ago with strong en-
dorsements as a new plant raised by the
distinguished horticulturist whose name
it bears, but beyond being of a darker
color and moretloriferous, there Is other-
wise no difference between it and the
well known S. liumalda. However,
they are both good, probably the best
of the section of the spirtea genus to
whlcli they belong. Theflowersare pro-
duced on the ends of the shoots of the
current year In broad, flat heads several
inches in diameter. They possess the
merit of flowering continuously from
the beginning of June till well on into
the Fall, and this habit will be further
encouraged if the old heads are cut off

soon as withered. They will be found
among the best low-growing shrubs for
florists to handle. Their propagation is

fortunately veiy easy. Old plants
should be taken indoors early and
started in heat, when young growths
will break out all over the old wood.
As soon as they get over two inches long
they should be taken off and put in sand
covered with glass when every one will

root in a few days. When slightly hard-
ened off after potting In thumljs they
can be plunged In a cool frame until the
time arrives when they can be planted
out in rows. It is of no use for forcing,
as the plant has to make considerable
growth before giving a display of
flowers.

The other slirubby spirieas which are
meritorious are too numerous to men-
tion, one of the earliest to flower and a
favorite kind is S. prunifolia. S. Keevesii
and its double form are both popular.
S. Thunbergii blooms very early In the
season when there are few leaves on the
plant; the flowers are small, but they
make up in numbers what they lack in

size. S. salicifolia and its varieties

flower in dense panicles late in the sea-
son. The above species are propagated
in a variet.v of ways, by layering, divi-
sion, cuttings of the half ripened wood
or from cuttings of the roots.

S. SORBIFOLIA, S. grandiflora and S.

Lindleyana are distinct from the others
in having pinnate leaves and flowers

FLOWERS A.ND BUD OF NEW DOUBLE EVERGREEN FiOSE GARDENIA.
Flowers pale yellow fading to white. Fragrant. (% natural size,)

Fig. S.

Fig. 2.—FLO'WERS AND BUD OF NE^W SINGLE EVERGREEN
ROSE JERSEY BEAUTY.

Flowers ereanny white, with golden yellow stannens. Fragrant. (Natural size.)

arranged in immense panicles prdduced
late in the season ; therefore valuable
not only for the flowers, but also on ac-
count of the handsome foliage. S. sor-
blfolia dies down to the ground each
year, and during extra hard Winters the
other two behave in a similar way ; but
they make growth enough the following
Summer. S. Lindh'yana is useful for
planting in large groups; it Is rather un-
sightly in single specimens as it is of a
straggling habit. A native of the Hima-
layas it is probably unsuited fornorthern
sections. All threeare easily raised from
seed or from division.

Amygdalus nana attains a height
of only two or three feet; it is very orna-
mental while in bloom. It is sometimes
grafted on stocks several feet high.
Dwarf plants are easiest propagated
from roots cut into lengths of a few
Inches and placed In sandy soil outdoors
in Spring. G. W. O.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(101) Roses for Cemetery Plant-
ing.

—

H. E.—Rosa Wichnraiana makes
an excellent cover for graves or pillars.
Madame Plantieris a splendid bush rose.
Both of the above are perfectl.v hardy
and need no protection. Thereare many
other roses that succeed admirably, but
require more or less protection and a
greater amount of attention than the
foregoing. To help you distinguish the
types consult a good catalogue.

,

(102) Cyclamen and Primroses.—
W. S. E.—In order to secure a stock of
cyclamen and primulas at this late date,
you cannot do other than buy plants, it

being too late to sow seeds, especially of
the first named. Primulas may yet be
sown if plants are not needed until late.

(103) Sample of Soil.—H. G.—The
sample of soil submitted to us would, in

our opinion, be worthless for rose grow-
ing on benches. It is much too light in
character and lacks the vegetable fibre

and nutriment that roses require.

(104) Perns for Name.^The names
of the ferns are as follows:

(1) Aspidium acuieatum vestltum;
(2), Asplenium Colensoi.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
J. M. Thorbdrn & Co., New York.—Whole-

sale Trade List of Bulbs, Etc.

Ellwangkr & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.—
Price List of Pot Grown Strawberries.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, N. Y.—
Price List of White Blackberry '* Iceburjf .*'

PiNEHDRST NOBSERIKS, Pinehurst, N. C—
Price List of Seeds of Woody and Herbaceous
Plants.

A Priceless Possession.

Credit is the most precious possession
a business man can have. It is acquired,
maintained and preserved by certain
qualities that I believe are inherent in

the man. Credit is like a delicate piece
of porcelain. You may break It and put
it together again, and for purposes of
utility it may possibly be just as good
as it ever was, but the cracks are there,
and you can see where it was broken.
And so it is with the man whose credit
is once impaired. He maybe able to buy
goods again, his standing among mer-
cantile houses may be very fair, but It

can never be restored to the superb con-
dition in which It once was. And so I

would warn all merchants, young and
old, to regard credit as a priceless pos-
session. Do not let it be trifled with,
and allow nothing to impair It or Injure

It.—Dean.
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A Disiinguished Visiior.

We have been favored with a visit

from Mr. Peter Jiarr, V. M. H. (Victorian

Medalist in Horticulture), of London,
Eng., who is malting a tcurof the world,

and has been sojourning herefor the past

few weelis. I

Mr. Barr is one of England's eminent

horticulturists, but is probably best ,

known for his labors in collecting and
popularizing the daffodils, to which worl£

he has devoted considerable time; and
though at an age when most men would
begin to seek rest and repose from the

cares and troubles attendant upon an

active commercial life, this sturdy Scot

bands over the business to his sons, and
starts on a globe-trotting expedition—

the outcome of the quality that has

made him a successful business man, to

wit., an insatiable thirst for knowledge
on every conceivable subject.

A striking characteristic of Mr. Barr is

his self-reliance, following his own
thoughts to their logical conclusions

rather than leaning on the pronounce-

ments of so-called authorities. Of him it

may be said as of the dominie in the
" Stickit Minister," " it is to be hoped he

has been given the tear of God, for of a

truth the fear of man has been withheld

from him
The London Garden has dedicated one

of its volumes to Mr. Barr in recogni-

tion of his services to horticulture.

From this dedication notice we gather

some of the following biographical de-

tails:

Peter Barr was born at Govan—then
a prosperous weaving village on the

Clyde—in April, 1826, but more to his

taste than looms or their products were

the tulip beds in his father's garden, and
it was their beauty decided his fate. At

an early age he was employed in the seed

shop of Mr. Jas. Thyne, of Glasgow,
eventually taking full charge of the seed

department. His next appointment was
with Messrs. Daly, Drysdale & Co., seed
merchants of Newry, County Down, Ire-

land, when but twenty years of age,
where he went through the terrible

famine years of 1846-1847, caused by
the general failure of the potato crop.
From Newry he went to Mr. Klchard
Smith's nursery at Worcester, then only
sixteen acres in extent, and a year or
two afterward he was appointed man-
ager to Messrs. Butler & McCulloch, of

Covent Garden. After some years of ex-
perience in the London seed trade, Mr.
Barr started as a seedsman in the Au-
tumn of 1861 under the style and title of

Barr & Sugden. Two years later he
commenced his labors on bulbs. He has
devoted much attention to hardy garden
plants as well as seeds, beginning with
the daffodils and lilies, and studying also
other groups—such as the scillas, helle-

bores, funkias, while more recently he
has paid much attention to the beautiful
genus piEonia in all forms and varia-
tions, having traveled a good deal in

Spain to collect the European species,
some of which were known in herbariums,
but unknown in cultivation. Mr. Barr
will donate a collection of these Euro-
peans species to the Botanical Gardens
of New York, Harvard, University of
Pennsylvania, Schenley Park, Pittsburgh,
and other American institutions.
Mr. Barr's last work was on the old

florist tulips of historical fame. He
got together the older collections of the
Scotch, London, and Dutch to compare
with the more modern of the midland
counties and Lancashire with the result
that the modern men carried the day in

form .chasteness of marking,and clearness
of bottom.
In his visitations to various growers'

establishments in this vicinity Mr. Barr
was delighted with the splendid work
that these gentlemen are doing; their
methods of cultivation, and the results
therefrom, equal, he says, anything he
has ever seen. He was particularly
interested in the work that Superinten-
dent Falconer is doing at Schenley Park,
which institution, he says, stands
unique. The Department of Agriculture
also received his highest eulogiuma.
As regards our cut flower stores, Mr.

Barr remarked: " Wherever I have been,

I

1 must say that we. in London, have got
nothing to compare with your retail

shops. You show so much more; they
are larger, and there is more life among
them; but then we are dealing in bou-
quets and wreaths, and you are dealing

in posies—that is, handfuls of flowers i

stuck into a vase—and that makes a

great difference.

I

" Taken as a general thing your retail

seed stores are fine; well fitted up and
they appear to be well manned."

I

Speaking of bulb culture in America,
Mr. Barr remarked :

"I was out on Saturday last at Mr.
Hick8-.\rnold's, at Kye, N. Y. The daffo-

dils there appeared to me to be produced
as good as we can do them in England,
both in flower and in bulb, but if it

were made a point to plant them in

an aspect facing the north and taking
care that the soil holds sufficient mois-
ture, I believe that as far as flower is

concerned America could beat us.
" In the past there has been a want of

the fundamental knowledge of success

in growing the daffodil; for example,
growershavebeen manuringthem. Well,

that is just the thing that the bulb won't
stand. They have been grown out in

the blazing sun; that is another thing
tlioiT nron'i-. Qtnnrl W Iv . Hnrris. for ex-they won't stand. W. K. Harris, for ex-

ample, has Emperor, Empress, Horsfleldi
and Graudis, all magnificent things, but
he has been manuring and leaving them
in the broiling sun. 1 believe the time
tbey suffer most from that is in the Sum-
mer, and, of course, being in the sun, the
duration of the flower is much shorter.
Discussing the point with Hicks-Arnold
and his gardener, I recommended them
to get their bulbous plants all collected
and arrange them along a fine border he
has facing the north. If they met the
conditions suitable they would have a
larger degree of success with the flowers
and bulbs.
" There are certain bulbous plants that

America should be able to supply. I do
not see why she could not do daffodils,

if the people make themselvesacquainted
with the necessary conditions of culture.
"Now, it is no use for Americans to

imitate Holland, and it is no use to have
them go to Holland to get their informa-
tion, because it is the conditions that the
Dutch possess—in lying below the level

of the sea and their soil or sand being
permeated with water (they have also a
clear atmosphere in Holland), that is

tlie great secret of successful culture
there.
" I notice a Mr. Kains is to read an

article at the Convention of the S. A. F.

O. H., on Culture of Bulbs in America.
Well, now, if I were there I might be of

some use, though I am no speaker. But
I have discussed the question with him
and if he has taken the initiative that I

gave him, he will avoid running his

head against a fence. Koman hya-
cinths, he says, they can do as well in

Virginia as in France. Well, I Hee no
reason why they might not, because the
cultivation of the Roman hyacinth is the
result of natural production. That is to
say, the bulb is planted out and you get
theincreaseuaturally. Thesamewith the
Paper White narcissus, the same with
the double Koman narcissus, the same
with the Harrisii lily—it is all natural
production. If the conditions are con
genial there is no reason why in Virginia
the production of bulbs should be other-
wise than a success.
"Bermuda has been successful in Im-

parting a precocity to the Japanese
longiflorum. The softness of the climate
and, I take it, softness of their soil, has
enabled them to produce that bulb so
that it will make a quicker growth and
give an earlier flower.
"The same thing happened in the

neighborhood of Toulon, at Ollioules,
France, where all the Koman hyacinths
come trom. They are grown in the
gorges there where there is a large
amount of moisture in the soil. No other
part of Europe has been able to produce
the same quality of bulbs that is pro-
duced in the neighborhood of Toulon;
that is, of Roman hyacinths, Paper
White and double Koman narcissus.
That place has had a monopoly ever
since we have been growing these bulbs.
Bulbs from Italy have sometimes been
got, but they were not satisfactory.
What America has got to do is to beat
Ollioules. All the countries that force
these bulbs receive their supplies from
that district.
"As regards tulips: I see no reason

why they could not be grown here. I

suspect that an advantageous aspect can
be secured. Of course, the Dutchmen can
grow them right in the open ground, but
1 take it their sun is never so hot nor
the atmosphere so dry as in America.
"But we can grow tulips in England,

although we cannot grow them to beat
the Dutch. A good deal of the success
of the Dutch is due to manipulating and
harvesting the bulb at the proper time.
"When you come to growing Dutch

hyacinths there is a great ditficnity to be
overcome. First of all, you have got to

get those extraordinary conditions which
the Dutch possess in their sand and in

their water, the water being very near
the surface. I went on one occasion to
see a new nursery in Holland that was
being used for hyacinth growing, and 1

found about 15 leet of sand had to be re-

moved before they could get the mois-
ture necessary and that was some feet

below the nearest canal. When the
Dutchman trenches his soil he goes down
six feet, his object being to bring up en-
tirely new soil. If loam was trenched
that depth unfertile soil would be the
result. The Dutchman's theory is this:
" We manure our ground, and the man
ure goes gradually down, down, down,
and by trenching we bring it up again,"
so that their soil is never unfertile. My
own theory is that the soil in Holland has
the water continually moving through
it, not running in a volume, but always
moving underneath the surface so that
there never is any stagnant water. All

these conditions have got to be con-
sidered.
"In a recent number of your paper I

saw some remarks on Hyacinth Propa-
gation.' I take exception to the state-
ment as to the time to propagate, as
given in that article. Propagation
should take place in July or August (but
not in June) after the bulbs have been
stored, dried and are in good condition
for handling.

-" In the case of crossing the bulb with
the knife, that does not destroy any of

the germ buds, but the product is nu-
merically smaller and the young bulbs
are larger than in the case of scoop-
ing. The motive in scooping is to re-

move every germ and allow the rings
of the bulb to form bulblets. These will

range in size from that of a vetch seed to
a large Marrowfat pea when cooked.
These bulblets are consequently numer-
ous and take a greater numljer of years
to reach selling size. They are sown in

rows and the following season are sized.

This process of sizing goes on until some
of them obtain a saleablestrength, which
would commence from the fourth or fifth

year, and before the batch was finished,
probably the seventh year of lifting and
planting.
"Now, the question is, supposing the

conditions are found favorable in Vir-

ginia, what about the labor, patience
and intelligence of the operators'? These
hyacinths are lifted by hand with the
view that no injury whatever be done to
the bulb in the operation. For that
reason the manure is carefully scanned
for pieces of glass and other injurious
material. To accomplish this work a
new race of men would have to be pro-
pagated in America having as much pa-
tience as is exhibited by those in Holland
who supply the world with bulbs.
Machinery, however nicely adjusted, will

never, in ray opinion, take the place of
the hand tor this particular work.
" My own association with the daffodil

came about as follows: The men who
raised the two grand collections of seed-
ling daffodils in England, were Mr. Wil-
liam Backhouse, a banker at Darlington,
and Mr. Leeds, a stockbroker of Man-
chester. Both these collections came

into my hands, and occupied me pretty '

nearly a dozen years in classing and
naming. Some few had been classed by
the raisers, but the great bulk had to be
culled from the mixtures. The result was
somewhere like 450 sorts of trumpet
narcissus, and hybrids of all grades
running to the smallest. Thus Leeds
had succeeded in his crossing till he
had got to a stage below N.poeticus.
Unfortunately, before this classiflcation

and naming had been completed, the
raisers passed away, so that we could
not ascertain correctly their crosses, ex-

cept by reasoning and such help as was
furnished by the essay written by Dean
Herbert on 'Hybridization of Vegetables.'
Thus the section Incomparabilis we
argued was a cross between Poetlcus
and the trumpet narcissus of the yellow
grades. A cross between Poetlcus and
the white trumpet narcissus gave the
section Leedsii. The section Barrii was,
no doubt, the product of pollen from
Incomparabilis on Poetlcus; and the sec-

tion Burbidgeli of" pollen from Barrii on
Poetlcus.
" The above information may be useful

to those desirous of raising new varie-

ties of this very interesting family. It

is well to remark that to get the large
trumpet daffodils it is necessary to work
on trumpet daffodils for both parents,
and thus grand flowers such as Em-
peror, Empress, Grandis, Monarch,
Weardale Perfection, etc., may be pro-
duced; combining size, substance and
Horal qualities that make them durable
in the Held and lasting as a cut flower.

Hybrids are obtained by taking the
extremes of the species narcissi.

" Having completed my work in the
classification of the two collections of

narcissi named, and gathered together all

the varieties of narcissus known to an-
cient authors, I travelled through the
mountainous regions of Spain, and the
French Pyrenees with the view of con-
firming the assumption of ancient botan-
ists that the species known in cultiva-

tion had their origin in those parts. I

was able to confirm Parkinson in some
few cases, and to discover forms un-
known to early amateurs; for the nar-
cissus has only become a commercial
plant of any importance, within the last

fifteen years. My most important find

in narcissus was the hybrid Queen of

Spain, which for chasteness of color and
elegance of form is unique. Many other
hybrids were found, but were so consti-

tutionally weak as to be of no value for

garden decoration.
" It may Interest some to know that

the Narcissus major and N. maximus are
indigenous on the French Pyrenees, and
though very plentiful as cultivated
plants, they are extremely rare as wild
plants.

" My collection of narcissusat one time
represented about 500 species and varie-

ties and several millions of bulbs.
" The narcissus may be cultivated any-

where in America as successfully as it is

done in Great Britain and Ireland. The
conditions have only to be considered.

For example, the Irish climate is moist
and the narcissus grows freely every-
where there. The Scotch climate is cold

and the narcissus grows beautifully any-
where in that country. The English cli-

mate is dry, and in the Summer hot, as a
rule, and the conditions there have to be

more carefully considered. The largest

collection of daffodils in England is that
of Barr & Sons, Long Ditton, Surrey.
There the soil is "hungry," the frost

penetrates rapidly into the open, light

soil, hence protection in Winter is needed
to moderate the rapid penetration, and
the bulbs have to be lifted annually to

escape the drying heat of Summer.
" In America, where the frost does not

penetrate the soil, bulbs planted at a
depth of six inches ought to have perfect

immunity from Injury, and protection
would be unnecessary, inasmuch as the
Iroat would not 'heave' the soil. The
thing to be studied most in this country
is situation. A place facing the north,
protected from the hot sunshine, would
prolong the blossoming period, and pre-

vent the soil becoming too hot for the
bulbs in Summer."
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workmau Id this vineyard of the Highest. He
his work that of palace-biiildiog and kingdora-
foundintf, or only of delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. •

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is signiflcant.—Carlyle.

No. :2G.—FKED'K. W. BRUGGERHOF.

Till' impeuiliug demolition of the old
store ol J. M. Thorburu & Co., at 15
John street, New York, will, when con-
sumuiiited, remove from the metropolis
one of its horticultural laudmariis. At
this point the ttrm had dune business
for the long period of Go jears; and its

removal therefrom has only been necessi-

tated through Time's ravages which
have now reduced the building to the
condition in which it is no longer safe to
be inhabited.
The founder of this concern was Grant

Thorburu, a Scotchman from Leith, who
Brst started in the business in 1802 at
Nassau street, whence it was removed to
Liberty, then to John street. Shortly
after its incipieuey the style of the Brui
beianie Grant Thorburn & Sou, the
founder having taken into partnership
his eldest boy, George. In 1814 or '45,

the name of the concern was changed
to J. M. Thorburn & Co., James M.
Thorburn, being the son of George; and
in 18'J4, the Urm was incorporated,
with the subject of this weeli's sketch,
Mr. Frederick W. Bruggerhof, as presi-

dent.
lu addition to being probably the first

seedsman in New York City, Grant Thor-
burn is accredited with having operated
the Urst retail flower store there. His
experiences and the success with which
he met, have been given in detail in his
very interesting biography where he
also narrates how he was led to engage
in the business of seed dealer. The foi-

owing extract from his" Reminiscences"
may prove a timely quotation, as it tells

how the fouudation was laid of a house
whicli probably is the best known of
any in America, its high reputation being
equally as familiar to the European as
to ttie home seed trade.
After telUng of his Urst venture in the

way of purchasing and selling plants.
Air. Thorburu continues:
" lu some of these visits the strangers

would express a wish to have some of

these plants, but having so far to go,
could not carry them. Then they would
ask it 1 had no seed of such plants; then,
again, others would ask for cabbage,
turnip or radish seed, etc.
" These frequent inquiries at length set

me to thinking that if 1 could get seeds I

would be able to sell them : but here lay
the dilBcuity, as no one sold seed in New
York, no one of the farmers or gardeners
saved more than what they wanted for
their own use; there being no market
for the overplus. In this dilemma, I

told my situation to G. 1., the man from
whom I had always bought the plants
in the Fly Market. He said he was now
raising seeds, with the intention of sell-

ing them next Spring along \^ith his
plants in the market, but if I would take
the seeds, he would quit the market and
stay at home and raise plants and seeds
lor me to sell. A bargain was immedi-
ately struck; I purchased his stock of
seeds, amounting to fifteen dollars, and
thus commenced a business, on the 17th
of September, 1805, that already is the
most extensive of the sort in the United
States."

It may be interesting to state that the
wonderful career of Grant Thorburn
formed the groundwork for one of the
novels written by Gait, an English nov-
elist of that period, the work being
known as the " Life and Adventures of

Laurie Todd," from which title Mr.
Thorburn seems to have taken his nam
de ;j/ozHe, and under which he continued
to write on various horticultural and
other topics, the whole being embodied
in his ' Reminiscences of Laurie Todd."
A great deal of the success which has

attended this firm, during the past hall
century of its existence almost, can,
without fear of contradiction, we think,
be attributed to the energy and business
capability of Mr. Bruggerhof, than
whom, in the seed trade to-day, no one
is more favorably known or better
posted. Mr. Bruggerhof is a native of
Prussia; but he was so young when he
was brought to this country by his par-
ents, that he considers himself a born
American. His business career began in
the firm of J. M. Thorburn & Co., and he
has been an active member of that con-
cern since 1855.

In its catalogue the firm claims to
Bui>ply nothing but " high-class" seeds,
and within the covers of this unjireten-
tious looking book is enumerated proba-
bly thelargest variety of seed to l)e found
listed in the world; and Mr. Bruggerhof
says the pidicy of the house will remain
unchanged lu its new quarters. This
policy always has been "to have the
very best goods that can be had, and
everything that can be obtained."
One word as to the "get up" of this

Arm's catalogue. In contradistinction
to those of some houses, no "highly or-
namental" or gaudy covers force them-
selves upon the recipient, but instead
the firm name and address, with its

trade mark, and nnndy reference tables
are there. The subject matter contained
in the catalogue is also a departure from
that usually found in publications of
this kind, aiid is of sucli a character as
to convert the catalogue Into a useful

HINTS and HELPS.
Bougaiuvillea glabra and B, San-

deriana arepretty much alike in general
appearance, but the free tlovvering quali-
ties of the latter make it the one to be
preferreil as an ornnmental flowering
plant, especially for Winter and .Spring
use. Its cultivation during Summer
should be so carried on as to make an
abundant supply of wood instead of
flowers, BO that with a period of rest it

can be liad in bloom any time during the
Winter or Spring. With that end in view
give the plants liberal root treatment as
to soil, and if they require it, some feed-

ing with weak liquid manure. The long
snoots should be stopped to make busby
plants.

Seed of Asparagus plutnosus nanus,
or that which is offered under the name

FREDKRICK "W. BRUGGERHOF.

reference book, as well as a price list of

the goods offered lor sale.

Last week mention was made that the

firm is now established in its new quar-
ters at 36 Cortlandt street. New York.
The store space, includes four stories

and basement, 100 by 25 feet. The base-

ment will be utilized for grass and heavy
seeds, the ground floor for the counter
trade and the filling of small express
orders; on the second floor are the main
offices, and the third and fourth floors

will he utilized for general stock.

The firm has extensive trial grounds
at Woodbridge, N. J., and at Noroton,
Conn., at the latter of which the tests

are made under the personal supervision
of Mr. Bruggerhof, and where he has his

home.
The new location was selected by the

firm on account of its contiguity to the

old stand, and here it expects and hopes
for the share of patronage of market
gardeners, florists, and other seed pur-

chasers, which has been its in the past.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
" Useful Notes for Travellkks i.v

Europe. Publishers, Pitt & Scott, 39
Broadway, New York. A handy little

booklet containing much useful informa-
tion as to railroads, places of amuse-
ment, hotels, tarin, etc. Will be found
very serviceable to all travellers abroad.

of nanus, is not always to be depended
upon, unless the seed is procured from a
reliable source or home grown and
known to be true to name. The reason
for this is that A. plumosus is the kind
which fruits most freely, and some not
knowing the difference between the two
sorts and others knowing but also ap-
preciating the fact that .nanus is the
better of the two, and that seed going
under the name of nanus is sure to com-
mand the best price. Take a starved
plant from a Ave or six-inch pot and we
can make quite a number of small plants
from it, each one very superior to a seed
ling and be certain of the kind into the
bargain. A. plumosus doesn't make the
same kind of string as nanus; the latter
being clothed from bottom to top in an
even symmetrical way, while plumosus
is irregular, badly furnished at the base,
the only redeeming feature being the
larger sprays.

The Ixoras as Summer blooming
plants have not yet reached that popu-
larity which is their due. For several
seasons we have bedded them out here
in company with crotons and other
things of that nature. I. blanda, coc-
cinea, picturata, and Chelsonl are all

good for the purpose, standing the sun
well. l>ood healthy plants are neces-
sary to start with, as unhealthy ones
take all Summer to recuperate.

Rooting Clirysantheniuni cuttings
at this late period is with many a difll-

cult operation It the woik is gone about
similarly to that done when the weather
is more favorable. The principal point
to be observed Is to keep the cuttings
from wilting from the time they are put
in till they are well calloused and begin-
ning to form roots. Too much shade
from the papers lying too close on the
cuttings will cause damping off and too
far from them will cause wilting; a
happy medium must be struck. A lean-

to propagating house facing north, with
a humid atmcispliere, is an ideal place.

Get some sticks with cleft ends sticking
outcf thesandaboutsix inches, put cross
pieces from cleft to cleft and others across,
covering all with paper, or the roof may
be shaded with moveable cauvas. Give
abundance of waterand have the atmos-
phere as cool but as moist as possible.

Try the single eye system shortening
back the leaves one half, and put the cut-
tings in with the leaves pointing one
way; these will root much more freely

than the growing points and are less

liable to dampen off, besides they are not
so liable to wilt, owing to the under sur-

faces lying continually against the damp
sand.

Violet plants which are in three-inch
or two and a hall inch-pots must not he
allowed to get too much pot-pound.
They should have a shift into four-inch
and be kept moving, else their chances of

being infested with red spider will be
great. In a frame shaded with slats, or
in a house with abundant side ventila-
tion, they will pass the next tew weeks
safely enough. When in a house the at-
tention they get is more likely to be
what they want than wlien in frames.
A house running north and south, shaded
with slats, with top and bottom venti-
lators, and doors open, is just as cool a
place as can be found in this unpleasantly
hot weather.

Adiantum cuneatum, which was
dried off about the beginning of May,
should now get attention In the way of
dividing and potting. Most of the roots
will be gone by this time unless they
have got a slight watering now and then
to prevent them from getting dust-dry.
If the plants have good crowns in five-

inch pots, they will make good plants If

each is cut up into four pieces, using a
large knife for the purpose. Smaller
crowns may simply be cut in half. See
that they are fairly moist before potting.
Use Ave-inch pots, standing them close

together on a fairly light bench covered
with ashes.

Harrisii Lilies.—To have these in

bloom by the end of October, a bench
may be so managed that the bulbs will

have an opportunity to develop and
ripen. Put in small pots as soon as that
condition is attained and cover them
with a mulching in a frame; with a wa-
tering now and then tlie majority will

easily be had in bloom quite early. The
bench bulbs need not necessarily be
grown solely for the purpose of provid-
ing early ripened bulbs, as the flowers
can be cut with good long stems and
yet leave a sufficient quantity of loliage

to enable the plants to ripen their bulbs.
As the pots get moderately full of roots,

a shift may be given into larger ones in

the same way that the regular crop Is

treated.

Taking care of the young roots of
palms.—Most palms after they reach a
certain age exhibit a tendency to elevate

the bases of the trunks above the surface
ot the soil in which they happen to be
growing. This peculiarity is all right In

their native habitats where the condi-
tions aresuch thatthenew rootsemitted
from the base of the trunk do not suffer

from lack ot moisture, but under artifi-

cial conditions we often see a crop of

new roots browned and shrivelled before

reaching the soil, thus working great
injury to the plant. To prevent this

state ol matters some material which
will retain moisture should be fixed at
the part where it will do most good, not
permanently, but long enough to protect
the young roots till their growing points
have disappeared beneath the surface ol

the soil. Some palms which evidently

grow in an atmosphere very abundantly
charged with moisture send out single

roots from a considerable distance up
the stem, but luckily they are not com-
mon in cultivation, for to do well these
roots need caielul watching during tlieir

progress toward the soil. G. W. O.
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Society of American Florists.

Tbe Conard & Jones Co., of West Grove,
Pa., have asked that the Society of

American Florists officially register new
plants of their introduction as follows:
Kose, Miss Clara Barton; cannas. Ad-
miral Schley and General Shafter.

Wm. J. Stewart,
Secretary.

BBOISTERBD CABI.I: ADDRESS :

Florez, New York,

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
SI.00 per year to United States, Canada and

Mexico. S3.00 per year to foreign coun-
tries in postal union. Payable in advance.

New subscriptions will commence with the
flrst number after receipt unless otherwise
ordered. Back numbers can be supplied
when wanted.

The date on address label shows when the sub-
scription expires and is the subscriber's
receipt. Noother receipt is sent.

ADVERTISEMENTS:
Copy must reach this office not later than

Thursday in order to secure insertion in Issue

of the following Saturday.
Rate, Sl.oo per inch. Special positions

eztia. Biscounts on contract^ of one month
or longer.
Orders from unknown parties must be accom-

panied by cash or satisfactory references.

The Industrial Commission.

In addition to the gentlemen to be ap-

pointed from the Senate and House,

President McKinley Is empowered to

Dominate nine other commissioners who
"shall fairly represent the different in-

dustries and employments." The com-
mission is to investigate questions per-

taining to business, manufacture, immi-

gration and agriculture, and, if its work
is well and faithfully done, should pro-

duce results of tar-reaching importance
to the country at large.

On behalf of the trade press, whose In-

terests are those of the entire industrial
population of the country, we urge the
appointment of Mr. Edward A. Oldham,
General Manager of the Associated Trade
and Industrial Press, with headquarters
at Washington, as a member of this In-
dustriaiCommisBlon. Mr. Oldham enjoys
a most excellent national reputation as
a keen-sighted business man, and tbe
general knowledge he has acquired in

the course of his special work, eminently
fits him for the position.
We would be glad to have our trade

press brethren look up his quallhcatiuns
and endorse his appointment.

Curtailment of Credit Periods.

BINDERS.
We have for sale two styles of covers for

preserving the copies of the Florists' Ex-

change. Price, full cloth, 45c.; price,

oloth. with leather back and corners, 75c.

Whether or not the institution of a

Contents. strictly cash wholesale house has auy-

,„ ^ .^, _,

,

thing to do with the matter, certain it
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For the Busy Man. asking advice on the subject was the
owner of one of those stores which for

Professor J. L. Budd has resigned from the various reasons must necessarily giveIowa Agricultural College, at Ames, la. j.^ • . ^ ,., ., , , .
credit; in fact, his business was largely

Grasshoppers are proving troublesome la made up of credit accounts, his goods
many quarters. Aq etteotual remedy for tlie being particularly suitable to the richer
pests is asked. class of people who do not, as a rule,

carry money In their pockets when they
The severe drought has necessitated the go shopping. He asked whether he had

growers in several places, outside of city better be very strict in collecting his ac-
water supplies, to haul water for their plants, counts, or whether just to let customers

The American Carnation Society is to hold *»'£<'
^^<^J^

O""" t'™" »°'J Pay «''ien they
an informal meeting at Omaha during S. A. F. got ready.
coaveniion. Suggestions for the Society's Here is the response to these queries:
next annual gathering should be forwarded "The plan of paying when people 'get
early to Secretary Herr, at Lancaster, Pa. ready ' is not a good one, because, as a

rule, it only helps those persons whose
An intereating Interview with Peter Barr, of accounts are probably doubtful. The

London, the eminent daffodil grower, is given majority of city stores that give credit

"mVktn^l 'l\o^r^fr^e%^r!:fTiLT.l'eTA' ^^um p^lt .thei/ business on Jtrictly a
Surely none but a Scot would attempt such an thirty or sixty days' basis withoutdolng
undertaking. an injustice to their customers or them-

selves. There are exceptions to ail rules
and there might frequently betimes when
a man would see that it was wise to
ellow an account to run for a longer
time without saying anything about It.

However, it is not a good plan to allow
your customers to get into the habit of

thinking that you are not particular in

regard to when they pay their bills. It

would be well to have it understood
thoroughly, when goods are charged,
that the account is opan not tor the pur-
pose of allowing it to be paid at any
time, just so it was finally paid, but with
the understanding that there is to come
a distinct pay day when the account
should be settled, or some acceptable ex-
cuse given for not settling it. If this is

your luie and you apply it in all cases,
and your customers understand it, none
of those whose trade is really valuable
are going totake exceptions to it. Col-
lections are' much easier made at the
proper time than if allowed to run be-

yond a reasonable limit. People who
get into the habit of putting off and put-
ting off a settlementare apt to be harder
and harder to collect from the more you
allow them to delay."

There is more truth than poetry in tlie

foregoing. The "(ear" of losing a cus-

tomer by insisting on his paying his

honest debts within a reasonable time,

is the "hangman's whip" that deters

many store men and others from making
a firm effort to collect their bills. It

would be well, under the circumstances,

to consider whether such slow-pay cus-

tomers are really valuable; and whether

the temerity to insist on prompt pay-

ment, which should be every honorable
merchant's inheritance, put into execu-

tion, would not prove the more profita-

ble, even If prices have to be fixed to suit

the altered conditions.

side of a year. The lawnsover tbe expo-
sition grounds started in this way are
far more perfect and pleasing in effect

than the surfaces sodded at the same
time at great expense.

" In the dry hot air of Omaha many of
the plants used on the lake shore at
Chicago for landscape effects are not
seen. But certain plants, such as canna,
geranium, verbena, nasturtium, sweet
pea, alternanthera, Drummond's phlox,
upright vinca and many others native to
Interior hot Summer climates, are doing
far better than at the East or on our
lakes shores. The lawn managers have
exhibited much wisdom in selecting the
plants suited tor this interior position,
including the shrubs planted for quick
effect. Among the latter on the terrace
overlooking the Missouri we notice fine

effects produced by planting halt a dozen
or more of the Oriential bush willow,
known as Salix laurifolia. The hardy
tamarix and other shrubs are also found
in quantity on the terrace. It an eastern
man had been selected for managing
these plantings the sudden change of
cornfield into lawn and park expression
would not have been so striking."

A good deal o( interest is being taken in tbe
specially conducted trip from New York to
the Omaha convention; quite a number of
inquiries having been received during the
week, regarding same. We hope to see a large
contingent from this locality—the more the
merrier.

The Omaha Convention.

The following notes contributed by the

horticultural authority. Professor J. L.

Budd, of the Iowa Agricultural College

to the Des Moines Register are interest-

ing:

"Our flrst visit has been a surprise. The
newspaper notices give the Impression
that it is rather a feeble attempt at imi-

tating the Chicago exposition. This
really is not. true, except that the build-

ings are covered with 'staff,' but this

Is softly colored, giving it a close resem-
blance to Parian marble. Its condition

is also perfect, due In part, perhaps, to
climate, but more to farther experience

in its use. With the exception of the Gov-
ernment Building, all the structures are

smaller but more beautiful in design, and
their central clustering around the

broad, lake-like lagoon, and broad open
court half a mile long, gives possibilities

In lighting and ease of visiting and
studying never before realized. It may
be said that It is the culmination of a
process ol evolution in exposition ar-
rangement. For ease of visiting, the
buildings are connected by covered col-
onnades of classic design, screening vis-
itors from sun or rain and adding re-
markably to the grand picture when
lighted up from 8:30 to midnight. This
electric lighting Is truly gorgeous, and
wholly unequalled In exposition history.
This has been made possible by the cen-
tral plan and by taking advantage ol all

the electrical advances of the past four
years In producing effects on Ijuildings,
air and water spray.:;

" The exhibits in all divisions are far
less numerous but quite as instructive as
at Chicago.

" In all parts of theexposition grounds,
but especially around the Horticultural
Building and the fine state buildings,
really fine lawns with a thick green cov-
ering of grass for shaving with the lawn
mower are found where last year corn
grew. The method adopted "will give
the same results on any freshly graded
lawn where water can be used. In early
Spring the smoothly raked surface was
sown thickly with a mixture ot one pail
of blue grass to two pails of Italian rye
grass. In covering it was not raked, as
this would cover a part too deeply. The
rake was struck downward at close in-
tervals, giving it a slight draw each
time. This gave an even light covering,
followed by trequent light watering to
keep the surface moist. The rye grass
soon covers the ground and is ready for
the mower. This short growth protects
the delicate, young blue grass which will
cover the ground by the Ist of Septem-
ber and fully run out the rye grass in-

Reflections on Current Topics.

It is interesting to note the various
vicissitudes through which the .S. A. F.
has passed in the way of buildings in

which its meetings have been held. Last
year the proceedings were conducted
within the precincts of a music hall; the
present year will witnessf heunique spec-
tacle of a convocation of florists holding
their deliberations ill the house ot God.
Has the Executive Committee, un witting-
ly perhaps, so planned it that the asso-
ciations of the meeting place should be
in keeping with the very honorable call-

ing, the Interests of which the convention
is assembled to advance? Flowers and
music are inseparable, as are flowers anfl

the teachings that tend to the develop-
ment of all that is highest and noblest in

man. Or, possibly, I am mistaken; and
these buildings have been selected
through force of circumstances. How-
ever. 1 am glad to note in a circular re-

cently to hand, that the Omaha Congre-
gational Church, as a meeting place and
exhibition hall, is pronounced to be the
best that has yet been afforded for the
purposes of the Society. It isto be hoped
that the gathering and the display will
be commensurate with the building, and
have bestowed upon them a similar dis-

tinction.

Probably Brother Rudd had the ap-
propriateness of the meeting place in mind
when he pennedthatdoiefulcontribution
in which he expressed a desire to
advance to the front pew and there
tearfully confess his sins of omission
and commission. I trust he will be
there to carry out his intentions, and
that the penitent form will be thronged
with others ol his ilk. With Brother
Esler, should such an event materialize,
I look forward to a " hot time in the old
town," and a winding up of the dis-

cussion by the congregation (conven-
tion) singing the well-known verse:

" Behold how good a thing it is.

And how becoming well;
Together such as brethren are
In unity to dwell."

It is somewhat distressing to read the
record of the paucity ot the exhibits from
the Eastern States in the Horticultural
Building. This does not appear to me
to be compatible with the world-famed
enterprise of the florists located in these
parts. For the credit of the Eastern
members, as an indication of the Interest
they take in the S. A. F. O. H., they can-
not surely afford to ignore the trade ex-
hibit at any rate. Wake up, gentlemen,
your business acumen is at stake; see to
it tiiat it is well maintained.

The spicy letters sent by your Omaha
correspondent " Austin " have been read
by me with a great deal of pleasure. He
is certainly to be complimented on the
strenuous efforts he is making to instil

enthusiasm regarding the coining con-
vention into your renders. What with
free fruit, pure ozone, cheap hotels, and
that heavenly dream ot a Trans-Missis-
sippi Exposition, there seems to be no
lack of Inducements to bring together
the largest convention in the Society's
history.

At all events, I hope that In this grand
endeavor ol the Society to "live up to
Its name," its worthy effort to banish
sectionalism, it will receive the heartiest
support of its entire membership.

Job.
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W. N. Rudd for President.

1 note tliat Job is not only a pliiloso-

plier, but a propliet—and nlieu lie

"Blutes" the name of W. N. Rudti for

President, S. A. F., IS'J'J—the latter's

election is assured.
Mr. Kudd is eminently adapted to ful

fill requirements and would seive the So-
ciety practically and etlicieutly.

Let ue elect him by acclamation?
As to place of meeting, it is not so

important, if the Society can pay ex-

penses at the location selected.

Don't let the Society become a white
elephant, not able to pay for its keeping.

Giiovic P. K.wvso.N.

New York.

Wholesale Harket.

Hot weather and lighttrade this week.
Koses are in poor condition and realize

little money ; ¥3 per l.ooti may be taken
as a fair average, except for a few special

blooms and Meteor—these aveiage more
than that per 100. The supply of Beau-
ty is veiy small and the demand is far

from keen. Asters areuow in full supply
and are selling as low as ioc. pei luu.;

5fl per 100 is considered a big price.

Sweet peas are abundant still, but repre-

sent but little value. Llliuni auratum
continues to be the staple article for win-
dow decoration; $8 will buy a 100 good
buds which make quite a display when
e.xpanded. Valley averages less than
HSl.uO per lOU and must be far from re-

munerative to growers.
Carnations sell at all manner of prices

with f 1 as the maximum: aOc. per 100
is considered a good average to make
and frequently that amount is not real-

ized.

J. B. Ezechel, 42 West 28th street, has
given up his store at the above address.
He will tor the balance of the Summer
take up his usual Summer business at
Narragansett Pier. He expects to re-

sume his wholesale business in the Fall
in this city in other quarters.

Hftrket Florl8l»' AsBOciatioii.

This body held a special meeting
Monday night, at Clinton Market; 2;j

members and others were present, F.
Lehnig presided. Considerable interest
was manifested in the proceedings.
Messrs. Kngel, Dietz and Morris, ad-
dressed the meeting. The latter gentle-
man introduced Mr. Peter liarr, of King
street, Covent Garden, Loudon, who
spoke at considerable length and gave
some very valuable advice, quoting from
his long experience. Speaking of Covent
Garden, he said it was not always the
powerful center it now is. He could re-

member the time when dissensions and
disagreements were very common.
Many growers and dealers were apt to
urgue that the location was not a good
one. not being considered central and all

that. A number of vegetable growers
at one time ceased sending to Co-
vent Garden and tried to establish them-
selves elsewhere, but to their astoidsh-
ment the business did not run after them,
but continued to go to the old spot, and
one by one they had to return ; and now
vast as the area allowed for market pur-
poses is, there is not room enough to ac-
commodate the traffic and a scheme is

being worked out which, if brought into
eBect, will take In all the property now
(rooting the Garden and thus extend the
market to the Strand and to be bounded
by Bow street. The localizing or cen-
tralizing of the business had proved of
great value to the growers and jiroduc-
ers, and helped business wonderfully.
He urged his hearers to take advantage
of the city's offer to allow them the use
of Clinton Market. If they would only
makeup their minds to bring all their
Htock to this onecenteraud not run alter
retailers, they would soon And the latter
coming after them— which was the most
proper thing. His experience was that
the grower, to be successful, must be
master of the situation, and it was only
by the help of a general market that he
ever could be. He expressed himself as
surprised that such a market did not
exist already in such a go-a-head and
magnihceut city as New York. It seemed
to him that facilities for selling were
crude and ill-managed as compared with
other branches of the trade which had
come under his observation.
Several members wished to know the

responsibilities of stand holders. Kepre-
sentatlves of the Market Bureau present
explained that all those who had held
stands and whose names had been
entered on the ledger would be held re-

sponsible for the stands engaged, no
matter whether they used them or not;
providing they had not paid up all

ariears and notiticd the Bureau that
they no longer wished to hold thestands.
When this had been done and all rent up
to such a date paid, the name would be
good nil their books and an application
for a stand at any future time would he
honored, but not so it tlie books showed
any indebtedness. H. ('. Steinliotf and
R." Ureyer wert the only members who
determined to keep their stands going
all Siiniiiier andthey willcontinuetosend
plants. .\ number "ot others agreed to
open up again in the Fall.

There was a string feeling that the
Association by its frccpient meetings had
accomplished" a good deal, and on the
motion ol Charles Hietz it was decided to
continue the meetings with increased
energy after the i<iininier vacation, the
next meeting to take place Tuesday, Sep-
tember (j, and to be held monthly after

that.

Befall Trade.

Bloomingdale Bros, show the store
keepers, who are coniiilaining of slow
trade and the dittlcnlty of keeping their
storesfnrnislied nithstock.a good thing.
Instead of the usual material used for

window decoration they have made an
aquarium display, including a large num-
ber of gold Hsh, which they place in good
sized glass bowls and sell the same, con-
taining two fish, at a popular price.

The goods sell readily. Mr. Eurnham
thus gives a good pointer how to cover
the dull seasou with a profit.

.J. H. Small iV; Sons have been keeping
a continnous display of water lilies in

their window which have attracted
much attention. The showing of vari-

ous colored lotus was unusually fine.

American Instltote Shovr.

.\rrangements are nearly completed
now for the Horticultural Exhibition to
be given by the .Vmerican Institute at
the .Vcademy of Design, '2'AA street and
ith avenue, this city. The exhibition
will ojien September 26, and continue
two weeks. The National Dahlia vSociety

will hold its annual meetings and exhibi-

tion in conjunction with the above.
Schedules will be ready very shortly.
Dr. F. M. Hexamer, .'>2 Lafayette Place,
will be glad to furnish any information
required.

Philadelphia.
Trade Dull.

There is nothing to'report eitheras
to flower market or retail stores, every-
ing is very quiet. About all the stores
are doing" is a little funeral work. The
supply of all cut flowers is small yet in

excess of the demand so that all prices

are at low ebb.

ShoollnK Notes.

The next shoot of the Gun Club
will be on Tuesday next. At that time
a medal given by Wm. K. Harris will be
contested for. The best average in one
year wins the medal, it being awarded
"monthly to the winner for each month.

Bowling Notes.

New pins have been put on the
allevs with a view to prepare the team
for "Omaha. The highest score of this

week is 167 by Robt. Kift; highest score
for three games, 440, by A. L. Brown.

.Jottings.

Rose planting is now almost fin-

ished. Beauty is planted more than last

year, several places having two houses
"more. Other varieties are about as usual.
Many places are trying a few houses ot

grafted stock.
Geo. .Vnderson says the planting has

gone along much easier this year; the
weather has been good all the time, and
he will finish earlier than formerly, hav-
ing had soil, etc., more convenient. He
is now cutting about 300 Kaiseriu each
day from three-year-old plants in solid

bed. Daviu Rust.

Omaha.
A. Donaghue, Jr., has a very genial ex-

pression oh his countenance. It is a girl

and Mrs. Donaghue and the bnb.y are
doing well. This is another "feather"
in Vice-president Donaghue's hat, and
the visitors will please call him grandpa
when they come to the Convention.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Omaha Florists' Club was held Thurs-
day evening and a special meeting has
been called for Wednesday, July 20, when
final arrangements lor the entertain-
ment of the visiting florists will be com-
pleted.

In the Horticultural Building, at
Omaha. Atlee Burpee's exhibit 01 sweet
peas attracts much attention—over 50
of the choicest varieties grown are on

exhibition. They come from the gardens
otj. ('.Robinson, ot Waterloo, Nebraska.

S. B. Stewait, Superintendent of Con-
vention exhibits, had a nariow escape
lust week from Conventifin duties. In
making a business trip by rail, south of
Oiiiaha. it suddenly appeared that his
train and a fast Ireight inlendeii In jiass
eacii (iflu'r on the same track, q'he efiort
was not a success, but Mr. .Stewart con-
cluded to practice tor the long jump at
the Convention and broke the record.
Foitunatelj', he escaped unhurt and is

allotting space for the commercial exhib-
its again as rapidl.v as possible.

Austin.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

BublnesH Dead.

Business is'dead; the heated period
and drought continue; all stock is suf-
fering for want of a good rain. The
farmers are the heaviest suflereis—whole
cro|is being now completely ruined.
Carnations are at their last ebb—poor
and off color. The grasshoppers are get-
ting in their deadly work mutilating
palms, draciEuas and anything they can
get at, being specially fond of sniilax.
It is a steady skirmish to keep them from
eating the tender tips of the chrysanthe-
mum stock. Verily the florists' path in
Summer is not strewn with roses.
Lime water will kill grasshoppers, but

can anyone suggest a way to get lime
water off the plants after using it'.'

Tliere are some pretty good roses from
.young stock to be had with demand
light. Asters will soon be in and then
carnations can be aluiostdispensed with.
Sweet peas are fine, but a drug even at
5e. a dozen. Geo. F. Crabr.
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GOOD SMILAX.
12?^ cents per full string. Express prepaid. Orders

filled on short notice. Cash witli order please.

HENRY C. SCHWIEMANN, Danvers, III.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Eichangp

^nnn QIUIII ay Strong.Sln. pots. t2.50 per lOO;OUUU OmiLMA $20.00 per lOOU. Pelaraonium,
Kobt Green, 3 in. pots, 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; 2 In.

Dots, 40e. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Geranium, Mrs.
Taylor^ 3 In. pots, 60c. per doz.: $4.00 per 100. Flowering
Begonias, in variety, 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

A.J. BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
When^Vrltlng Mention Florlata' Exchange

SH/I II A V from 2 Inj)ots, $1.50 a 100 ; $13.00
lYI I kM^ a 1000. Hydrangea Otaksa,

from 3 in. pots, $5.00 a 1000. Geraniums, mixed, from
2 in. pota, $2.25 a 100; $20 a lOOO: 3 in. pots, $4.00 a 100;

$35.00 a 1000 ; 4 In. pots. $6.00 a 100 ; $50.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER. Send for Samples.

FRED. BOEKNER, Cap« May City. N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong plants, $1.60 a 100 ;
$13.00 a 1000.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N, Y.

Telephone 182 K. X. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand strong A No. 1 Smilax Plants,
out of 2i<;ln. pots, $i.25 per 100; $10.00 per IWW.
Out of flats. 50 eta. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
751 Crawlord Road. - CLEVELAND, OHO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Long, Heavy Strings, 15 cts.

HAKES & SON, Ilion.N.Y.
V7h«»Ti W^rit»Tif M#»rt1o» ir(or1»t«' KTrhK-nr*

EXTRA STRONG

Smilax
3 INCH POTS

$2 50 per 100
$20.00 per 1000

ELLIOTT & ULAM,
Cheswick, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
In the rich alluvial soil of New

Jersey makes very strong roots,

nice, healthy plants, 2 in. pots,

H.25 per 100; Sll.OO per 1000,

Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, • Berlin, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangp

BOUGAINVILLEAS
We have 100 or more plants in 8 to 12 inch pots, these have been headed to

within 10 to 18 inches of pots, they are " breaking" very strongly and
will make elegant heads. We offer these at S1.50 to $2.30 eacb.

THEO. F. BECKERT, 9 mies Beiow Pittsburgh. Qlettfield, Pa.
When Writing Mention glorleta' Bxchanga

Uivcn PAMUA Dill DC ICO.OflO a le mixture of various colors, none better, very few HB Rood
mlAtU LiMnnM DUL-DO putuplnSOOandiaOOboxes, at«10.00perlOCO:fl.50perlOO, to thetrade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST. 11.00 per 100 lbs.; fW.tOperton. ItO varieties of IStraw-
berry Plants, mciudlng Carrie, BJarllest and Darllutr; " Earliest" is the earliest variety in cultivation

Wholesale CatalOKue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, lllo Vista, Va., Introducers.

When Writing Ment'OB Flotista' Exchange

SMILAX...
.... 75 cents per hundred.

.... $5.00 per thousand.

Sample Plants for 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

SOLANUM WENDLANDI
CAST CALt, THIS SEASON.

Every Florist and Gardener should try this plant. Send your orders at once.
Will soon be too late.

TBCE OOIT.A.KID &; JOISTES CO., "WT'EST (3-EO"V"E, F-A..
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchance

GLADIOLI, DAHLIAS, CANNAS,
GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS, ETC.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSES
30,000 PrimroieB, 2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

10,000 Smilax, 2J4 inch pots, 75 eta. per 100;
$5.00 per lOOU.

CINKB .4.BIAS, 3 in pots, in August, $3.00a 100.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAIVI. Delaware, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSES
2 inch pots, $1.75 per 100.

CINERARIAS, 2 inch pots, S1.50 per 100.

SMILAX, 3 iuch pots, $l.uO per 100.

CYCLAMEN, large bushy plants from seed-
lings, 4 inch pots, $10.00 per 1(10; 5 inch
pots, $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. STAHLHUT,
New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX, CELERY, CABBAGE
24 inch, largr >in.l tiritlthv, $1.00 per 100. fS.OO per

lOUO. Just as !_'niHi iil;iiiiM uiit Of flats and eiicb plant
carefully wrappiil lor sliipmeDt, one-quarter less lujove

prices. Fieul-(>ro\vii Cabbage Plains, fine
oiiCH, 1^ ceats a lOU, $1.00 a 1000. Field t-i'own
(irlcry Plants, aarae price. Celery, very lame,
ti'iiu.'';planted once, '& cts. a 100. $2.00 a lOai, "White
I'luine and Giant Pascal. Cash with order. Samples
by mail, 10 cents.

R. KILBOURN, - CLINTON. N. Y.

W hen 'WrltlnK' MfTi Unn i^inHstp' Exohf rrt

SMILAX
FINE STOCKY PLANTS.

75 cts. per IDG; $5.00 per 1000.

1.50 Bridesmaids, 4 Inch pots, $5 00 per 100.

50 Brides, 4 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

When Writing Mention FWrista' Exchange

Here we go to Clean Out

10,000 PLANTS
' Per too

Gkkaniums, 2. 2i,f and 3 In $2.00, $3.00, $4 .00

Mine. Sallcrol, 2W In 2.00
Mt. of Snow, 2M in 4.00
Bronze, 214 in 3.00
Mrs. Pollock, 2^ In 4.00
Sweet Scented.Sln 4.00

Abutilon, var., trailing, 2^-^ In 4.00
Begonia Rex, 2H In 4.00
Begonia Veknon 1.25
COLEUS. 2 in 2.00
Cobj:a Soandens, 3 In 4.00
Gymnocari'A, 2^ in 2.00
Heliotrope. 2H and 3 in $2.00, 3.00
Impatiens Sultana, 2}^ and 3 in 3.00
Lobelia, dwarf and trailing 2.00
Lemon Verbena, 2W in 3.00
Petunia, single, fringed 3.00
Pybethrum, Little Gem 2.00
Rex Begonia, rooted cuttings 2.00
Salvia, 2!4 and 3 In $2.00. 3 .00

SNOW Crest Daisies $2.00, 4.00
Sweet Alyssum, 2H In 2.00
Verbenas, extra strong, 2)iln 2.00
ViNGas Vabi egated, 2}4 In 2 . 50

3 '* 4.00
'*

3J^ " 6,00
4 " 10.00

" " rooted cuttings 1.25

Any utiier stock wanted write for prices.

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

6REENE S UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

WhenWrltlne UeBtloaFlorliU' Sxctung*

PCI ERV Dl IIITC Golden Self-BlanchlD(r,WCLtn I rLHIl 1,0. White and Pink Plumes,
Oiant Pascal and Goldeo Heart, larpe and well
rooted plants, $1.00 per 1000 ; $8.50 per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanee

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Mama, Rosea

Nana, 2\i inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, $15.00.

Vliica Varlesata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Wrltlnjr Mention Florists' Ezchancre

FLOWERING BECONIAS
Following Hurts, Kubra, Metaiiica, A.
Guttata, Thurstoni, Wettateini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otaltelte Orange, 2% inch, $3,00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, i% inch, $3.00 per 100.
Matrimony Vine, (Hardy)2^ in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S SUPERR PRIZE PiNSIES,|
The finest strain of Pansies in the World.

[i

^ Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
\

Q Hijtoest Award, International Exhibition, I

^ Hamburtf. 1897. Ctitalogue free on application, I

^ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
|

9\ Quedllnburg, Gormany.
EbGQOaCOO0O0Gt3GGOeB£it3OGt3OGO-rK.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchangre

lOOO^ miDESMlID ROSES
In 4 inch pots, $5.00 per IOC

Also a large assortment of

Palms, Kiibbers. Cycas, Bay Trees, aud
Urnaiiieutal Plants. Prices on application.

H. C. STEINHOFF, West Hoboken, N. J.

578 Hudson Boulevard.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' "Exchansr©

SEEDMEN'S BULLETIN.
Tbe only paper of the kind in the world ; It

telle you all about the crop<^. culture on con-
tract, etc.. in Kreuch. Editor, Monsieur
Forgeot of Paris ; every seedsman should send
for a sample copy and subscribe for the same

;

$1.25 per year. Agent,

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, Q. B., New York.
Wiilker and Belmont Avenues.

When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

'MUMS ALL SOLD!
Cypei'us Altcruifolinst 3 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Allainauda Wiilianisii, 4 Inch, showing buds,
$2.00 per dozen.

Pelarsfoniuins, only the best bloomers, mixed,
2% inch, $3.00 per lOO. Address

J0HNG.EISELE,2OthA0ntarioSts..Phila.,Pa
When W^rltlng Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

FOR SALE. SURPLUS STOCK.
Hydrangea Otaksa Monstrosa, Z^ in. pots, $8 per 100.

BKGONrA, flowering, 20 vars., assorted, 2)^ In. pots,
$2.00 per 100. Begonia Rex, 24 vars., assorted, 2J^ In.
pots, $2.50 per 100. Fuchsias, 6 vars., assortea, $1.50
per iOO. Geraniums, Bruanttype, 30 var., 2"^ In. puts,
$1.50 per 100. CoLKue, 20 var., assorted, i\4 In. poLa,
$1.50 per 100. Cyi'Krus Altkrnifolius, 2^^; in. pots,
$2.(X) per 100. Draojcna Indivisa, 2% In. pots, $3.00
per 100. From 4 In. pots, double these prices. lioutcd
cuttings, one-half above prices, till sold out. Cash with
order. Cash returned if stock Is sold,

THE OAKS GREENHOUSE CO., Jackson, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, i ,

I aOSES, PflLPlS, CBOTONS, i
'

5 ...CARNATIONS...
H and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

{[ Marktt and 49th Sts, PHILADELPHIA. PA. {{

WhenWrlttnc Mentlnn Florlstp" Exehanep

CLEMATIS
Strong:, you ug- plants of the following
kinds: Jackinanni. Henryi, Prluceps,
Duchess, Mrae. Veillard, M. Ed. Andre,
Ramona, Superba, etc., etc., just right
forgrowingon for Fall and next Spring
sales. $1.00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

When W^ritlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For good stronc Cariintion Plants, from 2>6

in. pots. $1.25 per lOU for Wra. Scott, Kose Queeo,
feach Blow. Silver Spray, Portia and l.izzle

McGowan; $1.50 per 100 for Bride, Brideemaid and
Meteor; and $2.C0 per 100 for Eldorado, KohlDOor,
Albertlnl and Armaiindy.
Fuchsias, in 16 different choice varletiea. from

3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100. (.'ash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

...CYCLAMEN...
CrcLA-MKN FERSICUM GlGANTEtlM,

in assorted colors. Red, White and Piuk. from
3^4 in. pots, extra strona: plants, $4.00 per 100;
mixed, our selection, $3.00 per 100.

KKGONIA argentea guttata, rubra and
alba picta. from zy;. in. pots, $3 50 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, extra strong plants, from
flats, $3.00 per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa.

wrhen Writing Mention Plorlntn' Exchanr»

I GYPEROS ALTERNIFOLIUS

1

, per 100. $2.00 ; 2)-

4 In., per U
nn.j per 100, $2.50

;

9 " 4 In., per Iflfl, $o.O

O BEGONIA Albal'icta,31n.,perl00,$3.00. 6
O Above in fine shape. Cash with order. O
9 GEO. L. MILLER, NEWARK, OHIO. §

When "WrttlnK Mention Florists' TQichange

ZiiDgleliellilaiitFaDiiieii

Market and fancy strains, are well known to
the trade as the btst varieties to date. Freph
seed now ready in trade packages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, • Needham, Mass.

When^Vrltlng Mention Floriatr Exchange

TAKE NOTICE!
Geraniam s,2M1Q- puts, Mrs. E.G. Hill. Moutesque,

•lameR Viek, $3 per UU. Murkliind, Emily Gernrdin.
Mine. Thibaut, La Favorite, Bruaut, and Mnie. Sallerol,

t:;per lOU. Var. Teri winkle, 3 in. pots, line. *3 per
HX). Fachsias, Avalanclje, Storm King, Elm City,
2J.; In. pots, $4 per 100. Pelarsroniunis, Victor and
Salishury, 3 in. pots, $5 per 100. Caunas and C>er-
aniains, 4 In. puts, line varieties. :^.0O per 100.

Cash with order,

WM. J. CHINNICK. - Trenton, N. J.

When Wrltlne: Mention Florists' Bxchanee

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanching, White Flume

aud Giant Pascal.

Field-grown plants at $1 00 per 1000; $8.60 per
10,000. Cash with order. Samples free.

C. M. GROSSMAN, Woicotiviile, Ind.
WhenWrltlntr Mention Flori.tg' Kichange

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PADDAPr H- Succession, Flat Dutch
UAddMuC.. Autumn Kiasr, Drumhead

Savoy and other vars. Also Scotch Kale.

nn CDV ^Vhite Plume, Golden Self-
bLLLriY. BlanchiDg:, Golden Heart, Giant

Pascal aud other varieties.

xnM A Tfl ^'^' Stone, Liv. Favorite, Para-
I UnlH I U. gon and other varieties.

All the above fleld-prrown plants, 15 cts. per
100. $1.00 per 1000. $8,50 per 10,000; if by mail
add 10 cts. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. &.SON, White Marsh, Md.
When W^rltlng Mention Florlstg' Exchange

A Very Good Medium.

The answers to ad., inserted in your paper were
very Batiefactory lo ue. We consider it a very
good medium for adTertising.

BLACK BEAE CO., N. Y.
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ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
Specimen Plants, 4 ft. ami over.

Write at onoo for lowest prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersay City, N. J.

When TV^rltlnir Mention Flortstg" Exchanite

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGOKIA and GLOXINIA

B(JL.BS lu uny quaulily.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N.Y.

When Writing Mention Floiints' Exchaner

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2% in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;

$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P

2^ inch pots, strong, $7.00 per 100.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY» QUEENS CO., N.Y.

Ja8. C. C1.IJ&K. Supt. P.O. Box S4. WM.L. Swan, Prop.

"WTienWrltinr Mention Florists' BJichanr**

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At GT0atl7 Selnosd Prices.

stuck larg:e and in fine con
dilion.

Send for Wholesale list.

Special price? on large orders
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. 1IES6ER,
PlattMmouth, Mebraxko.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI I
Seedlings all sold.

Fine Plants, $8.00 per lOO.
Sample by mail 10 cents.

S AMERICAN ROSE CO
WASIIIXCTON, •

I>. V.

When Writing Mentton Florists' Exchangt

St. Louis.

!lark«t Iteius.

Tlie out-llower nuuliet in very
(|Uiet: Bweet pens are about over. .Some
new Benson's roHes are eomiug in. Car-
nations are not plentiful. Very fine

jil;ulioIi are now arriving;'. .Vfter ten
(lavs' eool, pleasant weather it is very
hot again.

Club News.

The regular meeting of Florists'
CIul) was held 'Ihursday, July 14, I'lesi-

(lent Halstend in the cliair. Chairman
lieneke. of the Chrysanthemum Commit-
tee, made a report intimating that, ow-
ing to change in date of horse show one
week earlier, we are euahled to have the
Coliseum at date originally wanted. The
Show will now take place 8th to t2th
.November. He reports about .1fl,H00 in

sight to offer for jiremiums. This in-

cludes the Shaw donation of $500, spe-
cial prizes and money to be paid for pro-
gram advertisements. Frank Gainne.of
the Kxposition Committee, has made a
maguiticenc adilition to prizes. In the
name of the Business Men's League, he
offers lor first nights. ifM)0, divided, first

|!2.")0, second ft.'MI, third If 100 for the best
ami largest display of plantsand tlowers.
This should bring out maj' exhibitors.
We expect a considerable amount more
In special prizes later on.
Gus ICggeliug. Wm. Hudson and

.luliuB KoeiMg, .Jr., were elected as new
members to the Club. Nomination of
oiticers tor the ensuing year resulted as
follows: For I'resident, W. C. Young. E.
W. Guy, Fred. C. Weber and C. C. San-
ders; Vice-president. R. F. Tesson, Chas.
Jeungel and Herman Ode; Secr-etary,
Emil Schray; Treasurer, .]. J. iSeneke;
Trustees, F. W. Ude, F..]. Fillmore, John
Stiedel and Julius Koenig, Sr.

W. C. Young made a moticm to change
the time of the Club meeting from after-

noon to evening, alleging that [)ressure
of business, especially during the Spi-irig

months, prevented his attending tifter-

noon meetings. Attention was called to
the fact that this change was tried some
three years ago without success—pr'acti-

cally no attendance. As a compromise
it was voted to try it again tor the next
thr-ee meetings. Accordingly the meet-
ings will take place at 8 P. M. Evening
and hall will be announced later.

Chairman Kuutz, of Transportation
Committee, announced a rate of flS.oO
for round trip to Omaha Convention.
He hopes to get a lower rate nearer
time of starting, consequently definite
action will be taken at next meeting.
Seventy-five dollars was advanced to

help defray expenses of the picnic which
will be held Wednesday, 20th. Meeting
then adjoined.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

atO. WITTBOLD, TH^£^^i:J/.'
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best Mouse Plant in Existence.

SS.oo per zoo; S40.00 per 1000. XRUE TO IS.VME.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tbe Handsomest Decoratl-ve Plant In CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

W^bpn "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Plant Tr.de.

A geireral inquiry as to sales of
plants the past Spring, shows that while
most of the trade sold out pretty clean,
prices were not satisfactory: four-inch
geraniums retailing for $1, in some few
cases, $1..')0 per dozen, and everything
else in proportion—decidedly too low to
allow much margin of pi'ofit. It is a
pity that some concerted action cannot
be taken by which prices could be main-
tained so as to allow this business to be
placed on a better paying basis. We
have always had an idea itcould. though
ot eour'se, it might beaditticult under-
taking, 'i'his would be a good theme
tor our Florists' Clubs to take up and
discuss.

Bowling

The bowlers met Monday night at
the ''Grand" alleys (full regulation),
rolled four games; highest scoi-e, Beueke,
192. Others mostly rolled a good aver-
age game. St. L.

Chicago.
Trade Conditions.

Quite a spell of drouth is on us.

All those growers without the city
water supply are beginning to suffer.

The thermometer is mounting high for
this locality, all of which tends to in-

tensify ravages from graBshoppers, that
in some situations are quite a nuisance.
Sweet peas are still very low in price

and hardly pay for the plckiirg. Koses
are fair for the season, and sell as well
as anything. The qualitj' of Meteor is

improving all the time, coming ot good
color and with longer stem, liiideand
Rr-idesmaid, from young stock, although
short in stem, are of good color.

First crop ot Beauty, from eaily plant-
ing, is just now coming in. These, very
shortly, will be abundant, as stock gen-
erally is in fine shape, with increased
plantings.
Carnations Mrs. Fisher and Portia are

in from the open field : but flo^vers from
old stock are still in plenty. Immense
quantities of carnations ai'e planted this
year; there will, if seasonable rains
come, be enough to keep prices down, let

the demand he what it may. L. auia-
tum, which are very tine and showy,
bring now 75c. to f 1 a dozen.

Among (] rowers.

Conrad f.engenfelder, North Oakley
street, has some 30,000 carnations out
in the field. The heavy Spring rains set
them back somewhat, but they are now
recovering. Scott looks particularly
fine. Tidal Wave is another favorite
with him. McGowan, owing to the hght
soil, is not quite so satisfactory. He
does quite a shipping trade in rooted
cuttings. Ger'aniumsare quite a feature,
among the most satisfactory the won-
der-dazzling single scarlet. Centaur, pink

;

Pearl, single white; Gloire de Corbenay,
fine flower but rather poor grower;
P. L. Crozy, Dr. Jacobi, H. H. Clifton,
Italph Bruanti, S. A. Nutt and H. Can-
nell.

Damm Bros., Irving avenue, will turn
theii rose houses into carnations this
year. They have 22,000 plants in the
field. They will grow 7,000 chrysanthe-
mums, main kinds being Viviand-Moiel,
Ivory, Jerome Jones, Minnie Wana-
maker and Major Bonnatfon.

E. Knoll, I'ensacola avenue, has 1,400
Meteor in very good shape and 3,000
Bride and Bridesmaid, planted in June,
now taking hold finely. F"or plants
grown in old-fashioned houses the stock
is healthy. Mr. Knoll is a good rose
grower. Ess.

Madison, N. J.

Most of our florists' clubs make it a
point to adjourn for about three months
at this period and yet given the energy
among the members there is no lack ot
material to make an interesting meeting
—if we may judge by the display that
the members of Morris County Gardeners
and Florists' Society made at the regu-
lar meeting on Wednesday last. Philip
Cox made a grand showing of the best
perennials from the Florham gardens,
and Wm. Duckhara brought down a fine

collection of sweet peas. J. Robertson
acquitted himself well in the vegetable
claes with a collection ot a dozen or more
varieties in superb quality. The wild

flower class brought out three exhibits
and strong competition. E. Began, of
Morris Plains, received the rniiximum
award ot lo poirits— his exhibit nunrber-
ing over 70 species and varletieb all cor-
rectly nanred. A. Herrington came next
with a collection ot over 40, in reality a
selection of the best in teasorr, each va-
riety represented by a good bunch and
all set up in vases. A. Coren also had a
nice lot in which a bunch of Calnpogon
pulchellus was as choice as anything at
the meeting. M. McXulty was to have
opened a talk on roses, but was absent,
so the membeiB indulged in an informal
talk about the exhibits and ineideirtal
matters. Four new members were i)ro-
posed. We note that the monthly com-
petitions have given a great impetus to
the meetings. A. H.

Money spent in advertising goods
without merit is worse than wasted.

—

Printers' Ink.

PURE BONE FLOUR.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commiasion Dealer In

CUT F^LOiftZERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders b7 mall or telegraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wliole»l« Florist and Qiower oIElgh Srilt

Roses, Carnations »nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23d St.,

Telephone CALL 733 18TM. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXGHtllGE,
404-4 1 2 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferxy.

Open Ererr HornlnB At 6 O'clock A, H, for
tne Sale oT Oat Flowerl.

Wall Space for AdvertlaliiK Purpoiei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

J. B. EZECHEL,
Wholesale Florist,

42 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Telephone ii7%3-18th.

'Asparagus, Valley, Carnations,
Specialties, ^r" Oonilpunonti SoUdtit.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
OoBiltimssti SoUoltel. Tsleplioie 2S0 38tli St.

I
WM. H. CUNTHER,

Wholesale Florist
|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. nm-3itb Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Cominissioii Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th 8t.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations I

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserlii Augrusta and President Caruot are the leaders.

Tlie Iilg;liest
s:rade of . . .

MacDONALD & McMANUS,
Telephone
a; 78-88.

aliivays on
baud. • . .

Sp A SPECIALTY.

50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHA8. W. MoKBLI/AR. E. P. WINTERSON

VtUGNAN, McKELLAR & WIRTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4B. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. - CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^Q^^^-^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

July 23, 1891

A. Beauty, fancy—special
extra
No.l

" Culls & ordinarj
Bennett, Cusia
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa GOQtier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Wattevllle

Adiantdms
asparagos

All colors, inf'r grades
( White....

Standard J Pink
Varieties 1 Red

( Yel.&Var
•Fancy— < vvhice....

(The highest J
P'°''

i= grades of t £^*^"v;;""
55 standard var) [. Yel.&Var.
^^ Novelties
Asters
Callas
CattleYAS
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley. .

.

'* '* (Frame)
Mignonette
P.S:ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas. 100 bunches .

Tuberoses

(A

^as
,

to 26.00
OU
,00

00
00
,00

OU
to B.I

to 4.0

to 3,

to 3.

to ..

to 3.

to ..

to ..

to .,

to .

to BO,

to

.40

to
to
to
to

I to
I to
I to
I to
to
to
to

I to 40,

to
I to
I to
I to
to
to
to
to ..

I to 10.

I to 3.

to ..

to .,

to .,

Boston

July 21, 1898

Philadelphia

July 21, 189a

to 15.00
to 10.00

2.00

4.00
4.00

i'.m

I'm
4.00
4.00
4.00
8.00

4.00

.BO

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .76

to 80.00
to .35

to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00
.... to
6.00 to 10.00
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
..,. to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

.50

.50

.50

.75

.76

.76

.76

1.00
1.60
1. 00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 16.00
to
to
to
to

4.011

6.00
4.00

Baltimore

July 21, 1898

6.00
5.00

6.00
6.00

6.00

4.00

1.00
35.00 to 60.U0

.60

1.00
l.OU
1.00
1.00
1.61'

1.00
1.00
1

.35 to

.60 to

.50 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.00 to
.... to
.75 to

1.00 to
.... to
.76 to

8.00 to 10.00
.... to 60.00
.... to
3.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

12.50 to 16.00
3.00 to 5.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

1.00

4.00
8.00
4.00

Buffalo

July 21, 1898

to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
J5.00 to 50.00

.40 to .60

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to
1.00 to
1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

12.60 to 16.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

5.01

4.00

5.00
6.00

4.00

3!6o

3.00

.76

1.01

4.00

to ....

10.00 to 20.00
.... to ....

6.00 to 10.00
.... to ....

2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
50.00 to 75.00
.... to .50
.75 to ^
.76 to
.75 to

.... to
l.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00 to 10.00
.... to 4.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

12.00 to 16.00
.... to 3,00
.... to 3.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

5.00
5.00

5.00

6.00

3!66

3.00

1.26

1.00
1.00
1.00

3!66
2.00
2.00
2.00

i'.25

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

m-mi-]t^mr^r PiyuddeiDhia. Ffa

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
1 5 Province Street, Boston , Mass.

LILY VALLEY.

Coiulf^i

When Writing Mention Flortsti' Exchange

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place* BROOKLYN, NY.

Consignments Solicited.

Wiioiesale Florists

ALWATBOH HAND
UIWATIOIIS.

BOESaHIII^

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES*
FLORISTS' VASES.

/\^ HortlcnttiirBl AdcIIodm^.
'

' 84 ilAWl.EV STREET, • BOSTOMJ

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tli ST.
Consignmentg Solicited. NEW YORK.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Gommission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 East S4th St., New York City.

1 Cut Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1064—38th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

lelsphou 73J-18th. NEW YORK.
CONSISNMENT9 SOLICITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ini. F=. SHERIDKN
Wholesale OommlHRlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 "West 28th St,, New York.

Telephone, 214—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

B'RANK H. Teaendly. Charles Schbnck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW TOBK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale riorist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

.^.^tPHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., FhUadelpUa.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc
Oon.iffninenta

Solit'ited.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wlioleaale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at ChlcaEo, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

When Writing Mention Florlita' Sxcbanse
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gXNTHEMUMs.

Plants in benches are, no doubt, all

staked by tliistime and growing rapidly.

They sliould not be neglected in tlie mat-
ter of tying up at any time, as if allowed
to fall over they are sure to be more or
less drawn.
Feeding should be commenced as soon

as the plants are well rooted in the
bench. A little liquid nourishment helps

them along even if they have not used
up all the nutriment in the soil.

Attention must be given also to pinch-
ing out the buds forming now and tak-
ing up the best young shoot below the
crown bud.
Black fly and possibly thrip are likely

to be numerous just now. Syringing
with clear water should be sufficient in

most cases to keep down thrip, and if

this Is not successful a syringing with a

mixture of whale oil soap or tobacco
water will kill them. 1 have round that
tobacco smoke is the quickest and best

method of keeping down black fly,choos
ing a cold night to fumigateand opening
up the house again a few hours after-

ward.
Specimen plants should be carefully

staked out to allow all the shoots to de-

velop; the weak ones should be cut out
so as to have the blooms as uniform in

size as possible. Asit is now pretty near
the time for the final pinching, this ought
to be managed so as to have all the
breaks come evenly and then there will

be no shoots running away in advance
of the others.

ToHN E. Whyte, N. Y.

Ringing Crotons.

This simple oiieration is brought into
requisition when it is desired to root the
top part of any particularly fine speci-

men. The stem of the parent plant may
be destitute of leaves for a considerable
distance above the pot, making theplant
comparatively useless as a specimen and
only useful as a stock plant. Rint;ing, if

successfully performed, will give an
almost perfect plant a foot or so high
with large leaves right down to the soil.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS
Good single stems, at $3.00 per 100.

350 Lincoln, 450 Maud Dean, 760 Jerome Jones,
275 Mrs. H. Robinson, 300 Bergmann.

CMII AY PI ANTQ 2 inch pots, tl.25 per 100
Oinll-MA rUMIl I O, dOperlOOl'. Fir»t-clu8B

stock. Cash with order.

L. R. HANCOCK, Lock Box 691, BURLINGTON, N. J.

When Wrltlnff Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stnndai-il Varieties, ^"£.50 per 100,
A list of varieties furnished on application.

100
CTPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2)^ in. pots $2 50

CYCLAMEN, white, pink, red, and white crim-
son eye, 2'/i. in. pots 5 00

GREVILLEA KOBDSTA 2 .'iO

GERANIUMS, fine plants, 2f^ In. pots, new and
standard sorts. Varieties on application 2 50

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANA, 3 In. pots 8 00

SPREHGERI, 2;.<i In. pots 6 00

TENUISSIMUS, 4 In. pots 10 00

VINCA MAJ. VAR., 3 In. pots 4 00

SMILAX, S^aln.pots 2 50

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

WhenWrltlnit Mention Flotiatn' Gxchangre

a condition we can hardly hope for from
cuttings. Moreover, the rooted top
sends out such a mass of working roots
that the succeeding growth Is not
stunted, but continues making leaves
every bit as large as the lowest ones, a
condition much to be desired when an
evenly built up plant is wanted. Plants,
then, should be selected which have
good healthy tops with finely colored
well developed leaves, and if the bottom
part near the pot has lost its leaves thi.s

is the only use it can be put to. The
house in which the operatiou is performed
should be a warm one and shaded from
the sun, so that the material used to
produce roots will not dry up too
quickly. Select those pieces which are
dormant or have made their growth, be-

cause if plants are taken during the pro-
cess of making leaves they are bound to
carry some disfigurement afterward.
The stem at the place to be rooted should
be denuded of the leaves for two or three
inches of its length and with a sharp
knife remove a small section of the bark,
or just as good, make an incision in the
wood upwards of about three-quarters
of an inch In length, and in depth from
one-third to one-half the diameter of the
stem. Insert a little sphagnum moss to
keep the incision open, then tie a small
quantity around it, not too much or it

will be apt to keep too wet. After being
tied small enough so that the fingers can
easily close on it, stand the plant back
in its place and see that the moss does
not suffer for want of water, because
should this happen the tender tips of the
roots will be lost and the process of root-
ing will to a certain extent have to be
begun again.
As soon as the roots show through

the moss they should be potted, but not
potted in the ordinary way. Many pots
are broken trying to get plants out of

them, but in this case we will have to
break pots to get the plants in. Thumbs
are quite large enough for the first shift

and these must be broken into two
pieces length wise. One-half of onepotand
one-half of another will not do, as the
pieces must fit closely, therefore break
as many pieces as are wanted and Iny
the pieces one on top of the other before
beginning the operation of potting.
Supports must also be supplied consist-

ing of two sticks, one on each side, and
reaching to the mossed part of the stem.
On one of the sticks, just about where
the middle of the pot will reach, twist a
piece ol wire then clasp the moss with
the two pieces of pot, twist the wire
firmly around these and then on to the
other stick. This will keep the pot in

position until the time to sever the top
from the plant. This condition will be
indicated by the roots appearing through
the bottoms of the pots.

If the tops are not of the largest size

they can be cut off and placed in a close
frame for a few days before potting on ;

if, instead, they are large, a further ap-
plication of material to the mossed part
will be necessary. For this purpose
three-inch pots will have to be used and
the material should be fibrous peat, sand
and loam mixed. When the roots show,
the tops may be cut oft. .Stand the pots
inside of others of the same size in the
frame until they recover to a certain ex-
tent, then pot and keep close for a while
longer, gradually giving air.

G. W. O.

Foreign Plant Notes.

Crotons.—These are now command-
ing much higher prices than they have
lor years past. Such handsome and
useful forms as Agburth (Jem, Golden
Ring and Aigburthensis are practically
unobtainable in anything like quantity.
The reason is that growers who in the
past ijossessed the stocks of these have
been propagating and selling off plants
as fast as they could go, until the stock
plants have been so weakened by cutting
about that cuttings are scarce, and of

course, plants in proportion. Among

broad-leaved varieties C. Eeidi seems to
be the most sought after, and yet I do
not believe half a donen sturdy young !

plants of it could be obtained from any
nurseryman. This condition of things
will probably not last long, but for the
present, at any rate, the shortage is re-

markable.

Gladiolus Queen of the Koses,

—

Gladioli of the Colvlllei type are grown
in thousands by florists here to supply
cut flowers. A new variety called Queen
of the Koses that was shown at the
meeting of the Koyal Horticultural So-
ciety on the 28th ult., and for which an
award of merit was given to Messrs.
Sutton & Sons, of Keading, bids lair to

take the shine out of most ol the other
gladioli of this section. The flowers are
produced in large compound spikes,
secondary spikes of great length being
thrown out from the axils of the leaves.

The color is a delicate rose blush with a
deeper hued blotch on each of the three
lower segments. The tube is short, and
the flowers flat and open. The habit is

free and vigorous, and the plant takes
very kindly to forcing, and can easily be
had iu flower by March. This variety
will most probably be sent out by the
Reading Arm iu the Autumn, and 1 should
advise all florists to keep an eye upon it.

Caladiunis.—Just now caladiums are
in prominence everywhere, and their
manifold uses very apparent. In improv-
ing thecaladium, Messrs. John Peed &
Sons, of Roupell Park Nurseries, Nor-
wood, S. E., have achieved remarkable
success, and their collection is a truly
magnificent one. Huge specimen plants
ol such varieties as excellent Mrs. Harry
Veitch, Gaspard Crayer, Mrs. ,1. R. Box,
and a host of others too numerous to
mention iu detail are a special feature of

their nurseries at the present time.
The little white and green C. argyrites,

and its companion plant in carmine and
green, C. minus erubescens, exemplify a
type that is of great service for fllling

jardinieres, edging groups and decorat-
ing dinner tables where only neat, small
plants are admissible.
The next size, so to speak, from these

charming little pigmies, is given by Ibis

rose, and Ibis Rouge, the one rose and
green, and the other carmine and green.
These sorts flnd a ready sale by reason
of their richness of coloring and neat
habit.
Thomas Peed is one of the newer va-

rieties with bright rose leaves edged with
green, and carmine venation. Duchess
of Teck is one of the best white foliaged
sorts—it is also new. Mrs. .John Peed
is deep carmine-red with a narrow green
margin. All these are dwarf and all are
particularly useful varieties. Golden
Queen is the best of all self-gold sorts,

for besides being rich in color it has far

more vigor than varieties of this pretty
but somewhat delicately constitutloned
section have.

Phaenocoma prolifera Barnesii.

—

Cape and New Holland plants seem to
be slowly winning back their old popu-
larity. Messrs. Halchin & Sons, of Hove,
are perhaps the greatest specialists iu

their culture withiu the confines of the
Dnited Kingdom. Among other things
they do thlshandsomephajnocomasplen-
didly. A batch of it at a recent Drill

Hall meeting attracted a good deal of
attention, for the plants were full of
flowers and splendidly grown. Phtsno-
coma is allied to helichrysum, and the
flowers have the same everlasting prop-
ert . For cool conservato.v decoration
there is nothing finer, for the rich rose
flowers are very bright and showy.

Viator.

roots and over the foliage. The plant is

of dwarf habit rarely exceeding eight
Inches in height, tuberous rooted, with
elliptic-lanceolate leaves of a bright green
color and six or eight inches in length.
The flower scapes are produced with the
utmost freedom during late Winter and
Spring (it is in fact, seldom entirely out
of flower) ; they are upright eight to ten
inches iu length and support several
large, showy, bilabiate flowers, each two
Indies iu diameter; the upper lip is two
lobed. compressed by the small, pale
greenish calyx ; the lower one large and
spreading and held in a flat position
by a stout incurved spur from beneath,
and is pure white, with a bright yellow
discal blotch. R. M. Grey.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS
TO CLOSE OUT. ORDER QUICK.

Pennsylvania
Krank Hardy
Maud Dean
Viviand-Morel
Major Bonnafifon.

Perdoz. Per 100

....$2.0U $12.00

.... 1.00 B.OO

5U 3.00
60 3.00

50 3.B0

Mrs. E. G. HIII
M. de Montinort
Geo. W. Clillds
Mrs. S. T. Murdock.

Per doz. Per 100

. . . . 35 2.00
35 2.00

,.,. 50 300
50 2.50

Fine Plants from Z incli pots. Twenty-tlTe at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Writlnx Mention Florists' Exohanga

Utricularia Montana.

The genus utricularia is an extensive

one, embracing many species found in

various countries. A few of them are

well worthy ol culture on account of

their showy flowers, and they are all

more or less desirable for variety in the

aquarium and water garden as they are

—with very few exceptions—aquatics.

The species in question, U. montana, is

an epiphyte and the best for general cul-

ture. It is a native of the West Indies
and isfound—notuncommonly—in moist,
wet localities, and therefore should be
given a warm, moist atmosphere, such
as is afforded by the orchid department.
It can be growu very successfully In

small baskets, in peat and sphagnum,
suspended from the roof, and delights in

a copious supply of water both at the

Tlie Liming of Soils.

The Department of Agricultuie has

just issued a very mteresting pamphlet
(Farmers' Bulletin 77), on this subject,

written by H, .7. Wheeler, Ph. D., chemist

of the Rhode Island Agricultural Experi-

ment Station. The following is Dr,

Wheeler's summary : The use of lime as

a soil improver is very ancient, and its

value for this purpose is generally recog-

nized. Its action as a fertilizer is both

direct and indirect. There are many
soils in which lime is deficient, notably

in soils derived from granite, mica schist,

and sandstone formations. On such

soils lime is of direct value in supplying

a necessary element of plant food. The
indirect value of lime is perhajjs more im-

portant than its direct action, because

probably the majority of cultivated soils

contain sufficient lime to meet the direct

demands of plants. Lime is of indirect

value in unlocking the unavailable pot-

ash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen in the

soil.

Lime exerts a decided influence on the

mechanical condition of soils, rendering

heavy compact soils looser in texture

and tending to bind particles of loose

leachy soils.

Lime is also beneficial in furnishing

conditions in the soil favorable to the

activity of the micro-organisms which

convert the nitrogen of organic matter

into nitrates which are readily assimi-

lated by plants, which decompose or-

ganic matter, and which assist legu-

minous plants to assimilate the free nitro-

gen of the air. One form of lime, gypsum,
has been shown to be a most effective

corrective of black alkali, found in some
of the soils of the arid portions of the

United States.

The continued use of lime unaccompa-
nied by other fertilizers may prove in-

jurious, especially on poor soils, since it

converts the insoluble nitrogen, potash
and phosphoric-acid compounds of the

soil into forms which are rapidly taken

up by plants or washed out in the drain-

age, and thus hastens the exhaustion of

the supply of these substances in the soil.

As the German adage states: "The use
of lime without manure makes both
farm and farmer poor." If the soil is not
abundantly supplied with organic mat-
ter its retentive power for water and
fertilizers may be seriously reduced on
account of the destruction of the organic
matter by the action of too much lime.
Soils are sometimes injured by applica-
tions of impure forms of lime, which
harden like cementin the soil, or of those
which contain an excessive amount of
magnesia.

It has been shown that even many up-
land and naturally well-drained soils
apparently In good condition otherwise
are so sour (acid) that most plants will
not thrive on them. The application of
caustic lime is the most economical and
effective means of correcting this condi-
tion. According to experiments made
by the Rhode Island Experiment Station
on acid soils in that State, the plants
tested may be classified with regard to
their behavior toward lime as follows:
Plants benefited by liming—spinach, let-

tuce, beets (all kinds), gumbo (okra),
salsify (vegetable oyster), celery, onion,
parsnip, cauliflower, cucumber, egg
plant, cantaloupe, asparagus, kohl-rabi,
cabbage, dandelion, Swedish turnip, pep-
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per, pea, peanut, martyuia, tobacco,
Borghuai, aJfalfa, clover, barley, wheat,
oats, tiaiotliy and Kentucky blue jjcnss;

plants injured by liiuiug^serradella,
watermelon, blue lupine, and common
sorrel (.Itoniox ncetosi'lhi) ; plants indif-

ferent to liming—Indian corn, coniniou
millet, Hungarian, gokleu millet, rye,
potatoes, carrots. KUode Island bent
(grass), and red top (grass).
Lime ma.v be apijlied in a variety of

forms, among wliicii are cauf^tic.or Inirnt
lime, or quick lime, which should con-
tain at least "JO per cent, of actual lime
and is the most concentrated form of

this material : gypsum, or laud plaster,
lu which the lime is in the form of the
mild sulphate; gmund limestone and
chalk, in which the lime is in the form of
the mild carbonate; different kinds of
marl, containing v.->rying proportions of
sand and clay and from .5 to U5 per cent,
of carbonnteof lime; wood ashes, which
contain from 30 to So per cent, of lime
in the form of carbonate; limekiln ashes,
containing about 40 per cent, of lime;
and waste lime from gas houses, sugar
beet factories, etc., the composition of
which vfiries with the process of mauu-
faeture.

It is impossible to state definitely for
all locations and conditions what form
of lime is dieapest to use. Caustic or
quicklime is the most concentrated form
and consequently the most economical
to handle. On account of its caustic
properties it is more vigorous in its

action than the milder sulphate (gyp-
sum) or carbonates (limestone, chalk,
wood ashes, marl, etc.) There may be
special reasons, however, why some" of
the latter forms may be preferable. For
instance, gypsum, on account of its

peculiar composition, has been found to
be a specially valuablecorrective of black
alkali.
The frequency with which liming

should be practiced depends, among
other things, upon the character of the
soil and the rate of application, theuum-
ber of years involved in the rotation
practiced, the plants grown and their
order of succession. .Vs a general rule, it

may be stated that from one-half to one
and one-half tons of lime per acre every
five or six years is sufficient. Applica-
tions of two or three tous may, how-
ever, be advisable in case of very acid
soils which are to be seeded down and to
remain in grass for several years. The
practice of applying small "amounts of
lime at somewliat frequent intervals is

being generally accepted as preferable to
the use of large amounts at rare inter-
vals.
Lime in the form of carbonate of lime,

as in marl, wood ashes, etc., can usuallj'
be applied with safety in the Spring or
at any other season of the year, but Au-
tumn is always the safest time to apply
caustic or slacked lime. It is generally
considered best to apply the lime to the
soil immediately after jjlowing and bar-
row in thoroughly. Lime which is

already slacked may be spread upon the
soil directl.v from wagons or carts, or
dumped into heaps and then spread with
a shovel, although the most satisfactory
plan in such cases is to use a lime
spreader or ordinary grain drill with fer-

tilizer attachment. Wliere a limespreader
or similar implement isnot available the
burnt lime may be placed on the soil in
piles of from 40 to 30 pounds each, cov-
ered with moist earth, and allowed to
slack before being spread with a shovel.
Marls frequently contain injurious com-
pounds and should therefore be allowed
to weather for some time in the field be-
fore being incorporated with the soil.
The sameis true of gas-house lime, which
is impregnated with sulphur compounds
which are injurious to plants.
In couclnsion, it may besaid, ascertain

first whether lime is needed. If it is,

apply it judiciously, and never depend
upon lime alone to maintain the fertility
of the soil, for all of the ingredients
which plants need must be present in the
soil to insure the profitable production
of crops.

Hartford, Conn.

Trade the past week has been very
quiet, although a few good funeral or-
ders helped ont considerably. The sup-
ply of flowers in most cases is rather
short; roses are still scarce—the young
stock not having commenced to bloom
much as yet.
The long looked for rain came last

Wednesday—a great benefit to field
crops.
The annual sweet pea exhibit of the

Connecticut Horticultural Society opens
Wednesday in Good Will Hall.

J. F. C.

Buffalo.

Trade and Weather Condltioiii.

.Muggy and depressing atmospheres
prevail, with barely enough showers to

be remiiiders of moisture. This dryness

has cut down the supply of Howers
largely, which in some days in more or

less kinds is hardly beyond the small de-

niaiuls. Carnations keep up well but

are small of size. Sweet peas are plenti-
ful but also small, not much can be said
of roses at present.
The caterpillar pest that has wrought

hard havoc witli shade trees, incidentally
makes business for some florists in jobs
of treating the trees and removing
cocoons.

Building Motea.

In the building line. Palmer & Son,
at r^ancaster, are this Summer taking a
decided step ahead. TwolOO-foot houses
have been replaced b.y a 200-foot struc-
ture, and are already planted with chry-
santhemums in benches for cut Howers.
Changes have been made also allowing
the construction of two large-sized iron
frame houses, the materials for which are
being supplied by Wurtz & .Son, of this
city, the firm that is erecting the new
conservatories in the South Park Bo-
tanic Gardens.
A new boiler house is also being con-

structed of iron and brick only; dinien-
.sions 47 feet 4 inches by 35 feet and 20
feet in height. This structure will give
place for two nests of two steam boilers,
each nest haviug a combined capacity of
104 horse power, and heating this entire
solid block of 18 houses of about ,50,000
square feet. A coal room is being
arranged to be supplied, by dumping
direct from the cars which will be run
into the shed. An octagon-shaped 77-
foot chimney will complete this modern
boiler room. In planning it, expeuse or
pains have not been spared to make it

Are proof—it being designed to largely
reduce insurance cost or allowing such
to be dispensed with altogether.

Vim.

Boston.
Trade Notes.

The market is about the same as
last reported, with a great irregularity

as regards prices. Roses do not come in

in such large quantities, causing a wel-

come relief in the market as there is still

more than enough (such as they are) to

meet the demand. The quality of the

largest part of the rose supply is very
poor, and it is almost impossible to get
rid of the blooms, except to the fakirs
who have a faculty of getting a little

something out of any kind of rubbish.
Carnations are still ver.v plentiful and

would considerably over-stock the mar-
ket, were they not sold at whatever
prices it is possible to get for them. The
flowers are a little smaller, but consider-
ing the extreme heat, are very good. A
few disbudded outdoor carnations were
seen this week which brought ^1.50 per
100.
Sweet peas are becoming plentiful, but

are of poor quality and vary from 3c. to
10c. per 100. Gladioli and other out-
door stock is abundant, with few orders
for it. Valley of good quality is plenti-
ful, but it also has very little call.

Asters are becoming a little more plen-
tiful, but are not as yet of full size. Some
large white pond lilies are seen, and
although having a few admirers are not
universally admired and sell slowly.

Weekly Exhibition.

The Saturday show of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society was not
a ver.v successful one in that there was
very little competition, none, in fact, for
some prizes, and the exhibits that were
made were not at all remarkable. For
plants there was no competition—prizes
being offered for hydrangeas, gloxinias
and achimenes, although James S. Little
showed some gloxinias for which he re-
ceived a gratuity. In flowers, prizes
were offered for tuberous begonias,
hardy aquatics, native plants and hardy
ferns; but awards were made onl.y for
tuberous begonias and hardy ferns; in
the former the first prize went to E. .S.

Converse and James S. Little captured
second and third. Some good hollyhocks
were shown by W. N. Craig, who also
showed sweet peas, John L. Gardner,
E. C. Lewis and R. & J. Farquhar &
Co. showed some nice lilies. Rea Bros,
had hardy perennials.

,
F. J. N.

Providence.
The Marliet.

Business Is at present very low and
there is now nothing doing excepting re-
pairs, replanting and similar occupa-
tions. Vacations are also in order.
AuKjng tlu> retailers the sales are very
small. Stock is fully up to the demand,
although there is but little in the mar-
ket. The growers have in most instances
thrown out their old stock ami most all

the bloom now being (jffered is field-

grown. H. W. M.

Hamilton, Ont.

The general ilemand for cut flowers is

slow, the largest call being for sweet
peas.
Foster has a fine lot of liliums in

bloom.
The weather has been so drv around

tills section that good flowers are difii-

cult to secure.
On July 14 the employes of E. D.

Smith .Xurserv held their annual picnic.
K. U. C.

Toronto.
Market NeiTH.

There is no change in the general
Summer dullness in business. The
weather has been and is very dry, and
most of our outside growers have had to
carry water to their carnations and vio-
lets. The plants generally are looking
well. Sweet peas are not so plentiful,
nor so good: the drought has affected
them very much. Theflower beds in our
public places are beginning to look very
well. Some of the beds around the Par-
liament Buildings, especially one bed of
French cannas, are very fine. Those in

the Queen's Park are nearly all now
looking well. Cannas have also been
successfully used in the Horticultural
Gardens, and there are in addition some
fine beds of gemninnis in all the narks.
Double Gen. Grant and Adrian (Jorrette
being the varieties that find most favor
here.

A Reception.

A. Watkins, president of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association, re-

turned from a trip to England on Sun-
day last. He had a very pleasant jour-
ney, but reports being disappointed in

some ways with whathe saw there. He
did not visit many of thegrowers' places,
spending most of his time in the rural
districts.
A party of about twenty of his friends

in the profession met at his house on
Monda.v night to welcome him home,
and spent a very pleasant evening.
George Vair, our vice-president, was in
the chair. Mr. Ross, the president of the
Horticultural Society, H. Lucas the vice-
president, and several of the directors
and most of the Executive Committee of
the Gardeners and Florists' Associa-
tion, were of the party. Will Watkins,
who is home for a holida.v from Dreer's,
at Philadelphia, shared the honors with
his father. Songs were sung by Walter
Muston, G. Mills, Mr. Ross and George
Manton, and speeches were made by sev-
eral gentlemen present. The meeting
broke up about midnight. T. M.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.

SEED CLEANING

Machinery and Fixtures

FOR SALE!
I No. 5 Monitor Dustless Pea and Bean

Separator.

I No. 9 Clipper M II.

45 Pontlac Picking Machines.

I 25 H. P. Thompson-Houston Motor.

Shafting, Belts, Pulleys, etc., for

operating the above.

6 Platform and Counter Scales.

For further particulars and prices address

A. J. M. JOINER,
12 N. Clark St., CHICAQO, ILL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
LAWN VASES, 17.xl7 in., $1.00;

19x30 in., $1.50 ; Bases, 12 in., 60ct8.
Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pote. Hanging Vases,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cut
Howers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward. N. Y:
iir, Al^tiEISTIIOLKKK ft Sll%R, A|.-pnU, r>'-> Dey SI. KVw Vnrli nt^

When Wrltlns Mention Florists' ExchanRe

SCOL,I<AVS
IMPKOVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE—

PATENT PUNT SPRINKLER

For sale by your BeedBmen
or sent, postpaid, fur 81>U0«

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN. - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KELLY'S
IMPROVED BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER

A Practical Machine for the pro-
gressive Gardener. Strong, durable,

thoroughly tested and fully cov-
ered hy u. S. patents. One man

with our edger can do more
workin onehourthan can

possibly be accomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a
Wliole

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $5.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Kelly's Xanufacturi&g Co.

MILLBROOK. N.Y.

When Writtnp Mnntlon Florists' Bxchan^e

BOSTOII FLOBIST lETTEl CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensions of
this bos, 22 tn.
ionp by 18 in.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2Eections.

This wooden box nicely ntalncd and varnlfthcdf
18x80x12 made In two Mectlonii, one for eac-h nlse
letter* elven away with flri»t order of600 It-tter^.

Block Letters. \^ or 2 toch bIxb. per 100. 92.00.

Script Letters, f4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word. '

Ueed by leading floriata everywhere aod for
Bale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
FACTORY. D/>CTrkU MACQ OFFICE
WflreenSt. BOSTON, IWA&&. g^ H.wl«y St.

WhenWrliine Mention Florists h^xchaiiKt^

mBmmmm
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i-719WHARrONSr

\MllADELPHIAI

. .. .miia,, j

IP0T5.

BrU.Vril WAREHOUSES 1

KeftrDvy and fTcflatde Avi>iinr>, Jpn^y City. N, 7.
JftckMH l*e. A r«ftnon SI., Lonf Ulknd City, N. T.

When Writing Mention FloristB* Bxcbans«
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The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfactory?

If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is

White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; there is Cypress that grows on the

high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.
All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you

know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during
this time we have built up a reputation that we cannot afford to jeopardize, We send
out the best only.

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O.

When Writing Mention Florlst3|^ Exchange

Write for Circulars
or Estimates.

HOTBED, enEENUOUSEandVENTIllTOR
Gulf Cypress Bars,

MANUFACTURED BY
Etc.

S.JACOBS & SONS, s*F?,\;r4b6^r,"3ih'srN=Y.
SflSH

WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, Etc., at AVbolesale. Estimates Cbeerfully FurnisbeiK

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

_ L JM ni 40 <o 48 VESTRY STREET, ma p ia> \Mf\r%tr
French and American Glass. cor. Greenwich st. NEW YORK.

When Wrltlnp Mention Florists' K^change

THE YAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rlglit> or lefts. Frloe per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75a.i in loti of SOOO by ax.,66o. per 1000

HENRY A.*DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Pliila., Pa.

Whpn Writing Mention Florlsf Exchang*

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast in
(ine ( malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

Mention this paper. .E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

goHNc

,MONlHt5f5

CO.

412 TO 422
J;AWTHORNEAV.
CHIC AGO. ILL,

Erans InproTed Challenge^

1 Roller bearing. Belf-oUlDK devise,
H automatic stop, solid tlDk chain
1 mates the IMPROVED CHAL-
I
LENGB the most perfect appa-

J ratus In the market.
I

Write for catalogue and prices

I
before placing your orders else-

j where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHMOND, IND.

t^'hen Writing Mention Flnrlgta' Exchnnef

Cleveland.
Business Qalet.

CusinesB continues very quiet; oc-
casioiiiil orders for funeral work and a
few small decorations being about tlie

only thing to cause any movement.
Flowers are offered in abundance, and

as a general rule are of poor quality.
Koses still hold at the prices previously
reported, to wit, f 1 to ifS, according to
quality.
Carnations remain at 50c. per 100 and

extra stocU is well picked up.
Gladioli are becoming plentiful and the

best price realized by growers is $1 pei
100 ; retailing at 25c. per dozen.
Asters are coming in more freely than

at anj' previous period, and growers
realize about .f 1 per 100 on them.
Sweet peas are so plentiful that there

is no established price on them.
G. A. T.

Cincinnati.

Business is Dead.

There is no business; we aresimply
keeping our doors open for appearance's
sake and to entertain our friends who
chance to be out calling.

I hear of very few who will attend the
S. A. F. Convention this year from Cin-
cinnati.
We have bad a long dry spell, and all

outdoor stock is virtually need up. Car-
nations in the field, though, seem to be
holding their own nicely. Two or three
light showers lately helped somewhat,
but it will take several days of heavy
rain to do much good.

Bowling Ilrms.

On thei:3th inst. fifteen of the craft
spent a very pleasant evening bowling.
.Some wonderful strikes were made; one
of our party struck the alley very hard,
but fortunately no bones were broken.
Thursday is the date tor our annual

outing, and, of course, the bowling con-
test will be the special feature. It will
no doubt be a lively one.
Geo. S. Bartlett spent several days in

Chicago last week.
The first of September will see the G.

A. li. Encampment here. Low rates will
predominate throughout the United
.States. President McKinley and his cab-
inet will be present. This will be a good
time to visit our city at little expense,
and I trust that florists will make good
use of it. We will guarantee you a good
time.
Our callers during the past week were

:

:F0R:

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

•^ Graperies

JnL Hotbeds

BDYIIIIGLIISSS';^'
> ESTIMATES FREELV GIVEN. V^j^^ ^i'^it

N. COWEN'S SON,S
imW. 392 S 394 WEST BR04DWAV"J!L!!S W^^

GET

OUR

FIGURES
BEFORE

H. G. Beming, St. Louis Cut Flower Co.;
John A. Evans, of Richmond, Ind., who
says that this will be the banner yeartor
the Quaker City Machine Co.

E. G. GiLLETT.

The Old. Old Story.

The ad. was bo successful that I have sold all

mj^ Smilax, so enclose another ad. for the
coming three weeks. I am very much pleased.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES, N. Y.

(The advertlRement referred to was ordered for
four weeks : one Insertion sold the entire lot,

proving that the FLonisTs' Exchange reaches the
buyers.)

When Writing Mention Florists' KxchanEe When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchange

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

' DEPPiRTUI^E,"

For Descriptive CatJilogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
^hen Writinc Mention Florists' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

For information of others.
Grullt'mi'ii .-—J hoiipht 75 gn]]on& of Mastfca nnd put

it Oil inv Kreei)lioiisi.'is, over tlii; siisli burs, before I

piiintod tlM.Mii. I Ii<-licve I saved the vusl of Miisliru lu
fiifl. Tliis spring' hall broke ;ibntit :5lMK)0 feet of Lrlasa,
wlifii- I iisijd Masii..-;i it i-leaiicil out Willi a ptillv knife.
but I had t(j take :i chisel and liainmrr to i^et'the old
putty out. Am very sure I should uever be without it

again. Wm. Clakk, Colorado Springs, Col.

Send for descriptive circular of Maslica nml
Masticii (iliivAne I>Incliine8.

F^. O. PIERCE CO.,
Sole MANUFACToncRS,

170 FULTON STREET. - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Reader, this is j'our column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and Interest
many.

|

West Hoboken.—Ernst G. Asmus leaves
Monday for a two weeks' fishing excursion in
New York State.

'

PottsTiUe, Pa.—Fred. HammerBley, who
has been in tlie employ of Joyce, the florist, has
sailed for England.

Omahat Neb.—Professor Taylor and his
wife are taking in the glories of the Yellow-
stone. They will be back in ample time for
the convention.— S.

Buffalo.—James T. Aldons, formerly of
Cleveland, has taken a position here with
Thrall.

Geo. B. Wiegand, of Indianapolis, paid us a
pleasant visit on Monday.—Vidi.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The board of trustees
for the Iowa Agricultural College at Ames,
lias accepted tbe resignation of Professor
J. L. Budd, in the chair of horticulture for
many years. He resigned to care for bis own
horticultural interests.

St. Louis.—Wm. Ellison, of Elligon&TeE8on,
and Dr. Helwig are spending a vacation in
Michigan.
Wm. Jordan has assumed control of the

greenhouses of the Jordan Floral Co., inde-
pendent of the store, 806 Olive street.

—

St. L.

New Tork.—Charles Lochner, of Suzuki &
lida, rulurned on Saturday from his European
trip on the S. S. Printz Regent Luitpold. He
reports excellent business.

B. Suzuki started for Japan, ThnrEday. He
t^oes to San Francisco, leaving for Vancouveri
August 1.

J. S. Strickler, of Troy, N. Y., was a visitor
this week.

Boston.—An invitation has been received
by about twenty-flve or thirty friends of
MeBsrs. P. aud E. J. Welch to join them in a
day of pleasure at their summer home at Old
Orchard Beach, Me. , on Tuesday next.

Judge Hoitt. of Nashua, N. H., was in town
Wednesday, and enjoyed a drive through
the parks accompanied by Supt. Pettigrew,
M. H. Norton and W. J. Stewart.—F. J. N.

Cleveland, O.—Frank Williams, of the F. R.
Williams Co., and Miss Maude Evans, of this
city, were quietly married at Elyria, Ohio, on
2d inst. Mr. Williams is a prominent whole-
sale florist, and Miss Evans is well-known in
society circles. Their marriage occasioned no
little surprise among their many friends*
Glenvllle, Ohio, is their present home,

D. Livingston, Crawford Road, is erecting a
new greenhouse.-T.

Glgin, 111.—John D. Busch has purchased
the Elgin Nurseries' stock, and takes imme-
diate possession. The consideration is $6000,
and the purchase includes tools and imple-
ments used about the place. Mr. Busch is also
proprietor of the Bluff City greenhouse on
Bluff City Boulevard.

The Chicago Intcr-Ocean of July 14 states
that judgments aggregating about $1000 have
been entered against John D. Busch.

Philadelphia. — Pennock Bros, are now
raakiuff extensive alterations to their stores.
The greenhouse part is being extended, a new
storage room for cut flowers and a room for
potting and filling ferneries is being con-
strucied. Some alterations are also being
made to the show window, and the store will
have anew mosaic floor.

Wm. C Smith will move his commission
business around the corner to Ludlow street
in about a month. The new place is now being
fixed up, and will be very coramodious and
convenient in every way.
John Wesrcott and narty, consistincof Robt.

Kift. A. B. Cartledge&Sonand Wm.K. Harris,
are down at Waretown this week on a fishing
trip. From present indications a larger crowd
will go to Waretown, convention week, then
to Jmuha.

Chicago.— CJeorge Wienhoeber is home for-
the summer vacation from Iihaca, N. Y.
Gus. Alles, bookkeeper for Wietor Bros.*'

wholesnle house, is taking his outing at Mt.
Clemens.
Jacob Hpss, of Omaha, Neb , and W. L.

Morris, of Des Moines, Iowa, were in town the
past week.
W. H. Arendt. of Taraaroa, III., is sending in

a quantity of gladioli to the V. M. W. whole-
salers; it sells at $1 and $1.50 per 100 stalks.

Andrew Miller and August Jurgens are
camping out in the dells of Wisconsin with
the Apollo Coramandery of Knights Templars*

E. Hobbs. the well known Indiana Street
florist has left for Bristol, England, his old
home, for a two months' vacation.
Ed. Winterson has returned from his trip,

and is attending to business again.

Even some of the Greeks are in West Baden.
Adolph Bruns, 26 years of ace. employed by

his brother. H. N. Bruns, 6JK) W. Van Buren
street, shot himself on account of unrequited
love, July 13.—Esfl.
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VENTILATING
APPARATUS £2R

FLORISTS
Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Sends cts. postage to New York Office for latest eatalogue of Greenhouse

Heatingand Ventilating Apparatus. Send for estimates on Cypress Qreen-
tiouse Material, also tor our Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.
Send for circulars of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders,

New York Office: General Office and Worlds:

St. James BIdg, B'way & 26th St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

When Wrltlns Mention Florists' HiT<ilMU»««

RUBBER HOSE
\nio wants to buv three ply HOSE made from

pure rubber J*

You can tie It into a knot without kinktng. A
written guarantfe lor one year with each length.
If It breaks we will furnish you length free of charge.

Price* 15 cts. per foot, couiiled.

THE BLtGK BEtR CO., 80 Pine it , N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GREENHOUSE HEATING
Itlatiic Iron Smooth On Jul nth Iti nneuimled
for making east Iron plpo i.r liulU-r joints.
.Tolnta can be caulked with rase and iimilo tight.
It Is always ready for use ; age does nut impair it.

Write fur Catalogue an<( Prk-es.

SMOOTH ON MFC. CO ,

55t Communlpaw Avenue. JERSEY CITr, N. J.

Vbeelani* Tompkixs, E. S.. Chemist and Manager.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

PIPE
Wrooght Iron Pipe, Valves* Cooke, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot 'Water
Rubber Hose, Pumps and "Well Polntp,

WM. H. m, 42 Dey St., New York
When WritlnK Mention neriitB* ichanc*

VALVES
CREENHOUSE MATERUl

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST G3ADE8. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

L DIETSCH & CO. sHEp'rili'lU CHICAGO, ILL
When Writing Mention Flortgta' Exchangp

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
/^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF l( BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
When WrttlniT Menttoa FloHwtg' Eichang*^

Water MEameDs, Flower Beflsanii Lawns
W»t*r Had Erery Daj ia th« T«ar by Using a

RIDEB OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUIP.
rrlces Greatly Kedaced. Send for CatalOKue " X."

BQEEHHOOSE HEIITIIIIl flND VENTILPTIHS,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cmandl St , Niw Yark. 8S Lakt St., Chlcag*. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston.

29 k 31 N. 7th St., Phltadolphia. C84 Cralf St.. Montreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mention Fl»ri«t«' Exchango

•THE

won SIDE FEED DOILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without
attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pitching^^G
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

SEND 4C.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect ISasli Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouscs, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Wo[k ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Fen ;hes v/i h the
" Perfect Drair a^i Bench Tile"

or Slate Tops.
P08XAGI£ FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using,

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogne.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
QREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichttnge

DON^T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS •->* i»«>»^^>^bphtv street,

SXPERT ADVICE A.ND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WRITE EOR CATALOGVE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOILERS^^^ Steam AND HOT WATER. ^^^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES nill Interest You.

OVER SO YEKRS
E.VPERIENCE.

IKrEilllOmL HEITER CO. :i;»°ry':
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New York. \ 88 £. Lake Street, Chicago. III.

When WrlUnc MratloB Flort»t»' Kxchnni"

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Robert Craig & Son, of Pblladelptaia, say of it

:

' We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myers*
rioiler. We recommend it to anyone desirintf a strictly
tirst-class hot waier heatiiiK apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

MYERS a CO., 1518-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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WANTED-frpiSINGLE NEW GERANIUM PRICE

21/2 inch pots, $5 00 per 100.

24 by mail for $1.50.

a: BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

'^^^^^^
When ^rltlne Mention > :onPte ^chnnee

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE"W YORK CITY.
When Writlns Mention Florists' ExcnaciK^

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

All goods Up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fourth St.,Philad8lphla, Pa.

WbenWrltlDE Mention FloiistB' Exchange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Desig;ns ^^^

**# Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared J- jt

« Cycas Leaves.

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404,406,408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of iWetal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Going to Exhibit This Fall?

Send for our list of prize winners grown by the aid '^^^

Jadoo Fibre and Jado^^^$|uid

and you'll realize that you can't afford to entef' with

plants grown in soil.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANA
2)4 Inch pote, strong, 85 per 100; S4.J per lOOO.

Asparagus Sprengari -""''^'"'s°4:l'i7frioo.

Dwarf Galla Elliott's Little Gem SSS, 'S
mail, postpaid. Si per 100: S7 per lOOO. These will

make excellent plants for next Spring's trade.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Alphonse Bouvier, Queen Chariotte, Mme.
Crozy, Paul Marquant, Fuerst Biemark, fine

plants from pota, $5.06 a lOO.

EcheTcria eecQuda elauca, fS.OOperlOO.

Seinpervivuni teclorum (Hardy House Leek)

,

fine plants, ^.00 per 100.

CHRYSANXHEMUMS, Pennsylvania
and other fine varieties. Write for prices.

C. EISELE, nth & lelfetson Sis.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
\Vlien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange.

F GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

497 Vi. BKOADWAY,
Bt. Houston& Eleccker Sts. L. HARRIS & SON,

185 15RO AllW A V,
Corner of Cedar St.

SEW YOKK.

ALL ABOARD FOR OMAHA!!

Societyof/^merican Florists

The attention of members of the Society of American Florists is

respectfully called to a Specially Conducted Party, now being organ-

ized, to leave New York Saturday, August 13, to travel as under:

In Through Parlor Sleeping Cars from New York to Omaha without change.

Everything to be strictly first-class.

Members of the party to be relieved of all care with regard to meals, baggage,

and other details, en route, incident to a trip of this kind.

The route may be via Niagara Falls and Chicago, making pleasant stop-overs

at both these pomts should the majority so desire.

Members will be provided with tickets to return at pleasure within the limit.

The exact cost of membership will be fixed when the route is determmed upon

;

it wll not. however, exceed SSO.OO to $62.50 each person from New
York— this to include

TICKET TO OMAHA AND RETURN.

ONE BERTH IN THROUGH SLEEPER GOING.

MEALS EN ROUTE TO OMAHA.

Room at First-class Hotel on European Plan in Omaha for Four Days.

To make this partj- a success we must have a membership of not less than
twentv-flve persons, and it is advisable that you write at once as to whether
you would like to join, and also if you cau influence any of your friends to
accompany you. For full particulars address

-W. E. ARNOLD,
Cerlach Hotel, 27th St., bet. 6th Ave. and B'way, New York.

Or ALEX. WALLACE, State Vice-President, care Florists' Exchange.

Special Advertising
THE OMAHA CONVENTION

T'
HE forthcoming Convention should include a

Trade Exhibition fully up to the average, and
ij

a corresponding representation in the columns

of the Florists' Exchange.

Hundreds of Western florists, men who have seldom or never

before attended a meeting of the Society of American Florists, will,

it is expected, be present, and those of our advertisers who desire to

increase Western trade, can undoubtedly promote their interests

through the mediums above noted.

August is a dull month, and we are not of those who would un-

necessarily push for advertising at that time; to the majority of our

patrons any extra expenses incurred at this season would simply be

throwing money away ; there are, however, many who can and should

do some extra advertising with promise of rewaid for their energy,

and it is to these we address ourselves.

The Convention issue of August 13 will be given a wide dis-

tribution where it will do the most effective service, and will be

a good medium for special advertising.

Advertisements for that issue should reach us not later

than Wednesday, August lO.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

yT-



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grata into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN CENERAU

;yol. X HO. 31 NEW YORK, JULY 30, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

WIHTEB-FLOWEBiKli B08ES
We Have to Offer a Large Stock of

PRESIDENT CARNOT
This new Hybrid Tea Rose, introduced last season for the first time, Is one of the finest

of our Winter-ilowering Ro=e8. It was very largely planted by many of our best rose growers

lastscasnii, and has proved satisfactory in every respect. It Is a strong grower, ranknig in

this respect next to American Beauty; a free bloomer: distinct in color—outer petals white,

center delicate flesh white, giving the entire flower about the efleot of a Daybreak carnation—
that most desirable of all sh«des from acommerclal standpoint. Flowers are of the lirgest

size and highest quality. This rose will take rank second to none among our Winter-flowering

varie ies, except American Beauty, and will undoubtedly become as popular a Summer-
hlonining rose as Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, having many of the characteristics of that

variety. We have a large stock of this beautiful rose in the best possible shape. We offer

what we have left as long as unsold, in order to clear out stock, at a special price.

Extra stroiiK plants, ^Vi iiicb pots, Sio.oo per lOo.

—WE HAVE TO OFFER ALSO A FINE LOT OF

—

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA Extra strong plants, av^in. pots, $10.00 per lOO,

AMERICAN BEAUTY strong plants, S^ in. pots, 18.00 per 100.

BRIDE, PERLE, BRIDESMAID, METEOR strong plants, 2^10. pots, $4.00 per loo.

WE HAVE TO OFFER AT THIS TIME AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE STOCK OF

AIDIAlSrXXJ]M CXJNEAXXJML
strong plants, 2\i in. pots, 9S-oa per lOO ; S40.00 per 1000.

A<tPARAGII^ PLUMQSUS NANUS strong plants, 2^ inch pots, »6.oo per lOO;HSrMriMbUd ruumuOUO nnnuo extra strong plants, SVi in. (.ots, »i2.oo per
100 ; strong, heavy plants, 5 in. pots, 923-00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LILIUM HARRISII
5x7, per 100, S4.00; per 1000, $3.5.00; 7x9, per 100, S7.50 ;

per 1000, $70.00.

RRESH CROP
GIANT PANSY SEED

From best growers in Germany and Scotland.-*

Pkt., mixed, 1000 seeds, 25 cts. TRY IT. We
have supplied growers on Pacific Coast for years.

H. H. BERGER & CO., Estabnshed .878 220 Broadway, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
JUST ARRIVED

We have just received a fine lot of fresh seeds of

PANDANUS UTILIS
$6.00 Per lOOO.

Last fluince tor our JARDINIERE: FERNS, in '2J^ inch pots.

SIEBRECHT & SON, '^^*T'!.?Z^e^hVI„'*^
When Writlnr Mrntlnn Florlata' Exchan^f

Catalogues

^^ We represent more intimately tlian

I—<<lll any other concern in the country a

^^^^^^___^_ hne 01 work whicli is of paramount
importance to Florists, Seedsmen and
Nurserymen. We refer to Ilorticul-

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tural Printing. Just now it is the
getting out of the Fall Catalogue

which interests many, and we would be very pleased to help out
all concerned in the matter of advice and estimates.

We have the material, the men and the experience.
Our prices are- -reasonable and the work is good ami will stand

ci'iticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates to responsible

people. Give us all the information necessary on which to base our
figures, and your correspondence will be cpiickly attended to. The
same remark applies to any other form of printed matter of which you
may stand in need—now or later. We will be glad to hear from you.

A.T. De La Mare Printing and Publishing Co. ud.
NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
• • •

To Tiie Trade, Greeting:

My connection as Eastern Manager of the Florists'
Review, ceasing July 31st, and having decided to
enter a wider field, I take pleasure in announcing
the fact that after that date I shall engage in a
GENERAL AGENCY AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, handling
Palms, Ferns, and all other varieties of plants and
horticultural requisites.

I shall have greenhouse facilities for the ex-
hibition of samples in New York City, and invite
growers to correspond with me in regard to handling
their goods; I shall also be willing to make ar-
rangements with Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Florists and
Manufacturers , wi th regard to sel 1 ing their stock and
will be pleased to correspond with them at any time.

I ask my friends in the trade for their generous
support, and beg to say I shall take pleasure in
quoting them prices on anything in the horticultural
line. My advertisements will appear from time to
time, an.i I hope to have the pleasure of calling
upon you at a not far distant date.

Thanking you in advance, and awaiting your
esteemed commands, yours respectfuly,

HARRY A. BUNYARD, Growers and Manufacturers' Agent,

105, 107 Hudson St., New York City.
When Writing Mention Flortati' Exchange
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iILYHARRISII
Ready for Delivery. No Delay.

100 1000

5 to 7, St. Davids Island Stock. S4.00 S38.00
7" 9 8.00 76.00
9 "11 16.00

DAM^IPQ Extra Blended Larpe riow-
r'/M^l^^iCrO erlng, trade packet, 2500

seeds, $1.00

r'IMCDADIA Grandiflora, mixed;
V^il>I_.l\./M\.I/^ Dwarf, mixed; Ker-

mesioa and Double, mixed, 50 cents and
$1.00 per trade pacliet

PDinill A Alba, Knlira, Alba Mattnlflca, Chiswick Bed, etc., 50 cents
riVlJ H-iLi/A and ti.oo per trade packet

CALCEOLARIA '^y'^rida Grandiflora, 60 cents and tl.OO per trade

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

J. M. THORBURN &, CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STEEET, abe now established in theik new building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.

When Writing Mention Flariate' Eichanga

LILIUM HARRISII
IIIQTlDQIVFni

'^'o'^' ^''•OO per 100; $37,50 per 1000. firsx COME,
' 7 to 9, 8.00 per 100; 75.00 per 1000. FIRST SERVEO.

rulfl, f>0 tlAfB to cu... .!!»1'. o*?*-'!

r\-^.O.iiC^ "'" Z, «• JERSEY niJTT, ,K^ a.
'V^ :.1-r"ion Flor1«t«" aSichanKB

•>-<^ -^ -^ FOl/ VVII^TFP T WILL be picaseu lo Bivo p..^.„ ...

|3^.g1l^/:<r rUK VYiniCK 1 LILIUM HARRISII, LI L-Ijllllf^ KORCINQ iUM LONGIFLORUM.andall•-^ • • * ^-^ ^-^ ' ' ' Dutch and French stock

JAPAN Py€:ONIES, Herbaceous and Tree, and IRIS KAEMPFERI, are at this time
being extensively u^ed for cut flower purposes. I will receive from Japan a large col-
lection for Fall planting. Will be pleased to qu.ote prices

—i F. L. ATKINS, Orange, N. J.
WTien Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

NEW CROP PANSY SEED NOW READY
In our Special Illustrated Pansy Circular just issued we list over loo distinct

Colors, Blends and Strains, Includine all the Novelties by the pkc, uz. and
lb. Also a large list i>f other Seasonable Seeds for Florists. It is the result of
twenty-two years' experience with Pansies. Write for it.

The "BEST THREE BI^ENDS FOR Kl,ORISTS," our Own formulas :

a632-I«.Y. Giant Market Blend, pkt., 7 cts.; 30UO seeds, 60 cts. ; 6O0O seeds, $1.00;
oz., $3.50.

2709-New Buttercup Blend, flneatyellowmixture, pkt., Sets.: 1000 seeds, 60 cts.;
6000 seeds, $1.20 ; 02.. S3.l)0.

2710 -I«J. V. Fancy Staotv Blend, high grade mixture, pkt., 10 cts. ; 1000 seeds, 80
cts. : .51)110 seeds, $1 6'! ; oz.. 84 00.

Special Offer of Above—1000 seeds each, (300O seeds), 81.00; 2000 seeds each, (6j00
seeds). $1 76; 6U00 9PBd« eacri, (15.0(1(1 seeds). $3.60; 1 oi- each. (3 oz.), $9.00.

2736-Grand Pansy Introduction Collection, sixty (60) packets, each con-
talDiiikT 1-5 seeds ot distinct vtirieties (751)0 seeds in all). $1 76.

i78i-CAI,CEOI,ARIA and 1925 -CINEilAllIA, each Extra Large Flower-
ing, either, pki,., 15ct«,: trade pkts.,50ctfi. aud $[X0.

30I7-I»RIMITI,A, N. Y. Special Florists' Blend, our own mixture of over 26 distinct
large flovrerin? frinifed and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. 10 cts.; trade pkt..
60 cts ; lOnii seeds. S2.00. All the above delivered prepaid.

BVL.BS, A^4.I.,EAS, etc., for Summer and Autumn delivery at Growers' prices.
Send list of wants for our special pricef.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p. o. Box 2341).

When Writing Mention FUriste' Exchang*

NOW IN SEASON.

JLilium urarnsii.
Althouj^h the crop is turning out nearly 75 per cent, short,

our bulbs now being shipped are large in size, and plump,
healthy looking stock. There T\'ill not be sufTicieut bulbs to
supply the demand, therefore, order without delay.

Three months' time to Florists of approved credit. 3 per cent, discount for caah'
with order.

L,IL1U]!»I HARRISII. doz.

5 to 7 inch bulbs , $0.7.5
7 to 9 inch bulbs 1.2.5
9 to 11 inch buibs 2.50

100 1000

$5.00 f40.00
8.00 75.00

1«.00
ASK FOR WHOLESALE TRADE LIST OF ALL FALL BULBS.

Cj/cas u^evaluta
"We have yet on hand a small surplus which we offer to
close out at $7.50 per 100 lbs.; $4.00 per 50 lbs.

NEW CROP
Pansy, A. B.C. Special Strain, Mixi-d, $8.00 per oz.: 50c. per trade pkt.: Cineraria,

50c.; Calceolaria, 50c..; Cyclamen, 50c.; Primula, 50c. each per large trade pkt.

drown at our U. S. Exotic Nurseries,
$5.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Proprietors U. S. Exotic Nurserlei,

SHORT HILLS, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTON FERNS

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY

SEEDS
NOVELTIES and

== SPECIALTIES.
Send for new Trade List.

Cosmos. Calliopsis, Dianthus, Petunias,
GLaDt Esclischollzias, Geraniumii, Good
Venture Mixture, etc.; Fresh Apple Gerau-
ium, 7oc. per 1000 feeds; $6.60 per 10,000.

MRS. THE()DO*iTA H. SHEPHERD.
Veiiiurn-by-the-?ien, Ci I.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

X Mention Florists' Kxchangf

imiiimmmmmmiiimiiimmiimmmin

ML" TOMATO!
.rOB FORCING. =

ENGLISH' MELONSI
FOR FORCING. =

iFlower Seeds for Florists.!
^ CataloKues on application. =

iWEEBER AND DON,
«'"-

^jrw^frf ""I
E 114 Chamber. St., New York. =

nllllliiiiiuiiiiiiiii iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

When Wrltlnfr Mention Florista' BxchanKe

August Rolber & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEEDS,
SUPPLIES , BULBS

CAPE FLOWERS, new crop ; CTCAS LEAVES,
FANCY BASKETS, all at bargain prices. Gen-
eral Trade Cataloguea mailed free. Valleys,
Azaleas, Palms, Koses, imported to order.

92 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRESH SEEDS
Asparagus Sprengeri .... 20/ per 1000

Kentia Macarthuril 12/

Seaforthia elegans 8/ "

Grevillea robusta 20/ per lb.

HOMER, PRICE & CO.,
Palm ,'iet'd Jmpo7'te.rs and New and Rare Plant

Mcrchaiits,

14 Castle Street, Long Acre, LONDON, W. C.

When Wrftlner Mention FIorlstB' Exrhanire

m:. m:. m.
MY
ot

Largest
Flower-

ing

MATCHLES- MIXTURES
PaiisIe.s,!4oz., »1.00;o2., 83 00.
Cinerarias, dwarl orlall, per

tTHile pkt., 50 els.
Calceolaria, per trade pkt.,
50 CIS.

Will surprise anybody. Try them I

Belllspereunis, Snowball or Longfellow,
true stock, oz., ja..50

; % oz,, 75 CIS.

HERRMANN SEED STORE,
A. GOPKERJE, Pnop.,

413 East 34tli .Street, NKW YORK CITT.
When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Er::hang»

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estim ateg of Wants to

G. H. JOOSTEN, lm|iortBr,"%^T?:i!:^"''

When Writing Mention Florlatii' Bxrhnne*

LILIUM HARRISII
READY FOR DELIVERY.

Write for Prices.

STUMPP& WALTER GO. 50 Barclay St. N.r.
WhenWrHlng Mention Floriata' Exchanf?e

...PANSY SEED...
If you want the finest large and fragrant

Pansy (lowers try Woodbury's noted seeds.
A FINE ASSORTED COLLECTION, 60c.
Finest German and Giant huwered French

strains, blended, or either separate, 2000 seeds,
50c.; J4oz., $1.00; oz., $4.00; 4 ozs., $12.00.

DAVID B.WOODnCRV,ransySi)ccialist
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanir*

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
Newcropseed now ready. This is the largest

and finest Pansy ever offered. We have testi-
monials from florists from all parts of theU. 8
praisioy: its size and merits.

Trade pkt.. $1.00; oz , $4.00.

H. G, FAUST & CO. %\i.n?.: Phila., Pa.
When Wrftlne- Mention FIor1*»tii* Bxchikneo

X PANSY X
SEED

Tbe finest of all tlie Giant flowering varletlee to be
bad. No better grown

; ciircfullv selected; very largo
flowers, of perfect form and chulce colora. All my
florist customers praise tbls strain very hlgbly; re-
quires no better evidence of superiority. Every florist
should be sure to sow of It tbls seiison. Per trade pkt.
of a.'iOO seeds, %iM ; half pkt., 50c. A pkt. New Forg«^
Me-Not, " JeweV' with every order.

JOHN P. leUPi*, !!»liireitinu8towu« Tn.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts* Exchanvo

SUPERB

Pansies
Do you want tbe flnest PANSIES? TlieJcnnitie
Strain will produce them. Mr. Wui. Scott, BufTiilo

N. Y., says, your seed produced the flnest lot of Pansies
1 bave ever seen, and that's what they all say. Finest
Mixed, S.'KIO seed. $1.00: oz., $fi,00 ; 3 ounces, JlS.OO. Keil,

white, yellow, blue, black, pink and lavender. In s(|m-
rate colors, postpaid, tiy mail. All grown from M-ry
tluest stock and growth of '98. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINI!S,''°S^.4?' Southport, Conn.

iJrowcr of Tbe Finest I'auHies.

When Wrltlns: Mention FlorlBU' Bxcbang*
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...POT...

GROWNSTRAWBERRY PLANTS
Ready July I5th. Those desiring plants will do well to seud in their orders early.

Best varieties both new and old. Parties desiring address on Strawberry cata-

logue should advise us at once.

THE EI.IZ.*.BeTH NimSERY COMPANV, EI^IZABETH, I*. J.
WhenWrltlng Mention Florlstg' Exchanga

COLD STOHAGE VALLEY
Always on Hand.

fii.OO ; per laiO

Cases of 3000 pips.

Cases of 2500 pips, ex. quality,
aio, $12.00.
lips, good qual-

ity, $25.00 ; per 1000, »10.(10.

ClUCtS i B0DDIN6T0N CO.

501 & 503 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roemer'si^uperb Prize PaoBleB, ImproTed

Btrain, new crop, ready now. This new mixture is

tared from the very flneat selected pUnte from
all leadlDd noveltlev of art colors, without doubt
thetlnest strain In the market to-day. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds. 11.00; H oz.. fl.50: !^ oz.. t2.75;

1 OK., 15.00. White, yellow. bUck and blue. In sepa-
rate colors, $1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
€*rower of extra Sae PhdhIps.

PlxDtM rPBtly Sept. 1.*Sth,

ALM
(S/^e-e^/^

"

'

lII kinds of Phoenix Seedi. A new
sbipnient of Kentia Belmoreana
and ForBteriana, will arrive in 8

few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34lh St., NEW YORK.

FlillSIES WDBTHWW
It you do not know them
You ought to know them.

SPLENDID SEED
Just tried by us in the field, apparently

producing 100,000 plants from about 8

ounces of seed ; trials in the house giving

nearly 100 per cent, of sprouting seed in

10 days. Price, I oz., SI. 00; oz., $4.00.

HARDY CARNATION SEED
Of our own growing, tried, and in full

vigor of growth on the field.

Price, per 1000 seeds, $1.00.

CASH -WIXH OROER.
See them for yourself if you ever come

this way. Plants of the above in about
3 weeks.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, • JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Between Boulevard aud West Side .\ve.>«
.WAIT FOR THE.

<>
<>
<>

\ AUCTION SALE I

—OF-

j
OinameDtal Plants

: HORTICULTURAL H&LL,

I September 21st, 1898.

WbenWmins Mention Florlau' Excbanse

EDWARD HATCH, Auctioneer,

22 Devonshire St.. BOSTON, MASS.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
E. B. Clark. Milford, Conn. .President: Jos.

A. BoLGiANO, Baltlmoro, First Vice-President-
Albert McCui.lough. Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. WiLLABn. Wetiiersfield,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Bean and Pea Crop on Long Island.
—This is a good time for the bean dealers
to visit Long Island. The farmers have
been more than happy tl"" past ten days,
as well they might be. when a load of
snap beans will sell at from $2 to $2.50
as they have been doing the past week.
They have sold as high as S2.25 per bag
of one and one-eight bushels. In the
good old days when a dollar per bag was
considered a "big price," the growers
gave I'/o bushels to the bag, and then
they thought the bean a money getter.
As there Is no surplus ot the popular
kinds, the outlook is favorable for
higher prices.
The early pea crop discouraged the

farmers as, in man.v instances, they did
not get the cost of picking, but those
who profited b.v past experience and put
in a crop tor a late picking, have had a
great success—one farmer living at Floral
Park sold his load a few days since for
$350, This will be as pleasing to the
seed dealer as to the farmer, as he will
have a brisk demand for bis Telephone
and Yorkshire Heroes. At present the
farmers are greatly encouraged, which
means good orders to the seedsman the
coming year.

The Harvest.—The Long Island seed
crop Is now being gathered, and no more
damage is to be feared, if the weather
will permit an uninterrupted harvest.
This Is the most critical moment with
all our seed crops, and, of all times, a
period of dry weather is to be hoped for.

As a whole, the crop has been a disap-
pointing one: we shall not have one-half
of what we had reason to hope tor two
weeks ago. We summarize as follows:

Cabbage.—The fields we reported as
looking much better than usual will not
give us more than two-thirds ot a crop;
others that promised fairly well will not
give more than half a crop, while the re-

mainder is from a very light crop to
total failure.

Why is this may be asked? The
answer is an easy one. When the plants
were in flower wehad heavy rains, which
prevented fertilization. At that time we
stated our fears, knowing full the danger
from that cause. But the remarkably
fine weather forthis crop which followed
gave us hopes, as all the plants formed
good pods and there was every indica-
tion ot their filling out, but they did not
froratbetactot non-fertilization. The re-
sult is that at the best the pods are not
more than two-thirds filled. Wesaw one
piece of the " Hollander" that gave, two
weeks ago, every promise of more than
a large crop. It is now being cut, and
does not promise more than a fair aver-
age. All other pieces give about the
same relative promise.
Next in importance Is the kale crop.

This has suffered from the same cause,
but not so badly. The dwarf curled
Scotch came into flower early, and the
flowers were perfectly fertilized, but just
when rain was needed we bad a severe
drought, which has been Injurious in its

effects. The best estimate we can now
make is a two-third crop, the probability
is there will be less Instead of more.
There was a large output ot this variety
by the growers, with the hope ol more
than an average crop, in order to have a
stock on hand to meet early orders the
coming season. This hope will not be
realized; all thatcan possibly beexpected
will be sufficient to fill contract orders.
The Siberian kale has done better; It

came into flower after the heavy rains,
as has already been mentioned, and the
drought which followed did not injure
the seed crop. There Is now ever.v pro-
mise of a surplus sufficiently large for the
early orders ot next year.

Spinach, which we thought would be
about halt a crop, will come down to a
third and not more. The full-sown crops
were.an entire failure. The long-stand-

ing came next, with less than one-third
of a crop, while the Bloomsdale will give
us more than half an average crop—say
500 pounds to the acre.
Brussels sprouts has gone in about the

same way as the cabbage, but there will
be sufficient as there is, relatively, but
little used.
Turnip is all gone, or so nearly that

the crop is not worthy ot mention.
The Mammoth Uill, which Is so eagerly

sought b.v the pickle dealers, is looking
remarakbly well, with every prospect ot
a heavy crop.

Proposed Cental S.ystem for Onion
Sets.—D. Landreth & Sons, Philadel-
phia, have addressed the most promi-
nent dealers in Onion Sets proposing
that they agree to unite in an effort to
establish a new system of selling sets—
to change the unit of measure of the
heaped or stroke bushel, or the utterly
impracticable bushel ot 32 pounds to the
more business-like unit of 100 pounds.
They say that under the system of selling

by the 100 pounds any fractions ot that
weight, as 25, 50 or 75 pounds, can be
quickly priced. Packages would not
need to all contain exactly the same
weight it the sale should be by the ag-
gregate net weight of the shipment.
This change would be in the line ot sim-
plicity and unitorinit.v, and would con-
form to a practice becoming general in

the sale of such products as sets. The
Messrs. Landreth assert that the system
can be easily introduced if the leading
dealers will pledge themselves to adopt
the plan and to adhere to It. They ask
immediate response to the circular so
that all the features may be immediately
considered and the necessary steps taken
to promptly confirm the agreement, that
the new system, if adopted, ma.v be si-

multaneously set forth in the next priced
lists.

Trade with Puerto Rico.—The aver-
age total value ot the agricultural im-
ports into the United States from Puerto
Rico, during the five years ended June
30, 1897, was $2,590,701. Of this

amount the traffic in plants, trees,

shrubs, vines, etc., is represented by $142,
received in 1895; and in seeds, by $634,
received in 1893.

Government Seed Testing.—Regard-
ing the proposed action of the IJ. S. De-
partment of Agriculture in testing seeds
purchased by them in the open market,
and at its discretion publishing particu-
lars, when the results obtained by the
employes of the Department, fall below
a standard established by them, so tar

as Amercian field seed, grass and grains
especially, are concerned, we think some
intelligent method of supervision of

quality, administered by experienced,
capable men would be approved by the
reputable seed dealersof tlie couutr.v,and
perhaps be'an advantage: but it it is the
desire ot the Botanical Investigation,
Division ot Botany, to benefit those who
bu.v the seeds tor their own sowing, more
effectual results, we think, would be ob-
tained b.y beginning at what may be
termed head-quarters, say Chicago Board
ot Trade, tor instance, through which
center a very large percentage of these
are disseminated.
As to vegetable seeds, it does not

strike us that a supervision of this branch
of the business is either necessary or de-

sirable. Generally speaking, the large
growers and dealers who have reputa-
tion and capital In it, are thoroughly
conscientious men. They, in most cases,

have a better knowledge ot the wants ot

the public than the Department ot Agri-
culture, and realize they are best serving
their own interests In furnishing not only
seeds that grow, but seeds that under
proper conditions produce crops of the
hiehest standard of quality.
The proposition, as at present out-

lined, is, in our opinion, impractical, but
at the moment we do not care to criticize

it in detail, further than to say that if

.Secretary Wilson causes seeds to be
bought on the open market for tests, the
result ot all such tests, whether good or
bad, should be published. The Secretary
should have no discretion in this particu-
lar. Jos. Bkeok & Sons Corp., Boston.

European Notes.

A decldedl.v warm wave over all the
northern section of Europe is making us
exceptionally busy just now. Our differ-

ent crops are, ot course, very variously
affected by it. Take, for example, crim-
son clover. The heavy rains which
have tor several weeks prevailed through
the district which supplies the Belgian
market, had rendered the plants thor-
oughly sodden ; the scalding sun coming
so suddenly upon it has done the rest.

and the seed is practlcallj' unflt for sale.
On the contraiy.iu the dlstricteuiround-
ing Orleans the weather has been dry al-
though sunless. The result of the present
outburst of sunshine is to mature the
seed ver.v rapidly, and while the grain
will not be very large the color of the
seed and its germinating properties will
both be good, while the crop is tar above
the average.
Red clover and Sainfoin piomise to

yield similar results. It, as now seems
probable, some warm rains come to com-
plete the work.
The crop ot hemp in Prance, although

a fairly large breadth is sown, does not
promise to be too abundant as the plant
feels the drought.
Broad beansot every description prom-

ise to give very satisfactory crops
everywhere except in Holland, where fre-

quently rains have made the plants too
sapi)y and will doubtless injuriously
atfect both the color and the growth of
the seed. Dwarf and pole beans that
were sufficiently advanced before the
heat set in to conserve the moisture
round their roots are making most satis-
factory progress. The crop promises to
be good both in quallt.v and quantit.v.
As regards the former, the new French
variety named Inepuissable proves to be
useless in a hot season as the pods be-
come so hard on the second day as to be
quite uneatable.
Beet and mangel improve, or the re-

verse, according to the condition ot the
plant and the nature ot the soil. The
seed will be large and good on the whole,
as the black lice have as yet hardly put
in an appearance. The same is true ot
carrot, which has made wonderful pro-
gress during the past tew days, and pro-
mises to compensate in some degree for
the smallness ot the crop by the flue
quality ot the seed.
The reverse ot this cheering picture is

to be found In the conditiou ot the cab
bage. broccoli and every other member ot
the Brassica family, except cauliflower,
and of that itistooearlj' as yet to judge.
It is well within the mark to say that
more than one-halt ot a very moderate
crop has been destroyed by the black
blight during the i)a8t few days. .Some
ot the growers have cut their crocs while
quite green in the hope of saving them,
ignoring the fact that seed thus har-
vested must of necessity be imperfectly
formed and ot poor vitality.
Endive, cress and lettuce are doing

only moderately well. A little rain
would help the latter article very much.
.Some newsamplesof Dwarf Essex rape

were offered on Mark Lane Market to-
day; but the seed was too soft tor use
and the price demanded simply prohibi-
tive.

In flower seeds, nasturtiums, especially
the tall varieties, are doiug fairly well tor
the present. Where, however, the flelds
are exposed to the morning sun the
leaves are boiled before the dew has been
absorbed. The list of the Tom Thumb
varieties will shortly receive two very in-
teresting additions. The first is a pure
yellow variety belonging to the Cloth ol
Gold section. .\s we have now the three
principal colors, viz., scarlet, crimson
and yeflow, quite fixed, a considerable
number ot new developments In this in-
teresting section may reasonably be
looked tor. The other new variety Is of
the ordinary Tom Thumb class ; the
ground color is a pure yellow and the
markings are ot a distinct slaty mauve.
A few other interesting surprises are in
store, but the character is not quite fixed
as yet.
American novelties in sweet peas ap-

pear to be growiug in favor on this side.
Thus Aurora has gained an award ot
merit from the Royal Horticultural So-
ciety and Golden Gate is recommended
for the same honor. The reports on the
success'of Pink Cupid are very favorable
and will do much toward helping to re-
move the bad impression created b.v the
comparative failure ot its more delicate
white brother. It will also probabl.v
help the sales of both another season.
They have not come up to our expecta-
tion* this year.

Novelties that are not new arc always
to the fore, but it is a real pleasure to
call attention to a novelt.y In radish
which is not onlj' new, hut worth.v of
general cultivation. It is a beautifully
mottled form ot the turnip-shaped va-
riety of very fine quality and iiuick
growth. The color is a rich carmine-
rose on a white ground, and mixed with
the other varieties it has a very pleasing
effect. It will be offered to the trade
during the coming season under tlie
nameof " Triumph."
Henry F. Michell, ot Philadelphia, was

a welcome visitor during the present
week. EuKOi'EXN '":,i;: £.
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SITUITIONS WIKTED.

Bate, 10 cents per line (8 wordi), each In-
ertlon. Caeh with order. Thla rate applies only
to sitaatton wanted adTertlsements and when set
olid, without display. When letters are addressed In

onr oare add 10 cents to cover expenseof forwarding.

SITUATION wanted, as gardener and run green-
houses; English, age 30, married, good refer-

ence. J. v., Box 28A, Mount KiscO. N. Y.

FOREMAN'Splacewanted, by a competent grower
and propagator, of flrst-class stuff. German,

married. Address " Experience," care of Florists'
Exchange.

PARTIES desiring the services of a pushing, flrst-^ class grower and propagator, of 17 years' ex-
perleDce, married; address "German," care of
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted as foreman, by married man,
first-class rose grower, also carnations, 'mums

and pot plants. Uood reference; state wages.
R. T., care of Florists' Exchange.

GARDENER and florist, by single man; under-
stands the care of greenhouses and the

culture of flowers and vegetables. G., New Dorp,
Box Ul, Staien Island. N. V.

WANTED a position in New Tork or Brooklyn,
to do work In greenhouses where bedding

plants are grown; 1 have had four years' experi-
ence. Fred. Basshart, Glendale Station, N. Y.

QITUATION wanted, by single young man,
»J uQderstands growing roses, oarnatlons. decor-
ative and bedding plants, three years' reference
from last place. C. M., care Florlats' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted,asaH8i8tantor to take charge,
by good all-round man. good grower of all kinds

of florists' stock, vegetables and fruit; references
from flrst-ciaBB places; Englleh, age 28. married,
no children. Address Gardener, Floral Park, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted, by young man. German;^ experienced In growing roses, carnations,
'mums, palms, etc.; reference given, Addiess H.,
care of Florists' FIxchange.

SITUATION Wanted. German florist, married
18 years' experience: good In forclog and

potting and grower of cat flowers. Best references.
A. Rltter. lOOo N. Chapel St.. Baltimore, Md.

A YOUNG man. age 22, wants a steady situation
on a private place, by the week, to work in

greenhouses in the Winter, and In bummer out in

the garden and around. Address Chas. Sonder-
mann, 250 Wlnthrop St.. Flatbush, L. I.

PRACTICAL florist and experienced plantsman
of executive ability in general propagation and

growing of all commercial requiBUes, ioaide and
outaide operations, specialty of the nurseries, etc.,

quick and Industrious, unquestionable references.
For particulars address, Practical, care this paper.

HELP WmTED.

WANTED.
Single man of good, steady habits, who under-

stands rose and carnation erowiog; also to assist
at other work sometimes. For further particulars
address F., care of Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED
A good canvasser to introduce new plants.
Permanent position. Address

Pioe, care Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
The present addrt;sse8 of J. M. Hudson, F. H. Pera,

W. W. Cole, of Iowa and Albany, N.Y., Jos. F. Lux,
A. Countrvmau, Victor Johnson, ftleanv & Ward. Ad-
drees INTERESTED, care Florists' Exchange.

man with money* to take a^vork-
tns iaterest in an established Seed and Plant
Baainess. Man must either be a practical seeds-
man or a grower of LIosbb and CarnatlonB for cut
flowers. If you mean business and want particulars,
address H. *.j, care Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
Strictly sober, honest and industrious man, single

or man with wife only. Muat be a competent all

round florist and vegetaole grower. Say what
alary wanted and name reference. Address

FRITH & CO., 114 North Market St.,

NaiiliTlllPt Tenn.

^VANTED.
A flrst-olass grower of violets, 'mums, ferns,

and general greenhouse stock ; must be quick,
strong, and not afraid of work, steady em-
ployment to a competent man, state wages
expected, and tfive satisfactory references
regarding ability and character. Address

J. Newman & Song, Wlncliester, Mass.

WANTED.
A sober, honest, willing man, who under-

stands the general greenhouse and garden
work, handy at potting, firing, and capable
to take charge of greenhouses. None need
apply, except those having actual experience.
Address, stating wages,

GHO. 1!V. FEXiCKR,
43% N. 11th St., AllentowD, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUmTIES.

FOR SALE.
Three greenhouses, aOxlOO ft., stocked with carnations,

chrysantnemums and bedding stuff. Price, $1500.00.

R. C. MEAD, 9W Ave. C, Bayoune, N. J.

FOR SAL,£.
An elegant well stocked store on leading avenue,

lease, good-will, trade and fixtures. Fullest inver-
tigation; princluals only. Advertiser, caie of F.J.
BeruBtein, 1175 3d Avenue, New York.

WANTED.
Clematis Paniculata and Phlox Subulata, in

quantity ; state size and price. Also lOOU Tree
Box, 10 to 13 inches. Address

B. G., care Florists' Kzcnange.

powtT horizontal tubular boiler,

with foil cast Iron froot, will show a test Oi 140 lbs.

For particulars call on or address

HARRV J. I>IcFARI.A\D,
IBox ]4. Dlarshaltou, Chewier Co., Pa.
At home Monday until noon.

WhenWriting: Mention Florists' Exchange

COD DCMT Three small greenhouses, estab-rUn riQn l nshed retail trade. In live N. Y.
State city of 20,000 inhabitants. Good houBO. barn,
half acre of land. Street cars pass ihe door, Rent
11,600. Good reasons for renting. Address

BARGAIN, care Florists' Exchange.

p ^\ D O A I C ^ greenhouses, 3500 eq. ft.

r ^J n On k CI of glass, 5 room dwelling,
5 lots, sewered and city water; well stocked, In Green-
ville, Jersey City,

WM. STADTMILLER,
181 Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

FOR SAI.E.
15,000 ft. ot glass ; in splendid condition, In a city

of 125.001) Inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all information address

R. W. Palmer, Scrantou, Pa.

FOR SALE.
Seven greenhouses, Including stock and lease;

houses ail 80 feet lonti; three, 10 feet wide, two
12 feet and two 20 feet. Good eBtabllshed plant
trade. JOHN BOUAN,

54th and Woodland Ave., Pliiladrlpfala.

CnD CAl E Commercial greenhouse establish-
rUII vMLCi ment, consisting of 14 greenhouses
iocludlng sheds, stable, working tools and cold
frames well stocked with plants. The business Is

well established and located within eight miles of
New York. Reasonable terms granted to the right
purchaser. Address Commercial Florist, care
Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots,

of prosperous florist business. New store and four
large new greenhouses. opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery. Brooklyn. N.Y. Efltabli8liedl;tyear8. Will stand
Investigation. Best of reasons for sailing. Address

A. H. S., 469 '.JOih St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR RENT OR SAI^E;.
House, barn and 4>i acree of good ground,

1 greenhouse, 160 ft. long by 18 ft. wide, all in
good order, rent, $16.00 per month ; price,
$1800; within 1 mile of Chatham Depot. En-
quire of

EDTVARD LASSER,
Box 113, Madison, N. J.

For Sale or Exchange.
SEEDIjING ferns, Pteris Adiantoides,

splendid stock in dats.

JOHN 8COTX,
Keap St. Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N.V.

FOR SAI.E CHEAP.
A. number of -very large sized

PAI,1»IS ana PABiDAKiVS, In ex-
cellent condition, or would
excbange, Wtaat offers?

WII^MAM M. EDWARDS,
Morwalk, Conn.

FOR SAL,E.
Two coil extra heavy pipe boilers, B ft. long,

oneof 3inch pipe will heat house 20x100; one
of 2 inch coil will heat 20x50 or T5, all new,
complete, with door and Are brick, $20.00 and
$26.00 each, for cash.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, YorkTllIe, N. Y.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

Sweet Peas at Springfield, Mass.

A gentleman who has visited the largest
shows of England as well as those of our
country, said to-day that this was the
largest exhibition of sweet peas in the
world. Comijare as it may, the exhibi-
tion this year was large, and possibly
the largest yet held by the Hampden
County Horticultural Society, there being
131 entries, by professionals and ama-
teurs.
The Sunset Seed and Plant Co. had

grown here by one of our experts, Mr.
W. J. Eldred, several of their novelties,
among them a very pretty violet color,
marked A. Sam Hamilton, of Roaring
Springs, Pa., had several seedlings on ex-
hibition, including Bertie Hamilton,
showing well, although it resembles al-

ready existing sorts. Of our local ex-
perts, W. .1. Eldred had a very flne show-
ing, including several seedlings, among
them a white, that tor quality, excels
anything on the market.
Eev. Mr. Hutchins made a beautiful ex-

hibit, showing many of the new sorts and
advance novelties; the Lottie Hutchins
in his collection was said to be the best
bunch of the new varieties on exhibition.
Mr. Hutchins did not enter for competi-
tion. Mr. Dickinson, of the B. L. Bragg
Co., put in a large table of very flne

flowers with wonderful stems, grown in
Jadoo, not for competition.
Of the American seedlings Sensation is

the best, it is of a pleasing tint, large,
bold flower, and nearly always with four
blossoms on a stem.
Lottie Hutchins is another good vari-

ety, equal to Sensation in many ways.
Modesty is also desirable. Oriental is

quite distinct, as much so as any.
Bertie Hamilton is good, much like

Minnehaha as shown here. Burpee's
Earliest of .ill, the growers say, is what
the introducer claims, earliness being its

only advance over Extra Early Blanche
Ferry. Walker's Dawn and Gray Kriar
are very much alike.
Eckford's set for the current year was

not so much admired as was the silver
cup in their midst. Lady Mary Currie is

the most distinct, it being as near an
orange as anything yet offered. Prince
of Wales is already in the market, as far
as color and general appearance go,
under the name of Her Majesty. Of the
two dark sorts, Duke of Sutherland is

the best. Colonist is not pleasing.
Duchess of Sutherland is a very pretty
light pink, and Chancellor is the most de-
sirable of the set, standai'ds orange,
wings orange-pink.

The Awardt were as folloirs.

F. A. Blake, Rochdale: first for 60
distinct varieties, 25 stems each ; first for
30 vases, 12 stems each ; flrst for novel-
ties of 1898 (Peter Henderson & Co.'s
prize); first for 25 sprays Modesty (W.
Atlee Burpee & Co.'s prize) ; also flrst for
25 sprays each, Oriental, Lottie Hutch-
ins and Stella Morse (prizes by Messrs.
Burpee & Co.); second for 25 sprays each
of 12 sorts, and 25 sprays Sensation.
W. J. Eldred took first for 50 sprays,

any variety, also for cream, also for dis-

play of new varieties not listed previous
to 1897; best new variety of 1898; 25
sprays each, Bei'tie Hamilton and Sen-
sation; second prize for novelties ot
1898, best yellow, pink and red); 12
stems with largest blossom ; 12 sprays
with longest stem ; 25 sprays each. Mod-
esty, .Stella Morse, The Bride, Emily
I^ynch and California; third for Pink Cu-
pid in pots. He also was awarded the
Eckford silver cup. Mr. Hartzell, of
Holyoke, won the cup last year, and
made a close push for itthisyear. Asthe
winner must get the award twice before
it becomes his absolute property, the
cup is yet in the field.

H. H. Fisk, of Chieopee, an amateur
grower, made some flne entries, and was
awarded flrst tor 50 sprays, yellow, rose
and variegated ; also tor 12 stems with
largest blossom ; display mixed varieties
and display tor effect; second -for 50
sprays, any variety.

D. W. Brainard, of Thompsonville,
Conn., is sending in to this market very
flne peas; his awards at the exhibition
were, flrst for light pink, red, 50 stems
each, and for Hartford County Horticul-
tural Society's 3C soi'ts; also 12 sprays
with longest stem ; 25 sprays each. The
Bride, Emily Lynch and California, and
second tor white, rose and variegated,
50 stems each.
Mrs. H. M. Olin was first with 50 stems

ot mauve, and for 50 sprays grown by
a lady ; second for 30 vases, 12 sprays
each and 25 sprays Oriental. H. Wilson
Smith received second tor 50 sprays
mauve and 6 sprays of best new variety
of] 898. A.H.Smith flrst tor 12 varie-
ties, 25 sprays each, and second for the

Society's set ot 12 varieties. Mrs. Day
Chadwick, Holyoke, received second for
50 sprays grown by a lady (Rev. Mr.
Hutchins' prize). CM. Hartzell, Holyoke,
received flrst of theBurpee prizes tor Pink
Cupid, H. H. Fiske, second, W. J. Eldred,
third. The Burpee prize for best and
largest collection went to R.A.Houston,
Holyoke.
Among the miscellaneous awards were:

For hollyhocks, W. T. Hody, first; D.
W. Brainard, second. Nasturtiums, Mrs.
W. J. Eldred, first; Mrs. H. M. Olin, sec-
ond. Petunias, H. A. Dreer, Philadel- '

phia, flrst; D.W. Brainard, second. Ta-
ble centerpiece, H. Wilson Smith, flrst.
Honorable mention was awarded Mrs. '

Chadwick torBurpee's American seedling
sweet peas, and display roses. F. A.
Blake for carnation Bon Ton; this re-
ceived the Society'scertiflcate three years
ago; for size, length and strength ot
stem at this season I doubt if its equal is

on the market.
The Sunset Seed and Plant Co. were

awarded a first-class certificate for their
seedling A.; W. Atlee Burpee & Co. a first-
class certificate for "Gorgeous." Sam
Hamilton was awarded honorable men-
tion for seedling sweet peas; Marlon
Dickinson for poppies; Mrs. J. C. Lutz
for fuchsias; Edwin Dickinson tor native
American lilies. Diplomas wereawarded
the B. L. Bragg Co. for display and ex-
cellence in culture of sweet peas, and to
Rev. W. T. Hutchins lor display ot sweet
peas. W. F. G.

Springfield, Mass.
C. M. Hartzell, secretary of the Holyoke

Horticultural Society, died of heart fail-
ure Tuesday evening, July 26, brought
on by overwork during a hotspell about
two weeks before. Mr. Hartzell was a
true lover ot flowers and had done much
to push the work of the Horticultural
Society and to improve and beautify the
grounds of ForestdaleCemetery,of which
he was superintendent during the past
five years. Mr. Hartzell had served two
years in the City Council, and was also
active in improving and planting Moun-
tain Park. He leaves a widow who was
Miss Mary Gloss, of Mt. Holly Springs,
Pa., from which place he came to Holy-
oke fourteen years ago. One son also
survives him. Mr. Hartzell was a promi-
nent Odd Fellow. His funeral was held
Thursday, conducted by the President
of the Holyoke Horticultural Society,
Rev. Dr. Reed. W. F. G."

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A few hundred left, mostly Bonnaffon and

Ivory, nice plaots, out of 21^ in. pnte, to clear
out. Also 350 strong SMII^AX PL,A:N'rS,
out of 21/2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

CEO. R, CEIGER, - Nazareth, Pa.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

A surplus Stock Ot 600 'Maids, 400 Brides,
100 Perles, 3>^ Inch pots, $5.00 per 100. . . .

Clean, healtliy plauts grown for own planting.

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN WHITE, Waverly PI., Elizabeth, N. J.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Carnoli
irom 3 !. pot8> 110.00 per 100.

Kalserln, SoaT. de Wootton, IHeteor.
DuchesB of Albanr. L.a France, SooRet.

Price from 3 In. pots, 7^.00 per 1(0; $70.00 per 1000
Bridesmaid, Bride, Perle, Ittermet, Walle-

Tllle, Niphetos.
Price from 3 in. pota, |T.O0 per 100; fCO-OO per lOOO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Trophy* Ada Spauldtng, Dorothy
Toler, Glolre ot Pacific. W. H. Rleman,
Indiana, J. E* liaicer, L>aredo, Minerva*
Miss Georirlana Pitcher, Modesto* Miss
[VI. ni. Johnson, Nlveus, Plnlt Ivory, Gladys
Spnuldinff, D'larlon Henderson, Miss May
Wheeler, Mrs. J. G. Whllldln, Onicland,
Oiympust Thos. H. Brown.

From 2M In- POta. fine plants, f8.00 per 100.

SMILAX
StroDK Bushy Plants, |2.&0 per 100; 120.00 per 1000

For other stock see issue of June 26tli. Trade List
on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkili, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SOSES.

Where young stock intended for Winter

bloomins has not yet been planted, uo

time should be lost in setting them into

the benches as soon as possible. A day

at this season ot the year will put on as

much growth as they will attain in three

or four days later on. Early planting

has always given me better returns dur-

ing Winter, especially with such varieties

as Bride and Bridesmaid, although I

have experienced a few exceptions to this

rule, having planted and had just as

good roses as late as August 2: but in

these instances the stock was very strong

when planted out.

Plantlngdone, we can then settledown

to routine work, which should be done

well and at the proper time. .Some imag-

ine when their roses are planted the

greater portion of their labor is over.

In reality the hard work is; but I have
always found a mighty lot of light work
Immediately follows. During this exces-

sive hot and dry spell we have had to

syringe our houses three times daily,
watering the dry spots that are noticea-
ble in the early morning, and damping
down the walks and sides of benches
about i o'clock in the afternoon. This
latter practice, in my opinion, is very
beneHclal justnow ; butgieatcare should
be exercised in this direction later on
when the thermometer drops down into
the sixties at night. Sun scald is quite
troublesome sometimes, and the plants
mostly affected are those that have be-
come a little soft by either being sub-
jected to drip or too much water, so
these conditions should be carefully
watched and guarded against. Of course,
there are other conditions causing sun
scald and burning—such as poor quality
glass, an overdose of stimulating matter
in the soil, and leaving the plants shaded
too long after being planted. If any
growth Is made under a shaded roof it is

very liable to be too tender to withstand
a hot sun when the shading is removed.
This year, owing to a cool spell that

came at a very opportune time, we did
not shade some of our houses, and not
the least particle of sun scald or burning
Is traceable. We only shade the glass to
make the hard, hot work of emptying
and refilling the houses a little more
comfortable, and as soon as planting is

finished the shading is removed. If the
underside ot the glass was not washed
before planting, which it should have
been, a bright warm day should be taken
advantage of to do this work; that is, if

done with the hose and nozzle. An ex-
cess of moisture is then quite improbable.
Strong sunlight, coupled with liberal

syrlnglngs, judicious watering and all

the air possible, are mainly responsible
for that large leathery foliage and big
red shoots, stamping health and vigor
in every paticular upon the plants, ena-
bling them to resist mildew and other
kindred diseases when conditions become
more favorable for their development
and contagion later in the season. The
surface of the soil should be stirred fre-

quently to keep it sweet, and prevent a
green scum forming. We generally do
this after the beds have had a good wa-
tering and the surface becomes dry
enough to handle. The loose soil then
acts as a mulch and keeps looser much
longer than if a watering follows the cul-
tivating.
Our spare moments are devoted to dis-

budding, and if a speck or two of black
spot is found, which is often the case on
an old leaf, il is removed. Watch this
disease from the start and it gives but
little trouble. H. H.

EDIIiES m SVSDIESS.

Warwick, N. Y.—R. B. Lawrence has
effected a sale of part of his greenhouse
business to James Bonnyman.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—D. C. Van Walken-

burg will, about September 15, open a
retail store at 60th street, between 14th
and loth avenues. He is at present
erecting a dwelling house, also two
greenhouses, each 20x56 feet, which will
be used to grow a general collection of
stock for his retail business.

DP-TO-DIITE FLOBISTS
know that more i8 gained by preventing
the inoreaee of the oiit-go than by in-

creasing the income. "Wasteful methods
of doing business will destroy all . . .

PROFIT
and prevent the commercial florist
keeping up to the tiroes and to bis

competitors. The expense for heating
is a large one and where a florist secures
proper heat; economizes labor; eeoni-
mizes fuel and has no repairs, be is Id a
much better pnaition to meet the de-
mand of the times for popular prices
from florists
Some boilers have the sole merit of

being cheap and

CAN BE

DISTINGUISHED

bought at a low price. One winter's
use shows that while the price is low for
the boiler it is high for scrap iron, which
is about all such boilers are good for.
[Our boilers are

Mention this papei.

Send For Our
)

GREENHOUSE
[

CATALOGUE. )

for their success, and we have had no
failures. Every florist who has used
our boilers finds all anxiety about beat-
ing entirely removed. We have sizes in
steam and hot water for any demand
and can name a price delivered at any
station in the United States, and a
special price is given where we have
no boilers in use

GIBUN&COm Utica, N.Y.

F
2ii Inch

Per 100. Per 1000.

$22.50

22.50

22.50

4.00

4.00

BRIDE $2.50

BRIDESMAID . . 2.50

METEOR .... 2.50

KAISERIN . . .' 3.00

MOON VINES, $20.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
When Writing Mention Florists' Gxchange

GALVANIZED

STEEL KOSE STOKES
flr^rol 2 feet long, $0.75 per 100; $5.00 per 1000

$4.00
'

3 " 85 " 7.00
' 4 " 1.00 8.00

10 per cent, discount in lots of 5000 or
more. All kinds ot wire in coil or out

any desired length.

BOSTON FERN, over 25 cts. size, will

retail for $1.00.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, • Worcester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

.^^^f^l^^^^f^l^l^^^^^-^^l^f^^^^^^igl^l^^^^^^f^^^l^^l^^^^f^^l^^^lg^igj^lj.^

PHU-AOELPHIA ROSES
'^BEHUTIES*'

strictly KIral-CIass Clean Stock, 3 Incli Pots.

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hi

\l»

\l/

PHILA. *

Ready for

Immediate
Planting.40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, first-class and perfectly healthy in every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

L,A FRANCE, AMEKICAN BEAUTY, PRES. CARNOT,
S Inch pots, tS.OO per lOO. 4 Inch pots, »12.00 per lOO.

METEOR. KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON SII.ENE, PERLE,
MME. HOSTE, NIPHETOS. BRIDE, BELLE SIEBRECHT,

3 Inch pots, tT.OO per 100. i Inch pots, tlO.OO per 100.

Mention this paper. J. L. DIXjIjOIJT, Blooi33.sTD-i3.i:"g, Fa,.

\ THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the moat complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

[ LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamentar Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalogrne and Price I.lBt Free.

Painesville,

I THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,''"SS

When Wrltlnx Mentlcn Florliti' Bxcbang*

BRIDESMAID, THE BRIDE.
From 4 inch pots, very strong and clean,

$5.00 per 110; $45.00 per 1000.

C. MOSENTHIN, - New Durham, N. J.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

iOO Beauty Plants
in 4 inch pots,
better grown.

at $12.00 per 100. No
Try them and aee.

LOUIS M. NOE, - Madison, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

look: here
Bride and Bridesmaid RoseB* January struck

cuttlUKs, out of 2 In. pots, ti.OO per 100; 125.00 per
1000; made out of BtronK 3 and 4 eyed cuttlnKS.

Adiantum ( nueatuin. atronfr. 3 Inch, $7.00 per
100. Strouti, 2!4 Inch, It.00 per 100 In floe growing
condition. Ail In Al condition.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D,

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor.Ohlo.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LEFT TO SELL.
200 KaiHerin, 3 In. pots. $7.00 per 100. 1200 Brides-

maids, 4 in. pota. $9.00 per 100. 800 Briden* 4 In.

potB, $9.00 per lOO. All are At fine, healthy stock.
Case with order. 500 lu one order of 'Maids and Brides,
at $8.00 per 100. Also a One stock of Begonia Rex,
best varieties at low figures.

WM. F. KASTINC, Buffalo. N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchang*

3000 rORCIIIG Rons
Extra quality ; ready to plant at once.

2500 Brideamaidi, 3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

600 Bridea, 3 In. pots. $5.00 per 100.

Perfectly healthy and flrst-elass in every re-
spect ; especially grown for my own planting.

GEO. M. EIHMAK8, Ke-wton, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF ROSES
CHEAP. Speak quick II you waiit them.

700 Beauties. 3C0 Meteum.SOO Bridef,
in 3 in. pots: lOU Meteom, in 4 in. pots;
700 Brides an<i 7nO Krideanialds, in

2H in. pots. Good Plants.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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HINTS and HELPS.

Draciena canutefolia.—Some people
are apt to think tbat tbe plants com-
monly grown in large quantities for dec-
orative purposes are those most suitable
for this class o( work. This is not always
the case. Those grown in large quanti-
ties, the few species of palms for instance,
such as latania, keutia, areca and sea-
forthia, are popular partly because they
are good, partly because they are easily
got up from seed aud partly because the
seed is obtainable in large quantities.
Other palms would be equally as popu-
lar were the seed easily obtainable the
same holds with other classes of plants,
and in the case of the dracaena above
mentioned, which I would put at the
head of the list of green-leaved species.
1 have just noticed a little peculiarity in
its propagation which may be of some
small service to those having overgrown
plauts of it, and wish to increase the
stock. The heads can be mossed easily
enough and the balance of the stem, cut
into lengths of about 18 inches or two
feet, should be put just beneath the sand
of a cool propagating house, one from
which the frost is just kept out. The
pieces put in during Fall will each put
out several strong shoots by tbe Spring
which by midsummer get large enough
to fill a six-inch pot. In a warm propa-
gating bed the piecea are more apt to
decay instead of sending out roots and
shoots, so that it not only needs to be
grown cool, but also to be propagated
in the same way. I have several times
sown imported seed of this species, but
they evidently retain their vitality only
for a shoit time as none have ever ger-
minated.

A good vase plant.—Russelia juncea
is an old plant but too seldom seen ; it

Is probably the most useful of all our
basket or vase plants. It sends out long
arching branches of rush-like growths
with Bowers of an intense scarlet,
riauted singly in vases there are few
things to equal it in appearance. To
propagate it take a handful of shoots at
a time and cut them into lengths of from
four to six inches. In this way 200 cut-
tings may be made with two strokes of
the knife and everyone will root.

Achimenes aa Summer-blooming
plants for the decoration of the store or
greenhouse are so easily cultivated that
they may l)e had in bloom at almost any
time. The old way of starling the rest-
ing plants in small pots and afterward
separating and putting into shallow
pans vpith each shoot staked, entails
entirely too much work. They will suc-
ceed just as well if kept in theirflowering
receptacles all Winter, staited as re-

quired, and after they are above the soil

each clump ma.y be divided into two or
four pieces and potted in fresh soil in
which leaf-mould and rotted manure
form a large part. For basket work
some of the kinds are well suited, that
is, where the baskets are not exposed to
the full glare of the sun. There are many
liinds, all of them showy, but the old A.
cocclnea should not be lost sight of, as it

is one of the showiest of the lot notwith-
standing the flowers are amoug the
smallest of the kinds.

The Vallota purpurea has a very
curious method of making young plants
which I do not remember to have seen
described anywhere. These young plants
are produced to such an extent that the
process tends to curtail the tloweriug
propensities of the larger bulbs if atten-
tion be not given in the matter of remov-
ing them. In course of time they form
two colonies, one on each side of the par-
ent bulb. The bases of the leaves form-
ing the bulb have each a small bud-like
growth a considerable distance from the
base or disc, but attached to the disc by
a root-like formation whicli continues
active, after the swollen base of the leaf
is dead, in supplying nutriment to the
young bulb until it sends out roots.
When this little root-like process is of no
further use it gradually shrivels up.
Afterward the young bulbs grow apace
and rob the soil of the nourishment in-
tended for the parent bulb. This provi-
sion evidently shows that the vallota
naturally grows deep in the soil and is
intended to raise the bulblets near to the
surface before taking root. These bulb-
lets, unless intended for increasing tlie

stock, should be removed as soon as
they make their appearance above the
soil.

Red Spider on Orchids may be
prevented, to a certain extent, by remov-
ing the weeds and plauts from the house
n which the orchids are grown on which

red spider are apt to locate because of
the weak condition. The weeds are es-
pecially liable to become host-plants for
this pest, and from which it is sure to
spread to tlie leaves of many kinds of
orchids. A weed very frequently found
in baskets aud on blocks is the little

creeping oxalis. When the material in
which it is growing jemaius dry for any
length of time the leaves get sickly and
so invite the attacks of red spider. Many
other weeds behave in thesame way and
become liost-plants, owing to the pecu-
liar conditions under which orchids are
grown. These weeds should all be re-
moved whenever they make their ap-
pearance.

Clematis.—Some of the non-climbing
clematis are excellent for producing use-
ful flowers, especially C. recta, which
has white flowers pioduced during July
and August. It is an herbaceous species
growing a foot ortwo high and will suc-
ceed in heavy soils without much atten-
tion beyond keeping the weeds from
smothering it. C. Stans is good when it

bloomsfreely ; C.tubulosahastheflowers
blue in clusters, C. Uavidiana is nearly
allied to (J. tubulosa ; in general appear-
ance they are similar, but one, 1 forget
which, is very sweet-scented the other is

odorless.

Tender Vines for covering trellis-

work and which can be relied upon out-
side formakiug agood flowering display,
should include such plants as Stigma-
phyllon ciliatum, a species with flowers
resembling some of the oncidium orchids.
Antigonon leptopus has been sent out
this year as a hardy plant, and will dis-
appoint a few on this score. It is hardy
in its native country which is Mexico.
If fair-sized pieces are put out early in
the season and carefully tended, the
plant will give a fairly good account of
itself. These two vines should be planted
out to give a crop of cuttings in the end
of September. Manettia cordifolia is

one of the prettiest flowering vines for
covering low fences. Itshould be encour-
aged to make its thick warty roots from
which, when cut up into small pieces, it

is propagated. Aristolochia elegans
makes a satisfactory display of its curi-
ously marked flowers but the season Is,

as a rule, too short to allow of it ripen-
ing seed; therefore it should be encour-
aged to flower inside where it sets an
abuudaut crop of seed. The same may
be said of Schubertia graudiflora, a spe-
cies with flowers not unlike the well-
known Stephanotis floribunda, but
larger. It makes an elegant outdoor
plant. The above kinds are all very re-
liable Summer-blooming vines; none of
them are hardy, but all of tfiem can be
wintered in a temperate house.

G. W. O.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited fron Tliose Who Know.

(10.''.) Roses. — Good soil tor roses
is a loam of rather a heavy nature, but
not to the extreme of heaviness, and is
generally got from the surface of an old
pasture, plowing the sods three or four
inches thick, adding one-sixth part of
cow manure and 100 pounds of fine
ground bone to a house 100x20 feet. The
latter material can either be mixed with
the soil before housing, or sprinkled over
the benches when filled, thoroughly mix-
ing it through the soil with the hand.
My experience has been that liquid ma-
nure—that made from cow and sheep
dung, is by far the best and safest nour-
ishment to give when the plants are in
need of it.

To prevent mildew one must make
himself master of the many conditions
under which it is formed—stagnant and
sudden cooler changesinthe atmosphere,
chilly winds, etc., should be carefully
guarded against. When roses are grown
in good light houses and liberal treat-
ment bestowed upon them, very little
trouble is experienced from mildew. Bed
spider is.the result of carelessness, and, in
many cases, laziness combined, in not
syringing properly. Thorough syring-
ings directed upward from the underside
of the foliage, reaching under to get at
the back row and corners is the only pre-
ventive aud remedy.
Temperature for such varieties as

Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle, is 58 to 60
degrees nights ; a little lower in Winter,
with 6.^ degrees dull days raising to 75
and 80 degrees during bright sunshine.

H. H.

European Plant Notes.
Sweet Peas are stronger this year

than ever. They are to be seen in all

ourgardens; they aregrown to a greater
or a less extent (usually greater) by all

our nursery men. and they crop up at all

our flower shows in groups by them-
selves upon stands of hardy herbaceous
flowers and in all sorts of floral decora-
tions. Taking them all round, I doubt if

there is another flower that is such a
friend to the florist.

The 1898 weather has not been the
best lot of samples we have had bj' any
means, but the sweet peas have come up
smiling through it all. The floweisare
larger than ever, and the colors brighter
and more decided. For this we have to
thank men like Eckford on this side of
the water, and Burpee on the other, but
their work isn't ended yet. Two varie-
ties of American origin were given award
of merit by the Eo.val Horticultural So-
ciety on July 12. The.ywere:
Aurora, a white variety, striped and

flushed rose-pink. Theflowersareofgrand
size, and the huge orbicular standard is

larger than that of any variety I have
seen. If Mr. Burpee has any more as
good as this, Britishers will be. pleased
to see them.
Golden Gate was the other sort. It

is not nearly so fine a thing as the pre-
ceding, and the form of the flower is

quaint, rather than good, but distinct.
The color is light blue.
Duchess of Westminster is one of the

most promising of Eckford's new ones,
and it will probably be still better next
year. The color is a pretty shade of
salmon-apricot, very telling and distinct.
Queen Victoria has done much better

this year than last, and is fully 50 per
cent, a better thing than it was when
first sent out. At present it is far and
away the best yellow we have, for not
only is the color a full yellow, but the
huge wing petals are not touched in
point of size by any othersol the section.
Mrs. Eckford is not in it by comparison.
Maid of Honor.—This is another of

Burpee's sorts that is doing first-rate
over here. The white, tipped with blue
is striking and effective, and the sort has
been well shown on one or two occa-
sions.
Cupid lingers on, but is by no means a

frequent success. It has been used to
some extent for window boxes, but the
custom does not seem to be likely to
take on. The pink and rose-colored va-
rieties may do something presently.
The.v seem to be freer flowers.
Violas are along way behind the mark

this year, for they seem to have been at-
tacked by all the plagues of Egypt with
a few modern ones thrown in. Red
spider, fly and thrips have been having a
flue old time, and the flowers are much
below average size. The color is only
fair. I was struck by this at the late
show at the Crystal Palace of the Na-
tional Viola Society, where there was
very little competition and a very notice-
able falling off in quality.
Aubtilon Golden Fleece.—Abutilons

are worth growing when a good form is

taken up, otherwise they are best let

alone. Goldeu Fleece is certainly the
best of the yellow foims. The flowers
are large, bright yellow and freely pro-
duced on small plants. The latter are
bushy in habit, and not so leggy as some
of the things I have seen called abutilons.
The bestlot of plantsof this variety that
I have seen is in the possession of H. B.
May, at Edmonton.

Rose Mrs, John Laing.—So far (he
present rose season will be remembered
by the remarkable way in which the va-
riety Mrs. John Laing has come to the
front. No other of the pink or rose-pink
flowers can show anything like such a
record upon the show board, and the
color takes with most people, for after
all bright, decided colors seem to take
and hold the eye better and longer than
half-tones.

Eremurus Bungei.—This Eremurus
is rather a rarity at present, but there
will surely be a rush for it presently. The
spikes are much smaller than those of
K. robustus, and its numerous seedlings,
but the rich golden yellow of the flowers
with their large orange hued anthers
makes up for everything else. Like the
rest of the Eremuruses, E. Bungei is per-
fectly hardy, and will grow freely enough
in any ordinary garden soil.

Irislaevigata or I. Thsempferl as it is

commonly called, is quickly working its
way to popularity. Now that its cul-
ture is better understood and it can be
got to flower as freely as any of the Hag
Irises, people are not contented with
simply admiring the large, curiously
hued flowers, but want to grow them

themselves. The plants are capital sub-
jects for planting in the mud by the sides
of streams and lily ponds. Messrs. Barr
& Sons grow between 40 and 50 varie-
ties in this way—a magnificent stock.

Asplenium oruatum,—This is the
latest tern to win an award of merit
from the Royal Uorticcultural Society
for Mr. H. B. May. The plant is in the
way of A. Mayi. but the fronds are more
finely divided and deeply cut. They are
deep green in color, hard and leathery in '

texture and stand well. Viator.

The Omaha Convention.

Editor Floritsts^ Exchange.

Several members having addressed me
in reference to the proposed specially
conducted party of delegates and friends
to the coming convention of the S. A. F.
O. H., I ask your permission to state
generally that a definite answer as to
fixed rates, routes and other infoimation
cannot be given until the number of dele-
gates (or approximately thereunto)
who intend making the trip is ascer-
tained. To that end 1 respectfully ask
that all the members and their friends in
New York State—Or at least this section
of it, who have decided to go to Umaha
and are desirous of traveling with this
party, will immediately advise either
myself, or Mr. Arnold, 462 Macon steet,
Brookyln, N. Y. Quite a number have
already agreed to join this party ; and it

is hoped that all who can will do so.
The following facts are worthy of the

attention of intending delegates:
Twenty-five or more people traveling

together can have a good time, a private
car, and many conveniences not open to
isolated groups.
The idea in making stop-overs is to re-

lieve the tedium of an otherwise monot-
onous journey.
Uutside of the railway fares other ex-

penses can be fixed to suit yourself. The
prices will be as low as can be obtained.
While the dilHculty of coming to a de-

cision is appreciated, this is a matter
which cannot be put off to the last min-
ute, !ind early attention to it is respect-
fully urged.

Definite answers should reach us by
return mail in order to perfect arrange-
ments.
Themembershipiu New York State has

shown its loyalty to the Society by large
and enthusiastic contingents to previous
conventions, and while we are at a dis-
advantage on account of the great dis-

tance from, and consequent expense at-
tendant upon transportation to, the
place of meeting this year, it is hoped
that this effort of the Society to demon-
strate its great utility aud far-reaching
infiueuce for good, by personal observa-
tion, to our Western craftsmen, will
receive the heartiest support in the
tangible form of a representative dele-
gation from the Empire State.

Alex Wallace,
State vice-president, New York State.
Box 1697, N. Y. '

The S. A. F.

Editor Flfrrists^ Ezchavge.

I am pleased to learn that my playful
remarks were so kindly received by
Brother Rudd, and in consequence don't
mind outlining in a general way where 1

will be found when "the scrimmage"
comes on, although I usually do not like
to commit myself in advance, for fear I
might change my mind and.therehy enter
the kicker class by making a donkey of
myself.
Seriously, I must by nature ally myself

with those who believe that the S. A.
F. should be useful as well as ornamen-
tal, and beneficial as well as recreative.
I cannot, with Brother Rawson, "cry
over spilled milk," but believe by future
endeavor past errors can be remedied;
and if Brother Rudd's communication
has aroused sufficient interest to bring
out a full aud exhaustive discussion of
the course in which the S. A. F. is sailing,
he richly deserves a fitting reward. With
the motto " We'll try," the S. A. F. can
accomplish wonders.

John G. Esleh.

STEMS

DU"S :iii

GRADE.
LOWEST
PRICES.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, 159 E. 481h St., New ToiiK CiTT.
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Chicago Florists' Club.

OUTINU TO KEINBEUG BROS.

The Club was again favored with per-

fect outing weatlier on .Inly 24, which
uiileil mueh in making this, the stcond
outing of the season, a grand Kuceess.

Everybody thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves. A feature of the holiday was the
drive in two six-horse tally-ho C'oluni-

ijliiu or World's Fair eoaches. that
started from the wholesale center, corner
of Wnbiish and Handolph streets. The
conches were loaded witli "JO Horists and
their lady friends, captained by Kd. Win-
terson.

.No finer route can be conceived of than
the one traversed on this occasion— it

lay through the l.ake Shore drive,

l/ncoln Park and the famed Sheridan
road on to Balmoral avenue, a mile west
to the place of destination. A car char-
tered at the depot of the C. and on
N. W. railway, to Sununerdalc, added to
the crowd. Resides others journeyed
thither in private conveyances and
wheels, and some were within walking
distance. The total numberpreseut was
variously estimated at from 200 to 250.

Tlie lawn around the home of I'eter

Rclnberg was selected by the brothers as
the gathering place. The special iuquiry
"have you seen our n >w ottice aud cool-

iuu room below?" seemed to have a
parlicular attraction for the men of the
party, who, somehow or other, often
wanted to examine these premises. A
baeeball game was engaged in between
a team selected from the growers, con-
sisting of John .Salman. Mat. Smith, F.
Hansen, Joe Dun, Carl Hammer, Clit.

Brnner, Joe Beckmau, Charlie Hughes
and Harry Smyth, and a city team con-
sisting of P.J. Hauswith, Ed. Winter-
son, W, K. Kyle, Jimmy Curran, John
Zeck, Charles Balluf, Walter Kreitlinp-,
l^airy Kelly and Charles Erney. A five

inning game resulted iu favor of the
country team, 14 to 12.
TheUeiJberg Bros.' place is truly a rose

and carnation farm under glass, for, ex-
cept bulbs and smilax, this monster
establishment is run for cut blooms of
the two favorite flowers named. Tne
houses embrace some 000,000 square
feet of land. The latest addition alone
covers 11(>,000 square feet on 31,2 acres
or 11 houses 25x26."i feet. This is more
glass probably than all the florists of
Chicago combined had twenty-flve j-ears
ago.
In roses, are grown here 51,000

Beautv; 30,000 Meteor: 23,000 Bride;
34,000 Bridesmaid, 11,000 Perle;
10,000 Kaiserin, and 4,000 La France.
Of carnations now in the Held, Peter
Rclnberg has planted six and one half
acres embracing 150,000 plants, (Jeorge,
three acres, witu t)0,000 plants. (Jf these
there will be housed for Winter flowering
13,000 Scott; 11,000 McGowan; 7,000
Xaucy Hanks; 6,000 Jubilee; 4,000
Flora Hill; 3,000 Triumph; 2,000 Day-
break; 2,000 Argyle; 1.000 Evelina;
500 each of Armazindy, Painted Lady,
White Cloud, Evanston and Mrs. Mc-
Burney.
To give an idea of the business"done in

the sales of young plants of roses aud
carnations, it may be stated that the
books show there have been shipped to
all parts of thecountry this season, 173,-
300 young rose plants and 1(14,500 car-
nations. Thus, to provide for their own
planting and sales combined, not less
than 560,800 plants are necessitated, de-
manding an immense amount of room.
Tlie two brothers were horn on the

land they occupy, Peter in ISgS, George
in 1862. Their father came direct from
Germany and settled on this spot when
it was almost a wilderness, in 1848. He
operated a market garden of 32 acres
until his death in 1881, when the boys
entered into the same line of business
with increased vigor. This was at a
time when market gardening was a
Klondike. In 1885 Peter built four
greenhouses, 20x120 feet, for lettuce and
cucumbers. George followed one year
later. In 1888, with greatly increased
facilities, both the young men dropped
the vegetable business and turned grow-
ers of roses, carnations and violets for
the Chicago market. George for years
was highly successful with violets. Thus
this now vast establishment, so far as
the cut flower part is concerned, is in its
ninth year only. At a moderate estimate
the plant represents ;$150.000, but their
expenses, like their receipts, are colossal.
They expect to use this year between
8.000 and 9,000 tons of"lllinois coal.
They are thorough advocates, in spite of
the size of theirestabiishment and a trial
of both, of hot water over steam. But
in case of extreme cold nights or sudden
changes in temperature, they have steam

pipes laid in ever.v house, and as steam
is needed for supplying waterit isalways
really at short notice. Forty-Hvc men
are employed here at the present time.
The outing ended by three rousing

cheers being given for tlie hosts, and a
vote to take tlie lake trip to Milwaukee
on .\ngust 7.

M. L. McClare, Benton Harbor, Mich.,
and Geo. B. Wiegand, of Indianapolis,
were present. Eno.Mi S.vniiehs.

PETER REINBERG.

On to Omaha.
I am imi)ressed by the fact that August

16 is only three short weeks away, and
before this letter reaches the majority of
your readers, only two weeks will remain
for convention preparations. That you
are jjrogessing favorably throughout the
country I am assured by many encourag-
ing letters; in fact, there seems to be no
doubt now of every prophesy I have
made as to attendance being tulfllled.

The oftlcial program indicates some
night sessions that I hardly think will
materialize. There are too many attrac-
tions at the Exposition, and Its evening
glory is too magnificent to make it pos-
sible for any lover of the beautiful to
stay away.
The trade exhibit will be looking for

more room. Every foot of floor space
and wall space will be taken. All the
great exhibitors of other years are prov-
ing their loyalty to the Society's inter-
ests and their faith in the great West of
which Omaha is only the beginning.
The cut-flower and ornamental work

of the local florists will surprise you.
The public will be invited to enjoy the
exhibition of this andthepalm and trade
displays on Tuesday evening. After the
President's reception, which will proba-
bly conclude at i) P. M., Professor Taylor
has aranged to give his popular lecture
on his travels in Piussia, his visit to

GEORGE REINBERG.

Count Tolstoi, and his horticultural
studies in that wonderful country—all

illustrated by stereopticon views. Fol-
lowing this will come music by Mrs.
Taylor and other talented vocal artists.
So you may count, you see, on an auspi-
cious opening.

I believe a carriage drive is to bear-
ranged for the ladies through these beau-
tiful parks for Wednesday or Thursday,
while their husbands and brothers are
deliberating. Then it is possible for
those so inclined to enjoy a boat ride on
the Missouri, a delightful outing at
Manawa Park, over near Bro. Wilcox's
big greenhouse establishment in Council
Bluffs, and then comes the largest smelt-
ing works in America, where gold and

silver are made almost as easily as it is

hard to get rich iu the florist business.
Then everybody, except those blase and
satiated Chicagoans, will vi'ant to visit

thcgieat plants of Armour it Swift
and Cuddahy, at the magic city, South
Omaha, and see the festive hog enter in

all the glory of the western rapidity of

development at one end of the establish-
ment—a live and demonstrative party

—

and come out at the other end in the
shape of " roast pork and applesauce"
and in condition (01 a florist's afternoon
luncheou.
Theie are breweries here, too, I have

been told, but their location I have not
determined; I do know, however, that
the people drink Missouri river water
(which is 15 per cent. Nebraska soil),

and that after a certain time, if the prac-
tice of drinking it is continued, your
name is " mud."

I rather think there will be an attend-
ance of 400 members of theS. A.F. at
this (Jonvention, and those who know
me will admit I am not over sanguine.
Chicago will do nobly and so will St.
Louis. Even Milwaukee will have a
dozen good men and true to talk its

claims tor 1890.
1 see Bro. Totten wants the Conven-

tion at Saratoga. It's not the place for
the majority to go. This is a big society
and it needs a big city. The responsibili-
ties of the local florists are great. The
expositions always add to a conven-
tion's interest. Why not go in 1899 to
Philadelphia'? Few cities on the planet
have so much of Interest and beneflt to
the florists. Rates will be low, the local
florists are a veritable host! But the
East had better "get here." I hear the
mutterings of a tempest. Cyclones come
from the West. What if you have to go
to the Golden Gate in 1899 ; and in any
event St. Louis is more than apt to cap-
ture the prize. Be up and doing ye men
from the stolid, self satisHed and efl'ete

East, there is no curbing the ambition
of these fellows who did as Horace
Greeley told them to do ! Discuss this
matter and the presidency in these col-

umns. There is nothing tofearin honest
expression of opinion! Let us have the
best men for our leaders. This is the
crucial age of this society. This conven-
tion will decide its future.
What would you like to have for Fri-

day •? That Is the question that the
Omaha florists are debating. They want
to please you. The general conclusion is

to make that your day at the Exposi-
tion; take you there early, give you
plenty to eat and drink; secure one of
the state buildings tor your convenience
and literally turn you loose to do as you
please. They not only expect you to
" make a day of it," but anight of it.

There will be music and Hreworks, and
boating and illumination. There are
shad.v noolis for sentimentalists; there
are couches and siestas for those who
from age or other causes fall by the way;
and for every soul, whether poetical or
practical, there is that glorious vision
which Grecian architecture and marble
whiteness and electricity have made for-

ever memorable. 'Twill be a never-to-be-
forgotten twelve hours I assure you, and
crowded in to it will be scenes and reun-
ions and new friendships that will last
till the great convention gathers in the
land of the leal!
Toioversof landscape work, of bedding

and of pretty effects in "carpet" work
there will not be a momentof ennui from
morning until night, and when your
weary eyes turn for rest from so much
loveliness, your persuasive stomachs
may find sweet solace in fruit, grapes,
and wine, in the ever hospitable Horti-
cultural Building—the "freedom" of
which will assuredly be tendered you.
Your "demon bowlers" have a nice

treat in store. The Omaha Horists have
rented a whole building tor you—five

alleys, and a large leceptlon room not a
block away from the Exposition en-
trance. Here you will have quiet and
seclusion and exclusiveconlrol,and these
rooms are yours as long as you stay'
Here, on perfectly new alleys will be
fought out a Biruggle for supremacy,
commencing at 2 P. M. Wednesday, tliai

will be ineinoralile in convention ath-
letics. 1 111 re will be ample room for all,

and the welcome extends to midnight on
Saturday evening. .\o florist, in fact,

will be allowed to leave the city before
that time

—

willingly.
The fat man's race will materialize

early on Friday : I say early, because is

will take Burt Eddy so long, after It it

over, to get his "second.wiud." Edgar
Sanders has also positively entered and
a lot of other 200 pounders. Bro. Grant's
idea of making up weight by the usual
horse race method will be barred. In
fact, anyone weighing less than 200
pounds net will not be "in it." Tlie
prizes will be very valuable, but Mr.
Scott's proviso that the first premium
should be a "Barrel of Bunko's Best
Beer," will be ignored. Bro. Scott can-
not run anyway since he broke his leg.

This will give the other fellows a chance.
Betting is now in favor of Peter
Yonngers, of Omaha, one ot the leading
western horiiculturalists, and a proba-
ble candidate for Governor of Nebraska.
He is a fine fellow and told me he would
rather be called "just Pete" than gov-
ernor, so you call him " Pete" when you
come. The distance is once around the
Horticultural Building, and if it is a hot
day that will be far enough.
It is fine weather West. There will be

no rain Convention week ; the weather
will be made as comfortable as possible
—everything is "fixed" and you come
and do the rest. May you enjoy your-
selves far more than you expect and
make your convention the best in your
history.

To Intending Delegates.

A good comfortable place tor sleef)

and rest is a necessity at the Convention.
The " Her (jrand," a new hotel—has
given the florists a rate ot SI a day. I

recommend it as the best tor the money
in Omaha. If a private home is preferred,

1 will be glad to arrange tor any of the
Horists, and the rates will be no higher.
Meals are a secondary consideration.

They can be had every where and at most
reasonable rates. Write ahead for your
room and it will besaved for you. Com-
mand my services in any way in your
behalf and write me tor any information
you may need. Sincerely,

J . Austin Shaw.

S. A. F. Jottings.

This year's program is the best that
has ever been placed before the members
of the S. A. F.

The essay part ot the S. A. F. pro-
gram has at last been reduced to a mini-
mum and those promised have the ap-
pearance of being subjects that will

draw.
If the program ot the S. A. F. is carried

out as printed there will be no need to
clear the exhibition hall to get an au-
dience. It looks as though it would
draw like a plaster.

The man who misses the trip to
Omaha, with its present attractions,
will miss the opportunity of a lite time.

" On to Omaha." If you want a good
time and be in good company, go witli

the .'^ew York party.

It will be worth a trip to Omaha to

be welcomed by the Western brothers
whom we have so often taught bathing
and bowling in the East. E.

LIST OF OMAHA HOTELS CONVENIENT TO CONVENTION HALL.
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For the Busy Man.
G. W. Campbell, the introducer of the Dela-

ware, and originator of Campbell's Early
grapes, is dead.

Pittsburgh and Allegheny will shortly have
a wholesale commission house; a prominent
grower in the locality is to be the promoter.

Wra. R. Smith, of Washington, is, we are
glad to state, recovering, though slowly, from
his illness. During the week preceding July
24 he had 43 hemorrhages.

The Grand Rapids Florists' Club is to discuss
the advisability of importing the greenhouse
glass needed by its members. The present
price of home made glass is said to be respon-
sible for ibis action.

Harrisii Lilies from South Africa.

In a bulletin of miscellaneous informa-
tion published by the Kew authorities,
some information is given concerning
thegron-ing of Harrisii lilies in Natal.
It is stated that the lilies hitherto ex-
ported (romthe Bermudasarrive in Eng-
land in September are planted in pots
and kept in frames and greenhouseH till
they flower in April and May. Efforts
have been made to cultivate this lily in
Natal for some yeai-s past " where 'the
habit of plant and size of flower have at-
tained great perfection, in addition to
the season of flowering being entirely
changed." lu England 4.,()00 of these
bulbs were sold at auction last year in
the mouth of April, realizing about $n.7r^
per 100; 200 were secured by the Kew
authorities who report that they were
planted in pots and placed in ttie open
air where they grew to about a vai'd in
height and flowered freely in .September,
three mouths after the Bermuda bulbs.

Railroad Rates to Omaha.

A rate of one and one-third fare for the
round trip on the certificate plan, has
finally been secured from all points in the
territory of the Central Passenger Com-
mittee, which includes everything be-

tween Buffalo and Pittsburgh on the
east and Chicago and St. Louis on the
west, and north of the Ohio river. It Is

possible that special delegations from
this territory may be able to make even
better rates now that this rate has been
conceded, but the one and one-third fare
concession is available to individuals on
any and all lines under the jurisdiction
of the Central Passenger Committee.

Wm. J. Stewart,
Secretary.

Omaha Rates.
The Western Passenger Association,

with headquarters at Chicago, has
adoi3ted the following schedule of rates
on behalf of the Society of American
Plorists:
Kate—One lowest, regular first-class

normal tariff (not temporarily reduced)
fare for the round trip plus $2 from As-
sociation Territory east of and including
Utah, except that from points within a
radius of 150 miles from Omaha, rate of
one fare for the round trip will apply.
The following selling and basing rates to
apply from terminals named, viz.; Chi-
cago. $14.75 ; Peoria, .$13.25; St. Louis,
$18.50.
Dates of sale—Tickets to be sold Au-

gust 14 and 15 from all points east of
the eastern state lines of Colorado and
Wyoming, and August 13 from points
west thereof, also August 16 from points
within 150 miles of Omaha tor trains ar-
riving in Omaha on the morning of that
date.
Limits of tickets—Final return limit

August 25, ly98. with continuous pas-
sage transit limits in each direction.
From other points ordinary excursion
form of ticket to be used.
Kates named above from eastern gate-

ways of the Association to be tendered
connecting lines for basing purposes,
under the conditions named.
The usual Ironclad signature and wit-

ness form required by the concessions
above noted, will be enforced at Omaha.

Next Year's Meeting Place.

The argument has been advanced that
as regards a society having a national

—

or rather a quasi-national—status, such
as the S. A. F. O. H., the place selected
as the annual rallying point has much to
do with the success of the gathering;
that the greatest good to the greatest
number will result from the greatest
number being present. This argument,
however, is only partly tenable.
From the viewpoint of actual work
accomplished by the Society itself a
glance over its proceedings in past years
will prove this assertion. For example,
the gathering at St. Louis was not so
large, numerically, as that at Boston or
Washington, yet it cannot be denied that
just as good society work was done,
and as large a volume of it, in the west-
ern city as in those last named. The
Providence Convention was also well at-
tended, but the records of its proceedings
do not show that the practical work
accomplished sui-passed that effected at
St. Louis. For that reason, we do not
anticipate that the Omaha meeting will
be a failure as regards real effectual work
done, simply because the number of dele-
gates may not compare with those at-
tending former conventions held in the
East. Though the Omaha gathering
may be deprived of some of the assist-
ance so ably rendered by the eastern
brethren in the past, we look forward to
a large amount of vim and enthusiasm
being displayed; and predict that when
the proceedings eventually materialize in
pamphlet form, they will be found just
as inteiestiijg and instructive reading as
any that have gone before. We base our
prediction on the well-known western
progressivenesB, and the scope that will
this year be afforded the craft located
there to discuss the questions at issue—an
opportunity heretofore denied the ma-
jority of them. We also believe that so far
asnumbersiu attendance go, the Western
States will do their utmost, relatively,
to make up the deficit caused by the en-
forced absence of the Eastern contin-
gents.
In a business and social way, how-

ever, as regards making sales, friends,
etc., the larger attendance has the ad-
vantage; and, probably, these are the
strongest features, and the ones that

should receive the greatest consideration
by the delegates. Several cities are al-

ready mentioned as available for next
year's meeting place, among them Buf-
falo, Saratoga, St. Louis, Philadelphia,
Milwaukee, San Francisco, and Detroit.
(What's the matter with New York'.')

If thesuccessol themeetiiig Ismeasured
by the good that comes from the factors
stated—trading and sociability—and if

the Society's work perse is but a second-
ary consideration, then the claims of

each of the various places mentioned
should be carefully weighed, and that
place selected the choice of which will

conduce to the desired end—the biggest
crowd.

Palm seeds, we learn, are being fed to
cattle in Havana.

Exhibiting Sweet Peas.
These are now as popular in England

as in the United States, and although
we have not yetiormed a special society
for them, they are largely grown by
nurserymen and seedsmen, they figure
largely at our Summer exhibitions and
they are favorite button-hole flowers
with city men. At the last meeting of
the Royal Horticultural Society there
were four large collections shown,
namely, by Messrs. Carter & Co., Canuell
& Sons, F. Q. Foster, and the patriarch
of the sweet pea cult Henry Eckford.
There were numerous new and beautiful
seedlings among them, the merits of

which I need not go into here. The main
object of this note is to commend the
arrangement of the flowers shown by
Messrs. Carter & Co. They were placed
loosely in Japanese bowls, colored blue
and red with long, loose sprays of Aspa-
ragus plumosus among them, the stalks
set in a pad of green moss, while behind
the several rows of bowls a row of tall

spikes of blue delphiniums was placed.
I have never seen the flowers of sweet

peas shown to better advantage.—Lon-
don Correspondence, American Garden-
ing.

Reflections on Current Topics.

An amusing feature of this year's con-
vention, while at the same time a con-
fusing one—is theconflicting information
regarding transportation rates that is

appearing in the western trade press.
It would seem that in the matter of pro-
curing railroad rates in that locality
there is as much rivalry between the pa-
pers in question as In the obtaining of
advertising patronage. .1 read in one
journal that the Chicago Florists' Club
"has made arrangements for transpor-
tation," etc., at a certain rate; and in

another paper an announcement is made
that this is all wrong and the latter
promises its readers the " best possible
rate," appealing to them for support to
get that rate. .

In former years railroad rates have
been arranged either through the .Secre-

tary of the S. A. F. or committees of
florists' clubs, and it is rather unfortu-
nate that competitive trade papers, each
anxious to secure the glory, evidently, of
procuring reduced rates, should seek to
meddle with arrangements that have in

the past proven so satisfactory. In a
matter of this kind concentration is the
great desideratum in order that the big-
gest concessions may be obtained.

Displays of partisanship and efforts to
aggrandize individual trade orgaus are
unwise in this case, and will do more
harm than good. Let the press publish
all the news regarding the rates ob-
tained, but its assistance should end
there. Readers of the trade papers
should lend their aid to their nearest
transportation committees or State
vice-presidents, in the matter of securing
railroad rates; that is their business.

The question has often suggested itself

to me what feature acts as the strongest
magnet to draw the delegates to a Con-
vention. The answer as regards one
city has been furnished by a versatile ex-
presldent of the Society. He says:
" Good old Philadelphia has promised
her usual contingent. Really one may
ask what would a convention be with-
out the boys of brotherly love? and the
very great majority of them go to con-
vention without 'any axe to grind;'
purely loyalty to the Society and inci-
dentally a little holiday and sport."

From the foregoing quotation the gen-
eral reader would Infer that the minority
who go from Philadelphia to the con-
vention have an axe to grind. Is the
inference to be drawn, too, that delega-

tions from other localities have an end
in view similar to the Philadelphia
minority ? I hope not.

It is deplorable that on a Society of
this kind suspicion should rest that it in

being used as a grindstone for personal
purposes, even though the minority thus
using it but equaled the number of
righteous people found in Sodom and
Gomorrah. I laud the loyalty and the
sporting proclivities ot the Philadelphia
contingent; but regret that that fair

city should be accused of harboring I

within her precincts a minority possess-
ing such unworthy motives.

An English horticultural paper is en-
deavoring to discover " What is a Drum-
mer." It remarks: "On this side of the
water he is simply a man who murders
music and paralyzes people by hammer-
ing away on a thing called a drum; in

the States the horticultural trade has
bestowed the title en the traveller who
comes to look up business." Our Eng-
lish friend has not got this just right.
The drummer in America is one of the
most interesting institutions connected
with the horticultural trade. His move-
ments and habiliments, even to bis polka
dot tie, are of more significance to the
horticultural world than are those of the
President of the United States. His
presence in village, hamlet or city is duly
announced in the horticultural press, the
smile he wore, and the honeyed words
that fell from his lips being all deemed
worthy ot chronicle.

True it Is that he does look up busi-
ness, but his progressive work does not
end there. He is a prolific contributor
to the horticultural press, filling column
after column, and the familiarity with
which he handles his subjects, the vast-
ness ot his resources, the ease and volu-
bility with which he can comment on
the merits or demerits of plants new and
otherwise have made him a sine i(UA
non in the business. In fact, he is a pro-
fessor of things in general (horticul-
turally). His musical abilities will com-
pare favorably with those of Sims Reeves
or De Wolf Hopper, his histrionic attain-
ments are only a shade interior to
Irving's or Booth's, and his renditions
never murder. The only analogy be-

tween the English and the Amerlcau
drummer that is apparent to me is that
both paralyze people—and get paralyzed
—sometimes. Job.

New York.
The Market.

Another week of humid weather
has tended to still further depress trade
and the spirits ot the commissiou men,
some ot whom only put in appearance
now in the early business hours of the
morning. The month of July is charac-
terized as the slowest on record from a
trade standpoint.
There is an abundant supply of all

classes of stock, lots of which is of ex-
tremely poor quality, rendered more so
by the very unfavorable conditions. As-
ters are in over-abundance and sellinK

slowly. . White roses and valley were
called tor to some extent the end ot the
week. In connection with the funeral of

Sergeant Hamilton Fish, which took
place Friday, but not enough to affect

the price, which remains as quoted last

week. There was also a better demiinU
then for the larger size Beauty and good
Bride and Bridesmaid.

Plent.v of poor carnations are In evi-

dence; but few good ones.
During this dull period thedealers have

time to consider tiade conditions gener-
ally; and the present credit system con-
tinues an engrossing theme. That a
change In the whole plan would be wel-
comed is at once revealed by a conversa-
tion with those agents who carry an
amount on their books that to an out-

sider seems astounding. The pressure ot

this is beginning to tell, and may have
a tendency to revolutionize the prevail-

ing system of weekly remittances from
agent to consignor. What Is wanted Is

concerted effort among the dealers to

place this matter of credit on a tooting
that would, be satisfactory to all con
cerned.
Ot all the points to which an extensive

shipping trade used to be done from this

city, Pittsburgh remains among the lust

ot the number. Now that city is to have
a wholesale house of Its own, what effect

that may have on existing conditions Is

not known ; but it Is not expected that
they will be disturbed to any great ex-

tent.

Jottings.

Harry A. Bnnyard,for several years
with the late firm ot Pitcher & Manda,
and latterly eastern manager for the
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Weekly Flori.stN' Review, severs bis con-
nection witli tliat journal on July 31, and
will enjjage in a general agency business,
handling palms, ferns and all otber vari-
eties of plants and horticultural retiui-

sltes. He will have greenhouse facilities

in New York t'lty tor the exhibition of
saaiples, and he solicits correspondence
with nurserymen, seedsmen, tlorists and
manufacturers. He will have offices at
105-7 Hudson street.

Julius Lang and family are rusticating
up the Hudson.

James Weir, of Brooklyn, N. Y., (son of
John Weir) who Is a member of Troop C
of that city, and who has been with his
troop at Falls ('hurch, Va., is home on
sick furlough, he having been stricken
down with fever. Mr. Weir expects on
his recovery to Join his troop in Porto
KIco.

D. D. L. Karson, of Philadelphia, was
a visitor in town this week, as was also
Victor Schmelz. of I'lorida.

Henry W. Baylis, of the Cut Flower
Co., has returned from a short vacation
much improved in health.

Robert M. Gi-ey has secured a position
with Oakes Anies, Esq., North Easton,
Mass,

Philadelphia.

Men Hybrid CarnstUn.

During the past three .seasons C.
Eisele has been expei-imenting to acquire
a carnation for Summer flowering, and
has succeeded in obtaining several good
varieties, all of which are crosses between
the Alarguerite and remontant types.
Out of a number of seedlings he has
selected about twenty that are promis-
ing, of good free growth, and all produc-
ing larger flowers than the remontant
varieties at this time of the year. These
hybrids are now in full bloom; the cut-
tings were struck during the Winter,
planted out in May, and began to flower
last week in June, and will continue to
flower till frost comes. The most notice-
able varieties are a red, somewhat hke
Portia, but brighter red; a crimson, and
a light pink, not unlike Scott; the flowers
are all of good size and very double.
These hybrids will certainly be welcomed
for outdoor planting, and they also
bloom freely Inside in Winter and will do
well in a house that is not suited to the
remontants, not requiring so much hght
as those varieties.

Clnb Vesting.

The meeting on Tuesday evening
next will be very interesting, as W. A.
Manda is expected to read a paper on
"Evergreen and Trailing Koses." Con-
vention matters will also be talked over;
no doubt, when the train pulls out on
Sunday, August 14, a fair delegation will
be on hand; a few of the bowlers are
being heard from and a good flght will
be made to retain the Evans Cup in this
city.

Market Notes.

The supply of cut flowers is down
to the Summer level, and from now on
will continue to rise as a few growers
are cutting from newly planted houses.
In roses, a few good Kaiserin are no-
ticed ; fancy stock is bringing $6 per 100

;

other grades, i?3 to $4. American Beauty
is now selling at $1 to $1.50 per dozen,
good flowers have been in demand for ship-
ping: other roses areof poorquality and
in small supply. Asters are arriving in
large quantities and selling fairly well at
$1 to jl.50 per 100. On carnations the
usual price for choice stock is $1 per
100; white have been in good demand
and more could have been sold. There-
tail trade is very quiet and but few
flowers are required to All all wants.
C. W. Cox is very enthusiastic over

Flora Hill as an all-round carnation; a
bouse of these paid him well last Winter
and he is still cutting from the same
benches, and getting $1.50 per 100 for
the best and $1 for the others. The
house has not been shaded or given any
particular care beyond plenty of water.
Mr. Cox is also cutting some very good
Kaiserin from newly-planted stock.
Visitors in town": Wm. J. Halliday,

Baltimore; Benj. Durfee, Washington.
David Bust.

Hartford, Conn.

Street Pea Show.

The Connecticut Horticultural So-
ciet.v's annual sweet pea exhibit opened
the 27th in Oood Will Hall. The exhibi-
tion was well attended considering the
hot weather. The principal exhibitors
were Rev. W. T. Hutchins, of Springfleld,
who showed over 100 different varieties,

many of them being new ; D, W. Brainard,
of Thompsonville, .V. S. Clark, Mrs. F.
H. Smith, of Ah'atogue, AV. J. Eldred and
C. M. Rogers. W. K. Wallace showed a
good collection of more than 35 different
varieties iil hybrid roses. I>. W. Brainard
captured most of the prizes, winning first

prize In every class that he entered. W.
B. May. gardener for Mr. J. J. Goodwin,
showed a good collection of vegetables,
he also had an exhibit of nasturtiums,
phlox and hollyhocks. The most orig-
inal feature of the exhibition was the na-
tional Hag made entirel.v of sweet peas.
This was exhibited by Mrs. F. H. Smith.
Rev. W. T. Hutchins gave a ver.v inter-
esting lectureln the evening on the grow-
ing of sweet pens and how they origin-
ated.

Trade notes.

Business is about the same as last
reported. Flowers generally are scarce,
excepting sweet peas. Roses are a trifle

more plentiful. J. F. C.

Newport, R. I.

Trade here is fair, quite a number of
society dinners has been given during
the past week which has helped matters.
Some of tliese have been got up in honor
of the Count of Turin. The leading
flowers have been (for table work) sweet
peas, pink hollyhocks. Beauty roses and
carnations. Gardenias are in good de-
mand and are bringing .¥4 per dozen at
wholesale.
Joseph Gibson, of Gibson Bros., is the

only one from here, that I have heard of,

who proposes to take in the Convention
at Omaha. Mac.

Providence.
The Uarket.

Business is exceedingly dull except-
ing for an occasional funeral order.
There is nothing to report either from
among the stores of the growers, but all

are preparing for a busy season this Fall.
Sweet peas and asters now hold the
market, and the general supply of cut
flowers is fully equal to the demand.

Club Notes.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists and Gardeners' Club, of Rhode
Island, was held last Frida.v evening and
was largely attended. President James
B. Canning in the chair. The club voted
to hold its first annual outing and field

day at Rocky Point, on August 10.
W. H. M.

Reader, this is j-o'/r column. Let ub know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Utlca, N. T,-Stephen Whitton, of the firm
of Whitton &S0DS. florists, was caring for his

horse one night last week, when the animal
kicked him severely, inflicting an ugly scalp
wound and breaking his left forearm.

Cincinnati.—Miss Carrie Hoffmeister, of the
floffmeister Floral Co., is taking a much needed
rest at Lakeside and Sandusky.

J. R. Goldman attended the annual outing,
Thursday. Joe Is building another green-
house, 16x10 ft., for carnations.

G. R. Gause. of Richmond, Ind., was marrie'd
in Newport, Ky., during the week. His Cin-
cinnati friends extend their best wishes.

C. J. Ohmer, with E.G. Giilett. is taking a
vacation in Dayton, Ohio.—E. G. G.

Delaware, Ohio.—The death la announced,
on July 15. of George W. Campbell, at the age
of 83 years. Mr. Campbell sent out the Dela-
ware grape, and in his later years originated
the grape known as Campbell's Early.

By the recent death of Geo. W. Campbell, of
Delaware, O., we lose one who, for the past
forty years, has heeo a promoter along horti-
cultural lines, and although prominent in con-
aectlon with the origin and introduction of
several of our better varieties of the grape,
Mr. Campbell once did an extensive business
as a florist and seedsman. On the morning of
July 1.5, at the age of eighty-two, ended a
career of constant devotion to the study and
improvement of Nature's gifts.— B.

Chicago.— Bassett & Washburn are repaint-
ing and kalsomining their stord and olfice.

E- C. Amting has re-arranged his counters
and built a fine cold storage room 9x9x8 feet.

O. W. Freeze, of W. E. Lynch, has returned
from his trip to Seattle.

James H. Brombie, of the Twin City Floral
Co., Benton Harbor, Mich ,and J.D. Crtrmody,
Evansvilte, Ind., were in town. Ess.

Buffalo.—Mr. Smith, of Smith & Vetter8,of
Cleveland, O , is visiting friends in town, and
being en route for an eastern trip.;

H.J. Wise, of East Aurora and J. H. Daun,
of WestBeld, N. Y.; Walter Mott and S. S.
Skidelsky were recent visitors —Vjdi.

St. Itouls.—Beyer Bros, are building three
new iiouses, one 35x100 for palm and show
house,and two smaller ones same length; steam
lieat.

Thos. Carroll, once prominent as a carnation
grower, now totally blind, has decided to dis-
contluc business.

C. Young, of C. young & Sons Co.'s health is

failing.

F. C. Weber has been very ill for the past 1(1

days. He is slightly improved at this writing.

Bowlers met Monday night and rolled abet-
ter game generally -Kuntz high score, 320;
Keuhn,218.-.ST. L.

New Rrltain, Conn. —Edward E. Eggert
wdl erect two new greenhouses, each 20x100
feet.

Bushnell, 111 —J. M. Keefer, of Macomb, is

building a greenhouse, 100x43 feet.

Delevan Lake, Wis.—O. P. Bassett, the
noted florist ol Chicago, gave a gramophone
party Tuesday evening, and a large progres-
sive card game of twenty tables engaged their
attention Friday evening.

The
ILER GRAND HOTEL

i OHAHA—

I

A new, strictly first-class, fire-proof, Euro-
pean hotel, three cafes in connection, central-
ly located, reasonable rates

(See hotel liat In this paper.)
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^A.Xj]VCS
AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Oroatl; Beinoel Prices.

^.Slock large and in Que con
diliou.

Send for Wholesale list.

. Special prices on large orders
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. 1IES8EK.
PlatlHniouth* Mcbraxka,

Whpn Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI
Seedlings all sold.

Fine Plants, $8.00 per lOO.
Sample by mail 10 cents.

WASHINGTON,

WhenW^rltlng Mentfon Florlats' Exchange

5 AMERICiH ROSE CO. ».c. _ f

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

G£8. WITTBOLD, "'ii^^cn'o'!-
When Writing Mention Florists' Eictiange

A BARGAIN IN

PALMS
10,000 LATANIA BORBONIOA.

Three (3) iuch pots, showing two char
acter leaves. Fine stock, ready for 5

iuch pots, $11.00 per 100 ; $80.00 per 1000.

5,000 LATANIA BORBONIGA.
Four (4) inch pots, with two good full

leaves. Strong plants, ready for 6 inch
pots, $12.50 per 100

;
JllO.OO per 1000.

SAGO PALMS.
Fine stock, good leaves; $.3.00, $4.00,

$.5.00, $0.00 per dozen and upwards. This
is the best money making palm in the
market.

Will send samples of any size on re-

ceipt of price. All the above stock must
be sold at once on account of removal.
Cash with order, please.

CRITCHELL'S
B. p. CRITCHELL, Manager,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

The Largest Credit

Have had exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receivee the largest credit,

J. E. FELTHOnSlEN. N. T.

Strong, 2H in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65 per ICOO.

Asparagus Sprenger], 2^ in. pots, $5.00

per JOO; $45.00 per lOCO.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.
Jab. O.Ci.AaK, 8upt. P.O. Box 84. Wm. L.Swak. Prop.

WThfin'Wrltlnr Mention Florfptfi' WxohRnK-*

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
Specimen Plants, 4 ft. and over.

Write at once for lowest prices.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Jersay City, N. J.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BKGOKIA and GLOXIKIA
BULBS lu any quauliiy.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N.Y.

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2y, in. pots, $3.00 per lOO;

$27.00 per 1000. . . .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florigts' Exchange

Over .'50,000 in exceptionally finecou-
dition, as good aa any, grown cool,
their value will double until next
Xmas. if shifted now. Height o(
plants is given above pots In natural
position.

Keutin Beliiioveaun 5

Latnuia Borbouica 6

Areca Ijiitesceiis 5 5
Chaitin^rousExcelsa 6 9

Corypiia Australia ^H 6

fSealortliia Elegaus iH 5

Coc»s Weddeliana 2^
'• •' 3

Fandauus Utilis 5 18

Dracicnas, liiudeni and
M assail «:ean a 5

Dracji'ua trajrrana 5

Ferns, Neplirolepis I>av-
ollioides Farcaus 5

Ferns, Neplirolepis Dav-
ollioidea Ftircaus 6

Ularautas, four fine varletlea.4

Itielleubachias. " 3^
Autliuriuins, fancy leaved. ..4

Calatliums, "
...3

6 24 tl.ffl) $10.00' - 7.00

4.00
2.50
5.0O

5.0U

).22

6 15-18
.65

.35

.25

.50

.50

.20

.20

.10

.15

.35

.50

.35

2.00
1.00
2.00

4.00

5.00

4.00

20 18 .50 5.00

8.00

2.50

2.50

4.00

1.50

Ferus, six var., best for fern dlBlies, 2J^ inch pots,

50c. a doz. Pteris treniiila, 4 In. pots, tl.25 a doz.

Fittoniasaiid Selacinella Eniiliana, for paus,
50c. a doz.

Begonias, in good assortment, 3 and 4 Inch pots,

50c. and 75c. per doz.

Neveutkea, SI.UO each.

Platyceriunis, orEIkHorn Fern, 75c. and pleach.

Orcliiils, Ijfelias, and Deudrobinm N'obilis,
etc., 50c. to $1.00 each.

CASH WITH ORDEK, PLEASE.

N. STUDiR, 'lir Washington, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best House Plant in Existence.
Ss-oo per loo; 940.00 per 1000. TRUE XO N.4.ME.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
W^henW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decoratl-v^e Plant in CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 100«.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

Whpn Writing Mention FlorJHtB' "Exchange

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANCOCK& SON, Grand Haven.Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.
I

iCARNATION GROWERS
I

COUMA, CALIFORNIA. .,

I
.. .San Mateo Co. 1

When Wrtttng Mftntlon FlorlntP' Richang*'

GafDalloiiii eim VlDiets

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JOS. RENARO, "-.^o"'' Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' ExohanET'

mnnimmimnfmmiTfS

ARNATIONS...

..F. DORNER&SONSCO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

PT ittiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiHiiiiiniHiittiiiiiiimiiiiitiiiiiiHiiniiiinHiJ

W'hfn Writing Mpntinn Florists' Exchange

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFQRD, N. J.

P. 0. Address, - Carlton Hill, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-g:ro\vn. clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September Ut.

WM. J. CHINNlCK, - Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lO.OOO

GalllorDla Violet BDODets
Well rooted healthy stock. $2.50 per 1000.

Cash withorderoraatiefactory reference.

JOHN F. WALKER, - Waldrop, Va.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

VIOLET PLANTS
Nice clean stock from 2{<4 In puts. $3.00 per 100.

FINE ROSES.
Brldea* Bridesmaids and Perles* from i in.

puts, $5.00 per 100.

SPY HILL COXSERVATORIES.
FlslikUI-oii-Hudsoii, P(. Y.

P. O. Box 500.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

llETS Piy SPaiflLTY!
Marie Louise and L. Campbell, from

tield, ready t'.ir Pall plantiOK, per lOU, $3.00.

Princesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00
;
pei

lOOU, J40.0U.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25 00.

La France, per 100, $8 00.

Mile, de Cliatenay, per 100, $6 00.

Mile, de Bruneau, per 100, $6 00.

The wrhlte Czar, per 100, $8.00.

eng;ll8ta, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

All from fleld. Delivered (rom August 16.
All healthy plants. Cash with order.

SEA GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florigt*' Exchange

BBBUflTIOHIi.

Indoor Culture.

My Inst article gave a short account of
the plants carried in three-inch pots and
used for planting a house to test Indoor
culture. I will now describe the plan
pursued in gettiug this house ready for
their reception and the manner o( plant-
ing the same.
The old carnations and rubbish were

pulled up and thrown out. The strings
cutoH the wire supports and the wire
taken down, rolled in coils and these
hung up at one eudfor future use. About
oue inch of soil was talcen oft the top of
the bench and wheeled out. The remaiu-
ing dirt was well watered and given a
heavy coat (about one Inch depth) of

well-rotted manure from the hotbeds,
broken up fine and spread evenly by
hand. Fresh dirt was then placed on
top, enough to fill the benches level full,

and making the soil five inches deep be-

fore settling. The beuehes were then
planted.
Now, many may think this a shiftless

way to prepare a greenhouse bench to
receive plants. This is an error. I con-
tend we must saveallunneeessary labor;
any more work put on these benches
would have been time wasted. The old
dirt leftin (more than three-fourths) was
perfectly good, loamy and still contained
a good deal of old manure and fertilizing

material. Then again, the bench boards
being in sound condition it was unneces-
sary to move the dirt for the purpose of

mending the bottoms. This in itself

saves the bench boards. The less the
dirt is moved on them the longer the
benches will last.
Until recently it has been ray practice

to stir the dirt withshovelor spade after

filling as above stated. But 1 havecome
to.the conclusion that this too is labor
lost, for the carnations do as well, or
even better, when the benches are thus
prepared and not stirred. Themanureis
left iu just the position needed to do the
most good. It has a light covering of

eaith to keep it from the air, and the old
dirt beneath absorbs all fertilizing mate-
rial washed through by watering. Be-
sides, the old dirt is left in a compact
condition, and the roots of the carnation
do better in dirt well firmed.

.\ word as to other fertilizers—such as
bone, ashes, etc. These can be applied to

the surface after planting and worked Into
the soil by the hand. The benches thus
prepared, the supporting wires running
lengthwise of the bench are laid in their

proper places from end to end; but not
stretched. These can be tightened at
any time after planting. I find it much
easier to so lay these wires before plant-
ing rather than run them through be-

tween the plauts after planting, and
there is less danger of injuring the plants.
The .Scott plants were planted with

rows ten inches apart and eight inches iu

the row. The two seedlings before re-

ferred to were planted twelve inches by
eight. The latter grow larger and need
more room than Scott, still, 1 am afraid

this indoor grown stock will not make
the bushy growth of field plants, conse-
quently they are placed closer in the row
than 1 otherwise would. This is a point
that needs watching. After planting, of

course, they receive a good watering.
They are allowed to dry out pretty well

now before watering, but frequent
syringing is kept up during the hot days
of Summer and the walks well sprinkled.

All the ventilation possible is left on day
and night. The ventilation is not con-
tinuous, but from both sides at the top.
There is no side ventilation excepting
doors at each end. Considerable shade
was on the glass when the house was
planted. On accountof the heat prevail-

ing this was left on tor about a week
and then entirely removed.

W. R. Shelmire

S ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

s tOSES, PPIPIS, GHOTONS,

P ...CARNATIONS... S
and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

J Market and 49th Sts , PHILADELPHIA, PA. {{

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMQSUS NANUS
The moat serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 10()0. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correBpondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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GOOD SMILAX.
1 '21^ cents per full strlnp. Express prepaid. Orders

filled on short notlee. Cash with order please.

HENRY C. SCHWIEMANN, Danvers, III.

When Writing Mention Florl»tg' Exchangp

Onnn cm 11 ay strong. 3 in. pots, ^.50 per lOO;OUUU omILMA $20.00 per 1000. Pelargouiiim,
Robt Green. 3 In. pots, 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; 2 In.

pots. 40c. per doz.; $3.00 per UX). Geranium, Mrs.
Taylor, Sin. pots, 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Flowering
Jieyoitiiis, In variety. 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

A. J- BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

e nil 11 A V 'rom 2 In. pots, $1.50 a 100 ; $13.00OIVIILM^ n laX). Hydkanoea Otaksa,
trom 3 In. put.". *.'>.IX) a UXK). Geraniu.M3, mixed, from
2 In. pots, fc.'.25 a 100; $20 a 1000; 3 In. pots, $4.00 a lOU;

$35,00 a IIW ; 4 In. pots, $6.00 a Ml ; $50.00 a 1000.

CASU WITH OKDEK. Send for Samples.

PRED. BOEICNER, Cap« ItlaT CItT. N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong plants, $1,511 a lliO; $13 00 a lUOO.

W. M. KIOD, 2984 Atlantic Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ti'Irphoiic ISa E. X. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand strong A No. 1 Smilax Plants,
out of 2!vt In. pots, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Out of Ints. 50 cts. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER.
761 Cmwlord Road. - CLEVELAND, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Long, Heavy Strings, 15 cts.

HAKES&SON, Ilion.N.Y.
Whpn Writing Martian nor1»tp" KT<^h«jir*

(MQDIIIQ tTDPV Perle Kobcb, 9 in. pots.
OUnrLUOOIUuK $«.OOperlOU. Pansy Bred,
from best strains. larRe-flowerlnK. ll.fO per pkt..
SmIInx Pinnia, 2^ In. pots. I1.5U per 100.

E. VOLMER. 336 Central Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

PCI CDV Dl AUT6 Oolden Self-BlanehluK.
UCLCni rUWIl l a Wlnte and Pink I'lumea.
Giant Pascal and Golden Heart, laree and well
rooted plants, II 00 per 1000; $,'(,61) per 10,000.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Rrlstol, Pa.

SPIiLHI PLilllTS

TTTTTTTTTYTT TTTTTTTTTTTT
t lOOO STRONG ^

f SMILAX PLANTS 3
P Out of 3^^ inch pots, $).00 per 100. A
t SAMCEL COCKBURN & SONS, "i

r Woodlawn. N. Y. ^

When Writing Mention FlorUtg' Exchange

SMILAX

2 hieh. lliu' ami hcaltliv, ncarlv ready for shift, $1,00

per 100; $s.(iO per loixi. 'A few liiiiulreil, 3 inch, $1,75

iH-r liHi; stimplrs, hv mail. 10 cts. Cash with order.
Write for prices on "lar^ic lots.

R. KILBOURN. - Clinton, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florlstp" Exchange

From 2'^ inch pots,

$2.50 per 100. . . .

B^CASH with order
please.

Trowbridge & Holmes, wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS,

"crns."^aTohes. Fishkill Village, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
.... 75 cents per hundred.

.... $5.00 per thousand.

Sample Plants for 10 cents.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtp' gsrhangf^

-=3500^
EXTRA STRONG

Smilax
3 INCH POTS

$2.50 per 100
$20.00 per 1000

ELLIOTT & ULAM,
Cheswick, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

5000 OiniLBK
strong, Healthy Plants, 3 inch

pots. $ .50 per 100; S20.00

per 1000

ASA L BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

When WHtlne Mention Florists' Exchange

STRONG SMILAX "I'So''^

New Double While nnd l*ink Rouvnrdia,
$4.1X1 per lUU. Slititit,' llerlineeoiiH l*<v-onieH,
tT.OO per 100.

MCCREA &. COLE, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SW Bridesmaid. 4 in., $5.00 per 100. 100

Woottoii, i in., $.5.00 per 100. 375 Perle, 4 in.,

$5.U0per luO. 325 The Bride, 4 in., $6.00 per lliO.

375 Bridesmaid, 3 in., $4.00 per 100. 200
Wootton, 3 in.. $(.00 per 100. 600 Perle, 3 in.,

$4 00 per 100. 275 The Bride, 3 in , $4.00 per 100.

CMII AY 2^2 and 3 in., $2.00 per 100. The
Oifiil-MA above are ail extra fine Btoclc,

clean and in best condition.

EVENDEN BROS., Williamsport, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHEAP YOUNG PLANTS
FREE BY MAIL.

WILL RAPIDLY GROW INTO VALUE.
Per 100

Ferns from flats, fit for 2 inch pots, 8 sorts,

(Adiantum,' Pteria, Lygoaium, Nepnrodium,
etc.) $1.25

Dracipua Aiistralis Latifolia, seedliugs,
true. A fine hartlv decorative variety 1.00

Dvaca-iia TiuMviHa, seedlings, true 1.00

C'yperiis Alteriinolius, transplanted in flats 1.00

Iteeonia Seiiiperfloreus, " " 100
Cineraria, duuljle, " " 1.00

Nepbrolepis BoMtouiensis* " '* 3.00
'* D. Fiircaiis, " " 3.00
** Phillipeusis, " " 2.00

Peperoinia A ray veia, strong, " " 2.00
'* Arirolia, (scarce) " *' 3.00

Selauiiiella ACricaaa, (Blue Arboreus var.),
transplanted in flats 1.00

Safe arrival guaranteed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,Washington, DC.
WhenWntInK Mention Florists' hjxchanare

A Very Good Medium.

The answers to aU., inserted in your paper were
very satiBfaciory to us. We consider it a very
good medium for adveitlBing.

BLACK BEAR CO.. N. T.

ACTrD Dl AMTC Seiuple'B llranchinp inMo I tn rLHIl I O white, pink and nmed
colors, lar^e stocky plants, 50 cts. per 100; t'AAQ

per lOUO.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

FOR SALE!
READY FOR
STORE TRADE.

3000 Unhbrr Trt-CH, lu i.crfecl health, half red.

4 In. pots, 1^:1'.; r.'«. lu.. $60 iht 100. Noue hctlci-; ready
to shift. A rail a Sieboitlii, 4 in..*-r. ; 5 lu.. ^r. jut
100. FeruM for diahes: uteris Crelli-u Miijur, etc.. J'u
lu..*t50; .i^in., JT.Oiiper i(Xi. NeplirolepiN. :{'ij lu.,

110; lU. in.,^15; 5<^ In., $35; In , :t50. AMpiilii^lrn,
Kreeu.^lUper 100 leaves. 10 Ijarcrr Cycns (Sagosi,
5 to 10 feet high, very cheap. Wnuhi r.velianpe for
Viiung KeuUas and Paiidauus Vcilcliii. Fref*li t'lit

Snco I.oavcM. 3V<. to 4 feet, 'im\ !<• ^\.W nu-h ; $7-01)

to ^\\) per doz. PafiiiH in varletv— li;ivi- ilft.mKi in fielcct

from. Medal awarded on Palms at World's Fair, IS'JS.

We claim to have the Model 'Jd Greenhouses in the
West. Come and convince yourself.

ALBERT FUGHS. ^.r.'JlMJs.. Chicago, ill.

rOR SALE. SURPLUS STOCK.
Hydrangea OtakaaMonstrosa, 3|^ In. pots. $8 per 100.

Bkhonia, flowering, 20 vars.. assorted. 2!^ iu. pots,

$2 00 per 100. Begonia Hex, 24 vars., assorted. 2\i lu.

pots, $2.50 per UX). Fuchsias, C vars., aseortea, Jl.50

per 100. Gehaniums, Bruant type, 30 var., 214 In. pots,

$1.50 per 100. C0LEU8, 20 var., assorted, 2)4 in. pots,

%\.U\ per 100. Cypkrus Ai.teunifolius, 2]^ In. pots,

*:J.OO per 100. Ssiii.ax, 2'4 In. pots, *1.00 per 100; $1).00

lier HHiO. P'rom 4 In. pots, douhle these prices. Rooted
cuttings, one-half above prices, till sold out. Cash with
oi'der. Cash returned if stock is sold.

THE OAKS GREENHOUSE CO., Jackson, Mich

...ROSES...
UO Bridesmaids. 4 Inch pots, $5.00 per 101.

60 Bridea, 4 iDch pots, $5.U0 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Here we go to Clean Out

10,000 PLANTS
' Ppr inn

Gkeakioms, 2. 2M and 3 In $2.00, 13.00,
" Mnic. Sallcrol,2Mln
" Mt. of Snuw, avjln
" Bronze, 2^4 in

Mrs. Pollock, 2;.4 In
" Sweet Scented, a In

Abutilon, var., trailing, 2>4 In

Bkgonia Rex, 2^4 In
Begonia Veenon
COLEUS. 2In
COB.EA SOANDENS, 3 iD
Gymnocarpa, 2M In
Heliotrope. 2M and 3 In $2.00,

iMPATiKNs Sultana, 2W and 3 In
LoBELi A. dwarf and trailing
Lemon Verbena. 2W in
Petunia, single, fringed
Ptrethrum, Little Gem
Kex Begonia, rooted cuttings
Salvia, 2Jh and 3 in $2.00,

bNow Crekt Daisies $2.00,

Sweet Alyssum. 2;4 In

Verbenas, extra strong 2W in

VINCAS VAEIEGATED, 2J-.i Iu
3 •'

iii"

$4.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
4.tX)

4.00
4.00
4.00
1.25
2.00
4.00
2.00
3.0O
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.0O
3.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.60
4.00
6.00
10.00
1.25" " rooted cuttings

Any other stock wanted write for prices.

Terms. CasU or C. O. D.

fiREENE a UHDERHILL, Watartown, 1 Y.

When Writing Mention n«rUU' B»chanc«

MIXED CANNA BULBS 100 000 floe mixture of various colors, none better, very few as gooi)

put up in 5C0 and 1000 boxes, at 110.00 per lOCO, H.50 per ICO, to the trade
Cash wirii the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST, *1.00 per 100 lbs.; *18.(0 per ton. ItO varieties of Straw-
herry Planta. inciudiog Carrie. Earliest and Dtirllug; " Earliest" is the earliest variety In cultivation
Wboleaale Catalogue Free. THO.>1P80N*S SONS, Rio Vista, Va., Introducers.

When Writing Mention Florists' BxchUffe

IMERieiN BEIUIY,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN,

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3, 3^/, 4 in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, floe younR stock, from soil. ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.

When Writing Mention FlortaU' Kichange

IINw/11 C3FRCDI ;i=^!

IZIIEIS, IRtUGlRllS, RHODODENDRONS, FILMS, BIT IREES
Being the largest growers Id Belffium, of this stock, enables us to quote the lowest prices

Write for particulars. p. l. atKII>18, AKent, ORANGE, N. J.
Mention this paper. SOCIliTE HORTICOl.E GANTOISE, (JAND. BELGIUM.

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR/EA, A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

LOGAN BERRY TIPS. Double New Life GERANIUMS
ALI, FKOM FIELD FOE FAI,!, DELrS'EBY.

T:h:E! COnST-A-RID <te JOnSTES OO., "^^EST C3-ROVE, r'.A..

When Writing Mention Florlots' Exchange

CLEMATIS
Strong'. youiiK plants of the foUowiog
kinds: Jackinanni, Heuryi. Prlnceps,
Duchess, Miue. Veillard, M. Ed. Andre,
Ramona, Siiperba, etc., etc., just rinrbt

for>?rowingon tor Fall and next Spriutf
sales. $1 UU per doz, ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

WhenWrltlnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For KOod. BtroiiK Cnninliou Plaiitn. from 2%

In. potH. fl.26 per 100 fur Win. Scint, Huse Queen,
Peach Blow. Silver ypray, Portia and L.tzzle

McGowao; $1.50 per 100 for Bride. Bridesnuild and
Meteor; and $3.C0 per 100 for Kldorado, KoblDOor,
Alberttnl and Armaiindy.
FiichaiaN, lu It! different choice varieties, from

3 In. potH. $2.60 per 100. < ash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois

When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

...CYCLAMEN...
CYCLAMEN PERSIOIIM GIGANTEUM,

in assorted colors. Red, White and Piuk, from
3v6 in. pots, extra stronir plants. $4.01) per 100 ;

mixed, our selection, $3.00 per lUO.

BEGONIA argeiitea guttata, rubra and
alba picta, from 3J^ in. pots. |2 60 per 100.

EXGLI8H IVY, extra strong plants, from
flats, $3.00 per liiU. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO., Ltd.. East Stroudsburg. Pa,

Whpn "Writing Mention FlorUtii' Bxchangf*

I CYPERUS ILTERNIFOIIUS

I

o
o
M
()
O
o

2 In., per 100. $2.00 ; 2W In., per 100, $2.50

;

- --rl(B, $5.00.4 In., per 1

BEGONIA AlbiiPicta,31n.,perlOO,$3.00. $
Above In line shape. Cash with order. O

GEO. L. MILLER, NEWARK, OHIO, g

When "Wrltlne Mention FlorlfltP' Kxrhanee

Market and fancy strains, are well known to
the trade as the liest varieties to date. Fresh
seed now ready in trade packages at $1.00 each.

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

When Wrltlnit Mention Florlatii' Exchanse

CHINESE PRIMROSES
16,000 sinirle mixed colors, 2 inch pots, $2.00

per 100.

CINERARIA , 3 In. pots, Sept. 1st, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED !^o7...$2 00; oz.,$3.6n.

JOS. H. CUNMNGHAM. Delaware, O.

When W^rltlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A 8PLENDII' ASsriR I.MENT OF

FIELD-CROWN HAROY ROSES
CleiiintiH. Ornainentnl SIiiuIik atnJ TreeM»

Preonias. HerbnccoiiH IMuiilN.Siiinll Fi-iiitH,
Fruit Trees. Special quotatloos gladly subniltied
by letter.

JACKSOX & PERKINS CO.,';n''^» v^*^:
When Wrltlne Mention Flormta' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, i^i inch, per 100, $1,50 ; per lOOO, $16.00.

Vluca Variegrata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

FLOWERING BECONIAS
Following eons, Itubra, Meiallica, A.
Guttata, Thurstoni, Wettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 21/2 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2>4 inch, $3.00 per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2)4 in., $3.(10 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield. Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3GGe30Ge*3-3f>r3G303c*ioc*30oon*»£-OGC e3e>zorr» a

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PmiESj
The flneat strain of Paneles In the World. 5

P Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties R

1^ HlBhest Award. International Exhibition.

9 HamburK, 1897. CataloRue free on appMcatioii. Q

I FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower t

3 Quedlinburg, Germany. ^

When Writing Mention FIorlstB* Exchange
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ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesale Florist and Qrower of Eigli Srale

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

T.lIPHONtC«LL733ieTH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EXGHIHGE.
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near th« Ferry.

Open ErerT Hornlnc »t 6 O*olook A, H< for I

toe Sale oT Ont Flowers.
Wall Space for AdTertislnff Pnrposei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Ooiilpmeit: SoUoited. TeleplioM 260 33th St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Conaignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St, New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST 30tli ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserlu Augfusta and President Carnot are tlie leaders.

J. K. ALLHX,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOiA£ERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleeraph promptly attended
to. TelephoneCall. 382 38th St. .....

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties. MacDONALD & McMANUSi - s'.'fi-m"

Ttie bljjrbest
srrade of . . .

always on
band. . . .

6 A SPeCIAL,TV.

50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. GHAS. W. HcKELLAR. E. F. WINTEKSON

VlUaHAI, McKELUR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4B, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, .... CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, •wHiox.Es^r.:^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York Boston Philadelphia Baltimore Buffalo |

July 29, 1898 July 28, 1898 July 27, 189l! July 27, 1898 July 28, 1898

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinary

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetoe, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
TJIrich Brunner
WattevlUe

AOIANTDMS
AsPARAons
.A All colors, infV gradesS ( White....
,m Standard J Pink^ Varieties") Red
I— { Yel.&Var." 'FANcr—

j
White....

Be (The highest J P'°''

S grades of 1 J:^rv;;"*
ri standard var) \ Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Asters
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Qladiolds
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily ofthk Valley

" " (Frame)
MiONONETTE
P.EONIA8
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches .

Tuberoses

10.00
B.OO
3.O0
.50
.50
.60
.50

to 25,

to 8
to
to
to
to

l.OU

.60
2.00
.60
.60

.60

.60
40.00

2
5.

to 4.

to ..

to 6.

to ..

to ..

to 4.

to 6.

to 3.

to 3.

to ..

to 3.

to ..

to .,

to ..

to .

to 60,

to .

to
to
to
to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to .

to 1

to 4
dO.OO to W

to .

2.00
2.00
1.00

to 4
to 4
to 1

to .

to .

to .

to .

to 10

to 3
to 3
to .

to .

,00 to
,00 to
..to
.00 to
... to
,00 to
.00 to
...to
,00 to
...to
,00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
...to
.60 to
...to
.25 to
.35 to
.35 to
.35 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.76 to
...to
.60 to
... to
...to
... to
...to
.00 to
.00 to
... to
.60 to
... to
...to
.00 to
.60 to
... to
...to
... to

15.00
10. OU

4.00
4.00

8!6u

iioi)

4.00
5.00
4.0U
3.01)

4!6(J

.75

50.00
.35

.60

.60

.60

.75

.76

.76

.75

1.00
1.50
.76

4.0U
6.00
3.00

16.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

..to ....

,00 to 15.0t.

..to ....

,00 to 10.00
...to ....

,00 to
,00 to
... to
.00 to
...to
... to
...to
.00 to
. ,. to
...to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
... to

to

4.00

l.Oli

40.00 to 50.00
.25 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
...to
...to
...to
... to
...to
.60 to
...to
1.00 to 60.00
...to
.00 to
... to
.00 to
... to
... to
...to
...to
:.00 to 15.00
.00 to 8.0(1

... to ....

... to ....

...to ....

.60

1.00
1.0(1

1.00
1.00

1.60

3.00

i.'oii

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

30.00 to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.60 to
3.76 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

4.0(J

4.00

5.00
6.00

4.00

2! oil

s'.oo

.61

.60

.61'

.60

l.Ol

1.0(
1.01

1.00

"76
8.00

20. 0(

12.5(

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
50.00 to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

6.00
5.00

4!66

6!66

3!66

3!66

1,25
60.00

.50

1.00
1.00
1.00

4.00
10.00
4.00

15.00
4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Colnmns.
Prices are for quaatitles of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee theiraccuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
"WTliolesale Florist,

CHOICE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND.

1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
1 5 Province Street, Boston , Mass.

ROSES. CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND LILIES Fur-
nlfilitd for Summer Trade.

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.'

.

AM peaaonable Cut FIowerH to the trade, Conslgn-
nit^ 11 ttf Solicited. Wecomiimnd the best market.

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cat Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N Y.

• Consignments Solicited.

Wholesale Florists

ALWAT.OM HAND
ewKTioia.

uasiiii^

When Writing Mention Florists' Hxchange

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES*

^^ FLORISTS' VASES.
/^^ HortlcDlliiral Anctlonee^.
'

' 84 HAWLEV STREET, • B08TOIC

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 East S4«h St., New York Olty.

1 Ont Flower Exehacge. Telephone Call, 1054—SSth.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street.
112-114 West 24th Street,

T«l»plioM 733-18111. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMBNTS SOLIOITIO.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ini.P.SHERIDKN
Wholesale €ommlnHlon Dealer In ^

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2U-3Sth St.

PRICE LIST SINT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbaeni>lt. Cbablbb Schbnce.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 2Sth St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 961-18th St.

I^^Gonsigrnments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW TOBK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
t432 So. Penn Square,

,^,jtPHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO., 1
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KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 Wabasb Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

|lililNO%fi,OfRCo
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^!^^^sV AVE CHICAGO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Ko.

1 COIPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1630 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

HEADQUAnTERS Newport! "r" us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING. K^«?!« „
496^Wa.hl^n^gtoy street,

Commission

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies & Wire Designs.

HOLTOH i HONKEl CO.,

WHOIESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

ose«s«s9S99S«««»seee«e9seo

Mastica, extensively used, per A
gallon ean. $1.00. 6

Liquid Putty, 25 lb. can, $1..50, ~
ready to use.

Scollay Putty Bulb, for applying
Mastica or Liquid Putty, 8.5o.

Van Ryper's Glazing Points,
per 1000, 60c. ; by mail. 7.5c.

Glass Cutters, steel roller, each,
1.5c.

Mastica Glazing Machine, $1.00
each.

ELLIS X POLLWORTH,
MILWAVKEE.

n IK.

WhenWrltlDK Mention FloriBta' Ezctaa.DE*

....RARE PLANTS.... -

LIAA'IXG determined to sell all ray stock of old relics In the line of plants—plants
which I have coaxed alon^ (or upwards of (JO years. I will state that in addi-

tion to a dozen or more very valuable plantH, and others not so rare, I now offer

8peelflcally THREE UNIQUE PLANTS, as follows:

n«« Pvr>AO DC\/ni IIXA Eight feet hl^h with the tub, and stem almost a yard
Une UTUAO tlLVULUIA fn clrcnmterence, a splendid plant

One ZAMIA or Ceratozamia "Lehmaniana glauca" ,Tem^M*7eeun
clrcumft'ience and li feet htj,'h— with perhaps 1<^0 Uaves, 4 fet't long or about; as fresh looking
as ttit^ celestial dew. This plant has a diameter of ft-et—a vegetable monument In a green-
house

Ono R&NK<\IA ^FRRATIFni lA ^ ^^^ Holland plant, very rare, nearly in
lie onraiVOin OtnnniirULin bloom, wltn 12 Innorescences, 7 or 8 Incht's

lonp, 4 Inches diameter, a curiosity and lasting long; the plant Is « or " feet high, and 18 Inches
in cUcurafereuce at the base

Fur Price, etc., address Inquiries to

L. MENAND, - Albany, N. Y.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers..

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bt nnett, Cusin
BriUe
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. 'I'estout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nipbetos, Hoste
Papa OoDtier
Perle
Souv.de Wootton
tTirich Brunner
Watteville

AdIANTUMS
Asparagus
Asters
gj^ All colors, inf'r grades*"

' White...
I
Standard

( White....

J Pink
1 Red
( Tel.&Var

iS Varieties
&Var.^ •Fancy— ( White....

S CThe highest J g'"''5 Knuies of
J
Red

T* standard var) { Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily or THE Valley

" ' (Frame)
MiGNONETTS
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
Tuberoses

Chicago

July 27, 188

15.00
B.OO

1.00
1.00

2.00

1.00

.60
35.00

to 20.

to 10.

to ..

I to 6.

to ..

to 3
to 3.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .

to
to 40
to

4.00

4.0(1

2.00

.16
2.00
6.00

10.00
4.00
3.00

to
to 1

to 1,

to 1

to 1
to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to
to 4
to 8
to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to 12

to 8
to 4.

to .,

to .,

St. Louis

July 26. 189

..to

..to

..to

..to

..to
00 to
CO to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
..to
.. to
76 to
00 to 35.0(1

no to 2.0(

60 to
76 to
75 to
76 to
75 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
. to
60 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to 15.00
.. to
00 to 6.00
.. to
.. to

4.01

4.0(

4.00
4.0C

4.00

3.0(

1.00

.76

1.0(

l.W
1.0(1

1.0(1

1.5(1

1.50
1.6(1

1.50

6.00

Cincinnati

July 26, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to 12.60

to
to
to
to

3. or
3.00

6.0(1

2.00

1.60

i.'so

'!5f

.&

.5(1

3.0C

Milwaukee
July 25, 1898

.... to
8.00 to 12.5('

.... to
8.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to 10.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 15.00
.... to ;.0(

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

4.0(

3.0(i

3.00

4.00

3.00

1.00

i.'oo

.6(1

.6r

.5(1

.50

.50

l.Oli

1.00
1.01

1.00

4.00

Toronto

July 26, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to
1.00 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

.... to
.25 to
.50 to

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

....to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....— to ...

.... to ....

.... to 20.00

.... to ....

3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

3.00
6.00
6.00

4.00

4!66
4.00
3.00

s.bb
4.00

.75
l.tiO

5.00

.40

00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Oolnmns.
Prices are tor quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quott^d above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

-VT. H. EXjLIOTT, - Bi?±glx-b03=L

Cut Stringra, 10 to IS feet long,
50 cts. •ach.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

REINBER6 BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers.

500.000 Feet of Glass.

ffe can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOIVI, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

P. OUWERKERK,
i 1 23 Summit Ava., Jtrsay City, N.J.

JuBt received from our Hollancl

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEkS,

SPIRCA JAPONIC!, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts

PRIOCS MODCRATC.
When Writing Mention Fl^rlata' Ezchanse

LONQ'5
FLORISTS' PHOTOGRAPHS
FLORAL, ART CATALOGtIE

For Vac in Taklnij: Orders.
FLORISTS' STATIONERY
FLORAL BLOTTERS

Pleasing Ne'n- Deslgrns.
KEW METHOD DESIGKIIIVO
OF CALENDARS, COVERS,
Etc., Etc.

Correspondence Invited.

Oan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURKFtS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C

W^hen Writing Mention Florlatw' Bixchanga

GyGas BeYoluta SleiDS

J cts. per lb.

SIzeH 3 to 6 lbs. each.

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

T\'hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAQER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Arrived in floe condition

Oncidlum Yarlcosutu Rogertiii, $15.00 per
dozen.

Oucidium Kramer!, 2 to 3 leaves, $15.00
per dozen.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Standard and Pyramidal Form.
r,. C. BOBBINK, Rutlierford, :k. J.

Branch of Toe Horticultural Co., Boskoop.HolIaDd
Whian "Writing M*>T>t1on FlAr1«tp' "FlTrhftngft

PEICH IND PLUM TREES dI^i'VIII^?8.
Reliable and clean stoolc at low wholesale rates.

All deslrabl* leading varieties of PEACHES, old
and new. In frnltLng orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro, and Sneed fruiting.

Ends can be supplied lu season at low rates.
Very larga stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Barbank, Chabot. Satsoma. WlUard and others

;

also the new Red June and Wlckson In good supply.
^Usnal supply also of Asparasus Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIKord Nurstrles? MItford, Del

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RUBBER HOSE
Who wfinla to buy three ply HOSE made from

pure rubbery
Tou can tie It Into a knot without kinking. A

written guarantee for one year with each length.
If it breaks we will furnish you lent'th free of charge.

Price* 15 cts, per foot, coupled.

THE BLACK BEAR CO., 80 Pins St , N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcliange

EVERY FLORIST
OUKllt to INSURE
HIS GLASS atcainst
FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G.ESLER,Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

HAIL

COLLECTIONS
We have fftcllltlea

for handling
everywhere. Write us

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, 5ec'y. 27t Broadway. New Yorli.

VJIlllllllllllllillUIIIIIIIUIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll

I

HO 9SIIHE0USI eWHEl DE07U BI WITEOUI

FIRE INSURANCE
The best form of Insurance can be had

I through a Mutual Aeaociatlon. Write
I
the secretary for particulars of

Florists' Kutual Fire Insurance Association!
j W. .I.TKSFY. »e<'T.FORT WATNK. INB. :

iim imiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiimifiiniiiiiimiiiim iim iimi

=

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
WiU do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used J* «•*

TRY THEM

!

WbcQ Writing Mention Florlata' EUctaange
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Sdruds ami tteir Propagation.

PuNiCA Oranatum nana.—Bothtlietall
growing and the dwarf pomegranate
stand our mostsevere Winters liere witli-

out the least injury, and flower quite
profusely during the Summer. They are
all the more welcome as their unique
flowers are produced after the majority
of Spring flowering shrubs are past. In

favorable seasons they ripen fruit, but
we do not depend upon those for propa-
gation. Thecuttings are talien from one
and two-year-old-wood, stored and put
in about March 1 in a cool house. They
root without any trouble. They should
he removed to a frame, or the open
ground, as soon as practicable. .Just

how far north this shrub is hardy I am
unable to state. The dwarf form makes
a very ornamental shrub and should be
tested wherever it is likely to thrive.

OoRDONiAS.—From the beginning of

July till frost these handsome flowering
shrubs used to be one of the principal
features in .John Saul's nursery. They
were located in a sandy stretch of soil

along the banks of a stream. G. pube-
scens grows to be a small-sized tree, and
small specimens three to eight feet high
were very profuse in blooming ; even in

hot dry spells there was always an
abundance of large camellia-like flowers.

The method of propagation practiced

was layering which was performed be-

fore the bursting of the leaf-buds. The
layers were kept in position till the

GHMSINTHEMUM PLINTS
Good single stem, $2.00 per 100.

300 Xiincoln, 75 Robinson.
650 Jerome Jonee. 75 Bergniann,
null iv nl iUTP 2in. pot8,$1.26perl00;$10.00
oMILAa rLinio per 1000. First-clasB stock.

CASH WITH ORDER.
L. R. HANCOCK, Lock Box, 69l,< Burlington, N. J.

Chrysanthemums
ALL SOLD

Field-Grown Carnations
IN SEPTEMBER

JOHN HACKETT & CO.,
62d St., near Elmwood Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.Spring following and in some cases for
two years before being separated from
the parent plant. In the gardens and
parks here both G. pubescens and G. las-

ianthus only succeed when put in sandy
soil. In this locality they seed but spar-
ingly.

Hydbangea quercifoua from the south-
ern states opens its large pyramidal
heads of flowers late in theseason and is

valuable on that account alone; but the
handsome foliage and the spreading,
graceful habit combined, make it a most
desirable shrub. It is not quite so easily
propagated as some shrubs. Probably
the best way is to take the smallest of

the ripened shoots with the leaves on in

the Fall and place them deeply in the
sand bed of a cool propagating house
where they are allowed to remain in a
semi-dormant state all Winter. The old
leaves will stay on them and they will

root pretty evenly. Suckers with small
roots on them may be lifted and potted,
using loam and sand, potting firm.
.\gain, cuttina-s from indoor plants give
a good account of themselves. Seed,
when obtainable, is the most certain
method of raising young plants.

G. W. O.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Staudaril ValietieB. S1S.-50 per 100.

A list of viirieties furnished ou application.

100
CTPERUS ALTERNirOLIUS, 2>^ In. pots * 2 50

CYCLAMEN, white, pink, red, and white, crim-
son eye, 2^ain. pots 5 00

GREVILLEA EOBDSTA 2 50

GERANIUMS, fine plants, 2^ In. pots, new and
standard sorts, v arletles on application 2 50

ASPAR.^GUS TENUISSIMOS, 4 In. pots 10 00

VINCA MAJ. VAR., 3 in. pots 4 00

SMILAX, 2)^ In. pots 2 50

NATHAN SMITH & SON,
ADRIAN, MICH.

Whpn'WTrltlnK Mention FlorlBtd* Rxchnnep

St. Louis.
Warm Weather.

Weather continues growing
warmer; 97 degrees Saturday; no sign

of rain, which would be very beneHcial

now.
Florists' Outins.

The event of the week was the flor-

ists' fifth annual outing which took place
as per schedule Wednesday. The day
happened to be cool and pleasant, and
after an hour's train ride the crowd, of

about 125 persons, was landed on the
picnic grounds. We had a band of jubilee

singers which proved one of the chief at-

tractions. The Belleville boys were on
hand to give hearty welcome, and after

dinner the usual games were taken.up—
results were:
Quoit contest—C. McGraw.
.Shooting contest—Fred. Ammon, flrst;

Max Herzog, second.
One hundred-yard dash— H. McGraw.
Fifty yards, fat men, 185 pounds or

over—Gus Eggeling, flrst; Fred. Ammon,
second ; C. C. Sanders, third.
Running broad jump- Fred. Albes.
Standing jump—Carl Heyer.
Hop, step and jump—Carl Beyer.
Ladies' egg race—Mrs. Guy, of Belle-

ville.

Girls' potato contest—Tillie Jeungel.
The tug of war,through some oversight,

could not be pulled off, much to Mr.
Beneke's disappointment, who claims to
have always picked out the winning
team.
Busiuess still continues very dull,

almost nothing doing. St. L.

Pittsburgh.

SUCCESS
Rewards those...

Who Advertise in

...THE...

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

BaslneBS Bemalns Doll.

Trade the last few weeks was
rather quiet, the regular Summer dull-

ness, or perhaps, worse. Stock is plenti-

ful. Carnations are short at times and
getting small. Gladioli and asters are
most in demand, but low in price. Sweet
peas in plenty find slow sales.

Clab NeiTS—A Comiuisftlon House Dlscnssed.

The regular monthly meeting of

the Florists'Club was very well attended.
A discussion was had as to the advisa-
bility of opening a cut flower commis-
sion house in our city aud seemed to in-

terest everyone. Some members who
have not attended a meeting for a year
or more showed their faces. The discus-
sion was a lively one; every grower and
dealer present took part in it. The ma-
jority were in favor of a commission
house, but a few could not see the neces-
sity of it, or of what benefit it would be
to the trade. A stock company was not
favored as that had been tried at other

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

places unsuccessfully, and the end of the
discussion was a statement by one of

our largest growers to the effect that he
would give the scheme a trial, and as he
is one of our most progressive men, no
doubt it will be a success. It seems
strange that Pittsburgh did not have a
business of this sort before this time, as
there is a large trade within a radius of
50 or 100 miles that would gladly wel-
come a good commission house.

It was also decided that the Club give
an outing some time next month—a pic-

nic or boac ride, whichever the commit-
tee of five decide upon.

J. Semple exhibited a nice bunch of
gladioli, some excellent blooms, show-
ing that he is as able to grow as good
gladioli as asters.
Convention talk is rather dull; the

uearer the time for the annual meeting
the less the members feel disposed to go.
At present but two or three have decided
upon going, and I doubt if there will be
more than a half dozen from our two
cities. Most members object to the dis-

tance and the expense. In regard to rail-

road rates there is also an uncertaint.v.
Promises of low rates before long are
many, but, so far, the best rate for the
round trip is about .f.So.

E. C. Reineman.

Boston.

Market Conditions Unchanged.

The market is in about same con
dition as at last writing. Good roses
become scarcernow every week. Beauty,
which up to a short while ago have held
up their end, are now much poorer,
bleached out and faded in appearance.
Bride and Bridesmaid are very small and
poor. Those Kaiserin that are good are
very good, but there is a limited supply
of them, while a large percentage are
small, like other roses. Meteor is not
quite so plentiful.
Carnations are still over-abundant,

but a large majorit.v of growers must
soon stop shipping to this market to
clean out and remodel houses, previous
to putting in young stock. The flowers
are yet selling at the buyers' prices, and
the majority of the purchasers are the
fakirs. The quality of the blooms is

very good for this season.
Asters are hardly abundant enough to

make themselves felt. They are a little

more plentiful, however, and the quality
improved sell at 50c. to 75c. per hun-
dred. Sweet peas are so plentiful they
do not pay for the picking. Some very
flne quality valley is about, with only
fair demand; it sells tor 4!3 and 5f4 per
hundred.

An Auction Sale.

Edward Hatch will have a large
sale of ornamental plauts at Horticul-
tural Hall in September. Among the
subjects to be theredisposed of some flne

specimens are promised.

An Enjoyable Outint;,

On Tuesday, a delegation of gar-
deners and florists, of Boston and vicini-

ty, made a call on Messrs. P. and K. .1.

Welch at their summer home, at Olil

Orchard, Me., where a very pleasant
time was spent, and the well-known hos-
pitality of the Messrs. Welch well main-
tained.

J. S. Bailey, Esq., West Roxbury, has
extended an invitation to the Committee
on Gardens of the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural Society, to visit and inspect his
place on Thursday, .Inly 28, he having
entered it in competition for prizes offered
by the Society. This is one of the com-
paratively new places hereabouts, which
are taking the places of the older ones,
of which so many have been allowed to
run down, get cut up or sold out so rap-
idly in recent years. This estate is well
known us a large exhibitor at Horticul-
tural Hall, and last year captured many
of the best prizesfor tropical plants. The
estate is rapidly improving under the
able management of theskillfulhead gar-
dener, Wm. Donald, five new greenhouses
having been built within the last year.

F. J. Norton.

Bougainvilleas, Glabra S G. Sanderiana
Beautiful for cut sprays or pot plants, easily managed

In all stages of growth.
From 2J^ in. pota. $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

* 4 " " 2.50 " 20 00
" 5 " " 3 50 " 30 00 "
" 8 to 10 In. potsi *1.50 to $3.50 eacb.

7 plants mailed for $100. Casli with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9 miles below Piltsburgk. GLENFIELD, PA.
When Writinff Mention Florists' Exchange

CUT GLADIOLI
BrencbleyensU, Sliakespeare* extra fine

reds, pinks, varietjated. white and light and
Lemoines, by the 100, lOUO or 10,000.

SMILrAX, extra strong, 3 in., $10.00 per 1000

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing' Mention Florists' Exchange

I

I

PANSY PLANTS
NOW READY.

30,000 nice Seedling Pansy Plauts now ready, from
1898 seed, fur November and later blooming, 50 cts. per
100; $2.50 per 500; $4.00 per lOOO. Sample free. Mit-
tiiiK*8Giaui-floweriiiK Pnnsy Seed, trade pkt.,
5)ct3. ; loz.,$4.0C. This seed will lalse 50,000 plants
to the pound.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchanita

TO CLOSE OUT. ORDER QUICK.

Pennsylvania
Frank Hardy
Maud Dean
Viviand-Morel
nialor Bonnaflon.

Per doz. Per 100

....$Z.OU $12.00

.... 1.00 5.C0

50 3.00
SO 3.00
50 2.60

Per doz. Per 100

Mrs. E. G. Hill 35 2.00

M. de Montmort 35 2 00
Geo. 'W. Clillds SO 300
Mrs. S. T. Murdoch 50 2.50

Fine Plants from 2' inch pots. Twenty-five at 100 rate.

H. WEBER & SONS, Oakland, Md.
When Wrltlnc Mention Florists' Bzohangt

Washington.

Mr. Smith RecOTerlng.

W. R..Smitli, who has been critically
ill for four weeka past, has rallied since
the 24th. His condition is now some-
what improved. The doctors, however,
say that he is not yet out of danger, an
a recurrence of tlie hemorrhage is quite a
possibility. Durins the three weeks pre-
ceding the 24:th be bad 42 bemorrbafies.

G. W. O.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
2 inch pots, $1.76 per 100.

CINERA.RIAS, 2 inch pots, tl.50 per 100.

SMILAX. 2 iuch pots, $1.00 per 100.

CVCLAMEX, large bueliy plants from seed-
liogB, i inch pots, $10.00 per 100; 5 inch
pots, $15.00 per 100. Cash with order.

H. STAHLHVT,
New Lots Road and Shepherd Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ejichange

'MUMS ALL SOLD!
Cyperiis Alternifoliue, 3 Inch, $3.00 per lOO.

Allainauda Willianisii, 4 incli, showing buds,
$2.00 per dozen.

Pelnrconiums, only the best bloomers, mixed,
2}^ inch, $3.00 per 100. Addresa

JOHN G.ElSELE,2oth& Ontario Sts-Phila., Pa
When Writing Mention Plorlata* EiZchans'e

CELERY PLANTS
Golden Self-Blanching:, White Flume

and Giant Pascal.

Field-prown plants at $1 00 per 1000; $8.50 per
10,000. Cash with order. Samples free.

C. M. GROSSMAN, Wolcottvilla, Ind.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PARDAPC ^- Succession. Flat DutchUnDDHuL. Autumn Kint?, Drumhead

Savoy and other vara. Also Scotch Kale.

nci CDV White Plume, Golden Self-
bC.Lt.ni. Blanchint?, Golden Heart, Giant

Pascal and other varieties.

TflMATfl Liv. Stone, Hv. Favorite, Para-
I UlVin I U. gon and other varieties.

All the above field-grown plants, IB ots. per
100, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000; if by mail
add 10 eta. per 100.

Send for price list. Cash with order.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
When Wrltlnir Mention Florists' Kxchnnee

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS, ^
PHLOX, IRIS, i

P/EOHIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES..

The largestgeneral collection of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a flne assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont BIdg.. BOSTON, MASS.

When Wrltlne Mention FlorlBta' S^zchAnstt

For two weeks only 1 will sell

In the rich alluvial soil of New Jei-sey It

makes very strong roots, nice, healthy plants,
Sin. pots, $1.10 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

n niUCDIUP DCPnilliV strong, 3 in. plants,
rLUntnlNU HtUURIAO 200 Hunn.ivell, the
best out, $8. (JO per 100. Rulea HfBgeana, $5.01)

per 100. 20 other varieties, $3.00 per ino. Rex,
3 to 4 in. nots, 10 vnriotles, »4.00 to 17.00 period.

150 Primula Obconica, 4 In. pots, $6.00
per 100. Cash with order, please,

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, H. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanr*
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Chicago.
aiarket Notes.

There has been no change worth
mentioning!; since n^y last report. Some
showers have falJen and helped hroak
the drought. Flowers are plentiful I'orali

demands. Sweet peas are still over
abundant and cheap, to clear off stock.
Good roses are the best sellers; but even
these have sold in quantity at very low
lates.

AtnODK flrowers.

Moritz TIttel. .lefferson Park, has
four small honsesejtablishcd three years.
He grows 4.000 to 5,000 carnations,
mostl.v of the common varieties; and
some bedding plants for home trade. He
is also it grower of c,vclamen. The plants
are now iu live-inch pots and grown in

frames, with thin canvas covering. The
plants are in very good condition.

lOss.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Trade continues depressed; funeral
work has made the limited stock of roses
scarce, CaruatioHs, except Scott, are
also scarce. Sweet peas are a glut:
white asters of good quality are coming
in.

The drought and excessive hot weather
continue. It is the worst spell of
drought we have had for years, and if

relief by rain does not come soon, the
carnation crop in this vicinity is liable
to be, at least, a partial failure.

The Price or GluE.

The boys complain of the exorbitant
price of 18x20 glass, it is now $,5.08 per
box—an unheard-of price. Last year it

could be bought for $2.64. It looks as
if the glass companies have caught on
hard that the floiists must have that
size glass and in large quantities, and so
Lave put the pricesohigh as to be almost
beyond the reach of the average florist.

It has been suggested and will be acted
upon this Fall, that the Club investigate
the feasibility of importing greenhouse
glass. All will club together and get
what is required in one shipment. It is

said 18x20 D. .S., a glass such as is in
ordinary nse by florists, can be put down
here for about $3,20 per box, net, which,
if so, is a saving of $1.7ij per box. The
subject is a burning one. and should re-

ceive all the ventilation possible. What
are the florists' supply men about?

G. F. C.

Cincinnati.
The Outlnic.

The fifth annual outing of the Cin-
cinnati florists took place at Coney
Island on the Ohio river, Thursday, July
21. The party left by the steamer Hud-
son. The bowling contest commenced
immediatel.v upon our arrival. Seven
teams participated. Team No. 1 was
captained by Chas. J. .lones; No. 2, by
Albert Sunderhruch: No. 3, by K. Witter-
staetter; No. 4, by Wm. Murph.v; No. 5.
by lAdmiral .Jackson; No. 6, by Com-
modore Giesy and No. 7, by Albert
Heckman. The scores follow:
Chas. .I. Jones, 112; Bro. Brooks, 90;

Julius Baer, 78: E. G. Gillett, 90; C.
Johnson, 63. Total 433.
Albert Sunderbruch, 163; W. Rodgers,

196; H. Sunderman, 11,5; G. Sawyer,
76; Wm. Robinson, 89. Total 639.
R. Witterstaetter, 125 ; Wm. Schuman,

124; Wm. Sunderman, 108; F. Deller,
141; R. Muche, 99. Total 597.
Wm. .Murphy, 102 ; Chas.Critchell, 109

;

Gus Scheibley, 140; Ben George, 89; C,
Linfoot, 97. Total 537.
T. Jackson, 112; Frank Ball, 86; Wm.

Elliott, 145; Ed. Murphy, 172; J. A.
Peterson. 95. Total 010.

E. H. Giesy, 64; W. Pfeitfer. 104; Geo.
Murphv, 133; Sam Kuhn, 88; E. Mack,
124. Total 513.
Albert Heckman, 118; Gus Sunder-

bruch, 119; F. Heckman, 149; G. Heck-
man, Jr., 135; R. Witterstaetter, Jr.,
122. Total 643.
Many of the ladies who bowled during

the afternoon made the boys feel
ashamed of their scores.
The ball games proved to be quite in-

tei'esting; the teams being made up of
the growers and store men, the game re-
sulting in favor of the latter by a score
of 5 to 6.

, The outing was a grand success.
The absence of Theo Bock was noticea-

ble and Mr. B. will have to give an ac-
count of himself. Some of the old-timers
were on hand, among them Frank Pent-
land and Herman Heslein.

W N. Budd for Presldeat.

I notice that Job and Grove P.
Hawson are endorsing W. N. Rudd for
president of the S. A. F. Mr. Rudd is

good enough for the Cincinnati boys, and
while 1 do not intend to be at Omaha to
vote, much as 1 should like to be, 1 sin-

cerely hope that Itro. Rudd will be
elected. As a presiding oflicer 1 think he
has no sui)eriors and few ctiunls.

E. G. Gillett.

Baltimore.

The long dry spell has had a ver.v
detriniental effect on the outdoor stock,
especiall.v carnations. Many of tliese are
full of red spider, Daybrejik seemingly be-
ing moresusceptibleto this pest than any
othervariety. The Iieavy showers of last
week revived things very mucli. Mrs.
Fisher, which seems to be par excellence
for a white Summer carnation, is grown
in this vicinity in large numbers. The
plants are now beginning to bloom.

Violets have made poor growth in the
field, and spider has control.
Indoor stock has suffered much also

through the hot weather, the young
growtli burning in consequence of the
intense lieat.

Flowers are scarce, especially good
roses, funerals [making a brisk demand
for stock. Edwin A. .Skidewitz.

Andover. Mass.

The Florists and Gardeners' Club have
now made all the arrangements for the
September exhibition of cut flowers,
wild flowers, potted plants and vege-
tables. This exhibition is for all school
children and citizens of .\ndover (only).
The club members will not compete.
The exhibition will beheld September 16
and 17. J. D. Fairweather, 17 Abbott
street, is secretary.

Paterson, N. J.

The Paterson Florists' Club had a sort

of " monkey and parrot" time at their

meeting on Wednesday evening last.

The " Market" was the subject, and the

action of a special meeting held a couple
of weeks ago, which voted to lay the

grievances of the Club before the Board
of Aldeimen, was up for further consider-
ation. It was claimed that proper no-
tification of the meeting that made this
resolution had not been given. The
action of this meeting had also been
placed before the License Committee of
the Board of Aldermen (to which the
subject had been referred) by President
Sceery in an unofficial manner. This was
also criticized. The situation in Pater-
son is a peculiar one. To begin with the
town has no market place and the Main
street is nsed for this purpose. Florists
are allowed to stand upon this market
two days in the week until 10 o'clock
A. M. and all day on Saturday. Two
city blocks are monopolized by the flor-
ists of Passaic and adjoining counties on
Saturday, and to add to the trouble a
couple of the florists using the market
bring iu auction stock which is prohib-
ited by city ordinance unless a license is
paid. This situation is aggravated by
one of the city stores placing upon the
street several wagons loaded with
flowers. All are assiduously engaged in
underselling each other, and the store
man, so far, has taken tlie cake by sell-
ing carnations at 5c. per dozen. The
balance of the stores in town naturally
find their business either materially dam-
aged or ruined, and they very naturally
kick— hencethe rumpus. The Club voted
to continue their appeal with an amend-
ment added, petitioning the Board to
build a public market. It is not likely
that any action will be taken by the city
fathers. They have not the money to
build the market. They are unable to
charge a license because they have no
market place to offer, so there is every
prospect that the merry war will go on.
The Paterson Florists' Club at its last

meeting elected F. C. Goble. of Verona,
president; Wm. Young, of Clifton, vice-
president; John Conde, of Paterson, sec-
retary; and Mrs. .fosephlne Kerberg.
treasurer. The trustees elected are: Wm.
Zeluff, R. Young, Wm. Kesteloo, Chas.
Thompson and S. C. Nash.

PURE BONE FLOUR. ^S^-,,^^,!tX
.'ori-h'oM.hMc:.;..™- PURE DRIEO BLOOD.

Send for price..; and referenr^* *

GEO.S. BARTLETT, I s'^'-"

Cincinnati. O.
| Cin'tiDeSicCating Co.

•25S-I2S7 West Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

Reaches All The Buyers.

Have dispoied of over 80/>(/i< bulbg with no other
" ad" except tbe small space we used iu yoiirpii) er.

Ab an advertising medium th« "Excbange'' covers
nearly tbe whole field, as nearly every dealer and
grower takea It. a. B. DAVIS & SON Va.

For Free
Pamphlei
write to

locibvillb
[Spirit Ccuki'

ToBACiu Co.

iLouisville.K)

Whpn Writing Mention FloiiBta' Eichangf

C<
nOMBTNTNG the

qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with f hope of
a viprnrous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the foremoet
tlorleta and nurservmen
In the land. For Sale iit

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. NiwYork.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
Clemned and prepared expresBly for florlats' nie.

Ton will find It tbe genuine artlole. For reference
to its belDB flrat-olaas I refer yoo to Henry F.
Mlcbell.lOld Market Street, Phlla.. Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lbs., 12.60; per ton. $26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
I Oia Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exciiangp

STANDARD* POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Floiiatii' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
I-AWN VASES, 17x17 In., $1.00;

19x20 In., $1.50 ; Bases, 12 in., BO cts.

Send for price list of Standard
Flower Pots. Hanging Vasep,
Seed Pans and Cylinders for cul
flowers. Address

HILFINGER BROS. POTTERY, Fort Edward, N. V.

or, ItieilSTBOLKER A SONS, iKenU, S2 De7 St.. K«n York fltj

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

KILLY'S
IMPROVED BORDER and EDGE TRIMMER

A Praotioal Machine for tbe pro-
greBslveGardeDar. Stronif, durable*

thoroughly tested and fully cov-
ered by U.S. pateata. OneznaD

with our edger can do more
workin onehourthan can

possiblybe accomplished
with a pair of edging

shears in a
^Vbole

Day.

Sent to any address on
receipt of $6.00. For fur-
ther particulars address

Kellj's Mfacturios Co,

MILLBROOK. N.Y.

When Writlnff M^nfton FlorlRtp' Kxrhane*

BOSTOK FLORIST LETTEH GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS,

DlmenBlona of
thiH box. 22 in.
lonp by 18 In.
wide and 12 In,
higb. 2 uectlonB.

Thi. wooden box nleely Mtulned and vnrnlNfaedf
18x80x12 made In two .eetlon., one for eueli .Ixu
letter, fiveii Bwar with flriti order of600 letter..

Block Letters, 1L^ ur 2 inch size, per 100, |2.00.

Script Letters. $4 00.

Fastener with each letter or word. '

Used by leadlnp Horiats everywhere and for
sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas. & nanager,

ISOreonSl. BOSTON, lyiAOO. S( ||.,It, 81,

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Does not^j^
injure^ tho-^^IMI
most sensitive ^Kj

plants. Used for

fumigaiion or^piay-

in^ indoon5 orout.
aoo pounds of to-
bacco in one pint>

of Nikotcen,**- j<- j^'

5old by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

.SKabcuraDipCtt

.5avc5 l<v>m^

W'h. II \\ I iiii.L Meniion Florists' Exchange

BrUNCH YTAKEIIUUSES:
Kmrney and Weilslde Avpnnra, Jersey City, N.J,
JMkMn At«. a r«anoD St., Lont Island (.117, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Fiorteta' Bxchwr

IMPERIAL

iiiiiinnnnimni

OLDVELL

CVEf^YMACHINE WARRANTED COLDWELL LAWN MOW£R CO/^EWBURGM, N.\f

Wh«n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

'V7hen Wrttfniir Mention Florlstfl* Exchanice

GLASS1497 W. T5KOAI>WAY.
Et. Houston& BtecckerSts.

"When Writing Meatlon Florists' Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

L. HARRIS & SON,
NEW YORK.

HOT BED, GREENHOUSE and VENTILATOR
Gulf Cypress Bars, Btc.

MANFFACTUREB BY

S.JACOBS & SONS, S^^crv--'-- --• '•"•-* 81188
WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, Etc.. at Wholesa

W'hftn'Wrttlnjr Mention FloHdtB" Exphnnsr*

406W.131hSt.. N.Y.

Estimates Cheerfully FiirnLslied.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. *" ^SotXklllmorsT" ' NEW YORK.
W/^hpH W^Htlng M**ntlon FlorlstB' bJTchange

I
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSCH&CO.shef'f<,IlTaveCHICAGO,ILL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No right, or left.. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o.; In lot. of 5000 by ex., 65o. per 1000

HENRY A.*DREER, 714 GliBStnut St., Plilia., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
^SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^

A. Q. WOLF l( BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangr

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast in
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catatosue tree.

Toronto.

Dry Weather ConllDues.

We are still having ver.v dry
weatlier. In several places carnations
and violets are liaving a very liard time
of it. The grass in most of our cities is

nearly bnrned up. There is but little

business doing. Outside flowers are not
so plentiful, but there is still enough for
all demands.

Society UeetiHfr.

The Horticultural Society's meet-
ing next week will be an interesting one.
C'lirysauthemum culture is to be the prin-
cipal subject of discussion, and it is ex-
pected that many of the school children
who were given plants to grow for the
show will be present. T. M.

Ottawa.

Hot We.ther.

The weather has been excessively
hot—above 90 degrees for the past week,
several times reaching 96, culminating
in a terridc wind and thunder ttorm
which did great damage to trees, grain,
etc. To the florists liere it only removed
the loose and broken glass, thereby pre-
paring the houses for the Summer over-
hauling. Trade is very quiet, with all

flowers sufficient for the demand.

Jottings.

Last week the Horticultural So-
ciety held its monthly show and meeting
which was well attended. The features
of the exhibitiou were hollyhocks and
poppies of many varieties: of these there
were some fine specimens. Professor
Shutt (chemistry), of the Experimental
Kami, prefaced the meeting by giviug a
talk on chemical manures, which was
very useful, owing to the plain and simple
terms he used and thethorough explana-
tions of his experiments at the Farm
with the same.
An invitation to the club to visit the

Experimental Farm on Saturday after-
noon was very generally accepted and
an enjoyable time was spent under the
guidance of Professors Shutt and Mc-
liowan. The herbaceous borders were
very interesting to all. E.

Buffalo.
Trade Itemi.

Dull business continues. K humid
atmosphere ranging from 80 to 90 de-
grees was with us quite steady for nearly
a week, but has been broken by cooler
weather that came with light showers
on Monday last. A degree of drought
approaching serious results prevails.
Flowers are in supply—ample for de-

mands. Early asters are now abundant
and with gladioli and auratums supply
any call for bulk.y orders. CarnationB
are plentiful enough, but now small
sized. .Smilax is abundant and cheap.

Club Ueetlng.

A meeting of the club was held on
Friday last at Kasting's store. It was
lightly attended, but a quorum being
mustered, the desired details were gone
through with.

Messrs. Long and Kasting were ap-
pointed a committee to act tor the club
in any transportation and other details
connected with the coming S. A. F. O.
H. meeting at Omaha.
Matters pertaining to the coming

Chrysanthemum Exhibition betoken
progress. A preliminary list of classes
and sections has been printed and may
be had of Wm. Legg, secretary, 1440
Delaware ave.
A leading feature of the meeting's busi-

ness included that of our annual picnic

or outing (to be), which was duly decided
on favorably, and a committee with
power was appointed to carry out same.
It is expected this affair, which annually
receives general support and interest by
the craft locally, will be held on August
.3, at same Grand Island resort, and a
pleasant occasion is assured. The im-
portance of this annual usually induces
the closing of store for half a day. Vim.

usiness Paper

. usiness Men

:

^^^ Florists' Exchange

Make an Early Season S^by usins OUT AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
-*" — Every mail of experience knows that

tile drained may be worked weeks

in advance of that which is unJrained. ^\ e make all kinds ot tile and4 Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
Jl Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side 'Walks, etc. Wnte tor what
-^ you want. JOHN H.JACKSON 98 Third Ave., Albany, N.Y.

WhonWrltlne Mention Florists' Exchang*

Mention this paper. .E. HIPPARD, Younestowfi, Ohio.

Roller bearlDK. Belf-olllng devise,
aatofuatic stop, aolid llDk chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGB the most perfect appa*
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.

JOHN C.

4 CO..

'

41 a TO 452
SAWTHORNE AV.

sjNjlCAGb.lLLy

CYPRESS

8REEIIH0DSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR OATALOOUE.

MASTICA.
fli'iitleim-n ;—I have read with surprise the report of

the Baltimore Club regarding Mastica, Last Winter we
hart a storm that plied the snow over three feet deep on
one side of our house, causIuK the roof to strain, and.
uf course, breaking some ginss. As soon as we {'Oiild

we Ktsirtcd to react the glass ; the thermoinetei was
fatllDg rapidly and it was necenaary to work fa.it. Then
the advantage of using Mastica over putty was mani-
fested. We took a putty knife, and, sliding it alongside
the bars, the Mastica yielded just as quickly as we
could slide the knife along; the points withdrawn, the
glass lifted out. and a new square put In was quick
work. Had we been obliged to dij: putty we should
ha\e lost many plauts. as the cold was InteuHC. We
ordered Mastica for our cold-frame sashes; It makes a
perfectly light roof, and we like It very much.

F. C. Ci'RTis, Bridgton, Me.

f; o. pierce cOm
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For GREENHOUSES,
CONSERVATnRlES,

_^ . ^_ HDTBEOS. ETC
Also Hotbed Sashes and Mats. Paints. Oils, Etc.

THi& R ED OLaSS «ND PAINT CO.
456 W. BROADWAY. - - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cr GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

I M Graperies

£3u Hotbeds

BDYIi&LHSSS'^'
5 ESTIMATES FREEUV GIVEN. W^^T "^^*

N. cowEN's son;Sff» 3921-394 WEST BROADWAY 'JHJ!!! W^^
When W;,tlng Mention Florists' Exchange

GET

OUR

FIGURES
BEFOR»

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
'NEW OEPRRTUdE."

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Herticultural Architects and Builders. Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

Largest Stock of Air-dried Cypress in tlie North.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
strictly Iree from sap. Write to New York Office for Circular anil Estimates.

Smid 5 cts. postago for latest Catalogue of Qreenhouse Heating and Ventila-

ting Apparatus. Semi 4ots. postage for Catalo^'iin of Patent Iron Construc-

tion. Write for Circular of Hot Bed 5ash and Frames.

NEW YORK OFFICE !

ST. JAMES BUILDING. B'WAY AND 26TH ST.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS I

IHVINGTON-ON-HUOSON, N. Y.

When Wrltlnjr Mention Florlgta' EichanKs

GREENHOUSE HEATING
ninirir Iron Smooth On JointslsuDet]un]e(l
for miikfnn ciist frun pipe or holler juints.

.Iiitiits can lii^ cinilkod with ease ftiui niiidc tiglit.

It i.s :ilwiiys ready for uso ; age does not Impair It.

Write for Catalogue and Price-i.

SMOOTH ON MFC. CO ,

551 Communlpaw Annue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

VnKKi-ANn Tompkins, B. S., Clieinist :\nd ^^aunel:•r.

VVhfn WrltlnK Mentlou Florlgts' Exchange

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATINQ,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott. J
Newman & Sons, Wra. E. Doyle, W. W. Edg»r
W. A. Bock, and Thoa. Roland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON. MASS
When Writing Mention FlorlBtB' Eichangt

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

VOU CAN BATE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS i"'««-%«^'(;.bkbtv street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

wateriDfiianieiii,flowe[Bfiil8aQiiLawi!)
Water Had Every Day in the Tear by Usiog: a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue "X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortlandt St . New Ygrk. 86 Lakt St. , Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston

29 & 31 H. 7th St., Philadelphia. S8* Cral| St., Montreal, P Q-

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

THE HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

Rrnncli
UUic>-H:

) BOSTON, M Oliver Street.
} NEW YORK. 39 Cortlandt Street.
1 PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

il SI ED BOILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat In a greenhouse all night without

attention. Mo more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa"

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

KQEEimODSE HEIITIIIIi flND VEHTILflTllli;,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED ISilA.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.

NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile'*
or Slate Tops.

SEZVD 4C. JP09XAGE FOR. II^HJ8XI1.AXED CATALOGUE.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
MTRITE FOR CATAtOGWE.

New York office;

86 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

BOILERS
mt^^ STEAM AND HOT Water. ^V^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Intei-cst Yon.

O^BR 50 VEKRS
EXl'EKIENCE.

INrERIilllONiL HEITER GO. :i;»°:":
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New fork. \ 88 f . Lake Street, Chicago, III

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Robert Craig & Sou, of Philadelphia, say of it

:

*' We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myere'
Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desirinj? a strictly
tlrst-class hot water heating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Exchance

MYERS & CO., 1518-1520 S. Ninth St., PHIU., PA.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

SOMETHING IMEWm^
The Scoilay DUN DEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage tor Cataiogne.

JOHN K. SCOL-LHY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ANI)

a; i^iTf 231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY. ^
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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All Aboard for Omaha !

AND THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS^^^

If you wish to join the Party now being organized to attend the

Convention of the Society of American Florists, at Omaha, August
16 to If), 1898, you must please let us know AT ONCE.

CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL TO BE AS FOLLOWS:

To leave New York Saturday, August 13, in Through Parlor Sleeping Cars from
New York to Omaha without change. Everything to be strictly first-class.

Members of the party to be relieved of all care with regard to meals, baggage,
and other details en route, incident to a trip of this kind.

Members will be provided with tickets to return at pleasure within the limit.

The exact cost of membership will be fixed as soon as the party is complete.
It will not, however, exceed S60.00 to SS2.50 each person Irom New
York— this to include

Ticket to Omaha and Return ; One Berth in Through Sleeper
Going ; Meals en route to Omaha ; Room at First-class Hotel
on European Plan in Omaha for Four Days.

Twenty-five or more people traveling together can have a good
time, a i)rivate car, and many conveniences not open to isolated

groups. We must secure at least twenty-five.

Our intention is to make stop-overs so as to relieve the tedium of

an otherwise monotonous journey.

Outside of the railway fares at/ier expenses can be fixed to stiit your-

self. Our prices will be as low as can be obtained.

Quite a number have agreed to join this party, and we would
much like to have you with us. Help make this Western meeting a

success. Notify us your intentions by return mail. This is a matter
which cannot be put off to the last minute. For full particulars address

W. E. ARNOLD, 462 Macon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Or ALEX. WALLACE, State Vice-President, care Florists' Exchange.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEIV YORK CITY.
When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Bzchange

WANTED-^l^iSINGLE NEW GERANIUM STATE
PRICE

2V1 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

24 by mail for $1.50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

Wher, Writing Mention B'lonsts' lO.;Lchange

Decorative Plants
Will not suffer near so much from

the effects of handling, coal-gas and

neglect, if they are potted in ... .

JADOO FIBRE
Our printed matter contains much
that will interest you. Send for it.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Pairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WhenWrltlns Uentlon Florists' Bxchanse

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANA
2'i Inch pots, stvonp;, S-> per UK); %\'y pnr HWO.

Asparagus Sprengeri
='^""="

Ti.jTpVr m
Dwarf Galla Elliott's Little Gem ^Xl. '%
mall, postpaid. Si per KXI

; 87 per lOOO. Tlicsc win
inakij e.vcelteiit plants for next Spring's irarK-.

SATISFArTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excbanere

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
PeniiHylvania, fine plants. 4 in. pots, $2.00 per

doz. ; 2)^ in. pnts, $1.00 per doz.
Dracrena Santlerlana, 3 in. pota, $3.00 per doz.
Otahelte Orange, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
Ficus elastlca, tine plnnte, 6 in. pots, $4 00

per doz.

C. EISELE, 1 1th & leflerson Sts., Plilladelphia, Pa.

WhenWritIng Mention Florists' Exchanee

USE...

...THE Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALMER CO., o^^i^a l^°orT°H"sT"°rv.
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

When Wiitlns Mention Florists' Eicbange

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

AM goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write ub for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54. 56 N. Fourth St.,Philad8lphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbanga

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^.s*

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared ^ j^

( Cycas Leaves.

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.A. HERRMANN,
Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Ezchanffe

1

Special Advertising
THE OMAHA CONVENTION

ADVERTISERS whose business interests ex=

fflj^f l\ tend all over the country should tnke
advantage of our Convention issue

of August 13, 1898.

Hundreds of Western florists, men who have seldom or never

before attended a meeting of the Society of American Florists, will,

it is expected, be present, and other thousands of Western men who

never before have given our meetings the slightest attention will

peruse with attention every detail concerning the Trade Exhibition

and Proceedings, thus those of our advertisers who desire to take

advantage of this auspicious occasion to increase Western trade, can

undoubtedly do so by using a little extra space in the above issue.

August is a quiet month, and we are not of those who would un-

necessarily push for advertising at that time ; to the majority of our

patrons any extra expenses incurred at this season would simply be

throwing money away ; there are, however, many who can and should

do some extra advertising with promise of reward for their energy,

and it is to these we address ourselves.

The Convention issue of August 13 will be given a wide dis-

tribution wlierc it will do the most effective service, and will be

a good medium for special advertising.

Advertisements for that issue should reach us not later

than Wednesday, August lO.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE, P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

VOL X HO. 32

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND ej' ^?TRADE IN GENERAL.

NEW YORK, AUGUST 6, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

NOW READY
CAI.LAS.

We have Just received a fine supply of these bulbs, which reached us in the very beat
possible condition. Bulbs are sound, and in A No. 1 shape. We can supply them in three
sixes, as follows:—

Per 100 Per 1000

E.itra sized bulbs, about 1 to IH inch in diameter $6.00 $50.00
Selected " " IH to 3 " " 8.00 70.00

Mammoth " " 2 to 2^ " " 12.00 100.00

FREESIAS.
We have a very tine lot of these to offer this season. Bulbs are sound and in

perfect shape.
Per 100 Per 1000

Extra sized bulbs $0.75 $5.00
Selected " l.OU 7.50

BE^UDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS. I AMARYLLIS JOHNSONI.
TSc. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

I
Fine, larfre bulbs, $8.60 per doz.; $15.CQ per 101

^WIBJXER-FLOWERING ROSES.
In order to close out stock remaining unsold, we offer as lone as unsold the following

varierip.'i at the fniiowing special prices, viz.: American Beauty, 8ouv> de I»res.
Carnot, Kaiserln Augusta Victoria, strong plants. 3Va inch puts, $1(J.U0 per lUO.

meteor, Perle, Bride, Bridesmaid, strong plants, 31^ iuoh pots, $8.10 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
We have to offer an exceptionally fine Ptock as follows: Strong plants. 2?4 inch pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000. Extra strong plants, 3H Inch pote. $8.(0 per UO ; $76.00 per KOD.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
strong plants, 2)4 inch pots, $6 00 per 100. Extra strong plants, ZVi Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Sensible and Solid business 7/^en. .

.

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for thev well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost
is no greater; in fact, oftentimes less. The argument, so
far as it relates to ourselves, is founded upon the fact that

through the nature of our con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

'WJ 5 and Nursery industries, we
W /\|'||* I know their needs and recjuisites

M. \JU-m. 5 by heart; we are familiar with
the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, bv long
practice, have been made
about as perfect as it is

possible for fallible man to

become in any one direction.

Tl/e have the material, the men and the experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates
to responsible people. Give us all the information necessarv
on which to base our figures, and your wants will he quicklv
attended to. The same remark applies to any other form
of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at anv time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. ua.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

(k««%««««%v»«%«»««v»«w»«««\y

I

Catalogue

USE

THE

Dolnot m Atwny more'StrawiMats.

PmillEn WOOL-FILLEDm
lA

ADE EXPRE.SSLY FOR WINTER COVERING OK
HOTBEDS, COLD FRAME,S, PLANTS AND SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS.

Indestructible, Cheap and Warm
Will not harbor mice or vermin. Easilj

handled. Dry out quickly after rain. Have
now been in practical use four years. Cost

less than old fashioned straw mats and en-

tirely take their place.

That these mats are a mucb needed
Improvement over anything heretofore

used for the same purpose, is demonstrated

by the large demand and many testimonials

Proof

-A-G-EOSTTS "V^J^ISTTEOD-

from prominent men in the trade. Everyone using Hot Bed Mats should give them a trial.

Made In Burlap Clotli, Dnck Clotti and Water«Proof Clotb, all 7(> inches

in width. Can be cut to any length as desired.

WE Alio MAKE ()HILTED HORSE BLANKETS,
the Cheapest* Warmest and
Strongest in the World.

THE R. T. PALMER CO.,
New York Office, 113 Worth St. NEW LONDON, CONN.

Address all cor espondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EHBII HEIIYY GLEBU STOCK

Kent ia Belmoreana '^ ^"'^^ p^'^ ^4 to 28 inches

—^^^—^^—^^^—^^-—^^^— high, 6 to 7 leaves, $15.00 to

$24.00 per dozen; 5 inch, 20 to 24 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves,

$12.00 per dozen.

Kentia Forsteriana ^ ^"'^•^ p°'" ^^ ^° ^o inches

high, 5 to 6 leaves, $12.00 to

$18.00 per dozen; 5 inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high, 4 to 5 leaves,

$9.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

Field=Qrown Carnations ^ ^"^ ^^^^" y '^'^ '^

^___^.^.^.^^^-^^^^-^^——^^^^-^^^^ will be ready for

delivery on September 1st.

Aspidium Tensemensii we wm have a fine

* stock of this very hardy

fern, in 3 inch pots, suitable for fern dish centers. This is one

of the best plants for that purpose as it is hardy and enduring

and gives general satisfaction.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N, Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanc^
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JLYHARRISII
Ready for Delivery. No Delay.

100 lOOO

5 to 7, St. Davids Island Stock. •4.00 S3S.00
7" 9 8.00 76.00
9 "11 16.00

DAIV^IP^ Extra Blended Larfre riow-r rvi^>Jii-,iJ ering, trade packet, 2500
seeds, $1.00

r'lMCDADIA Grandiflora, mixed;^"^dV/MVl/A Dwarf, mixed; Ker-
mesina and Double, mixed, 50 cents and
$1.00 per trade packet

PPinill A Alba, Rubra, Alba Mannlflca, Cliiswick Bed, etc., 60 centsriVii i«-ii-,ri anJ $1.00 per trade packet

CALCEOLARIA ^ybrlda Grandiflora, 60 cents and $1.00 per trade

P WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

O 11^^ FOR WINTER J
^^ ^

"--'^rsM,"' uu
Ijllllf^l hORCINQ lUM LONGlFLORUM.andall—^ ** * ^-^ ^-' Dutch and French stock

Allen's Defiance Mlg:nonette Seed, (true) 50 cts. per pkt. ; $3.00 per oz
JAPAN PyEONIES, Herbaceous and Tree, and IRIS K/EMPFERI, are at this time

being extensively used for cut flower purposes. I will receive from japan a large col-
lection tor Fall planting. Will be pleased to quote prices. Write tor trade list.

A,iBaib,^jh,ppe<i^F.o.^E.^N.r. c.. p_ L_ ATKINS, Orange, N. J.
^Vhen W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STKEET, are now established in their new building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

LILIUM HARRISII
I II <! T A R R I V F n I

^^°''' *'''°° ^*''' ^°°
'

^^^"^° ^^'' ^'"'"' "^^^"^ COME,
uUOl AnnllLU. 7 to 9, 8.00 per 100; 75.00 per 1000. FIRST SERVED.

Terms, 90 days to customerg of approved credit.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

NEW CROP PANSY SEED NOW READY
In our Special Illustrated Pansy Circular just issued we list over loo distinctColors, Blends and Strains, Includlns: all the Novelties by the pkt., oz. and

lb. Also a large list of other Seasonable Seeds for Elorlsts. It is the result oftwenty-two years^ experience with Pansies. Write tor it.

Xlie " BEST THREE BI.ENDS FOR FLORISTS," our own formulas

.

2632-r«. V. Giant Market Blend, pkt, 7 cts.; 2000 seeds, 60 cts. ; 6O0O seeds. Sl.OO-
oz., $3.60. •

„„ 2709—New Buttercup Blend, finest yellow mixture, pkt.. Sets.; 1000 seeds. 60 cts.
BOOO seeds, $1.20: oz.. $3.00.

27io-I«. Y. Fancy Sliow Blend, high grade mixture, pkt., 10 cts. ; 1000 seeds 8(
ots. :

.WIIU seeds, $161); oz. $4 00. •
'

Special Offer of Above.—lOOO seeds each, (3O0O seeds), Sl.OO; 2000 seeds each (6000
seeds), tl.76; 51111O seeds each, (l.'i.oiio seeds), $3.60; 1 oz. each.(3oz.), $9.00.2736-Grand Pansy Introduction Collection, sixty (60) packets, each con
tainiiiu 125 seeds 01 distinct varieties (750U seeds In all). $1 75.i7Si-CAI,CEOI.ARIA and 1925-CINERARIA, each Extra Large Flower-
ing, either, pkl.. 1.5 cts.; trade pkts., 60 cts. and $1.00.

3017—rRIMUt,A, N. Y. Special Florists' Blend, our own mixture of over 25 distinct
large flowerini? frInKed and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. 10 cts.; trade pkt
60 cts : lOnn seeds, $2.00. All the above delivered prepaid.

BUL,BS, A2^^L,EAS, etc., tor Summer and Autumn delivery at Growers' pricesbend list of wants for our special prices.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (P. o. Box !!34i).

WhenWritlnglI«DttODFJ9rtats' Sxcbanga

SEEDS=
NOVELTIES and
SPECIALTIES.

Send for new Trade List.

Cosmos. Calllopsis, Diantlius, Petunias,
Giant KsclLscholtzlas, Geraniums, Gc)od
Venture Mixture, etc.; Fresh Apple Geran-
ium, 75c. per 1000 seeds; $6 50 per 10,000.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD.
Venmra-by-tlic-^'en, Cnl.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I HIHHHHHHMMHHHHHHHHHHHH

BULBS...
Price List Issued Weeicly.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
Nurseries and Olfice. SHORT HILLS. N. 1.

HARRYA. BUNYARD.
Growers' and Manufacturers' Ag^ent.

COKKESPONDENCE SOLICITED. ^&

105-107 HUDSON ST., N.Y. City.'
WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

miGNUMETTE, Allen's Defiance, true stock Si.oo per ounce.
CINERARIA, James' Giant Strain $i.oo per pkt.; 60 cts. H pkt.

CALCCOCARIA, " " " $1.00 " "6oc<s. ••

CYCI,AMEN, fresh crop, distinct varieties Si.oo per 100 seed.

SEND FOR QUOTATIONS ON ALL FALL BULBS.

STUnPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay Street, New York.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' E:tchange

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST

on all FORCING BULBS,
SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,

PLANTS, ETC. Address

. BERCER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1878.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PPHSIES WOBTH BHISIHil!
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.
Plants in 2 weelts at moderate prices.

Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J

Between Boulevard nnd West Side Ave.

When Wrltlne: Mention Florists' Exchanpf-

August Rulker & Sons,

FLORISTS' SEEDS, Of T| O^
SUPPLIES DUIwDO

CAPE FLOWERS, new crop; CTCAS LEAVES,
FANCY BASKETS, all at bargain prices. Gen-
eral Trade Catalogues mailed free. Valleys,
Azaleas, Palms, Roses, Imported to order.

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRESH SEEDS
Asparagus Sprengeri .... 20/ per 1000

Kentia Macarthurll 12/

Seaforthia elegans 8/

Grevillea robusta 20/ per lb.

HOMER, PRICE & CO.,
Palm Seed Importers and New and Rare Plant

Merchants,

14 Castle Street, Long Acre, LONDON, W. C.

When Writing Mention FloriatB' Exchange

JM. ML- ]M[.
MY MATCHLES'i MIXTURES
f c

Pansies, !4oz., »1. 00; oz., $3 00.

To^^o-t \ Cinerarias, dwarf or tali, per

pfower { trade pier., 6(1 cts.
* lower- 1 Calceolaria, per trade pkt.,

'"»
\ 60 cts.

Will surprise anybody. Try them I

Bellis perennls, Snowball or Longfellow,
true stock, oz,, $2.50 ; ^ oz., 75 cts.

HERRMANN SEED STORE,
A. GOFFERJE, Prop.,

413 East 34th Street, NEW YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Er change

COLD STORAGE VALLEY
Always on Hand.

Cases of 2500 pips, ex. quality,
3^.00 1 per 1000, $12.00.

Cases ol 3000 pips, good qual-
ity, $25.00 ; per 1000, $10.00.

CIUCIS i BOODINGTON CO.

601 & 503 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK ClIY.

Wh*»r» Wrttlnsr Mention FloriatB' Exchane«>

PANSY PLANTS
NOW READY.

30,000 nice Seedling Pansv Plants now ready, from
1893 seed, for Nuvember and later blooniinp. 50 cts. per
100; *2.50 per 500; ^.00 per 1000. Sample free. Mit-
tinK' 8 Giant-flowering: Pansy l!*eeil, trade pkt.,
50ct3.; loz.,|;4.00. Tbls seed will lalse 50,000 plants
10 the pound.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IH.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roenier*s8uperb Prize Pansies, improved

strain, new croo, ready now. This new mixture is

saved from the very floeet selected plants from
all leadinf: novelties of art colors, without doubt
the finest strain in the market to-day. Mixed, per
pfct. of 3000 seeds. »l.O0; H oz.. 11.50; J4 oz.. $2.75;
I oz., 15.00. White, yellow, black and blue, in sepa-
rate colors, 11.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Groiver of extra fine FauMles.

Plants ready !^epC. IStli.

WhenWiitlner Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
(ff^e-e^

^^

FRESH

ON HAND

All kinds of PliGenix Seeds. A new
sbipment ot Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteriana, will arrive iu a
few weelis.

1. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.

v^hen Writing "Mention Floriata' Exchange

^mmiiiiimiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiimiiimmiiimiiiiiimiiL;

'

HEBB'S PIIIISIES

I

BUY THE BEST. |
Seed at $1.50 per J4 ounoe. PI ante, 75c. E

per 100 J $4.00 per 1000. E

..SMILAX..
Fine plants, from pots, at 7.5c per 100;

$5.00 per 1000. Sample plants for
lOo.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Bxcbange
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Yellow, Pink and
Wliite Ramijlers,
$8.50 per 100. . .YELLOW RAMBLERS

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, fli'lil-nrow"- Price on application.

HENRY STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Ready now. Those desiring plants will do well to send in their orders early.

Best varieties both new and old. Send lor Price List

THE EI^iaS^BEXH KITRSERY' COMPAKIV. ELIZ.4BETH,
WhenWntlng Mention Florists' Exchangg

Pot
Grown

r«. J.

PAYCASH
And get at rock hottom prices

IVIilte Rotuati Hyacinttis,
Paper \VUlte Narcissus,

Freesla fracta alba,
L,llluni Harrlsll.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., N.Y.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' gichang,^

ORDER NOW!

BULBS AND PLANTS
FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estimates of Wauts to

C. H. JOOSTEM, Importer, "%*';r?^i!':''-

When "Writing Mention FlorJetB' Exchane-

...PANSY SEED...
If you want tbe finest large and fragrant

Pansy flowers try Woodbury's noted seeds.

A FINE ASSORTED COLLECTION, 60c.
Finest Germiio aod Giant flowered French

strains, blended, or either separate, 2000 seeds,

BOc.: J4oz.. $1.00; oz.. |4.00; iozs,, $12.00.

DAVID B.WO0DBURY,PansySpecialist
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
New crop seed now ready. This is the largest

and finest Pansy ever offered. We have testi-

monials from florists from all parts of ihetJ. S
praising its size and merits.

Trade pkt., $1.00; oz , $4.00.

H. G, FAUST & CO. '.Ktnr.: Phila. , Pa
Wh*»n V^^ rlflng Mpnttnn Florists' F^y^hnne*

X PANSY X
SEED

Tbe finest of all tbe Glaat flowering varieties to he
had. No better grown ; carefully selected ; very large

flowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All my
floriet cuBtoniers praise this strain very highly ; re-

quires no better cWUencc of superiority. Every florist

ehould he sure to sow of it this season. Per trade pbt.

of 35tX) seeds. $1.(X); half pkt.. 50c. A pkt. New Forgets
Me-Not. "Jewel." with every order.

JOHN F. KUPl', Shiremnnstowu, Pa.

VThen Writing Mention Florists' Exchanpt^

SUPERB

• • •PANSIE
C

Do you want the finest PANSIES ? The Jen ning
Strain will produce them Mr. Win. Scott, Buffalo,

N. Y., says, your seed produced the finest lot of Pansleg

1 have ever seen, and that's what they all say. Finest

Mixed, 2500 seed. fl.OO : oz., |;6.00 ; 3 ounces, flS.OO. Red,
white, yellow, blue, black, pink and lavender, in sepa-

rate colors, postpaid, hy mail. All grown from very

finest stock and growth of '9S. Cash with order.

E. B. JEIIIIIIIGS,'-%l4r' Soathport, Conn.

Grower of The Finest Pansies.

Wli«>n'Wr1tlnir Mention Plorlsta' KTrhanee

iiniiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiu

{"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO!
FOR FOaCING. =

ENGLISH" MELONS!
t FOH FORCING. i

IFIower Seeds for Flortsts.i
E Catal0SQ6B on aDpMc&tlon. =

IWEEBER AND DON,
'^'^ Itl'^:^' "'I

= 114Chamber»8t., New York. =

BUiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiilliniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllii

When VVrulng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

BETUHNS ONE THOUSAND PER CENT.
There la no check we sign with greater

pleasure than those In payment of your
bills for adTertlstng, The returns are one
thousand per cent., and It is not on paper

—

the money comes with the order.
BnTLEDGE NURSERIES, Fa.

D. Landreth & Sons, Phila.

This firm, fouiirtetl in 1784, the oldest
seed firm in the United Statee, is so
raiiidly extending its wholesale business
that tiie storage Hoors of the warehouse
L'l and li;i South Si.Kth street are entirely

insuHicient to meet the requirements of

city business; so to gaiu space for stor-

inji; and packing it has become impera-
tive to remove to a new location the re-

tail department from the first Hoors and
basement of the Sixth street store, where
it has been located since the firm erected
the building in 1S.")7.

This new location is at the northwest
corner of Tenth and Market streets, a
much more eligible place for the trans-
action of a retail business. The new
store is an exceedingly attractive one, 40
feet front on Market street and 115 feet

on Tenth street. The front and sides are
almost entirely of glass, presenting a
great opportunity for window display.
The basement of 0,()0l) square feet of

surface extending under the pavements
of Market street and Tenth street, is also
a well lighted and well ventilated room
of 14 feet elevation.
Properly fitted and decorated, the

salesrooni should make as handsome a
seed store as any in the country, as well

as one of the largest.
The wholesale department will remain

in its old location on Sixth street, where
the firm has 12 floors 24x90 feet, afford-

ing extensive warehousing and packing
facilities. While this wholesale space in

the city warehouse is large, it is but one-
fifth of the storage and packing space in

the country warehouses at Bristol, Penn-
sylvania.
The history of this firm is unique—one

hundred and" fourteen years continuous
administration in the same family, with
regular customers on the books, whose
great grandfather bought Landreths'
seeds over 100 years ago.
This firm cultivates in garden seed

crops, 1,800 acres of their own land
located in three States, and possesses
several thousand acres more, which can
he cropped at their pleasure. The fact

that a large proportion of the seed they
sell is of their own growth, and conse-
quently of known good quality, has been
an important factor in gaining for the
Landreths the enviable reputation they
have possessed for considerably over 100
years as seed merchants and seed farm-
ers.

—

Adv.

ISEIEI
Points and information from seedsmen, and all

InterestcJ in this column, solicited. Addre8^
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

^MERICAN^iED^TRAoi'ASSOC^MlTioN^
E. B. Clark. Millorrt, Conn. .President; .Jos

A. BoLGlANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President
Albert McCuli-ough. Cioclnnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,
Coun.. Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—Much annoyancehas been
experienced at the store of .r.C. Vaughan,
Barclay street, from time to time, owing
to sneak thieves stealing the brass letter-

ing on the windows. The policeman on
post discovered the marauders operating
lastTuesday night—two small boys, who
had been employed to do tbe work by
another party who, in turn, paid them
one cent a letter. They were committed
to the house of refuge, but up to time of

going to press had not divulged the
name of their employers. However, with
their capture it is expected the annoy-
ance will cease.
The first shipmentof Roman hyacinths

and Paper White narcissus was received

in this city Monday, July 2.t, consigned
to .1. C. Vaughan.
H. li. Faust, Phiiadelphia.'wasin town

this week, fixing up a deal in sunflower
seed.
Mr. Neubrand, ol Young & Halstead,

Troy, wasalso a visitorduring the week,
on a business trip to Long Island.
A. L. Don is convalescent and attend-

ing to business again. He is gaining
strength very satisfactorily.

THe Omalia (;oDveDtiOD=Ttie Epsitioo

THE EASTERN DELEGATION
-OF THE-

Society OFAmerican Florists
WILL JOLTRNEY AS A SPECIAL PARTY

Via NEW YORK CENTRAL R. R.,

MICHIGAN CENTRAL R. R., and

CHICAGO &i NORTHWESTERN R'Y
In Wagner Palace Sleeping Car.

The success of the Personally Conducted select party being-

assured, arrangements have been made to travel in the best style, by

the Best Route, leisu'-ely, making- the journey a comfortable
pleasure trip.— THE TRIP:—
L,eave New York from Grand Central Depot on Saturday,

August 13th, at 8.45 P.M.

L,eave Boston via Boston and Albany R. R. at 6.30 p.m. same

day. Arrive Niagara Falls at 9.45 a.m. Sunday. Spend the

day at the Falls.

Leave Niagara Falls at 4.30 p.m. Arrive Chicago Monday

morning- at 7.50. Monday -will be spent in Chicago.

Leave Chicago 6 30 p.m. Monday, reaching Omaha Tuesday

morning at 8.25, proceeding immediately to Hotel, -where rooms

have been engaged in advance.

Members can return at pleasure until August 30th.

The cost of membership in this party will be only $58.00

each person from Nezu York, and only $60.50 from Boston.

This to include Ticket to Omaha and Return ; One Berth

in Through Sleeper Going; Meals while on Train en

route to Omaha; Room at First-class Hotel on European

Plan in Omaha for Four Days. If two occupy one berth

in sleeper corresponding reduction will be made.

DPIVIP/VIRPP ^^^'^'^ figures cover every expense of the
KtlVlCiVlDCK jpjp to Omaha and return, except for

meals in Omaha and sleeping car on return trip.

Many members at Providence, last August, expressed their

intention of taking their wives with them to Omaha this year, and if

they join this party the ladies may expect every attention that will

conduce to their comfort and pleasure.

The undersigned has conducted parties for many years, to and

through Florida and Cuba, from the South in and around New York,

and to several points in the West and Southwest, and can assure

members that every detail will be complete.

Those desiring to become members of the party are

requested to telegraph in their application at once, so

that berths may be assigned and rooms engaged at hotel.

Very respectfully,

W. E. ARNOLD,
Care New York Central R. R.,

413 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Or Alexander Wallace, State Vice-President, care Florists'

Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N.Y.

W-. E. ARNOLD, will be

at 413 Broadway, every morning

from 9 to 11.

IN BOSTON apply at office of Boston & Albany R. R., 366

Wa.shington vStreet, •

Or office of Chicago & Northwestern R'y, 368 Washington Street,
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Philadelphia.—The firm of D. Lan-

dreth & Sons has rented the masnificent
new store northwest corner of 10th and
Market streets, which it will fit up as a
retail seed store. The Arm took posses-
sion on August 1, and is now getting
the store ready. All the fittings will be
modern and up-to-date in every wa.v.
Their present building on 6th street will
be retained for the large wholesale busi-
ness. D. K.

Holland Bulb Prospects for 1898.—
At the last meeting of the " Verzenders-
bond" (an association of Holland bulb-
growers and exporters to the U. S. -V.

and consisting of 21 of the leading
firms in Holland) held at Lisse, Holland,
on the 6th of .July, 1898, the following
report about the crop of bulbs for the
season 180S was made:
"As already reported to many trade'

papers in Europe and U. S. America, this
season will be a very disappointing one
for all engaged in the cultivation and
sale of bulbs. From .Japan and France
reports say that good stock is scarce,
and every grower in our country reports
a poor crop. This has been caused by an
abnormally mild Winter, followed by one
of the worst Springs we ever had, and
frost, winds and cold, wet weather have
shattered the outlook for a good, even
for a moderate crop.
"Hyacinths have suffered most of all,

for they especially need fine, warm
weather, and the results are that the size

of hyacinths is very small, and that fine,

well-shaped bulbs are hard to find.
" Tulips have not suffered quite as much,

but still enough to bring mostly medium-
sized bulbs. Narcissi being more hardy
came out best of all, but even here we
can only expect fair, medium-sized bulbs,
and fine stock will not be plentiful."

Long Island Seed Crops.—The dam-
age to theseed crops, through non-fertili-

zation, has been greater than anticipated.
The cabbage seed crop will not be more
than one-half what we predicted. In
those pieces that promised very large re-

turns, we found on examination that the
pods contained but very few seeds;
while they seemed full, they were com-
paratively empty, each pod having but
two to four seeds, when it should have
had ten to twelve. In addition to that,
there has been considerable loss from the
storms—much seed has been wasted in
the fields. Kale did not suffer from that
cause, as it was all secured before the
heavy rains commenced; at the same
time the crop is very light from non-fer-
tilization.
Much spinach has been lost by the

storm. One piece of five acres is totally
lost, as the seed started to grow on the
stem before it could be thrashed. The
early pieces have given a very fair yield ;

tiut the seed is very much discolored, and
while this does not affect its germina-
tion it makes a very poor sample.
The worst effect of the storm is, in

reality, the effect that it has upon the
growers. The low prices which they
have been receiving the past three or
four years very nearly discouraged them,
and now low prices combined with very
short crops has caused many of them to
abandon seed growing altogether. Were
another season as unfavorable as this,

the industry would, to a very great ex-
tent have to be abandoned on Long
Island.

The hot weather during the past ten
days has pushed it on so rapidly that
within a week the Bloomsdale and
Prickly will be ready for shipment, so
that we may be in time for your Fall
sowings after all.

Turnips in general are threshing out
quite up to our latest expectations and
the Aberdeen varieties have fallen off

somewhat, particularly the Purple Top.
As this variety was an entire failure last

season, the seed is held for higher figures.

Milan is again very disappointing, the
red topped variety in particular. Prices
will rule high. In a very complete test
of thestrap-leaved Amber Globe varieties

made in England during the present
Summer, we have found them fully as
early as the Golden Ball and of equally
fine quality, but pale in the color of the
flesh. We "have hitherto regarded these
as fit for field culture and cattle feed, but
now we know them to be admirably
adapted for the table.

Flower Seeds.

Flowerseedsaredoing badly in most
places partly because the vermin attacked
the young seedlings at the start while
the weather instead of being " streaky "

has come all of a lump. Many of the
smaller annuals will be very scarce in-

deed. Asters and open air stocks are
also very poor.

Two New Panslei.

Two pansies of recent introduction
deserve a passing notice. The first. Mile.

Cecile Davy is a pure paper white of the
Bugnot type , well formed, of good sub-
stance and furnished with the long firm
flower stalk so valuable to florists. The
second is President Carnot, one of the
five blotched strain. Here again the
form of the flower and the habit of the
plant leave nothing to be desired. The
color is a rich, velvety purpie on a pure
whiteground, very beautifuiand effective.

It is the beau ideal of a pansy for a hot
climate, for while other varieties, under
the influence of the heat, are yielding
flowers about the size of a dime. Presi-
dent Carnot is blooming away by their
side as vigorously as ever and almost as
large.
Roman hyacinths are gumming badly

this season. Eubopean Seeds.

European Notes.
TeE:etsble Seeds.

While we in the north and west are en-
joying from 11 to 13 hours bright sun-
shine per day, the prevailing wind in the
south is the Mistral which, while it tem-
pers the heat and renders labor less ardu-
ous, retards the developmentof plant life

and the ripening of the crops. Some of
our oldest growers are of opinion that it

also aggravates the onion malady; at
any rate, it is spreading very considera-
bly just now, but as much of the seed is

already fully formed it will not be so de-
structive as would have been the case
had the plants been attacked to the same
extent early in June. Farther north the
same malady is very prevalent and as
the crops are later it is more destructive.
While the grower is naturally much con-
cerned the merchant has no anxiety ; the
stock on hand of most of the European
varieties being ver.v large. The crop of
the Italian varieties is very moderate
and as the stock on hand is small better
prices are easily obtained.
Leek, although only a short breadth Is

planted, promises to yield a very good
crop having thus far escaped any serious
attack from vermin or disease. The mod-
erate prices of last year are likely to be
maintained.
Spinach is progressing satisfactorily.

page 711 of the Exchange of July 23.)
Continuing he said

:

Besides these well tried varieties I

have a number of seedlings that will be
heard from when they have been suffi-

ciently tried, and their merit established.
These show what a distinct and marked
improvement can be brought about by
selecting totally distinct types of plants
for crossing, instead of the usual way
using the same and exhausted blood, and
trying to produce something new out of
it. There are other species of roses that
could be employed to advantage for
this purpose and would give an unfore-
seen result.
In selecting the flower for crossing, it

should be taken while in bud, and the
stamens cut out, so as to prevent any
possibility of their being fertilized by
their own pollen. This work should be
done In the evening, and the crossing
done at mid-day, when the pollen is in
good condition, so as to ensure success.
It generally takes from four to six
months for a seed pod to ripen. A seed
pod will hold from 10 to '^5 seeds which
should be sown as soon as ripe, in the
ordinary way as other seeds are sown.
As soon as the seeds germinate, pot the
seedling plants off in small pots, and
give them the same treatment as would
lie given to young roses. From the seed-
ling stage it will take two or three years
for their first flowering. They do not
show as well then as they do the second
year on the plants that'have been grown
from cuttings from the original plant,
when they will demonstrate their proper
habit, size and color of flower.
Hybridizing should be done only after

careful selection of parent plants has
been made and proper consideration
given, so as to best attain the improve-
ment desired.

1000 Beauty Ms
in 4 inch pote, at $12.00 per 100. No
better grown. Try them aud see.

LOUIS M. NOE, - Madison, N. J.

When "Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

Maida, Brldea, Perles and Meteora, In 4 in. pots,
tSOOperluO: Eataertn, Perles, Meteors. Maide and
Brides, in 3 In. pots. $6.00 per 100.

YioletB—Marie Lonise In 2Hln. pots. $3 CO per 100.

Beffonfa Rex, Id. 4 in. pots. $20.00 per 100.

All of the stock is in fine healthy condition.

WM. F. KASTING, Buffalo, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GALVANIZED

STEEL HOSE STOKES
2 feet long, $0.75 per 100; $5.00 per 1000

3 " 85 " 7.00

4 " 1.00 " 8.00

10 per cent, discount in lots of 5000 or
more. All kinds of wire in coil or cut
any desired length.

BOSTON FERN, our 25 cts. size, will

retail for $1.00.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, - Worcester, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A surplus stock of GOO '9Iaids, 400 Brides,
100 Perles. 3>2 Inch pots, fs.OO per 100. . . .

Clean, healthy plants grown for own planting.

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN WHITE, Waverly PI., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses.

A paper on this subject was read before
the Philadelphia Florists' Club, Monday
last, by W. A. Manda, of South Orange,
N. J., who said in part:
The introduction of the Rosa Wichurai-

ana has given us not only new and dis-

tinct habit, but a parent that has proven
most potent in producing, by hybridiza-
tion, the most startling results that may
be expected by the most sanguine of
hybridizers. This species is a native of
Asia, and was introduced Into culture of
late years. It possesses extraordinary
hardiness and freedom of growth, with
luxuriant shiny foliage, which is proof
against insects ; it soon became a favorite
and is extensively used in landscape
work for covering ground for which pur-
pose It is well adapted. It is surprising
that this rose was not selected before to
impart its distinct habit and good
quality to other garden roses.
The result of the different crosses

effected has been most gratifying, and
has given us an entirely new race of roses
Isnown as the Hybrid Wichuraiana roses.
The first crosses made without records
have furnished roses that surpass the
well-known Crimson Rambler In every
point,'and last year four varieties were
sent out which have become public fa-

vorites.
The speaker then enumerated and de-

scribed these varieties. He said the pa-
rent of Manda's Triumph (which was
considered the best of the four), was
presumably a noisette. Universal Fa-
vorite showed traces of a hybrid perpet-
ual; Pink Eoamer was evidently an off-

spring from the Sweet Brier. South
Orange Perfection, which sent out the
longest stems, was best adapted as a pil-

lar rose or for covering the ground. The
majority of these roses were good for
almost any purpose and were very suita-
ble for forcing as Easter plants.
By crossing the Rosa Wichuraiana

with greenhouse teas, the result has been
astonishing, as the plants are not only
hard.v, but retain their foliage during
the Winter, and thus a new race of ever-
green roses has been added to our collec-
tion, giving promise of being the begin-
ning of a new and useful class of roses.
Mr. Manda then described his newest

acquisitions In this line—Jersey Beauty,
Evergreen Gem, and Gardenia, (full par-

I ticulars regarding which were given on

...ROSES...
150 Bridesmaids, 1 Inch pots, (5.00 per 100.

60 Brides, i inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

F
2)^ Inch 3J^ Inch

Per lOO. Per 1000. Per 100.

$22.50 $4.00

22.50 4.00

22.50 4.00

BRIDE $2.50

BRIDESMAID . . 2.50

METEOR .... 2.50

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, $20.00 per 1000.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO-
WhenWriting Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

' PHILiLIDELPHIJL ROSHSl
^BKHUTIES*'

;

strictly Klrsl-Class Clean Stock, 3 Iiicta Pots. '

i

MYERS & SAMTMAN, Wyndmoor, Chestnut Hill, PHILA. <

40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
Ready for
Immediate
Planting.

liA FRANCE, FRES. CARNOT,

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, flrst-class auil perfectly healthy in every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used in propagating.

AMERICAN BEAUTY,
3 Inch pots, 13.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, };i2.00 per 100.

METEOR, KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON SILENE. FERLE,
MME. HOSTE, NIPHETOS, BRIDE, BELLE SIEBRECHT,

3 Inch pots, t7.00 per 100. 4 inch pota, JIO.OO per 100.

Mention this paper. J. Xj. IDIIjIjOIT. Bl00l=Q.st>virg, E»a.

\ THE PAINESVIUE NURSERIES f

Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce- S
mente to the trade in each direction, having one ot the most complete S
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES f
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and S
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever- ^blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees aud Shrubs ^
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal ^
Inspection solicited

Cataloicue and Price 1,1st Free.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

When Writing Ilentlsn Ilorists' Bxcbange
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SITUITIONS WINTED. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Bate, lU cents per line (8 wordt). eaoh In-
lertlOD. Cash witb order. Tbla rate appllei only
to Bltaatton wanted advertisements and when set
•olid, withonc dlaplay. When letters are addressed In
onr oare add 10 cents te cover expenseof forwarding.

m'rUATlON wanted by tirst-ciass florist, as flrst^ adBlstauc or foreman ; best ul' relerence kiveii

:

please &tate wages. Aodress S. S., care Florists'
UxchauK?.

'pUdlTlOiS by experleLced ytUDg oitin. Id Madieon
•* or viciDiij. with or without board; Kood re-
ferences. Address F. J. Fallun, General Uehvery,
Brldaeport, i^'onn.

\xrAN'rEU a position in New Yort or Brooklyn,
•• to do work in Kreenhouaes where beddiiiB
plants are growD; 1 have had four years' experi-
ence. Krea. Bassharl, Glendale Station, N. Y.

CirUATION wanted, as foreman on commercial
'-' place, 13 years' experience; well up in roses,
carnations nod 'mums. Auyone needing a reliable
man, communicate with S. ti.. care Florists' Ex-
change.

CITUATION wanted by a youDg man, age 25. for^ general greenhouse work, itirat-oiasa rose
grower, 6 years' experience, steady, sober and In-
dustrious: good references. Address J. M., care
Florists' Exchange.

CITUaTION wanted by married man. 26. experl-
^^ eoced 1q rosest carnations and general green-
house stock; perfectly steady and reliable; good
reierences. Disengaged lat September. B., care
of Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE.
16,000 ft. of glass : In splendid condition. In a city

of 125,000 Inhabitants; demand always exceeds
supply. For all Information address

K. W. Palmer. Scrantou, Fa.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE,
Good will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots.

of prosperous florist business. New store and lour
large new greenhouses. opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery. Brooklyn, N.Y. Established Ltyears. Wlll.stand
Investigation. Best of reasons fur selling. Address

A. H. W.t 4tt9 JOih St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR RENT OR SAI^E.
House, barn and i^ acres of good ground,

1 greenhouse, 160 ft. long by 18 ft. wide, all in
good order, rent, $15.00 per month; price,
$1800; within 1 mile of Chatham Depot. En-
quire of

EDWARD LASSER,
Box 113, Madison, N. J.

For Sale or Bxchange.
SEEDLING FERNS, Pteris Adiantoldes,

splendid stock In Hats.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, IBrooklyn, I>J._V.

SITUATION IVANTED
By single man, 28 years of age, from Holland,
competent in all greenhouse work, also good
design worker, capable of running a small
esttiblisbment. Address

P. O. Box 139, Center Harbor, N. H.

HELP WINTED.

W^ANTED.
r Single man of good, steady habits, who under-
stands rose and carnation tirowiog; also to assltt
at 01 her work sometimes. For further particulars
address F., care of Florists' Exchange.

1!VANTED.
Florist, sober, industrious, single man, who under-

stands tbe growing of rosos and carnations: state
wages, with uoard ; references. Address

L. BOXXOT. Enstou . Pa.

U/ANTFn ^" ^^^ coming Empire State, anil I ku man with money, to take a work-
ing interest in an estabilsDed s^eed and Plant
Business. Alan must either be a practical seeds-man or a grower of Koses and Carnations for cut
flowers. If you mean business and want particulars
address H, 'Zf care Florist*' Eiehange.

^WANTED.
Strictly sober, honest and industrious man, single

or man with wife only. Must be a competent all
round florist and vegetaole grower. Say what
salary wanted and name reference. Address

FRITH 4fc CO., lU North Market St.,
Nashville, Tenn.

FOR SALE.
Two coil extra heavy pipe boilers, 5 ft. long,

oneof Sinch pipe will heat house 20x100; one
of 3 inch coil will heat 20x60 or 75, all new,
complete, with door and fire brick, $20.00 and
$25.00 each, for cash.

GEO. H, BENEDICT, TorkvUle, N. Y.

For Sale or Rent.
SIX MILES FROM BOSTON

FLOWER MARKET.
Four Greenhouses and 17,000 sq.-ft. of land.
Also for sale if desired, a 9.room a welling house
on 4800 feet lot adjoining. Close to depot and
electric cars on Centre St., at Central, on West
Ryxbury Branch, B. & P. R. K. Apply at
nearest house to Mrs. E. R. PIGUET.

FOR SAI.E.
A good, second-hand steel boiler, 40 horse

power, 10 feet 6 inches long, 8 feet 6 inches
diameter; in flrst-class condition; has been
used a few years at a pumping station; all
parts, including front, complete. A bargain
for a florist. Will be soid cheap if moved at
once. Apply to

A. H. LANSER, Wayne, Del. Co., Penn.

'WANTED.
A flrst-class grower of violets, 'mums, ferns,

and general greenhouse stock ; must be quick,
strong, and not afraid of work, steady em-
ployment to a competent man, state wages
expected, and give satisfactory references
regarding ability and character. Address

J. Newman & Sons, TVinchester, Mass.

BOSIIIESniPPORlllTIES.

FOR SALE.
Three greenhouses. 20x100 ft., stocked with carnations,cmysanthemums and bedding slutr. Price, J1500.00.

R. C. MEAD. 951 Ave. C, Bayoune, N. J.

W^ANTED.

Buffalo.
Trade Items.

BuBiness is, of course, dull as a rule,
but judging from shipping orders and a
few goodly local calls noticed at Kast-
ing'8 last week, a bit has been doing in
certain quarters. The drouth has made
sweet peas scarce. Carnations have be-
come small and less plentiful, and many
of the roses now sold could hardly prop-
erly be called apologies for flowers. As-
ters are small in size but very abundant.
Gladioli and lilies are in steady supply.
On to Omaha.

A few or the craft, but a contingent
that can hardly be called large, will at-
tend the Omaha convention from here.
It is expected they will secure best rates
obtainable to Chicago and return, and
from there take advantage of the Chi-
cago rate and become absorbed in the
Chicago crowd. ViDi

Cheap for cash, a small second hand Hot Air Pumping
fn«l°„^'.f?'"'?'i-;'

''" e^llons per bour; condftloE Trade Notes,
guaranteed. Address

Cleveland.

FLORIST, Box 1041, Asbory Park, N. .T.

FOR SALE °°'' ^""^ second hand 20 horse
wiii,V.,n . ,

power horizontal tubular boiler,with full cast Iron front, will show a test o; «0 lbsFor particulars call on of address

1R„>^ i*!'^^?''^. •>. McFARLAND,IKox 14,, -Mai-sbalton, Chester Co., Pa.
At home Monday until noon.

MTANTED TO RENT
Or purchase a pace with about 6 to 8 houses.State price or terms to

A. B., care of Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAI^E.
!^^aTnstei;?=;g--:S'?^^t ^st^i'^^^i

34th and Woodlaud Ave.. Philad-lphla.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanse

The weather is very humid, but the
close atmosphere is broken occasionally
by thunder showers followed by a short
period of cooler weather. The longest
period of dry weather experienced so far
this season was from the 3d to the 20th
of last month. On the last mentioned
date old Uoreas "let loose" and raised
havoc in the downtown section—the
worst wind storm experienced here inmany months. This was quickly fol-
lowed by heavy rains and hail in some
sections around the city. Kver since it
has rained frequently, and at the present
writing vegetation is not suffering verv
badly. '^

Trade conditions show very little
change since last notes. Last week was
reported as one of the best of the Sum-
mer season. An extra large amount of
funeral work caused quite a movement
in.cut flowers, but had no tendency to

advance prices. This week.'business has
again fallen back to the usual level.
flowers are In abundant supply, and

prices are low. Koses remain about the
same in quality and stock moves at $1
to $3 according to quality. Carnations
are in abundance and the prices continue
at about 5()c. per hundred, with slightly
advanced figures for fancy varieties.
Sweet peas sell at 5c. to 10c. per hun-

dred. Asters are becoming more abun-
dant and form an important part of all
design and piece woik. Growers realize
$1 per hundred for best stock. Gladioli
are plentiful and the usual price is .^l per
hundred spikes. G. A. T.

Reader, this Is Tourcolumn. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Short Hills, N. J.—J. P. Anderson has pur-
chased the orchid houses of James R. Pitcher.
Knobnoster, Mo.—A cyclone here on July

30 damaged the seed store and greenhouse of
E. S. Hart.

Baltimore.—Mr. Kimraelman was killed a
few weeks ago by a stage or bench with sev-
eral tons of earth falling on him. His wife,
who was assisting him at the time, had her leg
broken E. A.S.
Indianapolia.—Ed. Cornelli has removed

his store and conservatory from corner Ala-
bama and Seventh street, to his place west of
Crown Hill Cemetery. He reports trade not
satisfactory at his recent store.
Davenport, Iowa. — John T. Temple, of

oanna fame, has recently been elected Grand
Patriarch of the Grand Encampment of the
I. O. O. F., of Iowa. He will be installed in
October at Council BlutTs.-E.
Chicago.-J. C. Vaugkan has just started

building three greenhouses, 150x18 feet, for
the growing of palms.
Nick. Wietor has gone to Wauconda Lake

for a couple of weeks' fishing.— Ess.
Grand Rapids, Mich. -Geo. Bowditch, of

Park Ridge, HI., is here on a visit.

Harry Balsley, of Detroit, has been buzzing
round the past week showing his special chrys-
anthemum and azalea pots.—G. F. C.
Hackensack, N. J.—Lehnig & Wlnnefeld,

who were exhibitors at the recent Interna-
tional Exhibition in Hamburg, Germany, and
were awarded a silver medal tor the best col-
lection otcannas, have received the prize.

Buffalo—The Buffalo Cut Flower Exchange,
who have carried on a wholesale trade at 516
Washington street, gave up the store and
withdrew from business last week. It is stated
that Louis Rapin, of Pine Ridge, purchased
the ice case and flxtures.—Vim.
Cincinnati, C—MissAda Murphy, daughter

of the late Kobert J. Murphy, will be married
shortly to Harry Wood. I take pleasure in ex-
tending congratulations and best wishes.
Ben George wins the prize for selling the

greatest number of tickets for our late florists'
outing.—E. G. Q.
New York—W. F. Sheridan has gone on atwo weeks' vacation.
Ernst G. Asmus has returned from his ash-

ing trip.
A. Walker, an employee of J. P. Cleary

Vesey street, was married Monday last.Among the wedding presents were a house and
an annuity of $40 per month from a rich uncle.

»T^.^"S!'**""*' *'• I'-Vincent Gardiner, with
N. G. Pierson, of Norwood, has been confined
to the house by a broken leg, caused by a blow
from a sledge in the hands of a fellow work-
man.
Farquhar Macrae will be the only repre-

sentative from this vicinity that will be likely
to be seen at the Omaha Convention.
N. G. Pierson Is building a large greenhouse

at Norwood with all the modern imnrove-
ments.—W. H. M.
RIverton, N. J. - Henry A. Dreer, inc.,

are making extensive alterations In the heat-
ing plant of their older range of house8,under
the supervision of M. O. Roberts, the heating
and mechanical engineer of the Roberts
Machine Co., Collegeville, Pa. This plant, ofmany thousand feet of glass, has a gang of
steam-fltters in their regular employ who are
doing the work.
Mr. Roberts also has In charge the remodel-

l?S';',"'^''^*""^P'»°'of Messrs. Rakeslraw
& Pile's large range of houses at Wlllowdale.
P«. Thecontractor is M. Becker.
Boston—News has just been received of

the death of James Baratt, who will be re-membered by many of the older gardeners
and florists of Boston, as salesman for Hovey's
nurseries at Cambridge for many years At
the breaking upon the death of the old gentle-man, Mr. Baratt went with the son, Chas. H.
to Pasadena, Cal., where he remained till
within a few years, when on returning toBoston he secured work with the Public"rounds Department of the City of Boston.
E. J. Welch has returned with a becoming

oat of tan, looking much the better for hisojourn at Old Orchard, Me.—F. J. N.
St. ILonla.-Walter Mott.of Henry A. Dreer,

passed through town on his way to Denverand Omaha. He spent the evening with the
bowlers.
Four games were rolled Monday night with

generally good scores. Charlie Kuehn made

the remarkable average of hearly 200. He is
putting up a great game now.
Fred. Weber is slowly recovering, though

still confined to his bed. We hope to have
him well enough to make the Omaha trip, as
he contemplated.
Wm. Sanders, with St. Louis Cut Flower Co.,

IS off on a vacation in the country.—St. L.
Albany, N. Y.—The veteran florist and

gardener, Louis Menaud, celebrated his ninety-
second b]rthdny,onTui6diiy last. Mr. Jleuiind
isin excellent health, end to nil appeuiances,
will live to enjoy many more birthdays. Such
were the wishts of many Iricnds.
D. Whittle is iiway on a vacation.
J. Fleischman, New York, visited the trade

here this week. Mr. Fleischman stated that
business was now very slack in his city, fo he
was going to Saratoga for a month's vacation.
John Dingwall suggests that the florists of

Albany and Troy join with the Saratoga men
and invite the Society ot American Florists to
hold its next convention at Saratoga. This
place, he states, has many attractions, also
ample hotel accommodation and a food con-
vention hall. If the matter should betaken
up with a will, he thinks the hotels would do
a good deal to help it along.

FOR SALE FOR CASH ONLY.
10,000 ^arrisll Bulbs, size 4-B inch, in
cases ot 8UU each.

JAS. KEMPE, 655 West Boulevard, New York City

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'MUMS ALL SOLD.

350 SMILAX PLANTS
Out ot Z% In. potg, the lot tor »5.00. Full strlnga
of smllax, 10 cte. per etrlDg, to cloae out.

Field-grown Carnation Plants, In September,
first size, 15,00 per loo.

CEO. R. GEIGER, - Nazareth, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LATANIA BORBONICA SEED
Slightly started, ready to ship.

Special $2.30 per 1000.

H. C. FAUST & CO.,
64 & 66 N. Front Slr«et, - - Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

3000 FORcmi; mw
Extra quality ; ready to plant at once.

8500 Bridesmaids, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
600 Brides, 8 in. pots. $5 00 per 100.
Perfectly healthy and first-class in every re-

spect; especially grown for my own planting.

GEO. M. EDIIHANS, Newton, IW. J.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

READY FOR
STORE TRADEiFOR SALE!

3000 Rubber Trees, In perfect health, half red,
4 In. pots, J3o ; 51^ In, $60 per IIJO. None better : ready
to shttt, Aralia .>>iebo1dii, 4 In.. »25: 5 In., »35 per
}*• . VS^^?, .''"

iU!?<^^ P'srls Cretlca ^iaJor, etc.. a«
In »2 50

;
3« n„ fl.m per 100, Keplirolepis. 3V In^

»10; i]4 In,, J15 ; 5»^ In,, jaS; 6 In , »50, A 8ii>i d i 8t rn^
green. $10 per 100 leaves, 16 Large Cyca« (Sagoei;
5 to 10 feet high, very cheap. Wbuld exchange for
young Keutlns and Pandanus Veltchll Frenh Cut
?"•?,? Leaves, 3« to 4 feet, 7!ic, to »1,00 each ; $7,00
to *10 per doz, Palma In variety— have m.ms to select
from. Medal awarded on Palms at World's Fair, 1893We claim to have the Model 26 Greenhouses In the
West. Come and convince yourself.

U8ERTFUCHS. ^.^.I^Ju^t. Chicago, III.

strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Carnot,
tram 3 In. pots. 110.00 per 100.

Kalaertn, Sout. de Woollon. Meteor,Ducheas of Albanv. La France, Sunset.
Price trom 3 In. pots. Is,00 per rO; $7000 per 1000
Brideamald. Bride, Perle, IVIermet, Walle-

vlile, Mpheloa.
Price from 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Golden Trophy, Ada Spanldlng, Durolhy
Toler, Gloire ot Paclflc, W. H. RIemnn,
Indiana, J. E. Lager, Laredo, Minerva,
Alias GeorglaDR Pllctaer, Itlodralo, Dllaa
M. M. Johnson, NIveua, Pink Ivory. Gladys
Spanldlng, Marlon HenderaOD, Itllsi, May
Wbeeler. Mrs. J. G. Whilldin, Oakland,
Olympus, ThoB. H. Brown.

From 2H In. pots, fine plants. $8.00 per 100.

SMILAX
StroDK BuBhy Planta. $2.60 per ICO; $20.00 per 1000

For other stock see isBne of Jane 25th. Trade List
on application

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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HEW IHVEHTIOIIS.

Bunyard's Florists' Cabinet.

(E PLURIBUS UNUM.)

The accompanying illustration repre-

Beute a very useful adjunct to the up-to-

date fiorisfe Btore, and will be placed on

market by Harry A.Bunyard.New York,

who has applied tor letters patent to

cover same, and all improvements.

Anybody connected with a fiowerstore

will understand the gap this handy
"carry-all," so to speak will fill, not

only as a labor-saving device, but a

mouey-saver as well. Who has not

noticed the "flotsam and jetsam " outhe

counters of our stores — wires, tooth-

picks, string, etc., all higgledy-piggledy

contributing toward waste and loss of

time. The old adage " a place for every-
thing and everything initBplace"'should
be no more fitting than when applied to
a florist's store.
The article in question is made of heavy

tin and Japanned in white, with gold
trimniings. The three cylinders at the
back, 8 X 4 in diameter, are for holding
the long bouquet sticks, and stub wires;
nextcometwo cylinders 6x4, one water-
tight for the sprinkler, the other for

shorter wires or sticks; in the center is a
receptacle for string and above a wire
to carry a reel of silkaline or whatever
may be used. In the front are four com-
partments, 7x3 respectively, for wire,
pins, toothpicks, tinfoil, etc., the whole
being ] 2 inches square.
Mr. Bunyard is also making this cabinet

with one and two drawers for florists'

immortelle letters, and any other requis-
ites necessary for the making up of

floral designs, bouquets, etc.

HINTS and HELPS.

A good dry weather plant.—This
Summer has been an exceptionally hot
and dry one so far, and its effects on
most kinds of low-growing plants which
have not been watered have been disaw-
trous. A plant which has withstood
the drought, with little attention, in the
way of artideial watering is the Mada-
gascar periwinkle, Vinca rosea. It seems
to flourish in almostany kind of soil and
if planted moderately close together it

forms a sheet of foliage and flowers,
through which the sun has little effect on
the surface.of the soil. It is raised from
seed sown beginning of March; the
plants begin to bloom when quite small,
keeping up a gorgeous showing all Sum-
mer. There are three kinds rose, white,
and white with a pink center. The plants
are abundant seeders.

Palms which are affected with scale
insects should be gone over thoroughly
with the sponge, and some kind of insec-
tieidediluted withhotwater. Athorough
cleaning of this nature, at this season,
will do much to keep those pests down
for the balance of the year. Syringings,
even .with insecticides, do not do much
good, as the mixture of whatever nature
to be strong enough to kill the insects,
will also prove hurtful to the foliage.
The best way to guard against insect
attacks is .to .keep the plants in perfect
health.

Preesias, to be in flower by the end of
the year, should be potted or boxed as
soon as the bulbs can be secured. Plunge
them out of doors, in a position where
the strong sunshine won't keep the sui*-

tace soil too warm and dry. They must
not be covered as other bulbs are after
potting, as the leaves are thin and ten-
der, and must develop to a considerable
extent before the flower stems make their
appearance.

Aquilegias,—Seeds of the columbines
may be sown now, ccerulea, blue; chry-
sautha, yellow ; Trinityensis, yellow
and blue; Skinneri,red and yellow; and
callfornica alba, white; make a good se-
lection. If the seed is selected from dif-
ferent kinds grooving together, the seed-
lings are apt to vary considerably, as
they cross very readily. If the stedlings
are raised to a size which will permit of
their being planted out this Fall, they
will flowerthe following season. Plants
rom spring-sown seed are unsatisfac-

tory, as we have to wait for more than
a year for the plants to bloom. This is

the main obstacle in the way of the ma-
jority of the herbaceous plants becoming
as popular as they might be, especially

with beginners. The seed is sown ac-

cording to directions, in the Spring, and
there is nothiug to show in the way of

bloom, inthemajority of cases, until the
next year, tluder those circumstances
the plants usually have a pretty tough
time of it during the Summer in their

struggle tor existence, with weeds and
drought.

Harrisii lilies.—If, as is frequently the
case, the bulbs on arrival are a trifle

shrivelled, do not pot them immediately,
as they are apt to get a set-back by so

doing. The treatment they get should
be directed to restore the bulb as soon as
possible to that condition in which it

was, when taken from the soil. This can
be done in the following manner much
more quickly and with better results

than when potted Immediately into soil

:

A cool, moist propagating house is an
ideal place for the operation. Place the

good one for this purpose. They are
wonderfully accommodating plants, as a
succession can be had during most
months of the year. Give sunny posi-

tions at all times.

Clean pots.—It is the common cus-

tom, and a bad one I think, to put
plants in dirty pots with merely the
rough of the soil remaining in them
being removed with a stick or cloth be-

fore using. This operation takes more
time tuan washing. X large number of

pots submerged in a big tub of water
and allowed to stand for a few days will

have tlie material adhering to them soft-

ened so that with a piece of woolen
cloth and a boy thatknows how, a large
number can be cleaned in a short time so
that they will be as good as new. There
is no doubt that dirty pots work to
the injury of the plants in them. The in-

side soil adhering to the pot after use
prevents a plant being easily knocked
out and the green on the outside tends
to make the pot less porous; besides a

plant looks better by far in a clean pot
than in a dirty one. .New pots or thor-

PESTIOj BOL \

OPEN TO Al-L .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Tbose Who Know.

t

Bunyard's Florists' Cabinet.

bulbs as close together as they will go
on the moderately wet sand. They may
be either covered with sand for a day or
two, without wetting or covered with
papers during the driest and hottest
part of the day, until they get plump and
fresh-looking, taking care that they be
potted just before the roots break
I hrough, for if potting be done after the
roots make their appearance more harm
than good will result. Soil should be

used which contains enough moisture so

that on first watering, it will not be nec-

essary to give a very large dose. Cover
with rough litter to a depth of several
Inches and stand the pots in a place
where they will be sheltered from heavy
rains.

Oxalis Bowiei.—Pot up a few bulbs of

this species in three-inch pots, one bulb
in u pot, keep In a greenhouse, and well

watered until the leaves make their ap-
pearance. They answer splendidly for

putting in baskets; three or four of the
plants knocked out of the pots, and put
into a ly-inch basket, will be a mass of

flowers and foliage inside of four weeks.
Keep some of theplantsfor planting out-
side about the latter part of August;
they make a wonderful display right up
to "frost. O. hirta rosacea is another

oughly dried, clean ones should not be

used until they have been dipped in water
immediately before using, as they are apt
to absorb too much of the water meant
for the plant after potting. Have divi-

sions in the pottlng-shed for each size;

it saves both time and pots, and when
potting is to be done everything goes
along more smoothly when the various
materials are ready at hand. There is

usually more time wasted in gathering
the necessaiy sizes from here, there and
everywhere, wiping out a few at a time
and punching a stick through the ajjer-

ture at the bottom than would be spent
over the work if it were properly done.
System counts in this as in everything
else.

Pot grown stevias, which are now
toolargefor fours, should get a shift into
si.xesto preventthegrowth getting wiry.
Keepi pinching regularly. The plants in

the laige pote need of beplunged if they
are stood close together and watered
frequently. Pot-grown plants are pref-

erable to field-grown material for late

flowering, as the plants in pots can be
stored in a place from which the frost is

just kept out and brought into slightly

warmer quarters when wanted.
G. W. O.

( lOG) Wants to Change from Loco-
motive to Coil Boiler.— B.Hoffmann.—
If the boiler is in good condition 1 would
advise that it be retained rather than
thrown out and a coil boiler substituted.
The troubleseems to be with the heating
pipes rather than with the boiler, as the
amountof radiating surface in the houses
cannot be expected to maintain a tem-
perature of more than 45 degrees in an
economical manner. If a temperature of

65 degrees is desired in cold weather 1

would recommend that the amount of

piping be doubled. This can be secured
by the addition of six 2-inch pipes in each
of the houses and two in the frame.
While it is not possible to judge definitely

regarding the capacity of the boiler tt is

probably abundantly large for the heat-
ing of the present houses and would un-
doubtedly take care of more. Whether a
tubular boiler or a coil boiler is used it

should have about 6 square feet of

grate and 125 to 150 feet of fire surface.

If 2-inch pipe is used for a coil boiler from
200 to 240 linear feet would be required.
This can be put together either with
manifolds or nipples, and ells. If the
tubes are of standard size and in good
condition they could be used in a coil

boiler.—L. R. Taft.

(107) Greenhouse Heating.—We
have an old No. 6 Weathered boiler that
we wish to take out. This boiler heats
about 1,160 lineal feetof 4-lnch pipe,and
is hardly large enough in severe weather.
Could a coil boiler be put in so as to
heat the 4-inch pipe in a satisfactory
manner'.' What size grate would be
needed and how would you make the
connections with 4-inch pipe? There are
two tanks (open) with the top of tank
about 6V' feet above the boiler. Pipes
laid on the up-hill system.-R.&C.,Conii.

—A coil boiler built up with 2-inch

pipes could be used with 4-inch heating
pipes and would give fairly satisfactory
results. ;About, square feet of grate
and 150 of heating surface, which will

take about 240 linear feet of 2-inch pijie

will be required. The flow nnd return
headers upon the boiler can be built for

;i-inch tees and nipples and, by connect-
ing with both ends of the headers, two
3-inch flows and the same number of re-

turns can be used. This will answer it

the lower ends of the heating pipes in

the houses are well above the top of the
boiler, but if 3 feet or less above the
boiler it will be well to use 3Vo or 4-inch
headers and connecting pipes.-L. R.
Taft.

(108) Measurements of Building
Material.- Please give me the exact
measurement of bars, ventilators, etc.,

necessary to build a house 18x66 feet,

%-span roof, south side 21/0 leet glass

and 3 feet lumber; total of 5Vo feet to

cave. Ends also to be glass about 3 feet

finni the ground floor. Glass to be used
10x14. House to be devoted to a mixed
variety of plants. How high will the

back wall (lumber) have to be. The
pitch should not be too steep on account
of shading the rear houses. Please also

give measurement of benches and walks
necessary for inside of such a house, and
oblige—U. S.

—For 10x14 glass I should use sash

bars 114x2 inches, but nearly all modern
houses are built with glass of a larger

size-14 inches being a common width,
although many of our best growers pre-

fer 16x24 for roses and carnations. For
the larger sizes the sash bars should be

about iy8x2i/. inches. The use of con-

tinuous ventilators attheridge 30 inches

wide is desirable with the front wall S'/j

feet high, the ridge should be 13 feet and
the rear wall 8 feet for the best results,

but to avoid shading the house to the

north it would be advisable to make the

south wall 41/2 feet and the others 12
and 7 respectively, although 11 and 6
feet might be used.
For a rose house 18 feet wide inside

the sheathing, the south bed Is generally

about 21/' feet, the north bed 2 feet and
the two "middle beds 4 feet wide; the

walks are 2 feet, 1 foot and 1% feet re-

spectively. The above widths can be

varied according to the kinds of plants

to be grown.—L. R. Taft.

( 1 0'J ) Life of a Hitchings Boiler.—
What is the average life of a No. 16
Hitchings boiler'.' I have one 19 years

old. Can 1 trust it another eeaeon?—
Constant REAUisit.

1
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THE MEN WE MEET.

1 call a man remarkable whu becomes a true
workman lu this vineyard ol the Highest. Be
bis work that ul palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only 01 delving and ditching, to
rae it is no matter—or next to n()ne. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. * *

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him Issiguiflcant.—Caklyle.

No. L'7.—UROVE 1'. RAWSON.
The subject of this week's sketeh

( which, b.v the way is iiu autobiography,
so to speak), iieeiis no iiiti'oductioii to
the florist trade of Ameiica. Mr. Kaw-
son has beeu known to the readers of
the traUo press for years as a most eiiter-

tainiuR writer. His association with the
l)iisiiiess and ids opinions on those
branches of it with which he is most
closely connected will, we aie sure, be
read with interest. They follow, in Ids
own words, written in his inimitable
style

:

KECOLLECTIO.N8 AND REFLECTIONS.
The development of horticulture has

kept pace with the age. During the last
quiirter of a century Iiorticulture has at-
tained a marvelous record. We do not
have to refer to tabulated statistics

—

(jue"s experienceaud observation couhrm
tlie fact, liut the present status of Ihe
florists' trade is not so satisfactory from
a monetary point of view, and still the
general public has rosy ideas on the sub-
ject, assuming that it is only necessary
to set up a greenhouse—and it will run
itself, and trade will naturally gravitate
its way.
When forced products are sold at or

below cost established trade appieciably
suffers—same as " bargain days " demor-
alize general trade.
Honest business is entitled to reasona-

ble proHts to do business; selling at or
below cost evolves dishonest competi-
tion or failure.

There is certainly overproduction,
when there is nearly enough stock to
amply supply holiday demands. What
then becomes of the surplus at other
times, much of which must go begging!
The florists' trade has government

competition, public and private beuefl-
ciarles, as well as parks and cemeteiies
who strive to dispose of enough stock to
the trade to pay corporation expenses.
The trade, too, has the influx of imma-
ture effort withoutexperienceorprevious
training and the evils of foreign emigra-
tion.

-Ml things considered, it is little wonder
that commercial reports class the aver-
age florist as '' poor pay and unbusiuess
like."
Aside from its requisite capital what

business requires more intensive applica-
tion, forethought, careful management
and perennial labor, than the florist's

trade'? And its net percentage of proHt
would scarcely satisfy most other trades
and professions! Time was—but not—is!

The explanation of this paradox is in the
modern deHuition of pessimist—'• one who
sees things as they are;" and the opti-
raist^as "one who views things as he
would like to have 'em."
In the Spring of 1875,1 was located

at Eldridge Park Eimira, as grower and
landscape gardener, with a moderate
range of glass and some capital. Fol-
lowing the death of Dr. Eldridge, the
park site no longer being profitable, I

purchased a tract of land on Wiusor
avenue and the West Market street pro-
perty. The greenhouse plant is on Win-
sor avenue, and the city store 107-109
West Market street. In 1893 I estab-
lished a branch store in Binghamton, N.
Y., 23 Court street.
Personally lam gro wergeneraiissimo^

and whatever else is needed to keep
things agoin'. I grow roses, violets and
chrysanthemums for shipping, and car-
nations for retail trade. After the chr.y-
santhemum season, bedding plants,
largely geraniums, occupy the space,
and this is the way to grow chrysanthe-
mums profitably ! My present range of
glass is quite enough to keep me out of
mischief, and, luckily, I manage to get a
little revenue from it, that is, when 1 am
personally " on deck." to take charge
myself. But whenever 1 "farm it out"
to others—invariably there are losses.
It seems rather dllHcult to select "sala-
ried" good management, or, at least,
that has been my experience.

I grew chrysanthemums for cutting as
soon as I entered business—and before.
At about the date of the famous set of
.Tapancse varieties imported by Hallock
& Thorpe, via England I grew hybri-
dized seedlings, several of which were in-
troduced to the trade; but not in my
own name.

Forshipping, the earliestand latest are
the best sellers; but the latter must be
of exceptional iiuality and this tact seems
to govern chrysanthemum committees
in judging late varieties. Although
bronze colors are not supposed to be
good sellers, yet Hicks-Arnold leads
everything in sight in its season. Two
othet leaders are lora and ivathriue
Leach, each in its way, is a pink of per-
fectifui. Early and profitable to glow.
I have sold more lora to the trade this
season than any other pink variety.

Bcjiute I'oitevine, white, gi-own to
single stem, or naturally, in clusters, is a
favorite with critical buyers. Major
Bonnatfon and Yellow Fellow fill the bill

for commercial .velUtws, and late pinks
are well represented by Helen Bloodgood,
Mrs. iMufdock, Maud Dean. Pres. W. R.
SmithandThanksgiving. With me these
seem to do better with late propagation
and late planting, even along into
August.

than now-a-days. T.oose arrangement,
dusters and ribbon were rarely seen.
Snfrano, Isabella Sprunt and Bon 8ilene,
were staples lor cutting, and in the bud
state for Winter use are unsurpassed for
charming grace.
While there is haidly enough variety in

up-to-date market roses to satisfy tlie
cut Hower trade, still it generally costs
more than is realized to launch new va-
rieties into popular favor.
The evolution of the red forcing rose-

say starting with Douglas—is very-
marked indeed. What would tlie trade
do minus Meteor and American Beauty '.'

Carnation lore is so well known that
it is not necessary to more than refer to
the earlier varieties. Peerless, Hinsdale,
I^a Puiite, Miss Jolitfe, Grace Wilder and
others. There was little or no disbud-
ding and every bud had a market value.
The enormous quantities used to-day
would literally ;have swamped the trade
a score of years ago.^^Palmslaiid decor-

GROVE P. RA-WSON.

I confidently expect Wm. H. Chadwick
to establish an enviable record in
whites, as it may justly claim to be phe-
nomenal in all the characteristics that
go to make up the idealchrysanthemum.

I have, at least, two record breakers
for present season that are starting off

in fine shape. The only secretin grow-
ing chrysanthemums is that they shall
have no check from start to finish.

1 have long made a specialty of violets
with uniform success, and with persist-
ent careful selection. I believe I have an
improved strain of Marie Louise—deeper
color and more vigor. I cannot dispose
of singles to advantage, but there is an
increased call for double whites. I also
grow select roses. I regard Golden Gate
as the most satisfactory of the newer
roses, discounting Carnot for general
use. My experience in growing roses
teaches me to be conservative in the use
of commercial fertilizers and chemicals;
I only use them as liquids and top dress-
ing.
Twenty, or tweny-flve years ago. La

Marque and Marechal Niel furnished the
bulk of roses for design work that was
exceedingly formal and more in evidence

ative plants now so generally used were
comparatively an unknown quantity in
those days.
Although not so much in evidence the

trade in bedding plants was more remun-
erative. There is less "fancy" bedding-
to-day than formerly, but more vases,
window boxes, palms, etc. Among bed-
ding plants geraniums outclass all else.

The demand for loose arrangements in
cut flowers calls for an iinmense amount
of greens and the asparagus in its differ-

ent varieties seems to have been predes-
tined for the purpose.

I suppose a "live" obituary notice-
same as a " post mortem " calls for some
little personal mention, but let it be as
brief as possible. I am a naturalist b.v

hobby and instinct, and my special pride
is along this line. 1 have studied flora
and fauna from northern Canada to
Florida and Maine to Nebraska; but
have had no personal experience of the
Pacific slope. I have had several trips
throughout the West Indies, leeward and
windward, besides coast travel and inte-
rior of equatorial South America. Some
few years ago I was reputed to be the
best posted American of actual experi-

eneesof theinterior—buttbls was largely
due to English and French scientists
already in the field. It is' no small
undertaking to explore South American
wilds, and the equat<)rial legion is as lit-

tle knowu lo-tl(iy as darkest Africa.
Fortunately lor study, is technical

Latin—it IS me V oiaijuk of science, the
univeisul vehicle of scieutiHc thought
and expiessiou, the world over. Call it

a "dead " language if yun like, there is
still plenty of lile left in its dry bones.

1 confess to being a plain bachelor of
uncertain age, American born, English
descent, Norman ancestry and Roman
pedigree, and if this is not enough, there
is plenty more of it, for according to
Beecliam's pills, " Is it not down in the
book."
Ispentthe Winterfollowingthe World's

Fair at Chicago, in South America. On
one occasion 1 attended a banquet in
honor of a distinguished envoy to the
Columbian Exposition ; in the course of
the evening his Indian servant was face-
tiously called upon for a speech. Here-
plied; "thanking the assembly," and
added, "it was probably the first time
that a native iudiau was allowed to
'make talk at white man's feast,' and
" bi ought tiow-n the house" by saying,
"He would not piuise his commissioner
to make him vain, but he could honestly
say, that he might be some better or
more worse." So 1 feel about myself, 1
might be " some better or more worse."
[The accompanying portrait of Mr.

Rawson was taken after the " Vellow
Fellow " contest lust November. Eii.J

Insertion will be given in this column
to all comiiumicattons free from anlvius,
but the opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily reflect our own.

S. A. F. Meeting Place, 1899.
Editor FUirUtls" ExchauQt.
At last year's meeting an invitation

was extended by the Chamber of Com-
meice of Niagara Falls for. the S. A. F.
to meet there in 1899. The motive lead-
ing to such lay largely In the prospective
Pan-American Exhibition then projected
to be held in 1899, on Cayuga Island,
near Niagara Falls, and located between
that city and Buffalo. That exhibition
being postponed till 1901, has caused
thecity of Niagara Falls to not desire the
S. A. F. meeting until the year of the
Pan-Ameiican exhibitas later postponed
and projected.
The city of Saratoga, N. Y., notably a

place for Summer meetings, offers un-
usual natural attractions and induce-
ments, and has at times been favorably
mentioned as a desirable location. While
no concerted efforts or overtures have
been made locally from this place, it pos-
sesses leading features of merit. Briefly
touched on, such include:
A northern climate, hence cool and in-

vigorating.
A town whose people are accustomed

to caring for convention crowds, hence
amply prepared.
An ample sized convention and exhibi-

tion hall, centrally located, which may
be had for use of the S. A. F. O. H. abso-
lutely free of cost.
Unlimited convenience and abilltylto

properly care for all attending at prices
suited to any purse.

All railroads lead to this popular wa-
tering place. In the Summer, low rates
are universally made by all roads.
Numerous attractive, scenic and en-

tertaining features.
Let the best meeting place tor the good

of ail be selected. In so doing, the ad-
vantages of Saratoga should be carefully
considered. This town annually cares
for many conventions. The reason is

obvious. Dan'l B. Long.

W. N. Rudd.
PRES.—NOMINEE ELECT 8. A. F.

Notwithstanding the aforesaid gentle-
man sees fit to advertise his "decline,"
we all know that he's "rugged" enough
to endure thewearingeffectsof anS. A.F.
presidency.
We have got a good thing. Let's stick

to it! and it is positivelj' out of order to
refuse to serve at this stage of the game.

CJrove p. Rawson.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,

GRADE.
LOWEST
PRICES.

159 E. 4Sth St., Nkw Toek Citt

STEMS
AND

DUS til
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Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of the

Florists' E.xchange.

Any items of news, subficriptions, or adver-
tinemeots handed to these gentlemen will at
once be forwarded to this office and receive
full attention.

David Host... Horticultural Hall, Phila., Pa.
BooAK SANDEKrt. .. 1^*39 Uelmont Ave.. Chicago.
F.J. Norton, Hotel Berkeley, Boston. Mass.
G. W. Oliveh... Botanic Gardens, Wash.. D. C.

E. A. Seidewitz". ...36 W. Lexington at., Balti.
St. Louis, Mo.

E. C. fiElNEMAN, 305 Lowry St., Allegheny, Pa.
G. A. TiLTON Cleveland, Ohio.
Danl. U. Long Buttalo, N. Y.
E. G. GlLLETT 113 E. 3d St., Cincinnati, O.
S. D. Dysinger, 41 9 St. Am liony Ave., St. Paul.
Wm. H. Mason, P. O. Box 1093, Providence, K. 1.

John G. Gsler Saddle River, N. J.

F. L. B1LL& Davenport, Iowa.
Sahuel Mdkhat Kansas City, Mo.
J.N. KiDD St. Joseph, Mo.
Wm. Clark Colorado Springs, Colo.
John Nelson Oshkosh, Wis.
H. Papworth New OrlCiina, La.
W. F. Gale Springfield, Mass.
GEO. Thompson, Jr., 361 W. Jefferson St.,

Louisville, Ky.
G. F. Crabb Grand Kapids, Mich.
E. I. Mepsted Octawa. Can.
Thos. Manton Bglinion (Toronto), Ont.
W. WlLSHlRE, 6'i4Sherbrooke St. .VIontreal.Que.
J. P. Coombs Hartford, Conn.
Henry Rruckebehq Los Angeles, Cul.
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For the Busy Man.
The proposed cut flower commission house

in Pittsburgh will be opened about Septem-
ber 1.

A damaging hailstorm swept over Chicago
last week. A number of florists were among
the sufferers.

Considerable enthusiasm in convention mat-
ters is abroad all over the country. Detroit
seems to be the favorite city for next year's
meeting. The New York contingent should
read notice on page 747.

The Omaha Convention.

The special meeting of the Omaha
Florists' Club on July 27 was well at-

tended and harmonious. Progress has
been reported by all the committees;
complete arrangements are nearly made
for the entertainment department of the
convention ; some few chans<es in the
suggested program of last week, and for

the better, have been decided upon.
It may safely be said that apart from

the business sessions, your opportunities
will occur about as follows:

Tuesday afternoon, at the close of the
business meeting, say at 4 o'clock, the
courtesies of Mr. Liniger will be enjoyed,

an hour or two of inspection devoted to

his wonderful gallery of paintings and
curios, and one of his famous lunches ab-
sorbed. Mr. Liniger is a multi-million-

aire—a self made man—and a devotee to
art, spending his money lavishly on this

special pet of his, already having invested

here over half a million dollars. This
gallery is only a minute's walk from the

place of meeting—or your "meeting
house"—as we used to call the old

church of our childhood days.
For the first evening of the Convention

It is proposed to give a public exhibit of

the trade display, to be rendered more
interesting by the services of a musical
club, which It is hoped may be supple-
mented by the sweet harmonies of Ed.
Winterson's quartette of Chicago song
birds, the echo of whose voices we
thought we heard last Sunday, as they
tally-hoed to Keinberg's.

At 8 o'clock President Gude's reception

will commence and it ought to take an
hour for everybody who loves him to
finish their congratulations. There is

some hope that Mrs. Gude will be here

to share the honors with him.
At 9 o'clock Prof. Taylor will com"

mence his stereoptieon lecture on Russia
and Russian horticulture, and I bespeak
you a great treat to round out the first

day of your welcome visitation.

It is hoped that your business deliber-
ations on Wednesday may end in time to
join the bowlers at '2 o'clock, promptly,
at Krug Park, and stay with them until
the cup is won at 11:30 P. M., when the
last trolley leaves for the city. At this
park—beautiful in seclusion, elevation
and shade, will occur all the other
"sports" of the Convention. bring
your "shooting irons" if you shoot, but
do not use them when you "shoot the
shutes." Prepare for base ball and that
new game of Bro. Beneke's. Dress in
tights, if you wish, for the fat man's and
other races but do not get "tight," if you
can help it. The ladies are expected to
be with you and you will have all the
pleasures of an old-fashioned picnic or
camp meeting. Meantime, you who
bowl will roll on splendiid alleys, cool
and roomy. If you have a pet ball with
which you can make averages ol 200,
bring it with you. It looks like an eight
team fight now, and betting seems to
favor the St. Eouis contingent. The
alleys will be open for practice from
daylight Tuesday. The place is an ideal
one lor such an outing and the intention
to provide a club house near the exposi-
tion has been abandoned.
For Thursday afternoon a most de-

lightful experience awaits you. J. F.
Wilcox, the largest grower west of the
Mississippi, controlling over 300,000
square feet of glass, desires that you
should see his model establishment, and
enjoy his hospitality. With a prodi-
gality of good will commensurate with
firo. Uasser's, he has arranged for trolleys
to take the whole convention to Fair-
mount Park, in Council Bluffs, stopping
at his home and greenhouses half an
hour on the way. At the park, an hour
of strolling through its beautiful natural
loveliness will be provided for, and an
elaborate lunch served. From its heights
twenty miles of scenery on every side un-
fold. Omaha, Council Bluffs and the Ex-
position are cleaily noted and far away
appear the great corn fields that make
Nebraska famous as the largest corn
raiser of any state in the Union. The re-
turn trip will be made early enough to
give those having business at the Con-
vention ample time to attend to it, and

those desiring the privileges of the Expo-
sition the opportunity of reaching the
grounds before 8 o'clock.
Thursday night is usually the great

night of all the week. Admission rates
are lessened, special music given by both
the hands and the Exposition chorus of
several hundred voices. These concerts
are given on the shores of the lagoon,
and never sounded music sweeter than
from the waters with backgrounds of
flowering banks ol every color, lit by
myriads of electric lights and surrounded
by thousands of happy people, while be-
yond rise on every side those white pal-
aces of ancient glory, and above all the
great blue canopy of the clear and won-
drous western sky.
Such an evening you may never see

again. That alone would compensate
you for all your time and trouble of ex-
pense in coming. I commend to you,
therefore, Thursday evening at the Ex-
position, especially to you whose duties
and arrangements make it necessary for
you to leave thecity before Friday night.

Friday, as 1 have fully told you, is

"your day" with all that the words
imply. You will be furnished passes to
the grounds; the "freedom" of the Hor-
ticultural and Nebraska buildings ac-
corded you, rooms for rest provided,
lunch and legitimate liquid refreshment
placed constantly at your disposal, and
all the .State edlHces open to your con-
venience. You, from New York, will find
Major Wheeler's pretty " Summer home "

a pleasant nook for quiet and restful
friendliness. Iowa, Illinois, Georgia. Ne-
braska, Kansas, Montana and Minne-
sota ail welcome you to their represen-
tative homes with open arms; and then
beyond stretches for your pleasure until
midnight, if you so elect, all the hours of
intellectual enjoyment in the great build-
ings of exhibits, and all the kaleidescopic
wonders ol the far-tamed Midway, while,
afar, as a lilting terminus to your mean-
derings, thousands of aborgines—of all

the Indian nations, will illustrate to you
how, not so many years ago, this won-
drous country was thiirs, and from that
study will you realize more than any
words of mine can picture, the glorious
development of this great age in our na-
tion's history, and so, commending you
once more to the hospitalities of this
open-hearted people, and assuring you
of a warm and ever-to-be-remembered
welcome from your Omaha brethren,
I say come! every one of you.
One of the prominent exhibitors at the

Horticultural Grounds is Paul Paulson,
whose name has been thoughtlessly
omitted. His exhibits are cacti and fo-

liage beds of commendable taste and
beauty.
W. Atlee Burpee's representative, Mr.

Bell, continues every other day his beau-
tiful exhibit of sweet peas, in 50 to 60
varieties, including all the newest and
largest kinds of recent introduction.
His new pink " Lovely " is certainly well
named, and all his ej;bibitis most credit-
able.
Douglass Co. hasalso a veryhandsome

exhibit in the same line and presided
over by Mr. Erfling.
These dsplays are made in the Horti-

cultural building of the Exposition.
The floral carnival in Omaha and on

the exposition grounds will be held on
August 2. Owing to the hot weather
anticipated at that time, the floiistR will
not be greatly benetited. and artificial
flowers will be almost altogether used.
This will be the society event of the ex-
position to date, and all the leading
ladies of Omaha will take part. The
procession will include nearly 100 car-
riages and the whole aHairis under most
efficient management.

I send you by mail samples of K. H.
Davy's new seedling cannas. Some of
them have great merit and character.
The large, bright red one has been named
the "Austin." The variegated variety
" Professor Taylor"'; and the bright yel-

low "Golden Fleece."
Mr. Hess has just returned from his

eastern trip, fat and rosy, and full of ap-
preciation toward his eastern friends fur
their attention and c^mrtesy. He visited
Chicago, Buffalo, Philadel|jhia, Washing-
ton and .Mew York, and called upon
many of the prominent growersand flor-

ists of all these cities. President Gude
took special cai'e of him in Washington
and made his three days' stay there de-
lightful. He says "the boys" are coming
from all over and it will he a great con-
vention.

Note This.

If 2.T of the visiting florists at the
Omaha Convention wisli a trip over the
mountains and to Salt Lake City, in-
cluding a week's journey to all inter-
vening points of interest, with Denver,
Clorado Springs, and Pike's Peak among

them, the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
—the scenic line of the world— will grant
special concessions and most favorable
terms, and if thefloristswho desire to go
will send their names to J. Austin Shaw
at once, he will send all necessary infor-
mation.

J. Austin Shaw.

Convention Notes.

The Florists' Hail Association will
have more directors and oliicers present
at the Omaha convention than at any
previous gathering in the history of the
society, all but one have signified their
intention to be present. Who said the
Omaha meeting was to be a failure?

If you want a pleasant trip to Omaha
join the New Y'ork crowd —E.

New York.
Wholesale Slarket.

1'here has been an Improved de-
mand for stiietly first-class stock, but
little of this is on hand. Considerable
funeral work has been doing, and on
Wednesday there was a general boom in
steamer work. The steamship Teutonic
had the best display of the season in the
way of pieces, baskets and boxes of
flowers. Many of the designs wore of
great beauty and costly in their make-
up, notably so one design presented to
Lilian Russell. Asters, gladoli. Meteor
and Beauty roses formed the greater
part of the flowers used in the various
pieces.
A few good Beauty are coming in and

sell freely at $3 per dozen for the best
grade; $4 per dozen was asked, but
takers were few at this figure. Fair
quality Kaiserin made $6 per 100; Me-
teor, $4 to f6 for the best, but short
stems fell as low as 50c. per 100. The
highest figure obtainable for asters has
been $4 per 100 bunches, twelve to a
bunch, many selling for less; $1 per 100
was held out for in gladioli, but 5(lc.
per 100 spikes was the taking and pre-
vailing Hgure. Lilium speciosum is fol-
lowing L. auratum, with prices about
the same. Sweet peas vary from $1 to
.13 per 100 bunches, but there is a big
waste in these, many failing to find pur-
chasers.
Carnations, if good, varied from T.'ic.

to .^1.25 per 100. Valley sold at *2 iier
100. A few orchids are sold at fair fig-
ures, but only on order.
There has been much paper talk during

the week about the " Greeks," owing to
their riotous behavior. Q'he sloiies
told in the daily press were, of course,
overdrawn and exaggerated, but certain
it is that about 40 flower peddlers in-
dulged in a laction fight on Wednesday,
and ten of them were arrested and fined
.flO each, which seems to have had a
cooling effect. The cause of the trouble
is briefly this: The flower stand at
Theiss', 14th street, was let to a Greek
and another one went and bid more for
it which caused bad blood, and when
this man made his appearance at Coney
Island, he was set upon and beaten
badly. He then engaged supporters, and
when they met in 28th street there was
a fight. A piece of gas pipe was used on
one and cobble stones were freclv em-
ployed in the scrimmage. To the credit
of the many responsible Gi-eek dealers, it
may be stated that they did not figui-e
in the unseemly squabble.

An Attracllre Ploirer Store.

.J. H. Small ct Sons have completed
theirstoreimprovementsat 1156 Broad-
way, and have now one of the most ca-
pacious shops in the city, and perhaps
the most truly artistic. The dimensions
are 25x100 feet, and 19x6 to the ceiling.
The rear half is a conservatory overhead
and the lower half is devoted to ortice
and working parts. The color scheme
in the front is cream, white and green.
The walls are covered with burlap and
the ornamentation is executed on this.
Klectric lights protrude from the side
walls in a floral arrangement represent-
ing lilies, while trailing gracefully around
them is an artistic vine making a clever
illumination. There is a double window
front, bay formed, with three panes In
each, 13 feet high; each base Is floored
with green tiles with arrangements to
carry the water away. The windows
are easy to decorate and can be made
very effectiveat little cost—an important
feature in window construction.
W. .r. Scallen is following in line and

decorating and reconstructing his store.
Thorley has begun excavating for founda-
tions on his property, cor. 42nd street
and Broadway, and sets Broadway men
guessingasto what will come next. The
position is an extremely valuable one.
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^9* ft^* ^^special

Advertising
THE OMAHA CONVENTION.

AdTertisers whose business inter-

ests extend all over the country

should lake advantage ot our Con-
vention issue of August 13, 181»8.

ACCOUNT of

the forthcoming

Omaha Conven-

tion of the Society

of American Flor-

ists, general at-

tention and en-

thusiasm among
Western florists,

most of whom
have never hith-

erto been enabled

to attend a ses-

sion, are being

awakened, and

through personal

attendance and

otherwise, the in-

terest in the Proceedings and

Trade Exhibition will be well

sustained, and the Florists'

Exchange thoroughly scanned

for all information bearing on

the subject.

LIST OF OMAHA HOTELS CONVENIENT TO CONVENTION HALL.

Is, and is known to be the best

advertising medium for Florists,

THE
FLORISTS'

EXCHANQE Seedsmen and Allied Industries.

Large advertisers will find

it to their interest to be well

represented in the columns of

the EXCHANGE of the issue of

August 13th. We will place a

copy of the EXCHANGE of that

date in the hands of every

florist in the States below named
—these number several thou-

sand—and a little extra adver-

tising in that issue should do you
good. No extra charge for space.

In addition to our regular

paid up subscription list we will

completely cover the following

States : Ala., Ark., Colo., Dako-
tas. 111., la., Kan., Ky., La., Mich.,

Minn., Miss., Mo., Mont., Ohio,

Okla. Ter., Tenn., Tex., Wis.,

and Wyoming.

Advertisements should reach

us not later than Wednesday,

August 10.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,

p. O. Box 1697.

'"'^"^ YORK.

Ii.ER Grand
The Millard
.\KCADE Hotel
Hotel Dellone...
The New Mercek,
Hotel Karker
The Midland
DUEXEL HOTEl
Murray Hotel...
Vk'ioria Hotel..

DoDOE European
((.JeDtleiuen ouly)

Hotel \"endome
The \V(nd80r
The Brunswick...
Hotel Garfield,

Location
Street.

HUh and Howard
liitli and Douglas
I8tli and DouKlas
14th & Capllol av
llitli Jc Howard
l.Stli anil .Jones
ir,th and CIiicaRO
Kith and Webster
14lh and Harney
Dodpe .Street, bet.

l.Sth and Hth
101-11 So. 13th

414 So. ISth
Utth and Jaclison
ll'ith and JaiiiBOn
1515 Howard

Can
Accom-
modate

100
100
450
300
100
l.^O
100
100

50
40

40
50

200
200

Rate and Plan.

if.S.OO and upward
*2.00
$2 00 and npward
$2.00 anil ?2.50
lfl.50
Sl.no andt2.00

|i2.50 and upward

$1 50 and upward

$1.00 nd $1.50
$2.00
$2.00 and $3.00

European.

$1.00 ond $1.50
$1.50 and upward

$1 00 and upward
$1.00 and $1.50
$1.00
50 eta. and $1.00
75 cts and upward

$1.00

$1.00 and upward
25 cte. and upward

Philadelphia.

Club HeetinK.

There was a very good ntteiulance

at the meeting on TueBtlay last, tor a
Summer meeting. The principal event of

the evening was the paper of W. A.

.Mandaou" Hybrid Wichuraiann Roses,"
which proved very interesting. In

answer to a qnestion as to how many
worthless plants were produced to one
good one, Mr. Manda said that in hy-
bridizing nearly every plant that grew
proved good. Jt was in cross-fertilizing

that so many poor plants were produced.
He advocated new blood entirely, and a
careful selection of parent plants. He
had great hopes in results yet to be ob-
tained from the t'heroicee rose, and
thought this rose would prove ol great
value as a stock tor grafting. In speak-
ing ot the hardiness of the new hybrids,
he said that Evergreen Gem had win-
tered successfully with the thermometer
at 10 degrees below zero, and on a cold,

but not frosty day, one could actually
distinguish new growth on this variety.
Some people, he said, had complained ot

the R. Wichuraiana roses being Winter
killed, but this was not so. They some
times were sun killed in Spring after

growth had started and a cold spell

came, but the new hybrids were all per-

fectly hardy.
At the September meeting of the Club,

the discussion will be the Convention of

theS. A. F. in l.Si)8, by those who go—
what they saw there. Nothing was said

about res'trictiug the discussion to mat-
ters fioricultural, so it, no doubt, will be
a wide one.

Slarket Notes.

Outside of funeral orders there is

but little going on ; the supply of Bowers
is small and mostly of interior quality,
but yet sufficient for all demands.
Adolph Farenwald is sending in some
flowers of Beauty from newly planted
stock. This is the first cutting from his

new place. C. W. Cox is also sending in

some good Beauty from new stock.
White carnations and asters are selling

well, each at %1 per 100. Of other flowers
roses clean up fairly well, but outdoor
bloom, such as gladoli, sell slow.

CoDTenllon Notes.

So far there is no change, and the
party will not be large from this city.

Thosegoing should notify John Westcott
at once. D. Rust.

St. Louis.

Market Conditions.

Since our last report we have had
nice penetrating rains; much cooler
weather which will be ot untold value to
carnations and violets. So far we have
had an unusually good growing season
since June 1. Trade remains, as usual,
very quiet. Carnations are shortening
up; good roses are not plentiful. Hy-
drangea paniculata are coming in.

.isters are very scarce.

Club Sews.

The next meeting of the Florists'
Club will be held Monday, August b, at
8 o'clock P. M., Odd Fellows' Hall. All

members are requested to attend. Flor-
ists going to the convention should at-
tend, as flnal report as to arrangements
will be made. ISlection of ofHcers will be
the principal business, and we also want
to give the evening meetings a thorough
trial. St. L.

The
ILER GRAND HOTEL

s OHAHA 1

A new, strictly first-class, fire-proof, Euro-

pean hotel, three cafes In connection, central-

ly located, reasonable rates

(See hotel list in this paper.)

The Old. Old Story.

The a<3. was so succeeslul that I have sold all

ray Sroilax, so enclose aootder ad, tor the

coming' three weeks. 1 am very much pleased.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES, N. Y.
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754 Xhb F^i-orists' Exchange.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
IB 000 single mixed colors, 2 inch pots, $3.00

per 100.

CINERARIA , 3 in. pots. Sept. 1st, $3.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED j^oz., $300 ; oz., $3.50.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

When \yrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A BPLENBID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDV ROSES
CleiiiatiH. Ornainenlal JSIirubsand Trees,

Pspouias, Herbaceous Plaiita.Sinall Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly eubmlttea
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,'^N''e^tor'^:

xyhcn^yrltlng Mention Florists' Kxchangi^

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 214 inch, per 100, $1.50 ;
per 1000, $15.00.

Vluca Variesata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlsta" Exchange

FLOWERING BECONIAS
Fulluwiiig suns, Uubra, Melallica, A.
Guttata, ThurstoDi, Wettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3 00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, 2V2 inch, $3.00 per 100

Umbrella Plant, 2!^ inch, $3.UU per lUO.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2^4 in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROEMER'S SUPERB PRIZE PANSIES,!
The flueat atraio of Pansies in the World.

j

^ Introducer and Grower of all the leading Novelties
|

8 HlKhest Award, International Kxhibitlon. i

W HamburK, 1897. Catalogue free on application,
j

^ FRED. ROEMER, Seed Grower,
{

Quedllnburg, Germany.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

SJLRGrAIlSrS.
For two weeks only 1 will sell

In the rich alluvial soil of New Jersey it

makes very strong roots, nice, healthy plants,
3 in. pots, $1,10 per 100; $1I.0U per 1000.

CI nUICDIUP DCPnmiC strong, 3 in. plants,
rLUntninU DLuUHIAa 300 Uunuewell, the
test out, S8.UU per 100. Rulea Haegeana, S5.0J
per 100. 20 other varieties, $3 00 per 100. Rex,
3 to 4 in. pots. 10 varieties, $4.00 to $7.00 per 100.

150 Primula Obconlca, 4 in. pots, $6.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J
Wlien Writing Mention Plorlsts' Exch«np'

Over 50,000 in exceptionallyfinecou-
ditiou, as j^ood as aay, grown cool,
ttieir value will double until next
Xmas. if Bhifted now. Height of
plants Is given above pots in natural
position. inoh

Pol« Lcftvi^slilgh Eaoli

CABBAGE
and other Vegetable Plants.

A full line of Lettuce and other fall

plants coming on. aend lor price list.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Kentia Belniorcann 5

liatania Uorboiiica 6
6 24 $1.00 $10.00

1-2?.
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JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE. PHILA., PA.

QRO'WER OF

ARECA I.UTESCEISS,
COCOS -WEDDELIABiA,

KENTIA BELMOREAPJA,
I^AXATUIA BORBONXCA.

WhenWrltlnB Mention Florists' Eichange

Strong, 2>i in. pots, $7,00 per 100; $65 per ICCO.

A«psraeas Sprengerl, 2^ iu. pots, $5.00

per 1(10 ; $45.00 per 1(00.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OY8TBR BAY. QUEENS CO.. N. Y.
Jab. O.C;i.ABK. Supt. P.O. Box 34. WM. L. Swan. Prop.

WTisn Wrltfnr Mention Flortiit«' TCxphango

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGONIA and GLOXINIA
BULBS iii uuy quaulily.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N,Y.

When Writing: Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

il4 in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;

. $27.00 per 1000. . . .

CH4S.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. H.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qroatl; Sainoel Prices.

Slock large and in flue con
dilion.

Send for Wholesale list.

Special pi-lce:^ on large orders
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. IIESSER,
PUtt*>mouth. MebroHko.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

VI /\ I tS^C PRIME, young, well rooted,
1 1^ IUE I O Bti-Ictlv healthy stock, from

lints or soil, just the thing for J ulv aud August plant-

lug, j;i5.(.W per H)(XI.

A. S. McBEAN, - Lakewood, N. J.

WhenWrltlnB Mention FlorlBf ' Exchange

LOOK AT THIS
GUOO line rooted runners of California Violets,

J3.00 per 1000.

3000 line rooted runners of Priocesse de
Galley, 75 cts. per 100.

2,500 Hue clumps of Prlnoesse de Oatles, $5.00

per 100.

L. A.WALKER, Lindsay,Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VI
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-fc'iown, clean and healdiy in every
particular, ready by September let.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

•CT'hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

10,000

llorola Violet BiDHts

ASPARACUS SPRENGERI
Secdllut^s all sold.

Fine Plants, $8.00 per lOO.
Sample by mail 10 cents. _

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchangi-

PALMS
AND

Well rooted healthy stock, $2.60 per 1000.

Cash with order or satisfactory reference,

JOHN F. WALKER, - Waldrop, Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLET PLANTS
Nloa clean stock from 2(-,( in pots. $3.00 per 100.

FINE ROSES.
Brides* Bridesmalils and Perlest from '6 In.

pots, 15.00 per 100.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES.
Elsbhlll-on-Hudson, K. V.

P. O. Box 5(10.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS IDV SPEOra!
Marie Louise and L. Campbell, from
Held, ready tor Fall planting, per 100, $3.00.

prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00 ; per
1000, 440.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.

La France, per 100, $8.00.

Mile, de cnatenay, per 100, $5 OO.

Mile, de Bruneau, per 100, $6.00.

Xlie wrhlte Czar, per 100, $8.00.

Ensllsb, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

All from field. Delivered from August IS.

All healthy plants. Cash with order.

SE& CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

BEG. WITTBOLD, TH^S.I^^^o!'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best House Plant in Existence.
S5.00 per rooi S40.00 per 1000. TRUE TO N-VME.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Flortsts' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1006.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS
__^ When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exrhangp

IIH1IIIRTIDII8.

Indoor Planting.

One would think the Intense heat we
are having would be almost death to
carnatiouH now growing under glass;
but such seems not to be the case. The
house planted July 1-t, as well as a num-
ber of plants still held in three-inch pots
in another house, are growing nicely and
promise, at least, to outlast the Summer
mouths in good shape. The temperature
under glass where these plants are,

ranges from 100 to 112 degrees during
the heat of the day, occasionally going
higher—IIG degrees is the highest yet
noted; this with all the ventilation on
and the walks and all parts of the house
well damped down. Outside tempera
ture has ranged from 00 to 100 degrees
during the middle of the day, and 102
degrees is the highest noted. That the
plants under such conditions of heat are
growing splendidly and in the best of

health is rather a surprise to me. Of
course, they have been planted only three
weeks, but they received no check in

transfer from pots to bench, which has
been greatly in their favor.
Comparing this stock at this stage

with outdoor plants of the same kinds,
shows that the outdoor plants are more
bushy. Those iu the house are of larger
growth and pushing up their shoots
faster. This may be entirely owing to

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Plants, from 2J^ Inch pots, $3.00 per 100
Large Field Plants, $6.00 per 100 In Septem-
ber. Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, Rosllndale, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANCOCK& SON, Grand Haven.Mich.

When W^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

difference in topping ; but at this time I

am inclined to think the plants in the
field will make tbe more handsome
growth. On the other hand, this advan-
tage may be entirely lost when the
plants come to be moved in.

There is an important point connected
with this matter that needs further com-
ment, and that is in regard to the best
place to keep the young plants alter pot-
ting into threes and fours; whether
under glass in a well-aired house not
shaded, or In a frame exposed to the free

air and sun. 1 have been inclined to
give my support to the latter plan until

ray present experience. 1 know of sev-

eral growers, experimenting on these

lines, who have used the frame, and their

results have not been altogether satis-

factory. I don't consider the matter as
proven by any means; but fi-om my
present light 1 would recommend the

plants be kept indoors. Here the labor
of attending to them is very much sim-
plilied ; they arenotsubjected to a deluge
of water from passing slorins; the wa-
tering can be done much more effectually

and less will be required than when they
are exposed to the hot winds. There
will be no necessity to "plunge" the
pots to prevent excessive evaporation,
and the weeding and other work among
them is far easierdoneon the bench where
thev set than it would be if they were in

a fi'ame. Besides all this, and perhaps
even more important, is the fact that
they aie held in the house under identi-

cal eonditiouB, that will be given them
when they are planted in the benches
where they are to grow. There will be
no cheek from this cause and the plants
will move off in the very best of shape.

1 would mention the fact that, besides

the three kinds alluded to in planting the

house under consideration, I am experi-

menting with a few others and will

plant at least another bench indoors
from plants now held in threes, but of

late propagation. This experiment of

indoor culture will be watched closely,

the behavior of the different kinds ca'ie-

fully noted and the results given to the
readers of the Exchange.

W. R. Shelmire.

i GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.
,

GaraatiODS aim Violets

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JDS. RENARD, ""S^T Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

E VIOLET SM
Violets in 2Va inch pots. Invaluable stock for

produoinir tht; iieaviest Winter crop, Marlu
Louise, Farquliar and Lady Campbell,
$3.U0 per 100 , $ZoM per 1000.

CRABB& HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

P TTTTTTTTTfTTTmnTmTTTTTTTTTTTTnTmTTmrr

ARNATIONS...

..F. DORNER & SOXS CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

gTlllimiiiHiinniummmiiim ii

<
H. WEBER & SONS,

jCARNATIGNSt
< OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTM
When Writing Mention Florlaf Exchange

Pittsburgh.

Dull Tnde Prenili.

Trade is very dull, witli plenty of

stock going to waste. "The worth of a

thing is what it will bring;" so it is

with cut flowers selling at any price;

gladioli as low as 25c. per dozen at re-

tail, seems rather low, but one don't get

tbe best for that, .\8lers are very plenti-

ful. Kiises and carnations are at times

in demand and getting scarce. Lilium
auratum and a few other sorts are also

in plenty.

CommlsBlon House Assured.

The cut flower commiSBion house
I mentioned in my last notes, is now an
assured fact, and is expected to be
opened up for business the first of next

month. Fred. Burki, assisted by W.
Clark, whose experience of about thirty

years or more in the cut flower business

well fits him for the place, and T. P.

Langhans of the Allegheny market are

the parties concerned in it. All three are

men of experience; one a grower and tlie

other two dealers, and all have the con-

fidence of the members of the trade.

.lottlngs.

A good many of our florists are

away on their vacations, among them,

.J Bader, who is at Mt. Clemens; L. I.

Xeff and Alex. Nelson, at Atlantic City,

and several fishing along tlie lakes. .\

few are still considering the convention

trip, and rates have been lowered con-

siderably, making the whole from Pitts-

burgh, a'bout $25. Anyone in our vicin-

ity desiring to go with Pittsburgh
members, please address G. Ludwig,
Allegheny Market, who is trying to get

up a party.

The members of the florist club on the

committee for the annual picnic, meet
this week to make arrangements, and
will likely decide to hold the picnic after

all members are home from their vaca-

tions.

E. C. Ludwig's new market stand in

the Allegheny Market is almost complete
—the best equipped florist market stand

in the United States.—E. C. Reineman.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the

fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100 ; 125.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from anknown correapondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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J. K. AI^I^EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall ortelecrapb promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 382 38tb St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wkelesalt Floiltt ud Oromr of Sigh Sralt

Roses, Carnationsm Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE Call 733 1STH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWEI EKGIIIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

N«iJ the reiTT.
Open ET«rT Uornlnff mt 6 0*oloak A. M . f«r I

tne Bale oT Ont Flowers.
Wall Space for Adrertlilnir Parpom to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Otulgmrati SoMttl. Tele;lioi« 2eo 38tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConslgnmentB SoUolted.

30 West 29UI St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—SSth Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29tli St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All klDdB of Roses, Violets and Carnations I

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST SOth ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW Y

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kaiserln Augrusta and President Carnot are tlie leaders.

Tiie blgrtiest
grade of . . ,

al-ways on
liand. . . .

MacDONALO & McMANUS, Telpphnne
S. 78-88.

BB A SI»ECIAI,XV.

50 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAR. B. F. WINTBBSON

VIU6HAN, McKELUR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS. AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

48. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. .... CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, wx^ox.es^£]5
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 97 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchance

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No.I
" Culls & ordlnar;

Bennett, Cusln
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontler
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Wattevllle

Adiantcms
ASPARAOnS
£A All colors, infV grades
jS (White....a Standard J Pink
—• VARIETIES) Bed
t: ( Yei.&Var.
2 •Fanct—

(
White....

^ (The highest J |'°''

S grades of 1 Hed2 standard Tar) ( Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Asters
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies, Longiflorum
Lily of the Valley

•' (Frame)
MlONONETTK
P.«!ONIA8
Pansies
Smilax ,']

Sweet Peas, 100 bunches"
Tuberoses

New York
Aug. 6, 1898

10.00 to
B.OO to
3.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
l.OU to
.... to
.... to
.60,to

1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

W.OO to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
... to
.25 to
... to

30.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.50 to

1.60 to
.... to
.... to

25.00
8.0(.

4.0(J

2.00
2.011

5.00
1.00

s.'oii

4.00
6.0(J

3.00
3.0(1

s'.oii

.76

60.00
.16
.26

.26

.25

.2=

l.K,
1.26
1.0
1. 00

".'m

4.00
2.0(1

10.00
3.00
3.00

Boston
Aug. 4, 18

10.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
1.00 to
l.UO to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
.25 to
.33 to
.35 to
.36 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
.75 to

1.25 to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to

to
to
to
to

15.00
10.00

4.00
4.00

5.00
4.00

.76

"85
.60
.60

.60

.75

.75

.76

.76

1.0(1

1.50
.50

4.00
6.00
4.00

14.00

4! 00

Philadelphia Baltimore Buffalo
Aug. 4, 189b Aug. 3, 1898 Aug. 4, 1898

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.0O to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

30.00 to
.25 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.0Oto
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15.00
8.00

WM
'b.ii

5.00

h'.ii

4.00
6.00

l.Ol

60.00
.60

1.00
1.0(

1.00
1.00
1.25
1.26
1.00
1.00

i'.u

eo.wi

i!6(i

8.01

4.00

15.0(>

6. Of

...to

...to

... to
1.00 to
...to .

!.00 to 4
1.00 to 4
...to .

1.00 to 4
1.00 to 4
...to .

...to .

i.OO to 4
...to .

...to 2

...to .

1.00 to 3
... to .

...to .

...to .

...to .

l.OU to 50
...to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
... to .

... to .

... to .

... to .

... to .

.25 to

... to .

... to .

...to .

.00 to

...to .

.,. to .

... to .

...to .

... to .

... to .

.60 to 20

... to .

... to .

... to .

... to .,

4.00

60

4. CO

2.00
2.00

to 30.00
to 10.00
to ....
to 5.00
to
to
to

5.00
6.00

00

2.00

i!66

i!66

i!66

.75

.75

.75

i'66
1.00
1.00

1.00
4.00
4.00

12.00
3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 2.00
to 10.00
to 5.00
to ....
to ....
to ....
to ....
to 16.00
to 4.00
to ....
to ....
to ....

6.00

3!66

3.00

1.25

'iso
1.00
1.00
1.00

2!66
3.00
2.00

1.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Colamns.
D.i„„. / 5'"?.° "^ '°^ quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

m,»i^fi,fti ?^°.'^'' ^""'^ */,? given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do notguarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^^liolesa.le P^lorist,

CHOICE VALLEY" ALWAYS ON HAND.
1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.^ When Writing Mention FloriaU' Exchango

WELCH BROS.
Ill I

^^'''^''
"

lanqjahr.

Cat Flowers at Wholesale,Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND LILIES Fur.
nlKhid for t^ummer Trade.

19 Botrum Place, BROOKLYN, NY.

• Consignments Solicited.

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

,

All peaaonableCut Flowerato the trade. ConBtim-ments Solicited. We command the best market.

Wholesale Florists
ALWATIOM HAND

I CUNtTIONft,

I

HBOESKAIO^

lA

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

408 Eaat 34lh St., New York Oily.

Ont Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1054—SSth.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
1(9-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

T«l«plione 733-1811. NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLIOITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iAi. F=.SHERIDMN
Wholesale OommlsHlon Denier In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2H—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tkaenbli. CHARLia Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tb ST.,

NEW TOKK.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PUladelphla.

'phone, 3922 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc
Oon.tKonient.

Soili-ltid,

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wboleaale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlcaeo. Main 223.
L. D. Thone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Vi/IETOR BROTHERS.
SUCCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMEKIOAN BEAUTIES., FLORISTS' VASES.

^w< ^ HortloiUnnl incMoDeeh.

84 HAWl-EY STREET,
- B08T0W when Writing MenUon FlorlaU" lixch,n,i

"
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KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANIT,

Wholesale • Cut • Flowers,
88 Wabasb Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

jiNOISfuTnOfl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'aI^sVXve CHICAGO.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COKPLETE LIME OF WISE DESISMS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. Locis, mo.

c. in. woRS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WnOLESILE
Roses, and a full line.

HCAOOUARTCflS FOR THE SOUTH WEST.

HEADQUARTERS Newport! Vr" us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING, Who'esal.

495 Washington Street, cP-TiTi

"

BUFFALO, NY. '^''"''"

Afso Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs-

HOLTON i mUll CO.,

WIIOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers ol Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

JBToyoo I

I BoiloiDO 0[ Benalnoii?

perO Mastica, extensively used,
O gallon can, $1.00.

Liquid Putty, 2.5 lb. can, $1..50,

ready to use.

Scollay Putty Bulb, for applying §
Mastica or Liquid Putty, 8.5e. 8

O Van Ryper's Glazing Points, gO per 1000, 60c. ; by mail, 15c. i)

A Glass Cutters, steel roller, each, §

O Mastica Glazing Machine, $1.00 n
each. n

1
ELLIS a POLLWORTH, '"'^'SU'^^^' §

WhenWiitlns Mention Florlata' Bxcbmns*

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANT0I5E, Ghent, Belgium.
IMPORT ORDERS.

Have 100 Qreenhoueea devoted to the cultivation of Commercial Plants, such as

AZALEAS, ARAVCARIAS, ASPIDISTRAS, DRACEKAS, RHO-
DODENDRONS, palhis, ferns, bav trees and all ottaer Deco-
rative Plants, write for particulars.

f l. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, N. J.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbance

FRENCH ROMANS
Just arrived in fine condition. Order early and be the first in the market with
your cut Qowers. 11 to IZ ctm., $14.00 per 1000; 12 to 16 ctm., $19.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS Paper -Wiiite Crandiflora, $9.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - - Jersey City, N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchanse

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
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GOOD SMILAX.
Vm cents per full string. Express prepaid. Orders

filled on short notice. Cash with order plcaae.

HENRY C. SCHWIEMANN, Danvers, III.

When WrltlriK Mention Florists' Eichanee

Qnnn CMII ay strong, 3 in. pots. 12.50 per lOO;
OUUII OlfllUHA J20.1X1 per lODO. PelargonUim,
Robt Green, 3 in. pots, 60c. per doz.; ^.OOper 100; 2 In.

pots, "lOu. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Geranmm, Mrs.
Taylor, 3 In. pots, 60c. perdoz.; $4.00 per 100. Flowering
Beifoinas, In variety, lOc. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

A.J. BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

C Mil 11 A "V fom 2 InjJOts, $1.50 a 100 ; $13.00O IVI I k MW a 1000. Hydbangea Otaksa.
from 3 In. potg, $5.00 a 1000. Geraniums, mixed, from
2 In. pots, $3.25 a 100 ; $20 a 1000; 3 In. pots, $4.00 a 100

;

$35.00 a 1000 ; 4 In. pots, $6.00 a 100 ; $50.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER. Send for Samples.

PKED. BOEKNEK. Cape Itlay City, N.J.
Whpn WrItInK Mention Florists' Exchange

Strons plants, $1.60 a 100; $12.00 a lOOO.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooiilyn, N. Y.

Telephone 182 E. N. V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand strong A No. 1 Smllax Plants,

out of 2)<; In. pots, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Out of fiata, 50 cts. per 100; $3.00 per 1000.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
751 Crawlord Road, - CLEVELAND, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Long, Heavy Strings, 15 cts.

HAKES & SON, llion,N.Y.
When Writlnir MectJon ir|or1»t»' Bxclianfr

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTM
t lOOO STRONG A

t SMILAX PLANTS 3
K Out or 3V^ inch pots, $1.00 per 100, A
^ SAMUEL COCKBURN & SONS, i
r Woortlawn, N. T. !^

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSES.

A new way of growing roses indoors,
being experimented witli by one _oI tlie

firms here, is attracting some attention,
because tlie metliod, even at first sight,

is one which no one can doubt will woili
beneficially for tlie plants; and if the cost
of material and extra labor is less than
the increase in value of the crop we may
hear more of this system in future. The
old plan of growing cucumbers and mel-
ons in forcing pits was something after

the method which is being adopted.
•These vegetables were put in on a ridge
of soil at the back of the bench and new
soil gradually added as the roots showed
through the sides, until the whole bench
was filled. With the rose plants the idea
is pretty much the same. They are
planted in rows in about five inches of

soil and in the neighborhood of twelve
inches wide; there is an empty space be-

tween the ridges of soil of about six

inches. After the first indications show
the plants to be in need of additional
nourishment, it is the intention to fill in

this space with fresh soil so that the
roots will have a chance to ramify in it,

in the search for fresh food and thereby
renew their vigor. The space between
the rows of soil in which the plants are
growing is divided off by two boards
live inches deep, and the boards are kept
in place simply by two pieces of wood
slipped in between the board on one side

of a row and the board from one side of

the next row. When the time arrives
these boards are lifted out, no nails being
used, and stored for future use. leaving
the space ready to be filled up with fresh
compost. G. W. O.

lar firing by the first of September, as it

takes a lot of coal to get the water warm
and then I would also have too much
heat.
Where is my remedy and where does

my mismanagement lie?

At present the "situation " certainly
seems to be master of me and a master
without mercy or remedy. I should be
pleased to have any more light on the sub-
ject that any of your correspondents
can give. Amicus.

Cutting Roses.

SMILAX
From 2'/i inch pots,

$2.50 per 100. . . .

JS^CASH with order
pteaae.

Trowbridge & Holmes, whoiesaiecrowersoi

CUT FLOWERS,

""crn'sH^Ses. Fishkill Village, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

Mi/dew on Ro6es.

I noticed in a late issue of your paper
in an article on roses, a few words con
cerning mildew, something to the effect

that the only advice that could be given
was to " make yourself master of the
situation" and prevent it thus. Now I

have been in the florists' business over
eight years and have grown a number of

tea roses for four years. My soil and
care seem to be all right, and my plants
are large, healthy and fine each Fall; but
even though I "syringe early and let

them dry before night" give "lots of

air," day and night, except when the
latter, in" my judgment will be cool, thus
tiying to avoid soft growth and as soon
as I seeit (themildew)coming,dust with
fine sulphur, yet it will come and ruin the
appearance of the plants. I have asked
a florist near me and the consolation I

received was " Yes, it will come Spring
and Fall and you can't help getting a
dose of it; but it will disappear when
you get to firing regularly." So it will;

but, alas, where are mj' fine looking
plants? All crumpled and marred!

I am not possessed of a plant large
enough to afford a steam engine and a
pipe in each house, as some of the larger
growers use, I understand. 1 heat by
hot water (Hitchings system), and am
afraid with present prices of roses, it

would hardly pay to begin nearly regn-

It seems strange that we seldom, if

ever, see any advice or method given in

our trade papers as to how roses should
be cut. Though rather a simple opera-
tion, yet no one willdeny that it requires
a little judgment and care on the part of

the man doing the work. Almost any
one can go into a house and cut roses in

the Spring, and no matter how done, lit-

tle harm will accrue. But I wish to
speak of this time of the .vear when the
plants require all the foliage they can
produce, especially if planted late. Most
growers of course, disbud the young
stock, that is, they pinch off the bud as
soonasitshows color, and this iskept up
till the plants are well established. This
is well enough, but I have noticed that
if a bud. Beauty especially, is pinched off,

the plant will in most cases throw two
or three shoots four or five inches in

length, and the result is a crop of shorts;
but if the buds are cut off with say one
or two eyes the plant will in most cases
make one good break, which will be
more apt to give a long stemmed bloom.
In cutting the bud be sure to cut close

to the eye or joint at which the cutis
made and leave the top leaf intact, or
the break will be weak and poor. Prac-
tical growers know these things, but
there are a good many men who have
not given the matter the attention it

merits; I hope some able writer will pen
a few lines on this subject.
New Jersey. J. F. R.

r

I

Toronto.

strong. Healthy Plants, 3 Inch

pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark,

vvhpn Wiltlner Mention Florists' Exchange

EXTRA STRONG

Smilax
3 INCH POTS

$2.50 per 100
$20.00 per 1000

ELLIOTT & ULAM,
Cheswlck, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Fine stock, ready to run soon as

planted, winter sown and several
times headed back, 2}^ in. pots,

S2.50 [ler 100

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
vVhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
2^ in., stroDK bushy plaots, nearly ready for eblft

fl.UU per 100 1 tH.0O per ROO. Saraplea. by malt, 10 ctH.
Cash with order, pleaae. Write for prices on larse
lots. Will exchaoffe BOme for Bniall Adlantiims,
AsparaRUs plants, or any Kood stock.

CELERY, White Plum« and Giant Pascal,
traasplanied, Qne, 12 CO per 100.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N.Y.
Wh'^n Writlne Mention Florists' ExchRnee

..SMILAX..
StroDK plants. 2 in. pots, $1.26 per 100; fil.OO per 1000.

Clnerarln. Primulas, Calceolarlan. trade
pkt., 2Sc. Dnlny, XjODufeMow, double mixed;
Fomet.Me-Not, victoria, bloe, Fanrobert, trade
pkt.. IflctH. Samples free.

BEAULIEU, Walker and Belmont Aves.,

WOODHAVEN, Borough of Queens, NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Hot Westher.

The drought and heat are the prin-
cipal subjects of conversation here just
now. Violets and carnations in the field

are spoiling forwant of a good rain, and
luau.y of the outside cut flowers are quite
unsalable. Still there is generallyenough
to supply the limited demand.

An Excarslon.

The annual excursion of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association occurred
on the 28th ult., to Niagara Falls. A
great man.v members and their friends
had a good day's enjoyment. The day
was fine, but very hot, so the sail across
Lake Ontario and back was a pleasant
change for most of us. Several of the
members went fishing, and if the fish seen
in their boat was all caught b.v them
they must have had good sport; but va-
rious dark stories are going around
about the silver bait that was used.
Man.y of the party spentthe day viewing
the wondeiBOt the Falls and the Diifferin
Islands. Another party discovered R.
Cameron, the gardener and spent a very
interesting afternoon with him, looking
over his fine collection of shrubs and her-
baceous plants. Among them are many
varieties that will not live within To-
ronto at all: the moisture at the Falls
does so much to equalize the temperature
that inan.y plants that are not hardy in
other parts of Ontario live and do well
here. Among others, several varieties of
fuchsias, scented geraniums, etc. Mr.
Cameron is improvinghisgreenhouses and
in time will haveagood collection of ten-
der plants. He has now some fine speci-
mens of summer-flowering begonias and
also some nice ferns. In the herbarium
he has some 1,400 species and varieties
of native plants dried and labeled, with
both common and scientific names.
Needless to say he is an enthusiast and
is making great improvements in the
Park. All the boys agree that they had
a very pleasant day.

The CODTcntlon antl Exhibition.

The time for the Industrial Exhi-
bition will soon be'here and with it will
come the convention of the new Horti-
cultural Society. Preparations are going
on apace, and there is every indication of
the .Societ.v doing some good work. Ar
raugenieuts for the trade exhibit have
not yet been completed, but we expect
that many displays of special interest to
the boj'S will be on the exhibition
grounds. The exhibit of plants at the
Industrial is always good, and this year

will, I think, be better than ever. Our
old friend Capt. Wm. McMaster is giving
a special extra prize of a silver medal for
the best decorative table of plants, and
there is no doubt the competition wil
be very keen. In the other classes many
fine plants will also be shown.'

Thos. Manton.

Hamilton, Ont.

General reports from this and surround-
ing districts, are of the usual kind for
this time of the year—demand slow, but
with an average increase of ten per cent,
of business overthecorrespondingmonth
of last year.
Walter Holt proposes the erection of

another greenhouse for general purposes.
—R. B.C.

Boston.
Blarket Neirs.

The Summer dullness continues,
although there has been perhaps a little

more funeral work doing this week.
Stock is rather pleutiful, but there is only
a limited supply of good roses with
plenty of the poorer ones. Carnations
have begun to shorten up on account of
the clearing out of the old plants; but
there are still enou<rh to supply the de-
mand in the city, although the whole-
salers are almost left without any for
out-of-town trade. Asters are much
more plentiful and will supplant carna-
tions for design work. etc. The quality
has improved somewhat; oOc. a hundred
is now the average price for good stock.
Sweet peas are still over-abundant and
average 75c. a thousand. TuberoseB
appear a little more frequently and bring
about $4 a hundred stalks. Valley is in
quantity to meet the demand at $3 and
Sf4 a hundred. There are large supplies
of garden flowers about for which there
is little call.

The visit of the Committee on Gardens,
of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety, to Mr. J. S. Bailey's place in West
Roxbury, was postponed till August 4.

The Messrs. Welch's Ootlng.

Last week, on account of pressure
on our space, but brief mention was
made of theenjoyableouting to the Sum-
mer home of Messrs. P. and E. J. Welch,
at Old Orchard, Me. The following
further particulars of this memorable
occasion are now given : From Boston,
a party of twelve, flguriug to escape a
three hours' ride on the train in the heat
of the day, went by boat to Portland,
Monda.v evening, arriving at Old Orchard
about 9 A. M.. where they were met by
both hosts. From here they were treated
to an enjoyable ride on the dummy line
to Biddeford Pool, the; route following
the lines of the beach, and returned just
in time to meet the other party from
Boston with whom were found a few
Providence (R. I.) friends, numbering 15.
The whole party then proceeded to

Mr. P. Welch's cottage, delightfully situ-
ated directly on the water front, where
they were very pleasantly and cordially
greeted by the ladies. After lunch they
were invited to a drive througli the
pleasant part of the town and beach, on
buckboards and then to the hotel, the
Alberta, where a very substantial dinner
was provided. When|cigars were reached,
P. Welch welcomed his guests in a very
neat speech thanking them for coming
such a distance to visit him. He then
appointed .John Galvin as toastmastor,
who called upon the following gentle-
men, all OF whom ably answer edto their
toasts: Messis. J. A. Dirwanger, of
Portland, Me.: Hon.C.W. Holtt, Nashua,
N. H.; Supt. McCarthy, of Swan Point
Cemetery, Providence, R. I.; Supt. Petti-
grew of the Boston Parks: M. H. Norton
and Warren Ewell, of Boston; W. E.
Chappell, of Providence, R. 1., and E. M.
Wood, of Natick, Mass.
Before leaving the dining room a

hearty three cheers were given with a
will by the whole party for the generous
hosts for their hospitality, and for hav-
ing provided such a pleasurable day's
outing.

Weekly Exhlblllon.

At Horticultural Hall, Saturday,
prizes were offered for perennial phloxes
and antirrhinnms, both of which were
shown very well, especially phloxes.
Rea Bros, staged the finest, and Geo.
Hollis received the second prize. Large
collections were also made b.v J.S. Gard-
ner and T. C. Thurlow who exhibited
about 50 varieties. An extensive dis-
pla.y of tiger lilies was made by Mr.
Gardner. T. C. Thurlow showed Spirieas i

cailosa astrosangiiinea, callosa Anthony '

Wnterer, and Bumalda. Antirrhinums
were very well shown by Wm. H. Lin-
coin, John JefJeries, and John .Shepanl.

F. J. N.
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Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Cornera Be-

cured with iron dowel pine. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

M'e hare in stock and can ship jt

Immediately :

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.

3 It. 3 in. X (3 ft. ,4 " Sin. "
i It.xGtt.,") " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. ,

When "^Vrltinp: Mention Florists' Exchange

t

PURE BONE FLOUR.
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Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to

Greenhouse conditions, tlian liiln-dried stock. But you cannot get it from

those that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material—for it takes a longtime

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber

that only those of large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season

it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

Write for Circulars

# or Estimates.
Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.
>%/%^«/%/%«%/%^V%^»^'%^'%^%/»^%%^%^^%%'V%%^W%^^%^^%^%0

WheiTWntlne MpnTlon F^lorff>ts" KTnhare*"

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSGH&GO. SHEFFIELD AVE. GlilUAuO| ILLi
W^hen Writing Mention FlorlBts' Bxchgnea

THE TAKI REVPER

PERFECT CLAZIERS' POINTS
No rlglitK or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o,

by mall, 76«.; In lots of 5000 by ex., 65o. per 1000

HENRY a/dREER. 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, insecticide Mixers.

^S-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-®^

A. Q. WOLF & BRC, Dayton, Ohio.
When^Vritlng Mention Florlata' Exchangf

:F0R;

GREENHOUSES
T Conservatories

""^ Graperies

X«i Hotbeds

BDYDIIIIiLIISSS'^:^
> ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN. V^^F "'^^^

N. cowEN's son;S
ijiWi 392 & 394 WEST BROADWAY «?i!« W^^
When TV^rittng Mention Florists' Exchange

GET

OUR

FIGURES
/ BEFORE

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

r^x THE
"^NEW OEPRRTUflE,"

''VENTIL(\TIN& f\PPL)af^CE,'

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Oatalogpie.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utiea, N. T.

U

IJOHNC.

412 TO 422
HAWTHORNI
\CHICAG0 ILL

Chicago.
Hsll Storm.

A severe hail storm swept over this
vicinity Thursday, July 28, doing con-
siderable damage to outside stock and
greenhouse glass. .\t Payue Bros. (Mil-
ler's old place.) Hinsdale, 400 or oQj)
paues were broken. The firm's own
place, a few hundred feet north, escaped.
Bassett & Washburn's plant sutsained
little, if any, damage. J. C. Vaughan's
reported loss at Western Springs,
tor a half mile northeast, is 2.911 lights,
orabout5,000 square feet of glass. This
stock was not badly hurt, through pre-
caution having been takeu, to have bur-
lap frames at hand, to cover chrysanthe-
mums and rubber plants. Garfield Park
conservatories lost 2.000 lights. Gar-
Held Park Rose Co., 1688 W. Madison
street, had their large area of glass badly
damaged. Conrad Fraunfelder, 1062 W.
Madison street, was also a sufferer.
Herman Schiller's city place at 897 W.
.Madison street, was' nine-tenths de-
stroyed. His country greenhouses were
not in the storm line. H. F. Halle's place
at 548 W. Madison street was badly
damaged. Alex Nevvett, 22d. and Mil-
lard avenue, lost oue-third of his glass.
Geo. Andereon'B,14 Colorado avenue, was
also badly damaged. The city place of
H. N. Bruns, at 690 W. Van Buren, suf-
fered badly as did also his stock. Swain
Nelson & Sons, 14.'5 and 275 N. Paulina
street, lost most of their glass.
There must have been several other

saiall city places, on the west side in
the line of the storm, but I did not learn
particulars.

(Jn the north side E. Wienhoeber. 41.3
Elm street, calculates his loss at 2,885
lights, ranging from 10x14 to 14x30, all

extra thicli. 'I'he palms, now in sheds,
were not badly injured ; but rubbers, out-
side, were severely riddled. Mr. Wien-
hoeber estimates his total damage at from
•f750to .$1,000. Nearthis is Potter Pal-
mer's conservatories, where hardly any
whole glass is left. At Lincoln Park, to
thenorth,andall theflorists center there,
no hail fell. Evanston. 12 miles north,
had nothing more than a small shower.

SUteofTradp.

The storm hurt outside flowers.
The sweet pea glut is over, but prices
are still fl to $1.50 per 1,000. Asters
bring 50c. to $1.50 a 100; there are few

GLASS For GREENHOUSES,
CONSERVATORIES,
HOTBEDS. ETC.

Also Hottj. (1 SKShes and Mats. Paints, Oils. Etc.
THE R ED GLtSS AND PAINT CO.

456 W. BROADWAY. - - NEW YORK.

Whpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ems laproTsd Challenge.

Roller bearinK.Belf-olliDK devlBe,
automatlo Btop, Bolid link chain
makea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LEN'GB the moBt perfect appa«
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHUOND* IND.
When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchane-*

MYSTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A iiiaterinl has been discovered for glazing
which after thorough test has been proven far superior
to putty, It Is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastlca 1b easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected by extremes of weather, and is

thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hottieds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
througliout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
Mastica Glazins: Macliiues.

P. O. PIBRCE CO-.
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON Street, - new YORK
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

of the latter. Carnations are fairly
cleared off at 50c. to $1. Kaiserlu roses
bring .$4; small teas, $3 ; Beauty, *2.50
for prime. Gladioli, $2 to $a per 100
Htalks; cosmos, 15e. to 25c.

Clab Outing.

The date of the Milwaukee trip has
been changed from Sunday to Thursday,
.August 11, on steamer Virginia. Ess.

Akron, 0.

Bolanz Bros, have just finished plant-
ing their new rose houses just south of
the city. This range consists of ttiree
houses, each 200 feet long by 21 feet
wide. The construction is most sub-
stantial. All lumber above the posts ia

the best cypress. The benches are of 2-
inch pine which rests on stringers of I14.
inch extra heavy iron pipe. These iu

turn are supported on sewer pipe for
posts. There are three benches, each 5
feet wide with walks next to the walls.
Steam will be furnished by a 75-horse
power boiler. The boiler house is a sub-
stantial bricli structure entirely separate
from the plant house. The water Is

drawn from wells by a low pressure
steam pump.
These houses are intended exclusively

for roses and there are now planted 2,-

600 Bride, 3,000 Bridesmaid, 1,300
Perle. and 1,300 Meteor.
Alter a thorough trial Messrs. Bolanii

have discarded a number of recent im-
provements (?) in greenhouse constuc-
tion such as butted glass, zinc joints, pa-
tent points three-quarter span, boHi with
short span south and short span north,
and have built even span, glass lapped
and bedded in putty and fastened in with
plenty of zinc brads. In connection with
their old plant on Wooster avenue they
have now 50,000 feet of glass being moi
than double that of any other plant iii

this vicinity.
Fred took unto himself a wife last Win-

ter and, I think, the fact has not been
chronicled in the tiade press. When
.iulius becomes entTprising enough to
follow Fred's example we may expect to
see the whole ten acres covered wil'
houses. Li. R.

Cincinnati.

FlowerB Scarce.

Funeral work is now the sole occu-
pation of the florists. Business would be
fair if we had flowers to do businesB
with. I notice from other large centers
that they claim to have plenty of stock
such as it is, but such is not the case In

this market; and it will be September
before we commence receiving much
good stock. I have contended and still

sticli to it, that several houses devoted
to Summer blooms would pay well in'

this city. i

The drought has been broken by numei'-l
ous rains.

The Omaha CooTentlon.

As the time advances for the na-
tional meeting at Omaha, the more en-

thusiastic we get, and I hope a gooil

crowd willgreet the effortsof the Omaha i

craft. I also hope to see this slate

elected: W. N. Eudd, for president;
Harry Balsley. vice-president, and De-

troit, Mich., forthe ne.xt place of meeting.
I predict that it the above slate be

elected, the largest body of florists ever
witnt'ssed in America, will be at Detroit
in 1899. Detroit is an ideal city and
would be a large drawing card.

I sincerely regret to notice the serlopii"

illness of ex-Presideut Wm. R. Smith, idl'

Washington, and many of his friends Willi"

join me in wishing him a speedy recover,v.

It is also with regret that I notice the

death of George W. Campbell, of Dela-

ware O. It was my pleasure tc be per-

sonally acquainted with the gentleman,
for such he was in every particular. A
man renowned as a horticulturalist and
grape specialist. Though Mr. Campbell
lived to a good age. eighty-two years, we
are loth to lose so valuable a man.

E. G. O.

ESTABUSHEO

1866 EMILSTEFFEMS> 5UCC.™ N.STEFFENS.
*M''STEFfEKSBIl(»

Wnen Writing Mention Florists' BxcnanKo When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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LORD t( BURIMHAM CO.
Largest Builders ^f Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
Plans and cstltmitps fiiniislu'd on appUi'ii-

tion for Ileatiiis: and VrnlilalinK Apparatus
erocttMl coniplete.or for [naterinl oidy.

llifflu'st awards at Worlil's I'liir.

SiMid 4 rents postn^o f<M* t'atah)f;iiL' of
I'atent Ii'tni (ii-eiMiIionsi' t'onstrnction.
Slandanl lint Water Heater in 4 Kizes.

Si>eciaUy adapted r<»r moderate ran-ies.

We also make Sectional Heaters for larj^e

rauffes.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents pustajr"' to New York Ollire

for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating
Apparatus.

Estimates fnrnislicd for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

NEW YORK OFFICE !

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY »ND 26TH ST.

When Writing Mention I'"lurlsts' lii<ii:

GLASS
Whon Wridu^ Miiitioii FlorisI

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

497 W. T5llO\|»U'AV.
Ht. Hoiistoii&BlerckcrSla.

i' ICxchiinge.

L. HARRIS & SON,
NEW YORK.

CUSS
HOTBED, GREENHIIDSEi:aiidVENIILIITOII

Gulf Cypress Bars, Htc.
MANlFACrrilKD BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, E*57-'!-''XvPH«"A Borough, lillSH
OFFICE, 406 W.I 31h St.. N.Y.

nt AVliolesalc. EMtitiinica Cheerfully Fnrnislicd.\\ MITE l.E.in. IMTTTV, Elc

U'hen "*A'riffnjr Mpntlon FloHotq* Rxrhanee

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Uxchange

40 «0 4-8 VESTRY STREET. >_•. ^^ ^^ r^ mm
Cor. OREENWIOH ST. NEW YORK.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
Alnaic Iron Smooth On JoinlHJsuncqiialL'il
f»ir niakiiisr east iron pipe or boiler joints,
.loiiits can he <'iiiilkc(i with eiise iinil made tight.
It is always ready for use ; age does not impair it.

Wt'ilc fur Cut'tlngite hikI I'rkc^-i.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO ,

S5I Communipaw Avenue. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vr.EELANTi TOMPKixs.B.S., Chemist and Manager.
When Writing Mentlnt: Florists' Exchany

EXPERT
QREENHOUSE HEATINQ,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supportinfr.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, .1

Newman & Sons, Wm. B. Doyle, W. W. Edgai,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Temperlns Apparatus.

TOD CAN SAVE MONET BY HAVING ME

IJUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '"*"'«'

Ww^yokk.*'^'""''^'
KXPERT AIIVKE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREK.

Water lor iiarfleDS,FlowerBeiisaiioiawos
Water Had Every Day in th» T»ar by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON BOX AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Carllandt St

,
New Y»rk. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston

JStStH . 7th St.. Philadalphia. 684 Cral| St.. Montreal, P Q-

Menu. ,11 t)il,< pHper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
• iiiaranteed for 10 years. Haa a solid wheel and fihalt caHt in<me (malleable iron). No slippins on Line Sliad as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD. Younestown, Ohio.

lillEEPODSE HEflTmii HP VEHTimTIHIi,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^G
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatii.s.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Woe k ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

"^"^ or Slate Tops.
seixo 4c. rosxAGE FOR iLLvsTR ^TeD catai^ogve:.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, ValvrB^ Cooktt, l-it-

tiiigs, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New Vork.
When Writing Mention Florists' l!xchang«

VALVES

RICHMOND
.'STEAM and
or WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

RIGHMONDISTOVE^GO., Norwich, Conn,85 CENTRE ST.

•THE

won SI FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
98 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

BOILERS^^ STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^•^F

W.f ^r\' T Thr LAliaEST V.

ENHOUSES,
ARIETY. Our CATA-

IJiarK and PRICES will Interrxt You.

OVeR 50 VEKRS
E.XI'EKIENCE.

miEllllillOliSLIIElTEIICO.lTi^Tr;
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, Hew York, j 88 E. Lake Street, Chicago, lit

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Uobert Craig & Son, of IMiiladelphia, say of it

:

" We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myers'
Roller. Wo recommend it to anyone desirinK a strictly
lirst-class hot water heating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-6 ANO PRICES.

MYERS S CO., 15(8-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILi, PI.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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ROSE HILL NURSERIES
m

WELCOME!
ws

Sil I

VA/E extend ALL a cordial invitation to visit our Nurseries, at New Roclielle, N. Y., either on your way to or from tlie

*
"

Convention, and at all times. We may be able to furnish you just what you want. Our stoclc of

Palms, Ferns, Pandanus, Ficns, Dracaenas, Araucarias, &c.

has never been as fine as the present, and we believe it would be worth your while to see our stock and compare it with
others before purchasing. Drop us a postal card, or telephone, and our carriage will meet you.

NOTICE! We shall not Publish a Fall Catalogue or Price \Ast.

We would suggest and also advise, that any one in this line of business, should see the STOCK before purchasing and compare
same. Plants cannot be sold by yard or height. Height or size of pot never makes the plant. Catalogues and Price Lists we
consider as the best method by which to keep your name before the public, but when stocking up for Fall and Winter trade,
the best way is to see the stock, either by a visit, or sample. Our stock is the finest to-day in America, and to sell by
catalogue description would not be doing JUSTICE to the same, as it is cool grown, not drawn, and in fine shape, compact and bushy
and well colored and will stand well wherever placed. We extend this invitation so you may be able to judge for yourselves.

SIEBRECHT&SON,
N.Y.

a

New York to New Rochelle,
35 Minutes. TIME TABLE. New Rochelle Depot to Nurseries,

10 Minutes.

Now Turk. \r\v Iliucn & Iliirtfont Uallrnad Trains Irave from 42(1 Street for New lloclielle. N. Y.—
7.011, S.OO, S.OA ».»i. lO.O.i. 1 1.03. li.OH, l.OU, 'i.O-i, 3.0«, 4,0«. 5.03, 5.33.

l[<'tiiiii i(. New ri)ik-S.3S. !».0 1. 9. 15. 1 0. 10, 1 HO, 1 'i. 15. 'i-lS, 3.!3S, 1.25, 5.13, <i.35.
(^r. If you pieftT to take a sail up Lou^' Island Souud to Glen Island and visit one of the grandest

Sununer resorts in America, Little Germany and Botanical Collecrion, our carriage will meet
you at the wharf. Boats leave foot of Cortlandt Street, East 32d Street, and Brooklyn.

Let lis know n'hicU wits yon are coming and at Avhat liine.

New Rochelle,
TELEPHONE 151 NEW ROCHELLE.

>;'-:•':->:' :'':•':'-;'

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANA
i\i Inch iiots. strong, S.5 per lOO; S-t.l per 1000.

Asparagus Sprangari '^'-^''^^frp^vm

Dwarf Galla Elliott's Littia Gem V^l %l
mall, postpaid. Si per lon

; $7 per IWJ. These will
m;ik(: excellent plants for next Spring's trade.

j

SATISFACTION GUARANTEBD.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pennsylvania, flae plants, 4 in. pots, $2.00 per

doz. ; 2,}4 in. pots, $1.0U per doz.
DracfenaSanderlana, Sin. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Otaheifce Orange, S in. pota, $5.0U per 100.
One dozen larg'e JLatania Borbonlca. For
particulars, address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts., Phlladeiphia, Pa.

JVhenWrltInK Mention Florlats' Exchange

MANETTI STOCKS
Now that it is becomingr quite popular to }eraft your TEA ROSES I bep
to say r have made arrang^enoents for some heavy shipments of Manetti
Stocks, r will be pleased to quote prices per 1000 or U\0(.l0. Also . . .

pr^'p I II /V(^^ Stapliyleas, Azaleas, l>eut^^as, Etc.,

HARRY A. BUNYARD, '^U'et- New York City,
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fourth St.,Philad8lphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^J- Florists' Siiiiiilliis.

A. HERRMANN

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ^ J-

Cycas Leaves.

*#*
. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

REED & KELLER
When Writing Mention Florista Bxcnangp

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.

WANTED El^i'^^".^^. GERANIUM
STATE €
PRICE S

2V2 inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

24 by mail for $1.50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

When Writing Mention - .onata' oixchange

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang.

Decorative Plants
Will not suffer near so much from

the effects of handling, coal-gas and

neglect, if they are potted in ... .

JADOO FIBRE
Our printed matter contains much
that will interest you. Send for it.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Pairmount Ave., - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writlnc Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aitn to groio into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENBRAU

YOL. X. NO. 33. NE\A/ YORK, AUGUST 18, 1898. Oni Dollar Per Ye: r

NOW READY
CALI.AS.

We have Just received a fine suppij' of these bulbs, which reached us in the very best
possible conditlnn. Bulbs are sound, and In A Xo. 1 shape. We can supply them in three
sizes, as follows:—

Per 100 Per lOCO

Extra sized bulbs, about 1 to IJ^ inch in diameter $6 00 $50.PU

Selected •• " IH to 3 " " enn 7n.no

Mammoth " " 8 to 2)^ " " 1200 10D.OO

FRHESIAS.
We have a very tine lot of these to offer this season. Bulbs are sound and in

perfect shape.
Per ICO Per 1000

Extra sized bulbs $0.75 $5.00

Selected " l.UO 7.50

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS. I AMARYLLIS JOHNSONL
75c. per 100; '$6.00 per IDOO.

I
Fine, larire bulbs, $3.60 per doz.; $16.00 per 100

1JVINTER-FI.OWERING ROSES.
Iq order to close out stock remaining unsold, we offer as lonjr as unsold the followirg

varieties at the following special pr'ces. viz.: American Beanty, Sonv* de Pres.
Carnott Kalserln Aag:usta Victoria, strong- plants, 33/3 irteb pot?, ftlnuo per luu.

Bleteor, Perlei Bride, Bridesmaid, strong plants, 3)^ inch pote, $8.C0 per 100.

ADIANXUM CUNEATUM.
We have to offer an exceptionally fine stock as follows: Strong plants. 2J4 inch pots,

$5.00 per 100 ; $4000 per 1000. Extra strong plants, 3H Inch pots, $8.C0 per ICO ; $76.00 per 1000.

ASPARAOUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
strong plants, 2>^ inch potSilB.OO per 100. Extra strong plants, 3^^ Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Floristg' Exchange

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Having over one hundred houses devoted to the cultivation of commercial plants,

enables us to offer to the trade well grown and finely shaped plants at the following figures :

AZALEAS, in best market varieties. AZALEA MOLLIS.
10-inches in diameter, $30.00 per 100. 1.5 to 20 bud?, *fi.liO per 100.
11 " " 2.5.00 " 20 to 30 " 10.00 "
13 " " 30.00 " 30 to 50 " 1.5.00

13 to 14 ins.
" 40.00

Price of larger plants on application, sll compact heads.

RHODODENDRONS, well budded in the best varieties.

I8J.00, f40.00, $60.00, $80.00, and $100.00 per 100.

ARECA LUTESCENS. ARECA BAUERI.
tS-in. high. 5 to 6 plants in pot, $.50.00 per 100. IP-in. high, 4 leaves, if2,").00 per 100.

34 •• .5 toO '• 80.00 " -----
36 " .5 to 6 " 160.00

Plants .5 and 6 feet high, bushy, $.5.00 and

LATANIA BORBONICA. All sizes, $.50.00 to $400.00 per 100.

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA. 15 inches high, 6 to 7 leaves,

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
3 feet, a to 7 leaves, $3.00 each.

4 '• 6 to 7 " 3.50 "
5 " 6 to 7 •' 5.00 "
6 ' 6 to 7 " 7.00 to $10.00 ea.

Larger, $13.00, $15.00, $30.00 and $25.00 each.

Prices of sma'ler sizes on application.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
10 inches high, $40.00 per 100. 13 to 15 inches high, 80c. to $1.00 each.

12 " 60.00 " 20 "
1 30 "

16 to 30" 80.00 •' Larger plants, $1.60, $3.00, $3.40, $.3.00and $4.00 ea.

Larger plants, $1.30, $1.60. $3.40 and $3.00 each.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA COMPACTA. Large plants, $L20, $1.60, $3, $2.40and $3each.

I will be pleased to give prices upon Bay Trees and any other stoik you intend to

import. The above prices are quoted f.o.b., GHENT, BELGIUM.
^S' Ail correspondence addressed to

F. L. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, N. J.
WTi>n \yrltlng Mention Florlgf Brchang*

24-.S3 "5 " 50.00
Larger plants. 80c., $1 and $2 each,

J6.00 each.

s.50.00 per 100

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
5 feet, 5 to 6 leaves, $3.50 each.

5 to 6 feet, 5 to 6 leave', $4.00 each.

6 to 7 " 5 to 6 " $5.00 to $6.00 each.

7 to 8 " 5 to 6 " 8.00 to 10.00 "

40 00
55 CO
75 00

,

90 00

READY NOW
100 1000

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12-15 $3 00 $18 50

13-15 2 50 31 50

FBEESIAS, extra selected bulbs 50 3 .50

Flowering bulbs of pure white Freesias, guaranteed 50 3 00

(Delivery included in Freesias.)

CAIiLA ETHIOPICA, 3-5 inches circumfcrenc 4 50
4-6 " " 6 00
.5-7 '• " 8 00

" '• Mammoth 10 UO

250 Bulbs at 100 rate. 5 per cent,
discount for CASH. Paper White
Narcissus and all other French Bulbs.

CHOICEST STRIIN GIANTS
from Germany and Scotland, per trade pkt..

35 cts. We have furnished this seed to

Pacific Coast for years.

FRESH CROP RVGUMEII SEED.
100 lOCO

Giganteum Persicum. Pure seer's seeds

white $0 90 $7 50
Rose 90 7 50
Crimson 90 7 50
White with red eye ... 90 7 50
Rose with crimson eye . . 90 7 50

Bulbs of above sorts Cyclamen measur-

ing 3—2}^ inches diameter, per doz., $1.00.

In separate sorts or mixed.

HELD-GBOWH CHBUBTIOIIS
READY SEPTEMBER 1st.

ADDKBSS

H. H. BERGEB & CO. (Ts'^r) 220 Broadway. St. Paul's Bldg
When Writing Mention Florlata' Ezchanse

Per 100

NEW YORK, deep cerise pink . . $10 00

WHITE CLOUD, white 12 00

BON-TON, scarlet 10 00

MRS. JAS. DEAN, silveryjplnk . . 12 00

GOLD NUGGETT, yellow 12 00

JNO. YOUNG, snow-white .... 10 00

MRS. F. JOOST, pink. 10 00

ARGYLE, deep cerise 12 00

Fine Heavy Plants.
Per 100

EMPRESS, crimson S12 00

MRS. G. M. BRADT, variegated . . 900

0. A. DANA, silvery pink .... 8 00

MAYOR -PINGREE, yellow .... 8 00

VICTOR, deep pink 8 00

FLORA HILL, white 8 00

WM. SCOTT, pink 6 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pots, 24 to 28 inches high, 6 to 7 leaves, $15.00 to $24.00 per dozen

; 5 inch

20 to 24 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, $12.00 per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
6 inch pots, 24 to- 30 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen : 5 inch

pots, 20 to 24 inches high, 4 to 5 leaves, $9.00 to $12.00 per dozen.

ASPIDIUM TENSEMENSn.
We will have a fine stock of this very hardy fern, in 3 inch pots, suitable for forn

dish centers. This is one o£ the best plants for that purpose as it is hardy and

enduring and gives general satisfaction.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
WhenWrltln* Mention Florlats' Exchange



764 THe F-uoRisxs' Exchange.

l^fHITEBOPUSi
t f^^-l ^^H'^--'-'fi^E ^®^ Ready for Delivery. |

t LILIUM HARRISII .... w wo t
6 to 7. 8t. Davids Island Stock, tree of disease »4.00 «38 00
7 to B 8 OO 76.00
9 to XI ............'.'.. ........'. ie-<"» f

DANICIPC Kxtra Blended Large-flowering, tratie i.acket, ioOO seeds, $1.00; »
r^'.l^^iC^ half tra'ie jmcket, 50 cents. A

Catalogues now ready. Write for one and get your money's worth. X

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. |

Wlien Wrltlne Mention Floi^stB' Exrh-n-o

LILIUM HARRISII
IDDIUrni 5 to 7, |4.00 per 100; $37.50 per 1000. first C09IE,

JUSTAnnlVcDl 7 to 9, S.OO per 100 ;, 75.-00 per 1000. FIRST SERVED.
Terms. 90 days to customers of approved credit.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.
WhenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

HARRYA.BUNYARD,
fCfS^^S^ Growers' and Manufacturers' Agent.

COKBESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

I05407IHUDSON ST., N. Y. City.

When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchange

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN BTREET, aee now established in tbeik new building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.

Wb*n Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCLAMEN
TVilliams' fine mixed,
100 seeds. 75c.; 1000
seerlp. $500. Ciner-
arinH aod Primu-

las, trade pkt.. 25c. Pansy, Mille. Ceclle Davy, pure
white, large flowering, very hardy; Medal in France,
trade pkt.. 25c. Glaut Trlmardeau. pkt., lOc; oz., $2.00.

Giant Trlmardeau, yellow, pkt., 25c.; '* oz., $2.50.

Eeaconsfleld, pkt.. 10c. ; oz., I2.0O. Migrnouette,
Machet, extra, oz,, 50c.; genuine Machet, pkt., 25c.

Sample and Trade List Free.

OCtili iril Walter and Belmont AveDues,
DCnuLILU, 'Vroodhaven, EorougU of Queens, N. T.

\A'h**n WrUlTiB' MpTltlon Plorintp' tt.:5or.anh«;

Bm iimiiiiimmiiiiiiiniiiniiniiiiiimiiiiiiiHiniiiinn iimiB

i"BESTOFiLL" TOMATO!
= FOR FOilCIMG. =

lENGLISH" MELONS!
= FOR FORCING. . =

IFIower Seeds for Florists.^
= Cataloffues on applloatloD. :

iWEEBER m DON,
««'" ^n-i^ ""I

= 114 Chambers St., New York. =

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllHllllllllllia

BULBS...
Price List Issued Weekly.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
Nurseries and Office, SHORT HILLS. N. i.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEDS
NOVELTIES and

F= SPECIALTIES.
Send for new Trade List.

Cosmos, Calllopsis, Dlanthus, F«tnnias,
Giant Esclischoltzias, Geraninms, Good
Venture Mixture, etc.; Fresh Apple Geran-
ium, 75c. per 1000 eeeda; $6.50 per 10,000.

lYlRS. THEODOSIA B. t^HEPHERD,
Ventura-by-thP-Hen, Cnl.

When Writtne Mention PIorlstB' Exchange

NEW CROP PANSY SEED NOW READY
In our Specifll Illustrated Pansy fiirculnr Just issued we list over lOO distinct

Colors, Blends and StrainH, IncIndlnK "H '*>•• Movelties by me pkt., oz. aurt

lb. Also a large list of other Seasonable Seeds for Florists. It is the result of

twenty-two years' experience wirh HMDaifw. Write tcir it.

The " BEST THREE BUEMOS FOR FLORISTS," our o-wn formulas

!

263s—Pi. Y. Giant Market Blend, plit., 7 cts.; 2UU0 seeds, 60 ots. ; 500U seeds, $1.00

;

oz., $'^ 60.

2709—Mew Buttercup Blend, naest yellow mixture, pkt., Sets.; 1000 seeds, 60 cts.;

60«0aeed8, $1 ail: oz.. ja.iiO. „ ^ „„
27x0— If. Y. Fancy Slio'«v Blend, high grade mixture, pkt., 10 cts. ; lOOO seeds, 80

cts. : aiiKiiieeiii", $1 6"i: "?. . 84 1KI.

Special Oflfer of Above.—1000 seeds each. (3000 seeds). $1.00; 2000 seeds each, (BtOO

seeds), $1 16: 5MK|.i(-.Tl«(-adi, (l-..l«0«'e'<p), $3.60; 1 . z fxch (3 oz.), tO.OO.

2736-Grand Pansy Introduction Collection, sixty (60) packets, each oon-
talDinir r^Sseeda ot diHtinct vwrietles (75ll(l se. ds In all). $1 75.

i78i-CAL,CEOL,ARIA and i925-CIKiERARIA, each Extra Large Flower-
ing, either, pki.. l.'iota ; trade pkts., 60cts. aud $l.tO.

3017—I*RIMCH.A, N.Y. Special Florists' Blend, our own mixture of over 25 distinct

targe flowerinif friinred and double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. lOcts.; trade pkt.,

MctB ; looii seeds. $2 00. All the above delivered prepaid.
BUL,BS, AZiLLEAS, etc, f,or Summer and Autumn delivery at Growers' prices.

Send list of wants for our special prices.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p. o. Box 2341).

When Wrltins Ifentlon Florists' Bsohsngs

When 'Writing Mention Florlsty' Excho"-

Money spent in advertising goodB
without merit is worse than wasted.

—

Printers' Ink.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

PAY CASH
And get at rock bottom prices

'Wbite Roman Hyaclnttas,
Paper ^vtalte Narcissus,

Freesia fracta alba,
Lilium Harrlsll.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exch«.nic«

LATANIA BORBONICA SEED
Slightly started, ready to ship.

Special $2.50 per 1000.

H. C. FAUST & CO.,
64 & 66 N. Front Strstt, - - Philadelphia, Pa.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
c5^^«^

^
FRESH
ON HAND

All kinds of Phoonli Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentla B«lmorean»
and Forsterlana, will arrive in a

1. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

UlVCn PAftlUA Dill DC 100.000 fine mixture of various colors, none better, very few ai good
miAllU liMHilM DU^Do putuplnSOOandlOOOboxes. at tlO.OO per lOOO; 11.60 per 100. to the trade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST. fl.OO per 100 lbs.; »18.(M) per ton. ICO varletleaot l!«traw-
herrr Plants, mciuding Carrie. Earlleat and DtirllDfi; " Earliest" la the earliest variety in cultivation

Wholesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio irista, Va., lotroduoera.

'When Writing Mention Fl&rists' Exchange

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BuIbsiMnPlants
G. U. JOOSTEH, Importer. 193 Greenwich St., N.I.

Represented at Omaha, S. A. F. Convention, by Mr. J. E. KILLEN.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRENCH ROMANS
Just arrived in fine condition. Order early and be the llrst In the market with

your cut flowers. 11 to 12 ctm., $14.00 per 1000 j 12 to 16 otm., »19.00 per 1000.

I^ARCISSVS Paper 'Wblte Grandlflora, $9.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - - Jersey City, N. J.

When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Exchante
.

P^T J T T^O . . . Jor Winter Jorcin̂ f

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE (True), 60 cts. per pkt,

$1.25 per oz.

CINERARIA HYBRIOA GRANOIFLORA. tall and dwarf,

50 cts. per pkt.

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM, F. L. A. strain,

(distinct), 50 cts. per pkt.; $10.00 per lOCO.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA, (New), unsurpassed

strain, $1.00 per pkt.

DnCTnU CCDU ^ have 600 6-incb pots, well de-

DUulUn rLnn. veloped plants, must be sold at
once to make room, $76.00 per 100.

T WILL be pleased to give

prices on LILIUM HAR-

RlSn, LILIUM LONGI-

FLORUM, and all Dutch

and French stocfc*M.^i^»^'^

M
All Bulbs shipped F. O. B.. N.

from my Warehouse.
^ f^' F. L. ATKINS, Orange, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbangs
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STUMPP & WALTER CO.,
so Bard^^ wt...

Ready For Delivery ,.,ueec^ and S3i//6 Srowers and importers.
Per 1000,

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15 centimeters $18 00 i

NARCISSUS, Paper White Grandiflora 8 50

FREESIAS, nammoth size 7 50
•' Selected size : 6 00
" First size S 00

MIGNONETTE (True Stock), Allen's Defiance $1.00 per ounce.

CYCLAMEN QIQANTEUH in 8 distinct varieties.

e^
•WE WOULD ALSO BE PLEASED TO
QUOTE ON ALL FALL BULBS.^.^^ ft^

v\ tun UniiriK .Mention Klorlnts' Exchange

SEED TBPE REPOIir.

Points and information from geedemen, and all

Interested in tbis column, solicited. Address
Editor Skkc Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
CHANGK, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
E. B. Clark, MUIord, Conn. .President; Jos

A. BoLGiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wetherefleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Philadelphia.—Visiting this city tlie

pastweeli: L'.L.. .\Ileu, Floral Park, N. Y.,

and C. B. Coe of 1>. M. Ferry & Co., De-
troit. .

American Clover.Seed.—The misreij-
reseutation to which Amerieaa clover
seed has been subjected abroad, says
Farmer's 13ulletin 79, Department of
.\grlcuiture, is well known to all who
have investigated the subject. American
clever has been reported as greatly in-

ferior in chemical composition to that
grovru from European seed; it is claimed
to be less hardy, and that stock dislike

it on account of its great hairiness. By
reason of this last characteristic, also,
the plants are said to be especially sub.
ject to fungous diseases. In 1897 the ex-
ports of clover seed were valued at more
than $1,000,009. The introduction of
such a large amount of seed into foreign
countries ended to lower prices there
somewhat, and almost universal con-
demnation of the American seed followed
in^the agricultural press of the Continent.
This antagonism recently culminated in
Austria-Hungary, when a consignment

of clover seed, valued at more than $1,-
000, was excluded and sent back to New
York, the explanation being that it con-
tained seed of clover dodder (Cuscuta
epithymum).
The dodders are well represented In

this country. They live parasitlcaliy on
large numbers of plants, but those
known as clover dodders in Europe are
not abundant with us. Dodder may be
recognized by the yellowish, thread-like,
leafless stems which run over and bind
together the plants on which it lives.
Often it forms such a compact growth
that the mass of color is apparent at a
considerable distance. The dodder plant
is furnished with suckers, which pene-
ti'ate the plant to which it is attached,
robbing the host of its nourishment and
causing its death after a time.
The contention that American red clo-

ver seed is inferior to European-grown
seed and contains dodder seed needs con-
siderable qualification, if it is not wholly
erroneous. This can be readily shown
from the published reports of" the seed
control stations of Europe, as well as by
the testimony of some of the most promi-
nent agricultural writers of the Conti-
nent. ,^ ^
investigations carried on at the Seed

Laboratory of the Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, show that fully
one-fourth of the European seed exam-
ined contained varying quantities of
dodder seed, while American seed are
almost invariably free from these seed.
Comparing the published records of
European seed control stations with
those of the Department and of the dif-

ferent experiment stations, the evidence
shows that American clover seed is, as a
rule, of better quality than European
seed, and contains very little and often

no dodtier seed, while about one-fourth
of that of European origin does contain
it. This comparison shows that there is

no just basis for discrimination against
.American seed in foreign markets.

European Notes.

Peas are ripening up in good shape just
now and promise to be fairly good sam-
ples if the sun which has deserted us for
a few days returns to his duties forth-
with. Tlie acreage of this crop under
cultivation is not so large as usual, ow
ing to the increase in wheat and other
cereals, but the plant has been healthy
throughout and singularly free from ver-
min. Broad beans, on the other hand,
are changing for the worse very rapidly
having been attacked during the past
ten days by the destructive white worm.
The hemp plant is freshening up under

the influence of recent showers, but in

any case the crop must be much smaller
than last year. The new samples of rape
now being offered are of good appear-
ance and quality. If the root crop ma-
tures in accordance with its present pro-
mise, green fodder will be at a discount,
and buyers of rape may be able to make
their purchases onrather more moderate
terms. Crimson clover and mustard will

also come easier tor the same reason.
The appearance of our sweet peas is so

fine at the present time that it is only
when we are looking for the early pods
that we discover that they have nearly
all dropped off. This is probably an
effect of the cold nights in .lune, but in any
case it will seriously diminish the yield.

E. V. Hallock, of Queens, N. Y., is in

London at tlie present time.
European Seeds.

Government Seed Testing,

The following supplementary circular, dated July 18, relative to this subject,
has been issued by the Department of .\griculture:

The act of Congress making appropriations for the Department of Agriculture
for the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1 899, under the heading " Botanical Investiga-
tions, and Experiments, Division of Botany," contains the following clause:

The Secretary of Agriculture is hereby authorized to purchase samples of seeds
in open market, test same and when found not up to standard he may, at his dis-
cretion, pubUsh the results of these tests, together with tlie names of the seedsmen
by whom-the seeds were sold.

This provision went into effect July 1, 1898.
In a circular dated May 10, 1898, was published a table of standards of purity

and germination adopted as the basis of the decisions of the Department. The
following additional standards of purity only (freedom from foreign matter), are
now submitted for the information of buyers and sellers of seed

:

Scientific Name of Seed. Common Name of Seed. Percent, of Purity.

A^roitis cauina Rhode Island Bent
Agrostis stolonifera Creeping Bent
Agrosiis TUlgaris Red Top
Alopecurus pratensla Meadow Foxtail
Arrhenatherum elatius Tall Meadow Oat Grass..
Cynodon dactylon Bermuda Grass
Dactylis glomerata Orchard Grass
Feetuca duriuscula ' Hard Fescue
Festuca ovina j.Sheep's Fescue
Festuca rubra Red Fescue
LoHum italicum 'Italian R.ve Grass
Lolium perenne jEnglish Rye Grass
Poa nemoralis : Wood Meadow Grass
Poa trivialis IRough Meadow Grass

.10

50
•90
80
85
95
90
85
S5
80
95
95
80
90

•This standard applies to "fancy silver'
I purity of 60 per cent, is required.

seed only. For seed sold in the chaff, as such,

These standards are provisional only, and the right is reserved to raise or
lower any of them in the future after due notice has been given, and provided it
shall be found necessary. Germination standards for these varieties cannot be
given at present, hence the vitality of samples mentioned in this supplementary
circular will not be taken into account unless evidences of serious fraud be
discovered.

All of the provisions of the circular, dated May 10, 1 898, apply to the varieties
herein specified. James Wilson, Secretary.

PANSY PLANTS
NOW READY.

30,000 nice SeedllnfT Pansv Plants now ready, from
1898 seed, for November and later blooming, 50 cts. per
100; $2.50 per 500; 1^.00 per lOOU. Sample free. lUit-
tinsr'sCiiaut-flowerinB: Pansy Seed, tradepkt.,
50 cts. ; 1 oz., ?i4.0U. This seed will raise 50,000 plants
to the pound.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

When Writing Mention Floiiste' Exchange

pimiiiEii woBTH wm.
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.
Plants in 2 weeks at moderate prices.

Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avtnue. - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Between Boulevard and "West Side Ave.

WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

...PANSY SEED...
If you want ihe finest lar^e and fragrant

Panay flowers try Woodbury's noted seeds.

A FINE ASSORTED COLLECTION, 60g.
Fine t German and Giant tiowered French

strains, blended, or either separate, 2000 seeds,
50c.: Vim.. $1.00; oz.. $4 00; 4 ozs ,

$I2.iiO.

DATID B.WOODBURT.PansySpeciaUst
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VAUXIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
New cropset d now ready. This la the largest

and noest Pansy ever offered. We have testU
mooials from florists from all parts of the U. S
praising its sizf^ and merits.

Trade pkt., $1.00; oz , $4.00.

H. G, FAUST & CO. %\t\%t Phila. , Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlsU' Bxchanse

X PANSY X
SEED

The flneat of all the Glnnt flowering varieties to be
had. No better grown ; carefnily selected ; very large
flowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All uiy
florist customers praise this strain very highly ; re-
quires no better evidence of superiority. Every florist
should be sure to sow of It this season.' Per trade nkt.
of 35U0 seeds, U.W ; half pkt.. 50c. A pkt. New Forget-
Me-Not, "Jewel," with every order.

JOHN F. KUPP, Shireinanston-n, Pa,

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exctiange

Market and fancy strains, are
well known to the trade as the
best varieties to date. Fresh
seed now ready in trade pack-
ages, at SI.00 each ; with .se-

parate colors if wanted and
plants later on

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florlaf ExchanKe

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roemer's 4ap*^rb Prize Pansles* Improved

strtiiQ, new crou, ready now. This new mixture iB

ea,ved from the very flneet selected plants from
all leading novelties of art colorB, without doubt
the finest strain in the market to-dRy. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds, $1.00; M "z.. $1 50; % oz., »2.75;
1 oz., 15.00 White, yellow, bUck and blue, in sepa-
rate colors, (1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Fannies.

Ptanta ready l^rpc. 15th.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUPERB

• •PANSIES
Do you want the finest PANSJIES ? The JenuiutfS
Strain will produce them Mr. "Wm. Scott, Buffalo,

N. T., saye, your seed produced the finest lot of Pansles
1 have ever seen, and that's what they all say. Finest
Mixed, 2500 seed, $1.00 : oz., $6.00 ; 3 ounces, $15.00. Red,
white, yellow, blue, black, pink and lavender, In sepa-
rate colors, postpaid, by mall. All grown from very
finest stock and growth of '98. Cash with order.

JENNINGS,<^Sl4r' Soutbport, Gona.

Grower of TUe Finest Pansles.

WTien W^rltlng Mention Florlaf Exchanga

^il lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllll

E. B.

HERB'S PflHSIES
BUY THE BEST.

Seed at $1.50 per ^ ounce. Plants, 76c.
per lUO ; J4.U0 per 101)0.

..SMILAX..
Fine plants, from pots, at 7.5c per 100;

tS.UO per ICOO. Sample plants for
lOo.

ALBERT M. HERR, Uncaster, Pa. 1
miiimimmimiinmmmimiiimiiniimiimmiiinmmiiiii

When Wrltlns Mention Florlsta' Bxcbanc*
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Tree Planting in the Western
Plains.

The Division of Forestrj', of the De-
partment of Agriculture, has issued a
very important bulletin (No. 18), giviag
iu detail some experimental tree plant-
ings in the arid plains of the West.

In the matter of selection of species for
Western planting the Bulletin states, it

is not always possible for the grower to
be governed exclusively by considera-
tions of adaptability to his conditions
and utility of the timber. Oftentimes
he has but a limited range of choice, and
lu such cases he should consider first of
all the suitability of the species to the lo-
cation. It is a waste of time and energy
to plant Cottonwood on high land, ex-
cept as.a roadside tree. While none of
the native species in the farther West
occur on high lands, all. preferring the vi-

shade tree in the southwest, which may
prove useful as a dense shnding nurse for
such species as catalpa, black \\alnut,
and the oaks. Both these native forms
seed freely aud grow readil.v from seed,
and may be used to take the place of
such northern species as aspen and box
elder in mixed planting. Among other
native forms that will probably prove
useful iu the southwest, the following
may be mentioned as worthy of trial;

Osage orange, cow oak, hackberry,
pecan.
Oklahoma is the border land where

one ma.v find a comingtogetherof north-
ern and southern species. Jn the north-
ern part of the Territory such species as
are commonly grown throughout the
northwest are planted, though box elder
and sliver maple can hardly be called suc-
cessful. In the southeru part the mes-
quit is native and the chinabeiry is seen
under cultivation. There is offered here
a wide range for experimentation to de-
termine the adaptability of species to the
climate; the settlement of the country
being recent, comparativel.v little plant-
ing has been doue. Oklahoma, Kansas,

aud as a wind barrier and snow catcher
it will afford great and needed protection
when placed to windwaid of a planta-
tion. Other east Russian species that
give evidence of hardiness and vigor are
Klseagnus angustifolia and Taniarix
amurensis. The Kussian pojjlars, which
were imported several years ago and
which are quite hardy, seem not to be
able to resist tlie heavy droughts that
occur in the northwest. They may prove
useful for planting near streams and in
moist soil, but for this purpose there are
native species of greater value.
Regarding the. planting of evergreens

the Bulletin continues: Very few of the
western commercial nurseries beyond the
immediate inlluence of the Great Lakes
attempt to grow conifers from the seed,
having learned from experience that it is

more profitable to buy the young seed-
lings. Beyond the Missouri the difficul-

ties of nursery care for conifers are so
much increased that It is the almost uni-
versal practice of nurserymen to purchase
their evergreen stock as needed for orders.
With favorable conditions at planting
time and during the first season, the ma-

Winler with dead leaves. In giving them
permanent positions, they should be
planted deeply so that the cion will ulti-

mately send out its own roots.

STAPHYLEA COI.CIIICA AND S. BUMALDA
bloom very early in the season out-
doors. The flowers are white with a
greeuish tint to them. Both kinds are
used to some extent lor forcing to which
they resjiond about as quickl.v as any-
thing. Flowers produced in this way
are almost pure white. It is doubtful if

any of the species will ever be used exten-
sively for forcing purposes, as the plants
in bloom are not sufficiently attractive
to be popular commercial plants. The.v
root freely from dormant wood placed iu

a slight heat iu early Spring, the cuttings
to be taken from the plants alter the lirst

frosts and stored in moss or sand during
Winter.

PiERARiA Tnu.NnERGiANA, Is known
as Dolichos japonicus, and Is probably
the most rapid growing of all the hardy
vines incommoncultivation. In a single

season a well established plant has been
known to make shoots 80 feet long. For

Views of Greenhouse Establishment of Humfeld Floral Co., Kansas City, Mo., After Hail Storm, May 14 l-ast.

clnity of living streams, yet it has been
found that some succeed when planted
on high lands much better than others.
At Ogallah, In northwestern Kansas, In
the grounds of the State Forestry Sta-
tion, hackberry, white elm, black and
honey locust, black cherr.v and green ash
grow well on high lands, their vigor
being in about the order named, with
box elder and silver maple somewhat less
vigorous. At the Brookings(S. Dakota

)

Station, bur oak and black cherry are
proving well adapted to high land, as Is

also Scotch pine and the native white
spruce of the black hills.

Of course, where irrigation is practiced
the choice of varieties is only limited by
their ability to withstand extremes of
heat and cold. It will be readily under-
stood that within the plains—from Texas
to North Dakota and from Missouri aud
Iowa to the Sierra Nevadas—there must
be a careful study of the adaptation of
species to the soil, climate and exposure
of the particular site to be planted.
In Texas there is a reasonable expecta-

tion that the valuable shortleaf pine
(Plnus echinata) will prove useful beyond
its natural range in the eastern part of
the state, while rock pine ( P. pondeiosa
scopulorum) should prove useful in the
higher lands of the West. This latter
species, indeed, is worthy of trial through-
out the plains region, being native of the
entire Rocky Mountain region and ex-
tending farther east (along the Niobrara,
in Nebraska) than any northwestern
tree form. In Texas and the southwest,
several other forms give promise of use-
fulness that will probably not prove
hardy farther north than theceutral part
of Oklahoma. The mesqult (I'rosopis
juliflora) is a native species valuable both
for its wood and the forage it supplies
for stock, which should prove an excel-
lent nurse for conifers. The chinaberiy
(Melia azedaracb) is a rapid-growing
species that has been much used as a

southern Nebraska and southern Colo-
rado should be able to grow a larger
variety of trees than the more northern
states: Russian mulberry, sliver inaple,
hackberry, black locust, honey lociist,
white elm, catalpa, black cherry, cotton-
wood, aspen (especially in the West),
black waluut, bur oak (Quercus macro-
carpa,) red oak (Q. rubra), chinquapin
oak (Q. acuminata), green ash, white
ash, red cedar, rock pine, and possibly
\yhite fir and Douglas spruce, with
Scotch and Austrian pine for the more
northern part of the region. In addition
to these a number of other species are
doubtless worthy of trial, but only such
are mentioned here as are available by
purchase or by collection within the re-
gion named.
From central Nebraska northward the

colder temperature will prevent the use
of several species of the above list, nota-
bly Russian mulberry, black locust, ca-
talpa, and chiiiquaiiin oak and north of
the Iowa line black walnut and honey
locust. In the northern region, however,
the birches and spruces are added to the
list. In the extreme north a very few
species are available, the principal ones
being box elder, aspen, yellow birch,
sweet birch, white elm, red ctdar, w hite
spruce, red pine, jack pine, Scotch pine
and Austrian pine.
In addition to these trecsthere are sev-

eral shrubs and small-sized trees that
may prove very useful In western plant-
ing. Among these may be named Arte-
misia abrotauum tobolskianum, a Rus-
sian sage brush that has proven a hardy
and very vigoio"us grower from Kansas
to the northwest Provinces of Canada.
It attains a height of six feet the first
season, and makes a useful hedge tor
catching snow. One year's trial was
sufficient to demonstrate its unfitness
tor use in great quantity as a nurse In
close planting, but in wider planting it

may ] crform the office of soil-covtr well.

jority of conifers will become so well
established as to withstand as gr^t
vicissitudes as the har4:.wood trees. Llfce
the hard woods, tlielr rate of growth
will b^. affected by the season, but the
record of the Scotch pilSe and the white
spruce at Brookings Station indicates
that the trees are fully as well adapted
to that location as are any of the species
tested there. At many localities In the
plains conifers are growing well. It Is

evident, therefore, that once a successful
method of bringing the trees through the
first few years is discovered, the principal
difficulty in coniferous planting will have
been met.

The Shrubby Peonies areall varieties
of one species, P. Moutan. Lots of the
so called varieties look so much alike
thatthe names on the labels are the only
means to tell them by. We got over a
hundred plants not long ago with about
as many different names, from a good
source, too. but there are less than a
dozen distinct kinds among them. They
force well early in the season, but are
only good for the sake of variety. As
border plants they are valuable, making
a grand display in April or May accord-
ing to locality. Old plants may be di-

vided but they make ragged looking
jdants until they get furnished, which
takes two or three seasons. The most
satisfactory plan to propagate them is

by grafting on good sized pieces ol the
roots of the herbaceous kinds either
European or Chinese. The month of
September is the time in -which the oper-
ation is best performed. Heel the grafted
roots in sand in a deep frame lor the
Winter, in localities where the mercury
gets below zero. They do well In sheltered
positions here, outside, covered over in

covering unsightly fences or producing
shade on §;immer structures there Is

nothing appcoacbing to it in usefulness.
It flowers, on old and rather weak
plants: the flowers, however, are rather
inconspicuous. It is propagated from
cuttings taken from the firm shoots
about the latter part of August—the
roots are emitted from the part ot the
stem near the base of the leafstalk so
care must be taken to put the cuttings
deep enough lu the sand so that this
part will be covered up. By layering the
entire shoot a plant may be had from
every joint. The leaves are trifoliate
and quite large on long stalks. In severe
Winters the plants get killed to the
ground; but that is no drawback, as
old plants send up a shower of shoots
soon as warm weather approaches.

G. W. O.

Echoes of a Hail Storm.

The accompanying picture shows the
damage done to the establishment of the
Humfeld Floral Co., Kansas City, Mo.,
by a hail storm that occurred in that lo-

cality on May 14 last; thewhitespots in

the picture representing the only glass
remaining in the range. By this storm
17.509 square feet ot glass were broken
out of a total of 21.073 feet.

In some of the large rose-houses there
only remained eleven lights unbroken on
the southern slojie. jlaiiy of tlie tele-

phone wires were broken down. The
man seen on the telephone pole Is one of
the hundreds sent out to repair the wires.
The palm house was covered with laths
many ot which were broken, and the
glass crushed beneath; but the palms
were uninjured, fortunately.
The glass was insured in the Floilsts'

Hail Association, by whom prompt set-

tlement was made.
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For the purpose of introducing
our boilers wliere tliey are not
Itnown, we will sell at ... .

to the person in ench town
who first orders a boiler for his
own use and in addition wi

on the net price towards
paying for the fuel consumed
the first winter

DONATE 25
BRAOSTRBET'S. Highest Credit.

OUR STANDING !
ouf/'s.

(JOHN W, EULY CO.

While our boilers have been sold for the past eight

years in the whole cold region of the United States,

yet there are some places where they are not known
and we make this EXTRAORDINARY offer

to make them known.

This advertieemen t will appear thie time ONLY- ^^^
anj^ one wanting: a boiler may inquire by mail, when
full particulars will be given and a chance of a . . . ,

LIFE TIME
offered to obtain a boiler at a nominal cost

" It is the beat steamer I have ever eeeu."

" It gives Iq heat full value for every pound of coal it

consumes."

" We have found it fully as efficient and economical as
any we have ever used."

" It was a surprise to me to see how quickly the pipes
were filled with steam."

'* It is the most powerful for the size and price T have
seen.aadl have used several high-priced heaters."..

*' It runs with very little attentioa and is very econ-
omical in the use of fuel, and in every respect a
flrst-class boiler."

" It has been very satisfactory in every respect

;

works well, heats well and uses less coal than any
boiler we have."

"It is equal to what you claim. *** Od Jan. 6 it

was 32 degrees below zero. • * * It kept me wai m
and would have done more."

"I have in my greenhouse one of your No. 60 Stan-
dard Sectional Hot Water Boilers, bought June ^8.

1697. I had that its work is truly ejcceltent and
think it is the best beater 1 ever had. I can nnd no
fault with it in any particular."

" I heated 5"29 feet of 4-iDch pipe, and I had to use care
in firing to prevent tb** water from boiling over in
the CYpaosion tank. I intend mailing it heat an-
other house 80x12 feet that I propose building this
coming summer. I have found the boiler all that
could be desired."

" From what we have seen of the Hot Water Boiler
We do not hesitate to say we believe it good for all
you claim lor it. We have never had need of a
l»eavy fire, so do not know its power when urged to
do its best. We shall be glad to recommend it to
any one in want of a flrst-class heater."

*' I am very much pleased with boiler. It heats so
much that I am chinking of building on jubt as
much more greenhouse as I now have, and feel
quite confident it will take care of it all right, ^uu
need not hesitate at any time if anyone wants to
know about this boiler to have them write me." ...

"I have found it satisfactory in every detail for
greenhouse heating. In the first place it is easy to
get beat up quickly, and easy to maintain a steady
b at by adjusting the draft door and dampers,
which adjustment a man can learn in a very short
time. I find it burns thecoal up clfanly, no clinker-
ing,and that it keeps up as good a heat with a small
quantity of fuel as other boilers I have used would
with double the amount, and therefore I consider
It a great fuel saver, no small consideration to the
commercial florist. I have had no trouble, without
extra forcing of the toiler, in keeping up 65 to 60
degrees at night during the past cold epell when we
were two mornings down to zero I have main-
tained a good fire at night eight iiours without
attention. I preferit to any boiler I have heretofore
used, and I heartily recommend it to florists."

CHAS. T. SMITH, Florist,

West Nyack, N. Y.

C. R. OWENS, Florist,

Whitesboro, N. Y.

B. T. QALLOWAY, Chief Cterk of the
Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

C. A. VAN VALKENBURQH, Florist,
Little Falls, N. Y.

J. CULVER VOORHEES. Florist.

Somerville, N. J.

C. B. HUMPHREY, Florist,

Rome, N. Y.

SALTER BROS., Florists,

38 W. Main St., Rochester, N. Y.

FRED'K A. TAYLOR, Florist.

Canastota, N. Y.

S. L. BRONSON.
New Haven, Conn.

JOHN MAJOR. Florist,

CokeuiUe, Westmoreland County, Pa,

E. £. VENEN. Florist,

Conneaut, Ohio.

M.S. WORDEN,
North Adams, Mass.

MATTHEW J. OBRIEN.
Mount Kisco, N. Y.

i

i
i

GIBLIN & CO. Utica, N. Y.
^-_, __-_^ ,^j^^ ^^,^ .,^ When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange #
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pociBtil of Anieiiicaii fM^U and OifnamBiiiial poi'liiGuIfcni'i^ti^.

PROG R A ISA

OF THE

Fourteenth Annual Convention
AND TRADE EXHIBITION at

First Congregational Church,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

August 16 = 17 = 18 = 19, 1898.

Officers of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists.

President
Vice-President
Secretary .

Xreasurer ,

SV. p. GVDE, 'Wasblntcton, D. C.
A. DOMAGHVE, Omalia, I«eb.
Wai. J. STE'WART, Boston, Mass.
H. B. BEATXV, on City, Pa.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
W. K. Harkis, Philadelphia, Pa. E. M. Wood, Natick, JIass.

J G. ESLER. Saddle River, N. J. GEO. M. KELLOGG, Pleasant Hill, Mo.
W. N. RUDD, Mt. GrecQwood, 111. JOH.n H.Taylor. Bay Side, N.Y.

Elmer D. Smith, Adrian, Mich. W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.
E. H. CUSHMAN, Euclid, Ohio.

Entomologist. . - . . . Prof. L. O. Howard. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Chairman of Nomenclature Committee, - Pkof. Wir. Tkeleask, Botanic Garden, St. Louls,^ Mo.
Superintendent of Trade Exhibition, S. B. STEWAKT.lIt) North lOtli St., Omaha, Neb.

OFFICERS OF THE NEBRASKA AND IOWA FLORISTS' SOCIETY,
A. DoNAGHUE Sr., President.
J. F. WiLco-'c, Vice-President,

E. C. Erfling, Secretary.
.1. Hess. Treasurer.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE,
A. DONAGHtJE Sr.,

J. F. W1LC0.X,
A. DONAGHUE Jr.,

S B. Stewart,

J. Hess,
John Peterson,
L. u. Chapin,

TUESDAY, AUGUST J6, J898.

Flrjt Day—Opening Session, 10:30 A.n.

Music.
Pbateb, Rev. John Williams, Omaha.
Address of Welcome, Hon. Frank E.

Moores, Mayor of Omaha.
Response, Edmund M. Wood, Natick, Mass.
President Gude's Address.
Reports.—Secretary, Treasurer, State Vice-

Presidents, Standing Committee, Special Com-
mittees.
Appointment op Exhibition Jcdqes.
Miscellaneous Business.

Erhibiti(m closed durina seKsion.

On the afternoon of the first day the Judges
will examine and prepare their reports upon
the trade exhibition.

JuooiNO Exhibits :by Cohmiitees on
Awards.

Exhibition closed whiU Judges are at work.

3 to 6 p. M.

Bbceftion at Lininger Art Gallery.
Exhibition open during entire evening.

8p, u.

President's Reception.—In the Church
Parlors, under the auspices of the Iowa Flor-
ins' Club.

9 p. M.

Lecture—S<uhject, "The Beal Ru»ia." Il-
lustrated with Siereopticon Views.

F. W. Taylor.

Exhibition open during entire evening.

Vi^EDNESDAY, AUGUST J7, 1898.

Second Day -Horning Session, 10 A.n.

Reports of Exbibition Judges.
Action on Proposed Amendment to By-

Laws.
Action ON RECoMMENDATiONSorExECiraivE

Committee to establish permanent Depart-
ments of Credit Information, Co-operative
Purchase, Claims. Arbitration and Legislation.
Selection of Place of Meeting for 1899.
Nomination of Officers.
The Question Box.

2 p.m.
The Bowling Contest—At Krug's Park.

2 p. m.

Annual Meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

3 p. M.
Annual Meeting of the Florists' Hail Asso-

ciation of America.

4 p. M. ,

Special Meeting of the American Carnation
Society.

Second Day—Evening Session, 8 P.M.

A Paper—Subject, "Trade Hxhibltlons,
their Vftlae to the Florists* BasinebS."-
B. H. CusHMAN, Euclid, O.

Discussion.
A Paper—Subject,"The Dahlia," (under the

auspices of the American Dahlia Society.) L
K. Peacock, Atco, N. J.

Question Box.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1898.

Third Day—Horning Session, 10 A.H.

A Paper—"Grafted Roses for GrowinR
Under Gla»8."Robert Craig, Philadelphia, Pa,-
Discussion—Subject, "American Grown

Bulb«." Opened with a papef-by Mr. M. G'
Kalns. Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C. -i .1

Election of Officers.

The Question Box.

Exhibition closed during session.

Last colli Hand your Railroad Certificate to
the Secretaru tor Signature. Ixist call

!

1.30 p. M,

Trolley Party through Council Bluffs,
calling at J. F. Wilcox's establishment. Lunch
at Fairmount Park. Start from Paxton Hotel
at 1,30 p, M.

Evening Session, 8 P. H.

Discussion— Subject, "ImproTetnent In
Varieties and Inaprovement in Cultural
Methods as Exemplified in High Grade
Flowers." Opened by E. G. Hill, of Rich-
mond, Ind.

The Question Box.

FRIDAY, AUGUST J9, J898.

Nebraska and Iowa Florists' Day—All
day at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition, ad-
mission free to members. (Get your tickets
from the Secretary of the S. A. F.)

Addresses at the Nebraska Building, 11 a.m.
by G. W. Wattles, President of the Trans-Mis-
sissippi Exposition: Major T. S, Ciarkson,
General Manager of the Traos-Mississippi Ex-
position ; F, W. Taylor, Superintendent of
Horticulture of the Trans-Misslssippl Exposi-
tion.

Lunch served at the Nebraska Building,
from 12 to 8 p. m.

Mr. F. W. Taylor invites all members of the
S, A. F. visiting the ttrounds Convention week
to make the Horticultural Building their head-
quarters, where every convenience will be
provided for them.

Proposed New Special Departments.
To he discussed Wednesday morning session.

The Executive Committee at its meet-
ing in Washington, D. C, March 15 and
16, 1898, voted to recommend the estab-
lisliment of new departments under the
supervision ol the Societ.v, as follows:

1. A Department of (jredit Informa-
tion, whose duty it shall be to furnish
information concerning the business
standing of persons in the trade, said in-

formation to be furuiehed at $5 per
annum and to members of the S. A. F. at
f 1 per annum. To be in charge of a
committee of three, appointed by the
President, subject to approval of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

2. A Department of Co-operative Pur-
chase, the object of which will be to
secure for members of the Society the

tions by the addition of the following
words: Provided, however, that any
name, in order to be thus offlciaily de-
clared for any office, must have received
at least ten per cent, of the total vote
cast. So that the Clauses 2 and ,3 shall
read as follows

:

2. Members shall, in the blank spaces
so provided, insert the names of their
candidates for the designated offices.

These ballots shall be collected by tellers ..

duly appointed by the Chair, the results
tabulated in the presence of the members /

of the Executive Committee who^ay be
present, and announced by the, Secre- '

tary; the two nominees receiving the .

highest number of votes for each office '

being then declared the candidates for '

election for the ensuing year; provided,
however, tbnt any name, in order to be

First Congregational Church, Omaha, where Sessions of S. A. F. O, H.JWill
Be Held.

low prices on various greenhouse sup-
plies, which may be obtained through
co-operative purchase in large quanti-
ties. To be managed by a committee of
three, to be appointed by the President,
subject to approval of the Executive
Committee.

3. A Legislative Department, whose
duty it shall be to discourage adverse
legislation. State or National, and en-
courage legislation favorable to the
trade. To be in charge of a commltee of
three, appointed by the President, sub-
ject to, „tipe approval of the Executive
Coinmlttee.

4. An Arbitration Department, whose
duty it shallJje to promote the amicable
adjustment of controversies between
members, when requested by parties in-
terested to do so. To be in charge of a
committee of five, appointed by the
President, subject to approval of the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

5. A Claim Department, whose duty
it shall be to look after the adjustment
of claims of members against transpor-
tation companies. To be in charge of a
committee of three, appointed by the
President, subject to the approval of the
Executive Committee.

Proposed Amendment.
To be acted upon at Wednesdau morning session

Mr. Lawrence Cotter proposes the
following amendment to the by-laws:
To amend Clauses 2 and 3 of Section

VI. relative to Nominations and Elec-
tbus ofScially declared tor any oSBce,
must have received at least ten per cent,
of the total vote cast.

3. Should either of the two nominees
receiving the highest number of votes
decline to stand as a candidate, the
nominee receiving the next highest num-
ber of votes (ifnot less tbaa ten per cent,
of the total vote cast) abaU be declared
a candidate.

Wm. J. Uesser, of Plattsmouth, Neb,,
in a private letter, says

:

"Everything points to a successful
Convention. I believe there will be a
large attendance, as the railroad com-
panies have made very good rates.
While we may not put on so much style
as some of the eastern cities have done,
with the Trans-Mississippi Exposition to
help us out, I thinit we can amuse our
eastern brother florists for one week.
We surely will try our best. As many of
the florists as wish to visit the palm
gardens, will be furnished conveyance
to Plattsmouth and return by report-
ing to me at Convention, or by letter to
Plattsmouth, Neb., one or two days In
advance. We will show them plenty of
good young stock. The most of our
specimen plants are at the Trans-Missis-
sippi Exposition, where all members will
have anopportunitytoseethem. Hoping
to see the Exchange there in full force.'

LIST OF OMAHA HOTELS CONVENIENT TO CONVENTION HALL.

Hotel.

Iler Grand
The Millard
Arcade Hotel
Hotel Dellone
The New Mercek....
Hotel Barker
The Midland
Dkexel Hotel..
Murray Hotel
Victoria Hotel

Dodge European....
(Gentlemen only)

Hotel Vendi^me
The Windsor
The Brunswick
Hotel Garfield

Location
Street.

16th and Howard
13th and Douglas
13th and Douglas
I4th ..ic Capitol av
I2th & Howard
13th and Jones
16th and Chicago
16th and Webster
14th and Harney
Dodge Street, bet.

13th and llth
101-11 So. 13th

414 So. 13th
10th and Jackson
16th and Jackson
1515 Howard

Can
Accom-
modate

100
100
450
300
100
150
100
100

50
40

40
50
200
200

Rate and Plan.

$8.00 and upward
$2.00
92 00 and upward
S2.00 and J2.50
$1.50
$1.50 and$2.00

$2.50 and upward

$1.50 and upward

$1.00 i,nd $1.50
$2.00
$2.00 and $8.00

European.

$1.00 and $1.50
$1.50 and upward

$1.00 and upward
$1.00 and $1.50
$1.00
50 cts. and $1.00
75 cts and upward

$1,00

$1.00 and upward
25 cts. and upward
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An Introduction to the Omaha
Florists.

Well, brethren, from the " Woolly West,"
The "Sunny S-iuth," the wondrous East,
The "Frozen Norrh," and all the rest.

Thrice welcome to your yearly feast

!

A " feast of reason,"—" flow of soul "—
The grandest " rteics" you ever saw I

And such a lovely spot to bowl

!

So welcome—all—to Omaha !

Let me your brothers introduce.
Come feel their cordial ^rasp of hand I

And ere they bravely " turn you loose,"
Just ifet acquaiuted. Understand ?

Here's "Papa Hesser," pioneer I

Whose scalp the aborigines
"Attached*' way back some fifty year!
He first set out the apple trct^l
His ifoodly nature's sunny still

!

Like him ? Of course ; I'm sure you will

!

This is Pete Youngers, fat and fifty ;

See the reward of being thrifty.
" Money to burn," too much to eat,
A splendid man you'll find is "Pete."
And though he did not go to war.
They'll run him yet for Governor !

This is your friend. Professor Taylor,
The traveler, and the venturesome sailor,
Whose bravery, on the "sea of H/e,"
Has lately illustrated been
B> taking to himself a wife,
80 drink the health of Taylor's queen.
'Tivas Taylor's eloquence, my dear,
That brought the great Convention here!

This is old Landscape Nature's son,
Ttie genial J. H. Hadkiuson ;

Great Ulrich's bright associate,
And Unger's also, I might state.
See, all around the glorious grounds
Their magic handiwork abounds

;

And "Joe" can write as well as bowl,
Tou'il find in him a noble soul.

And now a manly man and true,
Vice-President A. Donayhue.
Ti> kmtw him Is to love, they say
(His wife told me so. anyway !

)

or honors full, and free fruin care.
He's apt to take you everywhere.
Those love him most who know him best,
So know him and you'll know the rest.

This " giant Svcamore " is young.
From out the " Woolly West " he sprung.
And all who know Friend Wilcox, will
Acknowledge that he's springing still

!

He'll take you all to Fairmount Park,
He'll show you " glass "—a million feet

!

And hnowina them, you'll all remark,
" Wilcox ani wife are hard to beat I"

From Lincoln come the Brothers Chapin,
From their sweet smiles there's no escaping

;

Six looters, both, straight as a dart,
Their wires can't tell the boys apart.
And from the way they'll try to do
Tou good ; I'm sure, no more can you I

This gentleman, you know, I guess,
The healthy, prosperous Jacob Hess ;

Ani with him, fount of Flora's odor,
The smiling face of George Swoboda.

Here's the foundation of this "stir"—
Stewart—your faithful manager.
"S. B." is florist, seedsman, too—
There's nothing much he cannot do.
He'll shoot, or swiTi, or bowl, or run

;

And, full of " business " as of fun.
He's toiled and "sweat" for me and you.
You see what earnest work will do.
Everything neat, and " spick and span,"
Stewart, you'll say, was "Just the man.

"

But time is flying, I'll be brief.
And give both you and them relief.
Just "shake," as by your side they pass;
Thi's is good-hearted Mr. Haas.
And though his " Entrlish '' limps a few.
His "German," you'll admit, will do.

This is Sir Louis Henderson,
The orator, chock full of fun !

From whose face ne'er vanishes a smile

;

In fact, Lou's smiling all the while.

This one folks call the " Canna King "—
Lord Davey—(you must hear him stria)
Here's the Professor—Earl De Laney—
From sunny France's vineyards came he.
To reach his big heart right away.
Just t"y and " pariz vous Prancaisl"

These are the Ederers—Pop—and boys.Who prosper, but make little noise'
And here's a Briton, bluff and hearty-
Sir Faulkner—a most friendly party.
This is Donaghue, the ymnger. See

!

Whose great good fortune was, it seems, to be
To early follow in his father's wake, 1

1

No reason why he shouldu't "take the cake."
Here's Mr. Floth, whose other name is Paul,
If namen could count, he should be best of all.
And here's another Paul, who's tried and true,
Paul Paulson Is ft is name, and Paul will do;
You'll get acquainted with their different

ways,
Apottleg, you can't ask for nowadays !

This i9"DadEraing"—everyone knows "Dad"—A pleasant, pal ient s ml, whose hottest fad
I5 pe-is-Bweet peas!—and Mr. Dreer's big

ijasin.
Which he prepared the " Kegla-Vic." to place

in.
In this, " Dad " and the festive alligator vie.
Which one shall first the active bullfrog spy.

Professor Taylor, Omaha.

And now, though last, not least, by any means,
I'll introduce one of fair Omaha's queens

—

Sweet-faced, sweet-voiced. Miss Arnold I proud
you'll be.

If she will condescend when you drop in,

Upon your heart a " buttonhole " to pin.
No lovelier maiden in the town you'll see

;

Prepare, ye bachelors all, your hearts to lose !

And yeti she's spoken for,so what's the use !

Now that you know them all, and know them
well,

What is there more at present 1 c<in tell?

Save this ! you come, and see, and know them
better;

And so, with your consent, I'll close this

letter.

Assuring you, once more, a welcome true,
from Omaha !

I am fraternally and truly yours,
J. Ai-PTiN Shaw.

Professor F. W. Taylor.

Professor Taylor was born at Weeping
Water, Nebraska, ,38 J-ears ago. A
young man yet, there is little limit to

what he may accomplish. He has a

beautiful wife anrl three charming chil-

dren, a record as a traveler that is a

credit to him, and a seat in the chair of

horticulture at the State University, at
Lincoln, Neb., that he will resume when
his duties to the Trans-Mississippi E.\-

position are at an end.
He was a farmer's boy, and Is proud

of it. He has seen Nebraska grow from
a wilderness to the greatest corn state in

the world.

Until two .veai's ago, he was actively
engaged in the iiurserj' business with his
lather, and he is practically fitted, thei-e-

fore, for the hijjh honorconferred on hiiu
by his State's I'liiversity.

His spare time through all these years
has been devoted to travel, and not only
is he familiar with every part of his own
country, but twice he has visited Russia,
and the Experimental Horticultural
Stations of England, Holland, France
and Germany—once commissioned by
the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, for that purpose. The re-

sults of these jrmrne,v8 and many inci-

dents of interest will beillustrated by his
stereopticon lecture to the Convention,
on Tuesday evening. The tickets for
this lecture are being sold rapidly by the
tloriets of Omaha, Mr. Hessalone having
already disposed of neai'ly 100 of them.
.\n audience of L.'iOO is expected, and
every member of the S. .V. F. is desired to
be present. .1.

/?, //. Davey.

R. H. Davey, one of the old-timers of

the Omaha Horlst collection, was born
in lialtiraore (53 yeai's ago.

He fought during the Ulvil War with
the 24th .Michigan Regiment, under
Colonel Morrow, and is" kicking " himself

because he can't do something more in

the " .Morrow " line don'u iii Cuba. His

R. H. Davsy.

H|)ecialties"are aloes and cacti, and of
the latter he has had over 500 varieties..

His beds of these on the Trans-Missls-
wippigrounds andhisflne seedling cannas
will attract the Convention's attention
I am sure. Notwithstanding his years,
he is one of the best bowlers in Omaha,
his average often reaching 170, and he
will undoubtedly be one of the team to
lower the colors of the eastern veterans.

S.

I_. C Chapin.

L. C. Chapin.

The Chapin Bros., of Lincoln, .Neh.,

have a fine range of glass, four miles

from the center of the city, and two
greenhouses and their store close to the

eapitol and in the best residence section

of Lincoln. From a very unpromising

begluning'in 1880 they have built up a

most creditable and progressive busi-

ness. The senior member of the firm,

H. .\. Chapin, whose photograph accom-

panies this notice, is tbirty-five years

old, and his brother, L. C, is only
twenty-nine, so that their prospects are
of the" best. They are athletic young
men, of excellent reputation, over six

feet in height, exactly the same weight
and so much alike that their own wives
have difficulty in picking out the right

man. I don't see how their brother
Horists will manage it Convention week,
but they mav. as I,. C. is the best bowler
and likely to be one of the Omaha team.
Both are lite members of the Nebraska
State Horticultural Society, conscien-

tious silverites and one of them is anx-
ious to join Col. Bryan's regiment and
help annihilate the Spaniards.

I
Austin.
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J. F. Wilcox.

J. F. Wilcox, of Couneil Bluffs, la.,

whose photo appears in this issue, is still

a youuKman, a little past thiit.v; but
with the ambitions and the hopes of

youth. He is possessed of rare enterprise
and caution, and his career from boy-
hood has been constantly progressive.
He seems to never make a business

mistake. From a very small beginning
he has built up one of the largest horti-

cultural establishments in the West. He
was born on a farm iu Wisconsin in

1864; having the advantage of parents
who were poor, he had to " paddle his

own canoe ''at the early age of nine,

and the canoe has been easier to row,
and the river widening ever since.

At the age of 16 he came to Council
Bluffs and engaged with L. A. Casper in

the vegetable business. At 18, he was
this gentleman's foremau, and retained
this position until he was 22.
His marriage and entry into partner-

ship in the vegetable business with Mr.
Casper occurred at this early age. Four
handsome children are among the fruits

of these past twelve eventful years.
Mrs. Wilcox has been a true helpmeet,
and "John," as we call him, gives her
more than half the praise for all he has
accomplished. Mr. Casper, at that time,

retained his florist business. In 1881)

Mr. Wilcox bought Mr. Casper's one-half

interest in tne vegetable business and, in

1892, his entire property, including the
florist department as well. At that time,
60,000 square feet of glass were used

;

now there are over 300,000 devoted to
flower and vegetable growing and to
palms. Over loO acres of land are de-

voted to fruit and vegetable growing.
From 50 to 125 men are employed and
22 head of horses used. Most of his

money has been made in the vegetable
department, and $100,000 would not
buy theproperty to-day. Horace Greeley
knew what he meant when he said,
" Young man, go West," and Mr. Wilcox
must have heard the echo of his music.

Well, you will know all about him
when you come and enjoy his hospitality

In Falrmount Park. S.

The Omaha Convention.

Hotels.

The Isler Grand Hotel is ready for

guests and its newness and comfort will

commend it to all Good rooms may be
bad for ^1, and those desiring private
bath, etc., can pay a little more. The
house is to be handsomely decorated iu

honor of the florists, and the manager
hopes to open his new palm garden also
before the convention gathers.
Those desiring a nice private hotel

will find the Capitol all right at f 1 to
$1.50 a day for room and meals. It is

only two short blocks from the Conven-
tion Church and very comfortable; but
room is limited. There need be no worry
as to accommodation. The Church is

surrounded by elegant private boarding
houses. Better write ahead, however,
as dozens have done, and get your mind
at rest on the subject of rest for your
body!

Some Featured of the Exposition.

The Indians are here, several hun-
dreds of them, representatives of 40
tribes. A good educational exhibit that
cannot but interest visitors from the
aged and effete East. In war paint and
feathers, on ponies and on foot, with
squaws and papooses abundant, their

parade was a unique featuielast week
that drew thousands of straugers to the
cit.v. "This exhibit will help to make your
Friday memorable.
Perhaps the greatest floral spectacle

ever seen in the West, was the procession
which society created and endorsed on
Friday last, repeating the floral pano-
rama on Saturday, so keen was the in-

terest of the 20,000 witnesses in the gor-
geous spectacle. About 50 carriages of
the eliteot Omaha and surrounding cities

joined in the coaching parade, which
with an exclusiveness, born of the pro-
prieties, honored only the magnificent
floral bluff tract with its countenance.
Here a great multitude gathered and

cheered as to the sound of music the
beautiful spectacle unfolded and circled

again and again around the Horticul-
tural Building. Every conceivable Uower
was Imitated, Bro. Rawson's chrysan-
themums predominating.

'The gold medal was won by a dream
of white and heliotrope driven by several
lovely " dreams," as in fact wasevery ve-
hicle in the cavalcade.
The florists did not profit heavily by

the day's doings—the heat and wind

making natural flowers useless for the
purposes of show. It was a triumph of

beauty. The only regret is that it could
not have happened during Convention
week.

It Will be a Grand Conrention.

Before this letter reaches your
readers, many of them will be on th^ir

way to Omaha. It now promises to be
a great Convention; far larger than ex-

The Trip lo the " Vitit."

The week following the Convention
is likely to materialize. Just put $50
extra in your wallets and see and enjoy
what will make your memory redolent
with delightful experiences as long as
you live. The Denver and Kio Grande
Railroad will take care of you and they
will take you to Denver. Colorado
Sfjrings, Maniton, Pike's Peak, the gar-
den of the Gods, the Royal George, and

J. F. wiloox.

pected and full of interest. It will be
hard to say who will not be here now,
and no one who comes will regret it.

The letters 1 have received Indicating a
great turn out from central points—like

St. Louis, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Kan-
sas City, Milwaukee, St. Paul, Chicago,
and New York, are most encouraging.
As between Detroit and Saratoga for
1 899, there is everything in favor of De-
troit. The next time the Convention
goes East, it ought to go to New York
City. The Metropolis has been aching
for years to get another chance. Let
them have it now before the Paris Expo-
sition.
When New York does itself justice, no

Glenwood Springs to Leadville, 10,000
feet above the sea and the highest city In
the world, to the Grand Canyon, and to
Salt Lake City with temple and taber-
nacle and Salt Lake Beach, where in

every five barrels of water is one barrel
of salt, and where^you cannot sink if you
want to.
Why come so far, to the mighty centre

of this glorious country and fail to in-

clude if you can spare the time, this de-
lightful "appendix" to yourConvention.
You can arrange for the trip when you

come but arange to go before you start
to come'. See ?

Twenty-five would make a goodly
company. Will U B 1?

Entrance to Horticulture Building, Trans-Mississippi Exposition.

Other city on the earth can do as well
tor you.
The City of Detroit, next to New York,

will be the choice of the Convention, I

believe, but Harry, perhaps, can be in-
duced to "hold over." He is young yet
and there is no hurry.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., have a very hand-
some exhibit this week, in fact, the best
they have yet displayed. They now
stage 56 varieties of sweet peas, includ-
ing all the popular and many of the new
varieties.
Mr. Bell, the manager of the exhibit,

has also on his table the new canna
"Gloriosa," and several samples of the
Burbank rose. A special effort at greater
display will be made next week by this
house, in honor of the Florists' Conven-
tion.
The Sunset Seed & Plant Co., of San

Francisco, have a fine sweet pea exhibit
under the care of Mr. Erfling, and now
have on their table nearly 100 distinct
varieties. This company has an advan-
tage over competitors, as their stock is

grown on the grounds of the Exposition,
and can, if necessary, be replenished
daily. In fact, " Dad " Erfling is gather-
ing the perfumed beauties nearly every
morning at 6 o'clock, at which hour he
and the alligator are about the only live

things to be seen on these Elysian
grounds. This gentleman has charge
also of Dreer's Immense lily basin, and
between weeds, bullfrogs, Missouri river
water, Nebraska winds and the email
boys and the alligator, he has what
might be honestly termed a " monkey
and parrot time" of it. The different
colored nymphseasarebrilliantand beau-
tiful, but the big leaves of the Victoria
regia, owing to the drawback 1 have
specified, are having a hard time of it.

1 am afraid none of the leaves will be
.

strong enough to hold up Walter Mott
for his photograph when becomes. Still,

when " Dad" gets down into the water
up to his arm pits for weeds and bull-

frogs—the alligator lying in wait for
his supper in the interim—the basin be-

comes a centre of great interest and
crowds watch the semi-horticultural dis-

play with unabated expectation. ^
J. Austin Shaw.;;

jiiiiiZ
Insertion will be given in thi« column

to all communications free from animug,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily refiect our own.

That " Scotch
'

' Executive Com-
mittee.

I desire to rise to explain and apolo-
gize. It is the first time in my life that
1 have ever felt it necessary to explain
one of my jokes, and I want to apolo-
gize to President Gude, Secretary Stew-
art, Treasurer Beatty,and Messrs. CoIcb,
Smith, Wood, Kellogg, Harris and Cush-
man of the Executive Committee, not be-

cause " Anon," in your contemporary is

unable to recognize one of my pleasan-
tries on the fly; but for being primarily
responsible for " Anon's" assertion that
the gentlemen mentioned were Scotch-
men. Of course, they would have liked

to have been Scotchmen, but not having
had any control over their inception
they cannot help being simply "Orna-
mental Horticulturists." It seems
strange that the nugget of nonsense prop-
agated by myself, should have been
swallowed by "Anon" when the elo

quence of Secretary Wilson of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Dominie Easton,
nd ex-President Graham, was lost upon

him. "Anon" might have known that
one of my serene utterances would give
him indigestion if taken without salt.

In order that "Anon" may not make
any further mistake about the Dutch-
man, I will say that my ancestors who
are responsible fcr my being here to-day,
landed in New Amsterdam in the Spring
of 1731>. I cannot point with pride to
being the scion of a noble race of Orna-
mental Horticulturists, because the neigh-
bors of my ancestors in the wilds of

northern New Jersey were hair raisers,

and my relatives were too busy trying
to preserve their own locks, to raise
flowers.
One more thought. I have been a

member of the Executive' Committee of

the S. A. F. O. H. foi three years, and
only to-day has the thought permeated
my clouded intellect, that I might have
made the S. A. F. a " bloomin," success
by proposing a department for the
emanation of Ideas for the successful
management of the National Soeiet.Y. I

would have been willing to have paid
the S. A. F. membership fee for " Anon "

if he would have consented to become
the head of this ideal department. I con-
fess to wasted opportunities.
Perhaps the committee are consoling

themselves with Whitcomb Blley's bit of

philosophy

:

" I've alius noticed great success
Is mixed with troubles more or less,

And it Is those who do the best
That gits more kicks than all the rest.

John G. Esler.



...EVERY WANT SUPPLIED...
We recommend the advertisers below mentioned. Between them they offer every staple required by the trade. The majority of these

o-entlemen have used the Florists' Exchange for years, and they are all good men and true, and anxious to serve you. They

have shown their faith in the virtue of printers' ink, and we bespeak for them your hearty and generous support.

Aldiich, A. R., Springfield, Ohio, has
nsparagus and rose plants for sale.

American Bulb Co., Short Hills, N. J.,

enlls attention to their weekly price

list.

American Jadoo Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
prints a testimonial to the value ot J aoo
Fibre in rose growing, also advertises
on page 789 Jadoo Liquid and Fibre.

American Rose ("o.. Washington, I). C—
Asparagus Sprengeri.

Aschmann. G., Philadelphia, Pa.,—Sheep
manure.

Asmus R. New Durham, N. J.—.\Bpar-

agus plumosus nanus.
Atkins, F. L., Orange. N. .T.—Seeds and

bulbs and plants of Boston fern, also
advertisement ot Brazilian Tonic Plant
Food. Mr. Atkins who is also agent
(orSoclfte HorticoleGantoise. shows a
list ot azaleas, rhododendrons, palms,
etc.. grown by this company.

Aul, Fred.. Glenville, Ohio.—Small sur-

plus roses.
Baldwin. A. J., Newark, Ohio.—Smilax,
geraniums and begonias.

Ball, Chas. D., Philadelphia. — Palms
and decorative plants, hardy stock and
perfect.

Ball, Lemuel, Philadelphia, Pa., offers

palms, pandanus, dracfenas, etc., and
invites Intending purchasers to call.

Bailer, F. A., Bloomington, 111.—Young
plants of clematis.

Bartlett. Geo. S., Cincinnati, O.—Bone
flour and dried blood fertilizers.

Baversdorfer, H. & Co.. Philadelphia,
Pa., invite attention to their display
of florists' supplies at the convention.

Beaulieu. H., Woodhaveh, N. Y.—Cycla-
men and other flower seeds, also adver-
tisement of smilax plants and miscel-

laneous seeds.
Becker. Fred C, Cambridge, Mass., con-
tinues to offer the Boston fern.

Beckert, Theo. F.. Glenfleld, Pa.—Bou-
goinvilleas glabra and g. Sanderlana
in four sizes.

Benedict. Geo. H., Yorkville, Pa.—Vio-
lets and carnations. Boiler tor sale.

Berger. H. H. & Co., New York.—List of

bulbs and flower seeds.
Betscher Bros., Canal Dover, Ohio., have
cut gladioli, also smilax plants.

Black, Chas., Hightstown, N. .1.—Straw-
berry plants in pots.

Blanc, A. & Co., offers Asparagus Spren-
geri and advertises in want of single

New Life geranium.
Bobbink. L. C. Rutherford. N. J.—Stan-
dard and pyramidal hay trees.

Bock, Wm. A., N. Cambridge, Mass., ad-
vertises ferns, palms, etc.

Boerner, Fred., Cape May City, N. .^.—

Smilax, hydrangeas and geranlnms.
Bool Floral Co., Ithaca, N. T.—Carna-

tions.
Boston Florist Letter Co., Boston, Mass.
—Florists' letters.

Boulon. Ferd.. Sea Cliff, N. Y.,—Violet
specialist-OHers a full line.

Brazee, C. A. & Co., Wilmington, Cal.—
Freesla bulbs in four sizes.

Brown, A. L., Kearney, N. J.— .Smilax
from three-inch pots.

Brown, Peter, Lancaster, Pa.— Pansy
seed.

Bunyard, H. A., New York, prints his
business card, also an illustrated aa-
vertisement of his new Florists' Cabi-
net, and one of Manetti stocks, lilacs

and other decorative plants.
Burpee, W. A. & Co.—Burpee's seeds.
Business Opportunities, scan them care-

fully. Page 786.
Butz, W. T. & F. P., Newcastle, Pa.—
Roses.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.—Miscel-
laneous list of plants witli prices.

Carmody, J. D., Eavnsville. Ind.— New
Departure ventilating appliance.

Chase, Benjamin. Derry, N. H.—Wood
labels and plant stakes.

Chinnick, W. J.. Trenton, N. .1.—Violets.
Clucas & Boddington Co., New York.—

Valley from cold storage.
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.—
Cannas, roses, splrteas. etc.

Conley, John & Son, New York.—Special-
ists In tin foil.

Cottage Gardens, Queens, New York, will
have ready September 1. fleld-grown
carnations of new varieties; also ad-
vertise kentias and aspidiums.

Cowen's, N. & Son, New York.—Green-
house glass.

Craig, Robt. & .Son. Philadelphia, Pa.—
Standard plants and novelties.

Cranz, M., Bayonne, N. J.—Smilax
plunts.

Critchell's. Cincinnati, Ohio.-Surplus
offer of Latanla borbonica and sage
plants.

Crow! Fern Co., Boston, Mass.—Decora-
tive evergreens.

H., Delaware, Ohio.—
cineraria plants and

Cunningham, J.
Primrose and
pansy seed.

Cut Flower Commission Dealers.— On
pages 788 and 789, will be found tlie

business cards ot those prominent in

this line. They are agentsfor the lead-

ing growers and handle the best stock.

Many ot them also deal in florists' sup-
plies.

Darling, Chas. F., Stonybrook, N. Y.—
Assorted ferns.

Davis, A. B. & Son, Purceliville, Va.—
Asparagus and begonia plants, calla

bulbs.
DIetsch, A. & Co., Chicago, III.—Red
cedar and cypress greenhouse material.

Dimniock. .V., New York agent tor F.

Sander* Co., Kngland, otters begonia
and gloxinia bulbs, also decorative
plants.

Dillon, J. L.. Bloomsburg, Pa.—First

quality forcing roses.
Dorner.F. & Sons Co, La Fayette, Ind.—
Carnations.

Doyle. J. A., Springfield, Ohio.- Plants:
ot begonia, orange, cypress and matri-
mony vines, and advertisement ot roses,

in large blocks.
Dreer, Henry A., Philadelphia, Pa., invite

attention to their convention exhibit
of decorative plants and aquatics, also

prlntan advertisement of florists' ferns.

Eisele, C. Philadelphia, Pa., offers chry-
santhemums and decorative plants.

Eisele, J. G., Philadelphia, Pa.— Pelargo-
niums and ferns.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J

—

Rambler roses and general nursery,
stock, vines, shrubs and trees; also
strawberry plants.

Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee, Wis.—List
of supplies for building and repairing
greeniiouses.

Elliott, Wm. & Sons, New York, have
ready for delivery, Romans, Harrisii

and pansy seed.
ElHott, W. H., Brighton, Mass., an-
nounces that he will be at the conven-
tion and especiall.v solicits orders for

the Boston fern, also prints his usual
advertisement of asparagus strings.

Emmans, Geo. M.. Newton, N. J.—Roses,
asparagus, cyclamen.

Evenden Bros., Williamsport, Pa.—Roses
and smilax.

Faust, H. G. & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—
Pansy seed and Latanla borbonica.

Florists' Hall Association announces its

annual meeting at Omaha.
Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance Associa-
tion; worthy institution; look up
their representative.

Foster, L. H., Dorchester, Mass.—Bos-
ton fern.

Fryer, E., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Cinerarias
and primroses.

Fuchs, Albert, Chicago, III., prints a list

of decorative plants.
Geiger, Geo. R., Nazareth, Pa., an-
nounces chyrsanthemums all sold,

offers smilax and carnation plants.
Gibbons, Henry W., New York, furnishes

ment ot Cycns circinnlis.

Hews, A. H. & Co.. .N'ortli Cnnihridge,
Mass.—-Standard flower pots.

HilHnger Bros., Fort Edward, .V. Y.,

publish a new price list of flower pots,
pans, vases, etc.

Hill. E. G. & Co, Richmond, Ind.—Cycas
stems.

Hippard, E., Youngstown,Ohio.—Stand-
ard ventilating machine.

Hitchings & Co.. New York.—Greenhouse
builders, boilers and structural appli-
ances.

Hughes, Geo. J., Berlin, N. J.— Bargains
in smilax, begonias and primulas.

IliHe, Dan'l., Boston, Mass.—Greenhouse
heating and building engineer.

International Heater Co., Htica, N. Y'.—
Hot water and steam boiler's.

Jackson & Perkins, Newark,N. Y.— Field
grown hardy roses and other nursery
stock.

Jacobs, S. & Sons, New York.-Glass,
cypress bars, sash, lead, putty, etc.

Jackson, John H., Albany, N. Y.—Drain
tile for agricultural purposes.

Jennings, E. B., Southport, Conn.

—

Pansy seed.
Joosten, C. H., New York.— Bulbs and
plants, announces that Mr. Kitieu will
represent him at the convention.

Kay, Peter, Syracuse, N. Y.—Smilax
strings and plants.

Kempe, Jas.,New York.—Harrisii bulbs.
Kidd, W. M., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Smilax

plants.
Kiibourn, R., Clinton, N. Y., offers for
exchange or sale, smilax plants, also
has celery plants.

Kraber, W. G., New Bedford, Mass.—
Carnations and .Marie Louise violets.

Kraus, M. E., New Haven, Conn.-Far-
quhar violets.

Lager & Hurrell. .Summit, N. J.—Stock of
imported orchids, also baskets, moss
and peat.

Lapp, Bernhard, New Providence, N. J.

—Sphagnum moss, peat, etc.

Ley, John H., Washington, I). C, prints
a list of seasonable miscellaneous
plants.

Littlefleld, H. F.—Rose stakes and plants
of Boston fern.

Lockland Lumber Co., Lockland, Ohio.
—Cypress greenhouse material.

Logan A'venue Greenhouses, Dansvllle,
111.—Carnation plants from pots, also
fuchsias.

Long, Dan'l. B., Buffalo, N. Y.. prints
a list of specialties, photographs,
stationery, etc.

Lord & Burnham Co., New Yor'k and Ir-

vington.—Greenhouse building and
heating, cypress hotbed sash and
frames.

Louisville Spirit Cured Tobacco Co.,
Louisville, Ky.—Rose Leaf Insecticide.

Macbean, A. S., Lakewood,N. J.—Ameri-
can Beauty and other roses, violets
and asparagus.

Manning, J. W., Reading, Mass.—Hardy
herbaceous prennials and hardy
shrubs.

Pullen, Alex., Miltord, Del.— Peach and
plum trees and asparagus roots.

(Juaker City Machine Co., Richmond,
Ind.—Evans'Challenge Ventilating Ap-
paratus.

Reed Glass & Paint Co., New Y'ork.—
Glass, hotbed sash, and mats, paints,
etc.

Reed & Keller, New York.-Florists' sup-
plies.

Renard, Joseph.—Carnations and violets.

Richmond Stove Co., Norwich, Conn.

—

Steam and hot water boilers.

Ricksecker, Chas. H., Llnville, N. C—
Galax leaves for decorating.

Rider, Ericsson Engine Co., New York,
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia and
Montreal.— Hot air pumping engines.

Roberts, M. O., Coliegeviile, Ohio, Heat-
ing engineer and architect.—Prints his

business card, page 798.
Roberts Machine Co., Coliegeviile, Pa.—
Large and small coal saving boilers.

Roehrs, Julius, Carlton Hill,N. J.—Palms
and decorative plants.

Rolker, August & Sons.—Seeds, bulbs
and florists' supplies.

Rose Manufacturing Co., Niagara Falls,

N. Y.—Sulpho-tobacco soap Insecticide.

Rupp, John F., Shiremanstown, Pa.—
Pansy seed, also advertisement of

Chinese primrose plants.
Schiller, J. L., New York.—Special offer

of bulbs for cash, also advertisement
of palm seeds.

Schmitz, F. W. O., Jersey City, -N. J., an-
nounces a new consigment of Romans,
also narcissi and Harrisii.

Schneider, Fred, Cleveland, Ohio.—Smi-
lax plants.

Scheviemann, Henry C. Danvers, 111.—

Smilax strings.
ScoUay, John A., Brooklyn and New
York.-Dundee hot water and steam
heater.

Scott, John, Brooklyn, N. Y., has seed-
ling ferns tor sale or exchange.

Seawanhaka Greenhouses, Oyster Bay,
N. Y., otter asparagus in two varieties.

Second-hand boilers, tanks and refriger-

ators are ottered on page 786.
Shepherd, Mrs. T. B., Ventura, Cal.—Mis-
cellaneous flower seeds.

Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle, N. Y., in-

vite ad the trade to visit their Rose
Hill Nurseries and call special atten-
tion to stock ot decorative pi.ants.

Skabcura Dip Co., Chicago, call attention
to the advantages ot Nikoteen Insecti-

cide.
Smith, N. & Son., Adrian, Mich.—Smilax

plants.
Smooth On Manutactuirng Co., Jersey
City, N. J., advertise their preparation
for making pipe joints tight.

Soltau, C. & Co., Jersey City, N. J.—
Pansy seed and plants.

Steffens, Emil, New York.-Wire designs
and supplies.

Stier, Paul, Bayonne, N. J.—Cyclamen
seedlings.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesviile, Ohio.
—Low down budded roses.

Plans and advlce'for greenhouse build- May, L. L. & Co., St. Paul, Minn., adver- Studer, N., Anacostia, D. C, publishes an

ing.
Glblln & Co., Utica, N. Y., make a spe

cial offer to introduce their boilers into
new towns and print a list oi testimo-
nials from florists throughout the
country.

Gorton & Lidgerwood Co
Side-feed boiler.

Grallert & Co., Colma, Cal.—Carnations.
Greene & Underbill, Watertown, N. Y.,

otter number of varieties of Rex bego-
nias.

Greenhouses for Sale and to Lease.—
May be a fortune here for somebody.
Page 786.

Hageuburger, Carl W., Mentor, Ohio.,
otters his specialty Klondike coleus,

also a list ot decorative and bedding
plants.

Hammond, B., Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.

Y., advertises greenhouse paint and
glazing putty, also his well-known
slug Shot Insecticide.

Hancock, Geo. & Son, Grand Haven,
Mich.—(Jarnations.

Hancock, L. R., Burlington, N. J., offer

chrysanthemum and smila.'c plants.
Harris, L. & Son, .New Y'ork.-Glass.
Heacock, Joseph, Wyncote, Pa.—Arecas,
cocos, kentias and latanlas.

Henderson, Peter & Co., -New York, offer

a lot of one-year-old smilax plants.
Hendrlx, W. W., Bowling Green, Ky.—
Cane plant stakes.

Herr. Albert M., Lancaster. Pa.—Pansy
seed and plants. also smila.x from pots.

Herrmann. A., New York.—Florists' sup-
plies manufactured and imported.

Hesser, W. J„ Plattsmoutn, Neb., makes
of decorative

tlse field-grown carnationsand violets.

McBeth, T. A., SpringHeld, O., offers sev-
eral varieties of aiternantheras and
vincas.

Merkel, C. & Son, Mentor, Ohio.-Adian-
tums and asparagus.

New York.- Monlnger, John C. Co., Chicago, 111., ad-
vertise their cypress greenhouse mate-
rial.

Monkhouse, John, Jewella, La.—Cuttings
of cape jessamines.

Morris Floral Co., Morris, 111., have
pansy plants now ready, also seed.

Munson, D. D., Falls Church, Va.—Gen-
eral assortment of nursery stock.

Myers & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—Sec-
tional hot water boilers.

National Florists' Board ot Trade, New
York, will be represented at the con-
vention by the Secretary, Mr. Loder.

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.—
Forcing roses and moon vines.

N. Y. Market Gardeners' .issociation,

New York, give a list of pansy, prim-
ula, calceolaria and cineraria, ^seed,

bulbs and azaleas.
O'Brien, Thos. F., Rosiindale, Mass.—
Farquhar violets.

Ouwerkerk, P., Jersey City, N. J.—
Shrubs, roses, vines and bulbs.

Palmer, R. L. Co., New London, Conn,
and .New Y'ork.— Patent Hot Bed .Mat.

Pierce, F. O. Co., points out the peculiar
advantages of Mastica for glazing and
prints a testimonial to its value.

Pierson, F. R. Co.. Tarrytown. N. Y.—
Specialties in bulbs, also roses, adlan-
tum and asparagus.

Pittsburgh Clay .Manufacturing Co., New
Brighton, Pa.—Flower pots, tern

pans, etc.

extensive list of decorative and miscel-

laneous plants, for sale or exchange.
Stumpp & Walter Co., New York, offer

bulbs and seeds.
Thompsons' Sons, Rio Vista, Va., offer

canna bulbs, strawberry plants and
tobacco dust.

Thorburu, J. M. & Co., New York,
Seedsmen.—Business card.

Trowbridge & Holmes, Fishkill Village,

N. Y.—Smilax from pots.
Van Borne, Griffin & Co., New York.—
French and American glass.

Vincent, R. Jr., & Son, White Marsh,
Md.—Rose and smilax plants, also ad-
vertisement ot vegetable plants.

Walker, L. A., Lindsay, Va.—Single vio-

lets.

Wants.-Advertisements tor situations,

help and stock wanted are on page
786.

Weber, H. & Sons, Oakland, Md.—Car-
nations.

Weeber&Don.New York.-" Best of All"
tomato, melon and flower seeds.

Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
—Standard flower pots.

Wittbold, Geo., Chicago, III., publishes a
list of plants Included in his extensive

stock, and makes a special convention
offer.

Woit. A. Q. & Bro., Dayton, Ohio.— Ven-
tilators, soil sitters and insecticide

mixers.
Wood Bros., Fishkill, N. Y., offer roses

in several varieties and sizes, also chry-
santiiemums, carnations and smilax.

Woodbury, D. B., South Paris, Me.—
Pansy seed.

Zirngie'bel, Denys, Needliam, .Mass.—
Pansy seed.

special 30-day8 offer

plants, and has also special advertise

Consult Ready Reference Index to all advertisements on page 779. This Index tells you at a glance just what goods are being advertised

Tt is the most simnle and vet the most comprehensive Index ever compiled

and by whom.



772 The F^i-Orists* Exchange.

National Florists* Board of Trade
CORNELIUS S. LODER, secretary

271 Broadway, New York.

The Secretary will be at the Convention,
ready and willing- to answer questions

and give full information about this

organization. ^^^^^J-^^J-^

LEMUEL BALL,
Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.

iL
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Floe Palms, PaDdaDuMiacaeiias, Etc.)

Prices and description given on application, or if convenient

I advise purchasers to call and see the stock themselves and

be convinced of quality, price, etc

VThen Wrltlnsr Mpntlon Ploiintn' FSxchanire

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS, &c
Hardy, Stocky and Perfect in every respect.

The Best at Fair Prices

Areca Lntescens, many sizes, firm, strong',
young plants, $6.00 per 100, to elegant speci-
mens. Ad especially fine stocli of strong,
bushy plants, from 8 in. pots; $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50; 9 In., $3.00; 10 in.. $5.00, $6.00 and
$7.60 ; 12 in.. $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 each.

Latania BorboDlca, 2 to 3 in. pots, $4.00 ; 3 in.,
(very strong), $10.00 per 100 ; 4 in., 26c. ; 6 in.,
50c. and 75c. ; 8 in., $1.60 and $2.00 each.

Kentias, Belmoreanaand Forsterlana»3 in.
pots, 25c.; 4 in , 50c,; 6 in., $100, $1.26 and
$1 50; 8 in., $2.00. $2.60 and $3.00 each.

Itiviston ». rotandlfolia, 4 in; pots, 50c. ; extra
strong, 75c. each.

Cocos Weddellana, 2 to 3 in. pots, 910.00; 3
in., $15.00 per 100; 4 in., several plants in a
pot, very bushy, 50c. each.

Pandanus Yeltdiil, 6 in. potB, $1.00 and $1.60
each.

Pandanus Utilifi, 4 in. pots, 25c. ; 6 in., 60c.
and 75c. ; 8 in., $1.25 each.

Ficus Elastlca, 6 in., 60c. and 75c. each.

Ficus Klastica Tar., 6 in., 76c. and $1.00
each.

Dracaena Sanderlana, strong, 3 in. pots, 3Cc.
each.

Phoenix reclinata, P, rnpicola. Etc., Etc*

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best House Plant in Existence.

SS-oo per lOo; C40.00 per 1000. TRVE TO NAME.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
^^hpn W^rltltiB Mention Florists' Exchange

CHEAP YOUNG PLANTS
FREE BY MAIL.

WILL RAPIDLY GROW INTO VALUE.
Per 100

Ferns from flata, fit for 2 Inch pots, 8 sorts,

(Adlantum, Pterla, Lygodlum, Nepbrodlum,
etc.) $1.25

Drncirna Australia Latifolia, seedllnpre,

true. A fine hardy decorative variety 1.00

Dracaena Indivisa. seedlings, true l.CO

Cyperus Alternifolius, transplanted In flats 1.00

Beeonia Seinperflorens, " " 1-00

Cineraria, double, " " 1.00

Neplirolepis Bostoniensis, " " 3.00

D. Fuvcane, " " 3.00
" Pliillipensis, " " 2.00

Feperomia Argyreia, strong, " " 2.00
" Arilolia, (scarce) " " 3.00

Selnginella Africana, (Blue Arhoreus var.),
transplanted In flata 1.00

Safe arrival guaranteed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY. Good Hope,Washington,D.C.

When WHtlnR Mention Florists' Gxchansrp

V.
Strong,3!4 in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2^ in. pots, $5.00
per 100 ; $45 flO per 1000.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEENS CO.. N. Y.
JA8. C. CliABK. Supt. P.O. Box S4. Wm. L. Swan. Prop.

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BRGOPtIA and OI.OXX?IIA

BVL,BS lu any quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St., »,!.

WhenwrritlnB Mention Florist.' B!xchanK»

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHL

Price Usts, givlntr measurements, etc., on application.

CHAS. D. BALL, - Holmesburg, Phila , Pa.
When Writing Mention FloriatB' Exchange

DreersEiiltlonofDecoiatlvePlaDts
will be found in the Exhibition Hall at the

FLORISTS' CONVENTION, Omaha, Neb., Aug. 16 to 19, Inclusive, '98.

This Exhibition will be an unusually interesting display of PALMS,
FERNS, ARAUCARIAS, &c., complete and comprehensive, showing the

quality, varieties and sizes which we grow in large quantities at our RIverton

Nurseries. Our representatives will be in attendance and pleased to show
stocks, furnish prices, and give all information desired.

Visitors to the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition should

not fail to see our exhibit of AQUATIC PLANTS in the specially prepared

ponds, on the grounds.

DREER'S QUARTERLY WHOLESALE PRICE LIST should be

received regularly by every Florist. If it does not reach you, kindly advise us.

I HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., PHILA., PA.
Miiiiii?iniiiininiiniii?iii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiniii(inniiiiiiiiiiiniii?ininimminmm!niimi!iiinmimmii!iiiimiiimmmmiiniiii

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^^^^ywuw^

IF YOU WANT A STOCK OF THE

GENUINE BOSTON FERN
NEPHROLEPIS EXALXAXA BOSTONIENSIS

See me at the Convention or send in your orders.

S OtS

W. H. ELLIOTT, Brightoo, Mass.
When Wiitlns Mention FlorlBta' Exchange
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Church Decoration for Wedding.

The illiistraticin is a ri'|ii'nclni'ti(in iif a
photograph of ohuirii decoration for a
wedriins' Intclv executed liy L. C. Holtoii,
lieuiiiiiiitoii, Vt. The i)ictui'e onl.v shows
the pulpit [ilattorm anil one nrch, auotlier
arch liavinj; heen ou tlie left aisle of the
church opposite the one seen in the i>ho-
to^raph.
The costof such a decoration, of course,

would vary according to location; hut
in the locality where the work was
done it would rnu about as follows:

and glowing dark rose, and is destined
to supercede that old-time favorite" Her
Majesty." It is the most perfect thing
that Kckft>rd has put out in man.v .veare,
and is without a Haw. It should be seen
at ('ohocton, N. Y., to be appreciated in
all its beauty.
Taken as a set the Eckford novelties

are a disappointment. Two good varie-
ties out of seven arenot what is expected
of this celebrated grower, whoso produc-
tions for the past three years are not up
to the standard of his American con-
freres.

church Decoration fop a Wedding.

One hundred small spruce and balsam
trees $10

Three loads (spring wagon) palms 20
Catalpa blossoms .... .5

Lumber for platform . . . . 1
Time l.'i

Five dozen roses 5
Ten dozen carnations used in win-

dows not shown in photo. 5

Total, |;61

Sweet Peas in 1898.
NOVELTIES INTROnUCED.

Henry Eckford's.

Black Knight.—This being only a
slight improvement on Stanley, a softness
of the leatheryeffect of the standard will
hardl.v supercede that variety. In a fen-
years it will hardly he distinguishable
from Stanley, as the difference is so slight
that it will be impossible for the un-
skilled roguers employed by our growers
to separate them.
Chancellor.—This is a salmon suHnsed

orange from the center to the edge, and
is of highest type and form; good sub-
stance, and long stem. but it is not up to
the usual. Eckford advances in shading,
as coming too near analagous sorts. In
some localities where there is no lime in
the soil it comes almost like Countess of
Powis.

Lad.v Mary Currie comes darker than
the above, and is a good flower, having
the long-sought-for true orange in the
standard. It is also of same t.vpe and
form, but burns easily in the Run.
Duchess of .Sutherland.—A soft change-

able, very light pink, which fades out in
the sun : true grandiflora, but small.
Colonist.—A dull-shaded rose, not at

all attractive, but of fine t.vpe: it has no
future before it, as the shade is not pleas-
ing to the eyes—the poorest of the set.
Duke of Sutherland.—This is a real

good thing, being one of the best dark
peas for bunching with lighter, on ac-
count of the beautiful shade of ro.val-
purple in the wings; it is much superior
to .Shahzada. introduced last year.
Prince of Wales.—This is the'gem of the

Eckford 1898 set. It is tbemost intease

Burpee's 1898 Set.

Sensation.—This is a sweet pea intro-
duced on a basis of a physical character-
istic which is a mistake. It would bear
introduction on its coloring, as it is a
beauty, and of fine type and substance.
It is guaranteed to come invariably in
"fours," i. e., four blooms to a stem,
whereas it has come about 30 per cent,
"fours" in New England, New York
State and with me, about the same per-
centage as Gray Friar. It is a mistake
to guarantee a characteristic that de-
pends so la rgel.v on soil and culture as
the production of " fours."
Stella Morse is a good pea, being simi-

lar to the one form of Queen Victoria
from Eckford last year, but so far it has
produced more of the pink than the yel-
low. It is very floriferous and has typi-
cal stems. It is here to stay.
Wawona is a dark English-Violet pea

of pleasing shade in the lighter type in
which it comes—not being thoroughly
rogued—the darker type being too dull.
Will make a good variety when well
selected.
Modesty, similar to Duchess of Suther-

land, but being more hooded. Has some-
what the form of Brilliant. It will not
hold in the sun, being of only medium
substance.
Dolly Varden should never have been

introduced, as it is a nondescript of the
worst possible type.
Oriental.—This was very much admired

as one of the "American seedlings" last
year, and is far ahead of Chancellor and
Lady Mary Currie in shading and gen-
eral appearance, and is the best orange-
salmon of the year. It has been much
admired at all the shows this year.
Lottie Hntchins.— This is the gem of

Burpee's I.S98 set, and is perfect, having
been well selected and thoroughly
rogued. It is a soft rose, striped on
lemon-cream, marked similarly to Ra-
mona. but it is a better pea. Every
specialist will welcome this.

Earliest of All. is the E.xtra Early
Blanche Ferry, selected to bloom at a
height of from six to eighteen inches.
With me it bloomed at the former and at
Cohocton, N. Y., at the latter height. It
is the earliest of all.

Walker's 1898 Set.

Mrs. S. T. Walker.—This is tt,e best in-
visible pink yet introduced, being equal
in all other respects to Duchess of Suth-
erland and Modesty, but of linershading,
and will not fade out in the sun, holding
its color until wilted: wliile the former
two fade white. It is the best thing that
Walker has produced, and 'has been ad-
mired everywhere this season.

Bertie Hamilton.—This sweet pea has
a place and a future. We have at present

I

no hooded, grandiflora type of red-
I striped sweet pea, excepting this, which
• is of the deepest ox-blood-red, faintly
streaked on face and heavily waved oil

back of standard, similarly to watered
silk. It is far superior in all respects to
its predecessor. " America," and is come
to stay as the Ideal of a striped varietj',
some of which we must have.
Striped Tennantis not a true Tennant,

being somewhat of a lighter shade. Jt
is a pleasing stripe.
Nita is similar to the above, but of a

darker, almost violet, shade. It comes
ver.v closely allied in type and markings
to Dawn, some of which is mixed in it.

It will stand a little more selecting.
Dawn.—This is a great improvement

over its prototype Gray Friar, but is not
a selection from it as is sometimes sup-
posed—the t.vpe and shading are differ-
ent—it being of a white ground " pow-
dered " with tiny specks of old violet giv-
ing it a somewhat "clouded" effect,
which is ver.v pleasing. However, in the
hands of unskiljful or careless growers
it will soon be mixed with Gray Friar.

liight Gaiety is a pale Gaiety in mark-
ings, and of the same old type, which has
been superceded by the modern grandi-
flora. Not a pleasing flower.

Sunset Seed & Plant Co.'s 1898 Novelties.

Golden Gleam is similar to Mrs. Eck-
ford in coloring, but of grandiflora type;
is the best of its color so far and Is even
ahead of its supposed successor "49er,"
as was proven at the various shows.
Countess of Aberdeen (true).—This is

the only true Countess of Aberdeen on
the market, all others which I have seen
containing a mixture of rogues of many
varieties. The stock I believe came from
Mr. Walker, who has kept it pure from
the Eckford sealed packets. It is to be
hoped it will be kept pure.

Lorenz's Novelty,

Celestial, selected to dove shading.
This Is a gem of the first water, and will
supercede New Countess. When Celestial
was introduced it came in a light dove,
a lavender and a pink-violet, mixed. The
"dove" has been selected to shading
and where seen at shows this year has
been first choice of every one. It is of the
finest grandiflora t.ype; medium to large
and on long, stiff stems, and exceedingly
floriferous. At the Altoona (Pa.) show,
a vase of fifty blooms sold for fl.75
after having been in the vase two daj's

—

so great was the desire to possess it.

ADVANCE NOVELTIES ON TKIAL, 1898.

Of some of the very finest I am not per-
mitted to speak, but out of California is

coming a set of novelties, shortl.v, that
will eclipse everything that Eckford has
put out excepting Prince of Wales. The
American h.vbridizers have in reserve
some beautiful things that will drive out
most of the old types now in vogue.

Burpee's Advance Work.

Gorgeous "Flaming Meteor."-When
this comes out it is liliely to be called the
finest thing of the year. It is the onl.v
sweet pea that has a solid orange stand-
ard, all others having but a trace of it;
but here it is in all its fullness. I con-
sider it the onl.v true orange in a sweet
pea. It is a jewel.
Striped Mixture.—A collection of al

old and new type striped sweet peas up
to 1897, and makes a brilliant display
on the trellis.

Pink Friar is not a "friar," as it

breaks badl.y and is ver.y irregular. It
very much resembles a number of selec

tions from Mrs. .loseph Chamberlain
now in the hands of different growers.
It can be picked out of any large row of
the latter variety.

Sunset Seed & Plant Co.'s Advance Work
1898.

Novelty A.—The most original work
on sweet peas to date, as it has the first

tint of true blue in it that has ever ap-
peared in a sweet pea. Ever.v specialist
with whom I havecompared notes, gives
It first place for 1898. Its color is a
blue-ptune self when grown in lime-

stone soil, but in sandy loam the wings
only show the blue; the standard i)eing
then a pure medium prune. It is my
hope that snrne one will catch a pure
blue sport out of this, and we will have
the unhofied for self color.
Novelties B, C, E, F,G, and H, arc work

being done on existing sorts and call for
no special criticism yet.
"49er."—This was ex|)ccted to be a

sensation in yellows, but in the East has
not shown up equal to " Golden Gleam "

excepting that it is larger.

Edwin Utiley's (Toronto, Ont.) Advance Work.

No. 2oG.—This might be called an ex-
panded " Bertie Hamilton," being nearly
allied to it in markings, but is not so
good a flower for effect. It has fine
stem and substance.

Uttley's " Blanche Ferry."—This is the
only true Blanche Ferry of which 1 have
knowledge and redeemsit from the odium
nnder which it has been resting for a
number of years. It conies true and pure
from seed. The wings are pui-e milk-
white, and the standard a bright cherry,
soft and lustrous, and not hard and pur-
plish as in the common type. Every
grower should get a stock of this selec-
tion and keep it pure that this useful
sweet pea may once more resume its
ascendancy.
Uttley'sCountessot Radnor.—This is an

improved and greatly bcautlHed type of
this old favorite coining with large blos-
soms and ideal long stems, which the
common type has uot. Mr. Uttley de-
serves the thanks of the lovers of sweet
peas everywherefortaking up the thank-
less task of improving some of the run-
down popularfavoiites. I wish he would
try "Lottie Eckford."

Walker's (Forest Grove, Ore.) Advance Work.

Everyone interested in sweet iieas
should keep his eye on Walker, as Oregon
will also give us some choice things
shortly.
Pink Sport Aberdeen, is the most glow-

ing medium pink I have ever seen, and
will fill a place of its own, being of an
altogether original shade.
Striped Penzance should be called

"Striped Oriental," as it has more of
the orange-salmon in it than Penzance—
it is similar in form to Aurora.
SportSalopian I think is the "Chancel

lor" of the Eckford 1898 set, found
astray in Eckford packet of Salopian.
They are identical with me.
Oregonia.—The coming dark stripe,

most original and truly beautiful and
meet to be named after its native State.
It is ox-blood ground waved with hair
lines of white, and comes very true from
seed. This will be out in 1899 and will
chase ever.vthing for first place.
Striped Captivation is not a true cap-

tivation shade, being too light.
Pink Sanded Princessot Wales is a pink

companion to Dawn, and is a beautiful
flower—resembles some types of Pink
Friar, but is in every wa.v a finer and
higher grade flower. This should be
named and introduced.
Rich Creamy White, Overlaid Pink

and Selection from American seedlings
are two nearly allied peas, both of which
are better than any of the so-called yel-
lows. The tint isrich,dark and perfectly
opaque. They make most beautiful
masses and will be well received.

Emily Eckford X Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain.

(Dark Purple Stripe.)

This is another unique thing of
Walker's, being a rich raspberry, wav-
ingly streaked longitudinally with pure
cream, making a charming raspberry
and cream effect, which is shown in no
other pea. It attracted much attention
in my garden and at the .Vltoona Show.
Notched White.—This has been given a

great deal of attention by me this Sum-
mer. It is a dead paper white, with ex-
panded standards slightly notched at the
sides in probably ,50 per cent, of it, its
chief merits being its long, stiff stems and
its extreme floriferousness. During the
drought this Summer, when the stems of
every other variety in my garden short-
ened to one-third their size, these kept
their usual length of about 10 inches.
Every other white showed stems of three
to four inches at this time. It gave me
more than double the number of blooms
to the same number of vines than any
other variety in my garden. I will watcii
this with interest hereafter.

THE SWEET PEA SHOWS.

Of the Springfield Show, Mr. Gale has
already written. It seems to have been
a finaricial failure—more's the pit.v, that
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the sweet pea Bhoulcl show any decad-
ence in its first liome in America.

The Altoona (Pa.) Show.

Modesty forbids more than a passing
glimpse at this show, which was given
entirely by Miss Edith Merriman.ot Dun-
cansville, Pa., and myself. We show
only for educational effect, in order to
extend among those about us a knowl-
edge of the beauties of the sweet pea.

We showed 221 separate varieties, in-

cluding the standard list furnished us by
the Sunset Seed & Plant Co., of San
Francisco, for that purpose: the 1898
novelties and allthe advancework of the
growers and hybridizers, making the
largest number of varieties ever shown
atone time. The show was a success;

2„500 people paid to see It, and 378 left

their names and addressesfor catalogues
that they may purchase seeds to grow
next year. It was a big financial success

also. We hope to give another next year
in conjunction with Mrs. Charles Robin-
son, a skilled enthusiast. The success of

the .-i^ltoona Show was due principally

to the endeavors of Miss Merriman, who
grew the bulk of the flowers.

The Cohoclon, (*. Y.) Show.

This has passed Into history as the
most glorious exhibition of sweet peas
ever made In this world. Jn company
with Rev. Mr. Hutchins. I had the pleas-

ure of being present as the guest of Mr.
Chas. Larrbwe, the most expert grower
of his section. Mr. Hutchins and 1 have
seen sweet peas in every section of the
country in which they are extensively

grown', and we think we grow some nice

ones ourselves, but—we both publicly

gave it as our opinions that such sweet
peas as were shown at Cohocton have
never been grown auywhere else, and
are not likely to be. The conditions for

the sweet pea are positively ideal—soil,
climate, temperature and skillful culture

all combine to produce sweet peas that
register 100 ! ! !

The people at Cohocton are enthusi-

asts, but I fear do not properly appreci-

ate the unusual advantages they have
tor sweet pea culture, as we heard some
complaints because a few poor hungry
insects ate a vine or two! ! The bloom
is luxurious, the coloring Intense, and
the growth all that could be desired.

Especial mention should be made of the
extreme beauty of the flowers staged by
Chas. Larrowe, Mrs. A. Larrowe, Mis.
M. Leahy and Mr. Fultze. Every one
who loves sweet peas and can do so
should go to Cohocton next year, as
they expect to have everything known
in sweet peas and they can be seen under
thebestpossibleconditlons. The memory
of Cohocton sweet peas will be fragrant
with me for a life time. It was worth
the trip there to see the artistic vasing
of sweet peas by Miss Elizabeth Larrowe
In large masses, yet preserving the indi-

viduality of the separate flowers.

The Elmira. (H. T.) Show.

This was really a Cohocton Show, as
the latter people took all but one prize

which went to Avoca. But there were
some fine Elmira peas shown, and a

great deal of enthusiasm has been
aroused which will bear fruit next year.
The most enjoyable portion of the stay
at Elmira was when we had our legs

under the same table with the irrepressi-

ble Grove P. Kawson. at the hospitable
home of his brother-in-law, Mr. Durand,
where we were entertained at luncheon.

I have great hopes for Elmira—If for

no other reason, because Grove P. Raw-
son is a prominent feature In it.

Sam. a. Hamilton.

The F=i-orists' Exchmnge.

Sweet Pea Circuit.

Sweet jjeas furnish the incentive for
elaborate Summer exhibitions in this

part of the State—Cohocton. Elmira,
Bellona, Prattsburg and Avoca, have
each had creditable displays in the order
named. Rev. W. T. Hutchins judged at
Cohocton and Elmira; E. A. HIggins at
Bellona, and Grove P.Rawsonat Pratts-
burgh and Avoca. The judges gavepop-
ular lectures on horticulture on the even-
ings of the first day of the shows.
The quality of sweet peas in this sec-

tion is simply phenomenal; Sam. A.
Hamilton will vouch for it, and Ire Is an
interesting gentleman, as well as a sweet
pea expert. Not only were standard va-
rieties and novelties well represented,
but advance novelties, and new seedlings
under number too numerous to mention.

R.

Preparing the Bencfies.

The florist should now be well along
with his work of cleaning out his houses
and preparing them for the Winter's
stock. We have already alluded to the

ter be applied to the top and stirred in

with the hand either before or after
planting ; or if preferred, the bone can be
sown on top and stirred and mixed up
with the dirt. I believe, however, it is

be ter to keep the fertilizers near the sur-

face, letting the water carry into the soil

the plant food. Bone should not be left

on the surface without stirring in, as a
white mould will soon form on the sur-

Entpance to Palm House of Albert Fuehs, Chicago.

plan to be followed In getting Ihebenches
ready for the new crop. A little dirt
taken off the top, a good application of

manure on the old dirt and the benches
then filled level full with fresh dirt from
the compost heap. This can be stirred
or not as suits one's fancy. I am inclined
to look upon the stirring as work
wasted ; but It is unnecessary to repeat
here—see previous articles.

When benches are to be much repaired,
of course, the dirt must be removed.
The wooden horses will usually outlast
several bottoms, and probably as long
as the house. When the entire bottom
of the bench Is to be removed a good

face which may be detrimental to the
plants.

II simply a board hereand there is bad,
the old dirt needs only to be turned over
and the boards replaced as they are un-
covered. I have just replaced two benches
that have been in use eight years. The
horses of these benches are good for at
least eight years more. The boards used
are hemlock fencing and thoroughly
whitewashed when laid down. Another
bench in this house put In at the same
time Is good for another year, at least.

One of the benches renewed is the lower
one next to the south wall, and these
lower benches never last as long as the

view in Store of George wittbold, Ciiicago.

plan Is to shovel the old dirt on to an
adjoining bench, tear out theold boards,
replace with new ones and give two
coats of whitewash—the first thin, the
second coat quite thick. Then replace
the old dirt, apply the manure, fill up
with new dirt and the bench is ready for
planting.
Bone or other such fertilizers had bet-

middle benches. The other bench was
the one next to this in the middle of the
house, but under a purlin from which It

received some drip, which, of course, will
rot the boards out sooner. Benches will
last longer, too, when the heating pipes
run under them, thus keeping the under
side comparatively dry.
Many factorsjgo toward the preserva-

tion of the benches. Properconstructlon,
white washing the boards, the heating
pipes arranged underthem, freedom from
drip, exposure of the boards to air and
sun as little as possible by removing the
dirt, and stirring the soil on them no
more than necessary are the main pre-
cautions to be observed to make a
wooden bench last. To be sure, if one
can afford the first cost, iron horses and
tile bottoms make the best bench. But
board benches, properly constructed,
and attended to are, no doubt, the
cheapest not only in first cost, but in the
end also.
The kind of boards used will depend a

great deal on locality and consequently
the cost. Chestnut is a more durable
wood, but would not last nearly twice
as long as hemlock. Hemlock costs here
$14 to $15 per 1,000 feet; chestnut
about $23. Pine barn boards, of good
<iualit.v, would cost here about the same
as chestnut, and it is my experience that
they last no longer in a bench than good -

hemlock. Cypress Is probably too ex-
pensive, but if good, would, no doubt,
be a lasting wood. Hickory, bass and
some of the common local woods rot
out quickly and are not worth using.
California red wood would be the ideal
bench material. I have had no personal
experience with it, but from what 1 can
learn of its use on the Pacific coast, this

wood is very lasting—moisture and time
have little effect upon It. It would cost
here not less than $40 per 1,000 feet,

but its lasting qualities would make It

the cheapest In the end, if it could be
had. W. R. Shelmire.

New Hybrid Carnations.

I send you by mail, samples of hybrid
carnations (crosses between Marguerites
and remontants),also a bunch of remon-
tant and Marguerite carnations. They
were all grown under same conditions.
The hybrids have been blooming verj-

freely since beginning of July, and are
now one mass of budsand flowers. This
is altogether a distinct type from either
of its parents. C. Eisele.
Philadelphia.

[Owing to delay in delivery, also no
doubt to the warm weather prevailing,
the flowers reached us in a "sleepy"
condition. The new type shows a wide
range of color, and the plants are surely
very prolific, the flowers comparing favor-
ably, in size, at this season, with those
of both parents sent us.

—

Ed.]

Tfie Rose Hill Nurseries, New
Rocfiel/e, N. Y.

Rose Hill Nurseries, the establishment
of Messrs. Siebrecht & Son, are fast be-

coming the greatest palm center in this

country. Taking the various sizes into
consideration the million mark has been
left far behind. But the firm has more
than palms in small sizes and the seed-

ling stage; they have also an enormous
quantity of the regular salable sizes and
also many fine large specimens. The
two kinds most In evidence are Kentia
Belmoreana and Areca lutescens. Of

these house after house is filled to reple-

tion. Roses have had to give way to
palms and now the new range of four
years ago, built for roses. Is filled with
palms. The continuously increasing
stock and the consequeut demand for
more room, although there are already
71 houses on the place, make it Impera-
tive that more glass be provided, so the
firm is now erecting a new house 280x,S2
feet and 18 feet in height. This, in turn,
will be filled with palms.

I<"erns, such as are used extensively for
Horlsts' purposes, are being grown In

great numbers In the oldest range of

houses near the entrance. Most notice-
able among these is a grand lot ol

Nephrolejils cordata compacta.
The visitor to Rose Hill Nurseries will

find himself abundantly rewarded, tor
the entire stock is in magnificent con-
dition, and in the many houses are to be
found a fine collection of plants too great
in variety to enumerate here, but yet of

great importance In themselves. The
many improvements of the past two
years make it also a model establish-
ment, and in addition to the big area of

glass there Is a large and well-stocked
nursery, which Is extremely Interesting.
The firm extends a hearty welcome to
visitors to New York and especially to
Convention delegates passing through
this city.
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A Florist's Dahlia.

With the increased interest now being-

taken in the dahlia, growers are keen to

know of any distinguishing feature, or

mark of excellence, in a particular vari-

ety. The long partial disuse of this

race of plants has caused growers
and gardeners (to use their own langu-

age) " to get rusty " on the merits and
nomenclature of the various sections.

The variety shown in our illustration is

not new by any means, and yet we ven-

ture say, it is but little known and is

rarely, if ever, catalogued in thiscountry.

This variety is known in Europe under
the name of t'aniellia'Hora, and is

grouped with the dwarf, double, bedding
section. The color is pure white.and the
flowers, when fully developed, are from
3'/j to 41.0 inches in diameter, borne on a
Btroug flower stalk and held quite rigid.

A. Ij. Miller, Jamaica avenue. East
New York, the gentleman to whom we
are indebted for the photograph, im-
ported the plant first from Germany,
several yejirs ago, ami has since grown
it as a pot plant for Spring and early
Summer trade. It makes an admirable
pot plant, flowering freely when only
i> inches high in a i-inch pot, and does
not require a larger sized pot than 7
inches to produce a large well-furnished
plant. The illustration shows thecondi-
tion of the plants as seen by us, June 17.
At that date, there were nearly .^OO

plants in flower, in 5 and fi-inch pots,
standing closely arranged in an open
frame. The large clean, bold, white
blooms made an elegant showing, and
to a florist, at that date, it was certainly
very valuable as a decorative plant, or
cut flower. This plant is most florifer-

ous in its nature, even the tiniest plants
showing bud. As a dahlia suitable tor the
varied requirements of theflorists' trade,
we candidly think it has few, if any,
equals.

Embellishment of R. R. Stations,

Those who are in the habit of travel-

ing on railroad trains have witnessed

the growing desire of late years on the

part of the different railroad companies
to secure tasteful environs of the depots
located on their respective lines of rail-

way. Some of the designs executed by
the gardeners in charge of these station

grounds are particularly unique, and
pleasing to the eyes of the passengers.
One of the most artistic In the vicinity of

New York is that at Woodlawn, on the
Harlem division of the New Y'ork Central
road, on the grounds of William Nilsson,
the florist, located there, which merge

into the road itself and form part of the
station environments.
Our illustration is reproduced from a

photograph of this gentleman's handi-
work, executed last year. The lengtli of

the train shown in the picture is (J5 feet,

and 51,0 feet wide. The engine and the ,

cars are planted with Echeveria glauca.
The figures, " 1897," on the tenderof the
engine, and also the ventilators in the
cars, are planted with Echeveria
secunda, the windows and tilling being
composeil of nlternanthera ; about eight
thousand plants being used.
The representation of the steamship

St. Ijouis is 3(> feet long and l."i feetvi'ide;

it is planted with Echeverias glauca and
secunda, and .\lternantheraaurea; about
ten thousand i)lants were used in this
design.
The two geometrical designs are each

fifteen feet in diameter, and are planted
with Echeverias secunda and glauca,
with a Mexican agave as a center piece.

Mr. Nilsson obtained his idea for the de-
sign on the right from a Japanese
umbrella.
This j'ear tlie pictures in the fore-

ground are the American and f'uban
Hags and a. representation of the ill-fated

.Maine. The train of cars still remains.
We hope to show the new designs in an
early issue.

The Church and Flowers.

The Presbyterian Church of Avoca, N.

Y., held its first floral exhibition on
August V2 and 13, at which Grove P.

Rawaon acted as judge and also de-

livered a lecture en titled " A Garden Full

of Experience." Others in the trade
also helped along the good work.
In a prefatory to the interesting pro-

gram for the occasion, the promoters
say :

"Nothing is more commendable and
encouraging in a community, nor a surer
indication of the culture and refinement
of its people, than an ardent love of

flowers and the multitude of beautiful
things in form and color, with which an
all-wise Creator hasenrlched and adorned
the world. And there can be found no
mote hopeful and significant proof of the
tendency of the time toward a higher
and better civilization than the rapidly
increasing interest each year in the cul-

ture of the choicest flowers among all

classes of intelligent people. With flowers
to breathe the silent but potent influence
of their fragrance and beauty, the hum-
blest home becomes bright and attrac-
tive; without them the stateliest man-
sion is dreary and uninviting. Believing
that much good can be accomplished by
promoting an interest in and love for
floriculture in this community and thns
add to the beauty and attractiveness of

Dahlia Camelliaenora in Blooni June

Grown by A. L. Miller, Brooklyn, N. V.

the home and itsenvironments, the Pres-
byterian Society of this placehas decided
to emulate the goodexampleset by some
churches in neigbboring towns and hold
a floral exhibition this season," etc.

Hartford, Conn.

Business is very quiet. The rainy
weather the past week has lessened the
supply of sweet peas to some extent.
Carnations are getting scarce, most of

the growers having thrown outtheirold
stock. Roses are getting a trifle more
plentiful, but are small. Asters are just
commencing to make their appearance.
This city will not be represented very

strongly at the Convention; John
Coombs and wife are theonly ones going
from here. J. F. CooMns.

Bedding Designs at Woodlawn Station, N. Y

Express Companies Must Pay
the Stamp Tax.

Suits have been brought in various sec-

tions of the country todeteimine who
shall pay the stamjj tax on express com-
panies' receipts. The companies have
endeavored to impose this burden on the
shippers, but those who handle a great
deal of express business object to assum-
ing it, believing that Congress intended
in this way to tax the revenues of the ex-
press companies. The first decision in

this matter was rendered in Chicago last
week by Judge Tuley, the question hav-
ing been brought before him thiough an
action by the llHnois Manufacturers'
Association against the United States
Express Company. Judge Tuley decides
that the Express Company must pay the
stamp tax, agreeing with the opinion
announced some time since by officials

of the Treasury Department. He admits
that the language of the law relating to
this particular point is ambiguous. It
does not state that the express compa-
nies shall attach and cancel the stamp
required, hut it appears to Judge Tuley
a necessary inference from the context
that Congress intended them to do so.
It is, he points out, made the duty of ex-
press companies to issue with each ship-
ment or package received a bill of lading,
and of course this bill of lading must be
issued to the shipper or consignor. But
the issuing of an unstamped bill of lad-
ing is made a criminal offense by the
same section, and It would, says the
judge, be an absurd conclusion to draw
that Congress meant to place express
companies under legal obligation to do
an unlawful act. The bill of lading they
are directed to issue must, therefore, be
a complete one, a perfect legal instru-
ment, and only a duly stamped and can-
celed bill of lading is complete and legal.
The judge also discusses the point

which naturally comes up in this connec-
tion that theexpress companieshave the
right to increase their charges to meet
the amount of the tax. He ways " that
while it is true that a common carrier
may increase his rates to meet increased
cost of handling or transportation, he
uiay not arbitrarily do so to evade a
legal charge or tax. Jn demanding the
stamp tax of shippers, express compa-
nies have made no revision of rates, hut
have simply attempted to make the pub-
lic pay a tax levied by law upon their
own business transactions. With a bonii
fide increase of rates the courts would
not interfere, but they regard the sub-
stanceof a contention, not the pretense."
The attorneys for the Company will

appeal to the higher courts, and months
may elapse before a final decision is ren-
dered, but the belief is geneinl that the
decision made by Judge Tuley will stand.
~MetaI Worker.
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FINE FERNS
FOR FLORISTS.

COMPARE PRICES
1 Umbrel la Plants. 2M In-. tSOOper ICO. Flower-
tne Ueffonias, 10 variettes, $2.51) per 110. CiesuB
Discolor, extra flne.H.OOoer lOO. Sword Ferns,
floe, 2).^ m., $2.75 per 100. Boston Kern, Hoe. 2^
Id.. $3 60 per 100. Boston Ivy, stronp, 2 tn., $2.(0

per 100. Rex Bpffonia, rooted cuttinye, J1.50
per lOD. Pansy Plants, Sept. Ist, »2.60 per 1000.

BYER Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Our stock is unusually large and the list below

comprises only such varieties as are especially

adapted to Florists' use.

Inch Pots. Per 100.

ADIANTUM—
Cuneatum 2

" 3
" Variegatum.... 2
" Grandicepe, 2

Decorum 2
PubescenB 2

CIBTOMIUM-
Falcatum 2!4

3
Fortuni 2

LASTRBA—
Ariatata Variegata 2

Lepidota 2
Opaca 2H

LOMARIA—
Gibba 2!4
Ciliata 2H

$3 00
6 00
6 00
6 OD
4 00
3 00
6 00

5 00
6 00
G 00

6 00
4 00
5 00

5 00
6 00

$25 00
60 UO

35 00
25 00
40 00

60 00
45 00
40 00

40 00
40 00

Inch Pots. Per 100.

MICROLEPIA Hispida 2 J6 00
NEPHRODIUM Hertipe8..2 6 00
ONVCHllIM Japonicum.... 2)4 3 00
PLATYI.OSIA Falcata 'M 5 00
POLYPODICM Aureum.... 2\4 6 UO
POLySTICHUMCoreaceum 2>4 6 00
P.TKRIS—

Adianioides 2H
Cretica Albo lineata 2^

'* MogDifica ,— 2
lutprnata 3
Leptopbylla 2
Ourardi 2
Palmata 2!4
Serrulata 2)4

2)2
Nana Compacta.. 2}4

Cristala 2U

Sieboldi 2)4
Tremula 2)4

3 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 60
4 no
4 00
4 00

1000.

$40 00
25 00
40 00
40 00

25 00
35 00
35 00
35 00
36 00
35 00
35 (0
25 on
80 00
36 00
35 ro
35 00

LOOK. HERE
Adlantum Caneatum, strong, 3)4 in. pots,

$8.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagas Plumosus Nanus, strong, 2^ in.

pots, $7.00 per 1011.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 2% in. pots,

$7.00 per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

It will be noted that we do not offer the above by the dozen, but will furnish five or more
of any one variety at 100 rate ; 2,50 or over ot one variety at 1000 rate.

For other Kerns, Palms and Decorative Stock, see our current trade list.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

•2000 UlIBBER TREES, perfect, half red, 5i4
In., $50.00 per UX) : 6 in., $G5.0O per 100 ; 70c. each.

100,000 YOUNG STRONtJ LATANIAS,
$25.00 per 1000.

ARALIA SIEBOLDI, 5i« In.. 125.00 per 100.

PALHS, 63,000 in variety.

FERNS, 25.000 for dishes, f2.50 per 100.

SWOUD FERNS, ihl In., »12.50 per IW; 5^4 in.,

jas.Od per 100 ; Oil, in,, 150.00 per !(«.

[World's Fair Medal awarded on Palms.]

ALBERT FUCHS, N.t"J:!f>L^.. Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

P. 0. Address, - Carlton HIM, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

10 ots. per lb.

SIzeti 3 to 6 lbs. each.

E.G. HILL & CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2% in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;

$27.00 per 1000. .

GIIAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

CUT RATES TO ALL POINTS

special Offer for 30 days.

Strictly Casb or Satisfactory
References -wltb all orders.

Areca L.ustescens

" Rubra
Corypha A nstraii s
Cliatueerops Kxcelsa

Hunillis Canarlensis

Kentia Belmoreana
" Forsterlaiia

JUatanla Borbonlca
Pboenlx Recllnata
Heafortbia elesraiis
Selasrlnella Kmlliana

" Martense
Adlantum Cuneatum
I*terls Serrulata Crlstata

" Cretica Albo lineata

Inch
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Field of Iris Ksempferi. Growing in Japan.

Iris.

In times Boanclent that truth merges
into tiction, we are told that Iris was ihe
name of one ot the minor goddesses of
Olympus. She.was the messenger of the
heavenly inhalSitants and as such was
often sent to earth to carry words to
some favored mortal. Under her winged
steps rose the flower which bears her
namej'iris," inj,Greel£, "rainbow," the
various hues of^the bright blossoms ri-

valing the colors of the celestial arch as
it.stretches Jrom.earth to heaven.
, Uotanicaily this plant belongs to the
classof" Iridacsea," bearing three stam-
ens. There are over ninety known and
well demarcated varieties of the iris.

They Hnd a home in many climes and
under many skies.
Besides their great beauty the iris are

useful. The seeds of 1. pseudoacorus are
used in some parts of Ureat Britain as
a substitute for roasted coffee, iris tlor-

eutina, the home of which is in the south
ot Kurope, furnishes the well-known
orris root the basis of so many perfumed
powders. Iris versicolor, native of North
America, is well known in pharmacy,
yielding "iridin," a powerful hepaiie
stimulant. Ueimany and Central Europe
shelter the " Fleur-de-Lis," the emblem
of one of the proudest dynasties of
Kurope, the Bourbons.

All Iris are hardy, herbaceous stock.
The size of flowers and length of stems
vary greatly, the former being sometimes
exceedingly small and fragile, and again
attaining the enormous diameter of « to
10 inches, as in the case of the Iris Kuem-
pferi. The stems are from 3 to 4 inches
to 3 to 4 feet tall. The roots are either
rhizomous or tuberous. The blossoms
are all more or less showy, but the prize
lor beauty belongs to the Iris la;vigata
or Iris KiEmpferi, so-called from the bot-
anist Karmpfer.
The accompanying picture shows a

field of these iris in full bloom. A
grander spectacle can hardly be imag-
ined, and has to be seen to be fully ap-
preciated.

Throughout almost all Japan the iris

are planted in the rice flelds, in the inter-
secting narrow channels which are used
to flood the fields, thus the roots are
always immersed in the rich soil of the
well manured field and saturated with
moisture. Outside ot Tokio, Yokohama,
or any other town or village, at the time
of the blooming of.the iris the highroads
are filled with the natives traveling to
visit and admire the gorgeous blooms.
And such a mass of color—like many
hued butterflies swaying on their slender
stems, caressed by the warm Summer
breezes, with delicate silken petals open
or furled like so many flags, the colors ot
silvery shimmering white, royal purple,
light or deeper lilac, rose, red, maroon,
striped, splashed, rayed, spotted, some
sinsie,man.y semi-double and double„they
rival a mass of tropical orchids in their
beauty and challenge admiration.
More and more interest has been awak-

ened of late years in the cultivation of
these grand flowers, and yearly thou-
sands of roots or clumps are now ex-
ported to Europe and the United States.
Their requirements are of the simplest

—

merely a following of nature's rules. The
iris beiug essentially a native of the bogs
it revels in rich, heavy soil and an abun-
dance of water. Flanted in light, sandy
soil, with but little moisture. It would
be folly to expect large or gorgeous
flowers. Planted along a water course
or around a basin they do best, but they
do well anywhere where this moisture
can be obtained, whether natural or
artiflcial.

For forcing, the iris roots do well
planted in paus, which can be placed a
coupleof inches in watei. Forcut flowers
they are best cut when about ready to
open their sheath of green, allowing
them to slowly expand in their final des-
tination as the open flowers do not rel-

ish being handled too much, owing to
their silken texture. The best time tor
planting is late in Fall or very early in
Spring when the shoots are not too tar
developed.
Propagation is effected by division ot

root stock, or from seed, which latter,
however, is rather a slow process for
flowering purposes Above all they can-
not be treated like bulbs, nor planted like

them; but the clump ot roots should be
set almost flush with the soil. Too deep
planting arrests growth ot the spear-
like sheath. H. H. Berger.

Watering.

E. L.'s notes and comments on water-
ing, in your contemporary, are surpris-
ingly foolish, considering the source.
Why should a man of undoubted^experi-
ence so belittle himself as to captiously
criticise, in a trade journal, cultural notes
simply intended for the amateur!
The advice quoted in a Philadelphia

paper, no matter from what source It

emanated, is wholesome on general prin-
ciples, and needs no defense. " Water
plants at evening in Summer and in the
morning in Winter," is O. K. advice. It

is further emphasized by the emphatic
word "always," and this is proper also.

E. L., himself, lor all he is so captious,
explains the technical reasons therefor.
" Always" vvaterplants in the evening in

Summer does not necessarily infer that
they should not be watered likewise in

the morning, if needed. But this is sel-

dom the case, as at night better absorp-
tion and assimilation fortifies plant
tissues.

1 have a goodly number of window
boxes and vases about my office and
greenhouses all of shallow depth and ex-
posed to the weather. These are regu-
larly watered at evening, and it is suffi-

cient to keep the plants from wilting
until the next evening with the ther-
mometer above the nineties for days at a
time. In fact, the present Summer has
been phenomenally warm, so I suppose
the coming Winter will be cold as Green-
land ! To water plants in a shallow iron
vase at mid-day, in the broiling sun, will
frequently scald tender plants and vines,
and this is no unusual experience.

" W. S.", another writer, is authority

for saying, " Water any time to suit cou-
venience as nature often supplies showers
at mid-day." The simile is quite the re-

veree.of what was doubtless intended.
When nature "wets down things," she
has sense enough to equalize atmospheric
conditions so as not to parboil vegeta-
tion.;.still I cannot see the need of the
other" extreme, and bombard the poor
florist with hail stones as if he was un
obstreperous Spaniard!
Simply watering a few plants, vases

or window.boxes at mid-day, has no per-
ceptible influeuce on atmospheric condi-
tions, hence occasional burning or scald-
ing results, and it. does but little good
just to sprinkle the surface of the ground
in very dry weather. I tell the novice
"Don't tickle plants with a mere sprin-
kle, give 'em a good drink clean down to
the roots." 1 wonder if this is explicit
or specific?
Under glass, the same principles of wa-

tering hold true, but from force of cir-

cumstances a modification seems neces-
sary, and then, too, we are better able to
control the confined atmospheric condi-
tions. Watering may be safely attended
to at mid-day, in Summer, because sulfi-

cient humidity may be safely retained to
counteract outside conditions.
When excessive firing is necessary in

very cold weather during mid-winter,
some little watering may be required at
night, but ordinarily morning is pre-
ferred, and this is plenty explicit without
bothering with details.

It is highly important that cultural
advice, whether for the amateur or pro-
fessional, should beconcise;and practical.
A technical treatise is all very well for
science—yetthe majority want It " boiled
down "—yes, and " skimmed !

" Some of
those " mile long sentences" accredited
to Boston, could be curtailed to a few-

words with more native force and ex-
plicitness. It is not at all necessary to
be verbose. " Earning " and e.xperience

are both good and palatable, especially
when well seasoned with plain common
sense.

GltOVE P. Rawson.
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tration on page 777 was reproduced,
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Correspondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to the columns of the

Florists' E.ichange.

Any items of news, subscriptions, or adver-
tisements handed to these gentlemen will at
once be forwarded to this office and receive
full attention.

David Kust Horticultural Hall, Phila., Pa.
Edqab Sanders... If39 Uelmont Ave., Chicago.
F. J. NOBTON. liotel Berkeley, Boston, Mass.
G. W. Oliver... Botanic Gardens, Wash.,D.C.
B. A. Seidewitz 36 Vf. Lexington St., Balti.

St. Louis, Mo.
B. C. Reineman, 305 Lowry St., Allegheny, Pa.
G. A. TlLTON Cleveland, Ohio.
Danl. B. Long Buttalo, N. Y.
B. G. GiLLETT 113 E. 3d St., Cincinnati, O.
S. D.DTSlNaER,4l9St. Anthony Ave., St. Paul.
Wm. H. Mason, P. O. Box 1093, Providence, R. 1.

John G. Ebler Saddle River, N. J.

F. L. Bills Davenport, Iowa.
3.\MCEL MUKRAY Kansas City, Mo.
J. N. KiDD St. Joseph, Mo.
C. C. Sanders St. Louis, Mo.
Wm. Clark Colorado Springs, Colo.
John Nelson Oshkosh, Wis.
H. Papworth New Orleans, La.
W. F. Gale Springfield, Mass.
Geo. Thompson, Jr., 281 W. Jefferson St.,

Louisville, Ky.
G. P. Crabb Grand Rapids, Micb.
E. I. Mepsted Ottawa, Can.
Thos. Manton Eglinton (Toronto), Ont.
W. WiLSHiRE, 854 Sherbrooke St. MontreaUQue.
J . P. Coombs Hartford. Conn.
Henry Rruckebeug Los Angeles, Cal.

Thanks, Heartily.

We extend our hearty thanks to the
patrons who have so freely given us
their business. The Exchange has not
been persistentin soliciting for advertise-
ments at tills season, realizing fully that
while to a limited number of advertisers
the field was open for effective work, to
the great majority of growers who so
well fill our columns during the greater
portion of the year, there could be no
valid reason for their going to extra ex-
pense just yet. We have made a special
effort in this issue to bring our adver-
tisers prominently before our readers,
and trust that it will be the means of

still further extending and adding to
their business.

Now for the Convention.
Despite the fact of its distance from

the more populous horticultural centres,
promises are bright for an excellent at-
tendance at Omaha. Whatever is lack-
ing iu numbers from the East will be
made up from cities nearer by, while it is

confidently expected that hundreds of
the trade who have never had so good
an opiiortunity before afforded them
will, this year, be present trom territory
adjacent to Omaha. If every delegate
present enters heart and soul mto the
work, we ,nre bound to have a rousing
meeting, with good work accomplished
as the result.

Western Florists.

Not now subscribers to the Florists'
Exchange able or unable to attend the
Convention, but wishing fb see how the
proceedings, etc., appear in print, can
have the issues of the Florists' Ex-
change of dates August 20 and 27 for-

warded to them Tree on application. We
make this offer to advance the cause of
theSociety of -American Florists, of which
every live man in the trade should be a
member.
We invite subscriptions to the P'loh-

isTs' Exchange from our Western friends.
It is really as much an auxiliary to their
busiuess as the stock they grow. Try it

for a year and, if before the end of that
period you are not satisfied with your
investment, we will promptly return you
the Dollar.

Florists' Exchange at Omaha.

Pn 4an+o '^^^ FlORISTs' EXCHANGE will lie well
ttOnteniS. represented at the Fourteenth Annual
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Short Talk on Advertising.

THE advertiser's SIDE.

AdvertiBing U a Lirlng Force.

A lever which moves business and
produces results where all other methods
fail. Advertising is a recognized power
in the business world; its virtue is un-

questioned. It has come to stay, and those

intelligent ones who most wisely make
use of the advantages it holds forth, are

they who will reajj the greatest rewards.

It has been truly said that advertising

is not an exact science, but while the

problems in the way of the general ad-

vertiser—the man who manufactures an
article which he thinks all the people

should buy—are often complex, calling

for the exercise of really great talent

and discrimination in order to produce
results and yet avoid undue expenditure

and consequent losses, in the case of

the trade advertiser, in his trade medi-

um, the obstacles in the way of success-

ful results are but relatively small.

AdrertUIng Must be Maintained.

While it is true that the condition

of trade as we find it to-day demands
that close scrutiny should be exercised

on every item of expense, it must logi-

cally follow, 11 a profit is to be made,
that expenses la those portions of the

business which it Is found yield the best

results should be increased rather than
diminished. Concentrate, therefore, your
forces; watch the trend of affairs, and
make your attack along that portion of

the line which holds out the best promise
of success.

EsBentlaU to Success. '

The essentials to success for a trade
advertiser are few but rigid; his goods
must be as represented ; his packing sys-

tem perfect; his answers to correspon-

dents prompt—no matter how trivial

the subject mentioned; he should select

good trade mediums; should watch the

returns they bring him, so that to that
paper which proves the best medium
may be given the most business; his ad-

vertisement should be changed to suit

conditions of stock on hand; orheshould
change the wording anyway, even for

effect. There is nothing iu a newspaper
so uninteresting as the same old chest-

nut advertisement week in and week
out. The advertiser should chauge his

advertisement quite frequently, making
it readable, thus insuring its being

scanned every time— when this course is

followed the regular reader can't get
away from it. A stale advertisement is

scarcely noticed ; this does not apply in

every c^ise, for some advertisements do
not admit of much change, but excep-

tions prove the rule. Prices should be

quoted whenever possible; so doing
saves time and correspondence, and the
advertisement should express every
merit the article advertised possesses.

Eccentricity in an advertisement may be
effective occasionally, but an endeavor
to be funny is generally a losing game.
Stick as closely to business principles in

your advertisement as you would when
writing or talking to a customer.

HOTT to Select HedluniB.

Therearelinesof advertising which
would pay if there existed a dozen trade
papers and all were used. As a matter
of fact, however, one trade paper will

often answer all purposes sought by the
transient advertiser, while the continu-
ous advertiser can probably obtain all
the returns there are to be had by the
careful selection and useof two mediums.

In those cases in which the employ-
ment of one paper only is necessary, the

solving of the problem is easy : Simply
choose the best, and give It your busi-

ness. To those advertisers who do not
already know from experience which is

the best, we say, make a fair compara-
tive test of the returns obtained from the

same advertisement in two or more pa-

pers, then abide by the results without
fear or favor. Pay heed to absolute

facts and you can't go far wrong.
To be just, when an advertiser pits one

paper against another, the advertise-

ments in each paper should he of identi-

cal character as to space occupied, num-
ber of insertions, simultaneous appear-

ance, position, reading matter, and prices

quoted.

Large advertisers may, and In fact do,

as a rule, agree that the employment of

two trade mediums increases their sales

more than would the employment of one

medium only. Grant this. Now, which

two, out of the field shall they use? And
to which of the two so selected shall they

give the greater share of their patron-

age? for it will be found that one of

these two papers is going to yield better

returns than the other, and so becomes
entitled to a larger share of the patron-

age.

Discriminate.

It is high time that every adver.

tiser should give full attention to tills

very important section of his business.

Advertising of the hit-or-miss order is

too expensive in these days of sharp

competition, and yet advertising must
be carried on or your trade will languish

and fall away. Advertising must be con-

ducted on a busiuess basis, just as Is

every other part of your calling. There

is no royal road to success in the en-

deavor; that only can be achieved

through patient, painstaking effort, and

by " keeping everlastingly at it."

the publisher's side.

[_From an editorial in the Florists' Ex-

change. April 8, 1S9S.

Cnvarying and unwearying attention,

courtesy, and consideration for all; ab-

solute respect and fairness to all; the

full and faithful discharge of all promises

and obligations; abstinence from undue
pressure upon advertisers; all these, ex-

tending through a period of years, have

secured tor the Florists' Exchange a

representative and constantly increasing

clientage, and have as well brought to

the publishers a matured experience

along advertising lines.

Permanent, wholesome business Is

founded upon a due consideration of the

rierhts of others. Begging for business,

beseeching advertising on the grounds of

personal acquaintance, or claiming it

under pressure of commercial inter-deal-

Ing, is running counter to all established

precedent, and can but react on those

who practice such methods. BuslnesB

men want returns from their advertis-

ing, and they will, sooner or later, see

the error of placing patronage on senti-

mental or other equally fallnciona

grounds, and recoguize only those medi-

ums which give them paying results.

To the small grower who has never

advertised and therefore knows none of

the benefits of advertising, the force of

example as demonstrated in every issue,

should be strongly suggestive. The fact

that hundreds In the trade And advertis-

ing profitable to them should be proof

suflSclent that he may make it profitable

to himself. Give advertising a fair trial.

.Advertise for offers on stock you need to

buy, as well as stock you have to sell.

Try this, then note the Improved condi-

tions the world of business opens out to

you.
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Credit Ratings.
At tbe Detroit Couvention of Credit

Meu, receutl.v, Mr. Kolph, manager of
Uuii i& Co.'s Philadelphia agency, spoke
ou "Credit EiatingH." He showed how
the mercantile agencies were iuHueueed in

giving retailers a credit rating, saying in
part:
" His past record should be considered:

present standing ; local reputation ; com-
petition: experience; prudence; dealings
with the trade; what he says of himself;
what his neighbors say of him; how he
keeps his stock—whether fresh or shop-
worn ; class of trade to which he cateis

;

how he keeps his books; amount of cash
sales: amount of credit sales: whether
he credits carefully. The county records
sliuuid be searched relative to his affairs.
Special pains should be taken to ascer-
tain the moral risks. Does he embrace
opportunities, considering the element of
competition? Is his location a good one?
Is he enterprisiug in his management,
and does he attend to business himself?
Does he minutely inspect every detail of
his affairs? Is competition strong and
bitter? ^Does he make a specialty in ca-
tering to any particular class of trade?
Is he well patronized? Is he honest and
truthful? Does he gamble? Is he tem-
perate and economical? State his age,
and if married or single. Amount of In-
surance on stock, also on real estate. Is
he always careful to keep his insurance
policies in force? He should make signed
statement of his affairs, and figures
should show whether from an estimate
or inventory. Particulars of his outside
investments should be given in detail;
the markets of the country should be con-
sulted to get full detailed trade knowl-
edge as to his payments and important
experiences quoted in detail, and local in-

formation outlining his opportunities,
embracing competition, location, condi-
tion and source of his trade."

[It may be that those who have insti-

tuted the the credit information bureau
of the S A. F. O. H. have their own way
of running this important department,
but we print the foregoing extract in the
hope that it may be found serviceable.—
Ed.]

Reflections on Current Topics.

In a recent issue of the Exchange
the Editor would have us believe that
sociability and the commercial associa-
tions that cluster around the annual
meetings of the S. A. F., are the chief fac-
tors that make for the success of the
conventions. If that statement were
substantiated by the facts, then the
sooner the business portion of the pro-
gram were dropped the better, tor what
use is it to waste time on a non-essential
feature of the annual gathering? How-
ever, I hardly think the Editor's state-
ment will bear investigation. The real
work done by the society itself is, I think,
the standard by which its success is

gauged; and not the other factors ad-
vanced, which to the greater majority
attending are simply side shows.

I believe the larger proportion of the
delegates, or at least those who have not
reached the encyclopedic stage of know-
ing it all go there, like myself, tor infor-
mation; and on thcquantity and quality
of the information imparted, they meas-
ure the success of the meeting. Numbers,
therefore, do not always "conduce to the
desired end," from that standpoint, tor
the reason that very often a score of
energetic, well-informed men who have
"the'iaculty, and are willing to dispense
their knowledge freely, will make a more
successful meeting than ten times that
number of dilletantes.

But very much of the success of a con-
vention, so far as actual work done is
concerned, depends upon the man in the
chair. If he knows his audience, he can
make things lively and instructive by in-
viting discussion upon the various sub-
jects under debate, just from the proper
parties.

I regret that my "sickly moralizing"
on the subject of W. S.'s reference to the
Philadelphia minority's "axe to grind,"
in your contemporary, should have been
so healthy as to serve the double purpose
of arousing the great man's ire and stim-
ulating his witty (?) bumpto work over-
time in discovering a supposed equiva-
lent for my signature, which, he says, is
doubtless an abbreviation of " Just out
Bedlam." It is some consolation, how-
ever, that he has classed me among the
graduates of, and does not include me in
the listof probationers for admission to,
that very necessary sanitarium.

Were the author of the insipid remark
some party other than the talented gen-
tleman he is, I would be inclined to let

him go scot free, and just consider where
it came from, as the Iiishmnn did, when
the jack-ass kicked him; but it appears
to me unfortunate that one ou whom
the S. A. F. has thought worthy to be-
stow its highest honors, should make
himself ludicrousin the eyesof intelligent
renders, by a demonstration of petu-
lancy in an effort to bring forth what
the Autocrat would designate a " bat-
tered witticism." Such a display but
"confounds his fame as whirlwinds
shake fair buds, and in no sense is meet
or amiable."

To return to the phrase at issue, "an
axe to grind." Every American school
boy, who has passed through the Fourth
Reader, knows that the action, in the
fable, or story, that gave rise to the ex-
pression, was a thoroughly one-sided
and mean one; and when the same ex-
pression Is used in connection with the
i)ody politic one'sthoughts naturally re-
vert to its political association—the
seiving of some purely seldsh end—

a

characterization that would ill-beflt any
eHort to consummate what are gener-
all.v considered and believed perfectly
legitimate transactions in trade. W. S.
in attempting to remove the so-called
'• stricture," on his remarks, therefore,
simply begs the question.

If W. S. had been an " explicit " horti-
cultural writer and " wishing to convey
an idea" clearly had said that the Phila-
delphia majority were not drawn to the
conventions by the mere bartering and
selling or strictly "business" facilities
there afforded, it would have been im-
possible for even the weakest-brained in-
dividual to have drawn any other than
his true meaning from his remarks. But
in his desire to "be brief" and to pay a
compliment to his friends, W.S. evidently
was unfortunate in his choice of words.

However, to hold an axe, or one's
nose, to a grindstone, is a wearing occu-
pation, and as securing trade exercises
a correlative influence on the physical
constitution, W. S.'s way of expressing
his " purest admiration " of his friends is

perhaps a pardonable one.

But when the vagueness of his pet
phrases, employed when patting friends
on the back, begets question and com-
ment another time, 1 hope he will not ex-
hibit a peevish spirit in attempting to
remove the ambiguity.

The promoters of chrysanthemum ex-
hibitions in search of novel attractions
that will draw the crowd, might take &
leaf out of the book of the newly organ-
ized National Chrysanthemum Society of
Switzerland, which, according to the
June issue of " Le Chrysauth^me," pro-
poses to give an exhibition at Geneva, in
November next, and has asked a distin-
guished composer to prepare a " ballet de
chrysanthemes," absolutely new, with
final apotheosis for that occasion. The
French journal predicts thesuccess of the
enterprise, and recommends that it be
imitated In cities fortunate enough to
possess a corps de ballet.

This young society must either be pos-
sessed of more money or more grit and
energy than our own, which during its
whole existence has never given an exhi-
bition, nor has one been held under its
auspices, so far as I know. I observe
the Chrysanthemum Society of America,
is tohold a session on the afternoon of
Wednesday, August 17, at Omaha. It is
to be sincerely hoped that such session
will be an improvement on Its perfunc-
tory and innocuous predecessors.

My humble opinion Is, as I have before
expressed it, that the date selected by
this Society is a ver.v Inopportune time
to hold its annual meeting, and the
meager attendances that have put in ap-
pearance hitherto should be sufHcent to
convince those in authority both of the
unpopularity of and the folly of persist-
ing in, an August meeting, is the inter-
est In thechrysanthemumnot sufficiently
great, and the status of the Society de-
voted to theflowernot of a caliber quali-
fied to save the association from the
indignity of being considered but a side
show, and a mighty unattractive one at
that, of the S. A. F.? I think they are.

It has been before suggested, but the
suggestion may bear repetition, that the
Society hold Its annual meeting at the
point selected by it for the cup contest
inaugurated by the Society last year.
This plan, if followed, would still distri-
bute the Society'slnfluence, and be calcu-
lated to increase its membership and
create a greater interest In Its work.

The August meeting would be a good
time to choose subjects for dlscuBsIon at
the November convention—and there are
plent.v of them. Flower shows and the
classification of chrysautheniuBis, for in-

stance, would each take up a whole ses-
sion. The Chrysanthemum Society
should lay aside Its old logyism, and get
into the line of modern progressiveness.

Job.

For the Busy Man.
It will be a ifrand Convention, so they eay.

Isidor Bush, the Missouri grape culturist, is

dead.

Our Western friends will find much in this
ieaue to interest tbem.

Those interested in sweet peas should read
Mr. Hamilton's critique on pages 'tTd, lli.

Mr. Sanders, of Chicago, gives tbe total num-
ber of names in the Florists' Directory us
11,675.

Tbe attention of seedsmen is called to tlic

supplementary circular, issued by tbe Depait-
ment ot Agriculture, regarding Government
seed testing, appearing on page 765.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant

extant. Hassupplanted Adiantum forcut flower work on

account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the

fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100 ; $25.00 per lOOO. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash

with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.

Latania....

BorbonicaI ••••J

To close out our surplus stock that we don't

want to move.

4 inch, Strontr Plants, showing two character
leaves, SIO.OO per 100; S95.00 per 1000,

Ready for 6 inch pots.

3 inch. Very Strontr, with two Kood leaves

showing character, »8 00 per 100; Srs.OO
per 1000. Keady for 5 inch pots.

A FEW^OOF SAGES
10 to 12 leaves, 8 inch pols, at «3.00 each.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CRITCHELL'S
It. P. CurrcHELL. Manafrer.

CINCINNATI, O.
When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong plants, one-

year-old, from 3 in. ^
pots, $2.50 per 100

;

S20.00 per 1000. .
.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 i 37 Cortlandt St., N. Y. City.•••••••••^^*^^
When Wrltlnu Mention FLorlBlg' Exchange

SMILAX
SHil I I A ^^ from21n.pots, $1.50alOO;tl3.00

IVI I L A ,1V a 1000. Hydramoba Otaksa,
from 3 In. pots, ^.00 a 1000. Gkraniums, mixed, from
2 In. pots, m:25 a lOO; 120 a lOOO; 3 In. pots, *4.00 a 100;

*35.0O a 1000 ; 4 In. pots, »6.00 a 100 ; J50.00 a 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER. Send for Samples.

FKED. BOEKNEK, Cape May City, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boston Ferns
N.Exaltata Dosioniensis, $5.C0 to $25 00

per 100, out of bench. Large size.

Prices on application.

PALMS. Kentias, from $6.00 per dozen to
$1,,.00 each. ^_„„
Latanias from $6.00 per dozen to $3.C0

each.

RUBBER PCANXS, $4.00 lo $6.00 per
dozen.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, $1.'25 to

$3.00 each.

SMILAX
Fine stock, ready to run soon as

planted, winter sown and several

times headed back, 2% in. pots,

$2..50 per 100

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCLAMEN
strong and Healthy Seedlings.

4 inch potd, ready for 5 inch, $10.C0

per 100 ; 5 inch pots, ready for 6 Inch,

$16.00 per 100. Cash with order.

PAUL STIER, o^d^^oVc^-^^tBayonnB, N..J.

W^hen Writing Mention Florigts' Exchange

GOOD SMILAX.
ViH cents per full strlne

filled on short notice. Casl
,
Express prepaid.

,
with order please.

A RARE PLANT
Cycas Circinalis.—Stem 36 Indies tall, 9 Inclies In

diameter. 55 leaves over 6 feetlong. A grand specimen.

It Is on exhibition at Trans-Mfssisslppl Exposition.

Omaha. Neb, Also many other Specimen Palms. Price

on application. Send for wholesale list of Palms.

W J. HESSER,
PROP. PALM GAkDEN, PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROBT. CRAIQ & SON,

HOSES, PPLPIS, GQOTONS, s

n.fffffWff'WSSlff'

Cash With Ordeas From Ail Uhknuw* Parties,

WM. A. BOCK, N. Cambridge, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

D[CORlin[ PLINTS

...CARNATIONS..
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

Market and 49lh Sis , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Orders

Danvers, III.HENRY C. SCHWIEMANN,
When Writlnir Mention Florists' Exchange

Onnn CMII AY strong. 3 in. pots, $2.50 per lOO;

oUUU OmlLMA $20.00 perlOOO. Pelardoulnm,
Robt Green, a In. pots, GOc. per doz.; W.OOper lOO; 2 In.

pots, 40c. per doz... $3.00 per 10(1. Geraniitm, Mrs.

Taylor, 3 In. pots, (iOc. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. Flouiering
Begonias, In variety, 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

A.J.BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

in 5 of the best bloom-
ing varieties, mixed,
from Z^ inch pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Pterls cretica, alba lineata, Mayi,
adiantoiues, serrulata. Adiantum cap.
veneris. Selaginella EmilleaDa, all
from i^ in. pots, flne stock, $3.00 per 100.

]0H^ G. EISELE,2oth « Ontario sts., Phila.,Pa
WhenW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CINERARIAS
Healthy, young pot plants, just right for

blooming ut Christmas and New Years. No
common stock but flne strainof dwarf hybrids
from flret-class European growers. Price,
$3.00 per 100 ; S18.C0 per ICOO.

Chinese Primroses same price.

E. FRYER, Berriman St. & New Lots Ave., B'klyn, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand strong A No. I Smllax Plants,

out of 2K In. pots, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Out of flats, 50 cts. per 100 ; $3.00 per lOOO.

FRED. SCHNEIDER,
751 Crawlord Road, - CLEVELAND, OHO

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Wrltlnii Mention Florists' KxchanK*.

SMILAX
From 2]^ inch pots,

$2.50 per 100. . . .

^"CASH witli order
please.

TrOWbridgB S HoIIUGS, wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS,

'"°con'se"r;;."o'?ies. Fisliltill Village, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I ASPARAGUS SPRENCERI

Over 50,000 in exceptionally flnecon-
dition, as good as aay, grown cool,

their value will double until next
Xmas. it shifted now. Height of
plants Is given above pots in natural
position. Extra plants are liberally
added to help pay express charges.

Keutia Belniovcaun..
Latiiuia Borbouica...

Pota Leaves high Erich Poi,

6 ai $1.00 $10.00

Arecn I.iitcsreiia
Cliniiiiprops E-xceisn.

.

Coryplia Aiistralis...
Seaiortliia Ele:,tans..
Cocos Weddeliaiia

—

...G

...5

...4

...5

...6

.
. .4M

...f4

7 20-22

6 15.18

5 15

I'audanns U til is 5

Uracicnas, Liiudeni and
Itlassansreaiia 4

Dracicna Fraai'aiis..

7.00
4.00
2.50
5.00

5.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

2.H)

4.00

5.00
4,00

I F

Seedlings all sold.

ne Plants, $8.00 per lOO.
Sample by mail 10 cents.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

WASHINGTON,
B.C.

For two weeks only 1 will sell

Ferns, Nephrolepis Dav-
ollioiiles Fill-cans 5 20 18 .50 5.00

Fei'Hp*, Neplirolt-pis Dav-
ollioiUes Furcaus 6 30 24 .75 8.00

Maranias, four fine varieties.

4

.25 a.50

Dieireubaehias, " ^% .25 2.50

Anthuriuins, fancy leaved.. .4 .35 4.00

Caladiniiis, "
...3 .15 l.fiO

Ferns, six var., best for fern dishes, 2% incb pots,
50c. a doz. Fteris tremula, 4 in. pots, $1.25 a doz.
Fittoniasand Selaiiiuella Einiliana, for pans,
50c. a doz.

Besronias. iu ^ood assortment, 3 and 4 Inch pots,
50c. and iSc. per doz.

Nepenthes, $1.00 each.

Platy ceri u ins, or Elk Horn Fern, 75c. and $1 each.

Orchitis, Lfelins, andDendrobinin Nobilis,
etc., 50c. to $1.00 each.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.
Or will exchange lor large and sound CALLA,

dormant roots.

N. STUD£R, *"ir«".V" Washington, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

In the rich alluvial soil of New Jersey it

makes very strong roots, nice, healthy plants,

3 in. pots, $1,10 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

FLOWERING BEGONI&S irufn'o^^^e'iTth'e
best out, $8.UU per 100. Bulea Heegeana, $5.0:)

per 100. ao other varieties, $3.00 per 1(10. Rex,
3 to 4 in. pots. 10 varieties, 84.00 to $7.00 per 100.

160 Primula Obconica, 4 In. pote, $6.00

per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writlne Mention Florists' ExchanKe

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE. PHILA., PA.

GROWER OF

ARECA I.UXESCENS,
COCOS 'WEDOEI.IAPJA,

KEKTIA BEI^MOREAPIA,
L,ATA]SIA BORBO?(ICA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichanee

Imported and eslabli bed stock of Al
quality always on haud.
Also a complete line of best Cherry "Wood

Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat, etc.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHil^ESE PRIMROSES
L5.000 sinRle mixed colors, 2 incb pots, $2.00

per 100.

CINERARIA, ?ln. pots. Sept. 1st, $8. CO per lOO.

PANSY SEED j^oz., $3(0; oz.,$3.bo.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware. O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

I«ana, 2!^ inch, per 100, $1,50.; per lOOO, $16.00.

Vluca varlegrata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

..SMILAX..
StronK plsntB, 2 io. pots, tl.26 per 100: »9.00 per 1000.

Cineraria. FrlinulaM, CalceolarlUH, trade
pict., 26c. Daisy, Longfellow, double mixed;
Foraret-Me-Not* Victoria, blue, Fanrobert, trade
pkt., lOcts. Hamples free.

BEAULIEU, Walker and Belmont Aves.,

WOODHAVEN, Borough of Queens, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

'MUMS ALL SOLD,

350 SMILAX PLANTS
Out of 2!^ In. pots, the lot for $5.00. Full Btrings
of Smllax* 10 cts. per strlDR, to close out.

Fleld-RTOwn Carnatlen Plants* Id September,
first stze. f5.00 per 100.

CEO. R. GEICER, - Nazareth, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists* E3xchange

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
Following suns, Habra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, Thurstonl, Wettsteini, Pres.
Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. . . .

Otahelte Orange, iVi inch, $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2H inch, $3.D0 per 100.

Hatrlmony Vine, (Hardy) 2H in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REX BEGONIA
Per lOtO

3( Named varieties, 2 tuch pots |8 Oil

34 •*
" rooted cuttings 4 00

Mixed Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00
21nchpot8 4 00

Write for prices on other stock.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Named Rex Begonia, 3 of each kind in every 100.

SREENE S UNDERHILL, Watertown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 incli

pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000

ASA L BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near ^ivwark.

WhenWrltlnx Mention FlorlBts' Ezchanc«

2500 ASPARAGOS PlUMOSUS
NANUS (True).

Extra fltronfr, read; to shift to 8 In. pots, $3.00

per ICO; lelected, $3.50 per 100,

Strong planti, from
3lD.pots, $<.O0alOU.300 BRIDESMAID ROSES

A. R. ALDRICH, Florist, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
2J^ In.. 8tronK bushy plants, nearly ready for shift,

ll.OU per 100; 98.00 per 1000. tramples, by mall, tO cts.

Cash with order, please. Write for prices on lar^e
lots. Will exchanire some for small Adlantunis,
AsparaKua plants, or any Kood stock.

CELERV, White Plume, transplanted, flne.

$2.00 per 100.

R. KILBOURN, - Clinton, N.Y.
When Writing Mention FIorlatB' Exchange

THIT KLONDIKE COUUS
Kooted Cuttings, ready, $1.60 per ICO.

Asparagus Plumosus, 21/2 in., $6.00 per 100.

Spreugerll, 2!^ in., $0.00 per 100.

Cyperus (Umbrella Plant), 2!4in., $3.50 per 100.
" 3111., $3.00 per 100.

Ferns, assorted, 5 and 6 in., $2.50 per doz.
Rnbbera, 6 in., $6.00 per doz.
Cyperus, 6 In., $3.00 per doz.
Grevlllea Robusta, 2% in., strODfr, $6.00 a 100.

Adiantum Cuneatum, One, 5 and tt in. strong,
$3.00 and $2..50 per doz.

Nephrolepis, Boston Fern, 9 In., $1.00 each.
Geraniums, S. A. Nutt, 2% in., $3.00 per 100;

Mme. Bruant, 2Hin., $3.00 per 100; 50 other
varieties, new and old, $2.00 to $6.00 per 100.

Stock A No. 1. Cash please.

CARL HAGENBURGER, W. Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Largest Credit

Have had exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receives the largest credit.

J. E. PELTHOnSEN, N. Y.
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JJINTS and HELPS.
Cariiatioa growing.—Amoug the

mau.v ways of growing caiuatious, all

ot wliich may be said to be merely expe-

rimental so far and subject to constant
change, as few specialists will agree on
any one method, the one adopted at the

propagating gardens here, referred to in

the Flohists' lixcuANCE some time ago,
of planting the benches of two new
houses several months before the roofs

wcrepnt on, produced better results than
was expected. From the great success

attending it, it suggests attention being

given to this method. The plants were
In every particular all that could be
wished, from the time they were planted
till the following Spring. They were
put lu the benches during the flrst halt

otMay,in about four iuches of soil, al-

lowed to makesome roots, then mulched
with two inches of rotted cow manure.
This kept the soil iu a uniform state of
moisture, from getting too hot, and
being baked, and partly kept the plants
supplied with nourishment. Houses built
with moveable sash would answer the
same purpose exactly. It may be added
that the plants this year were put in the
same houses with the conditions exactly
similar, excepting that the roofs are on,
and the plants do not have the same
healthy look about them they had at
this time last year when the roofs were
off.

Hardy Vines.—Customers will want
these occasionally, so half a dozen or
thereabouts of good hardy species of
climbers on hand all the time in plants
suitable for transplanting, not so large
that they cannot be removed with safety
nor so small that they will take a long
time to amount to anything, will be an
addition which will consume little time
iu looking aftertheir wantsaud be ready
to supply a demand instead of referring
a good customer to some one else. Jas-
niiuum nudillorum while not a strictly
climber, if supported nutii the necessary
height be attaiued will branch out and
stiff formal resultsareavoided. Tecoma
grauditiora is dealt with in the same
way as is also Akebia quinata. Ampe-
lopsis Veitchii for clinging close to walls
and A., virginica either lor walls or for
rambling over any structure. This na-
tive species is really the more graceful of
the two as many of the young shoots
hang down in long festoons, 'ihe Eng-
lish ivies in places where the Winters are
not too severe are unsurpassed for per-
manent effects; Clematis hammula for
early flowering, that is duriug the latter
part June and July and C.paniculata for
following on during August and Septem-
ber. The large flowered lanuginosa and
Jackmanni sections are good all the
Summer. Aristoichia sipho, the Dutch-
man's pipe, is desirable on account of its
large leaves aud from the fact that it
does well in the shade. Similar effects in
the open are produced by the moon-seed
vine, Menispermum canadense, and M.
daburicum. There are many other good
vines, among the best are Wistaria
sinensis and W. frutescens.

Pansy Seed, sown now, will give
plants in bloom before the Fall, which
will show the colors and thus enable the
grower to select those which are best for
Belling. These should be planted in a
frame facing south so that they will
catchall of the sunshine available dur-
ing the Winter months. If pinched back
frequently, it will induce the plants to
make a bushy growth before freezing
weather; then mulch with leaf-soil or
old manure, giving air whenever the
weather will allow of it. They will
throw up an amazing quantity of'bloom
early in the season, which will pay to cut
with the foliage attached so that good
long stems can be secured. Pansy seed
should be sown in very shallow boxes.
The plants delight in a low temperature
and a soil which is open enough to ena-
ble the small succulent roots to ramify
freely through it. It isn't necessary to
have the soil largely of vegetable humus;
one that answers well may be made up
as follows; Screen some soil through a
No. 8 sieve, the rough material which
does not go through the meshes put
through a three-inch sieve. This mixed
with leaf-soil to one-thiid of its bulk,
will ensure a good germination. The
Idea 18 to keep the roots in a healthy
growing state with abundance of air

around the seed leaves to prevent damp-
ing off.

I'ansies do better outside duriug Win-
ter than most people suppose, rianted
early with a little mulching, and if the
weather gets very severe, someoid stable
bedding thrown over them, will give all

the protection necessary. The only
drawback to this method is in the foli-

age not beiug so fresh as wlieu wintered
in frames, making the plants less salable.

Pandanus Veitchii.—Young plants
of this popular decorative screw pine,
which were plunged out in small pots
earlier in the season, had better belooked
after ai)ont this time tv preserve any
roots which may have made their way
into tlie ground over the tops of the
pots. Lift them out of the ground, and
those that are in need of it, put into
larger pots and rcplunge. The new roots
sent out from the stem are large, succu-
leut and easily injured, so they must be
carefully bent inside the new pots before
soil is added. Hijake down the soil
among the roots by striking the bot-
toms of the pots several times on the
bench ; this will lessen the uecessity tor
the use of the potting stick.
Kubberplantsmay be similarly treated.

Their roots are not so brittle and are

canua or gladiolus. A single plant
among others with foliage of a less bril-
liant hue provides a very effective liit of
coloring. The seed from which these
plants were raised was selected from
kinds which, during the last few years,
have done best out of doors. None of
them has the blood of any of tiiose verv
gaudily-colored varieties which have
beea recently sent out, as thev do not
take k.udly to outdoor treatmi-nt. Any
of the kinds which have been found to do
well outside, should be marked for pro-
pagation when the proper time comes
around.

The true Adiaiituin cuncattini is
not so common in cultivation as most
people imagine. The variety known as
A. Hienbecki is more commonly met
with and is fre(|uently mistaken for it.

Tills form was raised some years ago by
the late Mr. Rcenbeck, the fern specialist
of New Jersey. In A. I!(unl>ecki the
frondsaresinillnrto thoseof A. cuneatuni
except that they are much taller and the
general habit of the plant more open. A.
euneatumisthemoredesirable of the two
or small plants say in five-inch pots, but
in sixes or any size above that A. Ha-n-
becki shows its superiority.

Admiral Dewey in Flowers.

easier to manipulate than those of the
pandanus.

Cool house Ferns.—Many ferns
used during the Winter as decorative
plants, do much better put out in
frames, with a northern exposure
and the sashes well tilted to give an
abundance of air, than they will in a
greenhouse. The substance on which
the plants are standing should be of a
porous nature and capable of giving off
considerable moisture. The plants can
be kept in this structure right up till

frost. Among the kinds which may be
thus treated are Petris Victoriae; P."cre-
tica albo-lineata; P. Mayii; P. serrulata
audits many forms; Cyrtomium falca-
tum; Pteris tremula; Lastrea proliflea

;

L.opaca; Platyloma rotnndifolia; Pteris
hastata; P. adiantifoha and Onychium
japonicum.

Fancy Caladinms as Bedding
Plants.—About the middle of May, I
planted out two beds of ealadiums which
were started indoors. At the time of
planting they were fair-sized plants in
four-inch pots. The ground was given
a four-inch pot full of bone meal to each
square yard previous to being turned
over. These beds of ealadiums are now
all that could be wished ; the foliage is
more robust and in some of the kinds
more intense in color than those grown
indoors. All of them are seedlings with-
out names, raised last year. One or two
kinds which resemble the varietiesknown
as Dr. Lindley and refulgens, are almost
as bright in color as the flowers of a

Aralia Veitchii and A. gracillima
are readily struck from cuttings when
afterapiant has been cut back the young
shoots have reached a few inches iu
length taken off with a heel and kept in
a close, warm propagating frame. Put
this is a slower method than grafting if

the necessary stocks are at hand. A.
Guilfoyii or any of the woody species of
panax make good enough stock on which
to work them. Select long, wiry wood
for cions. that which is not too thick,
and well ripened. In the cions a piece of
the stem to each leaf is all that is neces-
sary. Cut the stock clear across and
down to as near the soil as possible;
make an incision in it downward for
three-quarters of an inch. Make the
wood of the clou wedge-shaped to fit the
incision, and tie to keep in position till

united, during which process they should
be kept iu a rather warm, humiii atmos-
phere—a moderately warm propagating
frame will answer. The leaves of the
cions, if too large, should be shortened
back a little. The presenttlme is as good
as any to perform the operation.

Alternantheras.—The-smailer grow-
ing kinds should be propagated now
from cuttings put in flats using soil cov-
ered with sand. After rooting, the sand
may be washed out and its place taken
with soil. Cuttings of these plants root
at this season with great ease ; but there
is little danger to be feared from the
plan of lifting the entire plants later in
the season, cutting back and storing
thickly together iu boxes for division in
late Winter. This plan has been adopted

around here without failure for many
yeais. The old plants at the season for
division, will be found to have an abun-
dant supply of newly-formed roots,
wliich take well with the soil and make
very superior plants to those secured
from cuttings at that period.

Begonias used as .Summer bedders
and known as firuanti, Erfordiie, Ver-
non, Vulcan, and Zulu King, will have
ripened seed by this time, which they all
do very freely. Some of each sh(mld be
saved and laid away for sowing late in
Winter, for Spring sales. If sown too
early the plants get lanky when kept in
small pots and there is a ditlicuitv after-
wards in getting them to break from the
base. .\t all times, however, seedlings
of these kinds come in useful for various
purposes, as they begin to bloom in the
seedling stage in three-inch pots, Erfor-
diie, pink, and Bruanti, white, are the
best for growing into good-sized plants
in pots.

Mignonette for early flowering may
be sown now. The method of sowing
the seed on the bendies is the one there
is the least difficulty with, and the one
calling for the least amount of intelli-
gent cure, as a number of seeds can be
sown at each station where they are in-
tended to flower, and the strongest
plants left. This system is not always
convenient, however. Other methods
consist of sowing in pots and planting
from them, or in boxesor pansand prick-
ing out from these into small pots, shift-
ing if necessary, aud planting out when
the proper time ariives. Mignonette
seedlings wlien they get beyond a certain
size are exceedingly difticult to prick off
successfully; but when taken as soon as
they can behandled. there is littledanger
of failure if ordinary precautions are
taken against damping off, suffering
from too much or too little water, or
from the directraysof the sun. Mignon-
ette likes cool treatment, so that attempts
to coddle it by giving a high, close at-
mosphere will not produce dowers worth
the cutting, if they ever reach that stage.
The soil to grow it in should be well en-
riched with cow manure, aud well firmed
before either sowing or plauting. There
are several kinds on the market to select
from; but there is not so much in the
variety as in the way it is grown.

G. W. O.

Admiral Dewey in Flowers.

The accompanying photograph is that
of a design 42x.">C inches recently exhib-
ited in the window of J. i\l. Gasser, Euclid
Avenue, Cleveland. It represents a pic-
ture, in relief, of .\dmiral Dewey, with a
background of English ivy, in" a frame
made up of golden rod, and draped with
the "Stars and Stripes."
The design of the head is made up of

acrocliuinm. the uniform of blue immor-
telles, set off withhelianthus to represent
gold buttons.
This design attracted the attention of

thousands and the designer, O. A. C.
Oehmler, was highly complimented.

T.

A Florist's Boy at the Front.

Followiugisaletterwritten to Mr. and
Mrs. James Eraser of 880 .Myrtle avenue,
Brooklyn, which will explain itself:

Santiago, Cuba.
Dear Mamma and Papa: I received

your letter to-day and am pleased to
hear from you. Yes, we had a fearful
fight. I came out without a scratch and
was on the firing line forty-eight hours
steady; I think it is all over now. I

prayed for protection every night. The
bullets fell like hailstones all around me
and shells bursting on all sides. The
fight lasted form .5 A.M., July 1, to noon
July .3, then the Spanish threw up a
white fiag and I for one was glad to see
it, as I was worn out. My health is fine
and lam in fine spirits. I have lots of
news when 1 get back, which I trust will
not be long now. I have not much time
to write. There is lots of sickness ftoni
the heat, but the " kid " stands by his
carbine and belt ready for action". We
will walk into Santiago as soon as the
streetsareinspected for dynamite . . .

. . There are lots of cocoannts, ba-
nanas and other stuff. This was all the
poor Cubans had to live on. ... 1

have no paper or envelopes. The band
is playing •' The Star Spangled Banner."
I helped bury the dead of our first fight
of June 24.

Your true Yankee son,
Charlie Fraseb.

Troop E. First U. .S. Cavalry.
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New York.
Wholesale Market.

Busiaees has been extremely light
duriug the whole of the week, Wednesday
and Thursday being particularly so.

Owing t(i the small demand for stock,
prices have averaged very low. Strictly
fancy stock of Beauty and Meteor rosea
held well to the prices of last week ; but
lower grades of these, together with
other roses, sold at wretchedly low
figures. Buyers of whole parcels, or
thousand lots, were able to suit them-
selves at ^2 per 1,000, and many sales
were made at this rate. In small lots it

was possible to buy fair quality stock
at $1.50 to $2 per 100.
Carnations, if good, were held at %1 to

.$1.25 per 100; inferior quality were un-
salable. Gladioli cleared out at 50c. per
100, until Weduesday when the demand
fell away and stock accumulated. As-
ters sold at $3 aud iif4 per 100 bunches.
Sweet peas are getting a little scarce;

apparently the crop is over, or lightening
up. Lilium speciosum rubrum are seen
in quantities, some of which have been
sold at $3 per 100. Valley moves slow
and the price has broken from ^2 to
$l.r.0 per 100.

Retail Trade.

This branch has had the lightest week,
up to date, of this very dull season. The
slight spurt in steamer trade of the week
previous was not lasting, and this week
there has been practically none of it.

Out-of-town orders have also been very
few; evidently rich people this season,
when away from home, are using but
few flowers. This applies to people,
who other years have used a great mauy.
Siebrecht & Son have received a large

importation of Peristeria elata direct
from Pauama. The plants are in excel-
lent condition, and many of them have
their flower spikes well forward, show-
ing in oueinstance 40 blooms to a plant.
Several have three and four spikes each.

Convention Items.

The delegation from New York
should have a delightful time on
their trip to Omaha. Leaving that city
at 8:-t5 P. M. Saturday, they will travel
via New York Central and Michigan Cen-
tral Railroads to Chicago, thence by
Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
Seven hours will be spent in sightseeing
at the Falls, and a stop over of ten hours
will be had at Chicago. The delegation
is due to reach Omaha at 8:25 A. M.
Tuesday, in ample time for the opening
of the Convention.
At time of going to press the following

ladies and gentlemen had definitely de-
cided to join the Eastern contingent from
New York : Mr. C G. and Mrs. Weeber,
Mr. J. E. aud Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. A. T.
and Mrs. De La Mare, Mr. W. E. Arnold
and Mr. Alex. Wallace, all of New York;
Mr. W. H. and Mrs. Elliott and son of
Brighton, Mass.; Mr. J.G. Esler, Saddle
River, N.J.; Mr. Wm.Nilsson, Woodlawn,
N. Y.; Mr. E. M. Wood, Natick, Mass.;
Mr. J. and Mrs. Coombs, Hartford,
Conn.; Mr. L.B. and Mrs. Brague, Hins-
dale, Mass.; Mr. E.Leulv.West Hoboken,
N. .J.; Mr. F. McGlynn, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Several parties still remain to be heard

from and undoubtedly this list will be
considerably augmented at the last mo-
ment.
Mr. Cornelius S. Loder, Secretary of

the National Florists' Board of Trade,
with headquarters in New York, will be
present at Omaha, and will be yery
pleased to make the acquaintance of
members of the Board.
H. A. Siebrecht, Sr., and wife, with

two other relatives, left en route for
Omaha Friday evening. They will stop
over at Niagara Falls and Chicago on
their way out.

Philadelphia,
Convention Notes.

As the time draws near there is

more interest being taken in the Conven-
tion, and it is assured that this citj' will
be fairly represented. A bowling team
will be on hand, and although not of the
best material of the Club, yet strong
enough to give a good account of them-
selves.

market News.

There is very little to say as re-
gards the market. Trade is very quiet.
The week has been agoodoueforfuneral
work, there having been some very good
orders in this line. Roses are yet very
poor; $1 per dozen is the best price for
Beauty. Valley has been in good de-
mand, the best selling at ^4. Carnations
are selling well; white has been in great-
est demand, bringing %1 per 100. Some
very good asters are now coming in

; ^1
per 100 is the usual price. 'B. K.

Reader, this is xour column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fello w-craltemea and Interest
many.

Hammond, Ind.—This town is twenty-one
miles from the center of Chicag^o. Here Peter
Schutz has a nice little businesei of four or five
small greenhouses for looal trade, doing a good
deal in the plant trade m the Spimg-. Besides
this he bas quite a seed trade among the
farmers.— Ess.

Cleveland.— P. Forebach, with J. H. Rebs-
stock, of Buffalo, N. Y., was a recent visitor.

Miss M. Render, with J. M. Gasaer, will leave
in a few days on an extended tri p through the
West, visiting many points, including Omaba.
Miss Bender expects to De gone several weeks.
-a. A. T.

Williamsport, Pa.—Evenden Bros, are so
well pleased with the large three-quarter span
carnation house, 17Ux5U feet, which they
erected two years ago, that they are now
building a eimilar one 16Ux5l feet. They are
also building a violet house 160x13 feet. Their
increasing trade has rendered these additions
necessary.

Genevat N. Y,—George S. Conover, at one
time in the nursery business here, died recently
in his 74th year. He was born in Brooklyn,
N. Y. Mr. Conover was elected president of
Geneva, from 1873 to 1879. His home was
famous for rare plants and flowers, and the
great eminence of Geneva, as a center of hor-
ticulture, Is mainly due to Mr. Conover'a early
encouragement and InQuence.

Saratoga, N. Y.—This Summer place of
pleasing approaches and aspects calls, to a cer-
tain exttnt, for a review of conditions floral,
in a commercial sense. T. J.Totten has several
benches of Beauty in new growth ready for
producing his needed outs for mid-summer
trade; while carnations are cared lor to
special view to Summer flowering. Mr. Totten
may be called an enthusiast In carnation cul-
ture. A large pink seedling of Tidal Wave
type of color is much thought of by him, in
prospect of an early placing of it on the mar-
ket.—ViDi.

Hartford, Conn.—John Coombs will build
three greenhouses, each 20xlU0 feet, at 118
Benton street.

Alfred Whitney has completed a new bouse,
and Is making extensive improvements on
his old houses.

Jas. Aldoua, who for a year past bai been in
the employ of J. N. Gasser, left the city on
Monday lust for Buffalo, N, Y., where he
accepts a position with a prominent florist
there.

J. G. D. Newton, of Park street, is recover-
ing from a recent illness.—J. F. C.

Buflfalo.—J. Stafliinger has disposed of his
Elk street business or store to a party whose
name we failed to learn.

Michael Bloy, who for some years had been
employed by the Forest Lawn Cemetery As-
sociation, has taken a position in Scotfs Cold
Spring btore.

Kecent visitors included: W. C. Rockwell
and Geo. L. Gr.iham, of Bradford, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Walker, of Philadelphia, Fa.; Geo.
Bobbs, of Auburn, N. Y,; G. titafllinger,
Springvllle; W. C. Stroh, Attica; Mrs. C.
Tyrrell, Corfu ; J. S. Simmons, of Toronto, and
Carl Httfenburger, of Mentor, O.—Vidi.

Newark, N. Y.—Unmistakable evidence of
prosperity may be seen at the establishment
of Jackson & Perkins Co. This enterprising
house is this Summer adding to their already
complete plant another large storage cellar
lOOxbO, a large pHcklng shed and three addi-
tional greenhouses each 90x14. The erection
of the three new greenhouses was made neces-
sary by the marvelously increased trade of
this firm upon own root roses. This line has
al ways been a leading specialty with them and
of late years they have found it quite impos-
sible to flll anywhere near the demands of
their trade. With the addition of these new
greenhouses, thoy expect to propagate a
plump half-million of roses a year, besides
almost an equal quantity of clematis and other
plafats. —iVdtidnoI Nur^ernman.

Providence.—I now find that Little Rhody
will undoubtedly be represented at the Con-
vention at Omaha by Farqubar Macrae, of this
city. S. J. Reuter, of Westerly, and Alex.
Ml ller(Khode Island Greenhouses), Paw tucket.
This is a trio of which the local guild may well
feel proud.
William E. Chappell, Superintendent Tim-

othy McCarthy, of Swan Point Cemetery, and
Timothy O'Connor, were among the guests at
Old Orchard Qeach, Me , at the recent outing
of P. and E. J. Welch, of Boston.
Parquhar Macrae and the Rhode Island

Greenhouses have benched an unusually large
number of chrysanthemums, which vive indi-
cations of great promise.— W. H. M.

Philadelphia.—SamM S. Pennook has de-
cided to make mure extensious to his already
large wholesale establishment. He has bought
another property adjoining, and intends erect-
ing a cold storage plaot, and will then dispose
of his three large refrljferators now In use.
The erection of the new plant will greatly
facilitate his business, and be will be able to
handle and keep bis stock much better.

Edward Reid left for Omaba on Thursday.
He will stop off at various places on his way
out, on business.

Bayersdorfer & Co. are now receiving by

every steamer large consignments of new
goods, among which are many novelties and
many new designs in statdard goods.-Dayid
Rdst.

Chicago.—John C. XTre ia moving his green-
houses from Argyle to North Edgewater, still

fronting on Evanston ave., on a five-acre
track of land.

C. L. Washburn, of Bassett & Washburn,
bas returned from bis Colorado trip, having
much enjoyed hisouting. He reports a good
feeling in the trade of all he met. He baa
traveled 3500 miles.

N. Wietor spent his vacation at Wauconda
Lake, Wis., flsbiug, and is at bis post again.

Chas. H. Rickseoker, Linville, N. C, was in
town the past week looking up a trade in
galax leaves.

Chicago is to have a two weeks* memorial
time in October, including the corner stone
laying of the new post office ; $500,000 is to be
raised for the expenses. This should be a spur
to florists to be represented, and cut some-
thing of a figure, and incidentally get some
trade.

Omaha.—One of the Omaha dailies pays the
following compliment to J. Austin Shaw:
"One of the most pleasant gentlemen in
charge of exhibits on the exposition grounds
ia J. Austin Shaw, who has a desk in the Horti-
culture Building, looking after the interests
of the Siebrechts of New York, who have sev-
eral fine beds of flowers outside and a large
collection of ferns, palms aud rare bay trees
Inside. Mr. Shaw has the most genial way in
the world of receiving people. He seems to be
interested in everybody, likes to make new
acquaintances and bas that rare quality which
enables him to put bis capacity as un agent in
the shade of bis own pleasant personality.
And Mr.Sbaw is one of those exhibit men who
are doing a good office for the exposition by
the word that they send back to their friends
or the trade papers which they represent. Mr.
Shaw is well fixed in this regard, for he is the
correspondent of a number of florists* jour-
nals, including the Florists' Exchange. He
has already had columns of matter in this
journal.*' A large extract is then quoted from
Mr. Shaw*8 letter to the Exchange of July 16.

St, liouia.—The Ayers Floral Co. have sold
out their Eastern avenue store to Miss Atkin-
son.

T. W, Guy, of Kimmswick. Mo., will retire
from business, having sold out to Fred. Faber,

Ellison & Tesson have opened a third store
under Century Building, Ninth and Olive sts.

They do this to insure a downtown place,
being afraid their lease at 615 OHve cannot
be renewed, as the block is liable to be im-
proved with new and better buildings. They
say the downtown trade Is much more satis-
factory than the uptown.
Mr. Evans, of the Challenge ventilator, Rich-

mond, Ind., was a visitor this week on his way
to Omaha.
John Young will abandon his usual Summer

trip to Atlantic City, and go to Omaha, Denver
and the far West.

Fred. Weber ia improving in health, and also
expects to go to Convention and continue
westward.-C C. S.

Cincinnati, O.—R. A. Betz bas just received
an appointment under the oity, and vp^ill take
charge of the Water Works greenhouses. I

trust Bob will see to it that we have some
more artistic bedding in our parks. The G. A.
R. meets here the first of next month, and
comparatively nothing bus been done in the
way of artistic bedding in our parks for this
occasion. Of course it's too late now.
C.G.Ford, Jr., representing A. Herrmann,

New York, was a caller Monday, on his way to
Omaba.
M. Rice is scheduled to arrive Tuesday

August 9. He also is on bis way to Omaha.
J. R. Shaver, of Charleston, W. Va., was a

caller during the week. He will build some
additions to bis greeubousea, having pur-
chased considerable material from the Lock-
land Lumber Co.

Edwin Hoffmeister is now rusticating on the
Northern Lakes, taking a much needed rest.

Chas. H. RIcksecker, Linville, N. C, was also
a caller. -E.G. G.

St. Paul.—L. L. May & Co. are erecting a
cellar under their old warehouse on Como ave.
This will be used for storing potatoes, bulbs,
etc.

Carlsen & Lauritsen have erected a small
rose house this Summer, and are making much
needed repairs to their boiler room.
Christ. Hansen has commenced the erec'ion

of a violet b. use 11x130 leet in dimensions. He
has introduced the sub-irrigating system in
one of his rose houses, and the experiment will
be watched with Interest by the other growers.
Fred Shultz is putting in a new boiler and

making other necessary repairs to his bouses.

C. Bussjaeger has his new rose houses com-
pleted and planted except the steam pipes
which are now being placed in position. A
new boiler is also noted among his improve-
ments.
H. J. Puvogel has purchased a new boiler for

his extensive plant.

E. F. Lerake has bis new store room enclosed.
It is built at the rear of his city store on
Seventh street, facing Sixth street. It will be
used for hla wholesale trade, the basement be-
ing hewn out of solid rook will afford ample
and good storage room for cut flowers.

Recent callers were; Mr. Sim, reprepentiug
H. A. Dreer;Mr. Boas, of Edwards & Docker;
Mr. Currie, of Milwaukee, who made a flying
call, and Mr. Roach, who so ably represents
J. B. Rice & Co.

NOTHING

Succeeds
LIKE

Success!

A Voice from Nebraska.

From ix\i/ advertisement in the Ftorhts'' Exchange I

have shipped palms to Utah, Texas, N. Dakota and Iowa.
PhittHnioath, Ntb. W. J. Hksser.

Take Our Advice

:

ADVERTISE
IN A

Paying

Medium

Florists' Exchanger

California.

Quite a curious result from myadvt. occurred ^eten^
Iv. Orders cauie In same mail from Saco, Maine, and
"WacM. Texas, proving that your useful paper travels

over the lenKtii and breadth of the land.
Ventura, Cal. Mas. Tnos. Gould.

SUBSCRIBE
TO A

Successful

Medium

Florists' Exchange.

The Far West.

To tell the trutli your paper is a k'cm ; It has no cQiial

for liiifllneSH ; we hope It will reacli every florist In the

Far West. I do not sec how anyone ran get along with-

out It

Chicago. III. Aht Floral Co.
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Boston.

Harket Notes.

Funeral work is still the only busi-
ness done here, mid last week saw quite
a little of it. This occasioned more or
less of a call for white flowers and now
and then a few pink, but outside of this
and for a few IJeauty, there is no call.

The latter are a little scarce and sell at
fi-om $1 to $3 per dozen. Kaiserin is

the rose used by every one. and is the
onl.v good white one obtainable, being
usually disposed of at Kood prices. .As-

ters aie now very plentiful and play a
very important part in design work

:

these sell at 25c. and ii.Tc. a hundred.
Liiiuni laueiHolium, album and rubruni,
are now seen in fair quantities, and of
very good quality, and are useful tor de-
sign work, as are gladioli, valley, fever-
few, etc., as well as the hardy hydrangea
which has just made its appearance.
Sweet peas are now plentiful but of very
poor quality, having been injured by the
heavy showers which have been of almost
daily occurrence for some time.
•Some very line pond lilies are being re-

ceived daily, but for these there is little

call, except for wlndow.decorating.

News ItemB.

On Wednesday the Committee on
Gardens of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society, visited the grape houses of
Geo. iMcWillianis, at W hitinsville.
Dudley Hartford, who opened a retail

flower store on Portland street, in June,
has failed ; the stock of fixtures, etc.,
having been sold.
On Wednesday fire broke out in the

building numbered 22-36 Merchants
Row, part of which is occupied by the
Hovey Seed Co., who have an entrance
at No. 34. The entire stock of seeds,
although not damaged by flre to any
great extent, was completely ruined by
the many tons of water poured into it.

W. H. Elliott, wile and son, start this
week for Omaha. F. J. M.

St. Louis.

Weather and Crops.

The weather for the past week has
been cool and moist, showery, with no
great rainfall, and very favorable to all

kinds of vegetation. Carnations have
made a splendid growth and a number
of growers have commenced to house
them.
New roses coming in are much im-

proved in quality and quantity. Tube-
roses are quite plentiful. The wholesale
men report fair to good demand for
stock. Mr. Michel, of St. Louis Cut
Flower Co., says business and prices up
to first of August are considerably better
than the preceding year. He expects a
good trade for the coming season.

Club Notes.

The regular meeting of the Florists'
Club was held Monday night. This was
the first evening meeting and the attend-
ance was good,.President Halstead occu-
pied the chair. The election of officers

resulted as follows:
President, C. C. Sanders: Vice-presi-

dent, Max Herzog; Secretary, Emil
Schray ; Treasurer, J. J. Beneke. Trus-
tees: John W. Kuntz, J.Koenig, Jr., and
F. W. Ude. .Application for membership
from K. Frow and Henry Berning were
received.
Chairman Kuntz reported the best rate

tn Omaha was $13.50 round trip. Be-
tween 20 ana 25 members will line up
for the trip on Sunday evening next.

Picnic matters were straightened up
:

a deficit of about ?20 was ordered
paid from the Club's treasury.
After the meeting the crowd was in-

vited to partake of a light lunch by the
president-elect, iihich the party seeemed
to enjoy.
The bowlers will roll Wednesday night,

and feel confident that they will make a
good showing in the coming tourna-
ment.

The Shaw Gardens.

A recent visit to Shaw Gardens re-
veals the fact that many changes and
improvements have taken place in the
past year. The geometrical style, with
straight lines and borders, is being done
away with, and flowing lines with beds
on grass are more adopted. The collec-
tion of exotics and aquatics are con-
stantly added to, until now there are
really pretty extensive collections. I also
noticed some new shrubs and conifera
that are on trial, including some of our
rarer native shrubs. The labeling of the
trees and plants is more general, until
now almost everything is labeled except

the very commonest and the repetitions.
This is as It should be, whether for the
botanical student, or the inquisitive lay-
man or amateur. Another improve-
ment is the gi-ouping of the species of a
genus together. Thus we find •' a group
ofopuntias" " a group of eucalyptus,"
and many others, planted or plunged in
a large bed. This we think is correct, not
only to the professional visitor, but must
prove a ttrac live to the common observer,
b.v showing him how large a number is

often found of different species In one
genus or family, and how in some one or
more features they bear a general or
family resemblance. Theonly drawback
that 1 see to these large oval and circular
beds is the difficulty in inspecting the
centre plants without intruding on the
bed, as compared with the border plan.
One thing that rather astonished me

was the fact that either b.v oversight or
neglect, the evergreen thujas were
allowed to become infested with that
voracious and pernicious insect, the drop
worm, bag worm or basket worm again,
for I remember some ten or twelve years
ago it had obtained a most destructive
hold in that same place, destroying and
disfiguring many fine trees. Then ItlJwas
extirpated, as I thought, for good; now
it it is here again, and some specimens
are already quite disfigured. The Arbor
vitiv I have found its most favored food,
next perhaps, the junipers, but it will de-
vour anything, deciduous trees included.

C. C. S.

Exhibitions.

RiDGEwoon Park, L. I.—The premium
liatof the Tenth Annual Exhibition (hor-
ticulture included,) given under the au-
spicesof the SchwaebischerSaengerbund,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will be held here .Sep-

tember 4 to 11 inclusive. Prizes are
offered for best group of palms, f50 and
.?35; best group of ferns, $15 and *10;
handsomest, artistically best arranged
ornamental carpet bed, $50, $40, $30,
?20; group of blooming cannas (Crozy's
hyb.), at least, 100 plants, $20 and $15;
and others. The superintendent of the
Floricultural Department is John Bau-
mann, Middle Village, N. Y.

CARNATIONS
Full grown plaots of Daybreak,
Pingree, 3IcGowan and Scott*
ill perfect health. Price on applica-
tion

THE BOOL FLORAL CO, Ithaca, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlif Exchange

For Sale or Exchange.
SEEDLING FEKNS, Pteris Adiantoidcs,

splendid Btock In Hats.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenbcuses, Brooklyn, ^. V.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SonT. da President Carnot* from 3 Id. pots,

$8.00 per 100; 4 in. pots. $10.00 per ICO.

Kaiserin* 8oaT. de Wootton, Meteor,
DucheHB ofAlbany. LaPrance, Snn-et.
Price from 3 In. potB, »8.00 per KG ; $70.00 per 1000;

3^ in. pots, $10.00 per ICO.

Bridesmaid. Bride, Perle, Mermet, Watle-
Tllle, NIphetos. Price from 3 in. potii, $7.00

per 100; $tX).03 per 1000; 3!^ in. pots, $8.00 per 100;

$70.00 per lOOO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
500 Glolre ol Pacific, from 2]i in. pots, $3.50

per 100.

Dorothy Toler, W. U* Rleman, J. E.
Latter* MlnerTa. NlTens, Glaflys Spaol-
dlne* Marlon Henderson* Mrs. J. G.
Wtallldin* and Oakland. From 2H <n. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

CARNATIONS.
All the leadine varieties, fine, itrooK field plants,

readr for September delivery. List of varieties
and price on application.

SMILAX
Strong Bashy Plants. $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

For other stock see issue of Jane 25th. Trade List
on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Excluuige

LOW PRICES.
YELLOW, PINK AND WHITE RAMBLERS

Stroiiij:, Fleld-Krovin Plauts, S8.00 per 100.

Honey.uckles, strong, %i.Q(t per 100.

Ampelopsls Veitchli, slrong, 2 year, field-
jrrowii.

Clemifctis Panioulata, strong pot plants, $5.00
per 100.

Choice Sliroba, $i.0D tn {6.00 per ICO.

540,000 Privet, $1.00 to $4.00 per 100.

Hydraugj-a P. G., 2 lo 3 ft-. $5.00 pel 100; 3 to
4 ft., 86.00 per 100.

All kinds of SHADE TREES in large
in large quantities. Prices given on application

Siiiriea Waterer, Caryopteris Ma&ticantllus,
$6.00 aud $8.00 per 100.

Golden Glow in qmnitiiies.
Eiilalla. Gracillimuand Japonica, $4,00 per 100.
Variegata and Zebrina, $5.cn per 110.

Potted Strawberry Plants, in large quanti-
ties at low rate^.

10,0 Henry from the originator.
Sliver Maples, 10 to 13 ft,, JIS.OO per 100.
Carolina Poplars, 8 to 10 ft, SS.OI per lOO.

luantities. HERBACEOUS I»I,AI«T8
wliere tbey are not quoted.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
When Writing Mantlon FloHstB' Exchange

FOR SALE FOR CASH ONLY.
10,000 HarrlsII Bulbs, size 4 to 5 inch, in

cases ol 8U0 each.

JAS. KEMPE, 665 West Boulevard, New York City.

When Writing Uentlon Florists' Exchange

CAPE JESSAMINES
GAKDEMA FLOUIDA, ftrniif. w,>ll.nHit«l

outtlnRS, wltb pleiily b'tiud rools. Jl.XI ikt 100,

by mail.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, lEWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1000 full strings, 10 cts. each ; also

500 plants, 3 inch pot s, $2.60 per 100.

PETER KAY,
TEALL AVENUE. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CABBAGE
and other Veeetable Plants.

A full line of Lettuce and other fall

plants coming on. Bend for price list.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILI8.

In Standard and Pyrainldal Form.
L,. C. BOBBIPIK, Rntlierford,^. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., BoBkoop. Holland

When Wrlttnr Mention FlvrlsU' Bxchang*

COLD STOmE VALLEY
Always on Hand.

Cases of 2500 pips, ex. nuality,
125.00 : per 10(10, If 12.00.

Cases of
Ity, $25.00 ;

per io(

qual-
0, $10.00.

CLUCIS k BODDINGTON CO.

E0I&503 WestlSthSt.,
MM YORK CITY.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
Strong-, young plantB of tbe following
kinds: Jackinanni. Henryi. Prlticeps,
Duchess, Mme. Veillard, M. Ed. Andre,
Ramona, Superba, etc., etc., just ri^ht
forgrowingon for Fall and ne.xt Spring
sales, $1 00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

WhenWrltInc Mention Florists* Exchange

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Stronp potted plains of the fullnwinp varieties, at

$2.00 per lUO: Glen Marv. Hall's Favrite, Bismarck.
Clyde, Lloyd (or Seafordi. Nina (new), ^Iarshall and
Oeran City, Shari)Iess. Wni. Belt, BrandvwlDe, Gran-
vllk-, Gandy, Eubaeh, Bederwood, Downing, Haverland
ami Tennessee. The aliove and several other varieties,
stninK, layer plants, at 75 cts. per 100, via express.
Prices per 1000 on application.

CHARLES BLACK, HIghstown, New Jersey.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
iTriM'i. Strong and well prown, from 2^4 Inch
pots. §15 per 100; 845 perlOOO.

Asparagus Sprengeri SV.^ pl^ m

'

Elliott's "Littli Gem" Dwarf Galla<Tr..e^.
Small bulbs tliat will make nice blooming plants by
April, SI per IW; S7 per 1000, postpaid.

Rdv Raffoniae Twentv-nvevarletleg, labeled, abort
nOA DDgVlllad well grown plants, from 2 Incb pots,

8'i.75 per lOO; S-i.l per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUAKANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(NEAR WASHraOTON, D. C.)

WhenWrltInc Mention Florists' Exchange I

ESTABLtSHED IN 1852.

[||iipo||iii||ufsenes, cSH.
A grneral assortment of Nni-Ncrv Slock for sale.
50.U>() tlrst-class Pencil Trees, one year from bud,

at the following prices

:

6 to 7 feet $6 00 per 100; ?50 00 per 1000
4 to 5 feet 5 00 per 100; 35 00 per 1000
3 to 4 feet 4 00 per 100; 30 00 per 1000

A.I1 budded on natural Tenn. pits and free from Yel-
lows and San Jose scale. 1>. O. I»ir\SON, Prop.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS
Supply the trade

With choicest Seeds, Bulbs and all
Klorists' Supplies; many choice
novelties offcrea for the Fall trade.
For lists address

S2 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TilEES ^ISMK^'^sfs.
Reliable and clean stock at low wtioleiale rates.

All deslrabl* leadlDff varletlee of PEACHES, old
and new, In fraltlng orchards. Have the new
Triumph, Greensboro* and Hneed fmltlng.
Badi can be supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

foots, one and two years- Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Cbabot, Satauma, WUIard anl otaers j

also the new Red June and WlcksoD In good supply.
'^Usual supply also of Asparaeus RooIh to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.Mlllord Nurstrles, Miltord, Del

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

P/EOHIES, POTENTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES..

The largrestgeDcral collectloD of Hardy Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
beat novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1150 Tremont BIdg.. BOSTON, MASS.

When Writing Mention FloiistB' Bzchanse

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava., Jirsty City, H.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCA JAPONIC!, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorta

PRIOC* MODIRATI.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bxchansre
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$4 00 per 100

Strong clean, healthy stock. Brides and
Perles, 4 Inch pots, $8.00 per 100. Meteor
and Pres. Carnot. i inch pots, $10.00 per
100. Last call. IE wanted order quick.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Penn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMALL...
SURPLUS
Strong, clean, healthy plants, grown for our own

planting, a.incli pot!«.

400 KRII>KSaiAID,
100 FKKLE,
-350 ISKIDE.
250NIPHETOS,
AH I A II TilU Strong plants, clean, healthv, 3 Inch
MUI»niUnif pots, ^5.00 per 100, Cash with order.

FRED. AUL, Clenville,Ohio.
When Writing' Mention Florists' Exchange

FORCING ROSES.
2H Inch Per 100. Per 1000.

BRIDE $2.50 S22.50 3w,„ch
BRIDESMAID . . 2.50 22.50 Perioo.

METEOR .... 2.50 22.50 $4.00

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, S20.00 per 1000.

The national Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

1 have been pleasantly surprised at tlie

large number of replies from all sections
to the small adv. recently inserted in the
EXCHANGE.
r"Aug. 6, 1898. W. M. E„ Conn.

ROSES
600 BRIDESMAID
500 PHRLE
500 BRIDE
500 LOUIS PHILLIPE
300 I.A FRABiCE
100 QIIEEKJ
100 PAPA GONXIER
100 LA PHENIX

Good, strong plants, from 3 in. pots, $3 per 100.

SMILAX.
strong- plants, Zy^ in. pots, $1.50 per 100;

$12 50 per 1000. Cash with Order.

R.VINCENT, Jr.&SON, White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

ROSES
50 of the Best Varieties

in Large Blocks. . . .

If you need anything in the

Eose line, write for prices.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AMERIGHN BEAUIY,

.A..

PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN.

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3, 3%, 4 in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine young stock, from soil. ASPARAGUS FLUMOSUS.

S- IVE A.CBHj^a^3Sr, - La,ls:©-w7-ooci, JSTo-ott- Jeirsey.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR/CA A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

LOQAN BERRY TIPS. Double New Life GERANIUMS
ALL FROM FIELD FOB FALL DELIVEEY.

T:h:E! 003Sr.A.KID & JOOSTES OO.,west GrRO"^B, ^'.A..
\Vhen Writing Mention Florlsta* Exchange

Ready for
Immediate
Planting.40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those sent out the last six years, iirst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used in propagating.

LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEADTY, PRES. CARNOT,
S Inch pots. $S.0O per 100. 4 Inch pots, 112.00 per 100.

HETEOK, KAISERIN, SUNSET. BON SILENE. PERLE,
nt.lIE. HOSTE, NIPHETOS. BRIDE. BELLE SIEBRECHT,

3 Inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per 100.

Mention this paper. J. X_,. JDXTL.TLiOJsr , IQloomstmrg, Fa,.

MANETTI STOCKS
Now that it is becoming quite popular to g^raft yourTEA ROSES I bear
to sav I have m-ide arraog-ements for some heavy shipments of Itlanettl
Stocks, and will be pleased to quote prices per 1000 or li\000. Also . . .

POT-GROWN LILACS **'**•*'*
•*=^%^,=^,ff*o?c1,',g"*"'*'"^'

HARRY A. BUNYARO, - sV.'et" New York City,
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the moat complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General lino of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalogue and Price List Eree.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

Roses, Asparagus and Gyclanieii
Per 100.

50U Bridesmaids. 3 inch t& 00
3tlU AHparaens Plumonus, Btrone, 3 locb, 8 00
lOUO Crclaiiipn GlKanteum, full, stocky

plants, 2Ji inch. 5(10
3 inch select plants 8 00

500 Cbtnese Primrose, 2H Inch 3 00

Above stock is flrst-class In every respect.

GEO. m. EiaiUAPiS, Meinrton, ?(. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
CleiitatiH. Ornaiiu'ntal Shrubs and Trees,

Pieoninw, Ilerbaceoiis Plants. Small Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Special quotatloDS gladly submitted
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS COM^N^e'^Y^r'^:
When Wrltlnc Mention Florists* Exchange

81)0 Bridesmaid, 4 in., $5.00 per 100. 100
Wootton, 4 in., $.5.00 per 100. 375 Perle, 4 in.,

J.i.liO per 100. 3i6 The Bride, 4 in., $5.00 per lUO.

;i7-i Bridesmaid, 3 in., $4.00 per 100. 200
Wootton, 3 in , $4.00 per ino. 600 Perle, 3 n.,

t4O0 per 100. 275 The Bride, 3 in., f4.00 per 100.

QMII AY 2V4 and 3 in., $2.00 per 100. The
OllllUMyv above are all extra fine stock,

clean and in best condition.

EVENDEN BIOS., Williamsport, Pa.

Whpn Writinc Mention Florlpts* Fxphnne-o

LOOK AT THIS
6000 fine rooted runners of CallforniaVioIets,

$3 00 per lOIIO.

3000 line rooted runners oC Princesse de
Galles, 75 cts. per 100.

250O fine clumps of Prlncesse de Oalles, $5.00
per 100.

L. A. WALKER, Lindsay,Va.
WThen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Extra large 3 in. pot plants, grown outside

in frsmes. $3.00 per 100; JM.OO per 1000.

CARBiAXIOlXS in field are extra nice,
stocky plants this season; all the leading
kinds ready Sept. 1, at $6.00 per 100.

COIL BOILER tor sale, tor $25.00 cash, will
heat house 20x100.

70SZVILLE aS£E.^aOU3ES.

OEO. H. BENEDICT, . - Yorkvllls, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VI
MARIE LOUISE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Pot-gTOWD, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September lat.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchangeAAAAAAI
READY NOW

i SOOOFarnDiilarvlDlets l
^ Nice young stock, from 2»^ inch pots, ^
"5 having been rooted fresh in sand, at f"

;J S3.00 per 100, or $20.00 per 1000. Cash
^ with order. ^
!^ M. E. KRAVS, ^
^ 320 Davenport Avenue, New Haven, Conn. ^
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTH
When Writing Mention FlorlstB* Exchange

VIOLETS PIY SPEGIBLH!
Marie Louise and I,. Campbell, from

field, rea'ly t,tr Fall planting, per 100, $3.00.

Prlucesse de Galles. per 100, $5.00 ; per
1000. $10.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.

La France, per lOO, $8.00.

Mile, de Cliatenay, per 100, $6.00.

Mile, de Brunean, per 100, $5 00.

The -Wtalte Czar, per 100, $8.00.

Engrllsli, Hardy, per 100, $6.00.

All from field. Delivered from August 15.

All healthy plants. Cash with order.

SEt CLIFF NURSERY, FO. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchansc

New Orleans.

The Annaal Oatln?.

The Horticultural .Society held
its annual outing on July 23, at Grand
Isle, about IdO miles from the city on
theGuU* of Mexico. A small steamer was
chartered by the society fur three days.
The route was up the Mississippi Itiver
through the Company Canal, which is

several miles loug; then through the
small bayous, in and out large lakes.
In some places the water hyaciuth was
a mass of bloom aud almost impossible
to cut through. This plant is becoming
a great plague and is proving very ex-
pensive to keep it within bounds. Sev-
eral men are paid .140 per month tor the
work. The cypress swamps were very
picturesque draped with gray moss all

through the lakes and bayous. Wear-
rived at Grand Isle about 10:30 P. M.,
and took up quarters at the hotel; then
the trouble commenced with the mo-
squitoes. Never before have I seen
mosquitoes so large; they are as big as
a good sized house fly and their stings
are like those of wasps. It was im-
possible to sleep, aud before it was day-
light the boys were bathing in the Gulf
to get away from these terrors.
After breakfast we visited the cauli-

flower and cucumber grounds. Grand
Isle is known as the premier place for
early cauliflower and cucumbers. It is

situated on the seashore. There is little

clauger of frost, the soil is light and
sandy, liefore planting every year the
land is manured heavily with fish. The
cultivators plow a trench about six
inches dee]) aud All it up with saidines
caught in the Gulf, which is about 300
feet away. They fill a load In twenty
miuutes. This Is cheap manure. The
trenches are covered up, the cauliflower
planted on thetop. The plants are now
about nine inches high. Cutting com-
mences about November and December,
by which time they will be about 4i/Sj

feet high. They are sold at about *20
to $30 per hundred. The cucumbeis are
also a paying crop. These come in a
little later. Most of this crop is shipped
North, East and West. Before the great
storm in 1893 the land was worth about
.'I.50 per acre; now it is much cheaper.
On Monday morning early the mem-

bers left for home. On the way there we
had a cake walk, M. Lapoujade and
.J.A. Schalck contesting. After a very
lively competition thecakewas awarded
to the former. All had a most enjoyable
time. Some are already talking about
where we are going next year. Cuba
has been mentioned as one place.
The annual meeting of the Society

took place on .lulv 21 ; there was a good
attendance. E. Baker, who had been
president for the last three years, refused
to serve longer, owing toother business,
also the secretary, Paul Abele. Follow-
ing are the officers elected for the coming
yearj: .1. H. Menard, president; Emile
Valdejo, vice-president; John Eblen,
treasurer (re-elected); Dan. Newshara,
secretary.
On this occasion John Eblen and Paul

Abele were each presented with a large
silver pitcher by the members of the So-
ciety.
After the meeting the members ad-

journed down stairs to participate in a
supper. H. P.

Toronto.

Trade Conditions.

There is but little improvement in

trade, the drought has made outside
Howere poor, and the great heat has had
the same effect on roses and carnations.
But we have had several showers this
week, and though they were only local,

and generally not very heavy, they have
donea greatdealof good. Outsidestock
is already improving.

The HortlcuUaral Society Sleets.

The monthly meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society was held in .St. George's
Hall, on Tuesday last. The tables were
covered with cut flowers—sweet peas

—

many hardy jierennials, single i>etuniaa,
etc. The meeting was specially to give
instruction to the school. children on
chrysantliemum culture, and quite a
number of them took advantage of the
opportunity to attend. Many questions
were asked and answered. Mr. Uttley
read a nice paper on pansies.—T. M.

I

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Plants, from 2% Inch pots, $3 00 per 100
Large Field Plants, $6.00 per 100 In Septem-
ber. Crtsh with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN. Rosllndale. Mast.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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Chicago.

SUte of Trade.

By general consensus of opinion
among wholesalers, business is on the
mend, and shippin;; trade is ah-eady cut-
ting something of a figure.

As to stocli.good roseslast week found
ready purchasers and mostof the flowers
biought in were cleaned off. Early this
week the quantity of stock increased
greatly, partly owing to the favorable
weather, and in part to the yonng stock
in considerable breadths coming into
crop. .V good deal of it, however, is

short-stemmed and flowers under size as
yet, but all is improving, and it will not
be long before there will be an abundance
again.
Carnations are far from plentiful yet;

sometimes there is hardly enough for the
demand. The quality, too, is not first

rate by any means. Nearly all the cut is

from out-of-doors; the recent rains will,

in a very short time, alter this state of
things both in quality and qnantit.v.
We fully expect that a little later, an im-
mense quantity will be on hand, it all
signs do not fail.

Asters are the next flower of import-
ance now, although few, as yet, have
shown up beyond those of mediocre
quality. Mixed colors find poor sale;
good whites having the call. The dis-
ease has knocked out some of the stock
of the best growers. Sweet peas appear
to be again gaining in quality and are
plentiful tor all demands. Other flowers
arriving are a few auratum lilies, cos-
mos, forget-me-not, feverfew, and single
and double sun flowers.
Prices on Beauty are $2 to ja.SO for

long stem, if goon ; mediums,?! to $1.50
per dozen, with lots of shorts, off color
at?ltoJ5 per 100. Meteor and Kai-
serin, if extra good, bring $."3 to $4, with
common teas at $1 to .?3 per 100. In
carnations, the best sell at f 1 to $1.50.
and there is not enough for demand

;

common kinds bring from •10c. to 75c.
Sweet peas go at 10c. to 15c. as the

ruling price; fine long stemmed flowers
scarce, and may bring 20c. per 100. As-
ters realize 25c. to 7oc. lor most of the
stock coming in. There is hardly enough
fancy to be worth quoting, or they do
not reach the market.

A Six ThoQMBd Betsil Store.

There is now in processor construc-
tion at 35 Madison street, a retail flon-er
store that will supercede anything here-
tofore seen in this city. It will contain
an ice box 6x16, with end and side plate
glass, six feet high in the clear. The top
will be so arranged that it can be used
for packing and simple arranging, the
edge being carried up the height of an
ordinary counter so that only part of
the emplo.vees can be seen from below.
One side and end wall of the store, save
where the ice box buts up, will be a vast
mirror from floor to ceiling, thus magni-
fying the appearance of everything ex-
posed. There is to be no counters in the
ordinary style, but instead, white marble
brackets and slabs on and between great
pillars on the one side. On this side, the
wall above and the ceiling will l)e in the
richest kind of panel work ; the window
space in white marble. The cost of the
Ice box is $1,500, the whole decoration
$6,000. This recherche store will form
part of the corner building of a four-
story and basement occupied by the An-
derson Art Company. The whole build-
ing is under lease to J. .N. Anderson who
says the florist part is his own idea and
will be run by himself, and as an aid to
bring the best people to other parts of
the building irrespective of great expec-
tations in a money way from sale of
flowers alone.

It will take until September 1 to flnish
this white marble and mirror home for
the sale of cut flowers.
The front of the store is one large pane

of plate glass, so that all will be easily
seen from the sidewalk.

Chrjrunthemnini, Lilies.

C. A. Stromback, of Lincoln Park,
has this year in potting his specimen
chrysanthemums, compacted the soil
much more than heretofore, so that each
pot contains a fourth more soil than
when loosely potted. The growth shown
being so very short-jointed and compact,
the above was given as an exphination
of this by Mr. Stromback, he stating
that the loose ordinary potting causes a
soft, succulent elongated growth. He
will also in potting his Harrisii lilv bulbs
soak the same in a solution of Kraft's
plant tonic, claiming that this, from
actual trial, is a destroyer of the lily bulb
mite.

Among Growers.

Frederick Hills, Maywood, has
been noted the past two years, tor his
extra flne'quality of Uride and Brides-
maid roses sent into this market. This
year he is growing 3.600 Bridesmaid
and 2,400 Bride; in carnations, 3,000
McGowan, 1,000 Argyle, and 300 Lily
Dean. He has just housed the main part
of the plants (.luly 28) from the open
ground, they being in flne condition.
Watering having to be done, he preferred
to do it in the house. He is also trying
one bench of McGowan the second year,
cutting down the plants to an even
height. In chrysanthemums he grows
1,600 including Yellow Queen, Glory of
the Pacific, Mrs. George Kalb, Dalskov,
Mayflower, Chadwick, Golden Wedding,
with a smaller number of assorted kinds.
A few points about his method of

growing roses were obtained. He has
one bench of Bride, left over. These he
will cut down and start into growth
.\tigust 15. He begins propagating in

March; the first house was planted in

June as soon as the school demand was
over; the balance being planted early in

July. He says, last year his very best
roses came from the latest rooted cut-
tings. He plants out no inferior stock,
and aims in pinching back, to do a house
at a time, with a view to have part, at
least, in full cut. The houses came into
fair bearing at Christmas. He grades all

his flowers generally Into select, firsts
and seconds. He has his own stand in a
commission house, Mrs. Hills doing the
selling, save in the Summer months. A
careful record is kept of sales and how
the cut graded from week to week.
On Tandems.

A dozen florists, with their wives,
took a spin on tandems to the Helm
Bros., at Blue Island, on Sunday last.
There they found quite a number of
friends to join them. A very pleasant
time was spent, the hosts doing every-
thing to make their visitors comfortable.
Chicago Florists.

The Chicago directory tor 1898,
has 19 firms styled as wholesaleflorists;
of others 281 against 274 last year.
Under seeds there are 17 firms named.
The fiorists' directory for 1898 has of

florists, seedsmen and nurserymen with
a Chicago address 318; added to this
112 names of firms in near by towns,
total number reaches 430.

.My count of total names for 1898 in
Florists' Directory for Dnited States and
Canada is 11,675.
Conrention Hatters.

It is difficult to say how many will
be In the Chicago party. We have now
some 24 names and there ought to be
others. Part go by way of the Chicago,
Burlington and Quiucy, and part by Mil-
waukee and St. Paul roads. The names
of intending delegates as I havethem are
Grant, Sanders, J. C. Vaughan, Wienhoeb-
er, P. Reinberg, W. N. Rudd, W. M.
Smythe and wife, G. Stollery, Winterson,
L. Vaughan, J. S.Wilson, W. C. Egan, E.
H. Hunt. W. Kreitling, P. Hauswirth,
W. L. Paulinsky. John Deamud and wife,
Mr. Piesor, of Kennicott's, Charles Zell,
Westside Parks, Fred Kanst, Southside
ParKs, and James Hartshorn. Ess.

Baltimore.

Hot Weather Kills Trade.

The hot weather has had a decided
influence on trade. The stores in the city
are scarcely patronized, their patrons
being generally out of town. The main
shopping streets seem deserted.
Stock has not improved much. Asters

have been more plentiful, while carna-
tions are the stand-by for funeral work

;

they can be had in quantity.
Nymphfea odorata, the native water

lily, is used often in funeral pieces and
makes a splendid addition to Summer
flowers. They are sold at 35c. to 50c.
per hundred.

The CiDb.

As the Club is meeting but twice a
month on account of the heated weather,
many of the members lose the run of the
same. Only a few were present at the
last meeting, but all seemed to be full of
enthusiasm.
The Question Box brought forth some

discussion of local interest.
It is a pity that Baltlmorecannot send

a bowling team to Omaha: the bovs
here are good bowlers. One of the mem-
bers of the club holds the championship
of .Maryland ; his record is 280. It has
become the custom of the members to
bowl after adjournment of the meetings
and, no doubt we will have lots of
champions after a bit.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenliouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for green-
houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into

general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying
to reap what we sowed, but we have the experience and are recog-
nized as e.xperts in greenhouse construction.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

The Old. Old Story.

The ad. was so successful that I have sold all

ray Stnilaz, so enclose another ad. for the
oomiD^ three weeks. I am very much pleased.

SPV HILL CONSERVATORIES, N. Y.

A Very Good Medium.
The answers toad., ioserled in your paper were

very satisfactory to us. We consider it a very
good medium for advertising.

BLACK BEAB CO., N. T.

Bunyard's Florists' Cabinet.
(E PLURIBUS UNUM.)

PATENT APPLIED FOR.

{From The Florists^ Exchange,)
Anybody connected with a flower store will understand the gap this handy " carry-

all," so to speak will fill, not only as a labor-saving device, but a money-saver as well.
Who has not noticed the '* flotsam and jetsam " on the counters of our stores— wires,
toothpicks, strings, etc., all higgledy-pifrgledy contributing toward waste and loss of
time. The old adage **a place for everything and everything in its place" should be
no more fitting than when applied to a florist's store.

DESCRIPTION.—The article in question is made of heavy tin and Japanned
in white, with gold trimmings. The three cylinders at the back, 9x4 in diameter, are
for holding the long bouquet sticks, and stub wires: next come two cylinders 6x4, one
water-tight for the sprinkler, the other for shorter wires or sticks; in the centre is a
receptacle for string and above a wire to carry a reel of silkaline or whatever may be
used, and a card case. Tn the front are four compartments, 7x3 respectively, for wire,
pins, toothpicks, tinfoil, etc.. the whole being i:^ inches square.
Price, )913.00 each, two for S5.50. Also made with one drawer for FlorlHtu*

Letters, )Ht4.00 each; with two drawers, S5.00 each. Terms Casli or C. O. D.

IARRYA.BUNYARD
Growers' and Mfrs. 'Agent,

,105 and 107 Hudson St., New York

WliAn Writing Mention FlsrlaU' Ezcbune*
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SITUATION wanted asRardener and run green-
houseB; experienced landscape cardener, Ger-

man. age 30, married. Address Gardener. Box 6,

Charles River Village. Maea.

WANTED poHltion.as head Rardener. manager of
private or commercial plaee: married; 20 years'

practical experience in all branches of horticulture;
best of reference. S. Bauer, care of this f fflce.

SITUATION wanted by married man, 26. experi-
enced In roses, carnations and general green-

house stock; perfectly steady and reliable; good
references. Disengaged let September. B., care
of Florists' Excha nge. ^_^

SITUATION ^VANTED
As foreman, by first-class Beauty grower, lom-
petent to take full charge of commercial place;
married ; good references.

G. H., North Wales* Pa.

W^ANTED,
A hustler to take place on shares or buy at bargain.

6000 feet. Better than Klondike. Address

Park Greenhouses, Uu Bois, Pa.

WANTED^
An assiBtant for Koses, Carnations and general retail

stock ; married man ; situation permanent ; wages, free

house and $S.OO pt-r week ; when writing, give reference.

Address O. K., care Florists' Exchange.

liVANTED.
An assistant for general cut flower and liedding stuff

;

wages, fS.OO per week and hoard ; when writing give

reference. Address

E. M., care Florists' Excbaogre.

Oil COUiH UfAUTCn I'o take orders for Orna-
oALtolflan IfAN I CU mental Trees, Shrubs, etc..

for private places. Must possess a knowledge of habits

and value of the more popular varieties, and of land-

scape planting. State experience and salary required^

Tbe liovett Company, Little Silver. N. J.

WANTED.
Man wanted to take charge of country place,

one who has had experience in f^rowinK out-
side stuff and iD cold frames ; must be a total

abstniner; either single or married, but no
children; a srood chance for a man showing
ability. Address

108 So. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

'WANTED.
Seedsman—Flower Seed Specialist to take

chargeof a flowerseed department in a general
seed store. Toorough experience required
with both American and Foreign seeds and an
accurate knowledge of sources of supply.
Salary, $15 per week till greater worth is

proven. Address,
A. B. C. D., Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
Cheap for cash, a small second hand Hot Air Pumping
Engine, capacity 150 gallons per hour; condition
guaranteed. Address

FLORIST, Box 1041, Asbury Park, N.J.

WANTEO
One necond hand Hltchinga or Wethered Boiler

in good condition. Answer, giving price and slze^

JAME8 HARDING, Montoursvllle, Pa.

FOR SAL,E.
A wrought Iron Tubular Boiler in two sections, one

above the other, capable of heating 700 ft. 4 In. pipe,

shaking crate, guaranteed perfect, only used 5 years,

$30.00. Address H. J. Binley, Glens Falls, N. T.

FOR SALrE.
Wooden Tanks. T vo inch clear oak 6taTep,

6 iron huups; holas 46 barrels; about 6 feet deep and
8 feet in diameter, in flrtt-clasB condltton. Have
not been exposed tu the weather. Knocked down
with staves numbered. Loaded on cars for $12.50

each, CASH.
CBITCHEI.1.'S.

B. V. Critcbell, Mgr. CINCINNATI.

FOR SAL,E—A BARGAIN
Scolley Boiler, capacity 1000 feel, 4 in. pipe,

6UU feet of 4 in. pipe. Elbows, Y's, T'b, Expan-
sion Tank, four i in. valves. 15U feet of the

pipe flanu and belt joints, weighs 10 lbs. to foot,

balance in 4 and 5 lenxttas rust Joints, all in

good condition, loaded on cars for $140.00 cash.

CRITCBEI.I.'S.

B. P. Critcbell, Manager. Cincinnati, O.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS

Sizes as follows

:

No 1-4 ft. deep, 9!^ ft. high, 9 ft. long.

No. 2-4H " lUH " i2

No. 3-8 " 11 " 12

All in good condition and suitable for an;

tlorist. No. 3 has onlybeen in use nine months
On account of putting in a cold storage plant

we wish to dispose of these at reasonable
prices.

SAMUEI. 8. PENNOCK,
1613-1614 Ladlow Street, Philadelphia

MrANTED.
The present addresses of -J. M. Hudson, F. H. Pera,

W. W. Cole, of Iowa and Albany. N.Y.. Jos. F. Lux,
A. Countryman. Victor Johnson, Sleauy & Ward. Ad-
dress INTERESTED, care Florists' Exchange.

man with money, to take a work-
ing interest in an established i^eefl ana Plant
Bu.iness. Man must either be a practical seeds-
man or a grower of Koses and Carnations for cut
flowers. If you mean business and want particulars,
address H, '£, care Florists' Exchanpe.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cleveland.
TrAde CondltlonR.

Very little of iutereet can be said

regarding bueincBS for the past week.

Tlie usual dullness continues, and all of

our florists would welcome a change for

the better. Funeral worlv is about the

only thing to cause any movement, and
even in this line, business seems lighter

than at any previous period.

Stoclt continues in abundance, and
prices remain unchanged. Asters are
improving much in quality, and prices

are a trifle weaker than at previous
writing. The best stock still holds to
the dollar mark, while much is sold at
75c. Gladiolus and lilies are plentiful,

and the latter are largely used in design
work. Extra quality roses are readily
picked up at f3 and $4, and the lower
grades find sale at $1 and J2 per 100.

k. RefriteratlDg Plant.

J. M. Gasser has recently placed an
ice refrigerating machine in the base-
ment of his Euclid avenue store. It is a
machine of the carbonic anhydride sys-

tem. The arrangement consists of a
system of piping around the upper part
of the ice boxes, through which cold salt

water is forced by means of a pump
operated by electric motor power.
Numerous galvanized iron tanks are
used for the manufacture of ice for ship-

ping purposes.

To Omaha.

The few local florists who will at-
tend the Convention, have arranged for

best rates to the Convention city, and
will leave here in a body on.Sunday even-
ing next, via Nickel Plate R. R.—G. A. T.

CnD CAl C Commercial ereenbouse establleh-
run aALCi ment, conalBttng of M Kreenhousea
iDCludlQK shedB. stable, working tnols and cold
frames well atocked with plantB. The buelneaa Is

well established and located wltbln elebt mllea of
New York. Reasonable terms praDted to tbe right
purchaser Address Commercial Florist* care
Ptorlats' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots

of prosperous florist business. New store and four
large new greenhouses, opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery, Brooklyn, N.Y. Established 13 years. Wlllstand
Investigation, Beat of reasons for selllntr. Addrp'-a

A. H. S.,469'jnih St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
In suburb of Chicago, 6 Rroenhouaea (8000 sq. ft, of

glass), heated by hot water ; well stocked with Carna-
tions. Rosea.Vloleta, Chrysanthemums, etc., and a Kood
assortment of plants for a llrat^class retail business

;

city water ; also cottage of six rooms, barn and sheds

;

on "account of poor health, I will sell the above with
stock at a very low figure on ca.sy terms, or rent for a
term of years (with option of purchasing) to a respons-
ible party. Aadress

X. Y. Z., care Florists' Exefaauee.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts* exchange

St Paul.
Trade Conditions.

Among the growers activity is

evervwhere prevalent. With the store
men" dullness is the ruling feature.
Funeral work and an occasional wed-
ding keep the mill grinding, but trade in

general is dead. Good cut flowers are
very scarce. Our growers do not seem
to have anticipated the season's de-
mands and consequently stock is very
scarce.
In roses iiaiserin. Meteor, Testout,

Perle, Sunset and Beauty are now be-

ing cut and are in big demand, the most
noticeable shortage being in pink.
Carnations are now a very scarce com-

modity. The growers have thrown out
old plants and are benching the new
ones, and there are but few blooms to be
had either outside or inside.

There is a fair supply of lilies—aura-
tum, rubrum and album. No one has
undertaken to grow longiflorum for

Summer use, though it would be a
very valuable flower at this time.
Sweet peas are fairly abundant and in

moderate demand. Some parties lost all

their stock by the excessive heat and
drought. Asters are coming in slowly
and are of very inferior quality, many
plants failing to bud.
An increased use of colored flowers for

funeral work is one of the desirable feat-

ures of the trade this Summer. A recent
piece til at came under our notice was a
large cresent wreath of rubrum lilies tied

with dark pink ribbon. Other popular
remembrances are bunches of Beauty
roses tied with ribbon, flat sprays of

Testout roses or colored carnations
These are all appropriate and add a
touch of hope and inspiration to the
dead white so commonly used at
funerals.

Among the OroiTPr«.

Inquiries and observations at the
different greenhouses elicit the fact that
a large number of new carnations are
being planted this season. In scarlet,

Jubilee seems the favorite, with Bon
Ton and Firefly next in the list, while
Portia has been almost entirely aban-
doned. In pinks. Daybreak is still a
warm favorite with Triumph, Scott,

Tidal Wave, McBurney and Victor bring-
ing up the rear. Scott, however, is being
discarded by many, and seems to becon-
sidered a "has been." In white. Flora
Hill leads with McGowan, Evelina, Ivory
and others in the order given. Silver

Spray is being planted very sparingly.
From the large number of chr.vsanthe-

mums now benched, there will be no
danger of any shortage in the supply of

this most popular flower.
Our violet growers are making prepar-

ations to house a largenumberof plants,

so the supply in that line should be sufii-

cient for all wants. Veritas.

Pittsburgh.

Uarket News.

A little funeral work the past week
helped to break the dullness somewhat,
otherwise hardly anything was doing,

most of our people being away on their

vacations. Not much business is to be

expected until after Septeml)er starts in.

Stock is very plentiful. Gladiolus still

jeads in quantity, overstocking the mar-

ket. Carnations and roses are of poor

quality. Some very good asters are
coming in; fine large ones, long stemmed,
sell at $10 per hundred wholesale.
Most of the growers are busy making

repairs, putting in soil and getting ready
for the bulbs which are beginning to
arrive. The weather Is retarding the
work of putting in new soil, as it has
rained now for two weeks almost every
day, and it will take some time yet to
get soil in proper condition for housing.

The Outing.

The committee in charge of secur-

ing a place for the annual outing of the
Florists' Club, consisting of Messrs.
Burki, J. W. and E. C. Ludwig, will

make a selection and report at the next
regular meeting of the Club on August
22, when arrangements will be com-
pleted for the occasion.
Our florists are still flitting about on

their vacations. S. McClements is in At-
lantic CitJ-, and .1. Ludwig, W. C. Beck
ert, perhaps a tew more, start for there

this week. T. P. Langhans, who has
severed his connection with Britenbaugh
Bros., to take an interest in the cut
flower commission business, is also on
his vacation.
Botanist J. A. Shater and J. Semple,

the aster specialist, contemplate going
on a botanizing trip tor a week or more,
and will likely have some "weeds" to
show us at our next club meeting, and
then, too, give an interesting talk.

The New CommlMlon HoDBe.

The new Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Co. have secured a show room at 70,^

Penn avenue, a very central location for

both cities, and will be ready tor busi-

ness. September 1. Most of the growers
are well pleased with the new venture,

but some few of the dealers think other-
wise of it. They, too, no doubt will soon
be convinced that it will be advantage-
ous for both dealer and grower.—E. C.

Reineman.

Detroit Florists' Club.

The Detroit Florists' Club was organ-
ized July 28, with 21 members. Philip
Breitmeyer waselected president; George
Rackham, vice-president; Robert Flower-
day, secretary; and Bruno Schroeter,
treasurer. At the convention in Omaha,
a strong effort will be made to secure
next year's meeting tor Detroit.

Detroiters claim that they can give
more solid comfort and pleasure to the
square inch to their guests, than any
other city, large or small. Judging from
the enthusiasm shown, the club will
number 100 before many weeks.

Rag.

nisfiiiniir"
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Wbo Know.

(110) Greenhouse Heating.—We
send a little sketch of the way we have
been heating our rose-houses with fairly

good results. But as we had short houses
up to this time and now are extending
them so that they will be 125 feet long
we would appreciateananswer as to the
best method of piping, whether as we
have it, or the return bend system,
where coilsareused. Our heating system
is steam. We have plenty ot fall as our
boiler is set very low, the top ot the
steam dome being below the floor of the
houses. Dkumm Seed & Floral Co.

—The drawing shows a coil of four
pipes with which the supply pipe con-
nects at the end nearest the boiler, and a

pipe which carries the return water back
to the boiler from the farther end. There
will be no difficulty if the system now in

use is extended, and this will probably
be the easiest way to arrange the sys-

tem. L. R. Taft.

(111) Soil.—The sample ot soil does
not seem suitable for roses under any
condition. However, it would have been
better had it been composted with nearly
half cow dung or other rich stable ma-
nure at the time of collecting. It is defi-

cient in humus and vegetable fibre, appa-
rently being very poor sod. It some-
times happens tliat good sod can be
obtained near road sides; but scrapings
are ot but little value tor such a purpose.

(112) A Run of Pipe.—Please tell me
what is a run of pipe?—M. A. B., Pa.

—The term is often used in greenhouse
work, and is generally intended to mean
a pipe the length of the house. When so
used, it is incomplete, for the expression
should imply a flow and return, or the
complete circuit of the water.

Florilegium Harlemense.

The July 1898 Issue of this publication
contains beautiful colored plates and de-

scriptions of hyacinth Grandeur a Mer-
veille; tulips. Salvator Rose, Murilio and
Rose blanche; and Lilium speclosum
rubrum.

Double Flowered White Campion.
There is seldom an abundance ot white-

flowering plants during the hot months
as their flowers are much wan ted for made
up work, balsams with many being the
stock in trade. There are many things,
however, which furnish svhite flowers in

abundance and I know of none better
than the double flowered white campion.
Lychnis vespertina plena. It used to be
a plant much prized in Europe where
great attention was paid to its cultiva-
tion when it was rarer than it is now.
The principal point In its culture is to let

the plants get sufficiently well established
before allowing them to flower, else there
is a danger of their flowering theinsel^^s
to death. The flowers are as large as
those ot the double balsam, the petals
are close together, making it very desira-
ble for making up. It used to be thought
that divisions ot the crowns or cuttings
of the tender shoots soon after the plants
began growing, were the only methods
ot propagation, but somebody hit upon
the plan ot root cuttings by which
method it is very easily got up. Tt>e

plants should be lifted before growth be-

gins, and the large roots cut into pieces
scattered over the surface of a box con-
taining soil and covered to a depth of

about an inch. They will sprout in a
short time when they can be potted off

attern ard, planting out in rows.

/) Palm House Entrance.

Our illustration shows the entrance to
the 250-foot palm house of Albert Fuchs,
Chicago. It is constructed ot stone
having a rustic appearance, producing
a very rich effect. The same material
is used in one of Mr. Fnchs' office win-
dows, as well as along the front of his
new geenhouses facing the street, recently
mentioned in these columns. (See page
774.)
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Santhemums;

The general routine of the work must
be looked after closely now, taking off

all side breaks, pinching out early crown
buds and allowing only the best slioot

to grow. Xo flower buds should be
allowed to come until after the third

week in August.
If taken earlier than this time a large

percentage of the blooms are apt to come
deformed, and even if tliey grow well

formed. In the case of pink and red varie-
ties they will be poorly colored.

In trying new varieties, when one has
no information as to which of the buds
Is the most suitable to take, whether
crown or terminal, a few should be tried
on the crown bud allowing the majority
to come on the terminal, as most varie-
ties do best on that bud.
A top dressing of sheep manure or any

good artificial nuinure should be given
to the benches if the roots are running
on the surface of the soil. Tying the
plants as the.v need it, and keeping them
clear of insects must also be attended to.
Specimen plants are now making their

last break and will need a little extra
nourishment to come away strong. If
space was left when potted "they should
now have a liberal top dressing of good
loam and 1 ow or sheep manure, with a
little fertilizer added. Clay's fertilizer or
bone meal is good for tliis purpose.
The plants should be in a very light,

airy house, with plenty of room for
circulation of air between them.
Plants inclined to grow tall can be

stood outdoors for a few weeks, which
tends to shorten the growth.

J. E. W'HYTE, N. Y.

OBITUARY.

Isidor Bush.

Isidor Bush died in St. Louis, August
5, at the age of seventy-six years. He
had been a resident of thatcity 49 years,
and was president of the Isidor Bush
Wine & Liquor Co.; was also the founder
and head of the firm of Bush, Son and
Melssner Grape Growing Co., of Bush-
berg. Mo., which town was named in his
honor.

Mr. Bush had been a most active man
and an Inflaential and exemplary citizen
daring his long career in St. Louis, hold-
ing positions of influence and trust. At
the breaking out of the Civil War, he
took active sides in favor of the Dnion,
and was a member of the First Consti-
tutional Convention which bound Mis-
souri fast to the Union, for which cause
he was well fitted by reason of his hav-
ing been one of the leaders who took
part in the Revolution of 1848, through-
out Europe, and lor which reason he ex-
iled himself to the United States in 1849
—in common with scores of other pa-
triots.

Though engaged in various other husl-
nessenterprises, Mr. Bush'selaimto favor
by horticulturists was as indicated
above—his career as a grape plant
grower and wine maker and dealer. He
wrote a work on grape culture which
reached four editions, and was trans-
lated into five different languages. He
was also among, if not the first, to seize
the opportunity, resulting from the rav-
ages of the phylloxera in Europe, of ship-
ping large quantities of immune grape
cuttings and plants of our American va-
rieties. His firm was also among the
earliest to propagate ;the grape from
single eyes under glass in large quanti-
ties. 'Si ^ .

Mr. Bush was long 'prominenfin phil-
anthropic work, being connected with
several associations of that characterHe was the soul of honor and no man
Btood higher in this community person-
ally and financially. His funeral was
very largely attended by many of themost prominent citizens of St. Louis S

Standard Steam Boiler

Our illustration gives a
sectional view of a new
round cast-iron "Standard"
steam lioiier. Itis desciibed
b.v the maHufacturers as
follows:
The construction of this

boiler secures the rapid
generation of steam; a
8tead.v water line; free ver-
tical water travel; impeded
draft travel. Castings con-
taining water and steam
consist of three pieces that
are connected,the lower two
by push nipples; the upper
two by heavy wronght-iron
screw nipple. The draft
passes through twelveover-
hangiug fines, between
which are shallow water
chambers. Alter passing
through fines the draft
strikes directly under the
topmost casting and is di-
verted forward and passes
downward toward the
front of boiler through
openings in casing ring and
to smoke collar at rear of
fire pot, entirely surround-
ing by heated air all the
water and steam castings.
A direct draft for quick
action of fire is provided
directly at the rear of flue
section. The draft fines
being large at bottom aie
positively self-cleaning. All
castings are thoroughly
tested and then mounted
in boiler complete before
shipping. The parts are
shipped so as to be easily
handled and are made in
sizes to easily pass through
ordinary door openings.
The boiler is simple, com-
pact and easily erected.
The smoke outlet being at the lowest point in the combustion chamber necessitate
the absorption of every atom of heat and renders waste of fuel impossible This
boiler has just been placed on the market by Giblin & Co., of Utica, N. Y.

New Standard Steam Boiler.

Standard Hot Water Boiler.

Our illustration gives a sectional view
of a new cast-iron "Standard" hot
water boiler. The manufacturers de-
scribe it as follows

:

This boiler is compact ; easily erected
;

has free and rapid vertical circulation;
impeded draft circulation and is self-
cleaning. Where draft is hottest It meets
the hottest water and where coolest

The casings areheld in position by turn
keys and can be removed forany purpose
in a few minutes and as readily replaced,
without at all disturbing the piping.
Every facility is provided for the free
travel of water, but this travel is always
in shallow bodies so that at every point
the water 1 omes in contact with the
heat. In a contrary manner the draft
travel is impeded, and at every point the
heat istaken from the draft and given to
the water. The result is the immediate
circulation of water as soon as flre is

started. This boiler is simple, efficient

;

reasonable in the consumption of fuel
and is sold at a low price. Its ratings
are conservative. This boiler has just
been placed on the market by Giblin &
Co., Utica, N. Y.

New Standard Hot VVater Boiler.

meets the coolest water. The smoke out-
let being at the bottom of the combus-
tion chamber retains in the boiler all the
heat generated by the fuel and by this
feature saves fuel that is wasted in other
constructions. Its water chambers are
in three parts; are shipped separately
and can be taken through ordinary door-
ways and are easily erected. AH the
water castings are tested to 65 pounds
pressure and are absolutely safe.

PLANTS INJURED BY ESCAPING GAS.

The case of C. V. Dow, florist, against
the Gas Company, of Laconia, N. H., for
damage to plants in his greenhouse aris-
ing through an esape of gas, has been de-
cided by the Supreme Court of that State
in favor of the plaintiff, and damages
awarded to the extent of $263. The
plaintiff claimed that b.v the escape of
gas through a break in a pipe located in
the street in front of his premises, the
gas permeated through the ground and
entered bis premises, killing bis plants;
that the break was due to the improper,
careless and unskillful manner in which
the pipe was laid and that the defend-
ants did not take prompt measures,
after notification, to repair the defective
pipe. After discovering the gas, the
plaintiff attempted to save himself by
more ventilation which necessitated
burning more coal and an additional
item of $13 to that of the direct damage
to the plants sustained—IfGOO—was
made. The plaintiff also claimed special
damage to his business resulting from
the fact that plants which he thought
were unaffected and sold, proved to be
weakened by the exposure to gas and
did not grow as they otherwise would,
and thereby his business reputation was
Injured, for which he sought to recover
$250.
Judge Blodgett in rendering his deci-

sion says: The defendants' contention
that until notice to them there was no
•lability on their part for damage to the

plaintiff's i>Iants from gas escaping from
a leak.v pipe, and permeating and per-
vading Ills greenhouses, cannot be sus-
tained as a matter of law. It was the
use of the pipe for the transmission and
distribution of gas, and not the pipe it-

self that constituted the nuisance. Nor
can the defendants' protect themselves
from liability until after notice, merely
on the ground that they did not, in fact,

know the pipe was defective, or that
gas was escaping from it into his green-
houses. They were bound to guard
against both of tliese things by exercis-
ing the proper care re(iuired under the
circumstances; and unless they did exer-
cise such care, they were responsible for
any resulting injury, irrespective of no-
tice.

Thespecialdamnges claimed for the in-

jury to theplaintiff'sbusiness reputation,
on account of hissale of damaged plants,
were not properly recoverable and
"must be disallowed as too remote"
The Judge adds: "The full damage to
the plaintiff's plants was a proper
matter for inquiry; but the consequence to
his reputation resulting from a sale of

the plants to his customers, ' reasonably
supposing them sound,' was obvionsl.v
beyond the range of such inquiry and
conjectural, merely. It was altogether
too shadowy and indistinct for legal
consideration, and must be regarded as
an unexpected, unnatural and accidental
consequence of the defendants' wrong.
"The result is, the plaintiff is entitled

to recoverthe damage to his plants after
notice to the defendants of the escaping
gas, and subsequent to the time when
by exercise of due care they could have
repaired the defective pipes, and also the
value of the extra coal burned by him."

The Pitcher & Manda Estate.

The accounts of the receiver of Pitcher
& Manda will be presented to the Court
of Chancerv, at the Chancery Chambers,
No. 1 Exchange Place, in the city of

Jersey City, N. J., on Monday, the 12th
day of September, 1898, at 10 o'clock in

the forenoon, and an order of said Court
asked for approving said account, and
fixing the receiver's fees and the distri-

bution of the moneys in his hands. The
said accounts show that there have
come into the hands of the receiver
$133,932.61; that his disbursements in

the management of his trust, including
dividends paid, are $124,292.21; that
there remains in his hands fordistiibu-
tion, less receiver's and his counsel's
fees, $4729.47. The total amount of

claims filed with the receiver is $67,-
560.10. The account of the receiver will

be on file with the sergeant-at-arms of

the Court of Chancery, No. 1 Exchange
Place, Jersey City, N. J., on and after

August 25th, 1898. and will be open for

inspection by creditors and stockholders.

Foreign Notes.

Dutch Horticultural and Botan-
ical Society.—The Floral Committee
at its meeting of July 13, 1898, at Am-
sterdam, awarded:

First-class certificates to Mr. C.Kwint,
of Bloemendaal for Begonia tuberosa a.

pi. cristata ; to Messrs. E. H. Krelage
&Son,of Haarlem, for Begonia tuberosa,
fl. pi. Orange ball, and Souvenir de
Pierre Notting; Calochortns Gunnisoni,
Petunia, Sneeuwbal; to Mr. C. G. Van
Dijk.of Zeist, for Schubertia grandlflora.
Certificates of merit to Messrs. E. H.

Krelage & Son, of Haarlem, tor Agcra-
tum Blue Perfection ; Helenium Bigel-

owi; and botanical certificates to the
same firm for Calochortns obisptensis

and Liliuni elegans Alice Wilson.

EDlliES m BDSISS.

West Chester. Pa.—The greenhouse
and fioral business for a long time kept
by Mrs. M. G. Clark, on Union street,

has been sold to M. T. Garrity, of Mans-
field avenue. The greenhouses will be
moved to Mansfield avenue, and the two
businesses consolidated.

STEMS n I
^''*''^-

AND U I LOWEST
DUST n 1 PRICES.

H. A. 8T00THOFF, 159 E. 48tli St., Niw TOBI ClTT

T
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J. K. AI.LE?«,
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

GUT I=LOin£ERS,
67 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleKrapb promptly attended
to. TelephoDeCall, 383 38tb St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West aSth St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wtiolesalt Floilgt and Qrowsi of Hlgli Oralt

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW VORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TEL.PHO~c CALL 733 ISTH. NEW VORK.

GUT FLOWER EICIilllGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near th« Ferry

.

Open ETerv Uornlnff At 6 0*<aloek A. M> 'or
tne Bale ol Oat Flowers.

Wall Space for AdvertlBlns Parpoieg to Rentl.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Osssigsmeatg Solicited. Teleplioit SEO 33tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER, I

Wholesale Florist'
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY,

i

CODSlKnmeats Soiiolted.

30 West 29tti St., New York, i

Telepbone. 2300—38th Street.
j

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
-Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All iLtDds of RoseB, VioletB and Caraatlops
{

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserin Angnsta and President Carnot are tbe leaders.

I The talgliest
srade of . . .

MacDONALD & McMANUS, -
Telephone
a.tS-8s.

always on
Iiand. . . .

^ A SPBCIALXV.

50 Wsst 30th Street, NEW YORK.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 VI. 29th St., New York.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKBLLAR. E. F. WINTEHSON

VIUGHIN, McKELUR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, flND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^q^^^^^b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfield St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Beooett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria -

La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville...

Adiantims
ASPARAOtTS
sA All colors, itifr g-rade.--

^ ( Wbite.,..
(^Standard) Pink^ Varieties") Red- ( Vel.&Var^ •Fancy— (

White...

g(*Th6 highest J
Pj°^

?S grades of J ii*^"
r* standard var) \ Tel.&Vai

.

^* Novelties
Asters
Callas
CattleYAS
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily op the Valley

" " (FrameJ
Mignonette
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Swekt Peas, 100 buncbes
TDBEK03E8

New York
Aug. 12. 1898

10.00 to
B.OO to
3.00 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.60 to

1.50 to
.... to
.... to

25. OU
8.01

4.0ti

2.00
2.01^

6.0(

4.01

4.00
6.01

3.01

3.01

l.Ui

60.01

.15

.2.=)

.26

.25

.2.

1.2
1.2.^

1.0
1.01

.61

4.0(1

1.61

10.01

3.01

3.11

Boston

Aug. a, 18

,00 to 20
00 to 12,

,.. to
,00 to 12

..to
00 to
,00 to
..to
,C0 to
,.. to
,00 to
, .. to
,00 to 4

.00 to 4
,00 to 4

,.. to .

.00 to 4

,.. to .

,.. to .

, .. to .

,60 to
,.. to 50
, .. to
.35 to
.35 to
,35 to
.50 to
,60 to
.60 to
.60 to
,76 to 1

,.. to 1

,.. to
..to .

,.. to .

,.. to .

..to 4
,00 to 6

,00 to 4
,.. to .

,60 to 1

..to .

..to .

PO to 12
60 to 2
..to 4
.. to .,

..to .,

Philadelphia

.iug. 11, 1896

10.00 to
8.(0 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
. . , . to
.... to
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

30.00 to
.25 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.0O to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
12.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

20. Ol.

10.00

5.01

5.00

5.00
6.01

1.0
50.1(1

.611

1.0(1

l.Oi

1.0('

l.Oli

1.26
1.2
1,26
1.25

i'.ii.

16.01

4!6

- Baltimore

Aug. 10, 189b

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.26 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

4. CO
4.0'

60 (Id

.51

.76

!76

.76

20.111

2.01

Buffalo

Auf. 11, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to

to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
50.00 to
.... to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

6.00
6.00

6.00

3!66

3!66

1 25
75,00

.60

1.00
1.00
1.00

i!25

3.00
8.00
4.00

16.00
4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
iruarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
ISTliolesale F'lorist,

CHOICE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND.

1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
whftn Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
.,7h( nortliniltnral Aoctlonee^

' 84 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTOW

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exctaanve

ALFRED H. LANOJAHR,

Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boarum Place. BROOKLYN, N Y.

— Consignments Solicited.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston. iVlass.

jjROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
I'INK PO.ND LILIEK Tur-
nlfth^d tor Summer Trodc.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Gommission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

40a Eaat a4th St., New York Olty.

OQt Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 105i—S«th,

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

T»l»phoM 733—lath. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMBNTS SOLICITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iA£.I=.SHERIDKN
Wholesale OoDimlnalon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 214—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frakk H. Teaekdly. cbablkb Schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YOKK.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., FhUadelphia.

'PHONE, 8922 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

floses, Carnations, etc
(lon.Vanmeiita

l>>ollt-lted.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholeealo Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
ee Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chlcaco. Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SUCfKSSOR.'l TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Wheo^VrltlnK Mention Floiiata' Bxchanse
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MASTICA
.... FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

TTHIS material has been discovered for glazing, and alter thorough test has

* been proven far superior lo putty. It is easier to apply and when once put on it

stays. It is not affected by extremes of weather, and is thus especially adapted for

greenhouses, conservatories, graperies, hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent

florists throughout the country.

GentJemen :—I bought 75 gallons of Mastica and put it on my
greenhouses, over the sash bars, beftjre I painted them. I believe I

saved the cost of Mastica in fuel. This spring hail broke about
30,001) feet of glass, where I used Mastica it cleaned out with a putty

knife, but I had to take a chisel and hammer to get the old putty out.

Am very sure I should never be without it again.

WM. CLARK, Colorado Springs, Col.

I^^Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and Mastica Glazing Machines.

F. O. PIERCE CO., Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET. - - NEW YORK. N. Y.
— — Ageaoles in all principal Cities of U. S, and Canada,

"When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

GaiDatiofls aim ViDlets

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JOS. RENARD, ^To^" Unionville, Pa.
"Whpn W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.
i

:CARNATION GROWERS;
-

COUMA, CALIFORNIA.
. . .San Mateo Co. i

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
All the best varieties ready in September.

GEO. HANCOCK& SON, Grand Haven.Mich.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

CUflySlNTHENIUIH PUNTS
Good single stem, $3.00 per 1(10.

300 I^lncoln.
6u0 Jerome Jones.

Dl lllTff ^ i'x^'i pots, $1.25 per 100;
rLBn 1 $10.00 per looo.

CASH WITH ORDER.
L. R. HANCOCK. Locl< Box, 691, Burlington, N. I.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Ezchange

SMILtX

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJkAAAAAl

When Writing Mpntlon Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
strong;, Fleld-grovrii Stock.

800 Morello. scarlet, 1

600 Portia, red, I

125 Delia Fox, pearl pink,
j

'1500 Daybreak, liKbt pink,
200 Wm. Scott, pink,
350 Ivory, fine white,
70(1 McGoivan white,
700 Silver Spray, white,
300 Mayor Pingree, variegated yellow, $6.00

per 100.

300 Tidal Wave, best dark pink, $6.00 per 10().

1200 Jubilee, new dark red, $8.03 per 100.

H. WEBER & SONS,

5CARNATI0NSE
i
* OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
,

I For good. stroDK Cnrnatlon Plants* from 2^
5i4.00 per 100. In. pots, |;L25 per 100 for Wm. Scott, Rose Queen,

Peach Blow. Stiver Spray. Portia and Lizzte
McGowab; S1.50 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor; and $3.00 per 100 for Eldorado, Kohinoor,
Alberttul and Armazindy.
PuchsiaH, in 16 different choice varieties, from

3 in. pots. »2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS.
Fleld-srrofvn Clumps.

2500 Marie Iconise,
500 Swanley White,

" 2SU California,
$4.00 per 100.

Samples sent on receipt of postage to cover
mailing.

L L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

Eiininminmiiin

;ARNATIONS...

. .F. DORNER & SOi\S CO.
La Fayette, Indiana.

W^hen Writing Mention Floriata' Sxchang*

CHINESE PRIMROSE PLANTS
Strong and well-pro-mi, ready for 3-Ineh pots. Acknowledfretl by florists tbrougbout the TJ. S. and Canada

as the finest strain of largc-flowering Primroses to be had. Not grown from cheap Imported seed, but from
seed of our own prowing;, wliich has won a national reputation for superiority. Single varletle.s, In finest named
colors, $2.50 per lOU; 120 00 per lOUO. Double, white and red, $4.00 per 100. Cash with order, or one-half cash and
halance C. O. D. Adams and U. S. Express. Extras added to help pay the expressage.

JOHN F. RUPP. (THE HOME OF PRIMKO.SES.) ShiretTjanstown, Pa.
M^hen "Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

We have nearly half a million Fine Flowering
Bulbs, and are prepared to fill all EARLY
orders promptly. We guarantee ful/ count,

full size, thoroughly cured Bulbs, ABSOLUTELY FREE from Disease.

pREESIAS
We do not quote such unknown sizes as "Mam-

moth," " Select," 1st size, &c., &c., bat give
actual measurement, so son may know what to
expect.
Order To-day Dlraot From The Growers.

Price, Including free delivery anywhere in U. S. A.
H to^ Inch, $2.50 per 1,000

H" H ' ""
H"H "

H" I "

3.50 •
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BRHZILI7=^N TONIC FOOD

IF

A concentrated plant nourishment, having; specific tonic and color-forming properties.

Based on guanos peculiarly adapted to growing delicate plants under glass without

injurious effects. Beside the natural deposits from the South American tropics we have

added other guanos and choice fertilizing materials from Africa, India and elsewhere,

making a scientific greenhouse fertilizer, thoroughly tested by the leading growers. Used

with manure in the usual system of culture it supplies the proportions of plant food in

which manure is deficient. Drives out worms and many other pests. Clean and free

from objectionable odor. Restores vigor and brilliant color to Palms and Exotic plants.

.^^NsxNvx-o... K. L. ATKINS, Orange, NEW JERSEY.
YOU WANT CLEAN HARRI8II USE THE PLANT BRAND

W^nen 'Wrltlnr M«ntlon FlortntB' TCxchanr*

FOR PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
A Few H^ctracts From Letters.

Mr. F. L. Atkins, OraiiRe, N. J.

/Vf/;' Sir:—l herewltli take tlils opportunity to Inform you that
I attribute my success In growlnE tJic mngnlilrent blooma of
flirvsrtntlumimiis that I Iiad last VnW lo Mitir Flower Itrand Of
Hnizlli)iti Tonic Food. Flense etilp in uw ariutlicr bhl. hy freight at

vuiir c'Jic)iL-st convenience, antl uh|lt:i', \-,nv> \rrv li'iily.
' Auf. 1st, "JS. GEolttiK lUIMi. Murrltilown. X.J.

I have given It a tliorougli trlnl and believe it to be ns repreaeoted
and a good thing. A. \. PIEIWON, Cruinwell. Coim.

Your fertilizer is very good. Will want more later on.

Lf.AVITT & LAWLER. Flushing. N. Y.

Kindly send another barrel of Brazilian Plant Food.
UAVIIJ CLAUKE'S SON'S. New York City.

We are well pleased with the results and think it Is nil y<m claim.
JAMES IIORAN & PON. Bridgeport. Couu.

OF BRAZILIAN TONIC FOOD.

ESTABUSHEO

1666 EMILSTEFFEMS> 5UCC.™ N.5TEFFENS.
""STEFTEtlSBROSi

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchangf

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES
2 feet long, $0.75 per 100 ; S5.00 per 1000

3 " 85 • 7.00

4 " 1.00 " 8.00

10 per cent, discount in lots of 5000 or
more. All liimis of wire in coil or cut
any desired length.

BOSTON FERN, our 25 cts. size, will

retail for $1.00.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, - Worcester, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' E:cchange

BEST...
QUALITYLIVE SPHIGIIUIII MOSS

ORCHID PEAT and LEAF MOULD.
For Prices, etc., address

BERNHARD LAPP. New Providence, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*-

When Writing Mention Floriata' Kxctutngg

/COMBINING theV qualitieB of sin

absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vlgorotis fertilizer.

Kecomtnended and la
o«e by the foremoBt
florlBtfi and norserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork.

When Writing Mention Florlaf Exchange

DOCS not
injure^ the>-^
most 5cnsitrvE

plants. Used for

fumigaiion orspiay-

mg indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint-

of Nikotcen.^- j<- j^

5o1d by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDip€a

5avc5 m%m

a
: la

:0
: as

: o
'b

<D 00 O ^

SHEEP MANURE
CIoAned acd prepared expreislr for floriiti' aie.

Toa will find It the genuine article. For reference
to Its being flrit-olaBs I refer yon to Henry F.
Ulohell. 1018 Market Street. Phlla., Pa. Trial baei
of 160 lbs.. 92.60; per ton, 126.00. M ton at ton rate.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1019 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR. ^SS^^^^^^VSy,

»S,?1^;;:;r:.Kac:::f^« PURE DRIED BLOOO

.

Send for prices and rcferencrs.

GEO. S. BARTLETT, I
-successor

Cincinnati. O. | Cin'tiDesiccating Co.

155-1257 West Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanK*

BOSTOII FLOmST LETTEB CO.
Manufacturers Of FLORISTS' LETTERS*

DimenBlons of
thlB box. 22 Id.
lonpr by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.
bigh. 2 eectiona.

This wooden box nicely Mtalned and varnlBhedi
ISxSOzia mude lii two Hcctlonn, one for each rise
letter, elveii away with flrHt order of600 lettem*

Block Letters. I^ or 2 incb site, per 100, fJ.OO.

Script Letters. $4 00. -^
FaBiener with each letter or word. *

Deed by leadine floriBtB everywhere and for

Bale by all wholesale florlBte and supply dealere.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager.
OFFICE.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Exchange

STANDARD FLOWER POTS.
FERN PANS AND AZALEA POTS.

Old Reliable make of ELVERSON, SHERWOOD & BARKER
'Write lor Price I.tst. Address

PITTSBURGH CLAY MFG. CO., New Brighton, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Wr1tlB« Mention Floriet*' Bxehange

mNDlBDriQWERPOTS
Price List of Standard Flower Pots.

Blie.
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Water (OF Gaifleos, Flower Beis ami lawDS
Wat«r Had Every Day in the Tear by Using n

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Ctrtlandt St . Ntw Ytrk. 86 Laka St., Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston.

29 * 31 N. 7th St., Phlladtlpllia. 68* C'al« St.. MoMrfal P. Q.

The Agricultural Drain Tile
made byJOHN H. JACKSOf*,
ALBANY, N.Y., are the very
BEST that long experience, thor-

ough equipment and superior clay will produce. TiTe drained land is

the earliest, easiest worked and most productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,
Chimney Tops, Red and tli-e Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,
Cement, Plaster, Lime, etc. Write for what youwant, iati Third Ave-

Staoilaril IfeDtilaliDg Placliiiie

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shart cast in
one ( malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD. Youngstown, Ohio

GLASS
^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

49r W. TJltOAI>WAY,
Bt. Houston& Bteecker St3.

WhenWrltlDg Mention Florists' b^xcnause_ "When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange.
L. HARRIS & SO;i,

NEW YORK. i
PLBNTS ami ROWERS.

We are favored by John Lewis Childe,
Floral Park, N. Y., with some excellent
samples of his seedling gladioli, notable
for the immense size of their flowers and
the brilliancy and variety of theircolors.
Also spikes of Tritomas John Benary
and PUtseri, Liliums speciosum, melpo-
mene, spec. Opal, spec, rubrum, au-
ratum Wittei, a. macranthum and L.
Henryi, all beautiful things.

A Few Don'ts.

Dou't think you can tell a lie

inyouradvertisementand not have
it found out. Somebody will know it,

even it it .is only the clerk that sells the
goods. Some day he will be elsewheie
and tell it.

Don't try to be funny.
If you are smart enough to be

funny in an advertisement, then quit
the business and start a comic paper;
you will be apt to succeed better at it.

Don't think you can grind a news-
paper down

in price of space, so that it will
cost almost nothing. If a newspa-
per breaks its price easily, be sure it

knows that what it sells is not worth
much.

Don't advertise once in a while
and then stop. You would not take

medicine that way. The Hrst few doses
do not often help you—it Is a repetition
that cures.

Don't think you know everything
about your business—lotsof people

^n give you pointers of great value. Get
jtormation whenever you can.

—

Prin-
ir's Ink.

ForGREEMHOUSES,
CONSERVATORIES,
HOTBEDS. ETC.

Also Hotbed Sashes and Mats, Paiuts, Oils, Etc.

, THE R eo GL«SS AND PAIMT CO.
4S6 W. BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.

WtienWrlttnt Mention Florists' Exchange

•THe

fiOBTOH SIDE FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

iTBED.GHEENIiOUSEandVENIILIlTOR
Oulf Cypress Bars, Htc.

MANUFACTURED BY

S.JACOBS & SONS, y^V^Sl%lT^\\\T.l'^:
mi

WHITE LEAD, PUTTV, Etc., nt Wholesale. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

WhftB Writing M»BtleB Flerlata' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONET BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS >''-'i««««^>i>«^«T|. street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FUBNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF It BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Wrltlnsr Mention Florifltd' RxehanpT

GREENHOUSE HEATING
Alagfic Iron Smooth Ou Joints Is uneqaaled
for making cast Iron pipe or boiler Joints.
Joints can be caulked with ease and made tight.
It Is always ready for use ; age does not Impair It.

WriiQfor Catalogue and Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFC- CO.,
551 Communipaw Avenue. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Veeeland Tompkins, B. S., Chemist and Manager.

When Writing Mentloi; Florlsis* Exchangee

EXPERT
GREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Boeli, and Thos. Uoland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
I Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
Wheti Writing Mention Florlats' Ezchange

iJi«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(ii»

13719WlfAI|OHS

iHiiADEtPiii*

iPOTS.

. BRANCH TTARGIIOUSES t

Ee«ni«7 and-WeitBttle ATennri, Jert«y Cltjr, N.J.
Juk«OD Are. Jb rearaoo St., Lonf Iilnnd CItj, N. Y.

.When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

iff^%. 11 New York Office:
vemA i 35 CENTRE ST. RIGHMOHO STOVE CO., Norwich, Gonn

When Wrliliig Mention ti'iuriHia lt.x-fi;

BOILERS^^^ STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES,

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-
LOGUE and PRICES will Interest I"ou.

O^BR SO YEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INrEBIIlIIOIIlLIIElTEIItO.:T';»r:":
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New Yorh.
\ Se E. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

WhenWrltlnsUenttonFloriiU' Bxohang*

GliSS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass.
40 to 48 VESTRY STREET,

Gor. OHEENWIOH ST. NEW YORK.
U hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Robert Craig & Sou, ut Phlladelpbia, say of it

:

" We are wonderlully well pleased with your Myers*
Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desiring a strictly
lirst'Class hot water heating apparatus.**

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-6 AND PRICES.

MYERS & CO., I5I8-I520 S. Njntii St., PHIL&., PA.

WbenWrltlns Uentlon Florista' Bxohuis*
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LORD $^ BURNHAM CO/S
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES. ;hI''c'HJ2relt.'^

ADAPTED FOR VEGETABLES, VIOLETS, ETC.

GilEEPODSE BEIITIII6 HID VEHTILIITIIII!,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mircsr Street, NEW YORK.

A It

'

Superior In every respect. Freight allowance covers freight to most points in Ea.stern

and .VliiUUe states. Send to New York <JfHee for oirenlar ami nrice list. Send ."> cts. postage
trtr latest caUlogue o< Qreenhouse Heating and Ventilating. Send + cts. postage forcntalogue ot

Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction. £atimat«ii furnished tor Cypress Greenhouse material.

NTW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY AND 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

TOTi»n ^^rttlTiK Mflntlon Flttrlata' BxchanKe

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.

NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising* Apparatus.

RosehouBes, Greenhouaes, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work thip-

pcd ready for erection.

Iron Frame Beeches wi h the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile'*
or Slate Tops.

8BMD 4C. POSXAGB FOR II^MJSXRATEO CAXACOCUE.

I Breenhouse M. o. ROBERTS, %

I Engineering Heating Engineer %
and Architect %- keference:

. Henry A. Dreer,
Phllftdelplila. Collegeville, Pa, ^

.. Houses ami Heating Plants desfKned. Defective ^V Heatlug Corrected—mucb cbeaper than bitter ex- Y
VperlCDce. Q

Wh*»n Writing Mention FloriBtw' Rx^hnne-

Eraas laproTed M&ip.
Roller beartntr, self-olliDK devise,
automatic Btop, Bolld link cbaln
makei the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNUB tbe moat perfect appa-
ratus la the market.
Write for catalogue and prtcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

RICHMOND. IND.

\Vh»-n W'rtllii^: Mentinn Klon^"!* Kji.riHnpe

G :F0R:

GET

OUR

FIGURES
Hotbeds

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

•^ Graperies

BDYIHii GLflSSSESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN. B^^F

N. COWEN'S SON,S
S«.392 & 394 WEST BROADWAY ^^aa W^^
When'WritlnK Mention Florists' Exchangtr

Brnyoo I

III lU itlir

hr|ltlt It

uniT
UTES

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cat. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSGH&CO. SHEFFIELD AVE.uHIGAttU| ILLi

ISQMETHLNG Niwm
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN 7X. SCOLLHY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

AND mC
231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY. ^

WThAn "WHtlnK Mention Fl«r1«t«' Bxchanff*

CYPRESS

GJIEEjIHIlllSE

MATERIAL
4I2TH422

-HftWTHQftNE AV. ,
\-ctiicAGo.iLLy OF iHY DESCRiPTlOH.

SEND FOR OATALOSUB.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^NEW OEPRRTURe"

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
wrhenWrltinr Muntlon Florlsf BmehanKe

or

perMastica, extensively used,
gallon can, $1.00.

Liquid Putty, 25 lb. can, $1.50,

ready to use.

Scollay Putty Bulb, for applying
Mastica or Liquid Putty, 8.5c.

Van Ryper's Glazing Points,
per 1000, 60c. ; by mail, 75c.

Glass Cutters, steel roller, each,
15c.

Mastica Glazing Machine, $1.00
each.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH,
MILWAFKEE. O

WIS. O

WtienWrtUns Mention FlorUts' Exchangr

^i^^u^ ROBERTS MACHINE CO., Collegeville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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ROSE HILL NURSERIES
vgSSS»SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS:SS:»S:$S9:»9SaSSSSiSSia>,

WELCOME!
w E extend ALL a cordial invitation to visit our Nurseries, at New Rochelle, N. Y., either on your way to or from the

Convention, and at all times. We may be able to furnish you just what you want. Our stock of

Palms, Ferns, Pandanus, Ficus, Dracaenas, Araucarias, &c.

has never been as fine, as the present, and we believe it would be worth your while to see our stock and compare it with

others before purchasing. Drop us a postal card, or telephone, and our carriage will meet you.

NOTICE! We shall not Publisli a Fall Catalogue or Price List.

We would suggest and also advise, that any one in this line of business, should see the STOCK before purchasing and compare

same. Plants cannot be sold by yard or height. Jieight or size of pot never makes the plant. Catalogues and Price Lists we
consider as the best method by which to keep yrtji -^me before the public, but when stocking up for Fall and Winter trade,

the best way is to see the stock, either by a vv' ,^^ Q^^ple. Our stock is the finest to-day in America, and to sell by

catalogue description would not be doing JUSTICE to - 'i/.f .
-^s it is cool grown, not drawn, and in fine shape, compact and bushy

and well colored and will stand well wherever placed. '*'^ME|-.5^;9fl^ this invitation so you may be able to judge for yourselves.

New York to New Rochelle,
35 Minutes. TIME TABLE. New Rochelle Depot to Nurseries,

to Minutes.

New Tork, New Haven &, Hartford Railroad Trafos leave from 42d Street for New Rocbelle, N. T.—
7.00, 8.00, S.OJt 9.0i, 10.03, 1 1.03, l'.i.06, 1.06, *.i.OA 3.06, 4.06, 5.03, 5.33.

Return to NewTork-S.SS, 9.04, 9.45, 10.40, 11.40, 1*2.45, 3.13, 3.28, 4.'25, 5.13, 6.35.
Or, If you prefer to take a sail up Long Island Sound to Glen Island and visit one of the erandest

Summer resorts in America, Little rjerm.iny and Butanical Collection, our carriage will meet
you at the wharf. Boats leave foot of Curtlnnit Street, East 3:Jd Sireet. aud Brooklyn.

Let a^ know which way yon are comiuff and at what time.

SIEBRECHT & SON,
New Rochelle, N.Y.

TELEPHONE 151 NEW ROCHELLE.

:•:;; ::•: ::••:•:
':•::• .;•.:•:•: ':•>:'•:••:'>:••:

When Writing: Mention FloiiBf B!xch>nK«

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fennsylvania. floe plants, 4 Id. pots, ^2.00 per

doz. ; 2]-^ in. pots, $1.00 per doz.
Dracaena Sanderlana, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Otahelte Orange, 3 in. potfi. $5.0U per 100.

Ooe dozen larg^e Latania Borbonica. For
particulars, address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

uiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiHuiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiim

1 NO aSXINBOUBI eW»XE 8E07Z.fi BX WITEOUT
\

I FIRE INSURANCE
The best form of tnaurance can be had I

I
through a Mutual Association. Write |

I the secretary for particulars of

I Florist:'Md Fire Immn Mociition j

W. J. TE8ET, Sec'jt PORT WAYNE, INB.

3iiiiiniiiiiiiiiii»iiiiininiriiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
When Wrttlng Mention Florists' Exchange

REMEMBER THE NAME.
BENJAMIN CHASE,

DERBY, N. H.

ilanufacturer of
'

Wood Labels and

....Plant Stakes.
When Writing Mention FlortoU* Bxchange

We sbllclt inquiries from Seedsmen and Dealers
Id Florietb' Supplies.

USE...

...THE Palmer WooI=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

XH E R. X. PALM ER CO., oriia worth st,, n. y.
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

WANTED SINGLE NEW
LIFE GERANIUM

STATE
PRICE

^*^FOR SALE^^
aVa inch pots, $5.00 per loo.

24 by mail for $1.50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

When Writing Mention .<;orials i.'...change

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITV.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs J-.^

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared J" J*-

( Cycas Leaves.-

A. HERRMANN

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

40-4, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention FlorUf Bxchang*

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
As Usual we iivlll be on Iiand at tbe Convention.

All Goods up-to-date, and of Superior Quality.

Largest Stock in the Country:.^.^.^J*»s*.^.^o*

The large stocl* of Novelties
and Standard Goods purchased
in Europe by our Mr. Harry
Bayersdorfer, are now arriving.

We have more novelties and
new designs than ever.

Look out for our Mr. P. Berkowitz

at our exhibition space at the Con-

vention.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
50, S2, 54, S6 N. Pouilh street, - » PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchange



REPORT OF OMAHA CONVENTION

We are a straight shoot and aitn to grotp into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

L. X NO. 34. NEW YORK, AUGUST 20, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We Have Just Received a Large Consignment of

i^OMAN HYACINTHS
AND —

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRANDIFLORA.
This is an eiceptionallj- fine lot of stock. The bulbs run very large, Brm, perfectlj

I ind, and are in A No. 1 condition. We were fonunate in securing the very lowest marliel

I cea on these bulos—much lower than they were offered earlier In the season -and in

isequence we can offer them at correspondingly low prices. Buyers who have not covered
lir requirements in these articles wiil do well to correspond with us in regard to theii

(plies. We can ofTer a very low rate, considering the qiialitv of the goods, which we wil

irantee will please any one. 'Write us for prices statins quantity you can
e. Let us liear from you at oiice.

WE HAVE FINE STOCKS ALSO OF

M GANDIDUM, PINK AND BLUE ROMANS, WHITE ITALIANS, Etc.

We also offer for immediate delivery the following seasonable stock.

found exceedingly low for the stock offered.
Prices quoted will

CALLAS.
We have just received a floe supply ot these bulbs, which reached us in the very best

Bible condition. Bulbs are sound, and in A No. 1 shape. We can supply them in three

», as follows:- Per 100 P"'"""
Eitra sized bulbs, about 1 to IH inch in diameter $6.00 S"™
Selected " " IH to 2 " " 800 70.00

Mammoth " " 2 to Z)^ " " 1200 ICO.OO

FREESIAS.
We have a very fine lot of these to offer this season. Bulbs are sound and in

tect shape. Per IM PerlOM
Extra sized bulbs *?J?

»5.00

Selected " lOU 'oO

lERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS. I
AMARYLLIS JOHNSONI.

'5c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. I
Fine, large bulbs, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100

=. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-MUDSON, NEW YORK.

I
hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S Sensible and Solid business 9/?en, ,

.

; .

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and

; most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

5 this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

• /s no greater; in fact, oftentimes less. The argument, so

far as it relates to ourselves, is founded upon the fact that
• through the nature of our con-

»**v»**»**v*%*****»»*v»*%**»
nection with the Seed, Florist

m t "17
I and Nursery industries, we

•
I VOlIt* I know their needs and requisites

•
J .EvfUl- i by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made
about as perfect as it is

possible for fallible man to

become in any one direction.

lOe have the material, the men and the experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will be quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from vou at anv time.

I

Catalogue

: A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. ui.

j; Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

ASPARAGUS FERN
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus

AND SPRENGERI.
Nice Sti'ontt: PlnniH witli Ito6 and niore

RTOwthS; "75 019. per do7..; 95.00 per 101);

per 111X1. Df livered at ihesi- prices while
ttiev last to anv Kxpress or Post Office in tbe
United States.

Or lor .30 ft 9. we will Hendtfof each
att a sniiiplc, by mail.

LILIUM HARRISII.
Tbe ** Three IjOjc Branir' was awarded

Certitlrate of Mi-rit at Providence. R. I., last

year over all otbers exhibited, and gave every-
where satisfactory results to the Florists who
l)]anted tbem.

I>IKE THIS :

Wbltestone. L. I.—Tbe Harrlsli I got of yovi
are tbe finest lot nf lilies I have ever seen; tney
are certainly a pleasure to look at.

Lotus DtTPUY.

Waverly, Mass.—Out of the 2000 L. HarrlsU
bulbs received from you last August I did not
have reason to throw out 25 bulbs. They were
very satisfactory. "W. W. Edgar.
By steamer reaching New York on the Slat

we shall receive the balance of this year's crop,
consisting of only 35 boxes, 4110 each, 5-7 Inch
bulbs and offer them until sold at

816.00 per case or S4.50 per 100.
These are certain to he taken up promptly

by growers who know the mark.
If ymi are In the marketfor really choice

stock flt bottom rates, send us a list of your
W!int« for I'Stiniate. We can now ship, besides
tbe above, Koiiians* Calla IjilieBf L.

Candidnin, Paper Whites, Trumpet aiajors. Alliums, Freesias. etc

CLUCAS & BODDINQTON CO.,
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ot

SEEDS, BULBS knd RLHNTS,
SOI and 503 West 13th Street, N. V. City.

Teleplione Call, 103 ISth Sircet.
When W^rltlnc Mention FloHiiti'' Exrhange

.\SPAKAGUS SPRENGERI.

fjOiieifloriiiii, L.

FIEID-GBOWK GBBPOHS
READY SEPTEMBER 1st.

Fine Heavy Plants.
Pcv 100

NEW YORK, deep cerise-pink . . $10 00

WHITE CLOUD, white 12 00

BON-TON, scarlet 10 00

MRS. JAS. DEAN, silvery pink . . 12 00

GOLD NUGGET, yellow 12 00

JNO. YOUNG, snow-white .... 10 00

MRS. F. JOOST, pink 10 00

ARGYLE, deep cerise . . .

EMPRESS, crimson ....
C. A. DANA, silvery pink .

MAYOR PINGREE, yellow .

VICTOR, deep pink ....
FLORA HILL, white ....
WM. SCOTT, pink

Per 100
. $12 00

. 12 00

. 8 00

. 8 00

8 00

. 8 00

. 6 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pots, 24 to 28 inches high, 6 to 7 leaves, $15.00 to $24.00 per dozen ; 5 inch^

20 to 24 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, $12.00 per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
6 inch pots, 24 to 30 inches high, .5 to 6 leaves, $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen : 5 inch

pots, 20 to 24 inches high, 4 to 5 leaves, $100 to $12.00 per dozen.

Boston Fern, 2J^ ins

Neph. Cordata Compacta, 2^^ ins

" " 3 ins.

Aspidium Tensemensii, 2 ins. . .

" " 3 ins. . ,

P«r 100

. i?5 00

. 6 00

. 10 00

. 4 00

. 8 00

Asparagus Sprengerii, 2 ins . .

" " strong, 2J in

" " " 3 ins

" Plumosus Nanus, 3 ins
" " " 4 ins

Per 100

. if> 00

s. 8 00

. 10 00

. 7 00

. 15 00

. 10 00Peperomia Argyreia, 2 ins 5 00 Abutilon Savitzil, 3 ins

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Wben Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchanxs
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ALLALILIESI
m 12 "^

Extra large, 2x2% in diameter . S9 00 $1 25 r^
Large, 1^x2 in diameter ... 7 50 1 00 -g
Medium, 1x1 J ^ in diameter . 5 00 75 ^

FREESIAS. I
FIEST SIZE—Per 100, 7Sc.

;
per 1000, $6.00. ^

g-' EARLY ROnlANS $2.75; looo, $24.00! ^^ LILIUM HARRISII S to 7. Per 100, $4.00; per 1000, $38.00. ^
^ MUSHROOM SPAWN Fresh consignment. Per 100 lbs., $8.00. ^
^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. ^

When Writing Mention Florists' E^xchapRe

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS
Supply the trade

With choicest Seeds, Bultis and all
Florists' Supplies; mnny choice
novelties oflereu for the Fall trade.
For lists address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE FOR CASH ONLY.
10,000 Harrisii Bullis, size 4 to 6 inch, in
cases ol 800 each.

JAS. KEMPE, 665 West Boulevard, New York City.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

s BULBS...!
Price List Issued Weekly. |

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, »
5 Nurseries and Office, SHORT HILLS. N.J. ^

LILIUM HARRISII
JUST ARRIVED!

5 to 7, $4.00 per 100 ; $37,50 per 1000. pirst coitlE,

7 to 9, 8.00 per 100; 75.00 per 1000. FIRST SERVED.
Terms, 90 days to customers of approved credit.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEDS==
NOVELTIES and

== SPECIALTIES.
Send for new Trade List.

Cosmos, Calliopsis, Diantlins, Petunias,
Giant Esclischoltzias, Geraniums, Good
Venture Mixture, etc.: Fresh Apple Geran-
ium, 7oc. per 1000 seeds; $6.60 per 10,000.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-tiie-&^ea, Cnl.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pREESIAS We have nearly half a million Fine Flowering
Bulbs, and are prepared to fill all EARLY

- orders promptly. We guarantee full count,
full size, thoroughly cured Bulbs. ABSOLUTELY FREE from Disease.

We do not quote such unknown sizes as "Mam-
moth/* "Select," 1st size, &c., &c., bat give
actnal measurement, so vou may know what to
expect.
Order To-day Direct From The Growers.

C. A. BRAZEE & CO., Wilmington, Cal., U. S. A
When Writing Mention Flortata' Bxchang.

Price, including free delivery anywhere in U. S. A
to?|inch «2.50 per 1,000
" " • 3..W •' l.OOn

5.00 • 1,000
J.UO " 1,000

i4

'M
' 1

Bulbs FOR WINTER I
WILL be pleased to give prices on

_ LILIUM HARRISII. LIL-
I-nPriVfi ^ lUNI LONGIFLORUM, andull
rUKL/llNU Dutch ana French stock. Write for

Price List
ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE (True), 60 ots.
perpkt.; $1.00 per oz.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA, tall and
dwarf, 50 cts. per pkt.

PANSY SEED, superb strains, mixed
All Bulbs shipped F. O. B.. N. r. C, CI A-ri/-IMO/-\ nitfrom my Warehouse. P. L.. A I KIlNo, Orange, N. J

When Writing Mention Floriatii' Exchange

CVCLAMENPERSICUMGIGANTEUM.P.L.A. strain,
(disrinot). ."lO cts. per pkt.: SIO 00 per lOOO.

PRIMULA CHINENSIS FIMBRIATA, (New), unsur-
passed strain, $1.00 per pkt.
' 50c. per pkt.; $8.00 per oz.

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST

on all FORCING BULBS.'

SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,

PLANTS, ETC. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YOIIK.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanns

"BEST OF ALL " TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 cts per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPJIWI
ititS 00 per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, '""
""w^c""

"'

114 Chambers St., New York.
WhenWrltlnit Mention Florlsta' Kxehanvii

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchan<'-

PAY GASH
And get at rock bottom prices

'Wlilte Roman Hyaclnttas,
raper 'White Narcissus,

Freesia fracta alba,
Ulium Harrlsil.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRESH SEED, CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM GRANDIFLORUM (Giant Flowered.)

1999 -Spotte«l,2ooo --White, 2000 -Half White, redeye, zooi-I-nr-plte, 20O2-Brii(ht Red 2003-Sweet Scented 2004- Mixed. Each•4.50 per 1000 seeds; 60 cts. per 100 seeds.
hij«.«:u. nacn.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEH, lmportBr,"%''eT?'Jit**'
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
c^^^^

^
FRESH
ON HAND

All kinds of Phcenix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsteriana, will arrive in a
few weeks.

1. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

lULgS. SEEDS.
LiLiuM Habkisti,7 to 9, $8.25 per 100. White K"*h\

Hyacinth, 12to 15, $2.25 per 100: $20.00 per ICKXI. I'm
White Narcissus Gkand., $8.00 per 1000. Fkki
1st size, 50 eta. per 1(K); $4.50 per 1000; extra l!\rp.

cts. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Tobacco Dust, $l.txj j,^,

100 Ids. ; $12.00 per ton. Mastica, Lemon Oil AUb
NiKOTEEN.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO.,

206 to 213 Noith Paca Street, BALTIMORE. MD
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ZiiDDieliellii

Market and fancy strains, are
well known to the trade as the
best varieties to date. Fresh
seed now ready in trade pack-
ages, at $1.00 each; with se-

parate colors if wanted and
plants later on

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass,
WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

^iiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimiiiiioiimi;.

HERB'S mm
BUY THE BEST.

5 Seed at $1.50 per H ounce. Plants, 76o.
3 per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000.

..SMILAX..
Fine plants, from pots, at 76o per 100;

tS.OO per 1000. Sample plants for
10c.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiimm immmmiiiiim iimmiitf

WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Exchangi'

MIXED CANNA BULBS i™;''<»,fl"S™'^..'"JJi?„°'^»'''°"'':"'<'". none setter, very few as «ood

W«hT,L?,'e»c"^^,re"J'r7e.-"- --'r^---
W^hen Writing MentiiOB Flortat*' Exchange

NEW^CROPi PANSY SEED.
The "BES'r THREE BI.ENDS EOR FLORISTS," our own formulas:
T« ^*S^?;.y"i£'*'°'^.'"^'5.'^* ,**'•="*•' 2709-isew Buttercup Blend; 2710-
S.*H?;*t, ,?^iXi*''*i'"^ ?*,?.""• '""" "'"'8 «"<=". (3000 seeds), Jl.OO; 2000 seeds each; (6000seeds), $1.76 ; 6000 seeds each, (15,0(iO seeds), $3.60 ; 1 oz each. (3 nz.) $9.00.

BliS.rt«''««rt '«.J!iV!^'I'"f'' fJ'.'"''
Circular we list over 100 distinct Colors,

Twp M.t r r^,? ^ "*• «»c>"«»l"ir all th" Novelties by the pkt., oz. and lb. Alsoa large list of other Seasonable Seeds for Florists. It is the result of twentv-two years' e.xpericnce with Ponsies. Writeforit.
ii. .0 uuo .couii, ui Lwenty-

ino.^Zfh^^T^^*',^'^**''*!*':*- '^".i
1923-CIMEIlAIlIA, each Extra Large Flower-ing, either, pkt., 1.? ofa.; trade pkts., 60 cts. and $1.00.

,-. *?.'''~*'*'?MU£,A, N. Y. Special Florists' Blend, our own mixture of over 25 distinct

60o*t«" imoie?/. tT,m
ahd double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. 10 cts.; trade pkt.,00 cts ,100" seeds, $2.00. All the above delivered prepaid.BVI^BS, AZAI,EAS, at Growers' prices. Send list of wants for our rates.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (p. o. Box Z34i).

WhenWritinc Ilratlon Fleriata' Bxchang*

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STREET, are now kstablishicd in their new building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.

FRENCH ROMANS
i^lfh of,"'.' fl*"

'" *"?, oonSlition- Ortier early and be the 8rst in the market withyour cut flowers. U to 12 ctm., $U.OO per 1000; 12 to 16 ctm., $19.00 per 1000.

NARCISSUS Paper fVhlte Grandiflora, $9.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - - Jersey City, N. J.
WhenWritlng Mention Florists' Bxchanc*
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JiLl!!y™L
Points and information from seedsmen, and all

tnterester] in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
CHANGE. P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
E. B. Clark. Miirord, Conn.. President; Jos

A. BoLGiANO. Baltimore, First Vice-President;
Albert M^-Ci'1,lough. Clnclnnftti, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard. Wethersfleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

European Notes.

A very desirable Improvement has
taken plncein the weatlierlicre in western
Europe, and a return of Summer appears
liliely. In tlie East, bowever, it still re-

mains cool and dull, while in north Hol-
laudand Denmarkquite a good quantlt.v
of rain has fallen recently and no im-
provement seems near. This will still

further delay shipments of spinach from
the former country and render the work
of harvesting much more ditflcult; at the
same time the cabbage crop for this
year's harvest will not be improved, al-

though the plants for 1899 crops will
derive much benefit.
In Denmark the Ball Head cabbage

needs more sun. the same is true of cauli-
flower and the special Danish strain of
sugar beet. Judging by the numerous
applications tor new crop spinach, the
Fall demand must be good on .your side.
With the possible exceptions of Prickly
and Savoy leaved, no new seed is ready
for shipment at present, but a week of
hot, dry weather would change the con-
ditions, especially in England where the
crops are much earlier than usual.

. New culinary peas of the Wonder class
appear to be as easily developed as the
Cupid section of sweet peas. The latest
claimant for popular favor is named
British Wonder, and is best described as
a taller and more prolific form of English
Wonder. The tests brought to the notice
of the writer fully bear out this claim.
It was raised by Mr. Burbury, the orig-
inator of the green podded Wonder sec-
tion and will probably be offered to the
trade tor next season's sale.

European Seeds.

The Bnib and Seed Merchants' Society
under the name of " Bloemistenvereenig-
iBg," at Haarlem, with the object of pro-
moting the interests of the bulb trade,
held an extraordinary meeting on July
18, 1898, in order to discuss the condi-
tions of the bulb crop in consequence of
the unfavorable weather. It was agreed
that each Arm should inform his traders
of the situation in the following words:

1. The hyacinth bulbs in general will
not have their usual size; and good
bulbs of many varieties will be very
scarce.

2. Tulip bulbs in general are ol medium
size.

Bougainvilleas, Glabra i G. Sanderiana
Unuitlfiil for rut sprays ur pot pli\nla, eiiBlly luiinaged

In all stages of growth.
From 2W in. pota, $1.50 per doz. ; flO.OO per 100.

.. 4^ M *'.. ^2.50 " 20-00
" 5 *' " 3.50 '* so.ai
" 8 to 10 In. pots. $1.50 to $2.50 ench.

7 plants mailed for $U>0. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
^ Tiule4S below Pimburgh. GLENFIEL.D, PA.

WhenWiitlnc Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSY PLANTS
NOW READY.

30,000 nice SeedlInK Pansy Plants now ready, from
1898 seed, for November and later blooming, 50 ct8. per
lOO; $2.50_per 500; ^.00 per lOOU. Sample free. Mit-
tiue*sC.-iiant-flon'ering fanHf Seed, trade ptt.,
SOcte.; loz., $4.00. This seed will lalse 50,000 plants
10 the pound.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, III.

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

PIHIilES WOBTH BmSIHG!
Excellent eeed. 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.
Plants in 2 weeks at moderate prices.

Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Between Boulevard and West Side Are.
WTien^Vrltlng Mention Florlatg' Exchange

CYCLAMEN
strong and Healthy Seedlings.

4 inch pot5, ready tor 5 inch, $10.00

per 100 ; 5 inch pots, ready for 6 inch,
$16.00 per 100. Cash with order.

PAUL STIER, .Td l'^.^'ttl BayonnB, H. J.

When Writing Mention F1orl«t«' Exchange

REX BEGONIA
Per ICO

31 Named varletieB, 2 Inch pots. $8 00
34 " " rooted cuttlDKB 4 00
Mixed Rex, rooted cuttlDgB 2 00

•• •• 21nobpot8 4 06

Write for prices on other stock.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Named Rex Begonia, 3 of each kind In every 100.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watartown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlete' Exchange

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
New cropseed now ready. This Is the largest

and finest Pansy ever offered. We have testi-

monials from florists from all parts of the U. S
praising its size and merits.

Trade pkt., $1.00; oz.. $4.00.

H. G. FAUST& CO. %\tVkt Phlla., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlsf Exchange

X PANSY X
SEED

The finest of all the Giant flowering varieties to be
had. No better grown ; carefully selected; very large
flowers, of perfect form and choice colors. All my
florist customers praise this strain very highly; re-

quires no better evidence of superiority. Every florist

should be sure to sow of It this season. Per trade pkt.
of 3500 seeds, $1.00 ; half pkt., 50c. A pkt. New Forge^
Me-Not, "Jewel," with every order.

JOHN F. IIUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

When Writing: Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roemer*B Hnperb Prize Pansles* Improved

strain, new crop, ready now. This new mixture 1b

saTed from the very finest selected plants from
all leading novelties of art colors, without doubt
the finest strain In the market to-day. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds. $1.00: M oz., $1.50; H oi., $2.75;
I oz., $5.00. White, yellow, black and blue, In sepa-
rate colors, $1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Fanalcs.

Plants ready Sept. ISth.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

SUPERB

...PANSY SEED...
It you want the finest large and fragrant

Pansy flowers try Woodbury's noted seeds.
A FINE ASSORTED COLLEOTION, 60e.
Fine.-t German and Giant flowered French

strains, blended, oreither separate, 2000 seeds,
50c.; J4 oz.. $1.00; oz., t-4 00; 4 ozs., $12.00.

DATID B.WO0DBDR¥,FansySpeciaUst
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CAPE JESSAMINES
GARDENIA FLORIDA, stronc. well-rooted
cuttiD^, With plentv good root*. $1.50 per 100,
by mail.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, JEWELL*, LA. I

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange I

• • PANSIES

LOW PRICES.
YELLOW, PINK AND WHITE RAMBLERS

StroiiK, Fleld-Kro-nrn Plants, $8.oo per loo.

Honeysuckles, strong, $4.00 per 100.

Ampelopsls Teltchll, strong, 2 year,
grown.

Clematis Panloulata, strong pot plants, $5.00

per 100.

Choice Shrubs, $4.00 to $6.00 per 100.

540,000 Privet, $1.00 to $4.00 per 100.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., $5.00 per 100

4 ft., $6.00 per 100.

field-

to

Do you want the finest PANSIES ? The JenninKS
Strain will produce them Mr. Wm. Scott, Buffalo,

N. T., says, your seed produced the finest lot of Panslee
1 have ever seen, and that's what they all gay. Finest
Mixed, 2500 seed, f1.00 : oz., $6.00 ; 3 ounces, $15.00. Bed,
white, yellow, blue, black, pink and lavender. In sepa-
rate colors, postpaid, by mall. All grown from very
finest stock and growth of '98. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS,mi" Sodtfeport, GoBn.

Grifwer of The Finest Pansies.

When Wrltlns Mention Florista* Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^""^

Florists' Exchange

Splreea Waterer. Caryopteris MaetfcantbuB,
$6.00 aud $8.00 per 100.

Golden Glow in quantities.
Etilalia.Graci) lima and Japonico, $4,00 per 100.

Variegata and Zebrina, $5.C0 per 11 0.

Potted Strawberry Plants, in large qnantl-
ties at low rates.

10,000 Henry from the originator.
Silver Maples, 10 to ]-2 ft., 815.00 per 100.

Carolina Poplars, 8 to 10 ft, S8.00 per 100.

All kinds of SHADG XREHS in large quantities. HERBACEOUS M^AKTS
in large quantities. Prices given on application where they are not quoted.

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.
When 'Writing Mention FlorlBta' Kxchange

in 5 of the best bloom-
ing varieties, mixed,
from 2H inch pots,

$3.00 per 100.

Pteria cretloa, alba lineata, Mayl,
adlantoldee, aerrulata. Adlantum cap.
veneris. Selaelnella Emllleana, all

from 2,% Id. pots, fine stock, $3.00 per 100.

JOHN 6. EISELE,20th a Ontario su., Phila.,Pa

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

CINERARIAS
Healthy, young pot plants. Just right for

blooming at Christmas and New Years. No
common stock but fine strain of dwarf hybrids
from flrst-ciass European growers. Price,

$3.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

Cblnese rrlmroses same price.

E. FRYER, Berrlman St. & New Lots Ave., B'klyn, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSES
16,000 single mixed colors, 2 inch pots, $3.00

per 100.

CINERARIA , 2 in. pots. Sept. lat, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED ^oz., $2.00;oz.,$3.60.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Anrea Nana, Rosea

IKana, 2H inch, per 100, $1.50 ;
per 1000, $15.00.

Vlnca Varlegata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

FLOWERING BEGONIAS
Following sorts. Rubra, Metallica, A.
Guttata, Tburstoni, Wettstelni, Pres.

Carnot, Diadema, $3.00 per 100. .. .

Otahelte Orange, iVi inch. $3.00 per 100.

Umbrella Plant, 2H inch, $3.00 per 100.

Matrimony Vine, (Hardy) 2H in., $3.00 per 100.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEMATIS
strong, young plants of the following
kinds: Jaokmanni, Henryi, Prlnceps,
Duchess, Mme. Veiliard, M. Ed. Andre,
Ramona, Superba, etc., etc., just right
forgrowing on for Fail and next Spring
sales, $1,00 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

F. A. BALLER, - Bloomington, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Standard and Pyramidal Form.

L,. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford,?!. J.

Branch of The Hort icultural Co.. Boakoop, Holland

WTiPn^Wrltlngr Mention FlorlBts' Bxphanjce

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Strong potted plants of the followlnc varieties, at

$2.00 per UW: Glen Mary, Hall's Favorite, Bismarck.
Clyde, Lloyd (or Seaford), Nfna (new), MarBliall and
Ocean Cltv. Sharplese, Wm. Belt, Brandywlne, Gran-
ville. Gandy, Bubach, Bederwood, Downing, Haverland
and Tenneeeee. The above and several other varieties,

strong, laver plants, at 75 cte. per 100, via expreee.
Prices per' 1000 on application.

CHARLES BLACK, Hlghstown, New Jersey.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

CABBAGE
and other Veeetable Plants.

A full line of Lettuce and other fall

plants coming on. Send for price list.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGHm PLUM TREES Dfi!i%'lf^,%.
Reliable and clean stook at low wholeiale ratea

11 desirable leading TarletleB of PEACHES, old
and new, in fmltlDR orchards. Have the new
Trlninph. Greensboro, and Hneed fnilttng.

BndB can be lupplied 1h season at low rates.

Very large stock of PLUN TREES all on plum
roots, on« and two years. Bads can be supplied ol

theie also, either from nnrserleB or orchard trees.

Hare all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsama, Willard and others;
also the new Red June and Wickson in good sopply

.

^Ueual supply al8o of AeparnKus RootN to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIItord Nurt6rle»rMlltord, Del

WhenWrltlnp Mention Florists' Exchane^

HYBRID PYRETHRUMS,

PHLOX, IRIS,

PfEONIES, POTEHTILLAS
IN BEST NEW VARIETIES..

The largest general collection of Hard y Her-
baceous Perennials in America. Wholesale
Lists ready. Also a fine assortment of the
best novelties in Hardy Shrubs.

JACOB W. MANNING, Reading, Mass.,

and 1160 Tremont BIdg., BOSTON, MASS.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Bxctianse

P. OUWERKERK,
I i 23 Summit Ave., Jirsay City, H.J.

Just receiTed from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR€A JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts

PRIOES MODERATE.
WTien Writing Mention Florlstw' TCTciiange

t have a fine Slock of

PEARS, APPLES.

CHERRIES,

PEACHES, QUINCES,
many In hearing sizes.

8.000 NonwA Y M.vPLES 9 to 10 ft.

3.000 " '• lOtoWft.
4.000 Suo.vR " 1210 14 ft.

4.000 Elms 12 to 14 and ifift.

3.000 Sycamore AND Ash Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft.

2,000 Vvv WKEPrNO BrB( n 8 to 10 ft.

3.0L'0 Silver ani> Bloop Leaved Maples ;> tu 12 ft.

3.000 PURPLK LeaVEI) BF.Er.TI ! to 9 ft.

3.000 HnRSE ClIESTNtT ;. 7 to 9ft.
15.(KX) EvKROREENS.all sizes and kloda.
25,000 CALiFORNrA Privet 2to 4ft.
4,000 KllOlJdDENDROKS AND AZALKA9, X Strotlg.

10,000 Hardv Koses, strong liamblera.
5.000 CLiMiilNt; Vines, X strong.

Piiperlntendenta of Parks and Cemeteries and Florfsta

wanilDg stock for customers should call onmeorwrlte.

STEPHEN CRANE, Norwlch.Conn.
piiop. OF xonwirn Ni-H.-^KitiKK'.

WhenWiitlny MenUoii FIqtIsU' Exchanire
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Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each In-
sertion. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted adrertisemeuts and wtien set
solid,without display. When letters areaddressed in
ourcareadd lOcts. to cover expense of forwaidinn.

CINGLE MAN, 15 year's experience In Rrowing^ roses, carnatloni, etc.; commercial and private;
wishes position as assistant or foreman; good
references. Address E. B., 231 Market St, Pater-
son, N. J.

CITUATION wanted, by a single man, German.^ aKe27. 13 year's experience; practically versed
in all brancbes of horticulture; best references.
F. S.. care Florists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted, as foreman on nursery; life
*^ experience and manager of larse nursery for
the past five years; At references as to character
and ability. AddrebS Foreman 6, care Florists'
Exch&BKe.

OITUATION wanted by flrst-clasi German florist
^^ In commerclul place; capable of taklniz Gharpe;
please state wages. Address S. S., care Florists*
Exchange.

yoUNG man, age 19. with 2 years* experience
-*- wishes a situation as assistant with a commer-
cial florist; good character and willing to work,
desiring to learn the business: east preferred. Ad-
dress. F. J. P.. Box 651. llion. N. Y,

OITUATION wanted, by an experienced florist
^-^ and gardener, private or commercial; can grow
roses, violets, carnations, palms and general
greenhouse plants; Gernjan. apecO. married. Ad-
dress Cattleya, Box 6. Oha'les River Village, Masf.

CTJUaTIuN wanted by married man. 26, expen-
^^ enced In roses, carnations and general green-
house stock; perfectly steady and reliable; good
references. Disengaged 1st September. B., care
of Florists' Exchnnge.

SITUATION WANTED
As foreman by flrst-class beauty CTOwer, competent

to take full charge of commercial place ; married,
good references. G. H., North Wales, Pa.

SITUATION 1¥ANTED
By single man, 28 years of age, from Holland,
competent in all greenhouse work, also good
design worker, capable of running a small
establishment. Address

P. O, Box 139, Center Harbor, N. H.

WANTED.
A hustler to take place on shares or buy at bargain.

6000 feet. Better tban Klondike. Address
Park Greenhouses, Du Bois, Pa,

WANTED.
An assistant for Roses, Carnations and general retail

stock ; married msin ; situatlou permaueut; wages, free
house and ^.i,ifi per week ; when wrltf ug, give reference
Address O. K., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
An assistant for general cut flower and bedding stuff

wages. $5.00 per week and board ; when writing give
reference. Address

E. M,, care Florists' Exchauge.

W X \TFD Single man of good steady
%J AL\ i.LtU habits, who understands
rose and carnation growing ; for further
particulars address

JOHN LANGE. Englewood, N. J.

JMUMJIP^
W^ANTED

A No. 3 Smith, or No. 15 Hitchings
Hot Water Boiler. Address

GEO. E. CAMPBELI.,
3601 Germantowu Avenue, I'hila., Fa,

FOR SAL,E.
One Magee Hot Water Boiler in perfect con-

dition; used two years; will heat 226 ft. of
4 in. pipe; cost new $40.00; will sell for $20.00.
H. R. HAHN, (JornwalUon-IIiulson, N. Y.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS

Sizes as follows;

No. 1—4 ft. deep, 9>^ ft. high. 9 ft. long.
No. 2-4)^ " lOJ,^ •• 12 "
No. 3-8 " 11 " 12 •

All in good condition and suitable for any
florist. No. 8 has only been in use nine months.On account of putting in a cold storage plantwe wish to dispose of these at reasonable
prices.

SAMUEI, S. PENNOCK,
161g-161« Lndlow Street, Philadelphia.

GLASS For GREENHOUSES,
CONSERVATORIES,

^~^ ^—^ HOTBEOS. ETC.
Also Hotbed Sashes and Mats. Paints, Oils EtcTHE RcED OL4SS AND PAINT CO >

456 W. BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
When WiitlDx Mention FlorlsU' Exchange

Cnp CA| C Commercial Rreenhouse establlBh-run wMLCa meat, conolsting of 11 greenhousee
Including shedB, stable, working tools and cold
frames well atocked with plants. The buslneaa la
well estaollahed and located within eight mllea of
New York. Reasonable terms granted to the right
piirchaaer. Address Commercial Flortst. care
FlorletB' Exchange,

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lota,

of proBperoue florist business. New store and four
large new Breenhouses. opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery, Brooklyn, N. Y. Established 13 years. Will stand
InvestiKatlon. Best of reasons for selling. Address

A. H. S.,469'2Ulh St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR RENT.
Two greenhouses to rent, with portion of

dwelling, to a reliable party. Address

MRS. S. P. -WEBB,
iParkersTille, Chester Co., Pa.

Excursion to Riverton.
On Tuesday last the Florists and Gar-

deners of this vicinity were entertained
by the Arm of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., the
occasion being the fourth annual excur-
sion to the extensive nurseries at River-
ton, N. J., the guests to the number of
1,500 went up on two steamers, the first
leaving this city at 11 A. M., and the
second steamerSO minutes later. The 40
minutes ride up the Delaware was very
delightful, a band of music accompany-
ing the party and playing throughout
the entire outing. On arrival at the en-
trance to the nurseries each man was
presented with a pacliage of cigars
Then all started oft taking different
routes through the houses and large
grounds—lunch was served at 1:30 P,
M., outiuthe open ground where spa-
cious tables had been erected. The
arrangements were very good, and all
were served well. The party returneil to
Philadelphia by steamer. The Columbia
leaving Kiverton at 5:15 P. M., arriving
in the city at 6 P. M.; the Twilight left
at 5:30 P. M., and continued ou down
the river as far as;League Island, return-
ing to the wharf at 7 P. M. Everyone
was delighted with the outing and many
were the expressions of satisfaction at
the splendid hospitality of the firm of
Henry A. Dreer. Wm. b\ Dreer, the head
of the firm, was greatly missed, he being
at Omaha at the convention. Many in-
quiries were heard for J. D. Eisele the
well-known superinti ndent of the nur-
series, who is now enjoying a well earned
vacation in Europe with his family
The condition of the greenhouses and

grounds of the extensive establishment
at Biverton is all that could be desired
everything being in splendid condition.'
iTom 65 to 70 men are now steadily em-
ployed at the nurseries. The greenhouses
comprise 200,000 feet of glass, besides
which thereia a largeareaof cold frames,
all of which arefllled with desirable stock
tor the florist and gardener. To see so
large a place doing both a wholesale
and retail business and running along sosmoothly and iu such good condition, is
realy wonderful, and great credit is due
T? il"-u^"^'^''=

'^^'^ 'I's able assistant, O.
D. btrohlein, lor their capable manage-
meut. "

Like in all such large establishments,
palms form the chief feature, and all va-
rieties are seen herein blocks of hundreds
oi thousands together. The immense
stock of keutias is In splendid condition,
and the stock of large plants 10 to 14
leet high is very noticeable. There is a
large stock of keutias, made-up plants
lour to a pot for this next season's busi-
ness; these are mostly in from 7 to 8-inch
pots, and are in good shape, being com-
pact healthy plants and certainly should
give great satisfaction for store trade.One ot the acre ranges of houses is fliled
entirely with keutias, all home grown
stock in from 3 to 6-inch pots. InWine
?"'^ «",!; of kentias all iu splendid condi-
tion ! the other acre range is fliled with
areeas, laianias and keutias. Cocos is
also in laige stock, in all sizes from seed
pots up to nice plants in 4-inch pots; a
splendid stock ot a most useful palmAraucarias are now in their Summer
quarters; in slat covered enclosures at
the side of the palm houses; they areplunged in ashes and are in good condi-tion—excelsa and glauea are the princi-
pal species, although there are a few
specimen plants of some of the rarer oneslerns in from 2 to 3-inch pots havealways been a leading feature here, thestock now consists of nearly half a nill-hon plants, there being over 60,000 adi-antums alone. These are all in splendid
condition, the en tire stock Is now outside

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean well rooted young plants, strictly
healthy. Plant them now in solid bed, with

..,..„„ ,
a light shade, and see them prow. First

size, $15.0a per 1000 ; second size, $10.00; third size, $7.60. All good plants. Samples 5 cts.

-A.. S. 3i.^.A.CBE!.A.aiT, - _ _ _ Xja,ke-(J7-ood., iT. X.

in cold frames, the sash being heavily
shaded and raised about one foot above
the frame.
Cibotium Scheidi is grown extensively

here in large sizes for florists' store trade
and certainly makes a handsome plant
for decorating. These are receiving the
same treatment as the araucarias. In
passing through the houses quite a large
stock of Phoenix reclinata was noticed,
showing that this firm has yet good
faith in this useful palm, which, indeed,
deserves to be used more extensively.
Caladiums are also grown here largely,
one house being devoted to these useful
plants. There are many good varieties
and most of the stock is in 4 inch pots.
A batch was noticed of the small Cala-
dium argyrites, a very useful one for
florists' use.
DracEenas are largely grown in the

most serviceable sizes for commercial
purposes. Quite a large stock was no-
ticed of fragrans and Bruanti in 4-inch
pots.
The stock of rubbers is very extensive,

being in from 4 to 6 inch pots, all now
being plunged outside in the open, where
they get very hardy and of excellent
color.
Pandanus is another largely grown

plant; the stock ot utilis in salable sizes
is very large, there is also a very fair
stock ot Veitchii.
The principal attraction outside now

is the aquatic department, under the
charge of Wm. Tricker. The ponds are
now fliled with a good collection ot nym-
phseas in splendid condition. Jn the cen-
ter ot the main pond are plants of Victo-
ria Kegia, Victoria Eegia Trickeri, and
Victoria Randi, all having from 8 to 12
leaves in good condition; the first named
had two flowers commencing to open as
the party was leaving tor the steamer.
Other plants worthy of mention ar(-
Nymphtea Sturtevanti, N. Deaniana and
N. rubra rosea, a good variety, large
flower and free; also plants of N. O'Mar-
iana, N. rubra, N.gigantea and N. Devon-
iensis. in the ponds containing the
hardy varieties are some good plants ot
the new Nymphfea Faleoneriana, a deep
red and a grand acquisition to this class.
Varieties noticed in full bloom were N.
Marliacea chromatella, N. odorata, -N.
odorata rosea and sulphurea, and N.
pygmea. The collection of Japanese
plants such as iris, lilies, «tc., planted
around these ponds is doing very well.
The main pond before mentioned is sur-
rounded with a full collection of hardy
plants. On one side was noticed a large
clump of Bambusa aurea, a very free
grower. Mr. Tricker stated the plant
had only been put out three vears. A
plant ot Bambusa metake put out at the
same time is only about one-tenth as
large. There is also a large collection
ot nelumbiums, among which was no-
ticed a new double white, and some more
new ones very dwarf in growth. The
canna field is now one mass ot color,
there are about 100 varieties being
grown here; the poorer varieties being
discarded annually. Crozyis more largely
grown than any. Bouvier also ranks
high and is yet one of the best six ; Queen
Charlotte is also extensively growTi.
Among the newer varieties Sam'i Trea-
lease is considered a good one, it being a
brilliant red with yellow center, and is
very attractive. Mile. Berat, a pink, is
also very conspicuous and a good va-
riety. Another new variety named after
the manager, J. D. Eisele, is a good one,
a bright red, very tree flowering and con-
sidered one of the best yet for bedding
purposes.
A new yellow, Aurea, also promises

to be a good commercial variety. There
are a great many of the Italian type no

w

on trial, but so far no yellow is yet as
good as Austria; here It is flowering
very freely, and can be picked out from
a distance. Italia is also doing very
well.
The trial and stock grounds are now

both very interesting and instructive to
all growers, as here are seen all the vari-
ous varieties of;bedding and other plants
growing aide by side. A bed ot tuberous
begonias attracted much attention, one
variety especially being worthy of special
mention, this is Duke Zeppelin, a scarlet,
double, and free flowering; a grand va-
riety for bedding purposes. There were
also some very good varieties ot both
doubles and singles, some of the latter
having flowers Ave inches in diameter.
These were all planted in a frame at the
back ot one of the palm houses.

but space will not permit. Building, as
usual, is still going on, some ot the old
narrow houses being torn down and in
the place ot two one bouse is erected.

David Rust.

Boses, psparagus aim Ggclaineii
Per 100-

SOU BrIdeRmaidB, Slnch |6 00
3H0 AsparaffUH PlumonUB, strong, 8 Inch. 8 00
lOUO Cyclamrn GlBanteum, lull, stocky

plants, 2J^ Inch 6 00
3 inch select plant! 8 (0

300 Chinese Primrose, Scinch 3 00

Above stock Is flrst-class In every respect.

GEO. M. ElMIHAIiiS, Itewton, I«. J.

FORCING ROSES.
2)^ Inch Per 100. Per 1000.

BRIDE $2.50 $22.50 swinch
BRIDESMAID . . 2.50 22.50 T^rm.
METEOR .... 2.50 22.50 $4.00

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, $20.00 per 1000.

The National Plani Co., Dayton, Ohio.

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.
A BPLENDin ASSORTMENT OP

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
Clemncls. Ornamental Sbrnbsand Trees*

Pfeoniait, Herbaceous Plants* Small Fruits.
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly Bubmltted
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,ye^^gr^:

PANSY PLANTS
A limited number of fine plants of
a very superior strain for sale, $3 00
per lOOO. They are selections from
the best strains, all the inferior ones
having^been discarded.

FRANK L. RUMREY,
Q5 Pleasant St., Stoufcliton, Mass.

ROSES
50 of the Best Varieties

in L.arge Blocks. . . .

If you need anything in tlie

Rose line, write for prices.

iJOHNi. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

k''%^/%%'%^'%.'V%/%%/%%.i

strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Carnot* from 3 In. pots,
18.00 per 100; i In. pots, 910.00 per 1(0.

Kalserlot Sout. de Wootton, Meteor,
Duchess ofAlbany* La Prance, Snuiiet.
Price from 3 In. poti, $8.00 per 110 ; $70.00 per 1000;
3^ In. pots. $10.00 per IQO.

Bridesmaid. Bride. Perle* Mermet. Watte-
Tilie, Nlphetos. Price from 3 In. pots, $7.00
per 100; $60.00 per 1000: 3^ In. pots. $8.00 per 100;
$70.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
600 Glolre of Paclflc, from iH In. poU, |3.ao

per 100.

Durolby Toler, W. H. Rlsmaii, J. E.
l.aiter, ItllDerva, NWeua, Glailyi SpnnU
dlDK, IMnrlon Henderson, Mr». J. G.
Whilldin, and Oakland. From 2M In. poU.
13.60 per 100.

CARNATIONS.
All the leadInK Tarletles, fine, strong field plants

ready for September delivery. List of varieties
and price on applloatlon.

SMILAX
Stronc Bushy Plants. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOCO.

For other stock see Issue of Jane 25th. Trade List
on application.

„ _ WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.Many other things could be mentioned
) When Writing Mention PloH.U- Bxchan*.
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Summer Bloom.

The Summer blooDi in the field should
be coming aionR at a lively rate. Fisher
is used largely tor white and the stems
being too weak for the numerous buds
they soon fall to the ground, and If al-

lowed to lie on the bare earth the first

storm, or even the night dews, will spoil

a great number of the flowers. 1 have
already alluded to the fact that cut
strawplaced among the plants on the
ground would greatly obviate this trou-
ble. But a better plan is to set stakes in

the row every five or six plants apart
and run strings each side the row mak-
ing a turn around each stick. If neces-

sary, two strands of string can be used
at different heights. The cheapest and
most convenient stakes are made of cy-
press shingles sawed Into widths of less

than one-quarter inch. If taken care of

such stakes will last a number of years.
Fisher is a great variety to bloom, and

if short stems can be used or sold, an im-
mense number can be had from a small
space. But probably the great bulk of

the flowers will have to be cut with
stems as long as possible—notto cut too
far down into the heart of the plant, and
many buds will be thus sacrificed. Out-
doors, this variety with me makes per-

fect but not very large flowers. In the
house It bursts badly and is no good at
all In this section for Winter bloom. In
other sections it behaves differently and
produces excellent crops of good flowers
under glass.
These Summer flowers are not raised

without trouble. It is a back-aching job
to gather them, and there comes along
at this time of year the aster bug, or
some other animal very much like him,
and feeds on the buds and blossoms often
to such an extent as to destroy the entire

crop unless checked. The means mostly
used is a weak mixture of Paris green
and water applied in any efficient man-
ner, but this always seemed to me dan-
gerous to those who handle and use the
flowers. Slug Shot is safer and answers
the purpose quite as well ; dust the pow-
der lightly over the plants and one or
two applications will do the business.
The rose bug and a few other insects

also attack the carnation flowers in the
field, but will succumb to the same reme-
dies. Flies will, at times, spot the white
flowers Ijadly, but I know of no cure for
this. W. K. Shelmire.

warmed we placed the lilies' into the
frame, keeping them ver.v close. We
could see them grow and landed them
safely into bloom. By March 29 we
had all. about KiO plants, under perfect
control and not one misted its mark.
The plnnts grown in six-inch pots,

from the very start, made by far the bet-
ter plnnts. According to m.v note-book
the following is a sure guide:
Plant the bulbs as soon as received

into the potsin which you want them to
flower.
The plants must show buds by Febru-

ary 1.

The buds must drop four weeks before
Kaster.
Dark and coolness will retard the

growth ; heat and light will hurry it.

Henry Eichholz, Pa.

LAW NOTES.
The F. E. McAllister Co. Estate.

Donald McLean, 27 William street,

New York City, has been appointed per-

maneut receiver of the F. E. McAllister
Company. All persons indebted to said
corporation are asked to render an ac-
count of the debts and sums of money
owing by them respectively, to pay the
same to the receiver at his office, at ad-
dress given above, on or before the 2(»th

day of September; and the creditors of
said corporation are notified to deliver
their respective accounts and demands,
duly verified, to the receiver on or befoie
the same date.

SEEOURPRICES
For KOOd. itrODR Cnrnatfvn Piano, from 2^

In. pots. $1.25 p«r lOt for Win. Scott, Rose Queeo.
Peach Blow. Silver Spray, Portia and Lizzie
McGowao; tl.50 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor; and 92.00 per 100 for Eldorado, Kohlnoor,
Albertlnl and Armailndy.
Fuchelae, tu 16 different choice varieties, from

3 Id. pots. 92.56 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Eichangt

To Bloom L. Harrisii for Easter

Having missed Easter just by one
week I made up my mind not to get left

again and here is the way I managed to
get 166 lilies into bloom out of 200
planted bulbs.
Bulbs were received and planted Sep-

tember 12, one hundred of them in four-
inch pots to be transplanted afterward
and the other huadred into six-inch pots
where they were to remain. They were
placed under a bench in the carnation
house and all but three started nicely.

When two Inches in height they were put
on a bench in the same house, being ten
inches in height December 14. We re-

moved them to the rose house, night
temperature 55 to 60 degrees, at the
same time transplanting those out of
four-inch into six-inch pots. I'he plants
in four-inch pots then looked a trifle

better than those started in six-inch
pots.
The first buds showed January 10,

and the plants thus far advanced were
put back into the carnation house, the
plants growing from bulbs planted at
once into six-inch pots showing a far
better color and having a more vigorous
growth than the transplanted ones. At
this date we threw out 14 diseased
plants.
For the following four weeks we re-

moved all plants from rose house into
the cooler carnation house, as fast as
they showed buds. By the middle of
February both lots in the carnation and
rose houses had buds about IVa to 2
inches iu length and an unusual warm
spell being experienced about that time
or a little later we had to place the
plants into still cooler and darker quar-
ters. A light store and tool room was
Just the thing, and our lilies advanced
very slowly. There wereabout 25 plants
that were far behind the average and we
went to work, February 25. on a frame
outside, dug the frame out to the depth
of four feet, packed about two feet ma-
nure Into it, and after the frame was

35,000 Field=flrowii

...Carnation Plants
Ready to ship to you now mostly the bread-

winners.

McGOWAN, SCOTT AND PORTIA
At $6.00 per 100. We have nearly
all the new sorts also, at $6.00 to
$10.00 per 100. Write for special
prices by the ICOO. Satnples sent
by express at 100 rates.

A. J. THARP, Carnation Specialist,

BEDFORD STATION, N. Y.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
r COLMA, CALIFORNIA,

. . .San Mateo Co. \

Whpn Writtne Mention Flortata' Exchange

mtMm Garnatioii Plants
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

Ist size, W5.00 per 100 : 3nd size, !»4.00 per 100.

Beunuia Ai'veiiiea (itttntn. from 2!^ inch
l)ul3, |2.0(l per lUO.

EukIisIi Ivy. from tints, cxtrii strong, $2.00 per 100.

Siitlsfiictlim GtiiiniDteed,

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd , East Stroudsburg. Pa.

WhenWHtlnsr Mention Plorlsts* Exchange

HORAN'S PATENT

Carnation Support
PATCNTCO AUG. 3. IS9T

Following are a few of the many testi-

monials received from various growers :

Buffalo. N.T., Jan. 25, *98.

Mr. .las. Horan & Son,
Gentlemen .—I have In use a

few hundred of your pati-nt

Carnation Supports. They are
supporting Flora Hill. While
1 consider the first cost rather
high, they answer the purpose
admirably, not crowding the
plants, but affurdlng light and
air between them. They
should be of various heights
and sizes to suit the different
varieties of camatlona.

Very respectfully,
WILLIAM Scott.

Connellsvllle, Pa.. Jan. 3I,'98.

Mr. Jas. Horan & Son.
Gentlemen:— I have given

your Supports a fair trial and
consider them far ahead of

any thing I have ever seen for the purpose, and althoueli

they are a little expensive at the start, the fact that the

same support can be used year after year, makes them
vory cheap, and I would gladly recommend them to

anyone wishing a perfect support for carnations.
'

Yours truly, L. D. Woods

We have made an improvement on ourSup-
ports which admits of the rin»<s beinj? let out
two inches which prevents the plant from
being crowded as it increases in size. While
we think the size we have adopted suitable for

nearly all the varieties now in cultivation, we
can furnish larger sizes at a Blight increase of

cost over the regular sizes, to those who
desire them.

JAS. HORIN & SON, Bridgeport, Conn
When Writing Mention Flori»ta' Rrchange

mAAAA.AA.AAXAM.M.AM.AAAAM.A.Jk.AAAm

H. WEBER & SONS,

jCARNATIONSE
A OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTrTTTTTB
When Writing Mention Florist*' Eichang*

^lIKown CARNATIONS
Daybreak,
Freedom,
C. A. Dana
Jatin*s Scarlet,
ItlcGo-wan

100 1000

.(6 on $50 00
.. B 00 50 00
.5(0 10 00
. 5 no 40 00
. 4 no

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS tl^virmd

SM I LAX 2 ii'Oh PO'8, Btrong, $1 00 per ICO.

-STRICTLY CASH.—

W. C. KROBER,
35 Tremont Street, • - NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Full grown plants of Daybreak,
Plngree, McGuwan and Scott,
ill perfect health. Price on applica-
tion

THE BOOL FLORtL CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Flortgt«' Exchange

STRONG FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
Edltli Foster $7.00 per 100

Scott fl.OO

Eldorado 7.01)

Victor 8.00

Flora Hill 8.00 "

Jataii's Scarlet 8.00

Nlvea 0.00 "

Empress 13.00

H.F.LITTLEFIELO, Worcester, Mass.

When WTritlng Mactisn rlorl»f«' Kxchun

FIELD-CROWN

GHBiTIOH PLHITS
stock Ready September Ist.

A good season has put our field-grown

stock for Fall planting in excellent condi-

tion, clean, healthy and strong. The
condition ot our ground is such to in-

sure the lifting of a plant with little or

no loss ot roots.

Send for Price List.

F. DORNER S SONS CO., La Fayette. Ind.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

BUY OUR CARNATIONS!
They cannot be surpassed for they are grown where the cool

— LAKE BREEZES
Give them strength and vigor, and our soil is peculiarly adapted

to the development ot the roots. Keep this in mind when you order

..FIELD CARNATIONS..
For they stand shipment long distances and start more readily when
put into bench. We have all the best new and standard varieties.

complSte^list GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Floriate' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Fine FieId=Qrown Plants.

100

i 00

1000 1
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AUGUST 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1898

OMAHA,
EBRASKA.

Tuesday, August 16.

MORNING SESSION.

The Beesion opened this morning, with
a pretty large attendance, after tfie ren-
Uitiou of the "Grand March" on the
church organ.
A. Uonaghue, of Omaha, vice-president

of the S. A. V. O. H., introduced the
Keverend Thomas J. Mackay, who
offered jjrayer. He asked tliat God
would grant "unto these, Thy servants,
that as they improve upon Thy creations
—the signs of Thy love here below—so
they may realize the improvement that
is possible in themselves, and that all

through this important law of evolution
which Thou hast accomplished in our
hearts Thou hast predicted the man that
is to be.
"Grant, O God, that as we can bring

flowers from weeds, so we ma.v bring
from sinful hearts the heart that is to be
thine alone."

Address of Welcome.

The Mayor of the city. Honorable
Frank li. Moores, was then introduced
and made a very felicitous speech, iii the
course of which he referred to the unique
character of work doing by the
Society, which sought to promote and
enhance those beauties of nature which
appeal through the eye to the aesthetic
taste. He asked that their object be to
aid nature, not to subvert it. He criti-

cised the so-called art as demonstrated
in some park systems, and referred to
the great interest he took in park de-
velopment by the granting of liberal ap-
propriations therefor. He believed that
the intlueuce of nature, as expressed
through the trees, the flowers and the
green grass, has saved our cities

uiore money in jails, reformatories and
almshouses, twice over than they cost.
(Great applause). He then presented the
keys of the city to President Gude. These
keys, he said, had been presented by him
2(3 times, and would unlock anything in
Omaha—not only the hearts of the citi-

zens, but if any of the baser class should
trj' to come any padlock games on them
the keys would unlock anj' game the
delegates were approached with. They
were also keys for protection. He referred
to the curfew law, which said, so he was
told, than any young man between the
ages of 18 and 45 not in bed before three
o'clock in the morning was liable to
arrest. (Laughter). He asked if the
over-zealous police annoyed any
of the delegates j ust to ring up .'55,

the Mayor's telephone number, and he
would help them out of their trouble.
He was glad the delegates were to take
in the exposition. This was a great big
Kepublioan year out here (no politics)
Bill McKinley had brought the war to a
close; and they were one united country;
the boy in blue and the boy in gray
touched shoulder to shoulder, and
marched all over this world. If any
foreign country wanted to knock any
chip off our shoulder, let him come on
and we will give itto him. (Laughter and
applause).
After referring to the bounteous crops

the country over, and the great pros-
pects of prosperity ahead the Mayor
said he felt so happy that in the words
of Maggie Mitchell he wished all the
bright faces before him had but one
mouth, so that he could kiss each one

—

he meant, of course, the ladies.
(Laughter).
He remarked that on going away they

could take anything they wanted, ex-
cept the new depot, as they, in Omaha,
never had had one before and wanted to
stick to it. (Great laughter.)

Response.

The response to the Mayor's address
was delivered by E. M. Wood, Natick,
Mass., who said in part:
The heart.y kindness of your welcome,

and the gracious terms in which it is ex-
pressed, sink deep into our heart of
hearts. For myself permit me to say, in
the words of Hamlet. " beggar that 1

am, I am even poor in thanks; but I
thank you."

We are here to-day, sir, pilgrims from
almost every State in the Union—and
from cities of the bordering Dominion of
Canada, who are proud to enroll them-
selves as members of the Society of
American Florists, and who, like the
motherland in these troublous times, are
with us in union, asin sentiment—to pay
our annual tribute upon the altar of our
patron Goddess Flora, and to deliberate
upon the welfare of the institution, and
tile calling which we have so much at
heart. And I may perhaps be permitted
to say, sir, that we have auotherclaim
upon your kindness, inasmuch as we rep-
resent—and this in itself is a proud dis-

tinction—the premier body ol gentlemen
on the face of the earth ; for we have no
less an authority than the immortal
Shakespeare for saying: "There is no
ancient gentlemen but gardeners; they
hold up Adam's profession, for he was
the first that ever Dore arms."

J)ut, sir, in speaking of and foi my pro-
fessional associates, 1 would indeed
prove selfish to myself, and them, were I

so ungallant as to make no mention of
the ladies who accompany us, who are a
part and parcel of us, and who, in them-
selves, are.the most enthusiastic, as well
as the greatest lovers of all that is beau-
tiful. Ah, sir, what could we do, and
how could we get along without them?
Their smiles are with us to-day, sir,

their presence is an inspiration to us, and
I trust that they will Hud that high esti-
mation in your favor, that they have
most assuredly received from us.

It was a happy thought, sir, as well
as a wise and far-seeing provision, which
induced us to make at the present time
our sojourn in your famed, your hospit-
able, and youi beautiful city, and we
Hnd ourselves more than delighted at
being here present with you to-day. To
those of us who visit your city lor the
Brst time, the view of it while crossing
the Missouri river comes as a new revela-
tion. Nature has done wonders for you
in an unsurpassed situation for business
facilities, but taste, liberality and enter-
prise have done vastly more for you.
While you aie surrounded on all sides by
the most fertile legion of theearth, which
is constantly pouring tribute into your
lap, you have speedy and ample commu-
nication with every part of our country,
and at the same time the entire universe
in business touch with you. Who was
there, but a little more than a generation
since,who could have predicted, or even
dreamed of your marvelous growth, of
your phenomenal prospeiity ? Why sir,

it seems but yesterday that you were a
village, almost unknown, while to-day
you are a thriving community number-
ing fully, if not more than, one hundred
and ttfty thousand souls, with untold
wealth, with undeveloped resources, al-
most beyond the bounds of possibility
and with a fame and a name which is

carried to the uttermost parts of the
world.
And this great development of yours

sir, has been brought about within a
comparatively few years; for indeed, the
extensive public and private improve-
ments, which have made Omaha the
great and queenly city she now is, had
scarcely a beginuiug before 1880, and
since then your progress has been as per
mauent as It is unprecedented.
Your efforts to organize a Trans-Mis-

sissippi Exposition, and its phenomenal
success has filled the world with admira-
tion. To have made the attempt, and
to nave succeeded after the great Chicago
Exposition, required not only courage
and energy, but a confidence In your
ability to accomplish so stupendous a
work, it is a marvel. It is just such ma-
terial that has made our armies and
navies invincible.
We of the East, are prepared to believe

in the success of anything the great West
may undertake.
Y<m rival many an oldercommunity in

all that pertains to civilization and cul-
ture in all its varied ramifications, and
we, from the East, while astounded at
the rapidity of your growth in popula-
tion and prosperity, have no envies, only
good wishes lor your success, and can
bid you a heartfelt Godspeed, while at
the same time, firmly believing that you

will yet become the foremost'community
of our great American Continent.
"Westward, the course of empire takes

its way."
Where can it find a more fitting cul-

mination than in your great, your enter-
prising, beautiful and hospitable City of
Omaha'?

I have said, sir, that nature has done
much for you. Will you without any
egotism on my part, permit me to say
that we are doing much for nature, inas-
much as we profess an art which aids as
well as improves nature, and

" O'er that art
Which you say adds to nature, is an art
That nature makes. You see we marry
A gentle scion to the wildest stock
And make conceive a bark of baser kind.
By bud of nobler race : this is an ait
Which does mend nature—change it

rather; but
The art itself is nature."

And in this respect I hold that we are
public benefactors, in so far that we
make what was already beautiful still

more so. The great poet of all nations
has told us that:

" To gild refined gold, to paint the lily.

To smooth the ice, or add a perfume to
the violet.

Is wasteful and ridiculous excess."

But this is not a truth. Improvement
adds to the value of everything, and in
improving even so insignificant a thing
as a humble wayside flower, you not
only add to its beauty in an asthetic
sense, but to its value as a commercial
product, and thus, all that adds to the
commerce and trade of the country, adds
in a greater or less degree to the wealth
and perpetuity of the nation. We do not
wear our hearts upon our sleeve, but in

all candor, I can say to you, sir, that it

is not alone our mission to combine the
beautiful with the useful, but to make
that combination a source of profit to
each and all of us.

'

We are here, sir, not alone for the pur-
pose of carrying on the affairs of our as-
sociation, but at the same time to show
the glory of our art, and to display, as
we do from year to year, the strides we
are continually making in the art of
floral culture. It is a work worthy of
all consideration, of all commendation
and of all encouragement, and we beg for
it the kindly countenance of all lovers of
the beautiful, with the assurance that
the aim will ever be on our part to make
the " thing of beauty a joy forever."
Mr. Mayor, as the representative of

this city, we lay our homage at your
feet. We bring to you the choicest pro-
ducts of our garden and conservatories.

" Here's flowers tor you.
Hot lavender, mint, savory, marjoram

;

The marigold, that goes to bed with
the sun,

And with him rises weeping; daffodils
That come before the swallow dares

and take
The winds of March with beauty; vio-

lets, dim,
But sweeter than the lids of Juno's

eyes,
Or Cytberea's Ibreath; pale primroses
That die unmarried, ere they can be-

hold
Bright Phoebus in his strength ; bold

oxlips and
The crown Imperial ; lilies of all kinds,
The rose peerless among her peers."

These beautiful flowers we^bring, but of
greaterinterestand importance and value
to the society we bring an art—the secret
of the science of their production.

I am sure, sir, that for the brief time
we shall be with you, our lines will lie in
pleasant places, and all our paths shall
be those of pleasantness and peace. For
yourself, sir, and the noble city of which
you are the well deserving pillar, I beg
you once again to accept our most pro-
found thanks, and to rest assured that
you and yours shall have an abiding
place iu our memories up to that supreme
moment, when for us time shall be no
more.

President Gude then delivered his ad-
dress as follows

:

President' s Address.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Members or the Society of American

Florists :

Goethe, whose poetical imagination
permitted him to strew " Flowers of
Rhetoric" around and about him, as
well as probe into the mystery of the
metamorphoses of plants and flowers,
and observe closely the evolution of
shape, color and function, is well entitled

to his prerogative of such figurative
generosity, but it never should be ex-
pected that " Flowers of Ehetoric " could
ever be conceived, cultured and culled by
the President of the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists,
organized to deal with substance, not
shadows, with real earth, and not with
ethereal elements of poetry. And yet,
who has more beautifully entered into
the subject, in presenting an annual ad-
dress to you, than our worthy and much
loved president of a few years ago,
brother W. K. Smith, and my immediate
predecessor, Adam Graham, of Cleve-
land.
Therefore, in presenting to you this

address, as a practical man fully imbued
with all of the interests of our Society,
filled with the sense of realization as to
its great importance now and in the
future, I come with my greetings to you
in practical words expressing practical
thoughts.

First, I congratulate you upon the
choice that you have made in your meet-
ing place, enjoying as you are the gen-
erosity, kindness and whole-souled hos-
pitality of this growing city of the
middle west, which, in comparison to its

population, has demonstrated since it

has been recognized as a city more
"push "and enterprise than any other
city in our country. It has opened its

doors to assemblages of all kinds and
natures, and entertained at its boards
conventions, conferences, expositions,
fraternities and shrine caravans, which
have made the name of Omaha known
not only in our own country, but
throughout the civilized world. So to-
day we must feel somewhat the pride of
being the guests of not only those who
are members of our Society, but all who
are interested in floriculture and in the
progress and prosperity of this city, and
it must be a gratifying fact for you all

to realize that from every section of our
country representatives have come in

such large numbers to enjoythis reunion
and the pleasure of being at Omaha.
The organization has been well favored

this year in having a most efficient Ex-
ecutive Committee, which in the interim
since the last meeting has been not only
the deliberative, but likewise the legal
body of our Society.
It is usual that the Executive Commit-

tee shall hold its preparatory meeting
prior to the annual assemblage of the
Society in the city in which the session is

contemplated. For many reasons this
custom was not followed and the meet-
ing was held at the national capital,
with the hope that the presence of our
representatives would have some influ-

ence upon Congress in securing action
upon the national charter, which has
been so long anticipated, and to which
my predecessors have referred with a
great deal of feeling and in terms of con-
siderable eloquence. But legislation on
this bill had to give way to war appro-
priation, " Free Cuba " speeches and an-
nexations treaties, so we submissively
allow our matter, in sense of duty to our
country, to go over until Congress meets
again, when we are assured that it will
be a fact and become a law.

I need not assure you of your many
friends in Congress, both in the House
and in the Senate, and that the object of
chartering an organization such as ours
has, to its great credit, become that of
national consideration because it is of
national interest. The sentiment, too,
has found its way into the executive
circle, and among the advisors of the
President In his Cabinet we have there
also our champions. No greater friend,
however, has, ever been in public lifethan
the present Secretary of Agriculture,
James Wilson, who in response to the
Hon. Redfleld Proctor, of thelT..S. Senate, '

addressed a letter which I cannot retrain
from embodying here In full, because It

expresses. In stronger language than I
could possibly command, ideas and pur-
poses which are clear in statement and
convincing in reasoning, and I feel sure
that you will certainly appreciate my
reading it to you, coming as it does from
one as able and as distinguished as
Secretary Wilson.

April 28, 1898.
Hon. Redfield Proctor,

United States Senate.

Mv Dear Sir—Your favor of April 20,
enclosing a copy of .Senate File 4415,
"An Act to Incorporate the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists," is received.
The object of the bill is to create a

body corporate and politic in the District
of Columbia, by the name of the Society
of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, for the elevation and
advancement of horticulture In all Its
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branches, aud increase and diffuse tlie

knowledge thereof ; and the said Asso-
ciation proposes to report from time to
time to the Secretary of Agriculture, so
that their proceedings may be comniuni-
iftteU to Congress.

I believe this is a useful and valuable
Mt. The last Cougress thought so;
President Cievelaud did not. This Asso-
ciation will operate along the whole line

u( elevating the taste or our people. 1
believe their work is a means of grace.
It is healthful to people to ornament
their homes, their lawns aud their sur-
rouudiugs generally. A love of the
beautiful was implanted in the hearts of

all of us by the Master, who, when he
was on earth, called our attention to the
lilies and asked us to consider them.
This .\88ociation proposes to cultivate
that sentiment.

I am endeavoring to introduce new
llowers into different latitudes of the
lluited States, from wherever 1 can find
them in the old world. The work of this
.\88ociatiou will be helpful to the Depart-
ment, 1 have no doubt. We pay a great
deal of money to foreign countries for
bulbs, seed, etc., because we love the
beautiful. My work here is entirely utili-

tarian. I desire to have, aud will have,
through the wise appropriation of Con-
gress, bulbs, seeds, etc., brought here
(rom foreign countries aud produced
here, so as to save our people very large
rams of money now being sent abroad
lor these things. I consult with certain
of the gentlemen named in this act with
regard to these importations, and get
much useful knowledge from them. The
lieople will gratify their love for the
beautiful in flowers and shrubbery, and
1 desire that these things be grown in
the United States. The Bermuda lily is

an illustration. We pay a very large
sum of money to foreign countries for
the bulbs of that lily. I have set techni-
cal scientific divisions of the Department
at work studying the diseases of that
plant, and to get information for the
peoBte regarding the localities that may
proquce it at home, and save the money
now paid out for it. While my main
objects are the saving of money to tlie
.\raerican people, and the procuring of
information for our producers all along
the line, so that they may produce more
economically, I recognize the great as-
sistance that the Department will get
from these gentlemen, who study decor-
ative plants, and so I will be greatly
pleased to see you push this bill and en-
courage this .\s8ociation by giving them
a name and a place in our statutes and
recognition by the United Staees.

Very truly yours,
James Wilson, Secretary.

This is not a matter of sentiment from
this gentleman to gain favor of you and
yours, nor is his interest measured by
any gloriflcation whateverthathemight
poeeibly get out of it, for he has demon-
strated by his great practical work, his
interest in agriculture, in horticulture
and in floriculture, as through his in-
strumentality and his influence, and his
practical work and encouragement, has
the Ames Agricultural Institute at Ames,
Iowa, his home, become the standard
agricultural institution in our whole
country. 1 say all glory to this worthy
inspirer of thought and eucourager of
action in all that pertains to the sub-
jects in which we are so heartih' inter-
ested.

Never has there assembled anywhere
to consider any matter a more intelli-
gent, painstaking and interested com-
pany of gentlemen than those composing
your executive committee that held its
meeting in Washington. Every subject
or interest to the Society was considered,
and many practical suggestions are the
result of this conference. Among them
IS the suggestion, presented to you as
theeentimentof the executivecommittee,
to have certain new departments under
the supervision of the Society, which I
take pleasure in submitting for your
consideration.
The Department of Credit Information,

the duty of which shall be to ascertain
the financial standing and credit of
persons in the trade, should be under the
control of a committeeof three appointed
hy the President with the approval of
the executive committee. This subject,
to my mind, has its advantages and dis-
^l^antages. It may redound to the
credit of the organization to endeavor to
Seep within the great active working
oody of its members throughout the
country a certain esprit ile corps, with
regard to honesty and fair dealing,
uitentmies, by reason of misrepresenta-
tion, much embaraesment and loss is
caused to our members, and indeed to
the outside world, all of which reflects

in part upon the -Vssociatiou at large.
Integrity first in all things should be
our motto, and that would cause all

dealings of every nature and kind, and
with every person, to be had with a due
regard for houor. On the otlier hand,
we might say tliat all who are members
o[ our .Society possess sterling integrity
and in the highest sense, aud that for ii

moment to question financial standing
and business iutercourse is an undue and
untimely interference in the affairs of
private individuals. .Such is the position
that I should love to take upon this sub-
ject, but noue of us are infallible, none of
us are stronger tliau our weakest ])art.
Temptation is a wily, seductive member
of tlie cabinet of ills Satanic .Majesty,
and who can gainsay his mysterious
power and winuiugfaculties when visited
with full force upon some of our non-
suspecting and susceptible members?
Hut especially do I commend to your

favor the Department of Co-t)perative
I'urcliase, the object of which is made
mauitest, as it will secure for the mem-
bers of the Society reduced prices upon
greenhouse supplies, which can be afford-
ed by the co-operative purchase in large
quantities. This would be under tlie

supervision of a special committee, but
would put no responsibility whatever
upon it in the matter, except in obtain-
ing from the furnishers prices upon large
quantities, and then to impart such in-
formation received to the members of the
.Association who would enjoj' such ad-
vantage as would arise therefrom.
There is also suggested a Legislative

l>epartment, which would have charge
of all legislation. State and National,
concerning the departments represented
by our organization. A general com-
mittee could have sub-committees in
every State in the Union, which would be
constantly on the alert for the advance-
ment of our interests and present the
same to the various legislatures. This
would have an effect not only upon flori-

culture and tree-growing, but it would
also have its influence in affecting the ex-
portation rates to growers upon the
various common carriers in our country.
Also, an -Arbitration Department,

which, as the name implies, would be for
the amicable adjustment of controver-
sies between members, saving oftentimes
long litigation at court, and much
notoriety of an unpleasant naturewhich
would reflect not at all well upon the
credit of the individuals engaged. This
would be productive of peace and good
feeling, aud a committee appointed from
your own members would have the in-

terest of the individuals at heart, and
would settle all differences, ^vhether
financial or otherwise, with a due regard
both to law aud equity; and lastly, a
Claim Department. This would have
among its duties the adjustment of
claims against transportation com-
panies, which to some of our members
would be a subject of considerable im-
port. While in some sections the fairest
treatment has been meted out by these
companies to our organization, yet in
other sections it has been simply a con-
tinuation of oppressiverates,surrounded
by all the disadvantages of delay
that can possibly come through incom-
petent service. It is a surprise to you,
and was a surprise to the Department of
Labor, when approximating the statis-
tics of the amounts paid by florists for
transportation, to flnd that it reached
up into the great lines of figures that ex-
pressed many hundreds of thousands of
dollars. So, therefore, a florist, while
estimating the costof thesimplestflower
produced by himself, is obliged to add
oftentimes as much as twenty-five per
cent, to the cost in the item of transpor-
tation in sending it to his customer.
"Honor to whom honoris due" should

be the motto in all honest emulation.
The more ditflcult the prize, in the attain-
ment of it the greater the reward; the
stronger the foe the greater the victory.

It has been suggested that our system
of awarding certificates of merit and
honorable mention isalittletoo lax, and
awards have been made too freely and
without that close scrutiny and just de-
termination w^hich should be devoted to
the subject of awards. When the certi-
ficates are issued by this organization,
they should mean something, and the
more difficult they are to obtain, the
more they will be appreciated by the
holder and the more they will mean to
the outer world. This may be regarded
by you as a suggestion which, if itimeets
your favor, might at this session bring
forth some definite action which may
govern this matter.
While the general subject of floricul-

ture is constantly before us, individually
and collectively, I am of opinion that
especial attention should be given to the

bulb culture in this country, a business
feature that would keep many thousands
of dollars within our own domain and
add greatly to one of the most lucrative
and comprehensive products of our in-
dustry. The Koman Hyaciuthespecially
is commended to your consideration for
personal devotion at home.
In the southwest we have a great

,Stati>, Texas, as large as an empire (it is

called the " Lone .Star State"), sending
forth at the proper season its sweet per-
fume of t'a|>e Jessamine, which, could it

reacli far enough, would waft its delight-
ful odor over itssisterStates. Itsciimate
and its soil are such that if a great
Chinese wall or a mountain barrier shut
off this State from the rest of our coun-
try, it could successfully grow almost
everything that the earth produces. It
is ill about the same latitude as the
islands of the sea around whicli now
war's alarms are sounding, aud its rich
lands, widespread as they are, offer a
welcome to our profession.
The tuberose and the gladiolus were

once upon llie import list, but now, as
you well know, they are exported in
great quantities to various countries,
and bring the revenue therefrom this
way instead of leaving it abroad. The
crocus, polyanthus, and the narcissus
are candidates for your kind solicitation
and tender care. Tlie calla lily, which
once knew only the confines of the nar-
row space of their pottery homes, now
is reckoned as a free-earth, open-air
California product, side by side with the
freesias, which under basking Pacific
suns and fanned by the Pacific air is suc-
cessfully developed and grown. The
Liliums longiflorum and longiflorum
Harrisii should also be sent from this
country abroad, instead of having them
seek their way to our shores. We will
have in the near future araucaria fac-
tories, as we already have various rub-
ber factories, not for rubber shoes or
mackintoshes, but the beautiful ficus,
which is marvelously well grown by our
well-known "Deacon" Harris of Phila-
delphia, who was the first life member
of our .Society. Forty years ago there
were only eight Latania Borbonica
palms in the United States; to-day
there are upwards of three millions as
potted plants. It is said that only two
of these palms have borne seed, one be-
longing to the Federal Government aud
the other to the Corcoran estate, both of
them in Washington, District of Colum-
bia, and from these two plants no less
than sixty thousand young palms and
seeds have been distributed throughout
the cities and territories, w^hich, coming
from the United States Botanical (jar-
den, may really be attributed to the one
seeding plant rather than to the two.

I think also that generosity should be
one of the virtues of the florist; that is,

he should not be too narrow and selfish
in the matter of discoveries. Being
united for our common good should
entitle the widespread distribution of
thoughts and ideas concerning plants
and flowers in every particular, so that
a new and rare plant in one section
should give the benefit of its beauty and
of its rarity to all interested in tlie art
throughout the whole country.
The time will come when the flower

that is "born to blush unseen "will lie

receiving the adulation of countless
thousands of our people. The evolution
of the field daisy, once a common weed,
and the chrysanthemum, with its hun-
dreds of varieties of gorgeous develop-
ment, are probably two of the most
wonderful exemplifications of what may
be done by concentration of thought and
by experiment. Who knows but that
the microscopic flowering plants of the
prairie may in coming sears become the
glad adornment of the richest feasts?
Who knows but that the tiny forget-me-
not, with its sweet delicate shade of
heaven-reflected blue, may become a
giant flower in company with those
representing the hardiness and strength
and the beauty of some of the greatest
botanical specimens?

iteferring to strong flowers, color to
the eye is the indication of force and
strength; therefore red flowers should
be more in evidence—the rose, "queen of
flowers," the red poppy, the red dahlia
and red carnations. Then also, as the
coming flower, the orchid, marvelously
mj'sterious in its. growth, most delicate
in its formation, and most exquisite in
its tinting, should receive more general
study in its cultivation. Hydrangeas, in
their numberless varieties, for outdoor
ornamentation, and hardy-blooming
plants for out-of-doors, form one of the
grandest opportunities for a profitable
field of labor in the future.

It is useless, however, tor me to take
up your time with these suggestions, as

who among you is not familiar with the
subject we so dearly love and of which
we are so great a part? Individual in-

terest and advancement mean our united
progress. With genuine interest each
should enter into the knowledge, by any
one of our members, of any discovery or
any advance in the tlevelopment of flori-

culture that may he made by him.
Our art has become one of the great

bread-winners in the country and for the
countr.v, and its increase na.turally be-
comes a matter of national interest and
national pride. It is your duty to en-
courage tlie taste that is being mani-
fested everywhere for the love of flowers
and for the use of them. Show me one
who cultivates flowers and beautifies
the domestic hearth-stool, and I will
show you a home in whidi love prevails.
.Show me devotion to the growing plant
and the budding rose, and I will show
you maternal and ijaternal devotion in

the rearing of the children of the home.
Show me flowers without, and I will
show you the presence of education and
the taste and culture that belong to
them within.
There is no more potent antidote to

evil thoughts, corrupt natures and low
sensuality than the adoration of the
beautiful; and what can lay greater
claim to all that is expressed by the
word "beiuitiful" than flowers? They
are present in our midst upon almost
every occasion, be it joyous or sad. The
wedding bells ring out their glad sounds
of greeting; all around and about the
bridal pair are the ornamentations of

loveliness and floral beauty. The muffled
tolling of the solemn bells in mournful
strains, indicating the passing away of

a soul—and there, too, we find the trib
utes of love, affection and respect, and
tokens of sentiments expressed in

flowers. Come to the happy feast, where
the songs are sung and the wiiie goes
round, and there, too, shedding forth the
luster of their beauty and speaking
words of welcome and hospitality, are
the sweet products of our art.
Increase the love of flowers, develop

the taste, and in that proportion is the
demand greater. The business grows
necessarily with the demand; therefore it

behooves you to strive that this end
may be attained. There is no better
place to set a good example than in and
around and about your own homes and
gardens. A shoemaker, it is said, keeps
the poorest shoes upon his own wife's
feet. Such reputation as that should
never be attributed to the floriculturist.

Become a part benefactor on your own
premises, as he who plants a tree or
flower, or cultivates a spot of ground, is

a benefactor, because the result being a
delight to the eye contributes to the
pleasure of mankind. Don't fear the
criticism of advertising the business, as
there is no occupation that could possi-
bly be purer, more benevolent or more
god-like than our own. Therefore it is

not with shame, but pride that all of
you, at this occasion, at every place arid
in every section, and among all jieople, '.'

''

say "I am a florist." '.',"'

You should "let your light so shine be-
fore men that they may see your good
works." If London canproducemonthly
a great flower e.xhibition, surely there is

no reason why America could not have
annually, at some great metropolis, a
flower exposition, wherein the whole
country could join; aud before conclud-
ing I trespass this suggestion upon you
that steps will be taken here at this
meeting looking tocarryingout tliisidea.

In conclusion, ivhile not endeavoring
to enter into sentimentality, I may be
pardoned if I tresspass a little into the
poetry of our art, and speak in the
language of the flowers the sentiment of
the hour.

First, to Woman. Our devotion to her
should be next to that of our Creator,
but I cannot pay more pleasing compli-
ment to her than to spread at her feet
"the .Austrian Hose." which silently
expresses this sentiment, "Thou art all

that's lovel3' !
" Woman !—our mothers,

our wives, our sisters, and our sweet-
hearts—how grandly glorious thy mis-
sion!

"To give to society Its highest taste

—

Well ordered home, man's beet delight to
make

—

And by eubinfssive wisdom, raodest skill.

With every additional care, deluding art

—

To raise the virtue, animate the bliss.
And sweeten all the toils of human life:

—

This be the female dignity and praise."

Next in adoration. Our Country. The
sound of strife is never welcome, but the
call to duty fell uot upon deaf ears in the
brief artittrameut of arms through which
we have just passed (and I beg to in-

dulge the hope completely and entirely
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passed), as alike to the victorious and to
the vanquished, it has about it much of
sorrow, hardsliip aud tears, for the
booming of cannon and the rattle of
musketry is always followed by the
sound of muffled drums and the music of
funeral dirges.
We express the return of peace with

the olive, which has mythologicallj' been
sacred to Minerva, and always the em-
blem of peace since before the ark rested
on Mount Ararat. Many of our flowers
have mythological creations with most
beautiful legends. In the dispute be-
tween Minerva and Neptune it was de-
cided by the gods that whichever of the
two should give to the inhabitants of
the earth the most useful present, great
should be the reward. The olive was
brought by Minerva, being the emblem
of peace, which was decided to be far
superior to Neptune's horse, the symbol
of war and bloodshed. The olive, then,
to-daj- be with you, and could I stand
and figuratively throw out the emblem
to all parts of the country aud to the
whole world, I would now waft myriads
of leaves and let the windscarry them to
the uttermost parts of the earth.
A.nd now, one more: To those who

have fought the Nation's battles, and
who are returning again to their firesides
to transpose the weapons of war into
the ploughshare and pruning hook, we
offer the nasturtium, which is "a war-
like trophy." And BO, with the Bard—

"We bring flowers to strew in the con-
queror's path

;

He hath shaken thrones with his stormy
wratb.

He comes with the spoils of Nations back :

The vines lie crushed in his chariot's track;
The turf looks red where he won the day;
Bring fiowera to strew in the conqueror's

way."

Finally as peace hath its victories as
well as war, go on with your honest
emulation in endeavoring to inspire a
greater zeal and interest in your organi-
zation, a more widespread knowledge of
our art, and wherever it is poesibleto
cultivate a love of it among the enlight-
ened and progressive people of this our
glorious country.
The Secretary then read his report.

Secretary's Report.

Mr. President and Members:
I am glad to be able to report a pros-

perous year for our society, in which
we have not only held our ground, but
made also a slight gain over the record
of, the two preceding years. The new
method of assessing and collecting an-
nual dues, which went into operation
with the beginning of the present year,
simplifies the work of collection and the
discontinuance of the cumbersome delin-
i|uent list removes a prolific cause of
friction. As tn the effect of the new sys-
tem on our treasury, it is yet too early
to say and in thepresent transition year,
practical and useful comparisons of past
and present conditions as to finances or
actipe membership cannot be made.
One hundred and thirty-five persons

who paid in 1896 had, up to August 10,
1898, neglected to respond for 1897 as-
sessment.
The number of assessments collected

for the year 1897 was 504, of which 108
were from new accessions and 25 were re-
newals of membership by former delin-
quents, each of the latter paying ?2 ex-
tra for the privilege.
The additions were credited to the dif-

ereut States as follows : One each from
District of Columbia, Georgia, Illinois,
Minnesota, New Hampshire, .\ebraska,
Virginia; two each from California,
Maine, Wisconsin; three from New Jer-
sey, four from Ohio, five from Connecti-
cut, seven from Rhode Island, twelve
each from Pennsylvania and New York,
fifty-one from Massachusetts.
Four deaths have been reported since

we last met: Morris A. Hill, Ansonia,
l>onn., died on May 27; Thomas Cart-
ledge, Philadelphia, May 17; H. Karlson
Exeter,'.N. H.. July 4; Philip Wieland,
Boston, July 8.

TheProvideuceConvention wasa mem-
orable one, creditable alike to the So-
ciety and to the local florists and gar-
deners of Providence and Newport. Its
history has been fully told in the annual
report of our society and nothing in
connection with It requires special men-
tion at this time, except that some of our
members were once more made the vic-
tims of an untrustworthy photographer
who collected money for pictures that
were only delivered months arterward
and under pressure exerted through the
Secretary's ofRce.
The trade exhibiton at Providence was

a large and comprehensive one and man-
aged with great ability. The competi-

tion for the Society's medals brought
out some exhibits of the highest educa-
tional interest, notably that of home
grown rhododendrons and azaleas. The
visit to Newport's lovely gardens was
equally valuable as an object lesson.

The printed list of new plants intro-
duced to the American trade in 1897, as
ordered by the Society, required much
labor in compilation, but appears to
have been a good move and the lists of
sueceedingyearswilibe more easily done,
also more complete. There is a strong
demand for a system of official registra-
tion of names given to new varietes oi
plants on lines similar to the plan
adopted by the American Carnation So-
ciety. Your secretary believes that some-
thing of this kind should be provided for
at this meeting.
Our life membership fund has been sub-

scribed to by fourteen members. It was
hoped that.this list would have leached
larger proportions by this time—forty or
fifty at least—so that we might start off

with a substantial permanent fund.
Kailroad transportation has been a

most annoying and tedious problem this
year. The railroads have moved cau-
tiously because of the entanglements
that would follow rate cutting to the
exposition and the concessions which
were finally granted us, although very
satisfactory otherwise, came too late to
materially affect our attendance from
distant points.
Rarely since the formation of this so-

ciety have we seen so much interest
manifested as was shown by those pres-
ent at the Kxecutive Committee meeting
at Washington last Spring. The holding
of the general session of the Committee
at a place other than the location of the
next convention, for fiuaucial reasons
which the Committee well understood,
and the reference of local convention
arrangements at Omaha, to the Presi-
dent, Vice-president and Secretary, al-
though productive of some unfavorable
comment at the time, is now generally
conceded to have been a wise course
under existing circumstances and the
question arises whether this plan or a
modification of it might not with advan-
tage be followed regularly hereafter.
On the most important results of the

Committee's deliberations, the proposed
new special departments of purchase,
credit information, arbiiration, claims
and legislation, our program calls for
action at to-morrow's session. The im-
portance of careful deliberations in de-
ciding as to whether the society should
strike out into these new fields of en-
deavor, must be apparent to all, and it

is greatly to be desired that every mem-
ber in attendance should be present at
this and every other business session,
and do his part toward shaping wisely
the fulure policy of the oi'ganization.
The special field in which the society

laboi'ed so well in its young days is now
pretty well covered by our enterprising
trade journals, and we are called upon
to move on to live issues. Just in pro-
portion as we keep in close touch with
the practical business problemsand pres-
ent needs of the floris s of America, so
will the shifting character of our support
and membership be removed, we shall be
strong where we are now weak, and we
shall obtain the desired permanence and
stability.
We meet this time in a locality far re-

mote fi-om the scenes of our past activity
and the wisdom of this new departure
has naturally been the theme of some
discussion. Upon what we do here we
shall be judged. Let it not be said that
we are triflers. We are here to do some-
thing useful, let us all attend to that
first, earnestly and in order. The Mid-
way will still be in the same place when
we get through and we can enjoy it ail
the more in the consciousness of having
shown due courtesy to one another and
performed our duty to thesociety and to
our fellows throughout the country for
whose interests we profess to work. If,
as has been said, "the S. A. F. Is heard
from butoBce a year," let that once he
loud and strong this time. Whether the
Executive Committee in its recommenda-
tions has struck the right chord, is for
you to determine. If theirviewsasto the
society's scope and its power for good
do not appeal to your sound judgment,
give us something that does aud let us
not think of adjournment until some-
thing practical has been accomplished
and the long sought key to the united
support and sympathy of our profession
throughout the land has been found.
And, gentlemen of the West, do not foi--

get that to the Secretary's eyes, the best
evidence of prosperity is found within
the cover-s of the roll book. A steady de-
crease in the membership means that
something Is wrong. We want you, not

only to join us, but we want you to stay.
You have the opportunity to set a good
example aud let the country realize that
so far as your influence goes, the society
is no longer forced to depend for suste-
nance upon the temporary affiliation of
the man in whose neighborhood the or-
ganization may happen to convene.
Should our visit to Omaha help to win

for usyourenthusiastic loyal support and
active co-operation, and at the same
time infuse us with a little of the cour-
ageous resourceful spirit which dominates
the hustling pioneers of our business in
the vast undeveloped Trans-Mississippi
counti'y, and of which we, as a society,
stand so greatly in need, then indeed shall
we have reason to applaud the good
judgment and foresight thatselected this
as our meeting place, aud the (Jonvention
of 1898, in the record of the good work
accomplished, will stand pre-eminent in
the annals of our beloved society.

Treasurer's Report.

The Treasurer's report, read by Secre-
tary Stewart in absence of Mr. H. B.
Beatty, showed an advance over previous
year of $135.

The reports of State vice-presidents
were then read, all showing a hopeful
spirit for future trade.

Report of State Vice-president for New York
State.

To the President and Fellow Members
of the S. A. F. O. H. In fulfillment of
the requirements of the office of State
Vice-president, to wit, to present a re-
port of the progress and interesting hor-
ticultural events that have occurred in
my state during the preceding year, to-
gether with such suggestions as, in my
opinion, are calculated to increase the
popularity and efflciency of the Society
within my jurisdiction, I beg leave to
submit the following

:

While the progress in the horticultural
woi'ld, in that portion of the United
States, of which you did me the honor to
appoint me as State Vice-president for
the past year, has not been phenomenal,
yet there has been sufficient of it in evi-
dence to implant within us the belief that
the world doth move, horticulturally, in
that locality.
Perhaps the surest indicator that

points to the materialprogressmakingis
the quantity of greenhouse building that
is doing in the State; and to give an idea
in this respect, I cannot do better than
quote from a letter which I have received
from one of the principal firms engaged
in tliat indu8ti-y. They say : "We think
that our business, since last August, has
been about the same as the previous
years have averaged for eight or ten
years back. We would say, however,
that this result, for the last year or two,
has only been obtained by the greatest
effort on our part, as general business
conditions have been in such a bad way
that they have seriously affected green-
house building. Our experience has been
that florists have built as little as possi-
ble, and wealthy people have also been
very slow to decide to build."
Ti-ade conditions.—Notwithstanding

the fact that thedark clouds of war have
been hovering over our fair laud for a large
portion of the time that has intervened
since we last met, and that business has
suffered a temporary check, amounting
almost to stagnation in couse(iuence, I
am pleased to report that the volume of
trade done in this industrv, in my lo-
cality will compare favorably with that
of former years. Business both at Christ-
mas and Easter was satisfactory, the
latter particularly so; the only di-aw-
back being the stiffness of collections for
the goods sold.
The war has had the effect of almost

completely anuihilating the steamer
trade this year, and when at last signs
of peace were returning, they came too
late in the season to beuefit this branch
of the business.
A fact to be noted is, that amid the

general depression, in the cut flower line
while averages for stock in general will
be lower than last year, carnations and
violets have averaged better than roses
relatively.
Export and import traffic.—The export

and import horticultural traffic at the
port of New York goes on apace, as the
following extract from the report of the
I'reasuiw Deparment, for the last fiscal
year, will show

:

Total amount of plants, trees
and vines exported .«47 8''6

Total amount of plants, trees
and vines imported 51,5 ^05

Total amount of plants, orchids '

for forcing uuderglassimported 21,425
total amount of seeds exported.168 013

The Auction Salesrooms in the cit;

have been patronized more largely thi
season than in former years, both b;

consignors and purchasers, but the price"

obtained tor stock sold through thi
channel have been lower than usual, ow
ing, no doubt, to the prevailing ban'
times and the increased quantity of good:
sent in for disposal.
As to the outlook I would quote thi

opinion of a large firm doing a genera
business, and which may be taken as ai

,

indication of thefeelingprevailiugaronaii
,\ew York

:

.

" Regarding immediate prospects fo-

general business, they seem to be pre
eminently favorable. The balance o
trade is phenomenally in our favor. Ou
visible crops are unusually large. .-

great proportion of our wealthy travel
ing population has remained at home
and as a consequence will purchase mud
at home that they have heretofore pur
chased abroad.
" Foreign consumers will need oUr pro

ducts at a fair price. New markets wil
unquestionably be opened as a sequenc
of the war, and our older foreign mar
kets will be amplified in some countries.

"The chief detrimental effect thatth
war will have upon business will beth
scare. The facts are that business ha
been very good in the Dnited States dur
ing all our previous war periods, sav
the first few months succeeding the dec
la ration of war.
" Weighing the favorable aud untavor

able conditions against each other, th

favorable seem so strong in the usceii

dency that it seems safe to prophesy 1

highly prosperous businessera commenc
ing with the usual Fall opening of buei
ness, and I see no reason why the floris

trade should be denied the full share
this prosperity." (The writer of thi

letter is Mr. C. W. Ward, of the Cottag
Gardens.)
As regardstheiuteresting horticultura

events, the followingareamong themus
noteworthy that have come under ni;

observation

:

Contest for Chrysanthemum Society
America's Cup. On October 21, 1897
occurred at Madison Square Garden, Ne«
York, in connection with the exhibitloi
given by the American Institute, the con
test for thesilvercup offered by theChrys
anthemum Society of America forthebee
six chrysanthemums of six varieties, th

object of the contest being to encourag
the exhibition of early chrysantheiuuruf
Tlie cup was won byMr. A. Herringtoii
Madison, N. J., with the varieties Mis
Ceorgienne Bramhall, Viviand-Morel
Mrs. Henry Robinson, Ethel Addison {01 1

English variety). Major Bonnaffon aiu
|

Mayflower. This competition was nios
\

interesting, demonstrating as it did tin •

possibility of a satisfactory display
chrysanthemums being made as early ai

the date on which the contest occurred.
Certificated chrysanthemums.—Thi

comniitteeof theChrysanthemumSociet.\
I

of America met in New York, October •£

and 30, and November 6, 13, 20 and •2'i

last, to inspect and pass judgment on

seedlings submitted to them for the pur-

pose of certification. Twenty varieties

were before the committee, and out ol
|

the number six received certificates.

They were: Solar Queen, Australiau
Gold, Pennsylvania, Frank Hardy, Au-
tumn Glory and W. H. Chadwick.
Exhibitions.—During the months ol

September and October the American
Institute gave a continuous display in

the Madison Square Garden, at which
exhibition the most elaborate exhibit ol

dahlias probably ever made anywhere
was presented; and which created popu-
lar interest.
In connection with the exhibition oc-

curred the cup contest of theChrysanthe-
mum Society of America previously re-

ferred to.
The Hower show of the New Y'ork Gar-

deners' Society, held at the Waldort-An-
toria Hotel last Fall, was probably the

most unique ever given; certainly no
Hoi-al exhibition was ever held amid sucli

gorgeous environs. Both of the forego-
ing shows were well patronized.
Flower shows have also been given in

vai'ious towns adjacent to the Metropo-
lis—at Poughkeepsie, Portchester and
Mlllbrook, N. Y'., also at Mont KIsco,
N. Y., all are being fairly well attended.
No flower show was given last Fall by

the New Y'ork Florists' Club, or under itn

auspices, a fact which I very much leeret

to have to record ; but 1 may state that
the Club instituted a competition for ll«

gold medal, so as to create a greater in-

terest in the Club's monthly meetings;
the medal to be awarded to the parl.v

whose exhibits I'eceive the lai'gest num-
ber of points during the year 1898. This

competition, unfortunately, has not
turned out so satisfactorily, thus far, as
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waa anticipated. The competition, liow-
tver, continues until tlie end of the year,
j»ud conditions may improve.

f'ermaueut plant marlietfor New Yorlc
City.—The estahliabment of what may
be called a permanett plant market iii

New York City was effected this last
Spring, the initiative in this matter hav-
ing been tak^ liy the ,\'ew York .Market
Florists' .\8Bociation, the meeting there-
of supporting the project having taken
stalls in the Old Clinton .Market, Canal
street, renting same from the City. The
growers patronizing this mart have
been well pleased with the business done;
and It is expected that the institution
will become a B-xed one. and that the
market will ere long be continuous
throughout the year.
Combatting adverse legislation.—Some

important work in this connection has
Ijeen done this year. In Februai'y last
.Mr. V. (J'.Mara, of Peter Henderson &
Co., .\'ew York, on behalf of his Hrm, ap-
jjeared before the Committee of .Agricul-
ture at Washington, and was heard in
oppositioia to the proposed Federal stat-
ute to gover-n the inspection of plants
grown within the United States that he-
come subjects of interstate commerce:
the object of the bill being- to prevent the
spread of Insect and fungous pests. .Mr.

O'.Mara was successful in having a pi'O-
viso inserted in the bill exempting all
Horists' stocks from the provisions of the
act.

Later, at .\lbany, N. Y'., a committee
of the New York Florists' Club, consist-
ing of .Messr.^. O'.Mara, .May and .Vllen,
appeared before a committee of the .N'ew
York Legislature and was heard relative
to an act relating to the pr'evention of
disease in fruit trees and pests that infest
the same, some of the clauses of which
covered plants. The gentlemen named
were successful in having a section added
to this bill, exempting all flor-ists' stock
from its pi-ovisions.

Horticultural literature.—There have
been issued from publishing houses in
New York the following books devoted
to horticultural subjects: Garden Mak-
ing, also The Pruning Book(.MacMillan)

;

Greenhouse .Management (Orange J add
Co.): The Water Garden, also Residential
Sites (De La .Mare Ptg.& Pub. Co., Ltd.).
Obituary.— Death has remored from

our section, since the last meeting of this
Society, thefollowinggentlemen, workers
iu and patrons of horticulture: Messrs.
Chas. A. Dana, F. E. McAllister, K. P.
Lee and Dr. Lintner.
Miscellaneous.—Other matters of inter-

est that may be cited are the advance-
ment making with the horticultural
buildings and the general progress of the
Botanical Garden in Bronx Park; the
institution of a series of public lectures
on horticultural subjects under the au-
spices of the horticultural section of the
American Institute—something that our
City has been sadly In need of, the lec-
tures being very well attended ; "the
monthly exhibitions of the same institu-
tions; the inauguration of what may be
designated a ready cash commission
bouse in New York, theoutcomeof which
is being anxiously looked forward to, as
the success of this venture will, no doubt,
have a tendency to revolutionize, to
some extent, the terms upon which pur-
chases of cut flowers will be made; in
other words, to institute a new credit
system, something that would be wel-
comed by the many. This institution
will, it is expected, also affect the prices
on certain classes of stock.
Suggestions — [ can suggest no better

way to increase the poimlarlty and elfi-

cienc.v of this .Society within my jurisdic-
tion, than for this Convention to vote
that the .Society hold its next annual
meeting within the State of .New York,
either in the City of Saratoga, or in good
old New York itself.

Letters inviting the Convention to
Detroit next year were read from Mayor
^aybury. Governor Pingree, press of
Detroit, and the Florists' Club, each
pointing out the superior advantages of
that city for holding the Convention.
A resolution offered by R. Craig re-

ferring to the sickness of W. R. Smith
was unanimously passed, and ordered
to be wired.
The session adjourned at one o'clock.

TCESD.IT .IFTER.NOOX.
Bec'ptlon.

The reception at Linninger's Art
Gallery Tuesday afternoon was a charm-
ing social affair. This gallery contains
one of America's most noted private col-
lections, and was in every sens - a pleasing
surprise and of profitable interest to the
visitors.

Refreshments were provided on the
lawn during the afternoon.

Lecture. '

In theevening. Prof. Taylor's lecture
on Russia held a large audience at atten-
tion point despite the extreme heat. He
did not touch on horticulture, but threw
on the screen and explained photographs
of scenes and people gathered there dur-
ing his two long visits of 1892 and
1896.

Wednesday, August 17.

.MORNI.VG SESSIO.X.;

The proceedings this morning were
marked by the old time vigor and
oratory, and the interest in the session
was well sustained.

Report of Nomenclature Committee.

.Mr. Wm. Trelease presented the report
of this committee, which stated that
they had discovered a few s.vnony ms, and
suggested the desirability of registering
with proper society, new" tested varieties
offered the trade, and commented on
confusion caused by the adoption of
same name for different classes of stock.

Fire Insurance.

The original committee on tire insur-
ance was discharged and thanked. J.
G. Esler commented on the indifference
of the trade to this matter, stating em-
phaticalij- that unless proper support
was forthcoming by January 1, next,
the association would disband and the
dues be returned. Mr. H. .\. Siebrecht
made a resolution that members pledge
themselves to look into the matter care-
fully, and if they saw the way clear, to
support the association. The motion
was discussed by .Messrs. Siebrecht,
Michel, Esler and Cushman, and adopted.

Amendment to By-Laws.

The proposed amendments to the By-
laws, made by .Mr. Lawrence Cotter re-
garding nominations and elections, was
lost by an overwhelming majority. It
wasconsidered unnecessary and a restric-
tion on privileges of members.

Proposed New Special Departments.

Credit.

The proposition that a department
of credit information be formed in con-
nection with the society, wasthoroughly
discussed and finally defeated. Mr. C.
S. Loder, Secretary of the National
Florists' Board of Trade, madeajproposi-
tion that hie association allow a rebate
of two dollars from the regular annual
dues to members of the S. .\ F. O. H. in
good standing. This offer was not ac-
cepted but ordered to be placed before
the members in the annual report.

Co-operfttlre Purchftse.

The co-operative purchase scheme
was discussed in full; its advantages
were pointed out by .Mr. Wood in a care-
fully prepared report. It was recom-
mended that it be given another year's
trial.
The propositions to establish legisla-

tive, arbitration and claim departments
were adopted unanimously, and Messrs.
O'Mara, .Allen and May were confirmed as
legislative committee, the arbitration
and claim committees to be appointed
by the president. .^^

Place of Meeting.

The city of Detroit, Mich., had practi-
cally no opposition as the place of meet-
ing for 18;)9; its claim was listened to
with approval, and three cheers given.
Daniel B. Long made an unavailing
effort in favor of Saratoga, .\. Y. So the
Fifteenth Annual Convention of the S. .A.

F. O. H. will be held at .—

DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 1 ^
^^Z ^ eve.vi.vg'^sessiox.' " "^

Theattendance thi'ievening was STiall,
for which the heat and the bowling match
were responsible.
;i.Mr. W. P. Peacock's paper was read.

"3 Theyahlia.
] J |

With the revived popularity of dahlias <

comes a renewed interest in anything '

pertaining to their development and cul-
ture. I regret recent ill health prevented
ray pre.sence with a moreexhaustivearti-

I

cle, but I will be pleased to give any
further information in ray power or
answer questions in any of the trade
papers.
During the present year there was an

Increase of fully 50 percent, in inc sale
of dahlia plants and bulf)H, and during
the past six years over 500 per cent., or
an average of nearly 100 per cent, for
each year since 1892.

In referencfe to the different classes I
am compelled to say that the cactus
type has been a source of gi'eat disap-
pointment in many ways. First, they
are not so free in blooming as the other
classes. Second, they will not keep so
long after cutting. Third, except in a
few cases they have produced very short
stems unless disbudded. Fourth, they
are the latest of all dahlias to bloom".
Thei-e are, of course, some exceptions,
that is, some of the true cactus dahlias
do not have all of the above failings.
For instance, the cactus dahlia, Henry F.
Michell, is an immense flower of perfect
form and an early and continuous
bloomer, but like other cactus varieties,

I will not stand up well after being cut.
Of their form, however, it can be said,
that with their beautiful forms and ex-
quisite blending of colors they are the
moat delicate and graceful of all dahlias.
Of the cactus dahlias, Delicata, Perle

de la tete d'Or, Lady Penzance, Gloriosa
and Couutess of Pembroke, if it can be
called a cactus, are the most valuable.
Show and fancy dahlias still seem to

be the favorites, judging from the bulk of
sales, but they are closely followed by
the decorative class or as they are some-
times called, semi-cactus, decorative cac-
tus, etc.

This is perhaps the most valuable type
of dahlia for florists' use. They "are
strong, vigorous growers, free bloomers,
full range of colors and have long stems.
The most valuable of this class are Clif-
ford W. Bruton,Wm..Agnew, Grand Duke
.Alexis, .Mrs. E.C.Monroe, Henrv Patrick,
Maid of Kent, .N'ymphfea a"nd Black
Prince. .Another fine variety is the weep-
ing dahlia, " Lemon (Jiant.'' It is of pale
yellow color, 5 to 6 inches in diameter,
deep and full. They are borne on long
drooping stems and from a distance re-
semble large fluffy balls.
The pompon dahlia seems to be holding

its own in the race and with such beau-
tiful varieties as Eleganta, Snowclad,
Rosalia, D^iybreak, Fairy Queen, Little
Beatrice, Little Prince, Little Diavolo,
and a score more of equal merit it is not
surprising. Little Beauty ia the name of
a new delicate pink variety to be intro-
duced In 1898. The petals are perfectly
quilled and it ia a valuable acquisition.

In single dahlias great advance has
been made with a corresponding increase
In popularity. The greatestobjectlon to
Paragon, ."^ance, Cloth of Gold and
other old favorite single dahlias was
their great height and lateness of bloom.
We now have single dahlias of larger
size and with same length of stem, and
plants IS inches to 2 feet high. Of these
varieties St. Georgeleads them all; color
pure yellow, height 2V2 feet, size 4 to 5
inches in diameter, a strong, sturdy
grower, free, early and continuous
bloomer. Ada Edina. Irene, Luxury,
Vernie, Little Dorothy, Corrine and
others, including " Novelty," a new fra-
grant dahlia, combined in making the
new dwarf large, early-flowering, long
stemmed single dahlias, one of the most
valuable sections of the entire dahlia
family.

I had not intended to say anything re-
garding our single stemmed branching
system, but after the past heavy storm
I must mention it even at my own ex-
pense. During .April and May we had
rain almost every day for six weeks,
which prevented early planting. This
was followed by a severe drought, broken
only two weeks ago with thunderstorms
and very heavy winds. .Now, as we
were late and very busy we concluded
that ourdahlias—31 acres—would bloom
earlier if not pinched back. We were per-
haps two weeks ahead by not pinching,
but had taller plants by one-third and
shorter stems by one-half. On Thursday
evening. .August 4, we had an acre and a
half of Clifford W. Bruton coming into
full bloom, standing about five feet high.
During the night we had a heavy storm
with the wind blowing a gale. On Fri-
day morning, .Vugust 5, our block of
Bruton dahlias were flat and it took six
men a half day to stand them up. .A

friend of mine, Mr. C. E. Varnuni, had
two rows of specimen blooms grown to
the single-stem branching system. Out
of 300 plants exposed to the gale, one
plant was blown over and two or three
leaned a little; the balance was standing
as erect as ever.
Inconclusion I would like to call atten-

tion to the possibilities of the dahlia as
a florist's cut flower, both tor bouquets
and for decorations. Varieties like Coun-
tess Pembroke, Nymphjea and Clifford
W. Bruton, have size, color and length

of stem all tnat can be desireil. also I
%vould call attentioa to the possibilities
of the dahlia as an exhibition flower.
The exhibitions of the past two years,
both in Philadelphia and Madison Square
Garden in .New York, have demonstrated
their value better than I can expresa.

I aincerely trust that at the next meet-
ing of the .Societ.v. the .American Dahlia
Society will be oljicially represented, and
I think it would be a good thing if it
could work in conjunction with the .So-
ciety of .American Florists.

This paper was discussed by E. H.
Michel, E. G. Hill and H. A. Siebrecht.

Question Box.

The Question Box wasopened, the sub-
ject of State institutions selling flowers
in competiton with florists, brought out
diverse opinions from E. H. Michel, C. B.
Whitnall. E. G. Hill. C. B. Whitnall sug-
gested that society members interest
themselves more in the management and
c-are of public parks, in order to back up
good superintendents and endeavor to
have them retained in office. Questions
as to remedy for white ants and expresa
companies not conforming to agreed
rates for florists' stock were taken up
and fully discussed. An interesting pa-
per by ProfessorMaaaey on Bulb Growing
in America, giving in detail his experi-
mental work along this line, was read.
The Professor believes the Atlantic

coast section of .North Carolina suituble
for bulb culture, the belief beiug justified
by results obtained. He suggested that
some of the money spent for seed distri-
bution be applied to exper-imentai pur-
poses in bulb growing in various locali-
ties.

.1. D. Carmody po nted out the possi-
bilities of " Posey County," Indiana, for
this work. It was decided by the society
to bring bulbs grown in Washingto'n
.State on exhibition here to the notice of
Secretary of Agriculture Wileon, as a de-
monstration of what can be done there.
The session adjourned at 10 o'clock

after a brief but lively and interesting
meeting.

Thursday August 18.

MORNING SESSION.

The session opened with fair attend-
ance.

-A paper by E. H. Cushman was read.

Trade Exhibitions ; Their Value to the Flor-
ist Business.

The subject of trade exhibitions is of
vital importance to every one of us who
has anything to sell. They furnish a
good opportunity for every plantsman
and dealer, who would make a business
success. They are a gathering of the
same lines of business under one roof, for
the purpose of showing what we have
to sell, and giving an opportunity for
comparison and theextenaion of buaineas
acquaintance, not otherwise possible.
These gatherings of commercial men

with samples of their goods, iu conjunc-
tion with a large gathering of consumers
of those gooda, is one of the very best
advertisements possible. The wide-
awake and practical, soon get the rough
corners worn off at theee ahows, and
uauali^ the conceit taken out of them, if

they have any. There are so many good
things in connection with these trade
gatherings, 1 am sure it is a poor man
who does not get value received for ex-
hibiting or attending our conventions.

.lust cast your eyes about in the Trade
Hall, and see what a busy place it is.

What introductions these exhibits give.
Men who never would find each other,
do so when they see the trade sign out,
or they are interested in the same line,
and fall to conversing about it. In this
way many pleasant business and other
relations ar'e formed, which terminate
only when the mortal part is put to rest.
Gentlemen, I do not wish to he cr-anky

on this subject, but our trade shows
have done so much for me. and I see such
poaaibilltiea in them for others and the
trade at large, that I wish as far as pos-
sible to create greater interest In this
vital organ of the S. A. F. I ask you, gen-
tlemen to throw your efforts for the
building up and improving of this branch
of our work. What the eye sees is re.
tained longer than evidence taken in
through any other of the senses. Show
the best, that customers will know when
they are getting the best, and yon will
make it more difflcult for poor "stock to
be palmed off on purchasers. Exhibitors
at our conventions are doing more than
just selflsh work. These exhibitors are
keeping up an education among florists
themselves, of iucalculnhle benefit.
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Brotber exhibitors and florists, I ask of

you to do all you can for this feature of

the coQveutiou. If you see points that
are weak, seek in ,.a wise way to

strengthen them. If we tear down let

us have something better to put in its

place. The discussion that will follow
this, I hope will bring out many valua-
ble thoughts, and indicate lines of im-
provement.

I had thought to give you a few of the
requirements of. a successful exhibition,

but I fear that 'would only be a " drug
on the market" as you all know how to

"get there," as well as I do. If i could
tell you how to conjure impossible con-
ditions so as to bring a harmonious
combinaiiou, Oh my, what shows we
would have! No 111 feelings, no debt to
wipe out and everyone wiih flrst. There
are great opportunities for the trade to
develop through exhibitions and shows.
It behooves us, as wide-awake S. A. F.'s,

to endeavor to take advanced steps in

exhibitions, fle must have national ex-

hibitions in keeping with our national
progress, they will be trade promoters,
and we must watch and work with our
government and the management of fu-

ture great expositions, and see that our
interests are second to none. 1 believe

our Trade Exhibition is the most impor-
tant feature of our meetings. .See lo it

then, that it receives due consideration
in the future. It is worthy of the best
hall and management this organization
can command.
There is another sort of a trade exhibi-

tion which it might be well to call to
mind. The efforts individuals may and
do make at home in theirevery day busi-

ness. The chief end of a display is to cre-

ate a desiie, and offer an opportunity
for comparisou. No honest dealer can
begin to convey by a description in type,
what he has to sell, as he can by placing
the thing itself before the would-be pur-
chaser. This being fully realized, the up-
to-date florist, or dealer, is alw ays ready
and anxious to show his skill at every
opportunity. This applies to the local

florist of a small town, as to the leading
city establishment, to our county fair,

as to our grand expositions and trade
displays. If you are a market florist, it

stands you in hand to study your dis-

play, so as to make it catch the eye, and
cash as well, as to study how to produce.
Only the smartestare capable of running
the" retail end of a florist business, and
at the same time conduct the growing
successfully. I am sure increased busi
ness will come to many who will give
these sales e-xhibits more attention. Get
out of the ruts, be different, so a fellow
will know just when he has come to
Smith's stand by its style and make up.
Give it an individuality in some way, so
you will be known from the half dozen
neighbors near by.
Trade requires you to show the new-

est and best you have. Sou must fullHl

this requirement, or lose custom. Show
your goods, is a law of tradeas essential
to us as to any other line. Business men
fully realize this, hence the great com-
binations spending millions of dollars
and resulting in our great expositions.
Go into our cities and see the quautlties
of valuable goods placed attractively in
large show windows, placed with all the
skill and art that trained help and costly
fittings can command, and you can form
some idea of the value placed on trade
displays in other lines of business. Our
retail flower stores ate not behind in
this grand effort at display, for they,
too, are abreast of the times in showing
their beauties, with all the accessories of
glass, gilt and electric lighting.
Trade displays, yes, these are the very

essence of trade dlsijlays. It is not pos-
sible for me to appioximate the value of
these displays to the business itself. I

know a prominent florist who estimates
the actual value of his window display
at not less than fifty dollars per day,
what its direct value to him is, 1 cannot
say, but that this one window has been
of great indirect value to the balance of
the city's flower trade, I have but little
doubt. Through blistering Summer, and
frosty Winter, that grand, beautiful live
flower picture is feeding the hungry, who
cannot possess, and drawing the dollars
from the ricli who see only to possess.
In the language of the proprietor of this
store, "they walk right in and buy."
Trulv I believe this display is richer than
the eye can see, and he who makes it is
a benefactor of his race, be he the indi-
vidual taken as an illustration, or any
one of the hundreds making the same
efforts.

Florists should lie strong supporters
Of every effort to beautif.v public grpunds
for they bring to the public eye the uses
and beauties of our goods, and in a
measure are trade exhibits. A beautiful

plant, flower, or combination of both,
seen for the flrst time at some paik or
exposition, stamps itself on the memoiy,
awakens a new interest and desire
which at the first opportunity will be
gratified, and some tradesman will have
made a sale and be benefited.
Realizing the value of showing our

goods, it behooves us as a society and
as individuals, to let no opportunity
pass that we can utilize for the purpose
of these displays. iJauy local clubs and
individuals are, doing and can do much to
incrtase trade by making these displays.
We can greatly incrtase the love lor
flowers by show ing the people what to
ha^e, anu how to Lave it anu w h«n they
have it at its best. 1 hope to see this
trade feature extended. Improved and
woiked up to the highest dtgite oi ttfec-
tiveness.

Messrs. Hammond, Anton Wintzcr,
Henry ,A. Siebrecht and Daniel B. Long
partook in the discussion on tie paper
and the advantages of tiaoe and ottier
displays were fieely pointed out.

; Mr. Robert Craig then read his paper.

Grafting Roses for Forcing Under Class.

This is a subject w hich is exciting very
great interest in the minds of many rose
gioneis of Ameilca at the present time.
The business of forcing roses for cut
fiowers has assumed vast pioportions,
the competition is so keen, anu the sujj-
ply frequently to large, that the markets
are often glutted, so that only the very
finest blooms command lemuueiative
prices, except in the now very tare occa-
sions, when there is a scarcity in the
market, .iny method, thereloie, which
gives promise of better lesults is eagerly
discussed, and the most progressi\e are
ready to adopt it as soon as it is shown
to be of value.
Grafting of fiuitiiig, flowering and

ornamental plants is a veiy old art and
has been practiced for thousands of years;
but it is only recently (within the past
ten years) that any extensive experi-
ments have been carried on in houses
used for forcing roses forcut flowers. In
this country asearly as 1(<87, the subject
was discussed in the columns of the
"American Florist," by several promi-
nent growers, some of whom were of the
opinion that grafted roses gave better
results than those on their own roots;
and others just asprominent maintained
the contrary opinion. Now, after all

these years, the tact that a few of our
most successful growers, catering to the
severely critical maikets of New York,
Boston and Philadelphia, have, for the
past three years, been gradually and
greatly increasing thequautity of certain
varieties, grown in this way, is, in itself,

sutticient reason for inquiiing into the
subject. I will endeavor briefly to give
you the results of my own experiments
and observations, in the hope that the
matter may be further discussed by the
growers present at this meeting.

I think it may be safely said that cer-
tain varieties, in a great majority of in-
stances, show decidedly better results
when grafted than when grown on their
own roots. 1 his is most noticeable in
three very important roses. Bride, Brides-
nii id and Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.
'I'he advantages are in the increased
vigor of growth, resulting in the produc-
tion of better blooms on longer stems,
and a greater quantity of them. 1 have
also seen Madam Hoste and Souvenir de
Wootton do remarkably well; also
Madam C. Testout and I'lesident Carnot
when grown for Summer bloom. I have,
now, two houses of graited Kaiserin,
each ]80 feet long by ti2 feet wide, which
are planted on benches, from thiee-inch
pots, on the 20th of April, and the plants
have been paying well for the past two
months. This is the best while rose for
Summer, and therefore fills an important
place. I must say I never saw young
plants do so well as these have done and
are now doing; the plants average three
and one-half feet high and have been con-
tinually producing an abundance of good
blooms.

I have noticed this variety, grafted,
doing particularly well in other places.
I may say here that I examined a house
of Bride last Winter, planted on benches,
one halt of which were grafted and the
otherhalf on their own roots ; ther'e was,
in this case, very little difference in the
growth of thetwo lots, both doingexcep-
tionally well, the grower, a very promi-
nent one, remarking that he "could see
no advantage in grafted iilants." In all
the other lots 1 examined, in different
sections of the country, the grafted roses
showed notable superioritv. Jn the cases
of Madam de Watteville, Madam Cusin,

Mrs. Pieipont Jloigan and Meteor, no
diflerence could be observed between
those grafted and those on their own
roots; in the case of Perlesand Sunset,
those grafted on Manetti, were inferior
to those on their own roots; a good
stock for those varieties and lor others
which do not thrive on Manetti may yet
be found.
In lS-88 Mr. Peter Ball, of Maiden,

Mass., had a house of P'erle giaiKd on
Yellow Banksia which did umaikably
well. I am of the opinion that no ad-
vantage is to be gained by grafting
American Beauty, as that variety usu-
ally makes w oou last enough on its ow n
roots; it may be worth a trial, however,
by those w ho cannot grow Beauty suc-
cessfully on own roots.
Ihavenotitid experimmte with roses

grafted on Rosa caroliniensis, multiflora
Japonica, La GriBeria, polyantha,
Banksia, Rosa canina (UKd largely in

Europe as a stock for teas). Carmine
Pillar and Climbing Wootion. In the
case of Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin and
Wootton, Manetti has provtu decidedly
the best; it is not aflected by eel worms,
and is so vigorous that it will stand
very rich feeding. As to other varieties
a suitable stock may yet be found ; the
Cherokee rose might be a good one, as it

is extremely vigorous and an evergreen
variety. The stocks may bertadily grow n
here, but it is much cheaper to obtain
tb«m from Europe. Ihey should be
ordered ol as nearly unlfoim size as pos-
sible, and not exieeding flve-sixtetnths
of an inch in diameter. M hiu they arrive
in the F'all they should be heelid in a
coo! place, but where they will get no
frost, which frcqutntly Injuns them,
until the time for putting th( m into tw o
and one-half inch pots ai rives.

After the stocks have been potted and
put in a temperatuie of 45 to 50 degries
(it is better to start thfm in this low
temperature until they are well rooted),
they are ready to graft. After the sap
has started in the stocks they should be
kept from freezing, or failure will be the
result. The best method is what is

known as "splice grafting," I. e., the
stock should be severed by a long diag-
onal cut and the cion cut of correspond-
ing shape to fit as nicely as possible.
The important point is to foim a direct
contact between ihe layersof inner bark,
as the pithy part in the Cfuter never
unites. It is well to have the cion and
the stock as nearly of a size as possible,
and the union should be madeas soon as
possible after the cion is talieu from the
parent plant. The cion should not be
kept for any length of time in w ater, the
absorption of which prevents a good
union from being made. The w ood used
forgralting may be kept in a box with
damp moss, or covered with damp pa-
per. 1 he cions may be tied with either
string or Raffia ; the latter is preferable,
as string is apt to cut info and injure Ihe
graft. 1 he operation should be carefully
done, and the more nearlj' i;erf<ct ihe
union, the better for the lutuie welfare
of the plant.
The best time to graft roses is during

January, February and March; after
the lattermonth the sun gets strong and
the top heat is likely to be too great
After the plants are grafted, they should
be put In a tight case in the greenhouse,
with strong bottom heat, which can be
had by inclosing steam or hot wafer
pipes underthecase. For a case flve feet
wide, six ]i/4-inch steam pipes, regulattd
with valves, will be ample. First, white-
wash thoroughly the inside of the case
with lime and sulphur as a preventive of
fungus; this should be repeated every
time a crop is taken out. There should
be put in Ihe botlom of the case an inch
of coarse cinders or other rough material
as drainage; this should he covered by
two inches of sand in which to jilung'e

the pots; this should be well soaked
with water before the plants are put in.

which will obviate the necessity of wa-
tering for several days. In placing the
pots in the case it is well to leave an
inch space between the outer row of
plants and the side of thecase. as fungus,
the greatest obstacle to success, fre-
quently starts on the woodwork. If
fungus should appear, it may be washed
off with clear, cold water. After the
plants are put in the case a steady ttm-
perature of 80 to 85 degr-ees should he
maintained until the grafts have taken,
which will be in from two to three we* ks.
No air should be given for the first three
or four days; after that, Ihe sash may
he raised an inch or so. to admit air.
As soon as the grafts are taken ihey
may be removed from the case into "a

greenhouse of the temperature of OO de-
grees, and started np with light stakes
to prevent the grafts from breaking off.

It is well to shift Iheni into tbreeinch

pots, and establish them before plantii
on the benches.

The discussion on Mr. Craig's papi
occupied nearly the whole morning ses

,

I sion ; it was taken part in bj- E. G. Hill,

Wm. Scott. Anton Wintzer, E. M. Wood,
J. L. Dillon, W. W. Coles, Wm. H. Elliott
and Edgar Sanders.

Election of Officers.

The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: President, W. N.
Rudd; Vice-president, Philip Breitmeyer; I

Secretary, W. J. Stewart, and Treasurer,
H. B. tSeatty.

EVENING SESSION.

At the session special commendation
was bestowed on mantel decoration by J. F.
Wilcox, put up in Convention Hall.

PrfBentatlon to President.

President W. F. Gude was presented
with a handsome silver four-piece tea set,

silver tray, silver water pitcher, knives,
forks and spoons. J. D. Carmody made an
intensely amusing presentation address,
and a feeling reply was made by recipient.

Paper by E. G. Hill was then read.

Iirprovement in Varieiies ord InrprcHintnt

in Culiurai Methods As Ixemp/ified

in High Grade Flouers.

The subject assigned me is one involv-
ing questions that lie at the root of all

real progress in our profession.
The pessimist declares that there has

been no real progress either in the pro-
duction of new varieties or in the origin-
ation of better methods, that old things
are the test things.
Thatthere arenumbersof florists, good

men and fair growers, who hold this
view.is.unquestiouably true. It is unfort-
unate that such an opinion should hold
sway over any considerable number oJ

gardeners and plantsmen, but one has
only to look about with his eyes and
listen with bis ears to be convinced that
such a condition of mind exists among a
great many florists both East and West,
and the position taken by them, and
their utterances of such views, have a re-

tarding and clogging influence upon cur
trade lile.mueh as we disliketo acknowl-
edge it.

The point of view may make a great
difference with our conception of the rel-

ative progress or lack of progress of our
craft.
Ihe indifferent florist, the florist lack-

ing in energy, the florist only partially

Interested in his work, these are the men
who measure the efforts of their fellow
craftsmen by their own short yardstick
and defective scales.
Notwithstanding their assertions, we

claim that there has been progress in the
production of new varieties of plantaand
this can be proven by a reference to the
revised lists. Take the carnation; note
what advance has been made since

American growers have taken bold of

this Winter flowering plant. Yet, palpa-
ble as has been the gain, there are still

grumblers who claim that we have only
I added size and at the expense of quan-
j
tity, and the gain is only superflcial

—

1 nothing that can be computed in dollars
and cents.
This line of argumentcan be refuted by

the reply that second and third quality
flowers remain unsold, while flowers oi

large size and perfect form find a ready
market.

It is true that the production of new
varieties and Ihe improved culture ot
plants must go hand in hand, and we
make the claim that they have very
nearly kept pace together, although
there'are certain lines of plants of which
this cannot yet be asserted; but take the
rose, this is the fiower upon the produc-
tion and sale of which the florist Is, per-

haps, most dependent. It can hardly be
asserted that the origination of new va-
rieties has kept pace with the improvee}
culture as exemplified by a large number
of our best growersboth East and West.
We can count on the fingers of one hand
the varieties of forcing roses which are
necessary for the trade of the present
day: Bridesmaid, Bride. Amerlcau
Beauty, Meteor and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria. Perle, Sunset, Mmc. Cusln, La
France, Testout, Gontier, Mrs. I'ierpont
Morgan have all declined in favor, as did
Bon Silene. Isabella Sprunt, Safrnno,
and Cornelia Cook in a former decade;

]
we have not been favored with new sorts
that can take the place of those named

I

above. Kaiserin is theonly lateaddition.
and this is not as productive as could br

desir-ed in mid-winter under our present
eonelitions of rose forcing.

I

Dame Fashion desires and Insists upon
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baviog uovelty aud change iu bonnet
and gown, iu liouse and fuiuiture, iu

nearly evervtliiug wbicb miuisters to
our sense of pleasui-e.

A city lady spealiing recently of lier

floral decorations said :
•! am very tired

of seeing on my table Scott carnations
and Bridesmaid roses, Uoivers wbicli
bave become so common tbat tbey are
Haunted in one's face at every street cor-
ner and ferry crossing ; yet ofteu tbere is

little else to choose iu this color."
" One reason for the complaint of the
lack of protit in rose growing heard at
many of the large rose growing centers,
comes from the fact that there is not va-
riety enough in our roses, hence the in-

creased sale of other kinds of cut Bowers,
and the greatly increased demand for line

plants. If the proportion of cut roses is

to keep up to the volume sold iu previous
years, it is manifestly evident that new
Varieties amenable to our present grow-
ing conuitious" must be forthcoming;
roses lor blooming iu pots, for home and
garden adornment, have been produced
and have proven very popular as will be
noted further in this paper.
The efforts of Mr. Jackson Dawson

aud of Mr. W. A. Mauda are to be com-
mended, for. if they continue iu their line

of improvements, we shall soon possess
garden and climbing roses which shall
combine tine decorative ciualities with
hardiness to withstand our severe Win-
ters aud trying Spring weather.
To revert again to cm nations: from

the bestattalnable data.it is fair to con-
clude that the art of producing tine
flowers has kept pace, iu measure at
least, with the finer varieties of carna-
tions introduced in recent years. The
time of lifting the plants from the Held,
benching, prei>aratiou of the soil, feeding,
staking, watering, aud other details
carefully looked after, have to a great
extent revolutionized the method in
vogue but a few years ago. If one wishes
to be convinced that superior methods
of culture prevail, aud that the new vari-
eties are finer iu size aud form, with bet-
ter stems, and more variety iu color, he
has only to attend the annual exhibition
of the .\merican Carnation .Society. This
Society is doing a commeudable woi-k in

diffusing knowledge tending tovraid bet-
ter culture, and especially is its work
valuable for the wise, fair, and cautious
methods of bestowing certiheates and
honorable mention upon new varieties.
It is only fair to say that the geatest ad-
vance has been made in carnations as
compared with other flowers, and that
the equality between theimprored meth-
ods of culture, and the Improvment in
varieties is very marked.

In chrysanthemums, the production of
new varieties and the steady improve-
ment in the form and finish of the cut
blooms has been marked each year, de-
spite the high grade flowers produced
aud exhibited the year of the World's
Fair. Among the newer sorts are varie-
tes more suitable for handling as cut
(lowers, varieties that l)loom earlier,
<-hoicer sorts lor very late growth, to-
gether with new colors.
The general production of finer flowers

both for sale aud exhibition as well as
for decorative purposes, has been very
marked.
In orchids, great strides have been

made In cultural methods; the old cod-
dling process has given way to a com-
mou-sense and economical system of
management. This genus of plants will
grow in favor with the public as people
become better acquainted withitscharm-
ing colors, unique forms, and simple re-
quirements. Prediction is made that
they will become an important factor in
the cut flower market as soon as the new
methods of culture are more generally
known and practised.
To decorative aud bedding plants there

are constant additions of valuable va-
rieties; some of the notable things are
to be found among the new Brazilian
caladiums: these are marvels of color
combination.
.\mong newer crotons are many bril-

liant and valuableadditious to standard
sorts; crotons grown under the new
conditions prevailing, with artiflcial heat
in Summer, and suitable soil, are des-
tined to perform an important part in
all decorative plant work.
.\sparagus .Sprengeri will prove one of

the most valuable plants of recent intro-
duction when once its diversified uselul-
ness becomes known.
:. Everything indicates a marked im-
provement in all cultural methods as ap
plied to the development of plants for
the production of cut flowers; progress
18 the watchword; every wide-awake
florist questions, " Is there a better way
than the method 1 am using?"
Plants and their requirements are

being studied aud understood us never
before, aud we in .\merica are standiug
on the threshold of a new era iu their
growth aud production. Let us be fully
alive to the possibilities that lie before
us in Flora's grand domain; aud like our
gallant tars and brave soldiers, not be
content to simply keep abreast of the
general line, but like the true .\merican
show that there is a • man behlud the
gun" who can aud who does hit the
mark.
In our endeavors to create new forms

in plant life le: usbeariumiud the wants
of the .\mericau people. We want new
roses that shall supplement our too
meagre list of really suitable varieties for
cut flower production. I.,;^t us seek a tea
rose of the shape, form, and productive-
ness of Uridesmaid with the color of a
Jacqueminot; we also need a yellow
.\lermet. If tiie rose growers would seek
as persistently, as have the carnation
men, to produce choice seedlings, these
two forms and tints would soon fill oar
eyes with gladness and our hearts with
joy. Let no American rose-grower use the
names of .\dmiral Dewey or Commodore
Schley until he has a scarlet Bridesmaid
or a yellow .Uermet with which to honor
and adoru the names of these two gal-
lant .\mericans!
Noteworthy evidence of receut ad-

vancement.
(I) The houses of grafted roses at the

WabanCouservatories.at .N'atick ; results
showed stouter canes than under similar
conditions ou own roots, and 30 per
cent, more of .\1 blooms.

(li) A house of Crim.son Rambler rose
at Kobt. Craig & Sou's, Philadelphia,
flowered in pots for Easter sales; those
grown in pots for two years gave even
better results than those potted fiom
the field the preceding Autumn.

(3) Dracieua Sanderiana as grown
by W. K. Harris, Philadelphia, is one
of the choice things for the center of
jardinieres and fern pans.

(i) .\ bench of Mrs. Lawsoucarnationa
as grown by Mr. Peter Fisher of Ellis,

Mass.; observed early iu February,
showed extraordinary good cultural
results: the bed shaded by cheese cloth
in the middle of the day.

(5) Beuch of Hector carnations as
done by Dailledouze Bros.. Flatbush,
N. Y. : undet.their method of culture very
prolific iu bloom with good large flowers.

(6) Growth and bloom of American
Beauty and other roses as grown ou
common drain tile benches by Bassett
& Washburn. The perfect drainage pro-
duced by the tile is certainl3- an im-
portant factor in cultural conditions.

(7) The exhibit of carnations by W. N.
liudd at the Chicago meeting of the
American Carnation Society, varieties
Mayor Pingree. Mrs McBuruey, Jubilee
and Flora Hill.

(8) The bench of bedded dracfenas at
Mr. Dressei's. Weehawken, N. J.; indi-
cates the possibility of growing thisclass

,
of plants at a minimum of cost and iu a
most expeditious manner.

I

(9) The geraniums grown in pots by
I G. W. Johnson, gardener for W. N. Rudd,
and exhibited in bloom at the Chicago
Chrysanthemum Exhibition in November
last. Their development showed what

I could be done with geraniums at our
. Autumu exhibits.

I

(111) Chrysanthemum blooms giown
by .ilex. .Montgomery, Waban Con-
servatories, and shown at the .Autumn
exhibitof the Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society. These were especially note-
worthy on account of their fiue finish
and perfect contour. i

(II) Bougaiuvillea glabra, as propa-
gated, grown and flowered by Theo. F.
Beckert, Gleufield, Pa.; especially praise-
worthy.

I might go on indeflnitely and cite
instances of improved cultural methods

I
as shown at various places, but the
above will give some slight indication

,
of the onward movement in plant devel
opmeut. Surely " the world do move,"
even in the floriculturai world.
Recent noteworthy introductions:
Asparagus Sprengeri. This will prove

of very wide value; it makes grand
sprays for the table, for general use, and i

especially for flat bouquets, as it sup-
ports the flowers combined with It; its

I

greatest beauty is seen as a pot or
|

vase plant, standing as it does our hot
i

suns. The two fine baskets hanging on
i

the porch of Mr. O. P. Bassett's. Hius- i

dale. III., show its adaptabiUty to this
particular use.
Rose, Crimson Rambler. Fortheadorn-

1

ment of porch, trellis or pillar this is
i

one of the most valuable introductions r

of recent years. As a plant for grow-
ing in pots for Easter and for Spring 1

sales, this beautiful rose fills every re-
!

quirement. The other varieties, called

ramblers of different colors, will not bear
comparison with the first variety.
Begoniaiiloiiede Lorraine. I'his beau-

tiful plant has all the charm and ex-

iiuisite beauty of the flowering begonia.
Extraordinarily flue when well done;
requires special treatment during a
portiou of the year on account of its

herbaceous habit and character.
Caruation. Mrs. Geo. .\i. Bradt. TIds

varietv, on account of its great size and
freedom of bloom is one of the most
striking of all Mr. Dorner's seedlings.

This is unquestionably one of the desir-

able new things.
Carnation. Evelina. This promises to

be an ideal white variety. The magnifi-

cent vases of flowers shown at various
places the past season give promise of

great value; it will have an extensive

trial.
Chvsanthemum. Autumn Glory. This

is one of the most charming of all pink
chrysanthemums, having all the attri-

butes of a splendid flower: its Hue
growth, but more especially its unique
and beautiful color, places it in the

front rank.
Kose, Lawrence .\llen. An English

hybrid: one of the last productions
among the seedlings of the late Mr.
Henry Bennett. This for pots, or forc-

ing uiider glass, is one of the most char-
ming roses sent out. A light satin-pink,
of exquisite coloring, will prove excel-

lent for Easter ijot sales.

Geranium, Dryden. This is a novelty
of the Mirande or Corona type. The
flowers approach in size the larger of

the single zonules. Coloring very in-

tense. Has stood our hot Summers
with impunity. Will be extensively
grown when better known, for its value
both as a bedder and lor pot culture.
Rose, H. P. Bladud. A very near ap-

proach to the long looked for white H.
P. This IS also oue of the late -Mr.

Bennett's seedlings and is destined to be
exteusively grown when its good quali-

ties are known. Seems to be more free

in production of flowers than most
hybrids.
Two showy crotons. Reidi and Baueri,

both high in "color and fine companions.
Deutzia Lemoinei. A fine addition to

our forcing varieties ot shrubs.
Cannas. acalyphas, geraniums, be-

gonias ail show fine varieties of recent
introduction. A candid review of the
whole matter shows, however, that
much of the credit belongs to the plants-
men across the water for these fine

novelties in general lines, and the fact

also stands out plain and distinct that
we are much better off, relatively, in

regard to new plants, than we were even
two or three .years ago. May the wheels
of progress move on. Let us all be wide-
awake, ready to take advantage of the
evolution of the new condition of things,
as we see it coming our way.

This paper was heartily app*"eciat«d for

its straightforwardness aud practicability.

Sp&cUl CommlttMB.

Messrs. H. A. Slebrecbt, Robert
Craig and E. G. Hill were appointed a
Committee on Claims. S. B. Stewart.
Adam Graham, Edwin Lonsdale, P.

Welch and W. A. Manda on Arbitration.

Registration of Plants.

A grand deb:ite on registration of plants

by onr secretary marked the close of the

last session the result of which was that

members of the Society will henceforth be

able to register new varieties free, while
outsiders will have to pay a fee ot five dol-

lars in order to secure recognition. The
Convention here adjourned.

Auxiliary Societies.

chrysanthemum Society of America.

There were not a sufficient number of

the memljers of this society present to

make a quorum, so no meeting could be
held. z:^

American Carnation Society. .'.^_

On ^VedneBday afternoon an informal

meeting of this society was lield, ex-

President Wm. Rudd presiding.

X committee consisting of Secretary

Herrand Mr. E. G. Hill was appointed

to confer with the S. A. F. with a view

to inducing tbat body to give one of its

medals for an exhibit at carnation meet-

ing in Philadelphia, the nature ot same
to Ije afterwards decided upon. Sug-

gestions were made regarding the forth-
coming meeting, and sultjects for essays
discussed. The societ.v is planning for a
meeting and exhibition in Pbiladeliibia,
which will surpass all previous efforts.

florists' Hail Association.

.\c the annual meeting ot this associa-

I

tiou, John T. Temple, Davenport, Iowa,
aud Wm. Scott, Buffalo, N. Y., were
elected directors.

An amendment to the constitution

was adopted, providing that tor each

million square feet of glass iusured, the

secretary shall receive annually ?50, the

treasui'er $20, and the president $7.50.

Directors J. C. Vaughan and E. G. Hill
resigned, and were succeeded by E.
Weinhoeber, Chicago, and G. M. Kellogg,
Pleasant Hill, Mo.
J. C. Vaughan was elected president,

E. G. Hill vice-president, J. G. Eslersecre-
tary and .\lbert M. Herr treasurer.

Secr«tary*H Krport.

The Florists' Hail Association at this

date consists of 762 members. The risks

are upon 2,59J, 9.S2 square feet of single

thick glass, 5.468,0(37 square feet of

double thick glass, an extra one-half in-

surance upon 162,213 square feet of sin-

gle thick glass, and 301,078 square feet

of double thick glass, an extra whole in-

surance upon 556,607 square feet of sin-

gle thick glass, and 1,337,706 square

feet of doublethick glass, the whole being

equivalent to a single insurance upon
10,189,097 square feet of glass.

'Ihe Reserve fund consists of $5,200 in

securities (all of which are worth at least

par and some would command a pre-

mium of 8 per cent.), and $662.48 cash

in the hands of the Treasurer, making a
total of .$5,862.48.

The amount of Emergency fund in the
hands of the Treasuier ou August 1,
1898. was $2,318.45. making a total
cash balance of $2,980.93.
The eighth Assessment levied March 1,

1898 amounted to $5,790.18. Other re-
ceipts have been from interest on invest-
ment. $235.32. Money drawn which
had been teniporaiily invested, $2,500.
Refunded by R. Brown & Son on re-ad-
justinent of loss, $360.21. Evanston
school fund paid before due $500. New
business for year ending August 1, 1898,
$1,630.14. These items with last year's
balance of $5,581.03, make a total of
$16,616.90.
The expenditures have been: Losses,

$7,583.88. Investments, $5,200. Run-
ning expenses, $850.09, making a total
ot $13,635.97, leaving a cash balance o(
$2,980.93 in the bands of the Treasurer,
ot which $2,318.45 belongs to the Emer-
gency fund.
The losses during the past .year have

exceeded any previous year. 77,341
square feet of single thick glass having
been broken, and 48,711 square feet of
double thick glass.
One square foot of single thick glass

has been broken to evtiy 33 4f|J^ feet

insured and one square foot of double
thick glass has been broken to every

I

1 10 jWVi square feet insured. The feat-

I

ure of the past year has been the large

I

percentage of breakage of double thick
glass as opposed to the small percentage
last year. Also the large percentage of

I

deliquents on the eighth Assessment
which was largely due to deaths, failures,
removals, dissolution of partnerships,
retirement from business and other
causes. The large volume of new busi-
ness had more than taken the ijiace of
the delinquents who retired.
Your Secretary has also to report the

discovery of two errors in proofs of loss.

.V recount of glass was made by a spe-
cial agent employed by the Secretary and
a re-adjustment of losses was made. R.
Brown & Son, of Kansas City, promptly
refunded to the Association $360.21.
There-adjustment of the loss of Baker
Bros., of Kansas City, amounting to a
l»a lance of .$85.62infavorof tlie Florists'
Hail .Vssociation, is still pending, owing
to their absence from home. The Asso-
ciation has the assurance ot their attor-
ney, that it will be attended to promptly
upon their return.
The annexed table may be of interest

to those who are desirous of locating
the ball belt. Your Secretary does not
suppose tor a moment that he has been
able to locate every hail storm tor the
past eleven years, but he has done so as
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far as he has been able, and the informa-
tion furnished is interesting to those
who are willing to study statistics.

,
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Maine 3
Verliiout 3
New Hampshire.. 3 1 1 ...

Riiode Island 3 ... 1
Connecticut 4
MaMaacJltiBetts 7 ... 1
New York 49 6 3
New JerSfV 3lj 5 4 1
Pennsylvania SB 19 4 3
Dtlaware 1111
Ohio 34 27 4 3
Indiana 9 4 2 2
Illinois 42 29 4 4
Michigan 9 3 1 ...

Wisconsin 15 14 8 2
MiDuesuta 16 5 1 1
Iowa 23 27 3 2
Missouri 39 59 5 14
Kansas 27 44 7 10
Nebraska 13 17 1
Arkansas 2
Colorado 20 1

6

7 5
North Dakota.... 5 12 1
South Dakota.... 8 4 11
Montana 1
Wyoming 1 1
Maryland 8 3 2 2
Virginia 2 111
West Vliginla 10 2 1
North Carolina.. 3
Kentucky 5 ... 1
Georgia 3 ...

Texas 5 1
Louisiana 2
Tennessee 1 1
Florida 1 ...

Mississippi 1
Oklahoma Terr'y 4 4 2 2
Indian Territory 1
Dist. of Columbia 3
Canada 2 1

Three violent storms doing great dam-
age have been noted this year: one at
Kansas City, Mo.; one at Harrisburg,
Pa., and one at Auburn, N. Y. The
Association lost heavily at Kansas City,
because nearly every florist was insured.
At iiarrisburg and Auburn they lost
nothing because no one was insured.
The value ot hail insurance may be

Inferred.

Treasarer'H Report.

Treasurer Albert M. Herr's
report showed total ex-
penses for the year . . $6,030.09

Total receipts including as-
sessment, interest on bonds,
etc 16, .596.90

Balance in Society's favor . 2,980.93
The face value of the Socie-

ty's investments repre-
;,sent8 5,200.00

Bowling Contest.

The bowling contest at Krug's Park on
Wednesday afternoon proved a long drawn
out and hotly contested struggle. The
battle royal of the pins did not cease until
well on to midnight. Five recognized
club teams entered the match which re-
sulted as follows:

St.Louis 854 783 829—2466
Philadelphia 787 788 814—2389
Omaha 829 6.55 811—2295
Chicago 773 760 744—2377
Cleveland 636 707 680—3023

Scratch Buffalo team scored 2353 points,
but was not officially recognized In tourna-
ment, Philadelphia had a sick man on its
team, otherwise it would have done better.
The Evans' cup goes to St. Louis; the in-
dividual prize tor the highest score in the
three games rolled goes to William Scott,
whose total score was 5:39.

i Trolley Party.

The trolley party on Thursday afternoon
was an enjoyable affair, which will live
long in the memories of the participants,
more especially so of those from the far off
East. Starting from Paxton Hotel,
Omaha, the ride was first to Palrmount
Park, Council BlufiEs, thence to the mam-
month establishment of Mr. .J. P. Wilcox
where, after an inspection of his glass and
outdoor planting, an enjoyable collation
was given his guests. Full report in our
next.

The Trade Exhibition.

This generally conceded very important
factor to a successful meeting was not as
large as it should have been, possibly the
freight rates deterred many, while others
were kept away by financial considera

tions. To those tradesmen who had the
courage and vim to bring their, goods to
this thriving town a rich reward belongs,
and we trust they will reap it The Wash-
ington bulb exhibit, herein noted, was the
sensation of the exhibition.

Section A- PlanlH.

Judges — Edgar Sanders, Phillip
Qawjes, William. E. Ktmble.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa., had as

large an exhibit as usual. Specimen Areca
lutescens, Araucarias robusta conipacta,'
especially fine; made up kentias, mostly
four plants in a pot: both in Belmoreana
and Forsteriana, particularly clean and
vigorous plants. This firm covered 180
square feet. A collection of commercial
ferns, in their usual good shape; one nice
plant of Cibotium Schedeii being very
fine.

Latania aurea also attracted consider-
able attention. This makes a nice com-
pact specimen. Samples of the new dracasna
GodseflHana, createcl much interest, on ac-
count of the sturdy habit of the plants.
Cycas in commercial sizes were also a
feature of this very excellent exhibit.

SlEBRECHT c& Son, N. Y., staged arecas,
kentias, latanias, cocos, ficus var., Licuala
peltata, araucaria, Pandanus utilis dra-
caenas and Veitchii, ferns assorted, Dick-
sonia antarctica, Alsophylla australis,
cordata conipacta.
The arecas had been at the exposition for

eight weeks, and notwithstanding the try-
ing weather, were in excell nt condition.
In fact the whole of the stock in this ex-
hibit was up to the usual high standard of
quality of the Rose Hill Nurseries' goods.

Wm. J. Hesser, Plattsmouth, Neb., ex-
hibited a collection of palms dracsenasand
ferns, and a few cactus plants. A varie-
gated Cyperus alternifolius was in this ex-
hibit. This was a very nice exhibit.

St. Louis Cut Flower Company, St.
Louis, Mo., staged Nephrolepis Bostonl-
en is; N. davallioides furcans, N. exaltata
and N. cordata compacta; also a few
kentias, latanias and arecas. of ordinary
commercial sizes, all clean and well-
grown.
W. H Elliott, New Brighton, Mass.,

showed samples of the Botson fern and
asparagus.—Highly commended.
Carl HAQE>rBUROER, Mentor, Ohio, ex-

hibited his new coleus Kloudyke, in excel-
lent form.

Section B—Cut Blooms.

Judges—D. B. Long, August Suoanaon,
William Miller.

CusHMAN Gladiolus Co., Euclid, Ohio,
show handsome spikes of gladioli, in-
cluding the taking pinkand white " May."
The Sunset Seed and Plant Co., of San

Francisco, Cal., a choice collection of their
sweet peas, 10:3 varieties, grown in Omaha
by E C. Erfliug.

J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, la., sent
an exhibit of roses—Wootton, Meteor, La
France, Perle, Bridesmaid, Sunset and
K. A. Victoria. Mr. Wilcox also had in
the Convention hall a very tasty mantel
decoration, the equal of many seen in
Eastern competitions.

Section D—Greenhouse Appliances and
Flower Pots.

Judges—G.L.JlfHIcr, Qeorge M. Kellogg,
Robert George.

John C. Moninqer Co., Chicago, III.,

were represented by a section of an even-
span greenhouse, showing their clear
Louisiana cypress lumber.
The Quaker City Machine Co., of

Richmond, Ind., were in evidence, with
an exhibit showing the practical working
of the Evans Improved Challenge Roller
Bearing Ventilating Apparatus.
Y'EATS & Bacon, Champaign, 111., show

what we would consider a valuable As-
sistant to the hard worked florist, in vhe
Yeats Alarm Attachment, which can be
connected into the pipes, and is sold with
a positive guarantee to work as repre-
sented, and give a continuous alarm as
soon as the heat begins to leave the boiler.n,
and is sure to raise you out of bed before
the temperature falls 3 degrees. The
method of construction is most simple,
being opened by a battery which is influ-
enced by the expansion and contraction of
certain metals, as the pipes get warmed or
cooled.

Lincoln Pottery Co., Lincoln, Neb.,
exhibit seventeen different sizes and styles
of flower pots, in machine, hand-made and
jiggered or moulded pots. These goods
are represented as strong and durable,
made of No. 1 clay, and not easily broken
in transportation.

Section E—Plorists' Supplies.

Judges.- Jo/in T. Temple, C. O. Ander
son, Jacob SchuUz.

James HORAS & Sox, Bridgeport, Conn.,
exhibited their carnation supports.

Herrmann, A., 404-413 E. 34th street.
New York. A very fine selection of
florists' supplies in palm wreaths, sheaves
representing 35 different sizes,, from the
tiniest hand sheaf to the full size shock of
wheat; prepared cycas leaves, by a process
which retains their natural softness.
Novelties in letters, ribbons and society
badges, made of immortelles. A particu-
larly striking feature of this exhibit was
the metallic design work, exclusively of
AmeKican manufacture by the exhibitor,
the flowers being remarkably close to the
natural- ones, they seek to pattern after

—

pansies, roses violets and lilacs in especial,
producing a very natural and striking
effect. Mr. C. S. Ford, Jr., was in charge.

• Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee, Wis.,
show typical enterprise in their exhibit of
florists' supplies and wire desig!) work, in
the latter a Held piece, entitled "Our
Defense," and a goat rampant with
whiskers, horns and all accessories com-
plete, being particularly to be commended.
Also acomplere line of palms and ferns in
popular florists' sizes.

H. A. Dreer Co., Philadelphia, Pa., ex-
hibit Van Reyper's perfect glazing points
and pincers. No sliding of glass, and no
rights or lefts.

Boston Florist Letter Co., Boston,
Mass., make a tasty exhibit, framed, of
florists' letters.

J. G. & A. EsLER, Saddle River, N. J.,

patent hose.

N. F. McCarthy & Co , Boston, Mass.,
had a wall sign, stating they were jobbers
in florists' supplies.

Dayton Paper Novelty Co., Dayton,
Ohio, represented by Mr O. R. Sitret, ex-
hibit paper boxes for cut flowers, from
violets to funeral pieces. This concern
has added several new features in special
sizes just lately placed on the market, for
instance, a box 34 inches long for a dozen
roses, others long and wide, for flat pieces.
The character of ihe work of this company
is widely known to the trade, they being
the first manufacturers of folding cut
flower boxes in the West. This exhibit
deserves special mention.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass., was on
hand with an exhibit of his specialties

—

hardy cut ferns, Christmas trees, moss,
bouquet green, etc.

D. B. Long, Buffalo, N. Y., was on hand
with his very useful florists' photographs,
and samples of ornamental stationery for
florists' purposes. Also a new line of
photographic designing in the employment
of which natural flowers play a leading
part. Awarded silver medal.

R. L. Blair, Des Moines, la., exhibited
a collection of photographs of floral
designs.

Section F—Bulbs.

Judges—Smile Shray, William Clarlc.
C. 0- Weeber.

George Gibbs, Orcas, Washington, an
interesting exhibit of American grown
bulbs was made on the main floor. 'These
were raised at Orcas, San Juan County,
State of Washington, and comprised
tulips, narcissus, iris and hyacinths. The
varieties were double white La Candeur
tulip, late double tulip Blue Flag, single
early tulips Duchesse de Parma and Van
der Neer, Narcissus biflirus. Orange
Phcenix and double white. Iris Anglica,
blue, single white Blanchard hyacinths,
twenty months old ; Roman hyacinths in
double rose and white, three-year-old hya
cinths, double red, double rose, Prince of
Waterloo and Herman ; also three-year-
old single dark blue hyacinths. A bulb of
L. candidum, four years old, was of great
size and firmness. This exhibition was^a
feature of the show; the bulbs' were
classed by a competent judge as a revela-
tion ; they are sound and of large size, and
seem to establish the fact that pulb grow-
ing in America will he an established fact
in the near future. Awarded silver medal.
Judges stating that the bulbs are all of
very flue quality, solid, heavy and well
ripened, in size comparing favorably with
flrst-class Holland grown stock. Lilium
candidum deserves special mention, being
the largest and finest ever peen by the
committee. The .whole e.xhibit was very
interesting and valuable, as indicating the
possibilities of bulb culture in some sec
tions of America.

J. C. Vaughan, of Chicago, was the
most liberal exhibitor among the seeds-
men. The goods shown were composed
entirely of bulbs, from the minute freesia
and oxalis to 9-11 Harrisiis.

Herendeen Mfg. Co. (Furman boilers)
were represented by Edw. S. Dean, the
general western manager.

Section G—SlKcellaneons.

Judges—The chairmen (first named) of
the foregoing sections.

Skabccra Dip Company, Chicago,
represented by J. V. Merrion, exhibited
samples of Nikoteen, Nicotine paper aud
Nicotine soap.

The Springfield Brass Co., Springfield,
Ohio, showed hobe attachments for syring-
ing with nicotine soap. The soap is placed
on a bulb and inserted in an attachment
connected with the hose; the water passing
through which carries a portion of the
soap iu the form of spray on to the plants.

Kraft Plant Tonic Co., Rockford, 111.,

exhibit specialties in plant food tonics
which have received highest endorsement
from prominent growers and gardeners.
Manufacturers claim destroys brown mite
on Harrisii bulbs and insect life generally,
eradicates scale and imparts life aud color
to foliage plants From commendations
shown, would judge it worthy of a trial by
growers.

C. H. JoosTEN, New Y''ork, was repre-
sented by J. E. Killen ; a wall sign inti-
mated that he has bulbs, roses, azaleas
and palm seeds for sale.

Bromeliads Worthy of Culture.

The tillandsias and allied genera of
the large Order Bromeliacese furnish us
a distinct and attractive group of plants
ot great merit. It is a pity to note that
of later years they have received but very
little attention from both private and
commercial growers, which is far from
the distinction they deserve. They are
very decorative in themselves and their
presence among palms, ferns or other
tropical plantsgreatly enhances the value
of any decoration, indeed for vaiiety's
sake they should be used more frequently.
They are of a very hardy nature and
stand the dry best of the dwelling house
tor a long period without injury. Many
species have strikingly beautilul foliage
aud not a few brilliant flower scapes
which last tor man.v weeks iu perfection.
The culture of these plants Is not diffi-

cult. All of the small growing kinds
grow well on blocks, or in small baskets,
with good drainage. In a mixture ol
chopped peat and sphagnum, and may
be suspended from the root, thereby util-

izing no bench space.
Where it is desired to grow them under

pot culture, fully one-half the space
should be devoted to drainage and the
remainder a mixture of rough porous
soil, consisting of chopped peat, sod
fiber and leaf mould; the addition of
sphagnum and coarse soil riddlings is

also beneficial for the tree robust sorts.
In potting it is advisable to convex the
surface a little in order to avoid over-
watering, especially where they are
arranged with other plants in the con-
servatory.
Under basket culture they stand a

greater amount ot water, as air is more
freely admitted to the roots.
Water often remains in the heart of the

plants after syringing, but is not iiijuri-

ous. It Is sometimes customary with
some growers to dislodge it, but if a
practice is made oi this it becomes a ne-
cessity or the inner young leaves suffer
from being subjected to extreme wet and
dry periods.
Most of the species enjoy a moist,

warm, rather shady position, especially
during Summer and may be grown suc-
cessfully with kentias and plants of like

nature.
Propagation is generally effected by

division ot . the suckers which appear
freely at the base of many species, espe-
cially after .blooming, but they come
readily also from seed in most cases
when sown In pans in the sifted compost
recommended for potting and covered
with a light ot glass, keeping the soil in a
moist condition (but not too wet),
until after germination, when they may
be pricked oft into coarser material to
avoid damping.
AS the order is an extensive one, I have

selected in the following semi-descrlptlve
list, Ijut a tew of most suitable and
showy species and trust it may benefit
those interested in forming a new collec-

tion.
Ananas Porteana (Phillipine pineap-

ple)—A fine decorative plant with arch-
ing leavestwo or three feet long, serrate,
deep olive green, with a broad cream-col-
ored central band tinged with red in the
young state; very handsome in fruit.

A. sativa variegatn (variegated, pine-
apple)—Foliage serrate, green in center
and bordered with white or shaded with
bright red when grown exposed to sun.

{To be continued.)
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Fbral Park. N. Y.

f By the kind invitation of John Lewis
Childs, a party of 4U enthusiastic horti-

culturists visited thispiaceon Wednesday,
August 17. The object of the visit was to

view the gladiolus fields, w hich are now
a sight worth going far to see. By the
courtesy of the fjong Island Railroad, the
train from New York was stopped on the
southern boundary of the estate, and as

the visitors alighted from the train, a
field of as acres presented itself to their

vision. Oh, what a sight I All in one
sheer, as it were, were countless thousands
of bloom in blocks of various colors. An
inspection was in order, and the party
proceeded through this field, headed by
that most genial of men. Superintendent
E. S. Miller. Some kinds had partly fin-

ished their blooming season, notably
several old standards, also the Lemoine
section, so comparison with varieties

would be hardly fair. However, among
the kinds that appealed most strongly
to the fancy of the visitors, and which
came in for t e largest share of notice
were Torchlight, a brilliant light scarlet;

Henry Gillman, a deep scarlet, with white
bands through each petal, a grand mass of

more than an acre; Wm. Falconer, a
splendid light pink and blush, flowers of

great size, the throat being spotted with
crimson and white, a very conspicuous
variety ; Grand Rouge stood out clearly as
the grandest of reds, a strong spike and
an enormous tiower ; Canary Bird showed
up well as a yellow'; Snow White held its

own in its color, and as a light color Ceres
led The color is not so perfect as some but
for effectiveness in the general display, it

could not be beaten. It is a white ground,
with purple- rose blotches and striations.

On another part of the farm the Childsii
section came in for the largest share of

attention. Th it these hybrids are worthy
of a distinctive section there can no longer
be any doubt Mr. Childs has gone 011

raising new seedlings and working for a
new type until he has got the Childsii
group well fixed, and the result is some
marvelous flowers, large in size, rugged in

character, and which open well, it nut
being uncommon to see thirteen open
blooms on a spike- They keep well and
ship well, and they contain all the di-

versity of color which is to be found in the
Lemoine hybrids, which in this climate
they e.xcel in every particular, especially
display or disposition of bloom and lasting
ouali ies. Among the seedlings now in

newer, one variety shows a bloom five

inches in dianieter. In these most recent
seedlings the foliage and stem are also
showing great distinctiveness, being much
stronger.
The following is a selection of the named

kinds aire .dy on the market and named
here because of superior excellence: Lael,

a soft pink, with carmine throat; Norma
Dee Childs, very distinct, color delicate
shell pink, flaked with darker rose and
yellow throat; Falconer's Favorite, strong
spike, color deep ruby-red, with a white
band through the petals; Ethel, a charm-
ing soft rose color, with crimson and
white throat; Senator Childs, a large, well-
opened flower, color very brilliant red,

with white throat (an excellent variety);

Admiral Dewey is an imposing rose pink,
a good flower and very meritorious, but it

seems hard to understand the selection of
the color for this name, as there can hardly
be any blush or pink about Dewey, scarlet
should be his color.
Apart from the 7.5 acres of gladioli there is

much to be seen at this establishment de-
serving of more than passing notice. For
Instance, fields of verbenas and other
florists' flowers of great excellence; new
and rare lilies, cannas, water lilies and
hosts of grand things. The season has
been favorable to growth and the whole
200 acres are in excellent condition.
The party was entertained at luncheon

at the Floral Park Hotel, Mr. Miller pre-
siding. J. W. Withers proposed a vote of
thanks to Mr. Childs and Mr. Miller for

the kind reception ani entertainment.
There followed short speeches from J. M.
Hunter, Samuel Henshaw and W. G.
Gomersall, all speaking of the pleasure it

gave them to be permitted to visit so grand
a display and to be so hospitably enter-
tained Mr. Henshaw remarked that as
the oldest gardener among them, such en-
tertainments were something new to him,
and that the present generation lived in
more favored times. In his early days a
visitor was well pleased if he got a " wee
drappie". in the potting shed, but in these
days a whole banquet with garnished
tables (alluding to the beautiful decora-
tion) was the order.

America j Forestry Association

The American Forestry; Association
will hold an important meeting in

Omaha, on Friday and Saturday, Sep-
tember !) and 10. 'I'hia meeting is held
in accordance with a vote of the Associa-
tion at itH ineetinj; held at Nashville a
year ago, and it was contemplated at
that time that this meeting should be
largely devoted to topics relating to the
West, it has al^o been arranged that a
number of westoin men of many years'
experience in the West shall lie placed
upon the program so that the "Great
"Treeless District" may have thorough
representation.
Some of the topics that will be treated

are as follows:
Where Does Our Timber Come From;

The Wind Bieak—Its Value and Form;
Conifers on the I'lain; The Catalpa
In Plantations; The Extension of Native
Forest Growth in the Plains; How
Does Forest Growth affect Climate';

The Forest Hotany of Nebraska, eco-

Keep a Xole-Book— The results of
inan.v of our efforts are apt to be lost

through the failure to keep a lecord ol

them. All of us have done some experi-
menting at some period or other in the
matter ot mixing soils, in the apiilica

tion of manures, and a hundred other
matters, and regarding what has been
gained in the way of experience we often
depend upon meniwry for our tutuie
guidance. A systematicnlly kept note-
book beats memory every time (try it)

not only for experiments, but to chroni-
cle the" most important Items in the
routine of growing conimeiTial plants.
When sowing seed of a certain plant jot

down the date; you will next season be
able to tell i( the date was the correct
one from the resiills of tiie crop. Lilies

or anything else put in to force for a cer-

tniti occasion

—

('hristmas fji- New Year's,

fur instance—can lie lietter regulated

" Star Spangled Banner," showing folds
in the flag, cords, tassels, pole and all

complete. :^^
Douglas Park has a huge bastion some

40 feet In diameter, and l.">teet high. At
its top is an exact representation ot a 18-
inch cannon, giving the appearance of a
smoked copper gun and acts as a (juo-

ruin to a dial that indicates tlie time of

day. Then there are representations ol

tlie "Cuban Hag," " E. pluribus unum:"
"Cuba Libre," .lunel8"JH, besides the full

signs ol the zodiac in fields of planting.
Garfield Park has an Immense mound

with enormous flags, including "Old
Glory," anil the single-starred flag of

Cuba crossed boldly across the front,
with a huge eagle souriug above.

Ess.

The florist who could succeed, by hy-
bridizing, in producing an iris (Hag
llowerns it is popularly called) in the
national c<iliirs. Hlicmlil be sure nf an
everhisting fortune in these piilrintic

times.

Horticujtural Bi.iilding, Tians-Mississippi E.cposition.

Andover, Mass.
The exhibition of the Gardeners and

Florists' Club will be held on September
16 and 17. J. D. Fairweather, 17 Abbot
street, is the secretary.

nomically considered ; Arbor Day and
Its Economic Significance.
Some of the well-known persons who

will take part in the meeting by present-

ing papers are Hon. J. Sterling Morton,
Dr. George L. Miller. Hon. K. W. Furnas,
E. S. Stevens,!.'. A. Keffer.C. L. Watrous,
F. S. Phoenix, Henry Michelsen, S. M.
Emery. George Van Houten, C. S.^Harri-

son, "Prof. Charles E. Bessey. B. E.

Fernow. I'rof. Lawrence Bruner and
George E. Kesser.
The exact topic assigned to each

speaker will be announced latei, but in

the meantime, it may beunderstood that
it is proposed to "have a thoroughly
profitable program made uji from the
topics which will have the most interest

to those who are likely to be in attend-
ance. The low rates on the railroad at

this time will make it possible for many
to attend this meeting who could, per-

haps, not otherwise come.
The exact place of meeting in Omaha

will be announced in due season. Per-

sons interested, or desirous of any
further information, are cordially invited

to correspond with F. W. Ta.\ lor. Super-
intendent Agriculture and Horticulture,
Trans-Mississippi Exposition. (Jniaha.

The officers are, Hon. Francis H. Ap-
pleton. president. Boston, and George
P. Whittlesey, recording secretary and
treasurer, Washington.

through the assistance of the note-book.
Keeping a record of the treatment and
marking down the progress of growth
at certain intervening dates, will ail be

useful for future reference, instead of the
hit or miss method so often employed
whereby many a crop is either too late

or too early .for a certain date, mainly,
through failure to be guided by past ex-

perience resulting by trusting to memory.

Agapanthus unibellatus is one ot

those plants which have the appearance
of doing well with cramped root room,
so there is a temptation when potting
other things to leave the plants for

another year: but,this practice is carried

on at the expense of the magnificent
heads of floweis which get smaller and
smaller until a season goes by without
any being produced. This sjiecies, with
us," sometimes stands the Winters anil

will, in many places, stand through the

season with a little protection.

Set Pieces in Cfiicago Parks.

The South Parks, Chicago, once the

home of, and among the earliest in

the countiv to adopt what may be called

"picture planting," are now absolutely

without this feature. Lincoln Park has

one very good example in the way of the

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
ScHLKGTi. & FoTTLEB, Boston, Mass.— Whole-

Sale Tiaile List ot llulbs.

Peter HENnERSON & Co., New Tnrk.—Cata-
logue of Strawberry and Vegetable Plan e.

Supplies, etc.

A. I. Root Company, Medina, O.—Catalogue
of Dee Keepers' tiuppliee.

Mrs. Theodosia B. SHEPBEBn, Ventura-by-
the-Sea, Cal.—Whol-snle Trade List of New
BDcl Rsre Seede, BuibF, Plants, Cacti and
ducculentp.

Ernest Biemschneioer, Altona, Hamburg.
— Price List of Lily of the Valley, uIbo plants,

bulbs and seeds.

0. H. JoosTKN, New York City.— Price List

of Uullie, Plants, Fostite, etc.

P. J. Berckmans Company, Augusta, Ga.—
Wholesale Trade Catalouue of Nursery Stock ;

also catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental Treep,

Roses, etc.

P. S. Peterson & Son. Chicago, 111.—Cata-
logue of Hardy Trees. Shrubs, Vines, Ever-
greens, Herbaceous Plants, etc.

I have been pleasaDtly surprlhed at tlie

large number of replies from all section*

to the amall adv. recently Inserted in the

EXCHANGE.
Aug. 0, 1898. W. M. E., Conn.
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SKiQlis and tueir Propagatioi).

Flowekinc; Currants.—Among tbe
bandsomcBt shrubs iucultivatiou are tlie
flowering currauts, some of tliem, how-
ever, such as Ribes saiiguiueiim and its
forms do poorl.v iu this section, owing to
the hot Summer interfering with the an-
nual growth. Cuttings of the present
.Tear's wood may be made in the Fall,
talie tbe wood and cut into pieces about
eight or ten inches long, remove the
lower eyes, heel them in a sheltered posi-
tion out-of-doors and cover with leaves
in Winter. Of K. sanguineum there are
lilac, white, pink, and red forms, the pink
and red are the most attractive, as the
others are too undecided in color. Kibes
speciosum is a native of California, the
flowers are drooping, slightly resembling
those of the fuchsia.

The climbing hoxey.suckle sent out
recently under tbe name of Lonlcera
Heckrotti is a good one; It seems to be
a perpetual bloomer, beginning early in
the season It is yet in full flower. The
flowers are very attractive either in the
bud or expanded, in the bud state thev
arepurplish-pink. covered with a farinose
substa.'ice. when opened they are reddish-
yellow. After a branch has done bloom-
ing for the time being it sends out fresh
growths which, in their tuin come into
bloom. Some plants which 1 procured
in a small state last Sp;ing have never
been out of flower since a few weeks after
plauting. Cuttings of it root freely under
a glass covering iu a cool propagating
house.

ORXAMEXT.-iL BRAMBLES.—RubUS OdO-
ratUB. found all over the eastern States
and up in Canada, is well worth grow-
ing, especially in shady positions, as its
large foliage keeping bright green all dur-
ing the season is exceedingly attractive.
The large pink flowers and bright red
fruit lend additional attractiveness while
they last. The soil in which it grows
naturally consists largely of vegetable
humus. Seeds of this siiecies, sown soon
as ripe in peaty soil, give an abundant
supply of young plants. Division of the
growths when a fevv only are wanted or
from root cuttings are i-eadv methods.
R. N'utkauus has flowers two and a half
inches in diameter, pure wBite. K. rcjsa"-
folius var. coronarius from the northern
part of India, consequentlv tender in the
northern States, is especially valuable to
the florist on account of its being so
easily brought into bloom out of its
proper season ; it is very easilv flowered
at any timeduring the Winter, the plants
being specially grown for that purpose
in pots plunged up to the rims. The
flowers resemble small, double, pure
white roses. R. leucodermis, the main
point about this species lies in the pecul-
iarly colored stems being covered with a
whitish material as if they had been
whitewashed. In Winter, when denuded
of their foliage, the effect is most striking.

ViTEX AGNUS CiSTua (Chaste tree),
Irom southern Europe, is a rather un-
common shrub In our public parks and
gardens; why this should be so it is
diflicult to understaud, as it has very
ornamental foliage and during the
month of August it is covered with verv
handsome bluish-purple flowers; there is
a white variety which is equallv desira-
ble. I understand that both are perfect-
ly hardy in the northern states. There
is little necessity to put in cuttings, as
even small plants seed very abundantly,
if sown soon as ripe they will come tip
the following Spring and flower thesame
season. Another equally good but
rarer species is named V. cannabtBtolia
The flowers are lighter in color than
those of V. agnus-castus, and are
arranged in immense racemes; this spe-
cies Is also easily raised from seed. If it
is desired to raise plants from cuttings,
the ripe wood is taken and cut into
lengths of about ten inches and put in
a sheltered place during the middle of
October.

^Mahonia.—The species of this genus
are now included under Berberis. ()t the
Jialf dozen or so kinds under cultivation
all of them are useful for planting in po-
sitions where few other thiugs will suc-
ceed, that Is under the shade of trees
and in confined spaces, M. aquifolium is
the one most eommonlv grown; others
are M. japonica, M. Beailii.M. nepalensis
not quite so hardy as the others but a
very ornaiu'jntal species, JI. glumacea
and M. repens, all of them are easiest
propagated from seeds which ripen early
They should be cleaned from the pulp
which surrounds them and sown in a
frame with a northern exposure.

G.W. O.

IVest End, N. J.

At this popular and noted Summer
resort is to be found one of the most
charming florist establishments on all
the Jersey coast. We refer to that for
so many years in successful operation
by the genial Mr. W. (i. Eisele.
Modern methods have to a great ex-

tent revolutionized old customs and
traditions, yet not always with the best
of results. For instance, in this particu-
lar case, if it had not been for the thor-
ough and vigorous training given the
gentleman In question in his apprentice-
ship, to which his powers of observation
and adaptability lent ready assistance,
Mr. Eisele would not have achieved the
success in life—as a florist, at any rate

—

which has become his.
Mr. Eisele was an apprentice in the

Royal Gardens of the King of Wurtem-
burg, practiced on the estates of the late
Baron James Rothschild at Paris, and
also in theCrystal Palace and the London
nurseries, and the experieucethns gained

' gave him an insight into the fitness of
things, of which he has not been slow to
take advantage in conducting his now

I

thriving business at Hollywood. Mr.
Eisele was head gardenerfoi- many years
to John Hoe.v, of Adams Express fame,
and eventuallj' started in business just

I

on the margin of the Hoey estate. His
. dwelling house, greenhouses, etc., occupy
one acre, while on an adjoining plot (if

about one and a quarter acres he main-
I

tains a magnificent lawn, edged by grand
old trees, under whose shade are scat-
tered in profusion.specimen palms, shrubs

I

and flowering plants, all maintained
I simpl.v as an "object lesson" for the
' wealthy inhabitants of Long Branch,
]

Elberon, and neighboring watering
' places, who patronize him freely. Ex-
I tensive nursery grounds are maintained
I just across the street.
I We have for years urged that florists
should make the grounds surrounding

' their establishments appear the pink of
' perfection, bringing before the visitor's
I eye, in a natural arrangement, all the
' decorative vegetation which thrives in
their vicinity, and maintain and improve
same with one eye on the artistic tout
ensemble, and the otlier on the effect it

will have iu extending their trade
through the ever present object lesson
on all beholders. And while we have
seen several such "examples." we are
impelled to admit that Mr. Eisele main-
tains one of the most complete "exhibi-
tions for effect" we have ever had the
pleasure of looking at. Does a customer
want a lawn established? Here is a
charming sample of what can be fur-
nished him. Does he want a hedge to
mark off property limits? Here are
many kinds in privet, box, cedar, etc.,
from which to choose. And so on from
the most stately palm and the flnest
flowering shrub down to the humble
bedding plant.
Mr. Eisele's long experience on a coast

which is subject to violent storms and
destructive winds in the Winter, has
given him a practical knowledge of the
material which is best suited a long
coast work. There are, he says, ailan-
thus, catalpa, paulownia, balsam pop-
lar, Carolina poplar. Norway and silver
maples, platanus, Scotch pine, Austrian
pine and Norway spruce.
Flowering and othershrulisand plants

include euonymus, siiirieas, di»utzia,
crimson andyellow Rambler roses. hardy
phlox, hollyhocks, Rudbeckia Golden
Glow, California privet, tamarix, yucca,
Weigela, purple plum, yellow elder", rhus,
hydrangea and rose of sharon.
For hedging—California privet, Euony-

mus japonicus and rose of sharon are
recommended, while of vines Lyciuin
Chinense.Chinese Matrimony vine, Ampe-
lopsis Veitchii, honeysuckle and clematis
give satisfaction.
The most satisfactory bedding plants

are coleus, geraniums, cannas, centau-
reas, double sweet alyssum, petunia,
scarlet sage and Caladium esculentum.
Mr. Eisele's canuas are mainly from his

own seedlings, of which he yearly grows
a large number; new varieties are given
a season for observation in his own
grounds before being set out. To ger-
minate canna seeds, they are soaked for
about twenty-four liours iu warm water.
If the.y are kept after sowing, in a tem-
perature of S0\ they will begin to ger-
minate in three days; though there are
some seeds that require at least a year
to come up. The cannas are hvbridized
under glass. The best two plants of the
same color will give the best result.
The seedlings are planted on an exposed
situation, so that their seeds may pro-

.

duce strong and vigorous plants". Mr. '

Eisele has made some experiments to- I

ward obtaining double cannas, and
thinks they will soon be popular.
A noticeable object in this place is the

high stemmed ivy leaf geranium used for
outside decorative work. Theseare pro-
duced by grafting on to high stemmed
zonals and make large and odd looking
plants.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(000) Would you please inform me
how a hot water heating apparatus
should be connected at boiler with city
water at 4o ? ( 1 ) If a small hole
Vg inch is drilled in check connecting
with city main, would an air chamber
be necessary? (2) Is this way of con-
necting a safe way. or would you advise
ah open tank? [S) If so what size and
how high should they be to give rapid
circulation? The houses to be heated
consist of about 5,000 feet of glass, 2-

iuch pipe to be used iu houses, pipes to
ruu as follows: Highest point to be
reached near or over boiler, flows to
slope from boiler, returns toward boiler
which will be 18 horse power.—X. Y.

(II As a Vs inch hole is likely to become
clogged, it would not be safe unless there
is a safety valve on the system. With a
straight way valve there would be no
danger, provided a steady pressure is

maintained and theie is no chance of the
system being cut off.

(2) With a good boiler there are some
advantages in having a s.vstem that can
be run under pressure, especially during
cold spells. If the feed jiipe is connected

I

with the highest part of the system no
' ail chamber will be necessary, although
a vent pipe for the escape of air should
be provided. While this will give good
results I prefer to have tbe heating sys-
tem so thatitcan be cut off entirely from

. tbe water supply system.
I (3) It can be arranged so that the wa-
ter can be under pressurein cold weather
and with an open tank when it is mild,
although there will be nothing gained
with the tank open. Thiscanbe arranged
by placing a galvanized tank, holding
about 15 gallons, a short distance above
the highest part of the flow pipe, aud
connecting with it by means of an inch
pipe, which should enter the bottom of
the tank. The thread should be long
enough to permit of screwing on a tee

1
above the lock-nut. Into the side of this

I a vacuum valve should be screwed, while
( a sjfrt.v valve should be connected to the

I

upper end of the tee by means of a nip-
ple about 12 inches long. A pressure of
30 or ;j.5 poniids willgive a marked bene-
tlt. but if the system is a new one it may
be CDusiilerably increased in cold weather
without danger. Even though the water
piessure is used, a safety valve adjusted
to 50 pounds would be desirable.

I

L. R. Taft.

Chicago.

SUt« of Trade.

The past week has not been so
good, stock, especially of roses, is in
creasing and prices of lots are away
down. One of the Greeks got a big bas-
ket containing 1,200 to 1,400 fair
flowers.-a goodly mixture of Meteor,
Kaiserin, Bride and 'Maid, the whole-
saler's ticket showed he paid but .$3 for
the lot. Dhis hardly pays for bringing to
market, but the rule is, it appears, to
sell at some price.
The weather is quite cool for the sea-

son, 55 degrees one morning is, no doubt,
responsible iu part tor a larger cut of
merchantable roses. Carnations so far
ate not particularly plentiful but enough
for demand; sweet peas still iu the
dumps and lots given away to hospitals,
etc. The Hrstot the Fall hydrangeas are
in this week. _^ ^
Visit to MUiTinkee. " "

The third outing of the Florists'
Club for the Su nmer was on the steamer
Virginia bound tor Milwaukee. The regu-
lation time of going and coming being
nine hours, leaves that two hours' time
in the Cream City. The crowd numbered
one hundred and fltty, including among
visitors H. D. Rohrer and son, of Lan-
caster, Pa.; George Souster and wife,
Elgin, 111.; Peter Schutz and wife, of
Hammond, Ind.
On the arrival of the boat at Milwau-

kee, a delegatlou of the florists of that
city consisting of A. Klockner, Wm. H.

,

Ellis, N. Zweifel, C. B. Whltnall, F. P.

Dilger, B. Gregory. G. W.Ringrose, Clem.
Pollworth, W. Ediefson, C. Hopenrath
aud Messrs. Holton, Hunkel and F. Men-
ger were on baud to lead the way to
four trolley cars placed at our disposal,
together with a band of music, for as
much of a tour around the city as the
time would permit. Nor must be forgot-
ten half an hour's stop to view the world-
wide Pabst Brewing Co. Works, and the
Club's endorsement of the brew.
The usual good luck in tbe way of

weather was vouchsafed the Club, the
grand old lake being on the good be-
havior, and as all who bad families
brought them, it goes without saying a
happy time was spent by all with music,
song and story, and tor once again busi-
ness cares foi gotten.
Mr. (jeorge Souster, of Elgin, has ex-

tended the Club a pressing iuvltatlou.to
take in that city, but it does look as
though it would tavetobe deferred until
another .Summer. The intended trip to
Bassett & Washburn's will also have to
be deferred.

To the Conrentlun.

The New YorK and Boston contin-
gent, bound for tbe Omaha Convention,
came in half an hour late and in a big
rain storm. They were met b.v J. c.
Vaughan boarding their train as it ap-
proached the City and your scribe at the
depot. After a bouutiful breakfast in-
cluded in their program, the day was
spent in looking over the wholesale
houses, some visiting friends while a
portion took in Bassett & Washburn's
and the other blir florists' establishments
at Hinsdale. This contingent leave bv
the N. W. R. R. J. C. Vaughan an"d
party of over one coach, by tbe M. and
St. Paul R. R. and G. L. Grant and
party go by the Burlington with tbe
Philadelphia boys on the same train.
The following are the names of the

Chicago delegation and the friends from
Philadelphia and other pjints. Supper
and refreshments were provided for all by
the Chicago contingent.
At the short stop at Mandota a number

of florists of that city boarded the train in
a terrific thunderstorm. They were hieaded
by J. J. Habermehl, of that town, with a
package of liquid refreshment in case the
stock ran short, with a hurrah and joy go
with you. Taken altogether, as usual
with florists, it was a happy crowd, and
every way a pleasant one so far
Henry Siebrecht and wife, New York;

R. Reid and wife, Brooklyn ; Wm. Scott,
BuflEalo; E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.,W W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.; (Jeo. Rack-
ham, Detroit, Mich.; .J. F. Sullivan,
Detroit, Mich.; W. J. Vesey and wife,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
P. J. Hauswirth had thoughtfully pro-

vided a huge floral piece in the form of a
cig r box well flUed made out of sweet
peas. The dining car was kept on for the
use of the florist- after meals were served,
from 7:30 to 10 P.M., when song, story and
talk went round.

Polio vvlng are the names ot those who
left for the convention on the M. &,St.
Paul R. R.: J. A. Kramer. J. C. Vaughan,
C. Cropp, W. L. Polinsky, W. N.
Rudd, J.S. Wilson, J. V. Merion, J. B.
Deamud and wife. Vincent Richard and
wife, M. Barker, Walter Kreitling, Geo.
Darby, W. B. Symons, Robt. George, S.
.v. Pentecost, A. Shmldt, E. H.Cushman,
E. H. Giesy, H. A. Balsley, H. D. Rohrer
and son, W. F. Kastlng, H. V. Hunfcel,
A. Klokner, C. B. Whitnall, Miss Minnie
Binder, F. J. King, Adam Graham, H.
k. Hart, John Reaidon. N. J. Kraft, N.
Zweifel. Edgar Sanders.

I

Newport, R. I.

The annual excursion ot the Newport
Horticultural Society postponed from the
11th on account of rain, was held onTues-
da.v 16. when a party numbering about
200 enjoyed a sail to Cresent Park and a
Rhode Island shore dinner, after which
sports of various kinds were indulged in
-there being many devices at that place
for tbe entertainment of the juvenile
members ot tbe part.v.
The older male portion, however, was

much disappointed and disgusted with
the apology tor an alley on the place-
so much so that not a ball was thrown,
this in view ot the fact that a medal was
to be competed tor accounts for hurt
feelings and unbroken records. How-
ever, the weather being flne a profltable
da.y was spent.
Quite a number of dinner dances have

been given which has provided the flo-

rists something to do; but the.v do not
equal the large balls usually given here
iu August, either in using up flowers, or
in the use of pot plants. J. M. Hodgson
.and Gibson ijros. each appear to be do-
ing their share ot the work. Mc.
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Boston.

The florists were ns busy if not busier
last weeli tlian the.v have been since the
Summer season started in; funeral work
was what caused this improvement. A
great many flowers in laige and elegant
designs were sent to the funeral of the
late I'ol. F. B. Bogan, of the 0th Regi-
ment. V. H. V. There was also quite a
little work for other funerals, so that all

i» all a great many flowers were used.
But;still the market was not severely
taxed, there being so many asters and
other garden flowers suitable for such
work.
The shortening up on carnations con

tinues. with the result that there are
very few from indoors seen now. Roses
are in fair quantity, the good ones being
disposed of daily at fair prices for this
season, but it is hard to get rid of the
poorer ones.
Asters are now plentiful every day. and

areselling cheaper, averaging now about
2oc. per 100. Lilium Inncifoliura is of
very good quality and hrings$4 per 100.
Some very good spikes of gla<lioli are
received now and bring from 50c. to 7.".c.

per dozen. Sweet peas are scarce and of
veryrpoor quality. Hardy hydrangeas,
achillea. etc., are very jileritlful.

The very wet weather of the last two
or three weeks had a depressing effect

on the show at Horticultural Hall, Sat-
urday last, as far as concerned gladioli.
but it was very favorable for perennial
phlox, of which a good display was
made. Those excelling were Geo. Hollis.
C. H. Souther. T. C Thurlow and Kea
Brothers. .1. Warren Clark had the only
large exhibit of ladioli.
James Comley showed a very large

cream colored seedling magnolia, with
heavy, deep green foliage, besides a col-
lection including phloxes, tuberous bego-
nias, coleuses. etc. .\. Lummus had Hue
specimens of pompon and show dahlias.
Mrs. E. XI. (Jill had allaniandas, gladioli,
caunas. roses, etc.. and many other col-
lections of such like seasonable flowers
were made.

Ill the annual report of the Boston
Park Commission just issued are found
many interesting things. During the
past twenty-five years the commission
having done so much road building the
improvement of the natural woods has
been necessarily neglected. The present
commission has setabout to remedy this
and has purchased 30,000 trees and
100,000 shrubs, laid out and tilled new
nurseries, an<l made preparations for ex-
tensive plantations in all the parks and
along pathways which remain unshaded.
The report goes on to tell of the effective
work already done and of what it is in-
tended to do in the near future. It is

proposed in the future to use largely
trees and shrubs native to Massachu-
setts. F. J. N'.

Providence.
Xarket Nem.

The market continues about as
last report, seasonable flowers being in
sufficient abundance to meet all de-
mands. The retailers are beginning to
make preparations for the opening of
Fall trade which it is anticipated will be
espeelailj- good. There has been a grow-
ing tendency during the past two sea-
sons for better flowers and the florists
are in expectation that this will be
further developed during the ensuing
year.

CUb Ontlng.

Notwithstanding the inclement
weather, the first annual outing of the
Florists and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island, last week, was a success. The
wives, families and friends of the mem-
bers to the number of nearly two hun-
dred took passage on the steamer Bay
Queen from the Continental whaif at lii

o'clock, for "ocky Point. Each member
of the party wore in his buttonhole a
Scott carnation, emblematic of the pro-
fession, in place of the usual badge of
other organizations. On arrival at the
grounds the party dispersed until time
for dinner, and at 1 o'clock a special
bake was served by Manager Harring-
ton to which all did full justice. In the
afternoon the members had a sail down
the bay to .N'ewport and return to this
city. The arrangements were in charge
of Messrs. Irving Z. Dodge. William B.
Hazard, William Appleton,.Ir.,Farquhar
MacRae and .Alex. il. Rennie.

STEMS

DUS ^fll

GRADE.
LOWEST
PRICES.

H. A. STOOTHOFF, 159 E. 4Stb St., New Toek City.

Patron) of Hntbandrr.

The members of Xarragansett
Grange. I^atrons of Husbaiulry, recog-
nize the worth of the Rhode Island Ex-
periment Station and Agticultural Col-
lege, and are desirous of obtaining all

the good they can from the results of the
various experiments carried on at the
institution and to aid the workers there
as much as possible; to that end the
(irange will hold a Held day at Kinghton,
August 1J3. The members will meet at
the station at 10 .\. M.. when they will
make a visit to the various fields of ex-
periment. Lunch will be served at
ll.':30. and at 2 o'clock the Grange will
assemble and discuss the following ques-
tions:

First, "Do the results of experiment
station work justify their cost?"
Second, " How can experiment stations

be made of greater benefit to farmers?"

Coming ErentB.

I The seventy-eighth annual fair of
the Rhode Island State Fair Association
will beheld at Narragansett Park, Sep-
tember .'i-i).

The regular monthly meeting ot the
Floiists and Gardeners' Club of Rhode
Island will be held on Kridav evening,
August 26. W. H. M.

Cleveland.
Trade Kotes.

A small amount of funeral work and
an occasional order for bouquets for decor-
ative purposes are the only suggestion of
activity that affects the trade.

Flowers are abundant, and much good
stock goes to waste. Quality of most
every kind of flowers is improving, but
prices continue aloi g the same lines, as
shown by previous reports.

Roses are of much better quality than
heretofore, the blooms are larger and color
considerably better. The wholesale rate

still remains at ?1 to?3 per 100 tor ordinary
stock.

Carnations are also greatly improved in

quality, the flowers are larger, ot brighter
color and with longer stems
Asters are offered in large quantities,

but. present demands use up the supply
very closely. Late varieties are reported
to be a partial failure and many growers
pronounce the earlier sorts the best for
good crop, and the most profitable.

Among the early varieties most favorablj*

spoken of, is Queen of the Market. Prices
are a shade weaker, and while best blooms
bring .*! per 100 readily, the lower grades
go at 50c, to 75c. Best blooms retail at
a.5c. and 35c. per doz., but most of the
stock is used in designs, and forms an im-
portant part in that class of work.

Lilies are in abundance, and large quan-
tities of speciosum album and rubrum are
on every hand. The grower realizes 2c. to
3c. per bloom for the short stems, and 5c.
and 6c. for the long stems. Very few are
consumed at retail, and about the only
way to dispose of the large quantities
offered, is by their use in design work.
Sweet peas have been very plentiful, but

crops are now runni-ig out, and by reason
of this a shortage is apparent. No advance
in price can be noted, however.
Gladioli form an important part of

most window displays, but very few find
sale over the retail counter.
As with lilies and asters, large quantities

are used in design work. Prices continue
the same as at previous writing.
Tuberoses, helianthus, gaillardia, coreop-

sis and golden rod can be seen in large
quantities, but with no established price.
Large vases of hardy hydrangea also

form a part of store displays.

To the ConTfntion.

Thefollowlnghave gone to the Omaha
Convention.
Adam Graham, H. A. Hart, A. Schmitt,

S. N. Pentecost, R. George, E. H. Cush-
man. G. A. T.

Handsome Aquatics.

Dreer'8 aquatic display at the Avoca
Flower Show, was the most attractively
set up of anything of the kind I have
seen—artistic and lovely in every sense
of the terms, and would have delighted
the veteran Wm. Tricker himself.

The interest in this class of plants will
he accentuated in Avoca and Cohocton
if I am not greatly mistaken.

Displays of this sort are educational
and object leBSons for all beholders.

G. P. R.

St. Louis.

Business has not imi>roved during the
past week; everything is very slow. The
chief topic was the trip to Omaha, and
Sunday evening a party of 21 pulled out
over the Missouri Pacific Railroad.
Weather up to time of starting has been
cool, the regular Summer resort article.
It seemed to suddenly change into a
torrid temperature, and the last half of
the journej' was rather tiresome and
dusty. We were very favorably' im-
pressed with the country north of
Kansas City. The crops, especially corn,
are very fine, and get better the further
north we go. The St. Louis Florists'
made a call on Mr. J. M. Jordan, who is

spending the Summer in Omaha; his
health has been breaking gradually for
some time. We found him no worse, and
we think somewhat improved.
The .St. Louis party consisted of Mr.

John Young and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred. Weber, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Beneke,
R. F. Tesson, Emil Schray. Carl Beyer,
J. \V . Kuuz, C, .\. Kuehn, C. C. Sanders,
Mr. Windier, Julius Koenig and daugh-
ter, E. H. Michel and Miss Michel, and
several friends of Mr. Weber's. We had
a special Pullman and all conveniences
and comforts of modern travel. Thepartj-
with exception of Messrs. Weber and
Young, will probably return Saturday.
-Mr. Rice, of Philadelphia, also honored
us with his company in the journey.
The St. Louis bowlers propose to
measure their strength against the
Omaha boys, Monday evening. We are
very much afraid that if St. Louis don't
win the cup, one or two of them will be
taken home in the baggage car packed
in ice; they have general instructions,
from those left behind, not to show
themselvee home again in case of defeat.
We will hope for the best and await with
anxiety the results ot the issue.

—

.St

Louis.

Madison, N. J,

The regular monthly meeting of Morris
County Gardeners iind Florists was held
in Masonic Hall on Wednesday last, with
President Duckham in the chair. There
was a very fair attendance tor such a
wet night and the monthly competitions
showed no abatement ot interest. P.
Coe made another grand showing of per-
ennials, receiving the full awaril for the
same. President Duckham showed a
collection of cannas, comprising some ot
the nevv'est varieties. The wild flower
class brought out two large exhibits
again. A. Herrington securing the full

anard with a collection of 120 varieties
all named, while E. Reagan was a good
second with a mostinteresting collection
of .S4 kinds,

.\ Fall show was discussed and it was
decided to Iiold one. committees being
appointed to secure a hall and draft a
schedule. The hallcomniitteehas already
reported having secured .McAlitin Hall,
Morristown, for Tuesday jinil Wednes-
day, November 1 and 2, so the show will

be held there on those dates. Schedules
will be ready by Sej>tember l.aud as
outside competition is desired, those de-
sirous of entering may make application
for a scliedule to Chas. H. Atkins. Madi-
son, X. J. .Vlr. S. P. Elliott, of Reynolds-
ville. Pa., and a guest of F. h. Bell, ot
Danforth House, Aladison. was to have
entertained the members with stereopti-
con views of and a talk on astronomy.
The inclement weather prevented, but he
offered his lecture for any other night
that might be convenient, so the hail
was secured for .Saturday night, when
open meeting was held and members and
friends were given a great intellectual
feast. Mr. Elliott showed great famil-
iarity with his subject and illustrated
his remarks with magnificent views,
showing the most recent discoveries and
achievements of stellar photography.

H.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Weather conditions continue good. We
have had another downpour and ideal
early Fall weather. Carnations are get-
ting a move on them now. Trade is as
flat as a pancake ; roses plentiful and of
good quality, retailing at 75c. to -Si per
doz.; carnations poor and scarce; asters
are plentiful, but of very poor quality as
yet. "The last of the late propagation of
single stem chrysanthemum stock is

now in, and the boys are looking the
carnation benches over with a view of
getting them ready for early planting.
There is a fine lot of .Japan lilies to be seen
in Smith's store window. They deserve to
sell better than they do.

Geo. F Cp.abb.

Render, this is vntir roU\u n. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keefp your name
before your lellow-crHftsinen and Interest
many.

C hicago.—Albert Fi(hs iiari tlie decora-
tioiie ol I he Auditoi iiim 1<t Mtiuday ni^bt,
when the GtrmHns iruve a memorial lor Prince
Bismarck.

JoIl€t, 111. — James HartBhorn, manager
here of the Chicago CatnatiOD Company, ia

now erecting thfir new plant of carnation
houses. Thera will be eiiiht in numler, each
house 32>2uo feet, in which are to be housed
4li,0U0 carnation planta. The aim of this new
Ilrm is to grow only hijih grade flowers. The
cypress is from A. Dif tgch & Co., of Chicago.
Over UOO boxes or 10j24 glass will be used.
A 11 the work is of I bet est style. J.T. Aoihony.
of Chicago, is superintending the placit g cf
the beating apparatus.

James Hartshorn has a new additicn to his
family— it is a daughter.— Ess.

Providence.—K. H. I. Goddard. ofihis city,
and Francis L O'Heilly, of Wcf^nsrcbet, have
been appointed by Govern( r Elisba Dytr aa
members of the committee to take charge ( f

the arrangements for the reception of the
First Regiment Rhode Island Volunteers upon
their return from the South.

J. F. Schellinger is making numerous im-
provements in his greenhouse plant at Klvt r-
side.

Jacob Swarts and wife, of this city, are
enjoying a brief vacation at Portland. Me.
vvilbur A. Fiske, ot W. B. Barrett & Co., and

wife, are spending the Summer atPiudence
Park, Narragf nsett Bay.

George F. Williams, ot W. E. Barrett & Co..
and famtlj', have been spending a week at
West Dennis, Cape Cod.
William McAllister is now gardener for Mrs.

J. C. Whitin, at Wbitinsville, Mass.

Alvertus Martin, of this city, has purchased
the greenbouees at Vernon street, Warren, of
Mrs. Ardella B. Simmons, and will remove
thereto.

A.E. Covell is erecting a large greenhouse
on his premises at Warren.—W. H. M.

Ottawa, Out.—Graham Brrs & Wright,

o

Aylmer, are fast completing their new bouses

C. Scrim has been putting in a new tubular
boiler of 60 horte power to hcl p out his present
heating plant. A wise step at all times, for it

is cheaper and much more satisfactory to have
a surplus of heating power Iban not enough.

Rutherford, N. J,—L. C. Bobbink has re-
turn* d fre ra Europe. Hear rived en tteS. S.

Maasdam, August 15.

Dn Bois, Pa,— W. J. Olds, v\m has been
al sent for some time on acce unt of ill health,
is again back at business greatly improv( d.

Milton Scott has severed his connectit n wit h
the Park Greenhouses, and is now engaged in
the sewing machine business.

T. W. Munro, the florist, is wearing a bread
smile—it's a bouncing daughter.- GINIST.A.

Cincinnati—J. A. Petersen Js at Sandusky
with the Elks; will probably te gone atout
ten dajs.

C. J. Ohmer has returned Irom a three
weeks' outing.

Geo. S. Bartlett is rusticating at Noiwood.
George was presented with a gold watch as a
reward for selling the greatest number of
tickets for the late outing.

C. J. Jones will soon start on another fishing
tour.

Max Rudolph fails from Bremen for home
on tbeZOih.

R. A. Kelley has opened a neat store in the
College Bulldlrg.—E. G. Gillett.

Da Bols, Pa.—W. J. Olds, who has been so-
journing in the Green Mountains of Veimont
the greater part of the Summer In search of
health, has returned, feeling much better for
his vacation. He expects to he in harness
again in a few days.

Montgomery, Ala.—W. B. Paterson, pro-
prietor of Bosemont gardens, has bought the
Highland Park greenhouses, with all their
stock, store fixtures, etc., and will continue to
operate both. This gives him 25,000 feet of
glass and the trsde of one of the most pro-
gressive cities of I be South.

G. F. Latfman. at one time with Rosemont
gardens, and lately manager of Highland
Park greenhouses, has now no connection
with either.

Cleveland, O.— F. M. Smith, ot Smith &
Fetters, reached home Monday last after
several weeks' tour of the East. Mr. Fetters
left the city on Tuesday for Detroit and other
Michigan points, and after a few days will

return to this city, when he will leave again
for Phile'lelphia, New York, and other points
In the East.

Mrs. E. E. Venen, of Conneaut, O., and
Peter Smith, Esq.. of New Philadelphia, Ohio,
were rece ut visitors.

Many Eastern members of the craft slopped
hereon their way to the Convention. .Among
them were Mr. Richard Vincent, of White
Marsh. Md.. and Frank Dreer, of Philadelphia,

Pa.-T.
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For the Busy Man.
St. Louis wins the bowling contest.

The cut Bower business Is at its lowest ebb
Flowers of speech blossomed greatly in theopening exercises at Omaha. .»

u lu.-

We
Mich.,

will meet you next year at Detroit,with Vf. N. Rudd in the chair.
""'""'•

rJ^" Diitch bulb growers have decided to inform their customers '

.1 --...-.....^.o lu set wordsthe pocir condition of the crop this year,

The Convtntion.

BV A DELEGATE.

Omalia, Tuesday, Aug. 16, 1898.
Fifteen hundred miles of laud, inland

seas and rivers, divides New York from
Omaha. That is the secondary division ;

the primary division is one of mouey,
aud in this we find the reason why it

was that so lew delegates hailing from
classic liostou, imperial New Vork, and
that bright, particular star in the flori-

cultural world—.New .Jersey— were pres-
ent when the opening exercises took
place this A. M.
Those delegates who did travel from

the East, however, had a most delight-
ful time, and, owing to the stop-ovei-s at
Niagara Falls and Chicago, and the fact
that the major portiou ol the distance
was covered at night, when rest aud
sleep could be freely indulged in, the voy-
agers suffered not from fatigue, aud the
time passed as if by enchantment. Mr.
W. E. Arnold was constant and unremit-
ting in the care of bis passengers, and,
owiugto his knowledge of railroad travel
and his application of same in the ri.srht

directiou and always at the right time,
no anxiety whatever rested on the minds
of his charges, and to this, much of the
unruffled pleasure they experienced, is to
be attributed. En passant, it is to be
deeply regretted that the idea origiually
advanced by the Florists' Exchange
was not carried out in its entirety, viz.,

the geltlHg-up ol one special tralu under
charge of an experienced railroad man, to
carry practically all the delegates fiom
Chicago and east of that city. We feel

satisfled it would have been eminently
successful, and a led-letter day for the
.Society.

The S. A. F. has held its annual meet^
ings in horticultural halls, music halls,
convention halls and theatres, but it

was reserved to Omaha to have the dis-
tinction of presenting us a church in
which to hold forth—and a very pretty
edifice it Is, both outside and inside ; the
stained glass windows and the •' fitful

light" adding dignity and tone, and im-
parting somewhat of solemnity to the
opening services—an organ voluntary
followed by prayer.
Mayor Frank E. Moores produced a

capital imj^ression through, his speech of
hearty welcome. The gentleman is stout
and portly, of benign aspect, and in his
white duck trousers, fastened by broad
leather belt, and light alpaca coat, made
an appearance quite dissimilar from that
which the fancy of ourboyhoodand even
of more mature years had led us believe
was the typical attire of a Western mag-
nate. But, we forget, Omaha was un-
known forty years ago; now it is a
grown-up city, possessing every feature
that goes with the designation, and the
frontiers have moved on. Mayor Moores
presented our President with the keys of
the city—not flgurativelv, but actual
gclden ones—at least they looked so—
and his promise to the liovs to get them
out of trouble—should tUey be so un-
fortunate as to fall into it—upon the use
ol the mystic numbers—double Ave-was
uproariously i-eceived. Then followed
the routine business of the Society and
at 1 P. M. came adjournment
The attendance

Tax on Express Receipts.

The Washington correspondent of the
New York .Vuo communicated to his pa-
per on .\ugust 12, the following:
"The Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue has reudei-ed a number ol decisions
affecting the payment ol the war tax on
receipts given by express companies, and
in some eases it has been uncertain as
to who was to pay the tax, the sbipper
or the express company, 'lo-day, how-
ever, he rendered a decision which clearly
holds that the company is obliged to
pay the tax, and gives a reason tor his
ruling as follows:
' An express company has certain cus-

tomai-y advertised rules for the service it
performs. It has a contract with the
public whereby it is required to receive
and transport all merchandise offered at

,

a leasouable rate. It establishes a '

schedule of rates, aud there seems to be
no doubt that the law will hold it to its
obligation. It would seem that every I

person who (jffers goods for transporta-
I

tion aud tenders the exact sum which
the company advertises as the charge

'

for the service desired, would have, upon
the refusal ol the carrier to accept the
same, a cause of action and the right to
recover all damages suffered."

|In all probability a judicial decision on
this subject will shortly be luade. There
IS to be heard before the .Supreme Court fective enough
of the State of New Y'ork, a test case
brought against the Adams Express Co.
in the name of William Crawford. The
papers in the case have been prepared by
the direction of the Merchants' Associa-
tion of New York.

equally as free flowering, and of fine
habit, and will thus knock out a great
many of the old yellow forms, which
have never been too strong in constitu-
tion or free in making gr-ass. It is all
very well for a carnation to flower
freely, but the grower wants grass for
layers as well, otherwise it is of no use
for him.

Cecilia, which was awarded the prize
as the premier self bloom in the National
Carnation and Picotee Society's show at
the Crystal Palace, on the 29th ult., is
another promising yellow form of great
merit.

Tropseolum Sunlight.— I mentioned
this handsome yellow trop:eolum in a
previous note, and commented upon how
well it did in pots. It has also been
tried at Chiswick this year, among a lot
of other annuals, and with them, of
course, it was planted in the open
border. On this occasion, it did not
give the satisfaction that was expected
of it. Perhaps the season has been too
dry for its liking.

Standard Koiiale Pelargoniums.

—

Thepractice olgrowing zonalesasstaHd-
ards, with a clear stem of two or three
feet, and a heavy head, seems likelv to
catch on. I recently saw a batch of 'this
sort of plants at the .Swanley .\urseries,
aud Mr. Cannell told me then that he
could easily sell all he could grow.
The plants are certainly showv and et-

Commission Merchants Not Taxed.

The United States 'i'reasury Depart-
ment has decided that commission
merchants do not come under the head-
ing of " commercial brokers," and there-
fore are exempt from paving the $20
agreed upon in the tax bill.—Fi-u/t Trade
Journal.

European Plant Notes.

» i,o ... - '" remarkably good,
(See '^°"'*"^"'°S the great distances which

most of the delegates had to travel, and
The shadow of the much sought for charter I

Prospects of a meeting which will

Secretary of AgriouTtuVe'Wilion 'puls'him'se'i'f '^ "^ Sood as at
?°™°.'','!„*.^ ''^'"'f decidedly in favor of in- ,

yearly gathering.
any other previous

oorporatio >

Erratum.

r,}^ "'tJa"'?''^!'"''"* °' Oreene&Dnderhill,
^^^2?" ''"^* issue, read prices quotedper 100 not per 1000.

quuieu

rJn adjertisement of Critchell's, page780 last issue, read A Few Good Sagosnot Sages. -b"",

I
The weather is hot, make no mistake,

1
and the water rolls off one freely yet
with it all, it is endurable, for the air
lacks that humidity from which we of
the East have suffered so severely for

I

nearly forty days. The people heresav
,
this IS the hottest day of the season, and

;
that reminds me that wherever we go for
our annual affair, we always strike the
warmest day of the year-that must be
because we bring our greenhouse temper-
ature with us.

Fuchsia triphylla.—The innumerable
varieties of fuchsias that the labors of
our florists have procured for us have
overshadowed and almost eclipsed the
merits of the species, and we rarely see
them cultivated to any extent. Without
wishing to decry the marvelously fine
florists' varieties, the species under notice,
F. triphylla, is equal to the best of them.
A native of the West Indies, it has been
rusticating in this country forsome little
time, and it is curious that it should
have been so neglected. The plant is of
symmetrical, bushy habit, and very free
flowering. Theflower^are distiuguithed
by their long nartow tube, and bright
cinnabar-red hue. . Shapely little speci-
mens in five and six-inch pots can hold
their own against anything, and they
are as easy to grow as most fuchsias.
Florists who have the courage to take
this plant up, will find that their labor
will not be wasted, for the public will
buy it once they catch a sight of it.

Liliuiu rubellum. — There is no
lllium in existence that has made more
friends in itsflrst yearof cultivationthan
this charming miniature. The bright
roee-plnk flowers are different from any-
thing else, and both in pots in the con-
servatory, and as cut flower, it has a
great future before it. .A. good stock of
it should be procured, for there will al-
most certainly be a very great demand
tor it nextseason. Messrs. Wallace&Co.,
of Colchester, have shown some gr.ind
batches of it at various exhibitions this
year.

Carnations are still booming largely.
The general trend Is in favor of large self-
colored flowers with stout calyces and
long stout stalks. Such blooms will
never go begging, but will alwavs com-
mand a good sale. The more decided
the colors are the better, for people
won't go for mawky halt-tones. Yel-
lows, whites, scarlets and rosesarewhat
is wanted. Thedeep blue-purple Beadigo
Is a great favorite, and the dai-k hued
Nox is equuU.v good in its own way.
For a white we have really nothing to
beat .Mrs. Eric Hambro, of which even
the side flowers come ol good size and
capital form. Both in pots and borders,
this variety does exceptionally well.
Saul, the new yellow one, which has

been shown by Mr. Jas. Douglas in
capital form this year, is much like Mrs.
Erie Hambro iu build. The plant is

Asparagus Sprengerl.—Signs arenot
lacking that this asparagus will be
almost as pleutitully grown as smilax
for cutting from. Ther-e is a demand for
the cut trails springing up, for decora-
tive work, aud this cannot fail to give a
fillip to the sale ol the plant on this side
of the water.

Sweet Peas.—Of new sweet peas, the
following have received the award of
XXX, given only for high merit bv the
Royal Hortimltural Societv. In addi-
tion to the Duchess of Westminster, of
which 1 have spoken in a previous note,
the varieties are Cocciuea, a rosy scarlet
self; Fascination, mauve standard, and
bluish purple wings; Duke of Westmin-
ster, a deep purple self; Sadie Burpee, a
grand white, each stalk being three-
flowered; and Mrs. Fitzgerald, creamy
white, prettily flushed with pink, .ill
are first-rate. Viator.

A Cheap and Economical Boiler.

Some time since I came across a hot
water boiler that is used In several
dwelling houses here for heating pur-
poses; its economy in construction and
very small consumption of fuel deter-
mined me to thoroughly investigate it,

thinking it might be of benefit to small
florists who desire to make a change in

their heatin.g ari-angements. The boiler
is known here as the '• Porcupine," aud
is very simply constructed.
The one I examined was made of a fJ-

inch wought-iron pipe 2 feet long into
which was screwed 100 pieces of 1-inch
pipe, 8 inches long, these were set all
round and, of course, plugged; some of
the top row were used for the How pipes
and the bottom ones for the returus.
The whole boiler was bricked up and the
smoke pipe is at the top, which causes
the flames, hot air and smoke to pass
directly over all tlie pipes, giving a large
surface to direct radiation.
The boiler I describe was used for a

fair-sized dwelling house, although the
Winters hera (northern .Michigan) are long
and severe- theconsumptioiiof coal was
only three tons last Winter. Of course,
the size of the pipes u.sed in the boiler
could be much enlarged. To my mind it
is far preferable to coil boiler when a
joint Is apt to give out just at the wrong
time.

.lust a word about bricking up boilers.
Too little attention is paid to this mat-
ter, and it a man wants to economize on
his coal hill, he will Hud that the Hi-st
Winter will more than pay the expense
ol the brick work. It stands to reason
that if all the cold draughts are excluded
froiir the boiler the water vvill not cool
oft 80 quickly, then again, the bricks re-
tain their heat and so materially help to
keep the water warm. Those like my-
self who have had MO or 40 years' experi-
ence with different boilers, know these
are indisputable facts. I shall be pleased
to give further information through the
columns ol the Exchange to any who
are interested. H. Y., Michigan.
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New York.

Wholesale Market.

Business seems tohavecome nearly

to a standstill in tbis city. Each succeed-

ing week it seems to get lighter, and un-

less a change comes soon, complete stag-

nation must result. So far this weeli

there has been nothing to help matters.

There is only one ray ot hope for this

week, and that is to-day, Saturday.
Will the Naval Parade help matters? is

the vital question to the dealer In cut

Bowers. So far but lew dinners are

beard of; those who would be iilteiy to

use Bowers in abundance while entertain-

ing the officers and others are not in

town at this time. As far as quotations
go, there is no change from the previous

week except that there has been more
waste, and quantities have been spoiled

or were unsold. The waste has also

been greater in the retail stores that
have attempted to make a display, for
they have not sold enough to pay for the
window show, let alone make a profit.

Those who have carried no stock (and
the.v are many) are money in pocket.
Meteor and Beauty are the only two
roses that have had any call, and they
have held their price fairly well ; but
while some Meteor blooms made 6c.

each, others have been sold low enough
to enable the (Jreeks to be heavy pur-
chasers, hence meteors have been on the
street quite plentisuiiy. A few orders
have reached town lor cattleyas, but
there .^re none to be had.

F. R. & P. M. Pierson have withdrawn
from the Boston cut flower trade and
placed the young man who was in charge
of their branch there in charge of their
business at the Cut Flower Co. store, ami
the Arm will for the future sell its own
stock at this mart.
A. B. Knight and M. J. Bowe, both of

the Bridgeman store, have gone on a
trip to Newfoundland.
Theodore Wirth, of Hartford, Conn.,

was a visitor this week.
S. B. Dicks, representing Cooper Tabor

& Co., London, England, arrived on the
S. S. (lampanla, Friday last.

B. F. Mahler has opened a store at 53
West 28th street, for the display of his
window boxes. The special features of
these are that they are made of painted
and enameled tiles set in iron frames,
and drainage is provided for by several
holes on each side into a pan, which is

an integral part of the whole instead of
a loose vessel or trough. The goods at
Hrst sight seem very costly, but they are
of excellent workmanship and appear-
ance.

Philadelphia.

krket Kotet.

It is very difficult to give much
news as to the cut flower market, busi-

ness being very quiet. As a general rule

roses are scarce; American Beauty has
been asked for, but so tar no extra good
flowers are being received, $1 per dozen
is obtained for the best, but most of the

stock arriving is selling for 75c. In other
roses Kaiserin is the best stock, these

are selling at $5 to J6 for the best.

Some very good Meteor are now arriving
which sell at ?5 per 100; other teas sell

mostly at $3 to $4 per 100.
Carnations are in fairly good demand

$1 per 100 is top price, average stock is

selling from 75c. to SI.
So far but very few really good asters

are seen, stems and flowers are mostly
poor. The best stock Is bringing ?1 per
100; most of the stock coming in sells at
from 60c. to 75c. per 100.
Smilax is now selling at 15c. and is

not in brisk demand.

ConTentlon 5otfi.

The party that left this city on .Sun-
day, August 14, for Omaha, consisted of
11 persons. They were Robt. Craig,
Ji.hn Westcott, John P. Habermebl,
Paul Berkowitz (of Bayersdorfer & Co.).
W. C. Smith, A. L. Brown, Chas. Longl-
notti. J. Wm. Sibson and wife, C. B.
Turnley, Haddonfleld, N. J., and Antoine
Wintzer. John Westcott had been work-
ing very haid to obtain good rates, etc.,

and it is too bad that so few could avail
themselves of the opportunity ; he also
worked very hard to secure a bowling
team and finally secured Ave bowlers,
running chances of picking up another
one later.

FULL REPORT
OF THE

OMAHA CONVENTION

WEX BE GIVEN IN

NEXT ISSUE

This report will be very complete and will cause

the number to be read with great interest, making

it an especially good opportunity for advertisers....

Bonllnr Notes.

The high score for this week for

three games is by Robt. Klft, with 456,
and the highest single score by Wm. J.

Baker with 206. A great many bowlers
turned out on Wednesday night expect-
ing news from Omaha but none came.
No news is usually good news, but the
boys went home at midnight, having sad
doubts about our team as no news came
in.

Hsrrlsll Lilies.

Around the seed stores, the receipts

of lilies aie reported short, most firms
being unable to procure their Fall order.

Sizes 9 to 11 appear to be very scarce,

and many orders will have to be fliled

with smaller bulbs.
David Rust.

Ottawa,

The weather has been extremely warm
but as we have had occasional showers
stock has grown. Carnations and violets

are looking very good.
Trade is very quiet, not even much de-

mand for funeral flowers.

Last week the Horticultural Society

held its monthly show which was princi-

pally of sweet peas and giadiolius. There
were some good exhibits, E. B. White, an
amateur, getting most of the sweet pea

prizes, his display of 40 varieties was
very fine. There was a large attendance,

particularly of ladies as well as mem-
bers, the hall being fliled to listen to C.

Scrim's talk on the house culture of

palms. He gave a very plain and instruc-

tive lecture and all present were delighted
and went away satisfied that in the
future they could avoid the tips of their

palm leaves getting brown.
I am sorry to say no one from here

went to Omaha, but we will be waiting
anxiously to take it in through the Ex-
change. E.

The Largest Credit.

Have bad exceptionally large sales, for whic!
your paper receives the largest credit.

J. B. FELTH0D8EN, N.Y.

Index to Advertisements
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Saratoga's Floral Fete.

Saratoga's great fioral parade, battle
of flowers and floral ball, which will

take place Tuesday afternoon and even-
ing, September 6, bids fair to excel in a
great degree any of the previous displays
that have attracted so much attention
for the past tour years. There will be
more floats and more carriages in the
parade than in former years, and more
elaborate decorations in every way.
The bicycle section will be largely in-

creased and several striking novelties
will be introduced.

A farmer said that he sent his son for
a course at an agricultural college—and
" he turned out to be the most visionary
cuss you ever see'd—he was chuck full ot

theories but couldn't raise a paying crop
to save his neck."
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812 The F=!i-ORiSTS' Exohhnge.

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2>^ in. pots, $3.00 per lOo;
$27.00 per 1000. .

GHAS.T. DARLING, Stony Brook, L.I. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""ii^^cTio'!-
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boston Feros
N. EzaUata Bosionieosis, $5.fO t<\ |2S 00
per 100, out of bench. Lari,^e size.
Prices on application.

FA.TL.VKS. Kentiae, from $6.00 per dozen to
Sl.,.0Ueach.
Latanias from $6.00 per dozen to $3.00

each.

RUBBER PI^AKJTS, $4.00 to $6.00 per
diizen.

ARAVCARIA. EXCELSA, $1.33 to
$3.00 each.

Cash With Orders From All Ukkhowii Parties.

WM. A. BOCK, N. Cambridge, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

5.00

5.00

2.00

.m 2.00

.10 1.00

.15 2.00

.35 4.00

D[C0R1TIY[ PLmn
Over 50,000 in exceptionally finecou-
dltion, as good as any, grown cool,
their value will double until next
Xmas. if shifted now. 'Height of
plants Is given above pot8 in natural
position. Extra plants are liberally
added to help pay express charges.

Pots Leaves high Euoli Dot

Kentia Beliiioi'eautt 5 6 24 $I.no $10.00
Latnnia Borbouicn 6 7 20-22 .65 7.00

5 6 15-18 .35 4.00
** **

;...4 5 15 .25 2.50
Areea Ijiitesceiis 5 5 25 ' '

"

Cbnin^i-oi>!< Excel8a....i...6 9 15
Covyplia A II Ht rails 4>^ 6 18
iSealnrthia Elesaus ....3J^ 5 24
CocoH Weddeliaiia 2iJ 5

'* •»
3 12

Pandauus C tills "....5 18 18
UraciCinaH, L<indeni and

I>lnM!4ai)<>;eana 4 .50 5 00
Di-aciBnu. 1- raKcanH 5 .35 4 00
FeriiH, Nepbi-oleiHH Dav-

ollioides Fiirc^aiiH 5 20 18 .50 5.00
Fei'uH, NeplirulfpiH Dav-

ollioides FurcaiiN 6 30 24 .75 8.00
niaraiitaH, four line vartetles.4 .25 2 50
I>ic>HeubacliiaH. "

3;^ .25 2.50
Aiiiliiiriuinst fancy leaved...

4

.35 4.(X)
Caladiiiins, "

...3 .15 1,50

Ferns, six var., best for fern dishes, 2)4 Incb pots.
50c. atloz. P[eris ireiiiiila, 4 in. pots, tl.25 atjoz.
Fittoiiiasudd r^elateiuella Em i liana, for pans,
50c. a tioz.

Besroiiias. In good assortment, 3 and 4 Inch pots.
50c. and 75c. per doz.

Nepentbes, *1.00 each.

Platycerinms, or Elk Horn Fern, 75c. and $1 each.
Oi'cliid.-^. Lfelins, andDendrobiuin Nobilis,

etc., 50c. to $1,00 each.

CASH WITH ORDER. PLEASE.
Or win exchange lor large and sound CALLA,dormant roots.

H. STUD R, *VT'" Washington, D. 0.

Whpn Writing Mention FlnrlstH' Exchange

JULIUS ROEHRS,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms and Decorative Plants,
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

P. 0. Address, Carlton HIM, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOI^ MHRH
Adiantum Caneatum, strong, 3^ in. pots,

$8.00 per 100 ; 4 in. pots, $10.00 per ICO.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, strong, 2U in.
pots, $7.00 per 101).

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 2% in. pots,
$7.00 per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangp

For Sale or Exchange.
SEEDLING FERNS, Pteris Adiantoides

plendid stock In Hals.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, Broohlyn, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

10 cts. per lb.

Sizes 3 to 6 lbs. raah.

E.G.HILL&CO., Richmond, Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BKGONIA and GI^OXIPtlA

BtJL.B&) lu any quauiiL>.

SANDER,6RUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N.Y.
Whan Writing Mpntlon FlorlKtu' Igirhangf

AND OTHCn

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Greatlr Bsinoed Prices.

.Sl'jcb large and in fine con
ditiun.

Send Tor Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders
Send in Hat of your wants.

W. J. IIE8SER,
PlattHmouth, Nebrasku.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong, 2}4 in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65 per 1000.

Asparagus Spreniperi, 214 in. POts, $5.00
per 100; $45.00 per ICdO.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.
JaS. C. Clabs, Supt. P.O. Box 84. WM. L. SWAN. Prop.

Wh«n Writing Mention Florl»t»' Exchange

'2000 ItUBBER TREES, perfect, lialt red, 5K
In.. HSO.OO per 10(1; 6 In., *(i5.0O pe?' [00 ; 70c. eacli.

lUO.OOO YOUNG STRONG LATANIAS,
$25.00 per 1000.

A RA LIA SIEBO LDI, 5J^ in., $25.00 per 100.

PALMS, 65,000 in variety.

FERNS, 25.000 for dishes, f2.50 per 100.

SWORD FERNS, 4W In., $12.50 per 100; 5W In.,
$35.00 penOO ; 6M. In.. W>.00 per 100..

[World's Fair Medal awarded on Palms.]

ALBERT FUCHS, .x.'f^iiL.
s

. Chicago, III.

WhenJWrltljigMentlon^Florlsts^^xchange

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best House Plant in Existence.
tS-oo per loo; S40.00 per 1000. TRUE TO N.kME.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester,
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

fass

SOGIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, AND OTHER
PALMS.

wniTE FOB PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest DecoratlTe Plant in CultlYatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
(Norfolk Island Pine.)

We have an unusually iKrge slock of tine i.iauls ut this beautirul decorative plaiilespecially of the small ana medium sizes, for which the demand is alwosacerluin
><".

4 Inch pots, 6 to 8 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers $u 60 each
6 '' " 10 to 13 " •' 3 " I'nn ti "

6 " " 15 ' " 3 to 4 " .... ..;;. 1 « ..

6 " " 16 to 18 " '• 4 to 5 " 160 '

ARAirCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA.
5 inch pots, 8 iu.hes high, 3 tl-rs... $l.iO each.
D i<f 10 x<) o 1 50 '"

ARAUCARIA ROBIJSXA COMPACXA.
The a est lot of this grand variety we have ever been able to offer

6 inch pots, U to 12 inches high, 3 tiers..... ti r,,, p„„u
6 " " J2 to 14 •• " 3 " *,^5 ?.'^''-

7 " " 16 to 16 " " 3 " '........'."..'.'.
2'.U0 •

For other decorative stock see our current trade list.

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
^Vhcn •Writing Mfntlon Flnrlatg' F-r'-hangn

THEEXPERIMENT STATIONS.
The Cultdre of Tobacco.—Farmers' Bul-

letin 82. Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ingtoa.

Some Spbating Mixtores.--Bulletin 149.
Coruell Uolversity, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Ithaca, N. Y.

The Quince Curcdlic— Bulletin 148. Cor-
nell University Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Ithaca, N. V.

Principal Poisonous Plants of the
United States.—Bulletin 20, Division of But-
any, Department of Agriculture, Washington.

Edible and Poisonous Fungi.—Bulletin
15, Division of Vegetable Physiology and
Pathology, Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ingtoD.

The Larger Apple Thee Borers.-Circu-
lar 33, Division of Entomology, Department
of Agriculture, Washington.

Diseases of the Peach and Spraying
Peach Trees.—Bulletin 93, Ohio Experiment
Station, Wooster, Ohio.

Increasing the Durability of Timber.—
Circular No. 30, Division or Forestry, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, W^ashington.

Horse Radish.-Circular 15, Division of
Botany, Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington.

Chrysanthemums.—Bulletin U7, Cornell
University, Agricultural Experiment Station,
Ithaca. N. Y.

Periodical Cicada, an account of Cicada
septendecim, its natural enemies, and tbe
means of preventing its injury.- Bulletin 14,

Division of Entomology, Department of Agri-
culture, Washington.

Peach Twig-Borer. — Farmers' Bulletin
No. 80, Department of Agriculture, Wash-
ington.

Tomato Growing. — Farmers' Bulletin 76'

Department of Agriculture, Washington.

—

For forciDg purposes; the vaiieties said to
have given the best results are: Lorillard,
Chemin Market, Optimist, Ithaca and Long
Keeper. This is a very serviceable bulletin,
and should be procured by all interested in the
subject.

COMPARE PRICES
llinbrella Plants, 2i^ in.. |2.00 per UO. Flower-

ing: iteffoniaH, 10 varieties, 4^2.50 per loO. Oissus
OlHColor, extra floe. tS.oO per 100. Sword Ferns,
fine, 2!^ in., «2.T5 per 100. Boston F«rii, Bne, ^H
in.. ¥3 50 per 100. Boston Ivy, stronK. 2 In., $2.00
per 100. Rex Bpsrouta. rooted cuttiaKS, $1.50
per 109. Panay Plants, Sept. iBt. |2.&0 per 1000.

BYER Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxebange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Imported and establi hed stock of Al
quality always on hand.

Also a complete line of best Cherry Wood
Baskets, Fresh SIoss and Peat, etc.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE. PHILA., PA.

GROWER OF

ARECA. I.UXESCENS,
COCOS -WEnDELIArjA,

KENTIA BEEMOREABJA,
l,AXAr«IA BORBOISICA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHEAP YOUNG PLANTS
FREE BY MAIL.

WILL RAPIDLY GROW INTO VALUE.
Per 100

Fei'iis from fliit-s, fit for 2 Inch pots, 8 sorts,
(Adiantum, Ptcrls, Lygodlum, NepUrodtum,
etc.) $1.25

Draeiriia AiiNtrnlis I^niifolin, sccdllugs,
true. A Hne hardy deconitlvi- variety 1.00

Urncn^iia ludivisu. eeudlluga. true 1.00

Uyi>friiH A IteriiiloliuH, transplanted In fiats 1.00

ISctroiiiii Sf-iiiin'rlloreus, " " 1.00

t'in.Tiiriii. duiiblc, " " 1.00

Nci>lir»U-|>iN BoMtonicusis, " " 3.00

1). Firi'caiiM. " " 3.00
*' PliillipcnNiH, " " a.OO

Pcperoinia ArayiTia, strong, " " 2.00
'» Ai-ilolia, (scarce) '* " 3.00

Selnjriuella Afi'ieaiia, (BlueArboreue var.).
transplanted In Hats 1.00

Safe arrival guaranteed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,Washington,D.C.

Whpn W^-Ittntf Mpptlnn Flnnsts' RifPbanB-p

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
When Writing Mention Florists'

The most Bcrvlceable and popular Decorative Plunt
e.\taut. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality mid gnicofulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants. noW ready, $3.00
per 100; $2fi.W per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from .unknown correapoadenta.

Bxchanffe

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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GALVANIZED

STEEL aOSE STBKES
2 feet lout;, $0.75 per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000

3 <• 85 " 7.00

4 " 1.00 " 8.00

10 per cent, discount ia lots of 5000 or

more. All kinds of wire iu coil or cut

any desired length.

BOSTON FERN, our 25 ots. size, will

retail for $1.00.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, - Worcester, Mass.

When WrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchanee

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Catalog;a«.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y
Whpn\Yriting Mention Florists' Exchange

Erass liprored Chillengt

Roller bearing, self-oillog devlBe,
automatic stop, solid link chain
mattes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE) the most perfect appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing yonr orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.

W lien w rltlng Mention Florlsia" Bxchangp

GREENHOUSE HEATING
ninffic Iron Siiioni li On Jointslsunequaled
for iiiakiiif; cast Inm pipe or boiler joints.

Joints can l»e caulkiil witli ease and made tight.

It Is always reudy for use ; age does not impair it.

Write f'yr Ottniogue and Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFC CO ,

551 Commu-ipaw ftvenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vreeland Tompkins, B.S., Chemist and Manager.

WhPTi W'ritlne Mpn tloi F'lnrlqts' F.-xohnnge

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expresily for florUts' use.

Ton win And It the genuine article. For reference
to Its being flrit-class I refer you to Henry F.
Michell. 1018 Market Street, Phlla., Pa. Trial bags
of 1£0 lbs.. t2 U: per ton, $26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO I a Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When W'ruInK Mintlon Florists' Exchange

GREENHOUSE HEATING,
....and BUILDING,

Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
I Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT

Cincinnati.

Notes.

No chiinge in business, still quiet,

hut with better stoelc coming into the

niarlict in the wiiy ot roses; cnruatious

aie not plentiful and wlint we have are

far troin lirst-class.

CItIc Parade.

Ou Tliursda.v, September 8, the

grand "civic parade," iu honor of the

(i. A. R. eucuiupnieut and Cincinnati

will be given; all business interests will

be represented. It is now the iuteution

of the florists ot Cincinnati to have a

large " float" haudeomely decorated and
drawn by four or six horses to represent

their interests, and if carried out in detail

this w ill lie quite a feature.

The meeting ot the O. A. R. promises
to be the largest ever held iu the United
States. Much pressure is being brought
to bear at Washiugtou to have the Presi-

dent allow the "gallant Gth" to return

to Fort Thomas and to talie part in the

parade. Well do all Ciucinnatians re-

nunr.ber their departure to the front and
their welcome back would be something
worth traveling miles to see. Grand
triumphal arches are being erected on
4th street aud Government Square, some
(if them costing as much as .'if6,0uO. The
llorists all hope this meeting will put a
few shckles iu their pockets.

E. G. GILLETT.

Hamilton, Ont.

The general expectations here are for a
busy fall and most of the houses are in

shape to supply a large demand. Mr.

.Masson, of Rebecca street, has just closed

a deal for a place further east, and as

soon as possible will move to his new
premises.
Masson's stock of Chinese primulas

promises to equal, if not excel, his stock

of former years.

On Civic holiday, August 8, the army
and navy and visitihg American veterans

unveiled the soldiers' monument, the
handsome bouquets were supplied by
"Townsend.
Townseud executed an exceptionally

good pillow design, for the members of

the Simcoe Street Sunday School, as a
tribute to the memory of their former
superintendent.
Fosterhas had unusual good luck with

his carnations, his plants look as strong
and healthy as any bench cultured

plants we have ever seen. R. B. C.

Marquette, Mich,

business here is quiet but the prospects

for Fall trade are very bright; all out-

side stuff is making good growth, carna-

tions in particular are looking remarka-

bly well, and not a sign of rust or other

disease. There is no disease among the

asters but there is a general complaint

about the poor growth of sweet peas;

this is, no doubt, attributable to the

cold, backward Spring. This would be

a mighty poor Held for the crepe hunters,

as there were only four deaths recorded
for the month of .July in a population of

ly.000—this is remarkable.
L. H. Stafford received great praise

for ills decoration of the banquet given
bv the Mystic Shriners of the Northern
I'enini'ula—covers were laid for three
hundred and fifty. The tables were pro-

fusely decorated with roses, carnations,
(erns", palms and foliage plants.

H. Y.

Enabled to Sell.

Please drop my adverfisement now runn'Dj ; it

has eoabled me to sell oill of roses very closely.

Elizabeth, X. J., Aug. 10, '98. JOHN WHITE.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
WiU do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used J* J*

TRY THEM

!

^[^ r^[i^ ri! !o'fi^ f^E^^!r'C[ii;[E^^^^^S!^E'

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that iiave been

made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any

intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have

plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

n m-,ri,i,ni,;;,i\'rM.',M.;i,wi,i,;r:',i'm.;jWi
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LONQ'5
FLORISTS' PHOTOGRAPHS
PLORAI. ART CATALOGUE

For Use lii Taking; Orders.

FLORISTS' STATIONERY
FLORAL BLOTTERS

pleaslnK Mew Designs.

NE-W METHOD DESIGNIPJG
OF CALENDARS, COVERS,
Etc., Etc.

Correspondence Invited.

Oan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

G :for;

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

I i^ Graperies

XdL Hotbeds

BOYDiGGinSSS''^
5 ESTIMATES FREELV GIVEN. ^^^F ^'^^*_

N. cowEN's son:s
S«™- 392 4 394 WEST BROADWAY 'j'L!?!! fc#
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GET

OUR

FIGURES
BEFORE

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

'NEW DEPftRTUdE."

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florlsti' Exchange

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A innteriiil Iiiim Iummi iliHCOvcred for glazlDg
wblcli after iliurouKb test liiis beeo proven far superior
to putty, it is called

7V^ H ST I C K .

Mastica is easier to apply aud when onee put on It

stays. It is not alTected by extremes of weather, and Is

thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hutheds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists

throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica nnd
Mnslica (-laziue MacliineM.

F= O. F>IERCE CO..
SOLE MANUTACTURERS,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florist s' Exchange

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florists' E.\change,

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

Li HARRIS & SON| comer ot cedar St.

NEW YOKK.
49r W. Bl!OAI>WAY,
Bt. Hoilston&BletckerSts.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write tor partlcnlars ot my Tempering Apparatus.

YOn CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS 184-186-lSS LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,
AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
French and American Glass. oor. oreenwioh sr. ' NEW YORK.

GLASS GLASS

W hen Writing Mention FlortsU- Exchange ' When Writing Mention FlorlBU' Exchange

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & GO. shefViIiTave CHICAGO, ILL.

WhenWritlng Mention Florists" Exchange
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J. K. ALLEI«,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT PLOiAiERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleKraph promptly attended
to. TelepboneCall, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G.ASMUS
Wholesalt Florist aid Stover of Elgb 9ral«

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

1 19 and 121 W. 23)1 St.,

TELEPHONE Call 733 leTH. NEW YORK.

GOT FLOWEII EXCHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the T»ttj.
Open Etcft Uornlnc at A O'oloek A, M* fer

I

the 8ftle oT Oat FloweF*.
Wall Space for AdTertltlnB Pnrpoiei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Oondpuuati floUoltid. TtlopboK SEC 33tti St.

I

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConslenmentB Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300-88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commissioii Florist,

U W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Uo. 34 W. 29th St.. Hew York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty.
Specialties.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kaiserlu Aug-nsta and President Carnot are tbe leaders.

Tbe blsbest "^r^ ^m. -^ _ ^f -WTH -^r^ always on
srade of . . . ^f ^^^ JH.^ M.^ JCM SC band. . . .

^_^ XC> C? TT T T^ g^ A SPECIAI.TV.

MacDONALD & McMANUS, - "^'^r - 50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

V1U6NU, McKEtUR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS. SEEDS. AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4B. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, .... CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, whoi^^s^i^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

When Writing Mention Florists' Iixctaui«e

A. Beauty, fancy—special
*' extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
NiphetOB, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Wattevllle

Adiantcms
Asparagus
a^ All colors, iuTr gradee
!S f

White....« Standard J Pink^ Varieties 1 Red
*—

( Yel.&Var.
2 •Fancy— / White ...

.

ee CThe highest i P'°''

S; grades of 1 Red
g~ standard var) ( Yel.&Var.
^* Novelties
Asters
Callas
Cattlkyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolcs
Lilies
Lily ofthk Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonhtte
P.EONIA8
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches .

Tuberoses

New York
Aug. 19, 189

10. OO to
U.OO to
3.00 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.60 to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to

to
.60 to
.50 to
.611 to
.50 to

.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.60 to

1.00 to
.... to
.... to

25,00
8.0U
4.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
4.0U

sioci

4.00
6.00
3.00
3.01

i'.m

.76

60.0(1

.16

.26

.26

.25
2.i

1.25
1.25
1.01

1.00

"75

2.00
1.60

10.00
3.00
2.011

Boston

Aug. 18, IS

12.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.U0 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
.25 to
.33 to
.35 to
.35 to
.31 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to

.... to
.20 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
io.no to
1.5(1 to
3.10 to
.... to
.... to

20,00
12.00

sioo
3.00
4.00
4.00

8!66

k'.ms

4.10
4.0U
4.00
4.00

iioii

.75

50.00
.35
.50
.50
.60

.60

.76

.76

.75

.76
l.Oll

.35

6. no
6.00
4.00

i!66

12.011

2.50
4.00

Philadelphia

Aug. 18, 189b

15.00 to
8.10 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.0U to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

30.00 to
.25 to
.76 to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

25.00
10.00

5.UL
5.00

5.0L
5.00

5.C0
B.OO

3.00

l.Oli

50.U0
1.00
1.00
1.01

1.00
1.00
1.26
1.2
1.26
1.2;

i!6'

4.0(1

6.0(

4.0(1

15.00

sior

Baltimore

Aug. 17, 1898

...to

...to

...to

... to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

.00 to

.00 to

...to

... to

...to

... to

...to

... to

.00 to

...to

...to

... to

...to ....

.00 to 60.00

.40 to .51

... to .7£

...to .7'

to .11

4.0li

4.00

4.00
4.00

2.60

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.26 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
!.00 to
,... to ....

.... to 8.00
...to ....

...to ....

... to ....

...to ....

!.00 to 20.01

...to ....

...to 5.00

... to ....

... to ....

1.01

3.0(

Buffalo

Aug. 11, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
a.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to

6.00
6.00

1.00

1 25
50.00 to 75.00

60
1.00
1.00
1.00

.... to
.75 to
.76 to
.75 to

.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

12.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

1.25

.76

3.00
8.00
4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
.

Prices are lor quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.
Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do notguarantee their accuracy, they will be foi^nd practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^KTliolesale F'lorist,

CHOICE VALIlElY ALWAYS ON HAND.
1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wholesale Florists

ALWATIO. BAMD:
tuuiinoiis.

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

%( Hortlcnltnnil AnctlODMlrs.
|

84 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTOW

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rowayPlacc, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

All seasonable Cut Flowersto the trade. Conslen-
mentB Solicited. We command tbe beat nmrket.

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

\ Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N Y.

Consiqnments Solicited.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK PO.\D LIUES Fur.
nl.li.d for (iutumer Trade.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Cut Flowers....

408 Eaat 34.th St., N.w York Oily.

' Oat Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1064—S8th.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

leltptot 733—IStli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLIOITSD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£.F=.SHERIDMN
Wholesale CommlflBlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York,

Telephone, 2U-38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Fbank H. Tbaendlt. CHABLKS SCHENCE.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 9ei-18th St.

^"Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
I

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., FhUadelpUa.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,
T'lXIXj.A.nSELFXXI.A..

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Oon.kenmonts

KolU'ltcd.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash AVE., CHrCAOo, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.
i

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

liNOiscuirLOfl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^^bIIk "aye CHICAGO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxehmnse
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KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 'Wabasb ATcnne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SUCCESSORS TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AXD SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMEKIC/VN BEAUTIES.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Fine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

We can fill all ordors on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES and

CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PL

2740 Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

FLOWERS IT WUOLESllE
Roses, and a full line.

HCADQUARTCRS TOR THE SOUTH WEST.

HEADQUARTERS New"York! \7y us

ROSES, OARNATIONS AND
ALLSSASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, «]•«'«»!?„„

49S Washington Street, ^?ZZ
BUFFALO, N, Y.

"""^^

Atao Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

HOLTON t HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOBISTS
AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

]
P.1I.. Bcuu, Pw,. T. P. LiMiiiixs, 5<c'j, Wu. A, Cl.rke, Treas

I

riTTSBU!l& CUT FLOWSnO. Ltd.,

I

705 Penn Ave.. PITTSBURG, P*.,

Open for business September 1st, 1S98.

Correspondence Solicited.

Wlien Wrltlne Mention Florists' Sxchanee

CUT GLADIOLI
Brenchtej'ensls, Shakespeare, extra Qoe

reds, pinlts, variegated, white and liglit and
Lemoioes. by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

S'SKH.A.TC, extra strong, Z in., $10.00 per 1000

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

WbenWrltlns Mention Florists' Bxcbange

V7". H. EXjXjIOTT, - Bi?±gl3.-b03=L

Cut Strings, 10 to 12 feet long,
50 ctB. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

Is/Lass.

Improved Strain Marie Louise.

Ppvclnllv prowii in frames, scientific

cultural iiictliotlB. Healtljy and vlgoruus.
CiMi per HXl ; 125.00 per IIXXI

_^ G-EO'VE F. Ii-A.-W"S03Sr. Elmia^a, IT. "2".

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BBWSOII'S IIGII fiBBDE VIOLETS

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nipbetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
ASPARAOnS
Asters

All colors, inf'r grades
White

StandardS Yabieties

•Fancy— (
White

g CThehlgrHestJ P|°'<

S prradea of 1 i^*^^''4;"*
J; BtandardTar) { Yel.&Var.
*9 Novelties
CALIiAS
cattleya8
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley

* (Frame)
MiONONETTS
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
Tuberoses

v> -

( White....
1 I Pink
si Ked

( Tel.&Var.

Chicago

Aug. 17, 18!

St. Louis

Aug. 16, 1898

16.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 10.00
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

10.00 to 50. Oi

.25 to

.25 to

.60 to

.50 to

.68 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.16 to

2.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to in.OO
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 4.00

.... to

... to

6.0C

3.00
3.00

4.00

4.01
4.00

2.00

.6C

.30
1.01'

1.0(
1.01

.20

3.011

8.00

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

26.110 to
.75 to

.... to
.76 to
.76 to
.75 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
. to

2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
10.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

3.0(

a.o(

8.0(

3M

2.0(

2.0

1.00
40. «l
2.0(1

i!6i

i.w
1.0(1

1.00

16.00

i'.oc

Cincinnati

Aug. 16, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.0O to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

3.01

3.00

6.0(1

6.00

1.00

1.60

i'.bii

.60

.51'

.61

.50

3.0C

15. 0(

s'.oo

Milwaukee
Aug. 17, 1898

12.00

t.OO
1.00

1.00

1.00

.76

2.00
(.00

13.00

to 16.00
to ....

to ....

to 8.0(1

to ....

to 3.0(

to 3.00
to ....

to 4.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 4.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 3.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 1.00
to 80.00
to .1'^

to .40

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 1.00

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 3. on

to 12.60
to .

to .

to 2.00
to ....

to ....

to 16. 0(

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

Toronto

Aug. 2, 18!

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
...to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.

Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.
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3 READY NOW f

Nice young stock, from 2»4 inch pots,
having been rooted fresh in sand, at
$3.00 per 100, or $30.00 per 1000. Cash
with order.

320 Davenport Avenue, New Haven. Conn.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

VIOLETS PlY SFEGIIILTT!
Slarie l.oul8e, 3 inch pots (no more field

Clumps), per Imi, JS.IO; J25.00 per 1010.

L.. Camptiell, trom field, ready for Fall
planting. Pt 100, 83,00.

Prlncesse de Galles. per 100, $5.00 ; per
liHiii, J4IJ.00.

California, per 100, $3.00; per 1000, $26 00.

La France, per 100. 88 00.

Mile, de Chatenay, per 100 $6 00.

Mile, de Bruneau, per 100. $6 00.

The -White Czar, pnr lOO. $8 00.

EnKliHh. Hardy, per 100. $5.00.

All from field. Delivered from August 15.

All h^'al'hv plants.
Tarajfon Roots, for forcing, 76 cts. per

doz.. $.i.00 per lOO. Cash with order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Bzolwnc*

LOOK AT THIS
6000 line rooted runners of California Violets.

$3 00 per 1000.

3000 fine rooted runners of Princesse de
Galles, 60 cts. per 100.

2600 fine clumps of Prlncesse de Oalles, $3.00

per 100.

L. A. WALKER, Lindsay,Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Extra large 3 in. pot plants, grown outside

in frames. $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

CARPJAXIOBJS in field are extra nice,

stocky plants this season: all the leading
kinds ready Sept. 1, at $6.00 per 100.

COIL BOILEK for sale, for $25.00 cash, will

heat house 20x100.

TOSZTILLZ 9SZZKE0USXO.

OEO. H. BENEDICT. Yorkvlil., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September 1st.

WM. J. CHINNICK, • Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Unvllle, N. C
When Writing Mention FlorlHts' Kxchanc»

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Plants, from 2H l»ch pots, $3.00 per 100
Large Field Plants, $6.00 per 100 in Septem-
ber. Cssh with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, Rosllndale, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PANSY
Mile. C'ecile Davy, pure white,
very Inrpe, novelty, trade packet,
25 cents

Smilax, as usual.

DCAIII Itll WnlUer and Belmont Aveuuen.
DCAULILU, 'WoodhavcD, Borough of Queens, N. Y.

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Rxchanre

GaiDalioDs and violets

From fieltJ, ready Sept. Ist.

JOS. RENARD, 'V„-.'" Unionville, Pa.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Kxchang*

ASPARACUS SPRENGERI
Seedlings all sold.

Fine Plants, $8.00 per lOO.
Sample by mail 10 cents.

WASHINGTON,
I). V.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STRONG Swiiax Plants
rrom2lDcli pots. SI.00 prrKXl; Sfl.OO per ItXIO.

Field-Grown Carnation Plants
IN SEPTEMBEK.

Cash With Order.

Lock Box
I

L. P. HiNCOCK.'^-^'i.,'!" Burlington, H.J.
When Writing Mention Flortsta' jcxcnans^g

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

gOSES, PPIPIS, GBOTONS,

:

...CARNATIONS... 5
and Novelties In Decorative Plants, M

Market and 49th Sts , PHILADELPHIA. PA.
J|_

When Writing Mention Florists Excnange

FICUSELASTICA
FINE PLANTS.

500 In 4 Inch pots, por tioz., $2.50. SW In 5 Inch pots,

per doz.. $3.50. 100 In 6 Inch pots, per doz., ^.00.
Special priccB on large lots.

200 AOIANTUM CUNEATUM.
'2\i Inch pi>ts, per HO, $2.50.

100 ASPIDISTRA VARIEGATA.
5 and fi inch pots. Prices on application.

RUXTON FLORAL & NURSERY CO.. Ruxton, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Latania....

••••Borbonica
To close out our surplus stock that we don't

want to move.

i inch. Strong Plants, showing two character
leaves, SIO.OO per 100; •96.00 per 1000.

Ready for 6 inch pots.

3 inch. Very Strong, with two good leaves

showing character, »8,00 per 100; S75.00
per 1000. Heady for 5 inch pots.

A FEW ^OOD^ SAGOS
10 to 12 leaves, 8 inch pots, at S3.00 each.

CASH WITH ORDER.

CRITCHELL'S
B. P. Critchell, Manager.

CINCINNA.XI, O.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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HAMMOND'S PAINT
GREENHOUSE WHITE.

For 20 .years many FloristB tbroughout the United States have used this paint. The

purestand moat durable that can be made. At prices to the craft, thatwill pay touseit.

Every Greenhouse Man Should Try This Paint.

TWEMLOW'S OLTeNgOsTgLAZING PUTTY
SEMI-LIQUID. USED IN BULB OR MACHINE.

In Gallon Cans, and Larger Packages. It has no equal probably for Greenh ouse work.

B. HAMMOND, PAINT AND SLUG SHOTWORKS/.Fishkill-Dn-Hudson. N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS* LETTERS.

DlmenslonB of
this box, 22 In,
lonE by 18 In.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 eectiona.

HAILEVERY EI.OIII8T
OUKbt to INSVRE
HIS GLASS against
FOK PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

AThpn Writlnir Mention Florlata' Exchange

This wooden box nicely utalned and varnUhed,
ISxSOzia made In two HeelloiiH. one for eoeli kIzc

letter, elven away with firnc order of600 letters.

Block LeiterH, 1!^ or 2 inch alxe. per iOO. *2.00.

Script Letters. $4 00. ^
Fastener with each letter or word. '

Used by leadlnir norists everywhere and for

aale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

uSlTsi BOSTON, MASS. 84 h^X'si.

WhenWnilnK Melit'on Klormi a h >ii riii>;'

::ss:: collections
NftTIONftL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRt OE

C. S. LODER, fec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

WThen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

MllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU;

1 HO 3BEIHE0USI OWNIE BEOUID BI WIIEOHI

i FIRE INSURANCE
The bcBt form of Insurance can be had I

I
through a Mutual Aseoclatlon. Write i

I the secretary (or particulars of

I Florists' Mual Fire Insunncs Association!

W. J. VF8F.T, Per'y. FORT WAYXE, IPf l>.

3!miiiiiminimmiiimMmmMiiiiiiiiiiiim!iiiiimiiiiiiimils

W hen VVrltmg Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Wh<»nWrMlnK Mention PlorlittB' Bxchanff^

Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
USE...

...THE

CHEAPEST AND BEST. SLPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.
For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R.T. PALMER CO.,
NEW LONDON, CONN.
or113 WORTH ST., N. Y.

Address all correspondence to The R. 7. Palmer Co,, New London, Conn.

Wh..n Writing M*»nttnn Florlata* Exchange

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFErtSv sua.™ NSTEFFENS.
"OSTEFFENSBROS.

EASr2/j

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

Roses and Jadoo Fibre
" ****

1 experimented with Jadoo on two

sections of a Rose bench, one planted with

American Beauties, the other Bridesmaid, and

the results simply surpassed my anticipations,

the Jadoo in a few days being full of roots."

REUBEN ASTLEY,

Gardener to IVla.x Nathan Esq., Yonkers, N.Y.

THE A/WERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO..
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
When "Writing Mention Florists' "Exchange

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTUBKRS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LIVE mmm moss ^^.
ORCHID PEAT and LEAF MOULD.

For Prices, etc., address

BERNHARD l.APP.New ProTidence, N.J,

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

PURE BONE FLOUR. -^S^^^^ix^^tS.

«,r"^os^i;;a;:z™< PURE DRIED BLOOD.
Send for pricesanj references.

GEO.S. BARTLETT, I .succbssor'to

Cincinnati. O. | 'Cin'tiD'esiccaling Co.

1255-1257 West Sixth Street.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchangf

pOM BTNING the
^ qualities of ar
ahsnluto insect exter-
minator with those 0I

a vitforoue fertilizer.

Recommended and In

u8e by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Fails, NewYorit.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

me Tou

or

periVIastica, extensively used,

gallon can, $1.00.

Liquid Putty, 25 lb. can, $1..50,

ready to use.

Scollay Putty Bulb, for applying
Mastica or Liquid Putty, 85e.

Van Ryper's Glazing Points,
per 1000, 60c. ; by mail, 75c.

Glass Cutters, steel roller, each,

15c.

Mastica Glazing Machine, $1.00

each.

ELLIS &POLLWORTH,^''-^ir^"''

.'hoT,"Wr1tlTie Mention Florists* Exchange

|FOR SALE Bt

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

lodistillb
[Spirit Cured
Tobacco Co.

JLouisville^Ky

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

SCOLLAVS
IMFKOVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE—

PATENT PLANT SPRINKLER

For Bale by your Beadsman
or sent, postpaid, for 8l<00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74 & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKL,YN, - N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

I SI'.A.lSrD.A.RID i

FLOWER POTS
PRICK LIST OF STANDAKD POTS I

IJi-in. pots, per 1000.. .$,1.(10 (i-lD. potB, per 1000..

7 " "
.

Wben Writing Uentlon Florista' Exchanse

(122.(0

J.'i.OU

-JM • .. 3.50 S " "
.. 50.00

2jJ " " .. .LOO 9 " •' ..75 00
3

" " .. 5.00 10 " per 100.. 10 00
Sa " " .. 7.25 11 " " .. 15.00
1

" " .. n.OO 12 " " .. 20.00
5

" " ..13.80 14 " " .. 40.00
16 " " .. 75.0(1

Seed or Bulb Pans, sninc price ns pots. Siuiccrs to
matcb pots, one-liiUf price of pots. Ten per cent. olT
for cash wltli order. Send for price list of Lnwu Vases,
lIuuglDi? Vases and Cyiinders. Address

HILFINCER BROS.* POTTERY,
Or. .. Fort Edward, N. Y.

AxTGtTST ROLKKR &. SON.S, AciTS.,
52 DEV STKKET. - NEW YUItK CITY.

When Writing Mention Florlats* Exchange When Writing Mention Florista* Bxchange

BRANfll ffAUEUOIiSESi
SeRmey and Woilnlde Av(>iiiif>, Jcrtoy CItj, IT.'.

JuksoD Are. A Pearson B(., Lony l«lnnd Clly^ N. T.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
Plana and estimates furnisheil on application lor ileatiiiff and VentilatinK Apparatus

erected corapletfi, or for material only. Hishest Awards at the World s Fair.
Send 4 cts. postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.
Specially adapted to large ranges. 'Will heat up to 10,500 feet of glass. Highest

economy. Moderate cost. Also heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage toNew York office for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING. B'WAY AND 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot "Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well^'otiits.

WM. H. W, 42 Dey St., New Vork.VALVES
When Writing Uentloa Flarlsti' Kzchrage

wateiiorGaneosjlowerBiiiisaQiiLawDii
^Tatwr Mad Every Day In the Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogrue "X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Ctrtlandt St., NtwYtrk. 8t Lakt St., Chicago. 239-4t Franklin St., Boston

29 t 31 N. 7th St., Phila^tlphia. 684 Cralf St., Montreal, P. QWhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a Holid wheel and shaft cast in
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the ease with
all others. Catalogue free.

Meotlon tliisjpaper. ,E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

-THE

won SI FEED BOILER
is the only boiler tliat will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without
attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

WhenWrltlne Mention riarUta' Bxctuuic*

GKEEPODSE HEHTIIIIi HND VEHTILflTIIIB,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^G
ESTABLISHED 1844..

233 Mircer Street, NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising: Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

or Slate Tops.

POSXAGB KOR ICI.U9XR.AXEn CAXAI.OG1TE.SEND 4C,

IIOTBEO,GREEiOUSEandVENIILlTOR
Etc.

SflSH
Oulf Cypress Bars,

MANUFACTURED BY

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?&6^wT3lh'srN''?:
WHITE liEAD, PUTTV, Etc., nt Wholesale. Estimates Cheerfully Furninhed.

WTipn^Trttlns Monttnn FlorlBta' BSxchanKx

RICHMOND ^
STEAM and
OT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WmXE EOR CAXAtOGUE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York ©ffice:

85 CENTRE ST

W hen W riling Mention Florlstg' Exchanee

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters. Insecticide Mixers.

^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED,CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF It BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

•When Writlns Mention FlarlstB' Eichanpf ,

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Kobert Craig & Son, of Pbiladelphia, say of it:

" We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myers'
Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desiring a strictly
first-class hot water beating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-S AND PRICES.

MYERS i CO., (518-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florlgts' Eichnnio

BOILERS
WIKW STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

O^ER 50 VEHRS
EXPERIENCE.

INTEimillOlliL HEITER CO. :tTc.°:°v':

BRANCHES:
237 Water Street, New York. | Sfl f. Lake Street, Chicago. III.

WhenWrltins Mention Florists' Exchiinge



818 The F=ii-ORisTS* Exghmnge.

Asparagus Sprenqeri |
Nice large stock in 5 in. pots. ^p
|6.00 per 12 ; $40.00 per 100.

XIor«h t<rkl<:>nSc '^ "^- stock just ready for to shift.
l>iepiirUICpi» S20.00 per 100.

BOStOnienSiS AIso specimens in 9 ami 10 in. pots.

I can quote you also on a full line of

....Specimen Kentias and Arecas....

also good commercial stock of

PAtMS, FERNS, RUBBERS, PANDANUS,
ORCHIDS, DRACuCNAS, CYCAS.

BUNYARD'S FLORAL CABINET
AND ALL

Horticultural Requisites.

Growers aod Uanufactarors' Agent.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^^

HARRY A. BUNYARD, g
105, 107 Hudson Street, ^

NE"W YORK. ^
WhenWrltlne Ment'on Florlstg' Bxchangr

specialty:

Ptcpared ^ .3*

f Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

A. HERRMANN

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Vhen TTrittng Mention Florlatg' Exchange

WANTED-El^^SINGLE NEW GERANIUM
/^^^^^^,

STATE
PRICB

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

*^FOR SALE^^
2V2 inch pots, $5 Uu per 100.

24 by mail for $1.50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write 1 '"r prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on applicati^ me trade only.

H. BAYERSD0RFER&C0.,50,52,54, ^^^ Fourth St.,Philad«iphia, Pa.

•WhenWriting Mention F / Bxchange

n*
O'

THE PAINESVIIf*^ NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-

ments to the trade in each direction, having one ot the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-

blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Cataloscne and Price L,l8t Free.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

Strong plants, $l.tOa 100; $8 00 a lutO.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone 18? E. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

GOOD SMILAX.
12!^ cents per full Btrlng.

Qlled on Bhort notice. Caeo
Express prepaid,

with order please.

HENRY C. SCHWIEMANN, Danvers, III.

When^Trltlnsr Mention FlcrlstB' Gxchan«re

^nnn <iMII ay strong. 3 in. pots, $2.50 penOO;OUUU OmiUHA $20.00 per lOOO. Pelargonium,
Robt Green, 3 In. pots, 60c. per doz.; ^.00 per 100; 2 In.
pots, 40c, per d02,; $3.00 per 100. Oeranium, Mrs.
Taylor, 3 In. pots, 60c. per doz.- $4,00 per 100, Flowering
Begonias, In variety, 40c, per doz.; $2.50 per 100,

A.J. BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchanga

SMILAX PLANTS
Fifty thousand strongA No. 1 Smllax Plants,
out of 2W In. pots, $1.25 per 100; tlO.OO per 1000.

Out of flata. 50 cts. per lOO ; »3.00 per 1000.

FREO. SCHNEIDER,
751 Crawford Koad. - CLEVELAND, OHIO

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pennsylvania, fine plants. 4 in. pots. $2.00 per

doz. ; 2% in. pots, $1.00 per doz.
Dracaeoa Sanderlaua, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Otaheite Orange* S in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

One dozen lart^e I>atanla Borbonica, For
particulars, address

C. EISELE, 1 1th ft Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchange

'MUMS ALL SOLD.

350 SMILAX PLANTS
Out of 2H In. potB. the lot for $5.00. Full Btrlnga
of Smilaxt 10 ctn. per Btrlng, to cloie out.

FleM-^rown rarna-tlan PlantSt In September,
flrat alze, $5.00 per 100.

GEO. R. GEIGER. - Nazareth, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

For two weeks only 1 will sell

In the rich alluvial soil of New Jersey it
.makes very strong roots, nice, healthy plants,
2 in. pots, $1.10 per 100; $11.00 per 1000.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS iruf;,ii°we'i'rt^e
test out, $8.00 per 100. Rulea Hsegeana, $5.09
per 100. 20 other varieties, $3.00 per 100. Rex,
3 to 4 in. pots, 10 varieties, tt.OO to J7.00 perlOO.

150 Primula Obconlca, 4 in. pots, $6.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, H. J.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

Smilax Plants
Field-grown; floe stock. Better than 3 Inch

pot stuff, $2 25 per 100; $20.00 per llK)0. From
2>^ inch pots. $2.00 per 100. Sample lU cents.

Cash with order.

J. H. DANN & SON, - Westfleld, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Flort»U' gxchmnn

BISLEY FLHTS SILOI
Ready to Set mo-w.

Large plants, $2.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Sample, 10 cts

ELIZA yEHTOH, • Fredonia, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 inch

pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN. - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

When W^rltlng Mention Florlatg' B:gchMigff

SMILAX
Fine stock, ready to run soon as plant-
ed. Winter sown and several times
headed back,2V4in. pota, »8.SOperl00.

B01IGAINVIH.EAG. SANDERIANA, Sit
pots, 81.50 per doz.; 810.OU per 100.

ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid, 3>^ In. pots, 93.00
per 100.

CYPERUS AI/TERNIFOIilUS. Hi taotipoto.
S-2..50 per 100.

GREVILLEA ROBrSTA, iii In. pots, 83.50
per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & %Q»r~Mfnn, Mich.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Bxchangn

Asparaps Plumosus Nanus
(True). Strong and well grown, from 2J4 Inch
pots, 85 per 100; 845 per 1000.

Strong, from 2}^ Inch
pots, 84.75 per 100.Asparagus Sprengeri

Elliott's "Little Gem" Dwarf Galla (i-me,.
plants bySmall bulbs that will make nice blooming

April, Sil per 100; ^7 per 1000, postpaid

RpY RnffnniilC
Twcnty-fivevarietfeajabeledj shortJ. i> i iiijj -u V ^p 1 ai iciiica, inui:;icu, Duui b

well grown plants, from 2 Inch pota,
S;a.7.5perl00; #'^5 per 1000.

BATIBFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
OTEAR WASHraGTON, D. C.)

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AMFRIPAN DFAIITV ^^^^^^ bride, bridesmaid, la france, kaiserin,
AlllLniUAIl DlAUM, sunset, TESTOUT, meteor, all sizes, 3, 3%, 4 in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine youn^ stock, from soil. ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS.

-A.. S. Ik£A.CBEj.A.IT, — Xjalsie-ccrooti, 3Sr©-OT7- •Jei'sey-.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR/EA A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

LOGAN BERRY TIPS. Double New Life GERANIUMS
ALL PBOM PIBLD FOE PALL DELIVEBT.

THCE 003Sr.A.RID &; JOISTES OO., "WT'EJST G-RO'VE!, FA..
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Rea^y (or
Immtdlats
Planting.40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those sent out the last sis years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PRES. CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, »S.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, »12.00 per 100.

.tIETEOR. KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON S1I.ENE, PERL,E,
AI9IE. HOSTE, NIPHETOS, BRIDE. BELLE SIEBRECHT,

3 Inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $10.00 per lOO.

Mention this paper. J", Xj. I^IIjIjOlSr, BlOOHO.slDVXxr'g, Fa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxoluinge

Strong plants, one-

year-old, from 3 in. ^
pots, $2.50 per 100;

$20.00 per 1000. . .

35a37GortlaniltSt., N.Y.Gity.4»»»
When Writing Mention Florists' lUxchange

ISMILAX
X PETER HENDERSON & GO>



OMAHA GUN VKNTIUN KLrUKT-H^^i^tiMat^u.

We are a straight shoot and aitn to grow into a vigorous plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

VOL. X. MO. 35.
NEW YORK, AUGUST 27, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We Have Just Received a Large Consignment of

ROMAN HYACINTHS
— AND —

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRANDIFLORA.
This is an exceptionally fine lot of stock. The bulbs run very large, firm, perfectly

sound and are in A No. 1 condition. We were fortunate in securing the very lowest market

D^Ujeson these bulos-much lower than they were offered earlier In the season -and .n

SonseqSence we can offer them at correspondingly low prices. Buyers who have not covered

th°h- reauirements in these articles will do well to correspond with us lo regard to their

suDDliet We can offer a very low rate, considering the qualitv of the goods which we will

guarantee wfirp°ease an? one.'^ Write U8 for prices stating quantity you can
use. Let as hear from you at once.

WE HAVE FINE STOCKS ALSO OF

LILIUM CANDIDUM, PINK AND BLUE ROMANS, WHITE ITALIANS, Etc.

We also offer for immediate delivery the following seasonable stock,

be found exoeediugly low for the stock offered.

CAI.LAS.
We have Just received a fine supply of these bulbs, which reached us in the very best

possible condition. Bulbs are sound, and in A No. 1 shape. We can supply them "n three

sizes, as follows:— ,.,.,., j. » .« «. tMinn
Extra sized bulbs, about 1 to IH inch in diameter $600 $50.00

Selected " " IH to 2 " 800

Mammoth " " 2 to 21^ " " 12«)

Prices quoted will

70.00
lOO.OO

ASPARAGUS FERN
iJsiiaraiiHii Plflieosys Baofls m spreniien.

Nice Strong Plants with 4 to G and more growths, 75 cts. per dozen; $5.00
per lUO; $45.00 per 1000. Delivered at these prices while they last to any

Express or Post Office in the United States.

Or for 50 cts. we will send 3 of each as a sample, by maM.

LILIUM HARRISII
and LONGIFLORUM.

The "THREE LEG BRAND" was awarded
Certificate of Merit by the S.A.F. last year,

over all others exhibited, and gave everywhere
satisfactory results to the Florists who planted

them.

JUST I^IKB THIS:

TVblteetone, L. I.—The HarrlslI I got of you
are tbe flnestlotofllUesI bave ever seen; tliey

are certainly a pleasure to look at.

Louis Duput.

Waverly, Mass.—Out of tbe 2(X)0 L. HarrlslI S

bulbs received from you last August I dlil not M

bave reason to throw out 25 hulbs. Tliey were iS

very satisfactory. W. W. Edgar. ij

FRHESIAS.
We have a very line lot of these to offer this season,

perfect shape.
Extra sized bulbs
Selected "

Bulbs are sound and in
Per 100 Per 1000

.. $0.75 $5.00

. . 1.00 7.50

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS. I
AMARYLLIS JOHNSON!.

75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. 1 Fine, large bulbs, $3.60 per doz.; $16.00 per 100

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Only a few cases ot each size left, and offer them until sold at $1 6.00 per case.

Cases hold 400 5-7, 200 7-9 or 100 9-11 inch bulbs. In small lots .5-7 inch bulbs sell

at $4.50 per 100.
"WHAT ABOUT

ROMANS, all sizes and colors; LILIUM CANDIDUM, very scarce; FREESIAS
as big as Walnuts, Paper Whites, etc. , etc. We have them all and can certainly

please you with price and quality.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents of

SEEDS. BULBS knd PLMNTS,
501 and 503 West 13th Street, N. Y. City.

Telephone Call, 403 ISth Street.
When \Vrltln(r Mention Florlata' Eichange

LiliDm Hanisii . .

.

.5-7, A No. 1 stock.

Per 100, $3.70 ;
per 1000, $35.00.

LODOiflOIDl
Ready September.

Per 100, $1.00; per 1000, $8.00.

Double Earliest
. . . ForclUK • • • HARCISSUS CONSTANTINOPLE.

100

FREESIAS, selected bulbs $0 50

CALLA ETHIOPICA,

1000

$3 50

40 00
55 00
75 00
90 00

3-5 inches circumference 4 50

4_6 " " 6 00

5-7 '• " 8 00

Mammoth 10 00

250 Bulbs at 100 rate. 5 per cent,

discount for CASH. Paper White
Narcissus and all other French Bulbs.

CHOICEST STRAIN GIINTS
from Germany and Scotland, per trade pkt.,

2i cts. We have furnished this seed to

Pacific Coast for years.

FBESH CROP GfCLlMEH SEED.

Giganteum Persicum. Pure

white $0 90 $7

ADDRESS

Rose
Crimson
White with red eye . .

Rose with crimson eye .

Bulbs of above sorts Cyclamen measur-

ing 2-2}4 inches diameter, per doz, $1.00

In separate sorts or mixed.

100 1000
seeds seedp

50
50
50
50
5n

90
90
90
90

H. H. BERGEB & CO. ris'^^l 220 Broadway, St. Paul's Bldg.

WhenWriting Mention Florist*' Exchange

Sensible and Solid business 9^en. .

.

^
Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and ^
most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain tbe best service—and the cost

is no greater; in fact, oftentimes less. The argument, so

far as it relates to ourselves, is founded upon the fact that

through the nature ofourcon-
*******»***»**»*********2 nection with the Seed, Florist

•wj I and Nurserv industries, we

\ f\i't'ir I know their needs and requisites

M.\J\M-1 I by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long
practice, have been made
about as perfect as it is

possible for fallible man to

become in any one direction.

Ti^e have the material, i/ie men and the experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to.base our figures, and your wants will be quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—770iv

or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. ud.

Catalogue

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK. ^
mmmmmmmmmfmmm
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ALLA LILIES!
100 12 !2

Extra large, 2x2J^ in diameter . $9 00 $1 25 -»
Large, lj^^x2 in diameter ... 7 50 1 00 ::*
Medium, 1x1 J^ in diameter . 5 00 75 ;^

FREESIAS. I
FIRST SIZE—Per 100, 75e. ; per 1000, $6.00. ^
TARI V RniMAMC 13 to 15. Per 100, E^CHRLI nUltlHnO S2.75; 1000, $24.00. ;

5 to 7. Per 100, S4.00; per 1000, $38.00. -LILIUM HARRISII

MUSHROOM SPAWN Fresh consignment. Per 100 lbs., $8.00. —

•

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. ^
When "Writing Mention Florists' Excharge

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STREET, ABK NOW ESTABLISHED IN TBEIB NEW BUILDING,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
•When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

HARRYA.BUNYARD,
Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

OOERESPONDENCE SOMCITED.

J05-J07 HUDSON ST., N. Y. City.
WhenWntinir Mention Florlgts' Exchange

LILIUM HARRISII
JUSTARRIVFni

^^°'^' **'°° ^^"^ ^"^
'

*'^'^° ^""^^ ^°°*'' *'*«*'*' COME,
UUOI AnnilCU. 7to9, S.OO per 100 ; 75.00 per 1000. FIRST SERVED.

Terms, 90 days to customers of approved credit.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FRESH SEED, CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM GRANDIFLORUM (Giant Flowered.)

1999-Spotted, 20oo-'White, 2000-Hair 'Wlilte, redeye, 2001-Pur-ple, 2oo2-Brlg:lit Red 2ao3-S'«veet Scented 2004- Mixed. Eacb.
C4.50 per 1000 seeds ; 60 cts. per 100 seeds.

NEW CROP PANSY SEED.
The " BEST THREE BI^ENDS EOR FLORISTS," our own formulas

:

T«i
**3«-l«.Y. Giant Marfeet Blend; 2709-New Buttercup Blend; 2710-^•T- Fancy Show Blend, luuu seeds each, (30ri0 seeds), SI.OO; 2000 seeds each, ((MOseeds), $1.75 ; B(jllO seeds each, (LS.dlKi seeds). $3.50 ; 1 oz. each, (3 oz.), tO.OO.
In nur Soecmi Illustrated Pansy Circular we list oyer 100 distinct Colors,Blends and Strains, IncIudlnK all the Novelties by the pkt., oz. and lb. Alsoa large hst of other Seasonable Seeds for Florists. It is the result of twenty-two years' experience with Fansies. Writeforit.

"tu-j.

i„„*^?J'~*^;^*",9^.***-'^l",'*^ *15 1925-CINERARIA, each Extra Large Flower-
ing, either, nki.. 1.5 eta.-, trade pitta., 50 cts. and $1.C0.

SOIT-FRIIWULA, N.Y. Special Plorists' Blend, our own mixture of over 25 distinct

knT,® ^'',l^''n'''"''i''te;?
aiid double varieties, besides latest novelties. Pkt. 10 cts.; trade pkt.,

60 cts ; lOon seeds. 82.00. All the above delivered prepaid.BVL,BS, A7AI.EAS, at Growers' prices. Send list of wants for our rates.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N, 281 Sixth Ave., New York. (P. o. Box 2341).
WheoWrttlnc Mention Florlata' Bxchanc*

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY'S
SFm ra or seasomi mi

All Bulbs guaranteed to be in perfect condition when delivered.

LILIUM HARRimi Lamest and best stock

over 7 iiu-lies In circumference now sold, Our 5 to
7's are Kxira S«Iei-t, Send for a sample case OIKU
at HXX) rate. UarHsIi, 5 to 7, are usually packed 4Ui
in a case. AVe can only pet 3fiO packed tifrlit in a regruiar
sized case. Tills is tlie same stock we force ourselves.
.*4.LK) per UW; 5^3r..[Kl per KK.KI.

ICI HDIIUC
Bulbs. 7

to 9 inches in circumference. Will average tbree times
as many blooms as Japan-grown stock ; larger flowers,
clean foliage, and no disease. ¥lo.(H)per lott'; $90.00 per
IfiOO. Tbey come a little high but are fully worth the
difference.
All Frencb Bulbs now rendy. We import

only the grade known among French growers, re
•'Extra choice."

ROMAN HYACINTHS, white.
11 to 12 cpiitlmcters, *2.tKi per UK) ; Sn.flO pel- HKKl.
12 to 15 <-entiinctprB. $2.(iO per liKi; fco.CKl per HXto.

13 to 15 centimptei-B, .^2.76 per UNI; ¥34.(xi per Itw,

NARn^QIIQ PAPER WHITE. ExtrannniyiOOUO Chok-i'." ?l.l«l per ml); SI. 51) pt-r
111(10. PAPElt WHITE (JUANDIFLOKA,
" Extra Clinif..-," ¥I.H) per 101); $;i.(HI pi'r 11X11.

FRFTQIA KEFHAOTA AI.BA. "Extrarntcoin choite," si.oo por lOli ;
^fi.ixi nenimi.

First size, fl.OO por 10(10.

CALLAS, WHITE.
3 inch liiilhs. 75 fta. per dnz.

; $5.00 per 100.

4 Ineli Imlhs. $1 IS per doz. ; ¥8.00 per 100.

(i Inch Ijulbs, $1.76 per doz. : $10.00 per 10(1.

Spotted, $1,36 per ttoz. ; $8.1)0 per 100.

Little Gem, true, 75 cts. per doz. : $5 00 per 100.

LILIUM CANDIDUM ;?^S» FlSKS .

Do vou receive our W eekly Trade List of
Bulbs, etc.; if DOl, ask to have your name placed on
our mailing list.

DUO I un rtinw i,akc;f,st -stocks in
THE COrNTKY. N.-arlv li.UHiO frt-i uf t-'hiss dl^.

vuH'd •xcliisivciv \<.i Hit.- cnllun- of this most piipular
biinsc iiltiiit. riiiiiis ill all sizes from 2 inch pota ta
lUiiiiliiaiis lli-alihy, Haidy, TUrifiy, Syin-
iiirl ricjil SUM'k. i omc and see it.

^iiKh pots, irrj.UO per 100; $40.00 per lOiV. (250 at
lOoOrate).

3 Inch pots, $10.00 per UX). Thoroughly established.
4 inch pots, $->0.00 per 1(X). Keady for shifting.
7 incU pots, $1R.0(; per doz. Fine Specimens.
Prices of larger sizes on application.

Cpp p I
A I We have an excellent lot of yery large

orE.i^inu
p,gj^^^ jjj ^^^^ boston feun,

now planted in beds just ready to go into (i Inrh

puts, worth 7C cts. each. SPECIAL FOlt ONE
WEEK ONLY, if3n.(Ki per bXi. 25 at 100 rate.

ACpApAmiC Plumosus Nanus and Asparagus"OrMnMUU O Sprcnpcri are two of our leading
SfiichiltiiR. Tn fully Hppreriate the extent and beauty
of our .\.si'iir:igns bouses, they must be seen.- We have
Hie hugcKt individual grecnbouse in the world devoted
exclusively to the culture of Asparagus plumosua
nanus.

Pliiiiiosns Nail IIS, extra strong, 5 inch pots, ffi.OO

per doz. ; $^10.tK) per UXl

Spren g:eri, 5 Inch pots, $fi.00 per doz. ; *40.00 per lOd.

2 inch pots, $5.00 per m.

Trade List of Palms, Ferns, Etc., on application.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY. ».u7r>«,i.. Short Hills. N. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Miypn PAMMA Rill DQ 100.000 flae mixture of variouB colors, nooe better, very few as HoodiniAt.U unnnn DUI-DO putupmSOOand lOOOboies. attlO.OOperlOflOiH.60perlCO, tothetrade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST. $1.00 per 100 lbs.; H8.ro per ton. 100 varieties of Straw-
Iterry Pinnte. including Carrie. Earliest and Durlins:: * Earliest" is the earliest variety In cultivation
Whule.ale CatalOBue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, illo Vista. Va., Introducers.^ Wtien ^Vrltlng Ment-on Fit ii.mB Exrhangp

^ ry TM]^ C^ T \ C^ ^® have nearly half a million Fine Flowering

^ l\£/Juf\^lJ\^ Bulbs, and are prepared to fill all EARLY
orders promptly. We guarantee full count,

full size, thoroughly cured Bulbs, ABSOLUTELY FREE from Disease.
F
We do not quote such unknown sizes as "Mam-

uaoth," "Select," 1st size, &c., &c., but give
actual measurement, so you may know what to
espeut.
Order To-day Direct From The Growers.

Price, Including free dellvt-ry anywhere in U. S. A.
U to % inch ?2.50 p^-r 1,000

^ " 14 - ""
•

""

H'-H "
3.50 •
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X PANSY X
SEED

The finest of all ibe GlaiU llowerlng varieties to be
hiid. No lietterprowQ ; carofullv scleeted ; very large
fltiwere, (if perfect form and c&olce colors. All my
florist eastoiiiers praise tbis strain very highly; re-

quires no better evidence t'f superiority. Every Ilorlsl

should be sure to sow of It this season. Per tmde pkt,
of 3S00 seeds, $l.(H); half pkt.. SlV. A pkt. New Forget-
Me-Not. "Jewel." with every order.

JOHN F. Ki;PP. Sbiieiiinnsiowu, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt^

ZiragielielliiaDtPaDiiie!!

Market and fancy strains, are
well known to the trade as the
best varieties to date. Fresh
seed now ready in trade pack-
ages, at $1.00 each ; with se-

parate colors if wanted and
plants later on

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.
Wh*»n Wrltlne M^ntinn Florists' Bxchanfft

SEED PANSIES SEED
RoemerV !^aperb Prize Pansiesi Improved

Biraio, new crop, ready now. This new mixture ie

aaved from the very fluest selected plants froti'

all leading novelties ot art colore, without doubt
tbe llnest strain in the market to-day. Mixed, per
pkt. of 3000 seeds. fl.OO; M oz., f 1.50: H 02., 4^2.75;

I o»., *5.00. White, yellow, blnck and blue, m sepa-
rate colura, (1.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Clrower of extra fine Pnoolrs.

PI.idCb renily Sept. 15lh.
Whpp'Wrltlnc Mention Florists' Exchange

SUPERB

• • •PANSIES
Uo you want the finest PANSIES ? The Jenninf^s
Strain ^ill produce them Mr. "Wm. Scott, Buffalo,

N". T., says, your seed produced the finest lot of Panslep
1 have ever seen, and that's what they all say. Finest
Miied, 2500 seed, fl.OO : oz., f6.00 ; 3 ounces, $15.00. Red,
white, yellow, blue, black, pink and lavender. In sepa-
rate colors, postpaid, by mail. All grown from very
finest stock and growth of "yS. Cash with order.

E. B. JEIilllNGS,'-£'54?' Southport, Conn
Grower of The Finest Pansies.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchangg

HEW PDHSY SEED
Trade pkt.

MIttlDg's Giant Flowering $0.50
l::agllsli, finest mixed 25
French, '* " 25
Bugnot 50

Oz.
$4.00
2.00
2.0(1

4
Koucharlat
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FICUSELASTICA
FINE PLANTS.

500 in 4 Inch pots, per doz., fia.50. 200 In 5 Inch pots,

§er doz., S3.50. lOO In 6 Inch pots, per doz., $5.00.

pedal prices on large lota,

200 ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
HH Incli pots, per ICO, I2.S0.

100 ASPIDISTRA VARIEGATA.
5 and C incb pots. Prices on application.

RUXTON FLORAL & NURSERY CO., Ruxton, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Excliange

CHEAP YOUNG PLANTS
FREE BY MAIL.

WILL RAPIDLY GROW INTO VALUE.
Per 100

Ferns from flats, fit for 2 Inch pots, 8 sorts,

(Adiantum, Pteris, Lygodlum, Nephrodlum,
etc.) $1-25

Bracteua Australia Lalifolia, seedlings,
true. A fine hardy decorative variety 1.00

Dracrena Tnilivisa, eeedlings, true 1.00

Cyperiis Alteruifoliust transplanted In fliata 1.00

neaonia Semperflorens, " " 1-00

Ciueraria, double, " *' 1.00

^iepliroiepis Bostoniensis, " " 3.00

D. Furcans, " " 3.00
** FhillipenHis, " " 2.00

Peperoinia Arayreia, strong, " " 2.00
** Aritolia, (scarce) " " 3.00

Selafcinella Africana, (BlueArboreus var.),
transplanted In flats 1.00

Safe arrival guaranteed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY, Good Hope,Washington,D.C.
When Writlnjr Mention Florists' Exchanir*'

Boston Ferns
N. Exaltata BostonieEsis, $5.00 to $25 00
per 100, out of bench. Large size.

Prices on application.

PAL,1IIS* Kentias, from $6.00 per dozen to
Jl^-.uoeach.
Latanias from $6,00 per dozen to $3.00

each.

RVBBKR. PLA^IXS, $4.00 to $6.00 per
dozen.

ARAITCARIA HXC£L,SA, $1.25 to
$3.00 each.

Cash With Uhdehs From All Unknowm Parties,

WM. A. BOCK, N. Cambridge, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DECORIIIYE PLmn
Over 50,000 in exceptionallyfinecou-
dition, as good as any, grown cool,
their value will double until next
Xnias. if shifted now. Height of
plants Is given above pots in natural
position. Extra plants are liberally
added to help pay express charges.

Pola Lfttvcs high Each Dot

Kentia Belinoreann 5

Latania Borbonica 6
*• *' 5

24 $1.00 f10.00
7 20-22

6 15-18

5 15

5 25

7.00
4.00
2.50

5.00

5.00

2.00

2.00
1.00

2.00
4.00

Areca laiteecens 5

Cbam^rops Excel sa 6 9 15
Coryplia AudiiCralis 4^^ 6 18 .20
Seaforthia Eleeans ^% 5 24 .20

Cocos Weddeliana 2i| 6 .10
'* •* 3 12 .15

Pandanus Ctilis 5 18 18 .35

Dracienas, Liindeni and
Massaneeana 4 .50 5.00

DraciEiia Frajfrans 5 .35 4.00
FeriiH. NephroU'pIs Dav-

ollioiden^ FiircaiiH 5 20 18 .50 5.00
Ferns, Neplirolepis Dav-

ollioides Furcaus 6 30 24 .75 8.00
ItlarautaH, four fine varletIeB.4 .25 2.50
DiefTenbacfaiaa, " 3^ .25 2.50
Anthnriuius, fancy leaved...

4

.35 4.00
Caladiuins, "

...3 .15 1.50

Ferns, six var.. best for fern dishes, 2?^ Inch pots,
50c. a doz. Pteris treinula, 4 In. pots, |1.25 a doz.
Fittoniasand Selatciuella Eini lianas for pans,
50c. a doz.

Begronias. In pood assortment, 3 and 4 Inch pots,
50c. and 75c. per doz.

Nepenthes, $1.00 each.

Platyceriuins, or Elk Horn Fern, 75c. and $1 each.
Orchids, l<a>lias, andDendrobinm Nobilis,

etc., 50c. to $1.00 each.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.
Or will exchange lor large and sound CALLA,

dormant roots.

N. STUDER, *r°«".V" Washington, D. C.
WhenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Kxcbance

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(115) Roses and Carnations in One
House.—T. D. H. Roses and carnations
in the same house make a most unsatis-
factory combination : However, if you
must so plant them, certainly use the
center bench for roses, and the coolest
side bench for the carnations.
Easter lilies should be potted up at

once and placed outdoors and covered
with shutters.
See also last week's issue page 799.

(116J A Variesated Lobelia.—There
was a variegated lobelia in England a
few years ago; but as far as we know it

never found any favor among growers
and others. We do not know whether
or not it exists now. We are not ac-
quainted with any such plant in this
country.

(117) Treatment of Cyclamen.

—

Charles. When the growth of the cycla-
men plant once becomes active, it is fatal

to it to allow the soil to ever become dry
or baked as described; in fact, it is injuri-

ous to a growing plant to dry out even
to the extent of flagging once. The roots
should be maintained in a moderately
moist condition, without the soil becom-
ing soggy.

(118) Roses for Cemetery "Work.

—

H. J. L.— Roses are undesirable sub-
jects to plant alongside a cemetery
path where freshness is so much de-
sired. No matter how careful or skill-

ful the selection may be, you will not
be able to get 200 plants to flower
all Summer, and give any degree of
satisfaction. While there are certain
roses for which continuous bloom is

claimed, there can be no getting away
from the fact that at mid-summer the
plant looks very cloudy and shows very
little bloom. Such a condition is hardly
desirable for a cemetery path. Take, for
instance, that most popular of all ceme-
tery roses, Mrae. Plantier. In the Spring
(his variety produces a gorgeous mass of
bloom and as an isolated plant for grave
work, gives much satisfaction in its one
great effort. Place the same rose in a
line along the path, we venture to say
the result would be tiresome and objec-
tionable to many. The favorite General
Jacqueminot would also be attractive
only while in flower. Splendid results
can be obtained for Spring and early
.Summer by making lines of Crimson
Rambler or any of the trailing roses;
but again there would be the sameobjec-
tion after the blooming season. Rosa
Wichuraiana has some advantage over
many trailers. Inasmuch asitis evergreen
and also maintains its foliage during the
Summer months better than some; but
even this variety often becomes unsight-
ly. It is far more advisable to make
groups or beds of such roses as may be
selected, always making sure that the
beds will not be in too conspicuous a
place where they will show when out of
bloom. Climbing or trailing varieties
show to advantage when covering rocks,
dead trunks of trees or arches. The ques-
tion is asked what is best to cover an
arch or gateway that will always be
green and bloom in Summer. If roses
are wished, R. Wichuraiana or some of
the hybrids from this type are recom-
mended. If so much value was not placed
on the subject selected being evergreen,
we should recommend Actlnidia poly-
gala. This plant makes the finest arch
of anything we know. Lonicera Hal-
leana makes a good evergreen cover and
has the advantage of flowering freely in
the Summer.

Enabled to Sell.

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, p7l°mT.

WRITE FOR PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, Agcnt, ORANGE, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Perns, in the
best varieties, out of 2 inch pots,
grown in cool, well-aired houses.
No better stock offered at double
the prices. $2..50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000 ; $50.00 per 3000.

—ALSO—

50,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
of leading varieties, at $3.00 to

$5.00 per 100.

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown,Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Please drop my advertisement now mnnlDg ; it

has enabled me to sell out of roses very closely.

Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 10, '98. JOHN WHITE.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
(True). Strong and well

]

pots, S!4rperl00; »40perlO*
rown, from 2Ji Inch

Asparagus IVA.V^h^Tl'ii^'Z i%.'°-
""=•

Elliott's
"

Little Gem " Dwarf Galla (Tme).
Small bullJB that will make nice blooming plants by
April, %\ per 100; S'J per lOOO, postpaid.

RflV Rflfrnniac Twenty-flve varieties, labeled, short
IIDA DOKUIIIaO well grown plants, from 2 Inch pota,

S'i,75 per 100; Si'iS per 1000.

SATISFACTION GTTAKANTKKD.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
CNEAK WASHIBGTON, D. C.)

When Wrltlnar Mention Flonata' Kzcbanse

At a Great Sacrifice,
must Sell on account of moving:.

3 inch, very strong, with 5 to 6 leaves,

one full character leaf, $8.00 per 100;

$75.00 per 1000, ready for 5 inch pots.

4 Inch, extra ^ood, showing Z good
leaves, shifted now, will make good
$1.00 retail stock for the Holidays,
$10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000. 600 at

lOOO rates. ENCASH WITH ORDER.

CRITCHELLS,
B. P. CRITCHELL, Manager, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COMPARE PRICES
UiiibrellaPlantB,2!^ln., J2.00 per KO. Flower-

ing KeKonlati. 10 varieties, $2.50 per KO. I Issue
OiBCOIor. extra fine. f^.CO per 100. ^word Feme,
flae. 2J4 in., »2.?5 per 100. Boston Fern. floe. 'iH
ID., ¥3 50 per luO. Boston Ivy, stronp, 2 in., $2.00
per 100. Rex Bearonia, rooted ruttinus, $1.50
per 103. Pansy Plants, Sept. Ist, 12.50 per 1000.

BYER Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' l^xcnange

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,
nnnrn nni mn nnn-rniin

5 ...CARNATIONS... \
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

S Market and 49th Sts . PHILADELPHIA. PA. {{

s SOSES, PflLPIS, CgOTONS,

When Wrttlne Mention Klonsts Wxchansre

POT FERNS
NOW FOR AUTUMN.

1000 in 10 useful varieties, :filO.OO.

100 mailed as namplee, $1.25.

Sturdy little plants from flats in cold frameB,
twice transplanted, fill 2^ and 3 inch pots at
once and in 6 weeks fit for jardinieres.

Pteris cretica. allra, P. Falcata,
Lyjjfodluni, Adianttiiti, Mepbrod-
luiii^ KHechiiuiii, etc., etc.
Carefully packed, liberal count, safe arriva

)j:uaraDteed. I havesoni safely to California
Texae, Canada and Me x ieo, according to letters
received. Cash with uriler.

JOHN H. LEY,
Good Hope P. 0., - - WASHINGTON, D. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanse

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best House Plant in Existence.

$S.oo per loo; S40.00 per 1000. TRITE TO MA1ME.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decoratl-ve Plant In CultlTatlon.

$B.0O per 100: $40.00 per 1006.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK,
FRED. C. BECKER, 1 736 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS AND FERNSSPECIAL...
OFFER OF

Thl8 Btock Is [all well grown, clean and
convinced.

Kentia Belmorenna— Per doz.
4 In. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 Id. high. . $5.50
5 '' 5 to 6 " 2a to 25 *' .. 9.1X)

In Al condition. Please lavor me with a trial order and he

6 to 7 " 25 to 28 " .. 15.00

selected 18.00

Per 100
$45.00
75.00

Kentia Forsteriana—
4 in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves. 20 to 22 In. high. . 4.50

Areca LutescenB—
5 In. pots, fine bushy planta 6.00

7
" " " .".'!!!!!!!!"!! i5!oo

8 " '• " 24.00

50.00
75.00

Cocos Wedileliaun- Per doz. Per 100
2 in. pots, healthy stock 1.25 10.00
3 " 1.50 15.00
3 " selected 3.00 25.00
4 " 5.00
5 " 9.a)
In addition to the nh'jve I have 500 Kentia lle!-

moreann, 8 in. note, very handsome iihmts, to 8
leaves, $3,00 each ;

$3(i.ai per doz.

AraucariaExcelsa{One plants)— Perdoz. Per 100
5 In. pota 12.00

Adiantnm Ciineatuni—
21^ In. pots, well developed plants
4 "
4 " selected
5 " 3.00

Adiantum Farleyense—
3 In. pots, nil well grown plants 3.00
4 "

«.00
5 " 9.00 j

6 " 15.00

delivery a large quantity of assorted FERNS, In 2% In. pots,

3.,W
12.00
15.110

25.00

23.00

Latania Borbouica—
5 in. pota, compact, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00

7 '* (i to 7 leaves 12.00

Fbeenix reclinata—
5 In. pots, very handsome plants 6.00

7 " " •' " 12.00

Pandanu8 atiliH—
5 In. pots, extra fine 3.50

I have on hand at this time and for future
for Jardinieres, $3.50 per 11)0; $30.00 per 100<t.

BR.A2(II.IA]K XOPJIC FOOD.-Write for prices.
Fl3HKILL-On-HOt»80N, N. Y.

Mr. F. L. ATKINS, Orange. N. J.

Dear Sir :—Kindly ship nic at once lOO Iba. BrazUinn Tonic Food, I find It ha.s a most romnrkablc effect upon
Palme, givint; vigor and intense color, I find its effect is equally reniaikable when Uf-ed upon Chiysanthemnnis,
Blignonette, tiloxinias, etc Homeopathic doses have little i-uect, large doses are rcquiied. then tlie Tonic effect
is seen. Yours very truly, W. o. Gombh-iall.

Mention this paper. F. L. ATKINS, Orange, N. J.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulneaa of the
fronds. True transplanted soedllng plants, now ready, ^.00
per 100; las.W per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGOKIA and CL,OXIKIA
BULBS 111 uuy quauiiiy.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Vesey St., N,Y.

When ^Vriting Mention FlorlsU' B!ichanir«

AND OTHCn

DECORATIVe PLANTS
At 9ieitl7 Etlioad Prices.

^Stock lai^e and in line con
dillun.

Send for whole^le list.

, Special prices on lartre orders
Send in list of your wnnts.

W.J. IIESSEU,
riattnmouth, Nebruska.

WhenWrltInK Mention Florists' BxchanKe

Stroiiif , 3J.S in. P"ts, $7.(10 per lOll; $6;> per lOOO.

Aspara^uH Sprengeri, 2>^ in. pots, $5.00
per UK); $45110 per 1100.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER B.\Y. yrEENS CO., N. Y.
Jab. C.CXAfiK. Supt. P.O.BOX34. WM. L. Swan, Prop.

WkanWrltInc Mention Florlsti' Exchange

3000 RVBBEU TREES, perfect, Imlf red, 5^.
in.. $5(l.ai per U)0 ; 6 in., JiiS.iXI per 100 ; TOc. each.

100.000 YOCNtJ STRONG L,ATANIAS,
t^.w per lULW.

ARA LIA SIEBOLDI, Si^ In., tS5.00 per 100.

PA1.51S, es.roo In variety.

FERNS, a.lWi for dlslies, tS.SO per lOO.

SWORD FERNS, 41,: in., $12,511 per 100; Shi In-,

t35.HI per 100 ; C'a in,, lai.OO per um.

L^Vorld's Fair Medal awarded on Palma.]

ILBERT FUBHS. s.^?^;1^m. Ohicago, 111.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Adiantum Caneatum, strong, 3}^ in. pots.
$8.00 per 100 ; 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Piumosus Nanus, strong, 3^ in.

pots, $7.00 per lOU.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 2^ in. pots,
$7.0(1 per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL & SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Sale or Bxchange.
SEEDLING FERNS, Pteris Adiantoides,

plendid stock In flats.

JOHN SCOXTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses. Brooklyn, N. V.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

3 Ota. per lb.

Sizes 3 to 6 lbs. (ach.

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond,lnd.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Imported and establi bed stock of Al
quality always on baud.

Also a complete line of best Cherry Wood
Baskets, Fresli Moss and Peat, etc.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT* N.J.

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE. PHILA., PA.

GROWER OF

ARECA I.UXESCEKJS,
COCOS -WEDDEHANA,

KEPiTIA BELMOREANA,
LATAINIA BORBONICA

FERNS.
In fine assortment, from

2% In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
$27.00 per 1000. .

CHAS.T.D&RUNG.Stony Brook, LI. N.Y.

I DREER'S^^^PALMS j
y^ Areca LutCSCens. Slnchpots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant about 30 inches high, -^
y— others about 18 inches high, $3.60 each. :^^~~ We offer a flue lot oC clean thrifty plants of this graceful and g inch pots, 4 plants In a pot, ceuter plant about 36 Inches high, -^We offer a flue lot of clean thrifty plants of this graceful and

popular variety.
Inch iu)t8. Height. Per doz.

Very bushy.

Heavy single plants.

88 to 42
42 to 48

48 to 60

$1 25
12 00
Each.
$2 50
3 00
6 00

Per 100

$10 00
1011 00

Per doz.

$30 00
36 00

Cocos Weddeliana.
Our stock of this useful palm is unusually large. Note

reduction In price.
Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

214 In. pots, 4 to 5 ins. high $126 $10 00 $90 00
3 " StolO " 2 00 16 00 14000

Kentias.
Our stock cf Kentias occupies over one and a half acres of

glass, the largest t)lock of these most useful palms in the world.
Medium sizes are generally scarce this season,

Kentia Belmoreana.
Inch
pot3. Leavea. Height. Per doz. Per 100 PerlOOO
3 4100 10tol2ins $300 $25 00 $225 00

4 6to6 15tol8" 6(0 60 UO 450 00
Each. Dozen.

5 5to6 22 to 24 '• $100 $12 00
6 6 24 to 26 " 125 15 00
8 6 30 to 36 " 2 60 30 00
8 6 36to42" 3 00 86 00
9 6to7 42 to 48 " 4 00
9 6 to7 48 •' 5 00
9 6to7 48 to 64 " 6 00
9 6to7 64 " 7 50

10 6to7 64 " 10 00
10 6to7 60to72" 15 00
12 7 to 8 7 to 8 feet 35 00 to 50 00

Kentia Belmoreana. MafJe-up Plants.

This class of stock is very fine and has met with much favor
with many of our best and most critical eastern trade the past
Winter.

5 inch pots, center plant about 24 Inches high, with 3 smaller
plants around it, $1.26 each.

7 inch pots, center plant about 32 inches hlgb, with Ssmaller
plants around it, $2.60 each.

8 Inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant about 30 Inches high,
others about 18 inches high, $3.60 each.

9 inch pots, 4 plants In a pot, ceuter plant about 36 Inches high,
others about 20 inches high, $5.00 each.

10 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant 3)^ to 4 feet high,
others about 36 inches, $7.50 each.

10 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot center plant about 4 feet high,
others about 21^ feet, very heavy, $10.00 each.

11 inch pots, 4 plants In a pot, center plant i]4 to 6 feet high,
others about 3 feet, grand specimens, $12.50 each.

Inch
pots.

2W
3
4
5

6
7

10
12
14 (in
16

Leaves.
2 to 3
3 to 4

4 to 5
6

7
tubs) 7

7

Kentia Forsteriana.

Height. Per doz. Per lOO

6 ins $1 50 $12 lO
12" 2 60 2000
lotolSlns 600 40 00
18 to 20 " 900 75 00

Each. Dozen.
24 to 28 • I'O $12 00

36 " 2 09 24 00
43 " 3 00

42to4B " 3 50
48toB2 " 6 00
62 to 60 " 7 60

72 " 10 00
72to84 " 25 00
7to8feet 35 0(1 to 50 00

10 •• 76 00 to 100 00

Kentia Forsteriana. Made-up Plants. 13
7 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant 36 to 42 inches high, .^^

others about 18 inches, $'^.00 each. z^
8 inch pots, 3 plants of eiiual height, about 42 inches high, $8.00 ^«

9 Inch pots, 3 plants of equal height, from 42 to 48 Inches high, ^
$4.00 each. z^

10 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant 6 feet high, others -^
2 feet high, $10 00 each. :^

12 inch pots, 6 plants in a pot, center plant 6 feet high, others 2^ -^
feet high, $25.00 each. :^

Phoenix Rupicola.

The most graceful of all. We offer a floe lot in 6 inch pots
characterising very nicely, with 6 leaves, 20 to 24 inches high,

$1.50 each ;
$18.00 per doz.

Stronger plants in 8 inch pots, 24 to 30 inches high, 6 to 7

leaves, $2.00 each.
Also a flne lot of young plants. In 2^ inch pots, $1.00 per

dozen ; $8.00 per 100.

Latania Borbonica.

Our stock of Latanias in small sizes Is again In excellent con-
dition, especially the 2, 3 and 4 inch pots.

2 inch pots, 3 to 4 leaves, 60 cents per dozen ; $4.00 per 100; $86.00

per 1(100.

3 Inch pots, 4 to 6 leaves, beginning to show character, $1.25 per
dozen ; $10.00 per 100; $80.00 per 1(100.

4 Inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, an excellent lot of plants of exceptional
value, $3.00 per dozen ;

$25.00 per 100 ; $226.00 per 1000.

5 inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 18 inches high, $5 00 per doz. ; $40 00 per 100

(J
.* e ... e .4 iu.„o,, *t o on ** 7^ nn •'

7
7

5 to 6
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Continuation of Report.

PROCEEOrNGS
OF THE

Report of Nomenclature Committee.

To the Society of American Florists.—
Your nomenclature committee for 1898
respectfully submits the following re-
port:

Karly in the season thechairman of the
committee sent to the principal trade
journals a note requesting that cases of
misnaming, double naming and the like,

or other matters properly coming before
this committee, might be promptly re-
ported to its chairman, and some weeks
since a similar request was mailed to
each member of the committee. In re-

sponse to the requests the appended let-

ters have been received and they are here-
by made a part of this report, in which
their substance incorporated.
Botanical nomenclature, is unfortu-

nately in a transition state at present
andnolittledifferenceisobservable in the
usage of writers on plants, so that it is
notatall surprisingthatthe same species
ornatural variety should frequently occur
in the catalogues of dealer-sunder two or
more of the names by which it is known
to botanists. In 1803 it was made the
rule of the Society of American Florists
on the advice of the nomenclature com-
mittee for that year, that in such mat-
ters the Gardeners' Dictionary of Nichol-
son, or, on its completion, the compendi-
ous Index Kewensis, should be followed
rn the acceptance of strictly botanical
names, so far as practicable. At that
time it was also decided by the society
to prepare and publish a full catalogue
of the decorative plants handled by the
American trade compiled on this basis
so that the ti-ade catalogues might more
readily he brought into line; but unfor-
tunately for ihis purpose, in view of the
expense involved, it was decided bv the
Executive Committee at the rittsburgh
Convention that it would be iinpi-aclica-
ble to publish the catalogue, the clerical
work for vvhich had largely been com-
pleted by that time. As a result unifor-
mity m the use of Latinized plant names
by the trade is still as far from being an
accomplished fact as it was before the
society's rule was adopted, though it is
believed that more care is taken in this
respect than formerly.

It is fi matter for congratulation that
such dilferenceof usage as is observable
in the catalogues of the countr-y is appa-
rently attr'ibutable to the prevalent di-
verse custom of botanists rather than toan elfort by dealers to make an old and
tamiliar plant appear as a novelty bv
offering it under an unfamiliar name
So far as your committee is informed

no reprehensible misnaming or doublenaming of florists' varieties requires
presentation to the society at this time
I he tew cases noted in this report are
i-ather the result of accident or perhans
of over enthusiastic zeal to distinguish
favorite seedlings which, while thev mav
be separable by skilled specialists, are
scarcely to be regarded as distinct fromother and earlier varieties, so far as the
pi-actical needs of the trade are con-
cerned. In the following the first namedmentioned rs recognized as the proper

Chyrsanthemums-Jeannie Falconer
Peter Kay; Miss Agnes L. Dalskov orIvoire Rose.
Fuchsias-Gracieux or Little Beauty,

ert PeTr
Kaiserin or Mrs. liob-

Cousiderable uncertainty Is reported toexist with respect to the ready sen rabdityof some of the recent yellow andbronze sports of thechrysanthemum MrsJerome .lones, and some contest may re-sult as to the names which are entitledto recognition; but as this matter- satpresent in the hands of the Chrysat^the-mum Society of America for exainii a-tion,y„urcommittee isnotnow pi-eparedto report further on it
jjiepareu

snl'!rp"i";'"'"°"'y°""°™™"tee wishes tosuggest to propagators the desirabilitvof promptly registering with the pronercommittee of the society, or with the ap-

propriate auxiliary society, any new va-
rieties they may decide to offer to the
trade, thus avoiding possible contest
subsequently. And they would also call
the attention of originators of new va-
rieties to the confusion which is caused
to the cut flower trade by the too com-mon adoption of the same name for, say
a rose, a carnation, a chrysanthemum
etc.

Discussion on Fire Insurance.
E. H. Michel, St. Louis, explained that

the Fire Insurance committee met inNew York, in October last, the object
being to perfect the preliminary arrange-
ments for the organization of the tire
Insurance Association. The matter « asnow in the hands of the offlcei-s of that
body, who were present, and would ex-
plain its workings. The speaker hoped
the S. A. F. would support the Associa-
tion.
.lohn G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.—As

I resident of the Fire Insurance Associa-
tion, I feel it my duty to say that we
have not been properly supported I
will say further that if the florists of this
country are not sufficiently interested in
Hre insurance to give us the proper sup-
port by the first of January next we
wril r-eturn dues and disband. You can
have fire insurance or not, just as you
wish. Our endeavor has been to give it
to you at first cost. If you don't want
it at that figure, you can obtain fire in-
surance and pay the rates of the old line
eorapauies.
H. A. Siebrecht, New Rochelle, N Y —

I wish to say that I looked over the
schedule very carefully and that 1 do not
feel satisfied with the rates, terms and
regulations given there. I could not now
specifically point out anyone of them •

but on the whole it occurred to me that
the committee had been unfortunate,
that is, they had made their inquiries of
the old line companies regarding lowest
rates, etc., at a very unfortunate time
these companies, all over the country
have not only doubled but trebled the
premiums, so that I had a lotof property
which I did not insure for several years
I aril running perhaps -IflOO.OUOto $I50,"
000 value of property on which I haveno insurance, and will not insure it until
the companies make proper rates ''this
IS not only true of greenhouse property
but of others-such as dwelling houses'
barns and stables. The companies 01-
most of them, have now receded, and re-
established the old rate, lor instance
where they charged (iOc. a thousand or
be. a hundred for three years, the rateswent up from 00c. to fa; that I know
lor 1 have ru several instances, where Iam a director, insured church property
and have paid these rates. This year
the rates are coming down; and I think
If the committee were to try further theymight be able to make greatly better
rates, and offer us something that wecan accept and take adyantage of.

Ml- Esler.— I presume Mr. Siebrechtwould not have us make the rates be-low hrst cost'?
Mr Slebrecht.-I say yon were unfor-

tunate at that time— for the last three
years. I do not say that you want tomake any money out of it. You are to
give us as low a rate as you can- but
.you have not got the i-ates you should

'J*^ *'.?^' o^'lng to circumstances.
Mr. Lsler.-We had to have money toorganize the Association. You under-

Mr. Siebr-echt.—Yes.
Mr. Esler (continuing), and in order to

get that we fixed upon a classification ofa minimum of one per cent, and ran our
classification upon that minimum rate
1 hat does not of necessity say that these
rates are going to prevail. If we haveno losses we can assess 25, 50 or TT uer
cetit. of that rate as the occasion re-
quires. That is where we come in andgive you insurance at flr-st cost, butwhen we start we want you to pay a
certain amount to put us on our feet If
the florists of the country are not will-
ing to do that, they ought not to have
insurance, that is all. I have been an in-
surance agent for 'M years, and while inour neighborhood you could get insur-

ance from the old linecompanies for any
thing you pleased, that thing may close.
Local boards all over the country are
ready to stop that rate, and ic may not
pr-evail long; but that is only one of Ihe
things liable to occur at any time. The
question is whether the florists are to
stand by us and help us out. If they do
the venture will be a grand 8uccess,"just
as grand a success as the Hail Asstjcia-
tion has been and is to-day. Hut we had
to meet the same trouble with the Hail
Association

; the officers of which had to
stake their reputations for three or four
years. We do not propose to take three
or four years f o stake our personal repu-
tations to benefit the florists of the coun-
try if they do not want to benefit them-
selves. That is about the situation.
W. J. Vesey, Fort Wayne, lud.—I am

.Secretary of the Fire Insurance Associa-
tion, and there are a few things 1 would
like you people to considerupon theques-
tion of rates. Ther-e is a great diversity
over the whole country. Vou cannot
say that the old linecompanies'rates are
high, nor can you say thev ar-elow; they
are both high and low. Reports which
I recentlygotfrom Philadelphia, indicate
that they are insuring greenhouse prop-
erty there at the rate of 40c. per annum
or ?F2 per five-year term. In the neigh-
borhood where I reside they charge $2
per hundred per annum; in other neigh-
borhoods, .$3.50 and .|4 per hundr-ed for
first-class risks and proportionately
higher for poor ones. I am under the
impression that the practice of the old
line companies is not to insure green-
houses upon experience, but to insure
them for the highest rate they have to-
day. Those of you who happen to be so
fortunate as to live in Philadelphia if Iam correctly informed as to the rate
there, will not feel the necessity of com-
ing at this time into the Florists' Fire
Insurance Association ; but 1 think I can
assure you that is not the rate the coun-
try oyer-which is .|2 and $3 per annum.
Ihis association was started, as Mr

Ksler has said, last Fall. The peoplewho wanted to insure for the Winter
could hardly wait for the Association to
get into running order— which it did not
do until the firstof July. Iwas gratified
wtth the character of the risks which the
Association vras able to secure, particu-
larly through the Western country All
the florists who stand high in the p-ofes-
sion, who have first-class properties
throughout the West, have become mem-
bers of the Association. Through the
Kastern States, where they perhaps get
low rates, they did not come in in num-
bers. The reason assigned by a largenumber of gieenhouse men as to why
they don't insure is, they say, that green-
house property cannot bur-n. That Is
diametrically opposed to the reason
given by the old line companies. Green-
house property can burn, no matter how
well built; but if we are able to secure
the best class of buildings, the chances of
hre are comparatively remote. (Mr
\ esey then referred to the one loss of the
association in its experience of one year

-

the origin of the Are was inexplicable
and he believed thetotal loss of the partywas m excess of the amount insured)
Continuing he said: I believe that if all

of the gentlemen can see that it is to
their own interests they will support the
association, and that before the first of
.Tauuary all of you and your Irienils will
be members of the Fire Insurance Associ-
ation, and if it be as good as the Hail
Association you ought to-be gratified-
but I think it will be very much better

'

I think you all understand that the
officers of this Society have received and
expect to receive no compensation for
their services. If we can furnish you in-
surance at what it cost, the Associationought to be supported by every one ofyou heartily.
Mr. Michel corroborated the remarks

of his colleagues on the committee - Hestated that before the Association was
S7fin"Aon ""7, H'^'^

applications for
* 100,000 worth of insurance; but it didnot look as If the florists wanted insur-
ance when he told them that only .ItlTo .

000 was actually insured. He commented on the impossibility of maintain-
ing the Association with the small busi-ness placed w.th it. There was no secu-
rity for losses, and to assess the present
niembership for losses would come too
If?h!.'^°Mi"''''''',P*'"P"'- The support
of the S. A. I

.
members was required, andthat before the first of January Ifproperly supported the officers of theAssociation were willing to stake their

slood" '
''"' °°* "" *-^^ niatter now

On motion or Mr. Cushman the report
of the Committee on Fire Insurance wasreceived and the luembei-s thanked forthe energetic nork that they had done

Department of Purchase.

The following is an abstract of E. M.
Wood's report on this department

:

-it the meeting of the executive com-
mittee held in Washington, D. C, March
15 and 10, among the new departments
recommended was the Co-operative De-
partment of Purchase. Asub-committee,
of which I have the honor of being oneof
its members, was chosen to carry into
execution the objects of this department.
As soon after appointment as possible,
your sub-committee issued a circular to
the Society's members in which was set
forth the benefits expected to be derived
by co-operative purchase. Some time
elapsed before this circular could be
issued. As soon as issued, one was
mailed to each member of the Society,
and to more than 800 persons not mem-
bers of the Society. Few responses were
received (28 In ail), and theirwants may
be summed up as follows

:

Glass, 2,287 boxes; anthracite coal,
i,S>.i\ tons; bltumlnouscoal, 40,068 tons;
pipe, 39,o00 feet; valves and fittings 96-
paiuts 5,020 pounds, 38 gallons;
liOBe^5,0o0 feet; nails, 29 kegs; fertilizer,

-i'iS„ pounds, 5 barrels; insecticides,

oS'So? Poui'Js, 2 barrels; flower pots,

To'/.nn'
^'^^^ '"^™' ^'^^t^; shipping tags,

10,000; paper, 100 reams; steam boilers

They came tardily, so much so, it gave
the committee little or no time to obtain
proper estimates. This experienceshows
erther that the general average floristand grower of flowers does not feel the
importance of dispatch in replies to the
comniittee s circular, or that the objects
of this department were not fully under-
stood. It being a new departure in the
Society's affairs. The comniittee is In-
clined to the latter belief—time and
acquaintance with the objects and work-
ings of this department will indicate the
wisest course to pursue.
-No doubt some look with concernupon the objects to be obtained in this

riew department recommended by the
Executive Committee. Those interested
in the trade of some of the supphes, may
tear it may be an injury to their trade
and drver-t their business to other chan-
nels \\ith some this may prove true,
but the large majority of the Society's
members will reap a substantial benefit.
Railroads, sugar, rubber, lead, linseed

oil cotton seed oil, rope and various
other manufactures and other interests
co-operate, why not we as consumers
co-operate, in our purchases? If all themembers yearly would make up a list of
their probable wants for the coming
year, bring or send them to the Execu-
tive Committee at the annual conven-
tion, or mail to them soon thereafter
It would give the committee ample time
to get estimates and notify the members
It every meniber takes an active interestand sends a list of his probable wants as
hei-ern suggested, it will show theirwants to be thousands of boxes of glass
thousandsof feet of rubber hose and pipeand thousands of tons of coal Theseare a few of the important Items. If the
yearly increase Is anything like the ratio
of increase of co-operation In the UnitedKingdom of Great Britain, It would in-crease in thirty-two years twenty-fivehundred per cent. j "vc

It is not intended at present that the

benefit from the saving which will accrue
in co-operative purchase to its members
except what inducement it may be tobecome niembei-s of the Society, and thusreap a benefit indirectly.
That It will be a substantial and verymatenal benefit to the members of theSociety no one can for a moment doubt.

If they have given the subject anythought or studied into the merits o'f
co-operation.
Co-operation is the most admirableform of self help, because each member ishelping his fellow to climb as rapidly ashe climbs himself, and thus the progress

of all rs facilitated. In our case thesmallest grower -will, when the depart-ment IS perfected, get his supplies at thesame reduced price his rich competitor
does, and the disparity in prices -whichhe has had to bear will be wiped away
1 his IS one of the blessings of co-opera-
tion, but It 18 not all. The members willnot only get their supplies as cheap astheir rich competitors, but all will alsoreap a further benefit which the large

imuu"" °' P"™'^"^^« « sure to com-

In view of the facts here'presented and
in consideration of the few responses to
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tbe Committee's circular, we beg furtber

time in wliicli to set forth tbe advan-
tages of co-operation to tbe members,
ami demoustrate its absolute feasibility.

Tlie committee tlierefore begs an exten-
sion of time, witli autliority to continue
its laliors iu perfectiug tbe Uepartmant
of I'urcbaBe.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Samlers.—It is well-liuown tbat
tbisco-operative system is a tine tbiug iu

Eugbuul ; but tbere is uo borticultural

society or similar body, would tbiuU of

tnckuig siicb a tbing as tbat ou to it.

Mr. Ksler.— I'be l^.\ecutive Committee
tbougbt tbe members of tbe Society
wanted some substantial beuebts and
eiinsldered tbis department to be iu tbat
line, it cannot do any barm to try it

(or another year and if it turn out a
failure, let It go. If it is a failure theie is

uobody hurt.
Mr. SieUrecbt.—While I appreciate tbe

efforts iu this direction, and there is no
harm ii> giviug this department a trial, 1

believe It is time we leave off baviug Too
many strings to our bow.

.Mr. Ulllou.—1 notice iu the report of

tbe committee tbat someof our members
are discriminated against. For iustance,
there is one item 01 sasb bars, 'i'uere are
several parties who belong to tbis asso-
ciatiou dealing iu tbis commodity, and
the trade is taken away from them all

but one. 1 do uot believe in anything of

that kind, and if this applies to sash
bars, it applies to every other requisite

needed by Ibe florist.

Mr. Wood.—The object of the depart-
ment is to aggregate the amount of pur-

chase. If we have 50,uOU boxes of glass

to purchase, we all understand we can
make a price from 3Uc. to oOc. less, and
of course, whoever buys glass will be

benented; and those who are able to

pay for their glass beforehand, will reap
a greater beueflt. Of course, there are a

great many people who havelocalcredit,
and who would uot come into this

arrangement. I have not looked upon
tbe Department of I'urchase except in

tbe light of handling a few of the larger
Items that will be spread over tbe United
States.

li. H. Giesy, of Lockland L,umber Co.,

Locklaud, U.— 1 just wish to say that us
a representativeof the Locklana Lumber
Co., 1 am not in favor of the proposi-
tion; but as a member of tuis society 1

am in favor of it. Ibe kind of goods tuat
we represent coubl hardly be nandled by
the Uepartment, and that may be true
of other lines; but tbere are a great
many articles tbat can be bought to ad-
viiuiage by such an arrangement as this,

and all tue smaller memuers 01 the So
ciety would get tue ueneht of it. i be-

lieve a largesum of money could be saved
by co-operaliou.

i'reoiueut tiude.—Tbis committeeisnot
responsible to any one to the exteut of a
nve ceut piece. The Department is open
to tbe members only.
At tbe request 01 .Mr. Wood, the com-

mittee was coutinueu one year, in order
to perfect this Department.

Grafting Roses for Forcing Under Glass.

DISCUSSION OF MR. ROBERT CRAIG'S PAPER.
(See page SU4.)

^Mr. Hill in response to the chair said :

i cau ober some jjolnts Irom experience,
but only iu a limited way. i judge also
Irom observations made last Winter that
in a verv great number of places grafted
roses are producing bettei results than
roses ou ibeir owu roots, in the same
house and apparently treated alike.

Now, it is only fair to own-root roses
to say tbat the conclusions ai rived
at, and perhaps arrived at uy Mr. Craig,
ai*e haruly fair from this fact: Gratteu
roses have a distinct advantage in that
the grafts or clous have a year's start
on most roses that are forced on their
owu roots. To get at a real test, a test
giviug us important results bearing on
tbe relaliveuierits, would be to take one-
year-old roses—take iiride, Bridesmaid
and taiseriu tbat bave been grown in

tbe open air one year, you keep these
roses cool, pot them up and keep them
in until planting time, and start tne one-
year-old ou own-root stock along with
Chose that are grafted. Then you have
a lair test, i think that in every instance
tbat came under my observation the
parlies bad taken tbe cuttings of own-
root roses tbat were put in the bed
along say in January or February. 1

would like to know if any one present
h.as ever tried two-year-old own-root
roses, if so, we cau better arrive at cor-
rect concluslous, 1 think. But aside from
tbat, 1 am inclined to believe tbat there
8 a distiuct and decided advantage in

grafted roses with the varieties meu-
tloned by iMr. Craig, but weallkuow that
lliideand tiri<lesmaid bave not the root
action that some ol tbe tea roses bave iu

tbe Winter time, and by putting tbem
upon Manetti—upon strong grafting
stock—tbe clous seem to be improved
and the tlowers benehted iu size. Wbeu
1 was at i\lr. Wood's last Winter Mr.
Montgomery called my attention to oue
important fact bearing upon this subject,

and tbat was tbat be was cutting out of

two nouses, if 1 lemember right, of

giafted ruses, H2 per cent, of lirst-cluss,

extra tlowers, while out of two houses
ol roses on their own roots he was only
getting 3U fier cent. Now if such results

can be proiuiced in different parts of the
country by grafted roses, wby then, by
all meansgrait, but before we jump into

tbis tbiug, or plunge into it, we imght
to give tue own-root two-year-old roses

a tnorougb trial and "Shake up" with
the grafted stock, i bave experimented
somewhat with the variety Wootton,
and with some otber tea roses. 1 have
lound gralting very benehcial in promot-
ing a rapid and iiuick growth. 1 have
used tbis stock for tbe purpose of propa-
gation and not for tne production of

Winter flowers, but, as 1 said before, my
experience witu grafted roses tias beeu
very limited.
Mr. Wcott, in response to tbe chair,

stated that rose growing was a little

out of bis line, l^ie only grew a limited
number and could not be cousideied an
authority, lie thought tbe conventiou
ought to be lUankiiil to i\lr. Craig for tne
explicit way iu whicu tnat gentleman
bad gone into detail and given instruc-

tions bow tuis operation sbould be done.
He bad said tbat tbe clou, which is tbe
graft, and tbe root should beabout equal
in size, but he bud not told how many
eyes the clou sbould have. Tbat was a

point that a great many would like to

liuow.
iUr. Craig.—-Vs far as I have noticed, 1

tbiuk It does uot make any difference, if

the wood is good aud siroug uud
bealthy, whether you bave one, or two
or thiee eyes. 1 should prefer_uot more
than two, and 1 think one Is ample, but
tbere is no objection to using two eyes
if tbe slock is nice and clean; and possi-

bly tbere might be a little advantage to

get two branches instead of one. But the
most stiiking tiling about grafted roses
is tbe rupiuity wuu which they grow
wbeu Iboroughly established on the
stock. iNoWjit will take a cutting ou lis

own roots a couple 01 months lo make
SIX inches frequently, anu it will make
three times tue growth on the stock,
iou can see the effect of the vigorous
root action immediately. Iou cau see it

in two weeks alter the plants come out
of tbe ca.'ie. I here is quite a difference

between them and those ou their own
roots.
Mr. Hill (interrupting).-That is not a

fair comparison.
Mr. Craig.-As Mr. Hill has brought

up tbe matter of comparison of two-
year-old loses with roses grafted, that is

a very interesting thing (rom one aspect,
but 1 do not iniuk it amounts to any-
ibiug practically. 1 do uot know of any-
body lu this country, any rose grower,
who keeps bis roses over a second year
to plant out. You will hud all our crack
rose growers, all tbe most successful

ones, start with a very Hue cutting, say
in January or February, lor tbe follow-
ing year, aud those who have tried to

keep tbem over a second year have all,

as far as 1 know, abandoned it.

i'here is nothing in it. Tbey do not get
increased vigor tbat way, so that would
really have no bearing ou tbe subject.

That is as 1 see it. I am very glad Mr.
Hill brought tbat up, and 1 hope tbat
everybody 111 this meeting will bring up
anything that has a bearing on tbis

question so tbat we can exchange opin-
ions on the matter, because that is wuat
we are here for.

Mr. Scott asked Mr. Craig what would
be the relative difference in price between
roses projiagated in the usual way, ou
their own roots, and the grafted plants.
A plant on its own root would cost the
grower four or Ave cents to raise; the
grafted plants much more, and as giaft-

ing was a novelty with a great many he
would like to know something about the
price, for price would be a great consid-
eration with many growers. Was it to
be double or treble the price to produce a
grafted plant.

Air. Craig.- 1 would figure it in tbis

way with grafted roses: The manetti
stock may be impoited, laid down here
in_thi8 country lor about IflO to $12 a
thousand, or a cent a piece; possibly a
little more lor select stock, selected as to
uniform size, uot exceeding, as 1 said,

hve-sixteenths of an inch In diameter.

Anything larger than that is uot very
suitable. You won't have any wood
larger than that size. Tliat would cost
about a cent— 1 am siieaklng of tbe act-
ual cost of establisbiiig these roses before
tbey are grafted. 1 ligure It is worth
two cents a piece to root them in the
pots, to establish them cool. There is

no proht in that, but 1 tliii.k you could
do it foi tbat, and that would make tbe
stock cost up to the time of going into
the case, before giafting, about three
cents. After tbat you cau do the work
for about six cents.
Mr. Siebrecht (interrupting.)—Tbe

grafting is worth somelhiug.
Mr. Craig.—That is what I say. The

giafting is worth six cents. 1 am speak-
ing ol the actual cost. A tinished plant
in a three-inch pot would cost me about
Oc. If 1 wanted to sell it 1 would not
take a contract for less than ll-'i/jc.

There is a certain amount of risk iu it.

"I'ou want to make something for your
supervision, and 1 think prouably they
will uot be sold in this country for any-
thing less than f lHo a thousand. 1 do
uot tbink it would pay you to base it at
a lower rate.
iNow as to the otber side of tbe ques-

tion : Whether it would pay the grower
to pay tbe difference. 1 tbink you will

have to pay for Hrst-class three-inch
roses $70 a thousand in three-inch pots.
1 have never beeu .able lo get for myself,
such as pleased me, lor any less money.
We bave roses advertised in the trade pa-
pers as low as .flO to ilfuU a thousand,
but I bave always, when 1 had occusiou
to buy, paid a higher price. About .$70
a thousand is tbe best 1 have been able
to do lor the kind of stuff that pleases
me. 'I'hat would make a difference in the
hrst cost between Jiist-class roses in

three-inch pots and grafted losesin three-
inch pots of about 5c. My judgment is

tuatyou would get tbat nve cents back
three or four times over, before the own-
root roses begau to bloom at all. I

would uot, as lar as 1 am concerned my-
self, plant Bride and Bridesmaid on their
own roots iu my soil and under my con-
ditions. 1 would pay iheextra live cents
cheerfully to get grafted stock and con-
sider myself a great gainer thereby.
Mr. F. M. Wood, of iNatick, Mass.—In

reply to Mr. Hill's question about two-
year-old roses, grafted, and those ou
their owu roots: We have grown them
with two-year-old orralher oiie-year-oiu
plants, aud the grafted rose always
maintained its supremacy, whether it

was oue year ola or two yeais old
or three years old. We have abandoned
growing roses ou benches, aud are grow-
ing them in borders. We have grafted
roses for a lung tune, aud are getting
Hrst-class blooms, and the plants grow
quicker than they do on their own roots;
but tbere Is a danger which we bave in

i\ew Fnglaud with gralled ruses. If they
get a cUeck in the Fall tbey are liable to
what we call " shutdown "and give you
a limited crop. 1 kiiow that.some of my
neighbors have used graited roses, aud
are about to abandon them, for tbe sim-
ple reason, as they say, that they could
uot get nearly as iiiauy roses Horn the
gralied plants as from those on their

owu roots—tbe result of their roses get-
ting a check from mildew or fall iu the
tempeiature.
Ferhaps our success has been largely

due to tne manner iu which we heat our
bouses. Our houses are all piped so that
we can put ou one pipe, two, three and
four, and so on until tney are all put on.
They are piped with manifold valves.
We have a man whose special duty it is

to make up a statement of tbe pressure
of the steam in the boiler. He has to
make a record eveiy hour for every
bouse, what tbe temperature is, and also
the temperature outside. If the tempera-
ture outside falls a certain number of de-
grees he is Instructed to go in and put ou
a pipe so as to maintniu a temperature
as even as possible from night till morn-
ing, and, 1 tbiuk, that is iu one measure
the secret of our success. (Applause.)
Mr. Wintzer, of West Crove, Fa., stated

tbat bis experience had been more iu the
line of a propagator of roses than a
grower for cut flowers. He wished to
state that there were different methods
of propagating roses from cuttings. When
be Hrst became interested iu roses, in

1S5U, roses were grown mainly from
buds or grafts. The old root grafting
system ot roses was then in vogue, anu
it was supposed that roses could uot be

grown ou their own roots to advantage.
Thirty-six years of actual practice in the

rose held had demonstrated to him that
if a rose grown from healthy cuttings
and given the samechance as the gralled

rose, taking into consideration the differ-

ence between the rooted cuttings and the

age 01 the stock, iu nine eases out of ten

the own-root cuttiug proved the best iu
the long run. To begin with, the grafted
rose, alter it becoinis sick and diseased,
bad uo recuperative power. The rose
growu from own roots alwajs bud a
cbance to recuperate Iruiii the root; a
great many throw up suckers Horn the
root, and in the lung run make strong
bushes. Ibe speaker continuing saiu

:

Kow 1 would just ask Mr. liulg one
question. " Has any one ever uiuue this
test with own-root roses grown 111 tbe
old-fashioned way from baid woodcut-
tings, aud given tbem the same age as
the graltcd roses— that is, the age 01 the
plant and stock combined '.'

"

Mi. Craig.-In regard to Mr. Wintzer's
question as to whether tbere has beeu
any comparison between roses grown iu

wbat be teiins " the good old-lashioued
Kny " and roses grafted ; the rose grow-
ers ot this country lu growing roses for
cut flowers under glass bave discarded
that system entirely. Tbat was a grand
way to grow roses for planting out In

Ibe held. We used to do it when 1 was a
boy. My father had a whole house
which he kept at a temperature of about
45 degrees, using a tan bed to produce
bottom heat. We used to get iu a cool
top temperature with an even, moderate
bottom neat, grand cuttings, what Mr.
VVintzerbasin his mind, ibese plants,
established cool, when planted out maue
great growth, but tbat is not the subject
we are considering liere to-day. I do
not tbiuk hard wood cuttings of ihat
kind would be suitable for loicing under
glass. 'The best results have been gotten
in this country from cuttings irom soil
wood, vigoious cuttings growu on with-
out any check whatever.
Mr. Wintzer slated that a soft wood

rose cuttiug rooted properly aud bandied
rightly would make a nice plant, stiong
enough to All a three or four-inch pot iu
the lollowing Spring. Then there was
irom tbe Hrst 01 Uciober to the hrst of
May—seven mouths growth of own-root
roses. Supposing tbat rose were well
grown anu put iu tbe bench, say May or
June, keptin a growing conuiiion, would
not that rose produce as good results as
tbe grafted rose, and did it not cost less

to produce it '.' He had always beeu an
advocate of roses.on their owu roots,
simply because it was the method that
made the rose wbat it is to-day in
America.
Mr. J. F. Dillon, Dloomsburg, Pa.—

I

have had a little experience in gralting
roses tbe past year. 1 procuied some 2,-

500 stocks raluer late iu tbe season, aud
consequently had very poor success in
giafliug them—not more than half of
tbem rooted. Tbe varieties were Ferle,
American Beauty, WOotlon, Kaiserln,
Bride and Briuesmaid. They were
planted out on solid benches in July.
Mr. Siebrecht.— What stock did you

use, Mr. Dillon '1

Mr. Dillon.—Manetti. Continuiug:
The Bride never came up to those that
were planted out of four-inch fiots. The
Meteor have very fair flowers, but they
probably have beeu grown a little too
cool. Wootton were very poor. Kais-
erln, we can see but very Utile dlffereuce
between those grafted aud tlic others
planted out of four-inch pots on their
own roots in the same place, but the
Bride aud Bridesmaid far surpass tbe
Bride and Bridesmaid on solid benches
planted near them. One trouble we hud
was that a great mauy of the plants died
out from the union not being perfect.
They grew up two feet high, some of
them, and then would die out. 1 am uot
positive if the increased number of
flowers on the plants got wasmore than
from those in the same space ou their
owu roots. We are continuing that bed
this year so as to see what tbey will do
the second year. 'The Feile this season,
just before 1 came away from home,
were throwing four times as many
flowers as those ou their own roots.
They were literally covered with red
shoots aud looked as if they were going
to do really well this Winter. The Kai-
serln were doing some better than those
on their own roots—at least, it looked
BO. With Bride and Bridesmaid the
flowers were very poor, though there
were plenty of tbem. 1 shall continue
this bed and will be willing to compare
them with other roses next season.
,W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.— 1 may say
that Mr. Craig's mode of grafting iu M
box differs somewhat from my mode of
treatment. 1 do not tbink mine is the
best; but if 1 remember rightly 1 think
Mr. Craig said be kept them close for
tbe first three or four days before giviug
any ventilation. Now my experience has
been tbat if you keep them close that
long it creates a sweat on tbem aud tbe
leaves get mouldy. My mode of treat-
ment is that (or the first 1J4 hours 1 clofce
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them up tigbt, do not give them any air

whatever. Tne Beeoud day I open the
sash completely, instead ot giving a little

air. the same as Mr. Craig says he does.
1 open the sash to dry the leaves off.

After they are dry (1 do not know
whether it is right to do it, but it seems
to me 1 have had better success) we
spray them with fresh water and then
draw the sash down and in that way I

have been quite successful in grafting
roses. It may seem incredible to some,
but about twelve years ago 1 remember
buying just one little plant ot Mrs. John
Laing from Kobert Craig, and eleven
mouths from that time I had 1,350
plants ready for shipping—good, salable
plants. That is the way to hustle up
stock. It may be of interest to you to
know how it was done. After it is ex-
plained it is very simple. Mrs. John
Laing is a very fi'ee grower, as you all

know. We kept it inside until Fall. It
was planted in a ten-inch pot. After it

was hardened up we grafted about 250
from the first hard wood. That was
done about the last of .N'ovember, as has
been stated here. After having been
grafted they grew very rapidly, and fiom
these first 250 plants, about the first or
middle of February we were able to cut
down on an average of 10 to 12 plants
to the pot from the green shoots (that
was the second year). The way they
multiply is something of a marvel.
While on thesubjectof grafting : I have

been growing Kaiserin, grafted and on
their own roots. The first year the
grafted plants had a little the advantage
of those in the solid bed, but since then 1

see no advantage whatever. The own-
root plants produce just as good flowers
as the grafted plants.
Mr. Siebrecht.—1 remember that ex-

traordinary propagation and would like

to ask Mr. Coles if that was not done
under the inspiration of a bet.
Mr. Coles.— Yes, it was. That is how

it came about. 1 bet a champagne sup-
per with a gentleman in Philadelphia
that 1 could get up 500, but instead of

the 500 I got 1,350. (Applause.)
Mr. Wintzer.—In my young days it was

my fortune to have as instructor one of

the best grafters in this country. In the
grafting of all stock I was always in-

structed to use a double glass. The
plauts were kept close, but every day
there was enough ventilation given to
allow the moisture to be released; that
is, the accumulated moisture was al-

lowed to escape.
In regard to the rapid multiplication

of roses by grafting, we can beat them
by those on their own roots every time.
I will give you one example. Last No-
vember I commenced with one plant. It

came from the open ground. I started
in and put in about 200 hard wood cut-
tings, the old fashioned cuttings—no
more old-fashioned than the grafting of
roses. Then in January the stock plants
produced another crop of green wood
cuttings. They were also rooted. Now,
since the first of November, I cannot tell

exactly how many plants we haVe, but
1 am safe in saying that we have ia the
beds and in the borders and in the propa-
gating bench, at least 5,000. (Applause
and laughter.)
R. F. Tesson, St. Louis, stated that

he had been growing all his Bridesmaid
the past four years as old stock, only
growing enough young stock to replace
any ot the old stock that had to be re-

moved from one cause or another. His
experience the last year in growing
grafted roses was, that there was no
comparison between results obtained be-

tween the one-year-old stock as ordin-
arily grown and the grafted stock.
When the comparison was made between
one, two or three-year-old stock and
four-year-old stock and grafted stock, he
found no advantage in favor ot the
grafted stock, so that this season he did
not take the trouble of grafting any
stock to replant his benches.
Mr. Siebrecht thoughtthat this subject

was one of suchimportaneethatit might
be well to have reports from the different
growers who had used grafted stock,
giving the results of their practical expe-
rience and observations, presented at
next year's meeting.
E. (J. Hill— [ wish to emphasize the

point brought out by Mr. Wood in re-
gard to the tendency of grafted roses to
be injured by a check. Those who use
grafted roses, grafted on manetti, cannot
be too careful in this particular, because
the manetti if it receives a check in the
Fall has a tendency to go to rest. That
is one thing that has got to be watched
and watched carefully. Personally, I

believe from a financial point of view the
grafted rose has the advantage. That
is, if we can produce a good graft and
get the results from it for less money

than you get by growing roses on their

on root two years, as suggested.
Mr. Wood.—We have changed our

method of grafting roses and we get a
larger percentage ot long stemmed, nrst-

clasB flowers, and thesenowers we sell in

Boston at ai.) average of f4 a dozen for
Bride and Bridesmaid from the middle
ot December to March first.

Mr. Siebrecht (interrupting).—That is

wholesale price?
Mr. Wood.—Yes. We make our price

and we do not change it. We would not
use these grafted plants unless we got
more ot this stock, and we get a very
much larger percentage more; but the
danger, as I have said, is that if they get
a check then you don't get your money.
Wm. H. Elhott, Brighton, Mass.—

I

would like to ask Mr. Craig one question
in regard to the grafting of Kaiserin.
He advises to grow Kaiserin on manetti
stock. As 1 understand it, that is a rose
which is sufficiently strong in itself with-
out grafting. It seems to me that the
point to be gained with Kaiserin and a
good many ot the hybrid tea roses is to
check the tendency of dropping their

leaves. Now, 1 would like to Inquire if

Mr. Craig has noted whether the ten-

dency of grafted stock is to stop that, or
what particular benefit is most noted in

grafting Kaiserin on manetti stock?
Mr. Craig.—The probable advantage

I see in grafting Kaiserin on the manetti
for Summer bloom is that you get results
quicker. We grow our Kaiserlu just for
Summer crop, run them up to Christmas,
then throw them out and make room lor

a house- full of hydrangeas or a house
full ot lilies. 1 do not believe Kaiserin Is

a good rose to keep in all Winter in com-
petition nith Bride. I know that Mr.
Elliott has noticed that when Kaiserin
is in the ground tor two or three years
on its own roots it becomes extremely
vigorous in a solid bed. In that case
there would be no particular advantage
in grafting it. For the purpose of hav-
ing a Summer crop it will pay the
grower. There is a decided advantage in

putting them on manetti; you get a
quick growth and they get into profit

earlier. Our Kaiserin was planted about
the 20th ot April, and have been in good
profit tor the past two months. 1 do
not keep Kaiserin all Winter in competi-
tion with Bride. Some of our best
growers do. They figure this way : That
all through January and February, in

the dark days, they will not get so many
flowers; but it comes in fine in the
Spring, and they have flowers all the fol-

lowing Summer; but I was not working
tor that point. I just take a Summer
crop and grow up to Christmas and then
throw them out.
Mr. Wood.—We do not graft Kaiserin.

Wegrowit in a solid bed, and as you say,
thesecoudyear they are very strong. We
run it in the Winter only in a cold house,
cutting nothing from it, but we get just
as many or more roses out ot that house
as we do ot the others by running it tor

Summer flower trade and allowing it to
rest during the Winter.
Mr. Craig.—I am very glad that we

had Mr. Wood here with us this morn-
ing. I had some statistics that I got
trom Mr. Montgomery regarding the cut
of Uridesiuaid in two houses. I thought
it might come up in the courseof the dis-

cussion, and that it would be interesting
to read it. Unfortunately I left the pa-
per at the hotel. The results were re-

markable. Many ot you know that at
Mr. Wood's place roses are grown finer

than anywhere else in this world, for cut
flowers. Now I am speaking advisedly
—I say that at this place rose growing
is a little in advance of anything we
have, and it is very interesting to have
Mr. Wood say that he can see an advan-
tage in grafting Bride and Bridesmaid,
because for many years they did grow
Hue roses on their own roots; and It

they can see an advantage in growing
grafted roses it is worth while tor us all

to think something about it. The prices

they get tor roses during the Winter, for
Bride and Bridesmaid, seem astounding
to most ot us; but they actually get
these prices. They get |4 a dozen for
roses during the Winter, and they fix

their price. They get the price mainly
because the flowers are worth it, and the
plants have been gr'ownforthe last three
or tour years on manetti.
Mr. Sanders stated that it that price

was obtained for rosea the grower was
better off than if he got a quarter as
many more flowers and sold them at the
extremely low prices that were prevalent
some times around Chicago.
Mr. Craig.—I do not mean for any one

of you to inter that it you graft roses on
manetti you are in any imminent danger
of getting ¥4 a dozen. We must not for-

get that there is the skill up there. We

can get the manetti, and that is but one
factor in the problem. The skill is a lit-

tle more ditticult to obtain.
Mr. Elliott.—1 would like to correct

one Impreeslon which might be created
here, and that is that these roses which
Mr. Wood has spoken ot and which he
sella at $4 a dozen is something that
has been brought about since he began
gratting his roses. That is not true.
Mr. Wood's roses sold for $4 a dozen be-

fore he had any grafted plants on his
place. Mr. Wood has a superior thing
to grafted roses; and 1 think to attain
the results that Mr. Wood obtains we
would require to have something of the
advantages which Mr. Wood possesses.
The superior advantage which Mr. Wood
has tor the roses over us is what Mr.
Craig has already referred to. To speak
to the point, it is simply Montgomery.

Official Registration of Plants.

Secretary Stewart.—Mention was
made by the Secretary, at the opening
session, ot the demand made through
correspondence tor some method ot regis-
tration ot new Tarieties of plants of
American origin, on somewhat the same
basis as the Carnation Society works. I
would like to see something done, be-
cause I believe It to be legitimate—some-
thing the Society ought to do for its

members, and which only requires offi-

cial authorization to put the machinery
In motion in the Secretary's office.

Mr. Craig.—1 would like to see such an
official registration put in practice. As
far as chrysanthemums and carnations
are concerned, their respective societies
take very good care of them ; but there
are many other plants which we take no
notice ot and ot which there is just as
great necessity for official registration,
as in the cases of thecarnation and chry-
santhemum. Therefore, I move that
such an official register be placed by the
Society in charge of the Secretary. You
cannot tell how many geraniums will be
named tor Dewey and Schley this year,
and the one entitled to the name will be
the one flrst registered by the Society.
This is certainly a very necessary thing.
Mr. Sanders, Chicago.—1 would second

that motion ; I think it is a very good
idea to adopt it.

W. W. Coles.—I supposeit is understood
that no one but members ot the Society
would be allowed to have their new va-
rieties registered officially. Is not that
your idea, Mr. Secretary?
The Secretary.—I should like to see

that rule followed out. 1 do not think
we ought to register tor people who will
not support the Society.
Adolf (jude.—In the recognition ot a

new thing worthy ot a name, it seems to
me that an outsider has just as much
right in the matter ot registration as any
member ot this Society.
Secretary Stewart.—1 think the Society

has done its full share tor the pubUc. It
is time others ot the trade did something
for the Society.
Mr. Sanders.—I think there is a ques-

tion there. There is no doubt but what
the Society as a Society can make its

rules, but that would not ijrevent any
other person outside ot the Society using
precisely the same name, advertising it,

and hence causing conflict. It it were
possible to get the Society recognized

—

as you are now trying to make it—as a
national one, under the sanction of Con-
gress, or something ot that sort, you
might get at it; but in the condition in

which it is now, to state that this Socie-
ty shall recognize only the names ot
plants originated by its own members,
and not those of outsiders, and at the
same time prevent duplication of names,
I do not know how you can work the
two together.

A. Gude.—It seems to me the Society
must either recognize or condemn a
name given a plant by an outsider; and
whether the Society has a right to do
that I do not know.

-Mr. Coles.—My Idea in having the Sec-
retary register the names supplied by
members only, was that we want to do
something to encourage the Igrge body
ot florists who are not membera to come
in, and that would be an inducement,
and a great inducement, I think. There
is nothing to prevent an outsider from
using the same name, but we would not
recognize it offlclall.v.

The President.—I think that would be
very easil.v settled by a man depositing
$5. We could make him a member after-
wards.
A. Gude —Now, supposing an outsider

should have a new rose, and two years
afterwards a member of this Society
originates the same rose. It is named by
the outside party, spread over the United
States and other parts ot the world.

At the expiration ot two years the mem-
ber of the S. A. F. puts outthe same rose
under a different name; are you to wipe
the original name out?
Secretary Stewart.—I tbink that when

we have adopted this resolution and put
it into efl'ect, it %vill be well worth f5 ot
any man's money to have the official

recognition of any plant by the Society. '

I do not think any really new merltori-
,

ous variety will be disseminated over the
country without this Society's sanction

\

It this resolution is adopted; I think
they will pay tor the membership gladly. :

A. Gude.—I do not wish to be under*
]

stood as opposing the idea at all. I only
wanted to know the law on the subject.
It we can carry it out successfully, well
and good.
Mr. King, Ottawa, 111., said he could

not call to mind anything furnished to a
member of the Society that an outsider
could not get. It was high time that
condition ol affairs ceased.
Mr. Michel thought there was a whole

lot in what Mr. King had stated; but
the S. A. F. was organized tor the ad-
vancement ot floriculture, and its mem-
bers were here to find out what was new
and to publish what was new and to
help anything new along. They did not
wish to beconsidered a closecorporation
or that they were selfish; for to be selfish

to outsiders was to be selfish to their
own members. To refrain trom publish-
ing the fact that a novelty has been
named by an outsider would be doing
an injustice to the members ot the So-
ciety. It would be better to charge a
certain price for the registration than
insist that a person should become a
member ot the Society.
Adam Graham.—It appears tome that

there is no room tor discussion on this
question whatever; it is a matter that
will regulate itself. If a party has got a
new introduction ot any value he would
not tor a moment hesitate to pay the
admission tee and become a member of
this Society for the sake of receiving the
approval ot the Society of his introduc-
tion, and it the plant is not ot sufficient

value to pay the entrance fee for.it would
be pretty good evidence that it is not ot

sutflcieut value for us to take any notice
of.

Mr. Michel thought that some, out of

pure " cussedness," would not register

with the Society, but would introduce
their new varieties independently and
the Society would have to take notice of

these anyhow.
W. N. Kudd.—1 would like to know the

effect of this thing wben pubfished. Will

it be a list ot new vaiieties ot plants In-

troduced by members of the Society, or
will it be a list ot new varieties intro-

duced during the year?
Secretary Stewart.—We have a list of

new varieties ot plants introduced dur-
ing the year; it is published officially In

the Keport. It is not proposed to have
this conflict with it in any way. This is

nothing but a register, so that the man
who selects the name for a new variety
may place that variety on the market,
under that name, and say it has been
registered with the S. A. F., and claim
the right to use that name which we can
morally accord to him by supporting
the plant under that name, wherever we
can.

I do not know, but I think the plan is

Identical with what has been done by
the American Carnation Society ; I think
that Society charges one dollar each tor

the registration of names of new varieties.

Mr. Kudd.-It seems to me perfectly

right and proper that this Society make
a charge tor registering a new variety,

whether that charge is $5, SIO, $15 or
$20, to the members proper; but I

would make it as a charge and let It ap-
pear in that way. But do not limit your
registration to members of the Society.

It seems to me that this is altogether
too narrow. Make a charge tor regis-

tration, and if you should choose, make
a different charge for members ot the So-
ciety. That will render the whole pro-
ceeding less liable to misconception.
Mr. Wood then moved to amend the

original motion that lor registration by
any member ol the S. A. F., a charge
shall be made ot one dollar; by any i

party outside the Society a charge shall
'

be made of 5|i5. !

Secretary Stewart.—I rise to oppose
that amendment. I do not want to see

another dollar charged to the members
ot theS. A. F.; they are paying enough
now. Let the outsiders pay tor this reg-

istration ; let the charge be $5 with a
rebate of *5 ; or let the charge be f5 to

everybody except to members—or free to

members. 1 do not believe In charging
another cent to any member of this So-
ciety. (Applause.)
Mr. Wood withdrew his amendment so
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far as it related to members, it tlieu

stood amended that a registration fee of

S5 be cUarged to those outside the

Society, and that registration be free

to all members of the Society.

The motion as amended was put and
carried, causing Mr. King to remark he

was glad he came to the Omaha Conven-

tion for he had " seen for the Hrst time

something a member can have for be-

longing to the Society, and which an
outsider cannot get." These sentiments

were also those of W. W. Coles, and so

expressed by that gentleman.

Bulb Crowing in America.

Prepared by Professor W. F. Mattsey, and read

before tue S.' A. F- O. H. at Umalia Coii-

I'eiiliuii, -lui/KSt. WM.

Americans have long been noted for

their fondness for far fetched things. An

uitlcle of any kind has been assumed to

be better because imported from a for-

eign country. Years ago one of the lead-

ing seedsmen of an Eastern City printed

on all his seed packages " English Gar-

den Seeds." His successor in the seed

business has long ago learned better.

Our growers have learned that with

many varieties of the seeds we cultivate,

better results can be had from seeds

grown in our own climate. But even

now there is an impression abroad that

aeeds grown in this countiy are all bet-

ter tor being produced in the far North,

and it is a common thing for seedsmen

to advertise that their seeds are " north-

ern grown." And yet only recently 1

met a gentleman in southern Georgia

whose business is theproduction of seeds

for a dealer in New York who sells only

northern grown seeds, but who is wise

enough to have certain kinds of seeds

grown in the climate that suits them
best. Georgia and California are begin-

ning to make a reputation for flower

seeds that will lead to the use of their

flower seeds to the exclusion of the

European in the near future.

We are gradually learning the varied

capacity of our soils and climates North
and South, and are seeking to get the

best, no matter where they are grown.
We ail remember well when no florist

would have any tuberose bulbs but those

grown in Italy, but now the tuberose

industry has moved from Italy to North
Carolina, and with the decreased demand
for these, the North Carolina growers
are fully able to supply the world with
tuberoses. This decreased demand for

the tuberose has made the culture rather
more unprofltable and the men who con-
trol the tuberose output in North Caro-
lina pay *2 per thousand for bulbs such
-as I formerly furnished to London houses
at $60 per thousand.

1 have for some years been endeavor-
ing to get the bulb growers of eastern
North Carolina to experiment with other
and Winter growing bulbs. So far tlie

effort has not met with very great suc-
cess: not because the bulbs cannot be
grown, but because the growers have
been inexperienced In the different meth-
ods of growing and curing demanded by
hyacinths, narcissi and lilies, and because
of the lack of capital to engage in the in-
dustry on a scale large enough to affect
the trade. In my experiments at the
North Carolina Experiment Station, 1
have been hampered by the indifference
of those in authority. They can easily
eee the Importance of experiments in
farm products and cattle, but they fall

to realize that there is money for their
people in things of an ornamental char-
acter, and that there are people who will

|

spend money for things they cannot eat.
Xly experiments have mainly been con-

fined to LiUum candidum, narcissi and
Koman hyacinths. The largest Romans
lever saw were grown by one of our
tuberose growers in eastern North Caro-
lina, but his inexperience in curing them
led to gumming and worthless bulbs and
he became discouraged. Narcissus Ta-
zetta, the sacred Illy of the Chinese, I
have produced in such shape ttiat my
bulbs bloomed more quickly and better
than the imported. Some time back I
sent to Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co.,
of New Y'ork. quite a large lot of Lilium
candidum. Wishing to ascertain the re-
sults from these bulbs alter they got into

the hands of the growers. I wiote receut-

Iv to the house. They replied that they
were sorrv that they had not kept up
with the bulbs after they were sold, but
that thev were certainly very satistac-

torv, and they could see no reason why
thev should not liave done as well, at
least, as the French bulbs. These bulbs
were 13 inches in circumference and as
solid as au apple. At the same time the
lilv bulbs were sent to Henderson's, I

sent samples of other bulbs. These were
noticed in the Garden and Foiest, and
the Editor remarked that no bulbs of

equally fine appearance had been seen

from Europe.
Latterly the Department at Washing-

ton asked me to experiment with the
Bermuda lily, -it the time the only bulbs
to be had were a few badly diseased ones
of very small size. These were planted
last Fall. They grew healthily and made
some bloom, and produced small but
very clean and healthy looking bulbs,

which were ripe and dug thelast of .Inly.

The diseased condition of the original
bulbs doubtless had something to do
with this precocity. But we feel sure
that after we have grown the Bermudas
a while we can get them into a perfectly
healthy condition, and can get them
ready in full time for the early forcing.

In all the eastern section of North Caro-
lina all the varielies of the narcissus do
remarkably well. The polyanthus sec-

tion has a reputation for tenderness, but
I Hud that with the proper treatment
they are among the hardiest. If they
are plauted in the early Fall, they start
to grow at once, and when our January
cold comes they are hurt badly. But

I when the planting is deferied till the soil

I is cold, say about Christmas or the Hrst
of .January, they remain below ground
till the danger has passed and start off

healthily in February, making fine bulbs.
The upland red clay regions of the South
are the best for the Roman hyacinths,
and especially of the White Italians,
which, at Raleigh, grow to the size of
tine Dutch hyacinths. My Dutch hya-
cinths this year are fluer than any of the
new crop coming from Holland, which
are rather inferior to their usual stand-
ard. But our jieopie lack capital, and
are not inclined to take hold of anything
on which they cannot reahze at once.
I have proved in a small way that the
bulbs can be grown here, and grown to
greater perfection than those imported,
for the bulbs of L,. candidum grown at
our Station have produced three times
the number of flowers that were pro-
duced on imported bulbs right alongside
of them.
What we wish to accomplish is to get

the Agricultural Department, at Wash-
ington, to divert some of the money now
wasted in scattering turnip seed all over
the country, to experiments here in bulb-
growing on a scale large enough to con-
vince the dealers that we can grow them
and thus induce them to invest capital
in the industry in the South. Eastern
North Carolina can grow the Bermuda
lily as well or better than Bermuda. She
has a Hue soil and a climate better
adapted to the proper ripening of the
bulbs than Bermuda, and all we need l^

for some one to put money into the busi-
ness here.

I have prepared this brief statement
more as a suggestion to the florists as-
sembled at Omaha, than as a history of
what has been done here. Had time
allowed I would have entered more fully

into the subject, but at present am too
badly crowded with work to do more
than suggest that the South Atlantic
coast country offers conditions more fa-

vorable for the bulb industry than any
part^of the country.

Chrysanthemum Society of

America.
It has been erroneously stated by the

American Florist that Secretary Elmer
D. Smitli presented his report at the
session Wednesday afternoon. Secretary
Smith was not present at the Omaha
convention, and there was no session of
the Chrysanthemum Society of America,
either on W^ednesday or any other after-
noon during the convention. In conse-
quence, we refrained from publishing the
undernoted report in last week's issue.

New chrysanthemums disseminated
during 1898 are as follows:

B.v John N. May, Summit, N. J.—Alice
F. Care.v, Chempwec, Dolores, Minne-
waska. Miss Gladys Vanderbllt, Robert
O. Carey, Spottswood.
By E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind.—

Autumn Glory, Black Hawk, H. W.
Longfellow. Solar Queen. Quito, Christ-
mas Gift, Boundless Snow.

By Hugh Graham, I'liiladelphia, Pa.—
Pennsylvania.
By F. Dorner & Sons' Co., La Fayette,

Ind.—Mrs. C. H. Peirce, Snow Queen,
Merrv Christmas.
ByTheo. Bock, Hamilton, Ohio.—Mrs.

Wm". B. Brown.
By G. P. Uawson, Elmira, N. Y.—W.

H. Chadwick, The Yellow F'ellow, Made-
line Pratt.
15y(^W. Ward, Queens, N. Y.—T. H.

Spa'ulding.
By A. Herrington, Madison, N. J.—

Frank Hardy.
By .I.e. Vanghan, Chicago, HI.—Yellow

Mrs. J. .lones.
By F. B. Plerson Co., Tarrytown-on-

Hudson, N. Y.—Mrs. O. P. Bassett.
By Theodosia B. Shepherd, Ventura,

Cal.—Susan B. Anthony, Victoria, Theo.
B. Shepherd, Viola, Miramar, White
Wings, Dazzling, Fly-.\way, Darling,
Madonna. Firefly.
Bv McDonald i.>c Steele, Crawfordsville,

Indl—Mrs. A. F. Wlenold.
By E.J. Paddock, Cleveland, O.—Adam

Graham.
By N. Smith & Sou, Adrian, Mich.—

Arline, Thornden, Merza, Rustique.
By W. N. Rudd, Mt. Greenwood, III.—

Mrs. A. J. Caton.
Of the flfty-two seedlings exhibited be-

fore the Committee, twenty-five scored
eighty five points or more, and have been
awarded certifleates. The varieties are
as follows;
Mrs. Arthur J. Caton, Boundless Snow,

Solar Queen, R. W. Longfellow, Austra-
liau Gold, Bessie Hollis, .\utumn Glory,
Black Hawk, Pennsylvania, Mrs. O. P.
Bassett, Frank Hardy, Chas. W. Crouch,
Mrs. Saui'l Higdon, Snow Queen, Mrs.
C. H. Peirce, Alice F. Carey, Robt. G.
Carey, Spottswood, Miss (iladys Vander-
bllt, Arline. Thornden, Rustique, Merza,
Our Dear Friend, W. H. Chadwick.

Elmer D. Smith, Sec'y.

Florists' Protective Association.

An enthusiastic meeting of this body
was held on the exposition grounds at
Omaha, Friday afternoon, .dugust 19;

H. A. Siebrecht, New \''ork City, presiding.
Messrs Smythe, of Chicago, and Whlt-

nall, Milwaukee, were appointed an audit-
ing committee. A motion to dispense with
the clearing house system, and to return
to the former method of doing bnsiness
with each other, was carried unanimously.
The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: H. A. Siebrecht, president; W. J.

Smythe, Chicago, secretary and treasurer;
Board of Directors, tor three years, G. B.
Whitnall, J. T. Temple, Davenport, la.;

P. Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich. For two
years, Robert Kitt, Philadelphia; J F.
Wilcox, Council Bluffs and H. A. Sie-
brecht. For one year, J. F. Rennison,
Sioux City, la.; William Clark, Colorado
Springs and W. A. Harkett, Dubuque, In.

Mr. Wilcox was selected as the representa-
tive for Council Bluffs.
A motion was carried to the effect that a

report be made by a committee, setting
forth the association's line of action, said
report, after having received the approval
of the board of directors, to be distributed
to every member. Each member will be
required to notify the secretary within 30
days after receipt of report, of their ap-
proval or condemnation of same, failing
which, their names will be dropped from
the roll, and others appointed.
This association is determined to get

back to a satisfactory and progressive
working basis, and every mem oer should
lend his aid toward this consummation.

The Bowling Tournament.

Officially, five teams were in competi-

tion for the Evans Challenge Cup at

Omaha on Wednesday, August 17. Al-

though six teams played, Buffalo was
unable to bring a team of its own mem-
bers, so made up a "scratch," and was
allowed to roll, but not to compete.

The struggle for supremacy was a long

one, lasting until midnight, and hotly

contested. St. Louis won, and on Thurs-

day was presented with the trophy from
the platform by Mr. John Westcott, on
behalf of the Philadelphia bowlers, Mr.
Westcott expressing the determination of

his club to reconquer the cup at Detroit
from all comers, and throwing down a
challenge to that effect. Philadelphia
made a good second, and its failure to
win was due in great part to the fact
that one of its bowlers was sick and
very much out of condition.
The Evans Cup has now been won by

Buffalo, Philadelphia and St. Louis,
each in turn, and becomes the absolute
property of any club winning it twice,
not necessarily in succession, so a deter-
mined struggle for its possession may be
looked forward to next year, not only
on tile part of the above three clubs, but
of those others which have not yet been
its proud jiossessors.
William Scott, of Buffalo, was awarded

and later jiresented with a unhiuegold
medal, he having made the highest indi-
vidual sorce in three games, viz., 175,
16-t, 200, or 539 in all.

Every feature which promotes attend-
ance at convention should be encouraged,
and we hope to see both the bowling
and shooting clubs given substantial
reasons for their attendance at Detroit
in 1899.
Bowlers and their scores:

ST. LOUIS.

iBt 2d 3d Total
C. A. Kuehn 148 119 169 430
C.C.Sanders 133 111 97 341
E. Schray 139 135 116 390
J. W^ Kunz 157 120 144 421
J.J.Beneke 127 157 145 1429
Carl Beyer 150 141 158 449

Total 854 783 829 2,466

PHILADELPHI.\.

A.L.Brown 171 147 131 449
W.C.Smith 98 97 109 304
John \Vestcott 156 125 160 441
C. Longinette lod 121 108 439
Robert Craig 11 :i 140 121 374
J. P. Habermehl... St9 158 125 382

Total 787 788 814 2 389

OMAHA.

A. Donaghue, Sr...l56 120 99 375
J.F.Wilcox 165 135 182 482
J. H. Hadkinson...l31 85 173 389
G. Swoboda 99 89 109 297
L. Henderson 139 112 140 391
L. C. Chapin 139 114 108 361

Total 829 655 811 2,295

CHICAOO.

J.S.Wilson 179 150 153 482
G. L. Grant 104 128 117 349
P. J. Hau8wirth...llS 120 109 347
Geo. Stollerv 144 149 135 428
W.Kreitling 115 130 126 371
A. L. Vaughan 113 83 104 300

Total 773 760 744 2,277

CLEVELAND.

S.N.Pentecost 136 94 120 350
E. H.Cushman IIG 126 151 393
W.L.Rock 128 159 133 420
A. Schmitt 61 85 70 216
A.Graham 92 167 105 364
H. A. Hart 103 76 101 280

Total 636 707 680 2,023

BUFFALO.

Wm. F. KaBting...l21 158 178 457
J. V. Merrion 115 91 115 321
Mott-Pollworth....ll2 138 140 390
J. J. Hess 108 148 1.52 408
W.W.Coles 1.34 129 174 437
Wm. Scott 175 164 200 539

Total 765 828 959 2,552

New Trophy for Bowling Clubs.

In the confident expectation that at
Detroit next year, at least ten to a
dozen florists' bowling clubs will com-
pete, the Nebraska and Iowa Florists'
Bowling Club, the youngest in the field,

has started a fund foranew and national
trophy, to be rolled for once only, and to
become the absolute property of the
winning club. The N. and I. F. Bowling
Club has deposited $10 with the treas-
urer of this fund, Mr. J. F. Wilcox, of
Council Bluffs, Iowa; the Philadelphia
Bowling Club lias done the same, and
Buffalo will follow. The competition
for this national trophy will be open
onl.v to bowling clubs contributing $10
each to the general fund. The idea is a
bright one, and the Flohists' Exchange
would like to see a general movement all

over the country to join in the tourna-
ment. Deijosits should be forwarded to
Mr. Wilcox, who has kindly consented
to become treasurer, and the Florists'
Exchange would be pleased to be kept
posted by the secretaries of the clubs
joining, so as to give the matter all the
prominence possible. This new trophy
will in no way interfere with the Evans'
challenge troph.v.theultimate possessors
of which are still unknown.
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7"Ae Ladies' Drive.

Ou Wednesday afternoon the ladies of

Omaha and Council Bluffs gave a carriage

drive to the lady visitors. The way was
from Convention Hall to Farnam street

to Tenth street, to Riverview Park,

thence west to Hanscomb I'ark, to
Fortieth street, to Krug Park, where a
lunch was served. The return to the
Hall was made by way of Bemis Park.
Ten carriages were well filled, and an
enjoyable time had. The broad, well-
paved streets of the new city, its resi-

dential quarters and fine ijarks deserve
no end of praise.

That Trolley Party

On Thursday afternoon was unique in

the history of S. A. F. Convention ex-

cursions. First came the filling up of the

huge trolley cars with the partj-, then

the twice repeated ride around a square

block, after which we headed for the big

bridge across the Missouri, and were

fairly on the way to Council Bluffs, an
older city than Omaha, but now over-

shadowed by the more favorable loca-

tion of the youngster. Across the plains

and through the city, then up and down
Bteep grades and ureat cuts in a peculiar

clayey loam, fathoms deep, that must
yet absorb water like a sponge, as the

banks do not fall away but apparently

harden with exposure, and we are let

down at the gateways of Fairmount
Park. Here, the host of the day, Mr.

J. F. Wilcox, had collected his heavy
wagons to carry theladiesto the summit
of the Bluffs, whence was to be had a
grand view of Western country, the

plains, other bluffs, the Missouri rolling

its muddy waters complacently along,

Omaha and the Exposititjn Buildings in

the distance. Will the ladies who '" rode
up a hill aud then walked down again "

ever forget the experience? Breasting a
hill at a iS-degiee angle, and finally
reaching the summit, to pause just this
Bide of a broken bridge spanning a .^0-

foot gulch, is something to tell to future
generations; at that minute it came not
far from being a catastrophe. Finally,
and by a safer and yet risky enough
way, the road being a miniature of those
in the Rockies, the summit was reached,
and the glorious stretch of country at
our feet fully enjoyed. Oh! the men

—

they climbed, they charged right up
those hills like the rharines at Guanta-
namo, what though starched shirts and
collars wilted in a temperature of 13.5
degrees.
Fairmount Park is peculiar. It is all

hills and valleys, mostly the former. It
is picturesque, and its groves must be
pleasant to wauderin—on a cool day,
and so long as one keeps out of hornets'
nests, a dire fate which met one of our
party and made him feel real bad. Our
guardian through the Park, genial Mr.
Casper, was one of its earliest com-
missioners, and to him is due much of
the credit of the landscape effect.

On the trolley again and off to Mr.
Wilcox's establishment. The mammoth
range has been well described in these
columns, but an Easterner cannot well
understand where a market is to be
found for all the roses and other stocks
raised by this grower for his output
must be enormous.
Luncheon was furnished in the rear of

the house, under grateful shade of wide-
spreading trees, and served in most ap-
proved style by a corps of exceedingly
handsome lady volunteers. Where Mr.
Wilcox got them no one knows but
himself, but their presence was certainly
a most graceful compliment. In another
column is related the speeches made on
that occasion, so no need here to dupli-
cate the deserved praise accorded Mr.
Wilcox for his lavish hospitality.
The return to Omaha was that of a

jolly crowd of well pleased travelers;
Mr. Wilcox's store in Council Bluffs was
shaken from peak to foundation by our
huzzas as we passed it, and singing,
whistling, cheering, each car for itself,
we reached the city in good time for
evening session.
On the trip to Council Bluffs Mr. Benja-

min Hammond, of Fishkill, N. Y., was
taken suddenly ill and was obliged to
unceremoniously leave the car. He re-
grets very much he lost that trip.

The Outing at the Exposition.

Friday, August 19, was Nebraska and
Io%va Florists' Day at the grand Expo-
sition; it was also through the courtesy

and generosity of the above club, S.

A. F. day, and to its efforts entirely is due
the credit of the undertaking so success-

fully carried out. First, every member of

the S. A. F. (and his wife or lady com-
panion), was furnished a free admission
into the grounds, then, alter the ad-

dresses at the Nebraska State Building,

with a substantial dinner at the Markel
restaurant. Notwithstanding the fact

that the delegates for 72 hours had
stewed all night and boiled all day, and
that Friday was, if anything, still

warmer than its predecessors, there was
no perceptible break in the ranks at the

hour set for the addresses to be made us

by the several dignitaries of the Exposi-
tion, and here, many hundreds of miles

away from home, the majority of us, we
rubbed shoulders and renewed old ac-
quaintances with delegates from nearly
every State in the Union. Surely, few
societies exist where the official or mem-
bership reins rest so lightly and the social
or business ties exist with such strength.
We have no knowledge as to how-

many delegates enjoyed the hospitality
of the N. and I. Florists' Club, but we
should think at least two hundred.

After the dinner hearty thanks for hos-
pitalitj' enjoyed was returned by Presi-
dent W. F. (Jude,and W. Scott, of Buffalo
was presented with the medal won by
him at the bowling contest.
The members then scattered, each one

following the bent of his individual
pleasure or business and the Convention
of 1898 was over. Next, Detroit.
"The King is dead, long Hve the King!"

Convention Oratory.

At Council Bluffs, at the reception
given by Mr. J. F. Wilcox, ihe President
called upon Mr. William Scott to offer

thauks on behalf of the Society for the

magnificent way in which the delegates
had been treated by Mr. Wilcox. Mr.
Scott handled the subject in his usual
masterful mauuer, commenting on the
handsome way in which the Society had
been entertained, and thanking the
worthy hosts for their kindness. He said

the visit of the S. A. F. to Council Bluffs

vpould long be remembered as one of the
most pleasant occasions in the history
of theSociety, and called upon Mr. Craig,

whom he characterized the "orator of

the S. A. F." to say a few words.
Mr. Craig said : The very extravagant

and flattering remarks of Mr. Scott are
sufiicient to unfit anyone from saying
anything, but it is not diflicult for me to
say a word on this occasion because my
heart is full of thankfulness, and I am
glad of the opportunity of expressing
what 1 know everyone here feels. I am
very glad I came to Omaha. My great
regret at this moment is that we have
such a small delegation from the extreme
East. This country has been a revela-
tion to me. When I rode along, mile
after mile, and saw these greatcoru fields
I was ready to expect anything of the
West—the way that corn grows and the
way things are done in the West. They
are done on a large scale, with a whole
soul and full heart. It was my privilege
to be somewhat identified with the
World's Fair, in Chicago, In 1893. I was
there when the ground on which the
buildings were to be located was a
swamp. I helped to lay out the green
houses; I helped to figure what extent
they should be, etc., and I came back
later and found that great white city
grown up like a mushroom, almost in a
night. I say to you here, ladies and gen-
tlemen, that could not have been done in
the East; that was an expression of
Western force. And ever since that time
my mind reverts often and often to that
wonderful exhibition of Western enter-
prise and Western spirit. You could
stand there on the bridge opposite the
Administration Building looking to the
south and see from that point the mate-
rialized expression of more architectural

magnificence than you could anywhere
else on earth, and it was done, you may
say, in a year.
The people in the West are a great peo-

ple. 1 wish our Eastern people could
come out here again, and further West,
and see and study this country and get
better acquainted with those noble peo-
ple that grow on its soil. Ladies and
gentlemen, I tell you my heart is full at
this moment. 1 am unable to utter my
thankfulness to those gentlemen who
have set aside all personal concerns in
this magnificent way and catered to our
welfare. These expressions of hospitality
are as grateful to our hearts as the fall-

ing dew to the flowers of the field.

(Loud applause.) '^
I am glad that I came because 1 can

carryback the story of all your kind-
ness, all your goodness, and all your
hospitality. (Loud applause.)
Calls were then made for Mr. Siebrecht

of New York. He commented on the
grand hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
cox, and the thoughtfulness exhibited by
them for their guests. He thought it

was right and just that the Society
should go once across the Mississippi in
order to maintain its national reputa-
tion. He referred to the greatness of the
country and the enterprise and energy of
its people and expressed the satisfaction
he had had sincecoming to Omaha. Mr.
Siebrecht called for three cheers for Mr.
Wilcox, and the assemblage arose and
sang " He's a jolly good fellow."
Mr. Carmody was then called upon by

the President, and made one of his
quaint, humorous speeches. He said : I

have not got the eloquenceof my friends,
Mr. Scott and Mr. Craig. They are al-

ways loaded. (Laughter.) Don't inter-
rupt me. I sometimes get my words a
good ways apart—loaded with wit and
humor-, but at the present moment I am
loaded with the viands with which these
vast tables groaned. When a man is full

he has to be excused for the remarks he
makes. The question was asked of me
by my neighbor at the table, " where in

the world did they get all these beautiful
ladies to wait on us?" (Laughter.)
The gentleman ungallantly remarked
that they were the only handsome ones
he had met sincecoming to Omaha. I

could not agree with him for I think
ladies are like Kentucky whiskey. It is

all good. Some is better than othei-s.
In reply this gentleman remarked;
" Why, they picked them." (Laughter.)
They were no wind-falls. (Laughter.)
They were neither wormy nor knotty.
(Laughter.) I think the ladies were all

first-class fruit, picked by a discriminat-
ing host. He picked out the best of the
land. Ir there is anything on God's
earth that can add to a bounteous feast
it is the presence of beauty. (Applause.)
.All the speakers pr-eceding me have ex-
pres.sed their delight at the feast to
which we have been entertained. 1 can
add nothing further, but I express my
delight at the beautiful angels that
waited on us. (Laughter and applause.)
Remarks were also made by Mr. E. G.

Hill and Mr. Oraham. The former was
in his usual happy mood, and kept his
hearers convulsed with laughter. That
story of the "ashes" was a gem.
Mr. Graham said that he had come

here at the special request of the St.
Louis Club to let the Philadelphia boys
down easy. After his endeavor to do
this he was not now in very good fettle
to make an address. He had enjoyed
the occasion very much aud was more
than sui-prlsed at the extent and beauty
of the citj' of Omaha, the hospitality of
the florists of the city, and the citizens
at large.

At the reception given to the visiting
delegates in the Nebraska Building on
Friday, August 19, addresses were deliv-
ered by Mr. G. W. Wattles. President of
the Trans-Mississippi Exposition ; Major
T. S. Clarkson, General Manager of the
Exposition, and F. W. Taylor, Super-
intendent of Horticulture, the response
being made by Mr. Benjamin Hammond,
of Fishkill, N. Y.
President Wattles said :

" .4b the repre-
sentative of this Exposition it gives me
great pleasure to welcome you to these
grounds. For many years the West has
been engaged more particularly In the
production of corn and wheat and the
other products that have brought money
iuto the pockets of the farmers of this
western country with which to pay for
their farms and to make improvements.
But in recent years we have been giving
more attention to those beautiful and
educating Influences that go along with
the acquisition of wealth and popula-
tion : and It is extremely gratifying to
the citizens of Omaha and the West that
your A.ssoclntion should hold its meet-

ing here this year. It is to be hoped that
out of this meeting may grow a senti-
ment tor the cultivation of flowers and
shrubs that adorn and make beautiful
our homes and grounds.

" We have, by virtue of the supervision J
of one of theablesthorticulturists in this I
country, worked out on these grounds a '

beautiful design, something which
charms the eye and pleases the visitors.
No part of this exposition is a greater
success than the landscape, and to many
of the delegates here present we are in-
debted for contributions in this line.

"You will find many things on these
,

grounds, ladies and gentlemen, to inter-
est you if you will stay w-ith us a few
days, as I hope you will, and study hei-e
something of the progress and prosperity
of this great Western country. I hope
that man.T of you who have come from
the far East may conclude to cast your
lot here and come to live among us.
The West is made up of the progressive,
daring, ambitious young men who came
here from the East. They have turned
this Western wilderness into a garden.
But a few years ago the very grounds
that are now adorned by these beautiful
buildings, filled as they are with the best
products of this Western country, were
occupied by wild Indians. That such a
change would come to the country and
to the city within the memory of a single
genei-ation is one of the marvels of this
age. We have pictured here, by bringing
together the products of this Western
country, something of the progress of
the great west, and to this Exposition
we invite your careful consideration.
Those of you who come from the East I
hope will study well the lessons to be
learned here, and if you believe this Ex-
position worthy of the patronage and
support of your neighbors, that you will
publish at home and abroad its beaut.es
that others may come and enjoy them."
(applause).
Major Clarkson said :

" My friends, la-
dies and gentlemen, members of the S.
.A. F., I bid you a cordial welcome to
these grounds. You have been bidden
welcoirre by the President of the Exposi-
tion. I r-enew that welcome, because I
believe that no feature of this Exposition
is more attractive and more beautiful in
its entirety than the work of the florist
which has been done here. It has been
the admiration of everyone, and I have
heard it so many times spokeir of, w-hen
enjoying a walk back and forth around
the lagoon and about these great white
buildings. When the eye became wear-y
some artist must have placed just at the
right spot to relieve the eye some beau-
tiful little flower bed, or a little green
sward or flowering bush. I, for one, be-
lieve that the profession of the florist is

as elevating as any other profession
known to man. The preacher does his
work in a certain direction—so does the
physician—but I believe that the florist
in his work of bringing forth the beauties
of the flower, briugs us nearer to God,
and elevates the mind more sincerely and
mor-e truly than an.y other profession. 1

believe that every man and woman loves
a flower better than any other of God's
handiworks, because it is elevating. You
that are interested in floriculture seem to
me to be connected with all there Is of
the pleasures and pains of life. If there
is a funeral the first one sent for Is the
florist. If there is a wedding the first

one to be hunted up is the florist. If a
baby comes its mothermust have a rose,
and when the young man goes to visit
his best girl the first thing he does Is to
get a little sweet pea or some other
flower and that is perhaps more attrac-
tive to her than his face.
" I hope, my friends, you that are from

the more thickly settled portions of the
Eastern country and who think the
world centers around little Rhode Island
or New Jeresy, have learned something
since you have come to this broad West-
ern country. You will Hud that we not
only raise corn and potatoes and wheat,
but that we raise pretty women and
beautiful flowers. We have got artists
here in the latter line, aird there is plenty
of room to expand here, both In floricul-

ture and horticulture, and we welcome
you to our new country. Here is a Held
for earnest work in every buslcess or
profession." (.Applause.)

Prof. Taylor also made a lew remarks,
welcoming the delegates and giving them
a cordial Invitation to the Horticultural
Building and the grounds.
Mr. Benjamin Hammond made an elo-

quent response to the addresses of wel-
come, touching on the wonderful devel-
opment of the West, the energy and the
enterprise of its people. " A greater
country was here," he said, " than is to
be found upon any continent in the
world."
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CARMOQY'S PRESENTATION SPEECH.

Mr. President.—Tliere is a little exer-

cise uot lairl rloivQ on the program, tliat

we would lilse to saudwicli Iti, witli your
permission. I tliink it is an exercise that
ivill redound to your pleasure, and you
will not say me nay. It is. to present to

you, on behalf ot the S. .\.. F. a few arti

cles that iu your daii.v contact witli life

will constantly remind you of the affec-

tion that you have won from tlie hearts
of the .\raericaa Horists. We all know, la-

dies and gentlemen, that there are joll.v

good fellows in every walk of life, hut It

is not often that we have at the head ot

an organization a goody, goody fellow

(applause and laughter) ; and when we
do find a goody, goody fellow, it is right

that we should treat him as such, and
impress upon his mind and heart that
we recognize his goodness, his abilit.v,

tils energy, and the delightful manner in

which he has served our .Society the past
year. -Mr. Carmody then handed to the
President the articles mentioned in last

week's Issue, saying: Here Is the tea set;

liere is the teapot, may it ever be warm :

liere is the sugar bowl, filled with the
eugar of love: here is the milk pitcher,

may it ever be filled with the milk of hu-
man kindness: here is the butterdish for

yourself and your wife, and may .vou

ever love none but her. (Laughter). 1

think young people are interesting, and
that it is just and right that you should
always be " spoou.v " toward your com-
panion. These knives here are not to
sever friendship, but to spread the butter
of kindness over every ill of life. These
forks you will use to convey the food
from the plate to the mouth, and I hope
that you may ever find everybody that
owesyou, ready to fork over their just
dues.

" (.\pplause and laughter.) Here is

the water pitcher; that will always, I

liope, be a fountain to you and yours.
It is but water; but it is pure and far

better than (oftentimes) the sparkling
wine that leads to inebriety. There is

no fight in a barrel of that. (Great
laughter.) I never knew the contents of

a water pitcher to bring about a di-

vorce; and may it ever be ready and
fliled with the sparkliug fluid to quench
your thirst and that of your family.
"With these few remarks. -Mr. Gude, I pre-

sent these articles as an emblem of the
love of the Society for you and yours.
(Applause loud and continued.)

PRESIDENT GVDE'S RESPONSE.

Toadies and gentlemen, words fail me
to express my appreciation of this beau-
tiful gift. Twelve months ago, when
you honored me by electing me your pre-
siding officer for the year 189S, I hardly
expected that I should be able to give
any satisfactiou—or indeed, very much
satisfaction. But the heart may always
be in the right place: and this expres-
sion—which is a token to me to-day,
from you—indicates that errors, if any,
are forgotten and good, if au.v, remains
to my credit. In a position of this kind,
presiding over various temperaments,
different dispositions, and dissimilar
ideas, tlie greatest responsibility natur-
ally falls on him who wields the gavel.
If I have succeeded in but dealing out
justice, and have done my duty to the S.

A. F. officially; if 1 have done my duty
to each and every member, that will be
to me compensation sufficient. I accept
this beautiful present, and will take it

home with me, as a constant memorial
of one of the happiest and most pleasant
years of my life. I sincerely thank you.
(Loud applause.)

The Exposition Grounds at

Night.

From a point ot vantage on the tower
of the Murkel restaurant, we one night
viewed, for an hour or more, the wonder-
ful effect produced by the electric lighting
of the scene, for brilliancy of effect nev r

yet equaled. The glorious snowy white
palaces, extending in unbroken lines down
both sides of the lagoon, until the view
was closed by the government building at
its further end, the countless thousands of
lights, the colored electric fountain in the
extreme distance, and the great music
stand just by, with its fine Mexican band,
heard with rapture by a huge throng, all

tended to produce an effect on the mind to
lift one from things earthly and give a
foretaste of the delights of Heaven; it

was wonderful; it was sublime; it was
regally grand. Too bad, on that Friday
night, that so few of our people were
present to behold a graceful compli-
ment on th« part of the Fair Directors—
" Welcome S. A. F." in dazzling letters of
fire over the grand music stand. We
thank them on behalf of the S. A. F.

In Horticultural Building, at Omaha, a

neat little compliment was paid the

Society by the Nebraska State Horticul-

tural Society. This consisted of a plateau
ot flowers culled from the exhibition

grounds, with the words " Welcome S.

A. F." and the stars and stripes worked in.

The bed consisted ot white and blue
ageratums, verbenas, geraniums and mari-
golds, edged with canna blooms and
gladiolus spikes, and was supported on a
mound ot apples aud grapes. This tasty

decoration was the work ot .los. Hadkin-
son, of Lincoln, Neb., assistant superin-

tendent of landscape.

Snap Shots.

Tourist agent .Arnold is a dandy. The
New York and Boston party went out
instate, were feil with the best in the
land and were lodged handsomely. That
they appreciated -Mr. .•Vrnold's efforts it

is needless to say.

The departure at the C. B. & Q. depot
was like the gathering ot the clans.

(^maha watermelons were grand.
This fact accounts for the breadth and
girth ot Madame Crozy at the conven-
tion.

The reported proceedings of the Omaha
Convention will compare favorably with
any previous ones.

President Gude had a hot time at the
reception. To prevent being misunder-
stood we rise to remark that the
weather was excessively warm.
The resolutions of sympathy with the

afliictlon of Wm. R. Smith must have
appealed to the venerable ex-president.

The .Massachusetts fern man got lost

in the wilds of Canada.
Several of the New York and Boston

party visited Bassettit Washburn's great
rose" factory before going to Omaha.
They were royally entertained by Mr.
Bassett.

President Gude's address was a gem,
and the OmahaCIonveution wasall right.

Some of the vice-president's reports
were excellent. someindifferent and some
decidedly, " nix cum arouse."

The man who traded satchels with a
lady, found himself the possessor of a
silk shirt waist, a pair ot curling tongs
and other articles necessary to female
toilet.

The Wednesday morning session was
a business one, and no one left his seat.
This speaks volumes. Provide live subT
jects for discussion and not dead essays
if the Society ot American Florists is to
prosper.

A Boston man failed to notice the Bi-

son; but he fell in love with the Indians.

The Secretary of the Florists' National
Board ot Trade came within an ace ot
collecting an Omaha beauty. He was
evidently deeply impressed.

When you want to get square on a din-
ner, just get Arnold's tourist.

The Boston men who visited the Chi-
cago parks speak highly of the courtesy
of Messrs. Kanst and Strombach.
" He's all right." " Who's all right ?

"

"Why J. F. Wilcox." So say we all of

us, and the trolley party said it so loud
that it the stay-at-homes had been lis-

tening they might have heard it in New
York.

J. C. Vaughan was on hand to receive
the Eastern party and he gave them a
royal welcome.

The First Congregational Church was
an ideal place in which to hold a conven-
tion.

The Eastern people promised their
Omaha brethren that if the.v heard any
more kicking about Omaha trorii the
stay-at-homes they would kick the kick-
ers with a great big boot.

Professor Taylor's lecture was enter-
taining, and the visit to Lininger's Art
Gallery was a treat long to be remem-
bered.

The S. A. F. in the future will try
' to be of some use to its members.

The bulbs from Orcas, Oregon, were
fine.

^ Carmody's presentation speech was a
gem. It was neither "wormy nor
knotty."

j
Cushman'sessay on " Trade Exhibits,"

[ was an example ot a live essay on a live

I subject, and the discussion was sponta-
I neons.

I "When we open the bosom ot our
hearts" was an oratorical gem which
will go from the Council Bluffs entertain-
ment ringing adown the aisles ot time.

"^Vhere is'the man who dared say the
Omaha Convention was a failure.

" Mene, Mene, tekel upharsln," should
be inscribed upon some of the vice-presi-

dent's reports in large letters.

:^There was business galore "at the Oma-
ha meeting.

Now the stay-at-homes can show their
loyalty by paying the membershiiJ tee

like little men.

The'S. .A. F. will be benefited by the
trip to Omaha. Look out for a big
western delegation at Detroit, next year.

iS^A "committee of investigation who
searched the Midway, found some ot the
I'abst girls wearing S. A. F. badges.
An inquiry revealed the fact that i'hlla-

delphia and Milwaukee were uot so far
apart as the map would Indicate.

When the Western and Eastern Florists
touched shoulders attheconvention they
found each as democratic as the other
could possibly expect.

" Welcome S. .\. P." in electrical lights
over the grand music stand on Friday
night, was a grand tribute to the Society
by the Exposition Management.

.J. I). Carmody, Wm. Scott, E. (J. Hill,

Ben Hammond and Henry Siebrecht,
were the orators of tlie occasion.

The Trans-Mississippi Exposition is a
grand success. The horticultural work
in the grounds throws the World's Fair,

|

at Chicago, in the shade.
|

The bachelor florist ot the .New York
,

party is seriously considering the pro-
^

priety ot asking a western girl to share
his lot. Their simplicity has made a de-

1

cided impression upon his hitherto stony ,

heart. I

The New York seedsman liked Omaha
so well that he left his trunk behind. I

If we were to select two persons who
thoroughly enjoyed the fun at the Con-

^

vention it was .Mrs. Small, of Washing-
ton, and the Hail Insurance man.

j

.John Westcott achieved eternal fame
,

as a tourist's agent. 1

Did any one have occasion to call up '

No. 5.-)?
I

Tell the State vice-presidents the
^

nature of the report required from them,
then essa.vs will be at a discount.

,

Om.aha restaurants supplj' the second
cup ot coffee—tree. 1

I

Meals are cheap there. "Two on ten "1

was one meal check handed to an ad-
venturoustwain tor a hasty lunch—good,

I tliough.

The proposed amendment governing
' elections was promptly squelched—no

I

infringement on therightsof members of

I the S. A. F. is to be tolerated.

I

Mr. E. M. AVood's co-operative report
had no force so tar as regards its statis-

' tical foreign figures.

I

The hero of "Saints' Rest" said it was
' a mistake to hold the S. A. F. meeting in
' a church; the trade could uot get used to
I it.

How to interest the retail florist iu the
S. .V. F. '? Convince him how little he

! knows—Whitnall.

Lady on midwa.v, viewing man ahead
' with decidedly abnormal pedal extremi-
' ties, the points of which curled up a /a
' Charles I : "He would be quite a man if

' there was not so much of him turned up
I at the bottom."

I

SEEDLAn Cannas—A sign in the Ex-
' position grounds.

I

What steps can the S. A. F. now take
to promote the attendance ot the ladles

at convention?

I

The black cat with its back up at
Council Bluffs was not a tiger, but a cat,

although it could by no meanslie down.
It was simply a shorthand sign denoting
that the man who did business under its

I shadow, belonged to the "Concatenated
' Order of Hoodoos."

I

In Council Bluffs, theysay "hind"plat-
torm. This probably is derived from an
intimate acquaintance with neat cattle.

I Look out tor high rollingat Detroit, in

1899, j'e bowlers. There's thunder in
' the air.

I

That innocent boy who fell into a
hornet's nest and got himself stung all

over and pulled a lot of other chest-

nuts into his fire, is typical. Did it carry
its moral'?

I

Some of us would like to come across
that photographer whose camera can
put whiskers on beardless functionaries,

' as was done in the case ot President
Rudd. He won't know himself in the re-

production in the Chicago paper, which
does not "hold, as 'twere, a mirror up

' to nature." Rudd has distjeneed with
' his whiskers for the Summer.;

I
The old vets., Edgar Sanders and C. B.

Turnloy, deserve lots ot commendation
tor their grit; it surpasses that of hosts
of younger men.
,Iohn Westcott spoke the truth; the

convention program must include bowl-
ing and shooting. Each of tliese sports
brings its quota of delegates and helps
make the convention.

J. .Vustin Shaw "also ran; ''but he is

not discouraged.

The New England candidate for the
lircsidency graciously declined to stand.
Perhaps he has his eye on Detroit.

The Chrysanthemum Society of
America was " mum " at Omaha.
" De vastness of de goontry," was a

favorite text for the post-prandial and
other orators.

Wilcox's extreme modesty is equaled
only by his hospitality.

Some western philosophy: "Never do
anything today that you can leave until
to morrow; and never do anything yourself
that you can get somebody else to do for
you.'' Taylor.

Convention Side Lights.

Coming from east, exploration was in

order, and hearing that pleasure trips

were made by the steamer Jacob
Richtman, from Douglas street,

Omaha, to Florence, I prepared
for a trip on the Missouri River. The
stream is exceedingij- tortuous. The
water was the color of Worcestershire
sauce, but it being dark it was difficult
to determine tlie exact hue. The air was
delightful. The drawbridge from Omaha
to Council Bluffs was ojiened tor us and
the search light at the bow made things
pleasant and safe in the trip. A hundred
couple ot young folks shook the light
fantastic toe to the music of the fine
orchestra.
We passed the exposition grounds,

plainl.v visible, the buildings being
brilliantly illumina'ed and the pyrotech-
nic display as seen from our craft
was grand indeed. (_)n our return, arriv-
ing at the pier safely, the air seemed full

of gas from the smelting works: cough-
ing was the order of the night, and if

some of the eastern venders of "frog in
your throat" had been on hand they
could have disposed of their entire stock
in short order. C. W. Turni.ey.

OBITUARY.

William Tiffany,

Lieutenant William Tiffany, ot the
Rough Riders, died in Boston, August 25.

His doctors state as the cause of death,
protracted fevers, due to the war life in
Cuba.
Mr. Tiffany was about 29 years old. He

was a grand nephew ot Commodore Perry.
About four years ago he went into the
florist business with Rawlins Cottenet,
opening a store on Fifth avenue, near
'Twenty-eighth street. New York, which
they called " The Rosary." He had been a
cowboy in Montana for a number of years,
in search of health and recreation, and
was a personal friend of Col. Roosevelt.
When Woodbury Kane, Reginald Ronalds
and Craig Wadsworth, fellow members in
the Knickerbocker Club, enlisted in the
Rough Riders, he had his name placed on
the rolls ot Troop K, and was promoted to
a Lieutenancy while in service. He par-
ticipated in every fight ot the Rough
Riders in Cuba, and was in command of
the Colt's gun detail. He came up on the
Olivette and was landed in Boston. He
had a host ot friends. Among the Rough
Riders, also, he became very popular.

David Nevins.

David Nevins, who is well-known to
florists and gardeners about Boston as a
large and successful exhibitor at the shows
of the Horticultural Society, died in Ger-
many, where he went for his health. His
estate at South Framingham is one of the
finest and best kept places throughout the
state. For the last four or five years, he
had been especially successful with forced
hybrid roses, capturing many prizes
offered at the Spring show. In violets,

00, he was very successful, having them of
tery good quality and immense size. N.

STEMS n 1
^"A"^-

AKD H I LOWEST
DUST n 1 PRICES.

. A. STOOTHOFF, 159 E. 48tll St., Niw ToEK CiTT
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Planting In.

In my opiniou it too early at tbis date
to plant lu carnations from tbe field,

still, so much depends on circumstances
and local conditions that it would be
rash lor me to say that in every case it

was not the proper thing to do. Jf the
plants are well forward, well shaped and
bushy, and throwing up a goodly num-
ber of flower stems, it would probably
be better to plant them in at once than
leave them out to swell their buds ana
open their flowers—and a topping of

Bueh plants at this date would mean a
late crop of flowers.

Now the truth is that one should have
in his mind's eye the date he wishes to
house his plants when he commences to
propagate them ; if it is desired to plant
In as early as the middle or end of Au-
gust early propagation would seem to
be necessary, though much even then de-
pends on variety, condition of ground,
and state of the weather. From the cut-
ting bench to the Held they must be hur-
ried along, given the beht of attention,
planted out early and the topping
stopped when the plants have attained
a fair size. It is not always possible to
obtain enough stock for this purpose and
the majority of plants at the end of Au-
gust are not {with me at least), large
enouah or of suflicient maturity to plant
inside, and during the cooler weather of
September they will make their best
growth.
Aside from the time of propagating,

the matter is regulated largely in the
topping. General topping ceases with
me about the middle of August; after
that date very little is done and that
merely to keep the plants from blooming
out, and to give them a good shape. It
can readily be seen that this operation
can be kept up indeflnitely and the plants
brought into bloom at any desired time
within certain limits. The time one de-
sires to house hisstoek being in his mind,
he discontinues topping some three
weeks or a month before, and lets the
plants throw up their flower stems and
form buds. But even here there is much
difference in varieties, and again the
weather may interfere materially with
our calculations. The whole thing is a
matter of experience and it is difficult,
perhaps impossible, to impart that expe-
rience to others. I know how I wish to
manage my own plants, but cannot tell
another exactly how he should manage
his: can only throw out some hints
which perchance may be of service in
guiding the grower in a general way. In
my own case I shall nothouse my plants
till the latter part of September or early
October; in fact, I believe it is a benefit
to the plants to have a little frost on
them, just a little hoar frost. A freeze is
not desirable as it will injure the buds
and, of course, the plants should all be
indoors before freezing weather.

W. R. Shelmiee.

CARNATIONS
Full grown plants of Daybreak,
Fingr«e, McGowan and Scott,
in perfect health. Price on applica-
tion

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

When Writing Uantlon Florists' Exchange

35,000 Field'lirowo

...Carnation Plants
Ready to ship to you now mostly the bread

winners.

McGOWAN, SCOTT AND PORTIA
At $6.00 per 100. We have nearly
all the new sorts also, at $6.00 to
SIO.UO per 100. Write for special
prices by the 1000. Samples sent
by express at 100 rates.

A. J. THARP, Carnation Specialist,

BEDFORD STATION, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1000 full stringre, 10 cts. each
; also

50O plants, 3 inch pots, $2.60 per 100.

PETER KAY,
TEALL AVENUE, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOUVARDIAS
single White, strong-, 2H in., $3.00 per 100.
Single Pink, strong, 2)^ In., $3.00 per 1(0.

LONG LEiVED FIGUS rel°ves!"$3To' pVls
6 to 10 leaves, $4.00 per 12.

ADOLPH G. FEHR, - Belleville, III.

When ^rltlnv Mention Flarlats' BTPhnnro

SEEOURPRICES
For good. Btrontr Carnation Plants, from 2M

In. pots, *L25 per 100 for Wm. Scott. Rose Quf eu.
Peach Blow. Silver Spray, Portia and i.lzzie
McGowan; H.60 per 100 for Bride, BrideBmaid and
Meteor; and fZ.CO per 100 for Eldorado, Kohlnoor.
Albertlni and Armaiindy.
FuobBiaH, in Iti different choice varieties, from

8 In. pots. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Scott, McGowan, Keller, Portia,
Plerson, all good plantp, ready to ship.
Price, $1.00 per 100

;
$36.00 per 1000.

E. FRYER, Berrlman St. & New LotsAve., B'klyn, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CaiDalioos anfl Ifiolels

From field, ready Sept. Ist.

JOS. RENARD, ""llT Unionville, Pa.
When^Vrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

RETURNS ONE THOUSAND PERCENT.
There Is no clitjck we sign with greater

pleasure than those In payment of your
bills for advertising. The returns are one
thousand per cent., and It is not on paper

—

the monry comes with the order,
RUTLEDGE NURSERIES. Pa.

CARNATIONS
Fine, field-grown plants, free from disease.

Daybreate $3.00 per ICO.

Tidal Wave 3.00
"

Lizzie McGo-wan 3.U0 "

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. KUNTZ, 362 So. First St., Frankfort. Ind.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^ GRALLERT & CO.

iCARNATION GROWERS
COUMA, CALIFORNIA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fieid-GFOwi) Gamatioi) Plaqts
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

Ist size, $5.00 per 100; 2nd size, S4.00 per 1(0.

Begonia Arsreutea Guttata, from 2^q iDch
pots, I2.OO per lOU.

English Ivy, from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. East Stroudsburg. Pa-

When Writing Mention FlorlstB" Exchange

Field-Crown Carnation Plants
Scott, McGowan, Alaska, Portia, Albertioi,

$5.C0. S4.00. and $3.00 per 100, as to size.
Daybreak, Armazindy, Jubilee, Eldor»do,
Peachblow, etc., at $6.00 and $4.00. Several of
the newer kinds at 8 to 10 cts. eacb.

TVellsville, Onin. Dec, lOtb, 1S97.

Mr. B. F. ExGLE. Ih'in- N(/-.—The carnarjon plants
I obtained from you are tlie best I evt-r bought. Sball
buy my plants from you next year.

Kespectfully. AV. a. HERBERT.
My plants this year are fully as good as they

were last year.

B. F. £?(GL,E, - Beaver, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
5000 Scotts, field-gro-nn.
First-class plants in every respect.

Write for Price.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXTRA FINE CARNATIONS
Favorable '^Veatber and Good Soil have given us the finest possible
plants for Winter blooming. Send for prices on what you want. Lisls ready now.
Plants shipped as soon as ordered

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Fine Field=Qrown Plants.

100 1000

WM. SCOTT $3 00 $25 00

NANCY HANKS 3 oo 25 00

EMMA WOCHER.

BRIDESMAID

TIDAL WAVE

3 00 25 00

3 00 25 00

3 00 ?5 00

100 1000

PORTIA $3 00 $25 00

LIZZIE McGOWAN... 3 00 25 00

ALASKA

KOHINOOR.

NIVEA

3 00 25 00

3 00 25 00

3 00 25 00

MORELLO, MAYOR PINGREE, FLORA HILL,

$6.00 per 100
; $50.00 per 1000

NO ORDER FOR LESS THAN 1 OO ACCEPTED.

REINBERO BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention IHerlsta' Exchange

HORAN'S PATENT

Carnation Support
PAICNTCD AUG. 3. 1 SBT

Following are some of the many testi-

monials received from various growers

:

New Bedford. MaeB.,
•Ian. -iU 1898.

Mr, Jas. Horan & Son.
<;Tf ;(//<• /y(^;i ;—You will kind-

ly give me further time, till

S"pring, before I ebnll be able
to give vou mv opinion upon
tbe merits of your Carnation
Support. I ca"n and will say
this much, that It has proved
a good thing on Daybreak,
but should rather like It six
or eight inches taller for this
variety. For Freedom, Scott'^.

McGowan, etc.. It seems all

rlgbt. Tours respectfully,
August Jahn.

PoughkeepBle, N. T.,
Jan. 21, 1898.

Mr. J. Horan & Son,
GenUeiiifii : —The Carna-

tion Supports you sent me are the best 1 have ever seen,
and are all you claim them to be. Next season, if all is-

well, I should like to have a great many of your sup-
I)orts. Your respectfully,

M. J. Lynch.

We have made an improvement on our Sup-
ports which admits of the rings bein^r let out
two inchep, which prevents the plant from
being crowded as it increases in size. VVblle
we think the size we have adopted suitable for
nearly all the varieties now in cultivation, we
can furnish larger sizesat aslight incrpese of
coat over the regular sizes, to those who
desire them.

JAS. HORAH & SON, Bridgeport, Oonn

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Er-!hange

AAAAAAAAAA^AAAAAAAAAAAAAH

H. WEBER & SONS,

3CARNATI0NSt
i >-

-* OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
-< K
YYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

S?i-;own CARNATIONS
Daybreak,
Freecloni,
C. A. Dana,
Jahn's Scarlet,
McGowan ,

lOO
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HINTS and HELPS.
White CanielliicUora Balsams, from

one or two sources, l)a%-e (iisnppoiiited

many people tli is sea son. owing to t lie ma-
jority of the plants having only semi-
double tiowers which are worse than use-

less as they uot only canuot he used for
making up' but they have beeu depended
upon to the exclusion of other things for
this purpose. Those plants with very
doubleflowers do uot set seed very freely

of course, and the temptation is evidently
great, in gathering a seed crop. to collect

the capsules from the very abundant
crops on the single (lowered plants to
the exclusion of thope on the doubles and
semi-doubles. A few plants of the best
types carefully lifted from the field dur-
ing dull weather and put indoors will

seed more freely than when left at the
mercy of wind and rain, or panes of glass
may be fixed over extra choice plants in

the'fleld. For each plant get two pieces
of wood, making a cut of about an inch
deep with a wide .set saw near the top.
bavethe sticks driven into the ground
on opposite sides of the plant, with the
cuts facing each other, into these cuts
slide the panes. This looks like a lot of

trouble, but it is better to doit than to
be without the Bowers.

Stakiug Cosmos.—We frequently see a
very promising crop of cosmos laid flat

on the ground by a moderate wind-storm
which not only breaks halt, or more, of

the branches, but the flowers on those
which are left are at least a week later
than usual in making their appearance
and have crooked stems into the bargain.
This is all very well for the other fellow
who is overstocked with early chrysan-
themums, but the cosmos hasestablished
itself iu popular fancy, if only for a brief

season like the lilac and snowball. That
mucli can only be said in this vicinity at
least, as the Summer cosmos don't
amount to a row of pins. Drive in a
fence post at each end of the row of cos-
mos, stout in proportion to the length
of row. with smaller posts at intervals
between, knock in some small wire sta-
ples at convenient heights in the posts,
let one man unwind wireorstrong string
at one end of the row and another take
the end of the wire or string and put
through the staples, securing firmly to
the strong posts at each end. Two or
three stretches to each row will suffice,

and if tied afterward with string, will

help to secure the plants in an upright
position against storms.

Liilium Speciosum.— .\t this season
when roses and carnations are scarce.

both in and out of the greenhouse, a
grand substitute may be found in the
.Japanese lily. Lilium speciosum. It Is

one of the best, if not the very best, so
far as graceful structure of flower is con-
cerned, being far ahead of the popular
variety of longiflorum in this respect.
Speciosum was introduced from .Japan
over sixt.v years ago.it was then errone-
ously called lancifolium, a name which
still sticks to it iu many places. It may
be stated for guidance In the cultivation
of this lily that it is perfectly hardy here
In well drained light soil, that is on
raised rock-work, hnt unless the bulbs
are lifterl at intervals of two years and
immediately replanted in freshly worked
soil with manure added, they get
smaller and smaller, ultlmatel.v dying
from starvation, owing tothesoil becom-
ing too compact around the bulbs, ex-
cluding the necessar.y amount of air.

For pot cultivation it Is one of the easi-

est to manage, but less trouble will be
experienced hv planting out in raised
beds, giving the necessary protection
from severe and late frosts in localities

where those conditions exist. The spe-
cies is extremely variable in form and
color of flower, color of stems, foliage,

buds, and even in the anthers, .imong
the whites, L. 8. Krietzeri, imported
direct from Japan, is one of the finest.

This has greenish stripes down each of
the six divisons of the flower, theanthers
are brown. L. s. album novum has
larger flowers with bright yellow an-
thers. L. s. album, grown in Europe,
gradually becomes tinged with pink.
L. s. punctatum has white flowers dotted
with pink. The principal pink or car-
mine forms are roseum rubrum; others
are Schrymakersl; cruentum: purpu-
reum; purpuratum; magniflcum and
snperbum. The natural period for
blooming outside according to locality
is from the end of July till September. A
variety called Melpomene, which some-
times gets to be six feet high, was raised
by the late Mr. Hove.v. of Boston, many
yearsago. It was said to be a hybrid be-
tween speciosum and auratum. it has

larger flowers than any of the varieties
of speciosum, but with us It is very unie-
linble n hen left outside, going suddenly
off without an.v apparent cause, while
both speciosum and auratum alongside
do well.

Anemone Japonica, white and red.

has reached that stage when a little

mulching witli manure around the root
will tell in favor of a supply of bloom for

a week or two beyond the lime were it

left to itself. Water should be supplied
when necessary to prevent shortness of

stems. The young jilauts which were
raised from root cuttings and are now
getting too large for three-inch pots,
should now be planted out in their fier-

manent quarters, where they will make
considerable growth before freezing
weather overtakes them.

"Snow in Suninier"is thenaraegiven
to Cerastlum tomentosum, and a lovely
plant it is, especially in countries possess-
ing cool moist Summers. A species

which is not quite so attractive but
stands our Summers better than the
above Is named V. Biebersteini; it has
larger leaves than C. tomentosum. not

work necessary to sicure white flowered
plants which should give a good account
of themselves.

Cliinese
I
Primroses had better be

sown now for the batch to come in late
during the last of the Winter and early
Spring months, also to supply the plants
which will produce the crop of seed for

the following season. Plants of earlier
batches which flower during the dull
months do not set seed so freely as thoi-e

which produce their blossoms when the
sun has more power. Let the pans for
germinating be well drained. only retain-
ing about an inch at the top for soil.

Shade from the sun, and keep fairly

moist, avoiding a stagnant atmosphere.

Won't some of our California co-
workers who have been so successful In

the crossing of flowers tiy what can be
done with Lathyrns splendens (I under-
stand it grows well with them under
cultivation. We do not seem to under-
stand its lequirements here well enough
to grow it to perfection) by using its

pollen on the sweet pea or vice versa.
In this part of the country its natural
period of blooming seems to be.the eaily

GEORGE S BARTLETT.

quite so white, but white enough to have
a telling effect among other law-growing
plants with foliage of a more somber
hue. This plant keepsits foliage all Win-
ter with a dense crop of pure white
flowers in the Spring. Seeds are ripe

now. Sow at once and AVinter in frames
after potting off. They will be in nice

condition by the Spring in three or four-

inch pots.

White Hollyhocks.—Last year's crop
of whitehollyhocks wlllhaveripened seed

by this tme, which may be gathered, and
a goodly portion sown immediately, to
have plants ready for Spring sales ami
for planting out. Spring-sown seed, if

sown early and the plants kept in a

growing condition, will give a later crop
of flowers than those from Fall sown
seed.

The White Perennial Candytufts
are not so well known as they might be.

probably because they flower during a

period when there is an abundance of

things in bloom which are equally at-

tractive. As a forcing plant it behaves
well and may be had in bloom any time
during the Winter as the flower buds are
formed in the Fall, and during the Win-
ter may be found hidden nestling among
the little rosettes of leaves at the ends of

the shoots. They only need gentle en-

couragement by being placed in a sunny
position and the temperature steadily
sustained above 40 degrees F. to bring
them into flower. Fairly large plants
from the batch struck l»st Fall, put into

flats later on and given the shelter of a

cool frame until wanted, will be all the

Spring months. A hybrid from these
two species might turn out to be some-
thing good in the way of a Winter
bloomer. They might refuse to mix, but
apparently greater chasms have been
bridged. G. W. O.

Canadian Horticultural Sociely.

The first annual meeting and trade ex-

hibition of the Canadian Horticultural

Society, will be held on the great exposi-

tion grounds, at Toronto, on Wednesday
and Thursday, September 7 and 8. The
new society is formed somewhat on the

lines of the S. A. F., and members of the

latter, who can, should bepresentto give

it a royal send off. At the S. A. F. meet,

ing in Toronto, in 1801, thirty-six ex-

hibitors from the I'. S. found it a profit-

able enterprise to be represented; it

might prove still more so at this time,

for the province of Ontario is rich in

floricultural and horticultural interest.

It is all right for the Dominion to have

its own representative society, and we
wish it a long and successful career for

the betterment of trade conditions.
For the information of those who in-

tend to be present at this meeting, we
would say that .Mr. W. E. Arnold, who
so successfully organized and conducted
the eastern party to Omaha, is now-
organizing a party for Toronto, to

leave Xew York, .September (>. Further
information can be obtained from tliia

office.

The following is the program ;

FIRST PAY.
We{lne8<lBy, September 7th, 1898.

Opening Senslon. ]0:S0 am.
St. George's Hall.

Address of Welcome,
Mayor Shaw, Toroiito,

Response, F. <jr. Foster, HamiltAn,
President's Address.

WM. GAMMAor, Loii<to&.

Discussion on President's Address.

Reports of Secretary, TreBsurer, Standls;
Committee, Special Cnnindttee.

Appointment of Exhibition Judges.

Miscellaneous.

Trade Exhibit in Horticultural Buildlog.

Second Session, 2 p.m.

Paper, "The Rose."—Its cultivation to-dajr
contrasted with ten years ago,

H. Dai K.

Discussion, time limit, 1 ') minutes.

Question Bos, " What Is the most economi-
cal fuel?" Open discussion

Dutch Bulbs. "Can they be grown by the
retailer to pay ? " Opened b.v

W. WiLseiRE, Montreal

SECOND DAY.
Thursday, September 81 h.

Third Session, 10 a ji.

.administration Building, Industrial Exposi-
tion.

Question Box, "How can I make new an^l
fancy varieties of carnations profitalifl*?

in competition with staiulnrds. svich t\*

McGowan, Tidal Wave and Portia?"
Opened b.v O. Johnsto.n, Kingston

Paper, "What plants should he protected?"
Are new plants for propagation and dis.

semination properly dutiable'.'

JoBN U. Dt.vLOP, Toronto,
Discussion;

Report of Exhibition Judges.

Fourth Session. 2 p.m.

Administration Building.

Election of Officers

Paper, "The Carnation to Date "

R. Cl.ARKE, Stratford.

Discussion.

Paper, "Plant Diseases,"
Dm. pLETrHER, Ottawa-

Paper, " How may a Chrysan themum Show
be made to pay'.'" W.M. CIa.mmace.

Unfinished Business.

I call a man rerasrkable who becomes a true
workman in this vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that of palace-bulldlDg and kingdom-
founding, or only ot delving and ditching, to

me It is no matter—or next to none. All
human work Is transitory, small iu Itself. • •

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is slgnlQcanr.—Carlyle.

No. 28.—GEORGE S. BARTLETT.
The subject of this week's sketch is

George S. Bartlett, of Cincinnati, O.
While not a florist, yet his business is so
closley allied to ours that he has passed
within the fold. The branch which he
represents isnow no more an experiment,
but a necessity to all well-regulated flor-

ist establishments.
Mr. Bartlett is a native of Cincinnati,

O., and was for nine years bookkeeper
and cashier of the "Cincinnati Desiccat-

ing Co." When that company went out
of business July 1, 1897. he succeeded,
on his own account, to the fertilizer de-

partment with his office and ware room*
at 34 Main street, Cincinnati. The Desic-

cating Co. were large manufacturers of

pure animal matterfertilizer. chief among
them being pure, raw bone meal and
bone flour in connection with other
brands. Mr. Bartlett's position as head
of the office, gave him exceptional oppor-
tunities to become acquainted with the
business, as all sales made, supplies pur-
chased, etc., were effected by him. He
saw how their pure bone flour was being
used by florists al! over the coutry. and
the record it was making; not a single

complaint being offered by a florist who
used it. In succeeding the aforesaid
company, of course, he came in posses-

sion of their formulie and is now himself
putting the same grade of goods upon
the market.
That he is a factor in the florists' busl-

nesB cannot be disputed. To grow flrst-

class stock .vou must use some kind of a
stimulant; his has proven a success.

Mr. Bartlett is a member of the Cincin-

nati Florists' Society, and of the .Vmeri-

can Carnation Society. He Is n gretit

lover of flowers and his successful serlii

of experiments has now placed him in

the front rank of his profession.
K. 'r. rjlT.t.F.TT.
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For the Busy Man.
The Canadian Horticultural Society holds its

first annual meeting September 7 and 8 next.

Full reports of the discussions on the most
important 8ub.iect8 brought before the S. A. F.
at Omaha appear in this issue.

The general appraisers have decided that
oaladium bulbs are admitted free of duty.

Our obituary this week contains the names
of David Nevins, Boston, and Lieut. William
Tiffany. New York.

Grana Rapids, Mich.
Trade is quiet. Quite a little ripple in

white flowers occurred during the week
on account of funeral work. White car-
nations are about over, and white asters
have been ruined by the blight, which
has struck some crops hard, destroying
nearly every flower and bud on the
plants. We are having moist, torrid,
Cuban weather, everything seeming to
fairly wither under the scorching rays of
old Sol. Sweet peas, unless late plant-
ings, are nearly over. Gladioli are in
their prime, as is also a mixed assort^
ment of outdoor flowers. G. F. C.

Work Done at Omaha.

There was a general feeling among
those present who have attended all, or
nearly all, of the former conventions of

the Society of American Florists—and in

which we join—that the work accom-
plished by the S. A. F. at the Omaha meet-

ing will compare very favorably with

that done at any previous convention of

the Association. This opinion will, we
think, be substantiated by a careful peru-

sal of the official report of the ijroceed-

inga when it materializes. Though the

attendance was small compared with

some former ones, there was a vigorand
enthusiasm displayed which was most
gratifying.

The inauguration of reports from the

State Vice-presidents was certainly a

happy thought^ and the various state-

ments read should be sufficient to inspire

the trade with a conddent hope of busi-

ness prosperity in the very near future.

All the reports were of an optimistic

character.

The Fire Insurance Association has
accomplished a work that is not appre-
ciated to the extent it deserves. Certainly
this body ought to receive the heartiest
8U|)portof every greenhouse owner. It

will be a sad commentary on the busi-
ness acumen of the trade, it lor lack of

proper support the statement of I'resi-

clent Esler be allowed to become an
actual fact, and that we be compelled to
witness the arduous labors of livelong
years nullified.

Trade exhibitions was a timely subject
well handled by Mr. Cusliman, a gentle
man whose ambition and greatest desire
is to see this important factor raised to
sucli a standard that it will be the force
that impels the majority of the delegates
to be pre.sent at the conventions. Mr.
Long's suggestion of a conference of the
largest exhibitors with the Executive
Committee, looking toward this end,
should be productive of an immense
amount of good.
No other paper created so much dis-

cussion at this meeting asdid Mr. Robert
Craig's on the subject of " Grafted roses
for forcing under glass." We print a full

report of the utterances of those who
participated in the debate. The concen-
sus of opinion is that grafting is benefl-
cial in the case of certain varieties, par-
ticularly Bride and Bridesmaid. The
discussion is an interesting one. Read
it. A compilation of the views of vari-
ous growers, who have experimented
along this line, will form a feature of the
Detroit meeting.
Regarding the various departments,

sought to be instituted, we think the So-
ciety did well in deciding to have noth-
ing to do with a Credit Bureau ; the
matter is too risky for any such associa-
tion as ours to meddle with it. No doubt,
the proposition of the .Secretary of the
National Florists' Board of Trade will
receive due consideration by those inter-
ested.
The Chairman of the Department of

Purchase is so imbued with the ultimate
success of this Department, that he has
asked another .year in which to get it

properly established. His object is to
handle only those materials that are re-

quired in quantities all over the country.
The Department of Claims was estab-

lished, and a good committee appointed
;

and if properly handled may be success-
ful in obtaining tor the florist—the
smaller ones particularly—what he him-
self is oftentimes unable to secure; at
least, without considerable trouble and
annoyance—adequate redress from trans-
portation companies. The appointment
of a competent lawyer for this depart-
ment would materially strengthen it.

The Committee on Legislation has de
monstrated in the past its fitness for the
work assigned to it. Its selection to
represent the National Society was a
very wise one.
As to the Committee on Arbitration,

we have some doubts of its ever becom-
ing popular. There can, however, be no
harm done to give it a trial ; but there
are several factors against a permanent
committee of this kind. First, it is ex-

pensive; second, all arbitration gives the
parties interested a voice in the selection
of the arbiters; then our trade needs to

have greater Faith in each other than at
present exists; in other words, more
harmon.v is needed to conduce to satis-

factory "results attending arbitration of

a conclusive or final nature, and certain-

ly arbitration should be final from the
standpoint of the arbiters—or their sit-

ting in judgment will be time and labor
lost.

It is to be hoped that by furnishing
the Secretary of .Agriculture with an ocu-
lar demonstration of what can be done
in this country in the matter of the pro-
duction of bulbs, it will prove a stimula-
tion to that gentleman in his very lauda-
ble efforts to assist thetrade along these

lines. Professor Maasey's paper on
"Bulb Growing in America," furnishes
other proofs of satisfactory results ob-
tained in this direction. His suggestion
that some of the appropriation squan-
dered on the distribution of common
vegetable seeds in this countr.v, be di-

verted to exijerimental workin American
bulb culture (and we would add to in-

clude the hiring of practical Dutchmen
to do the experimenting), is a good one,
and we hope to see it acted upon.
We hail the institution of a system of

registration o( plants other than carna-
tions and chrysanthemums (as we under-
stand it), if properly carried out.itsvalue
will be inestimable. We regret, how-
ever, the aggressive provisions of

the enactment which limits its operation
to members of the Society only ; or to
those making a payment of a sum equiv-
alent to a membership fee in the Society.
The intention of the promoters is all

right-to swell the ranks of the Society
—but the restriction imposed will of
uecessity nullify the usefulness of the
list thrimgh its incompleteness. A
smaller lee would be more popular and
i:iroductive of greater and more satisfac-

tory results. We shall revert to this

question at another time.

The Bermuda Lily Disease.

Some time ago it was mentioned in

these columns that the Colonial Office of

the British Government had despatched

Mr. G. A. Bishop to the Bermudas to in-

vestigate the lily disease in the islands.

Mr. Bishop has just forwarded to the

British Board of Agriculture, his report

on the subject, a copy of which is before

ns. Mr. Bishop sums up the cause of the

lily disease as follows;

Heavily manuring with farmyard
manure.
Repetition of the crop upon the same

ground.
Reduced vitality.

Bad selection of stock.

In some cases inBufflciency of plant

food.

All of which assist to render the bulb

prone to an attack of fungi, or soft rot.

When the fungi or rot has taken posses-

sion of the bulb, it causes its roots and
base to become rotten, after which it is

liable to be attacked by the eucharis

mite.

He then proceeds to set forth a perfect
system for the preparation of the soil, the
advocacy of a proper rotation, selection of
stock free from disease, and other impor-
tant points.
All garden ground or farm land should

be trenched or bastard trenched once every
four years, the advantage of this has, and
can be demonstrated, by thousands of in-

stances in England, for the other three
years, digging or plowing will suffice,

by this means the soil will be greatly im-
proved, the crops considerably increased,
the extra expense entailed in trenching
will be repaid tenfold, and the efifect of
drought very much reduced. This should
be sufficient to encourage every gardener
or farmer to carry this out.
As soon as the onions and potatoes are

harvested, the land should be sown with a
leguminous crop.
When this green crop has reached fruit-

ing condition, it should be turned under,
and freshly slacked lime from one-half to
a bushel to thirty and a quarter square
yards, should be turned in with the green
crop, when this is thoroughly decayed, the
ground should be worked two or three times
with a cultivator, which will thoroughly
incorporate the vegetable matter with the
soil, and render it ready for planting. The
purpose for which the lime is applied is,

that it will facilitate the conversion of the

green crop into vegetable food, and render
any other half rotten manure and vege-

table matter present in that soil availaule

for plant lite, and assist in killing any
fiingi spore, and exterminating any eggs
and larva as well as the adult eucharis
mite. I
As regards the selection and preparation 1

of stock .\lr. Bishop says :

"Select as many strong healthy bulbs as
necessary to supply the quantity requisite

for stock purposes. Break off the scales,

and place them in a sieve, when full, im-
merse it for ten minutes in a tub hi ed
with a solution made up from one of the
following compounds (the preparation of

which, and the quantity to be used will be
given at the end of this reportj—bi-sul-

phide of calcium, permanganate of potash,
mmoniate of cupper, salicylic acid, subli-

mate of mercury, or Bordeaux mixture.
" Remove the immersed sieve to a clean

place where it cannotcome in contact with
affected bulbs or rubbish, take every scale
separately, and place the fractured part,
or where it was severed from the parent
bulb, in a mixture of half lime and half
sulphur, the lime will assist to dry up the
injured or fractured part of the scale, and
render it proof against an attack
of fungus, or the mite; the sulphur will
considerably assist the lime and its work;
when all have been treated and ready, they
should be taken straight away to the
ground to be put into he drills that have
been prepared for them, continue treating
them like this until all are finished.

" Should any grower care to put a dust-
ing of lime or lime and sulphur in the drill,

it will be a further preventive against
fungi and the mite attack.
"Small bulb stock, whether taken from

the stem or from affected plants, or from
affected scale stock, should have their
roots removed or cut off, and be treated as
described above, and further, the base of

the bulb should be examined; if decayed at
all, the decayed part should be removed
previous to being treated as advised for
the scale stocks, if the rot or disease has
got into the scales, all scales should be de-
stroyed, until the whole of the affected
part of the bulb has been removed, after
which, it it is worth saving, it should re-

ceive the above treatment, if not, it should
be destroyed.
"Bulbs of large size should be treated in

the same way, if it is intended to plant
them to get increased size bulb or for se-

curing stock.
" When planting, if no lime or lime and

sulphur is used in the drill or hole where
the bulbs or stock are planted, some of the
solu ion of calcium sulphide may be
poured into the hole or drill, before or
after the stock is placed therein. There is

not the slightest risk, as the solution is

harmless to the bulb, and a deadly enemy
of the fungus."
After pointing out the effects of repeti-

tion of crop tending to reduced vitality,

he advocates a rotation in the following
words:

" A crop of potatoes should be produced
under the plow, succeeded by a green
crop, which should be turned in. A crop
of onions from well trenched ground fol-

lowed by a green crop which should be
plowed in, succeeded by a crop of lilies

under the plow, the ground should be
again cropped with potatoes under the
plow, after which the ground should be
bastard trenched for onions, the meaninfi;
of bastard trenching being that the top
soil should be turned over as in trenching,
and manure forked in at the bottom, the
bottom trenching not being carried out,
cropping can go on under the plow until
the onion crop, when the ground should be
again trenched.
Regarding ;the care, use and prepara-

tion of farmyard manure, Mr. Bishop
says; "The best farmyard manure for the
Bermudas, is that which is made from
fat cattle or bulls, as the greater part
of the manurial properties of the food
are carried through into the manure,
whereas in the cow and young stock a
greater portion is taken out in the milk,
flesh, bone, etc. Horse manure is too
light for these soils, and cattle manure is

preferable, if used, it should be well de-
cayed and mixed with cow and pig
manure. All farmyard manure, from
whatever source, should be made under
cover—that is, some means should be
used to protect the manure and prevent
all the ammonia and other soluble com-
pounds from being washed out by the
drenching rains that are continually
pouring upon the manure; not only are
the soluble compounds washed out, but
the ammonia, which is soluble to the
extent of ten thousand pints to one of
water, is evaporated by the sun.
"These plant foods, which are washea out

and evaporated by the sun and warm air,

should constitute the valuable portion of
the manure, and which should not be lost

to enrich the soil and nourish the crops.
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As it now stand?, the farmer puts on im-
poverisUed manures, and expects wonder-
ful results, which he does not get. The
manure, when in a covered yard, should
receive a sprinkling of sulphate of iron or
gypsum, the sulphuric aciil of th gypsum
aiitl sulphate of iron will combine with
any ammonia, and fix it as sulphate of

ammonia, when it is incapable of evapora-
tion. When the manure requires moving
from where it is being made, it should be
moved into a heap and properly stacked,
the top should be pitched to throw off the
rain and covered with potato haulms or
material to keep the heap dry; let the
manure remain in this position several
weeks, when it should be turned over
again and stacked as before, and allowed
to remain until it is ready or required for

use, one ton of this will be equal to five or

six tons of that made in tlie usual careless

way, it will thoroughly enrich the soil, as
well as improve its physical condition, all

to the advantage of the crop.
" AH refuse from the garden or farm

should be burned, and the ashes returned to

the soil, or it may be placed in a heap of

soil, where all the urine and night soil

may be added, to produce nitrate of am-
monia or potash, one of the best artificial

fertilizers, and far too expensive to buy,
nitrate of soda being used m most cases as

a substitute.
In the matter of artificial manures he

advises the application of Basic Slag, half
ton per acre, once in three years, to be used
either for the fertilizing of a growing crop
of onions, or sown on the land, three or

four weeks previous to planting the lilies;

the effect will be probably noticed more
upon the second crop than the first.

" Blood and bone manure, at the rate of

one-half ton to the acre and mixed w ith it

130 to 200 lbs. of sulphate of potash; and
150 to 200 lbs. of superphosphate; this

sliould be put into thedrillorhjle previous
to drilling or planting, a little soil j'aked
over it, after which put the lime and the
sulphur, or solution, into the hole, and
then drill or plant the bulbs, the material
will then be present for effectually coping
with the disease, and supplying the im-
mediate use of the roots with potash,
nitrogen and phosphoric acid. The fol-

lowing will be found to make up a good fer-

tilizer for top dressing, and nourishing the
crop while growing:

'"To supply nitrogen, use per acre, nitrate
of soda, 1 cwt.; sulphate of ammon a, 1

cwt. ; one-half cwt. of each to be used if

only one dressing is given.
"To supply phosphoric acid, use per acre,

superphosphate 2 cwt. if Basic Slag has
been used ; 3 cwt. if not.

"To supply potash, use per acre, kainit,

3 cwt. or 2 cwt. of kainit and 1 cwt. of
sulphate of potash.
"To supply iron (sulphate of iron), use

per acre, one-half to one cwt.
" The above will be found to make up a

complete manitre, should it be required to

make it more lasting, bone meal can be
added in the quantity of 3 or 4 cwt., the
whole can be put upon a hard floor and
mixed a short time previous to using.
The above is suflicient for two dressings,
one in November and one in February."
Referring to spraying, he says

:

"In order to avert the attack of fungus
on the foliage, it is necessary to occasion-
ally spray the tops with fungicide; a crop
is liable to be totally destroyed, or badly
injured, which if sprayed, would suffer
very little. The tops should be dressed
every two or three weeks during the prev-
alence of cold, or cold and damp weather,
the length of time between the applications
must be judged by the amount of copper
that remains upon the foliage. The fol-

lowing are among the best fungicides:
"Ammoniate of Copper.—Dissolve apy

quantity of sulphate of copper, say i lb., in
sufBcient hot water to take the whole of
the copper up in solution, add concentrated
li(}aid ammonia (.880), shake up the
mixture as the ammonia is added, which
will at first present a muddy appearance,
continue to add ammonia in small quanti-
ties until the whole is redissolved, at
which moment the preparation is finished,

and should present a deep blue color; it

will keep for any length of time properly
bottled and corked. For spraying, add
one-half pint to 8 gallons of water, for im-
mersing the bulbs, one quarter of a pint
to 6 gallons. There is no danger in using
this preparation.
"Bi-StJLPHiDE OF Calcium.—Boil half a

pint of sulphur and half a pint of lime in
8 pints of water for twenty minutes, allow
to settle pour off carefully the clear solu-
tion, bottle and cork: this also will keep,
and always be ready for use. For spray-
ing, use one-half pint to 8 gallons of
water, the same quantity to be used for
immersing; for dressing the holes or drills
one-quarter of a pint to 6 gallons I would
advise the alternate spraying with copper
solution.
"Permanganate OF Potash should be

used to the strength of a small teaspoon-
f ul of crystals to 4 or 5 gallons of water,
this is very cheap, easily made, very effec-

tive, and uo danger in using. I might say
I have with one or other of these three
preparations freed carnations, tomatoes,
melons, cyclamen and other plants from
diseases which have been thought incur-
able by experts, and I consider them three
of my truest friends.
"Boi'.nEAix Mixture. — These are the

Burgundy broth, 4 lbs. sulphate of copper,
(i lbs. soda crystals, 25 gallons of water.
Perrett's solution 4 lbs. sulphate of cop-
per, 4 lbs. of lime, 4 1' s. treacle. 25 gallous
t f water. A great deal is claimed for the
above
"Formula for the one in common use is:

20 lbs. of lime, 20 lbs. sulphate of copper,
100 gallons of water. Mi.x the lime in
separate tub with sufficient water to take
up the lime, place the copper in a bag, and
suspend the bag in a separate tub of water
over night and add together lime and
copper solutions previous to using."
Touching on the subject of immersions

of affected btilbsby chloride of mercury or
salicylic acid, Mr. Bishop adds: "These
are efficaciou- compounds but dargerous,
and dangerous to use in inexperienced
hands; according to Kew authorities, 1

per cent, of solution may be used for the
immersion of bulbs for not more than
fifteen minutes ; some growers last year
made various experiments in length of
immersion and strength of solution with
different resu ts. The fact that the Kew
authorities recommend the above strength
should be suflicient guarantee for their
use. I do not care to take the responsi-
bility upon myself to advise growers to
use it wliolesale until I have had the
opportunity of making experiments at the
Botanic Station.

" Should the lily become infested with in-

sects, he recommends to spray with a
solution made up of the following things :

" 10 lbs. extract of quassia, ol^tained by
boiling the quassia in water.

'

' 4 lbs. extract of tobacco, made bj' steep-

ing tobacco paper (in which cake tobacco
is rolled) in hot water.

" 7 lbs. of soft soap, 100 gallons of water;
or 5 lbs. of quassia, 6 lbs. of soft soap, 4
pints of Calvert's No. 5 carbolic acid, lOU
gallons of water.

" Spray the affected plants, using uo more
than is necessary to preventruuniugdown
the stems, whicih in large quautities might
affect the root."

and let the two disputants select a third
wherever thi." is possible. This would
save expeuwe to the parlies whose inter-

ests were involved, besides recognizing
their rights to some extent. To give
them no voice in the selection of the arbi-
ters appears to me to be too arbitrary,
and a plan not likely to be popular.

I do not question the judicial capabili-

ties ot the men constituting the commit-
tee as appointed, understand ; only the
unworkable nature of their oflice, and
would call into view the expense and dis-

content which a permanent arbitration
commitee is likely to create.

Flowers of speech seem to have min-
gled their beauty with that of the nat-
ural product at Omaha, and how fit-

tingly, too! It looks as it some of the
orators must have sat up nights search-
ing the poets for apt quotations.
Shakespeare, Goethe and others have all

been drawn from. Who said the florists

were not erudites? Jon.

The Right Paper.

We flDd that your paper ia the ripbt one Id which
to advertise anytblBg we bave to offer ; it seems to

reach them all. GKEENE S UNDEKHILL.
WatertowD, N. I., March i. '98.

Reflections on Current Topics.

I have been endeavoring- to read, mark
well and iuwardl.v digest your veiy elab-
orate report of the Omaha Convention
the past week, and the vastuess of your
achievement has astounded me. How
on earth was it managed and ,vou at such
a greatdistancefrora thesceueof action ?

One of your contemporaries is claiming
daily paper enterprise in getting his pa-
per to Omaha on Friday; the onlj- ap-
proach to that vaunted energy visible to
me is the "yellow journal" scare heads
that embellish your contemporary's
pages. The lack of convention news is

also a very noticeable feature ot these
pages.

So Mr. Rudd, not%vithstanding that
"important letter" omitted to be pub-
lished by the other paper, "ran, "and
was unanimously elected ! Well, this is

but another proof ot the old saw that
"a wise man changes his mind some-
times; a fool never." I am glad Mr.
Rudd can be classed with the former,
and also that I had the temerity to name
him for president, while yet there re-

mained eligible old war horses—and
" practical " chargers at that—in the So-
ciety's ranks. That Mr. Rudd, with
youth and energy on his side, will prove
an acceptable president, goes without
saying ; his reported able handling of

the American tarnation Society will, no
doubt, be excelled as regards the S. A.
F. Personally,! wish him Godspeed;
may he, as 1 know he will, keep out of
the ruts, as a young colt generally does.

It looks as though the S. A. F. did
other good work at Omaha than to
elect a sensible man as its president.
It has squelched the credit bareau idea,
which seems to raeawise thing to do;
and it has appointed claims, arbitration
and legislative committees. I think
I can see how it Is possible to operate
the claims and legislative committees;
but a fixed arbitration committee ap-
pears to me to be impracticable. If we
are to have an arbitration committee
the better plan, according to my idea,
would he for the president to appoint
two members of the Society, resident in

the locality where the question is raised,
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Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each in-
aertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
lo situation wanted advertisementB and when set
•olid.without display. When letters are addressed in
our care add 10 eta. to cover expense of forwardmR

SITUATION wanted byflrat-clas* German florlat

In oommerclal place; capable of taklnti oharfie;
please state wages. Address 8. S., care Florists'
£zchanRe.

CITUATION wanted, in large eatablishment.^ uQder tbe supervision of foreman, by youDK
man IS. wlshlDK to learn florist business. M., Box
36. Walmore. N.Y.

CITUATION wanted, as foreman; by Brst-class
*^ Beauty Rrowcr, competent to take full charge
of commerc.al place; married; Kooi refereaces.
Address Q. H.. North Wales, Pa.

CITUATION wanted; by willing and experienced
*^ young man. 23, single; palms specialty; green-
house work or flower store preferred; speaks
MTeral languages. Address L.. care Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, as foreman on nursery; life
experteoce and manager of large nursery for

the past Ave years; AI references as to character
and ability. Address Foreman 6. care FJorlsts'
Hxcbange.

CITU ATION wanted by a practical German-Ameri-
*-^ can. 25. in private or commercial p ace; sober
and reliable, has some experience in seed-house.
Wages $*5.00 i month. Gardener, 413 Third Ave.,
Brookiyo, NY.

CITUATION wanted as foreman, competent to
"-^ take position where choice roses, carnations
and 'mums are the object; 13 years' experience;
? years with Mr. May. Address S. A. H., care of
John N. May, Summit. N. J.

CITUATION wanted oy married florist, no chll-
'^ dren. laree experience in cut flowers and
general stock; steidy and reliable, good refer-
nnces; neighbornood of Philadelphia preferred.
AldresB Fiorlat, Weldon, Monlgomery County. Pa

HfLP WINIED.

IV \ WTPTl Single man of good steady
ff ^*-L^ M. LiMJ habits, who understands
Tose and carnation growing; for further
particulars address

JOHN' LANGE, Enelnwood, N. J.

DVANTED.
Salesmen to sell Flower Pots aa a Hide line.

Xiiberal commissions. Address

TBE VAIL SEED CO.,
Indianapolis, lud*

WANTED AT ONCE.
Ad industrious youngr maa who has had 2 or

Syeard' experience in the florist and g-ardening
business; state wages, with board, expected.
Must be honest and come well recommended.
Address

ge:orge: 9ia.ii«,

Gloversvllle. N. Y.

FflR ^Al F Commercial greenhouse establlsh-
I Wll «HkKi ment, consisting of Ugreenhouees
jQCluding sheds, stable, working tools and cold
Irames well stocked with plants. The business is
well established and located within eight miles ofSew York. Reasonable terms granted to the right
purchaBer. Address Commercial Flurls(, care
f^lorlsta' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Oood will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots.

90 prosperous florist business. New store and Jour
iwffe new Kreen houses, opposite Greenwood ceme-
jerj.Brooklyn.N.T. Established 13 rears. Win stand
toTOstlgatlon. Best of reasons for selllne. AddressA.H. a.. 469 tiOlh 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
Two greenhouses, each 20x100 feet and one

sore of land, Fort Lee, N. J. Address
»AX SILVERSTEIN 432 E, Houston St., N. Y. City.

GREENHOUSE PROPERTIES
For Sale, Rent or ExchaDge.

If you want to buy let us know. We can
•n't you as we have places from $1,000 to
|l&.000,andif you want to sell we will do our
8ies« to please you. No charges made unless
property Is sold by us.

J.. rSSINQ, 117 W. 30th St, New York,
With G. E. Bradshaw.

Telephone Call, 161.5 38 St.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
10 miles from New York City.

S Greenhouses,
J Dwelling House,
1 Large Barn,
1 Tool House and Wagon Shed,
8 to 10 acres of Land, plenty of water withrunning brook. For information address
TV. E. SLOCUM, Dobbs Perry, N. Y,

S. A. Grlswold, 112 East 18th St., New York.

^\'henWrttlnf U«ntlOB Floriita' Bxchanse

Pnn S4I P f ^^fe iit-'res of land In the Cltv ofrun. ^i\MjE> , Charlottesville, Virginia, within
a mile of the University of Virtjinla. Must dcstralile
phice for :i flurlst or trucker. Two railroads t.|ivuut:U

the city, one going east and west, the (i.lier iiuitli

and -soiith, making shipping faciliile::; uustirjia.>^sef.l. Tin'
education of a family is no expense .is tNe cily niiiin-

talus high grade free schtiol-s and liuy^i ironi \iiginia
attend the University free. As I will sell the place
cheap, the money saved by a man of family in educa-
tional expenses would far more than pay interest ou
the Investment. Vegetables and flowers, milk, fruit,

etc., easily and well sold. The property has all the
necessary Ijulldlngs for truckiug. but no large green-
house, For further particulars write Fruuk (.'.

Morris, Treviliaus, Va.

A BARGAIN.
On account of reiiioval. Heating Apparatus

complete for 30U0 to 40U0 feet uf glass, cunsiat-
ia^ of a large size ticullay li«t water boilei

;

500 feet of 4 inch cast iron pipe, valves, teee,
elbows. T'8, expandion taak pipe in 3 and 1

length joints (rust joints), the whole tor $iau.OU
cash. Also three tanks, wood in first-class
condition; two iu clear oak at aves. 5 iron hoops,
tanks in use only a shori time, will hold about
45 barrels. Price, tl2 5U each, cash. One Steam
Pump, capacity 30 gallons per raitiute. Price,
$30. UU cash. All the above loaded on the car^
If wanted.

B. P. Critch£ll, no E. 4tti Street,

Manager. Cinciunatl, O.

TO FLORISTS.
It is chance of lifetime; a house and barn,

6l,12(ifeet of land, more or iess, with afrootage
of ISSJng feet, adjoining Woodlawn Cemetery,
within 7 minutes walk of the Holy Cross Cem-
etery. This estate, No. 70 Elm St., Everett,
Mass., offers a most superb opportunity to
florists, early gardening or m st surpassing
home. I will sell this estate, house and barn
thrown in atlO cents per ft., land sells on this
8treet30and25ct8. per ft.; two lines of electric
cars to the very door; one-half hour's ride to
Scollay's Square, Boston. Any builder can
clear $7,500 to br. ak this estate into house lots.

Apply to the executor

KRAISK SHCRIDA?;,
94 Wlnnisinamet St., CHELSEA, IMCASS.

FOR SAI^E.
One Magee Hot Water Boiler in perfect con-

dition ; used two years ; will heat 225 ft. of
*in. pipe; cost new $40.00; will sell tor $20.00.

H. R. HAHN, Cornwall-on-Hudsou, N.Y.

Pump Water
Shipman Oil Engine, with Pump and

Beltcomplete. Capacity 800 to 1000
gallons per hour. Price $50.00cash.

GEORGE SALTFORD, Rhinebeck. N.Y.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATORS

Sizes as follows

:

No. 1—4 ft. deep, 9!^ ft. high, 9 ft. long.
No.2-4>^ " lOH " 13 "
No. 3-8 " 11 " 12 "

All in good condition and suitable for any
florist. No. 3 has only been in use nine months.
On account of putting in a cold storage plant
we wish to dispose of these at reasonable
prices.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1612-1614 Ludlow Street, Philadelphia.

When Wiitlng Mention Florist*' Exchange

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Dealers report the trade of the past
week even quieter than that of the week
previous. The cool weather of the fore
part of the present month changed early
this week to warmer, and the past few
days have been so intensely hot as to
have a very depressing effect upon all
lines of trade. All humanity suffers; a
rain storm would be greatly welcomed
at this writing and would, no doubt, re-
lieve the humidity to a great extent.
Stock continues in great abundance

and even the best stock goes begging at
prices named in previous reports.
Extensive alterations have been pro-

ceeding at the store of Jas. Eadle, 97
Euclid avenue, for the past seven months,
and are now nearly completed. The

store which now e.xtends back 110 feet
is made very light and attractive by
several sky-lights and large plate glass
front. 'J'he ceiling and walls are done In
nile green. u. A. T.

St. Louis.

^Vtather and Trade t oiiditlniis.

In the matter of weather, St. Louis
seems to have lust a point or two, as a
Summer resort. It has been very hot
during the last ten days. Trade has
been right good, according to the report
of one wholesale house; others report
the opposite. Retailers report very slow
sales. Some fine Semple asters are arriv-
ing and sell readily at 2c. All roses, ex-
cept Meteor, are plentiful and good.
CODTeii'lon Echoes.

The boys, with exception of Messrs.
Weber and Voung, have all returned
from the Convention. All unite In ex-
pressions of satisfaction of the good
time they had, and of the quiet dignity
of the cordial welcome by the Omaha
Horists. Ojr boys were, of course, elated
by winniug in the bowling contest, and
were surprised at the good showing
made by the local club. We expect in the
tournament next year to see them take
a high position. We were well pleased in
the selection uf the building where the
Couventiuu was held; a more spacious
cool place could not have been selected

;

also at the excellent taste in the decora-
tions and appointments.
Furthermore, the extent of the business

was a surprise to ns. We had not ex-
pected to (ind places as large and flue as
those of J. F. Wilcox, Hess & Swoboda
and others, in the prairies of Nebraska,
which country has been thought of
almost only as a strictly farming coun-
try. The Exposition was far more ex-
tensive than we expected, and highly
creditable to the (Jity. The building's
were Hue, nothing overdone and the em-
bellishments of the grounds were exten-
sive and In very good taste.
The St. Louisaus wish to extend

thanks to .\lr. Wilcox for the pleasant
trip and refreshments in the trolley ride.
The country around Council Bluffs is

very picturesque. C. C. S.

Cincinnati.
ire Owe Thanks.

We have much to be thankful for as
a nation, and as individuals. The war
is virtually closed and the United States
largely extended. All this is under the
record of 1898. The Society of Ameri-
can Florists and Ornamental Horticul-
turists is on the eve of obtaining a na-
tional charter, and by this act the florist
will be recognized—his work shows for
itself. Willis N. Rudd has been wisely
chosen as president of this grand organi-
zation for 1899; and Detroit as the next
meeting place.

Trade Notes.

Business at this writing is gradu-
ally on the increase and the outlook for
Fall and Winter months is encouraging.
The G. A. E. emcampment will bring
many thousands of strangers to our
city; more or less decorating will be
done, and, I believe that this market will
sell all the flowers we can get hold of.
The florists will put a " float" into the
Grand Civic parade on September 8 that
will be a credit to the craft of the Queen
City. The float will be 22 feet long by 8
feet wide, and drawn by six horses.
Wm. Murphy will handle the ribbons.
The arches now being erected upon the
streets will be very handsome and 1 un-
derstand the florists will have a chance to
do some decorating upon some of these.
The committee on resting places has

asked the privilege of placing chairs in
the Jabez Elliott Flower Market, where
the weary may sit down and rest and
refresh themselves. The club rooms of
the Cincinnati Florists' Society, over this
market, will be thrown open as head-
quarters for all visiting florists, who will
be welcome, and we trust to see many of
the craft in our city during the week.
In the Cincinnati Personals of August

20, Geo. S. Bartlett is credited with re-
ceiving a gold watch for selling the larg-
est number of tickets for our late outing.
The credit should go to Ben George, who
was the successful winner.
Prices on all stock remain about the

same, and all good flowers are still scarce.
Tom Windramis cuttingsomeright good
.Scott and Fisher carnations. Asters are
not over plentiful In this market. Lily
of the valley will be ready by September
10, possibly sooner. Chrysanthemums
are coming along nicely and we expect
to have FItzwygram early In September.
With the advent of chrysanthemums

business will again boom. E. G. G.

Baltimore.
Trade Improres.

Trade has been much better the
past two weeks than it hss been during
the 'Summer. Carnations and Semple's
asters have sold well, while good roses
have been scarce, esijecially jjiiik ones.
La France, the old stand-by for Summer
flowering, shows ui) ver.v" small, while
Bridesmaid has been far below its average
small size. Kaiserin Augusta \'ictorla
can be depended upon In all cases; the
flowers are large and sell at sight.

Club's Oatlng.

It was a success from the base bal'
game all the way through to the wrest-
ling match between t"o of our well-
known members. The da,v was hot,
liquid refreshments were In abundance.
Good humor was plentiful; bowling
proved popular, n hlle shooting was too
noisy for many of the members. AH
were pleased. The umpire's decisions
given at a safe point, twenty feet east of
the home plate (this from" one of our
dailj- iiaijeis), were accep'*d as final.
Whether it was the good judgment of the
umpire, or the good nature of the jjlayers
is hard to say. That it was a mutual
admiration club there was no doubt, for
1 heard one of the members of the club
which had lost, saj-, " He called a ball
that struck the home plate a strike."
Brother (Christy was piesent and he

w^as shocked at the arrangement of the
whole affair. He said, "We were to hold
our outing at Clifton Park, that wab for
the public; but the boys knew better and
went to Brehen's Brewery, that was for
the club."
The discussion on naval warfare by

Brothers Flltton, Eberhardt and Chiist.v
was of intense interest, especially from
the fact that England, (jermany and
Ireland were dul.v represented.
Welch and Wagner were the two cham-

pions on the ball grounds. Seybold and
Halllday were the champions at bowl-
ing. The rest of the craft were too mod-
est to pretend to perform any great feat.
The day will long be remembered as

one of the happiest for the bovs.
E. A. S.

Boston.
Bnainess Blta.

The weather has improved some-
what on what we have been getting
latelj', but not so with the business,
which is very dull. The outdoor flowers
have become scarce, as a result of the
wet weather. White asters are in short
supply, that is, good ones, although
there are quite a number of them about,
which are brown and of poor size and
shape. The colored ones are more plenti-
ful. Good roses are also scarce, everyone
being sold daily and they command fair
prices for this season. This is especially
true of Beauty and Kaiserin. Bride
and Bridesmaid are coming in a little
more plentiful, and although small have
made some improvement In qualitj'.
Deep colored gladioli arevery plentiful,

but the lighter shades, for which there is

little call, are scarce; some bring as high
as $(i per 100 stalks. The dark ones sell
for $S to $4. Tuberoses are in fair quan-
tity at $i per 100 stalks. Valley still

holds its own at .^4 per 100.
Jottings.

Boston is kept bus.v this weeek en-
tertaining delegates to various conven-
tions held here. The .American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, of
which one branch is connected with bot-
any and kindred work, has the largest
attendance, there being over 800 present.
Then on Tuesday, AVednesdaj' and

Thursday the .A.merican Forestry" Asso-
ciation held their summer meeting,
Francis H. Appleton (president of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society)
presiding at Horticultural Hall.
The Linnsean Fern Chapter held their

meeting in the upper hnll of Horticul-
tural Hall, Wednesday morning. This was
free to the public, and all interested in
ferns were invited.
At all of these various meeting places

many interesting papers were read and
discussions held.
Prof. J. F. Cowell, Buffalo, was among

many known to the trade at the
Scientists' convention.
The committee on gardens of the Mas-

sachusetts Horticultural Society on
Tuesday visited the estate of A. F.'Esta-
brook at Philips Beach, Swampscott.
This estate, though onl.v a small one,
comprising about six acres, is exception-
all.y well kept and in ver.v good order,
and a credit to the gardener, Wm.
Barker.
On Thursday they visited the E.S. Con-

verse estate at Maiden, where D. F. Roy
as gardener, holds sway over a very
neat, pretty place. F. J. N.
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Reader, this is ^'owr column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fello w-craftsmen and Interest
many.

Cambridge, Mass.—Mrs. Mary Moltman,
wjte of Robert Moltman, died here, August 13,

ttjfed 70 years. She was a native of Littleton,
Ma&s.

ClIntoD, Wis.—John Tinker, one of the tirst

settlers here, died August 14. He was a well-
known nurseryman and fruit yrower.

Pittsbargh.—John Fleram, father of.WHIiara
Ftemm, Sixth street, died at his home, August
U, after ihree weeks' illness. He was 55 yeare
ut age.

Slirewsbury, Mass.—H. Cook is erecting
another greenhouse, 33x150 feet.

Boston.—James Delay & Sons, after a trial
of about three years, have found thai the ex-
penses of thtir larjte slore. 191 Boylston
ttreet, exceeded the beuetits derived from the
change, and hnve returned to the old one in
the basement, 220 Boylstou street—F. J. N.

Baugor, Me.—Carl Beers arrived in New
York Sunday last, on the CataloniH, from his

European trip. Mr. Beers had a very enjoy-
able trip, and saw much of interest to him in
the countries he visited. His stay was short-
ened, unfortunately, by the SHd death of his
father, which occurred in Massachusetts, July
29, at the age of 87 ye^-rs.

Baitimore.— Sam. Feast & Sons have re-
modeled their store, the counter being now In
the rear gives more room for ihe pations.

Wm. J. Hallifiay has had new show windows
made ; the white paint makes these windows
very showy.—E. A. S.

Cincinnati, O.—J D. Herdegen, of Aurora,
Ind., was a caller duricg the week.

Chas. J- Jones now has a silver hook attached
to his line, and is gathering in the dollars for
tioat decorations.

Frank W. Ball is proving that he is quite a
designer as well as a florist. You should see
bis work !

E. H. Geisy will be obliged to teil us all

about the Omaha meeting. I am sorry to learn
that our Cleveland brothers were taken for
Spaniards, and fired on at Chicago. Don't
(;hicago know that the protocol has been
signed?—E.G. G.

Colambns, O.—W. D. LivingstoD, of the
firm of A. VV. Livingston's Sous, is seriously ill

with typhoid fever.

Affleck Bros, have purchased and removed
the live greenhouses 00 the Geo. W. Campbell
estate at Delaware, O. The houses will be re-
built at their new place in this city.

The residence of the late Geo. W. Campbell
at Delaware, O., has been secured by the Ohio
Wesleyan University, and will be used as an
art hall.—W. R. B.

St. Louis.—A. RiDgier, with Barnard & Co.,
Chicago, is in town in the interests of. his
house.

We made a call on C. Humfeld, **the verbena
king," Clay Center, Kans. He makes a specialty
of verbenas in rooted cuttings. His stock of
ihem looked very fine ; every color and thade
imaginable in full bloom, and no trace of
oisease of any kind. He proposes to begin
propagation next week. He also has petunias,
)ielargoniums, etc., planted on benches for
rooted cuttings. Mr. Humfeld suffered great
damage by a flre just before last Easter; it

ruined most of his Easter stock. He has, how-
ever, just about completed repairs, and will
soon be in shape again for business. Strange
to say, he never has had verbena rust on his
place.—C. C. S.

Oyeter Bay, N. T.—Wm L. Swan, proprietor
of Seawanhaka Greenhouses, is spending
several weeks at Hunter, N. Y., in the Catb-
kiils. The Seawanhaka Greenhouses are this
year giving special atteniion to asparagus, and
have a floe stock of 2)^-ioch plants of Sprengeri
and Pltimosus nanus, also of Boston fern and
a lot of latanias.

Nortli Cambridge, Mass.-Wm. A. Bock
has probably one of the largest collections of
lloston fern in New England States, he has
fnur houses full; the plants are hioklng re-
markably well. His stock of rubber plants.

which he has planted right outdoors in the
full sun, is lookingextremely well and heallhj

.

Also kentias, arecas, latanias and araucariati.
all in tine condition, and a tine stock of Adia-
tum c u neat um and mixed terns for jardeuieres.

Buffalo.—Palmer & Son, not satisfied with
greenhouse reconstruction, now have their
store front torn out, preparatory lo a large
single window, while the store proper will be
fixed over in up-to-date improvements. The
office is to be moved to the extreme rear, on a
balcony, and a new ice box are to be instalUd.

Wra Scott, W. F. Kasting and Danl. B. Long
attended the Omaha convention. The formei
18 greatly tlckleu over his performance at
bowling, and the medal presented him. None
the less proud is the latter gentleman regard-
ing the silver medal awarded on his new line
of photo-designing. These two individuals
were on duty in Buffalo on Monday, while
Kasting traveled on lurther west. Pleasing
reports on convention features generally ait
given by them.

S. A. Anderson, recently summering at
Stave Island, a canoeing resort in tlip St.

Lawrence, near Clayton, is again home. Vioi

Neiv York.

Wholesale Market.

Business in the earlj'' part of the
week showed a slight iniprovemeiit, but
soou got back to the tlullness which has
been characteristic now for several
weeks. The market is just now very
much crowded Avith stock of a class
that represents butlittlevalue, especially
when tiie demand isso light. Hydrangea
pauicuiata, for instance, with great
panicles, does not represent more than
.^1.00 per 100, (luantities being- sold at
that figure. Liliura specJoBum also does
not average more than $1.00 per 100.
Asters are holding their own in value
fairly well against previous seasons, but
the flowers seem to be generally small;
prices vary from f2.00 to $4.00 per 100
bunches. Sweet peas are practically
over, very few being seen. What few
were noticed sold at $3.00 per 100
bunches. Gladioli are lightening up in

supply, but values have not improved,
35c. to 50c. per 100 being yet the taking-
price. Short roses are very abundant
and sell slowly. Greeksfreely offer$2.00
per 1000 and often their offer is taken ;

$2.50 per 1000 is the regular price. Ex-
tra quality Meteor, Kaiserin and Car-
not realize Gc. each ; No. 1 grade makes
$3.00 per 100. There is a very abun-
dant supply of good quality Beauty at
this time and a fair demand ; the highest
figures reached for specials is 25c.
Valley is in uncertain demand some

da3's, there is not enough to meet re-

quirements, while at other times quanti-
ties go to waste; prices vary from $1.50
to $2.00—a very low figure for Summer
valley, or as against a few years ago
when it was worth from $3.00 to $5.00.

New York tiardeners* Society.

The Committee in charge of the An-
nual Dinner announce that their pro-
gram this year will include a grand
Prize Bowling Match and Dinner, which
will be held at the Central Opera House.
67th street and 3d avenue, this city, on
September 10, 1898. Bowling to com-
mence at 7 p. m. It is expected that this
will be a great gathering of gardeners
and florists. The committee has made
arrangements for a most enjoyable night.
Tickets will bef2.00 each. Those intend-
ing to be present will notify any member
of the committee as soon as possible.
The committee is composed of J. W.

Withers. P. O. Box 1697, N.Y. City; J.I.
Donlan. 365 Fifth avenue, N.Y.; J. Scott,
Keap Street Greenhouses, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Thos. Young, Jr., returned to-day on

the steamship Lucania.
J. H. Small, Sr., and Thomas Field, of

Washington, D. C, returned to-day from
their European trip on the steamship
Lucania,

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
JUST HRRI>LZeD

DRAOENA CANES
In Grand condition of the following varieties

:

Brazillensls, Baptlstl, Fratcrance. Gladstonell. Metalica,
MassaiiKeana, Staeppardi, Tltswortlill, Reiclna.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsf Bxchanre

Philadelphia.
After the CoBTentlon.

The principal topic tliis week has
been the Convention at Omaha. The few

that went from this city ppcak in glow-
ing terms of the good time they had,

having been well received and well

treated everywhere.

The bowIerB of our club feel eorry that

the Evans Cup was not brought back,

but the disappointment is not as great

as it would have been, foi four days be-

fore theConvention all had made up their
minds that no team would go. It was only
owing to the persistent efforts of John
Westcott that a team waseventuaily got-
ten together and it was a n inning team,
but fate was against them—when one
man got sick and with no substitute at
hand, the game was lost. We can only
console ourselves and say, tnat if we
could not win, we are glad that the n in-

ner was St. Louis. We hope it will be
the means of encouraging bowling
among our western brothers, and that a
good contest may result next year.
Rest assured that in '99 this city will

have the best six men that our club can
produce as a team at Detroit, and they
will take with them plenty of rooters to
help things along.

darket Notet.

The cut Hower business goes along
in about the same style as during the
past few weeks. Kosee are getting of
much better quality, and are in more
liberal supply, sufllclent for all demands.
A few Beauty, selected stock for ship-
ping, have sold at $1.50 per dozen ; for
average stock $1 to $l.i!5 is obtained.
The best teas —such as Kaiserin and a
few Meteor, are selling at $5 per 100,
average stock at $3 to f4 per 100.
Carnations are now rather scarce;

owing to a large quantity of funeral
work, white has been in good demand.
.Some very good outdoor stock is arriv-
ing—mostly white. A few good pink are
coming in to Wm. J. Baker from J. J.
Styer. Blooms of hydrangea are now
very plentiful but do not sell at any
price.

Jottings.

S. S. Pennock has made another
improvement in his wholesale store by
putting in a new counter, the top being
of fancy tile and made with beveled
edges. It is set so that all water goes
to drains at either end.
Abram Knowles, an associate member

of our club, died on Wednesday of ty-
phoid. The case is a very sad one. as
his wife and children are absent in Eng-
land on a visit.

The Floral Exchange will devote their
greenhouses to roses entirely next sea-
son. They have 35,000 planted. Meteor
verv largely. David Rust.

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:
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grand; PETUNIAS
Giants of California, Ruffled
Oiants. iMagniUcf Lit flowers, 4^1 ^u 6
Id. across. Gor^t ecus beyond description.

FRINGED GRINDIFLORA lrX"^:'r\°'
Send for trade list of Novelties and Specialties,

Seeds, Planta, Cacti, etc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,Ventura<by-the-Sea, Ca|

When Writing Mention Florl^ta' Exchanga

VIOLETS
Fine large field-grown, $4.00Jper 100.

CYCLAMEN S inch pots, »15.00 per 100.

ANTHERICUMS 4 inch pots, $4.0U per lOO.

JOHN BRONNER, 301 Beecher St., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB* Exchange

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
A surplus stock of

FINE CALIFORNIA VIOLETS
Field-grown, about 400, for Daybreak

aud Scott Carnatious. Address

CHAS. p. GULICK, Kingston, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE FINEST LOT

HOLLAND BULBS
Hj'aciQths, Tulips, Crocus,Van Sion, Etc.

EVER IMPORTED
Has arrived. Write for prices.

HERRMANN'S SEED STORE,
A. GOFFERJE. Peop.,

413 East 34th Street, • NEW YORK CITY.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CLEAN SOLD OUT.

Toa will do me a great favor by taking
my advt. oat of tills week's issaei and save
me from a l«t of trouble ; I am sold clean
out of all my rose stock. The Exchange
is all right, and I won't forget It.

C. W. COX, Pa,

STUMPP & WALTER CO., =»j!±?i"Sfe
Ready For Delivery . . . Seed and ^ulb Srowers and Smporters.

Per 1000

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15 centimeters $18 00
FREESIAS, Mammoth size 7 50

Selected size 6 00
First size S 00

niGNO.NETTE (True Stock), Allen's Defiance $1 00 per ounce.

CYCLAHEN QIQANTEUn in 8 distinct varieties.

$1.00 per 100 seeds; $8.00 per 1000 seeds.

Per 100
LILIUM HARRISII, Sound stock 5-7 in $4 00
CALLA LILY BULBS, Select stock 6 00

Extra large stock 8 00
" " " nammoth 10 00

Prices on larger lots furnished upon application.

^ VE •WOULD ALSO BE PLEASED TO ^*^ QUOTE ON ALL FALL BULBS.>»J«,^ ««*
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Strong plants, $1.00 a 100 ; $8.00 a 1000.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone ISi E. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Qnnn CMII ay strong, 3 in. pots. $2.50 per lOO;OUUU Oinil.HA $20.00 per 1000. Pelargonium,
Robt Green, 3 In. pots, 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100; 2 Iq.

pots, 40c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. Oerrmiujii, Mrs.
Taylor. 3 lo. pots, 60c. per doz.; $1.00 per 100. Flowering
£ego7uas, In variety, 40c. per doz.; $2.50 per 100.

A.J.BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ILAX r^LANTS
»MILAX LANTS

Field-grown, large plant.s, 83.00 per
100; #18 00 perlOOO. From 2]/o in.

pots, iftl.50 per 100. Sample 5 cts.

CASH WITH OKDEn.

J. H. DANN & SON, Westfield, !'. Y.
WTifin Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

BISLEY FLRTS SPILIII
Ready to Set now.

Large plants, $3.00 per 100; $18.00
per 1000. Sample, 10 ct8

ELIZA DENTON, - Fredonb, H. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 Inch

pots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Fine stock, ready to run soon as plant-
ed, Winter sown and sfvera] limes
headed back, 2y2lL. pots, «3. 50 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA G. SANDERIANA, 3 ii.

pots, Sl.aOperdoz.; SIO.OO per 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3>2 In. pots, $.J.OU
per too.

CYPERUS AI-TERNIFOLIUS. 2>4 Inch pots,
S-2..'>U per 100.

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA, 2'4 In. pots, $'2.30
per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

U'^hen W^rlting M<^ntlon FloHsts' Exchange

A Gentleman, Closing }{in Greenhoiiae,^ Offers at a Bargain, the Followiug:

xooo Ctiolce marie L,oulse Vio-
lets, field-grown.

1500 Carnations, (100 Bon Ton.)
40 Hotbed Sash, 3x(5 feet.

8000 Kloiwer Pots, assorted sizes.

50 Asparas:us Pluiuosus.

Address Box 549, Babylon, N. Y.

Whpft Writing Mention Florists' Exchangf-

Chicago.

in 5 of the best bloom-
ing varieties, mixed,
from 2j^ inch pots,
$3.00 per 100,

Pteri8 cretica, alba lineata, Mayl,
adiantoldes, serrulata. Adiantum cap.
veneris. Selaglnelta Bmilleana, all
from 2)4 In. pots, Hne btock, $3.00 per 100.

JOHN G. EISELE,20lh A Ontario st«.. Phila.,Pa
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangf

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
In 4 colors, will sell, 3 in., $8 00 per 100;
4 in., $l.5.U0 per 100; 6 in, some in
bloom, $5.00 per doz.

BEGOPilAS—
Rex, 10 vars., 3 and 4 In., $5.fO to $8.00 per 1 0.

Flowering:, 20 vars., 3 in., flne,., 3;00 "
Hunnewell 8.0(1 "
Kubraand Haageana 5.00 "

PRIIHVL,A OBCO?(IC4l—
3and4in $i.UO to 6.00

BlEI,IOTIlOI»Ii—
5 vare., 3 in., Hne, bushy 4.00 "

8MILAX—
Strong rooted, 2 in 1.10

GERANIVMS—
20 vars., 2 in, pols, strong 2.00 "

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

State of Trade.

Business certainly is improying.
and tor Summer, is better tliau in years
past. No one expects great tbins's dur-
ing August, nor indeed for early SeiJtem-
ber. The wholesalers are beginning to
get out price lists again, the issue of
which for some time has been erratic,
and of little use as a guide to prices.
Some good showers last week were

favorable to growth, and in this vicinity
some pleasant cool days have given to
lawns a Spring-like vei'dure,
Koses are improving in size and color,

but except Kaiseriu, are yet small.
There is no overstock of best grade
roses, and no i)ink in the market except
Bridesmaid A good Summer pink rose
is still a desideratum. American Beauty
is not yet up to high grade, but there is
a demand for all that have stem, color
and size.

Carnations, all out-of-door stock yet,
are lacking in stem; they are getting
more abundant. Amling had some fine
disbudded IMrs. Fisher, price, 75c. to $1.
Asters are decidedly better than a

week ago; good long-stemmed Semple's
or similar strain, bringing iffS per 100;
the highest yet this season.
Tuberoses sell at 50c. to GOc. per

dozen stalks.

Gladioli are a drug at $1 to .12 per
100. ,Sweet peas, poor in stem and ap-
proaching the end, are selling slowly,
Sc. to 15c. per 100.
Reinberg Bros, report last week a

record breaker for the season of the
year.
Bassett & Washburn find ready sale

for best gradetlowers; seconds, of course,
often have to go at low price.
Vaughan, Mclvellar & Winterson have

been taking stock, thoroughly overhaul-
ing their store, cleaning up and painting,
ready for the Fall trade, and now look
as spick and span as the new button.

F. J. Knecht and wife, with W.J.&
M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind., were In
town all tiie week.
U. J. Virgin, of New Orleans, was also

looking around.

The Omahi S. X. F. ConTention.

The Chicago contingent are back
again to their various occupations, all

safe and sound, and those who did go
will never regret it, and have but oue
opinion of the Nebraska and Iowa
Florists' Club, for their handsome pro-
gram, well carried out, and for their en-
tertainment. Arthur Douaghue, Sr.,
covered himself with glory, and was the
right manintherightplace.sure. Every-
body seemed to vie with his neighbor in
helping the societj' to have a good time,
without sacrificing the meeting itself.

For one, the writer is pleased he was
there, as no amount of reading could
convey an idea of the city, country or
indeed the Exposition. It is a World's
Fair, though on a smaller scale, worth
alone the trip to see. Ess.

Buffalo.

Trade Conditions.

Warm weather is the rule, and so
inclined to dry as to produce a scarcit.y
of out-door Summer flowers. At this
time of year, asters are depended on
largely. They are small, and so scarce
for demand as almost to command a
premium. Carnations succumbed sadly
to the previous hot siiell, and hardly help
at all towai'd a void.

Though quiet in a. Summer fashlou.
enough funeral work has recently been
called for to keep things on a moderate
move. .Some out-of-town calls, too,
have drawn on the small supply.

Two carpet beds, which in shape may
be called half arrow heads, facing the
City Hall and placed in small grass plots,
surrounded b.v stone coping, arespecially
worthy of mention, in their perfect
growth and harmony to the surround-
ings. They are composed mainly of
alternantheras. ViDi.

Columbus.

Trade Notes.

There is practically no business
among the trade, except an occasional
funeral piece. Asters are coming in
plentifully now, and owing to frequent
rains are in good shape.

A number of Columbus growers are re-
building and repairing, but uo extensive

I building is being done. W. R. B.

Simplicity in Greenhouse Construction.

During our long experience we have not only made many improvements

in greenhouses, but we have so simplified the construction that building a

greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as to tax the

patience and the ingenuity of even the most intelligent mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material

[I

is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our

customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordinary

capabilities can put it up correctly.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

^Vrite for Circulars

or Estimates.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Toronto.

Business Remains Qalei.

There is no change in general busi-

ness. The dry weather has made out-
side flowers scarce, but there is nearly
always enough for the demand. Asters
and sweet peas are about the only flow-
ers that are in quantity and many of

them are very poor. We have had but
little rain for ten weeks now, and outside
stock has suffered ver^^ much.

0. and F. Association.

Tuesdaj' night last the Gardeners
and Florists' Association began its

monthly meetings again. The night was
very warm and only about 1-1 members
were present, the secretary reported that
the annual excursion had improved the
association funds to the amount of if 6.

and that we had had one cricket match
to which about 26 members turned out.
The executive committee reported what
arrangements had been made for the
chrysanthemum show this Fall, and also
that the Horticultural .Society had been
promised the necessary space at the show
for their exhibits. It was carried that
the last day of the show shall be called
"children's day," and that ten cents
shall be the admission fee for that day.
Agreat many of us think this isdecidedly
a step in the right direction. The matter
has been discussed often before, but the
majoritj' of the boys have always been
against the idea. This time, however,
there was no opijosition to the motion
and so the experiment is to be tried.

Industrial Exposition.

The industrial exhibition will open
here next week, and promises to be better
than ever. The entries for plants are
larger in number than usual, and there
will no doubt be avery keen competition
for most of the prizes. Our old friend.
Captain McMaster, is giving a handsome
silver medal, in addition to the money
prizes, for the best decorative table of
plants, and already five entries are in for
this section. Wm. Scott, of Buffalo, is

to judge the plants, and he will not have
a picnic by anj' means. The entries for
cut flowers are not quite so full as yet,
but it is likely that they will be quite as
good as ever.

Canadian Horticultnral Society.

The convention of the Canadian
Horticultural Society will be held here
on Wednesday and Thursday of the
second week of the exhibition. The
Ijrogram is an interesting one, and as
no time is to be taken up with entertain-
ment, it is expected that the work will
be gone through in proper style, and
that much good will result therefrom.
I don't think that the trade exhibit will
be a very large one, but I am sure it will
be interesting. .Several entries are in,

and when they are taken with thegeneral
exhibition going on, there will be plenty
to keep all visitors entertained.

I did not send any notes last week, as
the week before my mother arrived from
England on a visit to us. She is over 83
.years of age. and as I had not seen her
for about 20 years, my time was fully
taken up with reminiscences of childhood
days, and an occasional crack from the
dear old hand that was always ready to

I do its duty by me. Tuos. Manton.

LIVE SPHieNUM MOSS SSILv^

ORCHID PEAT and LEAF MOULD.

For Prices, etc., address

BERNHARD l.APP,New Providence, N.J.

Whpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

pOMBINING the
v^ qualities of an
absolute insect eiter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Kecommended and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

OR SALE er

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

lodibtilue
ISfibit Cckkd
ToBiccoCo.

[Louisville,Ky

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
WiU do all that is claimed

K InteUigently Used J* J*

'TRY THEM!
When Wrltlnir Mention KlortsTp' ICxchane**

EVKRY FLORIST WW A T ¥ouKht to imsitre: r-l /% I I
HiSGCASSaKalnst 1 1x^1. 1—4
FOE PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

A'h'^'n WrttlnfT Mention Florists' Exchange

COLLECTIONS
We have facilities

for handling

everywhere. Write us

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S LODFR, fec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Wrltlnsr Mention Florists' Exchange

jjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumi:

I FIRE INSURANCE
The beet form of Iniurance can be had I

through a Mutual AsBocIatlon. Write I

the secretary for particulars of I

I
Florists' Mai Firs Insurancs AssooiitionI
W. J. VK8F.Y. 8ec*y. FORT WATNE, INP.

WhenWrittnir Mention Florists' Bxchansre

SUCCESS
Rewards those . .

.

Who Advertise in

...THE...

FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchangt

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues aud price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
WhenWrltlne Mention Florl.sts' Kxrhanee

SHEEP MANURE
CleAoed and prepared ezpreiBlr for florlits* n*«.

Toa will find It the genuine article. For reference
to Hi being flrtt-olaas I refer 70a to Henry F.
Mtebell, 1018 Market Street, Pblla., Pa. Trial ba^i
of 160 lbs., 93.M; per ton, 126.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caah with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1013 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers OfFLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmennlons of
this box, 22 in.
loiiir by 18 in.
w'lile and 12 in.
Iiit;b. SHectiona*

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STBKES
2 feet long, $0.75 per 100; $5.00 per 1000

3 " 85 " 7.00

4 " 1.00 " 8.00

10 per cent, discount in lots of .5000 or
more. .411 kiuds of wire in coil or cut
any desired length.

BOSTON FERN, our '25 ets. size, will
retail tor $1.00.

H. F. UTTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
PKICE LIST OF STAXDARD POTS:

.$3,110

. 3.25

. 3.511

. 4.10

. 5.00

. 7.25

. 9.1W

.13.80

6-lD. pots, per 1000.. .^iL'.'.OO

7
" " .. 35.011

8 " *'
.. 50,10

per 100..

alio

UUIl'

15.10

Mm
40.00

7500

19»-lu. pots, per lOOO..

i •' *'
.

1*^ :: :: ;

]^ :. :: ;

5 " "
.

Sei-d or Bulb Pans, same price as pots. Saufcre to
mnicb pots, one-lialf price of pots. Ten per cfni. off
fur vasli with order. Send fur price list of Lawn Vnses,
Hanging Vases and Cyliudcrs. Address

HILFINCER BROS.' POTTERY,
0^ - Fort Edward, N. Y.

August Rolkek & Sons, Acts.,
52 det street. - - new york city.

yt.. n U'ritlng Mention Florlsta' Exchanpe

iGOnPAKf
>7!9WHARI0NSF

PHILADELPHIA PA'

"lEI

liWNDAPD

iPOTS.

BRA5CU WAREHOUSES i

Iwrac7 "<• WwUWe Artiinf,. Jen»y City, K. J.
iaAMoa Its. A Fcu-ton St., Lonr Island C'llf, K. T.

When Wruing Mention Kloriata Hxcnant:^

$500.00 Worth. .
I

That large ad of ours sold $500.00 worth of
pUute,

Th(» wooden box nieely Htnlnetl and vurnliibed,
18x80x12 iitudo III two HeetloiiM. one for eueli hIbo
letter, elveii away with Brut order ot'&OO lettern.

Block Ijetters, 1>^ or 2 inch site, per 100,92.00.
Script Letters. $'100.
Fastener with each letter or word.

*
Uaed b; leading florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

lSGr«ea8t. BOSTONf MASS. S4 U»U7'st.

vvhpn Writing Ment'nn FlorlstP ECxchanK-

i Ore You
•

'

ing or

perMastica, extensively used,
gallon can, $1.00.

Liquid Putty, '25 lb. can, $1.50,
ready to use.

Scollay Putty Bulb, for applying
Mastica or Liquid Putty, 85c.

Van Ryper's Glazing Points,
per 1000, 60c. ; by mail, 75e.

Glass Cutters, steel roller, each,
15c.

Mastica Glazing Machine, $1.00
each.

MILWAUKEE,
\VI!4.g ELLIS & POLLWORTH,

Vhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Does not
injure^ the.»^^

most sensitive

plants. Used for
fiimigation orspiay-

ing'indoor.i orout.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotccn j«- a<- jk-

5o1d hy Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipCa
y/ cntca^c

^Saves Km^
When Writing Mention Floriate' Exchange

280IBS."1^

'"PURE.
LONG'S
FI^OKISXS' PHOXORRAPHS
FLORAU AR1- CATALOGUE

Kor Use In TaUliiK Orders.
FLORISTS' STATIONERV
KLOR.AL BLOTTERS

Pleasing Kew Uesliciis.

^«E\V 9IRTHOD DESICiKilNO
OK CALEI^DARS, COVERS,
Etc.. Etc.

Correspondence Invited.

Oan'l B. Long, Publisher, Buffalo, N.Y.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HANUfACTURE^^'^
'

K MjfiEO.S.BARTL£TT
CINCINNATI ,OHlOv^

5UCCeSS0fl TO

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE^V YORK CITY.
Wh»n Wr'llnn Mention Klnrlntii Kirhnnev

USE. .

...THE Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALMER CO., o^^i^I^^o^r^t^h^st^^I^'^v
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

^^hpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchangp

GOOD MORNING!
Have You Used My Florisfs' Cabinet?

CIKCri..U: .\NIi l-KICK on -Vri'LIC.VTITOJ.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 1 05 -107 Hudson St., N. Y. City.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...A LETTER FROM A...

Chrysanthemoffl Prize Winner
"The cutting was struck in January and put in a 4 inch pot

about the ist of February. Five weeks later it was shifted into a
6 Inch pot; in May being given another shift into an 8 inch pnt, in
pure Jadoo Fibre. Later shifts were made in the same material, and
about August i the plant received its final shift into a 13 inch pot, in
which it was exhibited. When the buds were set I started watering
with Jadoo Liquid according to directions about twice a week, gradually
increasing the strength until the blooms were half developed, when a
little of the Liquid in a much weakened form was given."

Don't you want to be a prize winner this year?

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

W^hen Wruing Mention Florlsls' Rxchange

W. A. MIT'no, Slgr.

HAMMOND'S PAINT
GREENHOUSE WHITE.

For 20 years many Florists throughout the United States have used this paint Thepurestand most durable that can be made. At prices to the craft, that will pay toueeil^
Every Greenhouse Man Should Try This Paint.

TWEMLOW'S OLD ENGLISiTgLAZING PUTTY
SEMI-LIQUID. USED IN BULB OR MACHINE

In Gallon Cans, and Larger Packases. It has no equal probably for Greenhouse work.

^De • MAP.**--
Morris Floral Co., Morris, m.. Nov. 22, '97. when Writing Mention FlorlaUi' Exchange

B. HAMMOND, PilNT AND SLUG SHOT WOBKS, Fishkill-On-Hudson, N.Y.
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J. K. AI.LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-OiA£ERS,
57 W. 2Sth Street, Mew York.

Orders by mail or teleirraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 38th 81.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wbolesala Florist ilI Qrowet oIElgli Bitde

Roses, Carnations »nd Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119and 121 W. 23d St.,

TCLtPHONC Call 733 ISTH. NEW YORK.

CUT FIOWEH EXGUIHGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

^eu the Ferry.

Open Ercrj Hornlns at 6 O'oloek A. M. tor
tne Sale ot Oat Flower*.

Wall Space for AdrertlalnK Purpoiei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS-

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Oosilgiimests Sollelted. lelepbont 260 3Sth St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConalKnmentfl Sollolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 130? 38th St.

All kinds of Rosea. Violets and CarnatlODS
|

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

J. M. KING,

Wliolssale EomBon Florisl,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

coiuigiun«Bti Solicited. Telephone, 1675-38.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tl» ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserlu Augrnsta and President Carnot are tlie leaders.

The bltrliest
grrade of . . .

al^vays on
band. . . .

MacDONALD & McMANUS,

S A SPECIALTY.

50 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VIUeNIN, McKELUR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, I\HV> ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

45, 47, 4d WABASH AVENUE, - - - - CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, -wH:or.Es.^x.B
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York Boston Philadelphia Baltimore

Aug. 26, 1898 Aug. 25, 1898 Aug. 25, 189b Aug. l7 1898

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
ITlrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantdms
aspahagos
US All colors, inf'r grades
S ( White....
2 Standard J Pink^ Varieties J Red
»— ( Yel.&Var.^ •Fancy—

(
White....

2 CThe highest J \>^^S grades of ) S'^? V ;; • •
•

I; standard rar) \ Yel.&Var.
^* Novelties
ASTERS
Oallas
CattleYA8
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley

** " (Frame)
MiaNONETTE
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches
Tdberoses

10.00
B.OO
3.00
.50
.50
.50
.50

.60

.50

.50
10.00

to 25.00
to 8.0O
to 4.0U
to 3.00
to 3.0U
to 4.0(1

to 4.00
to ....

to 5.00
to ....

to ....

to 4.00
to 6.0(1

to 3.00
to 3.0(
to ....

to 3.(10

to
to
to
to .76

to 60.0(1

to .16

.50

.50

.50

.50

to
to
to
to

.26

.26

.26

1.00
1,60

8.00

i!66

to 1.2.'i

to 1.26
to 1.01

to 1.00
to
to 1.00
to
to
to
to
to 2.00
to 2,011

to
to
to
to
to 10.00
to 3,00
to a.00
to
to

12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12.00
.... to ....

2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to .76

.... to 60.00
to .36

8.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

s'.oo

iioo
4.(0
5,00
4.00
4.01'

iioii

50
.60
.60
.6(1

.75

.76

.76

.76

l.Ou
.35

.36 to

.35 to

.85 to

.35 to

.50 to

.50 to

.50 to

.60 to
.... to
.20 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to 12,011

2.50 to 3.60
.... to 4.00
.... to
.... to

6.00
4.00
3.00

i!66

..,. to 25.00

.... to 10.00

.... to ....

.... to 6.0U

....to ....

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3. 00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

35.00 to 60.00
.... to .36

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.60 to

.76 to

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13.00 to 15,00
.... to
2,00 to S.OO

.... to

.... to

5.00
5,00

5.0L
5.00

6,00

4.00

l.Olj

.76

.76

,76
.78

1.00
1.0(

1.00
1.00

i^o'

3.00

4!6o

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

30.00 to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.26 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

4,0(
4,00

4,00
4.0t

50.00
.61

.76

.7i

.75

.76

3,00

8!66

20,0(

5!6c

Buffalo

Aug. 26, 18

1.00 to 16.00
... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

...to ....
1.00 to
1.00 to
...to
1.00 to
...to
...to
...to
LOO to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to ....

.... to ....
...to ....

.... to 1.00
).00 to 60,00
,... to ....

1.00 to
LOO to
1.00 to
L.OO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
).00 to
,... to
.... to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

8.00 to 16.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

5.00
5,00

6.00

3.00

1,36
1.26
1.25
1.26

.60

2,00
5.00
4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^y^liolesa.le Florist,

CHOICE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND.

1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When vyntlng Mention Florlata' Exchange

CALVIN & CO.,
4 0nDWAYPL«CE, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. .,

All Reasonable Cut Flowers to the trade. Conslen'
ments Solicited, WecomDiaod the best market.

Wholesale Florists

.LVATIOM BAND
' OUUATIONS,

When Writing Mention Florists' Sxctaan^e

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES*

FLORISTS' VASES.
HortlcDltnral AnctloDee^

rHAWkEV STREET, • BOSTOJiy

ALFRED H. LANOJAHR,

\ Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, NY.

CONSiaN.MENT8 SOLICITED.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND LILIES Fur-
nlshtd for (^uiniiier Trade.

FRANK MILLANG,

Wholesale Commission

....in Gut Flowers....

408 East S4.th St., Now York Olty.

^ Ont Flower Exchange, Telephone Call, 105i—3«th.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Ttliphona 733—lath. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMBNT9 SOLICITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£.F5.SHERIDHN
Wfaolesale €oinmIitfilon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West SSth St., New York.

Telephone, 2U—38tta St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbarnblt. cbarlsb Bchknce.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th SL and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK.
Telephone 961-i8th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW TOKK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
J432 So. Pcnn Square,

,>«.^phejvdelphia, pa.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PUladelphia.

'PHONE, 3923 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,]

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc.
Con.Ifninentl

Sullc'ltcd.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wliolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash ave., Chicago, ill.

j

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at ChlCftgo. Main 223.

L. D. Tlione at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^^bIsVXve CHICAGO.

WhenWrltlDK Mention Florists' Iizclianr>
|
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KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 Wabasb Avenae,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

WIETOR BROTHERS,
SUCCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE .\NP SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1132 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LIME OF WISE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. I.OCIS, MO.

2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWEBS IT WHOLESILE
Roses, and a full line.

HEADOUARTCnS FOR THE SOUTH WEST.

HEADQUARTERS Newport! \7y us

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, S'„''°'»??!?„„

A/so Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

REINBERG BROS.

HOLTON i HUNKEl CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOIISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

CUT GLADIOLI
Brenchleyensie, Shakespeare* extra floe

reds, pioks, variegated, white aod ligbt and
Lemoines, by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

S9IIL,AX, extra strong, 3 in., $10.00 per 1000

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchajige

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N, C
T^Tien Writing Mention Florist*' Eichange

VIOLETS
Now is the time to plant

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Nice, healthy* fleld-grown plants,
$6.00 per 100 ;

$50.00 per*1000. . .

ROBERT CHESNEY, Montclair, N. J.
WhenWiitlns Mention FloiisU' Exchange

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowe rs.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES and

CARNATIONS. Wo are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

V7". H- ELLIOTT, - Bx'±g3=L"bOXL,

Cnt Strings, 10 to IS feet long,
50 eta. each,

tbipped to any part of the
country.

wmn emu biiiide violets
Improved Strain Marie Louise.
Specially prown In frnmcs, sclcntlllc

cultiirnl niVuuKls. Healthy and vigorous,
JiS.CUl per 1110 ; *25.00 per 11X10.

-<3-EO"VE F. I?j^"W"SOasr, Elxnira, 1<T .ST

.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Eichange

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean well root d young plants, strictly
healthy. Plant them now In solid bed, with
a light shade, and see them grow. First

size, $15.03 per 1000 ; second size, $10.00; third size, $7.50. All good plants. Samples 5 cts.

-A- S- aiv4:.A-CBEl-^iT^ - - _ _ I-.a,33:e-wooa., iT- T-
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchang»

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bennett, Cusia
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niptietos, Hoste
Papa Qontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantdms
asparaqds
Asters
wfc All colors, inf'r grades
£2 (White....
55 Standard ) Pink— Varieties) Red^ ( Tel.&Var,^ •Fancy— (

White ....

g (.The highest J 1'°''
•*; (trades of I Kea .... . .

.

J» standard var) I Tel.&Var." Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily or the Valley

" ' (Frame)
MiGNONETTS
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
Tuberoses

Cliicago

Aug. S4, 1898

15.00
8.00

3.00

1.00
1.00

2.00
1.00

1.00

.40
30.00

.60

.26

.7.')

.75

.75

.75

.15

1.00
8.00

10.00
4.00
5.00

to 20. «i

to 10.0(1

to ....

to 5.0(i

to ....

to 3.00
to 3.00
to
to 4.00
to
to
to 4.00
to 3.00
to
to
to
to 2.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to .611

to 40.01

to 2.01

to .30

to 1.0(1

to 1.0('

to 1.01

to 1.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .2S

to 2.01)

to 10.00
to
to
to
to
to
to 12.0(1

to 8.00
to 6.00
to
to

St. Louis Cincinnati

Aug. 23, 1898 Aug. 22, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2. CO to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

30.00 to
.60 to

.... to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

3.01

3.0t.

3. 00

3!6o

3.01

2.0;

1.00
40. (XI

1.26

i!6i'

1.01

1.0('

J. 00

15.00

3!6f

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

(O.OO to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
,... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

3.00
3.00

5.oon
1.00

3.00

4!66

15.00

i'.oo

Mllwaulcee

Aug. 20, 1898

12.00 to 15.00
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
1. 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

. to

8.0(

3.0(

3.00

4.00

4.00

3.00

... to 50.00

.50 to .60

1.00
1.00
1,00
1.00

to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

1.00 to 3. or

4.00 to 12.50

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 12.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

Toronto

Aug. 23, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.75 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
6.00 to
-!.. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

5.00
2. no
5.0U
3.00
3.U0

i'.CO

4.00

3. on
1.60

5.00
25.00

.26

6.(0
10.00

.25

3.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Toronto Exposition
.AND...

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CANtPlilN HORTICULTURil SOCIETY

September 7 and 8
Personally conducted limited party to Toronto, via

:

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD AND MAGNIFI-

CENT STEAMER ACROSS LAKE ONTARIO
Leaving New York, Tuesday, September 6.

g-\ 4 ^^^ A i\t\ ^"^ *''* found trip, including Heals and

llfllV *^4 fill Sleeping Car Berth going and Room on
^-'***»7 ^^^•yj\J European Plan two days at Toronto.

Address W. E.ARNOLD, careN. Y. Central R. R., 4 J 3 Broadway, N.Y.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Flunte, from 2J^ Inch pots, $2 50 per

100; $20.00 per lOUO. Large Field Plants,
16.00 per ino. Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Farquhar Violets
3 inch pots .

Fine Plants.

. . |3.00 per 100

. . . 5.00

Cash with order.

HAKES & SON, llion, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchangt

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE,

Stronp-, healthy plants, $3.50 per 100.
Cash with order. Samples, 10 cents.

C. BAHRET,
P. 0. Drawer W., - - POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOK AT THIS
6000 tine rooted runnersof California Violets,

$3 00 per 1000.

3000 One rooted runners of Priucesse de
Galleg, 60 cts. per 100.

2500 fine clumps of Prlncesse de Galles, (3.00
per 100.

L. A. WALKER, Lindsay,Va.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Extra large 3 in. pot plants, grown outside

in frames. $3.00 per 100
;
$26.00 per 1000.

CARPiATIOMS in Held are extra nice,
stocky plants this season; all the leading
kinds ready Sept. 1, at $6.00 per 100.

COIL BOILER for sale, for $25.00 cash, will
heat house 20x100.

70SK7ILLS aSEEHHOUSBS.
GEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkvllle, N. Y.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September Ist.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Fine, clean plants, from 4 inch pots, $6.00

per 100.

J. C. WILLIAMS, - Montclair, N. J.

W^hen Writing Mention FlorlMts' Ezchanice

A line stock of strong, fleld-grown

plants, $1000 per 100

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS VoTng"°pTan?s!
$20.00 per 1000.

SMILAX strong, 3 Inch. $260 per 100.

E. M. & H. N. HOFFMAN, Elmira, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS jflY SPEUTT!
Marie Louise, 3 inch pots (no more field
clumps), per lliu, $3.10; $25.00 per 1000.

t,. Campbell, irom field, ready for Fall
plannun. per 100, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00 ; per
liioii, hd.ou.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $26.00.
La France, per 100. $8.00.
Mile, de Chatenay, per 100 $5.00.
Mile, de Bruneau, per 100, $6 00.

The ^Vlilte czar, per 100, $8.00.

EnKllsb, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.
All from field. Delivered from AugustlS.

All h^'fll'bv ninnts.TARRAGON ROOTS, for forcing, 75c.
per doz.. $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

SEA GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.
When Writing Mention Flortsta' Ezoban^
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BOILERS
WKKW STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^MV'
FOR GREENHOUSES,

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

O^ER 50 VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INIEIINlIIONtL HEITER GO. StI!.?:'^:
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New York.
\
86 E. Lake Street, Chicago. III.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchang«

CUSS
IIOieED,GIIE[NI{0USEandV[|lIiLATOR

Gulf Cypress Bars, Etc.
MANUFACTURED BY

SIArnRQ A <!nNQ factory. Quesns Borough.
. JAbUDS Ot OUIMd, OFFICE, 406 W.13th St., N.Y.

SBIill
WHITE LEAD. PUTTY, Etc., at Wbolesale. Estimates Cheerfully Furuished.

WbpnWritttur Meatlan Florists' Bxchanee

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French andAmBrioan Glass. *°
J?.*I«e>:5;ch st"^" NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Ottawa.

rade News.

The weather has been very warm in

the day but coul at night—good growing
weather. Business has heeu decidedly
slow; flowers .nre plentiful. In rarna-
tioDs, Scott and Haeltel are very good

;

the last named is a very sweet-scented
white and has been continuously in

flower the whole .Summer as it also was
In the Winter. The blooms during the
Winter are not of a clear color, aud do
not always open good ; but this Summer
they have been fine, and have kept their
size and proved splendid keepers—lasting
in this hot weather five or sLk days in

water in dwelling rooms. It seems to
me that its usefulness as a Summer
bloomer has been overlooked, as it is a
strong grower and produces good stems.
Roses, among fiur growers, are looking

(air; color a little light from the heat.
Scrim has a house of violets looking

very strong and healthy. The same
grower has three houses with one-halt
the glass removed, in carnations, planted
in the Spring, that look very promising,
and although lots of water has been
freely used they are free from rust. He is

growng many of the newer varieties: of

these Evelina and Flora Hill are fine,

large, healthy plants, foliage perfectly
clean and of good color. White Cloud and
New York are also good but not so
strong.
;[n carnations, Graham Bros, have a
large batch in the field that are in fine

shape, but strange to say his White Cloud
is a complete loss and Flora Hill partly
so. As these are planted in with the
others and the stock seemed healthy
when he received it, tbelr present condi-
tion is unaccountable.
These growers have about completed

their large addition to their glass which
consists of two houses 125.\22 feet for

roses; one house, 125x25 feet for carna-
tions; one 125x12 feet tor violets, and
one for smilax and asparagus. These
with the older houses are built running
east and west, on the side of a hill, slop-

ing down to the Ottawa river, and with
complete sheds and boiler room form an
ideal florist's plant. The new houses are
piped for manure water from tanks.
These additions with those of Mr.

Wright, of Aylmer, ought to keep Ottawa
pretty well independent of the whole-
salers.
Although the florists of this city could

not quite reach Omaha, no doubt they
will show up at the first annual meeting
of the Canadian Horticultural Society in

'i'oronto, in September, and as we know
ot the many advantages and great ad-
vancement in horticulture that have
come through the S. A. F. O. H., it is to
be hoped that all florists in Canada will

attend, and by their presence, counsel
and enthusiasm, give the Society a safe

launch. E.

FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material has beeu discovered for glazing
wbich after thorough test has been proven far superior
to putty, it is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastica Is easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It is not affected by extremes of weather, and Is

thus especlallv adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
IVlastica Glaziue Machines.

F^. O. F^IBROE CO.,
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
When "WritIngr Mention Florists' Exchange

Roller bearing, self-olllnir devlRe.
automatic stop, solid link chain
makea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LQNGB the most perfect appa*
ratua in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, IND.
When Writing Mention Florlsta" Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctica, N. Y
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
QREENHOUSE HEATINa,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DAMEL ILIFFE.
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mentlaa Florists' Exchange

For GREENHOUSES,
CONSERVATORIES,

_ HOTBEDS. ETC.
Also Holbed Sashes and Mats, Paints, Oils. Etc.

THE R'ED GLASS AND PAINT CO.
456 W. BROADWAY. - - NEW YORK.

When Writlne Mention Florists' Exchanere

One Man's Experience.

I have sold nearly 20,000 carnation plants and all

my violets from ad in Exohanoh
Southport, Conn,, Oct. 27. '97. E. J. TAYLOR.

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Robert Craig & Son, of Philadelphia, say of it:

" We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myers'
Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desiring a strictly
flrst-class hot water beating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

MYERS S CO., 1518-1520 S. Ninth St., PHIU., Pi
When Writing Mention Florists' Ezchangp

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. SSIlsf
IBlffliMEi

A AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE. For 45 years we have been making: these 1

I^C^jV""^ Sewer Pipe. Keii ami Fire Brick, Oven Tile, Chimney and Kliie Liniiiirs

fand Tnps. ?;rn'aTistic SiOewalk Tile. &c. Supply Mortar Colors, Plaster. Lime,
Cement &c. Write for pi-ices. John H. Jackson, 98 3rd Av. Albany, N. Y.

^Vhen Writlnar MpntlOTi Fnorlntn' 1i>xchanif0

GLASS
^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

49r W. BliOAKWAT,
Be. Houston&BlecckerSts.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange.

LUADRIC ft Cnil 185 BRO A l> W A T,
• nHnnla H allllf corner of d-dar St.

NEW YORK.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS >«"»«-%VT^B|S^i. street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

RIGHMONO H
STEAM and
OT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WRITE FOR CAXALOGCE.

RIGHMONO STOVE GO., Norwich, Conn.
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Hixers.

ND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED,CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF <( BRO., Dayton, Ohic

When Writing Mention Floiiflte' Exchangp

Jlentlon this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In

t»ne ( maHeable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Cataloffuefree.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

il SI FEED BOILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO. #
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Wben Wrltlns Mention FloiisU' Bxcbang*
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating

Engineers.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, etc. erected
complete with our patent iron construction; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures. Plans and construction embrace
latest improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Fair
Send four cents postage to New York office for latest cataloj^u^
Send five cents postii^e for Grcciihouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL C^FICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUtLDING, B'WAV AND 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUCSON, N. Y.

When "Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. shef'f'IlTave CHICAGO, ILL.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Kxchange

Water loiGameDSjlowerBeilsaiiiiLawDi!
Water Had Every Day in the Tear by Usiug^ a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalosrue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
,, 22 C»rtlandlSt . NtwYtrk. 88 Lake St., Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston.

~~-^^*^ 29 * 31 N. 7th St., Pliiladelpliia. 684 Cral| St., Montreal, P. Q.
When Writing Mention Florists' Excliange

SREEPODSE UEHTIil! BUD VEHTILiTIHI},
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mircer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.

NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron 'Work ship.

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches wilh the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
or Slate Tops.

SEND 4C. POSTAGE FOR. ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

jgOMETHING IMEWMj
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Pofltage for Catalogue.

JOHN K. SCOL-LAY,
7; & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

3: r.uN,.EE 231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY. S
When Writing Mention Flori^tp' F^xohane(>

GREENHOUSE HEATING
Magic Iron Smooth Ou Joinlsisunequaled
for making cast iron pipe or boiler joints.
Joints can he caulked witb case and made tipht.
It is always ready for use ; age does not impair it.

Write for Catalogue anil Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFC. CO.,
551 Communlpaw Avenue. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vrezland Tompkiks.B. S.. Chemist and Manager.

W^ben Writing Mpnttoi: FTorista' Gxchanre

CYPRESS

6BEEIIH0OSE

MATERIAL

OF AMY DESCRIPTION.

•ND FOR OATALOaUE.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AMERICAN CHAMPION BILER

.^ ..iWDEPftRTUf^E,"
VENTIl.(\TINe. /\PPLiaNCE>

Best and Cheapest on arth.

G :F0R:

GET

OUR

FIGURES
Hotbeds

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

I^ Graperies

XX H01

BDYIHI! ELnSS S» ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN. B^^^

H. cowEN's son;S^IS 392 & 394 WEST BROADWiV Hii?M W^
WhenWriting; Mention Florists' Exchange

iDd 111 atkir

Pirpetil It

lOIEST

llTEt

•TjCUu^i^ /out ^ -A^CZ^ ^./^U-^JL4^ C/Vt?f-.
"'' '^ "' ""*'"•

THE EVERLASTIN HINGE.
" i^^^^t<^ C^ S^^tt^iU. ^/'O^t^ ?CotcyuZi^
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SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^^

*** Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared J* J*

Cycas Leaves.

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

WafenW^ritlnB Mention Florists" Exchange

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

All goods Up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on applicatioa to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fouth St.,Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing MentloM Florists' Exchange

Ready fer
Immtdlate
Planting.40,000 FIRSTQUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those Bent out the last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoota used In propagating.

LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEAUTY, PRES. CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

METEOR. KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON SlTjENE. FERL.E.
M9IE. HOSTE, NIFHETOS, BRIDE. BELLE SIEBRECHT,

3 Inch pots, J7.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots. $10.00 per 100.

Mention this paper. J. L. IDIIjIjOnsr, BloomslDia-irg, Fa/.

B"o°r» DELAWARE PEACH
325* Per 1 000. Trees and plants of

new and old sorts in assortment at the
lowest possible price. Cataloprue Free.

BRIDGEVILLE, DEL.

IMERIGlll BElUiy,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN.

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3, S}^, 4 in. pols.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine yoiino' stock, from soil A. 8. MACBEAK,
ASPARAGUS PLUMOiUS. FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, all varieties. l,i.k«wood, N.J.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Exchange

REX BEGONIA
Per If

31 Named virietles, 2 Inch pota |8 OU
34 " " roi'ted CUttiDBB 4 f'O

Mixed Rex. rooted cuttingB 2 00
" 2 Inch potB 4 08

Write for prices on other stocb.

Terms Cash or C. O. 0.

Named Rex Begonia, 3 of each kind in every 100.

IREENE S UNDERHILL, Watertown, R. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When WritiriK Mention Florists' Exchange

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR/EA A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

LOGAN BERRY TIPS. Double New LifCj GERANIUMS
ALL FROM FIELi> FOR FALL* DELIVERY.

Whpn W^ritlne Mention Florists' Exchange

Best grafting

size. Home-

grown. Clean
MANETTI ROSE
and smooth. Our stocks are beet qualified for grafting purposes. Choice of two grades.

RtFFit for tying. HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, SHRUBS, TREES & VINES.

THOHAS MEEHAN & SONS, = Qermantown, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlsti' Exchange

^^^^^^/^^^^^^^^^^^A/^^^^^^^^^^^^^vyi

WANTED SINGLE NEW
LIFE GERANIUM

*^FOR SALE^^
zVa inch pots, $5 Oil per loo.

24 by mail for $1.50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri .#

THE PAINESVILLE NURSCi'^S
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one ol the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stoclis In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all In nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalog^ue and Price r.l8t Free.

THE STORKS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

VIOI.
Field-Grown Plants.

PrlncenB of Wales, $.").( per 100.

Marie Louise and California, $4.C0 per ICO.

DracsBoa Sanderiana, 3 in. pots, $3.U0 per doz.
Otahelte Orange, 8 in. pots, $5 00 per IW.
One dozen larKe Latania Borbonlca. For
particulurs, address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention FloriBts' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSES
16,000 sinele mixed colors, 2 inch pots, $2 00

per 100.

CINERARIA , 3in. pots. Sept. Ist, $2.00 per 100.

PANSY SEED Hok., $2C0; oz., ss.sn

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Plana, Rosea

Nana, 2^ inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, $16.00.

Vlnca Varlejfata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Bougainvilleas, Glabra S G. Sanderiana
Beautiful for cut sprayB or pot plants, easily managed

in all stages of growth.
From 2W In. pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

" 4 " " 2.50 *' 20,00
" 5 " " 3.50 " 30.00 "
" 8 to 10 in. pots, $1.50 to $2.50 each.

7 plants mailed for $1 00. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
^ miles below Pittsburgh. GL.ENFIELD, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Bzchange

CYCLAMEN
strong and Healthy Seedlings.

4 inch pots, ready for 5 inch, $10.00

per 100 ; 5 inch pots, ready for 6 inch,

$16.00 per 100. Cash with order.

PAUL STIER, „^d S^uitVa^^l Bayonne, M. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Scaadard and Pyramidal Form.
L,. C. BOBBIPIK, Rutherford,^. J.

Roses, psparaps ami Ggcianieii
Per 100.

SOU Bridesmaids. 3inch $6 iiO

3tlU Aspuratrns Plumoxus. stroDfr, Slurb, 8 00
lOUO CyclniiifnC-lKanieiimtlull, stocky

plants, 2Hj Inch. 5 00
3 inch select plants SCO

500 Chinese Primrose, 2H Inch 3 00

Above stock is flret-class in every respect.

GEO. la. BM9IAMS, Ke-wton, K. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop.HolIaBd

When Wrltlner Mention Florists' Bxcbange

FORCING ROSES.
^Inch

2}ilncli Per 100. Per 1000.

BRIDE $2.50 $22..50

BRIDESMAID . . 2.50 22.50 f'Snoo.

METEOR .... 2.50 22.50 $4.00

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, $20.00 per 1000.

The Naiional P/ant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchanfre

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jirsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

NurserisB i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRCA JAPONiCA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorts

PRIOK* MODBRATC.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.
A BPLENBID A880BTMEXT OF

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis* Ornamental Slirubsand Tvees*

Pieonias, Herbaceous Plants, !i>inali Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly submitted
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,';^^^:r'i:
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

»»^»»»»^»<
i GOLDEN GATE eOSEPLANIS
X SELECTED STOCK,
i 3 and 4 inch pots, $25.00 per 100.

For Cash or Excliange.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., ^-g.-^'""-»
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
so of the Best Varieties

in Large Blocks. . . .

If you need anything in the

Rose line, write for prices.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Cernot* Irom 3 In. pole,

98.00 per 100: 4 In. pots, 910.00 per UO.

Kalserln^ Bout, de Wootton, Meteor*
Duchess of Albanr* l,aFrance» Sun«et.
Price from 8 In. pots, $8.00 per ICO ; 970.00 per 1000

;

3^ In. pots, 910.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid. Brtde* Perle, Mermett Wntte-
Tilie, MphetoB. Price from 8 In. pots, 97.00

per 100; $00.00 per 1000; 3^1i In. pots, 98,00 per 100;
$70.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
500 Gloire ol Faciflc, from 2M In. pot>. $2.50

per 100.

Dorothy Toler, W. U. Rleman, J. E.
liaffer, mtnerTa, Nlveus, Gladys Spaul-
dlDff, IHarlon HeDderson, Mrs. J. G.
Whilldin, and Oakland. From 2M in. pots
$2.50 per 100.

CARNATIONS.
All the leAdlnK varieties, fine, strong field plants,

ready for September delivery. List of varieties
and price on application.

SMILAX
strong Bushy Plants. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

For other stock see Issue of Jane 26th. Trade List
on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN CENERAU

OL. X HO, 36
NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 3, 1898. One Dollar Per Yew

We Have Just Received a Large Consignment of

tiOMAN HYACINTHS
— AND —

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRANDIFLORA.
This is an exceptionally fine lot of stick. The bulbs run very large, flrm, perfectly

ouaJ and are In A No. 1 condition. We were fortunate in securing the very lowest market
rice^'oa these bulos—much lower than they were offered earlier in the season -and in

onsequence we can offer them at correspondingly low prices. Buyers who have not covered

h>ir requirements in these articles will do well to correspond with us iu regard to their

upplies We can offer a very low rate, considering the qualitv of the goods, which we will

•uarantee will please any one. -^Vrlte as for prices statins quantity you can
ise. L,et u^ bear from you at once.

WE HAVE FINE STOCKS ALSO OF

.ILIUM GANDIDUM, PINK AND BLUE ROMANS, WHITE ITALIANS, Etc

PALMS AND FERNS
Inch earli.

COCOS WEDDELIANA 3 16o.
' " 3 25c.

" 4 50c.

KKKTIA BELMOREAMA.... 4 60c.
" " .... 5 75c.

I..1TANIA BOBBONICA 4 50c.
" •• 5 75c.

Inch «acli.
ADIANTUM CDNEATCM 4 15c.

" • 6 26c.
• FARLETENS J..4 50c.

..6 75c.

BOSTON FERN, for 25o.

ASSORTED FERNS. 2V2 Inch, «3.50 per

100; WSO p.-r 1000.

)e

We also offer for immediate delivery the following seasonable stock. Prices quoted will

found exceedingly low for the stock offered.

CAI.I.AS.
We have just received a fine supply of these bulbs, which reached us in the very best

jossible condition. Bulbs are sound, and in A No. 1 shape. We can supply them in three

liies, as follows :— Per 100 Per 1000

'Evtra sized bulbs, about 1 to IH inch in diameter J6 00 'J'SS
Selected " " IH to 2 " " 8 00 7.1.00

Mammoth " " 2 to 2H " 1 2 00 ItO.OO

FRE£SIAS.
We have a very fine lot of these to offer this season. Bulbs are sound and in

perfect shape. Per ICO Per 1000

E.ttra sized bulbs i^]} *i^^
Selected " IW '•=*'

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS.
TSc. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONL
Fine, large bulbs, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When •Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

...OPENING OF THE...

AUCTION SEASON
CLEHRY St CO.

ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING SALES, AT THEIR SALESROOMS,

€0VESEY SX., NE'«?'YORIi

FIELD'CROWN CARNATIONS
KISHER S6.00 per loo.
8COTX 6.00 "

EI.DORADO 7.00 "

XRIUMPH 8.00 "

GilLVfllliZED STEEL ROSE 8TBKES
2 feet lonK S5.00 per 1000.
3 feet long: 7.00 *'

4 feet long: 8.00 *'

Cut any length at proportionate prices.

mm\ mmm support,
OVER TWO MILLION IN USE.

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000; $35.00 per 5000.
Lengths 10, 13, 18 anl 2U inches.

H. F. UTTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.
MCr>i*n Wiitfnr M*ntlon IHorlata* IBvehanff*

FIELD-EBOWII GBBPOIlii
READY SEPTEMBER 1st.

Fine Heavy Plants.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th, 1898,
Grand Aasortment of Palms and Ornamental
Plants from Leading Gro-ners

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 1898,
Palms, Ornamental Plants and Bulbs

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th, 1898,
Great Special Sale ot Palms and Decorative
plants, from J. 91. Keller, Bay RldKe, and
otliers. Eor particulars see catalogue. . . .

ALSO AN IMPORTANT TRADE SALE OF

Palms, Decorative Plants, Florists' Orchids
Property of JULIUS ROEHRS, CARLTON HILLS, N. J., to be sold

at his greenhouses, Wednesday, Sept. 21, '98.

Full particulars regarding this sale will appear in nest issue of this paper.

The n-eel£ following; a frrniid sale of Palms, etc., the property of F. H. DRESSEl^,
"Weehawken Heights. N.J. To be sold on the premises. Particulars in flue time.

For Catalogues and ail Information, Apply to the Auctioneers,

CLEARY & CO., 60 Vesey St., New York.
fi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Per 100
NEW YORK, deep cerise-pink . . SIO 00

WHITE CLOUD, white 12 00

BON-TON, scarlet 10 00

MRS. JAS. DEAN, silvery pinli . . 12 00

GOLD NUGGET, yellow 12 00

JNO. YOUNG, snow-white .... 10 00

MRS. F. JOOST, pinli 10 00

Per 100
ARGYLE, deep cerise $12 00

EMPRESS, crimson 12 00

C. A. DANA, silvery plnls .... 8 00

MAYOR PINGREE, yellow .... 8 00

VICTOR, deep pinli 8 00

FLORA HILL, white 8 00

WM. SCOTT, pinli 6 00

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pots, 24 to 28 inches high, 6 to 7 leaves, $15.00 to $24.00 per dozen ; 5 inch

20 to 24 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, $12.00 per dozen.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA.
6 inch pots, 24 to 30 inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, S12.00 to $18.00 per dozen: 5 inch

pots, 20 to 24 inches high, 4 to 5 leaves, $9.00 to S12.00 per dozen.

Per 100

Boston Fern, 2'^ ins S5 00

Neph. Cordata Compacta, 2^ ins. . 6 00
" " 3 ins. . . 10 00

Aspidium Tensemensii, 2 ins. ... 4 00
" 3 ins. ... 8 00

Per 100

Asparagus Sprengerii, 2 ins , . . . S5 00
" " strong, 2J ins. 8 00
" " " 3 ins . 10 00

" Plumosus Nanus, 3 ins . 7 00

" 4 ins . 15 00

Peperomia Argyreia, 2 ins 5 00 Abutilon Savitzii, 3 in.s 10 00

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
When Writlns Mention Florists' Ezchanse
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loojl
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ALLA LILIES
100 12 '

Extra large, 2s2% in diameter . $9 00 $1 25 ';

Large, 1^x2 in diameter ... 7 50 1 00
Medium, IxlJ/^ in diameter . 5 00 75

FREESIAS.
f FIRST SIZE—Per 100, 75c.

EARLY ROMANS
LILIUM HARRISII ^ to 7

MUSHROOM SPAWN

per 1000, $6.00.

13 to 15. Per 100,

S2.75; 1000, $24.00.

Per 100, S4.00; per 1000, S38.00.

Fresh consignment. Per 100 lbs., $8.00.

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. ^
^iuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuai^

WhenTVritlng Mention Floriata' Eiehacg«

FRENCH ROMANS
JuBt arrived in fine condition. Order early and be the first in the market with
your cut flowers. 11 to 12 ctm., $14.00 per 1000 ; 12 to 16 ctm., $19.00 per 1000.

I«ARCISSITS Paper 'Wblte Grandlflora, $9.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - - Jersey City, N. J.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OP 15 JOHN STREET, aee now established tn their new building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HARRYA. BUNYARD.
Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

COKRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J05-I07 HUDSON ST., N. Y. City.
When Writing Mention Floriati' Exchange

pREESIAS We have nearly half a million Fine Flowering
Bulbs, and are prepared to fill all EARLY
orders promptly. We guarantee full count,

full size, thoroughly cured Bulbs. ABSOLUTELY FREE from Disease.
Price, inclndinpr free delivery aoywhere In IT. S. A.

We do not quote snch unknown sizes as "Mam-
moth, ' "Select," 1st size. &c., &c., bat give
actual measurement, so lou may know whai to
expect.
Ord«r To-day Dlr«ot From Tho Orowora.

C. A. BRAZEE & CO., Wntnington, Cal., U. is.

Wh«nWrltlngM«iiUon Flartof Mxehaiix

Ji to 5j Inch,

H

...t2.50 per 1,000
... 3.50 " 1,000
.. 5.00 " 1.000
.. 9.00 " 1,000

A.

LILIUM HARRISII
JUST ARRIVED!

5 to 7, $4.00 per 100; S37..50 per 1000. FIRST COME,
7 to 9, 8.00 per 100; 75.00 per 1000. FIRST SERVED.

Terms, 90 days to customers of approved credit.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
.

When Writing Mention FlorUU' Bxchange

STUWIPP t( WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers.
READY FOR DELIVERY:

hKbESIAS, Alammoth size ., 7 so
Selected size, $6 per looo First <!l7e ' ' ' ,, s nn

LILILM HARRISII, Sound sto"k, 5-7 in „' ,oo 4 ZCALLA LILY BULBS. Select stock ..:..... P".."""'
^ "g

cvri AnpJ^ nmAMTir?,?,*" 'f^.®
**°'^''' *8 per lOo; hammoth " 10 00

ffioS-E?T'tuJftTi.^"f,?'^t'"'t Y.^--*-' «' per 100; $8 per 1000 seedsniUlNOMETTE (True Stock), Allen's Defiance $1 00 per ounce.
Prices on larger lots furnished upofl application. We would also be pleased to quote on—=.A^X.3L F^^LL -F=!TTT.-ps

when Writing Uentlon Flortsti Exchange

Our Trade Lists ""''
llTtZ'''''FREE TO ALL...

LTI.ir.M HARRISII 5-7 incb, ?4.ilO per 100
;

!i36.tili per 10(»l.

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 11 to 12 cCDtlmeters,
$2.ai per 100 ; ^17.00 per IIHK).

12 to 1 j centlratters. .*f2.50 per KTO ;
?2ii.iio per lOOO.

13 to 15 centimeters. 2.75 per li«i
; ¥21.00 per 1000.

Light pinli, darii pinli, blue and white Italian,
?2.50 per 100 ; ?2O.0O per UHX).

narcissi;.*, paper white, Sl.OO per 100;
*7.5ll per 1(«I0.

NARCISSI'S, PAPER WHITE (JRANDI-
FI.URA. •?1.25 per 1011; ?^9.IW perUWl.

FREESIAS, ?l.i»l per 100; .M.ai per ll«».

L.II.Ii:."H CANDII)i:iU. »3.5[i per 100; *30perl(WHITE CALLA iS. 3 Inch and over; *5.f« per IMi
1 inch and over, 1^7.50 per 100; 6 inch and over, ?10.w
per 11(1.

BOSTON FERN, U. S. Exotic Nursery Stm-t
finest in the i-ountrv. 2 incb. ?'5O0 per 100; >4n.io
per low 3 inch, tw.iv per 100; 4 inch, ^20.00 yn
100; 7 inch. ?1S.(.« per doz.

ASPARAGIS SPRENGERI. 2 inch, ?500 per
imi; 5 Inch, ^d.oo per doz.; $40.00 per 100,

EIIONY.III'S RADICANS VARIEGATA, »
3 inch pots, ^5.00 per 100.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
Proprtetors U. S.

Exotic Nurseries, Short Hills, N. J.

Miypn PANNA Rill RQ lOO.OOO fine mixture of Tarlona colors, nore better, very few as goodmiAUU unniin duudo put uplnBOOandlOOOboies. at tlO.OOperlOCO; »t.60perl00 to the trade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO Dl'ST. *1.00 per 100 lbs.; tI8.rO per ton. ICO varieties of Straw.
i»erry Plajpls. includlnR Carrie. Earliest and Darling; " Earliest" is the earliest variety In cuttlvatioD
Wholesale CataloKue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio VIsttt. Va., Introdncers.

When Writing Ment'OB FloHgf Exchange

lietiellii ies
Plaots of the above strains at the

same price as the coramon varieties,
$5 CO per 1000
With our new system of packing

plants can be sent any distance. . . .

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

SEED PANSIES SEED
Roeinei-*B!!inperb Prize Pansles* Improved

strain, new crop, ready now. This new mixture is

iaved from ibe very Qaest selected plants from
all leadlDK novelties ot art colors, without doubt
the finest strain in the market to-daj. Mixed, per
pkt. of Sroo sepda, $1.00; H oz.. $150: H oz., $2.75;
1 oz.. 15.00 White, yellow. bUck and blue, in sepa-
rate colors, 11.00 per pkt. of 3000 seeds.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Grower of extra fine Pandles*

Plants ready Sept. 15th.

HEW POUS! SEED
Trade pkt.
... $0.50
... .25

MittlDg's Giant Flowering
Kngllsh, finest mixed
French, " " 25
Bugnot 50
Koacharlat 35
Odier 35
Cass'er 35
Trimardeaa, mixed 35

** Farlalan, large
strained 35

Tjord B^aconsfleld 25
Straiata Grandlflors 30
Candidlsslma 30
Faust 25

THE MORRIS FLORAL GO , Morris, III.

Oz
$4.(10

a. 00
2.00
4.00
8.00
3. CO
3.00
3.00

4.00
2.00
2.60
2.50
2.50

^juiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiu

HEBR'8 piir
BUY THE BEST.

Seed at $1.50 per % ounce; liberal

packet tor a dollar.

Plants at 75c. per 100; $4.00 per

1000 ; 250 for $1.25.

GIVE ME A TRIAL ORDER.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

iiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiim il

When Writing Mention FloriiU' Exchange

SUPERB

• • -PANSIES
Do you want the finest PANSIES ? The Jennlnes
Strain will produce them. Mr. "Wm. Scott, Buflfalo,
N. Y., says, your seed produced the finest lot of Panslee
1 have ever seen, and that's what they all say. Finest
Mixed, 2500 seed, $1.00 : oz., $6.00 ; 3 ounces, $15.00. Red,
white, yellow, blue, black, pink and lavender. In sepa-
rate colors, postpaid, by mail. All grown from very
finest stock and growth of '98. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.'-'SU" Southport, Conn.

Grower of The Finest Panslee.
When Writing Mention FlorUU' Bxchang*

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
New crop seed now ready. This Is the largest

and finest Pansy ever offered. We have testi-
monials from florists from all parts of theU. S
praising its size and merits.

Trade pkt., $1.00; oz , $4.00.

H. 6, FAUST & CO. U^„fl^. Phila., Pa.

FflllillEli WOBTH BiimHI!!
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.
Up in 8 to 10 davp. if properly treated.
Fine Stocky Plants, $4.00 per lOCO,
f. o. b. express. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue. - JERSEY CITY. N. J.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 1 5 cte, per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
SS 00 per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, ""lli^'r'^W,"
114 Chambers St., New York.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Bxchann

When Writing Mention FlorlaU' Excbsx-

IF YOU WANT

THE BEST SEEDS
COSMOS. GIANT PETUNIAS, CHKTSANTHEMUMS.
CALLIOPSIS, NEW GIANT DIANTHUS, GRAM)NEW GERANIUMS. FRESH APPLE GERANIUM,
MUSA ENSETE. BEAFOKTHIA ELEGANS, Era

Send for Tmile List to the (Grower,

Mrs. TheodoslaB. Shepherd, Ventura-by-lhe-Sea,Cil

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

KENTIA SEEDS
Gathered by our own collector. The most

superior Kentia seeds in the market.
A fresh consignment is just to hand in

grand oonditiOD.

Kentia Belmoreana, 12/ per 1000.
*' Forsterlana, 12/
" Canterburyana, 30/

Telegraphic Address, "ADIANTUM, LONDON."

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle St.. LoDg Acre, LondoD, W.O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
<Sf!e^e4/<

FRESH

ON HAND

All kinds Of Phoenix Seeds. Afnetr
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana, will arrive Id a
few weeks.

'J.L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange
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SEED TBIIDE REFOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and all

Interested in this column, solicited. Addrees
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
E. B. Clark. Mlltord. Conn.. President; Jos

A. BoLGlANO, Bnltimorc, First Vice-President:
Albert McCuLLorGH, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

New Vork.—TUe bulb business is

starting in excellently, and it it so con-

tinues a general cleaning out of stock

may be expected in very short oider.

The shortage In Dutch goods becomes
more apparent as shipments airive; ana
cables are often received intimating there

Is no more stock on hand and refusing

orders. Remarks upon the quality have
already been made, and It is clear now
that these were correct, for all grades
have oiiened up considerably under size.

t)n the other hand, French stock is

plentiful and good in quality. Lilium
candidum are opening out e.vcelleutly.

Shippers are meeting with great diffi-

culties with the custom authorities who
seem to delight in making things as in-

convenient as possible to the consignees.
On the smallest kind of pretext, particu-
larly as regards valuations and so-called
non-conformity to regulations, goods
are held and sent into public store and
their release is ocly effected after much
delay and, ottentime, loss. Palms, etc.,

are now arriving and meeting with the
same fate.

Dr. Theodore Outcrbridge, of Bermuda,
was In town this week.

European Notes.

Beyond a tew heavy thunderstorms,

the effect of which we cannot at present

estimate, there has not been any very

great change in our atmospheric condi-

tions, and bright, hot weather prevails

over the whole of those parts of Europe
which are of interest to seedsmen. It the

same bright weather had visited our
shores from May to July your reporter

would have had a different tale to tell.

The great shortage in the principal va-

rieties of mangel, such as the Obendorf
and Eckendorf, and the limited acreage

of all other varieties has stiffened prices

very considerably during the past two
weeks. It is" quite likely that this im-
portaat article may reach a paying level
once more. The crop of mangel roots all
over Europe is one of the best on record,
this will in all probability help us to a
largely increased demand next season.
The flower seed crops in western Eu-

rope have improved considerably under
the influence of the welcome sun. Nas-
turtiums are seeding more freely than at
one time seemed possible. .Sweet peas
are also holding their ground ; wall-
flowers, candytufts and dianthuses also
make a good show, while the belated
crop of pansy may yet give us enough
seed to go round. On the other hand,
some of the choicer strains of mignonette
do not look very promising and both
the red Machet and the new golden va-
riety are likely to be scarce.
; The trade in maiketseeds is absolutely
lifeless with the exception of mustard, for
which,;very high prices are easily ob-
tained. The Californian competition in
this article is lacking this season and it

is reported that quite a large demand
for mustard wiU reach ue from your
side. The low prices now obtained for
wheat lead many of our farmers to re-
gret that they did not sow mustard in-
stead.
Rape is easier and samples good.
Crimson clover can be had at buyer's

figures. EoKOPEAN Seeds.

Monday following the closing of last
mail, the seed grounds of western
France were visited by the annual Au-
gust storm. It is described by the oldest
residents in the valley asoneof the worst
they have ever witnessed. A complete
report will follow with next week's
notes, but onion has been literally mown
down in several places, while lettuce, both
early and fall sorts, has been completely
ravaged by the storm.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Phebe J. Marshall, Hibernia, N. Y.—Cata-

logue of Bulbs for Fall Planting.

Nanz & Nednbr, Louisville, Ky.—Catalogue
of Bulbs, Plants, Hoots. Vines, Shrubs, Trees,
etc.

Krblagb & Son, Haarlem, Holland.—Cata-
logue of Bulbs; also one of novelties in these
plants.

S. Jacobs Sc Sons, 406 West 18th street. New
V'ork.— Price List ot Hot Bed Sash and Green-
house Materials, Glass, etc.

W. & T. Smith Co., Geneva, N.Y.—Catalogue
of Choice Selections of Specialties in Trees
and Plants; also Price List of Fruit and Orna-
mental Trees.

D. S. Grimes & Son, Denver, Col.— Price
List of Seeds of Rocky Mountain Conifer and
Native Plants.

Oeoroe Hancock & Son, Grand Haven,
Mich.—Price List of Field-Grown Carnations.

J. M. Thohbdrn & Co., New York—Cata-
logue of Bulbs and Flowering Roots for Fall
Planting.

T. W. Wood & Sons, Richmond, Va.—De-
scriptive Catalogue of Seeds, etc., for Fait
sowing.

J. A. Simmers. Toronto, Ont.—Catalogue of
Bulbs, Plants, Supplies, etc.

Wooden Goods Company, Minneapolis,
Minn.—Catalogue of Labels, Stakes, Poles,
Tree Fenders, etc., for nurserymen and
florists.

J. Steoelbr Seed Co., New Orleans, La.—
Seed Catalogue, containing Garden Manual for
the Southern States.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, Philadelphia.—
Nyholesate Trade List of Meeban's Nurseries.

Bromeliads Worthy of Culture.

{Concludedfrom pa^e Sod.)

^chmea fulgens discolor— Foliage
broadly ligulate, serrate, dark green
above, purple-brown beneath; scapes
freely produced, forming bright red clus-
ters, and producing many bright red and
purple flowers.
M. MarlEB Reginte—A rather large

grower with dark green foliage, brown-
ish beneath; flower scapes very showy,
with large rose-pink bracts.
Billbergia rosea marginata—Foliage

two feet long, broad, serrate, dull green
crossed with grey farinaceous bands;
flower scapes large and heavy, with soft
rose-pink bracts and covered with pale
blue flowers during Winter.

B. thyrsoidea—Leaves a foot or more
long, four inches broad, serrate, light
green, spikes heavy, soft rose-pink, very
showy.
B. zebrina—Foliage upright, serrate,

dull green, with transverse farinaceous
bands and salmon-pink floral bracts.
Caraguata lingulata splendens—

A

dwarf-growing species with narrow,
flexible, entire leaves, pale green, with
reddish-brown llneation, which is deepest
in color beneath at the base. Floral
bracts scarlet, showy, lasting a long
time in perfection. ;;

C. Zahnli—A rather smaller grower
than the preceding ; foliage suffused and
penciled with reddish brown.
Cryptanthus acaulls zonatus—Plant

forms a flat rosette, foliage serrate, un-
dulate, six to eight inches long, two
inches broad ; rich bronze, banded and
dotted with minute grey scales. Very
distinct.
Encholirion corallinum—A pretty,

dwarf compact plant, with entire leaves
of a bluish-green color, dotted with white
and more heavily spotted with crimson-
red, very showy. The branched scapes
pale yellow and green.
E. sanguinolentum—Foliage glaucous

green, irregulaily spotted with blood-
red on both surfaces; not unlike the last
in general appearance.
Gugmannia (Vriesia) Blnoti.—A flne

shaped plant with broad, pale yellow-
green foliage, spotted with deep green.
G. (Vriesia) reticulata—Compacthabit,

foliage broad, heavily reticulated with
dark green on a pale green and white
ground. Very showy.
Holophytum striatum—Distinct and

rare. A large growing plant with ser-
rate, broad leaves two feet or more in
length, of a bright green color, heavily
striated and bordered with cream-white.
Karatas (.Nidularium) spectabilis—

Leaves a foot long, two or more Inches
broad, coriaceous, serrate, dark green,
with a bright red spot an inch broad at
the apex, the reverse side banded with
grey.
K. olens- Leaves a toot long, narrow,

serrate on margins, the central ones
bright, deep red ; showy.
Massangea hieroglyphica—A grand,

robust plant with smooth, flexible, beau-

tifully marked foliage, of a rich deep
green, with iri'egular dark violet-tinted
ti'unsversing bands; deepest in color be-
neath.

.M. Lindenii—Rare, not so robust as
the preceding, but equally beautiful;
leaves narrow, glaucous-green, with
dark undulate transverse ImiiilH.

M. musaica— .\ most noble species with
broad, spineless, flexible leaves often
two feet in length; ground color a pale,
yellowish tint, beautifully reticulated
with undulate markings.
Nidularium augustatura striatum—

Leaves broadly ligulate, serrulate, light
green, with broad, white stripes down
center; very desirable.

N. splendens—Very showy; leaves
Ugulate, dentate, about a foot in length,
the central ones and bracts forming a
brilliant red rosette.
Tillandsia ionantha—This is a pretty

dwarf species, about tour inches high,
with short, thick, dark green leaves, the
central ones bright rose color in the
young state.
T. Lindenii—A small growing tutted

plant with narrow, tapering acuminate,
entire, glaucous-green leaves, eight or
ten inches long ; flowers large and
showy, bright violet-purple—Hue for
block culture.

Vriesia (Tillandsia) psittacina — A
miniature species with thin, flexible, ligu-

late entire pale green leaves six to eight
inches in length ; scapes ancipitous,
broad at apex, conspicuous, with bright
yellow and green sheathing bracts.

T. psittacina Maria;-A much larger
grower than the preceding, with large,
red, green and yellow bracts.

CTillandsia) fenestralis—Leaves very
showy, broad green, shading to white at
apex, glaueouB, finely reticulated, with
pellucid green and spotted with reddish-
brown at the base; scape branched,
ttoivers pale yellow.

(Tillandsia) regina (gigantea)—This is

a gigantic species with broad glaucous
green leaves three or four teet long.
Flower scapes five or more feet long,
erect and brancing. The large tracts are
bright rose-pink contrasting with the
large sweet-scented pure white flowers.

Vriesia splendens (Tillandsia zebrina)
—Leaves broad, a toot long, entire, mar-
gined deep green, with broad transverse
dark brown bands, deepest in color be-

neath, ancipitous scapes, erect, fifteen

inches long; showy, lasting a long time
in beauty; fiery-red, flowers yellow.
V. (Tillandsia) tessellata—A handsome

shaped plant, the large leaves pale yel-
lowish ground, tessellated with bright
green, and shaded with a glaucous
bloom. Robert M. Gkey.

OsMANTHUs.—In this vicinity the spe-
cies of this genus are evidently hardier
than the English holly (Ilexaquifollum),
the leaves of Osmantbus illcitolius are
not even browned during themost severe
Winters. It Is one ot those things which
has not been sufficiently well tested in
colder parts ot the country, probably be-
cause mostot our gardening books being
of English origin give it as a greenhouse
plant, while the fact is it stands zero
weather without turning a leaf. It is

probably the handsomest of the ever-
green shrubs outside of the conifers.
Good sized cuttings put In a cool house
about the beginning ot November will
root well. The other species, aquifolius
and myrtitolius, are not far behind the
above in point of beauty.

Caryopteris mastacanthus Is unmis-
takably one ot the finest shrubs In-
troduced In recent years. It was, and is,

sometimes called the blue spiriea; but it

has no relation to that genus as it is a
near relative of the chaste tree(Vitex)
which is among those plants comprising
the verbena family. The caryopteris
has been tried for several years, and
while in northern sections owing to its

being killed to the ground In Winter, it

will there be treated more as an herba-
ceous plant than as a shrub, in the lati-

tude of Philadelphia and favorable posi-
tions further north it has come out all

right through recent Winters. In Wash-
ington bushes of it are now six feet high.
It is one of the last shrubs to come into
flower, opening out about the first halt
of September and lasting several weeks.
The flowers are produced in fair-sized
heads in the axils of the leaves on the
shoots made during Summer; theflowers
are bluish purple. Propagation can be
carried on at any time during the Sum-
mer or Fall, preferably during the latter
season, for which preparations should

LOWPRICES
On SHRUBS, PRIVET, KOSES, GRASSES, HER-
BACEOUS PLANTS. SHADE TREES. Write
for prices. Send UB your want list.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TENUIFOLIUM
LILT BULBS FOR SALE. Write for prlcea.

F. H. BURDETT, - Clifton, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bzehance

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Sstlmates of Wants to

C.'H. JOOSTEH, Importer. ""'N^Tf^it':"'-

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COLS STORAGE 7ALLE7
Always on Hand.

Caeee of 2500 pips, ex. quality,
tSS.OO ; per lOW, $12.00.

Cases or 3000 plpa, pood qual-
ity, $25,00 ; per lOCB, tlO.OO.

ciuas i BODDIN6TON CO.

BOI& 503 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

WhenW^ritlng Mention Florists' EzchanRS

AUGUST ROLEER & SONS
Supply tbe trade

With choicest Seeds, Bulbs and all
Florists' Supplies; many choice
novelties ofTered for the Fall trade.
For lists address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST

on all FORCING BULBS,
SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,
PLANTS, ETC. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 18TB.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIIL SEED iKDIULB OFFER
100 1000

Freesia Bulbs, Hto% In. In dlam ^0.65 ^.00
^ to ^^ In. In dlam 45 350

Calla Bulbs, dry Call, ctowd doz.
Mam., 21a. and overln dlam $1,40 9.50 90.00
Extrasize, 11^ to l-VIn. iQdlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, VA to IJ^ln. in dlam. . 70 5.0O 45.00
Second size, I to \)4_ In. In dlam . . 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cvclnmen.6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per 100 aeeda; $4.5(1 per lOQO seeds.

For prlcea of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for
wholesale price Hat.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,
28t SIXTH AVENUE. (P, 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.
WhenWritIng Mention Florists' Exchange

..BULBS..
Lilluta Harrlsll, 5 to 7 In., $4.00

per 100, .?:i.-).00 per 1000; 7 to 9 in.,
$8.00 per 100, .?75.00 per 1000.

'WriilteRoman Hyaclntbs, 12 to
15 ctm., $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per
1000; 11 to 12 ctm., $1.50 per 100,
$13.00 per 1000.

I^lllum I.onf>rifloruiii, Japan,
6 to 8 in., $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per
1000; 7 to 9 in., $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

Net Cash with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

^^henW^ritlnc Mention Florists' Exchangs

be made some timein advance by cutting
bacit some ot the stronger shoots to in-
duce them to send out side shoots. The
blind wood can be used during the
flowering period. As soon as the cut-
tings are ready for removal from the
sand they can either be potted or boxed
and stored in frames tor the Winter.

G. W. O.
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For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A SPLEITDID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
Clemntis:. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Piponias, Herbaceous Plants, fein all Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly Buomltt^d

by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,'!N^e^^Sr'^:

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CABBAGE
and other Vegetable Plants.

A full line of Lettuce and other fall

plants coming on. Bend for price list.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

When ^yrltlng Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jtrsty City, N.J.

Jtist received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, kZALEtS,

SPIRCk JAPONIU, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEORIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the bent aortt

PRICES MODERATE.

Wlien Writing Mention FloriBts* Rxchange

I have a fine Siocl< of

PEARS, APPLES,

CHERRIES,

PEACHES, QUINCES,
many In bearing sizes.

8,000 Norway Maples 9tolOft.
S.OOO '* '• 10tol2ft.
4,000 Sugar " 12 to 14 ft.
4,000 Elms 12 to 14 and 16 ft.

3,000 Sycamore and Ash Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft.

2,000 Cut Weeping Birch 8 to 10 ft.

3,000 Silver and Blood Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft.

3,000 Purple Leaved Beech 4 to 9ft.
3,000 Horse Chestnut 7 to 9 ft
15,000 Evergreens, all sizes and kinds.
25,000 California Privet 2to 4ft.
4,000 Rhododendrons and Azaleas, X strong.

10.000 Hardy Roses, strong Ramblers.
5,000 Climbing Vines, S strong.

Superintendents of Parks and Cemeteries and Florists
wanting stock for customers should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Norwich.Conn,
PROP, OF NORWICH NURSERIES.

When Writing Hc3t:rs rlorlats* Exchange

I

FOR SALE
lOO.OOO^Btrong Latania Scediines, reryrwell

rooted, *a.00 per 1000. 30.000 Ferus lor disbes.
very large. »3.0Oper 100; ?::5.00per lOOO. 2000 Sword
Ferns, 4 Inch. *9.0O per 100; 4M! Inch. IHO.OO per ll«.

2000 Uiibber Trees, inexcellem conuition, 5Hi inch.

50c.; ti Inch, 70c. 60.000 Palms, In all sizes. Medal
awarded on Palms at World's Fair. lO.lKXI No. 1

'Mums for this Fall. Try as on Cut Flowers. 26

greenhouses.

ilBEHT FUCHS, N.f.".1?.L%t. Chicago, 111.

When WntlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

CAPE JESSAMINES
GAUDENIA FLORIDA, strong, well-rooted
cuttings, with plenty good roots, $1.50 per 100,

by mall.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Caddo Nurseries, JEIWELLA, LA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Small

FruitsGrape Vines.......
Irfiwprlcei. DeserlptlM lint frpft. >nriellpi.

Extra fine stock CURRANTS, Gooseberries,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY Grape. Quality extra.

WainibUd irue. T. S. IIUISIEAUV CO., Frctloiila, JS-Y.

When Writing Mention FloristB' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In StaadaTil and Prramldal Form,
V,, C. BOBBINK, RntlierfordflK. J.

Brunch of T&e Hortloultaral Co.. Boskoop, Holland

When Writing MentUn Florists* Exchange

PAY CASH
And get at rock bottom prices

^Vtalte Roman Hyacintlis,
paper ^Vlilte Narcissus,

Freesla fracta alba,
Llliuni Harrlsll.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., N.Y.

When Wrltlnt Mention Florists' Exchange

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES «ISMi§^»Ss.
Reliable and clean etook at low wholeiale rates.

11 desirabla leadtnff Tarletles of PEACHES, old
and new. In fmltlne orcharde. Have the new
Triumph, ^Greensboro, and 8need frolttng.
Bnds can be lupplled 1b season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum

foots, one and two years- Bads can be supplied of
tbese also, either from narserlee or orchard treea.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Bnrbank, Chabot, Satsuma, WlUard and otbers;
also the new Red J u ue and Wlckson In good supply.
tUeoal supply also of Asparagus Roott^ to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIKord NursttriesrMillord, Del

When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

OF UCLHfTMIll. rCMUn '<»'Ui^»»»'^rt=^ C^l^eeFree.

When Writing Mention FlorlBtg' Exchange

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR.CA A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)
LOGAN BERRY TIPS. Double New Life GERANIUMS

AiL PKOM FIELD FOE FALL DELIVEET.

TECE OOIsT^^Ria .So JOITES CO., "WEST O-RQ-^E, F^.
.

WhenW^ritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

M
M

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled induce-
S,?™ the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete^ureery and Flonots' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a miillon, besides a fine lot of one and
iZll^^''

o°0"°,roots, all in nursery rows and about a iniliion ever-blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
Z7^^fn ^S,l?rr ^"^ .'''"'.""*^- Corresponden^crin^d-'pe'r^sSt^

Catalogue and Price tlst Free.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio.

Wl^en Writing MenUon Florists' Exchange
IRKM

HINTS and HELPS.

Propagating Benches.—.\bout this
time attention should be given to the
propaKStiiig beds, both in the warm
and cold houses, as at present, the prob-
abilities are that there are few cuttings
undergoing the process of rooting. The
first thing' to do is to get rid of the old
propagating material, if there is occa-
siou for it. I am not much in favor of

renewing sand ever.v year excepting
when it is mixed with vegetable refuse
thereby affording facilities for tlie spread
of fungus; but even this pest, which will

make its appearance in what looks like

the best of propagating material, can be
Icept under control with a judicious use
of weak lime water, 'i'he IJench boards
should be examined and renewed where
necessary, giving them a coat of cement
or lime-wash more to prevent decay than
anything else; then fill up witii new or
old sand as thought advisable. If the
old sand is very dirty it may be washed
easily by making a good sized trough
out of 16-foot boards, nail two of them
together to make a bottom, saw one in

half, lengthwise, for the sides, and pieces
of similar width for the ends, raise one
end two or three iuches, put in the sand
and at the high end introduce the hose,
the vegetable refuse will rise to the top
and can easily be washed out.

Bedding Crotons.—The croton has
forged its way to the front as a choice
bedding plant, and very deservedly so,

as the species and varieties are a very
satisfactory class of plants and much
easier to handle than was generally sup-
posed a few .years ago, when the.y were
coddled all the year round in hothouses.
Several of the kinds are so easily grown
that they can be got up with as little

trouble and as cheaply as geraniums,
but they are, of course, not the choicest
varieties. "Those stock plants which
were planted out early in May (that is a
safe period here, but. of course, later in

colder latitudes), have now put on good
ripened wood which should be selected
for propagating early in September.
The cuttings at that period should be
large and put in the bed without any of

the lower leaves being removed, as I find
they root better and quicker with the
leaves on. Let them form quite a large
bunch of roots in the propagating bed
before being potted, as they areatril'e
mifty to take with the soil when they
have only a scanty supply of roots

—

enough to comfortably fill a four-inch
pot will be about right. Those plants
will need shifting during the Winter, and
if kept in a warm, moist house, will be
well furnished plants in fives and sixes
by bedding-out time.

Cyclamens.—Those most forward
should now get their last shift if the
operation has not been already per-
formed. The soil can with safety be
made richer than at any previous pot-
ting. To prevent drying out of the soil

near the outside of the pots and a too
frequent application of water, both of
which extremes are hurtful, the pots
should be plunged In ashes up to the
rims. Have them near the glass and the
sashes raised top and bottom alternately
or elevated on 4x4 planks running along
the top and bottom of the frame. This
will insure perfect ventilation. During
the evenings the sashes may be removed
altogether when there is no danger from
rainstorms, replacing them io the morn-
ing before the sun gets too hot.

Azalea plants, left over, which were
planted out as advised, will now have
made most of their growth for the sea-
son, and to assist in the formation of
buds give occasional waterings with
very weak liquid manure; they won't
etand it strong. The old method of put-
ting some fresh cow manure into a bag,
tying it up and dropping into a large
tub or barrel of water is as good a
method as an.y, and probably a better
fertilizer for the purpose than many of
the high-priced nostrums, the composi-
tion of which we ate ignorant of.

Nephrolepis davallioides furcans
for specimen decorative plants should be
in flve-inch pots, at least, by this time,
and if in larger ones so much the better,
as most of their growth will be made be-
tween now and cool weather. In pot-
ting, the root-like processes which are
thrown out from near the base of the
leaf stems should be arranged in the pot
so that the soil will cover them. Grow
in a position as light, airy and cool as
possible; this will insure well developed
and firm fronds which will stand much
better than if grown in a moist, warm
temperature.

Lachenalia bulbs which were grown
last season, and kept over Summer in a
dormant state, should now be knocked
out of the pots the sizes sorted, the
largest put, say, three together in a five-

inch pot and plunged for the time being
among ashes in a frame. The smaller
bulbs should be potted or boxed tor
growing on. These bulbs are not com-
mon and should be more grown, not for
cutting, as the flowers are not suitable
for this purpose, but for pot plants. The
leaves even by themselves are very at-
tractive, being broad, rich green, and
spotted with brown. The flowers are
greenish red and yellow, arranged in

spikes. .Small bulbsshould be saved and
grown on as they increase in size quickly
under cultivation.

Variegated Yucca fllamentosa.

—

Plants which bloomed last year will by
this time have made a new crop of
growths all round the old stem, these
should be potted shortly and kept in a
frame or cool house, as they are exceed-
ingly useful sub.iects for housedecoration
in Winter. They can be used all the sea-
son and be as good at the close as they
were at the beginning. The finely col-

ored leaves are better preserved when
sheltered from frosts. There are other
variegated kinds equally as good as the
above. G. W. O.

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, in the
best varieties, out of 2 inch pots,

grown in cool, well-aired houses.

No better stock offered at double
the prices. S2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000 ; $50.00 per 3000.

—ALSO—

50,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
of leading varieties, at $3.00 to

$5.00 per 100.

THE E. HIPPARO CO., Youngsfown, Ohio.

When WrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD FERNS!
2 eaeli of the best commercial

varieties of ferns of large plants

for 3 inch pots for $1.00 ; or 100

plants in 12 good -varieties for

SI. 00; or 50 varieties, all dif-

erent, for $2.00

We must sell them or throw

them away as we retire from

business

B. M. WIGHERS & CO., San Antonio, Fla.

When Writing Mention Florists' cj-cnana;^

Boston Ferns
N. Exaltata Bostoniensis, $6.00 to $26.00

per 100, out of bench. Large size.

Prices on application.

PALMS. Kentias, from $6.00 per dozen to
$li,.00 each.
Latanias from $6.00 per dozen to $8.00

each.

RVBBSR PLANTS, $4.00 to $6.00 per
dozen.

ARAVCARIA EXCELSA, $1.25 to
$2.00 each.

Cash With Orders From All Uhkhowii Parties,

WM. A. BOCK, N. Cambridge, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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4,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANAcrru.,
aironB plaiita from 2M Incb potp, f*.(.0 per ICO;

(40,(0 per 1000.

10,000 FIELO-GROWN CARNATIONS-
Scott, Mcijowftfi, Portln. CartledRe," Minnie
Cook. Kldoradn. Helen Keller, Grace Wilder
and HiQze'8 White. Our soil Is peculiarly
adapted to carnations, and plants are perfectly
healthy, stronu and thrifty, and have been
topped back to short, bushy plants. Price. t*.00
per 100 ; HO.CO per lOOO. Sample, 10 cts.

6,000 REX BEGONIAS-
Twenty improved varieties, labeled, fltronjr and
short, from 2}i Inch pots. f2.75 per 100; $35 LO

per ItOO.

10,000 ELLIOTT'S LITTLE GEM CALLA-
Small bulbs that will make nice blooming plants
by Easter. fl.OO per 100; $T.OO per 1000. postpaid.

5,000 GERANIUMS—
Iu2!^lnoh potp.25 imoroved varletlee of double-
sinule, seinl doub'e, Ivy and Bruant typee, $2.50

perlOU; $-\i.OT per 1000.

PANDANUS UTILIS-
Strone. well KrowD. from -'" Inch potB, 110.00

per ICO: « inch pots. Hi.00 per ICO: 6 Inch pots.

$.30.00 per 100; 6 Inch pots, «6.00 per doien.

The above stock is A No. I in every particular.

SATISFACTION GtTARASTBKD.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

(NE.\B WASHINGTON. D. C.)

When Writing Mention norigtB' ExchanKe

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claiined

U Intelligently Used.'*.'*

TRY THEM!
WhenWntlnB Mention KloriwtB' BxchauK*^

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Anrea Nana, Rosea

Kiana, 2% inch, per 100, »1 50 ; per 1000, $16.00.

Viuca Varlegrata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

Bougainvilleas, Glabra SG.Sanderiana
Beautiful for cut sprays or pot plants, easily managed

In all stages of growth.
From 2"^ in. pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

" 4 *' " 2.50 " 2OU0
•• 5 " " 3.50 " 30.00
" 8 to 10 In. pota. $1.50 to $2.50 each.

7 plants mailed for $1 00. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9 nules below nU-Hburgk. GLENFIELD, PA.

WbenWrltlns Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCLAMEN
Strong and Healthy Seedlings.

4 inch pot8, ready for 5 incb, $10.00

per 100; 5 inch pots, ready for 6 inch,

JlS.OO per 100. Cash with order.

PAUL STIER, Zi I'otil'v^rl, Bayonne, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florist*' Exchange

EXTRA FINE CARNATIONS

\ H. WEBER & SONS,

3CARNAT10NSE
OAKLAND, MARYLAND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS.
Field-growD. perfectly healthy.

McGOWAN. strong, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

AMPELOPSIS VE1TCH1I, 2% in., good, $2.50 perlOO.

VINCA VAR., S. A. MUTT AND LA FAVORITE GER.
ANIUM CLUMPS, full of cuttinprs, $5.00 per 100.

F. O. B. Philadelphia.

INSALL&LEADBETTER.Moorestown.N.J.

When Writing Mention FlorisU' Exchange

CARNATIONS
5000 Scotts, fielfl-gro-wn.

First-class plants in every respect.

. Write for Price.

JOHN RECK, - Bridgeport, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Housing Carnations.

September is tlie montli during wliicli

the great bullc of tlie carnations are

lioused and started on tlieir Winter's

journey. A limited number is moved in

from the field the latter part of August;

but there are probably very many more
planted in October.

Whether we plant early or late in Sep-

tember, or in .\ugu8t or in October, de-

pends, as 1 liave endeavored to show,
almost entirely on circumstances and on

our inclination and foresight.

In lifting the plants from the field it is

well to observe some simple rules which,

it not absolutely essential, are, at least,

great helps in making the operation of

moving a success. Dig the plants care-

fully with a view of getting all the main
roots possible. Whether to lift with balls

or not is perhaps largely a question of

soil. But it ma.v be set down as a gen-
eral rule that It is best to shake all the
dirt from the roots. If the ground is

friable and not too wot, this can be easily

done without injury. In any case they
should not be dug when the ground is

wet if it can possibly be avoided. The
ouly object of preserving the bail is to
save the working roots. But examina-
tion n ill reveal the fact that the work-
ing roots will not be found in the ball
unless the amount of dirt taken in with
the plants is of very large dimensions,
and therefore too heavy and clumsy to
move at all. In fact, the feeding roots
will be found well buried in the soil, with
the exception of a few of them, out of
reach of shovel or digging fork.
There is every reason, then, that the

dirt should not be brought in with the
plants, and they will then have the full

benefit of the richer and better soil of the
benches. Here, when planted, the.v will
soon throw out their new white feeders
much more readil.v than it the dirt of the
field was still adhering to them. As 1

have said, lift with care to save all the
main roots possible, and as the plants
are dug the roots should be dipped into
water; a bucket of which is on band in

the field for that purpose.
We use large, rather deep bo.xe8, hold-

ing from one to two hundred for carry-
ing in the plants. Damp grass is placed
in the bottom and the plants packed
roots down. They can be kept in these
boxes over night or for several days for
that matter, but it is, of course, better
to plant at once.

\Vet the benches a day or two before
planting so as to have the dirt in a good
friable I'ondition, not too wet nor too
dry. As soon as planted a thorough
wetting must be given. Cloudy weather
is deeidedl.v better for the work, which
can then move along much faster and
the wetting of the roots in the field be
dispensed with. Piantfirmand with the
ends of the roots well down in the dirt;
put the stems no deeper than they grew
outdeors. Planting them deeper is said
to cause stem rot. I can neither affirm
nor deny this. They must, at any rate,
be planted deep enough to hold them-
selves up. I have come to the conclusion
it is best to have no shade whatever on
the glass when planting in ; but much
more care must be observed to give
plenty of water and frequent syringings
daily, keeping them on the wet side for a
week or two, gradually lightening up
with the water until it is safe to let the
ground dry out somewhat. If shading
is used less water is required ; but by all
means get the shade off in two weeks or
less time. If a little shading is still on
the glass it will do no harm and can re-

main until taken off by the rains. If

there is much adhering, it, too, must be
taken off as soon as possible and the
plants given the full benefit of light and
sun.

All the ventilation must be left on, in
the day time, at least. If the nights are
cool it is best to close up. Indeed, if it is

very cool, as it is apt to be the latter
part of September, a little fire heat at
night is desirable, and in that case the
ventilators should be open a crack. It
is not well to let them get too cool at
any time. Do not let the houses drop
below 50 degrees at nigtit. Under this
treatmenttheplants.if they were healthy
in the field, will soon take hold and for-
get they were ever moved.

W. E. Shelmiee.

Favorable ^Veattier and Good Soil have given us the Qnest possible

plants for Winter blooming. Send for prices on what you want. Lisis ready now.
Plants shipped as soon as ordered

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Crand Haven, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

CARNATIONS
Good, healthy plftntg, from the field.

Daybreak, Win. Scott, Lizzie
KIcGownn and Portia, at fl per 100.

F. W GODFREY, Richmond Ave., Granltevllle, S. I.

r. O. Address: roi:T Richmond, S. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For sood. Btronft Cnrnatf*n Plants, from 2^

in. pots. $1.25 per 100 for Win. Scott. Rose Queen,
Peach Blow. Silver Spray, Portia and t.lzEle

McGowan; *1.50 per 100 for Bride, BrideBmald and
Meteor; and I2.0O per 100 for Eldorado, Kohlnoor.
Albertlnl and Armailndy.
Puchslan, In 16 different choice varieties, from

3 in. pots. 12.50 per 100. fash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

CARNATIONS
Scott, McOowan, Keller, Portia,
PiersoD, all good plants, ready to ship.

Price, $1.00 per 100
;
$36.00 per 1000.

E. FRYER, Berrlman St. & New LotsAve., B'klyn, N.Y.

•-MIIIHIIIf"""""""""'""""""""""""""""""""""^^

5000 FIELD-GROWN |

Gaination PlaDlsl
McQowun, Scott, Porlia, g

^ D.iybreak. e
1 J. A. SUYDAM, Flatbush, BROOKLYN, N.Y. |
simmiiiMimiiiiiimiiiimimiiiMniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiir
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CARNATIONS
strong, Field-Grown Plants.

SCOTT, »6.00 per 1<«. ELDOItADO, $7.n0l>ci-100.

KOSE «tUEEN, t-I.OO per 100.

ROSES

GaniatiQDS aqa Violets

From field, ready Sept. Ist.

JOS. RENARO. "T."' Unionville, Pa.

GRALLERT & CO.
i

CARNATION GROWERS

I

COLMA, CALIFORNIA.
. . .San Mateo Co. :

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Fiem-llrowq Gamatioii Plants

DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

Ist size, »5.00 per 100; 2nd size, S4.00 per 100.

Begonia Areentea Guttata, from 2hi inch
pots, |2.00 per IWJ.

Englisli Ivy, from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MAOER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Field-Crown Carnation Plants
Scott, McGowan, Alaska, Portia,

$5.C0, $4.00, and $3.00 per 100, ai

Daybreak, Armazindy, Jubilee,
Peaehblow, etc., at $6.00 and $1.00.

the newer kinds at 8 to 10 cts. each.

Albertinl
1 to size,

Eldorado.
Several of

Wellsville, Onio, Dec. lOth, 1897.

Mr. n. F. Engle, iMitr ,slr.-—The carnation plants

1 obtained from you are the heat I ever bought. Shall

buy my plants from vou next year.
Kespecttully, W. A. HERBERT.

My plants this year are fully as good as they
were last year.

B. K. ENGLE, - Beaver, Pa.
When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong
4 Inch

Plants,
Pots. .

PERLE. BRIDE and 'KIAID, *6.00per 100.

METEOR and CARNOT, - fS.OO per lOO.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

When WTritlng Mention Florists' Exchange

FIELD-CROWN

GHBNilTlOli PLflHTS
stock Ready September Ist.

A good season has put our fleld-grown

stock for Fall planting in excellent condi-

tion, clean, healthy and strong. The
condition of our ground is such to in-

sure the lifting of a plant with little or

no loss of roots.

Seud for Price l,l9t.

F. DORNER S SONS GO., La Fayette. Ind

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
Scott, Portia and IMcGo-waii,

at $4.50 per luu; $40.00 per 11 UO.

Da>-t>reak, at $5.00 per 100 ; $45.00

per 1000.

Mayor Plogree, $8.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.

35,000 Field=Grown

...Carnation Plants
Ready to ship to you now mostly the bread

winners.

McGOWAN, SCOTT AND PORTIA
At $6.00 per 100. We have nearly
all the new sorts also, at $6.00 to
$10.1)0 per 100. Write for special
prices by the 1000. Samples sent
by express at 100 rates.

A. J. THARP, Carnation Specialist

BEDFORD STATION, N. Y.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

3in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

4 " lO.OO " 80.00 "
5 " 20.00

CASH WITH OnDEK.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Large, Healthy, Field-Grown

of the following varieties:

McGOWAN,FELLOWS RED, SCOTT, ROSE
QUEEN, BRIDESMAID and ELDORADO.

$5.00 per 100 ;
$40.00 per 1000.

Fine assortment of extra strong FERNS.
$4.00 per lOO.

Fine large SMILAX PUANXS, from
3"^ inch pots, $3.00 per lOii

;
$2.').00 per KluO.

PRII«VL,A OBCONICA. from 3K
inch pots, at $3.00 per ILO.

Large fleld-grnwnDRACE;^AS, 3 years
old, $10.00 per 100.

SW^AIPJSONA PI,ANX8. from 3H
inch pots, at $6.00 per 100.

JAMES HORAN & SON,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN
WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange
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New Early Cosmos Klondyke.

IVire Worms Affecting Car-

nations.

;How can I destroy wire worms
in a field of carnations? Tlie weather
around here has been pretty wet
this Summer and seems to have helped
these worms along very nicely. They
bore into the stem of the plants, many of
which die out. The ground where the
carnations are planted has been used tor
the first time for this purpose, and had
been planted for many years back with
potatoes and wheat. When 1 first no-
ticed the pest I wenttoworkand planted
a couple of thousand young lettuce
plants between the rows and succeeded
in catching at least one thousand worms
in a week; but it is slow work, although
it has helped me to some extent to save
my plants. Will some reader of this
paper suggest the cheapest and quickest
remedy for the Summer, and also advise
me how I may be able to destroy the
worms entirely when 1 plow the field in
the Fall?

—

Albert Dorner, Germany.

—Mr. Dorner gives no description of
the worms which he calls wire worms
and which he says bore into the stalks of
his carnations in the field. While the in-

sects troublesome to this country are
not always the same as those that are
injurious in Europe, there is often a simi-
larity in species and many kinds of inju-
rious Insects have been introduced into
this countiy from across the water; in
which case, of course, the species are
identical. I suspect, however, Mr. Dorner
refers to the wire worm of Europe o!
which Harris says in his " Insects Injuri-
ous to Vegetation:" " The larvae or grub
of the Elaters live upon wood and roots,
and are often very injurious to vegeta-
ation. Some are confined to old or de-
caying trees, others devour the roots of
herbaceous plants. lu England they are
called wire worms from their slenderness
and uncommon hardness. The European
wire worm is said to live, in Its feeding
or larval state, not less than five years;
during the greater part of which time it'

is supported by devouring the roots of
wheat, rye, oats and grass, annually
causing a large diminution of the pro-

duce and sometimes destroying the whole
crop. It is said to be particulalry injuri-

ous in gardens recently converted from
pasture lands. • » * We may expect
these to increase in proportion as we dis-

turb them and deprive them of their natu-
ral articles of food, while we continue also
to persecute and destroy their natural
enemies, the bii'ds, and may then be
obliged to resort to the ingenious method
adopted by European farmers and gar-
deners for alluring and capturing these
grubs. This method consists in strewing
sliced potatoes or turnips in rows
through the garden or field ; women and
boys are employed to examine the slices

every morning and collect the insects
which readily come to feed upon the
bait."
Mr. Dorner in using lettuce seems to be

working on the right lines; but why not
poison the bait and make it unnecessary
to gather and kill the worms.
Now while it may be the case that the

wire worms of Dr. Harris are of the same
species as those referred to by Mr. Dor-
ner, the latter says they bore into the
stems of his carnations. The wire
worms, however, live usually in the
ground and are not borers as we under-
stand the term, still it may be the case
that when so abundant as they appear
to be with our German rriend they may
take to boring in the stalks. We have
another species of worm here called the
common stalk borer (Gortyna nitela),
which 1 have found boring into carna-
tion stems and at times destroying the
plant. But it has never, to my knowl-
edge, proved a very dangerous pest.
Whether this latter species occurs in

Europe 1 cannot say. At any rate it

would seem more probable that our
friend was troubled with some species of
the Elaters as named by Harris, and of
which there are many kinds known
in their perfect state as Spring beetles,
blacksmiths or the death-watch. Be-
sides the remedies suggested, I would
recommend a strong application of salt
or kainit to the^ ground, but applied
after the crops are removed ; leaving the
rains of Winter to wash the excess from
the soil, for care must be taken, espe-
cially with kainit, that an excess does
not exist in the soil to the injury of
plants. W. R. Shelmire.

HARDY ROSES
INCLUDING

Crimson a""

Yellow Rambler
WIchuralana, Clio, Marchioness of Londonderry, and all the leading

popular varieties.

DORMANT FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

ALSO

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Hardy Plants, etc.

Large and Choice collections.
General descriptive catalogue, also vifholesale price list free.

ELLWANGER & BARRY, mount hope mubseries. Rochester, N. Y.
^'^hen Writing Mention Florlets' Exchang«

Ready for

Immediate
Planting.40,000 FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES

Fully equal to those Bent out the last six years, flrst-clasa and perfectly healthy In every respect.
Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

LA FRANCE, AMERICAN BEABTY, PRES. CARNOT,
3 Inch pots, $8.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

METEOR, KAISERIN, SUNSET, BON SILENE, „ PERL,E,
MME. HOSTE, NIPHETOS, BRIDE, BELLE SIEBRECHT,

3 Inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 4 Ineh pots, $10.00 per 100.

Mention this paper. J'. Xj. IJIXjIjOlSr. BXooin.st>\i2rg, Fa.

IMEHICIII BEiUlf,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN,

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3, 31^,4 in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine youn? stock, from soil A
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, all varieties.

When Writing Mention FloriBta' Exchanite

H. MACBEAN,
Lukewood, N.J.

f GOLDEN eiTEBOSEPLINTS
X SELECTED STOCK,
2 3 and 4 inch pots, $26.00 per 100.

For Cash or Exchange.

I AMERICAN ROSE CO., ^"S.'^"""' |»»
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSES
50 of the Best Varieties

In Large Blocks. . . .

If you need aDjthing in the

Kose line, write for prices.

JOHN A. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

Wben'Wrttlnit Mention Floiiatji' Bxchanr^

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Carnot« from 3 In. pots,

18.00 per 100; 4 in. pota, 910.00 per ICO.

Kalaerln, SouT. de Wootton, Meteor,
Ducheas of Albany* LaFrance. Sunset.
Price from 3 In. Dota. fS.OO per liO ; 970.00 per 1000

;

Z\i in. pots, 910.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid. Bride, Perle. Mermet, Watte-
Tllle. Nlphelos. Price from 3 In. pots. 97.00

per 100: 9>}0.00per 1000: 3H !»• POts, 98 00 per 100:

970.00 per 1000.

S?^.™CARNATIONS.=""sti=
Wblte Clond, Gold Nueset, Bon Ton, Tiew

York, (12.00 per ICO.

Flora Hill, Mayor PlDKree, Jobllee. Mrs.
Geo. M. Bradt, 1st size, (10,00 per 100 ; 2(1

size. <S.OO per 109.

C. A. Dana, IVirp. [YIcRut-iile, nir«. rhuB. H.
Dulime, Armazlnily, Boiiton l)*Or, Day-
break, 1st size. (8 09 per 101, (70.10 per 1000:

2d size, (6.00 per 100 ; (60.00 per 1000.

Morello, Jnlm's 8cnrlet* Brldewmold, A%
bertlnl, Meteor.Tboa Cartlrdlte, Portia.
Ist size. (7.00 per 100. (00.00 per 1000; 2d size, (6.00

per 100. (10.00 per 1000.

Alaska, Lizzie McGowan. Wm. Scolt,
1st size, (6.00 per 100. (59.00 per 1000 : 2d size, (4.00

per too. (35.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
StroDK Buetay Plants. 92.00 per 100; 918.00 per 1000.

Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
WhenWrlUns Mention Florists' Excbance

AMERICAN BEAUTY
BRIDESMAID . BRIDE

From 2J^ and 4 in. pots. Theae plauts
have been grown cold and are exceed-
ingly fine. Come and judge for your-
self. KO MIl.DE'W^

Holmedala Greenhouses, Madison, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanrs

Roses, gsparagus and Gyclanieii
Per 100.

500 Bridesmaids. Sinch 96 00
3M0 Asparasos PiumoHUs, stronfr, BInch, 8 00
101)0 Oyclani»-n Gisanteum, full, stocky

plantB.2^ Inch 6 00
3 Inch select plants 8 TO

500 Chinese Primrose, 2% Inch 3 00

Above stock Is flrst-class in every respect.

GEO. m. EI»I]«A?«S, Ke-wton. PI. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbajiffe

FORCING ROSES.
$22.50 svinch

Per22.50

22.50

erioo.

$4.00

2}ilncll Per 100.

BRIDE $2.50

BRIDESMAID . . 2.50

METEOR .... 2.50

KAISERIN . . . 3.00

MOON VINES, $20.00 per 1000.

The Naiional Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

WbenWrltlnc Mention Florists' Exchange

Hamilton, Ont.

The long spell of dry weather has made
the Snminer flowers scarce and poor.
Carnations and asters which had been
depended on to breach the usual scarcity
are almost a failure.

Mr. Sone's business has so crowded
him that he finds It necessary to add a
35-foot extension to one of his houses.
We are glad to note that theS. A.F.

has decided to hold its next convention
at Detroit. With the facilllles offered by
the railways, there will be no excuse for
the stay-at-homes next year.

R. B. C.

Early Cosmos Klondyke.

The accompanying photo-engraving
shows a spray of the new early coamos
" Klondyke," which is being introduced
by A. W. Smith, Amerlcus, Ga. Mr. Smith
says the blooms run in size from 2% to
314 inches In diameter and adds:
" it you could see this plant growing,

suffused with its rich glow of yellow you
would think it bright and attractive,
and that its name ' Klondyke ' is well de-
served."
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(Santhemums?

Taking the buds will now require close
attention. The side shoots must be re-

moved as soon as it is safe to liandle
them without brealilng; off the Hower
bud. A little Icuowledge of the varieties
which do best on the ciown bud is ueces-
8ary,a8 in some cases the crown and ter-
minal bud vary In color as well as in

form.
Feeding theplantslsnow of the utmost

importance. The benches should have a
top dressing of cow or sheep manure or
a mixture of both ; this should be pressed
down firmly so that it will keep moist
enough for the roots to run through it.

Artificial manures can be thrown on top
when this gets partially exhausted and
watered In, or the.v can be used in a
liquid form.
Specimen plants should now be given

their final staking so as to allow the
shoots to grow straight and the foliage
to hang naturally.
The buds should commence to show a

little before or very soon after the 15th
of September. If later than this they are
likely to be late for exhibition; as most
varieties take seven or eight weeks from
the time of setting the buds to their full

development. W. H. Lincoln, one of the
best for specimens, takes even a longer
time. After the buds are set the feeding
should be increased until they get as
much as they can absorb. If the plants
all get the same treatment, and some of
them do not commence to look sickly,
the stronger ones are not getting so
much as they need as the weak growers
cannot take so much as the strong ones.
Even different plants of the same variety
may differ in this respect, owing perha[is
to one plant growing stronger and
healthier than an(.ther, or possibly, the
condition of the drainage may be differ-

ent. A change of the manure is also
beneficial. I do not think It matters a
great deal what kind is used, provided
they get it strong enough.

J. E. WUYTE, N. Y.

The far North West
Now that the S. A. F. has so far pushed

its ranks ahead, as to reach the far
Western outpost Omaha for its rallying
point, a new era may dawn—a fusion of
the Eastern and Western interests.
The West and North-West are surely

and steadily coming to the front, and
the great Trans-Mississippi E.xhibition
has not yet closed its doors, when Port-
land, Oregon, announces a full exhibit of
the manufacturers, mercantile interests,
agricultural, forests, fisheries, commerce
and transportation facilities of the Great
PaciHc North-West, to be held from Sep-
tember 22 to October 22, in the Oregon
Industrial Exhibition Building, Port-
laud, Oregon. The building is 200x400
feet, containiag 165,000 square feet of
floor space—not a mean area.
We all know where the finest salmon

18 caught and canned ; some may know
that the best onion seed is now grown
in Oregon and the Territory of Washing-
ton. Many may have read of the enter-
prising Hollanders who recently visited
these legions,;with theview to establish-
ing bulb farms, thus saving the 25 per
cent, duty exacted by Uncle Sam; but
notwithstanding all this we believe that
com para tively„ little is known in the
"Effete East," of that magnificent region
pointed out in school rooms as the great
North Pacific coast, and its wealth of
horticultural beauties.
Where Mount Hood lifts its snow-

capped head above the clouds, its sides
are coveied with the rarest conifer and
other timber trees, the rich alluvial soil
producing fioral treasures, whose special
hardiness would fit them well for the
gardens and greenhouses of the Eastern
glower. While the Summer's heat is in-

tense, and Autumn lingers long in the
rich valleys ; the Winter is long and rig-

orous, ice and frost abounding.
Among the most beautiful conifer trees

which adorn the Northwestern slopes
are.Vbies amabilis, A. grandis, A. mag-
nitica, Pinus ponderosa, Pseudotsuga
Dougiasi, the well-known Douglas fir,

the quaint Pinus contorta, the exquisite
Chama!cyparl8 Nutksensis, or weeping

Alaska cedar, the seeds of all these being
eagerly sought for by the great forest
schools of Europe. Hundreds of pounds
are gathered and exported annually.
The conifer seed crop for '98 will be
almost an entire failure, a peculiar fea-
ture of seeds being that only every third
year is really a good seed year" This
season only a few of the abies and pinus
show lull cones.
Besides conifers, the most beautiful de-

ciduous trees and shrubs are indigenous
to the soil. The most notable are:
Cornus Nuttalli, whose magnificent

creamy white blossoms light up in earl.y
Spring the sombre background of firs
and cedars.
Several sorts of berberls with golden-

.vellosv panicles; some species of Acer, A.
circinntum the glorious vine maple, Acer
mncrophyllum, etc.
But the ninsterpieces of this North-

western flora, are:
Rhododendron Washingtonianum, of

It is to be regretted that but few of
our growers are acquainted with the
beauties of the Lll. Washingtonianum, a
tail pure white lily fading into rose and
lilac. L. Blomerlanum, L. Humboldti,
L. pardalinum, etc. These latter more or
or less of the tigered species. Europe,
especially England and Holland, demand
thousands of these bulbs every season,
and we hope that the day is not far dis-
tant when our American growers will
patronize home growth and home in-
dustry.
New York. H. H. Berger.

IjSIlI
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Aoiwera Solicited from Those Who Know.

(119) Violets.—When should violets

have about the same fertilizing value as
good wood ashes.

Fish, if treated with lime for a suflS-

clent length of time, would lose all of
their nitrogen. Their value then as a
fertilizer would be the phosphoric acid
contained in the bones and would be
small in amount as compared with their
value before treating with lime.

John Fields.

Answers to Boiler Inquiries.
F. P., East Orange, N. J.—The boiler

can be had from J. R. McAithen, 121
West Prospect street, Marquette, Mich.
The length of boiler I described should
have been three feet instead of two.
Such a boiler would heat the house de-
scribed satisfactorily if bottom of boiler
is set IS inches from grate. The cost Is

about 5P35. Incaseof difticulty In making
boiler pit low enough, overhead flows
could be used dropping into the returns.

Field of Phlox Drummondii at James Vicks' Sons, Rochester, N. Y. [-a

quick, luxurious growth. Its foliage a
vivid green. It unfolds in Spring its

great clusters of flowers, each in itself a
magnificent bouquet, the color a glowing
rosy pink, flushed with intense crimson.
Every blossom is large and substantial.
Azalea occidentalis, resembling Azalea

mollis in habit and growth, bearing
enormous clusters of pure white or lemon-
yellow flowers, dellciously fragrant.
The flowering currant of the North

West. Imagine a shrub literally covered
in Spring with panicles of brilliant rosy
red flowers, with blush-white centers,
foliage delicately green. This shrub is

entirely hardy, and is specially adapted
for forcing. It can be had in bloom in
February if so desired. Planted in pots,
tubs or pans, it would make a grand
liaster decorative novelty. Branches
have been used In its home for decora-
tions, bringing high prices. No florist
who appreciates the desire of his cus-
tomer for novelties should fail to at-
tempt the growing of, at least, a few
specimens. We know whereof we are
speaking and recommend only that
which will bring good returns. The
plants are easily grown.
From the forests of the North West, so

bountfully blessed by nature, comes to us
a variety of lilies and other lilaceous
plants.
The various sorts of camassias, whose

long flowering spikes of white or blue
form a fine feature in landscape garden-
ing being equally valuable for cut
flowers.
The many forms of erythroniumsordog

tooth violets, flowering pare white, cream
to golden-yellow or rosy pink, form
another interesting class.

be mulched, just before they bloom, or
not? Do they like heavy feeding just be-
fore blooming'or not ? "What is good for
the disease'? Is a soil with bone at the
rate of 100 lbs. to a house 21x100 good
for violets without any manure?—Q. R.

—(1) Violets may bemulched any time
after the middle of September. (2) Give
plants all the food tliey can assimilate
at ail times. X (3) Correspondent does
not say what disease, but we infer he
means "spot," for this, air-slacked lime
sprinkled over the plants with a moder-
ately dry air is antagonistic to the
growth of this fungoid. (4) Good vio-
lets may be grown in loam (that will
grow good corn) without barnyard ma-
nure if 100 pounds of bone meal is added
to every 2,000 feet of planting surface.—
George Saltford, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

(120) WhatShouldheGrow?—The
general depression of business makes it

almost impossible to eke out an exist-
ence In this state. We can grow green-
house plants with but slight protection.
Will some brother suggest some special
line to take up that would cater to a
northern wholesale or advertised retail
trade and requiring only limited means?
—Florida.

(121) Burned Night Soil and Pish
Manure.—What value has burned night
soil as a fertilizer, treated by the Smead
system ?

What value have fish treated with air-
slacked lime for sl.x to twelve months, as
a fertilizer; that is, buried underground?
—Y.

I

T. E. Edwards.—The boiler (Porcu-
pine) I described would heat an eight-
roomed house comfortably. It would
be safer to use two course of brick and
fire brick round the fire box. Those I
have seen have been plastered over with
cement. One is in a living room and is
painted.

Thomas Maybury.—The boiler is set
up perpendicularly and bricked up like
his coil boilers, only some of the quills or
nipples are 'S inches longer and bricked
in. Such a boiler as I described would
heat an eight-roomed house comfortably.
The 6-inch pipe is the main boiler into
which are screwed the nippies. Nothing
would be gained by using a 5-inch
through it. A larger flow and return
could be used If desired and perhaps to
advantage. Your coil boiler, doubtless,
is a good one. H. Y.;;
813 North 3d street, Marquette, Mich.

fiHllKKES H BII8l)IEIi!l;

Catskill, N. Y.—R. D. Miller, having
sold his greenhouses to Henry Hansen,
will give up the florist business.

STEMS
AND

OUS ^il
GRADE.
LOWEST
PRICES.

—Burned night soil would probably ,
H. a. stoothoff, 159 E.48Ui St., Niw Yoei Citt
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(Continuation of Report.)

The Dahlia.

DISCUSSION OF MR. PEACOCK'S PAPER.
(See ])OBe SOS.)

E. H. Michel, St. Louis, stated tliat in

Ilia market there did not seem to be any
use for dahlia flowers. As far as roots
were concerned quite a few were sold to

the seed houses, but he did not And that
the florists ordered the roots very much.
Mr. Siebrecht being called upon by the

chair, said: We have almost discarded
dahlias, as far as the cut flowers are con-

erned ; they do not seem to take, except
with the smaller florists and poorer
classes. I know of several who grow the
solid colors— pink, white and yellow,
principally yellow, and they sell the
Mowers at some price; but they are no
longer asked for a first-class florist's

business except upon extraordinary oc-

casions and in coarse decorations. As
far as tubers are concerned, there is still a
market for them in a limited way. I

think it is all right for one or two
growers to keep up a good collection;
several are doing so, among them Mr.
Burt, Dr. Bolton and Mr. Peacock; and
when J want any dahlias I send to one
or other of these gentlemen.
Mr. Hill.—I think dahhas have a place

in garden embellishment. In my city a
party has three or four clumps of dah-
lias; 1 do not know how he manages it,

but it seems to me they are in bloom a
week or two after the frost disappears

;

that is, the late frosts. I think there is

a place, and a use for dahlias, and I

should very much regret it they were go-
ing out of favor to such an extent that
we would see nothing more of them in

this country.
There is considerable valuableintorma-

tion in that paper of Mr. Peacock's; the
points he makes and the information he
gives in regard to cactus dahlias in

America would be likely to cause any
one interested to make a serious mistake.
In England, when I was over there, the
cactus dahlia was being grown all over
the little Island, aud they were most
magnihcent. At Charles Turner's Slough
Nurseries, I shall never forget the bright
colors and beautiful forms. The way
they were handled was really a revela-

tion and a marvel to me; and I thought
if the dahlia could be grown in this coun-
try as it is grown in England, it would
surely become a popular favorite. But
on account of their lateness in blooming
in this country that might probably de-

tract from their popularity.
Mr. Sanders.—They have a moi8t_at-

mosphere in England.
Mr. Hill.—The moist atmosphere may

have something to do with it. But I

may state when I was there a mulch of

4 to 5 inches of old rotted manure cov-
ered the dahlia beds, some two or three
acres in extent. We might not go to the
expense or take the time to do that; but
the result— flne dahlia flowers— seems
ample compensation; from their stand
point, at least.

Mr. Siebrecht.—I look at the dahlia
from a business standpoint—of course,

we are looking a good deal to the finan-

cial end of it. With Mr. Hill, I like to see

the dahlias. 1 think one reason why our
customers in the retail trade do not go
In more lor dahlias is the very fact that
we cannot start them as early as they
do in Europe. We run chances of having
killing frosts any time before the 15th of

May, in our section ; in other places,

probably, later than that. I used to
grow the cactus dahlia; it is a very
handsome flower. I think it has a place,

and that it will always remain.
Mr. Siebrecht here leferred to the collec-

tions of some of the old-time dahlia spe-

cialists and their productions, adding :

In those days vve did not have so many
other flowers, and the dahlia was a
stand-by. Now we have so many other
things which can be grown so easily;
as, for instance, the French cannas. 1

think it would still pay a tew concerns
to keep up a nice collection of dahlias,
however; because we all want a few
now and then, and it is very nice to
know where to get them.

State InstiluHons Selling Flowers.

The following question was submitted
from the Question Box: Is there any
way to prevent State Institutions.from
selling flowers in competition with flo-

rists, and, if so, what is the best way to
dolt?

Mr. Michel, St. Louis, presumed that I

such a state of affairs existed somewhere,
|

though not in his State. He, however,
called attention to eleemosynary institu-

tions in which paupers were supported

;

also parks, which grew the stock required

for the ornamentation of their respective

grounds, by which lots of trade was
taken away from the florist. If the

people could be reached in such a way as
to see the injustice of these things, the

legislative committee will have done
quite a good service to the Society.
Mr. Siebrecht thought the only way to

fight this was on the same grounds that
the manufacturers are fighting convict
lator. In his State it has been fought
most successfully and the convicts put
to making good roads.
Mr. Hill did not thiuk there was any-

thing in the matter to which Mr. Michel

had referred. Speaking for the institu-

tions in the State of Indiana, he would
say, they bought glass, sash bars tor

greenhouses and they employed a florist;

and they put their patients—in the in-

sane asylums—to work when they could

be trusted. The institutions in that
State were really educational factors,

fllllng the minds of the people there with
a love for things floricultural. He would
draw the line where State institutions

entered into competition with the busi-

ness of greenhouse men; but he thought
it would be a mistake to censure the

State management for producing the

goods thev consumed and which were
necessary tor the use of the institutions

and the employment of their grounds.
Mr. Michel said his remarks had refer-

ence more to parks where political hench-
men were employed, and other people at

pretty large salaries, where the cost of

production of the plants used, equaled,

and in some cases exceeded, what the in-

stitutions would have to pay for such

plants.
Mr. Hill retorted that where such a

state of things existed it showed they
were only partially civilized. Down in

New York they have such a condition of

things and out in Missouri; but in the

good old State of Indiana they have in-

stitutions that are under non-partisan
control, aud managed on economical
principles. He had been a good republi-

can all his life, and had been appointed
by a democratic governor on the board
of one of these institutions, and had held

on through two or three administra-
tions. He thought that was the right

way to do things, adding:
""Eugene, you have got the wrong end

of things; you want to reform the con-

ditions of your State instead of the insti-

tutions." (Laughter.)
C. B. Whitnall, Milwaukee, Wis.—I do

not believe there is a city of any size in

which the practical florist could supply
what the park systems require at any
price. They certainly could not do it

unless they had taken the contract a
year in advanceand where that has been
undertaken, as far as I know, the con-

tracts .vere not satisfactorily fliled. I

think there is no other way for park ad-
ministrations to have what they really

want—when they know what they want
—other than to produce it themselves;
and as long as they are not competing
with the florist—I would not care very
much it they did that in one way ;

but
-ohen they are supported by the public,

they should not compete against those

who help to support them. As long as

they consume the stock themselves, I

think it would be a mistake for us to in-

terfere at all.

Moreover, I think that we should in-

terest ourselves aud the public as far as
possible, in the management and care of

public parks. I believe it would be ad-

visable for all our cities that have flor-

ists' clubs to branch out and form horti-

cultural societies for the purpose of in-

structing the people to take an interest

in the parks and their evolution, in order
to back up good superintendents and
good managers when they get them—
and hold on to them. I think, in that
way, political influence will be killed bet-

ter than in any other.

and the influence as advertising mediums
they exerted. He said the matter of dis-

play as shown in the window or on the
grounds, was something that could not
be over-estimated. The speaker also re-

ferred to the educational side of the trade
display at the convention. It was here

that sometimes the conceit was knocked
out of us; and every time a display was
made it appealed to the senses and created

a desire among people to lay aside more
or less ol their means to possess these

things.
Mr. Wintzer cited a demand for cannas

that had been created through the con-

struction of a canna bed, under his direc-

tion, in his locality. Mr. Cushman sup-
plemented his remarks in his paper by
stating that if at any tlmeany exhibitor,

or anyone else interested in the trade ex-

hibit, had anything particular that they
would like to see carried out, or any sug-
gestion to make, he would like them to
consider him as ready to receive such,

and he would see that everything sub-
mitted to him had due consideration by
the Executive committee. He believed

that more good was to be obtained from
the trade exhibition than from any other
feature of the convention; and he hoped
to see the time when the trade exhibi-

tion would be so large that the exhibitor

could not afford to keep away from it.

He also emphasized the importance of

visiting large establishments of kindred
interests in localities where the conven-
tions are held.
Mr. Siebrecht said he was an exhibitor

at the flrst trade exhibit of the Society,

and had continued to make a display at
every succeeding meeting. He had
learned something every time he had at-

tended a convention, and hoped the Ex-

ecutive Committee would furnish a paper
next year entitled: "What can one learn,

going to, at, and coming home from the

Convention?" As regards trade exhibi-

tions paying; he did not think they ever

did pay—sending a lot of plants to a dis-

tance, packing them, expressing them,
and having them taken care of. It did

not pay in dollars and cents right now.
Thev all knew that. But it paid won-
derfully vcell; it paid a large number of

people to come to look at the plants ex-

hibited. The trade exhibitor had got to

be broad-minded, aud his reward for the

expense he was at, his energy and push,

would come indirectly.

D. B. Long suggested a consultation

of a committee of the largest trade ex-

hibitors with the Executive Committee,
looking toward the trade exhibit being

made a more prominent feature of the

convention.

and metaphor, besides being glowing in

their admiration of the fair sex. There
is nothing either "wormy or knotty"
about the " Injianny " man.

The floral display at Niles and other
stations on the Michigan Central were
greatly admired by the "Tourist Flor-

ists." The placing of ferneries in the

dining cars and thedonationof bouquets
to the lady passengers who travel on
that road justly places that line in the

forefront of the roads of the country
that try to gratify and educate the love

of the tjeautiful in those who patronize
tlieir lines.

In choosing W. N. Rudd as the next
President of the S. A. F., a man of poise,

sound judgment, and force has been se-

lected and withal popular. The S. A. F.

having passed the nadir of its career, Mr.
Rudd is just the man to preside over its

destinies and the big convention that
will assemble in Detroit next year.

Leuly and Eslertraveled leisurely home
from the convention, stopping over at
Chicago and Buffalo, and reaching home
on the 28th inst. When the Christian

Endeavor ladies are not around, Leuly
says Esler is a tolerably fair traveling

companion.

The exhibitors were amply repaid tor

their trouble in going to Omaha. Busi-

ness was good.

A man who has been President of the

S. A. F., and who tails to attend the

conventions thereafter, ought to be flned

each time he is delinquent.

S. B.Stewart was an efiicient manager
of the exhibition.

The Detroit convention will be a hum-
mer. It is central for everybody and
withal an ideal convention city.

The Horticultural Building at Omaha,
Is in greater part fliled with Western ex-

hibits, the two most prominent being

those of Douglass County, Neb., and Los
Angeles County, Cal. The latter is a

surprising and astonishing revelation ol

the wealth stored away in its soil; the

fruit and vegetable display, and their

by-products, if related here, would scarce

find credence. Horticulturists from the

country over should see it for themselves.

A county, whose border to the west is

the Pacific Ocean, and to the east the

everlasting hills, wherein bathing in salt

water can be indulged in uearly all the

year around, and snowballing had with-

in an hour or two's ride from these same
waters, it produces prolifically all the

fruits, flowers aud vegetables of both the

tropic and temperate regions.

Florists' International Telegraph Association.

On page 827 of last week's issue oc-

curred an unfortunate blunder.
Instead of the heading " Florists' Pro-

tective Association" as there given, it

should read " Florists' International

Telegraph Association." We tender an
apology to the latter Society.

The Retail Florist and the S. A. F.

How can the Society best interest the

regular florist store keeper, to make it

essential for him to join our ranks?
This question was answered by C. B.

Whitnall as follows:
Convince him how little he knows.

Trade Exhibitions.

DISCUSSION OF MB. CUSHMAN'S PAPER.
(See page SOS.)

Benj. Hammond, Fishkill. N. Y., re-

ferred to themagnificentflower beds seen

along the Michigan Central Railroad,
partichlarly at Ipsllanti and Niles, Mich.,

More Snap Shots.

There was a good deal of inquiry as to

whether ".lob" was at the Convention.
If that patient and erudite gentleman
was present, he remained " In cog."

The present officers of the Florists'

Hail Association, J. C. Vaughan, E. G.

Hill, John G. Esler and Albert M. Herr,

might properly be called the " big four"
of hail insurance.

If you want Are insurance at first cost

you have got to get it quick. The men
who have labored for years without
compensation have served notice that

they intend to quit it their efforts are not
appreciated.

TheS. A. F. has its sails set to catch

the breezes of prosperity that are coming
in puffs aud that promise to blow steady

in a few months.

Robert Craig wasthevictim of a tooth-

ache at Chicago, on his return from
Omaha. .4. Hinsdale dentist extracted

and found the unruly molar badly ulcer-

ated.

The Secretary of the Florists' Hail As-

sociation came across a memento at

Fraunfelder's greenhouses on the west
side in Chicago. It was a piece of ribbed

plate glass, one-quarter of an inch thick

badly broken by hail in the recent Chi-

cago storm. Esler carried a piece of the

glass home tor a souvenir and says he

will use it as a paper weight in the office

of the F. H.A.
The Oratorical Effusions of the mem-

ber from Posey County, Hooppole Town-
ship, Mud Turtle Creek, Injianny, will go
down to history as master pieces of wit

The trade journals unite in praise of

the Omaha congress of the S. A. F. as a
meeting of unusual interest, and this fact

alone establishes a greater national pres-

tige for the Society in trade matters.

Now, it can no longer be said that the

S A. F. is a local organization favoring

trade interests of the East, as it has been

salistactoriiy proved otherwise.
The Secretary tritely says that he

" would like to see a larger enrolment of

Western membership." This is a capital

idea, practical, and certainly would not
harm the Society.

It is evident, the majority would prefer

to keep the work of the S. A. F. strictly

within trade limits; and yet many ideas

expressed or acted upon are wholly out-

side these lines. For instance, we have
plant registration. The question natur-

ally arises how far national horticul-

ture would recognize a trade organiza-

tion as proper authority for nomencla-

ture and synonomy? And it Is fuither

doubtful whether the work, as a Society,

would be complete enough to be really

valuable for reference. The flve-dollar

fee for outsiders probably will not go n

great ways toward S. A. F. expenses.
Nomenclature aud synonomy are not

so much as mentioned in the S. A. F.

constitution, but strange to say the Sec-

retary's salary is a matter of constitu-

tion instead ol by-laws—where salaries

properly belong.
It seems, the National Charter still

overshadows the Society; but it is a

mooted question whetherithas " healing

in its wings," as some seem to think.

Suppose it should get that far, doubtless

President McKlnley would pass much
the same opinion as did Mr. Cleveland.

Congress railroads many a measure
through that is wisely sidetracked by

the President.
The opinion of the Secretary of Agi i-

culture is one thing, that of Congress
another and the Executive, in matters ol

this kind—a finality-rarely resiirgam<.

A Secretary of Agriculture did not
agree to the Government's extravagant
waste of substance on tree seeds; but
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Congress voted differeutly (or political

reasons. Opinions in politics are as di-

verse as are selfish political IntereBts. Tlie

dear knows, we are dosed to surfeit witli

politics. Please keep politics out of lior-

ticulture. liiiiniiiumjtis : sitmimt itijiii-ui!

And so we are to Ijave a liial of co-

operative purchase! Low rates are to

be provided free of credit suaraiitee, and
the committee in charge are to be iu no-

wise responsible!
Jehoshaphnt! Hut times are im-

proved," Goiu' to setsum'tintur nulliu!''

You cannot do business in that way,
gentlemen ! and a whole strins of plati-

tudes will not convince us. In our busi-

ness relations we must necessarily act in

unity as individuals. Ordinarily, in gen-

eral" busiuess, any society organization
is not a respon8il)le business unit. It is

the duty of the Executive Committee to

manage the Society's business, but not
that of individual memberships—O dear
no! Still the measure is harmless!
No matter the relative position of the

S. A. F., present or future, and no one
would slight its legitimate Intiueuce, yet

it can never set itself up as a pope to

arbitrate business methods or private
grievances.
Personally,! consider Mr. Robt. Craig's

paper "Grafting Hoses for I'op'ing under
Glass," the most practical of any read
before the Convention. It is valuable,

as it relates to a timely topic of inteiest

;

and practical, because it presents the

facts in the case— pro and con.

, .Mr. E. G. Hill is always interesllng,

and his petsonai magnetism always
communds attention.
Mr. Carmody-is—well—irrepressible,

as usual, iiiess me, how fond he is 01

tbe ladies and orchard mistletoe boughs!
Oreat Scott! but isn't he a great

bowler'.'
The echoes of the Convention bid us be

on hand at Detroit, 1899.
G. P. Rawson.

When such a sensible business-like man as

Mr. Cushman can roll over night and de-

liver such u splendid paper next morn-
ing, it's a proof that bowling is good for

the bralu as well as the physical part of

us poor creatures. Wm Scott.

In your last issue you say. "The old

vets.," Edgar Sanders and C. W. Turnley,
deserve lots of commendation for their

grit," etc. Please let Brother Sandeis
answer for himself; as for me I not only
consider it my duty, but the duty of

every member of S. A. K., be he young or

old, "if able (if not able he Is excused), to

attend its meetings whether West or
l<:aBt. I am well aware that some sacri-

Hce is reriuired, but see what tlie stay-at-
homes have lost; the careful supervision
of the genial caterer ,lohn Westcott, of

the Phila<lelphia delegati<ui, the social

event of the Chicago Club feasting the
Horists in thedining car, the grand scenic

views, the art display at I.ininger's,

Omaha, feast to the mind concluded with
niceties for the body, and then the papers
of Craig, Hill and others, also the
discussions. Why it would have paid

Official Registration of Plants.

C. W. WAKO'S OPI.NIO.N.

1 approve the proposition to register

names of plants with the S. A. F. 1 also

approveof charging non-members for the
privilege; but think a charge of $5 too
high, as it will tend to drive uon mem-
bers awav from the registry list. I

should favor charging non-members $2
for registry in both the S. A. F. and Car-
nation Society, as well as the Chrysan-
themum Society, and would favor meuL-
bers being allowed free registry.

Unless the great majority of florists

use the registry lists, these lists would
be of little value, as they must cover the
held in order to be reliable sources of in-

formation.
Jn hxiug a scale of charges for our so-

cieties, the charges should not be so ex-

cessive as to be a burden, thereby repell-

ing those whom we wish to attract; on
the contrary, they should be made as at-

tractive as "possible, and only so much
as is sutticient to pay the necessary ex-

penses of maintaining the registration
lists. And these lists should be properly
and accurately kept.

Insertion will be given In thiS column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces

aartly reflect our own.

Omaha Bowling Contest.
Eililor Fliirists' Eichaiiye-

In your account of the bowling tour-

nament at Omaha, in your last issue,

you are kind enough to say " The Evans
cup has now been won by Buffalo, Phila-

delphia and St. Louis." This would lead

manv to believe that Buffalo laid claim

to one win. and in the event of their win-

ning at Detroit, the cup would become
their property. The Buffalo team did

make the highest score at Cleveland; but
one of our men, although a Buffalo flor-

ist, was not a member of our club, and
the alleys were not • regulation. ' So
you will remember that we almost di-

rectly after winning the cup waived all

claim to it; and, last year, at Provi-

dence, was the Hrst win.
Personally, 1 hke to see the cup go

round, and although Buffalo is bound to

win at Detroit, it may be several years

before it finally becomes onr property.

We are glad to see the Exchanoe, and
the other trade papers, speak so cheer-

fullv and encouragingly of the propriety

of the bowlmg audshooting being made,
if not important, at least an essential

part of the program of our convention.

one slipping over the other, thus taking
up little room when carried from place
to place. Its advantages are n mucli
moie solid foundation; it is not easily

tipped over, and the cup form of the top
holds the plant upright or sideways, or
iu any other required position.
He" has also patented n machine for

making wreathing or garlands, and still

another in the form of a hot-water
boiler.

The firm are are now constructing an
inuuense boiler to heat their large plant
here. It is composed of 28 six-inch

svronght-iron piiies 18 feet in length.
Fifteen of these at sides and top, form
the lower tier above the lire box, aud
thirteen the upper tier. Each of the six-

inch pipes has a two-inch piece welded
with a screw joint to connect with each
other and the How pipe. Ess.

A Wedding Decoration.

An elaborate and effective church dec-

oration for a wedding was recently exe-

cuted by Grove P. Rawson, of Elmira,
N Y., at Hornellsville, N. Y. A local pa-

wound with sniilax. In front of the door
leading to the chapel was arranged an
arch of laurel surmounted with lilies.tied

with pink ribbons. Midway in the cen-

ter aisle was a doublearch of sniilax and
pink lilies with bows of pink ribbon en-

twined with them. On top of the arch
was an immense cluster of pure white
lilies. Where the arch came in contact
with the pews were placed broad bows
of the pink ribbon. In fiont of this arch
were seated the immediate friends of the
family. The gallery and the back of the
church was also tastefully festooned with
wreaths of laurel and bunches of lilies.

The back of the church and the center
aisle were covered with crash. The
whole picture was one to remain long in

the minds of all who saw it."

Sonfte Pleasant Outings.

Rochester (N. Y.) florists have recently
had two pleasant outings.
August 16 they met at Vick & Hill's

place, at Barnard Crossing, half way be-
tween Rochester and the lake. Messrs.

Outing or Rochester (N. Y.) Florists, at James Vick's Sons.

vou to hear .lohn Esler laugh ! The illus-

trated lecture of Professor Taylor was
absorbing, and where shall 1 stop'.' The
trip to Council Bluffs, the wonderful hos-
pitality of Bro. Wilcox and his attend-
ants exceeded the vastuess of his estab-
lishment; the tables groaned with deli-

cacies of the season. The wit and humor
were well balanced; Great Scott took
good care of the head of the table with
Carmody and Hill on either side, and
entertained the guests in a most happy
style: Craig did justice to the other end
ina more sentimental way. On Friday
each member was furnished with a free

admission ticket to the Exposition and
the addresses tliere weresuch as will long
be remembered; after which the wants
of the inner man were met in the most
agteeable way at the restaurant.
No sir, please recall your thanks, for I

have cited ample inducement to statedl.v

attend the Convention of the S. A. F.,

and I will vouch for the O. H. part of it

as an adjunct. Havijg no axe to grind,
1 had my annual outing with the old
time familiar faces of the fraternity.

C. W. Turnley.

New Inventions.

Henrv Wittbold, son of George Witt-
bold, 1708 -N. Halstead street, Chicago,
has invented a new plant stand. It is

made of zinc, and may be described as
two funnels joined together with any
length of tube between to suit require-

ments. The stand is in two parts, the

per furnishes the following description of

the decoration :

"The church was simply a dream of

loveliness. The prevailing colors were
pink and white. From pillar to pillar

were three large garlands of laurel, stud-
ded with incandescent lights. In the

center of each archway, the garlands
were caught up with a huge wedding
bell of laurel, the tongue of which was
an incandescent light. On each pillar, a
large bunch of pink Japan lilies was tied

with a bow of pink ribbon. The gar
lands extended across the front of the
church to the back of the rostrum, where
thev fell in eight long, graceful strings

to "the floor. The two center strings

were studded with the lights. At the
center, back of the rostrum, rose a tall

pillar of asparagus and white roses. In

the center was an easel on which rested

a gorgeous wreath of white roses and
pink Japan lilies, with bows and ends
of pink and white striped ribbon, which
nearly hid the easel. At either side were
large jardinieres of natural moss filled

with the pink Hjiles. The tall chandeliers

were entwined with liliesand asparagus.
X\\ of the rest of the space on the ros-

trum was filled in with ferns and palms.
In front of this stood the dainty white
pile dieux with two exquisite white silk

pillows tied with large bows of broad
pink and white striped ribbons. Over
the top were asparagus and lilies. The
choir was festooned with ropes of laurel

and sniilax caught up; with lilies tied

with pink ribbon. The chandeMers were

Vick & Hill have considerable glass and
ten acres of flowering plants, mainly for
catalogue trade. A block of the new
Daybreak aster received much favorable
comment, and the extreme neatness of

the whole place was especially noticed.
.V luncheon was served in the iiotting
shed. Quoits, target shooting, etc., found
many devotees and the afternoon passed
all too quickly.
On August 2.T, Jas. Vick's Sons enter-

tained the Horists and nurserymen at
their new trial grounds near Despatch, a
small town on the Central Railroad, a
few miles east of Rochester. Work was
begun on these grounds last year, and
over 2.T acres are now under cultivation.
A field of choice varieties of I'hlox Drum-
mondii and a large collection of lilies are
the most conspicuous features at present.
Everything was well cared for and the
extensive collection was inspected with
much interest. Afterward, the party ad-
journed to the Hue old orchard across
the way where a clam bake, with the
usual accompaniments was thoroughly
enjoyed. The expression on the faces of
the group under the apple trees shows
that it was photographed "after tak-
ing."
The picture of a section of the trial

grounds shows a field of Phlox Drum-
mondii in the foreground ; part of the
farm buildings in the background; and
the pleasant .Summer home of one of the
members of the firm, Mr. Mandeville, is

hidden among the trees at the extreme
left. G. A., Jr.
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For the Busy Man.
The "web" worm is doing considerable

damage to trees in St. Louis.

W. R. Smith has so far recovered as to be
able to take short walks outside.

Professor Slingerland, of Cornell, succeeds
the late Dr. Lintner, as State Entomologist tor
New York.

Boston*8 latest funeral design is a soldier
mounted on horseback ; the piece was made
up mostly of purple asters too.

Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N.J. , will have
an auction sale on bis premises, Wednesday,
September 21. Some 5,000 plants will be dis-
posed of.

The Customs authorities at New York are
causing trade importers considerable incon-
venience through the detention of their goods
on Blight pretexts for alleged non-conformity
to regulations.

Advertiser's Notice.

In our advertisement on page 819 last
issue, the prices per 100, $1.00; per
1000, $8.00, should have been for Nar-
cissus CoastSiBtlnopIe and not for Lilium
longiflorum.

New York. ^- H. Berger & Co.

American Institute (N, Y.) Show.

The schedule for the 67th Fair of the

American Institute of the City of New
York has just been issued. The Fair will

be held in the Academy of Design, corner

2.3d street and Fourth avenue, Septem-
ber 26 to October 8. Persons or societies

intending to exhibit in the departments
of agriculture and horticulture should

notify, as early as possible, Dr. F. M.
Hexamer, 52 Lafayette Place, New
York.
The section embracing flowers and

plants will be in charge of Mr. James W.
Withers; and the flrst week of the exhi-
bition, September 26 to October 1, will

be given up to dahlias, gladioli, miscel-
laneous cut flowers, wild flowers, stove
and greenhouse plants, and Hand and
Kridal bouquets, the latter open to flor-

ists' employes only, for all of which dis-

pla.y8 handsome prizes in mone.v and
books are offered. During the progress
of the Fair the American Institute will
award medals, diplomas or ceitiflcates
for new or rare specimens exhibited at
any time during the Fair.
The American Dahlia Society holds its

annual exhibition in connection with
this Fair and has offered a number of
prizes, competition for which is open to
all. Non-members of the Society win-
ning one or more prizes will be assessed
^1 for annual membership.
In the second week of the Fair—Octo-

ber 3 to 8— the following competitions
will occur: For ornamental plants, cut
flowers, cyclamen, geraniums, lily of the
valley, and cut roses, chrysanthemums
and carnations.
The Department of Fruits will be in

charge of Mr. E. (r. Fowler; that of veir-

etabies, in charge of Mr. C. L. Allen;
while the farm crops will be looked after
by Dr. Robert Taylor.
The horticultural department of the

Institute was successful in presenting a
very attractive exhibition last year, and
it expects this year to rival its former
efforts.

State Entomologist for N. Y.

Tlie place of the lamented Dr. Lintner

as entomologist of the State of New
York has been filled by the governor ap-

pointing to that position Mr. Mark Ver-

non Slingerland. Mr. Slingeiland was
born of Dutch and English parentage, at

Otto, N. Y., Octobers, 1864. Since his

fourteenth year, when his father died, he
has had his own way to make in the
world—and has made it. Attendance at
the village school, and one term In an
academy, sufficed to prepare him for
entering Cornell in the Fall of 1887, after
he had taught for three years in the
schools of his own town. After two
years of work in the University, he was
made assistantentomologist of the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, and still

holds that position. He continued his
studies at the same time, and graduated
in 1892, with the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture. Since 1890, he
has devoted his entire time to the study
of injurious insects. He has taken
prominent part in the work of nature
study now being inaugurated in our pub-
lic schools, and has often addressed hor-
ticultural meetings in New York and
other States. He has accumulated one
of the best working libraries, in bis spe-
cial line, in the United States. He is an
active member of several entomological
societies, and as chairman of the com-
mittee on entomology of the Western
New York Horticultural Society, he has
taken a prominent part In its meetings
for several years. The Ithaca Journal
remarks:
This appointment will meet with the

hearty approval of the agriculturists of
the State. No one acquainted with Mr.
Slingerland's work can doubt that he
will maintain the high standard of sci-

entific accuracy and practical utility set
by his two eminent predecessors in that
office, Dr. Asa FIteh and Dr. J. A. Lint-
ner.—Country Gentleman.

trade adjunct, in a former issue, upon
the occasion of a sale of this nature then
about to be held at Mr. Dressel's estab-
lishment, at Weehawken, N. J., the suc-
cess of which sale will yet be fresh in the
minds of our readers. We then predicted
the adoption of similar sales by other
growers and that prediction is about to
be fulfilled. The grower to follow next
inline is Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N.
J., who announces a sale to be held in
his greenhouses, on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 21. The high character of the stock
grown at this establishment is sufficient
guarantee of a flist-class sale in every
sense of the word. Mr. Koehrs informs
us that he will offer for sale a general
line of decorative plants, and that the
goods are all in such condition that they
are immediately available lor trade use,
so that storeekepers or others may at
once put them to such purpose, if de-
sired. A visit to Carlton Hill corrobo-
rates this statement. Between 20 and
30 houses are now filled to repletion with
palms of various sizes. A number of pits
are also filled with the same class of
stock, and Ficus elastlca. A number of
orchids will be included in the list for
sale. .1. P. Cleary & Co., Vesey street.
New York, will be the auctioneers.

Auction Sales on the Premises.

Trade auction sales on the premises
have evidently become the proper thing,

and are now to be reckoned upon as
regular business ventures. The Flor-
ists' Exchange commented upon the
value and importance of these sales as a

Official Plant Registration.

Last week we alluded to the system of

registration of plantsof American origin,

other than carnations and chrysanthe-
mums, about to be instituted by the So-

ciety of American Florists, and stated

our apprehensions as to the utility of the

result of the Society's work along this

line, through the incompleteness of its

registered lists that will be occasioned
by the high price set for its services as
regards registration.

We will now state the grounds upon
which these apprehensions are based;

but before doing so, would like to point
out the fallacy, as we see it, of the ex-

pressed opinions of the advocates and
supporters of the Society's resolution.

in the discussion on the subject at
Omaha, Mr. Robert Craig remarked that
the variety " entitled to the name will be
the one first registered by the Society."
That may or may not be true, so far as
the Society Itself is concerned ; but un-
fortunately the S. A. F. Is not the recog-

nized head of the floricaltural or horti-

cultural field In America, neither can it

exercise any final arbitrary authority In

this matter, at least, one that will be

general in Its application. Then, too,

the S. A. F. cannot afford, with respect

to nomenclature, to ignore the generally

accepted rules governing same now ex-

isting. '

,

The matter of priority of name has
been very ably discussed by Professor F.
A. Waugh in a pamphlet on "Horticul-
tural Nomenclature," recently Issued by
him, from the standpoint of the Ameri-
can Poraoiogical Society, and his argu-
ments apply with equal force to the S.
A. F. O. H.
On this point Prof. Waugh says:
" Priority of name must rest hereafter

on priority of publication. This Is the
rule now universally followed by the
botanists, zoologists and other scien-
tists;" and further on he truly remarks:
" Every rational man is glad lo see scien-
tific methods applied to our agricultural
and horticultural problems, for by such
means chiefly are we assured of steady
and permanent progress."
One difficulty may arise as to what

constitutes publication. Certainly regis-

tratioc, per se, does not; and as Mr.
Waugh rightly puts it, a society "has no
monopoly of publication," nor can It

" refuse to accept names properly pub-
lished from other sources;" as, for In-

stance, in the catalogues; regarding
publication in which he adds: "It will

be safe to say that any variety name
may be considered published when it is

given in connection with a true descrip-

tion In a catalogue which bears the date
of Its publication, and which is generally
distributed among nurserymen and hor-
ticulturists."

To turn to the remark of Mr. Coles

:

" There is nothing to preventan outsider

from using the same name, but we would
not recognize it offleially." This state-
ment is answered in the foregoing para-
graph ; but by refusing to recognize a
name to which priority has been estab-

lished—which, of course, means a refusal

to recognize the plant bearing that name
—the Society at once nullifies that part
of its self-constituted duty to provide in

its report a list of the new plants to its

members; for the argument seems to be
based on the supposition that the plant
named by the outsider Is to be put in

commerce.
That a false value Is attached by some

to the mere registration of a name with
the S. A. F.,l8 evident from the following
remarks:
" Secretary Stewart.—I Jthink that

when we have adopted this resolution
and put it into effect, it will be well
worth $.n of any man's money to have
the official recognition of any plant by
the Society. I do not think any really
new meritorious variety will be dissem-
inated over the country without this So-
ciety's sanction if this resolution is
adopted ; I think they will pay for the
membership gladly." And again:
" Adam Uraham.—If a party has got a

new introduction of any value he would
not for a momenthesitate to pay the ad-
mission fee and become a member of this
Society for the sake of receiving the ap-
proval of the Society of his introduction,
and If the plant is not of sufficient value-
to pay the entrance fee for, it would be
pretty good evidence that It is not of
sufficient value for us to take any notice
of."
These statements are met by Mr.

Waugh, in Ihelollowing words, the truth
of which, we think, cannot bequestioned:
" A name Is a handle for the variety, and
not a record of its pedigree or a procla-
mation of its virtues." To say that a
variety receives the sanction or approval
of the Society, simply because Its name
has been registered with the Society,
would ceitainly place the Society in a
most awkward position. Time enough
to fasten such approval upon the named
plant after that subject has been exam-
ined by competent judges and received
the Society's certificated endorsement.
As we see the matter now, the Society

will gain practically nothing by the ex-
action of such a steep registration fee.

First, because the largest majority of the
disseminators of new plants are already
included in the Society's membership;
second, because, as a correspondent aptly
puts it, the high charge will repel rather
than attract outsiders; third, the coer-
cive position taken by the Society to rec-
ognize only the names of the products
of its members, practically, is diametri-
cally opposed to the best interests of the
trade represented by the Society Itself;
fourth, the utter uselessness of incom-
plete lists for any purpose whatsoever
is too well-known to admit of question

;

fifth, mere registration of nuy variety In
the matter of establishing priority, is
not theexlsting recognized practice; and
in order to be ol value there must be a
conformation to some simple, thorough
and efficient system, and that, as stated
above. Is the one of publication, which is
entirely distinct and apart from regis-
tration.
A complete registration list containing

the names of all new varieties would
beneflt the members of the Society them-
selves (leaving out those who are not
members), more than an unfinished pro-
duction, and to that end a nominal sum
to pay for the cost of registration by
outsiders would, we think, be amply
sufficient.
We hope the Society will see its utter

helplessness as regards arrogating to
itself any authority in this matter that
it does not now, and cannot, under ex-
isting conditions, possess; that the best
interests of all will be served by rescind-
ing the resolution, and putting into
operation a system of registration on a
more popular and less arrogant and co-
ercive basis. It should not be forgotten
that complete and full registration lists
are of mutual value to the Society and
to the party registering ; in the case of
the Society they facilitate the detection
ol duplication of names; and in the case
of the individual they protect him
(and, of course, the trade) against his
Introduction being disseminated under a
synonym.
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Artistic Stationery.

The uew departure inaugurated by Mr.
Daniel B. Loug, of BuHalo, N. Y., and
mentioned in tliese columns at that time,

viz., floral design calendars, has been

supplemented and added to, until

now, Mr. Long offers florists a full line

of artistic stationery in floral designs,
and in one, two or three colors, from
business tags and cards, envelopes and
letter-heads, right up to cataloguecovers.
We have been favoied with numerous

samples of the worlj, and must say that
Mr. L,oug is entitled to great credit for
his ingenuity, taste and assiduous labor
on behalf of the trade. Thefloristdesirous
of having printed matter as artistic as
are the flowers he sells, could not do bet-
ter than to send to tbepubiisherfor sam-
ples of his wants: we feel sure the most
critical will be more than satisBed.

Reflections on Current Topics.

There is oneremarli which I am pleased

to read more than all others in connec-
tion with the entertainment division of

the Oraaba Convention, and it is this:
That it was "entirely due" to the cour-
tesy and generosity of the .Nebraska and
Iowa Florists' Club that the delegates
were so delightfully eutertained on the
Friday of the Convention. It is a relief
to read of this self reliant characteristic
of our Western brethern in contradistinc-
tion to the "subscriptions from the pub-
lic" plan in vogue in former years. The
Western men have set a noble example
to those in other towns where conven-
tions may be held in the future, viz., to
depend upon their own efforts to enter-
tain the delegates—and the efforts of the
Westerners seem to have given entire sat-
isfaction.

1 have often wondered why the official

program of the S. A. F. has never been
employed as a source of revenue to the
Societ.v. It should prove a valuable ad-
vertising medium to the trade as well as
to outside resident firms, where the
Convention is holding. Set a good adver-
tising solicitor at work, now, for De-
troit; endeavor to make the next year's
program a work of art, and apply the
revenue drawn therefrom either to So-
ciety or entertainment purposes. To
give advertisers the full benettt, let their
ads. appear both on the preliminary and
the final issues of the program.

The sum of five dollars appears to be a
pretty stiff figure for the privilege of reg-
istering plants officially with theS. A.
F., and it looks to me as if such a charge
would defeat the object in view—a full
list of new plants of American origin
—and render the whole proceeding
abortive. The Society ought to be will-
ing to keep such a register, for its own
inherent value, at a nominal cost to
cover the work of registering ; for the
fact should not be lost sight of, that
such a list is to be of as much benefit,
practically, to the Society itself, as to
those registering, in helping along the
work of the nomenclature committee by
the prevention of duplication of names.

The information regarding the matter
furnished in the trade papers Is not very
specific. Is It required that five dollars
bechargedforevery subject registered by
outsiders, or those who will not join the
Society ; or that five dollars will cover
the registry fee for one year, no matter
the number of plants registered? As it
now stands it looks as if a good (plant)
name were better than riches (or, at
least,equivalenttothem)—totheS. -\. F.

I am pleased to observe that the sug-
gestion to hold a convention of the S.
A. F. in New York City, in 1900, is gain-
ing favor in some quarters i and hope to
see the agitation continued. The me-
tropolis has almost forgotten the So-
ciety's last visit, and is ready, no doubt,
to again welcome it to her shores. I say
shores advisedly ; for Manhattan Beach,
or some of the other numerous seaside
resorts, would prove a fit meeting place
in the sweltering .4ugust weather. Why
seek always the cities in a torrid tem-
perature? Then the S. A. F. members
have only to "remember the Carnation
Society feast and entertainment," to
gauge New York's prowess as an enter-
tainer: and forget the past. New York
In 1900! says Job.

New York.

Harket Report.

Business was fairly good Saturday
aud Monday; since then it has been very
light. Stock isabundant and giving great
trouble in the handling of It, owing to
the very hot weather. There is little or
no change in prices on regular sales.

The demand for spccini quality Beauty
is not so good as it was last week. Cat-
tleyns are coming in abundantly. Julius
Koehrs has a house coming into full

crop so the supply of these is likely to go
on steadily from now.

Valley has stiffened In price somewhat;
$2.50 seems to be about the prevailing
figure, ?3 per 100 being reached for
some. Asters are abundant and a little
better in quality, but the price is lower,
quantities being sold at eight bunches
for n dollar; 4c. per bunch seems to be
the highest figure obtainable for fancy
stock.
Gladioli are still selling at 50c. per

100. Lilies and tuberoses are in light
demand.

Funeral of Lieut. Tltrtnr.

J. 1. Donlan went on to Newport
to represent the Rosary Co. at the Tiffany
funeral, Monday: he took with him a
beautiful laurel wreath from the employ-
ees. Thorley was represented by Charles
Snell, this firm sending several pieces.
Many Boston firms were represented,
while all the Newport stores had con-
siderable trade. Over 60 pieces were
contiibuted, so this brave young volun-
teer was laid to rest amid the greatest
galaxy of bloom seen in a long time. His
death will causenochangesin the Kosary
Co. of which he was a member.
The Aactton Season.

The auction season opens next
week. Cleary & Co. will have a sale of
decorative plants Friday, September 9;
William Elliott begins with a sale of gen-
eral stock Tuesday, September 13.

The Gtrdenerh* Society.

Interest in the Gardener's Bowling
Tournament Saturday, September 10,
grows apace.
Already five teams are practically

entered, including Fiatbush,a team from
Orange, and one from the North Hudson
Bowling Clubs. The Gardeners' Society
meets Tuesday night at 22d street, cor-
ner of Broadway, for a practice game
and to select their team.

.Jottings.

The New York Market Florists'
Association will meet on Tuesday even-
ing, September 13.
August Bhotert returned from his

European trip yesterday on the S. S.
Augusta Victoria.
Among the visitors in town this week

were: Edwin Hoyt and son of New
Caanan, Conn.; J. Cook, Baltimore, Md.;
N. F. McBurney, West View i'loral Co.,
Atlanta, Ga., and Mr. Berckmans, Au-
gusta, Ga.

St. Louis.

Trade Proipeeta.

The weather continues hot and dry
and vegetation of ail kinds wilts up dur-
ing the middle of the day. Trade still is

very dull among the retailers, nothing
but funeral work doing and not much of

that. Some of the retail men say this is

the dullest .Summer they have ever expe-
rienced, and they are anxiously awaiting
the Fall revival, which, if indicated by
the business done in other lines, will be
more than satisfactory. Our daily pa-
pers are full of accounts of the Immense
business being done among the whole-
sale merchants, in general mercantile
pursuits. We only hope It will afterward
reflect some in favor o! the florist and
nurseryman.

An iDjarlons Pest.

St. Louis is now having an epi-
demic of the web worm. Trees of nearly
all kinds are badly infected, but especially
the elm, box elders and poplar. No con-
certed action has been taken to fight the
pest, though nearly everyone is doing
something. The favorite way, so far, is
by cutting off the branches or burning
out the nest with a torch. If nothing
happens them, however, besides wtiat
are killed in this way, there will be enough
left to devour everything green another
year.

A Palm Sale.

The St. Louis Cut Flower Co. Is

this week having a special palm sale.
The stock Is raised at the Companv's
greenhouses, at Old Orchard, but for
convenience to city florists was taken to
the greenhouses of Michel Plnntnnd lUilb
Company. This firm seems to be making
a specialty of specimen pans of nopliro-
lepis.

A wander through the houses of Michel
Plant and Bulb Company, showed those
filled In a remarkably fine stage of
growth and cleanliness, and those empty
all neatly repaired and ready to receive
the immense stock of plants now plunged
in borders outside. Chrvsantlienuims
were being lifted from the field and
potted. Though the day was intensely
hot the plants seemed to suffer very little
after being watered and placed in the
shade.
Keports are current that field Day-

break carnationshave gone amiss, lately,
the growth having stopped, with loss of
foliageand general bad appearance, how
general we could not learn. CCS.
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FARQUHAR VIOLETS
StronK PlHQts, from 2i^ inch potp, $2 60 per

100; $20.00 per lOUU. Large Field Plants,
$6.00 per 100. Casb with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mass

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
Now is the time to plant

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Nice, healthy, field-grown plants,
$6.U0 per 100; $50.00 per 1000. . .

ROBERT CHESNEY, Montclair, N. J.

When W^rltlne Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

YIOLEXS
Field-grown clumps, Campbell, Marie Louise,
Califoroia. $3.lXi per 100. Nice, strong plants,

from 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100

GIANT ALYSSUM
My stock ia as clean and healthy as any on
the market. Terms Cash with the Order.

E. J. CLOUD, L. B.32, AVONOALE, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Asparagus Sprengerii
totruDif 31/2 iucU poL plants, *G Ou
per lUO ; 75c. per dozen

1/1 ri I CTC Clean field cliimpe, CaliforniaVIJLulO and Campbell, »a.50perlUO.
Swanley and Farquhar, S5.00 per 100, . . .

Cash With Order. Samples 10 cent f.

RONEY BROS., Florists, West Grove, Pa.

W hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS===SMILAX
VIOLETS, Marie Louise, flelJ-Krown,

strou(f mid absolutely healthy, $4,00 a lUU;

$35.00 a 10 JO.

SMILAX, 2V2 inch, flue, once cut back, $1 00
a 100; $8 vU a 1000.

Cash with order please. Sample.s by mail, 10c.

Will Excliange same for Rose Bushes,
Fern or Asparagus
R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
i'ine large Oeld-grown, $4.00]per 100.

CYCLAMEN 5 inch pots, tl.5.00 per 100.

ANTH ERICUMS * mch pots, $4.00 per 100.

JOHN BRONNER, 301 Beecher St., SYRACUSE, N.Y.

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
A surplus stock of

FINE CALIFORNIA VIOLETS
Field-grown, about 400, for Daybreak

and Scott Carnations. Address

CHAS. P. GULICK, Kingston, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Extra large 3 in. pot plants, grown outside

in frames, $3.00 per 100 ; $26 00 p^r 1000.CARNATIONS ill field are extra nice,
stoclcy plants this season; all thn leading
kinds ready Sept. 1, at $6.00 per 100.

COIL BOILER for sale, for $25.00 cash, will
heat house 20x100.

TOmVILLE QSEE1IH0U32S.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, . Yorkvllle, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REX BEGONIA
PerliO

3( Named varieties. 2 Inch pots t8 Ou
34 " '* rooted cattlnKS i oO
Mixed Rex. rooted cuttings 2 00

" 2inchpot8 * 06

Write for prices on other stock.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Named Res Beponla. 3 of each kind in every 100.

6REENE & UNDERHILL, Watsrtown, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SH/III AV 9l10 extra strong 3 inch,
IVIIIm^^^V ready to run soon a^

planted, several times headed back. $2.C0 a
lUO, or the lot 900 for $16,000.

CASH WITH OKDEE, PLEASE.

A.J. BALDWIN, > - Newark, Ohio.

When Writing Mentfon Florists' Exchange

Stronir plants, $1.00 a 100; $8 00 a 1000.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone 183 E. X, Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 inch

pots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

When WrltinK Mention Florists' Exchange

SMILAX
Fine stock, ready to run soon as plum-
ed, Wiuter sown and spvpral times
headed back, 21/2 in. pots, »2.5Operl00.

BOUGAINVILLEA G. SANDERIANA, 3 It

pots, Sl.-'SOperdoz.; iSlO.OO per 100.

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, 3K, In pots, $S.OO
per 100.

OYPERIIS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2i<i Incli pots,

S'i.50 per 100.

(;REV1I,L,EA ROBUSTA, I'i in. pots, S-2.50
per 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

vio
Per 100 Per 1000

Princess of Wales W.SO IflO.OO

Calilornia 3.50 30.00

Swnnley White 4.00 35.00

I.nilv Hume Campbell 4.00 l&OO
illarie Louise 4.00 35.00

Faruiihar 5.00 45.00

CARNATIONS.
McGowan, Hnybrcak, Scott, Portia, $5 a 100.

ALL ABOVE AlIR LARGE, HEALTHY,
FIELD-GKIIWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthj' in every
particular, ready by September Ist.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

When Wr iting Mention Florists' Exchange

BOUVARDIAS
Single W hite, strong, 2^ in., $3.00 per 100. •

'

Single Pink, strong, 2)^ in., $3.00 per lit).

LONG LEIVED FIGUS feit"vesfIsTo' per"l2;
6 to 10 leaves, $4.00 per 12.

ADOLPH G. FEHR, - Belleville, III.

When Writing Mention Florins' Bxchang*

A GREAT BARGAIN!
Extra Strong Plants, From 2 Inch Pots.

AGERATUM Monstrosum, $1.50 per 100

Cope's Pet, 1.50

E. B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

YIOLETS HIY SFEGIflLTY!
marie L,oulse, 3 inch pots (no more field

clumps), per 100, $3.10; $25.00 per 1000.

L.. Campbell, from field, ready for Fall
planting, per 100, 83.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00 ; per
1000, $40.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.

La Krance, per 100, $8.00.

Mile. tleChatenay, perlOO $5 00.

Mile, de Bruueau, per 100, $5 00.

The White czar, per 100. $8.00.

English, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

All from field. Delivered from August 15.

All hpalthy plants.
TARRAGOPi ROOTS, for forcing, 75c.

per doz., $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF. L. I. N, Y.
When Writing Mention F'iortctg' g^rthna|i»

in 5 of the beat bloom-
ing varieties, mixed,
from 2H inch pots,
83.00 per 100.

PterU cretica, alba lineata, Mayl,"^
adiantolaes. §errulata. Adlantum cap. [il

veneris. Selaginella Emllleana, all

from 2^ in. pots, Hue stock, $3.00 per 100.

JOHN G.ElSELE.soth A Ontario su..Phila.,Pa

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COMPARE PRICES
Umbrella Plants,?}^ In., $3.00 per ICO. Flower-

ing Itesonlas, 10 var)«tleB, $2.5') per 100. I'Ibbus
Olscolor, extra flae,t3.00per lOD. Sword Ferns,
One. 2!^ in., (2.75 per 100. Peperoinla. 2M In..

1300 per liiO. Boston Ivy. stronp, 2 In., $2.10
per 100. Rex Begonia* rooted cuttinus, Tfl 50
per 101. Pansy Plants, Sept. 1st, $2.50 per 1000.

BYER Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSE!
•2ii ill. pot.-i. mixed tolors, S2.00 per 100.

CINER.ARIA, $2.00 per li 0.

ASPARAUVS SPREMGERI, 3 inch
pots, $5.1111 per lOu.

PAKJSV SEED, i^oz., $3.00; oz., $3.60;
plants, Oct 1, $3.50 per 1000.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM. Delaware, O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Surplus Stock
150 Win. Scott, fleltl-grown. $4.(10 per 100.

50 Boston Fern, 6 inch pots, strong plants, leaves
2 tu 3 feet, $4.00 per doz.

100 lioston Fern, 5 inch pots, strong plants, leaves
2 to aw feet, *3.n0 per doz.

30 A, Ciineatuni, ik Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

5W A. Cuueaiuin, 5 Inch pots, very strong, |1.00

per doz.
HIO Siiiilax* 3 Inch pots, $1.50 per IW.
Sphneniiin Wosb, *1.00 per barrel : $4.50 In 5 barrel

lut3. CASH WITH OKUEU.

FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, "f°."r H. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cincinnati.

Baslaess Bits.

A. slight increase in business is still

noted. Stock is getting much better,
especially roses. Carnations do not
amount to much yet; but asters are
especially fine and sell far below what
they are really worth. Thisis caused by
the'growers having standsin the Flower
Market where these flowers are sold at
retail at 15c. per dozen, or two for a
quarter, Semple's branching being worth,
wholesale, 3c. each. This does not ap-
ply to asters alone; but to everything
else. IE the growers could only see the
folly of such work they would soon stop
it. I admit we have a few exceptions to
this case; but as a rule very low prices
are received tor stock. In this market
we have hfty-twoor three growers, some
of whom get good prices, but many pre-
fer to sell out regardless of what stock is

worth.
As noticed in last week's Exchange,

the club roomsof the Cincinnati Florists'
Society will be thrown open to the visit-

ing craft for headquarters during the G.
A. R. meeting. Our private watchman
and superintendent will be in charge to
look after your wants.
Our parks are now in splendid condi-

tion; Supt. Warder is seeing that the
green carpet is well clipped and the canna
beds are in fine shape.
The Water Works Department has a

little carpet bedding that is very pretty.
The natural lay of the land in Eden Park
makes it very picturesque; from certain
points can be seen the Ohio river for
miles, while upon the other shore Ken-
tucky with her rugged hills is visible for
a long distance.

Among Groiren,

A recent trip to the greenhouses of

John Fries & Son, Newport, Ky., found
this firm getting into good shape tor

Fall and Winter trade; their chrysanthe-
mums never looked so well at this time
ot year. Their new yellow, Mrs. John
Fries, is certainly a fine grower, early,
and 1 know the bloom to be all right.
Their white, K. G. Gillett, looks better
this season than I ever saw It. These
two new ones will be put upon the mar-
ket in 1899. Their roses are also looking
well, asare the carnations. JBy the way,
1 am reliably Informed that Ed. Fries
will shortly take unto himself a wife in

the person ot Miss Hattie Hagdorne, of

Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati; the event will
probably occur in November. Miss Anna
Fries will soon be married to D. Bird,
who holds the position ot Assistant
Superintendent ot R. R. Mall service of

Cincinnati.
A call at Julius Schuman's found his

place, as usual, in apple-pie order. He
has just finished setting a new hot water
boiler that will now heat his range of
glass.
None of these florists have commenced

lifting their carnations yet, Wm. Mur-
ph.v is the only carnation grower around
this city who has all his houses planted,
and his' stock is in first-class condition.

E. G. G.

10,000 CARNATIONS
Field CluiiipatScotCt McGovranand Portia*

$4.00 per lOJ; $10.0U per luCO.

10*000 V10L.ET8, Clumps and Pot Plants,
l^adr H. Campbell ctumpH. $5.00 per 100. pot
plantB, $3.00 per 100: California clumps, $8.00 per
100; PrlncosB ot Wales clumpg, $8.00 per lOO;
Marte Louise pot plants, $3.00 per 1(jO; Swanley
White, pot plants, $3.60 per 100.

CANNAS. 10.000 Field Clumps; leading sorts;
low.

GENISTA. Extra fine pot plants. 75c. per doz.

!4WAIN!40NA niba. 50c. per doz.

DOUBL.E GIANT SWEET ALI.YSSUAI,
3 IQ. pots, $3.50 per 100; 50c. per «.oz.

BENJAMIN CONNELL. Florist, - West Grove, Pa,

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BllWSOrii HIGH SBSOE YIOLETS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Improved Strain Marie Louise.
Speetally prowu In frames, sclentiflc

cultural methods. Hcaltbv and vlgoroua.
p.OO per 100 1 $25.00 per 1000

Et.A.'WSOnsr, Elmiira,, IT. T.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Clean well root d yuung plants, strictly
healthy. Plant them now in solid bed, with
a light shade, and see them g:row. First

size, $15.00 per 1000 ; second size, $10.00; third size, $7.60. All good plants. Samples 6 cte.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
In 4 colors, will sell, 3 in,, $8.00 per 100;
4 in., $15.00 per 100; 6 In., some In
bloom, $5.00 per doz,

BEGOISIAS-
Kex, 10 vurs., 3 and 4 In., $5.00 to $8.00 per ICO.

Flowering, 20 vars., Sin., fine... 3.00 "
Hunnewell 8.00
Kubra and Haageana 5.00 "

PRIMULA OBCOMICA—
3an(i4in $4.00 to 6.00 "

HEI-IO'TROPE—
6 vars., 3lD., Une, busby 4.0O "
SMILAX—
Strong rooted, 3 in 1.10 "
GERANIUMS—
20 vars., a in. pots, strong 2.00 "

Caeh with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchance

Toronto.

IndDStrlll Exposition. V
The Industrial Exposition here

opened August 30. The show ot plants
is quite up to the standard and the Horal
hall is already (August 29) well filled.

Some ot the specimens shown are very
good and nearly all are healthy, well-
grown stock. The trade exhibit tor the
convention will be staged in the fioral

hall, and some ot the exhibitors have
already got their goods in place. Sev-
eral exhibitors who would have been
likely to have shown had the convention
been held at another time, have their
goods on exhibition in other parts ot the
building, and therefore see no need of
putting up a special exhibit. We do not
expect a large meeting ot delegates; but
we do expect that a considerable num-
ber ot the trade will be present and that
a solid society will be the outcome of the
present attempt. Several ot our Ameri-
can friends have premised to be present
to give us their assistance and advice,
and ineidently to see the " blowing iip of
the Maine," which is to be one ot the
principal attractions ot the Fair.
Though entertainment is strictly for-

bidden by the oftlcers ot the -Society, we
shall do our best to make all friends wel-
come.
The grounds at the exhibition are in

fine order; the flower beds look very
well. We are having warm days and
cool moonlight nights, and there Is no
doubt that two or three days can be
profitably and pleasantly spent In To-
ronto next week. Thos. Manton,
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JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MAirUFACTXmERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LIVE SPHieilUKi MOSS S^^
ORCHID PEAT and LEAF MOULD.

For Prices, etc., address

BERMIARD liAPP.Kew Piovideiice, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

When Writing Mention FloiiBta

OR SALE B>

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

locistillb
[Spirit Cured
Tobacco Co.

JLouisville^Ky

Exchangf

pOMBINING the
V/ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with thoseof
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale ai

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork.

^•hen Writing Mention Flcrlsta' Exchange

!9t;Oi,LAY»S
IMPROVED

PDTTYBULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—AliBO THK

—

PATENT PUNT SPRINKLES

For Bftle by yonr Seedeman
or sent, poitpftid. fur 81>U0.

JOHX A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN. - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

f 2001BS.' '

PURE

GE0.5.BARTLETT

CINCINNATI .OHIO;

SUCCESSOR laTTCt

.CINCINNATI, DESICCAT>;?;

^» ANALYSIS
'

AA.AAAAAAAA.AAAM
\Vh<>n Writing Mention Florists Bxchangf

BOSTOH FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS-

...A LETTER FROM A...

Chrysanthemum Prize Winner
" The cutting was struck in January and put in a 4 inch pot

ahoilt the ist of February. Five weel<s later it was shifted into a

6 inch pot; in May being given another shift into an 8 inch pot, in

pure Jadoo Fibre. Later shifts were made in the same material, and

about August i the plant received its final shift into a 13 inch pot, in

which it was e.xhibited. When the buds were set I started watering

with Jadoo Liquid according to directions abouttwice a week, gradually

increasing the strength until the blooms were half developed, when a

little of the Liquid in a much weakened form was given."

Don't you want to be a prize winner this year?

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Tliirlji-IODr (31) New Ideas form% (36) GIs.

ANNOUNCEMENT FOLDERS

OR BOOKLET COVERS...
New, elegant and flowery. Eig:ht atyles.

BUSINESS CARDS...
Eight pretty pleasing and novel designs.

FLORAL BLOTTERS...
Six new styles, and all handsome.

FLOWER PACKAGE TAGS...
Six stj'les. An up-to-date new idea.

NEW LETTER HEADS...
Six in number, fluwery in character.

A valnable OBJHCX L,HSSON can be gained in exanitntng
the above 34 Samples. Sent for 30 cents in stamps

DAN'I. B. LONG, Publisher, BUFFALO, N. Y.
W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GOOD MORNING!
Have You Used My Florists' Cabinet?

CIECULAR AND PRICE ON APPLICATION.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, 105-107 Hudson Sf., N. Y. City.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ESTABU5HED

1666 EMILSTEFFEriSv SUCC.™ N.STEFFENS.
"DSTEFFEMSBROS

Dimensions of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

EASr2/j

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

USE...

...THE Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. 5LPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

TLJC D T DAI l\/irD r^rt NEW LONDON, CONN.THE R. T. PALIVI tn CU., oma worth st , n. y
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FLOWER POTS
PRICE LIST OF STAKDABD POTS;

111. pots, pcrlOOO.. .151.110
• .. i.-a
" .. 3.511
" .. 4.00

'!
'.! 5??

..13.80

Ci-lQ. pots, pcrlOOO..

per 100.

t22.0O
. 35.00
. 50.00

. 75 00
. 10 00
. 15.00

. 20.00

. .10.00

. 75.01

Seed or liulb runs, Biuiie price fts puts. Saueers to
inateh juits, une.lmlf jirice of pots, 'leii per cent. olT

for cusli witti order, send for priee Ilsl of Lawn Vases.
Ilaii(;lnK X'ases ami Cjilliders. Address

HILFINCER BROS.' POTTERY,
Or... Fort Edward, N. Y.

Adqitst Rolkeb ifc Sons, Acts.,
52 DBY STREET. - • NEW YORK CITY.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SOPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE'W YORK CITY.
i\'h^n Wiitinc Mfnf^nn FloHwta Bzchanff*

Tliii wooden box nicely otaltied and varnUhed,
18x80x12 made In two nectlonm one for each dlze

letter, Elren away with flrst order of500 letters.

Block Letters, 1^ or 2 inch slie, per 100. H.00.
Script Letters. $4 00. .

* Fastener with each letter or word. '

Used by leadina florists everywhere and for

sale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

Ufl'XJn^k BOSTON, WIASS.S4^iwJ.7-8t.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SHEEP MANURE
I

Cleaned and prepared expressly for florists' use.
I Ton will find It the gennlne article. For reference
i to Its being flrii-olaes I refer yon to Henry F.
Michel!. 1018 Market Street, Phlla.. Pa. Trial bags
of 160 lbs., 12.60; per ton. I2&.00. H too at ton rate.

Cash vith order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
ID r a Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

I When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimitea quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS «c CO..
NORTH CAMBRIDCE, - MASS.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BRA.'Vni WAKKIIOCSES t

K«.m«r and Wp*U1«le ATcnnri, Jen.7 Citr, K. J.

jMkson At., a r.arton SI., Lon; I.land CItj, N. T.

When W riiii.^ e..xi 11.1 iiK*'

0SeeSSSS099S99S009e9&&99e0

jieKoo

I Buiiai 01 sepalriDii?

Alastica, extensively used, per

gallon can, $1.00.

Liquid Putty, 25 lb. can, $1.50,

ready to use.

Scollay Putty Bulb, tor applying
Mastica or Liquid Putty, 85c.

Van Ryper's Glazing Points,
per 1000, 60c. ; by mail, 75c.

Glass Cutters, steel roller, each,

15e.

Mastica Glazing Machine, $1.00

each.

MII.WArKEE,
WIS."& ELLIS S POLLWORTH,

ceses«se«9ssse9»s«s«»scec o
WhenWrltlne Mention Pinrlwtfl" Rx'^hRnee

-^^

X\N^°^WZ/J

4^kabcuraDip(o.
Chicatfo

WheoWrltlns Mention Florists Kichaiigc
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_jiTmiisiii!iiEi_
Rate. 10 cents per line (8 words), each in-

sertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanttd advertlsemeute and when set
iolid.wlthoutdiBplay. When letters are addressed in

our care add 10 cts. lo cover expense of forwardmR

CITUATION wanted byflrst-claaa German florlat
"^ Id commercial place; capable of taklnji charge;
please state wages. Address 8. S., care Florists'

Bzcbange.

SITUATION wanted, in a large establiBliment,
under the supervision of foieman, by young

man. 18, wishing to learo florist bufllness. M., Box
36, Walmore. N. Y.

WANTED to correspond with some one who Is

in need of competent rose and carnation
grower. Thoroughly reliable. H. tf.. 395 So. Orange
Avenue, Ntiwai k, N. J.

WANTED position in greenhouse by an all-

roand man, $20.00 a month and board; Qrst-
class references. Adotph Bergson, 134 Uastern
Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

SITUATION wanted, commercial, by a single
man. German, age "26. practically versed in all

branches of horticulture; best references. Florist,

10 Rivlngton St.. New Yoi li.

CITUATION wanted, as foreman, by flrst-class
*^ Beauty grower, competent to take full charire
of commercial place; married; good references.
Address G. H., North Wales, Pa.

CITUATION wanted. German, age 27, single. 12^ years' experience in palms, ferns and cut
flowers; flrst-class references. Address A. Arbor,
No. 100 16th Sireet, Brouklyn, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by an experienced German.
^ flarlbt and nardener, single, private or com-
mercial; references. H. M., care Joseph Virchner.
FlorlBt, Windsor Terrace, Brooklyn. N. Y.

COBEtt. single man, desires steady situation.
'--' general greenhouse work, rapid potter, under-
staods trop'Cal plants, ginziug. plumMng. eic ; best
reference. R E , 87 Parker st.. New York.

CITUATION wanted, as lureman on nursery; life^ experience and manager of large nursery for
the past flve years; Al references as to character
and ability. Addreas Foreman 6, care Florists'
Exchant^e.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-class grower of
roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock;

competent to take charge ; 17 years' experience;
married ; reference ; would work on shares. Florist,
18 Unrringtoo Ave., Worcester, Mass.

CITUATION wanted, by an experienced florist,^ to represent a solid buib, seed and plant house
in Cuba; have worked in ttits ieland six winters;
CDDfldeatial particulars given to party meaning
business. Carl Adolphus Ober. florist. Fort Lee,
N. J.

CITUATION wanted by young man In general
*^ greenhouse work ; good rose grower, ten years'
experience, six In America; good, steady, reliable
man; wages to start with $20.00 per month with
board. For further particulars, address A. F.. care
of Florists' ttxchange.

CITUATION wanted on private place as florist
'^ and gardener; understands flowers, vegetablec.
fruit and poultry; age 29; life experience. New
York or New England States preferred. Married,
small family. Wages ^40.00 per month. Address
Box 127, Altamont N. Y.

SITUATION ^VANTED
By working foreman, grower of cut flowers, bedding
plants and vegetables uuder Rlass ; married, no family

;

good reference. Address W. A. HOPE, CliurcUt
AlleiEhciiy Co.. Fa,

HELP MINTED.

W AIMTPTI Single man of good steady
** -tii-> * m^mJ habits, who understands
rose and carnation giowlDg; for further
particulars address

JOHN LANGE, Englewood, N. J.

Man to work in greenhouses. Address

T. W. STBMMLER, 36 E. I4Hi St., N. Y.

"WANTED.
Salesmen to sell Flower Pots as a aide line.

Ijiberal commissions. Address

TBE VAIL SEED CO.,
Indianapolis, Iiid.

^WANTED.
A bright, intelligent young man, capable

of planning and executing general landscape
gaidening work. To act as assistant or general
superintendent in a landscape gardener's office.
Write, stating age, experience, relerences,
etc., to

W. K., care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
Four good plantsmeu for Palm and

Stove Department. State wages and
reference. Address

"ORCHID"
Care Fiobist-s' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

IVANTED.
Two young men who understand general

greenhouse work. Address with references.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
Queens, N, Y.

MISGELLIIIEOUS WINTS.

W AlVTPn retail place, from 4 000 to 10.000 ft..
V* A 11^ 1 IV 1/ on stiares. by Al grower of roses,
carnations, palms, ferns and general stock ; expert
designer; 14 years' experience; single; state parncu-
lars. J., care of Florists' Ji.xchange.

IVANTED.
200 EMILY PIERSON.
2500 DAYBREAK.
Must be free from rust. State price.

WM. SWAYNE, Box 226, Kennstt Square, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

^i span, nearly new, for roses, car-

nations, violets or vegetables with SO loot violet house,
nftice. pottiQg room, and propagating room, terms
reasonable.

J, E. WHITE, GuHhen, N. Y.

CnD CAI F Commercial ureeuhouae establista-
rUII wALCi ment, conslBtrng of li creenhouses
lucludluK sheds, stable, working tools and cold
frames well stocked with plants. The business is

ereli established and located within eight miles of
New York. Reasonable terms granted to the right
purchaser. Address Commercial Flurlat* care
Florists' Bxcbange.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Qood will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots.

of prosperous florlat business. New store and lour
large new greenhuuses. opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery, Broobiyn. N. Y. Established 13 years. Will stand
Invedtigatlon. Best of reasons for selling. Address

A. H. 8.* 469 '^Uib St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SAI^B.
Four and one half acres of good high ground, house,

barn tind one greenhouse. 150 ft. long, IBM. ft. wide

;

all planted with 1550 Briue and Bridesmaid plants, In
tine shape ; within one mile of Chatham, N. .1., Depot

;

building nearly new; price, $ISOO. J500 cash, balance
on bond and mortgage for ihree years at 5 per cent. A
chance for the rignt man.

EDWARD LAESSER,
Box lia, ;tladi80ii, \. J.

GREENHOUSE PROPERTIES
For Sale* Rent or £xohang«.

If you want to buy let us know. We can
suit you as we have places from $1,000 to
$76,000, and if you want to sell we will do our
best to please you. No charges made unless
property is sold by us.

L. USSING, 117 W. 30tb St » New York,
With G. E. Bradshaw.

Telephone Call, 1615 3S St.

Wben Wrltlns Mention Fiorlats' £lxGlimnKe

FOR sale:

REFRIGERATOR
No. 3-8 ft. deep. 11 ft. high. 12 ft. long.

In good condition and suitable for any florist.

Has been in use only uioe months. On account
of putting in a cold storage plant we wish to
dispose of it at reasonable price.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
1613-1G14 Ludlow Street. Philadelphia.

When Writing Mention Florff gxcnange

EXHIBITIONS.
MoRRiSTOWN, N. J.—Morris County

Gardeners and Florists' Society; third
annual exhibition, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, November 1 and 2. C. H. Atkins,
Madison, N. .J., secretary. Cups and
prizes representing a value o! 5^200 are
to be offered.

OBITUARY.
John Wilson.

John Wilson, aged seventy-eight years,
was buried August 19, at Forest Ceme-
tery, Toledo. He had been a resident of
that city forty years and for thirty-five
years conducted a florist establishment
at 1523 Superior street.

Reader, this is your cohirarx. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your lello w-cra!temen and interest
many.

Burlington, Vt.—August Gebicke, of New
York, has bought the greenhouses of Wm. Lee
on Goidchester avenue, and will carry on the
business.

Fredonla, N. Y.—Leonard I. Young, of the
nursery firm of T, S. Hubbard & Co., was
married, August 24:, to Miss Violette Beckwith
of this place.

Lynn, Mats.—Wm. Miller, after taking in
the convention, journeyed to the Yellowstone
Park. He i& expected home the first week of
September.—M.

Wilmington, N. C—Mrs. H.Rehderis hav-
ing a hut water plant added to her establish-
ment. The boiler and pipe are furnished ty
Hitctaings & Co., of New York.

Des Moines, la.—Professor John Craig has
been elected successor to Professor J. L. Budd,
as professor of horticulture and forestry. In
the Iowa State Agricultural College. Mr-
Craig is a graduate of that institution.

New York.—E. A. Ormsby, of Melrose,
Mass., of the Ormsby Ventilating System, has
just es ablisbed a branch office in tbis city, at
75 and 77 Barclay street, where he will hence-
forth carry a stock of his fixtures on hand, and
also have a man in constant attendance to look
after his business interests.

Queens, N. Y.—C. W. Ward and family left

for a tour through New York, Ohio and Michi-
gan, on Wednesday last. Mr. Wa'd says his

cannas are now looking splendid, and he speaks
in glowing terms of the varieties Piesident
Cleveland and President McKinley. Housing
of carnations is now in full swing at this place

Boston.—Geo. A. Sutherland had a little

party out on his steam yacht Saturday after-
noon.

In town: Arthur T. Boddington. A. Lewthy,
of Roslindale, has just returned from a trip
South, going us far as Washington and stop-
ping off at New York and Philadelphia.— P.
J.N.

St. Louis.—The Oughton Floral Co. is re-
building part of its plant, using largely iron
pipe in the construction of the houses.

Beyer Bros, have their large houses nearly
completed; they are models. All the latest
ideas are embraced in tbeir construction—iron
bench supports and pipe rests. A large sales-
room and office is attached.—C. C. S.

Toronto.—A. Ewing, who has so long been
one of the very best members of our associa-
tion, has bought out a florist establishment
at Berlin, Onf., and is going there about the
end of next month. W bile we are all sorry he
is leaving us, all wishhim the best of success in
his new venture. There is no man in the pro-
fession here, who is better liked or more
respected than Mr. Ewing.—T. M.

Buflfalo.—J. L. Dillon, of Bloomsburg, Pa.,
called on Friday of last week on his return trip
from Omaha convention.

J. Roehling, senior partner of firm of Roeh-
ling & Sons, who conduct a growina- place at
Cbeektowaga, died somewhat unexpectly last
week. Funeral was held on Saturday last.

The firm of Mllley Bros., of Masten street, is

dissolved, Wm. B., the senior partner, con-
tinuing, while John, the junior, Hnticipates en-
gaging in other lines of trade.—Vidi.

Ginclnnati.—J. A. Peterson is chosen on the
staff of Marshal Chas. Edgar Brown, who has
charge of the Secret Society part of the Grand
Peace parade on Thursday, September 8.

J. T. Conger hasbullt a new range of glass
at Hartwell, O., and will remove from his
present place at Barnesburg, O.

Critchells, B. P. Critchell, manager, will
soon be located at their new place at Avon-
dale, Cincinnati, O. Tbeir ten houses when
finished, will be a splendid plant.—E. Q. G-

Providence.-Thomas J. Johnston, of this
city, and T. J. Reardon, were judges on flowers
at the annual fair of the Kent County Agri-
cultural Association at Riverpoint the past
week; Benjamin F. Dawley and JoE^hua
Magoon on agiicultural products, William H.
Tarbox, the " dahlia king," on fruit, and Allan
Black and Charles H. King on agricultural
implements.

Farquhar Macrae furnished the floral deco-
rations for theNationallConvention Daughters
of Liberty in tbis city last week.

E. E. Slocum has been adding to his exten-
sive range of glass for lettuce culture on Paw-
tucket avenue. East Providence.

E. J. Johnston, 171 Weybosset street, has
been renovating and improving the interior
of his store. It is one of the finest in town.
Ralph Kinder, Jr., son of Samuel Kinder, of

Bristol, who has been studying music In Europe
for several months, returned home last week.
Charles and George Barker are building

large additions to their already extensive
greenhouses at Warren.
Fairbrother & Wood have given up their

branch store at 415 Westminster street, and
have concentrated all their energies to their
Matbewson street store.—W. H. M.

New Orleans.-There is very little news
here as regards business; the stores seem to
have about the same amount of trade as in
other years at this time. Flowers are poor
and scarce. Many of our florists are getting
ready for the All Saints' Day work,when dried
flowers are mostly used. TJ. J. Virgin is mak-
ing some alterations in his store. He has given
up the seed business and is devoting his whole
store to plants and floral work.

M. Cook has rented a very nice store on
Canal street next door to Mr. Virgin. He ex-
pects to occupy it by the first of October.
In the seed business several changes have

taken place of late. C. H. Eichling has re-
modeled his store. He has also rented a large
two-story building close by. The ground floor
is used for heavy goods, while upstairs is used
for his seed boxes. Mr. Eichling does a big
business in tbis line. He has three new assist-
ants, who were formerly with the Richard
Frotscher Seed Company.
The J. Steckler Company have likewise

made several changes in their Gravier street
store. They expect a good seed trade this
Fall. The old store on Dumaine, occupied by
Richard Frotscher, has been sold to the
J. Steckler Seed Company. They expect to
have it in running order by the first. This will
give them plenty of room to handle their
trade.

M. Cook has made great changes in his estab-
lishment by buying some more ground adjoin-
ing his front square, this gives him the whole
square fronting St. Charles avenue. This year
Mr. Cook will try carnations on benches, the
first, I believe, that have been tried here. He
has also pulled down and rebuilt bis large
palm house; also built a new house for roses on
benches. He has put In new heaters for these
houses. Mr. Cook has erected a very prettv
cottage on his place for his eldest son, Henry,
who will join the Benedicts next month. He
has the best wishes of all.

C. J. Virgin's houses are looking extra well
this year. In his new house built for Beauty
the plants are in grand shape; the new steam
heating apparatus put in by him last year, was
not so good as hot water. Mr. Virgin's palms
are the best lor, I have ever seen in this city
among the commercial men.

J. St. Mard has built a new house thii year
for general plants.

E- Va4dejo has just lifted a grand lot of
Phcenix cauariensis from open ground.

J Fonta, superintendent of Audubon Park
intends taking another trip to France next
Spring. Mr. P'onta has taken great interest in
the park since be has had charge of it. It is

only now that the public is beginning to ap-
preciate his services.-H. P.

Philadelphia,

Warm Weather Harts Trade.

This city is still in a sweltering

condition ; the daily temperature is from
92 to 96 degrees in the shade, and the

humidity from 80 to 85 degrees. The
result of this is that business is almost
at a standstill from a florist's stand-

point. The stoi-es are completely de-

serted and a few out-of-town orders con-

stitute the businesss doing outside of

funeral work. Relieving this monotony,
on Thursday Joseph Kift & Son and
Robert Crawford, Jr., both had wedding
orders rather out of season; but wel-

come to the florist.

Nearly all kinds of flowers are in exces-
sive supply excepting Beauty roses which
are coming In in limited quantities. All
sell at prices ranging from 75c. to ^1.25
per dozen. Of tea roses a few Kalserin
and Meteor sell at itfi per 100, other va-
rieties at $2 to m per 100.
Semple's asters are very plentiful,

rather above the demand, and sell slow
at from 50c. to f 1 per 100.
Most kinds of carnations are scarce;

there is a fair supply of outdoor white
and pink.
Valley has been in good demand, sell-

ing at iiF4 per 100.

n^ewH Items.

The Florists' Club meets on Tues-
day evening; the topic for discussion will
be the Convention at Omaha, to be
opened by those who were there.
Henry F. Michel! has arrived home

from his i'^uropean trip, and speaks in
glowing terms of the delightful reception
heexperienced from nil the seed and bulb
dealers over there. A full account of his
trip will be given later.
Win. P. Craig has returned from a de-

lightful vacation spent in the north-
western part of the State.
John Westcott, not satisfied with his

trip to Omaha, is off again down to
,

Baruegat on a fishing excursion.
Not only did some of our boys lose

the S. A. F. badges at Omaha, but some
lost tbeir Philadelphia ^ Club buttons.
Those MiiwaHkee ladies must, Indeed,
have been very charming.

, .
Datid Bust.
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Boston.
Trade Items.

Last Tveek the florists were kept

busy with funeral work for the obse-

quies of the four heroes of the 9th Regi-

ment, U.S. v., who were buried on Mon-
day and Tuesday. The rose growers

were unable to supply the demand for

Bride, Bridesmaid and Kaiserin. There

were many large and beautiful designs

sent, and as is usual on such occasions,

some most ridiculous ones, among which
may be mentioned a rider on horseback
—a representation of Major Grady. It

was very hard to distinguish what the
animal was and the man was nearly as
obscure. For the man's face a photo-
graph of the deceased Major was at-
tached. The whole thing was in asters
and principally purple.
The call for roses has continued very

good into this week, and any flrst-class

roses realize good prices, $i per 100
seems to be highest lor Bride and Brides-
maid which are yet small; Carnot will

run up to ?6 and Kaiserin to f S. Me-
teor will reach $6 for a few ; most of

them selling at $5 and loner. Beauty
are becoming scarce and bring good
prices.
Good asters, particularly white ones,

are very scarce, as most of them have
been spoiled by the heavy rains. Those
fortunate enough to haveasters to bring
in can get from 50c. to ^1 and even
higher for them without any trouble.
Outdoorcarnationsare becoming moie

plentiful, and have almost entirely sup-
planted those from inside. They come a
little short-stemmed as yet, but the
flowers are of very good size. They will

average $1.50; while a few last Satur-
day brought S2 per 100.
Lancifolium lilies, both album and

rubrum, are in fair quantity, and a very
useful thing for design work, being the
only choice flowers, besides roses, in the
market. They are favored with quite a
feneral demand ana sell at from %'i to
4 per 100.
Gladioli, tuberoses, hydrangeas,

phlo.\, etc., are in fair demand, also, and
in supply to equal same. Valley has
very little call now; but is still held at
the same figures.

The Directors of the Boston Co-opera-
tive Flower Growers' Association have
announced the annual auction sale of

stalls in their market under Park Street
Church, to take place Saturday, Septem-
ber 10, 1898, at 9 A. M.

Aiiial Exhibition.

This show opened at Horticultural
Hall on Wednesday, and continued
through Thursday. The exhibition was
very Hue, especially the plants. The
upper hall was well filled.

In the greenhouse plants, Dr. C. G.
Weld (K. Finlayson. gardener), had the
largest lot, his collection comprising
about 60 plants; the most prominent
were fine specimens of Pandanus Veitchii,

Phyllotfenlum Lindeni, Maranta rosea
llneata, Eurya latifolia variegata; Alo-
casia macrorhiza variegata and Croton
Chelsoni. He was awarded secoud prize
for six plants. The first premium was
captured by Wm. Martin, whose collec-

tion included, among others, Alocasia
macrorhiza, Aralia Kerchoviaua, Clero-
dendron Balfouri, Maranta regalis, Phoe-
nlcophorum seychellarum and Ixora
Dixiana in flower, presenting a band-
some sight.
Other such groups were made by J. S.

Bailey (Wm. Donald, gardener), who
showed Alocasia Sanderiana, marantas
and Davallias. Wm. Thatcher also
showed a collection. He received third
prize for six greenhouse and stove plants.

F. L. Harris, gardener to H. H. Hunne-
well, Esq., had a magnificent plant of
Asparagus Spreugeri suspended from the
centre of the ceiling of the hall, and di-

rectly under it an equally fine plant of
Adiantum Farleyense for which he re-

ceived first prize. Another first was
awarded to him for a fine cycad Enceph-
alartos Ghellinckii, which was finely

grown.
Francis Blake, of Medford. exhibited a

fine collection of hardy conifers, and
Chas. H. Souther had a nice collection of
aothurinms.
Two fine exhibits of rex begonias were

shown by E. S. Converse and Ed. J. Mit-
ten. J. E. Rothwell showed a collection
of orchids that was very good and one
of crotons that was excellent. Next to
this was a fine collection of 8 or 10 Adi-
antum Farleyense shown by J. S. Bailey.
Jas. S. Little had a fine Cycas revoluta

and a finely flowered begonia.
Awards for plants. Hardy eonifecou

trees, Francis Blake. Palms.—Dr. C. G.
Weld. Greenhouse plants.—J. S. Bailey,
second, John L. Gardner. Six green-
house and stove plants of different named
varieties, two crotons admissible, N. T.
Ki<ider; second. Dr. C. G. Weld; third,
.lohn L. Gardner. Table decoration.

—

For fifteen covers, living plants, in one
receptacle, Mrs. E. M. Gill; second, H.
.\. Wheeler; third. E.S. Converse. Speci-
men flowering greenhouse plant.—Single
named variety, N. T. Kidder. Caladl-
ums.—Six named varieties, N. T. Kidder;
second. Dr. C. G. Weld. Ferns.—Six
named varieties, no adiantums admissi-
ble. Dr. C. G. Weld. Specimen, other than
tree fern, H. H. Huunewell: second, N.
T. Kidder. Adiantums.—Five named
varieties, Dr. C. G. Weld. Lycopods.

—

Four named varieties, Dr. C. G. Weld.
Dracaenas.—Six named varieties. Dr. C.
(j. Weld. Crotons.—Six named varieties.
Dr. C. G. Weld. Cycad.—Single plant,
named, H. H. Hunnewell; second, J. L.
Little; third, J. Howard. Orchids.-Six
plants, named varieties, In bloom, J. E.
Rothwell. Three plants, the second prize
to H. A. Wheeler. Single plant, .1. E.
Rothwell: second, H. A. Wheeler. Bego-
nia rex.—Six pots of six varieties, E. S.
Converse; second, E. J. Mitton. Bego-
nias.— Re,x hybrids, collection named, E.
S.Converse; second, E. J. Mitton. Can
nas.—Collection of not less than ten
named varieties, grown in pots or tubs,
the second prize to C. H. Souther.
Gratuities.—Yamanaka & Co., collec-

tion of Japanese plants; J. W. Howard,
collection of ferns; J. S. Bailey, Adian-
tum Farleyense; J. E. Rothwell, 30
named crotons; Charles H. Souther, an-
thuriums; E. S. Converse. Fittonia
argyrea; J. L. Little, begonias; N. T.
Kidder, collection. Silver medals were
awarded to Yamanaka & Co., for Cha
msecyparis obtusa nana, and to H. H.
Hunnewell for Asparagus Sprengeri.
Awards for flowers.—Dahlias.—Show,

18 blooms, named varieties, H. F. Burt;
second, Wm. C. Winter. Fancy, 18
blooms, named varieties, H. F. Burt.
Cactus, 12 blooms, named varieties,
Lothrop & Higgins. Decorative, 12
blooms, named varieties, Lothrop &
Higgins. Show, 6 blooms, named varie-
ties, Lothrop & Higgins; second, H. F.
Burt. Fancy, 6 blooms, named varie-
ties, H. F. Burt; second, H. F. Burt.
Best single bloom, of anv class, introduc-
tion of 1896 or later, Lothrop & Hig
gins. Pompon, 12 vases of three blooms
each, named varieties, L. W. .Snow; sec-
ond, Wm. C. Winter; third, H. F. Burt.
General display, all classes admissible,
one hundred or more bottles, W. W.
Rawson & Co.; second, Wm. C. Winter;
third, Lothrop & Higgins; fourth, H. F.
Burt. Hardy Lilies.—Collection of
named varieties, Sumner Coolidge. Tro-
pteolums, Dr. C. G. Weld; second. James
L. Little. Double Zinnias, Dr. C.G.Weld;
second, James Comley.
Gratuities.-R. & J. Farquhar & Co.,

cannas; J. W. Howard, cannas; J. War-
ren Clark, gladioli; Dr. C. G. Weld, dis-
play of asters; James L. Little, display
of begonias ; Rea Brothers, hardy peren-
nials.

F.J. N.

Lynn, Mass,

For the last month trade has been
very quiet. Stock is rather poor and
scarce. The wet weather has spoiled

most garden flowers, asters having suf-

fered badly. Carnations in the field are
rather small; in low ground they have
hardly grown at all and very few will be

housed before the last of September. Re-

building and changing benches is in order
now.
Tapper Bros, are rebuilding one house.

Henry Young is moving part of his

houses in the rear of his land.

Blaney, of Swampscott, is pulling out
steam and substituting hot water.
Hayden is busy building a coil boiler

of his own style.
At Miller's they are changing to solid

bed in place of old benches for carna-
tions. Very little new building is going
on.
At Pine Grove Cemetery everything is

looking fine; the carpet bedding at the
entrance attracts a great deal of atten-
tion. A bed of new cannas is well worth
seeing. The water garden has done well,
some new lilies are very fine. In the
Public Garden. cannas arein good shape;
geraniums have suffered from the wet
weather. A large bed of Souv. de Bonn
abutilon, with a border of strobiianthes
and variegated nasturtiums, makes a
fine show and is greatly admired.

J. M.

Providence.
The Market.

The past week witnessed a slight
increase in the volume of business, and
the indications are that the season just
opening will be much in excess of pre-
vious ones. While there hus been a gen-
erally good supply of all seasonable
blooms, white asters, of a good quality,
have been scarce. A large |)ortion ot
whites that have reached this market,
have been small in size and browned.
Gladioli ai'e well thought of, as well as
small dahlias.

Club Notea.

The regular monthly meetingof the
Florists and Gardeners' Club was held last
Friday evening, with a good attendance.
President James B. Canning in the chair.
One name was added to the membership
list. The committee who had charge of
the first annual outing of the Club re-
ported that, notwithstanding the in-
clement weather, the outing was a suc-
cess, financially and socially. An infor-
mal discussion was held concerning the
future work of the Club and several prop-
ositions for interesting meetings during
the coming Winter were suggested and
will be considered by the Executive Com-
mittee. It is the intention to broaden
the influence and scope of the Club, both
as concerns its membership and the pub-
lic generally.

Rhode Island Horticultoral Society.

The regular meetings of the Rhode
Island Horticultural Society will be re-
sumed September 21, when in addition
to the business session the annual Sep-
tember exhibition of dahlias, asters and
other seasonable fiowers, fruits and veg-
etables will be held. The ladies will
assist at a collation in the evening to be
served the same as at the June exhibi-
tion, which proved highly successful and
netted the Society about f20.

Jottings.

Nearly the entire local peach crop
is ruined by rot, which affects the fruit
before ripening on the trees. Some or-
chards will yield nothing by reason of
this, and nearly all the orchards are
affected. The cause is ascribed to wet
weather.
Most of the downtown stores have

undergone renovations, more or less ex-
tensive, and the boys are now prepared
for the opening of business.

W. H. Mason.

Baltimore.
The Sfarket.

Stock is plentiful and trade slow.
Asters are piling in on us in great num-
bers, so that prices have been ruling
somewhat lower.
White carnations seem to hold their

own. It is the odor that does it.

Kaiserin is the only rose in that will
satisfy the public.

Notes.

John Halliday, of Halliday Bros.,
has returned from his vacation.
Henry Bauer is building.
Mr. Johnson, with Sam. Feast & Sons,

will leave again for the rural districts of
Maryland to recuperate.

Edwin A. Sr-iDEwrTZ.

Buffalo.
Sufficient rain some weeks ago, with

good growing weather following, has
helped outdoor stock so that our Sum-
mer stand-by, the aster, has become
amply plentiful for all demands, and
promises to continue so. Other kinds of
bloom range about as mentioned a week
ago.
In some stores a smart trade in funeral

flowers has been done during the past
week ; otherwise inactivity is an em-
phatic feature.
Wednesday afternoon, of this week, has

been designated as a postponed florists'
outing, and preparations are accord-
ingly making for an afternoon ot sport
and amusements, and with the leading
stores closed to business. Vint.

St. Paul.
Trade Conditions.

After a two weeks' trip to Omaha,
Des Moines and otherelties, weHnd trade
conditions here about the same as when
we left. Trade is spasmodic, funeral
work furnishing the bulk of the business.
Aggregate sales are some larger than
last year and everyone is looking for a
largely increased business the coming
Fall and Winter. Stock is not very plen-
tiful. Koses are a little more abundant,
carnations very short, lilies scarce, and
sweet peas less abundant, owing to the
heat and drought.

Hot=Bed

%/%/%/%/%/%'

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately

:

3 ft. xO ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 ft. Sin. xC) ft. ,4 " Sin. '

4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on ai)plication. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio. ^

BiecKM \m\ Hose
Who wants to'buy
three ply IIOSlO
made from pure
rubber.
You can tie it Into

a knut with out
kinking. A writ-
li'n gnarantee for
niicyear with each
length.
If it breaks we
win furnish you
length free of
charge.

^iii. coupled, 14 cts. per foot
H in. coupled, 15 ct8. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 80 Pins St., N. Y.

LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!!

DWHBF SOLflNDPIS

PIHIDEIi WW FERNS
Something good, just what you want,

nice bushy plants, 3 and 4 inch pots, 75c.
and $1.00 per doz., $G and $8 per 100.
Maiden Hair, 3, 4 and 5 inch pots, $4, $8,
$12 per 100. Cash with order.

WAVERLY GREENHOUSES,
Tuckahoe, N. V.

SMILAX PLANTS...
Field-ffrown, larpe plaijta, S'J.OO perl'^1; $1N.00
per 11-^)0. Fri)iii 2'^^ Incli pots, $1..'^0 per UM.
Sample 5 Ct8. Cash witu Order.

J. H. DAXN &. SON. - Westficld, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Conrentton Cuttings.

The Minnesota contingent con-
sisted of Aug. S..Swanson,S.D.I)ysinger,
wife and son, C. Hansen, A. Lauritsen,
Jas. Souden and Alexander Martin, of St.
Paul, Frank Berry, of Stillwater, Fred
Busch, E. Nagel, G. Munson, Jacob Hart-
man, R. S. Wessling. Charley Swahn and
K. Will, of Minneapolis. The aboveparty
left on Sunday night, going in a special
car over the Rock Island road. Later in
the week Mrs. A. H. Bunde, daughter
and niece, L. L. May and Fred N'uss-
baumer, of St. Paul arrived. R. Wind-
miller, of Mankato; C. J. Brooks, ot
Owatonna and John Winder, of Winona,
were also registered at the Convention,
bringing up the total to 24—not a bad
showing for the North Star State.
To say that the time at Omaha was

immensely enjoyed by all who were there
is putting it niildlj ; and that modest
young man and his hospitable wife at
Council Bluffs are looked upon as the
star attractions of the trip. Long may
they live, and prosperous and nappy
may be the lives of this hustling, hospita-
ble twain. Veritas.



858 The Plorists' Exchange.
We have facilities

for handllDg

everywhere. Write us COLLECTIONS
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, fec'y. 27t Broadway, New York.
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FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

vVhon Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

UllllllllllllllllllLllllllillllllllllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU

1 m SBIIHEOUBI eWHXI SEOULD BI WITEOUT

I FIRE INSURANCE
The best form of Iniurance can be had

|

I
through a Mutual Aeaoclatlon. Write f

I
the secretary for particulars of

[

I Florists' Mai Fire Insurance Association |

W. J. VE8F.T. 8ee*T. FORT WAYNE, IN1>.

Whfn Wrttlne MpntJon Florlata' Exchange

Erans InproTod Challenge.

Holler bearing, self-oUlDK deviae,
..utomattc stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNtiH the most perfect appa-
ratus la the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

BIOnUOND, IND.
When VVntlnK Mention Florists' Exchangp

GREENHOUSE HEATING
MaKicTron Smooth On Joints Is uncqunled
for inaklng cast iron pipe or boiler joints.
Joints can 1)6 caulked with ease and made tight.

It Is always ready for use ; age does not Impair it.

Write for Catalogue aitti Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,
551 Communipaw Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vreelahd Tompkins. B. S., Chemist and Manager.

When "Writing Mpntloi; FloHata' Exchange

Gr GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

I i^ Graperies

X^ Hotbeds

BnYIHI! GLHSS C
^ ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN. ^^^T

N. cowEN's son;S
!!iW( 392 & 394 WEST BROADWAY*™ ^^
When Writing Mpntlon Florlptw* F.xohnngf

GET

OUR

FIGURES
f BEFORE

iRd 111 othir

Pvrposos It

IKEST

RITES

(JOHN C.

\
. 412 TO 422

L HAWTHORN
\CHICAG0

Chicago.

When Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

State of Triide.

There is yet nothing startling in a
trade way in the flower niarliet. The
hot weather is responsible for Brides-
maid being still anything but flrst-class,

and yet there is no other piuk rose in

the market worth mentioning. A large
shipping order for La France, on Mon-
day, was very difficult to fill ; but it was
Anally accomplished at |14 per 100.
White roses are in better coudition,

while Meteor are now coming in very
good; fa is as high as the demand will
warrant for the best of any of the teas,
ddwn to .1)1 and below when the clear-
ance sales take place. American Beauty
are improving in quality but not ia
price;; there is enough for all demands.
Carnations are now being housed fast,

but there are so many planted in this
locality beyond requirements of housing,
that flowers are plentiful and for out-
door stock very good. The price ranges
from 40c. to $1, few going above the
latter Hgure.
Ernest Amling had some fine valley

for which the asking price was .f5. Illi-

nois Cut Flower Co. had a lot ot P.udd's
extra flue hydrangeas at 50c. to 75c. per
dozen. These are sought for by retail
men for show, and when fully open are
very useful for funeral work.
Golden rod and Michaelmas daisies be-

gin to show up as seasonable flowers
and find some demand. Asters are now
plentiiul; some of these fetch .|3 down to
50c. per 100. Some very good white
phlox are in, selling three bunches for
2.'ic.

There is some complaint that cosmos
does not sell well. Lighter colors which
are wanted the most are scarce. Sweet
peasareaboutover. Somegood auratum
lilies from Klehm's are yet seen ; they sell

well at f 1 to f1.50 per dozen.

Death of F. Peterson.

Frank Peterson, who for years has
done K. H. Hunt's printing, and was
previously with .1. C. Vaughan, on cata-
logue work, died suddenly August 27,
aged about forty years. He was a na-
tive of Denmark, and unmarried.

Jottings.

The period during which the whole-
sale stores were closed at 5:30 P. M.
week days, and 12 Sundays, expires on
September 5. The change has been a
good one and was generally observed.
Bulbs in car load lots are beginning to

arrive in the city.
Siebrecht & Son, New York, talk of

having an auction sale here, later, of
palms, ferns and orchids.

Among Growers.

F. W. Timme, Irving Park, has
some 6,000 carnations all his own seed-
lings. Last Spring hedisposedof a num-
ber to the Chicago Carnation Co. He
has still others of no mean quality, par-
ticularly two whites, both of which are
very fragrant. Formerly he grew his
carnations in pots until bench room
could be obtained instead of planting
them in the open ground; now, how-
ever, he prefers planting out a short
time. He has part of a bench, now in

their third year, and the plants are still

throwing good flowers and are healthy.
Can anyone beat this?
Robert Johnstone has one house of

carnations, mostly Jubilee; they were
planted direct from three-inch pots.
Some are already flowering. Ess.

Springfield, III.

Illinois State Fair.

The 45th annual exhibition of the
Illinois State Fair takes place at Spring-
field, September 26 to October 1. The
jiremiums under floriculture for which
florists may compete, include, under
plants, the sum of .¥263, the highest
being for collection of stove and green-
house plants effectivley arranged, first.

.1f.")0 ; second, .1f30. For cut flowers ^2W
are offered; designs and artistic displays,
$85. Kss.

Washington.

W. R. Smith has so far recovered from
his recent severe illness as to be able to
take short walks outside. His physi-
cian has sanctioned his removal to the
country in a few days. G. W. O.

GLASS
When Wrlthig Mention Florlsta' Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

497 W. BliOAPWAT,
BC. Houston & Bletrcker Sts.

Butted Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay.

There are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but tne
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.

With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Untied
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saved fuel. It

,

lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashiooed
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not; we furnish what people wHOt and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all

of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, staintd sap,
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.
LOCKLAND, O.

Mention paper
W^rite for Circulars

or Estimates.

I

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write tor partlcnlars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.

1S4 1»«-1SS IIBKRTY 8TKEKT,
NEW YORK.

ESTIMATES FREE.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
TVRITE FOR. CATALOGUE.

New York ©ffice;

85 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwicii, Conn.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

lETSCH & GO. shep'riIi'd'ave CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-

ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,
AND HOTBEDS. GLASS

VANHORNE, CRIFFEN & CO.,
French and American Glass. cor. oreenwich st. ' NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

L HARRIS & SON,
NEW YORK.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Catalograo*

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

M^STICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material has been discovered for glazing
which after thorough test has been proven far superior

to putty, It Is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastlca la caster to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected by extremes of weather, and is

thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotlieds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists

throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
Mastica Glazine Itlacbines.

F=i. O. PIBRCE CO..
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little IWoney Get

THE
y. •NEW OEPftRTUdE,"
VEMT1L(\TIN& /\PPLiaNCE/~

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

When Writing Mention FlorlaU' Exchaog*

EXPERT
OREENHOUSE HEATINQ,

....and BUILDING,

Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thoa. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, IMASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exohang*
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[VENTILATING
APPARATUS^

FLORISTS
S Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Send 5 cts. postage to New York Office for latest catalogue of Greenhouse

2 Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Send for estimates on Cypress Green-
house Material, also for our Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.
Send for circulars of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

: LORD &, BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders,

2 New York Office: General Office and Works:

St. James BIdg.B'way & 26th St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

When Wrttlnii Mfnnon Klunatf h^xcruniK*-

lIEEimSE lEITIIII IID VEITIIIITIK.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valvus, Cookt*, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Wattr;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Polntt*.

WM. H. KtY. 42 Dey St., New Vork VALVES
When WrttInK Mentlca FlTl»t»' Kxchange

HOTBED,GltEEiOUSEaiidfENTILtTOR
Etc.

SBSHGulf Cypress Bars,
MANT7FACTCKED BY

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?S?E':Vo6'r."3lh'srN'?:

WHITB LEAD, PTTTV, Etc., at Wholesale. Estiiiintes Cheerfully Furnished.

W^heo W^ntlTMT Mention norlntn' Exchangp

THE VAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 6O0.

by mail, 75e.i In lots of 5000 bj ex., 660. per 1000

HENRY A.'dREER. 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

,^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^^
A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohic

When Writing Mention Florlgf Eichangr

Wate[io[liariiiiiiii,Fiowe[e[iii8aDiiLiiwiis

Water Had Every Day In the Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON BOX AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for CatalOKue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 Cortland! St. New Y«ri(. 8* Lak« St., Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston.

29 Ji 31 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia. 684 Cral| St., Montreal, P. Q.
When Writing Mention Florists' Eichange

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Bobert Craig & Son, of Philadelphia, say of it:
'• We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myers'

Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desiring a strictly
^_ '. first-class hot water heating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

MYERS S CO., 15(8-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILA., PA.

WhenWriting Uentlon Florlata' Stzcluuige

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Kercer Street, • NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Woik ahip-

't ped ready for erection,

r Iron Frame Benches with the

"Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
or Slate Tops.

SEJSB 4C. POSTAGE FOR ItLUSTRATEO CAXAtOGUE.

Mention tbi3 paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and Khaft cast in

one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD, Younestown, Ohio.

BOILERS^^F STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^^V^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OiZER 50 VEHRS
E.Xl'ERIENCE.

INIEmmilONU HEilTEIl CO. ^TcaS
BR.\NCHES;

237 Water Street, New Yorli,
\
86 E. Lake Street, Chicago. III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchane*'

il SIDE FEED BOILED
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

n..„„ 1. ) BOSTON, M Oliver Street.
Ilianch (new TOUK. 3'J Cortlandt Street.
UIUchh:

J iiun^ADEU'IIlA, 1019 lieu Building.

Mention-paper.
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J. K. ALI^EN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-OiA£ERS,
B7 W. 2Sth Street, New York.

Orders by mall orteleKraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 3S2 3Sth St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wbolegila Florlit ud Grower of Elgli Srali

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE Call 733 iotk. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EIGHINGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Feny.
Open Etcpt Hornlnc Rt 6 0*oloek A., M. f«r

tn« Sale oT Oat Flowers.
Wiil Space for AdTcrtXslnK Pnrpoiei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
OoDdtmsiU Boliolttd. Teleptiost 2C0 3Stli 8t.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist]
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Conslgnmentfl Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—!l8th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 IV. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

J. M. KING.

loUe Eoinn Florist,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Comi^nnenu Solicited. Telephone. 1676-38.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 "WEST SOtIt ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalseria Augrnsta and President Carnot are tbe leaders.

Xbe blKbest
grade of . , .

MacDONALD & McMANUS, Telephone
2r7»-88.

al-ways on
band. . • .

Bj> A SPECIAI.TV.

50 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. P. WINTER80N

VIUSHM, McKELUR i WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

40. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - . CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w^o^n^^i
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St- and IS Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusiu
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nipiietos, Hoste,
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner. .

.

Watteville
Adiantums
Asparagus
UK All colors, inf'r grades
!Z f White.,a Standard
i~i Varieties

FRANK MILLANG.

Wholesale Commission Dealer

....in Gut Flowers....

40a East «4lh St., New York Oity.

Oat Flower Exchange. Telephone Call, 1054—SSth.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Teliphone 733-13tl. NEW YORK.
C0NSI0NMBNT9 SOLIOITEO.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£. I=.SHeRIDKN
Wholesale Oommleiilon Dealer Id

CUT FLOWERS
39 West SSth St., New Torfc.

Telephone. Zli—38th St.

PRICE LIST 8INT ON APPLICATION.

^ •Fancy

^ (*The highest ^—- grades of i „ , . ,,?* standard var) \ Yel.&Var.
^* Novelties
Asters.
CallA

8

Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley

** " (Frame)
Mignonette
P^onias,
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas. 100 buncbes
Tuberoses

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Colamns.
Prices are tor quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^^^liolesa-le Florist,

CHOICE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND.
1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

CALVIN & CO.,
4 0rowayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.'

Wholesale Florists

Wh>>n T^ritlDS Mention Florists' JCxchaoKe

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.
FLORISTS' VASES.

.^ Hortlcnltnral AacttoDeeirs.

' 64 HAWLEY STREET, • BOSTOHJ

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

\ Cat Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, NY.

Consignments Solicited.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
IS Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK PONS LILIES Fnr.
nl.hed for Summer 'Trade.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
|

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY,

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelpIiia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc
Ooti.lirnnientt

|

Solicited.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WhoIcBale Dealere and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
68 WABASH AVE., CHICAOO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.
L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

IliLlNOlSftinoiiRCo
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
wivm^K AVE CHICAGO.

When Wrltlns Mention Florists' Kzchsnce
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PALMS AND FERNSSPECIAL...
OFFER OF

This stock is "all well grown, clean and In Al
convinced.

Kentia Belinoreann— Perdoz. Per 100
4 Id. pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 15 to 18 in. high. . $5.50 J45.0U
5 " 5 to 6 " 22 to 25 •• . . 9.00

6 " 6to? " 25 to 28 " .. 15.00
6 '• selected 18.00

ICcniia Forsteriana—
4 in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves. 20 to 22 in. high.. 4.50

Ai'eca L.ute§cens—
5 in. pots, fine bushy plants., 6.00
' ' " -

9.00

condition. Please favor me with a trial order and be

15.00

24.00

75.00

35.00

50.00
75.00

Cocos Weddeliann—
2 In. pots, healthy stocli..

selected..

Per doz. Per 100
1.25 10.(10

1.50 15.IX)

3.00 25.U0
4 *' 5.00
5 " y.1.10

In addition to the ab ve I have 5t)0 Kentia Bcl-
moreana* 8 In. pots, very handsome plauta, 6 to 8
leaves, $3.00 each ;

$3(i.00 per doz.

A raucaria ExcelsaCflne plants)— Per doz. Per 100
5in. pots 12.00

Adinntum Cuneatum—
2i4 in. pots, well developed plants

selected..

Latniiia Borbonica—
5 in- pots, compact, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00
7 " 6 to 7 leaves 12.00

Pheenix recliiiata—
5 in. puts, very handsome plants 6.no

7 '• " ' " 12.00

Pandanuii^ utilis—
5 In. pots, extra fine 3.50

I have on hand at this time and for future delivery
for Jardinieres, *3.50 per llO; S^O.OO per lOOO.

BRAZIUIAMC XOXIC FOOD.-Write for pricte.
FlSBKILLOn-HUDSON. N. Y.

Ma F. L. ATKINS. Orange. N. J
ItEAR Sir :—Kindly ship mp at once lOO lbs. Brazilian Tonic Food. I find it has a most remarkable effect upon

Palrii=, Kivi^e vi^or and intense color. I find its effect is equally remaricable when u.-^ed upon Ch'ysanthemuins.
Mi:.rn'iuette, Gtoxiiiias, etc. Homeopathic doses have little effect, large doses are required, then tde Tonic effect
s seen. Youra very iruly, W, G, GouebsalIi.

3.50

12.00
15.00

3.00 25.00

Adiantnin Farleyense—
3 in. pots, all well grown plants 3.00 22.00
4 6.00
5 ' 9.00

6 " 15.00

a large quantity of assorted FERNS, In 'Z^i In. pots.

Kn -tton this paper. F. L. ATKINS, Orange, N. J.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All jfood8 up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalog'ue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fourth St.,Philadelphia, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs .^^ Florists' SyDDlles.

A. HERRMANN,

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J* ^
Cycas Leaves.

*#*
. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.
w->.»n W^rltlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

VIOLHXS
Field-Grown Plants.

Prince-s of Wales, $.5.C0 per 100.
Marie L'luiaeandOalifornia, $4.00 perlCO.

I> --aciena Sanderiana, 3 in. pots, §B.UU per doz.
O < aheite Orange, 8 in. pots, $5,00 per 100.

O'le dozen larf^e Latanla Borbonlca. For
particulars, address

C. EISELE. 1 1th & JeHerson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

"When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WVINCOTE. PHILft.. PA.

QROWEK OF

ARECA I.VTESCENS,
COCOS WEDDELIANA,

KEMTIA BELMOREA^IA,
L,AXA?iIA BORBOXICl

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Eichanee

LAQER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Imported and establithed stock of Al
quality always on hand.
Also a complete line of best Cherry Wood

Baskets, Fresh Moss and Feat, etc.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

W^II.I,0-«VMEAD CARDENS,
(J. M. W. KrrcHEM, Prop'r.)

PUHTS BLOOMS

Most complete commercial collection In America.Show colleotlona for retail florists a specialty
Bpeolal discount to the trade. Catalosue sent freeWlllon-meail Gnrdens, 94 Prospect St.,East Oranee, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
AdUntum Caneatum, strong, 3}^ in. pots,

$8.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagas Plumosns Nanus, strong, 2W in.
pots, $7.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 2% in. poti,
J7.00 per loi). Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL Si SON, Mentor, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Fleriata' Exchange

For Sale or Exchange.
Pteris Adiantoidea,see:di:.ing ferns,

plendid stock in flats.

JOHI« 8C
Keap St. Greenhouses,

.#
j-n, N. Y.

When Writing Mer -<e> .^ lats' Exchange
•>

Cyeas '£^ steins
10 ots. per lb.

Slz«8 3 to 6 lbs. each.

E. G. HILL & CO., Richmond.lnd.
When Wrttlnis Mention Florists' Exchange

SPECIAL OFFERoF PALMS.^-
. pots
Areca Lutescens

In fine condition and at very moderate
prices considering the quality of stock.

Ins. high
1 plant in a pot 18 tu ao
3 '• •• 20to24

" " 3 " " ?8to30" " 3 ' " 30 to 35" •' 3 ' • 32 10 36" " 3 " •

40 to 50" "
3 " " (very busily) 60

Cocos DITeddellaiia 10 to 12 . ..." •' 1510 18" " 3 plant' iu a pot 18 to 80
Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana 15 to 18" "

18" " " 25to28....
*• Eorsteriana, 1 plant in a pot, stout plants 40" " several plants in a pot, 10 to 16 leaves 40to5"" ** 3 planrs in a pot, 15 to 18 leaves 60

I.ataiila Borbonlca, characterized leaves 16
•* ** 3 plants in a pot. very bushy 24to28

Pliceiiix Reclinata, very strong and floe plants
'* ^uplcola, chiracterized leaves

Price
.$ 25

50
. 1 00
. 1 25
. 1 60
. 4 00
. 7 50

15
50

40
60

1 00
5 CO
6 00

10 00
25

1 50
4 00

I.lvlstona Rotandlfolla, 6 to 8 cbaracterizi d leaves..
Pandanns Vtllls
Dracaena Xerminalls, floe

*• Sanderiana, nice plants
Plcus Elastica
Meptarolepls Exaltata Bostoniensis, strong

.20 to 24 .

.28ln3U..
.. 10 ..

. 20 ..

.5'C.

.. 1 50
to 75o.

.. 1 00
. 1 00

30
BO

.. 1 50

LEMUEL B/\LL, - Wissinoming, Phila, Pa.
Wli*»nWrttliur Mention Florlstn' Exchanvp

'^^^^^1>^^^^i
When Wiittntr Mention Florists' Elxchanse

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS
THE BOSTON FERN.

The Best House Plant in Existence.

SS.oo per loo; S40.00 per 1000. TRi;£ TO NAME.
L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

WTien Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tlie Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 73Q Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, 'p~^l°mT.

WRITE FOR PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, Agont, ORANGE, N.

WhenWrltlns Mention Florists' Rxehance

J.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
Orchids, Stove and

Greenhouse Plants.

Araacarias and

...Pandanus.

PALMS
AND

FERNS

CrOtOOS and

^Dracsnas.

WHOLESALE LIST WILL BE
MAILED ON APPLICATION.

Write, Telegra.oh or Telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

OlCiDntCHl & SO iM
I

Trlephanc, 1.31 N.'lt.'

tvhen Writing Mention Fiorlnts' BjT**hang*»

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplaDted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of the laBtlog quality and gracefuIncBs of the
f rondfl. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00
per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. SOO at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAU

YOL. X. HO. 37.
NKW YORK, SEPTEMBER lO, 1898. One Dollar Per Tear

We Have Just Received a Large Consignment of

ROMAN HYACINTHS
— AND —

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRANDIFLORA.
This is an exceptionally floe lot of stock. The bulbs run very large, flnn, perfectly

sound and are in A No. 1 condition. We were fortunate in securing the very lowest market
prices on these bulos—much lower than they were offered earlier in the season -and in

Soasequence we can offer them at oorrespondtngly low prices. Buyers who have not covered

th-ir requirements iu these articles will do well to correspond with us lu regard to their

supplies We can offer a very low rate, considering the qualitvof the goods, which we will

guarantee will please any one. IVrite us for prices stating quaotlty yon can
use. l,ct as hear from you at once.

WE HAVE FINE STOCKS ALSO OF

LILIUM GANDIDUM, PINK AND BLUE ROMANS, WHITE ITALIANS, Etc.

We also offer for immediate delivery the following seasonable stock. Pricesjquoted will

be found exceedingly low for the stock offered.

CALI.AS.
We have just received a fine supply of these bulbs, which reached us in the very best

possible condition. Bulbs are sound, and in A No. 1 shape. We can supply them in three

elzes, as follows:— Pl^lSS ^V^lPl'S,
Extra sized bulbs, about 1 to IH inch in diameter $6.00

»2"J^!!
Selected " " IW to 3 " " 8 00 7U.00

Mammoth " " 2 to 2^^ " '• 12 00 100.00

FRBESIAS.
We have a very fine lot of these to offer this season. Bulbs are sound and in

perfect shape. Pe'lM P«U°SS
Extra sized bulbs fO.Jb $5.00

Selected " l-O" "•'*'

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS.
75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONL
Fine, large bulbs, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100 ]

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO EVERYBODY IN THE TRADE.

TRAPE AUCTION
A GRAND AUCTION SALE

OF THOUSANDS OF

PALMS, LATANIAS, ARECAS,^^^
KENTIAS, CYCAS, ARAUCARIAS,
DRACAENAS, FLORISTS' ORCHIDS

And many hundreds of Deooiative, Ornamental and Flowering Plants.

PROPERTY OF JULIUS ROEHRS, CARLTON HILL, N.J.

The whole to be sold on Mr. Bjehrs' place in the greenhouses on

Wednesday, September 21, 1898

A great descriptive catalogue will be issued and

mailed on application by the Auctioneers,

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS
GRAND OPPORTUNITY.

CLEARY & CO.,
60 Vesey St., N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Kichange When ^^Htlnr Mention FlRiiBtB' Wyrhw.nge

To Arrive September JO to t5.

nesl m lustralia
KENTIA BELMOREANA and

K. FORSTERIANA SEED,
We deliver same, express paid, per 100 seeds, 65c,:

1000 seeds, S3.00. (Samples sent on applica-
tion.)

NOW BEIDY.

READY FOR DELIVERY BON TON

KENTIA_BELMORE.4.VA.

FKEESIA, California grown. % to Va inch, white
with yellow throat. Sue. per 100: W3.60 per
1000. PURE white flowering, 60c. per 100;
S4.S0 per 1000. (Price fnr Fieesias inciudes de-

livery any part U. S. and Canada.)

CALLA BTHIOPICA, PRIME stock, sound center
shoots, 3-5 inch, «4 50 per 100; S40.00 per
1000. 4-6 Inch. S6.00 per 100; S5S.O0 per
1000. 5-7 inch, »8.00 per 100; *70 per 1000.

CTCLAIIEN GIGANTEUM BULBS, superb bulbs,

IVa to 3 Inch diameter, per doz., «1.25 delivered.

SortH are eltherseparate or mixed. Pure white,

rose, crimson, white with red eye, rose with dark eye. Also to clear out seed of the

above sorts Cyclamen saved from PRIZE blooms by EXPERT grower, which SOREL\
will give satis'faction, per 100 seeds, 76o.; per 1000 seeds, S5.00.

CHOICEST STRAIN OF GIANT PANSIBS in all best known GERMAN, Scotch and
French varieties, per oz , SS.SO ; V'a oz., *«.00 ; 1000 seeds, 25c. Same also in separate
sorts and colors. Send for CIBCClAB.

MLlra HABBISIl (SPECIAL), 5-7, per 100, S3. 75 ;
per 1000, SSS.OO. NET.

ROMANS, NARCISSUS and ALL DUTCH BULBS READY NOW.

I,ONOIFLORUU due September 15 to 20.

A BARGAIN. Double EARLY forcing Roman NarcUsas, per 100, SI; per 1000, 87.S0.

5 per cent, discount for Cash on all but NET prices.

H.B.BEBl}Ea&llO."-ri!i!OBroailwiiy,|l.T.
When Writing Mention TlortsU' Ezchanse

WHITE CLOUD

PRIME FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
NFW YORK (Scott X Daybreak). A bright cerise pink which has proven
i-^L., YT I yyiyrv

^ ^^^^ popular and taking color, maintaining its popularity

throughout the season. The color is especially effective under gas or electric

light. Habit is erect, strong, vigorous, and an early bloomer. Has produced a

larger crop than any other variety we have thus tar grown. Flower medium to

large, good strong calyx and stiff stem, rather stronger than Scott. We consider

this our most prodtable variety. $10.00 per 100.

(Portia X Ciesar). A bright warm scarlet flower, medium to

large, nicely fringed, rich clove fragrance, perfect calyx, stem so

strong as to need no staking. Habit exceptionally strong, resembling Portia.

Has proved a good bloomer, producing 20 flowers per plant during the season, Is

very popular on both New York and Boston markets. Is a good keeper and general

favorite with buyers. $10.00 per 100.

(Wood X Daybreak). Large full white flower of

excellent form and finish and possesses a strong fruity

fragrance, calyx strong, holding the full flower in good form. Habit same as

Daybreak, but more vigorous and an earlier and more abundant bloomer. It comes

into flower among the earliest, throwing a fine long stiff stem from the start and

continues blooming throughout the season. Has proven very profitable with us

and we unhesitatingly recommend it to commercial growers. $12.00 per 100.

inHN VOIINfi (Scott X Storm King). Very double snow white deeply
tlWlli-^ iv/t-^i-^vj

fringed high built flower, with splendid calyx and strong

clove fragrance. Habit erect, vigorous, with strong stiBf wiry stems. Exceptionally

free troiii disease and a free and steady bloomor. The nearest to Scott in habit of

any white carnation we have grown to date. A fine commercial variety. $ 1 per 1 00.

C A DANA (Scott X Uncle John). Delicate shell pink, erect habit,
\^, n.. L^/M'^/A

vigorous wiry grower, medium to large flower on stiff wiry

stem, color very soft and exceptionally pleasing. A splendid keeper, abundant

cropper. One of the most attractive pink carnations we have. $8.00 per 100.

Wm. SCOTT . per 100, $6.00 i HECTOR per 100, $G.OO

PORTIA " 6.00
I

DAYBREAK " 8.00

Packed in crated cases so as to rate as closed cases and billed at lowest plant rates.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
When WrttinB Mention Florists' Ezchanee

QUEENS,
NEW YORK.
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^

Select stock, 6 to 7 inch. $4.00 per 100

;

!3
$15.20 per case, 400 bulbs. :^

LILY CANDIDUM Penoo, $3; perl000,$24.^
HYACINTHS SS'ta/sT^I'r^ !S<t^BoZ'%Roman, white, 13 to 16 ctm. Per 100, $3.50 ;

—

•

per 1000, $2i.f;0. :^
fc^ TULIPS Artus, per 100, 65 ctB.; per 1000, $4.26. Chrysolora, per 100, $1.26;:^^ "- ' " per 1000, $10.00. La Relne, per lOU, 65 cts.; per 1000, $4.60. Yellow ^^^ Prince, per 100, $1.25; per 1000, $10.00. z^
^ NARCISSUS '^••° ^'"''' select, per 100, $1,76; per 1000, $15 00. Paper White 13^ """"'"""" Grandiflora, per 100, $1.26; per 10(0, $10.00. ^
y"~ Send us a list of your requirements lor quotations. ^S

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.^
^ When Writing Mention Florists' ICxciiarf^e

LILT BULBS FOE SALE. Write for prices.

r. H. BURDETT, - Clifton, N.Y.
When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

VAUTIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
Newcropseed now ready. This Is the largest

and finest Pansy ever offered. We have testi-
monials from florists from all parts of the tl. S
praisinf^ its size and merits.

Trade plit., $1.00; oz., $4.00.

H. G. FAUST & CO. %\L\%T- Fhlla., Pa.
When Writing Mention PlortstB' Exchange

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEH, Importer, "%^T?^:i^'''
When Writing Mention FlorlstH' Exchange

AUGUST ROIKER & SONS
Supply the trade

With choicest Seeds, Bulbs and all
Florists' Supplies; many choice
novelties offereu for the Fall trade.
For lists address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

MIXED CANNA BULBS I,1?;''Sn?„"Sin"'^i'iJS„?;'^''"<"'l,^°i°"- ">"«"«"«"• 'e'-yfe"''»Kooi
Caah With the order. F,ns"TOBAA':b°&'SglJrt?.K^Jo"',',;.''?:gljr^VcZ
t'h'„^L?,L''n".',»-,i°?.'."a'Ji?.C''"'«.'«"lle8tandD.rllnK, •• Earilisl'Ms^e earliest TSrfnSultlv'ti^nWhoIeBaie CatalOKue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Vlata. Va., Introaucers.

When Writing Ment>OB Flcrtsta' Exchange

FRENCH ROMANS
Just arrived m fine conclition. Order early and be the flrst in the market withyour cut flowers. 11 to 12 ctm., $14.00 per 1000; 13 to 15 ctm., $19.00 per 1000.

7«ARCISSVS Paper 'Wtalte Grandiflora, $9.00 per 1000.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - - Jersey City, N. J.^ WhenWritlng Mention PloriatB' Exchange

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATi or 15 JOHN STREET, are now established ih theik hew building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
When Writing Mention Florlstii' Exchange

KENTIA SEEDS
Gathered by our own cr Hector. The most

superior Kentia seeds in the market.
A fresh consignment is just to hand in

grand condition.

Kentia Belmoreana, 13/ per 1000." Porsterlana, 12/ "
" Canterburyana, 30/ "

Telegraphic Address, 'ADIANTUM, LONDON."

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle St., liOng: Acre. L.ondoD, W. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
C§^^^^^

^^

FRESH
ON HAND

kinds of Phcenix Seeds. A' new
ipment of Kentia Belmoreana

and Forsterlana, will arrive in e
few weeks.

I.L.SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HARRYA. BUNYARD,
Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

COEBESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J05-I07 HUDSON ST., N.Y. City.
WhenWritlngMentlon FloriaU' Exchange

LILIUM HARRISII
JUSTARRIVEni

^^°^' ***"' ^" ^"^
'

*^^'^° P^" ^'^'^- I'iRST COME,H II II 1
1
L u

. 7 to 9, 8.00 per 100 ; 75.00 per 1000. FIRST SERVED.
Terms, 90 days to customers of approved credit.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
When Writing Mention Flortatg' Exchange

ESTABLISHKD IN 1876.

COX SEED CO.

SEED
GROWERS,

San Francisco.

SPECIALTIES

Onion^ Lettuce^ Celery^

Sweet Peas^

IN VARIETY.

When Writing Mention Flort»u' ExchanKo

SPECIll SEED IHDFUIB OFFER
100 1000

Freesia Bulbs, ?^ to % In. In diam $0.M $5.00
l^toi^In. Indlam 45 3.50

Calla Bulba, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 In. and overln dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00
Extraelze, 1^ to l^^in. indlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size. U4 to IJ^ In. In dlam.. 70 5.00 45.00
Second size, 1 to 1!4 In. In dlam.. 60 4.50 40.00

Freeb Seed, giant flowered Cyclninen,6 colors and
mixed. 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per KXK) seeds.

Dracieenaliulivisa, *3 0Operlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeds.
tJrevillea Robusta, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N.Y. MARKET GARDENERS' /SS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE. (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUPERB-

• •Pansies
Do you want the finest PANSIES ? The Jennlnss
Strain will produce them. Mr. Wm. Scott, Buflfalo,

N. T., says, your seed produced the finest lot of Panslee
1 have ever seen, and that's what they all say. Finest
Mixed, 2500 seed, $1.00 : oz., $6.00 ; 3 ounces, $15.00. Red,
white, yellow, blue, black, pint and lavender. In sepa-
rate colors, postpaid, by mall. All grown from very
flnes.t stock and growth of '98. Cash with order.

E. B JEMNIIIGS.-'SU"

'

Southport, Conn
Grower of Tbe Finest PaoHles.

When Writing Mention nortgf Bxchangg

..BULBS..
LUlum Harrlsll, 5 to 7 In., .$4.00

per 100, .1.3.5.00 per 1000.
IVblteRoman Hyacinths, 12 to

15 ctm., $2.00 per 100, .fl7..50 per
1000; 11 to 12 ctm., fl.50 per 100,
.$13.00 per 1000.

l,llluni Longflflorum, Japan,
6 to 8 in., .$2.50 per 100, $22.00 per
1000; 7 to 9 in., .$3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

Freesla Refracta Alba, Ist size,
per 1000, $3.50. Extra selected, per
1000, $5.50.

Net Caeh with order,

HULSEBOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

WhenWritlnc Mention Florists' Exchange

BULBS...
Price List Issued Weekly.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
Nurseries and Cfiice. SHORT HILLS. N. J.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. ] 5 ct«, per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
ititS.OO per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEFBER & DON, 'r„3^r"iVrr'
114 ChamberH St., New York.

PAY GASH
And get at rock bottom prices

'Wblte Roman Hyaclntlis,
Paper 'White Narcissus,

Freesla fracta alba,
Lllfum Harrlsll.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., N.Y.
when Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

COID STORAGE 7ALIE7
Always on Hand.

Cases of 2500 pips, ex. quality,
$25.00; per 1000, Ha.OD.

Cases or 3000 pips, good qual-
ity, $25.00 ; per ma, tioM

CLUCiS i BODDINGTON CO.
60I&BD3 WestlSlhSt.,

NEW YORK CITY.

When Writing Mention Florlata' ExchanBe

Zi ies
Plants of the above strains at the

same price as the common varieties,
15 on per 1000
With our new system of packing

plants can be sent any distance. . . .

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^llimillllllllliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimininfi;

HEBB'S PflfSIES

BUY THE BEST.

Seed at $1.50 per J^ ounce ; liberal

packet tor a dollar.

Plants at 75e. per 100; $4.00 per

1000 ; 250 for $1.00, by expiress.

GIVE ME A TRIAL ORDER.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

'iiiiimiiiiiimmmimmiiiiiimmmnmiiiimmmimimi

WhenWritIng Mention Floriate' Exchange

Genuine 5)anish seed
—^ only direct from

H.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on application

Mr Ball Head Miss Snowball
both of Denmark.

WIi«nirritiivK«BU«al1*TUta' Bseluuic*
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Send your list of Bulb Wants.
Ask for hard cash prices.

Allen's DeiiancG iponette
$1.00 per oz.

If you have not received my Fall list, one

will be mailed upon application.

F, L ATKINS, - Orange, N.J.
Wlien Wrltlne Mention FlorlsW Exchange

PimSIEIi WOBTH w&w.
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $100; 1 oz., $4.00.

Un in 8 to in dav, if nroperly treated.
Fine Stocky Plants, $4.> per 1000,

f. o. b. express. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J

When'n'rltlng Mention Florlatii' Exchange

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

This improved etrftin includes all 1 he leading

novelties, strong, bushy plants, ready now,

80c. per 100, by mail ; $2.00 per 500, by express;

$4.00 per 1000 ; $7.00 per 3000; $10 00 per 30oO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention FlorUta' Exchange

OflMPLLTEUNLflffijmiEi

vSorhT

IMPORTfRS^

8UL66|

"sg

PerlflO

*J00O FRI3IROSES, 2i-i In., ready to shift.. .$2 OO

1000 GYNURA AURANTIACA, or Vel-

vet Plant, a big seller, 2^^ in 3 00

3-2,000 CARNATIONS, fleld-grown, first

size, extra sirong, Mayor Plngree. Maud Dean,
C. A. Dana, Sloane 6 00

Armazlndy, Daybreak, Helen Keller, Ivory
and Alaska 5 00

35.000 GERANIUMS, Marvel, S. A. Xutt.
Hermione, La Favorite, Mrs. E. G. Hill, W. P.

Simmons. Mrs. J. M. Garr. and 20 others, root-

ed cuttings from 2 Inch pots, ^15.00 per 1000. ... 2 00

1000 SAIjVIAS. ClaraBedman, La President,

and Vernon, 2^i Inch pots 2 00

3000 COI>EUS, South Park Gem, Monarch,
Prince Splrla, and 10 othera, good for stock,

2MIach 1 00

THE MORRIS FLORAL GO., Morris, III.

'ViTht^n "Writing M*»r»tlnn IHoHfitw' FIxnhnnK'p

CHEAP TO CLEAR OUT
The I.ot

1150 Smtlax PLAKT8, good 2^^ Incb pot plants... $10.00
5O0 CTPEBtT3 Alternifolius, 2J^ Inch, ready

to shift to 4 and 5 lO.OO
flOO Seedling Palms, mostly of Eoterpe variety 7.50

400 Geeaniums, stock plants, all choice newer
vara 15.00

500 Caenations, fleld-grown, mostly McGowan
and Daybreak 15.00

300 Roses. pot-ETOwn. 2U. 3. and 4 Inch pots lO.On

300 PELARGOsrrMS, stock plants, 4 and 5 loch... 15.00
500 CoLEUS,^ var8.,some m3V&and4 Inch, some

2Mloch 10.00

500 Begonia Rex and flowering vara., moatlv In
4eand5« 25.00

Several thousand Rooted Cuttings of Geraniums, Pelar-
gonluma, scented Geraniums, etc.. $10,00 per lOOO.

Will divide lota at 25 per cent, extra. Ca.sh must
accompany orders to receive attention, or will sell the
whole stock of two greenhouses. (Will Invoice at
lowest wholesale prices, $400.00). together with nearly
new florin wagon (cost $140.00, a lot of Pots, etc..
fnr $K0.fO.

R. H. HEATH, Jackson, Mich.
When Writing lidnt^on FlortoU' Sxchang*

SEO TBflDE REFQBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, and al
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
CHANOK, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
E. B. Cl.\rk. Mlltord, Conn.. President: ,To8

A. BoLOiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albert McCuLLOu(iH. Cincinnati. Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willaro, Wetherstield,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

Catalogue Order Sheets.—The re-

port which seems to have obtained some-
what general circulation that a ruling

has been made by the otileials of the

Post OfBce Department, at Washington,
to exclude printed envelopes and order

sheets enclosed loosely in seed catalogues,

is entirely erroneous. Advice from the
Post Otflce Department states that they
can beenclosed anrt mailed as heretofore.
Under date of June 16. 1898, (see U. S.

Post-Othce Guide for .July), a ruling was
made excluding perforated inserts or
coupons intended for advertising pur-
poses from newspapers and publications
mailed at second class rates, but this
has no reference whatever to seed cata-
logues. S. F. WiLLAHD,
Secretary American Seed Trade Asso-

ciation.

New York.—The arbitrary treatment
of the trade by the Customs authorities
in this city is getting to be beyond en-
durance. There seems to be no way of
combating this nuisance except by com-
bined effort. The silk and lace trades
have done so and are now getting fair
treatment. There is a feeling in tlie seed
trade that they combine in a similar
way; but at present there seems to be
no leader—and that is what the scheme
needs.
J. B. Kidd, who has been for some time

identified with the Sunset Seed and Plant
Co., San Francisco, is now seelsing an
engagement. Mr. Kidd has had a long
and thorough experience in the seed
trade.
Mr. Eugene Schaettel, of Messrs. Vil.

morin-Andrieux & Co., Paris, France,
will arrive in New York. September 18,
on S. S. "La Normandie."

European Notes,

The storm referred to in the postscript
to last week's notes has fairlv dismayed
some of our best growers andis certainly
a veritable disaster. The hot drought
of the past few weeks had caused some
of the poorer crops to wilt badly and
they were not In a position to withstand
the fury of the storm. In addition to
onion and lettuce mentioned last week,
many pieces of our earlier and more deli-
cate radishes have suffered severely, and
it would not be surprising if a probable
surplus were replaced by an actual defi-
ciency. In the case of onion and lettuce,
this is unquestionable. Mangel, beet and
carrot have not been in the center of the
storm track, but the hot sun during the
middle of August has not only ripened
the seed up quickly, but also diminished
the size. This is also equally true of
radish.
The hot spell has now passed and we

are enjoying fairly good autumnal
weather with an occasional showerthat
is not sufBciently heavy to damage our
harvest, but is very helpful to the grow-
ing plants for our 1899 crops.

In flower seeds, nasturtiums have suf-
fered more than anything else from the
excessive heat. The leaves have been
fairly boiled, especially those of the tall
varieties, and judging by present appear-
ances the crop will be fully one-third
lighter than estimated.

European Seeds.

The following notes regarding the Ger-
man seed crops are furnished by a re-
sponsible firm located there:

We are sorry to report that the pros-
pects of our crop are not favorable.
Many articles are backward, owing to
the cold and wet weather, which has
greatly harmed the development of the
crops.

Cauliflower.—The plants developed
splendidly In the spring, hut, owing to
the continued cold weather, they ran
late to seed and are partly yet in full
bloom. The crop may turn out well,
but we want dry, warm weather.
Cabbage.—Though all varieties have

LOW PRICES
Large Shade Trees Priced on Application.

SILVER MAPLES— Per 100

8 to 10 ft $10.10
10tol2 ft 12.00
10 to 12 ft., heavy 16. dO
10 to U ft 26.00

SHRUBS-Largeassortmeot.... $4.00to 6.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET— Per 1000

1 year, 12tol81nohe8 $8.6u
2 •' 3to2V4ft 15.00
2 " 2to3lt 20.00
3 " 8to4ft 3.">.00

8 " 3 to 4 ft., heavy 60.00

DOUBLE ALTERA— Per too

3 ft., strong $6.00

HYDRANGEA P. G.—2 to 3 ft 6.00

HYPERICtlM AUREUM—Strong 8.00

MOSEHIAN0M—Strong 8.00

HOLLYnOCKS-Field-grown 6.00

CARYOPTEBIS MASTACANTHUS-
Strong plants $6.00 to 8.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII-
Ist size, extra, field-grown
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4 ICSES HELD-iillOWIi GPPOH PIPIITS, 91,000.
Our Caroatione are grown with the greatest care, free from disease, and packed light by

our improved system of packing, by which we can send to all parts of

the IJnited States and Canada in perfect condition.

CAPXAIN KING, JOE JEFF-ERSON, lUAVOR. M1SGREE, C. A.
DANA, S2.00 per doz., Sio.oo per lOO.

JUBILEE, BUTTER CUP, CRIMSON SRORT, HELEN KELLER,
$1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

BRIDESMAID, METEOR, MME. DIAZ ALBKRTINA, CHESTER
PRIDE, IVORV, ARMAZINDY, DAVBRKAK, STORM KING,

^1.25 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

SWEETBRIER, L. L. LAMBORN, LIZZIE McGOWAN, TIDAL
WAVE, PORTIA. SILVER SPRAY, PURITAN, MRS. FISHER,

Si.oo per doz., $5.00 per 100. send for price lift.

J. L. DILLON, - - BLOOMSBURC, PA.
When Writing Mention Florl»tB' Exchange

EXTRA FINE GARNATIOKS
Favorable '^Veatber and Good Soil have given us the flneBt possible
lants for Winter bloomiug. Seud for prices on what you want. Lisis ready now.
laots shipped as soon as ordered.?'

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
WhenW^rltlng Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Carnations. , ,

,

Pine healthy Field-grown Carnations

...Cheap for Cash...

WRITE FOR PRICES AND VARIETIES.

E. MESSMORE, - Minerva, Ohio.
When Wrttlng Mpntlnn FInrlatH' F^xchflngf

CARNATIONS
strong, Field-Grown Plants.

SCOTT, $6.00 per 100. ELDORADO, |7.00per 100.

ROSE QUEEN, J5.00 per 100.

R/^e r O Strong Plants, in
'>^ *-J t:- •J 4 Inch Pots. . .

PERLE, BRIDE and 'MAID, J6.00 per 100.

METEOR ana CARNOT, - $8.00 per 100.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
Scott, Portia and McGo-vvan,

at lf4..5U per luu ; $40.00 per U 00.

Daybreak, at $5.00 per lOO; $45.00
per lilllU.

Mayor PlnKree, $8.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
3 in. pots, $6.00 per lOO; $40.00 per 1000.
4 " 10.00 " 80.00
6 " 20.110 "

CASH WITH ORDER.

THE BOOL FLORIL GO., Ithaca, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Fine Field-Grown Plants.

100 1000

WM. SCOTT $3.00 $25.00

NANCY HANKS 3.00

EMMA WOCHER 3.00

BRIDESMAID 3.00

TIDAL WAVE 3.00

PORTIA 3.00

LIZZIE MoGOWAN 3.00

ALASKA 3.00

KOHINOOR 3.00

NIVEA 3.00

MORELLO, MAYOR PINGREE, FLORA
HILL, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

26.00

26 00

25.(0

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.10

25.00

No order for less than 100 accepted.

REINBERG BROS,, 51 Wabash.Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

12,000 CARNATIONS
McGowan, Scott, E. Plerson, Daybreak, Tidal Wave,

Meteor, ^ood strong flats, $5.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Also have the newer varieties.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA, strong fleld-grown, $10 a 100.

MARIE LOUISE and FARQUHAR VIOLETS,
3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100, all grown In the open Irame.

BEO. H. BENEDICT, Yorkville, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^Gr-o^r CARNATIONS
Per 100
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the

fronds. True traiisplanted seedling plants*, now ready, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per lOlX). 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM. N. J.

REA BEGONIA
Per H

SI Named varieties, 2 Inch pots $S Oi>

34 '*
'* rooted outttmts i l (i

Mixed Rex, rooted cuttings 2 00
•' 2tnch pots 4 OfJ

Write for prices on other stootc.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Named Rex Betronla. 3 of each kind in every 100.

GREENE a UNDERHILL, Watartown, R. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists" Ezchanfce

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, Dreer's Strain,

out of 3 inch pots, fine large

plants, mixed colors, $-1 per 100.

M. E. & R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa.
When^Vrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
2J^ In. pots, ml.\e{l colors. ?2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGVS SPREMGERI, 3 Inch
puts, lf5.ui per UKi.

PANSV SEED, !^ <'Z.. $2.00; oz., $3.60;
plauta Oct 1, J3.5U per luOO.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. C
^Vhen Writing Mention Florists' E»chanee

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

aOSES, PILPIS, CgOTONS,
...CARNATIONS... 5

and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

Market and 49th Sis . PHILADELPHIA. PA. "

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanite

THE MOST

Eslriordisarj flowering tlant of the Ceniurj.

When Wrltlnr Mention Florists' ElxchanKe

'.^.X<3VES

PAHSY PLANTS
Si.oO p-r KOO ; 50 cte. per 100 by mail.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 10 varieties, $2 50 per 100.

SWORD FERNS, ane, 2H in-. J2.T5 per 100.

PEPEROMIA. 2V4 in., $3 00 per lOO.

BOSTON IVr. strong, 2 in., $3.00 per 100.

BYER BROS.,Chambersburg, Pa.
When VS' ruing Mention Klorlata ISxcnange

CHINESE

PRIMROSES
Strong plants, ready for 8 inch pots. The fluest

named colors of single and double varieties, per UK),

$2-50; extras added to help pay expressage. These Prim-
roses are known by the florists as the hnest to be had.

JOnN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown, Pa.
THB BOITE OF PPaMBOSEB.

When Writing Mention Florleta' Fxchange

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE. PHILA., PA.

QROWER OF

ARECA I.VXESCEI^iS,
COCOS WEDDHI^IAMA,

KEPiXIA Bt:i.9IOIlEAI«A,
L,ATA?(IA BOR-BOKICA

When Writing Mention FlorlBta" Exchange

AND OTHCR

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At C}reatl7 Selnoed Prices.

.stock large and in fine con-
diiion.

Send for Wholesale lift.

Special prices on larjee orders
Bend i n list of your wants

.

W. J. HE88ER,
PlattHmoutb* Nebraitka.

When Writing Mention Florlstg' Bxchange

FOR SALE
100,000 strong Lntania Seedtini;^, very well

rooted. $25.00 per RtOO. 30.000 FtTiis for ilisheH,
very large, $3.00 per 100; $-.:5.no per lOOO. 2000 S\vor<l
FeVus, 4 inch. $9.a» per 100: 4}^ Inch, $10.00 per KX).

2000 Rubber Treest In excellent condition, 5J^lnch,
50c.; ti Inch, 70c. 60,000 Palms, In all sizes. Medal
awarded on Palms at World's Fair. 10.000 No. 1

*3liiniH for this Fall. Try ua on Cut Flowers. 26
greenhouses.

ALBERT FUGHS. ^.t.'*.';?,^^.. Chicago. III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

For Sale or Bxcliange.
SEEDLING FERNS, Pteris Adiantoidee,

plendid stock in tlHl».

JOHK SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses, BrooUlyn, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Gyeas BuTOlflla Stems
10 ots. per lb.

SIzeH 3 to 6 lbs. each.

E.G. HILL & CO., Richmond,lnd.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Surplus 5tock
150 Wm. Scott, field-grown, $4.00 per 100.

50 Boston Fern, 6 Inch povs. strong plants, leaves
2 to 3 feet, $4.00 per doz.

100 Boston Fern. 5 Inch pots, strong plants, leaven
2 to 2H feet. $;i.00 per doz.

500 A. Cuneatiim, 2!^ Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

30 A. Cuneatuin, 5 Inch pots, very strong, $1.00
per doz.

100 Smilax. 3 Inch pots. $1.50 per 100.

Sphnenura AIohs. $1.00 per barrel : $4.50 In 5 barrel
lots. CASH WITH ORDER.

FL0R4 T. HOWELL. Pine Bush, %7.r * Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Boston Ferns
N. ExaUata Bostonienpis, $5.00 to $25 00
per 100, out of bench. Large size.
Prices on application.

PALms. Kentiae, from $6.00 per dozen to
$l...uueach.
Latanlfls from $6.00 per doaen to $8.00

each
RUBBER PI.ANXS, $4.00 to $6.00 per

diizeit.

ARAVCARIA E:XCHL,8A, $125 to
$2.0U each.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

LOOI^ HERE
Adlantum Caneatum, strong. 3^ in. pots,

$8.00 per 100 ; 4 in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumnsus Nanus, strong, 3^ in.

pots, $7.00 per 100.

Asparagns Sprenger), strong. 2^ in. pots,
$7.00 per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL A SON, Mentor, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FICUSELASTICA
FINE PLANTS.

BOO In 4 Inch pots, per doz., $2.50. 200 In 5 Inch pots,

Eer doz.. $3.50. 100 In 6 Inch pots, per doz., $5.00.

pedal prices on large lots.

200 ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
ua inch pots, per ICO, t2.50.

100 ASPIDISTRA VARIEGATA.
5 and 6 Inch pots. Prices on application.

RUXTON FLORAL & NURSERY CO., Ruxton, Md.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Cash With Urders Irom All Urinuwh Parties,

WM. A. BOCK, N. Cambridge, Mass.

WTien Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange

Pteris Arg-yrea,
Pteris Cretica Albo-lineata,

Adiantuin Cuneatum.
Fine strong plants from 3J^ and i inch pots-

while they last at $3.00 p r 100, cash.

John White, Waverly Place, Elizabeth, N.J.

Whpn Wrltlne Mention Florists* Exchange

LAGER & HURRELL,
Importers and Growers of

Imported and established stock of Al
uality always on hand.

Also a complete line of best Cherry Wood
Baskets, Fresh Moss and Feat, etc.

Correspondence solicited. SUMMIT, N.J.
When Writing Mention Flortats' Exchange

A BflRCfllN-SPESK QUICK
To Make Room We Offer tor Immediate Delivery.

5000 L,ataula Borbonlca., 4 inch pots,
2 cuuTMC ei- zpd Ituvff, Hue plants, $15.00
perlOii; $12.S.O0 per 1000.

6000 I^atanla Borbonlca, 3-4 ctaarac-
tenzeU leavfs, 4 inch puts, $30.00 per 100

;

$150.00 Dpr 1000.

1000 Ptioenlac Recllnata, 6 inch pots,
$40.HU per IWt.

6000 Gardenia Florida (Cape Jasmine),
3 inch puis, 12-15 luchea hit:h, very busb>
and ready for winter bloomingr, $12.00 per
lOO; $l(hM}0 per 11)00,

500 Bonsralnvillea Sanderlana, 3
inch puis, Ib-'Zo inches hi^^ b. $tf.uu per 100.

BEWD FOE TBAOK LIST.

P.J.BERGKM&NSGO., Augusta,Ga.
WbenWrttlQC Mention Florlau' Excbans*

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,
OHEI3WT, tE3XjOXXTAd[.

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, p'al^ms"

WRITE FOR PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, AgCDt, ORANGE, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
Orchids, Stove and Crotons and

Greenhouse Plants. rALIVIo —^Dracaenas.

Arancarias and

...Pandanus.

PALMS
AND

FERNS

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK in

the West.

QEO.WITTBOLD,"°c«H^S^ro^.'
When Writing Mention FlorlHts' Exchange

POT FERNS
NOW FOR AUTUMN.

1000 in 10 useful varieties. SIO.OO.

100 mailed as namples, $1.25.

Sturdy little plants from dats in cold frames,
twice transplanted, fill 2^^ and 3 inch pots at
once and in 6 weeks fli for jardinierts.

Pteris cretica alba, P. Falcata,
I^yj^odluni, Adlantum, Mepbrod-
laiu, ulechnunit etc., etc.
Carefully packed, liberal count, safe arrival

guaranteed. 1 have sent safety to California,
Texas, Canada and Mexico, according to letters
received. Gasli with order.

JOHN H. LEY,
Good Hope P. 0., • WASHINGTON. D. C.

Wh>n V7rltlnc Mentlsn Flart.t.' Bxchuuca

WHOLESALE LIST WILL BE
MAILED ON APPLICATION.

Write, Telegraph or Teleplione and our Carriage will meet you.

SIEBRECHT & SON, •*^i?'e.e''p?o^u?,"i^h^.R^^

When Writing Mention Floriata' BrctaanKa

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, id the
best varieties, out of 2 incli pots,
grown in cool, well-aired liouses.

No better stoclj offered at double
tlie prices. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000 ; $50.00 per 3000.

—ALSO—

50,000 FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
of leading varieties, at $3.00 to
$5.00 per 100.

THE E. HIPPARD CO., Youngstown, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchange
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HorticulturalCLEARY & CO., A^uctioneerl

ANNOUNCE A GRAND SALE OF

Palms, Ornamental and Decorative Plants
FROM LEADING GEOWEES

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1898
ALSO A MARVELOUS
COLLECTION OF . . . N/I

The Property of
J. H. KELLER,
Bay Ridge, L. I.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1898.

The reputation enjoyed by Mr. Keller is quite sufficient to guarantee the

quality of the stock to be offered. All to be sold at our salesrooms,

60 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.

. CLEARY & CO.
Special catalogue on application. Look out for special sales,

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

Himmmmmiminiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmmiiimimmiimimtg

Palms, &c.
Hardy, stocky and perfect. An Im-

mense stock of all sfzes up to elegant =
specimens. If you do not know the =
Quality of my stock ask someone who i
does. I can guarantee satisfaction as z
to quality, prices and everything.
Send for wholesale Price List.

ARECA LUTESCENS
LATANIA BORBONICA
KENTIA BELHOREANA
KENTIA FORSTERIANA

COCOS WEDDELIANA
PH(ENIX RECLINATA
Pn<ENIX RUPICOLA
FICUS ELASTICA

FICUS ELASTICA VAR.
PANDANUS VEITCHII
PANDANUS UTILIS

DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA
LIViSTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA

I CHAS. D, BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia. Pa. I

pIlllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllillllll llllllillllllllllllllllllll
fi

w Hen w ntinii Mention J'lonata' JUxcnajuje

FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS g".ood^*i^i:Xn^_"aMrg?o^irAfilsS

VIOLETS, Marie Lonlse,

Prices on application.

MACBEAN,
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

W^hen Writing Mention Floriaf Exchange

Clean young plants from soil

$15.00 per 1000.

fancy and new sorts.

A.

LoNGtTENiL, Quebec, Canada,
AuR. -id, 18tt8.

Deae 8ib.—The humble dollar encloaed for my
anuual subsoriptlon returns me more value than
any investment I make during the year. More
power to your elbow, may you go on and prosper.

Yours faithfully
WILLIAM BAKER.

FICUS ELASTICA
A lar«re and splendid stock now ready.
All eizes and prices

P. 'WAGXHR, Florist,

TROY AVENUE, NEAR TULIP ST., FLftTBUSH,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Plorlata' Exchange

1000 OYP^RUS IlLTEiiNirOLiyS
2H in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

Extra strong, 3 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

25,000 FINE PANSIES, plants as good as any,
at $3.50 per 1000.

600 WHITE M4LVA, H. A. Dreer's best,
young plants at 60 cts. per 100.

A. WENISCH, Williamsbridge, N. Y. City.

When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchange

PALM PLANTS
LATANIA—
3 In. pot plants, 10 to 12 inch high $6.00 per 1004" "

12 to 14 " 12.00 per 1006" • 15 to 18 " eoonerdoz.
Large specimens, i to 4i^ ft. In height and diameter,

$5.00 per plant.

ARECA LDTESCENS—
3 In. pots, 3 plants to pot, $3.00 per dozen : $20.00 per 100
4 " 3

••
4.00 "

30.00 "
5 " 3

"
6.00 "

40.00 "
7 " 3 "

20.00
8 " 3

"
4 to 5 ft. high, $5.00 per plant.

KENTIA-
6 In. pots, 1 plant to pot $15.00 to $15.00 per doz.
1 1

" 3)^ft.hlgh 4.00 per plant.
PANDANUS UTILIS-

6 In. pots $6.00 per doz.
C 4.00 "

PANDANUS VEITCHII—
6 1n. pots $10 per doz.
KAISERIN RO!SE plants, 3 In. pots, strong,

J. W. COLFLESH, 63il & Woodland Aves , Phlla., Pa.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

Buffalo.
Rain at Last.

This vicinity had begun to experi-
ence a drought; so dry had it become,
that planting in of carnations was being
postponed. Heavy showers that came
on both Monday and Tuesday of this
weeli, no doubt have moistened the
ground sufficient that progress may now
be made in these operations, and most
welcome will be the job to growers.
Quite warm has it been too, and steady
for the past ten days, continuous day
and night temperature of 75 to 90 de-
grees, causes the average Buffalo citizen
to sweat and fret about the weather.
The cut flower trade has run very fair,

indeed, recently, though mostly in calls
for funerals, the furnishing of flowers for
which has made some of the stores
active. The dry weather and good trade
have, however, not been far-reaching
enough to seriously impair the supply of
flowers. Asters reliable, gladioli nu-
merous, and somelilies, with a good lot of
roses of going kinds have been amply
plentiful for all needs; in fact, a bit over
abundant.

Wariilie Driiitns.

Buffalo's war regiment, the 65th,
returned from camp duty on Monday,
Labor Day, rather worn in condition
and appearance from the time of depart-
ure, four months ago. Demonstrations
in thelrhonorwerepopular. Mr.Aldous,
of Thrall's store, contributed a timely
window show in a mounted cannon and
agalax leaf plaque with the word "Peace"
in fresh flowers on its face. The gun
proper and wheels of the cannon were
made of asters, the supporting frame of
galax leaves. Adams showed a mirror
ornamented with "65" in asters, and
" hard tack " crackers interspersed there-
on. Eebstock had wagons of greenery
in the procession, whether intended for
ornament or business advertising we did
not learn.

A Local Bose Sapply.

Some significance In a local way
comes with the fact of C. T. Guenther.of
Hamburgh, N. Y., (a ten mile distant
suburb) formerly of Detroit and Phila-

delphia, and a grower in a full sense,
actually cutting roses of good quality
from his new place in varieties, as Kais-
erin and Beauty. While Mr. G. will also
grow carnations, he practically can be
mentioned as the first growerin the rose
line, locating contiguous to this market.
As practically all of the roses handled
here at wholesale have in the past come
from over-night distances, a local acces-
sion founded on apparently reliable and
staying lines is welcomed.

The OatlDK.

The postponed florists' outing on
Wednesday last, seemed not well enough
reorganized to prompt the attendance
expected. Some of the stores only closed
in the afternoon. The boat trip to the
Bedell House and grounds was duly
made. A ball game of five innings was
played. It was captained respectfully by
Gus. Katoll and W. F. Kasting. resulting
in a score of 22 runs for KatoU's team,
against 13 for Kasting's. In the men's
race, L. J. Hock won first, Kasting
second.
The young men's race was won by C.

Eeickert, first; W. Grever, second. The
boys' race was given to Frank Spietel,
while Amelia Katoll gained first place
in the girls' race.
Supper was served, after which com-

mitteeman Kasting called on several
for remarks. I). B. Long extemporized
on the broadness of sentiment actuat-
ing the occasion, and H. B. Budden-
berg spoke in his usual delightful strain.
Dancing in the pavilion followed. A

cake walk was given by W. F. Kasting
and Mrs. H. B. Buddenberg, and W.
F. Adams and Miss Kate Beyer, respec-
tively, and the honors duly voted to
the former couple.
The return trip was pleasantly made

at about ten o'clock. Vidi.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
The forepart of last week the heat was

as if the winds of Sahara had struck the
town. Carnation planting had to be
suspended; it is resumed again as the
weather has changed for cooler and
threatens rain.
There are some good roses coming In,

even to fine Beauty. Carnations are
scarce and poor. The asters left from
the ravages of disease are fair.

G. F. C.

Philadelphia.
Clob SeiTS.

Although the temperature was still

In the nineties on Tuesday last, a fair
number was presentattheClub meeting.
John Westcott gave an Interesting ac-
count of the trip to Omaha, and spoke
very highly of the hospitality shown to
those who went, not only on the way
out, but also while there and on the re-
turn Journey. He finished his remarks
by saying that next year he expected to
see one whole day devoted to sports, and
if this was done It would be an induce-
ment for many to go who otherwise
would stay home.
Itobert Craig spoke In the highest

terms of the Omaha Convention, of the
good it did to all to go out West and see
a new country. The Convention he
thought was a good one, and would re-
sult in much benefit to the Society. One
feature he noticed In going out was that
Inthedlning caron the Burlington Road,
on each tablewas a vase of short Ameri-
can Beauty roses, and Mr. Washburn, of
Chicago, told him that the C. B. & Q.
road spent a large sum with his firm,
annually, for roses which were used on
their trains, and sometimes were given
to the ladies with excursion parties.
At the next meeting of the Club a pa-

per will be read by Henry F. Michell on
his trip to Europe—what he saw among
the seed and bulb growers there.

Gon Clnb.

The Club hasreceived an Invitation
to meet the Claymont Club In a friendly
contest, on the grounds of the Penn
Rock Co., near Wilmington, Del., on
Saturday, September 17. The Invi-
tation has been accepted and the mem
bers will leave by the B.&O. at 11:30
A. M. on the above date.

Market Notes.

Business Is still very quiet; almost
all kinds of flowers are in over supply.
Roses are very plentiful and of poor
buallty. Asters are a perfect glut and
sell very slow. Very little business Is
going on among the stores.
Visitors In town : Lloyd Bllck, Nor-

folk, Va.; Mrs. Habn, Baltimore; Mrs.
Mackln, Harrlsburg, and M. B. Bunker,
Boston. David Edst.

All the goods I send out, and they are pertjonally se-

lected by me. My knowledge of the trade and Its re-
quirements, and where to secure the best goods at
lowest prices, places me in a position where I can
please you and satisfy you.

The Following are 0. K.

Aspmeus PLUMosus nanus-
From open ground, ¥20.00 per 100

2i« In potB, $5.00 per 100

ARJlUGARil EXGELSt-
4 tiers, 5 In. pot, $12.00 to $18.00 per 12

ASPmCUS SPRENGERI-
6 In. bushy, $10 per 100 ; 2 In. $6.00 per 100

DRACfNA FRAGRANS-
6 Inch, $9.00 and $12.00 per 12

ORAGfNA SANOFRIANA-
Fine for Jardinieres, 3 In., $20.00 per 100

QRAGfNAS ASSORTEO-
6 to 8 In., $9.00, $12.00 and $25.00 per 12
All good varieties, 3 in., $10.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS BGSTONIENSIS-
Good stock for
growing on

Fine large bushy
specimens.

3 In., $8.00 per 100
4 " 20.00 "
5 " 35.00 •'

1 ' 18.00 per 12
9 " 24.00 ••

10 " 36.00 "

AOIANTUM FARLEYENSE-
5 Inch, $10.00 per 12. 6 In., $18.00 per 12

AOIANTUM GUNFATUM-
3 In., $7.00 per 100. 4 in., $12.00 per 100

5 In., $25.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII-
( 5 in. $15.00 per 100

\r —Fine well colored stock < 6 In. 100.00

n In. 125.00 "

PANDANUS UTILIS-
Kspeclally fine,^ In. pots, 18 In. high, I'l^.OO per 100

RUBBERS-
18 to 20 In. high, $45.00 per ICO
24 to 30 " 75.00 '*

30 to 36 " 100.00 "

25 of anv of above supplied ftt 100 rate. Can also
supply a full line of palms from the amallest Jardiniere
plant to the most perfect specimen.

Correspondence solicited. Cash with order from
imknown correspondents.

A.

PLANT GROWERS
AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

105, 107 Hudson St.

NEW YORK CITY.
When "Writing Mention Plorista' Exchange

Des Moines, la.

At the clean, thrifty, healthy metropo-
lis of 75,000 souls, we spent a few days
with friends and incidentally visiting the
trade.
W. L. Morris Is the true type of the

progressive Westerner and with his large
and well kept, tidy store in the very best
part of the city should capture the cream
of the trade. His houses, 11 in number,
containing 26,000 feet of glass, are
models of neatness and filled with as
choice roses, chrysanthemums and car-
nations as are to be found in the West.
While his obliging foreman, Mr. Newell,
makes you want to go again.
Mr. Blair has a nice store trade, buy-

ing all his stock from growers.
J. W. Lozier's store Is a model of neat-

ness and should catch the cream of the
east side trade.
John Kurtzweir is the king of gladioli

growers in this section. His stock,
though suffering badly from drought, was
in flnecondition, while the large spikes of
excellent blooms were ample evidence of
the quality of his stock. Some of his

new seedlngs are beautiful and should
bring him ver.v profitable returns in the
near future. His place, though not large.
Is a model of neatness, while his care in

labeling must obviate mistakes.
Veritas.

Hartford, Conn.
At a meeting of the Horticultural

Society, Wednesday evening, arrange-
ments were made for the September ex-
hibition.

K. M. Francis, a retired grocer of this
city, is building two commercial houses
34x20 feet each, on his lot on Wethers-
field avenue.
John Coombs has completed hl» three

new carnation bouses. | J. F. C.
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(122) White Ants.Attacking Car-
aaliuus.—Specimeus of this iusect were
lorwartled lu tue GoveruuieiiC Eutomol-
ogiiiC ac WaBliiugtoii, wUo iuluims U8
tuac ttiey are memUei-s ol tlieeoinmou
specieu kiiuwu tis Teruiee tlavipes, an
accouut uf wiiicii is giveu iu liulleiiu -t

oJ tlie Divisiou ol' Eutumulogy, Uepart-
meuc ol Asriuulture. lu ciiai uocumeut
ititf Btaced, as regards remedial uieaburew

:

"Tiie uormai uabit of tliese iUbeecs ol

breediug iu decay lug Btuinps aud par-
tially rutted posiB or ooardB immediately
suggests tile wisdom ot tl>e prompt re-

moval of all sucU material wuieli would
otuerwise facilitate tue (ormation or
perpetuatiou of tUeircolouies. The poiut
of emergeuce of wiuged iudividuals may
approximately, though uot always, iu-

dicate the location ot the colouy, and if

it can be got at by the removiil of floor-

ing or opening the walls, the colouy may
be destroyed by the removal of the de-
caying or weakeued timbers and a
thorough drenchmg with steam, hot
water, or, preferably, lieruseue or some
otner petroleum oil. The destruction of

wiuged individuals as they emerge is of

no value whatever; thecolony ilseli must
be reached or future damage will not be
interfered within theleast. If thecolony
be inaccessible it may sometimes be pos-
sible to inject into the walls or crevices,
from which the wiuged iudividuals are
emerging, kerosene in suthcient quantity
to reach the main nest, if the conditions
be such as to indicate that it may be
near by, and by this means most, if not
all, of the inmates may be killed."

(123)Smilax-.—IhaveahouBeofsmilax
planted three years ago. The roots are
strong, and Beem to be healthy. The
plants are now resting. What must 1

do to start it into growth, to get a
crop by October or November? When
should ventilators be closed, nights? 1

am leaving some air on, night and day,
with the glass slightly shaded. Am 1

giving the right treatment? Have
giveu onegood root watering.

—

Gkowee.
—The best plan is to remove as much

of the top soil as possible without in-

jury to the roots; top-dress with a
mixture of well rotted manure and soil

nearly equal parts, (iive a good water-
ing to settle compost. Get strings in

place and start away slowly. A rose-
house temperature suits smilaxall right.
Keep plenty of moisture around, but be
careful in watering until the plants are
thoroughly started into growth. Use
about "the same judgment in ventilat-
ing as you would in the case of a rose-
house, providing a little extra mois-
ture.—A. W. R.

(124) Bugs on Chrysanthemums.
—The smaller form, about oue-Hlteenth
of an inch long and of a dull black color
except for the membranous portion ot

the wings, is known as the insidious
flower bug, Triphleps insidiosus (iSay).

This species has been recorded as preying
on the larva of the clover seed midge and
also on the chinch bug and the grape
phylloxera. It has been credited with
injuring squash vines and if abundant
may be responsible for some injury to
the chrysanthemums.
The best remedy for these Insects Is

beating them into a pan containing a
little water and kerosene.—E. P. Fei^t.

(12.T) Greenhouse Heating.—I have
put up a greenhouse (10x6U ft.) this
season, and intend adding another after
a while, of the same length but 12 ft.

wide. What is the most economical way
of beating the one 1 have got, for grow-
ing a general collection of plants?
Temperature wanted about 60 degrees.
—T. M., Pa.

—Even with the addition of the pro-
ported house, there will beless than 2,000
square feet of glass, and for such an
amount, the use of hot water will be
desirable. In case the house is to be
added within a year or two, a heater
large enough for both bouses should be
put in now. Although only about 600
square feet of radiating surface will be
required, to afford eitouomical heating,
the boiler should be onethat is ordinarily
rated for about 800 square feet, with
about four square feet of grate area.
The 10-foot house can be heated to 60

degrees with eight 2-inch pipes or ten
IVa-inch. If under the bencheB, it will be
well to have one-half of the pipes flows
and the remainder returns, but If over-

head flows are used, two 2-lnch pipes
will supply six 2-inch returns. II the
12-foot house is also to be warmed to
sixty degrees, nine 2-iuch pipes will prob-
ably be sullicient.—L. K. Taft.

1 have two small greenhouses, one
even span 13x;iO, the other at right
angles from the rear end of this one, single

slant built against house, 12x60 ft.

How shall 1 heat them by hot water to
keep the long one at 50 degi-ees, aud the
other 60 to 65 degrees at night? Tem-
perature averages 50 degrees in winter,
aud very rarely gets down to 10 degrees
above. What size pipes should be used?
Height about 12 ft.—C. W. Uillinguam.
— i'he even span 13x30 ft. house will

require about 130 square feet ol radia-
tiou If to be kept at 60 to 65 degrees.
To supply this a 2-inch main flow pipe
willsuflice. Thiscan be continued unuer
the ridge to the north end of the house
where it should branch and supply
three returns on each side. For the
lean-to 12 x 60 ft. house, a little less

than 200 square feet of radiation will

answer. A 2-inch main will be sufti-

cieut for this, if it is carried overhead
on the north wall about 2 feet below
the ridge. It should then extend across
the west end and supply four 2-inch
returns. These may all be upon the
south wall, or, if there is a row of
purlin poBts through the middle of the
house, OUB of the returns may be car-
ried upon them.—L. K. Taft.

( 126) Caring for Boilers not in Use.
—How should we care for our steam
boilers during the time they are not in

use? Boiler pit is about 18 feet deep,
side walls brick and stoke hole is damp.
Water is kept out of stoke hole by pump,
running constantly. Should boilers be
kept full of water or empty ?—D. Cliffe.

—While I believe that it makes but
little difference, especially if the other
treatment recommended is given, my
preference is to allow the boilers to re-

main tilled with water during the sum-
mer. After the period of ttring is over all

parts of the boiler should be thoroughly
cleaned, and all partes that can be reached
should be sprayed with kerosene. If pos-
sible the smoke pipe should be discon-
nected or at least the connection with
the chimney should be broken, and all

doors and drafts should be kept closed.
Although it has been used for years, a

method ot treating the water surface ot

the boiler and heating pipes may be new
to many of your readers and will be
found valuable, especially to those who
live in sections where "scale" is likely to
accumulate. It consists in the use of

kerosene. A week or so before the firing
season Is over pour about one gallon
into a 40 horse power boiler (and use
more or less for larger or smaller
boilers), This will be carried with the
steam through the system and cover
every part with a thin film which will
greatly lessen the oxidation of the tubes
and piping, as well as the accumulation
of "scale." In the early Winter before
heavy ttring begins the treatment should
be repeated.—L. R. Taft.

Ernst Asmus' New Roses, etc.

The range of glass of Ernst Asmus at
West Hoboken, N. J., is at all times in-

teresting on account of its magnitude
and generally well kept appearance; and
it is no flattery to say it is now more in-

teresting than ever, made so by .the ad-
dition of six new bouses ot about 150
feet each in length. These are all built
in the latest style, viz., even-span with
protruding eaves, bent iron ratters, 16x
24 best double thick glass. The front
glass is 30 inches in height and is set SiA
inches out of perpendicular. The houses
lie east and west, and aremodels of light
and beauty. Uitchlngs & Co. were the
builders.
Another, and perhaps to many, the

greatest attraction of all, is the two new
roses Liberty and Columbia. Uf the flrst

named there is a whole house, and space
equal to half a house is devoted to the
latter. So far Liberty excels Meteor (to
which it is expected to prove a rival), in
growth and profusion of bloom. It has
not yet been allowed to mature a crop
of buds, it being thought more desirable
to bring them in later; but so tree is it

that it has had to be pinched several
times up to this date. It will be October
before the blooms can be seen in perfec-
tion.
Columbia is even freer still, and is

being permitted to bloom, it has estab-
lished a record of 22 buds cut in two
months, which, if It continues, will make
136 flowers per plantj)er year, while the

best known record, bo far, for any Indoor
rose is 66 blooms per plant. The color
of Columbia at the present is somewhat
in the line of that of Bridtsniuid, but
very much deeper ; aud as the season ad-
vances and the weather gets colder we
understand this variety takes on the
shade of Beauty, aud in mid-winter can
hardly bedistlnguished from that variety
in color of petal. Liberty will uot be
put on the market till Maixh, I'JOO; no
date is yet flxed for the disposal ot Co-
lumbia.
Another Interesting novelty heie ia a

house of Mrs. T. L. Park chrysanthemum.
The condition of this variety at the pres-

ent is superb, aud augurs well lor re-

markable bloom. This novelty is the
only chrysanthemum Mr. Asmus Is grow-
ing this season.
The general condition of standard

kinds ol roses throughout the establish-
ment is excellent, considering the heated
spell they have passed through. Plant-
ing of carnaliouH is not yet quite com-
pleted. Mr. Asmus complains ot his plants
having grown poorly in the tteld, so
much so, that it leaves him short in flll-

ing up the benches and compels him to
buy. Flora Hill made the best plant of

any outside, aud a house ofjtnow looks
well.
Before closing this brief note, we must

not omit to remark that Mrs. Asmus has
the best kept flower garden and lawn in

Hudson County, and they are at this
time in the pink ot condition.

Flower Show at Ridgewood, L I.

The tenth annual exhibition (agricul-
tural, horticultural and industrial),

under the auspices ot the Brooklyn
Sch waebischer Saengerbund, opened Sep-
tember 4, continuing up to and including
September 11. The division devoted to
horticulture, which was under the able
supervision ot John Baumann, Middle
Village, .\. Y., assisted by A. F. Schrader,
JNewtown, and Carl Koch, Flatbush, M.
Y., was an advance on previous efforts,

both in the quality ol the stock exhibited
and the number of exhibitors. Most of

the exhibits were staged under a tent

;

the bedding was done on the grounds,
and though its ettectiveness was greatly
marred by the extremely hot weather
prevailing, the majority of the designs
showed great skill in execution. The
one capturing the first prize was the
work ot the young son of Mr. Baumann,
and the conception and workmanship
do him great credit. Those of H. Hahn,
Brooklyn; F.Marquardt, Middle Village,

and Wm. Kalfur, Kichmoud Hill, who
were awarded the remaining premiums,
in the order named, were also very artis-

tic. John Dreier, Middle Village, showed
a miniature landscape effect, with dwell-
ing house, walks and distribution of

plants and trees complete. He was
awarded a special prize and medal.
In the competition for best group of

palms, C. Koch, Flatbush, was awarded
flrst; John Miesam, Newtown, second,
and a special prize was given C. Trauth,
Flatbush. Mr. Trauth wasalso the first

prize-taker tor best group of ferns and
foliage plants; Charles Zeller's Sons
coming second. For the best group of

flcus, Mr. Marquardt was first, followed
by Mr. Trauth and Mr. Schraeder in the
order named. U. Maenner, Maspeth,
had the best arranged colens bed ; C.

Trauth being second. In cannas, Mr.
Marquardt secured flrst prize; A. L. Mil-

ler, East New York, second, and M.
Brant a diploma. Mr. Maquardt -Kas
again successful in the competition for
group ot blooming geraniums, capturing
first and second premiums; he also took
first tor bed ol Salvia splendens, Mr.
Schraeder .coming second in the latter
competition. Specht & Henky wereflrst
and second for beds of celosias. C.

Trauth was the only exhibitor of Cycla-
men persicum. Mr. Marquardt was first

tor best group ot blooming plants; his

bed including begonias, geraniums, car-
nations, etc.
Mr. Schraeder was awarded a special

prize tor a group of conifers, as was C.

Pladeck, Middle Village, for a group ot

Bouvardia Humboldtil—fine grown
plants.
In the cut flower class A. L. Miller se-

cured flrsts for largest assortment and
for best 100 dahlias. John Lewis Childs,
Floral Park, N. Y., exhibited a fine col-

lection ot cut blooms of his Childsii seed-
ling gladioli, tritomas, etc.

Mr. .Schraeder had also on the grounds
beds of vincas, petunias and a collection

of succulents. A bed of the latter was
also shown by P. Henzelmann, 127
Ellery street, Brooklyn. Mr. Miesam
had also a nice exhibit of Araucaria ex-
celsa in one corner of the tent, and Specht

& Henky bad a group of Latauia bor-
bonica and Panuanus utilis.

Mr. Trauth's group ol foliage plants
was greatly enhanced in eflectiveness by
u small pond containing gold fish. Mr.
Zeller's group was muue up of nice, clean,
well-growuHiock. ThlsUrm also staged
a few plants of their specialty—dwurl
orange trees in fruit.

The judges were Messrs. C. Zeller,
Werner and A. Welsiug, assisted.by W. S.
Keunie.
A leutureof the display ou the grounds

was the large colunni, coniposeu ot veg-
etables anil fruits, the work of F. Mar-
quardt. It was having a hard time with
the heat.uotwithstundiiig it BhoHcd the
builder's fine artistic taste in the execu-
tion.
Among visiting florists on Tuesday,

were: F. MusHman, Brick Church, N. J.,
and F. Lehnig, ol Hackensack, N. J.
This annual exposition is visited by

thousands of petjpie, mostly Uerman
ftilks, whose love lor flowers and plants
is proverbial, and as the competition in
the hoiticullural section is open, we
think theexhibition presents exceptional
advertising opportunities. Next year it

IS hoped the display will be siiii larger
and the exhibitors more numerous; aB
theadvantugesof the Exposition become
better known.
One thing is certain—visitors in the

craft are sure of a hearty welcome from
the genial and hospitable people in
charge ot the horticuiturai department
ot the Fair.

GOBBESFOIDEIGE

Insertion will he given in this column
to all communieationa jree from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily rellect our oum.

Begonias, Hunnewell and Pres.

Carnot.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

There seems to be some contusion in
regard to these two varieties of begonias.
I have both, and in their growth and
foliage one cannot tell them apart.
Hunnewell I consider one of the finest
begonias out. 1 obtained my stock from
the originators, Messrs. Esler, of Saddle
River, N.J. 'J'he variety is a cross be-
tween B. rubra and B. nigricans. It is a
strong grower, bearing a flower a shade
lighter than that of B. rubra. President
Carnot I got from Pitcher & Manda,
Short Hills,N. J. The growth and foli-

age are the same as those of B. Hun-
newell, but the flower is white.
Now I see some florists are advertising

President Carnot with red flowers. 1
sliould like to know where the mistake
is, as the begonia is one ot my special-
ties. George J. Hughes.
Berlin, N. J.

Watering.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

I am somewhat amused at E. L.'s
answer to " Watering" in your contem-
porary. Judging from the article, per
se, E. L. must have unwittingly or ac-
cidentally turned the hose on himself,
at mid-day, 108 degrees Fahrenheit,
hence so much steamy effervescence, but
such a suddiut' cooling off is not healthy
for plant, man oi beast!

I don't suppose that E. L. is invulnera-
ble else he wouldn't be so illogical, irrele-

vant and irrational. I can easily pardon
antagonism, lor it is not at all necessary
to agree on cultural methods; still cardi-
nal principles are solid rock foundation
—"old as the hills!"

I am glad to be thought " antiquated "

when it comes to facts and principles. I

honor frank opiuion when not biased by
subterfuge or over-weighted with per-
sonal equation. Let one but write or
speak intelligently from conviction, and
he need tear no criticism or even malice
prepense.
Why cannot florists do as lawyers-

" strive mightily lu argument and yet be
friendly." Viacit, qui se vinclt.

Grove P. Rawson.

STEMS n 1 GRADE.

„ .ri: -n U I
LOWEST

DUST n 1 PRICES.

H. A. 8T0OTH0FI', 159 E. 48tli St., Nkw Yoki Citt
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HINTS and HELPS.
Asparagus piuinosus nanus in a

starved state iiiakeH a good pot plaDt
with well furnished feathery growth from
six inches to a foot high. When once
they get into a starved state it takes
quite a while to get them out of it, and
this is quickest aceouiijlished by splitting
the plant up iuto very small pieces. This
should only lie done when it is desirable
to make plants for strings. The root
stocks are very close together, crowding
each otheraud sending out tiny growths.
When growu in pots they seldom make
tall climbing shoots, and when they do
show such a tendency, all that Is neces-
sary to keep plants within bounds is to
nip off the ends of the shoots a few inches
above the pot. In getting up a stock
for pot plants, plant them out on benches,
using only three or four inches of soil,
planting out quite closely together; keep
pinching, splitting up and replanting or
potting as required.

Viviparous ferns are thosfi which de-
velop bulbils along the midribs or on
the lateral branchlets of the fronds, thus
providing a ready means of propaga-
tion. Polysticlium angulare, Asplenium
bulbiferum and Woodwardia radicans
are good examples. There are also sev-
eral other well-known ferns which pos-
sess this peculiarity. To increase ferns
by this means, sink the pots up to their
rims in a suitable mixture of soil to ena-
ble the fronds which are provided with
bulbils to be easily pegged down, so that
plantletsmay be encouraged to develop
roots quickly. When tney have made a
Buttlcient quantity to enable them to be-
come self-supporting they may be sepa-
rated from the frond and potted sepa-
rately into 214 inch pots, or if too small
for pots, they may be pricked off iuto
boxes or pans.

Rock-work Plants.—There are two
kinds of rock gardens, those built as
homes for plants andothersput together
to have a natural appearance, the latter
consisting of Immense boulders placed
according to fancy and which must nec-
essarily accommodate but a very limited
number of plants, unless the garden be
of great extent. The rock garden which
is built chietiy as a home for a collection
of alpine and low-growing herbaceous
plants, may be constructed to occupy a
comparatively small space, just enough
to accommodate those plants for which
there is, or is likely to be, a demand be-
cause of their showy nature. More ex-
tensive rockeries to provide a home for
every known species at all likely to
thrive irrespective of their attractiveness
are only necessary in public gardens for
educational purposes. A rock-work
home is absolutely necessary tor some
kinds of plants in order to have a source
of permanent supply. Among those
which it is advisable to grow after this
manner are sedums, sempervivums, au-
brietias, gypsophila (dwarf), Arabis
albida, Silene Schafta, thymus, ceras-
tium, primulas, gentians (dwarf,) saxi-
fcagas, Lithospermun prostratum, Acnn-
tholimon glumaceum, edelweiss. Gera-
nium sanguineum, pentstemons, dryas
and Azalea procumbens.

Mulching.— The effect of mulching
for the purpose of preserving the soil in
an uniformly moist condition. Is perhaps
not so well understood as it might be or
the process would be more largely em-
ployed. There is an idea that the mois-
ture contained in the mulch is what
keeps the soil next it in a moist state;
but this Is not the case. The mulch sim-
ply acts as a layer between the drying
intluence of the atmosphere and the sur-
face of the soil which, without the mulch
and especially after rains, gets a firm crust
and readily parts with the moisture to a
good distance beneath the surface. A
good mulch besides preventing rapid
evaporation is to a certain extent simi-
lar to a loose silty surface soil drawing
up the moisture from several feet below
the surface, the soil at that depth re-
newing itself in moisture from soil still
further down until heavy rains restore
the original conditions.

Watering house-plants.—How often
should house-plants be watered?—
This question has been put to me so
many times that I believe I could retire
had X charged a nickel lor every time I
have answered it. But I don't believe a
single one of the questioners got the
answer they expected. Thev seem to
think that a plant should be watered at
certain hours each day. as regiilarlv as
the dusting of the furniture or the Hxing
of the canary bird's cage. Many plants
in pots are sold, such as hydrangeas.

Astilbe japonica and azaleas, without
the„;vendor giving a thought as to
whether hie customer knows the require-
ments of these plants or otherwise.
I'rinted instructions gotten up treating
of the requirements of these and other
plants and given away with each one
sold, would set the buyers athinking,
and the newly acquired information
would be distributed, helping in this way
to disseminate a knowledge of how to
deal with plants in the home, which at
present have an undeserved reputation
forgetting sickly through the want of
knowing what to do with them.
Gloxinias from Leaf Cuttings.

—

From the old plants left over a few
leaves can be spared from each for prop-
agating purposes without in the least
interferring with the drying process of
the old tubers. Take those leaves which
are thoroughly ripe or mature; with a
piece of the leaf stem attached they may
either be laid on the sand bed entire,
under surfaces down, with two or three
incisions through the midrib and held in
position by a little sand laid on the parts
which are inclined to stick up; or the
leaves may be cut V-shaped, starting from
the midrib and cutting toward the out-
side, making four or six cuttings from a
leaf of moderate size. Insert thecuttings
about an Inch in the sand. Give one
good watering to, settle the.sand ; after

pal member of a small genus of plants
indigenous to the Cape of Good Hope.
The foliage is rather peculiar in that the
leaves are thick, blunt and formed some-
what after the shape of a curved knife.
The principal attraction lies in the
flowers, which are bright scarlet, small,
but produced in immense numbers in
flat heads. Although in Summer it will
stand an abundance of water in fully ex-
posed situations, it should be given drier
conditions in Winter. It will succeed well
enough in a housesuitablefor geraniums.
The Kochea isaslow growing plant, con-
sequently the getting up a stock is a
tedious irocess; the tips of the shoots
make the finest plants and the pieces of
the stem next the place where the tip has
been taken off, can be utilized for as much
of its length as will be sale to enable it

to break out again. For leaf cuttings,
theleavesmust be cut off cleanly and put
in sand much in the same way as eche-
verias, only a little more heat should be
given during the rooting process. En-
courage old plants to send out small
growths along the old stems by taking
out the tips and keeping the plants per-
fectly dry for a time. As soon as they he-
gin to break, water may be gradually
supplied.

The Yellow Flax.- As a Winter-
blooming pot plant the young stock
should be looked after in the way of re-
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Designs and Decorations at

Flower Shows.

The American sculptor, W. O. Part-

ridge.;svUose statue of S)mkespeare was
unreiled at Lincoln Park, during the

World's Fair, in one ot his writings, "The
True and False Education," says: "...
How then shall we keep alive aud cherish

in the child this love ot nature, this

sacred kinship with all green things? 1

know of one way—by placing before
their eyes the pictures of nature's sweet-
est haunts, which great artists have
transcribed for us with such loving care.

1 believp it has been with many others
as it has been with the writer. Born iu,

and bred to. city life, he has learned to

love beautiful nature from beautiful pic-

tures. The time is not far distant when
the introduction of pictures and statues
will be considered as essential to our
school-rooms as are the windows.
. .

." My mind was surprised by tlic

statement "that the sculptor's love of na-
ture had been chiehy imbibed from ar-

tists' pictures. In like manner have 1

learned what floral art is doing for

mankind by a course of reading and
study of pictures in Uoral journals, trade
and otherwise, for nearly a decade. Not
one flower show has opened this to
my eyes. Nothing but beautiful engrav-
ings iu black and white have revealed to
rae the adaptations of nature's manifold
creations by the hands of floral artists.

In a decade, what marvelous develop-
ment! The Spring, Summer and Au-
tumnal shows, their failures and suc-
cesses, the criticisms thereon, and the
plans and hopes tor future ones are ever
a source of interest.
The writer for years has been think-

ing of a decorative design which she
would like worked out at exhibitions
by decorative artists who have the
"freedom" of the magnificent store-
houses of plants and flowers from which
to choose, and all needful accessories at
hand.
To break up the monotonj- and raise

the dead level of the show plants ( which
are often huddled like so many mush-
rooms), have one or moi*e (according to
size of hall, in open space, or against
walls) screens of any number of panels
desired, pioportioned to room or space
allowed. On this frame train the idea.

To illustrate— the idea is yellow; it .is

the theme. Now call to mind plants, vines
and flowers that will harmonize when
shown against the background. Letthe
yellow material (stretched a smooth
surface, in folds or puffs, or combined, as
best adapted to carry out the idea) be
silk, satin or cloth of such hue and tex-

ture as will bring forth the utmost,
beautiful effect. L.et it be delicate—
literally embroidered flowers. Let the
background be undimmed, but yet the
liumble servant of the flowers aud leaves
entwined or broidered upon it. We
love aud admire flowers which the
painter puts upon the canvas, and call

him an artist. Is not what I suggest
the work of an artist, a new kind, who
needs not to mix paints, but has the liv-

ing, breathing objects to frame for the
delight and worship of those who look
upon them'?

The onlj- attempt at picturing flowers
that has come under the writer's obser-
vation of pictures, is that of Mr. Grove
P. Itawson at the Cleveland conven-
tion. Material objects and animals may
have their lowlj' place in flower designs
or pictures, yet the perfect blending of
forms and colors, of branches of leaves
and flowers, irrespective of anything in
particular, seems to be a higher grade
conception in this art. Faces, heads and
figures of man, beast and thefowls of the
air are often traceable in the outlines of
clouds, trees, groups ot leaves and flow-
ers themselves. It is hardly worth while
to build up, solidly, ponies, carts, wild
turkeys, ducks, doves, etc., out of flow-
ers; but if we possessed the magic of the
Japanese, by laying branches, stems,
leaves and flowers at just the proper re-
lation to each other, perhaps we might
discern a bird skim the canvas, after a
little reflective gaze at it. Nothing more
helpful can be cited than the wise words
of Prof. Bailey at the Cleveland conven-
tion (Florists' Exchange, August :29,

'96), which will fit this subject of pictur-
ing—rules, which if applied, will work
marvels of lovely creations in endless va-
riety. " Both in nature and art, all

pleasing combinations of color fall into
five clauses or harmonies

:

(1) Contrasted harmony, one color
with black, white or gray.

(2) Dominant harmony, tints and
shades of one color.

^(3) Analagous Iharmouy, closely re-

lated hues of color.
(-1) Complementary harmony, opposite

hues of color.
(.")) Perfect harmony, analagous tones

plus the complementary of thier effect.

The beauties of any flower may be ob-
scured or enhanced by association with
others. In groups eacli should help all

and all each." And again: " Beauty in

flowers is either of form or color, or
both. Beauty of form depends upon pro-
portions, balance and curvature, hence
large masses of some sorts of flowers are
not desirable, for the elements ot beauty
are hidden or destroyed; two or three
only, in a simple vase, must be the rule.

Where color is the element of beaut.v,
large masses are effective, but the colors
should be properly selected and
grouped." How much there is to tie

gleaned from these few lines, to aid the
florist, who aspires to decorative work !

tables and walls? Why is white almost
invariabl.v used? Is it not just " an old
notion'' for which there is now really no
good reason that it should hold absolute
preference in this matter? So much
wliite iu such places is chilling in effect.

Let some warmth ot color prevail-har-
moniously, of course.
Why not have solid, elegant tables

wherethey are to be used yearafteryear.
Drape with beautiful, colored cloths,
woollen, plush or felt; or when the table
is extra handsome, merely place pieces of

cloth, or mats, of fitting color, (or the
vases of flowers. By this I do not mean
a mat for each vase, but for every group
ot vases properly classed in regard to
color. Unite possibly, I may have over-
looked the fact that draperies havelicen,
or are, madea subject ot study in decora-
tion in direct application to flowers and
plants; but I have seen only one pictured
and described. The American Florist re-

Now that the beginningof theseason is

here, the whole listof showsis betoreyou
—observe, think, dream, grow what you
have dreamt, then work out the dream
with the finger-tips— annuals and
shrubs, annuals and flowers from bulb-
ous plants, asters, dahlias and chrysan-
themums at showsto theend of the year.
Annuals (what are termed garden an-
nuals. I have in mind) have had so little

chance at shows; the rose, chrysanthe-
mum and carnation—proud beauties
that they are—should give some room
to these ethereal sisters ot the Summer
months. What pictures would annuals
make!—the little ones, medium or tall

ones in theirvarious appearances of dcli-

eateness or gorgeousness. against aback-
ground of pink, blue, white, yellow, red
or a host of other hues to develop them
properly! In panel pictures, the lovely,
weak-necked chrysanthemums, so ruth-
lessly condemned to stand aside, may
herel perchance, lean their delicate necks
against a resting place (held gently by a
pin) and yet come out in society, per-
haps, led forth by Mr. Kawson's "mas-
todont."
Does this not naturally lead to a sub-

ject ot Interest, the draping ot show

ports (January 11, "J4) a collection ot
chrysantheraumsshown by theGallagher
Co., at the Chicago show, against "a
dark red cloth festooned with yellow."
Let me here sketch a large space wall

decoration : Drape a wall in light 3 ellow
silk or cloth. Bank deeply with palms-
extra tall palms and perhaps a few tall

bamboos looming up and individualizing
themselves against this yellow light.

Let light blue silk or cloth be draped
across the top of group, at proper height
to obtain a distant effect, dipping to the
yellow and hiding behind the branches,
where the cloud and sunlight meet.
In my advocacy of draperies for exlii-

bition purposes, by no means understand
me to believe in making a dry-goods dis-

play. Far from it. Hardly endurable is

ttie sight of ribbons wedged in and tied

among flowers

—

living flowers—in de-

signs. I, more otttn than not, mentally
untie and lay aside the ribbons. A pro-
fuse lot of drapery would be detestable.
Not at all times, nor everywhere; only
where it would count without ostenta-
tiort, should it be placed.

I await materializations and the repro-
duction of them in the Florists' Ex-

I CHANGE. ^DA J. BkOOKS.;;;

THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomee a true
workmau iu this vineyard of tfie Highest. Be
his work that of palace-liiiililiDg and kingdom-
founding, or only 01 delving and ditching, to

me it is no matter—or next to n()ne. All

human work is transitory, small in iteelf.

Only the worker ihereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is siguiflcant.—Caklyle.

No. 29.—WILLIAM W. GAMMAGE.
William W. Gammage, the flrst presi-

dent of the new Canadian Horticultural

Association, was born at Tolland, Conn.,

on May 31,1803. With his parents he

removed to Canada when he was about

Ave years ot age. His tatlier bought a

piece ot ground iu London, Ont., and
started into growing small fruits and

general market garden truck, iu which

he waslsuccessfui; and soon built up a

good business. Fiiidiug an ever increas-

ing ; demand for pot plants and cut

flowers, he gradually, drifted, into the

florist business. In IH.sn he admitted

ills two sons into partnership with him;

they started under the firm name of J.

Gammage & Sons. Having built up a

good general florist bnsiuess, they

dropped market gardening altogether

and have kept steadily progressing until

now William Gammage has one of the
best florist establishments in Canada.
They opened the flrst regular florist

store in London and have established a
fine wholesale and retail business. The
storeisoneot theflnestand best equipped
in Canada.
The elder Mr. Gammage died in 1890,

at the age ot eighty-two years. The
two sons continued the business under
the original name; W. W. attending to
the greenhouses and his brother to the
store. The stock sent out tiy them won
them a good name all over the western
part ot the Province, and they were rec-

ognized by the trade as a thoroughly re-

liable firm.
In lH9i the brother who was running

the store, died, and this gave the busi-
ness a temporary check, but Mr. Gam-
mage soon pulled it together again, and
is now making it go faster than ever be-
fore ; still working under the name of
.1. Gammage & Sons.
He has already 30.000 feet ot glass

and is building about 12,000 feet more.
He does a general floiist business, sell-

ing large quantities of plants and cut
flowers at wholesale to florists and
dealers in our smaller western towns.
He carries a flue line of palms, azaleas,
terns and bulbous stock, and like most
successful business men has a good name
among all with whom he deals.
Mr. Gammage has been interesting

himself in improving the general stand-
ard of the profession, and has attended
several of the conventions of the S. A. F.
and other similar bodies. He believes
that the Canadian Association will be a
success. There are many matters of in-
terest and importance to the trade here
that such an association could attend
to, and from the interest already shown,
there is no doubt the meeting in Septem-
ber will be a very lively one. Mr. Gam-
mage is a good presiding officer, giving
everyone full opportunity to express
his views, and there is no doubt that
whatever may be the fate of the new so-
ciety, W. W. Gammage will do all he can
to make It successful.

Tiios. Manton.

Saratoga 's Floral Fete.

The^flfth floral festival held in Sarato-
ga, N. Y., occurred on Tuesday. Septem
ber 6, and was the meansof utilizing im-
mense quantities of Howersou equipages,
designs and in other ways. A report
states that In thedecorations ot the Con-
vention Hall for the grand ball were
used: 25,000 hydrangeas, 40.0(10 gladi-
oli, .TOO yardsof lanrelroping, 300 yards
of wild flowers, sniilax and many other
greens.

To Southern Men.

A peint worthy of note by our south-
era growers was made in a recent com-
munication to this office as follows:
" 1 wish our southern growers would

advertise more in the E.xchange, as I
would so much prefer dealing as near
home as possible."
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Writers and their Methods . . .872

For the Busy Man.
The palm swindler Is still operating In the

Northweat.
The New York Florists' Club holds its flrs

meeting after the Summer vacation, on Mon-
day evening next, September 12. A large at-
tendance is expected. '

The hot spell has been broken by cooling
showers. Facilitating the work of carnation
planting indoors.

Writers and their Methods.

Eecent developments Impel us to call

attention to, in the hope of checking its

continuance, the very noticeable antJ

growing tendency on the part of certain

writers in the trade papers to indulge in

unseemly personalities.

It is for the general good that discus-

sion on all topics connected with our
trade interest be open and free, and if

by a little banter and chaff a vivacity be

imparted to the otherwise deadness of

dull argument, none will cry out sate.'

But, gentlemen, let the case at hand be

dealt with on its merits, and not on the

supposed merits or demerits of our oppo-
nent. Your judgment of your opponent
is a dangerous tool, and one which for

your own safety you cannot afford to

place in the hands of the public. The
throwing of opprobrious epithets under
the guise of polite language is a power
given to but few men ; the danger edge
of polite sarcasm towers above the

chasm of low abuse, and the man who
fails invariably suffers by the velocity of

his descent.

Just what impels certain people to in-

dite a communication to their favorite

paper it is hard to tell. There is first of

all he who knows positively that what
has been stated is not in accordance
with facts. His letters are biief, statis-

tical, bear evidence of truth and are

always welcome to an editor.

Another man writes because or an
honest differeuce of opinion and a desire

to have a subject thrashed out. This
man is perhaps the most welcome of all

possible correspondents, for the editor

knows well that discussion is the life of

his columns.
.\ third writes to Inform his brethren

of progress and discovery. But of the

less desirable writers the most conspicu-

ous is the opinionated "Know-itall;

"

who, in his burning desire to show his

imagined superiority over his fellows

rushes inconsiderately into print, refus-

ing to acknowledge defeat gracefully and
exemplifying in every such instance the
force of the old legal saw "no case;
abuse the opposing attorney."
However, it takes many people to

make a world, and certain lines of dis-

cussion are very likely sooner or later to

provoke symptoms of enmity or annoy-
ance. This is not peculiar to discussions
in newspapers, nor to florists in particu-

lar. On the contrary, the thorough
going florist is generally able and will-

ing to give and take, but the duty of the
editor in the Interest of all concerned is

to nip in the bud the first signs of depart-
ure from gentlemanly debate.
The Florists' Exchange has always

held before itself the necessity of clean
discussion, and offers an open column to
any lefiitiraate argument. The line is

drawn, however, at meaningless person-
ality which addsnot to thedignity of the
individual indulging in it, nor to the
credit of the trade at large.

One Result of Good Looks.

The Exchange is in receipt of a letter

from an amorous widow who Is now
" setting her cap " for a bachelor florist,

with whom she states she became infat-

uated through his writings, "so full of
truth," in these columns, and when his
picture appeared later, his youth and
handsomeness clinched the matter; her
ardor became more Intenslfled, until she
at last gaveway tothedlctates of Cupid,
and now pours forth her heart-longings rles to the Secretary,
in such a manner as only a widow can.
Her letter has '

"
" "

The American Carnation Society.

Registration.

In order that there may be no confu-

sion, it will be well to have itunderstood
by the growers of seedling carnations,

that the registration adopted by the S.

A. F. is not intended to and does not
conflict with the registration method of

this Society.

Most growers have fallen into line,

and when they have a variety that will

be introduced to the trade or grown
commercially they have it registered.

Those who have not should do so at

once. The cost of one dollar, which
covers all the expense of registering a
name, Is simply a well invested dollar in

the way of advertising, as the name and
description are printed in the reiiort and
in the trade papers (through their cour-

tesy to the Society). In addition to this

free advertising, when the name is regis-

tered with this Society, it is recognized

by the trade everywhere as an official

matter.

When it is not registered the grower is

more than likely to take up the name of

some variety that has been dropped out
of existence, and this causes confusion

with the old variety and is often a hin-

drance to the sale of the new one.

The American Carnation Society is

now at work on a re-ariangemeutof the

list of all carnation names to date.

These will be in alphabetical order and
easy for reference. As there is something
like a thousand names, the seeker for a
new one can readily see how important
this list will be to him. The list with

blank for registration will be sent to all

membersof the Society and to any others

who ask for it.

This Society anticipates a very success-

ful meeting in Philadelphia next Febru-

ary, and will have the most attractive

premium list ever offered in this country

for carnations.

In addition to the money premiums
there will be offered several handsome
cups ; one of these, by E. H. Michel, of St.

Louis, Mo., will cause some lively com-
petition. There will also be a valuable

cup offered for the best arrangement of

carnations by a retailer. A host of other

good things are In store for carnation

growers, further particulars of which
will be given when arrangements are

completed.

Sucgestions for the good of the .Socie-

ty, special premiums, etc., aie always in

order and the Secretary is ready to re-

ceive them at all times.
Albert M. Herr,

Lancaster, Pa. Secretary,

The foUovving notice has been issued
by the The .\merican Carnation Society :

In order that there may be no misun-
derstandiug regarding the awarding of
the certificate ot merit, this card is sent
you at planting-in time, to remind you
that it takes fifty blooms, and a plant
taken from the bench in which the stock
is growing—and that the variety must
have been bloomed not less than three
years to secure a certificate of merit.
A preliminary certiHcate is granted to

varletieslf 12 bloomsaie shown, and the
variety need not have been bloomed
threeyears, neither need plant be shown.
We are going to have a very attractive

list of premiums, and would like to have
some special piemiums offered by mem-
bers of the Society who have introduced
new varieties the past three years.
Advertisements are also solicited for

the premium list, which will be gotten
up in a very attractive form.

President, Wm. Nicholson,
.Secretary, Albert M. Hebr.

Lancaster, Pa.
Address all communicationsand inqui-

OrnamentalPlants for Nebraska.

Those who were fortunate enough to

be present at the Omaha Convention
will remember the earnest address of Mr.

Wattles, President of the Trans-Missis-

sippi Exposition, delivered in the Ne-

braska Building, and the high tribute be

paid to the work of the landscape artist

as exemplified on the Exposition
grounds. (See psige 82S Flouibtb' Ex-
change.) The delegates will also recol-

lect his expressed hope regarding the in-

fiueuce of the visit of the S. .\. K. to
Omaha, in the following delightful sen-

tence: "It is to be hoped that out ol this
meeting may grow a sentiment for the
cultivation of flowers and shrubs that
atloru and make beautiful our homes and
grounds." Most opportunely, and as 11

supijlementiug the remarks of Mr.
Wattles, comes a bulletin from the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station ol the Uni-
versity of Nebraska (No. 55), on the sub-
ject ot '• Ornamental Planting," pre-
pared by Professor Fred W. Card, of that
Institution, in which he gives some good
practical advice, besides furnishing a
list of plants for ornamentul planting
purposes that have proved satisfactory
at ijincoln. Neb. Among these Proiessor
Card enumerates the spiraeas, particularly
S. Vau Houttei; the sand cherry, sold
by nurserymen under the name of the
"dwarlKocky Mountain cherry;" Kosa
rugosa, the Button Bush, the red-

branched dogwood (Cornus sanguinea);
the tamarix, principally T. amureusls;
the viburnums, the mock orange (phila-

delphus) ; the honeysuckles, sumach, the
snowberry and Indian currant; June
berries, the wild gooseberry or the culti-

vated varieties of the American species.

Among climbers are recommended
Virginia creeper, the purple wistaria,
the wild clematis and tlie cultivated va-

rieties, the hop and the wild grape.
Of herbaceous perennials which have

proved desirable on the station grounds
are mentioned : Gaillardla grandiflora,
Authemis tinctoria, and the perennial
sweet pea.

Canadian Horticultural Assoc'n.

The first convention of this Association

was opened September 7, President

Gammage in the chair. Mayor Shaw, of

Toronto, welcomed the delegates in a

few well chosen words. He expressed

the hope that they would hold their con-

vention in Toronto soon again.
George Vair responded to the Mayor's

address of welcome. Mr. Vair gave con-
siderable encouragement to the members
of the Society. He said that organiza-
tion had proved in the past to be of great
benefit, and ho had no doubt that such
would be the case in this instance.
The President then read his address,

which was favorably commented on by
several of the members present. The
President spoke a few feeling words,
touching on the great loss the .Secretary,

Mr. McLean, had sustained in the death
of his wife.
Many of the gentlemen present ex-

pressed a desire that the constitution ol

the Society be changed, and a committee
was appointed to discuss the matter and
report at a later session.
The President announced that a ride

around the city and a lunch at LeiKh
Park had been tendered to the members
by the City Council, lor to-morrow
morning. Full report next week.

Erratum.
been forwarded to the

tattractlve gentleman in question, who,
it he is not too deeply convinced of the
soundness of the warning of the elder In advertisement of Flora T. Howell,
Weller to " bevare of vidders," may be page 854 last issue, the quantities of A.
inclined to meet this lonely lady half Cuneatum should read 500, 21/2 in. pots,
way. We anxiously await developments, and 30, 5 in. pots.

International Horticultural Ex-

position.

The United States Department ot Agri-

culture has received through the Depart-

ment of State, a communic.Ttion from

Count Cassini, Russian Ambassador,

stating that the Imperial Busslan Hor-

ticultural Society will hold an Interna-
tionnl Horticultural Exposition at St.

Petersburg, In May, 1890. The United

States is invited to take part in the Kx-
position by sending exhibits and speiini

commissioners to prepare the A nieiicnn

section. Exhibits of foreign exhibitors
(July accredited, will not be subject to

customs' inspection at the Russian Iron-

tier. Privy Counsellor Fischer von Waid-
heim, Director ot the Imperial Botnnlcnl
Garden at St. Petersburg, has charge of

the foreign sections of the Exposition
with the functions of president, and all

inquiries relative to the Exposition
should be addressed to him.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

The failure of the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America to hold a meeting at
(tmiiha, as advertised, through iacli of

getting together a quorum of itB mem-
bers, will doubtless have been a great
diappoiutmeut to all lovers of the Queen
of Autumu; aud the evident inertness of

the Society's executive officers, during
the time tlJat has intervened since that
gatheilug, makes the case still more ag-
gravating. One would have expected
that some effort would have been put
forth to makearangemeuts for the forth-

coming season in the matter of placing
the Society's cup in competition at some
Important point; the appointment uf

committees, etc.. but, so far, 1 have seen
no note or comment on the subject. It

surely cannot be that this society is aus-
gvsiiielt '.'

In the Omaha collapse we have another
proof of the folly of an August meeting
of chrysanthemum growers. Change
the date of the annual gathering to that
of some show Hxture.and thereby change
the Society's character from one of dead
slowness to that of live energy and pro-
gressiveness. .48 the committees of

judges, like the Society's otlicers are fix-

tures apparently, the remainder of the
Society's work could be as well, or bet-

ter accomplished in November than In

August, and much more interest exhib-
ited in the meetings. 1 should like to
read the opinions of some of the mem-
bers of the Chrysanthemum Society on
this, to it, vital question.

The eternal "unfitness of things" Is

well exemplified in the reports of this So-
ciety, particularly as regards varieties

and their classification. In place of some
system of order aud arrangement being
shown, the list reads like the promiscu-
ous role ol a Sunday school class or a
mother's meeting. Probably this is the
result of the Chrysanthemum Society
playing second fiddle to the S. A. F., in

the report of which some attempt has
been made to straighten matters in the
direction indicated, under the list of new
plants. But should not this Society, as
the head of the chrysanthemum cult in

America, stand on its own bottom as re-

gards nomenclature and ciasBilication?
How ridiculous these reports, as they
are now turned out, must appear to
similar bodies abroad

!

And when are we to have revised clas-

sitied lists of chrysanthemums, anyhow '?

Would not the practical experts, who
act as judges, be eminentl.v fltted to pro-
duce this much-to-be-desired document?

Job.

Pittsburgh.

The condition of trade for the past few-

weeks has been very poor; excepting

funeral work very little else was done.

Stock is in fair shape considering the

season and the unusual hot spell of sev-

eral weeks' duration, with very little

rain. Asters are very plentiful and quite

good ones coming in, being sold at low
prices. Carnations command a fair price,

but are short occasionally. Koses might

be of better quality to suit the trade;

prices average about $4 per hundred.

Smilas and asparagus is in good de-

mand, not being plentiful.

The growers' busy timeis now at hand
and stock is being housed at a lively

rate, as the weather is very favorable at
present. The hot spell seems to be over
and several days of rain have helped to
cool the atmosphere considerably.

Jottings.

The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
has been open for business for a week,
and the members of the company are
very well satisfied with the lesnlts so far,

having had a fair trade during the dull
times when little was to be expected.
The genial Superintendent of Highland

Park, G. W. burke, was married last
week to Miss Alice V. Harper, and left

on an extended wedding trip East for
several weeks.
The fancy bedding in Highland Park

this Summer is the finest ever seen in
Pittsburgh. Designs appropriate for
the Knights Templars' Conclave, which
meets here in October, are executed with
great skill and show that Mr. Burke is

quite an artist in that line.

The fifth annual outing of the Florists'
Clab was held last week and was a most

enjoyable affair. Heretofore, these on t-

ingsnere only for the male members of
the Chib, regular stag picnics; but this
time the ladies participated, and they
may rest assured that ever hereafter
they shall take partinour outings. The
day was fine—an ideal picnic day—per-
haps a little too warm, but ball playing,
bowling, dancing and other amusements
made one forget all about the heat. In
the foot race.lohn Bader was the win-
ner, and the way John can run was a
surprise to the younger members of the
club. .\ line piece of bisque wasthe prize
awarded, which was donated by Gustav
and Julius Ludwig. In bowling the
Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. offered a box
of fine cigars to theonemaking the high-
est score in the balls; it went to Mr.
Fisher, with 2S points. In the even-
ing, until quite dark, dancing was in-

dulged in by the younger members and
some of the older ones, too, and it was
quite late when the last ones reached
home. E. C. Reineman.

New fork.

Wholesale Market.

The heated spell is over and busi-

ness on Thursday, but late in the day,

had again assumed normal conditions.

Theatre work created a slightly improved
demand on that day, owing to the open-
ing of Weber & Fields for the season.

Other houses of amusement are already

open, or will be within a week, so that

this may be taken as an indication of an
improved demand.
Stock during the latter part of the

week has shortened up in supply, and
quality, generally speaking, is worse
than before. A keen call for better quality

is manifesting itself, and now with the

exhaustion of the plants through exces-

sive heat there is likely to be a shortage

of extra quality stock.

Ordinary roses are still selling at ex-

tremely low figures, averaging only

slightly over 5f- per 1,000. Carnations
are in liberal supply, but many of these

are from outdoors; such stock rarely

makes 50c. per 100, and does not aver-

age more than 35c. per 100.

Valley Is not in such brisk demand as

a week ago. Asters are a worse glut

than ever; only those of very special

quality being called for. There aie cer-

tain grades of asters that only make
IVoC. to 3c. per bunch, while others bring
2oe. per bunch.
Tuberoses meet with a very uncertain

demand and rarely exceed $1.25 per 100
spikes. A few violets have been heard
of, but so few that they have no market
value. Very few violets are looked for
till October; crop is expected to be from
two to three weeks late.

W. Gunther is again back at busiuess.
He has spent the past two weeks among
the violet growers of Highlands and
Poughkeepsie.

J. S. Nicholas, a Greek, has en-
gaged oue of the new stores near the
(hand Central depot at a rental of f i,-

000 per year. The store faces 42d street,

and is near to the corner of Madison
avenue. It will be read.v and opened for
business next Friday. .Mr. Nicholas has
had a small stand there for some time.
It has often been said that it is only a
question of a few years till the Greeks
will have all the store trade of the city,
and this condition is fast materiaiizing.
The present is another instance of their
persistence and speculative tendency.

•The auction season is now in full

swing. W. Elliott begins his sales Tues-
day; Cleary & Co., began Friday. Fol-
lowing close on the tradesale at Carlton
Hill, will be another at Weehawken, N.
.1., on the establishment of Mr. Dressel,
on .September 28.

The BoiTllDg Toarnament.

The following teams will compete
In the bowling tournament to-night
(Saturday) at the Central Opera House,
67th street, Third avenue, under the
auspices of the Gardeners' Society:
Flatbush, Hudson County, Orange, New
York Florists' Club, New York Gar-
deners and the Philadelphia team.
There will be lots of fun and about 150
guests are expected to be present.

Clab Notes.

After the usual Summer vacation, the
New York Florists' Club resumes its

meetings on Monday, September 12, at
Elk's Hall, 27th street and Broadway,
at 7:30 P. M.

It has been suggested that the opening
meeting ol the season be devoted to gen-
eral discussion as to the best methods
the Club can pursue to increase its mem-
bershi)) and efficiency during the year
now commencing.

The New York Market Florists' Asso-
ciation will meet next Tuesday evening,
September 13, alCliutou Market, corner
of Canal and West streets, at 8 o'clock.

The New Jersey Floricultural Society
will have a smoker on Monday, Septem-
ber 12, in Decker Hall. 224 Main street.

Orange. Members aie requested to ex-

hibit Mowers, fruits aud vegetables.
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ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2J^ inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, $16.00.

Vlnca Varlegata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florlatg' Exchangp

BOUGAINVILLEAS I't^.^I'L.
Beautiful for cut sprays or pot plants, easily managed

In all stages of growtb.
From 216. In. pots, Jl.50 per doz. ; |10.00 per 100.

.. 4^ .. *'..
2.50

" 20.U0
" 5 " " 3.50 " 30.00
" 8 to 10 In. pots. $1.50 to $2.50 each.

7 plants mailed for $1 00. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9 miles below Pittsbicrgh. GL-ENFIELD, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exctiange

GREATEST BARGAIN
IN PLANTS. Because all stock
offereiJ 18 ill Al uoudition. . . .

ROSES—'Maids and Brides. 4 inch pors, $7.50 per 100.

Meteor, 'Maids, Brides, Perles, Nipbetos,3inchpots,
$5.00 per 100.

CAKNATIONS—Field-grown, ready now. Daybreak,
Scott, McGowan, J ubilee, Rose Queen, Helen Keller,
$7.00 per 100 ; $65.00 per U)00.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise, fleld-grown, ready now, $6.00

per 100; $55.00 per law.

RUBBER PLANTS—Ficus Elastica, 5 Inch pots, $5.00

per doz.

BEGONIA RES—1 inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

WM. F. HASTING, 495 Washington St.. Buffalo. N. >.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
In 4 colore, will sell, 3 in., $8.00 per 100;
4 in., $15.00 per lOU ; 6 in., some in
blo<im. $5.0U per doz

BBGOKilAS-
Uex, lu vars., 3 and 4 In., $5.C0 to $8.00 per UO.
Flowering, 30 vars., 3 in., tine... 3.00 "
Hunnewell 8.00
HuOra and Haageanfl 5.00 "

PRXIWVL,A OBCONICA—
3 and 4 ID $4.00 to 6.00

HEI^IOTROPC—
5 vars., 3 m., Hue, busby 4.00 "

SHXLAX—
Strong routed, 2 in 1.10 *'

GERANIIIMS—
20 vars., 2 in. puis, strong 3.00 "

Gash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, H. J.

When "Wrltlne Mention Plorlptp' Exchanee

SEA SON
I 838-99.NOVELTY!

Baby Primrose
Primula- Obconica erectii.

Not poisonous; flowers lavender, with straight
stems; if used with Vallev makes a handsome com-
bination. It la very free, ulooming eleven months in
the year. Can be planted on benches to be cut like
carnations, also for pot culture. A pretty display can
be made at Christmas, Easter, and on Decoration Day.
It is a very good keeper and can be held In water eight
days and more.

100 Kooted Cuttings »6 00
100 In 3 inch potB 8 00

Sample size loill be mailed for 20cts. in stamps.

ALBERT KNAPPER, Frankford, Phila., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

4,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMOiA NANA (True)
Strong plau's from 2;i Inch pote, fi.LO per ICO;
$40.10 perlOOO.

10,000 FIELO-OROWN CARNATIONS-
Scott, McliowdQ, PortlBj CartledKe. Minnie
Cook, aidorado. Elelen Keller, Grace Wilder
and HIqzb'b White. Our 8oil in peculiarly
adao^ed to carnations, and plants are perfectly
healthy, strong and thrifty, and have been
topped back ^o short, bushy plants. Price, 84.00
perlDO: $40.00 per lOOU. Sample, 10 cts.

10,000 ELLIOTT'S LITTLE GEM CALLA-
Small bulbs that win mako nice blnominir plants
by Eascer, f 1.00 per 100; $7.00 per lOtiO, postpaid

5,000 GERINIUMS—
lu^Hmch poty.25 im Droved varietiefl of double.
slDKle, semi double. Ivy and Bruant types. $2 50
per 100; $20.01 per 1000.

PANDANUS UTILIS-
Strnnc. well Rrown. from 3;^ inch pots, $10.00
per 100: 4 inch pots. $15.00 Der ICO; 5 inch pota,
$30.03 per 100; 6 inch pote. $6.00 per dozen.

The above stock is A No. I in every particular.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(NEAR WASHrNGTON, D. C.)

WhenW^ritlng Mention Flortiitii' Rxchanre

The Largest Credit.

Have had exceptionally large Bales, for'whlch
your paper xeceivea the largest credit.

J. E. FELTH0U8BN, N.Y.

Boston.
stock Improres.

A general improvement in stock is

about all that can be noted this weels.
Business is abont the same as last re-
ported, with funeral work the mainstay,
although there were a few small decora-
tions for weddings and dinner parties.
Good roses, though more plentiful, are

still a little scarce, there being a good
demand for them. Good prices are real-
ized as a whole. Beauty will sell from
$1 to $3 a dozen, but they are in limited
quantity. Kaiserln are a little more
plentiful, but the best grades are scarce
and bring $8 to ^510 a hundred without
difficulty. Poorer ones sell for from f2
to $3 upwards. Bride and Bridesmaid
are improving in quality and also in
quantity, they are still held at from $2
to $i a hundred. .Meteor, in fair quan-
tity, average from f2 to $5, although a
few bring .fG a hundred.
Asters are in good demand and of very

fair quality ; they sell, depending on size,
at from 50c. to |il a hundred ; a few Hne
ones bringing f 1.50.
Outdoor CHrnations, which are almost

the only ones seen, are becoming much
more plentiful and are favored with a
good demand, selling easily for f 1 to Itf2

a hundred. Whiteand Scott are the most
plentiful varieties, and it is very hard
to get any others of even fair quality.

l..ancil'olinm lilies are still favored with
good call and bring $3 or |14 a hundred.
Gladioli and tuberose will vary from $3
to $6 a hundred. Valley is still held at
same prices. F. J. N.

Cincinnati,

Death of Sirs. Uagrie.

Thui'sday evening, September 1,
died Mrs. George J. Magrie. She was the
widow of the late George J. Magrie, of
College Hill, Ohio, and was one of the
pioueer florists of Cincinnati, having at-
tended the markets over thirty years
ago, at her stand, at Sixth street, be-
fore the advent of a building wherein to
sell flowers. She, with her daughter,
conducted a store for several years in
this city. She was sixty-five years old,
and English by birth. Four children
survive her, Geo. Magrie, Mrs. (iarges,
.Mrs. Coates and Mrs. Underwood. The
funeral services were held at her late resi-
dence, Sunday, September 4; interment
at SpriDg Grove Cemetery. To the sur-
viving members of her family is extended
the sympathies of the craft.

Still Hot.

The past week will go down in his-
tory as being an ujusually warm one
—hot in all thattheword implies. Busi-
ness Bimply took a vacation and hied itself
away to some cooler climate, not to re-

turn until a cool wave shall put in an
appearance. Stock is coming in more
plentifully ; but all the ice you could ap-
ply would not keep the flowers from
blooming forth in all their beauty, only
to fade and fall—so the greater part
found a Testing place in the garbage
barrel.
But I believe the advent of good times

has arrived, aud when old Sol's warm
breath shall have cooled off, then the
whirl of business for the florists will
commence.
This is G. A. It. week, thousands of the

old veterans and their wives are now
pouring into our city. Fourth street is a
mass of humanity. Many beautitul;arches
grace the streets, and many electric light
arches are to be seen on all the principal
ones. At night the sight is truly mag-
niticent. Some of our florists have had
a little decorating to do, but not enough
to make it interesting.
The florists' float for the "peace pa-

rade," is progressing nicely and will be
an emblem of peace. It is designed and
managed hy C.J. .Jones. The float itself
will be 22 feet iu length and 8 feet wide;
it will be drawn by six horses. The
front part will be surmounted by an
arch with the word ''Peace" thereon.
Sitting at either side will be a little girl,
the daughter of Ben George, dressed as
tUe Goddess of Liberty, and a boy, the
son of Chas. J. .Jones, dressed as'Uncle
Sam. At their feet will be seated a little
ragged plekanniny, representing Cuba.
At the rear end of the float will be Old
Glory on a twelve-foot staff, and grasp-
ing thisstaff will be two soldiers, the bltie
and the gray, with armsstacked in front
of them. The float proper will first be
covered with white muslin, and on this
will be worked garlands of flowers in
profusion until fully covered. On each
side of the float in 12-inch letters, will
occur the words, "Cincinnati Florists."
The horses also will be decorated pro-

fusely, and a colored lad with white
coat, cap and dark pants, will be sta-
tioned at the bridle of each horse. We
shall be given a place of honor at the
head of the Grand Civic parade, which
takes place on Thursday, of this week.

E. G. G.

Baltimore.

Hot Weather.

The intense heat for the last few
days has had detrimental resultsou both
trade and plants. Many of our carna-
tion growers have boused their plants
and the weather is everything but con-
genial to their establishment in their
new quarters.
Carnations are smaller as a rule this

year, but the stock is Arm, with very lit-

tle or no appearance of rust.
Asters are coming in in large quanti-

ties, many remaining unsold.

Notes.

Japan longiflorums have arrived.
Dutch bulbs will be here in a few days—
so the majority of the dealers and grow-
ers hove been notified.
Much disatisfactionhas been expressed

that some of the French bulbs have been
retained at the Custom House in New
York.forexamination. This delay causes
much trouble.

Edwin A.Seidewitz.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

The past week has been a record
breaker iu the way of a hot spell. Five
days, from Monday to Saturday, saw
the thermometer in the nineties in this
city with hardly a break.
So far as supply is concerned in the

way of roses, during the heateil week,
there was enough for the demand. The
varieties that suffered most were the
pink ones, including Bridesmaid and
beauty, the former being very small and
the latter more or less bleached. Meteor.
Perle and Kaiserio were the monarchs.
The great want is a pink that will do as
well under the same circumstances as
these vaiieties.
Prices are low, and the demand yet

summerish.
Glorious lains haveendedthehot spell,

and the weather has been quite favora-
ble for housing carnations and other
plants. All the growers are now very
busy preparing for Winter. Everything
points to great supplies in this market
the coming Winter, and a general feeling
that a good trade will follow.
A few wretched dahlias showed up the

past week, a larger supply of Liliuni
speciosum in variety, with plenty of gla-
dioli and a few sweet peas. Ess.

Detroit.

Saturday night the long looked for
rain came to revive drooping nature, for
we had been having a very severe
drought and very warm weather, the
thermometer registering in the nineties
for a week previous, thus giving the
grasshoppers full swing at asters, car-
nations, etc.
The funeral of Chief Elliot of the Fire

Department last week cleaned up the city
of any surplus stock, the work being
pretty evenly divided among the several
retailers.
GarnatiouB are being housed very fast

now and as a general thing are very fair
plants; but will lift better after the rain.
Beard Bros, have just finished reglaz-

ing the western side of their houses,
which were so badly demolished by hail
some time since. The sight of their plant
formed a good object lesson in hail in-
surance.
The florists feel very gay and enthusi-

asticoverthe fact of the convention com-
ing to Detroit next year, and your scribe
overheard some of them talking about a
suitable place to keep the Evans cup for
a year, so it would seem there are some
sanguine spirits among the bowlers of
the Club, as they do not entertain a
doubt that the cup will stay here at least
one year. Rag.

Kalamazoo, Uicli.

Kalamazoo florists have complained
to the Attorney-General that the Incor-
porated Cemetery Association is com-
peting with them, contrary to the statute
under which it was organized. The
charge is that the Association seeks not
only to furnish graves, but flowers to
cover them.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^"^

Florists' Exchange

C lUI
I

I A V 9J0 extra strong 8 inch,^'' **'* ready to run soon as
planted, several times beaded back. $2.00 a
lUO, or the lot 90O for $'6.rOO.

CASH WITH OBDEE, PLEABB.

A.J. BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mentfon FIorlstB" Exchange

Strong plants, $1.00 a 100; $8.00 a 1000.

W. M. KrOD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone 1S3 K. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

I

strong,2H in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65 per lOOO.

Atparag'.iH Sprengari, 3}^ in. pot8, $5.00
per ICO; S45 (JO per lOUO. •

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES, I
OYSTElt BAY. QUEENS CO., N. Y.
Ja8. C.CI.AAK, Supt. P.O. Box u. WM. L. Swam, I'rop.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Exchange

PLANT SMILAX
AFTHR 'MUMS

and get a crop for Easter and April when
Smildx is always scarce and high in price.
This can only be done by getting strong, young
Qeld-grown plants, $2.60 per 100 ; $iJO per 1000.

^V. C. STROH, Attica* ^. Y.
WhenW^rltlns Mention FlorlBta' Elxchange

3 inch, extra heavy, S'J.OO per 100.

OR WILL EXCHANGE FOE CARTLEUGE
OR MORELLO CARNATIONS.

CYPERUSALTERNIFOLIUS,2!,iin.,*2.00perlOO.

J. F. HORN, - Riltersville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

mum PLUMosus niiius

2}<S Inch pota, $7.00 per 100.

, Per 100

ROSES, BRrDttand Bbidesmaid, 3>^ Iirch pots. . .$5.0-

CTPERnS ALTEKNIFOLinS, 2>i Incb pots 2.50

GREVILLEA KOBUSTA, 2'4 Incll pots 2.50

NtTHiN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' ExchanKe

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 inch

pets, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near Kevvark.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

%

.^'^^i^^^i^^^^^i^^^^^i^i^i^^^^^

...2000 Extra Strong...

SMILAX
3 inch pots, $13 CO per lOOO.

Write quick if you want them as
we must make room.

%

ELLIOTT & ULAM,
Cheswick, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expreiBlrtor florliti' oia.

Toa will find It the genuine artlole. For reference
to Its being flr*l-olaP8 I refer 700 to Henry F.
Mlohell, 1018 Market Street. Phlla.. Pa. Trial bags
Of 160 lbs.. t2.W; per ton, 126.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caib wUb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1 1 3 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
W'henWrHing Mention Florists' Exchange

STANDARD* POTS.

j

We are now ready to supply a superior
quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Cntalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
\Vhen^\''rlttne Mention Florists' Exchance

THE

BEST!

OR SALE 6>

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LomsTiLLB
[SpiBiT Cured
ToBAWO Co.

iLouisville^IC;

WhenWrltlnR Mention Florists' Kichangf

COMBINING the
qualities of an

absolute insect exter-
minator with those ol

a viiforous fertilizer.

Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florlBta and nnrsersTnen
In the land. For Sale at

the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls. NewYork.

When Writing Mention Florists' Fxchangt

Black Bear Riiimer Hose
^Vho wiintstohiij-

tliree ply IIOSK
made from piirc
I ubiter.
\ ou can tie It loio

i knot without
linking. A writ
en gnarantee for

,1111' year with eacb
k-ngth.
It It breaks we

will furnish yuu
I eiictU free of
charge.

!m iu. coupledi 14 ets. per loot.

I4 iu, coupled) 15 cts. per foot

THE BLtCK BEAR CO., 80 Pins St , N. Y.

When Wntms Mcct^on noriatj' Bxch«J>««

FLOWER POTS
PEICE LIST OF STANDARD POTS:

6-ln. pots, per 1000.. .122.00

7
•' " .. 35.011

8 " " .. 50.00

9 " " .. '!5 00

10 " perltO. . 10 00
11 " " .. 15.00

12 " " .. 20.00
14

" " .. 40.00

16
" "

. . 75.00

Seed or Bulb Pans, same price as pots. Saucers to
match pots, one-balf price of puts. Ten per cent, off

for cash with order. Send for price list of Lawn Vases,
HanglDg Vases and Cylinders. Address

HILFINCER BROS.' POTTERY,
Or... Fort Edward, N. Y.

ArCUST KOLKKE & SOKS, AOTS.,
52 DEY STREET. - - NEW YORK CITY.

When Writlnp Mention Florists' Exchange

ISii-ln. pots
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Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each in-
aertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation waattd advertisements and wben set
solid.without display. When letters are addresped in
our care add lOcts. lu cover expense of forwarding

SITUATION wanted as foreman by flrBt-class

Beauty grower, competent to take lull cbaige
of commer>;lal place; married; good refereocts.
Address i. U.. North Wales. Pa.

GAR DEN EH, German, single. 28, wants situation-
thoruughly understando Krowlne roses, carna;

tlons, Tlulet!), mnrket plants; best references.
Gardener. IG Second atreet. New York City.

SITUATION wanted, as foreman on nursery; life

uxpexlence and manager uf large nursery fur
the past live years; Al references as to character
and ability. Address Foreman 6, care Floriate'
Excbanite.

SITUATION wanted by young man, 23 years of
age, f jr private or commer-lal place; 9 years'

experleuce; can give the best of references.
Address vvilliam Weluel, Weasantdale, Eagle
Roct, Weat Orange. N. J.

SITUATION wanted by a flrst-class grower of
roses, carnations, 'mums and general stock;

competent lo take chartie; 17 years' experience;
raaiTied; refereuce; wuuld work on sbares. Florist,

18 Hurrlngton ave., Worcester. Mass.

CITUATION wanted, by an experienced florist,
*^ to represent a solid buib, seed and plant house
in Cuba; have worktd In thlsitilaud six wlniers;
confldeotiai particulais given to party meaning
business. Carl Adoiphus Ober, florist. Fort Lee,
N. J. _^_
SITUATION ^VANTED

By working foreman, grower of cut flowers, bedding
plants and vegetables under glass ; married, no family

;

good reference. Addrees W, A. HOPE, Church,
Allegrheny Co.i Pa.

^WANTED.
By Cnfflislimau, care of grounds.

cemetery, parK or public institution. Expe-
rienced io ail branches, landscaping a specialty,
superintended floral department ot Tennessee
Centennial Exposition, Silver Medal and
Diploma, first-class references. Address, with
terms, etc., W. F. JoBolyne, Vert.on Avenue,
West End, Nashville, Tenn.

HjIMIlllTED.

-WANTED.
Man to work in Villa Lorraine Roseries.

Apt.ly T. W. 8TEMMI,BK,
36 East 14tli Street, N. Y.

WANTED
"Working foreman to talce charge of commercial

place, 11,01>J feet of glass ; natural gas used as fuel ; one
who tboroughly understands growing of rosea, carna-
tions, mums and general greenhouse stock, also well up
In cut flowers; single man preferred; wages $50.0D per
month and room. For particulars, address with refer-

ence, Henry Michel, (Grant Co. J Marion, Ind.

W^ANTED.
Two assistants for rose and carnation house,

single men ; state wages.

F. BURKI, Wholeiale Florist,

Bellevue, Alleg^heny, Pa.

IVaiited.—Roses.
Leading varieties ot roses and oth'ir

cut flowers. Communicate with
FR.ANK !4. HICKS,
40 Boerom Place. BrooklFD.

Carnations
Wanted .

.

Wanted im-
mediately 550
L. McGowan,
strong, healthy
plants. Would
prefer to ex-

change for Crotons, Rubbers or Palms in 4
inch pots and upwards. Address

CLIFFE*S GREENHOUSES,
Main and Johnson Sts., Germantown, PHILA., PA.

Telephone, 94-U D.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper,

'usiness Men:
'^^'

Florists'. Exchange

BOSiNESS OPPORTUNITIES.

store, 301 FlatbubU Ave., Brooklyn
has been eBtabllsheti as a florist store for 18 years ; rent
reasonable, Apply to

EDWAUD BULL, Ast.,
*'S''>3 l<latbUHh Atb.* Brooklyn.

FOR SAL£.
Owner retiring from buulaess desires to sell

two shares of block in tlie A. T. i)e La Mare
Peg. and Pub. Co., Ltd. Address inquiries

SHARKS, oare of Florists* Kxchauge.

Tn RFMT 1^ ^^^^ greenhouse near Hew York.
' ** ntll I . M^ span, nearly new, for roses, car-
nations, violets or vegetables wltti au loot violet liouae,
otHce, potting room, and propagating room, terms
reasonable.

J. E. WHITE, Goshen, N. T.

meut, cuiibtHtiDg of ii Krt)eDhoutit:b
lucluiliu(( aneda, stable, wurkiu^ tools uud cold
IramtiB well tituckea wiib plautb. The bUBlness lo

wtiU eatuollBbed and located within eight mileu ol
New YorB. Keusouable terms granted to the rlbht
parchaser. AduresB Couinierclal flui'lstt care
Florists' BxcbaUKe.

FOH SALE—A HAKE CHAJVCK.
(:tood will, leaoe, stock aud care of uometory lots,

of pruBperuutj durtst buiiueBit. Mew atoru and luur
large uew KrubUhuumiH.uppuHitb Ureeuwood ceom-
tery.Bruokiyo.N.V. EstabUnbedl^yeais. WUl stand
invtiottKatluu. Beat ot reuHoUH fur Hullinti. Addrehb

A. U. So 4H9'^uili St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

CREtNHOUSE PROPERTIES
h'oT aale, Kent or Ij^xoliauge.

If you want to buy let us know. We can
suit you as we have places from $1.00U to
^75.0<JU, and if you waut lo dell we will do our
best to please you. No charges made unless
property is sold by us,

L. USSINO, 117 W. 30th St,, New Tork,
With G. E. Bradshaw.

Telephone Call, leiS 3S St.

When WntlnB Mention Flonsts' Kxcbange

St. Louis.
Business Items.

Tradeand weather conditions liave
remained practically unchanged up to
Sunday nlg'ht, tlien it commenced to
show indications oK a break by tliunder
showers. Since then the weather has
been cooler. We now expect to see a de-
cided improvement in business, it has
been really too hot for anyone to think
of anything but to try to keep cool.
The opening of the schools brings thou-
sands of people back that liave been off
spending the Summer, and we hope
within the next week or two to report a
general increase of business. Stock re-
mains plentiful. Good asters are scarce.
Best roses bring 2c. to 3c.

Chrysanthemum Show Notes.

Chrysaulhemum show matters are
in a satisfactory condition. About
$2,000. is subscribed in private premi-
ums. After next meeting of the Florists'
Club, it is iiroposed to issue an advance
list of prizes; thisis for the benefit of the
grower. With good weather and a popu-
lar admission fee, we expect a great
flnancial success. We propose to have a
lull brass band in attendance.
The next meeting of the Club takes

place Monday, September 12. Installa-
tion of officers occurs aud a warm time
is promised. All members are especially
requested to attend.

Jottings.

Shaw's Garden was open to the
public on Sunday last, the second of the
two open .Sundays, of the year. Owing
to the extremebeatand a thunderstorm,
it was not so well patronized as usual,
though besides the usual attractions we
understand a century plant is in Ijloom,
and the Victoria regia Is at its best.

.St. Louis Cut Flower Co. report very
satisfactory results from their special
palm sale last week. We hope in future to
see St. Louis take a place as a palm-
growing center.

Bowling.

The following le the result of the
Augustserie8,includingfourgameB rolled
at Omaha:

a
a
O

C. A. Kuehn 17
E. Beyer 4
J.J. Beneke 17
E. Schray 14
C. Beyer 10
J. W. Kunz 17
C. C. Sanders 10
John Young 5
F. Fillmore 14

be
si
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A Very Good MedL
The anBwers to ad., inserted in yonr paper were

very satisfactory to us. We consider it a very

good medium for advettiBing.

BLACK BEAB CO., N. T.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
p. O. BOX 78.

College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y.
HEADQnAKTERS FOK

Ericas (Heather), also full line of

other Flowering Plants.

Palms and Decorative Plants iu quantity.
Come, see and convlQce yourself

!

When Writing Mention FlorletB' Bxchange

i FLORA HILL, t

I CARNATIONSJi^N;$5. per 100 I
jl

CASH WITH OKDERS. *

I H. P. SMITH, PIQUA, OHIO. ^
When WrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
strong, healthy plants, leading varieties,

popular prices.

tiini TTC Extra fine, healthy clumps of
VIULtIo Marie Louise, from field.

Write for Price List.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Hixchange

SURPLUS STOCl^ OF

CARNATIONS
6000 plants of Datbreae, Lizzie McGowan
and Portia, at $4.uu per lOO These are large
healthy plants, absolutely free from rust.

F. W. GODFREY. Craniteville, S. I.

RlCHUttND ATENUE.
P. O. Address, Port Hlctamond, S. I.

WlienW^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

ClIRNftTION PLIINTS
FIBLD GROWN.

100 1010 2d size. 100

Scott $5 00 $40 00 $3 00

McGowan ... 4 00 30 00 3 00

Eldorado .... 6 00 50 00 4 00

Portia 5 00 40 00 3 00

Alaska 3 00

Daybreak ... 4 00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,
Carnation Grower.. SOUTHPORT, CONN.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

40,000

SMILAX PLANTS
Flehl-grown, stroDC and sttK-ky. $1.50 por UtO;

Sl-1.00 per HW. From '2}^ In. pots, oucl- cut biu-i;,

Sl.OU per ItW. Cash witu Order.

J. H. DANN & SON. - WestfieUI, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlnta' Exchange

VIOLETS===SMILAX
VIOL.H'FS, Marie Louise, fleUl-grown,

strong and absolutely healthy, |4.00 a lUO;

$35.00 8 lOllO.

SMI L,AX, iVt inch, flne, once outback, $1.00

a lUO; la uu a 1000.

Cash with Older please. Samples by mail, 10c.

IWill Exctaange same for Rose Bushes,
Fern or Asparajrus

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS
Fleld-gTOwn clumps. Campbell, Marie Louise,
California, clean, healtby etock, $4.00 per 11X».

GIANT ALYSSUM
Strong, 3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. J. CLOUD, 1" B. 33, AVONDALE, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

»»#»»»»••' i

GOLDENGITEIIOSEPUNTS
:;

SELECTED STOCK, ,,

3 and 4 inch pots, $26.00 per 100. < i

For Cash or Exchange. ^

\ tMERICAN HOSE CO., "'"re"""' |»
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Roses, psparaps and Ggclanieii
Per 100.

500 Bridesmaids. 3 inch S& 00

3410 ABparasDB PlumoMUs, stroDfr, 8 Inch, 8 00
lOUO Cyclninpn Glffanteum, full, stocky

plant B, 2}^ Inch 6 00

3 inch select planti 8 fO

500 Chinese Primrose. 2^ inch 3 00

Above stock ts flrat-claBB in every respect.

GHO. 91. H9imAP<8, Pie-wton, M. J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1^ Field-grown, flne
J*" bushy, healthy

y)^ plants. No buds
on them.

Well Grown Plants. Cheap for Cash.

Alaska, McGowan, Scott,
Minnie Cook, Cartledge, E.Wocher
Portia, Meteor. Eldorado,

Harrison's White, Etc.

$5.00 and $3.00 a 100.

Flora Hill, Duhme, Triumph,
$8.00 and $6.00 a 100.

I study to please every patron, and pack ctire-

faUJ in light boxef. I guarantee entire satis-

faction and big value for the money. We have
three ejtpress companieB—Adams, American,
and United States. Please state in your order
what express company.

Kind Words Never Die.
New Oeleaks, Nov. 30, 1897.

Chab. T. Siebebt.
Dear Sir;—Carnations came to hand In the best

possible shape, and are very eatisfactory. Long dis-

tance has not so much to do with safe arrival as pack-
ing plants in a way that they will come good, which
you have done, and 1 thank you very much for it.

Yours truly, M. COOK, Florist.

ArousTA, Ga., Not. 23, 1897.

CHAS T SlEEBET
Dear S(r;—

I
'received the 350 Carnations a few

days ago, they arrived in very good order and proved
satisfactory. Many thanks for extras.

Yours truly, J. L. HUSS, Florist.

CHtS.T.SIEBERT.Sta.B.Pittsbgrgh.Pa.
WbenWrltlns Mention Florlsta' Kzcbknce

ROSES
50 of the Best Varieties

in Large Blocks. . . .

If you need anything In the

Eose line, write for prices.

JOHN I.DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

When 'Writing Mention Florists' Sxchange

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

Soot, du President Carnot, from 3 In. pots
18.00 per 100: 4 in. pots, flO.OO per Ita

Kalserln* Hoot, de Wootton. Meteor,
Uuchess of Albany. LaKrance. San-el.
Priceiram3in. oots. ?9.00 per ItO ; $70.00 per 1000;

3H in. pots, $10.00 per 110.

Bridesmaid. Bride, Perle. Mermet, Watte-
tUIb. Mphetos. Price from 3 in. potB. 17.00

per 100; tb0.00 per 1000: 3>^ to. pots, $8.00 per ICO;

$70.00 per 1000.

Field-^^ownCARNATIONS. ^*
sfock.

White Cload. Gold Nngget, Boa Ton. Mew
York. $12.00 per no.

Flora Hill. [Vlayor Flngree* Jubilee* Mrs.
Geo. M. Bradt. Ibt size, $10,00 per 100-

2d size. J8.C0 per IOj.

mrs. nicRu*nle. mm. Cfans. H.Dahme.Ar-
mazindr. Routon D'Or, Daybreak.
IstBizu. $8 00 per lOt), $70.(0 perlOOO;
2d size. $6.10 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

niorello* John's 8cnrlet. BrIdeMinald. A!-
bertlni.IVI»-ieor.ThoB Cartiedse, Portia.
C. A , Dana, let nizfl. »r.00 per luu.lGO.OO per 1000;

2d size $5.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Harrlson*B White, Alaska. Lizzie Mc-
Gon-an, Wm. ticott, Ist size. $6.00 per 100,

$50 00 per 1000.

2d Size, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per lOOO.

SMILAX
strong Bnshy Plants, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000

Trade List on application.

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
WhenWrltlns Mention FlorlBta' Bxcbange

IMEIIICtll BEIUIV,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN.

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3,3y,.i in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine younir stock, from poil A. S. BIACBEAM,
ASPARAGUS PLUMO&US. FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, all varieties. Luktouod, N.J

FIRST QUALITY FORCINQ ROSES
FuUy equal to those eent out the last bIx years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every reapect.

Only selected growth from flowering ahoota used In propagating.

I,A FRANCE,
PKES. TAKNOT,
niGTEOK,

Mention this paper.

BELLE SIEBRECHT
PEULE,

MME. IIOSTE, SUNSET,
KAISEKIN, BUIDE.
NIPHETOS, BON SlI-ENE,

3 Inch pots, 16.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, »8.00 per 100.

J. L. XJILLOIQ". BlooxCLSt>-ci.rg, I^a.

HARDY ROSES
We offer an immense stock of hardy rotes, 3 years, on own roots, and low budded plant?,

all thn lewdinBr varieties.
Paeonies.a large colleotinn. Splrsea Xtiunberffl* I-onicera Itlorro^vl, and

other chnjcH fthruhp, Atnpelopsts Veltclill. Hallos Honeybuckle. Clematis.
Ornamental Xrees. Kruit Trees. Write lor special piicts.

W. & T. SMITH CO., - Geneva, N. Y-
When W^rltlng Mention tnorlgta' Exchajige

iisrcLXJiDinsr C3- -

On own Roots, two

years, Field-Grown,

Crimson and VelIov\-,
3 to 5 Feet.

Also a Complete Assortment of Choice Nursery Stock. Catalogue Ready.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

HARDY ROSES
INCLUDING

Crimson and

Yellow Rambler
WIchuralana, Clio, Marchioness of Londonderry, and all the leading

popular varieties.

DORMANT FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

ALSO

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Hardy Plants, etc.

Large and Choice collections.
General descriptive catalogue, also wholesale price list free.

ELLWANGER & BARRY, moun t hope nurseries. Rochester, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

CARNATION SUPPORT
OVER TWO MlI,I.IOr« IPJ USE.

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000; $35.00 per 5000.

Lengths 10, 13, 18 and 20 inches.

Mr H. F. Llttlefleld,
Southport, Conn., August 31, 1898.

JDear .Sir.-—We 'have bought thus far about 25,000 of your Excelsior Carnation
Supports and consider it one of the beet yet Introduced, we will want 5000 to 10,000

more this year. Very truly yours,
^-dv,-, j. Tatlob.

lillLVBIIIZED STEEL ROSE STPES
2 feet Ions: •s-oo per looo.

3 feet long- 7.00 *•

4 feet Ions 8.00 **

Cut any length at proportionate prices.

PHLTV^S T^ND FERNS
COCOS WEDDEI-IANA..

KENTIA BBI.MOREANA

LATANIA BOBBONICA .

inch
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GREENHOUSE HEATING
Mneiclron Smoof li On Joints Is unequaled
for making cast Iron pipe or boiler joints.
Joints can be caulked with ease and_made tight.
It Is always ready for use ; age does not Impair It.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFC. CO.,
651 Communtpaw Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vkkkland TosrPKiNS, B. S., Chemist and Manager.

^VhenWHtlrifir Mpntlnr- FIoHRts* Bxchance

Erans laprored Challenge

Roller bearlnif, aelf-olIloE deTisa,
automatlo stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVBD CHAL-
LENUB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND, INP.
"Wfien vvruinp: Mention Klonsis h:xclian?e

CYPRESS

IJBEEIIHOflSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•ND FOR OATALOOUe.
When Writing Mention Plorlste' ExchanEe

:F0R:

GREENHOUSES
GET

OUR

FIGURES
' BEFORE

T Conservatories

"" i^ Graperies

jn^ Hotbeds

BOYIHfillLllliSS''^
^ESTIMATES FREELY OIVEN. hP^^F "'^^^

N. cowEN's son:S
«»™'.392S 394 WEST BROADWAY >iB W^
When W^rltlne Mention FloHwta' Exchangp

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

J.

,W DEPARTURE-'

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
When Writing Mention Florlsti' Bxcbanse

FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES. .

A malerinl has been discovered for glazing
which after thorough test has been proven far superior
to putty. It Is called

TV^KSXICK.
Masttca Is eaaler to apply and when once put on It

stays. It IB not affected by extremes of weather, and Is
thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotheds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
Mastica Glaziaff Machines.

I=. O. PIERCE CO.,
Sole MANurACTURens,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
When WrltlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

The Right Paper.

Weflnd that yonr paper is the right one Id which
to advertise anytUlng we have to oflF«r ; it eeems to
naoh them all.

Watertown, N. 7., Uarch 1, <88.

OBEISNE & UNDEBHILL.

Toronto.

Tlie Flower Show.

Thesliow of plants at the Indus-

trial Exhibition thie year is the best we
have had up to date. Many of the speci-

mens exhibited are very fine examples of

good cultivation, and the competition Is

generally very keen.

In the class lor seventy-flve foliage

plants, distinct vaiieties, there were four

entries and the judge was unable to sep-
arate the first two, so awarded equal
first to them. The one lot came from
Exhibition Parli, and the other from
Keservoir Park. The next lot, whicli
was also very good, came from the Cen-
tral Prison.
For the best table of plants most

tastefully arranged on tables 20x16 feet
there were four entries, all of them good.
The first prize was awarded to Manton
Bros.; the second to Horticultural Gar-
dens; the third to Grainger Bros., and
the fourth to Reservoir Park.
The flowering plants grown were bet-

ter than usual, but some of the exhibit-
ors had twelve really good plants, while
all had a few nice specimens. In fancy
caladiums some fine plants were shown
by Exhibition Park, Central Prison, and
Horticultural Gardens.
In the classes for ferns the competition

was very keen. Splendid plants were
shown by KeservoirPark and Exhibition
Park and the Horticultural Gardens. In
the class for 24 ferns in pots not over six
inches, some very pretty plants were
shown from Government House and
Manton Bros. In 50 ferns in pots not
over three inches, Manton Bros, and
Grainger Bros, were the exhibitors in
the class. For six adiantums there were
several exhibitors, but no really first-

class six plants in any one of them. In
begonias the rex varieties were very
fine, some of them splendid specimens.
The tuberous varieties shown by the
Central Prison and the .Steele Briggs
(^o. were also very good. The flowering
begonias were not so good as usual.
The new and rare plants were not an

extra choice lot; in fact, some plants
shown iu this class were neither new nor
rare. Lycopodiums were more plentiful
but not so good as often seen here.
Most of the palms exhibited were

choice stock, those in small sized pots
being generally very pretty plants.
The orchids were not a choice lot; but

this is alwajs the case here at this sea-
son of the year.
The principal prize takers were, L.

Chambers, Exhibition Park; Geo. Reeves,
Reservoir Park; Wm. Houston, Central
Prison; A. Watkins, Horticultural Gar-
dens; Messrs. Grainger Bros., J. Gra-
ham, Government House; Robt. (Jore,
the Steele Briggs Seed Co., and Manton
Bros.
The judge was William Scott, of Buf-

falo, and though I think his decisions
were in nearly every case correct, they
did not give such general satisfaction as
hitherto.
The ,Superintendent, Robt. Murray, is

an ideal man for the position he occupied.

Trade Exhlbitn.

The trade exhibitof the Convention
of the Canadian Horticultural Society is
to be put up in the Floral Hall and some
exhibits are already in position. The
cut flowers are to come in on Tuesday
morning, and I think there will be a
good show in most of the classes. The
display of fruit is now coming in and
that already opened is a very fine sam-
ple. Mr. Murray is using a few plants to
decorate the Fruit Building this year for
the first time; but only the small ones,
when the larger ones would have so
much better effect, besides relieving the
rather crowded state of the Floral Hall.
Many of us thinkthat a fewplants prop-
erly placed would add very much to the
appearance of the building.

Thos Manton.

Ottawa.

The weather is the hottest we have
had this year.
Carnations from the ground are being

planted; they are good plants and lift

well. Flora Hill and Evelina are by far
the strongest growers. The last named
that was planted inside in the Spring,
are now in flower, and a fine flower it

is, Roses, with plenty of air, are not
feeling the warm spell.
Business has been unusually quiet.
C. .Scrim has left for Toronto to act as

judge of the cut flowers at the Toronto
Exhibition and also to attend the meet-
ing of the Horticultural Society. E.

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.

'%/%^%^

Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfactory?
If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is

Wliite Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; there is Cypress that grows on the
high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitalDle for greenhouse purposes. Do you
know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during
this time we have built up a reputation that we cannot afford to jeopardize We send
out the best only.

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AVrite for Circulars
or Estimates.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalog^ae.

GIBLIN & CO., . Ctica, N. Y.

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
QREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar.
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters. Insecticide Mixers.

^^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^
A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohic

W^hen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

i

Water tor EaiiiiiisjlowerBeil!) am LawDS
Water Had Every Day in tlie Tear by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON DOT AIR PUMP.
Prices Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO.,
22 CortlandtSt .New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston.

29 & 31 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St, Montreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Mention this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed for 10 years. Haa a eolid wheel and shaft cast In

one I malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all othere. Catalogue free.

.....E. HIPPARD, YounKstown, Ohio.

BOILERS^^^ STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^Vl^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OVER 50 YEHRS
EXPERIENCE.

mrEimiTIOIlJlL UEITER go. Vt^i^'JS:
BRANCHES:

257 Water Street, New York. | «» E. Lake Street, Chicago III.

When Wiitinc Mention Florists' Exchans*
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Harticultural Architects and Builders. Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

i'^Mtft^w^&SSsii*^'^^^^^^^^ ,„,,,.

Largest Stock of Air-dried Cypress in the North.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
strictly free from sap. Write to New Yorlc Office for Circular and Estimates.

Sfind 5 ots. postage tor latest Catalogue of Qreenhouse Heating and Ventila-

ting Apparatus. Send lots, postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Construc-

tion. Write tor Circular of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

IRVINGTON-ON-HUOSON, N. Y.
NEW YORK OFFICE :

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY AND 26TH ST.

'mian 'Wrltlnir Ifantlon Flerlata' BzotauiKa

GLASSl49r W. BItOAnWAT,
Bt. Houston&BleeckerSts.

When Writing Mention FlorlBts' Exchange. .

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

LUlRQie B. CnU 185 BRO A II W A T,
I nAnnia tt OUHi comer ot cedar St.

NEW YOKK.

HOTBED, GREENHOUSEandVEIITILlTOR
Etc.

SIISH

tIEEIIIllSE lEHTIIIII III lEIIlllTIII,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

Gulf Cypress Bars^
manutactueed bt

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?icr4b?w.r3^h'srii°?:
WHITE LEAD, PlITTV, Etc., at Wholesale. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

w^henWrltlnK Mention Floiliits' Bxchanee

THE TAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No right* or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mall, 75o. ; In lots of 5000 by ex., ff6o. per lOOO

HENRY A.'dREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of yoar Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS >'""««-'««^'^B|gj|. street.

BXPEBT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
-WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

WhenWHtlns Mention Flozists' Exchange

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & CO. shef'f'iIl'd'U CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.

NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, GreenhouBcs, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron \Vorlc .hip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the

" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"
or Slate Tops.

^^I«D 4C. rOSTAGE FOR ILLUSTRATEO CATALOGUE.

TILE DRAINED LAND
yliiitli nere-^sarv t" W-^t

\ DRAIN TILE I'l

is the earliest, easiest worked and most pro-
ductive land. By u>iiit,' tile y<.ii yet rid ut the

surplus water and admit tin- air t.j tlie soil--

iiilts 111 au'i-i'^'iiltiiit'. .My AGRICULTURAL
reqiiirenient. Maki^ al.-^n Sewer Pipe, Red

Tnd Fire Br'iriT Chimney Tods Encaustic Side oo'lk Tile. etc. \Vrite for

what you want and prices. .ifiHN H..)ACKSU.N, 98 .hird Avf. Albany. N.^ .

When Writing Mention Flortata' Exchange

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Robert Craig & Son, of Pbiladelpbia, say of it:

'* We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myere'
Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desiring a strictly
first-class hot water heating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

MYERS & CO., 15(8-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILA., PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

•THE

GOBTOH SI FED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Wh*»n Wrttlne: Mention Florists' Exchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass. *"
oo* oreenwush st!"' NEW YORK.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ISOMETHjNG N EW!!!
The Sco llay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN K. SCOLLKY,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

AND

231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY.

When Writlnx Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale CommiBsion Dealer In

CUT PL-OiftiERS,
67 W. 28tli Street, New York.

Ordereby mall orteleKraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 38Hi8t.

ROSES, Blue and Whitt VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 38th St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholesalt Florlit »d Qrowei of Elgb Orilt

Roses, Carnations »iid Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TELEPHONE Call 733 1BTH. NEW YORK.

GUT FLOWER EICHINEE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near the Ferry-

Open ETcrj Hornlnc At A O'olcwk A, ]f> f«r I

the Bftle oi Ost FIowafi.
|

Wall Space for Adrertlaliif Porpoiei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
OonflleimentB BoUolted. Telephost 260 33tii St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—S8th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th 8t.

All kinds of Rosea. Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

I

EDWARD C. HORAN,

I Wholesale Florist
I

Mo. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

I Specialties.

JULIUS LANC,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tl» ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK,

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserln Aufcasta and President Carnot are the leaders.

Tlie blKliest
grade of ...

al-ways on
band. . . .

MacDONALD & MoMANUS,
Telf-phoa*
a.r8-88.

9 A SPECIAI.TY.

50 West SOth Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VlUeHAR, NcKELLAR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

48, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - . CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^q^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York Boston

Sept. 9, 1898 Sept. 8, 18

A. Beauty, fancy—special
*' extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantcms
A8PARAGD8
<A All colors, Inf'r gradef
12 ( White....n Standard J Pink— Varieties) Red
*- ( Yel.&Var.* •Fancy— ( White....

£ rrhe highest
\ ^^^

T* Btandardvar) I Yel.&Var.
s* Novelties
Asters
Callas
Catti.eyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
P.EONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches
Tuberoses

00 to
OU to
00 to
50 to
50 to
60 to
50 to
.. to
60 to
.. to
.. to
60 to
59 to
50 to
60 to
..to
,50 to
..to

,,, to
,, to
,50 to
.00 to
,,. to
,.. to
,.. to
... to
...to
.60 to
.60 to
.511 to
.60 to
...to
.25 to
...to
...to
...to
.,. to
.00 to
.60 to
.,. to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to

25.00
8.01

4.IH

2.00
2.00
4.01'

4.01

i'.iii

4.00
6.0'
3.0(1

3.Ut

3!0u

50.01

.15

.2S

.25

.26
,2i

1.2.^

1.2.5

1.0
l.Oti

iioi

i6!co

"H'
2.0(1

3.01

10.0(1

3.m
1.25

Philadelphia Baltimore

iept. 8, 189r Aug. 31. 189t

00 to 20.0(1

,00 to 12. OU
..to ....

GO to 4.00
.. to ....

00 to
.00 to
...to
.CO to 10.00

to

4.00
4.0i

,00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
..to
,00 to
,.. to
...to
...to
.50 to

4.0(1

4.10
5.0(1

4.00
4.0(

4!6o

75
to 60.00
to ,86

35 to
35 to
35 to
35 to
60 to
60 to
50 to
60 to
00 to
60 to
,. to
..to
.. to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
.. to
,50 to
... to
.. to
,00 to 12.0(1

..to

..to 4.00

..to

..to

.5(1

.50

.51

.51'

.75

.76

.75

.7.^.

1.6(

1.60

6.00
4,00
4.00

i!66

... to 25.00

... to 15. 0(.

... to ....

.00 to 8.0U

... to ....

i.OU to 5.0(

1.00 to 6.00
... to
1.00 to
!.00 to
... to
... to ....

1.00 to 6.00
... to
... to
... to
1.00 to
... to
... to
... to
.75 to ....

35.00 to 60.01

... to .26

.60 to l.Oi

.50 to 1.0

.50 to 1.0(

.60 to 1.01

... to

... to

... to

... to

... to

.25 to

... to

... to

... to
1.00 to
... to

2.00 to
. to ....

.to ....

.to ....

.... to ....

12.00 to 15. 0(

.... to ...

2.00 to 3.0'

. to ....

. to ....

5.0(

6.00

4.00

1.01

1.00
1.0(

1.0(

1.00

i!6

4.00

iioii

Buffalo

Sept. 8, 18

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
30.00 to

.25 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

4.01

3.01

4.00
4.0i

50 0(:

.41

.61

.61

.51

.51

1.01

20.01

6.00
6.00

i.OO

to ....

16.00 to 20.00
.... to ....

6.00 to 12.00
.... to ....

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to 60.00
.60 to .75

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to 15.00
.... to
3.00 to 4.00
.... to
.... to

i.OO

3.00

1 25

1.00
1.00
1.00

i!26
1.25
1.26

1.00

4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^Z^liolesa.le P'lorist,

CHOICE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HANPT

1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GALVIN & CO.,
4. Ordway Place, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.' •

AH neaPonHbleCut Flowerato the trade. Consign-
ments Solicited. We command the beat market.

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, NY.

• Consignments Solicited.

Wholesale Florists

ALWATIOV BAKI>:

CARNATIOHS.

vVhen WiitlDf Mention Florists' fixcbaoKe

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

Af^^
FLORISTS' VASES.

' M^^WLEV STREET, • BOSTOM)

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK PO.ND LILIEN Fur.
iilBh,d for Hummer Trade.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

T«lipl8»« 733-18tIi. NEW YORK.
CONSiONMINTS SOLIOITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£.F=.SHERIDMN
Wbolesate Commlnnlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New Tork.

Telephone, 2U—38tb St.

PRICE LIST SINT ON APPLIOATION.

FBAJiE H. TbABNDLY. CHABI.KS SCHBNCE.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St
^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphia.

'phone, 3922 D.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc. ""sil'lt'^dr"
'

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WholeBale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone atThlcago, Main 233.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

liNOISCuirLOfl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
O^lxllsV AVE CHICAGO.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Cut • Flowers,
88 'Wabaab Avenne,

CHICACO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

When Wrltlns Mention Fiorlats' Exchange
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WIETOR BROTHERS,
SUCCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMEKICAN BEAUTIES.

C, A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBE DESIGICS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, KG.

C. IRL. iAZORS.
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WHOLESILE
Roses, and a full line.

HCAOQUARTCRS FOH THE SOUTH WEST.

HEADQUARTERS New\ork. "r" us

RO«ES, eARNATION* AND
ALL •ASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING. S'^^fJlion
495 Washington Street, ririTt

BUFFALO, N. Y.
"""^^

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

HOLTON i HUHKL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

*457 Milwaukee St, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Boi 103.

CUT GLADIOLI
BrencbleyensU, Shakespeare, extra fine

reds, pinks, variegrated. white and light and
Lemoines, by the 100, 1000 or 10,000.

SMIL,AX, extra strong, 2 in., $10.00 per 1000

3ETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInvllle, N. C

When Writing Mention norlsta' lixchange

PAMPAS GRASS PLUMES g^^cTs
Roses and G. Elegaoe. Anv reasonable cash order
accepted or will exchange for Palms. Immense stock
of Umbrella Cblna, Chinese Arbor-VIt« and Canna
Seed at lowest wholesale rates Address
OTTO LOCKE. New Brannfels, Texas.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

^''"Florists' Exchange

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all oi-tiors on short notice with all loading vaiieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. Wo are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICACC, ILL.

Cut Strings, 10 to 12 feet long,
50 ctB. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

'VT'. H. ELLIOTT, - B3?±g]=L-boia., Is/Lass.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIONHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

.Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
Chicago

Sept. 7, 189?

A. Beauty, fancy—special

.

" extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinarj
B( nnett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv.de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
asparaocs
Asters
,jt All colors, infr gradet
S2 ( White....

Standard I PinliS Varieties i Red..^...,
. Yel.&Var

Fancy— C White ....

= (The liighMt J Z"^
?f5 (frades of 1 ttea* standard var) { Tel.&Var
** Novelties
Callas
CATTLEYA8
Daisies, per bunch
GLADIOLnS
Lilies
Lily of the Vallet

" ' (Frame)
Miononetts
P.«ONIAB
Pansies
Smilax

,

Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
TtTBEROBES

St. Louis

Sept. 6, lS9^

15.10

UU

:.00

1.00
1.00

to ao.ci

to lO.Cl

to

2.00
1.00

1.00

5.01

3.01

2.1JU

4.00
4.0(

4.01

3.0(

8.01

60
30.00

.60

.40

.75

.75

.76

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ,..

to ...

to .7

to 40.0
to 3.0(1

.15
1.00
3.00

8.00

i'.ob

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to ...

to ....

to ....

to 10.0(1

to ....

to 4.0(

to ....

to ...

.51

l.Ot

1.01

1.0

.2=

2.0
8.0(

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.10 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
.75 to

.... to
.76 to
.76 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
,,,. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
..., to
.... to
.... to
.... to
10.00 to
.... to
S.OO to
.... to
.... to

3.0(

16. 0(

Cincinnati

Sept. 6, 18*

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to

40.00 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.60 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

3.0
3.01

1.51

60.01

l.Oi

".i
.511

.61

2.01

i'.a

15.01

s'.oo

Milwaukee
Sept. 5, 1891-

12.50 to
10.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

.. to

20.01

15.01

4.01

3.0(

3.01

l.CI

.7:'

.7,

.7;

1.01

l.Oi

1.01

1.01

l.Oi

15.0

12.5

Toronto
Sept. 7, 18i

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.10 to
1.(0 to
.... to
i.nn to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.30 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

3 (0
6.00
6.00

4.10
6 01)

4.00
4.00

i'.io

4.00

r.oo
3.00

2!66
1.60

4.10
3.00

.40

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stoclc see onr Correspondence Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

iZIOLETS.
Healthy, fleld-grown stock.

Marie Louise, S4.00 per 100.
Cash with order. Samples on application free.

CHAS. L. DOLE, Lockport, N. Y.
279 West Avenue.

..VIOLETS..
5000 Marie Louise, strong fleld-grown. at $3.00, $4 00

and $5.00 per 100. Special prices on large ouantftles.
Sample 10 cts. Also Lady Campbell, Swanley White
and California.

400 SMILAX. strong plante, 2 Inch pots, for $5.00.

1000 CARNATIONS {Surplus), Daybreak, Scott, Tidal
Wave, Puritan, Blnze's white, etc., $4.00 per 100: the
lot. $^.00. . .

* »

FRED. A. TAYLOR, - Canastota, N. Y.

VIOL.
Field-Gronn Plants.

Princess of Wales, $5.(0 per ICO.

Marie Louise and California, $4.00 per ICO.
Dracaena Sanderiana, 3 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.
Otaheite Orange, 3 in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

One dozen large Latania Borbonica. For
particulars, address

C. EISELE, I Ith ft Jeflerson St>., Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLETS
Now is the time to plant

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Nice, healthy, fleld-grown planti,
$6.00 per 100 ;

$50.00 per 1000. . .

ROBERT CHESNEY, Montclair, N. J.

BflWIiOrS HIBP liBSDE VIOLETS
Improved Strain Marie Louise.
Specially Grown In frames, Bclentlflc

CDllural metnodB. Healthy and vliynrnna
tS.OO per 100; $is.00 per lODO.

When Wrltlnc Uentlon Flerlats' Ezehanc*
<3-ROVE! E". U.A."^rS03Sr, Elm-Jjca, IT.T

imiiiniiiiiiHuiniiiuiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiim

I
FIRE INSURANCE

The beet form of Insurance can be had I

through a Mutual Aesoclatlon. Write |

the secretary for particulars of

Florists' Mai Fire Insurance Association!
\V. J. VEBET, Soc'y, FORT WAYNE, INI>.

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiimimiiimmMiimiimiiimmimimmnii
When WrltlnK Mention Klortut» h;xcnanKe

^'^
fo^r^rand'S^r'" COIIFCTIONS

everywhere. Write ua VUL(L(L(VllUl^lJ

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

EVERV FLORIST V T A Y Y
ouKtat to IPiSliRE W—t /% I I
BIS GLASS aKalnst 1 I^^1.L^
FOR PARTICUL.IRS ADDRESS

JOHN G.ESLER,Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.
vVh'^nWrltlne Mention Florists' RxchanRd

BOUVARDIAS
Single White, strong, 2H in., $3.00 per lon.

Single Pink, ttronsr, 2)4 in., $3.00 per llO.

LONG LEAVED FICDS uirvosfj^co' py'i2l
6 to 10 leavep, $4.00 per 12.

ADOLPH G. FEHR, - Belleville, III.

^^en Writing Mention Plorlwt^' Pl-rchnng..

A GREAT BARGAIN!
Extra Strong Plants, From 2 Inch Pots.

AGERATUM Monstrosum, SI. 50 per 100

Cope's Pet, 1.50

E. B. JACKSOX. Stamford, Conu.
WhenMrrttlne Mention FlorlHts' KxrhaneA

in 5 of the best lijoom-
\i'K vnrietiee miied,
fr*ra 2^ inch pels,
$3.00 pt* I 100.

Pterls cretlca, alba llneata. Mayf,
adiantotdes, serrulHta. Adiaiitum cup.
veneris. Selaglnt-lla Emllleana, all
from 2H iQ. pots, fine btock, $3.10 per 100.

JOHN G. EISELE.aoth a Ontario sts.. Phlla.,Pa
When Writing Mention FlorlBtia' Rxrhangft

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Pluntf, from 2H inch poip, $2. .50 per

100; $20.00 per lOUO. Laige Field Plauts,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Foltom St., Roslindale, Mast.
When Writing Mention Floiist.q' Exchange

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September let.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIO
Per 100 Per 1000

Princess of Wales $4.50 $J0.0O
California 3.50 30.00
8wanley White 4.00 S5.0O
L,ady Home Campbell 4.00 36.00Mane Tjouise 4.00 35,00
Farciubar 5.0O 45.00

CARNATIONS.
McGowan, Diiybrenk, Scott, Portia, f5 a,l0O.

ALL ABOVE ARE LARGE, HEALTHY,
FLELD-GKOWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHMIDT &, CO., - Bristol, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VIOLETS IQY SPEGIIILn!
Marie Louise, 3 inch pots (no more field
clumpb), per 100, $3.10; $25.00 per lOtO.

I.. Campbell, from field, ready for Fall
planting, per 100, $3.00.

Priucesse tie Galles, per 100, $6.00 ; per
lOOO. $40.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.La France, per lOO, $8.00.
Bllle. de Ctaatenay, per 100. $5.00.
Mile, de Brnneau, per 100, $6 00,
Xlie «riiite Czar, per 100, $8.00.
EnKllsta, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.
All from field. Delivered from August 16w

All healthy nlants.TARRAGON ROOTS, for forcing, 76c.
per doz., $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

SEI CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop..

SEA CLIFF, L. I. N. V.
WbenWrltUis Meattoa lUilBts' Wiiiln^
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UCTION SALE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 13

By WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
I

54 and 66 DEY STREET, NEW YORK. I
Of a high-class of Ornamental Palms and Decorative Plants. Also 25 cases of Lllium Harrisii, 10 cases of

White Romans, and 5 cases of Dutch Hyacinths, 1000 Harie Louise Violets, 1000 Carnations, leading

varieties, 14 cases of Florists' Supplies, consisting of Jardinieres, Celluloid Baskets, Vases, Wire Designs. Also Ice Chest Lorillard.

SALES EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. WH. J. ELLIOTT. Auctioneer and Appraiser.

WANTED-fi^i
lyvw^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S

SINGLE NEW GERANIUM PRICE

iVi inch pots, $5 00 per 100.

24 by mail for $1.50

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelph

Asparagus

j^.
Sprengeri..

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxcbange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Scnadard and Pyramidal Form.
I«. C. BOBBINK, Rutberford,^. J.

Branch of The H )rticnIturalCo.. Boskoop.Holland

"WTienWrltlnfir Mention Plortats' Exchanse

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis, Ornamental Slirubsand Trees*

PH^onias, Herbaceous Plants.Small Fruits*
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly submitted
by letter.

JACKSOX & PERKINS CO.,'!N^e^i?r'^:

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CABBAGE
and other Vegetable Plants.

A full line of Lettuce and other fall

plants coming on. Send for price list.

R.VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

PEIGHm PLUM TREES »I?i'Ve"£?^?8.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rate&

All deBlrabls leading Tartetles of PEACHES* old

and new, In fraltlne orchards. Have the new
Triumph, ^Greenaboroi and 8need (raiting.

Bads can be supplied in season at low rates.

Very large stock of PLUM TREES all on plum
lootB, one and two years- Buds can be supplied of

these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsuma, Wlllard anl otaers

;

also the new Red JuneandWlcksonln good supply.

%Usnal supply also of Aaparaffiifl Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIford Nurt«rlet7Mllfor4^ Del

WTien Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from otir Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZILEIS,

SPIRCA JBPONICl, LILIUM SPECiOSUM,

PAEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the beat sorts

PRIOIS MODIRATI.

When 'Writing M j. -vn Florists' Exchange

ir ^X

B"o°r^ DELAWARE PEACH
WTien W^rltlng Mention Plorlv '^ ">^.i

.:aV

i 000- Trees and plants of
J sorts in assortment at the

cislble price. Catalo(>:ue Free.

BKIUGEVILLE, BEL.

^.faange

THE PAINESVIUE NURSERIES s

Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the raoet complete
Nuraery and FloriBte' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besldetj a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all In nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming umier glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality, and quantity. Correspondence and personal
Inspection solicited

Catalogue and Price L,lst Free.

TBE STORRS & BARRISON CO.,
Painesville,

Ohio. S

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR^A A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

LOQAN BERRY TIPS. Double New Life QERAMUMS
ALIi FEOM FIELD FOB FALIi DELIVEKT.

t:h:b ooivT-A-Ria & joites oo., "west g-rove, F-a..
WTien Writing Mention T'lorlata' Exchange

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

A.ii goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write ue for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

K. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fourth St.,Philadalphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention Floriats' Exchange

specialty:

Floral Metal

Designs S-^

SPECIALTY:

Prepared Jf- J*

Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ***
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. HERRMANN
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

When Writing Mention Slorists' Exchange

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Sensible and Soiid business 7/^en, ,

,

Invariably give the preferenceL.to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

is no greater; in fact, oftentimes less. The argument, so

far as it relates to ourselves, is founded upon the fact that

through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

"WJ i and Nursery industries, we

\ f\t%ir 'I
know their needs and requisites

I \jtJH I by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long
practice, have been made
about as perfect as it is

possible for fallible man to

become in any one direction.

tiiV\/\/tmMV%'\fvv%/*n^nwv\/w%n/ti%'.

Catalogue

2£^e have the material, the men and the experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants wilt be quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form
of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. ua.

Nos. 21 to :8 IDUANE STREET, NEW YORK.



We are a atraiffht shoot and atm to ffrotv into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X. NO. 38 NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We Have Just Received a Large Consignment of

ROMAN HYACINTHS
— AND —

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS GRANDIFLORA.
This is an exceptionally floe lot of stock. The bulbs run very large, firm, perfectly

sound, and are in A No. 1 condition. We were fortunate in securing the very lowest market
prices on these bult)9—much lower than they were offered earlier In the season -and in

consequence we can offer them at correspondingly low prices. Buyers who have not covered
their requirements in these articles will do well to correspond with us In regard to their

supplies. Weoan offer a very low rate, considering the qualitv of the goods, which we will

guarantee will please any one. 'Write as for prices statlntr qaantlty you can
use. Let us liear from you at once.

WE HAVE FINE STOCKS ALSO OF

LILIUM GANDIDUM, PINK AND BLUE ROMANS, WHITE ITALIANS, Etc.

We also offer for immediate delivery the following seasonable stock.
be found ezceedinglj* low for the stock oflfered.

Pricesjquoted will

CALLAS.
We have Just received a fine supply of these bulbs, whicb reached us in the very best

possible condition. Bulbs are sound, and in A No. 1 shape. We can supply them in three
sizes, as follows :— Per 100 Per 1000

Extra sized bulbs, about 1 to IH inch in diameter $8 00 $50.00

Selected " " IH to 2 " " 800 70.00

Mammoth " " 3 to 2H " " 1300 100.00

FREKSIAS.
We have a very fine lot of these to offer this season. Bulbs are sound and in

perfect shape. Per iro Per 1000

Extra sized bulbs $0.75 $5.00

Selected " 1.00 7.50

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS AMARYLLIS JOHNSONI.JUH DUilCnOUr UAMI.IO. HmHnii.i.io junnoum.
75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. I Fine, large bulbs, $2.50 per doz.; $16.00 per 100

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

When^yritlng Mention Floriata' Eichange

•- -#- IS BRINGING

S4.00 PER 100 FLOWERS

in New York, Philadelphia,

Boston and Chicago.
Demand good, indicating

higher prices.

We can furnish you with
good, strong pips, from cold

storage that will produce
flowers in three or four

weeks with very simple
treatment at

$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000; or $25.00 per case of 3000.
And a grade yet better at

$ 1 .50 per 1 00 ; $ 1 2.00 per 1 000 ; or $25.00 per case of 2500.

That's easy and don't require much calculation to see money
in it. So take it up at once, as we have only a few cases left

and want to clean out before the new ones comes in.

Lily of the

Valley ....
.•- -•- -•

At the same time if you are interested in bulbous stock, and want to buy right,

get our prices on BERMUDA HARRISII and LONGIFLORUMS, ROMAN
HYACINTHS, PAPER WHITES, LILIUM CANDIDUMS, FREESIAS,
DUTCH HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUS, VON SIONS, CHINESE
SACREDS, JAPAN LONGIFLORUMS, GLADIOLUS. All grades and sizes

on hand ready for shipment.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.,
Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agents of

SEEDS, BULBS kisd RLMNTS,
SOI and 503 West 13th Street, N. Y. City.

Telephone Call, 403 IStta !>lreet.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bzchance

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO EVERYBODY IN THE TRADE.

TRAPE AUCTION
A GRAND AUCTION SALE

OF THOUSANDS OF

PALMS, LATANIAS, ARECAS,.^^^
KENTIAS, CYCAS, ARAUCARIAS,
DRACAENAS, FLORISTS' ORCHIDS

And many hundreds of Decorative, Ornamental and Flowering Plants.

PROPERTY OF JULIUS ROEHRS, CARLTON HILL, N. J.

The whole to be sold on Mr. Roehrs' place in the greenhouses on

Wednesday, September 21, 1898
A great descriptive catalogue will be issued and

mailed on application by the Auctioneers,

DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS
>RAND OPPORTUNITY.

CLEARY & CO.,
60 Vesey St., N. Y.

When Wrltln» Mention Florists' Brchange

KENTIAS •?• KENTIAS
We offer fine, stocky, cool grown BELMOREANA and
FORSTERIANA that liave not been forced in the least

and are hardened and will stand shipping and store use

and are extra good value for growing into specimens^*!?'

KENXIA
5 in. pots . . . 20 to 22 in. high . .

5 " ... 24
6 " ... 24
6 " ... 26 to 28 "

BELMOREANA

.

. 4 to 5 leaves . . . $0.75 each . , S9.00 per doz.

, 5 to 6 " ... 1.00 . . 12.00 "

. extra heavy . . . 1.25 " . . 15.00 "

6 to 7 leaves . . . 2.00 " . .24.00 "

5 in

5

6

6

2

3

4
5

pots

KENXIA
. 20 to 22 in. high . .

, 24 to 26 "

, 26 to 28 "
. 28 to 30 "

FORSTERIANA.
4 to 6 leaves . . . $0.75 each . . S9.00

5 to 6 " heavy 1.00 "
. . 12 00 "

5 to 6 leaves. . . 1.25 '
. .15.00 "

5 to 6 "ex. heavy 1.50 '•
. .18,00

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect our stock at any time.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERF.
We have a fine lot of strong, bushy, cool grown plants, in the following sizes :

in. pots S5.00 per 100.

" extra strong 8.00 " S1.25 per do?.
10.00 " 1..50 "
20.00 " 2.50

25.00 " 3.25

ASPIDIVin TENSEMENSII.
This is the hardiest and most useful of all ferns for fern dishes, as it outlasts

all others; having once tried it you will never be without it. Strong, bushy, dark-
colored, well-hardened plants, from 3 in. pots, at $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

NEPHROLEPIS CORDATA COMPACXA. The most useful of all

the Nephrolepls family. Fine 2% inch plants, $6.00 per 100 ; extra strong
3 inch plants, $10.00 per 100.

BOSXON FERN, Strong, 2% incli stock, |5.00 per 100.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
When Writing Mention Flortsta' Exchange

QUEENS,
NEW YORK
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Hi

Select stock, 6 to 7 inch, $4.00 per 100

;

ZS
[$15.20 per case, 400 bulbs. =^

LILY CANDIDUM PenOCSS; perlO00,$24.^
HV4PINTH<i Dutch, separate "Bolors.' Per -^niHi/inino

j^q ^325, per loco, $30.(0.::^
Roman, white, 13 to 15 ctm. Per 100, $2.50 ; -^

_ per 1000, g2J.0O. :3

fc Till IPQ Artns, per 100, 65 cts.; per 1000, J4.26. Chrjsolora, rer 100, $1.26; :^
^Z I UUiro pgf iQQQ^ $10.00. La Keine, per 100, 65 cts.; per lOOO, $4.60. Yellow -^^ Prince, per 100, $1.26 ;

per ICOO, $10.C0. ^m

^ NARCISSUS Von Sion, select, per ICO, $1,V5; per 1000, $15.00.
Grandiflora, per 100, $1.25; per U(0. $10.00.

Paper White -»

^Z Send us a list of your requirements for quotations. —

^

B WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.^

When •Writing Mention Florists' Excharge

LOW EST PRICES ON BULBS FOR CASH
Send in your wants for quotation, no price list issued.

J. L. SCHILLER, - - 404 East 34th Street, New York.
WhenW^ritlnB Mention Florists' Exchange

HARRYA.BUNYARD.
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agfent.

COREESPONDENOE SOLICITED.

BUNYARD'S FLORISTS' CABINET, circular and Price
on application

J05-I07 HUDSON ST., N. Y. City.
WhenWriting Mention Florlata' Exchange

ESTABLISHKD IN 1876.

COX SEED CO.

SEED
GROWERS,

San Francisco.

SPECIALTIES

Onion^ Lettuce^ Celery^

Sweet Peas^

IN VARIETY.

^Vhen WritInK Mention Florists' ICxcnariKe

STUMPP $c WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers.
READV FOR DELIVERY:

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15 centimeters periooo, $18 00
FREESIAS, Mammoth size " 7 50

" Selected size, $6 periooo; First size ... " 5 00
LILIUM HARRISil, Sound stock, 5-7 in per lOO, 4 00
CALLA LILY BULBS, Select stoclc " 6 00

Extra large stock, $8 per lOO ; nammoth " 10 00
CYCLAHEN GIQANTEUn in 8 distinct vars., $1 per 100; $8 per 1000 seeds.

niQNONETTE (True Stock), Allen's Defiance $1 00 per ounce.

Prices on larger lots furnished upon application. We would also be pleased to quote on

^A.X.Ij IF-A-LL BTJ3LBS =
When ^Vrltln^ Mfotlon Florlwf ' Exchangf

.. Just ..

-FROM

Arrived

A FINE
LOT OF 0BBDGBSIII EXGELSI

IN
LARGE
SIZES.

FRANCE

—

Rom. Hyacinths, Narcissus, Freesia8,&c.

HOLLAND

—

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c

JAPAN—Lilium Longiflorum, all sizes, crop very short.

CHINA—Chinese Sacred Lilies, 120 to bale of 4 baskets.

ON HAND—Extra selected Lily of the Valley Pips,
from cold storage, 2000 in a case, $24.00 per case.

state quantity needed and prices will be cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEfJ, Importer, "%«eT?lJitr'-
When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchang*^

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST

on all FORCING BULBS,
SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,
PLANTS, ETC. Address

, BERCER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YORK.

ESTABLISHED 18T8.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GRAND PETUNIAS
Giants of California, Ruffled
Giants. Magniflceut fluwers, 4^^ tu B
ID, across. Gorgeous beyond description.

FRINGED GRANDIFLORA blauty''"""^"!
Send for trade list of Novelties and Specialties,

Seeds, Plants, Cacti, etc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd,Ventura*by-the-Sea, Cal.

When Writing- Mention Florists' Exchange

ALM
C/' / FRESH
Oy^^^e^ ON HAND

100 1000 3000

Leuiiu I5elinoreniia..$1.00 $(>.50 $15(10
" Forstei-innn.. I.UO 6 50 15.0U

All kinds of Phoenix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteriana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.
When Writinsr Mention "FIorlstB' "Rxphnnep

i BULBS... [
Price List Issued Weekly. H

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
5 Nurseries and Office. SHORT HILLS. N.J. 5

TENUIFOLIUIE
LILT BULBS FOE SALE. Write tor prices.

F. H. BURDETT. - Clifton, N.Y.

..BULBS..
Lilium Harrlsil, 5 to 7 in., 84.00

per 100, .f3.">.o0 per 1000.
DVIiiteRoman Hyacinths, 12 to

15 ctm., $2.00 per 100, $17. .50 per
1000; 11 to 12 ctm., $1.50 per 100,
$13.00 per 1000.

l,ilium Lonsriflorum, Japan,
6 to 8 in., $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per
1000; 7 to 9 in., $.3.50 per 100,
$30.00 periooo.

Freesia Refracta Alba, Istsize,
per 1000, $3.50. Extra selected, per
1000, $5.50.

Net Cash with order.

HULSEDOSGH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee

MUST BE SOLD
As We Retire From Business,

CRINUM KIRKI... large bulbs. .14 liOperlOO

OKNATUM " 4 CO "

SCABKUM "
4 00 "

AMARYLLIS ATAMASCO 3 00 per 101

CrCAS REVOLUTA, ItoSieaves 6 00 per 110

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA....13 00 per lOUO

B0ST0NIENS1S.16 (0 "

60 other varieties ofFERNS at... 1 00 per 100

All Bulbs are large blooming size. In Ferns
we give you small or large plants as 5 ou wish.

B. M. WICKERS a CO., San Antonio, Fla.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 cts, per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
88.00 per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, ^r.dSr^:;;'^^'

114 Chambers St.. New York.

Whpn Wrinne Mention Fl

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS
Supply the trade

Witb choicest Seeds, Bulbs and all

Florists' Supplies; many choice
novelties uffeieu lor the Fall trade.
For lists address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SPEGIIL SEED INDIULB OFFER
too 1000

Freesia Bulbs. ^ to 9i In. In dlam $0.i!5 *5.00
a^ to^in. in diam 45 3.50

Calla Eulljs. dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 in. and overin dIam |1.40 9.50 90.00

Extrasize. 1>^ to IMln- indlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00

First size. IH to l}^ in. in diam. . 70 5.00 45.00

Second size, 1 to IM in. in diam.. GO 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered ('yclninen,6 colors and
mixed. 60c. per 100 seeds; *4.50iier lOtiO seeds.

I>rncreenaTuflivl»«a. *3 0Uperlb.; aOc. a 1000 seeds.

Grevillea Robiistn, *3 50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.

For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for
wholesale price list.

N.Y. MARKET GARDENERS' / SS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE. (P. 0. Box 2341) NEW YORK.

^'hen Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

KENTIA SEEDS
Gathered by our own collector. The most

superior Kenlia see<ls in the nmrliet.
A Iresh consignment is just to hand in

grand conditidn.

Kentia Belmoreana, 12/ per h 00.
*• Forsteriana, )'//

"

** Canterburyana, 30/ "

Telegraphic Address, "ADIANTUM, LONDON "

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle St.. Long Acre, London, W. C.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

^'"'Florists' Exchange

HIYpn PANNA Rill RC lOO.OOO floe mixture of various colors, ncne better, very few as Koodniiyvi:.u Dniinn DUI-DO putuplnSCOand lOOOboies.at tlO.OOperlOCO; fl.60 per UO, to the trade
Cash with the order. Flue TOBACCO DDST. $1.00 per 100 Ihs.; HS.fODcrton. ICO varieties of Straw-
herry Plnocs. tncludlog Carrie. Earliest and Darlinff; " EJarllest" Is the earlleet variety In cultivation
Wholesale Catalogue Free. THOIttPSON'S SONS, RIo Vista. Va., Introducers.

When Writing Mention FloitlBts' ESxchantce

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STREET, are now established in tdeir new building,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchanee
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Send your list of Bulb Wants.
Ask for hard cash prices.

Allen's DGfiancfi Mignonette
$1.00 per oz.

If you have not received my Fall list, one

will be mailed upon application.

F.L.ATKINS, - Orange, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florlsf Exchange

VAUXIER'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
New crop seed now ready. Tbis is the largest

and finest Pansy ever offered. We have teeli-

monials from florists from all parts of the U. S
praising its size and merits.

Trade pkt., $1.00; oz., $4.00.

H. G, FAUST & CO. %\t^ir.: Phila., Pa.

WhenTVrltIng Mention Florlatii' Exchange

PPPES WOBTH BeimHIl!
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.

Up In 8 to 10 davfl. if properly treated.
Fine Stocky Plants, $4.00 per lOOO,

f. o. b. express. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SUPERB

• •PANSIES
Do you want the finest PANSIES? The Jenniugs
Strain will produce them. Mr. "Wm. Scott, Buffalo,

N. T., says, your seed produced the finest lot of Pansiee

1 have ever seen, and that's what they all say. Finest

Mixed, 2500 eeed, $1.00 : oz., $6.00 ; 3 ounces, $15.00. Red,

white, yellow, blue, hlack, pink and lavender. In sepa-

rate colors, postpaid, by mall. All grown from very

finest stock and growth of '98. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS.'^^II'." Southport, Conn.

Grower of Tbe Finest Pansles.

Wh«D Writing Mentlaa Florlstg' Bxchanga

uiiimuiinmmijmumjiiJiimmiimmiiiiiimmiimiiiiiimL:

HERB'S PilliSlES

BUY THE BEST.

Seed at $1.50 per J.^
ounce ; liberal

packet tor a dollar.

Plants at 75c. per 100; $4.00 per

1000 ; 250 for SI. 00, by express.

Give ^ME A TRIAL ORDER.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

nifflmiimiiimmimiiiiimiimiininiiimniiniimiiiiiiiiimr

When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Eichangc

AUCTION SALE
-—OF

Ornamental Plants

:

•
HORTICULTURAL HALL,

September 21st, iO A. M.

SEND FOH CIRCULAR.

EDWARD HATCH, Auctioneer,

22 DeTonshire St., Boston, Mass.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.
E. B. CL.iRK. Ullloril.Conn..Pre8irtfnt; .Tos

A. BoLQUxo, Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albekt MoCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. \Vii,laud, Wetliersfield,

Conn . Secretary and Treasurer.

Albany, N. Y.—.—The copartnership
heretoloie existing between (Jeoraie li.

Price and Edward 'i'. Iteed, under the
firm name and style of I'rice it Keed,
seedsmen, was dissolved by mutual con-
sent September 1, IS'JS. Edward T.
Heed retires. George H. Price will con-
tinue tbe business (in his own name)
with which he has been connected for

the past thirty years.

riinghainton, ; N. Y.— Horace ;E.
Conlilin, dealer in seeds, will shortly
erect a large storage warehouse, seed
house, office aud engine buildiug, north
of Robinson street. The main buildiug
will be 342 by 74 feet in dimensions.
The Hrm is at present located on State
street, but the nreseut quarters are too
small.

Meulo Park, Cal.—James Sproule,
manager and proprietor of the Sunset
Seed and Plant Co., advises us that ow-
ing to the perverse developments of the
past season and the discouraging out-
look for the future, he has concluded to
withdraw deflnitely from the business.

A settlement on an average of thirty
cents on the dollar has beeu accepted by
creditors representing one-half of his en-

tire indebtedness, and it is Mr. Sproule'e
earnest desire to effect, through the as-
sistance of his friends, a settlement of all

liabilities so he may be free to enter into
some other line of trade or occupation,
aud thereby earn funds to repay those
who have now volunteered to assist him
in his present circumstances. ^

Richmond, Va.—C. F. Wood, formerly
member of the firm of seedsmen, Messrs.
T. W. Wood & Sons, of this city, left last

week for Louisville, his future home.
Mr. Wood has associated with him an
old employe of the Richmond firm.

Under the style of Wood & Stubbs, they
will open a new seed store in Louisville.

As a testimonial of appreciation on the
part of the employes of Messrs. T. W.
Wood & Sons, a farewell dinner was ten-

dered Messrs. Wood and Stabbs at the
Jefferson Hotel on the 30th ult.

Covers weriMald for 22, iucludiug the
invited guests, who were Me.ssrs. C. F.
Wood, W. P. Stubbs. T. W. Wood, H. W.
Wood, Thomas Whittet and W.P. Wood.
Toasts were given as follows:
To the Departing Junior Member, Mr.

Charles Francis Wood: "May success
crown his labors in his new Held, as it

has marked his efforts in the old.'' Re-
sponded to by Mr. Asa Johnson.
To our E-iteemed Friend aud Colleague,

Mr. William Parker Stubbs: "May the
sun shine bright in his new Kentucky
home, graced by a fair daughter of the
Old Dominion." Resoonded to by Mr.
liobert B. Forrest.
To our Founder, Mr. T. W. Wood,

whose great zeal and energy as a seeds-

man have made his name known and
honored wherever the plow-share has
turned the soil in the fair Southland.
Responded to by Mr. W. T. Clark.
To the Girl I Left Behind Me: "May

our sweethearts always be our wives,
and our wives always be our sweet-
hearts." Responded to by Mr. Lewis
McKenzie Judkins.
To the Boys Left Behind—"In the

words of the late lamented Bill Nye, ' We
seen our duty. and we done it."' Re-
sponded to by Mr. Christian Harwood
Clarke.

Long Island Seed Crops.—Theclean-
ing up is very unsatisfactory. Where
from large to average crops had been
anticipated, they are from medium to
small, and in some cases a total failure.

This is largely due to the tact, that when
the Brassica family was in flower there
were excessive rains, destroying the pol-

len, so that there was no fertilization.

While the ovaries fllled out, they con-
tained no seed, and in many that were
ailed fairly well no germs developed, so
that, after cleaning, the seed was very
light, and what was supposed to be seed

was in reality only imperfect seed. This
is particularly true of the later varieties

of cabbage and kale. The early varie-

ties, where there was no stem rot, have
given fairly good crops. For instance,

of the early Jersey Wakefield there will

be sufficient, it not more than enough to

LOW PRICES
Large Shade Trees Priced on Application.

SILVEll MAPLES- Per 100

8 l.i 10 It JlO.dO
lUtolJ It 12.00
M to 13 It., heavy 1.5. no
12 to 14 tt 25.00

SHKUBS-Liirgeassurtmeut.... $4.00to 6.00

CALIFOKNIA PKIVET— PerlOOO

1 yeiir, 12 to 18 inches $8.50
2 ' 2to2V2ft 15,00
2 " 2 to 3 It 20.00
3 •' 3 to 4 ft S.'i.nO

3 '• 3 til 4 It., heavy 50.00

DOUBLE ALTH.EA- Per 100

3 ft., Btniiiir $5.0U

HYDRANGEA P. G.—2 to 3 ft 6.00

HYPERICUM AUREUM—Strong 8.00

MOSERIANU.M—Sirons 8.00

HOLLY HOCKS -Field-B-rown 6.00

CAKVOPTEItIS MASTACANTHUS—
Strong plants $6.00 to 8.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII-
Ist size, e.xtra, tleld-grown
2nd " goiid, "

3 1 " ' •

HONEYSUCKLES $3.00, $4.00 and

VIRGINIA CREEPER
MATRIMONY VINE-Strong
ROSES-

Yellow, Pink, White Ramblers, fleld-
grown

Empress of China o
Hybrid Perpetual, own roots
White Moss, 3 ft., "

EULALTA GRACILLlMAand JAPON-
ICA

ZEBRINAandVARIEGATA
ARUNDO DONAX VAHIEGATA
PHLOX— Field-grown, choice

Per 100

. 6.00

. 5.00
4.00

6.00

5.00

7.00

8.0O
7.00
8.00
10,00

4.00

5.0O

12.00

6.0O

SoxLd. fox* S-ULi'i)lia.s Xjisti.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.
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fill all contracts; while the Hollander,
and some of the late growing varieties
will be very short indeed.
Kale has beeu the most disappointing

of anything. Siberian, which came early,

is a very heavy crop and there will be a
surplus, but when the Scotch comes
to be cleaned up, there will not be
one-half or even a third as much as we
confidently looked for.

The season has been uufavorable for
the next year's crop. The plants got
rather a poor start and vphen it came
time to set them the weather was so
very dry and hot that there has been a
great failure of the plants. In other
cases club root has affected the plants
sadly. Why, we cannot say; it is some-
thing entirely new to have plants affected
in the seed bed. It is safe to say, that
not one-half of the acreage contracted
for, is or can^ossibly be set at this late
date; the consequence being, ;that we
may look, so far as Long Island is con-
cerned, for a ;very short cabbage seed
crop next year.
Kale is starting fairly well, and mak-

ing slow growth; it is too early to speak
of that as a crop; but we feel well satis-

fied with the present outlook.
There is anotherpoint to beconsidered

in this connection, and that is the ques-
tion of low prices which were agitated
very largely last Winter by some grow-
ers. Meetings of the farmers were called,

aud the situation discussed pro aud con.
Many growers advi.'^ed the farmers not
to grow at present rates; and when the
time came for placing contracts the
farmer took the grower at his word;
and the consequence is, that not one-half
of the usual acreage has been put out.
This is particularly true in the Mattituck
section. Further east, and at the west
end of the Island, there has been as large
a put out as in former years. But upon
the whole, we think there is not over a
third of the usual acreage of cabbage on
Long Island for the next year's crop of
seed.
While there is but little of the seed of

Brnssel sprouts grown relatively, the
crop has been remarkably fine, and what
is more than strange, the very best vari-
eties have seeded the best; consequently
the coming year there will be a very fine

strain of that vegetable in the market.
The bean growers are going to be

good customers another season. Prices
have been remarkably good all through
the season, with the exception of now
and then a poor day. Most of the sea-

son string beans brought $2 per bag of

a bushel and a peck. Lima beans have
done remarkably well, the favorite being
the Dreer busli lima, which has been
bringing from f 1 to .If l.,50 per bushel—

a

remarkably good price. A peculiarity in

this crop is apparent. One commission
dealer in Sevf York the past week, re-

turned 50c. a bag; another $1, while
from Boston the returns were f 1.,'50 per
bag; in all three cases the beans were
taken out of the same field. As the Gov-
ernment has been a buyer of beans for

the army, there will undoubtedly be a
demand for all kinds of beans for seed
durposes. Already inquiries for large
lots of Dreer's lima are being made. A
safe prediction is that the acreage on
Long Island next year will be four times
what it has been the past year.

European Notes.

While the weather indications are for

a fair aud cool time it is evident that
next season's crops will have to paya
heavy toll for the recent hot spell.

Our rainfall thus far has been consider-

ably below the |annual ^average, so that
the land is still dry in many places and the
occasional showers referred to in last
week's notes have not gone very deeply
into the soil. Where plants were put out
early they look fairly promising, but
where they have only recently been
transplanted they look very sickly and
in any case tlie yield from them cannot
be very large next year. In some cases
the growers have set them out thickly
near the seed bed intending to replant
them in their final place as soon as the
wheat crop could be harvested and the
land prepared. But owing In part to the
great scarcity of labor, the work of har-
vesting, both seeds and grain, has been
sadly delayed and a lot of the best seed
has been wasted on the ground.
Spinach is the item on which the loss

has been most keenly felt, in some cases
the threshings reveal a loss of at least
one-third of the crop. The uufavorable
weather in Holland has had a most dis-
astrous effect upon the spinach crop,
which promised at one time to be very
large. Taken in connection with the
very poor German crop and the fact that
the English growers have nearly cleared
out, it looks as if famine prices for this
article can easily be obtained.
As regards the German crops of liower

seeds, sweet peas are reported to have
done very well, although in June they
looked very unpromising.
Carnations, pansies and common an-

nuals areseedingplentifnlly as a result of
the hot sun. Gorman stocks and wall-
Howers are safe and the crop is satisfac-
tory (the same is true of candytufts and
wallflowers in England).
Asters and zinnias are alive! The

former make at present a very fair show,
consideriug they have sent out rather
less bi-auchlets and flowers, owing to
the preceding cold weather. The hot
weather was too late to make good for
this, but on the other hand it has not
hurt them, especially since a little rain
we had a few days ago has visibly bene-
Hted them. "They wanted that badly."
If all goes well we may look forward to
a fair crop in asters generally.

In Italy most of the flower seed crops
will be good. Ice plant and Marguerite
carnation are short, the latter having
been damaged by heavy rains. The crops
of cauliflower and lettuce are now in the
barns and are both very good. Onion,
especially, and in a lesser degree leeks are
nearly an entire failure; the seed of the
former is so poorly developed that its
germinating powers will certainly be
very weak.
This latter remark is true of the onion

crop throughout Europe. The seed car-
ried over from 1897 will give much more
satisfactory results.

The notes In last week's Issue were
from a Holland Arm, and not a German
firm as therein stated.
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4,000 ISPIRAGUS PLUM03A N&N&(T..e)|
Stronur plant B from 2H iuch pots, $4.10 per 100;
1^.(0 per 1000.

10,000 FIELD-GROWN GiRNiTIONS-
Scott, MctJowdQ. Portta, Cartledife, Minnie

!

Cook, Grace Wilder and Hlnze'B White. Our i

soil Is peculiarly adapted to carnations, and
plants are perfectl}' bealtby, stroDR and tbrlfty,
and have been tripped back to short, bushy
plants. Price, l-t.OU per luO; t35.Q0 per 1000.
Sample, 10 cte.

10,000 ELLIOTT'S LITTLE GEM GALLA-
Sjiall bu.b:jtbat will mabe nice bluominK plants
by Easter, {1.00 per 100; $7.00 per 1000, postpaid,

5,000 GERINIUMS-
la 2}^ inch pots, 25 Improved varletiee of double.
Binple, semi double. Ivy and Bruant types, 12.50
per 100; 120.0) per 1000.

PANDAKUS UTILIS-
Ptrune, well gr.iWQ, from 3^2 Inch potB, $10.00
per 100^ 4 Inch pott>, $lj.00 per 100: 5 inch pots
I30.0J per 100 ; 6 inch pots. 16.00 per dozen.

The above stock Is A N j. 1 in every particular.

Satisfaction guakantkkd.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(NEAR WASHINGTON, D. C.)

When Writing Mention PIortBta' Ezehanic*-

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
IQ 4 colors, will sell, 3 in., $8.00 per 100;
4 iu., $16.00 per 100; 6 in., some in
bloom. S5.0U per doz.

BECOMIAS—
Rex, 10 vara., 3 and 4 in., $5.C0 to 18.00 per ICO.
Flowering, SUvars., 3 in., fine... 3.00 "
Hunnewell 8.0O
Rubra and Haaireana 5.00 "

PRIMULA OBCOMICA—
3and4in $4.00 to 6.00

HELIOTROPE—
5 vars., 3 in., tine, bushy 4.C0 "

SMILAX—
Strong rooted. 3 in 1.10 "

GERAPilVIUS—
20 vars., 2 in. pots. Strong 2.00 '*

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.
Whpti Writlne MAntfoTi Florlstd' Rxrhana-p

SURPLUS HYDRANGEAS

NEW PLANTS.
Alocasia Wavriniana.—One of the

most beautiful of alocasiae, totally dis-

tinct from auy variety hitherto intro-

duced; possesses a robust constitution,

welladaptsitself forexhibitiou purposes,

grows most freely and is a siiecies that

will merit appreciation where stove

plants are cultivated.

The Gardener's Chrouicle describes it

as " A stately species from I'elebts, and

differing from any other known to us in

cultivation or in the heibaiium. The
leaves form a dense erect tuft, each leaf

stalked, lanceolate, glabrous, deep black-
ish-green-grey on the under surface. Pe-
tiole purplish, spotted with pale green,
15 inches (38 cent.) long, of the thickness
of the thumb, much dilated at the base,
above channelled and deeply winged

;

blade about 20 inches long (51 cent.), 6
inches wide {In cent.), lanceolate acumi-
nate, truncate at the base, deeply pin-

nately lobed, lobes bold, rounded, point-
ing toward the apex of the leaf; midrib
prominent on both sui faces, secondary
veins remote, coming off at an acute
angle, and teimiuating in the marginal
lobes; tertiaiy veins crowded, inconspic-
uous. The sijecies is a native of Celebes,

and was inti-oduced to the .Sanderian
nursery by Mr. Micholitz."

ALOCASIA WAVBINIANA.
(Keproduced from Gardeners" Chronick-K

and form as growth goes on. In the
meantime It is, very distinct, and highly
decorative in character."

It promises well for a commercial

Have a 8ur]»lu9 of a few hundred strong
lield-grown jilants, ready for 5, (i, S, and y

Ineh pots. Price for quick sale and caBb,
?1.00, $1,50, Sfi.m and J3.00 per dozen. . .

(Snap
Dragon)ANTIRRHINUM

OrdLTs booked for rooted cuttings of best
named varieties, 6 kinds, Incluaing solid
white, crimson, golden-yellow, magentfl,
and fancies. Delivery October 1. Price,
¥1.00 per dozen; ^5.00 per 100

MARGUERITES
Kooted cuttings ETOILE DE LYON, only
vellow worth growing, and Giant White,
^Z.W per 100.

cash oe references.

F. W. FLETCHER, Auburndale. Mass.
When Writing Mention F]ort»t»' Exchange

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Av«., Jtrsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, IZkLElS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best aorte

PRIOES MODIRATI.
yyhen Writing Mention FlorlstB' Exchange

CABBAGE
and other Vegetable Plants.

A full line of Lettuce and other fall
plants coming on. Send for price list.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
When Tyrltlng Mention Floriatg' Exchange

700 LATANIA BORBONICA 'oo
2 Inch pots, clean stock,

83.30 per lUO i S15.00 for the lot.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Avanue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlstg' Exchange

The /fight Paper.
W« find that your paper is the riglt one In which

to advertise anything we have to ctrer ; It seems to
reach them all. OBEENE 4 nNDEBHILL.
Walertown. N. I., March 4. '98.

GEONOMA PYN^ERTIANA.

Geonoma Pynaertiaua.—From the

description herewith given some doubt
exists as to the genus. It nevertheless is

a superb .looking palm. Its enor-

mous leaves are very spreading. The
plant has not been in cultivation long
enough to enable us to state what pro-
portions it may attain. We predict,
however, that its use as a decorative
species will prove most invaluable. The
Chronicle says

:

" .Some doubt must necessarily exist as
to the genus of this handsomepalm until
it produces flowers and fruits. Never-
theless, even in its present condition it is

strikingly handsome. Messrs. Sander's
specimen, which was shown among the
new plants at the recent Ohent exhibi-
tion, is densely tufted in habit. The
leaves are shortl.v stalked, and, as it ap
pears, destitute of spines and glabrous.
One of the smallest leaves measures 28
inches (71 cent. ) in length, by 10 inches
(25 cent.) at the broadest portion be-
tween the center and the apex. T be form
is ob-laaceolate, gradually tapering at
the base, and dividing at the apex info
two rounded erose lobes, with an acute
sinus between them. The midrib is

prominent on both surfaces, especially
on the lower face. The secondary veins,
which are numerous and parallel, form
an acute angle with the midrib, and run
from it to the margin. Native of
Malaya."

Ptychospernia Warleti.— The Gar-
deners' Chronicle says this is " a palm
with silvery-grey stem more or less
thickly covered with coarse blackish or
purplish hairs. The foliage is pinnate,
the segments oblong cuneate, rose at the
margins, and silvery beneath. We do
not give the dimensions as the plant is
till young, and likely to develop In size

plant. In its young state few palms ex-
hibit such an extrordinary hard looking
and decorative appeaiance,

A, Dl.MMOCK.

Buffalo.

Cool weather and again warm, of late

seasonatile iu character, has tended to
harmonize the growth of bloom. It is

ideal for housing stock, which line of

work is in active progress. Roses now
are improved somewhat in fiualit.v and
tairl.v plentiful for the demands. Asters

are in profusion and of improved quality,

while a few gladioli are still seen.

Trade moves somewhat, several store

openings this week calling for goodly
plant decorations of Scott and Rebstock,

while Anderson turned out a moderate
wedding affair on Wednesday. He re-

ports a number of similar orders in early

prospect, and predicts a good season,

A call at the Botanic Gardens showBi
an undue ripening of outdoor growtl

caused b.v the .Summer drought, and giv-

ing it a somewhat rusty look. Verbena
venusta holds its own in spite of the

drought, being in a full and robust stage
of fresh bloom. The new structures are

being built but slowly, and an.v set date
when they will be roofed over is un-

certain. John A. Evans, of Richmond,
Ind., was a visitor there on Tuesday
with a w ell-ventilated look in his eyes.

Emil O. Booman, of High street, re-

cently leased and is now regularly in-

stalled in the Aldrich Greenhouses, on
the Hamburg Turnpike, he Intending to
run it as a growing place only. Vim,

e-

J

PTYCHOSPERMA {?) WARLETI.
(Keproduced from Gardenere'.Chronlcle).
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MorrUtown, N. J.—W. H**r20(c 18 erecting a
store and greenhouse at tbe junction of Speed-
well and Sussex avenues, tins city.

Long Island City, N. T While at work
glazing on the new greenhouse his father is

building on Fourth street, A. S. Burns, Jr., last
Thursday, cut his left wrist on the glass. The
gash, which was an ugly one. extended across
the front of the wrist and it bled profusely.
Dr. Uarker dreesed the wound. It will be sev-
eral days before he can use his left hand. A.S.
Burns has begun the removal of his stock to
his new greenhouses.

Detroit.— Phil Breitmeyer, vice-president
of the S. A. F., is taking a vacation at Hickory
Island.

A. W. Stiencke & Son, of Woodmere, do not
think chrysantlierauras in pots a back number.
for they have S.OtiP plants in six and eight-inch
pots that are beauties—foliage close down to
the pot and full of buds: also some grand
Lincoln in 10 and 13-inch pots.

G. H. Taepk has at last moved into his new
store on Gratiot avenue, but he is well repaid
for waiting. He has a besutiful and comraodi-
0U8 place of business. The spirit of improve-
ment is rife among the tiorists at Woodmere.
Mr. Warncke being very busy drawing plans
and getting tlgures for an eleieant show house
with bent gla^-sin the roof to be finished inside
with rockwork, etc.

Milwaukee.—W. A. Kennedy, who leased
the Deuster Greenhouses has nearly every.
thing In shape for a large cut of stock this
Winter. His present crop of Meteor is fine.

A. Klokner has bought out the stock flx-

tures and good will of the Whitnall Floral Co.,
taking charge September 1. Mr. Whitnall still

continues running the greenhouses, however.

Wm. Edlefsen has added a conservatory to
the rear of his store which will be used as a
show house for plants and decorative stock.
The last echo of the Omaha Convention was
heard when Evans of bowling cup and venti-
lator fame stopped off on his way East.—
Kastus.
Chicago.—Vaughan, McKellar & Winterson

have fitted up a room on Van Buren street for
the making up of wheat sheaves and other
fancy straw work.

M. Weiland, of Evanston, is erecting two
new houses, 15x160 feet, for violets in solid
beds.

J. C. Ure has three greenhouses finished at
bis new place on Evanston avenue.

O. J. Friedman, W. N. Rudd and J. B.
Beamud have been appointed a committee to
solicit funds for the Peace Jubilee to be held
in this city October 18.

A. J. Schmidt and R. Mayer, lately at tbe
Lincoln Park Greenhouses, have leased the
Reissig Greenhouses at Riverside, and are re-
glazing the same.
Visitors are quite numerous now, and busi-

ness is looking up as a cons<quence. Among
those with us recently were James Gurnev
and son, of Shaw Garden ; Mr. and Mrs. W. H".

Elliott, of Boston ; Miss Minn e Binder of
Cleveland, Ohio ; C. B. Totman, Minne
apolis ; W. C. Zimmer. of Eve, Mo.; James
O'Neill, of Landreth & Sons, Philadelphia

;

W. J. Langbridge, of J. B. Kice & Co.

F. W. Hills, Maywood, Til., has one of the
McMichael Sulphur Distributors, and believes
it to be the very thing for the purpose.—Ess.

Boston.
G*iud Weather ImproveB Baslnrti.

Fine, cool, dry weather is now the
rule, and It has not only improved busi-
ness, but also the stock. Roses espe-
cially have been benefited by the cold
mornings and evenings. On Tuesday
the mercury went as low as 37 or 38 at
some of the out-of-town growers' places.

and served as a warning to get tender
things out of danger. It is ideal weather
tor carnation planting and many of the
growers are found too busy with this
work to bring anything into the
market.
There is good demand for first-class

roses and very good prices are realized.

Beauty will run from $1 to f3 a dozen.
Good kaieerin are averaging from ^8 to
$10 a hundred, while a limited quantity
of extras bring $1.,tO a dozen. First
quality Bride and Bridesmaid hold at
abont"$4 a hundred, a few realizing $5.
Meteor still keep at *6 to $8 for best.
Good asters are not too plentiful and
bring $1.50 to ?2 for the large, loose
varieties; the small ones selling for 25c.
to 50e. a hundred.
; Carnations are much more plentiful,

and though a few of the colored ones are
held tor $2 a hundred, the white and the
poorer colored ones run from 75c. up-
wards. Valley still holds out at $3 to
$4. Lilium laneitolium are sold at S3
and $4. Tuberoses and dark colored
gladioli are also bringing $4 a hun-
dred, while the lighter shades realize ?6.

Jottlnga.

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis
in profusion, and all specimen plants of

the genuine stock.'clean and healthy, is

the only description of L. H. Foster's
placeJn^Dorchester. His entire stretch

of glass is devoted to this fern, and al-

though he has already sliipped a great
many plants he has not as y** " made
much (if a liole"in them. About one-
half his houses are devoted to plants of
the medium and larger sizes and the
balnnceof the place to smaller ones. He
also has a few specimens in 12 and 14-
inch pots which are excellent plants.

Among the plants which Edward
Hatch will sell at Horticultural Hall on
Wednesda.y, September 21, will be some
of the greenhouse and stove plants which
captured the prizes at the recent exhibi-
tion, beside many otherchoice specimens.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. sell on Thurs-
day, palms and ornamental plants, the
stock of the well-known grower, Julius
Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J.

M the Sale of Stalls at the Flower
.Market on Saturday, the bidding was
quite spirited and good pi-ices realized
on an average right through. In fact,
tlie average was higher than usnal. and
the choice ones near thedoor sold higher
than ever before.

W. .'Vppleton. of Providence, R. I., was
In town Tuesday.

.Mr. Connou, of the Connon Floral Co.,
St. l.ouls, Mo., made a stay of a day or
so here Monday. He was accompanied
by his brother-in-law just returning from
the Klondike. They had some ot the
gold nuggets in their possession.

F. J. N.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
i Desbrosses Street, New York.

When Writing Mention glorlsf Exch>ng«

EDWARD S. SCHMID,
DEALER IN

Singing Birds, Fine-Bred Fowls, Pigeons,

Pet Animals, Gold Fish,

Aquariums, Etc.

712 12tli St., N. W., Wasliington, D. C.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
When Wrltlnir Mention Florists' Exchange

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently VstdJ*J*

'TRY THEM!
When Writing Mention Florff Btobange

Per 100
•^000 PRIMROSES, 2H In., ready to shift.. .f2 00

1000 GYNURA AURANTIACA. or Vel-
vet Plant, a big seller. 2;-4 In 3 00

32,000 CARNATIONS, field-grown, first

size, extra strong, Mayor Pingree, Maud Dean,
C. A. Dana, Sloane GOO
Armazlndy, Daybreak, Helen Keller, Ivory
and Alaska 5 00

*3.'S,000 GERANIUMS, Marvel, S. A. Nutt,
Hermlone, La Favorite, Mrs. E. G. Hill, W. P.
Simmons, Mrs, J. M. Garr. and 20 others, root-

ed cuttings from 3 Inch pots, |15.00 per 1000. ... 2 00

1000 SALVIAS, Clara Bedman, La President,
and Vernon, Sf-^ Inch pots 2 00

2000 COLEUS, South Park Gem, Monarch,
Prince Splrla, and 10 others, good for stock,

2!^ Inch
, 1 00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL

Whpn'Wrltlnr Mention Flortnts' Rxptinnerp

BlacK Bear QDlilier Hose
Who wants to'buy
three ply HOSK
made from pure
rubber.
Toucan tie It Into
a knot without
kinklDg. A wrlt^
ten guarantee for
one year with each
length.
If It breaks we

will furnish you
length free of
charge.

H in. coupled, 14 cts, per footi

% iu. couple<l) ] .1 CCS. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 80 Pins St , N. Y.

WbenWrltlnsMectloiirioilatB' Kxchmas*

iBflDE siiLE-nT nueim
CONSISTING OF A LARGE QUANTITY OF

PalmS) Cycas, Kentias, Dracaenas^
Arecas^ Latanias, Araucarias, Orchids^

And also other Decorative and Flowering' Plants.

To be Sold at the Greenhouses of the Owner,

FREDERICK DRESSEL, Weehawken Heights. N. J.

On WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1898.
p. O. Address. Station I , Hoboken, N. J.

Full Descriptive Catalogue and any information furnished on application to the owner

or by the Auctioneers,

CLEARY & CO., 60 Vesey St., N.Y.
WhenWrltlng Mention FlorlBtB' Exchange

....ANNUAL EXHIBITION....

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

WILL HE HELD IN THE

NATIONAL ACADEMY of DESIGN "N^I^-y-S^-K-^r/v"-

September 26 to October 8.
SCHEDULES NOW READY. FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

DR. F. M. HEXAMER, 52 Lafayette Place, New York.
• Whfin Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
Fully equal to those sent out tbe last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.

Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

LA FRANCE,
PRES. CARNOT,
METEOR,

Mention this paper.

MME. HOSTE, SUNSET,
KAISERIN, BRIDE,
NIPHETOS, BON SILENE,

3 Inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 4 Inch pots, JS.OO per 100.

BELLE SIEBRECBT
PEK1,E,

J". L. IDIIjXjOIT. Bloomst>\i3rg, Fa.

IMERIGIN BEtUn,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN,

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3, 31^, 4 in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine youne stock, from Foil

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, all varieties.
S. RIACBEAM,
Liikewood, N.J.

I GOLDEN eiTE ROSE PLmTS
Z SELECTED STOCK,
Z 3 and 4 inch pots, $26.00 per 100.

For Cash or Exchange.

I tMERIG&N ROSE CO., «%"r"- I»
WhenWrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Boses, Bspaiayus and Gyclaieq
Per 100.

.500 BrldeBmaid«,31nch $6 00

3ilO AHpiiraKiisPluniOMUB, stroDK. 3 iDch. 8 00

10«0 Cyclniiipn GlffBDCeum, full, stocky
plantp,2|^ Inch. .. 5 00

3 Inch select plants 8 fO

500 Chlnene Primroae. Hi Inch 3 00

Above stock Is flrst-clasa in every respect.

GEO. M. EMMAN8, Newton, K. J.

When Writing Mention Florlats' Bichange

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

ROSES
50 of the Best Varieties

in Large Blocks. . . .

H you need anything in th-i

Rose line, write for prices.

JOHN t. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

WlienWritlnKMeQtfoiiFlorUU' Ezchance

SouT* du President Carnot, from 3 Id. pota
$8.00 per 100: 4 In. pots, $10.00 per ItO.

KalHerlD, Mout. de Wootlon, [tieceor,
Ducbess of Albany, La Prance. San,.et.
Price from 3 In. pots. tS. 00 per llO: $70.00 per 1000;
8>^ In. pots, $10.00 per ItO.

Bridpsmatri. Uride, I'erle. lUeriuet, Watle-
vllle, NlpbetoB. Price from 3 in. pots, $7.00
per 100; $l».00 per 1000; S>^ In. pots, $8.00 per 1(0;
$70.00 per lOOO.

Fui^giomCAnNATIUNS. ' swi.

John Youns:, James Dean and Bon Ton*
$10.00 per ILO.

Plora Hill, Nayor Pinicree, Jubilee, lit
size. $10.00 per lOJ; 2d nize, 18.00 per 100.

Mrs. nicBurnle, IMrn. Ch>is. H.Dulime, Ar-
mazindy. Ronton l)*Or, Daybreak.
Ist size. $8 00 per lOn, $70.fO per 1000;
2(1 size, $6.00 por 100 ; $.^0.00 per 1000.

lYIorello, Jnlin's Sch rlel. KrtdeMraold, A!-
berlini.DIeteor.Thos Carfledtre, Portia,
C.A.Dana, l«t aizn. »7.00 per 100, $00.00 per 1000;
2d size $5.00 ner 100. $10.00 per 1000.

Harrison's White, Alaska, Lizzie Mc-
Oowan, U'm. Scolt, Istlsize, $>i.00 per 100,

$50 OO per 1000.

2d size, $1.00 per 100. $35.00 per lOOO.

SMILAX
strong Bushy Plants. $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000

Trade List on application.

C0C08 WEDDELIANA, from 2^ In. pots.
$8.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS.
YletallicRt ArseDtea Gultnta, Mnrftnrltce.

Albn. i'ictat and other varletleB, stronR plants
from 2^ In. pots, |5.00 per KO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
Double and eioKle. beet variety. |2,00 per 100;
f>15 00perl000.

WOOD BROS., FIshklll, N.Y.
When Writinf Meqtion Florists' Exchange
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E. G. HILL & CO.^
.^ RICHMOND, IND.

FLORA HILL
JUBILEE

) Field clumpa.
} $8.00 per 1(10.

\ $75.00 per 1000.

"WhenWrltlne Mpntfon FIoHstq' Rr^hanep

Field-

Grown CARNATIONS
Healthy

Stock

PORTIA, BRIDESMAID, ALBERTINI,
iBt size—$6.00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000.
2(1 • — 4 00 " 85.00

ALASKA, WM. SCOTT, LIZZIE McGOWAN,
l8t size—$5.00 per 100;
2d •• — 3.00

$40 00 per lOOO.
30.00

rs/ii >c
strong bushy plante, .111.75 per 100.

Canh with order.

TROWBRIDGE & HOLMES
MOUNT nONNES CONSERTATOKrES,

FISHKILL VILLAGE, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

40,000

Field-grown, fine
bushy, healthy
plants. No buds
on them.

Well Grown Plants. Cheap for Cash.

Alaska, McGovvan, Scott,
Minnie Cook, Cartledge, E. Wocher
Portia, Meteor, Eldorado,

Harrison's White, Etc.

S5.00 and $3.00 a 100.

Flora Hill, Duhme, Triumph,
$8.C0aQd 86.00 a 100.

I study to please every patron, and pack care-
fully in light hozeK. I g-uarantee entire satis-
faction and big value for the money. We have
three express companies—Adams, American,
and United States. Please state in your order
what express company.

Kind Words Never Die.
Zei.lwood, Ohange Co., Fla., Dec. 0, 18ti7.

Chas. T. SiEBEKT:—The Carnsition plants received
of you are looking; tine now. I sliuiiid have oidert-a
more, but it was so late I was afraid they would do me
no good. Yours truly, B. H. ALDEN,

Supt. Sydooic Grove, Zellwood, Fla.

Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 22, ISitT.
Chas. T. Siebert,
Dear Sir.-—The plants you sent nie arrived Saturday

the 30th In good erudition, and the express charge was
moderate, much to my surprise. In the twenty-five
years that I have been In the florist business I have
never received better value fur rav money than you
have given lue. Yours respectfully,

S- E. PEAKON, Florist.

GHiS.T. SIEBERT, Sta.B, Pittsburgh, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

HORAN'S PATENT

Carnation Support
PATENTED AUG. 3, 1

iJ'oUowiug are some of the many testi-

monials received from various growers

:

Little Silver. N. J.,
Jan. 22, '98.

Mr. Jas. Horan & Sun,
Ge/itlemen .-—lihe Carnation

Supports received from you
gave entire satisfaction anil
and answered every require-
ment. Stoye & Steele,

Norwich, Conn.,
Jan. 24, '98.

Mr. Jas. Horan & Son.
Gentteriien.-—Mrs. Spalding

desires me to answer
fa " ~ - -

ply to same would acknuwi-

. . _ yijii
favor of the 18th Inst. In r.

nuw
ge my approval of your

Carnation Support to a lilgh
degree. TUey come up to all
you claim for them, and Is
the best and most economi-

. .1 *u r.B —^*'''' support that has came
to my notice tnuatfar.^youra respectfully,

Gardener to Mrs. Chas. Spalding. ^- H- Appeldom.

We have made an Improvement on our Sup-
ports which admits of the rings beini? let out
two inchep, which prevents the plant from
being crowded as it increases id size. While
we think the size we have adopted suitable for
nearly all the varieties now in cultivation, we
can furnish larger sizes at a slight increase of
cost over the regular sizes, to those who
desire them.

JAS. HORAN & SON, Bridgeport, Conn

PADMATinMQ McGOWAN, strong, healtbyUMHIIMIIUnO plants, fleld-grown, 13.00 per
IIXI; fJ8.0(i per lOOC.

VINCA^VAIMEGATA, 15.00 per 100 1 75c. per doz.

PrDAMIIIMQ LA FAVOKITE and S. A. NUTT,
UCnnniUmO.inixed clumps, 15.00 per 100; 75c.

per dozen.

CINERARIA BRILLIANTA and BOSTON
IVY, 2)2 In. pots, f2.50 per 100.

INSALL & LEADBETTER,
F. O. B. Philadclplila. MO0I{E!^TO^VX, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Fine Field-Grown Plants,

lOO 1000

WM. SCOTT $3.00 $25.00

NANCY HANKS 3.00 25.00

E.MISIA WOCHER 3.00 25 00

BRIDESMAID 3.00 25.(0

TIDAL WAVE 3.00 25.00

PORTIA 3.00 25.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 3.00 25.00

ALASKA 3.00 25.00

KOHINOOR 3.00 25.C0

NIVEA 3.00 26.00

MORELLO, MAYOR PINGREB, FLORA
HILL, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

No order for less than 100 accepted.

REINBERG BROS , 51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
When Writing Mention Ploriats' ExchanRe

FROM FIELD

AND OTHER PLANTS.
2500 FLORA HILL, fine $6.00 and $8.00 per 1(K)

IDtX) M( COWAN 3.W and 5.00
11)01) PAVBFvEAK 3.00 and 5.00 "

400 Violets, fine cliunps, Campbell and ;.Farquhar,
$5.00 per 11)0.

500 Viiicas, fine clumps, 3 varieties, $fi,00 per 100.

100 Dracfena IndiviMn, strong, 3 inch pots, $(i.00

per UW.

Stock (wernuiiims. from 3 inch pots—Nutt. Hill,
La Favorite, Gloire de France, Niphetos, Bailey,
Heteranthe and others. My selection of all the
varieties named. $4.00 per lOfi. Customer's selec-
tion, $5.00 per 100.

** PI VnF" A New Single Geraiiiiiin, awL" UC- seedling of Mrs. E. G. Hill. In every
way like its parent, excepting color, which is a
beautiful bright red, shaded somewhat witii orange.
A variety worth trying. Fine for pot or bedding.
Orders booked now. Price, 35 cts. each ; $3.00 per
dozen.

Cash ivith order from itnlnown customers.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Successor to E. HALL & SON.

When Writing Mention Florl«ta' Exchange

^jjiiiiiuiuiiiimiu

I
5000 FIELD-GROWN i

GarDatiofl Plaots
^ McGowan, Soott. Portia, £

f

Daybreak. ^
J. A. SUYDAM, Flatbush, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 1

nTiimniifmimiMniiMnmiiMniiMiiiiiinmimiiMniininmm

CARNATIONS.
Seutt, JIcGowan, Portia. Nivea, Lonsdale,
fine fleld-erown. Price, $4.00 per 100.

BEGONIA METALLICA, fine plants, from 4 Inch pots,
p.OO per 100.

CTPEKUS ALTEP.NIFOLIUS, 8 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

VINCA VAP.IEGATA, field-grown, »4 00 per 100.

GEIiANlUMy, in j,^ood variety, unrooted cuttings, 60c.
per 100 ; $5.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEIWUIVIS "^S.T'^
and inch, at 7c. each : in lots of 25 or over. My selec-
tion, which will include a good assortment.

Cash with all orders.

E. FRYER, Berriman St. & New Lots Ave., B'klyn, N.Y.

When WrUIng Mention Floriets' Exchange

CARNATION PLANTS
FICI^D GRO'WX.
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Avoudale, Pa.—The crop of carna-
tions in the Held has done gener-TlIy very
well in tliis section; much better than
for a year or two back. My own jilnuts
are exceptionally ^ood and'seem to have
had raiusjust in the light time to help
them Hlong. 'I'hey have stood the severe
heat remarkably well, .^t this date I

have not moved a plant from the Held
and do not expect to do so for a week or
two at least. The plants are making
now their best growth in the Held and a
little cool weather on them will harden
them off considerably.
Vour second qnestion, as to which va-

rieties have done well and which poorly,
is rather hard to answer when applieil
to a wholeneighborhood. One kind will
do well in one place and not in another.
It may be said, however, that generally,
Scott, McGowan, Portia, Anna Webb,
Alaska, Caitledge, Alberlini, Eldorado,
Kitty Clover and Orange Blossom have
<lone well, also many of the newer kinds
where they are being tried. On the other
hand. Rose Queen, Hridesmaid, Pride
of Ivennett and Buttercup are mostly
l>oor, although theie are some good
plants to be found of the latter in places.

Varieties that will likely be full crop
are Scott, McGowan, Portia, Anna
Webb. .Alaska, t'artledge and Eldorado.
Those that will likely be short are Alber-
tini, Kitty Clover, Rose (iueen. Brides-
maid, Helen Keller, Daybreak and the
newer kinds. The great bulk of the
flowers in this section is made up of
.Scott, McGowan. Portia, Anna Webb,
Alaska, Cartledge and Eldorado.—W. E.
Shelmire.
Kennett Square, Pa.—The outlook

for a cut of nearly all the leading market
varieties of Bowers in this section is
good. Plants are not generally planted
in houses but looking well iu'the field,
and what are housed are doing well.
There will be no surplus plants, however,
as the season has been such as not to
make large plants. Those of new varie-
ties that have been tried are generally
doing veiy well; what they will do for
UH in the house remains to be tried.
Very few of the fanc3' sorts are grown
around Kennett; white, pink and red
will make np the bulk of the stock.—W.m.
SWAYNE.
Wawaset, Pa.—Our space was mostly

planted in July and early August, and
the stock is looking well, particularly
Cartledge, which we often have difficulty
in moving. The best, however, in general
appearance is Pure Gold, which is in
partial bloom now, and we should be
glad to have anyone interested call and
see It. The plants left in the field are
mostly Scott, McGowan and Eldorado,
and they are looking about as usual.

—

Edward Swavne.
Philadelphia.—.According to my ob-

servations carnations will be more plen-
tiful in the Philadelphia market the com-
ing season then they were last year.
Plants in the Held look very promising
and there are plenty of them and to
spare in this locality. Benching has only
begun ; owing to the hot spell the grow-
ers were in no hurry to house them and
the plants stood the hot weather better
in the field than In the house.
As to varieties, we will have quite as

many Flora Hill as Lizzie McGowan.
Nivea has been quite a success with me
the past season; but is rather a slow
grower in the field. It will make up for
it on the bench. Wm. Scott, for pink, is
still a great favorite around here, judg-
ing from the plants seen in the Helds.
Victor is largely grown ; it seems even a
more vigorous grower than Daybreak.
There will be a full crop of this variety.
Daybreak has lost some of its popu-
larity; there are not as many grown as
in former seasons. Scarlet varieties will
be scarce again. Small lots of Jubilee
are seen here and there; it is not produc-
tive enough. Portia is still grown
largely and some growers can do this
variety so well that it can be sold to ad-
vantage. The plants look splendid, as
usual. Thomas Cartledge, although not
a scarlet, has to serve very often as a
substitute for thiscolor. This variety is
a great favorite around here and tliere
are more grown this season than
formerly.
Variegated varietiee will be scarce

with the exception of Eldorado and Mrs.
Bradt. Minnie Cook and Princess Bon-
nie should be more grown ; they are both
very profuse bloomers and healthy
growers; but they are seen only in a few-
places.—C. ElSELE.
Our plants are not as large as they

might be. We did not get them planted

early enough on account of ground being
too wet, but our stock is health.v and
good. We lost about .S per cent, from
stem rot, and wehear from some sections
near this city that loss from same cause
is over 50 per cent. We have Flora Hill,
Victor and C. .\. Dana, also .Mba Superba
housed; they seem to stand it O. K.
.Scott seems to be on the decline; it does
not grow as strong as it did two years
ago. Evelina is a good grower.

1 think the following varieties will be
short— I'^lora Hill, Jubilee and Mrs. Bradt,
and probably Mayor Pingree.— John
HArKKTT.

Blooiusbtirg, Pa.—We lost a great
many i)lant8 from the heavy rains jue-
vailing early in the season" before we
planted the carnations out in the Held.
Ample drainage was not ijrovided and
the plants were liamaged by the water.
Since planting in the Held they have done
very well and I think the crop is as Hue
as an.v we have ever had. The varieties
all seem to be good.
We have just commenced planting to-

day, September 12, and see no reason
why we should have any trouble.
Plants set out this morning have not
been shaded and only syringed once.
They hardly show they liave been dis-
turbed. One hour after the snn goes
down they will be as fresh as those ic
the Held. We take the plants in in full bud
and bloom and never lose any buds or
Howers from transplanting. I do not
believe in August planting. This is ideal
weather for transplanting—cool and
very dry.

It is too early for ustotell what varie-
ties willbeshortthisyear.-J. L. Dillon.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The appearance of
the crop in the Held is all that could be
expected. Most every grower of any
consequence reports crops in fine condi-
tion and there will be plenty of plants
for all and quite a lot offerc'd for sale.
.Several growers say their crop is better
than it ever was. Since plants were
housed, have so far not heard of any
bad results; quite the contrary, as the
weather the last few weeks has been
very favorable for lifting, and most of
this work is now being done. Of varie-
ties that have done extra well, Plora
Hill was mentioned by several, and a
few complained somen'hat about Eve-
lina being of a growth similar to Silver
Spray, not strong enough, but it is to be
hoped it will do better when housed,
as it is one of the finest whites on the
market and will make a valuable com-
mercial flower. Other varieties, the
leading sorts grown, are all looking
their best and already fair flowers are
being cut from some. As staled before
there is no shortage of stock except, pos-
sibly, in a few cases. One of our large
growers has many thousands more than
he can house, and is now fjffeiing them
for sale. There will be more carnations
planted this Winter than ever before, as
the growers all seem to realize more
profit from them than other stock.-E.
C. Keineman.

Boston.—In this locality inost of the
larger growers of carnations have their
plants all housed ; but those who have
smaller lots and can get them in in a
short time if necessary have just started
their planting.
On the whole, the Summer season was

entirely against good, healthy plants
and the growth was unusually slow;
but within the last three weeks this has
been entirely made up and those plants
that experienced the advantage of this
are now in fine condition—being good,
large and healthy looking; while the
others are much smaller thau usual.
The older and more common varieties

—such as Scott, Hill, Daybreak, etc.,
seem to nave stood the season much bet-
ter thau the fancy sorts. While some
seedlings are doing fairly, others have
done quite well.
These fancy varieties look now as

though there would be a short crop for a
while at least; but there are more grow-
ers putting them in, in small quantities,
in addition to their other varieties, so
that, although the individual growers
will not have so large a cut as usual,
therewillbefully asmany as is necessary.
The more common varieties, though

they, too, looked as if they would he
short, now give promise of a full crop,
—entirely up to the standard.-F. J. N.

Rochdale, Mass.—I am hardly in a
position to give much information, as at
the suggestion of Mr. C. W. Ward I
have nearly filled my houses with Bon
Ton so as to supply him with cuttings
next spring. In addition to that variety
I only have a few Lizzie McGowan and
Freedom, and about yoO seedlings

They are all looking well—I think fully
up to the average, and I have never had
better, if as good, plants of Bon Ton.
The.v are going to give a crop of bloom
middle and last of October or before.
They were benched second sveek in
.Vngust.

I had only two plants affected with
stem rot, about a month ago, that had
been grown in pots from curling bench
and uevei put into Held. I have endeav-
ored to keep all plants as cool as possi-
ble since housing, leaving side and top
ventilators o|>en night and day— we
have ventilatorson both sides the houses.
This is the first season we have had
them on all the houses and it looks like
a success.- F. A. Blake.

Si>riiiglield, Mass.—I have not quite
finished my new house, l.TOxLi;! feet, and
consequently have not housed my carna-
tions yet. Of all of my iihints in the
Held, my new carnation Conch Shell,
looms head and shoulders above the
rest. My Lizzie McGowan are very
small this season, Daybreak fair, Scott
poor. I can't tell at this writing with-
out going the rounds of the growers
how the crop is, and as soon iis 1 am
able to get around, will answer you
more fully on this question.— H. GiiouT.

Tewksbury, Mass.—As a whole, our
carnations nreupto average. The early
struck cuttings, and also the first
planted out, took the lead and made the
best plants. We had lots of rain, but
our soil is ever.y sandy and soon drained
off so the plants did not suffer as those
in heavy soil. Our plants lifted very
good; all the best and newest kinds
were potted (and It paid) before plant-
ing out in Spring, time enough to get
them slightly pot bound. All right in
house.

—

M. A. Patten.

Westerly, R. I.—In relation to the
condition of carnations in the field, we
must say with us they have made a very
fair growth, but owing to the extreme
moisture and excessive heat many are
damping off. I have found the same
condition at several other places which
I have visited. With us the Daybreak,
Victor, Scott. Bon Ton, Jahn's Scarlet
and V. A. Dana have suffered the least.
.Nivea has also done well. Alaska, Free-
dom and Flora Hill have suffered consid-
erably, while Eldorado, Mayor Pingree
and Storm King are a total failure. In
new varieties, .ilba Superba, Genesee,
Evelina, John Young and Mrs. Frances
Joost are very fair. New York and Mrs.
.Morthway have died badly. The White
Cloud has, with us, made a fine growth
and is looking very promising.-S. J.
Reuter.

Manchester, Vt.—The extreme hot
and dry weather the past Summer has
not been conducive for a good growth
on carnations out-of-doors; the varieties
most affected being Daybreak, Victor,
Scotland McGowan. Elizabeth Skinner,
Portia, Albertini, Alaska, Buttercup,
Pingree and Bradt did well.
Since housing, which was finished Au-

gust 2.5, all varieties show a marked im-
provement and to-day are looking fine.
I think, however, there will be a short-
age of Daybreak.—George Smith.

Baltimore.—Carnations in the field,
as a rule, are poorer than last year; al-
though some of the growers claim their
stock is as good and in some cases bet-
ter. No varieties seem short except it be
such as Flora Hill, Victoi'and the newer
kinds.

I. H. Moss, of Govanstown, has a fine
lot of carnations and says his stock is

perfectly satisfactory to him. He has
increased his stock considerabl.v this
year, and built a large house to accom-
modate his increased tiade.
Akehnrst & .Sons, White .Marsh, Md.,

one of the largest growers, state their
plants are smaller than last year, and iu
consequence they require many more to
plant their houses. They are" growing
the standard sorts.
Conrad Hess grows a few of the novel-

ties and fancy sorts, which he states are
looking exceptionally fine, considering
the season we have had. He has as yet
not lifted his stock, but will do so this
week. He has Flora Hill as a white,
and Daybreak as a pink, not forgeting
his own seedling, Baltimore, which does
well with him.
Lehr Brothers find carnations poorer

than last year, and will need all for their
own planting.

Fisher tV: Kkas say stock is poor com-
pared with other years. They will only
have sufficient for their own use.
Woodfall Brothers remark that owing

to the dry season, together with the

not made the growth of previous years
but at the same time stock is firm and
free from disease. We are satisfied that
we will have good flowers.
With Wra. B. Sands, Lizzie McGowan

made better growth this season thau
last. He is satisfied he will have a fair
stock to cut this Winter

—

Edwin A.
Seidewitz.

Canal Dover, O.—We have only
enough stock for ourselves, our plantage
being nearly all seedlings of our own
growing. These are in excellent condi-
tion, while Scott, .McGowan and other
sorts are only fair. Bon Ton promises to
be the best red of recent introduction,
New York, White Cloud, Evelina, John
Young, General Maceo, Mrs. James Dean
and Flame are very promising. Gold
Nugget is only fair, but it came rusty
and perhaps our treatment weakened it
somewhat.—C. Betscuee.

Clyde, O.—I have not had time to see
how most of the varieties I have will do,
as we have not had them housed long
enough to tell muchabout them. But in
regard to field culture, Sandusky, our
seedling, is the strongest grower "of all.
Flora Hill has done fine—nice, bushy
plants. Jubilee has also done well—out-
side plants being large and bushy; also
Albertini. Thoseplants of Empress that
lived made fine plants; most of them
rotted off. Daybreak did fairly well,
not very large, but healthy and bu8h.v.
Scott is fine. White Cloud is a failu"re
with me and Mrs. George M. Bradt nearly
so. Bon Ton and Poitia are all O. K. in
growth. Gold Nugget did very well.
Mrs. Chas Duhme made fine growth, Vic-
tor ditto. Dazzle is a fizzle with me.
Of indoor behavior will let you know

later.-W. E. Hall.

Anderson, Ind.—Carnations aroqnd
here have done fine this season in the
field. There seems to be a shortage in
Daybeak and Triumph. Armazindy and
Flora Hill have done elegantly with us.
Our carnations were housed about the
middle of August, consisting of Day-
break, Triumph. Albertini. Flora Hlil,
.\rmazindy, Mrs. Bradt, White Cloud,
Evelina, Lizzie McGowan. Painted Lady
and Gold Nugget. We have had good
success with all. Perhaps Mrs. Bradt
and Painted Lady appear to mind the
transplanting more than any of the
others.
The general appearance of boused car-

nations about here ;is fine.

—

Stuart &
Haugh.

Richmond, Ind.—An unusually fa-
vorable season found field carnations iu
elegant condition throughout this sec-
tion of country— of fair size and quite
free from rust and other diseases.

All varieties have done better than the
Daybreak section which finds something
not quite to its taste in Richmond field
soil.

Flora Hill, Evelina, Jubilee, Bon Ton,
Argyle, Wellesley, Armazindy, Pingree,
Painted Lady and Mrs Northway, have
made exceptionally fine clumps.
Triumph, McBurney and Meteor are in

much shorter supply than we would
have liked.—Hill.

Chicago —As a rule, carnations in the
field this year have done well. The
season was favorable for housing, and
everything points to a tremendous sup-
ply of fiowers later on.
The marked change in the market

in this city will be the great increase
of the fancies or new kinds, from
a few thousand heretofore, among a
very few growers, to perhaps 75,-
000, if not more, scattered among
a much larger number of planters,
that must change materially the gen-
eral condition of things in the carna-
tion market.
Of the quantity housed, of say .30

growers, they footup well on to 400,000
plants (which is but a portion, although
embracing most of the big growers and
those growing fancies specially).
Of the old kinds that will still hold

the fort are Daybreak, 75,000; Mc-
Gowan, 65,000; Scott, 50,000; Tidal
Wave has dropped to 25,000, while
Portia at last has dropped to 15,000,
with Jubilee crowding it out to the
extent of at least 25,000; Pingree, 20,-
000; Flora Hill, 20,000; Mrs. Bradt
and .Vrgyle to well nigh as many.
Then come Evelina, Mrs. Dean, Eni-
press, Morello, White Cloud, Buttercup,
Victor, Bon Ton and some others iu
quantit.v sufficient to prove their worth.
Triumph and Armazindy are also

among the largely planted varieties,
both belonging to the class of furnish-
ing large flowers and at the same time

light texture of our soil, the plants have free bloomers, that do well here.—Ess
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Mt. Greenwood, 111.—All our carna-
tious were planted inside trom three-inch

pots. We bepan planting about .Tnne 20
and finisher] .lul.T 13, with the exce|)tion
of a bench of Flora Hill and some seed-

lings. The varieties we are growing are
Mayor Pingree (double the quantity of

last year). Mrs. McBurney, Flora Hill,

and of Jublieeahout thesarae number as
last season. The onl.y novelt.y of this

year we are growing is Cerise Queen, or

which we have a thousand plants. As
far as comparing our stock now with
the same time last season, we consider
it fully •''0 per cent, ahead this .vear on
all varieties. We had a house of Lizzie
McGowan last season but have dropped
that entirely this year. In this part of

the country this has been an exception-
all.v good season for the growth of car-
nation plants in the field, having had
abundant rains, and on every place we
have been the plants are of good size.

From personal observation and talks
with neighboring growers most of them
are handling some of the 1898 novelties.

Evelina appears to be under trial more
than all others, and has made extra
growth at every place. Argyle is also
being grown largely in this section and
is doing well. White Cloud and Gold
Nugget are two other western varieties
that we meet with largel.y, but the latter
variet.y is not much in favor as yet. As
regards growth we have heard inan.y
complaints of it being too slow. Tri-
umph is being planted more this season
and W. 8cott is being discarded at sev-
eral places. We hear occasional com-
plaints of Daybreak not taking hold of

the soil well after being benched, espe-
cially with late planted stock, though
this has always been our experience with
this variet.y here, particularly so, if

planted after a heavy rain.
We have not heard much about any of

the eastern novelties in this neighbor-
hood except down at .Toilet where the
Chicago Carnation Co. are growing quite
a number. We have not got that far yet,
so cannot say anything about them.
We are pleased to seenearly every grower
around here trying a few planted inside
all Summer, and also to hear ot them
looking well. Tidal Wave is still very
much in evidence around here, but Gar-
field and Portia are rarities now-a-days.
—C. W. Johnson.

St. Tiouis.—Generally good, clean, fair-

sized plants, except .lubilee, which are
small but clean and healthy. As regards
Daybreak about one-half of the reports
indicate that this is in bad shape, having
lost their lower leaves; balance of plants
thin and sickly looking. Some growers
expect to grow them out of it; others
have already lost their plants on the
bench.

All varieties are doing well but Day-
break, and in a few cases Alaska.
Daybreak will probably be short;

other kinds are 20 per cent, heavier than
last year.—C. C. S.

Graad Haven, Mich.—This has been
a most favorable Summer for carnations
in the field. The absence of drought and
the presence of a cool lake breeze have
placed the plants in splendid condition
for Winter blooming.
Our soil produces such an abundance

of fibrous roots that the plants are able
to start readily when placed in the
houses.
Evelina shows up finel.v and looks

now as if destined to become a leading
white. Empress and Firefly both have
rich blue foliage. Empress is displaying
the very large rich crimson flower for

which it is so famous, and the immense
stem is attracting almost as much at-
tention as the bloom.

Firefly, the new commercial scarlet, is

showing siich a profusion of buds and
flowers that no one will dispute its claim
to be one of the most prolific bloomers
in the market.
Gold Nugget, the bright yellow, slightly

marked scarlet; White Cloud a thrifty
white, resembling Daybreak in habit;
Psyche, vvhite, marked with scarlet and
looking now as if it would be early and
free, are all showing excellent qualities
and promise good results for the Win-
ter. Then, too, there are Argyle. a
pleasing shade of carmine, looking vig-
orous; Bon Ton and Wellesley, two new
reds, looking as if they possessed merit

;

Painted Lady, a cherry-pink and promis-
ing to be a good commercial variet.y.
To enumerate all the new varieties

would take too much space. A few only
can be mentioned out ot the twent.v re-

maining and all of which we are grow-
ing.
Anna Shaw, Mrs. Frances Joost,Conth

Shell, Mrs. Northway, Genesee, Torna

do. Red .Jacket, Happy Day and New
York. These all possess some excellent

points and, no doubt, some of them will

prove valuable acquisitions.
We are pleased to be able to note the

excellent showing some of the novelties

of '97 and older varieties are making
with us. Flora Hill, a beautiful large
white, Mrs. Geo. Bradt, variegated, also

very large; Victor, the deep pink Day-
break; Mayor Pingree, the large light

yellow; Freedom, Scott, Jubilee and
Meteor, all are doing finely and doing
their share to help place carnations
where they should rank—first among
florists' flowers.—Geo. Hancock & Son.

On Long Island.— At Flatbush, Dail-

ledouze Bros, have had the majority of

their plants housed for some time, and
all are now doing remarkably well. It

is estimated that in this locality the
plants are at least a third smaller than
they were last year. Particularly is

this noticeable in the case of McGowan
which is smallertban everitwas. Flora
Hill proved one of the best growers in

the field with this firm, and is giving
good satisfaction since housed. Eugene
says: "Flora goes right along;
there is no stop to her." This whole
establishment is a model of neatness and
tidiness, and surely the carnation finds

no more congenial home than in the new
houses recently built and referred to pre-

viously in these columns. This firm is

growing largely Mrs. Bradt, Daybreak,
McGowan, Flora Hill, Hector, which for

a red they swear by: but Mr. DaiUe-
douze also speaks very highly of Ameri-
ca (Hill), which they look upon as a
good commercial variety. It is a free

bloomer and throws a prett.y fiower;
it is considered a coming sort. Cerise

Queen has not come up to expectations;
but is kept for its color.
Mrs. Northway also has been disap-

pointing. Mrs. Joost, though doing
well, is not quite early enough. Scott,
says Eugene, " has got to be killed be-

fore it is dead." It is being grown quite
extensively. Mayor Pingree is charac-
terized as good a yellow as there is, and
Victor is thoughtvery highly of; having
a place for its color, all its own. Among
the white variegated sorts, Whitcomb
Riley is a favorite with the boys. But
there are several seedlings of their own
raising which, if they don't miscarry,
will he surely heard from—one a beauti-
ful shade of pink, with a firm calyx,
throwing the flower well above it, on a
good stem; another, an intense scarlet

of fine susbtance; well-formed flower,
both being very promising varieties.

White Cloud here at this time of year,
does not make such a good showing as
Flora Hill.

Jerome A. Suydam has also finished

planting. Scott and McGowan are
stand-bys here, and Flora Hill is highly
spoken of; during the very warm spell,

this latter variety was the only one in-

side the house that did not flag. John
Young and White Cloud areplanted quite
extensively and both are giving good
satisfaction. Sebec (Fisher), for a dark
sort is very largely grown at this estab-
lishment. Mr. Suydam thinks very
highly of it, in spite of its weak neck.
At Kouwenhovens, the plants were

housed in June; the.y are grown mostly
in solid beds in sash houses, formerly de-

voted to the culture of lettuce. The
snsh was removed during the Summer.
The varieties that seem to take kindly
to this treatment are Portia, Daybreak,
Scott and McGowan, particularly the
first two named. John Young is also
being grown here, and is showing up
well.
At Cottage Gardens, Queens, N. Y., ho

appreciable difference in the size of the
plants has been noted this year, except-
ing perhaps that those planted out late
are a Uttle smaller, but since cooler
weather set in are now making good
growth. Mr. Ward finds that there has
been an extra demand for Mrs. Bradt,
White Cloud, Gold Nugget, Mrs. James
Dean and New York. Stem rot in some
instances has been doing considerable
damage here. Other plants received
from outside, showing traces ot disease,

have been isolated, and all appear to
have grown out ot the trouble. The va-
rieties Mr. Ward is growing extensively
this season are as follows; and it may
be worthy of remark that separate
houses are given up to individual colors:
In white. Flora Hill, White Cloud, John
Young and Brower, the last named a
finely built flower, of a pure color. Eve-
lina and Glacier are being tested. In
scarlet, Bon Ton has the lead, with
Flame following. G. H. Crane and Wel-
lesley are on their merits, and several
scarlet seedlings which have shown great
promise. In pink. New York, Victor,

Mrs. James Dean, Charles A. Dana and
Mrs. Frances Joost. Yellow, variegated.
Gold Nugget and Mayor Pingree. Crim-
son—General Maceo, an Improved
Maceo and Empress. White, variegated,
Mrs. Bradt.
Mr. Ward is trying sub-irrigation with

two center benches in one of his older
houses, and the result will be watched
with interest. The benches are con-
structed on the style outlined by Pro-
fessor Arthur at the Chicago Convention
of the American Carnation Society.
Two new greenhouses, each 160x20 feet

have just been added and are now being
planted to carnations. These bouses
are patterned after those of Messrs.
Dailledonze and Asmus with sloping side
lights. Lord & Burnham are the build-

ers. The ventilators are hinged at the
top, instead of opening from the ridge
as In the case of Mr. Ward's other
houses. The boiler will be on a level

with the houses; and the old railroad
that runs just above these new struc-
tures aHords excellent facilities for sup-
plying coal which can be dumped from
the tracks right into the boiler room.
A new propagating house and windmill
are among other improvements noted
here.
At. C. H. Allen's, Floral Park, stem rot

has been giving considerable trouble,
Scott. McGowan and Flora Hill having
Buttered a good deal from Its ravages.
All these varieties, however, now ap-
pear to have got the better of it, and are
going along nicely ; those both outside
and in the house looking fine.

In addition to the kinds named. Mr.
Allen is growing a few Michigan, white,
Sebec, of which he thinks highly; his

own pink seedling, Ada Rehan, Mrs.
Bradt. Hector and Mrs. Frances .loost.

.V bed ot the latter was kept in all Sum-
mer, with no surprising results, how-
ever. The foliage of this variety shows
a tendency to die oft at the tips, both in

the field and in the house.

Jer.sey Notes.—The growers ot West
Hoboken, Jersey City and Bayonne re-

port plants as being more healthy than
usual. There has been less loss in the
field from stem rot than formerly, and
the plants are lifting in fair condition,
but are ver.v small, so much so that the
loss in size of plant necessitates plant-
ing a third more to fill up the regu-
lar amount of bench room. For in-

stance. Leach Bros., Jersey City, reckon
on 10,000 plants, but will have to put
in 13,000 to fill up properly. The best
plant with this firm is Flora Hill, and
of this variety the.v have put in nearly a
whole house. Thiscarnation has proven
to be one of the best growers in tlie field

that they have had in several years, and
it looks well now it is planted on the
benches; plants are shapely and of an
excellent color. Other good varieties

are Armazindy, Victor and Triumph

;

Scott, Daybreak and McGowan are poor.
This firm will have no surplus plants.
At Summit, N. J., John N. May will

plant about 12,000; his plants are
smaller than usual but are more healthy.
The loss in the field from stem rot has
been very light and the appearance of

the plants, now they are housed, indi-

cates a good quick growth when they
get established. The largest plants are
those ot Elizabeth and the big striped

seedling that made such phenomenal
blooms last season. These two varie-

ties have been planted extensively. One
house is filled with novelties entirely.

Plants that are to follow chrysanthe-
mums are being carried on in pots. Mr.
May carries no large quantity of old or
standard varieties, being much more
largely interested in seedfings and more
recent Introductions. He only grows
enough plants, as a rule, to satisfy his

own wants, so that no surplus is ever
expected here.

Among Connecticut Growers.

—

Bridgeport and district is now one of

the most important carnation centers
anywhere within 50 miles ot New York.
Since the vegetable farmers took up the
culture of the divine fiower the num-
ber of plants grown here is something
marvelous. It is not only in numbers
that this district excels, but in quality
they are not one whit behind any other
contributing section. Furthermore, the
varieties grown are of the latest and
best. Plants in the field about here
have done well as compared with other
sections in matter of growth, so much
so that, as a rule, they are the largest we
have seen anywhere. They have been
very free from stem rot and other dis-

eases. The only fault that can be found
is the burned-up condition of the lower
leaves, owing, doubtless, to the extreme
heat and drought recently prevailing.

and the soft condition in which these
leaves were, due to the wet weather in

the early season. The varieties showing
this defect mostare Daybreak and Scott.
The first named being a popular kind in

this neighborhood is grown in large
quantities, and consequently this makes
the fact more noticeable.
However, it is only in appearance the.y

suffer, for the trouble amounts to noth-
ing in the future welfare of the plant.
James E. Beach, speaking of it, says he
does not bother to pick the dead leaves
away now, allowing them to drop nat-
urall.y; contending from past experience
thatin picking them off limbsare broken,
stems are skinned and in many other
ways the plants suffer, besides the addi-
tional expense. More than 250,000
plants will be put in greenhouses this sea-
sou in this locality, and with the excep-
tion of a few houses now filled with
chrysanthemums or asters, planting is

cornpleted, or will be by Wednesday next.
Growers have a sufflciency of plants,

and there will be about 50,000 of a sur-
plus.

James E. Beach has put in 40,000, and
will probably use one of his brother's
large houses for another 10,000. His
plants have done well on the whole. He
has the largest and best stock ot Lizzie
McGowan we have seen, his plants of

that variety being quite large and ver.y

even. Storm King also does well with
him, and is extensively planted. Scott
is good, and so is Albertlni. Daybreak
is also fair. Fillow's Red and Portia are
used as reds in quantity. Mr. Beach is

trying many of the new kinds, but has
not had good luck with them bo far,

even Flora Hill has failed with him.

James Horan & Son will, when finished,

have planted iiearl.y 40,000 indoors.
Their plants have done well in the field,

other than the burning complained of.

He will probably have a surplus ot 20,-

000 plants. His 300-foot house is

finished, so are several others of the
large ones. Daybreak ismoreextensively
grown here than any other. __
John Reck has never had his plants

better or more healthy than this year,
especially Scott. He plants 15,000. The
only thing that bothered him in the field

was cut worms. He is planting a num-
ber of Flora Hill and several new kinds.

The West End F'loral Co. will put in

about 25,000, and report their plants as
being small this year, but that they have
suflicient to fill up their houses.

E. J. Taylor, Southport, will fill eleven
houses, using about 40,000 plants, and
will have a surplus of about 30,000.
His stock is in excellent condition, but
perhaps a shade smaller than other sea-
sons. Flora Hill is a variety that has
done best of all. and made a splendid
plant. He has a large house filled with
it. McGowan, Scott and Daybreak are
planted extensively, also Anna Webb as
a red.

Fillow & Banks, Westport, have the
largest plants of any in this district.

"The firm is bus.v filling the houses now,
and will be finished in a few days. One
of their houses is 300 feet in length and
28 feet wide, which alone holds 25,000
plants. They will altogether put in

about 40,000 plants, and have only pro-
vided for their own wants, expecting no
surplus. The variety that stands out
most prominently with them is Flora
Hill; they have 1700 and wish they had
more. Eldorado is a kind that does well
with them, and they have put in 8000 of

it. Storm King is no good here and will

be discarded. Alaska does well. Lily

Dean also is afavorite. Scottand Portia
are planted in quantity. Mr. Fillow
has quite a large number ot promising
seedlings, and is giving a gopd deal ot

space to test them properly,

Bellevne, Pa.—My carnation plants
have done verv well this season, except-
ing Evelina, White Cloud and Pingree,
which are small. Some of the other new
sorts were affected a good deal with
stem rot in the field. Of Scott, Fisher,
Arraazindv, Victor, Daybreak, Hector,
Flora Hill. I never had better plants,
though season was dry. The ground is

now very hard and dry tor lifting.—F.

BlIRKI.

Columbus, 0.

Business continues dull. The present
week brings the opening of public schools
and the universities; this will revive the
demand in social circles. .Asters are
plentiful and good stock, and those who
did not have their crops sold in advance
are not finding a market for the blooms.
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Grana Rapids, Mich.
A. Killing Froat.

We have experienced a suddeu Hop
of the weather from extreme heat to
frost. Saturday night it froze hard
enough in some sections to destroy as-
ters, tomatoes and other tender stoclj.
Crabb & Hunter's aster patch of 10,000
plants was ruined. The flowers would
have been in their prime this week. The
asters were planted on low land, which
accounts in some measure for their tak-
ing it so hard. The balance ot the flor-

ists here got off easier.

NeiTB Notes.

Carnation planting is about over.
Henry Smith will Unish his new carna-
tion house andhaveit planted this week.

Thei*e is a good crop of mildew on
most ot the roses coming in. Those free

from this trouble wholesale at $1 more
than the others.
Koses are scarce and poor in quality.

The letall price is 75c. per dozen. Car-
nations cut from the Held have made
their appearance and retail at 15c. to
:iOc. per dozen.
Business Is beginning to pick up mate-

rially and the outlook for the Winter
season is very flattering.

Fred. Dorner and Mr. Hudson, of La-
fayette, Ind., were recent visitors.

G. F. C.

Detroit.

The weather for the past week has
been all that the florists could wish for
the planting of carnations, the plants
lifting very nicely while the sun has kept
its bright face concealed by clouds the
most of the time. The plants in this
section, however, are not upto standard,
the weather for the past two months
being very dry and warm, so that the
plants seemed to stand still. Fingree,
Tidal Wave and Jubilee havesufferedthe
most.

A.t the last meeting of the club, a bowl-
ing team was organized, and the boys
had to begin that night, so they bowled
from ten till twelve.
Roses are yery scarce and poor; no

carnations to brag about. Asparagus
is plentiful and smilax scarce. Rag.

Milwaukee.

Cool Fall weather has struck us which
shortened up the supply in all varieties
of cut flowers. There was also a notice-
able increase in the demand, and some
difficulty was experienced in Ailing orders
with good shipping stock. The soldier
boys returned during the week and large
quantities of flowers were used at their
reception, but being mostly donated the
florists were not directly benefited flnau-
cially.
An outing ot the Florists' Club and

ladies was taken to A. Billings' place
atCudahy, Monday last.
No chrsyanthemum show will be given

in this city this Fall from present indica-
tions, as the past few years shows have
not been a Unancial success.

Rastus.

Pittsburgh.

There is not much improvement in

trade to report over last week. A few
small wedding orders are coming in.

Stock has improved since the change in
weather. Roses are about the only
stock which is occasionally short, but
the quality is better than it was. C.
Uinkle is cutting some very good Kai-
serin at present. Prices quoted are from
$2 to about $6 per hundred.
Carnations are not any too plentiful,

but as asters are, the shortage is not so
much noticed, the latter being in good
demand.
Work for the Knight Templar Conclave

in a few weeks will give the florists all

they can handle; several of them have
secured large contracts. Among whom
are Mrs. E. Williams and Elliott & Ulam
who, so far, secured thelargest contracts.

Breiteustein & Flemm are making a
few alterations in their store.

C. T. .Siebert has a flne lot of carnation
plants better than ever, and has many
thousands more than he can house.

E. C. Reineman.

%S^k^^ CARNATIONS
Daybreak. Eldorado and Anna Webb. t6.00 per 100.
Portia, McGowan and Scott, $4.00 per 100.

Free from rust. Caab wUb order.

DANA R. HERRON, Clean, N.Y.
Wben Wrltlnc Meatlon Flerlsts' Exchans*

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH

H. WEBER & SONS,

jCARNATlONSt
TTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTT*
^

OAKLAND, MARYLAND.

GRALLERT & CO. ,

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA» CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co. i

FieiH-Hrowii Gamatioii Plants
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

l8t Size, *5.00 per 100: 3nd size, »4.00 per 100.

Becronia Arffeutea Guttata, from 2% inch
pots. $2.0U per luu.

Euslisu Ivy, from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MAOER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

I HAVE A.BOUTr

30,000 CARNATIONS
FOR SALE.

They are Scott, Daybreak, Kose Queen and McGowan.
Pkices on Application.

6E0. E. BENNETT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
794 Flatbush Avenue.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GanatioDS aqil Violets

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JOS. RENARD, ^\^„-.'" Unionville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florlef Eichang«

CARNATIONS
Strong, healthy plants, leading varieties,

popular prices.

l/ini PTC ^^t^i*^ fine^ healthy clumps of
lULt I O Marie Louise, from field.

Write for Price List.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
When Writing Mention Florlgta" BxchRnge

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

$j FLORA HILL. \%

INCARNATIONS, ^L'o'wVSS. per 100 I
*' 1 CASH WITH ORDERS. I *

f H. P. SMITH, PIQUA, OHIO.ii|

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Field-grown plants are all gone, ex-
cept aoo Cartledqe and 300 Portia,
at $4.00 per 100.

JACOB H. WEAVER,
GREENLAND, Lancaster Co., Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

12,000 CARNATIONS
McGowan, Scott, E. Plerson, Daybreak, TIda! "Wave,

Meteor, good Btrong flats, ^.00 per 100. Cash with
order. Also have the newer varieties.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA, Strong field-grown. flO a 100.

MARIE LOUISE and FARQUHAR VIOLETS,
3 Inch pots, itixii per lOO, all grown in the open Irame.

BEO. H. BtNEDiCT, Vorkvillo, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

^'r-oir CARNATIONS
Per 100

600 Datbekak »5,00
3-25 goldpincu 5.00
851) POKTIA 4.00
26*J Wm. Scott 4.00

145<J Lizzie McGowan 4.00
400 Hbb Majesty, pink 4 00

RHQCC La Feakoe 3.01nUOCO llKTBOE 2.50

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS
Iq Hue condition for shipment.—Absolutely No RuMt.

VICTOR. FLORA HILL. DAYBREAK. WM. SCOTT.
CORRESI'ONDKNCE SOLICITED.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, - - Southampton, Pa.^ When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

81100 euttercDi! Ganiatloiis

FINE FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

WM. SWIYNE, Box 226, Kennatt Square, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SEEOURPRICES
For good, strong Carnntfon Plants, from 2^

m. pots. IL25 per 100 for Wm. Scott. Rose Queen,
Peach Blow. Silver Spray. Portia and Lizzie
McGowan: C1.60 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor: and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado. Kohlnoor
Albertinl and Armailndy.
Puchslait. in 16 different choice varletlea. from

3 in. pots. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois

When Writing Mention Florlats' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Field-grown Plants.

MoGowau, Hinze's White, Chester
Prideand Helen Keller,,$3.00perl00.

CASH WITH ORDER.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, Phillipsburg, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SURPLUS STOCK OF

CARNATIONS
6000 plants of Daybreak, Lizzib McGowan
and PoHTlA,at $4.00perl00 TUeeearelarge
healthy plants, absolutely free from ruet.

F. W. aODFREY. Craniteville, S. I.

lilCIIUOND AVENUE.
P. O. Address, Port Klckmond.S. I.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

CARNATIONS
Extra fine field-grown plants.

Rose Queen. Bridesmaid. Emma Wocber, Portia. Day-
break, Ivury. Lily Pran. Laura Vlck, Albeitlni,

Mrs. ('. H. Duhme, Armazlndy, $5.lHl per UH'.

McGowan, Silver Spray. Scott, $4.tHi per IW.

MAS. E. MILLIiR, Ironton, Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlats* Exchange

3000 FIELD CPBHIITIOIIS

In the very best of condition, at

buyer's price. Call and examine.

WH.KR4FT, 135 Johnson Ave. Hswark, N.J.
When W^rltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

Surplus Stock
150 Wm. Scott, fleld-grown. $4.00 per 100.

50 Boston Fern* 6 Inch puts, strong plants, leaves
2 to 3 feet, f4.00 per doz.

100 Boston Fern. 5 inch pots, strong plants, leaven
2 to 2J^ feet, $3.00 per doz.

500 A. Cuneatuin, 2J^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

30 A. Cuuentuin, 5 Inch pots, very strong, $1.00
per doz.

100 Sini lax, 3 inch pots. $L50 per 100.

Sphneruuin Moss. J1."0 per barrel ;
$-1.50 In 5 barrel

lots. CASH WITH OKDEi:.

FLORA T. HOWELL, Pino Bush, "["oT N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

10,000 CARNATIONS
Field Clumps. 8cott, [HcOowan and Portia,

$1.00 per lOJ : $40.00 per luCO.

10*000 VIOL.ETS.Ciumpsand Pot Plaots,
LadT H. rampbell clumps, $5.00 per 100. pot
plants. $3.00 perKO: Cailforola clurop8,$3 00 per
ICO; Princess ot Wales clumpi, fS.OO per 100;
Marie Louise pot plants, $3.00 per ICO; Swanley
White, pot plants. $3.60 per 100.

CANNAS, 10.000 Field Clumpsi leading eorts:
low.

GENISTA. Extra flne put plants. 7&o. per doz.

9WAINSONA Hlba. 50c. per doi.

DOUBLE GIANT rtWEET AIiL.Y8SUAI.
3 in. pots, $3.50 per lOQ; 50c. per aoi.

BENJAMIN CONNELL. Florist. West Grove, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchange

P ADII ATinUC i^^tronfc field-grown plants, LizziewAnnAIIUna McUowan, Uaybreab. Wm.
Scott. $i.,'')0 per 100. VioietH. fleld-Brown plants.

ful variety and mixture from the German Im-
perial, all fancy and new colors and larpe flower-
Inn; seeds carefully selected only from the very
best dowers, 35 cts. per 100, $3.00 per 1000, Iledera
Palmata. ICOO two year old, field-grown Scotch
Ivy, strong plants from i to 6 branches and 4 to 5
feet In height, $4.60 per 100. Cash with order.
No C. O. D.

JOHIV R. SCHORY,
2e«hand Derry St., EAST HARRISBURO. PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...NBW...

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

The three following, fine new seedlings, by the dozen
onlv : CAKDINALIS. scarlet ; PliOGKESS, white var.;
EMILINK. pink. Single dozen, $^.50. Three dozen,
one of each kind. $5.00. By express. (Plants are too
large In send by mall.)

A laif^e lot of MRS. FISHEl?, pure white. No. 1
plants. $1.00 per 100 ; No. 2 plants. %i.W per 100. Special
prices by the 500 or 1000. Other kinds on application.

Field
Clumps.

Firnt size, ^I.IXi per IW; '2d size, f2,r>0 per lUO.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVaNDALE, PA.
L. Itox Xo. 10.

When Writing Mention Florists* TCxohnnge

All flrst size of my large stock of Car-
nation plants sold. I have

5000 McGOWAN,
3000 SCOTT,

1000 C. A. DANA,
Seconil size plants, all good and healthy.
Will sell at a bargain. Ask for samples
at once.

3000 Fay and Cherry Currant Bushes,

2 years old, at a Bargain.

A. J. THARP, Bedford Station, N.Y.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB' Exchange

FIELD-CROWN

CflBNOTIOl PLOITS
stock Ready September 1st.

A good season has put our field-grown
stock for Fall planting in excellent condi-
tion, clean, healthy and strong. The
condition of our ground is such to in-

sure the lifting ot a plant with little or
no loss of roots.

Seud for Price List.

F. DORHER a SONS CO., La Fayette. Ind.

vrtien Writing Mentl»B Floriati' Bxchange

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
Scott, Portia and McGo^van,

at $4.50 per luo ; $40.00 per IHOO.

Daybreab, at (5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Mayor Plueree, $8.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
3 in. potB, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
4

"
lO.CO " 80.00 "

5 " 20.00

CASH WITH ORDER.

THE BOOL FLORIL CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlsta' ExcbanKs
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SPECIMEN PLANT OF CATTLEYA GIGAS.

Carrying 33 Blooms.

ODESTIOJ 101.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(127) Greenhouse Heating. I have
two houses lO.vlOO each running east
and west, side walls three feet, ridge pole
seven and one-halt, no center wall, sides
well protected, shed across east end 7x20
opens into other two, all for carnations,
I would like to heat to 50 degrees. Tem-
jjerature outside seldom goes to 15 de-
grees below. How many flows and re-

turns of lV4-inch wrought pipe should I

use? I also want to heat residence, dis-

tance 30 feet north from greenhouse.

—

Shiloh.

—Each of the main houses will require

five IH-inch pipes, of which one may be

a fiow carried under the ridge and the

others returns under the side benches.

Four pipes will be required in the shed.

With the top of the dome but four and
one-half feet below the ridge it looks as

though care should be taken to run the

returns as high as j^ossible, as at their

lowest point they should be two feet

above the water level in the boiler.

For ordinary living rooms, with two
side walls exposed, it will generally be
safe to reckon from 50 to 60 cubic feet of

space tor each square foot of radiation,
according to the construction of the
house and the number and size of

the windows. The main fiow and return

pipes to the house should be 2 inches
and IM; inches respectivel.v.

If they are wrapped in asbestos pack-
ing and then run in sewer pipes large
enough to give a 2-inch air space there
will be but little loss of heat. The pipes
should be supported so that they will
occupy the center of the tiles, and care
should be taken that auy water that
enters the tiles can drain out.—L. R.
Taft.

(128) Inclosed jjlease find sketch of a
proposed addition to ray plant, also

note position of my boiler house. I have

a hole sunk in the ground six feet, with
cemented sides and floor, and free from
water, which is large enough to ac-
commodate another boiler that I will
put in for the new house. There are two
houses, eud to end, east of boiler house
and attached. I would like to know the
best way to pipe the new house to main-
tain a temperature of 60 degrees. Ther-
mometer sometimes falls to .30 degrees
below. I would like to try the overhead
system, but am at a loss to know how to
go at it with the roof of my boiler house
so low down. Could it be worked by
passing through the wall on the level,

then making the rise in the center of the
house, and start from there? Will j'ou
kindly advise size of pipe and how
many runs, also best place for expansion
tank?—W. L. Farquharson.

—The sketch shows a %-spau house,

24 by 100 feet. The side walls measure
4 and 6 feet high, and the slopes of the

roof are IG and 12 feet, while the ridge

is IV/i feet high. As stated above, the

boiler room Is sunken in the ground and

the ridge is about 3 feet above the floor
of the greenhouse.
To heat this house to 60 degrees when

the thermometer falls to 30 degrees be-
low zero, will require eighteen 2-inch
pipes. Of these six should be flows and
twelve returns. One flow and its returns
can be placed upon each of the walls,
and the others on the purlin posts. An-
other way which might be even better
would be to run four 2y:.-inch flows and
thirteen returns. The flow pipes can
rise from the boiler to a point above the
level of the greenhouse floor and then
can be carried into the greenhouse.
Each of the flow pipes may start from

the boiler independentl.y, or a 4-inch
flow pipe may be used to join the small
pipes to the boiler. I'he flow pipe on
the center posts should be about 3 feet

below the rfdge at the end of the house
nearest the boiler, and should slope to
the further end of the house, as should
all of the flow pipes. The expansion
tank should be connected with the high-
est part of the middle flow pipeby means
of a short nipple screwed into the pipe.
This should enter the bottom of the
tank and be made fast by moans of two
lock nuts.—L. R. Taft.

(129) Creeping Phlo.v. — This is

Phlox subulata; the plant is usually
propagated b.v division.

(130) Daisy and Porget-Me-Not for
Spring Bedding.—Bellis perennis and
Myosotis dissitiflora,.

( 131 ) Bliglit of Asters.—What is the
blight that has so seriously affected the
aster crop this .year? What is the cause
of the crop blighting, and what remedy
can be used to prevent it?—T.

Cattleya Gigas.

Among all the beautiful gems afforded

by the orchid family thissuperb cattleya

is probably one of the best, as it certainly

occupies the front place in its own genus.

It is generally referred to as one that is

not very free in the production of its

flowers, a statement which is hardly
supported by the plant shown in our ill-

ustration this week.

The subject of our illustration is one of

the most remarkable C. gigas plants in

cultivation. The plant standsin a seven-

inch basket, and bore at one time no less

than seven spikes, carrying a total of 33
blooms. The form also was of great ex-

cellence, flowers large, and of good color.

This rare gem was recently seen in the

store of Macdonald & McManus, whole-

sale commission men of New Tork, hav-
ing been sent to them by Mr. Clement
Moore, Hnckensack, N. J., who informs
us that the plant was imported two
years ago by Lager & Hurrell, from
whom he purchased it. The grower, Mr.
.lames Elliott, is to be complimented for
his success in handling, not only this,

but all the other orchids in the extensive
collection which Mr. Moore has got to-
gether.

Hail Notes.

Eouis Henderson, Omaha, suffered loss
by n recent hail storm. He was Insured
In the Florists' Hall Association.
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OUR WOMEN FLORISTS.

No. 4.—MRS. H. L. G.\RGES.

The subject of this week's sketch is

Mrs. H. L. Garges, the daughter of .Mr.

G. Magrie, who was one ot the oldest
aud most respected florists of Ciuciniiati.

Mrs. Gorges has been counected witli

the floiist business all her life, attend-
ing the Cincinnati markets with her
mother when only a mere child. .\t the
age of sixteen slie had charge of their
store which was situated on Racestreet,
and foreight years a very successful busi-

ness was conducted. Her mother was
tlie pioneer of the buttonhole bouquet
business in this city; tliese were quite
the fad then, but now a single flower
has displaced them. During the old ex-
position days, Mrs. (iarges was an ex-
hibitor aud carried off Hrst prize for best
baud bouqHet and for the best loosely
arranged vase, which was quite an
honor, owing to the competition. For
three years after Mrs. Magrie retired
from business, Mrs. Garges conducted
the busiuess herself. At the end of this

period she moved to St. I'aul, Minn.,
and accepted a situation with L. L. May
& Co. as designer, which position she
tilled for four years, during which time
she superintended some of the largest
decorations ever placed in the West, no-
tably the banquet tendered J. J. Hill, the
Railroad King, who constructed the road
lending from St. I'uul to Puget .Sound.
In this decoration a map of the road,
showing towns, etc., was all worked out
in tloweis, the design coveiing the entire
side of a wall. A locomotive, tender and
car, the combined length of 'JS feet was
also constructed, besides table decora-
tions. This piece of work was pro-
nounced by connoisseurs to be the finest
they had ever seen worked out in flowers.
Poor health of Mrs. Garges' mother

called the daughter back to Cincinnati
in 1894. She immediately commenced
building a greenhouse, and took her sis-

ter as a paitner. The Hrni is now known
as Coates ..t Garges, their establishment
being located at College Hill, O. As
growers they have been quite successful,
especially with bedding stock and carna-
tions, and will soon erect more houses.
They have a stand in Jnbez Elliott
Flower .Market where most of theirstock
is disposed of, Mrs. Garges being an
especially good saleslady. These two
ladies do their own propagating, plant-
ing, potting bulbs, etc., in fact, do all

the work iu connection with the busi-
ness. During the chrysanthemum season
you will see their stand in the market
decorated in true Japanese style, where
It attracts much attention. They have
the distinction ot being the only lady
florists in this section of the country,
theirsuceessdemonstrating what women
possessed of a little vim and pluck are
capable of accomplishing.

E. G. GiLLETT.

St. Louis.

C»0l Weather Now.

Since our last report the weather
has been remarkably cool; in fact, about
as much too cool as it was too hot, the
temperature being as low as 50 degrees.
It seems to have had a rather good
eHect on business which is picking up.
Some stock seems to be scarce, especially
good roses and carnations.
The latter are about all housed. Day-

break IB some instances has died since
benching, and a local shortage of plants
is likely ro result.

Clab Notes.—EnthDslutlc Bonlers.

The regular Club meeting was held
Monday night, the new officers taking
their respective places withoutceremony.
The meeting and bowling taking place
on same night, interfered with both.
Some of the enthusiastic bowlers could
not stop to the end of the Club meeting,
which was quite interesting. Discus-
sions arose as to the best method of
benching carnations, several members
gave their modes and experiences, which
were varied.
This same means, we believe, is the

best way to have knowledge diffused
among florists—to have a subject dis-
cussed in preference to essays. It is more
interesting, points are brought out that
one person only may not have experi-
enced, and we shall advocate similar
discussions at every meeting, though we
are instructed to have some member
prepare au essay for each meeting.

C. C. S.

The N. Y. Gardeners' Bowling

Tournament.

It is doubtful if greater enthusiasm
has ever been displayed at any Ctinven-
tlon liowling match than was exhibited
at the contest held under the auspices of
the N'ew York Gardeners' Soeiet.v. at the
Central Opera House, (JTth street and
Third avenue, on Saturday evening last,

September 10. The tonrnament was
instituted as a Qtting celebration of the
njieuing nu'eting. after theSumnu'r vaca-
tion, of the Gardeners' Society, and tliat
the committee in charge committed no
mistake in their selejjtion of this event,
will, we are sure, be lejiiMly admitted by
the nearly 100 participants in the pleas-
ant affair. Six teams were entered in
the match—one each from Flatbush.
I'hiladelphia, North Hudson Florists'
Club. N. .).. Gardeners' Society, .N. Y.
Florists' Club and Orange; and as there

nian Club, at intervals discoursed the
national music of the clans in vigorous
strains. The music of their " native
lu'atli " proved too much for the patri-
otism c)f some of the element from " Cale-
donia stern and wild," and a "four-
some" reel was danced with a vim, by
four brawny .Scots—Hose, Seott, Smith
and -Angus— with a high-kicking accom-
paniment t)y Louis Schmutz, ot Flat
bush.
After lunch the Fresident of the Gar-

deners' Society, Wm. Scott, of Tarry-
town, .\'. Y., made a short address of
welcum(\ touching on the need and bene
(its of harmony and a frali'rnal spirit

among the gardeners and florists, who
by their combined efforts could acconi-
jiiish very much in the horticultural
world. Jlr. O'Mara was then introduced
as toastmaster and received ([Uite an
ovation. Short talks were in ttrder, each
ot the speakers being introduced in the
toastmaster's inimitable, humorous

MRS. H. L. GARGES.

were six alleys (regulation) the game
went along without a hitch. Two
frames were rolled, a collation being
served at the end of the first game. The
play of the Philadelphia te.im was ex-
cellent throughout the entire contest,
and their score, for si.x men, was the
marvel of the combatants; in the first

game it reached 874 and in the second
972, the latter, on regulation alleys,

being considered high rolling. The
Quakers were all in good fettle, but the
play of Captain Haljermehl in the lirst

game was superb; he scored 203, which,
it was said, places him as the high tuan
on regulation alleys among the Hoiist
fraternity. Philadelphia captured the
team prize—a regulation ball and bag
—and Mr. Habermehl, the trophies for

highest score (a pair of gold cuff but-
tons), and highest average score (a sil-

ver napkin ring). W. Bartholome won
the gardeners' prize (a lime-piece paper
weight). The Orange and North Hudson
Clubs showed up well in the first game,
but went to pieces in the second.
As the game progressed the warriors

were encouraged by the usual lung ex-
panding and forcible exclamations. Phil-
adelphia's, "The gang's all here; what
fell do we care," rising in resonant
notes above the general Babel; while
Piper Halliday, of the New York Caledo-

style. his witty remarks provoking roars
of laughter. Robert Kilt responded for
the Philadelphia team, expressing the
great pleasure the present occasion
afforded them; the Orangemen were rep-
resented by W. A. Manda; while Eugene
Dailledouze replied on behalf of Flatbush.
Charles Dietz spoke for the Jerseymen,
and President Plumb, of the .''Jew York
Florists' Club, responded for that asso-
ciation; Mr. Plumb said that gatherings
of this nature demonstiated that the
florists and gardeners were all "jolly
good fellows," and he hoped to see more
of them. Mr. Henshaw was introduced
as the "nolilest Roman (gardener) of

them all," and emphasized the utility of

such meetings, extending a cordial invi-

tation to all to visit the Botanical Gar-
dens at Bronx I'ark, which, though yet
in embryo, were nevertheless interesting.

The press was looked after—American
Gardening by Editor L. Barron ; Ameri-
can Florist bv William .I.Stewart; the
Exchange by Alex. Wallace, and Flor-

ists' Weekly Review by .Tames I. Donlan.
The tables were decorated liy flowers

sent by F. R. Pierson Co., I'arrytown.
(spikes of all the newest cannas) ; new
canna, pale sulphur-yellow, looking
almost white under artificial light, from
A. L. Marshall, Pawling; dahlias and
cannas, C. W. Ward, Queens; gladioli,

etc., froiu John Lewis Childs, Floral

Park, N. Y.
The committee in charge of this most

enjoyable affair were: James W. Withers,

John Scott and James I. Donlan, to
whom great credit is due for its success.

The scores follow :

FI-ATIIISH, N. V.

iKt Klinic -iii grtllie

[J, niley 106 136
Alf. Zfller 126 124
.r. Biennaii 13^ 137

I.. Schnuitz 101 131

II. Y. Mollis l.')2 129

H. r)ailleiloU7.> 14:! 1^
760 7S1

nill.ADFI.I'HIA.

J. Habermehl 208 169
George Cnilg 139 1*5
J. Wallier 187 174

D. T. Connor 157 180

R. Kilt 123 160

.\. I,. Urown 115 144

874 072

NORTH HUDSON FI.imiBTS' CLUB.

(.:. Dietz IIT 92

M.Hanson 122 126

R. Wlttniau 176 141

H. FiBcher 124 88

L.Schiller 99 136

G. Brown 176 109

814 687

N. T. GAnOENERB' SOCIETy.

W. Prosser 113 148

R.Brett 82 85

P. McDonald US 143

W. Bartholome 146 157

S. Henshaw 112

.T. W. Withers H^
J. H. Troy }^ _^

667 748

N. Y. FLORISTS' Cl.CR.

John Young ,. ;
89 112

Theodore RoeUrs 124 181

P. OMara 126 115

Wm. Plumb 104 93

H A. Bunyard 132 132

Theodore Ijang 136 136

711 769

ORANOE, N. .1.

G.Smith 122 149
A. D. Rose 160 111
J. A. Manda 104 117
F. L. Atkins lO.I 74

W. A. Manda 151 128
W. Gray 158 156

800 735

ee.MMAHV.

Philadelphia 1846
Flatbush 1541

Orange ' 1535

North lluilson 1501
N. Y. Florists' Cluli 1480
N. Y. Gardeners' Society 1415

The individual scores were: I^onginette,
148; F. Traendiv 116: John Westcott. 118
C. Millang. 91; Green. 103; F. Piorkovpky,
103 ; Boyle. 67 : Brennecke, 45 ; John .Scott,

63; Dr. 'Poland. 58; W. E. Marshall, 91;
J. I. Donlan, 129.

BLACK, STRONG, FINE

THE BEST FOR

"MUMS"
2S lb., 50 lb., 100 lb.. 200 lb.

in a case.

Sulphur, - - 2j^ cts. lb.

Nitrate of Soda, 2j^ cts. lb.

TOBACOIL KILLS
APHIS SURE.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
CCT. N. Y. C.^^ESmSSEE.
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For the Busy Man.
White frosts were experienced the past

week in Ottawa, Ont.

Damaginj? hailstorms are reported from
Omaha and St. Joe, Mo.
Reports of the condition of the crops

throughout the principal carnation centers
appear on pp. 889, 890.

The Canadian Horticultural Association is
now fairly launched. Its next annual meet-
ing will be held at Ottawa, Ont.
The contest for the cup of the Chrjsanthe-

mum Society ot America will this year take
place at Philadelphia on Tuesday', October 18.

The bowling tournament of the N. Y. Gar-
deners' Society on Saturday night last was a
howling success. Philadelphia team was the
winner. The organization of several bowling
clubs is likely to result from the contest.

OBITUARY.
IV. Donnan Livingston.

W. Donnan Livingston, late a member
ot the A. W. Livingston's Sous' seed
store, 114 North High street, Columbus,
O., who bad been a sufferer from typhoid
fever for lour weeks, died at his residence
in that citySunday moininglnst. Hehad
for a long time been one ot the successful
business men ot Columbus and had a
wide circle ot friends. The deceased was
forty-live years ol age and leaves a
widow and two sons, Carl, aged twelve,
and Lawrence, aged nine years.

Canadian Horticultural Assoc'n.

The following is an abstract ot the ad-
dress ot President VV. W. Gammage:
The important national position to

which Canada has risen demands that if

we would keep pace with the educa-
tional, industrial and material develop-
ment ot our country, we must lay the
foundation on which our future is to
rest; then our .Association must stand
as the eucourager ot horticultural pur-
suits, its influence must be made felt in

educating the public at large, it must
work in sympatliy with and assist the
hand ot our experiiiieutal farms. It can
in many ways encourage and assist the
horticultural societies and other institu-
tions devoted to the dissemination ot

horticultural knowledge; it can assist
the Park and other Committees In their
efforts to beautify our cities, towns and
villages.
In the last tew years we have made

wonderful progress and have learned
much in the growing of plants and pro-
ducing bloom. If with the knowledge
we have and the energy displayed, we
have done so well, what could we not
have done had we been better trained
and more enlightened.
One ot the great necessities which our

profession requires is a training school or
college where those who are to follow in
ourtootstepsshall receive a scientitie and
technical knowledge ot plants, their lite

and growth and relations to heat, water
and soil. We can seldom tell why we
make failures, as we often do, where In
the same house and with the same treat-
ment in former years we have had the
best ot success. This should not be; but
this important knowledge can only be
taught by teachers and specialists de-
voted to the work.

It is hardly necessary for me to say
anything in support of the utility ot this
Association. The practical illustration
of what organization has done ought to
be sufficient to convince the most scepti-
cal. We cannot but acknowledge that
the wonderful growth in commercial
horticultuie is mainly due to the influ-

ence spread by the Society of American
Florists, and its ever-ready supporters,
tiie trade papers.
The usefulness of associated effort is

leeognized in all professions, where by
our mutual conference and consultation
we exchange our ideas and compare
methods, our meetings promote har-
mony, encourage trade, increase our as-
pirations, and beget fellowship.
We cannot but acknowledge that in

ours, as well as in other professions,
there are those who do not believe in
conventions; they have no time for any-
thing ot the kind; they are bound up in

themselves, and what they know they
know. To these individuals we might
appropriately apply the following:

The wretch concentrated all in self

—

Living shall forfeit fair renown,
And doubly dylnp;, shall go down
To the vile dust from whence he sprung
Unwept, unhonored, and unsung.

It is the generous, broad and liberal-
minded men who are the successful busi-
ness men of to-day. We are passing
through the world tor the last time and
the most we can do to lighten the burden
of our tellovvmau is but a trifle; and
when we are done, better and abler men
will till our places.
At our conventions we hope to see

every member take an active interest.
We want every florist in Canada as mem-
bers; we wantyourhearty co-operation;
we want your practical propositions.
The necessity for a practical Canadian

trade pai^er is felt by all and 1 hope that
at this meeting some provisions will be
made for the carrying out the sugges-
1 ions that will be ottered by the execu-
tive committee, tor the furtherance of
this object. I cannot let this opportu-
nity pass, vpithout impressing upon you
the uecessit.v ot putting forth our united
efforts to encourageexhibitions, they are
the great educational system on which
we have to base our operations; they
are the greatest factors in educating and
bringing before the public the latest
fashions in floral arrangements.

In the matter of recent legislation,
classifying and including a number ol
greenhouse plants with nursery stock,
and the prohibiting the importation of
tlie same under the San Jose Scale Act,
is a subject which should not be over-
looked at this meeting.
Another subject that will come before

.you at this meeting, one which interests
yon directly, is the subject to be Intro
duced by Mr. Dunlop : What plants
should be dutiable? Last Winter an
effort was made to have the duty re-
moved from certain articles, but the in-

different manner shown by the trade to
the kind offer ot Mr. Scrim, who volun-
teered to engineer the petitions through
committee, leads one to think that the
trade Is not alive to its own interests.
The tariff has been levied on certain

plants, seeds and flowers with the object
of ijrotecting our interests, and it would
appear that with this advantage and
that ot far cheaper land, cheaper labor
and equal facilities, it should enable us
to keep at home the bulk ot the business
in plants ot all descriptions that hereto-
fore has gone abroad.
The question box we would make a

feature ot our meetiijgs. There are some
who do not care to get up in open meet-
ing and ask a questiou, we provide this
means so as to enable all to avail them-
selves of the privilege ot introducing any
fit subject for discussion.
There are now a large number ot hor-

ticultural societies throughout this I'ro-
vince which have been organized by, and
are working in conjunction with, or as
auxiliaries to, the Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion. In a number ol places these socie-
ties are doing a good work and are liv-

ing up to the intention ot the promoters;
in others they are simply drawing the
grant and are a society in name only.
It is here the usefulness of our Associa-
tion should come in. Societies not living
up to the law laid down for them, should
be reported to this Association, and an
investigation demanded.

New York Florists' Club.

The first meeting of the Club, after the
Summer vacation, was held Monday
night, and was attended by a represtn-
tative gathering. President Plumb oc-
cupied the chair, and the evening was
givenup to a discussion of those matters
best calculated to benefit the Club, which
the president desired to see "an example
for the United States and the world."
Each member present was asked to con-
tribute his quota ot suggestions. Mr.
Siebrecht urged a moredemocratlcspirit,
and that each one give some considera-
tion to the duty he owes the associa-
tion. Every member should buttonhole
a friend and tell him of the ('tub's advan-
tages. He recommended more inlormal
gatheilngs, exhibitions and a tree inter-
change of experiences. Mr. Henshaw en-
dorsed Mr. Siebrecht's remarks, extend-
ing to the members an invitation to
visit the Botanical Gardens at Bronx
Park. Mr. Herrington referred to the
competition tor the Club's gold medal,
which seemed to have fallen flat, and
suggested a monthly display ot season-
able flowers to bring out the old-time
spirit of rivalry. He deprecated the fact
of no flower show being given this Fall
in the metropolis of the country, as
something not particularly creditable to
the leading city of America.
E. Koflman touched on the excellent

exhibitions and lectures ot the American
Institute; would like to see something
of the kind in this Club. He was also in
favor of a repetition ol the " Ladies'
night." W. A. Manda thought exhibi-
tions brought the members together as
did bowling; he favored the inaugura-
tion of a bowling club; the giving of a
ball, or something ol that kind with ap-
propriatedecorations; alsourged a repe
tition ot a tree flower show, as he did
not believe that where admission was
charged a flower show was any longer a
money making institution. Mr. Morris
was in favor ot every member finding
out what his particular duty in the
Club was and then doing it. J. H. Troy
favored a bowling club; as did A. S.
Burns, who also endorsed Mr. Herring-
ton's suggestion as to monthly shows.
Mr, O'Mara commented on the very

encouraging attendances during the
present regime, advancing the argument
that the audiences were larger than dur-
ing the past four or Ave years. This tact
he ascribed to the personal magnetism
ot the present president who had the
broad interest ot the Society at heait
and the members came to support him.
The sjieaker then touched on the present
day lack ot a policy by the Club; its
policy in former years had been to give
one exhibition a year. He recommended
the carrying out ot a former attempt to
secure donations, both inside and out-
side the Club, torthe purposes ot a show.
He did not believe monthly exhibitions
ot seasonable flowers would become
popular with club members who were
more or less associated with thecommer-
cial aspect ot flower growing and em-
phasized the difiiculties heretofore expe-
rienced in this direction. Referring to
the social side Mr. O'Mara, believed, un-
less the way was clear to give an exhi-
bition, their efforts should be concen-

trated upon the social side, so that they
might be able to show to a man that
they gave him back what he put into
the Club. He thought the charges were
a little beyond what the Club gave value
for. It mig'it be well to consider whether
it were possible to reduce the fixed
charges, if necessary, or give something
back in a social way. He believed, also,
as regards the annual dinner that at a
reduced figure larger attendances would
be present on that occasion, and the
Club benefited. He also favored some-
thing in the line ol Prolessor lilsor's lec-
ture; an outing during the vacation
period ol the Club aud the institution of
a bowling club. Mr. O'Alara's suggestion
that the Aesv Vork I'lorists' CluU set to
work, now, making its preparations to
invite the S. A. !•'. here in lUUO, was re-
ceived with loud applause. A.L.Miller
lecommended an entertainment of some
kind, to which ever^- tioiistin the vicinity
not a member be invited. A. Wallace
thought a freer use of the Questiou Box
and a discussion of the subjects agitat-
ing the trade from time to time would
be beneficial. Treasurer Weathered
thought that a junior membership, at a
reduced figure, for the benefit ol employes
in florist establishments and seed
stores, would be productive of much
good. He also favored an invitation to
the .S. A. F. for 190U. Secretary i'oung
endorsed the formation ot a bowling
club, and Mr. Stewart thought if such a
club were started all themembers should
be participants, and that the cost of it,

should form part of the Club's fixed
charges.
An account ot the Omaha Convention

and Exposition was given by Messrs.
.Stewart and Wallace, and a vote uf
thanks ordered tendered the Nebraska
and Iowa Floiists' Club tor their gener-
ous hospitality to the delegates. In
connection with the discussion on
grafted roses for forcing under glass at
Omaha, Mr. O'Mara thought the chief
point in favor ot grafted roses had not
been touched upon, and that was their
resistant qualities to eelworms.
The suggestions offered were ordered,

by motion, to be presented to the Execu-
tive Committee for consideration, and
the adoption ot those considered practi-
cable.
W. A. Manda had on exhibition a col-

lection ot bromeliads to which the exhi-
bition committee awarded 85 points;
also cut flowers of Fhloxpaniculaia Tom
Thumb, the plants of which bloom from
July to November, growing to a height
ot 12 to 15 inches, the flowers being fra-
grant; it received honorable mention;
the same award was made to cut spccl-
mensot Heleuium autumualis superbum,
and 50 points each awarded to plants ot
Pteris treinnla cristata and P. t. com-
pacta.

The C. S. A. Cup Contest for

1898.

The contest tor the silver cup offered
by the Chrysanthemum Society ot
America will take place in f^iiladelphiu,,
October 18, under the auspices of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
Contestants are required to exhibit
thirty-six blooms in six varieties, the
same to be judged by scale D,as adopted
by the Chrysanthemum Society, whicli is

as follows: Color, 25; form, 25; fullneKS,
15; stem, 10; petalage, 10; size, 15.
All exhibits should be addressed ti>

Edwin Lonsdale, Horticultural Hall,
Philadelphia, express charges prepaid
and shipped to arrive not later than the
morning of the 18th, as all exhibits must
be in position ready for judging by
3.00 P.M. There will be no entry fee to
contestants or charges for admission to
the public. Elmur D. Smith, Sec'y.

S. A. F. 1898 Photograph.

We have received, from some unknown
friend, two large photographs of groups
taken at the establishment of Mr. J.F.
Wilcox, at Council Bluffs, Iowa, during
the visit of the S. A. F. there, for which
we return thanks, anyway. 'The pho-
tographer was Frank Peterson, of Coun-
cil Bluffs, and the photographs can be
had at 75 cts. apiece.

National Florists' Board of Trade.

The Septemlier supplement to the
credit and information list of the Na-
tional Florists' Board of Trade has just
been issued. It contains changes ot rat-
ing on about 150 names and .'!00 new
reports, thus making a valuable addi-
tion to the intormation in the hands ol
subscribers.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

The totally demnralizefl condition of

affairs in tlie New Yorli cut flower busi-

ness Is, from recent reports, beginning to

sliow itself on tlie surface. Seeminjily
the commission man Is not only at the
mercy of the retailer, so far as credit ex-
tensions and collections are concerned:
but he is at the mercy of the buyers of

these retailers, that is, the men who pur-
chase the daily supplies of Hewers, who,
it is allegeii, are now "deraandin;; tips"
before custom is given. The tipping sys-

tem, it is \velllinowu,isquite a prevaleut
one in other lines of busiuess. especially
where large purchases are the rule; and
it is not to be wondered at that it should
And its way into this trade. 1 do not
question the right or the wrong of it;

but it seems ridiculous that those who
are responsible for its introduction into
this business should squeal so hard when
its i-onctionary intluences begin to be tlie

more liceuly felt. How an expose of an
old custom is going to help matters now
1 fail to see.

And the backbones of those salesmen
who make loans must be particularly
tlexible when we read that payment of

the loan the creditor " dare not ask."
However, this is a topic that simply con-
cerns the borrower and the lender, and
not the general reader, though it exposes
the weakness of certain parties. To
lenders without stamina 1 would recom-
mend Polonius' advice to Laertes
" neither a borrower nor a lender be, for
loan oft loses both itself and friend."

The best way to put an end to a bad habit,
is not to begin it.

The American Carnation Society, if I

read Secretary Herr's notice aright, is

more generous than its reputed parent,
the S. -V. F.,in the matter of registration
of names of varieties. For one dollar
the former body puts those who are its

members and those who are not on the
same footing in this respect. Mr. Herr
lays extra stress on the advertising quali-
ties of registration, pointing out that
the name registered, and a description of

the plant so named, appear in the report
and in the trade papers. Now, if a dol-
lar is sufflclent to afford this advertising
facility in the case of a carnation, the
query "suggests itself, would the registra-
tion of any other plant, to which is ac-
corded a similar privilege with respect
to the S. A. F., be worth Bve times that
amount? In other words, is the rela-

tive value of registration with the S. A,
F., as against the American Carnation
Society as Uve to one. under the circum-
stances; i.e., both having the same op-
portunities to print the list of registered
plants together with their descriptions
in the trade papers?

I think, however, before this advertis-
ing privilege is accorded any variety, its

identity should be established and its at-
tributes first of all ascertained ; that is

to say, if any responsibility is to attach
to the Society through such publication,
which there would seem to be.

Your remarks on " Writers and their
Methods" in last issue, sets one to think-
ing of thegood old days when such practi-
cal eladiators as Peter Henderson, Wil-
liam Falconer, Hunt and others crossed
swords in the columns of the press.
Then we had opinions discussed, not
men. Personalities were eschewed ; for
these w-riters well knew that personalities
weaken argument no matter how force-
ful, indeed, they "take from our achieve-
ment, though performed at height, the
pith and marrow of our attribute." It

is a regrettable fact that an evident
ignorance of the courtesy due one man
from another, should lead one to infer
that the tone of some of the contribu-
tions appearing in the trade papers to-
day is degenerating. That your well-
timed caution may have a salutary
effect, although I much doubt it, is the
wish of Job.

New York.

Wholesale Market.

Cooler weather, store openings and
nearly all the theatres in full swing, have
helped to improve the condition of the
market, and prices have stiffened on
lirst-claas stock. During the early part
of the week the demand for high-grade
flowers was quite keen, butcommon and
inferior grades moved no better than be-
fore. Common roses rarely brought
more than .50c. per 100 ; No. 1 and ex-
tras, ?5 to ¥8 per 100.
An attempt was made to advance

Beauty to 30c. and 35c., but it failed;
buyers of importance were able to select
their own stock at 25c.

Valley ran very short in supply; tor
two days the market was cleaned out
absolutely. The price jumped up to .f

3

and ^!-t per 100 on the strength of the
sliortage, and remains at those figures
up to time of this report, although there
is now a fairly full supply.
Cattleyas have cleaned out fieely and

lor good bluoms.'JOc. was readily obtain-
able.

.Vsters are improved in (piality and are
making a little better price. Some very
tine wiiites (etched .f3 per 100 blooms,
poorer kinds selling at $3 to $.5 per 100
bunches. Ilahlias are in excellent condi-
tion, but buyers do not seem to want
them at any price.
Carnations average $1 per 100 for fair

quality; outdoor flowers hardly make
so much as this.

Chrfsantheniumti In.

The chrysanthemum seasonentered
in earnest, September 17. W. Gunther
received from Leach Bros., .lersey City,
several dozen Mme. Gastellier, a white
variety. These growers have been ver.v
successful with this sort and have man-
aged to get stems from l.^ to 18 inches
in length. They have the best part of a
bench of this variety. W. Biennecke.
Kveigreen, L. L, sent in a few blooms of
Marquis de Mimtmort, but the hot
weather has made these early blooms
white instead of [link.

K Neff Itetall Store.

L. Hart, 124-t Third avenue, has
opened an additional store on Madison
avenue, between 77th and 78th streets.
This store, while not quite so large as
some of the recent additions, is not one
whit behind the best in equipment and
ornate effect. White marble and mirrors
show to advantage, and in the rear is a
handsome conservatory.
Plant Trade.

The plant trade is opening up very
fair; large plants of Kentia Uelmoreana
and .\reca lutescens are being held at
stiff flgures. The prospective auction
sales have caused buyers to go out to
the greenhouses and secure what there
is of these plants lest they should be all

sold and leave the city.
The auction sale on Wednesday next,

at ('arlton Hill, N. J., from present indi-
cations is likely to be a banner one in
point of attendance.
The Market Florists' Association

transacted no business on Tuesday night
at the regular meeting, there not being a
sutlieient number of members present to
form a quorum.
Hairy A. Bunyard has been appointed

sole agent in tliis City for the sale of
plants grown by Julius Roehrs, Carlton
Hill, N. J.

Philadelphia.
Market Notes.

There has not been much doing in
the cut flower market the past week.
All kinds of stock are now plentiful with
the exception of some colors of carna-
tions. There is a fair supply of white,
mostly outdoor stock, but pink and red
have been in demand.
Koses are very plentifuland prices keep

low. beauty are selling at from 56c. to
$1.25 per dozen; a few extra long-
stemmed tloners bringing f 1.50. Teas
are in abundant supply and prices range
from .f2 to |4 per 100. Asters are al-
most a glut— 75c. per 100 is asked for
first-class stock, the bulk of thelloweis
go to the street men, who are now sell-

ing at 5c. per bunch of 25.
Valley has been rather scarce this

week, and has been in demand for wed-
ding work, of which there has been some
very fair orders. .Smilax has^ also been
in demand.

News Items.

George Moss, the new commission
man, is now doing business. It looks
very natural to seehim around the stores
again.
Wm. C. Smith expects to get into his

new store in about another week, where
he will have much greater facilities for
handling stock and hopes thereby to in-
crease his business.
Wm. Graham is about again, having

been on the sick list lor several weeks.
It is expected that there will be a

dahlia exhibition in connection with the
meeting of the I'ennsly vania Horticul-
tural Society on Tuesday evening. Sev-
eral members of the IJahlia Society have
signifled their intention of making ex-
hibits.
The new bowling ball won by our

team in New York is now on view with
other trophies in the show case.

IJavid Rust.

Acalyplia
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SMILAX
Extra strong-, 2 incb, $8.00 per 1000 ; 3000

for $25.00.

TEKMS STRICTLY CASH.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, 0.

When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEG. WITTBOLD, ""i^^cTi'o':-
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

A BARCAIN-SPEAK QUICK
To Make Room We Offer for Immediate Delivery.

5000 l,atanla Borbonica, 4 incb pots,
3 cbaracterized leaves, tine plants, $16.00
per 100 ; $12.5.00 per 1000.

6000 Latanla Borbonlca, 3-4 charac-
terized leaves, 4 inch pots. $20.00 per 100

:

$160.00 per 1000.

1000 Plioenlx Recllnata, 6 inch pots,
$40.00 per 100.

6000 Gardenia Florida (Cape Jasmine),
3 incb pots. 12-15 inches high, very busby
and ready for winter blooming, $12.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

500 Bouicalnvlllea Sanderlana, 3
incb pots, 15-20 incbes high, $8.00 per 100.

BBITD FOE TRADE LIST.

P.J. BERGKMANSGO.Jugusta,Ga.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PALM PLANTS
LATANIA—
3 in. pot plauts, 10 to 12 Inch Ulgb $6.00 per 100
4
" '•

12 to 14 " 12.00 per 100
6

" " 15 to 18 ' (i 00 per doz.
Lixru'c sijuclmene, 4 to 4)4 it. lu lnjiyht, and diameter,

fe.OO per plant.

ARECA LUTESCENS-
3 in. pots, 3 plants to pot, $3.00 per dozen : $20.00 per 100
4 " 3

"
4.00 "

30.00 "
5 " 3

"
6.00

"
40.00 "

7 " 3 20.00

8 " 3
"

4 to 5 ft. Ligh, $5.00 per plant.
KENTIA-
C in. pots, 1 plant to pot $15.00 to $1S.00 per doz.11 " 3J^ft.hlEh 4.00 per plant.

PANDANUS UTILIS-
6 In. pots $6.00 per doz.
6 '• 4.00 "

PANDANUS VtlXCUll—
6 In. pots $10 per doz.

KAISERIN ROSE plants, 3 In. pots, strong,
$4.00 per 100.

J. W. COLFLESH, 53d & Woodland Aves , Phila., Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorletB' Exchange

SMILAX PLANTS
Field-grown, strong and stocky, $1.50 per lOO;

$14.00 per 1000. From 2)4 in. potB, once cut back,
SI.00 per 100. Cash WITH Okdeb.

J. H. DANN & SON. - Westfield, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

SH/I 1 1 A y 000 extra strong 3 inch,'•^'^'* ready to run soon ai-

pUnted, several times headed back. $2.00 a
100, or the lot 900 for $I6.CC0.

CASH WITH OEDZB, PLEASE.

A.J.BALDWIN, . - Newark, Ohio.
When Writing Mentfon Plorlsts' Exchange

Strong plants, $l.(J0al00; $8.00 a 1000.

W. M. KIDD, 2984 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone 18S E. N. Y.

WhenTVrltlng Mention Florists' Exchanfire

Strong,2H in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $66 per 1000.

Asparaf;iis Sprengeri, 2]^ in. pots, $5.00
per 100

;
$45.00 per 1000.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEENS CO.. N.Y.
Jas.C.Clabk. Supt. P.O. Box M. Wm.L. Swan, Prop,

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

PLANT SMILAX
AFTER 'MUMS

and get a crop for Easter and April when
Smilax is always scarce and high in price.
This can only be done by getting strong, young
fleld-growo plants, S2.60 per 100 ; $20 per 1000.

W. C. STRON, Attica, N. Y.
When Wrltlnir Mention Plorlsts" Rxchanee

mum nmmi
3 Inch, extra heavy, »7.00 per 100.

OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR CARTLEDGE
OR MORELLO CARNATIONS.

CYPERUSALTERNIF0LIUS,2i/,in.,»3.OOperl00.

J. F. HORK, - Rittersville, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

mum PLOMosus niiiius

21,; inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

Per 100

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid, Scinch pots... $5.0

CTPERDS ALTEKNIFOLIUS, 2"^ Inch pots 2.50

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA, 2ii inch pots 2.50

NATHAN SMITH S SON. Adrian, Mich.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

THE BOSTON FERN
NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS.

1 have 3 honses, about 20III specimen plants, spread of 6 to 8 ft. on bench, suitable for 8 and 10 Inch pots.
Beautiful plants now ready, at .50 cts., 75 Ms., $1.00, and $1.50 each. Would cost von threu times as much if In
pots. Can be. shipped safely now by freight at low cost. Have shipped to Calffornia, 21 days, In eood order.
2 houses. 5000 plants, ready in October, at 20 cts. for 5 Inch pots ; 25 cts. for Inch, cut from bench. Have
shipped thousands without any complaint.

FICl'S ELASTICA, $4-00 to $9.00 per dozen. DRACiENA INDl VISA, 6 In., 2 ft., 50c. each.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King Street. - - DORCHESTER, MASS.
When Writing Mention Floiists' Exchange

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xhe Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

SOCIETE HORTIGOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, p~iL°Ml"
F. L. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, N.J.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

WRITE FOR PRICES.

Chicago.
SUte of Trade.

The supply of flowers of all kinds
has been at a very low ebb the past
week, and empty benches early In the
morning was the rule. The intense heat
of the week previous has been followed
by one of the opposite extreme, flres
being necessary to keep roses from mil-
dewing.

If it were not for the short supply one
might say the demand was good ; but
there was nothing coming in, necessitat-
ing a good deal of running round for
stock. Almost anything sold at last,
and prices advanced as a consequence.
The return of the soldier boys from Cuba
several days was a feature in the call for
flowers, too, that made the short supply
provoking. Beauty was seriously
affected by the suddenchange.theflowers
being small and color faded out.
Tea roses were very scarce also, espe-

cially fancy stock ; in tact, many orders
could not be fliled.

Carnations are a little more plentiful,
but being nearly all out-of-door stock
as yet, it is easily affected by storms. It
will be two or three weeks before the
general indoor cut will be along, so that
there is likely to be a brisk demand for
all carnations of a fair quality. There
are no fancies yet.
In prices. Beauty, long stem, brought

$2 to $2.50 per dozen ; mediums, $1 to
$1.50. Kaiserin, Testout, La France
and Meteor, $3 to $5 ; other teas, $2 to
.f3. Carnations, best, .lfl.50; common,
30c. to 75c. per 100. Asters which are
falling off realized 50c. to *2; gladiolus,
$2 tof3; tuberose stalks, good, f3 to
igS: valley, more abundant with not
much call. |3 to $-t ; asparagus, 40c. to
50c.; smilax, $10 to $12 per 100. Lilies,
mostly Japan, $4 to $6.
All outdoor hard.v flowersseem scarce.

But very few dahlias are showing up,
which might find a place now it they
could only be grown, especially whites
and the finer quality of distinct colors.

Amon^ the Growers.

A. H. Schneider, Oak Park, has
greatly improved his place the past Sum-
mer. He has a good local trade, which
is constantly increasing, having a store
and house for palms near the depot.
Most of the stock grown is used b.y him-
self, and he often is a purchaser in the
market. At his home grounds he has
erected asadditlons, three modern houses
connected by a fourth wide lean-to—in
all, over -too feet in length by 18 feet wide.
He has one of the older houses in roses,
planted in June, now in fine shape aud
two of the new ones in roses, now well
established—in all 2,500 Bridesmaid and
500 Bride. One of the new houses was
being planted with carnations, stock
good but not large and overgrown. He
will bench 1,500 Daybreak, 1,000 Scott,
500 each Tidal Wave and Flora Hill.
He has 2,000 violets in tine condition
that will occupy one house, about 1,000
chrsyanthemums for home use. The
rest of the houses are devoted to a mis-
cellaneous stock suitable forretail work,
including a large stock of bedding plants
for cemetery trade and private dwelling
planting in the Spring.

BISLEY FLBTS PBI
Ready to Set no-nr.

Large plants, $1.60 per 100; $14.00

per 1000. Sample, 10 eta

ELIZA DENTON, - Fredonia, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exch'tnge

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 inch

pots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN. - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

A Land Mark Gone.

The old greenhouse establishment
on the grand Boulevard wheie the late
W. G. Newitt was tor so many years, is

now cleared away. The last owner,
Daniel Branch, has started with part of
the glass a new place tor retail trade at
Indiana and 40tli street, the remainder
of the glass, etc., being sold. Ess.

Cincinnati.

G. A. B. BrliiKs No Trade.

We were all badly disappointed re-

garding business during G. A. R. week;
the veterans did not want flowers.
There were about three hundred thou-
sand strangers in the city. The florists'

float was a grand success and was the
only float of the twenty-flve that was
cheered from the start to finish. No
fewer than six hundred thousand people
saw it. The credit tor its construction
is due largely to Chas. J. Jones; but the
majority of our floristsaud those In allied

trades contributed money—an essential
item.
The committee having the matter in

charge desire to extend thanks through
the Exchange to all the contributors.
The Commercial Tribune says: The

Cincinnati florists presented a six-horse
float that was practically a great and
beautiful mound of cut flowers. It was
with its penetrating fragrance one of the
most delightful displays of the day. The
general design was ".Peace."

BuBlneBS Plcbinf; Up.

General business is improving,
thanks to the cool wave which is with
us. Stock is coming in of better quality.
Asters have not sold well. Lily of the
valley is flue. Beauty rose is much
improved.
Chrysanthemums are not far distant,

and with their advent business will once
more start forward.
Very few of the craft visited us during

the week ; in fact, 1 heard of only one,
E. N. Pierce, Vice-president of Boston
Co-operative Flower Growers' Associa-
tion.

Club Steeling.

Saturday evening the Florists'
Society held its first meeting of the sea-
son. Very few members were present
and very little business transacted. A
schedule tor our coming monthly shows
was discussed pro aud con, and left to
the directors to formulate and report
upon at the October meeting. Our first

exhibition will occur in November.
E. G. GiLLETT.

St. Joseph, Mo.
Four days and nights of cold rain, and

Btlll it rains. Everything, except water,
is at a standstill. Flowers, especially
those outside, are very scarce, ruined by
the water. Some roses are coming in
from young plants, they are very fair.

Most of the carnations would have
been benched this week, but the heavy
rains will cause a week's delay. Chry-
santhemums are looking well. Field
violets have suffered from the intense
heat of the Summer.
Business has been very quiet, except in

funeral work. Some of the florists say
they have had to turn design workaway
tor want of flowers to flll the order.
A very heavy hail and windstorm a

week ago, did considerable damage, es-

pecially in the southern andeastern parts
of the city. Houses were razed to the
ground, trees torn to splinters and out-
buildings demolished in general. Wm.
Krumm & Sons estimate their loss of

glass at seven to eight thousand feet.

Hail as large as hulled walnuts fell in

lirofusioii. I). M. Richard had from 60
to 75 lights broken. The other florists

were more fortunate, having escaped the
storm. N.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

^'''Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Haa supplanted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of tbe lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, fS.OO
per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, iu the

best varieties, out of 2 iueh pots,

grown in cool, well-aired liouses.

No better stock offered at double

the prices. $2..50 per 100; $20,00

per 1000; $50.00 per 3000.

The E. HIPPARD CO.
YOUNCSTOWN, OHIO.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*-

POT FERNS
NOW FOR AUTUMN.

1000 in 10 useful varieties SS^IO.OO.

100 mailed as samplee, $1.25.

Sturdy little plants from flats in cold frames,
twice transplanted, till 2V2 and 3 inch pots at

ouce and in 6 weeks fit for jardinierts.

Pterls cretlca alba, P. Falcata,
LyKTOdlum, Adiaiitniii* Pieplirod-
Inui, Blectiiiuiii, etc., etc.
Carefully packed, liberal count, safe arrival

guaranteed. I have gent safely to California,
Texas, Canada and Mexico, according to letters
received. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY,
Good Hope P. 0., - - WASHINGTON. D. C.

WbenWrlUnv Ueotlen FlaiiBta' Bxchanx^

All the goods I send out, and tbey are perbonally sc-

lei'tL'tl liy me. My knowtt-dge of tbc trade aud its re-
quircnienls, and where to secure the best goods at
lowest prices, plaecs me In a position where 1 can
please you and satisfy you.

The Following are 0. K.

ASPtRAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS-
From open ground, S^20.00 per I(iO

2!^ in pots, $5.00 per 110

iRiUGARlA [XGELSl-
4 tiers, 5 In. pot, f12.00 to J18.00 per 12

ASPiR&GUS SPRENGERI-
5 in. busily, |J0 per 100 ; 2 in. je.OO per 100

DRtC£NA FRAGRiNS-
6 inch, 19.00 and J12.00 per 12

DRJiCfNi SlNDERim-
Fine for Jardinieres, 3 In., $20.00 per 100

DRtCfNAS ASSORTED-
6 to 8 In., $9.00. ?12.00 and |i25.00 per 12

All good varieties. 3 in., f lO.ai per UXi

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTONIENSIS-
Good stock for
growing on

Fine large bushy
Bpecimens,

3 in., $8.00 per 100
i 20.00
5 " 35.00 •'

7 " 18.00 per 12

9 " 21.00

10 " 36.00 •

IDIiNTUM FARLEYENSE—
5 Incb, $10.(0 per 12. 6 In., $18.00 per 12

ADIANTUM GUNEATUM-
3 In.. $7.00 per 100. 4 In.. ?12.(X) per 100

5 in.. $25.00 per lUO.

PANDANUS VEITCHII—
( 5 in. $75.0) per lOO

Fine well colored stock ', 6 in. llio.OO ••

(Tin. 125.00 •

PANDANUS UTILIS-
EepecIalW fine, 6M In. pota, 18 In. high, $'S.OO per 100

5 " 12 *' 50.00 *

RUBBERS-
18 to 20 in. high, $45.00 perm
24 to 30 *' 75.00 •*

30 to 36 " 100.00 "

25 of any of above supplied at 100 rate. Can also
supply a full line of palms from the smallest Jardiniere
plant to the most perfect specimen.

Correspondence solicited. Cash with order from
UQksown correspondents.

HAmAJUHMD
PLANT GROWERS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT

105, (07 Hudson St.

NEW YORK CITY.

When Wrltlne Mention Florists' Kxchange

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, i
JjJ

I'. O. Box 78, ^
2 College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y. ^
^ —MKADQUABTKRS KOR— T
o Ericas (Heather), also full o
5 line of FlowGringr Plants. ^
^ I'uliiiH iiiul Ofcorntlve Plants In qiiBiititf X

I'oiiu'. SOI' and convince yourself ! ^

When Wrltlnsr Mention Floriata' Kxchanee

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS
At Qrefttly Sfllnoed Frlc«a.

.Slink laiire und in floe coii-
iiitiou.

Sen. I r.>r Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders
bend in H^t of your wants.

\V. J. 1IES8ER,
'luttMinouth, Nebraska.

'A'^hpn Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

FOR SALE
100.000 strong Ijataiiia SeedlinsN, very well

n.otc.l. $25.ftl per 1000. 30,000 Ferns for disheH,
vcrv large. $3.00 per 100; f:;5.00 per unm. L'dOO Swoi'd
KernH, 4 Inch. $9.0l» per HIO; 4L,, inch. 5^10.0(1 per lai.

2axt UiibliiT TreeN. Inexceib-ni condition, ."jiii Inch,
50c.; b inch, :0c. (;o,i«0 Julius. In all sizes. Medal
awarded un Piihns at World's Fair. 10,000 No. 1

*IVIiiNiN for this Fall. Try us on Cut Flowers. 26
greenhouses.

ALBERT FUCHS. N.^X'.^t. Chicago, III.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KE.\r ST. GREENHOUSES.

Whpn Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

I aosEs, phlpis, ceoTeNs, i
...CARNATIONS.,

and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

Marllet and 49th Sis , PHIL«DELPHIA. P«

When Writing Mention Fiortptp' Kxchane*-

Pteris Argyrea,
Pteris Cretlca Albo-llneata,

Adiantum Cuneatum.
Fine strong plants from 3H and 4 inch pots,

while they last at $5.00 p r 100, cash.

John White, Waverly Place, Elizabeth, N.J.

When Writing Mention Floiists' Exchange

UMBRELLA PLANTS
Fine 21 Inch Plants, $2.50 per 100.

SONNENSCHMIDT&JUNGE,
456 E. Washington St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JOSEPH HEACOCK,
WYNCOTE. PHILA., PA.

GROWER OF

ARECA I.UTESCEJSS,
COCOS WEDDELIANA,

KEKXIA BELBIOREAMA,
LATANIA BORBOMICA

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOSTON FERN
Suitable for fern dishes or growing ou.

$3.00 per 100 ;
?2:-.00 per 1000. Large

sizes, 10, 15 and 20 cts. each.

Araucaria Excelsa
(Norfolk Island Pine.)

We liave au unusualiy lar^re stoclc of
flne plant* of this beautiful decorative
plnut, esiHTially of the email and
nieditiiii sizcH. for wldcb ttie demand
le always certain

4 Inch pots, etc 8 inches high, 2 to 3 tiers Each, $0.60

5 •• " 10tol2 " " 3 " " 1.0"

n " " 15 " •• 3to4 " ;
" 12.5

6 " " 18 " " 4to5 " " 1.50

ARAITCARIA BXCELSA CLAVCA.
."jinch pots, Sinobeshlgh.a tiers Each, $1.00

6 " " 12tol6 " " 3 " " 1.60

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA.
The finest lot of this grand variety we have ever been able to offer.

Ginch pots, 10 to 13 Inches high, 3 tiers Each, $1.60

B •• " 13tol4 " • 3 " " 1.76

^ " " 1.5tol6 " " 3 " " 2.0O

7 •• •' 16tol8 " " 3to4" " 2.60

CYCAS REVOLUTA sago palm.)
We have n large stock of Cycas. especially in medium sized plants, suitable for retallinfr

for house decoration. All of these sizes are in very good condition, and we are certain will

(five entire satisfaction.

Stems, 3 to 4 inches high, 6 to 8 leaves, Vl to 15 inches long Each. $1.00

UNROOTED GERANIUM
CUTTINGS.

S. A. N'utt, Mme. Bruaut, Beaute
I'oitevine, etc., S.T.OO per 1000.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

WhenWritlnc Mention Flarists' Bxch&nge
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Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each In-

iertion. Cash with order. This rate applies only

to aituatlon wanttd advertlsementa and when set

iolld.without display. When letters are addressed in

our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardmR

SITUATION wanted; man to work In (ireenhouses,
experienced. Apply A. J., care Florists' Kx-

chanBe.

w/"ANTED to correspond with some in need of
competent rose and carnation urower; best

of rererencea; married. H. 8., 395 So. Orange Ave..
Newark, N. J.

SITUATION wanted, by slnKle young man, in

store or greenhouse: four years' experience In

retail florist establishment, where now employed.
Address A. T., care of FioristB'

E

xchange.

SITUATION wanted, in a nuraery, by a young
man, Swede: experience In the best nurserleB

in France and Germany, and S years In United
States. V. Cyreen. New Brighton. 8. 1.. N.Y.

SEEDSMAN. 12 years' thorough experience, seed,

bulb and plant basiness, wishes aituatlon.

capable of holding position of trust and responsl-.

blllty. Address C. A. B.. care of Florists' Exchange

GARDENER and florist wants aituatlon on private
or commercial place; German, 29; life experi-

ence In greenhouse and out-of-doors; best refer-

ences given. Address L. 8h., care of Floriatb' Ex-
change. ^^^
SITUATION wanted, as aasistant; single young

man. age 21, English descent; five years' ex-
perience in greenhouse and gardening; can give
good reference. Address Richard Mills, cor. Man-
ing Ave. and Richmond Bt., N. Plainfleld, N.J.

QITUATION wanted as working foreman by flrst-
*^ class grower of roses, carnations and general
stock ; capable of taking full charge of commercial
place; married ;

good referencea. ^ „ ,
G. F., Port Richmond. 8. 1.

SITUATION -WANTED
By a thoroughly practical experienced florist and
gardener; 16 yeara' experience In growing roses,

violets, carnations, bulbs. Easter plants, palms,
ferns, orchids, chrysanthemums, growing cut
flowers and propagating; English, aee 31, total ab-

stainer, married, excellent referencea. Addreas
WILLIAM TYLER, Box 785, Sp«ncer,
Mass.

jmiMiM
WrANTED

Nurnery Foreman. State experience and
salary required; muut be familiar with ornamental
trees and sbruba. and must be temperate.
THE IjOVETT CO.. I,lttle Sliver, N.J.

-WANTED.
Working Partner with capital for small

Florist establisliment in New Jersey.
Address, L. M., Florists' Exchange.

W^ANTED.
Young man of neat fippcarance. well up In all

branches, must have some knowledge of design work.

Apply, with references and wages expected, to J. H.
Rainsay *fc Co., Kennebec Nurseries. Bath, Me.

W^ANTED.
A good reliable man as assistant in large

rose-growing establishment; give reference
Bod state experience and wages expected.

DEAN & CO.,

Little Sliver, N. J.

WANTED
At once» a gardener and florist with experi-
ence ; must be honest, sober, willing to work;
a rapid potter, good propagator, and under-
stand designing ; none need apply except
those who can All the pos.tion; wages, $35.00

to $30.00 per month and board. Address
WM. A. BOCK,

2394: MassachuBetts Ave.,
No. Cambridge, Mass.

W^anted—Roses.
Leading varieties of roses and other

cut flowers. Communicate with
FRANK S. HICKS,
40 Boerum Place, Brooklyn.

JJWyPPMTI^
Tfl DTNT EARKCnANCEtoraflorlBt, theanelU ntn I store, 9)1 Flatbusli Ave., Brooklyn,
has been establlslied as a florist store for 18 years ; rent
reasonable. Apply to

EDWARD BULL, Ant.,
•i:i3 KlatbuHh Ave., Brooklyn.

jwypraiiiTiES^
Tn DnUT 160 foot greenhouse near NewTork,
I U ncn I . ^2 span, nearly new, for rosea, car-

nations, violets or vegetables with 80 foot violet house,

office, potting room, and propagating room, terms

reasonable. „ . », -.r
J. E. WHITE, Goshen, N. Y.

FOR SALrE.
Owner retiring from business desires to sell

two shares of stock in the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd. Address inquiries
SHARES, care of Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of ««metery lots,

of prosperous florist business. New store and four
large new jrreen hftuses, oppoiitf Greenwood ceme-
tery, Brooklyn, N.Y. Establiihed 13 years. Will itand
Investtcation. Best of reasons for selllnp. Addraes

A. H. H.. 469 '^(lih St.. BrooklTB. N. Y.

CflD CAI P Seed and florist business In
run OMUC Greater New York; greenhouse,
office, flitures. plants, tools, fences, etc.; business
established 8 y ears; $2£0 cash.

U. BEAULIEU. WoodhftTen, N. Y.

FOR RFNT.
A florist establishment, consisting of 5

greenhouses, dwelling and stable, all In first

class order: situated in Frankford, Philadel-

phia. Apply to

CHAS. WAI.DNER, 1309 Sellers St.,

Frankford, Philadelphia. Fa.

GREENHOUSE PROPERTIES
For Sale, Rent or Exohang*.

If you want to buy let us know. We can
suit you as we have places from $1,000 to

»75.000,andit you want to sell we will do our
best to please you. No charges made unless
property is sold by ua.

L. USSING, ll? W. 30th St., New York,
With G. E. Bradshaw.

Telephone Call, 1613 38 St.

Will Henry Schmeckpepper, formerly em-
ployed by Louis Dupuy,Whitestone, L. I ., send
his address to Nielsen, Florist, Burlington,
N. J.?

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

To be Held Under the Auspices ol the

AHERICAN INSTITUTE
In the

National Academy of Design,

23d St. and Fourth Ave , New York City.

SEPTEMBER 26 to OCTOBER I.

Schedules Now Ready.

For particulars apply to

DR. F. M. HEXAMER,
S2 Lafayette Place, - NBW YORK.

When Writing Mention FlorliU' Bxohance
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Canadian Horticultural Assoc'n.

I'he Heetlni^

Nearly forty gentlemen were pres-

ent when President Gammage called the

meeting ot the first convention of the

Canadian Hortieultuial Association to

order on Wednesday, September 7. His

Worship, Mayor Shaw, welcomed the

delegates to the city and Geo. Vair re-

sponded. The President then read his

very able address (an abstract of which

appears elsewhere in this issue). This

address should, I think, be read and care-

fully considered by all Canadian florists.

The Secretary read a letter from the

Secretary of the Gardeners and Florists'

Club of Montreal, suggesting as the opin-
ion of several members of that club that
the Association would be more useful if

it were conHned to members ot the trade,
or if the constitution were altered so
that clubs and horticultural societies

could be represented by properly ap-
pointed delegates.
The reading ot this letter created a

lively discussion, which ended the session
by the appointment ot a committee con-
sisting of Jos. Bennett and \V. McKenna,
of Montreal; A. Luchling, of New Bruns-
wick ; J. H. Dunlop and A. H. Ewing, of

Toronto, to consider the whole matter
and report at the next session.
At 2:30 P. M., the convention was

again opened by the President who
called on H. Dale for his paper on the
rose. The members took great Interest
in the paper and many questions were
put to Mr. Dale, who answered all iu his
customary kindly manner.
The Secretary then read the report

signed by all the members of the com-
mittee above referred to, recommending
that the constitution be changed so
that the Association shall be for the
trade only. A lively discussion on the
report ensued, ending by a notice of mo-
tion being given to so change the consti-
tution at the next annual meeting. The
discussion developed the fact that more
than two-thirds ot the members present
were in favor of the change.
During the balance of the afternoon

meeting, and at a session in the evening,
papers were read by J. H. Dunlop on
what plants should be protected by the
tariff; by the president, on how to make
a flower show pay; and one from Mr.
W. Wilshlre on Dutch bulbs, do they pay
the retail florist? All the papers were
well discussed.
On Thursday morning about thirty-

flve of the delegates met at the City Hall
and were driven first to the Horticul-
tural Gardens where they were taken
around the grounds by Park Commis-
sioner Chambers and A. Watkina, the
President of the Gardeners and Florists'
Association. They were next driven to
Riverside Park, which is under the care
of Mr. Carter, the Secretary of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association. Thence
they were driven to the Queens Park
and around the Parliament buildings and
from here out to Toronto's fine natural
High Park, where they were enter-
tained at lunch in the Pavilion. After
lunch Mr. Chambers, who represented
the City for the occasion, thanked the
gentlemen and ladies present for their at-
tendance. He hoped the new association
would be a success. President Gam mage
In a few well chosen words thanked the
City Council for their entertainment and
Mr. Chambers for the way he had con-
ducted it. Mr. Gammage praised our
park system and said that he believed
there was no city on the American con-
tinent that had a park system so well
kept on so little money.
After several other gentlemen had

spoken, all were driven to the exhibition
grounds where another session was
held. It was decided that the next con-
vention should be held in Ottawa next
September. Professor Fletcher, of Ot-
tawa, gave a splendid short address to
the. members present, and the officers

were elected for next year. It was de-
cided that this convention should be
considered the inauguration of the So-
ciety.
A vote ot thanks wastendered the City

Council and the Exhibition Association
tortheir kindness; to Mr. McLean for the
work he had done as secretary during
the past few months. A committee con-
sisting of W. Mott, of Philadelphia; Mr.
Bennett, of Montreal; Mr. Campbell, ol
Montreal, and Mr. Luchling, of New
Brunswick, reported on the trade exhib-
it and were given a vote of thanks for
their services.
The ofHcera elected forthe coming year

are: President, W. W. Gammage, Lon-
don; Vice-president, C. Scrim, Ottawa;
second Vice-president, W. McKenna, of
Montreal; Treasurer, J. H. Dunlop, To-
ronto; Secretary, A. H. Ewing, now of
Toronto, but in a tew weeks, of Berlin,
Out. C. Campbell, of Montreal, was
elected on the Executive Committee in

place of C. Scrim, and Messrs. Muston,
Johnston and Bennett were elected on
the same committee for three yeara.
The President spoke about the neces-

sity of having a small trade paper, but
nothing was done in the matter, the
delegates thinking it better to leave the
subject over for another year. The con-
vention then adjourned.

Trada Exhibit.

The trade exhibit was held in the
floral hall of the Industrial Exhibition,
and considering that no special effort
had been made in this matter, and also
that so many exhibits of interest to the
trade were on the grounds, it was a very
good one. Messrs. J. A. Simmers had a
flue display of general florists' supplies.
The exhibit was well staged and was a
credit to the flrm. Messrs. Grainger
Bros, had a nice exhibit but were much
cramped torspace; they showed supplies
and plants. A. Gilchrist staged some
nice florists' stock in the way of trade
sizes of palms and ferns. He also showed
a compact form of Pteris tremula, a
dwarf compact form of Pteris serrulata,
and a curiously variegated form ot Pteris
cretica nobilia. Mr. Gummage showed a
nice lot of young palms, terns, primulas,
cyclamen, etc.

A great many florists attended the ex-
hibition who did not come to any of the
meetings, and considerable curiosity
was exhibited in the new society. There
is no doubt that when it getsinto work-
ing order the Association will do much
good to the trade. Thos. Manton.

Baltimore.
Trade Still Slow.

There is little activity in the cut-
flower market at present. The pro-
longed dry spell has put asters in a poor
shape. Fisher carnations are the only
funeral out-door flowers upon which one
canrely. Among roses, Kaiserin alone is

coming in in good shape, although Perle
shows up well occasionallj'.

Bulba

Dutch bulbs have arrived. They
are inferior iu size to those of other
years, very much so, in many varieties.
Tulips also are not up to the usual
standard.

It is very provoking that some of the
bulbs are being held at the appraisers'
office at New York. One of the Balti-
more importers has had a case there for
nearly three weeks. In the event of any
of the bulbs becoming unfit for planting,
by heating, who is held responsible?

Club neeting.

Monday being a holiday, some of
the boys did not turn out, hence we had
a slimly attended meeting. The Ques-
tion Box always proves interesting.
What will kill white ants in soil? Mr.
Arning recommended arsenic and sugar.
Many interesting and instructive dis-
cussions ensue from questions on heating
and building. A Baltimore flrm is manu-
facturing what eeemstobe a good boiler;
many of the craft are willing to put in
this boiler, because it is the product of a
home concern, and in the event of break-
age can be easily replaced.

Edwin A. Seidwitz.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Henry A. Dbeer, Philadelphia.—Price List

of Pot-grown Strawberry Plants; also Whole-
sale Quarterly Price List of Bulbs, Plants, Etc

August Rolker & Sons, New York.—Price
List of WauDOpee Ware, including a line of
Jardinieres.

Richmond Stove Company, Norwich, Conn.
—Illustrated Catalogue of Heaters.

J. H. H. Boyd, Gage, Tenn.—Price List of
Tree Seeds.

Griffith & Turner, Baltimore, Md.—Au-
tumn Catalogue of Bulbs and Seeds.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York.—Cat-
ologue of Autumn Bulbs, Seeds, etc.

Peed, West Norwood, Loudon, England.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs, Roots, Plants,
Supplies, etc.

J. A. Simmers, Toronto, Ont.—Catalogue of
Bulbs, Flowering Plants, etc.

H. F. Michell, Philadelphia. — Wholesale
Price List of Bulbs.

E. Schmid, Washington, D. C—Illustrate^
Catalogue and Price List of Birds and Pet
Animals, Gold Fish, Water Plants, etc.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.—Price List
of Select Field-Grown Carnation Plants.

Ellis & Pollworth, Milwaukee, Wis.—
Price List of Field-Grown Carnations.

EXHIBITIONS.
Texas State Floral Society.—Third

annual show, to be held at Waco, Texas,
November 10, H and 12, 1898. Mrs.
Louis Crow, secretary; James Morton,
judge.

lijiliniissr
York, Pa.—Casper Henkel has opened

a cut flower store here, at 9 West Market
street.

Fort Lee, N. J. — R. M. Davis has
started in the nursery businesshere, hav-
ing secured the establishment of the
Spring I^ake Nursery at Englewood,
N.J.

BIRTHS.
Rust.—At Conshohocken, Pa., Septem-

ber 12, Mrs. David Kust, wife of our
esteemed Philadelphia correspondent, of

a boy—mother and child doing well.
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Tbere's SmW Profit

in growing stock,

or manufacturing

goods, unless you can find an outlet therefor. Several hundred

growers and manufacturers unite in telling us that, for making sales,

there's nothing to equal

i]

If you have not tried the effect of advertising in our paper, we

would be pleased to have you do so—you can pick up gold, and coin

it, too; others do it, why not you?

Advertising in a good trade paper is not so difficult; tell your story

In a straightforward way, and back it up with honest goods, and you are

bound to do well.

If you have anything to sell try the result of an advertisement now.

People who buy from others will buy from you.

ti

1$

TELEPHONE, 2154 CORTLANDT

P. O. BOX 1697

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

# k.%^'%'%'%^%'%%'%^*^^^^v%^%^%%
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Grape Vines

s

tow prirei. Deserlptlr* Hit fre«. VBriello.

Krtra flne Block CURRANTS, Gooseberries,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY Grape. Quality eilra.

Wfuruted Irut:. T. 8. UVliliAU.1t CO., Fredoulu, Si.X.

When Writing Mention FlorlatB* Exchange

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A SPLEITDID A8S0KTMBNT OF

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
CleinatiH, Ornamental Shrubs and Treeu,

Pfeonins, Herbaceous Plants, Small Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly submitted
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CC'lN^e^ v^r*^:

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Standard and Pyramidal Form.
I«. C. BOBBI]SK,Ratlierford,K. J.

Branch of Tbe Horticultural Co., Boskoop, Holland

WliBn "Writing Metitlon Florlets' Einhange

PMOm CLUMPS
For Fall transplanting, at $10 a 100,

Will divlUi^ into two and three. Need no pr^itection
during winter, easily cultivated. Any florist baving
land will llnd them big payers. Ship any distance.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Illinois

When Writing Mention FlorlHta' Exchange

MAPLES
NORWAY, SUGAR, SILVER AND
SYCAMORE. We can interest you
in thesp, particularly in the noediura
sizes. Tell us what you need. . . .

W. p. BRINTON, - Christiana, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists" Exchange

PEIGH IND PLUM TREES viSMl?'?.f..
Reliable and cUan Btook at low wboleiale ratea

11 dMlrabl. Itadlng Tarletlu of PEACHES, old
and new, In fruiting orchards. Have th« new
TrlamphttGreenaboro, and 8need frnltlng.
Bads can be inpplled In season at low rates.
Very largs stock of PLCIH TKEE8 all on plnm

roots, one and two years. Bads can be supplied of

these also, either from nnrserles or orchard trees.

Hare all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Bnrbank, Chabot, Satsnma, WiUard ani otaers

;

also the new Red June and Wlckson In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparagus Rooc»i to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIIord Nurtariet, Mlllord, Del

When "Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

TDCCC Norway
1
Silver.. TnnPf'

ItlLLiJ Maples.
I

Maples. IKtto
ORNAMENTAL TREES
FLOWERING SHRUBS^

Large Trees for Park and Lawn
Planting.

SEND ME YOUR LIST FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

OAK PARK NURSERIES,
Patchogue, L. I., N. Y.

- " P. TIQER, Prop.
When Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange

I have a fine Slock of

PEARS, APPLES,

CHERRIES,

PEACHES, QUINCES,
many In bearing bIzcs.

8,000 Norway Maples 9 to 10 ft

5'^ o " '/. .".\ 10tol2ft!
4.000 Sugar " 12 to 14 ft^OOOElms 12 to 14 and 16 ft!
3.000 Sycamoke and Asu Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft
2,000 Cut Weeping Bircu 8 to 10 ft'
3,000 Silver and Blood Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft
3,000 Purple Leaved Beech 4 to 9 ft"
3,000 Horse Chestnut ' 7 to 9 ft"
15,000 Evergreens, all sizes and kinds
25,000 California Privet 2 to 4ft
4,000 Rhododendrons and Azaleas, X strong
10.000 Hardy Roses, strong Ramblers.
5.000 Climding Vines, X strong.
Superintendents of Parks and Cemeteries and Florists

wanting stocfc for customers should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Norwich/Conn,
prop, op NORWICH NURSERIES.

WhenWrltlny Mentioa Floiiflts* Exchange

Thb F=i-orists' Exchange.

B^o^P^ DELAWARE PEACH
825* Per 1 000> Trees and plantf< of
new and old sorts in assortment at the
lowestpossible price. Cataloprue Free.

BBIDG£VLLL£» DEL

HARDY ROSES
We offer an immenee stock of hardy ro£ee, 2 yeare, on own roote, and low budded plantF*

all the leadine: varieties.
Paeonles, a larg-e collection. Spirsea Xliunbers:!* Il,onicera niorrowlt and

other choice shruhp, Atnpelopsis Veltcliii, Hallos Honeysuckle, Clematis,
Ornamental Trees, fruit Xrees, Write lor special prices.

W. & T. SMITH CO., - Geneva, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florletg' Exchange

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR/EA A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

LOGAN BERRY TIPS. Double New Life GERANIUMS
ALL PKOM FIELD FOB FALL DELIVEEY.

t:h:e oo3sr.A.RiD <& joitbs go., "west g-eo"Ve, ip-a..

When Writing Mention FloHRta' Flxchan^e

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and Florists' Btocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, besides a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
bioomlng under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. CorrcBpondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalogue and Price L,Ist Free.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,'^"oh
Painesville,

When W^rttlnsr Mention PlorlRtn' Rxphanr^

S OF=F=ERS 1S9S
Our $50.00 per 1000 offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs
quoted in trade list at |4.00 to |7.00 per lOD, will be furnished for $50.00, F. O. B.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

Our S75.00 per 1000 offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs
quoted in trade list at $7.00 to $10.00 per 100, will be furnished for $75.00, F. O. B.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

100,000 California Privet, 1 year, 3 years, 3 years.

5000 Deutzia Gracilis, 13 to 1.5 inches, very fine for Florists to Force,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

10,000 Hydrangea Paniculata, different sizes.

Very Low Prices on Vines.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year $35 00 per 1000
" 3 years 50 00 "

Actinidia Arguta, or Polygama, 1 year 8 00 per 100
" 3 years 16 00 per 100

Clematis Paniculata, from 3 in. pots 35 00 per 1000
" " from 4 in. pots 60 00 "
" " open ground, 3 years, very strong . 75 00 *'

English Ivy, 1 year, from open ground, strong 50 00 '*

" " 3 years, very long vines 60 00 "
Honeysuckles in variety, strong 60 00 "
Wichuraiana Roses, 1 year 48 00 "

" " very strong, 3 years 75 00 "

DECIDUOUS TREES.
An immense stock of Norway, Sugar, Silver and Sycamore Maples, Purple-leaved

Beach, Cut-leaved Birch, Catalpas, Elms, Lindens, Horse-chestnuts, Magnolias, Oaks and
Willows.

°''"^^=''^"
FVFBERFFN TRFFS

^°^
TO FLORISTS LlLl^Ul^LL|l I1|LLU WINTER DECORATION

We are specially prepared to supply florists with Evergreens suitable for winter decora-
tions, either for window boxes tubs or pots. We recommend the dwarf varieties of
Arbor vit.'es and Retinosporas where a small or medium growth only is desired, and tall-

growing Arbor vitjes where larger sizes are preferable; either size plants are of perfect form
and well-furnished to the base. We solicit your orders for these.

Price lists on application.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., = = norrisville, Pa.
When Writing; Mention Florlsta' Bxcbangs

T.

Rochester, N. Y.—Wm. Crawford
Barry, of Ellwanger & Barry, has been
spending Bome time in the Adirondacks.
Chas. J. Brown, of Brown Brothers

Company, has just returned from an ex-

tended trip, during which be traveled as
far as Nova Scotia and around by Chi-

cago. Robt. C. Brown, of the same Arm,
is visiting at Brown's Nurseries, Ont.
The Canadian Post Office Department
has established a post office at the last

named place, and appointed one of the
Canadian staff of the Brown Brothers
Company, postmaster.

Tuesday, September 6, was a memora-
ble day in the Rochester, N. Y. Produce
Market. It was estimated that over
300,000 pickles were sold in the early

morning market at prices ranging from
ten cents to thirteen cents per hundred.
Also, that in the neighborhood of 50,000
baskets of peaches were disposed of at
prices ranging from forty cents to
seventy-five cents.

D. K. Bell, of Brighton, N. Y.; Ellwan-
ger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.; and
Collamer & Son, and W. 1. Smith, of Hil-
ton, N. Y., were prize winners in the fruit
exhibit at the recent State Fair.

While the apple crop is by no means
large in this section, there are neverthe-
less a few orchards that contain fine
fruit of Baldwins, Twenty Ounce and a
few other varieties. Those who sprayed
derive much satisfaction from the re-
membrance of the fact.

The nuisery firms of Rochester, N. Y.,
are feeling good over the present encour-
aging condition of that industry. Whole-
sale prices are on the advance, and the
retail trade is flne. Apples of all varie-
ties, command good prices, and the ten-
dency is upward. Doubtless, the reduc-
tions made in plantings some time since
are to be credited largely with this firm-
ness in prices. Sour cherries are very
scarce and prices high.

At the New York State Fair, held the
first week in this month, the Western
New York Horticultural Society carried
off the first prize of f200 for the largest
and best collection of fruits grown in
New York State and exhibited by any
organization. The Eastern New York
Horticultural Society was a strong com-
petitor, and received the second prize of
.1!125.

September 3, Chas. A. Green, nursery-
man, of Rochester, N. Y , celebrated the
silver wedding of himself and Mrs. Green.
The gathering took place at the home
grounds and was quite a brilliant one,
the attendance being large. Excellent
weather prevailed. Many presents were
received, among them being a case of
solid silver pieces, the contribution of the
officiary of Asbury M. E. Church, of
which the Greens are members.

Genesee.

Decision of Appraisers.

Seedling Orange Trees.

Seedling orange trees of mandarin
variety are held to be free of duty under
paragraph 500, act of 1897, as tropical
fruit plants imported for purpose of
propagation or cultivation.
Before the U. S. General Appraisers at

New York, September 2, 1898, the fol-

lowing opinion by Wilkinson, general
appraiser, was rendered.
"The goods are seventeen bales of seed-

ling orange trees of the mandarin variety,
imported from Kobe, .Japan. They were
assessed for duty at 25 per cent, under
the provision of paragraph 252, act of
1897, for 'all trees, shrubs, plants and
vines, commonly known as nurserj' or
greenhouse stock, not specially provided
for.' They are claimed to be entitled to
free admission under paragraph 500 as
'fruit plants, tropical and semi-tropical,
for the purpose of propagation or culti-
vation.' These seedlings are tropical
plants imported for cultivation In the
orange belt of Louisiana, a region more
or less semi-tropical in character.

" We find that the young trees, seed-
lings or plants are both nursery stock
and semi-tropical fruit plants.

" We hold that enumeration under
paragraph 560 Is the more specific, and
sustain the protest accordingly."
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When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

BRAKCII WAREHOUSES I

XMraey and Wntslde AT^nn^a, ienvy CItj, IT. J,

JuksoB Its. * reanon St., Lons Island Cltf, S. T.

When Writing MentlOD FlorlaU' Exchapge

BOSTON FLORIST LETTEI GO.
Manufacturers Of FLORISTS* LETTERS.

DlmenBlonB of
this boi, 28 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In,
tiigb. 2 sectiona.

Thii wooden box nicely Rtalned and TarnUhedf
18x80x12 made In two Hecttonn, one for each rise
letter, elven away with flrat order of500 letter*.

Block Letters, IH or 2 Inch slxe. per 100. $2.00,

Script Letters. 94 00.

Faitener with each letter or word.
Used by leading floriBts everywhere and for

ale by all wholesale florlits and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager.
fACTORT. DACTAkl KAACC OFFICE.
UGrMDSL BOSTON, MASS. M UawUr Bt,

Wlien Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

I ST.A.ZSriD-A.:RID i

FLOWER POTS
PEICE LIST OF STA2n>AED POTS:

l^-ln. pota. per 1000. . .fS.OO
2 ••

., 3.25

2)<
" "

.. 3.50

2^ ••
.. 4.00

3 •
.. 5.00

3« •• "
.. 7.25

i
" ••

.. 9.00
5

"
..13.80

6-In. pots, per 1000..

7 • "
.

(22.00
. 35.00
50.00

. . 75.00
per 100.. 10.00

•• .. 15.00
•• .. 20.00
" .. 40.00
" .. 75.0)

Seed or Bulb Pans, same price as pota. Saucers to
match pota, one-half price of pots. Ten per cent, off
for cash with order. Send for price list of Lawn Vases,
Hanging Vasea and Cj'Unders. Addresa

HILFINCER BROS.' POTTERY,
Or.... Fort Edward, N. Y.

AreusT RoLKZE & Sons, Acts.,
52 DET STBEET. - • NEW TOBK CITT.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

The Largest Credit

Have had exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receives the largest credit.

J. E. FELTH0U8EN. N.Y.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots iu unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE. - MASS.
When Writing M«ntlon Florists' Exchange

OR SALE BV

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOCIByiLLE
FiRiT Cured
Tobacco Co.

JLouisville^Ky

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork.

When Writing Mention Floriata' Eichange

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florliti' me.

Ton will flud It the genuine article. For reference
to Its betns flrst-clasB I refer yon to Henry F.
Mlohell.lOld Market Street, PhUa.. Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lbs., t2.M: per ton. 926.00. W ton at ton rata.

Caib with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
ID 13 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

npHSRE'S much to be grained in
a nc-w Idea, If It Is practical.

Long's
Flower
Package
Tags.

They are new, practical, handsome, and they
meet approval everywhere. Six distinct styles.

SAMPLES, 6 cents in Stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, publisher. Buffalo, N.Y.
When Writing Mention Flortats' Exchange

StOLLAY'S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THE

—

PATENT PUNT SPRINKLEB

For Bale b7 your Beedsm&n
or .ent, poitpmid.fur 81>00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N.Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
When Writing Mention Floriata' Exchange

200IBS^
PURE

TTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTYTTTB

beos.bartlett
CINCINNATI .OHIO;

SUCCE&30H ftt ^^

.CINCINNATI. DESICCAl

"'
Pl-OSPHSftiCAClO

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

STEMS
70 cts. per 100 11)8.

SIFTINCS
Mixrure steiueand
ilust, (lOr. II 100 ills.

AlKH tiHlcl. Boo lo 50(1 H),.

DUST
2.M.e. a ill. (baBS 1^ lb.) 2)^ 3 75

Srracoss Flower Pots,

per lOOll per liOO

iH »i; 50 4 *s io

2 .... 3 00 4li 11 10

2X S 35 5 11 00

UUIITIER IIOSK, Fl-ORISTS
CuTFLOWBltFutllK V.

3 •I 70 7

I HI 8

:.a 0(1

,,55 00

U.G.RYERSON, 123 Stone St. Newark, N.J.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTCREH8 OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Fit-
tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water ;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Polnto.

WM. H. Ul 42 Dev St., New Vork VALVES
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

USE...

...THE Palmer WoolFilled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALMER CO., o't^]^ l;i/°o''R''T°HV
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

When W^rttlng Mention Florists' Exchange

CONN.
N.Y.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMIL^STEFFEriS> 5UCC.™ N.5TEFFENS.
"oSTEFFEHSBROSl

WhenWriting Mention Florists' Exchange

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed tor 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

Mentlon'thia paper. .E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators. Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
^»-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. -SSJ^

A. Q. WOLF & BRC, Dayton, Ohic
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

...A LETTER FROM A...

Chrysanthemum Prize Winner
" The cutting was struck in January and put in a 4 incln pot

about the ist of February. Five weel<s later it was shifted into a
6 inch pot; in May being given another shift into an 8 inch pot, in

pure Jadoo Fibre. Later shifts were made in the same material, and
about August i the plant received its final shift into a 13 inch pot, in

which it was exhibited. When the buds were set 1 started watering
with Jadoo Liquid according to directions about twice a week, gradually
increasing the strength until the blooms were half developed, when a
little of the Liquid in a much weakened form was given."

Don't you want to be a prize winner this year?

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Fairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange
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J. K. AI^LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT I=L-Oin£ERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or teleKraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West aSth St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wholeiilt Florlit »d Srowet ofElgli G»dt

Roses, Carnations and Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TeLEPHONeCAl.L733 tBTH. NEW YORK.

CUT FLOWER EIGHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Heu- th« F«rzT-

Open ETcrT Mornloc nt 6 O'oloak A. M* f*r
tbe 8sle of Gat Flowert.

Wall Bpace for AdTertlslnff Purpoi«i to Rant.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Ooulpifflenta SoUoited. lelepliost 260 38tli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Solicited.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

a W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All fclDds of Roses, Violets and Carnations
a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

J. M. KING,

lie Comn Florist,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

CoiuipnmeDU Solicited. Telephone, 1676-38.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserlu Augrusta and President Carnot are tlie leaders.

Tbe blKbest
grrade of . . .

al'ways on
band. . . .

MacDONALD & McMAHUS, Telephone
2ir8-S».

^ A SPECIALTY.

50 Wast 30th Street, NEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAK. E. F. WINTERSON

VAUOHIN, McKELLAR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

49. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - - CHICAGO, ILL.

ATVEIOIjES-A-IjE]GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St- and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

Sept. 16, 189S

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra
" No. 1
" Culls Si ordinarj

Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
WatteviUe

Adiantums
Abparaqds
»» All colors, inf'r gradesS ( White....S Standard J Pink^ Varieties ) Red
I— ( Yel.&Var.* 'Fancy— / White....

^(ThehiglieatJ '^^^
2; grades of J „'^Vv;;"'
J5 standard yar) ( Yel.&Var.
^* Novelties
Asters
Dallas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies

,

Lily of the Valley
** " (Frame)

Mignonette
P^ONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches
Tuberoses

Boston Philadelphia Baltimore
Sept. 16, 1898 <ept. 16, 189^ Sept. 14, 1898

0.00
B.OU
3.00
.50
,511

.60

.50

to 35.00
to 8,0i

to 4,011

to 3,00
to 3,01'

to 4,111

to 4,0t'

.60 to b.a

.50

40,00
.7.^

iO.OI'

.16

.36

.36

.35

.3,

1.2i

l.th
1,0
1.00

.36 l.W

tO.CO

to
to
to
to 50.00
to

1.00
3,00

,61

3,0(

4.011

8.00

i!66

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 10,00
to ,

to 1

to .

to .

to 20,

to 13,

to
5,01-

3, CO

to 5.1

to 6,(

to ...

to 10.

(

to ...

to 4

to 4
to 8
to .

to 4
to .

to 4
to .

to .

to .

to
to 61
to
to
to
to
to
to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to 1

to .

to .

to .

to 6
to 4
to 4
to .

10.00

to ..

to .,

to 12,

to ..

to 4,

to ..

to ..

.... to

.... to
to

6.10 to
,... to
2.011 to
3,00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
..,. to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

35.(10 to
.36 to
..60 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to

1.04 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

.... to
50.0J to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

25.01

15.00

5.(H

5.011

b'.ii.

5.00
4,*

1,01

60,00
,50

1,01

1.0
1,0(1

1,01

1,36
1.2P

1.00
1.00

"t5

66!66

i!cio

4.' Ml

16.00

sio'

.... to

.... to

.... to
6.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

20.00 to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.6(1 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.30 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

13.00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to

6.01

3.01
3.01'

3.00
4.0i

50 00

'!76

.76

,75

,75

30.0(

2! 61

Buffalo

Sept. 14, 1898

.... to
20.00 to
.... to
10.00 to
.... to
4,00 to
4,00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

26.00

15'.66

6.00
6.00

4.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

i!26
1.35
1.26

2.60

16.00

iioo

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do no!
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
"WTliolesale Florist,

CHOICE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND.
1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 "WEST 30tl» ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

When Wrltlnic Mention Florists' JCxctaanKe

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. .

All seasonable Cut Flowers to the trade. ConBlgn-
ments Solicited. We command the beat market.

Wholesale Florists

ALWATSOM band:
eUUATIOHS.

UQSAJII^

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

FLORISTS' VASES.
Horttcnltnral Aactlooeers.

64 HAWUEY STREET, • B08TOW
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cut Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN, NY.

Consignments SoLicrrKD.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND ULIES Fur.
nlBhid for Summer Trade.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER CO.
119-121 West 23d Street.
1 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

T«l«plioBe 733—lath. NEW YORK.
CONSiaNMBNTS SOLIOITIO.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ini. F=. SHERIDMN
Wbolesale OommliiBloD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 3U-38tb St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

Frank H. Tbaentvlt. Chaelbb Schbnck.

TRAEHDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 9«l-18th St.

(B^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 Filbert St., PhUadelphia.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Oonvlirniiient*
Solicited.Roses, Carnations, etc.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
ea Wabash ave., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, Hi.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223,
L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

Wholesale Florists.

j.b.deamud
^^lifXvE CHICAGO.

KENNICOTT BROS. GOMPINY,

Wholesale * Cut * Flowers,
88 Wabasta A-renne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.
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WIETOR BROTHERS.
SrCCKSSOES TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers ot Cut Flowers
OFFICE AMI SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters tor AMEniCA2« BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBG DESIGNS. I

St. Louis

Cut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOtJIS, MO.

HEADQUARTERS New\ork! Vr" US

ROSES, OARNATIONS AND
ALL SIASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. r. KASTING. S']'»''f?l?„„

^^BUFF'SuofN
'?!"' FloHTt"'""

A/ao Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

HDLTON i HUKKEl GO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS" SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers ot Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

(iOH^ElJNLOr5UPfll[

WEworST

REINBERG BROS.

^'^?^

When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

PAMPAS GRASS PLUMES g'^","!,™
Roses and G. Elegans. Any reasonable cash order
accepted or will exchanpe for Palms. Immense stock
Of Lmbrella Cbica. Cbinese Arbor-VIis and Canna
Seed at lowest wholesale rates Address
OTTO LOCKE, Xew Braunfels. Texas.

TVlien Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

WILD SMILAX
JOHN 5. DAW, Gravella, Ala.,

Dealer in all kinds of Decorative Evergreens.

Orders for any kind of Evergreens received by tele-
graph or letter and filled promptly on short notice.

Telegraph Station, OwaSsa, Ala.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice witii all leading vaiielie:- of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICACC, ILL.

Orchids

Cut StrlugB, 10 to 1» feet long,
50 cts. each.

Shipped to nuy pHit of the
country.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIQNnENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

.Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordiuary

Benaett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
SouT. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
ASPARAOnS
A8TEK8
.^ All colors, inf 'r grades
•g (White....
35 Standard J Pink— Varieties') Red- ( Yel.&Var^ •Fancy— (

White ....

£ (The highest J E'^'^
2; prades of 1 *i®?*„";---5 standard var) \ Yel.&Var.
«* Novelties
Callas
Cattleyab
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus..
LlIilES
Lily of the Valley . .

.

" •' (Frame)
MiGNONETTS
PiKONIAS
Pansies
Shilax
SwBET Peas, 100 bunches.
Titberosbs

Chicago
iept. U 189t

15.00
OU

3.00
2.00

8.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

50
40.no

.50

.40

.75

.75

.75

to 30.00
to 10.00
to
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .76

to 50. Oi

to 2.00

3.00
3.00

5.00
6.00

6.00
4.00

1.00

.50
1.61

1.51

1.5
1.60

.16
2.00
3.00
3.00

10.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 12.00
to
to 6.00
to
to

.25

3.00
4.00
4.00

St. Louis

^ept. 13. 189!-

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

.... to
.75 to

.... to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.60 to
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

ie.50 to 15
.... to .,

2.60 to 3
.... to .,

.... to ..

3.00

3.00

""66

6c

Clnciaiatl

Sept. 12, 189:

5.C0

3.00
2.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

".m
.60

.50

4.00

3.00

to .

to .

to .,

to 8
to .

to 3,

to 3
to .

to 5
to .,

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.00
to .60
to 1 01'

to 1.00
to 1.00
to .

to 1

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to .

to 3

1.00 I

to
to
to
to
to
to

12.00 to 15
.... to .

• to 3
.... to
.... to

.00

Milwaukee
Sept. 11, 189t

12.60 to
lU.CO to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.7i to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.. to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

16.00
12.50

6.00

4.00
4.00

5.00

5.00

1.00
6u.no
1.00
.75
.75

.75

.76

.76

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

4.0(

5.00

12.5'

Toronto

Sept. 7, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.30 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

3 00
6.00
6.00

4.00
6.0J
4.00
4.00

i'.CO

4.00

4!6o
8.00

2'.6J

1.50

4.00
3.00

40

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Correspondence Colnmns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C

PAUSY PLANTS
$2.50 p r ICOO ; 50 cts. P'-r 100 by mail.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 10 varieties, $2 50 per 100.

SWORD FERNS, Sne, 2Vi in., $2.75 per 100.

PEPEROMIA, 21/2 in., %Z 00 per 100.

BOSTON IVf , strong, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Wlien Writing Mention yiorlats" Exchange

iieneiiii
Plants of the above strains at the

3 ime price as the common varieties.
$5.00 per 1000
With our new system of packing

plants can be sent any distance. . . .

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.
When Writing Uentlon Florists' Exchange

REX BEGONIA
Perl

34 Named varieties. 2 iLch pot9 |8 OU
84 ••

'* rooted cuitlncB 4 liO

Mixed Rex, rooted cattlogs.. 2 00
" 2 inch potB 4 oe

Write for prices on other stock.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

Named Rex Begonia, 3 of each kind In every 100.

BREENE a UNDERHILL, Watartown, R. Y.

PANSIES
Roemer'8 Superb Prize Pansies.

This improved strain includes all the leading
novelties, strong-, bushy plants, ready now,
60c. per 100, by mail

;
$3.00 per 500, by eipress;

$4.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000; $1000 per 3000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchsngt

ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION
C.VTTLEYA SPEflOSISSI.'klA. C. HARKI-

SO.Nl.K. anl O.SOIDIU.M VARICOSUM
ROlJKItSIl

C.\TTi,'i:v.v .Ue-NDClii to arrive Miiortlr.

LAGIR & HUIRELL, Sunimit,N. J.

When Writing Mention Florlat.q' Exchange

THE MOST

rxlnord'sarj flowering Blanl of tie Century,

When Writing Mention Florists' ESxchange

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, -i!^ inch, per 100, $1 50 ;
per 1' OU. $15.00.

Vluca Varletcata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

When Writing Mention PlorlstB' F:xchange

BOUGAINVILLEAS ttt,^L.
Beautiful for cui sprHys or pot plants, easily managed

In all sUiges of growth.
From :ij^ In. pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

'• 4 " " 2.50 •' 20.00"5 *' " 350 " 9000 "
" 8 to 10 In. potB, $1.50 CO $2.50 each.

7 plants mailed for $1 00, Cash with order.

THEO. F, BECKERT,
9 mile^ below I^Wibnrgh. (JLEN FIELD, PA,
When Writing Mention Florists' Kxchange

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
2)^ In. pots, mixed colors, ii.m per u«.

% oz.. 13.00; oz., $3.50.

PlaQts Oct 1, $3.60 per loOO.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware. 0.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

„ bi'St blooming varletlea,
ml.\ed. 3 In., t3.50 per lOO.PELARGONIUMS

CC DMC Ptfrls t TOtlca Albo-llneata. Mayll. magnf-
r C n n O nca, adlantoldes. serrulata ; Adiantum

capilUis-Venerls; Selaglnella Emillana, all from
3 in. p.)!.-). $3.50 per 100.

GLABRA, from 2^ Id.

pots, $5.00 per IW.

-CASH WITH ORDER.
BOUGAINVILLEA

JOKN G. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
30th and Ontario Streets.

WhenWritlnp Mention Florists* Kxchanire

LOOK. MERE
Favquhar VioletN. Frame grown, $:;.50 per 100;

In 3 inch potB, $3.00 per 100.

FieM-grown Carnation Plants, niedlum sized,

Wm. Scott; Rose Ijueeu; Portia; McGowan, $4.00

perUH). Flora Hill. Victory, $8,00 perlOO.

AnparaKiis Pliiinosus \auu8. Strong, 2^ Inch
pdts. ^1Si> per 100; Spreiiffcri. strong, 2^^ Inch
pots, $7.00 per 100. Terms. Cash or C. <t. D.

C. MERKEL<S^SON, Mentor,Ohio.
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange

CHINESE

PRIMROSES
Strong plants, ready for 3 Inch pots. The finest

named colors of single varieties, per 100, $2,50; extras
added to help pay expressage. These Primroses are
known by the florists as the finest to be had.

JOHN F. RUPP. Shiremanstown, Pa.
TUE HOME OF PIUMROSES.

When Writing Mention Florists' Fxchange

GREATEST BARGAIN
IN PijANTS. Because all stock
ofT-'red is in Al condition. . . .

KOSEP^' Maids and Brides, 4 Inch pots, $7.5(J per 100.

Met.'i ir. 'Maids, Brides, Pcrles, Niphetos, 3 Inch pots,

$5 IK' por liAi.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, ready now. Daybreak,
Scott, McGowan. .Jubilee, Rose Queen, Helen Keller,
i7.ixi per 11)11

; $65.00 per looo.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise, fleld-growD, ready now, |6.00
perlOO; f55.00 per K«U

RUBBER PLANTS-Flcus Elastlca, 5 Inch pots, $5.00

per doz.

BEGONIA REX—4 iDCh pots, *20.00 per KW.

WM. F. KASTING, 496 Washington St., Buffalo, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchans*
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Clear Cypress

Greenhouse riaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth ; and from this grade all the sap

—

bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You

can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.
\A/'r:te for Circulars

or Estimates.

When Writing Mention Floiista' Exchange

GLASS
"When Writing Mention Florlate' Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

nAnnia tt SUII| Corner of Cedar St.

NEW YORK.
49r W. BROADWAY,
Bt. Houston& Bleecker Sts.

HOTBED, GREENiUSEandVEIITIUTOR
Etc.

SII8H
Onlf Cypress Bars

MANTirACTTJBED BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, s*F?S;r406'r."3'.h'srii'Y

WHITE LEAD, PDTTV, Etc., nt Wholesale. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

WbeBWrltlnc Uentlon Florlats' Ezchanee

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
'WRITE FOR CA'rAI,OGVE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York Office;

85 CENTRE ST

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSCH&GO.
615-621

SHEFFIELD AVE.CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing Mention Florists' £]xchange

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN Sl CO.,

- • JM ni 40 lo 4.S VESTRY STREET, > ^ >>i %#^«l-kl^French ana American Glass. cor. oreenwioh st. NEW YORK..
When Writing Mention Floris ts' Exchange

THB VAN REYPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No right! or lefts. Price per box of 1000, 60o.

by mail, 75o.; in lots of 6000 byex.^SGo. per 1000

HENRy A.*DREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Sloatsburg, N. Y.

In a romantic nook, tucked in among
the hille of the [Ramapo range, we found

the greenhouse establishment owned hj
Mr. Allen, and run by Mr. Wm. F. Bark-

ham, formerly with the Messrs. J. & A.

Esler, of Saddle River, N.J. Commenc-
ing originally on a very small scale, with

the idea of supplying the Tuxedo Park
residents with their wants in the floral

line, the area under glass has been in-

creased until there are now seven houses
in active service, the greater part of the
Winter product coming to New York
market. As necessary, in a case of this
kind, Mr. Barkham has to raise a little

of everything, but withal a large propor-
tion of the glass is over carnations, of

which Scott, LizzieMcGowan and Pierson
form main varieties. A solid bed of A.
cuneatum, Mr. Barkham tells ns, does
exceeding well with him, and he jjrefers

this method to pot culture. Chrysauthe-
mums in variety occupy one large bench,
and have a healthy appearance; they are
well forward. Smilax and asparagus
are plentiful, and house plants are raised
in variety.
On the outside, time has been given

and taste displayed in planting out, in

beds and masses, so as to make the en-
trance and surroundings attractive to
visitors. This is as it sliould be, and we
commend Mr. Barkham for his efforts

along lines which would do untold good
for floriculture and those engaged in it,

did all concerned but take pride in their

life's vocation and patternforthemselveB
that which they are eager to have others
do.
Mr. Barkham has a new French tomato

for forcing, which he intends giving a
fair trial this winter. Every available
space in the open is planted to vegetables
and fruit in the raising of wfiich Mr.
Barkham has had many years of experi-
ence.

Flatbush, N. Y.

The establishment of Mrs. P. B.
Meissner is probably the only one in this
busy hive of the florist industry where
the business is confined 8olel.v to grow-
ing decorative plants. Under the super-
intendency of Mr. Woerner these are pro-
duced in large quantities, and of very
superior quality. The output is entirel.v

consumed by a local trade. A glance
through the varioushousesshows ever.y-

tliing to be in excellent shape at this
season, some fine batches of the Boston
fern, also N. cordata compacta, N.
davallioldee furcans being in evidence.
Young keutias raised from seed are in

excellent condition, as are those of larger
sizes, besides latauias, cocos and Areca
lutescens. Pandanus utilie and Veitchii
are well done, and the same may be said
of a batch;of .\rdisiacrenulata. Dracienas
terminalis, Massangeana and Lindeni
are all grown and find a ready sale.
Araucarias in a slat house are doing
remarkably well. Orchids, principally
cattleyas, are grown for their flowers.; i

Ottawa.

watijnoiifiiTiiiiDS,Fiowereeili)aiiiiiawD8
Water Had Every Day in tlie Year by Using a

RIDER OR ERICSSON HOT AIR PUMP.
Frlces Greatly Reduced. Send for Catalogue " X."

RIDER-ERICSSON ENGINE CO..
22 Cortland! St.-. New York. 86 Lake St., Chicago. 239-41 Franklin St., Boston

29 & 31 N. 7th St., Philadelphia. 684 Craig St., Montreal, P. Q.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

"!White frosts have been experienced for
the last three nights, necessitating flor-
ists firing up. Carnations are about all
housed, and the weather has been very
favorable for the operation.
Scrim is picking some fine flowers from

the newer varieties of carnations, Eve-
lina, Flora Hill and Mrs. Bradt.
Flowers are scarce, owing to the dis-

ease in asters; but they have not been
needed, as business has not yet taken a
start.
The Horticultural Society held its

monthly show. R. B. Whyte, an ama-
teur, read a r)aper on the planting and
culture of bulbs in thegarden, which was
ver.v instructive to the many amateurs
present. The show of asters was very
fair considering the disease. Dahlias
from the same cause were not sliown,
being a complete failure in this section.
C. Scrim has returned from Toronto

and brings the pleasing intelligence that
he was elected vice-president of the Ca-
nadian Horticultural Society, and that
the next annual meeting will t)e held in
Ottawa. Although the florists are few
in this city yet with the grand scenery
of Ottawa, the experimental farm, the
Dominion Government (for the San Jose
Scale men), and last, but not least, the
enthusiasm of the lew, I am sure the .So-
ciety will find that they have made a
wise selection in Ottawa for 1899.

E.

lAWTHdrmiE AV.
CHICAGO.ILU

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

yR
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material lias been discovered for glazing
whlcli after thorougti test bas been proven far superior
to putty, It Is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastlca la easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected by extremes of weatber, and Is

tbus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists

tbrougbout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of niastica and
Mastica Glazina: Mactaiues.

F5. O. PIBROE CO..
Sole Manufacturchs,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
WhenWriting Mention Florists* Bxcbangd

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent g^ets our Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
WTien Writing Mention Florists' Bxchangs

GREENHOUSE HEATING
Magiclron Smooth On Jointslsuneoualed
for making cast Iron pipe or boiler .joints.

Joints can be caulked with ease and made tight.

It Is always ready for use ; age does not Impair It.

Write, for Catalogue and Pricea.

SMOOTH ON MFC. CO.,
551 Communlpaw Avenue. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vreeland Tompkins, B. S., Chemist and Manager.

WhenWrltlne Mentloi: Florists' Bxchanse

uHinuiuiimiimuuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunuiiiiuiiiiimmu

1 M aSSlKEOUBI eWNXB SHOULD BI WITEOUT
\

I FIRE INSURANCE
The beat form of Insurance can be had I

{through a Mutual Association. Write I

I
the secretary for particulars of E

j Florists' Mii\ Fire Insurince Aesouitionl
W. J. VE8EY, Sec'r. FORT WATNE, INP.

When Writlnjr Mention FlorlBts' Bxchange

COLLECTIONS
We have facilities

for handling
everywhere. Write us

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

FtORIST m_J A T ¥
iptsiTRE r~i /\ I I
iSaKalnst 1 iC^Lm.^

EVERV EtORIST
oujcbt to ir"

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

iVhen Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Another Clearing Out.

Omit further violet ad as stock Is sold, thanks to

advertising in Florists' Exchange.
Septemlier, 1898. GROVE P. RAWSON
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LORD $c BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating^ and Ventilating: Apparatus

Plans and estimatefl furnished on applica-

tion for Heating- and Ventilating Apparatus
erected complete, or for material only.

Hijyliest awards at World's Fair.

Send -i cents po8tap:e for catalojyue of

Patent Iron (Jreenliouse Construction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in 4: sizes.

Specially adapted for moderate ranges.

We also make Sectional Heaters for large

ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices -.

Send 5 cents postapre to New York Office

for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating

I Apparatus.

' Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

NEW YORK OFFICE I

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAV AND 28TH ST.
GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:

IRVINQTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchango

DIIEEPODSE HEflTimi RRD VEHTIiPTIIIIi,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

[litching^^Clo

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

SEND 4C.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILtRS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raisiu^ Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ihip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
'* Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

or Slate Tops,

POSTAGE FOR ILLUSXRATED CAXAI^OGITET.

G :for;

GET

OUR

FIGURES
Hotbeds

GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

I i^ Graperies

JClb Hoi

BDYIHI! fiinSS SESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN. ^^^F ^^

N. GowEN's son;S
EEm<.392& 394 WEST BROADWAY »i?LiM ^^

WhenX\'rttlnp Mpntlon FloiistJ*' RTtrhBfw

lad III olhir

pDrposis it

LDREST

BITES

tep

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

Wrifn Writing Mention Florlsio Gxchangv

NEW DEPftRTORE,"
VENTlLaTIMG PPPL

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

WhenWrltlnK Mention FlorlPta' Exchange

=^

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL OONSUMEP.

Robert Craig & Son, of Philadelphia, say of it

:

" We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myerp'
Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desiring^ astrictb
first-class hot water healing apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

MYERS & CO., 1518-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILA., Pi.

When Writing Mention Florists' Eichfinite

il IE FEED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
ge LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

WhenWrltlnK Mention Florists' Exchange

EXPERT
GREENHOLSE HEATlNO,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permieskiu to W. H. Elliott, J.

Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Book, and Thos. Kolaud.

DANIEL ILIFFE.
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
When ^Vrltlng Mention Florists' Exchange

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for part'culars of my Tempering Apparatus,

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS '8*'««->«^^\>b,^«5J/^he'=^.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

Erans Inprored Cballengs,

Roller bearltiK.self-olllQe deviae,
automatic stop, soMd link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for cataloRue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOUMONO. IND.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

BOILERS^^^ STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^M^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OVER 50 YEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INIERmilONlL HEITER GO. :zr^?:
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, Neui York.
|
88 E. Lake Street, Chicago. Ill,

v\ hen Writing Mention Floriste' Exchange

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us moke you
an estimate FREE

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

„ , 1 BOSTON, M OlWer Street.
llrancU ( jj^-jy YORK, 39 CortloDdt Street.
UOicen:

J PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Bulldlnif.

Mention Paper.



903 The Pl-orists* Exchange.

ALMS SUCH AS
Kentias, Seaforthias, Latanias,

Areca Lutescens, Etc«

On Tuesday and Friday Sept. 20 and 23. By WM. ELLIOTT & SONS.

Also Violets, Carnations, Ferns, Hyacinths named and

assorted, Lilium Harrisii and Roman Hyacinths. Jijtjt

W. J. ELLIOTT,
Auctioneer and Appraiser.

VIOLETS
Field-Gro^n Plants.

PrincesH of Wa]ef<, $5.r0 per ICO.

Marie Louise and California, $4X0 per ICO.

DracsBDa Sanderiana, 3 in. pots. $3.00 per doz
Otahelte Orange, S in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

One dozen larve Latanla Borbonlca. For
particulars, address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.

VIOLETS
Healthy fleld-grrown plants of Marie
Louise and Cempbell, $3.00 and $+.00
per 100; $2.i 00 and $30.00 per loro.

Terms, cash with order. Samples post-
paid, 10 cts.

L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

YIOLETS===SMILAX
VIOLETS. Marie Louise, field-grown, strong

and absolutely healthy, $4.00 a 100; $35.00 a
1000.

SMILAX. 2V4inch, One, once cut back, $1.00
a 100; $8 110 a 1000.

Cash with older please. Samples by mail, 10c.
'^^111 Exctiauitre same for Rose Bushes,

Fern or Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.

R, KILBOURN, Clinton, New York.
w^hen Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange

^=10,000=^

WANTED SINGLE NEW
LIFE GERANIUM

STATE
PRICE

zVa inch pots, $5 00 per loo.

24 by mail for $1.50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

XVben Writing Uentlon FlorlstB' Bichange

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs J'J'

A. HERRMANN

specialty:

Prepared ^ .^

Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ##i;t

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

J
NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies.

$4 00 per ICO: $30CO per 1000.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport,Conn.
When Writing Mention Floriatfl' Exchange

VIOLETS
Now is the time to plant

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS
Nice, healthy, field-grown plants,
$6.00 per 100 ;

$50.00 per 1000. . .

ROBERT CHESNEY, Montclair, N. J.

When Writing Mention FtoiiatB* Bzchajur*

VIOL-ETS.
Healthy, fleld-grown stock.

Marie I^oulse, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Samples on application free.

CHAS. L DOLE, Lockport, N.Y.
279 West Avenue.

When Wrltlnt Mention Florlata' Exchange

When Writing Mention Florists' Bxchanse

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

A,ll goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fouih St.,Philadalphia, Pa.

When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Exchange

TBKBB^ j^m Dl A I^ITCk Free from Scale. New and Choice Varieties.

Ktto ANU rLAN I O blackberries, strawberries,
Mlllerand DIQPDCDDICQ THE GUEAT MAJIKET REI>8. ndawarc I'euch, Wlckwou Plum.

Our FISEE CATALOGlli »U1 save you mooey. MTEH & SON, BHIDbtVILLC, UfcLr

When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

IISrC31.X7I3I]SI C3-

-

On own Roots, two

years, Field-Grown,

Crimson and Vellow,
3 to 5 Feet.

..VIOLETS..
5000 Marie Louise, strong flel(l-(?rown,at $3.00, $4 00

and $5.00 per 100. Special prices on large ouantltleB.
Sample 10 eta. Also Lady Campbell. Swanley White
»nd California.

400 SMILAX, strong plants. 2 inch pots, tor $5.00.

lOOO CARNATIONS (Surplus), Daybreak, Scott, Tidal
"Wave. Puritan, Hlnze^s white, etc., $4.00 per 100: the
tot, $35.00.

FRED. A. TAYLOR, - Canastota, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlata Exchange

VIOLETS
Field-grown clumps. Campbell, Marie Louise,
California, clean, bcallliy stock, J^l.OO per 100.

GIANT ALYSSUM
StroDg, 3 Inch pots. ^,00 per 100. ^

Cash wltb order.

E. J. CLOUD, I.. B.32, AVONDALE, PA.
When Writing Mention Florista' Exchange

Also a Complete Assortment of Choice Narsery Stock. Catalogue Ready.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union ^-nty Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
When Writing ^ i Florista' Bxchange

HARn,./ ROSES
INCLUDING

C -^ '^-SOn and

Yellow Rambler
Wichuralana, Clio, Marchioness of Londonderry, and all the leading

popular varieties.

DORMANT FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
ALSO

Fruit and Oraamental Trees, Shrubs, Hardy Plants, etc.

Large and Choice collections.
General descriptive catalogue, also wholesale price list free.

ELLWANGER & BARRY, mount hope nurseries. Rochester, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florista' Bxchange

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Plantf, from 2^ Inch pots, $2 50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000. Large Field Plants,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Foltom St., Roslindale, Mad.
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

VI
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by tieptember let.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

When Wrltlng^ Mention FlorlstB* EzchanKe

VIO
Per 100 Per lOOO

Princess of Wales $4.50 $40.00
California 3.50 30.00

Swanley White 4.00 35.00
Lady Hume Campbell 4.00 35.00
Mane Louise 4.00 35.00
Farquhar 5.00 45.00

CARNATIONS.
McGownn, paybreak, Scott, Portia, $3 a 100.

ALL ABOVE ARE LARGE, HEALTHY,
FEELD-GKOWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHIMIDT & CO., • Bristol, Pa.

^hen Writing Mention Florista' Exohanga

ILETS PIY SPEGIHLTT!
Marie I.oal8e, 3 inch pots (no more field
clumps), per luu, {3.1 0; $25.00 per lOCO.

I,, Campbell) trnm field, ready for Fall
planting, per 100, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $6.00 ; per
1000, (10.00.

California, per 100. $3.00 ; per 1000, $35.00.
L,a Prance, per 100, $8.00.

Mile, de Cliatenay, per 100 $5.00.

Mile, de Brnneau, per 100, $5 00.

Xlie -^VlilteCzar, per 100, $8.00.

BnKlisli, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.

All from field. Delivered from August 15.

All healthy plants.TARRACOM ROOTS, for forcing, 76c.
per doz., $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. ROULON, Prop..

SEA CLIFF, L. I. N. V.

When Writing Mentlen FIsrIata' Bxcbuv*

VIOLETS
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

NO DISEASE.

100 1000

CALIFORNIA, fleld-grown $6.00 $40.00

MARIE LOUISE, fleld-grown 5 00 40.00

MARIE LOUISE, strong plants,

from 3 Inch pots, grown outside

In frames 8.00 25.00

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange

PRIMROSES
Chinese PrimroseH, Dreer's .Strain,

out of .3 Inch potB, fine large

plants, mixed colors, $-i per 100.

M. E. & R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange



M^e are a atraight alioot and. aim to groia into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X. MO. 39 NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 24, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We offer Greatly Reduced Prices on all'

Palms oiKe'r Decorative Plants
FOR EARLT SHIPMENT BEFORK COLD WEATHER COME^.

U ia safe to say that we can slve from twenty to twenty-five per cent.
t»etter value now than we will be able to do later on, when plunts rt quire
expensive packing. We cau do this now un account or the saving- to us in expense of packinir,

also as an inducement to customers to place orders early, as it Isanol-ject for us to make
room, havinsr more stock to take csre of than we can conveniently house. For this reaeon,

now Is the time to lay in snpplles for Kail and "Winter sales if you have
room to take care of the stock.

^|re'a7b"aV|li"„^i^ CYCAS REVOLUTA
OfferiDg these plants, which are usually so expensive, at prices that will surprise you.

There is nothintf more disirable, but it has necesBarily hfen held at such hieh prices as to

make It a not readily silable plant. We can supply fine plants for from so cts.
to 9t.oo eacli, and such nice plants tor the money that Horists will find them leadily

salable at grood proSts.

^Ve also Have an nnnsually fine stock of
Fine plants in 5 in. pots, about 18 In. high, $1.00 each; larger plants in

6 in. pots, about 20 to 22 in. high, $1.6U each.ARAUGARIAS

LATANIAS
Fine plants in 6 in. potp, 18 in. high, 50 cts. each ;

about 3 feet high, $1.00 each.
larger plants in 7 in. pote,

MEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTOKIENSIS ^"'liS^f^^^^^!'''''-

AREGA LUTESGENS
Fine plants in 7 in. pots, 2^4 feet high. $1.C0 each; larger

plants ill 8 in. pots, 3 feet high. $3.00 each.

We have cnraplete storks, and if you have not already received our Special Prices
for Immediate Delivery send for same at once. We should he glad lu have iniending
buyers call and examine our stocks, or any orders sent by mail will receive careful attention.

We are also offering
Unusually Low Prices on AZALEAS ^**'' ^^'*'>' Delivery.

Let us book your order at once, so that the plants can be forwarded by treight immediately
on arrival. Buyers will save in the cost of the plants, and in freight charges as well. We
have vary lartre importations to arrive, and we understand that the plants have never been
finer than they are this year. We can furnish all the leading sorts.

Fine plants, busliy, well budded, A ?(o. x sliape, as follows:

10 to 13 in. diam., $35,00 per 100; 12 to U in. diam., $50.C0 per 100: U to 16 in. diam., $60.00 per 100.

Let us bear p n DICDC^kM f^f\ TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON,
from you. Pa Ka f I t KO 1^N \J\Jm, NEW YORK.

Kentia Belmoreana . . . .

-AND-
Kentia Forsteriana Seed

Per 100, 65c.; per 1000, $5.00.

We deliver either, express paid by us.

Fresh ARALIA SIEBOLDI SEED
Per 100, 26 cts.; per UOO, $2.00.

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM
Due this week,

will be scarce.
Hurry up your orders. Stock

BARGAINS

KE.VTIA BELMOnE-\N.\.

To Clear out some consignments we offer:

PREESIA REERACTA AI.BA, Cali-
fornia grown, One, 9^ to ^ inch. Per lUO, 40 cts.;
per 1000, $3.00. Delivery included in Freeslas.

CAL,I.A ETHIOPICA, prime stock, sound
center shoots. 3 to 5 in., per 100, $4.50 ; per lOCO, $40.(0.
4 to 6 in., per lOf', $6,00: per lOOO, $5-5.00. 6 to 7 in.,

per 100, $8.00; per 1000. $75.00.

CVCI.AMESJ GIGAKJTEUM BULBS, 1 in. to 2H in. diameter, per doz.. delivered,
$1.25, in pure w hite, rose, cr:mBoo. while, with led eye. Also seed in above varieties saved
from Prize blooms. Per 100 st eds, 75 cts.; per lOCO Feeds. $5.00.

SPECIAL Ltllutn Harrlsll, 3 to 7, NET per 100, $3.76; per 1000, $35.00

DOUBLE EARLY FORCING ROMAN NARCISSUS |!:SSSe'i:;i\

Giant I»ansy Seed, German and Scntrh, finest strains, per lOCO seeds, 25 cts.
Dutch Hyacinttis, Xullps. all uiber bulbs ready.

II.H.BEB6ER & CO. ""r 47 Barclay sun.!.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

0999&&S&0®®«GS^&999C«SCC9SS&S«SCGS®9999S0CdSSQ0$«9®®0

Novelties

for 1 899

Catalogues

/^NE of the most cele-

^^ brated European

Horticulturists has placed

in our hands for sale in

this countr)', his entire

list of Sterling Novelties

in Plants, Shrubs and

Seeds,and to anyone in the

trade making application

to us will be mailed a copy

with fuller particulars.

Each one of the 13 articles will be found .specially attractive,

absolutely new and distinct, more e.specially the "PJeiiV

Hercules Carnations," not before known in the trade.

AT SAME TIME ask our price upon any bulbs you may
want. You can depend upon us having most anything in this

line, as we carry immense stocks all round.

CLUCA5 & BODDINGTON CO.
Importer?, Exporters and Growers' Agents of

Seeds, Bulbs and Plants
501 and 503 WEST 13th STREET,

N. Y. CITY.Telephone Call,
403 18th Street.

NOW READY.

WHITE CLOUD

PRIME FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.
NEW YORK (Scott X Daybreak). A bright cerise pinli which has proven
^^^^.^^^^.^^^ a very popular and talking color, maintaining its popularity
throughout the season. The color is especially effective under gas or electric

light. Habit is erect, strong, vigorous, and an early bloomer. Has produced a
larger crop than any other variety we liave thus tar grown. Flower medium to

large, good strong calyx and stiff stem, rather stronger than Scott. We consider
this our most profitable variety. $10.00 per 100.

RQW.^'PQ^ (Portia X CtBsar). A bright warm scarlet flower, medium to

_^.^^^^____ large, nicely fringed, rich clove fragrance, perfect calyx, stem so
strong as to need no staking. Habit exceptionally strong, resembling Portia.

Has proved a good bloomer, producing 20 flowers per plant during the season. Is

very popular on both New York and Boston markets. Is a good keeper and general
favorite with buyers. $10.00 per 100.

(Wood X Daybreak). Large full white flower of

excellent form and finish and possesses a strong fruity

fragrance, calyx strong, holding the full flower in good form. Habit same as
Daybreak, but more vigorous and an earlier and more abundant bloomer. It comes
into flower among the earliest, throwing a fine long stiff stem from the start and
continues blooming throughout the season. Has proven very profitable with us
and we unhesitatingly recommend it to commercial growers. $12.00 per 100.

JOHN YOUNQ (Scott X storm King). Very double snow white deeply
__^^^^^^^^^^^_ fringed high built flower, with splendid calyx and strong
clove fragrance. Habit erect, vigorous, with strong stiff wiry stems. Exceptionally
free from disease and a free and steady bloomer. The nearest to Scott in habit of

any white carnation we have grown to date. A fine commercial variety. $ 1 per 1 00.

(Scott X Uncle John). Delicate shell pink, erect habit,

vigorous wiry grower, medium to large flower on stiff wiry
stem, color very soft and exceptionally pleasing. A splendid keeper, abundant
cropper. One of the most attractive pink carnations we have. $8.00 per 100.

WM. SCOTT per 100, S6.00 I HECTOR per 100, $6.00

PORTIA " 6.00 1 DAYBREAK " 8.00

Packed in crated cases so as to rate as closed eases and billed at lowest plant rates.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, %"|,:3^york
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C. A. DANA
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Select stock, 6 tojTflach, $t.00 per 100

,

ZS
!$15.20 per;caae,'40O bulbs.! :^

LILY CANDIDUMSPerlOO, J3;perlOOO,$24. 13

HYAPINTH^ Dutch, separate colors. Per —

^

Minuillina
jQQ^ J325; per lOOO, $30.00.:^

Roman, white, 13 to 15 ctm.
per 1000, $zi.m.

Per 100, S2.50

;

^ WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.^

Mention the Florists' E.\change when writing

The Finest Flowering Novelty

of the Century,

THE EVERBLOOMING

The most extraordinary decorative
flowering- plant ever introduced. .

Spikes of blossom '

GLOWING CRIMSON SCARLET,;
20 to S5 Inches long.

From January to December it can be
had in bloom, both smalt as well as
large plants produce spikes In great
profusion. Fine, well-rooted plants,
ready for delivery October 20th, in 2U
inch pots, $1.00 each, or $9.00 per dozen.
Strong plants, in 4 inch pots, $2.00 each,
or $15.00 per dozen.
Orders filled strictly in rotation.

Genuine Danish seed
_^ only direct from

K.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on application

Mr Ball Head Miss Snowball
both of Denmark.

..BULBS..
LUium Harrisll, 5 to 7 In., $4.00

per 100, 1.3.5.00 per 1000.
IVhlteRoman Hyacintlis, 12 to

15 ctm., f2.00 per 100, $17.50 per
1000; 11 to 12 ctm., $1.50 per 100,
$13.00 per 1000.

Ionium Long-iflorum, Japan,
6 to 8 in., $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per
1000; 7 to 9 in., $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba, let size,
per 1000, $3.50. Extra selected, per
1000, $5.50.

Net Cash with order.

HIILSEBISEII BBOS., Eielswoad, K. J.

SPECIIL SEED IKD BULB OFFER
100

,,$0.65
. 45

1000
$5.00
3.50

Freesia Bulbs, }4 to M In. Indlam
Utojiln.inaiam

Calla Bulbs, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 in. and over in diam $1.40 9.50 90 00
Extra size, IJ^ to 1-H in. Indlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, 1^4 to IJ^In. in dIam. . 70 5.0O 45.00
Second size, 1 to 1^4 In. In dIam . . 60 4.50 4(1.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cvclaiiieu,6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per lOO seeds; $4.50 per KWO seeds.

Dracieenaludivisa, *3.00perlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeds.
tJrevillea RobuNtn, ?3.50 per lb.; 40cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and otber Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE. (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

IF YOU WANT

THE BEST SEEDS
COSMOS, GIANT PETUNIAS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
CALLIOPSIS, NEW GIANT DIANTHUS, GRAND
S'^^y. <^l^5i?-'"''"S;,''I'ESH APPLE GERANIUM.MUSA ENSETE, SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS, Etc!

Send for Trade List to the Grower,
Mrs. Thoodosla B. Shepherd. Ventura-by-the-Sea. Cal

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Florist,

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 cts. per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
ifiiS.OO per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, ^r„S ^r^.'^'e'r?."

114 Chambers St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOWEST PRICES ON BULBS FOR GASH
Send in your wants tor quotation, no price list Issued.

J. L. SCHILLER, - - 404 East 34th Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATB OF 15 JOHN STREET, ask how established in thkie new bfildino,!

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARRYA. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

COKEESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BUNYARD'S FLORISTS' CABINET, Circular and Price
on application..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

J05-J07 HUDSON ST., N. Y. City.

United States Cxotic T^urseries ^ ^ ^
100 1000

liilium Candldum $3.50 $;24.00Uoman Hyacintlie, 12 to 15 2.50 20.00
Ilyacintbs, Ked 3.50 30.00

White 3.50 30.00
" Blue 3.50 30.00

Italian Hyaciutbs 2.50 20.00
Allium Neapolitanum 75 4.U0
Ornitbo^aliiin Arabicuin 1.50 12.00
Narcissus, Paper White 1.00 7.00

P. W. Grandiflora 1.25 9.00
" Double Eoman 1.25 9.00

Freesia relracta 75 5 0(j

Callas, Little Gem 5.00 ^oou
White, 3 to 4 inch 5.00 ^(im

" 4 to 6 inch 8.00 75.00

,. , " etoSlnch 10.00 90.00
Cyclamen, Fresh seed 1.00 8 00

Doz. 100
Kentia Belmoreana, 3 Inch $3.00 $25.00

"
•' 4Inch 6.00 50.00

Cocos AVeddeliana, 2 inch 2.OO 10,00
Phtenix (Janarieuse, 2 inch 1,00 5.00
4>eonoina Gracilis, 3 inch 3,00 25.00
Boston Fern, 2 inch i.OO 5.00

4 " 2.75 20.00
" 5 " 4.00 30.00
"

() " 7.00 50,00
7 " 12.00 90.(XI

" *' for 6 inch 4.OO 3U.iNi

Asparagus Sprengreri, 2 loch 1.25 ti.oo

. , " " 5 " COO 41KK)
Adiantum Farleyense, 4 Inch 7.50 so.tKi
Euonyinus Radicians, var,, 1.00 5.00

JAPAN LONGIFliORUWS. Write for prices.

ytmer/can iSulh Company, ^ropriaiors, Short jViUs, 5}^. f.
Exchange when writing.Mention the Florists'

I
French Roman Hyacinths |

% READY FOR DELIVERY. %
^ A consignment of the above has just been received from France ^
tr and has to be sold at once. First come, first served ! Prices are, ^

; including all expenses, F. 0. B. cars, New York. r^

: CASE LOTS ONLY.= ^
^ 11x12 ctni., $13.00 per 1000—2800 in a case. ^
gl 12x15 " $17.00 " —2000 " " ^

I F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J. I
^ Write for Prices on AZALEA INDICA. 3

Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS
Supply ttae trade

With choicest Seeds, Bulbs and all
Florists' Supplies; many choice
novelties offered for the Fall trade.
For lists address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY,
Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEN, importer, "•%*'eT?^it"-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WniTE ROMANS, 12 to 16 etm..
»2.50 per WO; $21.00 Der 1000.

NAKCISSUS PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA. Mammal,^
Size. J1.50 per 100; »12.00 per 1000

VON ZION. select, 11.26 per 100:
JIO.OO per ICOO.

HYACINTHS, Dutch, separate
colors. $3.25 per 100; $80 per 1000

Tulips, single, mixed, 23 olora and shades. 60 cti.
per 100; »l.25 per 1000. Crocus, (2.60 per 1000. Tobacco
dust and stems in any quantity. Everything for
florist and tfardener. Write for prices on what you
want. Harry L, Holmea, Harrlsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bums

KENTIt SEEDS
Gathered bj; our own collector. The most

superior Kentia seeds in the market.
A fresh consignment is just to hand in

grand condition.

Kentia Belmoreana, 12/ per 1000.
** Forsteriana, 12/ "
" Canterburyana, 30/ "

Telegraphic Address, "ADIANTUM, LONDON."

HOMER PRICE & CO.,'
14 Castle St., I^ong; Acre. London, W. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1

ALM
CJ^ / FRESH
G>>^^/2^ ON HAND

100 1000 3000

Ivciitia ilelinorennn..$LOO $i).50 |15.00
** Forsteriniia.. 1.00 6 50 15.00

All kinds of Pticenix Seeds. A new
Bbipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
Write for my List. Splendid Collection.

S40.00 per 1000

Gardenia Veltchll In Bud. Write for Prices.

F. L. ATKINS, - Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEED TSBDE EEPOBT.

points and iuformatiun from seedsmen, and al
interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ei-
CHANOR, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark. Milford, Conn.. President: .Tos
A. Boloiano, Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Yice-Preeident : S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,
Conn . Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—Owing to iucreaBe in
business H. H. Berger & Co. liave leased
the second floor of tlie building at 47
Barclay street, where their office and
warehouse are now located. The build-
ing has a depth of 75 feet, and is coiu-
modiouB and airy. Packiugand shipping
are now actively going on.

The shortage^of 'Japan L. longiflorum
is turning out to be worse than was an-
ticipated. Shipments arriving now are
in bad condition and a big loss is being
created in that way; but more than this,
advices say that consignments following
are all delivered short, 7-9 very much so,
and 8-10 worse still.

Harrisburg, Pa.—The seed business,
locally, is very late this year. Truckers
and farmers have had to plant their Fall
seeds over several times on account of
the long, dry spell. The prospects now
are, that if rain does not come soon, the
entire cabbage and celery crops will be
destroyed.
Dutch bulbs are selling fairly well, the

season openiug earlier than usual.
H.

Aagusta, Ga.—The Alexander Seed
Company has opened up in its new store,
No. 632 Broad street.

St. Paul.—S. B. Dicks, of Cooper Ta-
bor & Co., and J. Comont, of Carter,
Dunnett & Beale, both of Loudon, Eng-
land, were recent callers on the trade
here.

J. A. May. manager of L. L,. May &
Co.'s wholesale department, was seri-
ously injured in a bicycle accident about
six weeks since. His friends will be
pleased to learn that he is on the road to
recovery, and is now able to be about on
crutches. Veritas.

Fair Supply of^'Onion Sets.—The re-
ports of the correspondents of the Ameri-
can agriculturist in various portions of
the onion belt show the amount of sets
available for market is fair in the aggre-
gate, but not especially large. While a
good many successful growers have
secured their usual liberal returns, short-
ages are in some Instances reported.
The industry is followed quite extensively
at Chillicothe, O., where only about half
a crop of onion sets and seeds is re-
ported. Another important section is
Erie County, Pa., where there are a good
many sets in spite of some earlier dam-
age, one correspondent reporting for an
area about V2 miles square, says sets
were badly thinned by maggots and
smut, but are a fair crop with 3,000 to
4,000 bushels raised in that belt.
Another correspondent says of two
townships, sets are a fair crop, above the
average, with yield possibly not quite as
large, but quality fine.

Growing onion sets and seeds forms
an important Industry in Jefferson
County, Ind,, one of the correspondents
there reporting quality this season gen-
erally good, and notes 4,000 bushels sets
within an area of 12 miles of Madison.
A correspondent in Wabash County, Ind.,
reports crop of sets small. .\t Riverdale,
near Chicago, a good crop has been
secured in good condition. In Kacine
County, Wis., sets good, seed very poor.
In Suffolk County. N. Y., soiiie sets
grown and fairly good.

European Notes.

In the preparation of these notes and
in the estimates of crops which from
time to time appear, it has been nssunicd
that with the advent of September there
would be a cessation of the extreme heat
and that cool nights and a morniug haze
would swell out what crops yet remain
in the field for this season and help for-

ward ourplantsfor 1899. Unfortunately
these anticipations have not been real-

ized. The past three days, September 8
to 10, have been the hottest ever known
in England in September.

It is also hot and dry in France, and
dry, although somewhat cooler in Ger-
many. To add to our discomfort there
has practically been no rain for several
weeks.
The plants that have suffered the most

thus far are, cabbage, beet, turnip, ruta-
baga and mangel wurzel. Of several of

these It is now too late to make sowings,
but a good steady rain would render
possible the final transplanting of cab-
bages, savoys, kale, etc., and to make
sowingslof the extra early turnips.
Bad as crops have beeu this year the

outlook for 1899.i8 about the worst on
record.

Itallin NoTeltles.

During the Summer reference was
made In these notes to the probability
of some new hybrid centaureas being
offered from Italy for the season of 1899.
This prediction has been fulfilled and Cen-
taurea imperialis, the result of crossing C.

moschata with C. Margarita, is now
offered to the trade. The raisers claim
that this new strain inherits from C. mos-
chata a luxuriantgrowth of the plant.and
from C. Margarita the noble form of the
flowers. The colors are very varied and
embrace an endless variety of shades.
From these ten good and distinct forms
have been selected which are as follows

:

Alba, pure white; lilacina, lilac; splen-
dens, brilliant purple; purpurea, brilliant
purple-rose; rosea, mixed shades of rose;
favorita, brilliant red ; armida, delicate
lilac; Iphigenia, lilac, with white center;
variabilis, white, tinted with rose and
purple markings; Graziosa, intense dark
lilac. Although the form and odor of
the flowers resemble those of the C. Mar-
garita, it is claimed that they grow to
nearly double the size; the stems are
long enough to satisfy themostexacting
florist, and if the flowers are cut as they
commence to open they will keep quite
tresli for ten days in water.
Another novelty from the same source

is Centaurea MariEe. This is' the result of

a spontaneous crossing of Centaurea
purpurea with C. suaveolens. It is very
robust and easily cultivated. The
flowers in form and size resemble the C.

Margarita, but the color is a delicate
sulphur-yellow with rose-tipped points.
In habit the plant is dwarfer than C. im-
perialis; but as the flowerstemsare long
and wiry it is equally valuable for cut-
ting purposes.
Among other noveltieswe are promised

a new double compact crimson silene
from Germany. If it prove as constant
as the single variety it will be a decided
acquisition. European Seeds.

Wants Catalogues,

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

In the course of our correspondence
with foreign merchants, we have received
from Mr. D. Basso, Sarandi 317, Mon-
tevideo, Uruguay, who has been estab-
lished since 1863, and has one of the
most important horticultural trades in

that country, having received his goods
principally from Germany—a communi-
cation to the effect that he is interested
in vines and plants as produced in the
nurseries of the Dnited States, and asks
to have sent him the fullest particulars
in the way of illustrated descriptions,
methods of packing and prices, in order
that he may select such as can be advan-
tageously disposed of in his market.

National Association of
Manufacturers.

Philadelphia, Pa.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Wkebkr & Don, New York.—Fall Catalogruo

of Bulbs, KootB and Seeds.

SCHLEGKL & FOTTLKR, BOStOD, MaSS. —
Autumn Catalogue ot BuJbs, Plnnls, etc.

Jos. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, la.—
Catalogue of Plants, Bulbs, etc ; for Fall and
Winter bloomiDg.

Harlan P. Kelset, Boston, Mass.—Cata-
logue of Hardy American Plants and Caro-
lina Mountain Flowers.

LOW PRICES
Per too

I

SILVEK MAPLES $10.00 to $35,110

SHRDBS—Large assortment.... $4.00 to 6,0U

CALIFOKNIA PKIVET— Per 1000

1 year, 12to 18 inches $8.50
3 " 2to3rt 20.00
3 " 3to4tt 35.00

DOUBLE ALTHAEA— Pcriai

3 ft., stronB $6.0U

HYPERICUM AUREUM—Strong 6,00

MOSERIANUM—Strong 6,00

CARYOPTEEIS MASTACANTHUS—
Strong plants 6,00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII-
l9t size, extra, field-grown 6.00
2nd " good, " 5.00
3d " " "

4.00

Per 100

00, $4,00 and 6.00HONEYSUCKLES....
VIRGINIA CREEPER
MATRIMONY VINE—Strong
ROSES-

Yellow, Pink, White Ramblers, field

grown
Hybrid Perpetual, own roots
White Moss, 3ft., "

6.00

7.00

6.00
8.00
10.00

EULALIA GRACILLlMAand JAPON-
ICA

ZEBRINAandVAEIEGATA
ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA
PHLOX—Field-grown,!ohoice

4,00

5.00

12.00

6,00

Send, fox- STi2ri>l"iiS List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TEITUIPOLIUM
LILT BULBS FOK SALE. TVrlte tor prices,

F. H. BURDETT, - Clifton. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100 seeds, 75 ctB. ; 1000 Beeda, ^5,00.

PANST. Mile. Ceclle Davy, pkt., 25 cts.; Giant
mixed, 10 CtB,

BEAULIEII, Walker and Belmont Avenues
WooDHAVEN, New York,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Uivm nAUUA Dill do IflO.OOO fine mixture of yarlouB colorB, none better, very few ai good
MIALU l/ANIlA DUUDO put up m 600 and 1000 boxes, at »10.0Operl0C0; J1.60 per 100, to th« trade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DU»T. H.ODper 100 lbs,; tlS.CO per ton. 100 varieties of Straw-
berry Plants. Including Carrie. Earliest and Darling; " Barllest" Is the earliest variety In cultivation

Wholesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, lllo Vista. Va., Introducers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Longiflorum (Japan)

and Sacred Lilies
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENX.

Nursery Stock in Complete Assortment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

CSTABLISHKD IN 1876,

COX SEED CO.

SEED
GROWERS,

San Francisco.

SPECIALTIES ....

Onion^ Lettuce^ Celery^

Sweet Peas^

IN VARIETY.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

.. Just ..

-FROM

Arrived

A FINE
LOT OF HBflOCBBIII EXCELim

IN
LARGE
SIZES.

FRANCE—Rom. Hyacinths, Narcissus, Freesias, &c.

HOLLAND—Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus,&c

JAPAN—Lilium Longiflorum, all sizes, crop very short.

CHINA—Chinese Sacred Lilies, 120 to bale of 4 baskets.

ON HAND—Extra selected Lily of the Valley Pips,

from cold storage, 2000 in a case, $24.00 per case.

state quantity needed and prices will tie cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STUMPP ^ WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers.
READV FOR IJEI.IVERV:

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15 centimeters periooo, $18 00

FREESIAS, Mammoth size
" 7 50

Selected size, $6 periooo; First size ... " 5 00

LILIUM HARRISII, Sound stock, 5-7 in per lOO, 4 00

CALLA LILY BULBS, Select stock " o 00
Extra large stock, $8 perioo; nammoth " 10 00

CYCLA/IEN QIQANTEun in 8 distinct vars., $1 per 100; $8 per 1000 seeds

niGNONETTE (True Stock), Allen's Defiance $1 00 per ounce.

Prices on larger lots furnished upon application. We would also be pleased to quote on

=J^1L,1L, F.A.LIL BTJI^Bg =
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SURPLUS STOCK.
UNHEARD OF
PRICES no

ilifiS aiiax.SCO Palms. 1500 Coleua tl-00

\ 500 Field-erown Carnationp, SCO PelarKontome.
|B'^5^0 Rex Bieonlas 3.00

300 Ro9e8.400Qeranliimfl, 500 Cyperua Alterni-
eolius 2.5n

501 FloweriDg BeRonia?, 300 r>3utzla graciliB, 4.m
R )otedCilttlnKP.Qeraniump, Pelareont urns and

Begonlaa 100
Rooted CuttinKa, CoIeu3 50

A lot: nf odd but useful plan b, aucb as Salvia.
Fuchala, etc.. .3 to 5 inch p >ta 2.00

THE OAKS GREENHOUSE CO.. JACKSON. MrCH

M'-nti'in the Fl'-rists" Exchanere when writing.

PAITSY PLANTS
$2.50 p rl'flO; 50cts. p r 100 by mail.

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 10 varieties, $2 .50 per 100.

SWORD FERNS, line, 2V4 in., $2.7.5 per I'O.

PE'EROMIA 21/2 in., t3 00 per ICO.

BOSTON IVr, strong, 3 in., $2.00 per ICO.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa,
Mention the Flri Exchange when writing.

Zi les
Plaats of the above Btrains at the

s^rae prfcp as the common varieties,
$5 nn per IflOU

With our new 8^'8tetn of packintr
plants caD be sent, any distance, • .

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEU • Needham, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VAUTlEIt'S

MAMMOTH PANSY.
NVw crop seed now ready. This is the larg-eet

MQd finest Pansy ever offered. We have testi-
monials from florists from ail parts of the U. S
(raising' its size and merits.

Trade pkt.,$li)n; oz,, $4.00.

N G. FAU ST & CO. WtJli'.: Phila., Pa.

l^T"ention the Florists' Exchangr- wlien writing.

PIHIilEli WORTH BeiSmii!
RvcelleQt seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.
rjii in 8 to 10 dav, if nroperly treated.
Fine Stocky Plants, $4.no per 1030,
£. a. b. express. Ca^h with order,

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
193 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Tii.s improved strain includes all the leading
n-'veities, strong-, bushy plants, ready now,
6'>c. per 100, by mail

; $2.00 per 50O, by express;
$1.00 per 1000; $7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3ui0.

CASU WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Fl sts* Exc-hange when writing

300,000

PANSIES
li Ttie Jennings Strain.

Fine field-grown stocky plants, in great
variety of colors, by mail, 75 cts. per 100; by
express, $4 00 per lOoO; 818.00 per 5000. Seed of
above. $1.00 per pkt.

; §5.00 per ounce.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS,'-°ili;" Southport, Conn
GROWER OF THE FINEST P.VXSIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERB'S nm
BUY THE BEST.

Seed at SI. 50 per ^ ounce; liberal

packet for a dollar.

Plants at 75o. per 100; $4.00 per

1000 ; 250 for $1.00, by express.

GIVE ME A TRIAL ORDER.

ALBERT M, HERR, Lancaster, Pa,

Waakegan, III.—The Waukegau
Nurseries, so long celelirated b.v the work
of the late Robert Uoulgas, are aiipa-
rently losing none of their tame for the
raising of young nursery stock, particu-
larlj' the growing of conifene from seed.

By special invitation the writer spent a
very pleasant day as guest of Mr. E.
Wienhoeber at his Summer residence on
the bluff, at this place, September 11,
and we drove over to see these nurser-
ies. Thomas H. Douglas reports the
.Summer as a very favorable one, and
stock, as a rule, has done well. They are
growing a large quantity of conifers

from seed on contract for the United
States Forestry Department, the seed
being furnished by the Department and
intended for trial in various parts of the
far western country, with a view of de-

termining their adaptability for various
localities.
It includes seeds of Picea concolor col-

lected in Oregon ; P. insigne or Monteray
pine, from lower Florida and Texas;
Siberian larch, Pinus Banksiana, Picea
nobilis, Douglas spruce from Oregon ; P.
resinosus from the North, Lebrocedrus
decurrens from Oregon and Washington.
They have, as usual, large breadtns of

this year's seedlings of all the principal
spruces, pines, larches, etc., in demand,
grown under frame, covered with bows.
They have also 92 kinds of shrubs grow-
ing from seed, and of trees, the black
wild cherry, oaks, chestnuts and Ginkgo.
A great demand has tprung up for the

black locust which is used largely for
holding the banks facing Lake Michigan
and other points. There are also im-
mense blocks of all ages of the Picea
pungens that in its silver state makes
such a beautiful lawn tree. They have
two golden varietiesin a bed of seedlings
which they are carefull,y watching.

Ess.

Tlie Saud Plum.—A recent bulletin of
the Kansas E.tperimentStation describes
this plum (Prunus Watsonij as one of
the most interesting of the native fruits
of that State. Distributed abundantly
over the western halt of the State, it

borders the streams and covers the ad-
jacent sandhills, sometimes extending
into the clay uplands, but always at a
loss of vigor in growth and quality in
fruit.

In its natural habit it attains a height
of from 2 to .S feet, having usually a tree-
like form, though often branching and
bearing fi'uit from ground to top. The
fruit is oblong to round, yellowish pink
to dark red, i/o to li/j inches in diameter,
ripening from July 1 to September 1.5.

.Several tj'pes have been developed, and
of the most valuable of these the bulletin
furnishes a full description.
The hardiness of the sand plum in its

native state, its productiveness and the
excellent qualitj' of its fruit are among
its most promising characteristics. By
cultivation and proper breeding, the size,

keeping and shipping (jualities of this
plum will, it is thought, be strengthened.

Pine Cones.

—

A recent decision of the
General Appraisers makes pine cones
free of duty as a crude vegetable sub-
stance, under paragraph 017, act of
IH'JJ, and not dutiable as nuts, as as-
sessed.

im!imimmmi!iiiiiiiimiimii?miiiii!i!imiiiiiiiiiinimii

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

American Cemetery Superin-

tendents.

At their annual convention held in
Omaha the Association of American Ceme-
terySuperintendents elected the foliowing
oflicers: President, .\. W. Hobert, super-
intendent Lakewood Cemetery, Minne-
apolis, Minn.; vice-president! William
Stone, superintendent Pine Grove Ceme-
terj', Lynn, Mass.; secretary and trea-
surer, Frank Enrich, superintendent
Woodward Lawn Cemetery, Detroit,
Mich., (re-elected;. New Haven, Conn.,
will be the next place of meeting.

A Willow Pest.

Growers of basket-willows will find
very useful information in ItuUetin No.
14.3 of the New York Agricultural Expe-
riment Station (Geneva). This bulletin
gives the illustrated description, the lite,

history, habits antl manner of working
of the Cottonwood leaf beetle, the most
destructive of the willow insects; and
discusses the methods of combating the
pest. The machines used for capturing
the beetles are described and illustrated.

TnnM^ A^IH ni A ^fFC^ Free from Scale. New and Choice Varieties.

Ktto ANU iLAN 1 5 bl&gkberries, strawberries,
MllUriiiid DIQpRCnDIC^ TUE GUEAT MAUKET I!EI»S. DclunurL- I'ench. Wkk-ou Plum.

Our FliEE CATALOUUE wUl save you mooej. MTER & SON, BRIDUCVILLE, DEL.
Mention the Florists' E-xchange when writing.

The Station recommends Sfiraying
with green arsenite and whale oil Hoaj)
solution as a substitute or supplement
to the machines.
This insecticide possesses several ad-

vantages over Paris green and London
purple, and is worth.v the attention of
all who are troubled with leaf-eating
insects.
The bulletin will be sent free on appli-

cation.

Items of interest to the nursery trade
are respectfully solicited.

Orchids
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

CATTLEYA SPECIOSf.SSIM A, C. HARRI-
SONI/E. and ONCIDlU.'il VARICOSUM
ROGBRSIl

CATTLEYA Mendelii to arrive Hhortly.

LAG£R & HUHRELL, Summit, K. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, Dreer's Strain,

out of .3 inch pots, fine large

plants, mixed colors, .?4 per 100.

M, E, & R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAMPLE FREE!
2.5,000 Extra Strong Pansies ready to bloom,

$3.50 per 1000.

25,000 Strono Pansies, at $3.00 per 1000.

1000 Cyperus Alternifolids In 2>^ and 3
in. pots, strong, at $3.00 per l(iO.

500 White Malva, the best at 60 ott. per 100.

ItjOO Myosotis, the best at 50 cts. per 100.

A. WENISCH, Williamsbridge, N. Y. City.

Mention tihe Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE
and other Vejfetable Plants.

A full line of L,ettace and other fall
plants coming on. Bend for price list.

R. VINCENT Jr. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P^ONV CLUMPS
For Fall transplanting, at $10 a 100.

Will divide into two and three. Need no protection
during winter, easily cultivated. Any florist having
land win find them big payers. Ship any distance.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Illinois

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES
NORWAY. SUGAR, SILVER and
SYCAMORE. We can interest you
in these, particularly in the medium
sizes. Tell us what you need. . . .

W. P. Mmm, - Christianat Pa.
Mention the Flnrists' Exchange when writing .

Trees and Shrubs

We have an immense collection of

Trees, Shrubs. Vines
Herbaceous Plants

Trees of small sizes for setting in

nursery rows, or

Large Stock.

for immediate effect. Trees of large
sizes, 2j to 4 inch diameter, in large
assortment. Send for trade cata-
logue. Prices on large calliper

trees given only by letter.

Thomas Meehan & 5ons,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Flurists' Exchange when writing.

Yellow Rambler
Strong bushy plants, from 4 inch

pots, SI2.00 per 100.

Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses
rianda'B Triumph, So. Orange Perfection,
Universal Favorite, Pink Roamer.

Strong 4 inch pot plants, $13.00
per 100.

Thomas Meehan & Sons,
Germantown, PhUadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Paeoni as. Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits.
Fruit Trees, Special quotations gladly Bubmltced
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,'!x^ei::i?r'^:

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BAY TREE
LAURUS NOBILIS.

In Standard and Pyramidal Form.
v., C. BOBBINK, Rutlierford.Pi.X

Branch of Tbe H irt Icultural Co.. Boskoop, Holland

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STimwgEiiit CO

A One lot of select planU of KI DGEWAT and CLYDE
at 75 cts. per 100 ; t>y e.Ypress $5.00 per 1000.

KANSAS RASPBERRV plants, large enough
to8hipnow.

p p ^^g„_ 3 pjyg^g^ f^^^^^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEIGH AND PLUM TREES i>lSMK??Hf,.
Reliable and clean Btook at low wholeiale rates.

All deslrabl. leadlnc varieties of PEACHES, old
and new, In fmlttng orchards. Have the new
Triumph, .-^Greensboro, and Hneed fmltlng.
Bnds can be supplied la season at low rates.
Very larg. stock of PLl'M TREE!!t all on plam

foots, one and two years. Bads can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees.
Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Burbank, Chabot. Satsuma, Wlllardanl otners

:

also the new Red J u ne and Wlckson In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparagus Roots to oSer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIIIord NurMrlet, MIKord, D«l

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

TDCCC Norway [I Silver.. TnCPP
luLLO Maples.

I Maples. 1|\IjIjU

ORNAMENTAL TREES _
FLOWERING SHRUBSj* |

Large Trees for Park and Lawn
Planting.

SEND ME YOUR LIST FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

OAK PARK NURSERIES,
Patchogue, L. ]., N. Y.

-m " F. TIGER, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avi., Jtrtty City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries

:

RHODODENDRONS, IkZkLElS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best gorte

PRIOIS MODIRATI.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i
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^^ RECIKL"^-^
OF=FERS 1S9S

Our S50.00 per 1000 offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs

quoted in trade list at ^iM to |7.00 per 100, will be furnished for $50.00, F. O. B.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

Our S7S.00 per 1000 offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs

quoted in trade list at $7.00 to $10.00 per 100, will be furnished for $75.00, F. O. B.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

100,000 California Privet, 1 year, 3 years, 3 years.

5000 Deutzia Gracilis, 13 to 15 inches, very fine for Florists to Force,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

10,000 Hydrangea Paniculata, different sizes.

Very Low Prices on Vines.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year
" " 3 years

Actinidia Arguta, or Polygama, 1 year
" •* '* 2 years

Clematis Paniculata, from 3 in. pots
'* " from 4 in. pots
" " open ground, 3 years, very strong .

English Ivy, 1 year, from open ground, strong
' 3 years, very long vines

Honeysuckles in variety, strong

Wichuraiana Roses, 1 year
" " very strong. 3 years

$35 00
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Cuttings for Summer Bloom.

It Is time now to take oH cuttings for

Summer bloom for next year. Any time

before severe frost wiil answer, a iight

frost in my opinion not Iiurting the cut-

tings in tlie least. Of course, if it get

cold enough to freeze the ground the cut-

tings would most likely suffer in vitality.

Plenty of good, strong, healthy pips will

be found on the blooming plants in the

field, and these should be taken in much

the same way as they are taken from the

plants indoors later on. The pips on

the middle of the flower stems are the

best. Those on the upper part will run

up to bud directly, and the plants be

worthless.
The propagating bed should be placed

In a shady, but airy place, and the cut-

tings kept well soaked and frequently

syringed until rooted. When well rooted

pot off into two-inch rose pots, or prick

them out on a bench. It is best to carry

these plants through the Winter in a
moderately cool house (say 4,5 degrees

at night), never allowing them to get so

cold as to check their growth. They will

make better plants if kept steadily grow-
ing, but not too fast by the application

of too much heat. They must be shifted

into larger pots when they require it;

but in all probability they can be carried

in three-Inch pots till time to set them in

open ground. Toward .Spring they can
be hardened off in a cold frame, and thus
be In condition to plantoutearly ; which
is an advantage if early bloom is wanted.
They can be topped back to suit circum-

stances. Once is probably sufficient for

most kinds. Rapidly growing varieties

may need more.
It might possibly be that plants such

as these may be good subjects for indoor
culture. But for that purpose I think I

would not place them in cold frames at
all; but keep them in a good growing
condition and rather warmer than for

Summer bloom. They would need to tie

shifted into larger pots, and possibly
fours would carry them until planted in

the houses where they are to remain.
This is merely a suggestion, for, judging
from mv present experience, lam inclined

to think that the sooner the plants are

started for indoor culture'the better. In

addition there would possibly be a gain
in vitality by taking the cuttings from
the Held plants. For plants intended to
be planted in the field, and grown for

Winter flowering, the case is different:

and later propagation, taking the pips
from indoor plants, brings better results.

It is pretty well settled in my mind
that, if we are to have successful indoor
culture at all, it must come by methods
adapted throughout to thatend—no half-

way measures will bring success. We
will probably learn in time how to man-
age our plants in that way; but un-
doubtedly we will also learn that some
varieties will bring excellent results cul-

tivated the year round under glass, and
other kinds will not lend themselves to

that treatment. Then it will be a ques-
tion which set of plants will give the

best results in dollars and cents. In all

probability we will get quality from the
indoor grown stock and quantity from
that grown in the field.

W. B. Shelmire.

Condition of Carnation Crops.

OTHER REPORTS.

Cleveland, O.—The carnation crop at
our establishment at the present time
looks quite satisfactory. We have all

our varieties housed except Scott. Lily
Dean made verypoorgrowth in the field.

Daybreak also staged some smaller than
in otiier years, wiiile Scott, .lubilee, Mc-
Gowan, Flora Hill, Victor and Mrs. Geo.
Bradt made good growth and fine

strong plants. Lily Dean will be the
only one that will be short crop.

P. C. Bartels,
Foreman tor J. M. Gasser.

Mt. Clemens, "Mich.—Carnations in
the field made good, healthy growth,
but not as large plants as last year.
Owing to the dry and hot weather we did
not hoase any until 'September 12. We
have all planted now and they show no
sign of check from handling, the weather
hivin? been "very favorable. Can say

the same forour neighbors' stock.—John
Bkeitmeyer & Sons.

Lancaster, Pa.—Prospects at this

early date are almost undeflnable, but
we can form a little idea by a careful

look over the field.

In the first place I was blessed with
the most unfavorable Summer for carna-
tion growth that it has been my luck to

have since I started into business.

I will review them as they were in the
field and your readers can draw their

own inferences, bearing in mind that
with a favorable season conditions
would have been much better.

Alba Superba has made good growth
and promisesto be a good variety. This
carnation is not planted inside, but
promises to work as soon as started

and the flowers that have been allowed
to open are of good form and a pretty

pure white in color.

New York, truly named a Dark Scott,

has all the good characteristics of that
variety and few of the bad ones have
shown themselves at this writing.
Genesee looks to be an improved

Alaska as to flower and growth, it gives

promise of an early and continuous crop
of flowers.
Daybreak suffered greatly from the

drought, and while it is making good,
healthy growth inside, it will be after

.Tanuary before a profitable crop of

flowers can be looked for.

Victor is in the same dilemma and
seems to be a true offspring of its parent
Daybreak.
Pingree, while looking good, has very

little wood that will produce flowers be-

fore late in the season. If I grow this

one again it will be from January-struck
cuttings.

Evelina suffered severely by the
drought, but has made some good flow-

ers inside and certainly shows up the
characteristics that were claimed for it-
early flowers and lots of them.
Helen Keller suffered considerably, but

is showing up nicely inside and promises
to keep a place at the head of the list of

fancies with me.
Eldorado made excellent growth but

for some reason has been very hard to

start into growth when transplanted.
Wellesley came in in good shape and

promises to be a profitable scarlet, the
color being intense and the flower of fair

size.

Jubilee is holding its own, but wants
to be from January struck cuttings to
get good plants.
Argyle stood the drought like a soldier

and seems entitled to a place among the
first.

Bon Ton is everything that could be
called for in the way of a plant and the
flowers are by no means a bad lot either,

Mrs. Frances Joost did not seem to
mind the drought and is certainly a fine

light pink.
Lily Dean, while not large plants,

promises to give good returns in the
way of flowers.
Armazindy keeps at the head of the

list when fine growth and lots of flowers
are wanted.
Triumph suffered a little from the

drought, but has turned out very well

and is going to work nobly in the houses.
Flora Hill is neck and shoulders above

all other whites when it comes to fine

plants and plenty of flowers, and as all

the store men prefer it in their shipments
it seems entitled to becalled the standard
white.
Thomas Cartledge has suffered by the

drought but prjmises to maintain its

reputation as a profitable sort.
Mrs. Bradt madegood plants but wants

a better season and January struck cut-

tings to make plants that will make an
early crop.
Gold Xugget is a little better than

Bradt, but like that variety wants early
struck cuttings to make a profitable
plant.
Jack Frost has not minded the heat

and drought as much as its name would
lead one to think ; this one is still in the
field.

Bird-in-Hand. to be sent out by Elmer
Weaver, of Bird-in-Hand, Pa., has made
good growth and promises to be a free

and early bloomer.
Firefly suffered considerably Jbut is

coming out all right inside.
Uncle Walter, a scarlet sport from

Tidal Wave, to be sent out by Mr.
Murchie, of Sharon, Pa., has excellent
growth and gives promise of great free-

dom of bloom.
' Taken all in all, it will be a bit later in

the season before I can cut really first-

class flowers in quantity and some of
the vaiioties will not be in full bloom for
the holidays. "There is not much reason
to growl excepting at the very unfavor-

able Summer, and that is now a thing of

the past. The plants have with almost
no exceptions started off nicely in the
houses and by January 1, 1899, 1 hope
to have as fine a lot of houses as ever;

but the money derived from cut flowers

up to that date will, 1 imagine, be some
40 per cent, less than if the season had
been favorable.
The 6,000 plants sent me by John Sei-

vers, of San Francisco, Cal., were, with
one exception, the finest plants in the
field and while it is too early to say
much regarding them, they certainly
give every promise of making good com-
mercial sorts and there are some excel-

lent types among them. They have also
found their fragrance and are delight-

fully spicy. A. M. Here.

Glenfield, Pa.—Almost all varieties

have made a satisfactory growth and
stock is mainly stronger than last sea-

son, with less than usual attention to
pinching. Lily Dean, Jack Frost, Jubilee
and Pingree are under size, the two lat-

ter planted late. White Cloud, Flora
Hill, Evelina, Empress, Armazindy, Tri-

umph, Bon Ton, Mrs. Northway, Mrs.
Dnhme, C. A. Dana, Mrs. Jas. Dean, have
all made strong, stocky plants.
Locally, the housing of stock has been

somewhat retarded by extreme dryness
of soil, and present indications are sug-
gestive of frost before advent of rain, as
in the Fall of 1895.
The entire absence of rust seems re-

markable under foregoing conditions, as
usually drought tends to rapid develop-
ment of same. Stem rot in the field has
affected us for the first time, and has
been confined almost entirely to the va-
riety Flora Hill. Under glass, this va-
riety was also the only one to trouble
us. Our stock was carefully grown and
our experience with stem rot affords no
satisfactory explanation. Hill, last sea-

son under glass Was perfection, we lost

but five plants out of .500; this season
we lost 20 per cent, of plants benched
early, and these under conditions we
thought more favorable than last year.
The theories advanced for this trouble

don't agree with experience. In ease of

stem rot with early planted Scott, we
always attributed it to excessive mois-
ture and heat. It starts at the ground
line and travels upwards, in many in-

stances .young shoots are formed at the
base while top is gone. We have formu-
lated several theories endeavoring to
cover our experience with stem rot but
there are no harmonizing results.
Evelina has made numerous shoots,

is free and early, but to date has thrown
no good fiowers, indoor or in field. In
fohage, flower and habit, it very much
resembles Silver Spray, stem long and
good and promises O. K. for later.

White Cloud in field is strong (hut not
stocky as I have written above). Flower
seems soft; so far they have bruised vjery

easily. Gold Nugget has the heaviest
foliage of any variet.v in field. Indoors
this variety is compact with fine stem.
Bon Ton is early and a free bloomer, but
so far the white anthers detract from
flower. The sample flowers received last
season vied in size and effect with the
scarlet sport of Bradt.
Flora Hill has been more called for

than any one variety, and we judge no
surplus of this in this end of the State.

—

Theo. F. Beckert.

Avondale, Pa.—I have at the present
time two houses planted in which the
carnations are looking fine since housed.
Our crops in the field in this neighbor-
hood are looking well, considering the
long spell of hot weather and drought
that they have experienced.
My Eldorado. Cartledge and Scott

have done exceedingly well. McGowan.
Portia and Keller have not pulled
through quite as successfully as they
have done other seasons. My shortest
crops are McGowan, Portia and Tidal
Wave. Eldorado, Cartledge, AVm. Scott,
and two seedlings that I have tried for
four years and over never fail to have
flowers on them, are also being grown.

—

E. J. Cloud.

Sharon, Pa.—Canations in the field

this season are very fine, but will not be
over plentiful; in fact, some of the
growers will be short. We had a very
wet spell during July and early part of
August, and in some places quite a few
plants went off. Nearly all the standard
varieties did well. McGowan, Scott,
Triumph, Daybreak, Eldorado. Meteor,
Tidal Wave. Portia, Mrs. McBurne.v,
Delia Fox and Jubilee were extra; Flora
Hill very large but stem rotted badly.
Helen Keller. Storm King, Mayor I'in-

gree, Mrs. Duhme and Psyche fair. Mrs.
Bradt, Painted Lady and one or two
others were poor growers In the field,

and Evelina was only fair, and will have
to do better than this if it gives 50
flowers by January; but we hope when
we get better cuttings to have better
success.—John Murchie.

Oakland, Md.—Plants were rather
smaller in the field this year than last,

although the general health was better.

As regards growth in the field, this has
not been an ideal season, the forepart of

the Summer was excessively wet, while
the latter part was quite the reverse.

,

Varieties usually affected with stem ri.t

Buffered considerably during the wet I

season. Rust has not made much prog-
ress and is likely not to be troublesome
at all. Beyond a few slight attacks of

spot and some bacteria on a few varie-

ties, which good culture will soon sub-

due, the generalappearance of our plants
is better than last year. All varieties

transplanted exceptionally well. The
reason I assign for this is that when
lifted, the soil was so dry that the plants
were almost at a standstill, or in a semi-
dormant condition, which is above all

others the best state to have them in

when transplanting.
I have before advocated the early

benching of plants, and our experience
this season is but a confirmation of the
good results coming from this method
during past seasons. We began housing
on August 27 (which was a week later

than we expected to start, but for vari-

ous reasons were unable to do so), and
finished on September 17. When we be-

gan housing, the weather was extremely
warm, but the plants stood the ordeal
admirably, and to look at them now
one would hardly believe that they were
planted with the thermometer ranging
from 100 to 110 degrees most of the day.
Another feature which I have noticed

and which I have also recommended in

these columns is that the plants in the
houses which had not a particle of shad-
ing on are looking better than those
which were shaded, or partially so.

They have recovered from the effects of

transplanting more rapidl.v, and in ad-

dition have made no soft growth at all

;

on the contrary, they are in a hard, firm,

healthy condition. Spraying several
times a day will answer every purpose
and be of far more benefit to the plants.

New varieties, generally, look very
well, with the exception of Evelina and
Bon Ton. Mrs. F. Joost. Firefiy, Em-
press, White Cloud and Argyle look ex-
ceptionally well. Of the older sorts
Flora Hill is decidedly the leader. A
house of these plants planted August 27
is particularly fine, and now producing
first-class flowers, Hector, Bradt. Al-

bertini. Daybreak, McGowan. Uncle
John, Storm King, Emma Wocher, C. A.
Dana, Mrs. Duhme are all very good.
Jubilee is not a success here. Hector
being far superior to it.—H. Weber.

Springfield, Mass.—This is a beauti-
ful Fall, no frosts yet, and flue weather
for housing ca rnations, which are well in

hand. B. J.Shaw has a fine lot of Conch
Shell, his Scott are good. H. Grout's
general stock is in fair condition, but his

Conch Shell are extra. This variety Is

proving a good grower in this section
and promises to be as good as the best.

Wm. Schlatter & Son are well satisfied

with theirplants, they are all housed and
are looking fine. Mr. Buckelton's Scott
are not up to his usual standard, but his

tJzzie McGowan and others are fine.

Madson took a trip to Denmark this

Summer, leaving his carnation field in

the hands of a novice, who evidently
thought it was the proper thing to do
to allow the weeds to shade the carna-
tions. Mr. Madson will have to buycar-
nation plants to fill his houses as the re-

sult. Smith Bros., of Mittineague, have
a fine stock of the leading varieties, all

housed. Mark Aitken's stock is looking
well. Mr. Aitken will make a specialty

of violets this season.—G.

llBBliiiisr
WAUBAtr, Wis.—Alfred Leubner, who

for the past three years has conducted a
greenhouse establishment on Grand
avenue, has sold out the business to Mike
McPhilllps, of Indiana, who will take
possession about November 15, Mr.
Leubner was forced to sell out on ac-

count of ill health.

Pittsburg, Pa. — The Pittsburg
Florists' Exchange has started in busi-

ness to handle cut flowers, on commis-
sion, at 444 Sixth avenue. The mem-
bers comprising the firm are F. Fischer,
of New Castle, Pa., and S. S. .Skidelsky.
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] 5000 FIELD-GROWN |

lUmM Plants I
1 McGOWAN, SCOTT, PORTIA. 1
^ Prices on application. t
i t. A. SUYDAM, Flatbush. BROOKLYN, N. Y. P
hiii!!ii?!iiinmmiiiMiiiiiiimminiiiiiinmmiiiMmMnmiiii?;

GarDatiODS aim VlDlels

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JOS. BENARD. ^"ff" Unionville, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Strong, bealtby plaots, leading varieties,

popular pricts.

Uini CTC E^'^ra fine, healthy clumps of
VIULt I O Marie Louise, tiom field.

Write for Price List.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

SEEOURPRICES
For Kood. 8trouK Cnrnntlon Planl8» from 2H

in. pot8. fL25 per lOW for Wm. Scott. Rose Queen,
Peach Blow. Stlrer Spray, Portia and Lizzie
McGowan; tl.60 per 100 for Bride, BrideBiuaid and
Meteor; and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado, Kohlnoor
AlbertlDl and Armazlndy.
Piicbsiari. In 16 different choice varieties, from

3 In. pots, 13.50 per 100. (.'ash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois

CARNATIONS
Field-grown Plants.

MoGowan, Hinze's White, Chester
Prideand rieleo Keller, $3.iiO per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, Phillipsburg, N. J.

^A^r CARNATIONS
6ft) Daybkkak I'cr 100, $5.0<l

325 Goldfinch *' s.W
850 Portia " 4.00
260 Wm. Scott " 4.00
1450 Lizzie McGowAN " 4.00
400 Hek Majesty, pink " 4 00

pflQ^ e La France "
3.00nUO - O Meteor •*
2.5()

llAMULEF.s.whit^, pink and yellow, 3He' In..
"

4.00

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL & CO.^
-^ RICHMOND, IND.

FLORA HILL ) Field clumps.

iiiDii EC r
18.110 per lliU.

JUt5ILbC
\ J75.0II |.er IdOO.

Mention the Floi-ists' Exchange when writing.

H. WEBER & SONS,

3CARNAT10NSE
<
* OAKLAND, MARYLAND
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT«
Mention the Florists' Exchan ge when writing.

Fiem-Growii Gariiatioi) Plants
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

1st size, Sio.OO per 100; 2nd size, S4.00 per 100.

Beeonia Arteentca Guttata, from 2W Inch
pots, fa.ou per luu.

EdkUsu Ivy. from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd . East Stroudsburg. Pa
Mention th.? Fl'>nsts' ICxi-hariL-'e whru -«vriIinK.

; CRALLERT & CO.

j CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA. .

. . .S.n Mateo Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

l^^^^ii CARNATIONS
Davhrenk, Ehlonido and Anna Webb. $6.00 per 100.

Portia, McGowau and Scott. $4.00 ner 100.

Free from rust. Cash wltli order.

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N.Y.
Mt'ntion the Florists' Exohanpe when wrltinjr.

FIELD-CROWN

GflBiTlOU PW
stock Ready September I St.

A good season luas put our lield-growu
stock for Fall plauting in excellent condi-
tion, cle.an, healthy and strong. The
condition of our ground is such to in-

sure the lifting of a plant with little or
no loss of roots.

Send for Price List.

F. DORNER S SONS CO., La FaysttB. Ind

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

CARNATIONS
Scott, Portia and McGoiivati,

at 84.iJO per 100 ; $40.00 per II 00.

Daybreak, at $5.00 per 100; $45.00
per 1000.

Mayor PliiKree, $8.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM.
3 in. pols, $6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.
4

"
lO.CO " 80.00

5 " 20.00 "

CASH WITH ORDER.

THE OOOL FLORAL CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FROM FICLD

AND OTHER PLANTS.
2500 FLORA HILL, fine $6.00 and $8.00 per 100
HXK) McGOWAN 3.00 and 5.00
1000 DAYBREAK 3.00 and 5.00 "

400 Violets, fine clumps, Campbell and LFarquhar.
$5.00 per 100.

500 Vincns, fine clumps, 3 varieties, $6.00 per 100.

100 Drncrena Indivisa, strong, 3 Inch pote, $6.00
per 100.

Stock Geraniuma, from 3 Inch pots—Nutt. Hill,
La Favorite, Glofre do France, Mphetos, Bailey,
Heteranthe and others. My selection or all the
varieties named. $4.00 per 100. Customer's selec-
tion, $5.00 per 100.

"PI VflF " A New Sintcle Geraninin, aliUI UKL eeedltng of Mrs. E. G. Hill. In every
way like Its parent, excepting color, which is a
beautiful bright red. shaded somewhat with orange.
A variety worth trying. Fine for pot or bedding.
Orders booked now. Price, 35 cts. each

; $3.00 per
dozen.

Cash tcith orderfrom unkjiown customers.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
Successor to E. HALL & SON.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT
OVER TWO MILLION

IN USE.

iStl per 100; $8 per
1000 ; S35 per 5000.

Lengths 10, 13, 18 and 20
irche*.

Southport, Conn.,
Aug. 31, 1988.

Mr H. F. LIttlefleld,

£>ear Str .-—We have bought
Ihua far about 25,000 of your
Excelsior Carnation Supports
and consider It one of the
best yet Introduced. We will
want 5000 to 10,000 more this
year. Very truly yours,

Edw. J. Taylob.

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES
2 ft. long, 85 per 1000
S (t. long, »7 per 1000
4 ft. long, «8 per 1000
Cut any length at propor-

tionate prices.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nEXiZ)-t3-i50"^:^riT

CARNATIONS
4000 McGOWAN, 1000 SCOTT, 500 DAY-

BREAK. $3.50 per 100. Cash with order.

Will take any reasonable offer for lotas they
stand ill Held. To close buBinegR.

Y. KELLER, Easton, Pa.
tinii tho Flurlsls' Kxrhnnge when writing.

Large, Healthy, Field-GrowH

of the following varieties:

SCOTT, ROSE QUEEN, BRIDESMAID,
ELDORADO and MINNIE COOK.

J5.C0 per 100 ; $40.00 per lOOO.

Fine assortment of extra strong FHRPiS,
$4.00 per 100.

Fine large SIHII.AX PLANTS, from
3H iDcIl puts, J3UU per 100; $25 per ICOO.

PII.I9I1;L,A OBCOKICA, from 3H
iricli puts, $3.00 per 100.

Large flold-grown DRAC.SNAS, 3 years
old, $10,00 per lOO

S^VAINSOItA PLANTS, from 3'/,

inch pots. Jti.OO per 100.

JAMES HORAN & SON,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine Field-Grown Plants.

100 1000

WM. SCOTT $3.00 $25.00

NANCY HANKS 3.00 25.00

EMMA WOCHEB 3.00 26 00

TIDAL WAVE 3.00 26.00

PORTIA 3.00 25.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 3.00 25.00

KOHINOOll 3.00 26.00

NIVEA 3.00 25.00

MORELLO, MAVOK PINGREB, S6.00 per 100;

$60.00 per lOUO.

No order for less than 100 accepted.

REINBERG BROS., 51 Wabash Ave..

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention tlif Fl (prists' Kxi'hantro wh'^'n writing.

12,000 CARNATIONS
McGowan, Scott, E. Pieraon, T)avl>reak, Tidal Wave,

Meteor, good strong flats, $5.0i.t per 100. Cash with
order. Also have the newer varieties.

DRAC^NA INDIVISA, strong lleld-grown, $10 a 100.

MARIE LOUISE and FARQUHAR VIOLETS,
3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100, all grown In the open frame.

BEO. H. B£NEDiCT, Yorkvills, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS is good size, dean and wen grown. All thellLiRjV Ml\\/ 11 l^ VtXt\lM%M.l\JLMJ fancy and new sorls. Prices on application.

YIOLETS, Marie Lonise, ^""'"^'$'r5So''i'e?iooo?"'°"'

Scott, Albertini, Portia, $5.00 per 100. Stock
is good size, clean an

"

fancy and new sorts.

A. S. MACBEAN.
LAKEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

EXTRA FINE CARNATIONS
Favorable M^eattier and Good Soil have given us the finest possible
plants for Wiuter blooming, rteiid fur prices oti what you want. Lisis ready now.
Plants shipped as soon as ordered

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.

FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS
In flue condition for shipment.—Absolutely No Rust.

VICTOR. FLORA HILL. DAYBREAK. WM. 5C0TT.
CORRESPONDKNCE SOLICITED.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, Southampton, Pa.

4 0I1BES FIEID-GROWH CgBPOH PL0IITS, 91,000.
Our Carnations are grown witli the greatest care, free from disease, and packed light by

our improved system of packing, by which we can send to all parts of
the United States and Canada in perfect condition.

CAPTAIN KING, JOE JEKKEHLSOIN, MAYOR. PINGREE, C. A.
OANA, $2.00 per cloz., Sxo.oo per loo.

JUBILEE, BUTTER CUP, CRIMSON SPORT, HELEN KELLER,
Si.50 per doz., SS.oo per loo.

BRIDESMAID, METEOR, MME. DIAZ ALBERTINA, CHESTER
PRIDE, IVORV, ARMAZINDV, DAVBREAK, STORM KING,

SI.2S per doz., S6.00 per 100.
S'WEETBRIER, L. L. LAHBORN, LIZZIE McGOWAN, TIDAL

^iVAVE, PORTIA, SILVER SPRAV, PURITAN, MRS. EISHER,
»i.oo per doz., Ss-oo per 100. gend for price list.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100 MK) 2(1 size, too 1000

20,000 Wm. Scott, fine healthy plants . . . . $5 00 $40 00 $3 00 $25 00
10,000 ricQowan 4 00 30 00 3 00 2.5 00
10,000 Daybreak 4 00 30 00
Alaska 3 00
5,000 Portia 5 00 40 00 3 00 25 00

M. L. VIOLETS, fine plants, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Terms Cash
;
plants will not be sent C. 0. D. unless part value is sent with order.

EDIJVARD J. TAYLOR, Southport^ Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltins.
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....ANNUAL EXHIBITION....

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, Etc.

WILL BE HELD IN THE

NATIONAL ACADEMY of DESIGN
September 26 to October 8.

23d St. and Fourth Ave.
NEW YORK CITY.

SCHEDULES NOW KEADY. FOB PARTICULARS APPLY TO

DR. F. M. HEXAMER, 52 Lafayette Place, New York.

^^- CARNATION PLANTS
500 Scott per 100, 13.110

350McGowan " 3.00

75 Flora Hill " G.OO

CmSlav DIshIs 3 In. pots, $1.00 a 100; | 9.00 a 1000
amilax rianis sin. pot«, 2.00 a loo; 15.00 a u»x)

Firet-class stock. Cash wltb order.

L. R. HANCOCK, Burlington, N. J.
IiOckBox691.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...NEW...

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

The three following, fine new eeedllnES.by the dozen
only : CARDINALIS, Bcarlet ; PROGRESS, white var.;

EMILINE. pink. Single dozen, $2.50. Three dozen,
one of each kind, $5.00. By express. (Plants are too
large to send by mail.)

A large lot of MRS. FISHER, pure white. No. 1

plants, |4.00 per 100 ; No. 2 plants, $2.50 per 100. Special
prices by the 500 or 1000. Other kinds on application.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS cKSls
First size, J4.00 per 100; 2d size, S2.50 per 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

•WTien Writing Mention FloHatw' TCxchangp

All first size of my large stock of Car-

natioii plants sold. I have

5000 McGOWAN,
3000 SCOTT,

JOOO C. A. DANA,
Second size plants, all good and healthy.

Will sell at a bargain. Ask for samples
at once.

3000 Fay and Cherry Currant Bushes,

2 years old, at a Bargain.

A. J. THARP, Bedford Station, N.Y.

40,000

iy Field-grown, fine

t*" bushy'^i^iL^'^^W^i^W'^^ bushy, healthy
^r^^^^^^^^^'iSP^ plants. No buds

on them.
Well Grown Plants, Cheap for Cash.

Alaska, McGowan, Scott,
Minnie Cook, Cartledge, E. Wocher
Portia, Meteor , Harrison's White, Etc.

$1.00 and $2.50 a 100.

Flora Hill, Duhme, Triumph,
$8.00 and $6.00 a 100.

I study to please every patron, and pack care-
fully in ;ii;/it boxe^. I truarantee entire satis-
faction and big vaiue for the money. We have
three express companies—Adams, American,
and United States. Please state in your order
what express company.

Kind Words Never Die.
RooKLAND, Maine, Oct. 17, 1897.

CHA8. T. SlEBERT,
Dear A'tr .•—CamatlODS received in fine condition

;

owing to the perfect manner in which they were
packed the express charges of $L25 was a pleasant sur-
prise, as It has almost ever beeo my fate to pay fur two
or three tons of soil, occasionally one does find a party
who seems to have the Interest of their patrons at
heart, and I for one appreciate the exceptions. The
flants are clean, with good strong roots ; on the whole
am pleased with the entire shipment and I thank you

very much for the extras. I am,
Yours very respectfully,

MRS. A. C. MATHER, Florist.

New Oeleans, Nov. 30, 1897.
Chas. T. Siebeet,

Dear S/r.-—Carnations came to hand In the best
possible shape, and are very satisfactory. Long dis-
tance has not so much to do with safe arrival as pack-
ing plants in a way that they will come good, which
you nave done, and 1 thank you very much for lt\

Tours truly, M. COOK, Florist.

GHtS.L SlEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Enabled to SelL

Please drop my advertisement now runnlne ; it

has enabled me Lo sell out of roses very closely.

Elizabeth. N. J., Aug. 10, '98. JOHN WHITE.

SOOO GBBUHTIOli
Plant! for'sale, reasonably, large, healtby
field plants of the latest varieties. . . .

A. B. MURRAY,
Clearvlew Nurseries, PATERSON, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writing.

10,000 Carnations
Healthy, strong plants, $4,00 per 100

;

$30.00 per 1000. Scott and McGowan.
Neither rust nor stem rot. Cash with
order.

CHAS. HUNT, Port Richmond, S.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-=SOOO^
EXTRA FINE

Flein Giowii CaiflatioDS,

DAYBREAK,
i!4 LIZZIE McGOWAN i^
"* and WM. SCOTT. '

Also a large assortment of Palms, Ficus, Bay
Trees, Araucarias and ornamental plants.

PRICES ON APPUGATION.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when "writing.

Field-

Grown CARNATIONS
Healthy

Stock

PORTIA, ALBERTINI,
Ist size—$6.00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000.
2d " — 4,00 ' 35.00

BRIDESMAID,
2d Blze—S4.00 per 100; ?35.00 per 1000.

ALASKA, WM. SCOTT, LIZZIE McGOWAN,
2d size—$3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Ts/li
strong bushy plants, $1.75 per 100.

Cash with order.

TROWBRIDGE & HOLMES
MOUNT II0NNE8 CON3KEVATOBIES,

FISHKILL VILLAGE, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchange

Look Here!
FIRST-CISSS CWmTIOII PUHTS

100 lOUO
SCOTT, extra fine $4.50 $40.00
STORM KING, extra fine 4.50 40.00
PORTIA, fine plants 4.50 40.00
DAYBUEAK, fine plants 4.50 40.00
ANNA WEBB, fine plants 4.50 40.00
PILLOW'S RED, fine plants.. 4.50 40.00
McGOWAN, fine plants 4.00 85.00
TIDAL WAVE, fine plants 4.00 35.00

Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Morists' Exchange when writing.

2000

Conch Shell Carnation Plants

from the field, all budded, $l(i. per 100.

H. GROUT, 239 Pins St., Springfield, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SuiplosSloiiKoliliirDatioDS
Good, Healthy, Field.grown Plants.

1000 DAYBREAK $4.00 per 100.

1200 PORTIA 4.00

5'JO McGOWAN 3.0O

F. W. GODFREY,
OranlKviile, - PORT RICHMOND, 8. I.

Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

Field firowfl Carnations
.^^.XjXj SOXjX=>

Except 200 Daybreak, first size, extra good, $(i.(Nlner

100: 100 Scott, lOb McGowan, 50 Alaska and 50 Albertlni,
second size, good, |4,00 per 100; 400 McGowan and 100

Scott, third size, $2.50 per 100. Grown on upland loam,
all sizes, bushy, perfectly healtby plants. Address,

B. F. ENGLE, BEAVER, PA.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchang*

CARNATIONS—VIOLETS
Prirrae F^ield-gro-wrL Stuff.

350 ALBERTINIS, 150 SCOTTS, $5.00 a 100.

600 LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS, $4 00 a 100.

Cash with order or would Exchange for
PALMS or BOSTON FERNS.

L. C. HOLTON, - Bennington, Vt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX CHINESE

PRIMROSES
out of 3^ in. pots, in fine aasortment of heat named
colora, $6.(0 per 100, and extras added to heip pa;
expressaee. Cash with order, please. The finest
Primroses prown.

JOHN F. RUPP, - - Shiramanslown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PRIMROSES.

Mention tflie Florists' Exchange when writing.

PADMATinUC McGOWAN, strong, healthyLiHnnHIIUno plants, fleld-grown, $3.(i0 per
lOO; $28.0(1 per 1(XX).

VINCA^VARIEGATA, $5.00per 100;75c. per doz

PrDAMIIIMQ LA PAVOEITB and S. A. NUTT,
UCnMniUinOinilxed clumps, $5.00 per 100; ISO.

per dozen.

CINERAltIA BRIliLIANTA and BOSTON
IVY, M in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

INSALL & LEADBETTER,
F. O. B. Philadelphia. MOORE&TOWN , N. J.

Surplus 5tock
150 Wm. Scott, fleld-grown, $4.00 per 100.

50 Boston Fern, 6 Inch pots, Btrong plants, leaves
2 to 3 feet, 14.00 per doz.

100 JSoston Fern. 5 inch pots, strong plants, leaven
2 to 2^ feet, $;i,00 per doz.

500 A, Cuneatuiii, 2H inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

30 A. Cuneatuin, 5 Inch pots, very strong, $1.00

per doz.
100 Smilax. 3 inch pots, |1.50 per 100.

Spbasuuin Mosh. $1.00 per barrel: $4.50 in 5 barrel
lot* CASH WITH ORDER.

H.Y.FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Busli, oo.
Oranjce

10,000 CARNATIONS
Field Clumps. Scott, McGovran and Portia,

(4.00 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

10^000 VIOL.ET8. Clumps and Pot Plants.
Lady H. Campbell clumps, 15.00 per 100. pot
piantB. $3.00 per 100: Catlfornla clumps, 18.00 per
100; PrincasB of Wales clumps, 18.00 per 100;
Marie Louise pot plants, $3.00 per IQO; Swanley
White, pot plants, (3.50 per 100.

CANNA9, 10.000 Field Clompsi leading aorts:
low.

GENISTA. Extra floe pot plants. 76a. per dOE.

SWAINSONAalba. 60c. per doz.

DOUBLE GIANT SWGET ALLYSSUAI,
3 In. pott, $8.fi0 per 100; 50o. per doz.

BENJAMIN CONNELL. Florist. - West Grove, Pa,

GREATEST BARGAIN
IN PLANTS. Because all stock
offered is in Al condition. . . .

ROSES—'Maids and Brides, 4 Inch pots, $7.50 per 100.

Meteor, 'Maids, Brides, Perles, NIphetoa, 3 Inch pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, ready now, Dayhreak.
Scott, McGowan, Jubilee, Rose Queen, Helen Keller,
$7.00 per 10(1 ; $65.00 per KM.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise, fleld-grown, ready now, $6.00
per 100 ; $55.00 per lOOl).

RUBBER PLANTS—Ficus Elastics, 5 Inch pots, $5.00
per doz.

BEGONIA REX^ Inch pota, $20.00 per 100.

WM. f. KASTING, 495 Washington St., Buffalo, N.t

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cleveland.

Trade 5ewB.

A considerable improvement in

tra(3e contlitionB is quite noticeable since

last writing, and stocli, wliile offered in

no greater varieties, is mucli improved in

quality. Roses and carnations still con-

stitute the most important part of the

Horists' display of cut flowers; lilies are

entirely gone, and the gladiolus is now
long past its prime. Dahlias are seen on
almost every hand, and the great sub-

stance of the flowers, together with their

gorgeous colorings and rich tints, make
a great favorite for many classes of

work. There is quite a heavy demand
for them. For the best blooms the
grower realizes $1 to $1.50 per hundred.
The cool weather of the past ten days

has served to improve the quality of all

stock, particularly in roses and carna-
tions.
With regard to prices, an advance in

some lines may be noted. In roses the
best has reached the .f -t mark, and the
lower grades, $2 and $3 are prevailing
rates, where, for several weeks past but
half the figure was obtained.
With carnations, the best stock has

advanced a notch and now brings $1 per
hundred, and common 60c. and 75c.
The supply of flowers, while not over-

large, is considered ample for present de-
mands; an occa'iional scarcity is looked
upon by growers as an indication of a
still further advance in values.
Orders for wedding and funeral work

are coming in freely.

The entire craft seems greatly encour-
aged over present prospects, and the re-

turn of a long looked for busy season.
G. A. T.

St. Louis.

The Weather and Trade ConditlonB.

Weather for the past week has been

a combination between Autumn and
Summer, cool nights and warm days-
some quite hot, rather hard on newly

housed plants, which are being brought

in, the cold spell of a week past having

warned us of the approaching Fall being

near at hand.

Trade among the wholesalers is fair

to good. The stock of asters, being

about over, is poor. Carnations are
scarce. Roses are of better quality and
coming la quite freely.

Retailers report good business for this
season, which, however, does not
amount to much until cold weather sets
in.

Chrysanthemums are all in good shape
as far as we can learn. We expect to De
able to make the best show we have
ever had—all indications point that
way. We will have a splendid premium
list" to offer. The Executive Committee
is now working on a second preliminary
list, which will be out soon.

Opening of Exposition.

Our exposition opened last week.
This'is generally supposed to have a good
effect on business along Olive street.

The tropical garden, which has been
talked of considerably is, we understand,
made entirely of artificial stuff. This will
be a disappointment to the florists and
we should think, to the public at large,
who were led to believe and expect
something fine in natural plants,

Th« BoiTllngr Tiotorr Celebrated.

A very pleasant time was enjoyed
at the Be.ver Bros', place on the evening
of the 17th, the event being the celebra-
tion of the winning of the Evans' Cup by
St. Louis Bowling Club. We are In-

debted to Mr. Schulte, a friend of Beyer
Bros, for the music, he being responsible
for twoelegantamateur mandolin bands
which rendered popular airs to the en-
joyment of the crowd present. Beyer
Bros, provided a nice cold lunch with
plenty of litiuid refreshments. Dr. Hel-
wig was chairman tor the occasion. Mr.
Beneke related the circumstances under
which the cup was won, the doubts and
expectations of the team, etc., in an in-

teresting way. Songs, music were in

order and a general good time resulted.

The bowlers met Monday night and
had the usual good time. Robt. Tesson
was with us and roiled in his usual fine

form. Messrs. Weber and Young also
put in their first appearance since their

Summer outing. C. C. S.
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Most varieties liave now set their buds
witli tlie exception ot a tew of tlie late
varieties, sucli as Liberty and Mrs. ST.
Murdock. They must be carefully gone
over, and all side growths and suckers
removed as they appear. Feeding must
be strictly attended to, when the foliage
acquires that rich, blackish green, glossy
color, seen only in well-grown plants,
we may be reasonably sure that they
are getting about as much feeding as
they need.
Among the most promising of the new

varieties are Solar Queen, which bears
very heavy, luxuriant foliage on a short
jointed stem. Autumn Ulory grows with
great freedom and bears tine foliage.

Black Hawk seems likely to be, from its

present appearance, the most vigorous
growing crimson we have. W. II. Chad-
wick and the Yellow Fellow are also
looking remarkably well.
The staking of bush plants can now be

practically finished, as by this time they
ought to have set buds all over, and the
longer this operation is delaj'ed now
the more work it will be when it is

undertaken. In tying the shoots all

those which cannot be brought up to
something like a uniform height with
the others oughttobe cutout; if left they
only tend to give the plant a ragged,
unfinished appearance.
Top dressings of artificial fertilizers

should be given, so as to vary from the
liquid manure, which can be applied
again In a day or two.
Small bush plants for market pur-

poses will be better under glass now,
besides being secure from damage by
frost. J. E. Whyte, N. Y.

Caution.

Please look out for this gentleman of
leisure who is now working the funds of
florists and gardeners throughout this
part of the country. He is described
thus: Supposed to be a Dane, weighs
about 140 pounds, height about feet 8
inches, brick red hair, mustache of the
same color, age about 25 years. When
last seen was wearing a blue serge suit
of clothes and white straw hat—speaks
a little German and has perfect control
of the English language. He has manipu-
lated in the Oranges, Short Hills, Sum-
mit and vicinity, and was last seen in

Kiverton, N. J., last Saturday, by an
Orange florist. Many parties are anx-
ious to renew acquaintance with him,
especially George Van Qualen, Orange,
N. J., who is now minus a Zimme wheel.
Should any person or persons recognize
the party in question Mr. Van Qualen re-

quests that he be held, and to communi-
cate with him at once. F. L. A.
Orange, N. .1.

4 Branching Rubber.

Our illustration on page 915 shows a
naturally branched plant, three feet in

height, and all the growth of less than
one year. The cutting (a top one) was
put in in November, 1897. F. Dressel,
Weehawken, X. J ., was the grower.

1
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HINTS and HELPS.
A Hardy Begonia in thie latitude

sounds strange, but that is wliat we
have in B. Evanaiana, and it is not new
to cultivation either, having been intro-
duced from Japan early in the century.
The plantsdo not stand outside through
the Winter, but the little bulbils which
are formed in the axils of the leaves so
very numerously stand any amount of
frost, even when lying on the surface of
the ground, and vegetate freely in the
Spring when they are removed to posi-
tions where they are wanted to grow. If
left to develop in self-sown places with-
out being thinned out or talien up and
replanted, they form a very tangled
mass and their beauty is lost. This spe-
cies of course thrives best in the shade.
An ideal spot for it is on rock work or
on a border on the north side of a house
—that is, to stand the Winter. It will
stand a good deal of sunshine in Sum-
mer, but where the sun gets in its work
of rapid thawing after freezing the bul-
bils do not survive. This species, also
known as B. discolor, has been success-
fully naturalized in some of the woody
ravines around Washington.

Calla Lilies.—The largest sizes should
be in six and seven-inch pots and placed
in an open frame. Have the sash handy
so that they may be protected during
wet weather. With a good watering at
first they won't need much moisture till

good roots are formed. At least one-
third of rotted cow manure should be iu
the soil. Yellow callas show a tendency
to keep evergreen with us; that is, the
leaves do not die off so readily as those
of the ordinary species. The miniature
calla. Little Gem, is a little nuisance; it
keeps on making young growths mstead
of making flowers. If its habit of per-
petual Increase could be transferred to
the yellow forms nobody would grumble.

Double flowered Campanula persi-
cifoiia alba.—Old plants of this, the
most useful of the hair-bells, should be
lifted now and divided into pieces small
enough to go into four-inch pots. Put
into rather rich open soil, stand close to-
gether in a frame, shade, and keep close
for a few days. When roots show around
the edge of the ball they may be planted
out for next year's crop. In spading the
ground mix iu a considerable quantity
of vegetable humus or spent hotbed
manure.

Hunnemannia fumarioefoliafor late
Summer and Fall cutting, beats all other
members of the poppy family. Seed
pods of the earliest flowers will have
ripened by this time. They should be
gathered and laid away in a cool, dry
place for sowing in early Spring. The
only difficulty attending the cultivation
of this poppy is in the seedling stage.
The young plants aredifBcult to transfer
from the seed pan to small pots, but this
can be avoided if the seeds are sown in
small pots with the soil firmly pressed
before sowing and shifted ou as the
plants require it. The flowers resemble
those of some of the eschscholtzias to
which genus it is closely allied ; but there
is much more substance to the flowers of
the hunnemannia and also to the Bower
stems. They can be cut and kept in ex-
cellent condition for several days. It
sometimes stands the Winters in this lo
callty, but oftener it gets killed outright.

Begonia corallina from seed has
turned out a miserable failure with me
this season. It is the first time I have
tried getting up a batch of it in that
way and it will be the last. I sowed
quite a quantity of seed early in Febru-
ary and raised enough seedlings to fill
two small beds, but although they have
grown well not one has shown flower.
Another peculiarity is in the leaves which
remam densely spotted with white. Cut-
tings of this, the queen of shrubby bego-
nias, for bedding purposes, should be
preferred always, as they begin to flower
shortly after being potted off. It is a
species which stands very rich soil.

Grafting Moutan Pseouies should
be attended to about this time. For
stocks use any of tliethick rooted Chinese
varieties, those with undesirable flowers
should, of course, be selected. Dig up
the plants and cut off the thick roots in
lengths as desired—short pieces if wanted
to go in pots, but if to be heeled in after
grafting they may remain quite large.
In selecting varieties it should be borne
in mind that among Moutan pseonies
names are very common and varieties
few. The cion should be tied on with
material which will not rot during \Viu>-
ter. In selecting the cions take those in
which there are no flower buds as they

" take" quicker. When the necessary
number has been worked heel them iu a
frame and keep close foi a time, or in a
sheltered place outside with a mulch of
moss or leaves according to locality.

Achillea The Pearl if divided now
and replanted will develop working
roots before cool weather and send uj)
flowers next season as if nothing had
happened. Do not divide the plants too
closely, and if the ground in which the
plants are growing is dry, water well
befoie the operation and. give another
good watering when the pieces are re-
planted. Many herbaceous plants may
be treated in the same way. They are
thus enabled to make a good display the
following season, while if the dividing is
left till Spring the flowers are poor and
few in number.

Cuttings of such plants as coleus,
acalypha, ireeine, crotons and grapto-
phyllums should now be secured from
the beds. It the soil is dry when cuttings
of crotons are taken off they are apt to
lose a good many of their leaves in the
cutting bed, so provision should be made
against this happening. A little fire-heat
during cold nights will be beneficial.

Hibiscus syriacns totus albus has
been furnishing flowers to take the place
of those of the Hydrangea paniculata
grandiflora in funeral work. For this
purpose they are very acceptable. The

unless it be lavender, and these two va-
rieties are all that pay to grow for early
forcing, as per my experience.
In lavender, from May 1 on, New

Countess fills the bill, and Blanche Burpee
for white. I consider Mars the best all-
around red.

f)f the newer varieties Stella Morse
suits me best and contrasts beautifully
with New Countess and Kathrine Tracy
—a lovely combination for a sweet pea
bouquet. 1 shall test Stella Morse under
glass for the coming season. The beet
harmonizing purple is Sunset novelty A.
Stanley and others with a shining lustre
are less desirable.
My first sowing for early forcing—ex-

tra early Blanche Burpee and Emily
Henderson—is made along in August,
six or more seeds to a three and a half-
inch pot, and kept in frames until after
chrysanthemums are cut, from an equal
span moderately high house, when they
are planted lengthwise in low benches
and number ten or twelve wire stretched
along for support with brush in be-
tween. The brush obviates so much ty-
ing and saves time. If the chrysanthe-
mums were planted in fresh soddy com-
post, all that will be needed is a good
cleaning out of the plants and some air-
slacked lime dust raked in. From my
experience poor soil will not produce a
profitable crop of sweet peas. Good drain-
age is especially important. Treated in
this way sweet peas will bloom freely

Sweet Peas for May and June.

flowers are single and pure white. A
plant or two will give a large quantity
of seed which comes true. It is a most
useful thing in its way, and should be
more commonly grown. G. W. O.

Sweet Peas for Florisis.

The florist's sweet^pea is not necessa-
rily the favorite sort of the expert and
vice versa.
Rev. W. T. Hutchins and Mr. Sam.

Hamilton regard Prince of Wales a
marked improvement over Her Majesty;
but the latter is a fast color, which the
first named is not, but quickly fades to a
purplish tint, that detracts greatly from
its original rosy hue.
Prima Donna is not a florist's sweet

peasameas Kathrine Tracy. Hereagain
the difference is in the favor of the latter,
that it holds its color well, a desidera-
tum Indeed for light pinks.

Oriental, Lady Mary Currie, Gorgeous
and others excel Lad.y Penzance for a
bright orange tint; but altogether too
deep for florists' use. The color will not
harmonize, while Lady Penzance as
grown under glass averages a beautiful
shade of rich pink, with hardly a tint of
orange.
One of the ver.v finest all-around pinks

is Burpee's Aurora, extra large, free and
handsome. I find little trace of salmon,
grown under glass, and in a bunch it
appears a sell color, and lights up well.
Extra earl.y Blanche Ferry is the one

variety for early forcing, with Emily
Henderson as ne.xt in order. Up to May
1, no other varieties are really needed,

along in March, according to theamount
of sunshine at this date. Sweet peas are
sun worshippers, and even iu midsummer
don't amount to much in a shaded posi-
tion.

I have a house with portable sash
6x200 feet for sweet peas to follow the
earlier lot that become exhausted or
short-stemmed by May. For this house
the seed is sown in pots December 1 and
planted out in a solid bed four feet wide,
along in February. About May, when
danger of severe fiosts is over, the sash
is removed and they soon push outside,
grow like all possessed and bloom abun-
dantly up to July, when another crop is
on out in the open.
The illustration shows what may rea-

sonably be expected for Decoration Day
it the weather is not too dark and cloudy
assometimeshappensjust at this time to
the dismay of the grower. In May and
June from this house, the qualit.y was up
to the July and .\ugust standard of Co-
hocton, and this is saying ample.
Aurora was the best seller—long stems,
big flowers and bright color.
By the way, the muchtalUed-of Na-

tional Sweet Pea Society will undoubt-
edly become an established fact next
year at Cohocton. Of course. Rev. W. T.
Hutchins and Sam. Hamilton will be
prime factors and ably seconded by
Chas. Larrowe and E. A. Higgiiis plus
the Cohocton multitude of enthnsiuHts.
Cohocton is certainly a flower-loving
community, and it is stated that unless
one is well versed in sweet pea lore he is
not admitted into Cohocton good so-
ciety.

Grove P. Rawson.

CDBBESPOHDK
InaerUun will be given in thw culuvm

to all communications free from, animivs,
but the opinions expressed do not 7tcces
sarily reltect our own.

Nelumbium nuciferum Speci-

osum.

1 notice in a recent issue ot the Ex-
CBANoii that "Viator" calls attention to
Nelumbium nuciferum speciosum. While
we in the United States aie ever ready
to and can apijreeiale any good novelty
oi rare plant, it would appear that " Vi-
ator" is not well posted as to what we
have iu the line of nelumbiums, as white
lotus or nelumbiums are almost as com-
mon here as the pink and rose-colored
varieties. For several years past nelum-
biums have beeu raised in the United
.States from seed imported from Japan
as N. nuciferum. which include white,
pink and rose colors; and we haveat the
present time quantities of very fine
white, white with carmine stripe and
margin of petals, white shaded rose, a
pigmy a white and a giant form of
double white,, surpassing any variety ol
single white—large massive flowers pro-
duced more freely than the Egyptian lo-
tus; leaves and flower buds standing six
feet above the water, the former thirty
inches across.

I am sorrj' we have no Royal Horticul-
tural Societ.y to help popularize this lat-
ter variety which is doubly worth men-
tioning as right royally grand, and will
prove more satisfactoiy grown in Eng-
land under the same conditions as Ne-
lumbium nuciferum speciosum.
Riverton, N. J. Wm. Thicker.

Destructive Hail Storms.

The following self-exjilanatory letter
has been received by John G. Esler,
Secretary ot the Florists' Hail Associa-
tion, from the New York State Weather
Bureau at Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y.:
"I have your letter of the 12th instant,

and in reply I beg to inform you that a
severe hail storm passed over the
northern part ot Clinton Countj', on
August 25, and was reported by our
correspondents to be the most severe
ever known there. I give you below a
few extracts from the reports from that
county.
"'The worst hail storm ever known

Ijassed over the north part of the count.v
on the 25th of August; almost entirely
destroying corn and buckwheat and
apple crop; the damage will reach into
the thousands ot dollars.'
"Another correspondent at West Chaz.y

writes: "Thursday a terrific hailstorm
passed over north part of county,
damaging corn, buckwheat, potatoes,
fruit and buildings in this town, and it is

reported to have been much more severe
further north; hail stones 12 inches in
circumference.'

" The correspondent at Moores writes:
'On the 25th we were visited with the
most severe hail storm ever known iu
this section; corn, buckwheatand apples
much damaged; damage great; buildings
unroofed and glasses broken.'

" A hail storm is reported from Penn
Y'an on August 29, and another on Sep-
tember 2 i)HS8ed over Rockdale in Chen-
ango County; no serious damagewas re-
ported from these storms.

" On June 22, hail fell in various i^laces
in this state; hail fell in Alban.v, Chen-
ango, Oneida, Franklin, Fulton, Orange,
Greene, Seneca, Madison, Montgomery
and Sullivan Counties, doing much in-
jury to crops, but I have no reports
showing that the hail was such as to
break glasses and do other damage, such
as you are probablj- interested in."

Robert G. Ai,i,e.\,

U. S. Weather Bureau,
Assistant Director.

That Palm Swindler.

An Erie, (Pa.,) Florist a Victim.

Thie elusive party has been operating
at Erie. Pa., with faJii.v good success.
Henr.y A.Nieme.ver was his victim in tliis

instance, and describes the swindler as
follows: "A man of the Cockney type,
small, weight about 125 pounds, age
about 21, smooth face and dressed as a
laborer." I ater he turned up at Spring-
field, Mass.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workmaD Id this vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that ol' palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only of delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. * *

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him issigaiflcanc—Carlyle.

No. 30. FRANK R. FIERSON.

It was the late Earl of ReaconsHeld

who mudi' the very wise remark that

much of man's success iu life here below
rests ou the fact of his being prepared to

grasp opportunities svheuever thej' pre-

sent themselves; and in the subject of

this week's sketch we have a verilication

of the trite saying of that shrewd states-

man.
Frank R. I'iersuu, of Tarrytown, .N.V.,

was born in Boston in ]S35, the son
of P. R. 15. Piersou, one of the most cele-

brated wood engravers this country has
produced. At eleven years of age Mr.
I'ierson went with his parents to reside
in the picturesque and historiciil village
of 'I'ariytown, on the Hnilson, New
i'ork SlatP, wheie he Hnished his school
education, itnd where he has lor years
been located. Leaving school at the age
of sixteen years he entered tlie large
establishment of Peter Henderson >!c Co.,
New York, whereheobtained a thorough
grounding iu his chosen profession for a
period 01 six years. His aptitude for

handling and placing advertising bi ought
him to the attention of Air. I'eter Hen-
derson, and he was put iu charge of this
very important division of the Arm's
business—an experience which has proven
of untold value to him in the conduct of
his own affairs.

When not yet twenty-three years of

age, Mr. i'ierson returned to Tarrytown,
and commenced business on his own
account as a retail Horist, in a small way
in 1«7S. Shortly after this the Hurrisii
lily began to attract attention in Ameri-
ca ; and Mr. Pierson was one of the tirst

to see the commercial possibilities iu this

now popular bulb. A trip to ISermuda
convinced him of the adaptability of the
Islands for the successful proilnction of

tile Harrisii, and in ISSl he entered into
partnership with (Jeueral Hastings for
Its cultivation in Bermuda. I'or several
years the trade in these bulbs was prac-
tically controlled by this lirm, proving
remunerative until the output began to
largely exceed the demand which caused
a uig drop in values, this condition be-

came so aggravated that resort was
had to a combination of the producers
in Bermuda, in 18'J5, under the title of

The Bermuda Bulb Uompany, of which
Mr. Pierson was chosen president, and
distributing agent for the United Stales
and other countries. From various
causes, this combination was but short-
lived.
The great possibilities of the Harrisii

lily as a cut flower induced Mr. Pierson
to enlarge his premises, to effect which
he set to work to build at his present
location, greenhouses, according to his
requirements, he having removed to this
site in 18S0. He was the first to have
Harrisii in flower for Christmas, and tor
some years had a monopoly of this mar-
ket, the blooms selling tor 50 cents each.
This, however, was too good to last
long; other growers entered the tield

witn almost equal success—excepting in

the price. 'The shipping of lily blooms
to distant points was also at that time
a very remunerative factor.
When popularizing this lily Mr. Pierson

never lost an opportunity to make ex-
hibits at horticultural shows, and one
great impetus experienced in this connec-
tion was through the old New iork
Horticultural Society, and by the me-
dium of the daily pressof the metropohs,
w hich never failed to eulogize the qualities
of this lily when exhibited.
The American Beauty rose beginning

to attract notice, Mr. Pierson again
grasped the opportunity, and at once
began to popularize this variety by
means of extensive advertising. It is

largely to his efforts that the cultivation
of Beauty assumed the proportions it

has reached. This created such demand
on his ground space at Tarrytown, as
to necessitate another acquisition; and
the Scarborough property of 28 acres
was purchased in 1889. Here he imme-
diately proceeded to erect a modern
range of greenhouses, the equipment of
which is second to none in the United
States. The houses are eight in number,
each 304 feet long, the whole covering a

ground space of fifty thousand square
feet.

The appearance of the Meteor rose,
furnished another of Mr. i'ierson's op-
Iiortunities, which he immediately seized.
With this variety he again commanded
the market with a dark-coloied rose,
which for several years realized very
fancy figuies.
.\ftera trial of all the standard varie-

ties of roses the whole Scarborough
establishment has been given up to
Beauty and Meteor, and has been lor
some years under the able supervision of
his brother, Mr. Paul M. Pierson, in

jtartnership with whf)m this branch of
the business is conducted. But roses
and lilies are not the only plants popu-
larized by this enterprising gentleman.
It was tt) his indefatigable perseverance
in this diiection that Coleus Golden
Bedderaiid the French caunas became
so widely known and cultivated; in the
latter ease Mme. Crozy and .Star of 181)1
being the first to merit his attention.
His policy was to select one or two good
varieties as they appeared, and being very

handled, we must refer the reader to the
very elaborate catalogue issued by Mr.
I'ierson's firm—a paniijhlet which when
compared with the earliest issue, shows
the wondeiful development of the firm's
business—the result of unflagging energy
and business sagacity.
In Tarrytosvn Mr. Pierson is held in

very high esteem, having been secretary
of the Water Commissioners, until the
completion of the water works. He has
been for some years president of the
Board ol Education, and under his
regime oneof the mosthnndsoine schools
in the .State has been elected. Mr. i'ier-

son takes an active interest in horticul-
tural affairs generally, and is a member
of the S. A. F. and the New York Flor-
ists' Club.

European Plant Notes.

Dahlias.—As may be expected, dahlias
are all the go just now. So far there is

nothing special to chronicle with regard
to the character of the season. The

FRANK R. PIERSON.

successful in their propagation stocks
accumulated rapidly. Mme. Crozy and
Star of 1891 were pushed in 1891, and
the next year Alphonse Bouvier, Paul
Marquant and Suzzoni. The following
year came p^lorence Vaughan, Chas. Hen-
derson, etc., then F.R. Pierson, I'ierson's
Premier, Eldorado and others. Nearly
every one of these varieties is still a good
up-to-date sort, showing that his judg-
ment in the matter of oannas was good.
His faith in this class of canuas (to

which he has contributed several valua-
ble varieties) continues, as is evidenced
by the fact of his, at the present time, de-
voting four acres to their cultivation,
whereon are to be found over 100 varie-
ties, including all the newest and best.
The most recent acquisition is the

dahlia, which is again being repopular-
ized. The collection at Scarborough
comprizes every variety obtainable, in-

cluding the best from England, of the
past year, among which are some won-
derful things.
Nursery stock, seeds and bulbs, sup-

plies, etc., also form large factors in this
firm's business. Palms and ferns, particu-
larly N. exaltata Bostoniensis are, with
pandanus and other decorative plants,
being grown in immense quantities iu

first-rate condition. Chrysanthemums 1

and carnations are also receiving atten-
tion ; but for a complete list of the goods

j

show and fancy varieties just hold their
o%vn and no more, although there have
been some good blooms at all of the big
shows. The single flowers on the other
hand have fallen off considerably, and
have not bulked nearly so largely as in

former years.
Cactus varieties have practically made

all the running and it is evidently with
these that the future of the dahlia lies.

Whenever floral decorations have been
called for in which the flowers were
dahUas, the cactus sorts have in every ease
been chiefly requisitioned. The pompon
cactus is a section that is really being re-

ceived with a good deal of favor by flor-

ists, tor the flowers being a good deal
smaller than the othersare more elegant
and less heavy for decorative work. The
plants, too, are freer bloomers, and the
stems of the flowers being long and stiff

the latter are elevated well above the
foliage. Apart from the advantage this
gives the tlowers for cutting, it renders
them much more effective in the gaiden
as they stand.
The following are some of the best ol

these ijompon cactus dahlias. Those
florists who find uses for dahlias will do
well not to lose sight of them. They
have all been sent out by Mr. John Green
of the Norfolk Nurseries, Dereham, who
is one of our best dahlia men

:

^Aurora—.This was^sent out.last year

and was the flrst of the race. The color
Isa rich shade of buff-salmon. The plant
has grown to about three leet In height
this year and has bloomed grandly.
Miss Green, also a last year's sort, is

bright salmon-pink, and a most effective

Bhuile under artificial light. The plant
is about the same height as Auiora,
bushy and free.

Tiny is a new one of this year. The
color Is something like Aurora, but there
is rather more yellow In it, andthefloreta
twist more.
Pet is another new one, which may be

best described as rosy amber. It is a
charming miniature dahlia and has been
well received, and like the rest the stock
has been sold up close.

All these four varieties are well worth
growing for cut flowers. It may not be
inadvisable to mention here however
that intending purchasers will do well
to go in for ripe roots In the coming
autumn rather than young plants next
spring, for young plants travel badly.

Cactus Dahlia Red Rover.— To pass
from the very small to the very large we
have in Red Rover the largest cactus
dahlia iu existence. It originated in a
batch of mixed seedlings at John Green's
nurseries, and has bloomed this year tor
the first time. It created quite a sensa-
tion at the National Dahlia Society's
show at the Crystal Palace on the 2d
inst., for the flower easily went nine
inches in diameter. The color is deep
crimson-scarlet, and the stem long and
stout in proportion to the size of the
flower. Mr. Green anticipates a big run
on it and does not intend to send it out
till 1900 when he hopes to have a fair

stock. A big offer made by a German
firmfortheroothas already been refused.
I should advise all to keep their weather
eye open for Red Rover.

Early Chrysantliemunis have
already begun to hum, and the season
may be said to have begun. The Dcs-
grange family still hold their own, and
white sorts, like Barbara Forbes and
Mytchett White have not disappointed
growers.
L,ady Fitzwygram will never do a

great deal, for the flowers, although
good enough, are too short in the stem
and too low down among the foUage.
Mile. Marie Masse has already received
a first-class certificate from the Royal
Horticultural Society this year, and
there is really nothing of its color to
beat it. It is now largely grown for
market and its cultivation is increasing.

Ijouls L,emoine is the newest of its class
to receive a certificate from the National
Chrysanthemum Society. It is a sport
from Gustave Grunerwald, and is quite
distinct from it, being bronzy-yellow In

color, tiushed and striped with orange.
The stock of it belongs to Wm. Wells, of
Farlesvvood, Redhill, who has a fair

amount of it, so that it will be pretty
common next season.

-Vlay Manser is a very promising early
Japanese variety. The flowers are large,
much larger than those of Mme. Des-
grauges and pure white, while the habit
is dwarf—about four feet in height and
sturdy. A first-class certiticaie was
given to it on the 6th inst. by the Na-
tional Chrsyanthemum Society. Mr. U.
J. Jones, of Ryecroft Nursery, Lewisham,
showed it ou this occasion, and will
probably send it out during the forth-
coming season.

Adiautum Capilliis-Venerls.-This
native British maidenhair fern is being
grown to a considerable extent, forltwill
stand with impunity for a much longer
time a greater degree of cold thanthe pop-
ular A. cuneatum, and although the fronds
are not so useful for cutting, the plants
are fully as decorative in a small state,
and more suitable tor filling jardinieres
and other fancy vases in dwelhng rooms,
for they need less soil. I recently saw a
considerable quantity sold at auction by
Potheroe & Morris for $1.92 per 100.
The plants were neat little stock in small
pots.

Solanuta pyracanthnm is a hugely
pretty plant that is being used a good
deal for "dot" work among dwarf
plants in the London public parks this
year. The leaves are pinnatifid, and In
color deep green, but their chief beauty
consists in the long, stout, orange col-
ored sjjines with which the midribs and
the principal veins are thickly studded.
The flowers are light blue and not un-
handsome, but they are of secondary im-
portance. Not only does the plant
answer well for bedding, but It also does
well as a pot subject, and when it be-
comes better known will undoubtedly
make a first-rate nurseryman's plant.

VlATOn.
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Society of American Florists and

Ornamental Horticulturists.

Credit Information.

All members of the S. A. F. are here-

by informed that by virtue of their

membership in thiB organization they

are eutitled to membership in the Na-
tional Florists' Board of Trade upon
payment of an amount two dollars less

than the regularly authorized and ad-
vertised rates. AppJieation tor mem-
bership under this privilege should be
made to Mr. C. S. Loder, Secretary Na-
tional Florists' Board of Tiade, 211
Broadway, New York City, the applicant
being prepared to show that he is in
good and regularstandlng in the S. A. V.
and the concession will also be available
for past members of the Board who,
upon renewal, are members of theS. A.F.

Plant Registry.

Notice is hereby given that in accord-
ance with instructions voted at the Con-
vention in Omaha, a Registry book is
now open at the Secretary's office and
all persons having new varieties of
plants to which they propose to give dis-
tinctive names are informed that said
names, with full descriptions of the varie-
ties to which they aie given, may be
registered in the office of the Secretary.
Priority of notice shall be considered as
securing to any applicant the exclusive
right to tlie use of any name as applied
to one variety of any particular species,
it having been first ascertained, alter
due inquiry, that said name is not
already In use as applied to any variety
of the same species already introduced
and the rules of the Society regarding
such registration having been complied
with. Upon the completion of such reg-
istration due announcement of the fact,
together with full descriptive notes and
details necessary for the identiflcation
of said variety, will be made through all
American Horticultural trade papers
and the Society of American Florists
will thereafter do all in its power to pro-
tect the privilege of the IndivlduaJ or
lirm making such registry to the exclu-
sive use of the title as registered.
Parties desiring to take advantage of

these provisions svill please communicate
with the Secretary and all information
desired will be promptly given.

W. J. Stewart, Secretary.
67 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.

For the Busy Man.
Pittsburg is to have a second cut flower

commission house.

Bids for the Government Seed Contract will
not be decided until next week.

A continuation of our report on the condi-
tion of the carnation crops appears on page

The palm swindler is operating m New Eng.
land

; his immunity from capture and the
gullibility of his victims are astunlshlng and
amusing factors in his career.

The trade is also cautioned against the
operations of another fellow, particulars re-
garding whom appear in another column.

Siebrecht & Son will have an auction sale of
palms and other decorative stock at Chicago,
on Monday, September 26, at which John P.
Cleary, of New York, will be auctioneer.

The various State fairs held throughout the
country have afforded excellent oppurtunitles
for displays by local florists, which have been
duly taken advantage of, with profit present
and piospectlve.

Pitcher & Manda Estate.

Mr. John N. May, of Summit, N. J.,
receiver for the corporation of Pitcher
& Manda, is now paying a third and last
dividend of G't'Jioo per cent, on all al-
lowed claims. Together with the previous
dividends, this last payment wfU make
Ce^yioo per cent, to creditors, and we
believe we voice the sentiments of all
concerned in extending congratulations
to Mr. May on his very successful ad-
ministration of the affairs of the defunct
corporation.

The American Institute Show.
Judging from the number of entries

already to hand, this year's exhibition
will be a greater success than ever. The
show of dahlias is likely to be superb
and will eclipse any display of these ever
before seen in this country. In the
classes for other cut flowers there will

also be a good competition. New and
rare plants will also be a feature. The
sensational novelty of the season, Acaly-
pha Sanderi, will be seen in good shape.
The display of fruit, always good at this
show, will be fully up to the standard.
A feature of next week will be the hot-
house fruit; one of the attractions in this
department will be an exhibitof40 kinds
of apples, pears and plums from the
orchard house of William Kocketeller,
grown on pot plants indoors. Many of
the apples weigh from one to one and
one-half pounds each. In this lot there
will also be many new pears and apples
never before exhibited in this country.
The much advertised Bismarck apple
will be on view in great perfection.
There will be a keen competition in

some of the vegetable classes, notably in
the class devoted to private gardeners.
H. A. Ureer will make an exhibition of

aquatics and Japanese plants. The
class for wild flowers will also be well
filled.

The exhibition takes place in the
National Academy of Design, 23d street.
Fourth avenue, New York, beginning on
Monday, and continuing two weeks.

The spontaneous increase in advertis-
ing shown in this issue would seem to
clearly indicate thatatter several months
of comparative Inactivity trade has now
opened In earnest and with very bright
prospects for Fall and Winter. There
does not exist any obstacle, so far as we
are aware, to the best and most success-
ful season known In years.'

Custom House Difficulties.

The arbitrary treatment of importers
by the customs authorities at the port
of New York, referred to on one or more
occasions in these columns, goes on with-
out interruption, despite the appeals of

the parties interested. Whatever justifi-

cation there may be of the action of the
officials, or whatever excuse may be ad-
vanced, under cover of compliance with
the act governing such imports, the high-
handedness of the officials is, to say the
least, very unreasonable; the more so,

when the fact of the perishable nature of

the goods detained for examination and
appraisement is taken into considera-
tion. The matter is also themoreaggra
vating inasmuch as in the case of loss

resulting from detention, the importer
can get no redress from the government;
he is practically at the mercy of the
authorities.
The sole grounds for detention seem to

lie in the fact that the authorities have
come to the conclusion that values given
on the import invoices are incorrect,
thereby necessitating appraisement,
which is effected on an entirely untenable
hypothesis. Thefluctuation in the market
prices seems to be entirely ignored ; and
the computation of theauthorities based
upon the figures furnished in price lists
and catalogues, which as every business
man knows, cannot possibly be held as
a basis of valuation. In some cases the
invoice prices have been advanced as
high as 48 per cent, the past week, on
this erroneous standard of computation.
The length of time the goods are held

before the work of appraisement is
effected is also a most irritating
feature; and one that will become inteu-
sifled as larger plant shipments arrive.
This would appear to be a subject
worthy of investigation by those in
authority.
Individual effort to secure some modi-

fication of the strictures imposed in
carrying out the letter of the law, has
proven unavailing, and a. combination
of those whose interests are involved,
looking toward that end, is under con-
sideration. In view of the fact that
large shipments of azaleas, palms, etc.,
may be expected soon, and that these
are likely to be subjected to the same
rigid restrictions, it would appear
necessary that the matter be taken in
hand by the legislative committee of the
S. A. F., under whose jurisdiction cases
of this kind would seem to rightfully
come. Backed by the support of the
National Society, the appeal of the
combination of importers for redress in
the premises would surelj' have more
weight, and be likely to be productive
of some tangible results. It is in
matters of this kind where the influence
of the S. A. F. could be brought to
bear, and where the Society could render
excellent service to its clientage.

Holland Bulb Crops.

The Council Bulb and Seed Merchants'
Society under the name of " Bloemisteu-
vereeniging " at Haarlem, Holland, begs
to observe that the information about
the bulb crop given in the Florists' Ex-
change of August 20, 1898, page 797, is
incorrect.
The fact is, that at the extraordinary

meeting of the Society of July 18, 1898.
it was resolved by a great majority not
to give any offlcialcommnnication about
the bulb crop, neither to induce the mem-
beis to Inform their friends about the
situation, in terms suggested by the So-
ciety, but to leave it to every member (o
give Information at his convenience.
The Council discards any responsibility

as to the communication inserted in
your paper about the " Bloemlsten-
vereeniglng."
The Council of the Bloemistenvereenig-

ing, J. H. Keelage, President.
G. Vlasvelu, .Secretary.

Our Carnation Summary.
WHAT secretary HERR THINKS.

"Your idea Is an excellent one; and I
certainly think you deserve credit for
the manner In which you keep in touch
with the growers and their Interests."

Albert M. Herr.
[Such is always our aim ; we are glad

our efforts are appreciated. Ed.]

Plant Auction at Carlton Hill,

N. J.

The plant auction held at Carlton Hill,

N. J., on the establishment of Julius

Eoehrs, on Wednesday, failed to bring
out as large a number of buyers as
was expected, nevertheless the sale, tak-

ing it in tnto, was a success. A few
small lots sold below value, but on the
whole a fair average wholesale trade
price was maintained. The sale opened
with Ficus elastica in v.arious sizes. The
bidding on these was slow, and prices

ruled low. Araucarias in large sizes

followed and met the same fate. A batch
of latanias in five and six-inch pots did

but little better. Pandanus utilis and P.

Veitchii, however, sold well and obtained
full value, prices varying from f1.25 to

f4 each, six-inch pots of P. Veitchii mak-
ing $2 to $2.75 each. Dracama fragrans
and D. Massangeana sold for splendid

figures, fetching top values from $2 to
•13 each. A few plauts of D. Sanderiana
in three-inch pots made 70c. each.

Kentias in five and six-inch pots realized

top figures, 75c. to $1.75 each. Kentia
Belmoreana, four to six feet high, made
from $("> to $10 each. Specimen plants
of this variety brought the highest
figures realized during the entire sale.

One fine piece was knocked down to
F. Dressel for $37. Another single plant
in a tub went to A. McDonald, gardener
to J. Stickuey, Esq., Willitimsbridge,
N. Y. R. Craig, Philadelphia, secured a
fine plant for $25, and several others for
slightly less figures.
A handsome pair of these planto, four

in a pot, created some spirited bidding,
and were ultimately knocked down to
H. W. Wipperman, Brooklyn, for $22
each. C. A. Dards. the Kosary Co.,
F. Dressel, W.Burns, Blooming-dale Bros,
and F. L. Atkins were also buyers of
this class of plants at figures varying
from $15 to .$20.
Specimen latanias, though excellent

in every particular, failed to attractpur-
chasers, except at low figures. Some
splendid specimens of Areca lutescensalso
tailed to come up to full value, except in
a tew instances. Cycas revoluta sold
only at nominal figures, but phienix in
all sizes sold well. Bay trees found no
bidders, and the orchids were not put
up.
The principal buyers were Comman-

doras, Columbus avenue; C. A. Dards,
W. Burns, F. Dressel, R. Craig, H. W.
Wipperman, Bloomingdule Bros., The
Rosary Co., Hantt Bros., J. C. Vaughan,
F. L. Atkins, J. Hauser, A. Zeller, J.
Schiller, A. A. McDonald, W. Duckham,
J. G. Esler and M. Lynch.
Lunch was served in one of the large

slat houses. The visitors seemed to find
great pleasure in roaming about among
the many houses, and many compliments
were heard on all sides concerning the
admirable condition and quality of the
stock seen. A notable attraction in one
of the sheds was a group of the sensa.-
tional novelty, Acalypha Sanderi. It
is years since any such a captivating in-
troduction in plant life has been made.
Mr. Roehrs has a whole house of this
novelty, and distribution will begin in
about a month.

Kraft's Plant Tonic.

The efficacy of this solution as an anti-
dote for the disease of the Harrisii lily

has, it is claimed by the manulacturers,
been investigated by the commissioners
of Lincoln Park, Chicago, and the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington,
with very satisfactory results. The
method of treatment is as follows:
" Pour into a jar enough of the tonic to
cover the Ijulbs to be treated. Let the
bulbs soak in the tonic for five hours,
taking care that the jar is tightly closed.
After being taken out of the solution the
bulbs should be planted at once."
The same firm, Kraft Plant Tonic Co.,

Rockford, 111., is also the makers of a
wash for p.alms, rubbers and other foli-
age plants which, used according to
directions, is claimed to improve the
coloring of the leaves, and to be other-
wise beneficial to plants treated with
the wasli.
The tonic has also iiroperties as an

insecticide tor such as mealy bug, scale,
.ed spider, etc., it is said.
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Reflections on Current Topics.

If, lis has been suggested, the Chr.vsan-

thenimu Society of America hold a con
vention in October or November at some
Important point, a subject that might
prove interesting would be a discourse
from the practical experts who acted as
judges, upon the grounds on which their

various decisions were rendered, in

awarding the Societ.v'scup. Having the
individual exhibits as object lessons,

such a discourse would be a most in-

structive one.

I have heard it said that the qualifica-

tions that constitute a good judge are,

like the genius of the poet, or the practi-

cal writer on horticultural subjects. In-

nate— a kind of intuition ; and it may be
that when those now gifted in this re-

spect, cross the bourne. .Vature. in her
wisdom, will make provision for their

successors: but in order to meet the con-
tiugeucvof the thoughtful Dame slipping

up on this one point, it might be well

that the C. S. A. inaugurate a school of

instruction where its future judges may
at least be moulded, and their minds re-

ceive the proper bent, in the manner 1

have suggested. Then would the poor
mortals, less blest than they, better
understand the talented dignitaries who
advance, retire, circumambulate an ex-

hibit, hold their heads to one side and
look wise when the reasons for these
mnnieuvres are elucidated and laid bare.

As much "exhibitionaiy'' as well as
other horticultural wisdom seems to pre-

vail arouud Philadelphia, would not
that city, and during the exhibition on
October 18 next, be a meet place and
date for the t:.S. A.to initiate its "school
for the training of future judges?"

Job.

G. E. Itradshaw received the Hrst ship-

ment of Hrst quality Marquis do Mont-
mort chrysanthemum, September 20.

These were shipped by Joha Hoag, Sing
Sing.

J. P. Cleary leaves for Chicago to-day,
to conduct a sale of plants for Slebreeht
iV: Son on Monday next.
A trade auction sale on the premises

will beheld at F. Dressel's, Weehawken,
N. .!., on Wednesday next. Among the
many desirable plants that will be sold

are .iOO Kicus elastica in seven to ten-

inch pots and 100 natural branched
plants healing eight to twelve branches.
.1. P. Cleary will be the auctioneer.
Among the visitors in town this week

were .1. C. Vaughan, Chicago; R. Craig,

Philadelphia, and M. Lynch, Pough-
keepsie.

A. Dinimock arrived on Saturday last

on the steamship Umbria.

1 New Commistlon Honie.

Howard Blauvelt, who has been
with the Cut Flower Co., 23d street,

since the inception of that concei-n, and
who for a long time past has acted as
manager there, will shortly retire from
that position and start in business for

himself under the Arm name of Decker,
Blauvelt Co., at 42 West 28th street.

The arm will open for business some time
next month.
The statement in our last Issue, to the

effect that Mr. Harry A. Bunyard had
been appointed sole agent tor the sale of

Mr. .luiius Roehrs' plants in New York
City was incorrect; it should have read
selling agent.

Index to Advertisements

New York.

Wholesale Market.

Business during the past week has
been fair, but considering this to be the

first regular week of the Fall season it

certainly lacked vim. Several leading

store keepers remark that they find their

trade slow to open, and so far their

orders have been conHned to an occa-

sional box of flowers and a httle funeral

work. On the other hand, there has been

a disposition on the part of the stores

generally to make a better window dis-

play which has materially increased pur-
chases. But a glance at the ice boxes
plainly shows that the stoiemen are not
expecting much of a demand and that
thev prefer to run chances in procuring
stock as required from the wholesaler,
who. this week, has had a full supply.
Valley, which was so much in demand
nine days ago and on which thepiices
took an upward turn, is now moving
slowly, with ?3 per 100 as top notch.
Cattleyas have also been in greater sup-
ply than the market needed ; 40c. was
the top figure and doubtless many sold

belOTv this rate. Deudrobium lormo-
sum is also plentiful and only makes
25c. as top figure; D. Pbalfenopsis sells

for 6c. per bloom.
Carnations have been in good demand,

that is, for fair quality; $1 per 100
seems to have been the prevailing price,

Held grown and other quality making
50c. to 75c. per 100.
There has not been a very large sup-

ply of first-class quality roses, but fully

enough ;to meet the demand ; lower
grades art said to have averaged a little

better than formerlj—$1 to $1.50 being
frequent selling figures; to clear out 50c.

per 100 was often taken. Fancy Beauty
met with a slow sale.

Two varieties of chrysanthemums are
now coming in freely, viz., Mme. Gastel-

lier and Marquis de Montmort. The
first named sold at 10c. each and th«
latter, for properly colored blooms, 25c.

each ; but there were few of them.
A few small lots of violets have been

seen, but no regular shipments are yet
noted. ;

Dahlias of excellent quality are in evi-

dence in quantity, but there is practi-

cally no market for them. The plant
market is in fair shape and the auctions
are tolerably well patronized.
Small & Sons made two grand win-

dow displays this week, one with plants
in bloom of cattleyas and another with
tritomas. the last named attracted more
attention than the orchids.
Thorley also made a display of cat-

Small & Sons had a wedding on
Wednesday, in Brooklyn, that used up
1,500 roses, one room was decorated
with golden rod. The bride's bouquet
was made of valley and Dendrobium
formoBum.

Philadelphia.

SIebs of ImprOTement.

Bnsiness at last shows some im-

provement, not very perceptible to be

sure as one goes around the stores, but
many more flowers are being sold, and it

is hoped the dull season is at an end.

The quality of all flowers is better.

Beauty are longer in the stem, and prices

are slowly advancing. This week a few
extra selected flowers tor shipping sold

at *2 per dozen, the general price in the

city is ¥1.25 and $1.50 per dozen. Extra
selected Kaiserin are selling at $6 per

100, most of the stock of teas going at
from .$2 to $4 per 100.
Asters are now almost done, it being

difficult to obtain good flowers this

week. Carnations are selling well; pink
and red are rather scarce.

Dahlia Exhibition,

On Tuesday and Wednesday the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society gave
a dahlia exhibition at Horticultural

Hall, which was free to the public and
well patronized, much more so than had
been anticipated. Owing to the extreme
dry season the exhibits ol dahlias were
few. W. P. Peacock, of Atco, N. J., staged
nearly all the flowers on exhibition. A
few came from the Wm. H. Moon Co.,

Morrisville, Pa.; a collection of singles

from E. Clifton Taylor, Germantown,
and a small collection from Joseph Hur-
ley, gardener to James M. Rhodes, Esq.,

Ardmore, Pa.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., made a very

large exhibit consisting of a collection of

aquatics, a collection of petunia flowers,

also one of tuberous begonia flowers,

and quite a nice collection of perennial

flowers; also an exhibit of canna flowers,

showing all the newer varieties.

John J. McLean, for many years em-
ployed at the store of George Craig, died

on Monday last from an attack of ty-

phoid fever. He had been in declining

health for some time, and so was not in

good shape to withstand the fever. The
funeral was held on Thursday and was
well attended by his fellow-members of

the Florists' Club. The Club sent a
suitable token in the shape of a hand-
some design.

enii Club.

On Saturday, September 17, the

Gun Club went down to the establish-

ment of the Penn Rock Company near
Wilmington, and shot a triendly match
with the Claymount Club. The teams
were composed of six men each, the flor-

ists winning by nine birds. The visitors

were royally entertained by the Penn
Sock Company. On arrival an Inspec-

tion of the houses and grounds was
made, then all sat down to a splendid

collation. After the shoot and before

leaving a lunch was served. All who
went feel greatly pleased with the out-

ing, and at the kindness shown by
Robert Lockerbie, the manager ol the

place David Bust.
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920 Thb F=I-0RISTS' Exchhngb.
Per lUO

3000 PRIMROSES, 2>iln., ready to 8liift...$2 00

1000 GYNURA AURANTIACA, or Vel-
vet Plant, a big seller, 2J4in 3 00

3d,000 CARNATIONS, fleld-growu, Uist

flize, extra strong. Mayor Pingree, Maud Dean, ,

C. A. Uana, Sloane 6 00

Armazfndy, Daybreak, Ilelen Keller, Ivory
and Alaska 5 00

'^5,000 GERANIUMS, Marvel, S. A. Nutt,
Hermione, La Favorite, Mra. E. G. Hill. W. P.
Slmmona, Mrs. J. M. Garr, and 20 otbers, rootr

ed cuttings from 2 inch pots, $15.00 per 1000 2 DO

1000 SALVIAS, Clara Bedman, La President,
and Vernon, 2J.iInch pots 2 00

•iOOO COTjEUS, South Park Gem, Monarch,
Prince Splria, and 10 others, good for stock,

2^4 inch 1 00

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when "writing.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
In 4 colors, will sell, 3 in,, $8.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100 ; 6 in., some in bloom, $5.00 per doz.
BEGONIAS— Per 100

Rex, 10 VHrs., 3 and 4 In $5.00 to $8.00
Flowering-, 20 vars., 3 in., uiic 3.00
Hunnewell 8.00

Rubra and Huii^'eana 5.00

MUMULA OBCO.MICA-3 iii 4.00

HECIOTROPE—
5 vara., 3 in., One, bushy 4.00
SMItAX-StroDg rooted, 3 in 1.10

GERANIVMS—
20 vars., 2 in. pots, strong 3.00

S^TAIlSSOVfA GALEGIFOLIA
AI,BA-6 in 6.00

GENISXA—3 in., 2 feet liigb 5.00" 4 in., very fine 10.00

Casll with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHAT YOU NEED
1000 CARNATIONS, strong field-grown, Per

Nivea, Mme. Albeninl, McGowan, 100

etc $4. 00
PRIMROSES. bestSstram 3U in. pots 3.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS... " O.dO

SPRENGERI.. " 6.00
IMPATIENS SULTANl " 3.U0
BEGONIA HEX "

4.00
MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE,

3Hin. pots 2. CO
MT. OFSNOWGEBANUIMS, 2J^in. pots 4.00
VINCAS, 3!4and 3J,.4 inch pots 43.00 4.10
FORGET-ME-NOT, 21/3 in. pots 3.00
Rooted Cuttings and other Stocls. Write us

what you need and get prices.

Terms Caali or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watartown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4,000 ASPARAGUS PLUMO^A NANA (Tme,
StronEpIatiTB from 2J4 inch pota. |4.tO per 100;
»:15.C0 per 1000.

iO.OOO FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS-
Scott, McGowan. Portl«, Cartledi;e, Minnie
Cook, Grace Wilder and Uioze's White. Our
BOil la peculiarly adapted to carnations, and
plants are perfectly healthy, stronR and thrifty,
and have been topped back to short, bushy
plants. Price. $4.0U per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Sample, 10 cts.

10,000 ELLIOTT'S LITTLE GEM CALLA-
Small bulbs that will make nice bloominK plants
by Easter, $1.00 per 100; $7.00 per 10(JO. p»atpaid

5,000 GERANIUMS-
In 23^ inch pots. 25 improved varieties of double,
single, semi double. Ivy and Bruant types, $2.50
perlOO; $20.00 per 1000.

PANDANUS UTILIS-
Strone, well grown, from 314 inch pots, $10.00
per ICO; 4 inch pots, $15.00 per 100; 5 inch pots
t'iO.QD per 100; 6 Inch pota. 16.00 per dozen.

The above Btock is A No. 1 in every particular.
8ATI8PACTIOW GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(NEAR WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 Inch

pots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing.

SMILAX
Extra strong, 2 inch, $8.00 per 1000 ; 3000

for $35.00.

TEEMS STRICTLY CASH.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2ii inch, per 100, $1.60 ; per 1000, $15.00.

Vlnca Varlesata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOUGAINVILLEAS V.t^el^L.
Beautiful for cut sprays or pot plants, easily managed

In all stages of growth.
From 2}4 In. pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

" 4 " " 2.50 " 20.00
" 5 " " 3 50 " 30 00 "
" 8 to 10 In. potsi $1.50 to $2.50 each.

7 plants mailed fur $1 00. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
•i miles tielow Pittsburgh. GL,ENFIEL,D, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exciiang-e when writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
2\4 in. pots, mixed colors, $2.00 per 100.

ii oz., $3.00; oz., $3.60.

Plants Oct 1, $3.50 per 1000.

JOS. H. CUNNINBHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Dn ADI^nNIIIMQ .'i best lilooming varieties,rCLHnUUniUnlO mLicd. Slu., tS.SOpenOO.
CppUC Pteris crctica Aibo-iineata, Mayii, magnl-rtnilO flea, adiantoides, serrulata; Adiantum

capillus.Veiierls; Belaglneiia Eniillana, all from
3 111. pots, t3.5U per WO.

H GLABRA, from S

pots, |5.tlU per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN G. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
30th and Ontario Streets.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOI^ HEi^E
Favqiihar Violets. Frame grown, ;

in 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.
2.50 per 100;

Ficld-gron'u Carnatiou Pln.i)t8. medlum'slzed,
\Vm. Scott; Rose Queen; Portia: McGowan, *4.0u
per 100. Flora Hill. Victory. $8.00 per 100.

AsparaeiiH PIuiiiohiis Nanim. Strong, 3W Inch
pots, $7.00 per 100; ^ipreneeri. strong, SJir inch
pots, $7.00 per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL&SON, Mentor, Ohio.
Memtion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPLENDID BARGAINS
AGER^Tims, Monstrosum and Cope's
Pet, from 2 inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

GENISTA Uacemosa. Fine plants, from
8 inch pots, 50 cts. each.

100 CARKATIOIV Alaska, fleld-growD,
$3.00.

CvrHEA, Cigar Plant, from 2 inch pots,
$3.00 per 100. From 31/3 in. pots, $6 00 per 100.

BEeOP«IAS, Argentea Guttata and
Vernon.whlte, Zinch, $2.50perl00. ArBeotea
Guttata, from 3)^ inch pots, fine stutT, $4.00
per 100.

ACHILLEA, "The Pearl," 3>i inch pots,
$*.00 per 100.

RtTDBECKIA, "Golden Glow.'
pots, extra fine, $4.00 per 100.

3H inch

cashPie.sa. EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

Detroit.

It is very surprising how little one
linows of what is going on in one's own
city until he gets a move on and goes
out calling on his brother florists, ns 1

did one day last weels. My first visit
was to J. K. Stocls, Detroit's latest ad-
dition to the craft. 1 found two model
greenhouses just completed, 20x135 feet,

and one small lean-to, all glazed with
best 16x24 glass and heated by hot wa-
ter. He has one house planted to chry-
santhemums grown to single stems and
one to roses. The whole place looks neat
and trim, as all greenhouses should look.
I next called on Brother Davis and found
him enlarging his glass surface with a
new carnation house, 16x75.

It is ideal weather, cool, but no frost
as yet, and everythina is making a
crowning growth to wind up the Sum-
mer.
Koses are coming in better and bring

%i to $6. Carnations are scarce, Holz-
nagle and Rackham bringing in a few
from inside; the stems are rather short,
and the blooms sell for $1. Rag.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Trade Plcklnf; Up.

Trade is beginning to pick up, re-
ceptions are getting plentiful. A num-
ber of weddings are booked for the near
future, and shipping trade is also brisk,
with ideal bright, yet cool fall weather.
Carnations are scarce, and retail at

20c. to 25c. per dozen. Good roses are
also scarce at 75c. per dozen.
One fully appreciates a nice batch of

Swainsona at this season of the year.
It is so indispensable to the proper make
up of a funeral design, when carnations
and roses are so scarce and sweet alys-
sum gone, with hardly a flower to take
their place.

Preparing for State Fair.

The florists are making great prep-
arations for an exhibit at the State Fair
here, next week.
The fair ofBcials allowed the florists to

revise thepremium list to suit themselves,
a money limit being placed on their
action.
The list has been revised, and the com-

petition promises to be keen. The exhi-
bitors will be Crabb & Hunter, James
.Schols, Grand Rapids Floral Co., \Vm.
Cunningham and presumably Heni'y
Smith, although it is reported he will not
have time to attend to it, on account of a
heavy crop of fruit to market.

G. F. C.

Providence.

The market.

Business has shown vast improve-
ment during the past fortnight, and gives
indications of being even better than
last season. There have been several
early Fall weddings which, with funeral
work, has kept the trade quite busy.
That the general public is gradually

becoming moreinterested in horticulture
and floriculture is proven by the great
increase shown in these departments in
thevarious agricultural fairs held in this
vicinity during the past two weeks, not
only in the number of entries but in the
quality of the stock.
There is a good supply of everything

seasonable on hand, good Al roses be-
ing about the only shortage.

Among the Fairs.

Several of the market growers of
this vicinity were exhibitors In the vari-
ous fairs hereabouts recently, and all
were liberally honored with premiums.
At the Rhode Island St.ite Fair, Farquhar
Macrae showed cannaa ; Hazard, Weeden
& Co., begonias, palms, greenhouse
plants, ferns; Hazard & Cutler, carna-
tions, palms; Frank L. Gay, herbaceous
flowers, petunias, gladioli, etc.; Sam W.
Lewis, gladioli and herbaceous flowers;
H. F. Burt, dahlias, asters; W. H. Tarbox,
asters.
At the Kent County FairW. H. Tarbox

swept everything with asters, dahlias,
phlox and balsams, while Henry L.
Greene showed tea roses, zinnias, ferns,
cannas and greenhouse plants. George
Fraser had designs; J. H. Cushiug, ver-
benas, potted plants, ferns and designs

;

W. Gregory, asters; AmbroseH. Nicholas,
dahlias, phlox.

Jottings.

The Common Council of this city
at a recent meeting made the following
among the appropriations for the ensu-
ing year: Public park, $7000; for the
maintenance and improvement of Roger
Williams Park, $32,000. W. H. M.

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANtTFACTURERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I

pOMBINING the
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Kecommended and In
use hy the foremoBt
florists and nureerymeii
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LomsTiLM
[Sfibit Cured
TOBICCO Co.

|Louisville.Ky

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX PLANTS
Field-grown, etrong and Btocky, Si.50 per 100;

$14. OU per 1000. From 2% in. pots, once cut back,
$1.00 per 100. Cash with Order.

J. H. DANN & SON, - Wcstfield, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

QM I l_ Ay ^^^ extra strong 3 inch,^""'*'» ready to run soon as
planted, several times headed back. $2.00 a
100, or tlie lot 900 for $16,000.

CASH WITH OEDEB, PLEASE.

A.J. BALDWIN, - - Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RISLEY FLIITS SiLH!
Ready to Set noiw.

Large plants, $1.60 per 100; $14.00

per 1000. Sample, 10 cts

ELIZA DENTON, - Fredonla, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Strong, '£% in. pots, $7.00 per 100; $65 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri^ 2}^ In. pots, $6.00
per 100 ; $45.00 per 1000.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QDEENS CO., N. Y.
Jas. C. Qlaak, Supt. P.O. Box 3A. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT SMILAX
AFTER 'MUMS

and get a crop for Easter and April when
Stnilax is always scarce and high in price.
This can only be done bv getting strong, young
fleld-grown plants, $2.50 per 100 ; $20 per 1000.

^V. C. SXROH, Attica, IV. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ISPIRIGUS PLUMOSUS
3 iDch, extra heavy, 97.00 per 100.

OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR CARTLEDGE
OR MORELLO CARNATIONS.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, Sy^In., I»2.00 per 100

J. F. HORN, - Rittersville, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iimmi PLUMOSUS kinus
2Jb Incli pots, $7.00 per 100.

PerlOO
ROSES, BniDBand Bridesmaid, 3H Inch pots... ^.0

CTPERDS ALTERNIFOLinS, 2)4 lucb pots 2,50

GREVILLEA ROBHSTA, 2M incii pote 2.50

NATHAN SMITH 8 SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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...A LETTER FROM A...

Chrysanthemum Prize Winner
" The cutting was struck in January and put in a 4 inch pot

about the ist of February. Five weel^s later it was shifted into a

6 inch pot; in May being given another shift into an 8 inch pot, in

pure Jadoo Fibre. Later shifts were made in the same material, and

about August i the plant received its final shift into a 13 inch pot, in

which it was exhibited. When the buds were set I started watering

with Jadoo Liquid according to directions about twice a week, gradually

increasing the strength until the blooms were half developed, when a

little of the Liquid in a much weakened form was given."

Don't you want to be a prize winner this year?

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Pairmount Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

BRANCH WAREIIOUBESt
KeKmflj tnd WrtUlde At^nnfi. Jeney Cltj, H. 3,

JMkaoB At». * reanoD 8t., Look IiUnd City, N. Y.

RK-nliuii tlie Flmists' l^x<,hiinge \vli<-n wrilJnt;.

USE...

...THE Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

NEW LONDON, CONN.THE R. T. PALMER CO., r.^^a {^''o'^r"t°h'^st"°;J

Address alt correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., Neuj London, Conn,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersing the

bulbs for five hours in a solution of

J. KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% J.

This has been coDclusivuIv proven t>v experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The Tonic also kills HnVd Slielied Scale, Mealy Kiik. and other
Insect peat* without Injury to the plant. Send for eircular iind price list.

Kraft Plant Tonic Co., = Rockford, lU.
Mpntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD S. SCHMID,
DEALER IN

Singing Birds, Fine-Bred Fowls, Pigeons,

Pet Animals, Gold Fish,

Aquariums, Etc.

712 12th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Men t

i

on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
C1e*ned and prepared expretslrfor florlits' me.

Ton will find It the genutne article. For reference
to Its belne flrst-olaBs 1 refer you to HenrT V,
Mlohell.lOlSMarliet Street. Phlla.. Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lbs., 12.60; per ton, 126.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caih wttb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1019 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'T^HERE'S nincti to be sained In
a Pie-w Idea, if it Is practical.

Long's
Flower
Package
Tags.

They are new, practical, handsome^ and they
meet approval everywhere, six distinct styles.

SAMPLES, 6 cents iu Stamps.

DAH'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensloni of
this box, 22 In.
lonK by 18 In.
wide and 12 In,
high. 2 sections.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NBW YORK CITV.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NSVRE I-| ATI
asralnst 1 l.rm.Xl—«
FtS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERV FLORIST
OU)£tlt to I
HIS GLASS
FOK PAKTICULARS ADDRESS

STE
7!i"c?s.periooib8. Syncusii riowBr Pots"""

per 1000
SIFTINCS

Mixture stems and
dust, (JOc. a 100 lbs.

Atx>vo bales, 3UI> to 5(XI lb,.

SWc.aTl
335

b. (hags 125 lb.) 2j^ 375

1%..
2 ..

2«..

Low Prices in ton lots. 3

Ctttflower Fibre Vases Sf^l.

.

per 1000
ri 60 4 tS 20

3 00 i}i 1110
5 1400
6 22 50

7 3500
8 55 00

4 70

7 00

U.G.RYERSON, 123 Stone St. Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COLLECTIONS
We have fftcllities

for handling
everywhere. Write ub

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

aiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiijiiiiii||||||||||||
|
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||iii.iiiii....iiiiiiimiiiL

Tliis wooden box nicely ntalned and varnlthedr
18z80zl% made In two Kectlonii. one for each *lze
letter, clven away with flrAC order of500 letter*.

Block Letters. 1^ or 2 inch eUe. per 100. $1,00.

Script Lettera.M 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leadlop florists everywhere and for

sale by all wbotesale florlits and sapply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
riCTORT, DnCTAU BflAQC OFFICE
UfirMBSL BOSTONf MASS. m lUwUy BU

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Illustrations^
...KOR CATALOQUE IVIAKERS.

''E HAVE during the dull Summer monthB assorted the
majority of the numerous illustrations in ourpossesBion,
and placed same in book form, arranged for inBtant

reference. There are four books in the set, viz:

No. 1—PLANTS AND FLOWERS
No. 2—VEGETABLES
No. 3—PALMS, FERNS AND OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS
No. 4—ROSES AND CARNATIONS

Tlie set complete containing over 1200 illuBtrations. Other illustrations,

such as ChryBanthemums, Orchids, Landscape views, etc., still remain to
be printed. These illustrations are not intended for sale, but are freely

placed at the disposal of Catalogue Makers who may desire to use them in

catalogues to be printed by this firm. Estimates promptly and cheerfully

given.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PDB. CO. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

niiiiiiii!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii!!iiiiii!iiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iii(riiiiiiiiiiiii!niiiiiimfflin!ni!!ninmmmmmimiiiiiinimimmmm!irF
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'200 IBS.''

PURE
MANUfUCTUREOS''

6E0.S.BARTLETT

ClNCINNATI.OHlO:

A
<

-4

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I STJ^-i<S ID.^IRTD i

FLOWER POTS
6-In. pots, per 1000.. .^ZM

PRICE LIST OF STANDARD POTS
l-K-ln. pots, per 1000.. .$3.00
2 ' "

.. 3.25

2'A " "
.. 3.50

2j3 • " .. 4.00

3 " "
.. 5.00 10

S}4 " "
.. 7.'25 U

1 •• "
.. 9.00 12

5 •• " ..13.80 14

perlOO..

16

35.0O
50.00
75 00
1000
15.00

" .. 20.00
" .. 40.00
••

.. 75.00

pots. Saucers to
Ten per cent, off

Seed or Bulb Pans, same price a
match pots, one-half price of pots, . .

for cash with order. Send for price list of Lawn Vases,
Hanging Vases and Cylinders. Address

HILFINCER BROS.' POTTERYp
Or.... Fort Edward, N. Y.

August Rolkke & Sons, Aots.,
52 det 8tbket. - - new york city.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

: M —

*o oo o
o o o
CO lO t.

MeiUi^m the Flurlsts' Exchange when writing.

The Largest Credit

Have had exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receives the largest credit.

J. E. FELTHODSEN, N.Y.
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Kate. 10 ceniB per line (8 words), each in-

sertion. Cash with order. This rate appliea only
to Bituatlon wanted advertlsementfl and when set

Boltd.withoutdiaplay. When letters are addressed in

our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding

GARDENER and florist, by sinRle mao. under-
stands the care of Kreenhounesand the culture

of flowers and veRetables. B.. Elberon. P. O., N. J.

CITUATION wanted, by a gardener, understands
^ ftreeDhouaes ; married, no family i

flrat-class

references. Address Gardener, 23* 16Lh St.. South
Brooklyn. N. Y.

CITUATION wanted, as foreman on nursery; life
"^ experience and manacer of large nursery for
the past five years; Al references as to character
and ability. Address Foreman 6. care Florists'

Axcbanee.

SITUATION wanted as worfclng foreman by flret*

class grower of roses, carnations and genera'
Btocki capable of taking full charge of commercial
place ; married ; good references. Q. F.. Port Rich-
mood, S. I.

WANTED, position in a seed house, by practical
man who understands every branch of the

seed trade; 15 veara' experience; good references.
Full particulars on application to D. B., care
Florists' Exchacge.

SITUATION wanted for a young man. 16 years of
age. where he can learn thorouchly the gar-

dening, florist and nursery business and where the
work will keep him out of doors most of the time;
strong and healthy ; any reasonable remuneration
satisfactory Address C W.. care Florists' Exchange

PRACTICAL florlit. and experienced plantsman
of executive ability, thoroughly competent on

all the reqiilsiteB of commercial places, inside and
outside operation, general propagation, especially
of the nursery, etc.. etc.; quick and industrious:
unqaestinnable references; for particulars, address
Practical, care Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION IVANTED
MAN and wife want situation; able to care for

a private place, experienced gardener and
greenhouse man. Address B. Q.. care Florists'

Exchange.

\HT AlWXirn situation aa working foreman,
WW i*l^ t E/LV grower Of fut flowers, roses, bed-
ding plants and vegetal)les. Address W. A. W., care

L. Schmutz. Florist, 99 < CLirkson Street, Flatbush,
Brooklyn, N. T.

^VANTED.
By a Btrong, willing young man, age 19, a

situation where the florist trade in alt its

branches can be learned; best references,
handy with carpenter tools. Address

J. W., care N. Whiting, Florist,

St. Catharineo. Oot.

W^ANTED SITUATION,
By all around gardener, single, 20 years' ex-
perience in greenhouse and outside work,
vegetables, lawns, improvements; private or
commercial ; sober, reliable ;

good references;
state wages and particulars.

J. N., care Bridg-eman's Seed Store,

37 East 19th St., New Y.rk.

HELP WANTED.

WANTED.
A good rose grower, wllh rcfereuce, to take cliar^'e

of and work a siiuill cuinmcrclal place ; wages $25AKJ

and board.
MIlS. P. HTCKEY,

Hillside Ave., !>ladiBOU, N. J.

W^ANTED.
A married man who is rapid and accurate

at general greenhousework. Wages $40 per
month.

B. F. C,
Care Florists* Exchange

WANTED.
Man with good reference, capable of ('filling

pans and do general decoration work. Wage*
$50.00.

J. ions LOOSE,
Washington, D. C.

^VANTED.
At once, a flrst-class decorator and maker-

up; one who can grow palms, ferns, 'mums,
etc. Address

A. L. THRALL,
Jamestown, 'N. T.

HELP WINTED.

HELP W^ANTED.
CTRICTLY sober. Industrious and reliable youDR^ man as helper; must have some experience
with Beauties and carnations. Address, stating
experience and wagei expected. Johu Curwen,
Jr.. Glen Head. L. I.

BOII.ERS FOR SALE.
One good second-band 25-horse power upright holler,

all tubes new three years ago. One gootl second-hand
25-horse power upright boiler, In use but one year.
Also one good second-hand 4-bor8e power upright
boiler. For particulars, call on or address,

HARRY J, McFARLAND,
Box 14, Murshalton, Chester Co., Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TO DpNT 160 foot greenhouBe near New York,
' W ntH I . B^ span, nearly new, for roses, car-

nations, violets or vegetables with 80 foot violet house,
office, potting room, and propagating room, terms
reasonable.

J. E, WHITE, Goshen, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots,

of proBperous florist business. New store and lour
large new preenhuuses. opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery, Brooklyn. N.Y. Established i;i years. Will stand
InvestlKatlon. Best of reasons fur sellinjr. Address

A. H. Ho 469 tiUih St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Greater New York; izreenhonse,
office, fixtures, plants, tools, fences, etc.; business
established 8 years; $250 cash.

H. BEAUL.IEU, WoodhaTen, N. Y.

FOR SAI^E.
Splendid Opportunity.—Well established green-

house business, fully stocked with plants, etc., located
in Queens County, L. I., near Long lalana City ; every
tiling complete; reasonable terms to desirable pur-
chaser. Address Plant Grower, care Florists' Exchange-

FOR SAI^E.
Owner retiring from business desires to sell

two shares of stock in the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd, Address inquiries

SHARKS, care of Florists* Bxchange.

FOR RENT.
A florist establishment, consisting of 6

greenbouses, dwelling and stable, all in first

class order; situated in Frankford, Philadel-
phia. Apply to

CHAS. WALDNER, 1309 Sellers St.,

Frankford, Pbiladelpliia, Fa.

Rare Opportunity for a Florist!
FOR SALE OB LEASE, live greenhouses, IW feet

deep, good condition ; Weathered Boilers and Hot
Water System. Large plot near station, 45 minuted
from New York via Newark Branch Erie Kallway.
Trolley to Newark, Passaic and Paterson, N. J.

Apply to GEO. R. HILL, Owner,
26-28 Union Square, N. V. City,

Pittsburg.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trade conditions remain unchanged
since last report—not much doing ex-
cept occasional funeral work. Stoclc is

in fair condition as regards quantity
and quality. Hoses are not bo plentiful—
that is, home grown oneB—and carna-
tioHB are occasionally scarce and will
likely be for some time yet. Asters are
l)lentiful and good.
The Pitisburg Commission Co. reports

a fair trade, and are receiving shipments
of good stock daily. The retail trade is

beginning tu realize the benefit of the
Cut Flower Co., and when the Winter
season is fairly opened they will have all

the work they want to supply the in-

creased demand for stock.
Robert Faulk, of the Allegheny mar-

ket, who has been ill for three or four
months, is able to be at his stand again,
looking as if he had had quite a siege
of it.

Cannas did remarkably well this aea^
son, and one of the finest lots to be seen
is at John Bader's place, on Mt. Troy,
whose stock is of the choicest sorts, and
in their prime at present.

E. C. Keineman.

Harrisburg, Pa.

The firm of Carl Taube & Co., Paxton
greenhouses, has been dissolved by
mutual consent. G. Hanson, the junior
partner, will continue at the same place,
on Cameron street. Mr. Hanson was
formerly of Chevy Chase, near Washing-
ton, B.C. Mr. Taube takes up his abode
at Fottsville, Pa., where he intends to
carry on a similar businesB. H.

Reader, this la j-onr column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and Interest
many.

Waterloo, N. T.—Edny Smith has just com-
pleted two new greenhouses, one 100 feet long,
30 feet wide, the other 80 feet long.

Hudson, N. T.—The greenhouse of C Rifen-
burgh has been sold to Cornell Vosburgh. of
Athena, who will remove it to the latter
place, for forcing early vegetables and plants.

Oslikosh, Wis.—John Nelson has had a letter
from his son, John Nelson, Jr., who is in a
hospital in Philadelphia, to the effect that he
is iinproving In health and will return to
Oshkcsh in about two weeks.

Mt. Vernon, N. T.—E. W. Weimar was
awarded a second prize at Saratoga Floral
Fete for a floral decorated Victoria. The
decorations were in pink and white, hydrangeas
and asters being largely used.

Ijancaster, Pa.—George W. Schroyer, the
well-known florist, celebrated his eightieth
birthday last week. He is still hale and hearty,
a much better preserved man than many who
are a score of years his junior,

Baltimore.—Mr. Fred. Burger has received
part of the contract for supplying the squares
and parks with Dutch bulbs.

William P. Craig, of Craig & Son, Philadel-
phia, paid a flying visit to town the other day.
—E. A. S.

Dorranceton, Pa.—On September 14 Charles
Mej'ers, a young man in the employ of B. F.
Dorrance, while stepping off the middle walk
in one of the greenhouses, missed his footing
and felt through the glass, sustaining severe
injuries.

Boston.—W. W. BawBon, of Arlington, is

making radical changes in his greenhouses
with a view to increasing their capacity. He
will enlarge his cucumber and lettuce busi-
ness, and at the same time will make more of
a specialty than ever before of growing plants
for his city trade, which has been very large
since removing to his Faneuil Square location

Buffalo. — B. L. Kloko, formerly at 640
Broadway, has located in a more commodious
store at No. 676 on the same street.

Emma E. Nussbaum has succeeded to t^e
firm of Nussbaum & Co., at 353 William street,
and intends enlarging the store.

Recent visitors were J. E. Killen, New York
City, and Mai Beatug, of Dayton, O.

Dan'l B. Long visited Rochester on Thursday
of last week.—ViDi.

Cincinnati. — Wm. Murphy has returned
from his trip to the lakes, much improved.

Mr. Heller, of the South Park Floral Co.,
New Castle, Ind., was a caller.

Theo. Bock) of Hamilton, O., was In the city
Saturday. Mr. Bock had just returned from
Indianapolis, Ind., where he had been judging
the floral exhibits at the State Fair. By the
way, the Indiana Florists have decided to hold
theirannualChrysanthemumShowat Indiana-
polls, November 8 to 12, and Theo. Bock will

act as judge.—E. G. G.

N«w Bedford, Mass.—One greenhouse, part
of another, a barn and two boiler houses, the
property of Charles H. Waite, florist, were
destroyed, September 16, by flre. The fire,

probably of incendiary origin, started in the
barn and quickly spread to the other build-
inirs. The loss will amount to upwards of
$10,000, which is partially covered by insur-
ance. Mr. Waite is one of the largest florists

in this vicinity, and this destruction of his

range, coming at this time, means a heavy loss

for him during the Winter. He will probably
rebuild as soon as the insurance is adjusted.—
W. H. M.

Chicago.-Emil Mack, formerly of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, about 40 years of age, for some
time doing a sort of fakir business in this city,

was found dead at his boarding house. The
gas was turned on, and to asphyxiation is

attributed the cause of death.

J. C. Vaughan left for New York on Satur-
day.

Visitors.-James Sproule, of California, and
Paul Berkowitz, of Bayersdorfer & Co., Phila-
delphia, on his way back from the Pacific

Coast.

Art Floral Co. opened up a flower store
Wednesday, at 83 State street.

Siebrecht & Son will have an auction here
Monday the 26th, of palms, ferns, etc. John
Cleary, of New York, Is to be the salesman.—
Ess.

VIOLETS===SMILAX
VIOLETS—Marie Louise, field-grown, strong and fib-

solutely lieulthy. *4.0(i per KMt; *35.WI per 1000.

"Seconds " (Inferior only In size), half above price.

SMILAS—2f^ Inch, flue, once cut back. $l.t>0 per KXJ;

f8 00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. Sample, by mall, 10 t-ts.

Will ExchniiKe some for small Adlantuins or
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus,

R. KILBOURN. Clinton. New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Who wants tobuy
three ply HOSK
made from pure
rubber.
Youcan tleltintu
a knot without
kinking. A writ-
ten gnarantee for
one year witb each
length.
If It breaks we

will furnish you
length free of
charge.

H in. coapled. 14 cts. per foot
^in. coupled, 15 cts. per foot

THE BLIGK BEAR CO.. 80 Pine St , N. Y.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection, $50.00 per lOOO. Descriptive
catalogue and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, - Bucks Co.. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writingr.

PAYING STOCK.
PotP. 100

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 3 in. |8.oo

FERNS, assorted varieties . . . 2% 3-00

ADIANTUM Cuneatum, 5 in.

pots .... $3.00 per doz.

SELAGINELLA Emiliana, 2)4 4.00
"

iyi 10.00

LASTR^A, FOL. VAR., 3}^
in. pots, bunched, doz. $1.50 1000

KENTIA FORSTERIANA,
3 in. pots, $2.25 per doz., 18 00

CYclamen Pgrsicum, |i°;rc'i,*^y''s?Ic 'any .

^rCASH WITH ORDER. ^
EDWIN A. SEIDEWITZ, %r,:T¥«i"?rMS.'-

^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS-
From open ground, $20.00 per lOt

2^ in pota, *5.00 per iOO

ARAUGARIA EXGELSA-
4 tiers, 5 In. pot, $12 00 to flS.OO per 12

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI-
5 In. bushy, $10 per 100 ; 2 In. $G.OO per 100

DRAC£NA FRAGRANS-
6 Inch, tS.OO and $12.00 per 12

DRAG£NA SANDERIANA—
Fine tor Jardinieres. 3 In., 12,1.00 per 100

NEPHROLEPIS BOSTQNIENSIS-
Goodstoekfor H '?.-« ^"^.^ '"'

growing on { J „ g;^ ..

Fine large bushy \
' " SJ™ I"^r.

'-

speelmens, j jj .. ^^^ ..

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE—
5 Inch, $10.00 per 12. 6 In., $18.00 per 12

ADIANTUM GUNEATUM-
3 In., »7.0O per 100. i In., $12.00 per 100

5 in., $25.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII-
Fine well colored stock, 7 In., $12r..00 per 100

PANDANUS UTILiS-
Especially fine, 6'/. In. pots, 18 In. high, $75.00 per 100

5 " 12 " 50.00 "

RUBBERS-
18 to 20 In. high. flS.OO per 100
24 to .SO " 75.ai "
30 to 36 *' 100.00 "

25 Of any of above snpplled at 100 rate. Ciin also

Bupply a full line of prtlniB from tbe siniUlest Jardiniere

plant to the most perfect apcciinen.

Correspondence solicited. Cash with order from
unknown correspondents.

PLANT OROWCRS
AND

MANUFACTUnERS' AGENT

105, 107 Hudson St.

NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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700 LITANIA BORBONICA 700

2 Inch pots, clean stock,

S'-i.'lO per 100 ; $15.00 for the lot.

W. M. KIDD. 2984 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XjAXS
AND OTHKR

DECORATIVE PLANTS
it trtfttlr BeiuotA Prices.

^Stuok l&rg* and in flue con-
diiioD.

Send for Wholesale list.

Sfieeial price? oa larg« orders
tiend in li^t of jour wants.

W. J. 1IE68EK,
Plattwmeath, Nebraska.

Mention the Florists' Exchanji^e when writinir.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ""i^ircti'o'!-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN-SPEIIK OUICK
To Make Room We Offer lor Immediate Delivery.

6000 Lataula Borbonlca, i inch pots,
3 characterized leaves, tine plants, $15,00
per 100 ; J12.3.0O per 1000.

6000 Latanla Borbonlca, 3-4 charac-
terized leaves, 4 incti pots, S20.00 per lOO

;

$160.00 per 1000.

1000 ptioenix Reclinata, 6 inch pots,
$10.00 per 100.

6000 Gardenia Florida (Cape Jasmine),
3 inch pots, 12-15 inches high, very busljy
and ready for winter l)looming, $13.00 per
100; $100.00 per 1000.

60U BouKalnvlIIea Sanderlana,
3 inch pots, 15-20 inches high, $8.00 per 100.

SE^1> FOE TBADE LIST.

P.J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta, Ga.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA
24 to 80 in. high, good shaped field-grown
plants, ready for 6 and 8 in. pots, from
810.00 to $13.00 per 100; small ones from
2i4 in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

DIIRRTD Dl AMTC From 3 to 2H ft. high,KUDDtn rLAn I O 50ct». to 76 eta. each.

JOHN F. MIRSDEN. Far Rockaway, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1 Latanla Borbonica 1
In 25 inch tul>, O'/^ ^^^t high above

Boil, developed ien\'es Atinenlnnt.

Price $25.00. i'aah

D. F. HAYES CD., • Exetir, N. H.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decoratl-ve Plant in CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 736 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN
NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS.

I have 3 houses, about 2000 specimcu plnnts, spread of fi to 8 ft. on bench, eulloltlc for 8 and 10 Inch pnts.
Beautiful plants, now ready, at 50 cts., 75 eta., Jl.Oti, and $1.50 each. Would cost you three times as much If in
pots. Can he shipped safely now bv freight at low cost. Have shipped to California, -M days. In good order,
i houses, 5000 plants, ready In October, at 20 cts. for 5 inch pots; 25 ctB. forC inch, cut from bench. Have
shipped tlioiisauds without any complaint.

FIC't'iS ELASiTICA, M-OO to |9.00 per dozen. DRACiENA INDIVISA. 6in., 2 ft., 50c. each.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King Street. - - DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nmmmmmma

Palms, &c.
Hardy, stocky and perfect.

"i of all sizes up to elegant
An Im.

niense stocli (

'

specimens. If you do not know tbe
quality of my stock ask someone who
does. I can euarantee satisfaction as
to quality, prices and everything.
Send for wholesale Price List.

ARECA LUTESCENS
LATANIA BORBONICA
KENTIA BELnOREANA
KENTIA FORSTERIANA

COCOS WEDDELIANA
PHCEINIX RECLINATA
PHCENIX RUPICOLA
FICUS ELASTICA

FICUS ELASTICA VAR.
PANDANUS VEITCHII
PANDANUS UTILIS

DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA
LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA

I CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiii fi

Mention the Flurists' Exchange when writing.

UnibrBlm PldntS bus'hy.^s'oo^er^mwiiiMUgiiw iwiiij
2.1nchpotB,|2.perlCO.

Frinirosea. lireer'a choiceot mixed, i-tDcb pots,UM per 100.
LantiDast 5 flue sorts, 2-Inch. $2.50 per 100.

The Wfeplne Lnntnna (Uelicattsslmaj. $3.00
per ICO: or ^vtll exchange for Palms, FeroB,
Spotted Catia and ryciamen.

ALVA KAUFFMAN, G!^S'„'h?l.*!,%„

958 WA HINGTON STREET, DAYTON, OHIO.

Monti'Mi tlit^ Pl.>rists' Exchang-e when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,
};;

P.O. Bo, 78.

3 College Point, Queens Boroush, N. Y.

„ —IlKAIlQUARTKRS KOR—

o Ericas t Heather), also full

5 line of Flowering Plants.
1^ PulniM and Bct-oratlve I'lanlN In quantity

I'ome, see and convince >oursiIf !

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS, &c.
Inch
4 Arccn Lutoscens, 1 In a pot..
6 3
fi

•
3 • ..

7
" •

3 • ..

t 25

10 " • 3 " 4
1-' " • 3 " 8
3 Cocoa Weddellana $0 into
4 ' " 35to
5 " " Slnapot
4 Kentla Helmoreana and Forsterlaoa

flne..

4 Latanla Borbonica
8 " " 3 in a pot, ex. value.

i:; PhO'nlx Hecllnata
8 " Rupicula, characterized
5 Livlstona Kotundlfolia
(i Drucivna Ternilnalls
3 " Sandcrlana
(i Ficus Elastlca
S Nephrolepis ExaltJita Bostoniensis

50 to
1 no to 1

5 no to 7
10 nntoi2

. 1 5n to 2
4

1

25 to

I otter none but cool grown stocky plants in At
condition.

LEMUEL BALL,
WISSINOMING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mentiun the P'lorists' Exchange when writing.

I Latanias (Fan Palms)
•:

S; CLEAN AND HEALTHY
•:-
•:

ifiS 7 Inch Pots, Extra Heavy - $1.00 each.

iji| 7 " Good Plants - .75 "

ii 5 " Extra Heavy - .50 "

? 5 " Good Plants - .35 "
•:•:
•:•:
>:
-:•

I Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
:•

Si (BOSTON FERN.) CHOICE STOCK.

1; 21/2 Inch Pots - - $6.00 per 100

|;
3 "

- - - 12.00

% 4-
" - - 2.50 per doz.

Nephrolepis Exaltata
(SWORD FERNS
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most eervfceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, fS.OO
per 100 ; $25.00 per lOOO. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from nnknowD correBpoudenta.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KEAP ST. GREENHOUSES.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

5 ...CARNATIONS... £
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

QOSES, PPLPIS, GQOTONS,

:

Marktt and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pteris Argyrea,
Pteris Cretlca Albo*lineata,

Adiantum Cuneatum.
Fine strong plants from 3^ and 4 inch pots

while they last at S5.00 p. r 100, cash.

John White, Waverly Place, Elizabeth, N.J.

DREER'S^»^PALMS
Areca Lutescens.

We offer a fine lot of clean thrifty plants of this graceful and
popular variety.
Inch pots. Height, Per doz. Per 100

3 $1 26 $10 OU
6 Very bushy. 28 to 30 ins 13 00 100 00

Each. Per doz.
7 " " 32 to 36 " $160 $18 00
8 " • 36to43 " 2 60 30 00
8 " " 42to48 " 3 00 36 00

10 Heavy single plants. 48 to 64 '• 6 00
12 •'

" " 60to72 " 7 60

Cocos Weddeliana.
Our stock of this useful palm is unusually Bae.

Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

2J^ In. pots, 4 to 5 ins. high $126 $10 00 $90 00
3 " 8toln " 2 00 16 00 140 00
4

" 12tol5 " 4 60 35 00

Kentias.
Our stock of Kentias occupies over one and a half acres of

glass, the largest block of these most useful palms in the world.
Medium sizes are scarce this season, and prices are advancing.

Kentia Belmoreana.
Inch
pots. Leaves. Height. Per doz. Per 100 Per 1000

3 4l05 10tol2iDS $300 $2600 $226 00
4 8to6 IStolS" 6 00 60 00 450 00

Each. Dozen.
6 5to6 22 to 24 " $100 $12 00
6 6 26 to 28 " 160 18 00
8 6 30 to 36 " 2 50 30 00
8 6 36 to 42 •• 3 00 36 00
9 6to7 42 to 48 " 4 00
9 6to7 48 " 5 00
9 6to7 48to64 " 6 00
9 8to7 64 •' 7 50
10 6to7 64 " 1000
10 6to7 60 " 12 60
10 6to7 60 to 72 ' 16 00
12 7 to 8 7 to 8 feet 36 00 to 50 00

Kentia Belmoreana. Made-up Plants.

This class of stock is very fine and has met with much favor
with many of our best and most critical eastern trade.

6 inch pots, center plant about 24 inches high, with 3 smaller
plants around it, $1.26 each.

7 inch pots, center plant about 32 inches high, with 3 smaller
plants around it, $2.50 each.

8 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant about 30 inches high,
others about 18 inches high, $3,60 each,

9 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant about 36 inches high,
others about 20 inches high, $5.00 each.

10 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant 3>^ to 4 feet high,
others about 36 inches, $7.60 each.

10 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot center plant about 4 feet high,
others about 2V2 feet, very heavy, $10.00 each.

11 inch pots, 4 plants in a pot, center plant 4^ to 6feethi^h,
others about 3 feet, grand specimens, $12,50 each.

Inch
pots,

3
4
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"In buying: FERNS

the cheapest are

always the best?"

GUESS AGAIN!

Our "JVa inch .

2a),(100 of ttiem, are |3.5(> per UW;
»3li.00 per low. " '

"

I

I

%
Hi

FERNS, some
e »3.5i) per UIO;

S lucb, je.OO per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
N, Cordnia Cortipacta, epeci-

muu plauts. etc., always lu stock.

IN COCOS WEDDELIANA
We are pushed for room and offer
good 3 Inch Block at filS.W per 100.

VICTOR CARNATION
To (lute; lln' best pink on the
market, from Held, at $7.00 per 100;
^tai.OO per 1000.

E.W.REDFIELD,GlBnsiiie,Pa.

Montion the Florists' Exchange when writins.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
DA tinC ^^^^^^^ ^"^

PALIVIS —^Dracaenas.AND

FERNS

Orchids, Stove and

Qreeohouse Plants.

Araucarias and

...Pandanus.
WHOLESALE LIST WILL BE
MAILED ON APPLICATION.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

SICi.DriC.wHn^ Ob OOlM, Telephone, IdX N.'r.*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wri ting.

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, in the

best varieties, out of 2 inch pots,

grown in cool, well-aired houses.

No better stock offered at double

the prices. $2..50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000 ; $50.00 per 3000.

TheE. HIPPARD CO.
YOUNCSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin;?.

PLANTS FOR OCTOBER SALE
SHOULD BE

BRIGHT DECORATIVE SPECIMENS.
All below are sooii for this purpose, suitable for

apartincQts or halls.

Ckotoxs, 5 inch, broad leaf var perdoz., ?3.00
' 4 • 2.00

Nepiirolepis Exaltat.\, 5 Inch •' 2.00

Areca Lutescens, 5 inch, 2 ft " 5.W
Adianti'm Hegixum, Sinch " 3.00

LoUAniA Giim.v. 5 Inch " 3.00

"Ferns, 6 distinct species, SJnch " S.iK)

CvcAs Revoluta, fine stems, full of new
fronds each. fi.OO and 3.00

Zamia iNTEGRiFOLiA, tUicK steuis, full of new
leaves, 6 Inch each, 1.00

Alsopiula Excelsa, 12 inch pots, 5 and (5

ft. over, perfect " 3.00

Carefully packed. Extras for expressage.

CASH AVITU OKDEK.

JOHN H. LEY,
Good Hope P. 0., WASHINGTON, D. C.

M--ntii'n thf FIr>rists' Exchans"e when writing.

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, Hl^mI:
WRITE FOR PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOOMANYLATANIAS
Wc overestimated the needs of our regular

retail trade and have a surplus of Latanias

in five and in six inch pots

^ i^l^i^ ^1 •y/>G stand 17 Inches above the pot, with 6 leaves, and a spread
of 24 inches. They are unusually short and stocky.

npl—^ tni^r^O ^^^ ^^ inches high, with six leaves, and a spread of 22 inches.

1 lie r 1 VCo Not quite as large plants as the others, but a little more perfeetj

Can be safely shipped by freight for a month yet. Either elze, $9.00 per dozen.
This is a chance for western florists to get good stocic at less than eastern prices.

FIELDGROWN CARNATIONS
Of standard sorts. Prices on application.

THE PARK FLORAL CO.
Denver, Colo.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEACOCK'S
OFFER OF

PALMS
The Palms offered are all home grown, strong and healthy.

The measurements given are from the top of pot to the

top of plant, in its natural position.

1 am particular to mention this, as some growers include the pot

in their measurements, in other words, include the length of the roots

with the height of the plant.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 plantain 3 in. pot, 10 to 12 in. high $20.00 per 100

8
10
10
12

15 to 18
20 to 22
22 to 26
36 to 42
42 to 48
48 to 52
52 to 60
5 to 6 ft.

26.00
50.00
7600
24.00 perdoz.
30.00

$2.00 each;
2.60
5.00 •'

6.00 "
very bushy $10.00 each

A few bushy speciment, 14 in. pot, 7 to 8 ft. hjgh '
26.00

My stock of this variety is very large, grown cool, clean and
very healthy and cannot fail to give satisfaction. All are grown
three plants in a pot.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2 In., 3 to 4 leaves 60c. per dozen ; $4.00 per 100 ; $36.00 per 10003" 4to6 " 12to loin, high 10.00 " 100
6 " 5to6 " 18 " $5.00 per doiea ; 40.00 " 100

'T'CDMC. Unknown correspondents will please furnish
•-.Vll»»:> . satisfactory reference or cash with the order.

All orders will be shipped by express, unless otherwise ordered.

«̂

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2x31n. pot, 1 plant, 6 to 8 In. high $10.00 per 100

3x3 " 1 StolO " IS.OO "
3x3 " 1 " 12tol4 " 20.00

4x3 " 1 •• 16 " 40.00

6x8 " 1 " 16 to 18 " 60o. each; 6.00 perdoz.
6x3 •• 3 " 15tol8 " 50c. " 6.00 •'

6x3 •• 1 " 28to30 " 1.50each.

My stock of this beautiful variety ia very large and in eicelient
condition.

3 in.

4
5

KENXIA BELMOREANA.
pots, 4 to 6 leaves, 10 to 12 Id $3.00 per dozen ;

$26.00 per 100

5 to 6
6
6

16 to 18
••

6.00

18 to 20 ••
12.00

18 to 20 " 15.00

24 to 30
• 18.00

50.00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.

FOR SALE
100.000 strong Ijatnnin SeedlinffN, very well

rooted. $25.00 per 1000. 30.000 FeruH lor dishes,
very large. $.-J.0O per 100; $L'r>.00per 1000. 2L>00 Sword
Ferns. 4 Inch. *9.0() per 100: 4}^ hich, ^10.00 per 100.
2(X)0 IE libber Treewi In excellent condition, sCi Inch,
50c.; K Inch, ;0c. 6(1.000 PnliiiN, lu all bIzcb. Medal
awarded on Palms at World's Fair. 10.000 No. 1
'MuiiiH for this Fall. Try us on Cut Flowers. 26
greenhouses.

iLBERTFUOHS. N.I.XJ.fs.. Chicago. III.

PALM PLANTS
LATANIA-

8 in. putplaiita. 10 to 12 inch high ipG.tK) per 100
LarKe speclmeus, 4 to i}4 ft. In height and diameter,

$5.00 per plant.

AEEOA LUTESCENS—
3 In. pots, 3 plants to pot, fS.OO per dozen

; $20.00 per 100
5 •• 3 •

6.00 "
40.00 "

7 " 3
" 20.00

8 •' 3
"

4 to 5 ft. high. »5.00 per plant.
KENTIA-
7 In. pots, 1 plant to pot, Si4 ft. high. . . .$4.00 per plant.

PANDANUS UTILIS-
6 In. pots $6.00 per doz.
6 ' 400
KAISEIMN ROSE plants, 3 In. pots, strong,

»4.00 per 100.

J. W. COLFLESH. S3d:& Woodland Aves , Phlla.. Pa.

SPECIAL OFFER OF

COCOS WEDDELIANA—
2 In. pots $1.25 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

Sin. pots 1.80 perdoz.; 15.00 per 100.

3 in. pots, each, 25c. ; $3.00 per doz. ; $25.00
per lOO, extra selected.

4 in. pots each, 35c.; $4.00 perdoz.
4 in. pots, each, 45c.: $5.00 per doz., extra

selected.
5 in. pots each, 75c. ; $9.00 per doz.

KENTIA BBLMORBANA—
4 in. pots, 4 to 6 leaves, each, 50c. ; $5.50 per

do:. ; $45.00 per 100.

5 In. pots, 5 to 7 leaves, each, 75c. ; $9.00 per
doz. ; $75.00 per 100.

6 in. pots, 6 or 7 leaves, each, $1.26 ; $16.00
per doz.

6 in. pots, extra selected, each, $1.60; $18.00
per doz.

KENTIA FOBSTERIANA—
4 in. pots, 20 to 22 inches liigh, $4.50 per doz^

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFGLIA—
4 in. pots, fine bushy stoclf, each, 50c. ; $6.00

per doz.

LATANIA BORBONICA—
5 in. pots, 4 to C leaves, $5.00 per doz. ; $40.00

per 100.

7 in. pots, each, $1.00; extra selected, each,
$1.25.

FICUS ELASTICA—
5 in. pots, each, 46c. ; $5.00 per doz. ; extra

selected, $6.00 per doz.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA—
5 in. pots each, $1.00 ; $12.00 per doz.

PANDANUS UTILIS—
5 in. pots, $3.50 per doz. ; extra selected, $4.00

per doz.

PHCENIX RECLINATA—
6 in. pots $5.00 per doz.
6 in. pots 6.00 per doz.
7 in. pots, each, $1.00; $12.00 per doz., extra

fine plants.

ADIANXCM FARLEXENSB—
3 in. pots $3.00 per doz.
4 in. pots, each, 50c. ; $6.00 per doz. ; $45.00

per 100.

6 in. pots $9.C0 per doz.
6 in. pots each, $1.26; $15.00 per doz.

ADIANTOM CUNEATUM—
Hi in. pots $3.60 per ICO.

4 in. pots 12.00 per 100.

Extra selected 15.00 per 100.

5 in. pots, fine plants, each, 25c.; $3.00 per
doz. ; $25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS-
6 in. pans each, 25c. ; $3.00 per doz.
Extra selected each, 30c. ; 3.50 per doz.
7 In. pans $4.00 per doz.

SMALL ASSORTED FERNS, Suitable for
Fern Dishes—

DestSix Kinds, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

F. L ATKINS, Orange, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLBPI,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT PLOiniERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teleKraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 383 3Stb St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

Wf S. ALLEN,
17 West aSth St., New York.

ERNST G. ASMUS
Wliolesilt Florlit ul Snvra sIElgb Qradt

Roses, Carnationsm Valley
NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.

119 and 121 W. 23d St.,

TCLEPHONE Call 733 lexM. NEW YORK.

COT FLOWEI EICIIINGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Near th* Jttj.
Op*B ET«rT Hornlnc at 6 O'alo«k A, M. fer

tne 8Ale oT Ont Flowers.
Wall Space for AdrertlBlnff Furpoies to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

I
WM. H. CUNTHER,

Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments BoUolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—88th Street.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
tlo. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

JULIUS LANGp
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tli ST.
ConslsrnmenU Solicited. NEW YORK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserln AnKOSta and President Carnot are tbe leaders.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tbe Iilirtaest
srrade of . . .

MacDONALD ft MoMANUS,
T«lepholie
B.T8-S8.

alvraya on
band. . . .

^ A SPECIALTV.

50 West 31th Street, lEW YORK.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAB. E. F. WINTEK80N

WUeHAR, McKELLU k WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS, BULBS. SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4B. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, . - - . CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w^o^^i^^i
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

Sept. 23. 1898

A. Beauty, fancy—special
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary

Bennett, Cusio
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niptietos, Hoste
Papa Gontler
Perle
Souv. deWootton
Ulricti Brunner
Wattevllie

ADIANTUMS
ASPARAGCS
m^ Alt colors, infY gradesS (White....A Standard J Pink— Varibtibs 1 Bed
H- ( Yel.&Var.* •Fancy— (White ...

.

S (The highest J E'A''
55 grades of | g"^?-,/"-'-^ Btandardvar) \. Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
ASTERS
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per buncti
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lilt of the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
PiSONIAS
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches
Tuberoses

Boston
Sept. 22, 1898

10.00 to 25.00
6.00 to
3.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
... to
.50 to
... to
... to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
... to
.60 to
... to
... to
... to
.60 to

40.00 to 60.00
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
... to
.26 to
... to

iO.OO to 60.00
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to 10.00
.... to
1.00 to 1.25
.... to
.... to

I.OI'

4.00
2.00
2.00
4.011

4.O0

sioii

4.00
6.00
3.00
3.0('

3!66

.76

1.00
1.00
1.01

1.00

.60

2.00
3.00

12.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

.... to
.35 to
.6iF to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.75 to

1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.35 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
10.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to

25.00
12.00

4.00
4. Of'

10.00

I'm

4.00
2.00
4.00

.76

50.00
.60

.76

.76

.76

.75
1.00
1.60
1.00
1.60
2.00
1.60

6.00
4.00
4.00

i!66

12.0()

i'.ii)

Philadelphia

Sept. 22, 1898

.... to
8.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2.011 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

35.00 to
.25 to
.50 to
-.60 to
.50 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2. CO to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to

25.00
17.00

10.00

5.01'

5.011

6.01

5.00

6.00

1.0(

60.00
.60

l.OCi

1.0(
1.0(i

1.01

1.25
l.Sf
1.26
1.28

"76

6d!66

i'.'d\

iioo

15.00

sioi

Baltimore

Sept. 21, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to
6.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

3.0(

3.0(1

4.00
6.01

3.00

2.50

20.00

2!6(l

Buffalo

Sept. 22, 1898

... to ....

1.00 to 25.00
...to ....

1.00 to 16.00
...to ....

,.00 to
:.00 to
...to
LOO to
... to
... to
...to

1. 00 to
... to
... to
... to
i.OO to
... to
... to
... to

.... to
,... to
,... to
.76 to
.75 to
.75 to
... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
... to
... to
.40 to
... to
... to
... to
i.OO to
... to
... to
... to
... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

1.00 to 16.00
... to ...

...to 4.00

... to ....

...to ....

6.00
6.00

00

6.00

4.00

1.00

1.00
l.OU
i.OO

i'.'iit

1.26
1.26

1.00

2.60

4! 00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee tbeir accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
"U^lioIesaLle Florist,

CHOICE VALiIjBY always ON HAND.
1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. .

Atl Reasonable Cut Flowen to the trade. Consign-
ments Solicited. We command the best market.

Wholesale Florists

A

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES.

^^ FLORISTS' VASES.
^Sti^ RortlcDltnral AnetloBcel^
' S4 HAWLEV STREET, • BOSTOMi

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

\ Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boerum Place. BROOKLYN. NY.

• C0N8IQNMKNTS Solicited.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
15 Province Street, Boston, iVlass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS. LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND LILIES Pur-
Bleliid for Summer Tredo.;

When Writing Mention Florists' Uxchange

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
1 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Itliplioie 733-lStli. NEW YORK.
consionmints solioitio.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

iAZ:.F=. SHERIDKN
Wholesale CommliiMlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 3U—38tb St.

PRICE LIST SCNT ON APPLICATION.

FaANK H. Teaendlt. Chablbs Bchxnck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 38th ST.,

NEW lOBK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist^
J432 So. Penn Square,

,^,>»PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

40 S. 16TH ST.,

Roses, Carnations, etc
Oon.icnment.

Solicited,

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANr.

Wholesale 'Gut 'Flowers,
88 Wabasb ATenne,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.
I

DUMONT & CO.,
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WIETOR BROTHERS,
SrCCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUBHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LIKE OF WISE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Gut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. LOUIS, mo.

C. InL. ifl^ORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WilESlLE
Roses, and a full line.

HKAOQUARTENB FOR THE SOUTH WCST.

HEADQUARTERS Newport! "^ us

ROSES, CARNATION* AND
ALL SSASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. r. KASTING, Kmi.'lion

"\uf"alo?N.'y:"'' FlorlTt'"'""

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

HOLTON ! HUNKEL CO.,

WnOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manulacturtrs ol Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main m. P. O. Boi 103.

OOH^EUNLOfSyPPU

mWORK

IMPORTtRS

6UL66

go?//

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PAMPAS GRASS PLUMES g^.^lT.
Roses and G- Elegans. Any reasonable cash order
accepted or will exchange for Palms. Immense stock
of umbrella China, Chinese Arbor-Vltae and Canna
Seed at lowest wholesale rates Address

OTTO LOCKE, New Braunfels, Texas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WILD SMILAX
JOHN S. DAW, Gravella, Ala.,

Dealer in all kinds of Decorative Evergreens.

Orders for any kind of Evergreens received by tele-
graph or letter and filled promptly on short notice.

Telegraph Station, Owassa, Ala.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

... 500,000 Feet of Glass.

\Ve cau fill all orders on short notice with all loading vaiiftios of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

^V\7". HI. ELLIOTT, - Bx'±glx-b032L

Cut StiliigB, 10 tu 1» feet Jong,
50 ots. each.

t hipped to any part of the
cuuDtry.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIQNnENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers.

Names and Varieties
Chicago

Sept. 20, 18!

A. Beauty, fancy—apeoial.
'* extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bennett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Nipbetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
SouV. de Wootton
Ulrich Brunner
Watteville

ADtANTUMS
A8PARAQD8
Asters
.,-. All colors, inf'r gradesS ( White....
Q Standard J Pink" Varieties) Red
t— ( Yel.&Var.^ •Fancy— (

White ....

S (•The highest J E'"''5 (ftades of
J
Red . ...

J5 standard rar) { Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Callas
Cattleyas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley

'* ' (Frame)
MiGNONErrs
P«ONIA8
Pansies
-'MILAX
-Jweet Peas, 100 bunches.
PCBEROSES

St. Louis

Sept. ZU, 189

15.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

40.00 to
.50 to
.40 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
... to
.15 to

3.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

to
.... to
..to

10.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
... to

5.0(1

1.00

3.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
tq .

to 3
to 2
to .

to .

to 1

to 50

to 1

to 3
to 2
to 3
to 2
to .

to .

to .,

to ..

to ..

to
to
to
to
to ..

to ..

to 15.

to ..

to 5.

to ..

to ..

4.0C

4. Of

Clncin.iatl

Sept. 20, 1898 Sept. 19, 1898

.... to

.... to

.... to
5.10 to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
to
to
to
to

4.0(

4.00

5. 00

4.00

3.00

1.5(

60. CO

".50

l.Ol

1.00
1,0(1

Milwaukee

12.50 to
8,00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to

1.00 to
I. 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

.. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
to
to
to
to

15.00
10.00

6.00

3.0(
3.00

G.OC

5.00

3.0(

l.OO
50.00

1.00
.76

.76

1.00
1.6C
1.50
1.60
1.3

12.51

Toronto
Sept. , 18!

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

. ... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

. ... to

.... to

..., to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
. ... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
,... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
...to
...to
... to

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stocix see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
ifiiarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

GOLDENGlTEROSEPLtNTS
SELECTED STOCK,

3 and 4 inch pots, $26.00 per 100.

For Cash or Exchange.

AMERICAN ROSE CO.,
«"„'%"»"•

|WWWVWW^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roses, Ssparaps aqil Ggclameii
Per 100.

50U Bridesmaids. Slnch 15 00
3'>0 Asparasna Plumoxus, atroDfc, 8 Inch, 8 00
lOUO CrclaniPD lilftanteunii full, stocky

planti.ZJ'^ Inch 5 00
3 Inch select plants 8(0

500 Chinese Primrose. 2)4 Inch 3 00

Above stock Is flrat-class in every respect.

GHO. M. HniBlABiS. Me-wton, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMERIGIN BEIUTT,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN,

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3,Zy„i in. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine youne stock, from soil

ASPARAGUS PLUMQSUS. FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, all varieties.
a. BIACBEAM,
Lokewood, N.J

FIRST QUALITY FORCING ROSES
Fully equal to those Bent out the last six years, flrst-class and perfectly healthy In every respect.

Only selected growth from flowering shoots used In propagating.

LA FRANCE,
PRES. CARNOT,
METEOR,

Mention this paper.

SUNSET,
BRIDE.
BUN SILENE,

BEL1>E SIEBRECHT
PERLE,MME. HOSTE,

KAISERIN,
NIPHETOS.

S inch pota, $6.00 per 1(X). 4 Inch pots, fS.lX) per 100.

J". Xj. I3ILL03Sr, Blooinst)\3.rg,

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE PITTSBDBK

FLomsTS' immi
Will open on October 1st with
a full line of Cut Flowers and
Florists' Supplies
Consignments of lirst-class

stock solicited.

THE PITTSBURG FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

444 6th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' E.\trhanj;e when writing.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInvllle, N. C
iMention the Fl.irist^' Exchange when, writing.

THOMAS COLLINS,

HARDY GUT FERNS
75 ctB.per 1000, no leas, fancy
or dasK^r. riphaKnum M^^ss,
ithe finest, 5'J cts, per bbl.
Evergreen by the ton, 5 cts.
per lo. Christmaa Trees, by
the car load, easy terms.
Locate your fall and winter
terms. Warranted first

quality. Good Koods or no
money required. All orders
bymall or dtspatch prompt-

ly attended tn.

Hinsdale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSES
50 of the Best Varieties

In Large Blocks. . . .

If you need anything in the

Rose line, write for prices.

JOHN i. DOYLE, Springfield, Ohio

Mention the Florists' E.\chajige when writing.

Fel.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SoHT. dtt Prsstdeat Carnot. Irom 3 In. pots
18.00 per 100: < In. pots, »1I).00 per ICO.

Kaiaerln, 8»ut. de Wootton, Meteor,
Duchesv of A Ibanj, l.aFrance, Sannei.
Price from I In. pota. |S.O0 per KO ; 170.00 per 1000;
aw m. pots, 110.00 per 100.

Bridesmaid. Bride. Perle. MermeC. Wafie-
Tille. NlphnioB. Price from S in. pots. t7.00
per 100: l«^.00 per 1000; 3H Id. pots, |8.00 perlCO

:

170.00 per 1000.

Flsld^eirowQUARNATIONS. ^*
sfoct

John YountTt James Dean aud Bon Tont
»10.00perU0.

Flora Hill. [Vlayor Plnorree. Jubilee, lat
size. $10,03 per lOJ ; 2d size, (8.00 per lOj.

lUrs. nicBui nie* iMrn. Chun. U.Dnlime, Ar-
mazlndr* Ronton D'Or, Daybreak,
letsizti, tSOOperlU). 170.(0 perlOOO;
2d size, 16.10 ppr lUO : t.'^O.OO per 1000.

Morello. J<t )in*H Scnrlet. KrldeMraald. A!-
bertini.ni«-teor.Tliofi Cnrtledae. Portia.
C. A. Dana, let 8lze. 9T.00 per lUU. (tiO.OO per 1000;
2d size. 15.00 i.er 100. $l0 f per 1000.

Harrison's White. Alaska. Lizzie Mc-
<Sowan, Wm. 8coit. Ist size, (6.00 per 100.

»59 00 per 1000.

2d size. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
Stronti Bnthy Plants, 12.00 per 100: ,19.00 per 1000

Trade List on application.

COCOS WEDDELIANA, from 2M In. pots.
,8.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS.
nietallica, Arnrentea Guttata, IMnraaritse,

Alba PI eta. and other varieties, stronfc plants
from 2\i In. pota. $5.00 per UO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
Double and single, beat variety, $2.00 per 100:
$15.00 per lOuO.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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Baltimore,
Dry Weather Contlnnfs,

Tlie drought has not been broken,
the ground is yet fearfully dry. ShrubH
are drying up; the newly planted stock
planted late in the Spring has suffered
most. Outdoor roses, that were planted
late, have made little or no growth.
Some of the plants look smaller now
than when they were put out.
Carnations, as a rule, have housed well,

the dry spell being of advantage to
them.:' _______
That Custom House Trouble.

The detention of imported^bulbs at
the New York custom house has caused
a great amount of trouble. A box con-
taining campernelles, French stock, has
been in the custom house nearly four
weeks now. It will be too late for them
to be planted for Christmas forcing and
hence the loss of them. Who is to be
held responsible for this action of the
custom house officials? If this trouble
occurs when plants arrive, what shall
we do ? For any hve plants held for such
a length of time will surely be productive
of serious loss. Repeated letters to the
custom house brokers, who have the
matter in charge, bring no help. ,

A New Boiler.

The boiler referred to in last week's
Florists' Exchange has had an immense
popularity; since last writing the factory
is not able to All orders. Ninety-five per
cent, direct exposure to fire is claimed by
the manufacturers. A guarantee is given
to each purchaser which has been lived
up to by the firm. A large fire box with
plenty of grate surface is another feature
of the Zenith boiler. Their damper regu-
lator is also novel. Baltimore florists
are happy that they have found in this
boiler a good one; especially as it is

manufactured at home.
Edwin'A. Seidewitz.

Washington.
The beautifully fitted up store of J. L.

Loosg narrowly escaped being destroyed
by fire Monday night last. On the op-
posite side of the street, a seven-story
structure was burned to the ground, the
fierce heat setting fire to Mr. Loose's
store among several others. Damage to
the e.Ktent of iif3,000 was done before the
fire was got under control. The loss is

covered by Insurance,

BeildlDR In The Parks.

The bedding out of chrysanthe-
mum plants in the public parks has been
begun. A batch of 10,000 plants, all of
them in six-inch pots, will be placed
within a few days' time. These plants
average a foot in diameter and half a.s

much aeain in height. They take the
place of such plants as coleus, alter-
nanthera and geraniums. After the chry-
santhemums are gone bulbs are planted,
and with the lower growing ones pansy
plants from three-inch pots. These make
a splendid display after the flowers of
the crocus, scillas and snowdrops are
past. In this way the beds are occupied
by four different displays of plants dur-
ing the year.

Returned from Abroad.

.1. L. Loose and wife returned fiom
their European trip Saturday last by the
steamer Germanic. They traveled
through England, France and Switzer-
land. Mr. Loose saw lots of things
which he would like to grow in America
were the climate suitable—just the same
as a European envies some of our pro-
ducts, such as long stemmed roses. Mr.
Loose says that especially in London
they get higher prices for their flowers
than we do here, that is, for poor flowers
with short stems. They seem not to
have auy other kind. In London the
absence of fine flower stores was noted
in comparison with those of Paris, which
are very numerous and beautifully fixed
up. In the Paris stores buttonhole
bouquets are higher priced than on
Broadway, New York. The immensity
of the funeral pieces was a noticeable
feature, designs, such as wreaths, being
in many cases si.x feet in diameter and
very massive. These are carried in the
funeral processions, several men support-
ing each |)iece. n. W. O.

Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-alr-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to
Greenhouse conditions, than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot get it from
those that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material—for it takes a long time
for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber
that only those of large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order
dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It Is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season
it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

\Vrite for Circulara

# or Estimates,
Lockland Lumber Co.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used ^^ J*

;TRY THEM

!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^lllllllllllllllliyilllllllJlllllJllllllllllllllliJiiiiiiinininnnniu

1 HO HSZIUBOirBE OWHZS 0EOULD BI WITHOUT \~

I FIRE INSURANCE
The beet form of Insurance can be had I

]
through a Mutual Aegoclatlon. Write I

I
the secretary lor particulars of

{

I
florists' hkHi Fire iDsurance Associniioni
W. J. VE8EY, Bec'y. FORT WAYNE. IMP.

nliniiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiniiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiininiiininiin:

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mfntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florleta' Exchapge.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

LUtRRIC & CnU 18B BROADWAY,
nUnilia OC SUIIi comer of cedar St.

NEW YOKK.

4»T W. BKOAnWAY,
Bt. Houston&EleeckerSts.

HOTBED, GREENHOUSE:a«dVENTILJITOH
Gulf Cypress Bars, £tc.

MAMTTFAOTTTRED ET

S JACOBS &$tnNS FACTORY, Queens Borough.
.JMUUDO KL OUnO, OFFICE, 06W.I3th St., N.Y.WHITE LEAD. PDTTV, Etc., at Wholesale. Estimates Cheerially Furnished.

.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

liBSH

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of yonr Stocli, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

Ton CAN BATE MONET BT HAVWO ME

BUILD 4ND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS «*»a«i«|^wBERTY street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE,
Mention the Florists' Eschange when writing.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the ease with
all others. Catalogue free.

Mention this paper. .E. HIPPARD. Youngstown, Ohio.

jROMETHING NEW!!!
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN T5L. SCOLLKY.
14 & 76 Myrtle Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DUNDEB

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. .PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXPERT
aREENHOUSE HEATING,

....and BUILDING,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott, J.
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edgar,
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Koland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Imi lapmed Challenge,

Roller bearlDff , Belf-oUiDg deTlsa,
automatic etop, Bolld link chain
mafcea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LSlNGEI the mo6t perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHHOND. IND,
Mention the Florists' E^tchaJige when, writing.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
Mafticlron Smooth On Jointslsunequaled
for making cast Iron pipe or boiler joints.
Joints can be caulked with ease and made tight.
It Is always ready for use ; age does not Impair It.

Writ^ for Catalogue and Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,
551 Communlpaw Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vreeland Tompkins, B. S., Chemist and Manager.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,JOHW Cv

m
m

i^^m
412 T<! 452

HAWTHORNE AV.
vJ^jICAGO.lLL

CYPRESS

iBBEEHHflOilE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•IND POR 0ATAL09UE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Gr GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

'^ Graperies

GET

OUR

FIGURES
Hotbeds

iBd 111 oltir

Pirjiiiiit it

LOiEST

RITES

A.DIETSCH&CO..
> SHEfI^'iELD AVE. CHICAGO, ILLi

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

eDYinii mmiss\ ESTIMATES FREELY OIVEN. 0^^^

N. cowEN's son;S
!!lin'.392S 394 WEST BROADWAY js™ 1^^
Mention the Mori sts' Exchangewhen writing.

GLA^
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American G/ass. *°
i'o* oR^JwroH st!"' NEW YORK

Mention the Florists' Kxchany: wlien writin;
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LORD ^ BURNHAM CO.'S
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES.

ADAPTED FOR VEGETABLES, VIOLETS, ETC.

"The Best Is

the Cheapest."

Superior in every respect. Freight allowance covers freight to most points in Eastern
and Middle States. Send to New York Dtiloe for cireulnr and nriee list. Send .5 cts. postage
(dr latest catalogue ot Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. ,'<end 4 cts. postage forcatalosueot
PatentlronGreenliouseCoustructlon, Estimates furnislied for Cypress Greenliouse material.

NEW YORK office; GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'**V and 26th ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

GBEEKHODSE HEIITIII6 HP VEHTIIPTIHII,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

SEND 4C.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, GreenhouBcs, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work hip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches ^vith the
'* Perfect Drainage Bench Til«"

•r Slate Tops,

POSXAOE FOR IL,I,IJSXR.AXHD CAXAI^OOVB.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER &, CO.,
4: Desbrosses Street, New Tork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
IVRITE FOR CAXAI^OGVE.

New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent g^ett oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-THE

noil SI FEED 60ILEB
is the only boiler that -will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to Iceep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

BOILERS^^ STEAM AND HOT Water. ^^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OiZER 50 VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

IKIERmilONlL HEITER CO. 'A'l'i:
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New York. \ 88 E.'Lake Street, Ohho 0, III,

Alentign the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

''VENTIL(\TIN& /\PPLiaNCE,'^

For DescrlptlTC Catalognae Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Make an Early SeasonSU5dng otn^ AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
Every mail otexpeiience knows that

that is tile drained may be worked weeks
fy^ X^—^ --_- ^j^^=^^^^^ in advance of that which is unarained, We make all kinds of tile and

fil^R-^llM n^TM^P^ Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Bnck, Chimney^i^^^F^ArJLJ riU^MJ^C^ Tops, Flues, Encaustic Side Walks, etc. Write for what
^ '

r^i^i' you want. JOHN H.JACKSON 98 Third Ave., Albany, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
,5»-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-*^^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material lias been cliscovered for glazing
which after thorough test baa been proven far superior
to putty, It 1b called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastlca Is easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected by extremes of weather, and la

tbus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatorlee,
graperies, hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florlata
throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Illastica and
Alastica Glazing Machiues.

F^. O. RIBRCE OOm
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nik- Ji*-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

riT/slyy-

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Robert Craig & Son, of Philadelphia, say of it:

"We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myera'
Boiler. We recommend it to anyone desiring a strictly
first-class hot water heating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

MYERS a 00., 15(8-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILi., fh.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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AS It Ever Occurred to You
That the Horticultural Auction Mart of WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, at 54 and 56

DEY STREET, was a channel for the outlet and inlet of an immense tide of business,,

and that you were not keeping abreast of the ' times by your non-attendance "> ^ ^ ^ ^

OUR SALES take place every TUESDAY and FRIDAY with an immense assortment of

Palms, Rubbers, Violets, Carnations, Bulbs, etc.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. WM. J. ELLIOTT, Auctioneer and Appraiser.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Plants, from 2J^ inch pots, $2 50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000. Large Field Plants,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mass.

Mention the Fiorists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Field-Gro^-n Plants.

Princess of Wales, $5.f0 per ICO.

Marie Louise and California, $4.r0 per ICO.

Dracaena Sanderiana, 3 in. pots, $3.0U per doz.
Chinese Primroses, strong plants, 3 JD. pots,
will bloom for Christmas, in separate colors,
$4.f0 per 100. For particulars, addrcps

C. EtSELE. 1 tth & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September let.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOL.HTS
Field-grown clumps, Campbell, California,
clean, healthy stock, $3.00 per 100

GIANT ALYSSUM
Strong, 3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. J. CLOUD, L-B.33, AVONDALE, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS.
Healthy, fleld-grown stock.

Marie l.ouise, $4.00 per 100.
Cash with order. Samples on application free.

CHAS. L. DOLE, Lockport, N.Y.
279 West Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs J*.M

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared ^ ^
( C'7cas Leaves.

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Vinca
350 Surplus Vinca Variegata,
strong, field-grown plants, at
$5.00 per 100. No reasonable
cash offer refused for the lot. . .

ADAMS a GANFIELD, Winnipauk, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists* Supplies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St.,Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WANTED iilNQLE NEW
LIFE GERANIUM

STATE
PRICE

2V2 inch pots, $5 00 per loo.

24 by mail for $L50.

A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia.

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS.
Scott, McGowan, Portia, Nivea, Lonadale,
fine lield-grown. Price, ^.00 per 1(X).

BEGONIA METALLICA, flne plants, from 4 inch pota,
13.00 per too.

CTPEEUS ALTERNIFOLinS. 3 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

VmCA VARIEGATA, fleld.grown, ^ 00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, In good variety, unrooted cuttings, 60c.
per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ZT^'S^&A
and 6 Inch, at 7c. each ; In lots of 25 or over. My selec-
tion, which will iDclude a good assortment.

Cash with all orders.

E. FRYER, Berrlman St. & New Lots Ave., B'klyn. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VI
Per 100 Per 1000

,
Princess of Wales $450 $40.00
California 3.50 30.00
Swanley \Vhite 4.00 35.00
Laciv Uunie Campbell 4.0O 35.00Mane Louise 4.00 35.0<0

Farquhar 5.00 45.00

CARNATIONS.
lUeGon'an. Daybreak, Scott, Portia. 15 alOO.

ALL ABOVE ARE LARGE. HEALTHY,
FIELD-GROWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., • Bristol, Pa.
JMentlon the Florists' Exctiange when writing.

CYCUM[II GIGtNTEUNI
Plants extra strong and flne bulbs with foliage.
Bulhs M Inch and upward in diameter, finest
mixed Giants, ^5.t)0 per ItX)

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mi^ntion the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

..VIOLETS..
A few thousand stili left at $3.00 to $4.00 per 100;

825.00 to $35.00 per 1000. Healthy, fleld-grown. Somple,
lU cts. Cash with order. Also Lai>t Campbell,,
SWANLEY White and California.

400 SMILAX (Surplus), strong plants from 2 Inch
pots, the lot for $3.tK;i.

FRED. A. TAYLOR, Canastota, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

NO DISEASE.

100 1000

CALIFORNIA, field-grown $6.00 $40.00

MARIE LOUISE, field-drown 5 00 40.00

MARIE LOUISE, strong plants,

from 3 inch pota, grown outside

In frames 3.00 25.00

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETH IflT SPEGIHLTy!
91arle Lonlse, 3 inch pots (no more field
clumps), per lull, $3.10; $25.00 per 1000.

I.. Campbell, from field, ready for Fall
planting, per 100, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00 ; per
1000, $40.00.

California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.
La France, per 100. $8.00.
mile, de Cliatenay, per 100. $6.00.
nille. de Brnneaa, per 100, $6 00.

Ttie ^rtilte czar, per 100, $8.00.
EuKllsli, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.
All from field. Delivered from August 15.

All hf^al'hy plants.TARRAGON ROOTS, for forcing, 750.
per doz., $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. ROULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I. N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Great Bi=Annual Trade Auction Sale
WEDNES^f Y, SEPT. 28, 1898, 11 A.M.

Property of FRED'K H AHSSEL, l^eehawken Heights, N. J., to be sold on
tbe premises. List of plants t'^^offered embraces many of the most valuable decorative and ornamental plants.

PALM^'^J PALMS! PALMS!
looo Ficus Elastica, various sizes, 500 Branched Ficus, 100 Self-branched Ficus, 1000 Asparagus, 5 to

12 inch pans, 500 Dracaenas, in sorts—Amabilis, Gracilis, Lindeni, etc.; looo Cocos 'Weddeliana 200 Kentias, 4 to 12
inch pots, 100 Pandanus Utilis, 24 specimen Pandanus Teltchil, 100 I^atania Borbonica, 100 Arcca Lutes-
cens, 100 INephrolepis Bostoniensis, 100 Araucarias, etc., etc. |!t^=For Special Catalogue, apply to Auctioneers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



We are a straight ahoot and ain% to grow into a vigorous plant.
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f^:;; ; ;; SUBJECT TO S TOOK BEING UNSOLD.
~

100 1000

HYACINTHS, White Eoman, 13 to
5-3 18ctm $3.00 $18.00

l>"\ * ^""^SOk' '*?K1I ^''V^ " Dutch, separate colors. 3.25 30.00

SjS>'„^^?^M' ®SRIlr<--.:C LILlUn HARRISII, 5 to 7 4.UQ 38.00

f V -<r-Tr->^ y V w/- Ml NARCISSUS VON SIO.N. 1.75 16.00

^/V^5T--flkV r^^ " Chinese Sacred 5.00 48.00
' ^^ TULIPS, Artus 65 4.26

•' La Reine .65 4.50

Yellow Prince ....1.26 10.00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, select LOJ 8.00

MUSHROOM SPAWN, extra selected tS.CO per 100 lbs.

Special Quotations on Lars^er Quantities.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
\mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^rn^st FLOW[RING NOV[LTY ^L^.
THE EVERBLOOMING

It

The most extraordinary Decorative Flower-
ing Plant ever introduced.

. . . SPIKES OF BLOSSOM 1

GLOWING CRIMSON SCARLET,
20 to 25 inclies long.

Frora January to December it can be had
in bloom, both small ae well as large plants
produce spikes in great profusion.

Fine, well-rooted plants, ready for

delivery October 20th

:

f'^^C^B B J^^i^^ B^ each dozen
a'-^BK' SB— c/-fiS^^'^ Hk Id ^% Inch pots $1.00 $9.00

Strong plants, 4 in, pots 2.00 15.00
Orders filled strictly In rotation.

JULIUS ROEHRS, Florist, Rutherford, N. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Established in 1876.

COX SEED CO.

SEED
GROWERS,

San Francisco.

SPECIALTIES ....

Onion, Lettuce, Celery,

Sweet Peas,

IN VARIETY.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

I French Roman Hyacinths |
% READY FOR DELIVERY. ^
^ A consignment of the above lias just been received from France ^^ and has to be sold at once. First come, first served I Prices are, =^^ includingfall expenses, F. O. B. cars, New Torli. :^

^ =^=CASE LOTS ONIvY.=^= ^
^ 11x12 ctni., $13.00 per 1000—2800 in a case. 3^ 12x15 " $17.00 " —2000 " " :3

I F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N. J. I
^ Write for Prices on AZALEA INDICA. 3
^iUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiUihiHiUiUiUiUiUiUiUiiiiUiUiUiui

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J^merican i^ulb^Compani/, ^roprioiors, 2^. ^- Cxotic T^urseries

liilinin Candidnm $S.50 $24.U0
Roman HyacintUs, l:i to 15 2.50 20.00
Hyacinths, Ked S.50 30.00

White 3.50 30.00
Blue 3.50 30.00

Italian Hyacintbs 2.50 2(>.00

Allium Neapolitanum 75 4.00
Ornitbogaluiii Arabicnm 1.50 12.00
Narcissus, PaperWhite 1.00 7.00

P. W. Grandiflora 1.25 9.00
" Double Roman 1,25 9.00

Freesia relrncta 75 5.00

Callas, Little Gem 5.00 40.00
White, 3 to 4 Inch 5.00 40.00

" " 4to61ncb 8.00 75.00
" " 6to81nch 10.00 90.00

Cyclamen, Fresh seed 1.00 8.00

i^Formerly Pitcher & Manda.)
100 lOOO

Keutia Belmorcana, Slnch..
•' " 4 Inch..

Coeos Weddeliana, 2 Inch

—

Flifcnix I'aunrieiisc, 2 Inch..
lif>onoiiia Grnciiis, 3 inch
Boston Fern, 2iDch

Doz. 100

1

..(3.00 t25.00|

.. 6.00 50.001

. 1.00
2.T5

5.00
20.00

" " for 6 Inch
Asparagus Spreneeri, 2inch..

5 "
.

Adiantum Farleyense, 4 Inch..
Euouymus Radicans, Tar

4.00 30.00
7.00 50.00 ,

12.00 90.00
4.00 30.00,
1,25 6.00

6.00 40.00,
7,50 50.0OI
1.00 5.00

JAPAN I.ONGIF1.0RI3MS. Write lor prices.
Trade Catalogues on Applieation.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOWEST PRICES ON BULBS FOR GASH
Send in your wants for quotation, no price list Issued.

J. L, SCHILLER, - - 404 East 34th Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MIYPn PAMNA Rill RQ lOO.OOO floe mixture of Tarlous colors, none betrer. very few as goodlAtU unniin DULDO putupinSOOandlOOOboieB. at $10.00 per l(H10;»1.50perlC0. to the trade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST, $1.00 per 100 Ibi.; JlS.fOperton. ICO varieties of Straw-
berry FloDia, including Carrie, Earliest and Darllnjr; " EarlleBt" 1b the earliest variety In cultivation
Wholesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SONS, Rio Vista, Va., Introducers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STREET, are NOW ESTABLISHED IN THKIK HEW BUILDING,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN Freeh Seed. Williams' fine mixed,
100 seeds, "iS cts.; 11)00 seeds, $5.00.

PANSY. Mile. Ceclle Davy, pkt., 25 eta.; Giant
mixed, 10 cts.

BEAULIEU, Walker and Belmont Avenues,
WooDHAVKN, New Tore.

Mpntinn the Florists' Exchange when writine.

Send for our NEW PRICE LIST

on all FORCING BULBS,
SEEDS, JAPAN BULBS,
PLANTS, ETC. Address

H. H. BERCER & CO.,
220 BROADWAY, St. Paul's Building, NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1878." '

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS
Supply, tbe trade

With choieesi Seeds, JBuIbs and all
Florists' Supplies; many choice
novelties offereii for the Fall trade.
For lists address

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange' when writing.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send Estimates of Wants to

C. H. JOOSTEH, Importer, '''%''.t;:;;?,';^''

MJentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BDlhs

WIIITB ROMANS, 12 to IS ctm.,
12.50 per IIJO: (21.00 ner 1000.

NAKCI?SUS PAPEll WHITE
GRANDIFLORA. Mammoth
Size, $1.60 per 100; il2.00 per 1000

VON ZION. select. H.25 per 100;
tlO.OUper 1100.

HYACINTHS, Dutch, separate
colors. $3.25 per 100: I30perl000

Tulips, single, mixed, 23 colors and shades, 60 cts.
perlOOi .tl.ISperlOOO. Crocus, $2.60 per 1000. Tobacco
dust and stems in anv quantity, Everythlnc for
florist and eardoner. Write for prices on what you
want. Harry L. llolinea, Harribburg, Pa.

COlDSTORA&EVALLEr
Always on Hand.

Cases of 2500 pips. ex. quality,
$25.00

;
per 1000, $12.00.

Cases of 3000 pips, good qual*
Ity, $25,00; per ioW, $10Jo.

CLUCiS i BODDINGTON CO.

B01&603Westl3thSt.,
NEW YORK CITY.

.Menti^in the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEGIIL SEED mo iULB OFFER
100

Freesia Bulbs, l^ to 9:i In. Indiam $0.65
jetoj^ln. In diam.,

Dalla Bulbs, dry Call, grow
9.50
6.50

5.00

4.50

1000
$5,00
3.50

90.00
60.00
45.00
40.00

Calla Biilbs, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam,, 2 In, and over in diam $1,40
Extrasize, IJ^ to l^ln, indiam,. 1.00
First size, IM to 1J« in. indiam.. 70
Second size, 1 to IV4 in. in diam.. 60

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclamen, 6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per 1000 seeds.

Drncppena Tntlivinn. *3 aiperlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeds.
tfrevillea KobuMtn, *3 50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N, Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ^SS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341). NEW YORK.

ALM
100 1000 3000

Keutia Helntorennn..¥1.00 ^6.50 $15.00
'• Forstei-iniia.. 1.00 650 15.00

A-11 kinds of Fliceuix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BDLBS OF PLL KiPS
L,llium Harrlsll, S to 7 in., .?4.00

per 100, .1f.3.5.00 per 1000.
'WhiteRoman Hyadntlis, 12 to

15 ctm., .'$2.00 per 100, .IflT.SO per
1000;,11 to 12 ctm., 11.50 per 100,
$13.00 per 1000.

lyillum Longriflorum, Japan,
6 to 8 in., Iif2.50 per 100. $22.00 per
1000: 7 to 9 in., .ffS.SO per 100,
IfSO.OO per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba, 1st size,

per 1000, .$.3.50. Extra selected, per
1000, $5.50.

Net Cash -with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewooil, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing. ' Mtiu.iun the Florists" Exchange when writing.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
Write for my List. Splendid Collection.

£40.00 per lOOO

Gardenia Veitchil In Bud. Write for Prices.

F. L. ATKINS, - Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WIULO^MEAD GARDENS,
(J. M. w. KrrcHXN. Prop'r.)

PUHTS BLOOMS

Most complete commercial collection In America.
Show collections for retail florists a speclHlty.
dDeolal discount to the trade. Catalogue sent free.

Willowmeart Gardensi 94 Prospect f^k.«

East OrnDire, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Orchids
ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION

CATTLEYA SPECIOSISSIMA. C. HARRI-
SONI.E, and ONCIDIUM VARICOSUM
ROGERSII

Cattleta Mendelii to arrive ahortly.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 cts. per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
SS.OO per 100 lbs.

Dlustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, 'r.l ^r'T^-e'rl'

'

114 Chambers St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TENUIFOLIUM
LILT BULBS FOR SALE. Write for prices.

F, H. BURDETT, - Clifton. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 MOORE'S EIRLY GBtPE
Extra strong. 2 year vines, transplanted, $2.00 per 100 ;

?15.ai per HW. 5000 Strong 2 year, $1.50 per 100;
IIM.OO per 1000.

MEECHES QUINCEo per i0O;medrmni3
to 4 ft., |4 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., $6
per 100 ; medium. 3 to 4 ft.. ^.00 per 100. This stock
is extra fine, none better, all packed free of charge.

CHAS. BL,ACK, HlKliStO-wti, B(. J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VSmi CLUMPS
For Fall transplanting, at $10 a 100.

will divide Into two and three. Need no protection
during winter, easllv cultivated. Any florist having
land will find them big payers. Ship any distance.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Illinois

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEIGHm PLUM TREES T,llMmY^ts.
Bellahle and clean Stook at low wholeiale rates.

All de«lrabU leading Tanetlee of PEACHES, old
and new, In fruiting orchards. Have the new
Trlumphi < Greeniboro. and Noeed fmitlng.
Buds can be supplied Ib season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUN TREES all on plum

foots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nnrserlea or orchard trees.

Have all the leadlne Japanese varieties. Ahondance,
Burbank, Chabot, Satsnma, Wlllard and ot tiers

;

also the new Red Jn ne and Wlckson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparacne Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULLEN.MIttord Nurttrles, Mllford, Del

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE hdLETTDCE

CABBAGE—Jersev WakeOeld, CUas. Wakefield, Early
Summer, H. Succession and New Early.

LETTtrCE—Big Boston. Boston Market, VTbitx Loaf,
Tennis Ball, Grand Rapids and Curled Simpson.

15 cts. per 100 ;
Jl.iin per lOixi : *S.50 per 10,000. If hy
mall, add 10 cts. per ItHj.

TOMATOES— Lorlllard, pot-grown, 25 cts. per
doz. ; $2.(J0 per 10"'.

CAULIFLOWER—Snowball, 35 cts. per 100.

R. VINCENT JR. 8 SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Another Clearing Out.

Omit further violet ad as stock Is sold, thanks to
adrertising in Florists' Exchange.

September. 1898. QBOVE P. RAW80N

Points and information from seedsmen, and al

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ei-
CHANQK, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark, Mllford, Conn.. President; .Tos

A. BoLOiANO, Baltlmoro, First Vice-President;
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President ; S. F. Willahd, Wethersfleld,
Conn . Secretary and Treasurer,

Minneapolis, Minn.—S. Y. Haines &
Co., 105 Boston Block, are fltting up the
ground floor, 14x72 feet, to be devoted
exclusively to the sale ot Hower seeds.

Providence, R. I.—Alex. Eennle, of
W. A. Potter & Co., reports a shortage
on bulb supplies. Orders on haud are
larger than usual and little, if any, sur-
plus stock will be seen this year. M.^

California Seed Crops.—Most ot the
crops in Calitornia are turning out far
below the estimate made before the final
clean up. With few exceptions, onion
seed does uot run over li50 pounds to
the acre. Thisappliestothe Santa t))ara
Valley, but iu the Sacramento River dis-
tricts the shrinkage is not so marked,
the yield averaging 600 pounds per acre.
Lettuces run about halt a crop, while
radishes go far above the average.
The sweet pea situation is pretty well

understood already, hardly hall enough
to go around and that principally held
over from '97 crop.
Wm. Cox, of the Cox Seed & Plant Co.,

San Francisco, is now in New York,
where he intends establishing a branch.
This firm finds the Pacific coast too far
removed from the great centers of the
seed trade to give proper satisfaction to
their customers. Mr. Cox is accompanied
by his wife and two sisters. Misses Cox
purpose spending a few months sight-
seeing in and around Greater New York.

European Notes.

The cooler weather for which Jwe have
been longing has arrived and will do
good. At the same time we are still

practically without rain, for outside of
the Netherlands and Southeastern Eu-
rope hardly more than a passing shower
has fallen tor many weeks. In the mid-
dle seed-growing districts ot England
appearances aref avorabiefor rain and
doubtless once we get fairly started we
shall have a very liberal supply.
This appears to beat the record as a

year ot disappointments. Hardly had
we recovered from our spinach and cab-
bage troubles before it was found that
there would be a shortage in parsnip if

the demand were up to the usual stand-
ard. The maggot which infests the seed
umbels has been very active ot late and
much of the later crop will be spoiled.
Parsley is still doing well, although the

drought has somewhat reduced the size
of the seeds which the side branches have
produced.
The trade iu market seeds is chiefly re-

markable for a further advance in the
price of rape and the continued scarcity
of good samples of white mustard.
Hemp and canary are both rather

dearer and a further rise is probable.
As regards Uerman flower seed crops

the latest reports are that the hot
weather has suited asters and zinnias
admirably, and the seed ot both articles
win be good. Other flower seed crops
remain as last reported.
Elaborate reports by some of the larg-

est growers of vegetable seed in Ger-
many have just appeared iu Moeller's
(jazette. A brief summary gives the
following

:

Cauliflower (Erfurt) very good. Cab-
bage and savoy, middling, not much put
out. Carrots, all varieties, good, but not
enough planted ; in some parts ravaged
by hares. Onions, middling, partly a
failure; radishes good. Lettuce, cab-
bage varieties, good. Cucumbers, very
poor crop. Beans, dwarf varieties,
scarcely halt a crop, doing badly; tall

or pole varieties, fair only. Peas, early
varietiesgood ; late varieties poor. Man-
gel-wurzel, good, but not enough to meet
the demand, prices sure to rise. Spinach,
middling crop, but uot enough.

In connection with the foregoing the
destruction ot the lettuce crop in western
France must be taken into considera-
tion, while as regards pole beans the re-

ports from southeast Europe are decid-
I edly unfavorable. European Seeds.

LOW PRICES
Per too

SI LVEK MAPLES $10.00 to $25.0(1

SHRUBS-Largeassortment.... $4.00to 6.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET— Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches $8.50

2 " 2to3ft 20.00

3 " 3to4ft 35.00

DOUBLE ALTH^A- PerlOO

aft., stronir $600

HYPERICUM AURBUM—Strong 6.00

MOSERIANUM—Strong 6.00

CABYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS-
Strong plants 6.00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII-
Ist size, extra, fleld-grown 6.00

2nd" good, " 5.00

31 " •'
•• 400

PerlOO

HONEYSUCKLES $3.00, 84 00 and 6.00

VIRGINIA CREEPER 600

MATRIMONY VINE—Strong 7.00

ROSES-
Yellow, Pink, White Ramblers, fleld-

grown 500
Hybrid Perpetual, own roots 8.00

White Moss, 3 ft., " 10.00

EULALIA GRACILLIMA and JAPON-
ICA 00

" ZEBRINAandVARIEGATA 5.00

ARUNDO DONAX VAKIEGATA 12.00

PHLOX—Field-grown,?choice 6.00

Send foi? S-ui.3r3pl-ui-S List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cabbage Pests.

The New York Agricultural Experi-
ment Station (Geneva) has just issued

Bulletin No. 144, which is of special and
timely interest to cabbage growers.
" How to prevent the ravages of cabbage
worms" has been a problem difficult of

solution owing largely to the habit of

growth and the smoothness ot the leaf

surfaces of plants ot the cabbage family,

which prevent uniform distribution and
perfect adhesion ot the usual insecticidal

preparations. After many tests the Sta-
tion has found In resin-lime mixture and
Paris green a remedy whlqh distributes

the poison uniformly and in minute
quantities, which will "stay where It Is

put," which Is very effective against the
worms and which Is not dangerous to

use If applied with care and judgment.
Two treatments only are necessary to
protect late cabbage and cauliflower and
these can be applied at an expense of

about $2 per acre. This remedy is effec-

tive not only against the ordinary cab-
bage worms but also against the cab-
bage loopers, which have been the more
serious pest during the past few years.
The bulletin gives brief notes upon the

life history and habits of these two In-

sects and full directions for the prepara-
tion and use ot the resin-IIme mixture,
with details of comparative tests ot this

and other Insecticides and reasons why
it is superior to other combinations.

Small

FruitsGrapevines........
IiOwprlcM. DeMriptiT* Hat fr««. TBrletlet.

Extra fine stock CURRANTS, Gooseberries,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY Grape. Quality extra.
W&irauted true. T. B. UIJBUAUI> CO., Fredonla* M.T.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit kit., Jtrsty City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries .

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEIS,

SPIRCA JtPONICa, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts

PRIOES MODKRATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES
TDCCC Norway H Silver..

IntjlJO Maples,
li
Maples.

ORNAMENTAL TREES
FLOWERING SHRUBS^

Large Trees for Park and Lawn
Planting.

SEND ME YOUR LIST FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

OAK PARK NURSERIES,
Patchogue, L. I., N. Y.

-^ " F. TIGER, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trees and Shrubs

We have an immense collection of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines
Herbaceous Plants

Trees of small sizes for setting in

nursery rows, or

Large 5tock.

for immediate effect. Trees of large

sizes, 2i to 4 inch diameter, in large

assortment. Send for trade cata-

logue. Prices on large calliper

trees given only by letter.

Thomas Meehan & Sons,
Qermantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention tJhe Florists' Exchange when writing.

I have a line Stock of

PEARS, APPLES,

CHERRIES,

PEACHES, QUINCES,
many In bearing Btzes.

8,000 Norway Maplss StolOft.
3,000 •' ' 10tol2ft.
4,000 StTGAB '* I2t0l4ft.
4.000 Elms 12 to 14 and 16 ft.

3,000 Sycamoke and Ash Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft.

2,000 Cut Weeping Birch 8 to 10 ft.

3,000 Silver and Blood Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft.

3,000 Purple Leaved Beech 4 to 9 ft.

3.000 Horse Chestnut 7 to 9ft.
15.000 Evergreens, all sizes and kinds.
25.000 California Privet 2 to 4 ft.

4.000 Rhododendrons and Azaleas. X strong.

10.000 Hardy Roses, strong Ramblers.
5.000 Climbing Vines, X strong.

Superintendents of Parks and Cemeteries and Florists

wanting stock for customers should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Norwlch,Conn,
PBOP. OP NORWICH MUESEEIE8.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Arrived

HBBDGflBm EMim
IN
LARGE
SIZES.

FRANCE—Rom. Hyacinths, Narcissus, Freesias,&c.

HOLLAND—Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus,&c

JAPAN— Lilium Longiflorum, all sizes, crop very short.

CHINA—Chinese Sacred Lilies, 120 to bale of 4 baskets.

ON HAND—Extra selected Lily of the Valley Pips,

from cold storage, 2000 in a case, $24.00 per case.

state quantity needed and prices will be cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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HEACOCK'S
OFFER OF

PALMS
The Palms offered are all home grown, strong and healthy.
The measurements given are from the top of pot to the

top of plant, in its natural position.

1 am particular to mention this, as some growers include the pot
in their measurements, in other words, include the length of the roots
with the height of the plant.

ARECA I^UXESCENS.
3 plants in 3 in. pot, 10 to 12 in. bigb.
3 "

4
•

15 to 18
3 " 8 •' 20 to 22 ••

3 " 6
" 22 to 26

3 •'
8 " 36 to 42

3 "
S

" 42 to 48
3 " 10 •' 48 to 52 "
3 " 10 " 62 to 80

$20.00 per 100
26.00
60.00
75.00

.$2.00 each; 24.00 per doz.

. 2.60 " 30.00

. 500 "
6.00

3 " 12 '• 5to 6ft." verybusby $10.00 eachA few bushy specimens, 14 in. pot, 7 to 8 ft. high 25.00 "
My stock of tbia variety is very large, grown cool, clean and

very healthy and cannot fail to give satisfaction. All are grown
three plants in a pot.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2ln., 3 to4 leaves 6'lc. per dozen ; $4.00 per 100

; $35.00 per 10(103" 4to6 " I2tol6ln high 10.(10 " 100
5 " 5to6 " 18 " $5.U0 per doien ; 40.00 " 100

TERMS; Unknown correspondents will please furoish
satisfactory reference or cash with the order.

Ail orders will be shipped by express, unless otherwise ordered.

COCOS ^WEDDELIANA.
2 X 3 in. pot, 1 plant, 6 to Sin. high 810.C0 per 100
3 .. 1 .. 8tol0 " 15.00
3 .. 1 .. latoU " 20.00
4

.C
J

.,
J5

„ ^QfQ
5 .1 J .. i.^itolS " 50c. each; 6.00 per doz.
6 " 8 " 15tol8 " 50c. " 6.00
6 " 1 >. 28to30 " l.SOeacb.

My stock of this beautiful variety is very large and in excellent
condition.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
3 in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 10 to 12 in $3.00 per dozen ; $25.00 per 100
4 " 5 to 6 " 15 to 18" 6.00 " 60.00 "
5 " 5 " 18 to 21) " 12.00
6 "

6 " 18 to 20 " 15.00
6 " 6 " 24 to 30 " 18.00 "

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA
24 to 30 in. high, good shaped field-grown
plants, ready for 6 and 8 in. pots, from
$10.00 to J12.00 per ItO; email ones from
2K in. pots. $5.00 per K 0.

DIIRRTD Dl AMTC From 2 to 2H ft. hi)!

h

nUDDtn rLAn I a 50cts.to75 cts. each

JOHN F. MARSDEN, Far Rockaway, L I.

PLANTS FOR OCTOBER SALE
EHOULD BE

BRIGHT DECORATIVE SPECIMENS.
All below are pood for this purpose, suitable ton

apartments or halls.

Crotons, 5 Incb, broad leaf var per doz., ^.0 _
4 " " " " ^.00.^

Nephrolepis Exaltata, 5 Inch " 2.0(>

Areca Lutescens, 5 inch, 2 ft " S.Otr

Adiantum Eeginum, fjlncb " 3.(X>

LoMARiA GiBBA, 5 Inch " 3.00
Ferns, 6 distinct species. 5 Inch " 3AX)
Cycas Kevoluta, line stems, full of new

fronds each, $2.00 and 3.00
Zamia Integeifolia, thick stems, full of new

leaves, 6 Inch each, 1.00
Albopuila Excklsa, 12 inch pots, 5 and 6

ft. over, perfect " 3.00

Carefully packed. Extras for expressage.
CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN H. LEY,
Good Hope P. 0., WASHINOTON. D. C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAYING STOCK!
Pots. lOO

AsparaKUS Plumosus
Nanus Sin. $8.00

Kerns, assorted varieties 2H 3.0O

Adiantum Cuneatum, 5 in.
pots, $3.t0 per dozen.

SelaBlnella Emlllana 2H
3H

Lastraea, Vol. Var., 3H in.

pots, bunched, per dozen, $1.50.

Kentla Forsterlana, 3 in.

pots, per dozen, $2.25

4.00

10.00

10.00

18.10

CYclaman Parsicum. ^pj°;g,t°k*^e°.S^^,';i.'vy specialty

CASH WITH ORDER.
86 W Lexlneton. St.

EDWIN i. SEIDEWITZ, ^ULxYM^lr^riid.'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists'

AND •THCR

DECORATIVE PLANTS.
At flreatl? S«dQoei Frlcss.

stock large and in fine con-
dition.

Send for Whoiesal© list.

Special prices on large orders
Send in hst of your wants.

W. J. HESBEK,
Platttiinouth, NebraekB.
Exchange when writing.

PALM PLANTS
LATANIA—
3 In. pot plants, 10 to 13 Inch bigh $6.00 per 100
Large specimens, 4 to 4}^ ft. In height and diameter,

15.00 per plant.

AP.ECA LUTESCENS—
3 In. pots, 3 plants to pot, $3.00 perdozen: $20.00 per 100
4 '' 2and3 "

4.C0 " 30.00 "
7 •' 3 "

20.00 "

8 " 3
"

4 to 5 ft. high, $5.00 per plant.
KENTIA—

1 in. pots, 1 plant to pot, 3^ ft. high. .. .$4.00 per plant.
PANDANUS UTILIS—
6 In. pots $6.00 per doz.
6 '• 4.00 "

KAISERIN ROSE plants, 3 In. pots, strong,
$4.00 per 100.

J. W. COLFLESH, 53(1 & Wooilland Aves , Phlla., Pa.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

EnBP FIKE STOCK
Per doz.

AniAKTUM PUBKSCKNS, ^ In. potS ^0.50
Asparagus P. Nanus,

" Speengbki,

Boston Ferns,

1.00
1.25
.75

.80
2.50
3.00
3.60

100.

$4.00
7.00
8.00
5.00
6.00

20.00
25.00
30.00

Crotons, fine asaortment, 4 In. pots, nicely
colored 2.50 20.00

Kentia Belmoreana, 4 in. pots, 10 to 12
In. hlgb. 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania Borbonica, 3 in. pots, 9 to 12
In. high, 5 leaves 1 .25 10.00

Latania Borbonica, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24
in. blgh, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania Borbonica. (J in. pots, 24 to 30
in. high, 6 to 8 leaves 9 00 75 00

Pandanuw Utilis, 5 in. pots, 15 to 18 In.
high, extra strong 6 00

Phcenix Reclinata, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In.
high, 6 to 8 leaves 7 50

Rubber Plants, ij In, pots, 12 in. high. 6 00
Selaginella Emili ana, from flats, extra

strong 75
We are Hcadfiiiartere for

COLEUSJ and ALTERXAN'THERA.
All orders of $5.00 and over F. 0. B., New York City.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEEM8 CO., N. Y.
jAe.O.CLiBX, Supt. P.O. Box 34. Wm. L. BWAN, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50.00

60.00
50.00

5.00

Fine Ferns! »Ssisie*is sss*s«»

As usual our stock of Ferns is very large, about 500,000 being now in pots, ready
to send out. Our collection has been especially selected for florists' use, discarding
all such as are only useful in a botanical collection.

Inch
pots.

ADIANTUM Belluin 2" Cuneatum 2
3" "
i" " Variegatura 2
3

" " GrandicepB 2
" Decorum 3" Pubescens 2" " 3
'* Tenerum 2
** Wiegandi 2

ASPLENIUM Belangerl 2
CYHTOMIUM falcatum 2^

3" Fortune! 3
LASTREA Aristata Variegata 2

3" Lepidota 2
" 3

"
Opaoa 2ii

LOMARIA Gibba'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.!!!.'.'.'.'.' 2" " 3" Ciliata 2

MICROLEPIA Hispida 2
NEPHEODIUM Hertipes 2

3
ONyCHIU.M japoDicum 214

Per
100.

$6.00
3.00
6.00
12.00
6.00

10.00
6.00
(.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8. no
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
4.00
6.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
S.OO

Per
1000.

$25.00
50.00

35.00
25.00
50.00

40.00

50. CO

35.00

40.00

40.00

40.00

40.00

25.00

ONYCHIUM japonioum
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COBBESPOIDK
Insertion will be given In this coUnnn

to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarlly reflect nur oivn.

New Ferns at Toronto Exhibition.

Editor Florists^ Exchange.

Your Toronto correspondentisin error
when he attempts to rename the 'hree
uevv ferns shown bv me in the trade ex-
hibit of the Canadian Ilorticultnral As-
sociation at Toronto.
The committee, consisting of Messrs.

Jos. Bennett, Walter Mott and Jolin
Sucliling, reported on these ferns as fol-

lows: ••.\n exhibit by A. Gilchrifct, To-
ronto Junction, consisting of palms, flcus

and ferns, of useful sizes, very clean and
well grown. Worthy of special mention
is I'teris creticaGilchristi.ot dense habit,
crested, a decided aci|Uisition to this

species. Pteris tremula compacta cris-

tata is more compact than P. tremula

—

n very promising variety. Pteris cretica
magniSca variegata, a decided novelty
in the line of variegated feins; worthy of
favorable notice."
Your corresjjondent reports: A. Gil-

christ showed a compact form of P'eris
tremula; a dwaif compact form of Pteris
serrulata, and a curiously variegated
form of Pteris cretica nohilis.

The history of these new ferns is as fol-

lows: Pteriscreticamagnifica variegata
is a seedling from I'teris magnlHca;
Pteris cretica Gilchristi is a seedling from
Pteris cretica magnifica variegata. I

got two plants from the one sowing,
both alike. Pteris tremula compacta
cristata is a seedling from P. tremula
last year.

I have sent you a frond of the three
ferns, also a frond of the ferns they were
raised from. A. Gilchkist.
Toronto Junction, Ont.

[The fern specimens sent are all with-
out spores. This renders identification
very difficult as fern fronds without
spores are about as difficult to deal with
as leaves without flowers. The one
under the name of P. cretica Gilchristi,

which is quite microscopic, shows no
relation to P. cretica. I should, in the
absence of mature fronds, place it among
the many forms of P. serrulata. The
specimen under name of P. cretica mag-
nlHca variegata, is apparently a varie-
gated form of P. umbrosa. There is

nothing about it to indicate that it be-

longs to P. cretica. The variegation in

the last named, both in the barren and
fertile fronds, is shown in a band occupy-
ing a narrow space on each side of the
midrib, while the form under considera-
tion shows the variegation in Irregular
blotches from the mid-rib to the margin
on the pinna*. The variegation in this
specimen is quite handsome. P. mag-
niHca is evidently another form of P.
umbrosa. P. tremula compacta cristata
is anything but an ideal crested tremula
when compared with P. t. Smithii, nor
judging from the fronds ^ent does it ap-
pear to be compact growing.—G. W. O,]

Chrysanthemum Society of

America.
This Society is for all interested in the

Queen of Autumn, and is not restricted
to the trade by any means. Pay your
dollar a year and help swell the throng
of enthusiasts. It will be to your per-
sonal advantage and for the glory of the
cause. L.et once the thousands who are
vitally interested in the noble flower en-
list under its banner, and the magnificent
displays the .Vational Society would be
able to set up annually could be made a
credit to all concerned. "Could, would
or should" needs money and then you
can have all the rest of it—conventions,
congresses, banquets, post-prandial
speeches, including incidentals and back
talks. The Chrysanthemum Society is a
live ember, and pays its way. Help 'o
make it a burning coal oft the altar of
enthusiasm. Don't wait to write the
secretary for admission— telegraph or
telephone at once without further delay,
lor the advance guard of King "Mim"
.8 already on the march with colors fly-

'ug. Ecce signum] G. P. Rawson.

Pittsburg.

Business Bits.

No change in business over that of

last week; it anything, trade was even
duller, but as things look much brighter
for the weeks tocome, not much complaint
was heard. Several good wedding orders
are out for this week, one of them will
likely he the best of the season, and is

divided between two of our most prominent
firms. For next week, conclave week,
everyone will get a share of work, but a
few firms will have all they can possibly
do, as some nice contracts have been
awarded, of which Elliott & Ulam and
A. W. Smith received the best part this
time.
Stock is plentiful, roses rather too much

so. Asters still lead for quantity, and are
very fair. Chrysanthemums will be in this
week; F. Burki will have the 'irst good
ones, Fitzwygram, which seems to be the
earliest variety this season It gives a
good bloom, but is a hard variety, as some
have experienced, to propagate and grow
succ ssfully. Chrysanthemums will not
be very plentiful this season, until about
the middle of October, and the first blooms
are held at good prices; from 15c. up is

about what the growers are asking at
present.
Another wholesale house for our city is

announced, to be operated by S. S. Skid-
elsky and F. F. Fischer. The former is

well known by the trade all over the
country, and the latter is a grower from
New Castle, Pa. "The Pittsburg Florists'
Exchange" is the name of the new con
cern. They will have opened, by the time
these notes appear, a store at 444 Sixth
avenue, where they expect to handle cut
flowers and florists' supplies.
One of our largest department stores

also announces that it will be ready for
business in the floral line about October 1,

and expects to do a regular florists' busi-
ness in cut flower work, as well as to
handle lots of plants.
H. Weber, the carnation specialist of

Oakland, Md., and Jos. Rolker, of New
Y^ork, were visitors during the week.
Weather is splendid at present; no signs

of any frost in our vicinity yet, which is

unusual, as frosts generally come the third
week in September. E. C. Reineman.

THE HOYELTIES.

Under this heading we will publish brief de-
scriptions and occasional illustrations of novel-
ties about to be introduced. Growers and
disseminators are requested to send us the
necessary particulars together with the cuts.
The introducers' descriptions will be used, and
this paper assumes no responsibility for the
statements made. We also reserve the right
of selection.

Clucas & Boddington Co., New Y'ork
City, are handling the following novel-
ties:

Newest Winter-blooming grand flow-
ered Hercules carnations— Beatrice du
Vinage, bright rose color; Frau Consul
von Bekowski, crimson ; Queen of Sheba,
dark purple; Queen of Snow, white;
Wilhelmvon Eiken, canary-yellow ; Mme.
Juliet Heineken, salmon-pink ; and Prince
of Naples, eulphus-yellow ; Partheuope,
grenatred.
These carnations are of hardy growth

and are easily raised from cuttings.
They bloom all the year around, but es-

pecially in Winter and Spring under
glass. The flowers are very large, often
gigantic. They have a fine fragrance
and are generally on long, separate
stalks. They are splendid carnations,
not Marguerite pinks. Dracsena canna?-
fiilia florentina. dwarf, very fine, decora-
tive, smaller than the type; Bignonia
capensis. Naples variety; flowers richly
scarlet, all the Winter, in a greenhouse;
Gazaiiia ochruleuca (G. stenophlyla x
nivea), very flne pale yellow, richly
flowering; Gazania gloriosa, flowers
very large, pure white ; Gazania Angelica,
with white flowers.
Cyperus flabelliformis, Abyssinia, finer

than ('. alternifolius, decorative. Cam-
meliua bengalensis, flne basket plant for
greenhouses; mauve, with rosy-red
flowers. Syringa japonica grandiscapa
seedlings, splendid white clusters; large
trees for avenues, also for pot culture.
Also Asparagus vertlciUatus and peren-
nial Pennisetum japonieum, with black-
ish spikes.

DRAC/ENA INDIVISA
Large plants from open ground,

$10.00 per 100.

SWEET PEAS
3 iDch pot grown, 10 incbeB high. Blauch
Ferry, Emily Henderson, $1.00 per doz.

GEO. H. BENEDICT, YORKVILLE, N. Y.

5 STRONG FICUS,
8 feet high, and bushy from bottom
up, for $85 the lot. They have
about 400 cuttings on.

CASH WITH ORDER.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, Phillipsburg, N.J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock In flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KEAP ST. GREENHOUSES.

H ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

5 BosEs, pmms, gbotons,
...CARNATIONS...

and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

J,
Market and 49th Sis , PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGOKIA and GLOXINIA
BULBS in any quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

A. DIMMOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St., NJ.

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, in the

best varieties, out of 2 inch pots,

grown in cool, well-aired houses.

No better stock offered at double

the prices. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000 ; $50.00 per 3000.

TheE. HIPPARD CO.
YOUNCSTOWN, OHIO.

ADIANXUM
And where to get the Best.

Don't besitate, but place your orders by
US and be always in good humor. Unequaled
stock; over 50,000 ready to ship.

FerUO Per 1000

Adiantum ( 5 in. good size, $2,5 00 $235 00""
.
^4" ready for 5 in. 13 00 110 00

Cuneatum Is " large plants 8 00 75 00

Per 100

Adiaiitum (sin. pots, extra strong, $75 00

Farleyense M " eoo'ip''""*^' 5"^"
35 at 100 rate.

-TEKMS CASH.—

ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN,
Nuraaryman, SHORT HILLS, N. J.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, i

5;
!•. <K Bo, 78, >

^ College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y. {
m —UKAUgUARTKRH KOK— ^
O Ericas (Heather), also full O
5 line of Flowering Plants. 5
1^ PalniH and I>ecoratlre f*lttnt« In quantity q

t'oiue, see and convince yourst \l ! Z

Mention the Florists" Excli.Tnse when writing.

FOR SALE-
100,000 strong l.atnnia SeedlingH, verv well

rooted. *25.00 per UXK). 30,(100 l->rtiH for diNlifH*
very large, $3.00 per UH); ¥'-'5,00 per lOOO. -Km Snoril
Ferns, 4 Inch. 3^9.00 per 100: 4'^ Inch, $10.00 per UK).

2000 Rubber Treew, In excellent condition, fiJt Inch,
50c.; 6 Inch, 70c. 60,<H)0 Pnlins. fn «11 sizes. Medal
awarded on Palms at World's Fair. 10.000 No. 1

*I>IuiiiH for this Full. Try ub on Cut Flowers, '^6

greenhouses.

tLIERTFUGHS, N.taiL'.'.t. Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, 'TH'ig^Jifa'o'.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN-SPEAK OUICK
To Make Room We Ofterfor Immediate Delivery.

5000 L.ataiila Bortyoulca, 4 inch pots,
2 Characterized leuvesi, line plants, $15.00
per 100 ; $13-5.00 per 1000.

6000 Catania Borbonlca, 3-4 charac-
terized leaves, 4 inch pots. $20.00 per 100

;

$150.00 per 1000.

1000 Pboenix Reclinataf 6 inch pots,
$40.00 per 100.

6000 Gardenia Florida (Cape Jasmine),
3 inch pots, 12-15 inches bixh, very bushy
and ready for winter blooming, $12.00 per
100; $10l).00 per 1000.

600 BouKralnvlllea Sanderlana,
3 inch pois, 15-30 inches high. $8.00 per 100.

BEND FOE TEADK LIST.

P.J. BERCKMANS CO., Augusta. Ga.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS, &c.
Inch
4 Areca Lutescens, 1 in a pot..
6 " •' 3 •

$025
SO

1 00
1 25
1 50
400
SOU

flue..

3 Cocoa Weddellana tO 10 to 15
4

• " 35to 50

5 ** " 3 In a pot 75

4 Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana . . .

.

40
s " " '• .... 50to75

1 OO to I 25
5 0(1 to 7 50

10 110 to 12 00
25

1 50 to 2 00
4 00
1 50
75

1 00
25 to SO

50
1 50

lO

4 Lataola Borbonlca,
8 " " 3 In a pot, ex. value.
2 Phcenlx Recllnata

l8
" Eupicola. characterized

5 Hvlstona Rotundifolla
ti Dntca'ua Tenninalla
3

" Sanderlana
6 Flcus Elastlca
8 Nepbrolepis E.valtaU BoBtonieDela.

I offer none but cool grown atocliy plants iu Al
condition.

LEMUEL BALL,
WISSINOMING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

550 OSTRICH PLUME FERNS
NEPHROLEFIS PLUMOSA, 4 Inch pots, about 8 leaves to a pot, 18 Inches long, 35 cts. each.

•J.'iO Lalaiiia Borbonica. lStn24 Inches high, 6

to 8 leaves, 3 to 4 character leaves, 25 cts. each.

190 Grevillea Robastnt 15 to U inches high.
5 Inch pots, leaves to bottom, 25 cts. each.

1.19 AspidUirn Lurida (.Green), 5 and 6 Inch
pots. 5 leaves, 25 cts.

'^ GEORGE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

116 Pots of Aspidistra Lurida. 5 Inch pots,

5 leaves. 35 cts. each.

170 Tliree Inch l*ots of BeKonia Ilex and
Variety, 5 cts. each.

CASH WITH ORDER.

H. GREY, Kenwood, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulnesa of the

fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per lOOO. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Strontf Plants, from 2^ inch pofs, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per WOO. Large Field Plants,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Field-grown clumps, Campbell, California, clean,
healthystock, $3.00 a 100. Marie Louise, $4.00 a 100.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM
Strong, 3 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. J. CLOUD, I-B.33, AVONDALE, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIO
MARIE LOUISE, healthy fleld-grown plants, from

sets which remained in open ground through the
Winter' Cash with order.

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000,

CARRIE; A. BAILBV,
New Hartford, Oneida Oo , N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Per 100 Per 1000

Princess of Wales $4.50 $40.00
Californin 3.50 30.00

Swanley White 4.00 35.00
Lailjr Uiinic Campbell 4.00 35.00
Marie Louise, 2(1 size 2.50 20.00
Farauliar 3.00 25.00

CARNATIONS.
McGowan, Daybreak, Scott, Portia, $4 a 100.

AIL ABOVE ARE LARGE, HEALTHY,
FIELD-GROWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHMIDT &, CO., - Bristol, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ILETS IDT SPEGIflLT!!
Marie Louise, 3 inch pots (no more fleld
clumps), per KKI, $3.tO; $25.00 per lOllO.

t,. Campbell, from fleld, ready for Fall
planting, per 100, $3.00.

Prlncesse de Galles, per ICO, $6.00
;
per

1000, 110.00.
California, per 100, $3.00 ; per 1000, $25.00.
t,a France, per 100, $8.00.
Mile, de Ctaatenay, per 100 $6.00.
Mile, de Brunean, per 100, $5 00.

Xbe IVblte Czar, per 100, $8.00.
EnKllsb, Hardy, per 100, $6.00.
All from held. Delivered from August 15.

All hpalfhy plants.TARRAGOK ROOTS, for forcing, 76c.
per doz., $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

SEt GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

VIOLETS
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

NO DISEASE.

100 1000

CALIFORNIA, fleld-grown $6.00 $40.00

MARIE LOUISE, fleld-Krown 5 00 40.00

MARIE LOUISE, strong plants,

from 3 inch pots, grown outside
in frames 3.00 26.00

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

California Violets

Field-grown, clean and healthj',

$3.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

JAMES LOVE, Roseland, Louisiana.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOL-ETS.
Healthy, fleld-grown stock.

Marie I^oulse, $4.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Samples on application free.

CHAS. L. DOLE, Lockport, N.Y.
279 West Avenue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VI
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September 1st.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS===SMILAX
VIOLETS—Marie Louise, fleld-grown. strong and ah-

Bolutely healthy, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

"Seconds " (Inferior only in size), half above price.

SMILA.X—21^ Inch, fine, once cut back. $1.00 per 100;
$8.00 per lOOO.

Cash with order, please. Sample, by mall, 10 cts.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton. New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

..VIOLETS..
A few thousand still left at $3.00 to $4.00 per 100;

$25.00 to $35.00 per 1000. Healthy, fleld-grown. Sample,
10 cts. Cash with order. Also Lady Campbell,
Swanley White and California.

400 SMIIiAX (Surplus), strong plants from 2 Inch
pots, the lot for $3.00.

FRED. A. TAYLOR, - Canastota, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK. HERE
Farqnhar Violets. Frame grown, $2.50 per 100;

In 3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Field-grown Carnation Plants. mediumslzed,
Wm. Scott; Rose Queen; Portia; McGowan, $4.00
per 100. Flora Hill, Victory, $8.00 per 100.

Asparatcus Fluinosus Nanus. Strong, 2^ Inch
pots, $7.00 per 100; Sprenffcri, strong, 2J^ Inch
pots, $7.00 per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL St. SOU, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOOO GHLIFOBIllll
"VIOLETS-

Strong, to Bxchnnge for other stock.

M. M. JOUVENAT, Sherman, Tex.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

>**^<*'"^^1SH,1

VlEil PRINCESS OF WALES
Good Stock, 3 Inch Pots, $6.50 Per 100.

The most profitable variety in tlie inarket. Flowers sold last season at from
1.00 to $10.00 per 100, retail. Stock limited.

...ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE...
A fine stock of this most beautiful of all Adiantums, in excellent condition. Good

strong plants, 3 inch pots, $20.00 per 100 ; $3.00 per dozen.

J. A. PETERSON, 105 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing-.

Goijditioii of Violet Giops.

St. Paul.—Observation and inquiry in-

dicate an increased number of violet

plants housed for this Winter's blooming
in this locaJity. Nearly all of the smaller

growers are putting one or more houses,

while the larger places have increased

their planting over last year. There is

one exception to this general rule, one
large concern herenot planting any. As
they do a large retail business and are
compelled to buy a great many flowers
each year, they say they can devote their
houses more profitably to roses, carna-
tions, smilax, etc. Nine-tenths of all

plants housed are of the Marie Louise
variety. A tew Swanley Whiteare grt.wn
and a few Cahfornia. The demand has
been for Marie Louise and the growers
will stick to that variety until something
better is found or untilthe buying public
ask forsomething different. Personally,
I consider well grown California, with
their large, single blooms, their long
stems and their clean, large leaves, far
superior to the other varieties grown
here. The stock housed this Fall has
been exceptionally clean, strong and
healthy. Nearly all have been grown in

the open fleld thus inducing a stocky,
vigorous growth. The majority are
planted in raised benches and from 8 to
10 Inches apart each way. One of the
most successful growers here plants his
12 inches apart and claims better results
than when planted closer. The fra-
grance of the flower constitutes its chief
claim to recognition by the buyers. The
cheap imitations made and sold by the
milliners have undoubtedly helped the
sale of the natural flower, just as other
base Imitations in the line of artificial
plants and flowers have created a desire
for the real article. Such artificial trum-
peries are standing advertisements for
the real article and in no way is it better
exemplifled than in the humble violet.

—

X. y. 7,.

Mentor, C—We find Farquhar and
Princess of Wales superior to Marie
Louise, Campbell, California and Czar.
The past two years we had Marie Louise
and Farquhar planted in one house, in

same soil, given same treatment, and
Farquhar took the lead in the Fall for

largest blooms and strongest growth.
We could pick 100 Farquhar to 50
Marie Louise every day all Winter, so
naturally we have discarded the latter.
We have grown violets in six different

soils in one bench, and there was a trifle

difference in each, but the heavy yellow
clay seemed to suit them best—we have
since used nothing else. It pays to hunt
up the proper soil. In pots we use a
sort of muck and plenty of old decayed
manure. We find in that material they
make better roots than in the heavy
clay, but in the bench we prefer the lat-
ter, as it is more substantial and lasts
through the whole season without be-
coming sour.
In Princess of Wales we find the ideal

single violet; its fine stem and pansy-
like appearance make it sell on sight.
We have no difficulty in growing it. Our
plants have grown like weeds the past
two years. We are growing one bench
of Farquhar the second year as an expe-
riment, and the plants at present are
worth getting out of bed to see. Cer-
tainly we have kept all runners off all
Summer, and are only waiting patiently
to see the results of this bench the com-
ing Winter.—C. Merkel & Son.

Burlington, N. J.—We grow Camp-
bell, double, and La France, Princess of
Wales and Luxonne, single. We have
grown Calitorniauntil thisyear.but have
found the other singles superior to it

Princess of Wales is probably the best
unless La France supplants It.

We grow most of our plants in pote;
find that they tend to grow too large in
the field before planting in the house.
Plants seem all very healthy.—L. K.
Hancock.

Kingston, N. J,—The violet crop
around here will be an early and a good
one. The growers are using both Marie
Louise and Farquhar, the latter, if any-
thing, growing a little stronger than the
others. Very few single violets are used.
They are grown both outside in the field
and in pots during Summer.
The weather is nice now for violet

growing, but the Summer has been hard
on plants, a good many of which were
lost. Altogether it looks like a prosperous
Wlnterforthe growers.—Chas. P. Gulick.

Glen Cove, Ii. I.—As regards violets in

this locahty, the varieties most favored
by the growers are, of course, the Marie
Louise. This year the plants are look-
ing better at present than last year.

The number of growers is increasing and
each one is augmenting his plantings by
thousands of plants.
This year 1 was compelled through

circumstances to grow my violets in the
open, exposed to the full sun, until the
first week of September. Now 1 have
the glass on them and the plants look no
worse for this treatment than in other
years with the best of care and shading.
—F. G. Mense.

Blue Point. L. I,—My plant here em- '

braces 11 houses all planted iu violet

Marie Louise, comprising about 26,000
plants. The plants this season have
made remarakbly strong growths and
are looking in the very best of condition

;

in all my experience in the growing of

violets never before have I seen such
growths as this season. The reason for
this is mainly due to a wet Spring and
wet midhummer season.

1 still hold fast to Marie Louise and
think it is the finest violet to date for the
New York market. The outlook for this
season, I think, is very promising. A
good many growers around here have
their hands full and are picking oB
leaves affected by the spot, by the bushel
basketful.—Geo. T. Schdnemann.

Avondale, Pa.—I have always grown
violets more or less, but don't seem to
understand them at all. With me they
are very uncertain. Atfirst I could grow
Marie Louise of very good quality, now
I cannot grow it at all. I grow now
nothing but Lady Campbell and that
variety does fairly well. It will, how-
ever, at times behave very badly and
some benches will go before Christmas.
My outdoor plants at this time are very
flue Indeed and very much better than
last year, although a good many have
died, 1 think because too weak to stand
a drought soon after planting. I shall
not move these in till latter part of Oc-
tober. Apparently they do better with
me when planted in late. I And I can
grow Lady Campbell in the same houses
with the carnations, and I use the low
side benches, south, for that purpose. I
have now a full bench of this variety
planted about one year ago, bloomed
pretty well during the past Winter and is

now in very fine and healthy condition.
The leaves are large and strong, and
buds are coming out thick. These plants
a year ago showed considerable spot in
the field; the best were selected and
planted as stated and they have entirely
grown out of it. During the Summer
they have been moderately well watered,
well shaded, and the runners between
the rows taken off to thin them out
somewhat. They are in a wide carna-
tion house on the south bench with no
side ventilation, air only at the top of
the house. But I find 1 cannot carry
violets over in any situation when they
receive the air directly over them.
A piece of bench thus carried over last

year made the very finest of flowers on
very long stems, and bloomed profusely
throughout the season. However, I
don't know very much about violets.
It is bit or miss—mostly miss, and the
benches then come in very handy for
young stock.—W. E. Shelmire.

Elmira, N. Y.—Violets are looking
flue this season, all I could reasonably
expect. During the Summer my violets

are planted out in a specially prepared
compost and where they can be shaded
and watered as required. Shade is pro-
vided for very hot days and removed
during a wet spell. Without shading, in

a hot, dr.v time violets burn, stunt or
become dosed with red spider, and
should the weather change cool and wet
over much shading would bring on stem
rot or spot.
Treating violets in this way, out In the

open, Is somewhat expensive, but on the
whole, 1 find it pays, compared with
ordinary field culture thatalways entails
more risk.
After violets are housed, careful and

continuous attention Is needed. Violets
are impatient ol neglect at all times and
especially so early in the season. Only
doubles sell well with me. We usually
cut salable violets first week In October
up to middle of May.
My violet range has been largely added

to chlsseason-glass already on.—Grove
P. Kawson.

i
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Philadelphia.—Although not an ex-
tensive violet grower my experience in

this line may be of some benefit to the
trade. As a general rule, violets do not
always receive the attention they de-
serve—such as we would give to roses,
carnations and chrysaiitheniums. They
are very often neglected right from the
start. The planting out may be in-

trusted to a common day laborer (they
grow anyhow), then the selection of the
ground don't seem to be very important
(they grow anywhere).
For the last Hve years I have been very

successful, prepariug the ground l)efore

planting by giving it a liberal top dress-
ing of compost (sod and cow manure
set up in a heap during the Summer
months). This will iieep the plants in a
healthy growing condition before plant-
ing them in frames or houses in the Fall.
Remove all the old and yellow leaves,
also the runners, .\fter a dry and hot
spell you will find the older leaves full of
red spider; where there is a good force
of water this pest can easily be gotten
rid of; use flowers of sulphur liberally,
this will keep off the spider, spot and
fungus and stimulate the growth in con-
sequence. The healthier the plants are
kept the more perfect the flowers will be
and the more appreciated they will be by
the retailers and customers.
The small crimped up flowers invaria-

bly come from plants infested with red
spider or fungus; where a few pounds of
sulphur and picking off the older leaves
would have destroyed these pests.
As to varieties, the California stands

pre-eminent as well in regard to growth
as to productiveness. The flowers of
I'rincess of Wales and Lnxonne are much
larger, but you don't get the quantit.v.
The old small flowering .Scha'ubrunn is

losing favor.
Among the double varieties Marie

Louise should be at the head, and will

be if the plants are kept In a healthy con-
dition. Lady Campbell has taken its

place around rhila<lelphia, but very
many customei-s object to the light color
of the latter. .Swanley White is rather
scarce around here.
We can expect great improvements in

cultural methods as well as in size of
this favorite flower in the near future.

—

C. ElSEI.E.

Garrett Park, Md.—Concerning the
condition of the violet crop in this sec-

tion : at the present time the outlook for
the coming season is ver.y good. The
plants, however, will be a month to six

weeks later in blooming than they were
last fall, owing to the extreme hot, dry
weather (luring the past Summer, which
prevented the plants from making the
usual amount of growth. As far as I

am able to judge, the stock generall.v is

clean, healthy and in good condition,
and is growing nicely, now that more
congenial weather prevails. Lady Hume
Campbell is the standard variety grown,
princially on account of its hardiness,
being much more resistant to disease
than .Marie [.oulse or any of the other
double varieties. In tire markets here
there is comparatively little demand for
single varieties, hence very few of this
kind are grown.— P. H. Dorsictt.

Auction Sale, Weehawken. N. J.

The bi-annual plant auction took place
at Fred'k H. Dressel's on Wednesday.
September 28, with Mr. Cleary on the
rostrum, who by the way had just re-

turned from Chicago, where he had pre-
sided over a large gathering of buyers,
who took delight in raising the value
of valuable stock by one cent bids, and
bid in eypripediums at 2 cents each.
These were Mr. Clear3''6 opening remarks
and it is needless to say they stimulated
the bidding to a very large extent. After
the buyers had thoroughly inspected the
entire place and stock, Mr. Cleary set the
auction a-going. The number of buyers
was somewhat disappointing, but every-
body seemed to want the same stock
resulting in goodpricesbeingmaintained
throughout the sale. To enumerate the
prices would be to make a catalogue, as
every plant coming under the hammer
brought a fair figure. On the whole, the
auction was a success.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Massachusetts HoRTTcni,Tt7RAL So-

ciety Transactions. 1897.—Part 2.—
We beg to acknowledge receipt of a copy
of this interesting pamphlet from Secre-
tary Robert Manning. It contains re-

ports of awards made at the Society's
exhibitions, reports otcommittees, etc.

THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workmaD in this vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that of palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only of delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small In itself. •

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him issigniflcant.—Carlyle.

JOHN E. LAGER.

Whether, in the furnishing of new plants

to the horticultural world of commerce, the

work of the hybridizer, who secures his

new things in the quiet of his home, so to

speak, or that of the collector, who ex-

plores foreign and sometimes comparatively

or wholly unknown regions in search of

novelties and rare subjects, is the more

highly esteemed by those for whom these

blessings are provided, is perhaps un open

question; but there can be no controversy

over our admiration of the intrepidity of

at Short Hills, N. J., with which firm he

was connected till 1S96.

In 1S90 Mr. Lager was sent out by the

firm to collect native plants, notably eypri-

pediums. of which, after much hunting, he

was successful in finding large quantities

in the tamarack swamps around Sister Bay,

in Wisconsin. Cypripedium spectabile grew
here in all its magnificence. From the tam-
arack swamps of Wisconsin he was sent

down to the Florida swamps to collect sar-

racenias, principally S. Drummondii.
Returning from this trip in August, he In

January of the following year started off

for an extensive tour in South America, to

collect orchids. For nearly three years he

explored certain parts of that continent, and

succeeded in finding several entirely new
fields where orchids grew in great abund-

ance. Large quantities were collected dur-
ing that time, in fact the largest ever col-

lected at one time by any one single firm,

either in the United States or in Europe.
During that time he had an excellent oppor-
tunity to familiarize himself with the geo-

JOHN E. LAGER.

the man who takes his life in his hand and

faces all the dangers contingent upon a tour

of discovery in often hostile and death-deal-

ing territories, in an endeavor to bring to

our homes some of Flora's richest and choic-

est treasures. To the latter class belongs

the subject of this week's sketch, John E.

Lager, of the firm of Lager & Hurrell, or-

chid importers and growers, now located at

Summit, N. J., whose work in connection

with the collection of orchids, and other

choice plants, has from time to time come

under the notice of our readers, through his

interesting articles and essays that have

appeared in these columns.

Mr. Lager was born in Sweden, in 1861,

where he received a rigorous training in

horticulture, after which he went to Lon-

don. England, and worked under Thomas
Ware, at his famous Tottenham nurseries,

and at the Pineapple nurseries, at Maide

Vale, under Henderson. He next visited

France, where he spent several years in

horticultural establishments in and around

Paris. He arrived in America in 1888, and

in the following year secured employment

with the then new firm of Pitcher & Manda,

graphical, climatical and botanical fea-
tures of the country, of which he took due
advantage. He found that what had been
said and written previously in regard to the
conditions under which orchids grow was to

a great extent unreliable, not to say false.

In many instances he could not help but
think it ridiculous the way orchids were
treated in cultivation, after having seen
them grow in their native habitats.

In the latter part of 1893 he returned to

this country with his health somewhat im-
paired. After full recovery he accepted the

position of superintendent at the Short
Hills Nurseries, which position he held up to

January, 1896, when he resigned, bent upon
putting in actual practice what he had
learned in South America. He was positive

that if orchids were treated in a more ra-

tional, common-sense way they could be
made to pay well. This matter was dis-

cussed at length with Henry Hurrell, then
orchid grower at Short Hills, with the re-

sult that a partnership was formed with
him. with a view to collect and grow orchids

for profit.

In January. 1896, Mr. Lager started off

for South America, the second time, to col-

lect orchids for that purpose. This trip

took over a year and a half, during which
time a large quantity of cattleyas was col-

lected and sent home to Summit, N. J.,

where the new firm had established itself;

the consignment embracing over 400 cases

of different varieties, of which a great quan-

tity were disposed of upon arrival, and the
balance retained for stocking up the firm's
place.

In establishing their cattleyas for cut-
flower culture the young firm discarded en-
tirely the old methods, and instead of put-
ting up the plants in pots, using up quanti-
ties of moss and peat, not counting valuable
labor, they simply fastened the plants on to
boards by means of staples, using very little
material, thus imitating more closely the
plants' natural mode of growing upon
branches or trunks of trees in their native
habitats. Experience and results have since
proved that no mistake was committed in
adopting this system of growing. They are.
in fact, more pleased with it than ever.
At first a good many other experienced

orchid growers laughed at the idea. It
never seemed to occur to them that the
method, with some modifications, was as old
as the cultivation of orchids, inasmuch as
small blocks had always been used, while
this new method was simply the supplying
larger blocks. A small individual block, so
to speak, has this disadvantage: that,
scarcely have the roots left the plant before
they reach the four sides of the block, being
then threatened by constant drought and
breakage and a consequent checking of the
plant in its normal development; while on
a board, say five feet and a half by ten
inches, with a number of plants fastened on
to it, the roots have a splendid chance to
ramble the entire length of the board, or
branj?h oft" in any direction without being
menaced in the least.

Frequently Mr. Lager fastens the plants
to the boards (always with staples) without
using any material whatever, and the plants
being firm on the boards they soon emit
roots, when some good, soft peat and sphag-
nam is chopped up and sometimes mixed
with a little natural sheep manure, and with
it the roots are covered up the entire length
of the board. A very thin layer is needed
for this purpose. The roots soon get hold
of the material and form a solid network.
The material being sparingly used and por-
ous, it is evident that the roots receive the
full benefit of the air, besides it helps to
keep the whole evenly moist, without being
soaked, and consequently the plants are
less subject to those erratic changes which
take place on small blocks, on which the
plants may at one time be dripping wet. and
the next as dry as firewood.
As it is not necessary to use either large

or small blocks for g^owing orchids success-
fully, baskets or pots doing equally well (in
fact Mr. Lager grows quite a large num-
ber in the former), it will be readily under-
stood that it is not actually the boards only
that produce good results, though he claims
that system of growing has no equal, being
economical in labor, material, and space,
three items very important at the present
day, especially in commercial orchid grow-
ing.

But there are other points to which he
attributes his success with orchids.

In the first place he has dispensed with
coddling the plants entirely; what is meant
by this is. he does not run the temperature
to a certain degree, or close up damp down,
etc., at a certain time. Mr. Lager found
during his travels in South America
that these precise conditions did not exist
in the forests, but varied considerably. For
instance, he found Cattleya Trianse and C.
gigas growing equally well in temperatures
of 60 degrees and 75 degrees.
Watering is done invariably overhead,

which is found to be indispensable in order
to have the plants thrive; at the same time
a liberal supply of air is admitted at all

times, whenever practicable. The last two
mentioned items must go hand in hand, for
the neglect of one or the other has been the
cause of many failures in successful orchid-
culture. Orchids, as a rule, need plenty of
water, providing the water is accompanied
by plenty of air; if, on the other hand, the
houses are kept close, or very little air is

admitted in conjunction with the watering,
a very defective evaporation takes place,
causing rot and a multitude of other
troubles to set in.

Since this firm started to grow orchids
commercially they have never watered their
plants in any other way but overhead,
sheath or no sheath; but they have always
counteracted the effects of the watering by
a liberal supply of air, and up to the present
Mr. Lager says they do not know what rot
is among their plants.
Last season a house 150x20 feet produced

nearly 10,000 cattleya flowers from the end
of December to the middle of March. This
season the same plants have at least 25 per
cent, more sheaths than they had then,
which is sufficient to show what can be done
with orchids for cut flowers. A new house
has just been erected, in which the plants
are being treated by the "board" system,
under which they thrive admirably. A visit

to this establishment Is certainly an ob-
ject lesson in orchid culture.
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(137) Kerosene Stove In Violet
House.—A kerosene stove could be used
in a violet tiouse, hut would be veiy un-
satisfactor.v. I have used one, but what
the result would be by its continuance I

could not sa.y. There are many small
boilers for hot water, made in the shape
of a stove and with a few runs of 2-inch
pipe that would be far more satisfactory.
The American Boiler Co., of New Yorls
City, manufactures such boilers. A small
range boiler laid on its side and bricked
in, might be used, and would not cost
much money. Wm. G. S.^ltford.

(138) Plant for Name. Nielson.—
The name of the plant is Argenione
mexicana, the "infernal fig," native of
Mexico.

Hanover, Pa.

Trade has been dull in and around this
place, but is now picking up. Carnations
are all in, and roses are doing fine. C.

NATIVE GUANO
fDESICCATED NIGHT SOIL.1

The ideal Florist fertilizer, contiiius all the elements
of plant food available. Pleasaot to handle.

By Bag, Ton or Car Load.

STANDARD FERTILIZER CD. '??,fil'i*,"pT-

Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
$2.50 per lOOO; 50 cte. per 110 by mail.

Dirt : PtowBRiNa Begonias, 1 jjoo
--,- ,y, 1" kinds. ««„Cheap

yi: PepeROMIA, \ ^^Ir.

for n Boston Ivv. J
_ f Elliott's Gem Callas

«^asn> : from flats, ?1.50 per 100.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Silver Spray. Daybreak, Scott, Eldorado and Abund-
ance, strong plants, ^\.m per 1(W ; Armazindv, very
strong, JG.OlJ per 100. . - j

PELARGONIUMS. R. ^'Satr^K'
Vibert, Fred. Corner and Capt. Raikes (finest of the
(Timsons). 2)4 inch, *(i.00 per 100, 75 cts. per doz.; this
is tine stock to kfow for Easter.

VINCA VARIEGATA. fleld-grown clumps.
$5.00 per 100, Bougainvillea Gl. Sanderiana, 2 inch, jli.OO
per lOO, 75 cts. per doz. Cash with order.

KENTON FLORAL NURSERY,
W. Sabransky, Prop. KENTON, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' ExchanRe when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine plants of Scott and Emily Pierson
(scarlet). Will sell to close out, $3.60 a 100.

PUDVQIUTUCIIIIlie SandSJ^iDcb pnts, dis-
UnnroAninCmUniO buddedstock, $7.00 per

100 ; 35 at 100 rate.

VIHDi ViRIEMTi
"""^

''"p'ef m°'
**"''

CCDIIIIIIUC Unrooted cuttioge, good assort-
DLnAIIIUniO ment, »6.00 per 1000,

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BERRIMaN ST. AND NEW LOTS AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

PANSY PLANTS
Large flowering German Pansies, the famousDIAMOND STKAIN, unequaled for variety

and richness of colors.
S. P. Maynard, professor of horticulture at

the Mass. Agricultural College, and director
of the Hatch Bxperimem Station, Amherst,
Mass., says of them:
"Itglvea me pleasure to say that your Panaleg, Dia-mond Strain, are the Hnest we have ever grown."
I have hundreds of such testimonials from

florists.

Fine stocky fleld-grown plants, just right
for cold frame planting, over BO sorts mixed
IL?.**- P^'' '""' "y mail

; *2.00 per 600. 14.O0 per
??£•»''>' ©-TtPress: $18.00 per 6000; $34.00 per
10,000. «-CASH WITH OHDERT

L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.
Mention the Plorlsts" Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. I.—T. O'Connor has
a flnelotof Solanum capeicaBtrum which
will be in capital shape for the holidays.
This plant is raised both from seed and
cuttings; in this instance the seedling
plants are dwarfer and have not colored
up so early as those from cuttings. Seed
was sown in March ;

plants planted out
and lifted about same time as carnations
and potted in about 6-inch pots or pans.
This has been a very trying season for

chr.ysanthemums which are much longer
and weaker than usual. What is lacking
ill these is fully compensated in roses
which are highly promising. Both Me-
teorand Wootton are grown extensively.
Wm. Flanagan is making improve-

ments to his plant by taking away a cir-

cular house which was more ornamental
than useful and extending the houses
several feet to accommodate decorative
stock.
M. Sweeney contemplates a new range

of glass at an early date. He_anticipate8
a good season.
George Johnson & Son report an un-

usual demand in plants for cemetery use.
J. a. Canning is kept very busy with

funeral work. T. J. Johnston is in a
similar condition.
Fairbrother & Wood report a good de-

mand both in plants and cut flowers.
Johnny Wood is proud to know that

he first introduced the Chinese " horned "

lily into this city when it sold at sight.
Owing to the unfavorable growing

season the early struck cuttings of chry-
santhemums have not done so well as
the later ones. Farquhar Macrae Is not
growing so many as usual. Early varie-
ties are not so promising, but judging
from present appearances he will cut
some good blooms of later kinds. He
has never a surplus of carnations and is
giving more space to their cultivation.
He regrets he has not a larger stock of
Fisher which has made the best growth
this Summer of any. His reason for dis-
continuing it last year was a seeming
tendency to run out. This is the case
with Scott this season. Abundance does
well here. Freedom and Edith Foster
are eclipsed by Evehna which Mr. Macrae
considers the best white out; the habit
reminds one of old De Oraw. Flora Hill
does not exhibit the vigorseen elsewhere.
Eldorado is grown extensively for the
best yellow. McGowan is grown on
side benches. A bench of Bride and
Bridesmaid carried over through force of
circumstances promises well; it was
rested during July, top soil taken off and
a good mulch given, Plants started up
early in August now vie with younger
stock. A recoid will be taken to see
what difference there will be in yield;
also in the case of grafted stock on trial.
The eel worm has not been seen here.

1 noted a house of Marie Louise violet
with not a sign of spot upon the leaves.
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine has secured
a foothold here.
T. J. Johnston is carrying on the store

in which he formerly acted as manager
tor E. J. Johnston who still retains the
greenhouses at Swan Point.
W. B. Hazard is well equipped to supply

his store at Woonsocket.
Wm. Butcher is around again after

another sick spell.

Pawtucket, R. I.—The Rhode Island
greenhouses are being equipped with two
Herendeen boilers of largest make in
place of those in use. Mr. Miller believes
eonsideiable saving in coal will be
effected by the change. Stock in general
is looking well. He cut chrysanthemum
Marquis de Montmort on September 20,
which is, I believe, the earliest in this
section for this season.
Wm. Hoffman has all his houses

planted. Violets and carnations are
chiefly grown, and well done.

New London, Conn.—John Spalding
is looking hale and hearty as usual, and
has a well grown stock to supply what
he believes will be a good demand.

W. M.

DoYLESTowN, Pa.— The large new
greenhouse of Benjamin Hediick, on
Fourth street, Perkasie, is now finished
and Mr. Hedrick will soon be ready for
business.

Fall River, Mass.—Thomas B. Con-
nolly has purchased an interest in the
fiorist business of Michael Conroy, and
the firm will do business under the title
of Conroy & Co.

St. Louis.
Trade News.

The weather has been hot the past
week and to a certain extent against
business, which, however, has been good
according to reports of both retail and
wholesale houses. Some single violets

are coming in ; carnations are of better

quality; roses about equal to demand,
with a slight surplus of Bridesmaid.
Fall weddings are beginning to occur

which will help out. Ostertag Bros, had
a big wedding order on the south side

last week, with several more to come.
They also have the decoration of a large
retail dry goods store opening which
occurs this week. This firm manufacture
prepared artiUcial palms and say the
sale of same is reaching enormous pro-
portions and think they help the sale of
natural plants as their palm trade and
other business has for the past month
been the best they ever had for this sea-
son of the year. Personally, we rather
take exception as to the prepared palms
being a benefit, and think they are often
used in places where otherwise the live
plants would be bought or rented. On
the other hand, judging from the com-
plaints of quite a number of palm buyers
for house decoration, they are the only
thing, and it is a wonder the prepared
plants do not go amiss with them, as
some people seem to be unable to keep
the toughest of palms alive any length
of time.

Among Growers.

A visit through the large establish-

ment of C. Young & Son's Co. show their

stock in flrst-class shape—roses are a
specialty here. Their five or six houses
for cutting look exceptionally well, also

their pot roses for Spring sales. These
they plant out on benches in the Spring
making by this time strong plants ready
for 6-inch pots. Kept cool and dry for
a while during Winter they turn out
extra choice stock in the Spring. The
firm have an elegant new carnation
house, 200 feet long, the plants in which
are looking well, except Daybreak,
which, since planting, has shown the
prevalence of the trouble in common
with this variety this year around this
city. They have a large house of speci-
men chrysanthemums, among them some
very fine grown plants, which are sure
to be heard from at the coming show.
Several houses of chrysanthemums for
cutting are also very fine. This firm
does a large local and retail shipping
business.

Bowling Items.

A warm time was the order of

things at the meeting of the bowling
club Monday night. The alleys had been
dressed down and a set of brand new
pins furnished. Said pins were stickers,

as the boys found out the first game or
two. After a little practice, however,
they made better connections. Some of
the members are not satisfied with the
plane of meeting, and wish to roll on
another alley, not as convenient to most
of the boys and not strictly regulation,
but more private andcooler tor Summer.
When put to a vote it was carried to
stay at the down town place, and we
hope all will be satisfied, and that there
will be no discord among us, for we aie
sure the bowlingelub has been the means
of bringingabout a fraternal feeling that
did not exist prior to its formation
among the members of the craft in this
city. C. C. S.

Hail Notes.
Shiremanstown, Pa.—Quite a severe

hail storm passed over this section, Sep-
tember 26, last; John F. Rupp lost 145
square feet of single thick glass. He was
fully insured.

Pleasant, Hill, Mo.— G. M. Kellogg
met with a slight loss by hail on the
15th lust.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Wm. Krumm & Sons
have recently been paid for over 5,000
square feet of glass, by the Florists'
Hail Association. The storm occurred
on the 5th of September.—E.

Hanover, Pa.—On Monday last a hail
storm visited this vicinity, duiing which
Frank E. Cremer lost 600 lights, his plants
also being damaged. He estimates his
total loss at about $50.

Reader, this Is jTOur column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

Chicago—Mr. John J. HeinI and wife, of
Terre Haute, Ind., were in the cityjast week.

Woodlawu, N. T,—Wm. Nilsson has secured
a permit to erect on bis premises a greenhouse
11x45 feet.

Aurora, 111.—Rees & Son have added two
new greenhouses, one of which will be devoted
exclusively to carnations.

Newark, N. J.— J. Gerlach, of Begerow &
Gerlach, has returned from the Adirondacks.
much improved in health.

West Bridgewater, Ataas.—Copeland &
Cooper's greenhouse was struck with lightning
three times during a recent thuuder storm.

Harrisbure, Pa.—Mrs. Ellen T. Machlin,
mother of florist William Machlin, was buried
September 3. Deceased was 87 years of age.

Webster City, la.—A fire occurred here at
the city fair, causing damage to flowers owned
by Webster City Greenhouses, to the extent
of $300.

St liouis.—C. A. Kuehn has changed his
store : making more room for the cut flower
department. The store looks fresh and clean
in its new coat of white paint.

Homestead, Pa—Mrs. Elicker, the florist,
who is confined to her home with typhoid
fever, has passed the dangerous stage and
speedy recovery is looked for.

New York.-The Black Bear Co., 80 Pine
street, report a good sale of their three ply
hose, and the article is evidently giving the
florist trade very satisfactory results.

GliarlestoD, 6. C—The News and Courier of
this city, of September 17, contains a very
readable description of the florists' establish-
ments located here, mentioning fully those of
J. M. Connelley, Richard Plenge, Mrs. John
Gray and Noisette.

Cincinnati.—Charles Fraser, First United
States Cavalry Troop, New York, was a caller
Saturday. Charles is a son of James Eraser,
who was gardener for Col. Wm. Smith, of this
city. He was in the midst of the Santiago
scrap.

Martin Renkauf was a caller last week.—
E. G. GiLLETT.

Lynn, Mass.—Gibbs Bros, have removed to
a larger store and expectan increase of business.
Mr. Rolands, of Nahant, has his new carnation

house planted.
Arthur Little,of Swarapscott, is building two

greenhouses for his private use.
John Shepard is enlarging his conservatory.
Wm. Stone, of Pine Grove Cemetery, was

elected Vice-president of the Society of Ceme-
tery Superintendents at their convention in
Omaha—a well deserved compliment to our
competent Superintendent.—J.

St Paul.—E. F.Lemke hascompleted his new
store on West Sixth St., and has fitted it up in
modern style.
G us. Ganly. formerly running a flower stand

here, was killed by the cars in Minneapolis
some two weeks since.
John Vasatka, doing business for several

years in Minneapolis, has disposed of his
greenhouses to other parties and will devote
his time t' > the study of medicine.
Carl Johnson, clerk in L. L. May Go's, retail

Departmeut.wasseriouly Injured last week by
being run over by a team while on his bicycle,
receiving serious bruises about his face and
head.
Paul Berkowitz dropped in on his way home

from the Pacific coast, whither he went from
the Omaha Convention.—Veritas.

Buffalo.—Recent visitors : Fred. Schlegel,
Rocliester; H. J. Gould, Middleport, and Cbas.
L. Dole, Lockport.
William F. Kasting is broadening his front

salesroom, which is devoted to cut flowers,
and will remove the olBce further back.
Palmer & Sons' extended changes and im-

provements result in a model of style and
arrangement hard to improve on.

M. Klockow, doing business for some time at
333 Broadway, has removed two blocks nearer
to Main street.
The store formerly occupied by her is about

being taken by Mrs. Schrayer and MissRenz,
under name of the Broadway Florist Co.—
ViDI.

Purcellville, Va.—A. B. Davis & Son have
just completed another propagating house
with a capacity of a quarter of a million cut-
tings. Their whole plant has been renovated,
painted and reglazed,and the last mark of last
May's terrible hail storm is gone. 'This flrra
does a large retail catalogue plant and bulb
business, and their trade is largely increasing
each year. They also grow large quantities of
rooted cuttings, dahlia rootsand small plants
for the trade. Four acres of dahlias, carna-
tions, violets, geraniums, cannas, gladioli
and miscellaneous stock is looking well. Their
block of eight 100 foot houses is well filled
with almost everything from a rose to an
araucaria. Two houses of stock rex begonias
in seventy-five varieties, are especially deserv-
ing of notice; 76,000 rex begonias wore propa-
gated last Winter, but they had not enough to
go round.
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Left over Azaleas.—Azaleas which
were planted out as directed early in the
aeaRou have now perfected their growth
and set their buds. The plants, if looked
after with the hose, which, during the
hot scorching weather we have had, was
about all the looking after they needed,
will now be lojking, if anything, better

than newlv Imported plants. I happened
to see a batch of about 500 shortly after

they were planted and they were a sorry
looking lot; in tact, an intelligent indi-

vidual would be pardoned for thinking
time bestowed upon them to be time
thrown away. I saw them again the
fore part of this week and with few ex-

ceptions they were perfect plants. They
should be looked after shortly and pot-
ted. In lifting the plants use one of those
old-time potato forks in preterence to a
spade, and shake some of the soil gently
from them preserving as many of the
fine roots as possible in order to get
them into a pot which does not seem
larger than the plants. Lift only a tew
at a time as the roots being very tine are
easily injured by too much exposure.
Put in a deep frame for a time, syringe
in the morning and keep a trifle close for

three or four days. The first batch, tor

forcing Into flo"wer by Thanksgiving,
may be started in two weeks' time.

Cyclameu plants in this latitude are
yet in frames with the sashes raised top
and bottom about four inches during
the day and taken off at night. With
the weather we are having meantime,
moderately w.irm during the day and
cool nights, one can almost see them
grow. I'lants whicli are in six or eight-
inch pans, or the majority of them, will

flower well enough in these sizes, but a
person can tell at a glance whether a
plant will stand a further shift. There
is no doubt that when in bloom a cycla-

men needs lots of assistance from the
constituents of the soil, but it can be
overdone. It should be borne In mind,
however, that large-sized specimens,
with plenty root room, continue in

bloom much longer than plants either
large or small with cramped root ac-

commodation.
Stevias.—.\bout the last of the month

pot-grown stevia should be transferred
to places where they will remain with
safety until the early chrysanthemums
are thrown out. Field-grown plants
which got their last pinching about the
beginning of this month should be
planted quite closely together. These
are not so easy to handle as pot-grown
material and cannot so well be kept over
till the space is vacated by the chrysan-
themums.
Vlnca elegantisslraa, the large leaved

variegated periwinkle, probably the most
useful of all the hardy vines either for
Winter decorative work or for baskets,
vases and boxes in Summer, should be
propagated thus early so that the plants
may get established before the advent of
cool weather, and plunged out in a frame
for the Winter. In putting them in the
cutting bed, place them in a slanting po-
sition, that is with the leaves as near to
the sand as possible; theyroot quicker
and better in this position.

Poinsettias which have not already
been housed and benched, should be at-
tended to at once. A bench of at least six
inches of soil will be necessary for the
largest plants. It someare too tall for an
upright position, they may be bent over
and then tied upright tor a foot or more
from the base of the plant. Young
plants struck late may be kept in small
pots for a time yet before making up
into pans for Christmas sales.

Euonymus radicans variegatus is a
plant used for bedding and for cemetery
work which won't be much asked tor, so
little is it known tor this purpose. It is

one rather to be recommended. This is

the time of the year to set about getting
np a stock of it. Prepare as many boxes
of pure sand as wanted, cut the growths
into lengths of say tour inches, strip the
bottom leaves off with the hand—a knife
isn't necessary—and insert them in the
boxes as thickly as they will go. A dib-
ble is too slow for the work. Get part
of a broad iron barrel hoop about ten
inches long, straighten it out, make a
cut with it across the sand. It prop-
erly done this will leave a nice opening
Into which the cuttings can be slipped,
firming with a pieceof wood laid against
them when in place and given a sharp
tap, proceeding as before with the next
row until the box Is filled. Store the
boxes in a frame for the Winter. In the
early Spring every cutting will be found
to have roots on. G. W. O.

Cannas in 1898.

This season has been very favorable to
the growth of cannas, and to bring forth
their salient points as bedders; and this
year has proved them to surpass all our
other subjects for decorative purposes,
leaving geraniums and other plants far
in the rear, whenever a display is desired.
We regret to say that they seemed rather
neglected last Spring; there being much
less demand than last year, but, in tact,

every other class of plants went slow in

the first turmoil of the war.
Our stock cannas are planted out in

blocks, each variety by itself, giving at a
glance the opportunity to show their
quality as bedders. They are grown on
light soil, with only a dressing of super-
phosphate, and they made a stiort, com-
pacf growth, developing more and better
flowers than some planted near by in

well manured soil. Of the several new
varieties sent us tor trial we noted the
following:

Parthenope salmon:
Wendlandi an improved Italia;
Suevia yellow;
Asia yellow

;

America red and yellow, large:
La France deep Halmon, bronze

foliage

;

Heinrich Seldel yellow, spotted red;
Kdouard Andre red, bronze foUage.

The above are the best of the Italian
varieties, and while having larger indi-
vidual flowers, are not, for general pur-
poses of bedding, to be compared with
the Crozy class; as follows:

Comtesae de Sartlges light yellow,
spotted

;

Fuerst Bismarck deep red ;

Mr. Francois Gosse apricot-red
;

Menelek red larjie flow-
er, very
good:

Baronne Thenard light salmon;
Hohenlohe yellow, dwarf;
Madagascar yellowandred;
Goliath crimson, very

large;
Paul Meylau apricot red.

The following are mostly of American
origin

:

Robert Christie red, very good :

Fairy Queen improved Queen
Charlotte:

Sam Trelease scarlet, free and
good;

J. D, Eisele deep red.
.\nnie Laurie pink, very good;
Maiden's Blush light blush;
Duchess of Marlboro pink, nice shade;
Gloriosa a dwarf Queen

Charlotte, not
very free

;

Duke of Marlboro the darkest crim-
son

Philadelphia dark red, good;
Baltimore red;
Blazing Torcu scarlet;
Martha Washington pink, large.

Most of these, if new and good, are
hardly equal tor general purposes to
some of the older varieties; and if asked
for a selection, we would recommend the
following

:

Pres. Cleveland bright red. This
as a bedder is not
equaled by any
of the foreign or
native varieties;

Florence Vaughan yellow spotted
;

Mme. Crozy scarlet;
Charles Henderson deep red;
Paul Marquand salmon;
Mile. Berat pink;
Annie Laurie pink, large truss;
Duke of Marlboro dark crimson,

dwarf;
Sunbeam yellow:
Yellow Crozy yellow;
Fairy Queen improved Queen

Charlotte,
dwarf

Leonard Vaughan scarlet, bronze
foliage.

Possibly some of the new ones may de-
velop better points another year.

Denys Zirngiebel,
Needham, Mass.

Chairman Canna Committee, S. A. F.

MlSCANTHCS NEPALENSE (HIMALAYA
Fairy Ghabs).—We have received from
Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd, of Ventura,
Cal., several stems of this very handsome
grass. The plumes are of a golden
yellow color and silky to the touch.
Mrs. Shepherd says she has plumes two
years old that are in perfect condition.
The plant does not shed its seed or dis
color. It is a perennial, of very easy cul
ture from seed, either In the garden or in

pots.

A Chance for Chrysanthemists.

The KImira (N. Y.) Horticultural So-

cety's Chrysanthemum show occurs No-

vember 4th and T>th, 1898, Bundy Hall,

Lake and (!arroll streets. The well-

known Eclipse Bicycle Co., of Elmira,

N. Y., offer one of their '98 high-grade

wheels for the best new chrysanthemum,
nol in commerce, two years tested seed-
ling or sport, any color, to be named
" Kclipse " and to be well advertised by
the firm.
No fee for entering one or more varie-

ties, six specimens of a kind to be com-
petently judged according to the rules of

the Chrysanthemum Society of America.
The Kclipse wheel can be depended on

as a flrst-ciass article.

Address the Secretary, R. R. Stockdale,
Elmira, N. Y. G. P. R.

Secretaries of Shows not mentioned liere,
are respectfully aslied to forward
copies of Premium Lists.

New York. — Sept. 26 to Oct. 8. — Sixty-
seventh fair, American Institute in Academy
of Design, Twenty-third street and Fourth
avenue. Dr. F. M. Hexamer, 53 Lafayette
place. Chairman Committee on Agriculture
and Horticulture.

Philadelphia.—Oct. 18.—Chrysanthemum
show, contest for the C. S. A. cup, under
auspices ot Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety. Edwin Lonsdale, Horticultural Hall.

MORBISTOWN, N. J.—Nov. 1-2.—Annual Ex-
hibition, Morris County Gardeners and Flor-
ists' Society, McAlpin Hall. C. H. Atkins*
Secretary, Madison, N. J.

Newport, ft. I.—Nov. 2-i.—Chrysanthemum
exhibition, Newport Horticultural Society,
Masonic Hall, School street. J. J. Butler, Box
213, Secretary.

New Bedford, Mass Nov. 3-5.—Floral ex-
hibition, Gardeners and Florists' Club. Adel-
phi Kink. Peter Murray, Secretary.

Worcester, Mass.—Nov. 8-9.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Worcester County Horticultura-
Socieiy. Adin A. Hixon, Secretary, Horti-
cultural Hall, 18 Front street.

Hartford, Conn.—Nov. 8-10.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Connecticut Horticultural Society,
C. M. Rodgers, Secretary, Beacon street, Hart-
ford.

Boston.—Nov. 8-11.—Chrysanthemum show,
Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Manning, Secreiary, Horticultural Hall,Tre-
mont street.

Chicago. — Nov. 8-12. — Chrysanthemum
show, Horticultural Society of Chicago. Willis
N. Ruddf Assistant Secretary, 185 Dearborn
street,

Indianapolis.—Nov. 8-12,—Chrysanthemum
show. State Florists' Association of Indiana,
Tomlinson Hall. R. A. McKeand, Secretary,
Garfield Park, Indianapolis, Ind.

BUFFALO, N. 1''. — Nov. 9~li. — Chrysanthe-
mum sbow, Buffalo Florists' Club. Wm. Legg,
Secretary, 1440 Delaware avenue.

Providence, R. T.—Nov. 9-11.—Cbryiantbe-
mum show, Rhode Island Horticultural So-
ciety. C. W. Smith, Secretary, 61 Westminster
street, Room 23.

Podqhkeepsie, N. Y'.—Nov. 9-11.—Fourth
annual exhibition, chrysanthemums, etc.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
Masonic Temple, Cannon street. Arthur A.
Longhren, Secretary.

Toronto. — Nov. 9-12. — Chrysanthemum
show, Toronto Gardeners and Florists' Associ-
ation. E. H. Carter, Secretary, Riverside
Park, Toronto.

Waco.Tkxas.—Nov. 10-1 2.—Chrysanthemum
show, Texas State Floral Society. Mrs. Louis
Crow, Secretary, Waco, Texas.

St. Louis— Nov. 14-18. — Chrysanthemum
show, St. Louis Florists' Club, at Coliseum.
Erall Schray, Secretary, 4101 Pennsylvania
avenue.

SVRACnsE, N. r., Nov. 15-17.—Exhibition of
chrysanthemum, etc . Central New York Hor-
ticultural Society. D. Campbell, secretary.

Brockton, Mass.-Nov. 16-18.— Exhibition
of chrysanthemums. Florists and Gardeners'

' Club. Walter E. Baker, Secretary.

Indiana State Fair.

From September 12 to 17, the State
Fair of Indiana was held, and having
acted as judge in the Horticultural Ue-

paitmeiit I will give heie a shortdescrip-
tion o( the jilant and cut tlowci disiilay.

For best 10 palms, ISertorniann !• loral

Co. got Hrst, A. WiegunU second. The
former had a little Ihe better of it in

variety. For best 20lerusand lycopo-
diums there was a lair display, lierter-

mann captured Hrst, A. >\icgand sec-

ond. For best 10 crotons, the plants
were rather small for show plants; A.
\Viegand came in Hrst, lierterinunn
second. For best 20 variegated show
plants, Berterrannn was Hrst; they had
more variety, A. Wiegand second.
In class for best 10 cannas there was

only one displa.v.
Begonias in rex and blooming varie-

ties were only represented by small col-

lections. A collection of geraniums was
hardly worth mention. Best two stands
were well done by A. Wiegand who got
flrst piize, Berterraann second. Best
display and arrangement ot show
plants, A. Wiegand took easy Hrst, Ber-
termann second ; both had very nice dis-

plays, mostly of palms and decorative
plants.
The floral arrangements and cut

flowers were well represented and the
following took the premiums in the dif-

ferent classes.
Best two floral arrangements, Berter-

mann flrst, John Rieman second. Com-
petition in this class between flrst and
second was very close, with four flne

show ijieces. Best two baskets, J. Rie-
man Bi'st, Bertermann second. Best
three bouquets, Bertermann flrst,

Schmidt second.
For best collection of cut roses, W. W.

Coles, of Kokomo, Ind., got Hrst; he
showed excellent vases of Kaiserin and
a nice variety of other commercial sorts.
Bertermann showed flae Beauty in

their collection, which was very good
and came very close to Walter's but
took second.
Best collection and variety of cut

flowers Bertermann were easy Hrst, with
Coles second. Best collection of gladioli.
Coles Hrst with a flne display; Berter-
mann second with a nice variety.
Best and original show arrangement

of flowers, Bertemann flrst with a can-
non which was certainly well done.
Rieman got second with a temple ot hor-
ticulture fluely worked but too heavy a
design.
The last competition was for the best

and original wedding arrangement.
Here again the leaders showed two
handsome pieces; Bertermann being
first, hia design being more original.
Rieman was second. The last named
showed all along theline that he is a fine

worker in cut flowers, with a good taste
for color combinations.
Hamilton, O. Theo. Bock.

Drank An insecticide.

A Florist's Accidental Death.

ToLEno, Ohio.—W. F. Konker.aflorist,
who by mistake took a drink of water in

which Paris green had been dissolved for
the spraying of plants, died September
11 from the effects. The poison was
taken about a week previous. An in-

vestigation by the coroner established
the fact of accidental poisoning. Konker
was 41 years of age and leaves a widow
and family.

The Strong Kind My Kind.

Some say when they are

cut they fumigate better.

1 have them this way too

and pay freight on both.

Further, if you don't get

what you want you get

your money back ; .same

way on tobacco dust.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
159 EAST 48TH STRECT. N. V. C,
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PANSIES
Fleld-growr, stocky plants
from seed of selected
plants. In great variety,
5LI cts per IW, by mall;
?3.00 per lOCO, by express.

W. C. JENNISON, NatJck, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 2J^ inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, 115.00.

Vlnca Variegata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mixed, 3 in., ja.50 per 100.

Albo-Iineata, Mayil, magnl-
Ilea, adiantoides, serrulata ; Adiantum

capillus-Veneris; Selaglnella EmillaDa, all from
3 in. pots. Jia.SU per 100.

K GLABRA, from ;

pots, $5.00 per 100.

CASH AVITH ORDER.

JOHN Q. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
30th and Ontario Streets.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PWES WORTB BeiSIIII}!
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 OE., $4.00.

Ud in 8 to 10 dav*, if properly treated.
Flue Stocky iPlauts, $4.00 per lOOO,

t'. o. b. express. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREATEST BARGAIN
IN PLANTS. Because all stock
otfpred ie in Al condition. . . .

ROSES—'Maids and Brides, 4 Inch pots, $7.50 per 100.

Meteor, 'Maids, Brides, Perles, NlpLietos,31nch pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, ready now, Daybreak,
Scott, McGowan, Juljilee, Rose Queen, Helen Keller,
$7.00 per 100 ; $65.00 per lOOO.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise, field-grown, ready now, $6.00
per 100 ; $55.00 per law.

RUBBER PLANTS—Flcus Elastlca, 5 Inch pota, $5.00
per doz.

BEGONIA REX-4 Inch pots, $20.00 perlOO.

W M. F. KA5TING, 495 Washington St., Buffalo, N. ^

Mf^ntinn the Finrlsts' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Tbia improved strain includes all the leading
novelties, strong, bushy plants, ready now,
60c. per 100, by mail ; $3.00 per 500, by express

;

$4.00 per 1000 ; $7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when, writing.

— 300,000

PANSIES
The Jennings Strain. Ci

Fine fleld-growD stocky plants, in great
variety of colors, by mail, 75 cts, per 100; by
express, $4 0(1 per lUUO; $18.0U per 5000. Seed of
above, jl.UU per pkt.

; S5.00 per ounce.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINES,''*^!!!;^' Southport, Conn
GROWER OP THE FINEST PANSIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^

HEBB'S PaHSIES I

BUY THE BEST. 1

Seed at $1.50 per % ounce; liberal E
packet tor a dollar. E

a Plants at 75c. per 100; $4.00 per %
a 1000 ; 250 for $1.00, by express. E
3 GIVE ME A TRIAL ORDER. E

I
ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa. |

nTiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiimiKMiiiiiiiiiiimiinmimimiiiirs

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CflBHBTIOIIS.

It there are still good plants remaining

unsold in the field after the houses are all

planted, gather them up and heel them in

in cold frames, where they can be held for

sale. It is best to use rather deep pits, or

hotbeds that have been cleaned out and
from four to six inches of good dirt placed

in the bottom. The plants can be heeled in

in this dirt moderately thick, and watered

not too heavily, at the roots. The sashes

can be put on frosty nights; but they should

be well aired at other times. The saving

of the small plants in this manner has al-

ready been alluded to; but it is best to

pot these into threes. With care and proper

precaution both the large plants that are

heeled in and the small ones in pots can be

carried till Spring and used for Summer
bloom; or the larger ones can be potted up
for sale.

The requirements are that they should

be kept rather dry, free from drip, air given

on all mild days, shaded from sun when
frozen, and plenty of protection in very cold

weather. The sudden changes in early

Spring will be the hardest time on them,
and much vigilance will have to be observed

at that time.

When the ground is cleared up it should

be immediately plowed and sown with rye.

One and one-half bushels per acre is about
the right quantity, harrowed in. Of course

the sooner this can be done the better; but

rye will "take" as late as the middle of

November, or even later in this latitude,

and make a good green covering to turn un-
der in the Spring. It is better thus to sow
rye than leave the ground bare, as the rye

will take up much of the soluble ferti-

lizers of the soil and return them as it de-

cays, after being turned under, A good
deal of this soluble material is otherwise
lost when the ground lies hare during the

Winter months.

During the Winter, or any time before

plowing, the Held should be given a good
coat, not too heavy, of manure, which may
be applied directly from the stables. Bight
to ten two-horse loads •will be ample for

this purpose. Four hundred to six hundred
pounds of good raw hone would be a good

application in alternate years in lieu of the

manure. A light coat of lime occasionally

would be beneficial; say fifty to seventy-five

bushels (air slacked) at intervals of five or

six years. Ground thus treated can be

planted year after year with carnations in-

definitely.

There is but one drawback to this, viz.:

It the plants are attacked with certain
diseases they are very apt (but by no means
certain) to become worse affected year by
year until it becomes impossible to grow
healthy stock on the ground. Therefore,
when it is at all feasible it is best to change
the ground, if not every season, at least
every few years. When ground is thus
available it is a good plan to plow it in
August and sow with crimson clover, to
plow down the following Spring. If sown
later than August it is most likely to be
Winter killed—it must make a good, heavy
growth before Winter sets in. In this case
manure can be added or not, according to
the condition of the ground. If the soil is

rich, none will be required. This is simply
a matter of judgment. The clover when
turned under makes the very best kind of a
bed, not only for carnations, but all other
plants as well.

W. R. SHELMIRE.

Daybreak Carnation.

Noticing in the reports on carnations
from all over the country that Dw.vbreak
has made straggly growth, etc., I would
state that we have made a study of Djiy-
breaU for years, and satiHfaetpry plants
—short and bushy—can be grown only
from March and April struck cuttings;
all propagated earlier will grow lanky.
Daybreak, being such a strong grower,
will make larger plants from late cut-
tings and such plants will lift and start
better.—Henuy Eichholz.

Waynesboro, Pa —Our plants were
lifted and boused August 20 to 25. The
hot spell caused a good many to damp
off, Flora Hill and Empress especially.
Of the new varieties White Cloud, Mrs.
Frances Joost and Argyle made the
handsomest plants, and housed finely.

Evelina is the poorest grower of the new
varieties, but from good cuttings we ex-
pect better results. Mrs. Ivorthway,
Empress and Mrs. .lames Dean are clean
growers. Flora Hill beats all the whites
and made large plants. Pingree and
Armazindy are of fair size. Triumph is

immense anrt has from ."20 to 30 shoots.
Regarding Daybreak, of which we make
a speciality, we have never had it finer,

as a whole. Admiral Dewey is promis-
ing well so far and will make bis debut
at Philadelphia next February.—Heney
ElCHHOLZ.

PANSY PLANTS
stocky plants from Engle's select strain,
$4.00 per 1000. CASH

W. J. ENCLE, Box 211, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
iOOO McGOWAN, 1000 SCOTT, 600 DAY-

BREAK, $3.60 per 100. Cash with order.

Will take any reasonable offer for lot as they
stand in field. To close business.

E.Y. KELLER, Easton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' EJiohange when writing.

PARMATlnUQ McGOWAN, strong, healthyUnnnniiuno plants, aeld-grown, S3.00 per
100; 128.0(1 per lOOc'

VINCA VARIEGATA, $5.00 per 100 ; 75c. per doz

RFRANIIIMQLA favorite and S. A. NUTT.ucnnniumo mixed dumps, $5.00 per 100; 75c.
per dozen.

CINERARIA BRILLIANTA and BOSTON
IVY, 2ii In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

INSALL A. LEADBETTER,
F.O.B. Philadelphia. MOORE&TOWN, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ritr CARNATIONS
6G0 Datebeak Per 100, $5.00
325 Goldfinch "

5.00
850 Portia " 4.00
260 Wii. SCOTT " 4.00
1450 LizzieMcGowan " 4.00
400 Hkk Majesty, pink '*

4 00

pnCPC La France " 3.00nUOtO Meteor '*
2.50

RAMBLEKs.whfte, pink and yellow, 3J^ Id..
" 4.00

THE NATIONAL PLANT GO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

£. G. HILL & CO.^
*^ RICHMOND, IND.

FLORA HILL ) Field clumps.

iiDw EC r $8.00 per 1(jO,JUBILEE
\ $76.00 per 1000.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AA.A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAK

H. WEBER & SONS,

3CARNATI0NSE
-<

< OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
MTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT6
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

=5000^
Field EmCafnatioDS,

DAYBREAK,
$!4 LIZZIE McGOWAN *!4
* and WM. SCOTT. *

Also a large assortment of Pttlms, Ficus, Ba>
Trees, Araucarias and ornann ntal plants.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

HERMAN C. STEmHOFF,
WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fielil-iirowi] Garqatioii Plants
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

Ist size, $5.00 per 100 ; 3nd size, $4.00 per lOO.

Becronia Argeutea Guttata, from SJ^ Inch
pots. J2.OO per 100.

Enelisli Ivy, from flats, extra strong, t2.00per 100.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. East Stroudsburg. Pa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 CARNATIONS
Flel.i CluiiipB, Scott, McGowan and Portia.

%K.m per lOJ; $10.00 per lUlO.

lOiOUO VlOl^ETH, Clumps and Pot Plants.
Lttdv H. rampbell clumps, *5.00 per lifO, pot
pi Hilts. $3.00 per If 0; raliforuiii clumps, $8 00 per
HO; HrlnctPB ot Wales clumpn. }?.ro per luO;
Marie Louise pot plantp. $3 00 per KG; Swanley
White, pot plants. »3.50 per 100.

CANNAE, 10.000 Field Clumps; leading sorts;
low.

GENISTA. Extra fine pot plants. 76o. per dOE.
8\VAIN8UNA Hiba. 50c. per doz.
DOUBLE GIANT SWEET ALL.YSSUM,

3 in. pots, 13.60 per lOO; &0c. per ooz.

BENJAMIN CONNELL, Florist. - West Grove. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-CROWN

DHBiTIOH PLAITS
stock Ready September Ist.

A good season has put our field-grown
stock for Fall planting in excellent condi-
tion, clean, healthy and strong. The
condition of our ground is such to in-

sure the lifting of a plant with little or
no loss of roots.

Send for Price L,lst.

F, DORMER a SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FROM FIELD

AND OTHER PLANTS.
2500 FLORA HILL, fine $6.00 and $8.00 per 100
1000 McGOWAN S.OOand 5.00 '
1000 DAYBREAK 3.00and 5.00 "

400 Violets, fine clumps, Campbell and Farquhar.
$5.00 per lai. ^ *

500 Vincaa, fine clumps. 3 varieties. $6.00 per 100.

100 Drac^na Indivisa, strong, 3 Inch pots. $0 00
per 100.

Stock Geraniums, from 3 inch pots—Nutt, Hill,
La Favorite, Glolre de France, ^lJphet08, Bailey
Heterantbe and others. My selection or all the
varieties named. $4.00 per 100. Customer's selec-
tion. $5.00 per 100.

" P.l YRF" ^ 1^.*-"^ Single Geranium, a"- "t. seedling of Mrs. E. G. Hill. In every
way like Its parent, excepting color, whieh is a
beuutiful bright red. shaded somewhat with orange
A variety worth trying. Fine for pot or heddfng.
Orders hooked now. Price, 35 cts. each : $3.00 per
dozen.

Cash with order from unknown customers.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
SuccESSOE TO E. HALL & SON,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT
OVER TWO MILLION

IN USE.

*1 per 100; «18 per
1000 ; S35 per 5000.

Lengths 10, 13, 18 and 20
incheti.

Soutbport. Conn.,
Aug. 31, 1988.

Mr H. F. Littlefleld.

Dear Sir ;—We have bought
Ihu8 far about 25,000 of your
Excelsior Carnation Supports
and consider It one of tlic
best yet introduced. We will
want 5000 to lO.lHiO more tbls
year. Very truly voura.

Edw. J. Taylor.

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES
2 tt. lODg, *6 per 100(1
:! tt. Ions. «7 per ll)0((
+ It. long, »« per 1000
Cut any lengtb at proi)or-

tionate prices,

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
Worcester. MaHH.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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GRALLERT & CO.
i

CARNATION GROWERS
I

COLMA, CALIFORNIA.
I

. . .San Mates Co. .

FIELD CARNATIONS
CARTLEDGE, FLORA HILL,
McGOWAN. EMPRESS,
PORTIA, DAYBREAK,

SCOTT.

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Penn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK. HERE!
FIRST-CLASS CARNATION PLANTS

100
SCOTT, extra fine ?-l.50

STOR.M KI.NG, extra ttoe 4.50
PORTIA, fine plants 4.S0
DAYBREAK, fine plants 4.50
ANNA WEBB, fine plants 4.50
PILLOW'S RED, tine plants.. 4.50
McGOWAN, fine plants 4.00
TIDAL WAVE, fine plants 4.00

lOUO
$40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
35.00
85.00

Lady Campbell Violet Plants, Que,$5 a 1 00

Smilax Plants, 3 inch pots, $2.50 a 100

Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field-

Grown CARNATIONS <

PORTIA, ALBERTINI,

ealthy

Stock

Ist size—$6.00 per 100; $50 00 per 1000.
2d • — 4 00 " 85.00

BRIDESMAID.
2a size—$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

ALASKA, WM. SCOTT, LIZZIE McGOWAN,
2(1 size—$3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

TROWBRIDGE & HOLMES
MOUNT HO^'NES CONSERVATOEIES,

FISHKILL VILLAGE, N. Y.
When Writing Mention Flonsta' Exchange

...NEW...

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

The three following, fine new seedlings, by the dozen
onlv: CARUIJ^ALIS. scarlet; PKOGKESS. white var.;
EM'ILINE, pink. Single dozen, $2.50. Three dozen,
one of each liind, $5.U0. By express. (Plants are too
large to send by mall.}

A large lot of MRS. FISHER, pure white. No. 1

plants, ^.00 per lOO ; No. 2 plants. $2.50 per 100. Special
prices by the 500 or 1000. Other kinds od application.

First size, ft-W per 100

;

Clumps.
2d size, $2.50 per 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

When W'rltlne Mention Florists* Exchanirf

All first size of my large stock of Car-

nation plants sold. I have

5000 McGOWAN,
3000 SCOTT,

J 000 C. A. DANA,
Second size plants, all good and healthy.
Will sell at a bargain. Ask for samples
at once.

3000 Fay and Cherry Currant Bushes,
2 years old, at a Bargain.

A. J. THARP, Bedford Station, N.Y.
MeptloD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Right Paper.
We find thftt yonr paper is the right one In wblcb

to ftdvertise anything we have to offer ; it seems to
reaoli them aU. GBEENE & UNDEKHILL.
Wfttertown, N, Y., March 4, '98.

5000 GaroaliOD PlaDts
X'IEXjX>-<3-XaO"^7TXT

SCOTT, LADV EMMA and McGOWAN,
$3.00 to $1.00 per 100, flue tfrown plants.

MRS.WINDHEIM, Franklin AYB.Nutley.N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
SCOTT, FISHER, McGOWAN AND
ELDORADO. '2000 fleld-grrown plants
left. Will sell cheap to close out.

SKILLIN BROS., L B. 5, Falmouth, Ms
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 Carnations
Healthy, strong plants, $4.00 per 100

;

$30.00 per 1000. Scott and MoGowan.
Neither rust nor stem rot. Cash with
order.

GHAS. HUNT, Port Richmond, S.I.,N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEOURPRICES
For good. stronK Cnrnatlon Plants, from 2^

in. pots. fL25 per 100 for Wm. Scott, Rose Queen.
Peach Blow, Silver Spray. Portia and Lizzie
McUowan; $1.50 per 100 for Uride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor; and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado, Eoblnoor
Albertlnl and Armazindy.
FuchBiaei, in 16 different choice varieties, from

3 in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville. Illinois

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FIELD..-

GROWN CARNATION PLANTS
r.i»l Scott per l«i, m.oii

35(1 .Mi-Gowillj " 3.1^1

7a Flora Hill " COO

Cnllav Blanle 2 In. pots, I^I.IXI a KM; t 9.00 a 1000
SmMaX rianis sin. pou, 2.00 a loo; is.ooaiooo

rirst-clafia atock. ChbIi with order.

L. R. HANCOCK, Burlington, N. J.
Lock Box 691.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS
Healthy. Well-Rooted No. 1,

Plants. per 100.

1000 DAYBREAK t5.0O
mV McGOWAN J.OO

r>(y) SCOTT 4.00
IIKI TKUTMl'U 5.00
L'INI AI.ASK.V

1(»«) llAKiaSON'S WHITE S.OO

200 PORTIA 3.00

Securely packed to carry aafely. Address

CHAS. BL,ACK, HlKlIStOwn, I>i. J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

No. J,

per UK).

fS.OO
2.50

2.50

S,50
2.00

Ganiatiofls ami Violets

From field, ready Sept. Ist.

JOS. RENARD, "''^T Unionville, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANNA H. SHAW
The New White '\ utand Come Again" Carnation.

It Is perfectly healthy, delightfully fragrant, splendid
bloomer, never bursts, always ready. Try it. Root-
ed Cuttings. 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. Strong plants,
$1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100, postpaid.

Send for trade list of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants. Cacti.

MRS. THEODOSIA B. SHEPHERD,
Ventura-by-the-Sea, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS
In fine condition for ghipment.—Absolutely No Rust.

VICTOR. FLORA HILL. DAYBREAK. WAl. SCOTT.
COBBBBFONPBNOB SOLIOITBD.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, - - Southampton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA FINE CARNATIONS
Favorable 'VITeatlier and Good Soil have given us the fltiest possible
plants for Winter blooming. Send for prices on what you want. Lists ready now.
Plants shipped as soon as ordered.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^^^^^» CARNATION PLANTS
100

20,000 Wm. Scott, fine healthy plants . . . . $5 00
10,000 ncGowan 4 00
10,000 Daybreak
5,000 Portia 5 00
5,000 Eldorado 6 00

5,000 Mrs. Fisher 5 00

1,500 Alaska

M. L. VIOLETS, flue plants, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Terms Cash
;
plants will not be sent C. O. D. unless part value is sent with order.

ED'WARD J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

.

1000
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Mexico. S2.00 per year to foreign coun-
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New subscriptions will commence with the
first number after receipt unless otherwise
ordered. Back numbers can be supplied
when wanted.
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Corresponden ts.

The following staff of writers are regu-

lar contributors to tlie columns of tlae

Florists' Exchange.

Any items of news, subscriptions, or adver-
tisements handed to these gentlemen will at
ouce be forwarded to this office and receive
full attention.

David Kdst Horticultural Hall, Phila., Pa.
Edoak Sanders.. .If39 Belmont Ave., Chicago.
V. J. Norton, Hotel Berkeley, Boston, Mass.
Gt. W. Oliver... Botanic Oardens, Wash., D.C.
E.A.Seidewitz,36 \V.Lexingtonat.,Baltiai're.
C. 0. Sanders, Stiou Delmar Ave., St. Luuis, Mo.
E. C. Keineman, 305 Luwry St., Allegheny, Pa.
G. A. TiLToN Cleveland, Ohio.
Danl. B. Long Buffalo, N. T.
E. Q. Gillett 113 E. 3d St., Cincinnati, O.
S. D. DYSlNOKH,4i9St. Anihony Ave., St. Paul.
Wm. H. Mason, P. O. Box 1093, Providence, R. 1.

John G. Esl,er Saddle Kiver, N. J.
F. L. Bills Davenport, Iowa.
Samuel MnaRAY Kansas City, Mo.
J. N. KiDD St. Joseph, Mo.
Wis. Clark Colorado Springs, Colo.
John Nelson Oshkosh, Wis.
H. Papworth New Orleans, La.
W.F. Gale Springfield, Mass.
Geo. Thompson, Jr., 381 W. Jefferson St.,

Louisville, Ky.
G. P. Crabb Grand Kapids, Mich.
E. I. Mkpsted Ottawa, Can.
Thos. Manton Eglinton (Toronto), Ont.
W.WlL8HlRE,654Sherbrooke St. Montreal,Que.
J. P. Coombs Hartford, Conn.
Hbnry Kruckebero Los Angeles, Cal.

For the Busy Man.
A summary of the condition of the violet

crops appears on pages 936-7.

Burt Eddy, traveling man tor J. C. Vaughan,
Chicago and New York, is dead.

The Government seed contract has been se-
cured by the New York Market Gardeners'
Association for $71,000,

Th» Eclipse Bicycle Co., of Elmira, N. Y.,
offers one of their wheels as a premium at the
forthcoming chrysanthemum show in that
city, for a new chrvsanthemum not in com-
merce. See particulars on page 039.

Dutch Horticultural and Botani-
cal Society.—The Floral Committee, at
a meeting, August 10, 1898, awarded
first-class certiticates to Messrs. E. H.
Krelage & Son, of Haarlem, for chrys-
anthemum maximum Triumph, dahlias
(cactus) Leonora, Regulus and Ruby ; to
gloxinia hybrid grandiflora Cyclop and
Goliath ; to Mr. W. Van Veen, of Leiden,
for chrysanthemum maximum Triumph,
and dahlia (cactus) Britannia; to Mr. K.
Wezelenburg, of Hazerswoude, for chrys-
anthemum maximum Triumph ; to
Messrs. Gratama & Co., of Hoogeveen,
for Rosa hybrid bifera Souvenir de Mme!
Joseph Meline, and Rosa indica fragrans
Mme. Yvonne Gravier; to Mr. G. A. Van
RoBsem, of Naarden, for Rosa indica
fragrans Auguste Waltine.
Certificates of merit were given to Mr.

K. Wezelenburg, of Hazerswoude. for
Centaurea montana rosea and Chrys-
anthemum maximum fliiferum ; t6 Mr.
G. A. Van Rossem, of Naarden, for Rosa
indica fragrans Mile. Anna Chartron.

American Institute Show.

The National Academy of Design
proved to be too small to properly ac-

commodate the quantity of material

sent in for this exhibition. Every
inch of space was filled to repletion. While

the quantity was large the general merit

of the stock was also of an equally high

order of excellence.

Dahlias proved to be more interesting

than ever, and the competition was keen,
Doubtless I he season has been more fa-
vorable to the flowering of this plant in
Massachusetts than in New Jersey, or
Pennsylvania, which accounts largely
for the fact that H. F. Burt, Taunton,
Mass., and Lothrop & Hlggins, East
Bridgewater, .Mass., secured the largest
share of awards. L. K. Peacock was
too sick to attend to his display, never-
theless he contributed largely and in the
classes provided by the American Dahlia
Society secured the highest number of
awards. W. H. Maule, of Philadelphia,
also made a fine showing, not for compe-
tition, for which he was awarded the
diploma of the Institute. For the best
collection ot 50 varieties, H. F. Burt,
Taunton, Mass., was first; Lothrop &
Higgins, East Bridgewater, Mass., sec-
ond. Mr. Burt's blooms were of great
size and well finished. The second prize
lot was slightly smaller but exceedingly
bright colored and well finished. In this
class there were five competitors.
The award for 25 varieties went to

the sameexhibitorsin the same sequence.
The class for 10 varieties brought out
a splendid competition with Mr. Burt
and Lothrop & Higgins in the same po-
sitions, Mr. Burt again winning on
weight.
Messrs. Lothrop & Higgins' ten con-

sisted of the following: Sensation, Mrs.
Grant, Mortimer, W. Powell, Thos.
Goodwin, H. Eckford, Wyvaham, Duch-
ess of Albany, Sunset and Geneial Grant.
W. C. Winter, Mansfield, Mass., and F.

R. Pierson, Co., Tarrytown, N. Y., exhib-
ited large collections of meritorious
blooms, but their flowers were better on
Thursday than on Monday.

L. K. Peacock had the best new dahlia
on exhibition in a vase of singles—a bril-
liant yellow named St. George. This
variety journeyed and kept better than
any other sort in the whole show.
Rowehl & Granz, Hicksville, N. Y.,

won first prize for vase of Grand Duke
Alexis.
A. L. Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y., was

awarded a diploma for pot plants ot
Camellioefiora.

P"or gladioli and miscellaneous cut
flowers John Lewis Childs, Floral Park,
N. Y., secured all the firsts. A. Herring-
ton, Madison, N. J., also was a winner
in cut flowers.
The plant classes were moderately

well fllled. but the quality and rarity
were unique—notably the first prize lot
ot 12 plants from W. Duekhara, Madison,
N. J. In this lot were Dracsena San-
deriana, D. Curtisi, Croton Reedi, Cocos
Bonnetti, Maranta Sanderiana, Macro-
zamia Denisonii, Acalypha Sanderi,
Salmea Lauchiana, Alocasla violaeea,
Ecais guineensis. Calamus cinnamomeus
and Hellconia illustris rubricaulis.
G. H. Hale, F. R. Pierson, Co., N.

Butterbach, J. Dowlen and Siebreeht
& Sons, were successful exhibitors in
other plant classes.
Among new plants the sensation of the

show was a group of Acalypha .Sanderi
from Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J.
This plant has already been mentioned
in this journal, and all the high encomi-
ums passed upon it have been abun-
dantly substantiated by this display.
The judges recommended for it the high-
est grade of medal in the gift of the
Institute.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa., put up a group of Japanese trees
covering 200 square feet, also a quantity
of cannas, petunias and a new ageratum
named Princess Pauline. This firm also
excelled themselves In a gorgeous aquatic
display. For this purpose they used
two tanks covering 150 square feet of
space, in which Wm. Trleker arranged
in his masterly way all the aquatic
treasures at hand. A leaf of Victoria
regla gave the newspapermen something
to tallc about. One of them suggested
that Ilobson could learn something of
marine architecture from this. Another
apt description was "nature's own
ferryboat." The firm's exhibit of palms,
ferns and other decorative stock was, as
usual, of excellent quality.
The fruit display was fully up to the

high standard maintained here. Ell-
wanger & Barry and W. Parry were

among the successful trade exhibitors.
In this department was a genuine nov-
elty as far as an American show is con-
cerned, in the shape of a display of hot-
house-grown apples, pears and plums,
the product of small trees in 12-inch
pots. The specimens were perfect in
color and form, and attracted consider-
able attention. These were grown and
staged iiy W. Turner, gardener to W.
Rockefeller. Esq., Tarrytown, N. Y. The
Society's silver medal was recommended
by the judges who passed a very high
compliment on the exhibit as a whole.

P. J. Berckmaus, Augusta, Georgia,
said it was one of the most wonderful
exhibits hehad seen (but jokesaside, said
they possibly cost $10 per fruit to pro-
duce).
The vegetable department is well rep-

resented, J. M. Thorburn & Co., Weeber &
Don, J. L. Schiller, ot New York, and H.
A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, are the prin-
cipal trade exhibitors.
The show continues through another

week. One of t'le features of next week
will be a contest for the best table ot
plants, the table to be 13x3 feet. There
are seven entries for this so the competi-
tion should be exciting. Roses, chrysan-
themums, carnations, and other florists'
flowers will be also among the attrac-
tions. The display of dahlias will be
large, providing frost keeps away.

Custom House Difficulties.

The meeting of importers, with General
Appraiser Sharrets, held on Friuay, Sep-
tember 23, was productive of some good
results. The appraiser ruled that on all
Dutch bulb stock, the usual five per cent,
discount for cash be allowed, when so
specified on catalogue and invoice of the
exporter. Commissions were disallowed.
Packing cases will be valued in every in-
stance. The appraiser held that first
quality would be the standard of valuation
of all bulbs, when no grade was specified
on invoice.
The importers do not anticipate any

further trouble along this line; but to
avoid a rect.rrence of the annoyances
recently experienced, it has been suggested
that, another year, a meeting of those in-
terested be held, so that standards ot valu-
ation may be agreed upon before exports
are despatched,
Kegarding the detention of stock, the

examiner in ordering goods to the public
store for appraisement is only fulfilling his
duty, according to law. strenuous efl'orts
are being put forth, however, to have
dock examination made of consignments
of azileas, etc., e-xpected soon. We under-
stand that already, in the case of large
importations, only one case representative
of the stock imported will be taken to
public store for examination and valua-
tion; but it is hoped that still further con-
cessions may be obtained, and that dock
examination will prevail entirely. It this
be not forthcoming, the importers of small
quantities ot stock will be likely to be in-
convenienced the most.

Uncle Sam's Seed Contract.

TheGovernment«eed contract for 1899
has been awarded to the New York
Market Gardeners' Association, the price
being $70,9«0. We understand there
were about a dozen bids entered, the
highest reaching over $109,000.

Burt Eddy Dead.

Burt Eddy, the genial, whole souled
traveling agent for J. C. Vaughan, in
whose employ he had been for several
years, died at Chicago on Tuesday night
last. He had been sick for only a short
time.
Mr. Eddy was probably one of the best

known men "on the road " at the present
day, and was held in high esteem by those
in the same line of business as himself.
He had an individuality which made tor
him many friends,and his conscientiousness
in all business transactions gained for him
numerous clients, whose patronage he sel-
dom, if ever, lost.

A man widely read, a splendid raconteur,
he was an ever welcome traveling com-
panion, and the many pleasant evenings
spent in his company will remain fresh in
the memories of those who shared therein.
His abil ties as an entertainer were well
exemplifled at the convention ot the
S. A. F., held at Atlantic City, where, in
the character ot Falstaff, he delighted the
many hundreds present on that occasion.
He was a frequent contributor to the

horticultural press, his letters being al-
ways newsy and breezy.
Living or dead, evervbody has a good

word to say of Burt Eddy.

Death of Mrs. Burpee.

We learn, with sincere regret, of the

death of Mrs. David Burpee, mother of W.
Atlee Burpee, of Philadelphia, which oc-

curred at Fordhook Farm, at the residence

of her son, on Monday morning last, after

an illness of several months.
Deceased was a daughter of the late Dr.

Washington Atlee, of Philadelphia, and
widow ot the late Dr. David Burpee, of 1332
Arch street, Philadelphia. She is survived
by a son and daughter, Sarah C. Burpee,
and two grandsons. She was a most esti-

mable lady and her loss will be greatly felt

by a large circle of friends and relatives.
The trade all over the country will, we

feel sure, join us in extending sympathy to
Mr. Burpee and his family in their irrepar-
able loss.

The United States Consul says that
only 3,000 acres out of a total of 10,642
are under cultivation in the Bermuda
Islands. On estates where care and skill
are exercised, great returnsare obtained.
A single acre of tomatoes has yielded
.«1,500 and an acre of lilies $1,800. The
Islands formerly produced great quanti-
ties of fruit trees; but all succumbed to
disease. The banana is said to be about
the only fruit remaining.

A careful selection of men to act as
judges, adds materially to the success of
a fiovver show from an exhibitor's stand-
point; and their decisions are educa-
tional to the public, just so far as the
work of judging is correctly performed.
Never appoint a judge in order to pay
him a compliment solely; rather be
guided in your selection by his capabili-
ties for the office, and his former accom-
plishments in this direction, if any.

Emerald Feather is the popular name
given to .\sparagus .Sprengeri by an
enterprising catalogue firm.

American Flag collections of tulips are
popular offerings in this year's Fall cata-
logues, wherein also are furnished plant-
iua designs to obtain exact leproduc-
tions of "Old Glory."

It is never safe to take too ranch tor
granted, nor should we jump to conclu-
sions, nor make positive statements,
unless they can be backed up by facts.—
E. L. in American Florist.

Excellent logic and sound advice,
which not only those addressed, but
also the adviser would do well to lay to
heart.

We thank the gentlemen who have so
generously responded to our inquiries re-
garding the condition of the carnation
and violet crops.

I

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

An abundance of rain and cooler
weather for the past week or ten days has
been very favorable to the growth and
devlopmentof all stock, and a great im-
provement in quality of cut flowers is

quite noticeable. With roses especially
this is true, as the blooms now offered
are far better than for some time past.
Carnations also show a decided im-

provement.
The demand for cut flowers is very

brisk, and at times a scarcitj' manifests
itself. A large amount of funeral work
within the past week has nearly ex-
hausted the supply of local growers, and
a still further advance in prices is the
result.
Roses In most cases continue at the

same figure as previously reported, $2
to f-t being the usual price for ordinary
stock, while fancy reaches a higher
mark. Carnations of high grade are
now quoted at $1 to$1.50, while interior
stock brings 75c. per lOt). Dahlias re-
main at $1 and $1.50 per 100; tube-
roses, $2.50 and $3.00.

Florlstk' Club: Election of OfllcerF.

The annual election of officers of
the Club was held at the meeting on
Monday evening last, and resulted as
follows : E. H. Cushinan, president; .S. N.
Pentecost, first vice-president; Jns.
Eadie, second vice-president; .-V. H.
Graham, secretary; H. .\. Hart, trea-
surer.
The executive committee of five mem-

bers is to be appointed b.v the newly
installed president, who will announce
at the next meeting his choice in the
matter. S. N. Pentecost was chosen as
captain of the bowling club.

G. A. T.

I
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New York.

Wholesale Market.

Business is slow to assume any-
thing approacblng steadiness: some
days it is fair, but tbe erratic nature of

it is botliering store lieepers quite a good
deal, tor thev cannot unite make out
what to prepare for. In the early part
of the weeli there was considerable thea-

tre work, also counter trade. Since then
things have been quiet. The Greeks are

getting to be much more active, wliieh

has had a beneticial effect upon busiuess,

and has helped the wholesaler to clear

out better, even if there was no advance
in price. The supply of flrst-class stock

is far from heavy. Carnations are scarce

and are being sought after; but the

quality must be extra to realize $1.25,

which is the top notch. There is but
little, if any, change in the price of roses.

Valley sells slowly with |2 per 100 the

outside Ugure.
Cattleyas are very abundant and are

quoted at irregular figures varying from
25c. to 40c. each. Outside flowers are

nearly over, excepting dahlias, which
are selling slow. Retail store keepers

say the reason they cannot do more
with these flowers is owing to the infe-

rior quality and poor shape in which
they are sent to the market. A good
white is being asked for.

MewH Notes,

The auction sales are booming. W.
Elliott will sell a large assortment of

palms and other decorative plants on
I'uesdav, from R. Craig, W. K. Harris,

of Philadelphia, anil others.

Among the visitors this week were P.

J. Rerckmans, Augusta, Ga.; W. K.

Dreer, E. Ashley and VVm. Tricker, Phila-

delphia; \V.C.J..angbridge, of Cambridge,
N. if.

Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J., had
the good fortune to have a pure white
Cattleya labia ta flower this week, out of

his recent importation.
The Board of Trustees of the Florists'

Club met this week to consider the sug-

gestions for the betterment of the Club
offered at last meeting. There was much
discussion, but only one or two matters
were deUnitely disposed of; these were
the appointment of a committee to form
a bowling club, and the endorsement of

the suggestion to invite the S. A. F. to

this city in IHOO. The Hxed charges of

the Club and the proposition to have
a graded rate of membership were
also under consideration ; and it is more
than likely the coming year will see

some important and generally satisfac-

tory changes effected with respect to

these two items. The matter of a flower
show also was considered, but no defi-

nite action taken.
The Essay Committee of the Club has

arranged with E. V. Hallock, of Queens,
who has just returned from Europe, to

give a talk on " J mpressions Abroad " at
the next meeting.
The proceedings of a recent meeting of

the Madison Rose Growers' Society are

exciting the wholesale trade in this city

somewhat. It is understood that the

placing of consignments was the chief

topic of discussion, and some changes
along this line are anticipaied.

Tiolet Pronpeeta.

The condition of the violet plants

in Poughkeepsie and district is excellent.

It is quite safe to say the stock was
never so healthy or vigorous as now, so

that the possibilities are lor a big crop
of first-class blooms. Highlands and
neighborhood have the largest plants.

Philadelphia.

Batlnelt Still ImproTlng.

Tue improvement noted last week
is still going on, and no doubt a week or
two will And the cut flower business In

luM swing. Roses are ranch improved
and prices are moving upward steadily.

Extra Beauty are bringing $2 per dozen;

the average stock selling at from $1 to

*1.50 per dozen. A few choice teas are

going at ft) per hundred, while average
stock is bringing from $3 to $4.
Carnations are also mucn improved in

quality, and are in more liberal supply,

there being more pink and red than last

week. These find ready sale; ¥1.30 per

hundred has been obtained for a few
extra pink, but most of the stock is yet

going at $1 per hundred.
Valley is in good supply and selling at

from $3 to $4 per hundred.

Earljr ChrjaanthemamB.

. George E. Campbell is first on the

UbI this year with chrysanthemums,

having cut some Lady Fitzwygram on
September 28. These were sent in to
Wm. .1. Baker and sold very readily at
$1,50 per dozen.

Jottlnga.

.\t the Club meeting next Tuesday
night, Henry F. Michell will read a paper
on what he saw in Europe. A large at-

tendance Is expected.
Edward Reid arrived home on Satur-

day last from his Western trip. He went
to Omaha to the convention, and from
there to Courtney, North Dakota, where
he spent a few weeks with his father, en-

joying the good hunting and fishing
to be had in that region. The first news
he got on arrival home was that his
father was dead. He had been very
feeble for some time and was eighty-four
years old.
John Westcott, John Burton and a few

friends are just back from Barnegat,
having had a very good fishing trip.

They caught a large quantity of weak
fish.

Henry F. Michell has obtained the
order for bulbs for tbe public parks of

Baltimore. This order resulted from the
satisfaction his bulbs have given this

city planted in the public parks for the
past two seasons.
A new florist store will be opened on

15th street, below Locust, in a week or
two. Contracts lor fitting up have been
given out. The store is to be managed
by ladies. Full details will be given In

next issue.
Hugh Graham's establishment, out on

the York road, is in very good condition
this season. The latest Improvement is

a large tank for manure water, with a
steam pump attached for distributing
the manure water through the houses.
Smaller pipes are also attached for dis-

tributing insecticides. The tank is in rhe
ground; on top of it is another tank
with screens attached and in this the
mixing is done, the clear manure water
only going into the lower tank.
.\bout the same number of roses are

being grown except an increase of one
house in Beauty. Chrysanthemums are
looking better than for several seasons
past. Among some new palms were no-
ticed good specimens of Ptychoraphis
augusta, Licuala jeannenceyii, Geonoma
acauiis, Dsemonorops cinnamomeus and
Calumus Liudenii, also nice batches of

Latania rubra and Pritcbardia grandis
in 7 and 8-inch pots. Of orchids, several
cattleyas and oncidiums are In bloom,
with a splendid lot of Dendrobium pbal-
senopsis just coming in.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons are making
some extensive improrements—they are
building an entire new store, and expect
to have everything much more conven-
ient next season.

Bowling.

Old man Baker is still on top ; 202
Is the latest score. David Rust.

Newport, R. I.

Mrs. Emma B. Fadden, widow of the
late John Fadden, fiorlst, died here Sep-
tember 24. The business has for many
years been conducted by Miss Fadden,
who still continues it.
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BOllGAINVILLEAS f^tZtrt^.
Beautiful for cut sprays or pot plants, easily managed

In all stages of growth.
From 2J^ in. pota, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

" 4 ' " 2.50 " 20.00
" 5 " " 3.50 " 30.00
" 8 to lu In. pots, $1.50 to $2.50 each.

7 plants mailed for $1 00. Casb with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
9 mtle^ below Pittsburgh. GLENFIELD, PA,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XXX CHINESE

PRIMROSES
out of 3J4 In. pots. In flne assortment of best named
colors, $6(0 per 100, and extras added to help pay
expressage. Cash with order, please. The fluest
Primroses grown.

JOHN F. RUPP, - - Shiremanttown, Pa.
THB HOMB OF PRIMKOSES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
Chinese Primroses, Dreer's Strain,

put of 3 inch pots, flne large

plants, mixed colors, $4 per 100.

M. E. & R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
6 "00, 2>^ inch pots, strong, mixed
colors, $2.00 per 100

PANQY PI ANTQ 23,000, $3.60 per looo.THnOI rUHniO Cash witli order.

JOS. H. CUNNINfiHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN flIGANTEUM
In 4 colors, will sell, 3 in., $8.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$16.00 per 100 ; 6 in, some in bloom, $5.00 per doz
BEGO^ilAS— Per 100

ttex, 10 vara., 3 and 4 In $5.00 to $8.00
Flowering, 20 vara., 3 in., Hue 3.00
Hunuewell 8.00
Rubra and Haageaua 5.00

PRIMUI^A OBCOMICA— i) lu 4.00

HEI^IOXROrK—
5 vara., 3 to., due, bushy 4.00

SMIl.AX—Strong rooted, am 1.10

GERANIITMS—
:iu vars., 2 in. pots, strong 2.00

SVITAINSOKA GAL,EGIFOL,IA
AI.BA-6 in 6.00

GENISTA—3 in., 2 feet high 5.00
** 4 in., very flne 10.00

Gash witli order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHAT YOU NEED
1000 CAHNATIONS, strong field-grown. Per

Nivea, Mme. Alberlini, McGowan, 100

etc $4,00
PRIMKOSES, beststrain 21iin.pot8 3 00
ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS... " 6 00

SPRENGERI.. " 600
IMPATIBNS S0LTANI " 3 00BEGONIA REX • 4 00
MIGNONETTE, ALLE.V'S UBPIANCE,

'

•iH in. pots 2.00
MT. OP SNOW GERANiaMS,2)^ln. pots 4 00
VINCAS,2Vi and 3K inch pots $2.00 4 lO
FORQ ET-ME-NO r, 'iVa in. pots !. . .

.

3.00
Rooted Cuttings and other Stock. Write us

what you need and get prices.

Terms Cash or C. O, D.

GREENE SUNDERHILL, Watartown, N.r.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

10,000 CHINESE PRIMULA, Penso
strong, 2)^ inch $2.00

2,000 LIZZIE McGOWAN CARNA-
TIONS, field-grown, 1st size
only 3.00

1,000 HELEN KELLER CARNA-
TIONS, field-grown, 2d size
only 2.00

44,000 GERANIUMS, rooted cut-
tings .... per 1,000, $1.5.00 2.00

5,000 FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 2y,
inch per 1,000, $15.00 2.00

New Fall Ust Now Ready.
Two New Seedlings.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnaii.

Market News.

Trade is gradually improving and
stock is increasing in quantity, although
the quality is not improving as rapidly
as we should like. The weather has
been quite favorable for stock and we
look for better things soon. The first
chrysanthemums, white I'itzwygram,
were received by the writer on the :22nd.,
being one day earlier than last year.
The flowers were good and sold at loc.
each. The demand is good; all want
early chrysanthemums and I am only
sorry stock is limited.
The stores have all been doing more or

less business during the week and pros-
pects are bright for Fall trade.
Beauty roses are scarce in this market,

and, of course, Chicago has the pull.
Critchell was quite busy during the

past week with Masonic decorations,
the occasion being the meeting in this
city of the thirty-third degree Masons of
the United Stales. The "Island Queen"
was chartered and was decorated with
500 Beauty roses and other flowers.
Saturday last the "Gallant Sixth"

paraded the street and were banqueted
at the Grand Hotel. We now sincerely
hope that parades in this city are at an
end for a time at least, and that people
will now settle down to business.
Quite a few wedding decorations are

now in sight.

Among Indianft^s Growers.

On Thursday of last week the writer
started on a hurried trip to visit some
of the Indiana florists. At Kokomo, the
establishmentof Mr. W.W.Coles was visi-
ted, his renowned K. A. Victoria house
is looking unusually well. These plants
have been working steadily, " with the
exception of short rests" since 1893,
planted in solid bedp. His Beauty house
is also old stock but they are making
good canes. In carnations he has Eve-
lina in the best shape I have seen it any-
where, and is cutting some good flowers
on long stems. Flora Hill and Jubilee
both look well. His house of chrysanthe-
mums is not of the best, owing to an
accident. Mr. Coles is a great fancier
of thoroughbred chickens, horses, cows,
and dogs, and they alone are worth a
trip to see. Unfortunately, he was not
at home, but his good wife and sister
are certainly good entertainers.
At Anderson, Ind., Messrs. Stuart &

Haugh have a model place of eleven
houses, containing 23,000 feet of glass.
The place is in charge of Mr. Ed. Biseell,
as grower, and the stock is in Al shape,
a house each of Bnde and Bridesmaid
being very flne, also one house of K. A.
Victoria and Perle, besides others to
general stock. Of carnations, Jubilee,
Daybreak, Triumph, Armazindy, Flora
Hill and McGowan are grown. Two
houses of chrysanthemums in pots were
very flne, and those on the benches are
fair. Ed. will manage to get some prize
winners out of them.
L. A. Jennings and the South Park

Floral Co., are located at New Castle.
The former has flve houses in which he
grows roses and carnations; J. R. Mills
is foreman. The stock is in good condi-
tion. At South Park 1 found ten houses
133 feet long and 25 feet wide. Two of
these houses are given up to Beauty; old
plants are on the benches and from these
they claim their best stock. They also
have a house each of Bride and Brides-
maid, old stock, which they will run
another season. The plants are making
fine canes and looking remarkably well;
K. A. Victoria is also fine. Carnations
here are in flne condition, they grow
Helen Keller, Jubilee, Albertlui, Flora
Hill, Pingree, Painted Lady, Hector,
White Cloud, Triumph, Mrs. McBurney.
Their California violet house is certainly
in good condition.

All the Indiana boys use natural gas
for heating.
Richmond was my next stop, and E.

G. Hill & Co. can throw compliments at
themselves this year, all their stock is in
good condition, and chrysanthemums!
Well! look well to your show stock if

you intend coming into competition.
Carnations are also in excellent shape.
To enumerate all the good things at E.
G. Hill & Co.'s would All a whole paper.
You should see that little rose Mosella,
and you will never growanother balsam.

E. G. GiLLETT.

EVERY FLORIST
ousriit to I
HISGL,ASS
FOR PARTIOULABB ADDBE88

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RLORIST V V A TV
)S against 1 1/A.lL*

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the^ qualities of ao
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In

nee by the foremost
florists and nursei-ymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllilU

I HO UIXHEOnDI eWNXI 8S0CLS BI WIIEOUI

I FIRE INSURANCE
The beat form of ininranc* can be had

through a Mutual Asaoclatlon. Write

I
the eecretary for partlculara of

'
orists' Mai Fire \mnm Assoeiition

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent g^eta our Gatalog^e.

6IBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y
Mention fihe Florists' Exchange when writing:.

'T^HERE'S mucta to be grained In
a Mew Idea, If It Is practical.

Long's
Flower
Package
Tags.

They are new, practical, handsome, and they
meet approval everywhere. Six dlstmct styles.

SAMPLES, 6 cents in Stamps.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buifalo, N.Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

MyVSTICA:
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material basbeen discoTered for glazing
which after thorough test has been proven far superior
to putty. It Ib called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastlca 1b easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It is not affected by extremes of weather, and la

thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotneds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
mastica Glazinff niacbiues.

r=. O. PIBROE CO..
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTON STREET. - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wlio wants tobuy
three ply HOSl::
made from pure
rubber.
You can tie It Into

a knot- without
kinking. A writ-
ten guarantee for
one year with each
length,
If It breaks we

will furnish you
length free of
charge.

H ill. coupled, 14 cts. per fool
H in. coupled, 13 cts. per foot;

THE BLACK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLOmST LETTER 00.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensloni of
this box, 22 In.
lone by 18 in.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 sections.

Thift wooden box nicely Atalned and varnlBhedf
18x80xt2 made In two fiectlonn, one for each f>ise

,

letter, flYen away with flrHt order of600 letters.
Block Letters, 1^ or 2 Inch slie. per 100. $2.00.
Script Letters. $4 00.
Fastener with eaoh letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for

Bale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & flanager,
riCTORY. BnCTAM IMAGC OFFICE,
ISGreeoSt. BOSTON, MA&d. g4 HkwUy 8C

! ST^^3S]-r)_A.:Rx> 1

FLOWER POTS
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mervtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Wm do all that b cUimcd
If lotelUgently U«d .< .<

TRY THEM

!

200 IBS.

PURE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

I
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHrAI

^^,

mAHDm
'

'

ill 1

Pots.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES t

KflAme; ind Weitalde ATennrt, Jeney Cltj, V. J.

imtkaon Are. A reanon St., LonrlBlaod CU7, N.T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.K^r>^

I orailap 1

fret.

Tim
3kabcuraDip(o.

Chicago

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

Madison, N. J.

Last Wednesday's meeting of the Mor-
ris County Gardeners and Fioriste' So-

ciety brought out a very large attend-

ance and not only of ordinary members,

but our associate members liliewise were

ou hand in anticipution of an interesting

evening with I'rofessor Byron D. Hal-

Bted, of the New Jersey Experiment Sta-

tion, who had promised a talk on
' Weather in its relation to growing
crops. " This was our first visit from
the Professor and the rousing reception
accorded him was an earnest of the cor-
ilial appreciation of his kindly Interest in

coming so far to give us a talk. By the
aid of a chart displayed on the wall and
wheieon was compiled the rainfall for
the six growing months of the year, that
is, from April to September inclusive,
throughout the past ten years. Professor
Halsted talked entertainingly and in-

structively ou conditions, and cause and
effect, showing that weather was a con-
dition which, when unfavorable to the
plants or crops of the cultivator, was
favorable to the development and wide-
spreading of such pests and diseases as
were likely to attack them, and knowing
this it behooved the grower to avail
himself of such precautionary measures
as latter day experiment and research
liad demonstrated to meet the necessities
of the case. At the conclusion of his re-

marks Professor Halsted invited ques-
tions and he was soon the victim of a
perfect cross fire of questioning on mat-
ters both pertaining to and apart from
the subject of the night, and these being
duly answered, a hearty vote of thanks
was accorded the Professor who in re-

sponding complimented the Morris
County Society as one possessed of real
life whose meetings it was a pleasure to
attend.
The monthly exhibitions show no

abatement of interest. P. Cox received
the full award tor perennials. W. Duck-
ham made a nice showing of annuals,
Willie in vegetables the honors were
divided between J. Jones and J. Robert
son.
In the wild flower class E. Reagen and

.\. Herrington were again two strong
contestants, the former receiving 15
points for an exhibit of 62 varieties, and
the latter 14 points tor 54 varieties.

H.

Paterson, N. J.

The members of the Paterson Florists'

Club who at their last meeting expected

lo enjoy Mr. Keavitt's peaches were dis-

appointed ; neither Mr. Keavitt nor his

peaches were present either in person or
spirit.

The Club passed a resolution thanking
Mr. Keavitt for his magnanimous invi-

tation to eat peaches with him.
Mr. Sceery having succeeded in un-

earthing a crape chaser who hires out
floral designs, and pays a commission
for the cancelation of orders given other
florists, offered to read an essay on
" Crape Chasers "at the next meeting ol
the Club. A highly interesting paper is

looked for, and it is to be hoped the
"chasers," will attend.
; The market question which has left the
Club in a state uf ennui, was finally
disposed of by the City Council'sdecision,
that floristshad a right to sell their own
products without the payment of a mar-
ket tee.

Detroit.
Club Kens.

At the last meeting of the Florists'

Club held on Wednesday evening, Sep-

tember 21, three new members were
elected and quite a discussion was had
on the question aa to whether It would
be practical or advisable to establish a
wholesale price list on cut flowers, the
same to be revised monthly by tne Club.
The questioD was not decided.
Mr. Kackbam, the vice-president, an-

nounced that he had partially made
arrangements for a microscopical lecture
on insect pests in the greenhouse which
would be given free to all members of
tiie Club. The Club then adjourned to
the bowling alley and bowled three
games. The lecture will be given on Oc-
tober 19.
A three days' rain last week gave us a

foretaste of Fall dreariness; but it was
followed by beautiful weather.

Rag.

Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better th:in any other wood for green-

houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into

general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying

to reap what we sowed, but we have the e.xperience and are recog-

nized as e.xperts in greenhouse construction.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE...

...THE Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALM ER CO., or 113 worth st., n. y.

Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

Mention the Florists* Elxchange when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1666 EMILSTEFFEItSv sua.™ NSTEFFEMS.
«i>STEfTEMSBROSi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersing the

bulbs for five hours in a solution of

^ KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% Ji

ThiB has been conclusively proven bj- experiments at Lincoln Park. Cliicngo.
The ToDlc also kills Hard Shelled Scale, Mealy Hue. and other
Insect pesta without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakx Plant Tonic Co., = Rockford, 111.
Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing'.

OR SALE B1

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOCIBTILLE
iFLRiT Cured
Tobacco Co.

[Louisville,Ky

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"^-S^ciperiooibB. SyracDSB Flower Pols.

-. -MTstliSftemeand ,^ PerlOOO per 1000

A dust, COc. a 100 lbs. I?l *- 50 4 *S ^
C AboTebal«g,300 toUXIlbi. 2 .... 3 00 4J^ II lO

C DUST 2H 3 35 5 14 00

O 2}^c.alb. (hagBl251b.) 2% 3 TO 6 22 50

Low Prlcea in ton lots. 3 .... 4 70 7 35 00

CuTFLOWEE Fibre Vaszs Z]4 7 00 8 55 00

U.G.RYERSON, 123 Stone St. Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
MaRic Iron Siiiooili On .loinrNlsunequaled
for making cast Iron pipe or boiler Jolots.
.Joints can be caulked with ease and made tight.
It Is alwaye ready for use ; age does not Impair It.

WriiQ for Catalogue and Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,
551 Communlpaw Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Veeeland Tompkins, B. 9., Chemist and Manager.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD S. SCHMID,
DEALER IN

Singing Birds, Fine-Bred Fowls, Pigeons,

Pet Animals, Gold Fisli,

Aquariums, Etc.

712 12tli St., N. W., Waslilngton, D. C.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared ezpreislr for floriiti* nie.

Ton will Qnd it the genuine article. For reference
to ItH beiHK flrit-olasB I refer yon to Henry F.
MIohell. 1018 Market Street. PhUa., Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 IbB.. $2.60; per ton, |26.00. H. ton at ton rate.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
10 13 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
ilention the Florists' Exchange when -writing.

MEALY BUG KILLED
By using I^eiiion Oil Tnwedicitle, which alwo
destroys Scale, Ant, Aphis, etc., without Injury to
the most delicate plant. Universally used by City
Parks and Nurserymen. W Pt.. 25 eta.: Pt.,l0ct8.;
Qt..75ct8.;>^ Gal.. $1.25; Gal,. $2.00; 5 Cal. Keg, *9.

Sold by seedsmen or yent ou receipt of price.

C. C. GARRETT & CO.,
113 S. Gay Street, BAI.TIMOUE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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_j!raiiiniiim_
Rate, 10 cents per line (8 worde), each in-

sertion. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanttd advertisementB and wben set
Bolld.without display. When letters are addressed in
our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardiuK

riARDENER and florist, by single man. under-
'^^ standathe care of Kreenhouaes and the culture
of flowers and vcKetabies. B., Elberon. P. O., N. J.

pXPBRIENCED fireman, steam boiler preferred,
-*-' wants altuatlun; (rood second greenhouie
hand

; references at hand ; stata wages. T. F., care
Flortsts' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted, by experienced grower of
*^ roses, carnations and general greenhouse stock;
single, flrst-clase references. Address A. B.. care
Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted, aa grape grower, (European
^~' varieties), or as fern, 'mum or rose grower:
have been In largest nurseries in England. F.,care
Florists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted, as greenhouse assistant, by
*^ young man, with some experience; is steady,
sober, industrious and quick to learn; please state
wages. A. R., care Florists' Exchange.

TTOUNG man. German, desires a position on flrst-
•* class cummdrcial place, where roses and carna-
tloi^s are growuj willing worker, references, state
wages. M. L., care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted; by a young rose grower,
^~' competent with Beauty, and general cut
flower and greenhouse stock; strictly sober, can
take charge. Address Ernst F. Hoehl, l,anark,
Lehigh Co.. Pa.

"XK^ANTED. position in a seed house, by practical
mao who understands every branch of the

seed trade; 15 years' experience; good references.
Full particulars on application to D. B.. cure
Klorists' Exchange.

QITUATION wanted, as working foreman, by flrst-
*^ class grower of roses, carnations and general
greenhouse »tock ; capable of taking full charge of
commercial place; married; flrst-class references.
G. H.. North Wales. Pa.

QITUATION wanted, by single man. German, 16^ years' experience in greenhouse and outside
culture; good working florist. Particulars, Volun-
teer, 1st Penna., care Leo Nlessen, 17 North
Juniper, Philadelphia, Pa.

QITUATION wanted, by German gardener.mtddle^ age. single, as working foreman; 2t; years' ex-
perience in this country, competent In all branches;
capable to take full charge, reference given. Ad-
dress Y. care Florists' Exchange.

A\7^ANTED; an agricultural college graduate with
no bad habits, wishes position in nursery or

greenhouse where there Is chance for advance-
ment; has had some experience along those lines.
Address Biizao. Box 1285. Merlden, Conn.

QITUATION wanted, as manager in commercial
•^ or head gardener In private establishment:
well up in every branch, violets, roses, carnations,
vegetables, etc.; best of references, written or
personal. E. B , care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED situation as working foreman,
1. ,\ T grower of cut flowers, roses, bed-
ding plants and vegetables. Address W. A. W,. care
L. schmut^ Florist, 99 Clarkson Street. Flatbush,
Brooklyn, N. T.

ilElMimO.

lYANTED.
Man to work in Villa Lorraine Koseriea.

Apuly T. w. 8tem:mi:,er,
36 Bast 1-tth Street, N. Y.

^VANTED.
A flrst-class yiolet and rose grower. Address

S., care Florists' Exchange.

IVANTED.
Toung man to take charge of greenhouse at

retail store, also to assist in store and at de-
corations.

robe;iit cra-wford, jr.,
333-236 So. 11th St., Philadelphia.

W^ANTED
A flrat-class cut flower grower, especially ofroses and carnations, and a flrst-class general

propagator and plant grower. Wages $60 00per month. State experience and send re-
rerenoes and recommendations from late em-
plojers. Only flrst-class man need apply.

N. STUDEB, Anacostia, D. C.

WANTED.
A New York seed house requires a few goodcounter hands for putting up and packing

orders. Men with a knowledge of gaVdeninI
preferred. Applicants must give full parti-culars as to experience, wages, etc. Address

P. O. Box 2449, New Tork.

HELP WIKTED.

strictly sober, iudustrious and reliable young-
man, a good all-round hand, willing: to do any-
thing that comes along, tend to boilers and
horse, and work in greenhouees; single, age
35-30; one with some experience in violets
preferred ; $20.00 a month, room and board, to
start with. Address

P. O. Box 73* Blaepoint, L. I.

STOCK WINTED.

W^ANTED—ROSES.
600 Papa Gontier, 15 to SOinches high, Hybrid

Roses from 4 inch pots ; state size and variety,
and quantity can supply ot each.

ROSA, care Florlata' Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR^^ALJE^ciHEAPr"
Three greenhouses, i lots, and stock in the

best and liveliest city in America. Unen-
cumbered. Apply

558 South Ist St., Cripple Creek, Col.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
4,000 ft. Ot glass with dwelling ; live town, no

competition. Well stocked. A bargain.

"W. J. OL,DS, Dn Bols, Pa.

FOR RENT OR SALE.
Greenhouses, land, harn, Potadam, N. T., 4000 ft. glass,

resiaeuce If required, established business. Write to

F. W. BEST, M. I>„
Port Jervis, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of cemetery lots,

of prosperous florist business. New store and four
large new greenhouses, opposite Greenwood ceme-
tery, Brooklyn, N.Y. Established li years. Will stand
Investigation. Best of reasons for BelllDB. Address

A, H. a., 469 tiOih St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALrE.
Splendid opportunity,—Well established green-

house buelneaa, fully stocked with plants, etc., located
in Queens Couuty, L. I., near Long Island City ; every-
thing complete; reasonable terms to desirable pur-
chaser. Address Plant Grower, care Florists' Exchange

FOR SALE.
Owner retiring from business desires to sell

two shares of stock in the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd. Address inquiries
SHARES, care of Florists' Exchange.

Rare Opoortunity for a Florist!
FOR SALE OB LEASE, five greenhooses, 100 feet

deep, good condition; Weathered Boilers and Hot
Water System. Large plot near station. 45 minutes
from New York via Newark Branch Erie Railway
Trolley to Newark, Passaic and Paterson, N. J.

Apply to GEO. R. HILL, Owner,
26-38 Union Square, N. Y. City.

FOR SAI^E.
Commercial greenhouae establishment, well known

ana long establlsheil, doing an Increasing and probper-
0U3 wholesale business cblefly ; consists of 6 ffreen-
houses, about 15,00(1 eq.-ft. ot glass, all stocked and In
good condition, situated 50 miles (90 minutes) Jrom
Boston In a town of about (1,000 population Five
minutes from business center. Accompanying the
foregoing Is about 50 acres of finest grass and tillage
land, large barn, carriage bouse, repair shop, hen
bouse, and 14 rooms, bot water beated, dwellint; house
all beautifully situated.,. Conditions favorable for
market gardening, stoek'or general farming. A flue
estate. A rare chance- for some one. Owner wishes
to retire from business. Price reduced to *18 00(i 00
easy terms. Address »

• ,

X. Y. Z. a, care Florists' Exchange.

Davenport, la.

The Beauty stock is In fine condition
and a fair quantity of good flowers is
bvlng cut. Voung teas are looking well

;

flowers fair, but rather short stems.
Carnations are hialthy and strong;
about twenty-five thousand plants are
grown for this market. Violets are
looking fully as well as could be expected
lor this time of the year. Chrysanthe-
mums la the benches are fair; some of
the pot plants being rather small. As
this market is not large enough for one
to grow roses, especially for the hot
weather, stock has been short.
Trade has been much better this year

than formerly.
Indications denote a fine trade for this

Autumn and Winter.
Beauty are selling for *1.50to«2per

dozen; teas, 75c.; carnations, 25c., smi-
lax rather scarce. F. L. b

Baltimore.

market Notes.

A refreshing rain made out-door stock

look up again, after the long dry spell.

Carnations planted for Summer bloom are

in consequence again furnishing a fair lot

of good funeral flowers. A few late planted
asters are also giving us flowers from out of
doors.
Good roses, with the exception of Perle,

are scarce, especially pink ones. One sees
La France only occasionally in quantity;
and really as a Summer rose, it is hard to
have better.

Bulb business is slow, very slow in the
counter trade; wholesale trade is better,
some varieties being sold out.

The Aster Bd(.

The aster bug, that long black fellow,
has not made his appearance this year in
as large numbers as formerly; but his place
has been taken by another fellow, who is

short and broad, about one-half inch across,
that seems to be more destructive than his
predecessor. He has only been seen in a
few localities; still these pests do not re-
quire much time to spread.

Dahlia Display.

At the last club meeting R. Vincent
& Sons made a grand display of dahlias;
considering the season, they were extraordi-
nary. Here are some of the best that were
exhibited:
Mme. Zeller, light pink; Henry Patrick,

white cactus variety, large flower, very
good; Electric, or rosy pink, good color;
King of the Cactus, bright scarlet, a very
attractive flower; Oban, cactus variety, fine
rosy pink; Fern Leaf Beauty, a catalogue
variety, variegated crimson, tipped white;
Maid of Kent, bright scarlet; Mrs. Agnew,
a cactus variety, par excellence; Miss May
Loomis, light pink, very good; Dandy, very
dark crimson, almost black; Clifford Bru-
ton, yellow cactus, a grand variety, one
that really is a fine cut-flower kind; King
ot the Yellows, bright yellow, very good;
Perri, fine light pink, and A. D. Livoni, the
finest of all the pinks, a most gorgeous
color.

Notes.

Joseph Rblker was in town this week.
Carnations are nearly all planted.

E. A. SEIDEWITZ.

Providence.
The Market.

Business has brightened a trifle dur-

ing the past week. Carnations are not up to

standard, while whites are particularly

scarce; all kinds are small and unsatisfac-

tory, but the growers all make encouraging
reports, and the prospective supply during
the season will be adequate and of good
quality. Asters are on the wane, and tew
good ones are now found. Roses are small
and of indifferent quality, but show im-
provement almost daily. Tuberoses find
ready sale, and are in good supply and
stock. Funeral work is brisk, and many of
the florists have encouraging future orders
for plants and cut-flowers for weddings, re-
ceptions and other social functions, which
will soon be in vogue.

Clab Notes.

The monthly meeting of the Florists'
and Gardeners' Club was held last Friday
evening; President James B. Canning in the
chair, and a lai'ge attendance of members.
The session was one of the most interesting
ever held by the club, and there is an ap-
parent disposition to put the meetings on
such a basis that they will be productive of
more usefulness and value to the grower
and florist alike. James Hockey, gardener
for W. C. Sayles, at Pawtucket, read a very
Interesting and instructive paper on the
"Propagation ot Ferns." The paper was
widely discussed. The question as to wheth-
er hyacinth, lily, tulip and other bulbs
could be kept so as to be productive a sec-
ond season, brought out many ideas and
suggestions. Several members stated that
they had had good results the second season
by using care in selecting the bulbs, proper-
ly drying them, and setting them at the
proper time. Mr. Hockey gave his experi-
ence, in this direction, stating that he al-
ways has as fine a bed of tulips as anyone
would care to see each year, but that his
stock o£ bulbs had not been replenished by
purchase during the three years that he has
been in charge ot the place.

It is the intention of the club to have a
series of papers, essays and lectures on
floricultural and horticultural subjects dur-
ing the Winter.

The Palm Swindler.

This party tried his game on John M.
Sullivan, obtaining stock valued at $250,
the largest portion of which has been re-
covered. Mr. Sullivan describes the fellow
as 35 years of age, wearing a dark-brown
suit and a brown felt hat, and square shoul-
dered.
Heavy frosts of last week did considerable

damage to flowers, plants and corn, in the
suburban districts. W. H. M.

Boston.

Harket Conditions,

The beach and country trade being
now done shuts off about the biggest
outlet of the Boston wholesalers. This
caused a bad slump In roses the latter

part of last week. There was a tremen-
dous overstock and very little demand,
and as Is the case always, the prices had
to diop. Welch Bros, were receiving
about 1,500 Beauty a day and others
were crowded in a similar manner. But
this week a sHsht improvement is noted.
It is only the very good roses which are
bringing any price, it being almost im-
possible to get rid of the others; $2 a
dozen or probably $2.50 is the outside
figure on best Beauty. Kalserin average
Irora .$2 or f3 to f8 a hundred, although
a limited supply of extras make $10.
Bride and Bridesmaid improve some-
what in quality but none in price; $4
seems to be best figure realized. Some
very fine Carnot in limited quantity are
about, and make $8 to f10 now; hav-
ing improved since a week ago. Poorer
ones vary from $3 to .$5 or fe. Meteor
hold at about same prices.
There is excellent demand for good car-

nations. White are In quantity to sup-
ply this, but good ,Scott and Daybreak
are not, and bring $1.50 and $2 without
trouble. White will average about $1 a
hundred, some running as high as $1.50;
but these are the outside prices and the
seconds and poorer grades sell much
cheaper.
Good asters are In very small quanti-

ty; in fact, there are almost none that
might be called good ; but the best that
are In make $1 a hundred.
A few small violets ot poor quality are

seen, as are chrysanthemums.

Jottings.

Hatch's sale of K. Dreyer's stock
was well attended, considering It was
held ou the day of the parade of the I. O.
O. F., and very good average prices pre-
vailed.
The first meeting of the Gardeners and

Florists' Club of Boston, after the Sum-
mer lay-off, will be held Tuesday even-
ing, October 4. Mr. Farquhar will de-
liver his lecture descriptive of Yellow-
stone Park, which will make an interest-
ing subject for the opening night and
should attract every member.
George A. Sutherland entertained a

party of the "Old Guard" on Thursday,
September 29, to a sailing trip on his
steam launch " Fairy."
The failure is reported of The Thorn-

dike Florists' establishment, Geo. B.
Redlcan's, on Boylston street.

Remodeling at Welch's.

That Welch Bros, anticipate a lively
Fall and Winter trade, is proven by the
Improvements and enlarging ot their
place of business, at 15 Province street,
Boston. The ground floor, where they
have been, on account of increasing
business, unable to handle their large
dally consignments of flowers, will be
entirely given up to this bi-anch of the
bijsiness; the supply department having
been removed upstairs where the entire
floor, which has been leased, will be oc-
cupied tor It. This enterprising firm be-
lieves that the retail florists of Boston
and vicinity should besupplied from Bos-
ton in all kinds of florists' supplies—such
as baskets, wire, letters, ImmortelleH and
dried stuffs, foil and wire designs, etc.,
and will consequently open a ranch more
extensive department for this purpose
than they have heretofore been able to
attend to and where everything neces-
sary for the largest or smalllest retailer
may be found. They will hereafter man-
ufacture all their own wire work.
The removal of the supply business

from the ground floor will gi(!'atlv facili-
tate the handling of the large quantities
of flowers which are received and shipped
daily. The whole lower floor has been
done over in white, the walls and celling
and the ice chests and such wood-work
entirely varnished, so that the whole
place presents a very neat, clean and
business-like aspect. F J N J
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Buffalo.

Harket Notei.

Easiness in cut flower lines can
hardly be called good; not active in any
event. Flowers are fairly plentiful for

needs, excepting probably carnations,

which, in the class desired of more finished

growth and better stems than now are

afforded, are scarce and sought. The sup-

Ely
of asters is not so extensive as it has

een, hence these flowers are selling fairly.

The trade from consuming buyers in

medium priced palms and good classes of

foliage plants increases steadily, and each
store is now carrying goodly stocks.

Club News.

The Club met at Kasting's on Wednes-
day evening of last week. The business
done referred almost wholly to flower

show details, which are progressing fairly.

Another meeting for a similar purpose is

called for Wednesday of this week.
Some members are enthusiastic about

organizing a bowling contingent of the

Club, in prospect of putting a team into

Detroit next year, prepared to make a
nevcr-before-heard-of record. So readers
of the Exchange may soon see way-up
bowling figures reported from here regu-

larly. ViDi.

Toronto.

Baslnefls ImproTeB.

There has been a better improve-
ment in business, created by somefuneral
w^ork and ciuitea few weddings, with a
little inquiry for plants for table decora-
tion. The stores are beginning to dress
their windows again, and are all pre-
pared forcoming trade. Cut flowers, ex-

cept roses, are not plentiful, while with
roses there is an overstock, and the
flowers are generally good.
Most of the boys have got their carna-

tions in. Many "of them have very fine

plants with but little rust to be seen
anywhere. Ourgrowersnow are putting
in their violets, but these plants gener-
ally are not so good as in some seasons,
the dry weather making the plants very
email." Nearly all appear to be quite
healthy.

Dnth of 1 bos Llllrj.

One of our oldest florists. Thomas
Lilley, died here last week. Mr. Lilley

had been in business here for many years
and was well known around the city.

He leaves a widowandseveraldaughters
to mourn his loss.

Clab Heetlng.

The last meeting of the Gardeners
and Florists' Association was held on
Tuesday. Arrangements were made for

the chrysanthemum show, and judges
appointed. George Vair was elected

superintendent. X committee on music
was appointed to report at next meeting
and many suggestions were made tor

improving the show. A. H. Ewing, the
treasurer, tendered his resignation, as

he is going to Berlin, Ont., to start in

business for himself. Geo. Mills was
elected to finish out this year's term. It

was decided to have a discussion on
what is the most economical fuel at the
next meeting, and as nearly all the boys
have an idea on this matter, a lively

meeting is expected. Thus. Maxton.

Ottawa.

The weather is cool and moist and car-

nations are all under glass. Graham
Bros, have a very fine fleld-grown lot.

Scrim's early houses are now in good
bloom. Flora Hill is ahead of all others
in Summer growth. Evelina is very
early; Mrs. Bradt and Lily Dean are
giving some flne flowers. Jubilee is the
only one showing rust to any extent.

The buds on Bergmann, Glory of the
Pacific and larger chrysanthemums are
rapidly maturing. Violets are large and
healthv plants.
In roses good buds of Perleand Meteor

are being cut.
Trade is picking up; carnations are

selling freely.

This week has been Ottawa's holiday
—the Central fair—which is now second
only to Toronto's, fiUing the city with
visitors, the paid attendance on Wednes-
day being nearly aO.OOO. The fair has
been the best ever held here. Horticul-

tural Hall was taxed to its utmost to
give room for the large entry of fruits,

flowers and vegetables, and there are

already on foot propositions to build a
new and large hall which will surely be
needed next year, as the floricultural ex-

hibit next September will have to be up

to date for the inspection ot the Cana-
dian Horticultural Society.

In stove and greenhouse plants there
was a flne exhibit, also in palms and
ferns, Government greenhouses carrying
oft most of the firsts. In begonias, of all

classes, there were some fine exhibits,

and the best ot them by amateurs Avho
carried oft most ot the premier honors,
Messrs. Keyes and Allen beiugthe success-

tul exhibitors. These gentlemen also got
a good share in the canna, geranium
and other classes. In the groups of

plants tor ettect, Graham Bros, captured
first. In flowers, Scrim took first in the
carnation and rose classes. He also

took first for bouquets—the only made-
up work exhibited. The exhibit of sweet
peas was very good considering the late-

ness, one lot containing 50 varieties.

George Tressel, of Montreal, was judge
ot plants, and Mr. Stocking of the cut
flowers, both giving good satisfaction.

Joe Bennett, the Montieal florist, was
a visitor. K.

Washington,

Some Paying Crops and Others.

Some Paying Crops and Others.

Asters grown indoors are not the paying
crops they were a year or two ago. "Then

there were just enough for the demand; now
there are ten times more than what is

wanted, and only the really good flowers,

ot the most approved varieties for growing
indoors, are the ones which bring anything
like decent returns.

Princess ot Wales violet gave such a good
account of itself last season, especially at

the flower stands in the different markets,
that quite a number have been planted this

Fall. California has all but disappeared.
That variety, or one so like it that the

difference was imperceptible, was tried here
some time belore it was generally distribut-

ed, and it never has been very popular.

The Princess has more to recommend it;

the flowers are larger, sweeter, have bet-

ter stems, and take a longer time to wilt.

Clark Bros, have a house devoted to Den-
drobium nobile, an orchid which, while not
paying so well as the gaudy cattleyas, yet

it can be disposed of in this city to advan-
tage. The senior member of this firm, W.
S. Clark, a few years ago happened to have
one or two plants of this orchid as Sum-
mer boarders. These plants were by no
means treated according to the rules laid

down by orchid specialists, but took pot-

luck along with a batch of other boarders,
so tar as airing and watering were con-
cerned. Some days they got water, but
oftener went without. The principal lesson

learned was concerning the atmospheric
condition. The air was continually charged
with moisture through a stream of water
trickling along the brick path from a leaky
waterpipe at one end; this was apparently
what the dendrobium wanted. The result
is that Summer boarders have been cleaned
out ot that house, the space filled with den-
drobiums and a few other species of orchids,

the latter for further experimenting. The
cfhtivation of the dendrobiums has, how-
ever, gone beyond that stage. Last season
the crop of flowers was good, and judging
from the splendid crop of growths just
made, this season's flowers will far surpass
those of last. The plants are watered with
the hose, not individually, but a good sy-
ringing, enough to go through the material
they are growing in. During the month of

May they are watered once every second
day, during June and July once every day,
August and September every second day,
and during October every third day. The
house is a narrow lean-to, facing north.
Carnot roses were grown in abundance here
two years ago; not so much last year, but
this season they are more in favor and like-

ly to be as more is learned of its merits
when grown in a certain way. Last year
about the beginning of July a house was
planted in solid beds, allowed to crop until

about Christmas, which it did in a satis-
factory way, but only till about the holi-

days, when it showed a tendency to remain
dormant. This it was allowed to do and
helped along in it by being dried off and
frozen. A few weeks after being started up
the same plants, with a little top-dressing,
have been in bloom continuously all Sum-
mer, and have exceeded all expectations.
The flowers have been large, the stems long,
and even now they show no tendency to let

up: but when they do they are to be treated
the same way as before.

Mme. Chatenay rose, as grown by the
National Rose Company, proved so popular
last Winter that they have 18,000 plants of

it benched, every one of them in grand
shape. The new system of growing carna-
tions practised by this firm has worked
very satisfactorily: some of them are now
being benched without feeling the change
in the least. G. W. O.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers.
READV FOR DELIVERY:

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15 centimeters per looo, $18 00
FREESIAS, Mammoth size " 7 50

" Selected size, $6periooo; First size ... " 5 00
LILIUM HARRISII, Sound stock, 5-7 in per lOO, 4 00
CALLA LILY BULBS, Select stock " 6 00

Extra large stock, $8 per loo; nammoth " 10 00
CYCLAnEN QIQANTEun in 8 distinct vars., $1 per 100; $8 per 1000 seeds.

niONONETTE (True Stock), Allen's Defiance $1 00 per ounce.

Prices on larger lots furnished upon application. We would also be pleased to quote on

=JiJJL,lL, IF-A-LXi BTJXjBS =
Mention tha Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPLENDID BARGAINS
AGERATVMS, Monstrosum and Cope's

Pet, from 2 inch pots, $1.60 per 100.

GEKISTA Kacemosa. Fine plants, from
8 inch pots, 60 ots. each.

100 CAR.KAXIOM Alaska, fleld-grown,

taoo.

CVPHEA, Cigar Plant, from 2 inch pots,

$2.00 per 100. From &Vi in. pots, $5 00 per 100.

BEGOKIAS, Argentea Guttata and
Vernon, white, 2 inch, $2.50 per 100. Argentea
Guttata, from 3H inch pots, flne stulf, $4.00

per 100.

ACHILLEA, "The Pearl," 3!^ inch pots,

$1.00 per 100.

RITUBECKIA, "Ooldeu Glow.'
pots, extra fine, $4.00 per 100.

3)4 inch

cashPie.se. EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CmEBIBIlS. -:- CmEMRItS.
AVe have a enpcrlor Btmin of this beautiful plant,

flowf r^^ I'xtrmu'lv Inrpe and of surpassing color, ili

Inch, t^svi iKT HXi"; 3()i' for *r>.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN '^|To^™S?bs

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STREETS, UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM

""" GIGANTEUM
Sin. pots, well budded $4.00 per 100

2V!i " " " needing a shift.. 3 25 "

i " 6.00 "
5 " 2 year old plants, large,' $2.00 per doi.

These plants are the finest 1 ever grew and
must he sold at once. Satisfaction guaranteed.
4 colors. Cash with order.

'RAKK E, CHEUEH, Floiist, Mmr Pa,

Mention the Flori.?ts' Exchange when writing.

MRS. T. GOULD, ^^l?.ff„»ri1Ji'='-
Originator and Grower of the California Giant and
California EufHcd Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NEW HYBRIDS of superh form and colorings, with
leading seedsmen after October '^tb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NOVELTY 1 VsL'.t:.

Baby Primrose
Primula Obconica erecta.

Not poisonous; flowers lavender, with straight
stems- If used with Valley makes a handsome com-
bination. It is very free, blooming eleven months In

the year. Can be planted on benches to be cut like

carnations, also for pot culture. A pretty display can
be made at Christmas. Easter, and on Decoration Day.
It Is a very good keeper and can be held in water elgnt
days and more.

100 Rooted Cuttings S6 00
100 In 2 Inch pots 8 00
Doz. '* " 1 50

ALBERT KNtPPER, Frankford, Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

|][sioENTiAL Sites ano [nionments
IN THREE PARTS:

Part I—Residential Sites

Part II—Planting and Introduction to Undulations

Part III—Villa Gardens and Public Grounds

All contained In One Royal Quarto Volume. Full Cloth.
Plain Edges. $2.50; Full Gilt, $3.00.

Illustrated with over fltty Plans, Diagrams and Illustrations, with lucid descriptive

text and all neceseary Information for the development of Home and Public
Grounds, showing principles and adaptations of planting sultable.to

all requirements from Villa to Mansion. Superbly printed. In

new clear type, on the finest wood-cut paper.

For Sale By

A. T. DE LA MARE PT6. i PUB. GO. Ltd.. P. 0. Box 1697. New York.

«.tr^tir ».^i-*i-»i.r i_i r?>o A I"* The aothof ts an expert on his subject, hence the advice which heNEW YORK HEKAUU gives may be regarded as authoritative. • • • In everyway the

book has been made suitable for those who are interested In landscape gardening.

r>i-»c>-T-/-vM r>i r\oc The main subject of gentlv assisting nature, rather than denuding anddUo 1 UIM OL.OE5b. mutilating, • " * is the underlying principle of this admirably printed

and llluBtrated volume.

CI r\Dicrc> cvr»iJAKT<^c The author has Imparted the knowledge he has acquired, during
rLt_iKioi3 c.A,on/\ JN ot many years of careful and painstaking study, In a clear and suc-
cinct way that cannot fall to be of Immense service to all concerned.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN An elaborate volume, • • • illustrated by large plana of
house grounds, gardens and parks, showing not only the general

scheme of arrangement, but the positions of the various trees and shrubs adapted to harmonious collocation.
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SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, AND OTHER
PALMS.

WRITE FOR PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, N.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J.

TRADE TAKE NOTICE!
ROBT. CRAIG J SON

AKD

WM. K. H&RRIS.
of Pblladelpbla,

-WILL MAKE THEIK ANNUAL TRADE SALE AT

54 DEY ST., New York, On TUESDAY,WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 DEY ST., New York, On TUESDAY, OCTOBER
Comprising a. Large and Magnificent Collection of DECORATIVE PLANTS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4tb.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant In CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 73Q Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

THE BOSTON FERN
All sold (lut on the largest $1.50 each size. Plenty of plants at 50 cf 8., 75 els. and $1.00 each.

Specimen plants for 8 and 10 inch pots, cut from bench. Thousands at 20 cts. for 5 inch

;

25 cts. for 6 inch, cut from bench, very fine. Can be shipped safely anywhere in the United

States. Hundreds of letters of appreciation of goods.

FICUS ELASTICA f^^llll^' DRAOENA INDIViSA 5'oc°eaVh.-

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King Street, - - DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pmnrnrn nmiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiii!iiiiiimmiiimmmiininiimimimmimimiim!i

Palms, &c.
Hardy, Btocky and perfect. An Im-

mense stock of all sizes up to elegant
specimens. If you do not know the
quality of my stock ask someone who
does. I can Kuarantee satisfaction as
to quality, prices and everything.
Send for wholesale Price List.

ARECA LUTESCENS
LATANIA BORBONICA
KENTIA BELHOREANA
KENTIA F0R5TERIANA

COCOS WEDDELIANA
PHCENIX RECLINATA
PHtENlX RUPICOLA
FICUS ELASTICA

FICUS ELASTICA VAR.
PANDANUS VElTCHIl
PANDANUS UTILIS

DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA
LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA

CHAS. D, BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa. |

n llllllllllllllllil ll iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiimimmiiiimiiiimmmuiiimmiiiuiiiimimiiia

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Orchids, Stove and

Greenhouse Plants.

Araucarias and

...Pandanus.

PALIVIS

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
CrotonS and

—-^Dracaenas.

FERNS
AND

WHOLESALE LIST WILL BE
MAILED ON APPLICATION.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone and our Carriage will meet you.

SIEBHE-Orin^ & OOIM, Telephone, 131 N.'r.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

" In buying FERNS ^^

m the cheapest are

always the best?"

QUESS AGAIN!

Onr m inch FERNS, some
250,000 ot tbem. are »3.50 per 100;
$30.00 per 1000. 3 inch, (6.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS.
N. Cordata Coinpacta, speci-

men plants, etc., always in stock.

IN COCOS WEDDELIANA
"We are pusbed for room and offer
good 3 incb stock at $12.00 per 100.

VICTOR CARNATION
To date; the beet pink on the
market, from fleld, at $7.00 per 100

:

$00.00 per 1000.

E.W.REDFIELD.GIanside.Pa.

©€€*€€€€€€€€*'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New York State Nursery Inspec-
tion Liaw.—Will you please inform us
through your paper in regard to the
law in respect to examination of plants
and nursery stocli. We refer to the law
wliich is designed for controlling pests
of all kinds. We do a mail order busi-
ness only, in plants mostly, for the house
and conservatory, although we sell a few
hardy vines, shrubs and roses. Must we
have our stock inspected by a commis-
sioner, and it so, with whom shall we
correspond ; also, what would be the ex-
pense, if any, to us? Nine-tenths of the
stock which we send out is grown in

greenhouses, and we do not know
whether the law is intended to cover
such stock or not.

The Page Seed Co.

As an answer to the foregoing may
prove ot general interest to our readers
in New York State, situated similarly to
our correspondents, we quote from the
Act (chapter 482, of April 22, 1898,)
entitled an " Agricultural Law relative
to the Prevention ot Diseases in Fruit
Trees and the I'ests that Infect the
Same,"
Section 83, in defining the duties ot the

Commissioner ot Agriculture, states:
"heshall, unless previously inspected by a
federal officer the same year, cause an
examination to he made at least once
each year prior to September first of

each and every nursery or other place
where trees, shrubs or plants, commonly
known as nursery stock, are grown for
sale for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the trees, shrubs or plants
therein kept or propagated for sale are
infected with any such contagious dis-

ease or diseases, or infested with such
pest or pests. It after such examination
it is found that the said trees, shrubs or
other plants so examined are tree in all

respects from any such contagious or in-

fectious disease, or diseases, dangerously
injurious pest or pests, the said commis-
sioner, or his duly authorized agent or
other person designated to make such
examination shall thereupon issue to the
owner or proprietor ot the said stock
thus examined a certificate setting forth
the fact of the examination and that the
stock so examined is apparentfy tree

from any and all such disease or diseases,
pest or pests. Should any nurseryman,
agent, dealer or broker send out or de-
liver within the State, trees, vines,
shrubs, plants, buds or cuttings, com-
monly known as nursery stock, and
which are subject to the attacks of the
Insects and diseases above provided for
(black knot, the San .losS scale, or other
insect pest dangerously injurious to, or
destructive of the trees, shrubs or other
plant), unless he has in his possession
a copy of said certificate; dated within a
year thereof; deface or destroy said cer-
tificate: or wrongfull.v be in possession
of said certificate, he shall be guilty ot a
misdemeanor. All nursery stock shipped
by freight, express or other transporta-
tion companies, shall be accompanied by
a copy of said certificate attached to
each car, box, bale or package. Any
person shipping nurser.y stock as above,
without such certificate attached, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor. A certificate
issued b.v an official of the United States,
setting forth the fact that the nursery
stock is free from any and all such dis-

ease or diseases, pest or pests, shall be
accepted in lieu of State inspection."
The Act also makes provision for the

destruction of the infested stock, if

deemed necessary.
In Section 4 it is stated: "The provi-

sions ot the Act shall not apply to
florists' greenhouse plants, flowers and
cuttings, commonly known as green-
house stock."
This Act has been operative from and

including June 1, 1898. Nothing is men-
tioned in the Act regarding expense at-
taching to such inspection.

Shrubs Tvhich succeed beneath
trees.—Frequent Inquiries are made for
a list of flowering shrubs that will thrive
ijeneath old trees. The chief difficulty is

in the matter of feeding material in the
soil, and not so much a question of
shade, which is not expected to be really
dense. Near the surface of the ground
beneath old trees, there Is a great net
work ot roots, which must extract a
very large amount of moisture and food.
These roots, being more numerous and
stronger, do not permit a newly-planted
ahrub to get much of the necessaries of
life, and the new-comer is slowly starved
to death.

There are a number of plants that de-
light in shade, and it the soil be kept in

condition, there should be no difficulty

in growing them in such locations. The
main attention should be in heavily
mulching the ground above the roots
with well-rotted manuie, which will

furnish both food and moisture. The
following selection would prove very de-
sirable and well adapted for such loca-
tions: Ceanothus americanus, azaleas,
rhododendrons, Pyrus japonica, Clethia
ainifolia, Coruus mas. Ilea virginica,
Ligustrum vulgaie, Pavia parviflora,
Berberis Thunbergi, Spirfea Bumalda,
Laurus Benzoin, Hamamelis virginica,

mahonias, kalmias, hypericums, Diervilla

trifida. Many additions could be well
made to this list.—il/eeAan's Monthly for
September.

American Grapevines are in great
esteem in .South Africa. The Govern-
ment is offering a series of prizes for best
cultivation. For the best plantation of

not less than 1,000 vines grown in '98,

the Government offers two prizes of £15
each. These will be awarded with spe-

cial reference to the suitability and uni-
formity of American vine cultivated.
Other liberal prizes are offered for plan-
tations ol not less than 2,000 to 6,000
grafts. It is interesting tonote the scale
of points observed in awarding the
prizes. Those applying to ungralted or
mother plantations are as follows:
Growth and health 40, quality and uni-
formity of variety 23, cultivation and
general attention 20. extent 10, distance
in planting 5, total WO.—Af^ricultuni<t.

Adornment of R. R. Stations.—

A

correspondent ot the New York Times
("Horticulturist") advocates a more
extensive use of trees, shrubs, vines and
perennial flowering plants in the beauti-
fying of railroad stations, pointing out
that such stock can be secured "at as
low a rate as the kinds of bedding plants
used at the present time."

Norwich, Conn.—S. Crane has been
on a visit to his old home at Albion,
N. Y. While in Rochester he called on
Eilwanger & Barry. Before leaving for

Albion he shipped a carload ot ever-
greens to Massachusetts.

Newark, N. Y.—The Cady farm has
been rented to The Jackson & PerkiuB
Nursery (3o. for a term of ten years,
possession to be given next Spring.

HARDY SHRUBS
Afsorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection, $50.00 per lOOO. Descriptive
cataioKue and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
Bucks Co., PA.

Exchang'e when writing.

MORRISVIL1.E.

Mention the Piorists'

For Fall '98 and Spring '99 Delivery.

A 8PLENT>ID ASSORTMENT OF

FIELD-CROWN HARDY ROSES
Clematis, Ornainental Shrubs and Trees,

PtEonias, Herbaceous Plan ts.JMiiai I Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly submlttea
by letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,''/e»v?r'^:

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBiLIS.

In Standaril and Pyrninldal Form.

L,. C. BOBBINK, Rntlierford, K(. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co., Boskoop. Holland

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yellow Rambler
Strong bushy plants, from 4 inch

pots, $12.00 per 100.

Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses
rianda's Triumph, So. Orange Perfection,

Universal Favorite, Pink Roamer.

Strong 4 inch pot plants, $13.00

per 100.

Thomas Meehan & Sons,
Qermantown. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 3 to 3 ft., $3 00

perluO; $20.10 per lUOO. 18 to 24 inches, strong,
well-branched, $2.0n per UIO; 815.(0 per 1000.

Light2yeftr, 16 to 20 inches, good, Jl 50 perlliO;

$10.00 per 1000. 1 year, 16 to 20 inches, SS.OO per
1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Padded and
delivered at Railroad or Express Oflice here
free of charge. Address
CHAS. BLACK, HiKtaStOwn, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAPLES
NORWAY. SUGAR. SILVER and
SYCAMORE. We can interest you
in thesi', particularly in the medium
sizes. Tell us what you need. . . .

W. p. BRINTON, Christiana) Pa.
' Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES
SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Siowlr^l" TREES AND PLANTS in full assortmeut.
Tr-.le^Cn.alo.ue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY ROSES
We offer an immeDEe stock of hardy roeee, 2 years, on own roots, and low budded plantP*

all the leadinfr varieties.
Paeonies, a large collection. Spirsea Thniiberffl, Loulcera Morro-wl, and

other choice shrubs, AmpelopsJs Veltcbll, Hall*s IIone>-suckle, Cleinatl8»
Ornamental Trees, Fruit Xrees, Write tor special prices.

W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

CANNAS=RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR/E/V A. Waterer. BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus.)

LOGAN BERRY TIPS. Double New Life GERANIUMS
ALL FKOM FIELD FOE FALL DELIVERY.

TH:E 003Sr-A.RID &; JOnSTES CO., "SVE«T CS-EO'VE, F-A..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Roses
and

Golden Spiraea
I have too many and will make Low Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S OF=F=ERS 1S9S
Our $50.00 per 1000 offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs
quoted in trade list at $4.00 to |7.00 per lOU, will be furnished for $50.00, F. O. B.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

Our $75.00 per iOOO offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs
quoted in trade list at $7.00 to 110.00 per 100, will be furnished for $75.GO, F. O. B.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

100,000 California Privet, 1 year, 3 years, 3 years.

t 5000 Deutzia Gracilis, 13 to 15 inches, very fine for Florists to Force,

16.00 per 100; |.50.00 per 1000.

10,000 Hydrangea Paniculata, different sizes.

Very Low Prices on Vines.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year |35 00 per 1000
" 3 years 50 00 "

Actinidia Arguta, or Polygama, 1 year 8 00 per 100
" 3 years 16 00 per 100

Clematis Paniculata, from 3 in. pots 35 00 per 1000
' from 4 in. pots 60 00 "
" open ground, 3 years, very strong . 75 00 "

English Ivy, 1 year, from open ground, strong 50 00 "
' 3 years, very long vines "60 00 "

Wicburaiana Roses, 1 year 48 00 "
" " very strong, 3 years 75 00 "

DECIDUOUS TREES.
An immense stock of Norway, Sugar, Silver and Sycamore Maples, Purple-leaved

Beach, Cut-leaved Birch, Catalpas, Elms, Lindens, Horse-chestnuts, Magnolias, Oaks and
Willows.

OF INTEREST FVFBRBPPM TBCC^ ''°'^

TO FLORISTS LlLmiULLJl IflLLU WINTER DECORATION

We are specially prepared to supply florists with Evergreens suitable for winter decora-
tions, either for window boxes, tubs or pots. We recommend the dwarf varieties of
Arbor vitses and Retinosporas where a small or medium growth only is desired, and tall-

growing Arbor vitses where larger sizes are preferable; either size plants are of perfect form
and well-furnished to the base. We solicit your orders for these.

Price lists on application.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., = = florrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

CLEARING OUT SALE OF

In elegant condition. It numt be

sold regardless of Its value; those

who know anything about the

market value, can readily see by
going over the following list of

Trees, etc., thatthelargequantity

of stock is being offered at a great

sacrifice. We will sell the entire

stock which is enumerated below
to any One Person or Firm on
easy terms and conditions to suit

the buyer at

FEET
Alder, Europcnn 12 to lo

" Cut Leaved 7 to 18

Ash, Am. Mountain, (Fruit Red Berries). 6 to 12
" European Ifi to 20
" German 10 to 12

Beecb, American 4 to 8

Cut Leaved 8

Purple 4 to 12

Button Wood 10 to 14

Butternut 6 to 12

Chestnut, Horse 2J^ to 8

Spanish 7 to in

Catftlpa Speciosa 14 to 16

Elm, American 4 to 10
" Weeplnpr 20 to 25
" Broad Leaved 14 to 16

18to20
Hazelnut 6 to 15

Hickory Nut 6 to 16

Judas, American 8 to 10
" Japan 2

Koelreuterla Paniculata 14 to 16
Larch, European 5 to 18
Linden, American 4 to 12

Weeping letolS
Maples, Ash Leaved 10 to 16

Norway 4 to 16" " Purple 18
Sugar 5tol4

" Silver 10 to 18
•* Scarlet 5 to 9
" Sycamore 10 to 14" " Purple 18

*' Silver Cut Leaved 15
Magnolia Acuminata 12 to 14

Purpurea 2to2J^
" Souianceana 3 to 4
'* Trlpetala 12 to 14

Maiden Hair Tree 6 to 8
Oak, Black 12 to 14

'* Red 5tol2
" Scarlet 12 to 14
" "White 12tol4

Poplar, Balsam 5 to 12
•' Bolleana 12 to 14

Carolina 8 to 18
Lomhardy 6 to 20
Tulip 6tol2

Persimmon 10 to 12
Sweet Gum 6 to 12
Willow, American 6 to 12

" Britzeuflls 3 to 6
" Laurel Leaf 3 to 12
" Kilmarnock 5

Walnut, Black 10 to 15
English 3 to 9

CENTS

518

2

20

85

2

251

8

26

57.'il

12

4

3746

6

50

1

12

6

4

7

43
85

3425
3

52
14622

1

6300
4818

71
•it

341 Akeblo Quinata, 3 years old
500 Bignonia Kadlcans 2Jato 3
JiOO Honeysuckles, Hall's, 3 years old

Golden
Wistaria, Purple
Privet, California « to 5" " Varlegata 2to2}4

There are

thousands of trees

worth from 50c.

to $5.00 apiece

in the following

list.

7653 SHRUBS.
1 to 6 feet, composed of Azaleas, Altlia'as. Berberls,

Calycautlius, rvdonla, Popwnod, DIervlllla, Deutzia,
Desmndtmn. i!uunvnuis. Elder. Forsvtbla, Fringe
"White, Filbert, Hvdrangea, Hiiwlborn Jasmines,
Kerria. Laburnum, l.onlccra, Plilladelplius, SyrlDga,
Snowberry, Spiraeas, Tamarlx, Viburnum, Welgela.

EVERGREENS.
FKET

Arbor vlt^ American 1^ to 860M
163

1191
1767
2802
142
41
313
221

J157
IMO
1877

9
140
40
4

493
1689
166

2951
141
91

11

8)0
102
98
706
326
2454
1536

3
8
3
79
3

459
3

119
37
36
&8
48

28553
373

3
7
14

Silver 4 Inch to Iw
" Compacta 6 Inch to 5
" Globosa
"

II ovey's Golden 4 Inch to 5
*' .Japanese Golden 3 to 3M
" Thuyopsls HoreallB, 4 to 18 In.
" Geo. Peabody 4to8In,
" Tom Thumb I to >
" Pvramldalla 4 Inch to 10

Pllrata 9 Inch to 8
" Siberian. 4 Inch to B
" Weeping 6 to 9

Biota ElegantlsBlma 1 to 6

Box Wood IJ^to 4

Cedar.Sllver 8 to 10

Fir, Nordmann lOlDCb to 6
" Silver ltolJ<
' Balsam 3 to 6
Juniper, Irish Ito 4

Pyramldalls H^to 2
' Sweedlsh 4 Inch to Iw

Mabonia Aqulfolla 1« to 2
Pine, Austrian 3 to 8
" Scotch l>^to 6
" Excelsa Ito 6
" Wlilte 2J^tol6

Retlnospora Plumosa Ito 10
" Aurea 4 Inch to 8
" " Argentea 4 Inch to 3

Ericoldea 2)i to 3
Erecta 2to2W
Decnsata 2J^to 3
Flllformis Ito 6

" " Erecta 1!^ to 2
" Obtusa Nana.... 4 Inch to 1}^
" " * Aurea. .10 Inch
'* Squarrosa 4 Inch to 10

Spruce, Blue I to IM
Colorado 1)^ to !

" Douglas Ito 1

Hemlock 2tol5
" Norway 2tolO

White 3Mto 6
Oriental 3to6

" Weeping 4 to 5

Pictata 2to 4

35S7 Apple Trees 6

33000 Asparagus Roots 3yr8,
2000
M75
224U
231
n
263
100
30

Rhubarb 2

Black Raspberry 2

Red Raspberry 2

Hardy Phlox 2
Peonies 2
Iris 2
Lvchnis, Double White 2
Achillea 2
Virginia Creepers
Yucca Fllamentosa, large clumps

to 1
old.

On application we will send enumerated list with quanity, kinds, sizes, etc. Our
shipping facilities are good, either by water or rail

C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Make an Early Season Ml
using our AGRICULTURAL DRAIN

'"
E. Everyman of expeneuce knows that
that jy tile drained inav be worked weeks

,
_ in advance of that which is undrained. We make all kinds of tile and

IB^HWNh "Til pJ^ Sewer Pipe, Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney
l^^wiMaUEl U J LLCJ^W Tcs^. Flues, Encaustic Side 'Valks, etc. wnte (or what--__^-™s you wait. JOHN H. JACKSON S8 Third Ave., Albany, N.V.

THE PAINESVIUE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having cue of the most complete
Nursery and Florists' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grow^n, a block of a quarter of a million, besides n fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
bloomtng under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled In quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited

Catalogue and Price r,l8t Free.

Painesville,

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., ok

Mention tlie Florlsta' Hxcbanse when wrltinff.
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J. K. AI^LEIt,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT I=LOiA£ERS,
57 W. asth Street, New York.

OrderBby mailorteleBraph prom Dtly attended
to. Telephone Call, :)82 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West aSth St., New York.

GUT flOWEg EICHIIIGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Neur th« Tttj.
Op*n ETerT Mornlnc mt 6 0'«lo«k A, K> f«r

I

t&e B»lc of Oat FIow«ri.

Wail Space for AdTertlelDg Porpoiei to Rent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

111 West 30th Street,

NEW VORK.
inigmaii Bglloltoil. lelephoM 260 3Stii St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIOKIS A SPECIALTY.

ConslgnmentB SoUoited.

30 West 29th St., New York
Telephone, 2,300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th 8t.

All kinds of Rosei, Vloleti and Carnations
|

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 IV. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

J. M. KING.

WUe Ussi Florisl,

49 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Cotuignment* Solicited. Telephone. 1675-38.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

The blKtaest
srade of . . .

The Plorists' Exchkngb.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SUMMER ROSES
Kalserln Angusta ana President Carnot are the leaders

MacDONALD & McMANUS,
Telephone
s.rs-ss.

al'vvays on
hand. . . .

3 A 8PECIAI.TV.

50 West 30th Street, NEW YORK.

A L VAIIGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKBLLAE. E. P. WINTER80N

VIUGHIN, McKELUR t WIRTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4B. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE. . - - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, waioni.Es^r.B
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
New York

Sept. 30, 189:

A. Beauty, fancy—special 10.
'* extra *>

No. 1 3
" Culls & ordinarj

Bennett, Cusln
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton
Uirich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
asparagd8
UA All colors, iiif 'r grades-
*g (White....
35 Standard I Pink_ Varieties) Red- ( Yel.&Var^ •Fancy— t White

£ (The highest J
P'°''

"5 Btandardtar) \, Yel.&Var,
** Novelties
Asters
Callas
Cattletas
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily of the Valley

" " (Frame)
Mignonette
P.EONIA8
Pansies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 buncbes .

Tuberoses

Boston

Sept. 29, 1898

4.00
2.00
2.00
4.0(1

4.*

5!6ci

4.00
6.00
3.0(1

3.0(

3]6o

.76

00 to 35.00
00 to S.Oli

00 to
50 to
50 to
50 to
,60 to
,.. to
,50 to
..to

... to
,60 to
,50 to
,60 to
,50 to
...to
.50 to
...to
... to
... to
.60 to
.00 to 50.0
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
... to
.25 to
...to
.00 to 40.00
..to
...to
.00 to
.60 to
...to
... to
... to
...to
.00 to 10,00
... to
.00 to 1.25

... to

...to

Philadelphia

Sept. 29. 1898

12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12.00
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
l.OJ to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

5.00

i.iil

4,01

s'.oo

I'm
4.00
6.00
3.0U
4.0(

2.00
4.00

1.00
to 5'J.OO

.50 to .76

1.(10

1.00
1.0
l.Oll

1.2,5

1.0('

.51'

2.ai

2.01

Baltimore

Sept. 28, 1898

Buffalo

Sept. 29, 181

1,110

1,25
l.Oti

1.00
1.60
2.00
1.25
2.00
3,5f

1,C0

.76 to

.75 to

.50 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.35 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.U0 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to 10.011

.... to
2.00 to 3.00
.... to
.... to

3.00
3.00
3.00

i.'oo

12.60 to 25,00
10,00 to 15.00
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
2.011 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
..,. to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

35.00 to 60.00
.25 to .50
.76 to
.76 to
.75 to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to
tO.CO to 50.00
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15.00 to 20,0(1

.... to
1.00 to 2.60
.... to
.... to

8.00

5'.6(

6.00

k'.a
5.00
6.0(j

i'M

4.00

l.Oli

1,0(1

1.01

1.00
1.0(

1.60
1.6(1

1.60
1.50

i!6o

3.00

I'm

l.CO

.... to

.... to

.... to
6.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.,., to
.... to
.... to

26.00 to
.... to
.76 to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
12.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

3.0(

3.00

4,00
4,01

3.00

60 00
.51

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.40

6,00
6.0O

6.00

6.00

3.00

1,26

20.0(

i'.»

.to ....

18.00 to 26.00
to ....

12.00 lo 15.00
.... to ....

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to

40.00 to 60.00
.60 to .76

1.00 to 2. 00
1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.76 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

10.00 to 15.00
.... to ...

.... to 6 00

.... to ....

.... to ....

1.60

2.00

4!66

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Oolnmna.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'WTliolesale Florist,

CHOICE VALLEY ALWAYS ON HAND.

1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Ttltphtie 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
COHSIONINaNTS SOLICITKD.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALVIN & CO.,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTOIM, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.' t

All seasonable Cut Flowero to the trade. Conslgn-
menta Solicited. We command the best market.

Wholesale Florists

ALWXfa OM B
euNftnoRs,

WIOEWAIDK

JOBBERS IN

FLORIST'S

SUPPLIES,

FLORISTS' VASES.
• ^" BortfciiltDral AactloncclTB.

' S4 HAWkEV STREET, • B08TO«

ALFRED H. LANQJAHR,

Cnt Flowers at Wholesale,

19 Boarum Place, BROOKLYN, NY.

• Consignments Solicited.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Halt Flower Marlcet,
15 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSBS, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEY.
PINK POND LILIES Fur-
nl.htd I'or Summer Trade.

iAi. P. SHERIDKN
Wholesale OommUolon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., Ne-w York.

Telephone, 214—3Stb St.

PRICE LIST SUIT ON APPLICATION.

I

FBANK H. TBABm)LT. CHABLIS BCHRNCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St
Q^Consignmenta Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW TOBK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
t432 So. Penn Square,

jtjtPHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., FhUadelpbla.

'PHOHS, 8922 D.

GEO. M. MOSS,

Wholesale Florist
30 South 17th St,, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Long Distance 'Phone, 141-26 D,

Consignments of choice KOSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY in stock at nil times.

Wlien Writing Mention Florists' EzcbanKe

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1B26 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet, Market and Chestnut Sts,

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and ChcBtnut Sts.

ROSES, CARNATIONS. ETC.
Coaslgnmenta Solicited,)—Long DiBtaoce 'Phone.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Groweni of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

iiNOlSCuTftOfl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
a^l^llsV"AVE CHICAGO.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.
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KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Cut * Flowers,
88 Wabaab Avennet

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Vi/IETOR BROTHERS,
SUCCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALKSKOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Beadquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Ho.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESIGNS. I

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE

|

FLORISTS,
I

1620 Olive St.'
ST. LOUIS, MO. j

"i

C. IRL. iA£ORS,
2740 Olive St.. SL Louis. Mo.

FLOWERS IT WHOIESILE
Roses, and a full line.

HCAOQUARTCRS FOR THE SOUTH WEST.

HEADQUARTERS New"York!'Tyus

ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, Wholewie

496 Washlnslon Street, c,°TiT.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

"""^^

A/so Deafer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

HOLTON I HUHKEL SO.,

WHOLESUE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Boi 103.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

TIE pinseoBe

Will open on October 1st with
a full line of Cut Flowers and
Florists' Supplies
Consignments of first-class

stock solicited.

THE PITTSBDRG FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

444 6th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

PAMPAS GRASS PLUMES ^J^i"^r,
Boses and G. Elegans. Any reasonable cash order
accepted or will exchanee for Palms. Immense stock
of Umbrella China, Chinese Arbor-VItae and Canna
Seed at lowest wholesale rates Address
OTTO L.OCKE. New Brannfels, Texas.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500.000 Feet of Glass.

^Ve can fill all orilors on short notice with all loading vaiieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. Wo are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

BSPiiUS PLDiSDIi II8IIHS
^vV. H. ELLIOTT,

Cut Strings. 10 to IS feet long,
50 cts. .ach.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2167.

CONSIONHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

..Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers.

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
•' extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordiuarj
Binnett, Cuoiu
Brine
Bridesmaid
JacqUHminut....."
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, Hoste
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv, de Wootton
ITlrich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantcms
a sparagus
Asters
t^ All colors, inf'r gradet-
|S (White....
35 Standard J Pinli« Varieties 1 Red
*- ( Yel.&Vat^ 'Fancy— ( White ....

S (The highest J 5'°i''S Brades of j Red^ BtandardTar) t Yel.&Var.
** Novelties
Callas
Cattleyab
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily op the Valley

* (Frame)
Mignonetts
P^ONIAS
Panbies
Smilax
Sweet Peas, 100 bunches.
Tuberoses

Chicago
Sept. 28, 189t<

16. UO to
8.0U to

to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

30.(10 to
..50 to
.•10 to
.7.1 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to
1 25 to
1.35 to
1.26 to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
... to
.15 to

1.00 to
4. on to
LOO to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
10.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
... to

25.01

10. 0(

6.01

3.0('

3.00

4.00
5.01

6.01

4.0(1

.7;

40.

1.50
.5(

1.0
1.0
1.01

i!75
1.75

8.01

60.00
2?

2.01'

10.00
5.01

12.00

5!6fl

St. Louis

Sept. 27, 189^

to
to

.... to

. ... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
. ... to
.75 to _.

j.iC to 40.01

.60 to 1.01

....to ....
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
....'to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
. .. to
.... to
.... to
i.OO to
... to
... to
.... to

. .. to
).00 to 15.00
...to ....

1.00 to 5.0(

... to ....

... to ....

Cincinnati

SepL 27, 1898

4.01

4.01

4.0C

3.01

2.0

1.0(1

1.01

1.0(

1.01

i.d
1.5li

1.60
1.6'

1.51

4.01

.... to

.... to

.... to
5. to to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to

to
.... to
.... to

.10 to
.75 to
.60 to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to

. to
.... to
.... to

8.00

4.01

4.0(1

6.0(

3.00

.6

.7-5

1.0(1

Milwaukee
Sept. 27, 1898

12.60
8.00

4.00

2.00
2.00

i.OO

2.00

3.00

10.00

to 15.011

to 10.0(1

to ....

to 6.01

to ....

to 3.0(

to ZM<
to ....

to 6.01

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 5.0(1

to ....

to ....

to ...

to 3.01

to ....

to ....

to ....

to .75

to 50.00
to ..

to .7.

to .7.'

to .:.'.

to .".''

to .7.'

to 1.2.'

to 1.01

to 1.2;

to 1.01

to ....

to ....

to ....

to .25

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ...

to ....

to ...

to ....

to 12.5
to ....

to ....

to ....
to ....

Toronto
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GLASS
When Writing Mention Florlata' Exchange,

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS

R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

497 W. Bl!OAI>WAY, | ||iD|||CftCnN '*^^ """.^'J "'af
^'

Bt.Houston&BlecckerSts. Li nHIIIIIa • «UII| Corner of Cedar St.

NEW YORK.

PIPE
Wronght Iron Pipe, V»lve8, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot 'Water

;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New York.VALVES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUSS
UQTBED,GIIEEiQUSE>ndVEIITIL>TOII

Gulf Cypress Bars, Htc.
MANtJPAOTUBED BT SIISH

S.JACOBS & SONS, s*F^&8'r."3Vsrii°?:
WHITE LEAD. PUTTY, Etc., at Wholesale. Estimates Cheeriully Furnished.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

a. DIETSGH & GO. shef'f'.Ii'dV CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Plnrlsts' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass.
****

oo* oreemwioh st!"' NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of yonr Stock, but write for partlcalars of my Tempering Apparatus.

TOU CAN SAVE MONET BY HAVING ME

BUILD 4ND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS "*«8"|^\iberty street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTIMATES FREE.

RICHMOND H^

STEAM and
OT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
VTRIXE FOR CATAI^OGITE.

New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich. Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when, writing.

Chicago.

Mention this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...
"

STRENQTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast Id
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

BOILERS
t^^^ STEAIW AND Hot WATER. ^^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-
LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

ER SO YEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INIEBNUTIOIIJL BEITEB GO. !;iS.?E:
BRANCHES

:

237 .Water Street, Hew York. \8BE. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

State of Trade.

Trade has hardly been as satisfac-
tory the past week, tailing Into consid-
eration an increase in stock and quality.
It has been harder to work off all but
the very prime, both in roses and carna-
tions and lots of seconds and shorts in

roses have sold at way down prices.

The fakirs have been out in full force lin-

ing the streets, as casuals, as well as at
the regular stands. The weather has
favored a large cut of roses. Toward
the end of week a good many of these,
notably Kaiserin, were disposed to open
out broad. Bride and Bridesmaid are
increasing in quantity and the quality is

improving, but it is hard to close them
out. American Beauty has the call with
Meteor following; a shortage of long-
stemmed flowers being experienced.
Perle is coming very good tor the i-eason,

hut is no longer a good seller. What is

the matter with the market in now re-

jecting yellow roses once so popular'.'
It certainly is not that any other yellow
has taken the place of Perle. Can it be its

too pronounced and overpowering fra-

grance, and would another, if of a different
type, fill the bill better?
The supply of carnations from inside

is increasing. A very few fancies touched
$2; standards bringing $1. Field-grown
flowers have dropped off, but in some
wholesale houses there was an over-
abundance on Saturday, selling at 50c.
to 75c.
Dahlias are far more plentiful at $1 to

$2; gladiolus sufficient for demand.
There are still a few auratum lilies com-
ing in; they sell easily at $1.25 per
dozen.
Poehlman Brothers started September

21 to cut chrysanthemums from a house
of Fitzwygram. Next will follow Mont-
mort and Glory of the Paciflc. This firm
has 12 large houses devoted to chrysan-
themums.
Moscoe, the Masonic Temple florist,

had a fine wreath for the funeral of the
late Consul-General Chevalier Max von
Proskowets, of Austria, from the.United
States Consuls. The main wreath was
of orchids and lily of the valley, the
base of auratum lily. Cost of wreath is

said to have been $150. Eibbon of the
most expensive kind was used—yellow
and black—the national colors.

New. Not...

Mr. and.Mrs. George StoUery have
the profound sympathy of the craft in
the loss of their eldest daughter, a bright
little child, two years old.
The Peace Jubilee next month Is ex-

pected to create quite a call for flowers,
decorations of greens, plants, etc. O.J.
Freedman has contracts for a lot of
arches.
The Stanmeyer sisters have opened a

retail store at 273 Lincoln avenue.
Fred. Hills, of,.Maywood, starts in again

at Hunt's, on Monday, selling his stock
at wholesale.
The Chicago Horticultural Society has

planned its chrysanthemum show for
November 8-12; but so far the hall has
not been positively decided on, old Bat-
tery D being no longer in existence.

Slebrecht & Son's Auction Salt.

What might be termed the flrst
called and catalogued sale of palms,
ferns and other ornamental plants, or-
chids, etc., occurred here Monday, Sep-
tember 26. Among the plants in as-
sorted sizes suitable for retail florists,
were 325 Areca lutesus, 800 Cocos
Weddeliana, 500 Kentla Belmoreana;
162 latanlas, 250 fancy palms of sorts,
6,500 ierns of the leading varieties; 82
tree ferns, small sizes, 200 dracjenas;
500 Ficus elastica, 100 pandanus, 500
crotons, 400 orchids, 275 araucarias,
some pitcher plants, Asparagus Spren-
geri, etc. Altogether a clean fine lot of

The sale brought out a largTcrowd of
the local florists and some from as far
away as Milwaukee and Terre Haute.
There was an evident desire to see Mr.
Cleary, of New York, and the famous
Eastern auctioneer received a cordial
greeting. Stock was Hue and well as-
sorted and a large quantity was dis-
posed of at fair prices, although many
articles did not seem to be appreciated
at one half their real value. However,
it was a flrst experiment and the house
did as well as expected. The sale is con-
tinued daily until the stock is all sold.
Uncle John Thorpe and Mr. Shaw are
trying to do the honors of the auction
rostrum. It is possible another sale will
be held by the same Arm in Chicago, in
about two weeks. Ess.

Hot=Bed

.-%/%/%/%/%/%.'<

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comere se-

cured "with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have In stock and can ship
immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.

3 ft. 3 In. X 6 ft., 4 " Sin. "
4 ft.x6ft.,5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% lu. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-

tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

^ Lockland, Ohio. »

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO., ,
4 Desbrosses Street, New York,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXPERT
ORBENHOUSB HEATING,

....and BUILDINQ,
Ventilating and Supporting.

I refer by permission to W. H. Elliott. J
Newman & Sons, Wm. E. Doyle, W. W. Edga r
W. A. Bock, and Thos. Uoland.

DANIEL ILIFFE,
1 Park Street, - BOSTON, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Erans Inprorei Mhp,
Roller bearlnR.self-oUlng devlBt^
automatlo Btop, solid llnb ohftln
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcet

before placing your orders ela»-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

RICHMOND, XND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.

Flans and estimates furnisheJ on application (or Henting and Ventilating Apparatus
erected complete, or tor material only. Higliest Awards at the World s Fair.

Send 4 cts. postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Speciallv adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass. Highest
econom.v. Moderate cost. ;Aleo heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage to
New York office for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:NEW YORK OFFICE :

ST. JAMES BUILDING. 'W»V »«o 26TH St IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON. N. Y.

Balanced^ ^^^

E. A. ORMSBY,
Patent No. 46e,08J. Date, Dec. 29, 1891.

8e-iasue, Dec. 1, 1897. „^.•«S5!«SN^^^,w>.x« Melrose, Mass

It is Light.

It is Strong

It is Neat.

It Works Ouickly.

It Worl(s Easily.

It Worl(s Evenly.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

6IIEEP0DSE HEflTmii HND VEHTILPTiHfi,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ahip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Beoches with the
'* Perfect Drainaj^e Bench Tile**

or Slate Tops.

SHI*<D 4C. POSTAGE FOR ICmSTKAXED CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^«-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-®^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

i THE HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

„ , 1 BOSTON. M Oliver Street.Branch ( ^^yf yoKK. 39 Cortlandt Street.
UlUCKii:

J PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

MYERS' IMPROVED SECTIONAL

HOT WATER BOILERS
FOR HEATING GREENHOUSES,

CONSERVATORIES, Etc.

GIVE MOST HEAT FOR LEAST FUEL CONSUMED.

Robert Craig & Son, of Philadelphia, say of it:

"We are wonderfully well pleased with your Myers*
Roller. We recommend it to anyone desiring- a strictly

first-class hot water heating apparatus."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE B-5 AND PRICES.

MYERS S CO., 1518-1520 S. Ninth St., PHILA., FA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•THE

WO* SIDE FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa»

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

ilL-iUiun the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HILADELPHIANS
kU WITH

US AGAIN

And Will Offer on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4

2 CAR LOADS OF
Livisionas, Arecas, Latanias,
Cocos, Kentias, Pandanus,
Ferns P

Mention the Florists' Excliange wiien writing.

Such as Tree Rubbers, Dracaenas,
Combinatian Palms, Crotons, Pine
Apples, Otahelte Oranges, Etc.

Also CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, BULBS, Etc., Etc.

. ELLIOn k
Auctioneers.

VIOLETS
Field-Gro^n Plants.

Princeas of Walef). $5.f0 per ICO.
California and Lady Campbell, $4.00 perlOO.
Dr iceena Sanderlana, 3 in. pots. $3.00 per doz.
Chinese PrlmriiRe8. BtrODg plaDls, 8 ID. pote,

will bloom for ChristmaB, in separate colors,
$4.10 per 100. For particulars, address

C. EISELE, 1 1th & Jefferson Sts.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
Extra strong-, 2 inch, $8.00 per 1000 ; 3000

for $25 un.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

BETSCHER BROS., Caral Dover, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong. Imsby, well-grown plants from 2\i In. pots,
ready for 3,"ii In. shift, $4.0(i per 100 ; ¥35.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
(NEAR WASHINGTON. D. C.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 inch

pots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN. • Kearney. N.J.
Neat- Newark.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I JAPOO

POR

3ULBS

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^jt Florists' SDimiiiis.

specialty:

Prepared j* j»

C^ycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. *#*
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. HERRMANN,
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information Ournew Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St.,Philade!phia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrfling:

WANTED SINGLE NEW
LIFE ..... GERANIUM STATE

PRICE

2V2 inch pots, $5 00 per 100.

24 by mail for $1.50.

, A. BLANC & CO., Philadelphia. ^

Asparagus
Sprengeri..

SMILAX PLANTS
Field-grown, strong and stocky, $1.30 per lOO;

$14.00 per lOOO. From 2^ In. pots, once cut back.
S^l.OO per 100. Cash with Oeseb.

J. H. DANK & SON, . Westfleld, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when •writing.

C n/l I |_ A y 9M extra strong 3 Inch,*"""'* ready to run soon as
planted, several times headed back. $2.00 a
lUO, or the lot 900 for $'6.CrO.

CASH WITH OKDEB, PtBABX.

A.J. BALDWIN, . - Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT SMILAX
AFTER 'MUMS

and get a crop for Easter and April vben
Smilai is always scarce and high in price.
This can only be done bv gettlngstrong, young
fleld-grown plants, $2.60 per lOO ; $20 per 1000.

"W. C. STROH, Attica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mum PLDMosus
3 Inch, extra heavy, •7.00 per 100.

OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR CARTLEDGE
OR MORELLO CARNATIONS.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS, 2y2ln., S2.00 per 100

J. F. HORN, - RIttertville. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Florists' Exchange when writing.

mum PLUMOsiis ninos
iVi Inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

PerlOO
ROSES. Bride and Bridesmaid, S)^ inch pots. . .$5.0

CTPERHS AlTEKNIFOLIUS, 2ii inch pots 2.50

GREVTLLEA ROBUSTA, 2y inch pots 2,50

NATHAN SMITH a SON. Adrian, Mich.
Mention th** Flnrlstp' Exchangp when writing.

Cop.^^^r Abetter from Messrs. Byvoet Bros. 5 [JJg HALF
OVERVEEN, Haarlem, Holland, May 20, 1898.

" In the Spring of 1896 we grew Hyacinths in Jadoo Fibre
and they did well. In the Spring of the present year we again
tried this material and we are pleased to say with most satis-
factory results. As a proof that the material is well suited to
the culture of Hyacinths, we may tell you that at the great
Quinquennial Exhibition, held at Ghent last April, we were
awarded the FIRST PRIZE, a "Work of Art " for the BEST
COLLECTION OF 150 HYACINTfiS in 50 varieties and a
GOLD MEDAL for the BEST COLLbCTION oip !00
HYACINTHS. These Hyacinths were all grown in a mixture
of one-third Jadoo Fibre with two-thirds Dutch Sand. Bulbs
root freely in Jadoo Fibre, and this, of course, goes to the
nourishment of the plant and the development of the flower."

JADOO

FIBRE
Yours faithfully, BYVOET BROS.

AND

THE iEBIGim JiOO GO

811 Pairmount Ave.,

, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
HALF SOIL

t
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,



We are a straight ahoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAU

YOL. X HO. 41. NEW YORK, OCTOBER 8, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

We offer Qreatly Reduced Prices on all'

Palms otSer Decorative Plants
FOR Early shipment BEFOR^: cold weather comes.

It is safe to say that we can Klve from t^veiity to twenty-five per cent,
better value now than we ^vlll be able to do later on, wben plants rt quire
exptiQdive packia^. We caa do this now od account of the saving to us iu expense of packintr,
also as an inducement to ciistoraera to place orders early, as it is an object for us to make
room, having no'^re stock to take care of than we can conveniently house. For this reason,
now is tbe time to lay In supplies for Pall and "^Vlnter sales if you have
room to take care of the stock.

%^e'a7b°aS'i„" CYCAS REVOLUTA
Offering these plants, which are usially so expensive, at prices that will surprise you.

There is nothing more desirable, but it has necessarily h*>en held at such high prices as to
make it a not readily salable plant. ^?e can supply fine plants for from 50 cts,
to S.f.oo eacliv.&Qd such nice plants for the money that florists will find them readily
salaoie at good profits.

IVe also tiave an unusually fine stock of
Fine plants in 5 in. pots, about 18 in. high, I^OOeach; larger plants in

6 iQ. pots, about 20 to 22 in. high, $1.6U each.

each ; larger plants in 7 in. pots.Fine plants in 6 in. pote, 18 in. high, 50 cts.

about 2 feet high, $1.00 each.

Fine plants in 7 in. pots. 2Vi feet high. $1.00 each; larger
plants in 8 in. pots, 3 feet high. $2.00 each.

ARAUCARIAS

LATANIAS

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA BOSTONIENSIS 'VotK^I'^a'cr"^

AREGA LUTESCENS
We have cnranlete atocks. and if you have not already received our Special Prices

for immediate Delivery send for same at once. We should be glad to have intending
buyers call and examine our stocks, or any orders sent by mail will receive careful attention.

"^^"Cn^^^a^Toi Prices on AZALEAS For Ear., Delivery

.

Let us book your order at once, so that the plants can be forwarded by freight immediately
en arrival. Buyers will save in the cost of the plants, and in freight charges as well. We
iiave vary large importations to arrive, and we understand that the plants have never been
finer chaa they are this year. We can furnish all the leading sorts.

Pine plants, bustiy, well budded, A Ko. i stiape, as follows:

10 to 12 in. diam., $35.00 per 100; 12 to U in. diam., $50.00 per 100 : U to 16 in. diam., $60.00 per 100.

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON.
NEW YORK.

Let us hear
from you. F. R. PIERSON CO.,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.
Stock very scarce. We offer as long as stock lasts : Per lOO

5x7 inch $1 50
6x8" . . 2 50
7x9 " 4 50

QALLA ETHIOPICA—To clear out a consignment, we offer :

3x4 inch per 100, $3 00
3x5 inch " 4 00

4x6 " " 5 00

These bulbs are extra fine, with
sound center shoots.

CHINESE NARCISSUS-
First size and quality. Basket of

30 bulbs, $1.50

ROMAN HYACINTHS pure
white, 12 X 15 inch, per 100, ^2.00 ;

per 1000, $18.50. Dutch Hya-
cinths, Tulips, Narcissus.

We will handle home-grown stock,
extra fine quality

AZALEAS, in all favorite sorts.

Orders taken now. Stock full of
buds, in finest condition.



956 The Pi-orists" Exchange.

^wwwwvwyvwwywwwwvvw^wwwyvwwy^ MRS. T. GOULD, '^^^^ItJlTc^''-
Originator and Grower of tbe California Giant and
California Kiifiled Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NLW HYBKIDS of euperb form and colorings, with

leading seedsmen after October 20tb.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUBJECT TO STOCK BEING UNSOLD.

100 1000

HYACINTHS, White Roman, 13 to
18ctm $3.00 J18.00

" Dutch, separate colors. 3.25 30.00

LlUUn HARRISII, 5to7., 4.00 38 00

NARCISSUS VON SION 1.75 16 00

" Chinese Sacred 5.00 48 00

TULIPS,Artu8 65 4.36

La Eeine 65 4 50

Yellow Prince 1.25 10.10

8.00FREESIA REFRACTa:ALBA, select l.OJ

MUSHROOM SPAWN.lextra selected $8.C0 per 100 lbs.

Special^Quotations'on Lareer Quantities.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.
\mmmmmmmmmmmmm}

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOWEST PRICES ON BULBS FOR GASH
Send in your wants for quotation, no price liat issued.

J. L, SCHILLER, - - 404 East 34th Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UlVCn OAUUA Dill DC lOO.OCO fine mixture of various colors, none tetter, very few « gocc
miALU UAnnA DULDO put upm ero and lOOOboxeB. at tlO.CO per ICCO; 11.50 per UO, to the trad*
Cash with tha order. Fine TOBACCO DLMIT. $1.00 per 100 Iba.; |18.f0perton. ItO varieties of !?lraw.
berry PIbdib. including Carrie. Earliest and Darlintj; " EarlieBt" le the earliest variety in cultivatici

WholeBale CatalOKue Free. "~* TH0MP80N»S SONS, KIo VIsla. Va., Introducers.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STREET, akk now bstablished in theie new etjilding,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STUMPP $c WALTER CO,
50 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers.
READV FOR DEI.IVERV:

ROMAN HYACINTHS, 12x15 centimeters periooo, $18 00

per 100,

7 SO
5 00
4 00
6 00

10 00

FREESIAS, Mammoth size
" Selected size, $6 per looo ; First size

LILIUM HARRISII, Sound stocl<, 5-7 in

CALLA LILY BULBS, Select stoclt
" " " Extra large stock, $8 per 100 ; riammoth

CYCLAHEN QIGANTEUH in 8 distinct vars., $1 per 100; $8 per 1000 seeds
niQNONETTE (True Stock), Allen's Defiance $1 00 per ounce

Prices on larger lots furnished upon application. We would also be pleased to quote on

^J^1L,1L, F.A.LL BTJ3LES ^=
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FLOWFRING NOVELTY

THE EVERBLOOMING

Of the
Century

The most extraordinary Decorative Flower-
ing Plant ever introduced.

GLOWING CRIMSON SCARLET,
20 to 25 Inches loog:.

From January to December it can be had
in bloom, both small as well as large plants
produce spikes in great profusion.

Fine, well-rooted plants, ready for

delivery October 20th:
each dozen

In ^% Inch pots $1.00 S9.00
Strong plants, 4 in. pots...... 3.00 16.00

Orderflifllled strictly In rotation.

WHITE CALLA LILIES
Souuil bulbs, 4-5 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

5-6 4.0U

FREESIA REFRACTA ALiBA, H Incb, per
lOO, 25 cts.; % inch, per 100, 35 cts.

LILIUM L,0NGIFI,0RI;M, 5-7 inch, fine bulbs,
per lOU, *2,00.

83^ Sbnd for our BrLB List.

H. G. FlUST & CO., ISt^^iM; PHIL4., Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 cts. per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
$8.00 per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, 'r„S^r^J^''e?r
114 Chambers St., New York.

IVtention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[BULBS...!
Price List Issued Weekly.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
5 Nurseries and Office, SHORT HILLS. N. J. {[

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Exchange when writing.

AUGUST ROLEER & SONS
Bupply, the trade

With choicest Seeds, Bulbs and all

Florists* Supplies; many choice
novelties offered for the Fall trade.
For lists address

^^

52 Dey Street, . NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Fstlmates of Wants to

0. H. JOOSTEH, importer, ^""iTeTJ^Ii^!'"'-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing'.

Bis
WHITE ROMANS, 12 to 16 ctm.,
»2.50 per lUO; »21.on per 1000.

NAKCI'SUS PAPEK WHITE
GRANDIFLORA tiammoth
Size. »1.6n per 100; »12.00 ptr 1000

VON ZION, select, »1.26 per 100;
HO.OOper 1100.

HYACINTHS, Dutch, separatp
colors. $3.25 per 100; 130 per 1001

Tulips Blnple, mixed, 23 colors and shades. RO cts.
per 100, .fl.25perlOOO. Crocus, »2.60 per lOOO. Tobacco
dust and stems In anv quantity. Everylhlnp for
florist and pardeuer. Write for prices on what you
want. Harry L. Holmes, Harrisburp, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GRAND PETUNIAS
Giants of Cnlifornia, RafHecl Giants.

MagDiflceQt tloweis, i^ to C incbes across. Gorgeous
beyond description.
Frin [fed C-randiflora. Perfect dreams of beauty.
EmmeuaDthe PeuduliHora, or California Gol*

den Bells, 50 cts. per pkt. ; $3.00 per oz.

Send for trade list of Novelties and Specialties,
Seeds, Plants, Cacti, etc.

Mrs. Theodosia B. Shepherd.Ventura-bythe-Sea, CaL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIIL SEED IND BULB OFFER
100 1000

Freesia Bulbs, 14 to % In. In dlam |0.65 J5.00
96 to i^ In. in dlam 45 3.50

Calla Bulba, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 in. and over In dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00
Extra size, l^to l«4 In. Indlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, 1^ to I^ in. In dlam. . 70 5.00 45.00
Second size, 1 to iv.^ In. in dlam. . 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclameu.e colors and
mixed. 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per 1000 seeds.

Dracpeenaludivisa, *3 0tiperlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeda.
(wreviilea Kobuntn, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N.Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ^SS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE. (P. 0. Box 2341). NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALM
(S(e^^ \

RESH
ON HAND
100 1000 3000

Keutiu liclnioienna..$1.00 j;6.50 $15 00
" Foi-Bteriana.. 1.00 6,50 IS.OO

AU kinds of Phoenix Seeda. A new
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteriana will arrive in a
few weelis.

). L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34lh St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BDLBS OF EL KPS
Mlium Harrlsii, 5 to 7 in., .$4.00

per 100, $.3.-).00 per 1000.
'WtalteRoman Hyaclntlis, 12 to

15 ctm., $2.00 per 100, $17.50 per
1000; 11 to 12 ctm., $1.50 per 100,
$13.00 per 1000.

Lilium Long-ifloruin, Japan,
6 to S in., $2.50 per 100. $22.00 per
1000: 7 to 9 in., $.3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

Freesia Refracta Alba, Ist size,

per 1000, $3.50. Extra selected, per
1000, $5.50.

N.*t Canli with order.

HULSEBOSCH BROS., Englewood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Genuine Danish seed
_^ only direct from

K.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricclist on application

Mr Bail Head MissSnowbal
both of Denmark.

FROM

Arrived

JOLIUS ROEHRS, Florist, Rutherford, N. J.

WMW EXGELSP
IN
LARGE
SIZES.

PEANCE—Rom. Hyacinths, Narcissus, Freesias,&c.

HOLLAND—Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, &c

JAPAN—Lilium Longiflorum, all sizes, crop very short.

CHINA—Chinese Sacred Lilies, 120 to bale of 4 baskets.

ON HAND—Extra selected Lily of the Valley Pips,
from cold storage, 2000 in a case, $24.00 per case.

state Quantity needed and prices will be cheerfully given by

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBts* Excbange when writing.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
Write for my List. Splendid Collection.

540.00 per 1000

Gardenia Vellchll In Bud. Write for Prices.

r. L. ATKINS, - Orange. N.J.

5 STRONG FICUS.
8 feet hifrh, and bushy from bottom
up, for $35 the lot. They have
about 400 cuttings on.

CASH WITH ORDEK.

ALEX. SCHULTZ, Phillipsburg, N.J.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in fiats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KE.\P ST, GREENHOUSES

5 ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

s BOSES, PBLIQS, GROTONS, i

JS
...CARNATIONS.. S

and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

5 Market and 49lh Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA. jj

AZALEAS, PALMS
ARAUCARIAS, BAY TREES,
BEGONIA and GLOXINIA
BVLBS In any quantity.

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM.

i. DIBMOCK, Agent, 60 Yesey St., N.Y.

LARGE ACACIAS
ACACIA PUBESCENS, 20 plants, 5 to 6 ft.

high, good heads. ACACIA LINEATA,
8 plants, 8 to 10 ft. high, all in good con-
dition, a bargain for a large decorator.

CHIS FOX, 1307 N. BroadSt., PHIL&.,P&.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writingr.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
[;

p. O. Boi 78. . >
J College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y. ^
y —HEAIXJUABTERS FOE— T
2 Ericas I Heather), also full o
S line of Flowering Plants. 5

PoliuA and DecoratlTe Plants In quantity ^
Come, see and convince yourself I z

Points and information from seedsmen, and al

Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark. Milford. Conn. .President: .Tos

A. BoLGiAXo, Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albert MoCulloi'GH. Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President ; S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—S. B, Dicks, representing
Cooper, Tflber & Co., sails for London
to-day per S. S. Etruria. He reports a
greatly improved tone in the seed trade
o( this country, and says that, if every-
body's anticipations are realized, the
coming season's itrade _;will beat all

records.,^

Ciucinnati.—A| recent issue of the En-
quirer has this to say : "J. Charles Mc-
Cullough, the seedsman, received two of
the largest orders for grass seed in the
history of his concern from Glasgow and
London. There is a good market across
the water for fine grass seed, and Cincin-
nati concerns get a^ood share of ,^the

business."

"Seed Testing.—Frank W. Sempers,
BIythedale, Md., has issued a very inter-
esting circular, showing the duration of
germination tests and temperatures for
flower seeds. The author says his service
in the matter of seed-testing is now used
by leading seedsmen throughout America.

FOR SALE
100.000 strong Latania Seedlings, very well

rooted, $25.00 per 1000. 30.000 Ferns for dishes,
very large, $3.00 per lOO ; $::5.00 per 1000. 2000 Sword
Ferns, 4 Inch. *9.00 per 100: 4H Inch, $10.00 per 100.

2000 Rubber Trees* In excellent condition, Scinch,
50c.: s inch. 70c. eO.LiOO Palms, In all sizes. Medal
awarded on Palms at World's Fair. 10,000 Np. 1

'lYInms for this Fall. Try us on Cut Flowers. 26
greenhouses.

ALBERT FUCHS, 2,.!P.1L'd%.. Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS
4 inch, extra fine $5.00 per 100
3 • •• 360
2 " •• 200

ROSE GERA?(II79IS (Large leaved),
Kooted cuttings, $1.00 per lUO ; $8.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDEK.

GEO. L. MILLER, Kewark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHCn

DECORATIVE PLANTS.
\\\ll///r/^^ At Sr»tlT Selioed Frlcu.

nf//^^>;v2^^^Stock large and in fine con-
\ii^^^^ii-^^Si^t dition.

Send for Wholesale list.

, Special prices on large orders
Send in list of your wants.

W. 3. HES8EB,
PlattRmoutb, Nebraska.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

European Notes.

"The weatherwise among us have pre-
dicted that such an exceptionally hot
Autumn must be followed by an early
and severe Winter, and at present, ap-
pearances certainly favor the prediction.
A welcome touch of frost has made us

hopeful that the destructive caterpillars,
which are devouring our cabbage plants
and the equally destructive fly which is

clearing off the young turnips before
they are hardly out of the ground, may
now receive a solid check.
The cool nights would be very accepta-

ble, but here we are in the latter half of
September and not enough rain to de-
scend one Inch into the parched and
dusty earth. At the same time it looks
as though we would soon get a deluge
and we want that badly; near the sea-
shore the plants are healthier, but a
shortage on rutabaga, cabbage, turnip
and mangel in 1899 is already assured.
Dame Nature has no favorites, for the
whole of the Euorpean seed growers are
treated In the same unkind fashion.
As regards this year's crops the onions

are causing us the gravest anxiety.
Italian varieties of every description are
quite cleared out, that is, so far as new
seed is concerned. France, and Germany
both report that their crops are proving
much lighter than expected, while the
English growers have discarded un-
proHtable onion seed for wheat. As
growers on your side are not sending us
their customary low offers it looks as if

the condition is universal.
The Danish crops of cauliflower and

Ball Head cabbage are quite up to the
average. Sugar beet is, however, very
scarce. Parsley, owing to the drought,
is much lighter than we expected, and
some of the later formed seed is small.
The plain-leaved and turnip-rooted va-
rieties are likely to be very scarce before
the season is over.

EnKOPEAN Seeds.

LOW PRICES
PRIVET, California, of all sizes. Prices on application. perioo

GOLDEN RAMBLERS, fleld-giown, strong $ 6 00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, field-grown, very heavy, 2 and 3 years' old COO

BLUE SPIR/EA (Caryopteris Mastacanthus), strong, field-grown G 00

HORSE CHESTNUTS, 6 to 8 feet 25 00

See page 933, last issue, for prices on otiier stock.

SeixdL ±o:c S-UL3ri>lTa.s List;.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$S.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN
All sold out on the largest $1.50 each size. Plenty of plants at 60 cts., 76 ols. and $1.00 each.

Specimen plants for 8 and 10 inch pots, cut from bench. Thousands at 20 cts. for 6 mch

;

26 cts. for 6 inch, cut from bench, very fine. Can be shipped safely anywhere in the United

States. Hundreds of letters of appreciation of goods.

FICUS ELASTICA Wzln!* DRAC/ENA INDIVISA l^r^Ut

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King Street. - - DORCHESTER, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York.—Catalogue

of Pall Bulbs.

J. L. SCBiLLEB, New York.—Catalogue of
Bulbs for Fall Planting.

A. B. Davis & Son, Purcellville, Va.—Fall
Price List of Bulbs and Plants.

DiNOEE & CONAED Co , West Grove, Pa.—
Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants, Etc.

WOOD & Stubbs, Louisville, Ky.—Descrip
live Catalogue of Seeds and Bulbs for Fal
Planting.
Morris Flobal Company, Morris, 111.—

Wholesale Price List of Plants, including sev-
eral novelties.

PiNEHURST Nurseries, Pineburst, N. C—
Catalogue of Evergreens, Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Vines, Etc.

Fred'k. W. Kelsey, 150 Broadway, New
York City.—Price List of selected Hardy Trees,
Shrubs, Bulbs and Plants for Autumn plant-
ing.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
DAI iwi^

Crotonsand

AND

FERNS

Orchids, Stove and

Greenhouse Plants.

Arancarias and

...Pandanus.
WHOLESALE LIST WILL BE

MAILED ON APPLICATION.

Write, Telegraph or Telephone and our Carriage will meet you

SIEBRECHT & SON, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.
Telephone, 131 N. R.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[imimmnMiiiiiT niiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiimmiiiiiim iiim iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiimmiiimiiimimiig

Palms, &c.
Hardy, stocky and perfect. An Im-

niense stock of^all sizes up to elegant r
specimens. If you do not know the '~

quality of my stock ask someone who =
does. I can guarantee satisfaction as H
to quality, prices and everything.
Send for Wholesale Price List.

ARECA LUTESCENS COCOS WEDDELIANA
LATANIA BORBONICA PHtENIX RECLINATA
KENTIA BELnOREANA PHCENIX RUPICOLA
KENTIA FORSTERIANA FICUS ELASTICA

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA

FICUS ELASTICA VAR.
PANDANUS VEITCHII
PANDANUS UTILIS

DRAC/CNA SANDERIANA

I CHAS. D. BALL, Hoimesburg, Philadelphia. Pa. |

nlllll^iiiniiiiiii iiiiiiiuiilllllliiiiiiiiiuiiillililiiiiimiiiiliiliilhhiihii'ii'hii'iiiiiihili'ii'llll'l
l""'''''''''""'''"""""'^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUBBER PLANTS
SPECIAL OFFER

"We have a fine lot of Rubber Plants, in 5 inch pots, and offer them tor

immediate purchase as below. Packing and cartage free.

Per doz. Per 100.

Plants from 5 inch pots, 15 to 20 inches high . . $3.75 $30.00

Plants from 5 inch pots, 22 to 24 inches high . . 5.00 lO-OO

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., N. Y. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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THE CANNA OUTLOOK.

Augusta, Ga.—Cannas are beginning
to be appreciated in this section of the

country. This season we have grown an
immense quantity, and would suggest the

following as standard sorts; they having
given us the best results:

Mme. Crozy, Philadelphia, Queen Char-
lotte, Beaute Poitevine, Mme. Monte i ore.

Ami Pichon, Alemannia, J. C. Vaughan,
Egandale, Franz Buchner, J. D. Cabos
and Golden Star.
We are not having any trouble from in-

sect depredations on the cannas, and if

properly cultivated and the ground
thoroughly fertilized, cannas will give
most satisfactory results. Many of the
novelties of the past two years have been
great disappointments, and are not worth
cultivating, although the flowers of some
are of enormous size, and beautiful ap-
pearance, but their shy blooming qualities
and susceptibility to sun scalds will never
place them upon the list of popular vari-
eties. P. J. Berckmans Co.

Simcoe, Out.—Never have I seen finer

cannas at this date. It is impossible for

me to flx any varietie.s as standards, as,

after testing the most valuable commer-
cial hybrids, I find dozens far superior

among my seedlings. In dark foliage
varieties 1 never saw such quality. The
Italian hybrids, although lacking in sub
stance of bloom, should be in every col
lection. Austria should be discarded,
not being equal to Asia or Burbank in
freedom of bloom.—H. H. Uijoi F.

Canal Dover, O,—Judging from my
own experience, and from cannas seen at

many other growers' places, my list of 6

and 12 sorts of introduced kinds to be
govtrned by freedom of growth and bloom,
size and brilliancy of color, would be:

Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Philadelphia,
V. P. Luizet, L. E Bailey, Mile Berrat, L.
Vaughan, Beaute Poitevine, Paul Meylan,
Baronne de Poilly, Depute Ravarin, Italia
and Austria (very goo.i with usi. We have
some seedlings we would put in place of
several of above, being superior in every
way. C Betscher.

Newark, Ohio.—The one plant that
makes the midsummer and Autumn
flower garden grander than any other is

thecanna, and the more we grow them
and the more we see others growing
them the better pleased we are.

^Egandale so far seems to hold its own
as the best all-round, free-blooming
bronzel; no other, so far as my experience
goes, comes up to it.

J. C. Vaughan is a good, heavy deep
bronze, but later to bloom than Egan-
dale and the color is not as pleasant, yet
for those who want variety it is a good
one.
Mme. Crozy, our old standard, is still

as good as ever and makes as good a
showing as many of the new high-priced
kinds.
Souv. d'Antoine Crozy is a great im-

provement on the Madame of the same
style, but the broader band of yellow
makes it much moreshowy. It's a good
one, if not the best of its class, and will
soon be one of our standard varieties.
Florence Vaughan.—As a yellow, we

have not found anything that is as free
a bloomer and as good a grower, also
one that wiU stand the heat as this va-
riety. And what a display it does make
as a center, with Egandale around the
outside.
Alphonse Bouvier is a fine, deep red,

with green foliage, and produces a good
bloom. A tall grower, it is therefore
best for the center of beds. It, like Mme.
Crozy, is a standard and has come to
sta.v.

Chas. Henderson is very similar to Al-
phonse Bouvier, but earlier and a better
bloomer. Of a deep cherry-red, it, like
Egandale, makes a grand display. I
consider it the best of the deep reds and
it will have to be a good one that will
take its place.
Pichou is a good,Htro,ng grower about

four feet, with green foliage, and a light
scarlet bloom. -

L. E. Bailey produces a rather small
yellow flower, but is a good bloomer;
green foliage, five feet.
Explorateur Crarapbel throws a good

heavy bloom; and is a fine variety for
massing.
Queen Charlotte, the old stanSard, we

still keep. Itisa littledifferent from most
anything else, and has alwa.vs given our
customers good satisfaction.

I think the time is notfar distant when
we will sell as many cannas as gerani-
ums, for it is plain that when one plants
them, the neighbors all do the same the
next year.—A. J. Baldwin.

Philadelphia, Pa.—This has been a
remarkably favorable season (pr the

growing of cannas in this vicinity.

Wehave hadall the rain required, up to

the middle of September, and an oppor-

tunity to observe the behavior of the dif-

ferent favorites under auspicious circum-

stances.

There is no use denying the fact that

the cannas of American origin are rap-

idly taking the place of the French

cannas; it is only a matter of supply,

and consequently prices, which prevents

their being grown exclusively.

It can hardly be denied, for instance,

that Mrs. Fairman Rogers and Gloriosa

are better than Mme. Crozy, inasmuch as

Gloriosa begins to bloom when the leaves

are only six inches above ground, and
remains much dwarfer during the entire

season.

Neither can It be said that Philadel-

phia, as grown by Mr. Craig last year,

has ever been equaled by any other
canna, and it has kept its place this j'ear
as well wherever grown in quantity.

I saw 'J'arrytown at Eiverton, two
weeks ago, where rain has been badly
needed; every leaf stood upright, fresh
and green, while many other sorts near
and alongside of it were badly wilted.
Its a fine canna indeed and will stay
with us.
President McKinley and President

Cleveland appeared to enjoy each other's
company on .Jersey soiland were looking
exceedingly well; they are both excellent.
Egandale is still the peer of all dark

foliaged cannas for large beds, wheie
flowers are a necessity, while Black
Beauty leaves everything else in the
shade for magnificence of foli.sge.

Triumph, an American variety, with
velvety scarlet flowers, made an exceed-
ingly fine show and vigorous growth,
but lew know it, as little has been said
about it.

Eldorado is still the best Ameilcan
yellow, but others are coming that will
supply "that long felt want."
Duke of Marlborough has not yet been

equaled in richness of color; it does best
with us in poor soil. I well remember
that wheu a well-known canna expert
first saw the "Duke" in bloom, he ad-
vised the originator to " throw away all
bis othercaunas. including the $5 Italian
sorts and propagate nothing but
'Duke.'" There is nothing like it as a
pot plant for Winter blooming.
Martha Washington is the best pink

that has appeared, while Favorite and
Rose of May, both old American sorts,
looked finertlian ever this year. Duchess
of Marlborough, while the purest pink to
date, has not the best habit as a bedder.
Maiden's Blush is bound to become

popular as a light colored sort; in fact,
it Is Indispensable.

Florence Vaughan should not be for-
gotten; it is the best of its class, but al-

though introduced first in this country,
we believe it is of French origin, and
ought to be classed as such.
Fairy Queen, an old American variety,

is only being appreciated now as an im-
proved Queen Charlotte.
Columbia is Mr. Mingey's favorite at

Fairmouut Park, but everyone knows
that it is a poor keeper.
Klondike cannot be equaled by any

other sort in sight as a pure orange.
I believe that the above are the best of

theAmericancannasthat have had a fair
trial, and yet there are older sorts that
are considered as extra good even in
Europe. Opinions differ as much as the
circumstances under which plants are
tested; lor instance, I saw Prima used
at Fairmount Park to edge a large bed.
It had been recommended as a " dwarf,"
but there it grew over four feet high,
while I saw the same stock last year
growing not over 20 inches.
Among the foreign cannas there are,

no doubt, many very good sorts, while
the greatest number probably do much
better abroad than they do here, other-
wise Hiey would not bepraised so highl.v.
Menelek is undoubtedly Mr. Crozy's

best. Madame Favrichon Is another
fine bloomer, keeping up a succession of
flower spikes during the entire season.
Mile. Berat is also a free bloomer and a

close approach to a pink. Roides Rouges
is still a king among reds and Depute
Ravarin is extra.
Four foreign cannas, for which I have

always "stood up," are Aurore. Eten-
dard, Franz Buchner and Beaute Poite-
vine, and 1 notice that those from wliom
1 bought all I could get for the last two
years are now trying to get the stock
back, and that others, who have them,
won't part with them.
Aurore, a Vilraorin introduction, is

perhaps the largest and finest orange-
salmon to date, a bold, tall grower,
with immense spikes and a free bloomer,
while Etendard has very large trusses of
orange-scarlet flowers, edged yellow.
Franz Buchner (Pfitzer), comes in

bloom very early, flowers nearly six
inches, orange, mottled vermilion.
Beaute Poitevine (Bruant), is in every
wa.v finer with us than Columbia, being
brighter in color, larger in truss, freer in
bloom and a better keeper. Mine d'Or
will prove a little gold mine, I think, to
him who can accumulate a large stock
of it. But, of course, as 1 have said,
opinions differ. One expert says Mada-
gascar is fine, another, equally expert,
sa.vs on the same day " throw it away."
Those who plant on a large scale prefer

the solid colors—the.y want effect. He
who has a small garden, and grows only
a dozen cannas. wants variety; the
ladies, especially, like the delicate colors,
particularly the pinks. Every catalogue
man knows that the demand for pink
and light cannas could not be supplied
this Spring by thousands upon thou-
sands of plants, while immense numbers
of really good red cannas were thrown
on the rut)bish heap by large growers,
which the.y now regret; indeed, many
sorts considered worthless thre» or lour
years ago, are now admitted to be good
and first-class after all, such, for in-

stance, as Bismarck, F. Neuvessel, Ami
Pichon and Mme. Chas. Molin.
Of the Italian tj'pes Alemannia is un-

doubtedly the queen and makes a fairly
goodtiuss; othersorts.such as Bavaria.
Oceanus, Parthenope, Pandora and
Pluto are perfectly grand as single
flowers; if cut and placed in water ttiey

keep quite well and are always greatly
admired, but as bedding plants they are
now considered useless.

M.y selection of the several hundred
varieties grown would be the following,
for their respective colors

:

Maiden's Blush,
Martha Washing-
ton,

Mile. Berrat,
Mine d'Or,
Florence Vaughan,'
Aurore.
Franz Buchner,
Klondike,
Gloriosa,

Tarrytown,
President Cleveland
Beaute Poitevine,

,

Philadelphia.
Duke of Marl-
borough,

Egandale,

Pale blush.

Pure pink.
Deep pink.
Pure yellow.
Yellow, spotted red.
Orange-salmon.
Mottled orange.
Pure orange, large.
Queen Charlotte
type.

Cherry red.
Bright red.
Scarlet.
Very bright red.

For dark effect.

For dark foliage.
A. Blanc.

Philadelphia.—We do not grow can-
nas extensively, but In our field of about
30 varieties ne would consider the best
cannas, for crimson, Philadelphia and
President McKinley, and for variegated,
Gloriosa.—BoBEKT Scott & Son.

West GrOTe, Pa.—Our cannas the
past season have done better than they
ever did before, and we are more than
ever impressed with their superiority as
bedding plants. We have paid special
attention to massing cannas in beds, of
a size that would be desirable for lawns,
parks, etc. This is undoubtedly the way
cannas should beplanted for best results,
and it is our opinion, that as the new
varieties become better known, they will
be planted in this way more and more,

I according to the fancy of the planter, in
" beds of solid or mixed colors.

Up to this season the red, and red and
;
yellow varieties were considered the best

'. and most even growing soits; but with
this season's experience we have to ad-
mit that the pink cannas Kosemawr,
Martiia Washington and Maiden's
Blush, the white canna Alsace and the
yellow canna Buttercup, must be classed
with the vei'.v best bedding sorts. Our
opinion is that the canna standard of

i excellence does not consist in the superi-
1 ority of an individual plant, but in the

I

ability of a variety to grow and bloom
evenly, and show up bright continuously
wheu massed.
The cannas which have done the best

for us and which we have in sufiicient

quantities to thoroughly test, are Phila-
delphia, Duke of Marlborough, Triumph,
Baltimore, Gloriosa, Rosemawr, Martha
Washington, Maiden's Ulush, Butter-
cup, Alsace, Brilliant, Pillar of Fire,
Albino, Queen Eleanor and Golden Pearl.
The above varieties are entirely distinct,
and are standard varieties. It is our
opmion that Duke of Marlborough will
entirely supersede Alphonse Bouvier

—

other growers have remarked the same
opinion in our hearing.

The Conard & Jones Co.

About one acre was devoted by me
this season to this grand bedding plants
which has come to stay, as it is surely
the bedding plant for the millions.

I grow largely of the standard tested
sorts—such as Mme. Crozy, Chas. Hen-
derson, Alphonse Bouvier, Queen Char-
lotte, Flamingo, Florence Vaughan,
Maiden's Blush and Alsace; also Italia.
Austria and Burbank, which would be
grand if they could stand our sun better.
They do fine in the Fall with me and are
always good in the early mornings, even
in warm weather. You will notice my
list is pretty old, but I find in my trade
they are wanted.—Benj. Connell.

Richmond, Ind.—In going through
our blocks of cannas this .Summer, the

following varieties strike us as being the
most valuable and useful among the

great number that are now before the
public for recognition.

A scale of points for a canna would in-

clude dwarf growth, a large truss, a
round flower, a stiff stem, earliness, free-

dom and persisttnce, clear color and
above all a self-cleaning habit.
Robert Christie is exceptionally free io

bloom, with large bold truss; cleans the
truss better than most sorts—one of the
promising varieties of the year.
Chicago is again ver.v fine. a rich, pleas-

ing shade of red ; makes a good center
for a bed as it runs four to five feet in
height.
Menelek produces flue individual

flowers in large trusses; color, rich crim-
son, shaded with salmon—very effective.

Its onl.v objection is a rather tall growth.
E.J.Hill is a French variety, producing

continuously erect gladiolus-like spikes of
bloom. With us, one of the first to come
into bloom and for massing has no supe-
rior. It shows a continuous sheet of
deep scarlet throughout the Summer, the
branching form of the spike adding mucb
to its graceful beauty ; free in growth
and of easy propagation.
Champion is a most striking variety;

resembles Menelek in color and general
style, but holds its fine large truss more
erect; one of the very finest of all the
American varieties and destined to be-
come a popular sort.

Pillar of Fire is a striking variety of
searlet-crimson color, very intense; a
trifle tall but very effective for massing.
Head of bloom inclines to spread a little

too much.
Pbiladelpbia Is an ideal variety pro-

ducing immense quantities of I loom.
Dwarf in growth, it is a telling kind
either for masses or for single clumps;
one of the very best for general use.
John Laing.—This variet.v leads all

other salmons; perfect in height and
habit, spikes erect, truss large and
showy, flowers finely shaped, very per-
sistent In bloom—its one fault is a ten-
dency to bleach the edges of the petals
in very hot weather.
President McKinley is somewhat in

the style of Philadelphia, a most charm-
ing color, free in bloom and a most effec-

tive bedder. This variety will come to
the front as one of great value and gen-
eral utility. Introduced by Mr. C. W.
Ward. With us It has shown a strong
combination of the finest qualities requi-
site for an Ideal sort.
President Cleveland produces immense

trusses on very strong canes, and very
prolific; color, brilliant orange-scarlet,
height 3% feet. Its one fault is its ina-
bility to drop and clean off the old
flowers.
Eldorado, yellow, and Florence

Vaughan, yellow dotted crimson, still

lead in their respective colors. Nothing
that we have seen in yellow approaches
either of these sorts, while Egandale is

still the best dark-Uaved variety.
We recommend the above as the best

" baker's dozen " of tested cannas of the
Crozy type.
Dammann's cannas—To the "Italian

type" there have been too many addi-
tions, many varieties not being distinct
enough to render them desirable. There
is reason to doubt the value of these
gorgeous creations for American cultui'e,

owing to the ver.y fragile nature of the
flowers.—E. G. Hill.
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Tarrytown, N. Y.—\o Hrm Id this

country is better known in regard to tlie

cultivation ol tbe canna tlian that of F.

R. FierBon Co., and apparently they in-

tend to lieep up their reputation yet for

some time, judging from the number of

kinds now to be found in their trial

grounds at Scarborough. About four

acres are planted with cannas and more
than 100 kinds arc grown, including all

the latest novelties of this country and
Europe. The land is not particularly

rich and is inclined to suffer from
drought, so that the test of a variety in

this nursery is a crucial one, and in that
way a visit is of greater value to a stu-

dent who is anxious to know the behav-
ior of the various varieties under adverse
conditions, or alongside other kinds.

One of the most Imposing cannas this

season and which has proved its great
value as a bedder, is Tarrytown—

a

cherry-red flower, borne well up above
dark green foliage. The old flowers drop
away clean and the spikes stand the
weather well. As an individual flower
spike, when cut, the variety is not so
telling, but as a bedding variety, of me-
dium height, it has no equal at present.
Another variety which has done well

here and has bloomed over a very long
season, isSamTrelease. Thescarletol the
bloom, with a briiliaut yellow throat,
makes the color a very striking one.

and this, with its flonlerousness places

the variety among the very best. Among
yellows Kuerst von Hohenlohe leads

most all others. It is a clear yellow and
in this way outclasses Eldorado. Souv.
de Mme. Crozy as a tall growing kind

and free bloomer, together with a high
color is an excellent variety and lias

given great satisfaction. Antoiue Crozy,
with its scarlet flower and gold margins,
is a conspicuous variety, in fact, quoting
Mr. Pierson's own language "anything
bearing the name of Crozy is good," even
the old variety Madame Crozy is still to

be seen here in fine form.
A very rich dark flowered variety is

Beaute Poitevine. Dukeof Marlborough
is also a very dark flower; but an objec-

tion to this canna is its failing to clean

itself in the flower spike.

There are two pink kinds this season
which claim attention and may be called

flrst-class, in that color, at least. Duch-
ess of Marlborough is a tall growing
kind, with vivid deep rose-colored
Bowers.
Rose Mawr is a salmon-rose, with very

large flowers, but not so tall as the last

named.
A grand orange-scarlet canna is Robert

Christie: the variety is very tall and its

mass-like foliage makes it valuable for

massing or for background; in quality
it ranks very high. Mile. Berrat is a dis-

tinct light-colored flower.
President Cleveland and Papa have

done well. F. K. Piersou has the same
fault as Charles Henderson inasmuch as
it blooms late. One of the best dwarf
cannas noticed was Pierson's Premier.

Queens, N. Y.—This year a consider-

able area has been devoted to cannas at

the Cottage Gardens, and a well selected

list of varieties grown and tested.

Among the newer kinds President Mc-

Kinley stands out, in its class, head and
shoulders above all competitors. The
color of this beautiful canna is a brilliant

crimson, with scarlet shading, producing

a most handsome effect. The plant is a

dwarf grower and an early and free

bloomer, throwing large, com pact trusses
which are held well above the foliage.

President Cleveland has done exceed-
ingly well this year. On the style of
Papa it is an improvement on that va-
riety, throwing a heavier truss, and
blooming more freely.

Secretary Chabane is a green foliaged
variety, with a flower somewhat the
color of that of J. D. Cabos. The plants
have been a mass of bloom all Summer.
Sam Trelease, a dwarf on the Crozy

type, is a free bloomer, and one of the
most pleasing colors.
Captain Dragon of the Florence

Vaughan type, with lighter markings, is

a dwarf growerand a promising variety.
Dr. Masters is a medium grower with

golden-yellow flowers watered with
crimson deepening toward the throat;
an effective kind in a mass.
Bacchus is of the Crozy type, a vigor-

ous grower and a free bloomer.
Brilliant is a clearer yellow than Dr.

Masters, with faint blotches of scarlet
on the segments. The Bower spike is

well-branched.

Yellow Crozy has been quite satisfac-

tory: the color has not bleached.
Cuba is a dwarf canna, a gilt edged

orange-scarlet, with immense segments,
making a Hne head of bloom. The color
is a moat pleasing one, and the variety
is likely to become popular.
Goliath, though a poor grower thows

large truss of bright crimson.
Chicago produces a nice clean truss, of

scarlet flowers, which, with the fine dark
green foliage, makes an attractive combi-
nation.
Tarrytown is one of the gems in its

color, "a brilliant cherry-red, with fine

branching heads. The flowers come in

earlv and freely and have remarkable
lasting qualities. Itis a dwarf, vigorous
grower, with fine healthy foliage.

Giant Crimson is a promising variety,
a strong grower, throwing a heavy truss
of uicely rounded flowers.
.Souv. du I'resident Carnot is a profuse
bloomer, with dark foliage and a me-
dium grower.
Defender is an effective canna when

massed; color a clear yellow, striped
with bright scarlet. It is a good grower.
Admiral Avellan, a bronze leaved kind,

produces a Bower of a deeper color than
Cabos.
Among other standard kinds grown

here are lOgandale, dark foliaged variety,
crimson; Haul Marquant, Mine. Crozy,
Mrs. Eairnian Rogers, Queen Char-
lotte, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Columbia,
Flamingo, Pierson's Premier (the three
last named have all grown poorly here)

;

Philadelphia, crimson; Eldorado, Count
Bouchard, Florence Vaughan, etc.

A list of the best kinds in their respec-

live classes would be:
Crimson. dwarfs.—President McKinley,

("harles Henderson; medium growers,
Philadelphia, Beaute Poitevine and Giant
Crimson; tall, Alphonse Bouvier.
Cherry red—Tarrytown.
Pink.—Mile. Berrat.
.Scarlet and orange-scarlet.—President,

Cleveland, Papa, .Secretary Chabane,
Chicago and Paul Marquant.
Gilt-edged type.— Cuba, Souv. d'An-

toine Crozy, Mrs. Pairnian Rogers,
.Mme. Crozy, Queen Charlotte and Pier-

son's Premier.
Dark-foliaged kinds.— Bassett's Red

leads, with Black Beauty, a little gem
;

President Carnot, Souv. du President
Carnot, Egandale and Admiral Avellan.

Yellows.—Elorado stands first. De-
fender, Count Bouchard and Florence
Vaughan: Yellow Crozy for dwarf.
Several seedlings give good promise,

one an improved Charles Henderson
being especially noticeable.

Floral Park, N. Y.—Charles H. Allen

has also large patches planted to cannas.

Some of his seedlings, particularly among
the yellows, are giving good account of

themselves, and will be heard from later.

Egandale is making an excellent show-

ing and is considered the grandest of its

class. President Cleveland. Papa and
Chicago have all merited praise for their

excellent behavior. Mme. Crozy is also,

as usual, showing to good advantage,
as is Mrs. Fairman Rogers. Queen
Charlotte was late in coloring, but is

now making a handsome appearance.
Philadelphia is of excellent color; but
the trusses are hardly compact enough.
Flamingo and Pierson's Premier have
shown poor growth here also.

Tn yellows, Eldorado is considered the
finest. Columbus, while of a pleasing
color, sits too far down in the foliage.

Burbank throws a beautiful flower, will

not stand the sun. Florence Vaughan
has shown remarkable growth, towering
above all the others in the patch.
Maiden's Blush is well thought of, and

there has been a considerable demand
for Alsace, the " white" canna.

F. R. Pierson has not bloomed well

here. Alemannia.of thenew Italian kinds,

is being tried. It makes a nice showing
but has the same failing as others of

this class, in that the flowers wilt too
readily. John White has not shown to

good advantage.
A number of the older sorts—such as

Star of '91. robusta and others are still

grown by Mr. Allen.

He Didn't Keep His Job.

The lady of a large house one day said

to her gardener: "Man, Tamnias, I

wonder you don't get married. You've
got a nice house and all you want to

completeit is a wife. You know the first

gardeuer that ever lived had a wife."

"Quite richt, Missus." said Tammas,
"quite richt. but he didn't keep his job
long after he got the wife."—Gardening
World.

ADVERTISING in a medium

^ which does not bring returns

to the advertiser is dear at an-/ price.

MORAL:—Place your advertise-

ments in a medium -which you kno-w

brings returns—THE FLORISTS'

EXCHANGE, for instance..?*.?*.^.^*

How to Make a Flower Show Pay.

Bead hy W. W. Gamwage befnre Canadian
Horticultural Afsnciation at its Torontu Con-
vention.

This is a subject that has been so well
threshed out, that there is not much left

to be said either pro or con. Not only
has the question been threshed out, but
from the number of experiments and ex-

periences of the cities and towns in differ-

ent localities, it has been as thoroughly
proven that a flower show, no matter
how well conducted, cannot on its own
merits be made to pay expenses where
libeial premiums are allowed.
The late P. T. Barnum said that the

public liked to be humbugged, and it is

so! Introduce a fake and it will take
every time—the greater the fake the
bigger the crowd.
To manage a flower show to make it

pay directly, make it a side issue with
some other event. At the present time,

in most places, anything got up in aid of

charities is a taking card. Get your best
society interested, the others will follow.

The more sensational the. event can be
made the more taking it will be, no mat-
ter if it be scenes from the midway, or
anything that would be cried down if

put on at your best theatre, it will be
eagerly participated in by society, and
accepted and extolled because it is all for

sweet charity.
To successfully manage a combination

affair of this kindit must have two man-
agers—one from the florists, and one
from whatsoever organization you go in

with. These managers must have abso-
lute control; let each have his commit-
tee, and each submit everything through
their manager. There must be no joint

meetings of the two committees; they
would never come to a mutual under-
standing if there were.
Make the show without competition

in individual classes and award the di\ i-

dend on the percentage plan. In this

way you can study show for effect, and
the decorating can be done accoidingl.v.

You can manage tbe show and decorat-
ing part, let the other fellow manage the
entertainment. The two managers
should control the financial part. In

making arrangements with your co-

partners, it is advisable to give them the

" lion's share" of the profits—the more
they can make the moreinterest is taken,
consequently theniore willbe your share.
The arrangement of percentage is a

simple matter of detail and easily worked
out in committee.
As a rule,laigequantitie8of cutflowers

are sold at outrageously high prices, and
If these are supplied to the management
at nominal j)rices, your share of the
profits will counter-balance any loss
therefrom.

I do not claim thatthis is the best way
to hold a successful show, or tliat its in-

fluence is in therightdirection ; but there
are so many of us that must see the cold,

hard coin to be convinced that a show
has been a paying one.
From an educational point of view, I

believe that a flower show always pays.
If we could but throw aside our petty
jealousies, go hand in hand and give
first-class shows, dispense with the ad-
mission fee system, or make it a nominal
one sufficient only to cover actual ex-
penses, the first day free to school
children—there is no better advertising
medium in the world.
Have one or more prominent lectures

on simple cultural methods, illustrate by
example potting. repotting, pruning, and
watering pot plants: in this way you
gain the confidence of the public, and if

you practice what you preach, your
flower show will pay you, not directly
tor the few days' effort, but pay you in-

directly .365 days in the year. You cre-

ate an educational system, you become
a public benefactor, and you reap the
benefit. As you create the demand so
you increase your supply, and your in-

creased sales pay you many times over
for your small troublein connection with
the flower show.

usiness Paper

.'usiness Men:

^''"Florists' Exchange



960 The Plorists' Exchange.

J1MEIIIG1II BEIUTY,
PERLE, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, LA FRANCE, KAISERIN,

SUNSET, TESTOUT, METEOR, all sizes, 3, 3y„iin. pots.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fine youner Block, from soil A
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS. FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS, all varieties.

.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

S. MACBEAK,
Lukewuod, N.J.

CARNATION RUST
Can be cured and also prevented by usjng LEMON
OIL INSECTICIDE, which you can dilute larprely
with water. Lemon Oil destroys Scale, Mealy Bug,
Aphis, Mildew and all plant pests. Highest testi-

monials. Sold by Beedsmen or sent by us direct.

c. c. carrett:& co.,
113 S. Gay Street, BALTIMORE, MD

GanatioDii aqii Vloletii

From field, ready Sept. 1st.

JOS. RENARD,

'

Unionvllle, Pa.

sHRPLus CARNATIONS
Healtby, \Vell-Rooteil No. 1, No. 2,

Plants. per 100. per 100.

1000 DAYBREAK $5.00 $3.00
1000 McGOWAN 4.00 2.50
500 SCOTT 4.00 2.50
100 TBIOMPH 5.00
200 ALASKA 2,50
lOOO HARBISON'S WHITE 3.00 2.00
200 PORTIA 3.0O

Securely packed to carry safely. Atldreas

CHAS. BI^ACK, HliChstotvu, ?«. J.

5000^
EXTRA FINE

Fiein Browi CaroatlODS,
DAYBREAK,

$!$ LIZZIE McGOWAN ^Ij,

* and WM. SCOTT. '

Also a large assortment of Palms, Ficus. Bay
Trees, Araucarias and ornamental plants.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

HERMAN C. STEINHOFF,
WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

...NKW^...

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.

The three following, fine new seedlings, by the dozen
only : CARDINALIS, scarlet ; PROGRESS, white var.;
EMILINE, pink. Single dozen, $2.50. Three dozen,
one of each kind, $5.00. By express. (Plants are too
large to send by mall.)

A large lot of MRS. FISHER, pure white. No. 1
plants, $4.00 per lOO ; No. 2 plants, $5.50 per 100. Special
prices by the 500 or 1000. Other kinds on application.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS cflmL
First size, $4.00 per 100 ; 2d size, $2.50 per 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

WTienWrltlne Mention Florists' ^xchanef

FROM FIELD

AND OTHER PLANTS.
2500 FLORA HILL, fine $6.00 and $8.00 perlOO
1000 McGOWAN S.OOand 5.00 •'

1000 DAYBREAK S.OOand 5.00 "
400 Violets, fine clumps, Campbell and Farciuhar.

$5.00 per 100.

500 Vincas, fine clumps, 3 varieties, $6.00 per 100.

100 Draciena Indivisa, strong, 3 Inch pots. $6.00
per 100.

Stock (xeraDiumst from 3 inch pots—Nutt, Hill
La Favorite, Glolre de France, Nlphetos, Bailey,
Heteranthe and others. My selection of all the
varieties named. $4.00 per 100. Customer's selec-
tion, $5.00 per 100.

"CLYDE" ^ New Sinffle Geranium, a
Vn ..

seedllDg of Mrs. E. G. Hlil. In every
J'^y .IM i^ parent, excepting color, which Is a
beautiful bright red. shaded somewhat with orangeA variety worth trying. Flue for pot or bedding.
Orders booked now. Price, 35 cts. each

; $3.00 per
dozen.

*^

Cash with order from unknown customers.

W. E. HALL, Clyde, Ohio.
SrooKssoE TO E. HALL & SON.

'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Silver Spray, Daybreak, Scott, Eldorado and Abund-
ance, strong plants, $4.00 per 100; Armazindy, very
strong, $0.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS. J,'- "^^tr^K:
Vibert, Fred. Dovnor and Capt. Ralkee (finest of the
crimsons), 'i)4 inch, $G.0() per lOO, 75 cts. per doz.; this
Is fine stock to grow for Easter.

VINCA VARIEGATA, fleld-grown clumps.
$5.00 per 100, Bougalnvillea Gl. Sanderiana, 2 inch, $6.00
per 100, 75 cts. per doz. Cash with order.

KENTON FLORAL NURSERY,
W. Sabransky, Prop. KENTON, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PELARGONIUMS La"3r'°$i5^'';i?ss
Cp pM C Pterls cretlca Albo-lineata, Mayil, magnl-rtniiO flea, adiantuldes. serrulata; Adlantum

capillus-Veneris; Selaglnella Emillana, all from
3 in. puts, $3.50 per 100.

BGUGAINVILLEA ?o'ir»5^^periS. '^ "

CASH WITH ORDER.

JOHN G. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
20th and Ontario Streets.

Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

GOLDEN eiTEnOSEPIillTSi
SELECTED STOCK,

3 and 4 inch pots, $26.00 per 100.

For Cash or iExcliaiige.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., ^"r-e'f-.• .

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

\

ROSES
50 of the Best Varieties

in Large Blocks. . . .

It you need anything in the

Eose line, write for prices.

JOHN t. DOYLE, Springfield, OIlio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

SouT. du President Carnot, Irom 3 In. pots
$8.00 per 100: 4 in. pots, $10.00 per ICO.

Kaltterln* 8ouv. de Wootton. Meteor,
Duchess of Albanr* La Prance* Sun«et.
Price trom3in. pots, »8.00 per UO ; $70.00 per 1000;
3J^ in. pots, $10.00 per lOO.

Bririesmatd, Bride, Perle, lUermet, Watte-
ville, Mphelos. Price from 3 in. pots, $7.00
per 100; $tJO.0[) per 1000; 3>i In. pots, $8 00 per 100;
$70.00 per 1000.

^ ^ * i-

»gr.wCARNATIONS.^"Jt,..
John YounfT* James Dean and Bon Ton.

$10.00 per llO.

Flora Hill, [Ylayor Plnffree. Jnbllee. Ist
size. $10.00 per 100; 2d size. 18.00 per lOU.

Mrs, [VlcBumle. tIrM. ChuH. H. Da lime, Ar-
mazindy. Bouton D*Or, Daybreak.
lat BizB. $8 00 per 100, »70.( per 1000;
2d size. $fi.00 per 100 ; $50.00 ppr 1000.

Morello, Jnlin*H Hcnrlet. BrlrieMmold, A!-
bertini.nifteor.Thos Cariledorp, Portia,
C. A. Dana, Ist size, t7.00 per 100, 160.00 per 1000;
2d size $5.00 per 100. $l0.00 per 1000.

HarrUoD'e White, Alaska, Lizzie Mc-
Oowan, Wm, Scott, Ist size, $6.00 per 100.
$51} 00 per 1000.

2d size, $1.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
strong Bushy Planti, (2.00 per 100; tlS.00 per 1000,

Trade List on application.

COCOS WED DELIANA, from 2>,S In. pots,
»8.00perl00. ^ i-

.

BEGONIAS.
MetallicR* Arsentea Gnltata, Mnricnrltae,

A Ibn Picta, and other varieties, strong plants
from 214, Id- POts, $5.00 per ICO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
Double and single, best variety. $2.00 per 100:
$15.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.
Mention the Plorlats" Exchange when writing.

Review of Reports.

The indications seem to he for a boun-
tiful crop o! carnation blooms the com-
ing Winter. The reports from the vari-

ous growers over the country, recently

published in the Exchange, were gener-

ally favorable. With very tew exceptions

the plants have done well and have been

housed in good condition. The report
of Mr. A. M. Herr is a notable exception
to this, for he says he has never had a
worse year for his held plants than the
present. Lancaster is not more than
forty miles from Avondale in a direct
line, yet Mr. Herr's plants have suffered
severely with drought while my own re-

ceived a good rain seemingly whenever
in need of it; and my plants are better
than they have been lor several years.
This shows what difference there may be
in climate within a small circle, and
when we consider the difference also in
soil, lay of the land and individual man
agement, it does not seem so strange
that varieties will do well in one place
and not in another but a short distance
away. While well known previously,
this point is clearly indicated in there-
ports. Another matter clearly shown is

that certain kinds do well almost uni-
versally—a point I will allude to further
on.
Early housing seems to be the rule—

the latter part of August and early Sep-
tember being the favorite time. Of
course, in this, much depends on locality,
and much upon the size and condition of
the plants. Still it seems to me that a
mistake is made in housing the field
plants early if they happen to be small
from adverse conditions early in the sea-
son or late propagation; for when left

in the field they will make their best
growth during September. It seems to
lie the impression with many that the
sooner the plants are housed the sooner
they will come into flower and profit.
Such, however, Is not the case. I have
treated of this subject before and refer to
my previous articles in relation to it.

Then again, it is thought that plants
cannot be moved successfully while in
bud, which is also an error. If they fail

to take hold properly when shifted while
in full flower and bud it will not be from
that cause. Unless the plants are large
enough early, by all means give them all
the chance in the field possible, and they
will be the better for it.

Nearly all the growers seem to be giv-
ing considerable attention to the newer
kinds; but in spite of the many varieties
that have been introduced the past few
years the older ones are displaced but
slowly. Locally, most of these new
seedlings do well; but the great majority
lack that something which makes it

possible to grow them over any large
extent or territory. Consequently im-
provement in a general and the larger
sense is extremel.v slow. On the other
hand, in a restricted sense, the advance-
ment seems to be quite rapid. The great
bulk of the newer seedlings is simply the
advance guard. Some will, no doubt,
survive the best of time and experience
and supplant the commercial favorites
of to-day; favorites, because they can be
grown au.ywhere, will produce large
crops of fairly good flowers; and there-
fore bring In the cash.
From the reports it may be seen that

the bulk of the flowers at the present
time are jiroduced from the following
varieties, viz.,: McGowan, Portia, Anna
Webb, Daybreak, Tidal Wave, Thos.
Oartledge, Wm. Scott and Eldorado.
These seem to be grown in large quanti-
ties almost universally, with the excep-
tion of Edorado which is replaced in the
West by Pingree. These varieties are all
profuse bloomers and mone.v getters.
Perhaps among the newer oiies will be
found some that will in time take their
places. These newer kinds generally
produce larger flowers on long stems ; but
lack adaptability to varying conditions
and locations. They may be profitable
as locally grown; but drop out of sight
tor the above reason. Occasionally one
proves its worth in many places and
takes the place of an older kind which it

supplants as Scott took the place of
Wilder and McGowan of Lamborn.
Wheteisthe variety that will take the
place of Scott or McGowan or of the
other commercial sorts above men-
tioned ? Tbat would be hard to tell and
the reports give no indication. Time
and trial alone will develop the success-
ful competitors. W. R. Shelmike.

Carnations at Queens, N. Y.

Carnations at the Cottage Gardens are

now all planted, and are going along well.

Those on the benches in which sub-water-

ing is being tried, are very promising.
In our recent report of the condition of

the carnation crops at this place, the state-
ment was made that stem rot had been
doing considerable damage in some in-
stances. The facts are that this disease
was confined to two varieties which were
received Irom outside sources, and these
only in limited numbers. With this slight
exception, the stock has been phenome-
nally free this year from this and other
pests ; and justnow is looking remarkably
healthy and vigorous.

All first size of my large stock of Car-
nation plants sold. I have

5000 McGOWAN,
3000 SCOTT,

1000 C. A. DANA,
Second size plants, all good and healthy.
Will sell at a bargain. Ask for samples
at once.

3000 Fay and Clierry Currant Buslies,

2 years old, at a Bargain.

A. J. THARP, Bedford Station, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Fine Field-Grown Plants.

100 1000

NANCY HANKS $3.00 $26.00

EMMA WOCHER 3.00 26 00

TIDAL WAVE 3.00 25.00

PORTIA 3.00 26.00

LIZZIE McGOWAN 3,00 25.00

KOHINOOR 3.00 26.t0

NIVEA 3.00 25.00

GOLDFINCH 3.00 25.00

HARRISON'S WHITE 3.00 25.00

MORELLO, MAYOR PINGREE, $6.00 per 100:

$50.00 per 1000.

No order for less than 1 00 accepted.

REINBERG BROS , 51 Wabash Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

40,000

Field-grown, fine
bushy, healthy
plants. No buds
on them.

Well Grown Plants, Cheap for Cash.
j

McGOWAN, SCOTT, PORTIA, E. WOCHEK,

"

MINNIECOOK, METEOR, HARRISON'S
WHITE, $4.00 and $2.60 per 100.

FLORA HILL and MRS. CHAS. DUHME,
$7.00 and $5.U0 per 100.

CLEAN THRIFTY PALIMS.
Per too

AEECA LUTESCENS, 2)^ in. pote. Sin. high.... Ifi.OO
3 •• 15 " .... 10.110

" " 4 " 20 " .... 25.00
KENTIi FORSTr:KIA"NA and BELMOREANA,

3 io. pota, 15 in. high 25.00
4 *' 20to24ln.hlgh 60.00

ASPAKACJUS Pl.rmOSUiS NANU8-
i%\n. pots. J5.0O per 100 ; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100

:

4 In. pote, $12.00 per lOO.

PANDANtJS VEITCHII, 4 in. pots, Une, 10 In. high,

PANDANlis UTILIS, 4 in. pots, lOin. high. 25 cte. each.
ADIANTUM OUNEATUM, strong, S^Tln. pote, $4.00

per 100.

Rockland, Maine, Got. 17, 1897.
CHAS. T. SiKBERT,
Dear 5/r .-—Carnations received In fine condition

;

owing to tlie perfect manner in which they were
paclved the express charges of $1.25 was a pleasant sur-
prise, as It has almost ever been my fate to pay for two
or three tons of soli, occasionally one does And a party
who seems to have the interest of their natrons at
heart, and I for one appreciate the exceptions. The
plants are clean, with good strong roots ; on the whole
I am pleased with the entire shipment and I thank you
very much for the extras. I am.

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. A. C. MATHER, Florist.

GHiS.T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when wrlUnf.
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CARNATIONS
Ouly Scott and Portia left, extra strong.
It is a fortuaate ifrower that prets this stoclj,

Just right fnr CIlristmBS lilnom, $6.i On 1(10;

$45.00 a 1000, as loiigr as they last. CASH.

J. E. ANCELL, Waverly, N. Y.
411 niEMUXG STKEET.

CARNATIONS
lOK) WM. SOOTT. strong and healthy,

a.?hl-({rown plants, $4.«) per 100. . .

W. p. BRINTON, -" Christiana, Pa.

10,000 Carnations
Healthy, strong plants. $4.00 per 100 ;

$30.00 per 1000. Scott and McGowan.
Neither rust nor stem rot. Cash with
order.

CHAS. HUNT, Port Richmond, S.I.,N.Y.

SEEOURPRICES
For Rood. itroDK CnrnHtfon PlaiiiB, frum 2ht

ID Dots. $1.23 per 100 for Wm. Scott, Kuse <^ueeD,
Hetch Blow, Silver Spra(. Purtia and 4 Izzie

McGowan: $1.50 per 100 for Bri.ie. Brid.'smaid HUd
.^delecr; and $i.00 per lOU foi ICiaurado. Kubiooor
Aibertlnl and Armatlndy.
PiiclisiaM. Id l>i dItTdreot cb'>lce varieties, from

1 HI. poLs $2.5i" per 100. i anh wii h order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES. Danville, Illinois

\lr-nttnn ttie Florists' Exchange when writing.

FiBid-iirowi) Gamatioii Plants
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

1st size. »5.00 per 100; 3ud size, »4,00 per 100.

Beffouia Areentea Guttata, from 2}4 iDcb
poU. |2.0U per lUU.

EnsliHh Ivy« from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MAOER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd . East Stroudsburg. Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD CARNATIONS
CARTLEDGE, FLORA HILL,
McGOWAN, EMPRESS,
PORTIA, DAYBREAK,

SCOTT.

J. J. STYER, Concordville, Penn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^wr CARNATIONS
325 Goldfinch PerlOO, $5.00
850 Portia " 4.00
260 "Wm. Scott " 4.00
1450 LiZZIK McGoWAN " 4.00
too Her Majkstt, pink "

4 00
300 L'scLE John " 4.00
•200 Garfield '* 4.(Ht

DnQPQ La Feancb " 3.00"UOtO Meteor " 2.50
KAMBLEF.s.wtiJte, pink and yellow, 3Jij in.

"
4,00

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FHorists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Strong, healthy plants, leading varieties,

popular pricts.

wifti PTQ Extra fine, healthy clumps of
VIULt I O Marie Louise, from fleid.

Write for Price List*

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing ,

3 H. WEBER & SONS,
f

3CARNAT10NSE
<
A OAKLAND, MARYLAND «
-< *
TTTTTTTTTTT^rTTTTTTTTTTTTa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlne.

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.

CARNATIONS
Fine plants of Scott and Emily Pierson
(scarlet). Will sell to close out, $3.5U a luu.

nilDVClllTUCIIIlUe 6and6Hiocli pots, dis-
unnToAninLnlUfflS budded stock, S7.UU per

100 ; 35 at 100 rate.

VINGl ViRIEGATA
^'"^

"^'p^eTm"-
*"""

ero 1111 III! Unrooted cuttiuK?. good assort-
DtnSRIUn» meat, $6.00 per lOUO,

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
DERRIMAN ST. AND NEW LOTS AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Pre-eminently adapted to the

Koae House, on account of lis
Kci'uomy and other advan-
tages.
With the Tendril, Roses, etc.,

may be trained to au upright
position frcm the start.
Tue Tendril does not crowd

the plant, but holds it Urmly
and with freedom. Does w-i
mutilate the follaRe. Harbors
no insects. Makes the plant
oome to a stralifbt stem. Ad-
mits of free circulatiou of air.
R> quires no skilled labor to
place properly. Can be moved
u > or down thp stakes. EdSi'T
put on and easily taken fff:
and Is durable.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists and ScetisuR'n,

23 S. Broad St., ATLANTA, GA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT
OVER TWO MILLION

IN USE.

!»l per 100; #8 per
1000 ; S36 per 5000.

Lengths in, 13, 18 and 20
inche*.

Southport, Conn.,
Aug. 31, 1988.

Mr. H. F. LIttlefleld,

Xienr .S/r .—We have bought
thus far about 25,000 of your
Excelsior Carnation Supports
and consider It one of tLie
best yet introduced. We will
want 500O to 1U,0(IO more this
year. Very truly yours,

Ldw. J. Taylor.

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES
2 ft. long, *5 per 1000
3 ft. long, 1B7 per 1000
4 ft. long, »8 per 1000
Cut any length at propor-

tionate prices.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
U Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' ExchanEe when writing.

HORAN'S PATENT

Carnation Support
PATENTED AUG. 3. IBS?.

i^'oUowing are a few of the many testi-

monials received from various growers

:

Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 25, '98.

Mr. Jas. lloran & Son,
Genf/fme}i /—I have In use a

few hundred of vour patent
Carnation Supports. Tbev are
supporting- Flora Bill. While
1 consider the first costratlier
higli. they answer the purpose
admirably, not crowding the
plants, but affording light and
air between them. They
should be of various heights
and sizes to suit the different
varieties of carnations.

Very respectfully,
WiLLiASi Scott.

Connellsville, Pa. .Jan. 31, '98.

Mr. .Jas. Horan & Son,
Gentlemen .-—I have given

your Supports a fair trial and
consider them far ahead of

anvthingl have ever seen for the r>urpose. and although
they are a little expensive at the start, the fact tliat liie

same support can be used year after year, maker; theui
verv cheap, and I would gladly recommend ihein to
anyone wishing a perfect support for cnraatluns.

Tours truly, L. U. Woods.

We have made an improvement on our Sup-
ports which admits of the rings being let out
two inchep, which prevents the plant from
b;ing crowded as it increases in size. While
we think the size we have adopted suitable for
nearly all the varieties now in cultivation, we
can furnish larger sizes at a slight increase of
cost over the regular sizes, to those who
desire them.

JAS. HORAN & SON, Bridgeport, Conn

SURPLUS FIELD-GROWN

GHBNHTIOK PLP
Clean, healthy, strong plants with plenty of roots.

White Cloud, white,

John Young, "

Ma«t Wood, "

Stokm Kino, "

New York,
Painted Lady,
Mrs. C. H.DuoME,

pink.

pink,

scarlet,

C A. Dana,
Dazzle,
Jubilee, "

Gold Nugget, yellow,

Psyche, variegated,

Lilly Dean, '*

Meteor, crimson.

Send for Price I«lst.

F. DORMER a SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GENESEE
A limited number of field-grown

plants now on sale at $13.00 per lOD.

I DAN'LB. LONG, Sales Agent, f
jBUFFALO, N. Y.

r*S*€S*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Sr. CARNATIONS r?
PORTIA, ALBERTINI,

1st Bize—$4.00 per 100; $.'55.00 per 1000.
2d " — 2.00 " 18.00

ALASKA, BRIDESMAID, WM. SCOTT,
LIZZIE McGOWAN.

2d size—?2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

All good healthy plants.

Cash with order.

TROWBRIDGE & HOLMES
MOUNT H0NNK8 COKSEBVATORIES,

FISHKILL VILLAGE, N. Y.

When Writing Mention FIorlBtB' Exchange

LOOK HERE!
FIRST-CLASS CAP NATION PLANTS

100 1000
SCOTT, extra fine $4.50 $40.00

ANNA WEBB, fine plants 4.50 40.00

PILLOW'S RED, fine plants.. 4.50 40.00

TIDAL WAVE, fine plants 4.00 35.00

Lady Campbell Violet Plants, &ne,$4 a 1 00

Smilax Plants, 3 inch pots, $2.50 a 100

Cash with the order.

JAMES E. BEACH, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA FINE CARNATIONS
Favorable "^Veatlier and Good Soil have given us the finest possible
plants for Winter blooming. Send tor prices on what you want. Lisis ready now.
Plants shipped as soon as ordered

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, Grand Haven, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD=GROWN CARNATIONS
In fine condition for shipment.—Absolutely No Rust.

VICTOR. FLORA HILL. DAYBREAK. WM. SCOTT.
COBEESPONUENOB SOLICITED.

STEPHEN MORTENSEN, - - Southampton, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing. 1

^^^^i^* CARNATION PLANTS
lOO 1000 2d size, 100 1000

20,000 Wm. Scott, fine healthy plants .... $5 00 $40 00 $3 00 $25 00

10,000 ncQowan 4 00 30 00 3 00 25 00

10,000 Daybreak 4 00 30 00

5,000 Portia 5 00 40 00 3 00 25 00

5,000 Eldorado 6 00 50 00 4 00 30 00

5,000 Mrs. Fistier 5 00 40 00

1,500 Alaska

M. L. VIOLETS, fine plants, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.'

Terms Cash ;
plants will not be sent C. 0. D, unless part value is sent with order.

ED^WARD J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4 WES FIELD-GQOWH CPPOK PL|I|IT!1, 91,000.

Our Carnations are first-class in every respect, free from disease and

packed by our improved method of packing, by which we can send

them to all parts of the United States and Canada in perfect condition.

JCBILEE, BUTTERCUP, CRIMSON SPORT, HELEN KELLER,

4I6.00 per zoo.

BRIDESMAID, METEOR, Mme. DIAZ ALBERTINI, CHESTER PRIDE,

IVORT, ARMAZINDT, PURITAN, STORM KING,

SWEETBBIBR, L. L. LAMBOBN, SILVER SPRAT, WM. SCOTT,

MBS. FISHER, S4.00 per TOO.

J. L. DILLON, - - BLOOMSBURC, PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HINTS and HELPS.

The Boston Pern.—Large plants of

the Boston fern which take up much
bench room, owing totheimmense length
of the fronds, can be hung up to the
ridge-pole of a house in which ferns or
palms are growing. First fix rings of

wire to go round the pans, then three
pieces of wire made fast to a small ring
at one end should be inserted at regular
spaces from above down through the
foliage and attached to the ring around
the pan so as to disturb the fronds as
little as possible. Drip from the sus-
pended plants can Ter.v easily be provided
against.

Rex Begonias of nearly all kinds
have done extra well this season, out-
doors, in partly shaded places where
they have been well attended to with
water. The plants were plunged in their
pots and the growth made is strong and
finely colored, and owing to their hardi-
ness the plants can be used far on into
the Winter for decorative purposes.
About the end of May plants in four-inch
were potted into ei.\-inch pots, watered
and immediately plunged in their Sum-
mer quarters. Some of the old well-de-
veloped leavesby remaining on the plant
will sometimes destroy its symmetry.
These should be taken off now, cut up
into triangular-shaped pieces and rooted
so as to give good-sized plants next
Spring. So far as color is concerned, Sew
of the newer sorts are improvements
over the better known kinds, such as
Wade Hampden, Philadelphus, Inimita-
ble, Silver Queen, Fire King, Mrs. Rivers
and Marsballl.

Canna Alsace.—A yellowish-white
flowered canna under the name of Alsace
has been bedded out here for the first

time this season. It is the nearest ap-
proach to a white which I have yet seen.
But with the full sun on it the effect is

poor. If photographed during a bright
light it is doubtful if the flowers would
show up very distinctly. Toward even-
ing, however, just when the light begins
to be less intense, the effect is good, the
color standing out bright and plain from
all the others. For this reason it will be
of service for parks and public gardens
which have their largest number of visit-

ors in the evening.

The common ft-uiting bananas, for
sub-tropical bedding, will do well in
almost any part of the country, with a
plant or two to start with no trouble
need beexperiencedin getting up a stock.
It there is difficulty in disposing of them,
which is not likely to be the case, as in
every community there are some people
who like things which are uncommon,
then use them for the decoration of the
home ground with such plants as cannas,
eulallas and dark-leaved ricinus. This
combination will make a display that
will be hard to equal. There are few
things easier to keep over Winter. On
the approach of frost the leaves should
be shortened back by two-thirds of their
length, the plants lifted, roots shortened
ijack considerably, and stowed as thickly
together as they will go in a bo.x and
placed in some out of-the-way corner
where frost will not get at them. They
will pull through the Winter all right, in
a pretty low temperature. When plant-
ing out time comes they are rather un-
canny-looking objects for the center of a
bed ; but they are not long in developing
a crop of leaves.

Sweet Peas for coming in somewhere
about Easter, may be sown in four-inch
pots. Sow only a few seeds in each pot,
and even then if too many thin out the
seedlings before they hurt each other by
crowding. Give a light, cool place and
guard against the introduction of red
spider. Tlie soil should be prepared with
great care, crocking the pots as carefully
as if for permanent plants.

Nephrolepis davallioides furcans
—The old plants of Nephrolepis daval-
lioides furcans which were planted on
the bench several months ago, will long
ere this time have served the purpose in-
tended, that of making stolons. They
should now be lifted and put into large
pots or pans for the purpose of Winter
decorative work. Use sand and leaf-
mould largely in the make-up of the soil
and give receptacles no larger than what
is necessary. Any stolons which are left
on the benches should be potted or boxed
as soon as they make a couple of leaves.
Save as much of the wiry root-like pro-
cess as possible, burying it along with
the roots in potting. Plants obtained
from stolons earlier should get a shift
from three or four-inch into sizes suita-
ble for handling lor decorating, or for

house plants, they will make considera-
ble growth during the next few weeks.

Fancy-leaved Caladiums which are
bedded out will soon begin to lose their
brightness owing to the low tempera-
ture. Before this occurs go over them
and renew the names, using fresh labels.

If they are without names go over them
all the same, jotting down the colors of
the leaves and whether certain kinds
should be used again and so forth. All

this is very necessary with the caladium
as it is a coming bedding plant. I have
not yet come to the conclusion whether
it is best to plant them in the dormant
state like gladioli, or to start indoors
before planting. I used to favor the
latter method, mainly because there was
something to look at as soon as planted.
Some beds which I saw this Summer,
owing to the splendid growth made
from dormant tubers at planting time,
s poke volumes in favor of this method.
It certainly saves the time given to the
starting and potting indoors. But
again, more money can be got out of a
plant with its beautiful leaves started in

a five-inch pot, than can be got for a
mere tuber that has no more beauty to
it than a potato.

was, and is, pay your dues, or your
j

name will be dropped from the roll.
I May Mr. O'Mara's suggestion remain
verdant on the minutes of the Club and
bring forth fruit is the wish of an

Ex-Member.

[This result may have arisen from the
fact that the Club was kept in ignorance
of the true condition of its member. We,
ourselves, believe that cases similar to
vThat our correspondent cites, if brought
to theattentionof the Board of Trustees,
would receive the consideration to which
they are entitled. However, the pro-
longed absence of any member should,
we think, be inquired into, and its cause
ascertained. Ed.]

Some Fire Losses.

The greenhouses of Joseph Bancroft,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, were struck by light-
ning August 23, demolishing chimney
and necessitating rebuilding.
On September 13, lightning damaged

the roof and injured the chimney of J. C.
Vaughan's greenhouses at Western
Springs, 111.

Both were insured in the Florists' Fire
Insurance Association and losses
promptly settled.

W. J. Veset, Sec'y.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily reflect our own.

New York Florists' Club.

Editor Flfirisls^ Exchange.

I have read in the Floutsts' Exchange
the report of the first meeting of the
New York Florists' Club after its Sum-
mer vacation; when the evening was
spent informally, was not on business
bent, but intent to hear members' ideas
and suggestions on how to elevate the
Ulub, increase its membership and to
pose as the model club not only in the
tTnited States, but before the world.
This is the right aspiration.

I was particularly impressed by the
remarks made by the worthy member
and ex-President, Patrick O'Mara, where
he stated that efforts should be concen-
trated upon the social side so that they
might be able to show to a man that
they gave him back what he put into the
Club, etc. I believe that this matter is

worthy of consideration, from past ex-
perience as a member of the Club, and I

think I am not alone when I state that
the Club is sadly lacking in its social re-

lation toward its members. I do not
consider the Club a benefit society, char-
itable institution or Masonic lodge. In
the New York Florists' Club as in all

clubs, members are of different degrees,
socially. The Club invites all persons
interested in Horiculture to "come with
us and we will do thee good." As a
member I endeavored to do all I could.
I attended its meetings as regularly as
possible, assisted on committees, took
active part in exhibitions, read an occa-
sional essay, paid my dues, etc., but
hard times pressed on; the storm drove
some to the wall, dollars for paying dues
did not materialize as before, and time
very soon found me in arrears, only to
Hnd it more diflicult to pay a larger sura
than the previous account. Uncle Sam
brought me the notification that my
dues must be paid before a stated time,
or my name would be dropped from the
roll. Well, thought I, is this all I get
from a club that professesto he of assist-
ance to its members, etc! I never heard
it said at club meetings or outside,
" There is brother So and So, who has a
hard time of it. I wonder if we could be
of any help to him to prevent disaster,
we would be sorry to see him go under.
There are several delinquent members
and non-attendents, shall we look them
up? These men have done something
for the Club and we owe them a debt of
gratitude and recognition, etc." No, it

Selection of Judges.
The vagaries in human nature, criti-

cal, and often amusing, play an interest-
ing, if not an important part, in all com-
petition at exhibitions. It is a hard
matter for a competitor to feel cheerful
when a decision is against him, even
though it be a fair one. I know what
this experience is myself. No wonder
then that the position of a judge is uni-
versally considered a delicate one; espe-
cially when dealing with a neighbor's
exhibit. A man without enemies is a
rarity ; and even though on good terms
with all, he will be liable to favor one
more than another. This is natural and
perfectly excusable. The competitors'
feeling in such cases is not to be ignored.
A critical analysis of the judges commit-
tee, personally, and as a whole, is a com-
mon occurrence. It is often heard in pub-
lic and has a bad effect.

Practical ability is a qualification of
first importance, but stands for little

without confidence in a man's honesty.
All things considered a competitor pre-
fers to be judged by men who have had
practical experience in growing and ex-
hibiting the plants, flowers, fruits or
vegetables they are called upon to judge,
and, as a rule, prefers judges from a dis-
tance.
Although the objections above noted

hold with regard to any permanent com-
mittee; yet, properly selected, it should
be competent to deal with all but a few
important exhibitions, such as the chry
santhemum and rose shows. The chair-
man of each committee should be at
liberty to call in experts if necessary, to
their assistance, for judging special
flowers, such as sweet peas, gladioli,
chrysanthemums, roses, carnations and
dahlias; and so with the other commit-
tees. I would accept the decision of one
expert as soon as three. Amateurs are
often specialists with sweet peas, gladi-
oli and dahlias, and commercial men
with carnations and roses, and their
assistance should be freely solicited.
From an educational point of view, a
critical discrimination by experts helps
both permanent committee and exhibit-
ors, and indirectly, the general public.
An endeavor should be made to have

all exhibits judged before the public is

admitted. Two hours, between 11 A. M.
and 1 P. M., ought to be set apart for
this work. A secretary to each commit-
tee would expedite matters.
The committee of arrangements should

be given reasonable liberty in decorating
the halls, and may, as far as possible,
arrange the exhibits to this end. But,
whatever is done in this way, should
not interfere with the work of judging.
It is necessary, for a just decision, to have
all groups or classes, in competition,
together. The chairman of the commit-
tee of arrangements ought to be a man
of good judgment, taste, and may I

venture, forbearance. If he finds too
much work on hand he should at once
select capable assistants. There is noth-
ing so annoying as to have to wait need-
lessly with yourplantsandflowers ready
for setting up.
Entries should be made seven days

prior to the date of exhibition with the
number of plants, flowers, vegetables or
fruits, and estimated space to be occu-
pied given, so that space may be allotted
at least one day before the exhibition.
The qualifications of a judge are, to a

great extent, inborn. I have known
men of good taste, outside the craft,
make excellent decisions in judging a
group of chrysanthemums. This is why I

object to a scale of points. It interferes,
rather than helps one's judgment. A
good judge will decide without and de-
cide right, but the man with "points"
will be bothered. It is a great weapon
so use against your neighbor when
tomewhat ruftled by defeat; especially
when the decision is close. The whole
thing is summed up in "general effect."
The competitor who gets that will win
—99 times out of a 100.

I prefer one judge. If the work is more
than he can do, divide it, giving each the
classes according to his qualifications.
Ladies should judge table decorations.

T. D. HatfieIjD.

Saratoga Flora Fete.
EdtU>r F/oris(s' tjxdianoe.

I thought I would give a correct state-
mentof whatflowersand laurel wereused
for decorating Convention Hall for the
grand floral ball of September 6, 1898—
40,000 gladiolus, 25,000 heads of hy-
drangeas, ,T,000 yards laurel roping,
500 strings smilax, and four cases wild
smilax; also three wagon loads of com-
mon asparagus.
There was also a flag made of flowers,

which hung over the stage OVi feet by
12 feet decorated on both sides.
In the floral parade there were about

20 carriages and a like number of floats;
also about 300 bicyclists on wheels
decorated with flowers. Some of the
wheels were done with Beauty roses. On
two bicycles hinged together, was the
Ferris wheel, 16 feet in height, decorated
with pampas plumes, hydrangea flowers
and asters. There was one large float
in the parade which represented an
American flag on a large block of asters.
Liberty holding the flag with one hand,
and the scales of justice in the other.
On the rear of the platform, on a block ,

of asters, was an American pig, life size, i

made of asters, holding a Spanish soldier I
by the seat of his pants, which created
more merriment on the whole route than
anything in the parade. The flag was
made of blue immortelles, white asters
and Salvia Clara Bedman, the only
scarlet flower that could be got. The
Maine war ship was also donein flowers;
the vessel was 32 feet in length, with
guns, etc., built on a sulky, with rubber-
tire wheels; the propelling movement
was done from the outside by bo.ve.

Daisy.

/Craft's Plant Tonic.
Editor Flnrisis^ Exchange.

My attention has been drawn to an
item in the Flohists' Exchange of Sep-
tember 24,1898, entitled "Kraft's Plant
I'onic," in which the Department of
Agriculture is quoted as vouching for
the value of this tonic as a means of pro-
tecting the lily bulbs from disease and
presumably the attacks of mites.
There is absolutely no foundation

whatever for the statement that the De-
partment has endorsed in any way this
substance. The makers have written to
us about it and sent us some samples
which so taras this Division is concerned
have never been tested, and as a rule we
do not waste our time testing proprie-
tary or patented insecticides, the compo-
sition of which we know nothing about
and of which there is ho guarantee that
any uniform composition will be main-
tained. C. L. Marlatt,

Acting Entomologist.

[The following quotation from the ad-
vertising literature of the manufacturers
formed the basis of the item referred to
bv Professor Marlatt:
"Kraft's Plant Tonic 99 per cent. XX

has become an invaluable aid in the suc-
cessful raising of the Harrisli lily. The
claims made by the compounder of this
remarkable tonic that it would com-
pletely subdue the disease that has
wrought such disaster to this lily, were
immediately investigated b.v the Lincoln
Park Commissioners. Chicago, 111., and
the fiovernment Agricultural Depart-
ment at Washington. The value of the
compound has been proven beyond a
doubt."]

Germinating Coleus Seed in

Jadoo.
Editor FloristH^ Exchange.

Coleus seed, it Is well known, is a hard
seed to germinate. Two years ago I

bought two papers of the seed and
planted them in good soil, and did all

that anyone could do to raise some
plants. I succeeded in raising 22 plants.
This Summer I bought two papers of the
same seed, from the same firm. I had a
box two feet square and four inches
deep; in the bottom of this I put two
inches of sand, and filled it up with fine

.Tadoo fibre well moistened. I sprinkled
in the seed, pressed them down with a
board all even and hard. I took from
this box 428 coleus plants, the finest I

ever saw. I have 300 of them now to
propagate from in the Spring. I think
every seed came up. I know, if there is

life in the seed it will come up every time
if put in .Tadoo fibre.

Stillwater, N. Y. ;::;F. W. Williams.
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Violets Grown in Sand.

Tbe violet plants in the vicinity of Union-
ville, Pa., have made an ideal growth,
and while not quite so large as last year,

they are more uniform and free of run-
ners, consequently far better. My opinion
is that the crop of double violets will be
two or three weeks later than last year;

single violets have made a tremendous
growth, but the quantity is limited.

Last Spring I read a statement in the
FuiuisTs' ExcitiVNGE, to the effect that ex
periments had been made in growing vio-

lets in coal .ashes; if this could be done, I

reasoned, why not in pure sand. I made
up my mind to try the latter, and on July
51 planted a bed of Lady Campbell run-
ners, in two inches of road sand. Runners
were set six inches apart. On the 15th I

flanted another bed, using same material,
did not expect much from this experi-

ment, but I have plants that now cover
12 inches in diameter, and, what is more,
some perfect flowers could be picked to-

day on very long stems, and, comparing
tlaem with my general planting, they are
fully four weeks ahead. Some chemical
fertilizer was used.
These successful violets will probably

lead to a more simple way of growing
violets and avoid disease. I must not for-

get to state that the runners, from the
time they were set in, to this day, never
had a particle of shade, but were constantly
kept saturated. Jos. Renard.

American Institute Show.

The exhibition at the Academy of De-

sign, New York, this week is fully up to

the standard of last week. Foliage and
decorative plants arranged in groups

on a thirteen-foot table form one of the

attractions. W. Duckham, Madison,

N. J., and W. Turner, Tarrytown, were

first and second in these classes. Mr.

Duckham had a splendid assortment and
arranged them in good style. Mr. Tur-

ner made up his group of crotons and it

is seldom that such superb color in tliis

plant is to be seen.

Julius Roehrs secured Brst in the class

for commercial growers; his group con-

sisted largely of Cattleya labiata and
Dendrobium Phaloenopsis. Among other

noticeable plants in this collection was
Acalypha Sanderi.

W. P. Peacock, Atco, N. J., made a

splendid showing of dahlias. This ex-

hibitor's blooms were in much better

form than in the previous week.

F. R. Pierson ('o., Tarrytown, had a

grand exhibit of cactus and other dahlias,

many of these being new in this country

and exhibited for the first time here.

In the classes for cut roses, F. R. & P.

M. Pierson, Scarborough, N. Y.,and L.M.
Noe, Madison, N. J., were the only con-

testants for the best 12 Beauty. Mr.
Noe was first and Messrs. Pierson sec-

ond. For the best 25 Meteor, Messrs.
Pierson were first, Mr. Noe securing firsts

for Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle.
Ferdinand Boulon, Sea Cliffe, N. Y.,

was first for carnations. John N. May,
Summit, N. J., staged a nice assortment
of roses, not tor competition.
Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester. N. Y.,

secured first lor the best collection of
pears with 119 kinds. W. Parry, of
Parry, N. J., was first for best collection
of edible nuts. His display of Japanese
chestnuts was excellent,
s John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.,

bowed a large assortment of hardy
flowers, including a group of Tritoma
Pfitzeri. Florists would do well to cul-
tivate this variety largely, for its etfec-

llveness in display cannot be questioned.
Henry A. Dreer, fnc, Philadelphia,

continued their aquatic displa.v and
maintained it in excellent condition.
A. Herrington secured first for miscel-

laneous cut flowers, having 150 kinds;
G. Hale was second. There were four
entries in this class and the competition
was keen.
W. Brennecke, Evergreen. L. 1., was

first in both classes of geraniums in pots.
Lehnig & Winnefeld, took first for
twelve and six cyclamens; their plants
were marvels ol cultivation.
Mr. Brennecke was the only exhibitor

of ehrysanthemumus on Thursday. He
had Marquis de Montmort, Yellow Queen
and Bergmann.
N. Butterbach was first for carna-

tions; F. Boulon, second.

Boston.
Slirket Nens.

Boston has been experiencing some
midsuniiuer weather ever since last Sat-
urday, with the result that the stock
opene<i up very quickly and was, as a
rule, of much poorer quality than that
received last week. The prices on roses
average about the same as last quota-
tions; $2.50 per dozen Is the outside
price on very best Beauty, very few real-

izing that; $2 being the figure at which
more are solil. Kaiserin will run as high
as .$S per 100, a few extras liringing f 10,
and Carnot are selling at about thesame
figures.
The improvement noted the past few

weeks iu the quulit.v of Bride and Brides-
maid has been impeded by the excessively
hot weather; $4 per 100 seems to be the
highest tlie great majority of these roses
bring. Meteor holds out at $5 or $6 for
best.
(iood colored carnations—such as

Scott, Daybreak and some reds are still

scarce and bring very good prices; $2.50
per 100 is asked for extra fine Daybreak
now, but good ones can be bought for $2
which is also the ruling figure for Scott,
of good qualit.v. Beds will average
about $1.50 a 100 as do white, which
are, as a rule, of very excellent quality
and much more plentiful than thef-olore.i

ones, although a great many bring but
ifl a 100 and poorer ones less.

Asters are very nearly done, there
being none of good quality to be had
and very few of any kind.
Chrysanthemums are seen a little more

frequently andareof much betterquality.
Wm. Nicholson is cutting a very good
white; though not what might be called
a large chrysanthemum, it is of good
size and especially gratifying to the
grower, who, when he started them was
told they could not be grown as large as
a good sized daisy. He has now cut
about 14 or 15 dozen which realize
about $8 perdozeu now. Other growers
are cutting a few and many more expect
to be cutting in about a weeR's time.

Nens Notes,

The Boston Co-operative Flower
Growers' Association held their annual
banquet at Young's Hotel, Saturday
evening, October 1. About 35 were
present. President Stickel presided over
the after-dinner talkiug and speech-mak-
ing which, owing to the limited time be-
fore the business meeting was necessarily
of short duration. Several of those
present, namely, Messrs. Elliott, Peirce
and Nicholson, gave very interesting
talks relative to their recent trips West.
A few others were called upon and re-

sponded ably and the press was
answered to by representatives of the
Florists' Exchange, New England Flor-
ist and Florists' Review.
At the business meeting held immedi-

ately after the close of the banquet the
election of officers resulted in the re-elec-

tion of the present ones and Board of
Directors.

HasBachnsetts Hortlcultaral Socletj.

At the weekly exhibition of this So-
ciety a silver gilt medal was awarded to
Oakes Ames for the introduction of Dra-
ceena Godsefflana. Silver medals were
awarded to J. T. Rothwell for Cypripe-
dium insigne Sanderse; to Oakes Ames
lor seedling Cattleya and to Geo. McWil-
liams for new seedling dipladenia, Elsa
Whitin. Oakes Ames received a first-

class certificate of merit for Acalypha
Godsefflana.
At the annual meeting of the Massa-

chusetts Horticultural Society the fol-

lowing officers were elected: President,
Francis H. Appleton; Vice-Presidents.
Charles H. B. Breck, Walter Hnnnewell,
Benjamin P. Ware, Samuel Hartwell;
Professor of botany and vegetable physi-
ology, Benjamin M. Watson; Professor
of entomology, Samuel H.Scudder. The
usual standing committees were ap-
pointed.

The Fall campaign of the Gardeners
and Florists' Club opened with the meet-
ing of Tuesday, October 4, at which
there was a small attendance. The
president appointed a committee of three
to nominate officers for the next meeting,
viz.: Messrs. Westwood, Finlayson and
Wheeler.
It was ladies' night at the Club and as

an attraction Mr. Robt. Farquhar gave
his illustrated lecture on his visit to Yel-
lowstone Park. The many beautiful
and interesting places in this wonderful
district were handsomely and realistic-

ally portrayed on the canvas and inter-
estingly described by Mr. Farquhar,
The geysers, hot springs, canons, valleys,
lakes, mountains and rocky cliffs were

shown true to life, and specimens picked
up at the park were at the service of the
audience and greatly appreciated.
At the close of the lecture a vote of

thanks was tendered to Mr. Farquhar,
by the Club, for his interesting remarks.

F. J.N.

f/ew York.

Wholesale Market.

The supply the past week has ex-

ceeded the demand, and the market has

favored the buyers the whole of the

week. The warm, humid weather had
its effect upon the quality, which in the

main was very inferior. No regular

scale of prices was obtainable, especially

iu the case of roses. For these prices

varied from 35c. to $2 per 100, and
quantities of roses changed hands atSOc.

per 100, that to be profitable, should

have realized $1.50 to $2. Thesoft condi.

tion of the stock and congested ice

boxes were responsible for this condi-

tion. Extras, specials and fancies did

but little better. Beauty was plentiful

and good, but the demand being so light

special quality could be obtained for

$15 per 100. In small parcels $20 per
100 was top notch.
Carnations have not sold so freely as

was the case the week previous, and the
bulk of the stock has sold for 50c. per
100. Fancies have realized $1.25 to
$1.50 in some instances, butthesefigures
were exceptions.

Violets are coming in regularly now,
and in great quantities, but the quality
is inferior and the demand light, conse-
quently thousands have been thrown
away unsold. Sales on the balance were
effected at figures varying from 35c. to
50c. per 100. Present indications are
that an abundant supply of violets will
be maintained from now on.
The demand for orchids has been fair,

and some large sales of cattleyae have
been made for 35c. and 40c. per bloom.
Dendrobium Phatenopsis brought 6c. to
Sc, and D. formosum giganteum 25c.
per bloom.
Valley has made from $2 to $3 per

100, and the demand has been good.
Chrysanthemums are late and only a

very few are yet to be seen. Marquis de
Montmort is the variety mostin evidence
and usually the blooms have been poor
in color and have not warranted more
than $2 per dozen to be charged. A few,
of better quality, realized $3 per dozen.

Notes.

The palm sale from Philadelphia
and other growers at W. Elliott's sales-

room, on Tuesday last, was most
successful. There was a large attend-
ance of iiuyers and bidding at times was
brisk and much of the stock sold realized

good prices.

Tlsltors.

W. Nicholson, Framingham, Mass.;
C. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Pa.; R. Craig
and W. K. Harris, Philadelphia.
Jerome B. Rice, Cambridge, N. Y. ; and

B. F. Brown, of the Brown Bag Filling

Co.. Fitchburg.'Mass., were also in town.
William Bluck, of Bermuda, was also a

visitor. He says the bulb growers on the
Islands are trying several new experi-
ment this season, among which are the
planting of entirely new areas with
bulbs, the immersion of the bulbs in

flowers of sulphur, and the uses of the
whole bulb instead of the scales as here-

tofore in planting. Good results are ex-
pected from these experiments, and from
some other pointers furnished by the
colonial representative, Mr. Bishop, in

his recent lectures and report.

Club meeting.

The Florists' Club meets Monday
evening next, when E. V. Hallock will

tell what he saw abroad. .Secretary
Young calls attention to the fact that
the trustees and officers are working
hard to make the Club larger, better, and
of more benefit to the members, but their

work is thrown away if the meetings
are not attended. Every member should
therefore make It an object to be present
at all, or as many as possible, of the
meetings held by the Club.

C. H. Allen has purchased from John
Lewis Childs the range of glass known
as No. 4 and ground adjacent, at Floral
Park. Mr. Allen's lease of his present
holding expires next June, and part of

his present greenhouse plant will be re-

moved to the above location.

St. Louis.

Market News.

Weather still continues hot, with
abundance of rain. Roses and carnations
are forced open prematurely, consequently
are small. Cosmos and dahlias are in the
market. Violets are quite plentiful, but
poor in quality. Roses and carnations are
too plentiful tor the demand. On account
of one of our great social events, Beauty
was in good demand.
Our great St. Louis Fair is open this

week. The managers offer some money
for floral exhibits, but have cut the
amounts down so as to make it hardly
worth our trouble to put up a display.
Wm. Schray, and C. Young & Sons Co.
are the principal exhibitors in plants;
Ellison & 'Tesson will enter for cut
flowers.
Reissen Floral Co. had the decoration

of the Chamber of Commerce where the
big Veiled Prophet's ball was held. The
decoration was very elaborate. Plants
began at the street entrance, and groups
were placed all through the immense cor-
ridors. Up the stairway, latanias in
bronzed pot covers were placed at regular
intervals, on the newel posts and every-
where where plants could be stood. The
fountain was filled with plants and vines
and banked at the base with small palms
and blooming plants, interspersed with
blooms of tuberoses and Beauty roses.

The whole was lighted with partially hid-
den electric lights. The sides of the ball
room were festooned with smilax. hung
from the balcony, with hanging baskets
and canary birds in cages, alternating.
Ten large loads of plants were used in
the work, and were furnished by C. Byer.

September Boirllni? Scores.

Name. > -^ —.

o H <! a
John Kunz 12 1888 157 191
C.Sanders 10 1556 155 170
J. J. Benekt 13 1953 150 224
C. A. Kuehn 13 1906 146 171
R. F. Tesson 6 852 143i/u 191
J.Young 8 1075 134 152
F. J. Fillmure... 13 1238 118 153

Philadelphia.
Market Notes.

The early part of this past week
the cut flower market was doing very
fair, prices being about the same as re-

ported last week; but on Thursday a
great change came. This locality has
been suffering from an overdose of hu-
midity ; one day the thermometer regis-
tered 90 degrees and another 9.5 degrees.
The result was that all flowers were by
far in excess of demands. The wholesale
houses were stocked up to their full ca-
pacity and flowers could be bought at
the buyers' prices. Tea roses that had
been selling at $4 to $5 were oHered
Thursday morning at $1 and $1.50, and
many colors of carnations that were
scarce on Monday are now going to the
fakirs at very low prices.
Double violets are with ns again, being

offered at 50c. per 100, but so far are
selling slow.
Robert Scott & Son are now shipping

roses from their new place at .Sharon
Hill, toSam'l. S. Pennock; among other
varieties they are sending in some good
flowers ol Maman Cochet, which seem to
take well.

Club Ueetlng.

The meeting ol the Florists' Club
on Tuesday last was very well attended,
it being the annual meeting. The follow-
ing officers were re-elected : President,
Wm. K. Harris; Vice-President, John
Westcott; Treasurer, J. Wm. Colflesh;
Secretary, Edwin Lonsdale.
Henry F.Michellread a paper on a trip

to Europe which was greatly appreci-
ated. The essay for November will be
"The Coming Carnation Convention,"
by A. M. Herr.
President Harris presented a fine

crayon portrait of tbe late Thos. Cart-
ledge to the Club. John Westcott ac-
cepted the portrait on behalf ol the Club,
In a most fitting speech.

Miss Elizabeth M. Wood will, in a week
or two, open the store, 215 South 15th
street, as a retail cut flower store; the
fixtures are now being put in and It

promises to be a very well arranged
store.
Jos. Kift & Son have just finished

some interior improvements to their store
—a new cashier's desk; and Robert has
entirely new surroundings at his desk In
the way of curtains, carpet, etc.

David Rdst.
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ODESTIOJ 101.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Wlio Know.

(139) A Heating Question.—Last
Fall we Had a house built 60x18 feet.

We used a No. 2 Doric boiler and 900 feet

of 2-incLi pipe. These pipes are hung on
the sides, 8 pipes to the side; 4 flows
and 4: returns, 16 pipes on both sides;
and with all this we cannot get a tem-
perature of 55 degrees when the weather
is below zero. The question is this, if

these pipes were under the benches in-

stead of being hung on the sides would
there be a difference in the temperature?
—P. H.

— I have no acquaintance with the
Doric boiler and cannot judge as to its

capacity, but the 900 feet of 2-ineh pipe
should easily maintain a temperature of
60 degrees, even when the weather out-
side is 10 or 15 degrees below zero. In
fact, with less than 500 feet of 2-inch
pipe we have maintained a temperature
of 54 degrees in a house of the size men-
tioned when the weather outside was 8
degrees belnw zero, but this was only
possible with ample boiler capacity. As
a rule, rather better results would be
secured when the pipes are arranged in
horizontal coils under the benches, than
in a vertical coil upon (he walls, but the
gain is so slight that it would make but
little difference, if the system is otherwise
properly arranged. For a house 60x18
feet in which a lemperatureof GO degrees
is desired, I should use a boiler with a
grate not less than 20inches in diameter.
The trouble is certainly with either the
heater, or with the method of piping,
rather than tlie amount of radiation
furnished. Onless the lowest portion of
the return pipes is at least as high as the
top of the heater, it will be advisable to
run overhead flow pipes.—L. R, Taft.

(140) Fuel for Steam Boiler.—

A

Reader.—In most cases the cause of the
trouble with soft coal is, that the smoke
stack was either too small, or lacking in
height, and it might be possible that by
the addition of a few feet to the height
of a stack, "A Reader" will correct the
difficulty. Instead of doing this it is

probable that the use of Pocahontas in-

stead of ordinary steam lump, or mine
run coal, would give good results; or if

it is thought best to use hard coal, Poca-
hontas can be used with about an equal
amount of pea coal.—L. R. Taft.

(141) Connecting Expansion
Tank.—In arranging a hot water sys-
tem with highest point nearb'uler where
should expaiisi'in tank be connected? If

to returns, what size air pipe must flow
have over boiler for 7,500 Icet of 2-inch
pipe; also how large should open tank
be for the above number of feet of
pipe? Is there any danger of a system of
this kind generating steam and blowing
all water out through tank, and empty-
ing boilers.— Rhode Island.

—I prefer to connect the highest point
of one of the flows with the expansion
tank ; it there is more than one flow pipe
connected with the boiler, small pipes
may be run irom each of these, and may
be connected with the tank, or carried
vertically to a point somewhat higher.
If there is but one pipe leading to the ex-
pansion tank, it should be at least 1%
inches and the tank itself should hold
perhaps 40 gallons. If properly arranged
there should be no occasion for any
blowing of the water from the system,
as if steam does form it will pass out
through the expansion tank.—L. R.
Taft.

(142) A Heating Problem.—Kelper
Bros.—F ir a ihreequarter span house,
90x16 feet, and with other dimensions
as given, a temperature of 60 degrees
will require 1.3 lines of 2-inch pipe, of
which four should be flows and nine re-
turns, instead of using 2-inch pipes for
the flows, I prefer the use of 2i/,-inch for
that purpose. The number of "that size
required will be three, and nine 2inch
returns will make up the necessary radi-
ating surface.-L. R. Taft.

(143) Coil Boiler for lican-to.-
While a coil boiler might be made which
would answer for a house of the size
mentioned (8x16 feet), it will cost but
little more and will he far more economi-
cal of labor and fuel to procure one of
the smaller sizes of hot water heaters;
for about *25 one can be obtained that
will be amply large to heat a house two
or three times the size of the one under

consideration. If a cheap boiler isneeded,
a cylindrical tank two leet high and one
foot in diameter could be constructed of
heavy galvanized iron, or a riveted boiler
iron tank of the same size, such as Is

often used as an expansion tank, could
be obtained, wuich would answer as a
heater. From this 1-inch pipes could
be run about the house, the flow coming
from the top and the return entering
near the bottom of the tank. The heat
could be furnished by means of one of
the large kerosene lamps or a large oil

stove. To prevent a loss of heat a sheet
iron covering may be arranged to enclose
both the tank and the lamp, and to pro-
vide a small pipe through which the
smoke and gases of combustion would
be carried to the outside of the house.
The greenhouse will probably require
about 40 feet of radiating surface for a
temperature of 60 degree-, and 120 feet
of 1-inch pipe will supply this. This can
be arranged in a coil of four pipes along
the east, west and south sides; one or
two of these may bellows and the re-

mainder return pipes. If a coil boiler is

desired it can be made by placing inside of
a brick furnace a spiral coll of 1-inch
pipe, which will provide about eight
feet of heating surface.—L. R. Taft.

(144) Forcing Gladioli.— When
can I plant gladioli in the greenhouse
to get them in bloom ( 1 ) as early as pos
sible. (2) at Easter, (3) at May 30. 1

have bulbs from lust year, which were
dug up some time after cutting, about
July 1. Which is the best pure white for
forcing not (Colvillei) and where can it

be obtained?-C. J. U.

—The Ohio Experiment Station forced
some of our gladiolus bulbs last Winter.
Potted in 4-inch pots and placed under a
bench near the pipes where the tempera-
ture was from 60 to 70 degrees they
came into bloom in 90 days. Much de-
pends on their treatment, as some we
have farmed out never bloomed for four
and Hve mouths after planting. Uladioli
planted outside come in from 60 to
90 days. The above potted bulbs were
transplanted on to the bench when the
roots Hlled the pots. I hope to try a few
myself this Winter. Bulbs dug as early
as tho-e mentioned could be tried as
earl.v as November. The growing of
gladioli under glass is usually consid-
ered a catch crop.
As to pure white varieties .Snow White

comes the nearest pure white, Shakes-
peare, May, .1. Bull, Ceres and others are
nearly white or pink, and can be ob-
tained from any dealer.—E. II. Cush.man.

(145J Raising Vegetables, W. W. A.
—The advisability of growing vegetables
is one that the florist must decide for
himself, to be determined by the needs of
his locality and the possibilities of
marketing. Many growers raise vege-
tables and find it profitable.

(146) Palms Outdoors.—Large palms
do fairly well outdoors in a shady place;
but it can hardly be regarded as a safe
rule for a florist to grow palms under
such conditions. If the plants are to be
got into good condition and kept in color,
a house or pit is an absolute necessity.
The best soil is a fibrous loam properly
enriched and made porous by the use of
sharp sand. Drainage is an important
factor. Palms must never be allowed to
dry out; yet they are quick to resent
stagnation. Some plants may thrive
with their toes standing in the water,
not so palms. Potting ma.v have
to be done in the Fall, throug'h force
of circumstances, but early Spring is the
best tiriie for nearl.y all kinds, and es-
pecially those used by com mercial florists.

(147) Watering.—We hardly care to
enter into the controversy on watering
in sunshine, except to make the bare
statement that plants must be watered
whenever they need it. On general prin-
ciples, it is better to water in the morn-
ing.

( 148 ) Forcing Tulipsand Narcissus.
—It is possible to get Due Van Thol
tulip in flower by Christmas, but the
stems would be very short. The later
and better kinds of tulips require a little
longer time. It may be possible to force
narcissus Von Sion into bloom by that
season, but the blooms would be more
green than yellow; for that reason it is
not desirable to attempt the work.
However, should inquirer wish to make
the trial, the bulbs should be put into
flats or pots immediately. These in
turn will need to be buried in coal
ashes, or covered with shutters and
straw. When the roots are active, re-
move the plants into the greenhouse.
The tulips will do better by being shaded

again when in heat—some where near
the pipes under the bench, and covered
with sacking, is a good place to draw
them out, removing them into the light
as the flowers show.

(149) Biota nana.—Biota nana can
be propagated any time from now till

March.

Plants for Fall Trade.

Of late years there has been an in-

creased demand for potted plants in

Autumn. That there has been a corre-

sponding falling off in Spring sales, I am
liot willing to admit, but there cer-

tainly is an increased call for plants for

house decoration in Winter.

Have the retail florists met this de-

mand by providing a suitable assort-

ment of plants for the purpose? Some
have, no doubt, and they are of that

wide-awake class who keep at the head
of the procession, and from this class you
hear no cry of " There's no money in the

business, now."
In addition to the usual demand for

the higher priced goods, palms, ferns,

rubbers, etc., there is a steady call at

this season for flowering plants for win-
dow decorations—geraniums, begonias,
swainsouas. Marguerites and other easily
handled kinds.
'Jndoubtedly the most popular house-

plant of the day, the one whose sales, in

the East at least, will equal those of any
two other decorative plants that can be
mentioned, is the Boston fern, Nephro-
lepisexaltata bostoniensis. It is not only
profitable to the florist, but satisfactory
to the purchaser. The sales. In two
years, have run up into the hundreds or
thousands. I take a fatherl.v interest in
this plant, for it was through my efforts
that the variety was recognized as dis-
tinct and christened. It has only one
fault of which I am aware—it is too
easily propagated. At therate at which
it is now being grown, only one result
seems likely. In five years it will be as
common and as c' eap as a geranium.
The dear public never retans its enthu-
siasm for an article when it becomes too
common—no matter how beautiful it

may be.
Of flowering plants, begonias of the

semperflorens elassare usually salable at
this season and satisfactory to handle.
The re.x type is a beautiful one, but you
never sell a second plant to a customer
for window use in Winter.
The tri-color geraniums are favorites

with most ladies. Potted up, three dis-
tinct kinds in a 7-inch pan, little trouble
will be found in disposing of them. A
good combination would be Mrs. Parker,
Mrs. Pollock (or Wm. Sandy), and
Happy Thought. Such a pan, contain-
ing three plants out of 2V2-ineh pots,
sliould sell for 75c. Another that may
be combined with the tri-colors in a pan
is that sterling dwarf variety. Mare.
The zonale may also be arranged in the
same way, combining three distinct
colorsin a pan, and always remembering
that one white variety in the pan is a
great h'lp in giving proper value to the
other colors. I have been successful in
working off a surplus of geraniums in
this way. Plants m 21/0 anil 3-inch pots
that DO one seemed to want at 10 cents,
sold readily when combined in 7-inch
pans, and at 50 cents per pan.
Other combinations will readil.v sug-

gest themselves tf) the grower. Swain-
sonas are good subjects for this treat-
ment. Most purchasers like as large
variety as ;yossib!e in a given space.
Another advantage is that three plants
in a 7-inch pan are more easily cared for
than the same in three 4-inch pots.
The dwarf varieties of cannas will sell

readily to such customers as have small
conservatories. Give them a 7-inch pot.
that the customer ma.v have no trouble
with repotting during the Winter. 'J'hree
good varieties for this purpose are I'ier-
son's Premier, Cleveland and Bonny
Doon.
Did j'ou ever try small plants of chry-

santhemums in 5-inch iiots? Grow from
cuttings struck in July, and allow one,
two or three blooms to a plant. They
sell, because the price can be made a rea-
sonable one. Thepompon varieties may
be handled in this way to advantage.

I think enough has iieen written to
show that from the ordinar.v stock of a
commei'cial florist, many salable plants
may be had to meet the demands of
trade at this season.

F. W. Fletcheb.

wm wmm.
Secretaries of Shows not mentioned here,
are reHpectfully artked to forward
copies of Premium LiBts.

New York. —Sept. 26 to Oct. 8. — Sixty-
seveuLh lair, American Institute in Acaoeray
or Design, Twenty-third street and Fourth
avenue. Dr. F. M. Hexamer, 5:i Lafayette
place. Chairman Committee on Agriculture
and Horticulture.

Philadelphia.—Oct. 18.—Chrysanthemum
Bhuw, coutest for the C. S. A. cup, under
auspices ot Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciery. Edwin Lonsdale, Horticultural Hall.

MORBISTOWN, N. J.—Nov. 1-3.—Annual Ex-
hluiiion, Morris County Gardeners and Flur-
iacs' Society. McAlpin Hall. C. H. AtkiDS,
Secretary, Madison, N . J.

Newport, R. L—Nov. 2-4.—Chrysanthemum
exhibition, Newport Horticultural Society,
MasoQic Hall, School street. J. J. Butler, Box
2l3, Secretary.

New Bedford, Mass.—Nov. 3-5.—Floral ex-
hibiiioQ, Gardeners and Florista** Club. Adel-
phi Kink. Peter Murray, Secretary.

Worcester, Mass.—Nov. 8-9.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Worcester County Horticultura-
Socieiy. Adin A. Hixon, Secretary, Horti-
cultural Hall, 18 Front street.

Hartford, Conn.—Nov. 8-10.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Connecticut Horticultural Society,
C. M. Rodgers, Secretary, Beacon street, Hart-
ford.

B iSTON.-Nov. 8-U.—Chrysanthemum show,
Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Manning, Secretary, Horticultural Hall, Tre-
mont street.

Chicago. — Nov. 8-12.— Chrysanthemum
show, HorticulturulSociety of Chicago. Willis
N. Rudd, Asbistant Secretary, 185 Dearborn
street.

St. Lours. — Nov. 8-13. —Chrysanthemum
^how, St. Louis Florists' Club, at Coliseum.
Erail Schray, Secretary, 4101 Pennsylvania
avenue.

iNDiANAPor.is.—Nov. 8-12.—Chrysanthera lira

show. State Fhjrists' Association of Indiana,
Tomlinson Hall. R. A. McKeand, Setrelary,
Garheld Park, Indianapolis, Ind.

Buffalo, N. Y. — Nov. 9-11. — Chrysanthe-
mum show, Buffalo Florists' Club. Wm, Le^tg,
Secretary, 1440 Delaware avenue.
Providence. R. I.—Nov. 9-11.—Chryeant he-

mum show, Rhode Island Horticultural So-
ciety. C. W. Smith, Secretary, 61 Westminster
street, Room 23.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. Y.—Nov. 9-11. — Fourth
annual exhibition, chrysanthemums, etc.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society,
Masonic Temple, Cannon sireet. Arthur A.
Looghren, Secretary.

Toronto. — Nov. 9-12. — Chryaanthrmnm
show, Toronto Gardeners and Florists' Associ-
ation. E. H. Carter, Secretary, Riverside
Park, Toronto.
Waco,Texas.—Nov. 10-1 2.-Chryeant heraum

show, Texas State Floral Society. Mrs. Louis
Crow, Secretary, Waco, Texas.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 15-17.—Exhibition of
chrysanthemum, etc , Central New York Hor-
ticultural Society. D. Campbell, secretary,

Brockton, Mass.-Nov. 16-18.—Exhibition
of chrysanthemums. Florists and Gaideners'
Club. Walter E. Baker, Secretary.

Elmira, N. Y.

The date of theElrairaChrysanthemum
Show is November 1, instead of third,
continuing two days, and the name of
the winner to be Eclipee 98—"98" to
avoid eynonymouB names.

Grove P. Rawson.

The Strong Kind My Kind.

Some say when they are

cut they fumigate better.

I have them this way too

and pay freight on both.

Further, if you don't get

what you want you get

your money back ; same

way on tobacco dust.

H. A. STOOTHOFF,
1S9 East 48th Street, N. V. C.
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Zonal Pelargoniums.

The gay and lestive geranium loses not a

whit of popular favor year by year; in fact,

it is right at the tore, and leads all else tor

bedding. The French canna is stylish, but

no rival.

The aggregate number of geraniums an-

nually grown by the trade is simply enor-

mous. I am sure there are millions sold

every season, besides the countless "slips"

grown by the amateur. Of the two popular

classes the zonal outranks the nosegay sec-

tion; still the latter are all fine bedders, al-

though less showy under glass. The nose-

gays support the largest trusses, but their

individual pip is irregular and insignificant

alongside of the rounder flowered zonal.

Out in the open, for massing, 1 much pre-

fer single varieties to any of the doubles

or semi-doubles. After a storm or damp

spell of weather, they seem to pull them-

selves together sooner, and the sun's bright

rays smooth out their bedraggled petals

almost in a jiffy; while many of the doubles

are frowsy and pouting for days after, es-

pecially S. A. Nutt, who gets "black in the

face" with every downpour at mid-season.

I also find the Bruant race variable; some
are good bedders and others are far from
"sun-proof," burning badly.

The annual French list of novelties is a

perennial disappointment; not but that

there are some really valuable varieties to

be gleaned from considerable chaff. A large

number, however, are either no improve-
ment over existing kinds, or else very sim-
ilar to what we already have. In the last

twenty-five years I don't know how many
whites I have grown as the ideal sort.

Pauline Lucca is the best white I have ever

seen among singles, and good the entire

season.
Mrs. J. M. Gaar is free, at sale time, but

not so good later in the season, and the

flowers damp easily. The double whites

are at their best during August and Septem-
ber. La Favorite is the standard variety.

Of the newer double whites Comptesse de

Harcourt is the most distinctive. It is the
strongest grower of the section.

The Mirande and Aureole classes are not

strictly bedding varieties, as their mixed
color is not effective for massing. As pot

plants they .are more desirable and give in-

terest to a collection.

From my experience the best bedders are

mostly American varieties. The large,

round-flowered English type burn badly,

and do not bloom freely in our climate. It

may well be noted that different varieties

do better in different parts of the country.

This fact, in a measure, accounts for local

popularity of certain varieties. However,
S. A. Nutt and others are universally popu-
lar. In the South the Ivies do well and
flower freer than at the North, but not so

Zonals, as they prefer cool night to follow

bright days. A variety popular about
Washington that has been massed in Gov-
ernment grounds for years is Earnest
Lauth, somewhat resembling the old Bishop
Wood. On the Treasury lawn its rich crim-
son effect was superb, as I have viewed it

many a time, but the variety does not suc-
ceed well with me, nor its seedling, "Won-
derful," grown by John Thorpe, I believe.

Le Pilot is still grown about Philadelphia,
but it doesn't grow satisfactorily for me.
I was much impressed with a bed of it, as

I remember, at Fairmount Park at the Phil-
adelphia Centennial, before the World's
Fair.
The sunken parterre was lovely that year,

and Bishop Wood was also in high favor, if

memory serves me right. The best all-

around double scarlet, in my opinion, is J.

A. Doyle, an American seedling raised by
Mr. Doyle some five years back. The color
is so bright and rich, and both fiower and
truss are large and fine. Its growth and
compact habit are all that can be desired,
while it is an early and free bloomer, com-
ing in just right at sale time, and sells at
sight. Alphonse Ricard and W. P. Sim-
mons give us a lighter shade of red, but are
dull looking compared with J. A. Doyle.
These two varieties bear such a close re-
semblance in general effect that one would
be the charmer if t'other were not by.
Bruant and Heteranthe are excellent bed-
ders at mid-season, but often appear to be
'blind" along about sale time, and this is

a drawback for a market geranium, that
needs to be well flowered to sell well.

Of the double reds S. A. Nutt leads, and
is probably more called for than any other
flowering geranium. For large pots there
is nothing better.

In our section no well-regulated house-
hold is without one or more large pots of

S. A. Nutt tor its veranda. Ten to fifteen

inch pots are used, and one to two dozen
plants out of three to four inch pots—young
stock. Several vincas or glechoma for

drooping over the pot take away any sug-
gestion of stiffness. S. A. Nutt, for massing
in the open, is not near so effective as Sam
Sloan or Leader. Leonard Kelway is a
dwarf S. A. Nutt.
Pierre Crozy, the hybrid ivy, is a good

dwarf bedder for a border, and its soft rosy
scarlet, informal double flowers are really

very pretty.
Mars, salmon, is still dwarter, and useful

for small beds and borders.

I consider Mrs. E. G. Hill the best one
salmon bedder. Beaute Poitevine burns, as

do Gloire de France and Mad Jaulin.

Beaute Poitevine and Mad Jaulin are both
splendid for large pots.

Griffith is the deepest salmon I know of,

excellent bedder and stands the full sun.

Fairy Queen I have tested this season,

and like its general effect. Apple Blossom
resembles it, although dwarfer and lighter

color. A border of it was much admired on
some home grounds this season. The
trusses are not large, but most abundant,
and the full, regularly formed double blooms
individually attractive. Jewel and other

seedling geraniums, the greater number
mediocre, as is the case with carnations,
chrysanthemums, etc.; but some few panned
out all right, as mentioned above. This
year I have but one that promises distinc-

tion, and this one is a brilliant pink; but
it takes two or three years' trial to test

comparative merit.
My batch of seedlings for next year I grow

in three and a half inch pots until they
show bloom, along in March, when the best

are sorted out and this lot propagated from.
Seedlings need to be half starved, or they

are slow in showing bloom. At the Cornell

University experimental station geraniums
are being grown this season, indoors and
out, in almost endless variety. Without
doubt their Geranium Bulletin will be in-

teresting reading; but my criticism on Cor-
nell tests in general is that they are not
complete enough to be thoroughly practical.

We are too inclined to rush matters. In
my opinion it would require two or three

seasons' work for comparative tests before

a bulletin should overshadow practical re-

sults.

Of course, I admit there Is a good deal

of personal equation in the choice of gera-
niums for bedding, yet the trade does not
require a long list to grow profitably. Some

' In plants, Louis Unverzagt, of Spring-
field, 111., got flret premiums on twelve
palms, six palms, two palms and one
pnim; bewt twenty-five ferns, six ferns,

lour ferns and best specimen fern, any
kind, Kaiuiug the latter with a noble
Boston tern. Jle ulso secured premiums
for best collection ot carnations, collec-

ti n ot succulents and pair ot banging
baskets.
Brown & Canfleld, ot Springfield, III.,

were first lor best collection ot stove and
greenhouse plants; best twelve ferns,

best colU'ction crotons, collection ot gera-
niums, and best collection of bulbs cor-
rectly named.

W."ll. I.igbtroot, Springfield, III., was
first on ten cnnnas.
South Side Floral Co., Sprlngefild, 111.,

took first on collection of begonias.
In the cut flower classes for designs,

Brown & Canfleld, South Side Floral Co.,
Louis Unverzagt, all of Springfield, and
W. S. Hizer, ot Itockford, 111., were prac-
tically the only exhibitors and naturally
carried off the prizes; HIzer taking fif-

teen first premiums. South Side Floral
Co. sixteen firsts. Brown & Canfleld, five

firsts, and Louis Unverzagt four firsts.

Edgar Sanders.

Field of 1-iliuni longiflornni in Japan.

rose-flowered varieties, so called, are use-

ful in a collection, but not showy for the

open. In double rose pinks I have discard-

ed everything else for Frances Perkins. I

consider it the best, in this line of color,

and easy and healthy to grow. For single

pinks, Peachbloom for soft pink and Gran-
ville for rosy pink. Peachbloom, inadver-

tently, has had the fate of poor little Butter-

cup, "ail mixed up."
Peachbloom is its proper cognomen, not

Peachblossom, or Improved Katie Schultz.

The variety in question, out in the open, is

the freest blooming geranium and con-
tinuous in existence. In a mass its color is

just lovely, and there is lots of it. Seen
from a distance it is ideal coloring.

Personally I judge a bedding geranium by
its general effect, massed. This is the

strong point of favor for the old "stand-by,"
Queen of the West, always good, always re-

liable. Sam Sloan is another approved
single red; rich, deep color; a profuse
bloomer and quick grower, and is a good
seller.

Leader is a splendid bedder, bright crim-
son, immense truss, and as free as need be.

This variety is a cross of Sam Sloan by
Queen of the West, and combines the good
bedding qualities of both. At this date,

September 22, it makes the finest show of

any red geranium on my place. It is cer-

tainly well worth a general trial.

In my day I have grown a good many

varieties are locally popular, others are all-

around standard kinds, as well known as

the old General Grant, still regarded by
many as no "back number."
My note-book always contains an annual

resume of bedding geraniums, 'cause I like

'em! My first essay on geraniums dates

back forty years ago, when, as a flve-year-

old, 1 scribbled on my big sheet of drawing
paper a supposable plant in bloom, at any
rate so labeled, with these words: "I think

geraniums just beautiful! I like red ones

best." The spelling was considerably "off,"

but the sentiment is still good.

GROVE P. RAWSON.

Illinois State Fair.

So tar as stove and greenhouse plants

were concerned the number of entries at

this Fair, recently held at Springfield,

111., was confined to a few exhibitors.

The plants were hardly so large as those

shown last year, but tbe groups were ot

a better quality ot plants and very well
arranged.

In addition to the professional class
there was a large number of entries of

amateurs, and here competition was
keen. For example, in asters and nas-
turtiums there were as many as fifteen

or twenty entries.

Select List of Dahlias.

H. F. Burt, of Taunton, Mass., was
one of tbe most successful exhibitors at
this year's show ot the .American Insti-

tute held in New York City. Asked tor a

list ot the best kinds he had on.display

Mr. Burt named the following:

Snow AND Fancy.—Rebecca, S. Morti-
mer, .Major Bartellot, Buffalo Bill, Gen-
eral Drant, Prince Henry, Adventurer,
LeColosse (a very large variety), Mrs.
Sanders, Eric Fisher, John Walker, Alder-
man and Memorandum.
Cactus.—Mrs. Charles Turner, Mrs.

Peart, Lady Penzance, Matchless and
Cannell's Gem.
PoMPON'.—Mars, Pauline, lolantbe.

.Nemesis, iMlnnie, White Button, Winifred,
Yellow Sovereign, Brunnette, Little
Prince, French Sport, .lewess, Madge,
Little Dear, Rosalie and Irene.

Among the newer sorts Kathleen and
Mrs. Every were recommended.

A Field of Lilies.

Ourlllustration shows a field of'Lilium
longiflorum, in Jnpan, on the establish-
ment of Suzuki & lida, to whom we are
Indebted for the photograph from which
the picture is reproduced.
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S. A. F. State Vice-Presidents.

Very few of the State delegations at
Omaha having talsen action regarding

their respective official representatives in

the Society for the coming year, it now
becomes the duty of President Gude to

make these appointments. Frequent
criticism has been made regarding the

efficiency of these officers and the annual
report of horticultural happenings in

their jurisdiction which is now required

of them maizes it further necessary that
great care be exercised in their selection.

With this object in view, advice and
recommendations as to who would be

regarded as acceptable appointees will

be welcomed and are hereby earnestly

solicited from any and all members of
the S. A. F. in the different States. Ad-
dress all correspondence on this subject

to Wm. J. Stewart, secretary.

67 Bromfleld street, Boston.

ADVERTISEMENTS:
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The Chrysanthemum Society,

Seedling Chrysanthemums.

As the time is fast approaching when
those interested will wish to exhibit their
seedlings before the committees, a few
words regarding the rules and regulations
governing these exhibits may not be amiss.
A fee of $2.(0 is charged for each variety

entered. This entry fee entitles the ex-
hibitor to submit the variety before as
many committees as be may desire. Six
blooms are required of each variety shown,
and, to be eligible, must be such as has
been tested at least two years. No mem
ber of a committee shall show his blooms
before the committee of which he is a
member. Varieties scoring 85 points are
entitled to the Society's tirst-class c^-r

tificate. Foreign varieties may also be
entered and certificated under the same
conditions.
All numbered seedlings entered must

also be provided with a name. In case the
variety does not score enough points to se-
cure a certificate, and the exhibitor desires
to apply this name to some other variety
in the future, it will appear in all reports
under number, if the Secretary be so re-
quested.

Rules for Judging.

As each year there are new organizations
holding their first exhibition, and as many
of these are anxious to adopt scales for
judging various classes, it would seem wise
that one scale be used universally. To this
end I give those adopted by the Chrysan-
themum Society of America, which seem
to be adequate.
Scale A.—Scale of points ^orbush plants

and standards, single specimen or any
number up to six, in an exhibition where
theclass under consideration does not form
the chief feature in the exhibition hall.

Equality of size and form of
plant 40 points.

Size of bloom 30 "

Foliage 30 "

Total, 100 points.

Scale B.~ Scale of points for bush plants;
exhibits of more than six or for any num
ber of specimen plants in an exhibition,
where the class under consideration forms
the chief feature in the exhibition hall :

Equality of size and form of
plant 35 points.

Size of bloom 20 *'

Foliage 25 "
General effect 30 "

Total, 100 points.

Scale C—Scale of points for plants
grown to single stem and one bloom. A
L eight of not over three feet is recom-
mended for plants In this class, and pots
not over six inches in diameter :

Compact, sturdy growth 40 points
Foliage m "

Size of bloom 30 "

Total, 100 points.

Scale D.—Scale of points for specimen
blooms

:

Color 25 points.
Form 25
Fullness 15 "
Stem 10 "
Petalage 10 "
Size 15 "

Total, 100 points.

Seedling Exhibitions.

The committees judging new seedlings
will be in session October 8, 15, 22, 29; Nov.
5, 13, 19 and 26. Exhibitors should make
their entries (for which a fee of S^S.OU is

charged for each variety entered) to the
Secretary not later than the Tuesday of
the week the blooms are to be shown. Ex-
press charges must be prepaid ; and flow-
ers forwarded to any of the following
addresses will receive careful considera-
tion:
Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, Horticul-

tural Hall.
New York.—E. Dailledouze, care of New

York Cut. Flower Co., 119 W. 23d st.
Philadelphia, Pa.~A. B. Cartledge,

15U Chestnut St.

Cincinnati, ().—R. Witterstaetter, care
of Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., cor. 4th and
Walnut sts.

Chicago, III.—C. W. Johnson, care of
Illinois Cut Flower Co., 51 Wabash ave.

The Cup Contest.

In the Chrysanthemum Society Cup
Contest, which occurs in Philadelphia on
the 18th of this month, the blooms shouhi
be addressed to David Rust, Horticultural
Hall, instead of Edwin Lonsdale as for-
merly announced. Elmer D. Smith,
Secretary Chrysanthemum Society of

America.

Street Sweepings.

Their Value as a Fertilizer.

The Department of Agriculture has been

making an investigation of the fertilizing

value of street sweepings, and the informa-

tion obtained is now given in bulletin 55 of

the Department's Division of Chemistry, by

Professor H. W. Wiley, Chief Chemist, and

his first assistant, Ervin E. Ewell. Analy-

ses of hand-collected and machine-collected

sweepings in Washington, D. C, are fur-

nished. A sample representing the accumu-
lation for four weeks of the sweepings from
one of the streets of Trenton, N. J., was
analyzed in the laboratory of the Agricul-

tural Experiment Station of that State, with

the following results:

Per cent.
Nitrogen u-iW
Phosphwriu aciu {.i'^^t^) 3u
Potash IK sU) 18

The station valued this material at 90

cents per ton.

This analytical data is supplemented by

practical tests of street sweepings by farm-

ers and gardeners. Among the contributors

is AVilliam Falconer, Superintendent of

Schenley Park, Pittsburg, Pa., whose re-

marks we quote as under:

"We use street sweepings very largely in

our parks and with excellent results. We
get the sweepings and dump them in a pile,

like a manure heap, 3 to 5 feet deep, driv-

ing over it with the wagons, then squaring

it up, leaving it sagging a little on top to

catch water. It is left in this way for at

least a year, or maybe two years, turned

once if we have time, and then used as a

top dressing on lawns, say one-fourth inch

thick, or to mix in with soil in breaking up

land, when we use it 1 to 2^ inches deep.

It is powerful and quick in its action, and

gives a capital growth of grass, and its ef-

fect is more lasting than that of artificial

manures.

"To use it fresh is dangerous, that is, it

a heavy dressing is given, and a thin dress-
ing is of little use. To be of any practical
benefit, it should be well rotted and well
wetted, either by rain or artificial watering
from the first; if stacked dry, it burns.
When well rotted, it forms a black mass
of humus."
The bulletin states:

"The material has considerable value for

many soils in addition to the value of the

plant food it contains. Gardeners declare
that it is very useful for improving the

mechanical condition of stiff and badly
aerated soils. It would also improve the
condition of very light soils which are de-
ficient in moisture-holding capacity be-
cause of the low percentage of organic mat-
ter which they contain.
"The nitrogen of street sweepings is not

as readily available as the nitrogen of ordi-

nary stable manure, because of the smaller
proportion of urine contained in the sweep-
ings. It is a well-established fact that
the nitrogen in the urine of animals is much
more readily available than that contained
in their solid excrement. It is, therefore,
very difficult to make an estimate of the
money value of street sweepings because of

the great variation in their composition,
which is dependent upon the nature of the
pavements, the season of the year during
which they are collected, the manner of

collection, etc., and because many accurate
field tests must be made before we can de-
termine their exact value as a source of
plant food. Sixteen cities reported the
prices at which street sweepings are sold

to farmers by their street-cleaning depart-
ments or contractors. These prices vary
from 15 cents to $2 per ton.

"The expense of hauling can be reduced
in a measure by spreading the sweepings
in thin layers on the dumping-grounds and
allowing them to dry out for a day or two
before hauling them to the farm. The nit-
rogen of the material is not of such a form
that serious loss would result from this
treatment unless it be continued for sev-
eral days. Long exposure in thin layers
during a rainy season would be certain to

cause a considerable loss of the most valu-
able plant food, because that which is most
easily leached out is the most readily avail-
able."

All interested in this matter should pro-
cure a copy of the bulletin from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Division of Chemistry,
at Washington, D. C.
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Mr. Grove r. Rawson calls attention
to the fact that mrmbership in the Chr.v-

Banthemuni Society of America is not
conflned to those in the tiade; but is

open to all interested in the Queen of

Autumn. The Society's efforts, how-
ever, have, up till now, been entirely in

the interest of the comuieicinl grower,
and BO far as we know, its meuiuership
is largely, If not wholly, composed of this

class. Perhaps its usefulness could be

extended and its treasuiy augmented,
were the enthusiastic amateur and his

interests to receive some consideration
at the hands of the Society, liut first of

all, let the amateur know that he is

available for membership, and that he is

really wanted in the Society's ranks.

Thcauthoritiesou theotherside having
had their inning at the nomeuclature of

Acalypha t^'anderi, the dear public of

America is now clamoring for a popu-
lar name tor this wonderful Introduction.
Here are some of the cognomens sug-
gested by the New York daily papers:
Tassel plant. Chenille and Maypole. In-

terest of this kind would seem to augur
well for the popularity of this plant,

which, by whatever name known, re-

mains the same attractive object.

An apt illustration of the saying that
trade follows the flag is afforded by the
circumstance that an English tirm has
sent out a large assortment of seeds to

Sir Herbert Kitchener, in charge of the
Soudan Expedition.
Last week we were visited by a gen-

tleman who has since gone to Cuba to
establish a trade in palm and other
seeds between tliat country and the
United States.

Belgium recognizes the benefits con-
ferred on humanity by the efforts of her
workers in horticulture. Van Houtte,
Linden, Verschnffelt, De Smet, Van Gert,
Baumanu, Eoezl, Wallis, Warcewicz, and
other great friends of horticulture, re-

ceived almost royal honors when living,

and monuments when dead.

The National Florists' Board of Trade,
New York, C. S. Loder, secretary, is dis-

tributing a circular confirming the offer

made by the Board at the Omaha Con
vention to members of the S. A. F. O. H.,

for particulars of which see page 918
Florists' Exchange, issue of September
24, last.

Acalypha Sanderi, grown in Jadoo
fibre, formed part of a collection of

plants that was awarded a gold medal
at the Shrewsbury (England) Exhibition
last August. The judges were Alfred

Outram, F. R. H. S., and -Mr. Ranger of

R. Kerr & Sons, Aigburth Nurseries,
Liverpool.

Advertising in a medium which does
not bring returns to the advertiser is

dear at any price—Moral: Place your
advertisement in a medium which you
know biings returns—The Florists' Ex-
change, for instance.

The Florists' Exchange is not the
handmaiden of a clique or coterie in any
city, town or hamlet. It performs equal
service tor all; and "gets there'' first.

The Pittsburg Cut FlowerCo., Limited,
is distributing some serviceable advertis-

ing matter in the form of blotters.

Reflections on Current Topics

1 would like to obtain an elucidation

of the followiuK ambiguous paragraph
appearing in the Philadelphia correspon-
•lent's letter in your contemporary, the

Weekly Florists' Review. He says, in

issue of September 22: "The horticul-

tural world here has been discussing the
rebuke given by one writer of cultural

notes to another for his unsound advice,

violating one of Nature's laws;" and
adds: "This rebuke has since been sus-

talued by the greatest recognized au-
thority in this country."

Now, why should discusion by the
"horticultural world" in Philadelphia,

ot any rebuke whatsoever and whenever
administered, be a violation of Nature's
laws; or does the rebuke itself constitute

such a violation? And who is the
"greatest recognized authority in this

country:" what is he an authority on,

and who vested him with such exalted
powers? If, as I take it. he is "the
greatest recognized" authority on "cul-

tural notes." heis certainly a paragon, for

with respect to these, all " authorities"
believe with the Irishman, that one
man's as good's another and a darned
sight better. Also is he, too, "violating
one of Nature's laws," in sustaining the

rebuke that has stirred the "horticul-

tural world" in Philadelphia. Wil l.I.

W. Y. please supply further particulars?

The same correspondent also adds:
It goes to show that horticultural

journals should be extremely careful
whom they employ to n rite fcjr them on
cultural topics, etc." Some of these
journuls might also exercise a little care
in the insertion of maleiial and luruish
us only with that which will "con-
vey an idea" cleaily, or express the
writer's meaning intelligently, no mat-
ter whether the topic be a cultural one,
or the writer's production be simply an
effort to till space.

I liappened in at a New Y'ork theatre
one night last week, and was rather
pleased to tind that at least one large
firm in this business was alive to the
value of the theatre progiam as an ad-
vertising medium. With constantly
changing audiences, quite a host of peo-
ple must of necessity see the advertise-
ment in the course of a season, and I

have no doubt the venture pays, other-
wise the firm referred to would not enter
into it. This may be a tip that others
doing a retail business may take advan-
tage of with profit.

The desire of President Plumb of the
New Y'ork Florists' Club, to see that or-

ganization an "example lor the United
States and the world, "is acommendable
one, and if the many suggestions offered
at the Clubs last meeting, as reported
in your columns, are carried into effect,

one would incline to the belief that the
association will then be in a fair way
toward culminating in Mr. Plumb's
ideal. But it is one thing to have sug-
gestions presented, and quite another to
act upon them. The trouble in the past
year or two with this body has been
that its work has been all suggestive,
and thereby productive ot no practical
results. We will hope lor a betterment
of this condition, however.

Y'our report of the meeting shows that
several important points made by the
the various members; among those most
noteworthy, in my opinion, being the
holding ot a free exhibition; a sugges-
tion to consider whether or not the
Club's fixed charges are too high for
value returned; a reduction of the price
of the annual dinner ticket, and the in-

stitution ot a junior membership.

With respect to a tree flower show ; as
the belief in certain quarters, among
club members, seems to be that flower
shows to which an admission fee la

charged, are no longer profitable invest-
ments in the metropolis ; these non-pay
exhibitions, naturally limited, might
Stimulate the desire of the public to see
something of the same kind on a larger
scale; and the show appetite being thus
whetted, a larger patronage at pay ex
hibitions might result. Why not give
small weekly shows a /a Boston? With
the chrysanthemum season here such ex-
hibitions could just now easily be insti-

tuted. But suggestions in this line are
no longer in order. What is wanted is

execution.

As regards the Club's fixed charges, I

certainly think they are excessive—for

value received. True the.v are only 50c.
anight; but even that, plus car fare, is

too much for what has been gotten
back the past year or two. (1 concede
an improvement the present year). As
a further suggestion I would ask for a
consideration of retrenchment in the
Club's actual annual expenditures.

A junior membership would be an ex-
cellent thing; I hope to see it instituted.
Both sociall.v and educationally our
young men deserve encouragement; and
here is one way to afford this. Push it

along.

I hold similar views to those ot Mr.
O'Mara regarding the price of the ticket
for the annual dinner. The limiting of
the attendance, through exorbitant
charges, on such occasions, is not con-
ducive to that democratic and fraternal
spirit in the Club, the necessit.v ot which
Mr. Siebrecht alluded to. We can in
" homespun" enjoy ourselves equally as
well as in broadcloth; and then, too,
we are not all accustomed to, nor do we
see the absolute necessity of drinking
champagne; and what's one man's loss
in this case, appears to be another's gain
—or otherwise.

Or if the annual dinner has liecome an
effete adjunct of the social side of the
Club, why not, to supplement Mr.
Manila's suggestion, have a florists' con-
cert (or supper) and ball, preceded by a
bowling match? As an advertising at-
traction that would cause more comment
than an exclusive dinner; and, I believe,
be more largel.v patronized by the mem-
bers themselves. Job.
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TENUIFOLIUM
LILT EnLBS FOK SALE. Write for pricea.

F. H. BURDETT, - Clifton, N.Y.

BOUGAINVILLEAS ^.'t„^de^r^L
Beautiful for cut spraya or pot planta, easily managed

Id all stages of growth.
Fromm In. pots, $1.50 per doz. ; $10.00 per 100.

" 4 " " 2.50 " 20,00
5 " " 3.50 " 30.00

" 8 to 10 In. pots, $1.50 to $3.50 each.
7 plants mailed for $1.00. Cash with order.

THEO. F. BECKERT,
^nUleahelow Pittsburgh. GLENFIELD, PA.
Men'tion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS, &c.
Inch
4 Areca Luteacens, 1 in a pot *025
6 " -'3 '•

50
6

" "3 '*
1 00

7 •* *' 3
"

l.Sf)

8
" *' 3

" 150
10 " " 3 " 4 00
12 '* " 3

"
8 00

3 Cocos Weddellana fO 10 to 15
4

'* " 35 to 50
5

** '*
3 in a pot 75

4 Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana 40
5

" " "
.... 50 to 15

6
" " "

.... 1 00 to I 25
lO

" " "
fine... 5 Goto 7 50

l2
" " " " .. 10 00 to 12 00

4 Latania Borbonica 25
H " " 3 in a pot, ex. value. . 1 50 to 2 00
2 Phoenix Recllnata 4 00

l8 " Rnplcola, cliaracterized 1 50
5 Llvlstona Rotundlfolia 75
(i DracEcaa Termlnalla 1 W
3

" Sandcrlana 25 to 30
6 FIcus Elastlca 50
8 Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis 1 50

I offer none but cool grown stocky plants In Al
condition.

LEMUEL BALL,
WISSINOMING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EITBP HUE ST06K
Per doz. 100.

Adtantum Pubescens, 2J^In. pota fO.sO $4.00
Asparagus P. Nanus, i^ '' 1.00 7.00

3 " 1.25 8.00
*' SPREN"GEEr, 2% " 75 5.00
" "

3 " 80 6.00
Boston Ferns, 4 " 2.50 20.00

5 " 3.00 25.00
6 ** 3.60 30.00

Ceotons, fine assortment, 4 In. pots, nicely
colored 2.50 20.00

Kkntea Belmoreana. 4 in. pots, 10 to 12
In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latanta Borbonica, 3 Id. pots, 9 to 12
in. high, 5 leaves 1.25 10.00

Latania Borhonica, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24
in. high. 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania Borbonica. 6 In, pots, 24 to 30
In. high. 6 to 8 leaves 9.00 75.00

Pandanus Utilis, Sin. pots, 15 to 18 In.
higb, extra strong 6.00 50.00

Phcenix Reclinata, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 in.
blgb, 6 tu 8 leaves 7.5l) 60.00

Rubber Plants, G In. pots, 12 in. high 6.00 50.00
SKLAGiNELLAEMiLiANA.from tlats extra

strong 75 5.00

We are HeadqiiiLrtei'H for
COLEUS and ALTEKNANTHERA.

All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. B.. New Tork City.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N.Y.
Ja8. 0. Olabk, Snpt. P.O. Box 34. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, TH^£ll:1/.'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, in the

best varieties, out o£ 2 incli pots,

grown in cool, well-aired houses.

No better stock offered at double

the prices. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000 ; $50.00 per 3000.

The E. HIPPARD CO.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAYING STOCK!
Pots. 100

Asparagus Plumosus
Manus Sin. $8.00

Kerns, assorted varieties 2J^ 3.00

Adlautum Cuiieatum, 5 in.

pt)t8, 83.lj0 per dozen.

SelaKlnella Enilllana 2% 4.00

" " 3H 10.00

Lastraea, Fol. Var., 3H in.

pots, bunched, per dozen, $1.50. 10.00

Kentia Forsterlana, 3 in.

puis, per duzeu, $3.25 18.C0

Rvrlamflii PRr^iriim sin. pot», $3.60perdi'z.
byCldmBII rur^ilUUm, Flnestoclj, my specialty

CASH WITH ORDER.

EDWIN 4. SEIDLWITZ, ""kriAlSlrgrML'-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

la Eicelsa
Fine plants, extra dark green, $1.26 to $3.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI in'TAO
per lUO.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA t^mUm\
BOUVARDIAS %Z,J!%im p'i"

V™"^

ERYTHRONIUM FALCATUM
7 and 8 io, pots, larg'e plants.

T. E. EDWARDS I BRO.,
478 Irving Avenue, BRIDGETON, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, p'^^l^mII

WRITE FOR PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, Agent, ORANGE, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS Areca Lutescens . .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana
Latania Borbonica

For Sizes and Prices. See Florists'

Exchange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

Protection to Originators of New
Plants.—The desirability of protecting
the rights of oiigiuators of new plants
has been called to the attention of the
Secretary of Agriculture, by Charles A.
Green, of Kothester, N. Y. Secretary
Wilson has expressed his views on the
subject as follows:
"My sympathies are all with the men

whose foresight and enterprise enable
them to add to the comforts of man in
this direction. 1 suggest that you corre-
spond with your immediate representa-
tives in C'oDfiress with a view to ascer-
taining whether legislation aHording
such protection as you need cannot he
had."
In a communication to Green's Fruit

Grower, upon the same subject, Jacob
Moore, of Vine Valley, N. Y., discussing
the question of patent or trade mark
rights for plants, points out the inappli-
cability of existing laws to the case, and
adds: "In dealing with this subject the
plant's connection with the soil is an en-
tirely new factor to be considered with
which the patent, trade-mark and copy-
right laws have nothing to do. Peren-
nial fruit-bearing plants are set out to
remain and become a pare of the real
estate on which they are situated. Given
to the originator of a new variety the
exclusive right to grow the plant which
he should haveinorder to prevent others
from appropriating the benefit of the
vaiiety—pecuniary or otherwise— with-
out compensating him. he would neces-
sarily have to specify the piece of land on
which It was to be grown and convey
said right to the owner thereof in writ-
ing In order to trace his variety. 13e
would have territorial rights to sell

therefore the same as the owner of an
ordinary patent. The Inability of false
labellers to srant the conveyance men-
tioned would prevent them from label-
ling plants of common varieties with the
names of protected new ones. Conse-
quently the protection of the originators
would be the protection of planters
against frauds."

San Jose Scale In Maryland.—A veiy
exhaustive treatise on this subject has
just been Issued by Professor W. G. John-
son as bulletin 57, of the Marlyaud
Agricultural Experiment .Station. A
full history of the scale is given, as well
as a list of the insect's food plants, and
detailed accounts of experiments tried
for its eradication. The following sta-
tistics regardingtheextentof the nursery
interest In the State of Maryland may
prove Interesting:
"We have within Maryland 41 nur-

series, and a number of small concerns
which we have not included in our list.

These nurseries had for their Fall of '97
and Spring of '98 trade, .3,773,845 fiult
trees, and 1.221,750 ornamental and
miscellaneous plants, of sma Her fruits 2(i,-

478,075, making a total of 25,888,670.
I his does not include asparagus roots,
nf which there were 1,000,300. In these
nurseries, there were 2,952,750 peach
and 264,000 June buds, 759,300 apple,
94,100 pear, 169,680 plum, 5,100 June
buds: 26,525 cherry; 7,390 quince:
331,750 ornamentals; 890,350 miscel
laneous stock; 19,178 strawberries;
17,3.'iO currants; 706,300 pears; 312,-
600 raspberries; 197,900 grapes and
65,925 gooseberries.

" In this connection it is also interest-
ing to note that these same nurseries
have for sale this Fall (1898), and next
Spring 5,148,350 trees. Of these, 3.667,-
500 are peach, 700,050 apple, 80,200
pear, 24,500 plum, 40,000 cherry. 4,750
quince, 151.350 ornamentals and 480,-
000 miscellaneous trees. Aside from
these, there are over 22,000.000 plants
of small fruits, including strawberries.

One Week's Bargain!
To make room for younger stock, we

offer for one -week ouly, the largest

4 incts

ADIANTUM ClINEATUM
ever seen, carrjinj? from 30 to 35 well de-
veloped fronds, for only

•10.00 p«r 100; SOS.00 per 1000.
25 at 100 rate.

Be~TEHMS CASH.

Anderson S Ghristensen, Short Hills, N.J.

NURSERYMEN.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

grapes, raspberries, blackberries, cur-
rants and gooseberries. These figures
do not include asparagus roi.ts, of which
there are more than 1,000,000 grown
and sold annually.
"All the nurseries in this Statearenow

under the immediate supervision of the
State Kntoinologist and State Patholo-
gist and are insjtected every six months
in aecoi-dance with the new law passed
at the last session of the General Assem-
bly."
Professor Johnson adds: "We will not

accept trees or buds from any source
outside the State unless they are accom-
panied with the proper certificate of in-
spection. The scale is so widely dis-
tributed and has been found In so many
nurseries, we believe this is the only
policy we can pursue at present."
A list of the nurserymen, indicating the

specialties of each, is appended to the
Repot t.

Dealers in Nursery Stock and the
N. Y, State Inspection liaw.—Regard-
ing the issuance of certiBcates to dealers
who do not grow the stock they handle,
theCommissionerof Agriculture has been
advised by the Attorney-ljeneral that
certificates can only be issued " to the
owners of nurseries In which stock Is

grown for sale, and which has been duly
examined and found free from disease as
provided by the statute." To get over
this difficulty the dealers secured title to
growiug nursery stock and received
certificates.

Berlin, Md.—J. G. Harrison & Sons
are building two new fumigating houses,
under instructions of Professor W. G.
Johnson. The houses are each 14x16
feet. The same firm are also erecting a
packing house and office attached, 35x
too feet, and constructing a railroad
siding to faciltate the forwarding of
stock from the fumigating houses.

Coshocton, O.—J. R. Johnson, for a
number of years in the nursery business
here, has made an assignment. John M.
Comjjton is assignee. The property as-
signed is estimated about f9,000 in
value, with liabilities not yet definitely
determined.

Rhode Island Horticultural So-

ciety.

The annual September exhibition of sea-
sonable fruits and flowers of the Rhode Is-
land Horticultural Society was held last
Wednesday evening, in "TilUnghast's As-
sembly parlors. Providence, and was very
successful in every respect. The display of
plants and flowers was one of the best Au-
tumnal ones ever held under the auspices
of the society, while the fruits were of a
high standard of excellence. One noticeable
feature was the increase in the number of
commercial florists who took interest
enough in the occasion to arrange exhibits,
and gave considerable vim by their pres-
ence.
Primarily it was an exhibition of dahlias

and asters, but the collections of fruit and
honey rivaled the flowers in attractiveness.
Although the attendance in the early after-
non was small, during the evening the hall
was crowded. Selections were rendered
during the evening by the Rhode Island
Ladies' Orchestra and the ladies of the so-
ciety served cake, cream and fruit.

The past season has not been the most
auspicious for the raising of asters in this
vicinity, and this fact was evident in the
exhibition, although there was a fine show-
ing. Growers of asters here have had much
to contend with—the blight, the aster fly

and the excessive heat. As a result nearly
two-thirds of the crop has been useless.
Whites have especially suffered, and a good
full white bloom, that was not yellowed,
was a treasure.
William H. Tarbox, of Crompton, had a

very large collection of dahlias. Sam W.
Lewis, of Olneyville, also had a good sized
collection of dahlias and asters, and H. F.
Burt, of Taunton, Mass., had an almost
exhaustive collection of the same flowers.
Between these three exhibitors the judges
had some very important questions to de-
cide in the awarding of the premiums.

E. M. Waterman, of Manton, had a collec-
tion of zinnias and nasturtiums; Robert
Laurie, Newport, showed begonias, tube-
roses, asters and various other cut-flowers;
E. J. Johnston, display of dahlias, asters,
cannas and vase of carnations; William
Hill. Providence, collection of crotons,
flowering plants and asters; Frank L. Gay.
display of asters, dahlias, cannas, gladioli.
In addition to these there were nearly 50
amateur exhibitors. Parquhar Macrae and
A. M. Rennle were the judges on flowers,
and Silas H. Manchester and Sam W. Lewis
on fruits. Secretary Charles W. Smith was
in charge of the exhibition.

W. H. M.
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A SPLENDID ASSOBTUBNT OF

FIELD-GROWN HARDY ROSES
Cleinntip*. Oiiianifnlal Mi riibw mul Tit'ew,

PieouiiiF*. lliTbiiceoiiM 1*1 mils. Sum 11 l-'ruirs,

Fruii Trees. Special quotations gladly submitted
by letter.

JACKSOiJ & P.^KKINiCO.,'k^',r^Sr'^:

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE ™LETTUCE
CABB.\QR—Jersey Wukcllold, Ch;is. WiiUoflelJ, Early

Summer. H. Succession and New Early.

LETTUCE—Big Bostou. Boston Market. Wbite Loaf,
Tennis Ball, Grand Kaplds and Curled Simpson.

15 cts. per 100; »1.00 per lOOO; j5i.50 per 10,000. If by
mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

TOMATOES— Lorlllard, pot-grown, 25 cts. per
doz. ; f2.00 per 100.

CAULIFLOWER-Snowball, 35 cts. per 100.

R. VINCEiT JR. S SON, Whits Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trees and Shrubs

We have an immense collection of

Trees, Shrubs. Vines
Herbaceous Plants

Trees of small sizes for setting in

nursery rows, or

Large Stock.

for immediate effect. Trees of large

sizes, 2^ to 4 inch diameter, in large

assortment. Send for trade cata-

logue. Prices on large caliper

trees given only by letter.

Thomas Meehan & Sons,
Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava., Jarsay Qlty, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurserisb i

RHODODENDRONS, tZALEAS,

SPIRCk JkPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS. HYDRAN3EA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the bestsortt

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GliPE JESSmniHES
(GARDENIA FLORIDA.)

Strong and stocky, 6 to 10 in.,

$3.00 per 100; $-25.00 per 1000.

uALIFORNlA PRIVET branched, $2.00

per 100 ; 1% to 2 ft.. SI. 00 per 100 ; 10 to

15 in., 50 cts. per 100 ; unrooted cuttings,

8 to 10 in., packed in moss to carry any
distance, SI.25 per 1000. Will Exchange
for 2% inch pot Eoses, Paper White
Narcissus or Dutch Hyacinths.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, Jewella, La.
CADDO NURSERIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-l)ranched plants, 2 to 3 It., $3 00

perltO; $20.10 per lUtK). 18 to 34 inches, stronii,
well-liranched, $3.00 pei- 100; S16.tO per 1000.

LiKht 3 year, IB to 30 inches. f?ood, $1.50 per 100;

SUi.OO per 1(1(10. 1 year, 16 to 30 inches, $8.00 per
1(110. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
f rei- of charjre. Address
CHAS. BLACK, HlKtasto-n-n, M.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BAY TREES
LAURUS NOBILIS.

lu StRndnrtl aod PTrnmldal Form.
L,. C. BOBBIPIK, Ruttierford,]S. J.

Branch of The Horticultural Co.. Boshoop. Holland

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P^EONY CLUMPS
For Fall transplanting, at $10 a 100.

win divide Into two and three. Need no protection
during winter, easily cultivated. Any florist having
land will find tlicni big payers. Ship any distance.

BRANT & NOE, Forest Glen, Illinois

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection, $50.00 per lOCO. Descriptive
catalogue and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILUE, Buck* Co., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 MOORE'S EARLY GRAPE
Extra strong, 2 year vines, transplanted, J2.00 per 100

;

$15.00 per um. 5000 strong 3 year, $1.50 per 100;

$10,00 per lOO).

urmucc niiiMPrc no i. 4 to 5 ft., is.ooMLLUnLo UUinUCO per 100 ; medium, 3

to 4 ft., $4 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., $6

per too ; medium. 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. This stock
IS extra fine, none better, all packed free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, HlgtaStO-WU, M.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEICH AND PLUM TREIS T,ESMl?Ysfs.
Reliable and clean stook at low wholesale rmtea.

All desirable leading Tarletlee ot PEACHES, old

and new. In fmltlng orchards. Have the new
Triumph, »Green«boro, and Hneed fraltlccr.

BndB can be lappUed la season at low rates.

7er7 large steck ot PLVAI TREES all on plnm
TootB, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of

these also, either from nnrserles or orchard trees.

Have all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance,
Bnrbanls, Chabot, Satsuma, WUlard and otners;

also the new Red June and Wlckson In good supply.

tJBual sopply also of Aaparaffna Roots to offer

ALEXANDER PULJLEN.HmydNj»l»rl«»J»lllOinl^Dtl

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TDCCC Norway
[

Silver..

1 IlLLu JVlaples.
I

Maples.

ORNAMENTAL TREES
FLOWERING SHRUBS.>«

Large Trees for Park and Lawn
Planting.

SEND ME YOUR LIST FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

OAK PARK NURSERIES,
Patchogue, L. I., N. Y.

-, " p. TIGER, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment.
Trade ^Catalogue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'REES AND PLANTS
Free Jrom Scale. New and Choice Varieties.

Tl
'"<!<''""•' DAQpRPRniFS

Our FItEK CA'TALUGrK nlll suvo yoa money. MILH & SON) DHIDUCVILLC) IICL>
Mention the Florists' Exchange whenwrlting.

THE GUEAT MAKKKr KKI.S. l>.lu
BLACKBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,

I'enili, « l.k»uu I'lum.

CANNAS-RAMBLER ROSES
SPIR/EA A. WATERER. LOGAN BERRY TIPS.

ALL FROM FIELD.

T:h:E OOIT.A.IiXJ & JOISTES CO., "S^EST GEOVE!, e».a..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY ROSES
We offer an immense stock of hardy ro ee, 2 years, on own rootp, and low budded plantP*

all thp lendiniT varieties.
Paeonies, a larpe collection. Spirsea Xtoantoer^i, Lonicera Morro^wl, and

other (bmcp F<hruhp. Ampelopsls Veitcbii, Hall's Honeysuckle, Clematia,
Oriiamental Trees, Kruit Trees. Write lor bpeciui priuts.

W. & T. SMITH CO., - Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Hardy Roses
and

Golden Spiraea
I have too many and will make Low Prices.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Centrally located between the East and West, offer unparalleled Induce-
ments to the trade in each direction, having one of the most complete
Nursery and Floriats' stocks In the country. No better type of

LOW DOWN BUDDED ROSES
Grown, a block of a quarter of a million, beeldes a fine lot of one and
two year on own roots, all in nursery rows and about a million ever-
blooming under glass. General line of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
unexcelled in quality and quantity. Correspondence and personal
inspection solicited.

CatalOKue and Price I^ist Free,

Painesville

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,'^"S'

Mention the Florlsta' Eijchange when wrUlng.

S OF=I=ERS 1S9S
Our S50.00 per 1000 offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs

quoted in trade list at $4.00 to $7.00 per 100, will be furnished for $50.00, F. O. B.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

Our S75.00 par 1000 offer on Deciduous Shrubs.

An assortment of twenty varieties (fifty each), purchasers' selection from Shrubs

quoted in trade list at $7.00 to $10.00 per 100, will be furnished for $75.00, F. O. H.

when cash accompanies order, otherwise packing charged at cost.

100,000 California Privet, 1 year, 3 years, 3 years.

5000 Deutzia Gracilis, 13 to 15 inches, very fine for Floiisls to Force,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

10,000 Hydrangea Paniculata, different sizes.

Very Low Prices on Vines.

Ampelopsis Veitchii, 1 year $35 00 per 1000
" " 3 years 50 00 "

Actinidia AfKuta, or Polygama, 1 year 8 00 per 100
•' '• 3 years . . •. 16 00 per 100

Clematis Paniculata, from 3 in. pots 35 00 per UOO
" " from 4 in. pots 60 01) "
" " open ground, 3 years, very strong . 75 00 "

English Ivy, 1 year, from open ground, strong 5" 00
' 3 years, very long vines 60 00

Wichuraiana Roses, 1 year 48 00
*' " very strong, 3 years 75 00 "

DECIDUOUS TREKS.
An immense stock of Norway, Sugar, Silver and Sycamore Maples, Purple-leaved

Beach, Cut-leaved Birch, Catalpas, Elms, Lindens, Horse-chestnuts, Magnolias, Oaks and

Willows.

OF INTEREST
TO FLORISTS

We are specially prepared to supply florists with Evergreens suitable for winter decora-

tions, either for window boxes tubs or pots. We recommend the dwarf varieties of

Arbor vitses and Retinosporas where a small or medium growth only is desired, and tall-

growing Arbor vitaes where larger sizes are preferable; either size plants are of perfect form

and well-furnished to the base. We solicit your orders for these.

Price lists on application.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., = = norrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVESIiitEEII TREES
FOR
^VINTER DECORATION



970 The Florists* Exchmnge.

Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each 1d-
Bertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertisemeuts and when set
solid, without display. When letters areaddreased in
our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardiuR

pLORIST. firet-clasfl. wishes position tn florist
^ store. Address C. Kalfur, 26* Metropolitan
Avenue. Brooklyn, N. T.

"POSITION wanted, by worklnpr foreman, good all-
-" 'round grower, married, 16 years' experience.
Robert T. Duncan, Grand Avenue, Englewood, N. J.

CETUATIUN wanted by flrst-ciaso gruwer of roses,
*^ carnations and general greenhouse stock; flrst-
clasB references. Address Grower 3, care Florists'
Exchange.

OITUATION wanted by flrst-class rose grower;
'^ uD-to-daie, capable to take entire charge of
commercial place. K. L.etever. 49 W. Randolph St.,
Chicago, III.

t?XfBRIENCED fireman, steam boiler preferred,
"'-' wants situation ; good second greenhouse
hand ; references at hand ; state wages. T. F., care
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, as grape grower, {European
*^ varieties), or as fern, 'mum or rose grower:
have been In largest nurseries in England. F.,oare
Florists' Exchange.

TSTANl'ED a position as foreman, salesman, or
traveling salesman, in a seed business; 18

years' experience; reference furnished. Address
C. H. 8., care of Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted, as greenhouse assistant, by
*^ young man, with some experience; is steady,
sober, industrious and quick to learn; please state
wages. A. R., care Florists' Exchange.

riOOD workman wishes position In Borlats'
^-' establishment; roses and general culture of
plants. Thohe needing capable man, whose testi-
monials are of the best, address Wm. Attwood.
35 W. 117th Street, New York.

CITUATION wanted by an Al rose grower,
'^ Beauties a specialty ; also first-class grower of
cut flowers; competent to take charge of com-
mercial place; married; good references. Address
M. W., care of Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as working foreman in flrst-
*^ clarts commercidi place ; well up In the growing
of roses, carnations and general greenhouse stock

;

life-long experience in the business, best of refer-
ences. Address W, G , care Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by flrst-clasa florist and gar-*^ dener, on private or cummerclal place; is a good
grower of roses and general cut flower and green-
house stock, and thoroughly understands the duties
on a private placer married, kood references. Ad-
dress Roses, care Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—-Thoroughly experienced and
^ ^ , ,

stri'ctlj- sober rose grower
to take charge of villa Lorraine Koseries
Madison, N. J. Apply to T. W. Stemmler, 36
Bast Hth Street, N. Y.

W^ANTED.
Bright young man who thoroughly under-

stands the wholesale cut flower coinmission
business

; good wages to right party. Address,
stating experience, etc.

CUT FCOWERS,
Care Florists' Exclianse.

W^AXTED.
A capaWe man to take charge of ulght flrlng in a

large commercial estaljllsbmeut. must have thorough
experience lu running both Hot Water and Steam
,?,,,?'''' "J"! ""'^' '^"'"^ "8" recommended as to

ability, sobriety, honesty and steadiness. The position
Is a steady one, the work to he done Is extensive, and
requires close attention, but systems are all con-
veniently arranged. Only flrst-'elass men ot ability
need apply. Address

HEMRYA.DREER, Lock Box 1619, PUila. Pa.

"WANTED.
A flrst-claes rose grower, especially of

-american Beauties; must be married ; A No. 1
place for right man; must have flrst-class
reterence.

GR.O'WER 2,

Care Florists' ICxcbange.

STOCK WIKTED.

MIGNONETTE
Wanted, a grower of good Mignonette

to supply same regularly throughout
the season. Write, with full particulars,

MIGNONETTE,
care Florists' Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SjraMHNTEO.

WANTED.
nydrangea paniculata grandiflora, large

size. Please send oflferiDgs containing: sizes
and prices to

J. A. lUODISHTXE, Sec'y,
212 Nicollet Ave., ftlinneapolis, Minn.

Wanted in quantity at very low price.

J. CONDIN, Florist, Brooklyn, N. Y.
734 FIFTH AVENUE.

MISCELLIIIEOIIS WINTS.

WrANTED TO RENT.
A medium sized florist place, with residence,

within 10 miles of City Hall, New York City ;

must be in good condition. Address, giving
full description, terms and location,

R> R.t care Florlets* Exchange.

WANTED.
One hundred hotbed sash 3x6 (second hand)

;

also 450 feet 3 inch pipe, with boiler to run
same. Price and particulars to

C. BARSOK,
Sing: SInK, M. V.

BOSIHESS OPPORTUmTIES.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Three greenhouses, 4 lots, and stock in the

best and liveliest city in America. Unen-
cumbered. Apply

568 South 1st St., Cripple Greek, Col.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
4 Olio ft. of glass with dwelling ; live town, no

competition. Well stocked. A bargain.

W. J. OLDS, Da Bols, Pa.

FOR RENT OR SALE.
Greenhouses, land, barn, Potsdam, N. Y., 4000 ft. glaBB,

residence If required, established business. Wrfte to

F. W. BEST, M. D.,
Port Jervis, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE.
Good will, lease, stock and care of oemeterT lots

of proBperouaflurlBt buBiness. New atore and lour
large new jtreenhi-uaea, uppOiite Greenwood ceme-
tery, Brooklyn, N.Y. Ealabilshedlayeara. Will stand
InveotlBatlon. Best ot reaeouB fur leliinB. Addresi

A. H. S.»4ti9*^0lh St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Rare OpDortunity for a Florist!
FOR SALE OB LEASE, five greenhouses, 100 feet

deep, good condition ; Weathered Boilers and Hot
Water System. Large plot near station, 45 mlnutCH
from New York via Newark Branch Erie Railway
Trolley to Newark, Passaic and Paterson, N. J.

Apply to GEO. R. HILL, Owner,
36-28 Union Square, N. V. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

W
NoiiTHAMPTON, MASS.—Walter Harris,

of State street, started in the florist
business here Monday, October 3.

Galveston, Texas.—On the first of
October, Otto Fehrlin opened a store in
the Y. M. C. A. building of this city.

Hartford, Conn.—The Hartfoid Flor-
al Company has suceeded to the busi-
ness formerly conducted by J.M.Harper,
insolvent.

Springfield, Ohio.—The Home Floral
Co., under the management of Phil. Wise-
man, has opened a floral store on Lime-
stone street.

Reader, this ie ro«r column. Let ue know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and interest
many.

BarliDgtoD, Vt.—Hunt BrotherB are build-
ing a large addition to their greenhouses.

Portland, Me.—Niels Nielsen is repairing
his houses, and putting in a new boiler shed.

Baltim ore, Md.—A permit has been granted
to Matthew Kelu, to erect a greenhouse at the
corner of Charles street and Forest avenue.

Flnshine, N. T.—Henry C. Rath is erecting
anew greenhouse. C. W. Browne has assumed
control of Mr. Uath's Main street eetablisb-
ment.

W«Btbury Station, L. I.—Thomas Evans
assumed the management of the Oasis Nurser-
ies on the first instant, succeeding in that posi-
tion J. Miller.

N.w Canaan, Conn.—H. M. Woundy, has
just finished a new violet house 135 feet long,
and intends to give his entire time to the
florist^s business.

St, Louis.—J. D. Carmody, of Evansville,
Ind., was in town taking In the Fall festivities.

Pflffer & Kolter have opened a retail store at
Thirteenth street and Washington avenue.—
C. C. S.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Henry Dotty, a florist
at Magnolia, was killed near bis home, Septem-
ber 29, oy a train on the Atlantic City Kaiiroad.
Dotty was driving across the tracks, and his
horse was also ground to pieces.

Toledo, O.—George A. HeinI had a narrow
escape from serious injury last week. His
wagon collided witb a street car, and was
smashed to fragments, he himself sustaining
some bruises on the side and arm.

Bed Oak, la—B. F. Elliott, 63 years of age,
a gardenerand nurseryman here, was violently
thrown from bis delivery wagon recently. His
collar bone and ribs were broken, and he also
sustained severe injuries about the head.

Herkimer, N. Y—J. F. Barclay, of Park
avenue, near Main street, who recently took
over Mr. Baum's business, has more than
doubled the capacity or the plant, and has one
house now under construction. A. new 20-foot
display window is his latest addition.

Keokuk, la—The first flower parade ever
seen here, came off on Thursday, September
8, and is said by the local press to have scored
a success beyond the fondest hopes of the pro-
mottrs. We note that Messrs. C. Laisle and
Wm. C. Laisle, of Keokuk, and the Kemble
Floral Co., of Oskaloosa, donated the Ameri-
can Beauty, and otler real roses which went
with the award of the ribbons.

ntica, N. T.—A glimpse was had here of
Peter Crowe's * fad '* in adiantums, and which
includes a sport from A. cuneatum that seems
to have attained the dignity of a lact, fixed
and distinctive. So tar, authorities consulted
have failed to place it botanically. Its owner,
however, appreciating its commercial advan-
tanges in Increased growth and market value
of the fronds, is meantime satisfied to
know it, as christened by him, "Bardli," In
growth itrefcembles A.cuneatum, butproduces
larger fronds on stronger stems. A decided
pink tinge or blush shows on the undeveloped
growth. Viewed in a critical sense it looks
like a coming acquisition.-Vint,

Cleveland, O.—Miss Helen Eadie is spend-
ing several weeks in the Northwest; Dululh
Minn, and many other:points being included
in the itinerary uf her trip.

Mr. L. F. Darnell and family will leave on
Monday next for Cumberland, Md., where they
will spend a lew weeks with relatives. Mr
Darneil Is well-known throughout the trade
and is in charge of tbe Euclid avenue store ot
J. M. Gasser.

Smith & Fetters have placed a contract for
the erection of a conservatory in the rear ot
and immediately adjoining their Euclid Avenue
store. This new etructure will be used for the
accommodation of alarge stock of ferns, palms
and other fine plants purchased by Mr. Fetters
on his recent trip through the east.-T.

Watertown, N. T.—W. A. Clark & Son find
that large and growing shade trees on neigh-
boring adjacent property and out ot control-
too shady tor success) ul growing of roses so
tbey decide to devote more space to plant
stocks hereafter, and probably propagating
for the trade.

Aloyse Stoeckle is well pleased with this pas-
sea on s business, and which included largely
of plantings in the city cemetery.
Greene & Underbill have made a pleasing

improvement on the corner lot fronting their
office and houses. Carpet beds and other
sample efl'ects now adorn the lawn, serving
both as display and as examples of effects asmay be produced. Begonias for the trade is
becoming 11 leading specialty with this firm,
they having now over seventy varieties on
their benches.

At W. R. Sheers a newly fitted office is a re-
cent feature.—ViDi.

Providence.-Wifliam Manchester, one of
the oldest residenU of Bristol, celebrated the

nintieth anniversary of bis birth on the 22d
ulr. He was born in that town and has always
resided there, having been engaged in agricul-
tural pursuits.

S. J. Reuter. of Westerly, was superinten-
dent ot tbe flower department at the Wash-
ington County Agricultural Association's fair
last week at Kingston.
Charles Forbes was judge on plants and

flowers at tbe 73d annual fair of tbe State Fair
Association at Narragansett Park.
William H. Wing is looking tor a suitable

location on Westminster street, wherein to
reopen in the retail business.

Louisa Arnold has been granted permission
to build a one-story greenhouse at the corner
of Prairie and Potter's avenues.
N, G. Pierson has just completed a new'

house 130x39 feet, that is being equipped in the
latest and most improved fashion, G. E.
Roberts is putting in one of his new Narra-
gansett six horse power coil boilers.

Thomas Curley.of Harkness street, has made
a thorough overhauling of his extensive
range, replping the house and boilers at a cost
of several hundred dollars. G. E. Roberts has
been in charge of this work.
J. Frank Sohellinger has his carnations all

benched, F.ora Hill, William Scott, McGowan,
Daybreak and Hector occupying prominent
attention. These have all lifted well from tbe
field and show strong, thrifty, promising
plants. He is having a new boiler set by
George E. Roberts.—W. H. M.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

We have passed through a week ot

sweltering hot weather, very trying on
indoor stock, particularly violets.

Trade continues good, although flowers
are plentiful. There are some fine carna-
tions on the market, and some are being
offered that ought to go on the rubbish
pile.

Chas. Chadwick has j:iBt begun a 130
x37-foot carnation bouse and Henry
Smith hashlsabouthnished and planted.
The State Fair had fine weather and

was a success. As predicted, the compe-
tition among the florists was keen. The
exhibitors were Crabb & Hunter, James
Schols, Wm. Cunningham and Henry
Smith. The judging was done by Wencil
L. Cucierski, park superintendent, who
awarded prizes as follows:
For fancy foliage bed, Hrst, Crabb &

Hunter; secoud, James Schols. Lawn
flower bed, first, Crabb & Hunter; sec-
ond, James .Schols. Collection ot stove
and greenhouse plants, first, Wm. Cun-
ningham; second, Cra bb & Hunter. Col-
lection of palms, 15 in S varieties, first,
Crabb & Hunter; second, Wm. Cunning-
ham. Twelve palms, 6 to S in. pots,
Hrst Crabb & Hunter; second, Wm. Cun-
ningham. Collection ot ferns, first, Crabb
& Hunter; second, Wm. Cunningham.
Collection ot carnations, first, Henry
Smith; second, Wm. Cunningham.
The feature of the show were the de-

signs. There were four entries, two
funeral pieces, a pillow and a gates ajar,
which, although very artistically made
and much admired, were not in the race
a moment with the patriotic pieces by
Henry Smith and James Schols. Mr.
Smith had a large American flag in a
frame, on a groundwork of white carna-
tions, the frame being on an easel and
deservedly won first; James Schols get-
ting second. He had a frame about the
same size, but hud two flags crossed,
the American and Cuban, on a ground
ot white, with the word "Victory"
underneath. Both pieces were heavily
bordered with roses. Of the remainder
of the list Crabb & Hunter received 18
first premiums, 7 seconds; James Schols
5 firsts, 15 seconds; Wm. Cunningham 5
firsts and 2 seconds; Henry Smith 2 firsts
and I second. The quality ot the plants
throughout was good, but the size ot
the premiums ottered, except those spe-
cially mentioned,^was inadequa'te.

G. F. C.

Newport, R. I.

At the Horticultural Society's meeting,
held on the 2.Sth ultimo, a bare quorum
was present, which is more than we have
been able to secure tor some time. It
was voted that tor the next meeting a
special call be sent out to bring themem-
bers together, so that arrangements
may be completed tor the Fall show
which occurs on November 2, 3 and 4 '

Robert Farquhar, ot U. & J. Farquh'ar
of Boston, was in town this week; he re-
ports trade satisfactory, in bulbs and
other seasonable goods. Thomas J.
Gray, of the same city, was also a recent
visitor. iij^f,.
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Cleveland.
Tnde Notes.

Trade continues much the same as

at last writing—a gradual improvement
is more noticeable each week and busi-

ness is reported quite brisli. Funeral
work and decorations with a good de-

mand for cut Bowers create a lively

movement in good stock and prices are

slowly stiffening up. Stock is improving
in quality, but the variety of flowers is

still limited. Cosmos is now offered and
a tew early chrsyauthemums from for-

eign points as well. Local growers are

not yet cutting any chrysanthemums
but from present indications a portion
o! the early crop will soon be offered.
Dahlias are now In their prime and are

very abundant; 25c. to 40c. is being
asked at retail and the wholesale price
continues at $1 to $1.30 per hundred
Carnation prices remain the same as

last reported, 75c. to 3P1.25 per hundred ;

retailing at 25c. and 30c. per dozen.
Most glowers have their carnations
housed and all reporttheir stock looking
in excellent condition and promising of

good returns.
Koses continue to improve in quality

but no change in price can be noted since
last writing.
Local growers are not offering Beauty

to any great extent and most of the
stock used is from outside sources of sup-
ply. The retail price is $1.50 to $5 per
dozen ; ordinary varieties retail at 75c.
to $1.50 per dozen.

Bulbs.

The seed stores are now executing
early bulb orders and indications point
to a brisk trade in this line as soon as
bedding out begins, which will be after
first frosts.
Commercial growers have been receiv-

ine large importations of French and
Dutch stocks for several weeks past and
have been actively engaged in potting
up the same for Christmas flowers.
From the expression of many growers

there is a great dissatisfaction existing
among them connected with the import-
ing of these goods. In many cases much
trouble is experienced in dealing them
and excessive freight and other charges,
with an Import duty of 25 per cent.,
amounting in many cases to about 50
per cent, of the original cost.
Judging from these expressions one is

led to think that many of the import
orders, which for several seasons past
have been placed with foreign growers,
will, another season, be turned toward
the channels of the American jobber.

G. A. T.

Springfield, Mass,

store Windoir-DecoratiODS.

The Store windows are beautifully
dressed inhonorof the "opeuing" season,
fine ferns and palms, fresh and clean, are
used in abundance, in marked contrast
with the Summer dress. Aitken has put
a green tile lining in his show window.
Miller Chapel Co. have finished their
window in enameled white, with an
abundance of mirrors. Arthur Knox,
who has been with Miller for about
eight years, is now with Aitken.

Caraation Sale.

B. J. Shaw has sold his seedling
carnation, Anna Shaw, to Mr. White-
head, of Greens Farms, Conn.

Jottings.

The property of C. F. Fairfield was
sold on the 17th, at Sheriff sale, to satisfy
a mortgage to a Mr. Maynard, who held
a claim against the place, and took this
way to make it good.
Springfield has just completed a High

School building, at an expense of nearly
$.300,000. The most interesting part of
it to the trade, is that there is to be an
aquarium, the best and most extensive
in western New England, and a conser-
vatory. These are being fitted out by
city forester Gale.

The Palm Sitindler Here.

Mark Aitken was caught last week
with the slick young man that wanted a
few palms sent to Mrs. Blank, the lady
being a good customer, of course. Mr.
A. sent them, the young man met the
team at the door and had them driven
around the corner and put in the back
yard. What followed wasthesame palm
game which has been recorded in the
Exchange, as being played in other
localities. Brother Aitken is out the
palms. W. F. G.

St Paul.

Baslness Berlres.

With the advent of cooler weather
there has been a revival of business

wlilch we trust will not be temporary.
The sudden change from the intense

tropical heat of two weeks ago to the
cooler Arctic breezes with dark and sul-
len skies had a marked and damaging
effect on stock. Many roses are mil-
dewed, while the cut has fallen off lully
one-half. The supply of white and pink
roses has not been equal to the demand.
Beauty have also been in big demand.
Carnationsare scarceand smaller flowers
for funeral work are also short of the
demand. Tuberoses, which a few years
since formed the principal stock of the
retailer at this season, are scarcely seen
now. -Asters and balsams are also very
scarce, the former, owing to the disease,
the latter having gone with the rest of
the " has beens." While the aster blight
or dlKease seems to have struck all com-
mercial places here, many private collec-
tions are unscathed and are still show-
ing abundance of blooms.

The State Fair.

The State Fair recently held here
called forth the best plants to be had in
the TwinCities. tte general display being
very good. The premiums were cap-
tured by R. J. Mendenhall, Jacob Hart-
man and John Vasatka, of Minneapolis;
J.C.Fleischer & Son, and Otto Hieser-
born, of St. Paul. Vekitas.

Hartford, Conn.
' Business the past week has been espe-

cially good for this time of year.

The funeral of Manager W. H. Babcock,
of the Telephone Company, which took
place Sunday, used np quantities of

flowers, there being a number of large

designs made, including a broken column
that stood over five feet tall, from the
Telephone Company; a large bell made
of purple ageratum representing the
long-distance bell and a number of Ma-
sonic designs; also abundance of loose
flowers.
Roses are coming in now in large quan-

tities, and the quality generally is good.
Carnations are more plentiful than

they have been, but are still rather
scarce. Asters have entirely disap-
peared. Violets have just commenced to
put in their appearance. We have not
had any chrsyauthemums yet, but expect
a few ne.xt week.
Most of the growers report their crops

of carnations and violets as looking first

class.

Horticnltnral Society's Exhibit.

The September exhibition of the
Horticultural Society opened Tuesday
in Good Will Hall, and continued two
days. The attendance was somewhat
small. The exhibition of flowers was
not very large, there being more fruit

and vegetablesexhibited. F.J. McRonald
showed a good collection of stove and
greenhouse plants, for which he received
first prize. He was also awarded first

prize for geraniums. The Rev. Herbert
Macy received first on asters. Miss Mary
Hall first on fringed gentians, Chas. G.
Stone first on dahlias and William Hun-
ter lirston best collection of wild flowers.
The principal exhibitors of fruits and
vegetables were Kobt. Patchett, W. B.
May, W. G. Henderson, H. R. Hayden
and H. Butler. J. F. Coo.vibb.

THE EXPERIMENTSTA TIONS.

Life Zones and Crop Zonesof the tlNrrED
States, by Professor Merriam. Bulletin 10 of
Biological Survey Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D. C.

Methods of Tree Planting, by Professor
F. W. Card, UDiversity of Nebraska. Bulletin
66, Lincoln, Neb.

Combating Cabbage Pests.—Bulletin 144,
New York Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y.

A Willow Pest.—Bulletin 143, same station

.

Hemp in Europe, culture of.-Heport 11,

Department of Agriculture, Fiber Investiga-
tions, WashinetoD, D. C.

The Right Paper.

We And that your paper is the right one In which
o advertise anything we have to oflfer ; It seems to
reach them all. OBEISIIE k UNDEBHILL.
Watertown, N. T., March 4, >98.

usiness Paper

_ usiness Men:
^*''

Florists' Exchange

spinii oimiiioN SUPPORT
Cut shows 50 of the

Spiral Carnation
SupporiB as we pack
ihem.u)0(i to the bar-
rel, la quickly ap-
plied, eaplly worked
about, imideof No. 12

Galvanized Wire.
Sample. iOO, ifl.OO.

Send for list.

We make any size

:

No. 1,18x1) Inebes.aj-t
circles.

No. 2. 18x6 Inches, 3H

No. 3, 20x7iache8,3ii;
circles.

Saldalier three
yeara' use.
"We have had sam-

plts of six kinds of
Carnation Supports
and consider your
Spiral Wire Siinport
theheFtever offeri;d.

The spiral form re-
gainiDK Us position
when moved, by
working about the
plants." Sl(ined.
G. HANrocK & Son.
Grind Hiiven, Mich.

MYERS BROS.,
ELDORADO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP AS DIRT
GERANIUMS, fleld-prown, best vars »4,00 per 100

FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 3 In. pots 2.00
'

BE.\ BEGflNIAS, 4ln.i)ot« 5.00
"

MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, fleW-erown.. 3.00

CARNATIONS, McGowan, Scott, T. Wave,
Garfleld 2.00

"

FLORA HILL Carnation 6.00
"

CHRTSANTIIEMUMS, 6 standard vars..

6 in. pots 6.00 "

H. P. ROSES, 2 years 5.0C "

CANN AS, 4 good vars., large clumps 15 each.
FUCHSIAS, 6 vars., 3^ in. pots 35 a doz.
GENISTA CAN.. 5 In. pots 60 "

MME. SALLEKOI Geranium 25 "

HELIOTROPES. 3 vars 50
"

PELARGONIUM VICTOR, 4 In. pots 75 "

HOYA CARNOSA. large vines 40 "

VINCA VAIi., 2 vara., extra strong 50
"

PRIMROSES. 3 In. pots 60
"

Stock A No. 1. Cash please.

Greene Co. Floral Nursery, White Hall, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Red and
Vellow...ALTERNANT H ERAS

Nice large plants from eoil at 80c. per 100;
$7.00 per lOUO. Sample for etampa

H. I. RA^VI^KNGS, Qnakerto^D, Pa.
Mention the Fl<irlsts' Exchange when writing.

California Privet, ' ^""^i^^:
'"'^

H. BHAITI^IKU, \Voodtiaven,B(.V.
Walker and Ilelroont Aves.

Mpntinn the Plorlsls' Kxchnncre when writing.

SAVES.5PERCENT. PI AUfCD DATC SKND FOR
ON YOUR rLUlfCn rU I FKICE LIST

H1LFINGER BROS.' Pottery. Fort Edward. N. Y., or

August Kolkke & Sons, Agtb.,
52 dkt 8trket. - - new york citt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DARRAIMQ <N shrubberyDAnUAiriO & EVERGREENS
All QrBt-claafl tranpplanted stock at temptlDg
piices. Scud for Surplus List

E. S. PETERSON, Montrose, N.Y.

Mention the Flrtrists' Exchange when writing.

Orchids
We are now offering
C .\T r I, K. Y A Till \N.K
and C. L.\. HI .\ r a In
sheath. alBO O.N'ciitU'M

lKicokum Kooebsii
In epilve.

Arrived In fine condition

CATTLEYA SPECIOSISSlNfA. C. HARRISONI^,
and ONCIDIUM VAKICOSUM ROGEnSlI.

CXTTLKYA Mendklii to arrive shortly.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NATIVE GUANO
(DESICCATED NIGHT SOIL.)

The ideal Florist fertilizer, contains all the elements

of plant food avallahle. Pleasant to handle.

By Bag, Ton or Car Load.

STtNDtRD FERTILIZER 00. '5?if,l'r'p'l'-

Mention the Florists' Exchan&e when writing.

SPECIAL BARGAIN DAM^V
OFFER NEW CROP J^**!^^ » '

CCCn ^" '^"^ Giant and Fancy Strains iwttW that are to be had, either in this

Country or Europe. Specially made up by us
from all the separate colors; and is without
question the finest strain of large flowering
Pansies. ONLV I* CENTS per trade packet
of 500 seeds, or 8 CENTS for 'i trade packet
of 2S0 seeds; with illustrated directions how
to grow big Pansies._

, ^^ ^^^^^^ g,^^^^
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.S.Y. HAINES & CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

|^'%^%%%%%««%%%%%%'%%%^

" Oensiole and Oolia JJusmess //(en,,.

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

is no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

wj » far as it relates to ourselves,

V Alll* I
'^ founded upon the fact that

iXjlXl. I through the nature ofour con-

1 nection with the Seed, Florist

/^ J I I ^"'^ Nursery industries, we

1^ 51T 51 1 11n11P
I

know their needs and requisites

WUI'Ulvr^UV
I by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

Vhe Tlfaterial, the 7/fen, the Experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will be quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A,T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.
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GIAITT PANSY
PLANTS.

Strong and healthy. Finest large floweriner Pansfes to
be liad. In mixture, at ¥3.50, cash, per 1000,while they last.

JOHN F. RUPP, - Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Stronff PlautB, from 2}^ inch pore, $2 50 per

inO; $20.00 per lOUU. Large Field Plants,
$6.U{I per 100. Cash with order.

THO >. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOI^ HERE
Favqiiliar Violets. Frame grown, $2.50 per 100;

In 3 inch pois, $3.00 per 100.

Field-growu C'nrnatiou Plants, medium sized,
Win. Scott; Rose Queen; Portia: McGowan, $4.00
per 100. Flora Hill, Victory, $8.00 per 100.

Asparasrus Pliiinosus \aiiuN. Strong, 2».^ l°cti
pots, $7.00 per 100; Sprenfferi, strong, 2}4 Inch
pots, $7.00 per 100. Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

C. MERKEL &. SON, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
MARIE LOUISE.

Pot-grown, clean and healthy in every
particular, ready by September lat.

WM. J. CHINNICK, - Trenton, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PLANT VIOLETS NOW
L. H. Campbell, fine clumps, $5.00 per 100;

pot, tine, $3.U() per lOU. Luxonnb Clumps, flnf,

$4.00 per mo. Pkince^sWales Clomps, SS.iiO per
lOU. SwANLEv WniTE, pot, fliie, $3.50 per 100.
Genista, extra flae, 7i cts. per d"z.
Wt^cping: Lantana, 50 cts. per doz.
10.000 CANN4S that must be Sold,

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIO
Per 100 Per 1000

Princess of Wales *4.50 $40.00
CaiiToruin 3.50 30.00
SSwanley White 4.0U 35.00
Lady Uuiiie Campbell 4.0O 35.00Mane Louise, 2(1 size 2.50 20.00
Farquhar 3.00 25.00

CARNATIONS.
McGon'an, Daybreak, Scott, Portia. ¥4 a 100.

ALL ABOVE ARE LAKGE, HEALTHY,
riELD-GKOWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
STRONG AND HEALTHY.

NO DISEASE.

100 1000

CALIFORNIA, fleld-grown $5.00 $40.00

MAKIB LOUISE, fleld-frrown 5 00 40.00

MARIE LOUISE, atroDg plants,

from 3 inch pots, grown outside
in frames 3.00 25.00

VICK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

VIOLETS W SPfmETT!
Marie Louise, 3 inch pots (no more field
eiump^i), per lull, $3.1.0; $2.5.00 per 1000.

JL,. Campbell, trom Held, ready for Fall
plrtniitiK, p.'r lllii, 83 nil.

Princesse de Galles, per 100, $5.00
; per

lOltll. ^4ll, uu.

California, per ino, $3.00 ; per lOUO, $25.00.
l.a Krance, per lOo, $8,00.
Mile, de Cbatenay, per 100 $5 00.
Mile, de Bruiieau, per 100, $6 00.The ^Vliite czar, pur 100, $8 00.
EllKliHlI, Hardy, per 100, $5.00.
All from Held. Delivered from August 15.

All h'^Hl'hv nlHntfl.

T.^RRAGOKi ROOTS, for forcing, 760.
per doz., $5.00 per lUO. Cash with order.

SE& GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,
SEA CLIFF, L. I. N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PimSIEIi WORTH BmSIHG!
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.
Up io 8 to 10 day«, if properly treated.
Fine Stocky iPIants, $4.00 per lOOO,
f. o. b. express. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, • JERSEY CITY, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
$3.50 per 1000; 50 cte. per 100 by mail.

Dirt : Flowering Begonias,
] jj oo

*-,-^ * 1" kinds. ! DBrCheap J( Peperomia, \ '^ {on

for » Boston Iw. J

..., - Elliott's Gem Callas
Casn. J from flats, $1.50 per 100.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Plants of the above strains at the
same price as the common varieties,
$5 00perlfl00
With our new system of packing

plants can be sent any distance, . . .

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

— 300,000—

PANSIES
°

Th© Jennings Strain. ff)

Fine fleld-grown stocky plants, in great
variety of colore, by mail, 75 cts. per 100; by
express, $4 00 per lOUO: $18.00 per 6000. Seed of
above, il.OO per pkt. ; $5.00 per ounce.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS,mr'Southport,Gonn
GKOWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

This improved strain includes all the leading
novelties, strong, bushy plants, ready now,
60c. per 100, by mail ; $3.00 per 500, by express

;

$4.00 per 1000
;
$7.00 per 2000; $10.00 per 3000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^iimiiimiiiimimiiiiiiiimiiiumimmmiiimimmiiiimii

HERB'S PfllSlES

BUY THE BEST.

Seed at $1.50 per J^ ounce; liberal

packet for a dollar.

Plants at 75e. per 100; $4.00 per

1000 ; 250 for $1.00, by express.

GIVE ME A TRIAL ORDER.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

iiimiHiimiiiimmmmmmimmmiiiimmmmnmHmi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Large flowering German Pansies, the famous

DIAMOND STRAIN, unequaled for variety
and richness of colors.

S. F. Maynard, professor of horticulture at
the Mass. Agricultural College, and director
of tbe Hatch Experiment Station, Amherst,
Mass., says of them:

*' It glvea me pleasure to say that your Pansies, Dia-
mond btrain, are the tlnest we have ever grown."

I have hundreds of such testimonials from
florists.

Fine stocky fleld-grown plants, just right
for cold frame planting, over 50 sorts mixed,
75 cts. per lUO, by mail ; $3.00 per 500. $4.00 per
1000, by express: %\8m per S'lnn; gSiOO per
10,000. as- CASH WITH ORDER.

L W. GOODELL. Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Buffalo.

Condition of Trade.

A continuing spell of warm, Sum-
mer-like weather, with the mercury in
the eiglities much of the time, has been
the source of much comment, even the
oldest among us not recollecting its
equal at this timeof year. Whileunduly
warm for indoor growth, with rain
arriving in goodly proportions on Tues-
day, any unfavorable results no doubt
were averted.
Trade is comparatively quiet, but look-

ing up in some quarters; Fall wedding
decorations promise some good business
in the near future.
Though coming in in fair quantity, the

supply of best blooms is hardly equal to
demand. Roses of good quality, in
Kaiserin particularly, arrive daily from
Geo. E. Fancourt, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
while those of our new local grower,
Guenther, of Hamburg, this county , show
up fine. Theusual roughnessgoingwith
first carnation blooms is nearlyovercome,
and fair flowers are to be seen.

VV. C. Stroh, of Attica, contributed the
first commercial lot of violets on Monday
this week ; small in size, but highly fra-
grant and taking. Mr. Stroh reports
favorable prospects for violet crops this
season and the same with carnations.
He still grows Silver Spray, though the
style and character of Genesee, as grown
by him, gives him strong belief in its
future as an all-round variety. Late asters
were hardly up to average years lor
some cause; the stray lots now coming-
are picked up eagerly.

The Club Heeling.

Business, mostly of routine char-
acter pertaining tothecoming show, ab-
sorbed attention at the meeting, Wednes-
day. Bowling club features were touched
on, but not put into definite form.

Here and There.

Geo. Stafflinger, of Springville, has
recently added a carnation house, 20 x
60 feet, to his former plant.

J. P. Sullivan, of Detroit, on return
from a New York trip, spentseveraldays
withus. What with ourfamous avenues,
trim stores and Niagara Falls, his fiatter-
ing observations inclined to raise our
local pride several notches.
Allen Webb, of Corfu, was a caller

Tuesday. Their new red seedling carna-
tion, well-known locally, of which an
entire house has been planted, has been
given the unusual name of "Dorothy
Sweet." Vim.

Cincinnati.

The BuslnesB Outlook.

No improvement in business since
last report; warm weather is very much
against us, and stock is arriving in poor
shape. Chr.ysanthemums are arriving in
limited quantity, hut good in quality for
early, Fitzwygram is the variety. Pink
will be late. Here is a chance for some
one to make some money who will pro-
duce a good early pink.
During the week 1 visited the green-

houses of J. A. Peterson ; he has sixteen
in all, good, large houses, and the stock
grown here Is among the best produced
around this city. This year he is grow-
ing in carnations. Triumph, Daybreak,
Argyle, Flora Hill, Empress, Jubilee,
White Dove, Gold Nugget, Mrs. Geo. M.
Bradt, Armazlndy, Evelina, a white
sport from McGowan, which has dis-
placed the parent, Victor, Outcast and
Rose Queen, a representative collection.
He is experimenting with his benches in
both rose and carnation houses, having
placed a layer of common soft red brick
on red cedar, with the compost over all.
This seems to give him almost perfect
drainage, and stock growing on the old
benches does not look so well as that
grown under the new system. Mr.
Peterson thinks he has hit upon a good
thing, but being naturally conservative
he does not care to say much until alter
further trial. He grows in loses Meteor.
Bride, Bridesmaid and Beauty, all ol
which are in fine condition. His palm
house is a sight and contains some tine
piece8,among themCaryota Rumphiann,
Coeos plumosus and Dractena Godscfli-
ana. Poinsettias, dracienas and pnii-
danus are all good stock, and In ferns
Mr. Peterson excels; bis Adlantum Fnr-
leyense are grand. Chrysanthemums
are quitein evidence here, occupying two
houses and some frames, planted with
Frank Hardy, Mrs. Weeks, Perrin.
Yanoma, H. L. Sunderbriich. (jolden
Wedding, etc. Of orchids he raises Cat-
tleya labiata and dendrobiums. Violet,
Princess of Wales is in grand shape.
Sam'l Morehead, with greenhouses at

College Hill, O., has opened a store on
Main street.
Fred Lemon, of E. G. Hill & Co., was

a caller Saturday; he says we shall see
some fine chrysanthemums from their
establishment this Fall.

E. G. GiLLETT.

PANSIES
Field-grown, stocky plant
from seed of selected
plants, in great variety
50 cts per 100, by niall

f3,00 per 1000, by express

W. C. JENNISON, Natick, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
stocky plants from Engle's select strain,
$4.00 per 1000. CASH

W. J. ENCLE, Box 211, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAIL
EVERY FLORIST
oujftat to INSITRK
HISiOUASS aealnst
rOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have facilities
for handling

everywhere. Write us COLLECTIONS
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, £ec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
'; 'Vill do all that h claimed

H InteUigently Used J* J*

TRY THEM!
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BlacK Beat lliililief Hose
Who wants to buy
thiee ply HOSi;:
niiide from pure
lubber.
\ ou can tie it Into

a knot with out
kluking. A writ-
ten guarantee for
one year with each
length.
If it breaks we
will furnish you
enpth free of

charge.

M in. coupled, 14 cts. per foot

^in. coupled) 15 cts. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ ^
•J *j ^
« » o

2 ° S
^ \a t~

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS* LETTERS.

DlinenBloni of
this box, £8 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
high.Ssectlonii.

Thin wooden box nicely Ktalned and Tarnl*hed(
18x80x12 made In two nectlonH. one for each oUe
letter, slven away with flrHt order of600 letters.

Block Letters, 1!^ or 2 Inoh Blie, per 100. 13.00.

Script Letters, ti 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florlsta everywhere and for

BSle by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

^'S^lll BOSTON. WIASS.e4?i!-\'iU
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JOHN GONLEY & SON,
HAKDrACmRERS OP

TIN FOIL
2 and i Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD S. SCHMID,
DEALtK IN

Singing Birds, Fine-Bred Fowls, Pigeons,

Pet Animals, Gold Fish,

Aquariums, Etc.

712 12tli St., N. W., Wasliington, D. C.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
Rfpntlnn the F1'^rlf=tg' Kxclianire when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Clftaned and prepared expreaslr for florlits' ma.

Ton wtll find It the genuine article. For reference
to Its being Qrst-olass I refer yon to Henry F.
Mlchell.IOlS Market Street. PMla., Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lbs.. |2.b0 ; per ton, 126.00. M ton at ton rata.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE

DCo 1 L4'/EXTRACT\'M1 For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

locistilli
firit ccred
Tobacco Co.

[Louisville,Ky

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

T
O
B

c
o

STEMS
70 CCS. per IWlbs.

SIFTtNCS
ML\ture stems and
dust. GOc. a 100 lbs.

Abore bales, 800 to 500 Iba.

OUST
2Hc. a lb. (bags 125 lb.) oj^ 3 75

Syracuse Flover Fots,

per 1000 per 1000
13( $2 50 4 tS 2U

2 .... 3 00 4!.^ 1110

2H 3 35 5 1400

Low Prices In ton lots. 3
CoTFLOWKR Fibre Vases 3>s..

4 TO

7 OO

..22 50

,.35 00

..55 00

U.G.RYERSON. (23 Stone St. Newark, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, • MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

giiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiuiuuiiiiiiiii:

3 80 SSZIHSOnSX OWHIS BE07LS BI WITE07I

I FIRE INSURANCE
The beat form of Insurance can be had

I
through a Mutual Aeaoclatlon. Write

I
the secretary for particulara of

I
Florists' Mutual Fire Insuriace Association
W. J. YFPFT. Sec'y. PORT WAYNE. IND.

Menui m ihe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ljow^a

4 CO.

1 412 'WKZ
i HAWTHORNE AV.

\ttjlCftGO.ILL

CYPRESS

BBEEHHOeSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION,

SEND FOR 0ATAL09UE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING the^ qualities of an
ahsohitP insect exter-
minator with those of
a vijrorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE IMFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TTTVTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTB

200 IBS. ^
PURE.

^^ MANUFACTORY B*

vIMgeo.s.bartlett
^.IHl CINCINNATI ,OHlO>^
k. ffWHl SUCCESSOR TO. Trt '

,PNClNNATI.DtSICCAl

^«t,.
ANALYSIS --^^^y

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,jw|Viiiii|illiii|L^^^^

1713' 719WHAW0I*ST/

PHIlADELPHiAl

,W.

BEISCH WlREIIODSESi
E»Kni«7 Bnd Weitalde ATenn.i, J«ney City, 9. 3,
JaekaoD I.e. A r«araoa St., Lone Island City, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OOC5 not
injurC' the>-
most sensitive

plants. Used for

fumigation orspiay-

'

ing^ indoors or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/
of Nil(soteenj»s- j<- j»^

5oId by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5habcuiaDipCft

Sssvcb \%m
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE VAN REVPER

PERFECT GLAZIERS' POINTS
No right! or lefts. Prloe per box of 1000, 60«.

by mail, 75o.; in loti of 6000 by •x.,S5o. per 1000

HENRY A.'dREER, 714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pl
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKIVIANSHIP.

A.DIETSGH&GO.sHEF'p'.lLVkvECHICAGO,ILL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

NEW YORK.
=1

French and American Glass.
***»

oortowSiTSroH st!'^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DON»T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, bnt write tor partlcnlars of my Tempering Apparatus.

YOU CAN BAVE MONET Br HAVING ME

BUILD AND HEAT YOUR GREENHOUSES
HENRY W. GIBBONS "*>««-'«,v^bfrty street.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLAN8 FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. _^

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I Yy/y T—r^'»*«*4044 T^i ei /» ^ d /'»
Can be prevented fay immersing the

1 lie I I^rrioU J^lSCd.SC haXU for five hours in a solution of

Ji KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% J,
This haa been conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The ToQic also IcIIIb Hnrd iShelled ^ca\e, ftlenly Bug. and other
Insect pcBtB without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakx Plant Tonic Co., = Rockford, IlL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE...

...THE Palmer WoolFilled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALMER CO., o^.^i^ iv°o'^R°T°H'^sT^°rv.
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co,, New London, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1666 EMILSTEFFEMS> 5UCC.™ N.STEFFENS.
"">STEITEIlSBROi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ACALYPHA SANDERI i
Grown in JADOO FIBRE was parfof

the collection of plants that was
awarded a GOLD MEDAL at the

Exhibition of the Shropshire Horti-

cultural Society, held at Shrewsbury,

England, August 17th and i8th, 1898.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
811 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
WholesQle Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph prninptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 383 3Stb St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 38th St., New York.

Correspondence Solicited.

COI FLOWEII EIGmilGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

vtMT th« r*zTr.

Op*B ET«rT Mornlnc Kt 4 0*«lo«k A. M* f*r
I

tb* Bale ol Out Flow«n.
Wall Space for Adrertlilng Pnrpoiei to R«nt.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETE

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Oenilgiinenta Boliolted. Taleploat 260 3Stli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIOivS A SPECJALTY.

ConBignmentfl SoUolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 1303 38th St.

All fclDdB of Roses, Tloletf and CArnatlona
a specialty

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 IV. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mertnet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.

Coneignmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

J.
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KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPiNY,

Wholesale * Cut * Flowers,
88 Wabasta Avenae>

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SUCCESSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
tiFFICE AND SALESROOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WBOLESALE FLORIST,
11S2 Pine St., St. Lonis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LIKE OF WISE DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST, LOUIS, MO.

2740 Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

FLOWERS IT WHOIESILE
Roses, and a full line.

HCADQUARTERS rOR THE SOUTH WEST.

HEADQUARTERS New"York. Vr" us

ROSES, OARNATIONS AND
ALL SEASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTINC. S'i'»'«f?l?„„

"'BUFFALorN."!"'- FloriTt'"""'

A/so Dealer {n FloHsta' Supplies A Wire Designs-

HOLTOH i aUNKEL CO.,

WIIOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main ST4. P. o. Box 1U3.

THE r!TTSBU&& FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Wholesale Cut Flowers
and Florists' Supplies...

444 SIXTH AVE., PITTSBURG, PA.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
"We command a good market.

mWORK

IMPORTMS

6UL86

BOX ^^«

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . 500.000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading vaiieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Cut strings, to feet long,
50 ctB. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

•yvT. U- EriX^IOTT, - Bj?±g:l3,-fc033L., JH/LslSS.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIGNHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

.^.Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" e^tra

No. I

" Culls & ordiriars
Bi Dnett, Cusin
Bride
Bridesmaid
Jacqueminot
K. A. Victoria
La France
Mermet
Mme. 'lestout
Meteor
Mrs. P. Morgan
Niphetos, H oste
Papa Oontier
Perle
Souv.de Wootton
Uirich Brunner
Watteville

Adiantums
Asparagus
Asters
«-. All colors, inf'r ^radeeS ( White....S Standard ) Pink— Varieties) Red
H- ( Tel.&Var^ .Fanct— r White....

S ("The hlebest J E'^''S eiades of iije?-";"-
"5 Mandardvar) { Tel.&Var.
** Novelties
CALI.AS
Cattleyas
CHRTSANTHEMnHS
Daisies, per bunch
Gladiolus
Lilies
Lily or thb Valley

" '• (Frame)
MiGNONETTB
P.«ONIA8
Pansies
Smilai
SwBET Peas, 100 bunches.
Tuberoses
Violets

Chicago
Oct. 4, 189!-

M.CIO to
10. OU to
.... to
5.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.110 to
t.OO to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

iO.OO to
.... to
.40 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.60 to
1.5D to
1.60 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

(0.00 to
15.00 to

.25 to
.... to
... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.25 to

8.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.60 to

25.01
16.01

8.01

3.

a

3.00

4.00
6.01

B.W

.7f

40.01

'!6i

i.a
1.01

1.0(

1.50
S.fO
2.00
2.0(1

3.0(

60.00
20.0(

.30
2.00

i'.bi

.30

10.0(1

6.00
.7f

St. Louis

Oct. 4. 189^

to
16.00 to I

.... to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to
.60 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.85 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.25 to

4.01

4.0(

4.01

3.01

3.0

1.0(1

.V
1.2.1

1.26
1.26
1.2f
2.0(

2.0(
2.0(1

2.0(

i.»

16. 0(

5.0(

.36

Cincinnati

Oct. 4, 189^

.... to

.... to
to

.... to

.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to 3
.... to .

.... to .,

.... to .

1.00 to 1

to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to 1,

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to .,

16.00 to 20,

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to ..

.... to 4.

.... to .,

.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to ..

.... to ..

2.00 to 3.

. to ..

.85 to .

4.00

Milwaulcee
Oct. 3, 189(-

15.ro

10.00

4.00

2.00
2.00

3.00

3.00

to 20.01

to 15.

U

to ....

to 6.01

to ....

to 3.01

to 3.00
to ....

to 6.01

to ....

to ....

to ....

to 5.0(1

to ....

to ....

to ...

to 3,0(

to ....

to ....

to . . .

,

to .76

to 60.00
to ....

4.00

10.00

to l.O:

to 1.0('

to 1.0(

to ....

to ....

to 10.01

to
to 20.0(

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ....

to ...

to ....

to ...

to ....

to 12.51

to ....

to ....

to ....

Toronto
Sept. 27, 189B

10.00 to 25.(0
.... to ....

....to ....

....to ....

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
l.ro to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.75 to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

.... to
1.00 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
... to

.... to ...

.... to 26.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

1.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.25 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

4.00
6.1U
6.00

6. to
4. 01.1

B.OO
4.0U
s.oo

3'. do
3.00

1.00

2.00
1.(0

1.00

4.00
5.00

.75

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns,
Prices are (or quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are ^ven only after very careful Inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their acouracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

GEO. H. BENEDICT,
Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers,

ROSES, CARNATIONS.VIOLETS.
Special low prices for regular supplies,

YOnXVILLE OREENHOQSE, Yorkville, N. Y.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C

Mention the Florlsta'

HARDY GUT FERNS
First quality, fancy or

danKer, 75c. per 1000. Cash
with order. SphaBnum
nioss, 50c. per bbl. Boa-
<iuetGreeDt 5c.perlb. All

orders by mail or dispatch
promptly attended to.

THOS. COLLINS,
HiNSDALC. Mass.

Exchange when writing.

figLJlI lEBVES

Mention the Florists" Exchajige when writing.

Orders should be

placed NOW for

Ketsey's Southern

BRILLIANT GREEN and BRONZE.
Green are ready. Bronze about last of Octo-

ber. Information free. Of leading wholefalere
or the introducer.

KARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 TremoDt Bldir.

Prop. HinnLANDsNuESEKY, North Carolina.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

WILD SMILAX
JOHN S. DAW, Gravella, Ala..

Dealer in all kinds of Decorative Evergreens.

Orders for any kind of Evergreens received hy tele-

graph or letter and filled promptly on short notice.

Telegraph Station, Owassa, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Largest Credit.

Have had exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receiyes the largest credit.

J. E. FELTH0U8EN. N.T.

BIGBARGAINS
//V FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclnnirn <*iKntit('iiiii, 2W In. 5^.00, 3 in. fS.OO
per 100; C;iiiiieHe i'rimroNC. 2Mi In. $3.00. 3 In. 14.00
per KKi; Ctncrnriii. lieet sinilu.3 In. J2.00. 3 In. $4.00
per 101.1; r.iioted ( uttlnKB of <*ernniiitn8, best bed-
ding varletk's, flM.iK) per lUW. (-1.25 per 100. Place
orders now and be sure of stoek.

GHO. M. EMIUAPiS, Nei^-ton, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREATEST BARGAIN
IN PLANTS. Because all stock
olfered is in Al condition. . . ,

ROSES—'Maids and Brides 4 Inch pots, t7.50 per lOO.
Meteor, 'Maids. Brides, Ferles, NIphetos,3Inch potB„
JS.OCi per 1(JU.

carnations—Fleld-Krown. ready now. Daybreak,
Scott, McGowan. Jubilee, Rose Queeo, Helen Keller.
»5.50 per 100; *5O.00 per 1000.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise, field-grown, ready now, $5.00
per 100 ; WO.OO per 1000.

RUBBER PLAHTS-Flcus Elastica, 5 Inch pots, t5.0»
per doz.

BEGONIA REX—4 inch pots, 120.00 per 100.

WM. F. KASTING, 49S Washington St., Buffalo. N. Y
Mention the Florist."' Exchange when writing.

10,000 CHINESE PRIMULA, P..ri(i<>

strong, 2]^ inch $2.00

2,000 LIZZIE McGOWAN CARNA-
TIONS, lield-grown, 1st size

only 3.0O

1,000 HELEN KELLER CARNA-
TIONS, field-grown, '211 size

only 2.0O

44,000 GERANIUIVIS, looled cut-
tings .... per 1,000, S15.00 2.00

5,000 FLOWERING BEGONIAS, 2%
inch per 1,000, $15.00 2.0a

New Fall 1,1st 9iow Ready.
Two Ke^v Seedlings.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO., Morris, IIL
Mention the T^orlsts' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
In 4 colore, will sell, 3 in,, $8.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$15.00 per 100 ; 6 in., some in bloom, $5.00 per doz.
BEGONIAS- PerlOO
Rei, lOvars., 3 and 4 in $5.C0to$8.00
Flowering, 20 vdrs., 3 in., fine 3.00
Hunnewell 8.00

Rubra and Haajreana 5.00

PRIMULA OBCOMICA—31n 4.00

HEUIOTROPK—
5 vars., 3 in., tine, hnshy 4.00

GERANIUMS, 20 vars., 2 in. pots, str. 2.00

S'WAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA
ACBA-O in 6.00

GENISTA-3 in., 2 feet high 5.rO
" 4 in., very fine 10.00

I500 SMILAX LEFT.verystrontr.
2 iu., to close out quick 7»

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHAT YOU NEED
1000 CARNATIONS, strong fleld-grown. For

Nivea, Mme. Albert ini, McOowan, IW
etc $4.00

PRIMROSES, bestftrain 2H in. pots 3.00
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS... " 6.(0

SPRENGBRI.. " 6.00
IMPATIENS StTLTANI " 3.00
BEGONIA REX " 4.00
MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE,

2Hln. pots 2.C0
MT. OFSNOWGERANiaMS,2)4in. pots 4.00
VINCAS.2H and 3>^ inch pots $2.00 4.C0
FORGET-ME-NOT, 21/3 in. pots 3.00

Rooted Cuttings and other Stock. Write us
what you need and get prices.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE S UNDERBILL, Watertown, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIGAR PLANXS, from 2 inch pots,
$1.C0 per 100.

GREVILLEA ROBCSTA, 8 in. high,
$4.00 per 10(1.

RITDBECKIA, "Golden Glow," 3^2 in.

pots, $4.00 per IdO.

ACHILLEA, "The Pearl," 3H pots, $4.00
per lOU.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA, 3%
in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX, assorted, 3iiia. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

AGERAXUM Monstrosum, Cope's Pet,
from 2 in. pots, 50 cts. per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

ulAUXCn ^'"' Rooted Cnttines, An-
WAn I LU tliemis Coronaria.

EDWARO 0. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been
made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have
plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

te for Circulars

r Estimates.

BOILERS
^K^W STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^^^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

O^ER SO VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INIEmiTIONtL HEITEII GO. 'AT^:
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New York.
\
86 E. Lake Street, Chicago, til.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

%
On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE ; .

THE HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Yi

!.___.,, ') BOSTON, M Oliver Street.

nnLn^^ . ) NEW YOKK, 39 Cortlandt Street.unices.
J PHILADELPHIA, 1019 B.etz Building.

Mention Paper. '

Mention this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free,

E. HIPPARD. Youngstown. Ohio.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable anii Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
^S-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-ges^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

497 W. BltOAOWAY,
Bt. Houston &BleeckerSt3. L HARRIS & SON, 185 II R O A I> W A T,

Corner of Cedar St.

NEW YORK.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

The present week is opening up
with somewhat of a reduced cut from
last week, which was very heavy for this
time of year, stock, except very prime,
being sold at a ruinously low rate.
There was one day when Kennicott's re-
ceived at least 20,000 carnations, a
large portion of which, after the early
morning sales, went to fakirs at prices
way below lowest market quotations.
There is every indication that carna-

tions are going to be prime this year, the
fancies already coming better and better;
some Argyle selling at fl.50, other
fancies at from fl.50 to $2; Bradt
and fancy yellows ^2 to f3. Hoses
abundant for all demands, except
Beauty, and these have suffered some in
color from the heat of last week. Meteor
and Kaiserin, if of extra quality, up to
f4. Bridesmaid as yet hardl.v up to this
as quality is stilllacking; common stock
50c. to f 2. Gladioli seem about over,
same with auratum lily. Asters also
nearly over, but chrysanthemums will
soon take their place and this market
will have lots of them.
Dahlias are very plentiful and this is

just the weather they like (plenty of
moisture)

;
2 some good colors showing

up fetch $1 to.l$2 per 100. Chrsyanthe-
mums may now be said to be in. One
grower cut 600 Fitzwygram and Mont-
mort; price from .fl to $2 for best. Ee-
tail windowsarealready being decorated
with them.
Walter Kreitling had two dining and

two buffet cars to decorate for the Board
of Trade delegation, Chicago Day, at
Omaha. Mr. Kreitling accompanied the
delegation to see that everything was
done in style. More florists had other
delegations, as every railroad had its

quota of clubs and associations going.

Beaaty Growers to Combine.

^An'^effort is being made by .the
large growers of American Beauty to
agree on a system of grading, by divid-
ing stock into extra long stem, stems 2i
in., 20 in., 15 in., 10 in. and 6 inches or
shorts, the idea being not so much to
agree on a set price as establish uni-
formity, the present system of grading
into long, mediums, etc., being altogether
too indefinite.

i

Burt Eddy'stFnneraL

The last sad rites over the remains
of the late Burt Eddy were held on Sat-
urday, October 1, from his home, 6313
Sangamon street, this city. There was
a large attendance of his friends, as
'• none knew him but to love him," and
many beautiful floral emblems were sent
as tokens of that appreciation, including
a magnificent wreath from Vaughan's
New York seed store employes, a cres-
cent, wreath from the Chicago store,
and a cross and crescent from Vaughan,
McKellar & Winterson. Elbert H.
Eddy, known of all as Burt Eddy, was
born flfty-four years ago in Cheshire,
Conn. His early days were spent in his
home town as a school teacher. He en-
listed in the 2d Iowa, and served
throughout the^ rebellion, being taken
prisoner twice, and so knew what tlie

rigors of prison life were in Anderson-
ville and Libby. When the war was
over, he came to Chicago where he met
and married Maria Smith Currier, wlio
survives him. One son, Elbert B.,
now special agent in Chicago for the
United States Express Co. is the fruit of
their union.
For a number of years he was engaged

in growing fanc.v vegetables and vegeta-
ble plants tor the trade at Wheeling, Ind.
This gave him a widespread shipping
business, and a reputation that easily
fitted him, with his genial personality,
for traveling salesman in the East and
South for J. C. Vaughan's seed store, a
calling he had for many years followed.

Death of J. H. Samuels.

John M. Samuels, Chief of Horti-
culture at the World's Fair, died at his
old home in Clinton, K.v., September 29.
The chiefs of departments, his colleagues
in Chicago, have adopted an expression
of their regrets and their appreciation of
his character and services. Ess.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
31 agio Iron Smootii On Joints iBunequaled
for making cast Iron pipe or boiler Joints.
Joints can be caulked with ease and made tight.
It Is always ready for use ; age does not Impair It.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFC. CO.,
551 Communipaw Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

I Vkeklani) T0MPKIN8, B, S., Chemist and Manager.

I

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

usiness Paper

. usiness Men:

^'''Florists' Exchange

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
4 Besbrosses Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roller bearing, self-oillnff deTlae,
automatic stop, solid llok chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENOB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City MachinB Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A materia] has been discoTered for, glazing
which after thbrough test has been proven far superior
to putty, It Is called

7V^K ST I CK

.

Mastlca la easier to apply and when once put on It
stays. It Is not affectetfby eTttrelnes of weather, and la
thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
tbrougliout the couatry.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
Mastica Glazing niacliines.

J=. O. F^IBROE OO..
Sole Manufacturers,

170 FULTQN STREET, - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GET ^

OUR

FIGURES

Cr GREENHOUSES

L Conservatories

'^ Graperies

t^ Hotbeds

BOYIHEBLIIiiliS^?
y ESTIMATES FREELY GIVEN. B^^F ''*^^*

M. cowEN's son;S$!w 392 & 394 WEST BROADWAY <SM M^
I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders, Steam and Hot Water Heating

Engineers.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Qreenhouses, Conservatories, etc. erected

complete with our patent Iron construction ; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

Largest Builders of Greenhouse structures. Plans and construction embrace
latest Improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Fair
Send four cents postage to New Yorit office for latest catalogue
Send five cents postage for Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue.

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING B' v«'»v UNO 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTBED, GnEEiOUSEMdVENTIUTOR
Gulf Cypress Bars» Htc.

MANUFACTURED BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?S?E'!Vo6'r."3lh'srii'?:
SDSH

WHITE LEAD* PUTTY, Etc., at Wholesale. EstiDiates Cheerfully Furnished.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

33i PER GEHT. SHVED!

Myers improved Sectional Hot Water Boiier

You save one-third your fuel.

HOW IS THAT?
Send for book B-7 and you will find out.

1514-1 520 S. Ninth St. ##?-™..-^'^-

PHILADELPHIA, PA. *
(Established 1849.)

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writing.

HiyERS I CO.,

•TH

HOf SI FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wriiintr

SOMETHING N EWl!! ^

The Scollay DUN DEE Hot I

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogne.

JOHN 7^. SCOLLHY.
7-4 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. V.

AND

231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY.

iStntUm the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SEEEPODSE BEiiTIIII} illlD VE|ITiL|ITI|l6,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raisings Apparatns.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron 'Work ihip-

.] ped ready for erection.

iron Frame Benche8 with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Til«"

cr Slate Tops.

SEI«D 4C. POSXAGE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Agricultural Drain Tile
made by JOHN H. JACKSO*«*
ALBANY, N.Y., arethevKBY
BEST that long experience, thor-

1=^ ough equipment and superior clay \vill tiroduce. Tile drained land ia

r~. ^^ I I
. , -- -»- 1 I ,— \t lit* earliest, easiest worked and most productive. Make alyo Sewer Pipe,nUU NJJ _J iJ-t.^' lii"">^yTopa, Red and Kiie Biicli, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,

" " " "
^^v(^'einenti Plaster, LUne, etc. Write for what youwant. 98 Third Ave>

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mwmm STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILEIIS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
-WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST. RiCHIViOND STOVE CO., Norwicli, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The above shows the main portion of

THE ORMSBY SYSTEM
LOOK IT OVER THOROUGHLY

mHIS system consists of a

1 5-8 in. solid steel rod, sup-

ported in suitable hangers

adapted to different styles of

houses. The upright lifting

bar or rack attaches to the ven-

tilators and intersects with the

cog wheel in which it travels

when raising and lowering the

ventilators. On the left side,

and passing over the back o:

rack, is the Guide, used to pre

vent the teeth of the rack from

separating from those of the

cog wheel.

This is held in position by

the collar at the left. It is so

constructed that it cannot bind

on the rack nor separate from

its position.

The SPRING is the ALL-mPORTANT
in the Ormsby System ; it is made of the

very best grade ofSTEEL. Without this

the system would not be worthy your

consideration.

The set of beveled gears, and
Its connections, used simply
to operate the horizontal rod
that the ventilators are at-

tached to : also its lock and
latch, used as additional
security to locliinK the venti-

lators at any required point.

E. A. ORMSBY, - Melrose, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LARGEST 5T0CK IN THE COUNTRY.

All gOQda up-to-date aad of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our
new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

If. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARRYA.BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

COEEESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BUNYARD'S FLORISTS' CABINET, Circular and Price
im application

I05-J07 HUDSON ST., N. Y. City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.

SMILAX PLANTS
Field-crown, strong and stociiy, Sil..30 per 100;

"«14.00 per 1000. From 2}^ ia. pots, once cut back,
^1*00 P^r ^^- Cash with Order.

J. H, DANN & SON, - Westfield, N. Y,

Merrtion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMILAX 9J0 extra stroDg 3 inch,
ready to run soon as

iplanted, several times beaded tack. $2.00 a
aOO, or the lot 900 for $ .6.C( 0.

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlni?.

mum PLUMosus
3 Inch, extra heavy, S7.00 per 100.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLiUS,
2 In., S3.00 per 100; -1 in , S4.00 per 100.

J. F. HORN. - Rittersviile, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ISPARilGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
m inch pots, n.oo per 100.

Per 100

'EOSES, BRtDsand Bridesmaid, 3!^ Inch pota... $5.0

-CYPERUS ALTEKNIFOLIDS, 2!^ Inch pots 2.50

«BEVILLEA ROBUSTA. 2)4 inch pots 2.50

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.

Irfpntlnn thp Florists' Exchange when writing,

SMIIiAX
Extra strong, 2 inch, $8.00 per lOOO; 3000

for $25.00.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

BETSCHER BROS., Caral Dover, 0.

"Menitlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'Strong. Tmshy, well-grown plants from 2?4 in, pots,
Teady for 3)^. In. sblft, $4.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

SATISFACTION GUARANTKKD.

ft. B. DAVIS &, SON, Purcellville, Va.
(NEAR WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

':Kana, 2^ inch, per 100, $1.60 ; per lOOO, $16.00.

'Viuca Varlegrata, per 100, $1.60.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

strong. Healthy Plants, 3 inch

ipots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
iper 1000

ASAL. BROWN. - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

Meittlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Another Clearing Out.

Omit further violet ad as stock is sold, thanks to
'"Advertising in Florists' Exchange.

September. 1898. aR07E P. BAW80N

specialty:

Floral Metal

Designs ^.^ lies.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ^ ^
Cycas Leaves,

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves. ***
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

A. HERRMANN
404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GROW THIS BABY primrose i

» ^Of

MONEY FOR YOUR COAL BILL?

PRIMULA 'FORBERI Is but little known ; our very accu-
rate cut shows bow freely it bears its long stemmed flowers ^
of a delicate rose, so valuable for fine floral work. Phlla- ^
delphla's most fastidious floral artist pays ¥2.00 per lOO

stems and one plant will produce hundreds of them.
Blooms In 2 inch pots, grows freely in cold frames and
under benches, fine for bedding, nearly hardy.

3*.2plantsby mail, $1.*^5; 100 by express* 98.

BEATS BOSTON FERN I M

ASPIDIUM PROUFERUM WOLASTON i
THIS grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more
-*- valuable for cutting tban the Boston Fern.
The fronds are a dark velvety green and last li

days In water, and bring $1 a dozen. Plant nearly
hardy, grows finely in cold house, excellent room

' nt.plant.

12 plants by mail for Sl.-'SO; 100 by express, SlO.OO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
34 by mail, 81 .50 ; 100, 'i inch, S3.00 by express. ^

iA. BLANC & CO., - Philadelphia.;»»»»»»»*<
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilillllliillllllllllllllllllllliuillllllllllillllllill iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu;

Illustrations

reference.

...KOR CATALOOUE MAKERS.

^E HAVE during the dull Summer months aeeorted the

majority of the numerous illuetratiouB in ourposBesBion,

and placed eame in book form, arranged tor instant

There are four books in the set, viz

:

No. 1-

No. 2-

No. 3-

No. •!•

-PLANTS A' j^" OVVERS

-VEGK'""

-P^' C}*'toO>* -A"S AND OTHEK DECOKATIVE PLANTS

^\<l> CARNATIONS

Mi

The set complete c^:.taining over 1200 illustrations. Other illustrations,

such as Chrysanthemums, Orchids, Landscape views, etc., still remain to

be printed. These illuetrations are not intended tor sale, but are freely

placed at the disposal of Catalogue Makers who may desire to use them in

catalogues to be printed by this firm. Estimates promptly and cheerfully

given.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. AND PUB. CO.

Nos. 2 to 8 Duane Street, New York.

Ltd.

miiiiniiiiiniiiininiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiimmiiiimmimiiimmimimmim

Princess of Wales $5.00 per lOO.

Ualifurnia and Single White ' 4.00 **

BOC FARDIAS, single red, white
and pink, from 4^ in. pots 8.00 *'

CLBIHATIS PANICULATA—
3in.pote,J6.lO per 10J;4in. pots, 10.00 "

G. EISELE, fV.V.olll^ Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Field-grown clumps, Campbell, California,
clean, bealtby stock, $3.00 a 100.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM
Strong, 3 Inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

E. J. CLOUD, I- B 32, AVONDALE, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Marie Louise, fleld-grown.
strong and absolutely healthy,
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per KJOO.
•• Seconds" (Inferior only la
size), dalf above price

SHJi I I A 'V ^ iD(^b, floe, once cut back.
IVI I L.AA $1.00 per 100 : $8.00 per 1000.

Cash with order, please. Sample, by mail, 10 cts.

R. KILBOURN, Clinton, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

800 flrat^ciaBS-plaDie, $5.C0 per 100;
50J smaller size, $3.01) per 100. . .

503 SMII^AX, 3 Id., $2.50 per 100.

GEO. DARSLEY, Jersey City, N. J.

Cor. JACKSON akd CLAREMONT AYES.
Men 1 1on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GlliERlRllS. -:- CINERIIIIS.
We have a superior strain of this beautiful plant,

flowers extremely large and of surpassing color, 2}^
inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN J^|?o^?c?7tS?,is

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STFEETS. UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
6000, 2^ In. pots, strong, mixed colors, $2.00 per 1()0.

PANSY PLANTS 25,000, $3.50 per looo.

FERNS For dishes, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUNNIN6HAM, Delaware. 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttincs
GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. La Favorite, Double Grant

mid mixed, from single and double, $1.25 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

BOSTON IVT—S^ In., placed under beneb and potted
: In Spring will make grand plants, $3.50 per 100.

COLEtiS, Red Verscbaffeltll and Golden Bedder.
ALTEKNANTHEKA. red and yellnw.

I

Rooted cuttings In tbis stock our specialty.

F. o. B. PniLADKI,Pnt.\.

INSALl i LE&OBETTER, Moorestown, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

i Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlng._

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefuluesfl of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.
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Special
Offer FO T

We wish to call particular attention to our exceedingly fine and large stock of

...ARAUCARIAS...
We can offer a Bargain In these for Immediate Shipment.

We have a large stock, and are offering the plants at unusually low prices. Can furnish

fiame as follows:

Fine plants in 4 Inch pots, 10 to 12 In. high $0 75 each

S " 16 " 18 " 1 OJ

" 6 " 20 " 22 " 1 5'J

We have also, a particularly fine stock of large specimen plants ot ARAITCARI.4.
GL,AITCA in 7 in. pots, vt-ry fine specimens, with large, broad trnnds—unusually hue— .14 to

80 in. high, at only $300 each. These plants are a bartcalu.
W<)hive,dl9o,attne8tookorthsnewerAllAUC.*.IlIAEXCEtS.».COIWI»ACTA'

the llnest of all the Araucarias. Can offer yuu Hue plants in 6 in, pots, about 1j in. high, «>

tS.OOeach; or extra large specimens, 2 to 21^ feet high, $3 i.OU to 11.00 each. „ . „
If you want a stock of Araucarias, this is the time to buy them, as the above offer is ei-

ceptioiially good value. We can give much better value now than we will be able to later ou

when plants require eipenslve packing.

We desire to call particular attention to our large stock of Palms and Decorative Plants'

especially to our fine stocks of

Ltm, Lit&oiai, Mim IMi Cjcis Kerohia, SostoQ Fors, limM Ficus, etc,

We are offering a special inducement for October and early November Rhipment, before

plants require expensive packing. If you haven.u, received our speoiil low off .r for immediate

shipment, write us for it •'."YOU can save money toy baying early.

We -wHl Klve a
special discount

Araucarias, accompanied

piiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifi>iiMimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiin iiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiimmnimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimu

IS ft SPECiai OFFER FOR THIS WEEK
of 1 per cent, on all orders received for

f^e':rocr^.n"pi"earrn"very THIS IS SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK OHLY.
respect or money refunded. -_ >,^-^-^~~_—-- ~-- .-'w -w— -~-

We are crowded for room, and are desirous of moving as much stock as we can as quickly

as possible and it is only on this account that we can afford to make this special discount tor

cash with order.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULB BARGAINS.

GLEARY & GO.
Horticultural

f

^ Auctioneers, |

ANNOUNCE

A Grand Auction Sale
OF

PALMS
ETC. FROM THE LEADING

PHILADELPHIA GROWERS

WM. K. H4RR1S. ROBERT CRAIG & SON. JOHK BURTON.

ON

I
Tuesday, November 1st, 1898, at 11 a.m.

|

AT THEIR SALESROOMS

60 VESEY ST., N. Y. CITY.
This will be the last sale of these celebrated growers this season, and

= offers a rare opportunity to secure well grown ornamental plants of the

i very highest character.

Dealers will make special note ot the day and date.

A special catalogue is in preparation and will be mailed to all applicants.

I CLEARY & CO., 60 Vesey Street, N. Y. I

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i'"i'ihiih''i'i'iihii'i''i»'i''iii'''i»'iiii''ii"i»iiiiimmmii""ii'mfl

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

French Bulbs .

Clearance . . .

Dutch Bulbs . .

wCaPCc • • • •

Japan Stock . .

Longiflorums . .

Very Scarce . .

California Stock

Fresh Crop . .

'98 Seeds . .

Belgian . . .

Stock. . . .

1000
$18 60

8 60
7 on
10 00
30 00
7 60

15 00

16 00
,

6 00
6 BO
4 75

CLEARANCE FORCING STOCK.
^^^

Roman Hyacinths, 13 to 15. extra f^rada $3 10

Paper White Narcissus Grandiflora. large bulbs 90

Double Roman Narcissus, earliest forcer 85

Grand Sollel d'Or, goldeD-yellow 1 25

Lilium Candidam, large bulbs 3 60

Mixed Narcissus, single and double 85

Dutch Roman Hyacinths, mixed 1 65

Dutch Hyacinths* Ist Size of best named sorts,

to color, single and double 4 00

Ton Sion, double nostd 1 75

Tulips, finest mixture, single, separate colors 60
•' " double, " " 65

*' superfine mixture 55

Lilium Longiflorum, 7 to 9, doz., 75 ct8 5 50

liiUum Anratum, Speciosnm Rnbram. Speoio-
sum AlbacDt due end of muotb.

Chinese Narclisus, or Sacred liilies, orifriD^
basket, 80 bulbs, $1.50 4 75

Sweet Peas, all leading sorts per lb., 35 cts. to 50 ots.

SEND FOR LIST.
Freesia Seed $1.00 per lb.

SmUax Seed $2.50 per lb.

All other Seeda—Aster, Cauna, Oentaarea, Cosmos, Bfina
I^obata, etc.

Calla Ethiopioa, sound center shoots, 3 to 4 inches tn 100
circumference $3 00

4 to 6 inches in circumference 4 00

4 to 6 " " 6 00

BON TON « BON TON
The Grand New Scarlet Carnation

Strong Healthy Grower

Bright Taking Color

Rich Clove Fragrance

Azkles Indloa, in leadiaK Borta, 8 to 10 incb.
10 to 18 " ."12 to 14 " .

It to 16 " .

Doz.
$i 00
6 00
6 00
8 00

100
t2i 00
35 00
43 00
55 00

^&- Orders taken now for TDBEEODS BEGONIAS and GLOXINIAS. -^S^

1

1

BEBBER &00. ""-'.'
4? Barclay Slreet, n. !.

Strong Calyx Never Bursts

Nicely Fringed Flower •

Stem Perfect in All Respects • •

First-class bloomer producing 17

to 20 ng stem flowers per plant

Needs No Stakes

A good seller and favorite everywhere. Only a few thousand extra

strong plants left at $10.00 per 100.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when wrltlns.

White Cloud $12.00 per 100 Francis Joost .... $10.00 per 100

Jno. Young 10.00 " Jubilee 8.00 "

New York 10.00 " Scott 6.00 "

C. A. Dana 8.00 " ilcQowan 6.00 "

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
ICeatlon the Florists* Exchange wh«n wrltins.



1000 The F=i-orists* Excf^wnge.

USHROOM SPAWN
We are just receiving another consignment
of Special flilltrack riushroom Spawn of
unsurpassed quality. 9 cts. per lb. ; $8.00
per 100 lbs. Special quotations on large
quantities.

CANE STAINES. 6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per 1000.

SUl.I*HUIl. 10 ibs., 45 ctB.; 25 lbs. and over, 4 cts. per lb. Special quotations
on barrel iotp.

TOBACCO DVSX. $1.75 per ICO IbP.

EINE GROVMD BONE. $4.00 per bag—200 Ibe.; $36.00 per toD.

=FA1,I. BUI.be.
TULIPS, NARCISSUS, CROCUS, CHINESE LILIES, Etc.

Write for Catalogue,

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOWEST PRICES ON BULBS FOR GASH
Send in your ivants for quotation, no price list issued.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 East 34th Street, New York.
Mention tlie Florists' Exohang-e when writing.

MIXED HANNA BULBS WO.OCO ane mixture of various colorB.Ecneletter.-veiyfewajgooi!
n ^,!i,)f",^,Jr^. ^^i^f.'P.^^k."'"' M™ •>"»«"• a' »'»<"' per MtOi »1-M P«r KO, to tlie tradeCash witli the order. Fine TOBACCO DUST. H.OO per 100 lbs.; »18.(0 per ton. ICOTirietles of Straw.
Si?5J,?/:,. "A**, l"*''^^.!?^

Carrie. Earliest and DarllGB; " Earliest" is the earliest variety in cultivatloE
Wholesale CataloRue Free. THOMPSON'S 80KS, Rio Vista, Va., Introducers.

Mention the Florists* Exclian^ when writing.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATE OF 15 JOHN STREET, AHB how established in their new BtriLDlNG,

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

.. Just ..

-FROM

Arrived

A FINE
LOT OF PBiGHBIII Wm IN

LARGE
SIZES.

FEANCE—Rom. Hyacinths, Narcissus, Freesias, &c.
HOLLAND—Hyacintlis, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus,&c
JAPAN—Lilium Longiflorum, all sizes, crop very short.

CHINA—Chinese Sacred Lilies, 120 to bale of 4 baskets.

AZALEA INDIGA Just Arrived in Fine Condition
state quantity needed and lowest prices will he cheerfully given by

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - JERSEY CITY, N.J
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHINESE SACRED LILY BULBS.
READY FOR DELIVERY .NOW.

Price, per basket (30 bulbs) . . f 1,50. Price, per mat (4 baskets. 120 bulbs), $5.40.

CHINESE SACRED LILY BOWLS.
Tokio China Lily Bowls. Handsomely decorated in curious Japanese designs

Per nest of 3 bowls, 5 in., 6 in. and 7 in. . - 75 cts each
Per nest of 3 bowls, 7% in., b% in. and 9^^ iu.

[ [ [ jl.25 each!
Glass Chinese Lily Bowls G in., |1.50 per doz. ; 7 in., |1.75 per doz.

BULBS FOR FORCING.
Lilium Harrisii. 5 to 7, extra select stock . . 44 00 per 100Roman Hyacinths. Sound, strong bulbs ' "1400 " 1000
Narcissus. Paper White Grandiflora

. g'oo " lOOO
Lilium Candidum. Best French stoel; . . s'oo • 100

New Seed.

Emily Henderson. White .

Extra Early Blanche Ferry

SWEET PEAS. Fresh Seed.
per 1^ lb., 20 cts.

;
per lb. CO cts.

.
" % " 20 " " CO

STOMPP X WHLTEfi CO., ''VXZS'''
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50 Barclay St., N. Y.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 eta. per pkt.

"SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
IgtS.OO per 100 lbs.

niuatrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, "rni^r^J^'er*
114 Chambers St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Menti'in the Fli^rlsts' Exchange when writing.

AUGUST ROLEER & SONS
Snpply, tbe trade

With choieesr Seeds, Bnlt>s and all

Florists' Supplies; many choice
novelties otferea for the Fall trade.
For lists address

^

53 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchanf?e whpn writing.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Catimates of Wants to

0. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, ""jfeT?^;!":^'-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEGIll SEED tND (VLB OFFER
100 1000

*5.00
3.50

Freesia Bulhs, ?^ to Mln. In diam 10.65
«to j^in. Indlam 45

Calla Bulbs, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 In. and over In dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00

Extra size. IW to l« In. indlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00

First size, IM to W4 in. Indlam.. TO 5.00 45.00

Secondsize, 1 to IH In. Indlam.. 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cvclainen,6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per U)0 seeds; *4.5i) per 1000 seeds.

Dracppenaludivisa. ^.00 per 10.; 20c. a 1000 seeds.
Greviliea UubuHta, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.

For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for
wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Largest Credit

Have bad exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receives the largest credit.

.T. B. FELTHOnSEN, N T.

SPIRe ANTHONY WATERERFOR FORCING.
These are pretty, bushy plants and will be

very attractive forthe holidays. SS.OOperdoz •

$12 00 per ICO.

MlKnouette, Allen's Defiance, beat for
Winter use. Per pkt., 25 cts.; per oz., $2.00. Send
your list of BULB wantsfor my cash figures.

F.L.ATKINS, - Orange, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BVJL,BS.
tl2.0O per case of 400 bulbs,

in perfect condition.

CLUaS i BODDINGTON CO.

501 & 503 WestlSlhSI.,
NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
OFFER NEW CROP PANSY

^PPQ All the Giant and Fancy Strains iwttl/ that are to be had, either in this '

I

Country or Europe. Specially made up by us <

,
from all the separate colors; and is without *

I

question the finest strain of large flowering '

I
Pansies. ONLY 14 CENTS per trade packet '

I
of 500 seeds, or 8 CENTS for 5^ trade packet

I of 250 seeds; with illustrated directions how
j

I to grow big Pansies. .-_ — ... •*. ,
,

SV UIIUCC 9. rn '^^ Boston Block,
;

* li nAinCoCbUUi MINNEAPOLJS. MI^NN^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ALM
100 1000 3000

Kentia Belinoreaiin..$1.00 f6.50 flS.OO
Forsterionn.. 1.(0 6 50 15.00

A.11 kinde of Phoenix Seeds. A new
sbipmeot of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
fow weeks.

J. L, SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Genuine Danish seed

"R

only direct from

.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on application

Mr Ball Head MissSnowbal
both of Denmark.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SILVER MEDALS
HAVE BEEN AWARDED TO i

At Boston and New York Exhibitions. It i»
the finest flowering: novelty of the century'
and a perfect FLORISTS' PLANT. An ever-
blooming, decorative, and most striking
Introduction.

. . . SPIKES OP ni.OSBOM

GLOWING CRIMSON SCARLET,
20 to 2& inches long.

From January to December it can be had
In bloom, both Hmall as well ae large plants
produce eplkew in great profusion.

Fine, well-rooted plants, ready for

delivery October 20th

:

each dozen
In 214 Inch pots Sl.oy SIO.OO
Strong plants. 4 in. pntn 2.0O 16.00

Orders flllcd strictly in rotatlou.

JULIUS ROFUes. Florist, Rutherford, N. J.
Ifentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SEED TPE HEFDBT.

Points and iut'ormation from Beedsmen, and al

iDteresteci in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Kloristb' Ei-
CHANGK, p. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark, Miltord. Conn. .President: Jos.
A. BoLGiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President;
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F, Willard, Wethersfleld,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

Kansas City, Mo.—Fire occurred in

the seed warebouee of tbe Trumbull Seed
Company, October 10. all the upper
stories being completely deoiolished. It

is feared that most ot the stock is so
damaged by water as to afford little

salvage.

Kalamazoo, Micb,—Wilson & Gilson
seed store has removed from the Grange
Building into the Sweezey Building.

An Onion Farm.—Ohio has many
great onion farms, the latest addition to
the ranks being theCompton Farm, near
Toledo. It consists of over 1300 acres
of lake shore swamp. On a part cleared
and sown to onions the present year
40,000 bushels have been raised, and a
Government contract of 25,000 filled.

These onion farms are being rapidly
added to in different parts ot the State;
some individual enterprises, other syndi-
cate concerns.

—

Rural A'e n'- ForA'er.

Clover Seed.— During the seven
mouths of this year there have been ex-
ported nearly 18,000,000 pounds clover
seed or thrice as much as a year ago, and
compared with 3,500,000 pounds in

IStlG.

The Outlook,—The outlook for the
coming season has its dark and bright
sides strangely blended. That the past
year has been un improvement on pre-

vious years does not admit of a doubt.
The growers realize tbis fully, for they
have received more " fill up" orders the
past year than during any time since the
depression began to be felt. This is due
to two causes; first, to a marked in-

crease of trade, particularly in the West,
where the farmers have been doing well

since tbe advance in the price of grain;
secondly, to the short crops in certain
lines, a condition that always causes an
advance in prices; supply and demand
always regulate piiees. It matters not
however aggressive competition may be,

the holders of stocks, when short, will

advance prices. This is notably true at
the present time.
We now hud a shortage in some varie-

ties of onion, as thecrop has failed badly
both in the East and West, and had the
crop been a good one, there would not
have been a sarplus, as the output was
light. It is withtheonion as with many
other kinds of seeds, the farmers are
tired of growing at prices that impover-
ish ; the result is a short supply and the
prices have now advanced to the high
point reached when there was money
made in growing. The few that hold
Red Globe are holding it firm at $2 per
pound, and the retailer is troubled to
know where he can get his supply at
that rate. The grower holds the key to
the situation and can get his own price,

which, in view of past losses is likely to
be as high as the market will stand.
The wise man will now provide for the
future—the crop for next year's seed is

by no means large or in good condition,
w-hich means high prices for next year.
The same with many annual crops.

Beans of all kinds are very short and the
growers are feeling the pulse ot tbe pa-
tient dealers, to know just how much
pressure they will stand. This is par-
ticularly true with the dwarf horticul-

tural variety which has a local reputa-
tion, and no other bean will satisfy.

The dwarf limas aremore widely sought,
and they are equally scarce. Inquirers
as to price get no reply, at least, no quo-
tations. Peas ot the large podded varie-

ties—such as Pride ot the Market and
others of its class are equally scarce and
prices rule high. One grower who has
never been noted tor the highest prices,

now quotes Prideof the Market at §3.50
per bushel cash.
The cabbage seed crop has been very

disappointing. It is now being cleaned
up and there is not half as much as was
confidently expected when the crops
were threshed and spread out to dry.
This is due to the tact previously stated ;

viz., when the plants were in flower
there was so much rain the pollen was
lost or destroyed, consequently no fertili-

zation. The ovaries filled but there were
no germs, and when the seed got dry
enough to mill a very large proportion
came out at the waste end. So short is

the crop that many orders cannot be
filled in full, unless It be with stock held

over.
Spinach is a very short crop. Over

supply usually comes from Europe, ex-

cepting for some special varieties, for

which there is quite a local demand, and
from present appearances they will not
be able to fill more than half theirorders,
and tor early sowing next year, home-
grown seed will have to be used, and this

can only be produced at much higher
rates than that grown in Europe. And
here let us remark the ruinously low
prices of spinach for the past few years
will not be seen again. Contract prices

in Europe have materially advanced,
and fi-om private sources we learn there
will be a still greater advance before
next year's contracts are made.
As an industry the growing of spinach

does not figure largely in this country,
our soli and climate is not particularly
adapted to it, and the heavy crops pro-
duced in Europe cannot be produced
here, excepting, perhaps, on the Pacific

coast. Neither can we compete with
Europe in prices, because of the price of

labor.
Now, what is the lesson? Evidently

there will be a general advance in the
price of seeds along all lines. Prices are
sympathetic; when one or more of the
leading varieties advance all others are
sure to follow. Over-production has
been the ruination of both dealer and
producer, the lesson learned will not
soon be forgotten. All see that no busi-
ness can be successfully carried on, unless
all interested, producers and dealers, are
amply remunerated for their labor and
capital invested. Thecontract prices tor
all kinds of seeds have impoverished the
growers ana they have become disheart-
ened, and when men lose interest in the
occupation they follow, the consumer
must be the one to suffer. That the price
ofallkindsof seeds, as well as that of agri-
cultural products will advance is to be
hoped, as the consumer is best served
when all who servehimare amply repaid
for their services.

European Notes.

While prospects for 1899 crops are a
little improved by recent showers, the
reports from every district of importance
show how widespread and extensive is

the destruction caused by the heat and
drought ot the present Autumn. The
mischief is greater perhaps in the west of
France and the east of England, but in

Germany also the heat which has added
an unusual vitality to aster seed (that
is, if we do not get an Autumnal deluge),
has prematurely hardened the cabbage
and savoy plants and prevents the free

flow of sap so essential to their perfect
development.
The aphis and caterpillars have also

done their worst and the fields present a
very sorry spectacle.
Threshing operations are at a stand-

still for a few days, as growers do not
care to risk the loss of the miserable
crops that have cost them so dearly by
exposure to the changes we now enjoy.

European Seeds.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
James C. Mdrray, Peoria, 111.—Pamphlet

addressed to retail cuBtomers.

Samuel C. Moon, Morrisville, Pa.—Whole-
sale Trade List oi Nursery Stock.

R. WiBOLTT, Nakskor, Denmark.—Price List
of Cauliflower and Cabbage plante.

Albert FocHS, Chicago, 111.—Price List of
Decorative Plants and Cut Flowers.

Sluis & Groot, Enkhuiken. Holland.—Price
List of new Forcing Hidish Triumph,

MiLFORD A. Rdssell. Hicrhlands, N. C.

—

Catalogue of Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Etc.

Jas. Vick's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.—Aut-
umn Catalogue of Bulbs, Seeds and Plants.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass.—Price
List of Galax Leaves and Leucothoe Sprays.

Peter Henderson & Co.. New York

—

Catalogue of Auturam Bulbs, Seeds, Plants,
etc.

The Lovett Company, Little Silver, N. J.—
Illustrated Catalogue of Bulbs, Trees and
Plants.

Standard Fertilizer Company, Philadel-
phia.—Circular regardlug ,'• Native Guanos-
desiccated night soil.

LOW PRICES
HTDBANaEA OTAKSA, field-grown, strong $10 00 per 100.

Per 100

SILVER MAPLES $10 00 to $35 OU

SHRUBS— Largeassonment... 4 00 to 6 00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET— Per 1000

lyear, 12tol8inchea $8 60

2 " 2to3feet 20 00

3 " 3to4 •• heavy 40 00

DOUBLE ALTH.EA— Per 100

3 ft., strong $5 00

HYPERICUM AUREUM—Strong 5 OU

MOSERIAN DM -Strong 6 00

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS-
Strong plants ° IW

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHir-
Ist size, extra, fleld-grown o 00

Per 100

HONEYSUCKLE-* $3.00, $4.00 and $6 00
VIROINIA CREEPER 5 00
MATRIMONY VINE-Strong 7 00

ROSES—
Yellow, Pink, White Hamblers, fleld-

grown ^ 6 00
Hybrid Perpetual, own roots 8 00
White Moss, 3 feet, " 10 00

EULALIA GRACILLIMA and JAPON-
ICA 400

" ZEBRINAandVARlEGATA BOO
ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA 13 00

PHLOX—Field-grown, choice 6 00

List-Send, for S-ULiriJl-iis

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNA CLUMPS-CHEAP.
We are Headquarters for

PINK CANNAS. .

uini FT ni iiune luxonne, ss.oo. admiral avellon, $4.00. I naan Rnrrv Tin<:
VIOLET CLUMPSi kussian. 3.00. California, - - 3.oo. LOgan DBrry I ipi.

THIE 003Sr.A.RX> &; JOITEIS CO., "WE«T GrKQ-V-E, E».A..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.
Trade CataloBiie

Free.

T. R. Watson, Plymouth, Mass.—Price
List of Hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,

Evergreens, Hoses, Bulbs, etc.

Association Flora, Boskoop, Holland,
represented by P. Ouwerkerk, 1123 Summit
avenue, Jersey City.—Nursery Trade List,

Roses, Clematis, Shrubs, Azaleas, Bto.

X CYCLAMEN X
C3H<3-.A.Iiara?E3XTM

New crop seed In beat mixture. The Qncst strain of

eiant flowering varieties grown. Be sure to sow. Per
trade pkt.. 200 seeds, f1.00 ; half pkt., 50 cts.

JOHN F. RUPP, - Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

WHITE CALLA LILIES
Sound bulbs. 4-5 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

•• 5-6 •' 4.00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, H Inch, per
100, i5 cts.; % inch, per 100, 35 cts.

LILIUH LONtSIFLORDM, 5-7 inch, fine bulbs,

per lOO, $2.1X1.

2^* PKND FOB ODR BULB LiST.

H. G. FAUST & CO., JU^r^x'!; PHILi., Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

; BULBS...
H Price List Isaued Weekly.

S AMERICAN BULB COMPANY,
S Nurseries and Office. SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A VERY SPECIAL TRADE OFFER OF

Irish=Grown Daffodils.
The cream of the marketable varieties, extra large

selected flowering bulbs, healthy and true to name.
Per 1000 PerlOO

SIK WATKW ,80fi- "S-
EMPEROK 100s. 12a.

EMPRESS 808. 118.

BARRI CONSPICUDS TO8. 108.

LEEDSI, MRS. LANGTRT 80e. lis.

HENRY IRVING JOs. 10b.

GOLDEN SPUR 'Js- .Ws.

QUEENOFSPAIN TO8. 10b.

UORSFIELDII «ls. 8B.6d.

For earllnees. Bubstance of flowers and richness of

coloring. Daffodil bulbs grown In Ireland cannot be
surpassed. Terms cash with order only. Package free.

AVUIPUT DAFFODIL
. KnlUNIf GROWER..

13 A Clanbrassll St., Dublin, Ireland.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Right Paper.

We find that your paperis the right one In which
o advertise anything we have to oflfor ; It Beeme to

reach them all. GBBENE b UNDEBHILL.
Watertown. N. Y., March 4, '98.

TENUIFOLIUM
LILT BULBS FOR SALE. Write for prices.

F. H. BURDETT. - Clifton. N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. T. GOULD, ''Vil\iJirctu''
Originator and Grower of the California Giant and

California Ruffled Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NliW HYBRIDS of superb form and colorings, with

leading seedsmen after October 20th.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UBflliE PUlin!
Cheap in Large Lots.

J.S. LINTHICUM,Wellham's,t.A.Go.,Mil.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cabbage™ LETTUCE
CABBAGE—Jersey Wakefleld, Cbas. Wakefield, Early

Summer, H. Succession and New Early.

LETTUCE—Big Boston. Boston Market, White Loaf,
Tennis Ball, Grand Rapids and Curled Simpson,

15 ctB. per 100 i
»1.00 per 1000 ; *8.50 per 10,000. If by
mall, add 10 cts. per 100.

TOMATOES— Lorlllard, pot-grown, 25 cts. per
doz. ; 12.00 per 100.

CAULIFLOWER—Snowball, 35 cts. per 100.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I have a fine Stock of

PEARS, APPLES,

CHERRIES,

PEACHES, QUINCES,
many in bearing sizes.

8,000 Norway Maples 9 to 10 ft.

3,000 " ' 10tol2ft.
4.000 St7QAR " 12tol4ft.
4,000 Elms 12 to 14 and 16 ft.

3,000 Sycamore and Ash Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft.

2,000 Cut Weeping Birch 8 to 10 ft.

3.000 Silver and Blood Leaved Maples 9 to 12 ft.

3,000 PuKPLE Leaved Beech 4 to 9 ft.

3.000 Horse Chestnut 7 to 9ft.
15,000 Evergreens, all sizes and kinds.
25,000 California Privet 2to 4ft.
•1,000 Rhododendrons and Azaleas, X strong.
10.000 Hardy Roses, strong liambiers.
5,000 Climbing Vines, X strong.

Superintendents of Parka and Cemeteries and Florists
wanting stock for customers should call on me or write.

STEPHEN CRANE, Norwlch,Conn,
PBOP. OP NOBWIOH NURSERIES.

Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.
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Palms, Ferns and House Plants....

And How to Treat Them
A new 16 page envelope size Stock Catalogue for customers'

use and reference.

Mff Handsome, exclusive in eliaracter, and up-to-date in style. It

^^ embraces many new and practical ideas and is freely illustrated.

• Nothing to equal it tor promoting Plant Trade.

Every Retailer should see it.

SAMPLE FREE ON APPLICATION.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher, Buffalo, N, Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANDANUS UTILIS
strong plants, from 2% inch pots, well-established,

$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000

PETER HEHDERSON & CO., ^" ^ %\^iil^^^°^ N. Y. CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tlie Bandsomest Decorative Plant In Cultl-vatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - l73SCembridgeStreet,CAMBRIDGE, MASS
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^V^^^^^^^^^^V

ROSE HILL NURSERIES

DRAOENA CANES
la Grand conditino of the following varieties:

Braziliensis, Baptist!, Fragrance, Gladstone!, MetalMca,

Regina.Massangeana, Sheppard!, Titsworthii,

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N.Y.

Mention tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS Areca Lutescens . .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania Borbonica

For Sizes and Prices. See Florists*

Exchange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncoie, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, in the

best varieties, out of 2 inch pots,

grown in cool, well-aired houses.

No better stock offered at double

the prices. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000 ; $50.00 per 3000.

The E. HIPPARD CO.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN SPECIALTY
So.On per ICO

; $40.00 rer ICCO to $1 00 each.

L.H. FOSTER, 45 King St.,DoJches'er, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writ 1 ng.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brocklyn, N. Y.
KEAP 8T. GREENHOUSES.

Mention the Florists' Exohancp wl writing.

EHBP FIHE STOCK
Adiantcm Pueescens, 31^ In. pota..
Asparagus P. Nanus, 2i^

Boston Ferns, 4
5

Per doz.
.... *0.50
... 1.00
.. 1.25

2.50
3.00
3.60

100.

14.00
7.00
8.00
5.00
6.00

20.00
25.00
30.00

20.00

40.00

10.00

40.00

75.00

50.00

Ceotons, fine assortment, 4 in. pota, nicely
colored 2.50

Kentia Belmoreat^a,4 In. pote, 10 to 12

In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00
Latania Bokbonica, 3 In. pots, 9 to 12

in. high. 5 leaves 1.25
Latania Boebonica, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24

in. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00
Latania Bokbonica. 6 in. pots, 24 to 30

in. high, 6 to 8 leaves
Pandanus Utilis, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 in.

high, extra strong
Phienix Reclinata. 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 in.

high, 6 to 8 leaves
RuBBEE Plants, 6 In. pots. 12 in. high
Selaginella Kmihana, from flats, extra

strong 75

tve are Headqiinrters for
COLEUS and ALTERNANTHERA.

All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. E., New York

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. Q TEENS TO., N.Y.
Ja8. O. Cia^BK, 8upt. P.O. Box 34. Wm.L. SWAN, Prop.

Mention the B^orIsts' Exchange when writing.

PALMS, &c.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

i aOSES, PPIPIS, G80T0NS,

:

...CARNATIONS.,
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS
4 inch, extra fine $5.no per 100
3 " " 3fi0

2 " '• 2.00

ROSE GERAKIVMS (Lari^e leaved)
Mooted cuttings, $1.00 per II ; $8.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEO. L MILLER, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Inch
4 Areca Lutescens, 1 in a pot..
6 " • 3 •• ..

6
'• " 3 " ..

7 " "
3 " ..

8 " "
3 " ..

10 " "
3 " ..

12 " " 3 " ..

3 Cocos "Weddeliana

5 " " 3 In a pot
4 Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana

—

5 " "

fine..

4 Latania Borbonica
8 " " 3 In a pot, ex. value.
2 Phffinix Reclinata :

18 " Ruplcola, characterized ..

5 Livistona Itotundlfolla
6 Dracaena Terminalls
3 " Sanderlana
6 Ficus Elastlca
8 Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis

t 25

50
1 00
1 25
1 50
4 00
8 00

$0 10 to 15
35 to 50

75
40

50 to 75
1 00 to 1 25

5 00 to 7 50
10 00 to 12 00

25

1 50 to 2 00
4 00
1 50

75
1 00

Kto 30
50

1 50

Mention the Florists'

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS.
At Qroatl? Beluoed Prlcsa.

Stock large and tn fine con-
dition.

Send for Wholesale lift.

Special piiref on larcreorden
Send in list of your wanti.

W.J. IIESBER,
PlattKinoiith, N ebrankftt

Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, %
Jj

P. O. Box 78, >
J College Point, Queens Borough. N. Y.

^
y —HEADQUARTKHS FOR— r
2 Ericas(Heather), also full 5
K line of Flowering Plants. ^

PalmH and Decorative Plants In quantity :
Come, see and convince yoursrlf 1 x

I offer none but cool grown stocky plants In Al
condition.

LEMUEL BALL,
WISSINOMING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florlgto* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
20 to 40 fronds, 4 to 6 feet spread,
extra floe, from bench, will fill 8

to 10 inch pots, only 60 cts. escb.
Speali quiclt if you want them.

SraiLAX, floe, 3 inch, 2 cts.

BEGONIAS, flowering, in variety, % and

2H inch, $3.60 per 100.

VIKCA VARIEGAXA, fleld-grcwn, 6o.

1,ETXUCE PLANTS, GBiND RAPirs,
best for forcing, $2 00 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

A.J.BALDWIN, Newark,Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlni.

[[n!l!!IT!inT!nTI!nTI?M Tnn !n !nn Tn!l?l!TI!TI?l!!ll!n!ITm!IT!nn?!ITIIfll!ll!lin !n TnTI?!nM Tn?!nM Tm!l!ll!lffll!IITI?!ll!ll!l?!l?!TI!ra

Hardy, stocky and perfect. An Im- s
nienee stock of all sizes up to elegant S
specimena. If you do not know the ~

auality of my stock ask someone who H
068. I can guarantee satiBfaction as =

to quality, prices and everything. z
Send for Wholesale Price List. ~

Palms, &c.
ARECA LUTESCENS
LATANIA BORBONICA
KENTIA BELHOREANA
KENTIA FORSTERIANA

COCOS WEDDELIANA
PHffiNIX RECLINATA
PH(EN1X RUPICOLA
FICUS ELASTICA

FICUS ELASTICA VAR.
PANDANUS VEITCHll
PANDANUS UTILIS

DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA
LIVISTONA ROTUNDIPOLIA

I
CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa. I

nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllliiilliiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllli r

SOCIETE HORTICOLE GANTOISE,

LARGE KENTIAS, ARECAS, Hl°mT
WRITE FOR PRICES. F. L. ATKINS, Agont, ORANGE, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing. -

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAND PICKED!
Ardisia Crenulata, 5 inch pots, two rows of berries,

10 to 15 inclies iiigli }15.00 per U.

SPECIAL—loo Phoenix Reclinata, flnc *

inch $20.00 per 100.

xoo Pboenix Reclinata, fine, 5 inch 35.00 per 100.

Cash with order from unknown correspondents.

HARRY A. BUNYARD, M^^^^^Ic^^^^^^^S^^t, 53 W. 28lh St., NEW YORK CITT.

Uentlon the Florlata' B:xcliaiiKe when writing.
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Reader, this is j-our column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your uauie
before your (ellow-craltemen and interest
many.

Seneca Falls, N. Y.—D. H. Ruthrauff baa
just completed bis carnation house. The plants
are in a tlue healthy condition, as are aUo his

chrysanibemuma.

Irvlngton, N. Y.—Messrs. Lord & Burnbam
have been awarded the contract to build
several large greenhouses for Mr. Constable,
of the firm of Arnold, Constable & Co , in
Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Red Bank, N. J.— Bridle & Latham are sub-
stituting hot water for hot air. An addition
is being built to the greenhouses to accom-
modate the new beating apparatus, with sulti-

cient additional room for a storage place fur
bulbs and a propagating room.

Cleveland, O.—A neat and tasty invitation
has been issued by Smith & Fetters, Euclid
avenue, announcing their first annual open-
ing, which occurs on Thursday and Frit'ay,
a)th and 31st Inst. Table and mantel decora-
tions will be features of their floral dis-
play.—T.

Buffalo.—Harry J. Millatt has left for the
mid-west ; Kansas City, Mo,, we understand,
is his objective point.
W. C. Stroh.of Attica, N. Y., and Gustavus

Soboenffld, of Westtield, N. Y., were visitors
on Tuesday.

—

Vidi.

Balttmcre.—Fritz Bauer, formerly with
I. H. Moss, has bought the Hantske establish-
ment, and entered the market as a grower. He
has the good wishes of the trade.
Pbilip Welsh has bought further out into

the suburbs, and expects to sell his place at
Waverly.
Mr. Binder is again convalescent.— E. A. S.

St. L.oal0.—The Kreb Floral Co., in business
about one year at retail, discontinued same
last week.
E. H. Michel has withdrawn from the St.

Louis Cut Flower Co. (wholesale), and will
devote his time in the interests of his palm
growing establishment at Old Orchard. Henry
Berning is the successor.
J. W. Kunz, the popular manager of the

Jordan Floral Co., has been quite sick with a
heavy cold. We are glad to announce he is

now better, and hope to see him around as
usual soon.—C. C S.

Texas Vmbrella Trees, all eizcs, from 3 to 7 ft,

Chinese Arbor Vitics. from 1 tu 5 ft.

Caniia BuibN, 20 varieties. Pnmuas Grass
Plumes and Eulalia Grass Plumes.

Rosea, etroDg, field-grown.

OTTO LOCKE, new BRAUNFELS, TEXAS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUOBEGKIA (Golden Glow) ror/e^r'
Coreopsis Lauceoltitu, fine clumps. |5 00 per 103;

Sweet Wllllame. nice plant b. 30 ctB.perllKI; Geranium
cuttlnBS. Mt. of Snow, double white. 50 ctB. per llO;
Bijou, illver edKe, 60 cts. per 100, SamoleB 10 cts.
Cash with order. J. DUNN, Orrsiaills, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Brandy wine,
Gandy, Lloyd.
Earliest. Sea-STRlWBERnY PUNTS

ford, Tennessee, etc., 4K2.50 per zooo.

E. C. HARGADINE, Felton, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN 1

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants.

Ei^ht large houses crowded with Winter
bloomtnif plants. We offer lOOOFicas Elastica
(Rubber plants) imported from K. J. Kuyk,
Ghent, Belgium, last Spring nowin6in, pote,
tine bushy, healthy plaats. from 3 to3 feet high,
tied up with painted sticlis, from $5.00 to $6.10
per doz. Latanla Borbouica, 6 inch pots,
very fine, $6.00 per doz. ChrysanthexnuiDH,
6 inch pots, selection of 13 varieties, in buds.
I he beat varieties, $1.50 per doz-; 5 inch pots,
$1.20 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
Steriad, tali variety, bushy, good for cut or
decoration, 6 inch pots, $2.00per doz. Callas.
6 inch pots. $1 80 per doz. Begonias, Semper-
florum Gigantea, 6 in. pots, very fine, $-3.40per
doz.; 4inch pota, $1.50 per doz.; President Car-
not, 6inch pots, $1 80 per doz.; 4 inch pots, $1.00
per doz.; Argentea Guttata, 4 inch pots, bushy
plant«, $1.20 per doz.; Vernon, 4 inch pots, 7

cts. each. Prlmala Sinensis, Rupp^sbeststrain,
6 inch pots, hloom for Christmas, $I.50perdoz ;

5 inch pots, $1.30 der doz.; 4 inch pots, large,
bustiy plants, also bloom at Christmas, $7.00 per
lUO. Cyclamen grandiSora, 5 inch pots, SI.80
per doz. Umbrella Plants, 4 inch pots, 7 cts.;

3 inch pots. 5 cts. Geraniums^ best varieties,
buds and bloom, at the rate of $5.00 per 100.

Cineraria Hybrida, best strain, 4 inch pots,
$6.00 per lOO. We have about 1000 Asters, just
coming in bloom, medium size, bushy, mostly
pink, 4 in. pots, $t.00 per 100. Periwinkle, var-
iesated, field-grown, bushy, $6.00 per 100.

Smith's Hybrids, best white Moon Vines, for
stock, 2H inch pots. 75 cts. per doz. Primula
Obconica, 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz. Best
English Cowslips, large clumps, 75 cts. per doz.
State if pota are wanted. Direct if sent by

freight or express. Cash with order please.

Mention the Florists' Exdbange when writing.

Cheap Palms.
Ten larf,'o L.\TANIAS, in 14 inch
pots, line for lawn or store
decoration. Will sell the lot

cheap or eschanKe

ClIFFE'S GREENHOUSES, Germantown, Phila,, Pa.

Mpntion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO.WITTBOLD.TH'ig^^a'o'.'
Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing'.

ADIANTUM
Don't forget we have tbe beet Adlan-

turn Cuueatuni eversent into tbe market.
Over 50,OtO ready to ship, give us a trial.

Per too 1000

Sin., unequaled in size $35 UO $?40.00
4 " extra large plants 12.01) lln.CO

3 " good size plants 8.00 75.00

26 at 1(10 rate. Terms, Cash.

tnderson 8 Ghristensen, Short Hills, N. J.

NURSERYMEN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Jerusalem Cherries.
Fine plants loaded with fruit.

Al for Holiday trade; large

plants from Held, $2.00 per dozen,

$15.00 per hundred

CLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES. Germantown, Phlla., Pa.

M>.'ntiiiii thf Fli'i-ists" Kxc-hanpe when writing.

APLES
50C Norway, 8 to 10 feet at $0.20.

SOOSunar, 8 to 10 feet at 0.18.

5tlC Silver, 10 to 13 feet at 0.10.

These are not from crowded rows, but fine
trees, with good roots, stems and tope.

W. p. BRINTON, • Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Er.change when writing.

HYDRANGEA
(Pauiculata Orandlflora.)

10 to 12 inches tS.iiO per 100 ; $30.00 per lOCO.

13 " 'a " 4.50 " 40.00

2J^" 3 feet 6.00 " 50.00

NEW SNOWBALL
(Viburnum Fllcatum.)

S to !:» Inches ?fi.00 per 100
;
$55.00 per 1000.

12 " 18 " H.OO " 75.00 '*

2 " 3 feet 12,00 •' 100.00

3 " 4 " 18.00 " 165.00

Tbia l8 Al stock. No charge for packing.

We have 20 acrce of Hahdy Siirobs, Vines,
Perennials, Small Fkuits. (.'annas. Carnations,
ViOLBTs, Etc. AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII a specialty.
Over l.ouii.iKW liOSES in stock, embraciug more tbaa a
tbousand varieties. Prices tbe lowest.
"Write us for anything you may t)e In need of. We

can save you money.

The Dingse & Gonard Go,, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I^OOK: HERE!
Field-Kron'D Carnation Plants, medium sized,

Wm. Scott; Rose Queen; Portia: McGowan, ^.00
per 100. Flora Hill, Victory, |S.Oo per 100.

Aeparaeus I'liiniotiDiis Nanus, strong, 2}4 In.

pota. 17.00 per 100; extra strong, 2 In. pots, $5.00per
100; $40.WI1000. KiiprenKeri, strong, 214 In. pots,
1.7.00 per 100.

Aiiiantuin Cunentunit strong, 3J^ In. pots, $8.00
per 100.

niaranta Massantreana, tbe finest thlngforfem-
eries. 2h'. In. pots. |;6.00 per 100.

Mine. Crozy Cannas, field-grown clumps, $10.00
per 100.

Antliericnm Varieffainni, strong, 2^ in. pote,
$2.50 per 100.

Assorted Ferns for ferneries, $3.00 per 100.

a:^-TEKMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

c. 3>.a:Eii:K:Erj & sonsi. I-Ien-tioar, Olxio
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special offer FOR
14 DAYS
...ONLY..

50,000 Rooted Cuttings of Geraniums
from 2 in pots, your selectiOD,
al; $2.00 per lOU; $15.00 per 1000;

600 at 1000 rates, but not less

than 5 plants of one variety. S. A Nutt, Harmine, White Swan, Bucliarlats,

Dr. Blanch, La France, L. Constable, La Lid, Mrs. Gladstone. Marvel, Columbia,
Gettysburg, Clifton. Mrs G. M. Gaar, A. Ricard, Beaute Poitevlne, J. D. Cabos,
Mrs. E. G. Hill, W. P. Simmons, Trie de Portie, and 20 others.

ALSO
200,000 PANSV PLAINTS Giant flowering, $3.00 per lOOO.

23,000 BEGONIAS 20 varieties, 2^ in., $2.00 per lOii; $15.00 per 1000. 3Vi in., busby, 10

varieties. $3 OD per inO; $20.00 per 1000, 20,0(0 pink, nice busby clumps, in pinls

and white, $2.00 per 100.

MORRIS, ILL.THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,
Mention the Florists' Excluingi- wiien writing.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
$1.0(1 |KT (toz. ; plants 2 to i feet, 80 varieties.

W. K. NELSON, Augusta, Ca.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

eOLDENGlTEIIOSEPLINTS
SELECTED STOCK,

3 and 4 inch pots, $25.00 per 100.

^ For Cash or EzchaDg;*.

I AMERICAN ROSE CO., ^^-tr"" %

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

Will offer for the next ? weeks 10»0O0 flne
plantB of Bride* Brideamntd* Perle. Hunset.
I^a Prance, Meteor, WoottOD* Carnot and
KnIsertDf all from 3 and 8^ Inch poti, at a great
BMCrlficeto make room.

EVERBLOOMING and POLYANTHA.
Strong, fleld-firown plants, ^.00 per 100.

Hybrid Perpetual and Hardy Cltmberi,
BtronK field-plants, all beat varieties, first Blze,
$8.00 per 100; 2d size, IG.OO per 100.

Fllld^growsCARNATIONS. ^*
stock.

John Youns; and James Dean* 110.00 per ICO.

Mayor Plngree. Jubilee, 1st size. (10.00 per
100; 2d size. f8.00 per 100.

Bouton d'Or, Morello, Jahn*B Scarlett
Bridesmaid. Albertlnl^ Meteor, C. A.
Dana^ 1st size. |6 01 per lOO. t50.C0 per 1000;
2d size, $4.00 per 100. $36.00 per 1000.

Harrison's White, Alaska, Wm. Scott,
Lizzie McGowan, Tbos. Cart ledge,
Portia, 1st Bize. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

2d size. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
Stronit Bnshy Plants. $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per 1000.

Trade List on application.

BEGONIAS.
Metalllca, Arsentea Guttata, Marsarltfe,

Alba Plcta, and other varteties, stronR plants
from 21^ In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
Doable and single, best variety, $2.00 per. 100

1

$15.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchanire when writlnr.

WE OFFER FINE FIELD-GROWN

ROSES
American Beauties,

La France (Pink),

Thrifty stock, $1.^.00 per 100.

La France (White),

Belle Slebrecht,

Bridesmaid,
Mme. Joa. Schwartz,
Mme. Camille,
Comte de la Barthe,
Henry M. Stanley,
Souv. de F. Gaulain,
Lady Caetlenaugh,
Mme. Margottin,
Homer,
Mme. Cecile Brunner,
LoaiBe Osterricb,
Cola Tea,
MigDonette,
Empress of China,
Mme. Schwaller,
Monte Carlo,
Mrs, Degraw,
Elisa Boelle,
Queen of Scarlet,
Princess Sagan,
Chas. Ravolli,
Cath. Mermet.
Miss Eth^'l Brownlo,
J one d'Or,
Aurora.

$6.00

ComtesseRizadu Pare,
La Princess Verra,
Mme. Jean Sisley,
American Perfection,
Bougere,
Graze I la,

Louis de la Hive,
Mme. Etienne,
Adam Tea,
Duchess of Albany,
Eliza Heyman,
Pink Dalley,
Archduke Charles,
Agrlppina,
Appoline,
Louis Phillipe,
James Sprunt,
Mme. C. Kuster,
Little Pet.
Mme. Bosanquet,
Mme. Lambard,
Maman Cochet,
Mosella,
The Bride,
Jeanne Guillaumez,

per 100.

nVBRID I»ERI*EXlTAr,8.
Vick'a Caprice, President Lincoln,

Gen'l Jacqueminot, Gloire de Margottin,
Mme. Plantier, Boule de Neige,
Chas. Lefebvre, Caroline Goodrich,
Marie Baumano, Mme. A. Carrier,

$8.00 per 100.

RAIWBI^HRS, Yellow, White and Pink,
$6.00 per 100.

1000 SANCUINEA, tiM per] 100.

AlRoaflnelotof BOUVARDIAS. Price

OD application.

NANZ & NEUNER. Louisville, Ky,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 3 to 3 ft., $3.00

per ICO ; $20.C0 per 1000. 18 to 24 inches, strone,
well-branched, $2.00 per 100 1 $16.00 per 1000.
Light 2 year, IB to 20 inches, good, $1.50 per 100

;

810.00 per 1000. 1 year, 16 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
free of charge. Address
CRAS. BLACK, Hlsrlistovvn, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEACH AND PLUM TREES delTer'y'iV
Relialile nnd clean stock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHKS, old and
new, Ic fnilting orchards. Have the new Triumph.
Greensboro* and ^need fruiting. Buds can be
sappllcd In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLCM TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can he supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance, Bur-
hank, Chabot, Satsuma, Wlllard and others ; also the
new Red J line and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparaeus Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEN, »''«»'•> Nurseries, Milford, DbI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA, RED BRANCHED and THOS. HOGG

Strong, field-grown plants, with 3 to 5 crowns, $1.00
per 10 ; »8.00 per 100. With 1 to 3 crowns. ISc. per 10

;

$5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
$6.00 per ICO. Fine tbrltty stuff from deep 2)^ Inch

pots, 6 to 10 Inches tall and with 5 to 10 stalks.

Field^Qrown Hardy Roses
ClematiB, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees*

Pfeonias, Herbaceous Plants, Small Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Special quotations gladly submitted

oy letter,

JACKSON & PERKINS COM^/e^^^r^:
Mention the Plorlsts" Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them

;
quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on application.
Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.MOONGO.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit kn., Jtrsty CIfy, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIR/EA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorte

PRIOB* MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I HAVE A LARGE STOCK
Of 2 to 3 year old extra stong, fleld-growu plants of

C LEM 4TI S Finest sorts (with 30 per cent. Jackmannl)
Henryi, Batemaniii, Duke of Edinburgh,

Gipsy Oueeu, etc., price, Sll.OO per 100;
iftlO-t.OO per 1000 ; Id Uneet sorts, witbout Jack-
mannl. !#9-00 per 100, «S5.00 per 1000.
CLEMATIS, 1 year olil plants, llnest sorts, with
JackmannI, 1^7.00 per 100 : S65.00 per 1000 i

without Jackmannl, SO. 00. CLE.UATIS. strong,
1 to 2 years, cultivated In 5 to 6 la. pots, with W per
cent. Jackmanni. !B;».00 per 100; S80.00 per
1000 ; wltbout JackmannI, SS.OO nnd Srij.OO.
nUfiOC DnCC9 Hybr. perp. sorts, our choice,UnAnr nUOCa Rothschild, Bmnner,
Nevron, M. Charta, etc.. Sa.75 per 100:
S'iS.OO per 3000.
DfdIIIA Chin. Festiva, and other white sorts,
r/LJnin strongp]ants,«0.00perl00;l§35.00
per 1000. All must be sold.

Satisfactory reference requcated from unknown
correspondents.

J. CROENEWEGEN, Boskoop, HOLLAND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES
~' Norway, Sugar and Silver Maple, Norway
E Spruce and Arkor Vitjj;s. Correspondence soli-

cited before purcbaalng elsewhere

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention thp Flnrlsts' Exchanere when wrltlns.

DACnAIM^ IN SHRUBBERYDAnUAInd & EVERGREENS
All flrst-class tranpplanted stock at tempting
prices. Send for Surplus List

E. S. PETERSON, Montrose, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OIIK PBBK PB8EBIES
Offer larffB stock of TREES and SHRUBS.
Large Trees for Park and Lawn plaoting.

CAL,IFORKIA PRIVET.
Send me your list for special prices.

M. F. TIGER, Prop., - Patchope, L I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS
Assorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection, $50.00 per lOOO. Descriptive
catalogue and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOOO MOORE'S EltLT GRIPE
Extra strong, 3 year vinea, transplanted, $2.00 per 100

;

JIS.OO per 1000. SOOO strong 2 year, J1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

MEECHES QUINCES ?e''r\ol,r4'kS;'^
to 4 ft., $4 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft.. $6
per 100 ; medium, 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. Tills Btock
IB extra fine, none better, all paclied free of charge.

CHAS. BL.ACK, Hi^llStO-VVU, P(. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAGER & HURREL, imponeAof

...ORCHIDS
Imported and established stock of Al quality
always on hand. Also a complete line of best

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

C„rrespon|enoe^_^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REX BEGONIAS
strong plants from 2}4 Inch pots, in good assortment

of varieties, not labeled, $2.50 per 100.

GERAiJIUMS, 25 varieties,
pots, labeled, $2.00 per 10

:ood sorts, 2 and 2f« inch

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A8paragup olumosus nanus and Sprengeri are sold.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BIGBARGAINS
IN FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen Gieantenni, 2M In- $500, 3 In- $8.00
perlOO; Chinese Priiiii-08e, 2W in. $3.00, 3In. $4.00
per 100; Ciuei-avin, best strain, 2 in. $2.00, 3 in. $4.00

Ser 100; Kootcd Cuttings of Geraniums, best bed-
ing varieties. $10.00 per lOOO, $1.25 per 100. Place

orders now and be sure of stocli.

GEO. M. EMIWAKS, Newton, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERir-Bushy, 3 inch,
$5.00 per 100 ; 4 Inch, $8 00 per 100.

BLUE SPIR7EA and WEEPING LAN-
TANA—2 Inch, 30 cts. per doz. ; $2.00 per 100.

SWANLEY and FARQUHAR VIOLET
clumps, $4.00 per 100; Campbell and California
clumps. $2.50 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY and BLUE and RED
SPIRiEA, from field, $4.00 per 100 ;50cts.pcrdoz.

CASH WITH ORDER.

RONEY BROS., - West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whtn writing.

GREATEST BARGAIN
IN PLANTS. Because all stock
offered is in A.1 condition. . . ,

ROSES—'Maids and Brides, 4 inch pots, |;7.50 per 100.

Meteor, 'Maids, Brides, Ferles, NlphetoB.Slnch pots,
$5.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS—Field-grown, ready now. Daybreak,
Scott, McGowan, Jubilee, Rose Queen, Helen Keller,
|15,50 per 100 ; ISJ^.OO per 1000.

VIOLETS—Marie Louise, fleld-grown, ready now, fS.OO
per lOO ; $40.00 per 1000.

RUBBER PLANTS—Flcus Elastlca, 5 Inch pots, $5.00
per doz.

BEGONIA REX—4 inch pots, 120.00 per 100.

WM. F. KASTING. 495 Washington St., Buffalo. N.Y
Mention the Florists' Excbanjre when writing:.

T.

We have much pleasure in announcing
tbat Mr. Mendelson Meeliau, of the well-
l<nown firm of Thomas Meehan & Sons,
Germantown, Pa.,\TilI be a regular con-
tributor to this department iu future.
His connection with this old-established
nursery firm, combined with his exten-
sive knowledge of the requirements of
the trade, not to mention bis superior
qualifications as a writer, need only be
referred to, to assure the readers of the
nursery column and florists generally,
tliat the items contributed by him will

be both instructive and profitable read-
ing. His first article appears below.

A Serious Cherry Disease. ^— Pro-
fessor Bailey warns American nurserymen
against a disease much resembling pear
blight, observed by him in the Belgian
cherry orchards. He says the disease
may be easily transmitted through cions,
stocks and bud stocks.

Classification of Pine Cones.—The
Treasury Department has advised the
Collector of Customs at New York that
"pine cones, containing seeds," are
properly classifiable under paragraph
2.54 of the Act of 18i>7 as "seeds not
specially provided for" dutiable at 30
per cent, ad valorem.

Newark, N. Y.— C. H. Perkins, of
Jackson & Perkins Co., rose growers and
nurserymen, has just purchased a farm
of 338 acres located about two miles
southeast of the village of Lyons, N. Y.,

consideration .$13,000. The jilace is

known as the Moses Mirick farm.

Pall Potting of Shrubs for Sum-
mer Sales.—To be successful in any busi-
ness, one must be ready to recognize
opportunities, and then work them with
wisdom and energy. Perhaps no trade
is more exacting in this respect than the
nursery and florist. Competition is

sharp and requires progression, enabling
those who are capable of profiting by
observation and thoughtto produce and
dispose of goods where others could not.
One must be continually on the lookout
for things that the people want or will
learn to want.
Respecting opportunities, few have

more forcibly impressed the writer than
the need for hardy shrubs in condition
for planting out in May or later. The
subject may be divided into considera-
tion of those plants that are in character
fitted for late transplanting, of those
that may be easily handled in pots and
of methods for retarding growth.
The second part of our subject is the

leading thought, as the number of avail-
able plants is greater. A comparatively
small establishment will find that its

local trade demands a large assortment
—not quantity—and so 25 to 100 plants
will be abundant—at least, until an in-

crease is warranted. A few of several
kinds is preferable to making a run on
something, as late customers are usually
small buyers, and therefore more particu-
lar in choosing.

Fall is undoubtedly the best season for
potting shrubs, for the reason that they
are likely to be more dormant and there
is less haste and waste; they become
well settled in the pots and ready to re-

spond to the genial .Spring sun without
check.
The pots must be plunged or protected

from exposure during Winter. The
method of plunging is perhaps safest,
though a good percentage of pots may
be destroyed by frost in this way ; but
the prices for thisclaesof stock are good,
and one can afford to lose a few pots.
Where possible, rough wooden tubs may
be made at very little cost, and will be
more permanent—especially if well white-
washed or painted. After the pots or
tubs are plunged clearly over th3lr rims,
a good, dry mulch should be added.
Almost any shrub or small bush will

find a ready sale, provided it has a good
appearance geuerall.y. Japanese maples
are favorites; Japanese snowball, small
weigelas, especially the variegated va-
liety; .Japanese barberry, .Japanese
Judas, flowering almond, Corchorus ja-
ponica. Deutzia gracilis, spirreas, dwarf
magnolia and many others might be
added as being popular.
For those who may not desire to go

to the trouble and expense of potting,
plants may be retarded In Spring by
being in a cool place, shady and moist

—

say heeled in, tops and all, on the north
side of a building. This, too. is best
done in the Fall.
Lastly, may be considered, those

shrubs that are naturally late coming

into leaf, such as althfeas, Vltex agnus-
castus. h.vdrangeas, sweet shrub and
Judas tree. These are frequently several
weeks later than others. Rhododen-
drons and azaleas are usually left until
Spring, when they may be moved at
almost any time, because of the mass of
fibrous roots they have, which move
good balls of earth. Hedge plants, as
osage orange, hard.v orange and Cali-
fornia privet, which are always cut
nearly to the irround when transplanted,
can be left until very late in the Spring.
in matters of this kind, failures

arise most particnlar!.y where everything
is done in a hurry and the work only
half done. The solution is, plan it all

out in the Fall and get your stock, if

possible, at once; and have a few good,
salable plants rather than a large quan-
tity, much of which may be left on your
hands when the season is past.

S. Mendelson Meehan.
Germantown, Pa.

-SFIR-A-L-

CARNATION SUPPORT
Ib quickly applied,

easily worked about,
made of No. 12 Gal-
vanized Wire.
Packed lOOO to a

barrel.
Sample, 100, $1.00.

Send for list.

We make any size

:

No.l,18x61nche8,2}^

No. 2, 18x6 Inches, 31^
circles

No. 3,a0x7inches,3J^
circles.

Said after three
years' use.

"We have had sam-
pUs of bIx kinds of
Carnation Supports
and consider your
Spiral Wire Support
the bestever oEfered.
The spiral form re-

galDiag its position
when moved, by
worklDg about the
plants." Slpned.
G. Hancock & Son.
Grand Haven, Mich.

MYERS BROS.,
ELDORADO. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Pre-eminently adapted to the

Rose House, on account of Its
Economy and other advan-
tatieB.
With the Tendril, Rosea, etc..

may be trained to an upright
position from the start.
The Tendril does not crowd

the plant, but holds It firmly
and with freedom. Does not
mutilate the fnliage. Harbors
no insects. Makes the plant
come to a straight stem. Ad-
mits of free circulation of air.

Requires no skilled labor to
place properly. Can be moved
UD or down the stakes. Easily
put on and easily taken off
and Is durable.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florists and Seedsmen,

23 S. Broad St., ATLANTA, GA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR
CARNATION SUPPORT
OVER 2,000,000 IN USE.

Southport, Conn.,
Aug. 31, 1898.

Mr H. F. Llttlefleld,
Dear Sir .-—We have bought

Ihua far about 25.000 of your
Excelsior Carnation Supports
and consider It one or the
beet yet Introduced. We will
want 5000 to 10.000 more this
year. Very truly yours,

Edw. J. Taylob.

To test Jhe value of our
ads. we will, If you mention
this paper, make the follow-
ing prices for the next two
weeks.
10 in. and 13 In., $6.00 per 1000.

15 in. and 20 in.. $7.00 per 1000.

Less than 1000, 75c. per 100.

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE SMES
2 ft. lone, SI. 00 per 1000.

3 ft. long, «. 0(1 per MW.
4 ft. long, 7.00 per KIIO.

Cut any length at propor-
tionate prices.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
W^orcester, Mass.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchans« when
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GHRNIITIOIili.

Cleaning Up ;
Ventilating, etc.

It seems hardly necessiiry to tell the

iDtelligeiit grower that his place Blimiki

be kept clean. During the rush of hoiis.

ing the plants there is some excuse for

the accumulation o( litter aurl flirt; but

as soon as the plants aie nnder cover
have all the alleys cleane'i up and the
sheds brnshed up and put in order: and
from now on thronjih the Winter and
Spring let things be kept in proper shape.

Saturday afternoon is a good time to

have this work perfornieil regularly.

If not already done the boiler should
be seen to at once. Have it overhauled
and see that it is in good working order.

Clean out the main flue and be sure the

chimney or smoke stack Is clear. 1 have
had my chimney stopped up during the

Summer by chimney swallows building

their nests therein. I clean it out by
taking out a lew loose bricksat the base,

slufling in a good big svad of paper and
Betting fire to it. If there are any shingle

roofs near the chimney this had better

be done on a damp day; but it effectu-

ally removes any obstruction of a com-
bustible nature. The piping must also

be looked after; in fact the whole heat-

ing apparatus put in thorough order, for

it will not be many days before fire heat
will be required.

I have heard growers boast of the late

date in the Fall they started their fires.

There is no saving in putting off the date
as long as possible. When the fire is

needed, it should be started. The plants
will live and not suffer much, if any, in

appearance by holding off the fireas long
as the outside temperafire does not
drop much below the freezing point ; but
such treatment will backeu the plants
and make the flowering period later.

It the object is to hold the plants semi-

dormant, then that is the very thing to

do; but if we want them to come into

profit, and give us a bounteous yield at
Christmas, then we want to help them
along, not by forcing hard, but gently,

in such temperature as will aid their

growth.
It is not very good policy to let the

houses drop below 50 degrees at night,

and when there is a probability of that,

start thefire; then if there isany liability

of it being too warm turn on a little ven-

tilation. The safest plan after this date
is to keep on a little heat at night and
regulate the temperature in that way
between 50 and 55 degrees. In the day
time the plants must have all the air

possible until the weather gets very
much colder. When the sun shines, 75
degrees is a very good temperature; but
80 degrees or over will do no harm, pro-
vided the moisture is sufficient. I would
avoid all cold winds and ventilate on
the lee side when possible. Ventilators
on both sides the ridge are very good for

this purpose. Rather than let in too
much of the north cold wind 1 svould let

the temperature run a little high and
syringe. Close thehouses up early in the

afternoon, if there is no heat. On cloudy
days mnintnin a temperature of 60 de-

grees as near as possible.

Let me explain a little on the matter
of temperature. Some writers seem to
have the degree of heat dovrn very fine,

and give directions within a single de-

gree. Now, such minute accuracy is

altogether impossible when it conies to

regulating Ihe temperature of a green-
house. 1 don't tielieve any plant in ex-

istence is so sensitive on this [mint as
to tell the difference In the heat of a

house within a degree—or several de-

grees. The veiy fact that the ordinary
thermometers used bv plantsmen will

vary very considerably, one fiom the
other, pre'clndes any such minute instruc-

tions, riace a nunibir of them in a row
in an even temperature and see how
widely they differ. 'I'o be sure we can
procure accurately adjusted thermome-
ters by paying the price, but such are
seldom used: nor is it necessary—the
ordinary instrument answers every pur-
pose. A variation of two or three de-
grees either way from the standard is

plenty close enough (or all practical pur-
poses. Hence let it be understood that
in all directions as to temperature a little

variation either way from theone named
is allowable and practically unavoidable.

W. It. SUELMIRE.

SURPLUS CARNATIONS
No, S.

per 11 0.

Healths', WelUKooted No. 1,

PInuta. per 100.

1000 DATBRE.\K »5.00
1000 McGOWAN 4.0O

500 SCOTT 4.00 i.;«i

100 TKItlMPH 5.00

200 ALASKA 2.50

IIXXI HARRISON'S WHITE S.OO 2.00

200 POKTIA S.OO

Securely packed to carry safely. Address

CHAS. BLACK, HlKlIStOWU, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GaraatlODS aqil Violet!!

From field all sold.

Rooted cuttings of New and Stiindard Varletlee, In-

cluding two new eecdlings, will be rcndy In lime.
Wutcli ad.

JOS. RENARD/'c'^?'' Unlonvllli, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange -when -writing.

H. WEBER & SONS,

CARNATlONSj
OAKLAND, MARYLAND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
About IW-O fine plants SCOTT, and 500 EMILY
PIERSON left ; will sell to clear out, at *25.00

per 1000. 250 at 1000 races

M 11HUM uVIIru IIuA Fine disbudded stock. Sand
CHRYStNTHEMUMS 5«J°f^?^a

»'''» p-^^ ™
VINCI ViRIEGIT* Field-grown. $4.00 per 100.

II TCDUiyTUCDi Three varieties, fine stock
RLiLnnin I ncns plants, »2.00 per 100; trans-" planted, f 1.00 per 100 ; J9.0U per 1000.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, f*. Y.
BERRIMAN Sr. AND NEW LOTS AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FIELD-GROWN

GHBNHTIOK PLP
Clean, healthy, strong plants with plenty of roots,

white.Whitk Cloud,
John Todno,
Mart Wood,
Storm King,
New York,
Painted Ladt,
Mrs.C. H.DCHME,

pink,

pink,

scarlet.

C. A. Bana
DAZZTiE,

Jubilee, "

Gold Nugget, yellow,

Psyche, variegated,

Lilly Dean, "

MSTEOB, crimsOD.

Send for Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette. Ind ,

Mention the FlorlaU' EiohanBe when writing, j in fine shape and doing well

Carnations around Cincinnati.

The condition of the carnation crop

around Cincinnati, up to July 15, was
an.vthing but encouraging, as up to that

date we experienced the severest drought

ever known here, so early in the season,

having had no rain since May 13. This
left the soil in a very heavy condition,
so that theplants of those who neglected
thorough cultivation after this date
suffereil most.
Since July 15 the weather has been all

that could be desired for the health
and growth of tlie carnation, with the
exception of a few varieties. Mrs. Bradt
seemed to suffer most and is far from
what it should be. JIcGowan was also
affected but recovered from the drought,
although making much smaller plants
than in former years. Scott. Daybreak,
Victor and Portia, also made smaller
plants at some places; while they were
equal to those of former years at others.
Varieties doing fairly well are Tidal
Wave, Eldorado, Arniazind.v, Helen
Keller, Jubilee and Alaska. Varieties
doing best in whites, are. Flora Hill:

pink.' Scott; light pink, Daybreak; scar-

let, Portia.
Generally plants are smaller but

healthier, being more free from rust this

season. The early cut will not be so
large, but that will be made up for later

on.
As most of our growers plant many

more than they can use in a favorable
season, they had enough plants to fill all

spaces, although it took more plants
this vear. This fact was noticed by the
scarcity of plants left in the held after

housing.
In new varieties Evelina made the

largest plants, and the following in the
order named: New Tork, Psyche, Argyle,
Empress, Gold Nugget, White Cloud and
Genesee.
Those showing early blooming quali-

ties are Evelina, followed closely by New
York and Psyche; next are Geiiesee, Ar-
gyle. White Cloud, Gold Nugget and
Empress.
In going the rounds I noticed at Will

Murphy's a small Uatch of a sport of

Flora Hill, a beautiful shade of light

pink, on the order of Grace Wilder but
livelier in color. If this variety holds
out as 1 have seen it, it will undoubtedly
be a good thing, as it has all the charac-
teristics of the parent variety, with, per-

haps, a slightly improved stem, which
seemstobe somewhatstitfer. Flora Hill,

Scott and Daybreak are leaders here.

At. C. C. ifurphy's was noted a fine

batch of Harrison's White, which are
throwing out at the present time more
blooming shoots than any of his Scotts.
It also did well at this place last year.
The leading varieties here are McGowan,
Daybreak, Portia and Scott in the order
named.
At K. J. Murphy's estate the largest

plants here of any variety were those of

Evelina. The leaders are Daybreak,
Scott, McGowan and Portia in the order
named.
At A. Sunderbruch's Sons, Evelina is

by far the largest and best grower with
them; their carnations were all pot
grown this season and consequently are

FIELD-GROWN CARNITIONS
Mr. H. D. Rohrer, Lancaster, Pa., writes us

ae follows, under date of October 8th, 1898

:

" Tour plants received In good shape. They are the

best plants I have ever bought."

We still have a floe stock of Firefly,
Jubilee. Mrs. Duhme, Tidal Wave, Gold-
finch, Morello, Ivory, Harrison's White
and PiNGREE.
GEO. HANCOCK & SON, - Grand Haven. Mich.

Mention the Floriets* Exchange when writing.

SEEOURPRICES
For good. stroDK Cnrnadon Plants, from 2hi

in. pots. $L25 per 100 for Wm. Scolt, Rose Queen.
Peach Blow. Silver Spray. Portia and Lizzie

McGowan; Sl.50 per 100 for Bride, BrideBmald and
Meteor; and $2.00 per 100 for Eldorado. Kohlnoor
Albertlnl and Armatlndy.

FuchstaM, In 18 different choice varletlea. from
3 in. potB. $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrItlDg.

CRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COUMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

....isr:ET^....

CARNATIONS
FIELD-CROWN PLANTS.

Only a few humlreJ Mks. FISHER left, fine large

plants, at $4.00 per 100, Also a few other kinds on
application.

LADY CAMPBELL VIOLETS cVZ>.
First size. $4.00 per 100 ; 2d size, $2,50 per 100.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
I.. Box No. 10.

vrhen Wrltlitg Mention FlorlBU' Bxehangp

FIELD-GROWN

WKHTi PLP
2500 WM. SCOTT, $5 00 per 100; $40,00 per lOOO,

2000 ELDORADO, $5.00 per 100; $W.00 per MOO,

1500 DAYBKEAK. very small, 2d size, $3,00

per lOU; $25 per 1000,

1600 MoGOWAN, very small, 2d size, $3.00

per 100 ;
$26,00 per 1000.

2500 MRS, FISHER, $4.00 per 100; $30,00 per
lOOO.

Above plants are all that are left from field

of 85,000. Oar Terms mre Cash.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mention the Florists' E^iehange when writing.

Fiem-Growij Garqatioii Plaqts

DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

Ist size, S5.00 per 100: 2nd size, 184.00 per 100.

Begonia Argentea Guttata, from Hi Inch

pots. $2.0O_per 100. „ „ ,^
Enelisu Ivy, from flats, extra strong, $2.(X) per 100,

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd., Eatt Stroudsburg, Pa

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

20,000

Field-

Grown CARNATIONS
PORTIA, ALBERTINI,

Healthy

Stock

let size—$4,00 per 100;
2d " — 2 00

ALASKA,

f.'iS.OO per 1000.
18.00

BRIDESMAID, WM. SCOTT,
LIZZIE McGOWAN,

2d size—$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

All good healthy plapts.

Cash with order.

TROWBRIDGE & HOLMES
UOnNT nONNES 00N8EEVAT0EIE8,

FISHKILL VILLAGE. N. Y.

When Writing Mention Florlgtg' Exchang«

Field-grown, fine

bushy, healthy
plants. No buds
on them.

Well Grown Plants. Cheap (or Cash.

McGOWAN, SCOTT, PORTIA, E. WOCHEK,
MINNIE COOK, METEOR, $4.00 and $2.50

per 100,

FLORA HILL AND MRS. CHAS, DUHME.
$7.00 and $6,00 per 100,

CLEAN THRIFTY PALMS.
Per 100

ABECA LUTESCENS, 2!,^ In. pots, 8 In, high, ... $5.00
3 " 15 " 10.00

4 " 20 " .... 2S.0O

KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA,
3 in, pots, 15 in. high 20.00

4 '• 20 to il in. high 40.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS- ,„
2^ In pots. $4.00 per 100; 3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100;

41n. pots. $12.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VTUTCHII. 4 In. pots, fine, 10 In. high,

60 ctfl. each. „ ^, ^ „- . ,.

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4 in, nols, 10 in. high. 25 cts. each

ADIANTUM C^NEATU^I, strong, 2>iln, pote, $4,00

'""' ™'
PoETSMouTn. N, H., Nov. 22, 18OT.

Chas. T. Siebert, ^ . ^ . ,

Dear Sir -—The plants you sent nie arrived Saturday

the 20th In good condition, and the express charge was
moderate, much to my surprise. In the twenty-flve

years that I have been In the florist business I have

never received better value for my money than you
have given me. Tours

^^'^^f^^^^^^ j,,„,,3j.

Zellwood. Obange Co.. Fla.. Dec. 9, 1897.

Chas. T. Siebebt:—The Caraatlon plants received

of you are looking fine now. I BliouM have ordered

more, but it was so late I was afraid they would do me
noKOOd. Yours truly, B. H. ALuEN,

Supt. Sydonle Grove, Zellwood. Fla.

CH&S.T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

4 PIIBES FIEID-GWII fi|lil|IBl)l nW, 91.

Our Carnations are first-class in every respect, free from disease and

packed by our improved method of packing, by which we can send

them to all parts of the United States and Canada in perfect conditioD.

CRIMSON SPORT, HELEN KELLER,

S6.00 per lOO.
JUBILEE BUTTERCUP,

BRIDESMAID,
IVORT,
SWEETBBIER,
MRS. FISHER,

CHESTER PRIDE,
STORM KING,

WM. SCOTT,

METEOR, Mme. DIAZ ALBERTINI
ARMAZINDY, PURITAN,

L. L. LAMBORN, SILVER SPRAY,

S4.00 per lOO.

J. L. DILLON, - - BLOOMSBURC, PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Fungous Diseases of Chrysan-
themums.

There are not many known speeies of
fungi tbat prey destructively upon the
cultivated chrysanthemums. Apparently
the first one to be recorded was Oidium
Chrysanthemi Rabenh. It is evident
thatthedidium of the chrysanthemum is

the couidial form of one of the powdery
mildews and most likely Erysiphe eicho-
lacearum D. C, which is a very common
parasite upon various species of the
family Compo8itee,to which the chrysan-
themum belongs. The Oidium is a mil-
dew frequently met with upon the chry-
santhemum, and is easily recognized by
the white dust that it produces upon the
foliage, suggesting that flour had fallen
upon the leaves. The chrysanthemum
is no unusual instance of a plant being
affected with a mildew which fails to run
through its whole cycle of spore forms.
The mildew of the chrysanthemum is a
fungus consisting of fine, cobwebby fila-

ments that are confined to the surface of
the leaf and make their attachments to
the host by means of minute disks or
suckers. In this it is unlike the other
chrysanthemum fungous pests, which
are deeply seated within the tissue of the
host, it is more conspicuous and less

destructive than the other fungous ene-
mies, and on account of its superficial
nature should be easily removed. While
it disflgures the plants to some extent it

does not seriousl.y check their growth,
and gardeners will therefore not trouble
themselves if nothing more than the mil-
dew strikes their plants.

Chrysanthemum Leaf-Spot (Septoria Chry-

santhemi E. & D.)

This fungous trouble first came under
the writer's notice in the Winter of 1891
and 1892, in connection with a study of
the damping-oft of chrysanthemum cut-
tings. The same fungus was found by
Professor Beach at the Geneva (New
York) station upon the foliage of green-
house chrysanthemums and in the
eleventh annual report of the station,
pages 557-60. he writes as follow:
" The disease first appears in small,
brown spots, which increase in size and
number till the leaf tissue dies and the
foliage drops off. In badly diseased
plants nearly all the leaves wither and
fall away." This Septoria was described
by Uavara in 1892 in Fungi Longobar-
dife Exseccati, No. 40, with figures.
During the past year the Septoria upon

the cultivated chrysanthemums has be-
come more or less common, and will
likely prove one of the troublesome spe-
cies of fungi. Experiments with fungi-
cides for this pest have been carried out
at the Geneva Station, and it is recom-
mended, after the removal of spotted
leaves, to cover the remaining foliage
with bordeaux. " Five or six applica-
tions will usually be sufficient to keep the
foliage covered, . . . especiall.yifthesoap
is used." The following is the formula
for the bordeaux mixture: "Dissolve
two pounds of copper sulphate (blue
stone, in water), add whitewash made
of one and a half pounds of fresh-slaked
lime and dilute to twenty-two gallons
with water, then add enough soap to
form a suds "

Recent Chrysanthemum Blight.

Within the past three years there has
been considerable damage done to the
cultivated chrysanthemums by a blight
not easily distinguished from the leaf-

blight (Septoria). but under the micro-
scope has its distinct structural charac-
ters.
This fungus was discovered by W. J.

Dearness, of London, Canada, and de-
Bcritied by Messrs. Ellis and Dearness as
Oylindrosporium Chrysanthemi. This fun-
gus is a more rapid grower than the

Septoria and plants affected with it are
often so striken down as to be unable to
make any blossoms. Mr. Dearness. near
the time of the discovery of this fungus,
published a short paper and the follow-
ing are quotations from the author: " It

was first observed on a sample of the
Mrs. Senator Hardy variety, which had
been sent from California. When the
fungus appeared the plants were in vig-
orous growth; they had been planted
for cut bloom and had developed stems
three-eighths of an inch in diameter, with
corresponding foliage. On the plants
affected in August and September the
flower buds formed l)ut never opened.
On the plants attacked later, flower and
foliage were arrested at the stage at
which the yellowing and dark blotching
of the leaves set in. . . . The fungus can
be easily recognized by the dark blotches,
usually about a half to three-quarters
inch in diameter. In these blotches are
found the spore heaps or pits and l^eyond
them the leaf turns yellow; not long
afterward the whole leaf shrivels and is

drawn downward to the stem."
The writer has during the past two

.years seen hundreds of plants that were
destroyed. .Some varieties appear to be
more susceptible than others, but experi-
ence is yet too limi'ed to warrant the
drawing of any conclusions concerning
the relation of sorts or strains of chry-
santhemums to this destructive disease.
The large dark spots are located with-
out order in the leaf, the remaining por-
tions having lost thecharacterlstic green
of health and assumed a yellow color.
The specimens sent from Minnesota are

of the last kind of blight. The variety,
"Golden Wedding," has proved one of
the most'susceptible of all to this disease,
and other things remaining, the same
should be rejected.
The chrysanthemums have been

Hpra,yed with copram with good results.
Bordeaux answers as well, but the coat-
ing of lime is objectionable. The cupram
is made by dissolving five ounces of car-
bonateof copper in threequarts of strong
ammonia and diluting with forty-five
gallons of water.

Byeon D. Halsteu.
J. Experiment Station.

Chrysanthemum Rust.

N.

Professor G. Massee contributes an
opportune article to Gardeners' Chroni-
cle, on this subject, from which we quote
as under. The same subject was treated
by Dr. B. D. Halsted in our issue of Octo-
ber 9, 1897 (p. 921), who then ascribed
the rust to, probably, Puccinia Tanaceti,
D. C. Dr. Massee names the disease
Puccinia Hieraeii, Mart. He says:
" This very destructive parasite be-

longs to a group of fungi that have a
bad record from the farmers and horti-
culturists' standpoint. It includes such
species as Puccinia malvacearum, the
hollj'hock rust; P. graminis, the rust of
wheat; and numerous others, equally in-

jurious to cultivated plants.
" All the species are true parasites,

and in many instances produce three or
four very different looking forms of fruit,

and live on different plants during differ-

ent seasons of the year.
" In the chrysanthemum rust the fun-

gus produces only two forms of Iruit,

and both are developed on the same kind
of plant, the chrysanthemum. The form
of fruit too much in evidence just now
on chrysanthemum leaves is what is

termed the uredo stage, or Summer form
of fruit. The use of this form of fruit is

to enable the fungus to extend its range
of distribution as widely and quickly as
possible. If a small portion of the
powder contained in one of the rust-
colored pustules on a leaf is examined
under the microscope, it is found to con-
sist of myriads of pale brown, minutely
warted, roundish cells or spores, each of
which is capable of germinating the mo-
ment it is mature. As is too well known,
when the disease has once appeared, its

spread is rapid. The spores are produced
in rapid succession throughout the Sum-
mer; as fast as they become ripe they
fall away, and are carried by rain, wind,
watering, syringing, the clothes of gar-
deners, etc., from one plant to another

—

an easy matter where the plants are
more or less crowded together. Every
spore that happens to alight on the sur-
face of a damp chrysanthemum leaf germi-
nates quickly, pierces the tissue of the

leaf, and in about a week's time produces
a heap of ripe spores, ready in turn to
continue the work of extending the dis-
ease. The above account is no exagger-
ation of what happens, and will, I trust,
make clear to ever.yone interested the
manner in which the disease spreads.
Later in the season, when the cultivator
has lost all interest in the diseased plants,
the same mycelium of the fungus which
during the earlier part of the season has
been producing myriads of Summer
spores, now gives origin to an entirely
different form of fruit called 'teleuto-
spores,' or Winter spores. These latter
differ in form from the Summer spores,
in being formed of two cells, and more
especially in the fact that the Winter
spores will not germinate until after a
period of rest, remaining in a quiescent
state until the following Spring, when
they germinate and produce minute
spores, some ot which find their way on
to theehrysanthemum leaves, germinate,
enter the tissues of the leaf, and in a
short time give origin to the uredo, or
Summer condition of the fungus.
"Soon after the Winter spores are de-

veloped, the chrysanthemum leaves die
and fall; when all the leaves have fallen,
the plant is absolutely free from disease,
that is to sa.v, there is no permanent
mycelium of the fungus left in the plant,
so that if it commenced to grow the next
season it would be prefectly free from
disease, and would remain so unless In-
oculated by the bodies produced by the
Winter spores as described above.
"The chrysanthemum rust disease is

entirely the result of plants becoming in-
oculated by the resting spores produced
by the fungus the previous year.
"Too much care cannot be exercised

in collecting and burning all diseased
leaves, and this should be done early in
the season before the Winter spores are
formed on the leaves. From the above
account it will be seen how difficult it is

to check the disease, if the Summer form
of the fungus once gains a foothold. A
single dead leaf bearing teleutospores
lurking in a corneris more than sufficient
to secure a crop the following season.
" Where the disease has previously ex-

isted, it would be wise to spray at inter-
vals during the early part of the season
with a solution of potassium sulphide

—

half 'flu ounce to a gallon of water—as a
preventive. This solution destroys ger-
minating spores before they pierce the
cuticle and enter the tissues of the leaf.

" Finally, it must be remembered that
the chrysanthemum rust is very common
on many of our wild composite plants,
hawkweeds, burdocks, etc., and care
must be taken that the disease is not
introduced by this means."

Chrysanthemum Society.

Seedling Exhibitions.

The committees judging new seedlings
will be in session October 23, 39; Nov. 5, 13,

19 and 36. Exhibitors should make their
entries (for which a fee of $3.00 is charged
for each variety entered) to the Secretary
not later than the Tuesday of the week the
blooms are to be shown. Express charges
must be prepaid ; and flowers forwarded
to any of the following addresses will re-
ceive careful consideration:
Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, Horticul-

tural Hall.

New York.—E. Dailledouze, care ofNew
York Cut Flower Co., 119 W. 23d st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
1514 Chestnut st.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterstaetter, care
of Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., cor. 4th and
Walnut st3.

Chicago, III.—C. W. Johnson, care of
Illinois Cut Flower Co., .51 Wabash ave.

Worl( of the Committees.

There were two seedlings submitted to
the Committees October 15, which scored
as follows:
Philadeli'HIA. Pa.—Wm. Paul Bender,

Eider, Md., exhibited Willowbrook, .Jap-
anese, white, slightly tinged lemon.
Scored commercial scale 85, exhibition
scale 81 points.
Cincinnati, O.—Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich., exhibited Kuno, Jap-
anese, white. Scored commercial scale 87
points. Elmer D. Smith, Sec'y.

Secretaries of Sho^rs not mentioned here,
are respectfully asked to forward
copies of Premium Lists.

Blmira, N. T.—Nov. 1-2.—Exhibition Hor-
ticultural Society, R. R. Stockdale, secretary

MORRISTOWN, N. J.—Nov. 1-2.—Annual Ex-
hibiti(in, Morris County Gardeners and Flor-
ists' Society, McAlpin Hall. C. H. Atkins,
Secretary, Madison, N. J.

PonoHKEEpgiE, N. Y.—Nov. 2-4.—Fourth
annual exhibition, cbrysantbemums, etc.
Dutchess County Horticultural Society,,
Masonic Temple, Cannon street, Arthur A.
Longhren, Secretary.

New Bedford, Masp —Nov. 3-5.—Floral ex-
hibition. Gardeners and Florists' Club. Adel-
phi Rink. Peter Murray, Secretary.

Germantown, Pa.—Nov. 7.—Exhibition of
Horticultural Society in Association Hall.

Worcester, Mass —Nov. 8-9.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Worcester County Horticultural
Society. Adin A. Hixon, Secretary. Horti-
cultural Hall, 18 Front street.

Hartford, Conn.—Nov. 8-10.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Connecticut Horticultural Society,
C. M. Rodgers, Secretary, Beacon street, Hart-
ford.

Montreal, Queb.—Nov. 8-10.—Exhibition ot
Gardeners and Florists' Club, Fiaser Hall. F.
Bennett, Secretary.

UOSTON.—Nov. 8-11.—Chrysanthemum show,
Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Maniung, Secretary, Horticultural Hall, Tre-
mont street.

Indianapolis.—Nov. 8-12.—Chrysanthemum
show. State Ploiists' Association of Indiana,
Tomlinson Hall. R. A. McKeand, Secretary,
Garfield Park, Indianapolis, Ind.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 8-12.—Chrysanthe-
mum exhibition, Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society, David Rust, Horticultural Hall, Broad
street secretary.

Chicago. — Nov. 8-12. — Chrysanthemum
show. Horticultural Society of Chicago. Willis
N. Rudd, Assistant Secretary, 185 Dearborn
street.

St. Loms. — Nov. 8-18. — Chrysanthemum
show, St. Louis Florists' Club, at Coliseum.
Emil Schray, Secretary, 4101 Pennsylvania
avenue.

Providence, R. I.—Nov. 9 -11.—Chrysanthe-
mum show. Rhode Island Horticultural So-
ciety. C. W. Smith, Secretary, 61 Westminster
street. Room 23.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Nov. 9-U.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Buffalo Florists' Club. Wm. Legg,
Secretary, 1440 Delaware avenue.

Toronto. — Nov. 9-13. — Chrysanthemum
show, Toronto Gardeners and Florists* Asso-
ciation. E. H. Carter, Secretary, Riverside
Park, Toronto.

Waco,Texa.'5.—Nov. 10-12.—Chrysanthemum
show, Texas State Floral Society. Mrs. Louis
Crow, Secretary, Waco, Texas.

MiLBROOK, N. Y.—Nov. 10-12.—Chrysanthe-
mum Exhibition. Mlllbrook Horticultural So-
ciety, Memorial Hall. J. O. Pingry, Secretary.

Portchester, N. Y.—Nov. 11-12.—Annual
Cbrysanthemum show, Westchester Gardeners'
Association, Opera House. A. Grierson, Rye,
Secretary.

Mount I?isco, N. Y.—Nov. 10-12—Exhibi-
tion of Bedford Floral Club.

Newport, R. 1.—Nov. 15-17.—Chrysanthe-
mum Exhibition, Newport Horticultural So-
ciety, Masonic Hall, School street. J. J. Butler,
Box 213, Secretary.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Nov. 16-17.—Exhibition of
chrysanthemums, etc., Central New York
Horticultural Society. D. Campbell, Secre-
tary.

Brockton, Mass.-Nov. 16-18.—Exhibition
of chrysanthemums. Florists and Gardeners'
Club. Walter E. Baker, Secretary.

Greenfield, Mass.

Greenfield is to have its first flower
show on the 15th of November, in Grin-
nell Hall, when 300 exhibits will be made
by school children. E. B. Beals will be
iu charge of the exhibition, and will him-
self also make a display.

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:
^•"^ Florists' Exchange

Twenty-Oiie Cents Woitli ol Ilia
Tobacco Extract, fumigates a house 1 20 feet
long, and does it WELL. Plenty for trial free.

APHIA PACKING CO., 159 E. 48th St., N. Y.Gity.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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A Trip to Europe.

Paper read bu Henry F. Michell before the Ftor-

isW Club u.f Philaddphia, Uctiiber U, 1S9S.

Leaving New York on the steamer
" Filederieh der Grosse" on June 23, we
arrived at Southampton after a very
pleasant journey on July 1. I especially

uoticed on looking out of the railroad
car windows on ray way to London
nearly all the track embankments were
cultivated with vegetables and flowers,
some of them commercial, but most of

them belonging to the residences neiirby.

This seemed quite new to me and most
interesting, as they were kept very clean
and trim.
Reaching i^ondon, and getting myself

located, I started out to look lor points
of interest, especially in the horticultural
line. First I took a trip to Hyde I'ark.

The flower bedding is done here on a
mammoth scale. .\s far as the eye can
reach are seen most artistic beds; violas

do most excellently in England ; also be-

gonias, the sempei'tlorens and tuberous-
rooted varieties, as well as fuchsias, heli-

otropes, etc., which are used in great
quantities. They do much better there
than in this country. The lawns are
kept closely cut, which was a great de-

light to me: the turf was soft and vel-

vety, and rich, dark green in color.

My next visit was to Hampton Court,
in the suburbs of London. This was the
country seat of the famous Cardinal
Wolsey, the favoriteof King Henry VIII.,

and these magnificent gardens extending
along the banks of the Thames are
among the most pleasing that 1 have
ever seen. Old-fashioned flowers abound
here; roses of all colors climb along the
walls and hang in heavy clusters to
charm the visitor. Heliotropes, pansies
and violas vie with geraniums, begonias
and fuchsias to make a picture never to
be forgotten. Along the many well kept
walks are great numbers of beautifully-
shaped sweet bay trees, as well as orange
and lemon trees, all in immense square
tubs, which have movable sides so that
the plants can easily be taken out of them.
In a grapery, especially built for it, is

the famous Hampton Court grape vine,

a Black Hamburgh, planted by King
George HI. in the year 176S. After three
enlargements of the house it now covers
a space of :J,200 square feet. When I

saw the vineit was literally covered with
immense bunches of fruit, not quite I'ipe,

but still very tempting. Ail the fruit is

sent to Her Majesty Queen Victoria for
her own personal use, and for distribu-
tion to her friends. There are many
other interesting features of the g.irdens.
A "maze'" in which one can easily wan-
der about for a long time without find-

ing his way out, is one of the attractions.
The lawns here are also kept in a great

state of perfection hy having plenty of

workmen constantly employed with
mowers, shears, rakes, etc. One special
feature was noticeable, that is, the ali-

sence of the signs " Keep off the grass,"
but instead, there are signs " Please do
not walk on the edges of the grass."
The next place visited was " Kew

Gardens," the school of the best English,
Scotch and Irish gardeners. Next I

went to the mammoth Crystal Palace
with its large number of flower beds.
The next place on my program was

a visit to Carter & Company's extensive
seed trial grounds at "Mortlake," where
1 posted myself on the best things of

especial merit. My next trip took me
to Sutton & Sons' seefl growing estab-
lishment at: Reading, about an hours
ride outside of London. There, also, I

had a most interesting trip; everything
in the highest possible state of cultiva-

tion aud good order. Among the most
notable specialties were: Tuberous
rooted begonia blooms eight inches in

diameter, mammoth gloxinias, Nemesia
Suttoni, giant flowering primulas, strep-
tocarpus, forcing tomatoes and others
too numerous to mention.
My next visit was to Belgmm, arriving

at the famous watering place, Ostend,
whence I went to Brussels and Ghent,
the headquarters for tuberous rooted
begonias and gloxinias. Great improve-
ments are being made in begonias by
encouraging and growing extensively
species which produce their floweis on
stiff stems.lthrown wellabovethe foliage,

as well as large size of bloom and brilli-

ant colors.
From Belgium I went to Holland,

stopping at Haarlem, which is the start-
ing point of the great bulb-growing dis-

trict. This was certainly a most inter-

esting country ; the weather was rather
cold and wet the first few days I was
there, but turned out Hne after the third
day. I was well entertained there, espe-
cially by Mr. L. Van Waveren, who is one

of the oldest, largest and most reliable

growers of bulbs. Of course, I visited a
number of other bulb growers, as the
bulb farms nearly all adjoin each other.
I certainly gained a lot of knowledge in

Holland, as the members of the leading
firms were very communicative to me
and showed me everything about the
bulbs.

.Vfter leaving Holland I made my way
to Cologne and from there I went by
way of the beautiful Rhine, with its

magnilicent vineyards, to Mainz—thence
to Krankfort. The most interesting
place 1 visited in Frankfort was the
" Palmen Garten" (or palm garden).
Here, I think, is one of the finest land-
scape effects that 1 have ever seen. The
bedding of plants was done on a perfect

scale; in fact, it was wonderful the way
the many carpet bedding designs were
kept trimmed by a large force of garden-
ers. Carnations, heliotropes and other
flowers are brought to great perfection
here, especially the roses. A wonderful
sight was n""t'rinison Rambler" rose
twined about an old dead tree which
served as a trellis for it. It stood fully

aiteen feet high and was covered with
niagniticent clusters of bloom. The head
gardener informed me that this plant
had over 2,000 open flowers on it at
that time. Another notable and new
sight for me was to see Clematis Jack-
manni trained in shape of large umbrel-
las. The entire tops were a mass of rich

purple blooms.
Leaving Frankfort I went to Erfurt in

Germany, which is the great seed grow-
ing district. It took me three days to go
over Mr. E. Benary's extensive grounds,
to carefully inspect and note specialties

most interesting to the seedsman. The
greatest care is taken here with every
variety of seed grown; the force of em-
ployes is Immense. One special feature
that attracted my attention was the
transplanting of carnation seedlings-
four men planting diagonally four rows
at one time. The foreman, on m.v in-

quiry, told me that the work is much
better and more quickly done by that
process of planting. Every known
Bower and vegetable is grown here, but
I must omit going into details. After
spending nearly a week in this location
I visited Berlin, .\lost interesting in the
horticultural line wasthe" Thiergarten,"
a beautiful natural park, kept in excel-

lent order.
From Berlin I traveled into Switzer-

land. The most beautiful place I visited

there was Luzerne—the garden spot of

the Republic. Plants and floweis are
here in great abundance, principally on
the quays, where they flourish in excel-

lent health and everything is carefully
attended and watched constantly.
The next place on my list was Paris.

Notable here are the gardens of Luxem-
bourg, which join the palace of the same
name. These are quaintly laid out in

the old style. A large part of the gar-
dens is terraced and along the terraces
are set at intervals, statues of famous
French queens cut in white marble, giv-

ing the gardens a very rich effect. Car-
pet bedding is done in profusion and is

pleasing to the eye, especially looking
down from the terraces. The gardens of

the Tuileries are magnificent, and cover
large tracts of ground. One of the most
noticeable effects in Paris is the long
boulevard of the Champs Elysees, lined

on both sides with most magnificent
trees, which are trained and trimmed in

such a way that they have the appear-
ance of a long arbor. They are trained
in a lateral effect, branching out on the
sides only and not arching or covering
the drive—this was certainly worth see-

ing, and I shall never forget the general
effect of this system. Passing through
this magnificent avenue, which is termi-
nated by the beauitful Arc de Triomphe
(or triumphal arch), we reach the Bois
de Boulogne (or Boulogne woods), the
fashionable promenade and drive of the
Parisians. Tliere are two large and
beautiful lakes in this park—along the
drives are seen gay parties enjoying to
the fullest extent the grand landscape.
My next trip took me to Versailles, the

palace of the French Kings, about fifteen

miles from Paris. Here the gardens and
fountains were the most famous in the
world, but they are not kept up as well

as they should be. One of the gardeners
aold me that the appropriations were
very much reduced lately, but the whole
of the gigantic grounds are still on a
grand scale. Directly in front of the
palace is a laree lake, called the "Swiss
Water." This lake was dug, made and
filled with water by the Swiss Guards in

48 hours to please the whim of a French
Queen. These grounds are especially

noted fortheirgreatnumher of handsome
fountains, which 1 was informed cost the

Government 10,000 francs ($2,000),
every time they are played, which, how-
ever, only takes place once a month—the
first Sunday of ever.v month, when the
Parisiansturn out in great masses. Lim-
ited time prevents me from giving a more
detailed description of this paradise.
My next trip was to the seed establish
meat and trial grounds of Vilmorin &
Co., at Verrierres, about 20 miles from
Paris. This is also the residence of the
Vilmorin family, a stately old mansion
surrounded by large woods and well
kept grounds. After partaking of a
most sumptuous and enjoyable break-
fast with the Vilmorin family we started
on an inspecting tour of their vast trial

grounds and warehouses. Most notable
in the trial grounds were tests of every
variety of aster, petunia, phlox, verbena,
sweet peas, and every other species as
far as the eye could reach. Gladioli
form quite a large percentage of the
grounds, where every known variety is

on test. Many of the points which were
explained to me by Mr. Vilmorin were
of great value, making my trip most
pleasurable and profitable. Leaving
Verrierres I accompanied Mr. Vilmorin to
the Horticultural Exhibition which was
being held in Paris; the display was
principally made up of asters in great
quantities, also other annuals. Strange
to say, the gardeners and florists have
the same familiar healthy appearance as
they have in Philadelphia, and I almost
felt that 1 was at one of our own exhibi-
tions here in Horticultural Hall; the
only difference was that they all spoke
the French language, and that I could
not understand or speak it at all.

THE EXPERIMENTSTA TIONS.

FERxrLizERS, Home MrxiNO of.— Bulletin 93,

Ohio Experiment Siation, Wooster, O.

CCLTIVATrON of TOUACCO IN SUMATRA, by
Emile Mulder, Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

Experimental Tree Planting in the
Plains, hy Professor Charles A. Ketfer.—Bul-
letin 18. Division of Forestry. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

GHA8SE3 AND FORAOE PLANTS OF THE EAST-
ERN Rocky Mountain Keoion, by Thomas A.
Williams, Assistant Astrologist.— Bulletin 12,

Division of Astrology, Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D, C.

Fruit Industry and Substitution of
Domestic for Foreign Grown Fruits, by
Professor William A. Taylor.— Bulletin 7, Di-
vision of Pomology, Department ot Agricul-
culture, Wasbington, D. C. A very valuable
docum -nt. giving historical notes on ten varie-
ties of apples suitable for the export trade

—

Baldwin, Ben Davis, Jonathan, Northern Spy,
Rhode Island, Roxbury, Tompkins King,
Winesap, Yellow Newtown and York Imperial.
This bulletin also contains several handsome
colored-plate illustrations.

SCOTT CARNATIONS, strong, healthy,

fleld-growa plants, $6.00 per 100. Will

Exchange for DAYBREAK or WHITE
CARNATIONS, or DOUBLE VIOLETS.

RIVERSIDE GARDENS, Binghamton, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Floia Hill GaiDatiODS
Fine, strong, healthy plants of this Al
new white. $8.00 per 100; $70.00 per
lOJO. Cash with order.

MAUD DEAN, $7 per 100; $60 per lOOO.

OLIFFE'S GREEHHOUSES. "'ilSJJ^J'.T^r'

Mention the Florl3t3' Exchange when writing.

SUIPIDS....

1500 PORTIA,
150 MINNIE COOK,
3oo MRS. FISHER,

150 HARRISON'S WHITE.
Prime, large, extra tine plants, $4.00 per 100.

The lot will be sold together at a bargain.

Write tor price.

ELM GROVE FLOWER CO..

1 2 1 -129 West St., SO. NOR WALK, CONN.
Mention the Florists' Ezchanee when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
stocky plants from Engle*8 select strain,

*4.W per 1000. CASH

W. J. ENCLE. Box 211. Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GIANT PANSY
PLANTS.

Stronpand hcnlthv. Klcest larRO flowering Pansies to
be hi\(l. In mixture. f;i. 50, cash, a im.Kt. Primroeeeull sold.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Merttnn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FiSlES WOBTH WW.
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.

Up in 8 to 10 dav, if properly treated.
Fine Stocky Plants, $4.00 per lOOO.

f. o. b. express. Ca»h with order.

C. SOLTAU &, CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Strong, ready to boom, and excellent
in colors, several thousand left, $4.00
per 1000; 75 cts. per 100

Cash with Order, Please.

CHARLES F. DRAWIEL, 433 5th Ave.

Mention the Florists" Exchanee when wrftlnif.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Seed and Seedlings sold out. Large

plants for early "Winter blooming ready

now. $1.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

300,000

PANSIES
The Jennings Strain.

Fine field-grown stocky plants, in great
variety of colore, by mail, 75 cts. per 100; by
express, $400 per lOuO; $18.0u per 5000. Seed of
above, f 1.00 per pkt. ; $5.00 per ounce.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS,''**l^5i;'' Soutbport, Conn.
GSOWEE OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Large flowering German Pansies, the famous

DIAMOND STRAIN, unequaled for variety
aud richness of colors.

S. F. Maynard, professor of horticulture at

the Mass. Agricultural College, and director
of the Hatch Ejcperimenl Station, Amherst,
Mass., says of them:
" It Elves me pleasure to say that your Pansies, Dia-

mond Strain, are the finest we have ever grown."

I have hundreds of such testimonials from
florists.

Fine stocky field-grown plants, just right

for cold frame planting, over 50 sorts mixed,
76 cts. per 100, by mail ; $2.00 per 600. $4.00 per
1000, by express; $18 00 per 61100; $34.00 per
10,000. .O-CASH WITH ORDER.

L. W. GOODELL. Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.
Mftition tho Florists' Exchang'^ whr-n writing.

umnimimuiiii niiiimiiniuiiitii niiiuiiiiiiuniiimiuimiiLi--

HERB'S mm
BUY THE BEST.

Seed at $1.50 per >i ounce; liberal

packet for a dollar.

Plants at 75e. per 100; $4.00 per

1000 ; 250 for $1.00, by express.

GIVE MC A TRIAL ORDER.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

.Timmmm immmiiim iiiiiiin iiM imiiiimiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUn*.
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COIIIIESPQIDEICL

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our own.

Dahlias at Institute Show.

Editor FUirUis' Exchange,

Id your issue of October 15, W. P. Pea-
cock says. ".Of course everyone knows
tbat the past season in Massachusetts
has been more favorable to dahlias than
in Pennsylvania or New Jersey." The
fact is that the past season in Massachu-
setts was more unfavorable than any we
remember in an experience of twenty-four
years. At the time of the annual exhibi-
tion of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society we could not find perfect flowers
enough to exhibit on our stock of many
thousands of plants and those who did
exhibit, including Mr. Burt, who made
so splendid a showing at the American
Institute (•xhibition, won their prizes
witli flowers which in other .vears would
have been deemed very inferior. If any
one,. feels chagrined at the result of the

BO infer unlesshehad a bad case to patch
up. When I mentioned that the fern
fronds were without spores I used the
word which is common with gardeners,
and meant to convey the idea that the
fronds were without fructification, there-
fore imperfect and not so easy of identi-
fication as they would be were the fronds
fully developed and the fructification
present. The wordsindusium, sporangia,
sori, etc., were not (except probably to
Mr. Gilchrist) necessary to convey my
meaning.

I am hopeful that Mr. Gilchrist does
not mean your readers to believe that
fern genera cannot be identified by the
fructification; that doctrine might have
passed muster two centuries ago, but
not now. He says " Fern spores under
the most powerful magnifying glasses
look so much alike, even from remote
genera, that it is impossible to detect the
slightest differences." At the present
time when the works of celebrated
" Pteriologiets" as he calls them can be
had so easily, there is really no excuse
for holding such ideas. I've got a mag-
nifying glass and not one of the most
powerful either, but I could show Mr.
Gilchrist in a short time that those little

organisms vary exceedingly even in allied
genera. As showing the importance of
this subject it may be mentioned that in

the spores of the very fern under discus-

House of chrysanthemum Flopenee Teall.

Institute show he must find some other
explanation than the excellence of the
season in Massachusetts.

John Endicott & Co.,
Canton, Mass. Dahlia Growers.

Ferns at the Toronto Exposition.

Editor Florists' Exclianae,

Mr. Gilchrist, in your last issue, p. 986,
makes some statements which call for a
word or two in reply. Concerning the
identity of his ferns; as I said in m.v note
in issue of October 1, when the fronds
were sent to me for identification, my
opinion may be changed were I to ex-
amine mature specimens; but at present
1 cannot see their relation to the well
known Pteris cretica.
In his attempted explanation Mr. Gil-

christ makes the mistake of adopting
Hooker and Baker's descriptions with-
out comprehending their meaning.
Hooker and Baker say that " Pteris
umbrosa has two or four erecto patent
linear pinnules" which suits the descrip-
tion of Mr. Gilchrist's fern to a dot, but
he says P. cretica has none. Mr. Gil-
chrisi says this; Booker and Baker
don't. Now, how came those linear pin-
nules on that so-called form of P. cretica?

I'^urther on, his description of Pteris
serruiata Is even more misleading. Were
he to furnish a plant of P. serruiata to
correspond it would be the greatest bo-
tanical freak of the age. He says, *' the
main rachisis marginal." This is enough
to make Sir William Hooker turn in his
grave.

I do not pretend that ferns are
named from spores and nobody would

sion, P. cretica, there is a departure from
the usual means of reproduction, a short
account of which is given in the Diction-
ary of Gardening, p. 230. G. W. O.

Editor Floriata'' Exchange.

Mr. Gilchrist is very much concerned
about the naming of the ferns exhibited
by him at the convention here. Mr. Gil-
christ himself says " there seems to be a
wide diversity of opinion regarding the
properclassiflcation of these terns." This
being the case either of us may be right
or wrong. I am still of opinion that the
formthathe callsP.c.Gilehristi is a form
of P. serruiata. The plant called by Mr.
Gilchrist P. tremula compacta cristata,
is identical with a variety certificated
here by the S. A. F., at its convention in

1897, and has appeared at other places
here since then.

I beheve my description of these ferns
was quite correct and am sorry it did
not please Mr. Gilchrist.

Thos Manton.

Chrysanthemum Shows.
The following suggestive communica-

tion has come into our possession :

To tbe Secretary of tbe Squeedtmk Chry-
santhemum Exhibitinn.

Deak Sir: I have read, with mingled
emotions, of the intention of your asso-
ciation to again hold a 'mum show.
I sa.y "mingled emotions" with full

knowledge of my words, as 1 shall
proceed to explain to you. I am moved
now by your courage in again putting
up a show ; I shall be moved later wl)en
I probably shall learn (always through

an outsider), that your Association, b.v
its educational effort, has agaiu plunged
its members into debt.

I am informed that you intend to con-
tinue in the old ruts, that is to say, you
will put up a choice lot of the Autumn
Queen, whose gaudiuess Jind showiness
will be relieved and outlined by equally
choice collections of roses and carna-
tions, and flowering plants iu season,
together with the mevitable palms and
other decorative plants all nicely staged,
and the tout ensemble will be, as it

always is when your master hand and
brain have to do with it, beautiful and
artistic beyond all word painting.
As to advertising you are doing all

that can be done. You have literally
painted the town with your announce-
ments and the press have been liberal
with their notices.
N. B.—If these same notices had been

written by a professional grower, with
just a spark of romance in his composi-
tion, they would have had a bettereffect.
The elite have been favored with free
tickets, and so have the school children
—so you're sure to have an attendance
—anything free always draws.
But you haven't done a thing, beyond

the efforts of former years, to draw the
attendance of the people who pay. Did
you secure that attendance last year, or
the year Ijefore? No, you know you
didn't! Then what reason have you for
expecting them, in paying numbers this
year? "Better times," did you say?
Bosh, my dear sir. How did the thea-
tres contrive to keep open, and, yes, to
pay, through all the hard times?
Excuse me if I warm up to my subject.

Why continue to bang your society
against a brick wall? We need the
shows, and we should have them. But
we need the financial returns also, and
there is no reason why we can't have
them. If you can't play first fiddle prop-
erly why not take second place? In other
words, can't you plan for another year,
(it's too late now) to make .your Ex-
hibition a marked feature of something
that is bound to draw? A week's show
in connection with a theatrical perform-
ance, an opera, concert, popular reading,
wax figures (these would harmonize
with still life—sureenough),or any other
form of popular entertainment going at
that time, would surely accomplish your
two main purposes, one being to secure
the attention of the people to your
flowers ; the other to avoid loss.
But I say you can play first fiddle, and

so can any other society having the
energy. Organize a good, rousing enter-
tainment to go with your show—the
people wiil then come, sure enough.
But the old things have passed away

—in the flower show line.

Trusting you won't hear me a grudge
for my free, gratis advice, and that when
you get tired of failures you'll make a
new move. Yours very truly,

TlRED-OF-THE-RUTS.

Kraft's Plant Tonic.
Editor Floiists^ Exchange.

We thank you for the hearing given us
in your last issue, in which we clearly
proved that Mr. Marlatt had written
you without first informing himself of
the facts in the case. We also gratefully
acknowledge the courtesy shown us by
Albert F. Woods, Acting Chief of Division
of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology,
Department of Agriculture, who gave
your readers an idea of what really had
been done with our Tonic by tlie Depart-
ment at Washington.
Where we made our mistake in dealing

with the Department was in not sending
our Mr. Kraft to Washington to superin-
tend the experiments made upon the
Bermuda Illy bnlbs. Mr. Woods' subor-
dinates appear to have had about the
same experience as characterized the ex-
periments of the Lincoln Park (Chicago)
gardeners. At the outset, the Park Com-
missioners reported Kraft's Plant Tonic
useless and valueless after their first ex-
periment; but when our expert visited
them personally, and superintended the
work, things moved along differently.
After a lapse of three months, amp"le
time for fully testing the value of the
preparation, we received the enclosed
letter from the head gardener and his
assistant which we think would be of
sufficient interest and value to your
readers to warrant you in reproducing
the same.

In conclusion let me say to Mr. Woods,
that if he would accept our offer, our Mr.
Kraft would esteem it a privilege to
wait upon him at any time and prove
beyond a doubt that his Plant Tonic
will do for the Bermuda lily all that he
claims for it. He would be glad to aid
Mr. Woods' assistants in making the ex-

periments. After he has done this, we
will gracefully accept Mr. Woods' verdict,
and are firm in our belief that it would
be commendatory in every particular.

Kraft Plant-Tonic Co.
Per. J. Kraft.

Following Is a copy of the letter re-
ferred to above.

Chicago, April 25, 1898.
Kraft Plant Tonic Co..

Eockford, IU.
(jentlemen :— I wish to inform you that for

the past three montiiB I have given your
l^lant Tonic a thorough test on different
kinds of plants, infested with aphis of vari-
ous species. I find its process In kllUng in-
sects is slow, but effectual, and perfectly
harmless to plants when used earefuHy. For
hard shelled scale on palms and sword ferns.
I used onehalt solution and hah water with
satisfactory results. I used it on orchids lor
the little white scale, so well known to
orchid growers. Two ounces of the solution
to a quart of water applied with a sponge,
itilled the scale in about forty-eight honrs
without hurting a leaf.
The little brown mite that attacks the

Harrieii lily bulbs, and which makes such a
wholesale slaughter among these Ijeautlful
plants. I find one-half solution, half water,
poured Into the bulbs kills the insects in
about ten hours, without any danger to the
plants.
To kill mealy bugs, the solution is best

applied with a spray, so that you can pierce
the dry webthatincates the bugs; half a pint
of solution to one gallon of water is what I
used with success on coleus and other differ-
ent plants.
To destroy worms in pot plants, also wire

worm, I used half a pint of solution to one
gallon of water, which killed the worm in
about twenty-four hours without injury to
the plants.
Gentlemen, I am perfectly satisfied with

your preparation, and I wish it every
success.

A. J. Smith, Ass't. Gardener.

The statement as above set down by my
assistant, A. J. Smith, ia correct, as I have
been watching the process of Mr. Kraft's
Plant Tonic under the theme. We have been
experimenting with the same, and I shall
after this have the same on hand in our
place.
Congratulating you on your success to get

some remedy to help us in our trouble to
destroy our pests, 1 remain,

C. J. Stromback, Head Gardener.

The Florist and His Spade.
The following verses of Mr. Sanders'

composition, adapted to an old English
melody entitled " The Old Musician and
His Harp," were rendered by the author
and much enjoyed by those present at
Mr. Sanders' birthday party, mentioned
in last week's issue:

Years have come and passed away;
Silver locks have turned to grey;
Time has changed to boyhood days
When youth and hope swayed all my ways.
Now my work is on the wane.
You all can see it very plain

—

Soon I'll be where good florists roam,
Dear old friends, I'm going home.

Chorus.

Bring me hack my spade once more.
Let me try its magic power;
Soon I'll be where good florists roam.
Dear old friends, I'm going home.

Those youthful da.vs of magic power

—

Take me back to childhood's hour
As culling sweets from day to day

;

When Adam's calling first led the way.
The Florist has his ups and downs

;

I've had my share and some renown.
The time's near past—for spade and man

—

Life after all. being but a span.

So boys, be of good cheer alway

;

The silver lining may come your way.
Take my advice and ne'er repine,
Worry kills, then aim to shine.
You then will find in business strife,

A sure charm in the downhill of life.

If your aim be high in all you do.
Good luck in trade 'ill follow you through.

Chrysanthemum Florence Teall.

The accompanying photograph of
a house of Florence Teall chrysanthe-
mums was taken October 12. The chry-
santhemums were grown by Salter Bros.,
Rochester, N. Y., at their Fairport place.
The first flowers were cut October 5

and several hundred had been cut when
the photograph was taken. The house
was planted about July 1 and plants
grown to three stems. Almost every
plant will produce three perfect flowers
and the crop will be off In time to have
the house planted with carnations, now
in frames, before November 1.

The Florence Teall bears a close resem-
blince to Mme. F. Bergmann, but has
broader florets. It is well known locall.v,

and is a seedling raised by F. Schlegel &
Sons, of Rochester, N. Y. It was at first

grown as a potplantby Messrs. Schlegel,
but for several years past they have
grown it In a cold frame and found it

quite profitable. G. A., Jr.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workman in this vineyard of the HiRhest. Be
his work that or palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only of delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. • *

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is sigoiflcant.—Carlylb.

No. 33—SAMUEL PEARCE.
The subject of this week's sketch is

as good au illustration as we know of,

ot a hard-working florist meeting a lair

meed of success, indeed his establish-

ment has been famed sinceit was started

for hard-working florists, as the original

proprietor, August Dressel, who began
business here as long ago as the early

sixties, made a phenomenal success in

the old times, when most of the plants

were sold out of wagons that perambu-
lated the streets, being equallj- noted
after the changing condition of things

called for roses and other long-stemmed
cut flowers.

Scotland iiasfor a longer time than we
can recollect, been noted for its garden-

ers. Samuel Pearce, although not a

Scotsman, received his education there.

He was born March liO, 1859, not far

from Land's End, Cornwall, England,
but his father, ten .years later, moving
into Perthshire, Scotland, Sam had the

beneht of flnishing his education in Scot-

tish schools. He commenced life as a pri-

vate gardener, serving his apprenticeship

in the gardeus of the Earl of Kinnoul.
His journeyman's career was spent first

on Sir Thomas .Moncrieff's place, then at

the Earl of Eggleston's where he had
charge of a set ot greenhouses.

His family moving back into England,
Mr. Pearce decided to tr.v his chauces iu

America, lauding in the City of Brotherly
Love, where he was employed at the
country place of Hugh Graham, near
that city, from June, 1880, to Alarch
1883. Later he determined to try the
West, choosing Chicago. Here he became
foreman for -iuKUSt Uressel. Having by
1887 become the possessor, through his
savings, of $2,U00, he rented Mr. Dressel's
place, agreeing to givefor the stock some
$4,500, .Mr. Uressel having in the mean-
lime made other arrangemeiits out on
Belmont avenue, where he still is, work-
ing as hard as ever, aud doing a good
business. After a year's trial Mr. Pearce
agreed to purchase outright the whole
property—some six city lots 230x125 feet
with the greenhouse plant, dwelling,
barn, etc., for the sum of $16,500. As
pretty good evidence that he made no
mistake, in four years the purchase price
was paid off, and that, too, from the
proHts ot the place. He also bought
three other lots adjoining.
About the time of his starting in busi-

ness on his own account, Mr. Pearce
married Clausina, the daughter ot his
former employer, by whom he has had
six children.
As the houses were ot the old style

—

mostly sash and with small glass— they
had to besubstautially rebuilt in 1887-8,
and have now just been rebuilt again in
a fairly modern style. ;;;;^
The place at different times has been

noted for bedding aud window plants,
especially pot roses of the old Hermosa
type, pelargoniums, etc., with butficient
trade in bedding plants in the Spring to
keep six or eight wagons on the streets
when $20 to $40 receipts per wagon was
common through the season. As long-
stem flowers were demanded, the estab-
lishment was equally celebrated for hy-
brid roses, especially Jacq. during the
palmy days of that variety.
The location is not a model one for

greenhouse work, being within the range
ot the smoke from big rolling mills and
other factories. Itoses have been in part
given up, and a mixed variety ot plants
is now turned out. alwa.vs however, de
pending much upon Spring trade. The
houses are greatly aided by a number of
hotbeds, where tens of thousands of
pansies. verbenas, phlox, and other bed-
ding plantsare quickly grown, which find
a read.v market, and bring in some profit
even though the price be low. Zonal
pelargoniums are now occupying the
cutting bench ready to take their place
later as other crops are removed. There

are coming on some 15,000 chrysanthe-
mums. Vast quantities ot bulbs ot all

sorts find a place—iudeed anything to
keep the benclies full and that will sell is

the aim here.
For the past tew years a house of

cyclamen has been a success ; tour houses
of carnations are among the stock;
some good rubber plants are raised and
Chinese primroses are still grown, but
only to a limited extent, as they hardly
prove as profitable as of old.
Though in a poor neighborhood there

is an increasing home trade, which Mrs.
Pearce looks after. This calls for many
odds and ends, not salable at a profit in

the wholesale market. For example, a
front bench is devoted to that good rose
for making-up work—Clothildc Soupert,
which is splendidly in blossom at the
present time. Mr. Pearce says by grow-
ing it he not only gets the valuable
Howerson hand all Winter, but he sells

the plants'to others whosee their availa-
bility .for home work. -

It is the writer's constant admonition
to^all florists who have places not ex-

Irises.—The rhizome-growing irises

maybe taken up, thinned out, and trans-

planted about this time with safety. A
little later on, with continued damp
weather, they will be found to throw out

a new crop of roots, which are carried

over Winter and help in the develoiiment

of foliage and flowers during the rush of

the Spring growth. .Vnother crop of

roots is then made which go mainly to

the new rhizome. At either time, after

flowering, or at present, they can be

divided up. Those kinds belonging to

theGermanica section and others having
a similar method of growth, wall be

found to have the thick fleshy rhizomes

almost on the surface of the soil, so that

in replanting they should not be set too

SAMUEL PEARCE.

ceeding ten or twenty thousand feet of

glass, especially if located in anything of
a residence district, or if the houses are
not of the modern type, to push for all

it is worth a mixed trade in plants and
flowers suitable for home work.
Here we have an example ot a mixed

business that all know has been a pro-
nounced success financially and one that
has piid comparatively little during all

the years ot its existence to the middle-
man, hence returns have averaged well
for.the total product sold.

Edgar Sanders.

v
Greenwich, Conn.—Alexander Mead

has bought out the surplus stock ot the
Maxwelton greenhouses.

.J. .M. Williams retires from the florist

business.

Portland, Me.—Joseph A. Dirwanger
will open a flower store, corner of Park
street, this cit.y.

Kansas, City, Mo.—Samuel Murray
has bought out the Probst Bros.' Floral
Co. business and has leased the green-
houses formerly belonging to that firm.

E.

deepl.v ; neither should the old clumps be
divided up into too small pieces. The
main idea to be carried out is to give the
plants freshly manured ground, and pre-
venting the rhizomes of the plants from
becoming too crowded.

Salvia splendens "Bonfire."—This,
it I mistake not, was a noveltj- sent out
by a European firm last Spring. .Some
seed wliich I secured was sown and the
plants tested side by side with the old .S.

splendens. Both are now, and have been
in full flower tor several weeks. The new
one is the dwarfer of the two; but this
might be owing to the plants having
been raised from seed instead ot cuttings.
The flower spikes on the new variety are
decidedly larger and give a better dis-

play, while the color is darker. In both
forms the corolla plays but a small part
in the attractive part of the flowers, as
they fade quickly; while the richly
colored calyx remains until every flower
is opened out. The flower spikes cut
while tlie roots are dry do not last as
well as those cut from plants kept
watered

.

Violet Runners, where there is an
abundance ot thera in a healthy condi-
tion, may be taken oft, rooted and
boxed, and placed in frames tor the Win-
ter, where they will not be subjected to
the same conditions as the general crop.
There can be no doubt ot the weakening

influences of continual forcingall Winter,
and these cuttings will start out with
more energy wlien they come to be
potted up or planted out in the Spring,
besides lessening the amount of work to
be done at that period.

Hartly plants for forcing, such as
Deutzia gracilis, fihent azaleas, rhodo-
deiidrons. Magnolia Halleana and orna-
mental-leaved acei'sshould now be potted
and kept in a i)lucc where the sunshine
won't have any effect upon them later
on. An ideal place is in a deep frame,
on the north side of a hfnise. Covering
needn't be given until the appi'oach of
severe weather. The soil used should
be sandy, with leaf-mould added, and
rammed (|Uite firm. Manure when neces-
sary should be applied, rather in the
form of a liquid than incorporated with
the soil.

Herbaceous Pseonies.—Now is the
season for propagating and planting
herbaceous pjconies, as their foliage is

about ripe and no harm will result from
shortening back the stems. It the plants
are to remain in the same position for
several years, the ground should be
trenchedand trenched deeply, putting in

a liberal allowance ot manure at each
spading. If the good kinds were not
labelled when in flower to separate them
from those which are worthless, propa-
gation had better be deterred until an-
other season.

Stakes made from the live wood of
such shrubs as willows and privets for
the support of carnations and roses give
no end of trouble b.v taking root and
growing in the soilof the bed where they
are placed, the conditions being very
favorable for rooting even when the
stakes are three feet long. This can be
obviated and lotsot work saved by boil-
ing the part to be stuck in the soil. This
treatment not only prevents them from
growing, but it acts as a preserving
agent so that the stakes can be used
more than once.

Indian Azaleas.—Imported plants
should not be potted in the first kind ot
soil that comes to hand; rather choose
that which is as far as possible like the
material in which they have been grown.
Firm potting is very important. The
rootlets are exceedingly fine and they
make but httle progress in loose soil,

when in pots. Examine the roots care-
fully before potting, and if the balls are
at all dry, stand them in a tub of water
until wet through; allow to drain, then
pot. This treatment should he given to
all plants of the same family such as
andromedas, kalmias, ericas, epacris,
and rhododendrons, as they all have
roots of the same nature.

Fancy-Leaved Caladiiinis.—Outdoor
plants as they lose their leaves should
be dug up andlaid under the bench of a
house where the sun won't get at them.
Give water occasionally to both roots
and foliage until the latter giadually
decays. After the leaves are cut oft and
the tubers are dry, put as many as will

go into a fair sized pot, then run in dry
sand and stand the pots in the warmest
part of the house where they will be tree

from drip. They .should be kept in a
temperature not lower than 60 degrees
during the Winter. Plants in pots will

soon begin to look ".-eedy " unless they
be kept in a warm, close house where
they will look all right tor sometime
yet. To rest them, withhold water
gradually, and when the leaves are
nearly gone, remove the pots to the
driest and warmest part of the house,
placing the pots on their sides several
tiers above each other, if necessary. It

room cannot be spared, the plants may
be knocked out ot the pots aud stored
like the outdoor collection.

Hardy Primulas.—All hardy primu-
las, even including the few Indian species,

should be taken up and replanted, as the
growths will be found to be further out
of the soil than what is good for thera,
making it next to impossible for the
young roots to obtain a hold of the soil.

The double varieties ot P. acaulis make
nice plants for shallow fians for early
Spring. One of the best is the double
white.—G. W. O.

Jadoo in Europe.

The American Jadoo Company has
just been advised that a silver medal has
been awarded Jadoo at the great wine
exhibition in Vienna; also that Baron
Rothschild has ordered four tons of
Jadoo Fibre for his gardens in the
Austrian capital.
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For the Busy Man.
A fire which caused considerable damage

occurred In the warehouses of the Trumbull
Seed Company, Kansas City. Mo., October 10.

The awellest flower store Chicago baa ever
seen was opened October 16.

Owing to the lateness of chrysanthemums
in some sections, the dates of several of the
Fall exhibitions have been postponed.
Newport, R. I., will inaugurate at its forth-oommg flower show several side attractions in

the form of ioe cream booths, a shooting
gallery and a dance on each evening of the
exhibition. These ought to draw the crowd.
Only one exhibitor put in appearance at

the cup contest of theChrysanthemumSociety
of America, held in Philadelphia Tuesday last.The date of the competition was rather too
early this year.

Our Club List.

This Is the season when families decide
on their periodical literature for the fol-
lowing year, and, to accommodate our
friends, we present. In another column
a list of One Hundred publications, com'pnsmg the very cream of all that is ob-
tainable in Horticultural, Agricultural
and Miscellaneous reading. Any one of
the magazines advertised maybeobtained
in club with the Florists' Exchange
and if it is desired to subscribe to sev-
eral, and customer will send us a list tor
estimate, same will have our immediate
attention.

Fertilization of Sweet Peas by

Insects.
This was the first question that met

me face to face when I entered upon the
study of the sweet pea. There seemed to
be no literature upon the subject, and
those who had preceded me in the Held,
were for the most part either indifferent
to it, or held that this one flower was so
different from all others that Nature had
so constructed it that it was impossible
tor it to be fertilized by any of those in-
sect agents so universally used by her
for this purpose. One of the most promi-
nent seedsmen in the world maintained
to me repeatedly that it was impossible
for a sweet pea to be fertilized by any
kind of insect, and when I suggested that
possibly they might be fertilized by bees,
he laughed incredulously, and said

:

" Impossible."
Having long been a student of Darwin,

Spencer and Wallace, 1 did not think It

possible that such a conclusion was the
truth, and I made a systematic search
through agricultural, horticultural and
biological literature, for some mention
of the subject, or some account of any
experiments made in the fertilization of
the sweet pea by Insects.
However, my search was in vain.

None of the writers on these subjects, as
far as I could And, made use oj the sweet
pea as an experimental medium in any
of the many experiments 1 found re-
corded. Why Darwin or Spencer did
not, is inexplicable to me, as they had
this plant right in their gardens, and
seem to have used almost all the com-
mon plants and flowers common to
England, in experimentation. This was
put to me as one reason (by a person
who denied the possibility of bees fertiliz-

ing sweet peas) for his belief "lor," he
stated, " if the sweet pea could have been
used in such experiments, by Darwin and
Spencer, they certainly would have used
it." To which I invariably replied that
they could never have tried it or some
record of the fact would have been left,

for Spencer could have made a book out
of the materials he would have gathered
from the study o! a common flower,
which Nature had so constructed, that
though it contained a nectary, pollen,
and all the parts necessury to the act of
cross-fertilization, yet the physical struc-
ture of which was such that it was im-
possible to put these functions to their
intended use.
Not finding any literature on the sub-

ject, and being intensely interested, I

started in to experiment in order to set-
tle the matter in my own mind at least.
Not having a greenhouse it will be con-
ceived that this was a matter that re-
quired a great deal of effort and atten-
tion, in order that the experiments
would be accurate, and possible of proof.
The Hrst thing was to observe the bees

at work on the flowers. I noticed that
the honey-bee invariably alighted upon
the flower from the left hand side, and
crept up to and attacked the nectary
from the lower end thereof, which his
small size and weight enabled him to do
successfully. 1 have watched in vain to
see a honey-bee alight upon the right
hand side of a sweet pea flower. They
seemed to be governed by some instinct
in doing this, but the reason for it I have
not yet been able to discover, as the two
sides of the wings and nectary seem to
be the same under a microscopic exami-
nation.
However, one day I was watching the

bees when a large, black " bumble bee"
alighted upon a flower. Owing to his
size and weight, when endeavoring to
alight upon the side, as the small bees
did, he slid off, and making the second
attempt alighted a-straddie the two
wings, which caused them to sink down
from the weight imposed, and the pistil
at once came into sight, covered with
pollen, dusted from the accompanying
stamens, and mingled with the hairs on
his abdomen. Fortunately 1 had my
hand microscope with me, and quickly
bringing it to bear upon the bee, dis-
tinctly saw him carry off pollen grains
attached to his abdomen.

1 now had evidence of several things:
that it was possible for this bee to have
self-impregnated this particular sweet
pea, in case the act had not occurred
previous to his visit, as the dusting of
the pollen on to the pistil from the
stamens was clearly visible, and that he
carried away with him pollen to have
cross-fertilized some other flower, not
already self-fertilized, which he should
thereafter visit. In other words, the
flrst case of fertilization, or rather the
act of fertilization of a sweet pea by an
insect to my knowledge was accom-
plished. This particular flower gave a
well-fllled pod of seeds.

In order to test the percentage of self-

fertilized flowers, I carefully emasculated
a large number of very young buds, by
depriving them of their male organs, be-
fore any pollen was formed. Each one
was thoroughly inspected with the mi-
croscope, and any that showed the least
signs of puberty were rejected.
An equal number were selected but n >t

emasculated, and all were covered with
gauze, to keep out the bees. This was a
very nice and tiresome operation. The
result was that over ninety per cent, of
both lots were impregnated. The one
lot, of course, was self-fertilized, but
what fertilized the emasculated lot? The
bees could not get at them to do it!

This was a poser.
Next 1 emasculated a lot of buds, and

left them uncovered, with about the
same result. I was puzzled. Some insect
evidently was doing it, and it was small
enough to get through an ordinary fly

netting.
I now started a course of spying on

the various insects that appeared upon
the vines, but with the exception of the
red spider the " lady bird " and an occa-
sional aphis, I saw none that I thought
could extract the nectar from a sweet
pea, and at the same time which was
small enough to get through the netting.
I am still puzzled over this, and have it

in mind for next season, when I will

arrange to make a watch for nocturnal
insects which might be the cause of this
fertilization.
During the season of 1896 the bumble

bees were so plentiful that I determined
to make an effort to locate a genuine
"bee hybrid" and believe that I suc-
ceeded. I emasculated a row of buds,
which were just across from another
row which were in full bloom. I was
about to make a cross, observed by a
friend, when a very large bumble bee
alighted upon the unemasculated row.
It was a row of "American Seedlings,"
and the particular flower was the one
introduced in 1898 as Oriental.

I flashed my glass upon him, and dis-

tinctly saw the pollen being attached to
his abdomen, while he was abstracting
the nectar. Stepping to the one side. 1

brushed him off and lie flew across to the
emasculated row and alighted upon a
Crown Jewel. 1 let him alone and he
stayed quite a while, searching in vain
for the nectar which was not there,
ifter he had gone I had my friend watch
the flower, while I procured a piece of
silk gauze which would keep any insect
out. The result of that cross is the nov-
elty which was given honorable men-
tion at the Springfleld show in 1898. a
deep rose with a distinct yellow edge,
which is, however, of no commercial
value.
These are but a few of the many expe-

riments I made along this line, all of
which have confirmed my belief, sweet
peas are fertilized by insects.

Sam. a. Hamilton.
Roaring Spring, I'a.

Are sweet peas ever cross fertilized by
insects?
A careful examination of sweet pea

buds and blossoms will show that until
the flower is fully expanded and begins
to fade the two petals which form the
keel are united so as to make a sort of
closed sack, in which the stamens and
pistils are enclosed. Also that under
noimal conditions the anthers attain
their full size, burst and are emptied of
pollen before the flower opens, and even
before the bud shows much color and
that the stigma is in condition to receive
the pollen and fertilization has taken
place within the closed keel and before
the flower is fully opened or sufficiently
colored to attract insects. It would
seem as though a flower so constructed
would of necessity be sell-fertilant and in
no danger of cross-fertilization by insects.
There are, however, other facts to be

considered, both the honey bee and our
field bumble bee work on sweet peas,
and while they generally visit the fully
opened flowers, I have seen them at work
on buds or half open flowers in which I
afterwards found by examination that
the stigma was still in condition to re
ceive the pollen.
In visiting the flower the bee alights

on the keel and wings, and in order to
reach the nectar crowds his head down
between the standard and the wings or
the keel, and in doing this they press
with their feet the petals of the keel
downward so as to force them apart
over the stiff pistil, which seems to
spring upward against the abdomen of
the bee, covering it with pollen and com-
ing in contact with any that may have
been brought from other flowers." if, as
is usually the case, the ovules have

already been fertilized, no harm is done;
but it sometimes happens that the devel-
opment of some of the ovules has been
retarded so that they are in condition
for fertilization at the time of the bee's
visit, in which case it would be very
likely to occur. That this does some-
times happen 1 am very certain, though
owing to the difficulty in this flower of
tracing the effects of cross-fertilization
and the impossibility of determining by
the results what variety the pollen came
from, I cannot give any very conclusive
evidence of it.

But as the flowers of our garden here
are constructed on the same plan and
are seemingly even bettersecured against
cross-fertilization I will report an expe-
rience with it. In 1897 a little lot of
Black Wax bean of which I know that
everyone was the direct descendant in
the third generation from a single plant,
and that no plant had as yet appeared
bearing a pod which was not plainly
and distinctly Black Wax, was planted
about 300 feet from a similar lot of
Flageolet Wax, and so that both lots
were in full bloom at the same time.
In 1898 the product of this lot of

Black Wax was planted on about one-
half acre of ground and 1 found over 200
plants bearing pods more or less like the
Flageolet, some of them being more like
that variety than Black Wax. If there
was no cross-fertilization, why this new
and sudden tendency to sport toward
the Flageolet the year after being grown
near that variety ?

I have known of a great many eases
where the product of two varieties of
sweet peas, grown side by side, showed
no sign of mixture; but I have also
known, to my sorrow, of one or two
cases where a sudden deterioration of
stock could be most easily accounted for
on the hypothesis that there had been
cross-fertilization. I do not think that
it occurs very often and never to an ex-
tent exceeding one or two per cent., but
lam satisfied that it does occur occa-
sionally and I feel much easier if I know
my stock seed was well isolated.

1 understand that Mr. Eckford's work
on sweet peas is all done within a com-
paratively small area ; and it this is so,
may not the want of uniformity in some
of the varieties sent out bj' him be due
to the ever busy bee?

Will W. Tbacy.

The exhibition, just closed, given by
the American Institute, New York, pro-
vides another demonstration of the fact,
that flower shows cannot be made to
pay in the metropolis—from the view-
point of the gate receipts. The attend-
ance at the recent ehow was composed
principally of those most vitally inter-
ested—specialists and tradesmen. The
"general public," came in limited num-
bers only. As a business venture, how-
ever, for those who made displays, the
exhibition was a success; in other words,
it paid them both directly and indirectly
to exhibit there. This affords ample
proof that the presence of the masses at
a flower show in New York City is not
imperative, in order that the exhibition
be profitable from the standpoint of an
exhibitor. It also demonstrates that
the education of the New York people
generally in matters florally is, for the
time being, either completed, or is fur-
nished through other and less expensive
agencies—window and sidewalk dis-
plays, for instance—than flower shows,
judging from the indifference now shown
to these institutions. The lesson taught
by the Institute show is that exhibitions
beget business; and that the progressive
tradesman should on that account pa-
tronize them. But how to promote
shows, to be effectual, without loss to
the projectors is a difficult problem, yet
unsolved.

The Treasury Department has posi,
tively declined to grant dock examina-
tion of importations of azaleas, palms-
etc, assigning as a reason that examina-
tion as now conducted at the Public
Stores, imposes no unnecessary delay,
and is demanded in the interest of the
Government. This decision has been
reached, even after it was pointed out
that both handling of and delay to such
stock was exceedingly detrimental and
likely to be productive of considerable
loss.

In a speech at Chicago, Secretary of
Agriculture, Wilson, referred to the efforts
being made to grow bulbs In America.
He said " bulbs have been sent to places
in the United States where they will be
at home. So Uncle Sam will save that
money "—the " hundreds of thousands of
dollars paid to foreigners every year."
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The Directors of the Hampden County
(Mass.) Horticultural Society have de-

cided to have no chrysanthemum show
this year. The lossfrom last year'sshow
was $212. The directors do not wish to
give up this exhibit permanently, but it

was thought best to wait until the pub-
lic was willing to support it and would
ask for it.

The Gardeners' Chronicle states that
E. H. Krelage, of Haarlem, Holland, an-
nounce the distribution of a variety ot

Roman hyacinth with pale mauve-blue
flowers, which, it is alleged, blooms
forty-five days earlier than the ordinary
varieties.

" Pottlng-shed artists" is the title be-

stowed by " Ivera," in a contemporary,
on the creators ot the plant combina-
tions that have recently been figured,

some of which are " fearfully and won-
derfully made."

The final premium list of the annual
exhibition of the State Florists of Indiana
has been issued. R. A. McKeand, Gar-
field Park, Indianapolis, is secretary.

M. Crozy, the French canna specialist,

has been created Oflicier du M^rite
Agricole.

Carnation Flora Hill seems to be a suc-
cess in England also.

Government Seed Contract.

Editor FtorisW Exchange.

Noticing the comment concerning the
Government seed contract in American
Florist last week, I write to say that
the matter has been settled in our favor
as first announced, and that we have
secured a building with upward of 10,-

000 square feet ot floor room convenient
and acceptable to the Department, and
we expect to proceed with the work
promptly next month.

A. C. Nellis, Mgr.
N. Y. Market Gardeners' Association.

Reflections on Current Topics,

That a name must accompany all

numbered seedling chrysanthemums pre-
sented for adjudication by the commit-
tees of the Chrysanthemum Society of

.\merica,8uch name to be used in the cer-

tificate, if awarded, is an exceeding wise
ruling, and will prevent lots of entangle-
ments. Another good move would have
been to restrict "family " names in chry-
santhemums taking certificates, to one
member of a particular household: un-
less, perhaps, the name were to be ap-
plied thus: Brown's white, or Jones'
yellow and confined to one class.

A noticeable fact in connection with
the nomenclature ot last year's chrysan-
themums, was the evident desire of some
of the largest disseminators to depart
from the confounding and confusing sys-
tem of "household" naming, as well as
from the antiquated and meaningless
practice ot christening chrysanthemums
after living personages. The lists of

Messrs. May, Smith and Hill are, I think,
particularly to be commended In this re-

lation. Many growers, however, (too
many in my opinion) cling to the latter
system of "nomenclature; but they, too,
may decide to abandon it, when they
have reached the conclusion that a name
is only "a handle to a variety, and not
an indication of its merits."

It would appeartrom Harman Payne's
comments, referred to in a recent issue,

that America has had no literature on
the Autumn Queen, worth anything, in

some time now : for "authorities" have
classed the Cornell Bulletin as not being
of any particular value—to the trade, at
least. Ever since the appearance of the
" American Chrysanthemum Annual ot
1895," and which, by the way, con-
tained a host of matter good, bad and
indifferent, I know of no American lit-

erature, outside Cornell's bulletins, de-
voted exclusively to chrysanthemum in-

formation.

Themonthly publicationsof the French
Chrysanthemum Society, which reach
this country pretty regularly, are filled

with very interesting articles, by the So-
ciety's members, on topics that appeal
to all chrysanthemum growers. If these
articles do nothing more, they demon-
strate that the Society has an interest in

the flower throughout the entire year,
and notat " chrysanthemum time" only,
and serve the purpose of announcing the
fact that such an association is alive.

Probably were the Chrysanthemum So-
ciety otAmerica to issue a bulletin, as
you suggest, a quorum at its future
meetings might result. Thereis no surer
way. in my opinion, to kill interest in

any association than for such body to
remain passive throughout an entire
year, bobbing up serenely only on the
occasion ot its annual meeting, or at one
stated period, even though its shout be
then "loud and strong:" and the
chances of a society being completel.v
Ignored are much greater when not even
a murmur is heard. In the latter case,

we may expect, sooner or later, to hear
its dying groan. Job.

Advertising Matter for Retailers.

We have had several occasions to refer

in these columns to printed matter tor
florists, the results of the progressive-
ness and aggressiveness of our good
friend, Daniel B. Long, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

whose brain is always working out new
material for the benefit of the craft.
His latest, and, shall we say it, one of

his most promising endeavors is now be-
fore us in the shape of a neat little book-
let, descriptive by text and illustration,

of the leading plants which retailers

handle. It also tells buyers, in a special
little chapter headed" Hintsand Points"
how to care for their plants when they
leave the protecting arms ot their
grower, and, all in all. Is just such a
compendium of information and beauty
as will make it cherished by all who re-

ceive a copy. Mr. Long's ultimate is to
get the trade to buy these booklets in

quantity to use as advertising matter
with their customers. It's a good thing
and that's why we can't retrain from
helping to " push sales along."

Index to Advertisements
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Cincinnati.

Basinesfl Continaes Good,

Trade still continues good but
there is yet plenty of room for improve-
ment. Chrysanthemums are coming in
pretty rapidl.v, and prices will conse-
quently drop some before the end of the
week. Yellow is scarce and no good
ones ot their color are in the market yet.
Mrs. Robinson still leads as the best
white. Saturday was seedling day and
.Nathan Smith & Son had six blooms of
an early white flower about the size of
that of Mrs. Robinson. The variety
scaled S7 points.
Business in the flower market Satur-

day was very poor: a good hard freeze
is what we need now to boom trade.
The Walnut Hill Floral Bazar had two
nice wedding decorations on the 18th
which used several hundred chrysanthe-
mums, roses and valley. John A. Evans
of ventilation fame, has been in the city
several days ventilating a large whole-
sale bakery. E. G. Gillett.

Cleveland.
Tride Notet.

Business continues about the same
as last reported. Orders for funeral
work come in freely and many large dec-
orations within the past ten days have
provided an extra amount of work. The
decorations ot many of our large retail
clothing stores for annual Fall openings,
called for large quantities of festooning
and numerous tasty and unique designs
in floral work.
The demand for flowers is large, but

the supply is fully equal, and at times
larger.
The price of roses continues the same

and best stock does not bring over?4:
ordinary, ?2 and $3 per hundred.
Quality, however, is gradually improv-
ing, and some very fair blooms are now
offered. The retail price remains at $1
and $1.50 per dozen : Beauty, $2 to $5
per dozen.
Carnations are offered freely at 75c. to

$1 and in some cases sales are made at
50c.

Violets are in much better condition
than at any previous writing, but they
move slowly: sales being effected at
figures below 50c.
Chrysanthemums are offered in greater

variety. The sorts now in are Mont-
mort. Glory of the Paciflc, Bergmann
and Yellow Queen. The retail price still

holds at »2 to $2.50, but inquiry is light
and sales are not very brisk. It appears
that early blooms of this popular Au-
tumn flower are not so eagerly sought
after as in past seasons. The wholesale
price holds at ?1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Cosmos and dahlias are offered in

abundance and the price of thfem re-
mains unchanged. G. A. T.
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AZALEAS
Large Stock of Best Forcing; Varieties.

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 iflcb Crowns $35 per 100. 12 to 14 locb Crowns $48 per 100. 14 to 15 inch Crowns $55 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA. fine stock,medium sized
plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $i each, 8 to 12

leaves $1.75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.
ARAUCARIA, Excelsa, 10 to 12 inches high

$1 each, 15 inches high $1.25 each, 15

to 18 inches $1.50 each.
ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nana, 2^2 inch pots

$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Sprengerii, 2' 2 inch pots $5 per
100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100, 4 inch pots

$15 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSiS, Exaltata Bostoninsis, 2}4.

^"1 Inch pots $6 per 100.
' ROSES, Field Grown, H. P. Etc. Large stock

of strong healthy plants of best varieties
for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths-
child, Madam Gabriel Luizet, Magna
Charta, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach,
Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J. H. Ling, Etc.,
$10 per 100. Write fbr prices on larger
lots. Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $12 per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per 100.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other

Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAnENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. Correspondence
and personal inspection solicited.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 PainesviMe, O.

STRONG, FIELD-GROWN

Variegated Vincas.
Larg-e plants, suitable for S-inch
and 6-iDch pote, $6.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa.
Nice Btock, just ripht for 5-inch
and 6-inch pots, at $5.00 and $8.00
per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa.
Suitable for 4-inch pote, $6.00
per 100.

VIGK & HILL CO., Rochester, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHAT YOU NEED
1000 CARNATIONS, strong fleld-grown, Per

Nivea, Mme. Albertini, McGowan, 100

etc $t.00
PRIMROSES. bestBtrain 2H in. pots 3.00
ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS... " 6.00

SPRBNGEHI.. " 6.00
IMPATIBNS StJLTANI " 3.00
BEGONIA REX " 4.00
MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE,

2Hin. pots 2. CO
MT. OF SNOW GERANIUMS, 2H in. pots 4.00
VINCAS. 2!^ and 3J^ inch pots t2.00 4.10
FORG ET-M E-NOT, 2V4 in. pots 3.00

Rooted Cuttings and other Stock. Write us
what you need and get prices.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, WatBrtown, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION.

Per 100 1 Per 100
9-10 in., well set with buds, $30.00 12-14 In., well set with buds, $45.00
10-12 " " " 35.00

I
14-16 " " " 60.00

Cbolcest varieties for forcinsr.
HARDY ROSES, SHRUBS, Etc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, $5.00al00.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(DESTIOI 101.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Tbose Wlio Know.

(151) Government Parks and
Grounds.—Can anyone inform me the
names of tlie cllies or towns where the
tjoverument upholds jiarksand grounds;
also under what titletheofficer in charge
of same is known ?

—

Reader.

(152) True Irish Shamrock.

—

What is the botanical name of the true
" Iiish shamrock." Some say Trifollum
minus.—B.

—This has been a burning question for

ages past and as I fear it will be for ages
to come. Some claim it to be Trifolium
lepens, others Oxalis acetoscUa.— (J.

(153) Cutworms.—Baiting, orhand
picking after dark; the latter probably
being most effectual.

(154) Tricyrtis.—H. A. Brown.—Tri-
cyrtis is a small genus of Asiatic plants
flowering very late in the Fall. In Nich-
olson's IJictionary of Gardening, May is

given as the flowering period of the
species there enumerated; but with us
they are all Autumn blooming. T. hirta,
the best known species, is called the Jap-
anese toad lily. There is no species under
the speciHc name you mention, T. Can-
dida. In this latitude they are perfectly
hardy and I presume are so, even much
further North. Nicholson says, how-
ever, that they require the piotection of
a greenhouse or cold pit in Winter. T.
hirta is perfectly hardy in the northern
part of Great Britain.-G. W. O., Wash-
ington, D. C.

(155) Violet Troubles.— Fred W.
Pettit.—No doubt but Mr. Pettit's vio-
lets are affected with the violet disease,
commonly called spot. It is a fungus.

AIALM INDO
In the Leading Market Varieties.

Doz. 100
9 to 11 inch diameter $3 60 $25 00
10 " 12 " " 4 00 30 00
13 " U " " 6 50 40 no
15 " 16 " " 7 60 60 00
Larger plants 76 cts. up to $2.0o each.

HYDIINGEI OTUSl.^
Strong Field-grown Plants.

Doz. 100
Por7inehpotB $3 50 ?27 .50

" 5to6" » 00 20 00
Medium size SCO 12 00

Hrlca frasTrans, line plants,
6 to 6 inch potB 4 50

L. C. BOBBINK,
Mention the Florlata'

Rutherford, N. J.

Exchange when writing.

WE are now filling orders for Azaleas, importations of which
have arrived in excellent condition. Import prices will

hold good as long as the stock is not potted ; the varieties we
supply are the most popular sorts suited to the American market,
and we can give you any proportion you wish in the four leaders :

—

Mme. Vander Cruyssen, Vervsneana, Deutsche Perle and
Bernhardt's Andrea Alba.

Personal inspection of the stock in Belgium, through our own
representatives, enables us to offer the best stock obtainable at
bottom prices.

Order now and save heavy express charges later on, as ship-
ments can at this time be made safely by freight.

FINE BUSHY CROWNS, well set with buds—
10 to 12 inches in diameter $4.50 per doz.

;
$35.00 per 100,

12 to 14 " " 6.00 " 45.00
13 to 15 " " 7.50 " 55.00

SPECIHEN PLANTS, of the leading varieties-
each, according to size.

-$1.00, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

BENRY A. DREER, 714 Cliesti)Dt Street, Pliiladelplila.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

and not caused by an insect. The remedy
is to keep dry and pick off the spots, or
the whole leaf, if it is badly affected.

This fungus makes rapid headway where
the foliage is wet, as that is an ideal con-
dition for its growth. It does not hurt
the leaves to wet them ; but do it early
on a bright morning so they will dry off

quickly. If your soil is all right and the
plants clean, they ought to hustle with-
out any manure water. Charcoal is

good in the soil as it helps to keep it

sweet. Do not mulch with grass; use
well decayed horse or cow manure, run
through a coarse screen. As a rule,

Campbell is a better grower than Marie
Louise and not so liable to spot.

—

Wm.
G. Saltfoed.

(156) Rubbers Remaining Dor-
mant.— Geo. J.— Cuttings of rubbers
remaining dormant after rooting is prin-

cipally due to poor root action through
unsuitable soil and adverse atmospheric
conditions. One eye cuttings, if treated
properly, will have a very small percent-
age of plants with dormant eyes. The
best plan is to give the buds a slight
start before rooting, take the tops oH
and make small Incisions in the stem at
the places where it is desired to sever
them from the plant. The buds in the
axils of the leaves nearest the end of the
shoot will start Hrstand as soon as they
are from one-half to three-quarters of an
inch long, they should be removed.
Rooted cuttings, which have remained
dormant for some time, should be
knocked out of the pots, the soil washed
from them and the plants put in the
sand bed of a warm house. 11 the eyes
are good they will start quicker this
way than in any other.—G. W. O.

(157) Begonia Mould.—Will you
kindly let us know what seems to be the
trouble with the enclosed begonia leaf?

1 have tried numerous remedies, but with
no avail, the spots on the under side of

the leaf seeming to increase. This dis-

ease, whatever be the cause, threatens to
destroy a batch of over eleven hundred
flne plants, unless you can suggest a
remedy.—Edward B.,Jackson, Stamford,
Conn.
—The trouble has been examined and

appears to be due to a gray mould (Bo-
trytis) that produces brown patches.
This fungus is often secondary and the
flrst thought was nematode worms in

the leaves, but they were not found upon
microscopic examination. The nema-
todes make brown, lifeless patches in the
leaves of many sorts' of greenhouse
plants and usually worse in plants that
are over watered. In some houses where
there are leaks they may be very bad
when the drip falls upon plants like

pelargoniums, zinnias and even ferns.

The Botrytls does sometimes attack
healthy plants and is often met with in

shaded pteonia foliage. Usually, how-
ever, it comes upon portions of plants
that are dead, as old blossoms, and when
these fall or comein contact with healthy
foliage may produce decayed spots. This
is most frequently seen with the pelargo-
nium leaves where the old flowers have
dropped and produced a gray mould
upon the leaf.

This Botrytls may be propagated by
dead plants under the benches, as tobacco
stems upon the water pipes, and All the
house with the spores. The person trou-
bled, as is Mr. Jackson, should see that
the gray mould is not being grown in

wholesale in the greenhouse. The next
thing is to pick off the decaying leaves
and burn them.

[Pbof.] Byron D. Halsted.

F/res.

Anaconda, Mont.—The greenhouse
establishment and adjoining property of

the Silver Bow Floral Co. was destroyed
by fire October 7. The property was
valued at $(3,000 and is pretty nearly a
total loss. It was only partially covered
by insurance.

usiness Paper

'usiness Men:

'^'''Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, fS.OO
per 100 ; t25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspoudente.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, J.
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IKRAFTS
I

PLANT
i [M'm] tonic

It Kills the Harrisii Lily Mite
C. J. Stromback, of Lincoln Park, Chicago, says so.

I It Kills Black and Other Aphides
The Cornell University Experiment Station authorities, Ithaca, N. Y., say so.

James Leake, Gardener to B. Eldredge, Belvidere, III., says so.

It Kills Mealy Bug and Prevents Carnation Rust

I It Kills Palm Scales
^ August Jurgens, Herendon St., Chicago, says so. ^

^ It kills all insect enemies of plants, prevents disease in all its varieties and imparts vigor to the ^
^ growth without risk of injury to the most delicate forms of vegetation. ^
^ This preparation is non-poisonous. We guarantee the above to be correct in every particular. A

^ trial of a twenty-five cent bottle will convince you of the accuracy of all our claims for this remarkable

^ insecticide, fungicide and tonic.

^ ^—

I
KRAFT PLANT TONIC CO., Rockford, III.

;

^^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writing. ^^
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^JIMIMUmEO^
Bate, 10 cents per line (8 worde), each In-

sertion. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situatloa wanted advertisements and when set
Bolld,without dlBpla;. When letters are addreesed in
our care add lOcts. to cover expense of forwarding

OITUATION wanted by flrst-claeHRrower of roaes.^ caruatlons. 'mums and bedding plants; married.
Address Grower J. H . care Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted. In Philadelphia, by an ali-^ 'round florist, 12 years' experience; good, steady
habits, age 26, married. Address W 2, care Florists'
Bxchanee.

posiTION.waated in retail store by youuRmaD.of
-*- eiRdt years' experience; flrst-claas maker-up
and decorator; thorouehly up-to-date. Arthur
Mellor, 2t) West 3l8t St.. New Vork.

'pLORIBT and Kardener, German. 25, wants aitua-* tion on private or commercial place; 8 years'
experience In all branches: best references. Ad-
dress T. II., care Florists' Eichanse.

OITUATION wanted by experienced working
*^ foreman, Al rose grower; my work can be seen
at VliU Lorraine Roserles, Madleon. N. J. ; strictly
sober. C. S.. care Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted in commercial or large
*-' private place, by competent plantsman and
grower ; experienced, sober and well recommended:
slDgle, American, Address E P., care this office.

OITUATION wanted, by an Al rose grower;
*^ Baauty a specialty; competent to take full
charge of commercial place; married: good re-
ferences. Address M. W., care Florists' Exchange.

OITUATION wanted, as working foreman; grower
*^ of cue flowers, bedding plants and good at
funeral work; married, no fan'l'y. Address
W. A. W.. c ire L. Schmutz, Florist, 99 Clarkson St..
Flatbush. Brooklyn, N. Y.

OITUATION wanted, by young man, with 12 years'
^^ experience at greenhouse work. In some large
floral store in New York City, where there would
be a chance to learn making up ; at liberty Novem-
ber 15th or December Ist. Address X. O. Z., care
Florists' Exchange.

ENGLISHMAN, single, age 27, total abstainer.
"'-' wishes situation as gardener in gentleman's
private place, or assistant in commercial; have
considerable experience both inside and out. In
all branches; references forwarded: no preference
as to locality. Lake, 16 Grove St., Carbondale. Pa.

HELP WINTED.

WANTED Thoroughly experienced and
strictly sober rose grower,

married, to take charge of Villa Lorraine
Koseries, Madison, N. J. Apply to T. W.
Stemmler, 86 East Hth Street, N. Y.

1!VANTED.
Experienced man for greenhouse work ; state wages

expected, board being furnished and give reference.
Address Sun, 113 South 5th St., Reading, Pa.

^VANTED.
A general all-around man for a Florist'

establishment, doing a plant and cut flower
busiaess; single man of good reference,
capable of taking charge in absence of owner.

F. HAHMAN,
Harrowgate Lane, Sta. F, iFbiladelphia.

'WANTED.
A flrat-class rose grower, must have thorough
knowledge of both steam and hot water
systems

; Urat-class references required
; goodwages to the right man.

Address J. W., care of Florists' Exchange.

WANTED.
Man to take charge of greenhouse and hot

water boiler attached to store; flu ferneries
help on decorations and to make himself gen-
erally useful. Apply in person to

I,. HARX,
xooo Madison Ave., Ke^v Vork,

W^ANTED.
iA!!™«"'*'''^'^'^^°""'- Must be well posted
,^naM ""i^"'',

?*"" u""" P"»°t business, andcapable ot taking charge of that departmentma New England store. Apply to
'^'" """="'

*»• T. J„ No. 19 Jefferson Ave.,

Cbelsea, Haas.

Has One Fault.

Discontinue "ad," am sold out of Bulbs. TheExchange Is all right; its only fault Is theycome too quick with their orders.

n , . T, „ Harrf l. Holmes.
Harrlsburg, Pa. , Oct. 12, '98.

STOCK WINTED.

'WANTED.
Rose cuttiugg, fresh cut or rooted. Give

Dame, quantity and price to

FRIXH & CO., Xaslivllle, Xenn.

Wanted in quantity at very low price.

J. CONDON, Florist, Brooklyn, N. Y.
734 FIFTH AVFNtTE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Extra strong Plantana Orlentalls,
3J^ to 3 Inches diameter.
Norway maples, 2i^ to 3 inches diam.
Water or Silver Maple, 2<4 to 3

inches dlnmeter.
American L,inclen, 3!^ to 3 in. diam.

Please send lowest tigure for the above.

HERMAN HELM,
5S-i9 Ellsworth Ave, E. E., Pittsburg, Pa.

iSCELLlNEOUS WINTS.

'WANTED.
Some reliable party to take my cut of Conch

Shell Caroations for the coming seaBon.

H. GROVX. 239 Pine Street,

Sprluefield, lUass.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Three greenhouses, 4 lots, and stock in the

best and liveliest city In America. Unen-
cumbered. Apply

558 South 1st St., Cripple Creek, Col.

FOR SALE OR RENT Sfe^^e^rTS
complete, and one acre of ground; only 20 mlnutea
from New Vork City by trolley, and one trolley passes
by back of tbe place. Mrs. M. Uorschel,
Ilschlosser St., Fort Lee, N. J.

FOR SALE OR TO LET The Greenhouse
^ ^ ,

"" "' "-^ ' property conduct-
ed under tbe name of Henry Decker Ifor the last 18
years, H},(m feet of glass and all the necessary build-
ings, tools, stock and horses. Apply to

A. DECKER, 22'i Center St., Orange, N.J.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Greenhouse nearly 100 ft. long, also garden

of 2V4 acres ; two hours from New York Uity on
N. y. & Harlem K. R., 14 mile from station.
Address

AUG. W. OHRTMANK,
Anieilia, M. V.

FOR SALE.
A well established and payine florist buslnesB

with 10 to 30 acres ; 17.000 sq. ft. of Klass ; Kood resi-
dence and houses for help—everything In flrst-class
condition; abundance of water; altuated near one
or the largesL cities In California; 111 health and
desire to retire from business cause for selllDK
For full particulars aud price address

LOCK BOX 7i£0.
JLoB AnKelpB* Cal.

L- USSIITGr'S
Greenhouse Property Exchange,

I I 7 West 30th St., Telephone I61B 38th.

WITH E. G. BHADSHAW,
Sell, Rent or Exchange at all times.

As we are receiving new places for Sale'
Kent or Exchange every day, we would advise
buyers who have not yet been suited by us, to
call again; we have lately got some bargains
that will pay investigation.

Best of references as to our methods and
reliability: -Win. Elliott & Sons,
Alex. McConnell, and others.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New York.

Wholesale Market.

BusineBB brightened up a little Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday in a tew
lines, and there seemed to be some hope
of at least a rift in the clouds that have
overhung business of late. The Belmont
funeral and some out-of-town weddings
created a little extra demand. There
has also been some improvement in out-
of-town shipping trade. However, at
no time has there been enough trade to
clean up the marlset or cause an advance
in prices; buyers continue to have mat-
ters all their own way in regard to cost.

Violets have been the bestselling stock,

so far, this week. On Sunday they ran
short, and on Monday they were also

bought up close for funeral work, flrst-

class blooms bringing 75c. per 100 for a
short time; but theie were few of this
grade in the market; in fact, generally
speaking, all violets are ot poor quality
yet and it is a wonder they sell at any
price. At the end of the week, they seem
still more inferior in quality. The aver-
age returns should be higher this week
than last, owing to 50c. being more of
a prevailing figure; this, with a few
making 60c. and even 75c., helps out on
waste and lower taking figures to clear.
(Jarnations are off in quality, and have

been of uncertain value.
Orchids have sold more freely, but with

no advance in figures. It has been pos-
sible to buy Dendrobium tormosum at
20c. per bloom and cattleyas at 25e.,
the top notch on the last named seems
to have been 35c.
Roses remain a glut, and show no

signs of improvement; values are the
same as quoted a week ago.

Valley was light in supply early in the
week, consequently there was a keen de-
mand tor all in sight; .12.50 and $3 were
general taking Ugures, except on some
very special quality which made $4 per
100.
Chrysanthemums have been tabooed

for what work has been going this week,
and this has kept the market overstocked,
with prices low. Buyers are able to get
their pick for $1 to f1.50 per dozen tor
such varieties as Glory of the Pacific,
Merry Monarch, Yellow Monarch, Berg-
mann, etc. A few Robinsons have been
seen of fair quality; these sold for 25c.
each. Some extra fine Glory of the Pa-
cific made 20c. each. White is the pre-
vailing color, so far. The best yellow up
to date is Yellow Monarch, which, by
the way, is much better in color than
usual. Marlou Henderson and Yellow
Queen are evidently deteriorating in
quality and will no doubt be discarded
after this season.
There have been no seedlings or new va-

rieties before the chrysanthemum com
mittee here so far, but some are expected
to-day, .Saturday.
The plant novelty, Acalypha Sanderi, is

now to be seen in some of the leading
store windows. It dresses well with
light ribbon and makes an attractive
window subject.

Bowling Club.

The first meeting of the Bowling
Club will be held Monday, October 24,
at 8 P.M., at the bowling allevs of Hotel
Immense, 477 Fourth avenue,"corner 32d
street. All members of the New York
Florists' Club wishing to join should be
present and their names will be enrolled.
Every member is asked to come and help
make the first meeting a rousing one.
Among visitors this week were: Mr.

Ribsam. Trenton, N. J.; Harry Bayers-
dorter, Philadelphia ; Secretary S. F. Wil-
lard, of the Seed Trade Association.

A policeman caught a burglar in the
store of Traendly, 100 West Seventeenth
street, on Tuesday morning last. The
fellow took refuge in the ice-box and was
halt dead when captured.

-JliJiil!iL_
F^?..^^,^^~^ ""^**' cjDloal Hot Water Boiler.

HItchlnKB No. 2. ID Kood condition; price $20.00.
cash. Need a larger Boiler is the reason it is for
sale. Address. M. E. & R. HOFFER. Mount Joy.
Lancaster Co., Pa.

HOT WATER BOILERS f^J#o"'!i
HItchlngs and one extra base complete. These havebeen used only a sbort time. Good as new For
particulars apply to

MEADOW-VIEW GREENHOUSES. Parslppiny, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Change of Location.

H. A. Bunyard has moved into the
wholesale district on Twenty-eightli
street, where hewill have increased facili-
ties tor conducting his business, and
which will enable him to carry a full line
of sample palms and other plants. He
will also have on hand a stock of horti-
cultural requisites. Mr. Bunyard has
been appointed sole agent to the trade,
tor the Elsie Jardiniere box—a very ser-
viceable adjunct to the retail store.
In future Thomas H. Davis will bft

associated with Mr. Bunyard in his new
quarters.

Boston.
market Notes.

Though there is more or less going
on there is not that lively opening that
we have come to expect about this time,
and it becomes apparent that the season
begins later each year.
There is an immense quantity of stock

in the marketnow, themajority of which
finds no outlet, or at such very low prices
that it amounts to about the same
thing. There is more or less demand tor
first-class stock—and roses, carnations
and chrysanthemums of this description
do fairly well; but great quantities of
poor and small roses and carnations are
sent in, put in the ice boxes, kept a few
days and then thrown out or sold at
from 50 to 75c. or $1 a hundred. Good
roses still make about the same prices as
those last quoted. Largest Beauty bring
$2.50 a dozen, while a few extras realize
$3 and other grades from 50c. to $1.50.
Bride and Bridesmaid, of finest quality,
make $6 a hundred, but many more
realize only $4. Meteor fetches about
same figures as Bride and Bridesmaid,
Kaiserin much higher, $8 being the price
for the best and others graded from that
down to $3. Carnot are in limited quan-
tity, but some are of fine quality and
make same prices as Kaiserin.
Carnations are improving in quality;

the stems are still short, however. There
is a good demand when quality is superior
and $1.5018 a good pi ice for the majority
of the colored varieties, a tew extras
making .¥2. Reds are not so fortunate
excepting dark red, or some Bon Ton,
nhich are received ot good quality;
$1.25 is highest other than ti.ese bring,
many going at an even $1.
Chrysanthemums are much more plen-

tiful; in fact, are in overstock and prices
have suffered terribly. One grower
alone brought in 100 dozen on Wednes-
day. Bergmann is the most prominent
white seen; Glory of the Pacific in pink
and Marion Henderson in yellow. Berg-
mann, which last Wednesday brought $2
to $2.50 a dozen, now sell slowly at 50c.
to 75c.; and Glory ot the Pacific which a
week ago brought $3 to $4 now realize
but $1 to possibly $1.50 tor extra fine.
Yellow ones are not so plentiful and
bring slightly superior prices. A few
nice plants of white and bronze are seen,
which wholesale at 50c. each and sell
fairly well, being about tlie only flower-
ing plants to 5 be had.

Violets are more plentiful but the
weather has not been of the kind to im-
prove their quality and they are still
small. They find some little demand at
45c. to 50c. a hundred. Sutherland re-
ceives some Campbells about two or
three times a week which are of excellent
quality, fully up to some seen in mid-
winter; but 50e. is all they bring.
Valley continues to improve but de-

mand is still light.

Jottings.

Fire was discovered in the base-
ment of Galvln's Tremont street store
on Tuesday afternoon, but was extin-
guished with little or no damage.
Harry Penn, formerly with J. M.

Cohen, of Chapman Place, has opened a
flower store on the same street.

Newport, R. I.

F. 3. N.

Flower Show Postponed.

The Horticultural Society Fall show
has been postponed two weeks, opening
on November 15, instead of November 2,
as previously announced. Several new
features are being arranged tor by the
entertainment committee, including
booths for the sale of cut flowers, ice
cream, etc. Also a shooting gallery and
a dance on each of the three evenings of
the exhibition.
Chrysanthemums are about ten days

later than Inst year. Very good blooiiis
are being brought into the local market
by John Allan, of the "Caswell green-
houses;" he commenced cutting on the
12th inst. The varietiesare Glory of the
Pacific, John E. Lager and Mrs. Henry
Robinson.
Mr. Allan favors early varieties as the
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crop is 800U over and the space is then
available for bedding stocls.
At the " Brealiere," Mr. Laurie has a

splendid house ot chrysanthemuuiB;
many of tbeni are 9 feet in height, with
heavy, darii foliage clear down to the
bench. Frank Hardy i8 a strong grower,
but here and elsewhere shows yellow
tpots all over the foliage.
Siebrecht & Son have closed their

Bellevue avenue store. Mac.

Ottawa.
ilarket Itemi.

The first genuine frost has come,
but much later than in other years— viz.,

the first week in October, but it came in
force, punishing outside tlowers. We are
now having fine bright days with just a
frost at night.
Stock, generally, is looking fine. Com-

mencing October 1, violets are being
picked in fair quantities and quality, and
are retailing at fl per hundred. Carna-
tions are good all round, with Flora Hill
ahead in quantity and quality; retailing
at -tOc.

Roses are in fair quantity, ordinary
stook sells at $1 per dozen, with select
higher.
The first chrysanthemums in quantity

•were cut on the loth, and came in just
right for the first champion football
game. The chrysanthemum here is con-
sidered the right thing for this game.
The varieties were Bergmann and Glory
ot the Pacific. Good flowers of Lager,
Ivory and Robinson will be in this week.
Business has decidedly improved,

chrysanthemums and violets being in
good demand. The first note to make is,

that more of the first early varieties
must be grown. They have been retail-
ing at %2 and $3 per dozen.
The Horticultural Society held its

monthly show last week, principally of
fruits. The next and last show of" the
year will be held on November 8 and 9,
and will be a chrysanthemum show. In-
tending exhibitors have been doing their
utmost to have fine stock for this exhibi-
tion, and some very fine plants are on
hand; if they can be got into bloom.
But they seem to be, for some reason,
later in developing this year. Our first

cutting of Bergmann was just one week
later than last year.
Scrim has finished his erica house and

housed his stock of very fine 4, 5 and 6
inch pots of the Christmas and Easter
varieties. It looks as if he is to be the
Shultheia of Canada. E.

Toronto.

Baslness ImproTing Slowly.

Business still continues to improve
slowly. The demand for cut flowers was
decidedly better last week, and prices on
violets and carnations stlBened up a bit.

Dahlias were very plentiful and sold
fairly well, but most of them are over
now. We have had two nights' pretty
sharp frost. Roses have not been quite
so plentilul. Chrysanthemums are com-
ing in regularly and some of them are
very good ; they have been going rather
slowly, but will, no doubt, move along
better now the dahlias are gone.
Most of the growers have got their

houses much crowded and there will be
but little vacant bench room until the
main crop ot chrysanthemums is off.

In spite of the very dry Summer the
carnation plants put in are generally
very good. Many more appear to be
planted this year than ever before, and
in nearly every place they are doing well.
There has been but little plant business

done this Fall as yet; but all the boys
are expecting a good season.

Thos. Manton.

Springfield, III,

There is a better feeling among the
trade, generally, in this city than was
the case a year ago.
Louis Unverzagt has rebuilt part of his

bouses in modern style. In carnations
Flora Hill is the favorite white: from
1,800 plants 900 flowers were cut .Sep-
tember 24. Evelina as yet is tar from
favorable, blooms being too single. Vic-
tor seems promising. Chrysanthemums
are rather backward. Wootton rose
does well, and is found a very useful
flower. A general stock suitable for a
retail trade is also grown here.

.\lbert T. Hey favors in red carnations
Jubilee and Emily Pierson ; in pink, Al-
bertini, Victor, Triumph, Oneida, with
a few Scott to propagate from tor Sum-
mer use; in white, McGowan, Flora Bill,
Genesee and Evelina. Red .Jacket lookw
very promising. Mr. Hey finds Fostite
a good antidote for rust.

Miss Bell Miller had her carnations
housed In August. She grows a large
number, including Flora Hill, Albertini,
Triumph, Jubilee, Pingree, Meteor, Scott,
Vicior and Daybreak. She has about
1,200 chry8nr4themunis, mostly grown
three to a plant. A new house, 112x30
feet, for roses, was in fine shape. Carnot
is much liked here: the growth is free

and quite a fair proportion of Bowers
are produced with good stems. She
claims other growers often do not give
this variety heat enough. Kaiserin are
grown in the same house with Meteor,
and do well.
Brown & Caufield do a considerable

seed, bulb and general plant business,
having a store in the city. Carnations
here are rather small in size. Rose Queen
is well liked. Triumph shows up well
and the appearance of Cardinal is satis-
factory. They think, as a Summer as
well as a Winter bloomer. Flora Hill is

going to drive out McGowan; 2,000
chrysanthemums are grown and a con-
siderable quantity of violets. Princess of
Wales and Lady Hume Campbell. All
the asters transplanted were badly dis-

eased, while those sown where they
were to flower were much the better.
South Side Floral Co. (E. Buckley)

have in addition to the home place two
others, one at Chatham 25 miles distant,
and oneat West Springfield. Carnations
are largely grown as are verbenas.

Ess.

St. Louis.

Blftrket Report.

Trade for the past week has not
generally Improved. Roses are too plen-
tiful; the carnation supply is somewhat
under the demand. Chrysanthemums
are beginning to arrive more freely and
are selling well so far.

We had a light frost a tew days ago
which just barely touched coleus and
heliotrope. Chrysanthemums, we are
afraid, will not be at their best at show
time; they seem behind, and will have
to come out very fast in order to be near
right.
C. Young & Sons' Co. had a big job

last week—the decorations and flowers
in honor of the President's visit.

CInb News.

The regular meeting of the Florists'
Club was held Friday, October 14. This
was the last of the evening meetings. It
was decided by vote to again meet in the
afternoon, as our best attending mem-
bers live so far in the suburbsas to make
it impossible for them to attend night
meetings. We hope and expect to see all

our members present next meeting, which
will occur on first Thursday of the
month, on acount of the show coming
on the second Thursday. The chairman
of the chrysanthemum committee re-
ported everything progressing nicely,
and if stock is forward enough, we will
certainly have a fine show.
Only five members of the bowling club

showed up Monday night: poor scores
were made, excepting in one game, Mr.
Beneke rolling 216—the highest score
made on our present alleys. C. C. S.

Philadelphia.
Trade News.

Around the retail stores there has
been more business doing the past week,
but so much stock of all kinds of flowers
is yet coming in that the wholesale mar-
ketis glutted to a great extent. Chrysan-
themums are now plentiful—far in excess
of the demand—and are selling at from
50c. to $1.50 per dozen. Some good
Yellow Monarch at S. S. Pennock's, sold
at«2.
Carnations are very plentiful; $1 per

hundred is asked for average stock when
fresh in, but sales are slow and the ma-
jority goes to the street men when a day
or two old at from 20c. to 40c. per hun-
dred. A few fancy varieties are offered
at $1.50 per hundred.
Beauty are now very plentiful and sell

at from 50c. to $2 per dozen ; for some
extras ?3 per dozen is asked. All varie-
ties of tea roses are very plentiful ; $3 to
$4 per hundred is the price asked, but
one can buy plenty of flowers a day old
at $1 per hundred.

ChryMnthemDm Society Cap Content.

Evidently this contest took place
too early this year, all chrysanthemums
being somewhat late, and only one ex-
hibitor appeared, Geo. E. Campbell, of
this city, who staged a very good lot of
flowers. They were Lady Fitzwygram,
Mrs. J.T. Anthony, Merry Monarch, Yel-
low Monarch, HarryA. Parr and Geo. S.
Kalb.

PenDBrlranla Hortleultoral Society.

The meeting on Tuesday night
brought out quite a large exhibit ot
flowers. Henry T. Cllnkaherry, gardener
to C. G. Roebling, Esq., Trenton, N. J.,
exhibited a plant ot Acalypha Sanderi,
and flowers of Cattleya labiiita alba, for
which he was awarded a silver medal.
There were some 20 vases ot cosmos
staged for the prizes offered by Henry F.
Michell, Wni. Fowler, gardener to Mrs.
Charles Wheeler being first and Jos.
McGregor, gardener to Mrs. Thos. A.
Scott second. The Dreer premium for
zinnias went to John McGowan, gar-
denei to W. M. Bayard, Esq. W. P. Pea-
cock and Jos. Huntly each staged a large
collection of dahlias.

David Rust.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—Ira G. Marvin is

gradually abolishing his downtown
plant, which but a few years since was
considered quite a distance from the city.
His moie recent establiuhment, "Fern-
wood,"' situated on the I'lymouth road,
is approaching large proportions—21
houses, each 100x10 feet, were added
during the past .Summer and are now
planted witli carnations. An olderhouse
was planted early for experiment with
but little difference; if any, it is in favor
of those plants grown outside through
the Summer. Of a supply of 30,000 chry-
santhemums grown solely tor retail.
Merry Monarch is worthy of special men-
tion. All have received the last visit
from the disbudder.

Williamsport, Pa.—Evenden Bros,
are so well pleased with the working ot
the large carnation house, built two
years since, that they are just completing
a second, which is somewhat larger,
being 50x155 feet. To this has been
added a house 160x14 feet for Marie
Louise violets which have been sum-
mered in pots and frames. This method
evidently suits them, judging from their
healthy condition. Carnations were all
planted out and have done very well,
though not quite so sturdy as usual.
Their able grower, Mr. Ring, is confident
of attaining his usual success, although
indoor planting is rather later. He does
not aim tor very early chrysanthemums,
Bergmann will be the earliest; a capital
stock is raised for market where they
sell well at popular prices.

Erie, Pa.—H. A. Niemeyer well named
his beautiful whitecarnation, which was
sent out last season. Snow Queen. I do
not know whether the secret lies in the
soil or no, but I can vouch that it is the
strongest and freest I have yet seen at
this season. Such a variety should be
tested by all. Uncle Sam is a novelty,
being evenly striped, and quite free. It
is distinct and is in favor with patriotic
patrons. A seedling of a rosy pink shade
is highly promising. It bears the name
of Mark Twain. Mr. Niemeyer believes
it will merit the distinction bestowed
upon it. I think chrysanthemums are
herein greater number than usual; the
plants are very fine, both in pots and on
the bench. W. M.

Hartford, Conn.—John Coombs has
added three rose houses, 100x20 feet,

and two violet pits. Hitchings did the
work, also supplied their boiler No. 57.
This is covered with a potting shed 100
feet in length and forms a complete plant
in itself.

G. S. Osborn experimented with carry-
ing Jubilee and Daybreak through the
Summer in the greenhouse. This has
answered admirably, in that while the
same varieties planted outside are
affected with rust, those indoors are per-
fectly clean. Chrysanthemums of me-
dium si^e, pot grown, are found to pay
best and a very promising batch is here.
Cyclamens are well grown and in consid-
erable number.
T. J. McRonald has taken back his old

stand near the tunnel and which he had
rented. He now, in conjunction with
his son, runs both plants.

D. A. Spear reports an exceptionally
good Fall in both funeral and wedding
orders. The retail bulb branch is on the
increase.

'Wallingford, Conn.—G. H. Rowdeu
raises a large stock of bedding plants.
This Winter he will adopt the method ot
growinggeraiiiunis in pots from cuttings
instead of using the propagating bed.
Considerable saving of labor is effected
and the extra space required is not much.

New Haven, Conn.—Robt. Veitch,
Sr., who has been seriously ill, is, I am
glad to report, slowly convalescing.

Pot Chrysanthemuins.
A selection ot tlie licst varieties,
in 6 in. pots, shapely, pot grown,
and full ot bud, $2.50 per dozen.

CLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES, Germantown,
Long Distance Teleph me 94-1t D. PHILA Pa.

Mentiurt the Flniista' ExchiinK"^ whnn wr iting.

pri ARRHNIIIMQ'"^ >>°'' liloomlne varieties.
rC.l.nni]UniUlnO,nlxc>l, sin., ta.SOperlOO.

rrpuc Pterls cretlca Albollncata, Mayll. Magnl-
I l-ni10 Ilea, Aiiliintuidee, Sernilata; Adiantum

cap.-VenerlS: Selaglnelia Enilllana, from 2W and
3 In. pots, $:i («l and »3.5U per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA ^oV^^^^pl^J* ' '
Cyperus AlteruifoliuN and PariN Veil on'

l>Qie~ '— " '" " " —ley, from 3 Id. pots. ?3.50 per UK), stork all Al,

()iittirlt>Nt8.,rnil8a| FBi
Mervtton the Florists' Exchange •when wrltlnp.

JSHNO. EISELE,<"°

.^.'S,000 tIERANirM cuttings. S. A. Nutt, La
Favorite, DouMe Grant anil 20 other varieties, $1.25
per 100; $10.00 per IMIO.

'2.1.000 COI.ErScuttlnga, Golden Iledder, crimson
VerscbalTeltll. 75 eta. per iTiO

; f6.t^l per 1000.

INSALL & LEADBETTER. - Moorestown, N. J.
-NKAK PIIII.ADKLl'llIA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vtf\t BTTC FIELD-GROWN. 2000 lineVJi-C I O healthy MAKIE LOUISE,
nicely In iMid and hlosBom, W.llO per 1110; »2.'>.00perl0(l0:
the lot tor H5.00. Also SWAKLEY WHITE and
LADY CAMrUELL.

FRED. A. TAYLOR, - Canastota, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LO0ISE, pot grown, clean and
healthy in every particular, $4.00 a 100.

CASH WITH ORDER. •

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Plants, from 2^ inch potp, $2.50 per

100; $20.00 per 1000. L&rge Field FlaotB,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with ortler.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mats.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
50(10 elumpB, Californlx, extra fine, f3.00 per 100.
iiOOO " L. H. Cami-hei,l, "

5.00 "
2000 pot L. H. Cami'iiell. "

3.00 "
1000 " SwANLEY White, "

3.50 "

Spiriea Antbony Wiiterer, fine field plants
for Easter, 75c. per doz. ; J5.0(i per lOO. (iJenista. flne,
75c.perdoz. WeepiuR: Lniitaua, SOc.perdoz. lO.oOo

Canua clumps* tbat must be aold. Write for prices.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOWN THEY GO
FOR WE MUST HAVE THE ROOM.

Uini FT MARIE LOUISE, fleld-grown clumps,
I U I-1 I strong and absolutely clean and health?.

83.00 per 100: S'J.'S.OO per lOOU. Secontla
(Inferior only In size), one-half above price.

CMII AY ^'4 'ncli. flne, twice headed hack, 75c.Omil.HA per lOOs 85.00 per 1000.
Cash with order, please. Order quick as stock la

limited.

R. KILBOVRMI, - Clinton, M. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Per 100 Per 1000

Princess of Wales $4.50 MO.OO
Californin 3.50 30.00

Swanley White 4.00 35.00

Lady Hume Campbell 4.0O 35.00

Marie Louise, 2d size 2.50 20.00

Farquhar 3.00 25.00

CARNATIONS.
ItlcGowan, Daybreak, Scott, Portia, 14 a 100.

ATT. ABOVE ARE LARGE, HEALTHT,
FIELD-GROWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violets Hlji Speclallii.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, 15.00;
per 1000, J40.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, |3.00; per 1000,

$25.00.

All Other kinds sold for the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Ordar.

SEI CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. V.

Mention the Florists* Kxchange when writing.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANUTACJTURKRB OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange "when writing.

EVERV FLORIST T ¥ A T ¥
ouKbt to iiststTRE r-i All
HISGLASS against 1 lxm.1.1-^
FOB PARTICULARS ADDBKSS

JOHN G. ESLER.Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD HOSE
Write us for price, and

If you want a hose that will wear when used
on cement walks write us for sample of our

CANVAS COVERED HOSE.

J. G. 2 iESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOK FLORIST LETTED GO.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS' LETTERS*

DlmensIonB Of
thla box, 22 In.
long by 18 In.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections*

This wooden box nlcel; (ttnlned and Tarnlshedt
ISxSOxIS made In two sectlonn. one for each rlze
letter. elTen away with Omi order of500 letters.

Block Letters, 1}4 or 2 Inch alze, per 100. $2.00.

Script Letters, $4 00.

Faatener with each letter or word. *

Used by leading florlets everywhere and foi
iaie by all wholesale florUte and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
riCTORT, BACTrkU IMAeG OFFICE.
UGrmnsl BOSTONf NIASO. 84 lUwltjr Bt.

Menu on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Does nofc^

injure- thev^
most sensitive

plants. Used for
f\im\g&iion or^piay-

in^indoons or out.
300 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/
of Nikoteen>ra<- jc'

561d by Seedsmen.
Circular free.

^ShabcuiaDipCa
cnica^o.

SPHAGNUM MOSS
FOR SALE, Hi ct8. per lb.. In Bale, delivered
In New York or Philadelphia

H. R. AKERS, Chatsworth, Burlington Co., N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5 CENTS PER GALLON
FOR AN INSECTICIDE

Is clieap, if the insecticide Is good. A gallon of
LEMON OIL costs $a.0O which you can dilute with
water 40 parts, making the coat per gallon 5 cts. for
something Good and Safe. Destroys Scale, Ant,
Fly, Aphis, Mealy Bug, Mildew, etc. Sent on
receipt of price.

C. C. GARRETT & CO., M'frs,

113 S. Gay Street, BALTIMORE, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD S. SCHMID,
DEALER IN

Singing Birds, Fine-Bred Fowls, Pigeons,

Pet Animals, Gold FIsli,

Aquariums, Etc.

712 12th St., y. W., Washlngrton, D. C.

SEND FOE CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expreislyfor florliti' nie.

Ton will and it the genuine article. For refor«DOft
to Its belns first-olass I refer yoa to Henry F.
Mlchell. 1018 Market Street, Phlla., Pa. Trial basi
of l&O lbs., 92.W; per ton, 92S.00. H ton at ton rat*.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1 1 2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used -J* ^^

TRY THEM

!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect eiter-
minator with thoseof
a vijforous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
nse by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NATIVE GUANO
(DESICCATED NIGHT SOIL.)

The Ideal Florist fertilizer, contains all the elements
of plant food available. Pleasant to handle.

By Bag, Ton or Car Load.

PHILA., PA
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

T

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ton. $13.00 ; H Ion, $6.75 ; 100 lbs.. $L00.

,

MASTICA ta^AZ^NcfpOINTS.
I

Hyacinths. Tulips. Narcissus, Freesias,
t

Choice Flower Seeds.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Seedsmen,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago.
AmODg Groiren.

Henry Hansen, Rose Hill, has a
house of Scott carnation a sheet of
flowers. He docs a good cemetery trade.
Thomas Wallace has some 4,000 chry-

santhemums, a bench of Whilldin was
ready from October 15 to 20. A portion
of his stock is grown three flowers to a
stem which he hnds twice well in his
trade. Wootton rose is in excellent
shape here. Several houses are planted
to carnations. A very noted stocli of
hydrangeas was just being talien up,
potted and placed in cold frames. They
are the best we have seen in a long time,
and show that fine hydrangeas can be
grown here. The soil is a sandy loam,
which evidently suits the plants in Sum-
mer better than the low mucky soil that
apparently produces the yellow foliage
so common iu the Spring. He was also
taking up and potting cyclamen plants,
grown in the free soil, in frames, during
the Summer. It seems a simple way to
grow them and a successful one.
Magunson & Pearson, 35 15 N. Western

avenue, are growing mushrooms in one
of their old houses. For spawn they use
that taken from the old beds, with appar-
ent success. Roses and carnations are
also grown.
Herman Banske, Bowman ville, is noted

for and grows only good quality roses.
His cut this year will be from 9.000
Beauty, 6,000 Meteor. 3.800 each Bride
and Bridesmaid; 1,800 Kaiserin and
1,000 Perle. He has Beauty now Ave
years old which are still doing good
service, being as healthy and vigorous
as his yearlings. Those intended for re-
planting are sheared off two feet high or
so, lifted with as little soil as possible,
and laid in temporarily if the bench is

not ready, then replanted in entirely
fresh soil. Shortly after planting they
are pruned back hard, leaving only two
or three eyes of the last year's growth.
In seven or eight weeks comes a first

crop of short-stemmed flowers. The
next crop comes in about six weeks after
that, with stems about the same length
as those from young plants. From that
on the plants furnish flowers as long
as the market demands and as good as
from young plants. The Meteor are a
very even lot of plants, in fine health,
and are furnishing a fair proportion of
long-stemmed flowers. He generally
carries over his tea roses two years,
state of Trade.

On referring to last year's notet^
we And that prices, so far, are better this
year. Carnations then had not reached
above $1.25 till toward Novembei.
Then, too, frost kept off well into end of
October, with outdoor carnations still

coming in. This was the time also for
remarkably hot, dry weather, while the
[iresent Fall is just the reverse. More
than half the days are either rainy or
cloudy.
We have now had a frost that has

ended outdoor flowers. On Thursday
came heavy rains with an intervening
snow storm, followed again by rain, or
the " beautiful " would have covered the
ground a couple of inches. Cloudy
weather, which has been quite prevalent
this Fall, followed until Friday night.
Our first killing frost came on the 16th.
Trade during the past week was fair,

with some difficulty to dispose of all but
ver.v prime floweis until Saturday, when
there was a decided change, no stock
being left over worthy of notice.
As the present is Jubilee week, and the

city is crowded with people with all
sorts of entertainments on the tapis, the
price of stock of all kinds is likely to hold
up well until that event is over.
Carnations all at once have become

very scarce and everything Is snapped
up at good figures.
Roses areintairsupply and the quality,

especially of Bridesmaid, Is much im-
proved. Beauty will all be wanted, and
good roses of all kinds keep well up to
list prices. Shipping trade ia also quite
brisk.
Chrysanthemums will also receive a

boom through this demand. They are
now very plentiful. W. N. Eudd sent in
Midge October 10; and at Deamud's, on
same date, were seen Marion Henderson,
the first yellow. October 15, E. AmIIng

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales, 300 to BOO lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

prices in ton lots.
Extra strong stems. Each bale guaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

had Yellow Monarch ; Bassett & Wash-
burn, on same date, Mrs. O. P. Bassett
and Mrs. J. G. Whilldin. On the 16th
excellent Yellow Queen and Mrs. Henry
Robinson showed up, the best, so far, of
the season. Prices for fancy were $3
down to ?1 for common. No southern
flowers are in as yet.
There is also good trade among those

who do store decorations, with some life

in southern sniilax, lycopodium, laurel
wreathiug and pampas plumes.
Prices for long-stemmed Beauty are

$3; best teas, $4 to *5 ; carnations. 75c.
to fl for common; standards, $1.50 to
$2; fancies. f3.

A Dahlia Display.

J. C. Vaughan'sReed Store has had
an unusually fine exhibit of dahlias this
Fall. On October IGtbefoUowing varie-
ties, of distinct shades of color, were
noticed: H. Sherer, a terra cotta; Jm-
peratrice (cactus), velvety crimson

;

Crimson Ball, A. D. Livoni, a very flne
shade of pink; Empress Augusta Victoria
(cactus), flne white; .Snowball, Manda-
rin, an odd striped ; Floral Park Jewel,
variegated; Kaiserin Wilbelmlua, a very
neat flower, with pink tips, shaded yel-
low inside; President Felix Faure, vel-
vety maroon; Miss Thatcher, a yellow
seedling of Willow Springs, and Princess
Bonnie, white, shaded pink.

Anderson's New Flowfr Store.

Some time ago we gave a descrip-
tion of this new venture which is located
on Madison street, corner Wabash
avenue. The store was opened October
16, with a choice assoitment of the best
chrysanthemums, roses, orchids and
other flowers in the market. It is simply
a marble and mirror picture, supplied
with palms and fancy flowers. The floor
is mosaic, with a flower design in blue,
finished with a bonier in a gray tone.
One wall is Italian marble extending to
a height of four feet, above which is a
richly decorated relief in floral pattern,
reflected by mirrors on the opposite
side. The refrigerator is quite a feature.
The base is of Italian marble; the top,
supported by columns, which are en-
twined with fiowers. Near the top is an
original relief of Flora and cherubs.
Plate glass walls on front and sides give
the whole a very extensive and showy
appearance. A spiral stairway of brass
and marble leads to above the cooler
depository, which is all plate glass and
is utilized in making up designs.
This is, so far, by all odds the grandest

fitted up flower store in Chicago's his-
tory, Henry Rowe, for some time with
Schubert, is manager.

Another New Flower Store,

TheBayState FloralCo, opened up a
fine store at 74 State street, October 18;
proprietors, O, W. Frese and Charles
Praps, Mr, Frese has been connected
with the wholesaleand retail fiorist busi-
ness in this city for twenty years, and for
some time past has been with W. E.
Lynch's commission house. He now
leaves the wholesale to enter the retail
ranks. The store is a full depth one in a
good location, and the intention is to do
a general florist business, including
decorations, with a line of seeds and
plants in the Spring.
Mangier, Central Floral Co., Lang,

and Schubert, all have decorated their
windows with palms, chrysanthemums
and other choice flowers in honor of
Jubilee week.
Poehlman Bros, had well grown chry-

santhemums, in pots, the past week;
they have some 1,200 plants grown In
quite large pots, eight to nine-inch, for
market purposes. Theplants are stocky,
requiring no support. The firm has sold
all they have so far at Sleach wholesale.
These probabl.v will 911 a needed want in
the way of pot plants this week. Ess

Baltimore.
Business ImproTfS.

Trade is improving. October wed-
dings are using up chrysanthemums in
fair quantities—there's nothing like get-
ting lots for your money. Carnations
are improving in quality aun sell well.
Roses are not up to the standard as yet.
Prices rule steady. Violets are in "but
not "in it."

Jottings.

Willow Brook, the new white early
chrysanthemum. Is in the hands of the
seedling committee. The introducer
and grower is Paul Binder,
Why Is chrysanthemum Glor.y of the

Paciflcso light'.' The fine pink color seen
the first year of its introduction has
almost entlrel.v disappeared.
Marion Henderson Is still the early

yellow chrysanthemum.
Edwin A. Seidewitz.
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SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta oar Catalosrn«.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
4r Desbrosses Streetj New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE HEATING
niaeic Iron Smooth On Joints Is uDequnled
for niiiklng cast Iron pipe or boiler Jolota.
Joints can oe caulked with ejise and made tight.
It is always ready for use ; age does not Impair It.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,
551 Communlpaw Avenue. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Vebbland Tompkins, B. S.. Chemist and Manager.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

G
L
A
S

F
O
K

GREENHOUSES
GRAPERIES
HOTBEDS

CONSERVATORIES
A^ny ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

Eet Our Figures Before Buying.

KSTIMATES FRKELT GITEN.

N.COWEN'SSON,
392.94 W.Broadway, New York.

L the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

PpJyOBBEEIIHflOliE

,^«e ,
MATERIAL

ii^Gb.iLuy OF ANY DESORIPTIOH.

•ND FOR OATALOaUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

LW OEPftRTURE,"
^VENT)L(\TIN& f\PPl.)flNCE,"'

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material bas been discovered for glazing
which after thorough test has heen proven far superior
to putty, It Is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastlca Is easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected by extremes of weather, and Is

thus especially adapted for greenhouses, con8er\'atorie8,
graperies, hotoeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of niastica and
Masiica Glazins Dlachines.

SOLC MANUFACTUnrRS,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK.
Mention tlie Florists' E^xchange when writing.

Hartford, Conn.
The first haril frost came Monday

nigbt, which cut down all outside stock,
and gavt tlie growers a chance tofireuiJ.
Early Tuesdaj- niv^rniug the thermometer
registered 30 degrees nud ice had formed
in many places. The cold spell has
lessened the supply of roses to some e.x-

tent, and the first of the weelc the de-
mand was considerably in excess of the
supply. Carnations have also been
rather scarce, especially white. Violets
are coming in a trifle more plentiful and
the quality is better. Chrysanthemums
are not yet in very large quantities, nor
of the best quality. Bergmann and Glory
of thePacific are abontthe only varieties
obtainal)le; the.v retail at from $1 to
$1.50 per dozen. Yellow is expected the
coming week. J. F. C.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Sarket.

The weather has turned cooler and
now the quality of violets will improve
rapidly. Chrysanthemums are becoming
more plentiful, Mme. Bergmann for white
and Glory of Pacific for pink, are the two
earliest varieties. Crabb & Hunter liad a
fine batch in a week earlier than the rest
of the boys; they grew altout 2,000
plants of the earlies in 6-inch pots two
to three flowers on a plant and it works
all right.
Although flowers are very abundant,

business is first class.
The sale of roses is dropping off some-

what, chrj'santheraums being demanded
in their stead.
Frank Paine, of Traverse City, and S.

J. Long and wife, of Petosky, were
recent visitors. G. F. C.

Buffalo.
Market News.

Trade can hardly be called active.
We have had no frosts as yet, and flowers
fully reach around for all calls. Excepting
a few small specially ordered lots, the
first batch of chrysanthemums, commer-
cially speaking, showed up on Thursday
last, in white Bergmann and Florence
Teall from Salter Bros, and Sehlegel's
Sons,' respectively, both of Rochester.
Saturday saw some fair Glory of Pacific
brought in by E. L. Hampton, of Spring
Brook, while two days later gave a full

showing of a variety of kinds and colors
and reasonable prices. The blooms now
offered, medium size, go at from 8c to
12c., with 20c. about an outside price
for the best yellows. Some dahlias of
good quality still straggle in. Carna-
tions are not so plentiful as during the
past warm weather.

CiDb Notes.

The club meeting Wednesday last
was largely given to show matters which
are progressing. We were favored by
the presence of Paik Commissioner
Harry Balsley, of Detroit, and G. L.
Graham, of Bradford, Pa. Felicitous
remarks from these gentlemen were
heard, and later their skill at bowling
was contended with. Visitors scor^
high, of course. Vidi.

Providence.
The Market.

With the commencement of cooler
weather business has brightened. There
is an increasing demand for a better
quality of blooms and patrons go where
the best is to be obtained. There has,
however, been no corresponding advance
in prices. Chrysanthemums made their
appearance locally about a fortnight
ago. The.v are bringing $1.50 per
dozen, which is all that can be obtained
for them no matter what their size, color
or quality. Madame Bergmann was the
first in white, and Glory of the Paciflc,
in pink.

Violets, while not so plentiful, are daily
increasing in quantity, they retail for
25c. in bunches of 2.5, either Russian or
California. Barker, of Warren, who has
been so successful with violets the past
three seasons, is again an early comer in

the market and his stock is among the
best. John Macrae and J. G. Jansen are
also bringing in good stock.
Carnations sell at retail from 25c. to

3.5e. per dozen. The quality and quan-
tity are improving.
Roses show a vast improvement over

a fortnight ago and move readily.
The early Fall plant trade has been ex-

ceptionally good, the Boston fern hold-
ing sway. One dealer has disposed of
several hundreds since the first of the
month.

Clnb;Sote8.
The monthly meeting of the Florists

and Gardeners' Clabwas held last Thurs-

Butted Glass
This is no longer an experiment. It has come to stay

There are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.
With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better und costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we ^ell, for
it is not: wo furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse miiterial that you cannot get from us, and all
f>f open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.
LOCKLAND, O.

Mention paper
V^rite for Circulars

or Estimates.

da.v week, in their rooms, 1)8 Westmin-
ster street, with a good attendance,
President James B. ('anning in the chair.
The social committee announced that
the first ladies' night of the season
would be held in connection with the
next regular meeting on December 10,
and Messrs. .John Macrae, Alex. Miller,
Thomas J. .Johnston, M.Sweeney, Walter
Nichols, James B. Canning and Alex.
Rennie were appointed to assist the com-
mittee. James Hocke.v, gardener for Mr.
W. C. Sayles, of Pawtucket, gave an in-

teresting offhand talk on the raising of
tomatoes in greenhouses, after which
there was general discussion concerning
the raising and care of sword ferns.

In future the Club will meet on the
second Thursday of each month instead
of the fourth Friday.
The annual chrysanthemum show will

be held November 9 to 11.
W. H. M.
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I FIRE INSURANCE
The beat form of Iniurance can be had I

I
through a Mutual Aesoclatlon. Write I

I the secretary for particularB of
|

[Florists' Mual Fire Insunnce Agsociitionl
\V. J. VKSKY. 8ep*y, FORT WAYNE, IWP.

Mention the Florists' Ebcchange when writing.

Roller bearing, self-oiling deTlae,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVBD CHAL-
LENUB) the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Wrtte for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florlsta' Elxchange when writing.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of yoiur Stock, hut write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

HENRY W. GIBBONS,
BSPEKT ADVICE AND PLANS FHENISHED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lS4.lStS.18S 1,IBKRTY STBEET,
NEW YOKK.

ESTIMATES FREE.

HOTBED, GREEiOUSEandVENTILlTOR
Gnlf Cypress Bars* Htc.

MAjrUTAOTtmBD BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?&6'r,"3'.hV.:°S»?:
SBSH

WHITE LEAD, FCJTTY, Etc., at Wholesale. Estimates Cheerfally Furnished.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French andAmerican Glass. **
i'rnRESJSI'oH"!" NEW YORK.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSCH&GO.
615-621

SHEFFIELD AVE. CHICaGOJLL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

,^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-*^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exohanee when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS,
67 TV. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall or teletrraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 882 3Sth 8t.

ROSES. Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 38th St., New York.

GUT FLOWEI EICHIHGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Kear the reiry.

OyvB iTttrT Momlns At • 0*«l*«k A. K* far
the Sale oT Out Floweri.

Wall 8p«oc for Adrertlilna PorpoHi to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

FORD BROS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
111 West 30th Street,

NEW YORK.
Ooul(mnti SoUtlttl. Itltphou 2S0 3Stli St.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTt.
Consignments SoUoltttd.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Gall, 1307 3Hth St.

All Undi of Roses, Violets and Carnations
|

a speoialtr.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANGp
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tl» ST.
Conslgnmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street.
112-114 West 24th Street,

TriiploM 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLIOITIO.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£. F5.SHERIDHN
WholeiBle OominlB«lon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., ^few York.

Telephone, 2U—3Sth St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLIOATiON.

Mention the Florlets" Exchange when writing.

"...^""ifs,-- <-r/r.-;';^V ^QS^IS
poristi

so we^norvSTfteET n.y. city.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAR. E. F. WINTBESON

VlUaNAN, McKELUR t WIRTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS. PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS. AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

48. 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, .... CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^A^H:or.Es^r.E
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra
" No. 1
" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusin

.
Hoste

tn K. A. Victoria
La France ordinary...

" extra
Mermet
Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Sou V. de Wootton

ORC HIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum.

*' others
f Inf'r grades, all colors.
M (White....
e Standard 1 PinkO Varieties") Red
-- ( Tel.&Var
g •Fancy— i White....

i; CThe highest \ ^^}-
*' grades of J

ri' u
ea standardvar) \. Tel.&Var.
L NOVKIiTIBS
Adiantum
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny.

" fancy..
LtUES
LlI.Y OF THE VALDBY
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
Smidax
Tuberoses
Violets-ordinary

" extra

New York
Oct. 21. 1898

10.00 to 25
6.00 to 8
3.00 to 4
.60 to 3
.60 to 4
.60 to 4
.50 to 3

.... to .

.60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.60 to

.... to .

as. 00 to 36
.... to .

30.00 to 35
3.00 to 6
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

i.noto 1,

1,00 to 1

1.00 to 1,

1.00 to 1,

1.36 to 2.

.60 to
10.00 to 50,

.... to .,

3.00 to 8,

12.50 to 26,

.... to .,

2.00 to 3,

.... to ..

4.00 to 8,

10.00 to 16,

.... to ..

.26 to

.60 to
.... to ..

.... to ..

oil

Oli

0(1

2.00
4.01

4.0(

3.00

5.'6(

3.00

Boston
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BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers ami Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
66 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, Ml.

L. D. "Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. 1). 'Phunt-' ut Hinsdale, No. 10.

liNOlSftTrLOfl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
51 ft 53 ''":

KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPINY.

Wholesale • Gut • Flowers,
88 MTabasb Avenue,

CHICAGO. ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SVCOEPSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALKSROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., C-<ICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Lonis, Ho.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBB DESIGNS.

St. Louis

Cut Flower Go.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS,

1620 Olive St.
ST. tons, MO.

C. iA^. iA£ORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

FLOWERS IT WHOLESILE
Roses, and a full line.

MKADQUAHTCItS FOU THK SOUTH WEST.

HOLTON i HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLOIISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacture's of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 871. P. O. Box 103.

C0fi^ELIN^0f6UPftIE

WEwRltl

j^i^^'i'li

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wticIdb.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all ordors ou short notice with all leading vaiieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

Give us A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Men 1 1 on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^VvT

Cut Strings, lo feet longr.
5U ots. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

H. ELLIOTT, - B3r±gl3.-fcoix, JVCass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBIRGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ud.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIGNHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
Chicago

Oct. 19, 189h

M

Beactv, fancy—special.
" ejctru

No. 1

" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
CUbiD
Hoste

«rt K. A. Victoria
La France, ordinary..

extra
Mermet
Mme. C. 'I'tsiout

Meteor
Mtb. Pierpont Morgan
Niphetoe
Papa Gontier
Perie
Souv. rie Wootton

OBC HIDS—Cattleyas.. .

.

Cypripediume
Dendrobium foimosunj.

" others
C Inf'r grades, all colort.

' '"hite
Standard

.2 Varieties
•- ( Yel.&Var
g 'Fancy— (

White ...

.

•- CThe highest J ^'°^
<0 (Trades of 1 Ked .......

ea standard var) ( Tel.&Var
i^ Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemdms, ord'ny

" fancy..
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary. . .

,

'• fancy
Smtlax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" extra

es. all colore.

( White...
I J Pink
si Red

( Yel.&Var

lO.UO to
10.00 to
.... to
5.00 to
2.0O to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
4 00 to
.... to
.... to
2.011 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.ro to
10.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

I. 00 to
i.on to
1.00 to
1..50 to
2 CO to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.0O to
.... to
.60 to

40.00 to
... to
8.00 to
16.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
... to

10.00 to
4.00 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

25. (ji

15.(11

s'.iii

4.011

4.01^

5.00

e.'oi'

4.01

3.0.

S.OI

3.01

50. Ill

15.01

.76

1.51

1.61

1.60
2.00
3.10
3.0(1

3.01

3.01

".V
50.

12!5'

26.01

iio.'

12.6(1

6.00
1.00

St. Louis

Oct. 18. 189t

.... to

.... to

.... to
3.U0 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
.... to
... to

to
.75 to

1.00 to
1 .00 to
l.CO to
l.CO to
L.'^O to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.. to
r.oo to

40.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to

12.60 to
3.00 to
.26 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

i.n
l.2r

1.2
1.2.=

1.2.'i

2.01

2.0
2.U
2.01

i'.z

76.(0

16.

a

5.01

.;o

Cincinnati

Oct. 19, 189f

15.00 to
.... to
.... to
S.OO to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2. CO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2. CO to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
..50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
1.00 to

40. CO to
.... to
6.GO to
10.(0 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to :

.: to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

4.10

Milwaukee
Oct. 19, 189f

,(0 to
,00 to
..to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
,., to
.. to
.. to
,00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
..to
.. to
50 to
50 to
60 to
.50 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
.. to
50 to
.. to
.. to
..to

20.0;

15.01

8!6
4.01

4.01

3.(«

1.61

1.6
1.61

1.51

1.61

10.00
10. Oi

25.01

h'.tt

12.6

i!6i

Toronto

Oct. 19, 1898

16.00 to 25.(0
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

2,00 to
3.IKI to
2.00 to
l.UO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.(0 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
l.UO to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to

6.10
B.OII

4.00
4.00

6.00
5,0(.i

«.00
4.U0
3.00

5'. 00
6.10

1.10
1.50
1.50
1..50

2.011

to 25.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
... to

1 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
,... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.60 to 1.00
.50.00 tolOO.OO
5.00 to 8 CO
4.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 16.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.50 to 1.00
.... to ....

20.00 to 26.00
..to ....

40 to
.. to
.. to
.. to

.60

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns,
Prices are tor quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

En mi I PTT * CHRYSANTHEMUMS
• ^-l • ^-* **-**-«*-' * * » i Finest on earth lOc.toSSc.

Wholesale Florist,

113 E. 3il St.. Room 4, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

I. eacb

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Choice stock, 8c., 12V^c., 16c., 25c. each.

And all other FLOWERS IN SEASON.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Telephone 2747.

DELAWAREHOLLY
OF THE BEST GRADE

from the swam pp, with
bright green foliage

AND WELL BERRIED

Orders will now be received for shipments which will go forward

fresh paclied at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, Milford Nnrseries, MILFORD, DEL
Mention the Florists' Hirchiinge when wrlUnc.

WHITE ORCHID BLOOMS
From our extrusive C(jIIi't:tU.)n \vc ciin ii3ual]\ till

nnnk-nUe sized ortlers of the cbuli est white und o'ther
furins If timely nppllcathm liv iiuiil hv made. The ex-
<iultiltely IrHurnnt Dcnd. foniiui-uiii t:lnantcum (Wed-
ding ISouquet Orchid) enduies Iuuk distance slilpplne-

WILltWMLAO GARDENS. EAST OR/^NGE. N J.

Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. H. BENEDICT,
Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers,

ROSES, CARNA7 IONS, VIOLETS.
Special low prices for regular eupj'llfs.

YORKVILIE GREEKHCySE, Yorkvllle, N. Y.
M''nt('>n the Florists' Exchange when writ Inc.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention the Florists' Excliatiye when wrUlng.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N. &
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnt;-

Orders should be

placed NOW for

Kelsey's Southern GBLBX LEBVES
BRILLIANT GREEN and BRO^ZE.

Gret n aie ri ady. Brmii'e ulout lH6t of Octo-
ber, loloimaiion fiee. 01 leudiUK wboletaliis
or the introducer.

FARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 Treinoiit Rlilsr.

Prop. Highlands Kcissery. Nuiih Carolina.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnir.

SUJI II A V PLANTS. ¥1.50 per 100;WW I LA ,A fl-l-l^ per lO(>t) Vinca——«•—>-^^^~-^— Viir.. 1 year. fl.OO per 100 ;

2 y<-ar. ^S.Oii per 100. Extra strong, field-grown. Sam-
ple 5 cents.

J, H. DANN & !SON. - Westficld, N. Y-
Mentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tspteteys plumosus ninus
2ii Inch pots, i^M per 100,

Per 100

ROSES, Bride and Bridesmaid. ZM Incb pots. ..$5.0

CTPEKCS ALTERNIFOLIDS,2}^lllchpot8 2.50

GREVILLEA KOBUSTA, 2M Inch pots 2.50

NtTHAN SMITH i SON, tdrtan, Mich.

Mention thp T^orlstp' Exchane"** wh^^n wHtlne.

SMIbAX
strong 2 in. stoclj, $10.00 per lOCO.

CANNAS, DAHLIAS AND GLADIOLI.
Send for prices, stating numler wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Car al Dover, 0.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SOOO SPIILfll
strong, Healthy Plants, 3 inch

pots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L. BROWN, - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

ICentlon the Florists* Sxchan^e when wrltlnc*

usiness Paper

usiness Men

:

^•"Florists' Exchange
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REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

ATTENTION, SECRETARIES
THE ONE thing;

, necessary

to insure

success for your coming Chrysan-

themum Exhibition is the use of

Chrysanthemum

''i«i iiiiiiB BK... -L/iiiiu&rciuiibi

Samples and prices mailed on application. We respectfully solicit your
patronage. Orders will be promptly filled.

.THE COURIER LITHOGRAPHING CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SYSTEMATIC... ^
BOOKKEEPING

..AT THE...

...FLOWER SHOW
THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW

EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least e.xpensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

...PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
1000 Entry Forms, -

Two Exhibitor's Books,

Two Class Books,

Six Judge's Books,

500 Entry Cards, - -

$2.75

2.00

230
3.00

3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), I.OO

Total, - - $14.75

The above will outSt all exhi-
bitions, save the very largest.

of Managers and Secretaries of

E.xhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be truthfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.

^ p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

3mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Certificates ofTIferit....
We have for several years made a specialty of

furnishing Fine Certificates, Diplomas and other

forms of Prize Awards given at Flower Shows,
and will be pleased to send samples and prices

on application.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd.

p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

Can You Afford to Grow Plants
WITHOUT USING

JADOO FIBRE?
One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 3500 4 inch pots.

One ton JADOO FIBRE, t. o. b. Philadelphia, costs $27 50

3500 4 inch pots cost 27 26

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 3500 plants $54 76

Cost of 3500 6 inch pots (size required if soil or compost is used) . . $74 83

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 1150 6 inch pots.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE, f. o. b. Philadelphia, costs |27 50

1150 6 inch pots cost 25 88

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 1150 plants $53 38

Cost of 1150 8 inch pots (size required if soil or compost is used) . . $63 28

The advantages in addition to the above are:

You save time in potting (having no soil to mix).

You save space in greenhouses.
You save labor in watering.

And most important of all, YOU CAN RAISE BETTER PLANTS (that will

command a higher price) THAN CAN BE POSSIBLY GROWN IN
SOIL AND MANURE, OR SOIL AND FERTILIZERS.

One=third JADOO FIBRE and two-thirds Soil will grow fine

commercial plants.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE is all that is required for:

3500 to 4000 4 inch pots. 1150 to 1300 6 inch pots.

2000 to 2500 5 inch pots. 600 to 750 8 inch pots.

^^-SEND FOR OUR PRINTED MATTER.-^.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
81 i Fairmount Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

JADOO FIBRE AND LIQUID ARE FOR SALE BY ALL PROMINENT
SEEDSMEN AND DEALERS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAVE25PEBCENT. ri niUCO DHTC SEND FOR
ON YOUK rHIHEn rU 10 PRICE LIST.

HILFINGER BROS.' Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y., or

Atjqtjst Eolkeb & Sons, Aqts.,
52 det stbbet. - - new tobk oitt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,

NORTH CAMBRIDGE, • MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BlacK Beat M%\ Hose
TViio wants to buy
Itiiee i.ly llOSi-;
iiiiule from pure
lubber.
^ oiicantieitlnto

a knot without
kiakiug. A writ-
tea guarantee for
one year with each
length.
If it breaks we
will furnish you
length free of
charge.

>^in. coupled. 14 cts. per foot

% in. coupled* 15 cts. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have facilities
for handling

everywhere. Write us COLLECTIONS
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iilPlp

H|iiiiip^^

i713-719WHARrON5

phiIadelphiapI

".liO"'

iPOTS.
3112;

BRANCH WAREHOUSES X

KeKmsf and WeiUlde AT^nnet, Jcraey Cltj, N.J.
'aekion Ave. h Fvanon St., Long lalnnd CH7, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

USE...

...THE Palmer WoolFilled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

Per Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

TH E R. T. PALM ER CO., oriia worth st., n. y.
Address all correspondence to The ft. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Herticultural Architects and Builders. Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures.

''^^^>,/P^«iili«l*^^^^^^^^'"
'

. ,.ui«»lil"',(WV'!'i''"''-.''J''i''i'

Largest Stock of Air-dried Cypress in the North.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
strictly free from sap. Write to New Yoric Office for Circular and Estimates.

Send 5 cts. postage for latest Catalogue of Qreenhouse Heating and Ventila-

ting Apparatus. Send 4 cts. postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Construc-

tion. Write for Circular of Hot Bed Sasti and Frames.

NEW YORK OFFICE : GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY and 2GTH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON , N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists* Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREE

i THE HERENDEEN MFG. GO.
20 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

«.„., ..I. ) BOSTON, 54 Oliver Street.

J;S?"^ . > NEW YORK, 39 Cortlandt Street.UIUCPN
. J PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

33i PER GEHT. SPVED!
WITH

Myers Improved Sectional Hot Water Boiler

You save one-third your fuel.

HOW IS THAT?
Send for book B-7 and you will find out.

MYERS I CO.,
1 514-1 520S. Ninth St
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(Established 1849.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

III

Mention this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR..,

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast in
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft aa the case with
ail others. Catalogue! ree.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown. Ohio.

lillEEPODSE HEBTIHI} lljlD VE|ITIL|ITI|I6,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising^ Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete

•ii
or the Structural Iron Work ahip-

-L: \ ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
'* Perfect Drainage Bench TH«"

•r Slate Tops.

SCKD 4C. POSTAGE FOR IL,L,VSXRAXE:d CAXAI^OGVE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jgOMETHING N EW!!!
The ScoHay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 CeDts Postage for Catalogue. a^

JOHN K. SCOLL-KY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ANl>

231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY.

yfmm
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•THE

fiOBTOH SIDE EEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
•1VR.IXE FOR CATALOGVE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwicli, Conn.
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

_Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florista* Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

nNlinia V «UR, comer of cedar St.

NEW YOKK.

BOILERSM^^ STEAM AND HOT Water. ^^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES ui7/ Interest You.

O^ER 50 VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INIERmilONlL HEITER CO. :;l»°:<?:
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, Neui York. \ 8B £. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAVE RICH MELLOW LAND. <'^'^"!^^"^.'^^^^'*^^- r%IX^i iWI^fc-fc-^r- WW «-&« k^B
with JACKSONS Round

^'^AGRICULTURAL DRAIN TILE, l-.i ir, v«rs «(.- luiv.- l.,-*-ii ...akniu tli<'«e

YindScwt-i ript:. KeiJiiiiil Fii t- iJn.'k. uv.i. Tile, t'huiuify ami Fliii- Liniiit'-s

*uticl Tnpw. Encaustic Sidewalk Tile. Ai-. Supply Mortar rol.iiy. I'ln.stor. I.iine,

Cement &c. Write for prices. John H. Jackson, 98 3rd Av. Albany. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLEAEY & CO., 60 Vesey St., New York
WILL SELL ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25th an extra fine CONSIGNMENT OF

LMS AND DECORATIVE PLANTS
FROM LEADING REPRESENTATIVE GROWERS.

Do not mistake the date. Rare opportonity.

Fine sales of first-class stock each Tuesday

and Friday throughout the season.

Do not forget that we offer at each sale superb

consignments of BULBS, first size and quality.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

violets="^pT;^n?2.^^
Princess of Wales $S.OO per lOO.

California and Single White 4.00 "
"VARIEGATED PERIWINKLE
and hardy lA^y, Held ^rown 5.00 "

CLBiMATIS PANICULATA—
3 in. pots, $6.r per lOU; 4 in. pots, 10.00 "

«. EISELE, .f"«j;'.:;„l;sf,'' Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exfhange when writing.

ALTER NA NT HERAS?l>Vw°.^
Nice large plants from soil at 80c. per 100;
87.00 per 10(0 Ssmple for stamps

E. I. II.\WLimGS. Qimkprfown. P».

PRIMROSES ^«z<.3i^.'arol>1i
. ». . >. ^^ .^ .-. .^

plants. W IK) per lOO.
Also rooted cuttings COLKLSS, $4.1K) per 1000;m cts. per ICU.

WRS.IVi.CAVANAUGH,ivi:ilersCo'^ners. N.Y.

. ^ ....Gt-RANIUM ...

MARS"
Routed cuttings, 50 cts. iier doz. : $3.00 per 100.

2>6 iDcb pots. 75 cts. per duz.; $5.U0 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE. —

r

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
€000, 2J^ In. pots, etroog. mixed colore, $2.00 per 100.

PAN SY PLANTS 25.000. 12.50 per 1000.

FERNS Fordlsbes, fJ.SOpcr 100. Cash with order.

JOS. H. CUXNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GINEIIIIRIIS. -:- CIIIERIIIIIS.
We have a superior strain of this beautiful plant,

fl owers extremely large and of surpassing color, 2M
1 nch, |;2.00 per 100; 300 for *5.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN '"lU^ll'SYhs
WHITTON & SON'S, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEM STREETS, UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Aurea Nana, Rosea

Mana, 3H inch, per 100, $1.50 ; per lOOO, $15.00.

Vtnca Variejrata, per 100, $1.90.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

B£GrOmJLS.
Argotitca Guttata, 2 In., $2 per 100: 3ii In. t4 per 100.

EobuBta, s;4 In., $4 per 1(10. Bertha Cbatcaurocber 3J«
m., M per 100. Pres. Carnot, 3^ In., $4 per 100. De
Leseepa, 3M In., $4 per 100. Feastll, 2 In., «2 per 100.
Speculata, 2 in., $-2 per 100. Itubra, 2 In., $3 per 100.
Alarie Loiiine Violet clumpa, $4 per 100.
Roses, La France, *» per 100; Meteor, «2.50 per 100.

• .
""'.'.i,'''

rink and Yellow Bauibler, 3^ In.,
$4 per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

WANTED TO BUY
Extra strong Plantaua Orlentalis,

2H to 3 inches diameter.
Sfor'way Maples, 2K to 3 in. diam.
MJater Maples, i]^ to 3 In. diam.American I.lnden, 2^ to 3 in. diam;
Please send lowest flgm-e for the above. Address

Horinan Holm, lf:j^:i:'^:: Pittsliurg, Pa.
Uentlon the Plorlets' Exchange when writing.

LARGEST 5T0CK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

specialty:

Floral Metal

Designs .^*J*

***

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ,^ ^
f Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. i

404,406, 408, 41

NEW
0, 412 East 34th Street,

YORK CITV.A. HERRMANN,
Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special Advantages Gained by Using

TPE OBinSBT llEHTILHTimi STSTEPI
The entire worii is performed by direct action of the rack from near the

center of rod, and not at arm's length as with the old methods. As it

opens uniformly your ventilators are not wrenched and strained, your
glass remains unbroken, and it allows you from one-eighth of an inch or

more of ventilation the entire length of the house.

DON'T FORQET_
That the ventilators, being thoroughly balanced by spring power dis-

tributed over the entire length of the house, the far off end opens as
soon as the nigh end ; and speed is gained in opening and closing your
house.

You have the lightest and strongest machine, and it casts the least

shadow. There is no risk to run in using the system as it is guaranteed
tor five years.

WHAT nORE DO YOU WANT?

E. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.»»<
MONEY FOR YOUR COAL BILL?

1

GROW THIS BABY primrose i

PRIMULA FORBESI Is but little known ; our very accu-
rate cut shows how freely It bears Its long stemmed flowers 4

of a delicate rose, bo valuable for line floral work. Phlla-
4

delphla'8 most fastidious floral artist pays J2.00 per 100 .

stems and one plant will produce hundreds of them.
Blooms in 2 inch pots, grows freely in cold frames and '

under benches, fine for bedding, nearly hardy. *

1 '2, plants by mail, $1.!25 1 100 by express, 8S. *

BEATS BOSTON FERN 1 1

1

ASPIDIUM PROUFERUM WOLASTONi
'This grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more

valuable for cutting than the Boston Fern.
The froqde are a dark velvety green and last 12
days In water, and bring $1 a dozen. Plant nearly
hardy, grows finely in cold house, excellent room

' ntplant.

Its plants by mnil for Si. -50; 100 by express, !B>10.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
34 by mail, 8 J.30 l 100, 2 ioch, S3.00 by express. Z

A. BLANC & CO., - Philadelphia.:»»»»
ItolUon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i

EXTRA QUALITY
Cheap for want of room.

Cyclamen Gigantenm, 4 inch, $12.00, 5 inch,
$20.00 per 100.

Primula CMnensis, 4 inch, $5.00 per 100.

Araucarias, Rubbers, Latanlas, PhoeDix*
Pandaous. Lowest possible prices on
application. Cash with order, please.

H. BOOK, Worcester^ Mass.
1052 MAIN STREET,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEIM
In 4 colors, will sell. 3 iji., $8.00 per 100 ; 4 in.,

$16.00 per lOU ;6 in., some in bloom, $5.0U per doz.
BECOI<(IAS- Per 100

Kex, 10 vara., 3 and 4 in $6.C0 to $8.00
Flowering, 30 vars., 3 in., fine 3.00
H unne well 8.00
Rubra and Haageana 5.00

PRIMULA OBCOMICA—3 in 4.00

HELIOTROPIi—
6 vars., 3 in., title, bushy 4.00

GERAMIITIHIS,20 vars., 2 in. pots,str. 0.00

SWAI1KSOI4A OALEGIFOLIA
AI,BA-6 in 6.00

GENI8XA-3 in., 3 feet high 5.C0" 4 In., very flne 10.00

I500 SMILAX LEFT, very strong,
2 in., to close out quick 78

Cash with order, please.

GEO, J. HUBHES, • Btrlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIOAR I>L,A]MTS, from 2 inch pots,
Sl.tO per 100.

GREVILI.EA ROBCJSTA, 8 In. high,
$4.00 per 100.

RVDBECKIA, "Golden Glow," 3^ in.
pots, $4.00 per 100.

ACHII.I.EA, "The Pearl," 3^ pots, $4.00
per lOU.

COREOPSIS I.ANCEOI.ATA, ZVt
in. pots, $4,00 per 100.

HARDV PHI,OX, assorted, 3H in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

AGERATVIW Monstrosum. Cope's Pet,
Irom 2 in, pots, 50 cts. per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

mjmvrri 300 Booted Cuttings, An.Wnn I tU

—

tliemis CoronarU.

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER

Gloire de Lorraine

...Begonia...

The grandest Novelty of the day and one of
the bestselling plants for Florists ever offered.

Blooms continuously, AutuoQD, Winter and
Spring. Flowers, beautiful olear pink. PiBDts
present a mass of floral loveliness for months.

Fine, Stronsi: Plants, from 4 inoh pots,
per dozen, «7.60 ; per 100, S66.00.

Elo-werlntc Plants, from 2^ inch pots,
per dozen, l»4.75i per 100, $36.00.

NOW READV.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,
16 and 19 South IVIarkflt St., Boston.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.



We are a straight shoot and atfn to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAU

YOL. X. HO. 41.
NEW YORK, OCTOBER 29, 1898. One Dollar Per Tear

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER OF

WHITE wm wsim
Exceptionally Fine Quality.

We have just received a large consignment o[ these, which, by reason of

lateness of the season we are enabled to offer at an extraordinarily low price in

order to close out stock quickly. This is one of the finest lots of White Romans
we have ever seen. Bulbs run 14 lo Ui centimeters in circumference. We can best

give an idea of their quality by stating that they run only 1500 bulbs to the case.

This is tine stock for anyone who is not fully supplied and can use them, as we are

offering them 25 per cent, less than they are worth.

We ofifer these biilbs as long as unsold at only $10.00 per lOOO.
tThls Is the price of the regular size, 12 to 15 centimeter bulbs.)

In order to move these goods quickly to close out stocks, we

offer 10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash with Order, making these bulbs

cost you only $18 00 per 1000 for cash.

SPECIAL OFFER IN CASE LOTS.

As a fartlier luducement -we offer ttaem In case lots, Ket Casb
-n-l(ti orfler, for only 925.00 per case of 1500 bulbs.

Try a case or two of these. Finest stock for tbe money ever
bandied. '^^e -will guarantee tbat you will be pleased -witb tbe
stock on receipt of same, or money refunded.

1 AZALEA INDICA'
(Fall Impovtirtiun Now Jleaily.)

AZALEA INDRA.

T^HE AZALEAS which wo
1 supplied last season were
admitted to be the best value
for the money ever received by
the many lloiists who bought
them, and we promise as good,
if not better, stock this season.
Our plants are now in and are
exceptionally tine.

We have again made special
arrangements with the largest
grower of Azaleas in Belgium,
and take pleasure in offering

for immediate delivery Indian
Azaleas, double and single, all

named varieties, leading market
kinds, shapely plants, well

headed, at the prices quoted
below. These plants will be
carefully packed and can be
safely sent by freight to any
part of the country. Prices are
f. o. b., New York.

10 to 12 inch heads per doz., $4 50; per 100, $35.00

12 to 14 " " 6.00; " 45.00

14 to 16 " " 7.00; " 55.00

6 sold at doz. rate; 25 at 100 rate.

F. R. piERSON CO.. PETEBllE|IDEBSO|IHO.,or:ipyOBK
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

the norists' Exchange when writing.
I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA SEED
THAT WILL GROW

Juit reosived a ship-neat of over 100.000 Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana
Seed in ar3t-cla33 couditioQ. showing atron? healthy germs and under good treatment must
grow a high percentage. We offer them until sold as follows :

Per 1000 seeds, $3.00. Per 5000 seeds, $22.50.
Per 10,000 seeds, $40.00.

ULIUM LONGIFLORUM BULBS
A deUyed shipm"!nt only ja3t coming to hand, we are obliged to sell at the following very

low prices to clean them up:

Per I case of 300, 7 to 9 inch bulbs, for SIO.OO per case.
Per 3 cases, 300 ea. 7 to 9 inch bulbs, for 9.00 per case.
Per I case of 200, 8 to I O inch bulbs, for lO OO per case.
Per 3 cases, 200 ea. 8 to lO inch bulbs, for 9 OO per case.

SlinQi IICITQ also of the following BUL,BS which must be closedWrtrwWOKO at once. All guaranteed sound:

Special Offer
For Immediate Shipment
before Cold Weather sets in

NARCISSUS per 1003 100

Von Slon, Istsize tll.OO $1.2)

" extra large 15.00 1.60

Xrumpet >fajor 800 .90

Paper White Grandlfl. 8.00 .91

Poeticus Ornatus 8.00 .90

Chinese Sacred t.5.00 500
Dout»1e Xacomparahle.. 6 03 .75

Alba Plena Odorata ... 3 00 .61

out

100XUI.,IPS per 1000
Double or Single, Pinest
Mixed $4.00 $0.50

Good Named Kinds 6.00 .75

CROClTs, mixed, allcolors 2.50 .3UHYAC I T^THS
French Komans, 1st size.. 1200 1.40
Dutch Romans 15.00 1.75

KREE8I.A8, itto 1 in 6.00 75
Al.l.ivra ISeapolitannm.... 3 00 .40

HVAPINTHQ nilTrH I><amed Extalbltlon Bulbs, 8 tn lOin. clrcumrerence.nTHUiivina, uuion, $55.00 per lOOO. sa.oo per 100.
R.anunculus, Sparaxls, Ixias, Irises, Jonquils,

Scillas, &c., in large or small quantities.

GLUGAS & BODDINGTON GO.
501 and 503 West 13th St., N. Y. CITY.

Telephone Call, 403 ISth Street.

Imporlari, Exporters and Growers' Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.
ICentlon tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE GH ^^ WIITE
The Grand New White Carnation

Only a thousand left, strong

plants, $10.00 per J 00

Strong, healthy grower Long, stiff, perfect stem

Rich clove fragrance The most prolific white we have

Also a few hundred only of John Young, Bon Ton,

New York and Mme. Joost at same price.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra strong and bushy.
5-inch pots, 20 aud more fronds J3.25perdoz.
4 " 15 •• " 2..50

PANDANUS VEITCHII, evenly colored and stocky.
6-inch pots, 24 to 30 inches high, extra $1.50 each.

5 " 20 to 24 ' 1.25 "
5 " 18 to 24 " " good plants 1.00 "

KENTIAS BELMOREANA AND FORSTERIANA.
We have an extra fine lot of strong, stocky, clean, cool-grown plants of

both varieties, in 5 and 6-inch pots, which we will sell at special prices for a

limited time and for immediate shipment. Now is the time to got first-class

large plants at a bargain.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, "queens.

Mention tbe Florists* Exchange wben writtnc.
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^^{^VWW^'

USHROOM SPAWN
We are just receiving aDOther consignment
of Special nilltrack nushroom Spawn of

unsurpassed quality. 9 cts. per lb. ; $8.00

per 100 lbs. Special quotations on large
quantities.

CAKE STAKES. 6 to 8 feet, $7.00 per ICCO.

SITLPHUK. 10 lis., 45 cts.; 26 lbs. and over, 4 eta. per lb. Speoial quotatiors
on biirrel lots.

XOBACrO nrSX. $I.T6 per ICO lbs.

FINE GROUND BONE. $4.00 per baf—200 lbs.; $35.00 per ton.

FALL BULBS.
NARCISSUS, CROCUS,

Write for Catalogue.
CHINESE LILIES, Etc.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MIYFn PANMA Rill RQ 100,CCO fine mlxlure of varicue colfrB.Brre tetter, very few apgooifmiACU l/nnilM DUUDO putupinBfOand lOCOboicB, at |10.C0perl0C0;fl.E0perK0,tothetrade
Cash with the order. FlneTOBAC't O I)rST, 11.00 per 100 Iba.; flS.fOper ton. ItOvarlettee of Straw-
berry PlBDts. including Carrie. Earlleat and Darling; " Earliest" Is the earlieat variety In cultlvatioi
Wholesale Catalogue Free. THOMPSON'S SOKS, Klo Vista, Va., Introdncerc.

Mention the Florists' Elxohange when writing.

LOWEST PRICES ON BULBS FOR CASH
Rend in your wants for quotation, do price list Issued.

J. L. SCHILLER, - - 404 East 34th Street. New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lillum....

Longiflorum
5 to 7 and 6 to 8.

Now ready for delivery in any
quaniity.

\

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

AZALEA INDICA
ALL SIZES ON HAND.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
STILL A FEW LEFT.

For lowest quotation writ« to

F.W.O.SGHMITZ, Jersey City, If.

J

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
LATB OF 15 JOHN STREET, ABE NOW KSTABLISHID Df THBIE IHW BniLDIKQ.

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

WHITE CALLA LILIES
Sound bulbs, 4-5 inch, $3.00 per 100.

'• 5-6 •' 4.00

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, M Inch, per
100, 25 ots.; 54 Inch, per 100, 35 cts.

lilLIUMLONGIFLORDM, 5-7 Inch, fine bulbs,
per lOO, $2.00.

S^~ Send for utjr Bulb List.

H. G. FiUST S CO., ll^^r^l; PHIL*., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF BULBS
(FRENCH AND DUTCH.)
^ .

Per 100 1000
EOMANS. White, flrst Quality, 11 to 12 cm,, $1.50 $12 00" " " 1210 15 " 1.75 16.00

^ „
"

13 to 15 " 2.00 18.50
DOUBLE Romans, earliest forcer, (Spe-
„ '^•"U- 90 6.50FAPEE WHITE Grandiflora 100 7 50Gband Soliel D'Or 1 50
LiL. Candidum, finest stock ".! 3^50 30 00Dutch Hyacinths, .^r«(fff2e and of be3t

sorts 4 25 40 00Von SloN. double nosed .'-'."!'.!'!!"!*
l'75 1600

Tulips, single to color 5'25
" double to color 550

named, our choice, fine sorts. .

.

550Superfine Mixture 4 e,o

LII,IUM LONGIFLORUM, 6to8 S.OO
•' (Japan grown) "

7 to 9 5.50
Calla Etdiopioa, 4 to 5 inch stock, to

clear out 4 00Azalea Indioa, In standard sort8V9-l'l ia. sooo
,'.

" " • 10-12 In. 35.00

„ " 12-15 In. 45.00

,,,,,„ , " 14-16 In. 55.00
ABALiA SiEBOLDi, grand decorative plant, 40 cts. per

100 seeds
; $2.00 per 1000.

^
Pakst Seed. Giant, from Germany and Scotland,

1
'"" £%T"^' '° "^ ""^ "^^' ^ °^'' ™ ''*

'

Fresh Smilax Seed, 40 cts. per oz. ; $3.00 per lb
5 per cent, discount for cash.

Ready, Sweet Pea Seed. Write for list and prices.

H.H. BERGERJ[G0.,47Barci.yst..KewYorl(.
(Established 1878.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALM 1^

100 looo sooo

tia Belinorrnna..$1.00 $6.50 $1500
•• Forsterinna.. 1.00 650;. 15.00

All kinds of PhoeDix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CBINESE SACRED LILY

Price per basket (30 bulbs) $1.60
" " mat (4 bafkets, lao bulbs) 6.40

Send for special clearing prices on
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, ROMAItlS. NARCISSUS,

LILLIUM HARRISII AND CANDIDUM.

SWEET PEAS, "^s^oc""
Emilt Henderson, white, per K lb. 20 cts.

per lb. 60 cts.
Extra Early Blanche FiinRT, per H lb., 20

cts.
; per lb., 60 eta.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers,

50 Barclay Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. T. GOULD, '"V^tJlfl'^^^''
Originator and Grower of the California Giant and
California KufHed Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NLW HTBEIDS of superb form and colorings, with

leading seedsmen after Octoher 20th.

Mention the Florists' Exchang^e when writing.

''BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 cts, per pkt,

"SURE GROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
SiS 00 per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, ^In^^^J^e'™."
114 Chambers St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS
Supply, tlie trade

With choicesr Seeds, Bulbs and all

Florists* Supplies; many choice
novelties offereu for the Fall trade.
For lists address

^

52 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.

Send Estim ates of Wants to

0. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, ""^^TJ^Jlir''
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL BARGAIN DA IVI&V '

OFFER NEW CROP f^*^l^^ T .

C p r |> All the Giant and Fancy Strains iwttW that are to be had, either in this '

Country or Europe. Specially made up by us '

from, all the separate colors; and is without '

question the finest strain of large flowering '

Pansies. ONLY 14 CENTS per trade packet
\

of 500 seeds, or 8 CINTS for % trade packet
of 250 seeds; with illustrated directions how

,

to grow big Pansies. .*,..— .._ .,

SV UAIUCC a on '^^ Boston Block,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEGIlLSEEDlKDEULeOFFEB
100 1000

Freesia Bulbs. M to ^ In. In dlam $0.65 $5.00

^ toJ^In. in dlam 45 3.50
Calla Bulhs, dry Call, grown doz.

Mam., 2 In. and overln dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00
Extra size, IJ^ to 19i In. Indian).. 1.00 6.50 60.00
Flret size, m to IH in. In dlam.. TO 5.00 45.00
Secondsize, 1 to IMln. Indlam.. 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclamen, 6 colors and
mixed. 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per 1000 seeds.

Di*acieeiiaIuiliTisa. $3.0Uperlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeds.
GrevilJen Robiid'ta, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' /SS'N.
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JUST RECEIVED—Large Consignmint I

JAPAN GROWN.
6to 8, 450 hulbs In case. ...$3.50 per 100: 127.50 per tOOO.
7 to 9, 300 • • . . . . 4.liO " 35.00 "
9 to 10, 200 " " .... 6 50 " fiO.OO "
Please place your order early to avoid disappointment

ERICA MELANTHERA S "p'eTlolS;
6 In. pots, 115.00 per dozen. The plants are well-bndded
add should flower for the holidays. Cash with order
from unknown correspondents.

P. L. ATKINS, Orangfe, N. J.
Mention the Florists* Bxctaanffe when writing.

Points and information from seedsmen, and al
interested in this column, solicited. Addree&
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ej-
CHANGE, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark, Wilford, Conn. .President; Jos.
A. BoLGlANO, Baltimore, First Vice-Presidentr
Albert McCuLLot'GH, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfield.
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—The first lot of auratumB-
reached here this week.
Clucas & Boddiiigton ('o. have just re-

ceived a consignment of fifty cases of
kentia seed in splendid condition. This
firm has secured the contract to supply
the bulbs for the parks of Essex County,.
New Jersey.

St. Paul.—From reports received from
growing districts there will be a big.
shortage in onion seed and careful buy-
ers are covering their wants in (hat
direction as rapidly as possible. Pros-
pects for a good season's business were-
never brighter. Orders are being placed
freely and better prices prevail than for
several years. Old stocks seem to be
pretty well exhausted in nearly every
line.

L. L. May & Co. have out a very large
force of salesmen and report a gratifying-
trade in packet goods in all sections of
the country.

3. C. Vaughan was a recent caller od
the trade here.

—

Veisitas.

Bulb Growing in AVashington
State.—Whatcom t'ounty's adaptability
for the raising of Holland bulbs is to be
given a thorough and practical demon-
stration. The Fairhaven Land Company
has purchased eight acres of land near
Fort Bellingham, three miles north of
Fairhaven, and already has the ground
plowed preparatorvlo the setting out of
1(1,000 bulbs. C. T. Canfield will have en-
tire chargeof this place. Theresult of the-
experiments under his charge is looked
forward to with yjleasant anticipation.
Ex-County Commissioner Howard
Rogers, of Ferndale, is to be given a lot
of bulbs for trial there. Mr. H. H. Bock,^
whom the company induced to remove
from California here and purchase a
farm near Everson, is also to be given a
quantity for experiment there.—Seattle
Press Times.

Government Seed Contract.—As
announced previously in these col-
umns the contract to furnish seeds tch

the Agricultural Department for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, has
been awarded to the New York Market
Gardeners' Association. Their bid was
$70,978, a figure considerably smaller
than the bids of the other seedsmen; The
Braslan .Seed Company, of San Francisco,
bid 185,000; L. L. May & Co.. of St.
Paul, $90,112, and T. W. Wood & Sons,
of Richmond, Va., $94,227

A Farmer's Opinion of Seed In-
spection.— I see that a certain pro-
fessor laments the fact that the farmers
of Maine are willing to pay $2,000 a
year to have some one (you may be sure
that it would not be a farmer) to^tell
them what is grass seed, an article that
we old grangers are supposed to carry
in our hair. Now, 1 would rather trust
an old farmer of practical experience to
select my seed than any inspector that
would be liable to be appointed, and the
only ones that would receive any benefit
from it would be the inspectors, while
the farmer would have to pay all the in-
cidental expenses, as the consumer
alwa.ys has to. As In the old law In re-
gard to inspection of leather the con-
sumer would have to pay for a great
deal that was of no value to him. I
don't believe that the farmer suffers so
much from foul seed as some would have
us think. I have never had any trouble
In getting pure seed, and I don't know
of anyone else that has It he used
ordinary care; but we get weeds just
the same and It is very easy to say that
it is In the seed. The fact Is there is.'a

great deal of old Adam about us yet.
Adam said, the woman thou gavest me,
and many say the seed thou gavest me.
The fact is, we want to lay the blame on
some one for all our troubles.—W. O.
Harobeates In Lewlston, (Me.) Jour-
nal.
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Plants Effective in Aatunin.— It is

not every locality that is blessed witli

Autuniu foliage of briglit and varieil

colors, uor can a favored place ex[»ect to

be tlius graced every year, for Jack Frost

must follow quickly after Fall rains, and
catch the leaves while they are still

rather fiesh and not tiried up fioiu lin-

(leriug heat and lack of rain. But in
many places, the beautiful Autumn foil

age makes that season perhaps the most
attractive of the whole year, and it is

here that the landscape gardener may
introduce handsome effects in planting.
The word "artist" is just as appropri-
ate a term foran accomplished lan(lscai)e
gardener as it is for a painter, and the
work may require, in a measure, just as
much skill. The broadest kind of knowl-
edge and e.vperienceisnecessary to perfec-
tion, and the successful artist is he wiio
is always gathering from observation
that which may prove of service to liini.

As 1 observe, here and there, the rich
coloring of the dogwood, sumach, gums,
etc., I am impressed with the importame
of knowing what are most effective at
this season of the year. In the East, it

has been a dry and long season, and an
abundance of Fall colors is not antici-
pated. It will pay the studious to care-
fully observe the leaves and profit by
what is seen.
Of the few plants mentioned, nothing

has pleased me more than the shining
sumach (Rhus copallina). It is among
the first to change color, and being
dwarf, it presents a magnificent appear-
ance clothed in red. Then, too, it is at-
tractive all through the Summer, when
its foliage is of a shining, bright green
color. Its brightnessuowis in good con-
trast with the foliage of the dogwood,
which rarely fails to color to a dark red.
It is impossible to speak of the dogwood
without recalling the exquisite effect of
the little bunches of scarlet berries,
scattered in profusion among the green
leaves which show best before the leaves
have changed color.
The innumerable shades of color in the

leaves of the sweet gum (l.iquidambar
styraciflua) are very interesting, some
turning almost black, some curiously
mottled and others scarlet. Among
shrubs, with the shining sumach ex-
cepted, nothing is much prettier than
the Berberis Thunbergi, which makes an
effective hedge. These plants I nave
mentioned are but a few of the many
that might be catalogued as effective in
the .\utumn, and are merely the more
conspicuous at this time of writing.

S. Mendelson Meehan.

In referring to the retirement of T, T.
I^yon (p. 993), his position was stated
as that of Director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station, at Lansing, Mich.
It should have been Superintendent of
the South Haven (Fruit-Testing) Sub-
station. Professor C. P. Smith has lor
the past five years been Director of the
Michigan Experiment Station.

Missouri State Horticultural So-
ciety.—The forty-first annual meeting
occurs at Columbia, Mo., December G, 7
and 8 next, and promises to be one of
the best meetings the Society has held.
L. A. Goodman, Westport, Mo., is secre-
tary.

STUWBEIIIIVPLIIITS
Brandy wine,

,

Gandy, Lloyd,
Earliest, Sea-

ford, Tennessee, etc., $2.30 per 1000.
E. C. HARGADINE, Felton, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STftAWBERIiy PLANTS 5°*^^! son to grow un^-
— " der glass as tbe fruit
presents a most beautiful appearance and will com-
mand a high price, reduced to tiOc. a IW. 50 other kinds.

C. C. ^A9H, Xbree Rivers, Mlcb.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PE4CH AND PLUM TREES delTer^*[8W
Kellahle and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old and
new, In fruiting orchards. Have the new Triumph,
Greensboro, and s^need fruiting. Buds can be
supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance, Bur-
bank, Chabot. Satsuma, Wlllard and others; also the
new Red J one and Wickeon In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparagus Roots to offer.

ILEX. PULLEN.MiifoniNurseries.MjIford, Del.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES
Norway, Sugar and Silver Maple, Norway
Spruce and Arbok Vit.ks, Correspondence soli-

cited before purchasing elsewhere

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B\
fQ ft A I M C >N SHRUBBERY

.4 ^^ U A I n O Sl evergreens
All flrat-clflss transplanted stock at tempting
prices. Send for Surplus List

E. S. PETERSON, Montrose. N.Y.
Men 1 1 on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Small

FruitsGrape Vines.
tfow prirp*. DexcripllT* lint fro*. Vnrlptloi.

Extra flne stock CURRANTS, Gooseberries,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY Grape. Quality ertra.
WarruiU'd true. T. 8. ULUUAKU CO., Freduuli^ N.Y.

Mpntinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cheap in Large Lots.

J. S. LINTHIGUM,Wellhani's,Jl.t.Co,Mil.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m PHBK NDBSEfilES
Offer larpie stock of TREES and SHRUBS.
Large Trees for Park and Lawn planting.

CAI^IFORMIA PRIVHX.
Send me your list for special prices.

M. F. TIGER, Prop., - Patchogue, L I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS
Aisorted In 25 Varieties.

My selection, $50.00 per 1000. Descriptive
catalogue and price lists for the trade.

5AMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE. Bucks Co.. PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

APLES
60C Norway, 8 to 10 feet at $0.20.
6110 Supar, 8 to 10 feet at 0.18.

50C Silver, 10 to 13 feet at 0.10.

These are not from crowded rows, but flne
trees, \t ith good roots, stems and tops.

W. p. BRINTON, • Christiana, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata Grandiflora.)

10 to 12 Inches $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

18 ' U " 4.50 " 40.00

2i^" 3 feet 6.00 " 50.00

NEW SNOWBALL
( Viburnuna Plicatnm.)

8 to 12 Inches $6.00 per 100 ; $55.00 per 1000.

12 " 18 " 8.00 " 75.00
2 " 3 feet 12.00 " ICO.OO

3 " 4 " 18.00 " 165.00 "
This Is Al stock. No charge for packing.

We have 20 acres of Hardt Shrubs, Vines,
Perennials, Small Fruits, Cannas, Carnations,
Violets. Etc. AMPELOI^SIS VEITCHII a specialty.
Over 1,OUO,000 ROSES in stock, embracing more than a
thousand varieties. Prices the lowest.

"Write us for aDything you may be in need of. We
can save you money.

Tli8 Dingse & Conard Go , West Grove, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GRANDIFLORA
CAPE JESSAMINE

(Gardenia Fortuneii.)

Propagated and sold by us under above
local name to over 2000 customers in this

country in past five years. (Bloom is from
one-third to one-half larger than Gar-
denia Florida.)

Per 10 Per 100

STOCKY 18 to 24 inches . $1.00 $7.50

PLANTS. -2% to 4 feet . . 1.25 9.00

Prompt filling of orders guaranteed as
long as this Adv. continues to appear.

C. W. BENSON, Alvin, Texas.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LOW PRICES
HYDRAUaEA OTAKSA, field-grown, strong $10 00 per 100.

rlOO
SILVER MAPLES $10 00 to »25 IKI

SHRUBS—Large nesortment... 4 00 to 6 00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET— Per 1000

1 year, 12 to 18 inches $8 50
2 •• 2to3feet 20 00

3 " 3to4 •• heavy 40 00

DOUBLE ALTH.EA— Per 100

3 ft., strong $5 CO

HYPERICUM AUREUM—Strong 5 OO

MOSERIANOM—Strong 6 00

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS—
Strong plants o O"

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII-
Ist size, extra, field-grown 6 00

Per 100

HONEYSUCK LE - $3.00, $4.00 and $6 00
VIRGINIA CREEPER S 00
iMATRlMONY VINE-Strong 7 10

ROSES—
Yellow, Pink, White Ramblers, fleld-

grown OO
Hybrid Perpetual, own roots 8 00
White Moss, 3 feet, " 10 00

EULALIA GRACILLIMA and JAPON-
ICA 4 00

ZETIRINA andVARIEGATA fi dO
ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA 12 00
PHLOX—Field-grown, choice C CO

Sen-ci ±OJC Stii-ijIxis Xjist-

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 MOORE'S ElOLYI CRIPE
Extra BtroDg, 2 year vines, transplanted. $2.00 per 100

;

J15.00 per 1000. 5000 strong 3 year, $1.50 per 100;

(10.00 per 1000.

MEECHES QUINCES per i00;medimn|3
to 4 ft.. $4 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., $6

per 100 ; medlnm, 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. This stock

is extra flne, none better, all pacted free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, HlKtaStO-WU, M.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA, RED BRANCHED and THOS. HOGG

strong, field-grown jdants, with 3 to 5 crowns, $1.00

per 10 ; $8.00 per 100. With 1 to 3 crowns. 75c. per 10

;

*5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
$6 00 per 100. Fine thrifty etutr from deep 2ii Inch

pots, 6 to 10 Inches tall and with 5 to 10 stalks.

Field=Qrown Hardy Roses
Clemntis, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Pieoniae, Herbaceous PlantB.Small Fruits,

Fruit Trees. Special quotatlone gladly submitted

oy letter.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,''/ew^?r'^:
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.

Millions of them; quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on application,

Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.MOONGO.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 2 to 3 ft., $3 00

perlLO; $20.00 per lllOO. 18 to 24 inche8,Btron(t,
well-branched, J2.00 per 100; JIS.I per 1000.

Light 3 year, 15 to 20 inches, good, SI 50 per 100

;

$10.00 per 1000. 1 year, 15 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
IdOO. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
free of charge. Address
CHA8. BLACK, HlKtaSto-nn, M.J.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avi., Jirtiy City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, kZALEAS,

SPIRCt JkPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PJEONIES, BLEEDING HEIRT,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEI !N SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the beat aorta

PRIOES MODCRATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I HAVE A LARGE STOCK
Of 2 to 3 year old extra stong, fleld-grown plants of

Q[_f 1114JISFIneatsorts (with 30 per cent. JackmannI)

Ilenr^'i, Bntenianni, Duke of Edinbursht
Gipsy Queen, etc., price, $11.00 per 100;
S'lO.'S.OO per 1000 ; in tlnest sorts, without .Tack-

mannl. $9.00 per 100, 1SS5.00 per 1000.
CtiEMATlS, 1 year old plants, flnest sorts, with
Jackmannl. «7.00 per 1 00 : «6'5.00 per 1 000 i

without ,Iackmannl,S6.00. tiLEMATIS, strong.

1 to 2 years, cultivated in 5 to fi In. pots, with 4li per
cent. Jackmannl, S9.00 per 100; SSO.OO per
1000 ; without Jackmannl, $8.00 and $75.00.
nuflDC DHOCC Hybr. perp. sorts, our choice,
UnAnr nudtd Rothschild, Brunner,
Nevron, 1*1. Chnrta, etc.. $'2.75 per 100;
$25.00 per 2000.
DCnillA Chin. Festivn, and other white sorts,
r£UniA 8trougpIant6,$ti.OOperlOO; $55.00
per 1000. All must he sold.

Satisfactory reference requested from unknown
correspondents.

J. GR0EN1WEGEN, Boskoop, HOLLAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. &, F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS m full assortment.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.
Trade CntuloKue

free.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 500 1000

100,000 AMOOR PRIVET, 2U>3 ft., best
Evergreen Hedge Plant »10.00 f20.00

40,000 HARDT LEMON. 2 years, l}4 to
2 ft., best Defensive Hedge
Plant 10.00 20.00

Per 100 1000

4.000 GARDENIA FLORIDA, 3 Inch
pots, 8 to 10 iDclieB. branchcfi fS.OO $70.00

3,000 GARDENIA FLORIDA. :% and
4 In. pots. 12 to 15 Indbes, very
bushy and flne 12.00 100. fiO

3,000 ORANGES, best grafted sorts on
dwarfstocks. 12 Inches, bushy 20.00

2,000 ORANGES, OTAHEITE, « to 10

Inches, bushv 8.00

10,000 CAMPHOR TREES, 3 In. pots, ^
18to20lnche8 10.00 70.00

6,000 CAMPHOR TREES, 3 In. pots,
12tol5lnche8 5.00 35.00

Per 100 1000

500 FICUS ELASTICA, 12 Inches
high, top cuttings $20.00

500 JASMINE GRAND DUKE, 4 In.

pots 25.00

5,000 LATANIA, 4 In. pota, 2 charac-
terized leaves, flne 15.00 $125.00

5,000 LATANIA, 4 In. pots, 3 to 4 char-
acterized leaves 20.00 150.00

1,000 PHCENIXRECLINATA,6'ln.pota 40.00

100,000 CANNA, leading Boris, dry roots
10,000 BIOTA AUREA NANA, our new

Dwarf Golden Arbor VIt;c,

12 to a iDchcB 12.00

5,000 RETINOSPORA. CEDRUS DF.O.
DORA, CUPIiESSUS, ETC.,

$15,110 to 20.00

ROSES, from open ground, own roots. . 10,00

KOSES, ' " budded, low 15.00

15.00

100.00

75.00
lOO.OO

Above prices apply to lots of not less than 50 planls of a class.

Send for Xrade List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., ^ZZT^t Augusta, Ca.
Mention the Tlorlsts' Exchange when writing.
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The most serviceable and popular Decorative Plant
extant. Has supplanted Adlantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, $3.00

per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspoudents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.

WE OFFER FINE FIELD-GROWN

ROSES
American Beauties,
Zra Prance (Pink),

Thrifty stock, $15.00 per 100.

La France (White),

Belle Siebreclit»

Bridesmaid,
Mme. Jos. Schwartz,
Mme. Camille,
Cotnte de la Barthe,
Henry M. Stanley,
S<tuv. de F. GaulaiD,
Lady Castlenaugh,
Mme. Margottin,
Homer,
Mme. Cecile Brunner.
Louise Osterrich,
CelB Tea,
Mignonette,
Empress of China,
Mme. Sch waller,
M'inte Carlo,
Mrs. Degraw,
ElisaBoelle,
Queen of Scarlet,
Princess Sagan,
Chas. Ravolli,
Catb. Mermet.
MissEtb'-l Brownlo,
J one d'Or,
Aurora.

$6 00

Comtesse RjzaduParc,
La Princess Verra,
Mme. Jean Sibley,
American Perfection,
Bougere,
Orazella,
Louis de la Hive,
Mme. Etienne,
Adam Tea,
Duchess of Albany,
Eliza Heyman,
Pink Dailty,
Archduke Charles,
Agrippina,
Appoline,
Louis PbiDipe,
James Sprunt,
Mme. C. Kuster,
Little Pet.
Mme. Bosanquet,
Mme. Lamhard,
Maraan Cochet,
Moseila,
The Bride,
Jeanne GuiUaumez,
per 100.

HVBRID PCRPHXTJAI^S.
Vick's Caprice,
GenM Jacqueminot,
Mme. Plantier,
Chas. Lelebvre,
Marie Baumann,

Prt-sideut Lincoln,
Gloire de Margottin,
Boule de Neige,
Caroline Goodrich,
Mme A. Carrier,

$8.00 per 100.

RA]IIBI«KRS, Yellow, White and Pink.
$6i>0 per 100.

lOOiiSANCUINEA, nm per'lOO.

Alsoafliielotor BOUVARDIAS. Price
on application.

NANZ & NEUNER, Louisville, Ky
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
11.00 per doz. j plants 2 to 4 feet, 80 varieties.

W. K. NELSON, Augusta, Ca.
Mention the FloHsta' Eychajige when writing.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

Will offer for the next 3 weeks 10,0O0 fine
plants of Bridr, BrldeBniiild, Perle, .*«onset>
La Kriince, [VIeteor, WootiODt Carnot and
Kaiaerlnf all from 3 and 3!^ Inch pots, at a great
Bacrifloe to make room.

EVEaBLOOniNG and POL.YANTHA.
Strong, fleld-ffrown plants. $5 00 per 100.

HTbrld Perpetnal and Hardy Climbers,
stront; field-plants, all best varieties, first slse.
98.00 per 100: M size, {6.00 per 100.

Flold^grownCARNATIONS. "^ook
John Younir and James Dean, 110.00 per ICO.

Mayor PInffree. Jubilee, Ist size, $10,00 per
too ; 2d size, f 8.00 per lOJ.

Bonton d'Or, Morello, Jahn*s Scarlet*
Brloe^mald* Albertloi, Meteor, C. A.
Dana* Ist size. (6 00 per l(i0. fSO.lO per lOOOi
2d size. 94.00 per 100, |<t5.00 per 1000.

Harrison's White, Alaska, Wm. Scott,
Jblzzle McGowan, Tbos. Cartiedire,
Portliit iBt size. 15.00 per 100. liO.OO per 1000.
2d size. 93.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
StronR BnsbT Plants. $3.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000,

Trade List on applloatlon.

BEGONIAS.
nZetalllcai Areentea Gnttaia. MarararltEe.

Alba Plcta, and other varieties, stronff plants
from ii-i In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
Double and elngle. best variety, $2.00 per 100

1

$15.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROS., FIshklll, N. Y.
Mention th^ IHorlatB' Exehange when wrltta*

ALTER NA NT HERAS?liV^.^
Nice large plants from soil at 80c. per 100;
$7.00 per 1000. Sample for stamps

B. I. R.A'^ri^IPfGS, Quakertonn, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUDBEGKIA (Golden Glow) UZ7.?\T-
CoreoMBis Lanceoittta, fliie clumps, f6 00 per lOO;

Sweet Will iamc. nice plants. 60 ctcperluO; Geranium
cuMinfis. Mt of Snow, double white. 60 cts perlCO;
Bijou, silver ed«e, 50 cts. per 100. Samples 10 cte.
Cash with order. J, DUNN. Orri. Mills, N. Y,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIAS.
Argentea Guttata, 2 In., $2 per 100: 3J^ In. $4 per 100.

Robusta, $14 In., $4 per 1()0. Bertha Cbateaurocher 3JIe

In., *4 per 100. Pres. Carnot, 3^ In., $4 per 100. De
Leaseps, 3W In., $4 per lOO. Feaatii, 2 In., $2 per 100.
Speculata, 2 In., $2 per 100. Rubra, 2 in., $3 per 100.

Marie Ijouise Violet clumps, $4 per 100.

Roses, La France, $3 per 100; Meteor, $2.50 per 100.

White, Pink and Yellow Rambler, 3^ In.,

$4 per 100.

THE NtTIONtL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REX BEGONIAS
strong plants from 2}4 Inch pota, in good assortment

of varieties, not labeled, $2.50 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 25 varieties, good aorta, 2 and 2}4 Inch
pots, labeled, $2.00 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUAEANTEED.
Aaparagup olumosuB nanus and Sprengerl are sold.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

THE MORRIS FLORll CO.
GROWERS OF

GERANIUMS, PAIMROSES BEGONIAS,
and other Mock tor Florists' Use.

100,000 pjaniB, in 2H ioct» pots, now ready.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHAT YOU NEED
lUOO CARNATIONS, strong fleld-grown, Per

Nivea, Mme. Alberiini, MuGowan, 100

etc $4.uo
PRIMROSES, best strain 2iiin. pots 3.(10
A.SPAKAGDS PLUMOSUS... " 6.10

" SPRENGEHI.. " 6.0U
IvfPATIBNS SULTANI " 3.W
BBGOM \ HEX " 4 00
MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE,

2^ in. pots 2. CO
MT. OF SNOW GERANIUMS, 31-5 In. pots 4.110
VINCAS.2H and 3>^ inch pots t3.00 4.i0
FORG ET-ME-NOT, 2y, In. pots T . . .

.

3.00
Rooted Cuttings and other Stock. Write us

what you need and get prices.

Tcrma Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE a UNDERHILL, Watartown, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEQAL OFFER

Gloire de Lorraine

...Begonia...

The grandest Novelty of the day and one of
the best selling plants tor Florists ever offered.

Blooms continuously. Autumn, Winter and
Spring. Flowers, beautiful clear pink. Plants
present a mass of Boral loveliness for months.

Fine, Strong: Plants, from 4 inch pots,
per dozen, «7.60 ; per 100, SSB.OO.

FlO'werlnK Plants, from 2)^ inch pots,
per dozen, S4.75 ; per 100, $36.00.

NOW READY.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,
16 and 19 South Market St., Boston.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrttipg

liinniniimimiiimuimmmimiiimiiiiiiiiiimmimilllllll^

flEBB'S PHISIES
Good little plants (greenhouse
grown), ready Dec. 1st, at

75c. per 100, or $4 per 1000.

HERR'S CARNATIONS.
Every cutting guaranteed sat-

isfactory or money refunded.

AU the leading varieties in

quantity at reasonable prices.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

.Tiiimmmimmimimimimiimiiiiiiininniimiiiiniiiiiiii

Mpntlon thp FIoHst<i' Exohan^** when wrltlne.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Seed and Seedlings sold out. Large

plants tor early Winter blooming ready

now. $1.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

— 300,000-

PANSIES
Ttie Jennings Strain.

Fine HeM-grown stncky plants, in great
variety at colors, by mail, 76 cts. per IdO; by
express, $4 OU per lOUO : $18.0U per 50(iO. S»ed(it
above, $1.00 per pkt. ; $5.00 per ounce.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E. B. JENNINGS.'-^'^'aX'^' Soothport, Conn
GROWER OF THE FINEST PANSIKS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
50 cts. per 100 ; *2.50 per 1000.

FERNS 300 assorted, $2.50 per 100.

perlOOO.

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FWEIi WOBTH BlISIHIi!
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.U0.

Up in 8 to 10 davo, if properly treated.
Fine Stocky Plants, $4.00 per lOOO.

t. o. b. express. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
stocky plants from Engle's select strain,
14.00 per 1000. CASH

W. J. ENCLE. Box 211, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA QUALITY
Cheap for want of room.

Cyclamen GlgaDtenm, 4 incb, $12.00, 5lDcb,
$20.00 per 100.

Primula Chlnensls, 4 inch, $5.00 per 100.

Araucarlas, Rubbers, Latanias, PhcBnix,
PandanuB. Lowest possible prices on
application. Cash witb order, please.

H. BOOK, Worcester, Mass.
1052 MAIN STREET,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nothing So Good.

There is nothing so good for business as a
steady adv. in the Florists' Exchange : Smllax
plants all sold and have bad good sales on all
the other stocli advertised.

, „, A. J. Baldwin.
Newarlt, Ohio, Oct. 24, '98.

MARIE LOUISE, pot grown, clean and
healthy in every particular, $4.00 a 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.WM J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
strong Hlants, from 2ii incb pots, $2.60 per

100; $20.00 per lOUO. Large Field Plants,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
THOs. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Foisom St., Roslindale, Matt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DOWN THEY CO
FOR WE MUST HAVE THE ROOM.

Vini FT MARIE LOUISE, fleld-grown clumps,
Jf

'" ^^ ' strong and abeoluiely clean and healthy.
$3.00 per 100; S'J3.U0 per 1000. Seconds
(inferior only in size), one-half above price.

5tM 1 1 AY ^^ '"=" ""=• ''^'^^ headed back, rSc.omil.MA per loOs 85.00 per 1000.
Cash with order, please. Order quick as stock Is

limited.

R. KILBOrRK, . Clinton, 1>». Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOI.ETS
5000 clumps, California, extra fine. »3.00 per 100-
^000 " L. H. Campbell, "

5.00 "
2000 pot L. H. Campbell. "

3.00 "
1000 " SWAHLET White, " 3.50 "

Spirpea Antbony Wnterer, fine field plants
for Easter. 75i;. per doz. : |5.0U per lOO. Genista, fine,
75c. perdoz. Weeping Lantana. 50c. perdoz. 10,000
Canna clumps, tbat must be sold. Write for prices.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CC
....GLRANIUM

MARS"
Rooted cutting8. 50 cts. per doz. ; $3.00 per 100.
SJp^ inch pots, 75 cts. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GINER^RIJIS. -:- GINEeARlAS.
We have a superior strain of this beautiful plant,

flowers extremely large and of surpassing color. HI
Inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

*- ^
•
*5»

MUSHROOM SPAWN '"lU^Sg^is
WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STREETS. UTICA, N.Y.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Anrea Nana, Roaea

Kana, 2H inch, per 100, $1.60 ; per 1000, $16.00.

Vlnca Varlesata, per 100, $1.60.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violets my Specialty.
Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, |5.00;
per 1000, 140.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, |3.00; per 1000,
$25.00.

All other kinds sold for the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

SEt CLIFF NURSERY, FD. ROULOH, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. V.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlgg.

GERANIUMS FERNSASSORTED.
2y, inch .... $2.00 per 100.

2H INCH.
Cyrfoinium Faloatum, $2.00 per 100.
Pteris Longifolia, 2.00 per 100.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

COLEUS 30
VARIETIES

2% inch $1.50 per 100.
Booted Cuttings . .75 per 100.

C. W. WEATHERBY,

Ciiillicotlie, Mo.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine disbudded stock, 5 and S.Lg inch pot«,
$7.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rates

VINGi VARIEGATA Flem-grown, $4.00 per 100.

Al TCDUIUTUCQi Three rarleties, fine stock
ALI CnnBIII ncnn plnnts, t^.W per 100; trans-

planted, $l.Oll per 100 ; $9.00 per 1000.

E. FRYER, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BERRIMaN ST. AUD NEW LOTS AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fiem-Growii Gamatioii Piaqts
DAYBREAK. McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

l8t size, »5.00 per 100 ; 2ad size, S4.00 per 100.

Begonia Areentea Guttata, from 2}i Inch
pots, |2.0U per 100.

EuffliHU Ivy, from flata, extra Btroog, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MAOER A STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sSJ^PLOs CARNATIONS
Heallhy, Well-Kooted No. 1, No. 2,

Plants. por 100, per 100.

1000 DAYBREAK 15.00 »3.00
1000 McGOWAN 4.00 2.50
500 SCOTT 4.00 2.50
100 TRIPiMPH 5.00
200 ALASKA 2.50
1000 HARRISON'S WHITE 3.00 2.0O
200 PORTIA 3.0O

Securely packed to carry safely. Address

CHAS. BLACK, BlgllStO'wn, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GaraatioDS ana Violets
From field all sold.

Kooted cuttings of New and Standard Varieties. In-

cluding two new seedlings, will be ready In time.
Watch ad.

JOS. RENARD.^'-r" Unlonvilla, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AAAAAAAAA
i H. WEBER & SONS,

aCARNATlONSt
< OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTM
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SEEOURPRICES
For good. Btrong Carnation Plants, from 2^^

tn. pots, $L25 per 106 for Wm. Scott, Rose Queen,
Peach Blow, Silver Spray. Portia and l.lzzie
McGowan; tl.50 per 100 for Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor; and $2.00 per 100 for Bldorado, Kohinoor
Albertlnl and Armaxlndy.
Fuchsias. In 16 different choice Tarletles, from

S Id. pots, $2.50 per 100. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVENUE GREENHOUSES, Danville, Illinois

Mention the Florlsta' Excbajige when writing.

SURPLUS FIELD-GROWN

GHBIIIITIOII PLOKTS
Clean, healthy, strong plants with plenty of roots.

WHiTBCLonD, white,

John TonNO, "

Mart Wood, "

Storh Kino, "

New York, pink,

Painted Lady, "

Mrs. C.H.DuHME, "

pink,

scarlet,

C. A. Dana,
Dazzle,
Jubilee, '*

Gold Nugget, yellow,

Psyche, variegated,

Lilly Dean, '*

Meteor, crimBOn.

Send for Price List.

F. DORNER S SONS GO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention the Florists' Eiohjmge when wrltlDg.

Staking, Weeding, etc.

The plants eliould now be recovering

from tlieeffects ot their removal from the

aeld. OtcourHe, those that were housed

early will have tuUy recovered and ehould

be growing nicely. There is great differ-

ence in the behavior of plants when
moved in from the field. Some will not

mind the change at all and others will

be a long while getting over it. This de-

pends on many conditions and largely

on the variety. X have alluded to this

before, stating that varieties with fine

roots are harder to move than those

with coarse roots, other conditions

being the same. Hut other conditions

vary a great deal audit is not always
possible to give a cause why any par-

ticular lot of plants fail to recover

promptly after their removal to the

benches. They should get fully straight-

ened out, however, in from two to four

weeks; and if the staking has not been

done at planting it should not be done
until three or tour weeks after, as the

handling ot tbeplantsdistuibsthe young
roots just forming to the injurv ot the
plants. It is best to stake all plants.
There are varieties of course that do not
need it early in the season ; but later on
even these will become top heavy, and
while the stems may be stiff enough to
support the flower the whole plant will

fall over and the bench become a tangled
mass. If we would grow long-stemmed
perfect flowers, staking in some way be-

comes a necessity. 1 prefer the wire and
string method and would refer to my
article on staking several numbers back.
Weeding is another matter that needs

attention ; but cannot well be done until

after the supports are put up. Stir the
dirt occasionally with the hand, merely
on the surface so as not to disturb the
new roots forming in the soil. The
larger weeds of course should be pulled
out. A few stirrings early in the season
will usually be all that is required. If

pure ground bone was not mixed with
the bench dirt before planting it may be
applied now; but it should be well
worked into the soil, as, if left on the sur-

face, a heavy white mould will form
which may or may not be detrimental to
the stems of the plants, but I would
rather not take the risk. Ashes also is a
good fertilizer to work in this way, and
the ash from the tobacco stems used in

fumigating should be saved for that
purpose. Several light applications dur-
ing the season will be found very benefi-

cial.

Fumigation must be attended to at
once as soon as the plants are housed.
I use tobacco stems and smoke out regu-
larly with them once a week. By so
doing one need not smoke very heavily
at any one time, and it faithfully fol-

lowed up the aphis will never be seen.

Choose a night after the flowers have
been gathered—the bad smell of the to-

bacco will have left the plants by the
next picking in two or three days. Of
course, tobacco extract ot some sort is

better on account of not leaving any
bad smell behind; and in the ease of cer-

tain plants Injured by tobacco smoke it

is necessary to use it. But the old-
fashioned fumigator with its dampened
stems is cheaper, handier and in most
cases more effective.

W. R. Shelmiee.

FIELD-CROWN

GWIITIOII PLHUTS
2500 WM. SCOTT, %h 00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

3000 ELDOEADO. $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

1500 DATBKEAK. very small, 2d size, $3.00
per 100; $25 per 1000.

1500 McGOWAN. very small, 2d size, $3.00
per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

2500 MRS. FISHER, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per
1000.

Above plants are all that are left from field

of 85,000. Oar Terms are Cash.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mention tlie Florists' Ezclian^ when writing.

housed 6,000 Silver Spray, and consider
it the most paying white up to dnti"
Flora Hill not excepted. The varieties
we grow which promise to be a full

crop, or about that, are as follows: Sil-

ver Spray, Win. Scott, Jubilee, Flora
Hill, Daybreak and other varieties, such
as Victor. Emily Pierson, Mayor Pin-
gree, Ivory and Kose Queen.

I do not think any of the varieties we
grow will be short crop, that is, I hope
not; they promise well now.

The Stover Floral Co.

CARNATIONS!
All the new and leading varieties. Contracts for

routed cuttings made now. Send for prices, stating
what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. • Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations at Grandville, Mich.

Carnations in the field did very well
considering the very dry Summer. Our
plants, 25,000 In number, I should think
on an average are about three-tiuarters
as large as last year, and since benching
them we find that they have done
much better than in other years from
the fact that they had no succulent
growth, but were short and stubb.v
plants. We planted them in August and
can recommend early planting as the
best with us. I do not think that any
varieties have done very poorly. Jubilee
seems to have made the least growth,
other varieties were In accordance with
the season.
While we vary from other florists in

varieties grown, a great many will

probably be astonished to know that we

Floia Hill GaiQatioDs
Extra strong plants of this g:rHnJ, new,
white carnation, $8.00 a 100 ; $"0.00a 1000.

lA/AMTPn A quantity of sash, 3x6 or 4x6.
"'*'' t** Give particulars and price.

OLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES, •'"p'S.l^^i'.T?-!'''

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

EXCELSIOR
CARNATION SUPPORT
OVER 2,000,000 IN USE.

Southport, Conn.,
Aug. 31, 1898.

Mr H. F. Llttlefleld.
Dear Sir .-—We have bought

thus far about 25,000 of your
Excelsior Carnation Supports
and consider It one or the
best yet Introduced. "We will
want 5000 to 10,000 more this
year. Very truly youre,

Edw. J. Taylor.

To test the value of our
ads. we will. If you mention
this paper, make the follow-
ing prices for the next two

10 In. and 13 In., $6.00 per lOOO.

15 In. and 20 in.. $7.00 per 1000.

Less than 1000, 75c. per lOO.

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES
2 ft. long, 84.00 per 1000.

3 ft. long, 6. UO per 1000.

4 ft. long, r.OO per 1000.

Cut any length at propor-
tionate prices.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
Worcester, mass.

Mention the Florists' Fxchange when writing.

-s:e>ir-a_3l.-

CARNATION SUPPORT
Is quickly applied,

easily worked about,
made of No. 12 Gal-
vanized Wire.

I'acked 1000 to a
barrel.

Sample, 100, $1.00.
Si*nd fi.r list.

We make any size :

No. 1. 18.\61nchee,2^

Nn. 3, 18x6 Inches, 3^^

No 3.20x7inche8,3.^
circles.

Said alter three
years* use.
"We have had sam-

pits of elx kinds of
Carnation Supports
and consider your
Spiral Wire Siipport
the bestever offered.
The «plral form re-
grtlnlng Its potltlon
when moved, by
working about the
plants." Sinned.
G. Hancock & Son.
Grand Haven, Mich.

MYERS BROS.,
ELDORADO, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THADEN'S WIRE TENDRIL.
Pre-eminently adapted to the

Rose House, on account of its
Economy and other advan-

Wlth the Tendril, Roses, etc.,

may be trained to an npright
position from the stftrt.

Toe Tendril does not crowd
the plant, but holds it firmly
and with freedom. Does not
mutilate the foliage. Harbors
no insects. Makes the plant
come to a straight stem. Ad-
mits of free circulation of air.
Requires no skilled labor to
place properly. Can be moved
UO or down the stakes. EasHv
put on and easily taken off
and Is durable.

H. THADEN & CO.,
Florlsta and Seedsmen,

CARNATIONS
KOOTED CUTTrNG.S from Oeld-nrown plants,
principally MRS. FISIIEU (wlntc), but eni-

hradng a few other kinds suitable for summer
bloom, »1.25 por 100; $10.00 per 1000

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

WhenWHtlnp Mention Florists' Kxrhena'''

GRALLERT & CO.
,

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-GROWN HEALTHY STOCK.

POKTIA, ALBERTINI, flrst-olass stock, $2.00

per 100.

A few ALASKA, WM. SCOTT, McGOWAN
and nBlDBSMAID left, $1.00 per 100.

All good healthy plants.

Cash with order.

TROWBRIDGE & HOLMES
MOUNT H0NNE3 CONSKKVATORIE3,

FISHKILL VILLAGE. N. Y.
When "Writing Mention Plorlsts' Exchange

Slat
1500 PORTIA,

150 MINNIE COOK,
3oo MRS. FISHER,

150 HARRISON'S WHITE.
Pritne, large, extra line plants, $4.00 per 100.

The lot will be sold together at a bargain.
Write lor price.

ELM GROVE FLOWER CO..
1 2 1 -129 West St., SO. NORWALK, CONN.
Mpntlon the Florists' Exchance when writing.

20,000

Field-grown, fine
bushy, healthy

Rfti plants. No buds
^^ on Ihem.

Well Grown Plants. Cheap (or Cash.

McGOWAN, SCOTT, PORTIA, B. WOCHEH.
MINNIE COOK, METEOR, $4.00 and $2.50
per 100.

FLORA HILL and MRS. CHAS. DUHME,
$7.10 and $5.00 per 100.

CLEAN THRIFTY PALMS.
Per 100

AKECA LDTESCENS, 04 In. pots, 8 In. high.... J5.00
3 " 15 " .... 10.00
4 " 20 • .... ffi.OO

KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMOKEANA,
3 In. pots. 15 In. high 20.00
4 " 20 to a in. high 40.00

ASPAKAGUS Pl.rmO.SIJS NANXJS-
2ii In. pots. m.OO per 100 ; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100

;

4 In. pots. »:2.IW per 100.

PANDANtJS VEITCHIl, 4 In. pots, One, 10 In. high,
60 ctfl. each.

PANliANUS DTILIS, 4 In. pots, 10 In. high, 2.5 cts. each
AUIANTUM CUNEATUM, strong, 2*,, In. pots, $4.00

per 100.
1-

.

«-

KoCKLAND, Maine, Oct. 17, 1897.
Cba8. T. Siebebt,
Dear .S'/;';—Carnations received In fine condition;

owing to the perfect manner In which they were
packed the express charges of $1.25 was a pleasant sur-
prise, as It has almost ever been my fate to pay for two
or three tons of soil, occasionally one does find a party
who seems to have the Interest of their patrons at
heart, and I for one appreciate the exceptions. The
plants are clean, with good strong roots : on the whole
1 am pleased with the entire shipment and I thank yon
very much for the extras. I am.

Tours very respectfully.
MRS. A. C. MATHER, Florist.

23 s. Broad St., ATLANTA, GA. 0H4S. T. SIEBERT, StB. B, PJtfsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when, writing. ' Mention the FlorUits' Ej^change when writing
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25,000 ROSES
From 4 Inch Pots.

Price, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Archduke Charles
Agrippina
Bnde
Bridesmaid
Beante Inconstant
Bon Silene
Clara Watson
C. Soupert
Christine de Noue
Crimson Rambler
C. Mermet
Climbing Wootton
Climblne Meteor
Duchess of Albany
Devonlensls
Dr. Grill
Duchesse de Brabant;
Brnest Metz
Etoile de Lyon
Enchantress HS9
Folksione
F. Kriijier
Qeneral de Tartas
General Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. StanleyJ
K. Augusta Victoria
La Pactole :;

La Princess Vera S3
La France
Mozella
MalmalBon
Mme. Camille

XHRMS

Mme. Margottln
Mme. Lambara
MttrieGuillot
Mme. de Watteville
Mme. Welcbe
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cocbet
M. Nlel
Mrs, DeGraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Papa Qontier
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Prea. Gaulaln
Free. Carnot
Queen Scarlet
Souv. de Wootton
St. La France
Sombreull
Safrano
Snowtiake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Valle de Chamonix
Victor Hugo
White Maman Cochet
"WhiteM. Niel
White La France
Tellow Rambler

CASH.

R. H. MURPHEY, - Urbana, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Eyehange when writing.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
strongest plants, 4 colors, $5.00

cash per dozen.

PRinULA Chinensis, admirable plants,

|12.00 cash per hundred.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAST CALL
....We sun Have....

500 SCOTT
iOO BRIDESMAID

200 ROSE QUEEN
1000 IVORY

All Al plants at a bargain. Write for prices.

GRiBB a HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

mixed, 3 In., $3.^ per 100.

p CT pU C Pterls cretlca Albo-Ilneata, Mayll, Magnl-rtnno flea, Adlantoides, Serrulata; Adiantum
cap.-Veneris Selaglnella Emlllana, from 2}^ and
3 in. pots, $3.00 and $3.50 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA ^^^i.ts,^,^'^^
' '"

CyperuB Alteruifoliua and Paris Yellow
jDaisy, from 3 In. pots. $3.50 per 100. Stock all Al.

JOHN G. EISELE,oSo°°si,Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The finest flowering and
ever-blooming novelty.

A Perfect Florist's Plant.
Acalypha Sanderi

CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

J. ROEHRS, p-LORisT. Rutherford, N. J.
And from Every Popular Florist in America,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY ROSES
We offer an immense stock of hardy roses, 2 years, on own roots, and low budded plants

all the leading varieties.

Paeonles, a large collection. Spiraea Tliunberg;!, I.oiiIcera IMorrowl, and
other cboioe shruhs. Ampelopsis Veltcbll, Hall's Honeysuckle, Clematis,Ornamental Trees, Fruit Trees. Write for special prices.

W. & T. SMITH CO., - - Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

look: HERE!
Field-Erro^vn Carnation Plants, medium sized,

Wm. Scott; Rose Queen; Portia; McGowaa, *4.00
per 100. Flora Hill, Victory. $8.00 per 100.

Asparaerus Pluiiiosus Nanus, strong, 2^4 fn.
pota, $7.00 per 100; extra strong, 2 In. pots, *5.(X)Der
100; $40.1X11000. Sprengeri, strong, 2ji In. pots,
*7.00 per 100.

<=. ^» y ,

Adiantum Cnucatum, strong, 3J^ In. pots, $8.00
per 100.

Maranta IVIasflansreana, the finest thlngforfem-
erles. 2]4 In. pots. $(i.00 per 100.

Dime. Crozy Cannas. fleld-grown clumps, $10.00
per 100.

Antliei'iciim VarieEratiim, strong, 2U In. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

b. yv F
,

Assorted Ferns for ferneries, $3.00 per 100.

C^ TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

(ycour

IS99
Caialo£^ue

We can illustrate and print it for you,

and the work will be well done, and

delivered on time. We have the ex-

perience and every facility. First come

naturally best served •^^'^•^•^^^J-J-J-^

A. T. De La Mare Pig. and Pub. Go. Ltd., Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., Now York.

Palms, Ferns and House Plants....

And How to Treat Them^—

^

A new 16 page envelope size Stock Catalogue for customers'
use and reference.

# Handsome, exclusive in character, and up-to-date in style. It
embraces many new and practical ideas and is freely illustrated.

Nothing to equal it for promoting Plant Trade.
Every Retailer should see it.

SAMPLE FREE ON APPLICATION.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

n
PoTsnAM, N. Y.— Carl Burrows re-

tired from ttie greenhouse business Octo-
ber 1, when he sold his stocli to F. W.
Best, of Port Jervis. The business will

be carried on by the latter, with Mrs.
W. W. Best, as manager.

Port Huron, Mich.—Matt Dllerbruch
opened a newstoreat 105 Huron avenue
on October 17, last.

Schenectady, N. Y.—J. W. H. Grupe
will, on November 1, remove his business
to No. 126 Wall street.

BROCKTON, MASS.

GARDENERS
andFLORISTS'CLUB

Flower Show
FIRST ANNUAL

^- EXHIBITION

N0V.I6, 17, I8,'98

y^ LARGE display of Chrysanthemums
r—1 is one of the things desired, and

J good premiums have been offered

to that end.
Entries are solicited.

Our Premium List sent upon applica-

tion.

Canton Hall, one of the largest and
most commodious in the city, has been
secured. Good display room has thereby
beeii attained.

All desirous or willing to compete for

prizes are requested to notify

B. ELLIS EATON, Brockton, Mass.,

by November 9th,

stating the nature of the exhibit.

Remember the dates

November 16, 17, 18, 1898.

DAMCV PI AMTC strong, stocky, ofrHnoT rLHIllO our best stralo.larK-

colors. at 13.60 per 1000: t^.OOperSOO; 60o.'perlC0.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS S^!!
and SCOTT, all flrst-clasa plants. $3.30 per ICO

DANA R. HERRON, Olean, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...FIHL.D-GRO'WPi...

CARNATIONS
Scott and McGowan , per 100, $ 5.60
Genesee " 13.00
Rubber Plants, Ficus Etastica, 5
inch poiB per doz. 5.00

Asparagas Sprengeri per 100, 6.00
Primroses '*

4.00
Smilax, fleld-grown " 3.00
HydraDg:eaB " 30.00
Viaca, variegated *'

5 00

WM F If A^TINR 495 WASHINGTON ST.,nma Ft liHoiinui
^ buffalo, n. y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIO
Per 100 Per 1000

Princess of Wales $4.50 MO.OO
California 3.50 30.00
Swanley White 4.0O 35.00
Lindy Hnine Campbell 4.00 35.00

" " 2d size 3.00 25.00
Marie Louise, 2cl size 2.50 20.00
Farquhar 3.00 25.00

CARNATIONS.
McGowan, Daybreak, fScoCt, Portia, $3 a 100.

ALL ABOVE ARE LARGE, HEALTHY,
FIELD-GROWN STOCK.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.

Mention tihe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Enabled to Sell.

Please drop my advertisement now running ; M
baa enabled me to sell out of roses very closely.

Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 10, '98. JOHN WHITB.

Newton, AIass.—William Silman has
opened a florist store liere.

Pi.YMOCTH, Mass.—F. W. North, for-

merly ot Worcester, has leased the green-
houses of Elmer F. Shaw, on Summer
street,

Oswego Falls, N. Y.—Charles Malone
has given up the greenhouse business
conducted by him in Fulton.

Akron, O.— Frank Soner has pur-
chased the greenhouse of K. Garnham,
and will grow vegetables.

Chrysanthemum Society.

Seedling Exhibitions.

The committees judging new seedlings
will be in session October 39 ; Nov. 5, 13,

19 and 36. Exhibitors should make their

eDtries.(for which a fee of $3.00 is charged
tor each variety entered) to the Secretary
not later than the Tuesday of the week the
blooms are to be shown. Express charges
must be prepaid ; and flowers forwarded
to any of the following addresses will re-

ceive careful consideration:
Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, Horticul-

tural Hall.

New York.—E. Dailledouze, care ofNew
York Cut Flower Co., 119 W. SBd st.

Philadelphia, Pa,—A. B. Cartledge,
ISW Chestnut St.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterataetter, care
of Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., cor. 4th and
Walnut sts.

Chicago, III.—C. W. Johnson, care of
Illinois Cut Flower Co., 51 Wabash ave.

Work of the Committees.

New York.—A. David Rose, Jersey
City, N. J., exhibited Dolly Rose, Japan-
cses, reflexed, white sport of Glor.v of the
Pacific, Scored commercial scale 87, ex-
hibition scale 81 points.
Wm. Paul Bender, Rider, Md., exhibited

Harry A. Parr, Japanese, yellow. Scored
commercial scale 78 points.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Wm. Paul Bender,
Rider, Md., exhibited I ady Harriett,
incurved .Tapauese, pink. Scored com-
mercial scale 86, exhibition scale 86
points. The same grower exhibited
Harry A, Parr, Japanese, delicate yel-

low. Scored commercial scale 92, exhi-
bition scale 90 points.
John N. Ma.r, Summit, N, J., exhibited

October Sunshine, Reflexed Japanese,
clear yellow. Scored commercial scale
93, exhibition scale 94 points.
E. A. Seidewitz, Anapolis, Md., exhib-

ited Adella, incurved Japanese, delicate
pink. Scored commercial scale 93, ex-
hibition scale, 94 points.

Chicago, III.—Wm. Paul Bender,
Rider, Md., exhibited Harry A. Parr,
Japanese, yellow. Scored commercial
scale, 79 points.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

exhibited 12/10/97, Japanese incurved,
white. Scored commercial scale 83 points.

Boston, Mass.—Wm. Paul Bender,
Rider, Md,, exhibited Harry A. Parr,
Japanese, light yellow. Scored commer-
cial scale 79 points,

Elmer D, Smith, Sec'y.

New York.—Two seedlings were be-
fore this committee on Saturday last, one
a white sport from Glor.v of the Paciflc,
sent by A. D.Rose, 200 West Side avenue,
Jersey City, N. J. This variety has all

the points of excellence possessed b.v its

parent, and the color is of the purest
wbite; it is a great acquisition. It has
been named Polly Rose, and was
awarded a certiflcate. The other seed-
liHg came from W. P. Bender, Rider, Md.
It was a yellow variety named Harry A.
Pafr. It is a fair sized flower, but was
deticient in color, and form, failing to
score the points necessary to a certiflcate.

Chicago.—The first chrysanthemums
sent in to the C. S. A. committee this
year came in on October 22.
From Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,

Mich., came Natona, a seedling from
Mme. Bergmann X Ivory, from plants
planted June 20; height 3% feet, taken
from crowu bud, September 10; cut Oc-
tober 21. Itis an incurved flower, white,
faintly tinged lemon, size medium.
From Wm. Paul Bender, Rider, Md.,

came Harr.v A. Parr, a yellow of the type
of Joseph H. White from which it origin-
ated, with apparently the defects of that
variety having a strong tendency to
drop its petals.
As shown here, neither kind appeared

to have distinctive qualities enough to
score the points necessary tor a.certifi-
cate. Ess.
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Echoes from tlie Alleys.

At the request of several of our inter-
eeted eubsciibers, we will publieli in tliis

columD the scores made by florist bowl-
ers throughout the country, in their
weekly games, and would ask the co-
operation of enthusiasts, who are solic-

ited to kindly forward us the flgures.
The reports must reach us early in the
week, not Inter than Wednesday morii-
in^, for insertion in current issue. We
will also publish brief accounts of the
progress of the individual bowlers; but
these, on account of pressure on our col-
umns, must be limited and pertinent to
the particular games played.

Baltimore.—Charles Seybold has made
a record of '26G at bowling and on regu-
lation alleys. Buffalo take notice, fs.

Chicago.—After the meeting of the
Florists' Club, the Chicago Florists'
Bowling Club elected their officers as fol-

lows: President, P. J. Hauswirth; Vice-
president, C. W. McKellar; Treasurer-
Secretary, John Uegnau ; captain and
scorer to be announced later.

New York.—The bowling committee
of the New York Florists' Club met at
the alleys of the Hotel Immense, corner
32d street and Fourth avenue, Monday
evening last, Alex S. Burns in the chair.
The chairman explained that the alleys
had been engaged for twelve months,
and that practice games would be en-
gaged in every Monday evening, with
the exception of the second Monday of
each month (the date of Florists' Club
meeting), when they would take place in

the afternoon, from 3 to (5 o'clock, when
the larger alleys will be available. A
committee consisting of Theodore Lang,
(Theo. Roehrs to substituteif necessary ),

E. L.euly and C. B. Weathered was ap-
pointed to draft a constitution and by-
laws. Permanent officers will be elected
on the afternoon of the next Florists'
Club meeting—Monday, November l-t.

About a score of gentlemen showed up
in answer to the call for enrollment. Mr.
O'Mara, by letter, signifled his desire to
become a member, being absent on ac-
count of pressure of business matters.
A. Schultheis also sent his regrets for in-

ability to be present. Three games were
engaged in, the teams being captained
by Messrs Leuly and Burns, the former
team winning twice. For beginners, the
scores were characterized as a grand
success; but until such time as the
youngsters get on to the hang of the
alleys, the scores had better be withheld
frompubliccriticism. The best work was
done in the last game, notwithstanding
the lameness of arms resulting from in-

experience. Leuly, .Tansen and Burns
are old war horses, and, of course, led in

the tray. Other promising rollers were
Traendly, Troy, Boddington, Siebrecht
and Koffman. For "style" the latter
would be hard to beat. Lunch was
served to the bowlers, and a most enjoj -

able evening spent. H. W. C. Dihra. who
forthe past nine years has been manager
of Siebrecht's nurseries at Trinidad, West
Indies, was present and .rolled a couple
of games.

Flatbush. N. Y.

The following are the scores made at
last week's games by the members of the
Flatbush Florists' Bowling Club:

let. 2d.
Tom Brennan 153 177
W. Prosser 166 193
L. Schmutz 157 173
A. Zeller 132 126
P Dailledouzc 145 122
Carl Werner 97
D. Y. Mellis 189 156
Eugene DailleUouze 109 208
P. Kiley 155 15i
H. Dailledouze 135 126
Papa Zeller.... 97 .110

WE are now fllliug orders for Azaleas, importations of which
have arrived in excellent condition. Import prices will

hold good as long as the stock is not potted ; the varieties we
supply are the most popular sorts suited to the American market,
and we can give you any proportion you wish in the four leaders :

—

Mme. Vander Cruyssen, Vervteneana, Deutsche Perle and
Bernhardt's Andrea Alba.

Personal inspection of the stock in Belgium, through our own
representatives, enables us to offer the best stock obtainable at
bottom prices.

Order now and save heavy express charges later on, as ship-
ments can at this time be made safely by freight.

FINE BUSHY CROWNS, well set with buds—
10 to 1'2 inches in diameter $4.50 per doz.

;
$35.(10 per 100.

12 to 14 " " 6.00 " 45.00
13 to 15 •' " 7.50 " 55.00

SPECIHEN PLANTS, of the leading varieties—$1.00,
each, according to size.

HENRY:A.:DREER,i714 Chestnut Street, Pliilailelpliia.

2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
Large Stock of Best Forcing Varieties.

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 incb Crowns $35 per 100. 12 to 14 lacb Crowos $48 per 100. 14 to 15 Inch Crowns $55 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine stock,medium sized
plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $i each, 8 to I2

leaves $1.75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.
ARAUCARIA, Excelsa, 10 to 12 inches high

$1 each, 15 inches high $1.25 each, 15
to 18 inches $1.50 each.

'} ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nana, 2VS inch pots

$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

J*')
ASPARAGUS, Sprengerii, 2' 2 inch pots $5 per

*' 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100, 4 inch pots
$13 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS, Exaltata Bostoninsis, zH
W\ inch pots $6 per 100.
' ROSES, Field Grown, H,P. Etc. Large stock

of strong healthy plants of best varieties
for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths-
child, Madam Gabriel Luizet, Magna
Charta, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach,
Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J, H. Ling, Etc.,
$10 per 100. Write for prices on larger
lots, Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $ia per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per zoo.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other

Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAHENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. Correspondence
and personal inspection solicited.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 Painesville, O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIRST CONSIGI\ll«IENT
HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION

Per 100
I

Per 100
9-10 in., well set with buds, $30.00 12-14 in., well set with buds, $45.00
10-12 " " " 35.00 1 14-16 " " " 60.00

Cbolcest varieties for forcing;.

HARDY ROSES, SHRUBS, Etc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, $5.00al00.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Blorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Adiantum Cuneatum.
A fine stock, grown in Jadoo compost.

200 6 inch pots $25.00 per 100

1504 inch pots 12.00 "
Also some fine Cal. VioLLTS 3.00 "

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

CHAS. P. GULICK, - - Kingston, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 ctB. per 100

CASH wrrH ORDER.

R. VINCENT JR. S SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Piorista' Exchange when writing.

SOOO Lalania BorBoniGa
Are literally on the point to walk away

if not soon given better accommodations

;

so I am eompelleil, for want of room, to

offer this excellent stock for a week or
two at the below stated low price.

In.
pots

Latania G

In.
higli Leaves Doz.

20-22 S $7 00

6-7Kentia Belmoeeana 6 25-30 6-7 15 00

Areca Lutescens .5 30 5 4 00

Seaforthia Elegans 5 3C 5 3 50

PANDANt'S Utilis . . li 20-22 24 3 50

Nephholepis D a V

.

FniiCANS, the beau-
tiful Fern .... 7 25-30 24 8 00

Measurement given from to]) of pots,

leaves in natural position. All strictly

first-class stock.

CASH WITH OHDER PLEASE.

N. STUDER, 936 F. St., Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.-

AZALfA IICA
In the Leading Market Varieties.

Doz. 100
9 to U Inch diameter $3 50 $36 00
10 " 12 " " 4 00 30 00
13 " 14 " " 6 50 40 00
16 • 16 '• " 7 60 60 00
Larger plants 76 cts. up to $2.0lJeacb.

HYDRtHeEl OTIKSI.
Strong Field-grown Plants.

Doz. 100

For7inchpot8 $3 60 ?2r .60

" 5to6" 3 00 20 OO
Medium Size 3 CO 12 00

Crlca fraicrans, fine plants,
6 to 6 inch pots. 4 50

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.

Mention the Ploriflta' Exchange when writing.

Fine, clean stock. All home grown. Take
advantage of the weather and order now.

Areca I-atescens—
Sin. pots, 48 in. bigl),4 plants in a pot each, $1.50
6 '• 36 "3 ' " 1.00

6 " 48 " 0-9 leaves per lOO, 75.00

5 " SO " 5-7 " " 40.00
4W " 30 " 4-(i • •' SO.OO

4 " 20 • 4 " 20.00

Latania Borboiilca—
6 Id. pots, 30 Id. high, 5-0 char, leaves per 100, $75.00

5« ' 24 " 4-5 " .... ' 50.00

5 " 20 " 34 ' ....
"

35.00

4W • 20 " 3-4 " ....
" 25.00

4 " 16 " 1-2 " .... • 15.00

3 " 10 " 5-6 leaves " 10.00

Cycas Revoluta—
Fine stuff, from $2.00 to $20.00, according to size

Plioeiilx Canarlensis—
6 in. pots, 40-48 in. high, G-S leaves per 100, $6000
4 '• 24-30 " 6-8 " " 30.00

3 " 18 " 4-6 " " 15.00

Ptaoenlx Recllnata—
3 in. pots, 48 In. high, 6-8 leaves each, $1.50
6 " 36-40 " 5-0 " per 100, 15.00

Kentia Beltnoreana—
6 in. pots, 28-30 Id. high, 0-7 leaves each, $1.00

6 • 24-26 " 5-6 • per 100, 75.00

5J<;
" 20-24 " 5-0 " ••

50.00

i~ " 15-18 • 4-5 " " 35.00

3 " " 25.00

Kentia Forsterlana-
4JU;iD. pots, 3G-101D. high, 5-6 leaves per ICO, $75.00

4 '• 21-30 • 4-0 •• • 50.0O

3 " 15-18 " 4-5 " " 25.00

Seafortlila Eletcans—
6 Id. pots, 40 In. high, 4.5 leaves per 100, $75.00

Pandanns Utills—
5iD. pots, 18 Id. high " 50.00

4 '• 10 " " 3.5.00

3 " 14 " " 20.00

Aiireca Bauerl—
6 in. pots, 24 in. high, 5-6 leaves per 100, $75.00

4« '• 20 • 5-6 •• " 50.00

4 •• 18 " 3-1 '• •• 35.00

Assorted FERNS, in 10 varieties, the best for Fern
Dishes, $3.00 per if» ; $25.00 per 1000.

Send for our Price IJst. Cash or satisfactory ref.

erence must accompany all orders.

J. B. HEiSS, DAYTON, OHIO.
THE EXOTIC NUnSERIES.

Mentfon the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(158) Parsley under Glass.—J. Mc.
—The variety Mobs (;urled.

(159) Hydrangeas for Spring.—
Repot the strongest plants into five-inch

pots and lieep them moderately moist
during the Winter. Do not let thom get
too wet, and do not cut them back.

A. D. R.

(160) Time to Sow Stocks.—The
proper time to sow seed of stocks is Jan-
uary 1. It is best to make three sowings,
with an interval of two weeks between
each, as a good deal depends on the
changes in the weather. A. D. R.

(161) Spirseas for Memorial Day.—
To have spirtea in flower for Memorial
Day, it will not be necessar.y to put sash
over them unless to protect the pots
from getting broken by the frost.

The best varieties for cold frame treat-

ment are Spirsea japonica and Spiriea
compacta. A. D. K.

(162) Gall-Ply Maggots on Vio-
lets.— For gall-fly maggot on violets we
know of nothing superior to the hydro-
cyanic acid gas treatment. Full direc-

tions for its use will be found in the Oc-
tober 9, 1897, number of the Exchange
IP. 915.) While it is not complete in its

effects, it will kill the flies that lay the
eggs which produce the maggots, and
also the majority of the maggots that
are exposed, so that by fumigating two
or three times in succession, at intervals
of a week or ten days opart, the desired
end may be obtained.—P. H. Doesktt.

(16,3) Euonymus Scale.—The best
remedy to clear the plants of Euonymus
scale, which is a very common one, is

(rerjueiit drenching with soap suds. The
scale is well known, and occurring on
a garden plant, is often rather irregu-

lar in its development. The owner of

the plant should watch it closely, and
when the larva are noticed running
about on the leaves, and the young
scales are beginning to appear on new
portions of the plant, then the applica-
tion of soap suds will be most effective.

Where such observation cannot be made,
a good general measure will be to

give the plants a dose of whale oil soap
suds at about the rate of one ounce in

a pint of water, once every three or four
weeks.— [Pkof.] J. B. S.mith.

(164) Crude Petroleum for San
Jose Scale.—Is ciude petroleum as good
and as sale to use on fruit trees to eradi-
cate San Jose scale as the refined kero-
sene, and what is its price per gallon, to
buy it bv the barrel? Where can it be
obtained?—F. C. D.

—Experiments have been made this
season with crude petroleum, which in-

dicate that it is less dangerous to trees

and more effective against the San JosS
scale than the reflned kerosene. The
material has been used on a considera-
ble variety of orchard trees and thus far
the results have been very gratifying. A
pear tree that was thoroughly painted
dui'ing the Winter matured a good crop
of fruit, and is, at present writing, in a
little better condition than other sur-
rounding trees; while from being one of

the worst infested trees in an orchard it

is now one of the cleanest. I do not
wish to be understood as recommending
the use of crude oil on trees of all kinds
and under all circumstances. 1 will sim-
ply say that the results of experiments
so far made indicate that it will in the
end prove more satisfactory than the
reflned kerosene. The crude oil can be
obtained of almost any dealer in oils

generally. Its price per gallon Is no
lower than that of the refined oil, and
even by the barrel it costs 8c. or SMiC. in
Philadelphia. There has not been luuch
demand for this product and only small
quantities are kept in stock as a rule;
therefore, while the material itsell really
costs very little, the actual price at
which it can be sold under the circum-
stances Is scarcely less than that asked

for the ordinary kerosene. I would very
strongly suggest to your correspondent
that he obtain a small quantity of the
oil and that he apply it to a few or the
worst infested trees in his orchard and
watch the results. I may add that the
oil has been also applied as a Summer
treatment on peach foliage, as well as on
that of the more hardy fruits, and that,
so far, I have noted no material Injury.

[Prof.] John B. Smith.

(165) Heating Problems.-1 have
11,000 square feet of glass, and 70,000
cubic feet of air to heat by low pressure
steam. I have a locomotive boiler, 20
feet in length, with two hundred 1%-
inch tubes, and use Cumberland coal as
fuel. What size grate surface should I

have to run it economically? The
weather here will average for the Winter
months about zero. Wirat quantity of
coal should I consume?

—

State of
Maine.

—Thetemperaturedesired in the houses
is not given, but it is evident that the

of radiation from some of the advertisers
in the Exchange. Although a smaller
size might answer, a heater thatwill not
have to be forced to give the required
amount of heat will be desirable so far
as economy of fuel and in the labor of

firing is concerned. If the piping is to be
under the benches, about 18 lines of 1%-
inch pipe will be required. Either six or
nine can be flows and the others returns.
It will be better, especially if the colls

are not much above the boiler, to use
three 2-inch overhead flow pipes and fif-

teen IVa-inch returns under the benches.
L. R. Taft.

What size and style of coil boiler, also
size and number of flows and returns are
required to heat a 38x22 feet, three-quar-
ter span, rafters 16 feet and 10 feet ; the
10 feet will be one-half wood and one end
all wood. Height of ridge 9 feet. The
house is built on sloping ground and is

well protected on all sides from wind.
The lower wall 5 leet in height; upper
one 3 feet. Solid beds. Roof has 5yo-

inch pitch to the foot; side walls are 4

A SIR KNIGHTS' HEAD.

Made by Gustav Ludwig, Allegheny, Pa., for recent Conclave at Pittsburg, Pa.

boilsr is at least three or four times as
large as would be required. For the
amount of glass reported a grate surface
of 16 feet is desirable, although with
more frequent firing 10 or 12 square feet

would answer. I have never used Cum-
berland coal and cannot judge definitely

as to the amount that would be needed,
but should suppose that 150 tons would
be ample.—!.. R. Taft.

I have a greenhouse three-quarter
span, 14x36 feet, running east and west.
The walls on the front side are 3 feet in

height and on the back 6 feet. How
shall I heat the house, by hot water, to
maintain a temperature of 70 degrees,
the thermometer sometimes falling to 10
degrees below zero. What size pipe
should be used. Height of house is 8
feet. A. D. Emerson.

—While a box coil could be made with
21/2 square feet of grate area, and 50 feet

of fire surface, it will be better to pur-
chase a heater rated for 500 square feet

inches thick, of matched spruce with
paper between. Boiler to be set in cellar
of residence. 1 wish to use about three
50-foot radiators in residence, also 175
feet on another small greenhouse that is

built on the side of residence. Bottom
of cellar under residence will be about 5
feet lower than the top lower outside
wall of new greenhouse. The house is

about 8 feet from where the boiler will
beset; the thermometer has gone to 20
degrees below zero. The new house will

be devoted mostly to carnations, and 1

would like also to grow a few roses in

the middle bed.

—To supply a temperature of 55 de-
grees in the two houses and the resi

dence, the boiler should have a grate at
least two feet square and to provide the
necessary fire surface six coils of seven
pipes each will be required. They should
be 4 feet long and of IVa-inch pipe. Care
should be taken to use only heavy pipe
and to see that the threads are well
made into the fj's, on return bends. In

order to heat the lower side of the new
house, some of the pipes should be ar-
ranged upon the south wall, but this is

rather low tosecure the best results. A
2% or 3-inch supply pipe should be car-
ried along the ridge and from this the
pipes connecting with the coils should be
taken. For radiating surface iibout
eighteen IVa-inch pipes will be required.
Two-inch supply pipes will answer for
the residence and the small greenhouse.
The best results cannot be expected

with carnations and roses in the same
house; but if it is necessary that they be
grown together thehouse should be kept
at about 55 degrees and the varieties
selected should be those that are best

,

adapted to that temperature.—L. R.
Taft.

(166). Heating a Small Green-
house and Office.—F. Bosshart.—

A

house of the size mentioned (37x13 feet),

can be easily heated by means of almost
any of thesmallhot water boilers. Nearly
an.v of the advertisers in the Exchange
can furnish the size required. Although
these boilers will be rather more expen-
sive than the coil boilers, they will give
more satisfactory results. In some in-

stances it may he possible to secure a
Baker car heater at a reasonable price,

and this will answer the purpose very
well. Another cheap heater can be made
by taking an ordinary round stove with
a grate 13 or 14 inches in diameter and
placing in this a coil of 1%-inch pipe just
above the level of the coal. This can be
built up with nipples and 45 degree L's
and five turns of the coil will be suffi-

cient. For radiating surface in the bouse
twelve lines of lV2-inch pipe will suffice;

of these either three or four should be
flows and the remainder returns.-L. R.
Taft.

Clitoria Ternatea.

There are many old flowering plants

of exceptional merit and easy to culti-

vate that would give lasting satisfaction

to anyone trying them, which, were they

introduced now for the first time would
be considered sterling novelties and from
the advertising they would get would
naturally become popular. Among this

number is Clitoria ternatea, a vine with

large, brilliant, blue, pea-shaped flowers

which attracts great attention when
well grown and flowered. It has ever*y-

thing in its favor to recommend it, ex-
cept that the plants from seed sown
where they are to grow are late in

flowering. Plants put in their Summer
quarters from four-inch pots give the
best results. Plants from seed sown
early in the greenhouse are apt to suffer
through a lack of knowing how to treat
them. They should be sown in small
pots with the soil rather heavy and very
firm, else they will be inclined to assume
a weakly variegated hue instead of put-
ting on healthy foliage. The vine is use-
ful either for trailing along the ground,
for low trellis work, baskets, or vases,
growing very luxuriantly if the soil is of
a generous nature. From early flower-
ing plants seeds ripen very freely. There
is a white-flowered variety, and another
with pinkish flowers. The specific name
is from the island where it is found
growing wild called Ternate, and not
from the number of leaflets as one would
naturally suppose from the name.

A Sir Knights' Heaa.

Our illustration is reproduced from a

photograph of a design made for the re-

cent Sir Knights Conclave, at Pittsburg,

Pa.
Immortelles of various colors were

used—for the face, pink; the mustache
and hair at forehead, black; the helmet

yellow; and for the plumes red, white

and yellow. The whole was surrounded

with a wreath of white cape flowers,

back of same being two swords. The
piece measured two and one half feet.

The design was executed by Gustav
Ludwig and was very much admired.

Tobacco Extract, fumigates a house 120 feet

long, and does it WELL. Plenty for trial free.

APHIA PACKING CO., 1S9 K. 4SCh Street, New York Clly.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workmau in this vineyard of the Highest. Ue
his work that ol' palace-building and kingdom-
founding, or only ot delving and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small In itself. • *

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is signiUcaDt

—

Caklylb.

No. 34—HAHKY DALE.

Harry Dale, the well-known Canadian
rose grower, was born iu tlie town of

Dorking, Surrey, Kngland in 1851. His

fatber and graudtatlier were market
gardeners. Tlie former came to Canada
in 18G3 and settled in Brampton where
he followed the business of market gar-

dener and florist. Harry went in with

his father about 1870, aud they ran a
successful business until 1881, when the

young man started on his own account-
still as a market gardener, but growing
also a few roses, mostly climbing varie-

ties, under glass. He built his first rose

bouse of any account in 1887. This
structure was 200x20 feet, and at the

time it was built, was thought to be a

very large one. Out of this house Mr.
Dale sent into Toronto some extra flue

roses—Perle, Sunset, Niphetos, Uafrano,

Duchesse de Brabant, etc. Well the writer

remembers the fine stock these were.

Additions have been made to the plant

almost yearly, until now the houses em-
brace 175,000 square feet ol glass. The
houses are all of modern style and are

well built. Two of them, each 350x20 feet,

are planted with carnations, fine, clean

plants, mostly in standard varieties.

Mr. Dale has tried the majority of the

new ones, aud mention the following as
good with him: Flora Hill, Mrs. Bradt,

Mayor Pingree aud Nlvea. He is test-

ing this season White Cloud, Mrs. F.

Joost, Firefly and Evelina.

There are two long houses of violets

and with them he is geneially very suc-

cessful; he grows Marie Louise, Far-

quhar, Lady Campbell and California.

He has one house of Asparagus plumosus,

aud cuts very fine strings of this useful

green. He also raises a fine stock of
smilax. The balance of the place is

nearly all in roses of which it takes 41,-
000 to plant it; 10,000 of them are
grafted on the manetti this season. Mr.
Dale likes the grafted stock, and expects
to grow more in that way next season.
He says that Bridesmaid and Bride
grow much more freely, and are more
productive than ou their own roots, giv-
ing a higher percentageof choice flowers.
He grows Bridesmaid, Bride, Beauty,
Perle, Sunset, Wootton, Cusin, Mrs.
Morgan and a few Carnot.
He has tried all the newer roses as

they come out, and found nearly all lack-
ing in some particular which made them
unprofitable. He thinks Caruot is the
most promising of the later introduc-
tions, and he is giving it a further trial.

Mr. Dale grades his stock very carefully
and his "selects" are generally worth
going a long way to see.

He raises an immensestock of chrysan-
themums and they are always wty
good; they are grown to single stems
and single flowers and are planted on
the benches. A wire is stretched across
the beds at the bottom of the stems and
another wire runs across the top of the
bed near the glass. A string is tied to
these wires for each plant and as the
plant grows it is fastened to the string.
When the bloom is flt to cut the string is

cut with it, and the bed is soon cleared.
Mr Dale generally has the earliest chry-
santhemums that comeinto this market.
The establishment is heated with

steam by boilers of about 420 horse
power. They ate all water tube boilers
specially designed for this place by
Mesi-r.^." R. W. King & Co.. of Toronto,
and differ from the ordinary tubular
boileisin that the fire circulates around
the tubes in place of through them.
Twelve hundred tons of soft coal screen-
ings will he used this season for fuel.

Automatic mechanical stokers were
tried on part of the plant, experiment-
all.v. lastseason and were so satisfactory
that the whole of the boilers will be
fitted with tbem. They have proved

practically smokelessand the latest tests
show an economy that bids fair in the
perfected machines using softcoal screen-
ings only, to equal iu heating capacity
ton per ton of best hard lump coal by
the old system. The houses are venti-
lated mainly by thirty of K. W. King &
Co.'s automatic ventilators, the balance
by Hippard's standard machine.
Mr. Dale thinks that Horists generally,

are behind the times in applying new
and up-to-date machinery and that the
time is coining or is here when they will
have to do more in this way in order to
keep up with the leaders.
The houses Mr. Dale has huilt this sea

son are: one house. 200x20 feet, and
two, (500x19 feet each; the latter two
are without pai-titioiis being left open
between, with iron arches used to sup-
port the roof. They are planted with
grafted stock and are a fine sight.
Standing at one point one can see all

over the two houses which cover a space
(100x38 feet; the stock in them is in fine

condition and promises a good cut this
season.
Mr. Dale uses crude petroleum on bis

benches and finds that it is a great pre-
servative of the wood.
When he empties the soil out of the

houses it is carted aud spread over a

JilNTS^ndjiE^^
Taking in Nymphfeas,— Before the

water gets so cold that it is uncomforta-
ble to put the hands in it, the ti'oplcal

nymph.'eaa should be taken out and
stored away for the Winter. Large
plants of the zanzlbarensis section, pro-

vided there are small tubers for next sea-

son's use, need not be saved ; for unless

there is an inside tank to keep them
moving during the Winter they are difll-

cult to keep over after the leaves die

down, and they do not produce small

tubers or offsets from the large ones.

All the night bloomeis produce on the

old plants lateral growths ranging in

size from one to two inches in length,

but they are, as a rule, very irregular in

shape. These should not be removed
from the parent plant iu a hurry, as the

wound made is apt to be slow in healing,

and the riper the offsets when the work
is done the better the success. There are

HARRY DALE.

near-by field which is seeded down with
grass, and when a good sod is formed it
is again cut and stacked for use. Of
course immense quantities are utilized
and when treated in this way it proves
to be as good as it can well be for the
purpose for which it is wanted.
Nearly all of the stock grown in this

establishment is shipped to the different
cities and towns of the Dominion. But
very little is used in Brampton and in
the season both telegraph and telephone
are kept busy.

.Mr. Dale has been a member of the
Toronto Gardeners and Florists' Asso-
ciation since its Inception, and has
always been a liberal contributor to its
funds. The distance from Brampton
makes it impossible for him to attend
many of the meetings, but when he does
comedown he is always ready to give
the benefit of his wide experience to the
members, and answers any and all ques-
tions put to him in such a frank, kindly
way that makes the boys wish his visits
were more frequent. He has several
times invited the members and their
friends up to Brampton. and has always
provided a splendid entertainment for
them, so much so that a visit to Harry
Dale's is always a popular outing. He
is a liberal supp'irter of all our flower
shows, lining a large share of the work
in carrying out the nhjects of our Associ-
ation. He can always be depended on,
and all who know him class him as one
of the best of the men we meet.

Thos. Manton.

several ways to keep the offsets over
Winter till the arrival of the starting

time. They keep well in damp moss on
the floor of a warm house, but I prefer

putting them In a pot of sufllcient size

and sinking in a tank of water the tem-

perature of which does not get below 60
degrees F. Tubers saved from small

plants in pots is the most reliable way
of all; in fact, a supply can be kept up
by this method merely by keeping a set

of the kinds in pots permanently—say
six or eight-inch pots. A single tuber

will make several stolons; these in time
make independent tubers and for want
of nourishment become hard, making the

very best of resting tubers.

Variegated leaved Rubbers.—Ficus
elastlca variegata needs somewhat dif-

ferent treatment from the green-leaved
kinds—greater heatin a young state and
less exposure to the sun will be found to
suit it. In its propagation single eye
cuttings should be avoided. Tops or
lateral shoots are to be [ireferred. Tliese
should be mossed to induce roots to ap-
pear, afterwards cutting off moss and
all and putting into a sand berl for a few
days to still further coax the roots to
grow. Put into rather small pots and
keep in a growing teraiierature. For the
Summer a shading of slats Is advisable,
because when exposed to the sun the

leaves get a bleached appearance and
sometimes they get burned.

Cyclamens.—The main batch of these
should not be taken from the frames
with the idea that they will suffer (10m
the first slight cool spell. By subjecting
the plants to a few uegiees of frost tliey
are ol course leiurded in the develop-
ment of the flowers, but they do not
otherwise Buffei. When gronn cool the
leaves and siirlace soil may be frozen
hard, but it will do them little injury be-
yond retarding theii giowth. When It
is iiiteniled to keep plaMsfor late bloom-
ing a temperature Irom which frost is

excluded is all they want anil lor early
blooming they by no means need a v\ariu
atmosphere. Seeds for the earliest batch
next iear may be sown shortly. Have
the seed pans well drained and the soil
moderately film, giving them a position
uear the glass, in a warm gieenhouse,
running north and south, so that they
will miss the sun during the hottest part
of the day.

Crotons, which did duty all Summer
as bedders and which were planted out
instead of being pluuged in pots, should
be kept well syringed several times dally
as at this time they are exceedingly lia-
ble to the attacks of thrips aud red
spider. This is owing to the roots not
haviug taken with the new soil. When
plants intended to be lifted in the Fall
are put out I believe it is the best plan
to sink pot and all. They seem to thrive
best with restricted root room so that
when lifted, although a few roots may
be developed on top and outside the pot,
it is safer when lifted to shift them into
larger pots than to lift and pot plants
which have been growing in the soil of
the bed. With these it is almost certain
to be the ease that a considerable num-
ber of leaves will be lost. Most ol the
finer kinds will need a temperature of at
least 60 degrees by night, keeping the
air moist and giving water by frequent
syringlngs. Large cuttings in the sand
bed or ptopagating frame should be ex-
amined now and then to guard against
thrips and red spider. If these pests ap-
pear, a syringing with a weak solution
of the old reliable Gishurt's Compound
will prove beneficial.

Water Poppies.—Where the roots of
these plants have been only a lew inches
below the surface of the water it is not
necessary to keep them under water for
the Winter, all that is required is to pre-
pare a box of moist loam, put in the
pieces in rows, pretty closely together;
water and stand the box underneath a
bench where it will get a fair amount of
light. They will make a new set of
short-stalked leaves ere long and remain
in good condition for planting out in the
Spring.

Fungus in the propagating^ bed.

—

In the propagating house cleanliness Is
of the flrst importance. As soon as any
leaves on the cuttings commence to de-
cay remove and burn them, allowing
nothing of this nature to lie on the fioor.
When fungus makes its apjiearance
among the cuttings dose tbem with a
weak solution of lime water with a little
sulphur added. Where this does not have
the desired effect, lift the cuttings, wash
them, remove the surface sand, give
what remains a good soaking of hot
water and lime, add new sand and re-
place the cuttings.

Aralia Sieboldi is conceded to be one
of the best plants for decoiative pur-
poses, but like several other good things
in this line it is not got up in any very
great quantity, possibly from methods
of propagation not being evident. It is
rather backward In producing seeds in
this country, although moderately large
plants flower freely enough. From cut-
tings, by topping old plants, it Is rather
slow; but seeds are obtainable from
some of the European Arms at reasona-
ble prices. These should be got hold of
during March or April aud sown then, as
they do not retain their vitality for any
great length ol time. Firm the soil in
the seed pans before sowing and cover
with a mixture of loam and sand

; place
in a temperature suitable for warm
greenhouse plants, shaded from the sun.
The seedlings, as soon as large euoHgb
to handle, should be potted off singly
into two-inch pots, and when in four-
inch they should be plunged outside dur-
ing the .Summer, in a frame covered with
slats, or with sash tilted top and bot-
tom alternately. When large enough for
a shift they should get it. as they suffer
from being root-bociiul. Old plantH will
stand considerable frost, but the young
iplants are ahvays more tender and
should on the approach of cool weather
be given protection. G. W. O.
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For the Busy Man.

Edgar Sanders liae been elected president of
the Chicago Florists' Club.

The last "Philadelphia" sale of the season
will take place at Cleary's auction rooms. New
York, November 1.

White ants have been doing conBiderable
damage among the chrysanthemums of some
of the Eastern growers.

The recent Knights Templars Conclave at
Pittsburg created from $10,000 to $15,000 worth
of business lor the florists of that city.

The Books of a Flower Show.

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-

change have, for some years past, made a

specialty of supplying for the use of

managers and secretaries of flower shows
labor-saving account books, covering in

detail every item necessary to properly

record all transactions. The keeping of

this set of books involves the smallest

possible amount of labor, and the sys-

tem has worked admirably wherever
adopted. Both the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society and the Horticultural
Society of Chicago are using our books.
Mr. W. N. Rudd, treasurer of the latter

society, says :
" Your set of books is very

satisfactory indeed for our uses." And
they answer the purposes of a small
show equally as well. The system will

be found advertised in another column.

American Gardening.

The weekly publication known as

"American Gardening," which, since Oc-

tober, 1893, has been owned and pub-

lished by the A. T. De La Mare Printing

and Publishing Co., Limited, was, on Oc-
tober 2-i, 1898, sold to Mr. James W.
Withers, formerly connected with this

journal for the past five years, who will

publish American Gardening hereafter,

Mr. Leonard Barron continuing as
editor.

Toronto, Ont.—At the recent meeting of
the Gardeners and Florists' AsBOCiatiOD, Man-
ton Bros., who were succeasful in winning first

place at the Industrial Exhibition for table
decorations, were presented with the hand-
Bome silver and gold medal given by Capt.
vv. F. McMaster. The presentation was made
by President A. J. Watkins, who commended
Messrs. Manton for the enviable success which
they had attained. The recipients replied in
brief addresses.

MiBB Clara Watkins, third daughter of
the esteemed president of the Gardeners
and Florists' Association, died October 19.

Mr. Watkins has the sympathy of all

here in the protession. Nearly all the boys
that have taken any intetest in our shows
knew the young lady well, for the President's
house, in the Horticultural Gardens, is home
during show time.

A. H. Ewing has left the city for his new
home in Berlin, Ont. He has taken another
young ToroniQ man with him—Harry Mc-
Naug^ton, who is to be his chief asBistant.

Brooklyn, N. T. — In connec'ion Willi
"Singers Day" at Prospect Park, last week,
when the busts of Mozart and Beethoven were
decorated with floral wreaths by Brobklyn's
singing socieiies, Chief Gardener J, C.
Thompson had laid out at the foot of the
Mozart bust, a floral design of the first three
l.ars of " Kobin Adair."

Last week we alluded to Newport's in-

novations in connection with its forth-

coming chrysanthemum show. That
other cities aie deeming it advisable to
introduce side attractions ia evidenced
by the following quotation from a Syra-
cuse, N. Y., daily paper, with regard to
the annual exhibition of the Central New
York Horticultural Society;

"A committee was appointed to con-
sider the advisability of introducing n

cake walk in which the young people of

the city might take part. It will proba-
bly be arranged and will indeed be a
feature. It was resolved to introduce a
souvenir button which will be placed on
sale. Five hundred of them will be
ordered. The design is pretty and well
chosen. Two prizes will be given for the
largest sale of tickets. Two articles,

valued at $5 and ^& respectively, will go
to the persons making the largest sales.

The secretary and treasurer will select

the prizes."

This Society has also issued a special
prize schedule, which includes prizes in

the form ot bicycles, lawn mowers, flower
pots, vases, hose, articles of toilet, etc.

D. Campbell, Thornden, Syracuse, N. Y.,

is secretary.

Great stress is laid upon an alleged
phenomenal circulation, in the circulars
distributed among this trade in an effort

by a contemporary to secure advertising
patronage. Our intention at this time
is not to question the veracity of the
circulation claim, but to present to our
readers the following logical statement
from Agricultural Advertising:
" This matterof circulation is receiving

less and less attention. The advertiser
does not care what a paper's circulation
amounts to, so as he gets the genuine
inquiries. The figures he wants are the
ones which indicate the cost per inquiry,
and these figures havefar less to do with
the aggregate circulation than most
men imagine."
The Florists' Exchange makes no

circulation boasts; but it does lay claim
to circulation among buyers, which is

what the advertiser advertises tor.

The Bedford Flower Club, Mount
Kisco, N. Y., has issued a very attrac-
tive premium list, for its fourth Chrysan-
themum Show, to be held at the Opera
House, November 10-12 next. In addi-
tion to the list of prizes, an interesting
article on " How to Care for Plants in

the Home" is provided. An effort has
been made to interest the school children,
several premiums being offered for ex
hiliits made by children only; both as
schools and individually. Several spe-
cial prizes will be awarded— one valued
at I(f7.5, offered by Howard F. Bailey, ot
Mt. Kisco, to private gardeners, for the
best 25 cut chrysanthemum blooms, not
less than eight varieties. The exhibits
will he staged and cared for by the West-
chester County Horticultural Society.
Herbert Spavins is secretary and super-
intendent.

A bad temper is said to have been re-

sponsible for the various vicissitudes

through which the old flower vender,
.lohn Vetter, who died in New York re-

cently, had to pass. It was not a great
many years ago, says the Suu, that he
had a shop of his own, and he made
several attempts after he first failed to
keep a more ambitious place of business
than his box and his basket afforded.

But he always came to grief and regi-
larly returne'd to his place on the corner.

The cause of alibis failures was a lack

ot the amiability necessary to retain the
good will of the persons who came to
buy from him. But the unceremonious
way of doing business on the side walk
left no time for anything but mere barter
and that fact prevented his temper from
asserting itself disadvantageously.

A reading of the deliberations of the

S. A. F. O. H. has suggested to an Eng-
lishman the idea of holding a congress of

nurserymen and seedsmen, annually for

three days, in some of the large cities of

Great Britain, much on the lines of the
S. A. F. conventions. In an outlined
plan of such a gathering, furnished to

the Horticultural Advertiser, the corre-

spondent suggests :
" That the Congress

spend the allotted days in excursions to

the nurseries in the neighborhood of the
town visited, and any private places of

great horticultural interest; each day to

wind up with a dinner and an evening
meeting, at which subjects ol trade inter-

est shall be discussed. (Reporters
barred)."

The glass dealers report very little

prospect of trade with the florists so
long as the Glass Trust keeps the prices

up. The scale now is from 25 per cent,

to 75 per cent, higher than a year ago
and the greatest advance is on the larger

sizes, which florists have been using
more and more of late years.
On account of the high price in America

the Grand Rapids floristshaveappoiuted
a committee to investigate the matter,
and see whether glass cannot be im-
ported from Belgium cheaper than it can
be bought in this country.

It is reported in the local press that
the scarcity of ferns this year at Hins-
dale, Mass., has made the business sea-

son very short, and the dealers have not
been able to secure enough ferns and
greens to supply their wants. But very
few ferns have been found in the imme-
diate vicinity of Hinsdale, the greater
amount being picked near SpringHeld
and Lenox. The demand for the greens
seems as large as in previous years, and
dealers Brague, Collins and Abbott have
large forces of men picking for them.

The final premium list for the St. Louis
Florists' Club's eiglith annual chrysan-
themum and floral exhibition is a hand-
some pamphlet, and its wellHIIed adver-
tising pages show the faith the St.

Louisians have in the efficacy of the prize
list as a trade getter. Interesting pic-

tures of views in Shaw's Garden, also a
photograph of the founder thereof add
to the attractiveness of this elaborate
souvenir of the exhibition.

The late revered and lamented Benja-
min Franklin, in one of his numerous
wise sayings, remarked :

" Empty your
purse into your head, and your head
will keep your puise full." Were he still

alive, and made the same sagacious
averment to the florist, rt would mean
in plain English "Subscribe for the
Flokists' Exchange; read it, and you
will make money."

"One of those strange characteristics
ol the dealings of public bodies which is

difficult to understand," has just cropped
up in London, in the County Council
awarding the contract to supply bulbs
for its parks and gardens, to a Dutch
firm.

The palm swindler has again been
heard from, this time at Lowell, Mass.,
where Shephard the fiorist was his vic-

tim, and whose loss is placed at f50.
The same old game was played.

We have received from Suzuki & lida,
11 Broadway, New York, on behalf ot
the Yokohama Nursery Company, Ltd.,
ot Japan, a portfolio containing hand-
some colored illustrations ot 39 ot the
choicest varieties of the Japanese acer.

Reflections on Current Topics.

The craze for the green carnation has
apparently revived in some sections of

the country. I know you do not favor
attempts to " point the lily, or throw a
perfume on the violet," but some ot your
readers do; and for their edification 1

quote thefollowing recipefrom the Drug-
gist's Circular, which may be found of

service to all interested in improving
upon nature. A writer in that journal
who says he speaks from experience, re-

marks:
"Acid wool green B will answer the

purpose. If the stalks of white carna-
tions are allowed to stand for a tew
hours in a solution ot this dye, the color
is readily taken into the circulation, fol-

lowing the veining ot the petals and pro
ducing a beautiful effect. Any depth ot

color from the faintest tint to a brilliant

green may be obtained by varying the
strength of the solution. A compara-
tively strong solution usually has the
effect of giving a rich green border to
the petals, with a more delicate tracing
of the veining toward the center of the
fiower. Dilute solutions give a more
natural effect. Naphthol green B acts
slowly, but gives a very pretty tint.

There are very likely many other green
dyes which wfll answer the purpose, and
perhaps better; but the writer tried

malachite green, direct green, and a
number of others with negative results.

An "acid" yellow worked with indigo
carmine may be made to produce colors

ranging through the apple to the more
yellow greens, while the same blue used
in combination with the wool green
should give bluish greens.
" Of the many dyes tried by the writer,

but about one"in five was taken into the
circulation of the plant. One theory to
account for this is that ' basic ' dyes may
be intercepted by tannins or other in-

compatible principles in the stalk, where-
as 'acid' colors may be allowed to pass
on to the flower. As a number ot ' acid

'

dyes tailed, however, to enter the circula-

tion, the writer would seek to offer no
explanation without further study. It

is strange, also, that, of several flowers
of the same kind placed in the same solu-

tion, some appropriated the color much
better than others. One theory for this

is that a flower not fully opened would
naturally draw up the solution more
readily than another which had more
completely matured. The writer's expe-
riments, however, have not proved this

to be necessarily so, nearly full blown
flowers seeming to act about as well as
any.
"As to the comparative lasting quali-

ties of flowers thus treated, some seem
even superior in this respect to those
not dyed.
" Crocein scarlet, in rather dilute solu-

tion, will readily change a white Alaska
or Harrison's White into a beautiful

pink carnation, much resembling the
" Daybreak," the veining of the perianth
being, however, more marked in the dyed
samples. This dye will pass tour or five

joints in the stem and color the flowers
pink within an hour, acting far more
rapidly than most ot the other colors.

"Cyanole, extra, works satisfactorily

where a blue tint is desired."
" We are told that, when Natuie paints,

she dips her brush in iron, and it is said

that iron in the water used or naturally
present in the soil changes the color of

one ot the white hydrangeas. Experi-
ments with some of the inorganic salts

might bring out some interesting
points."

Wagon Heater.

A convenient and economical appliance
for heating wagons which is especially

adapted tor use in florists' delivery

wagons Is being introduced by the manu-
facturers, Messrs. Lehman Bros., 10 Bond
street. New York. The heater consists

of a metal case, in which is placed a
block ot patent material which burns
slowly and will last tor from twelve to
fifteen hours.

Elmira, N. Y.

To accommodate some would-be ex-
hibitors, the date of the Elmira Chrysan-
themum Show has been changed to No-
vember 15 and 10. G. P. R.

The effect of the Press on the indi-

vidual appears when we remcnilier that
nothing developes the thoughtful man
like reading. Neither is it true that only
tools engage in prens controversies.
Discussions often Hash out new light,

and all who take part in discussion,

may, and often do, come out gainers.

To be sure of our tacts is the first quali-

fication for a press work.
The influence ot the press upon garden-

ing as a profession hasraised ilsqualit.v ;

—and the battle is not yet over, because
it is not yet won.

—

A. S. Unit.
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Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animxis,
hut the opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily reflect our oion.

Dahlia Grand Duke Alexis.

Editor Florists' Exchange.

In your issue of October 15 there ap-
pears an Item from Urove P. Rawsou,
on thedahliaOrand Duke Alexis, wherein
he describes it as being pure rose-piuli in

color. According to theleading growers
of Europe, its color is pure white, ex-
cepting where grown in very strong
light, when it is overspread with a sheen
ot pale lavender. I consider it a grand
flower, but have never seen a bloom of

this variety which carried even a suspi-
cion of pink. With me it has always
been true to the description given above.
This dahlia is sure to become quite popu-
lar, and it is very important that it be
sent out true to color and name.

AV. W. WiLMORE.
Denver, Col.

[Some of the English catalogues.
Ware's for instance, describe this variety
as "a lively pure white, sometimes
shaded with pink, when the effect is ex-
tremely beautiful." Ed.]

A Pointer to Voters.

I wish to call the attention of the
florists of Hudson County, N. J., to the
tact that Senator Wm. D. Daly while he
was in the State Senate was the gentle-
man who stopped the hasty passage of

the Skirm Bill in its oiiginal form, and
who subsequently took upon his shoul-
ders the effort of having the bill amended
so as to suit the florists' requirements.
Senator Daly is a candidate for Congress
and there is littledoubt but what a simi-
lar bill will be brought uiJ there sooner
or later. There was one introduced in

the last Congress, but it was side-tracked,
owing to the Spanish war.
Florists should be relieved of any legis-

lation which was originally intended
solely tor nursery stock, and it would he
well to see that lepresentatives favora-
ble to the views held by the trade on this
subject are returned to Congress.

Patrick O'XIara.
Chairman, Legislative Com. S. A. F.

Begonia Mould,

Editor Floriat^'' Ezchaiige.

It may be that you will be interested
in the following letter received by me
from Mr. Jackson, who through you
complained of his begonias:—"Thank
you very much for the information re-

garding my begonias. The trouble was
undoubtedly caused as you suggest by
tobacco stems on the pipes. They were
literally covered with mould. Your
Talued information has saved me from
a loss of at least five hundred dollars,
as the disease was rapidly spreading
throughout the house; already having
attached a splendid lot of Abutilon
Savitzii. If at any time I can be ot

service to you, pray do not hesitate to
command. Again thanking you, I re-

main,"
Hearty words like these help to neu-

tralize many that are less encouraging
to those whose labor is largely for
humanity. Byron D. Halsted.

Milwaukee.
Xarket News.

Bad weather the past week affected
local trade considerably, but it also
caused stock to shorten up. All stock,
with the exception of chrysanthemums
is scarce at present. Violets are making
their appearance and the quality is im-
proving rapidly. Carnations have been
extremely scarce the past few days.
Roses ot good quality fetch from $3 to
$6 per 1(»0; carnations, good to fancy,
$1 to ?2: Beauty, $1 to $3 per dozen;
chrysanthemums ?1 to $2 per dozen.

N. Zweifel is cutting some fine chrysan-
themums, violets and carnations. O. .Syl-

vester, of Oconomowoc, is daily making
a shipment of violets to Ellis & Poll-
worth, for which in quality he has be-
come famous as a violet grower.
Wm. Edlefsen reports a large business

in palms, ferns and plants since adding a
greenhouse to the rear of his store.

G. Volk & Stewart, who recently opened
a fine store, are getting a liberal patron-
age.
Examinations were held at the City

Hall for a gardener to take charge of the
city's greenhouses. Quite a number of

candidates were in the field, but the
selection has not been given out as yet.
No chrysanthemum show will be held

here this fall. Rastub.

Boston,
2l«rket Itema.

Dnseasonable weather has added
to the already large quantities of stock
in the market, with the outlet not im-
proved, consequently the surplus has in-

creased somewhat. Stock Is, as a rule, of
good quality ; but there is so much ot

good that has to be sold at prices fit for
poorer stock, that the latter, although
there must be a lot of it, is not shown.
Chrysanthemums are in in large quan-

tities; but the demand is surprisingly
light compared with former years.
White Ivory has now made its appear-
ance but is not yet plentiful. Glory ot
the Pacific still leads among pink ones,
and Marion Henderson in yellows. White
chrysanthemums range in price from
iOc. for Bergniann up to 75c. a dozen ;

while large Ivory make $1 to fl.25.
Fine quality Glory of the Pacific can be
bought for $1 a dozen, cheaper grades
for 75c. or 80c. a dozen. Very good yel-

low Bowers make $1.50; others from ^1
up.
There is some demand for finer grades

of roses. A few extra Beauty make ?3 a
dozen ; but more go at Sf'2 to $2.50. It

is difficult to quote on the smaller grades
which are bought at buyer's price. This
also holdstrue of small rosesof all kinds.
Bride and Bridesmaid, if fine, make $6 a
hundred, but $i Is about the average.
Kaiserin and Carnot run as high as $8 a
hundred, and Meteor about $5.
Carnations are of fairly good quality

and find some littlecall when Scott, Day-
break, dark red and others make on an
average about $1.50 a hundred; Eldo-
rado and other variegated varieries
about $2. Whites are much more plen-
tiful, but sell fairly well, bringing $1 a
hundred which is also a fair price for
bright red shades which are not ot very
fine quality, as a general rule.

Violets are still more plentiful, some
being of very good quality, bringing 60c.
or possibly 75c. when extra fine. Poorer
ones vary from 35c. to 50c. a hundred.
Some extra large valley is now received

at intervals, for which $6 is asked; the
ordinary size makes about $3.
Flowering plants are now prominent

—chrysanthemumus. Marguerites, sola-
nums and the new Gloiie de Lorraine
begonia, being seen in the retail win-
dows. Chrysanthemums are chiefly in
two sizes and sellfor $5 and $10 a dozen
plants, in white, pink. yellow and bronze.
Good bushy plants of Marguerites make
50c. each, while the yellow daisy of the
same size brings $1. Solanums in six-

inch pots are favorites, making $3 to $4
a dozen plants.
Andrew H. Ward has accepted an invi-

tation to address the Boston Florists
and Gardeners' Club, at Horticultural
Hall, November 1, on the subject of " The
Use of Chemical Fertilizers."

HorticultorAl Society.

There was quite a nice display at
Horticultural Hall on Saturday. A fine
plant of Cattleya labiata ardens, with
ten Howers of a deep pink color and rich
purple lip, was shown by .LE. Rothwell.
Oakes Ames, Esq., showed Cypripedium
Curtisii var. viride and some cut blooms
of Cattleya labiata var. Luceballs Ames
—very large flowers of a delicate rose,
with orange streaked throat. Another
interesting display from Mr. Ames was
Catusetum arachnoides Ames, a flower
of a brown color. B. A.and W. K. Wood
showed Callicarpa purpurea, the seed ot
which was received from Japan. At
every node of the shoot pretty clusters
of small purple berries appear. James
Comley had spikes of Hedychium Gard-
nerianum, chrysanthemums and seedling
carnations. F. J. N.

Chicago.—A. L. Kandiill bas ailded a full
supply of wire work goods tu his commission
house.
Vaugban. McKellar & Winterson, received

the past week a car load of imported azaleas,
wbicb are being sent off to various points.
Frank Oechsiin & Bro. have bought from

August Decker, the old Garfield Park Rose
Co., at 168^ West Madison street. Frank was
for years foreman for J. F. Kidwell on Went-
worth avenue.

Columline, Ohio.—A. W. tjivingston, of
the firm of A. W. Livingston's Sons, is criti-

cally ill at bis home in this city. His age,
togetber with a complication of diseases, make
his complete recovery doubtful.—W. R. B.
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PRIMROSES
5000 CHOICE CHINESE PRIMKOSES, from
2J^ and 3 Inch pots, ready for 3(^ and 4 Incli
pots. In tbe following separate colors. . . .

Single "White, Single Bbight ko3e,
" Blue, " Cheswick Eed,
" Fern Lbaved, Double Red.

Tbese are extra fine strong plants and grown from
the VERY CHOICEST seed, sek-cted from the largest
and finest flowering plants only, not from the ordinary
cheap mixed seed that produce unsatisfactory flower-
ing plants. We do not offer our plants in competition
with plants grown from the cheap mixed seed.
We offer our plants in separate colors as above, care-

fully packed and sent by mail, or if sent by express,
extra plants added to help pay express charges, at the
following prices:

10 for $0.65 50 for J2.25
25 " 1.25 100 " 4.00

500 by express, not prepaid. $17.50.
Sample sent for 10 cts. in stamps.

THE PAGE SEED CO..
Dealers in SEEDS, PLANTS and BULBS,

GREENE, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CIGAR PLANTS, from 3 inch pots,
$1X0 per lUO.

GREVILLEA ROBUSXA, 8 in. high,
$4.UU per lull.

RUDBECKIA. "Golden Glow," 3Mi in.

pote, $4.Uu per 100.

ACHIL,L,EA, "The Pearl," 3i^ pots, $4.00
per lUU.

COREOPSIS I^AISCEOCAXA, SVj
in. pots, $4UU per 100.

HARDV PHLOX, assorted, 3H in. Pots,
$4.00 per 100.

AGERATUM Monstrosum, Cope's Pet,
from 2 in. pots, 50 cts. per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

ifAKI^^n 300 Rooted Cuttings, An.
WHIl I tU themls Coronaria.

EDWARD B. JiGKSON, Stamford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

'MUMS'Stock Plants

ALL THE OLD AND NEW.
I'ur 100

FiTZWTGKAM,
) earliest whites . . $8 00

Midge,
f

Meeuy Monarch, seeotid white. . 3 00

Yellow Monarch, earliest yellow 3 00

Makion Henderson, secoud yellow .5 00

Marquis de Mont.mort, earliest
pink 3 00

GiiOKY OF Pacific, second piuk . . 3 00

Send for uur Price List ot otlier varieties.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Wasiiington.D.G.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEIM
In 4 colors, will sell, 3 in,, $8.00 per 100; 4 in.,

$16.00 per 100 ; 6 in. , some in bloom, $5.00 per doz
BEGONIAS— PerlOO
Kex, lU vars., 3 and 4 in $5.00 to $8.00
Flowering, 20 vars., 3 in., fine 3.00
Hunnewell 8.00
Rut>ra and Haageana 5.00

PRIMULA OBCOJMCA—3 in 4.00

HEI.IOXROPE—
6 vars., 3 iti., One, bushy 4.C0

GERANIUMS, 20 vars., 2 in. pots, str. 2.00

SWAIKtSOIXA GAI.EGIEOLIA
AI.BA-6 in 6.00

GENISTA—3 in., 2 feet high 5.(0
**

4 in., very tine 10.00

I500 SMILAX LEFT, very Btron^r.
2 in., to close out quick 75

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchanre when writing.

STRONG, FI^LD-GAOWN

Variegated Vincas.
Large plaiits, suitable for 5-inch
and 6-incb pots, $6.0U per lUO.

Hydrangea Otaksa.
Nice stock, just right for 5-inch
and 6-lncb pots, at $5.00 and $8.00
per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa,
Suitable for 4-lnch pots, $6.00
per 100.

VIGK & HILL CO., Rochester. N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago.

state of Trade.

Tliecloudy , rainy weather lasted all
.Jubilee week, and this, no doubt, lessened
the demand tor flowers. On the whole,
reports Ifom florists generally, intimate
that the business was hardly what was
expected; the weather also affected the
crop, especially Beauty. The present
week opened with old tSol shinin>; ngain
am) this will soon put things to rights.
So far, stuck goes fairly well with chry-

sautheniunis in fuller supply. This week
Mrs. E. G. Hill, Ivoiy, Pink Ivory and
Mrs. Caton are in evidence. The price
asked for the latter is $i per dozen:
otherwise .¥1.50 to .$2 per dozen is as
high as the best sells for. Mrs. Robinson
is now plentiful and the supply is of fair
(luality.
For tea roses the prices range from $1

to .1f4 for best, Kaiserin, if prime, going
one dollar better.
Carnations sell readily and the supply

is no greater than the market demands;
in fact, carnations may be said to be
scarce.
Asparagus and smilax And good sale.

The quantity of violets seems to have
diminished somewhatand they sell easily
at .5Uc. to .f 1.

Friedman had the table decorations
for the banquet at the Auditorium, given
in honor of President McKinley.
The Central Floral Co. decorated the

President's box at the ball, and four
rooms reserved for hiin at the reception
at the Union League Club.

P. J. HauBwirth had some lunch dec-
orations, as well as a good stoie trade
for the week.

Florists' Club ; Election of Officers.

The annual meeting and election
of officers for the ensuing year called out
a fair attendance. Michael Barker was
elected a member. A Huance committee
was appointed consisting of W. L.
Paliosky, A. L. Vaughan and C. Cropp,
to audit the accounts of the Hnancial
secretary and treasurer, and report at
next meeting.
The Club by resolution appropriated

$."i(J as a premium at the forthcoming
flower show.
The executive committee was empow-

ered to make all arrangements for the
usual banquet during show week at a
sum not exceeding $2 pet plate.
The following otticers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Edgar San-
ders; Vice-president, C. W. .Johnson; Ke-
ccirding Secretary, C. W. McKellar;
I<"inaucial Secretary, John Degnau;
Treasurer, W. W. Barnard; Executive
Committee: John Zeck, Joseph Reeves,
Charles Held, VV. L. Palinsky and John
Reardon. A voteof thanks was tendered
by the Club to the outgoing ofBcers.
Andrew McAdam placed on exhibition

a Hnelygrownpot plautin six-inch pot of
thechrysanthemum Midge. It had eleven
tine flowers on it requiring no staking,
forming a handsome market plant.
The new officers will be installed No-

vember 4. J. T. Anthony will at that
meeting open a discussion pertaining to
the coining flower show and give some
suggestions ou the subject of " tlow can
the Hoiists best contribute to the suc-
cess of flower shows?"
The new president asks all the mem-

bers to take hold with him, and show
an old-time spirit in our Club.

Ihe Floner Shoir.

The use for the show, of the Edson
Keith building, has been secured. The
building stands at the corner of Wabash
avenue and Monroestreet and is grandly
located. The whole front of building
hat, a monster sign notifying passers-by
of the fact that the show will be held
within.
The management has decided to make

the opening day, Tuesday, November 8,
a jjatriotic day, with free admission to
soldiers in uniform. The committee of
examination and acceptance of exhibits
is Messrs. Wienhoeber, McAdam and
Sanders. Ess.

Columbus, 0.

Weather conditions in this section are
notable tor several reasons: up to date
there has been no frost, the leaves are
on the trees fresh and green, and al
though bedding in parks is somewhat
injured by cool and frequent rains—

a

pretty appearance is yet maintained.
Trade is a tritle more active, and stock

is tinding ready sale, with prices good as
usual at this time of year. Roses are
unusually affected by mildew and carna-
tions very scarce. A few chrysanthe-
mums are being offered for sale.

^/%'%^

The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfactory?

If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is

White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; there is Cypress that grows on the
high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you
know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during
this time we have built up a reputation thai we cannot afford to jeopardize We send
out the best only.

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O.

"Write for Circulars
or Estimates.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have facilities
for handilng

everywhere. Write us COLLECTIONS
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

St Paul.

Market Notes.

Trade for the month has been very
good, notwithstanding the inclement
weather which has prevailed for two
weeks past. Stock is fairly good, with
the supply about equal to the demand in
most lines. Prices are well maintained
and growers and storemen alike are
pleased at the bright prospects for a
good season's trade.
One of the most gratifying signs of the

times is the increased demand for good
Beauty, chrysanthemums and other
choice stock, prices on these being of
secondary importance, provided good
choice blooms can be obtained.
More Beauty and violets are planted

this year than ever before, which indi-
cates that the growers are waking up to
the importance of planting specialties
and growing stock which was formerly
bought in Milwaukee or Chicago.
There is a shortage incarnation plant-

ing in this city. As this popular flower
is easily grown, produces good crops
and commands good prices, our pro-
gressive growers should take a hint and
grow more of them.

Among Groirers.

A recent visit to Aug. S. Swan-
son's greenhouses was a ravelation to
the writer. New additions, improved
methods and better stock have wrought
great changes since my last visit a
couple of years since. His plant now
comprises :iO,000 to 35,000 square feet
of glass, all kept up in fine shape and
producing fine crops of Al stock. His
principal crop this season is violets, one
large house of Beauty, two of Bride and
Bridesmaid, and several of chrysanthe-
mums. His latest addition, built the
past Summer, is a Beauty house, 100x20
feet in dimensions. It is a three-quarter
span with buttedglass, 16x18, built on a
gentle declivity to the South. He has
reopened his branch store in Minne-
apolis, and has a. very flourishing trade
in that city. Holm & Olsen have en-
larged their store, making it twice the
former width. They have also put in a
new refrigerator, (jx9xl2 feet In dimen-
sions, of the Bohn pattern, fitted up with
electric lights, etc., and made other im-
provements to meet the wants of their
constantly increasing trade.

P. Holm is rejoicing over the arrival
of a son.

J. Rolker, ot New York, was a recent
caller here.
The exposition of the N. W. Manu-

facturers' Association, which was held
in Market Hall the past week, called
forth a number ot exhibits by the lead-
ing local florists. The most unique and
attractive display was made by the
Superintendent of City Parks, consisting
of a miniature Como park, with lake,
fountain, lily ponds, flower beds, walks'
drives, rustic bridges, pavilion, boats'
etc., all true to life. Mr. Nusbaumer Is
certainly to be congratulated on the
success of his efforts in that direction.

Veritas.

HAILEVERV KLOinSX
OU)ftat to INSURE
HISGLASS aKalnst
FOB PARTIOnLARS ADDBE8S

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIRE INSURANCE
The best !orm of liiitiranc« can be had I

I
through a Mutual Aaioclatlon. Write I

I
the secretary for particular! of I

I Florists' Ual Fire \mim Assodiiionl
W. J. VESEY, Sec'y. FORT WAYNE, llfP.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimtd

If Intelligently Used .* J*

TRY THEM

!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

T T
Ton, $13.00; 1^ ton, $6.75 ; 100 Iba., $1.00.

MAST ICA «i-AZI^N?fPOINTS.
50C0 Ereeslas, large, $3.00.

20C0 Paper -^Vbtte Grandiaora, tS.OO.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Seedsmen,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exrhange when writing.

mnz Av.
CHICAGO, ILL,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MAiniFACTnRERB OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EDWARD S. SCHMID,
DEALER IN

Singing Birds, Fine-Bred Fowls, Pigeons,

Pet Animals, Gold Fish,

Aquariums, Etc.

712 12tU S(., N. >V.. Waslilngltin, D.C.
SENO FOR CATALOGUE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOII FLORIST LETTER CO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dimensloni of
this box, es in.
lonff bj 18 In.
wide and 12 In,
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
ISzSOxta made In two nectlonit, one tor each sice
letter, given away with flrnt order of 600 letterB.

Blocli Letters, 1!^ or 2 Inch slie, per 100. U-OO.
Script Lettere. 9-1 00. ^
Fantener with eaoh letter or word. »

Used bv leadlDu florists everywhere and for
ftle by all wnotesale florlits and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

uS^^sl BOSTON, MASS-M^iwi'sNi.
Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, VAlve§, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot "Water ;

Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. KtY, 42 Dey St.. New York.VALVES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLASS
When Writing Mention FlorlBta' Escbange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

497 W. BROADWAT, I UADRIC ft. CAII 18S B R O A P W A T.
Bt. Houston A BleeckerSts. Li nMnllld QL OUIIf Comer of Cedar St.

NEW YORK.

nOTBE0,OREEN»00SEandVENTILtTO8
Gulf Cypress Bars, Etc.

SBSHMANTTFAOTURED BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, sj^.^c'yiVos'r.y/srn^?;
WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, Etc.. nt Wholesale. Send for CataloiTue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
EoDnomically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 134-136 138 I.IBKRTV STREET,NEW YORK.
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

M t-ntinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
-WRITE FOR CAXALOGCE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York cffice:

85 CENTRE ST

Mention the Florists' Kxchange when writin g.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French and American Glass.
*"

oo* •rbenwiom s"!"' NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSCH&CO.shef'f?el'dVCHIGAGO,ILL.
Men tion ihe Flonata' Kxchange when writing.

111

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast in
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersing the

bulbs for five hours in a solution of

jt KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% Jt.

This has been conclusively proven by experlmenta at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The Tonic also kills Hard tShelleil Scale, Menly Buk< an<l other
Insect peets without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakx Plant Tonic Co. RocUford, 111.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

USE...

...THE Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALM ER CO., or 113 worth st., n. y.
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SYSTEMATIC...
BOOKKEEPING at the

...FLOWER SHOW
/ ^^.^ENDORSED BY LEADING . . .

^ ^'^ HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES

THE CLERICAL WORK OF EVERY FLOWER SHOW
EXHIBITION SHOULD BE RUN ON BUSINESS LINES.

Our System is the best, the simplest, the least expensive,

and, in every particular, the most satisfactory.

We have devised, for the use

of Managers and Secretaries of

Exhibitions, a set of Account

Books, covering in detail the

orderly and systematicarrange-

ment of every item in book-

keeping, from the time the

Entry Forms are given out to

the payment of prizes and

closing up of accounts, and

this system is so concise and

complete that prize-winners

can be paid off without confu-

sion immediately after Judges'

decisions have been rendered.

This System, once tried, is

ever a favorite ; it can be trutnfully called the greatest Labor

Saver ever placed within the reach of Exhibition Managers.

Descriptive Circulars and samples of books will be mailed

promptly on application to

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd.
p. O. BOX 1697, NEW YORK.

...PRICE LIST OF...

EXHIBITION

STATIONERY.
JOOO Entry Forms, - - $2.75

Two Exhibitors' Books, - 2.00

Two Class Books, - - 2.50

Six Judges' Books, - - 3.00

500 Entry Cards, - - - 3.50

500 Prize Pasters (assorted), J.OO

Total, - - $14.75

The above will oiitSt all exhi-
bitions, save the very largest.

ATTENTION, SECRETARIES!

Mention this papt;r. .E. HIPPARD, Younestown. Ohio.

necessary

to InsureTHE ONE THING
success for your coming Chrysan-

themum Exhibition is the use of

Chrysaothemum

-•»,. Xithographs
Samples and prices mailed on application. We respectfully solicit your

patronage. Orders will be promptly filled.

THE COURIER LITHOGRAPHING CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each 1b-
serLloD. Cash witb order. This rate applleti only
to situation wanted adrertlaements and wben set
solid,without display. When letters are aadressed in
our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding

CITUATION wanted by flrst-cIasB grower of roses,^ carnations, 'mums acd bedding plants; married.
Address Grower J. H., care Floristt*' Kichauge.

"V'OUNG man wants a position In retail florist
-"- store; 8 years' experience; flrst-class maker-
up and decorator. Cbas. Willow, 2217 8ih Ave.,
New York.

pLORIST wants a situation, understands the
' business all round, but especially experienced
in cut flowers. Address, Peder Hansen, caie A. N.
Cornelius, Laurens, N. Y.

riRO WifiR'S situation wanted by man, single, age
^^ 26, of 10 years' experience in plants and cut
flowers. Address G. F. B., care A. Gorbel, 181
Sumpter St., Brooklyn, N. y.

OITLJATION Wanted by experienced nurist aua^ designer, grower of fine roses, carnations,
'mums, violets; good all-round plantsman: best
references. Address 0., P. O. Box, 5i7, Alliance,
Ohio.

CITUATION wanted by a practical single florist.
*^ 111 years' experience, good knowledge of floral
work and outdoor bedding; private or commercial,
references. Address New England, care Florists*
Exchange.

CirUATION wanted, by experienced grower of
*^ roses, carnations and general greenhouse stick;
age 26; flrst-class German, French and American
references. Address G. G., 70 Oakland Ave., Jersey
City Heights,

A/fARRlED man, 38, no children, wants position"^ to take charge, private or commercial; long
experience in both ; best references from last em-
ployer; locality no object. Address S. B., care
Florists' Exchange.

GITCJaTION wanted, as working foreman; grower
'^ of CUD flowers, bedding plants and good at
funeral work ; married, no family. Address
W. A. W.. cire L. Schmutz, Florist, 99 Clarkson St.
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.

M^TARllIED man wishes a situation as florist or
*- gardener : flrst-class grower of cut flowers and

vegetables under glass: private or commercial
place; best of reference: state terms and wages
when writing. Address Box 2*55, Clayton. N. Y.

TX^ANl'ED, situation, which requires practical
*^ ability and experience in all the requisiies oJ
commercial or private places, inside, outside,
nursery, specialty, etc. For more partlcularp,
references, etc., address Plantsman, care this ofBce.

"VyANTED, experienced florist and gardener,
''' married, wishes a situation in commercial oi
private line; good culturist of leading florists'
flowers; willing to let testimonials speak as to
ability and character; 20 years of greenhouse and
garden work. William Attwood, 36 W. 117th St.,
New York.

HELP WINTED.

greenhouse work; one must
be well up In all branches, rose and carnation growing,
etc. ; state wages e.\:pected and send references. Apply

JOHN H. RA3ISAY & CO.,
Kennebec Nurseries, Balb, Maine.

^VANTED.
Rose cuttings, fresh cut or rooted. Give

name, quantity and price to

KRIXH & CO., 7«asltville, Xeun.

Wanted in quantity at very low price.

J. CONDON, Florist, Brooklyn, N. Y.
734 FIFTH AVENUE.

20 Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora,
5 to 6 ft. high, bushy.

20 Eulalia Jap. Zebrina, strong, large
clumps.

C^™ State aize and price promptly.

H. T. & A. H. Funnell, Huntington, N. Y.

W^ANTED.
....From 100 to 10,000

ECHEVERIA PEACOCKII.

WM. DOOGUE, Boston, Mass.

Supt. Public Grounds.

BUSmESS OPPORTUNITIES.

L. VSSING'S Greenhouse Property
Exchange,

I 17 W. 30th St., Telbphonb 1616 38th.

WITH E. G. BEADSHAW.
SELL, RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

store, 301 FlalbuBh Ave.,
Urooklyo, has been establlBlied as a florist store
for 16 years ; low rent to a (zood tenant. Apply to

EDWARD BULIi.
333 Flatbush Avenne, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
A well established and pa;lDiz florist buBlnesB

with 10 to 30 acrea ; 17.000 sq. ft. of Klass ; Rood resi-
dence and houses for help—everything In flrat-clasB
condltton; abtindanoe of water; situated near one
of the largest clilea In CaiiforDla; ill health and
desire to retire from busiaess cause for selllDg.
For full particulars and price address

LOCK BOX 7^0,
XjOs ADffelegf Cal>

W^ANTED AT ONCE.
Will leaic or buy two greenbouseB with or

without small dwelling; not over 40 nainutes
from New York I'eiry, Long Island preferred.

HONETMAN & FI,ECK,

308 W. 2Gth St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

St. Louis.
Trade News,

Notwithstanding- that the weather
last week was most disagreeable, busi-
ness showed a decided improvement.
Stock of all kinds sold out cleaner, with
better prices. Several large conventions
in the city were in a measure responsible
lor this, still we think from now on we
can expect a steady gain. We had our
Hrst killing frost on the night of the 22d.
Beauty roses are at present equal to

the demand. Local chrysanthemums
are not coming in in any quantities; in
fact, there are but iew in town.
Carnations are scarce, especially white

ones; and prices have advanced. All
white flowers are ratner scarce.
Fred. Amman, of Edwardsville, is send-

ing in some extra Una Meteor roses. He
has been experimenting for the past year
or two, and judging from quality of the
stock, he has found out just how to grow
them.

Flower Show BTatterB.

The program of the chrysanthemum
and floral exhibition is now ready and
we are really proud of it. Very neatand
tasty in design and finish, with photo-
engravings of views of Shaw's (iarden
and others should make it find ready
sale and iusure its preservation as a sou-
venir. We propose to charge cost price,
5c., for it at the show. The only thing
we are nosv afraid of is that the chrysan-
themums will not be forward enough to
be at their best, and the dull weather of
late is decidedly against them.
The program Includes an excellent

musical program with a new march
" The Chrysanthemum " dedicated to the
St. Louis Florists' Club. C. C. S.

Detroit, Mich.

On Wednesday, October 19, the Club
met, received the names of eight new
members, and after a very short session
adjourned to the laboratory of the Detroit
College of Medicine, where a very inter-
esting paper on insect pests in the green-
house was read by Dr. E. B. Smith, which
was listened to with great attention.
Dr. Troy then gave the Club a most de-
lightful microscopical exhibition of the
various insects which make the life of the
florist such an uueasy one. Votes of
thanks were passed to Dr. Smith, Dr.
Troy and Mr. Rackhara for the very
pleasant and interesting entertainment.
The bowlers then went to the alleys

and bowled two games. The boys are
not saying much, but I notice strikes are
becoming very common with some of
them.

It has rained for the last ten davs, but
no frost yet.
Buiiness might be a great deal better,

for their is nothing going on but a few
weddings, and now and then a funeral.
Chrysanthemums are coming in rapidly.
Roses are plentiful and of good quality.

C. W. Ward, of New York, was in town
on his way home from the north where
he had been to shoot quail with remark-
able success. Rao.

Baltimore.
The Market.

Chrysanthemums do not control
the market ; but the market controls
them. The fad for the chrysanthemum
is past, but the flowers hold an individ-
uality which is still admired by many,
hence they will have a place in the flower
world as do the rose and the carnation.
Violets and carnations are in fair de-

mand, but as regards the quality there is
yet much to be desired. Roses, especially
American Beauty, are still in good
demand.

The Clab.

Charles Seybold, of Carroll Park,
gave us a talk on echeverias and succu-
lents for bedding purposes. He claimed
that these plants, if properly handled,
can be grown at a very low figure in hot
and cold beds, and that they have a
great future in carpet bedding—orrather
ornamental bedding. He pictured to us
some handsome beds seen in Europe this
summer, in which large lots of this class
of plants were used. Many varieties
were named that had proved by experi-
ence best adapted for planting.
Mr. Burger told of the fine bedding he

saw at Pittsburg at the time of Knights
Templars conclave. He also advocated
this class of plants.
A Joke.

A question was placed in the Ques-
tionBox inquiring howitwas that stove
dealers are now furnishing bulbs to the
public squares. Some one answered that
it was a political pull that did it.

Our venerable Judge Sands remarked
in his dry, humorous way, " Well, he will
make it hot lor the florist."

E. A. S.

Pittsburg.
market Notes.

Since writing ray last notes there
has been very little change in trade for
the better, excepting during the week of
the Knights Templars Conclave, which
gave considerable work and worry to
several of our florists; but at present
things look much brighter. Good wed-
ding decorations are quite numerous; in
most cases chrysanthemums are mainly
used. Conclave week's work put from
ten to fifteen thousand dollars into the
florist trade, and the decorations sur-
prised our people. They were very
elaborate and artistically arranged.
Hundreds of cases of Southern smilax,
laurel wreathing and other greens were
used, also all the decorative stock in the
growers' houses, and a good many cut
flowers. It was a big weekfor Pittsburg,
and will not soon be forgotten.
Stock at present is in good shape and

plentiful enough for the demand. Roses
and carnations are choice, but prices
rather low, the former selling from 50c.
per dozen up. Carnations bring about
one-half that price. Roses are rather too
plentiful. Cosmos was never so abun-
dant, due to the good weather, as we
had no severe frost yet. A few violets
are to be seen, but quality is nothing
extra.
Chrysanthemums, of course, take the

lead now, and the many varieties in
bloom BO early this season is something
unusual. Some excellent flowers are
being cut, but the prices are too low to
suit the trade. The best are quoted at
$2.50 per dozen, but good ones can be
bought at from 50c. up; the average
price is about $1.50.
Business at the commission house of

the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. is moving
along very satisfactorily; consignments
of choice stock arrive daily, enabling
the firm to fill all orders received.

Jottings.

One of our largest department
stores is now advertising cut flowers,
plants and bulbs at bargain rates, but
this was tried by others before and
failed—and so it will again.
James Dell has now an office at 911

Penn avenue, wherehe receives orders for
anything in his line—cut flowers, bulbs,
or nursery stock.
Branches of red raspberry with ripe

fruit and nice green foliage were seen on
G. Lud wig's stand in the Allegheny mar-
ket last week, and Mr. Ludwig stated
that the grower brought in 50 quarts of
fruit for sale—something very unusual
so late in the year. E. C. Reineman.

Buffalo.

Weather alternates between the ex-
treme of cold, rainy Autumn days and
the Hnest of sunny and mild atmosphere.
The bright days bring out new pansy

blooms and dallying tuberoses, while
the wet ones make carnations scarce.
Trade in cut flowers is easy. Chrysan-

themums are with us in full color assort-
ment, and flower store windows are now
ample of display all along the street.
The general run of flowers Is equal to

the moderate demand.
Flower show matters are moving

along in creditable shape. If the public
displays a zeal in attending, pioportlon-
ate to that of the limited few that actu-
ally are promoting the affair, later sue-
C3SS will be theirs. ViDi.

Philadelphia.

Peace Jnbllee Helps BasinesB.

This' city has been in gala attire all

the past week on account of the Peace
Jubilee, and the cut flower market has
been much benefited. The stock of
fiowersleft over from previous week sold
readily on Monday and Tuesday to the
street men so that the market has been
better cleaned up nearly every day.
Many of the stores have been doing work
that was the outcome of the celebration.
Hugh Graham & Son have been very
busy with large decorations, besides hav-
ing several wedding orders; in one of
these 1,000 Beauty roses were used.
Weddings have been very numerous,
nearly every store having had some of
this work on hand.

News Notes,

W. A. Wright, of the firm of Wright
& Ward, mushroom growers, of Yeadon,
Pa., died on Monday last very suddenly.
The funeral took place on Wednesday.
Miss E. M. Wood opened her new store

on 15th street, below Locust, on Mon-
day last.

The Florists' Club will meet on Tues-
day next when A. M. Herr will open a
discussion about the coming carnation
convention ne^t February.

David Rust.

New York.
Wholesale Harket.

The flower market remains very
much overloaded with stock and is de-
cidedly in the buyer's favor. Some idea
of the condition of affairs, as far as roses
are concerned, may i)e gathered from the
tact that Thursday afternoon at the
Siegel-Cooper department store ladies
were able to buy eight nice Bride or
Bridesmaid roses for 5c., thus making
the retail price $1 for 160 blooms. The
same flrm was also selling chrysanthe-
mums in bunches of four for 10c. and
violets at 5c. per large bunch.

Ice boxes and cellars are full to reple-
tion with stock that can hardly be sold
at any price, althpugh the quality may
be considered good. Beaut.v holds its

own a little better than other varieties.
Chrysanthemums now take precedence

over all other flowers; the season Is

now in full swing and a large number of
varieties are on the market. It was Fri-
day of last week before any really fine
blooms came in. The first to be noted
were 100 Al. Mrs. Henry Robinson,
from A. Herrington, Madison. These
sold readily for $4 per dozen and thus
lifted the standard of value. Since that
date the same variety, W. Simpson,
Viviand-Morel, John E. Lager, Yellow
Queen, G. W. Childs and Evangeline have
all been on the markt in prime condition
and have sold at prices varying from S2.-
40 to $3.00 per dozen torspeclal quality.
But the grade most sought for, or at
least the price most frequentl.v paid, is

$2 per dozen. Storemen don't seem to
want to give more than this nowadays.
Lower grades of the above and other
varieties are a complete drug and sell

from $2 to $5 per 100. For some of the
large orders in the early part of the week
decorators only paid $30 and $40 per
1,000.

Violets sell freely if the quality is right,
and make 75c. to .'$1.25 per 100. How-
ever, there is a scarcity of these grades
and more than enough of poorer quality,
although the crop, so far, is not heavy.
Carnations are variable in quality and

price.
Valley moves fair at an average of

$2.50.
Traeudly & Sehenck, 38 West 28th

street, have added a new department for
the sale of plants. This will be in charge
of Thomas Fieldho'ise, formerly with
Charles Trauth, of Flatbush. They will
handle a general assortment of plants
on commission.
Cleary & Co. will, on November 1, con-

duct the last sale of the season lor the
Philadelphia growers, Wm. K. Harris,
Robert Craig & Son and John Burton.
The stock will consist of palms and or-
namental plants.
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THE BOSTON FERN SPECIALTY

$5.00 per 100 ;
$40.00 per ICOO to $1 00 each.

L. H.FOSTER, 45 King St.,Doichesier, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
REAP ST. GKEEXHOrSES.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIQ & SON,

s gOSES, PBLPIS, CgOTONS,

:

" ...CARNATIONS.. £
and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

S Market and 49lh Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. S

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
^ P. 0. Box 18, >
J College Point. Queens Borouffh. N. Y. ^
y —BKAIM)UA&TBRS FOB— T
2 Erlcas(Heather), also full o
K line of Flowering Plants.

Jj

PAltna and Decoratlre Plant»ln quantity S
Come, see and convince yourself I z

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wniins-

SOGIE'TE HORTIGOLE GtHTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTIAS, ARfECAS, and

other PALMS, write tor prices.

F. L. ATKINS, Agent, Orange, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A good assortment of nice
busby plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
2H in. pots. J3.60 per 100; $30.00 per
lOuO.

H.WESTON&BRO., Hempstead, UI.,N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHCN

decorative: plants.
At 3reatl7 Bsduoed Frlcoa.

^Stock l&rge and in One con-
dltion

.

Send for Wholesale list.

. Special prices on large orders
Send in list of your wants,

W. J. HESSER,
PlsttBmoath, Nebraska.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, TH^.^'Jl^^'i)'.'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
20 to 10 fronds, 4 to 6 feet spread,
extra fine, from bench, will fill 8
to 10 inch pots, only 60 ct8. each.
Speak quick if you waut them.

OCGONIAS, flowerincr, in variety, 2 and
2)^ inch, $2.50 per 100; 3 and 3Va inch, extra
floe, $3.50 per 100.

VINCA SIAJOK. VARIEGATA,
Held-grown, fine, 6 cts.; Rooted Cuttings,
$1.00 per 100.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand Kapids,
3U cts. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

A. J.BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Slentlon the Florists' EzchaBcre when wrltlnv.

One year old, from open ground, now
in flats, at 4 cts. spot cash ; needs 4 inch

pots. Sold for want of room. Apply at

once to

GEO. H. ROWDEN, - Wallingford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADIANTUM
Don*! forjcet we have the best Adlan-

tum Cuueatnni ever sent into the market.
Over 50,000 ready to ship, give us a trial,

per 100 1000

5 in., unequaled in size $25tJ0 $?40.00
i" extra large plants 13.00 IIO.OO

3 " good size plants 8.00 75.0U

25 at 100 rate. Terms, Cash.

Anderson S Christensen, Short Hills, N.J.

NURSERYMEN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
100,000 commercial Ferns, in the

best varieties, out of 2 inch pots,

grown in cool, well-aired houses.

No better stock offered at double

the prices. $2.50 per 100; $20.00

per 1000; $50.00 per 3000.

TheE. HIPPARD CO.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO.

Mention the Florisrts' Exchange when writing-

PALMS, &c.
Inch
4 Areca Lutescens, lln a pot $ 25
6 '• "a " 50
6 " '• S "

.., 100
7 •• " 8 " 125
8

• "3 " 150
10 " " 3 " 4 00
12 " "3 "

8 00
3 Cocoa Weddellana $0 10 to 15

4 •• " 35to 60
5 " " 3Inapot 75

4 Eentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana .... 40
5 " " "

.... 50to75
6

" " "
.... 100tol25

10 " " "
flue... 5 00 to 7 50

12 " " " " .. 10 00tol2 00
4 Latanla Borhonlca 25

8 " " 3 In a pot, ex. value.. 150 to 2 00
2 Phoenix Kecllnata 4 00

18 " Ruplcola, characterized 150
5 LIvlstona Rotundlfolla 75
ODraaena Temilnalls 100
3

" Sanderlana 25 to SO
6 FIcus Elastlca ....:.' 50
8 NephroleplB Exaltata BoBtonlensIs 150

I ofter none but cool grown stocky plants In Al
condition.

LEMUEL BALL,
WISSINOMING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Floriett' Exchange when writing.

EITBIl m STOCK
Per doz. 100.

ADIANTITM PtJBESCKNS, 21^ In. Dots $0.50 $4.00
ASPAEAStIs P. Nauus, Hi ' 1.00 7.00

3 " 1.25 s.te
" Spbexgebi, 2J^ " 75 5.0O
" •• 3 " 80 6.00

BOSTOU riKNS, 4 " 2.50 20.00
" 5 " 3.00 25.00

6 " 3.60 30.00

Ceotons, fine assortment, 4 In. pots, nicely
colored 2.50 20.00

Kenti.v Belmokeana, 4 In. pots, 10 to 12

m. high. 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00
Latania Bobbonica, 3 In. pots, 9 to 12

In. high. 5 leaves 1.25 10.00
Latania Boebonica, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24

m. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00
Latania Borbonica. 6 In. pots, 24 to 30

in. high, 6 to 8 leaves 9.to 75.00

Pandancs Utilib, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high, extra strong 6.00 50.00

Pn(ENix Beclikata, 5 In. pots. 15 to 18 In.

high. 6 to 8 leaves 7.50 60.00
Kfbbeb Plants, 6 In. pots, 12 In. high..;. 6.00 50.00
Selaginella Emiliana, from flats, extra

strong 75 5.00

We are Headquarlers for
COLEUB and ALTERNANTHERA.

All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. B., New York City.

SEAWANHAKA QREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEKNS CO., N. Y.
JAJ. O.Oljl&k. Bapt. P.O. Box M. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tlie Handsomest Decoratl-ve Plant In Cultl'vatlon.

$5.00 per 100 ;
$40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^^^ ^m^ Stock (Tunrnnteed In perfect condition.

f/J k /. Establishea Plants, 5 iticli

/'T^iCrAiTl 'r7fiT*'n pots, »5.oo per UoJi.t »35-oo
^^\JOL\Jil ^r C / i€ per 100. Larise plants. In 6

incU pots, $10.00 per doz.;

875.00 per 100. MaKUlficent Specimens, 7 Inch pots and 8 Inch
pans, S18.00 per doz. Large, strong plants, from bed, for 6, 7, 8 and lu inch pots; as

they run, $7.60 per dozen ; $60.00 per 100.

Formerly Pitclier
Si, Manda.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES, ( ) Short Hills, N. J.

CT iniiniiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimffliimmiiniiniinmiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmimmmimiiimmig

Palms, &c.
Hardy, stocky and perfect. An Im.

nicnse stock of^ all Blzcs up Inelegant
Bpeclniens. If you do not know the
auallty of my stock ask BOmcone who
OCB. 1 can guarantee satisfaction as

to quality, prices and everything.
Send for Wholesale Price List.

ARECA LUTESCENS
LATANIA BORBOMCA
KENTIA BELnOREANA
KEISTIA FORSTERIANA

COCOS WEDDELIANA
PHCENIX RECLINATA
PHCENIX RUPICOLA
FICUS ELASTICA

PICUS ELASTICA VAR.
PANDANUS VEITCHII
PANDANUS UTILIS
DRAC/ENA SANDERIANA

LIVISTONA ROTUNDIFOLIA

I CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, Philadelphia. Pa.

^i f
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUBBER PLANTS
SPECIAL OFFER!

We have a fine lot of Rubber Plants, in 5 inch pots, and offer them tor

immediate purchase as below. Packing and cartage free.

Per doz. Per 100.

Plants from 5 inch pots, 15 to 20 inches high . . $3.75 $30.00

Plants from 5 inch pots, 22 to 24 inches high • • 5.00 40.00

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35&37CorilandtSt.,N.Y.City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES!

DRAOENA CANES
In Grand condition of the following varieties:

Braziliensis, Baptist!, Fragrance, Oladstonei, Metallica,

Massangeana, Sheppardi, Titswoi^hii, Regina.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when virrltlnB.

PALMS Areca Lutescens . .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania Borbonica

For Sizes and Prices, See Florists'

Exchange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncote, Pa.
Meottoo tb9 Florists' Exchange when writing.
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BRANCH TTAREHODSES t

Kckmej and We>talde Avennei, Jeney Clt^, If. J,

Jaeksott Ave. A Peanon SI., Long laliind Cll^^ N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

8AVE25PERfENT.
ON YOUR FLOWER POTS A^^eLTi

HILFINGER BROS.' Pottery. Fort Edward. N. Y., or

August Kolkbb & Sons, Agts.,
52 det btezet. • - nbw tobk oitt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,

NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SCOL,I<AY>S
I

IMPBOVKD

I PUTTY BULB
J For Qlazing; Sash, Etc.,

^r —ALSO THE

—

PHTEHTPLUNTSPemKLER
For Bale by your SeedamED

or sent, postpaid, for 91-UO.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKL.YN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD HOSE
Write us for price, and

If you want a hose that will wear when used

on cement walks write us for sample of our

CANVAS COVERED HOSE.

J. G.n.ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BlacK Bear Sulilief Hose

l^is is it. LEHIH'Smm HEETERS

For descriptive circular and price list

Address

LEHflAN BROS.,

Will keep your delivery wagons
at a temperature that will pre-

vent your plants and flowers
freezing in the coldest weather.
Positively no smoke, no smell,

no gas, no danger. Cost of

operating less than one cent per
hour. Thoroughly reliable, in-

expensive and durable.

MANUFACTURERS

10 Bond Street,

JAMES W. ERRINGER.
GCNERAL WESTERN
SALES AGENT

297 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, Ul.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New York.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Horticultural and other Books.
We can supply any book on Horticulture, Agriculture, Botany, Poultry, Bees, or kiclred

subjects. Our Cataloerue is the moBt compretaensive ever issued, covering all publications
here or in Europe. Free on application. Address inquiries to

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, P. 0. Box 1697, NEW YORK.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMILSTEFFEKS> SUCC.™ N.5TEFFENS.
*«OSTEFFEN5BROS.

Who waotBtohuy
tliree ply HO!^K
niHiJe from pure
rubber,
^ ou can tie It into

a knot without
JtlnkliiR. A wrft-
len guarantee for
one year with eacti
length.
If It breaks we

will furnish you
length free of
charge.

^ in. coupled, t4 cts. per foot

H ^n. coupled) 15 cts. per foot

THE BLtCK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

Mention the Florists' BzchanEe when wrltlns,

|ASr2/

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Can You Afford to Grow Plants
WITHOUT USING

JADOO FIBRE?
One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 3500 4 inch pots.

One ton JADOO FIBRE, f. o. b. Philadelphia, costs $27 50
3500 4 inch pots cost 27 26

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE tor 3500 plants |54 76

Cost of 3500 6 inch pots (size required it soil or compost is used) . . $74 83

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 1150 6 inch pots.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE, t. o. b. Philadelphia, costs J27 50
11.50 6 inch pots cost 25 88

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 1150 plants $53 38
Cost of 1150 8 inch pots (size required if soil or compost is used) . . $63 28

The advantages in addition to the above are

:

You save time iu potting (having no soil to mix).

You save space in greenhouses.
You save labor in watering.
And most important of all, YOU CAN RAISE BETTER PLANTS (that will

command a higher price) THAN CAN BE POSSIBLY GROWN IN
SOIL AND MANURE, OR SOIL AND FERTILIZERS.

One-third JADOO FIBRE and two-thirds 5oil will grow fine

commercial plants.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE is all that is required for:

3500 to 4000 4 inch pots. 1150 to 1300 6 inch pots.

2000 to 2500 5 inch pots. 600 to_, 750 8 inch pots.

^&-SEND FOR OUR PRINTED MATTER.-®^

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
81 I Fairmount Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

JADOO FIBRE AND LIQUID ARE FOR SALE BY ALL PROMINENT
SEEDSMEN AND DEALERS.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnff.

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales, 3 n to 5(i0 lbs. 70 els. per ICO. Low< st

prices Id ton lots.

Extra stroDg stems. Each bale guaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pOMBTNING tbe
^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
poinator with thnseof
a viirnrous fertilizer.

Kecommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
in the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NATIVE GUANO
(DESICCATED NIGHT SOIL.)

The Ideal Florist fertilizer, contains all the elements

of plant food available. Pleasant to handle.

By Bag, Ton or Car Load.

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO. 'f?.?.!'!*."^!'-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Glesned and prepared expreiBlr for florlits* nis.

Ton will And it the genalne artlole. For referenoa
to ItB being flrit-olaBs I refer yon to Henry F.
Uiohell. lOlSMarfaet Street, PhUa., Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 IbB., 92.60; per ton, 926.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO 12 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE

BEST!

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

For Free
Pamphlet^
write to

locibtille
[Spirit Cured
Tobacco Co.

[Louisville,Ky

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrtting.

2D0IBS. .

«pure
.tA i

/
.,1 MANUrACTURtl'8''

|(fiEO.S.BARTLETT

CINCINNATI ,0H)0^

aucceasoB loHiC-

4

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD t( BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
Plans and estimates furnished on applica-

tion for Heating and Vontilatins' Apparatus
erected complete, or forniaterial only.
Highest awards at World's Fair.
Send 4 cents postase for catalogue of

Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in 4 Bizes.

Specially adapted for moderate ranges.
We also nialie Sectional Heaters lor large
ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents postage to New York Oflice

for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating
Apparatus.

Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

GENERAL OFFICE and WORKS:
IRVINaTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

6IIEEP0DSE BEflTim; IIIID VE)ITIL|ITI|II!,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go

NEW YORK OFFICE ;

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'tMAY AND 26TH ST.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatus.

Roseiiouses, GreenhouBcs, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron ^Vork ship-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Beoches v/ith the
*' Perfect Drainage Bench Til«"

or Slate Tops.

SEMD 4C. FOSXAQE FOR. IL.I«V8TRATE:d CAXAI^OGUE.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geti oar Catalos^ue.

GIBLIN & CO.. . Utica, N. T
Mention the Florists' Exchancre when wrltlne.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
4 Desbrosses Street, New Tork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Imi InproTsd Mhp
Roller t>earln(f. eelf-oiling deTlse.
automatio Btop, solid link chalc
makea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGrB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co*,

BICHMOND, IND.
Lhe Florists' Exchange when writ In e

liBEEIiHODSE HEPTIHII

Magic Iron smooth On Joints is

unequaled for making cast iron pipe
or boiler joints. joints can be
caulked with ease and made tight,
it is always ready for use ; age
does not impair it.

write for catalogue and prices.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Coniinniiipa'w Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

VESSLAHS TOU?EIHS,B. 3., Clieaist t Uiiager.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

,?«-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-SE^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jKi»..

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Qraperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

I
and all other purposes. Get cub Fig-
ures BEFOKE Buying. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

iV\ELROSE,;A^SS.
Mention the Florists' • Exchange when writing.

-THE

SOBTOK SI FEED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writ!ng^

IF YOU WANT A

COODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
*NEW DEPftRTURE"

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material bas been discovered for glazing
which after thorough test has heen proven far Buperior
to putty. It Ih called

TV^KSTICK.
Maatlca Is easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected hy extremes of weather, and Is
thus especially adapted for greeobouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotbeds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the couutry.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
lUaHtica Glaziug Itlacbiues.

IP; O. RIBRCB COm
Sole MANUFACTunens,

170 FULTON STREET. - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

B9J.LJ..RS FIBE! FIBE! FIBE! S
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

O^ER 50 VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INTEemTIONIL HEITER GO. Vi'^..^'^:
BRANCHES:

237 WaUr Street, Hew York. | 89 E. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the JHorlsts' Exchange when writing.

Fire in a Myers Improved Sectional

Hot Water Boiler burns one-third

less fuel and heats best your

Greenhouse and Conservatory

SEND FOR BOOK B-7 AND PRICES.

MVERS i CO..
1514-1520 S. Ninth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(EST.VBLISHED 1849.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange whon wrltlne
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT I=I-Oin£ERS,
67 W. asth street, New York.

Orders br mad or teleicrapb promptly attended
to. Telephone Cad, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and WhHe VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
7 West 28th St., New York.

GUI FLOWEB EICHINGE,
404-412 Eatt 34th St., N.Y.

IftftT the F*rTT.

Op*B KT«rT Homlnc At 6 0*ale«k A. M. f«r I

tne 8ftl« ol Oat Floweri.
Wail Space toi Adrertliliic PorpoMi to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTV.

Consignments SoUotted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, S300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New Tork.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kinds of Boses, Violets and Carnations
a Bpeoialtr.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
flo. 34 IV. 29th St., Hew York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST SOtli St.

Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

T»l«jli0M 73J-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLICITED.

Special Attention Given to Slilpping Orders.

in£.F=.SHERIDHN
Wholesale OommlsfiloD Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 21<—38tb St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

SO WfJr30TVjr/i££T NY. CITY.

A. L. VAUGHAN. GHAS. W. McKBIiLAK. K. F. WINTER80N

VtUGHIN, McKELUR t WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
IN CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS, AND ALL
FLORIST'S SUPPLIES. MANUFACTURERS OF WIRE-WORK.

4B, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - - CHICACO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^q^^^^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

1 Fbank H. Tsaendly. Cbableb Schhnok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

88 W. 28lh St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 9ei-18th St.

^"Consignments Solicited

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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BASSETT& WASHBURN,
"Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash AVE., Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. *Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. Tbone at Ulnsdale. No. 10.

liNOiSfuTfiiomo
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
51 R 53 -r"—

KENNIGOTT BROS. GOMPINY,

Wholesale • Cut • Flowers,
88 vrabasta Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Vi/IETOR BROTHERS,
prCCESSOBS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALKSKOOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST.
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 COMPLETE LINE OP WIBE DESIGNS.

ST. LOUIS

Gut Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

322 PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

C. iAi. iA£ORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis. Mo.

FLOWERS tr WHOLESILE
Roses, and a full line.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE SOUTH WEST.

E. G. HILL & CO. ]

Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention [he Florists' Exchange when wnnm^

IHPORTfRS

^fiS'

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowe rs.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders ou short notice with all leading raiieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floris ts' Exchange when writing.

"V7". n.

Cut Strinits, 10 feet lonK,
5U ct0. each.

Shipped to miy part of the
country.

ELLIOTT, - Bnriglx-fcon., ls/£ass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSiaNHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers..

Names and Varieties
Chicago

Oct. 26, 189b

«l

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
extra
No. I

" Culls & ordinarj
Bride
Briilesmaid
Cut-in
Hoste

vt K. A. Victoria
* La France, ordinary..

extta
Nferroet
Mme. C. 'I(stout
Meteor
Mrs- Pjerpont Morgan
Nipbetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Soijv. de Wootton

OBC HIDS—Cattleyas.. .

.

Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum.,

" others

f Inf'r grades, all colors
M ( White ....

B Standard J Pink
® Varieties) Red— ( Yel.&Var
iS 'Fancy— ( White- ( White

, J Pink. .H Bod•- (-The highest ., „ .

«0 gmdes of 1 K^o
C9 standardTar) ( Tel.&Var

l_ Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagus
CaLIiAS
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny

" fancy..
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

—

" fancy
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary" extra

St. Louis

Oct. 26, 18!)(

HO to 25. Ci

OU to 15,01

.. to ....

nu to 8.01

00 to 4.01

00 to 4.(1

to
.. to
UO 10
.. to
00 to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
.. to
PC to
00 to
,ro to
.00 to so. 01

... to ....

... to ....

.. to ...

.m to

.011 to

.on to

.00 to
.W to
00 to
.00 to
,00 to
.00 to
...to
.75 to
,00 to 50,01

,00 to 8,0(
00 to 12, 5(

,00 to 33,01
,., to ...,

00 to 6.01

,,. to ....

,. to ...,

00 to 12,50
00 to 6,0(

40 to
75 to
.. to
., to

5,0(1

eioi

5,01

4,01

4,(1

3,(1

3.01

.75
L.'ii

1,51

1,61

2,00
2,60
2,60
2,.5I

3,01

i!6l

M
1.01

1.00 to ..

..00 to 2.1

1.(0 to 15
,.00 to 8
!.nO to 4
1.00 to 4
... to .,

... to .,

,.,, to .

... to .,

... to .,

...to ,,

.,. to .,

I.CO to 5
.., to .,

... to .,

...to .

!,00 to 3,

!.00 to 3
...to .

...to .

.. to .,

, to
,75 to
,,26 to
,25 to
:,25 to
1,26 to
... to
,... to
... to
... to
.,. to
1,00 to 1

1,00 to 75
,,,. to .

iOO to 10
'.50 to 20
... to ..

.00 to .

...to .

...to .,

1,50 to 16
1,00 to 4,

.2B to

.40 to

... to .,

...to .,

Cincinnati

Oct. 26, 1S9I-

.... to
i5,00 to
8,00 to
.,,. to
2,00 to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2. CO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
,,.. to
.... to
..,, to
1,00 to
,,.. to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1 ,00 to

40,C0 to
.... to
5.00 to
lO.CO to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12,50 to
., to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

25.(1

20.(;(

10.01

3.'6l

3.01

4.(0

4.01

3. CI

1,01

1.01

I.C
),0(

2,01

2.0(1

2,01

2,01

i'.ei

60,0(1

h'.n

15.00

i'.oi

IB. 01

.61

Milwaukee
Oct. r4, 180,'

I6.ro to
10, CO to
.... to
6.00 to
2.00 to
2,00 to
.... to

, to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

to
.... to
.75 to
.76 to
.76 to
,75 to

1.00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
1,00 to
..,, to
.... to
.... to
..,, to
4.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

.... to

.... to

25.0
15.01

8!6i

3.01

3.01

3M

1,01

1,0'

1,01

l,Oi

2,01

2,01

2,01

2,01

2,01

!7f
50,01

10,00
6,01

15,01

s.bi

.5<

l.Ot

Toronto

Oct, 26, 1898

15,00 to 25, CO
.... to
.... to
..,, to
1 00 to
1,0(1 to
l.OO to
1,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
l.t'O to
.... to
1,00 to
1,110 to
1.00 to
.,,. to
1,00 to
1.00 to

6,00
6,00
4,00
4,00

6,00

6.6(1

4.00
3.00

4.00
6.110

to 25. OU

to 16,00
to . . ,

,

3, CO
.... to
1.00 to
... to ....

.... to ....

..., to ..,,

.... to ....

.... to ..,,

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ..,,

,50 to 1,00
50,00 tolOO.OO
6,00 to 8 00
6,00 to 7,00
10.00 to 16,00
.... to ....

.... to ....

.60 to ,76

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to .,,.

.40 to ,60

.60 to ,60

.... to ....

.... to ..,,

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

GEO. H. BENEDICT,
Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers,

ROSES, CARNATI0N5,VI0LET5.
Special low pricea for regular Buppllea.

YORKVILLE CREENHOSSE, Yorkville, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KELSEY'S SOUTHERN

GALAX LEAVES
Brilliant Green and Bronze.

Information of the Introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 Tremont Bldtr.

Prop. Highlands Nckseht, North Carolina,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DELAWAREHOLLY
OF THE BEST GRADE

from the swamps, with
bright green foliage

AND well:berried

Aientlon the Florists* Exchange when writing I

Orders will now be received for shipments which will go forward

fresh packed at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, Milford Nnrseries, MILFORD, DEL
Mention the Florists' Krrhan— wbMi mttliic:

WHITE ORCHID BLOOMS
From our extensive rolloctlnn we run ueuallj' Oil

niDileratc sized nnieis oi rlic cliuli est wlitte anil other
funiiB It llniely iip|.llfiili<.ii i,y nuill 1)1- iimile. The ex-
quisitely I'nijjrmii iHiid. liniiit'i-imi ^'JKJiiilfiini (Wed-
ding Huuqiift Orchid) undLirL-s long distjince shipping,

WILI OWUfcAD GARDENS. EAST UR'NGE. N J.

Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writing.

CUT PALM LEAVES
and CLUSTERS.

L. W. & F. B. KERV&N, Noiwalk, Fla.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER. LInvllle, N. &
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Dry, bills, packed and prcsped, 65 cts. per blil. ; moist.

In cracker biile., 50 cts. per hid.

C. C. MASH, Tliree RiverH, Micli.
Mention the Plorlstp' Rxnhane'e whon writing.

HARDY CUT FERNS
from now until June 1st",

1899, for 7') ctp. por 1000.

Chrlstmps Trees by
the car lood or In stnall
lots will be rroni|itly
phipped to any pait of
the States.

THOS. COLIINS.
Hinsdale Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Christmas Trees

Spruce Boughs
FIHST QCALITY.

Low cash price. Write for pric s.

JOHN ABEOTT, - Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

HOLLY....
Well hrn-led nnd nit freth from (he trees. ¥2.00
per crate of Hi onhic feet; J5.00 for 3 crates;
10 crate lots, ?1.50 per ciale

PA MM AC large field grown clitnipe of Anetrla*U/^nnMO (iias. Henderson. F. Vniif-'Iian, Italia,

Queen Charlotte and Geoffrey St. Hllalre, fil.25 per
doz. ; :?S.O0per 100.

MOON VINES from 2^ inch pots, $2.50 per lOa

ALTERNANTHERA i^ooted cutMngs. 75c

— CASH WITH ORDEn. —
J. PALMER GORDON, Ashland, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ispieiGus piUMOsos Nimus
Sta Inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

PerlOO

ROSES, Beide and Bridesmaid, 3J^ Inch pots... $5.0

CTPERUS ALTEENIFOLIDS, 2ii Inch pots 2.50

GREVILLEA R0BnSTA.2!,i Inch pots 8.50

NATHAN SMITH i SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the F^o^I3tf^' Exehanpe when wrltlnjf.

SMILAX
strong 2 in. stock, $10.00 per 1000.

GANNAS, DAHLIAS AND GLADIOLI.
Send for priccB, stating numter wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Caral Dover, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong, Healthy Plants, 3 Inch

pots, $2.25 per 100; $18.00
per 1000

ASA L BROWN. - Kearney, N.J.
Near Newark.

ICentlon the Florists' gxrfiange when wrtti—.

The Largest Credit.

HaTe had ezceptloDally Isrge sales, forwhlcb
yonr pap«r recelTea the largest credit.

J. E. FiXTHOUSEW, y.T,
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CLEARY &, CO., Horticultural

PALMS, Etc
WIH. K. HARRIS, ROBERT CRAIG & SO]V, JOHN BV

Tuesday, November I, 1898, at 1 1 a. m., at their Salesrooms, 60 Vesey St., N. Y. City,

This will be the last sale of these celebrated growers this season, and offers a rare opportunity to secure well grown ornamfntal plants of the very highest character,
Dealeis will make special note of the day and date. A special catalogue is in preparation and will be mailed to all applicants.

CLEARY & CO., 60 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.

Announce a Grand
Auction Sale of

From the leading Pliiladelptiia s:ro^ers, WIH. K. HARRIS, ROBERT CRAIG & SOIV, JOHN BURTON, on

VIOLETS=FIELD-QROWN I

PLANTS.
Princess of Wales .

$5.i0 per 100.

Califoroia and Single Wblte 40U "

VARIEGATED PERIWINKLE
and hard) IVY, field grown 5.00 "

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—
3 In. pots, $6.(.0 per 100; 1 in. |)ots, 10.00

C. EISELE, .f'-H^.;;;!',"..".'' Philadelphia, Pa.

VIOLETS FIELD-GROWN,
healthy MAlUE

2000 fine
LOUIbE,

(nicely iQ bud and blossom, ^S.W per lUO; 5;2.=>.00 per lUU);
the lot fur *l5.(Xt. Also aWANLEY WHITE and
liADY CAMPBELL.

Uraftlebobo, Vt., October 12, 1898.
Dear SiR:~Vio(;t (jjanis received of jou were tine,

clean and ht-iiltliy. 1 picked iiver25' jrood flowers I o-

day. Tliey were a vi-iy niue .''ize of plants. Wish I had
room for mure. Yours lespi-i-ltiiily,

I). .MeUlLLlVRAY.

FRED. A. TAYLOR, - Canastota, N. Y.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
GODFREY ASCHMANN,

1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants.

Eight large houses crowded with Winter
bloomln,^ plauts. We ofifer IUOUFIcub Elastics
<Rubber plants) imported from K. J. Kuyk,
Ohent, Belgium, last Spring nowinGin, pots,
Ane bushy, healthy plauts, from 3 to 3 feet high,
tied up with painted sticks, from $5.00 to $6.00
per doz. Latanla Borbonica, 6 inch pots,
very flne, $6.00 per doz. Chrysanthemuins,
^Inch pots, selection of 13 varieties, in buds,
the best varieties, $1.50 per doz.; 5 inch pots.
Sl.20 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
Steviao, tail variety, bushy, good for cut or
decoration, 6 inch pot^, $3.00 per doz. Callas,
6 inch pots, $1 80 per doz. Hegonlas, Seraper-
florum Qigantea, 6 in. pots, very floe, $3.40 per
doz.; 4 inch pots, Sl-60 per doz.; President Car-
Dot, 6 inch pots, $1 80 per doz.; 4 inch pots, $1.00
per doz.; Argentea Guttata, 4 inch pots, busby
plants, $1 30 per doz.; Vernon, 4 inch pots, 7

cts.eanh. PrlmulaSinensi?, Rupp'sbeststrain,
6 inch pots, bloom for Christmas, $1.50 per doz ;

5 inch pota, $1.20 der doz.; 4 inch pots, large,
bushy plants, also bloom at Christmas, $7.00 per
100. Cyclamen grandiflora, 5 inch pots, $1.80
per doz. Umbrella Plants, 4 inch pott>, 7 cts.;
3 inch pots. 5 cts. Geraniums, best varieties,
buds and bloom, at the rate of $5.00 per 100.
Cineraria Hybrida, best strain, 4 inch pots,
$6.00 per 100. We have about 1000 Asters, just
coming in bloom, medium size, bushy, mostly
pink, 4 in. pots, $(.00 per lOn. Periwinkle, var-
iegated, fleld-growD, bushy. $6 00 per 100.
Smi'h's Hybrids, best white Moon Vines, for
stock, Scinch pots, 75 cts. per doz. Primula
Obconica, 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
State if pots are wanted. Direct if sent by

freight orevpress. Cash with order please.

CANNA CLUMPS-CHEAP.
We are Headquarters for

PINK CANNA5. .

VIOLET CLUMPS. JiSfUSf' tS ^^[^'i'.tZ^'^'^"''- "A Logan Berry Tips.

TH:E3 003Sr.A.B3D &; JOJSTES CO., "WES^T G-KOVE, I'.A..
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers* Agent.

COBKESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BUNYARD'S FLORISTS' CABINET, Ji^XaMor.'.'?."

53 West 28th Street, N. Y. City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^

ADVERTISING in a medium which does

XX not bring returns to the advertiser

is dear at any price^.^*.^

MORAL :—Place your advertisements in a

medium which all agree does bring returns

to the Advertiser—

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

i
-a

i

m

FOR EXCHdVGE! "^--vTri-e'grtL^'*""'
strong plants, In 3 Inch pots.

Wan ted : Palms, Ferns, FIcus, or Flowering Plants.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N J.

Mention the Florists' ExchaTige when writing.

BIGBARGAINS
IN FfRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen Gig:anlenm, extra plants, 3 In. $8.00;
4 in, ?15.00 per 100. Chinese Primrose, extra plants,
3 in. ^.OU per lUU Palms, liatania Borbonica,
a few 4 In. stock, ready for 5 In. shift, at 25 cts. each;
»l30 a few Areca Liitcscens. ntce plants, 4 In, at
35 ct8. each. Rooted cuttings of (:ieraniiini8, hest
bedding vara., at *1.25 per l(Xl; $10.00 per 1000.

GEO. M. EMMEAK9, Mewton, 91. J.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

MYTTTTVTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTM

E Rubbers 3

A fine lot of Ficus Elastlca. 7 inch M
pots, 2U in. high, quality guaranteed. -^

^ Per doz $9.00 ^
Beconiasi Aiba PIcta, Dewdrop, Wettstcfnf, -^

^ A. Guttata, Plctonense. 3 in. . . .$3.00 per LOO -^

Boston Fern 5.00 " M
Z Cyi>eru8 Alternifoliiis— "^

4In.extraflne 4.00 '* "4

- 3 " " 8.00 " -4

2 " * 2.00 '• M
Rose Geran 1 ums (large leaved) -4

^ Kooted cuttings, $I.0U per lUU; $8.00 per 1000 -4

CASH WITH ORDER. ^
t GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio. ^

<

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TENTJIFOLIUM
LILT BULBS FOR SALE. Write (or prices.

F. H. BURDETT, - Clifton, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lAGER & BURKEi, f:;:;;;,',-.)

...ORCHIDS
loiported and established stock of Al quality
alwaye on band. Also a complete line of best

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

correspondence^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us ' j»5?o^ \nd other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on applicat' *'
j only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, Sr ^ C»^i^^ ^ au^i, st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Flor. s-J.^ -nge when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Desigfns j^J- FlQiists' Sfltfles.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J- J-

Cycas Leaves.

Specialty ; Wheat aheaves . ##^j.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

IJ NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Uentlon the Florlgtfl' Exchange when wiitlnr.

A. HERRMANN,

» .4

"I
MONEY FOR fouR COAL BILL?

GROW THIS BABY primrose!
PRIMULA FORBESI Is but little known; our very accu-
rate cut shows how freely It bears Its long stemmed flowers

4
of a delicate rose, so valuable for One floral work, Phlla- .

delphla'B most fastidious floral artist pays $2.00 per lOO
stems and one plant will produce hundreds of them. '

Blooms In 2 Inch pots, grows freely In cold frames and *

under benches, Qne for bedding, nearly hardy.

1'2 plants br mallt Sl.'.J5 I 100 by express* 88.^

BEATS BOSTON FERN I I I

ASPIDIUM PROUFERUM WOLASTON |
THIS grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more
-^ valuable for cutting than the Buston Fern.
The fronds are a dark velvety green and last 12

.-,

.

days In water, and bring $1 a dozen. Plant nearly
;^v. hardy, grows finely In cold house, excellent room

13 plants by mall for $1..30; 100 by express, $10.00.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
34 by mail, 8I..'}0 i 100, 2 inch. S;^.00 by vxprcNH. \BLANC & CO., - Philadelphia.

t

»»»»»»
I tta. noriat*' Exchange when writing.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X. HO. 45. NKV^ YORK, NOVEMBER 5, 1898. Oni Dollar Per Tear

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER OF

WHITE Wm HYflGIHTHS
Exceptionally Fine Quality.

We have just received a large consignment of tiiese, which, by reason of

lateness of the season we are enabled to offer at an extraordinarily low price in

•order to close out stock quickly. This is one of the finest lots of White Romans
we have ever seen. Bulbs run U to 16 centimeters in circumference. We can best

give an idea of their quality by stating that they run only 1500 bulbs to the case.

This is fine stock for anyone who is not fully supplied and can use them, as we are

ofifering them 25 per cent, less than they are worth.

We oflfer these bulbs as long as unsold at only $20.00 per lOOO.
(This Is the price of the regular size, 12 to 15 centimeter bulbs.)

In order to move these goods quickly to close out stocks, we

offer 1 Per Cent. Discount for Cash with Order, making these bulbs

cost you only $18.00 per 1000 for cash.

SPECIAL OFFER IN CASE LOTS.

As a furtlier Inducement we ofter ttaem in case lots, P»et Casb
wltb order, for only S^S.oo per case of rsoo bulbs.

Try a case or two of these. Finest stocb for tbe money ev«r
bandied. We will Kuarantee tbat you -will be pleased -wltb tbe
stock on receipt of same, or money refunded.

F. R. PIBRSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

1AZALEA INDICAl
o
O (Fall Importation Xnw liendy.)

tSi^fl'i
'THE AZALEAS which we

ifJH£^L<mHHE^ ^ supplied last season were
admitted to be the best value
for the money ever received by
the many florists who bought
them, and we promise as good,
if not better, stock this season.
Our plants are now in and are

i:^' ^'»-_^ /^ik:\j^ ^v«#^-a*-^/Pt
escpptioiially fine.

'^1i^M-^feo f«J-*^^^r3S-^^& ^^^ have again made special

6 ffllPgt -^sS^^t^f Ml /.^wB^JlF^^^Sc? arrangements with the largest

" F ^^^^'^<''^^^-i«oS^«^^P^f^^2j'fT fl^''w
grower of Azaleas in Belgium,

il f^^^iSv" '
^ ir^i2/:^l V^^fifc-A'^'^ - and take pleasure in offering

o V dMlr^^^^id^i.^^^^'C^^f^St^ ^"^ immediate delivery Indian

(t io^SKtMs&am.^iD-ri^K^S^^^^ Azaleas, double and single, all

named varieties, leading market
kinds, shapely plants, well

headed, at the prices quoted
below. These plants will be
carefully packed and can be
safely sent by freight to any

„ part of the country. Pricesare
O AZALEA INl.I.'A. . ^ ^ ,, _ ^^^ y^^.^f

o 10 to 12 inch heads per doz., $4 50; per 100, $35.00

12 to 14 " . . " 6.00; " 45.00

O 14 to 16 " " 7.00; " 55.00

O 6 sold at doz. rate; 25 at 100 rate.

PETEBIIE|IDEB80|IH0.,orrsipy0BK.

No Cheap Stock but all Sound, Full up to Size.

LILIES . . .

HYACINTHS

TULIPS . . ,

NARCISSUS

100
Harri8H,5to7 *3 00

LoDgiaornm. 7 to 9 r. 4 00

French Roman, 13 to 15 2 00

Uutch Romans, mixed 150
Dutch, 11 ret eize to color 4 00

Ditch, aoe named sorts 5 00

Single or Double, superfine.
To name, fine sorts

60
75

Chinese Sacredi basket of 30, $1.25

Von Sion, double nosed 1

Trumpet Major
Poeticus Ornatus
Solell d'Or (Golden Sun) 1

Double Roman (early forcer)
Mixed, these sorts 1

Freesia, flowering bulbs

)ie 00
12 00
38 00

4 25
6 00

15 00

4 00
U 00
5 UO

2 00
3 00

25 00

Gladioli, The Bride.

CALLA ETHIOPICA 3to5inches

AURATUM, RUBRUM, ALBUM, Ready.

Aralla Sleboldl, grand decorative plants K'O seeds, 30 cts.; lOCO seeds. $2.50

Freesia Seeds ounce, 3Jcta.; lb., $1.20, delivered.

Smllax Seeds " 4ncts:lb., 3.00,
*'

ransy. Giant prize biooms. crop 1898 )^ ounce, 60c.; ounce, $3.60

SWEET PEA SEED READY NOW.
Asters, Cosmos, Centaurea, Stocks, Verbenas, Etc.

AZALE\ INDICA, superb stock, well-budded.

StolOinches *°W> $30 00

10tol2 " * 50 .te 00

12toU " 6 00 «'^01

Utoie " .....::.. 7 00 55 00

:fl.H.BEBIiER&l!0.,47Ba[Giayl>t.,|lewyo[L
Established 1878.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special Offer
For Immediate Shipment
before Cold Weather sets in

WHITE CM * WHITE

The Grand New White Carnation

Only a thousand left, strong

plants, $ J 0.00 per 100

Strong, healthy grower Long, stiff, perfect stem

Rich clove fragrance The most prolific white we have

Also a few hundred only of John Young, Bon Ton,

New York and Mme. Joost at same price.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, extra strong and bushy.
5-inoh pots, 20 and more fronds f3. 25 per doz.

4 •• 15 •' • 2.50

PANDANUS VEITCHII, evenly colored and stocky.
6-ineh pots, 21 to 30 inches high, extra $1.50 each.

5 " 20 to 21 " " " 1-25 "

5 " 18 to 21 " " good plants 1.00 "

KENTIAS BELMOREANA AND FORSTERIANA.
We have an extra fine lot of strong, stocky, clean, cool-grown plants of

both varieties, in 5 and 6-inch pots, which we will sell at special prices tor a

limited time and tor immediate shipment. Now is the time to get first-class

large plants at a bargain.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, %^f^

Mentton the Florlsta* Exchange when wrltlnc-
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LEIBIKI! SnLE
ATor' BULBS

mik AuctionJridayJoy. 1] til, :^
5000 Cblnese Sacred Lilies. JJ^5000 Hyaclntlis, blue Romans.
1000 Narcissus, Paper White.
1000 •• Incomparable.
1000 " Double Alba Plena.
1000 ** '* Von Sion.

10,000 Freesla Refracta Alba.
500 Llllum Candldutu.
500 OrnltbOKal'm Arablc'm
500 Scllla Slberlca.

ELLIOTT S SONS, Auctioneers, 54 and 56 Dey Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JUST RECEIVED-LARGE CONSIGNMENT

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM!
JAPAN GROWN
BEAUTIFUL PINK SPIR/EA <As"">e Palmata), grand for Eatter, strong crumps,

$10.00 per 100.

6 to 8, 4.50 bulbs in case
7 to 9, 300
9 to 10, 200

Per lOD Per 1000

$3 oo $23.50
4.00 27.50
6.00 50.00

$10.00 per 100.

Cash with order from unknown correspondents

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

KT. a.

M XED CANNA BULBS ""';<"'<'?''e™'^l'j™ o'^i-lous colors, none better, very few as booC
r».irw7fi; th. „rrtl; iri„» T.. H . ^P.''«°P.'.'!2S,*??I°"'' ^°^:?'- "' 'M-™ P^r ™0; »1.50 per 100, to the trade
ciJirui '"'f"^; ?°^T**^^£t<' UUST. »l.(»perl001bB.: «18.r0per ton, lU) varieties of Slravi .

Wh.riL^l'."r».«ii^?,'i'J.l°/..°'"'''"''
E"'"'"' ^-O I>«rllnsi " Earliest" Is the earliest variety In cultlvatlorWhulesale CataloRue Free. THO.WPSON'S SONS, Klo Vista. Va., Introdacers.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

J. M. THORBURN &. CO.
LATK OF 15 JOHN STKEET, aek now established in their new BUILDINa.

36 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.
Catalogue of BULBS and CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS for Florists

Now Ready, and Mailed on Application.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Lilium....

Longiflorum

Now ready for delivery in any
quaniity.

AZALEA INDICA
ALL SIZES ON HAND.

DUTCH AND FRENCH BULBS
C5 ~

STILL A FEW LEFT.
S to 7 and 6 to 8. For lowest quotation write to

F.W.O. SGHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

COKRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
BUNYARD'S FLORISTS' CABINET, Circular and Price

on application

53 West 28th Street, N. Y. City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TENUIPOLIUM
LILT BULBS FOE SALE. Write for prices,

F. H. BURDETT, - Clifton, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AUGUST HOLKER & SONS
Supply, tbe trade

With choicest Seeds, Bulbs and allIPIorlsts' Supplies; many choice
novelties ottered for the Fall trade.For lists address

82 Dey Street, NEW YORK.-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. T. GOULD, ''111'^^^^^!^'
Originator and Grower of the California Giant and
California Kuffled Giant Petunia. Seed from selectedNEW HYBRIDS of superb form and colorings, with
leading seedsmen after October 20th.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send Estimates of- Wants to

C. H. JOIISTEH, Importer, "%''eTKii';
^'•

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILIUM AURATUM AN[>

SPECIOSUM
First Delivery of tlie Season Just Arrived In First-class Shape.

AURATUM
J Jli

SPEGIQSUMRUBRUMj J
SPEGIOSUMALBUM.] J;L'1

Size
8 to 9

11
13

8 to 9
9 to 11
to 13

Bulbs in Box
inch 130
" 100

70
las .

85 .

66 .

las .

8.5 .

65 .

Broken case
Per Box lot-: per 100
Ss.oo $4.00
5-75 t».oo

. 7.00 12.00
5.00 4.25
5.25 6.5»
5.30 9.o<>
6.00 5.00
5.25 6.50
7-00 11.00

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM BULBS
A daUyad 8hipni3nt only just oomiQg to hand, we are obliged to sell at the foUowinK veryow prices to clean them up: a ^

Per I case of 300, 7 to 9 inch bulbs, for $lO.00 per case.
Per 3 cas3S, 300ea. 7 to 9 inch bulbs, for 9.OO per case.

HYACINTHS, DUTCH "anaea Exblbltlon Bulbs, 8 to 10 in. circumference,
' any «olor. $99.00 per lOOO. $8.00 per I OO

SURPLUSES °''° °f ""^ following BVE.BS which must be closed out—^ ^"^ ^ *^ at once. All guaranteed sound:

HVACINXHS per 1000 lOO
French Romans, 12-15 ctm. $16.00 »1.7&

" " 11-12 ctm.. 12.00 1.50

Dutch "
13.00 1.60

French Rose " 12-15 ctm.. 12.00 1.40

FREESIAS, large Ist size bulbs LOO .60

ALLIVH Kfeapolitanum..., 260 .40

KiARCISSVS per 1000 100Von Sion, Ist eize {11.00 $1.21" extra large 15.00 1.60
Stella Alba Sflj .60Paper ^Vhlte Grandlfl. 8.00 .90
Poeticus Ornatus 8.00 .90
Chinese Sacred 45.00 500
Double Incomparable. . 6.0U .?5
Alba Plena Odorata..., 5.00 .60

Ranunculus, Sparaxls, Ixias, Irises, Jonquils
Sclllas, &c., in large or small quantities.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
501 and 5D3 West 13th St., N. Y. CITY.

Telephone Call, 403 ISth Street.

Importers. Exporters and Growers' Agents ot SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"BEST OF ALL" TOMATO
For Forcing. 15 cts, per pkt,

""SURE CROP" MUSHROOM SPAWN
S8 00 per 100 lbs.

Illustrated Catalogue Free.

WEEBER & DON, ^ISSSrl'^VrJ."
114 Chambers St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE CALLA LILIES
Sound bulbs, 4-5 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

" 5-6 " 4.00 "

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, M Inch, per
too, 26 cts.; Jj Inch, per 100, 35 cla.

lillilUM LONGIFLORUM, 5-7 Inch, fine bulbs,
per 100, »2.00.

tW Sknb for oub Bulb List.

H. G. FAUST i CO., Vn^s^.l; PHIH., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEGIlLSEEDlliOiULBOFFEa
„ too 1000
Freesia Bulbs, H^oH In- In diam $0.65 $5.00

%to }4 In. in dlam 45 3.50
Calla Bulbs, dry Call, grown doz.

Mam., 2 In. and over in dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00
Extra size, 1^ to 19^ In. in dlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, lU to 1% In. In diam. . 70 5.00 45.00
Second size, 1 to 1^1 in. In diani.. 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclamen, 6 colorBand
mixed, 60c. per lOO seeds; $i.50 per 1000 seeds.

Dracieena lutlivisa. ^.Oliperlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeds,
Grevillea RobuHtn, ^.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per 02.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N.Y. MARKET GARDENERS' /iSS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

CHINESE SACRED LILY

SWEET PEAS,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALM
^.-<^eiei<^ ON HAND

100 1000 3000
Kentia IlelnioFrnna..$I.OO ts.sO'lls.OO

Forsterinna.. 1.00 660i 15.00

All kinds of Phoenix Seeds. Arnew
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteriaua will arrive in a
few weeks.

I. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th SL, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Price per basket (30 bulbs) $1 60
" •' mat (4 baskets, 120 bulbs) 6.40

Send for special clearing prices on
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, ROMANS. NARCISSUS.

LILLIUM HARRISII AND CANDIDUM.

NEW FRESH
STOCK.

Emily Hendehson, white, per Ji lb. 20 cts.
per lb. 60 cts.

EiTKA Early Blancbe Fbrry, per M lb.. 80
cts.

; per lb., 60 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Seed and Bulb Growers and Importers,

50 Barclay Street, New York.
Mention the Florlata' E?xchange when writing.

Has One Fault.

Di8continue"ad,"amsoldoutof Bulbs. TheExchange is all right; Its onlv fault is thevcometooquick with their orders.

TT , ,_ „ ^ Harry L. Holmes.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 12, '98.

Genuine 5)anish seed
_. only direct from

K.WIBOLTX seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on applicaiion

Sis'r^yiP

Mr Bail Head MissSnowbal
both of Denmark.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltiag.
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SEED TBPE BEPOSr.

Points and information from seedsmen, and a 1

Interested in this column, solicited. Addrees
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokists' Ei-
CHANGK, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn., President; Jos
.\. BoLOiANO, Baitlmoro, First Vice-President:
Albert McCi-lloi'gh. Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President ; S. F. Willard. Wetherstield,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

Reading, Pa.—William M. Koenig,
843 Penn street, made an assignment for
the benelit of liis creditors, October HI,
to CUarles C. Fisber.

St. Paul, Minn.—C.C. Morse, of Santa
Clara, Cal., is dangerously ill in Minne-
apolis, a blood vessel having burst on
the brain. Mrs. Morse was telegraplied
for and is now at his side.
C. P. Braelan, of Chicago, and A..

Ringier, representing \V. W. Barnard &
Co., were recent callers on the trade
here.
Bouquet green is reported as a short

crop. Snow has fallen in tlie green dis-
tricts and prices rule high. Veritas.

New York.—The bulb trade was lively
early in the week: Dutch hyacinths were
somewhat scarce. .\u une.'cpected de-
livery of Lilium longiflorum arrived
and the larger sizes were quickly snapped
up.

C. H. Joosten, wife and sister, arrived
from Europe on Monday, via S. S. Rot-
terdam. Mr. Joosten has been absent
about two months aud had a very satis-
factory trip, combining pleasure and
business. He travelled all through Hol-
land, to Brussels and Ghent in Belgium
and also to London. He made good
sales of bulbs and brought back with
him consignments of his regular special-
ties; also a quantity of mushroom
spawn.
The firm of Messrs. Vilmorin-.\ndrieux

& Co., Paris, France, has been awarded
a diploma for their exhibit of Sugar Beet
Models, their celebrtited strains of sugar
beet seeds and their charts illustrating
Comparative Field Experiments of the
testing of sugar beets at the Trans-Mis-
sissippi & International Exposition, held
during this Summer at Omaha, Neb.
In town this week: Mr. Harries, of

Goodwin Harries Co., Chicago; Frank
Emerson, Waterloo, Neb.: W. C. Ijang-
bridge, of Jerome B. Rice & Co., Cam-
bridge, N. \'., and J. J. Comout, of
Carter, Dunnett & Beale, London.
Chas. Braslan, of San Francisco, is on

his way East.

The ofBce of the New York Market
Gardeners .\ssociation has been a very
popular resort for seed growers this
week.

named kinds have gone much better than
mixed.
Tulips have sold very fast and there is

a scarcity of these, especially of the

cheaper varieties of singles. Crocuses

arc also short.
During the balance of the season,

which will rnnfornbnut a month longer,

the present supply it Is anticipated, will

be just about cleared up and very little,

except some French stock, will be left on
dealers' hands.
The Euorpean demand tor American

tuberoses and gladioli has been larger

than in 1,S97.

Chicago.—There will be no bulb stock

of any moment left over here this year.

Dutch hyacinths have not been of first-

class qiialitv. W. W. Barnard reports

early sales very good, later ones rather

slow. His stock is very well cleaned up,

the quantity sold on the whole being

equal to last year's. More Lilium longi-

lioruni have been disposed of this year
than Inst.

J.C. Vjuighnn also reports sales very
satiRl'actorv.an increase over last year's.

He will not have any stock left over.

LilinniR aurntum, rubrum and album
have jnat arrived.
Vaughan, iMcKellar & Winterson are

about cleaned out and Hnd it hard work
to fill orders. Kss.

LOW PRICES
HYDKANGEA OTAKSA, field-grown, strong $10 00 per 100.

European Notes.

Per 100

SILVER MAPLES $10 00 to |25 00

SHRUBS— Large assortment... 4 00 to 6 00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET— Per lono

1 year, 13 to )8 Inches $8 60

2 " 2to3feet 20U0
3 " 3to4 •' heavy 40 00

DOUBLE ALTH^A— Per 100

3 ft., strong $5 10

HYPERICUM AUREUM—Strong 6 00

MOSERIAN DM -Strong 6 00

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS—
Strong plants 6 00

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII-
Ist size, extra, field-grown 6 00

Per 100

HONEYSUCKLE^ $3.00, $4.00 and $6 00

VIRGINIA CHEEPER 6 00
MATRIMONY VINE-Strong 7 00

ROSES—
Yellow, Pink, White Ramblers, field-

grown 6 00

Hybrid Perpetual, own roots 8 00
White Moss, 3 feet, " 10 00

EULALIA GRACILLIMA and JAPON-
ICA 400

" ZEBRINAandVARIEGATA 5 00

ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA 12 00

PHLOX—Field-grown, choice 6 00

List-

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ACALYPHA SANDERI

The Bulb TIarket.—The Fall season
of 1898, in the bulb line, so far as New
York dealers are concerned, has, on the
whole, been very satisfactory to them.
It has been particularly steady, and the
demand well up to previous years, and
for some sorts greater.
The regular growers of bulbous stock

are planting as many bulbs as usual, but
the general trade is not giving so much
room to them. This is attributed by
some to the higher duty, by others to
the generally inferiorquality of the stock
offered.
The first Harrisii to arrive from Ber-

muda sold to a brisk market, and the
shortness of large sizes sent prices up and
made a better market for smaller diame-
ters. Some dealers overestimated this
demand and secured large supplies of
small bulbs, some of which were later
returned for replanting. Many florists
depended on Japan to supply the defi-

ciency, but the principal shipments of
Japan bulbs were very poor, and the
good ones came in so late that growers
would not run the ilsk of failing to
bloom them by Easter if they had to pay
high prices.

Roman hyacinths have been very
cheap; French bulbs have seldom been
lower in price and the market is very
full: this overplus, however, is not due
to lack of demand but rather to over-
supply.
The reverse condition applies to Dutch

hyacinths, for which the demand has
been about normal; but the supply.on
account of the failure of the crop last
year was short, making prices good.
The general run of the bulbs was small

;

At last the spell is broken and judging

bv present appearances, we are in for a

heavy autumnal deluge. As tempera-
tures are also high any benefit possible

as the result of the rains is considerably
increased. As an evidence of the extraor-
dinary mildness of the season it may
be mentioned that our gardens are still

a blaze of bloom and the trees, except in

a few very dry and exposed situations,

are still in full leaf.

Early cabbages will doubtless derive

the greatest benefit, but late varieties,

especially those of the Drumhead type,

are altogether past recovery. Every
effort is naturally being made to save
them, but as some of them have only
been transferred to their final resting

place during the present month, the pros-
pects are not very encouraginng.
Early turnips are still alive in many

placesand may yet be saved. Rutabaga,
beet and mangel must remain for a few
weeks more before an accurate estimate
can be formed. Parsnip, carrot and
parsley are only middling this season

;

the last is the most promising of the

three. Winter radishes have come up
badly, but as the sale of these does not
increase there is no harm done.
The crops of the better and earlier va-

rieties of Summer radishes are very dis-

appointing, especially is this the case

with the forcing and early globe-shaped
sorts. Taken as a whole, the surplus
has disappeared and a shortage is inevi-

table.
In market seeds mustard and hemp are

the most striking features, the latter

being very firm at present. The report

that higher prices are being obtained for

red clover on your side has caused quite

a flutter in our markets, but In the face

of previous reports which described a

heavy crop, both in the States and
Canada, this is felt to be merely a market
rigging scare.

Among NoTelties.

The novelty lists are now before us,

but beyond what has already been noteil

in thiscolumn there is very little that is

worthy of regard. Eckford's new hooded
white sweet pea "Sadie Burpee" is far

and away the best of the bunch. The
"annual six" accompany it, but these

have already been dealt with by your
other correspondents.
The mild weather before referred to is

checking the bulb trade very much, and
it looks as if prices would have to drop
very considerably if a clearance is to be

effected.
By the unhappy loss of the S. S. Mohe-

gan some of our merchants are placed
in a very awkward position. There were
several heavy shipments of seeds on
hoard and in several cases they cannot
possibly be replaced.

European Seeds.

THE FINEST FLOWERING AND EVER-BLOOMING NOVELTY.

A PERFECT FLORIST'S PLANT. Can be obtained ritOM

J. ROEHRS, Florist, CARLTON HILL, N.J.
And from every Popular

...Florist in America.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

In the Leading Market Varieties.

Doz. 100

10 to 13 Inch diameter $4 00 $30 00

19 " 14 " *' 5 50 40 00

I5
•• 16 .. '• 7 60 60 00

Larger plants 76 ots. up to $3.0U each.

Strong Field-

grown Plants.

100
$a7 60
20 00

UYDMHGEI OTIKSI
Doz.

For 7 inch potB $3 50
" 5to6" 3 00

Medium Size 8 00 12 00

Erica fragrans, fine planta,

5 to 6 inch pots. 4 50

Hyaclntlis, Ist size, tor pots or pans, in

InHdiniT lorcine kinds, per 100, $5.00; also

Tulips, Crocus, etc.

L. C. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Eicchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MAEKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; .$8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 eta. per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT JR. Ji SON, Whiti Marsh, Hd.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA
(Paniculata firandiflora.)

10 to 12 Inches $3.50perl00; $30.00 per 1000.

10 "24 *' 4.50 " 40.00 "

2?6" 3 feet 6.00 " 50.00 "

NEW SNOWBALL
(Viburnan. Pllcatam.)

8 to 13 Inches |6.00perl00; 155.00 per 1000.

12 " 18 " 8.00 " 75.00

2 " 3 feet 12-00 " 100.00 "

I
.. J

.. WW" 18.00 " 165.00 "

This IB Al stock. No charge for packing.

We have 20 acres of Haedt Sheubb, Vines,
Peeknntals. Small Fruitb. Cannas, Caenations,
v'oLETS, Etc. AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII a specialty.

Over 1,000,000 KOSES In stock, embraclDg more than a

thousand varieties. Prices the lowest.
, . „

Write us for auythlng you may be In need of. We
can save you money.

The DingBB & Conard Co,, WestCrove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

I HAVE A LARGE STOCK
Of 2 to 3 year old extra stong, fleld-grown plants of

([ [_ [ miJ I
J Finest sorts (with 30 per cent. JackmannI)

Benryi, Batemanni. Duke of Edinbureh,
Gip»y Queen, etc., price, Sll.OO per 100;
«1 n.i Ort uer 1000 : In finest sorts, without Jack-

niLnl, *VoO per 100. «S.J.OO per 1000.
f'l.EMATlS, 1 year old plants, fiuest sorts, with

Jnck-maTml, »7.00 per 1 0(ji, »«5.0p per 1000 ;

without Jaikmannl.SO.DO. CI-KMATIS. Btron|,

1 to 2 years, cultivated In 5 to 6 lu. pots, with 40 per

cent, .rackmannl. »9.00 Per 100 ! SfjO.OO per
1000 ( without JackmannI, SS.OO and Sf7.j.OO.

nuilDr DHOCO Hybr. perp. sorts, our choice,

DWAnr nUatS Rothschild, Srunner,
Neyron, BI. Chana, etc.. 82.75 per 100 i

S'JS.OO per aOOO.
nrnuia Chin. Festiva, and other white sorts,

P£ONIA Bt'oug plants, so. 00 per 100 ; »55.00
per 1 000. All must be sold.

Satisfactory reference requested from unknown
correspondents.

J. GROENEWEGEN, Boskoop, HOLLIND.

Mention the Florists' Eiohange when writing.

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD, N J.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

GRANDIFLORA
CAPE JESSAMINE

(Gardenia Fortuneii.)

Propagated and sold by us under above

local name to over 2000 customers in this

country in past five years. (Bloom is from

one-tliird to one-half larger than Gar-

denia Florida.)
Per 10 Per 100

STOCKY 18 to 24 inches . $1.00 $7.50

PLANTS. 2}^ to 4 feet. . 1.25 9.00

Prompt filling of orders guaranteed as

long as this Adv. continues to appear.

C. W. BENSON, Alvln, Texas.
Mention fhe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Enabled to Sell.

Fleaee drop my advertisement now mnnlDC :

has enabled me to sell out of roses very closely.

Elizabeth, N. J., Aug. 10, ' JOHN WHITE.

Jackson I Perkins Co., Newark, New York,

WnOLESALE NUESERTMEN,

SPECIAL OFFER OF ORNAENTAL TREES
Smooth, thrifty, well branched aud well rooted.

QM.Mtlty.
^ „,,, ''"«2.?00

135 Bkbch, cut leaved, 2-3 ft *s5'Si
310 " River's Purple, 2.3 ft.... :... aOO
500 BiRf'H. cut leaved weeping, 5-7 It IS.W

300 CATALPASPEOIOSA,5-10ft.. J5-W
350 Chestnut. American, 8-10 ft ^.uu

100 CytisusLabdbndm, (Golden Chain). 4.5ft. 15.00

jOO .. •• " " 3-1 ft. u.OO

300 Elm, American. 7.S ft 16.00

150 " Camperdown, 2-year head w.w
200 " Huntington, 6.8 ft :.:: "'"'

200 EtioKVMUs EoBoi'EA (Strawberry Tree),
^^^

150 •• " " 4-5 ft! 12^00

1110 LiNBBN, American, 8-10 ft 2500

100 " European, 8-10 ft 25.00

100 Magnolia ACUMINATA, 3-1 ft 20.0"

lOO " " 2.3ft 1500

150 ' Speciosa. 2-3 ft 50.00

10(1 " SoirLAXOKANA,2.3tt 50.00

150 Maple, Norway, 10- 12 ft g-OU

1200 " " 8.10ft 20.0"

100 " Schwedler's, 6-8 ft .35.00

130 " " 5-6ft 20.00

400 " Silver, 10-12 ft 18-*

600 •• " S-lOft 12.00

100 " Sugar, 10-12 ft K.™
100 " " 8-lOft 20.00

100 " tvelr's Cut Leaved. 5-6 ft 18.00

300 Mr. Asa. Oak leaved, 7.9 ft 17.™

501)
*' 5.7 ft 12 00

1000 M i LBEERV, Tea's Weeping. 2-year heads. . .

.

30.00

SCO Willow KiLMAENorK, 2-year heads lo.(W

Send for Wholesale Price List of Roses, Slirubn,
Cleinalis, >'ines, Fruits, Etc.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, NewYork.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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AZALEAS
Large Stock of Best Forcing Varieties.

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 inch Crowns $35 per 100. 12 to U iach Crowns US per 100. 14 to 15 lacb Crowos $55 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine stock.medium sized
plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $i each, 8 to 12
leaves $1.75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.

ARAUCARIA, Excelsa, 10 to 12 inches high
$1 each, 15 inches high $1.25 each, 15
to 18 inches $1.50 each.

j ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nana,2i5 inch pots
$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Sprengerii,2"2 inch pots $5 per
100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100, 4 inch pots
$ig per 100.

. NEPHROLEPSIS, Exaltata Bostoninsis, zYi
1 inch pots $6 per 100.
' ROSES, Field Grown, H. P. Etc. Large stock

of strong healthy plants of best varieties
for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths-
child, Madam Gabriel Luizet, Magna
Ghana, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach,
Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J. H. Ling, Etc.,
$10 per 100. Write for prices on larger
lots. Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $ia per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per zoo.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other
Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAnENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. Correspondence
and personal inspection solicited.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 Painesville, O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
100,000

40,000

4,000

3,000

3,000

2,000

10.000

6,000

Per 500 1000AMOOR PRIVET, 2 to 3 ft., best
Evergreen Hedge Plant $10.00 $20.00HARDY LEMON, 2 years, 04 to
2 ft., best Defensive Hedge
Plant 10.00 20.00

Per 100 1000
GARDENIA FLORIDA. 3 Inch

pots. 8 to 10 Inches, branched $8.00 $70.00
GARDENIA FLORIDA. S^i ana

4 In. pots. 12 to 15 Inches, very
bushy and fine 12.00 100 00

ORANGES, best grafted sorts on
dwarf stocks. 12 inches, busby 20.00

ORANGES. OTAHEITE. 8 to 10
Inches, bushv 8 00

CAMPHOR TREES, 3 In. pots,
18to20Incbe8 10.00 70.00

CAMPHOR TREES, 3 In. pots,
12tol51ncheB 5.00 35.00

Per 100 1000
500 FICUS ELASTICA, 12 inches

high, top cuttings $20.00
500 JASMINE GRAND DUKE, 4 in.

pots 25.00
5,000 LATANIA, 4 in. pots, 2 charac-

terized leaves, fine 15,00 $125.00
5.000 LATANIA. 4 in. pote. 3 to 4 char-

acterized leaves

1,000 PHCENIX RECLINATA,6'ln. pots
100,000 CANNA, leading sorts, dry roots
10,000 BIOTA ADP.EA NANA, our new

Dwarf Golden Arbor ViUe,
12 to 15 inches 12.0*1

5,000 RETINOSPORA. CEDRUS DEO-
DORA, CUPKESSUS, ETC.,

$15.00 to 20.00
ROSES, from open ground, own roota. . 10.00
KOSES, " " budded, low 15.00

20.00

40.00

150.00

15.00

100.00

75.00
100.00

Above prices apply to lots of not less than 60 plants of a class.

Send for Xrade K,lst.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., S'.'AZtJ. Augusta, Ca.
.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION

Per 100 Per 100
9-10 in., well set with buds, $30.00 12-14 in., well set with buds, $45.00
10-12 " " " 35.00

I
14-16 " " " 60.00

Cbolcest varieties for forcing.
HARDY ROSES. SHRUBS, Etc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, $6.00 a 100.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY ROSES
We offer an immense stock of hardy roses, 2 years, on own roots, and low budded plants

all the leading varieties.
«ui.i:,

Paeonles, a large collection. Spiraea Xtannbers;!, Lonlcera Tnorrowi. andother cboion ^hruhs. Ampelopsls Vellclill, Hall's Honeysucble. ClematisOrnamental Trees, Fruit Trees. Write for special prices.
«=.u..ii»,

W. & T. SMITH CO., - - Geneva, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES :;—

:

Growlrs.* TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment.
-. Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writing.

Trade CalaloKue
Free.

CANNA CLUMPS-CHEAP.
We are Headquarters for
PINK CANNAS. .

VIOLET CLUMPS. LUXONNE, iS.OO.
KUSSIAN, 3.00.

ADMIRAL AVELLON, M.OO.
CALIFORNIA, . - . 3.00. Logan Berry Tips.TSE! OOIT^RID & JOITES CO., "WEST CS-S.O^:e F^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
'

nothing So Good.
There U nothing so good for business as a

steady adv. in the Florists' Exchange : Smllax
plants all sold and have had good sales on all
the other stock advertised.

A. J. Baldwin.
Newark, Ohio, Oct. 24, '98.

BARGAINS " SHRUBBERYD A n U A I n d & EVERGREENS
Flret-clase transplanted stock tempting prices. Send

for Surplus List. Honeysuckle, 3 yesrs, 3 cts.

E. S. PETERSON, Montrose, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Ouaway, Mich.—D. M. Chaffee ie lay-
ing plants to engage in the nursery busi-
ness here next season.

Ija\vrence, Kas.—George Y. .Tohnson,
a prominent horticulturist, and a mem-
ber of the Douglas County Horticultural
Society, died October il, aged 54 years.

Bloomington, III.—The Phoenix Nur-
sery Company who commenced the nur-
sery business In 1852, now occupy 600
acres and 13 large greenhouses.

Merrill, 'Wis.—George Gudbaur will
start a nursery at Dudley, near this
place.

Schizophragma hydrangeoides is a
climbing vine with hydrangea-looking
flowers, white or pink in color, and in
good-sized heads. It is useful for cover-
ing dead tree trunks or walls to which it

attaches itself in the same manner as the
English ivy. Fall cuttings, with the
leaves shortened back and kept indoors
till rooted, are best. G. W. O.

N. Hallock, a member of the Board of
Control of the New York Agricultural
ExperimentStation, tells the Rural New-
Yorker that on a tour through the New
York wholesale markets he discovered
plenty of San Josfi scale on California
oranges, and on pears from the up-river
districts. He had also found the scale
on his own Seckel pears on Long Island,
and traced the pest to some peach trees
from a New Jersey nursery. These were
destroyed, as will be the pear trees.

Judicious Grouping of Trees and
Shrubs.—The degree of competency in a
landscape gardener shows out in many
ways, one of which is in his arrangement
of trees and shrubs, individually and col-
lectively, both for immediate and perma-
nent effect. My advice to anyone who
anticipates entering largely info land-
scape work, even though it be confined
to moderate-sized local residential places,
would be to make close observations of
the habits and character of growth of
various things, noting their effect on the
surroundings, and also compai'ing the
thrift of certain trees in various loca-
tions. If a man thoroughly knows
what he is about, his services are always
in demand.
On visits, occasionally, to large

estates, I am frequently surprised at the
lack ot judgment in arrangement of
groups. For instance, I recall a bed, of
magnificent proportions, of hardy
grasses. In the centre was a splendid
clump of .\rundo donax variegata,
around it was Eulalia japonica zebrina,
followed by Eulalia var. variegata uni-
vittata. To me, the bed was a failure
because it lacked sufficient green, which
a circle of Eulalia var. gracillima univit-
tata would have supplied between the
second and third named. On the same
lawn was a bed composed of purple-
leaved shrubs, principally, and each
plant, individually attractive, was ren-
dered valueless by lack of harmon,v of
color. On another place I saw a group
of three .Japanese maples. They were
planted about six feet apart, the inten-
tion being to form a good-sized mass of
foliage at that spot. The intention was
good, but the effect bad because of the
use of three kinds having a disparity ot
growth ; they were the common green-
leaved type, its blood-leaved variety and
the golden-leaved. The combined color
effect maybe all right, but the mis-shapen
mass was not. Had they been set fifteen
feet apart, and the weaker-growing
golden variety put forward, the effect
would be different. Eight here, it may
be well to note that variegation in leaves
is a sign of weakness. Not necessarily
an unhealthy weakness; but a plant in-
heriting this character must be counted
on as comparatively dwarfed, and
always kept to the front in groups.

S. .Mendelson Meehan.

Om PflBK KOBSEBIES
Offer large stock of TREES and 8HHUBS.
Large Trees for Park and Lawn planting.

CAI.IFORNIA PRIVET.
Send me your list for special prices.*

FOR SPRING
PAYABLE JUNE I.

GHIIIESE MlGNOlllS...
Frequently transplanted,

taken up with balls. . . .

JIPINESE MtPLES...
Of many sorts.

ALL CHEAPER THAN IMPORTED.
Those ordering from Europe
. . SHOULD SEE THEM . .

PARSONS & SONS CO. Ltd.

FLUSHING, N. V.
Mention the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

TREES. TREES
Norway, Scgar and Silver Maple. Norway
Spruce aQd Arbor Vit j:s. Correspondence soli-
cited before purchasing elsewhere

WM. J, CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS
Aisorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection, $50.00 per 1000. Descriptive
catalogue and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C, MOON,
MORRISVILLE. . Bucks Co., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

APLES
600 Norway, 8 to 10 feet at $0.20.
500 Sugar, 8 to 10 feet at 0.18.

500 Silver, 10 to 12 feet at 0.10.

These are not from crowded rows, but fine
trees, with good roots, stems and tops.

W. p. BRINTON, • Christiana, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 3 to 3 It., $3 00

per ItO ; $20.00 per 1000. 18 to 2t inches, strong,
well-branched, $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Light 2 year, 15 to 20 inches, good, $1.60 per 100

;

elO.OO per 1(100. 1 year, 15 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
IdOO. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express OflBce here
free of charge. Address

CHAS. BLACK, HlKtaStown, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrItlnK.

PEACH AND PLUM TREES delTbr^.'-s'-ss.

Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All
desirable lending varieties of I'EACHKS, old and
new, ic fruiting orchards. Have the new Triumph,
Greensboro, and Sneeil fruiting. Buds can be
supplied In season at low rates.

Very large stock of FLUM TREES* all on plum
roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
ttiese also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties, Abundance, Bur-
back, Cbabot, Satsuma, "Willard and others; also the
new Red J une and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of ABparnsusRooCs to ofler.

ALEX. PULLEN, Miiiom Nurseries. Milford, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them

; quality good. Prices
right. Trade list on application.

Personal inspection invited.

IB. F. TiGER. Prop., - Patchogue, L. I. THE WM. H. MOON CO. Morrisville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. | Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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PALMS Areca Lutescens .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania Borbonica

For Sizes and Prices, See Florists'

Exchange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUBBER PLANTS
SPECIAL OFFER!

Wo have a fine lot of Rubber Plants, in 5 Incli pots, and offer thcni for

immediate purchase as below. Packing and cartage free.

Per doz. Por 100.

Plants from 5 inch pots, 15 to 20 inches high . . $3.75 $30.00

Plants from 5 inch pots, 22 to 24 inches high • 5.00 40.00

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St., N. Y. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Adiantum Cuneatum.
A 6ne stoci;, grown in Jadoo compost.

200 6 inch pots |25.ooper loo

1504 inch pots 12.00 "
Also some fine Cal. Violets 3.00 "

CASH WITH ORDER PLEASE.

CHAS. P. GULICK, - - Kingston, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KKAP ST. GKEENHOtJSES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOCIETEHOIITICOLEGINTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTIAS, ARECAS, and

Otiier PALMS, write tor prices.

F. L. ATKINS, Agent, Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
20 to 30 fronds, 4 to 6 feet spread,
extra fine, from bench, will fill 8
to 10 inch pots, only 60 cts. each.
Speak quick if you waut tbem.

BHGONIAS, flowerinir. Thurstonia, A-
Guttata, Feasti, Alba picta, and other good
varieties, 3H inch, $2.50 per 100; 3Va inch,
$3.50 per ICO.

VINCA Major var., field-grown, extra
stronc, 5 cts.

mA^ICAXA BHGOTilAS. Strong, 3
inch. $t;.50 per doz.; 3J^ inch, $3.00 per doz.

r,EXTUCE I»t,ANXS, Grand RAprrs,
extra strong, 3u cts. per 100 ; $2 00 per lOUU.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, 0.
Cash please.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS, &c.

FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A g:ood assortment of nice
bushy plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
2H in. pots. $3.60 per 100; $3U.0O per
lOuO.

H.WESTON& BRO.. Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHin

DECORATIVE PLANTS.
At Qreatl7 Bftdnoed Prices.

stock large and in fine con-
dition.

Send for Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orders
Bend in list of your wants.

W. J. UESBER.
PlattHmouth, Mebrattka.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN SPECIALTY

$5.00 per 100
;
$40.00 per 1000 to $1.00 each.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King Si..Dojchesier, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

: BOSES, PBimS, CBOTONS, i

ADIANTUM
DouU for}fet we have the best Adian-

tum Cuneatum ever sent into the marl^et.

Over 50,0U0 ready to ship, give us a trial.

per 100 1000

5 in., unequaled in size $2500 $;4000
4 " extra large plants 12.00 110.00

3 " good size plants 8.00 75.00

25 at 100 rate. Terms, Cash.

Anderson & Christansen, Short Hills, N.J.

NURSERYMEN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...CARNATIONS..
J[

and Novelties In Decorative Plants, |
Marl<etand49lh Sts.. PHILADELPHIA, PA. S

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bosfoniensis.
Xtie Handsomest DecoratlTe Plant In Cultivation.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES

DRACAENA CANES
la Grand conditinu of the following varieties:

Braziliensis, Baptist!, Fragrance, Qladstonei, Metallica,

Massangeana, Sheppardi, Titsworthii, Regina.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ' "c^H^ig^Jif^i;.'

Mention the Florists' Ehcchange when writing.

EITBH FIHE SM
Per doz.

.... Ji0.50

... 1.00

.. 1.25

... 75

... .80

... 2.50

... 3.00
3.60

Adiantum Ptjbesckns, 2i4 In. pots..
ASFAKAQTJS P. NANUS, 2J^ **

" " " 3 "
*• Spebngbri, 2J^

**

Boston Ferns, 4 '*

5 "
6 "

Crotons, fine assortment, 4 in. pots, nicely
colored 2.50

K^NTiA Belmoreana, 4 in. pots, 10 to 12
in. higb.Stotileaves 5.00

Latania Borbonioa, 3 In. pots, 9 to 12
In. high. 5 leaves 1.25

Latania Borbonica, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24
in. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00

Latania Borbonica. 6 In. pots, 24 to 30
In. high, 6 to 8 leaves 9.00

Pandanus Utilis, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 iQ.

high, extra strong 6.00
Ph(enix Reclinata, 5 in. puts, 15 to 18 In.

high, 6 to 8 leaves 7.50
Rubber Plants, 6 In. pots, 12 In. high 6.00
Selaoinella Emiliana, from flats, extra

strong 75 5.00

We are Headquarters for
COLEUS and AL.TERNANTHERA.

All orders of ^5.00 and over F. O. B., New Tork City

SEAWANHAKA GREEJVHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.
jAi. O.Cl.ABK.Sapt. P.O. Box 81. WM.L. Swan, Prop.

Mention the I^^o^I8^8' Exchange when writing.

100.

M.OO
7.00
8.00
5.00
6.00
20.00
25.00
30.00

20.00

40.00

10.00

40.00

75.00

50.00

eo.oo
50.00

Inch
4 Areca Lutescens, 1 in a pot. .

.

6 " "3 "

7
8
10
12

« 025
50

1 00
1 25
1 5(1

4 00
i 00

3 Cocos Weddeliana 10 10 to 15

4
5 " " 3 In a pot
4 KeDtIa Belmoreana and Forsterlana. . .

.

5 "

6 "

10 " " " fine...

12 •• " " " ..

4 Latania Borhonica
8 . " " 3 In a pot, ex. value.
2 Phffinlx Reclinata
18 " Ruplcola. characterized
5 Llvlstona Rotundifolla
6 Dracaena Termlnalis
3

" Sanderlaoa
6 FIcus Elastlca
8 NephroIeplB Exaltata Bostonlensls

35 to 50
75
40

50 to 75
1 00 to 1 25
5 00 to 7 50
10 00 to 12 00

25

1 50 to 2 00
4 00
1 50

75
1 00

25 to 30

I offer none bat cool grown stocky plants In Al
condition.

LEMUEL BALL.
WISSINOMING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists* Excliange when writing.

DREER'Si?!5!K»!!£liLLATANIA BORBONICA
Latanias generally are not so plentiful as last season ; our stock, how-

ever, is large and worthy ol! special notice. All the sizes offered are of full

value and will prove a good investment whether for growing on or for

immediate sales.

2 inch pots, 3 to 4 leaves, 60c. per doz. ; $1.00 per 100; $3.5.00 per 1000.

3 inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, beginning to show character, $1.25 per doz.
;

SIO.OO per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

4 inch pots, 4 to 5 leaves, an excellent lot of plants, $3.00 per doz.

;

$2.5.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000,

5 in. pots, 4 to 5 leaves, 18 in. high . $5.00 per doz.

9.00

$40.00 per 100.

7.5.00

100.00

15.00 per doz.

18.00

30.00

48.00

5 to 6

7 '. (i
" -24 "... 12,00

7 " C to 7 " 26 to 30 "... 1.25 each
8 " 6 to 7 •' 28 to 30 " ... 1.50

8 " 7 " .36 "... 2.50

10 •• 7 to 8 " 36 "
. . . 4.00

For a full line of DbCORATIVE PLANTS, such as PALMS,

FERNS, PANDANUS, ABAUCAKIAS, FICUS, &c., see our Quarterly

Wholesale List of September 1st.

HENRY A. DREER, 7 14 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CARNATIONS!
All the new and leading varieties. Contracts for

rooted cuttings made now. Send for prices, stating
what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, - Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.I
^ H. WEBER & SONS,

jCARNATIONSt
< OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
MTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTVTVTB
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...KIELD-GRO'Wr*...

CARNATIONS
iaE.A.X)-2- :fcTOT77"_

Scott and McGowan per lOO, $ 5.50

Genesee " 12.00
Rubber Plants, Ficus Elastica, 6
inch pots perdoz. 5.00

Asparagus Sprengeri per 100, 6.00
Prim roses " 4 00
Smllax, fleld-grown '*

2.00
Hydrangeas " 30 00
Vinca, variegated " 5.00

WM F If A^TINR 495 WASHINGTON ST.,
IflHi Fi liHdlinUf BUFFALO. N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FIELD-GROWN

GRBMTIOK PLflHTS
Clean, healthy/strong plants with plenty of roots.

C A. Dana, pink,White Cloud, white,

John Tounq, "

Mart Wood, "

Storm King, *'

New York, pink,

Painted Lady, "

Mrs. C.H.DuHME, **

Dazzle, scarlet,

Jubilee, "

Gold Nugget, yellow.

Psyche, variegated,

Lilly Dean, **

Meteor, crimson.

Send for Price 1.1st.

F. DORNER i SONS CO., La Fayette, Ind.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

WHmil PLHITS
2500 WM. SCOTT, $i 00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

30OO ELDORADO, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

1500 McGOWAN, very small, 3d size, $8.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

2500 MRS. FISHER, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per
1000.

Above plants are all that are left from field

of 85,000. Our Terms are Cash.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mfntlftn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR
CAENATION SUPPORT
OVER 2,000,000 IN USE.

Southport, Conn.,
Aug. 31, 1898.

Mr H. F. LlttleflEld,

Dear Str .-—We have bought
thus far about 25,000 of your
Excelsior Carnation Supports
and consider It one of the
beet yet Introduced. We will
want 5000 to 10,000 more this
year. Very truly yours,

fcDW. J. Tatlok.

The Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Show.

The clir.yeanthemum exhibition of the
Dutches8 Couut,y Horticultural Society
opener] November 2, and considering the
early date of the show an excellent dis-
play of plants and flowers was made.
In the plant classes the exhibitors were
largely private gardeners. The first

premium forsixplants chrysanthemums,
six blooms to the plant, was won b.v

Archibald Rogers, gardener to Samuel
Horn, Esq. William Russell, gardener to
Mr. Charles Dieterich, of Millbrook.N.Y.,
captured the first prize for plants grown
to single stem and bloom. Mr. Rogers
was again first for the best group of
chrysanthemums occupying 25 square
feet, as well as for group of decorative
plants. In the latter class Isaac Fricker,
of Poughkeepsie, took second prize.
In cut blooms the first premium for 12

blooms, white, was captured by Alexan-
der McKenzie, of Nyack, N. Y., with a
splendid lot of Mrs. Henry Robinson,
sir. Russell took first prizes forl2 blooms
yellow, 24 blooms yellow and 6 blooms
yellow ; also for 20 blooms white ar-
ranged for effect.

The silver cup offered for 250 violets
was won this year by Benjamin Willig,
of Poughkeepsie. .John G. Bahret, of
the same place, captured the first prize
for 100 violets. William Milner, of New-
burgh, N. Y., was first for mushrooms,
and the premier honor for English
cucumbers was won by W. G. Gomersall,
gardener to Mrs. Winthrop Sargent, who
also took first prize for 2i varieties of
chrysanthemums, three varieties of pink
chrysanthemums, six of each, 25 white
chrysauthemums, and for the lunch table
decoration.
The special prize offered for 50 carna.

tions was won b.y Mr. Russell with Mrs^

CARNATIONS
WM. SCOXX, $4.00 per lOO ; $35.00 per 1000.

DE:l,L.A fox, $5.00 per 100.

These are good plants. Cash with order.

CHIS. E. MEEHIH, Germamown, Rhjla., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sunpt-u^ CARNATIONS
Healthy, Well-Rooted No. 1, No. 2.

Plants. per 100. per 100.

1000 DAYBREAK $5.00 $3.00
1000 McGOWAN 4.00 2.50
500 SCOTT 4.0O 2.50
100 TRIUMPH 5.00
200 ALASKA 2.50

1000 H.ARRISON'S WHITE 3.00 2.00
200 PORTIA 3.00

Securely packed to carry safely. AddreBB

CHAS. BI.ACK, HlKtaStown, 1><. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS from Ileld-grown plants,
principally MBS. FISHER (white), but em-
bracing a few other kinds suitable for summer
bloom, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No, 10.

WhenWrltlne Mention Florists' Bxchanre

Fiem-iiFowii Gamatioq Piaqts
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN, WM. SCOTT, ALASKA

1st size, »5.00 per 100; 3nd size, «4.00 per 100.

Begonia Argentea Guttata, from 2^ Inch
pots, |2.00 oer 100.

English Ivy, from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
To plant after early 'Mums. Several thousand that
are Btored In frames and have not been frosted.
MoGowAN, Wm. Scott, Daybreak, Alaska,
Mapledalh, Pingree, C. a. Dana, Portia,
Tbiuslph, Rose Queen, Eldorado, Dklla Fox,
The Stuart. Mrs. C. H. DuHftna, Etc., $4.00 a 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

To test the value of our
ads. we will. If you mention
this paper, make the follow-
ing prices for the next two

10 in. and 13 In., $6.00 per lOOO.

15 In. and 20 In.. $7.00 per 1000.

Less than 1000, "iSc. per 100.

GALVANIZED

STEEL ROSE STAKES
2 ft. long, S4.00 per 1000.

3 ft. long. 6.00 per 1000.

4ft. long, ».00 per 1000.

Cut any length at propor-
tionate prices.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD,
Worcester) Mass.

Mention the FlorlatJi* Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

George M. Bradt. The best pink chrys-
anthemums exhibited were Mrs. Perrin
and Pink Giant. Certificate of merit
was awarded to John N. Ma.y, Summit,
N. J., for chr.ysanthemum Meta, a sul-
phur-colored flower of considerable merit.
A certificate of merit was also awarded
for Acalypha Sanderi.
Peter Kay chrysanthemum, exhibited

by Wm. Russell, was by far the largest
yellow shown.
The judges were S. Golding. W. Ander-

son, A. HerriDston and N. Duethan.
The Daughters of the Revolution served

tea in a room set apart for the purpose,
for the benefit of the Society. This has
proved a very attractive and remuner-
ative feature. W. G. G.

Morristown, (N. J.) Show.

The third annual show of the Morris
County Gardeners and Florists held in

McAlpin Hall, Morristown, November 1
and 2, showed marked advances upon
the two previous shows, except in the
American Beauty classes, but this we
learn was through the illness of an ex-
hibitor who had entered in all classes,
but was unable to compete.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
For 24 blooms, 12 varieties, Mr.

Marmaduk^ Tilden, Madison, gardener
M. McNulty, was first, his best blooms
being Mrs. Henry Robinson, H. L. .Sun-
derbruch, Zulinda and Lady Playfair.
This was the onl.y entry. The same ex-
hibitor was first for 12 blooms in 6 vari-
eties ; this also the only entry.
The single vase classes brought out

competition. Mr. Gustav E. Kissel,
Morristown. gardener H. L. Hand, was
first for six blooms, white, with a superb
lot of Evangeline. George Bird, Morris-
town, had the best six yellow in Miss
Georgiana Pitcher. For six blooms any
variety (except white or yellow), H. L.
Hand won easily with six grand blooms
of Good Gracious, M. McNulty coming a
good second with Lady Playfair.

ROSES.

For 18 American Beauty the only ex-
hibitor was M. Tilden, his flowers and
foliage being fine, but we noticed a fall-

ing off in length of stems. The class for
12 Beauty brought out three competi-
tors, Henr.v Hentz, Jr., of Madison,
winning with a superb dozen, perfect in
stem and foliage, with flowers of fine
depth and brightness. M. Tilden was
second.
The class for 18 Bridesmaid brought

out eight competitors. Patrick Connelly,
of Madison, was an easy first with a
grand lot, clean, long stemmed, with full

deep flowers. Henr.v Hentz was second

;

his flowers were fresh and fine, but de-
ficient in.etem.
A similar number of entries appeared

for 18 Bride, the first award going to
Frank V. Burnett, of Madison, P. Con-
nell.v being a very close second. W.
Charlton, Madison was third in both the
above classes.

CARNATIONS.

N. Butterbach, gardener to Mr. C. N.
Bliss, Oceanic, received first for a vase of
.50 carnations, showing Mrs. G. M.
Bradt, New York, Maceo, Mrs. James
Dean and Flora Hill in fine form. H. C.
Holmes, Morristown, was second with
Scott. For 25 blooms H.C.Holmes was
first with Lizzie McGowan, and G. Bird
second with Daybreak.
John N. May,. .Summit, was awarded a

certificate of merit for a vase of a new
seedling carnation, Melba, a beautiful
clear pink in the way of Mrs. James Dean,
and undoubtedly a fine carnation that
will be seen to better advantage later fn
the season.

For 100 doubles in two bunches D. H.
Burnett, Whippany Violet Farm, was a
superb first, his flowers being large aud
well colored. J. .Tones, Madison, was
second. The best 50 singles were shown
by R. McMullan, gardener to Mrs. G. F.
,Stone, Morristown. D. H. Burnett put
up the besttable arrangement of violets,
using a tall epergne with seven recep-
tacles, a bunch in each, the glass
wreathed in smilax, altogether a very
satisfactor.v way of showing a center
piece of violets. J. Jones was second
with a more formal arrangement.

GROUPS.
For chr.vsanthemums and foliage

plants on a space notto exceed 50 square
feet, Mrs. A. R. Whitne.y, Morristown,
gardener J. Davies, was a good first

with a well arranged lot, J. Jones com-
ing second.
In foliage plants, occupying the same

space, Mrs. J. Catlin, Morristown, gar-
dener J. Dickson, secured first award
with a light graceful group of choice,
well-grown plants. H. C. Holmes was
second. For six varieties of terns, Mrs.
Whitney was first. Lager & Hurrell,
Summit, showed the only table decora-
tion of orchids, showing Oncidium vari-
cosum very fine, also Oncidium papilio,
Miltonla Rciezlii in several varieties and
Cattleya labiata.
Vegetables brought out three fine col-

lections in competition, that from Mrs.
A. R. Whitney's garden being a grand
one of high quality, well meriting the
first award. Felix Samson, Morristown,
was first for 12 heads celer.v. H. Hentz,
Madison, first for 12 potatoes. R. Mc-
Mullan first for 12 onions, and J. Davies
for 12 carrots.
Inthenoii-competitiveexhibits,JohnN.

May filled an entire table with a grand
lot of chrysanthemums and roses. Of the
former Nemesis, H. Hurrell, Pink Giant,
and Belle of Castlewood wereprominent,
while 14 vases of pompons were a feat-
ure of the show, all of them seedlings
and not a few notably distinct. Mr. May
was also awarded a Certificate of Merit
for chrysanthemum Meta, an early large
flowered white of great merit. Among
Mr. May's roses Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
and Testout were exceptionaily fine.

W.Duckham, gardener to Mr. D.Willis
James, Madison, put np a superlj group
of chrysanthemums and foliage plants,
also a number of cut blooms, a magnifi-
cent collection of vegetables well set up,
a fine specimen Dracaena Sanderiana and
a collection of farm roots.
From Florham Farms, Madison, A.

Herrington put up a grand lot of cut
chrysanthemnms showing Mrs. H. Rob-
inson of immense size, also Major Bon-
naffon, A^iviand-Morel, Jeannie Falconer,
Hill's new Autumn Glory. Mrs. H. '^eeks,
Mutual Friend and Wm. Seward, also a
table of orchidsincludingOdontoglossuni
grande, Oncidiums tigrinum and vari-
cosum, with cattle.vas andcypripediums.

J. L. Hope, of Florham Farms, also
showed fine farm roots.
G. Bird showed a set piece, a floral

clock. Acalypha Sanderi was also ex-
hibited by F. L.Atkins and was awarded
a certificate of merit.
From Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester.

N. Y., come a magnificent collection of
pears, .36 varieties, an exhibit that at-
tracted much attention, as fruit is not
generall.y a prominent feature in local
exhibitions here. H.

Reader, this is .roMrcolunin. Let ue know
what you are doing. It will keep .your name
before your feUow-craftemen and Interest
many.

New York—J. E. Klllen has returned from
a long: western trip for C. H. Jonaten. He
went as far weat ns Topeka. Kans., and found
the condition of trade far ahead of a year ago.
Providence.—Edward M. Collamore. form-

erly of the retail florist firm of E. J. &E. M.
Collamore, arrived at bis home in this city
Thursday last on a 3fl days' sick furlough. He
enlisted in June in the Hospital Corps and was
asslarned to the First Division of the Fourth
Army Corps, stationed at Tampa, Fla. He has
been critically ill with typhoid fever.

Buffalo.—Danl. R. Long visited Detroit and
Chicago last week on business.

W. P. Kastiag has purchased the stock of
supplies of the newly established Pittsburg Cut
Flower Exchange, and Mr. Stokes, his former
bookkeeper and head salesman here, has taken
managing charge of the enterprise.

Recent callers were : R. L. Greenlaw, of
Roston; C. G. Ford. Jr., New York City; H. B.
Beatus, Cleveland.—Vim.
Cleveland—Mr. Wm. J. Pentecost of S. N.

& W. J . Pentocost, Republic street.was married
on Wednesday evening. 26th nlt.. to Misa
Louisa .T. Say well, of tills city, at the home of
the bride's parents on Doan street. The newly
married couple left the city on the same even-
ing for a two weeks' trip through the East
and New England.

Mr. W. R. Roach, renrcsenting J. B. Rice &
Co., Cambridge, N. Y.. and Mr. Cobb, repre-
senting D. M. Perry & Co, Detroit, Mich.,
were visitors last week.

Mr. Eugene Schnettel, representing Vilmorin,
Andrleux & Co., Paris, was a recent caller.—T.

Pliilftdelpliia.-Chas. Sim, the well-known
landscape gardener, has taken unto himself a
wife; he recently returned from a trip to Scot-
land, and painters and decorators have been
busy around his home since his return: now
the m.ystery is solved. A few friends went
out to Roseraont last week and spent a very
pleasant evening on the home coming of the
newly married couple.

BnrnetLandreth. Jr.,of D. Landreth & .^'ons,

was married on Wednesday, in Holy Trinity
Church, to Miss Margaret Morris Hulse, of this
city. The wedding was a society event and wai
largely attended.-D. R.
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GERANIUMS FERNS COLEUS
ASSORTED.

2% iueh .... $2.00 per 100.

30
2HINCH ^^V^^^Vi/^^ VARIETIES

Cyrtomium Falcatum, $2.00 per 100. 2% inch $1.50 per 100.

Pteris Longifolia, 2.00 per 100. Booted Cuttings . .75 per 100.

Mention the FloriatB' Exchange when writing.

C. W. WEATHERBY,

Ghillicothe, Mo.

RUOBECKIA (Golden Glow) nzz?\T'-
CoreoMBis LauceolatM, floe clumiis, J5 00 per 100;

Sweet Willianih. nice plants, 50 1 to. per luO; Geranium
cutttoBB. Mt of Snnw, double white. 50 ctB per ICO;

Bijou, silver edue, 60 cfs. ppr iro, SHmnlCB 10 cts.

CftBh with order. J. DUNN, Orr»NUlB, >'. Y.

ALTERNANTHERA
r. Major, Aurea ^aua. Rosea

I^iana, 3H inch, per 100, $1.60 ; per 1000, |15.00.

Vlnca Varlegata, per 100, $1.50.

THOS. Ae McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DCI ADPnuillHC lu 5 best blooming varieties,
rLLAnbUniUniOmlxed, 31n.. |3.^ per 100.

PCD|UQ Pterla cretlca Albollneata, Mayll, Magnl-
rtnllO flea, Adlnntoides, Serrulata; Adtantum

cap.-Veneria; Selaglnella Emillana. from 214 Jind

3 In. pots, $J 00 and *3.50 per UK).

BOUGAINVILLEA |f„\r»S;«'p'e^m'
' '"

Cy perils Alteruifoliiis and Pnria Vollow
Daisy, from 3 in, pots, $3.50 per 100. Stock all Al.

JOHN G. EISELE.onTlS^io'lfsPhila., Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

VI ^ii« I B ^r A FtELD-GUOWN. IMOO fluelOLCl 9 healthy MAIUE LOUISE,
nicely In bud and blossom. 3f3.m per U« ; »2t).00 per UKKl

:

the lot for Jiio.lW. Also SWANLEY WHITE and
LADl" CAMPBELL.

FRED. A. TAYLOR, - Canastota, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAKIE LOUISE, pot grown, clean and
healthy in every particular, $4.00 a lOu.

CASH WITH ORDER. —

—

WM J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
About 500 birge plants left at $5.00 per 100. Strong

plants, in '2K. iucli puts, that will flower this winter,

ffl.UO per loor Casb with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
5000 clumps, California, extra fine, $3.00 per 100.

1:000 " L. H. Campbell, " 5.00 "
2000 pot L. H. Campbell. " 3.00

1000 " St%-anlet White, " 3.50 "

Spiriea Anthony W'nterer, fine field plants

forEaster, 75c. perdoz. ; $5.00perl00. Genista, flne.

75c.perdoz. AVeeping Laulaua. 50c. perdoz. lU.WHj

Canna clumps, that must be sold. Write for prices.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lODS aqi! Vlolels
From field all sold.

Kooted cuttings of New and Standard Varieties, In-

cluding two new seedlings, will be ready in time.

Watch ad.

JOS. RENARD, ^'cT' Unlonville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YIOLHXS
Field-Grown Clumps.

PciscEss OF Wales. M.oO per 100; f3(i.«l per 1000.

CALiroExi.i. »3.00 per 100; t'S.CO per 1000.

L. H. Campbell, «3 liO per 100 ;
*S.OO per IKXt.

L. H. Campbell, 2d size. *2.00 per 100.

niDUlTinUC Mi-GowAN. -M size, »2.00 per 100.

CAKNATIONo St ott, 2d size, J2.00 per 100.

P<:iETIA AND IaGU. Ist SlZC, JS.OO pCf 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT &, CO., - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR EXCHANGE! ''•""'^TZ'^ftt""'^'
Strong plants, In 3 Inch pots.

Wanted: Palms, Ferns, FIcus, or Flowering Plants.

AMERICAN BULB COMPANY, Short Hills, N J.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing

Violets Pljj Spedialty.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, fSOO

;

per 1000, it40.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, |3.00; per 1000,

$25.00.

All other kinds sold for the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

SEt GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I.. N. Y.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchange when writing.

SMILAX
strong 2 in. stock, $10.00 per 1000.

CAMNAS, DAHLIAS AND GLADIOLI,

Send for prices, Btating number wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tt
..GERANIUM..

MARS"
Rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per doz. ; $3.00 per 100.

21^ inch pots, 75 cts. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
KRANKHN CODNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
strongest plants, 4 colors, $5.00

cash per dozen.

PRinULA Chinensis, admirable plants,

$12.00 cash per hundred.

Smaller sizes at lower prices.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Hollis, L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100.000 Hooted Cuttings, 2.'^ best varieties, our

selecUon, $1.25 per 100; 110.00 per 1000.

Double Geant and La Fatoeite, $9.50 a 1000.

PARIS DAISIES, Marguerites, tl.OO alOO.bymall.

Special prices on large orders. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXTRA QUALITY
Cheap for want of room.

Cyclamen Glgantenm, 4 incta, $12.00, 6 inch,

$20.00 per 100.

Primula Chinensis, 4 inch, $5.00 per 100.

Arancarlas, Rubbers, liatanias, Plioenix,
Pandauus. Lowest possible prices on
application. Cash with order, please.

H. BOOK, Worcester, Mass.
1(S2 MAm STREET,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted
Cuttlntcs of ALTERNANTHERA
Red and yellow, nt 50c. per 100 ; W.OO per 1000. Special

on larger lots. Parlor Ivy, 2M In. pots, a lOO, f2.50.

E. I. RA-WI^INGS, Quakerlown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

200 Begonia Rex
The very best varieties, strong,

i% inch, $3.00 per hundred.

CYPERUS ALIERNIFOLIUS.
2 inch, 2 cts.; 4 inch, 5 cts.; 5

inch, 8 cts. eacli; first-class,

very strong.

FISHER & SON, - - Calion, Ohio.
Mention the Florlpra' Exchanee when writing.

CIGAR Pl^ANXS, from 2 inch pots,

$1.10 per lUO.

GREVILLEA ROBVSTA, 8 In. high,
$4.00 per lOU.

RVDBECKIA. "Golden Glow," 3Vi in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

ACHILLEA, "The Pearl," dH pots, $4.00

per 100.

COREOrSIS LANCEOLATA, SV^

in. pol9, $4.00 per 100.

HARDV PHLOX, assorted, 3^1°. POts,

$4.00 per 100.

AGERAXUM Monstrosum. Cope's Pet,

trom 2 in. pots, 60 cts. per 100.

ROOXED CUXXING8 of Rose
Geraniums, $1.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

EDWIRD B. JACKSON. Stamford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSES
5000 CHOICE CHINFSE PRIMROSES, from
2i4 and 3 Inch pots, ready for 3)* and 4 Inch
pots, In the following separate colore. . . .

Single "Wbite, Single Bright kosk.
" Blue, " Cheswick Red,
" Fern Leaved, Double Red.

These are extra flne strong plants and grown from
the VERT CUOICEST seed, selected from the largest

and finest flowering plants unly, not from the ordinary

cheap mixed seed that produce unsatisfactory flower-

ing plants. We do not offer our plants in competition

with plants grown from the cheap mixed seed.

We offer our plants In separate colors as above, care-

fully packed and sent by mall, or If sent hy express,

extra plants added to help pay express charges, at the

following prices

:

10 for $0.65 50 for $2.25

25 " 1.35 100 '* 4.00

500 by express, not prepaid. $17.50.

Sample sent for 10 cts. In stamps.

THE PAGE SEED CO..
Dealers in SEEDS, PLANTS anil BULBS,

GREENE, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

look: HERE!
Field-grown Carnation Plants, medium sized,

Wm. Scott; Rose Queen; Portia; McGowan, ^.W
per 100. Flora Hill. Victory, tS.OO per 100.

Asparagus Pluiiiosus Nanus, strong, 2^ In.

pots, »1.00 per 100; extra strong, 2 in. pots, tS.OOper
100; WO.OO 1000. Sprengeri, strong, 2J^ In. pots,

$7.00 per 100. . „
Adiantnm Cnneatum, strong, 3M In- POts, $8.00

per 100.

O. 3S/nElI?.K:EI-. <& S03SI

Maranta MassanKeana, the finest thing for fern-

eries. 2Ji In. pots. »6.00 per 100. ,

Mme. Crozy Cannas, field-grown clumps, $10.00

per 100. .„,,,,
Antliericam Vartegatum, strong, 2M in. pots.

Assorted Feirns for ferneries, $3.00 per 100.

jy TERMS, CASH OB C. O. D.

- - liAex:L-bOJ^, Oliio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER »'.Tlv'
-^ />«/» rk . . /^ ... r n • froin21n pots, your selection,

50,000 Rooted Cuttings of Geraniums i^^f,^,^'^^resn':^,z\T.i

Gettysburg, Clifton, Mrs. G. M. Gaar, A. Ricard, Beaute Poitevine, J. D. Cabos.

ALSO Mrs. E. G. Hill, W. P. Simmons, Trie de Portie, and 20 others.

200,000 Pansy Plants, Giant aowerlng, $8.00 per lOOO.

«p nnn n ' 20 varieties 2W in , $2 00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. SH in., bushy, 10

25 000 Begonias, farTetVes llloo per 106; VjoOO ner 1000. 20 010 pink, nice bushy clumps,
' " ' in pink and white, $2.00 per 100.

MORRIS, ILL.THE MORRIS FLORAL CO.,

BIGBARGAINS
//V FmST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclnilicn l^iifnnteuiiit extra plants, 3 In. $8.00;

4 In, *15.00 per 100. CliineMe Primrose.extra plants,

3 In. $4.00 per UMJ rniniM, l.ntnuin Horbonica.
a few 4 In. stock, ready for 5 in. sbllt. at 25 eta. each;
also a few Areca liUtei*c»*«N. nice plants. 4 In,, at
35 cts. each. Rooted cuttings of (ernuiilliiM* best
bedding vars., at $1.25 per 100; $UI.OIt per lOUO. Ai«par-
neiiw iMuiiiOHtiH. -214 In.. $5,(Xiper lOO, Kooted Cut^
tlugsftlrs. Fisber Carnations, $1.00 per 100.

GEO. m. KM9IAMS, Newton, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHAT YOU NEED
1000 CARNATIONS, strong fleld-grown. Per

Nivea, Mme. Albertinl, McGowan, '00

etc $4.00

PRIMROSES, beststrain 2H in. pots 3.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS... " 6.U0
SPRENGERI.. " 6.00

IMPATIENS SULTANI " 3.00

BEGOMA REX " 4.00

MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE,
2^ in. pots 2.00

MT. 0FSN0WGERAN10MS,2^iin. pots 4.00

VINCAS. 2!^and3!4inch pots $2.00 4.n0

FORGET-ME-NOT, 2Vi in. pots 8.00

Rooted Cuttings and other Stoclt. Write us
what you need and get prices.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE & UNDERHILL, Watortown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writlns.

SPECIAL OFFER

Gloire de Lorraine

...Begonia...

The grandest Novelty of the day and one of
the best selling plants for Florists ever offered.

Blooms continuously. Autumn, Winter and
Spring. Flowers, beautiful clear pinli. Plants
present a mass of fioral loveliness for months.

Elne, StrotiK Plants, from 4 inch pots,

per dozen, «7.50 j per lOU, «66.00.

Flo^tveringr Plants, from 2^ inch pots,
per dozen, 1B4.75; per loU, $35.00.

NOW READY.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO.,
16 and 19 South Market St., Boston.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Czcliaiige when writln*.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
GODFREY ASCHIVIANN,

1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants.

Eight large houses crowded with Winter
blooming plants. We offer IgOOFlcns Elastlca
(Rubber plants) imported from K. J. Kuylj,
Ghent, Belgium, last Spring now in 6 in, pots,

tine busby, healthy plants, from2to3 feethlgh,

tied up with painted sticlis, from $5.00 to $6.00

per doz. Latanla Borbonica, 6 inch puts,

very flne, $6.00 per doz. Chryeanthemums,
6 inch pots, selection of 12 varieties, in buds,
the best varieties, $1.50 per doz.; 5 inch pots,

$1.20 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
stevias, tail variety, bushy, good for cut or
decoration, 6 inch pots, $3.0li per doz. Callas,
6 inch puts, $180 per doz. Kegonlas, Simper-
florum Gigantea, 6 in. pots, very fine, $2.40per
doz.; 4 inch pots, $150 per doz.; President Car-
not, 6inch pots, $180 perdoz.; 4 inch pots, $1.00

perdoz.; Argentea Guttata, 4 Inch pots, bushy
plants, $1.20 per doz.; Vernon, 4 inch pots, 7

cts. each. Primula Sinensis, Rupp'sbeststrain,
6 inch pots, bloom for Christmas, $1.60perdoz.j

6 inch pots, $1.20 der doz.; 4 inch pots, large,

busny plants, also bloom at Christmas. $7.00 per
100. Cyclamen grandiflora, 6 inch pots, $1.80

per doz. Dmbrella Plants, 4 Inch pots, 7 cts.;

3 inch pots. 5 cts. Geraniums, belt varieties,

buds and bloom, at the rate of $6.00 per 100.

Cineraria Hyhrida, best strain, 4 inch pots,

$6.00perl00. Wehaveaboul 1000 Asters, Just
coming in bloom, medium size, bushy, mostly
pink, 4 In. pots, $1.00 per lOii. Ferlwlnkle.var-
ieiiat.-tl. Beld-grown, bushy. $6 00 per 100.

Srai'h's Hyhrirls, best white Moon Vines, for
stock. 2H i"Ch pots. 76 cts. per doz. Primula
Obcoiiica, 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.

State if pots are wanted. Direct if sent by
freight or e-vpress. Cash wit h order please.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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it's Come.
List to the hum!
The deep bum, bum,
The opening thrum,
The warning drum.
The zura, zura, zum

—

The trombone grum.
For it's come!
Great gum!
The chrysanthemum
Is come!

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

We have had a good deal of dull and
rainy weather lately, and care should be
taken to keep the atmospliere of the
chrysanthemum house as dry as possi-
ble, with ventilation and a little fire
heat. No watering should bedone under
such conditions, if It can be avoided.
Crimson and pink varieties that are apt
to burn should be shaded from strong
sunlight. This can be done by a light
shading of whitewash on the glass,
which can be easily rubbed off later on

;

or tissue paper can be laid over the
flowers and removed when the sun is not
strong enough to hurt them.
This year Pink Ivory has come of as

good color as I ever saw it. 1 am in-
clined to think that thenature of the soil
used lias a great deal to do with the de-
velopment of color in pink varieties. H.
W. Longfellow has come out a rose-pink
with me. As we planted it very late, no
crown buds formed and probably that
is the reason. Boundless .Snow is in full
bloom now, and is a tine white; but the
plants are inclined to come with a short
stuhby growth withoutlorming a flower
bud. Frank Hardy seems to have the
fault of its pai'ent of turning over; this
does not seem to be caused by a weak
neck as the buds are turned to one side
before the petals begin to expand. W. H.
Chadvvick is just showing color. Buds
of the Yellow Fellow are large and
heavy, but have not yet commenced to
throw back the petals.
Those of Calvat's novelties of '97,

which are far enough advanced for one
to be able to judge of them, are very
promising. Mme. Georges iSruant is
after the style of Viviand-Morel but is

larger and broader petaled; color rose,
shaded white. Surpasse Amiral is a
strong grower, with fine heavy foliage;
flower a deep yellow. Mile. Lucie Faure
is an exceptionally good grower, but is
hardly far enough advanced to enable
me to judge of the flower. This variety
should be a good one to grow as a speci-
men plant. Mme. Ferlat is also good
for this purpose.

J. E. Whvte, New York.

European Plant Notes,

Chrysantliemum Kust.—The chry-
santhemum growing industry in this
country is now face to face with a prob-
lem that threatens to be the most serious
it has yet had to face. I refer to that
pest the "rust" (Puccinia Hleracil).
This has attacked collections in all parts
of the country with the exception of
London and its suburbs, where curiously
enough, it has not made its presence
seriously felt. It is the general opinion
that the drought of August and .Septem-
berbasaggravated the mischief, buthow-
ever this may tie, the disease, which was
only found on chrysanthemums in this
country in August of last year, is a very
present evil, and unless something is
done to check its ravages chrysanthe-
mum growers will all be in considerable
difflculties.

The National Chrysanthemum Society
held a conference on the evening of Tues-
day, October 11, and there was a big
meeting which contained all the best
growers in the country. Mr. Geo.
JIassee, of Kew, lectured upon the fungus
[see also his remarks, p. 1006, last week's
issue. Ed.l, and advised syringing the
plants with a solution of sulphide of
potassium—one ounce to two gallons of
sater; also syringing the houses, but

not the plants, with a solution of sul-

phate of iron. W. Wells, of Earlswood,
Redhill, claims to have killed it b.v syring-
ing his plants with a tablespoontnl of
petroleum in two gallons of water. H.
J. Jones, Ryecroft, Lewisham, said it

had not troubled him and H. Cannell,
Sr., of Swanley, said it hadn't hurt his
plants yet. Still theseare the exceptions
and the tale of woe is the rule.

Chrysanthemum Rayonnante.

—

This is a French variety sent out by W.
J. Godfrey, of Exmouth, last year. A
flrstclass certificate was given it on Oc-
tober 11 by the National Chrysanthe-
mum Society. Lilian Bird is the onl.v
thing at all like it and Rayonnante is a
great improvement upon that sort. The
florets are long, tubular and stand
straight ont from the head, as in Lilian
Bird. The color is a pretty lilac. The
height of the plant is from 4 feet 6 inches
to 5 feet 6 inches. It is a good October
flowering variety, and there will be a big

the most promising. It is a sport from
President Borel and shares the easy
doing qualities of its parent.
In color and build of flower it is almost

exactly like Edwin Molyneux, which,
although a very popular flower, has been
fed so heavily that it has deteriorated
until no market man will touch it. The
new arrival, therefore, is welcome, and
will fill up what was beginning to be an
awkward gap in colors. H..I.Jones has
the stock.

Decorative Chrysanthemums.—The
most Important amoug the new arrivals
is a crimson sport from Mademoiselle
Marie Masse which is probably the most
useful of our early flowering varieties,
tt is doing well in H.J. Jones' collection,
and will probably be sent out by him
next Spring. He finds that the sport is

as easy a grower and free a flowerer as
the type, while the individual bloom
only differs in color, being crimson-
orange instead of pink.
Golden Queen of the Karlies, is a yellow

form of that flue market White Queen of
the Earlies and florists will do well to
keep an eye upon it. Viatok.

Chrysanthemum Society.

Seedling Exhibitions.

The committees judging new seedlings
will be in session Nov. 5, 12, 19 and 26.

Exhibitors should make their entries (tor

which a fee of $2.00 is charged for each
variety entered) to the Secretary not later
than the Tuesday of the week the blooms
are to be shown. Express charges must
be prepaid ; and flowers forwarded to any
of the following addresses will receive
careful consideration

:

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, Horticul-
tural Hall.

New York.—E. Dailledouze, care ofNew
York Cut Flower Co., 119 W. 23d st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
1514 Chestnut St.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterataetter, care
of Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., cor. 4th and
Walnut sts.

Chicago, III.—C. W. Johnson, care of
Illinois Cut Flower Co., 51 Wabash ave.

CHRYSANTHEMUM RUST.
^Puccinia Hieracii.)

A—Leaf affected with "rust."
B—Uredo or summer spores, magn. 400

diam,
C— Puccinia-sporesor winter-spores, magn.

400 dlam.
Reproduced from Gardeners' Chronicle.

run for it, no doubt. H. J. Jones holds
the certificate and the stock.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. T. Brewer,—
This variety also received a flrst-class
certiflcate from the National Chrysanthe-
mum Society on October 11. It reminds
one of Ella Curtis, and like that variety
has very broad, massive florets which
intertwine and curl toward the center,
making up a massive flower that has
only to be seen tobeadmired. The color
is rich, golden-yellow. The certiflcate
was given to R. Owen, of Maidenhead,
by whom it was shown.

Chrysanthemum Soleil d'October.
—The National Chrysanthemum Society
has given this grand October flowering
variety a first-class certiflcate at last.
The only wonder is that it went without
so long, for it is the most reliable early
yellow we have, at least among varie-
ties with large flowers. The florets are
long and drooping, and the Bower is of
great depth and has long, stiff stems.
The color is bright yellow. It is a very
easy doer and has really no bad points.

Chrysanthemum Eastman Bell.

—

Of the newest chrysanthemums this is

Germantown, Pa.—Nov. 7.—Exhibition ol
HorticQiturai Society in Association Hall.

Worcester, Mass.—Nov. 8-9.—Chrysanthe-
mum show. Worcester County Horticulturai
Society, adin A. Hixon, Secretary. Horti-
cultural Hall, 18 Front street.

Hahteokd, Conk.—Nov. 8-10.—Chrysanthe-
mumshow, Connecticut Horticultural Society,
C. M. Kodg-ers, Secretary, Beacon street, Hart-
ford.

Montreal, Qoeb.—Nov. 8-10.—Exhibition of
Gardeners ana Florists' Club, Fraser Hall. F.
Bennett, Secretary.

Boston.-Nov. 8-11.—ChryBantbemum show,
Massachusetts Horticultural Society. Robert
Manning, Secretary, Horticultural HaJl, Tre-
mont street.

Indianapolis.—Nov. 8-12.—Chrysantliemum
.show, State Florists' Association of Indiana,
Tomlinson Halt. K. A. McKeand, Secretary,
Gartleld Park, Indianapolis, Ind.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 8-12.—Chrysanthe-
mum exhibition, Pennsylvania Horticultural
Society, Djvid Eust, Horticultural Hall, Broad
street secretary.

Chicago. — Nov. 8-12. — Chrysanthemum
show. Horticultural Society of Chicago.
EJson Keith Building, Wabash avenue, and
Monroe Street. Willis N. Kudu, Assistant Sec-
retary, 185 Dearborn street.

St. Lonis.— Nov. 8-12. — Chrysanthemum
show, St. Louis Florists' Cluii, at Coliseum.
Emil Schray, Secretary, 41U1 Pennsylvania
avenue.

Providence, R. I.—Nov. 9 11.—Chrysanihe-
mum show, Knode Island Horticultural So-
ciety. C. W. Smith, Secretary, SI Westminster
street. Room 23.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Nov. 9-11.—Chrysanthe-
mum show, Buffalo Florists' Club. Wuj. Legg,
Secretary, 1440 Uelaware avenue.

Toronto. — Nov. 9-12. — Chrysanthemum
show, Toronto Gardeners and Floiisrs' Asso-
ciation. B. H. Carter, Secretary, Riverside
Parii, Toronto.
Waco.Texas.—Nov.10-13.—Chrysanthemnm

show, Texas State Floral Society. Mrs. Louis
Crow, Secretary, Waco, Te-xas.

Milbrook, N. Y.—Nov. 10-12.—Chrysanthe-
mum Exhibition, Mlllhrook Hortiuultui al Sii-
ciety. Memorial Hall. J. O. Pingry, Secretary.

. Portchesteb, N. Y.—Nov. 11-12.—Annual
Chiyt.authem urn show. West Chester Gardeners'
Association, Opera House. A. Grierson, Kye,
Secretary.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.—Nov. 10-12 —Exhibi-
tion of Bedford Floral Club.
Syracdse, N. Y.—Nov. 10-12.—Exhibition of

chrysanthemums, etc., Central New York
Horticultural Society. D. Campbell, Secrt-
tary.

Elmiba, N. Y. — Nov. 15-16.— Exhibition
Horticultural Society, R. R. Stockdale, sec-
retary.

Newport, R. I.—Nov. 15-17.—Chrysanthe-
mum Exhibition, Newport Horticultural so-
ciety, Masonic Hall, School street. J.J. Butler,
Box 213, Secretary.

Brockton, Mass.—Nov. 16-18.—Exhibition
of chrysanthemums. Florists and Gardeners'
Club. Walter B. Baker, Secretary.

Water Lilies—Haray and Tender
Water lilies are most popular flowers,

and, like hardy perennial plants, are in
gjreater demand each successive season.
There is much in favor of the latter
plants being as they are, perennial, and
with an assortment of varieties a con-
tinuous season of flowers is maintained
from early Spring until Winter. Hardy
water lilies are also classified as hardy
perennial plants and play a large part in
the embellishment ol both parks and
gardens, especially in the eastern States.
The same holds good with hardy water
lilies as with hardy perennial plants;
once planted (or ratherestablishedj.they
remain for several seasons and are not
looked upon as requiring to be renewed.
Lett alone they will grow and flower
profusely year after year. This is true
of plants in a wild or natural garden,
but this is not the usual style of garden-
ing, and exceptions must be made.

In the eastern States hardy water lilies

continue in flower longer in the season
and in better condition than in the mid-
dle Atlautic and southern States; the
season there commences later, the plants
are not exhausted before the Summer is
over and are benefited by cooler nights,
but in other States theseason commences
four to six weeks earlier and is virtually
over early in July and August.

It is here that the tender varieties fill a
vacuum that would otherwise remain.
In southern New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania the hardy nymphoeas commence
flowering in April and continue Into
Jul.v, when the nelumbiums, in variety,
are in their splendor, thus bridging over
the season between the hardy and tender
nymphseas. Before the nelumbiums
wane, the tender nymphieas have fully
established themselves and inciease iu
grandeur as Summer days and tempera-
ture increase; and when September days
notify us of the approach of Fall the
bright colors of these flowers are more
cheerful and each glowing sunny day the
plants throw up successive leaves and
buds which seem even more profuse.
The temperature of the water, often
many degrees higher (especially at
night), than the atmosphere, they do
not so readily droop and lose their foli-

age as do other tropical plants in the
flower garden.
Their value as decorative plants and

cut flowers has lately been fully attested
by the magnificent display at the exhibi-
tion of the American Institute where two
large tanks were kept well supplied with
these tropical gems from the famous
water gardens of the Henry A. Drcer,
Inc., Riverton, N. J. During the exhibi-
tion, which lasted two weeks, hundreds
of cut dowers were used; two leaves of
the Victoria regia and Ave flowers of the
same were on exhibition during this
time. Some specimens of nymphieas
wei'e 12 inches in diameter and embraced
all the choicest tropical varieties in many
shades of color. These flowers receiving
no artificial heat after planting, but
grown in the open pond, speak volumes
as to their worth and utility, both to
the Hoi'ist and gardener.
At this date of writing, October 1C>,

numbers of fiowers are in evidence. One
plant of Nymphtea rubra hasfifteen open
flowers, N. devoniensis ten, also a Vic-
toria regia in bloom. If the pond
could be covered with frame and sash
theie Is no doubt but that a grand crop
of flowers might be cut for ut least
another mouth. A number of plants
will be lifted and placed In the pond in
the aquatic house for late flowers and
for stock for pi'opagation, and doubtless
these ponds will never be seen without
flowers, as in previous seasons. T.

Tobacco Extract, fumigates a house 120 feet
long, and does it WELL. Plenty for trial free.

APHIA PACKING CO., 159 E. 4StU Street, New York City.
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CflBlflTIOHS.

Study Conditions ; Watering.

; The days are now getting very much
shorter aud the light available is les-

seneil.tiot ouly fiom that cause, but from
the uiauy cloudy aud stormy ilays tliat
are very likely to occur dui'iug the late
Kail and Wiuter mouths. It Istliiscur-
tailuieut of Huushiue aud daylight that
makes it the moreilitticult to grow light-
lovliig and air-breathiug plants in the
Winter season. Not ouly do we wish to
carry these ijlauts through the season to
resume their ordinary lunctions iu the
Spring, (iNalure does that in the case of
hardy plants, aud we can do the same
with the hall hardy ones in cold frames)
but we wish to do moie than that. We
wish thera to grow vigorously and
bloom profusely aud return us a proHt
for our care aud trouble. Here is where
the art of the dorist comes iu, aud the
plants will respond to our treatment
just iu proportion to the knowledge, skill

and work expended upou them.
For these reasons then, our vigilance

must be redoubled from now on until
Spring. We must be alert continually to
changes of outdoor temperature, direc-
tion of wind, stoims, cloudiness aud sun-
shine and adjust our ventilators and
beating apparatus to the varying condi-
tions. Sudden changes must be avoided;
else the plants will receive a check that
will iujure buds and flowers and proba-
bly induce some hidden disease to take
hold to their detriment. Extremes of
temperature within certain limits are
not injurious provided the change is

made gradually. Therefore always ob-
serve the rule to ru<i the houses warmer
at night when the day temperature runs
unavoidably high as it will do on bright
waiiu days. Also, on the contrary,
when the temperature drops at night in

spite of our efforts to keep It up to the
mark, as it is very likely to do during
some northeaster, then run the houses
cooler on the day following. So it will

be seen that in the matter of tempera-
ture no hard aud fast rule can be giveu.
At the same time what we had to siiy on
this subject two numbers back will still

hold good.
As iu the rest of the management, so

in watering, which at this season of tiie

year becomes a matter tor very good
Judgment. Do not entrust this job to a
novice or to a careless man. Where the
plants were heavilj- watered in the
benches after being planted from the
Held, the dirt was kept wet for some
time thereafter. But, as the plants re-

covered, the ground has been allowed to
dry out until it can be handled without
sticking together. Now the soil should
never be allowed to get very much drier
than that; and when it does, it is time
to give It another watering. Of course,
this will make it a little muddy at the
time, but let it dry out and before water
is again given : that is, as dry as we have
just stated. Soil should never dry out
too much, nor come anywhere near dust
dry, for such a condition will at least in-

jure the flowers if not the plant. If we
would grow good large flowers suffi-

cient water must be given—a soil on
the dry side will make small blooms and
if carried too far will injure the working
roots, and spider and other diseases will
appear. Now this is about as near as 1

can come to giving directions as to the
application of water. Hut one must
observe carefully the bottom of the
benches. The soil will frequently be dry
there when apparently quite moist on
the surface. The healing pipes are re-

sponsible for this. Then again, the
benches will dry in spots, and especially
are they liable to dry out along the south
side. These places must be looked after
aud will take more water. Examine
everything every day—at least every
clear day—and apply the water where
needed. It will be found that some
benches will go for days or even weeks
without needing any water, while others
will require water nearly every day.
Choose a clear day, when possible, for a
general watering and then water in the
morning—no matter if the sun is shining
on the plants, it will do no harm. In
cloady weather be moie careful of wet-
ting the tops, and at such times when
water must be given apply to the soil

ouly.
In addition to all this, different soils

will require different treatment, and after
all that can be said everyone must studj'
his own conditions before he can apply
his knowledge intelligently.

\V. R. Shelmiee.

The Coming Carnation Meeting.

Re<ul by Secretarji A. M. BetT before the Phila-
delphia FlitTieta^ Club.

This is a very large subject for a little

fellow like myself to tackle and I trust
you will take my size into consideration
when you deal with the shortcomings of
this paper.

Remember the Dates.

The first and most necessary point is

to get the date well fixed in our minds,
February 10 and 17,1899. It looks a
long way oft now, but time flies quickly
and unless we take it by the forelock and
keep just a little ahead of it, the meeting
will be here and we not ready for it.

Fortunately, I know my fellow mem-
beis of this Club well enough to also
know that I could not add one sugges-
tion as to how they should treat the
Society socially during itssojourn in this
city. I can, however, and want to, add
a word of caution, and I trust the Club
in general and every individual member
will take it to heart. Do not plan much
in the way of entertainment. This So-
ciety meets at a busy time of the year for
business purposes and its members are
all wanted at its sessions. This is quite
as important as the date and we want
to get it fixed in our minds just the same.

Go Slow on Entertainments.

I think I voice the opinion of every
member of the American Carnation So-

Carnation Society meet In a city ; for
after this notch or two has been put into
the upward tendency of the carnation it

will not likely be allowed to fall back
again.

The Advantages of Meeting Together.

Another great benefit of these meetings
is the opportunity it affords local
growers to rub shoulders with growers
from other sections and who cultivate
for a different market. This personal
contact with each other brings out ideas
and tacts that are never reached in any
other way. It therefore behooves all the
members of this Club who are Interested
incarnations to so arrange their aftalrs
that they can attend the meetings. It
would also be a neat thing to do if all

those members of this Club, who are
especially interested In the carnation,
were to join the Society and take an
active part in its discussions and busi-
ness. Membership costs but $li per year
and there is no extra fee for initiation.
Do not let this little hint keep you away
if you do not care to join, tor we are a
liberal minded body and throw our
doors open to anyone connected with
the trade. As a grower, a wholesaler or
a retailer, all are invited and all are
welcome.

Papers and Discussions.

The papers tor the coming meeting are
not voluminous but will cover some In-

teresting ground. There will be one by
Prof. Britton on commercial fertilizers

ciety when I say that I sincerely trust
there may never be any rivalry between
cities in n hieh we meet to outdo each
other in the way of entertainment, and
thus eventually have us become a burden
to the local Club of the city in which we
meet. As a Society we preler to have
our meeting looked upon among the
craft as a pleasant, social event of the
season, and to feel that the benefits de-
rived by the members of the local Club
from our meeting and exhibition will
almost or altogether balance their share
in the meeting, exhibition and our enter-
tainment.

Set Tour Houses in Order.

As already said we meet February 16
aud 17, 1899, a time when all carna-
tion growers are busy with work and
can ill afford a long stay from home.
As a consequence we meet strictly for
business purposes. Arrangements are
usually made so that hall a day, of the
two days we are in session, can be de-
voted to a visit among such growers as
can be quickly reached. From past ex-
perience thereare a goodly number of the
attendants remain over the Saturday
following the meeting and devote the
day among the growers. Then there are
a few who will come in a day or two
ahead and make a pretty general can-
vass of the growers in and around tbe
city in which we meet. In view of this
it will be well for us all to be prepared
for ciltical visitors. Most of us have
pride enough in our make-up to make a
special effort toward having our stock
in the pink of condition when these men
come around. The result is the standard
of excellence in the carnation will be
raised a notch or two higher through
these efforts and this is one of the bene-
fits derived from having the American

and their relation to the growing of ear-
nations; one, and possibly three, by
growers of indoor carnations on their
methods and success, and one by our
own Mr. Kift on carnations from the re-

tail point of view. In addition to this
there is a question box open to members
and any knotty problems we may want
solved can be forwarded to the Secretary
or brought -to the meeting with the
assurance that they will receive careful
consideration. So much for the meeting.

The Exhibition.

The exhibition is held the same dates,
February 16 and 17, 1899. All entries
should be forwarded to tbe Secretary at
least ten days before the date of exhibi-
tion, and all exhibits must be staged by
11 A. M., February 16, or they will be
disqualilled. These are very important
items to get fixed in our memory, as they
are not paper rules, but rules that have
to be lived up to and obeyed to the let-

ter, In order to avoid confusion and the
interference of the exhibition with the
business sessions of the meeting.
The premium list will be ready for dis-

tribution by the first of December, and
will be mailed to everyone who applies

for it, no matter whether they are mem-
bers or not. All Intending exhibitors
should bear this in mind, and send their

names to the Secretary at once.
Our exhibitions have been second in

size only to the chrysanthemum shows
of the Fall and fully as well appreciated
by the general public. By carnation
enthusiasts they are looked upon, each
one better than the preceding, perfect
marvels in the way of progress. There
is no reason why the Philadelphia exhi-

bition should not be far ahead of any of

its predecessors and there is every reason
why It should be ahead ol them.

The Premiums.

In the first place the premiums offered
by the Society are no mean ones, but
represent quite a nice outlay in good,
cold cash, besides a few in the way of

trophies; and the outside premiums this
season cover all the ground that can be
taken up. I'erhaps the Hist one to be
considered is the cup offeied by K. H.
Michel, ol St. Louis, Mo., lor the club
winning the higliest number ol pienii-

ums In the wholeol the exhibition. '1 his
« ill be awarded by points, so many lor
first prize, so many for second; and in

the same way for certiUcaies and spicial
premiums. This will be a feather In the
cap of someCluband well worth winning.
Another award that ought to bring

out a good exhibit is the medal offered
by the S. A. F. for the best six vases,
twenty-five blooms each, ol six varieties,

introductions ol 1897 and 1898. The
grower who wins this will have double
honors and such as have never been
offered before.
From a money point of view the most

valuable prize of the lot will be the vase
offered by the Rookwood Pottery. This
will be a gem and is to go to the grower
who is fortunate enough to have best
three vases, 50 blooms to each, of scar-
let, pink and white, three varieties.

Frederick A. Blake, of Rochdale, Mass.,
has $10 to be divided into three pre-
miums for his new carnation Bon Ton.
Richard Witterstaetter, of Sedamsvllle,

O., has a like amount to be divided into
two for his new variety, Evelina.
John May, "f Summit, N. J., offers ?5

for the best 25 scarlet.
The Fi^oKisTB' Exchange offers a like

amount for the best "red seedling" to be
named "Charlotte."
The American Florist has offered $10

toward the general fund and others are
to be heard from.
The Society is making an innovation

in the way of an award by offering a
vase for the most artistic arrangement
of carnations with foliage or otherwise,
said arrangement to contain not over
100 carnation blooms and all other
flowers excluded. It is to be hoped that
this award will bring out a good display
and some new ideas In tbe use of carna-
tions. If it does, this end of the exhibi-

tion will no doubt be well taken care of

in the future.
The Cottage Garden cup this season

goes to the best scarlet; and this in ad-
dition to the other premiums offered for

scarlet ought to make the show a red
letter one (no joke intended.)
As a club we should take pride in win-

ning as many of these trophies as possi-

ble, and it is time to begin preparations
right now. We will have some good
strong competition to meet from other
sections, for I bear almost dally of some
one who Iscoming and Intends to exh bit

from a distance. So much for the exhl-

tltlon.

The Club's Duties Outlined.

We, as a Club, will want to appoint a
committee to meet the members of the
Society as they come In, conduct them to
their hotels and see that they can reach
the Hall readily and without trouble.

As headquarters will be at the Hall It

will hardly be necessary to have one
hotel designated, but It would be well to
see If we can secure any special rates and
offer them to those who care to take ad-
vantage of them.
We will also want a superintendent of

the exhibition who will have the arrange-
ment of the tablesand to whom all boxes
and packages can be directed with In-

structions how to display the same.
We win have to give up our club room

to the Society for two days and one
evening or provide some other place of

meeting, as ithasalwaysbeen customary
for the local club to provide free of ex-

pense to the Society a meeting room and
an exhibition hall.

A Veranda Decoration.

The illustration shows a veranda and
portico screened with sfiuthern palm
crowns and growing palms, for a lunch-

eon and afternoon reception at a recent

social function. Ordinarily verandas are

inclosed with awnings or canvas, but
this arrangement requires inside decora-

tion ; while with palm leaves the effect is

equally decorative both inside and out-
side, and in warm weather is not only
cooler looking, but actually so, from
better circulation.

It is needless to say that this tnnova-
tioQ caught the fancy of local " society."

Grove P. Rawson.
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For the Busy Man.
The name of Burpee's new sweet pea True

Blue has been changed to Navy Blue.

No seedlings were before the Chrysanthe-mum Committee at New York on Saturday
last.

C. C. Morse, the California seedsmen, is lying
dangerously ill at Minneapolis: through a
blood-vessel bursting in the brain.

Thesilvercupfor360 violets, at the Pough-
keepsie (N. Y.) show, was won this year by
Benjamin Willig, of that city.

Thermometers,

The publishers of the Florists' Ex-
change, having had manufactured a
quantity of greenhouse thermometers
with storm glass attachment, are pre-
pared to give them away free to all par-
ties sending in a two-years' subscription
or one new subscription with their
renewal.
The thermometers are weather-proof,

being metal cased, but were especially
made for use in greenhouses. The storm
glass is reliable and valuable.
This offer will hold good only while the

present supply lasts, so those wishing to
take advantage of it should send in their
subscription without delay.

Chrysanthemum Dolly Rose.
Editor FloriaW Exohanoe.
In your issue of October 27, page 1028

Secretary Smith has misnamed the White
Glory of the Pacific Chrysanthemum,
Dolly Rose. It should be Polly Rose.

A. D. Rose.
'

Hydrocyanic Acid as an Insecti-

cide.

The successful experiments conducted
by Professor Albert F. Woods, with hy-
drocyanic acid, in the violet houses of

William G. Saltford, at Poughkeepsie,
.\. Y., details of which appeared in our
issue of "ejitember 4, 1897 (page 798),
demonstratetheefflcaey of this substance
as an insecticide ; but for some reason or

other, probably the deadly nature of the

generated gas, and the consequent risk

to human life involved in its application

if carelessly employed, the use of this

material, for the purposes mentioned,
has not yet become general.

In a recent issue of American Garden-
ing, Dr. Jabez Fisherfurnisbes the results

of his experience with hydrocyanic acid,

which experience, although somewhat
limited, he avers " indicates a better and
more satisfactory way" of applying the
gas, "attended with no objectionable
features."
He says: "The directions heretofore

given are to employ one ounce of the
cyanide for each 15 cubic feet of space
with 30 minutes' exposure only." The
doctor's plan is as follows:

" For a house, say 100 feet long, 20
feet wide, with an average of six feet in
height, containing 12,000 cubic feet, I

would proceed as follows: Take two
glazed vessels of about two quarts'
capacity and measure into each six fluid
ounces of commercial sulphuric acid (if

by weight, 10 ounces), with three times
the measure of water. The mixture will
heat but do no harm. These vessels are
to be placed near the middle of each hall
of the house. Weigh out from a package
of cyanide of potassium c. p. (chemically
pure), which comes in sealed, tin pack-
ages containing a pound each, resem-
bling loaf sugar, aud costing from iOc.
per pound upward, depeudiug on the
source from which obtained, two lots of
six ounces each. Placeeach one On a pa-
per by the side of a dish containing the
acid and water. This preparation should
be made at the close of a day when all is

still.
" Having closed the house go to the

vessel fartuest frum the door just l)etore
dark and empty thecontentsof the paper
into the acid mixture. Proceed to the
other and repeat theoperation there and
walk out, closing the door, which is not
to be opeued until the next morning.
" It you are very timid you can hold

your breath and he active, but It will re-
quire five to ten minutes to complete the
chemical action aud the diffusion of the
gas will take longer. It will, however,
be all dissipated before morning.
"It will be seen that instead of one

ounce of the cyanide to l.'iO feet, this is
one ounce to 1,000 feet, less than one
sixth the strength heretofore used, but a
much longer exposure under cover of
darkness. This will render it mueb more
reliable as an insecticide and lie vastly
less likely to injure tender plants. One
half the strength, viz., one ounce to 2,000
feet may be sutticieut tor some insects,
and I think it will be found that some-
where between these two limits lies the
best strength for the different classes of
insects with the least risk of injury to
tender foliage.
" In a recentease a tomato house badly

infested with a species of Aleyrodes iu all
stages, from the egg justdeposited to the
full grown little white flies, a single ap-
plication of the strength above given
absolutelyexterminated every individual,
and for five weeks afterward not one de-
veloped and the plants were uninjured."

On the foregoing article Mr. Woods
makes the following comments:
"It is quite evident that Dr. Fisher

meaut to say one ounce of cyanide was
used tor 1.50 instead of 1.5 cubic feet.
Plants vary considerably as to the
amount of ga.e they can stand and the
length of time they may be exposed to
the gas without injury, and the same is
true of insects. Our experiments have
demonstrated that, as a rule, it Is better
to use a moderately strong dose, say
one-tenth of a gram per cubic foot of
space, for a short time than to use a
weaker dose for a long time, as in this
way the insects are moreeffectively killed
aud the plants less liable to be injured.
" It would be dangerous to recommend

the method of dropping the cyanide into
the acid and water while in the house, as
the person doing this would be very
liable to be overcome before getting out,
the diffusion of the gas being very rapid.

The method already described in the Ex-
change is the only safe one and the only
one that should be recommended.
"The gas is now successfully used in

fumigating violets, ferns, coleus, etc., as
has been repeatedly set forth, together
with full directicms for using it, in the
columns of the Exchange.

" It the tomato bouse referred to in
American (rardening was fumigated
with the success described by Dr. Usher
the prospects for the gas having a wide
range of usefulness in greenhouse fumi-
gation are indeed promising. However,
we have always found tomatoes exceed-
ingly sensitive to the gas, especially the
young growing tips. The older leaves
will standanexposureof twenty minutes
to one-tenth of a gram per cubic foot of
space without injury.
"On the whole it seems too early to

make any sweeping recommendations in
regard to the use of the gas as suggested
by Dr. Fisher. We believe that the
matter should be looked into with great
care before such recommendations are
made."

We are in receipt of the revised list of
premiums offered by the Horticultural
Society of Chicago, in connection with
the annual Fall exhibition, which occurs
November 8-12 next, in the Keith Build-
ing, Wabash avenue and -Monroe street.
A popular competition, especially among
the elite, should be that for best 12
blooms, one variety, limited to the kinds
in commerce named after Chicago ladies.
A silver cup valued at :ff25 is the prize in
this competition ; and the eligible varie-
ties include Mrs. John .J. Glessner, Mrs.
Martin A. Ryerson, Mrs. Wni. C. Egan,
Mrs. W. H. Rand, -Mrs. Geoi-ge M. Pull-
man and Mrs. Arthur .j.Caton. There
will also be a grand international com-
petition in cut blooms, for a $50 pre-
mium, limited to the prize-winning ex-
hibits in the contest for the prizes offered
for best 12 blooms, 12 varieties, from
each State, Territory and Canadian Prov-
ince, the blooms so exhibited to be
grown in the .State or Territory or Prov-
ince specified.
Silver medals are offered for tested

seedlings of carnations and chrysanthe-
mums, flowered at least two seasons, as
well as eertiflcates of merit. Other
classes, such as orchids, roses, violets,
miscellaneous plants and floral arrange-
ments, are well provided for.

Copies of the list can be obtained fi'om
the Assistant Secretary, W. N. Kudd,
Room 202,185 Dearborn street, Chicago.
The following judges have been an-

nounced: A. HeiTiugton, Madison, N. J.;
.lohn F. Cowell, Buffalo, N. Y., curator
of the Botanic Garden, and Emit Buett-
ner, florist. Park Ridge, III.

The late receipt of the revised list pre-
vented an earlier presentation of the
foregoing information.

The lite of the customs inspector—hor-
ticultural department—like the police-
man's, is at present not a happy one.
This fact was elicited on a recent visit to
the public stores where consignments of
palms and azaleas were undergoing the
process of examination for re-appraise-
ment or otherwise. Every available inch
of floor space of a large room was cov-
ered with cases, and a force of half a
dozen men employed repacking the goods
immediately after inspection, so as to
expedite delivery. It is now generally
known that dock examination of stock
wi.l not be granted by the Government;
the explanation for this being that no
steamship company would permit the
stock to lay on the dock long enough for
work, such as is now demanded In the
best interests of the Government, being
carried out. There seems to be no help
for it, but that the trade accept with as
much grace as possible present condi-
tions, for which, to a large extent, for-
eign shippersare to blame, through over-
counts, inattention to give detailed in-
voices of the goods shipped and other
items thathaveproved a sourceof worry
and annoyance to the officers at the
ports of entry. An average scale for
azaleas of various sizes, based on consu-
lar reports and other authentic Informa-
tion has been fi.iied, which seems to work
well and give general satisfaction. It
was explained that the honest importer
has nothing to fear through the action
of the Government officers, and that the
louder the complaints and grumblings,
the greater the suspicion.

Secretary Esler writes: "The Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue has decided
that the Florists' Hall Association is
not exempt from taxiition; the law
only applying to Mutual Fire and I-ife

Associations."

Special efforts were made by the exhib-
itors In the horticultural department of
the Omaha Exposition, in connection
with Itsclose- Superintendent Youngers
employed Len Chapin, of L,incoln, to
make a floral design lor the center of the
big exhibit. The design was in the form
of a horseshoe, four feetfrom calk to calk
and Ave feet iu height. The flowers in
the design were red and yellow roses,
with lots of carnations. The green
around the edges was composed of smi-
lax and maiden hair fern. In the places
where the nails appear in an ordinary
horseshoe the words "Stand Dp For
Nebraska," were worked in delicate little
red carnations. The bulk of the Iruit
from Nebraska remaining was donated
to charitable Institutions; that from
other States was either sold or sent
home.

The late Colonel Waring, of New York,
whose sad death occurred last week,
from yellosv fever contracted at Havana,
whither he had gone to report upon the
sanitary conditions of that city, followed
at one time the occupation of a florist
and maiket gardener In Newport, R- I-
He was an agricultural chemist, a land-
scape engineer and an authority on
drainage matters, the drainage system
of Central Park, New York, having been
planned by him and carried out under
his supervision.

We desire to call the especial attention
of florists' clubs aud others interested to
the remarks of Secretary Albert M. Herr,
regarding the forthcoming meeting and
exhibition of the American Carnation So-
ciety at Philadelphia. They appear on
page 1051 of this issue. Such an array of
valuable inducemeuts to exhibitors
should ensure at Philadelphia, in Febru-
ary next, the largest carnation exhibi-
tion in the history of the A. C. S.—and it
doubtless will.

The Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance
Association Is taking a rapid stride to
the front. All losses to date have been
promptly settled and after the first
assessment it will become apparent to
those who do not yet understand its
working that by supporting the trade
organization they can save some money.

The managers of the Paris Exposition
in 1900 have set aside 4,000 feet of space
for horticultural exhibits.

Reflections on Current Topics.

A matter that Is sure to create com-
ment among chrysanthemum men Is the
disparity that already appears in the
scoring of varieties by the different com-
mittees of the Chrysanthemum Society
of America. As an instance of this may
be cited the case of the variety Harry 4,
Parr, which was presented before the
committees at New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia and Chicago on equal dates. At
New York it scored, commercial scale,
78 points; at Chicago, same scale, 79
points; at Boston, judged under the
commercial scale, also 79 points, while
the Philadelphia committeeawards it 92
points under the same scale. The close-
ness of the scoring at New York, Boston
aud Chicago makes the Philadelphia
record appear somewhat in the light of
a conundrum. The fault cannot lie with
the scale. It must surely rest with the
quality of the blooms exhibited, for it

would be unjust to say anything about
the qualifications or Individual tastes of
the judges. Still, an explanation of the
discrepancy' would prove interesting;
and perhaps savePhiladelphia from being
considered a "dead easy " thing so far as
certification Is concerned. Job.

OBITUARY.
Charles Huscroft.

Charles Huscroft, of the firm of Hus-
croft Bros., florists. Wheeling, W. \a.,
died October 27 at the City Hospital.
He had been suffering from appendicitis
before going to the hospital and went
there two weeks previous to undergo an
operation, which proved unsuccessful.
The deceased was a bright young busi-
ness man aud had many friends.

Deceased wiis born in Steubenvllle,
Ohio, December 13, 1877. He was the
youngest son of Wm. G. and Martha E.
Huscroft. Two years ago he moved
with his family to Wheeling, W- Vu.
The remains were brought to Steuben-
ville last Friday morning. The funeral
took place last .Saturday afternoon-
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Boston.
Trade Improres.

There has been a very slight im-

provement the past week in business, but

trade is yet way below the standard for

this season of the year. Seasonable

stock is very plentiful but there is little

variety outside of chrysanthemums,
roses, carnations, violets and valley just

now. Chrysanthemums continue in

large quantities, and new varieties are

seen every day. Good quality sell well,

being favored with a good demand : but

the prices hold about the same as Inst

reported for the finest grades while all

the others are cheaper. Ivory White
averages from 50c. to 75c. a dozen. Mrs.
Henrv Robinson is quite plentiful aud
brings about a similar figure. There are

quite a few good pink ones of Mrs. I'er-

rlu, Viviand-Morel and Glory of the

Pacific which will make 75c. to »1.
Extra large flowers may bring $1.50 a
dozen if a buyer can befound who wants
them badly. Gold Lode has become
very prominent among the yellow varie-

ties, together with Marlon Henderson
and John E. Lager. A few of the first

Bonnaffon have been seen, but it is a

trifle early for them. These yellow varie-

ties realize 75c. to $1 a dozen, for large

flowers, smaller sizes selling for 50c.

There has been also a few good red ones
brought in for which there will probably
be some little call the last of the week,
for the football game of Saturday at

Cambridge.
The finer grades of roses sell fairly

well; but for the others there is almost
no demand and there is any quantity of

them to be had. Selected Beauty bring

$2.50 a dozen or probably $3, with
cheaper grades selling for what they will

bring. Kaiseriu and Carnot are not so

plentiful, aud sell fairly well ; the best

bringing $8 a hundred; seconds, $6 and
so on. Bride and Bridesmaid are not so

fortunate—$6 a hundred being outside
figure for fine stock. Meteor holds at
same figures as last quoted.
, Some very good carnations are received

now daily,"including new varieties aud
seedlings which are really fine lor this

season. Nivea and Flora Hill are promi-
nent among -whites. These make $2 to

$3 a hundred. Bon Ton shows up very
well also, and what few are about are

favored with fair demand, bringing $2
easily. Scott, Daybreak and red varie-

ties average f 1.50, whites, f 1.

Violets are quite plentiful, but extras

are not over abundant—they sell well at
75c.ahundred; thepoorergradesare not
always cleaned up. however, at 50c. a

hundred. Valley in two sizes makes $3
and $5 or $6 a hundred.
The retailers find business very little

improved. What wedding decorations
are going on are on a small scale and
very few flowers are used.

Club Meeting; Election.

The monthly meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club was held Tues-

dav evening, November 1, at which the
annual election of offlcers was held re-

sulting as follows: William U. Elliott,

president: William K. Wood, secretary

and Edward Hatch, treasurer. After

the meeting Andrew H. Ward delivered a

very interesting address on "The Dse of

Chemical FertiUzeis."

Jottings.

The Garden Committee of the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society has
been kept quite busy this week visiting

and inspecting various places entered in

competition for the prizes offered by the

Society. On Tuesday David Nevin's

estate', at Framingham, was visited; on
Wednesday Mrs. Cheney's, at Wellesley ;

Thursday, came Edmund M. Wood's, at
Natick, and on Friday, Mr. J. S. Bailey's

at West Roxbury.
The Crowl Fern Co. have removed to

18 Chapman Place, where T. E. Waters,
formerly with Galvin &. Co., will be in

charge.
H. E. Hartford, who vacates No. 18,

has moved to 17 Chapman Place.

Weekly Exhibition.

At Horticultural Hall, on Satur-

day last, Jackson Dawson, exhibited

fruit of Euonymus Bungeanus, a variety

with white pods, fruiting abundantly
and promising to be a very valuable

addition. Mr. Dawsou also exhibited a

new currant in fruit. Kibes fasciculatus.

A first-class certificate of merit was
awarded for each of these introductions.

James Comley exhibited several vases of

loliage of Japanese maples of most bril-

liant colors—yellow, scarlet, crimson,

etc.; also bougainvillea, receiving a

gratuity fur the displuy. Oakes Ames
sent three orchids, Cypripedium inslgne

var. Lutuycheanum, probably the only

one of this variety in the United States;

C. fascinator, a liybrid between hirsutis-

simum Vuylsteklauum and Spiceriauum
magnificum-very rare, and Epidendrum
conapseum, an epiphytic orchid found in

the most Soitheru States. James E.

Rothwell exhibited two orchids, Cypri-

pedium Arthurianum, var. pulchellum

and Vaiula ccerulen. H. & J. Farquhar
i*i Co. showed a new, very double, blush

Japan anemone, which received honora-
ble nientiou. They also again exhibited

the new bright blue salvia shown the

Saturday before.

A erand Exhibition of Chryaantbcniuma.

Itwasindeeda graud and impressive

sight that was presented to the seventj-

Hve or more florists aud friends of Mr. E.

M. Wood who were favored with an invi-

tation to the exhibition of chrysanthe-

mums in flower at his Waban Rose Con-
servatories at Natlck. The blooms were
just iu their prime and will undoubtedly
be heard from at the exhibition in Bos-

ton next week.
The party comprised, besides the most

proiniuent florists and gardeners, not
only of Massachusetts, but many repre-

senting the States of Maine, Kew Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecti-

cut, .New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-

vania, many prominent in civil liie,

Including the postmaster of Boston, H.

A. Thomas, Sub-Tieasurer O'Neil, Gen-

eral Appleton, of the Governor's staff;

B. F. Keith of theatrical fame and many
other oflicials.

On arrival at the station the party
was conveved in barges to the green-

houses, where an unexpected sight was
revealed to them. House after house
of the stately flowers of gorgeous and
varied hues and immense size, many
of which will reach from 10 to 12
feet from the bench, were seen In rapid

succession. The immaculately white
Mayflowerand the favorite Frauk Hardy
were followed by fine specimens of

Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Inter-

Ocean, Mrs. Weeks, Viviand-Morel, etc.,

aud these in turn by beautiful blooms of

Mrs. Jerome Jones, Pennsylvania,

Modesto, Golden Wedding, and so on
through numerous other varieties.

At the end of one house was a group
of 12 or 15 specimen plants, in 10 and
12-inch pots, grown for exhibition, a

decided attraction. Each plant was
nearly perfect and as finely shaped as is

ever seen; they measured from six to

eight feet in diameter and were entirely

covered with flowers and buds.

Then followed a view of house after

house of Bride and Bridesmaid, Meteor
and American Beauty, and an exception-

ally healthy and thrifty lot they proved
to be. „ , ,

A house of Adiantum Farleyense, of

excellent quality, was shown and ad-

mired by all.

Just before leaving, a group photo-

graph was taken and the party again

took to the barges and were driven to

South Natlck, where, at Bailey's Hotel,

a most bountiful repast awaited them,

and it is needless to say full justice was
done to it. After dinner speeches were

in order. The host made a few appropri-

ate remarks and the flow of oratory

began in earnest. Mr. Lawrence Cotter

acted as toastmaster. It must have
been a source of great pleasure to the

host to listen to the praises of his enter-

prise and good fellowship, as well as to

the congratulations for his success and
best wishes for a continuation of the

same which dropped from the lips of the

many speakers.
Among those known to the trade from

out-of-town were noticed Mr. Daille-

douze, of Flatbush; Mr. P. O'Mara,
of New York : Mr. Dirwanger, of Port

land, Me.; C. W. Hoitt, of Nashua, N. H.,

and Mr. Appletou, of Providence, K. 1.

The " Old Guard " of our own city was
out in force, and many of the wholesale

and retail florists of Boston and other

friends of the host. F. J. N.
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PANSIES
Roemer'8 Superb Prize Pansies.

Seed and Seedlings sold out. Large

plants for early Winter blooming ready

now. $1.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
$1.00 per doz.

;
plants 2 to 4 feet, 80 varieties.

W. K. NELSON, Augusta, Ca.
Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

BRIDE and BRIDESMAID.

Summer propagated, extra fine, 2y2 in.,

$3.0Uper 100; 3in., $3.i)0per 100. . . .

G. W. WEATHERBY, Chillicothe, Mo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000 ROSES
From 4 Inch Pots.

Price, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1 000.

Archduke Charles
Agripptua
Bride
Bridesmaid
Beaute Inconstant
Bon Sllene
Clara Watson
C. Soupert
Christine de Noue
Crlmaou Rambler
C. Mermet
ClimblnR Wootton
ClimblDE Meteor
Duchess ot Albany
DevonleiiBlB
Dr. Grill
UuchesBe de Brabant
Ernest M.etz
Eltoile de Lyon
EochantresB
Folkstone
F. KriiRer
General de Tartas
General Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft'
Henry M. Stanley;
K- Augusta Victoria
La Pactole
La PrlncesB Vera
La France
Mozella
Malmalson
Mme. Camllle

Mme. Margottln
Mme. Lambara
MirieGuiilut
Mme.de Watteville
Mme. VVelche
Mme. rtchwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Mamaii Cochet
M. Niel
Mrs. DeGraw
Meteor
Media
-Marie Van Houtte
Papa Gontier
Princess de Sagan
Pink Souperi
Perle
Pres. GaulalD
Pres. Carnut
Queen Scarlet
aou7. de Wootton
St. La France
Sombreuil
Satrano
Snowhake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Valle de Chamonix
Victor Hugu
White Maman Cochet
White M. Niel
White La France
Yellow Rambler

CASH.

R. H. MURPHEYi • Urbana, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

will offer for the next 3 week. 10,000 flne
plants of Bride, Brldesinalil, Perle, r<unset.La Prance, IHeteor, Wootlon, Carnoc and
Ralserin, all from 3 and 3}^ inch pots, at a great
BBcriflce to make room.

EVERBLOOMIN6 and POLYANTHA.
Strong. Qeld-grown plants. f5.00 per 100.

Hybrid Perpetual and Hardy Cllmbera,
Btrong Beld-plants, all best varieties, flret size
18.00 per 100; 2d size, t6.00 per 100.

5'?^ .CARNATIONS.'""^'Flell-Srowi I Dtoci!.

John Youne and James Dean, tlO.OO per ICO.

Mayor Ploirree, Jubilee, 1st size, $10.00 per
100; 2d size. «8.00 per lOJ.

Bouton d*Or, Morello, Jahn's Scarlet,
Bridesmaid, Albertinl, (Vleteor, C. A.Dana, Ist size. $fi 00 per 100, 150.(0 per 1000:
2d size. »(.00 per 100, tJS.OO per 1000.

Harrl.on'g White, Alaska, Wm. Scolt,
JLIzzte [Hc<^o\van, Thoa. CarliedBe,
Hortiii, l9t size. *5 00 per 10(1. S40 00 per 1000.
2d size, »3.50 per 100. »30.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
Strong Bushy Plants. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000,

Trade List on application.

BEGONIAS.
Metalllca, Argentea Guttata, MnrEnrltK,

^ ****.... **^'*» *°** other varieties, strong plants
from 2ii In. pots, »5.0U per 100.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.

»15M'per''lO0o"°'''°'
*""" ""'*"• *^"'> P" •"<"

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
UentlOB the Florliti' Ezcbanse vben wrltlac.

'MUMS=Stock Plants

ALL THE OLD AND NEW.
Per 100

PlTZWYGRAM,
1 earliest whites . . $8 00

Midge, )

Meeex Monakch, second white . . 3 00

Yellow Monarch, earliest yellow 3 00

Makion Hendeeson, second yellow 5 00

Maeqtjis de Montmoet, earliest

pink 3 00

Glort of Pacific, second pink . . 3 00

Send for our Price List of other varieties.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.G.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW FREE-FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUM

Little Chris
Noticeandilluetratlon Florists' Review, Oct.

13. Plants from 3 Inch pots.

35 cents eacta, 3 for jtx.oo.

W.T.BELL & SONS, Franklin, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

lAGER & HURREL, KSKS
...ORCHIDS

Imported and establiebed stock of At quality
always on hand. Also a complete line of best

Cherry Wood Baskets, fresh Moss and Peat
Correspondence^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PAMCV PI AMTC strong, stocky, ofrHnOT rLHIIIO our best strain, larg-

oolors. at (3.60 per 1000; l2.C0pere0O; eOc.'perlCO.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
stocky plants from Engle'a select strain,
$4,00 per 1000. CASH

W. J. ENCLE, Box 211, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
50 cts. per 100 ; $2.50 per lOOO.

FERNS 300 assorted, $2.50 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS ?erU"'"°''
*'""

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.
Mention the FTorlsts' Exchange when writing.

PPHSIES W08TB BIIISIII6!
Excellent seed, 3-16 oz., $1.00; 1 oz., $4.00.
Up in 8 to 10 davp, if properly treated.
Fine Stocky Plants, $4.00 per 1000,
f. o. b. express. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU Sl CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-aPANSIES
— Jennings Strain

Fine little plants, for cold frames, f4.00 per 1000, by
express. SEED, finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt., $5 00
per ounce. Cash icilfi order.

E. B. JENNINGS.'-'l^sr^Southport, Conn
GEOWKR OF THB FINEST PAKSIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^imiiiniiiiitiUiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiii

HEBB'S PII1I8IES
Good little plants (greenhouse
grown), ready Dec. 1st, at
75c. per 100, or $4 per 1000

HERR'S CARNATIONS. I
Every cutting guaranteed sat-
isfactory or money reliunded.
All the leading varieties in
quantity at reasonable prices.

ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Ottawa.
Uarket News.

Eoses and violets are not too plen-
tiful, owing to a wet week. (Jhrysantbe-
mums seem very slow in maturing.
Bergraann are all gone in this neighbor-
hood, but some tine Ivory are beiug cut,
also Lager. The demand for them is

brisk and they fetch f 1.50 per dozen.
Robinson will be in at the end of the
week. Flora Hill and White Cloud
carnations are showing up flne, and,
with Evelina included it is hard to tell

which is the best; but, 1 think, the fine
stem of White Cloud gives it the call.
Uusinesa has been very fair the past
week.

ImODg Growers.

A visit to Mr. Wright's, at Aylmer,
found his new houses in good working
shape. His roses, though planted very
late, are clean and healthy and his new
carnation house is filled with some of the
finest plants I have yet seen, his .Scott
showing, by actual count, 50 shoots.
Some two weeks back he benched from
the field some violets, that for size of
plant, leaf and flower would attract a
Poughkeepsie man's attention. Hut they
have, since planted inside, taken on a
big dose of spot. Mr. Wright, although
new at violet culture, is determined to
overcome the trouble, and if he does he
will have the best house of violets in
these parts. E.

Hartford, Conn.
Business is flrst-class; chrysanthemums

are increasing in number, and some very
good blooms are to be had ; the demand
for them is also growing. The flrst
yellows (Marion Henderson) arrived the
flrst part of the week. Other varieties
received were Mrs. Kobinson (white) and
Wm. Simpson (pink). Ivory is not quite
readj' to cut yet, but will be all right by
the flrst of next week. Chrysanthemums
around here are fully a week later than
they were last year.
Since the chrysanthemums have come

in the demand for other flowers has
fallen off to some extent. Roses and
carnations are in abundance, and the
quality good. Violets are in good de-
mand, but are not very plentiful as yet;
the quality is improving.
One of the attractions of the chrysan-

themum show will be an exhibition of
fancy pigeons. J. F. C.

Paterson, N. J.

The meeting of the Paterson Florists'
Club lust week was slimly attended.
.Vlr. Sceery, who was booked to deliver
a lecture on "Crape Chasing," was un-
avoidably absent, and those present
thinking that Mr. Sceery's lecture had
gone in search of Mr. Keavitt's peaches
did not organize. A quiet chat repaid
those present for the trouble of attend-
ance.
The street flouer market has been

badly overstocked and demoralized for
the past six months. A street flower
wagon has sold palms and rubbers at
half price and the swamp angels have
sold bouquets as big as your hat for a
quarter; but, so far, the stores have
taken the cake for low prices. Last
Kpriug one reached the minimum by sell-

ing carnations at 5c. per dozen, and now
another is retaiiiug big chrysanthemums
lor 50c. per dozen.

^So^TanX'"" COIIFCTIONSeverywhere. Write US VU A(i(L(V 1 1V 11 »J

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales, 300 to 600 lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

prices in ton lots.
Extra strong stems. Each bale gruaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HlllTITTIIIITTITTITflfnmTTIITIIIIIM IIIITIIfllTIIH ITIITIim in fm fnm
Mention the E*lorlsts' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One oent get* our Oatalo|rn«*

GIBLIN & CO., - Utica, N. T.
Mention the Plorlsta' ESzctaange when writing.

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
Immediately

:

3 lt.x6 ft.,3 rows 10 in.glafiB.
3ft.3in.x6ft.,4: " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size

and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

^ Lockland, Ohio. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHOSPHORIC

Mention the Flortsta' "Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those o^
a vigorous fertilizer.

KecommeDded and In

uae by the foremoBt
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stofes.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mentron the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NATIVE GUANO
(DESICCATED NIGHT SOIL.)

The Ideal Florist fertilizer, contains all the elements
of plant food available. Pleasant to handle.

By Bag, Ton or Car Load.

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO."**'^'"'"-'''-

Mention the Florists'

PIIILA., PA.

Exchange when writing

OR 8ALF 8V

Seed Stor-QS-

FOT Pre*
Pamphiei
write to

Lons'ittr
[SpIRII if KKIi

[LOU15'"lle.Kv

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expreislr for florliti* nie.

Ton will find It the genuine artlole. For refarenoe
to Its being flrit-olasB I refer yon to Hanry F.
Hlohell.lOlS Market Street, Phlla.. Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lbs., $3.60; per ton, 926.00. H ton at ton r»t«.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
IOI2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD ^ BURIMHAM CO.'S
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES. ;kI1?hJ2r«t.":

ADAPTED FOR VEGETABLES, VIOLETS, ETC.

y«^^c-
r' Kl

Superior In every respect. Freight allowance covers freiarht to most piiinls in Eastern

liirt .Mulille States. .Sead to New Viirk Ottice for circular anil price Ii.st. Senil .5 cts. postage
cV,r latest catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. Sciul 4cts. postage forcataloKueoI

Patent IronGreenliouseConstruction. Eatlmates furnialiea for Cypress Greenhouse material.

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY AND 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exctiaiige when writing .

DEEENHODSE HEHTIIIB flND VEHTILflTIHII,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, NEW YORK.

«iilli:P!*f!i^

TiOTTERi
p:QnpAN#
137I9WHARI0NS1

PKIlADELPHiAPA^

IIEFT

Pots.

BRANCH WAREHOUSES :

KMraer ftnd WeiUI<» ATenn^i, Jeney Cltj, N.J'.

JTftekMm Are. k Pcftnon 8t., Loii| Island Cltj, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
4 Desbrosses Street^ New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get ouk Fig-

IJKES BEFOBE BUYING. Estimates freelj-

given.

N.'COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

33i PER GEIIT. SPVED!
— WITH—

Myers Improvetl Sectional Hot Water Boiler

You save one-third your fuel.

HOW IS THAT?

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raisings Apparatns.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses. Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ahip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Tile"

•r Slate Tops.

SEKD 4C. POSTAGE FUH I1,HJ8TRATEP CAXALOGUE.

Srans Inproved Challengt

Roller beariuK, Belf-olllng devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHA.L-
LBNGB the most perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write tor catatoRue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHUOND, IND.

the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Send for booli B-7 and you will find out.

uyrnP O pn l 514-1520 S. NMr

HIILRU ft UU., PHILADELPHIA,
inth St
PA. ""-"^^

.

(EsTABLlsnm 1849.) ''""'SBS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when_wrjling^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

71 (^un\iT|ef>§)1'. „#"

WaL-^^ :''*rr'lf^^ Bi^^ STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^^
'H^^^^^i FOR GREENHOUSES.

CYPRESS

EBEEIIHOOilE

MATERIAL

OF INY DESCRIPTION,

•ND FOR OATALOaUI.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OiZER 50 VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

Office,

Y-
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New York. | 86 E. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

INTERIIIIIOIUL HEITER GO. ^7.°%

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material baa been diBcovered for glazing
which after thorough test has been proven far superior
to putty, It Is called

TV^KSTICK.
Mastlca 1b easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected by extremes of weather, and la

thus especially adapted for greenhouses, conservatories,
graperies, hotrieds, etc. Endorsed by prominent florists
throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Mastica and
Mastica Glazing machines.

I=. O. PIBHCB OO..
SOLC MANUFACTuncns,

170 FULTON STREET. - NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

[0

Mention this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.

Guaranteed lor 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free,

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

,, THE
., *NEW OEPftRTUllE."

VENTlLaTINCr /\PPL)flNCe,^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

6BEEP0IISE HEmiUfi

MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALED FOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE

OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE

CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.

IT IS ALWAYS READY FOR USE; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Coniiittiiiipa'W Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

7SEELAHS lOMFUXS, B. S., Clitmist k Uaugit.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
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Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each in-
sertion. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertisements and wnen set
solid,without display. When letters are addressed in
our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardiDR

Tf*L0RI3T wants a situation, understands the
-*- buotnesa all round, but especially experienced
In cut fluwers. Address, Peder Hansen, caie A. N.
CornelluB, Laurens, N. Y.

CITU aTION wanted by experienced workinK^ foreman, Al rose Rrower ; my work can be seen
at Villa Lorraine Hoseries, Madison, N. J.; strictly
sober. C. Schultz, 14 7th Ave., New Brijihton, 8. 1„
N. Y.

riARDKNER and florist wants situation on
^^ gentleman's or commercial place; single man.
29; 15 years* experience In all oranches: beat refer-
eacea given. Address L. G.. 1617 N. 5th St., Phila-
delphia Pa.

AyfARRlED man, 38. no children, wants position
^'^*- to take charge, private or commercial; long
experience in both; best references from last em-
ployer; locality no object. Address S. 8.. care
Florists' Eichange.

OITUaTION wanted, by German florist; 21 years'
*^ experience growing roses, carnations, 'mums
and general stock, to take charge of commercial
place; flrat-class reference; state wages. Address
Florist, 1302 Cherry St.. Toledo, O.

A/TARKlBD man wishes a situation as florist or
^^^ gardener : Brst-clasa grower of cut flowers and
vegetables under glass; private or commercial
place; best of reference: state terms and wages
when writing. Address Box 265, Clayton, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted, by flrat-class grower or ruses,^ caroatiOQS, and greenhouse plants in general,
12 years' beat references from leading nurseries in
this country and abroad ; private or commercial
niace. Address care Anderson & Chrlstensen.
Nurserymen. Short Hills. N. J.

prtCjn^ffllVf wanted by single mao,
r Uv5l 1 lUi\ good in all branches,
uadarstands tiriug and steam fitting.
Address

N. Y,, care Florists' Exchange.

ePJiNTEO.
1!VANTED.

Good all-around Florist to take charge of four
freenhouses ; must be good propagator ; single ; wages
30.00 per month and board.

'*S," Tuxedo. New York,

^VANTED.
A man, 25 years of age or upward, under-

standing practically the art of arrowing and
the commercial side of floriculture, of good
address and education, with ability to repre-
sent his employers on the outside. Permanent
position assured the right oarty. Address,
with fullest particulars, includiog salary,

X. A. Y. a^.( care Florists^ Exchange.

RANTED—A few good growers of

Violets and Carnations,
to send regular shipments. Have an ex-
cellent market and guarantee good prices.

A. H. LANGJAHR,
19 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPOITimiTIES.

L. USSING'S Greenhouse Property
Exchange,

I 17 W. 30th St., Telephone 1616 38tb.

WITH E. G. BRADSHAW.
SELL, RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

RARr THANPr <''°^ » fl rlsl tn rent thennnt. unnilUE. store, 301 Flalbueh Ave.,
Brooklyn, has been established as a florist store
ror 18 years; low rent to a Kood tenant. Apply to

EDWARD BULL,,
333 Platbnsli Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
A well established and paylne florist business

with 10 to 30 acres ; 17.C00 sq. ft. of ulass
; good resi-

dence and houaes for hel p—everythibK in flrst-class
condition; abundance of waler; situated near one
of the largest cities in California; ill health and
desire to retire from business cause for sellintr.
For full particulars and price address

L,ocK BOX rao,
L.oa AoKeles, Cal.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sefen to One,

Between the Florists' Exchange and another
trade paper in which I am advertisInK, the
answers from the former have beaten the other
7 to 1. Thit speaks well for the Florists' Ex-
change. Very truly,

„^ , ^
E. B. JACKSON.

Stamford, Conn., Nov. 2, '98.

Echoes from the Alleys.

St. lionis,—Tbe bowlers met last night,
five regular members and a visitor, Mr.
Siiidelsliy, of Pbiladelphia, who repre-
sents H. F. Michell. Six games were
rolled. Mr. Beneke, as usual, was high
man.—0. S.

Chicago.—J. S. Wilson, Friday last,
was elected captain of the Club, the
honor being conferred for highest aver-
age bowled during the evening. A large
crowd was present and 16 bowlers
rolled. Wilson scored 199, Grant 188,
and Rowe, one of the new IJowlers, 188.

Ne^v York.—The bicycle parade on
Monday evening last was no doubt re-
sponsible for the limited attendance on
the alleys that night. L. Hafner was
present, and tried hie skill with satisfac-
tory results. Scores continue to improve,
and averages of 170 and under are now
common. A great gathering is expected
on the afternoon of the Florists' Club
meeting, November 14, when officers will
be elected, and no doubt scores made
that will bear favorable comparisons
with those of other cities. Meantime we
keep the ball (s) a-rolling.

Platbush, L. I.—Some time ago A.
LeMoult, florist. Bowery, New York,
presented to the Club a handsome cigar
holder to be competed for and won by
the highest score made by any member
for the month of September. The trophy
was captured by Colonel Tom Brennan,
but the Colonel thought he was not enti-
tled to retain it, as he had not t)een a
member of the Club long enough, so he
put it up for the highest score for Octo-
ber, when Eugene Dailledouze was the
luciiy winner, with a score of 208. Tbe
members of this Club have now settled
down to earnest work and expect to be
in great form for Detroit. The reliable
Pat Riley says he will take no bluffs
from Buffalo or Philadelphia. Our scores
for last week are

:

Ist game 2d game
P. Kiley 145 179
Eugene Dailledouze 162 124
D. Y. Mellis 128 137
T, Brennan 148 121
liV. Prosser 173 13.3
L. Schmutz 107 175
H. Dailledouze 126 123
Alt. Zeller 187 201
P. Dttilledouze 130 106
J. Kaynor 144 132
J. Wtrner 81 95
Papa Zeller 116 104

y.

Detroit, Mich.—While in the conven-
tion city I paid a visit to Harmonic Hall,
accompanied by Philip Breitnieyer, our
well-chosen vice-president, and who is
also president of tbe local Florists' Club,
which already embraces some thirty
members, among whom, by the way,
are several crack bowlers. The city
abounds in bowling alleys, of regulation
size, so that iiowever great the demand
may be in August next the supply will
be adequate. Harmonic Hall is, with-
out exception, the linest site yet secured
or suggested for holding the convention
—convention and exhibition bails with
alleys beirjw, reception rooms on each
floor, together with its central location
make it the ideal. Undoubtedly the Ex-
ecutive Committee will approve of this
nice selection.
Mr. Breitmeyer is an influential mem-

ber, which means much for the advance-
ment of our welfare. It happened to be
bowling night, so, for tbe beneflt of those
enthusiasts iu other cities, I made obser-
vation of tbe antics of these colts, some
of whom are advancing beyond that in-
teresting stage.
Fred. ISreitmeyer and Robert Flower-

da.y are both left-banded demons, and
considering that the latter had but just
returned with tbe Knights Templars,
wearied from theussault upon Pittsburg,
his score of 17.'j was, to say the least,
promising. Phil did not make a high
score, but a coufldentini informed me
that 200 is his average. Frank Holtz-
nagel is another reliable. G. A. Rack-
ham, one of the vets, lacks confidence,
but gains it after scoring two or three

strikes in succession. J. F. Sullivan
picked up a pointer or two when in New
York recently and gives tbe boys tlie

beneflt of same. Andrew Ferguson is

very swift and averages 150. This
nearly completed tbe list of the dependa-
bles to enter for the cup, and a better
personnel it would be hard to find.
Harry Balsley has not yet come in, but,
no doubt, will when tbe rush of business
lets up. And there are others to be heard
from. W. M.

Netv York.
The Market.

Early in the week business expeii-

enced a slight spurt, which was perhaps
the more readily felt after the dullness

which has pervaded the market for the

past week or two ; but it was only tem-
porary, and as we diaw nearer tbe eve

of election tbe dearth in trade accompan-
ying that annual upheaval in political

circles begins to manifest itself. Very
little, if any, improvement is expected

now before Thanksgiving. There is an
abundance of nearly all kinds of stock

coming in; but the quality of the roses

particularly, is not of tbe best; indeed,

it is said were there any great demand
lor extra quality tbe same would be ditfl-

cult to meet. True, the market is not
without tbe better grades; but the sup-

ply of these is limited, and mildew has
helped to deteriorate what is here in

quantities.
Beauty has been going even slower

than last week, and tbe demand tor
other roses remains in much about the
same condition as then.
Chrysanthemums continue to arrive in

immense quantities and tbe outside
figures have dropped a little, $30 per
hundred being about tbe bigliest price,
though a few extra good flowers realized
.14 per dozen. In addition to tbe kinds
named last week, Bonnaffon, Dorothy
Devens, J. H. Woodford, Georgiana
Pitcher and Hicks-Arnold are now in.

Ivory, both pink and white, are in large
supply. Many of tbe former are neither
pink nor white, and are not much in
requisition ; but when tbe color is right.
Pink Ivory is a ready seller. There have
comeupou the scene several consignments
of dyed white Ivory ; tbeimprovemeut(?)
in color being a kind of light salmon-
pink; but in many instances tbe dipping
has been so clumsily manipulated that tbe
tracesof the opera tionarequiteapparent
on the stems of tbe flowers. A few of
these dyed blooms have been called for,
but many have remained unsold; and
on the second day they are practicallv
useless. The dyeing process causes the
florets to brown and die off in real earn-
est and tbe whole bloom to become un-
sightly and valueless. To dye Ivory or
any other chrysanthemum is a sure
means to transform them from other-
wise fairly salable to dead stock.
Marion Henderson has not given par-

ticularly good satisfaction as a seller
this year. Large quantities of this kind
go on the street. William Simpson is

another variety about which complaints
as regards its selling quail tiesare heard

;

tbe color has hardly enough life in it to
make it a taking one. Dorothy Devens
has a form that is against her; this va-
riety also hangs fire.

I'"rank Hardy is expected in next week.
Tbe supply of violets the past week

has been ratherlimited, and these floners
have cleared out well at figures similar
to those quoted in last week's issue. It
is expected that tbe violet market will
assume a settled condition soon, which
so far this season it has not experienced

;

although the desired change may not be
looked for until the usual anticipations
for tbe Horse Show, with their perennial
disturbing and limiting influences on tbe
supply, have been fulfilled—or otherwise.
Tbe call for carnations is rather

erratic; tbe greatest demand the past
week has been for white.
Valley continues to move slowly at

about the same prices as last quoted.
Swainsona galegifolia alba continues

to be a valuable subject in cut-fiower
work; its fine keeping qualities being
much in its favor.
Autumn foliage enters largely into tbe

store window decorationson Broadway,
and forms a seasonable setting for the
gorgeous array of chrysanthemums.
Thorley exhibits somemagnlficent spikes
of Dendrobium I'bakpnopsis, finished off
with Adinntuni Farleyense, which pre-
sent a most attractive appearance.
The principal streets are now banked

at intervals with masses of chrysanthe-
mums, which are being sold at 5c. and
10c. each. Tbe street flower seller has
also invaded Fifth avenue. There are
some rumors afloat that an effort is to
be made to prevent this class becoming
a menace to the retail stores located on
that fashionable thoroughfare.
The New York Gardeners' Society has

decided to give a fiee exhibition of chry-
santhemums and other flowers at their
rooms, Mott Memorial Hall, 64 Madison
avenue, Saturday afternoon and even-
ing, November 19 next. Quite a number
of valuable premiums are to be offered
and a laige exhibition is anticipated.
The school children are to be invited to
the show. The prize list will be issued
next week.
Arthur Herrington leaves Saturday

next for Chicago, where he will ofliciate
as one of the judges at tbe show of the
Chicago Horticultural Society. Mr. Her-
rington was a judge at the Poughkeepsie
exhibition, Wednesday last.
Traendly & Schenck have already re-

ceived several consignments of plants for
sale on commission, and, so far, are well
satisfied with their new Tenture.
Across tbe bridge, in Brooklyn, the

growers in the vicinity of Greenwood
Cemetery announce their annual displays
of chrysanthemums. John Condon has
already named some of his new seedlings
after personages who are at present en-
gaging popular attention, locally and
nationally, such as Judge Van Wyck,
Roosevelt, Dewey, Hobson, Miss Clara
Barton, etc.

W. H. Foddy will shortly remove into
bis finely equipped new store, corner Flat-
busn avenue and Park Place, where he
has had a neat little conservatory con-
structed.
James Mallon's Sons, at Willoughby

and Fulton, have bad their store nicely
redecorated.
At the Florists' Club meeting, Monday

evening, November 14 next, W. H. Sie-
brecbt, of Astoria, L. 1., will read a pa-
per on "Bulbs." Mr. Siebrecht is a most
successful bulb grower, and the informa-
tion he will doubtless furnish, should
ensure a very large attendance. On the
afternoon, at the Hotel Immense alleys,
4tb avenue and 32d street, will occur
election of officers for the newly-formed
bowling club.

Auction Sales.

The sale at Wm. Elliott & Sons, on
Tuesday last, was very successful. The
prices on small stock were of a fair aver-
age. In larger plants there were five
specimen latanias which brought .1p25

each ; kentias from four to Ave feet,

brought 1(6.

On Friday, November 11, this firm
will hold a special sale consisting of dec-
orative plants from the Brookline Nur-
series, BrookUne, Mass., which will in-
clude a number of large specimen plants.
On the same date Cleary & Co. will

hold a sale of palms and ornamentals,
evergreens and nursery stock from local
growers.
Tuesday being Election Day, and a

hofiday, there will be but one sale day
next week.
Cleary & Co.'s Philadelphia sale, Tues-

day last, was an immense success. There
was a huge quantity of stock to dispose
of but it went and at prices generally
satisfactory.

Syracuse, N. Y.

At a meeting on Saturday, Superin-
tendent of l^arks, Thomas Bishop, was
elected suiJerintendent of the chrysanthe-
mum show to be held November 15-17,
by the Central New York Horticultural
Society. Grove P. Rawson, of Elmira;
Cbas. Beckstedt, of Oswego, and Peter
Crowe, of Utlca, were appointed judges.
Eighteen new members were elected.

New Haven, Conn.—Miss Lena Ives
and Miss Nettie Smith have embarked in
the florist business here.

Montreal, Queb.—A partnership has
been entered into by Alex. Harris and
Geo. Hopton.who will conduct a florist
business under the name of Harris &
Hop ton.

EoGEWoon, R. I.—Mr. George A.
Pierce, for several years proprietor of the
Edgewood greenliouses, has purchased a
large farm in tbe vicinity of Tamworth,
New Hampshire, and is intending soon
to move there because of falling health.
The business here will be carried on by
Mr. Pierce's eldest son, James A. Pierce.
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Chicago.
SUte of Trmde.

A Bharp advance in price of Ameri-

can Beauty is tlie principal feature uf the

marliet ; for extra long $3.50 to $4 has

been obtained; 24-incli stem, ?i;.50; JO-

incli, $1.50 to $2; 15-iucli, $1.25 to

$1.50; 12-incli, $1; S-inch, 75c. All the

principal Beauty srowers here adopt the

above system in their price lists. Ten

roses remain about $2 to .$4, with fair

supply and demand, shorts or inferior

stock having to be sold at what they

will bring. Some extra tine Bride from

the South Park Floral Co,, New Castle,

Ind., with i-foot stems and 4-iuch buds,
sold at $S per 100 the past week.
Chrysanthemums are now very plenti-

ful. Mrs. -Vrthur J. Caton, Solar tjueen
aud MayHower bring $a to .f-l; Morel,
excellent tlowers. Ivory, Yellow tjueen,

Bonuatfon and Perriu, $2.50 to $:).

Mrs. Robinson is so abundant now
that it goes at from $1.25 to $2. On
the whole, chrysanthemums seem to be
holding their own so far. Of course lots

are going at as low as 50c. to$l. .\s-

par.igus is scarce now, selling at 50c.
Smilax is of rather poor quality just

now, with a fair demand, bringing $10
to $12.50. Single violets are coming in

better; the best quality sells at $1. Good
doubles are rather scarce, the price being
from 50c. to $1. Valley brings $-1 to $5'

Carnations are rather more plentiful.

Good standards reahze $1 to $1.50;
fancies, $2 to $-1 for a few Bradt and
fancy yellows.

Hurticultural Society's Show.

The revised premium list has now
been issued and everything looks favor-
able for a big show. The international
competition is to be a feature again,
with a $50 sweepstake as a State com-
petitive display. Two special prizes

offered, likely to bring out a strong com-
petition, are, one of $25, by C. \V. ilarx,

for best six varieties of carnations, one
dozen blooms each, which will permit
every grower to compete; the other, also

of $25, by Bassett & Washburn, for best
arranged basket of (lowers regardless of

size, which may set the retail boys at
work to do their best.

A Big Record.

J. A. Budlong, now in his 58th
year, returned from a New England tour
last week. He left this city August 10
and rode his wheel all the way. He in-

tended to run home awheel, but the
horrid roads and weather compelled him
to do part of the journej- by rail. Never-
theless his cyclometer showed that he
had traveled S.OOOmiles since he started.
During the year he has wheeled 10,000
miles: and in the past three years 20,000
miles. He looked rugged and hearty.
Can any amateur of his age beat this

record? Mr. Budlong has made three
trips by wheel East in tour years.
The Illinois Cut Flower Co. has issued

a neat show advertising card, ready to
hang in any office, giving dates of all the
principal flower shows this Fall. Ess.

Philadelphia.

gUtc of Trade.

There has been a decided improve-

ment in business the past week; prices

have not advanced over previous quota-

tions but have been much firmer. Al-

though roses in many establishments are
now oK crop, there has, so far, been suffi-

cient for all demands.
Chrvsanthemums are now fairly plen-

tiful but the quantity of really flrst-class

flowers is yet small. Wm. K. Harris has
a house of' variety Florence Harris now
in, and these are very good; W. P. Brin-

ton is also sending in some good blooms
to Wm. J. Baker.
Carnations are plentiful but the street

men are not getting as many as lor the
past two weeks; this means the price Is

firmer.

The Clib MeetinK.

On Tuesday last was well at-

tended. Next week being chrysanthe-
mum show week, it was decided to have
open house in the club room on Wednes-
day night in order to entertain out of-

town visitors. There will be refreshments
served throughout the evening to mem-
bers and friends. There will not be any
program of singing, etc., as it was
thought that would interfere with the

Cincinnati.

Chrysanthemums (Jalore.

Business the past week has picked
up, and this October, taking everything
into consideration, is an improvement
over last October. Chrysanthemums
have had all to do with this, aud, had
they not been later, tliis seaHon would
have shown a maiked improvement.
Fitzwygram, well grown, is decidedly
the best of all early whites; Jlrs. Geo. S.
Kalb is a good second early, but, in my
opinion, cannot touch itobinsou. Gk>ry
of the I'aciHc is a failure, although it is a
large, well-shaped early pink, but is a
very uncertain quantity from its liability

to come off color ; and for this reason it

cannot command a price. A good early
pink and a yellow are still desideratums.
So far, this season. Yellow Queen is much
the best 1 have seen ; Whilldiu is too
light, and yellow Kobiusou shown center.
This year's seedlings are no better than
vareties we already have.
In carnations. Flora Hill stands far in

the lead, and commands the best price.
.\ll carnations are lateinthis section and
not enough coming in to supply demand.
Itoses are in better supply, equal to de-
maud, but no glut. In the flower mar-
ket wholesale business was good, retail
business not.

News Notes.

Some of the store men are making
changes in location.
The Cincinnati Cut Flower Co. have

moved to the College building.
Julius Baer will move to larger quar-

ters three doors east of his present site

in P'ourth street.
Frank Benson has opened a cut flower

store in Newport, Ky.
.1. B. Heiss, of Dayton, Ohio, was a

caller during the week.
The schedule of the monthly exhibi-

tions of the Cincinnati Florists' Society
is now out, and can be had by address-
ing the secretaiy, Henry Schwarz, Price
Hill, Ohio. The prizes ottered ought to
attract attention and bring out some
good exhibits. E. G. Gillett.

Detroit, Mich.

Pittsburg.

games. David Rust.

At last we've ihad a touch of Winter
several hard frosts. Outdoor stock has
disappeared, even cosmos succumbed to
the low temperature. Business did not
improve very much for all that; still it

might be worse. Stock is abundant
enough, yet there is not much going to
waste; even chrysanthemums go fairly
well, although at low prices. Beauty
are in good demand right along, and
some good stock in hand sold at from
20c. to 30c. each, wholesale. Valley was
also in good demand at $i per 100.
.\sparagus Sprengeri is much used for
greens, and is very profitable to grow
at prices quoted. Bulb sales have been
slow this year up to date.
The October meeting of the Florists'

Club was very poorly attended — no
quorum and nothing was done. It is

likely no more meetings will take place
this year.
The new market house in the East End

is to be opened shortly, and is said to be
one of the finest in the country, that is,

as regards to interior arrangements.
Several florists intend to occupy stands,
and it will make things lively in the
cut flower line in that part of the town.

E. C. Reineman.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Business continues brisk despite
much unfavorable weather. Large quan-
tities of flowers have been consumed by
decorations, dinners and receptions, but
there has been ample supply to meet all

demands. Roses are plentiful and Im-
proving in quality. Carnations are re-

ported scarce. Chrysanthemums are
offered in good quality and great variety.
Prices remain much the same as last

reported. Roses continue at $2 to $4
per 100, retailing at $1 to $1.50 per
dozen for best; Beauty, $2 to $5.
Carnations, although scarce and in

good demand, have not shown an ad-
vance and go for 75c. and $1 per 100,
retailing at 30c. and 35c. On account
of dull weather violets are not so plenti-

ful; prices rule a little higher for best
stock ; 50c. to $1 per 100 is the prevail-

ing price; at retail they biing $1.50 per
100.
Chrysanthemums are plentiful and

growers are now selling at $S to $12
per 100 for best, with inferior stock in

poor demand.
Some cypripediums and cattleyas are

ottered, bringing $3.50 and $9 per dozen
respectively, at retail. G. A. T.^

An Outing.

On Friday, October 28, twenty-rtve

members of the Detroit Florists' Club
visited the establishment of President

Phil Breitmeyer, Mt. Clemens. A call

was made on K. Klegge. Here we found
three houses of Marie Louise violets in

excellent condition. He would have no
trouble to gather ten thousand at one
picking.

We then went to the Breitmeyer plant

and walked through the twenty-seven
houses, where everything looks spick
and span.esijecially theirnew carnations
I'ingree and Cerise (.Jueen. They have a
house of seedlings, one of wldch is .a

very promising red, similar in color to
.Jubilee.
The club was then invited to the house

of Mr. Breitmeyer, Sr., where lunch was
served, and his famous homemade wine
sampled. A pleasant incident of the
visit wasthe presentation of a, gold-lined
wine cup to Sir. lireitmeyer, .Sr., as a
token of the love and esteem in which he
was held by the club. The presentation
was made by Mr. Kackham. Mr. Breit-
meyer returned thanks in a song which
was most beautifully rendered.

.\fter some short speeches by the
president and Mr. Scribner we visited
the plant of Mr. Care,}', rose grower,
where some fine stock was noticed. Here
refreshments were also served. We then
made a short call on Mr. Gordon, after
which we adjourned to the Monroe
House, which is owned by Fred. Breit-
meyer, where the evening was spent in

bowling, singing, etc.
I send you a photo of the club, taken

on arrival at Mt. Clemens. It was in-

tended to take one on leaving, but found
impossible, as no camera could be had
large enough to focus the boys.
Business is looking up now: we have

had a frost—plenty of weddings and a
good demand generally. Rag.

Buffalo.

Trade Items.

Frosts have put in an appearance
and reduced the variety" of bloom some-
what. 'The quantity, however, seems
quite up to any needs, as trade is inclined
to a decided general slowness. Chrysan-
themums are in but ordinary call, the
plants of same going a bit slow. A
hardware concern here, which recently
began retailing bulbs and seeds at
very low prices, announces a sale of

chrysanthemums on certain days this
week at 49c. per plant.
Violets are not yet up to usual stan-

dard of quality.
The chrysanthemum show tor next

week is quite fruitful of interest. The
Park Commission in regular session
favored the making of exhibits from both
the North and South Parks, a much
coveted feature, which will be gladly
welcomed. Meetings of the Club, in show
interests, are now held regularly each
Wednesday evening. Adam Graham, of

Cleveland, will judge the plant stock and
displays. ViDi.

St. Louis.

Business among the wholesale men has
been from tairtogood, stock having been
generally sold out. Some fine Snnder-
bruch and Robinson chrysanthemums are
selling well at $2.50 to $3 per dozen.
Chrysanthemums are coming in quite
freely. Roses are plentiful; carnations
still scarce.
Our main interest is centered in the

coming show next week. The Executive
Committee had a meeting Saturday
night, and report everthing progressing
satisfactorily. The only trouble in sight
is the fear that the chrysanthemums can-
not possibly be at their best at that
time, but the show must take place as
dated, the hall being rented for the fol-

lowing week. However, the blooms may
be better than present indications point
to. C. C. S.

Columbus, 0.

Trade Notes.

The retail dealers report trade as
improving with good prospects as the
society season advances. A few small
weddings have helped to clean up the
early chrysanthemums. Roses retail at
75c. to $1. and chrysanthemums at $2
and $2.50 a dozen. Carnations are in de-

mand with but few being ottered.
W. R. B,

FOR SALE BY CAR LOAD

\]\ii M M lorse Maiiurs
For Mushroom GrowiOK.

CO^V MANliRH for llnsc Culture.

BRADLEY CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
NINTH AND GIUAUD AVKS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
'Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used .«• J*

TRY THEM

!

Cheap in Large Lots.

J.S. LINTHIGUM,WB!lham's,t.A.Go.,Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5000 MOORE'S EtRlY eilPE
Extra strong, 3 year vines, transplanted, $2.00 per 100

;

115.00 per 1000. 5000 strong 2 year, *1.50 per 100;
tlO.OO per 1000.

l«EECHES QUINCES ^eVii^ri'kS;'^
to 4 ft., %A per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft.. $6
per 100; medium, 3 tu 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. This stock
18 extra Qne, none better, ali paclied free of charge.

CHAS. BCACK, Hlj^bstOWU, B(. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO MAKE ROOM
Begonifis, Pres. Carnot, M. de Lesseps and Rubra,

nice plants, from 3 in. pots, 3c. Geraniums, Fire
Brand, Bruant, White Swan, Dr. Jacoby and Gen.
Grant, from 2 in. pots, 2c. Clirysautbciiiuiiis,
Culliugfordl, Major BonnafCon, Philadelphia, Klota and
Ivory, fine plants fromii!.^ in. potB.SI^c. Ileliotropc*
White Lady and Mnie. Bruant, nice plants from 2 In

pots, 2c. AHpai'nuiiM Tenulssimus, largc4 in. plantB.

4c. Ilibiscus, L>oubleCrlmBon,from2^jin. pois,2J^c,

FAIRVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.'

Mention the Florists' E.xchange when writing.

CKNNAS
Large undivided clumps of the following vars.:

A. BooviER, Flamingo. Paul Mahqdant,
Mme.Crozy, Queen Chaklotte Chicago,
Papa. F. K. Pierson, Eldorado, Flor-
ence Vauohan, Egandale. Antoinette
Cbozy, Austria, Italia, Burbank, and
other good ones, 20 cts. per clump.

2 to 3 year old clumps of

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOX,
Good assortment, $5.00 per 100.

GOLDEN GLOW, fleld-
grown, $3 00 per 100.

Cash with order, or will exchange for good
varieties of ROSES.

C. C. NANZ, Owensboro, Ky.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUDBEGKIA

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ava., Jarsty City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, miEIS,

SPIRCk JDPONICl, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PiEONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, Iq tb« beat sorti

PRIOIS MODKIIATI.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrItlnR.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
^•^ Florists'- Exchange
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won SI FEED ILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Who wants to huy
three ply HOSl;:
made from pure
rubber.
You can tie U Into
a knot without
kinking. A writ-
ten guarantee for
one veur with each
length.
If It hreaks we
will furnish you
length free of
charge.

^iD. coupled, 14 ctB. per foot

9^ in. coupled) 15 cts. per foot

THE BLtCK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

Mention th» Florists' Exchange when writing.

EVERV FLORIST wjr A T ¥
OOKllt to II«SITRE 1—1 /% I I
HISGLASS against 1 IZ^JLl-.*
TOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER,Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

1 HO SBEIHEOUSI IWHII BE07LS BI WITEOni
\

I FIRE INSURANCE
The best form of Iniarance can be had I

I
through a Mutual ABBoclatlon. Write |

I
the secretary for partlculara of

I Florists' Mai Fire Insurance Association!
W. 3. VKSET, Sec'T. FORT WAYNE, IND.

iJmiimiiimminimiiiimniimmimiiiimmnmmmimiiK

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD HOSE
Write us for price, and

If you want a hose that will wear when used

on cement walks write us for sample of our

CANVAS COVERED HOSE.

J. G.n.ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Can You Afford to Grow Plants
WITHOUT USING

JADOO FIBRE?
One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 3500 4 inch pots.

One ton JADOO FIBRE, f. o. b. Philadelphia, costs $27 50

3500 4 inch pots cost 27 26

Cost ot pots and JADOO FIBRE tor 3500 plants |54 76

Cost of 3500 6 inch pots (^size required if soil or compost is used) . . $74 83

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 1150 6 inch pots.

One ton ot JADOO FIBRE, f. o. b. Philadelphia, costs f27 50

1150 6 inch pots cost 25 88

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 1150 plants $53 38

Cost of 11.50 8 inch pots (size required it soil or compost is used) . . $63 28

The advantages in addition to the above are:

You save time in potting (having no soil to mix).

You save space in greenhouses.
You save labor in watering.
And most important ot all, YOU CAN RAISE BETTER PLANTS (that will

command a higher price) THAN CAN BE POSSIBLY GROWN IN
SOIL AND MANURE, OR SOIL AND FERTILIZERS.

One-third JADOO FIBRE and two-thirds Soil will grow fine

commercial plants.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE is all that is required for:

3500 to 4000 4 inch pots.

2000 to 2500 5 inch pots.

1150 to 1300 6 inch pots.

600 to 750 8 inch pots.

,^-SEND FOR OUK^PRINTED MATTER.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
81 I Fairmount Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

JADOO FIBRE AND LIQUID ARE FOR SALE BY ALL PROMINENT
SEEDSMEN AND DEALERS.

Mention the Florists' Excbange when wiitlnr.

SOMETHING N EW!!!
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN K. SCOL-LKY.
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ANT)

231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND is the earliest, easiest worked and m»st pro-
ductive land. B.v usiiiM: llle yoii ^vt rid orthe

__^ surplus water and admit "'*? i"'' t^' tlie soil—
^S\hoth nei-essarv to best results in ak'riL-ultiiie, .My AGRICULTURAL

DRAIN TILE meets every refiiiireineiit. .Makv iil-.. Sewer Pipe, Red
andFire Brick. Chimney Tops- Encaustic Side "'•Ik Tile, etc./vfit'e for

what you want aiHl priees. .i5hN H.J ACK.-SON, PSi:'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I IhirdAvt. Albany, N.Y.

GLASS
^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES HOT BEDS

Graperies and Florists* Use Generally, at Lo^vest Rates.

497 W. BKOADWAY,
Bt. HoustoD&BleeckerSts.

When Writing Mention Florlste' Exchange.

L. HARRIS & SON,
185 BROAKWAT,

Comer of Cedar St.

NEW YORK.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus,

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 184.1S6.1SK LIBKKTY STKEET,
NEW YORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES TREE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTBED, GREEimOUSEiuidVENTILlTOR

SOSHGulf Cypress Bars, Btc«
MAinrFAOTUKKD BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?.&6'r,"3lhV.:°"N'l?:
WHITE LEAD. PUTTV, Etc.. at WholcBale. Send'forZCatalosue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

- L JM ni . 40 Is 48 VESTRY STRECT, mm^\mt \rf%W%tr
French andAmerican Glass. oor. oreenwioh st. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSGH&CO.
615-621

SHEFFIELD AVE.CHICAGO, ILL
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
'^RITE FOR CATALOGUE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New Yobk Office:

85 CENTRE ST

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators. Soil Sifters. Inseoticide Mixers.

,^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-fl^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton. Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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J. K. alle;n,
Wholeeale Commisston Dealer In

CUT F=LOiAiERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders br mall or teleerapb promptly attended
to. TelephoDe Call, 382 38th 8t.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

GUT FLOWEH EIGHIIIGE,
404-412 Eatt 34th St., N.Y.

Kaar the Wtrrf.
Op«>XT«rT Hemlnc at 9 0'«l««k A, M. 8mw I

tha 8»1« of Ont Fl«w«».
Wall Space for Adrertlsliiff Pnrpoiei to R«nt.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.
Consignments Soltolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300-38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tl» ST.
Consignments Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

Taliphnu 733-18tlu NEW YORK.
C0NSI0NMINT9 SOLIOITIO.

Special Attention Given to Slilpping Orders.

Wholesale OomniUnion Dealer tn

CUT FLOWERS
30 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 21«—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

rEANK H. TEiETOLY. CHABLIS SCHKNCK.

TRAENDLY & SGHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Ttlephone 961-18th St.

^P~CoDelgpmentB Solicited

ORCHf^^ rsPECiALl^
frbristi

~S0 WejTiO^VJTAeET NY. CITY.

L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E, F. WrNTERSON.

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

Orders booked now for Xmas H01,1,Y and GREEN.
45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists'_Exchange when writing.

"W£a:c»rjE:s.A-XjEiGEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIESo

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and IS Chapman Place. BOSTON. MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra
" No. 1
" Culls & ordinar>
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusin
HoBte

«i» K. A. Victoria
® La France ordinary...
£ '* extraM Mermet

Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niptietos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Sou V. de Wootton

OKCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripedinms ..

Dendrobium formosum.
*' others

f lofr grades, all colors.
in ( White....
e Standard

J Pink
,2 Varieties) Red

•Fanoy-
Yel.&Var
White....
Pink
Rpd
Yel.&Var

*^ (•The highest
•O grades of
CD standard var)

1., Novelties
Adiantum
Aspakagos
Callas
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny

** fancy..
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
SMILAX
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" extra

^New York;

Nov. 4 189f

10.00 to 35.00
B.OO to 8.01

3.no to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to
i5.00 to 35.00
.... to

3I1.0O to 25.(10

3.00 to 6.00
.... to .35

.60 to

.,60 to

.60 to
,50 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
I.OIl to
1.00 to
1.26 to
.60 to

40.00 to 50.0'l

.... to ...

2.00 to 8.0(1

1^.60 to 30.00
.... to
2.00 to 3.00
.... to
4.00 to 8,00
10.00 to 16.00

... to

.25 to

.75 to

... to

... to

4.01

3.00
4.01

4.01

3.00

6,00
3.00
3.0(

3!66

.n

.76

.7!t

1.35
I.2.-

1.25
2.00
.75

.6'

1.;

Boston

Nov. 4 1898

14.00 to
10. OO to
6.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
l.Oii to
4 00 to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.35 to
.50 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
3.110 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
4.U0 to
6.00 to
.... to
2.0O to

to
3.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

30.01

13.01

8.01

6,01

4.01

4.0
3.01

4.01

8,00
4.01

6,01

4,01

5',6(

3,0l

4,01

l.»
4.0(

.60

.75
1,01

1,10
1.00
1,00
i.m
1.5(

2.0(1

4. Of

1,00
5'l,00

6! 01'

8,0(

s'.Ofi

1,00
6,0
13,00
3,00
,60

.76

Philadelphia

Nov. 3, 1896

20,00 to
12,00 to
8.00 to
3.10 to
3.0' to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
3.0U to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

40.00 to
15. OO to
... to

10.00 to
.35 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.35.00 to
.... to
3,00 to
6,00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1,00 to
4.00 to
12,00 to

,. to
25 to
50 to
.. to
.. to

36.00
2D. 00
lO.OO
5.QU
5.01
5.00

6,01

3,0(1

6.00
4.01

i'.ilii

3.01

4.00

5o!6o
20.00
36 01

15.00
.50

1.01

1.0
1.01

1.01

1.5(
1.5>

1.50
1.50

i'.6(

60.00

eifio

20. 0(

4!6o
2.00
8.00

15.01

'.36

1.00

Baltimore

Nov. 2, 189.

,.. to ....

...to

.00 to 13. 5(

...to ...

.60 to

..50 to

... to
..to
00 to
60 to 3.0(

,00 to 5,0i

..to ...

..to ...

00 to
.. to

4.01

4.01.

5.00

4.00

2.00
2.00
3.00

to
...to
.00 to
...to
...to
,.. to
,,. to
... to
.60 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
50 to
50 to
60 to
50 to
.. to
.. to
,00 to 60 00
.. to 8.00
00 to 3.00
00 to 16.00
..to ....

..to ....

..to ....

.. to ....
,00 to 25.00

to

.76

1

1.36
1.25
1.25
2.01

2.01

3.00
2.00

.40 to

... to

...to

... tn

.50

Buffalo

Nov. 3. 18!

.... to ....

30.00 to 26.00
12 00 to 20.00
6.00 lo 10.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75. to
.75 to
.76 to

.... to
1.60 to
(.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 50.00
.... to ....

4.00 to 10.00
12.00 to 20.00
.... to ...

.... to 4.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

13.00 to 16.00
to

I to
to
to
lo

1.00

i.OO

i.OO

3.00

1.60
1.60
1.60

2!o6
2.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

For Prices of Fancy and Sp**cial Stock («ee our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are iriven only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
iruaranfee their aoourRcy. fh""y will he found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
W]:iolesa.le F'lorist,

/^ O^^ I I I rNO We cnn now supply CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUM FOR-II p^ I. I-H
I
IJo MO-'lJ'*'' CYPRIPEDIUMS, etc., of selected stock at short

I6f2-I4-I6 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.

Wholesale Florists, ''TnVToT''
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. SHIPPING ORDERS WILL
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. . . .

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES; f
AU aeaeonableCut Flowerato the trade. ConBlgn-

ments Solicited. We command the best market. I

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers in

BRIDESMAIDS, A<Wm
BRIDES. "^ '^^'

FLORISTS'

}
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

j>r ' SUPPLIES
yj,

I FLORISTS' VASES.
Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,
51 WEST S8th ST.,

NE\r YORK.

lllfreil H. LaDjilalir,

CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE
19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Open to receive Con8i&:nnients ol
at any time.CHOICE FLOWERf

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
1432 So. Penn Square,

^,^PHILADELPHIA, PA. I

DUMONT & CO..

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 O.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

30 South 17lh St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
LoDg Distance 'Phone, 141-26 D.

Consignments of choice r.OSES, CARNATIONS.
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sta.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON,
'1 ELEPHONE 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sta.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ETC.
Consignments Solicited.—Long Distance 'Phone.

HEADQUARTERS ne^Yo'it. %»%
ROaES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL •lASONABLE PLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING. K'^??l?„„
49B Washington Strset. ?,°T|

BUFFALO, N. Y.
""''"

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

HOLTOH i HUNKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS:
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

WELCH BROS.
Proprietors City Hall Flower Market,
1 5 Province Street, Boston, Mass.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, LILY VALLEV.
I'INK POND LILIEm Fur.
ulnb.d lor bummer Tj'ade.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.
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BASSETT& WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
ee WABASH AVE., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. 1). 'Phone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

|U,lNOlS(uTfl-Omo
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
51 & 53 •-""•

KENNIGOTT BROS. GOMPm,

Wholesale -Cut -Flowers,
88 vrabasli A^enae,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
Bl'CCKPSORS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO..

Wholesale Growers of Out Flowers
I

OFFICE AND SALHSROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquartere for .AMERICAN BEAtTTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

1 CO«PLETK LISE OF WIKB DESIGNS.

ST. LOUIS

GUI Fiowor Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

332 PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

C W. iA£ORS.
2740 Ollv* St., St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WIOLESILE
Roses, and a full line.

MCADQUAnTCRB FOfl THE SOUTH WEST.

E. G. HILL & CO.

w holesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

GEO. H, BENEDICT

We can fill all orders on short notice with all loading vaiiotios of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers,

ROSES, CARNATIONS.VIOLETS.
Special low prices for regular supplies.

YORKVILLE CREENHOySE, Yorkville, N. Y.

Vv^- 131. ELXilOTT, -

Cut Strinsst zo feet loiigr,
6U cts. each.

Shipped to any part of the
country.

Mention the Florists* Exchajige when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2IS7.

CONSIONHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE ORCHID BLOOMS
From our extensive collection we can usually fill

moderate sized orders of tbe choicest white and other
forms If timely application by mail be made. The ex-

qulfiitelv fragrant Dend. formosum giganteum (Wed-
dlng Buuquet Orchid) endures long distance shipping

WILIOWMEAO GARDENS. EAST ORANGE. N. J.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
Chicago

Nov. 3, 189t

Beacty, lancy—special.
extra
No. 1

*' Culls & ordinar)
Bride
Bridesmaid
CutiiD
Hoste

u> K. A. Victoria ..

g La France, ordinary...

Q " extra
mtm Mermet

I

Mme. C. Testout
1 Meteor

Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
Nipbetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Sonv.de Wootton

OBC HIDS—Cattleyas.. .

.

Cypripediuras
Dendrobium formosum..

*' others
r Inf'r grades, all colors
M ( White....
e Standard J Pink.

.'8. HO to 48.0
.. to 20.01

lO.IIO to liJ.Cl

.01

4.01'

4.UI

4.01

St. Louis

Nov. 2. \S»

O Varieties') RedS ( Tel.&Var
2 'Fancy— (

White ....

^ CThe Wghest J 1'°''

C3 BtSndardvar) ( Tel.&Var.
l^ Novelties
Adiantuh
AbPARAOUS
Callas
Chrysanthemdms, ord'ny

" fancy..
Lilies
Lily OF THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

** fancy
Smilax
Tuberoses
VioiiETS—ordioary

'* extra

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4. 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to

to
8. 00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
10.00 to 60.01

.... to

.... to
to

..W to
1.00 to
i.on to
I.00 to
I.on to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to 50.01

6.00 to S.»
3.00 to 8.0(
10.00 to 40.0('

.... to ....

4.00 to 6.01

.... to ....

... to ....

10.00 to 18.60
4.00 to 6.00
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

18,00 to 2.1.0.

10.(0 to 18 01

6.00 to 10. 0(

3.0(
a.w

.76
1.2.'

1.26
1.2f

1.50
3.10
3,00
3.0(

4.0(

i!6(

.7f

1.0(1

3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to

to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to
... to
.75 to

1.25 to
) .25 to
1.25 to
1.35 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to

50.00 to 75.00
.... to ....
iJ.OO to 10 a
12.60 to 20.0('

.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
12.50 to 15. 0('

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

4.111

4. 01

5.01

3.01

3,0

l,n
i.m
1.50
1.51

1.6(

2M
8.01

2.W
2.01

Cincinnati

Sov. 2, 1891-

Milwaulcee

Oct. 24, 189h

;0,0(l

2.50
8.00

3!66
3,00

to 2>.0O
to 15.00
to lO.OI

to ..

to 4.01

to 4,01

15,00 to 20.01

10.00 to 15.0(1

2, CO to 6,00
.... to ....

to ....

to ....

to ,.,

to 6, oil

to ....

to ....

2.00

2. CO

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

6.00
10.00

10.00

".m

to
3.CI

1

1.26
1.26

2.'6l'

2.00
2.0(

to
to
to 50.00
to 26.01

to ....

to ...

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to ....

to 1.6(

to 60.00
to ....

to 8,01

to 15.00
to ....

to 4.Ct
to ....

to ....

to 16,00
to ....

to
to
to
to

.76

5.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to

. to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3,00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3,00 lo
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.76 to

1,50 to
1,60 to
1,50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
.... to

to 60.01

.... to 10.00
6.00 to 8.01

10.00 to 20.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to 12.51

.... to ....

.50 to
.... to
.... to
.... tn

8,0(

4 01

4,01

4,01

5,01

6,01

3,01

1,01

1,0
1,01

1,0(

2.01

2.01

2,01

2,01

2,01

,7f

,7r

1.01

Toronto

Nov, 2, 1898

10, OO to 20,(0
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to
,60 to
..511 to
,50 to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to

.... to
,... to
I.on 10
,60 to

1,00 to
1,110 to
1,00 to

6,10
6,011

4,00
3,00

1,00

4,011

3,0(1

4,00
4.00
4,00

to 26.011

to 12,00
.... to

to ....

1,00 to 2.(0
... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.50 to 1.00
50.00 tolOO.OO
.,., to ....

2,00 to 8,00
10,00 to 16,00
.... to ....

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.50

.60
1.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Correspondence Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quottd above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their-acouracy. they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

B£Gr01SriJLS.
Argentea Guttata. 2 In., |2 per 100; 3^ in. $4 per 100.

Robusta,3>^ in., U per 100. Bertha Chateaurocber. S^-g

In., |4 per 100. Pres. Carnot, 3J^ In., $4 per 100. De
Lesseps, SW In.. f4 per 100. Feastil, 2 in.. |2 per 100.

Speculata, 2 in., t2 per 100. Rubra, 2 In., f3 per 100.

Marie l..ouise Violet clumps, t4 per 100.

Roses. La France, *3 per 100; Meteor, »2.50 per 100.

White, Piuk and VeIio>r Rambler, 3^ In.,

U per 100.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERA NIUI>IS. best varieties, mixed. $1.00perlOO;

named varieties, li. R. Gosselin, Vllle de Poitiers. S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Elsie Gattel. L. Contable. Pier
Mall, Belle Alliance, and several other varieties,
*1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Also 16 choice kinds
FUCHSIAS, and some fine purple HELIO-
TROPE, same price. VINCAS, $1.00 per 100.
All well rooted. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVE. GREENHOUSES, Danville,lll.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

REX BEGONIAS
strong plants from 2i4 inch pots. In good assortment

of varieties, not labeled, $2.50 per 100.

GEI^ANIUMS, 25 varieties, good sorta, 2 and 2^ Inch
pots, labeled, $2.00 per 100.

8ATIBFACTI0N GUAHASTEKD.

Asparagup olumosuB nanus and Sprengeri are sold.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

GINERIRIIS. -;- CINERIRIIS.
We have a superior strain of this beautiful plant,

flowers extremely large and of surpassing color, 2W
Inch, $2.00 per 100; 300 for $5.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN
WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STREETS, UTICA, N.Y. *^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlBf.

JUST ARRIVED.
»7.0O per 100 lbs

CLUB LIST
Herewllh we print a llHt of the cholceat

perlodlcnl litt'rnturo <»r the times, ami reupt ct-
fully milii-it your ordtTH lor IS",)',).

yVe can promptly tilt your sut>-
Bcrlptloii for ANV periodical.
The first column of fiffurCM (uiidei" A) indi-

cates regular ,venrly Hill)Nci'l|itlon price of
periodicals mentioned: the si'coud column
(under B) our |)rlce, Including Tilu I'i.orists'
E.xi-HANGE one .\ ear

AGRICULTIIRAI , &c. A B
American Agrlcultuilut (Weekly) $1,(.0 ?1 00

(Incluciiiii: Year Hook ami .xliimiiac )

UreederH' (Irtzette (Weekly) 2 00 2 50
Colman's Rami World (Weekly),, 100 1,8.5
Country Uenlleiiian (Weekly) 2 00 2.75
FarmerM' Review (Weekly) 1.00 1.90
Farm, Field and Firenlde(Wi 1.00 1.75
Farm and Fireside (Semi-M) .'JO 160
Farm and Home (Senii-VI) .50 1 50
Farm News (Weekly) 50 1.40
Gleanings In Bee Culture (M) 1,00 1 50
Home and Fai m (Seml-M) 50 1.45
XationalSti)ckman& Farmer(W) 100 190
New Englniid Farmer 2.00 2 50
Pncilic linrnl PresH (Weekly) 2.00 2.75
Practical Dairyman (Semi-M) .,, 100 1,90
Rural New-Yorker (Weekly) .... 1 00 1.95
Southern f'nltlvotor 1.00 l.xiS

Southern Farm Magazine (M) 1.00 1.S5
.Southern Floi'iHt and Gardener .. 1.00 1.7.5

Strawberry Cultui-lst (Monthly) .50 1 35
TexaaFariii and Ranch (Weekly) 100 1.S5
Western Rural (Wiekly) 1.00 1.75

HORTICTJLTURAl.
American Gardening 1 00 1.75
Canadian Hortioulturiot (.Mi 100 195
.Meehan'B Monthly 2 00 2,8.5

Park and Cemetery (Monthly).... 1,00 1,95
POULTKV.

Fancier's Review (Monthly) 50 1,40
Farm Poultry (Semi-.Vlonthly) 1.00 1,76
Poultry Herald (Monthly) 50 1,40
Poultry Keeper (Monthly) 50 1.3.5

Poultry Monthly 100 1.85
Reliable Poultry Journal (M) 50 1,40

OESHIi\L.
Am. Amateur I'hotogrnpher 2.00 2 75
.\merican Field, new (Weei<lyj... 4.00 4.50

Itenewnls 4.00 4.75
American Kitchen .Magazine (M) 100 1.85
American Machinist (W lekly) H 00 3.25
Argosy ( .Monthly) 100 1.95
Art Amateur (.Mcmlhly) 4.00 4,50
Art Interchange (wlih plates) ... 4,00 4,85
Atlantic Monthly 4 00 4,50
Babyhood (.Monthly) 1,00 190
Carpentry and Buiiding (M) I 00 1 85
Century Magazine (Monthly) 4 00 4 75
Cosmopolitan .Magazine (M) 1,00 1.90
Delineator (Biitterlck's) (M) 1,00 1,95
Demorest's M.mthlv Magazine,,,. 1,00 1.90
Detroit Free Press (Weekly) 1-00 1.75
Fclectic Magazine (Monthly), . „ 5 00 5,25
Electrical Review (Weekly) 3 00 3 50
EngineeringMagazine. new (Ml... .100 3,75
Forest and Stream, new only(W) 4 00 4 20
Forum. The (.Monthly) 3 00 3,75
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly 1.00 1,90
Golden Dnvs (Juvenile) (Weekly),, 3 00 3 50
Good Housekeeping 1 00 1,90
Harper's Bazaar (Weekly)....: 4 00 4 50
Harper's Jlagazlne (.Monthly) 4 00 4.25
Harper's Weekly 4.00 4.50
Harper's Round Table (Monthly) 100 1.90
Judge (Weekly) 5 00 5 2.5

Ladies' Home Journal, The (M) 1.00 195
Ladies' World (Monthly) 40 1 35
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly 4,00 4.25
Lile (Weekly) 5.00 5,50
Llpplncott's Magazine (M) 8 00 3.2.5

Macmillans Magazine (Monthly) 8.00 3.75
McClure's Magazine (Monthly).... 1.00 1.90
Munsey's Magazine (.Monthly) 1.00 1.9a
Nation", The (Weekly) 3.00 3,85
New England Magazine (M) 3.00 3,75
New 'S'ork Ledger (Monthly) 50 145
North American Review, The (M) 5,00 5. .50

NotesandCJueries, Foreign (M) ... 5 00 5,50
Outing 3,00 3,3.5

Popular Science Monthly 5 00 5,75
Popular .Science News (Monthly) 1.60 2.50
Puck (Weekly) .5.00 .5 2.5

Puritan (Monthly) 1.00 1,95
Reyie\v ot Reviews (Monthly) 2,50 3 2.T

Scientific American (Weekly) 3 00 3 75
Supplement (\V) 5,00 5,25
with " (W) 7 00 7.25

•• Building edition I W) 2 50 3 25
" All 3 editions (W),,,, 9 00 9 2.5

Scribner's Magazine 3 00 3 75
St, Nicholas Juvenile (Monthly),, 3,00 3 75
The Etude. Music (Monthly) l.l'O 2.25
The Outlook (Weekly) 3 00 3 90
Toledo Blade (Weekly) 1.00 175
Turf, Field and Farm (New only) 4.00 4 25
Vonng I^adies' Journal (Foreic-n) 4 00 4,75
Youth'8Companion,newonlV( W) 1,75 2.50

Renewals 1 75 2,75

FOREIGN BORTICULTURAI..
Field (Weekly) 10 00 10,50
Garden The (Weekly 4 50 5 25
Garden Work (Weekly! 2.25 3 00
Gardener's Chronicle (Weekly) ... 4.50 5 25
(Jardener's Magazine (Monthly),, 3 25 4.00
Gardening Illustrated I Wiekly),. 2 00 2.75
Gardening Worhl (Weekly) 2,50 3.25
Journal of Botany (Monthly) 4.75 5 25
Journal of n'.rtiriilfure( Weekly) 4.00 4.85
Kew Gardens Bulletin 1.50 2 50
Revue Hortlcole (Weekly) 5,7."i 6.50

we can supply AMV rorelfcn pub-
licatlou. 'Wrrite for oar prices.

The Florists' Exchange, P.O. Box 1697, N.Y
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS
The moBt serviceable and popular Decorative Plaot
extant. Has supplanted Adiantum for cut flower work on
account of the lasting quality and gracefulness of the
fronds. True transplanted seedling plants, now ready, }3.00
per 100 ; 1125.00 per 1000. 500 at one thousand rates. Cash
with order from unknown correspondents.

R.ASMUS,
NEW DURHAM, N. J.

VIOLETS FIELD-aROWN
PLANTS.

PriDcePS of Wales ...$o.f per ICO.
California and Single White 4 OU *'

VARIEGATED PERIWINKLE
and hardy IVY, tleld thrown 5.00 "

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—
3 in. pots, $6.1 per lOD; 4 in. pots, 10.00

C. EISELE, f',^.VloV.u' Philadalphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
From 33«i and 4 In pots, fine plants from

choice seed, $4.00 per 100.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

^ ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
^ P. O. Box 78, ^
J College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y. D

H
U —BEAJ>QIJAETEBS FOE— ^
2 Ericas (Heather), also full o
tt line of Flowering Plants. J

Pelnm and Decorative Plants In quftntltr ^
Come, see and convince yourself J x

t Rubbers

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PCiO m A I P An Cnusually large
• W f\ O/ALL- Specimen of

s^reTrc^rS^r'CYCAS REVOLUTA
ThU plant is about 30 years old.

Address W. H S., care Florists' Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTii
i
<

t ^ '•• ^
If- a fine lot of FIcus Elastica, 7 inch M

pots, 20 in. high, quality guaranteed. -4

^ Per doz f9.00 ^
Beeoniast Alba Picta, Dewdrop, Wettsteini, -^

^ A. (juttata, Pictonense. 3 in $3.00 per 100 -^

! Bostou Fern 5.00 *' -4

r Cyperus Alteruifolins— "^

1^ 4 fn. cttratlue 400 *' 4• 3 •' " 3.00 " -4

! 2 •• '• 2.00 " ^• RoseGernniiims (large leaved) -4

^ Kooted cuttings, $i.uu per lou; ^8.00 per 1000 -4

CASH WITH ORDER. -<

t GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio. ^

Mention the Fiorfsta' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
...BY MAII

nouBCE rexuKiAS- PenOO
40 varieties, all propagaled from tbio

year's seedlings, nut less than 5 ol'
one var 11.60

9IOON FL,OWER (True)—
Very strong 1.60

PEI.ARGONIV9IS, 3 vara 2.00

FUCHSIAS, 10 vars l.OC

TRADESCANXIA versicolor.. 1.26
" zebrliia 76

IVY CiERANIlTMS, 12 vars l..',0

ABCTILON, 4 vars 1,60

MARS, the great pot Geranium 2.00
CVCLA9IEN GIGANXEUM-
la 4 colors, will sell, a in,, $8.00 per lOO-

4 in., tl6.00 per 100 ; 6 in., some in
bloom, $5.00 per doz.

BEGONIAS—
Hex. 10 vars., 8 and 4 in $6.00 to $8.00
Flowering, 20 vars., 3 In., tine 3 00
Hunneweil, Rubra and Haageana.....'.' 5.00

I«RIMUI,A OBCOI>IICA-3in 4.00
* "> 8.00
HEI.IOXROPE—
5 vars., 3 In., dne, bushy 4,00

S'WAI?«SOI<«A GAI.. AI,BA-
*'° 6.00

GENISXA-Sln., 2teethigh 6 00" 4 in., very fine 10 00SKO'W EI.AKE SXOCKS-
»"> 3.00
1300 SMILAX LEFT.vorystrong.
am., to close out quick : ./ .76

Ca.h with order, please.

GEO. J. HUBHES, • Btrlin, N. J.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when wrlUng.

^^ I W I I ^B^^XX inany guaotiiy.

A.J.BALDWIfi, Kewark,0.

KELSEY'S SOUTHERN

QALAX LEAVES
Brilliant Green and Bronze.

Information of the Introducer.

KARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 Tremont Bide:.

Prop. Highlands Nursery, North Carolina.

HARDY GUT FERNS
from now until Jimelst,
1899. for 75 cts. per 1000.
Christmas Trees by

the car loud or in small
lots will be promptly
shipped to any part of
th« States.

THOS. COLLINS.
Hinsdale. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLY....
Well herrlcd and cut fresh from the trees, $2.00
per crate of 16 cubic feet; $5.00 for 3 crates:
10 crate lots, $1.50 per crate

PAMUAC Large field grown clumps of Austria,vniiiino cbafl. Henderson. F. Vaugban, Italia,
Queen Cliarlotte and Geoffrey St. Hilalre, $1.25 per
duz. ; $S.00ptTl00.

MOON VINES from 2H Inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA ^^"^'^^^^""oo.^^'
'""

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. PALMER GORDON, Asliland, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLEaV TPBIFiy PILHIS
Per 100

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2)^ in. pota, 8 In. high.... $5.00"
3 " 15 " .,,, 10.00

'
4 " 20 " .... 25.00

KENTIA FOESTERIANA and BELMOREANA,
3 In. pote, 15 in. high 20 00
4 '• 20 to 24 In. high 40,00

ASPAllAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS-
•ii4la. pots, $.|.0l)perl0O; 3 In, pots, $7.00 per 100;

4 1n. pots, 112.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots, fine, 10 In. high
60 cts. each.

PANDANtJS nTILlS, 4 In. pots. Win. high, 25 cts. each.ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, strong, 2J?li. pots, $4.00
per 100.

=. ^ . .
»

I study to please every patron and pack In light bosea.
I guarantee entire satisfaction and big value for the
money.

CH&S. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention tht> Florlats* Exchange when writing

Oecoratlve PiaDls.
Over 50,000 in exi-cptionallv i' sVb j"d, as
goud as any, grown cool. ' ** >1ant la
given above pots in natural

Kentia Belmoreana )i ^$*. ^ ~'^ $i.50 $15.00
Latania Borbonica O -y ~" '';' 7 00

;;
'/. A ^' ' 1? .-fS 4^00

ArecaLutescens A c& ~o .50 500
(Jhani!«rop8 Excf^;! .

*i v ,. 15 .50 5 qq
Corvpha Austnilis i; 18 .20 -iw
beaiortlila Klcginis , 5 24 .20 2.00
Cocos Weddeiiiiiiii -.'i

,

5 10 i q{)
''

,
,/'

,
;i 12 .15 2^00

Pandanua Utills 5 18 18 .35 4 00
Dracienas. Linden! aod
Masyangeana 5 .5ft 5.00

Dracicna Fragrana 5 35 400
Ferns. Nephrolepls Daval-

lioides Furcaos r> 20 18 .50 5 00
„ ''

, „ ^ 30 24 .75 8.00
Marantas, 4 Hue vars 4 25 2 50
DlelTenliiichlaa, " ;j)^ '^j^ 25O
Anttiurlums, fancy leaved4 [35 4'.oo

Ferna, fj var., best for fern dishes. iUAn. pots. 50c. a
doz. Pterls Treinula, 4-In. pots, $1.25 a doz. Fittonlas
and Selagineila Emlllana, for pans, 5Uc. a doz.
Begonias, in good assortment, 3 and 4-in. pots, 50c.

and 7oc. per doz.

Nepentbea, $1.00 each.
Platycerlums.orEik Horn Fern, 75c. and $1.00 each.
Orchlda, Lajiias and Dendrobiiim Nobllls, etc 5Uc

to $1.00 each. Ltellas, with one or two flower spliies.
I keep on hand also a large assortment of other orna-

mental blooming and bedding plants, hardy and tender
Vines, Shrubs, Evergreens, Perennials, Roses, etc.
To help pay Express Charges, I add plants liberally,

according to distance of customer
Oaah with order please.

N^TIinCD Anacostia P. 0.,

. OlUUCn, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves. CUT PALM LEAVES
and CLUSTERS.

CHAS. H. RiCKSECKER, Linv N. c L. W. S F. B. KERVAN, Norwalk, Fla.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing. I Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnc.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write ua for prices and other information Ournew Catalogue sent on application lu the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelpliia, Pa.

.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DELAWAREHOLLY OF THE BEST GRADE
from the swampa, with
bright green foliage

AND WELL BERRIED

Orders will now be received for sMpments which will go forward
fresh packed at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, Milford Nurseries, MILFORD, DEL
Mention the Florleta' w-g«.li.n|r« whan writing

SPECIftLTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ,^,^

SPECIALTY:

Prepared .^ j*

Cycas Leaves.

***

A. HERRMANN,

Specialty : Wheat 5heaves.
.... WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer In Florists' i.upplies.

wrion thi? Florl.tii' Bichange when wrltlnit.

....ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR....

Bouquet Green, Bouquet Green Wreathing, Mistletoe,

Best Select Delaware Holly, Wild Smilax, Etc

We have a fine and large Stock of

Palms and Kkrns
SEN0 FOR SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^^ »»«
MONEY FOR YOUR COAL BILL?!

GROW THIS B\BY PRIMROSE!
I

PRIMULA FORBESI is but little known ; our very accu-
rate cut ebows how freely It bears its longstemmed flowers ^of a delicate rose, so valuable for One flural work Pblla- ?
deipbia's most fastidious floral artist pays $;i.00 per 100 ,

stems and one plant will produce hundreds of them. ]Blooms in 2 inch pots, gruws freely in cold frames and '

under benches, line for bedding, nearly hardy. *

1*^ plants by mail, $1.^3 t 100 by express. 8S.
'

BEATS BOSTON FERN MI

ASPIDIUM PROLIFERUM WOLASTON |
This grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more
-^ valuable for cutting than the Boston Fern.
The fronds are a dark velvety green and last 12
days In water, and bring $1 a dozen. Plant nearly
hardy, grows finely in cold bouse, excellent room
plant.

1'^ plants by mnll foi'Sl.-'SO: 100 by express. $10.00. i

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
24 by mail, SI. .'SO ; 100, 'i inch, $3.00 by express, i

BLANC & CO., - Philadelphia,!»»««««^" "
' th« riorlita* Exchange when writing.



We are a straight sJioot and a{n% to grow into a vigorous plant*

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN OBNERAU

VOL. X HO. 46 NE\A^ YORK, NOVEMBER 12, 1898. Ont Dollar Per Year

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER OF

WHITE BOmflU HYBGIIITHS
Exceptionally Fine Quality.

We have just received a large consignment of these, which, by reason of

lateness of the season we are enabled to offer at an extraordinarily low price in

order to close out stock quickly. This is one of the finest lots of White Romans
we have ever seen. Bulbs run U to 16 centimeters in circumference. We can best

give an idea of their quality by stating that they run only 1.500 bulbs to the case

This is fine stock for anyone who is not fully supplied and can use them, as we are

offering them '2.5 per cent, less than they are worth.

We offer these bulbs as long as unsold at only $l.'O.0O per lOOO.
(This Is tlie price of the reguhir size. 12 to 15 centimeter bulbs.)

In order to move these goods quickly to close out stocks, we

offer 1 Per Cent. Discount for Cash with Order, making these bulbs

cost you only $18.00 per 1000 for cash.

SPECIAL OFFER IN CASE LOTS.

AS a farther inaucemeiit we offer ttaem in case lots, Net Casti

-witti oraer, for only Szs.oo per case of 1500 t>ulbs.

Try a case or two of these. Finest stock for the money ever
handled. Wc will guarantee that you will be pleased with the

stock on receipt of same, or money refunded.

i AZALEA INDICA
(Full Inijtortnt'ntn Now Rfmly.)

'THE
1 Huri

AZALEA INDIC-\.

AZALEAS which we
ipplied last season were

admitted to be the best value
for the money ever received by
the many florists who bought
them, and we promise as good,
if not better, stock this season.
Our plants are now in and are
excpptioiially (ine.

We have again made special

arrangements with the largest
grower of Azaleas in Belgium,
and take pleasure in offering

tor immediate delivery Indian
Azaleas, double and single, all

named varieties, leading market
kinds, shapely plants, well
headed, at the prices quoted
below. These plants will be
carefully packed and can be
safely sent by freight to any
part of the country. Prices are
f. o. b.. New York.

10 to 12 inch heads per doz., S4 50 ;
per 100, $3.5.00

12 to 14 " " 6.00; " 4.5.00

14 to 16 " " 7.00; " 55.00

6 sold at doz. rate; 25 at 100 rate.

F. R. piERSON CO.. PETEBBEMOIIHO.,
35 and 37

Cortlandt St.,

TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK. ogsoacacasaaesecogoosccsaosaossgeee9soooegcssseccccoo

A NEW DEPARTURE!

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

....Wholesale Dealers in

CUT FLOWERS....

38 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK.

Have added to their already extensive business, a

IIFnilEPeEIi|IT"-':;PLI|ITIi

A Competent Plantsman has been Engaged.

What have you to sell? We want to hear

PRdWFR^I ^''"" y°"- ^^"'' "® samples of such plants

UnU if LllO I as you wish to dispose of.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stooik: zpl^a-Intts-

WESTEBN KING,
LORNA DOONE,
E0REKA,
EVANGELINE,
MRS. H. WRIGHT,
DOROTHY DEVENS

and MRS. R. CRAWFORD, at $1.25 per doz.

ACSO MRS. H. WEEKS, MISS GLADYS VANDERBILT, MAUD ADAMS
and J. M. GIFFORD, at $2.00 per doien.

ROSE OWEN,
GOLDEN TROPHY,
LADY FITZWYGRAM
YELLOW MONARCH,
RIVERSIDE,
GLORY OF PACIFIC,

J. H. WOODFORD,
MA.IOR BONNAFFON,
MRS. W. P. BAYNOH,
G. F. ATKrNSON.
MA0D DEAN,
MRS. R. D. DOPGLAS,

AL,SO Varieties Introduced

MRS. C. H. PEIRCE,
MRS. O. P. BAS-ETT,
YELLOW FELLOW,
PENNSYLVANIA,
FRANK HARDY,
BOUNDLESS SNOW.

SPOTTSWOOD,
MINNEWASKA,
MERRY CHRISTMAS,
SNOW QUEEN,
BLACKHAWK,
AUSTRALIAN GOLD,

at 30 ctB. each ; $3.00 per doten

In 1898.

SOLAR QUEEN,
AUTUMN GLORY,
CHEMPWEC,
DOROTHY SPAULDING,
T. H. SPAULDING,
MADELINE PRATT,

LOOK OUT FOR OUR LIST OF NOVELTIES FOR 1899.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

PANDANUS VEITCHII

KENTIA ^^^^?.^f.^^.%iX^roSf^I.^^^^ZU^'^ZV^t^k
'''''''

Extra strong baahy plants, from 4 and 6 Inch
pots, $3.50 to $3.25 per dozen.

Very fine, strong, clean plants, perfect in shape and color,

from 5 and 6 Inch pots, at $1 00 and $2.00 each.

GERANIUMS

Mention the Florists' Exchanee when wrltlns.

Select bedding varieties. A fine lot of rooted cuttings now ready.

Special prices and names quoted on application.

._ _._ --. ^.^ MARIE LE GRAVE, for forcing, extra strong, shapely, 6 year old

LXI—•A.W plants, $4.00 to $8.00 per doz., $35.00 to $15.00 per 100, according to size.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wb«n writing.



1( 64 THB F^L-ORISTS' EXCHMNGE.

^^ •= the chill winds of ISoveiiiber ^
approach our prices fall like the
mercury in a thermometer, and
we will close out the following
bulbs at a loss of 20 per cent.

SOrO HyacintliB. separate colors, $3.00 per
100 ; fSS.OO per lOrO.

1000 Hyaclnl h8. na raed, our selection, $5.00

PPr 100.
, „, ^

5OO0 Tallps, superfine, mixed, 65 cto. per
100; $5.00 per 1(00.

50f0 " floe, mixed, 60c. per 100; $4.00

per lOro.

2000 " DoubleDueVonThol.red and
yellow, 6.Sc. a 110; $4.60a]000.

5000 " Double La Candeur, white, 76

cts. per 100 ; $5.60 per 1000.

1000 " Double Gloria Soils, crimson
and yellow, 76 cts. per 100

;

J6.f0 per 1000.

2000 " Double yellow rose, 75ots. per
100 ;

$6.26 per 1000.

2000 Narcissus, Early Double K< man, 76 j
cts. per 100 : $6.00 per 100.

1000 Narcissus, Chiufse Sacred, $6.C0 per
100

;
$48.r0 per 1000. I

5000 Narcissus, Von Sicn, $1.50 per 100 ;•

$13.00 per 1000. "

500 Jonquils, double, $2.75 per 100 ; $26.0(
j

per IfOO.
j

2000 Allium Neapolitanum, 60c. per 100 ; g

$4.50 per 1000. I

1000 Snowdrors, single, 76c. per 100; $6.5('|

per 1000. t

ICOO Sparaxls, mixed, 60 cts. per 100; $4-7.ii

per 1000. I

5000 Lily Auratnm, 9-11, $6.50 per 100:i
$60.00 per lOOfl.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. ^

MRS. T. GOULD, "lZ^„,rc"""
Originator and Gro'wer of the Cflllfornia Giant and

rnJlfornla Ruffled Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NLW HYBRIDS of superb form and colorlngB, with

leading seedsmen after October SOth.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

aivpn nAUUA Dill DO 100.000 fine mixture "of various colore. Done better, very few as good
MlAtU bAHHA dULDO put up mSOO and lOOOboxeH, at $10.00 per 1000;|1.50 per lOO. to the trade

Cash with the order. FlneTOBACfcO &t&«T, $1.00 per 100 Ibe.; H8.r0 per ton. 100 varletlee of Straw-
berry Plants. mciudlDK Carrie. Barlleet and Darllnc; " Earliest" U the earliest variety In cultivation

Wholesale CataloRue Free. THOI>IPSON*S SONS, Rio VUta, Va.. Introducers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS and FLOWER SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JUST RECEIVED-LARGE CONSIGNMENT

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM!
JAPAN GROWN

6 to 8, 450 bulbs in case
7 to 9, 300
9 to 10, 200

Per ion Per lOno

$3 00 $2350
4.00 27.50
6.00 50.00

BEAUTIFUL PINK SPIR/EA (AsUlbe Paln.ata),^r8rd for Easter, strong clumps,
tlO.CiO per 100.

Cash with order from unknown correspondents.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KT.

AURATUMS and

SPECIOSUMS
Now ready for delivery.

write for quotations.

CLUCtS i BODDINGTON CO.

501 i 503 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2000 Paper Wtiite Graqiiinora,
At $6.60 per 1000.

6000 LARGE FREESIA8, at $2.50
per 1000.

Mastlca, Glazing Points, Plant Stakes
and a full line of Florists* Keqalsites.

TOBACCO DUST.
Ton, $12.00; H ton, $6 75: 100 lbs., $1.00.

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO., Seedsmen,
BALTISIORE, HD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW!
BULBS AND PLANTS

FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Send Estlm ates of Wants to

0. H. JOOSTEH, Importer, "%«eT?^i^r''
Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

SPEGIIL SEED mo BOLB OFFER
100 1000

Freeeia Bulbs, i^ to 9i In. In dlam $0.65 (5.00
W to W in. in diam 45 3.50

Caila BulbB, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 In. and over In dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00
Extra size, IH to m In. In dlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, m to l^ln. In dlam. . 70 5.00 45.00
Second size, 1 to IH '» In dlam . . 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered CTclanien,6 colors and
mixed. GOc. per U)0 seedB; $4.5<-) per 1000 seeds.

Dracseeiia IiulivUa. *;3.0uperlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeds.
Grevillen Robu8ta, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' /SS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE. (P. 0. Bsx 2341), NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

s-oi/r

IS99
Catalo£fue

We can illustrate and print it for you,

and the work will be well done, and

delivered on time. We have the ex-

perience and every facility. First come

naturally best served •^•^^••^^^^^^^^

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BEOS.,
ENGLEWOOD, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE Wm HtUNTUS!
13 to 15 ctm., ai »14 per 1000
1 3 to 15 ctiiiM at $16 per 1000

F. O. B. New York. Net cash.

mid OrowerH,

111 Chambers St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE CALLA LILIES
Sound bulba, 4-5 Inch, $3.00 per 100.

" " 5-6 " 4.00 "

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, M. Inch, per
100, 25 cts.; % Inch, per 100, 35 ctB.

LILIUM LONGIFLORDM, 5-7 inch, fine bulhs,
per 100, 12.00.

B^~ Sekd fob dub Bulb List.

H. G. FAUST S GO., %\S^iM\ PHIU., Pt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALM
<S/yee^.^ ^

.

No

RESH
ON HAND
100 1000 3000

i.entia Belniorenna..$1.00 t6.50"J1500
Forsleriann.. 1.00 6.50 15.00

All kinds of Phcenlx Seeds. A'new
shipmeDt of Kentla Belmoreana
and For§terlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Ploriats' Exchange when WTttlng.

CHINESE SACRED LILY

Price per basket (30 bulhs) $1.60
" " mat (4 baskets, 120 bulhs) 6.40

Send for special clearing prices on
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, ROMANS. NARCISSUS,

LILLIUM HARRI8II AND CANDIDUM.

NEW FRESH
STOCK.

Emilt Henderson, white, per \i lb. 20 cts.
per lb. 60 cts.

Extra Early Blancbe Pkrrt, per \i lb., 20
cts. ; per lb.. 60 cts.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Seed and Bulb Growers and Imporiers,

50 Barclay Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' exchange when writing.

SWEET PEAS,

ATTENTION!
ORDER QUICK.

DUTCH HYACINTHS, from select
stock, first size, per 100, $3.50; pur lOOO, $32.

LXLIVBI I.OKGIPLORi;iM,7to9,per
IDU, $3.60; per 1000, $30.

AZACEA IMUICA, superb stock just
received, full of buds, fine shapes, favorite
sorts. To clear this second snlpmeot we
offer, our choice: Doz. 100

8 to 10 inches $3.60 $28.00
10 to 12 " 4.Z6 32.00

12 to 14 ' 5.60 42.no
14 to 16 " 6.60 62 00

H. H. BERGERaG0.,47BarclaySt.,N.r.
(Established 1878.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Genuine Danish seed

R
only direct from

WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

{

Pricelis-l on application •

Mr Ball Head Miss Snowball
both of Denmark.

\

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i. T. Db La Mara Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., Has. 2 to 8 Duane St., Now York.

I Another Clearing Out.

Omit further violet ad as stock la sold, thanks to
advertising in Florists' Exchange.
September. 1898. GROVE P. RAWSON.

SEED THE aEFOKT.

Points and information from seedsmen, andall
interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ei-
OHANGK, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMBRICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark. Milford, Conn. .President; Jos.
A. BoLGiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President;
Albert McCullougo. Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President ; S. F. Willahd, Wethersfleld,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

Philadelphia.— W. Atlee Burpee &
Co., were awarded a gold medal at the
Tran8-Mi86i6sippi Exposition fortheir ex-
hibit of sweet peas.

Change of Name of New Sweet Pea
True Blue.—This novelty, originally
linown as "Sunset Novelty A," was pur-
chased by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phila-
delphia, and was being offered to the
trade by them under the name of " True
Blue." As this was the trade mark
name of another seed firm, it has been
considered advisable to change the name
of True Blue to " Navy Blue," under
which cognomen this unique novelty in

sweet peas will hereafter be known.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
TocNG & Halstead, Troy, N. Y.—Illus-

trated Catalogue of Garden, Field and Flower
Seeds, Implements, etc.

Harry A. Bdntard, 53 West Tweoty-eigbt
street. New York.—Descriptive Circular Re-
garding the " Elsie Jardiniere Flower Box."

Allen E. Warren, Greenville, N. C—
Descriptive Catalogue of Select Fruit and
Ornamental Trees.

Steele Brigqs S«ed Company, Ltd., Tor-
onto, Ont.—Catalogue of Dutch Bulbs for
Fall Planting.

Richmond Stove Company, Norwich, Conn.
-Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the
Richmond Boilers.

C. Platz & Son, Erfurt, Germany.—Novel-
ties for 1899 in Flowers and Vegetables, with
accompanyinur Colored Plates.

W. K. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.—Price List of
Field-Grown Roses.

Bunting & Sons, Colchester, Bagland.—
Price Lists of Lilies, Irl», etc.

James Smith, Tansley, near Matlock, Derby-
shire, England—Trade List of Nursery Stock

Samdel Bide, Farnham, Surrey, Eng.—

,

Catalogue of Hardy Ornamental Trees, Roses,
Forest and Fruit Trees, etc.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesviUe, Ohio.
—Catalogue of Bulbs and Seeds for Autumn
Planting.

Japanese Tree Importing Co., Kobe,
Japan. — Catalogue of Japanese Oranges,
Morning Glories, Clematis, etc.

L. E. Archias & Bros,, Carthage, Mo.—
Price List of Bulbs, Plants and Seeds.

E. W. Richards, Matlock Bank, Derbyshire,
Eng.—Price List of Rhododendrons.

Little & Ballantyne, Carlisle, England.—
Trade Price List of Trees, Shrubs, etc.

Garaway & Co., Clifton, Eng.—Trade List
of Fruit Trees, Roses, Shrubs, etc.

H. R. Cotta, Freeport, III.—Catalogue of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Shrubs, etc.

Thomas Meehan & Sons, GermantowD,
Pa.—Catalogue of Nursery Stock, very com-
plete and valuable; also wholesale trade list of
Meehan's nurseries.

W. atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
—Catalogue of New Sweet Peas for lfB9.

Special attention is called to the three new
CupidE—Burpee's Beauty, Alice Eckford and
Primrose—as "undoubtedly the most impor-
tant novelties tor 1899."
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Burpee's New Warehouse.
The new warehouse ot W. Atlee Bur-

pee i.t Co., a trout view of which is given
in the illuHtratiou, is seven stories hijjh,

of modern steel open mill eoustruction,

with frontage on both Fifth street and
York avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., of light

pressed bricli and terra-cotta.

The oltiees occupy the entire frontage
on the ground Hoor on the Fifth street

side, while the receiving and shipping of

goods is handled on the York avenue
side, where are located the elevatorshaft

and the sliipping clerk's office. .\ sub-
cellar extends under the York avenue
pavement, in which is located the boiler;
b.v this meaus the main cellar is kept per-
fectl.v cool, and available for the storage
<if potatoes, bulbs and such goods.
The second floor is devoted to the

flower seed and mail order departments.
The third Boor contains the seed paper-
ing and steam printing rooms, besides
extensive shelving for the storage of
seeds done up in packages. The fourth
floor is given up entirely to the freight
and express and wholesale order depart-
ments. The fifth, si.vth, and seventh
floors are used for storage of seeds in
bulk.
X visit to this new warehouse is an ed-

ucation in itself, in the matter of demou-
etratiug how an extensive business can
be conducted on the highest systematic
basis. The utmost system prevails here,
from the entering of the orders, until the
time the goods are despatched by mail,
freight or otherwise. Every variety of
seed catalogiied has its bin. or shelf, in
the various departments, and the alpha-
betical arrangement of thecompartments
renders comparatively light the work of
filling the enormous number of orders
receiveil. Seeds are put up according to
necessity, in pints, quarts, or ounces, and
stored in these shelves, to await the
rush. By an excellent system of book-
keeping the firm can tell at a glance and
at any moment just how the quantities
of the various stocks handled stand.
Telephone comniuuication extends to
every floor, each one of which is thus
connected with the other, in fact, the
wholeinteriorarrangement givesone the
impression that everything has been pro-
vided that can in any way facilitate de-
spatch. A bag fliliug machine is kept
constantly at work, in addition to the
large force of girls, who fill, close and
seal the packets of seeds, which guarantee
to the recipient thereof that the stock
within the packet is Burpee's seed.
Mr. Burpee has a private office on the

ground floor; and an interesting feature
here is the colored and other catalogue
cover designs, together with the colored
plates that have been distributed by the
firm ^ver since they introduced that kind
of work for catalogue purposes. These
plates are all in frames, and are both or-
namental and instructive.

I

the growth. Whatwefearisfrostfollow-
ing rain, this w(nild be most destructive.

I In ci)nnection with thisimportaut crop
' weare having a succession of disappttint-

I

ments. Our Hrst anticipations were tor
a largesurplusof extra fine quality ; this
has gradually shrunk to a moderatecrop
of fair average cpiality, and now if we
get this we shall be perfectly satisfied.

European Seeds.

flZOLEI IHDICg
12 to U iochee diam. Tine, abapely. well-budded
plants of the best forcing varieties

Prices too low for publication. Write (or them.

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA, RED BRANCHED and THOS. HOGG

Stronc. flel(]-gri>wn plants, with 3 to 5 crowns, $1.00
per 10 ; $8.00 per 100. With 1 to b crowns, 75c. per 10

;

M.OO per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
itiiff from deep ^^ Inch
h 5 to 10 stalks.

Field=Qrown Hardy Roses
Clematis, Ovnaineiitnl Shrubs and Trees,

PieoDia8, Herbaceous Plants. Small Fruits,
Fruit Trees. Send for Wliolesale Price List.

NEWARK.
New York.

Exchange when wrltlne.

$6.00 per 100. Fine thrifty staff from deep 2^ inch
pots, 6 to 10 inches tall aud with 5 to 10 stalks.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Ke» v.rb
Mention the Florists*

AZALEA INDICA
In the Leading Market Varieties.

Doz. 100
10 to 12 Inch diameter $4 uo $30 GO
12 " 14 " " 6 50 40 00
15 " 16 •• "

7 60 60 00
Larger plants 75 cts. up to $2 00 each.

HyDRtlieEl OTIKSI
strong Field-

grown Plants.

Doz.
For 7 inch pots $3 50
" 5to6" » 00
Medium size 2 CO

100
?a7 50
20 OJ
12 00

Erica frai^rans, floe plants,
6 to 6 iucb pots 4 50

MyacluthSt Ist size, for pots or pans, in
leRdinif lorcinir kinds, rer 100, $5.00; also
Tnllps, Crocas, etc.

L. C. BOBBINK
Mention the Florists'

, Rutherford, N. J
Exchange when writ ! ng.

I HAVE A LARGE STOCK
Of 2 to 3 year old extra stong, field-grown plants of

CLEMATIS Finest sorts (with 30 per cent. JaclonanDi)

Henrs-i, Batenianni, Duke ofEdioburEh,
t-ipsy Oueen, etc.. price, $11.00 per 100 i

SI 0.5.00 per 1000 ! In flnest sorts, without Jack-
mannl, !«9.00 per lOO, SS.5.00 pfer lOOO.
CLEWATI!?, 1 year old planl.s. finest sorts, wltb
Jackmnnnl. Sr.OO per 1 00 ; Se.t.OO per 1000 ;

without .Jackniannl.SS. 00. CbE.HATIS, strong,
1 to 2 years, cultivated In 5 to 6 In. putti, with 40 per
cent, .tackniannl, $9.00 per 100 i $80.00, per
1000! without Jackmannl, SS.OO and $73.00.
nU/IDC DnQCQ Hybr. perp. sorts, our choiceUnanr nUata Kotbscbild.Brunner,
Neyron, I>1. Charta, etc., $*.^.75 per 100

1

%-lh.OO per iOOO. '

Df nUIA Chiu. Fe8tivn,^and other white sorts,rKUniR strong plahts,$B.Oo per 100; $55.00,
per I 000. All must be sold.

Satisfactory reference requested from unknown
,

correspondents.
|

J. GROENEWEGEN, Boskoop, HOLLAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

European Notes.

Xb the time goes on the shortages
caiLsedby the drought of the preeentsea-
8on bafcome more aiiparent, and orders
are'being filled very slowly. It is per-

haps in what we call the sundries de-

partment that the greatest ditflculties

are experienced. Articles like che;vil,

rosemarj', dandelion and endive seldom
cause ue much trouble, but this season
no one seems to have a sutflcienc^', let

alone a surplus : prices are consequently
firmer, and in some cases as much as
three times last year's figures is insisted
upon.
X careful study of the various offers of

mangel wurzel will show the exact po-
sition with regard to this article. Grow-
ers have no difficulty in obtaining double
last year's prices, while for some ot the
popular German varieties the rise in
value is even greater.
Beans, both pole and dwarf varieties

are also a very short crop, but as the
demand for thesedoesnot increasetoany
very great extent, there will probably be
enough to carry us through the season.

,
, ,

Since the last report on asters was
,

°°<'-third to one-half larger than Gar-
sentyou a continuanceof misty, drizzling ' denia Florida.)

|

fog and rain has stopped the work of
, „_„„ Peno Perioo

harvesting, and will doubtless interfere STOCKY 18 to 24 inches . $1.00 $7.50
,

with the crop. The seed already bar- ' PLANTS. 2^ to 4 feet . . 1.25 9.00
vested is both bright and light in color; I

that still out will most probably be dark, ' Prompt filling of orders guaranteed as
consequently the samples will have a long as this Adv. continues to appear,
somewhat mixed appearance. As, how-

'

dcucs^u • i .r
'

ever, the temperature is moderatelycool, ^. •''• BENSON, Alvln, Texas.
not much harm will have been done to Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GRANDIFLORA
CAPE JESSAMINE

(Qardenia Fortuneii.)

Propagated and sold by us under above
local name to over 2000 customers in this
country in past five years. (Bloom is from

LOW PRICES
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, fleld-grown, strong $10 00 per 100.

Per 1:0
SILVER MAPLES $111 00 to J2o WJ
SHRUBS— Large aesortmeut... 4 Ou to e uo

CALIFORNIA PRIVET— Per 1000
1 year, 12 to )8 IncbL'B $8 60
2 " 2to3feet 20 UO
3 " 3tol " heavy 4U 00

DOUBLE ALTH.EA- Per 100
3ft.. strong $5 tO

HYPERICU.M AUHRUM-Strong: 6 GO
MOSEKIAN UM -Strong 5 00

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS—
Strong plants 6 00

A.MPELOPSIS VEITCHII-
let size, extra, fleld-grown 6 00

Per 100

HONEYSUCKLE^ $3.00, $4.00 and $6 00
VIRGINIA CHKRPER 5 00
MATRIMONY VINE-Strong 7 00
ROSES—

Yellow, Pmk, White Ramblers, fleld-
grown .

.

Hybrid Pet petual, own roots..,
White Moss, 3 feet, "

6 00
8 00
10 00

EULALIA GRACILLIMA and J APON-
ICA 4 00

" ZEBRINAsndVARlEGATA 5 00ARUNDO DONAX VARIEGATA ... , 12 00PHLOX—Field-grown, choice 6 OO

Send for S-ui.3ri)l-o.s List.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY COMPANY, Elizabeth, N. J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers. TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.
Trade Catalogue

Free.

ACALYPHA SANDER!
THE FINEST FLOWERING AND EVER-BLOOMING NOVELTY.
A PERFECT FLORIST'S PLANT. Can be obtained fbom

J. ROEHRS, Florist, CARLTON HILl, N.J ^"^.X"r'.:rf„-A^J''r'Jit:
aientlon the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
100,000

40,000

4,000

3,000

3,000

2,000

10,000

6,000

Per 500 1000
AMOOE PRIVET, 2 to 3 ft., best

Evergreen Hedge Plant *10.00 820.00
HARDY LEMON, 2 years, m to

2 ft., best Defensive Hedge
Plant 10.00 20.00

Per 100 1000
GARDENIA FLORIDA, 3 Inch

pots. 8 to 10 Indies, brancbed $8.00 870.00
GARDENIA FLORIDA, 3>4 and

4 In. pots. 12 to 15 Incbes, very
bUBhy and fine... 12.00 100.00

ORANGES, best grafted sorts on
dwarf stocks. 12 Inches, bushy 20.00

ORANGES, OTAHEITE, 8 to 10
Inches, buahv 8.00

CAMPHOR TREES, 3 In. pots,
18to201ncbe8 10.00 70.00

CAMPHOR TREES, 3 In. pots,
12 to 15 inches........ 5.00 35.00

Per 100 1000
500 FICFS ELASTICA, 12 Inches

high, top cuttings $20.00
500 JASMINE GRAND DDKE, 4 in.

pots 25.00
5,000 LATANIA, 4 in. pots, 2 charac-

terized leaves, fine 15.00 $125.00
5,000 LATANIA, 4 in. pots, 3 to 4 char-

acterized leaves 20.00 150.00
1,000 PHCENISRECLINATA,ffIn. pots 40.00

100,000 CANNA, leading sorts, dry roots
10,000 BIOTA AUREA NANA, our new

Dwarf Golden Arbor Vltai,
12 to 15 inches 12.00

5,000 RETINOSPORA, CEDRUS DEO-
DORA, CUPRESSUS, ETC.,

$15.00 to 20.00
ROSES, from open ground, own roots. . 10.00
ROSES, " • budded, low 15.00

15.00

100.00

75.00
100.00

Above prices apply to lots of not less than 50 plants of a class.

—— Send for Xrafle List.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., N^rleXV Augusta, Ca.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
Large Stock of Best Forcing Varieties. ^ ,

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 Inch Crowns $35 per 100. 12 to U Inch Crowns $48 per 100. U to 15 Incb Crowns {55 per 100.

CYCAS R^VOLUTA, fine stock,medium sized
plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $i each, 8 to la
leaves $i .75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.

ARAUCARIA, Excelsa, 10 to 12' inches high
$1 each, 15 inches high $1.25 each, 15

. to 18 inches $1,50 each.
7 ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nana, 2'.2 inch pots

$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

ASPARAGUS, Sprengerii, 2! 2 inch pots $5 per
100, 3 inch pots $6 per loo, 4 inch pots
$15 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS, Exaltata Bostoninsis, 2>/s
"1 inch pots $6 per 100.
' ROSES, Field Grown, H. P. Etc. Large stock

)
of strong healthy plants of best varieties
for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths-
child, Madam Gabriel Luizet, Magna
Charca, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach,
Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J. H. Ling, Etc.,
$10 per 100. Write for prices on larger
lots. Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $12 per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per 100.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other
Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAHENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. Correspondence
and personal inspection solicited.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 Painesville, O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SWEET PEA

•BURPEE'S. EflBLIEST OF BLL
•pVEEY florist

will be eager

to have this dis-

tinct new strain

when we state

that it is identi-

cal with the Ex-

tra EarlyBlanche

Ferry, except
that it is more
dwarf in growth
and comes into

full bloom at

least ten days
earlier." The
prophecy just
quoted from our

remarks last

year has been

more than veri-

fied as the de-

mand was extra-

ordinary,and we
have received

most enthusi-

astic letters as to the unique value of

Eakiiest op All, both for forcing and
open ground. The illustration was en-

graved from a photograph of a spray of

flowers, exactly natural size. This most
valuable new strain originated with Mr.
Thomas Gould, who wrote us, Septem-
ber 10, 1897

:

"The new Earliest of All were so closely selected that their habit was uniforaily dwarf
after sUght roguing, as compared with parent plants, coming into geoeral bloom fully twoweeks before the Extra Early Blanche Ferry showed ecattend bloom. The distinctiveness
in early habit was so marked in all stages of development as to invite Interrogations from
everj'visiting seedsman as to the difference between this selectlonandltsparentstock erow-Ing Immediately contiguous. In fact, this characteristic was unquestionable to an experi-enced eye as tar away as the bloom could be distinguished. I was much chagrined to receive
such a small crop after all the precautions taken to save almost every seed."

Per pkt. 10 cts.
; per ounce 40 cts.

Wholesale, $5.00 per 100 pkts.; $25.00 per 100 ounce-packages.

Burpee's EARLIEST OF ALL, notwithstanding its free-flowering character
proved such a shy seeder last year that we were able to ofi'er the seed only at retail'
In sealed packets of twenty seeds each. To enable us to meet the demand that was
sure to follow from florists and dealers this season, we sent stock seed for planting
last winter to the following four well-known growers : C. C. Mouse & Co. andWaldo Kohnekt, of California, and W. A. Denison and Kogeks Bkotheks of.
Jefferson County, New York. In inspecting these contract crops the past sprlnl
and summer, as well as on our own grounds at Fokdhook, we found that Earliest
of All came uniformly dwarfer, more even in growth, and always ten days to
two weeks earlier in bloom than the Extra Early Blanche Ferry. The letter
published below from one of these growers who '

' knows Sweet Peas" will suffice to
show that we are not too enthusiastic in praising this remarkable new strain.

W. Atlee Bubpee & Cp^ Philadelphia, Pa.; Gilbot. Cal., June 22, 1898.Geatlemea .—Your •' Earnest of All " Sweet Pea la really more thai what you claim for

Th«r?m«t!,''o'.°,^n?„1i?*.^
"*,"*'' °' ^P^'- """^ "^ *"« 8d of June It was showing b™om^

^^t^y^tY } Calllomla la sfowCTow&g. as the nights are always cool. I have no doobt
?h,J„^,h*

'aster time could be maSe In the East. It not only shows the first bloom earlier
Sww """^^i'*'''''!"

"'
"^^i""?

Early Blanche Ferry, but It comes Into full bloom con-"pon.dlngly earlier In regard to quality of stock I may add that no rogue has yet aDDeared In

S??^^''*!^'
tbls variety. This In Itself would make'lt especially valuable to florl.ts were It

SpMu"^ Its extreme earllness, and also reflects great credit on the originator I regard
• EarUest of All aa the "record breaker- tor early flowering, and yodhave my cong^atula-tlons for Introducing a novelty ol great merit. Tours truly, ' Wai.d™SobSIet:

«»r».. TALL SWEET PEASf
ECKFORD'S SADIE BURPEE, of which Henry Eekford says "the extreme

daintiness of its shape and pure pearly-whiteness is beyond description." Being
black-seeded as well as white-seeded, makes it of exceptional value.

BURPEE'S NAVY BLUE. This is the famous Sunset Novelty "A." ofwhich we have purchased the entire control. It is a distinct color innovation.A circular describing both of these remarkable Novelties In tall Sweet Peas
will be sent on application.

OUR ADVANCE WHOLESALE CATALOGUE
Of 24 pages, giving full illustrated descriptions of these and other new Sweet
Peas, besides several other IMPORTANT NOVELTIES in Vegetables and Flowers
which are now offered to the trade, will be mailed free on application Elec-
trotypes furnished at nominal price (practically free) to houses who catalogue our
Novelties for 1899.

BDSPEE'S TiEE HEW GVPIDS.
We invite special attention to the Theee

New Cupids—Buepee's Beauty, Alice Eck-
FORD, and Pkimkose—as undoubtedly the
most important Novelties for 1899.
We offer all of these at uniform prices as

follows

:

In regular size packets (each containing 24
seeds). Per pkt., 25 cts.; 5 pkts. for SI. 00;
per dozen pkts., $2.00.

Per 100 Pkts., $12.50.

A lower rate will be quoted by the 1000 pkts.

In half-size packets (each containing twelve
seeds)

:
Per pkt. , 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. tor 25 cts. :

or 10 pkts. for $1.00.

Per 100 Pkts., $7.50.

A lower rate will be quoted by the 1000 pkts.

NOW FIRST

INTRODUCED

New DwarfSweet Pea. ALICE ECKFORD CUPID
This new variety we consider the most charming of the new Cupids, or dwarf

race of Sweet Peas, surpassing all others in the delicately beautiful coloring of the
flowers. The blooms are of fine, erect form, and borne in close clusters of three-

on stiff stems, displaying most attractively the charming blended coloring. The
standards are a rich, creamy white, suffused or blended with a delicate shading of
soft flesh-pink

; the wings are silvery white with a faint pink flush in the central
portion. The flower is identical, in size, form, and color, with that of the tall

Alice Eekford, which, while not of the largest size, has been admired so greatly on
account of the delicate and harmonious shadings of softly blended tints. The
plants grow In the (<egular, dwarf, .jjompact form of the Oupida, with the dense
deep-green foliage, which makes a beautiful settiijg for the profusion of delicate
blossoms. It is a black-seeded variety of strong vitality, so that no difficulty need
be feared In securing a good stand of plants, even under adverse circumstances,
while like all the Cupid varieties It will bloom much longer and more freely during
hot dry weather than any of the tail varieties of Sweet Peas.

Dwarf CCPID Sweet Pea, BurpCC's " BEAUTY.**
Burpee's Beauty Ctjpid, while being always of the true Oupid type—growing

only six to seven inches high with deep emerald-green foliage—bears flowers fully

equal In size, form and substance to the best of the new tall Sweet Peas. The
handsome large flowers are borne most j)rofuaely all over the plant In clusters of
three at the top of strong stems. Of Unusual breadth, rather pointed at the top,

and edges recurved, giving it the deeply hooded effect of Prince of Wales or Her
Majesty. The keel is heavily curved, holding the wings well up und'er the standard ;

wings quite broad, well expanded, with slightly recurved edges. The standard is

a delicate and yet decided rose color, lightening to nearly white at the edges, and
slightly striped with carmine at the base. The wings are suffused rosy carmine,
deepening at the edges. A vigorous grower, it is a wonderfully free bloomer, and
besides its beauty in the garden promises to be of real value as a commercial flower
In greenhouses.

Dwarf Sweet Pea, PRIMROSE CUPID.
Like all the other Cupids, this is very free-flowering, and the dwarf plants, only

}
six to seven inches high, have that distinct emerald-green foliage, which is peculiar

J

to this new race. This is identical with the original white Cupid in all respects
j

except coloring. The flowers are of a rich creamy tint, identical with that of the I

tall Primrose. The seed we offer is all hand-picked and therefore, although whiter

seeded, will grow nearly as vigorously as the hardier black-seeded varieties.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mention the Florleti* ExchAnee wb*n writlnc.
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European Plant Notis.

New Chrysanthemums.—Each sea-
son brings with it its influx of new varie-
tieH, and IS98, as far as it has run, has
proved no exception to the rule. lu-
creiised attention is being paid to the
decorative and market sections, and
there is a number of pretty and useful
thlnss to talte note of. The old type of

what was known as the true Chinese in-

curved is gone, for it has been superseded
by a strain with a good deal of Japanese
blood in it, but with sutticient of the in-

curving tendency to make presentably
regular flowers. With regard to size the
newcomers have it all their own way
and the tendency on the part of the pub-
lic to go for large blooms does not seem
to have fallen off one whit, but rather to
have Incieased, .lapanese forms are still

on the up grade and are more popular
than ever.

Decorative Varieties —One of the
handsomest and most promising of these
is Mrs. George Hill. The plants are
dwarf and free, and it is possible to cut
whole sheaves of bloom out of them, the
inilividHal flower stalks being of moder-
ate length and very stiff and strong.
The color is delicate creamy white, and
the florets long, narrow and diooping,
H. J. Jones. Kyecroft Nursery, Lewis-
ham, London, S. E., holds the stock.
Mrs. Wlngfleld is another good but to.

tally distinct type of flower from the
foregoing. The florets are short and
stiff and the blooms inclined to be some-
what larger. With a little disbudding
capital samples lan be obtained. The
great point about this sort is the great
stiffness of its stems. The plants are
about three feet in height when grown
in pots, and of bushy and sturdy habit.
Both these sorts were given flrst-clnss

certlflcates by the National Chrysanthe-
mum Society on October 24.
Another decorative white variety that

is well worthy of attention is Market
White. It is true we have a number of
white sorts but of these only one or two
are of any use for the grower for market.
Market White was also certificated on
the 24th ult.

New lacurves.—There are two of

these, up to the present, that are worthy
of special comment as likely to prove
good things on the show board.
Major Matthew is a neatly built bloom

of medium size with rather narrow but
smooth and well-shaped florets building
nicely over each other up to the center.
The color is bright, rosy pink, very dis-

tinct and attractive. The National Chry-
santhemum Society bestowed its first-

class certiHcate upon it on the 24th ult.,

and the Royal Horticultural Society
gave it an award of merit on the 25th
ult., so that its merits have been prop-
erly and speedily recognized. W. i.

Godfrey, of Exmouth, showed it on
both occasions.
Miss Ada Owen, shown by Robert

Owen, of Maidenhead, is the second
variety. It may be described best as a
glorified Mrs. R.C. Kingston. The bloom
is pure white and of great depth and
width. First-class certiHcate from the
National Chrysanthemum Society on the
24th October.

New Japs.—Decidedly the best Japan-
ese sort of the year is Mrs. W. Seward
sent out by Mr. W. Seward, The Firs,
Hanwell. In build the bloom closely re-

calls Monsieur Ch^non de Leche, the tips

of the florets being prettily upturned,
spoon fashion, as in that variety. The
color is rich cerise-magenta, with a
golden reverse, the contrast of the two
hues being both rich and striking. No
collection can be considered complete
without it, for up to now there has been
an obvious gap in the color range among
the chrysanthemums. First-class certiH-

cate from the National Chrysanthemum
Society on October 24.
President Bevan is another sort that

is worth detailed mention. Like the
foregoing it obtained the coveted first-

class certificate from the National Chry-
santhemum .Society on the same date as
they. The bloom is rather flat, the flor-

ets reflexing and upcurving at the tips.

The color is rich yellow, streaked and
HuDused with ehcstnut.red. The flower
is a large and showy one, and will be
sure to be a favorite on the show boards.

The American Anemone variety
Halcyon, has been shown once or twice,

Is saeriticed to get LOW COST the re-

sult is DISASTROUS to the buyers.

When efflcioncy is increased and the

construction enables the boiler to be

made at a LESS COST, the buyer is

doubly benefited by increased EFFI-
CIENCY at LESS EXPENSE. The
boilers illustrated herewith, show a

HARKED INCREASE in efflcieney,

and can be sold at a low price.

Our GREENHOUSE CATALOGUE
is available to every llorist and can be

had for the asking.

Florists who are troubled with boilers

that do not heat and are expensive to

maintain, are Invited to correspond

with us, as we will tell them something

decidedly to THEIR ADVANTAGE.

We make special price to introduce

our boilers where they are not known.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

but the season has not suited it proba-
bly, for the center is apt to be flat and
loose, too much so to come up to our
best standard.

Australian Chrysanthemums.—Va-
rieties raised from seed imported from
Australia include several good things.
The best of these is Miss Nellie Pockett.
which has creamy white blooms of great
size, the florets being long and rather
narrow. John Pockett, Indian-red with
old-gold reverse, is another promising
thing, the color being an acquisition.
Chatsworth, white, striped with rose,

and like A'iviand-Morel in build, makes
the third member of a promising trio.

Anthurium spectabilis.— Messrs.
Jas. Veitch & Sons, Ltd., Chelsea, were
awarded a flrst-class certificate for this

handsome foliage anthurium by the
Royal Horticultural Society on October
11. The plant has long, cordate lanceo-
late leaves, shining olive-green in color,

with prominent veins, displaying a sil-

very sheen. The habit is evidently strong
and the plant a good grower. It will be
an acquisition to the ranks of stove
plants, as there is always a sale for sub-
jects of this class. The public never
seems to get tired of them.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is evi-

dently going to have a stronger season
than ever. It appears in almost every
group of miscellaneous plants in more or
less flne condition.

Pteris Kochfordi.—Crested and tas-

selled varieties of Pteris serrulata are
legion, and they are always well received.
Many of them, however, have not the
robustness of habit that enables the
grower to quickly work up a stock of

plants. Pteris Rochfordi therefore comes
as an acquisition. The fronds are very
heavily tasselled and pendant, the pinnae
being long and very narrow. It makes
a capital basket or pot subject, and for

the former purpose will be largely In de-

mand. Of its vigor of growth and easi-

ness of culture there is not the shadow of

a douiit, otherwise Mr. T. Rochford
would not have taken it up. As a mar-
ket fern we shall be sure to hear a lot of

it in the near future.
VlATOE.

When making inquiries about the

Ormsby Ventilating System please

describe your greenhouse as to the

number and size of ventilators, thus

save time of extra correspondence.

F
In pots. Per 10. Per 100

Adlantum CapllIus-VeneriB -^i^ $U:iU $2 SU
" " 4 .80

Adiantam Cnneatnm 2 .40 3.50
" " 3 .e.'i B.50

4 1.00 9 00
Pteris Serrulata 3 .65 5.00

FterlsCretica Albo-Uneata 2 .36 3 00
3 .55 5.00

" " •• " 4 .911 8.(0

Meplirolepls Tuberosa 3 .50 4 50
" " 4 .90 8.(10

6 1.60 13.f0
" 6 2.00 18 00

Nephrolepis Exaltata 6 2.80 27.C0
7 4.50
8 6.50

Selaglnella Emellana 3 .60 5..^0

4 1.00 9.00
Mixed Ferns, for baskets.... 2H .26 2 26

niixed Ferns, from benches (strong), 1.50

For other varieties and sizes see Wholesale
List of Palms, etc. Send for it.

W. J. HESSER. PUTTSMOUTH, NEB.
PROP. PALM GARDENS.

Mention the Florists* Elxchan^e when wrltlngr.

TO MAKE ROOM
BeKonin^' Prcs Cariiot. M. de Lcsseps and Rubra

nice plants, from 3 in. pots, 3c. Cileraniuins. Fire

Brand, Bruaut, Wlilie Swan. Dr. Jacoby and Gen
GraDt, from !i In. pots, L'c. CliryHnnthviiiumSt
Cullingfordl. Major RonnafroD,FbIladelpbla, Klota and

Ivory, flne plants from 2^ In. pot8.2}^c. lleliolrope.
White Lady and Mnie. Bruant, nice plants from 2 In

pots, 2c. AHpRi-ni^riis Tenuisslmus, large 4 In. plants

4c. Ilibi!4CU6 Double Crimson, from 2J<i in. pots, 2^c'

FAIHVIEW FLORAL CO., Beatty, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iniSBELLIiPDS FLmiTII.
Per doz.

Ark(a Lutescens, 4 to 5 ft., 8 in. pots, flne plaiite, J18.UU
31k. " 6 " " " 12.00

NEPiinoLEi'i-s BosTONiKNsis, 8 in. pots, hanging
up, drooplng2ft 12.00

NeimikulepisPavallioides FiiKCANS,2in..extra
strong *-l.W per 100.

Lo.MAmAGimiA,6 1n.,ll lie plants t4 .Wiper doz.
Cyfkius Ai.TERNlFoi,ius,2in 2.00 per 100

Fef.xs, 11.KI strong little plants, from flats, 10 sorts, as
sample mailed for ¥l 25; ?l0.00 per 1000, by express.

Rope Maiia5ie Plantike, 1 year, field,

strong.. . ..:... $2 50 perlOO
Pink Mrs. SisiPKiNS, strong clumps 3.00 **

STRAWBEiiRY-RASPBERRY, free by mall.... 1.00 "
Aralia Sieboldi, 2in., sturdy $1.00 per doz.

Carefully packed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY, Washington, D. C.

GOOD HOPE, P.O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGE FLOWERS
FROM LARGE BULBS

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
7 INCHES over and other sizes at import prices.

DUTCH HYACINTHS FOR FORCING
EXHIBITION BULBS, 9 INCHES and other sizes at bottom prices.

Just Received FINE CLUMPS First Shipment of

SPIR/EAS: JAPONICA, COMPACTA, ASTILBOIDES and PALMATA.

Send Estimate of Vcur Wants. Catalogue on Application.

0. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 193 Greenwich Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchaiigij wl.un writiiig.

^ .

BRIDE AND BRIDESMAID.
C. W. WEATHERBY, - - -

Summer propagated, extra flne, 2^
in., $2.00 per 100 ; 3 in., |3.00 per 100.

Chillicothe, Mo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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FIRST CONSIGNMENT

HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION

Per 100
I

Per 100
9-10 in., well set with buds, $30.00, 12-14 in., well set witli buds, $45.00
10-12 " " " 35.00 1 14-16 " " " 60.00

Cbolcest varieties for forcing:.

HARDY ROSES. SHRUBS, Etc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, $5.0Oal00.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA INOICA
Fine small stock in sizes 7 to 8, 8 to 10, 10 to 12 and 12 inch

diameter, in only the leading varieties. Write for lowest prices,

stating quantity needed. A full line of bulbs always on hand.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNA CLUMPS-CHEAP.
We are Headquarters for
PINK CANNAS. .

VIOLET CLUMPS.
LUXONNE, 15.00.

RUSSIAN, 3.00.

ADMIRAL AVELLON, $4.00.
CALITORNIA, - - - 3.00. Logan Berry Tips.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Small
FruitsGrape Vines.

Loirprleei. DeserlptiT* lUt freo. \nrietlei.

Extra fine stock CURRANTS, Gooseberriee,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY Grape. Quality extra.
Wair&uud truu. T. 6. UtliI£AUl> CO., Frcduiila, M.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR FALL
DELIVERY1898.PEACH AND PLUM TREES

Eellable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All
desirable leading varieties of l*KACHKS, old and
new, In fniltlng orchards. Have tbe new Triiiinpli,
GreenNboru, and ?Suee«l fruiting. Buds can be
supplied In season at low rates.
very large stock of I»LI1HI TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading .Japanese varieties, Abundance, Bur-
bank, Chabot, Satsuma. Wlllard and others; also the
new Red Juue and Wlckson In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparag:us Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEN, Miiford Nurseries. Milford, Dei.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnK.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, 15 eta. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 cts. per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, Whits Karsli, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iGarOenia Florida)

Strone- and Btocky, 6 to 10 inches, $3 00 per
100 ; $35.00 per 1000. 15 to 20 inches, $5 per 100.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET cuttings,

10 to 12 inches, at $1.00 a 1000.

MARIAPiA I»1,UM cutting-!, 10 to 12

inches, at $1 00 a lOOO.

STRA'WBERRV plants. Pelican and
Michel's Early, at $1.50 per 1000.

JOHN MONKHOUSE, ^^rfJC,.. Jewella, La.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them; quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on application.
Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.MOONCO.Morrisville.Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES
NOKWAT, Sugar and Silver Maple, Nokwat
Spruce and Arbor Vit..es. Correspondence soli-
cited before purchasing elsewhere

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RARRAIM^ >N SHRUBBERYDAKUAIN5 & EVERGREENS
FIrst-claaa transplanted stock, tempting prices. Send

for Surplus List. Honeysuckle. 3 years, 3 eta,

E. S. PETERSON, Montrose, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cabbage Plants
200,010 now reariy, extra choice plants,

$1.35 per 1000.

PECAN TREES' -via "pe^ilr

OLLEN E. WARREN, Greenville, V. C.
Mention the Florists' Elxohange when writing.

5000 MOORE'S EIRLV GfllPE
Extra strong, 2 year Tines, transplanted, $2.00 per 100

:

115.00 per 1000. 5000 strong 2 year, 11.50 per 100:
»10.0U per 1000.

MEECHES QUINCES reVioJifm^'k^
to 4 ft., 14 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., W
per 100; medium, 3 to 4 ft., 13.00 per 100. This stock
Is extra tine, none better, all packed free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, Hlg-bstowtl, I«. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

APLES
600 Norway, 8 to 10 feet at $0.20.
500 8unar, 8 to 10 feet at 0.18.
500 Silver, 10 to 12 teet at 0.10.

These are not from crowded rows, but fine
trees, with good roots, stems and tops.

W. p. ERINTON. • Christiana, Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS
Aisorted in 25 Varieties.

My selection, $60.00 per lOOO. Descriptive
catalogue and price lists for the trade.

SAMUEL C. MOON,
MORRISVILLE, Bucks Co., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Ave., Jtrsey City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEIS,

SPIRCk JtPGNICt, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

^CONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the Ijent sorts

PRIOKS MODBRATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

T.

Columbus .Junction, la.—Joe Gould
has bought 20 acres of land here, and
intends to start in the nursery business.

Late Fall I'lauting.—It is interest-
ing to follow the correspondence that
comes to a nurserjj oflice and take note
of the varying opinions and degrees of
linowledge aud intelligence exposed by
the correspondents. One of the most
common questions is relative to the
proper season for transplanting. Some
will write before the season has fairly
begun and say, "If it is not too late,
ship so aud so;" others do not know
when to stop. To meet such inquiries,
one must exercise considerable judg-
ment, for much depends on what is to
be planted and where and by whom.
The fact of the matter is, almost every-
thing depends on the care the plants
receive in shipping and planting. Suc-
cessful transplanting has been accom-
plished duinng all months of the year,
but one must understand the plant "he is
handling, though general principles will
ao a rule bring good results.

It is well known that bulbs or fleshy
roots will not stand water continually
around them, and the intelligent florist
sees that thesoil in which they are planted
is light and well-drained. So it is with
some tree whose roots are more or less
fleshy—it must have good drainage.
The magnolia is a good example, and
for this reason it isalmost alwaystrans-
planted In the Spring. But if care be
taken in planting, there would be less
danger. The drainage might be made
perfectjOr the roots planted shallow and
provided with a good dry mulch to keep
out the bad effects of frost. This shal-
low planting is to be approved in all
cases (except budded and grafted stock),
the soil being packed closely among the
roots to hold the plant firm and to have
all parts of the roots in contact with the
soil. Of course, a good mulching during
the first year is absolutely necessary.
In heavy, clayey soils, this is the only
sure way of getting stock to thrive, by
loosening the soil where a tree is to be
placed, and dumping a cart-load of good
loam over the roots as the tree stands in
place.
Pruning is an essential for fall-trans-

planted trees as for those moved at
other seasons. Evaporation continues
throughout the AVinter, and especially
from the younger wood. Of course it is
not as great as in Summer, but the tree
is less liable to stand it. Strong winds
cause a deal of evaporation, and for this
reason many plants—evergreens, for
example—will not stand strong Winter
winds the first season.
The best method of pruning in the case

of newly transplanted stock is that of
removing entirely the weaker branches.
These are less likely to survive the
Winter, and prove a drain on the whole
tree. The stronger branches may also
be shortened in more or less to advan-
tage.
The value of a Winter mulch is not

particularly to keep out the cold, but to
prevent sudden chaiiges of temperature,
and for this reason, a dry mulch of
leaves or straw is often preferable to
wet and heav.y manure.

S. Mendelson Meehan.
.Japan is taking extra precautions

against the spread of the San .Jos^ scale
and other pests. A Central Experi-
ment Station has been established at
Tokio. This has six branch stations,
and at all of them the study of plant
diseases and injurious insects Is carried
on. These stations also distribute
plants and seeds, and publish reports.

I
Cheap in Large Lots.

J.S. LINTHIGUIH,WBliiiaffl's,I.A.Co,IMd.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Nri. 1, well-liriinched plants, 2 ic, 3 it., |3 00

perloU; $30.(0 per IIJUO. 18 to 24 inchea, slroiiK
well-i.ninched, $2.00 per IIIO; JIB.I'O per 1000.
Light 2 year, 16 to 20 inches, (rood, $1.60 per IIIO

;

$10.00 per IWiO. 1 year, 16 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
1100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
fret- oi charge. Address

CHAS. BLACK, HiKtastO-wn, J*. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Good Florisis Orchid.

Cattleya Bowringiana.—Of recent

years this species has not been grown to

any great extent and is therefore not
found in quantity under cultivation at

present. As a florist's orchid, however,
it is without question the leading species

of the C. .Skinneri section, is of the easiest
possible culture and if imported and
grown in quantity for cutting purposes
would undoubtedly Bud a ready sale. It
is distinct from all other species and
would not conflict with the several other
varieties which bloom during the Au-
tumn months. The plant is a rapid
grower and a free bloomer, attaining a
height of eighteen or twenty Inches. The
pseudo-hulbs are davate, sheathed with
inflated glaucous bracts and bearing at
the summit two or three ovoid, glau-
cous, dark green leaves, about eight
inches long. The flowerscapesare twelve
to eighteen inches long, upright aud fre-

quentl.v carry twent.v-tive or tliirty
flowers, each three inches in diameter.
The sepals, petals and greater part of
the lip are bright, rose-crimson ; the
throat is sulphury white, in front of
which is a crescent of maroon-crimson.
The plant may be cultivated either in

a pot or basket: I piefer the latter, as it

admits air circulation to the roots more
freely from which they are not so liable
to decay If overnatered during the W in-
ter restingperiod. A good compost con-
sists of equal parts sphagnum and os-
munda fiber, freely interspersed with
large bits of cDarcoal. During the grow-
ing season a liberal supply of water
should be allowed, and when at rest the
compost should be kept moist. Light
syringing overhead occasionally, at all
seasons, will he found beneficial. Through
llie Winter months a temperature of
about 70 degrees Fahr. will be found
sufflcient during the day, with a decrease
of 5 or 10 degrees at night. E. M. G.

Cattleya Mossiae Out of Season.

I have several specimens of this species

in flower at the present time, November
1. It is a peculiar change of flowering

season as the plant is a Spring-flowering

variety and I cannot fully account for

the circumstance. In newly imported
plants of various species it is not
infrequent to have them bloom out of
season the first year. The specimens
referred to, however, are old established
plants, have made fine large pseudo-
bulbs and the flowers are perfect and
normal in size. The plants. have been
grown as cool as possible all Summer,
with free circulation of air from both side
and top ventilation, and it may be that
closing up the ventilation during the
recent cold period—thus suddenly afford
Ing more heat and moisture than usual
—has caused the rapid development of
the buds. It will be interesting to prove
the true cause, however, and I shall
make closer observation another season,
when I trust to be able to solve the prob-
lem satisfactorily. R. M. G.

An Improved Boiler Furnace,

We are in receipt of a copy of speciflca.

tiou of a new boiler furnace, which was
patented December, 1897, by A. fiahner,

of Villisca, Iowa. This invention relates

to steam boiler furnaces, and has tor its

object the production of improved
mechanism for automatically feeding,
the coal to the grate thereof and to pro-
vide improved mechanism for rotating
the grate in order that the ashes and
cinders thereon will be deposited in the
ashpit and the coals on the grate kept in
a live state. In operation as the coal on
the grate is gradually consumed, a
weight descends and forces a fresh supply
of coal from the magazine on to the
grate, thereby causing the cord or chain
connected therewith to move corre-
spondingly and revolve a cross shaft to
which a gear wheel is connected, the
revolution of the grate being effected by
the descent of the weight, the grate sur-
face kept clear of clinkers and ashes, and
at the same time supplied with fresh
coal. liy the construction and arrange-
ment of the parts the fresh coal is sup-
plied to the grate as fast as the coal on
the latter is consumed.
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THE HOVEITIES.

Under this heading we will publish brief de-
script ions and occasional illust rat ious of novel-
ties about to be introduced. Growers and
disseminators are requested to send us the
necessary particulars together with the cuts.
The introducers' descriptions will be used, and
this paper assumes no responsibilitj' for the
statements made. We also reserve the right
of selection.

C. rintz & Son, Erfurt, Gernian.v, au-
uouDce a novelty In torget-me nots,
Dauied Myosotis alpestris "Star of
Love." Tlie.v claim for it compact
growth, equality in heisht of plants and
Immense ricliness of (lowers, wbicli are
"about one-half iucli in diameter, five-

petaled, and of a beautiful sk.y-blue
color." The foliage is" of a sapp.v green
color." The linn states this variety is

a week earlier in bloom thnu any other
myosotis; and, after several years' culti-
vatiou, comes true from seed.

F. C. Heinemann, Erfurt, (jermany,
announces the following novelties:

Begonia hybrida niariuorata *'The
Butterfl.v."— I'lant robust, re.sembliug
the giant class. Notwithstanding the
profuse flowering its blooms are of con-
siderable size. Thechief colors are either
scarlet or bright carmiue, dabbled with
white, which gives a striking contrast.
It comes quite true from seed.

Begonia hybrida "with yellow
center."—The golden-yellow center of
this fine novelty gradually merges to a
rich rosy carmine edge of the petals.
The plant produces its Bowers abun-
dantly.

Gloxinia hybrida grandiflora "Co-
quette."—This novelty is a grand addi-
tion, as all the flowers, whether shaded
blue or red, show a beautiful 3'ellow
throat. The colors of flowers on the dif-

ferent plants vary from pale blue, mau> e
to dark blue; from pink, mauve-pink to
dark red.

Petunia hybrida "Adonis."—The
color is a fiery carmine reflecting blue
which is most noticeable when opening.
The throat is pure white, which gives a
very attractive appearance. This plant
grows higher than the well-known pe-
tunia Snowball, which to border the
Adonis is highly recommended.

New Dwarf Sweet Pea Burpee's
Beauty.—This new addition to the Cu-
pid family is being introduced by W. Atlee
Burpee A: Co., who speak of it iu the
follciwingternis: "While being always of
the true Cupid type—growing (miy six to
seven inches high, with deep emerald-
green folinge—benrs flowers full.v equal in
size, form and substance to the best of
the new tall sweet peas. The handsome
large flowers are borne most profusely
all over the jilant in clusters of three
at tlie top of strong stems; of un-
usual breadth, rather pointed at the top,
and eflges recurved, giving it the deejily
luxided effect of Prince of Wales or Her
.Majesty. The keel is heavily curved,
holding the wings well up under the
standard: wings quite broad, well ex-
panded, with slightly recurved edges.
Thestandard is a delicateand yetdecided
rose color, lightening to nearly white at
the edges, and slightly striped with car-
mine at the base. The wings are suffused
rosy-carmine, deepening at the edges. .\

vigorous grower, it is a wonderfully
free bloomer, and besides its beauty in

the garden, promises to be of real value
as a commercial flower iu greenhouses."
The superinteudeut at Fordhook Farms,
characterizes this pea as being " by far
the Hnest individual type of flower iu the
Cupid race."

New White Sweet Pea, Sadie
Burpee.—This novelty is being inlru-
dnced by W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Phila-
delphia, who comment upon it as fol-

lows: "In describing this grand, new
sweet pea it is difficult to convey a just
idea of the beauty which it possesses.
The extreme daintiness of its shape and
pure pearly-whiteness is altogether be-
yond description. It is absolutely the
prettiest shaped flower yet produced.
The individual flowers are of splendid
substance: the plant is a strong grower,
free flowering, and produces its floweis
on long, stout stems. The variety is of
the fashiouable hooded form, and most
suitable for buttonhole, bouquet or other
decorative work. Judges have been
unanimous in their praise of Sadie Bur-
pee, and notwithstanding the beautiful
appearance of Blanche Burpee, the flnest
white now in commerce, the first class
award of the Royal Horticultural Society
pronounces this the white sweet pea
• par excellence.' " Mr. Eckford remarks:
" Plant thinly in good ground, cut freely,
feed liberally with liquid manure right
through the growing season, and 1 have
no hesitation in predicting a four

I pee A Co. =. New "Warehouse.

.See page 1065.

months' continuous bloom from the one
sowing."
The variety is both black-seeded and

white-seeded.

New White Svveet Pea, Sadie Burpee.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus.
i)u.t the opinions expressed do not neces
larily reflect our own.

Dahlia Grand Duke Alexis.

Editor FtorisUt^ Exchange.

It is quite possible that I may be mis-

taken as to dahlia Grand Duke Alexis. I

do not claim to be an expert along this

line—especially as regards the newer
varieties. As I stated I received a lot of a
thousand or two pink dahlias from Atco,
X. .1., and my attention was called to
the variety in question as the " finest of
all." The variety I alluded to was cer-

tainly a florist's flower, beautifully pink,
a good shipper and keeper. No doubt
Mr. W. P. Peacock can set us right.

Grove P. Kawson.

Editor Fliiri^tif^ Exchange.

In reference to Mr. Wilmore's com-
ments in your Issue of October 29, I

would say that with us Grand Duke
.\lexi8 dahlia does come decidedly pink

at times. The following description is

copied from our 1808 catalogue: "A
magniflcent flower, of largest size and
distinctly unique form, as the petals are
rolled up so that the edges overlap each
other. The color is pure white, distinctly
tinged delicate pink, thus giving a dainti-
ness and grace to what would otherwise
be a large, stiff flower."
After reading Mr. Rawson's communi-

cation, I take it for granted he has been
mistaken in names. We supplied cut
flowers of Nymphtea, Countess of Pem-
broke, A. D. Livoni and Sony, de Mme.
Moreau. in addition to Grand Duke
Alexis and single pink varieties, and un-
doubtedly Mr. Rawson intended "Li-
voni" or " Moreau."
As Mr. Rawson stated where he pro-

cured the dahlias we would beg to say

we guarantee all dahlias sent out by us
to be " true to color and name."

W. P. Peacock.
Editor Flnrists' Exchange.

Replying to your favor of 1st inst., in

reference to the color of dahlia Grand
Duke Alexis, I would say, with us the

first flowers are white, heavily tinged and
overlaid pink, gradually becoming lighter

as the season advances but subject to

weather conditions. During very hot,

dry weather thepink deepens, while after

a week of rainy and cloudy weather they

are almost pure white, especially late in

the season, when we liave long, cool
nights.

I think Mr. Wilmore is in error when
he speaks of "a sheen of jiale lavender."
This sheen or glitter is seen whether the
flower is white or tinted, if viewed In
sunlight or any strong light; and the
color has nothing to do witli it : in other
words, the sheen is always there regard-
less of the colf)r.

Keyues, Williams & Co. describe this
variety as "pure white, and in a good
light with a glistening sheen, like silk."
Thos. .S. Ware, says it is "a lovely pure

white, sometimes slifided with pink."
Henry Cannell & .Sons describe it as

"pearly-white, tinged blush, deeper
toward the tips of the florets."

These are thiee of the most prominent
English growers: but. as a rule, EngliHli
descriptions do not suit .American condi-
tions. For instance. Ware describes Mrs.
Francis Fell as snow-white, while with
us it is heavily suffused lilac. Tills same
difference is also noticed in the descrip-
tions of many other varieties and eacii
description is true to the variety as it is

grown in that particular Uicathin.
This difference in color at different

points is caused b.v climatic conditions;
for instance, in the cool, moist climate
of England Nymph.-ea and several others
of our best delicate pink and blush varie-
ties are white or l''rench white and are
practically worthless. Then, again, wltli
the same variety grown In partial shade
the color is entirely different when grown
in the full sunlight.
Another variety which shows a marked

difference in color under dlffeient condi-
tions is Iridescent, only the results are
the reverse. In this case the lovely blue
shades are deepened and brightened dur-
ing cool, cloudy weather, or when par-
tially shaded. W. P. Pkacock.
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White Ants on Chrysanthemums.
Editor FloriftB' Exchange.

Replying to your inquiry as to tlie
trouble we have had this year with
white ants killing chrysanthemums, I
would say that we have tried various
remedies to destroy them, but unfortu-
nately thepest has eaten up intothe pith
of the plant, starting from its base and
working its way up so thatitis impossi-
ble to reach it with any application be-
fore the plant is killed. " Of course, there
are quite a number that are working
around the roots, etc., that we can
reach, but so far as we have been able to
work on them we have not found any-
thing that will kill them. We have
found that strong doses of lime water
about 12 to 14 pouuds of fresh lime
slacked in 50 gallons of water, will drive
them away, but I am afraid that does
not kill them. On this score we are not
quite certain, however, as we found after
treating an early batch in this way, that
the pests would start to work in another
section of the house. It may or it may
not have been the same family as did the
first work, but of this we are not certain
at the present time.
Where the pests camefrom is altogether

a mystery to us, as we have never had
them before. We are now trying some
experiments and if wesucceed in destroy-
ing the ants altogether, we will give
your readers the benefit of our experi-
ence at a later time. John N. May.

Chrysanthemum Frank Hardy.
Editor Florists^ Exchange.

I was surprised to read in your last
issue that that grand acquisition to the
chrysanthemum family—Frank Hardy,
has had a severe attack of general
debility around Newport, E. I. I here-
with send samples of the debility he is
subject to around Madison, N. J. We
have here two benches which carry in the
neighborhood of 1200 plants, and I do
not exaggerate when I say that less than
10 per cent, show the deformitj- with us.
The reason, you will perceive, is because
we hit the right bud. The flowers sent
will, I have no doubt, illustrate to you
the difference between the right and
wrong bud. J. R.

[The blooms on the crown bud do not
show the curve in the neck observable in
the flower sent grown from a terminal.
—Ed.].

Editor Florists^ Exhange.
I noticed the item in regard to Frank

Hardy chrysanthemum written by Mac,
of Newport, R.I., in November 5 number
of the Exchange. I think the trouble
arises from his plants having been over-
fed. Mine are as flue as one could wish
for, a strong stem and. fine flower, seven
to eight inches through and six inches in
depth. I only fed them twice with
liquid cow manure. I send this note
giving my experience, as I think it a
shame to run such a grand flower as
Frank Hardy down simply because the
plants have not been grown right.

Carl Hagenburger.

Dahlias at Institute Show.
Editor Florists* Exchanae.
In .your issue of October 15, we made

a statement due to ourselves and our
customers in the trade, and which we
thought could not be misunderstood or
misconstrued; but judging from their
comraunicatioQ in your issue of October
22, Messrs. Endieott & Co., have done
both.
We repeat that the past season in Mas-

sachusetts has been more favorable to
dahlias than in Pennalyvania or .New
Jersey, and if Messrs. Endieott & Co. had
experiencedtheextremeheatanddrouglit
combined that we did, ttiey would have
been soanxiousfor relief that they would
have studied the weather reports' of the
entire country more closely and been in
a better condition to discuss weather
conditions.
In the issue of October 1, page 942,

the Florists' Exchange at the begin-
ning of the report of the American Insti-
tute Show says: "The National Acade-
my of Design proved to be too small to
properly accommodate the quantity of
material sent in for this exhibition." As
nothing was said about our not having
space to make complete entries, we sup-
plied the lacking information without
going into the details. (Jl course, we
were disappointed in not having space;
but as far as the results were concerned
we were very well satisfied. Indeed, we
had no reason to feel chagrined as Inti-
mated by Messrs. Endieott & Co.

We agree with Messrs. Endieott & Co.
that Mr. Burt made a splendid showing
at the American Institute; but they
should not lose sight of the fact that we
received twice as many first prizes as did
Mr. Burt; that in four classes we could
not get room to enter—that in the two
classes in which we did compete we were
awarded first prizes and Mr. Burt second.
Evidentl.v chagrin belongs somewhere

outside of New Jersey.
W. P. Peacock.

Nelumbium Nuciferum Speci-

osum.

Editor Florints^ Exchange.

In reply to Mr. Tiicker's comment
upon this fine variety, I should like to
say that I didn't intend to convey the
idea that it was the only white or even
good white form in existence, but that it

was the best ever seen over here. The
flowers are very double and of huge size
even when grown under glass. Out-of-
doors and under favoraljie conditions
such as obtain in the central southern
States, it would most certainly grow
much more vigorously and would prob-
ably rival in proportions the variety of
which Mr. Tricker speaks. This, of
course, can only be determined by trial.
The blush and striped flowers have only
been a qualified success over here, and it
is practically certain that they will
never become of sufficient importance
here to trouble the nurseryman aud
seedsman much. In palatial gardens
and in big glass houses—such as at
Kew and Frogmore— they may be seen,
but it is not at all likely that they will
get very much further. Viator.
England.

Paris in 1900.
Editor norfets' Exchange.

Now that the place for holding our
annual convention for 1899 has been
decided upon—and 1 feel assured the
members of theS. A. F. will not regret
their choice of Detroit—under ordinary
conditions it might, perhaps, appear
premature to thus early suggest a place
of meeting for the year 1900 (although
New York has been mentioned). But
that year will be an exceptional one in
that the great Exposition will be held at
Paris, and as horticulture will undoubt-
edly be strongly represented it has oc-
curred to me, and perhaps also to others,
that this alone would be of extraodinary
interest to the craft aside from the ocean
trip which so many of our members take
each year primarily for the benefit of
their health. And as the month of
August is an ideal one for ocean travel
and our annual gathering occurring
during that hot month, why not hold the
convention en route?

It has been asserted and justly so, that
extraordinary means are necessary to
create a greater interest in the Society.
Where could a better medium be found
than an ocean steamer where all are
brought together by one common feel-
ing? What a grand reunion it would be
and whatan impression we should make
upon the brethren across the pond, par-
ticularly at this juncture when ail eyes
are upon us as a nation and as a people!
It is not my purpose to put this sugges-
tion into practical form

; that I will leave
to others who make it a business and
can make such arrangements that would
suit the average pocket.
Some might suggest a tank steamer;

but I think that hardly necessary. A
little oil to pour upon the troubled
waters would not be out of place; but
with such a jovial crowd as usually at-
tends our annual conventions, 1 am sure
King Neptune would feel most kindly
disposed; and while the highly exciting
game of bowls cannot be played, except-
ing under difficulties, such Interestng
games as shufHeboard and others, to
gether with the charming company of
thegentlersex (who would be,I am sure,
but too happy to grace the occasion
with their presence), shooting at the
(sea) gulls, would tend to drive away
dull care.

.Seriously, the matter is worth think-
ing up and can be made one of the grand-
est successes yet accomplished by the
S. A. F. M.

/s Bocconia Jap. Poisonous?

A neighbor cut down the stalks lately,
threw them into his chicken yard; he
saw the chickens eating the seed vessels.
Result next morning, nine dead, the rest
of the flock sick.—W. F.

Japanese Maples were tried around
here for forcing last vear so as to have
them in by Easter, but they turned out
badly. The plants were procured from
abroad and while they were not as good
varieties as represented at the time of
sale, the treatment they got didn't mend
matters any. They were put into a hot
steamy atmosphere and forced too
quickly, making what might have been
fairly attractive foliage to burst out an
ordinary green.

Acalypha and Abntilon Cuttings.

—

Instead of rooting the principal batch of
acalypha and abutilon cuttings in the
Fall, which means a lot of valuaDlespace
being occupied by the young plants in
three-inch pots for the Winter, it will be
found more economical to take up the
old plants, shake the soil from the roots,
cut back the branches severely, and put
in four-inch or larger pots; stand them
on the light side underneath a bench and
water to settle the soil. They may be
left there until it is time to start them
Into growth for cuttings in the early
spring.

liily of the valley pips should as
soon as received, be heeled in a frame
with the ends of the pips an inch or two
beneath the surface imitating the natural
conditions under which they grow, the
pips being underground and not exposed
to the hurtful influences of rapid thaw-
ing and freezing. If kept in a tempera-
ture just above freezing point ail the time
previous to being taken indoors, so much
the better, as rapid changes in tempera-
ture must be guarded against. When
taken in for forcing, increase the temper-
ature very gradually until when the
shoots are well above ground, it may
rise to anywhere from 75 to 90 degrees
with a moist atmosphere.

Stock Plants of Alternanthera.-
Take up old plants of Atlernanthera pa-
ronychoides and its forms, gather the
dense growth in one hand, lay on a bench
and with a hatchet or other handy tool
sever thebranehes at a pointabout three
inches from where the roots begin. Put
the cut-over plants in boxes just as close
as they will conveniently go witliout
crowding; give water once, and put in a
warm house where they will get light.
Under the front part of a bench Is a good
enough place. This will provide plants
for division in the Spring, which method
is superior to taking cuttings, 'this
work is a little late in some sections;
with us it can be done sometimes as late
as the middle of the month.
Storing Cannas.—Cannas should be

lifted from their Summer quarters just as
soon as the foliage is blackened by the
first frosts. Before this occurs they
should be gone over and labelled cor-
rectly, noting the color, size and com-
parative value of seedlings. Use hang-
ing labels, tying them on firmly as near
the ground as possible. Cut off the
flowering stem about six inches from the
ground, put the kinds together. If there
be greenhouseaccommodationa position
under the benches where they won't get
much drip will suit them exactly. If
greenhouse accommodation is not avail-
able they should be closely packed to
gether in boxes, using dry sand, and
stowed away where frost will not affect
the rhizomes.

Evergreens for Pots.—Evergreen con-
iferous shrubs from one to three or four
feet high may be suecessfullv lifted now
and transferred to pots of small tubs,
using very sandy soil and ramming it
home firmly around the roots. These
shrubs will stand much rougher treat-
ment than almost anything else, and
will be found useful for decorative work
where it is not deemed advisable to use
finer material. They take little hurt
from cold weather and can be used as
the occasion requires, either indoors or
out. The kind best suited for this pur-
pose is the Chinese Arbor vitae. Thuya
orientalis. T. o. .Sieboldii is one of the
best forms. Seeds of these shrubs are
ripe now and may be sown in boxes. If
kept from frost they will germinateearly
enough to have the seedlings planted out
by the end of April. If sown outside or
in a cold frame they should be put away
till Spring.

For indoor boxes for windows or
other places, the following plants will be
found useful as they are almost hardy
and with ordinary care they will last "a
long time In a presentable condition
Rohdea japonica and the variegated
form will stand in the coldest places

These plants, by the way, are perfectly
hardy here, the foliage being but slightly
browned during the coldest weather.
Aspidistra elatiorand A. e.variegata, to-
gether with the spotted leaved species
called punctata, while not so hardy as
the Rohdea, yet they will stand a good
deal of cold. Of course, the plants will
have to be small, in five or six-inch ppts.
Old plants broken up for this purpose
and immediately used are not to be de-
pended upon, as the principal roots are
apt to get severed in the operation.
Many of the New Zealand cordylines,
with narrow green leaves, can be utilized
for draughty places; they will stand
considerable frost without hurt If they
have been grown cool. Farfugium
grande, a broad leaved composite with
yellow spots, is another well known
plant which comes through zero weather
all right. Niphobolus lingua corymbi-
fera, a tough leaved crested fern, can be
got up in quantity for use by division of
the stems which grow near the surface
of the soil. Lastrea prolifica, a dwarf
dark green leaved species, Lastrea opaca,
Pteris serrulata, and Adiantum capillus-
veneris are all pretty hardy, as well as
ornamental species of ferns good for the
purpose.

Tufted Pansies.—These are what the
Scotch florists up to within a few years
ago used to call bedding violas; bates
pansies, tufted pansies and violets are all
members of the genus viola, the use of
the generic name for any one section of
the genus has generally been discarded.
The tutted varieties are hybrids between
V. coruuta, V. lutea and V. tricolor.
They spread at the root much more than
the ordinary pansies do, making a great
mass ot flowers, especially in cool cli-
mates, for the greater part of the Sum-
mer. After pansies having become so
popular in this country, I am afraid the
tufted pansy would have a struggle lor
existence in the estimation of the ordi-
nary flower lover. Althoughin the tufted
pansies there is a greater diversity of
color, more graceful flowers, and the
plants are very floriferous, the flowers
are much smaller than in the ordinary
pansy and it is questionable it they
would become popular. By the way,
pansies are very frequently being potted
up for selling in the Spring at the very
time they should be at their best in the
open ground. They are sold with ordi-
nary beddingplants and in most parts of
the country, owing to the heat, their
duration after being put in the ground
is but a brief one. Both kinds should
have a trial in public parks by being
planted in the Fall, mulched, and if nec-
essary further protected with pine
branches. IntheSpringthey would show
up grandly, thus educating the people
as to the requirements of this class of
plants. All of the sorts will stand very
severe weather protected in the above
manner. G. W. O.

Detroit, Mich.
Trade Notei.

Business is very good. Chrysanthe-
mums are selling fairly well. Mr. Holna-
gle is cutting some very flne large blooms,
but it seems that people prefer medium-
sized flowers, at half the price, to the very
large ones. Carnations are not very plen-
tiful, but of good quality. Violets are
coming in better and selling well.
At the last meeting of the Club it was

resolved by the retailers to stop advertis-
ing in all society and other programs, £is it
was thought that the benefits derived did
not pay the costs.
A regular bowling club was organized

and it was decided to meet every Moniiay
evening to practice at the Columbian al-
leys.

B. Schroeter has opened a branch in
Newcomb & Endicott's store, on Wood-
ward avenue, where he makes a great dis-
play of chrysanthemums. Rag.

Providence.
Business is showing a continual increase

and the prospects are very encouraging.
The demand for chrysanthemums is ex-
ceptionably large for good flowers, though
prices are inclined to be low. The stock
coming in is ot good quality. Carnations
are arrivingof better quality, and as usual
are easily disposed of at regular prices.
Violets and roses are also in better quality
and quantity. W. H. M.

We have received an invitation to the
private chrysanthemum exhibition, given
by Charles Krombach, at his green-
houses. Ninth avenue and Twentieth
street. Brooklyn. The show extends
from November 5 to 20.

L" Prompt payments makelong friends."
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THE BOSTON SHOW.
The annual chrysanthemum exhibi-

tion of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society opened on Tuesday, at noou, for
four days. It is probably the best show
of these flowers ever held in the hall, at
any rate the new arrangement of tables
lor the display of the cut blooms In the
lower hall produces an effect, the beauty
of which has never been excelled.

CUT BLOO.MS.

On entering the hall the attention was
attracted by four large vases of hand-
some chrysanthemums, each of which
held fifty or more blooms. The best
vase was that of Robert Laurie, who
received first prize; third premium was
awarded David Nevin's Est.; fourth to
Chas. H. Souther, and fifth to Mies E. J.
Clarke.
C. H. Souther's displays of cut blooms

captured quite a number of first and
second prizes for the lots of 12, 25 and
6. J-arge displays in same classes were
made by Robert Laurie, N. T. Kidder, .1.

H. White, Mrs. B. P. Cheney, David
Nevin's Est., K. S. Converse, John Jeffries
and Dr. Weld, and the prizes were pretty
well divided between them.
The end table in front of the stage was

occupied by a very fine display from the
Waban Rose Conservatories at Natielc,
and, as usual, a very large number of
prizes were won by them.
The special prizes from the Bradlee

funds caused a sharp competition iu the
class for twenty-five blooms of twenty-
five distinct varieties; Mrs. B. P.Cheney
captured the coveted first; and for six
vases of six named varieties, the Waban
Rose Conservatories got first prize, Mrs.
Cheney and David Nevins the third.
The larger vases of ten blooms were re-

stricted as to color as follows: For ten
white the Waban Rose Conservatories
got first with extra fine Franli Hardy,
Mrs. B. P. Cheney second, with Mrs. H.
Weelvs and estate of D. Nevins third, with
Enrelia. For ten pink, David Nevins
was first, with Viviand-Morel of excel-
lent size and color; Robert Laurie sec-
ond, with Inter-Ocean and the same ex-
hibitor third, with Mrs. Murdock.
In the class for ten yellow Waban Rose

Conservatories was first with Jeannie
Falconer which were superb; David
Nevins second, and Waban Rose Conser-
vatories third, both showing Major
Bonnatfon.
The competition for ten red brought

out John Shrimpton as a first and sec-
ond prize winner, shown by David Nevins
and Mrs. B. P. Cheney, while Alex Frazer
captured third with A. J. Drexel. 'J'here
were many more exhibits in this class
that were hardly as fine as the prize
winners, but nevertheless of excellent
quality. Two very nice collections of
chrysanthemums in variety, containing
many of the smaller and old-fashioned
liinds, were shown by Mrs. E. M. Gill
and James Oomley, the latter's display
being nicely set off by .Tapanese maples,
adding greatly to the effect.

THE SEEDLINGS.
The eeedling class was not very large

and it seems that most, if not all, the
growers have gone out of seedling rais-
ing. Ernst .Vsmus, West Hoboken.N. J.,
showed Mrs. Trenor L. Park, a very
good yellow, of a rich color, the floweV
being very deep In form and having a
good stem with heavy dark green foliage.

THE PLANTS.
The upper hall was given up almost

entirely to plants. One side was filled by
Mrs. B. P. Cheney's exhibit and the
other by that of J. S. Bailey, Esq., while
at the end near the entrance was found
12 fine plants from E. S. Converse, and
at the opposite end a group of potted
plants from Mrs. A. W. Blake.
In thecompetltionforl2 best exhibition

plants J. S. Bailey captured first, Mrs.
B. P. Cheney second and E. S. Converse
fourth. Other exhibits entered for the
classes of six or twelve of a specified
color were made by Dr. Weld, Jas. S.
Little, E. S. Converse and James Nichol
who competed successfully for the prizes
oDered. Very fine plants were shown in
competition for a prize for a specimen,
incurved, James Garthly capturing first
with Miss Agnes Dalskov. The same
variety was shown by J. S. Bailey for
which he received third prize; the second
was awarded to Mr. Bailey also, for a
fine plant of Major Bonnaffon.
Another sharp competition occurred

In the class for twelve plants, different
varieties, grown one flower to a plant.
Mrs. A. W. Blake captured both first and
second and Dr. Weld third, with C. H.
Souther fourth.
William W. Edgar bad a handsome dis-

play of the new Winter flowering begonia
Gloire de Lorraine arranged with plants
of adiantum and one or two dracfenas.

NEW ROSES.

But the greatest attraction to florists
and horticulturists and an exhibit which
won the admiration of all was a vase of
Ernst Asnius' uew rose Liberty, a hand-
some hybrid tea, resembling in color the
Jack. It bids fair to make Meteor take
a back seat in that it has all Meteor's
color and good qualities and more, and
looks as if it would be a more prolific
bloomer, being not neailv so double as
Meteor. The Society awarded Mr.
Asmus a silver medal for this beautiful
rose. Two other new roses were shown
and received honorable mention : they
were Admiral Dewey sent by John H.
Taylor, of Bayside, N. Y., a delicate
pink, and Lady Dorothea, from John H.
Dunlop, Toronto, foliage like Perle and
coloring of an orange or bronze-yellow
somewhat like Safrauo.
There was also on this table a fine

vase of Kniseriu Augusta Victoria from
Carl Jurgens and some fine carnations
from S. J.Goddard,of Framingham, and
a vase of Peter Fisher's carnation, Mrs.
Thos. W. Lawson, of fine quality.
This show is one of those to which ad-

mission is charged, and the attendance
was very good indeed, the hall being
crowded during the busy hours.

J. F. N.

THE CHIGIGO SHOW.
In many respects this Fall's exhibition

starts out under favorable auspices; in
others, not. No hail was available at a
figure which the Society felt It could pay.
Keith's big building with two floors,
about ] 00x150 each, was finally secured,
and but for the pillars aud low ceiling,
the place may be said to be ideal for
show purposes, giving plenty of room;
and by careful grouping the store ap-
pearance has been eliminated. The light-
ing had to be placed by the Society.
Thanks to the strings of "Jubilee"
lamps which the Chicago Edison Co.
arranged iu rows on the ceiling, the
lighting could hardly be better. Presi-
dent W. H. Chad wick. Secretary W. C.
Egan and Manager W. N. Rudd "were all
on hand doing tneir best to have every-
thing in ship-shape.
The judges for the general classes were

John F. Cowell, Buffalo, N. Y.; A. Her-
rington, .Madison, N. J., and Emil Buett-
ner. Park Ridge. III. The committee on
examination and acceptance of exhibits
was composed of Ernst Weinhoeber, A.
McAdams and Edgar Sanders. The
awarding of premiums on floral arrange-
ments was, as usual, entrusted to society
ladles.
The hall was very neatly decorated,

the prevailing theme being Autumn
leaves, enlivened by sauthern smilax.
The show remains open from November
8 to 12, Inclusive.
Iu the international competition eight

Statesentered—oneentry from Colorado,
Indiana. Maryland, Michigan, Missouri,
Ohio and Ontario, with four entries from
Illinois.

In cut chrysanthemums there were 64
entries for best 25 blooms, white; 81 for
best 25 blooms, yellow. In ail these
classes, (excepting for collection of
anemone-Howered kinds, which had but
one entry), there were from three to five
competitors.

In classes for chrysanthemum plants
there were 42 entries, the greatest con-
test being in that for best 25 plants
grown to single stem, in which four
entered; and for best one plant grown
to single stem and bloom In which there
were five entries.
In miscellaneous plants there were 58

entries, the greatest competition occur-
ring in classes for best one palm, best
decorative plant and best basket of
Asparagus Sprengeri, there being six
entries for the latter.
For the best display of decorative

stove and greenhouse, plants arranged
for effect, with *75 and $50 as premi-
ums, the competition was between Geo.
Wittbold and John Algots, gardener to
Mrs. Pullman. Each group spread over
much space and added a charm to the
hall. Mr. Wittbold's embraced an im-
mense variety of plants, among them a
Latania borbonica 14 feet high; an
.4reca lutescens 12 feet high, the rare
Carludovicanites.Geonoma Versehaffeltii,
Panax cordifolia, Chamserops humilis
argentea, 10 feet spread and 6 feet in
height, a perfect plant clothed to the
ground with foliage. This plant was
raised from seed, many years ago, bv
Mr. Wittbold.

In Mr. Algot's group were also some
monster plants. The exhibit of ferns
from the same gentleman was notable
for magnificent specimens.
In the class for zonal geraniums those

of .Mr. Rudd, as usual, were monsters

—

20 to 30 inches through and clothed with
the finest foliage and flowers. J. C.
Vaughan had also extremely finely grown
specimens. Robert Mueller, gardener to
A. S. Trade, also staged plants very well
done. Exhibits were made by the same
growers, of standard zonals, standing
five or six feet In height, with heads
almost equal to those of the dwarfs.
For the first time, from W. \. Rudd came
equally well grown and fairly.flowered
ivy leaf geraniums, and two showy
groups of geranium tricolor. Mr.
Mueller had a group of eleven grafted
standards, three to fourkinds on a plant.
In fact, the geraniums as shown here,
have again proved themselves grand dec-
orative exhibition plants and vie with
the chrysanthemums in giving color to
the show.

In chrysanthemum plants, Messrs.
Vaughan. Rudd and Mueller had ex-
tremely fine bushes, and the standards
were never before shown in better shape.
Crabb & Hunter, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
had, among others, 24 plants of Bon-
naffon grown to single stem that were
simply perfect.
John Cook, of Downer's Grove, staged

a very pretty group of variegated gera-
niums, among them Mrs. Pollock, Happy
Thought and Crown Prince.
In grafted chrysanthemums A. S.

Trude had 13 on one stem, well in flower,
on which also was a yellow Marguerite
nicely In bloom, and a white Marguerite,
with graft well taken but unflowered.
This plant was grafted standard high,
and in bush form. J.C. Vaughan had l.S

grafted on one stem, well flowered but
trained flat.

In orchids Mr. E. H. ITiblein, H. Skjol-
dager, gardener, deserves the greatest
credit for his arrangement of exhibits.
A group of 42 eyprlpediums, all finely in
flower, arranged as though growing out
of rocks and moss, was much admired.
Not less so was his exhibit of 35 orchid
plants in flower. As another novelty in
orchids, varieties that flowered in Sep-
tember were exhibited by the same par-
ties under the class for cut orchids. To
preserve these flowers they were put up
in blocksof ice. Thisdisplay waschanged
each day of the show.
For exhibition only, C. J. StrombacH

had a beautifully arranged group of
choice hothouse foliage plants of varied
sorts, including several Eucharis Ama-
zonica in flower and a noble Boston fern
six feet across. Ernst Weinhoeber, also
for exhibition only, staged a fine circu-
lar group of palms enlivened by six large
vases of chrysanthemums. C. A. Samuel-
son had a tasty group arranged with
palms, stands of flowers, baskets, etc.
The Art Floral Co. also had a display,
including a fine picture of President Mc-
Kinley, on an easel, handsomely decor-
ated with Autumn foliage and ribbons.
Acalypha Sanderi was exhibited by

several parties and was much inquired
about by visitors who have named it the
new Chenille plant.
The Anderson Floral Co. obtained the

concession for the sale of flowers aud
had a beautifully decorated stand near
the stair entrance.
Melchior Leutschy, gardener to E. R.

Chandler, Esq., Lake Geneva, Wis.,
showed two seedling coleus—Mrs. F. R.
Chandler, with delicate white foliage, dis-
tinctly margined with green, a decided
novelty, and Ceylon Court, a red, edged
with green.
R. Hoffman. Elkhart, lud., showed

standard plantsof The Bride myrtle, per-
fect gems in their way of formal growth.
It took seven years to produce them.
On the second floor were arranged the

cut chrysanthemums—not so extensive
an exhibit as in former years but, in gen-
era I, for high grade flowers never excelled.
The principal exhibitors were J. C.
Vaughan; E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond,
Ind.; Crabb & Hunter, James Hartshorn,
gardener to Mr. H. N. Higglnbotham

;

H.Smith & Son, Grand Rapids, Mich.:
HindsdaleRoseCo., Bassett & Washburn,
Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.; S.
Cook, Downer's Grove; .Stollerv Bros.,
and Mr. Hills, of Oak Park.

Full partlcutarsof the competition will
be given In next week's issue. Meantime
we may remark that In chrysanthemums
E. G. Hill & Co. took firsts on twenty
varieties, one of a kind ; twelve, one of a
kind; twenty-five bronze, with Nyanza

:

six white, with Adam .Seulberger. six red
with Casco, six bronze, with Mme.
Georges Bruant. and the silver cup for
varieties named after Chicago ladies,
with Mrs. W. C. Egan,

W.N. Rudd wasfirstonbesttwenty-five
yellow, with Modesto; twenty-five pink,
with Autumn Glow; 25 white, with
Mayflower; six, any other color, with
Henry Nanz; six pink, with Mrs. Mur-
dock.
Among the best staged Individual

flowers in the room may be named Roht.
G. Carey, Jeannie Falconer, Boule d'Or,
Muza, lora, Chas. Davis, Quito, Mrs. W.
C. Egan, Mrs. J. G. Glessner. Nyanza,
Golden Wedding. Modesto, Chebeague,
Fee de Champsaux, Mrs. H. J. Jones,
Mrs. Seulberger, Pennsvlvania, liady
Hahnan, Yellow Carnot, Mrs. O. P. Bas-
sett, Viviand-Morel, Autumn Glory,
Australian Gold, Mayflower, Casco and
Major Bonnaffon. One very notable
vase of twenty-five yellows from R.
Hoffman consisted of Mabel Ward, a gem
in its way, although a small flower;
each bloom was perfect.
Another novel attraction this year,

besides a daily program of music by the
hand each evening, is the International
Color Photo Co.'s exhibition, showing
by means of lantern slides photographs
in colors—the latest marvelous achieve-
ment in photography.
Frank Bahr, of Highland Paik, had an

exhiiiit of finely grown cyclamen In
flower; as had M. TItzel, of Jefferson,
though not so well flowered, but with
foliage remarkable for its markings.

Edgar Sanders.

GERMIHTOWN Pt. SHOW.
The annual chrysanthemum show of the

Horticultural Society of Germantown,
Philadelphia, was held on the afternoon
and evening of November 7, 1898, in As-
sociation Hall, Germantown. With the
object of popularizing the Society and on
account of curtailed space, there was no
admission charge. The attendance natur-
ally was very good and of an excellent
class of people. The awards were as fol-
lows :

Matthew Bracken, gardener to Mrs. H.
L. Townsend, captured first for the speci-
men chrysanthemum plants in red, white,
yellow and any other color, in ten-inch
pots.
The same exhibitor won first tor three

specimens in ten-inch pots, very closely
followed by Henry Dougherty, gardener
to Stephen Greene, Esq.
For ten plants in six-inch pots John Mc-

Gowan, gardener to Wm. M Bayfard,
Esq., carried off first prize, with a fine line
of plants, and Albert Woltemate secured
second honors.
For a specimen plant of the new variety,

Martin Nixon, John McGowan also secured
first prize, with Matthew Bracken a close
second. These two plants were exception-
ally large and well done, but not perfectly
open. The variety seems a late one. In
color it is a fine bronze, somewhat of the
type of Rawson, but very firm and full.
As stated, it was not yet sufficiently devel-
oped to form a full opinion of its merits.
In cut blooms of chrysanthemums, John

F. Sibson, gardener to Mrs Thomas Mc-
Kean, won first on vase of twenty-five in
variety, with a fine lot, and Albert Wolte-
mate second. For vase of si.x white
blooms John F. Sibson, first ; Albert Wol-
temate, second. For six blooms—yellow
—Albert Woltemate was first, John F.
Sibson, second. Six blooms, pink, John
F. Sibson, first; Albert Woltemate, sec-
ond. Six blooms, red, Albert Woltemate,
first.

For vases of twenty-five blooms, ar-
ranged for effect, Albert Woltemate won
the Kift prize.
The exhiljition of carnations was small.

Charles Leisy secured first prize with a
vase of twenty-five nice blooms without
any competition. The same exhibitor had
two vases of seedlings, which showed evi-
dence of merit.
In cut roses, John Welsh Young re-

ceived first award with a vase of twelve
American Beauty of much excellence, and
also captured first honors with Bride and
Bridesmaid.
Henry E. Diehl, gardener to Miss Steele,

received first honors for six ferns with a
very nice collection, while Frank Smith,
gardener to Miss Nixon, took second place.
In this class, Michael Punch, gardener to
R. Le Roitilier, Esq., received a special
prize, with a well grown collection of rare
varieties.
Henry E. Diehl deservedly carried off

first honors with a splendid collection of
crotons.
Albert Woltemate secured certificate of

merit for display of foliage and flowering
plants.
One of the most attractive features of

the exhibition was furnished bv Wm.
Wilkie, gardener to R. H. Mason, Esq., in
his exhibit of marantas, caladiums, an-
tburiums, ferns, crotons, etc. Trebla.
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PNILIlDELPIIiJl FLOWER SHOW.
Philadelphia's new and beautiful Home

of Horticulture probably never looked to

better advantage than it did on Tuesday
evening last, when the electric lights

flashed into public view the gorgeous
array of chrysantheraunis and other
plants and flowers on the occasion of the
annual exhibition of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society—thanks to the ex-

hibitors and the excellent taste of the
(/'ommittee of Arrangements. It was
conceded, generally, that the exhibition
was an advance on last year's—and one
of the piettiestever given—a larger num-
ber of specimen plants being on hand.
and adding very materially to the tout
ensemble. The display of cut blooms
was also very satisfactory and the mis-

cellaneous exhibits were numerous and
varied.
In the lower hall the collections of

vegetables were shown. Here also the
flrm of Henry A. Dreer, Inc., had a mis-
cellaneous display of bulbs, sundries,

mats for hotbeds, etc.; also blooms of

their famous double petunias, and a nice

collection of tuberous begonia flowers,

among which were observed some of the
new frilled kinds, which were very at-

tractive.
This Arm also staged one of the most

handsome exhibits of palms and other
decorative stock that has ever been put
up at a Philadelphia exhibition, all the
plants being in the best of condition.
Their displays of ferns, arauearias and
water lilies were also very fine. The ex-

hibit of dwarf Japanese conifers attract-

ed much attention.
H. G. Faust & Co. had a nice exhibit of

bulbs and sundries, as had Henry F.

Michell, who also showed a new carna-
tion support which is simple in its con-
struction and easily adjusted.
Here also was the fruit exhibit. A fine

display of pears was made by Ellwanger
& Barry, of Rochester, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMCM PLANTS.

The exhibits of specimen plants of

chrysanthemums were mostly made by
private gardeners. The prize for two
plants, two varieties, vpas won by G.
Wilbur Brown, gardener to Mrs. Geo. B.

Roberts, Bala, with Mutual Friend and
William Emerson. .Joseph Hurley was
second with Mutual Friend and Garden
Queen, a pink variety that makes a fine

specimen plant. For specimen plant,

new variety, Wm. Robertson, gardener
to .1. W. Pepper, Esq.. took first prize

with an excellent plant of Frank Hardy

;

J. McCleary being second with a plant of

the same variety. For specimen plant,

any color, Mr. McCleary took first with
Miss Georgiana Pitcher; Mr Hurley com-
ing second with a plant of Sam Weller.

For six plants of one variety Mr. Brown
was again first with Minerva. Mr.
McCleary took first prize for the best
specimen plant of Mrs. Frank Thomson.
For display of four plants, Japanese,

four varieties, Joseph Hurley was again
first with Minerva, Golden Queen, Mutual
Friend and Geo. W. Childs. For three
plants yellow, the same prize winner
with Major Bonnaffon, Georgiana
Pitcher and W. H.Lincoln. Three plants,
three new varieties, Wm. Robertson was
first with Defender, a dark colored va-
riety. Bonny Dundee and Sunstone.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUT BLOOMS.

In cut flowers Hugh Graham was a
large exhibitor and carried off quite a
number of prizes. In theclass calling for
60 blooms, 12 distinct varieties, he
showed in fine shape Philadelphia,
Golden Wedding, Pennsylvania, Mrs.
Bayard Cutting and Queen. Mr. Gra-
ham was also first for 12 blooms, 12
distinct varieties; and for 6 blooms
white, with Frank Hardy; John N. May
coming second with Evangeline.

In the class for six blooms pink, one
variety, Mr. Graham was again the win-
ner with Mrs. Thomas Potter, Jr. Mr.
May was first for six blooms yellow, one
variety, with a grand fiower of the Yel-
low Madame Carnot which variety was
certificated; Mr. Graham was second
with Pennsylvania. In the class for six
blooms, crimson Mr. May was again
first with a fine flower of John Shrimp-
ton. For six blooms any other color,
Hugh Graham took first, and H. G.
Stnnden second. Mr. Ma.y captured the
prize for 12 sprays pompons; in his ex-
hibit were some of his new seedlings, all

of which were very pretty, particularly

Santiago, a dark colored variety and
Klondyke, a golden-yellow.
The private gardeners also put up a

magnificent showing of cut flowers in

the classes allotted to them.
For the best American variety, pink,

not disseminated, the first prize was
awarded to the American Rose Co., of

Washington, D. C, for a sport of Mrs.
Perrin, much lighter in color than the
type. For the best American variety,
white, not disseminated, Mr. May was
the winner with his Silver Wedding, a
very taking variety. Thesameexhibitor
was also successful in the class for the
best American variety, not disseminated,
yellow, with Yellow Mayflower, a sport
of the white variety of that name, of a
pleasing yellow color and a very attrac-
tive flower.
For the best American variety, any

color, not disseminated. E. Schrieber was
first with Wm. L. Elkins, a dark pink,
incurved Japanese. For vase of 20
blooms, one variet.y, white, Hugh Gra-
ham was successful with Frank Hardy
and he was also second in the class call-

ing for 20 blooms, pink, with the variety
Mrs. Thos. Potter, Jr. Mr. Graham was
second for 20 blooms yellow, with Penn-
sylvania, F. Leid.y being flrst.

The American Rose Co. was awarded
first prize for 20 blooms one variety,
any other color, with Silver Cloud, a
silvery salmon-pink, the pink color deep-
ening toward the base of the florets and
lighting up the whole flower.

Mr. Graham was first prize winner for
40 flowers one variety, pink, and again
(or 40 blooms one variety, white, the
latter with Philadelphia; and for 40
blooms, .yellow, with Pennsylvania ; also
for 40 blooms, any other color. The
same exhibitor took second prize in the
class calling for three vases of 12 blooms
each, of white, yellow and any other
color; M. McTuige being first. Mr. Gra-
ham captured the premium for six blooms
of Mrs. Frank Thomson, Mr. Mitchell
coming second.
For a vase of 12 blooms of Pennsyl-

vania the prize was won by Edward
Jones, and for six blooms of the same
variety by Wm. Fowler.
A handsome collection of 200 cut chry-

santhemums was staged by John Cullen,
gardener to i'ercival Roberts, Esq.. com
prising 65 varieties, each one showing to
its highest standard. Mr. Cullen was
awarded a silver cup for this superb
display—an exhibition in itself. Among
his best flowers were Mrs. Henry Robin-
son, Inter-Ocean, Mutual Friend {one of

the largest in the exhibition). Major
Bonnaffon, Mrs. Perrin, showing the
rich color of this beautiful variety when
well done. Eureka, a magnificent white.
Golden Gate, Silver Cloud and Leonidas;
also a monster flesh-pink, Japanese re-

flexed variety, the name of which was
unknown to the exhibitor.
Ernst Asmqs, West Hoboken, N. J.,

had a vase of the new variety Mrs.
Trenor L. Park, but the blooms were
not quite finished and did not nearly
show the possibilities of this magnificent
yellow chrysanthemum.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS.

In the class for orchids Henry A. Clinka-
berry, gardener to Geo. Roebling, Esq.,
Trenton, was awarded first premium
for the best collection of orchid plants
and cut flowers. Mr. Clinkaberry showed
a magnificent collection of his favorites,
cypripediums, also a fine plant Renan-
theri Lowii, Dendrobium Phalfenopsis,
finely colored, Oncidium varicosum and
others.
The majority of the plant exhibits

were made by private gardeners, the dis-

pla.vs being magnificent. For a group of
foliage and flowering plants occupying
not over 100 square feet, J. Hobson was
first, with Westcott's Laurel Hill -Nur-

series second.
In caladiums.Wm. Robertson was first;

Wm. K. Harris second. John A. Shellem
was awarded first prize for a display of

12 plants, crotons. also for specimen
plant of croton. The same exhibitor
captured the premium offered for six

plants dracaenas. William K. Harris had
an excellent specimen of Dracfena San-
deriana, obtaining award offered for that
subject. J. Campbell took flrst for six

plants of rex begonias; and C. W. Cox
was third for cyclamen.
Messrs. Jos. Kift & Son, Philadelphia,

took second prize for filled fern dish, and
first for a window box filled with orna-
mental foliage plants.

Stephen & Mortensen, Southampton,
Pa., was awarded special mention for a
vase of fine mignonette. E. A. Seidewitz
got special mention lor his new chrysan-
themum John K. Shaw. A special prize
was given to F. Supiot for a display of
violets which arrived too late for compe-
tition. Special mention was made of the
two vases of chrysanthemums exhibited
by the American Rose Co., the varieties
being a sport from Mrs. Perrin and Silver
Cloud. John H. Dunlop, Toronto, re-
ceived special mention for his new rose.
Lady Dorothea. A special premium was
awarded to P. H. Alburger for a group
of standard chrysanthemums, and to
Robert Craig & Son, for a particularly
handsome collection of finely colored
crotons, really a magnificent exhibit of
these beautiful plants. The Stoke Pogis
Nurseries were awarded a special jjre-

mium for a pair of largearaucarias. The
same flrm made a fine showing of ever-
greens, including retinosporas, thujas,
California privet, etc. Wm. H. Moon &
Co., Morristown, Pa.,al8omadeacxhibit
of evergreens.
The Penn Rock Co. was highly com-

mended for a fine specimen of Polypo-
dium aureum.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., received a certifi-

cate for Acalypha Sanderi also a certifi-

cate of merit for a group of rare plants.
The judges expressed very high apprecia-
tion of the grand display of palms and
decorative plants made by this firm.
A silver medal was awarded to Joseph

Hurley for a magnificent specimen of the
Boston fern.

The gold medal of the Society was
given to Hugh Graham for his "Court of

Honor" as a work of decorative art.
Messrs. A. Blanc & Co., Philadelphia,

showed Aspidium proliferum Wollastoni
(?) in various sizes; and a seedling from
Asparagus Sprengeri, an erect grower,
named Mrs. A. Blanc; and several plants
of that charming primula, Forbesii.
The vases used for the cut flowers as

well as the jardinieres, were from H.
Waterer, seedsman, Philadelphia, all of
which were extremely beautiful.

EOSES AND CARNATIONS.

The exhibits of roses and carnations
on Wednesday proved very interesting.
In roses, both Ernst Asmus, of West
Hoboken, N. J., and Robt. Scott & Son,
of this city, staged two large vases ol

the new rose Liberty, each of which was
awarded a certificate of merit. John
Cook, of Baltimore, staged a fine vase of
blooms of Mrs. Robt. Garrett and also a
new seedling rose.
The principal exhibitors in the rose

classes were, Geo. Anderson, who staged
Kaiserin, Pres. Carnot and La. France;
Penn Rock Co., who exhibited Perle,
Bride and Carnot, and Jos. Heacock
and Myers & Santmann each of whom
staged Beauty, Meteor and Bride.
The Craig Cup for seedling carnations

was captured by Peter Fisher, of Ellis,

Mass., with his new variety Mrs. Thos.
Lawson. A. M. Herr exhibited a collec-

tion of the California carnations which
were greatl.v admired. Robt. Craig &
Son staged a large exhibit of all new
varieties of 1897 introduction.
The American Rose Co., Washington,

D. C, exhibited their new carnations,
Luna andMephisto; localexhibitorswere
Penn Rock Co., Elmer J. Weaver, Chas.
F. Krueger and John Kuhn.
The awards for roses were:
Twelve blooms, Perle des Jardins.

First, Penn Eock Company; second, C.

F. Krueger.
Twelve blooms, Kaiserin Augusla Vic-

toria. First, George Anderson, city;

second, Jos. Kift & Son, city.

Twelve blooms. The Bride. First,

Myers & Samtman, Chestnut Hill; sec-

ond, C. F. Krueger.
Twelve blooms, Souvenir du President

Carnot. First, George Anderson ; second,
Penn Rock Company.
Twelve blooms. La France. First,

George Anderson; second, Alfred D.

Hoag, city.
Twelve blooms, Meteor. First, Myers

& Samtman; second, Joseph Heacock,
W.vncote.
Twelve blooms. Bridesmaid. First,

Myers & Samtman; second, Joseph
Heacock.
Twelve blooms, Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.

Second, C. F. Krueger.
Twelve blooms, Belle Siebrecht. Sec-

ond to John Mitchell, gardener to Penn-
sylvania Hospital.
Twelve blooms, any other variety.

First, C. F. Krueger for Golden Gate;
second to Alfred D. Hoag for Duchess oE
Albany.
Six blooms, American Beauty. First,

Joseph Heacock; second, Myers & Samt-
man.
Best vase twenty-five blooms American

Beauty, C. F. Krueger.
Madame Jules Groliez. from the .Ameri-

can Rose Company, Washington, is a
dark pink and deliciously fragrant.

The awards for carnations were;
Fil'ty blooms scarlet. Second to Penn

Rock Compan3', Wilmington, Del., for
Hector.

Fifty blooms light pink. First to Penn
Rock Company for Victor.

Fifty blooms dark pink. First to
Alfred 1). Hoag, Philadelphia, for Tri-
umph; second, Henry Weber, Oakland,
Md.

Fifty blooms white. First to C. F.
Krueger, Reading Terminal, for Alba
Supeiba; second, Penn Kock Company,
for Flora Hill.
Best American seedling, never dissem-

inated, six blooms. First to Peter
Fisher, Ellis, Mass., for the dark pink
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson.
The contest for the Craig Cup was close

between the varieties Mrs. Thomas W.
Lawson and Agues Shellem, a white,
the former finally securing the trophy.

VIOLETS.

For the best display of violets R. A.
Eisenhardt was flrst, with John McCleary
second.
Later awards in the violet division

were

:

Fifty blooms. Princess of Wales. K.
M. Eisenhart, Torresdale.
Fifty blooms. Lady Hume Campbell.

First, R. M. Eisenhart; second, C. F.
Krueger.

Fifty blooms, Marie Louise. First, E.
M. Eisenhart; second, C. Leisy, gardener
to B. A. Van Schaick, Germantown.
In class for bunch of fifty blooms there

were nine competitors. The award was
given to the single Luxonne of R. M.
Eisenhart.

Prizes for exhibits not provided for in
the regular classes and deserving of rec-
ognition were:
Special mention—To A. M. Herr, Lan-

caster, for exhibit of ten California varie-
ties of carnation; to Dailledouze Bros.,
I'latbush, for the new carnation, J.
Whitcomb Riley ; to Robert Craig & Son,
for exhibit of eight varieties, carnations,
and to American Rose Company, Wash-
ington, for exhibit of new and not dis-
seminated carnations.
Among visitors were noticed Messrs.

May, O'Mara, Paul Dailledouze and A.
Zeller, from New York; and P. Binder,
Baltimore, Md.; Benjamin Durfee, Wash-
ington.

WORGESTEI. MISS. SHOW.
The W'orcester Horticultural Society

held its fifteenth annual chrysanthemum
show at Horticultural Hall, Wednesday,
November 6. The hall was prettily
decorated.
Along the front of the stage were tables

upon which were the competitive designs
made of chrysanthemums. The most
notable was a huge shield, lettered "15th
Show." The prize winner was a large
basket, one-half of which was yellow and
the other half white, tied with yellow
ribbon. The center tables were reserved
for vases of twenty or thirty, surrounded
by single specimens, and the side tables
were devoted to the sprays and exhibi-
tions from private parties.
The Society tried the addition of ex-

hibits of roses and carnations. H. F. A.
Lange was the only one to exhibit roses,
and he had a very nicegeneral collection,
themost striking one being Pres. Carnot.
Mr. Lange also took first on carnations,
with F. A.Blakesecondand H. B. Watts,
third.
The onlynewcarnationseedling shown

was Bon Ton.
Of the cut chrysanthemums in vases

Gold Lodeand Mrs. Perrin were themost
striking, while Viviand - Morel was the
largest. Lange exhibited one elegant
vase of White Ivory.
The show was well attended and was

a decided success.
Among the prize winners were F. A.

Blake, who took firsts on best six plants;

hwsm/^ iUCK
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APHIA PACKING CO., 159 E. 4StU Street, New York City.
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best yellow, reil and i)ink. H. F. A.
Ijan^e was tirst for beet specimen plant:
vase i>f 20 cut blooms, pink, «liiteantl
yellow: 10 blooms white, jelloiv, pink
and mixed colors: for 12 and (> cut
bl(K>ms, distinct named varieties: best
Kinj;'le blot)m8 of white, pink, yellow;
best design made of ehrysanthenninis,
best displa.vs of carnatif)n8, roses: col-
lection of decorative plants, best palm
and best fern. Other winners were \V.
Darling, \V. E. Forbes and F. 15. Madans.

I'he annual meeting of the Horiicul-
liiral Soi'iet.v was held November 2. The
i-eport of the treasurer, Nathaniel I'aine,
whowed a balance of $289,114 on hand.
The following: officers were re-ele<'ted :

IPresident, (). li. Hadwen, of Worcester;
Tice-presidents, Stephen Salisbury, of
Worcester; (leor^e K. Fnincis, of Worces-
ter: Calvin Hartshorn, of Worcester;
secretar.v. Adin .A. Hi.\on. of Worcester;
treasurer, Nathaniel Paine, of \\'()rces-

ter; librarian, Adlu A. Hlxon, of Worces-
ter.

The old Board of Trustees were re-
elected with these changes: Henry E.
Rich In place of Slyvauus Sears, K. M.
llruce, of Leominster, iu place of t'. 1..

Hartshorn, and Ueorse McWilliams, of
Whitinsville. In place of Mrs. 1', A. lilake.

.\t the annual nieetius of the trustees
lliese appropriations were voted: I'or
premiums, $2,100: Winter meetint;, in-

cluding bauquet, $300; tor library and
publication purposes, :(f300.

NEW BEDFORD, MISS,, SHOW.
This exhibition occurred Xovember 3 to

5, and was open to professional gardeners,
florists and amateurs, the latter showing
a greater interest than in previous years.
The cultivation of the plants and flowers
exhibited this year was more than 100 per
cent better than last year. The bush
plants of chrysanthemums shown by
William Keith and James Garthly were
considered the finest ever shown here.
Mr. Keith was the winner of the siher
cup, givt.n to the club by Mr. Thomas J.
Grey, seedsman, of Boston, for the six
best bush plants.
Another feature of the show was a seed-

ling shown by John W. Frazier of the
Maud Dean type, habit similar to that
variety, showing fine foliage and strong
stem, and almost identical in shape of
flower and size of petals, color being buff,
with a shade of bronze in the inside of the
florets. It is considered one of the finest
seedlings ever raised in this vicinity, and
likely to become one of the leading exhibi-
tion varieties.
Another seedling was shown by C. J.

Wood, of Beach Bluff, .viass., the color
being a white, shading to pink as the
flower develops, with strong stem and well
clothed with foliage.
One of the princ pal drawing cards of

our exhibition was a booth granted to the
Woman's Board of St. Luke's Hospital,
proceeds of the booth to go to the hospital.
The attendance was very poor in the

three days open. We had only 1300 people
visit us. Following are the awards :

PL.VNTS.

Group of chrysanthemums and other
foliage plants—William Keith first.

Bush plants, three .Japanese varieties,
Tames Garthly first ; one Chinese, \\ illiam
Keith first with .Major Bonnaffon ; James
(rarthly second with same variety. For
one specimen yellow, .James Garthly was
first with Golden Gate ; William Keith
second with W. H. Ijincoln One specimen
pink, James Garthly first with lora
Spe imen white, the same exhibitor with
>'utual Friend. Specimen red. William
Keith took the prize with John Shrimpton.

CUT FLOWERS.
Twenty-four distinct varieties, James

Garthly first: twelve .lapanese, James
Garthly first, C. J. Wood second ; six
.Japanese, James Garthly fi^^t; Robert
Laurie, of Newport, second. Best Seed-
ling never before exhibited, John W.
Frazier first; C. J. Wood second. Vase
of red, William Keith was second with
William Seward. Vase of white. .John
Allen, of Newport, was first with Mrs.
Henry liobinson ; James Garthly second,
with same variety. Vase of pink, John
Allen was first with Mrs. Perrin. Vase
of yellow, .James Garthly, first with Min-
erva ; John W. Frazier second, with
Modesto.
For vase of thirty flowers, James Garthly

was flrst; William Keith, second.
Basket of flowers arranged for effect,

James Garthly first ; Samuel S Peckham
second.

cnRVSAKTHENUM PLANTS, FLORISTS ONLY.
For six Japanese. Samuel S. Peckham

was first. One specimen plant, the same

exhibitor won with a beautiful plant of
Pink Ivory.

In class for cut flowers for florists on y,
the winners were John Allen and Samuel
S. Peckham.
The d splay of miscellaneous plants was

verj' fine. In the classes open to florists
only, C. H Waite captured tlie prize
for three distinct varieties of palms ; Jahn
Bros., for three exotic ferns ; Samuel S.
Peckham for six pots of carnations; Peter
Priaul.x for violets in pots ; C. H. W aite
for cacti.

Samuel S. Peckham had best booth
display, and .Tahn Bros, best booth e.v-

hibits of palms and exotic ferns.
A fancy flower garden made and exhi-

bited by Samuel S. Peckhnin was one of
the principal drawing cards of the exhi-
bition, and he was awarded a first-class
diploma for the same.
Diplomas were also given to all amateurs

who exhibited plants, some seventy or
more being awarded. Peteu Mui:[l.\v.

white and red carnations are not as plenti-
ful as pink.
Violets are in great demand and scarce

;

one day last weeK there was not a violet to
be had in town; those w- do have are
small. J. F. CooMiis.

OBITUARY.
Robert B. Parsons.

Kobert B. Parsons was run over and
killed by a train on the Long Island
Railroad at Newtown Station, on Tues-
day. November 1. Deceased was one of
the best known men and most promi-
nent and respected characters of Flush-
ing, where he has spent his lifetime.
He was born February 14, 1821. His

father was Samuel Parsons and his
mother's name Mary Bowne. Mr. Par-
sons' early education was obtained in

Andover, Mass.
The annual chrysanthemum and flower

show of the Florists and (iardeners'
Society was quite a success. There were
over one hundred entries. In cut blooms
the principal prize winners were J. H.
Playdon, who was first for six blooms,
six varieties, white, yellow, pink and any
color; J. D. Fairweather being second in
each of the classes. G. D. Millet was
awarded first for 12 blooms carnations,
and Henry A. Hay ward, a similar honor
for 12 white. Geo. H. Piddington was
first each on violets and pansies. J. D.
Fairweather had best roses, the best
artistic arrangementof decorative plants
and collection of ferns. He was also a
winner in the class for chrysanthemum
plants, as was J. H. Playdon. In this
class W'm. Langlands took flrst for best
collection. Mr. MlUett secured first
honors for collection of evergreens suit-
able for indoor decoration.

Hartford, Conn.
Business continues good. Chrysanthe-

mums are the selling flower ; white are in
most demand, this mainly for funeral
work. Chrysanthemums in pots have
sold better this year than last ; they aver-
age from .50c. to 75c. each ; anything over a
dollar is hard to sell. The supply of ro.ses

and carnations about equal the demand ;

the district schools of Flushing. This
was supplemented by the teaching of
private tutors. In 1S3.5 he entered
Haverford College, a Quaker institution
near Philadelphia, graduating in 1839,
and being among the flrst of the alumni
of that institution.
Several months after his return from

school his father, Samuel Parsons, es-
tablished a nursery business for his two
eons, Robert and Samuel. The father
was also a member of the firm. The
land connected with the nursery ex-
tended over two hundred acres.
The business done by the Parsons was

a very extensive one, extending to every
section of the Fnion, to Mexico, and to
Europe. Both Robert and .Samuel B.
Parsons made frequent trips to Europe
to examine the nursery stocks there
and made wide selections which they in-
troduced into America. The firm also
became interested in the trees of Japan
and they were probably the first to in-
troduce them to .\merica. .\s time went
by the Parsons brothers began to divide
their land into building lots. They made
it a rule never to lay out a street until
its lines had been marked by well devel-
oped trees. To this scheme is due largely
the firm growth of shade trees, lining
Flushing's streets, which are one of the
features of Its popularity.
The firm was dissolved in 1872. Sam-

uel Parsons, with his sons, established

the Kissena nurseries, while Robert Par-
sons continued the business at the old
place. In 1875 Robert Parsons retired
from business and has since lived upon
his income.
Mr. Parsons was a member of home

guards during the riots of 1862. Alone
he went to New York to collect arms for
the protection of Flushing, and all dur-
ing the war assisted the abolitionist,
.lohn Jay, by conveying- messages across
the .Sound from Flushing to Westchester.
In early life he traveled with Jos. John
Gurney on his preaching tours in this
country.
He was a village trustee for years;

vice-president of the Flushing Cemetery ;

also one of the planners for its lay out.
Mr. Parsons was an active temperance
worker and introduced the Flushing
water works system.
Mr. Parsoub was tnarried in 1857 to

Miss Mary Mitchell, of New York City.
Mrs. Parsons, three daughters and two

sons survive Mr. Parsons. Two children
died in their youth.

Frank Roy.

Frank Roy, for a number of years su-
perintendent of Mount Royal Cemetery,
Montreal, died November 1. Mr. Koy
was a native of Houston, Renfrewshire,
Scotland, having been born there in

1841. From Scotland he brought with
him to Canada, in 1><<J9, an exceptionally
rare knowledge of the i)ractice and
science of horticulture acquired at Baro-
chan, in Renfrewshire, at Millikeu House,
the property of Sir James Napier, Bart.,
at Corsall, then in the possession of a
descendant of Sir John Moore, the hero
of Corunna; at Gordon Castle, as head
gardener for Sir William Mackenzie,
Bart., of Coul, Roeshire, in some of the
largest nurseries in Scotland: and at the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. He
came to this country 29 years ago, as
manager of the Montreal Floral Nur-
series, and was later for some years with
thelate.\lfred Brown, of Bel-Air, Dorval.
Subsequently, he was manager for Wil-
liam Evans' nurseries at Broadlands;
and in 1890, became superintendent of
Mount Royal Cemetery.
Mr. Roy's high intelligence, his cloee

observation, and keen interest, made
him one of the most highly esteemed
horticulturists in Canada. Hie name
has long been prominentat horticultural
exhibitions, and many of the handsom-
est exhibits seen ^t recurring flower
shows have been of his production. For
years he actively furthered the work of

the Horticultural Society, as one of Its

officers, and as.a past president; and the
juvenile section of that society is of his

creation. His sterling integrity, high in-

telligence and unassuming modesty
brought to him alarge share of esteem.

QUESTIOI lOL

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Anawers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(1G7) Carnation Rust.—There is no
sure preventive of the carnation rust

known. Many things have been tried,

but found finallv to beineffectual without
killing the plant. The cause of the rust

is the germination of the spores or the
seeds of the fungus, when they find con-
genial places and surroundings to grow.
Why it should attack carnation plants,

why it should be bad at one time and
not another, and why somevarletiee are
apparently unaffected we do not know.
I do not consider it a dangerous disease,

however, and like nearly all other
diseases. It can be held in check by keep-
ing the plants growing under such con-

ditions as will insure a vigorouegrowth.
The subject of carnation rust has been
referred to many times in the back num-
bers of the Exchange.

W. R. Shelmire.

mW EXPITIOHS.

Elmira, N. Y.-Nov. 16-16. — Exhlhltlnn
Horticultural Society, R. K. Stockdale, sec.
retary.

Newport, R. I.—Nov. 15-17.—Chrysanthe-
mum Exhibition, Newport Horticultural So-
ciety. Masonic Hall, School street. J.J. Butler,
Box 213, Secretary.

Brockton. Mass.—Nov. 18-18.—Exhibition
of chrysanthemums. Florists and Gardeners^
Olub. Walter E. Baker, Secretary.
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Notes on the Plant Trade.

The present season seems likely to

be a good one in the plant trade. Good
stock is in demand and brings fair prices

:

but as usual there is also some stock

offered that could not be classed as No.

1 and which naturally does not bring

No. 1 i)rices. In ail our large cities there

is a certain outlet for stock of this char-

acter, and this outlet is by no means
confined to department stores, though
in some instances the latter do handle
some very indifferent plants.
But there aie also florist stores lo-

cated in streets that while busy are far
from fashionable, and there are many
such stores that handle a considerable
quantity of foliage plants at compara-
tively low prices. In such localities the
dealer usuallj' finds that size counts, and
he can therefore sell a somewhat leggy
and overdrawn kentia or areca without
any difficulty providing the price is made
satisfactory. In a few instances we also
find stores that seem to have adopted
the methods of the department stores to
some extent, at least, so far as advertis-
ing special sales of plants at 29 cents, 48
cents, etc., but thesentiment of the trade
seems to be opposed to such tricks, and
the leading dealers do not employ them.
As before stated, good plants are in de-
mand and what are now called good
plants are much nearer perfection than
was thought necessary a few years ago.
For example, a salable palm for the

best trade means a shapely and stocky
plant with leaves as nearly perfect in
outline as possible, color a healthy look-
ing dark green, texture of the leaves firm
to the touch, and the whole plant free
from insects. And as every experienced
grower knows, it is almost as dilHcult to
grow plants to fill this description as It

is to find all the good points combined
in one horse.
However, this is the ideal that we

place before ourselves, and occasionally
we reach it, though it must be admitted
that such success has scarcely become
chronic as yet. Among the palms there
have been lew changes In regard to pref-
ernnce, and the list of those in large de-
mand continues to be a very short one.
Kentias, arecas, latanias, t'ocos Wed-

deliana, phoenix and Livistona rotundi-
folia comprise the wholesale list in many
instances, and to these are sometimes
added a lewseaforthias, ptychospermas,
caryotas and thrinax.
Made up plantsarestill in demand and

in the cases of arecas and cocos in par-
ticular, a bushy and yet graceful plant is

thus manufactured, but the making up
of latanias and kentias does not always
give a happy result even when one spe-
cies only is used, and when the two are
combined the effect is frequently less
pleasing.
Of the two kentias in general use,

namely, K. Forsteriana and K. Belmo-
reaua, the first is the most effective as a
made up plant, owing to the greater
length of its leaf stems, but some very
handsome specimens of Kentia Belmore-
ana that have also been built up are
occasionally seen. Kentia Canterburyana
Is seldom seen in trade stocks in quan-
tity, from the fact that it grows quite
slowly, and in consequence is a less
profitable species.
Rhapis flabelliformis and R. humilis

still find sale in good specimens, and
from their enduring character it is a pity
that they cannot be produced more
rapidly and profitably, but the rhapis
seem difficult subjects to hurry along.
Araucarias move more slowly than in

former years, though large quantities of
small and medium sized plants have been
disposed of by some dealers, but the
greater number ot these have probably
been shipped to interior points, the
Eastern trade being less anxious for
these plants than formerly.
Pandanus Veitchli and P. utilis in well

grown and stocky specimens find a
ready market, and there is little devia-
tion from former prices, both of these
plants being satisfactory lor house dec-
oration unless grown too soft.

Ficus elastica continues to be a stand-
by with many growers, and naturally
remains popular with the plant-buying
public, for there are few more reliable
house plants.
The variegated form of this plant is

also called for to some extent, and
though it has less stamina than the type,
it bears the test of dwelling house cul-
ture much better than I expected.
Asparagus Sprengeri seems to fill a

" long felt want," if one may judge from
the many favorable reports that are pre-
sented, and being very easy to handle
and also a very rapid grower, it is ilKely

to be a money maker during the present
season at least.
The white variegated form of this

plant will also he heard fiom more ex-
tensively in the future, and should it

piove to be as strong as the original will
doubtless become a very useful plaut.
DracEeua Sanderiana seems to take

very well in small sizes and probably
will also sell readily in made up plants,
providing the price is moderate, and the
variegation being so clear and good in

this plant it is really an acquisition to
the comparalively short list ot varie-
gated plants adapted for trade purposes.
The Boston fern and also Nepbrolepis

cordata compacta have found a host of
friends in the past two or three seasons,
and both are good sellers, the first being
superior as a large specimen, while N.
cordata compacta makes an admirable
plant in a six-inch pot, a size that does
not allow the best development ot N.
Bostoniensis. W. H. Taplin.

Society of American Florists.

Department of Plant Registration.

Robt. Saudiford, Mansfield, O., has
registered at the Secretary's office the
following new plants:

Pelargonium Saiidiforcl's Surprise.
—Large black blotches on upper petals,

edged fiery red, surrounded with a broad
band of white. Lower petals white,
with bright red spots in center of each.

Saiiiford's Wonder, semi-double,
pure white, heavily fringed and crum-
bled; some flowers showing small
maroon spots in upper petals.

Sandiford's Best, pink, edged with a
deep band of white; large, pure white
throat; large, full trusses.

Wm. .J. Stewart, Sec'y.

The Cincinnati Florists' Society has
now issued its schedule of monthly exhi-
bitions of plants and flowers. These
shows will occur on the second Satur-
day of each month during the season,
.November to May next, in the Jabez
Elliott Flower Market. The schedule
provides for the following special exhibi-
tions—November, chrysanthemums; De-
cember, carnations; January, violets;

February, roses; March, carnations;
April, bulbous flowers; May, bedding
plants. lu every instance special prizes
are offered, the competition for which is

confined to club members. The Society's
first-class certificate ot merit will be
awaided to varieties of the " very high-
est merit." Exhibitors receiving the
largest number ot points during the sea-
son, will at the close thereof be awarded
gold, silver and bronze medals, for first

second and third places, respectively.

The Omaha Bee says that the sale ot

plants in the Horticulture Building on
the last day of the exposition, proved a
bonanza to the exhibitors. " People came
with njoney, and $10, $'20 and $.50 %vere not
considered exorbitant prices for plants."
J. Austin Shaw is reported to have re-

marked ;
" I never saw an exposition

where people have been so anxious to
secure palms and other rare plants This
is especially true with the people of Oma-
ha, who seem to have a hobby in this
direction. They have invaded my section
in the Horticulture building from early
morning until late at night, and if I had
had 1,000 more plants I could have sold
them all. The people who have attended
the exposition are good spenders and I

don't think anyone has a right to com-
plain, at least I know that I have not "

The total attendance was 2,600,000.

The test case brought by the Merchants'
Association against the express companies
to determine the right ot the latter to re-

quire shippers to pay for stamps affixed to
express receipts by the War Revenue Act,
has been decided adversely to the associa-
tion, by Judge Lacombe ot the United
States Circuit Court at New York. The
judge in rendering his decision, which was
based upon an oral argument of the case,
intimated that an opinion by his court was
worth nothing, and before the matter can
be finally settled it will have to be pre-
sented to the court of last resort—the Su-
preme Court of the United States.

Gottlieb Goeschke, tbecelebrated raiser
of new varieties ot strawberries, died at
Kothen, Germany, October ]0, in his
eightieth year. He was one of the first

gardeners to flower the Victoria regia in

Europe, which he was enabled to do
with the simplest means in 18.5.3.

Almost twenty years ago the late

James Markey, an jemploye of Mr. Peter

Henderson, at Jersey City Heights, N. J.,

made the extraordinary record of pot-
ting 11,500 rooted cuttings of verbenas
in 214-iDch pots in one day. Tnere has
been great progress (real and imagined)
made in many directions connected with
greenhouse work in the period that has
intervened since Mr. Markey's feat was
accomplished; but it would be interest-
ing to know whether this remarkable
potting record has since been equaled,
approached or excelled.

One of the unique prizes to be ottered
in connection wiih the torthconiing ex-
hibition of the New Voik Gardeners to
be held Saturday, November 19, is a copy
of Hall Caines "The Christian," with
the author's autograph. This will be
donated by Clucas & Boddington. the
autograph having been secured by Mr.
Clucas, who is a fellow-countryman of
the author.
Other donors of premiums are J. M.

Thorburn & Co., Wm. Elliott & Sons,
A. H. Hews & Co., Stumpp& Walter Co.,
F. L. Atkins, W. A. Manda, Thomas
W. Weathered's Son, .Alfred Bridgeman,
J. W . Withers and J. H. Troy.
The prizes embrace such articles as

tea sets, marble clock, knives and torks,
lamps, jardinieres and other useful
household utensils.

J. T. .\nthony believes that flower
shows are beneficial to the trade, and
attributes the advance made in the chry-
SHuthemum and carnation to the general
competition tor premiums offered at our
Horalexhibitions. He thinksevery florist

should do his utmost to promote attend-
ance at flower shows, by soliciting friends
and customers. A banquet spread some
evening, during each show, would in Mr.
Anthony's opinion increase the attend-
ance ot the craft and tiiends, to whom
special invitations should be sent.

The ."Jational Chrysanthemum .Society
ot England has 147 affiliated societies,
each one of which has annually a special
exhibition ot chrysanthemums. Of this
number ot societies 141 are in England,
the others in Auckland and Cambridge,
New Zealand, Launceston, Tasmania,
Port Elizabeth, Victorian and Tiraaru.
Later on we in America may have, in

addition to our affiliated societies in the
States, others in Cuba, Porto Rico,
Hawaii and the Philippines.

A writer in Moller'a Deutsche Gartner-
Zeitung calls attention to the discovery
ot a yellow Viola odorata. It is de-
sciibed as resembling in form the Russian
violet, color a golden-yellow. Samples
are now in the possession of M. Thay,
Botanical Garden, Buenos Ayres, South
America.
The red carnation is the favorite

flower of President McKinley, who
almost always appears with one in his
buttonhole.
Reports from various persons who

were present at the Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

show, last week, seem to point to the
fact that Peter Kay chrysanthemum, as
exhibited there, was entirely distinct
from the variety Jeannie Falconer, of
which it has been designated as a syp-
onym—the color ot Peter Kay was
deeper, and the stem stronger than is

generally seen in the latter variety.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
The Prang Standard op Colob.—

Louis Prang, Boston, Mass., publisher,
frice 50 cents. We have received a copy
ot this very useful book. The author
has restricted his efforts to the colors ol
pigment, not the spectrum, so that ho
has a comparatively definite area to
work upon. The value ol the book is to
be found in the seven plates setting out
in the most precise manner the grading
of colors. Each plate is divided Into
seven hortizontal rows, and each row is

again broken up into 24 divisions or
blocks, with a narrow dividing line of
white. There are tberetore 168 squares,
and as each square is distinct in color,
there are the same number ot shades or
tints, giving in all 1,3 76 shades or tints
on the series.
Mr. Prang has succeeded in grading his

colors in a very artistic and delightful
manner. While the interval between
each is distinct and definite, there is a
sense ol one melting into the other, which
is very pleasing, and reveals how care-
fully the presentation has been made.
To the floral artist whose success In

his vocation depends largely upon bis
taste and ability to group and harmon-
ize the proper combinatiaBS of colors,
both in made-up work and In the decora-
tions ot rooms, where harmony with the
environments is an essential feature In
the creation of the tout ensemble, the
standard ot color now under considera-
tion should prove an Invaluable aid.
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Refleciions on Current Topics.

I have been quite interested in the com-
ments regiirdinj!; ibe limiting of credit
extensionH tliat have from time to time
appeared in your columns, and note the
Keueral feeling regarding the granting of
credit seems to be that some radical
change in the present system is necessary
for the best welfare of the trade at large.
It occurs to me, however, that there
also must be a change of attitude in this
matter among those most deeply con-
cerned before any real good will result.
What 1 mean is, there must be united
effort among the growers and dealers in

order to bring about a beneficial out-
come.

Matters have so far advanced that we
have now in the trade a credit informa-
tion institution which furnishes particu-
lars regarding individuals who have
come under the scope of its operations in
oneway or another; but the informa-
tion supplied througli the channel re-
ferred to might as well not be promul-
gated, unless some combined effort is

made to remove the sore, the detection
o( which such information is intended to
aid. In other words, so long as credit
continues to be granted to undesirable
customers, the collection and issuance
of credit information is not fully effective.

The Fruit and Produce Trade Associa-
tion has a credit department which
proves of immense value to its members.
This department lays out certain rules
iu the matter of credit extensions, which
every member must abide by, issuing a
sheet twice a week containing a list of
" delinquent debtois" for the exclusive
use of its members. Under the rules, no
member of the Association can sell for
credit to any buyer so long as his or her
Dame is on the list. Provision is also
made for arbitration of disputed
accounts.

The responsibility attaching to the
publication of a list like this may be
gleaned from a recent ruling of the Su-
preme Court In New York, where an
action was brought by a party, whose
name appeared on the list under the
above heading, against the publishers,
and which was dismissed on the follow-
ing grounds:

(1) That the publication imputed no
crime or disgrace to plaintiff, and there-
fore was not actionable on its lace; and
since no special instance of loss of credit
or damage to business had been alleged,
no testimony could be offered to support
special damage and no recovery could be
bad.

(2) That the publication was privi-
leged, and that therefore no recovery
could be bad even though the publica-
tion were untrue, unless plalntiH prove
actual malice in the defendant.

It seems to me that it might be a good
plan to have local organizations of this
kind, both among growers and dealers,
with similar rigid rules which should be
as rigidly enforced. This would not
necessarily do away with the very
efficient national information now sup-
plied to the members of the institution
at present existing; but should rather
strengthen it. Among the latter's mem-
bers, however, it would also be better if

there existed some rigorous adherence to
a mutual understanding regarding credit
extensions. It looks like a self-imposed
addition of insult to injury to pay for
Bound credit information and then com-
pletely ignore it when provided. Such
a condition would appear to display a
desire. to still have the "black sheep,"
like the poor, always with us.

Recently we have had comments as re-
gards comparisons between the prices at
which plants and flowers are sold in
New York and London, the concensus
being favorable to the latter city with
respect to low figures. It is a question,
however, if London could point to a case
similar to that experienced In this city
THcently, when good Jroses of |the stand-
ard varieties were retailed at ?1 for 160
flowers, and that, too, by a leading de-
partment store. This would seem to
put the London flower seller's refrain:
" A rose—a rose for a penny " in the
shade. There is an instance on record,
where in a vegetable market Its glutted
condition had reduced prices to almost
nothing, and when the heroic measure of
complete destruction of the stock suc-
ceeded in restoring normal conditions
and a profitable market value. I

should, however, depiecate a similar
ilmstic ai-tiori iu the .\ew York flower
market: .\<'t some deHperate method ol
regulating tlie market values would seem
to be imminent—judging from recent
experiences. Job.

Pittsburg.

BuslDeis ImproTCB.

A little better feeling was notice-
able in business the past week, due to
wedding and swell society nttairs. The
demiiud for good stock was very active,
for Iteauty particularly. The supply of
stock is all that could be desiied.lt being
plentiful enough and choice. Prices have
not changed much from those of last
week, but they certaiul.v could be better
to suit everybody. Chrysanthemums
are coming In very good, not any too
abundant, still the prices should be
better. The very best hardly bring more
than 12i,ic. wholesale.

Flower Shows.

Mrs. E. A. Williams gave her third
annual free chrysantheniuni show at her
store on the South Side lust week and
had on exhibition a large numljer of
varieties whicli weregrown at her green-
houses at Knoxville.
The chrysanthemum shows in the

Pittsburg and Allegheny Park conserva-
tories are about at their best at jiresent.
These public shows are certainly more
appreciated by the public from year to
year. On Sundays from ten to "twenty
thousjtnd go through the houses.
The Wholesale Cutflower and Florists'

Supply Company, under the name of the
Pittsburg Florists' Exchange, which
opened up a few months ago on Sixth
street, has already changed hands,
\Vm. F. Kasting, of Buffalo, having
bought It ;out. He has placed Fred.
Stokes, who has been in his employ for
several years, in charge.
With two full-fledged commission

bouses in Pittsburg plenty of stock will
be available at all times.

E. C. Rm.NEMAN.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bad Weather Harts Flowers.

We have now had ten days of con-
tinuous rainy weather, and the effects
are being seen on all flowering plants,
chrysanthemums in particular. The
petals are damping off. Hand picking is

being resorted to. but even then, if the
weather does not clear up at once con-
siderable damage will have been done.
Morel and Chas. Davis seem to take it

the hardest, even with steam on.

Club IfewB.

The Orand Rapids Florists' Club
held its first Fall meeting Tuesday even-
ing, October 11, N. H. Stover presiding.
The president was instructed to make
out a list of subjects for discussion (lur-
ing the Winter months. The practice of
holding meetings at the homes of mem-
bers resulted so successfully last Winter,
that it will be more systematically car-
ried out this Winter.
The price of glass was thoroughly dis-

cussed with the following results: ('an
glass be imported from Belgium at a
saving? How about breakage, will it

not be considerable in transit ? Could an
arrangement be made with an agent
who handles imported glass, to guaran-
tee 50 feet of whole glass for a box ? and
on what terms? To get the proper
answers to the foregoing questions, (ieo.
F. Crabb was appointed a committee to
investigate the matter and n port.
An effort to Infuse a little life into the

proposed Spring show didn't enthuse,
so the matter rests for the present at
least.

G. F. C.

Milwaukee.

October was remarkablefor its meteor-
ological phenomena. Morerain fell than
in any month this year, and there were
only three clear days during the entire
month and none after the 9th. The effect
was noticeable on all varieties of flowers,
mostly causing stock to become weak
stemmed, especially so with chrysanthe-
mums and carnations.

Jottings.

Geo. Tlllema has reopened his
flower department for the Winter months.
Wm. Edlefsen, and Binzel & Kellner,

the Third street florists, are giving elab-
orate chrysanthemum shows in their re-
spective stores. The latter firm is now
moving into their new quarters which
have been neatly fitted up for the con-
venience of the trade.
The city greenhouses at .Mitchell Park,

are well undircourKeol construction and
will probably be completed before cold
weather sets In.

Rabtub.
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CARNATIONS!
All the new and leading varieties. Contracts for

rooted cuttings made now. Send for prices, stating

what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, - Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I
GRALLERT & CO.

,

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.
i

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

...FIEL.n-GRO'WM...

CARNATIONS
I^E;.a.3^-^ ito-^tt-.

Scott and McGowan per 100, S 6.60

Genesee " 13.00

Rubber Plants, Ftcus Klastica, 6

inch pots per doz. 6.00

Asparagus Spreng:eri per lUO, 6.00

Prlmrttses " 4-00

Smilax, field-grown " 3.00

Hydrangeas " 30 00

Vinca, variegated " 5.00

Ulll E ITACTIIIR 495 WASHINGTON ST.,
Wnij Ti RAOiinUi BUFFALO, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SURPLUS FIELD-GROWN

GBBiTlOU PLP
Clean, healthy, strong plants with plenty of roots.

White Cloud, white,

John Yodnq, "

Mabv Wood, "

Stokm Kino, "

New York, pink,

Painted Lady, "

Mrs. C. H DCHME, "

C. A.. Dana, pink.

Dazzle, scarlet,

Jdbilee, "

Gold Nugget, yellow,

PsYcaE, variegated,

Lilly Dean, "

Meteor, crimson.

Send for Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette. Ind.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

FIELD-GROWN

WHBTIOH PLIIIITS

3.)00 WM. SCOTT, $4 00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

3100 ELDORADO. $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

150O MoGOWAN, very small, ad size, $3.00

per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

3500 MRS. FISHER, $3.00 per 100; $35.00 per

luoo.

Above plants are all that are left from field

of 85,000. Our Terms are Cash.

EDW. J, TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mpntlnn the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT
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12%o. per String,
EXTRA FINE,
in any quantity.SMILAX

A.J.BILDWIN, NewarlcO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SMILAX
strong 3 in. stock, $10.00 per lOOU.

CAtitiAS, DAHLIAS AND GLAD;0LI.

Senfl lor prices, Ptatiog number wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Caral Dover, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

BEGONIAS-
Argentea Guttata, 2 In., *3 per 100; 3}4 In. M per 100.

Bobusta, 3J^ In., i^ per UW. Bertha chateaiirocher 3}^

In., »4 per 100. Prea. Carnot, Shi in., ^1 per 100. De
Lesseps, Sii In., *4 per 100. Feastll, 2 In.. *2 per 100.

Speculata, 2 in., |2 per 100. Kubra. 2 In., *3 penOO.
Marie Louise Violet clumps. U per 100.

Koses, La trance, »3 per 100; Meteor. $2.50 per 100.

White, Pink and Yellow Knuibler, 3>iln.,

$4 per lOO.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REX BEGONIAS
strong plants from 2^-4 inch pots, in good assortment

of varieties, 7iot labeled, $2.50 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, 25 varieties, good sorts, 2 and 23^ Inch
pots, labeled, $2.00 per lOO.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Asparagup olumosus nanus and Sprengerl are sold.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CARNATIONS
ROOTEO CUTTINGS from field-grown plants,

principally MRS. FISHER (white), hut em-
bracing a few other kinds suluible for summer
bloom, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
li. Box No. 10.

When Wrltlne Mention FlorlstB' E:[chang»

CARNATIONS
WW. SCOXX, $4 00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

DELLA KOX, $3 00 per 100.

These are good plants. Cash with order.

GHAS. E. MEEHAN, Germamown, phjla., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the FlorlatB" Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
To plant after early 'Mums. Several thousand that
are stoied In frames and have not been frosted.

McGowAN, Wsi. Scott, Daybreak, Alaska,
Mapledale, Pingree, C. a. Dana, Portia,
'TRiusirH, Rose Queen, Eldorado, Della Fox,
The Stuart. Mrs. C. n. Duhme, Etc., $4.00 a 100.

NATHAN SMITH & SON. Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GainatioDS anil Violets
From field all sold.

I'vooted cuttings of New and Standard Varieties. In-

cluding two new seedlings, will be ready In time.
Watch ad.

JOS. RENARD, ""S^T UnionvHIe, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

J
H. WEBER & S0N5,

sCARNATIONSt
OAKLAND, MARYLAND.

i
4
*
Ml
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fiem-Growii Gamation Piaqts
DAYBREAK, McGOWAN. WM. SCOTT. ALASKA

l8t Size. JS5.00 per 100: Snd size, «4.00 per 100.

Beeonia Argentea Guttata, from 2>^ Inch
pots, $2.00 per 100.

Eufflisu Ivy, from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. EastStroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florlate* Exchange when. writing.

GflBPIlOHS.

Disbudding.

A job that will occupy the carnation

grower at intervalB throughout the sea-

son is (lisbudding. It is hardly necessary

to begin this work until the plants are

thoroughly established and sendiug up

the longer stemmed growth they make
indoors. Theflower stems that are well

formed and in bud when the plants are

moved in will make very much shorter

stemmed flowers than those of indoor

growth. But it seems to me that it

would be folly and waste of material to

remove this first crop wholly or in part.

By doing so I cannot see that any ad-

vantage would be gained in the subse-

quent crop, and the flowers will sell at a
fair price if properly handled. Let the

flowers come right along, and while the

prices during the chrysanthemum season
may not be high, if they are properly
sorted and bunched they will make a fair

return for the time expended in handling
them.

I cannot agree witli some writers that
the mere flowering process of any plant
is an exhaustive one. It is no more ex-
haustive iu my opinion than the growth
of leaves and stems. It is the making
and ripening of the seeds that tells vi-

tally on the resources of the plant, and,
as the flowers of the carnations for prac-
tical purposes must be cut before the
seed begins to form, the plant is not
weakened at all by the removal of the
blooms. Kather is it benefited and
strengthened, because the formation of

the seed is thereby prevented and
the flowering period prolonged. Of
course, it Is true, that a crop of flowers
necessarily removes a certain amount of

material which must be provided by the
plant through roots and leaves. But I

mean to say that the growth and re-

moval of the flower is not a devitalizing
process, as many suppose, and it follows
that the thinning out of the flower
stems before maturity is of no beneflt to
the plant (excepting to give it a more
bushy form perhaps), aud will have
little" or no effect In throwing any
strength into the stems allowed to re-

main. With good, healthy working
roots and plenty of rich food within
reach, the plant can take care of and
bring to maturity in flrst-class condition
all the flower stems it is likely to send
up.
Now, in disbudding the case is differ-

ent. Here we are dealing with the side
stems of one particular shoot. Every
branch and bud sent forth takes from the
strength of the main stem and the ter-

minal bud. Hence the effect of disbud-
ding is to throw the strength of the buds
removed into the stem and terminal
flower. Therefore, itisvery evidentthat
the buds must be removed when small,
or the effect is entirely lost, and we have
our labor for our pains. Take off all the
side buds, sports and pips, as far down
the stem as it will be cut, leaving the
end bud onl.v, and do this as soon as
the little buds can be handled. If the
lower pips are wanted for stock, they
will often be large enough at this stage
to root and can be saved for that pur-
pose. If not large enough they can re-

main till the flower is cut without very
much harm being done. But the pips
towards the top of the stem, and just
below the buds are not fit for propaga-
ting purposes, as when rooted they run
directly to bud and make worthless
plants.
Another precaution to observe is to

take the buds and pips off without de-

stroying or injuring the leaves. As they
set in the axils of the leaves, a careless
hand will cause considerable damage
through mutilation. It is needless to
say that the leaves are needed not only as
ornaments, but as a means of sustenance,
and if destroyed in the process, the dis-

budding does more harm than good.
In some cases it may be preferable to

take out the terminal bud and leave three
to six of the laterals of about equal size to
(ievelop into a cluster. This latter plan
will give more but smaller flowers and is

not to be recommended when first-class

bloom? are desired. Every week or ten
days is sufHciently often to go over the
bunches to disbud the plants. This oper-
ation is growing in favor and has become
a necessity when superior stock is wanted.
At first it was followed as a mere experi-

ment. Then it was done at odd moments
when the men had nothing else to employ
their time. Now it is regarded as a neces-

sity and provided for in the regular work
of the place. It pays because the fiowers
are larger, the stems stiflier, and the in-

creased price obtained recompenses the
extra labor a good many times over.

W. R. Shelmike.

Why do Greenhouse men use the

Ormsby Ventilating System when

they can purchase most any other

system for about one-third less

money? See next issue.

BIGBARGAINS
/N FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen GigaQteuin, extra plants, 3 In. $8.00;

4 In, $15.00 per 100. Chinese Priinrose,extra plants,

3 In. $4.00 per 100 FaiinH, L<atania Borbonica,
a few 4 In. stock, ready for 5 In. shift, at 25 eta. each;
also a few Areca L-uteacens. nice pianla, 4 in., at

35 cts. each. Rooted cuttings of Geraniums, best
bedding vara., at $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per lOUO. Aspar-
agus PlumosU8t 2M in., $5.00per lOO. Rooted Cut-
tings Mrs. Fisher Cavnatious, $1.00 per 100.

GHO. TH, K9IMAPS8, Me-wton, Pi. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000 ROSES
From 4 Inch Pots.

Price, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1 000.

Archdulie Charles
Agrlpplua
Beaute Inconstant
Bon Sllene
Ciar* Watson
C. Soupert
Christine de Noue
Crimson Rambler
C. Mermet
Climbing Woottou
Climblne Meteor
Duchess of Albany
Devonieusls
Dr. Grill
Duchesse de Brabant
Brnest Metz
Etoile de Lyon
EDchantresB
Foikstone
F. KruRCr
General de Tartas
General Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley;
K Augusta Victoria
La Pactole
La Princess Vera
La France
Nlnzella
Malmaison
Mme. Camllle

Mme. Marfiottin
Mme. Lambaru
M .rleGuillui
Mme.de WattevUle
Mme. VVelche
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Mamari Cocbet
Mrs. DeQraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
fapa Guntitrr
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pres. Gaulaln
Pres. Carniit
Qaeen Scarlet
Siiuv. de Wootton
St. La France
ftomoreutl
Safrano
Rnowtlake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Valle dP Chamimlx
Victor HuK"
White Mamao Cocbet
White La Krance
Yellow Rambler

xerths cash.

R. H. MURPHEYi - Urbana, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Strong

Clean ROSES
Healthy

Stock

will offer for the next 2 creeks 10*000 flne

plants of Brldf* Brldesmnid. Perle, Sunset,
f^a Prance, Meteor, Wootton, Carnot and
Kuinerln* all from 3 and 8}^ Inch pots, at a great
Btcriflce to make room,

BVEaBLOOMING and POLYANTHA.
Strong, field-grown plants, $6.00 per 100.

Hybrid Perpetual and Hardy Climbers*
strong field-plants, all beat Tarletlea, first slie.

t8.00 per 100; 2d size, $6.00 per 100.

SWCARNATIONS.^""Jf...
John Younff and Jame. Dean> 910.00 per ICO.

Mayor Pluffree, Jubilee, lat size, 910,00 per
100 ; 2(1 Biie, 98.00 per 100.

Bouton d'Or, Dlorello, Jabn'i Scarlet.
Brlde.mald. Albertlnl, Meteor, C. A.
Dana, 1st size. 96 00 per lOO, 950.10 per 1000;

2d size, 94.00 per 100, 9IIS.00 per 1000.

HarrlaOD's White, Alnaka, Wm. Scott.
Lizzie Mctiowno, Thoa. Carlledtte,
Hortln, l«t size, t5 00 per 100. 910,00 per 1000.

2d size, 98.50 per 100, 930.00 per lOOO.

SMILAX
Strong Bnshy Plants. $2.00 per 100 ; $18.00 per lOOP,

Trade List on application.

BEGONIAS.
Metallloa, Artentea Guttata, MarBarltn,

Alba PIcta, and other varieties, strong plants
from 2JiS In. pots, 95.00 per 100.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
|

Double and single, best variety, $2.00 per 100 1 i

$15.00 per 1000.
'

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
UentloB the PlorlatJ' Exchange wbaa writlBf,'
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FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A good assortment of nice
bushy plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
2M JD. pots, $a60 per 100; $30.00 per
lOUO.

H.WESTON& BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

eiEfiH TpiFTY pgLms
rer 100

ARECA LUTESCENS, IH In- POts, 8 In, blgli. . . . $5.00
3 •• 15 " .... 10.00
4 " 20 •• .... ffl.OO

KENTIA FOESTSRIANA and BELMOBEANA,
S In. potfl, 15 in. high 20.00
4 '* 20 to 24 In. high 40.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANIIS-
!>^ In. pots. fl.OOperlOO; Sin. pots, $7.00 per 100;

4 In. pots, $12.00 per 100.

PAKDANUS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots, tine, 10 In. high,
60 cts. each.

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4 In. pots, 10 In. high, 25 cts. each
ADIANTUM CnSEATUM, strong, syi In. pots, J4.00

per 100.

letutiy to please every patron and pack In light boxes.
I guarantee entire satisfaction and big value for the
money.

GHIS.T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Eichange when writing

TTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTB

^Rubbers 3

A fine lot of Ficus Elastics. Inch
pots, 2U in. high, quality guaranteed.
Per doz $9.00

Besonins, Alba Hcta, Dewdrop, Wettatelnl,
A. Guttata, Pictoneose. 3 In. . . .$3.00 per 100

Boston Fern 5.00 "

C'jrperus Alternifolias—
4 In, extraline 4.00 "
3 *' " 3.00 '
2 ** •* : 2.00 "

Rose Geraniums (large leaved)
Kooted cuttings, $1.00 per lOu; $8.00 per 1000

CASH WITH OKDEK.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio.
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Rate, 10 centH per line (8 words), each in-
eertion. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situtitiou waoti-d advertlBements and whea set
•olid,without display. When letters ureaadressed in
our care add lOcts. to cover expense of forwarding

CITUATION wanted aa manager or florist, mar-
*^ rled, well up In roses, carnailonB, violets, etc.
Best of references. English, care thte paper.

TpLORIST wants a situation, understands the
-*- budlness all round, but especially experienced
in cut flowers. Address, Peder Hansen, caie A. N.
Cornelius, Lnurens, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted by experienced workluR^ foreman, AI rose grower; my work can be seen
•t Villa Lorraine Koseriea, Madison, N. J.; strictly
sober. C. Schultz. 14 7th Ave., New Brighton. S. I.,

N. T.

pARDENER and florist. sinBrle, age 28. Scotch.
^^ life experience in all branches, wishes to take
charge of Qrst-cias^ private ur cummerclal place In
i^allforali. Gardener, care McComb, 159 E. 110th
St.. New York.

PERMANENT position is desired by American,
^ where he can learn general business of plant
culture, private or commercial; exoerlenced at
palm growing, unmarried, 28, strictly temperate,
references. B. W. M.. care Florists' Exchange.

XrOUNG man, age 27, wants a position in private
* or commercial place; thoroughly understands
the growing of carnations and gerjerai greenhouse
stock; an Al nropagator. Good references.
Address A. Heilmann, Jr., Mariner Harbor,
8. I., N. Y.

D^|C^ l^f fkivr wanted by single man*rUOlllUi\ guod in all branches,
understands liring and steam fitting.
Address

K. V.t care Florists* Kxobange.

MJML
mmr a TVTPK^I^ A man to do greenhouse work ;" .f».i-^ * MitM^ must be an experienced, care-
ful workman, and a willing worker; wages, $20.00 per
mouth, board aud rooai Reference rcQuired.

5*UN. li;i South 5th Street, Readiiigr* Pa,

charge of 20,001.1 sq. ft. glass,
now in roses, carnations, etc.; must have undoubted
reference as to ability as a cut flower grower. Reference
required.

SUN, 113 South rith Street. Reading, Pa.

WANTED.
For Store and R »ad Work. A young

mnu thoroughly posted in the Flower Seed
aud Buih Bmiiiess. State experience, salary
expected, and references.

"A. S."
JOSEPH BBECK & SONS, Boston, Mass.

MTANTEO.
Immediately, a good active man, not less than 30

years of age. must understand the florist business
thoroughly, growing of palms, feins, roses, carnations
and general stuck on a retail place; someone with
experience in making up funeral designs, bandy in
packing : must be honest, sober, willing to work ; also
lurniah best of references ; state wages and full par-
ticulars, whether married or single. Address

FERNS, care Florists' Excbang:e.

WANTED!
10,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 2 to 3 ft.

U. N H.. care of Florists' Extrhunge.

RANTED—A few good growers of

Violets and Carnations,
to send regular shipments. Have an ex-
cellent market and guarantee good prices.

A. H. LANGJAHR,
19 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N Y

WANTED
Growers of American Beauty Roses
and Marie Louise Violets to correspond
with the

PiiisDurg cm Flower Co., ltd.

705 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

in view to arrange consignments, men-
tion shipping facilities.

JWHPWITI^
L. USSING'S '"'T.T.n^r'^
I I 7 W. 30th St., Telephone 1616 38th.

WITH E. G. BRADSHAW.
SELL, RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR SAI^B CH£AP.
Residence and eight greenbouses, 100 feet

long, heated by hot water; tall stock; borse,
wagon, tools, etc. Eigbt miles from New
York City. Address

CHEAP, care Florists' Exchange.

FOR SAI^F.
Six greenhousest 7,500 sq. ft. of glass, in good

condition and well stocked ; mushroom cellar,
hot water system, hot air pump and water
tank; 'ZO miles from New York City and 3
minutes from the depot; 2 acres of ground,
(24 valuable building lots). The only florist

near a cemetery ; established 10 years, with
home trade. Price, $4,£>00. Address

CH. R.., care Florists* ExobaBge.

TO RENT.
For a term of years. Greenhouse propertj ,

(7) seven acres, in Greater New York, (8) eight
miles from City Hall, easy communication ;

comprising 60,000 bquare feet of glass, planteu
with roses and carnations: also two dwelling
houses, stables, wagon house, and horse and
wagons. Will rent on easy terms. For full
particulars apply, between 13 and 1 o'clock, to

JOHPI R. FRA8HR,
Room 109 Rothschild Bldg,, 43 Leonard St., N.Y.

FOR SALE.
A well established and paying florist business

with l(j to 3U acres ; IT.COO sq. ft. of glass ; good resi-
dence aud houses for help—everything in flrst-class
condition; abundance of water; situated near one
of the largest cities In California; ill health and
desire to retire from business cause for selling.
For full particulars a»d price address

LOOK BOX ViO,
liOB AngeleB, Cal,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whea writing.

Toronto.

The CliryFtaDthtniuni Oniiiiprfbcnt.

Chrysanthemums are everywhere

—

in shops, churches, at social functions,

football matches and in department
stores. All are decorated with them.
There appears to be more chrysanthe-
mums here this year than ever before,
and the blooms, taken as a whole, are
better. The greater part of the flowers
offered show good cultivation, and but
very few of the old weak-stemmed varie-

ties are to be seen around. But there is

a scarcity of chrysanthemum plants; in

fact, but few good ones are offered.
These may, perhaps, be more abundant
after the show, which opens this week
and promises to be away ahead of any
we have had yet.
A splendid banquet was given to Ijord

aud i^ady Aberdeen in the Horticultural
i'avilion on Saturday last, and a part of
the very elaborate decorations used for
that occasion will be left for the purpose
of a chrysanthemum exhibition.
A very good demand for carnations

exists, also for violets. Among carna-
tions Daybreak is still the favorite.
Violets are not generally very good yet.
There has been a rather better demand
for roses, but they are still plentiful.

S. rislt to Exhibition Park.

The Horticultural Society paid a
visit to the greenhouses at Exhibition
Park on the 10th inst., at the invitation
of Park Commissioner Chambers. About
thirty members turned up and spent a
pleasant afternoon. The orchids are just
uow well worth a visit from any plant
lover, there being in bloom a flne lot of
Cattleya labiata, Dendrobium Phalse-
nopsis, cypripediums, vandas and lee-
lias.

After a trip through the houses the
ladies of the party were entertained by
Mrs. and Miss Chambers. and the gentle-
men were looked after by Mr. Chambers.
Several of these visits have been

made to greenhouses this Summer, but
they have not been so well attended as
they deserved to be. This was the first
one tliat 1 have been able to attend, but
I certainly hope it will not be the last. I
think there is likely to be a much better
attendance at meetings of this kind in
the Winter and Spring than in the Sum-
mer, as the houses will then be more in-
teresting, and the (ioriets have a little
more time.

Thos. Manton.

Ottawa.

Bright weather, cold enough at night
to keep fires going, gives a flowery look
to all stock. Carnations at present are
especially fine. White Cloud is grand,
and although not showing so many
buds as Evelina or Flora Hill, it more
than makes up in substance of flower
and stem. Lily Uean, Bon Ton. New
York and Mrs. Bradt are good ; Victor,
Dana, Dazzle and Alba Superba are
rather disappointing.
Rosts are of good size and color.

Chrysanthemums are late. Robinson
here is very flne, but is weak in the neck.
Mrs. Weeks shows up well, but F. Hardy
is very indifferent. The color of Dals-
kov this year is fine; this variety makes
a splendid pot plant. Georgiana Pitch-
er, Modesto, Viviand-Morel and Mrs.
Weeks are the staple flowers just now.
Trade has been brisk. The death of

the most prominent physician of Otta-
wa brought orders that used up nearly
one thousand Ivory, besides other flow-
ers in quantity.
The social feature of the week was the

farewell banquet to His Excellency, the
Earl of Aberdeen. The decorations con-
sisted of flowers, plants, banners, crests
and electrical designs, the latter having
reached a high state of perfection in Ot-
tawa. The combination made a grand
sight. The floral feature was a mound
of chrysanthemums and palms in the
center of the dining hall. Among the
plants were a myriad of colored incan-
descent lights, above which wasasuberb
electrolier, with its many colored lights,
The table decorations were vases of
white chrysanthemums (Ivory), with
small, graceful fern plants in pretty jar-
dinieres, scattered over the tables, the
white and green, with the beautiful
light, making a very simple but effective
display, although possibly the addition
of some vases of the larger white chrys-
anthemums would have added to the ef-

fect. Boutonnieres of violets were placed
at each plate.
For the benefit of the "electrically"

inclined florist, I would say that the
features of this decoration were the
lighting by four superb electroliers on
St. Andrews' crosses, with lights of
many colors. The Union Jack, the
Beaver, the Aberdeen Crest aud Mono-
gram all in electrical designs. His
Excellency sat under the Aberdeen Coat
of Arms, which was a grand arrange-
ment of electricity. The Aberdeens are
gone and now for Lord Minto; and may
he be as good a friend to the florist as
His Excellency has been. E.

Boston.

k Slnmp in Chrysanthemoms.

Wednesday marked another big
slump in chrysanthemums on this mar-
ket, which was due in a great measure
to Election Day, when there never is any
business done. The stores were conse-
quently stocked. On extra stock the
prices dropped. With large Perrin and
Bonnatton, in fact, with the best, great
difflculty was found in getting $1 a
dozen Cullingfordii or anything red
or crimson, found ready sale on Sat-
urday on account of the football game,
and these flowers brought as high as
$3 a dozen. But the bottom has fallen
out and they have dropped to f 1, for
the very finest. Then there are many
other varieties in white and pink and
yellow that come smaller and vary from
$3 or $4 to $6 a 100, and it is hard work
to sell them even at these figures.
Mrs. Henry Robinson and Ivory lead

among the whites; Mrs. Perrin and
Morel in pink, and Gold Lode in yellow.
CuUingfordii is about the only red one
seen that is at all plentiful.

The chrysanthemums, as usual, have
their effect on the sale of other flowers
and none but flrst-class stock has any
call. Roses are quite plentiful, so much
so that many now dread a decided short-
ness later on when the flowers will be
wanted more, as many cut uow were In-

tended for at least a month later. The
quality notwithstanding is fairly good.
Beauty are received of excellent quality,
the best making $'2.50 to im a dozen.
Kaiserin and Carnot, owing to some-
what limited quantities, do very well,
the best grades making SI a dozen with-
out difflculty. Bride aud Bridesmaid are
good for the season, but would be much
benefited by colder weather; .f6 seems to
be a good average tor flne quality.
Carnations do not make the prices now

they did before the inroads of the chry-
santhemum, but are on the whole of flne
quality. It is hard work to sell them,
however, and most of them have suffered
more or less in price. Extras bring but

Brooklyn, N. Y.

?2 a hundred, and flne quality of the
common varieties make about $1.25,
the poorer grades from 50c. up.

Violets are plentiful and realize about v

50c. a hundred for single and double, a
few extra Hue, which are limited in quan- \

tity, make 75c. and are favored with fair >

demand. Valley is steady at usual
figures.

Peirce*s ChrjrsanthemuaiB. J

A visit was made to the establish-
ment of E. N. Peirce & Sons, at Waverly
on Monday, by the Committee on Gar-
dens of the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society and about a score of Boston
florists. This firm is one of the largest
growers of chrysanthemums for the Bos-
ton market. This year their blooms will

number probably 75,000.
The large place is laid out very system-

atically, each house Is numbered up to
16. House No. 1 is devoted to Glory of

the Pacific; the house is 150x18 feet and
holds about 3,000 plants. In No. 3 were
found Gold Lode and Ivory to the num-
ber of 16,000; this house is 200x24.
The plants are all fine and clean. No. 4 is

larger, being 225x45 feet and its 30,154
blooms are divided among K. Dallle-

douze, Wanamaker and iVIrs. Perrin.
These are grown to make three or four
flowers to a plant. No. 5 is devoted to
a variety of chrysanthemums containing
2,000 plants with two to three flowers
on each. No. 8 and No. 12 make up the
total with 8,513 and 3,914 plants re-

spectively. Monday's cut representing
about 150 dozen chrysanthemums was
shown to the visitors. The flowers were
in the packing room ready for the mar-
ket, and presented a grand sight. Car-
nations constitute the bulk of the other
stock grown in this establishment, to-

gether with onehouse of mignonette and
a few roses. Two houses are devoted to
Scott ; both are good sized houses, being
200x35 and 300x22 feet respectively.
Scott are in another house, 200x20
feet, along with Freedom. In this house
is used a system of ventilation of their

own patent, which is a very good and
practical method and one which they are
constructing for others in the neighbor-
hood. A house 200x22 feet is given to
Meteor, Bradt and Eldorado, and one,
200x20 feet, to Daybreak. A house
300x16 feet is used for a special strain of

mignonette which is called " All Pelrce's

Mignonette." Another large house, 300
x22 feet, is just being finished and will be
devoted to lettuce. A light lunch was
served to the party.
N. F. McCarthy ,& Co. sold on Thursday

the 10th, a lot of palms and decorative
plants, the stock of Julius Roehrs, Carl-

ton Hill, N. J., and the Fruitland Nur-
series, Augusta, Ga.
The "practical" label holders, used at

the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety's exhibition this week, were fur-

nished by the American Jadoo Company.
F.J. N.

Buffalo.

Weather in all sorts; business mod-
erate. With football games making
some demands and funeral work aiding,
a good trade was done on Saturday last
in cut flower lines. A good variety of
fiowers is in supply.
A hurried look at the show on Wednes-

day demonstrated that the Botanic Gar-
dens can make an enormous display of

specimens in decorative plants, while the
north end of the park proves that Capt.
Braik has given extra specimens extra
attention.
Specimen chrysanthemums from Na-

than Smith & Son, E. G. Hill & Co., with
roses and carnations from Geo. E. Fan-
court, help to make local growers envi-
ous, and spite of the existing indifference
of some craftsmen, who should show,
but don't, a flne display Is assured.
W^eather inclement and rainy at the
start. Adam Graham, of Cleveland, is

here to judge plants and H. G. Eyres,
Albany, takes care of honors in cut
flowers.
Recent callers were: Walter Mott,

Philadelphia; J. Rolker, New York City;

Paul Liebeck, Batavia. Viui.

The Keap Street Greenhouses have a
larger and finer stock of ferns than they
have ever before carried ; they are all of

the standard varieties, including about
2,500 small plants of the Bostoniensls.
Among other decorative plants noticed

! are a flue lot o araucarias from three to
si.K feet high, of glauea, excelsa and ex-

I
celsa compacta: aspidistras, three feet,

and a bench of Pandanus Veitcbil.
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Chrysanthemum Society.

Seedling Exhibitions.

The committees judging new seedlings
will be in session Nov. 19 and 26. Ex-
hibitors should mnke their entries (for

which a fee of $2.00 is charged for each
variety entered) to the Secretary not later

than the Tuesday of the week the blooms
are to be shown. Express charges must
be prepaid ; and flowers forwarded to any
of the following addresses will receive
careful consideration

:

Boston, Mass.—A. H. Fewkes, Horticul-
tural Hall.

New York.—E. Dailledouze, care ofNew
York Cut Flower Co., 119 W. 23d st.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. B. Cartledge,
1514 Chestnut st.

Cincinnati, O.—R. Witterstaetter, care
of Cincinnati Cut Flower Co., cor. 4th and
Walnut sts.

Chicago, III.—C. W. Johnson, care of
Illinois Cut Flower Co., 51 Wabash ave.

Work of the Committees.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Wm. Paul Binder,
Elder, Md., exhibited Robert Halllday,
Japanese, yellow. Scored, coiiimereial
scale 89 ; exhibition scale 87 points.
John N.May, N. J., exhibited No. 29,

Japanese, pink. Scored, commercial
scale 79 points. The same grower exhib-
ited Meta, Japanese incurved; white,
lemon shading. Scored, commercial
scale 90 ; exhibition scale, 87 points.
^athan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

exhibited No. 57, Japanese incurved;
light yellow. Scored, commercial scale
84 points.

E. A. Seldewitz, Annapolis, Md., ex-
hibited Swern, Japanese incurved ; pink.
Scored, commercial scale 83 points. The
same grower exhibited John K.Sbaw,
Japanese incurved

;
pink. Scored, eoiu-

mercial scale 92; exhibition scale 86
points.

Boston, Mass.—John N.May exhibited
Meta, Japanese incurved; light straw-
yellow. Scored, commercial scale 87;
exhibition scale 86 points.

CixaNXATi, O.—Wm. Paul Binder ex-
hibited Harry A. Parr, Japanese; lemon-
yellow. Scored, commercial scale 81
points. Elmer D. Smith, Sec'y.

This i-eport was received at this office

Saturday morning, .November 5, too late
for insertion in issue of that date.

New York.—Wm. Anderson, Mamaro-
neck, N. Y.. exhibited Mrs. F. A. Consta-
ble; Japanese, pure white. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 91; exhibition scale, 95
points.

F. R Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,

exhibited G.J. Warren; Japanese, canary
yellow. Scored, commercial scale, 78;
exhibition scale, 85 points.

Philadelphia.—John N. May, Sum-
mit, N. J., exhibited Mrs. Trenor h.
Park; Japanese incurved, yellow.
Scored, commercial scale 91; exhibition,
90 points.
Same grower exhibited Mrs. N. Moly-

neaux; Japanese, white. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 90 points. Also Yellow
Mayflower; Japanese, light yellow.
Scored, both scales, 88 points. Mavour-
neen, by the same grower; Japanese,
pink. Scored, commercial scale, 85; ex-
hibition scale, 83 points.
H. B. Surman, (jermantown, Pa., ex-

hibited Mrs. J. V. Merrick; Japanese,
pink. Scored, commercial scale, 83
points.

Chicago.—John N.May exhibited ileta;
incurved Japanese, white. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 86 points. Yellow May-
flower by the same grower; reflexed
Japanese, light yellow. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 84: points. He also exhib-
ited Mrs. Trenor L. Paik; incurved Jap-
anese, yellow. Scored, commercial scale.
89 points.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

exhibited No. 35—4; incurved Japanese,
pink. Scored, commercial scale, 83
points. Shilowa, by the same growers;

reflexed Japanese, crimson. Scored,
commercial scale, 86 points.

G. P. Ruwson, Elmirn, N. Y'., exhibited
(no name or number) reflexed Japanese,
white. Scored commercial scale, 81
points.
Smith & Son, Cleveland, O., exhibited

Yellow Ivory; incurved Japanese, yel-
low. Scored, commercial, 73 points.

Cincinnati, O.—Nathan Smith & Son
exhibited No. 35—6; Japanese, blush
pirk. Scored, commercial scale, 81; ex-
hibition scale, 80 points.

Elmer D. Smith, Sec'y.

Chicago.—On November 5 there were
six varieties entered, the blooms being
of more than average good quality.
From Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,

Mich., came Uvalda parentage, Mme.
Felix Perrin and lora ; planted June 20

;

height !"> feet; crown bud September 1;
cut October 30. A large, flat, incurved
brightpink, with narrow florets, each one
adlstinctnotch: easily an original flower.
The indications are it may show an
open center with age.

From same growers, came Shilowa,
from Fisher's Torch, with similar
make-up, but a better flower. Color,
scarlet velvety crimson, flat florets at
flrst, but with age closing up to a tas-
seled appearance, appears to have de-
cided merit.

From John N. May, Summit, N. J.,

came a noble white named Meta; an
incurved flower, not too compact; broad
incurved florets, stem good, neck short;
foliage fine. Also Yellow Mayflower,
with the make-up of the white May-
flower, except in color, which is a light
yellow, florets very numerous; good
stem and foliage.

Smith & Son, Cleveland, Ohio, showed
one named Y'ellow Ivory, size small,
rather light in stem and lacking in good
foliage.

There was also exhibited a variety
named Mrs. Trenor L.Park; a very nu-
merous petaled, incurved golden-yellow;
inclined to show double centers. Great
depth of flower, stem stout, foliage
leathery and plentiful.—Ess.

New Y'ork.—Two varieties were before
the committee here on Saturday, Novem-
ber 5, both being sports. One named
Mrs. F. A. Constable, exhibited by Wm.
Anderson, gardener to J.M. Constable,
Esq., Mamaroneck, N. Y., is a white
sport from.Iora, identical with the tj pe,
save In color. A very taking flower.
A yellow sport of Mme. Caruot, named

G. J. Warren, was shown by F. P.. Pier-
son Co., of Tarrytown, N. Y. The
variety was deficient in foliage on the
neck, though clothed abundantly to the
base of the stem, and lacking in loim for
a commercial sort. As an exhibition vari-
ety it will doubtless prove a success.
The color Is a very pleasing yellow.

A yellow sport of Mayflower sent for
comparison with the other yellow sport
of the same variety, F. A. Spaulding, by
W. N. Rudd, came in a bruised condition.
The color is a deeper yellow, and the
florets somewhat narrower than those
of F. A. Spaulding, from which it may be
considered distinct.

New Yorl<.

The Market.

Election Day and the inclement

weather Thursday are the factors re-

sponsible this week for depressing the

market to a considerable extent, and
creating unstable conditions beyond the

ordinary, so much so, that dealers have
hesitated to make any provision for busi-

ness over what was really assured. This

they could do with a confidence born of
the knowledge that whatever Increased
demand might materialize, it could be
easily met. Stock, generally, has been
plentiful. The supply ot the smaller roses
lias been curtailed somewhat, theplunts
of many growers being now off crop, but
there has been sufficient for all , calls.

A fairly good demand for American
Beauty has been experienced, but this
rose is among the first to feel the influ-

ence ot the chrysanthemum, and it is a
hard matter to realize just now any-
thing like a remunerative figure for
Beauty. The highest price obtained was
20 cents, with a very limited quantity
going lor 25c. Although the quality of
the general supply of this rose has been
good, for the season, instances were ob-
served where the buds were impaired
through a scalloping ot the petals, there-
by depreciating the value. Bride and

Bridesmaid have moved a little better,

but not enough to warrant any appre-
ciable advance in prices.

Chrysaulhemums are a complete gflut,

which the present demand lails to lilt.

Large as well as small blooms share the
same fate, and the end is not yet. Waua-
makei. Mutual Friend, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvanm, Maud Dean, C^ulliiiglordii,

Golden Wonder, Belle o( Custlewood, and
other vaiieties have this week been
added to the throng.
There does not appear to be any great

demand lor the so-called Chinese sorts;

some fine flowers of this class have been
offered lor $1 a dozen and refused. Bon-
nalfon is In large supply, and proves a
good seller. Wanauiuker has also been
going fairly well; but Aluiual Friend
moves slowly. Frank Hardy is coming
into this market Irom McK. Tvvombly s

greenhouses, Madison, >. J., in fine

shape. Large shipments ol this variety
have been sent to Washington by the
Messrs. Small lor their annual opening
in the capitol city this week.
As regards the congested condition oi

the chrysanthemum market, the sugges-
tion has been overheard that a Hrsi-class

exhibition, such as New York was iu the
habit of presenting in lormer years,
might afford reliel at this periou, and
the question asked whether li would nut
be more profitable iu the long run, lor

those interested, to run the risk ol giving
a show, thereby creating an euthusiaBui
in the flowei with a consequent increased
demand, than to allow present condi-
tions to continue. Ihis point is worthy
of some consideration—lor next year.

It is doubtlul whether the Yale-Prince-
tou football game, which occurs to-

day, at Brokaw Field, Princeton, N. J.,

will influence this market to any great
extent—at least the same demand is

not anticijiaied, as would have been
the case had the game taken place in the
immediate vicinity of this city.

Next week is Horse Show week, and
this event may help matters. Indica-
tions are that violets will be in plentiiul

supply lor all demands. This week the
violet, which is to all intents and pur-
poses a fine weather flower, has suffered

through the unfavorable conditions
above referred to.
Carnations are coming in more plenti-

fully, but they also are feeling the pres-

ence of the chrysanthemum.
The demand lor cattleyas has been

fairly good; Uendiobium lormosum has
not been much in requisition and quanti-
ties have been lelt on hand at times.
Oncldium varieosum, as a cut flower,
does not meet with any extensive call

;

but as a plant for store decoration it is

now much in evidence.
Valley is yet moving slowly.

Jottings.

John J. Perkins has rented part of

Koffman's store where he conducts a
wholesale commissiou busmefs. He has
been located there for the past two
months.
Peter McDonald, ot McDonald & Mc-

Manus, acted as one of the judges at the
Mt. Kisco flower show Thursday last.

J. I. Donlan was his co-judge.
Ernst Asmus took some blooms ol his

new rose Liberty to Boston this week,
for exhibition at the Fall show of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
Through a fire which occurred at the

house o( Clarence H. Mackay, Esq., at
Westbury, N. Y., on Friday of last week,
a fine lot ot orchids, which formed part
of an elaborate dinner decoration made
by the Rosaiy Co., were destroyed.
The blundering ot a deputy ot the

superintendent ot election, was responsi-
ble for thearrestof Foley, of the Bowery,
for alleged illegal voting Election Day.
He was Immediately released by the
magistrate when Mr. Foley proved his
residence in the district in which he
voted. His having also a house in New
Jersey was the cause of the trouble.
The wile ot F. W. O. Schmitz. Jersey

City, is very ill, having undergone a very
painful operation on Monday last. At
last report she was improving.
In town: Albert McCullough, Cincin-

nati ; K. E. Shuphelt, Chatham, N. Y.; S.

More, New Haven, Conn.; William Nich-
olson, Framingham, and M. J. Patten,
Tewksbury, Mass.
Club meeting occurs Monday next, and

election of officers for bowling club at 3
o'clock afternoon, same day, at alleys
of Hotel Immense, Fourth avenue and
32d street.
C. H. Joosten brought with him from

Europe somesamplesot a sea-weed, both
in its natural and dyed states, which he
thinks will prove serviceable for decora-
tive purposes. Artificial "ropings" of
leaves and flowers were also among the
novelties he secured.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

White and Pink Ivory; KateBiown, Glory
of Pacific and Morion" Hendeison, at $3.00
l)er 100 (.ir will exchange for otIierH.

Caali with or<ler.

C. L. MlRSHtLl, G7MERmcSTiiEiT,lOWElL,MIISS.

Mention the Plorleta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine stock Dlants, Glory of tite

Pacific, best early pink, $3.60 per lUO.

cash with flRDER.

E.S. HAMPTON, Spring Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHINESE PRIMROSES
From 3'" and 4 in pots, fine plants from

choice seed, $4.00 per loo.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

YINCAYARIEGATA
FIELD-GROWN,

At J2.(0 to $3.00 per 100.—A Bargain.

W. J. ENCLE. Box 211, Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the FIorlBts' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
About 500 large plants left at »5.00 per 100. Strong

plants, In 2^^ Inch pots, that will flower thia winter,
t3.00 per lOU. Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Foltom St., Roslindale. Matt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

V IOLET9 Marie Louise all sold.
600 Swanlos W hue, 1 1 »2.6U per 100. the lot lor 110.00.
100 Calllnrnls for (2.50.
200 »<nillax Plaiil8 2K In. pots, the lot for tl.OO.

FRED. A. TAYLOR, - Canastota, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE, pot grown, clean and
healthy in every particular, fi.OOalOU.

CASH WITH ORDER.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
5000 clumps, California, extra fine, $3.00 per 100.

2000 " L. H. Campbell, " 5.00 "
2000 pot L.H. Campbell. " 3.00 "
1000 *' SWANLET "White, " 3.50

Spirfea Anthony Wmerer. fine field planta
for Easter, 75c. perdoz, ; |5.00 periOO. Genista, fine,

75c.perdoz. WeepimrLantana, 50c. perdoz. 10,000

Canna clumps* that must be sold. Write for prices.

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS
Field-Grown Clumps.

Peinckss of Wales, W.SO per 100; *3(i.0O per 1000-

California, $3.00 per 100; 125.00 per lOW).

L. H. Campbell, $3.00 per 100 ; »25.00 per 1000.

L. H. Campbell, 2(1 size. S2.00 per 100.

ntDUATlnUC McGowan, 2d size, $2.00 per 1 00.

bAKNAIIUnO Portia and Iago, let size, $3.00
per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violets IQy Specialty.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, $5.00;
per 1000, ^40.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, |3.00; per 1000,

$25.00.

All other kinds sold for the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75e. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. V.

Mention the PlorlatB' Exchange when writing.
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JOHN GONLEY & SON,
MANUFACTURERB OP

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAVE 25 PEE PENT. PI nUfCD DATC ^^^^ ^^^
ON TOUR rUUntn rll 1 5 price list

HILFINGER B;10S/ Pottery. Fort Edward, N. Y., or

August Rolkbe & Sons, Agts.,
52 det bteket. - - new tobk citt.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

CLARK BROTHERS
MANUFACTUEEES AND PBINTEES OF

PAPER SEED BAfiS
Of every description except Lithographed Bags.

61 ANN STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In

use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Vill do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used J* J*

TRY THEM!

Pots Pots Pots Pots
standard Pots at the following low prices for

Cash with order.

1?4 in... per 1000, $3.25
2 "... " 270
m"... ' 3 50
3 "... " 4 50

3!^ in..
4 " ..

5 " .,

per 1000, $5,85
7.2U
11.70
20.00

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, • MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Flori&ts' Exchange when writing.

The Old. Old Story

The ad. was so successful that I have sold all
my Smilax, so enclose another ad. I'or the
coining three weeks. I am very much pleased.

SPY HILL CONSEKVATORIES, N. T.

Cincinnati.

Trade let Fair.

Business still continues fair. Fortu-

nately we are not in the dilemma in

which some of our sister cities are—we
are bothered very little with foreign ele-

ments, and our buyers are Americans.

Chrysanthemums are still in the lead,

and cainations are not equal to the de-

mand. Roses are in supply for all calls.

Violets sell well. LII3' of the valley is a

little slow. American Beauty is selling

fairly well and the quantity coming in

is quite equal to the demand.
Julius IJaer will have the finest retail

flower store in this city when his store
is completed.

T. W. Haidesty has opened a store on
Walnut street in tbe room once occupied
by the Old Cincinnati P'ioral Co.
Business in the flower market Satur-

day was good, especially for cheap
bunebes.

'Hums and CarnatioDS at E. G. Hill & Co.'s.

Saturday morning the writer made
atrip to Kichraoud, Ind., to see the ex-
hibition flowers that were to be staged
at Chicago, Indianapolis and St. Louis.
These flowers were undoubtedly the
grandest lot of exhibition stock it has
ever been my pleasure to see, many of
them measuring nine inches in diameter
and all well flnished. Some of the best

:

Mile. Lucie Faure, a French sort, white,
grows about 5 feet, with a bloom that
measures 8 to 9 inches in diameter. lUrs.
Weeks, all know, is a good one. Autumn
Glory, pink, is the best ot all the pink
family I have seen so far. Mrs. C. H.
Peirce, yellow, is a fine variety intro-
duced by Doruer. Modesto needs no
comments. Jeannie Falconer, yellow, is

also fine. Mrs. Haer, the yellow .Jerome
Jones, looks promising. Mrs. J. G. (iless-

ner is a grand sort and Mrs. M. A. Eyer-
son, white, is fine. Frank Hardy is no
good. Pennsylvania is an acquisition.
Australian Gold is all right. Clio, pink,
looks very promising; Quito, dark pink,
is a good sort and Onyx, white, type of
Ivory, is very fine, as is Merza ; Thornden,
a golden yellow, is all right, so is Sul-
phide, pink. Gen. Custer, red. Is by far
the best and purest red I have ever seen.
It will undoubtedly prove a grand com-
mercial as well as exhibition variety.
Phenomenal is an apricot-pink shade, a
fine flower with good stem and foliage;
by gas light it shows a beautiful pink.
Merry Christmas, Dorner's late white, is

a very promising sort tor late, having
good foliage and stem, and the bloom
will be handsomest about Christmas.
In carnations I noticed the following

varieties Flora Hill, White Cloud, Eve-
lina, John Young, Bon Ton. Mrs. Frances
Joost, Mrs. Northway, Wellesley, Argyle,
Gold Nugget, Empress, Mrs. j'as. Dean,
New York, America, Encore, Bradt, .lubi-
lee, Victor and Painted Lady. For red,
America is very much in the lead of any-
thing I have seen, being a strong grower,
good bloomer, fragrant, with stiff stem
and perfect calyx. A middle bench in one
of the long houses is a eight not soon
forgotten. Bon Ton is rather a disap-
pointment to me. Wellesley is very little

better than Portia. Simmon's Mrs.
Northway does not look flattering; it Is

a Hue strong grower but the flower is

not there. White Cloud is certainly a
grand grower, and an acquisition. Eve-
lina has been very sick with red spider,
but is now convalescing and will be out
in good shape a little later. Gold Nug-
get is head and shoulders above any yel-
low and is without doubt a grand car-
nation. Mrs. Frances Joost, pink, seems
to be a good one, although I think Tri-
umph the best pink to date. Argyle is a
good grower but has that "magenta
cast.'' Encore is a Daybreak color seed-
ling and is very promising.

Tlie seedling house is always interest-
ing anil one can pick out several good
kinds here that will undoubtedly be
heard from later.
Seedling roses are seen here also and

already there are several promising ones.
The general stock is getting into splen-
did condition. Asparagus Sprengeri is

beautiful ; I also noticed a flne stock o(
young kentias and arecas, and latanlas
and Pandanus Veitchii.

Jottings.

Henry Weber, of Oakland, Md.,wns
a caller Monday on his way to St. Louis.
Mrs. Bartlett, mother of Geo. S. Bart-

lett, died last Tuesday morning at her
home in Glendale, O.. at the advanced
age of eighty years. E. G. Gillett.

mixed, 3 In., $3.50 per 100.

p ppM C Pterls cretlca Albo-llneata. Mayll, Magnl-^^"'•^ flea, Adiantoldes, Serrulata; Adlantum
cap.-Veneris; Selaglnella Emlllana, from 2^ and
3 In, pots, $3 00 and ^.50 per 100.

(JLAB
pots, $5.00 per 100.

Cyperiis Alternifolius and Paris Vellow
Daisy, from 3 In. pots. $3.50 per 100. Stock all At.

JOHN Q. EISELE,onrio'°si,Phila., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 Kooted Cuttings, 25 best varieties, our
selection, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Double Grant and La Favoeite, $9.50 a 1000.

PARI S DA ISI ES, Marguerites, |1.00 a 100, by mall.

Special prices on large orders. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIOAR PLANXS, from 2 inch pots,
$1.U0 per lUO.

GREVILLEA ROBITSTA, 8 In. high,
$4.00 per lOU.

RUDBECKIA. "Golden Glow," 3!^ in.

pots, 14.OU per 100.

ACHILLEA, "The Pearl," 3)^ pots, $4.00
per lOU.

COREOPSIS LAMCEOLAXA, 3Mi
in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

HARDV PHLOX, assorted, 3^ in. pots,
|4,00 per 10(1.

AGERATVIHC. Monstrosum. Cope's Pet,
trom 2 in. pots, 50 cts. per 100.

ROOTED ClTTTIBiGS ot Rose
Ceranlnms, $1.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

EDWARD B. J&GKSON, Stamford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

Special Offer^l-

LARGE CLUMPS
Columbine, Digitalis (Fox Glove),

Sweet William, Coreopsis Lanceo-
lata, Hardy As:er, Hardy Carnation,

Rudbeckia Golden Glow. Feveifew
and Hardy White Chrysanthemum
(Prince of Wales) $5.00 per 100.

Also Giant Sweet Alyssum, Lan~
tana, Heliotrope, Ageratum and
Nasturtium in varieties, 2^ in. pots
%'Z 00 per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON., Whits Marsh, Ml
Mention the Florists* Ext^ange when writing.

'MUMS=Stock Plants

ALL THE OLD AND NEW.
Per 100

FiTzwroKAM,
I earliest Whites . . $8 00

Midge,
j

Merky Monarch, second white. . 3 00

Yellow Monarch, earliest yellow 3 GO

Marion Henderson, second yellow 5 00

Makqxjis de Montmort, earliest

i

pinli .3 00

Glory op Pacific, second pink . . 3 00

Send tor our Price List ot other varieties.

AMERICAN ROSE CO., Washington, D.G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A No. I STOCK
10,000 BEGONIAS tltj"^"' ?^'„'^

Itruant, Brlordii, Alba Picta, Sandersoni,
Metallica and 10 others, $2.00 per 100.

onnn DDIMIII a Chlneseand Obconica,^UUO fKIMULA 2M inch, 12.00 per IOC.

AAA .«nm.i>.i^ ^ new Coleus, fine

1000 BROWNIE bedder, 2>4 inch, $5 00
per 100.

r:ERANIIIM<\ >><""> Harmiue, 6000 S. A.ucnnniumo
jjutt, lOOO Mme. Bruant,

2000 W. P. SimmoDS, 2000 Marvel, 2000 Dr.
Blanche, 2000 Perrie Neal, lOHO Columbia,
strong, 2M inch $2.00 per 100

; $15.00 per lOtO,
and 22 others at same price.

20,000 HARDY PINK CLUMPS,
2 colors, fine, $2.00 per lOU

; $16.1)0 per 1000.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchang* when writing.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
GODFREY ASCHMANN,

1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Wholesale Grower of Pot Plants.

Eight large houses crowded with Winter
blooming plants. We oflfer lOOOFlcus ElBstlca
(Rubber plants) imported from K. J. Kuyk,
Gheot, Belgium, last Spriug nowin6in, pots,
line bushy, healthy plants, from 2 to3 feet high,
tied up with painted sticks, from $5.00 to S6.00
per doz. LatanJa Borbonica, 6 inch pots,
very flne, $6.00 per doz. ChryBanthemume,
6 inch pots, selection of 12 varieties, in buds,
the best varieties, $1.50 per doz.; 5 inch pots.
$1.20 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
Stevias, tall variety, bushy, good for cut or
decoration, 6 inch pots, $2.00 per doz. Callas,
6 inch pots, $180 per doz. Hegonlas, Semper-
florum Gigantea, 6 in. pots, very flne, $.'J.40per

doz.; 4 inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; President Car-
not, 6 inch pots, $1 80 per doz.; 4 inch pots, $1.0C
per doz.; Argentea Guttata, 4 inch pots, busby
plants, $1.30 per doz.; Vernon, 4 inch pots, <

cts. each. Primula Sinensis, Rupp^sbeststrain,
6 inch pots, bloom for Christmas, $1.50perdoz.
5 inch pots, $1.20 der doz.; 4 inch pots, large
busby plants, also bloom at Christmas. $7.00 pei
100. Cyclamen grandiflora, 5 inch pots. $1.8C
per doz. Umbrella Plants* 4 inch pots, 7 cts.
3 inch pots. 5 cts. Geraninms, belt varieties,
buds and bloom, at the rate of $5.00 per 100.
Cineraria Hybrida, best strain, 4 inch pots,
$6.00 per 100. We have about 1000 Asters, just
coming in bloom, medium size, bushy, mostly
pink, 4 in. pots, $4.00 per 100. Periwinkle,var-
iegated, fleld-grown, bushy. $6.00 per 100.
Smith's Hybrids, best white Moon Vines, for
stock, 2% inch pnts, 75 cts. per doz. Primula
Obconica, 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
State if pots are wanted. Direct if sent by

freight ore.vpreas. Cash with order please.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

200 Begonia Rex
. The very best varieties, strong,

2% inch, $3 00 per hundred.

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS.
2 inch, 2 cts. ; 4 inch, 5 cts. ; 5

inch, 8 cts. each; first-class,

very strong.

FISHER & SON, - - Callon, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltinfr,

WHAT YOU NEED
1000 CARNATIONS, strong fleld-grown. Per

Nivea, Mme. Albertini, McGowan, lOO

etc $4.00
PRIMROSES, best strain 2Hin. pots 3.00
ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS... " 6.00

SPRENGERI.. " 6.00
IMPATIENS SULTANI " 3.00
BBGOMA REX " 4.00
MIGNONETTE, ALLEN'S DEFIANCE,

2)^ in. pots 2.0O
MT. OFSNOWGERANlCrMS,2J4in.pot8 4.0C
VINCAS. 2!^ and 2ii inch pots $2.00 4.(0
FORG ET-ME-NOT, 214 in. pots 3.00

Rooted Cuttings and other Stock. Write u«
what you need and get prices.

Ternm Cash or C. O. D.

EREENE a UNDERHILL. Watertowi, N. T

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS .°;

DOUBLE PETUNIAS -40 Tare., per
all propagated from this year's seed- lOO
llDff s, not less than 5 of one var $1.60

MOON ECOWER (True)—
Very strctng 1.50

PELARGONIUMS, 3 vars 2.00

PUCHSIAS, 10 vars 1.00

TRADESCANXIA versicolor.. 1.26
** zebrlna 7S

IVV GERANIUMS, 12 vara l.tO

ABUTILON, 4 vars 1.60

MARS, the great pot Geranium 2.00CYCLAMEN CIGANTEUM-In 4

colors, will sell,3iD., $8.0Dper 100; 4 In., $16.00
per 100; 6 in., some in bloom, $5.00 per doz.

BEGONIAS- Per 100

Re.\, 10 vara., 3 and 4 In $6.00 to $8.00

Flowering, 20 vars., 3 in., flne 3.00

Hunnewell, Rubra and Haageana 6.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA—Sin 4.00

4 in 6.00

HELIOTROPE—
5 vara., 3 in., flne, bushy 4.00

SWAINSONA GAL. ALBA-4 in. 6.00

GENISTA—3 in., 2 feet high 6.00
" 4 In., very flne 10.00

SNOVtr ELAKB STOCKS-8 in.. 3.00

I SOO SMILAX LEFT, veryetrong.
2 in., to close out quick 76

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUSHES, - Birlln, N. J.

Mention the Florlsta* Exchaiure when wriUiif<
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QUESTION.

Why does the Ormsby Ventilating

System meet with so much approval

by old customers? To be answered

in our next issue by the proper

parties.

Imi ImproTsd Cballes^

Roller beariDu. Belf-olllDg devise,
automatlo stop, soltd link chain
Diakea the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNUB the most perfeot appa-
ratus Id the market.
Write for oatatogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

BIOHHOND, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get our Pig-
0KES BEFORE BUYING. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD HOSE
Write us for price, and

tf you want a hose that will wear when used

OD cement walks write us for sample of our

CANVAS COVERED HOSE.

J. G.U.ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

r 200IBS.^.^

PURE
.1 MANUfACTURfl'^''

Bems.BARTLETI
CINCINNATI ,OHlO>^

Successor lOTWt ..

CINCINNATI. DESICCAl

Mention the Florists" Exchangie when writing.

^lwiiiilPi«ii

IfOMPANf
13719 WHARTONST

PHIlADELPHfAPA^

JE

Standard

iPOTS

BILilfCH WAREI10€8ES t

K..ni«7 and Writ^Ke iTFnnrt. Jeney CItr. N. J.

JukoB It*. Jb Feanoo St., Long I.Und CItj, S. T.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing

Cleveland.

A NeiT Chrysunthpuiuni.

Siiiitb & Son, Watle I'nrk avenue,
have a new yellow seedling, now in its

I'uurth year, which ns a commercial chry-
sauthemuni piomises well.

it Is the result ot crossing Ivory
and Harry L. .Sunderbruch ; in form, the
same as Ivory; iu color, clear, ricii yel-
low, 'the tlowers are of great substance,
medium size, and free fiom the bronze
tinge of most other yellovfs. The leaf

antl stem resemble that of Ivory, but
stems are somewhat longer, very stiff,

and measure about 2VL' to 3 feet. Messrs.
.Smith & Son have never presented this
new variety before, but entered it for
exhibition at Chicago, 5th iust.

store Openinf^.

Messrs. Smith & Fetters, Euclid
avenue, recently held thei< flrst annual
opening. Theii store has beeu repai)ered
—the ceiling is iu Nile green and side
walls in white and gold. A large mantel
of special design, six feet wide, with large
mirror above, and finished in ivory and
gold, is a recent addition. A conserva-
tory has been added at the rear of the
store for palms, ferns and ferneries.

Features of the opening were mantel and
table decorations, which, with a large
display of cut flowers and flowering
plants made a very attractive Uoral
display.

G. A. T.

Chicago.
state of Trade.

The weather has at last improved,
with sunshine and rather cool tempera-
ture. This no doubt will soon help
Beauty and Meteor, which are hardly up
to height ot standard. Teas appear in
full crop, and, so far, chrysanthemums
do not seem to have hurt the rose trade.
.Still the quantity coming in brings down
prices of all but the finest cuts. This
may be easily interred by the prices asked
on the streets.
Carnations also sell fairly well, with a

shortage on white. It looks as though
pink and red kinds are too plentiful for
quantity of white grown, if so, the latter
will be the paying crop.
The chrysanthemum high tide is in; a

tremendous number is arriving; some of
the wholesale men are fairly swamped.
The consequence is that prices are away
down; .f2 to $3 per dozen is the top notch
the best will bring. Capital flowers are
sold for f1 to fl.50 per dozen; and if

there is not a let-up in the supply or a
greater demand, a lot will go to waste.
Some think the great glut will subside
in a few days ; but there was an enor-
mous quantity grown this year, outside
shippers also adding to the misery.
Evelina, a flue incurved white, of the

Philadelphia type, is on the market.
Bassett & Washburn have their Mrs.
O. P. Bassett in pretty shape.

Jottings.

John Kidwell, of Kidwell Bros.,
Wentworth avenue, who has a farm near
Lafayette, Ind., is at the old stand for a
few weeks, putting things to rights. The
Harrisii lilies, so far, show very little

disease. The flrst cut will be in early in
December. He has dropped growing
roses and carnations, being able to buy
these cheaper than he can grow them,
although he has a splendid home trade.
He goes in heavy for palms, rubbers, ferns
and such stock, and has a fine house of
Chinese primroses just coming into
flower. He will ultimately build a range
of Iiouses in Indiana.
KallusBros. have opend a flower store

at Twenty-second and Indiana streets.
Geo. Kolbrand has decorated the

flower show in fine shape with Autumn
leaves and Southern smilax.

'Chicago Florlftta^ Clnb.

An interesting and large meeting
occurred on installation night. E. C.
Amling and W. J. Grotta were elected
members. The report of tlie treasurer
showed a balance of $109.42 in the
treasury. An interesting discussion oc-
curred on the (luestion "Areflowershows
beneficial to florists' clubs'?" It was
opened by J. T. Anthony. A committee
of three was appointed to look after
visitors to the show.
William Wallace, of Colorado Springs,

Col., being present, was called upon and
addressed the meeting very entertain-
ingly. He was invited to be present at
the next meeting and show his new in-
vention named "The Defender Fumiga-
tor," and a chemical compound called
Eureka, that he is about placing on the
market. Its base is sulphur, with other
chemicalcom pounds,requiringan entirely
new system of application. Ess.

Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-driod Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to

Greenhouse conditions, than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot get it from

those that are engaged iu the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material— for it takes a long time

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber

that only those ot large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until It dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers ot Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is

cheaper tor them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season

it in the open air. We carry a largo stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear ot knots, sap and all other defects.

"Write for Circulara

or Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

>%/%'%'%/m^'%^%^»^%^<>^%^^^%^%^^^^^^*^'^^^^^^^^'^'^'^^0
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valveu, Couku, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points

WM. H. m, 42 Dey St., New VorkVALVES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS Bt. Hougton &, Bleecker Sts.

When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange.

F GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

4»t.W. BnOAnWAY, L. HARRIS &SOM, "'l„?n?r?f*cJ5^st'^'
NEW VORK.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 134-"6^3^«^I«^^BTV^STaEET

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FDRNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS cooD SASH Lift
„ . ,. For a Very Little Money Get

All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.,
4: Desbrosses Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HBEEHHODSE HEHTlHfi

Magic iron Smooth On Joints is

unequaled for making cast iron pipe

or boiler joints. joints can be
caulked with ease and made tight,

it is always ready for use i age
does not impair it.

write for catalogue and prices.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Conintiiiiipaw Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

VSESIiAHD lOUFUiTS.B. S., Clienist k Haiagi;.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

MASTIGA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

A material has been discovered for glazing
which after thorough test has been proven far superior
to putty. It Ib called

TV^KSTICK.
Maatlca Is easier to apply and when once put on It

stays. It Is not affected hy extremes of weather, and Is
thus esneclally adapted for greenhouseB.cuDfiervfttorles,
graperies, hotneds, etc. Endorsed hy pronilneot dorlets
throughout the country.

Send for descriptive circular of Iflastica and
ftlastica Glazine Iflachines.

F=. O. PIBROE CO..
Sole Manufactumers,

170 FULTON STREET, - NEW YORK,
Mention tbe Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

W DEPftRTUHE"
"^ VENTILATING f\PPL)RNCE_^

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN 8.

,C1

; 412 TO 422
lAWTHORNE AV.

^CtJICAGO.ILL./

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wntini:.
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J. K. AI^LEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOift2:ERS,
67 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mail or teleeraph promptly attended
to. TelepboneCall, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West aSth St., New York.

GOT FLOWEII EXIilllilGE,

404-412 East 34th St, N.Y.
lV«br the W9rrf.

Ovem iTsn Honlnc «t • O'alxk A. M. (er
|

tha Bsl* o7 Oat Flower*.

Wall 6p&oe for AdTertlilnff Porpom to Boot.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConslgnmeDts SoUOted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telepbone. 2300—38tb Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

TeleplioDe Call, 130S 38th St.

All Undi of BofleB. Vloleti and Carnatlopfl I

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., Hew York.

The Bride, iVlermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANC,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST SOtli ST.

tkJnslErnmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Ttlnkoiii 733- ISu NEW YORK.
C0NSI0NMRNT9 SOLIOITIO.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ini. F=. SHERIDHN
Wholesale OommlBftlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 "West 28th St., New York.

Telepbone. 2H-38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

FHAHK a. TEiBNDLY. CHULIS SCHUNCK.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-i8th St.

Con8l(rt)meDt8 Solicited

oncP^-- '% so Wfjr3orfjrftffT n.y. city.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON.

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WiNTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Worl(.

Orders booked now for Xtnas HOLLY and GREEN.
45, 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^'^^^^^^l.^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
f " extra

No. 1
'* Culls & ordicary
Bride

I
Bridesmaid
Cusin

I Hoste
«A K. A. Victoria
® La France ordinary...

2 *' extra
,5 Mermet

Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. PierpoDt Morgan.
Niphetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBC HIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum.

" others
f Inl'r grrades, all colors.
M i White....
g Standard ) Pink
.2 VARIETIES) Red— ( Yel.&Var.™ •Fancy—

(
White....

•= (-The highest J
P'°'^

Sr grades of 1 KedO standard var) \ Yel.&Var.
(_ NOVELTIES
Adiantom
A8PARAQD9
Callas
CHBTSANTBEMDM8,0rd'ny.

*'
fancy..

Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary .. .

.

" fancy
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

extra

New York
.Vov. 10, 1891

10.00 to
B.UO to
3.00 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to

.... to
.60 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to

.... to
.50 to

.... to
35.00 to
.... to

30.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.25 to
.50 to

40.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
13.50 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.25 to
.76 to

to
.... to

Boston

Nov. 10, 18

1.00

to 25.01

to 13. OC

to 6.01

to 3.01

to 6.01
to 6.01

to 4.01

to 4.00
to 8.00
to ....

to ....

to 4.01

to ....

to 6.0(1

to 4.01

to 4.01

to 1.0(

to 4.01

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

.60

.76

.76

.76

to 1.00
to 1.00
to 1.3:

to 1.25
to 2.0(1

to 2.0)

to 1.00
to 8). 00
to
to 4.0(1

to 8. 00
to ....

to 6.0(1

to 2.01

to 4.0
to 12.0(1

to 2.(1(1

to .60

to .76

to
to

Pliiladelplila

Nov. 10, 18%

-•O.OO to 25.00
12.611 to 18.00
8.00 to 12.60
4.00 to 8.00
2.011 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
... to
3.00 to
.... to ...

40.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00
26.00 to 35 0(

12.60 to 25.00
.36 to .60

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.75 to -...

35.00 to 60.00
.... to
3.00 to 8.00
12.50 to 20.01

,... to ....

2.00 to 4.0(

.76 to 1.00
2.00 to 8.00
12.00 to 16.01
.... to -...

.26 to

.60 to
.... to
.... to

8.a
6.00

6.0t
3.00
2.00

6.00
3.00
4.00

i'.OO

1.0(1

i.a
l.Oti

l.OC
1.60
1.511

1.5(1

1.50
2.00
1.0(

.50
1.00

Baltimore

Nov. 8 1891

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2,00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to

1. 00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1 60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
.... to
.... to

36.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

15.00 to
.... to
.40 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

15.0('

6.00
4.01.

4.00

5.00
3.01.

5.00

2.60
2.00
3.00

.76

1.26
1.26
1.26
1.28
2.01

2.0(
2.00
2.00

60 00
8.00
8.00
16.00

20.00

'
!8i'l

Buffalo

Nov. 10, 18!

18.00
8.00
4.00
2.00
2.00

1.00

.75

.75

.76

iiso
1.50
1.50

1.00

.50

1.00

to 25.00
to 20.00
to 12,01
to 6,00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to
to
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to 6.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to .60
to 1.26
to 1.25
to 1.25
to ....

to 2.00
to 2.00
to 2.00
to
to
to 1.00
to 50.00
to
to
to
to
to 4.00
to
to
to 16.00
to
to .76

to 1.3;

to
to

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are lor quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^ATliolesa.le Florist,

r\ D f^ I I I r\O ^^ can now supply CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUM FOR-11 r\lj rn I IJo *'0?^'*'' CYPRIPEDIUMS, etc., of selected stock at short

1612-14-16 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.

Wholesale Florists, 42 W. 28th St., N.Y.

Telephone 2387- 1 8th St.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. SHIPPING ORDERS WILL
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. . . .

GALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place. BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. ,

Mention the Plorlsts'

JOBBERS IHWholesale Florists,

gSS^if'''^- FLORISTS'
BRIDES. ^ SUPPLIES

Kr
(J,

' FLORISTS' VASES.
j\ ' Horticultural Auctioneers.

J 84 Hawley Strbet. BOSTON.
Exchange when writing.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW TOBK.

Hlfreil I [imi%
CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE

)9 Boerucn Plac6, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Open to receive Consignments ot
CHOICE FLOWERS at nny time.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J 432 So. Pcnn Square,

.i«j«PHILADELPHLA., PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
|

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'PHONI, 8922 D.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

30 South I7ih St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Long Distance 'Phone, 1-11-26 D.
Consignments of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,

VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA.

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON,
'I ELEPQONE 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St., philatelphi -

.

Bet. Market and Cheatnut Pts.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ETC.
Consignments Solicited.—Long Distance 'Pbotii.'.

HEADQUARTERS Nel"Yor""Tfy us

ROBE*, OARNATIONS AND
ALL •ASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING. Km?Jiu,n
496 Washington Street, fS

BUFFALO, N Y.
""'*'

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

Welch Bros. ->*
New England Headquarters for

kerican Beauties and ChrysantbEmnis

IS PROVINCE STREET,

And 9 Chapman Place, Boston, riass.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.
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BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Whuleflftle Dealers ap'i Groivera of

CUT FLOWERS
88 WAB4SH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Pbono at Cblcago, Main 223.
L. D. 'Plione at Hinsdale, No. 10.

IliLlNOISCuTfliOPCo
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'ab^sV AVE CHICAGO.

lEHNIGOTT
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Can You Afford to Grow Plants
WITHOUT USING

JADOO FIBRE?
One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills 3500 4 inch pots.

One ton JADOO FIBRE, t. o. b. Philadelphia, costs $27 50
3500 i inch pots cost 27 26

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 3500 plants |54 76
Oost of 3500 6 inch pots (size required if soil or compost is used) . . $74 83

One Ton of JADOO FIBRE fills I ISO 6 inch pots.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE, f. o. b. Philadelphia, costs |27 50
1150 6 inch pots cost 25 88

Cost of pots and JADOO FIBRE for 1150 plants $53 38
Cost of 1150 8 inch pots (size required if soil or compost is used) . . $63 28

The advantages in addition to the above are

:

You save time in potting (having no soil to mix).
You save space in greenhouses.

• You save labor in watering.
And most important of all, YOU CAN RAISE BETTER PLANTS (that will

command a higher price) THAN CAN BE POSSIBLY GROWN IN
SOIL AND MANURE, OR SOIL AND FERTILIZERS.

One-third JADOO FIBRE and two-thirds Soil will grow fine
commercial plants.

One ton of JADOO FIBRE is all that is required for:

3500 to 4000 4 inch pots.

2000 to 2500 5 inch pots.

1150 to 1300 6 inch pots.
600 to 750 8 inch pots.

^^-SEND FOR OUR PRINTED MATTER.-^

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
81 I Fairmount Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

JADOO FIBRE AND LIQUID ARE FOR SALE BY ALL PROMINENT
SEEDSMEN AND DEALERS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttng.

LONG'S FLORAL CALENDARS
Floral Designed for Florists.

New 1899 SAMPLES Now Heady!

DISTINCTIVE Original in Design from Nature. Flowery and Handsome. In

FEATURES : style and conception, highly artistic. Offered in large variety.

S imples with list will be sent to the trade at less than cost, viz,;

Three fjr X2 cts. in stamps.. Eight for 20 cts.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buffaio, N. Y.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMIL^STEFFErtS> SUCC." N.STEFFENS.
"OSTErFENSBROS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"hh Palmer Wool=FiIled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SI PERSEDBS ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

TH E R. X. PALM ER CO., oriia worth st., n. y.
Address atl correspondence to The ft. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"
I
^1 T T » ** T^' can be prevented by immersing the

1 nC n.3.rriSll L^ISC^^SC bulbs for ave hours in a solution ol

Ji KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% ^
This has heen conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The Tonic also kille Hard ^jihelled Scale, Mealy Bug, and other
Insect pests without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Kr-a^kt Platsix Tonic Co., Rockiforci, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales, 3^10 to 500 lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

prices in ton lots.

Kxtra strong stems. Each bale guaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

._ .
- -.

,

:
\

-^ r ^!

FOR SALE BY CAR LOAD

S;silU Ffssii ;ks MaM
For Mushroom Growing.

COW MANURE for Rose Cultural

BRADLEY CO., Philadelphia, ^a.
' 14INTH AND GIRAIiD AVES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTO* FLORIST LETTEII GO.
Manufacturers OfFLORISTS' LETTERS.

DlmenBioni of
this box, 22 in.
lOQR by 18 in.
wide and 18 in.
high. 2 sections.

This woodon box nicely Htalned and varnished,
18x80xia mudc In two »«cctlonM, one for each nlze
letter, elven away with flrnt order of&00 lettern.

Block Letters, \hi or 2 Inch slie, per 100, $2.00.
Script Letters. (4 00.
Fastener with each letter or word. *

Used bv leadlnti florists everywhere and for
sale by all wholesale florlits and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
ncTORT, nncTnu UACC OFnOE.
UeraeiiBI. BOaTOn, mAOO. 84 luwl./ at.

Mention the Ploriats' Exchange when writing.

SCOLI^AY'S
I lUPROVED

PUTTY BULB
J For Qlazing Sash, Etc.,

^J —AlBO THE—

'
PATENT PUNT SPRINKLER

For sale by your. Beedaman
or sent, poitpald, tpr^^l.OO.

J0H1S| ki SeOLLlT»
74 & |?8 Myftle Av^.,

BBOOKL.YN, - N.T.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlat3' Exchange when writing.

Black Bear Rulilier Base
Who wants to buy

tliree ply HO!sl!:
made from pure
rubber. :.:

Vou can tie It Into
a knot without
kinking, A writ-
len guarantee for
one year with each
length.
If' ft breaks we

will furnish you
.length free of
charge.

. coupled, 14 cts. per foot ^

. coupled^ 15 cts. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 8Q Pine St., N. Y.

Mention thy Florlsta' Exchange when writing .

EVERV FLORIST WW A T¥
onKtat to IMSVRK r~l /% I I
HISGLASS against 1 1/A.X1_4
FOB PARTIOULAES ADDBHB8

JOHN G. ESLER,Sec'y,SaddlfrRiver,N.J.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

^' fo'ThU'tsfr Cfll I FCTIONS
eyerywhere. Write us VU Iv JL<L(V 1 1V 11 J
:

' NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOAflD OF TflADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadwfiy, N»«r York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange When writing.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For descriptive circular and price list

Address

LEHHAN BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS

lO^Bond Street, 1 - -

Will keep your delivery wagons
at a temperature that will pre-
vent your plants and flowers
freezing in the coldest weather.
Positively no smolie, no smell,
no gas, no danger. Cost of
operating less than one cent per
hour. Thoroughly reliable, in-
expensive and durable.

JAMES W. ERRINGER,
GENERAL WESTERN

New York. s.les agent
297 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, 'lL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

I FIRE INSURANeE
The beat form of Inaarance can be had 1

I through a Mutual iLsaoclat^on. Write I

I the secretary for particular! of
|

I Florists' Uutual Fire Insurance Assoeiaiion)
W. 3. VE8ET, Seo'y, FORT WAYNE, IND.

"

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiinnirR

NATIVE GUANO
(DESICCATED NIGHT SOIL.)

The Ideal Florist fertilizer, contains all the elements
of plant food available. Pleasant to handle.

By Bag, Ton or Car Load.

STAHDABD FERTILIZER CO. 'f^J^lr^l"-
Mention th<=' Finrlsts' Exchange when writing-

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expressly for florlsti' nie.

rou will find it the irenulne article. For reference
to Its being flrst-olass I refer yon to Henry S.
Ulohell. 1018 Market Street, Phlla., Pa. Trial bagl
of 160 Iba., 92 M; per ton. |2ft.00. hi ton at ton rate.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lOia Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
rians and estimates furnished on application for Heatinpr and Ventilatinp: Apparatus

erected complete, or for material only. Highest Awards at the Worhl's Fair.

Send -4 cts. postas;e fnr Catalogue oi Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glass. Highest
economy. Moderate cost. Also heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage to
\h\v York office for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING. B'WAY and 26th ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

IIOTBED.eiE[IIIIOUSEandVENTILtTOII
Etc. SBSHGulf Cypress Bars,

maitutaotured bt

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F^S?E'!i;b.'r,"3'.hV.:"li'?:

WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, Etc.. at Wholesale. ^ Send for CataloKue.

Mention the Florists' E^cchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSGH&CO. SHEFFIELD AVE.GHICAGO|ILL»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
GLASS

French andAmerican Glass. *«
JJ'.**,XS5I5roifVT'!"' NEW YORK.

^___ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
'WRITE FOR. CAXAI.OG17E.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
Ntw York Office:

85 CENTRE ST

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

[H

Mention this p^^mr.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO BQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.

liilEEIIHODIIE HEHTIjll! lljlD VEHTILflTIHI},
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash RaisiDg* Apparatas.

Rosehouses, Greenhouies, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
;!, or the Structural Iron W^ork ihip-

j ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches wi h the
'* Perfect Drainage Bench Til«**

«r tlate Tops.

SEMO 4C. PO»XAGC l^OK. 1L,I«V8XRATED CAXAl^OGVE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters. Insecticide Mixers.

.^B-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^S,

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

,

FIIEI FUEI FIIEI
Fire in a Myers Improved Sectional

Hot Water Boiler burns one-third

less fuel and heats best your

Greenhouse and Conservatory

SEND FOR BOOK B-7 AND PRICES.

MVEIIS i CO.,
1514-1520 S. Ninth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CEbtablished 1849.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•THE

WO) SI FEED BOILER
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat In a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further Informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

— •<. '—

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

BOILERS
Hl^ STEAM AND HOT WATER, ^m^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OVER SO YEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

IHIERWliOIIILIiElTEII CO.
"'"•"""
UTICA, N.V.

BRANCHES:
237 Water Street, New York. \ Se £. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exctaanse when wiitlac. *T Union Strett, Botton,
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HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Ag:ent.

COEBESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BUNYARD'S FLORISTS' CABINET, Circular and Price
on application

53 West 28th Street, N. Y. City.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DELAWAREHOLLY
OF THE BEST GRADE

from the swampp, with
bright green foliage

AND WELL BERRIED

Orders will now be received for shipments which will go forward

fresh packed at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, Milford Nurseries, MILFORD, DEL
Mention the Florleta' Exchange wh»n writing. ^

CUT PALM LEAVES
and CLUSTERS.

L. W. & F. B. KERVAN, Norwalk, Fia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Galax Leaves.^
•?.^c.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on applicatiou to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 56 N. Fourth St., PhiJadeiplila, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs .s'j*

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ^ ^
Cycas Leaves.

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

SUPPLIES
of all kinds for Florists'
store, greenhouse and gar-
den ; Seeds of choicest

strains, and Bulbs in season. Metal Floral Designs
for cemetery decorations. Baskets, Potcovers,
Plantstands for the holiday trade. China and
Metal Fern dishes In rich assortment. Immortelles,
Cape Flowers, CbrUtmas Greens and

Send for new list to
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,

.53 I>cy St., Nt-xv Yorli. HOLLY
Mention thf Florl.sta' Exchange when wrftine

KELSEY'S SOUTHERN

QALAX LEAVES
Brilliant Green and Bronze.

Information of the Introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 Tremont Blclg.

Prop. Highlands Nurseky, North Carolina.

Mentlnnthc Florists' Exohanee when writlne.

Mention the Florists'

HARDY GUT FERNS
from now until Jiinelst,
1899, for 75 cts. per 1000.
Bonqaet Green, 5 cts.
per pound. Sphagnum
Moss, 51 cts. per sack.
Christmas Trees by

the car load or in small
lots. Write for prices,
It will pay you.
THOS. COLLINS,

Hinsdale Mass.
Exchange when writing.

HOLLY....
Well berried and cut fregh from the trees. $2.00
per crate of Ifi cubic feet; 15.00 for 3 crates;
10 crate lota, $1.50 per crate

PA MMAC Large field-grown clumps of Austria,Unnnno chas. Henderson. F. Vaughan, [talla,
Queen Charlotte and Geottrey St. Hllalre, »1.25 per
doz. ; 18.00 per 100.

NlOOiil VINES frSm 3}^ Inch pots, (2.50 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA f"'"'^%?r"'ffi^='
'="=•

CASH WITH ORDER. .

J. PALMER GORDON, Ashland, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERY

BEST

CIIEA.P.

TrUd Smllai, Holly, Palms, Magnolia
Follaee, Long Needle Pines, Mistletoe,

Gray and Sheet Moss.

Write for free catalogue and prices.

LEE, WATKINS & CO.,
EVERGREEN, ALABAMA.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

Nothing So Good.

There Is nothing so good for business as a
steady adv. in the Florists* Exchange ; Smllax
plants all sold and have had good sales on all
the other stock advertised, .

A J. Baldttin.
Newark, Ohio, Oct. 24, '98.

CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linv.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when v / . *I5^

....ORDERS BOO?*

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

-tiot. th*. Tnorl.tw' Exchange when writing.

-____ >;..:OW FOR....

Bouquet Green, Bouquet Green >Vreathin§, Mistletoe,

Best Select Delaware Holly, Wild Smilax, Etc

We have a fine and large Stock of

Palms and Kkrns
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS

WELL BOUGHT IS HALF SOLD.

BOUQUET GREEN, HOLLY
Evergreen Wreathing

Holly Wreaths, Mistletoe, etc.

The right kind at the right price, and last, but not least,

at the right time
We have an unbroken record as )

HEAD(([JART£RS t

J Send iiHvonr list ofwants for
i BOTTO.II FIGURE!^

FIELD-QROWN
= PLANTS.

Princess of Wales ...$5.^0 per 100.

California and Single White 4 00 "

VARIEGATED PERIWINKLE
and hardy IVV, field jrrown 5.00 "

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—
3 in. pots, je.ro per 10 1; 4 in. pots, 10.00 "

B. EISELE, fV.VJill' Philadelphia, Pa.

LAGER & HURREL, ITp^Vr,

...ORCHIDS
Cnttleya Menilelii, arrived in superb condition.
Write for prices at once. Only a limited quantity left.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

Correspondenoe^^^ SUMIVIIT, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA
p. Major, Anrea Nana, Rosea

Nana, 214 inch, per 100, $1.50 : per lOOO, $16.00.

Vlnca Varlegata, per 100, $1.S0.

THOS. A. McBETH, Springfield, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tt
.GLRANIUM.

W. W. BARNARD &, CO.,
161 and 163 E. Kinzie Street, cia:ic^A.a-o.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.»»»» »«

MONEY FOR YOUR COAL BILL?
GROW THIS BABY primrose!

PRIMULA FORBESI Is hut little known ; our very accu- ,
rate cut shows how freely it beara its long stemmed flowers ^
of a delicate rose, so valuable for flne floral work. Phlla-
delphla'a most fastidious floral artist pays $2.00 per 100 *

stems and one plant will produce hundreds of them. <

Blooms In 2 inch pots, grows freely In cold frames and <

under benches, flne for bedding, nearly hardy. .

1 -i plants by mail, $l.t25 t 100 by express, »S. '

BEATS BOSTON FERN 1 1

1

ASPIDIUM PROLIFERUM WOLaSTON |
THIS grand decorative Parlor Fern la far more
-^ valuable for cutting than the Boaton Fern.
The fronds are a dark velvety green and last 12
days in water, and bring $1 a dozen. Plant nearly
hardy, grows finely in cold house, excellent room
plant

12 plants by mail for SL.'SOf 100 by express. SlO.OO. '.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
24 by mail, SI.50 ; 100, 'i inch, S.5.00 by express.

tLANC & CO., - Philadelphia,!»»»»»»»»»««««««^
I tfe. Flori«U' Exchange when writing.

MARS"
Rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per doz. • f3.00 per 100.

2?^ Inch pota, 75 cts. per doz. ; |5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EiCHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
FRANKLIN COnNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED GUTTIi^GS
GERANIUMS, beat varieties, mixed, tl.OOper 100;

named varieties, R. R. GoBselin, Ville de Poitiers. S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Elsie Gattel, L. Contable, Pier
Mall, Belle Alliance, and several other varieties,
*I.« per 100; tl2.00 perJOOO. Also 16 choice kinds
FUCHSIAS, and some flne purple HGLIO-
THOPE, same price. VINCAS, $1.00 per 100.
All well rooted. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVE. GREENHOUSES, Danville, III.

Cyclamen Qiganteutn
strongest plants, 4 colors, $5.00

cash per dozen.

PRinULA Chinensis, admirable plants,
|12.00 cash per hundred.

Smaller sizes nt lower prices.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Mollis. L. I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GINERARIAS. -> CINERARIAS.
We have a superior strain of tbia beautiful plant,

flowers extremely liirpe and of surpassing color, 2m
1 nch, $2.00 per lUO; WO for $5.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN '^loJ^e^lSg^.

WHITTOX & SOXS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STFEETS, UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whsn wrltlBV.
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We are a etraiffht ahoot and aitn to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

m. X. KO. 47. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 19, 1898. Oni Dollar Per Tear

GREAT REDUCTIONS
ON SURPLUS STOCK!

Wo are desirous ot closing out quickly
stock ot

Paper White
Narcissus Grandiflora

Itomaiuing on hand. We have a few
cases still on hand. Bulbs are in fine

•condition, large sized, and in first-class

shape. We offer these as long as unsold

at $10.00 per case. These bulbs are

worth $12.50 per case. We offer them
.at a discount of 20 per cent, in order
to close out stoclc.

A fine lot ot

CHINESE SACRED LILIES.
Per bundle, four baskets (120 bulbs),

$6.00; $40.00 per 1000.

FKEESIAS.
33 1-3 per cent, discount from

regular price. We oiTer a very fine lot

of extra (luality bulbs, 'J's to % inch in

diameter, $3.50 per 1000 ; regular
price, $5.00. Selected bulbs, ^ inch and
up in diameter, only $5.00 per looo;
regular price, $7.50.

CALLAS.
Selected bulbs, 1% to 2 inch in diam-

eter, $6.00 per 100 ; regular price, $7.00.

We still have left a few more cases of

selected

ROMAN HYACINTHS.
1500 bulbs to the ease. Quantity con-

tained in each case will give an idea of

the superior quality of these bulbs. We
offer these as long as unsold at $25.00
per case.

LILIUM
First Delivery oftlie Season. Arrived

LILIUM AURATUM

" SPEGIOSUM RUBRUM i A
" SPEGIOSUM ALBUM

j J;
" TIGRINUM

Size
8 to 9
9 to 11

8 to 9
9 to 11

to 13
9

to 11
ol3

(monster
Bulbs.) 8 to 10

inch.
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the cliill winds of November ^
approach our prices fall like the ^
mercury in a thermometer, and
wc will close out the following
bulbs at a loss of 20 per cent.

6000 Hyacinths, separate colors, 83.00 per
100; $28.00 per 1000.

1000 Hyacinths, named, our selection, $5.00

per 100.

5000 Tulips, Buperflne, mixed, 65 eta. per
100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

5000 " fine, mixed, 50c. per 100; $4.00
perluoo.

2000 " Double Due Von Thol. red and
yellow.Ooc. alC0;$4.60al000.

6000 " Double La Candeur, white, 75
cts. per 100; $5.50 per lOOO.

1000 " Double Gloria Solie, crimson
and yellow, 75 cts. per 100;
$5.60 per 1000.

2000 " Double yellow rose, 75ct8. per
100 ;

$6.25 per 1000.

2000 Narcissus, Early Double Roman, 76

cts. per luO: $6.00 per 100.

1000 MaTcissns, Cbiuese Sacred, $6.C0 per
100; $48.00 per lOuO.

6000 Narcissus, Von Sion, $1.50 per 100 ;5C
$13.00 per lOUO. "G

600 JonqalU, double, $2.75 per 100 ; t2bM
per 1000.

2000 Allium Neapolitanum, eOc. per 100
;

$4.50 per lOoo.

1000 Snowdrops, single, 76c. per 100; $5.60
per 1000.

1000 Sparaxls, mixed, 60 cts. per 100; $4.76
per 1000.

6000 Lily Auratnni, 9-11, $6.50 per 100;
$60.00 per 1000.

ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. ^

Genuine Danish seed
_^ only direct from

K.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelis-t on application

Mr Ball Head Miss Snowball
both of Denmark.

MRS. T. GOULD, "l?J,^„.=a?Ja"''
Originator and Grower of the California Giant and
California Kuffled Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NLW HYBRIDS of superb form and colorings, with
leading seedsmen after October 20th.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writtne

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing-

Mf*ntinn the Florists' Exchang'e when writing.

The Largest Credit.

Have bad exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receives the largest credit.

J, E. FELTH0U8EN, N.Y.

put up in 500 and 1000 boxes, at f10.00 per 1000; 11.60 per 100. to the trade
Cash with the order. Fine TOBACCO OUST, 11.00 per 100 Ibe.; »18.ro per ton. 100 varieties of Straw-
berry Plants. Inoludtng Carrie. Earliest and DrirlluE; " Earliest" Is the earliest variety in cultivation
Wholesale Catalopue Free. THO>UPSON*8 80MH, Ulo Vista. Va., Introdocers.

BULBS and FLOWER SEEDS
FOR FLORISTS.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
36 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Money Makes the Mare Go!

CHEAPEST OFFER OUT.

Great Cash Bargains to Close Out.

FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Per 1000

11 to 12 centimeters $10 00
UtolS " U 00
12to]5 "

16 00
13tol5 "

17 00
litolo "

18 00
15 •* moQflter bulbs * 19 00
16 to 16 '* monster bulbs 20 00
15 to 18 " extra monster bulbs 21 00
Rosy Roman Hyacinths 10 00

CASH WITH ORDER.
DUTCH HYACINTHS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR

HOLLY, BOUQUET GREEN AND MISTLETOE.

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer. 193 Greenwich Street, New York.
Mention the PlorlBta* Exchanire when writing.

SEED TBiE (EFDRT.

Points and information from seedsmen, andall
Interested in this column* solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
CHAKOK, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark, Mllford, Conn.. President; Jos.
A. BoLGiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersiield,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

Latest advices from Bermuda state
that the plantingof Harrlsii is completed
and that there is not over fifty per cent,
of the acreage of last j'ear.

The quality of the Japan Auratume
now in the market is very good.

New York.—J. H. Henry, of Henry
& Lee, will start for Bermuda ou Decem-
ber 1.

MARLBOROUGHNewCanna
THE DARKEST COLORED CANNA IN EXISTENCE
rich, crimson velvety maroon, almost the same shade
as the Prince Camille de Rohau Rose, a shining, pur-
plish black. Large flowers of fine form and splendid
substance. Immense trusses. One of the really good
Canoas. §4.00 per IW eyes; $33.U0per IIKH) eyes.
Address
THE DINCEE Sl CONARD C .,

Rose Growers. West Grove, Pn.

M^ntinn thp 'F'lnriBta' Kxfhanerp whftn writtne

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSGH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD. N.J.

Mfnttnn th^ Florists' Exohange when writing.

WHITE CALLA LILIES
Sound bulbs, 4-5 Inch, fa.OO per 100.

" S-6 •• 4.00 "

PREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, H Inch, per
100, 25 cts.; % Inch, per 100, 35 cts.

MILIUM LONGIFLORUM, 5-7 Inch, Sne bulbs,
per 100, $2.00.

jy Sknd foe oue Bulb List.

H. G. FAUST I CO., IU.I'It'!; PHILt., PA.

Mention thg Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE ROMAN flYACINTflS
Vito 13 ctm., at 8l4 per 1000
13 to 13 ctm., at 816 per 1000

F. O. B. New Tort. Net cash.

WEEBER & DON, «-?a ^r'.';lL?.V

114 Chambers St.» New York,

Mention the Florists' E3xchange when writing.

SPECIIL SEED IND BULB OFFER
„ 100 1000
Freeala Bulhs, i^ to 9i In. In diam $0.65 $5.00

HtoJ^ In. In dlam 45 3.50
a Bulbs, dry Call, grown doz.

Mam., 2 In. and overln dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00
Extra size, 1^ to 1% In. in dlam. . 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, IH to IHfln. In dlam.. 70 5.00 45.00
Second Bize, 1 to IM In. in dlam.. 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclamen, 6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.5i.i per 1(X)0 seeds.

Dracfeena IndfTisa, $3.0Uperlb.; 20c. a 1000 seedt.
Grevillea Robusta, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENGE. (P. 0. Bgx 2341), NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnf:.

ALM
CJ^ / FRESH
G^^/^^^^ ON HAND

100 1000 3000

Kentia Bclmor«nna..fl.00 tfi.50 $15.00
*• ForsteriDua.. 1.00 6.50 15.00

All kinds of Phoenix Seeds. A new
sbipmeDt of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrira in a
few weeki.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34tll St., NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlBta* Exchan^ when writing.

Philadelphia.—Visiting PhilaOelphia.
recently, were: J. J. Coniont, represent-
ing James Carter, Dunnett & Beale,
London, Eng., and Eugene Schaettel,
representing Vllmorin-Andrieux & Co.,
Paris, France. ,

European Notes.

As tlie frost is still holding off and a
fair supply of rain has fallen, we are hop-
ing that our early cabbages for 189!>

crop are now fairly safe. The late varie-

ties are at a standstill and it will not be
safe to venture any prediction concern-

ing them before the end of the Winter.
Borecole, Brussels sprouts, broccoli and
kohlrabi are all in the same condition.

As an evidence of the extreme dryness
of the present year, it may be stated that
while the average annual rainfall in the
east of England during the past seven
years has been 22 inches, the total rain-
fall for the flrst ten months of the present
year hiis only been 12 inches. This
jairly represents the coudiUons prevail-
ing throughout Eurojie, and it is not
surprising to find thut many of the
seeds that have been grown on the lighter
and drier lands are somewhat defective
in their germination.
.shortages in flower seeds are rather

troublesome just now. Poppies (the
large-tlowered varieties), balsam, Mar-
vel of Peru, carnations and ice-plant are
vei-y scaiue, indeed. Zinnias, phloxes,
diauthuses and the large-floweied pau-
sies have yielded only very moderate
crops. The most plentiful are stocks,
verbenas, common pansies, mignonette
and wallflowers. Nasturtiumsai-e fairly
good, both in England and Germany;
but the French crop, especially of the
'lorn Thumb varieties, is vei'v light.

fJuROPEAN Seeds.

Danish Cauliflower.—Seedsmen col-
lect their stock from widely differing
sources. The chief centers for the seed
ti'ade have for several years been Erfurt,
Quedlinburg, Paris, London, etc., but if

we consider the places where the seeds
are actually grown, and not merely
stored, we must seek instill more widely-
spread localities. Thus, as to cauli-
flowers, we shall certainly not find the
chief center of cultivation to be at
Erfurt, but in Denmark. It is true the
Erfurt cauliflower was once the best and
most famous, especially when a variety
had been cultivated there for many
years, and suddenly showed an ameliora-
tion never before remarked. But the
seeds were enormously expensive, chiefly
on account of many failures in harvest-
ing. Then, as now, the cauliflower in
the climate of central Germany is ofteD
a failure, not only because of the vreather
but also owing to insect pests, which
destroy the crops. Travelers have occa-
sionally visited well-known seed farms,
wishing to see good cauliflower culture
and seed Tiarvestlng. The center for the
best cauliflower cultivation is to be
found far more to the north—at Copen-
hagen. All the best cauliflower seeds,
be they the so-called Erfurt vatleties or
not, are harvested in Denmark and espe-
cially in the Danish Islands. From there,
and particularly from the environs of
Copenhagen, fine strains of cauliflower
seeds are sent all over the world, and
seed merchants In most countries well
know that Copenhagen seed Is of good
value. This also the price of It proves,
as Copenhagen cauliflower seed often is
twice as dearly priced in our seed cata-
logues as is that from any other origin.

It may Interest readers of this paper
to know why the cauliflower plant Is
really better developed In Denmark than
anywhere else. Flrst.'there is an expla-
nation to be gleaned, from a study of
natural conditions, especially from mete-
orologic influences. It Is well known,
and has often been proved, that many
economic plants acquire a better flavor,
taste or scent in northern regions. The
long daysot the Summerhave something
to do with this, and much has been writ-
ten on the subject by au author well-
known to English readers—the late Pro-
fessor .Schubeler, of Christiana. Seeds
from northern (Scandinavian, for in-
stance) countries have virtues of their
own. Nearly all seeds, save those of
conifers from the extreme North, are
larger individually than those from Ger-
many and more southern countries.

It is Important for growers to know
that experiments made In Denmark have
shown that seeds harvested there yield
plants which never run to seed too early.
The climate is influenced by the prox-
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imity of the sea; the plants develop
alowly, but evenly and well, so thtU the
good properties are matured. The Sum-
mer heat is not so injurious as in more
southerly countries. The quality of

Danish vegetables is, therefore, wonder-
fully good, and this is proved by the
iarge exports ot certain of the produce

—

of cibbages to America, cauliflowers to
various places, and so on. For a long
time Danish growers worlied for others.
It frequently happened that their cauli-

flower seed was sold wholesale to Erfurt
(irniK and returned, even to Denmark, as
true Krfurt-grown seed. This is so no
longer. It Is Itnown that the Danish
taullHowersare the best, especially those
raised near Copenhagen, whence the pro-
duce Is sold at a high price, and some-
times a year in advance.
The reason for this may be traced to

natural causes. \ good soil is found,
especially well suited tor cauliflowers, in

the vicinity of Copenhagen. Last, but
not least, should be mentioned the way
in which Danish growers have continued
to select only the very best strains of
cauliflowers, rejecting everyone inferior.

There are large seed farms near Copen-
hagen well worth visiting. Every
grower feels an interest In seeing the
newest machiner.v, irrigators, channels,
«tc., and all these things may be studied
at the seed farm of Immanuel Levy,
Vaneede, a village near Copenhagen.

—

Traveller in Gardeners' Chronicle.

TREES. TREES
NoKWAT, SuG.vR and Silver Maple, Norway
Sprcce and Arbor Vit.es. Correspondence soU-
ctted before purcbaalng elsewhere

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them ; quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on application.
Personal inspection Invited.

THEWM.H.MOQNGO.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avt., Jtrsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

fCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. p. ROSES, m the best sorte

PRIOI* MODKRATC.
Mention the FlorlBtj' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
Large Stock of Best Forcing Varieties.

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 Incb Crowns $35 per 100. 12 to U ioch Crowns S48 per 100. 14 to 15 Inch Crowns $55 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine stock.medium sized
plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $1 each, 8 to la

leaves $1.75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.
ARAUCARIA, Excelsa, 10 to 12 inches high

$1 each, 15 inches high $1.25 each, 15
to 18 inches $1.50 each.

'} ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nana, 2V^ inch pots

$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

^) ASPARAGUS, Sprengcrii, 2' j inch pots $5 per
*- 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100, 4 inch pots

$15 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS, Exaltata Bostoninsis, 2M
'] inch pots $6 per 100.
' ROSES, Field Grown, H. P. Etc. Large stock

of strong healthy plants of best varieties
for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths-
child, Madam Gabriel Luizet. Magna
Charta, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach,
Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J. H. Ling, Etc.,

$10 per 100. Write for prices on larger
lots. Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $13 per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per 100.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other

Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAHENTAL TREES and SHRUBS.
and personal inspection solicited.

Correspondence

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 Painesville, O.

LOW PRICES...
PIUVET, Slir.UnS anJ SHADE TREES In
large .iimotltfeB at low prk-uH

AJIPELOIMS VEITCHII. Oc-ld-Brown, XX One.
Orders Liuoked now at Fall prices for Spring
dL'lIverv.

lO.UOU firl-ALIAS, In variety, tl.ixi to $ri.OllalOO.

UYDRAN(!K,V (ITAKSA, fcir torclnB, Wole. to
-'0 ets. eai'li.

RA31U1.EKS, Yellow. Wlilte and I'lrik, $6.l«ial00,

ElZtBETH NUR3LRY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

Mention th.- Flnrlsts' Exehank''- wh^n writing.

DADRAIMC >N SHRUBBERYDAnUAind & EVERGREENS
Flrst-clftBS traneplanted stock, teniptltiR prlcea. Send

or Surplus List. HoueyNiickle, 3 years, 3 cts.

E.S PETERSON, Montrose, N.Y.
Mention the PInrlats' Exchange when writing-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PE&GH AND PLUM TREES o.l^l^.'^tss.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHtS, old and
new, Ig fruiting orcliards. Have the new Triumph,
GreeuHboro, and iSneed fruiting. Buds can be
Bonplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, ellber from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading -lapanesc varieties. Abundance, Bur-
bank, Cbabot, Satsurna, Wlllard and others ; also the
new Rfd J uue and Wlckson In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparagus Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEH, Miifo'<iN>irseries,Milforil, Del.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

hzhleii ipicg
12 to 14 Inches diam. Fine, shapely, well-budded
plants of the best forcing varieties. , . . . .

Prices too low for publication. Write for ihem.

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA, RED BRANCHED and THOS. HOGG

StrODC. field-grown plants, wltb 3 to 5 crowns. $1.00
per 10 ; ^.00 per 100. Wltli 1 to 3 crowns, 75c. per 10

;

is.OO per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
$6.00 per 100. Fine thrifty stuff from deep 2J-g Inch

pots, 6 to 10 incbes tall and with 5 to 10 stalks.

Field=Qrown Hardy Roses
Clematlst Ornamental Shrubs and TreeSf

Piconias, Herbaceous Plants, Small Fruits*
Fruit Trees. Send for Wholesale Price List,

JACKSON & PERKINS CC'^N^.^tSr'^:
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrlttng.

CANNA CLUMPS-CHEAP.
We are Headquarters for

PINK CANNA5. .

Uini CT PI IIUDt LirXONTfE, t5.00. ADMIRAL AVELLON, 14.00. I nnan Dovru TinoIIULCI bLUMI'^. RUSSIAN, 3.00. California, - - 3.00. LOgan llBrry lips.

:'^B OOIST-A-RID So JOISTES CO., "W7"EF5T Ca-EOTrE. E».A.;
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when wrlttng.

F. & F. NURSERIES
Crowlrll* TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade^Ca.alogue

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Mention the Plorlata' Exchange when writing.

ACALYPHA SANDERI
I THE FINEST FLOWERING AND EVER-BLOOMING NOVELTY.

A PERFECT FLORIST'S PLANT. Can be obtained from

J. ROZHRS, Florist, CARLTON HILl, N.J. ^"V^roZtHu^A^rS^rtV.
I Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HYDRANGEA
(Paniciilata Oranditlora.)

10 to 12 InctieB fS.SOper 100; 130.00 per lOOO.

18 " il " 4.50 " 40.00 "

2H" 3 feet 6.00 " 50.00 "

NEW SNOWBALL
(ViburnuiM Pllcatam.)

8 to 12 Inches $6.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

12 " 18 " 8.00 " 75.00 "
2 *' 3 feet 12.00 " 100.00 *'

3 " 4 " 18.00 " 165.00 "
This Is Al stock. No charge for packing.

"We have 20 acres of Hardy Sobubs, ViNKe,
Pebennials. Small Fruits, Cannas, Cabnationb,
Violets, Etc. AMPELOPBIS VEITCHII a specialty.

Over 1.000,000 ROSES In stocK. embracing more than a
thouaand varieties. Prices the lowest.

Write us for anything you may be In need of. We
can save you money.

The Dingee & Conard Co., WestCrove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA INDICA
Fine small stock in sizes 7 to 8, 8 to 10, 10 to 12 and 12 inch

diameter, in only the leading varieties. Write for lowest prices,

stating quantity needed. A full line of bulbs always on hand.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION

Per 100
1

Per >00

9-10 in , well set with buds, $30.00 12-14 in., well set with buds, $45.00
10-12 " " " 35,00 1 14-16 " " " 60.00

Cboicest varieties for forclngr.

HARDY ROSES. SHRUBS, Etc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing:, $5.00al00.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT BARGAIN
We still have on hand a fine lot of SHADE TREES,
Maples, Poplar, Elms, Linden, etc., unsold; also a nice lot

of EVERGREEN TREES, for hall decoration; also

for vases and window box filling. We have about 30

varieties of EVERGREENS ranging from 6 inches up

to 16 feet. Send for our clearing out list.

C. RIBSAM & SON, = Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Per 500 1000

100,000 AMOOR PRrV-ET, 2 to 3 ft., hest _
Evergreen Hedge Plant JIO.OO faO.OO

40,000 HAP.DTXEMON, 2 years, IH to
2 ft., best Defensive Hedge
Plant 10. OO 20.00

Per 100 1000

4,000 GARDENIA FLORIDA, 3 Inch
pota, 8 to 10 Inches, branched $8.00 170.00

3.000 GARDENIA FLORIDA, 3H and
4 In, pots. 12 to 15 Incbes, very
bushy and fine 12.00 100.00

3,000 ORANGES, best grafted sorts on
dwarf stocks. I2 Incbes, busby 20.00

2,000 ORANGES, OTAHEITE, S to 10

Inches, bushv 8.00

10,000 CAMPHOR TKEES, 3 In. pots,
I8to201ncbe8 10.00 70.00

6,000 CAMPHOR TREES, 3 In. pots,
UtolSIncbes 5.00 35.00

Per lOO 1000

500 FICUS ELASTICA, 12 Inches
high, top cuttings $20.00

500 JASMINE GRAND DUKE, 4 In.

pots 25.00

5.00O LATANIA, 4 In. pots, 2 charac-
terized leaves, fine 15.00 $125.00

5,000 LATANIA, 4 In. poM, 3 to 4 char.
acterlzed leaves 20.00 150.00

1.000 PH<ENISRECLrN.4TA,FIn. pots 40,00

100,000 CANNA, leading sorts, dry roots 15.00

10,000 BIOTA AUREA NANA, our new
Dwarf Golden Arbor Vluc,
12tol51ncbes 12.00 100.00

5,000 RETINOSPORA, CEDRUSDEO-
DORA, CCPRESSUS, ETC.,

$15.00 to 20.00

ROSES, from open ground, own roota.. 10.00 75.00

KOSES, " • budded, low 15.00 lOO.OO

Above prices apply to lots of not less than 50 plants of a class.

Send for Xrafle I,l8t.

P. J. BERCKMANS CO., «u;lir' Augusta, Ca.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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AZALEA INDICA
Ready for immediate df-livery in eood market varieties, as much as

possible buyers' choice.
9 to 10 Inches per 100, $25.00 I 14 to 15 Inches per 100. S50.00
lOtoia '• " 30.00 15tol6 •• •' 60.00
Utol4 " " 40.00

I
16tol7 " " 75.00

LARGER P1,ANTS FROM SI. 00 to 9-i.OO EACH.

ERICA FRACANS I HYDRANGEA OTAKSA'
From 6 Inch pots $1.50 per doz.

I Strong plants from $15.00 to $25.o0 per 100

r .Taponica per 100, $ 3.50

5pirseas= Compaoia..
Ast llboldcB Florlbunda
Palniata, Beautiful crlmaon flowering

I Herbaceous Spiraea

ALL THE SPIR^AS ARE VERY LARGE CLUMPS,

6.00
6.00

L. C. BOBBINK,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rutherford, N. J.

I HAVE A LARGE STOCK
Of 2 to 3 year old extra stong, fleld-grown plants of

CLEMATI S Finest sorts (with 30 per cent. Jackmannl)

Henryi* Batemanni, Duke of Edinburgh.
Gipsy Queen, etc., price, $11.00 per 100;
Sioa.OO per 1000 ; in finest sorts, without Jack-
mannl,'$9.00 per 100, SS5.00 per 1000.
CLEMATIS, 1 year old plants, finest sorts, with
Jackmanul, #7.00 per 1 00 : S65.00 perlOOO i

without Jacknianni, $6.00. CLEMATIS, strong,
1 to 2 years, cultivated in 5 to 6 In. pots, with 4U per
cent. Jackmanui, $9.00 per 100; SSO.OO per
1000 ; without Jackmannl, SS.OO and 9173.00.
nUflDT DdOCC Hjhr. perp. sorts, our choice
Uiranr nUoCO Kothschild.Branner,
Neyron, M. Charta, etc, S!i.73 per 100 ;

S*-25.00 per '>000.

DCnUIA Chin. Festiva, arid other white sorts.
riLVnlm etroDgplants,$ti.O0perlOO; $55.00
per 1 000. All must be sold.

Satisfactory reference requested from nnknown
correspondents.

J. GROENEWEGEN, Boskoop, HOLLAND.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 2 to 3 ft., $3 00

per 101); $20.00 perlUOO. 18 to 2* inches, stronu,
well-branched, 82.00 per 100; f16.(0 per 1000.

Light 2 year, 15 to 20 inches, good, $1.50 per UlU

;

$10.00 per 1000. 1 year, 16 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express OflBce here
free of charge. Address

CHA8. BI^ACK, HlKtastOwn, M. J.

Cabbage Plants
300,000 now ready, extra choice plants,

$1.26 per 1000.

PECAN TREES '^tlblTr'^°-

OLLEN E. WARREN, Greenvllla, ¥. C.
Mention the Florleta* Exchamge when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, 15 ct8. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 cts. per 100

GASH wrrH ORDER.

R. VINCENT JR. i SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS *-» FERNS
Fine Clean Stock. All Home Grown.

Take advantage of the weather and order NOW.
Price
per 100.

tl.50 each
100 "

40.00
30.00
75.00
50.00
35.00
25.00
00.00
30.00
1.50 each
75.00
1.00 each
75.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
35.00
75.00
50.00

Assorted FERNS. In 10 varietlea. the best for fern
dishes, $3.00 per i,jO ; $25 per lOOO.

^^Send for our Price List. Cash or satisfactory
references must accompany all orders.

J. B. HEISS, DAYTON, OHIO.
THE EXOTIC NXJESEPaES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing
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New York Florists' Club.

A large attendance was present at the

Club meeting on Monday evening, No-

vember 14, and some good work was
accomplished.

The recommendation of the trustees to

reduce the initiation fee to one dollar

and the annual dues to Hve dollars, was
laid over for discussion at the next meet-

ing. The trustees also suggested that a
committee be appointed to go to Wash-
ington to endeavor to secure prompt de-

livery of plant Importations from the

Custom flouse. This latter was a sub-

ject that createdquiteadiscusBlon, which
was participated in by Messrs. Siebrecht,
Manda, O'Mara, Esler and Morris, and in
thecouise of which it was brought out
that considerable damage and loss had
been sustained through the undue deten-
tion of consignments of plants at the
public stores. Also that New York City
seemed to be the greatest sufferer in this
respect, as the same trouble had not been
experienced to an equal extent at other
ports of entry. It was considered that
the Custom House officials at this port
were powerless in the matter, and that
a direct appeal to the Washington au-
thorities would be the most effective. It
was also urged that strenuous efforts
should be made to obtain as customs in-
spector for this particular work a man
thoroughly qualified and conversant
with the trade. It was finally decided
to ask the Society of American Florists
to co-operate with the Club by sending
the Legislative Committee of that Asso-
ciation to Washington to place the mat-
ter before Secretary Gage and try if pos-
sible to obtain some modification of the
rigid regulations that are at present
proving so embarrassing and expensive
to importers. This committee consists
of Messrs. O'Mara, May and Allen, who
also compose the Legislative Committee
of the New York Florists' Club, and it is

requested that all parties having griev-
ances against the Custom House in this
one direction should write at once to Mr.
O'Mara, 35-37 Cortlandt street. New
York, giving full particulars of each case
of complaint.
The recommendation of the trustees

that the price of the ticket for the annual
dinner be left at five dollars was remitted
to the Dinner Committee for considera-
tion and report.
Messrs. Wm. Bridgman and August

Rhotert were elected members of the
Club.
The nomination of officers resulted as

follows:
For President, Wm. Plumb and J. G.

Esler. Mr. Esler declined in favor of
Plumb: Vice-president, J. H. Troy and
John Morris; Secretary, John Young;
Treasurer, C. B. Weathered. Board of
Trustees: C. H. Allen, J. H. Taylor, W.
A. Manda, W. H. Siebrecht, Julius Koehrs
and John Morris.
Mr. O'Mara presented an amendment

to the By-laws changing thesection deal-
ing with the nomination of officers, as
the present system was considered some-
what cumbersome. This will come up
for discussion at next meeting.
Mr. Siebrecht then read his paper on

the "Cultivation of Flowering Bulbs in
America." This paper appears on an-
other page.
In the discussion which followed Mr.

O'Mara referred to the statement of the
essayist regarding the extra cost of pro-
duction of bulbs in America, as compared
with Europe. He cited the caseof budded
roses, regarding which the same argu-
ment had been advanced, but American
growers now produce a better grade of
budded roses and are selling them in
campetition with those of the Dutch, the
English and the Irish growers to-day,
and the home grown product outsells
the others both on quality and price.
He knew also that a great deal of nur-
sery stock was grown and sold in the
United States cheaper than that im-
ported from Europe, while the wage rate
here is much higher than itis in the coun-
tries of Europe. The speaker h^d not
studied the question of bulbs, but it
seemed to him that by our methods of
culture and better climatic conditions he
believed bulbs could be produced, if not
superior, at least as good as those
gr'jwn abroad, and that the conditions
of soil and climate would offset the
lii'.;her wages that are paid in this conn
try. He thought if men who understood
bull) growing, and who had capital to
invest, gave the subject more considera-
tion, perhaps the wage question would
not be so great a bugaboo as it at first
sight appeared.

Mr. Taylor corroborated Mr. O'Mara's
remarks regarding the production of hy-
brid perpetual roses in America, pointing
out the difference in the manner of culti-

vation here and abroad. While in this
country a higher rate of wage was paid
the laborer, a greater amount of work
was done by him than by the laborer in

Europe. Mr. Taylor predicted that ten
years from now there would be but very
few bulbs imported into this country,
citing the successful cultivation of the
gladiolus. In which product America was
now in the forefront.
Mr. Siebrecht agreed that the

American laborer was superior to the
foreigner, who was slow and only
worked enough to "kill the day," because
he did not receive much money for his
work. He believed also that bulbs would
grow in almost any soil, but Holland
had very superior advantages as regards
its water supply. In fact, one thing they
had to fight there was the drowning of
the bulbs. During the last twenty years
he had tried to grow bulbs on Long
Island and had been successful to a cer-
tain extent, but one drawback in that
vicinity was that when the bulbs were
at their best growth a spell of dry
weather was experienced, and the bulbs
consequently suffered from wantof mois-
ture. Jf moisturecould be supplied, either
naturally or otherwise, the bulbs would
not dry off until their natural growth

the profitable production of bulbs in the
State of Washington.
W. A. Manda believed that bulbs could

be grown in America as well, if not bet-

ter, than in Holland ; but it was not the
matter of labor so much as it was one of
time and capital, and the people to take
up the work. He considered the land
extending from Atlantic City to Cape
May, New Jersey, ideal soil for the grow-
ing of bulbs; all that was needed was
plenty of manure. The climate was
there; also the sandy soil and the mois-
ture. In Southern Jersey he thought
that not only could Dutch bulbs be
grown, but Japan bulbs also. He was
further under the impression that in the
Southern coast of Jersey, as well as the
district around Cape Hatteras, where
the climate was moderate, azaleas could
be grown out-of-doors. There were
places in the last mentioned locality

where geraniums and heliotrope stood
through the Winter. However, a great
drawback in the meantime was the over
anxiety of the American capitalist for
immediate returns; he was unwilling to
invest his money and wait three, four or
five years for results. This country was
producing gladioli, callas and tuberoses
and exporting them to Europe, and
though, as regards the latter competi-
tion with Italian and African grown
stock had forced prices down, tuberose
growers were still able to make a living.

^i?3-
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was finished. He believed that bulbs
grow faster in America than in Holland.
Mr. Taylor referred to the reclamation

of the ground around Hamburg, which
land at one time was similar to the
marshes seen now on the Hackensack
meadows. Gravel was placed on that
ground; it was drained thoroughly, and
planted with grasses that would stand
a little salt, and by gradually getting
the salt out of the soil, one of the most
fertile sections in Germany had resulted.

C. H. Allen spoke of the soil of some
parts of Long Island, especially around
South Bay, as being well suited to the
growing of bulbs; but we do not have
there a climate similar to that of Hol-
land—we experience cold weather after
the bulbs have started into growth. He
believed there was no condition neces-
sary for the culture of hyacinths or
tulips, or any other bulb cultivated in
Holland, which could not be duplicated
in the United States. It was simply a
question of some of these foreign men,
with practical experience, coming over
hereto grow the bulbs; and several of
these gentlemen had madeup their minds
to do that, because they liave decided, in
view of existing conditions, that Europe
is not the place for them. By our meth-
ods of culture the question of wages was
entirely offset—one man here can do the
work of three or four men abroad.
Mr. Esler referred to the fine quality of

the bulbs from Orcas, Wash. .exhibited at
Omaha convention of the S. A. F., stat-
ing that the prevalent idea at that time
was that the freight from the Pacific
coast to the Atlantic would be against

although there was no fortune in the
production of these bulbs.
Mr. O'Mara touched on the develop-

ment of the tuberose industry in North
Carolina, and the adaptability of the soil
and climate of Nansemond County for
the growing of bulbs. He spoke of the
work done by Prof. Maesey at Raleigh,
N. C, who with very poor facilities had
produced some prett.y good bulbs. He
thought this subject should be agitated,
and had no doubt of the ultimate result.
As to the Pacific slope, there was no
question but what it was the finest bulb
and seed producing country in the world
but, unfortunately for the bulb industry,
it was situated too far from the Atlantic
slope. The freight rates were against it.

However, on the completion of the Nica-
ragua Canal, which will afford an expe-
ditious water way between the East and
West, we may see the beginning of a
new era in this direction. Meantime, the
land of the eastern district of the coun-
try had to be looked to, and he felt con
fident that favorable conditions in every
respect could be obtained within cannon
shot of New York City.
Mr. Morris facetiously remarked that

he hoped the Custom House authorities
would continue to increase the embargo
on imported stock to such an extent
that the happy conditions just spoken of
as regards the production of home
grown stock would materialize in the
very near future.
There was on exhibition a vase of

Ernst Asmus' new rose. Liberty, on
which the committee, who had visited
the greenhouses and seen the rose grow-

ing there, reported that they " unhesitat-
ingly recommend the variety for a certifi-
cate of merit, for its beautiful color, fine
vigorous constitution, fragrance and
general good qualities." This committee
consisted of John N. May, Patrick
O'Mara, Julius Roehis and John M.
Keller.

J. H. Taylor showed flowers of his
new rose. Admiral Dewey. This is a
sport from Mme. C. Testout, and has
been described before under the name of
Dean Hole.
Mr. Manda exhibited 112 varieties of

ferns and ten of asparagus, the latter in-
cluding tenuissimus, plumosus, the true
plumosus nanus, Pitcherianus, Spren-
gerii, decunibens and retroflexus; also
three species unnamed. He was awarded
85 points for this fine exhibit.
Mr. May staged a number of his new

chrysanthemums, including the follow-
ing varieties: Pride of Ryecroft, Mile;
Lucie Faure, Silver Wedding, all white.
Mrs. W. Mease and No. 12. Also Phoebus,
Japanese reflexcd, yellow, Mrs. Trenor
L. Park, Directeur Libert, a large, broad-
petaled reflexed pink variety, and Ma-
vourneen, a flesh pink.

OBITUARY.
Alexander W. Livingsion.

The well-known Ohio seedsman, A. W.
Livingston, head of the firm of A. W.
Livingston's Sons, of Columbus, died at
his home in that city at midnight on
November 10, after a lingering illness of
ten months' duration.
Mr. Livingston came of Scotch-Irish

parentage. He was born in 1822 at
Reynoidsburg, Ohio, and reared to a life

of pioneer farming. At an early age he
was recognized among neighbors and
friends as an authority on plants and
weeds, because of the accuracy of his ob-
servations. When he reached his majority
he went to work for a market gardener
and seed grower in the locality, and
three years later leased a farm of 113
acres, on which he engaged in trading
in stock and growing seed for the trade.
Subsequently he purchased a farm of 50
acres, but soon thereafter quit farming
altogether, entering into the box com-
mission seed business, having bought
out the stock of his former employer.
This business he continued until 1877,
when, after severe losses in that and the
year previous, he concluded to raise seeds
and sell them direct to the growers. He
then removed to Columbus. In 1880 he
went to Dee Moines, Iowa, leaving the
Ohio business in charge of his sons, with
Robert as manager. He remained in
Iowa for ten years, when tbe estab-
lishment there was given overto his son,
Josiah.
The deceased seedsman devoted con-

siderable time to the improvement of tlie

tomato, and was successful in origin-
ating several very good new varieties,
among which the best known is Living-
ston's Beauty. He published in 1893 a
book entitled "Livingston on the To-
mato, "in which hegoesvery thoroughly
into the subject of tomato culture,
and presents his early experiences and
those of later years.
Mr. Livingston retired from business

some time ago, leaving it to his son
Robert. W. D. Livingston, the other
son having died a few months ago.
Mr. Livingston was one of the fore-

most men of his community in all mat-
ters of public interest. In hospitality,
needed improvements, largerediicational
facilities and disinterested liberality he
took a place in the front rank. He was
a member of the American Seed Trade
Association, and when able to attend its

meetings took a lively interest in its

deliberations. A widow, five sons and
three daughters mourn his loss.

The funeral services were held Satur-
day, November 12. at the Neil Avenue
United Presbyterian Church, and were
very simple.

Frank If. Shattuck.

Frank V. Shattuck, who for some
time past has been connected with the
Columbus Seed Co., died at his late home
in Columbus. Ohio. Saturday morning,
November 12. from typhoid fever. He
was born and reared on a farm near
Columbus, and began work for the seed
company as a clerk. He was advanced
until full charge had been given him, and
had drawn around him a host of friendly
patrons.
Mr. Shattuck was but 20 years of age,

and his untimely death brings sorrow to
his many friends. He was married in

June. 1897, to Miss Lulu Ebright. Mrs
"

Shattuck, three sisters and mother sur
Vive Mr. .Shattuck.
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THE BOSTON FERN sPEc^LTY
$5.00 per 100 ; S*O.On per 1000 to $1.00 each.

L. H. FOS TER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iSGELLHIIEODS FLIIIIT8.
Per doz.

Areha Lutescens, 4 to 5 ft., 8 In. pots, fine plants, $18.00
314 " 6 " " " 12.00

Nephkolepis Bostoniensis, 8 in. pots, hanging
up, drooping 2 ft 12.00

NephrolepisDaVallioides Fukcans, 2 in., extra
strong $4.00 per 100.

LoMAKiAlGiBBA.e in., fine plants $4.00 per doz.
Ctpkkus Alternifolius, 2 In 2.00 per lOii

yERNs, 100 strong little plants, from flata, 10 sorts, as
sample mailed for $1 25; $10.00 per 1000, by express.

Rose Madame Flantier, 1 year, field,

strong $2.50 per 100

Pink Mrs. SiMPKiNs, strong clumps 3.00 "
STKiwEEKRYEASPBERKY, free by mall.... 1.00 "
Akalia SiEEOLDi, 2In.,8turdy $1.00 per doz.

Carefully packed. Cash witli order.

JOHN H. LEY, Washington, D. C.

GOOD HOPE, P. O,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
20 to 30 fronds, extra fine from bencb, only 00
cts. eacb. Come quick If you want them.

Small, but strong; plants, only SS.OO a 100.
BEGONIAS, flowering TiuTRSTONiA. A. Guttata,

Feast[, Alba Picta, and other good varieties,

2J^ Inch, $2.50 per 100 ; 3 and 3^i Inch, $3.50 per 100.

10,000 GERANIUMS. Bkuant, Rose, Mrs.
Taylor, and others, fine, 2 Inch, $2.00 per lOO;
$15.00 per 1000. Ivy Geranium, Souv. Chas.
Tfener, 2 Inch. $2.50 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VAR„ fleld-grown, extra strong,
$5.00 per 100.

MANICATA BEGONIAS, strong, 3 inch, $2.50
per doz. -, 3J^ Inch, $3.00 per doz.

LETTUCE PLANTS. Grand Rapids, extra
strong, 30 cts. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TO MAKE ROOM
25,000 LATANIA BORBONICA....

....25,000 ARECA LUTESCENS
And other varieties in proportion.

In. In. No. Per Per
pot. high, leaves. 10. 100.

Areoa LnteBcen. 2^ 6-8 il-i $U.40 $3.50
3 10-13 3-4 .70 6.00

'• " 4 15-18 4-5 1.60 14.00
Corypha Anstralls.. 3 6-8 4-5 .80 7.U0

..4 13-15 4-5 1.80 IK.OO
Chamserops Eicelsa 3 6-8 3-4 .80 7 00

4 12-15 4-5 1.80 16,00
Kentla Belmoreana 6 15-18 4-5 6.00 58.00

" Forsteriana 5 30-32 4-5 6.00 57,00
•• " 6 30-36 4-6 9.00 85.00

Per 100 1000
I,atania Borbonica. 2% 8-10 2-3 $3.60 $30.00

" " . 3 9-10 4-5 6.50 60.00
" " , 4 14-16 4-5 15.00 140,00

CASH WITH ORDER.
For other varieties and sizes see Whole-

sale List.

W. J.HESSER,PLATTSMOUTH,NEB.
PEOP. PALM GARDENS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EnBg FlfE STOCK
Per doz. 100.

Adiajittm Pubeboens, 2J^ln. pota $0.50 $4.00
Asparagus P. Nanus, Sj^ '' i.oo 7.00" *' " 3 " 1.25 8.00" SPBEngkri, 2J^ " 75 5.00" "

3 " 80 6.00
Boston Ferns, 4 *' 2.50 20.00" '*

5 '* 3.00 25.00
" '* 6 " . . 3 60 SO 00

Cbotons, fine assortment, 4 In. pots, nicely-
colored 2.50 20.00

Kentia Belmokeana. 4 In. pote, 10 to 12
In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5,00 40.00

Latania Bobbonioa, 3 In. pots, 9 to 12
In. high. 5 leaves 1.25 lO.OO

Latania Borbonioa, 5 In. pote, 18 to 24
In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania Borbonioa, 6 In. pots, 24 to 30
In. high, 6 to 8 leaves 9.00 75.00

pANDANOS Utihb, 5 Id. pots, 15 to 18 In.
high, extra strong 6.00 50.00

Phcenix Reolinata, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In.
high, 6 to 8 leaves 7.50 60.00

Edbbsr Plants, 6 In. pots. 12 In. high. . . . 6.00 50 00
Selaginzlla Emiliana, from flats, extra

strong 75 5 oo
We are Headquarters forCOLEUS and ALTERNANTHERA.

All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. B., New York City.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES;
OY8TER BAY. QUEENS CO., N. Y.
JfB, O, Olabk. 8apt. P.O. Box 31. WM. L. SWAN, Prop.

V;;[^)on the Florists' Exchsinfe when Trrlllng,

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
P. O. Boi 78, >

y —BEADQUABTEBS FOB^ r
2 Ericas(Heather), alsofull o
K line of Flowering Plants. ^

Palms and Decorative Plantain quantftr 7
Uome, see and convince yourself I x

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

SOGI^IE HORTIGOLE eiNTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTIAS, ARECAS, and
other PALMS. Wrile for prices.

F. L. ATKINS Agent, Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KUBI. CKAIQ a. SON, S
^ nnoro nni mn nnnTniin

and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

* Market and 49tli Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA, S

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

tosEs, pgims, gvotons,
.CARNATIONS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A good assortment of nice
bushy plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
214 in* pots, $3.60 per 100: $3U.0O per
lOtO.

H.WESTON&BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

From 2 in, pots, $1,00 per 100; $7 50 per 1000.
'• 3 " 1,60 " 12,00 •

CASH WITH ORDBEl.

L. R. HANCOCK, Burlington, N. J.
LOCK BOX 691.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing-

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
KKAP 8T, QEEKNUOUSKS,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM
A

I Rubbers
A flne lot of Ficua Elaatlca, 7 Inch
pote, 20 In. high, quality guaranteed. -4

- {"er doz. ......"..'. ?.....'. .7. . .".7r.f9.o6 -4

Begonias* AlbaPIcta, Dewdrop, Wettsteinl, -^
A. Guttata, Plctonenee. 3 in. . . .$3.00 per 100 -^

Boston Fern 5.00 " A
Cyperns Alternifolius—v/> |it;t-u» ^>.ii.eruiiuiiUH— ^

4In. extraflne 4.00 " M
t 3 " " 3.00 " -4

] 2 " " 2.00 " ^
RoseGeranlums (large leaved) -4

Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000 -^

CASH WITH ORDER. -<

t GEO. L. MILLER, • Newark, Ohio. ^

Mention the FIorlstB* Exchange when writing.

GLEBV TPIFTY PMS
Per 100

AREOA LUTESCENS, 2),S In, pots, 8 In. high..,, $5.00
3 " 15 " .... 10.00
4 " 20 " .... 25.00

KENTIA FOESTERIANA and BELMOKEANA,
3 In. pots^ 15 In. high 20 00
4 '• 20 to 24 In. high 40.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANU8-
2)^ In. pots, M.OUperlOO; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100:

4 In. pots, $12.00 per 100.

PANDANOS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots, fine, 10 In. high,
60 cts. each.

PANDANUS UTILIS, i In. pots. lOln. high, 25 cts, each.ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, strong, 2iif In. pots, $4.00
per 100.

I study to please every natron andpack In light boxes.
1 guarantee entire satisfaction and big value for the
money.

GHtS.T. SIEBLRT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention tJte Florl»t»' E»olMnige when writing

Winning Plants Grown in Jadoo.

The following is a iiBt of the plants,

grown in Jadoo, that were awarded
prizes at the exhibition of the Pennsyl-
vania HortieuItnralSociety heldin Phila-

delphia, November 8 to 12, 1898.
Chrysanthemums (plants), two first

pi izes, one third prize; chryBanthemums
(cut flowers), two first prizes, three

second prizes; orchids, one first prize (40
varieties of cypripediums) ; ferns, one
second prize; croton Reidii (specimen
plant), Brst prize; crotons (display of 12
plants, 12 varieties), one first prize,

one second prize; Asparagus Spren-
geri (specimen plant), one third prize;

geraninms, one first prize; foliage and
Howering plants (41 varieties), one first

prize; palms (grown in soil and watered
with Jadoo liquid), one first prize, one
second prize.

Undernoted is a list of cypripediums
grown in Jadoo fibre that were exhibited
liy H, T, Clinka berry, gardener to C, G.

Riiebling, Esq,, and were awarded the
Hrst prize at the exhibition of the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society, Philadel-
phia, Novembers to 12,1898: .Stonei.in-
signe, insigne Dominei, insigneCouisonii,
insigne Kimballiana, insigne Sanderife
I hayerianum, Lafoureaoei, Sedenli, car-
ilinale, Galatea, Baynaldianum, Pluto,
barbatura superbum, superciliare, Wil-
liam McKinley, regale purpureum, radio-
sum superbum, Niobe, Spicerianum,
Charles worthii,bellatulum,Uarri8ianum,
Josepbianum, Leeanum, Leeanum ro-
seum, Chamberiainianum, picturatum,
Crossianum superbum, Lancheana,pella-
cidum, Arthurianum, Arthurianum pul-
chellum, Brownii, Enfieldenge, alcides,
alcides olio, luridum purpureum, Juno
and callosum.
The first prize list of crotons included

:

Kronetaotii, Hoolserii, Superbus, Lord
Derby, Mortii, Baroness de Kothschild,
Day Spring, Andreanum, Evansiana
and Czar Alexander, and the second prize
list, Orvlila, Lady Zetland, Mrs. Dorman
Reidii, Mrs, Swan, Hoolserii, Faseiatus,
VVeismanii, Czar Alexander, Marquis de
Castellane, Mortii and Andreanum,
The plants Included in the prize win-

ning collection of foliage and flowering
plants were: Crotons in variety, chry-
xanthemums in variety, Marantas, cypri-
pediums, cattleyas, fuclislas, geraniums,
caladiums, allamandas, Sanehezia, ditfen-
bachias, dracsena Youngii, Kentia Bel-
moreana, Areca lutescens, Latania bar-
bonica, Panicum plicata. Asparagus
plumosus, Swainsona galegifolia alba,
Grevillea robusta, Peperomia lineata,
Alsophylla austrafis, Pteris cretica albo-
lineata, polypodium (variety), Paulinia
Thalactrafolia, Nephrolepis davallioides
furcans, Davallia Mooreana, Pteris mag-
nifioa, Adiantum Dreerii and Adiantum
pubescens.

The prizes awarded at the November
exhibition of the Connecticut Horticul-
tural Society, forplants grown in Jadoo,
were as follows:
Display of 12 named plants, 12 dis-

tinct varieties; best specimen plant Mrs.
Perrin; best collection of not less than
six varieties.
In the first named the plants shown

were Good Gracious, Miss Georgiana
Pitcher, Mrs. W. P, Raynor, Morel, Whit-
nall, Robinson, Childs, Violet King, L,
Canning, Etoile de Lyon, Mrs. Perrin and
.Mrs, Bullock.
In tlie collection were included : Mutual

Friend, V, H, Hallock, Golden Trophy,
Gold Standard, Inter-Ocean, Golden
Fleece, Mayflower, Major Bonnaffon,
Marie Stuart, Mile. Marthe and Ivory,
Mr, Dryden exhibited a specimen Japan-
ese, which was over 13 feet around, and
had upwards of 100 large blooms, Miss
G. Pitcher, which was grown in part
Jadoo. Other Jadoo plants were shown
in other classes. In point of excellence,
both of foliage and bloom, these plants
certainly merited the prizes.

C. M. RODGERS.
Secretary ConDcetlcut Hort. Society.

periences of growers who have used
Jadoo with satisfactory results. These
experiences are valuable, in that they
provide directions for the treatment of
the different subjects mentioned. The
catalogue is profusely illustrated and
supplies a list of firms from whom the
Jadoo substances can be obtained.

Dutch Horticultural Society.

The floral committee, at its meeting of
October 12, 1898, at Amsterdam, Hol-
land, awarded first-class certificates, to
T. E. Houtvester, of Utrecht, for chry-
santhemums President Nonin and Solell
d'Octobre; to Messrs. E, H. Krelage &
Son, of Haarlem, for cactus dahlias Ho-
henzollern, Mary Service, Mrs. Dickson
and True Friend; to Egbert Kiooster-
huis, of Veendam, for Populus tricho-
carpa.Pirusei-ythrocarpa.Stephanandra
Tanakae, Dimus argentea albomargi-
nata; and to C, Meynen, of Groningen,
for Vrlesia hybr. retroflexa X brachy-
stachys.
Certiflcates of merit were given to

Messrs. E. H, Krelage & Son, of Haarlem,
for cactus dahlias Aegir. Falka, Island
Queen, Maid of Honor and Mrs. John
Goddard; also to H, D. Willlnk van
CoUen, of Brenkelen, for lochroma
Warscewiczi.
A gilded medal was awarded to J, Th.

van den Berg, Jr., of Jutfaas, for a col-
lection cut flowers from Begonia tube-
rosa erecta gigantifiora duplex and a
silver medal to John Wolfswinkel, of
Enschede, for a collection cut flowers of
chrysanthemums.

The new catalogue issued by the
American Jadoo Company, of Philadel-
phia, Pa,, is a most interesting docu-
ment. The publishers, in addition to
furnishing valuable information regard-
ing Jadoo fibre and Jadoo liquid, with a
list of the plants known to have been
grown successfully by the use of these
substances, has complied the various ex-

European Plant Notes.

Ptychospernia Sanderise,—Every
day palms are becoming more popular
with the masses, but this may be called
one of the aristocrats of the genus. Most
of the ptychospermas are rather clumsy
looking plants, but tbisone is the essence
of gracefulness. The pinnate fronds have
very long petioles and rachis, the pinnae
being long, drooping and very slender;
in tact, not more than a quarter of an
inch in width. The tips present that
ragged " bitten-ott " sort of an appear
ance common to all ptychospermas. If

seed of this elegant species can be readily
obtained in quantity it will soon be
widely grown. The Royal Horticultural
Society gave a flrst-class certiflcate to
Messrs F, Sander & Co, of St. Albans, for
it on the 25th nit.

Ceropegia Woodii.—Good basket
plants are not any too plentiful, and yet
in Ceropegia Woodii we have one that
seems most unaccountably to have t)een
passed over The leaves are from one-
half to three-quarters of an inch in
diameter, cordate in shape and bright
green in color, heavily dotted with sil-

very white and very succulent in texture,
being produced in pairs on long, whip-
like drooping stems. It will look elegant
in the stove if grown in pendant baskets,
hung from the roof, and it will be sure to
command a good sale, Wm, Bull, of
Chelsea, brought It before the Royal
Horticultural Society on the 25th ult.,

and received a botanical certiflcate for it.

This should not lead people to believe
that it is only of interest to the botanist
however, for the florist and the gardener
will be charmed with it as well.

Draceeoa Victoria,—The well-known
Dracsena Lindeni is a capital plant
when well grown, but it is not every-
body that can grow it well; and more-
over, it has a nasty knaclc of losing the
color out of its lower leaves very quickly.
D, Victoria remedies these defects and
may be regarded as a glorified D. Lin-
den!. The leaves are broadly handed
longitudinally with rich, golden-yellow
and lively green, the yellow usually pre-
dominating. Tile whole plantis thus an
exceedingly bright and showy object,
and florists will find they have a good
thing in it for itis of exceptionally vigor-
ous gfowth. The Royal Horticultural
Societ.v gave it flrst-class certificate on
the 25th ult,, when it was shown by
Wm. Bull. Viator,

,^(ii2£aX)lWit
ISO lb,

100 '

bags 11-2 els.

pound.
125 lb. bags f^ cts.
'60 " ^ pound.

_ H. A. SlooinoFK, 159.E. ISthlSt., N. T.".Clty .
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LATANIA BORBONICA.
•J lueh pots fO.fiO per doz.; fJ.OO per UX).

1 * 2.a> '• 2(1.00

S '• extra fine 4.75 " 35.00
fi " 9M " TO.OO
s * from fi.50to J2.25 per plant; flf-.OO to ^-(.(X)

per doz.
Flue spociiiieu plants, from f3.W to $5.00 a piece.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
2 Inch pots *3.50 per !00.

A
" 25.at *'

5 " 4 plants In pot, $50.00 per 100 ; W uts. a piece,
(i " 3 ' " 1.00 a piece.
7 " 3 " " from $1.25 to $1.75 a piece.
S *• 3 '• " '• 1.50 upwards.

Fine laryie plants from $5.tX) up.

KeiUiR Relinoreniia anil Forstei-iaiia—
4 Inch pots $35.1 per 100.

5 " $50.00 to 75.00
t; •' 1.00 to 1.25 a piece.

Large planu fiom $3.00 to $10.00 a piece.
Pli4vni.x. recliniua. canarfensls and riiplcola, all sizes

from 2 to IM iiK-h pots, at lowest prices.
Cocoa \Veil«lcljiiun. 21dcIi pots, tine, $l5.nOper IW,

and larger ^^>l;lnts from 20 cts. up.
FicuM ElaHlicn. fine well-grown plants. -I Incli pots.

$2r>,00 per UKl ; 5 iarb pots and larger, from ;15 cts. up.
I*nii<lnniit4 UtiliN, i inch pots. $25.00, and 5 Inch

pot*. $40.00 per 100, fine plants.
Azalon Intlicn* Iii-12 heads, f1.50 a doz,; $.35.00 a 100.

•• 12-14 " (1.00 " 45.00 "
*' larger plants, from 75 cts. up

IHd, White Priiniila. strong 2,^ in, plants, $7.00 a llXi.

FKKNS—Have about 20,000 of fine assortmeut, irom
2 inch pots. In fine condition. $3.00 a ll,)0 ; $27.50 a lOtX).

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, tllegliBny, Pa.
L. T>. TELKPnoXE S7,V

Mention the Florists' Exchang-e when writing.

ASPflRAGOS
Bushy, heavy
rooted 3 in. pot
plaotH, 75ct8. per
doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

4 in. pota. $1 50 per dozen
; $8.00 per 100.

C<j.sh tcifh order.

RONEY BROS.,
West Grove, Pa. SPRENCERI.

Established 1857,

'Phone Lake View 136.GEO. WITTBOLD,
Tropical Plants

Grower and
Importer of

1708 North Halsted Street, CHICAGO.
If you want anv goods in our line we can give very host of satisfaction In every respect. We want your future trade and know
a trial order will make you a regular cuBtomer for whatever of our goods yon mav need. We hope to he favored with a trial
order. Satisfactory references or cash must accompany all orders from pnri Ics with whom we are not ac(iualnted. Following
is a list of the stock we offer. It Is In excellent condition and wc are conildcnt we can please yon, both as t.o quality and price.

PALMS.
Measurements, top of pot to top of talloBt leaf.

VAKIETIES. po^
Arecii Lutesceos 5 Inctl

<'0i'o8 Wi'ddeliana..
IvL'DIla ItL'linoreaDa.

Korsterlana

.

LatADia Dorltonlca.

.

Phffnlx Hecllnata
" Canarlensls.

.

Height
Inches.

2S-26
S4-28
10.50

KVM

3C-10
32-36
14-16

20-a4
24-30

Jt-S(l

lS-20
22-26
26-30

Char.
Leaves.

6-10
,S.|0

15.20
4-6

5-7

4-6

2-3

.5-6

5.6

1-S
4-5

If 111 need of larKC specimens of Latanla Borbonica. Coryplia,
rantiaiiiis Utilis or VeitcliU, Ktc. write us for sizes and prices.

. PRICE .
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The Cultivation of Flowering

Bulbs in America.

Read before the New York Florists^ CTub, No-
vember lit, 1898, by William H. Siebreclit,
AsUiria, L. 1. ,_

This subject is nevr and uncertain to
growers in this country, on account of
lacl£ of experience and trial. The right
way of doing the worli, the right soil,

the right location, and the right temper-
ature have not yet been discovered.
When once these are found in this exten-
sive country of ours, in which there is a
greater variety of land than in any other,
we will be able, not only to keep our
money at home, but to supply other
countries with our products.
The soil for the cultivation of flower-

ing bulbs should be rich and sandy, or
nearly so, so as to make it easy of work-
ing, to afford good drainage; and make
it easier to force and ripen the bulbs well;
also to give a healthier and finer appear-
ance to these products when put on the
market. Furthermore, the land should
be almost level, and can be sub-irrigated
by canals and ditches through which the
water is supplied. Water should be kept
at all times within reach of the roots of
the growing bulbs. These channels
should be at distances of 500 feet or
more, with smaller ones intersecting.
The main point is to keep the water as
nearly as possible on a level the whole
period of the bulbs' growth; this will
prevent them from being checked for
want of moisture. The reason wh.y
bulbs cannot be grown successfully
everywhere, is that the necessary mois-
ture is not on hand in times of need.
Land should be no less than three feet
and no more than six feet above water
level.

Dutch bulbs of all sorts require a mod-
erate temperature, not too warm in
Winter, nor too hot in Summer. Bulbs
when planted in the Fall, In the fields,

can, after taking root, stand quite cold
weather it properly covered with some
kind of litter to keep off the sun; but
after their Winter nap they don't like to
he checked by high, raw winds in the
early Spring. Therefore, hedges for
windbreaks are advisable; audit neatly
trimmed these will be ornamental, and
will also keep thecoid winds from sweep-
ing the fields and Injuring the tender
growth.
After the foliage once begins to develop

the covering must not be removed too
early, for a late frost will Injure and
check the growth of the plants. Bulbs
produce but one crop of leaves, and it

these are badly Injured, it will ruin the
product entirely.
The land used for the cultivation of

bulbs is generally trenched to a depth of
three or four feet, heavily manured, and,
to absorb superfluous strength, is planted
with potatoes. After the latter crop is

harvested, hyacinths of all kinds are
grown on such soil; tulips, as a rule the
second year, and crocuses the third year.

baffodlls, double and single, narcissus,
and even spirsea like a rich, heavy and
low situated piece of ground, well mois-
tened; whereas, lilies, gladioli, crown
imperials, lily of the valley, ixias, ranun-
culus and scillas will do better on higher
situations.
Boman hyacinths, narcissi, paper

whites, freesias, etc., or French bulbs,
are generally grown at the foot of
mountains, in a ciay-flke soil, which will
retain the moisture longer. These need
a warmer climate, as they can stand but
a few degrees of frost, but they can
endure the heat better than the others
mentioned.
The main question of growing bulbs in

this country is wages. Compared with
Europe, our bulbs would cost .^0 per
cent, more if it is proved they can be
grown here just as good, and In the same
length of time as in Europe, and to make
a profit atall,ahighduty must be levied.

Millbrook. N. Y.. Show.
'' The sixth chrysanthemum exhibition of
the Millbrook Horticultural Society, held
November 10, 11 and 12, was a success in
its artistic features, and the attendance,
considering the weather, very satisfactory.
The cut blooms were superior to those
shown at the previous exhibitions, but the
bush plants were not up to their former
standard of excellence. Mr. W. C. Russell,
gdr. to C. F. Dietrich, Esq., secured
the premier awards for best one and best
three bush plants, also for the class calling '

for six vases of cut blooms in six vari-
eties. His collection consisted of Gblden '

Wedding, Viviand-.VIorel, Minerva, Major
Bonnaffon, Mayflower and Frank Hardy. I

In the class calling for twelve blooms' ia

twelve varieties, shown on boards, Mr.
James Blair, gdr. to Ogden Mills, Esq.,
secured flrst honors. In the class calling
for twenty-five blooms of one variety,
there was a grand display, there being
four exhibitors. The four varieties shown
were Mrs. H Weeks, Viviand-Morel, Mrs.
Jerome Jones and Minerva, the awards
being given in the order named. There is

no question but that exhibits of this kind
are among the most effective features of a
show. The vases of chryiantheraums, with
other foliage arranged for effect, were also
very attractive, first prize being won by a
lady.
The silver cup donated by Mr. John N.

May for best display of violets was won
by Mr. B. Willig, of Poughkeepsie, Mr.
Gustav Thommen, gdr. to John 13. Wing,
Esq., being second, and beating another
Poughkeepsie violet grower, no mean
honor. The judges selected a bloom of
Modesto as the best bloom on exhibition,
and a grafted plant of Chrysanthemum
frutescens, also a grafted standard, re-
ceived considerable attention. These were
exhibited by Mr. Pietro Cravetto, assist-
ant gdr. to John D. Wing, Esq.

Messrs. J. N. May, A. D. Rose and Jas.
W. Withers officiated as judges.
Mr. Fotheringham, representing P. R.

& P. M. Pierson, exhibited some novel-
ties in chrysanthemums, and a splendid
vase of Meteor roses. Mr. May exhibited
his new carnation Melba, which is a pleas-
ing shade of pink. I. L. P.

THE TORm SHOW.
The ninth annual chrysanthemum

show of the Toronto Gardeners and
Florists' Association was opened on
Wednesday, November 9. The da.v was
wet, cold and miserable, and but few
people attended the opening. On Thurs-
day the weather was even worse—

a

storm of sleet and rain lasting all day,
so the attendance was again very poor.

THE DECORATIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS.
The pavilion looked very fine this year

;

some of the decorations that were used
for the dinner given to Lord and Lady
Aberdeen were left and used by our com-
mittee. The roof of the building was
hidden by white bunting nicely draped

;

and In thecenterwas a very large bronze
star, In the middle of which were several
circles of rose and white electric lights,
which, when lighted up, threw a fine
glow on the plants and blooms below.
The hall was not quite so full as on

some former occasions; but the general
appearance was quite as good as the
best we have ever had.
The decorations were nearly all green,

a heavy band of green cedar going all

round the face of the gallery, and below
that some green wreathing was draped.
Around the pillars supporting the gal-

lery were arranged the groups of foliage
plants; the chrysanthemum plants were
placed between them, creating a fine
effect. In front of the stage, on either
side, was a group of chrysanthemums,
palms and ferns; and in the .«enter be-
tween them a table of very fine orchids
and ferns. Back dt the group were
arranged two exhibits of orchids and
feins. A light frame work was put up,
the front of which was covered with
rough bark and green moss; the orchids
and ferns being arranged so as to show
the orchid blooms but hiding the pots or
baskets.
In the center of the building were five

tables on which were arranged the cut
blooms of roses, carnations and violets,
and the larger vases of out chrysanthe-
mums. Around the edges of the tables
the small ferns were arranged and on
the tables under the gallery were more
cut chrysanthemums and small palms.
The funeral designs, presentation bas-

kets, and baskets of chrysanthemums
for table decoration were in the dining
hall, and in the main building were three
groups of chrysanthemums, palms and
ferns, more table decorations, some fine
cyclamen and the plants and cut blooms
exhibited by amateurs for the prizes
given by the Horticultural Society. One
of the best string bands of the city was
engaged to play during every evening
and on two afternoons during the show.

CHRYSANTHEMU.M AND OTHER PLANTS.
The show of specimen plants of chry-

santhemums was not good. Those ex-
hibited were health.v,nice plants, but not
generally up to show form. The display
of single stem and single bloom plants
was very Hue, many of the exhibits being
first-class, the twelve distinct varieties,
twelve white and twelve yellow, being
especially good. The best white was
Mrs. Henry Kobinson, and though not
nearly finislied, they were large, fine

fiowers. Among the best yellow were
Georigana Pitcher, Major Bonnaffon and
Philadelphia. The best pink was Vivi-
and-Morel, and for any other color the
largest was Mrs. West—these were very
large and certainly the ugliest fiowers in
the show.
The groups of chrysanthemums, palms

and ferns were all good, and gave the
judge considerable work to decide the
best. Various are the opinions as to the
correctness of his decisions; each exhib-
itor favors a somewhat different style,
and each thinks his own style the best;
and when all are really good the judge
has no picnic. The groups of foliage
plants were more easily handled, though
they also were all verygood. In the class
forsmall palms, Kentias Belmoreana and
Forsteriana found most favor with the
judge. Many nice plants were shown in
these classes. The small ferns shown
were pretty little plants and made a fine
edging around the tables of cut blooms.
The orchids this year were extra fine,
there were some really handsome speci-
mens. Among thera, in the collection
shown from Exhibition Park, were
nearly 200 blooms of Cattleya labiata,
a nice lot of Dendrobium PhaliEDopsis,
some Lceiia anceps alba, Cypripedium
insigne, C. Charlesworthii,C. Spicerianum

,

oncidiums, etc.; while among those from
the Horticultural Gardens, the specimens
of Cypripedium insigne and C. Spiceria-
num were especially fine plants.

THE CUT BLOOMS.

In cut chrysanthemums the best blooms
of white shown were Miss F. Pullman,
Mrs. Peabody, The Queen, Ivory, Mrs.
Weeks, Niveus, Mayflower and Mrs.
McArthur. In yellows. Gold Standard,
Modesto (awarded the prize for best
bloom in the show). Golden Wedding,
Georgiana Pitcher, Major Bonnaffon and
Pennsylvania. In pinks, lora, Viviand-
Morel, Autumn Glory, Helen Bloodgood
and William Simpson. In dark colors.
Black Hawk, Fisher's Torch and G. W.
Childs. In other colors, Chas. Davis, a
rather pretty thing; Mrs. West, a dirty
color; Toronto, a fine flower well done,
and Silver Cloud.

CUT ROSBS.

Thedlsplaysof cut roses, as usual, were
extra fine, and J. H. Dunlop, H. Dale
and the North Toronto Floral Co. ran
each other very close for the prizes. In
some of the sections the judge hud no
trouble; butln several of them the differ-
ence between the exhibits was so slight
that it must have been very hard to de-
cide which was the best. Meteor, Bride,
and Bridesmaid were extra good, and
the vase of Souv. du President Carnot,
shown by Dale, was oneof the handsom-
est exhibits in the show. The Beauty
shown were hardly up to standard. J.
H. Dunlop's Lady Dorothea took the
first prize for "any other variety," the
North Toronto Floral Co.'s light-colored
sport from Perle being second. This
latter is a very pretty rose, having some-
what fewer petals than the original, does
not come bull-headed, and Mr. Muston,
the manager of the Company, thinks he
has got a good thing.

THE CARNATIONS.

The carnations were quite up to the
standard, excepting in reds. Nearly all
the whites shown were of ths variety
Flora Hill. The only red was Portia;
the pinks were Triumph, Edna Craig,
Argyle and Daybreak ; the yellows.
Major PIngreeand Goldfinch; the fancies,
Mrs. Bradt and Minnie Cook. The North
Toronto Floral Co. showed a seedling
that, I think, will be heard of again.

VIOLETS.
The violets, single, were very good.

The first prize bunch was made up of the
Princess of Wales, and they were easily
ahead of the others in everything but
fragrance. The others were California
and Luxonne.

DESIGNS.

The hand bouquets were all of roses
and nicely arranged. The fuperal designs
were also ail good, the very choicest
flowers being used, and the work show-
ing great care. The baskets of chrysan-
themums were also very flne.

The bad weather lasted the first three
days and the attendance was very small.
The last day, Saturday, was flne; but
that was a ten-cent day, and as the
small price had not been well advertised
we had no increase in the number of vis-
itors on that account, so the financial
part of the show has not been a success.
The amateur and school children's ex-

hibits were quite a feature of the show.
Among our visitors from outside were

:

Adam Graham and a friend from Cleve-

land ; W. Mott, Philadelphia ; F. G. Fos-
ter, and one of the Webster Bros, from
Hamilton; Mr. Jennings, of London; A.
H. Ewing, of Berlin; Mr. .lames, of
Guelph; Sam. Alyett, from Hamilton,
several of the boys from Brampton and
others.
A goodipany friends of the Association

have subscribed liberally to the prize list
and the expenses have beeiicut down to
the bottom notch, so we hope that when
all is settled up, in spite of the very bad
weather, we will not be so very far be-
hind from a monetary point of view.
The successful exhibitors in the classes

for chrysanthemum plants were Lady
Gzowski, Horticultural Gardens, Exhibi-
tion Park, Goodier & Shawcross and
Grainger Bros. T. M.

(Prize List next week.)

mDllNlPOLIS SHOW.
For a whole year the florists of Indi-

ana have been in doubt as to the advisa-
bility of holding an exhibition this Fall,
being discouraged by the poor attend-
ance of later years. 'I'hey were loath to
abandon the "education of the public"
in floricultural matters, even at a sacri-
fice to themselves, for it seemed that a
flne exhibition must be the most delight-
ful and the most striking way of adver-
tising their wares, and almost the only
way of demonstrating the superiority
and the distinctiveness of new varieties
of cut flowers. So the venture was again
made and the result was an exceedingly
beautiful exhibition. Probably owing
to the general latenessof the chrysanthe-
mum this year, the bush plants were not
up to the usual excellence seen at Indian-
apolis, which generally shows market
varieties in 6 to 8 inch pots in a very
tempting size and condition—just the
thing suited to the general buyer.

POT PLANTS.
This year one of the prettiest things on

the floor was six plants of Pink Ivory in
8 Inch pots. They were dwarf and bushy
and the color was very bright under the
electric lights, in marked contrast as to
color from what was seen of this variety
last year. And in this connection, we
may note that Mrs. Perrin has never
been seen in flner shape and color than
this year by Mr. Heidenreich, while
Henry Bieman's were a good second.
The blooms were quite globular, very
smooth in finish and glistening In tex-
ture, while the color Is best described as
" satin-rose" as the French say.

A WONDERFUL VARIETY.

The finest white in the show was un-
doubtedly Mrs. H. Robinson. In many
ways this variety is the most remarka-
bleclirysanthemum extant, and Itasserts
Its undoubted supremacy over every
other white with which it comes in con-
tact during its whole season of bloom.
And it has a remarkably long season;
some growers get Kobinson in regularly
by October 15 to 20 and woe betide the
early white that has to face it on the
counter. It ought to be gone and out
of the way by the last of October, but
this year it was crisp and erect at the
shows, and wherever exhibited at its

best it dominated all other whites. Its
showing as a single stem as grown by
Crabb & Hunter will never be forgotten
by those who saw their exhibits at Chi-
cago and at Indianapolis. The flowers
were enormous, probably the largest
bloomsevershown from 6 inch pots, and
theirheight a littleover two feet, as even
as if made in a uniform mold. These
gentlemen may be very proud of their
success, and all growers might as well
put X X X X after the label " Mrs.H. Rob-
inson."
Mr. Rienian's vase of 25 Robinson was

one of the finest things in the show ; the
hnisb being especially noteworthy.
Another chrysanthemum that stands

on a secure pedestal is Bonnaffon ; from
appearances it will not be displaced for
a long time to come.

CUT BLOOMS. •*.

The blooms entered for 25 varieties,
three of a kind, as seen in the three win-
ning collections were centers of attrac-
tion as is always the case. Stuart &
Haugh's being flne examples of high cul-
ture, with Smith's a very close second;
while Mr. RIeman's ten sorts were among
the most attractive In the show.

SEEDLINGS.

As far as seedlings go, this seems to
have been an " off year;" nothing start-
ling or exceptional wasshown at Indian-
apolis. Smith's Shiiowa is a beautiful
recurving red of rich velvety color; It

impressed us as being much in the style
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of Uliick Hawk. IS'eeoto anU Iilavaii

8tood well iu ilie collections, but were
not especially notenorthy. It Sliilowa
is not too tall, and will not burn too
easily, it will he a tine addition to the red
class*—a pure sell-red that will not show
a dull reverse being very desirable.

HOSES.

The^display ot roses while not large
was excellent, as they were in fresh, crisp
couditiou beautiful to look at. The
South Park Floral Co. had Bride and
ISridesniaid in grand condition, as hue as
ever shown at Indianapolis. Kieman's
Meteor left nothing to be desired; they
were grand : and Walter Coles had his

Kaiseriu on 5 or G-foot stems. He was
asked why he did not bring root and all

and put la the vase.
The two collections of 400 roses by

Berteruiann and Kieman were very beau-
tiful; the judge must have had ditticulty

In deciding between thein—the only poiut
to be regretted is that the number of va-
rieties now grown for forcing is limited
lo so few soits.

CARNATIONS.

The display of carnations was confined
lo one small table; November is not ear-
nation month and the divine flower is

lur from at its best. Mr. Uoruer sent US
of his line seedling scarlet, Mrs. G. H.
Crane, which shows great promise for
development as the season advances.
The variety .shown in best condition

was Triumi)h, which the South I'ark
Floral Co. assert is the best commercial
carnation extant, be the other what it

may; their vase of it .was extra tine.

Neither Flora Hill nor White Cloud were
in character; Gold Nugget was some what
undersized, but held up flnely. Jubilee
was good enough for November, but had
not yet got on all its war paint.

THE HALL DECORATIONS.

The hall decorations were never sim-
pler and never prettier; the front of the
gallery was fringed with Florida moss,
among which twinkled electric lights.

The lower walls had been covered with
white muslin and lightly garlanded with
wild smilax, making a very effective

background for the cut blooms.
The weather on Wednesday and Thurs-

day was as bad as it could possibly be;
a constant down-pour of cold rain.

Some one remarked that not even a dog
would turn out to a show on such a day,
and certainly the people did not come.
Thursday night and Friday, which was
f.iir, saw a medium-sized attendance.
I'robably Indianapolis has had its last
regular chrysanthemum show.

Theodore Bock, ol Hamilton, O., was
judge throughout the show, and did his
onerous duty in a very fair and satisfac-
tory way. The writer did not hear of a
Mingle criticism.
lu this section of the country, Mrs.

Kobinson is the white chrysanthemum,
either lor the store or the exhibition

;

Mrs. Ferrin for pink, with a placestill for
V'iviand-Morel at the exhibitions, and to
be followed by .\utunin Glory which was
not fully developed at show time this
>ear. Major Bonnaffon is everybody's
yellow, though there are several that it

cannot displace, notably. Golden Wed-
ding, Modesto, Dailledouze, with Mrs.
O. F. Bassett as a rising planet of the
first magnitude. This erand yellow
sport from Mrs. Robinson will be exten-
sively grown for a second early yellow
next year; it is truly magnificent.
Awards and varieties next issue.

S. A. U.

ST. LOUIS FLOWER SHOW.
The big Coliseum inside the Exposi-

tion Building was used for the show this
year and proved an excellent choice. It
is true that in day time, by the unbleud-
iug combination of daylight and electric
light, the flowers seemed somewhat
dwarfed by the immense unoccupied
8|iace above and around the tanbark
floor that stretched away 210x98 feet.

But when looked down on from the seats
of the great ampitheatre the general
effect was at all times good and at night
under full electric light it was beautiful.
The number of entries was way ahead

of previous years, and the collections of
palms, ferns, decorative and flowering
plants competing for the annual show
premima went far toward furnishing
the wide space, while the collections of
standard, pot and single stem chrysan-

themum plants made Islands of color
|

over theagreeablv soft tanbark floor, as

well as mied with a belt of color the

broad promenade encircling it. At the
|

outskirts of the islands the tables for cut

flowers well' placed and the array of cut

flowers they cairied added the masses of

color necessary in so large a place.

CUT FLOWERS.

Among cut chrysanthemums some old-

time favorites were conspicuous by their

absence. Of the Queen—that snowy
monarch that has so persistently held

her own—very few blooms were shown.
.Minnie Wanatnaker ami Ivory were also

absent. But Niveus, Florence I'ullman

and Mrs. .Jerome Jones were numerous
and good; Western King, in excellent

form, frim Nathan Smith & Son, Evange-
line—the wliitestof them all—very notice-

able but not numerous. Frank Hardy
was shown in splendid form by W.J.
and iM. S. Vesey, while the most striking
thing in whites, if not in the entire show,
was a vase ot .Mile. Lucie Faure from F.

G. Hill & Co. As shown here it is an ex-

ceptionally attractive flower of large

size, full, with very large, strong stems
and Hue foliage.
Major Bonnaffon predominated in the

yellow sections and was seen in good
form, though being much smaller with
some growers than withothers. Golden
Wedding, always a St. Louis favorite,

and Modesto were also well repiesented
and a vase of that exquisite variety
I'hiladelphia wasshown by Weber & Son,
of Oakland, Md., who also furnished the
sensation in yellows with a Hue even lot

of the new Mrs. ('. H. I'eirce. This flowe:
seems to possess the characteristics of a
successful commercial flower, though
some growers thought thedeepened color
at the base of the petals might tell

against it as an exhibition flower when
classed as a yellow variety—which it

surely is and a very handsome one, too.
I'iuk blooms were even more scarce

than usual and included Viviand-Morel,
.Vlrs. I'errin, Autumn Glory (its glory
largely departed) and another sensation
from Mr. Hill, CUo.a delicate pink flower
of great size, substance and fullness, In

type very like Phenomenal, a Hill nov-
elty of '"J7 which proved a stunning ex-
hibition flower as shown by him in this

show in a vase ot fltty enormous blooms
of remarkably even development and
color. Seen from above by brilliant arti-

ficial light it was remarkably effective.

Childs, Walcott and Quito were the no-
ticeable dark flowers shown.
Some of the finest cut flowers were

from W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.; Nathan .Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., and Weber & Sou, Oakland, Md.,
all of whom won Icjiding prizes, of which,
however, the St. Louis growers took a
good share that were pretty well divided
between Kmil Schray, F. J. Fillmore.
.Michel Plant and Bulb Co., A. Meyer,
Young & Sons and Mr. Beneke.
Many excellent roses were shown, pre-

miums being won by Messrs. Vesey, Elli-

son & Tesson, Jordan and Young & Sous.
Good carnations were also shown,

.Messrs. Vesey takinganumber of the blue
ribbons, while Weber ^t Son were also
successful with thisttowerand again car-
ried home the Planter's House cup.
Dinner table decorations formed a new

and attractive feature this year, there
being two exhibits, one medi<icre, to say
the least, the other, way above the aver-
age ot any show I have seen. The latter
consisted of a low, open design on a wire
frame made for the purpose and filled

with orchids (mostly Cattleya labiata,
Uendrobium Phaleenopsis and Oncidium
varicosum), lily of the valley with its

own foliage, Adiantum cuneatum and
bordered everywhere with A. Farleyense.
From a circular opening in the middle ot
the gracefully formed outline, rose a tall,

slender, slightly flaring, pale green crys-
tal vaseholding ttnespraysof the smaller
flowered orchids without foliage of any
kind, and midway between it and the
two ends ot the design stood a smaller
clear crystal vase with smaller sprays,
while nine candles, in groups of thiee
around the middle and near the ends of
the oblong design, veiled by yellow
silk shades completed the lovely table
decoration. Its chief excellence was the
light effect secured by the open design ot
wire work used as a base. By means of
a similar frame a charming decoration
would result from well chosen and less
expensive material. This table won first

tor Messrs. Ellison i.t Tesson, St. Louis
while the second went to Messrs. Young
& Sons, ot the same place.
The St. Louis people were unfortunate

in having excessively disagreeable
weatherduring one-half ot the exhibition
season which resulted in a financial
deficit. F. C. Seavey,

BOFFILO FLOWEB SHOW.

Hecorative plant dlsplaysentered most
largely into the general etiect. These
were many and varied, while exhibits ot

flowers and arrangements were in the
minority.
The show was advertised only in a

general way. It opened at noon on
Wednesday, .Vovember 9, In unpleasant
and rainy weather. This condition con-
tinued through Thursday practically re-

ducing the attendance on the best days
to a sorry minimum. With clearer skies
on Friday and a continuing of the show
through Saturday, when the weather
also was perfection, a spirit slightly

above indifference was manifested bj the
public, and while the last day showed
but a moderate attendance it is expected
receipts may eke out to cover expendi-
tures.

The show was held In a newly built,

unoccupied, well-lighted store at 694
Main street. In size it measured 40 feet

wide by about Hiij in depth, making a
suitable exhibition space.
With few exceptious the plant displays

were made on the floor without staging.
For otherdisplays, five-foot wide benches
were constructed against the side walls.
A portion of these along the tiont was
given to a slanted addition about 24
inches wide raised 8 Inches above the
table prober. Holes bored therein at
regular intervals allowed single chrysan-
iheiiiums to show to their fullest, while
the stems entered tumblers of water
placed underneath this raised portion.
The rear or remaining portion of the
table was given to large vase displays of

blooms.
Decorating was simply done in wild

smilax trimming of the chandeliers, with
some most effective pillar decorating by
the Delaware Park in Autumn outdoor
growths. Priceof admission wastwenty-
flve cents.
The local press were freely favored by

the Club with cut blooms of chrysanthe-
mums sent to the respective sanctums,
and the show was freely noticed in the
reading columns.
In cut chrysanthemums the displays

were confined largely to standard soits.
Of those that were most attractive we
noted Belle ol Castlewood, white, from
George E. Fancourt, Wilkes Barre, Pa.;
.VIis. Henry Robinson, white, and Mo-
desto from Wm. Scott; Major Bonnaffon
from T. A. Webb, Corfu, N. Y.; Mutual
Friend, white, Maud Dean and Viviand-
Morel, pink, and W. H. Lincoln all seem
to fully hold their own. Philadelphia
and J. H. Woodford, as also Georgiana
Pitcher, the latter from Nathan Smith &
Son showed to good advantage.
Salter Bros., of Rochester, staged a

vase of a fine early yellow ol good form
and substance and fair size called Geo. S.

Conover.
The show of cut roses was of marked

quality.
Awards will appear next week. Adam

Graham, of Cleveland, judged plants,
and H. G. Eyres, of Albany, cut blooms
and arrangements.

.Special mention was made of the col-

lection and artistic arrangement of
palms and other decorative plants from
the Buffalo Botanic Gardens. Also of

the collections from Delaware Park Green-
houses, particularly referred to a speci-

men of Cyas revoluta; a specimen Pan-
danus utilis from the conservatory of
Forest Lawn Cemetery also receiving
special mention.
The grouping of the Botanic Garden

display of plants under the direction of
Assistant Thomas Fitzgerald, ably sec-

onded by Alex Scott, was a carefully
arranged piece of work. The main
feature occupied a floor space 15x35 feet

in back end of hall, and staged from the
floor in front, nearly to the celling, palms
in variety, alocasias and terns with speci-

men crotons standing out freely, all in

studied color and form effect and finished
at base with a vasecluster of large speci-

men chrysanthemums, it made a living
picture to be remembered and that must
serve well to give the public advanced
ideas of what may be expected in our
new conservatories when finished, and
also emphasizing the good results of
Director Cowell's abilitj'.

Assistant.Superintendent .James Braik.
ot the Delaware Park, showed a hand-
some batch ot about fifty 6-inch pot
chrysanthemums attesting to good cul-

ture in all respects.
Frank Parker, gardener at the green-

houses of the State Hospital, showed
the prize winners in twelve terns—all

were specimens and grand. While the
best twelve palms from the Forest Lawn
Cemetery shows their Superintendent,
Geo. Troup, though much occupied in

outdoor work, knows how also to super-
intend palm growing.
Other [liaiit disjilays weie here and

there. It may truly be said that not a
poor plant was brought into the hall
even for filling in, hence tlie quality was
largely on the side of the exhibitors.
For exhibition only, Geo. E. Fancourt

showed some good carnations ot Scott,
John Young and Mrs. Biadt.

Hill & Co., Richmond, showed their
new red carnation America. It shriveled
its petals quickly.

E. Leuly, of Hoboken, N. J., showed a
vnseof a dozen of fine Yellow Queen chry-
santhemums.
Peter Crowe, ot Utica, sent well grown

Bridesmaid, also a plant ot his new adi-
antum " Bardii."
A collection of single chrysanthemums

of varied shapes, sizes and colors from
Nathan Smith & Son were attractive in

their oddity.
E. G. Hill & Co. displayed a collection

of named chrysanthemums on long stems,
in variety. .lohn H. Duulop'w new rose,

Lady Dorothea, was also on display.
Tlie apathy and frigidity of most of the

local concerns who are ably situated to
materially aid in an exhibit are remark-
able.
That sprightly and most interesting

visitor, Peter Barr, of England, graced
the show with his presence on Thursday.
Other visitors were graciously present in

good numbers. Near-by towns showed
their respective quotas ot interested
craftsmen, not excepting Rochester's
whole dozen in a bunch on Thursday.
From the West, we had Mr. Brown, of

Brown & Canfleld, Springfield, 111., he
being en route on a visiting trip to Bos-
ton. Middle New York was represented
by Peter Crowe.

(Concluded next week.)

THE GHIGIGO SHOW.
But for the inclement weather extend-

ing from Tuesday to Thursday, theshon
would have been a financial success as
well as a success in every other way.
The expenses were enormous, approach-
ing 16,000; but Friday and Saturday
being fine and clear the halls were
crowded afternoon and evening and
more money taken in then than at any
other show. Fortunately the Horticul-
tural Society had a goodly sum on hand
and its wealthy patrons contributed not
less than $1,200 in premiums.
The judges' awards were as follows:

CHRYSANTHEMUM BLOOMS.

Twenty-flve blooms, white, W. N.Rudd,
first, with grand blooms of Mayflower;
Bassett & Washburn, second, with Ivory.
Others exhibited Mrs. H. Robinson and
Mrs. H. Weeks.
Twenty-five blooms, yellow. Hinds-

dale Rose Co., first, with Major Bon-
naffon; W..N. Rurid second, same variety.
Other blooms entered vvere Golden Wed-
ding, Australian Gold, Mrs. O.P. Bassett
and Mabel Ward.
Twenty-five blooms, pink, W. N. Rudd

was first, with Autumn Glory; E. G.
Hill & Co., second, with Mine. Perrin.
For twenty five blooms, any other

color, E. (j. Hill & Co. first, with Nyanza

;

W. N. Rudd second, with Rinaldo.
The class for best twenty-five varieties,

one bloom each, was strongly competed
for. E. G. Hill & Co. took first, among
the vaiieties being Modesto, Fee du
Champsaur, Nyanza, Longfellow, Frank
Hardy, Onyx, Morel and Mrs. J. J. Gless-

ner. W. N. Rudd was second, his lot in-

cluding Mrs M. A. Ryerson, Golden
Wedding, Evangeline, Philadelphia, Au-
tumn Glory, Chebeague, Defender, Sun-
stone, Mrs. Jerome Jones, Mflud Dean
and Golden Wedding. James Harts-
horne, gardener to H. N. Higginbotham,
Nathan Smith & Son., and J.C. Vaughan
were also competitors in this class.

For best twelve varieties, one bloom
each, E. G. Hill & Co., first, their collec-

tion embracing .Mrs. .Seulberger, Champ-
saur and .Jeannie Falconer, fine.

For best twelve blooms of varieties

named after Chicago ladies E. G. Hill &
Co. were first, with a splendid vase of

Mrs. W. C. Egan; other kinds shown
were Mrs. J. J. Glessner, Mrs. Ryerson
and Mrs. Moses J. Wentworth. Jn the
class for best six blooms, one variety,
white, W. N. Rudd was first, with May-
flower; also for six blooms, yellow, with
Modesto, E. G. Hill & Co. being second
with Jeannie Falconer. Mr. Rudd was
again first for six blooms pink, with
Mrs. Murdock, James Hartshorne coming
second with Perrin. E. G. Hill .S- Co.
were first for six blooms, red, with
Casco; Crabb & Hunter second, with
Oakland. For best six blooms, brouae,
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E. G. Hill & Co. were again first with
Bruant; W. N. Rudd second, with Ny-
anza. Mr. Rudd had best six IjIooqis,

any other color, the variety bi-ing Henry
Nanz; E. G. Hill & Co. coming second,
with Mrs. Egan.
For best collection named varieties,

one bloom each, not less than forty va-
rieties, E. G. Hill & Co. captured first

with a grand lot; N. Smith & Son being
second with some splendid Bowers also.

The first honors tor best collection of

anemone-llowered varieties, N. Smith &
Son took first. Notable among them
were Enterprise, pink; VV. VV. Astor,
white; .Surprise, pink; Silver Bell, white,
and Thorpe, Jr.

In the contest for best twelve blooms,
twelve varieties, in the international
competition, restricted to prize-winning
exhibits, first prize was awarded to E. G.
Hill & Co. A protest having been filed in

due form was sustained by the E.xecutive
Committee of the Society, and the first

then went to .James Hartshorne for the
state exhibit, and the $7') sweepstake.
A. Herrington, Madison. N. J., staged

forexhibition only, the following varieties
that in spite of their journey were fault-

less; Frank Hardy (shows no weak neck
as grown by Mr. Herrington) ; Autumn
Glory, Viviand-Morel, Golden Wedding
of great size and finish; Mayflower,
Jeannie Falconer, a grand flower, Mrs.
Robinson, a ball of white. Major Bon-
naffon and Silver Cloud, a very novel
color.

For best tvvelve blooms, new rose,
never before exhibited, a silver cup was
awarded to J. H. Dnnloj), of Toronto,
Canada, for his Lady Dorothea.

CARNATION BLOOMS.

The competition in the various classes
was strong and a fine lot of carnations
staged.
Special premiums tor fifty blooms of

Argyle, first Wietor Bros., second Chi-
cago Carnation Co., .Joliet, III. Fifty
blooms Flora Hill, first, Bassett & Wash-
burn; second, W. N. Rudd. Fifty Lizzie
McGowan, first, Hinsdale Rose Co., sec-

ond, Wietor Bros. Fifty Alaska, first,

Wietor Bros.; second. South Park Floral
Co., New Castle, Ind. Fifty any other
white, first, Bassett & Washburn; sec-

ond. South Park Floral Co. Fifty Jubi-
lee, first, Bassett & Washburn; second,
Wietor Bros. Fifty Mrs. McBurney, first,

W.N. Budd; second, Bassett & Wash-
burn. Fifty Wm. Scott, first, Bassett &
Washburn; second, Wietor Bros. Fifty
Daybreak, first, Hinsdale Rose Co.; sec-

ond, Bassett & Washburn. Fifty Tri-
umph, first, Wietor Bros.; second, Bas-
sett & Washburn. Fifty any other pink,
not lighter in color than Wm. Scott,
first, W. N. Rudd, with Cerise Queen ; sec-

ond, Hinsdale Rose Co., with Brides-
maid. Fifty any other pink, lighter in

color than Wm. Scott, first, Chicago Car-
nation Co., with Victor; second, .South
Park Floral Co., with Albertini. Fifty
Armazindy, first, Wietor Bros.; second,
Chicago Carnation Co. Fifty Helen Kel-
ler, first, Chicago Carnation Co.; second,
Bassett & Washburn. Fifty blooms any
other striped except those with yellow
ground, first, Bassett & Washburn. Fifty
blooms Mayor Pingree, first, Bassett &
Washburn; second, W. N. Rudd. Fifty
any other yellow, first, Bassett & Wa.sh-
burn; second, Chicago Carnation Co.
Twenty-five white, introduction of 1S9S,
first, Bassett & Washburn with White
Clond; second, Wietor Bros., with Eve-
lina. Twenty-five pink, introduction of
1898, not lighter in color than Wm.
Scott, first, W. N. Rudd, with Cerise
Queen; second, Wietor Bros., with Argyle.
Twenty-five pink, introduction of 1898,
lighter in color than Wm. Scott, first,

Chicago Carnation Co., Mrs. Jas. Dean.
Twenty-fiye red, introduction of 1898,
first, W^ietor Bros, with Bon Ton; sec-
ond, Chicago Carnation Co., also with
Bon Ton. Twenty-five any other color,
introduction of 1898, first, Chicago Cai--
nation Co., with Gold Nugget (yellow).
Fifteen blooms Lizzie McGowan, Fred.
Bahr, Highland Park, III. Fifteen blooms
Jubilee, Jas. Hartshorne. Fifteen blooms
Mrs. McHurney, South Park Floral Co.
Fifteen blooms Tidal Wave, Fred. Bahr.
Fifteen blooms Daybreak, first, Jas.
Hartshorne; second. South Park Floral
Co. Fifteen blooms any other pink not
lighter in color than Wm. Scott, first. F.
R. Hills, Maywood, III.; second, Jas.
Hartshor-ne. Fifteen blooms any other
pink, lighter in color than Wm. Scott,
Jas. Hartshorne. Fifteen blooms Arma-
zindy, Jas Hartshorne. Fifteen blooms
Helen Keller, South Park Floral Co.
Fifteen blooms Mrs. Geo. M. Bradt, Jas.
Hartshorne. Fifteen blooms Mayor Pin-
gree, Jas. Hartshorne. Fifteen blooms
pink, introduction of 1898,not lighter in
color than Wm. Scott, Jas. Hartshorne.

BEEDLrNG CI1RY.SANTHEMIIMS.

Best white, ten blooms, John N. May,
with Mavourneen, a silver medal. Uest
Yellow, ten blooms, John N, May, with
Yellow Mayfiower, a silver medal. John
N. May was awarded certificate of merit
for .Vlrs. Treuor L. Park, also for Silver
Wedding.
In the class for fli'st year seedlings

Nathan Smith & Son staged fourteen va-
rieties, many of them very striking and
likely to be heard from later.

SEEDLING CARNATIONS.

For best red, twenty blooms, Fred
Dorner & Sons, Lafayette, Ind., were
awarded a silver medal for Mrs. G. H.
Crane. For best pink, lighter in color
than Wm. Scott, John N. May got a sil-

ver medal for Melba. For best twenty
blooms, any other color. No. 11, of type
of Armazindy, shown by James Harts-
horn, was awarded a silver medal. Peter
Fisher-, Ellis, Mass. j^howed Mrs. Thos.
W. Lawson. The Chicago Carnatioia So-
ciety exhibited a group of 42 seedlings of

this year. Dorner & Sons staged a strik-
ing dark velvety crimson named Maceo.
Bassett & Washburn had their red Mrs.
Bradt. Ess.

(Continued in our nest.)

NEWPORT, R. I. SHOW.
The Seventh Annual Fall Show of the

Newport, R. I., Horticultural Society was
opened at Masonic Hall to the public on
Tuesday, November 15.

It can truthfully be said that this is a
better exhibit of the kind than any hereto-
fore given by the Society, especially in the
size and quality of the cut blooms.
The bush plants, most of which were

seen at the Boston Show, were lai'ger and
better trained than those usually seen
here, but were not equal in the size of the
blooms. Groups or palms and foliage
plants and of chrysanthemums palms and
lerns were fully up to the high standard
established here.
The show was liberally advertised in the

local papers, and by colored posters placed
in the store windows about town.
A new feature in advertising was the

creation by the committee on decoritions
of a scene a few days before the opening in

a store window on the main street, the
subject being '*Dewey's Home in Manilla."
The work, which was very cleverly ex-
ecuted, showed a house with beautiful
lawn surrounding it, lakes and gravel
paths being laid out in appropriate places,
about which were seen, each in their
element, birds, animals, fishes and rep-
tiles

Admiral Dewey, in full uniform, was
on the gravel path immediately in front of
the house. This has been the " talk of the
town," and secured for us excellent
" locals" in the daily press.
Special attractions which are added this

year—dancing each evening, with a shoot-
ing gallery—are each proving a success.
An ice cream saloon and a fiower booth
are both being liberally patronized. 1 he
attendance so far has been most encourag-
ing. Full account ne.xt week. Mac.

Philadelphia.
Trade Notes.

Last week it was thought, owing
tothegooil business around the stoi-es,

that trade had started upfor the season;
as it really was a good week all around
—something unusual, as during the
chrysanthemum show of past years busi-
ness had been poor. Then on .Saturday
came the footliall game; this also made
lots of work, one store alone sold 10,000
violets. But following this good pros-
pect comes a reaction, as this week
everything has gone back,.and the stores
are quiet, transient trade being very
poor. A few moderate sized weddings
have helped out to some extent.
It is still more evident than ever that

the chrysanthemum is doomed, so far as
the coniruercial grower is concerned.
This week good flowers are selling at
from .1i;2.50 to .fa per 100; extra good
blooms only bring .11 to .Ifl ..50 perdozen,
a few cases are reported where .12 was
obtained. As to pot plants good plants
in seven-inch pots sell at .50c.; six-inch
pots at 25c. and aoc. Under these con-
ditions the grower who keeps correct
account of all sales and expenses, will
quit growing this Autumn flower.
Roses are very plentiful but choice

stock is scarce. Beauty is probably far-

ing better than others, in a larger pei'-

centage of choice stock. These now sell

at from $2 to %'.i per dozen. For ten
roses the average price is .14 to .fO per
100. .Some extra choice Bridesmaid

have sold for .18, but very few of these
are coming in.

C'arnations remain about the same as
during the past thi'ee or four weeks, fl
to $1.50 per 100, with only a fair de-
mand.
Violets are more plentiful and in good

demand. The large single varieties are
selling at 50c. |)er 100, and good doubles
at 75c. per 100.

Society meeting.

The meeting of the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society on Tuesday even-
ing last, although not largely attended,
proved a very Interesting meeting, full

of interest up to 10 P. M., when the
gavel fell on the passing of the motion
to adjouim. Nominations of officers for
1899 were in order. An exhibit of seed-
ling chrysanthemums was made bj'John
McClearj', gardener to Wm. Weightman,
Estj., several of theiu very ijromising.
The judges selected three as worthy of
further trial.

New Wagon.

Wm. J. Baker, the well-known
commission man, has taken the trade by
surprise, having brought out a hand-
some new wagoni; and this description
does not do it justice, as the wagon
really is one of the finest seen on the
street, being up to date in every respect,
with ball bearing wheels and all shelves,
etc., well arranged. David Rust.

New York.
The market.

It would no doubt afford our readers

—

as it certainlywould ourselves—some relief,

for us to record an altered tone as regards
the market conditions in this city from
that prevailing now for several weeks, but
we are yet unable to do so. On all sides
we hear that business is not up to its usual
standard at this season. This has been
Horse Show week; but that event comes
not as heretofore, as a boon and a bl ssing
to the flower dealer. The quantities of
bloom disposed of in connection with this
society event have been dwindling yearly,
until now it cuts but little figure as an
influencing factor in the cut fiower mar-
ket. Violets the favorites for this t cca-
sion, were in fair demand at the beginning
of the week; and an effort was made to
raise the price of these to *2 per 100, which,
however, failed; and the best violets ob-
tainable could be purchased for $1.3.5 to
SI. 50. The supply was large, many of the
flowers showing evidence of having been
held back for the show—a fact which, no
doubt, is responsible for the difficulty
experienced by dealers in obtaining and
maintaining the higher figure mentioned.
The Yale-Harvard foot ball match, which
occurs at New Haven, Conn., to-day, may
create an increased demand for violets and
red flowers; some out-of-town orders
having already been booked.
The Influx of chrysanthemums has

abated somewhat the past week, although
they are yet in over-abundance, and until
these flowers are out of the market, an im-
provement in the case of roses and carna-
tions need not be looked for. There is a
tremendous quantity of yellow chrysan-
themums now in evidence, of varieties
good and bad In the is color Bonnaffon
has been and still is a leader. Dailledouze,
though a beautiful flower, has too weak a
neck to be very popular. Lincoln is also
conspicuous among the left overs, in com-
pany with Maud Adams and Clara Good-
man. One of the deepest yellows and a
most attractive flower is C. W. Ward's
Admiral Dewey (recently certificated at
various places), wlrich was seen at John
Young's. Among whites, Frank Hardy
is noticeable in several conditions; a large
majority showing the bend in the neck,
common in this sort this year, but that
good flowers of this variety can also be
obtained is evidenced by the magnificent
specimens seen in some of the Broadway
stores. And these blooms, when they are
well done sell, in fact one prominent retail

man characterized Frank Hardy as one of
his best selling chrysanthemums. Inter-
Ocean makes a very pretty display, and its

beautiful flesh pink color is a favorite one
with buyers. Among other varieties com-
ing in are Niveus, Mrs. R.Crawford, Grace
Buettner, etc. Some of the best chry.san-
themums seen this year have been handled
by Thomas Young, Jr.

In orchids, cattlejas have moved a
little better, selling at from 25c. to 40c.
Vanda cierulea has realized 20c. and
dendrobiums, which go slow, from 5c.
to 10c.
The fixed price recently established by

one commission house for cypripediums
is making it a very difficult matter for
other dealers receiving these flowers to
obtain a figure beyond the fixed mark.
This will explain to consignors why the
returns for cypripediums this year are

now much below those of a year ago.
Carnations are improving in (lualrty,

with a supply equal to all demands.
Some good flowers of Scott were noticed
at Bradshaw's, on Thir-treth street.
Among retailers, along Broadway,

some of the retail store windows have
been appropriately decorated, as be-
comes horse show week. Thorley has
called in thesaddler's and coach builder's
assistance in the form of a horse, life size,
hitched to a buggy, the trappings, whip,
etc., rendered ornate by the use of arti-
ficial violets. In a setting of ferns, the
effect is quite rural; certainly it is

"horsey." Scallen also displays sad-
dles, ornamented with blue and yellow
ribbons. Thecrowninghorse show piece,
however, is the life-size representation of
a charger, shown by Messrs. Small &
Sons, and done in leucothoe leaves. The
patience exhibited in the fabrication of
this wonderful exhibit of floral mechan-
ism is a vii-tue to be envied, surely.
The latter firm had the decorationsfor

the dinner given to General Jliles, Friday
a week ago, when 7;J5 guests were
present. The tables were decorated
with Beauty and chrysanthemums.
They had also a decoration this week at
the Waldorf-Astoria, in connection with
which 600 chrysanthemum plants and
7,000 to 8,000 blooms were employed.
Siebrecht & Son had an elaborate

decoration at Delmonico's this week, for
the Chamber of Commerce dinner.

We undei'stand that a firm named the
Greater New York Floral Company has
agents around among growers of plants
and cirt fiowers, offering to purchase
stock at a stated price, with promises
of cash returns every two weeks. In an-
swer to inqrriries, we would state that
we have, so far, failed to locate the firm
in question.
The show of the Gardeners' Society to

be held Saturday (to-day) promises to be
an interesting one. Lively competition is

expected in the class for varieties not yet
in commerce, as well as in that for the
seedling carnations. Quite a number of
entries has been recrived.
Among visitors in town this week were:

P. Welch, of Boston; Peter Fisher, Ellis,
Mass.; J.L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.; and
Julius Kraft, of Plant Tonic fame, who
was making a tour of the establishments
in this vicinity.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

The general appearance of all of our
greenhouse establishments and florists'

s* ores gives evidence of a brisk business.
Numerous large weddings and other rjcent
social functions have created a heavy de-
mand for flowers of all kinds, and in
quantities equal to or above a normal
supply. Last week was horse show week,
and brought with it a good demand for
work of all kinds and the many social
aflrairs. Many unique and tasty window
displays were made, which were changed
from day to day.
Stock generally has been in good supply

and of better quality than at any previous
writi'ig. Chrysanthemirms are now in
their prime, and are offered in endless
variety of form and color. The demand
for them at retail is heavy, and best
blooms bring $2 to $2.50 per dozen

;
grow-

ers realize froiu $4 to $12 per 100.

Roses hold about the same as last re-

ported, the wholesale rate being $2 to $4
per 100, and retailing at T5c. to $1.50 per
dozen. Beauty shows some advance, and
long stems of best grade bring $t) per
dozen, while shorts go at $2 to $3.

In carnations quite a scarcity is notice-
able. The stock now offered is of good
qrrality, but there is not enough of it. The
price, however, holds about as usual, viz.,

$1 to $1.25 per 100 for best, while some
sales are made at 7oc.

Violets have met with better sale than
any other flower offered, and local growers
do not begin to furnish the quantity re-

quired for present demands, but the dull
weather of late has had much to do with
the supply in this vicinity. All available
stock finds ready sale at 75c. to $1 per 100.

Some cattleyas, cypripediums and on-
cidiums are offered, but meet with light
demand.

E. A. Fetters, of Smith & Fetters, and
Miss Carrie Vollmer, of this city, were
married on Wednesday evening, 9th inst.,

at Hough Avenue Reformed Church, by
Rev. Wilson R. Stearly. Mr. and Mrs.
Fetters left on the same evening for a
short stay at Chicago, and upon their
return took rrp their residence at " The
Hanna," on Payne avenue.
Bates Bros., wholesale growers, with

greenhouses in Collamer, Ohio, recently
opened a wholesale store at 228 Euclid
avenrre, where they will do a general
wholesale and commission business in cut
flowers. F.
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France has her lily, England her rose.
Everyone knows where the shamrock

Krows.
Yale has her violets, Princeton got the plum.
But the emblem of the Borse Show's the

chrysanthemum.—N. Y. Herald.

Work of Committees.

New Youk.— F. K. Pierson & Co.,
Tarrytown, N. Y., exhibited Mile. Lucie
Faure (importation), white incurved
Japaneee. Scored, commercial scale, SO

;

exhibition scale, 80 points. Jas. K. Ale-
Donald, Riverdale, N. Y., exhibited Col.
D. .\ppIeton, jellow incurved Japanese.
Scored, both scales, 92 points.

Philadelphia.—C. W. Ward, Queens,
L. I., exhibited Admiral Dewey, yellow
Japanese reflexed. Scored, commercial
scale, 87 ; exhibition scale, 8iJ points.

ISosTO.v, November S.—Grove P. Raw-
son, Elmira, N. Y., exhibited *Pridc,
white reflexed. Scored, commercial scale,
86 points.

E. G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., ex-
hibited Phenomenal, light brown Jap-
anese incurved. Scored, exhibition scale,
87 points,

November 13,—Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., exhibited 25 /], amaranth-
pink, a Japanese incurved. Scored, ex-
hibition scale, 78 points,

C. W. Ward exhibited Admiral Dewey,
chronio yellow, reflexed. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 90 points.

John X. May, Summit, N. J., exhibited
Yellow Mayflower, primrose-yellow Jap-
anese. Scored, exhibition scale, 89 points.
The same grower exhibited Silver Wed-
ding, white reflexed. .Scored, commer-
cial scale, 90 points.

Cincinnati.—Theo. Bock, Hamilton, O.,
exhibited No. 97, light pink incurved
Japanese. Scored, commercial scale, 79
points.
Nathan Smith & Son exhibited Shilo-

wa, red Japanese. Scored, commercial
scale, 80 points.
Chicauo.—E. I). Hill & Co., Richmond,

Ind., exhibited Gen. Custer, red Japanese
reflexed. Scored, commercial scale, 79
points.
John N. May exhibited Mavourneen,

pink reflexed Japanese. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 84 points, .Silver Wedding
was shown by the same grower, white
reflexed Japanese. Scored, commercial
scale, 83 points.
Nathan Smith & Son exhibited Izanga,

white, lemon disc, anemone. Scored, ex-
hibition scale, 85 points,

(*) This variety was mentioned in my
last report as having been shown at
Chicago without name or number.

Elmeu D. Smith.
New York.—Two varieties were before

this committee Saturday, November 12.
Frank R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y',.

showed Mile. Lucie Faure, one of Cal-
vat's (a French variety), a very chaste
and taking white, Japanese incurved,
with good stem and foliage.
X grand, deep, yellow incurved Japan-

ese was shown by J. R. McDonald,
gardener to Col. .ippleton, Riverdale, N.
Y. ItisnamedColonelD. Appleton. The
flower is a perfect globe, of immense
depth, clothed right up to the bloom
with dark green, heavj' foliage.
The tremendous vigorof theplant was

demonstrated by the production of two
large flowers, grown on one plant; these
blooms were included in the vase placed
before the judges.

Philadelphia Show.

Other prizes awarded at the lateflower
show and not included in our report last
week were:
Mantel decoration. First, Joseph Kitt

& Son ; second, Julius W'olf, Jr.
Plateau of ferns and foliace, twenty-

four inches, oval frame. Fiist, David
Cliffe.

Plateau of chrysantheiLnms. First,
Julius Wolf, Jr.; second, Jc lui Kuhn.
Dinner table decoration, plants or

flowers or both, twelve covers, six la-

dies, six gentlemen, with favors; table
may be any shape, dressed with silver,
china, linen, etc., and other embeliish-
ments. First, Hugh Graham; second,
Pennock Brothers; third, Joseph Kitt &
Son.
Handle basket of flowers, eighteen inch

fra-'-e. First, Wm. Rieder; second, Jul-
ius Wolf, Jr.

THE ElMim SHOW.
The Elmira Chrysanthemum Show was

a beautiful success—artistic and financial,
and fairly caught the town—at cheap rates,
yet not a cheap show. The average qual
ity of the e.xhibits was superb. The dec
orative effect was the large central arch
by the Illuminating Co., arranged by
Rawson, the illuminated stage exhibit,
and the drawing room decoration.
The premium vases of white were Wil-

liam H. Chadwick and Eureka. W illiam
H. Chadwick was magnificent, pushing
one hundred points. Helen Bloodgood
won over Viviand-Morel, Chempwec and
Modesto in yellow, Nyanza and Hicks
Arnold in bronze. Yellow Fellow was not
in competition by an oversight; but is fine
as grown by Rawson and a local favorite
with buyers.
The Strathmont prizes for best twelve

and six blooms respectively, were won by
Grove P Rawson. Rawson also won the
Eclipse Bicycle prize with a yellow sport
of Chadwick—equal to its parent in its
other good points scoring 9.3^_.' points.
The special exhibits were by Hoffman,

Mrs. Wells Rudy and Rawson. of Elmira
C. W. Ward Cottage Gardens, Queens.

L I.; Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.;
Anthony, of Watkins, N. Y.; and the
Cornell Horticultural display, were all
exceptionally fine. Mr. C. W. Ward's
seedling. Adminl Dewey, recently certi
floated, is worthy of the name, a splendid
rich yellow that must make a record for
itself. This was also certificated ' y the
society. Another was Carrie Bell, already
certificated by the National Society —full,
round and large —shell pink.
Rawson's display of Golden Gate roses

actually created a sensation, beautifully
colored and of American Beauty size.

For once the weather was fine, and at
tendance gratifying. R.

EVmSVILLE. IND., SHOW.
The Chrysanthemum Show at Evans-

ville, Ind., was held at Evans Hall, under
the auspices of the EvansvillePressClub,
and was a decided success. This hall is

well adapted lor a flower show, affording
a large floor space. A balcony runs
around three sides of the hall, where the
audience can be seated and enjoy the
concert furnished on a stage in front.
The hall was tastefully decorated with

wild smilax, cut palm leaves and needle
pines. Many Japanese lanterns were
also used and added greatly to the effect.
Several displays of specimen palms

also added to the decorations. The show
being under the auspices of the I'ress
Club, received the best of newspaper
notices, and this, I think, had something
to do with tlie attendance, which was
very good. A musical concert, both
vocal and instrumental, was given each
afternoon and evening, and as a special
attraction, a noted soloist from Chicago
was engaged, and she attracted much
attention.
The florists, as a society, made a dis-

play of orchids, and, as they are a
raritj' here, they commanded much no-
tice. The chrysanthemum plants ex-
hibited were ver.y well grown, especially
several exhibits of plants grown to single
stem. The exhibits of cut chr.vsanthe-
mums were fine, the flowers being large
and with good stems and foliage, and
they would have attracted notice in any
company. The display of roses and car-
nations was also verj' good, some of the
roses being as good as any I have seen
anywhere, especially fine being a vase of
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. The florists
of Evansville did themselves proud, and
should feel encouraged to continue their
shows.
Among the principal prize winners

were Julius Niednagel, who was first
respectively on five white, five yellow,
five pink, five red cut chrysanthemums;
also for best forty plants grown to single
stem ; ten plants white, ten plants pink.
Carl Zeidler, John C. Ellsperman and
William Blackman were also winners in
these classes. Ernest Rahm was first on
best one plant yellow and one plant
white. Jacob Schdlz.

^
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SYRACUSE, N. Y., SHOW.
" The Syracuse flower show opeued No-
vember 10, and though it rained all day
and evening, there was a good attend-
ance. Many society people came in their
carriages.
Grove P. Rawson was very much in

evidence with a splendid shovping for
wliich the Society felt very grateful.
We had a stage entertainment consist-

ing of a drill of Company C, Third N. Y.
Volunteers; a sabre drill by Manbin's
cadets under command of Colonel Ver-
beck, a sailor song by six little girls in

costume and fancy dium drill by nine
little girls in semi-military costume. The
Society also presented all visitors with
flowers—carnations and chrsyanthe-
mums. Entries and prizes were: Flor-
ists twelve specimen plants, twelve varie-
ties, first, L. E. Marquisee; six plants
yellow, first Walter Meneilly & Son; sec-

ond, L. E. Marquisee; six plants white,
Meneilly & Son first, Marquisee second.
Best display foliage plants— First, I,.

E. Marquisee: second, Bannister Bros.
For best display chrysanthemums L.

E. Mariquisee was first, also for six vases

roses, three varieties, 'first, L. E.
Marquisee.
Largest and best display carnatioDB

—

First L. E. Marquisee.
Fifty carnations in one vase, any

variety, first, Peter Kay; second, L. E.
Marquisee.
Best single specimen plant chrysanthe-

mum—First, W. Meneilly *: Son; second,
E. N. Trump; third, George Ham.

THE SPECIAL PKEMIUMS.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
captured the " White Flyer" bicycle with
six grand blooms of seedling No. ]8. L.

E. Marquisee got specials for best twelve
blooms Yellow Fellow; best twieve
blooms W. H. Chadwick; best twelve
blooms carnations not yet disseminated,
best two plants Peter Kay (syn. Jeannie
Falconer), best six blooms Peter Ka.v
(syn. Jeannie Falconer.)
Secretary D. Campbell took special

prizes for best exhibit of exotic terns; for

rarest plant in flower and for bast dis-

play of orchids.
W. Meneilly & Son took special

prizes for best displays of violets and
pansies, and the !i20 prize for best vase
twelve blooms of salmon-pink, Japanese

SPECIMKN RLANTS AT BOSl ON SHOW.

cut blooms, six varieties, and three vases
cut blooms, three varieties; Bannister
Bros, being second in last named class.

For six single stem plants Thornden D.
Campbell took first.

Forvase of twelve blooms, white, L. E.
Marquisee captured first honors, also tor
vase twelve blooms, yellow, the latter
with Jeannie Falconer. For twelve
blooms, pink, Marquisee was again the
winner with Maud Dean.
In the class tor twenty-tour blooms,

twenty tour varieties, C. A. Philips was
first; Marquisee second. The winning
blooms were Georgiana Pitcher, Silver
Cloud, Chas. Davis, Niveus, Wm. Simp-
son, Mayflower, Major Bonnatfon, Inter-
Ocean, Mrs. W. C. Egan, Jeannie Fal-
coner, Nyanza, Lenawee, Minnie Wana-
maker, The Queen, Philadelphia, Vivland-
Morel, Marguerite Jeffords, Mrs. George
West, Mutual Friend, Pink Ivory, Lorna
Doone, Modesto, Sunderbruch and Mrs.
Henry Robinson.
For twenty-tour single stem plants,

twenty-four varieties, C. A. Philips was
first, W. Meneilly & Son, second. The
prize for best display chrysanthemums
in six-inch pots was won by L. E.
Marquisee.

E08E8 AND CARNATIONS.

Largest and best display of roses

—

First, L. E. Marquisee. Three vases

reflexed, with Autumn Glory, Grove P.
Rawson being a close second with twelve
blooms of Katherine Leech.
There were only two entries for the

largest chrysanthemum bloom and the
judges found so little difference in the
size of blooms that they called it a tie
and divided the prize between C. A.
Philips and L. E. Marquisee. C. A.
Philips showed Mrs. Geo. West and Mar-
quisee, Golden Wedding, both blooms
being pronounced by the judges—Grove
P. Rawson, C. E. Hunn and Thos. Bishop
—magnificent specinjens. They will be
presented to Congressmau-Elect M.
Driscoll.
Bannister Bros, took the prize tor best

table decoration and for finest hanging
basketof flowers. Geo. Ham was award-
ed the prize for best specimen fern, and
Grove P. Rawson for the best floral de-
sign—a magnificent piece consisting of a
very large vase literally covered with
short-stemmed white chrysanthemums
and three white doves. The vase was
filled with grand long-stemmed whiteand
pink chrysanthemums and asparagus.
M. H. Oschner took the prize tor best

collection of native ferns.
A. D. Embury was awarded the bicycle

"The Olive" for securing the largest
number of members for the Society.
This contest brought in over 300 new
members.

Among the winning blooms in first

prize lots were: Golden Wedding, W. H.
Chadwick, Thornden, Gladys Vanderbilt,
Marguerite Jeffords, Mrs. W. C. Egan,
Nyanza, Lenawee, Mrs. H. Robinson, The
Yellow Fellow, Minnie Wauamaker,
Georgiana Pitcher, Mayflower, Modesto,
Good Gracious, The Queen, Wm. Simp-
son, Autumn Glory. Philadelphia, Silver
Cloud and Jeannie Falconer (syn. Peter
Kay), and Miss Adelaide White, the last
two originated by Syracuse gardeners,
Peter Kay and Waller Meneilly.
The finest vase of blooms in the hall

was a magnificent one of twelve Golden
Wedding shown by Marquisee; Mrs.
Geo. West shown by an amateur, C. A.
Philips, and Golden Wedding by Mar-
quisee for the prize for largest blooms on
exhibition, were a tie and the prize
divided.
Among bush plants that were conspic-

uous were: Georgiana Pitcher, Pink
Ivory, Ivory, W. H. Lincoln, Violet King,
Jeannie Falconer, L. Canning, John
Shrimpton, H. L. Sunderbruch, Chas.
Davis, etc.

The winners in twenty-tour single
stems, twenty-fourvarieties were; Good
Gracious, Robert Owen, Mayflower, Sun-
derbruch, Pink Ivory. Ivory, Georgiana
"Pitcher, Violet King, L'Enfant des deux
Mondes, Helen Wright, Katherine Leech,
Major Bonnatfon, Golden Wedding, Min-
nie Wanamaker, Mutual Friend, Niveus,
Mrs. George Morgan, Wm. Simpson,
Jayne, Bride of Roses, Jeannie Falconer,
Clara Goodman, Vlviand-Morel and
Philadelphia.
Nathan Smith & Son showed three

white seedlings for White Flyer prize and
either one of the three would have cap-
tured the prize. It was awarded to No.
18, a magnificent pure white, reflexed,
strong stem and foliage well up to flower.
The show was a good success both as

to quantity and excellence of exhibits
and attendance.

In connection was a fine fruit exhibit
of native and tropical fruits, and two
banana plants, one in fruit. Chaplain
Chid wick, of the Maine, was a guest of
the Society and received a grand ovation.
A great deal is due to our president,

Mr. S. T. Betts, for making the show a
financial success. P.

uihtfoiid, conn., siw.
TheConnecticut HorticulturalSociety's

Chrysanthemum Show opened in Phalanx
Hall Tuesday, November 8, for three
days. One of the special features of the
show was the collection of herbariums
which was gathered the past season by
children all over the state. The collection
comprisedover six thousand specimens.
Each variety was arranged on a separate
sheet, with the name of and to what
family the variety belonged written on
the sheet.
Another novelty of the exhibition was

the display of fancy pigeons by Henry
L. Strong, of this city. The birds were
exhibited in a large cage at one end of
the hall, and included a number of
different breeds.
The weather the first two days was

very favorable and the attendance was
good, but owing to the very bad weather
the last day the attendance was consid-
erably smaller than on the two days
previous. The regular admission was
twenty-five cents; children under sixteen
years flfteen cents.

THE SEEDLINGS.

The seedling class was not represented
very strongly, C. M. Rogers was the
only one who exhibited any seedlings.
He showed about a dozen plants. JHls
best one was a reddish terra cotta, the
form of the flower like that of Vlvland-
Morel, strong stem and thick foliage.
Another good one was a white with a
pinkish center; the form resembled that
of Mutual Friend. The variety has a
good stiff stem and heavy foliage. He
also had a pretty pink one a trifle lighter
than Perrln and about the same shape;

the flower has a strong stem and is well
clothed with foliage. Mr. Rogers has
not named any of his seedlings as yet.

CUT BLOOMS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

The exhibit of cut blooms, while not as
large as last year, was very good. Had
the show been a week later some larger
and better blooms could have been
shown. The principal exhibitors in
these classes were A.N. Pierson, John
Coombs, David McFarlane, Geo. Os-
born and C. M. Rogers.
In the class for twelve j'ellow, A. N.

Pierson won first with Modesto; John
Coombs second with H. L. Sunderbruch.
For twelve pink, A. N. Pierson was first

with Viviand-Morel; David McFarlane
second with Erminilda. In the class for
twelve white David McFarlane took first

with Mutual Friend; A. N. Pierson
second with Mayflower. For twelve red
A. N. Pierson was first, withCuUingfordii.

In the specimen bloom class John
Coombs took first with Australian Gold,
A., N. Pierson second with Viviand-
Morel. In the class for twenty-five cut
blooms, twenty-five varieties, John
Coombs was again first, A. N. Pierson
second. For ten cut blooms, ten vari-
eties, A. N. Pierson was first, David Mc-
Farlanesecond ; JohnCoombs was third.
For best display of cut roses, six vari-

eties, four of each variety, A. N. I'ierson
flrst.

CHRY8ANTHE.VIUM PLANTS.

In the plant classes Thomas Dryden
was the principal exhibitor and showed
some very fine ones. He won first prize
on twelve named plantsof distinct varie-
ties; first for display of eight named
plants of distinct varieties, first for dis-

play of tour plants all yellow, distinct
named varieties; flrst for display of four
plants all white, distinct named varie-
ties; flrst tor display of four plants all

pink, distinct named varieties; first for
display of pompons, threedistinct named
varieties; first for specimen Japanese
named variety; flrst for specimen pom-
pon, named variety ; flrst tor specimen
Chinese named variety and flrst for speci-

men standard named variety.
The Jadoo prizes, ottered by the Anieii-

can Jadoo Co., tor plants grown in

Jadoo were won by Thos. Dryden first

for twelve named plants, twelve distinct
varieties; C. M. Rogers flrst for best
specimen plant, C. -M. Rogers first for

best collection of plants.
The judges in the chrysanthemum

classes were Robt. Veitch, Jr., and Wm.
Veitch, of .\ew Haven, and for the chil-

dren's herbariums Dr. G. P. Davis, H. J.

Koehler and T. Withers.
J. F. Coombs.

PROVIDENCE. B. I., SHOW.
The annual chrysanthemum exhibition

of the Rhode Island Horticultural Society
opened Wednesday afternoon, November
9 and continued through Friday evening.
The staging of this year's exhibition

was an improvement in many respects
over that of previous years, but the
show fell tar below the standard usual
with this Society. There were many
reasons for this, several of which were
beyond the control of the committee.
But there is one fact that becomes more
emphasized at every show held by this
organization and that is the adoption of

a different method in the judging of
blooms and awarding of premiums. For
several years past, under the present
system there have been frequent imputa-
tions of favoritism and so flrraiy seated
has this feeling of favoritism become
that many exhibitors refuse to enter their

stock, feeling that they receive but small
encouragement for the trouble and labor
expended. In judging it is thought that
all awards should be made by jiointe

rather than by casual or general appear-
ance. Aside from this ciiticism, which I

am confident kept several exhibitors
away, the smallness of the show must
more properly be ascribed to the early
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date, whicb was fully ten days early for
fUrysantliemums in this vicinity. This
was shown in the many half-open blooms
on the potted stockexhibited, while none
of the exhibitors were able to stage such
stock as they would have desired. The
exhibition committee were a >vare of the
eai-liness of the date some time ago, but
were unable to obtain a suitable hall for

any other time.
From a financial standpoint the exhi-

bition was not a success, owing to the
heavy downpour of rain on Thursday
iifternoon and evening and the threaten-
ing weather of the last day. The open-
ing night, however, was well attended
and much interest was manifested in the
iiandsome blooms. Tne really excellent
display made by Robert Laurie, of New-
port, "last year was missed, but Mr.
Laurie was unable to make an exhibit,
being entered for the same dates at the
lioston Show.
The management made every induce-

ment possible to draw a good attend-
ance, but the elements were against the
inateriali/.ation of their plans. The price
ot admission to the hail was only
twenty-five cents, the seats In the spa-
cious balcony overlooking ihefloor being
free. Each evening an excellent program
was rendered by the Providence Lad.v
Orchestra, Edith R. Eccieston, leader.

entries whatever. On single blooms, in

pots, there was also, a shortage.

CUT FLOWERS.
The display of cut blooms was arranged

in bottles, while the special exhibits were
In attractively decorated jars. The
largest single exhibitor was Farquhar
Macrae, ot Providence, with William
Goddard a good second. The former
was the only real contestant for the spe-
cial premiums offered by the Society ; in
fact, iMr. Macrae has succeeded In captur-
ing ail of these premiums every year for
sometime past, except last year, when
he divided honors with Mr. Laurie, of
Newport.

E. Leuly, of West Hoboken, N. J., had
a large vase ot Philadelphia in the hall
which received a gratuity.

CARN.^TIONS.

Theexhibition ot carnatioas was, with-
out exception tlie largest and finest ever
seen in this city and proportionately far
exceeded that made of chrysantiiemums.
The number of exhibitors was also larger
and as a result there was a more spirited
competition. There were several notice-
able features here. N. U. Pierce, .Jr., of
Norwood, had two large vases ot seed-
lings that attracted much attention
from the public and favorable comment

Down the center of hall were arranged
groups ot chrysanthemums and foliage
plants, as well as a magnificent collec-
tion ot orchids, exhibited by William J.
Wilshire, gardener to Mr. R. B. Angus.
On either side of the groups of plants
were ranged the plants in pots, while on
a table running the entire length of the
platform, in front of which it is imme-
diately placed, were staged the cut chrys-
anthemum blooms. On the platform
were grouped many fine specimens of
ferns and palms, among the former being
some excellent pots of adiautum.
The groups ot plants were well ar-

ranged, and the chrysanthemum plants,
of which there was a large collection,
were good in foliage and full of bloom.
The display of cut blooms was one of
the best features of the sliow. Some ot
the best were Mrs. Henry Robinson, pure
wiiite: Mrs. H. Weeks, Edouard Andre,
bronze; Frank Hardy, Mayflower, Prin-
cess, delicate pink; Minerva, Carnot,
Henry Hurrell, Inter-Ocean, Modesto and
lora.
The carnations were not numerous, but

there was scarcely an inferior bloom
among them. Joseph Bennett showed a
sport from Mrs. Bradt, a beautiful red in

color and of a very large size, being some
three inches in diameter. Other caina
tions, of which there were some fine speci-

J. Wilshire, gardener, to Mr. R. B. Angus,
first; Fred. Bennett, second. Fern or
ferns in hanging basket or pot, not larger
than fifteen inches in diameter—Fred.
Bennett, first; W. J. W il.shire, second.
One specimen tree fern—W. J. Wilshire,
first; W. Horobin, second. Six palms

—

W. Horobin, first. Ti ree palms—Fred.
Bennett, first; W. J. Wilshire, second.
One specimen palm—Fred. Bennett, first;

H. Phillips, second; P. McKenna & Son,
florists, third. Six orchids, three orchids,
one orchid—W. J. Wilshire, fir>t One
epiphyllum—John Stenuing, gardener, to
Mr. W. Yuile, first. Six primula sinensis
—Geo. Pascoe, first. Six Solanum capsi-
castrum—C. H. Smith, first; Fred. Ben
nett, second. Two specimen pot callas

—

Fred. Bennett, first.

CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Twelve blooms, distinct varieties—W.
J. Wilshire, winner of the Strathcona
Challenge Cup, first; T. McHugh, gar-
dener. Forest and Stream C'lub, second;
Geo. Pascoe, third. Six blooms, distinct
varieties—T. McHugh, first; W. J. Wil-
shire, second ; Geo. Pascoe, third. Three
blooms, white, one variety—T. McHugh,
first; C. H. Smith, second; Geo. Pascoe,
third. Three blooms, pink, one variety
—T. McHugh, first. Three blooms, red

VISITING FLORISTS, AND FRIENDS OF MR. WOOD. AT WABAN CONSERVATORIES, MASS.

and the ladies of the Society served cake,
cream and other refreshments.
The committee made the most ot what

they had attheirdisposal,ln the arrange-
ment of the exhibition. The most attrac-
tive group was an oval shaped mound
by the Hazard. Weeden Co., ot general
decorative stock, terns, palms, etc.

.Similar mounds were made by William
Hill and William Goddard (Alfred
Powell). Thegeneralappearanceof these
was somewhat contrasted as each had
Kentia Belmoreana, Areca Intescens
and Pandanus utilis, respectively, as the
central feature about which the other
plants were grouped. Flanking these
mounds were groups ot small pot stock
by E. J. Johnston and William Appleton,
interspersed with which weretheexhibits
of potted chrysanthemums. Then came,
on either sideof the hall, longtablesladen
with luscious fruits or beautiful flowers.
.•\ noticeable feature was the absence of
the numerous set designs that have
savored ot the county fair or an under-
taker's window.
WilHam Hill was awarded first pre-

mium on decorative plants; Hazard,
WeedenCo., second. and William Goddard
(Alfred Powell), third. Gratuities were
given to Messrs. E. J. Johnston and Wil-
liam Appleton.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

The collections ot potted chrysanthe-
mums were quite small and very indiffer-

ent In characterascompared with former
years, many of the classes having no

from florists. One was a very delicate
light pink, lighter than Daybreak, that
Mr. Pierce has named Beau Ideal, that
was!by long oSds the gem of the exhibit.
His Dexter Pierce, scarlet, was also fine.

The second choice in the display fell to a
large jardiniere of Flora Hill, entered by
John Macrae. There were nearly 100
flowers in the vase, each one was large
and full, and stood up stiff and hard on
stems 20 to 2i Inches In length during
the entire show. He also staged an ex-
cellent bunch ot Jahn's Scarlet.

There were only two exhibitors of
roses—S. J. Keuter, of Westerly, and Far-
quhar Macrae. The former showed Bride,
Bridesmaid, Perle des Jardins, President
Carnot, Meteor and Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria. The latter was the finest ever
seen in this city at this time of the year.
Mr. Macrae had Bride, Bridesmaid, Presi-
dent (3arnot and Perle. All these blooms,
by both exhibitors, were carefully
arranged In large vases and were par-
ticularly fine. Both were awarded gra-
tuities.

(Prize List next week.)

MOHTREIL SHOW.
This year's show, though somewhat

smaller than has been the case for the
past few years, in point of artistic ar-
rangement and excellence of blooms was
equal to any of Ite predecessora.

mens, were: Flora Hill, white: White
Cloud, white, and Victor, pink. 'The rose
exhibit.s were also few. Some good blooms
of American Beauty, Morgan, Meteor and
Bride were shown.
The orchids were a splendid lot. Among

them were specimens of Cypripedium
Spicerianum, Cattleya labiata, Oncidium
papilio, Cypripedium Harrisianum, Onci-
dium tigrinum and Oncidium varicosum.
On the same table as the orchids were
some blooms of anthuriums, rai.sed from
seed, (rom the greenhouses of Mr. R. B.
Angus.
The judges in the several divisions

were:

—

Groups of plants and chrysanthemum
plants—Messrs. Joseph Bennett and T.
McHugh

.

Miscellaneous plants — Messrs. John
Doyle and John Eddy.
Cut chrysanthemums — Messrs. Geo.

Copeland and Geo. R binson.
Roses and carnations—Messrs. Alfred C.

Wilshire and Fred. C. Smith
Decorations — Messrs. James McKenna

and Walter Wilshire. Undernoted are the
awards :

MISCELLANEOUS PLAKTS.

One hundred mixed ferns, in not larger
than 3 inch pots—Jos. Bennett, florist,

first. Fifty mixed ferns, in not larger
than 4 inch pots—.los. Bennett, florist.

Twenty-five mixed ferns, in not larger
than 5 inch pots—Jos. Bennett. Three
specimen ferns—Fred. Bennett, gardener,
to Mr. R. McKay. One specimen fern—

W

or crimson, one variety—Geo. Pascoe,
first. The best bloom in the show was
awarded to W. J. Wilshire for anew
and beautiful white incurved Japanese
variety, named Madame Carnot.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS.

Twelve blooms. Bride—Joseph Ben-
nett, first; Walter Wilshire, fiorist,

second. Twelve blooms. Bridesmaid or
Mermet—J. Bennett, first; Walter Wil-
shire, second. Twelve blooms, Alorgan
—J. Bennett, first. Twelve blooms.
Meteor—Walter Wilshire, first; Jos. Ben-
nett, second. Twelve blooms, American
Beauty—Jos. Bennett.
Twenty-five blooms white carnations
—Jos. Bennett.

Florists at Waban.

The plctureof the group of florists and
friends ot Mr. E. M. Wood, was taken on
the occasion ot the recent visit of inspec-
tion to the Waban Rose Conservatories.
The party is gathered before the bark
wall of one of the original houses. While
posing for the picture one of the men
from the greenhouses was passing with
a bunch of cut blooms and complying
with the request of one of the visiting
gentlemen, Mr. Wood held the beautiful
bunch. The party Includes many well-

known florists from afar, besides the
most prominent ones of Boston and
vicinity. F. J. N.
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For the Busy Man.
Cleveland, O., has a new commission house.

A. W. Livingston, the Columbus, Ohio,
seedsman, is dead.

The palm swindler has been operating in
Dayton, O. Florist J. B. Heies was his latest
victim. Amount, $150.

Flower Show matter has crowded out of our
columns this week several communications,
which will appear in a future issue.

Parties having dilBculties with the Customs
House, relating to plant importations, are re-
quested to address the Chairman of the Legis-
lative Committee S. A. F., P. O'Mara, 35-37

Cortlandt street. New York, with full par-
ticulars.

ATTENTION! S, A. F.

Owing to numerous complaints re-

garding delays in passing plants through
the New York Custom House, the New
York Florists' Club, by resolution passed
at their last meetiog, referred the whole
matter to the Legislative Committee of
the S. A. F. The Committee desires that
all florists who have suffered by unneces-
sary delB.y8 in passing goods through
the New York Custom House, or whose
invoices have been raised beyond pur-
chase price, shall communicate the facts
in writing at once to the Chairman of
the Committee, Patrick O'Mara, 35 and
37 Cortlandt street, New York City.

Bulb Growing in America.

Our readers are now quite familiar with
the facts connected with the grand exhibit
of American-grown bulbs made by George
Gibbs, of Orcas, Washington State, at the
recent Omaha convention of the S. A. F.,

that have from time to time been presented
in these columns. It now seems that as
far back as April, 1897, Mr. GibbB,in a letter

to the Secretary of Agriculture, called the
attention of that official to the adaptabil-
ity of Orcas Island to the growing of Dulbs,
pointing out its advantages for the carry-
ing on of this work, and giving the results
of his experiments. From that letter,

which is published in full in the Fair-
haven (Wash.) World-Herald, of October
last,, we make the following extracts. Mr.
Gibbs says:
"1 came to Puget Sound ten years ago,

knowing that here we had a climate different
from any other portion of the United States,
and to study out its possibilities has beeu at
once a pleasure and constant inspiration to
new efforts. I am a student and lover of
plant life in any nature. My work has been
conducted on the islands on the northern part
of the Sound country. This part is more
under the influence of our great Japan cur-
rent, further removed from the great snow-
covered ranges and consequently early and
late frosts are fewer and the drainage of the
land is easier controlled. No floods, no rodent
pests, no moles or gophers, no squirrels or
chipmunks and a climate that is moist and
mild, and of the very greatest benefit in favor-
ing the work in hand. Our Islands are sur-
rounded by water that never is in Winter lower
than 43 degrees F., or in Summer higher than
55 degrees. This morning at sunrise the mer-
cury stood 42 degrees F, The water 48 degrees
F., at 8 a. m.
"In October, 1892, 1 imported from Ohio $5

worth of Holland bulbs of the usual varieties,
crocus, hyacinths, iris, narciasua, tulips, etc.,

and have planted 250 square feet of land with
them. The natural Increase from this pur-
chase occupies 10,560 feet of land. I imported
a very choice lot of Holland bulbs from
Roozen & Son. of Harrans, Holland, last Octo-
ber, to test alongside with my fifth generation
of Orcas-grown bulbs, and they are now
blooming, all of them. The Orcas bulbs are
proving in the test fully up in size, style of
bloom and vigor of plant of the best Holland
can produce. The natural increase in this
location of all tried bulbous plants is very
great. The crocus, especially the yellow, have
as high aa twenty blooms from one planted. I

commenced with about four blooms to the one
planted. I have Orcas hyacinths, with five
bloom spikes to one bulb. Narcissus and iris

are a great success, and gladioli are very fine.
I exhibited in the Fall of 1895 an assortment
of Orcas bulbs and again in 1895 1 had several
thousand of all kinds at the Northwestern
Fair Association and took first on every ex-
hibit and every variety.

'* We have no need of future importations of
bulbs from Holland ; we can grow them most
certainly and with profit. Of all the varieties
tried, the lily of the valley is the only failure
so far.
"I have been crop and weather reporter

(volunteer) in Missouri and Washington and
am much Interested in my work here. It is a
work I dearly love, but I want help to push
on and into the work as its avenuesof possible
advance open before me. I am getting old, I

want young, earnest, educated men to take up
my work and prove what greater Washington
can become. I hope this hasty statement will
be of interest to the Department, of nhch you
are the chosen chief. The country is sulfering
from a lack of what I have tried for ten years
to help balance up, as you see I have attempted
nothing but what are wholly imported prod-
ucts and have made a success of all. I would
much like to see my bulb beds now in the fra-
grant beauty of full bloom. The nearest Ex-
perimental Station is Professor Huntley's, of
Puyallup, Ibut I prefer the island for this
work.
"I live in what Is really the Loch Lomond of

Puget Sound ; the most lovely gardens and
homes in -the United States are possible all
around me ; the ihoat delightful cliriiate In" the;
world."

The toUowiug facts regarding the soil
and climate of the locality in question
are also taken from the same journal

:

"The soil has special adaptation for bulb
growing. The elements in it, which enable it

to produce fruit in quantities so enormous,
are also the elements that enable it to grow
bulbs possessed of so hiph a degree of excel-
lence. It is evidently well supplied with phop-
phorlc acid, an elementof plant growth that is

much concerned in the production of the bi(lb
in these plants and also the bloom. Many of
those little garden spots In the Puget Sound
Islands are surrounded by high hills, rocky in
character. The seepage from these hills finds

its way through subterranean channels into
the subsoil and thus furnishes a sort of subter-
ranean irrigation to the plants.
"The climate also is simply perfection for

bulb growing. It is moist from September to
early June, it is dry in late June, July and Au-
gust. The rains fall gently all the white. They
begin to fall at that season when the bulbs are
rested after their annual Summer sleep, hence
they spring up with renewed vigor as soon as t he
gentle rains moisten the soil above them. The
temperature in Winter and Spring is delightful.
The weather ia not warm nor ia it cold. It is

just moderate enough to produce continued
growth without an undue forcing of the
plants to the impairment of their vigor. They
have a long season in which to grow, hence
they can ripen very perfectly at the close of
the season of bloom. The dry weather that
follows is admirably adapted to the proper
resting of the plants, as the conditions wbi^h
it produces in the soil are such as to foster and
rest the bulbs. A more perfect climate for
bulb growing could not well be imagined."

Mr. C. T. Canfield, who is also interested
in the question of bulb-growing in Wash-
ington State, and to whom we are indebted
for a copy of the newspaper above referred
to, contributes an article to the same issue,
in which he says:

"There ia no doubt that the growing of the
different bulbs for market will in the near
future become an industry of great impor-
tance, and the field is open for some one to
build up a very lucrative business. The
marked feature to anyone who has anything
to do with bulbs over a series of years on this

coast is a rapid increase of bulbs, and the re-
markably abort period in which bulba mature,
which in the main ia accounted for by two
causes: first, from the time bulbs are planted
or commence their Fall growing, until after
the blooming period, there is no cessation in
growth on account of frost; and, secondly,
during the Summer months, that being the
period of rest, the rainfall being very slight,
the bulbs get thoroughly ripened off before
the growing period commences again, insur-
ing a vigorous stock with a certainty of fine
blooming qualities."

We would also refer our readers to Mr.
W. H. Siebrecht's paper read before the
New York Florists' Club (p. 1094), and
discussion thereon by the members (p.
1091).

Society of American Florists. \

Department of Plant Registration.

John H, Taylor, Bayside, N. Y., has
registered at the Secretary's office:

New Rose Admiral Dewey, a light '

pink sport from Mipe. Caroline Tcstout.
I, Wm. J. Stewakt, Sec'y.

To Appeal to Washington.

The New York Florists' Club has recom-
mended to the Society of American Florists
that its Legislative Committee appear
before the Secretary of the Treasury, at
Washington, on an early day and endeavor
to have the regulations regarding the in-
spection of plant importations modifled, so
that delivery of stock may he expedited
and further loss and damage averted. All
parties having grievances against the gov
ernment officials, in connection with im-
ported stock, are requested to send full
particulars regarding the cause of com-
Slaint to the Chairman of the Legislative
ommitteeS. A. F., Mr. P. O'Mara, 35-37

Cortlandt street. New York City, at the
earliest possible moment, so that the com-
mittee's appeal for redress in the premises
may be made as strong as possible.
We pointed out in a previous issue the

contingency that would surely arise in this
direction when plant importations began
to press upon the customs authorities, and
urged immediate action by the S. A. F. at
that time, so as to avoid, if possible, the
trouble that has been and is now being
experienced. It is unfortunate that our
warning was unheeded by the powers that
be—but better late than never.

It's Economical ; But it's Risky.

There are several ways of running a I

trade paper; one is to employ the best
talent obtainable to supply contribu- !

tions, and pay for them; another idl
i

to remodel, utilize and present as
original, matter for which some other
fellow has paid—and there are others.
Like one of our contemporaries in (Chi-

cago, we too are generous ; and if the
American Florist will notify us, just
what show reports, or other informa-
tion secured by us, would beneflt them,
we'll ask our writers to supply our con-
temporary, cotemporaneously with our-
selves, and save our esteemed competitor
the labor that attends rehashing.
In our issue of November 5 we publish

a report ot the Poughkeepsie (N. Y.)
show, in which occurs an error in the
spelling of two of the judges' names, viz.—"S. Golding and N. Duethan"—and
for which we now apologize to Messrs.
S. Goldring and W. Duckham. Our
esteemed contemporary. The American
Florist, does a kind of "Sartor Resar-
tus" trick "with our whole report,
publishes it a week later and gives the
whole snap away by reprinting the
names just as we originally had them,
and tor the mistakes in the orthography of
which we alone are responsible. An-
other printer's blunder that crept Into
our report, and which our contemporary
has faithfully copied, is the reversing of
the relative positions of Mr. Archibald
Rogers and his gardener Samuel Horn.
Such "back number" journalism

may be economical; "but it's risky."
We refer our esteemed contemporary to
Exodus XX : 15.

S. A. F. Proceedings. 1898.

We have received from Secretary
Stewart a copy of the Proceedings of the
Fourteenth Annual Convention of the
Society of American Florists, held at
Omaha, Neb., August 16-19, last. The
contents of the pamphlet prove very in-
terestiug and instructive reading, and
compare favorably with former reports
of the Society. In addition to the steno-
graphic record of the deliberations, the
book contains a valuable list of plant
introductions in America in 1898, of
roses, carnations, chrysanthemums,
cannas, dahlias, geraniums, sweet peas,
petuniasj and miiscellaneoua^iplants.
Thereds also gsiveiS' a^full list of members
ot the Society.
Although pretty full reports of the pro-

ceedings have been "confiscated " as one
writer dubs it and published by thetrade
papers, there is much valuable informa-
tion in the pamphlet that now appears
for the first time, and which cannot be
found elsewhere, that is well worth the
membership fee. But the .Society pro-
vides other advantages equally as im-
portant and serviceable to those who
join, particulars regarding which may be
had of Secretary Wm. J. Stewart, G7
Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.

The Amateur Problem.

The National Chrysanthemum Society
of England recently figured in court as
the defendant in a case arising out of the
determination of the true status of "an
amateur " exhibitor. Last year the com-
mittee provided classes in their schedule,
in which competition was limited to
thosewho either growtheir plants them-
selves, or who do not employ more than
one gardener. The plaintiff was award-
ed certain sums as prize-money in these
amateur classes; but payment of such
money was withheld, on the ground that
the exhibitor was not an amateur, be-
cause he issued a catalogue. The plain-
tiff admitted that he issued a catalogue,
but that he sold plants and cuttings
only "for the purpose of recouping the
expense to which he was put in the pur-
chase of novelties." The judge said an
amateur might be permitted to occasion-
ally sell a few surplus cuttings or plants,
but immediately he issued a catalogue he
became a nurseryman, and was barred
from competing in classes limited to
amateurs, and rendered a decision ad-
verse to the plaintiff. The judge
strongly advised to have the definition
of amateur in the schedulerendered more
intelligible.

The ambiguity had arisen in conse-
quence of a want of appreciation on the
part of a section of the committee of the
fact that all cultivators who do not
grow for sale are amateurs. The errone-
ous view is held that an amateur is a
cultivator with limited resources, where-
as both from the common sense and
legal point of view, the owner of a gar-
den, under the charge of a skilled head
gardener with a large staff, is just as
much an amateur as the cultivator who
owns a small plot and does all the work
himself.
The simplest and most efficacious way

of obviating acontlngency of this niUure
would be to omit altogether from the
schedule the word "amateur." Provide
classes for the commercial florist or nur-
seryman, professional gardeners—known
as "privategardeneis," andfor"garden-
ersother than professional," if It bedeslr-
ed to draw the line of demarcation be-
tween the exhibits of theman whogrows
forsale. wholly, the man who "gardens"
for a livelihood, as an employe of the
owner of a garden, and the man who
gardens (does the work of cultivating)
for pleasure, the outcome of a hobby.
We do not think the non-working

owner of a garden should enter into the
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question. The very fact that he is and
may be considered an "amateur," is one
reason, and a good one, in our opinion,

why everything that associates garden-
ing with what is "amateurish," should
be eliminated from our schedules.

The specimen plants at Boston show,
which form the subject of our illustration

in this Issue, were exhibited by Mrs. B. P.
Cheney.

A writer in Current Literature is re-

sponsible tor the statement that there are
twenty-six kinds of palms found in Cuba,
the handsomest of which is the 'royal
palm."

We regret to learn that our Cincinnati
correspondent, Mr. E. G. Gillett, is suffer-

ing from a severe attack of tonsilitis,

which has confined him to his room. We
hope for his speedy recovery.

By the nomination of President Plumb,
which practically amounts to a re-election,

the other candidates named having with-
drawn, the New York Florists' Club has
shown its appreciation of earnest, untiring
and unselfish work on the Club's behalf
during the past twelve months.

The usefulness of the exhibition sta-
tionery supplied by the A. T. De La Mare
Printing and Publishing Co., Limited,
New York, was well exemplified at the
recent show ol the Pennsylvania Horti-
cultural Society, at Philadelphia, where
the stationery in question was used. In
a surprisingly short time after the judges
had finished their work, the public could
read the awards on the various show
cards. The system is certainly an excel-

lent and expeditious one; and one the
use of which reduces the chance of error
to a minimum.

The following is an example of how a
Chicago local daily created interest in

the recent flower show held in that city

:

"Mrs. McBurney, William Scott and
Lizzie Mc'Jowan appeared at the chrys-
anthemum show in the Keith Building
yesterday, and although they were
snubbed by the Kaiserin Augusta Vic-
toria and Mme. Caroline Testout and the
other court aristocrats, who the day
before were the observed of all the ob-
servers, still Mrs. McBurney and her
friends. Lizzie and William, held their
own last night, forit was carnation day,
and Mrs. Mac and tue others are as good
leyal carnations as can be found.

" William .Scott—or, as the haughty
chrysanthemums and the aristocrat roses
refer to him, Bill Scott'—is one of the
best looking in all carnationdom and he
won many premiums and much favor-
able comment."

Floral Calendars for 1899.

Specimen calendars received from Dan'el
B. Long, of Buffalo, show quite an im-
provement over those of his earlier efforts,

and many of the designs submitted demon-
strate artistic ability in their composition.
Nowadays, at the New Y'^ear, every florist

sends calendars around to his customers
;

all other things being equal, why not give
patronage to one of their own profession.

A FULL ANNOUNCEMENT
OF THE DETAILS OF THE*

Buffalo.
TnA» Slsir.

A general slowness, akin almost to
stagnation of business now exists.
Store men and plant growers alike seem
to sadly notice this condition of affairs.

A bit of a spurt came over some retail
counters on Saturday last—football day,
buttooking ahead no big flowery affairs
are in early prospect.
Flowers all along the line are quite

irtentiful for any calls. A disposition
exists on some days to display window
placards offering certain flowers at
saciiflce prices. Carnations and chry-
santhemums are most over-plentiful,
and some have recently gone to waste.
JottiBK*.

The flower show absorbed some in-

terest last week, and brought us numer-
t>U« pleasant visitors from out of town.

\Vm. Scott is confined to hishomewith
a serious cold, contracted at the show
of last week.
W. F. Kasting visited Pittsburg on

Monday in the interest of his branch
store iri that town. Vidi.

Souvenir IRumber

of our 3First ©ecabe
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TO BE PUBLISHED

'DECEMBER 10, 1898

Will appear in these columns next week. We are plan-

ning to issue a Trade Journal on that date, the equal of

which has never before been presented to our friends,

the Florists, Seedsmen and Nurserymen of America, and

herewith e.xtend a preliminary invitation to our support-

ers—the advertising public—to favor us with their cus-

tomary substantial patronage on that auspicious occasion.

Very truly yours,

PUBLISHERS FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

has sold his interest in the city florist

store to F. P. Stibb.

Methuen,Ma8S.—A. G. Moody opened
a florist store here November 2.

Wilmington, Del.—H. P. Potter has
opened a store at 401 Delaware avenue.

La Crosse, Wis. — The La Crosse
Florist Company has started in business
here. Charles Gorder, who has been
connected with the Salzer Seed Company
for the past eight years will act as
manager.

Index to Advertisements
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Changes in Business.

Olneyville, R. I.—James Crawshaw
has opened a store here for the sale of

hie products.
Brockton, Mass.—Edward L. Perkins
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ot FiTZWYGEAM, earliest white, Mont-
MOET, earliest pink, Yellow Monakch,
earliest yellow, Maeion Hekdeekon,
Golden Tkophy, Elvena, Midge,

Fkank Hakdy, Phcebus, Austealian Gold, Mks. H. Weeks, Long-
fellow, F. Pullman, Ioka, Yanoma, Cheeeagde, Maud Adams,

Autumn Glory, Spottswood, K. G. Cakey', W. H. Chadwioe, Nyanza, Bigelow, Miss G. Vandeebilt, Chas. Molin, A. F.

Caeet, John Shrimpton, LibARtt, Golden hIrvest, Quito, Geoegienne Bkamhall, J. E. Lager, Bonnafpon, Modesto,
Sundeebeuch, Glory of Pacific, Ivort, Pink Ivory, Pale Peerin, Silver Cloud, Mrs. Egan.

ASPARAGUS SF*RENGERI I° six, eight, ten, twelve and fourteen inch pans.

Write for our Catalogue
and Prices. AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY, Washington, D.C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT
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FIELD-CROWN

lOK PLflHTS
1500 ELDORADO
1000 SCOTT . .

2.50 MoGOWAN
250 FISHEE . .

50 PORTIA . .

White CLono, white,

John Yodng, "

Mary Wood, "

Storm Kino, "

New York, piok,

Painted Lady, '*

Mrs. C. H.DuHME, "

plDl£,

scarlet,

C. A. Dana,
Dazzle,
Jubilee, "

Gold Nuoget, yellow
Pbtohe, variegated

Lilly Dean, •'

Meteor, crimson

Send for Price List.

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette. Ind.
Mention the FlorlatB' Exohange when writing.

CARNATIONS
rooted cuttings from fleld-grown plants,
principally MRS. FISHEE (white), but em-
bracing a few other kinds suitable for summer
bloom, $1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. ....

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

When "Wrltini? Mention Florists' Exntiane^
,

GaiDalloDS aim Violets
From field all sold.

Kooted cuttings of New and Standard Varieties, In-

cluding two new Beedllngs, will be ready In time.
Watch ad.

JOS. RENARD, <''-J„'.'" Unionville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fieiil-l}rowii Gamatioq Piaqts
DAYBREAK, IVIcGOWAN, WM. SCDTT. ALASKA

l8t Size, »6.00 per 100; 2nd size, IS4.00 per 100.

Beffonia Artrentea Guttata, from 2^ loch
pots, I2.OU per lou.

Eniclisu Ivy, from flats, extra strong, $2.00 per 100.

Satisfaction GuaraDteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd., East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne.

H. WEBER & SONS,

$3.00 per 100

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

Above plants were potted before severe
frost and placed on benches in green-

1

house, are fair sized plants, not large.
I

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.
Mpntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS FIELD-GROWN

GDBiTIOH PLP
Clean, healthy, strong plants with plenty of roots.

3CARNATI0NSt
i
-i OAKLAND, MARYLAND >

TTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTYTTB
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

...F-iEun-Gttowj* ...

CARNATIONS
Scott and McGowan per 100, { 6.S0
Genesee " 12.00
Rubber Plants, Ficus Elastloa, B
inch pols perdoz. B.OO

Asparagna Sprengeri per lUO, 6.00
Prlmr4tse8 " 4 00
Smllax, Oeld-grown " 2 00
Hydrangeas " 30 CO
Vlnca, variegated '*

5,00

WM F. KASTINQ. *^^ Washington st..nm r. nH«iinU| BUFFALO. N. Y.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fiae stock plants. Glory of tbe
Pacific, best early pick, $2.50 per liO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

E.S. HAMPTON, Spring Brook, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'MUMS STOCK PLANTS
.iitFITZWYGRAM $7.00 per 100— MME. BERGMANN 5.00 "

M. HENDERSON 5.00
Also New and Older Varieties at low prices.

Will Exchange for
500 Marie Lonise Violet Clumps.

Seni> foe Price List.

McLAINi Florist, Massillon, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Another Clearing Out.
Omit further violet ad ae Stock Is sold, thanks to

idvertising in Florijta' Exchange.
September. 1898.

Qj^oyj; p. rawsON.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

White and Pink Ivory; KateBrown, Glory
of Pacific and Marion HendeiBon, at $3.00
per 100 or will excliange for others.

Cash with order.

C. L MtRSHlU, 67 Merhimac Street, LOWELL, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FINE LARGE CLUMPS

STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Ma.tob liiTiNNAFFON, Lagei:. l.riu;nci-. (iLMi;v
OF Pacific. Ermintlda, Maid Dkan, Ivoky.
Yanoma, Mrs. H Robinson, Mrs. J. Juneh.
L. Canning, at 75 cts. per doz. clumps

CASH WITH ORDER.

D.B.EDWARDS, Atlantic City, N.J
FLORAL HALL.

Mention the Florlats* Bxchange when writing.

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

CARNATIONS!
All the new and leading varletiee. Contracts for

rooted cuttings made now. Send for prices, stating
what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, - Grand Haven, Mich.

MARIE LOUISE, pot (frown, clean and
healthy in eveiy particutar, $4.00 a 100.

CASH WITH OKDER.

WM J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
About 500 large plants left at $5.00 per 100. Strong

plants, in 2}^ inch pots, that will flower this winter,
$3.00 per lUU. Cash with order.

THOS F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., RoslJndale. Mass.

VIOLETS
Field-Grov/n Clumps.

Princess of Wales, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000*

California, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

L. H. CAiiPBKLL, $3.00 per lOO; $;!5.00 per 1000.
L. H. Campbell, 2d size, $i2.0U per tOO.

PADMATinUC McGowAN. 2d size, $2.00 per 100.bAnnAIIUno Portia and Iago, Ist size, $3.00
per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., - Bristol, Pa.
M'-niinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Vloiels iji Speciailji.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, $5.00;
per 1000, 00.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, |3.00; per 1000,

$25.00.

All other kinds sold for the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

SEA CUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N. V.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

CieAR PCAMTS, from 2 inch pots,
$1.(jO per 100.

OREVXI^LEA R.OBI7SXA, 8 in. high,
$4.00 per 100.

RVDBECKIA, "Golden Glow," 3>4 in.

pots, »4.U0 per 100.

ACHILLEA, "The Pearl," 3^ pots, $4.00
per 100.

COREOPSIS L,AKCEOI.ATA, 3^
in. pots, t^OO per 100.

HAROV PIII.OX, assorted, SU in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

8XAXICE ARMERIA, from S}4 in.

pots, $3.U0 per 100.

ROOTED CVTTIKGS Ot Rose
Geraniums, $1.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

EDWARD B. J&OKSON. Stamford, Conn.

M^ntlnn the Florists' Exchange when writing

High Standard.

I would like to express my appreciation of
the Florists' Exchange, and yet I think ol
nothing stronger to say than that I could not
do without it under any consideration and am
astounded at its development, when my mind
runs back to the first number. It is needless
for me to wish you success as long as your
present high standard la maintained, as It can-
not be otherwise than successful.

R. E. SHUPHELT.
Chatham. N.Y., Nov. 9, '08. '

GflBHflllOHIi.

Diseases.

The diseases of the carnation are nu"

merous. A mere list is appalling, and
enough to frighten the novice at

the business. The undernoted are recog.

nized as genuine diseases, nearly all ot

them having names longer than tbe aver-

age stem of an exhibition flower. These

scientific names do not concern us however i

in the present connection. Anyone wishing

descriptions and other intportant data ig

referred to the reports of the American
Carnation Society and the files of the Ex-

change. The list etnbraces Rust, Leaf
Spot, Ring Mould, Bacteriosis, Mematode
Disease, Rosette, Botrytis Disease, Clodos-
porium. Purple Joint, St m Rot, Cutting
Bed Fungus, and no doubt there are
others.
In my opinion, by far the worst disease

in the list is stem rot ; and it is also the
one about which little is I- nown. So far

as I know, its life history has never been
written, probably not even investigated.
It acts lilie the fungus of the cutting
bench; and yet a prominent authority on
the subject of fungi could find no signs of
fungoid growth in a diseased stem sub-
mitted to him.

I have long held the opinion, with a num-
ber of others, that the stem rot, if not
identical, is a close relative of, cutting bed
fungus and of the disease which causes
what we call damping of seedlings, etc.

At the same time it does not follow that It

always originates in the cutting bench.
When the fungus is bad in- the cutting
bench the plants that are saved are very
liable to stem rot On the other hand,
the rot will appear in a lot of plants at
any time during their growth, even when
there has been no fungus whatever in the
bench where they were propagated. It may
appear after potting, or when the plants
are heeled in dirt, in the field, or after hav
ing been moved in. It does not always
attack the plant nt the ground. Fre-
quently the branches are affected two or
three inches or more from the ground. In
that case the leaves begin to turn yelhiw
at the tips, gradually taking in the entire
leaf; the branch withers and finally dies.

Most frequently when a branch is thus
attacked the di.sease spreads to the rest of

the plant, which finally succumbs. An
examination of the bark of the parts
affected will show that the stem seems to

be water -oaked at that point and dead.
This fact has probably given rise to the
opinion that the disease is caused by loo
much water, which I think is erroneous
Sometimes the disease works slowly; in

that case the plant grows gradually yellow
and then dies. At other times it works
with amazing swiftness and seems to
spread from plant to plant, and then it

makes sad havoc of a bench in a few days
or cleans out a large area in the field.

Sometimes it is very bad in one variety and
sometimes in another; but it would seem
that some kinds are more liable to attack
than others.
Some think it is caused by planting too

deep. Others contend that too much water
is the cause. I don't think either of these
opinions has any foundation in fact. As
mentioned above, the stems are frequently
affected a considerable distance above the
ground, where they dry out readily, are
tree from dirt and htve the full benefit of

light and sun. Also plants planted deep
in the soil escape the disease about as fre-

quently as those planted shallow. I do not
advocate deep planting, however; but I

am quite sure it has very little to do with
stem rot. Then, again, I have had the rot
spread through a bench where it could not
be traced to too much water: and, in fact.

I have always found it much worse when
the ground was only moderately moist, or

as is the case when the branches are
attacketl quite dry. Whatever the cause,
it is a bad disease, and is probably respon-
sible for the loss of more plants than all

other causes combined.
Unfortunately there seems to be no

known remedy. Pull up the diseased
plants and stir up the dirt a little around
the stems. Air slacked lime dusted on the
plants and scattered thickly on the soil

close to the stems is said to check the
trouble. My experience with this is that
it has not been very effective, although I

have thought it did some good. Care
should be exercised in propagation; not to

take stock from diseased plants and steer

clear of cutting bench fungus. Avoid ex-

tremes of temperature, and, in fact, do
anything to encourage a healthy growth.

W. R. Shblmibe.
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250 lb. bags
2'

1-2 cts. 25 lb. bags Q o^^-

pound. 50 " pound,

H. A. STOOTHOrF, 159 E. 48th St., N. Y. City.

Chicago.

SUte of Trade.

Chrysanthemums the past week
wereia in vast quantities. However, the
glut is supposed now to be brolien. The
(lower show helped greatly to work off

the extra fine flowers. Mediums, which
would have been prime a few years ago,
sold the past week at $1 to §1 .50 per doz.;'

all below this grade at from $3 to $G,

and myriads found buyers at some price.

The prime varieties, including such kinds

as Mrs. Jerome Jones, Golden Wedding,
Maun Dean, Bonuaffou, Mrs. Weeks and
Mrs. rerrin, sold at the beginning of the

week at f3. Mayflower was hard to

keep in this class, owing to its being so
easily soiled by shipping and handUug.
In roses the supply of Beauty is about

equal to the demand. Teas are some-
what off crop; the demand for them is

verv good, and for extras the f5 mark
touched, otherwise |4 is the general top
figure.
Carnations are in fair supply, and for

standard grades prices hold up well.

Fancies, of which there is hardly a
plentiful supply, go at *4. Thanksgiving
inders are already being received, and
the prospects are promising for fair

prices.
Two large funeral orders this week,

one for .Mrs. Snell Green and ex-Mayor
De Witt C. Cregier, used up some of the

choice tiowers.

JOttlBgS.

The .\rt Floral Co. have removed
from State street to 51 Jackson Boule-
vard.

Club Btmiuet.

The Florisis' Club's annual ban-
quet was held on Thursday evening,
.November 10, at the Sherman House,
and was a success in every way, 70
members and visitors being present. The
president of the club, acting as toast-
master, first called ou John F. Cowell,
who gave an interesting talk on the
value of Botanic Gardens, and the work-
ing of the Botanic Garden, of Buffalo, in

particular. A.Herrington.from the rose-

growing town of Madison, N. J., spoke
fur that industry. .Vmongotherspeakers
were J. C. Vaughan. ou the workings of

the Chicago Horticultural Society re-

lated to finance and aid from wealthy
citizens and others; G. L. Grant, on the
press and advertising department, and
the methods employed to obtain liberal

daily press notices; W. N.Rudd,on raan-
agenient,etc. One of the most interesting
talks was that of James Gurney, of the
Shaw Gardens. St. Louis. It was replete
with admirableadvice to florists in vari-

ous lines, and when he concluded he
received rounds of applause. J. Austin
Shaw read one of his now celebrated
poeme.

.\fter a song by James Hartshorn, a
comical letter in "the Dutch dialect was
read by A. C. Kolbrand. on dissatisfac-
tion with the "chuches" decisions. John
Thorpe followed with the history of

florists' societies, and Emil Buettner,
W. Wallace.J. X. Evans and A.Dimmock
all added their quota to the enjoyment of

the occasion, which all agreed was one
of the best the Club ever gave. Ess.

New Orleans.

Trade PUUng 17p.

Business is beginning to pick up a
little now after a very dull Summer.
The yellow lever has left us once more—
not too early, for our seedsmen. It is

quite certain that something must be
done, sooner or later, to modify the
quarantine regulations during the best
season of business. The seedsmen make
contracts for their seeds to be delivered

ia time for planting and when the time
comes for shipping they cannot ship out-
side the city. The planters must have
the seeds; and the result is they get
them from the north, east, or west, leav-

ing our own people with seeds ou their

hands. How then can they pay tor their
contracts?

All Saint's Day trade was very good
this year. I do not think that 85 worth
of flowers could have been bought in all

this city after 6 o'clock on Tuesday
evening. The demand for the natural
product was never greater, and too, tor

first-clasa stock.

The three months' rain we had killed

most of the small pompon varieties of
chrysanthemumsthat are grown here by
the acre by truck farmers; and the
flowers that were not killed were all

about one week late. This is the case
with all chrysanthemumsthis year; they
are very late. The scarcity increased the
price for the better class of stock.

C. Hoist was the only floiist here who
used his own grown flowers; his plants
not having suffered much through the
rainy season. The plants had from
eight to twenty-five flowers on each and
the best sold for $3 per dozen.

E. Valdejo had a very nice lot of Mrs.
Henry Robinson and Marion Henderson
that sold well. Most of our other florists

bought supplies from Mississippi, Mrs.
Selman and Miss Street sending* In large
quantities. Mississippi is always about
ten days earlier with chrysanthemums
than we are.
Mrs. Henry Robinson is far ahead of

anything in early whites seen here,
Marion Henderson in yellow and Glory
of I'acific in pink. Kate Brown was
very good this year—what few were
grown.
Carnations and roses sold extra well.

Northern roses were rather small, but
carnations were never better, especiallv
Flora Hill.

Designs are going out of fashion—loose
bunches are preferred. Those that could
not get natural flowers had to be satis-
fied with dried ones.
Thousands of dollars are spent in

flowers ou All Saint's Day in this city.

Mostof the money is spent by the middle
and working classes.
No dahlias were seen this year on the

streets; all these Hovvers were killed by
heavy rains. The best chrysanthemums
sold at from $2 to $4 per dozen ; carna-
tions, 75c.; roses. Bride and Bridesmaid,
$4 for the best.
We have had several light frosts

already with a cold northwind, the thei-
mometer going down from 90 to 39 de-
gi-ees in three hours.

Harry Papworth.

Rooted
CattinKS of

Washington.
Gude Bros, gave their annual exhibition

of chrysanthemums last week in their
store and adjoining greenhouse. This
firm reports a greater sale of this flower
than ever. Small plants ranging in price
from 50c. to $1 were most in demand

;

larger plants ^o slowly. Many specimens
were on exhibition. These were lifted
from the field, showing in many cases a
surprising number of very large blooms.
Nobody here now grows plants In pots
during the Summer.
Small & Sons had their annual display

of chrysanthemums and orchids during
the week. Quite a number of the newer
kinds was on exhibition, all with con-
spicuous labels. Flowering plants of Den-
drobium formosum,Cattleya Bowringiana
and C. Mossiae were arranged among
autumn foliage. A feature which at-
tracted considerable attention was a group
of the new Acalypha Sanderi in bloom.
The first frost of any consequence oc

curred on the night of November 4. which
blackened the foliage of the more tender
plants such as dahlias and coleus. Many
Summer plants are as yet unharmed, such
as abutilons and Ipomcea grandiflora.
Outdoor chrysanthemums have as yet re-
ceived no check, but they are as a rule poor
and may be had at $4.00 per hundred.
Roses and carnations are very plentiful,

but the reigning flower has matters all its
own way. The National Rose Co. are cut
ting some choice Mme. Chaten y; this
firm has over 15.000 plants of this rose.

The Bolton Fern.

Last year some of the growers around
here went in strongly for the Boston fern
and grew magnificent specimens such as
we sometimes see it illustrated, but while
it is all that is claimed for it in
the way of making magnificent speci-
mens only a limited number could be
used by each establishment, and this sea
son we see less of it For small plants
that is in five and si.x inch pots, there are
others superior to it—the so-called Nephro-
lepis davallioides furcans for example.
This can be grown well furnished in a
comparatively small state, while by the
time the Boston tern is at it best, it is a
trifle large for ordinary use ; moreover,
the fronds are too soft for cutting purposes

G. W. O.

ALTERNANTHERA
Red and yellow, at 50c. per 100 ; »4.00 per 1000. Special

on larger lots. Parlor Ivy, 21^ In. pots, a 100, t2.50.

E. I. K.A'WI.INGS, Qnakertown, P«. i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN '^ y.S'py.foV'"''

PANSY SEEDLINGS c^^f^n hT.;..

H. STAHLHUT. Brooklyn, N. Y.
New Lots Road and Shepberd Ave.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 Rooted CuttlngB, 25 best varieties, oar

selection, H.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Double Grant and La Favobite, $9.50 a 1000.

PARISDAISIES, Marguerites, $1.00 a 100, by mall.

Special prices on large orders. Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N.Y.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

REX BEGONIAS
strong plants from 2M Inch pots, In good assortment

of varieties, not labeled, |2.50 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, 25 varieties, good sorU, 2 and 2^ Inch
pots, labeled, $2.00 per 100.

8ATI8FA0TI0N GUARANTEED.

Asparagup plumoBus nanus and Sprengerl are aold.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the PlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Qiganteum
strongest plants, 4 colors, $5.00

cash per dozen.

PRinULA Chinensis, admirable plants,

|12.00 cash per hundred.

Smaller sizes at lower prices.

WILLIAM STUPPE, Mollis. L. I.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

BIGBARGAINS
IN FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen Gitranteuin* extra plants, 3 In. $8.00;

4 In, $15.00 per 100. Chinese Primrose, extra plants,

3In. $4.00per 100 Fnlnis, Kntanin Bovbonicn,
a few 4 In. stock, ready for 5 In. shift, at 25 cl«. eacli;

also a few Arccn liUtescens. nice planW. 4 In,, at
35 cts. each. Kooted cuttings of (Jernniums. best
beddine vars.. at $1.25 per m-. $10.00 per lOUO. Aspnr-
ngiis Pluni08UH. '2}4 \n., $5.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tlngsMrs. Fisber Carnniions, $1.00 per 100.

GEO. lU. EI»II»IAM8, Mewton, M. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
HIBISCUS

3l«l MOUNT SNOW,
2 Inch, »2.00 per 100.

200 DOUBLE SCAKLET,
2 Inch, *2.00 per 100.

Extra large and fine.

Would also offer our

FLORIST BUSINESS FOII SHE.
On easiest terms a man could ask. This Is not a new

place but an old established paving busineSB, where ii

man can make bis living from the day he takes posfces-

slon. Reason for Belling: our fruit bueloess takes all

our attention and we cannot attend to both.

FISHER & SON, - OALION, OHIO.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

A No. I STOCK
10,000 BEGONIAS 214 inch, White

Kuba, Paul
Rruant, Erfordii, Alba Picta, Sandersoni,
Meiallica and 10 others, $2.00 per 100.

onnn ddimiii A Chineaeand Obcon'ca,
^UUU rnllVIULA 2J4 inch, »2.00 per lOC.

. ^ .»»*.......— A new ColeoB, fine

1000 BROWNIE bedder, 2^ incb, $6 00
per 100.

RrRANIilM^ ^000 Harmine, 6000 S. A.UCnnniumo jjutt, 1000 Mme. Bruant,
2000 W. P. Simmons, 2000 Marvel, 2000 Dr.
Blanche, 2000 Perrie Neal, loro Columbia,
strong. 2Hinch $2.00 per 100; $16.00 per lOtO,
and 22 othera at same price.

20,000 HARDY PINK CLUMPS,
2 colors, fine, $2.00 per 100 ;

$16.1 per 1000.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special Offer^L-

LARGE CLUMPS
Columbine, Digitalis (Fox Glove),
Sweet William, Coreopsis Lanceo-
lata, Hardy Aster, Hardy Carnation,
Rudbeckia Gulden Glow. Dwarf
Yucca, Feveifew and Hardy White
Chrysanthemum (Prince of Wales),

$5,00 per 100. Smilax. good, strong'

plants. Giant Sweet Alyaaum Lan-
lana. Heliotrope, Ageratum and
Nasturtium in varieties, 2^ in. pots
$3 00 per 100.

R. VINCENT, Jr. & SON., White Mirsh.MiJ.

ICentlon tha FlorUta* Cx6h&nx« when wrltlnc.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.".
nOVBLE PEXUKIAS-W vara, per

all propagated from this year'a seed- iro

linfiB, not less than 5 of one var $1.60

9IOOM FI.O'W^Ell (True)—
Very strong 1-60

FUCHSIAS, 10 vars 1.00

TRADESCANXIA versicolor.. 1.26
" zebrlna 76

IVY UERAMIVIHS, 12 vars l.eo

ABVTILOK, 4 vars 160
MARS, the great pot Geranium 2.00

CVCtAMEN GIGANTEWM—
In 4 colors, will sell, a in 8.00

BEOOPilAS—
Rei.lOvars., 3 In $5.00to 8.00

Flowering, 20 vars., 3 in., fine 3.00

Hunnewell, Rubra and Haageana 6.00

PRIMVLA OBCOPfICA—3 in 4.00

4 in 6.00

HELIOTROFE—
6 vara., 3 in., tine, bushy 4.00

SIVAINSOIHA OAI^. ALBA-4 in. 6.00

GENISTA—3 in., 2 feet high 6.00
" 4 in., very fine lO.OU

SMOfV EL,AKB STOCKS-3 in.. 3.00

I SOO SMILAX LEFT, verystrong,
2 in., to close out quick 76

Cash vith order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchans-e when wiitlnc

SO,!
Per lim

BEGONIAS—Incarnala gigantea »2.liu

Rex, mixed. Mrs. Pollock iM'
" " 30 varieties, named 4.lKi

COLEUS—so varieties l.CU
'• Mixed Jli.nl per 1000 .00
" Separate colors 6.00 " ."irt

AGERATCM 1 .0"

GERAN lUMS—Mixed 1.00
" Separate kinds 1.50

Bronze l.SO
" Silver Leaf, Rose scented 1.50

Mme. Saiieroi 1.25

LEMON VERBENA 1.5"

VINCA VARIEGATA 1.25

IMPATIENS SULTANl—Assorted 2.00

PELARGONIUMS—Assorted, named

POTTED PLANTS.
BEGONIAS—Incam at ft gigantea. 214 Inch fl.Ot)

" Rex, mixed, -Ji-tj Incb 4.OH
*' ' 30 nanifd varieties, 2!^ inclL. 6.00

CINERARIAS—Best strain 3.00

ASPARAGUS—PlumoeuB and Sprengerl 6.00

IMPATIENS SULTANl- Assorted 3.00

GERANIUMS—Silver Leaf 4.00
LEMON VERBENA 4.00

F()RGET-ME-NOT^WlnterflowerIng 3.00

VINCAS—2 Inch, i^S.OOper 100; 3 inch, exira.... 4.00

Write for prices on otber stock or for large quantities.

Terms Casb or C. O. D.

GREENE i UNDERHILL. Witirtown, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Eiohange when writing.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN!
GODFREY ASCHMANN,

1012 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Whoiisaie Grower of Pot Plants.

Eigfbt large houses crowded with Winter
blooralnt? plants. We offer lOOOFicus IllastU-a
(Rubber plants) imported from K. J. Kuyk,
Gbent, Belgium, last Spring nowin6in, pots,

fine busby, healthy plants, from 2 to 3 feet high,
tied up with painted sticks, from $6.00 to $6.10

per doz. Latanla Borbonlca, 6 inch pots,

very fine, $6.00 per doz. Chrysanthemums,
6 inch pots, selection of 12 varieties, in buds,
the best varieties, $1.50 per doz.; B inch pots.
$120 per doz.; 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
Stevlas, tail variety, bushy, good for cut or
decoration. 6 inch pots, $3.00 per doz. Callas,
6 inch pots. $1 80 per doz. BegonJaB, Semper-
dorum Gigantea, 6 In. pots, very fine, $3.40pei
doz. ; 4 inch pots, $1.60 per doz.; President Car-
not, 6 inch pots, $1 80 per doz.; 4 inch pots, $1.CC

per doz.; Argentea Guttata, 4 inch pots, bushy
plants, $1.20 per doz.; Vernon, 4 inch pots, 7

cts.Bttoh. PrlmulaSinenslB, Rupp*8be8tstrain,
6 iocb pots, bloom for Christmas, $1.50perdoz.
5 inch potp, $1.20 der doz.; 4 inch pots, large
bushy pUnts, also bloom at Christmas, $7.00 per
100. Cyolara«n grandiflora, 6 inch pots, $1.8C

per doz. Umbrella Plants, 4 Inch pots, 7 cts.

3 inch pots. 5 cts. Geranlams, best varieties,

buds and bloom, at the rate of $6.00 per 100.

Cln«rarla Hybrida, best strain, 4 inch pots,
$6.00 per 100. We have about 1000 ABters. just
coming m bloom, medium size, bushy, mostly
pink, 4 In. pots, $4.00 per 100. Perlwlnkle.var-
iegated, fleld-grown, bushy. $6.00 per 100.

Smith's Hybrids, best white Moon Vines, for
stock, 3H loeh pots, 75 cts. per doz. Primula
Obcoolca, 4 inch pots, 75 cts. per doz.
State if pots are wanted. Direct if sent by

freight orexpresB. Cash with order please.

Mention the Florists' gxobanye when wrltlnf.



1102 The Plorists' Exchange.

Rate. lU cents per line (8 words), each in-
sertion. CaBh witb order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertisements and when set
Bolld.wlthout display. When letters are addressed in
our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding

SITUATION as salesman, seed busluess, 16 years*
experience. G. McC, 3828 Glenway Avenue,

Price Hill, Cincinnati, O.

OITUATION wanted by a reliable young man, as
*^ an assistant in a private or commercial place;
three years' experience. Address Wm. McEwan,
Boonton, N.J.

OITUATION wanted, by Al rose grower, foreman.^ truly understands bis business: single, age 27,

strictly sober. C. Schultz, 14 Seventh Ave., New
Brighton, S. I., N.Y.

'PLORIST and gardener, married, age 30, experl-
* enced in all branches, desires steady, reliable
commercial place. Florist, care Brennan, lOi East
102d Street. New York.

CITUATION wanted as foreman In any com-
*^ merclal busiuess, good grower, decorator and
designer. Can keep books and take charge. W. B.,
care Florists' Exchange.

t^LORldT wants a situation, understands the
-^ business all round, but especially experienced
In cut flowers. Address, Peder Hansen, caie A. N.
Cornelius, Laurens, N. Y.

CITUATION wanted on commercial or private
*-^ place, by a German, 25, with 8 years' experience
In all branches. Best references. Address L., 932
Fulton St.. cor. St. James PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.

flARDKNER'S situation wanted, by a single man
^^ who fully understands enilre charge of gentle-
man's place both outdoor and under glass; best of
references farntshed. Address J. S., 891 Union St.,
Brooklyn. N. V.

CITUATION wanted, by German florist, age 88,
*^ single: 2i years' experience in propagating ana
growing roses, carnations, 'mums and general
stock; good references. Address Florist, 1302
Cherry St., Toledo. O.

V'OONG man, 21, now working In greenhouses,
-*- wants to make a change; warns steady employ-
ment at fair wages; capable of doing all greenhouse
work. Willing and handy. Good references.
M. K., care Florists' Exchange.

PERMANENT position Is desired by American,
-* where he can learn general business of plant
culture, private or commercial; experienced at
palm growing, unmarried, 28, strictly temperate,
references. B. W. M., care Florists' Exchange.

riARDENER and florist. 31, assistant, 18 years'
^--' experience on flrst-class private and commer-
cial place, wants situation, private, commercial or
florist store; good decorator, best references. Ad-
dress Albert schultz, 610 Mott Ave., New York.

j\yfARKIED man, well up in every branch of the"* florist business, understanding decorating,
gardening, buying, selling, etc.. seeks responsible
position; can furnish A No. 1 references and bond
as to honesty, sobriety and ability. Address X. Y.
B., Florists' Exchange.

pilCl^fniVr wanted by single man,
K vol X i.\Jl\ good in all branches,
understands tiring and steam fitting.
Address

N. v., care Florists* Exoliange.

HELP WIKTED.

CALESMEN wanted. We want Florists and^ Gardeners, or those familiar with the business,
everywhere, to solicit orders for Nursery stock.
A liberal commission paid, and steady employment
to those who are satisfactory. Business estab-
lished in 1790. Address Keene & Foulk, Bloodgood
Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y.

W^ANTED.
Aq experienced German seedsman, to take

charge and sell behind the counter; state ex-
perience, reference and salary expected.

Seeds 4, care Florists'* Exchange.

FOR sale:.
Established store of F. J. Bernstein, corner

3d Ave. and 68th St., N. Y. City. Lease, good
will, flxturea, etc.; complete in every detail.
Fullest investigation allowed. Good cause.
14 years in the block.

L. USSING'S

STOCK WINTED.

RANTED—A few good growers of

Violets and Carnations.
to send regular shipmeuts. Have an ex-
cellentmarket and guarantee good prices.

i;J«» A. H. LANGJAHR,
19 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Greenhouse Property
Exchange,

I 17 W. 30th St., Telephone 1616 38th.

WITH E. Q. BEADSHAW.
SELL, RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR SAI^IE CHEAP.
Residence and eight greenhouses, 100 feet

long, heated by hot water; fall stock; horse,
wagon, tools, etc. Eight miles from New
York City. Address

CHEAP, care Florists* Exchange.

FOR SAI^B.
Six greenhouses, 7,500 aq. ft. of glass, In good

condition and well stocked ; mushroom cellar,

hot water system, hot air pump and water
tank; 20 miles from New York City and 3
minutes from the depot; 3 acres of ground,
(34 valuable building lots). The only florist

near a cemetery ; established 10 years, with
home trade. Price, $4,500. Address

CH. R.» care Florists' Exchange.

FOR RENT OR SALE.
Greenhpusee, 1C,000 feet glass, close to New Tork-

Koses and bmilax. Good liome tmdc. Inquire

N. N., Florists' Exctatange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

....First-Class Flower Store....
For Bale, in city of 400,000, finest location, furnished

and equipped In latest etyle, natural gas lighting, hot

water heating, store 80x20, and basement, eatahlished

busluess of 20 years, three years' lease at ^2000 per year.

For price of stock, furniture and good will of business

apply to

8, care ^V9I. F. KASTIKG,
WaBlilngton Street, Bufl'alo, New York.

FOR SALE.
A well established and paying florlet bualness

with 10 to 30 acres ; 17,000 sq. ft. of Klass ; ROOd resi-
dence and houses for he) p—everything In flrst-claBs
condition; abundance of water; situated near one
of the largest ciLles In California: 111 health and
desire to retire from business cause for Belling.
For full particulars and price address

LOCK BOX 7i£0,

liOB ADgeiest Cal.

TO RENT.
For a term of years- Greenhouse property,

(7) seven acres, in Greater New York, (8) eight
miles from City Hall, easy communication ;

comprising 60,000 square feet of glass, planted
with roses and carnations: also two dwelling
houses, stables, wagon house, and horse and
wagons. Will rent on easy terms. For full

particulars apply, between 12 and 1 o'clock, to

JOHI>( R. FRA8HR,
Room 109 Rothschild Bldg., 43Leonardtit., N.Y.

MM,
...A Bargain...

For sale one No. 3 Standard Jr. hot water
boiler, made by Giblln.& Co., Utica, N. Y.

Will carry 600 feet radiation, second band,

good as new, at $60.00 net cash.

M. M. CONDON,
Care Florists^ Excliaiige.

When making inquiries about the

Ormsby Ventilating System please

describe your greenhouse as to the

number and size of ventilators, thus

save time of extra correspondence.

liabilities. Julius will continue the busi-
ness at the old stand, 222 S. Main street.

Special sales of chrysanthemums were
in order last Saturday, and stock moved
at a lively rate. Prices ruled rather low.
The nursery business is better here this

Fall than for a number of years, but cus-
tomers nearly all insist on having their
trees planted and growth insured by the
nurseryman.
W. A. Helter has in contemplation a

largi; addition to his establishment.
I.. R.

Jersey City, N. J.

C. Soltau & Co., the pansy specialists,
have justfinished two new houses, 80x20
feet, in which they are housing pansy
plants and hardy carnations. Among
the latter are about two thousand pot-
ted plantsof Anne Boleyn, in particularly
fine condition. Theoutdoor pansy beds
herecover about one and a half acres.
The stock of salable plants is about
cleaned out, but a new crop coming on
will be ready soon.

Akron, 0.

The firm of Bolanz Bros., florists, is

dissolved, H. Fredrick Bolanz retiring.
E. Julius Bolanz succeeds to the business
and assets of the firm and assumes all

Detroit, Mich.

Business keeps improving and chrys-
anthemums are in their glory, but the
rage of years gone by seems to have
abated. The dude with a chrysanthe-
mum as large as a cabbage pinned to his
bosom is a thing of the past.
The Board of Water Commissioners

has contracted with Lord & Burnham
for the construction of a palm house
25x33x25 feet, and an even span house
20xll6feet, which are being built almost
entirely of iron, using the best glass.
Supt. Plummer says he will try to pro-
vide something for the S. A. F. to look
at next year.
The bowlers are getting down to work

in good shape and some good scores are
being made. Rag.

Baltimore.
The market.

There has not been the activity in

the cut flower market this week that was
expected. Chrysanthemums are selling

well, but the price is lower than last

year, while the quality is superior. Car-

nations are goingsomewhatslowerthan
usual; the chrysanthemums seem to

have had a detrimental influence on the

divine flower. Prices generally are

affected by the Autumn Queen, and roses
are suffering more in this respect than
any other class. Violets are going slow

;

they are not up to usual quality.

The Club.

Last Club meeting was chrysanthe-
mum night, and one of the largest atten-
dances we ever had materialized. It seems
as though the chrysanthemum has still

some persuasive power left. Some very
fine blooms were on exhibition, among
which were the following;
R. Vincent cfc Son showed Ivory, the

equal of which would be difllcult to find

;

they measured 7 to 9 inches across, and
were the most wonderful flowers in the
exhibition. Paul Binder showed some
Frank Hardy and Mutual Friend that
were simply grand. Fisher & Ekas and
G. Walsh exhibited some very good
standard varieties, and Mr. Arming
showed a freak, " Half and Half," one
side white and the other red, equally
divided. This attracted much attention.
It is a sport from Tasmania.
.Some violets were staged by Tom

Stevenson that were a revelation. Such
grand stock is seldom seen. If Mr.
Stevenson could teach us how to grow
violets as these were grown, he would be
our friend for life.

A vase of different varieties of chrys-
anthemums was shown by Sam Feast &
Sons; they were grand flowers.
Ed Kress was booked to speak on the sub-

ject, "Do Early Chrysanthemums Pay?"
He stated that much depended upon how
they are grown and who sells them. His
manner of growing these, together with
the cost thereof, he gave as follows: A
bench of 4 ft. bv 100 ft. required 400 plants
to 11 it. He selects two varieties, Geo. S.

Kalb and Mme. Bergmann, 201 of each.
Strikes the cuttings in April and grows
four blooms to a plant which gives 1,600
blooms. He values his plants at $5 per
100 when planted, at a cost of $20; 5 loads of
soil cost $5; labor of filling bench,$1 ..50;labor

i)t disbudding $3, making in all $39.50.
The house is a sash house with solid bed.
He gives little attention to the watering,
depending more on the weather. .Ashe
ells all his flowers at retail, he averages
5 cents each for 1,600 blooms, which brings
him an income of 180 and a gross profit of
about $50 on this lot, from which amount
the cost of marketing and wear and tear
of structure must be deducted. He follows
this house with lettuce and subsequently
Spring stock in the shape of roses tor the
market.
This subject brought out some discus-

sion as to which class of chrysanthemums
was the most ^ofitable to grow—medium,
small or exhibition blooms. The majority
of the members concluded that medium
blojms are the most remunerative.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Boston,

The Market.

An improvement in business has
been noticed this week. There is plenty
of stock in all lines, but the surplus so
noticeable in previous weeks is now re-

duced vera, cbusitlerably. The tame
prices as a^ule prevail on must stock.
Chrysanthemums run alepg at the

figures to which they dropped a week
ago; and ordinary varieties in the dif-

ferent colors average from $:i to f(j a
100, being usually pretty well cleaned
up. Larger ones, of which Mme. Perrin,
Bonnaffon, Wanamaker and Ivory lead,
make f1 a dozen for the finest. Red
varieties are a little more plentiful, but
do not come of good size.

Roses are doing better this week, and
though better prices are realized, the
flowers are more in demand, those of
good quality being well bought up.
Beauty sells at prices ranging from $3
a dozen down to $i or f6 a 100. The
quality is of a high standard.
Kaiserin are running short, and are

giving way to Bride as a leader in white
roses. Therearestill a few of thetormer,
however, the best of whichmakefSa
100. Carnot, too, are short, with a fair
demand : they make f8.
Bride and Bridesmaid improve every

day, and are now of good quality, bring-
ing $6 a 100 when fine: other grades
go at from %\ to .?4. Meteor do fairlj'

well, and fine ones make %5 a 100.
Carnations are handicapped by the

chrysanthemum, but still are favored
with quite a little demand. They are,
however, offered at low prices, and of
good quality, which are two strong
inducements; .f 1 will buy a 100 fine car-
nations of the ordinary sorts and fair
ones can be had for 75c., while the
smaller grades make from 35c. to 50c.
Extras bring f1.50 and a few f2 a 100.
Violets are coming along faster, and

improving in quality. The finest grade
makes 75c. a 100, and is not over-
plentiful; while the poorer ones, realize
but 50c. or 60c. a 100.
Valley holds at from |2 to 83 a 100

for ordinary kinds. Very nice bouvardia,
of the red and pink shades, is about, in
bunches of three dozen sprays or there-
about, and sells well at 75c. a bunch.
Chrysanthemum plants, solanums,

begonias. Marguerites, etc., are seen at
the retail stores in preparation for
Thanksgiving day, next Thursday, when
there ought to be quite a demand tor
such.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Norton

Bros, had very large decorations at the
Hotel Brunswick. Tuesday's was for a
large wedding reception, and three or
four rooms were elaborately decorated
with palms and chrysanthemum plants
as well as large vases of cut blooms.
The festooning was all of Southern
smilax. Wednesday's decoration was
for ladies night of the "Boot and Shoe
Club," and consisted of table decorations
of large baskets of chrysanthemumw,
and flowers, roses, chrysanthemums,
pinks, etc., arrangedonthecloth. There
was quite a decoration of plants as well.

Chanrei in Awards.

A change has been made in the
awarding of the prizes tor thelargevasrs
of chrysanthemums at the Chrysanthe-
mum Show last week. On account of
not keeping his vase filled and In good
condition for each day of the show, iis

stipulated in the schedule, Robert Laurie
lost the first premium, which was later
awarded to the David Nevins Est.that put
up a very fine vase the last two days,
one, which, it exhibited on the first

day, would undoubtedly have won the
first prize then.
C. H. Souther, who was awarded third

prize was given second, and Robert
Laurie third. Miss Clarke's j)reniiuni
was changed from a third to a fourth.
This change was the duty of the judges,
as it is in accordance with one of the
most important rules for exhibitors.
On Thursday Jackson Dawson was in

town, very much improved in his condition
after his severe handling and pummeling
at the hands of two highway men. Although
somewhat dazed, as he feels at intervals,
he is otherwise in good health, but a few
teeth missing. He was before the Grand
Jury, Thursday, as a witness at the trial of
his assailants, whose capture was mostly
due to Mr. Dawson's indomitable spirit
and courage; for, after having Iain uncon-
scious for some time, at coming to he im-
mediately went to the police station, at
least a mile and a half distant, to report
his experience. This unfortunate occur-
rence has been the occasion of many d^ep
expressions of sympathy, which have now
been changed to congratulations at Mr.
Dawson's Improvement. F. J. N.
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Echoes from the Alleys.

Z Detroit, Mich.—A regular bowliDg
club haB been organized. Practice will

be on Monday evenings at tlie Columbian
alleys.

New York.—The following officers o'

tlie bowling club were elected Monday
afternoon, November 14: E. Ijculy,
president and captain; T. Lang, vice-
president; C. B. Weathered, secretary,
and Alex. S. Burns, treasurer. At the
Florists' Club meeting, Mr. Burns stated
that some complaints had been heard
regarding the unsuitableness of the
present alleys tor the purposes ofa match,
on account of restricted space, and that
his committee were on the outlooli for
betteraccommodations, which, however,
might not be so centrally located to the
club rooms as the alleys now being used.
The scores made Monday, showed con-
tinued improvement, among the best
were:Burns, l.SO; Hafner, 170; Leuly,
166.

The committee of the New York
Florists' Bowling Club have hired alleys
at the corner of Fifty-seventh street and
Sixth avenue, at number 1011, and will
bowl tliere Monday evening, November
21.

Philadelpbia. — The Florists' Club
bowling team rolled a match game on
Monday evening last, with the Houston
Club of the University of Pennsylvania,
the Florists winning by 13 pins. This
is the first match of the series to be
played by the Philadelphia Bowlers
League, of which the florists' team is a
member. There being six teams in the
League this season, each club will play
12 matches, one home and one away,
with each of theotherteams. Thescores
follow

:

FLORISTS.

2 3 Tot'l

139 175 4.59
142 165 416

Brown 230 125 145 480

Moore 145
Smith 109

Connor 147
Goebel 150

122 103 372
3 20 169 489

Haberniehl 333 142 146 401

HOCBTON CLUB.12 3 Tot'l

Gen. Genbach 349 337 352 438
Haywood 329 124 397 450
Conwell 3 52 3 55 342 449
Pike 132 147 182 461
Artell 121 3 29 101 351
Eperbach 122 124 359 405

2554
DA»aD KrsT.

' Flatbnsh, t.. I.—The Flatbush florists
rolled a match game with the Broolilyn
Council Royal Arcanum Club, on Friday
evening, on the latter's alleys, and won
the three straight games. Great credit
is due to the Flatbush boys for the
honor, as the Broolilyn club is one of the
most formidable in the tournament.

FLATBCSH.

P. Riley 148
A. Zeller 126 146 342
L Schmutz 320

Buffalo.—Just for fun, on Thursday
evening after show hours, two games
were played, resulting in the following
scores

:

Wm. Scott 372 301
W. J. Palmer, Sr 104 77
Geo. Troup 115 160
\V. F. Kastlng 143 143
Aleck Scott 115 175
T. Clayton 65 81

714 737

Geo. McClure 170 102
Geo. E. Fancourt 138 89
W. A. Adams 97 92
Daniel B. Long 124 122
T. Coleman 79 70
PeterCrowe 127 107

710 582
ViDI.

The following are the scores made by
the members of the Chicago Florists'
Bowling Club at the games played Fri-
day, November 4.

iGt 2A 3d
game game game

G. Stollery 180 187
J.S.Wilson 163 191
W.Kreitllng 119 156 3 84
G.L.Grant 344 361 148
Jno. Zech 144 152
Jno. Degnan 133 163 326
P. J. Hauswirth 339
A. Henderson 128 322 3 33
H. C. Rowe 125 110 122
C. W. McKellar 116 129 107
A. Lauge 115 128 109

Pittsburg.

BosineiB Bits.

Last week trade was satisfactory,
funeral orders helped to work off white
flowers, which, particularly in chrysan-
themums, were very abundant. 1 can't
say that chrysanthemums up to the
present time have been a drug, that is,

good ones; for they are in fair demand,
only prices are still at the lowest notch.
From $5 to $12.50 per hundred for ex-
cellent blooms is about the figure whole-
sale; and at retail $3 per dozen is con-
sidered a good price indeed.
Roses go a little slow and from 50c.

per dozen up is the retail price; Beauty,
from $15 to |25 perhundred are in good
demand.
Carnations are complained about by a

good many dealers on account of their
poor keeping qualities, hardly remaining
fresh and good enough from one day to
the next. Albertini, Helen Keller and a
few other varieties areamong the worst.
Whatever causes this is hard to tell

;

whether they are affected by the tem-
perature in the plant houses or after
they are cut is what the dealers should
try to find out. The moisture in the ice
boxes may be the cause of it.

Violetsare in betterdemand andplenli-
ful.

The first Harrisii flowers are in, but
only a few stragglers.

Jottings.

Fred Burki took in the flower show
in Philadelphia last week and was well
pleased with what he saw.
A walk through the extensive house of

.John Bader shows things in fine shape.
His palm houses are filled with the best
of stock of all sizes, the largest of the
kind in western Pennsylvania. Mr.
Bader's importation of palms, azaleas,
etc., was very heavy this year, and ar-
rived, with but few exceptions, in good
shape.
The weather is more wintry now, but

with a little too much rain mixed in.

E. C. Reineman.

L Schmutz 120 302 185 ber 3, at the age of 72 years. She'

^•.'Bre^n^a^n^:::;:;::::;:;;;::;;;;;:; iif Vd 11 {lfj\^?ichertsey. Surrey, England

DaS- Menu , 122 172 171
l^.-K„„.i t,„.„. c..,.u„.,._j „

861 915 961

BOYAL ABCANCM (BROOKLYN COUKCII-).

First game 846
Second game 827
Third game 826

D. y. MrLLis.

Keokuk, la.

Mrs. Clara Sutherland died here, Novem-
was a

. - „ Her
late husband, Peter Sutherland, was en-
gaged in the iSeed business in W indsor;
coming to America in I84S. He followed
the calling < f florist and gardener at
Lockland. O.. and Keokuk, la., until his
death in 189L The business was suli
sequently conducted by Mrs. Sutherland
and her eldest daughter. The deceased
lady was highly esteemed.

Columbus, 0.
Trade Notea.

Trade here for the past week is re-

ported as bein^ very satisfactory. Carna-
tions are very tine, but scarce and retail at
50c. Chrysanthemums are plentiful, and
good stock brings as high as ?2,50 per doz.
Roses are coming in better shape and
growers are getting rid of the mildew.

W. R. B.

QUESTION.

Why does the Ormsby Ventilating

System meet with so much approval

by old customers? To be answered

in our next issue by the proper

parties.

GimT GIIIERIRIIS ^
Cannell and Bonary dwarf Prize Strains, S incb high,

tlieflneat In tbc world, l'l^ in., S'i.^Oper HXI; *5 per 300.

PANSY PLANTS
White with eye, yellow with eye, Snowflake. pure

white, etc., each separate, or Bugnot, Casalcr. Odler,
etc., mixed, !p3.r)0 per lOOu. Cash.

SNELLROtD GRE'NHOUSE CO., «"^?,r-'''

Chrysanthemums
stock plants, strong bench-grown.

FRANK HARDY $1 50 per doz.
MAJ. BONNAFFON,.75cts.

No orders filled for less tban ONE DOLLAi;.
Cash with order.

John Curwen, Jr., Glen Head, Nassau Go.L.I.

CHEAP STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We want to move thera quickly, and offer

stock plants of the foilowiDp- varieties at the
unirorm price of $i.oo per doz.
Bebgmakn, earliest white, Bonnaffon, Ermin-
iLDA, Glory of the PAriFir. early pink, Lin-
coln, Mkkry Monarch, Minkrva, AIrs. H. Rob-
inson, Mrs. Pkrrin, finest pink to date, Pdila-
DBLPUIA, WlIlLLDIN, AVlIITK QlEKN; alSO pOlll-

pon yarleties at aanie prices. j^^Cash with order.

CLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES, Germantown, Phlia , Pa.

HFTEB

are the best stock you can put in at $10.00
per 1000, well rooted cuttings of the sun
and weather proved reliable kinds: double
Grant, E. Lauth, Dr. Jacoby, La Favor-
ite and Mme. Thibaut, or scarlet, crim-
soD, salmoni white and pick, all semi-
double.

Any quantity of

Palms, Ferns, Dracsenas,
Pandanus Ctllis, Oranfj^es

wiih fruits, Acubas with berries, etc., etc.
on application.

N. STUDER, 936 F St., Washington, D. G.
Mention the Fnorlsts" Eychanffe when wrltlne.

Paoiitti StoGt
— FOR —

GRAFTING PURPOSES.

Invoices just received from Europe
will place us in most excellent position

to supply tlie wants of Florists for a

good, selected line of Manetti stock.

These stocks were secured early in tlie

season and are especially selected for us.

We expect tiiem to arrive December
Istii; Place your orders early:' '

Per 1000, $10.00 ; 500 at 1000 rates.

E. G. HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

G!]GlaineD=

Finest Plants

Ever Offered.

5 in. pots, 25 cts. ; 6 in. pots,

50c. and 75c ; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and $1.25 each

F. L. ATKINS, Orange, - - N. J.

For Spring
Blooming

Tbc proper sorts. Gen .Tflcquenitnot, Ls France, Coq,
cles Alps. Coq. dee Hlauehes. etc.. line 1 and •! year field
grown plants suitable for 5 ineb pots at 5 cents.
CLE.1IATI« VIK«iINIANA. flnest American

climber, small white llowers, -i years, strong, 3 cents.
Packing free. Have also some large llowered Clematis,
2 years. Held grown. H. P. Hoses extra strong at low
prices.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N.Y.

25,000 ROSES
From 4 Inch Pots.

Price, $4.00 per 1 00 ; $35.00 per 1 000.

Archduke Cbarles
AgrlpptQa
Beaute Inconstant
Bou Sllene
Clara Watson
C. Soupert
Christine de Noue
Crlmsou Rambler
C. Mermet
ClimblnB Wootton
ClimbloR Meteor
Duchess of Albany
DeTonlensls
Dr. Grill
Duchesee de Brabant
Ernest Metz
Btolle de Lyon
Enchantress
Kolfcstone
F. Knider
Oeneral de Tartas
Oeneral Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley
K. Augusta Victoria
La Pactole
La Princess Vera
La France
Mnzella
Malmaison
Mme. Camille

Mme. MarRottin
Mme. Lambara
MarleGuillot
Mme. de WatteTlile
Mme. Welcbe
Mme. flchwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cochet
Mrs. DeGraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Papa Qontier
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pree. Gaulaln
Pres. Carnot
Queen Scarlet
SoQ7. de Wootton
8t. La France
Sombreuil
Safrano
Snowtlake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Valle de Chamontx
Victor HuH<»
White Maman Cochet
White La France
Yellow Rambler

XERIUS CASH.

R. H. MURPHEYi - Urbana, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

Grown
ROSES

Dormant

Stock.

BRIDE AND BRIDESMAID,
C. W. WEATHERBY, - - -

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EverbloomiDg: and Polyantha sorts, Her-
mosa, Qaeen Scarlet, Airriv^plna. I>. D.
Brabant, Miniature, Mtue. Cecile

Brunner* etc., $5.00 per 100.

Unequaied Urnnrillp Vigorous

Varieties ILnDLllflu Stock
100 1000

Best Mnmmotha, strong pot plants....$3.00 f25.00
rooted cuttiuge 1.25 10,00

Older " " 1.00 8.00

strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

BEGONIAS.
Metallica* Arsentea Guttata, MariCRrllB*

Alba Hicta, and (iiber varieties, strong plants
from 2M IQ- Pots, $5.0U per ICO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.

Double and slnKle, best van y, 12.00 per 100;
115.00 per lOUO.

Fllll^growsCARNATIONS. ^*sfook.

John YouDR and James Dean. lUafor Pln-
ipree* Jubilee. (10,00 per 100: from pots.

Bouton d'Or, Morello, Jahn^s Scarlett
Brf deamald, Alberiiiil, [>lerpor* 0. A.
Dana. Harrison's White, Lizzie Mc-
Uowan, Thos. Cartledfte, Ist size, 15.00
par 100. $40 00 per 1000. 2d size. (3.50 per 100.

130.00 per lOOl).

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 lOUO

As:eratuin,' blue and white $1 1)0 $8 Uj
Cole us, all leadintr sorts 1 00 8 Ut)

Fuclii^las, double and siuKle... 2 ('0 Ifi Oq
Feverfew 150 12 I 'y

Heliotrope, light and daik 1 25 10 Oy
moon Vines, true 2 0(1 15 On
Salvias, bpleudena and Bedmao 1 26 10 Oq

WOOD BROS., Fishklll, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

Summer propagated, extra fine, 2%
in., $2.00 per 100; 3 in.,- $3.00 per 100.

- Ciiillicothe, Mo.
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CHINESE PRIMROSES
From 3i4 and 4 In pots, fine plants from

choice Bced, $4.00 per 100.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS. -:- CINERARIAS.
"We have a euperlor strain of this beautiful plaat,

(1 owera extremely larpe aoti of surpassing color, 2Ji
I Qch, J2.00 per lOU; 300forf5.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN ^"lIo^^e^/TiS'Jb.

WHITrON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN ST' EETS, UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Florlata' Erchang^ wh»n wrltitii

WORTH BBISI
No more PL.ANTS before December 1, except
traosplauted blooming stock, at $10.00 per 1000,

F. <). li. express. The flnept SEED as uBual,
3-16 ounce, $1.00. Cattb wiili order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,
199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
50 cts. per 100 ; J2.50 per 1000.

FERNS 300 assorted, $2.50 per lOO.

ALTERNANTHERAS Z^'m^""^'-
*'°

•— CASH PLEASE.—
JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ilPANSIES
: I Jennings Strain
Fine Ilttle_plant8, for cold frames, $4.00 per 1000, by

express. SJEED, finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt., $5.00
per ounce. Cash with order.

E. B. JEimiNGS.ntr' Southport, Cobb
GEOWKR OP THE FINEST PAN8IE8.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Roemer's Superb Prize Pansies.

Seed and Seedlings sold out. Large

plants for early Winter blooming ready

now. $1.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
1,000,000 Pansy Plants, large blooms
and strong plants, $1.50 per 500; $3.00
per 1000; $12.50 per 500U; $20,00 per
10,000. 20,()00 sent to California ar-
rived in fine shape.

1,000 Gyntjea or Velvet Plant, 2^4 inch,
$3.00 per 100.

8,000 Little Gem Feverfew, 2J^ inch,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

5,000 Double White Geraniums, four
good bedders, 2J^ inch, $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000.

5,000 S. A. NuTT Geraniums, 2}i inch,
$2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

E*'~Spot Casli. Prompt Shipment.

A. MITTINC, - - - Morris. III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

rOO,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fln« pot plants, $2.50 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Rooteil Cuttings, 7B cts. per 100; $6.00 per 1000;
>" >" '

' $50.00 per 10,000.

•»NO RUST OR 2UVILDEJn£*-
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growers of Verbenas In the country. Onr plants cannot be BUTpaf^sed

Ml"""" J. I.. DILI^ON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
auillJM U9qa aauBqoxa .eisijou em uo|iii»H ^^

LOOK HERE!
Field-erown Carnation Plants, medium sized,

Wm. Scott; Rose Queen; Portia; McOowan, M.OO
per 100. Flora Hill, Victory, $8.00 per 100.

AsparaeiiB PlumoBUs Nanus, strong, 2M In.

pots. $7.00 per 100: extra strong, 2 In. pots, JS.OOper
100; $40.001000. Sprengeri, strong, i% In. pots,

Adiointuin Cuneatum, strong, iH In. pots, $8.00

per 100.

MnrantaMassanffeana, the finest thing for fern
erles. 2^ In. pots. $6.00 per 100.

nime. Crozy Cannas, fleld-grown clumps, $10.00

per 100.

AuclicTicum Vnrleeatum, strong, 2}^ In. pots,

$2.50 per 100.

Assorted Ferns for ferneries, $3.00 per 100.

TEEMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

- DMTentior, OlfcLio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

12i^c perstrinfr,
EXTRA FINE,
in any quantily,SMILAX

A.J.BUDWm, llewarli,0.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

OCDAMIIIMC i^A.. NUTT, Makvel, and other
uCnHnlUlflO stimdard varieties, 2 Inch pota,

$:i.00 per liXi.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI iST/cC'Si
$6700 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA S*a7e?i&''"'^'
carnations all sold.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED GOTTINGS
GERANIUMS, bestvarietles, mixed, $1.00 per 100;

named varieties, R. It. Gosselin, Ville de Poitiers. S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Elsie Gattel, L. Contable. Pier
Mall, Belle Alliance, and several other varieties,

$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per lOOO. Also 16 choice kinds
FIJCHSIAS, and some fine purple HELIO-
TKOFE, same price. VINCARi, $1.00 per 100.

All well rooted. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVE.GREENHOUSES,Danville,lil.
Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing.

^uimiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiUiUiUiUiimiiiiiiiiiiimmmmmiLL

mi PHKSIES
Good little plants (greenhouse
grown), ready Dee. 1st, at
75o. per 100, or $4 per 1000.

HERR'S CHRNATIONS.
Every cutting guaranteed sat-
isfactory or money refunded.
All the leading varieties in

quantity at reasonable prices.

I ALBERT M. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Timim iimmmiiimmiiiimmnm iim iimiiiiiiiiimmmiin

Mention the Florists* Bxohao^ wbea writlBS.

B£GrO]SriJLS.
Argentea Guttata, 2 In $2 per 100; iii In. $4 per 100.

Robusta, 3f^ In., |4 per 100. Bertha Chateaurocher J^
In., $4 per 100. Pres. Carnot. 3J^ In., $4 per 100. De
Lesseps, iu In., $4 per 100. jfeastll, 2 In., $2 per 100.

Speculata, i In., $2 per 100. Rubra, 2 In.. $3 per 100.

Roses, La France, $3 per UO; Meteor, $2.50 per 100.

White, Fink and Yelloir Rambler, 3)^ In.,

$4 per 100.

Roses, full standard list, 2J^, ?i^ and 4 Inches.

THE NlTlONJiL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUST HAVE ROOMLOOK
Begonia Argentea Guttata. 3 In., $3.00 per 100.

Qeranlam CuttlDga* S. A. Nutt, La FaTorlte.
Dble Grant, double «nd stntile plnh, white, red, $8.00

per 1000; $1.0D per 100. Chinese Prlmrosea, i in.,

Incinding double white and red, $6.00 per 100; $1.00

per doz.; Cyclamen GtBO-nteumt 5 In., $1.50.

Alterna-ntnera. red aiid yellow. Coleus,
Golden Bedderand Crimson VerBchaffeltil. Write
for prlcea on large lots. We have them.

INSA I^L &. I^EAORETTKR.
MoorcHtown* ntar Philadelphia, N. J^

Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

SMIIiAX
strong 2 in. stock, $10.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, DAHLIAS AND GLADIOLI.

Send for prices, stating number wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

LAGER & HURREL, Importersof

...ORCHIDS
Cattleya Mendeliit arrived in superb condition.
Write for prices at once. Only a limited quantity left.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

Correspongence^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DCI ADPnUIIIMC In 5 best blooming varieties
rCLAnbUIllUlnOinlxed, sin., $3.50 per 100.

PCPUC Pterls cretlca Albo-lineata, Mayll, Magnl-
• tnHO flea, Ad ill I) to ides, Serrulata; Adiantum

cap.-VenerlB: Selaglneila Emlllana, from 23-^ and
3 In. pots, $3 00 and $3.50 per 100.

GLAB
pots, $5.00 perlOO.

Cyperns Alternifolius and Paris Yellow
Daisy, from 3 In. pots. $3.50 per 100. Stock all Al,

JOHN G. EISELE,on'[:^!;i»rts,Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Reader, this is jo«r column. Let ua know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fello w-craftemen and intereel

many.

Providence.—J. F. Parks & Co. haveopened
their down street store at 143 Westminster
street for the season. Miss Carter is in charge.

James Crawshaw, of Johnston, has opened a
downtown store at 337, 3J9 Westminster street.

—W. H. M. .

New York. — Clark Bros., the seed bag
manufacturers. 61 Ann street, have had ai.

exceptional demand for their goods during the
past month.

PeeksUill, N. Y.—Fred. T. Oaks has just
finished building a greenhouse here for J S.

Baker.

Piattsmouth, Neb.—Wra. J. Heaser sold his

large century plant and Cycas oircinalis, which
were exhibited at the Omaha Exposition, to a
Chicago millionaire. Mr. Hesser is well pleased
with the advertising that bis Omaha exhibit
accomplished.

Nashua, N. H.—Charles H. Blake, Lock
street, has recently had new water pipes put
into his greenhouses. A large boiler is now
being put in. He has built another greenhouse
in addition to the five he already had.

Pislikill, N. Y.—At the Poughkeepeie
(N. Y.) show held last week, Wood
Brothers were awarded second prize for

12 Perle roees and for 12 Bridesmaid.

St. I^onis.— Frank Ellis, with the St. Louis
Cut Flower Co., is ill with a very sore throat.

—C. C. S.

North Eastoo, Mass.—Robert M. Grey has
been appointed one of the judges for the
Brockton show.

Spriiigville» N. Y.—Geo. Stafiinger is build-
ing an addition to his greenhouse.

Chester, Pa.—J. H. Brinton & Smith, of
Chebter Heights, have just completed the
erection of two large greenhouses and a large
mushroom house one hundred teet long and
twenty feet wide. They will make a specialty
of carnations and chrysanthemums.

Warren. Mass.—Mrs. T. C- Martin is now
gruwing violets for market.

Warren, Ohio. —John Adgate has com-
menced building a greenhouse 76x24 feef,

which he will use as a plant house this season,
and in the Spring he will make another addi-
tion to the building.

Jacksonville, Fla.—New greenhouses for
Mrs. Kate Hulonce, florist, at Main and Sixth
streets, are being erected; the framework for

a large two story office and dwelling has been
put up.

Toronto.—J. H. Dunlop has several good
seedling carnations on a second year's trial.

One very like Scott, but much stronger and
freer than that flue variety, and another of
much the same color, but also extra good and
free, with several others to be seen better
later.—T. M.

Williamsport, Pa.—Harry Chaapel, the
florist, will occupy half the store room of tbe
HenniDger popcorn factory. West Fourth
street.

Bangor, Me.—At his Winter garden, Carl
Beers has an interesting collection of curios,
which he recently brought from Europe. The
collection iuciu<les new pressed coal from
Belgium, wooden shoes from Holland and
several interesting things from Germany and
France. These are used for advertising pur-
poses.

Hagerstonn, Md.— Wra. Bester, Henry
Bester and Henry Holzapfel, Jr., were exhibi-
tors at the recent fdlrhere. A local paper
•jays the latter exhibited "the flg tree that
came from the garden or Eden." What a curi-
osity thi^ must have been to tbe ladicS.

Lowell, MasH.—Harvey B. Greene, proprie-
tor of the Highland conservatories at 175

Stevens street, has added three new houses to
his plant, making in all seven large houses,
besides bulb bouse and office.

Lancaster, Pa. — Lieutenant William
Aherne, the well-known florist, is confined to
his home suffering from injuries recently re-
ceived by falling through an open door to the
cellar. He was caught between a heavy timber
and a steam pipe. His body fell to the side,

breaking his left leg above the ankle.

Winona, Minn. — G. A. Foss, florist at
Woodlawn Cemetery, had a tumor taken from
under his right arm recently. He is reported
as doing well and will soon be out.

Hudson, Mich.—P. Thomas, the new pro-
prietor of the Hudson Greenhouse, is making* ,

great improvements at the grpenhouse, re-
arranging the beds and introducing a new and .

more satisfactory method of heating. '

I

I^ittle Falls, N. Y.— Barclay, the florist, is

making many improvements, enlarging his
greenhouses, putting in display windows and
a new boiler.

Springfield, Mass.—The Holyoke Horti-
cultural Society has elected George A. Sinclair
as secretary to fill out the unexpired term of
the late C M. Hartzell.

Coliamsr, Pa.—Lem. D. Miller has com-
pleted his new greenhouses. He has quite a fine
plant, three large houses, 22x8i feet, and has
them filled with carnations, fine stock. The
name given his houses is the Beaufort Cottage
Gardens.

W^olfboro, N. H.—George P. Grldiey is

making an addit'on to his place, 60x37 feet.

Waterloo, N. Y.—Edney Smith has just
completed two new greenhouses, one of which
is to be used for mushroom culture.

Albany, N. Y.—The contents of the green-
houses belonging to the estate of Thomas W.
Davidson were sold by auction, October 3.

Some of the stock brought good prices.

Hartford, Conn.—Geo. S. Osbourn. presi-
dent of the Connecticut Horticultural Society,
is seriously ill with typhoid fever.—J. F. C.

ad Chicago
Charles Balluflf has opened a retail flower

store at 536 Forty-seventh street.

Bristol, N.H.—Fellows Bros- have almost
completed the additions to their plant, which
embrace 18.000 square feet of glass. John M.
Cowper has been employed as superintendent
here.

Fitchbarg, Mass.—Mr. Moeckel has been
busy all Summer improving^ re-arranging and
enlarging bis greenhouses.

Stillwater, N. Y.—Fred. W. Williams has
been making great improvements in and en-
larging his establishment.

Harrlsbarg, Pa.—J. Schafmeister, North
Third street, has one of the most beautiful
houses of carnations in the city—every plant
perfect and in a good healthy condition.

Rockland, Mass.—W. B. Arnold is building
a new greenhouse, 60x13 feet, which will be
devoted exclusively to violets.

St, Louis.—Wm. A. Syred, one of the pioneer
fiorists of this city, is here again and thinks of
re-locating. He has been in Texas for years.

Hancock, Mich,—A. M. York is completing
a large new greenhouse, the first of four build-
ings he contemplates erecting.

Springfield, O.—On October 12 the 104
shares of stock held by Clinton, Alva and
Frank Reese and Mrs. David Reese in the
Good & Reese Co., fiorists, were purchased by
Frank and Harry Good. The consideration
was $19,500 —if. F. Commercial.

Providence.—W. H. Sweet, Auburn, has
been having the heating apparatus of his
entire range reorganized. Boilers have been
reset and retubed, and the houses repiped.

G. Wilkinson Wagner, the landscape archi-
tect, has been given a contract for the im-
provement of the estate of Frederick R.
Chapman, on Butler avenue.
George Johnson has been suffering more

than usual this Fall from rheumatic attacks.

J. F. Parks reopened his down street store at
U'i Westminster street on November 1.—
W. H. M.

Bidgewood, N. J.—Andrew V. D. Snyder,
who is Mayor of Glen Rock Borough, has
bought five and a half acres of real estate near
his greenhouses. The plot is suitable for
residence property.

Mr. Schweinfurth has several houses of floe

roses, and his outfit for this Winter will more
than sustain his previous record.—E.

Snringfleld, Mass. — The "State Street
Flower Store," C. F. Fairfield, manager, is

ready for business. It Is understood thattl^e
party who bought Mr. Fairfield's greenhouses
at sheriff sale last month is behind the new
store.

J M. Smith has built a greenhouse on his

estate. He has stocked it with palms and
ferns, some of which are on sale in his dry
goods store. Charles Nelms is the gardener.-G.

250 lb. bags O ' '^ ^'^' ^^ '^- ^^9^ O '^*^-

100 '* ^ pound. 60 " O pound.

H. A. Stoothoff, t59 E. 48th St.,'N. T. City.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
HANITFACTTTRERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
M.nrinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE BY CAR LOAD

l^m\ M M Im Mm
For Mushroom Growing.

COW MANrRE for Rose Culture.

BRADLEY CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
KINTH AND GIRARD AVES.

iMpntfon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Ualee, 300 to 500 lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

prices in ton lots.

E vera strong stems. Each bale guaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N.J.

M-'Htlon the Floriats' E:xchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

q_uality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nothing So Good.

There is nothing so good for buainees as a
steady adv. in the Florists' Exchange ; Smilax
plHDts all sold and bare bad good sales on all
the other stock advertised.

A J. Baldwin.
Vewnrk. Ohio. Oct. 24, '98.

REED & KELLER
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
122 W. 25th Street,

NEW^ YORK CITY.

^"^^.i57Jl,'r"- FLOWER POTS
SEND FOR
PRICE LIST.

HILFINGER BXOS.' Pottery. Fort Edward. N. Y., or

August Roleeb & Sons, Agts.,
52 dbt 8trkst. - - new yoek citt.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Black Bear Buliliei flose
Wbo wants to buy
three ply HOStfl
made from pure
rubber.
You can tie It Into
a kiiut without
kinking. A writ-
ten guarantee for
one year with each
length.
If It breaks we

will furnish you
length free of
charge.

hi in* coupled, t4 cts. per foot
^4 iu. coupled* 13 cts. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

Mt'ntlon 'b^ Florid in* Exchance when writing

200 IBS.

PURE
7^^

I

MANUFACTURE" B*

6E0.S.BARTLETT

CINCINNATI .OHIO;

PNCINNATI.DESICCA1

ANALYSIS

GLASS
For Qreenhouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get oub Fio-
tiBE-s BEPoitE Buying. Estimates freoly
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttlnj.

Does not
injure^ thcv"^
most sensitive

plants. Used for
fumiga^tjon or jpiay-

ing^indoons or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/
of Nikotccn j«- >• j^

561d by .Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipca
Ctiica^o.

BOSTOII FlOmST lETTEII GO.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmensloni of
thle box, 22 IQ.
long by IS In.
wide and 12 in.
high. 2 eectloni.

Thi* wooden box nicely Rtslned and TiirnlBfaed,
18z80xl2 made In two Hcctlonii, one for each Rise
tetter, clTcn anar nlth flmt order of600 tettem.

Block Letters, IH or 2 Inoh tlie, per 100. $2.00.
Script Letters. $4 00. -

Faitener with each letter or word. •

Used br leading floriBts everywhere and for
ale by all wholeaale floriits and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas. & nanager,

ItGrMnsL BOSTON, MA^d. 84 lUwUy il.

Mention the Floriats" Exchange whpn wrltlnc.

BRAflCH WAREHOUSES t

KeBniej sail WeaUlde Avennei, Jeney City, H. J.
Jukaon Are. A Peanoo St., Looy Island Ctty, S. T.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing. I Memtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing. I Mention the Fnorlsta' Exchange when writing

^^lAA^vwvvy^^wvwvwywwvvwvwvwywywvwwwwyww^

"JADOO" • I
List of Plants that were awarded Prizes at the Exhi-

bition of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society,

held in Philadelphia, November 8th to J2th, 1898.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Plants) 3 Prizes

CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Cut Flowers), . . 5 Prizes

ORCHIDS (40 Varieties of Cypripediums), . . 1 Prize

FERNS, 1 Prize

CROTONS (Specimen Plant and Collection) . . 3 Prizes

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, .... 1 Prize

GERANIUMS 1 Prize

FOLIAGE .-^ND FLOWERING PLANTS (41 Vars.) 1 Prize

PALMS, 2 Prizes

All of the above plants were either grown in JADOO
FIBRE and Loam, or in Loam, and watered with JADOO
LIQUID. A complete li.st of the varieties of above plants

furnished on application.

Prizes awarded at the November Exhibition of the

Connecticut Horticultural Society, for plants grown
in "Jadoo."

FIRST PRIZE FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Display of

12 named plants, 12 distinct varieties as follows: Good
Gracious, Miss G. Pitcher, Mrs. W. P. Raynor, V. Morel,

Whitnall, Robinson, Childs, Violet King, L. Canning,
Etoile de Lyon, Mrs. Perrin and Mrs Bullock.

FIRST PRIZE FOR CHRYSANTHEMUM. Best Speci-

men Plant. (Amateur Class).

FIRST PRIZE FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Best collec-

tion of not less than 6 varieties. (Amateur Class.) The
plants shown were as follows: Mutual Friend, V. H.
Hallock, Golden Trophy, Gold Standard, Inter-Ocean,

Golden Fleece, Mayflower, Major Bonna£E(|r||„Marie Stewart,

Mile. Marthe and Ivory.

Grow your plants in JADOO FIBRE or water them with JADOO LIQUID, and raise Prize Winners.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.
811 Fairmount

Avenue,
Jadoo Fibre and Jndoo Liquid are For Sale by all prominent Seedsmen and Dealers.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention th-? Fli.riet.':' E>;chang'_' w li.ii writing.
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J. K. AI.I.KK,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT I=I-OiA£ERS,
57 W. astli street. New York.

Orders by mall or teleiiraph promptly attended
to. Telepbone Call. 382 3Sth 8t.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 38th St., New York.

GUT FLOWEII EIGHIIIGE,
404-412 Eatt 34th St., N.Y.

Mmv th« F*n7.
Ov«B MTmvj Momlns Bt • 0*«X*«k A, M. far I

ttt* 8»l*o7 Ont Flowarl.
WaU Bpao* for Advertliiiig PnrpoiM to K«nt.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

I

VIOLETS AND CARNATIOi\lS A SPECIALTY.

CopBi^nments Sollalted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—38th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale i Commission Florist,

a W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, 180! 38th 8t.

All klndi of Roaes, Vloleti and CaTnatlona 1

a specialty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
flo. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

63 WEST 30tli ST.
ConalKnmeiita Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street.
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

TiltploM 733—IStli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMENTS SOLIOITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£. F=. SHERIDKN
Whole«ale Commloxlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West asth St., New York.

Telephone, 2M-38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLIOATION.

FEAOT H. TaAITOLY. Cbarlm Schknck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
NEW YORK.

Twepbonenei-iStb 8t
Eg~ConHiKDm«nt9 Solicited

Mention the Florlstj' Exchange when writing.

V\/l;oiesdle
fiorisb

so Wfjnon'jrfleeT n.y. city.

A. L. VAnOHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAR. E. r. WINTERSON

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

Orders booked now for Xiuas HOLLY and GREEN.
47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

"W£1OOLjEJS.A^I_iEIGEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place. BOSTON. MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special
' " extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusin
Hoste
K. A. Victoria
La France ordinary...

** extra
Mermet
Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
P«pa Gontier
Perle
Sou V. de WoottoD

ORCHIDS—Cattleyaa
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum.

" others
f Tafr grades, all colors.
M ( White....
e Standard J Pink
.2 Varieties) Red
•5: ( Yel.&Var.
g •Fancy—

(
White....

i ("The highest J ^^"^
"• grades of 1 a.*!fl

C» standard var) \. Yel.&Var.
L J?JOVELTIE8

ADIANTUM
ASPARAGDS
Caldas
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny.

" fancy
LlIilES
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

.

** fancy
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

•' extra

New York
Sov. 17. 1898

10.00 to 35.00
6.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
... to
.60 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
... to
.50 to
... to

as. 00 to 40,00
.... to 8.00
5.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 8.00
.... to
.50 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.25 to
.50 to

40.00 to 50.00
.... to
2.00 to 6.00
12.50 to 25.00
.... to
1.00 to 3.00
.... to
4.00 to 8.00
8.00 to 12.00

.... to
.25 to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

1.0(1

4.0c
2.00
4.00
4.00
2.00

6!66

6.00
3.00
3.00

sloo

.76

.76

.76

.76

1.26
1.25
1.S5
1.26
2.00
.75

.6"

1.50

Boston
Nov. 17. 1898

U.OO to
8.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.35 to
.50 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.76 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.60 to
.75 to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.50 to

.... to

.... to

.... to

25.00
12.0(
6.0(1

3.0(

5.OC1

6. 01

4.01)

4.00
8.00

4.00

5'.66

4.0(1

3.0(
1.00
4.00

.60

.75

.76

.75

.76
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.26
2.00
1.00

60.00

4!66
8.00

4!6o
1.60
4.0(1

13.011

2.00
.75

1.00

Philadelphia

Nov. IT. 1

20.00 to
12.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to

40.00 to
16.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to
.76 to
.76 to
.75 'to

r.Ofl to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
.75 tp

35.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
.... to-
2.00.tO
1.00 to
4.00 to
12.60 to

... to

.25 to

... to

... to

... to

25.00
20.00
10.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

8.00
5.00
6.00

8.00
4.0c
4.00
3.00
4.00

soioo
20.00
35.00

;35
1.00
1.0(1

1.00
1.00
1.50
1.60
1.50
1.60
2.1X1

1.00
60.00
10.00
6.00

20.00

4?66
2.00
5.00
15.00

"75
1.00

Baltimore

Nov. 17, 1898

... to .

..to .

.00 to 16.00
00 to 6.00
00 to
.00 to
... to
... to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
... to
... to
.00 to
... to
... to
... to
.00 to
... to
... to
... to
... to
... to
.50 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.50 to
.60 to, 2.06
...to
...to 1.00
.00 to 60.00
...to 8.00
.00 to 6.00
.00 to 16.00
... to
... to
...to
...to
.00 to 20.00

to

4.00
4.00

6.00
3.00
6.00

5.00

2.00
3.00

.76
1.25
1.26
1.25
1.25
2.01

2.0(
2.0Q

.40 to

... to

... to

...to

.60

Buffalo

Nov. 17, 18!

6.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00
6.00 to 8.011

3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to
.76 to
.76 to
.75 to

.... to
1.60 to
1.50 to

.1.60 to
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to 1.00

.... to 60.00

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.60 to

1.25 to
.... to
.... to

1.00

3.00

.60
1.60
1.60
1.50

2!o6
2.00
2.00

4.00

1.00
1.60

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above ate given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^Sriiolesale F'lorist,

ORCHIDS We can now supply GATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUM FOR-
MOSUM, CYPRIPEDIUMS, etc., of selected stock at short
notice. We carry a large stock of SELECT VA LliEY the year round.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.

Wholesale Florists, t:.!!^*;:."
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. SHIPPING ORDERS WILL
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. . . .

QALVIN & CO.,
4 Oroway Place, Boston , Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, f
All fleaPonahleCut Flowersto the trade. Conelgn-

iieiiiB Sohcited. W e cuimimud Ihe bCBl market.

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m

""VaT^ supplies
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlby Strbbt, BOSTON.
Mention the Ploriots' Exchance when wtIUdc-

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florisl,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK,

lllffeil N. Laiio]ali[,

CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE
|

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Open to receive Consiffnments ol
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
-43 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
1432 So. Penn Square,

j«,MPHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbertSt.,FliiUdelpUa.

'PHOHB, 3922 D.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

I

30 South I7lh St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 141-26 D.

Consignments of choice KOSES, CARNATIONS.
I

VIOLETS solicited.
'

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florisl
1

1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA.
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sta.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON,
'I KLKPHONE 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Cheetnut Sts.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ETC.
I

Consignments Solicited.—Long Distance 'Phone. |''|

HEADQUARTERS.
In Western

New York. Tryut

ROSES, OARNATIONS AND
ALL SIASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING, jyi-'Xton

"^bUJIISlo",' N *?:"*• fK'"'""
Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies A Wire Deslgnt

Welch Bros

Mention the Florlata' Sxoba&re when writing-
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REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . 500,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading raiieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wri ting.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2167.

CONSIQNHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BUY OF ME
I certainly shall make prices right to get your first

orders. It's very necessary

WATCH ME
1 want the second order,

prices down
Will keep values up and

I AM WILLING
My methods, my line of Florists' Supplies, and my
prices, will not fail to stand the test

Remember us on Holly, Oreen
and Mistletoe, for Xmas. Write
for special prices and mail your
orders to

4 Washington St., Chicago, III.

A. L. RANDALL.
ReBpectfl lly

youi 8.

CUT STRINGS, 8 to 10 ft.

long, 50c. per siring.
Shipped to any part ol the country.

CUT FLOWERS III

'^^^' ^^a:. elliott, - B3?±gi3.t;oxL, Dynass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
"WTjolesale Dealers and Growers of

66 WABASH Ave, CHICAGO. ILL.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

D. 'Phone at Chlcaeo, Main 223.

L. 1). ThoDe at Hlnedale, No. 10.

|liLlNOlS(i)TriiOPCO
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'a^Is^h AVE CHICAGO.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

KENNICOTT BROS. GOMPINY,

Wholesale -Cut 'Flowers,

Names and Varieties
Chicago

Nov. 16, 189i<

M

WIETOR BROTHERS,
8rCCZ&90K9 TO

ROaERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
omCK ANU SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Beadqoarteis for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

C. A. KUEHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St Louis, Ho.

A GOHPLRE LIKE OF WIBB DESIflKS.

ST. LOUIS

Cat Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

1333 PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

C. ifl£. iAZORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WHOLESILE
Rose5, and a full line.

HKAOQUAIITCIIS roR THE .OUTH WIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Beacty, fancy—special.
extra
No. 1

" Culls & ordinar)
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusin
Hoste
K. A. Victoria
La France, ordinary...

extra
Mermet
Mme. C. 'I'estout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
Nipbetos
Papa Gontier
Perle

1^ Souv. de Wootton
OKCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum..

" others
f Inf'r grades, all colors
M ( White....
e Standard J Pink
JZ Varieties 1 Red
•S ( Tel.&Var
g .Fanct— j

White ....

»; (The highest J E'Ji''
«5 (ttmdM of (Red.. ...O timdardrar) ( Yel.&Var.
(. Novelties

Adiantcji
Asparagus
Caixas
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny

'•
fancy,.

Lilies
Lilt o» the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary. . ,

.

" fancy
SUILAX
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary" extra

iS.UO to 38.01

15.00 to 25.01

8.0U to lO.CI'

5.00 to 7.0(

2.0U to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to

to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
3,00 to ...
40.00 to 60.011

12.00 to 20. D(

.... to ....

.... to
.50 to

1.60 to
1.26 to
1.26 to
1.60 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.76 to ....

40.00 to 60.01
6.00 to 8.01
4.00 to 10.01

12.00 to 26. or
.... to ....

4.00 to b.W
.... to .,,.

... to ....

10.00 to 12.00
.... to ....

.60 to .7^

1.00 to 1.26
.... to .,..

.... to ....

4.011

4.00

6.00

4,0(

3.0(

3.0(

.76
i.n
1.51

1.60
1.7fi

4.10
3.00
3.01
4.0(1

i'.ii

St. Louis
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Cypress

Greenhouse Material.
We are the pioneers in Clear Cypress Greenhouse Material. We

discovered that Cypress is better than any other wood for green-
houses from top of posts up and we introduced it, and fought for it

against many prejudices, and finally succeeded in bringing it into
general use.

Others have attempted to follow where we lead, others are trying
to reap what we sowed,' but we have the experience and are recog-
nized as experts in greenhouse construction.

V^rite for Circulars

cr Estimates.

Lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

M-ntlon the FIorlatB' Exchange when writing.

HOTBED, GIIEENUOUSEaiidVEIITILlTOR
Etc.

SIISH
Gulf Cypress Bars,

MAjnJFAOTUBED BT

SIArOR^ A ^nN<t FACTORY, Queens Bereugh..JMbUDOOt OUno, OFFICE, 40«W.13th St.. n"y.
WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, Etc., at Wholesale. Send for Cataloeue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypreas.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. OIETSCH & GO. sHEF'Fili'D'kvE CHICAGO, ILL.
^Mention the Florists' Rxchanse when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French andAmerican Glass. *"
iTo*««JSJ'oh st!"' NEW YORK.

Mention the norlats' E^Ichange when writing.

T'fl^ T-T^fffQti PifC/^-iC/^
-^n fee P«vented fay immersing the

X lie 1 ICilllOll J_/l5Ccli5C bulbs for five hours in a solution of

^ KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% ^
ItL* T*° ,*'"'? "^"ocluslvely proven hy experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago.

^I^f.7XSl?.'"^';J"".^1"•'' S^t'-'leJ Smle, menlj- Bue. and other
Insect peste without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Kraft F'lant Tonic Co., = Roclcford, 111.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

USE...

...THE Palmer Wool=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading Seedsmen.

THE R. T. PALMER CO., o^.^il tiPo'^^T^.'^sT^^rY.
Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(is is it.
LEHH'li WHEOII BEBTESS

For descriptive circular and price list
Address

LEHriAN BROS.,
MANtTFACTUREns

10_Bond Street, - -

Will Iseep your delivery wagons
at a temperature that will pre-
vent your plants and flowers
freezing in the coldest weather.
Positively no smoke, no smell,
no gas, no danger. Cost of
operating less than one cent per
hour. Thoroughly reliable, in-
expensive and durable.

JAMES W. ERRINGER,
GENCRAL WESTERN

New York. sales agent
297 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

MeBtlOB the Florlats' Kxohange when writing.

Si. Paul.

Trade ImproreB.

WItJi the advent of cold wealher
and the opening of the nocial season,
trade baa shown a very decided improve-
ment. In cut flowers the chrysanthe-
mumsovershadow, overtop and outstrip
all else. The Queen of Autumn may
have lost her prestige in otber places,

but in this city she is still in the hej -dey
of her glory. Here is a partial list oi

e;ood varieties, cut to date, and thereare
many more to follow: Fltzygram, Mme.
Bergmann, Merry Monarch, Yellow Mon-
arch, Elvena, Golden Harvest, Mrs.
Whilldin, Mrs. Robinson, Australian
Gold, Yellow Queen, W. H. .Seward, Au
tumn Glory, Mrs. H. Weeks, Mayflower,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Mrs. Perrin,
Mrs. Frank Hardy, Major Bonnaffon,
Dalskov and Ivory. Of the whole list

Mrs. Robinson, l^eunsylvania and Mrs.
Perriu are the bright particular stars in
their respective colors. Glory of the
P; ciflc is disappointing in color. Au-
tumn Glory is better, but inclined to fade.
Later we may note some more good
varieties.
In roses there is an increased demand

for good Beauty which is hard to supply.
Bride, Bridesmaid, Meteor and Pi rle are
in fair supply. Yellow is a dead or dy-
,ing color in roses, the demand growing
less each year. In pink. Belle Siebrecht
is very popular and some recent blooms
cut here would indicate that this variety
may yet produce good stems.
Carnations are backward. The hot

weather early in the season seems to
have forced them too much, whether
benched or in the field ; while recent dark
weather has retarded them somewhat.

Violets are coming in slowlv, the sup-
ply falling short of the demand.
There is a good demand for palms,

ferns and decorative plants.
While we have no chrysanthemum

show here, or in our sister city, we feel
that we have enough good stock for a
show of the first magnitude. Our State
t'lorist Association has also fallen by
the wayside, and we have no bowling
club. We must be more active, ijovs, or
we'll not get the convention in I'goO—
nor capture the bowling trophy at
Detroit.

J. M. Kimberlin was a recent caller.
Veuitas.

Ottawa.

winter Comes.

Winter is here; nine inches of snow
last week and steady frost since. Busi-
ness has been fair and supply of flowers
plentiful. Good pot chrysanthemums
have sold well. Roses, carnations and
violets are good, and chrysanthemums,
as fast as they mature, move off.

The FloiriT ShoiT.

The Chrysanthemum Show is over
and was very successful. The plants
were very good and the cut blooms fully
up to the standard. The displays of car-
nations and roses were the best ever ex-
hibited here, and would have held their
own in any collection. The White
Cloud, Flora Hill, Lily Dean and Pin-
gree were immense. In chrysanthe-
mum plants the most noticeable were
Mrs. Weeks, Georgiana Pitcher, Miss
Dalskov (this year a beautiful color)
Georgienne Bramhali and Mrs.Robinson
Mr. McCann, of Ottawa, did the judg-

ing and gave the best of satisfaction.
C. Scrim was first in all but two

classes, where he was beaten by Mr.
Keyes, an amateur, who showed very
fine plants of Georgiana Pitcher in yellow.
Mr. Ellis and Mr. Wright, of Aylmer,
divided most of the second prizes.
In carnations, Mr. Scrim was first with

White Cloud, Pingree, .lubilee, Scott and
Lily Dean. The White Cloud were of
immense size and substance, and at-
tracted as much attention as the large
chrysanthemums.

-is this was tlie last monthly show of
the year there was great interest as to
who would win the silver cup given by
the societ.v to the member winning the
greatest number of first anil second
premiums for the year. The cup was won
by Mr. Kills, who beat his nearest oppo-
nent by one point. E

fiBSHBOBSE lEHTIIIS

MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALED FOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE
OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE
CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.
It IS ALWAYS READY FOR USE ; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Coniniunipaw Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

7EES&AHI! TOUPUSS.B. S., Chemist t Manage;.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little IWoney Get

THE
•NEW DEPARTURE,"

VENT)L(\TIN& /\PPl.)flNC&,'^

For DescrlptlTe Catalogne Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

EBEEBHBBIIE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR OATALOSUI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Oatalograe.

GIBLIN & CO., - Ulica, N. T.
Mention the Florists' Exchange whpn writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbros^es Street, New Vorh.

Mention the Florists' Exchanse when writlDR.

Imi loprored Challengt.

Roller bearlncsolf-olllng devlit,
antomatio stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-LHNQB the most perfect appa-
ratua In the market.
Write for oatalogne and prloei

before placing your orden eli«-
where.

Quaker City Maeh/'ne Co.,

RIOHUOND, IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven superior to putty. Easier to apply and stays on.Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
nromlnenc florists. Send for descriptive circular ofMaslicn and .Hnstica (wlazinir i>Incliiiii>8.

F. 0. PIERCE CO./;i?«X'i'tr'Jr,- Mew York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders, 5team and Hot Water Heating

Engineers.

Plans and estimates furnished on application for Greenhouses, Conservatories, etc. erected

jomplete with our patent iron construction; or for material only, ready for erection.

Estimates furnished also for Cypress Oreenhouse Material.

Largest Builders of Cre^nhoiise Structures. Plans ani construction embrace
latest improvements. Six highest awards at the World's Fdlr
Send four cents postage to New York ufflce for latest catalogue
Send five cents postjge for Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Catalogue.

NEW YORK OFFICE: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BULDING B' WAV and 26th ST IRVtNGTON-ON-HUOSON, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florlsta' Exchange,

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

nHnniO CC dUni comer of CedarSt.

NEW YORK.

49T W. Bi;OAI»WAY,
Bt HoustonJtBleeckerStB.

DONT SYKIN(,E WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Sifck, hut write for particulars of mj' Tempering Apparatus.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, -
»4-lSS-ISH I.IBKRTT STKKET,

NKtV TOKK.

EXPERT AOVICE AND PLANS FUUiNlSHEII. ESTIMATES FUEE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
'WRITE FOR. CATALOGUE.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New YoHK Office:

85 CENTRE ST
Mentton the FloristB' Exchange when wrtcliig.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Cable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters. Insecticide Mixers.

^•-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-*!^

A. Q. WOLF ft BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention tb» OTortBtg* Bxohajig* when wrltlnc-

Manl Yentilali Hine
...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed lor 10 years. Ha« a solid wheel and shaft cast in
one imalleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalof^efree.

Mention til. paper. E. HIPPARD, Youiiestown, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

BOILERS
mt^^ STEAM AND HOT WATCR. ^^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

Tbe LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-
LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OVER SO VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INTERmilOIIlL HEITER CO. 'A":^:
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New York.
| 88 £. lake Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Excbancs when wrltlBf. 47 Union Strett, Boston,

HREEPOOSE HEflTmi! HIID VEHTILiTJIili,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1644.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising Apparatas.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected completo
or the Structural Iron Work ihip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches wi h the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Til«"

or t late Tops.

SE^MD 4C- POSTAGE FUIC IL.L.VSXRA'THD CATAL,OGlJH.
Mention the Florist

s

'^xchan

g

e when writing.

Make an Early Season MDby Hsingr onr AGRICULTURAL DRAIN
r»-iiiiin iilL'xiii,-fii-THf Ur;nwh that

line.l iiitiv he wdrkeii week«
iMiiU-e tili kimi^

Red Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Chimney

t is tiled

^^\ in advance of that which is unJrained. ^^"t^ tili kin<i^ of tile ami

yuuwant. JOHN H. JACKSON 68 Third Ave., Albany, N.Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SOUND
ENSE

'Tis sound common

sense to use the

Myers Improved Sectional

Hot Water Boiler....

For with it you burn ono-third less fuel.

Send Fob Book B-7.

MVCnQ £ Pd 1 51 4-1 520 S. Ninth St.,

ITIILIiO a UU., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(Established 1849).

Meatlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-THE

won SI ED BOILEB
Is the only -boiler that-will keep a-steady

heat In a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOMETHING N EW!!!
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN K. SCOLLKV,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

AND

231 Water Street, NEW YORK CITY.

IbBtlCD tlM FlortiU' SxehAiic* wbu wrlUnc.
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HOUiT
Genuine English

MISTLETOE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOUQUET GREENS, IMMORTELLES, WILD
SMILAX, CAPE FLOWERS, MOSS

WREATHS, METAL DESIGNS.

Send for Holiday Price List Just Issued.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

so Barclay St. NEW YORK.

Princess of Wales $5.i per 100.
CallforDja and Single White 4,0U *'

VARIEGATED PERIWINKLE
and hardy ivr, field grown 5.00 "

CI.EMATIS PANICUI.ATA—
3 in. pot«, $6.00 per 10 1; 4 in. pots, 10.00 "

0. EISEL?, f'r,S„l;i.",'! Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUPPLIES
of ail kinds for FiorlBts'
Htore, preen house and (lar-
dan; Seeds of choicest

strains, and Bu'bs In se^BOn. Metal Florai DeaiRns
for cenoetery ddcorations. Baeketa, PotcoTers,
PlantatandB for the holiday trade. China and
Metal Fern dishes In rich assortment. Immortelies,
Cape Flowers, ChrUtmas Greens and

Send for n«w list to
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,

58 I>e.y St-, New York. HOLLY
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KELSEY'S SOUTHERN

OALAX LEAVES
Brilliant Green and Bronze.

Information of the introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 Tremont Bldg.

Prop. Highlands Nubskrt. North Carolina.

Mention the Plorlata* Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs .j'j*

***

Florists' Suwlies.

A. HERRMANN,

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J- ^
Cycas L/eaves.

***
. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' >upplies.

Ilentlon tli« Florlits' Exchange when wilting.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write us for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSOORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fou-th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

HARDY GUT FERNS
from now until June Ist,
1899, for 75 eta. per 1000,
Bouquet Green, 5 cts.
per puund. Sphagnum
Moss, 5') cts. per sack.
Christmas Trees by

the car load or in small
lots. Write for prices,
It will pay you.
THOS. COLLINS,

Hinsdale. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLY.,..
Well berried and cut fresh from the trees, {2.00
per crate of 16 cubic feet

; $5.00 for 3 crates

:

10 crate lots, 11.50 per crate,

HANNAH Large field-grown clumps of Austria,unnnno chas. Henderson, F. Vaughan, ttalla
Queen Charlotte and Geoffrey St. HUalre, »1;25 per
doz. ; $8.00 per 100.

IMOON VINES from SJJ Inch pots, 12.50 per 100.

ALTERNANtHERA P'°°"%??%°^"' "^-

— CASH With okdeb. —
J. PALMER GORDON, Ashland, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

<
MONEY FOR Youii COAL BILL?

fjJJ 3ABY PRIMROSE

!

CUT PALM LEAVES
and CLUSTEKS.

L. W. a F. B. KERVAN, Norwalk, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N. &
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLY.... i
G<ol VIRGINIA HOLLY, well berried.
»2.00 per Case of 16 cubic feet. Cash
must accompary all orders.

ARTHUR WARD, Centralia, Va.
CHESTERFIELD CO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
I Qlirof (Rbododendron) the handsomest of

LdUlul <^ec'>rative greens, remainiDg greeDfaMMiwi g^Q^ freah for weeks in the warmest
-— rooms.

^ F Gale
-IS] Main

fKiMTjijn. .,.,-„ but little known ; our very accu-
rate cut shows how freely It bears Its long stemmed flowers

,

of a delicate rose, so valuable for fine floral work. Phila-
delphia's most fastidious floral artist pays $2.00 per 100
stems and one plant will produce hundreds of them. '

Blooms in 2 inch pots, grows freely In cold frames and
under benches, fine for bedding, nearly hardy.

V2 plants by mail, $1.*45 i 100 by express. SS.

BEATS BOSTON FERN III

ASPIDIUM PROLIFERUM WOLASTON
T'fllS grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more

valuable for cutting than the Boston Fern.
The fronds are a dark velvety green and last 12 .

days in water, and bring $i a dozen. Plant nearly
hardy, growa finely In cold houae, excellent room
plant

ISJ plants by mail for $1.50i 100 by express. $10.00.

;A. BLANC & CO.,»»»»»•»•»»»»
ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI

34 by mail, 81.50 ; 100, '2 inch, $.3.00 by express.

Philadelphia. t

tb» yiorlef Brchance when writing.

ALSO
'WreattalnxT Material.

Ground Pine, Ground Cedar, Princess
Pine.

Fancy aufl Daggrer Kerns.
Prices and samples on application.

Ostrlcta Plume Pern Crowns.
$6.00 per 100. Guaranteed to grow

A.WI1ITF0^g, Leonardsville, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DEGOBHTIVE HBEEiS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

F.\NCY FeBNS
Hemlock, In Bundles
Hemlock Ropiog
Laulel, per lb., loose
LaUBEL liOPINO,
Green and Sphagnum

Moss
Cycas Leavks, prepared

DELA\\(^REHOLLY OF THE BEST GRADE
from' the swam ps, with
bright green foliage

AND WELL BERRIED

Orders will now be received for sMpments which will go forward
fresh packed at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, Milford Nurseries, MILFORD, DEL
Mention the Florists* Exchang* wh«n writing.

..ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR....

Bonqaet Green, Bouquet Qreen Wreathing, Mistletoe,

Best Select Delaware Holly, Wild Smilax, Etc

We have a fine and large Stock of

PaIvMs and Kkrns
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS

/fefiEK*SroLlWORTH, MItWAUKEE, WIS.
'•^ GALE f|/)l>A r*'«}«j""^«'"'"^"' ^"'•^B' when wnunr

FO

S.vw Palmbtto Leaves,
Saw Palmetto Crowns
Long Needle Finks
Cab'ge Palmetto Leaves
Cab'ge PalmettoCkowns
Alabama Smilax
Galax Leaves

. . . -- Florfda Moss.
Also preserver of natural Palm Leaves.

Immense stock of Leaves and Made Up Plants
In stock. All kinds of FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
RED LTJFIA STARS. 8 in. and larger. Sample

by mall, send 15 cts., stamps.

princess pine roping
hoi.lv and wreaths for X.HAS.

S. J. LIMPREGHT, '^SSjS'' New rork.

,

HI WEST 30th STREET.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agents

OOEKESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

BUNYARD'S FLORISTS' CABINET, circular and Price— . .* on application

53 West 28th Street, N. Y. City.

WELL BOUGHT IS HALF SOLD.

IBOUQUET GREEN, HOLLY ri
Evergreen Wreathing

Holly Wreaths. Mistletoe, etc.

The right kind at the right price, and last, but not least,
at the right time

We have an unbroken record as IHEADQUARTERS \
J
.Send iiM your list ofwants for

! BO'TTO.H FItiURES

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
161 and 163 E. Kinzie Street, ci3:ic^ft.a-o.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN. SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAU

YOL. X. HO. 48. NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 26, 1898. One Dollar Per Year

Just Received in Splendid Condition a Large Consignment

—OF

—

..ULY OF THE VALLEY..
We offer two grades, Can supply our Premier Hrand, grown on light soil for early

torcinK, S25.OS per case of 2500 pips. This is tne very finest gr de of Valley
ohfHinHble, and will De frmnd eiceptiooally satisfactory. We can supply Extra Selected
Pips, as usually sold, •20.00 per case of 2500 pips.

SPIR^A OR ASTILBE
FOR EASTER FORCING.

Fine large clumps
JAPOMICA, per case 250 clumps, $4.00 per 100

ASTILBOIDES FL,0RIBIJ:NDA, per case 250 clumps, $6.00 per ICO

C09IPACTA nitJL,TIFLOR.A, per case 230 clumps, $6.00 per lOU

In smaller quantities, $1.00 per 100 extra.

GLOXINIAS NOW READY.
We offer the very finest strain of the large flowered erect type, flowers spotted,
bordered, etc. A maeaiflcent variety, and bulbi of the larg-est size; flrst-class

stock in every way. $4.00 per 100.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Per bundle of four baskets (130 bulbs) $6.00; 140.00 per 1000.

We would advise the early placing of orders for

HOLLY FOR CHRISTMAS
aB good, well-berried Holly is unusually scarce this season, and in short supply.
We are now booking orders for as good Holly as can he furnished this season at

•5.00 per case ; 5 case lots, S4*5o per case.

F. R. PIERSON CO..
TARRYTOWN-ON-HUDSON. NEW YORK.

LOWEST ON RECORD
The prices at which we olfer tha following Bulbs are
the lowest on record and are made to close out late

shipments just received. GROWERS' LOSS, YOUR GAIN.

Narcissus

QUALITY UNSURPASSED, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. NUFF SAID

YOU GRASP THIS OPPORTUNITY AND MAKE SOME MONEY?
Per 1 00

Hyacinths S^"" : : ; llo
White Koman, 12-15 1.50

Yellow •' 15-18 . . 2.50

Blue •• 1.25

Dutch Eomans, White 70

Blue 70

Red 70

WILL

Tulips
Double Superior Mixed, $0.40

Single " " .40

Gesneriana, late scarlet 75

Parrots, mixed 60

Freesias «~^^r';
Kefraeta Alba, y^\n. . . . .

Anemone St. Bridget Per loo, $3.00

$0.20

.25

.30

Per 100
Von Sion. 1st size . Sl.OO

" extra large . 1 20

Grand Soliel d'Or 1.20

Incomparable 50

Newton 1.00

Poeticus 25

Biilbocodium 2.50

Paper White 50
" " Grauditloia ... .60

Single Mixed, excellent for plant-

ing out tor cut flowers ... .40

Yellow, White, Striped, Blue,

per 100, 25 ets.Crocus

Oxalis

Allium Neapolitanum Per loo, 25c

Mixed, per 100, 25 cts.

less price by the 1000.

No

H. G. FAUST & CO.
64 and 66 N. FRONT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

liUfTED STITES EIOTIII IIDIISQIIES

FERN SPORES. Japanese Chrysanthemum Seed.
Orders being hooked now for our new

importation of Japanese Clirysantlie-
iiiuni Seed. Supply is limited and orders
will beflliedstrictlyinrotation. $1.0Uperpkt.;
$10.00 per doz. pkte.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
2 in. puts, $5.00 per 100.

|

3iD. pots, 10.00 per 100.
|

jin. potH, $3.00 per doz.
iln eooperdoz.

Now is the proper time to eo^v.

HEADQUARTERS for FRESH FERN SPORES
NO w READY. Extra fine harvest ol

Aspldlam Xenslniense. 60c. per pkt.
Sufficient seed for lOOU plants in euch packet.
All varieties of AdiHn turns, Aspidiums,

AspteniumF, Alsnphila. BleohDum, Cyrtom-
ium, Cbilanthe, Pterls, &c., &c., 50t^ per pkt.
Collection of 6 dlntinct varieties for $2.50.
Collection of 12 distinct varieties for $5.00.

SMACr, FCRNS, for Jardinieres, alt ihe
best varieties, $400 per 100; $35.00 per 1000

ADIANTUM FARLEYENSE.
Extra fine bushy plants

4 inch pots $9.10 per dozen.
5 inch pots r^.OO per dozen.

BOSTON FERNS.
Finest stock la the country. All magnifl-

cent Bpecimeus.
6 inch pots, $1 00 each ; $10 00 per dozen.
7 inch pots, $l.S(i each

;
$18.00 per dozen.

Larger and smaller sizes quoted on applica-
tion. From - inch pots for stock, $5.00 per
100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

SPECIAL LOW BULB OFFER TO CLOSE OUT.
ROMv^K HVACINTHS, U-lScpnt ISll.OO per 1000ROWAN HVACINTHS, 13-15cent 14.00 per 1000
NARCISBVii, Paper Wtilte Grandiflora 8 a» per lOOi)

ORVilTHOGAI.lIlH ARABICVItl lO.OO per 1000UIHIIM CANDIDVM «a.00 per 100; 15.00 per lOflO
l^IUirM LONGIPLORITM, 6-8 inch hulbs 83,00 per 10110

&9IARVLLIS JOHNSONII, 9 11 inch buU.8 18.00 per 100WHIXE CAL,LAS, 3-«inch bulbs 6.00 per 100

Cold scoraKC stock can be sopi^lied every day from
now until Christmas. 31arket Prices.

.'Successor to

PITCHER & MANOA,

SN^E??rax. United States Exotic Nurseries^ SHORT HILLS, N.J.
PERSOXAL EXA5IINATI0X OF OUR STOrK, WHEN POSSIIILE, IS ESPECIALLY REQUESTED.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus.
4 in. puts, $20.00 per 100.

I
Sin.pots, $.5.00perdoz.

COCOS WEDDELIANA.
2 inch pots $8.no per 100.
2 inch, extra large 12.00 per 100.

3 Inch pots 15.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
2 in $IO.rOperlOn. I 3 in $25 00 per 100.
2in.,ex.. 15.00per 100.

| 4 ip SO.COperlOO.

PH(EN1X CANARIENSIS.
2 inch pots $5.00 per 100.

CUT LILY OF THE VALLEY

EMERSON C. McFADDEN,
AMERICAN BULB CO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock: iFL-A-ITTS-

ROSB OWEN,
GOLDEN TROPHY,
LADY FITZWYGRAM,
YELLOW MONARCH,
RIVERSIDE,
GLORY OF PACIFIC,

AL,SO MRS. H.

J. H. WOODFORD,
MAJOR BONNAFFON,
MRS. W. P. RAYNOK,
G. F. ATKINSON,
MACTD DEAN,
MRS. R. D. DOUGLAS,

at $1.25 per dozen.

WEEKS, MISS GLADYS VANDERBILT, MAUD ADAMS
and J. M. GIFFORD, at $2.00 per doien.

WESTERN KING,
EVANGELINE,
MRS. H. WRIfiHT,
DOROTHY DEVENS,
MRS. R. CRAWFORD

AL,SO Varieties Introduced In 189S.

MRS. C. H. PEIRCE,
MRS. O. P. BAS ETT,
YELLOW FELLOW,
PENNSYLVANIA,
FRANK HARDY,
BOUNDLESS SNOW,

S POTTSWOOD,
MINNEWASKA,
MERRY CHRISTMAS,
SNOW^ QUEEN,
BLACKHAWK,
AUSTRALIAN GOLD,

at 30 cts. each; $3 00 per dozen.

SOLAR QUEEN,
AUTUMN GLORY,
CHEMPWEC,
T. H. SPAULDING,
MADELINE PRATT,

Xj-A-ST CAOLiIj i^ois

CARNATIONS FIELD-
GROWN.

ONLV THE r'OI.,1,0 *¥! NG I.EFX:

1000 JOHN YO0NG, at $10.00 per 100. I 500 SCOTT, .

500 WHITE CLOUD, at 10.00 " | 200 McGOWAN,

All Others Sold Oat.

at $4.00 per 100.

. at 4.00

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. Mention the Flortsts' Exchange wh«n writlur.
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LILV OF THE VAH,EY,
choice pips, $lu.00 per 1000; $24.00

per case (2500).

SFIttJEA. JAPOMICA, f4.00
per lUO

; $35.00 per 1000.

Fresh from the Hills, S6.00 a 100 lbs.

HOI.,I..Y, Ciioice Maryland, well-berried.

Per case, $5.00.

IlWiaORXEI.I.ESi Purple, Scarlet,

White, 25 cts. per bunch
;
$2.50 per doz.

Yellow, 30 cts. per bunch
;
$2.00 per doz.

CAPE EI^OWEIIS, extra fine, 75 cts.

per lb.

SPKttJEA. COMPACTA, $5.36

per 100 : $48.00 per 1000.

Our SpiiEea are extra large clumps
and do not fail to secure a case.

WM ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. ^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JNO. F. GROOM & BRO.
GROWERS OF

TUBEROSES HP GHLPIOPIS

MAGNOLIA, N. C.
Please write to us In legaid to your wanls.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AURATUMS and

SPECIOSUMS
Now read V for delivery.

VVrlte for quotations.

ClUCtS ( BODDINGTON CO.

BOIt 503 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Exchange when writing.

I Buy and Sell Plants on Commission

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

^""ioScuir" 53 West 28th St., IN. Y. City.

MIYPn PAMMA Rill DC IQO.OOO Qne mixture of various colors, none better, very few as goodIHJA^U VnnnM DU^DO putupmSOOand lOOOboiea, atfl0.00perl000;tl.50perl00, tothetrade
Cash wlih the order. FineTOBACt O Dl'ST. f 1.00 per 100 lbs.; HS.fOper ton. 100 varletlee of Straw-
•lerry Plants, inciudinf: Carrie. BarlleBt and DurllnR; " Earliest" is the earliest variety Id caltlvatlon
Wholesale CataloKae Free. THOAIPSON*S SONS, Rio Vletft, Va., Introdticers.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS!
The best size and finest stock imported. $10.00 per 1000.

Special prices for large lots.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 Cortlandt St., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Money Makes the Mare Qo!

CHEAPEST OFFER OUT.

Great Cash Bargains to Close Out.

FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Per 1000

11 to 13 centimeters $10 00
"iJolS •; 1400
18,tol6 '•

15 00

uitois "
;;;; ,8oo

10 '^ monster bulbs 19 00
16 to 16 " monster bulbs ]] 30 00
16tol8 " extra monster bulbs [

2100
Bosy Homan Hyacinths .'.'.'.'.'. '. 10 00

CASH WITH ORDER.
DUTCH HYACINTHS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

ordbrs:bookbd now!;for

HOLLY. BOUQUET GREEN SAND MISTLETOE.
C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer, 193 Greenwich Street Neiv York.

MMttlon tlw FlorliU' Excluuic* wbwi wrltlnc.

SPECim SEED AND lULeOFFEe
100 1000

Freesia Bulbs, J.^ to §;( in. in diam $0.6.5 $5.00

^ to J^ In. In dlam -15 3.50
Calln Bulbs, dry (Jail, grown doz.

Mam., 2 In. and overln dlam |I.JO 9.50 90.00
Extra size, 1]4 to iH In- fb dlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, IH to m In. In dlam . . 70 5.00 45.00
Second size, 1 to 114 In. Id dlam.. CO 4.50 40.00

Fresti Seed, giant flowered Cyclaineu, 6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per lOOO seeds.

DraciFCna Indivisa. $3.00perlb.; :20c. a 1000 seedB.
Grevillen lEoliiista, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other P'lorists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N.Y. MARKET GARDENERS' / SS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341) NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL STRAIN OF

EBFDRT DWARF CAULIFLOWER
(Early Low Copenhagen)

AMA6AR WHITE GARBAGE

«

Ask for Samples. Pi'ice on applicniiou.

HJALMAIi KAnTMANn, itksasAKu!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN.
50,f00 Amaryllis Equestre - - $2.60 per 100

25,000 TCHEROSEB (While) - - 2 511

10,000 COLOCAsiA DataviEKsis - 2 50 "

Terms—Cash with order.

N. S. FERNEST S CO., JacksonvillB, Fla.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^miiiiiimi!!inii!immmii!nfflmin!rmmnrmmmmi!n!!

" EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |
List free on appHcatioD. ^

FRED. ROEMER, Seed 0rower, 3

_ Quedlinburg. Germaoy, §
IttytttttttttttttttttttttI
Smiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii fl

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARLBOROUGHNew Canna
THE DARK'EST COLORED CANNA IN EXISTENCE
rich, crimson velvety maroon, almost ibe same shade
as the Prince Camllle de Eohan Rose, a shining, pur-
plish black. Large flowers of flne form and splendid
substance. Immense trusses, pne of the really good
Cannas. 84.00 per 100 eyes; 835.00 per 1000 eyes.
Address
THE DINCEE &. C6NARD CO..

Rose Growers. West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLCWOOD, N J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
I'i to in ctm., at $14 per 1000
13 to 13 ctm., at 816 per 1000

F. O, B. New York. Net cash.

WEEBER & DON, 'I'.t.t'^^'Sl"
114 Cliambers St., Sew York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Why do Greenhouse men use the

Ormsby Ventilating System when

they can purchase most any other

system for about one-third less

money? See next issue.

A Selling Medium.

Please insert the inclOBed, ooe loch space for

two weeks. We find the Exchange such a good
selliDg medium, that it's not safe to put id

adv. in for a long time unless there is a large

gtoclt of plants on hand.

M. E & R. HOPFER.
Mount .Joy, Pa., Nov. 22, '98.

ALM
100 1000 300O

Lentia Belinoroana..$1.00 $6.50 $15.00
Forsteriana.. 1.00 6.50 15.00

All kindB of PhoBDlx Seeds. A new
ebipment of Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsterlaoa will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTlting.

ATTENTION!
ORDER QUICK.

DUTCH HVACIINTHS, from select
stock, first size, per 100, $3.511 ; per 1100, $32.

LXLIVM I.OMGIPI.ORV9I, 7to9,per
100, $'3.50; per 1000, $30.

AZALEA I?iI>ICA, superb stock just
received, full of buds, fine shapes, favorite
sorts. To clear this second shipment we
otfer, our choice: Doz. lOO

StolOinches $3.50 $28.00'

lOtOlS " 4.25 38.00
12toU " 5..50 42.00

14tol6 " 6.60 5200

H. H. BERGERaG0.,47BarGlaySt.,N.r.
(Established 1878.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. T. GOULD, ''\\T.nZl'"^'
Originator and Grower of the California Giant and
California Ruffled Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NEW HYBRIDS of superb form and colorings, with
leading seedsmen after October 20th.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

n A m C U White tipped forcing, Globe for-nM VIOn clng, Non Plus Ultra forcing.
Deep Scarlet forcing, oz,, 5 cts. i lb,. 50 ctu.

;

sample free. Send your order for ASTER.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

'^''"Florists' Exchange

CLARK BROTHERS
MANUFACTUEHE8 AND PRINTERS OF

PAPER SEED BAGS
Of every description except Lithographed Bags.

61 ANN STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Genuine Danish seed
_^ only direct from «>

It.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on opplication

Mr Bali Head Miss Snowball
both of Denmark.
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SOUVENIR ^LIV\BtR"Iri';eV.ary
will be issued December 10, '98.

Copy for Adveriisements should

be in our hands at earliest date —
December S, if possible

FRUIT AND ORKAMENTAL

FOR ORCHARD AND GARDEN

Small Fruits, Grapes, Shrubs, Climbing Plants,
Roses, Evergreens. Hardy Plants, Pceonies.

LiargfHt auti <-liolcfMt i-ullt-ctluiia lik Aiiifrlca.

BEST NOVELTIES

ELLWANCER & BARRY,
MOUNT MOPE NURSERIES, Rochester, N. Y.

Flfty-iiliith Year.

Mention the Floriets' Exchange when writing.

No. 1, well-branched plants, 2 to 3 ft., $3 01) UAlNllA uLUIYIrO""UntAl INo. 1, well-branched planta, 2 to 3 ft., $3 01)

perloO; $20.C0 per 1000. 18 to 24 incbes.stroiiB
well-branched, »2 00 per IWI; J15.C0 per lOUi'.

Light 2 j-ear, 16 to 30 inches, good, $1 50 per UiU

;

$10.00 per DKIO. 1 year. 15 to 21) inches, $8.00 per
lOOO. Satisfaction Kuarantted. Packed and
delivered at KnDroad or Express OfBcc here
free of charge. Address

CHAS. BLACK, HlKtlStO-wn, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1000 May Flower Tomato Plants,

10 to 12 inches, strong, nice plants, from
3 in. pots, $1.00 per MO Cash with order.

E. J. CCOUn, L. B 32. Avotidale, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

We are Headquarters for

PINK CANNAS. .

Small

FruitsGrape VinesjL.„
LowprUe*. Deirrlptl** lUt frr*. Varlrllei.

Extra fine stock CURRANTS, tlooseberriea,
CAMPBELLS EARLY Grape. Quality extra.
Wuruited uue. T. 6. UCUUAU1> CO., Freduula, >i.T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sooo MooiE'i Etmy eeiPE
Extra strong, 2 year vines, transplanted, $2.00 per 100

;

f 15.00 per 1000. 5000 strong 2 year, $1.50 per 100;
#10.00 per 1000.

MEECHES QUINCES per ioO; medium; 3
to 4 ft., fl per 100 ; Orange Quince. No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., $6
per 100 ; medium, 3 to 4 ft.. |3.00 per 100. This stock
Is extra fine, none better, ail packed free of charge.

CHAS. BK^ACK, HlRbstowia, t*, J,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m. n cu! somis:. «
HARDY SHRUBS, TREES, VINES,

Evergreens and Perennials.

30,000 BERBERiS THUNBERGII, 2 years trans.

Tkade List Keadt.

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, IWass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PE&GH AND PLUM TREES delTc/y^'-sb.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHKS, old and
new, Ic fruiting orchards. Have the new Triumph,
Greensboro, and Sneeil fruiting. Buds can be
Bnpplled In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance, Bur-
bank, Chabot. Satsuma, Willard and others; also the
new Red J uue and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparnffus Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEN, Milfom Nurseries, MjlfOrii, DbI.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000, It by mail,

add 10 eta. per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

II. yiNGEIIT JR. a SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the npriata' Exchange when writing.

Vni CT ni iiime luxoxxic. (5.00. admiral avellon, |4.oo. inoan Rnrrv TineiOLET CLUJNrd. Russian. 3.00. California, - - - s.oo. LOgan OBrry lips.

7:h:e ooxt-a.e?id <& jojstes go., "^bsst g-ro"V"e, :f*-a-

Mention the Florlata' Excbajige when writing.

WholeHale
Growers.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment.
Trade ^Ca.alo.ue

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.
;

F.^ F. NURSERIES

AZALEA INDICA
Fine small stock in sizes 7 to 8, 8 to 10, 10 to 12 and 12 incl>

diameter, in only the leading rarieties. Write tor lowest prices,

stating quantity needed. A full line of bulbs always on hand.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N, J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION

Per 100
I

Per ] 00
9-10 in , well set with buds, $30.00 12-14 in., well set with buds, $45.00
10-12 " " " 35.00 1

14-16 " " " 60.00
Cbolcest varletieB for forciiigr-

HARDY ROSES, SHRUBS, Btc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, $5.00ainO.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
Large Stock of Best Forcing Varieties.

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 inch Crowos $35 per tOO. it to H iach Crowns $46 per 100. 14 to 15 incb Crowns $55 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine stock,medium sized
plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $i each, 8 to 13

leaves $1 .75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.
ARAUCARIA, Excelsa, 10 to 12 inches high

$1 each, 15 inches high $1.25 each, 15
to 18 inches $1.50 each.

J ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nana,2>2 inch pots

$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

^) ASPARAGUS, Sprengerii, 21,2 inch pots $5 per
*- 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100, 4 inch pots

$15 perioo.
.
NEPHROLEPSIS, Exaltata Bostoninsis, 2>/2

I
inch pots $6 per 100.

' ROSES, Field Grown, H. P. Etc. Large stock
of strong healthy plants of best varieties
for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths-
child, Madam Gabriel Luizet. Magna
Charta, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach,
Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J. H. Ling, Etc.,

$10 per 100. Write for prices on larger
lots. Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $12 per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per 100.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other

Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAHENTAL TREES and SHRUBS.
and personal inspection solicited.

Correspondence

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 Palnesville, O.

LOW PRICES...
PKIVET, SHRUBS and SHADE TREES la
large quantities at low prices

A.tll'ELOIMS VEITCim.lKld-grown.XXnne.
Orders booked now at Fall prices for Spring
dellvcrv.

10.000 filll.AI/lAS, In varletj.M.llltolCOOalOOi
IIYUItANtiEA ((TAKSA, tor forcing, lOcta. t»

ai cts. each.
RAItlBL,EUS, Tellow, Wliltc ami Pink. »r,.(Hl a 1«)

ELIZABETH NURSERY GO., Elizabeth, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

TREES. TREES
Norway. Sugar and Silver Maplr. Nohwat
Spruce and Arbor Vit.es. Correspondence soil-

cited before purchasing elsewhere

WM. J. CHINNICKt Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedg^e Plants.

Millions of tliem ; quality good. Prices
right. Trade list on application.

Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.MOONGO.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention thp Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avt., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRJEA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sorts

PRIOES MODKRATE.
Wentinn the Florlats' Exchange .when wrltlnar.

gZHLEI iiDicg
12 to U Inchee diam. Fine, slmpcly, well-hudded
plants of the best forcing varieties

Prices too low for publxatlon. Write for them.

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA, RED BRANCHED and THOS. HOGG

Strong, field-grown planus, with 3 to 5 crowns, $1.00
per 10 ; ¥8.00 per 100. With 1 to 3 crowns, 75c. per 10

;

»5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl
16.00 per 100. Fine thrifty stuff from deep 2!^ incb

pots, 6 to 10 Inches tall and with S to lU stalks.

FieId=Grown Hardy Roses
Clematifl) Ornamental Shrubs and Treeitr

Pieonias, Herbaceous Plants, Small Fruits*
Fruit Trees. Send for Wholesale Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,'*/.i;f^:r'£:

Mention the FlorlstB* Exchange when writing.

AZALEA INDICA
Rendy for immediate deliverv in eood market varieties, as much as

possible bnyers* choice.
9 to 10 Inches per 100, »25.00

| 14 to 15 Inches per 100, J50.00
10tol2 •• " Sl.OO 15t016 " " 60.00
litoM •• " 40.1 <1

I
letolT " " 15.00

LARUER PLANTS FRO.M 81.00 to Stj.OO EACH.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
strong p]anu._ from ^15.00 to ?25.00 per 100

I .Taponlca perlOO, f 3.50

4 4<«^-BrV^-| /^ I
Compacia " 6.00

I I ?T~^^ ^ '^-stllboldes Florlbunda 6.00

ERICA FRACANS
rom 6 inch pots $1.50 per doz.

Sp I
Palmata, Beautlfni crimson flowering

I HerbaceooB Spiraea

ALL THE SPIR^AS ARE VERY LARGE CLUMPS.

L. C. BOBBINK,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

Rutherford, N. J.

NURSERY STOCK AT BARGAIN
We still have on hand a fine lot of SHADE TREES.
Maples, Poplar, Elms, Linden, etc. , unsold; also a nice lot

of EVERGREEN TREES, for hall decoration; also

for vases and window box filling. We have about 30

varieties of EVERGREENS ranging from 6 inches up

to 16 feet. Send for our clearing out list

C. RIBSAM & SON, = Trenton, N. J.
Mention U>. FlorlMa* Ezohasc* wk«a wtttlBS.
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SEED TII0DE aEPOBT.
I

Points and inlormatiun trum tjeeabnitn, unaall
Interesied in this column, soiicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Flokistb* Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697. New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn. .President : Jos.
A. BoLGiANO, BaitiraorG, First Vice-President;
Albert McCullough. Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfield,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

Lester L. Morse, of Santa Clara, Cal.,
was in New York on the 19ch Inst , from
whence he goes East, thence returning
home. He reports his father, Mr. C. C.
Morse, who was taken ill at Minneapolis,
as being on the improve and expected to
be able to resume his customary duties
within a short time. Mr. Morse is finish-
ing up the trip which his father had un-
dertaken, and reports a much better feel-

ing prevailing among the seed trade than
was evident at the time of his last visit.

Later advices state that C. C. Morse
arrived home Saturday morning, Novem-
ber 12, in company with his wife, and stood
the long journey remarkably well. He is,

of course, far from being in his usual good
health, but grows brighter each day.

A Santa Rosa (Cal.) paper says that
Luther Burbank is rejoicing over an order
from England for 4,000 of the " Burbank"
lily.

Des Moines, la.—The Iowa Seed Com-
pany of this city have just issued au
illustrated catalogue of birds, goldfish,
rare sea shells, cages, food supplies and
everything for the aquaria. It is a pam-
phlet of thirty-six pages,and while a portion
of it is given up to a description of the
different varieties of cage birds, such as
canaries, parrots, etc., it also gives full
directions as to their care. It also illus-
trates all the articles in stock, such as
cages and bird supplies. The aquarium
receives much attention, showing different
pet fish, globes, aquariums and aquaria
plants, as well as a long list of sea shells.

Boston.—The employes of Joseph Greek
& Sons, Corporation, held the annual
reunion in Berkeley Hall, November 18,

the various members of the corporation,
with their wives, being present as the
guests of the evening. The gathering was
an exceedingly happy and enjoyable one.
A reception preceded the festivities, which
consisted of a high class entertainment,
collation and dancing, Mr. E. A. Towne,
the corporation's veteran drummer, dis-
charged the duties of master of ceremonies
•in a manner highly pleasing to all. The
floor was in charge of A. E. Werner, as-
sisted by Israel Rosnosk5' and a corps of
efficient aids. Much credit is due F. O.
Clark, President; A. J. M. Joiner, Treas
urer; George P. Riley, Secretary; Alfred
A. Parker, Eugene P. Glover, James Sum-
mons, Benjamin A. Delano, Israel Ros-
nosky, Miss L. McCallum, Miss Kate
Gushing and Miss M, A. Brennan, the
committee of arrangements, for the able
manner in which the details were handled
and the comfort of all secured.

Cleveland, O.—F. H. Hunter, repre-
senting the Cox Seed Co., San Francisco,
was a recent visitor. S. N. Church, rep-
resenting J. C. Vaughan, Chicago and F.
H. Hill, representing D. Landreth & Sons,
Philadelphia, Pa., are in the city.—T.

Short Hills, N. J.—On November 16 A.
T. Caparn sold to E. C. McFadden his en-
tire interest and good-will in the business
and property of the American Bulb Com-
pany and United States Exotic Nurseries.
Mr. McFadden continues the business,
collecting all accounts and assuming all
liabilities.

European Notes.

Mild atmospheric conditions still con-
tinue, with very warm and brilliant
sunshine in the middle of the day. "We
have been hoping that this would help
forward the later sown turnips, ruta-
bagas, beets and mangels, but in this
we have been disappointed. Everything
appears to be at a standstill, probably
because the recent rains have hardly
as yet found their way to the roots of
the plants. There is the further disad-
vantage in regard to the two former,
that so long as this mild weather con-
tinues they are liable to be eaten off by
the fly. These little pests are particu-
larly active just now, and all the leaves
that would otherwise have benefitted
the plant appear as if they had been

riddled with shot. A shortage on the
best of the early varieties is inevitable
next season, but this may prove a
lilessing in disguise.

Some NoveltieH.

Offers of novelties, so called, con-
tinue to pour in, but nothing of a
startling character has thus far made
its appearance. The German growers
having made a specialty of gloxinias,
are again to the fore with some really
beautiful varieties; a new strain of
Mignonette Machet named "Rubin"
should be of service to florists if it

keeps true to its character.
The new giant torenia introduced

from Italy last year has now a worthy
companion in an almost pure white va-
riety with equally large flowers. These
should prove useful on your side; the
flowers are very large and the whole
plant very effective.
Of the increase of new tomatoes there

is no end, but it would not be fair to
pass over the merits of some American
novelties submitted to us for trial dur-
izig the past season. Burbank's Pre-
serving is a gem. The entire plant ap-.
pears to be completely hidden in a mass
of brilliant-colored fruits about the size
of a cherry, and possessing the Ijest

possible flavor for preserves. Hender-
son's Crimson Cushion is the best large
variety we have yet tested. If grown
for mid-season work it is simply grand,
while it is producing perfect fruits In
the open air just now, although all

other varieties have ceased to bear for
fully three weeks. Burpee's Dwarf
Golden Champion is the best yellow we
have grown this season, although the
color is somewhat paler than the name
implies. Beautiful in appearance and
of perfect form, it possesses a flavor
which entitles it to be classed as a
dessert fruit, while at the same time it

is equally serviceable when used for
culinary purposes. A new variety of-
fered from Italy, and named "Wonder
of Italy," should be a perfect wonder if

any reliance is to be placed upon the
description. The fruit is plum-shaped,
each weighing about % oz., and borne
in clusters of from 60 to 70 on a stalk.

European Seeds.

T.

Rochester, N. Y.—Joseph Hampton
Dodge, of the firm of George Moulson &
Co., nurserymen, was married November
15, to Miss Elizabeth McGuire.

Topeka, Kaus. — The Thirty-Becond
Annual Meeting of the Kansas State
Horticultural Society will be held here,
December 27-29, inclusive. A most in-
teresting and varied program has been
prepared. Wm. II. Barnes, Topeka, is
secretary.

Baltimore.— The First Annual Meet-
ing of the Maryland State Horticultural
Society will be held in thiscitv, December
14 and 15, at 2 o'clock, P. M., in Pacific
Hall, northeast corner of Baltimore and
Paca streets. Special rates will be
secured on all railroads and boat lines
as far as possible. James S. Harris,
Coleman, KentCounty, Md.,i8 secretarj'.

Harry A. Balsley hasbeenpointingout
to his fellow commiBsioners that Detroit
does not take proper care of its shade
trees in its public streets, and thinks that
the board of estimates ought to allow
either the park couimission or the board
of works .f.5,000 next year tor this pur-
pose. More attention will hereafter be
paid in this city, Mr. Balsley thinks, to
the permanent features of parks; that is,

trees, shrubs, roads, walks, lawns, lakes
and canals.

,
An Uncommon Japanese Maple.

—

Having still in mind the rare beauty, re-
cently exhibited by a little known variety
of the common Japanese maple, in the
Autumn coloring of its foliage, I cannot
refrain from declaring it one that should
be used more freciuently. In its brilliant,
transparent ci'inison color, it excelled
everything called bright red in our
vicinity this Autumn. Its full name is

Acer polymorplium ampelopsilobum.
Like the original species, it is a strong-
growing, green-leaved plant, making a
very large bush or half tree, and previ-
ous to the arrival of Autumn colors,
there is nothing particularto recommend
it other than its nice bushy habit of
growth. The leaves are a little larger
than the type, the lobes longer and per-
haps a little deeper cut. Planted where

the sun will strike it in the Fall, the .

beautiful color is shown to best advan-
tage. Acer var. atropurpureum gives
the next best and nearly as good Fall
color. The plain A. polymorphum
scarcely colors, except under certain con-

'

ditions, where it is very ornamental.

Colored Evergreen Branches for
Decorative Work;.—Here is an industry
that ought to be lookedinto—cut sprays
of evergreens, in tastily assorted colors,
done up into bouquets or worked into
general decorations,arenotunknown, but
are nevertheless very uncommon. Hem-
lock and arbor vita; are chiefly worked
into decorations, principally because
they are first thought of, are had more
easily and in larger quantities; but in
my opinion there is a good opportunitj'
for enlargement to things more remuner-
ative. It is surprising what a good as-
sortment as regards coloring can be had
among evergreens. I once had the
pleasure of arranging a decoration of
such plants in pots on a stage, and the
effect was very pleasing, without laying
claims to au artistic arrangement. The
retinosporas andarbor vrtsesfurnish the
most colors, and at the same time their
foliage is delicate and effective. During
the winter, Retinospora Sieboldii pre-
sents a deep purplish blue color, as does
also R. ericoides, though perhaps a little
lighter. The fine foliaged R. squarrosa
is steel-gray; R. leptoclada isthecolorot
iron; R. plumosa aurea is golden; Thuja
var. Victoria has silver-tipped foliage;
T. var. filifolia has green foliage, but
curiously crested or crimped; T. var.
aurea, or Tom Thumb, has bright golden
foliage; Mahonia aquifolia has broad
green shining leaves, turning dark red in
Winter; M. japonica has broader light
green leaves which do not change at all
in Winter, and both bear clusters of pure
yellow flowers in earliest Spring. Yews
might also be utilized, and junipers as
well. S. Mendelson Meehan.

Germantown Horticultural Soc'y.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Germantown Horticultural Society, held
November 14, the following gentlemen
were placed in nomination to serve for
the ensuing year: President, Edward
Neville; Vice-Presidents, Charles H.
Wister, Albert Woltemate and Robert Le
Boutillier; Secretary and Treasurer
George Redles, Jr. A paper entitled " A
Strange Plant" was read by Albert
Woltemate. Committeeson schedule and
recent chrysanthemum show will report
at the next meeting.

PLHHTS aDd FLOWERS.

CHRYSANTHEiMU.MS Wm. H. CHADWIC'K
and Eclipse, '98.—I send you fourWm.H.
Chadwick and two Eclipse, '98. The
latter are only half size. I have to ex-
hibit the large ones, which are even
larger than Chadwick, and the Chad-
wick's are not full size. Grown close
and without an.y feeding, no bone or
chemicals, siniple 8oddy,clay loam. The
varieties show for themselves their
capability. Grove V. Rawson.

[The flowers of Chadwick were fine
specimens. Eclipse '98, is a straw yel-
low, a nicely formed incurved Japanese,
a very large flower, with good stem and
foliage.— Ed.]

OBITUARY.
F. Jully.

Frederic Jully, one of the oldest flor-

ists on Jersey City Heights. N. J., died
November 16; he had been suffering
from appendicitis for only one week.
Deceased was born in Mannheim. Ger-
many, December 8, 1825. He served in
the German army in 1848, and had to
flee the country on account of the revo-
lution. He crossed the Rhine to Switz-
erland, where he remained one year.
Thence he emigrated to the United
States, and settled on Jersey City
Heights, where he "was one of the pio-
neers of the florist's business. He re-
tired some eight years ago, and lived
with his daughter and grandchildren at
his residence, 115 Paterson street.
The funeral took place last Sunday

afternoon, the interment being at Pali-
sade Cemetery. Jules Rittmann.

Deaths.

Miller.—William Miller, Jr., son of
Florist Miller, of Lynn, Mass., died re-
cently. The funeral took place Wednes-
day, November 16. the buiial service being
performed by the West Lynn Lodge of
Odd Fellows. Many floral pieces were sent
by neighboring florists.

Baxter.—Robert Baxter died at his
home in Seneca Falls, N. Y., November
15, aged 06 years.

w
Bakgob, Me.—W. I. Clement, proprietor

of the .Stillwater greenhouses, is arranging
to open a flower store on Main street, this
city.

Glovebsville, N. Y.—Edward M. Gid-
dings has leased his place on North Main
street to Messrs. Schefler & Stout, of
Riverside, Cal. Mr. Schefler was superin-
tendent of the park at Riverside, and both
he and his partner are men of experience
in the business. Mr. Giddings, who has
been a resident of Gloversville about four
years, left for Corfu, N. Y., where he will
do business in the same line.

Potsdam, N. Y.—Robert Main, Glovers-
ville, N. Y., has leased the greenhouse of
Dr. Best and purchased the entire stock
of plants. He will do business here.

Ly.n'n, Mass. — Wyman, the florist,

opened a new store here, Saturday,
November 19.

Ware, Mass.—F. A. & H. A. Tucker
have opened a store here for the sale of
cut flowers.

Fires.

New Haven, Conn.—A blaze occurred
at Roderick McKenzie's greenhouses No-
vember 15th. The fire originated in some
wood piled around a heater. The loss
amounted to only about $50.

Teemont, Neb. — The greenhouses of
Nichol & Green narrowly escaped destruc-
tion by fire on Monday evening, Novem-
ber 7. The blaze starting where the pipe
goes through the roof. It was got under
control without much damage.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
aarily reflect our own.

Chrysanthemum Frank Hardy.

Editcyr FlotisU^ Exchange,

As the introducer and disseminator of

this fine variety kindly permit me to say
a few words in regard to it; as I think
the unqualified condemnation that some
writers have passed upon it is altogether
unjustifiable. In thiscategory of writers is

yourcorrespondeut, Mr. E. G. Gillett. who
says, on page 1080, that " Frank Hardy
is no good." .Mr. Gillett draws conclu-
sions somewhat hastily. It is not so
many months ago that he was question-
ing the actual authenticity o( the name
Frank Hardy and implied that it was
synonymous with something else. It is,

however, not my intention to apologize
for faults or demerits that never made
themselves apparent in Frank Hardy as
it grew with me for two years before its

distribution, and those who have failed

with it had better try again and see if

the variety is not right after all, but the
fault lies in the cultivation of it.

I note with satisfaction that Frank
Hardy was pre-eminent among whites
at the lioston show, positive proof, if

any were wanting, that it possesses
more than ordinary merit. We grew
about l.SOO of it and were able to mar-
ket all except about 10 per cent, (the
usual quantity of unsalable stock from a
similar batch of any variety), and I will

assert that withoneexception (a variety
not yet sent out) Frank Hardy has sold
better and brought higher returns than
any other chrysanthemum in New York
this season; while I have it on the au-
thority of one best qualified to speak,
from the retailers and decorators' point
of view, that Frank Hardy is the most
beautiful chrysanthemum that ever
graced the windows ot a Broadway
flower store. A. Herrington.
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NEW YORK GARDEHERS' SHOW.
The second anuual exliibition of the

New York Uardeuers' Society was held
in the meeting rooms of tlie Association,
at t)4r Mndieon avenue, on .Saturday. No-
vember 19; aud tliough nece.ssarily lim-
ited on account of the restricted space at
the committee's disposal, in point of
quality, size and fiuish of the tiowers the
Hbow took a foremost place among the
exhibitions of this year.
There were 2G classes and with the ex-

ceptiou of two, in wliich there were no
entiles, competition in ali was keen.
The judges were Messrs. Kngeue I'aille-

douze and A. Herrlngton. and they per-
formed the dirticult task allotted to tlieni

..with great satietactlou. It was gratify-
ing to note the encouragement given by
those iu the trade, aud others, to the gar-
deners, as inducements to exhibit, in the
fotm of useful articles, as preuiinms, and
It was still more gratifying to heat those
who made tlie best displays and carried
off numerous prizes, remark that the love
they bore for their profession, rather
than honor or reward In such tangible
Rbafie. was the factor that prompted
them to exhibit.
In the class for 25 blooms 2.t varieties,

I. L. Powell carried off the J. M. Thor-
burn & Co. prize (handsome silver tea
set), with a magnificent lot of flowers.
W. Harvey took the premium, also given
by Messrs. Thorburn, (silver water
pitcher) for displa.y of pompons. The
prize given by A. H. Hews & Co., an
elegant jaidiniere and pedestal—for 12
blooms, 12 varieties, on boards, was
won b.v J. Dexter, gardener to Mr. White-
law Reid. He showed Modesto, New
York, H. W. Hieman. Mrs. Peabody,
.Niveus, Indiana, Eugene Dailleilouze,
Western King and Viviand-Morel. The
Clucas & Uoddington prize—copy of
"The Christian." with the author's au-
tograph—was captured by W. C. Russell.
Miibrook.N. Y..for six blooms, six varie-
ties, with Frank Hardy. Vivland-Morel,
H. W. Riemau, .Mrs,.Jerome.lones, Golden
Wedding and Mrs. Peabody. Wm. Tur-
ner, gardener to W. Rockefeller, Esq., Tar-
rytown, N. Y., was the winner of the
prize for six blooms of Mrs. Jerome .lones,
with monster tiowers of this variety.
George Winslade showed the best six
BoDoaffon; W. C. Russell the best six
Golden Wedding: Winslade the best six
bronze (Harry May), and Alex. Me-
Kenzie, best six crimson, (John Shrimp-
ton). W. Duckham. gardener to D.Willis
James, Esq., Madison, N. J., won the
Stumpp & Walter prize—a silver fern dish
—for best six white with Mrs. H. Weeks,
leally grand flowers.
The premium for six blooms pink was

captured by Peter Dufl. gardener to J.
Crosby-Brown, Esq., with fine blooms
of Viviand-Morel; and Mr. Russell was
again successful in the class for six any
color, with Mrs. C. H. Peirce. John
McNicoll was first in 12 blooms, 12 varie-
ties, winning the A. H. Hews & Co.'s
prize—a jardiniere and pedestal. Mr.
Powell also secured W. A. .Manda's prize
—ornamental Moorish parlor lamp—for
collection of cut fiowers.
Mr. Russell had the best seedling car-

nation, an improved Bridesemaid, win-
ning therewith Alfred Bridgeman's prize
of two horticultural books. The same
exhibitorcaptured T.W. Weathered Son's
premium—a carving set—for display of
carnations.
Mr. Powell carried off Wm. Elliott &

Son's prize—silver dessert set, three
pieces—for 12 Beauty, and John Down-
ing took the prize for 12 Bride aud 12
Bridesmaid.

In the class for six blooms of a new
variet.v not introduced into commerce,
C. W. Ward. Queens, N. Y., was the win-
ner of J. H. Troy's prize—beautiful cut
glass vase. Mr. Ward showed Admiral
Dewey, a deep yellow reflexed Japanese,
a most attractive color. This variety
has been certificated by the Boston and
Philadelphia committees nf the Chrysan-
themum Society of America, also by the
Elmira Horticultural Society. The flow-
era on exhibition here gave evidence of
having been grown under adverse con-
ditions, and opinions were freely ex-
pressed that the variety was susceptible
of much improvement. A. Herrlngton
showed in this class a sport from Major
BonnaHon, named Florbam. W. G. Go-
mersali.Fishkill, staged a bloom of Silver
Wedding. Mr Ward also exhibited Rough
Rider, a pink incurved Japanese, a mas-
sive flower, but weak and bare in the
neck; and David S. Ward, an incurved
pure white Japanese. (This varietv is

supposed to be synonymous with Mrs.
Robert Mc Arthur.)
A. Taafe won Mr. Wither's prize of a

two-years' subscription to American

Gardening for six blooms of Frank
Hardy; and A. D. Rose, Jersey City,
captuied the premium for best colleclion
of pompons. .Mr. liose staged ;!! vases,
making a pretty and interesting display.
.1. Mc.Nicoil got a special prize for 12
plants of W. H. Lincoln. .Vcalpyha Snu-
ileri was exhibited bv Julius Roehrs,
Carlton Hill, N. J.

1''. 1!. I'ierson Co., Tnrrytown, N. Y.,

staged for exliibition only cut blooms of

Mile. L. Faure, still fresh from the week
previous. President Graham, yellow,
Mrs, Jenime Jones, W. H. Chndwick, and
Pennsylvania. .^ certiflcateol merit was
awauied to John H. Dunlop for bis new
rose. Lady Dorothea.
The committee, whose labors culmi-

nated in such a successful show, was
composed of Messrs. James W. Withers.
James I. Donlan and W. E. Marsliall.
At the meeting of the Society the fol-

lowing names were placed in nomina-
tion : For l^resident, Wm. Scott, W.
Harvey; Vice-President, .\. Taafe, W.
Harvey; Secretary, W, Itartluilome and
J. T. Scott; Treasurer, R. Angus.
Mr. Ward announced his intention of

offering a silver cup for a displa.v of car-
nations to be marie at a future meeting.
Mr. .Angus read a short jiaper on violets.

He jilanted out between graiie vines,
thus affording shade, and in the green-
house [irovided 18 inches of loam. The
greatest point to be observed inside was
to keep the soil from getting too dry.
.Superintendent Hunter, of Paterson
(N. J.) Parks, endorsed the use of the
quantity of soil named by the essa.vist

and recommended hydrocyanic acid gas
as a deadly enemy to all Insects in violet
houses. iMr. Ward gave an interesting
account of experiments with this gas on
carnations. In the places where the gas
was densest it burned little rings around
the buds, while the unopened blooms
protruding from the calyx and the
flowers fully opened remained unharmed.
Thegasiiad been tried on his chrysan-
themums and the foliage of the^e was
injured to some extent. This substance,
the speaker thought, might be used with
more satisfactory results in small houses,
than in large ones, where draughts
would create a greater density of the gas
at one end of the houses, being thus liable

to injure the stock located there.

eROCKTON, MISS., SHOW.
The first annual flower show of the

Brockton Gardeners and Florists' Club
was held at Canton Hall. November 16,
17 and IS. The exhibition was a grand
one and the arrangement of groups wag
well planned and carried out. 'I'he stock
for competition was of the best quality
and every credit is due the Club for the
satisfactory manner in which the entire
program was conducted. The show
was well attended, and it is believed will
quite clear expenses, notwithstanding
the unfavorable weather during the last
two days.
The officers of the Club are. Fred R.

French, president; John McFurland.
vice-president; Walter E. Baker, secre-
tary, and Charles Leach, treasurer.
The judges were:" A. H: Fewkes, New-

ton Higblauds, Mass.; Farquhar Macrae.
Providence. R. I., and R. M. Grey, North
Easton,Mass. Awards wereas follows:

PLANTS.
Six specimens, lO-inch pots, single

flowers, Thos Greaves, Brockton. Twelve
plants, (i-inch pots, for market, Thos.
Greaves. Single sijecimen ()lant, James
Garthle.v, Fairhaven. flrst; Wm. Keath,
New Bedford, second, with cultural cer-
tilicates to each. The variety shown
was Lincoln.

CUT CBRYSANTUEMUMS.
Six pink, Wm. N. Craig, Taunton, first;

J. (jarthley, Fairhaven, second. Six
yellow. Farquhar Macrae, Providence,
Hrst, with Bonnaffon; Mann Bros., sec
ond. .Six white, F. Macrae, first; Wm.
N. Craig, second. Six red. Jas. Garthley,
first; Wm. N. Craig, second. Six any
other color, S. S. Peckham, New Bedford,
first; Geo. Hollis, South Weymouth, sec-
ond. Twelve varieties, distinct colors.
Mr. Macrae, first; W. .N. (Jraig. second.
Twelve sprays, A. M. Bridgeman.
Stoughton, first; J. Garthley, second.

GERANIUMS.
Twelve plants geranium, six varieties,

A. M. Bridgeman, Stoughton, first.

Twelve rex begonias, six varieties, Thos.
Greaves, flrst.

CARNATIONS.

Twenty-five white, C. W. Graham,
Avon, flrst; Mann Bros., Randolph, sec-
ond. Tweuty-fiveyellow, Thos. Greaves,

first: Mann Bros., second. Twenty-five
red, Mann Bros., first; Duley Bros., sec-

ond. Twenty-five light pink, Mann Bros.,
flrst; John "McFarland, North l<:aston,

second. Twenty-five dark pink, Thos.
Greaves, first; .\l;inn Bros., second. One
hundred in six or more varieties, Thos.
Greaves, first; Mann Bros., second.

\ iolets, one hundred single, C. W. Gra-
ham, Hrst: A. M. Bridgeman, Stoughton,
second. \'lolets. 100 double, C. W. Gra-
ham, first; W. I,.Minor, Brock t(Ui. second.
Collection of cut flowers, B. L. Clark,

Randolph.
UESIGNS, ETC.

Table decorations, Copeland iSc Cooper,
flrst, for an arrangement of valley and
American Beauty; B. E. Eaton, second,
orchids and valley. Mantel decora-
tion, H. E. liarrows, first, yellow loses:

B. E. Eaton with chrysanthemum.
Wreaths, H. E. Barrows, first; B. E.

Eaton, second. Baskets, Oipelaud &
Cooper, flrst; G. E. Barrows, second.
.\ny other design, Copeland & Cooper for

an easel of American Beauty.
New and rare plants, Tlios. Greaves.

Six palms, Copeland & Cooper. Six stove
aud greenhouse plauts, Copeland &
Cooper.
Gratuities were awarded the follow-

ing: S.S. Peckham, New Bedford, cer-

tificate for new chrysanthemum, a pale
pink sport of Maud Dean. H. E. Bar-
rows, Brockton, bronze medal, display
of fifty coniferic. Mann I'.ros. and C. W.
Graham for vase of carnations, certifl-

cates of merit. A. Packard lor double
nasturtium, cultural certificate. F. R.

French, Brockton, cultural certificate tor

single palm. W. H. Craig, honorable
mention for pompon chrysanthemums.
H. E. Barrows, cultural certificate for

Gymnogramma sulphurea, W.L. Minor,
cultural certiflcate for new violet, "Im-
perial. " A. M. Bridgeman, honorable
mention lor geraniums. Mr. Oakes
Ames, North Easton, staged a new group
of palms and foliage plants, Including
Dracipna Godselliana, Acalypha hispida
and A. Godseffiana. Also a fine bank of

ferns and orchids, the latter including a

fine suite, of Cattleya labiata, cypripedi-

unis in variety, etc., for whicli he r'eceived

a hearty vote of thanks from the Club,

the display not being set up for competi-
tion. R. M. G.

WICO, TEIIS, SHOW.
The third annual chrysanthemum

show given by the Texas State Floral

Society was held in Waco on the 10th,

11th and 12th inst. The show was a
grand success. Hundreds of visitors

were there each day from many distant

points. The railroads gave cheap rates

and the merchants of every line of busi-

ness all worked for and pushed the in-

terests of the show, a number of the

dry goods houses purchasing tickets of

admission to the show and sending
them complimentary to their customers
in all the surrounding towns. All this

exertion on the part of the able pro-
moters, as well as the enterprising mer-
chants, made the three days of the

show gala days in the beautiful Geyser
City. In the hotels, on the street cars,

and on the railroad trains evidences of

the exhibit were everywhere to be seen.

Chrysanthemums were everywhere and
sometimes it would look as if all China
and Japan had moved to Texas.
The decorations were strikingly beau-

tiful, especially so to any one not fa-

miliar to the Southern climate and its

resources. The long, grey moss so typi-

cal of the Southern States was artisti-

cally woven into graceful festoons that
made every inch of ceiling, as well as
each uncanny corner and stairway,
most beautiful objects to behold. The
grey moss, in happy combination with
the gorgeousness of autumn leaves, and
natural decorations, consisting of

mossy rocks and crystal pools, with
numerous other semi-tropical growths,
lent a finish to the decorations not at-
tainable except in the extreme Southern
States.
The display of plants on the first day

was fairly good, but not in comparison
with the fine-cut blooms shown on the
second day of the show. Robert Nich-
olson, manager of the Texas Seed and
Floral Co., of Dallas, carried off the
lion's share of the premiums for plants.
His Ivorys were well done and his spec-
imen plant of Mutual Friend was a
gem. He was, however, followed closely
by Walter Reese, one of Waco's most
indefatigable amateurs, who was a
close second for most of the premiums,
and one or two blue ribbons fell also
to his lot.

The cut blooms were shown on the
second day of the show, which was the
leading feature. Here amateur and
professional grower alike had come to-

gether in friendly competition for the
fat premiums on the list for cut blooms.
It must be said, however, to the credit
of Waco's amateur growers that they
carried off flrst money over professional
competition from other cities. In the
class of thirty white blooms Walter-
Reese took the plum with a vase of
Mrs. Weeks grown to perfection. D. D.
Fairchild, J. W. Barnett and Mrs. S.

W. Cohen, of Waco, all amateur grow-
ers, and Mr. Nicholson, of Dallas, were
the principal winners in all the other
classes for cut blooms. In this class
the premiuiTTS were liberal. Competi-
tion was strong, making cut blooms the
leading feature, so that the display
would do credit to older communities
wher-e the chrysanthemum was grown
to perfection many years before the
Texans began to study its culture and
advance its fame.
The thii'd day was devoted to original

designs in cut flowers, baskets and re-
ception table decorations. In all these
classes much skill was displayed and
competition keen. Besides chrysanthe-
mums premiums were offered for the
best general collection of plants in two
classes, in which many rare and valu-
able plants wer-e shown. Miniature
gardens were also artistically laid out,
for which handsome premiums were
offered.
The display of ferns was perhaps the

exhibit that showed the most care, and
artistic as well as painstaking arrange-
ment. Real caves were never more
natural. Built with grey, lichen-cov-
ered rocks, rugged and honey-combed
by the percolations of ages in dripping
water: reptiles, frogs and every form
of aquatic life were used to enhance
the natural effect of the competing ex-
hibits. Mrs. John Fall took the pre-
mium in this class, Mrs. Puckett get-
ting second money with a handsome
display in which a few fine specimens
were noticeable.
Prizes were also offered for window

gardens and best collection of palms.
In both cases Mrs. S. W. Cohen was the
lucky competitor. Much of the success
of the show is due to J. W. Barnett.
He is an ideal president, ready at all

times for any emergency, and the en-
tire machinery of the society moves as
clockwork at his bidding. A Mexican
band from San Antonio was engaged
each day. The admission fee was only
25 cents, and from an artistic as well
as a financial standpoint the show was
a success. JAS. MORTON.

THE ST. LOOIS SHOW.
Another Account.

The Eighth Annual Chrysanthemum
and Floral Exhibition, given under the
auspices of the St. Louis Florists' Club,
opened Tuesday. November S, in the
Coliseum, a mammoth structure, with
an oval arena, having a seating capac-
ity for over 4,000 people built around it.

The floor of the exhibition room was
covered with tan-bark on natural soil,

and this proved an excellent bottom tor
plants.
The writer never having seen any

other but local shows cannot, front per-
sonal knowledge, make comparisons,
but by careful inquiry from those pres-
ent who have seen many exhibitions
and should know whereof they speak,
the arrangement and effect in general
at St. Louis were highly complimented
and compared favorably with tha test
of floral exhibitions.
The show was well advertised in the

usual way. by means of the daily pa-
pers, posters, lithographs, street cars,
etc., etc. The press was with the show
and gave daily articles to attract and
encourage it.

Most unfortunately for the show, the
night it opened it rained, also next day
and night a cold, slow, penetrating
rain. People would not turn out; re-
ceipts practically nothing. The bal-
ance of the week the weather was fine
and the attendance good, .especially on
society night, v^'hen there were fully
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one-half as many paid admissions as
(or the entire show last year. Not-
withstanding the weather, the attend-
ance was more than 50 per cent, larger
than last year and nearly that much
more than in 1896, one of our best years,
financially. There can be no question
but that, with good weather, the show
would have paid expenses and possibly
more. We are sorry to report the con-
trary; how much we will know later.

While the show, taken as a whole,
was very good, some features were
lacking to make it perfect. The display
of standards was very poor in quality
and scant in number; not nearly as
good or as plentiful as last year; and,
owing to the scale of points used in

judging, some small ill-looking plants
were awarded prizes against fair-

grown specimens, which happened to
be undeveloped in flower, the flower
counting 40 points. Some allowance
should certainly have been made this

season, as all chrysanthemums are late.

The display of bush plants was fair,

but not as good as last year generally,
nor were the entries in some sections
as well filled. Single-stem plants were
also deficient in number and quality;
this is to be accounted for by their late-
ness.
The displays of ferns, palms and va-

riegated plants were excellent, as also
were the displays for emblematic
pieces, made up to represent some rail-

road advertisements. In cut blooms of
chrysanthemums the quality was good.
Classes were not filled so well as m
past years, some of our local exhibitors
not having their stock in. The displays
of roses were excellent in quality and
classes well filled.

Prizes awarded were as follows:

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.

Single, White—Charles Beyer, first,

with Bergmann; C. Young & Sons, sec-
ond, and F. J. Fillmore, third. Single
Yellow—A. Meyer, first, with Sunder-
bruch; C. Young & Sons, second, and
Charles Beyer, third. Single Pink —
Charles Beyer, first, with Viviand -

Morel; C. Young & Sons, second, and F.
J. Fillmore, third. Single and Other
Color—C. Young & Sons, first, with
Casco; A. Meyer, second, and Charles
Beyer, third. Ten Specimen Plants

—

Wm Schray, first (among the best kinds
were Newitt, G. Pitcher, Clark and
Portia); C. Beyer, second; C. Young &
Sons, third, and C. C. Sanders, fourth.
Five Specimen Plants—Charles Beyer,
first, with Bergmann, Bonnaffon, Rob-
inson, Morel and Silver Cloud; C.Young
& Sons, second; A. Meyer, third, and C.
C. Sanders, fourth. Best Plant not Dis-
budded and without artificial support

—

Max Herzog, first, Avith Diana; F. J.

Fillmore, second, and G. B. Windier,
third. Best Plant with Twelve Flowers
—C. Young & Sons, first, with Sunder-
bruch; William Schray, second, and
George B. Windier, third. Three Plants;
White, Yellow and Pink—Wm. Schray,
first, with Newitt, H. Hurrell and Fal-
stafE; A. Meyer, second. Four Plants;
two White, two Yellow—George B.
Windier, first, with Sunderbruch and
Mrs. Robinson; C. Young & Sons, sec-
ond. Three Plants; any Color—William
Schray, first, with Bonnaffon, Zulinda
and Newitt; C. Young & Sons, second.
Three Specimens, Different Colors —
Wm. Schray, first, with Childs, Fal-
staff and Newitt; C. Young & Sons,
second. Three Plants; Yellow, White
and Pink—Wm. Schray, first, with L,.

Canning, G. Pitcher and Newitt; A.
Meyer, second. Three Plants, any
Color—C. Young & Sons, first, with
Sunderbruch; Wm. Schray, second.
Three Plants, assorted—C. Young &
Sons, first, with Bonaffon, Lawn Tennis
and F. H. Levy; Wm. Schray second.
Three Plants in Three Colors—Wm.
Schray, first, with Ivory, Portia and
Bonnaffon; C. Young & Sons, second.
Four Plants in Four Varieties—A.
Meyer, first, with Casco, Troy, Sunder-
bruch and Merula; C. Young & Sons,
second. Three Plants; White, Yellow
and Pink—Wm. Schray, first, with
Annie Rooney, Louise D. Black and
Mrs. McArthur; A. Meyer, second.
Four Plants; two White, two Yellow—
Wm. Schray, first, with Ivory and G
Pitcher; C. Young & Sons, second.
Grown to a standard, showing from

24 and 40 inches between top of pot and
first break: White—F. J. Fillmore
first; Wm. Schray, second; C. C. San-
ders, third. Yellow—F. J. Fillmore,
first; Wm. Schray, second; Julius Koe-
nig, Jr., third. Single Pink—Wm.
Schray, first; Gus Eggeling, seaond;

Julius Koenig, third. Any Other Color
—Wm. Schray, first; A. Meyer, second;
Julius Koenig, Jr., third. Three Plants,
Pink, Yellow and White—Wm. Schray,
first: C. C. Sanders, second. Three
Plants, Any Color—Wm. Schray, first.

Plants Grown to One Flower in Five-
inch Pots—A. Meyer, first; C. Young &
Sons, second; T. J. Fillmore, third.
Twenty Plants, White—C. C. Sanders,
first, with Mrs. Robinson; C. Young &
Sons. Second; Wm. Schray, third.
Twenty-five Plants, Pink—Chas. Beyer,
first, with Morel; A. Meyer, second.
Twenty-five Plants, Yellow—A. Meyer,
first, with Sunderbruch; C. Young &
Sons, Second; F. J. Fillmore, third.
Twenty - four Plants, Assorted — C.
Young, first; F. J. Fillmore, second, C.
C. Sanders, third. Fifty Plants, As-
sorted—Wm. Schray, first; C. Young,
second. Twenty-four Plants; Bight
Yellow, Eight White, Eight Pink—C. C.
Sanders, first, with Robinson, Murdoch
and Sunderbruch; Wm. Schray, second.
Groups of Chrysanthemum Plants. Best
Arranged to Cover Under Fifty Feet-
Charles Beyer, first; C. C. Sanders, sec-

ond; Michel Plant & Bulb Co., third.
Twelve Geraniums in Bloom—Young
& Sons Co., first; Michel Plant &
Bulb Co., second; Schray, third.
Best and most tastefully arranged
Fernery, twelve inches in diameter

—

Schray, first; Jordan, second; Michel
Plant & Bulb Co., third. Best Six
Named Climbing Plants—Young & Sons
Co., first; Schray, second; Michel Plant
& Bulb Co., third. Asparagus Spren-
gerii—Jordan, first, Schray, second,
Michel Plant & Bulb Co., third. Ten
Hanging Baskets—Beyer, first; Michel
Plant & Bulb Co., second; Schray,
third. Best Araucaria—Schray, first;

Fillmore, second; Michel Plant & Bulb
Co., third. Best Areca Lutescens

—

Beyer, first; Schray, second; Sanders,
third. Best Howea Belmoreana —
Schray, first; Beyer, second; Jordan,
third. Best Howea Fosteriana—Schray,
first; Beyer, second; Young & Sons Co.,
third. Best Livistona Chinensis—Beyer,
firs*-. Schray, second; Young & Sons
Co., third. Pandanus Utilis—Beyer,
first; Juengel, second; Sanders, third.
Best Decorative Plant and other than

GEORGIANA PITCHER.

Which took first prize at Hartford, Conn., for the beet specimen Japanese.
Height over six feet, twelve feet in circumference, had over one

hundred blos.soms, each blossom averaged five
inches across.

ond. Best Arranged, to Cover One
Hundred Feet—Wm. Schray, first; Chas.
Beyer, second; A. Meyer, third. Best
Arranged to Cover Twenty-five Feet

—

George B. Windier, first; Charles Beyer,
second.

CARNATION PLANTS.

Twenty-five in Bloom—F. J. Fillmore,
first; J. W. Dunford, second; Wm.
Schray, third. Specimen palms, special
prizes, eight in number, were all taken
by Carl Beyer.

SHAW PREMIUMS.

Collection of Named Palms, not less
than Twelve Varieties—Wm. Schray,
first; C. Beyer, second; Michel Plant
& Bulb Co., third. Collection Named
Begonias—Michel Plant & Bulb Co.,
first; Wm. Schray, second; Young &
Sons Co., third. Collection Named
Ferns—Michel Plant & Bulb Co., first;
Schray, second: Jordan, third. Collec-
tion Named Plants with Variegated
Leaves—Michel Plant & Bulb Co., first;
Schray, second; Beyer, third. Twenty-
five Blooming Plants for House—W.
Schray, first; Young & Sons Co., sec-

above—Schray, first; Beyer, second;
Jordan, third.

CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Forty-eight Blooms, eight of each—E.
G. Hill & Co., Richmond, Ind., first;
Michel Plant & Bulb Co., second; Gus
Eggling, third. Twenty-five Blooms
White, one variety—West End Floral
Co., Belleville, 111., first, with Mrs. Rob-
inson; Jordan, second; H. Weber &
Son, Oakland, Md., third. Twenty-five
Blooms Pink, one variety—E. G. Hill &
Co., first, with Mme. Rosseau (very
fine); West End Floral Co., second;
Jordan, third. Twenty-five Blooms As-
sorted Colors—Young & Sons Co., first;
H. Weber & Son., second. Twenty-four
Blooms, three varieties—H. Weber &
Sons, first; Hill & Co.. second. Fifty
Blooms—Schray, first; Hill & Co., sec-
ond, with Yellow Fellow. Twenty-five
Blooms, Yellow—Michel Plant & Bulb
Co., first, with Golden Wedding;
Chalfant, second. Twenty-five Blooms
White—H. Weber & Son., first, with
Western King; Hill & Co., second, with
Florence Pullman. Twenty-five Blooms

I
Golden Wedding—Michel Plant & Bulb

Co., first; Hill & Co., second. Fifty
Blooms, quality and arrangement to be
equally considered—Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich., first; Schray, sec-
ond; Hill & Co., third. Twelve White,
twelve Yellow—Michel Plant & Bulb
Co., first, with Golden Wedding and F.
Pullman; N. Smith & Son, second.
Fifty Blooms, quality and arrange-
ment equally considered—Hill & Co.,
first, with a grand vase of Phenomenal;
N. Smith & Son, second. Best Vase
Assorted Colors—Hill & Co., first; Smith
& Son, second. Best Vase Yellow-
Michel Plant & Bulb Co., first, with
Golden Wedding; Chalfant, second.
Twelve Bonnaffon—Hill & Co., first;

Vesey, second.
Table Decoration—Ellison & Tesson,

first; Young & Sons, second.

ROSES.

Twenty-five Wootton—Ellison & Tes-
son, first; Young & Sons, second; Fill-
more, third. Twenty-five Bridesmaid
—W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne,
Ind., first; Fillmore, second; Ellison &
Tesson, third. Twenty-five Perle des
Jardins—Fred Ammann, first; Young &
Sons, second; Fillmore, third. Tec
Beauty—Ellison & Tesson, first; Young
& Sons, second. Twenty-five Bride—
Vesey, first; F. Ammann, second; Fill-
more, third. Twenty-five Meteor—Ve-
sey, first; Young & Sons, second; Am-
mann, third. Eighteen Beauty—Young
& Sons, first; Ellison & Tesson, second.
Vase Pink Roses, any kind—Ellison &
Tesson, first; Young & Sons, second.
Twenty-five President Carnot—Ellison
& Tesson, Four Vases Cut Roses,
fifteen each—Vesey, first; Ellison &
Tesson, second; P. J. Fillmore, third.
Twenty-five Beauty—Ellison & Tes-
son. Twenty-five Kaiserin—Ellison &
Tesson, first; Jordan, second. Twenty-
five Beauty—Young & Sons, first; Elli-
son & Tesson, second. Fifty Brides-
maid—Vesey, first; Ellison & Tesson,
second. Twenty - five La France —
Young & Sons.

CUT CARNATIONS.

Fifty Scott—Vesey, first; J. W. Dun-
ford, second; H. G. Ude, third. Fifty
Daybreak—Vesey, first; H. G. Ude, sec-
ond; Fillmore, third. Fifty White—Ve-
sey, first; E. F. Overman, second; Fill-
more, third. Fifty Pink—Vesey, first;
H. F. W. Ude, second; Overman, third.
Fifty Red—H. Weber & Sons, first; Ve-
sey, second. Forty Jubilee — Vesey.
Vase Daybreak—Vesey, first, H. G.
Ude, second. Vase Wm. Scott—W.
J. & M. S. Vesey. One Hundred Blooms,
one or more varieties—H. Weber &
Sons, first; J. W. Dunford, second.
Vase Yellow—H. Weber & Sons, first;
H. F. G. Ude, second. One Hundred
White (Silver Cup)—H. Weber & Sons,
with Flora Hill.
Floral design made of fresh flowers,

not less than 40x40, representing Wa-
bash trade mark—Young & Sons. This
design was lettered with white carna-
tions on violets, surrounded by Meteor
Roses; balance of frame being made up
of camelia leaves; the flag-pole ot
chrysanthemums. Floral Design, 40x40,
representing Mobile & Ohio Railroad-
Young & Sons.

VIOLETS.

Two Hundred Single Violets—Ellison
& Tesson, first; Ude, second; Sanders,
third. One Hundred Violets—Ellison &
Tesson, first; Theo. Richter, second.
The winnersoj other Shaw prizes were:
Twelve Major Bonnaffon—W. A. Chal-

fant, of .SiirlURfleld, Mo. These flowers
were the finest exhibit of that variety
ever seen in .St. Louis. Twelve, anv
white, W. J. & M. S. Vesey, with Frank
Hardy. Best .yellow—Max Herzog, with
Golden Wedding. Best twelve of 18i)6
and 1897 and 1898—Vesey first, with
Autumn Glory; Weber & Son second,
with Mrs. C. H. Peiree; Nathan Smith &
Son third, with Western King.

NOTES.

Wm. Schray and Carl Beyer won the
most of the IJlue ribbons.

Hill & ("o., Richmond. Ind., staged
extra fine cut chrysanthcninms dailv.
Weber & Sons, Oaliiaud, Md., hadespe-

cially good carnations. Mr. Weber look
bacl< a handsome silver cu|) iih one
trophy. Their chrysanthemnms suffered
from the long journey, and were in some
cases damaged: but they showed the
largest and best Niveua we have ever
seen, and but for being damaged, these
flowers would have won the first night
iu best twenty-five blooms, white.
_Credlt ia due Mr, Beneke for the able

1
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management of the show, and his assist-
ant, Fred Meinhardt, also did yoeman
service. Same can be said of J. Koenig,
Jr., F. J. Fillmore.
So far we have not been able to calcu

late the loss this year; but there seems
n feeling to continue giving the exhibi-
tion.
Golden Wedding still holds its ground

in this city; It was the winner most
times In yellow.

Hill's new pink, Mme. Rosseau, was
greatly admired. U. V. S.

THE CHIGieO SHOW.
( Concluded.

)

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.

For best specimen plant, white, W. N.
Itudd was first with Miss Helen Wright

:

J. C. Vaughan second, with Lenawee.
For specimen plant, yellow. W. .\. Rudil
wasagain first with Henry Hurrell, J. U.
Vaughan second, with Miss Georgiana
Pitcher. For specimen pink W. N. Rudd
was also first, with Defender; J. C.
Vaughan being second with The Bard.
Mr. Vaughan was first for specimen
bronae with Hicks-Arnold; also for speci-
men, any other color, with Mrs. C. B.
Freeman.
For specimen standard, white, Mr.

Rudd took first with Mrs. M. A. Ryer-
soB ; Robert Mueller, gardener to F. A.
Trude, being second with Alayflower.
Mr. Rudd was also a first for specimen
standard, pink, with Mrs. Murdock,
Robert Muellersecond with same variety.
For best specimen standard, vellow,
Robert Mueller was first, withW. H.
Lincoln; W.N. Rudd second, with Yel-
low Fellow. In the class for best five
standards; J. C. Vaughan was first with
W. H. Lincoln, Louis Boehmer, The Bard,
Mrs. Freeman and Beauty of Truro; R.
Mueller, second, with Dean Hole Lin-
coln, Autumn Friend. Boehmer and The
Bard.
For best five specimen plants in 10-inch

pots, W. N. Rudd was first; R. Mueller,
second. J. 0. Vaughan took the prize for
best ten specimens in 8-lnch pots. For
best twenty-flve single stem, white,
Crabb & Hunter were first with Mrs.
Henry Robinson, that were simply per-
fect; A. McAdams being second. Best
twenty-five single stem, yellow, Henry
Smith, Grand Rapids, Alich., was the
winner, with a noble lot of Bonnatfou,
Crabb & Hunter being second with same
variety.
The best ten single stem plants of W.

H. Chadwick were shown by W. N.
Rudd. The best specimen plant, grown
to single stem, was exhibited by Crabb
& Hunter, Henry Smith's coming second.
The premium for most interesting

grafted plant was awarded to Robt.
Mueller; J.C. Vaughan was second, with
Queen, Arnold, Jayne, Murdock, Frank
Hardy, Rand, Childs, Oakland, Miss G.
Pitcher, Maud Dean, The Bard and Yel-
low Fellow, all finely in Hower.

MISSCELLANEOnS PLANTS.

Best ten geraniums in 10-inch pots,
white, first, J. C. Vaughan ; second, W.
X. Rudd. Best ten pink, first, J. C.
Vaughan; second, W. N. Rudd. Ten red,
first, .J. C. Vaughan ; second, W. N. Rudd.
Best ten ivy leaf geraniums, W. N. Rudd
first. Best ten variegated foliaged, first,
J. Cook, Downer's Grove; second, W. N.
Rudd.
Best ten begonias in five varieties, the

two premiums were equally divided be-
tween J. Algols, gardener to Mrs. Pull-
man and James Hartshome. Best ten
cyclamen, first, Fred Bahr, Highland
Park; second, Kalous Bros. Best col-
lection of cypripediums, first, E. G.
nihleln. Best collection of orchids, other
than cypripediums. E. C. Uihlein. Col-
lection of ferns, first, J. Algots ; second,
Geo. Wlttbold. Ten foliaged plants, sec-
ond divided between E. G. Dihlein and
Geo. Wlttbold. Best palm, first, Geo.
Wittbold; second, J. Algots. Best bas-
ket of Asparagus Sprengeri, first, Bas-
sett & Washburn; second, W. N. Rudd.
Best and largest display of stove and
greenhouse plants arranged for effect,
first, Geo. Wittbold; second, John Algots.
Best display open to commercial florists
only, first, Geo. Wittbold. Two hang-
ing baskets, first, John Algots; second,
Geo. Wittbold. Specimen arancarla. first,
Art Floral <;o.; second, Robt. Mueller.
Best dracaena, prizes divided between
Geo. Wittbold and J. Algots. Boston
fern, first and second to J. Algots. Adi-
antum Farleyense first. Art Floral Co.;
second, Geo. Wittbold. Best one other
fern, first, J. Algots; second, J. C.
Vaughan. Best one climbing foliaged
plant, first, J. Algots with Cissus discolor.

Six araucarlas, first, Geo. Wittbold.
Special nine grafted standard geraniums,
first awarded to C.W.Johnson; second
to Robt. Mueller.

CUT HOSES.

Although competition was not so
great as in some other years, the quality
never was equaled a« a whole. The
Beauty. Kaiserin uud Bridesmaid of Bas-
sett & Washburn weresiuiply grand. The
South Side Park Floral Co., of New Cas-
tle, Ind., had some wonderful blooms.
J. A. Budlong and Wietor Bros, also had
grand Howers.
For best twenty-flve.\merican Beauty,

.South Side Floral Co., was first; Bassett
& Washburn, second. Forty Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, Bassett & Washburn
wereagaln first: South Side Park Floral
Co., second, l^orty Bride, South Side
l-'loral Co.. first; Bassett & Washburn,
second. Forty Bridesmaid, Bassett &
Washburn, first; South Side Floral Co.,
second. Forty Meteor, first, Henry
Smith: Bassett & Washburn, second.
Korty Perle, Bassett & Washburn, first;
Wietor Bros., second. Twenty-five, any
other variety, Bassett & Washburn, first,
with Mrs. Robt. Garret, Six American
Beauty, J. A. Budlong, first, who also
took first for twelve Bride and twelve
Bridesmaid.

VIOLETS.

Best display of violets, first. Otto Syl-
vester, Oconomowoc, Wis.; the second
prize was divided between Henry Smith
and Crabb & Hunter.

FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS.

For best vase ruses arranged for effect
Anderson Floral Co., were first; South
Side Floral Co., second. Vase of
chrysanthemumus arranged for effect,
Charles A. Samuelson, first; Anderson
Floral Co., second.
.Specimen plant in bloom other than

Chrysanthemum, J. C. Vaughan first
with Acalpyha Sanderi; J. Algots, sec-
ond, with Russellia juncea.
The results of the four days' contest in

table decorations, as announced by the
lady judges were: first, Klunder-Theile
Floral Company ; second, the Art Floral
Company; third, Charles A. Samuelson;
fourth, Anderson Floral Company ; fifth,
A. Lange.

John Thorpe remarked on seeing Mr.
May's Mrs. Trenor L. Park chrysan-
themum: "It's a regular four-story
flower." "Yes,"says a bystander, " with
a mansard roof."
The Japanese anemone-flowered chrys-

anthemum of Nathan Smith & Son,
named Izanga, was the greatest novelty
of the show. It had a 9-inch spread of
outer petals, of pearly white, with a
4-inch yellow anemone center.
The circular group of 50 bird's nest

ferns of Henry Hilmer, was a decided
novelty.

J. C. Vaughan staged, for exhibition
only,Erica8 Wilmoreanaandmelanthera,
nicely in flower.
W. N. Rudd had a yellow sport of

Mayflower much deeper in color than the
bloom John N. May staged on Saturday.
The ice cake on Saturday in E. G.

[Jihlein's exhibit of cut orchids had a
spike of Stanhopea tigrina with eleven
flowers.

VISITORS.

The register kept by the Chicago Flor-
ists' Club showed a very large number of
visitors—not less than one hundred being
recorded. Of these from most distant
points are the following :

From New York : H. J. Bailey, John F.
Cowell, J. A. Shaw and wife, S. S.
Medelsky, Frank T. Manahan, Williams
Bay; P. Nelson, Tauytown.
From Wisconsin: Edwin D. Ludake,

Geneva; W. Edlener, F. H. Holton, Nic.
Zweifel, M. Baitz. W. H. Ellis, G. Volk,
Herman Staups, J. Currie, W. E. Dalwig,
A. Dllger, Milwaukee;. A.J. Fiedler, Mrs.
C. W. Pike, Racine; Fred. Rentsehlfr,
Madison; Geo. Rentsehler, Janesville;
Theo. Mayer, Milwaukee, Melchior
Leutschg, Lake Geneva, and Otto Syl-
vester, Oconomowoc.
From Indiana : P. J. Parsons, Bata-

via; Peter Reese, M. Jorgenson, South
Bend; E. G. Hill, J. A. Evans, Rich-
mond; A. C. Root, Bloomington; Wm.
Dittman, New Castle; Miss Westerviiie
and Helem Raber, La Porte.
From Michigan: Rimer D. Smith,

Adrian: A. Johnson, Henry Smith and
Henry Van Velda, Grand Rapids.
From Illinois: E. E. Byntor, Syca-

more; Theo. Mayer. Waukegan; "Will
Vines, Moline; Thos. Hewett, Mon-

mouth ; W. N. Brothers, Ottawa ; J. S.
Thompson, James Hartshorne, Joliet

;

Miss H. C. Hurd, Havanah; S. A. Baur,
Rockford; Frank Kuhne, DeKalb, Iowa;
F. L. Bills, Davenport; R. Hoffman, Elk-
hart; Benj. Thompson, Tama; James
Gurney, St. Louis, Mo.
Other visitors were A. Herrlngton,

Madison, N. J.; A. Dimmock, St. Albans
England; Wm. Wallace, (^olorado Springs,
Col.; Ewald Suder, Frank Suder. Ludo,
Ohio; Henry C. Dihm, Trinidad. B. W.I.;
J. Wilcox and wife. Council Bluffs, Iowa;
Albert Sunderbruch, Cincinnati: Albert
Knorf, Columbus; Ella Grant Wilsons,
Mrs. J. M. Gasser, Mrs. Anna Bartel,
Cleveland, Ohio; Charles Kinsele, Michi-
gan City, Ind., and Miss Alice Barnes,
S|)riugfield, 111. Ess.

THE INOIIHIPOLIS SHOW.
( Concluded. )

AWARDS AND VARIETIES.

In cut chrysanthemums for fifteen va-
rieties, three blooms each, first premium
wasawarded to Stuart & Haugh, Ander-
son, Ind.; second to Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich.
Stuart & Haugh's varieties were: Bon-

naffon, VIviand-Morel, Solar (Jueen, G.
W. Childs, Mrs. Peabody, Mrs. Robinson,
Mrs. Perrln. Minerva, Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Egan, H. W. Longfellow, Miss G.
Pitcher, Australian Gold, Araoor and
Chas. Davis.
Smith & Son's fifteen sorts comprised :

Mrs. Egan, J. H. Troy, Miss G. Pitcher,
Mme. Ph. Rivolre, Snow Queen. H. L.
Sunderbruch, Golden Gate, Henry Hur-
rell, E. A. Kimball, Ladv Hanham,
Merula. Niveus, Chito, Shilowa and
Monstrosa.
Ten varieties, three blooms each, first

premium went to H. W. Rieman, Indian-
apolis; second to N. Smith & Son. Mr.
Rieman's ten sorts were: Mrs. Perrln,
Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Glessner, Lady Play-
fair. Eureka. Nyanza, Moonstone, Vivi-
and-Morel, W. H. Lincoln and H. L. Sun-
debruch.
Smith & Son's included: Jora, Chas.

Davis, Solar Queen, The Queen, May-
flower, Mrs. Twombly, Viviand-Morel, S.
Bidencoup,Nesoto and Idavan.
For twenty-five blooms Major Bon-

natfou, Gunnar Tulman, Marion, Ind.,
first; H. Rieman, second. Fortwenty-flve
Mrs. H. Weeks. Bertermann Bros, took
first; E. G. Hill & Co., second. Twenty-
five Mrs. Perrln, H. Heidenreich, first;
H. W. Rieman, second. Twentv-flve
Modesto, E. G. Hill & Co., first; H. W.
Rieman, second. Ten yellow, H. W. Rie-
man first, with Mrs. Glessner; E. G. Hill
& Co.. second, with Australian Gold.
Ten white, second. Fee du Champsaur.
Ten pink, H. Heidenreich first, with Mrs.
Perrln; H. W. Rieman, second, with
Morel. Ten red, N. Smith & Son, first,
with Shilowa; Stuart & Haugh second,
with G. W. Childs. Twenty-five white,
H. W. Rieman first, with Mrs. Robinson;
H. Heidenreich second, with same va-
riety. Twenty-five yellow. N. Smith &
Son first, with Georgians Pitcher; E. G.
Hill & Co. second, with Jeannie Falconer.
Twenty-five pink, H. Heidenreich, first,
with Mrs. Perrln ; E. G. Hill & Co., sec-
ond, with Viviand-Morel. Twenty-flve
other colors. E. G. Hill & Co., first, with
Phenomenal: N. Smith & Son, second,
with G. W. Childs.
Largest and best ten blooms, one va-

riety, H. W. Rieman first, with Mrs. H.
Weeks; Stuart & Haugh second, with
Mrs. Robinson.
Best twelve blooms, twelve sorts, first,

Stuart & Haugh with Amoor, Mrs. Pea-
body, Mrs. Murdock, Modesto, Mrs.
Weeks. Golden Gate. Viviand-Morel,
Solar Queen. Mrs. Robinson, Chas. Davis,
Mrs . Geo. West and Philadelphia ; sec-
ond, N. Smith & Son with Monstrosa,
Mrs. Ryerson. Neosto, Western King,
Chas. Davis, E. Dallledouze, M. Wana-
raaker. Idavau, Chito, Viviand-Morel,
Mrs. Weeks and .Nyanza.
Best one hundred pompons, first. N.

Smith & Son ; second, E. G. Hill & Co.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS.

Six largest plants. H. Rieman first,
Bertermann Floral Co., second. Speci-
men white, H. Rieman, first ; E. Hukriede
second. Specimen red, H. W. Rieman,
first: Bertermann Floral Co.. second.
Specimen yellow, John Heidenreich, first

;

E. Hukriede. second. Specimen pink,
Bertermann Floral Co., first; H.Riemnn,
second. .Six market plants, pink, .Stuart
& Haugh, first; Juo. Heidenreich, second.
Six market plants, red, H. Rieman, first;
E. Hukriede, second.
Pink standard, Bertermann Floral Co.

Yellow standard, Bertermann Bros,

White standard, E. Hukriede. Twenty-
flve white, single stem, Crabb & Hunter,
first; Bertermann Floral Co., second.
Twenty-five yellow, Crabb & Hunter,
first; H. Rieman, second. Twenty-flve
pink, Jno. Heidenreich, first : E. Hukriede,
second. Twenty-flve red, H. Rieman.
Twenty-five other color. H. Rieman,
first; Bertermann Floral Co., second.
Fifty white, Crabb & Hunter, first: H.
Rieman, second. Fifty yellow, ('rabb &
Hunter, first; H. Rienaan, second. Fifty
assorted, H. Rieman, first; Stuart &
Haugh. second. Twelve market plants,
assorted, H. Rieman, first, Jno. Heiden-
reich, second. Six white market plants,
Jno. Heidenreich, first ; E. Hukriede,
second. Six yellow market plants, Jno.
Heidenreich, first; E. Hukriede, second.
Group of fancy decorative plants. Ber-

termann Floral Co., first; H. Rieman,
second.
Basket of chrysanthemums, Berter-

mann Bros., first; H. Rieman, second.
Mantel Decoration, Bertermann Bros.,

first; H. Junge, second.
Table decorations, Bertermann Floral

Co.: show design, Bertermann Floral Co.
Twelve fine ferns, H. W. Rieman, first;

Bertermann Floral Co , second. Ten rex
begonias, Stuart & Haugh, first; H. Rie-
man, second. Ten geraniums, H. W.
Rieman.

Ten Perle, Stuart & Haugh, first; M.
A. Hunt Floral Co., second. Ten Bride,
South Park Floral Co., first; Stuart &
Haugh. second. Ten Bridesmaid. South
Park Floral Co., first; Stuart & Haugh,
second. Ten Meteor, H. W. Rieman. Ten
Mrs. Morgan, H. W. Rieman. Ten Kai-
serin, W.W.Coles, first: Stuart & Haugh,
second. Ten Beauty, South Park Floral
Co., first; M. A. Hunt Floral Co.. second.
Ten President Carnot, Stuart & Haugh.
Thirty-six white roses. South Park
Floral Co., first, with Bride. Thirtv-six
yellow roses, H. W. Rieman, with Perle.
Thirty-six pink roses. South Park Floral
Co.. with Bridesmaid. Thirty-six red,
H. W. Rieman, with Meteor.
Best twenty-five plants, cyclamen,

Bertermann Bros., first; H. W. Rieman,
second.
Special display of cut roses, not less

than 300 nor more than 400 fiowers,
Bertermann Bros., first; H. W. Rieman,
second.

CARNATIONS.

Fifty white, W. W. Coles, first, with
Flora Hill; South Park Floral Co., sec-
ond, with same varietv. Fifty red. W.
W. Coles, with Jubilee. Fifty pink. South
Park Floral Co., first, with Triumph;
Stuart & Haugh. second, with same va-
riety. For fifty White Cloud, Stuart &
Haugh. For fifty Gold Nugget, E. G.
Hill & Co. S. A. H.

REMARKS BY THE JUDGE.

The arrangement of the different
groups as well as the decorations was
better than last year and made a very
fine display from wherever viewed.
In chrysanthemums were shown in the

twenty-five vases, an elegant vase of
Mrs. H. Robinson, which carried off the
blue ribbon for white. In class of
twenty-flve yellow, Georgiana Pitcher
got there; for twenty-five pink, Mrs.
Perrin was well done in color and took
first, with a fine vase of Viviand-Morel,
second. For twenty-five red, Geo. W.
Childs, was in front, and a handsome
vase of Phenomenal was honored for
bronze. This is a very handsome flower.
In classes for named twenty-five vases
Modesto was well done. Madame Felix
Perrin, handsomely colored, was shown
in four fine vases. Major Bonnaffon also
was fine, but not quite done; it was
shown in five vases. Of Mrs. H. Weeks
one was a handsome lot, another rather
poor.
The classes for fifteen varieties, three

to a vase, with five entries, made a fine
show and the same can be said of the
classes for ten varieties, three blooms to
each vase, which was also represented
by five entries. The class for twelve
blooms in twelve varieties was repre-
sented by forty-eight blooms, and the
blue ribbon lot was exceptionally fine.
The ten to a vase, yellow class, had

three entries. Australian Gold was fine
in this class: but it don't carry well
and has too long a neck. White was fine
and there were five entries, Mrs. Weeks
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and Frank Hardy were well to the front.

In red, Sbiiowa got there, but simply
on account of being a clean color. Some
of the other vaees were flue, Cbilde, as
well as Nyanza; the last named ought
to go to the bronze section. In pink,

there were fiveentries and Madame Felix

Perrin carried it here again on color.

There were two nice vases of pompons
but hardly as good as they were last

year.
Of large specimen bush plants a fine

show was made. Prominent in this lot

wasa fine Fewkee and a very large plant
of Mrs. Murdock. Standards were rep-

resented by a lot without any merit
whatever. The 8-inch market plants
were well done In two collections; of 0-

inch plants there was a very pretty lot

of Pink Ivory even in color. Plants, sin-

gle stems, were shown fine in Mrs. H.
Robinson, Major Bonnaffon, Minerva,
Mme. Perrin, Mrs. H. Weeks, Childs and
Chito. In the groups, in varieties, some
of the beds would be very hard to beat
anywhere and it was the correct thing
to give them tbe center of the ball.

There were twonlce entriesfor twenty-
five cyclamens, well flowered for so early

in the season. A very Bne showing was
made in two groupsof decorativeplants;
both were well set with a great many
fine plants, including some rare and ele-

gant stock. Three collections of ferns

had very nice plants, but needed more
variety; not so many polypodiums and
nephrolepis and a little more of other
sorts of ferns. This class of plants is ex-
ceptionally rich in variety, if only selected

for that purpose.
The carnation display was very small,

but there were sbown some good Tri-
umph and Jubilee, nice vases of Flora
Hill, White Cloud and Gold Nugget, and
Borner's showed a nice vase of a new
variety called Mrs. G. H. Crane.
Roses were fine in Beauty, Perle, Bride,

Bridesmaid, Morgan, Meteor and Kai-
serin Augusta Victoria, tbe last named
with stems, well! W. W. Coles says he
don't measure his stems by tbe inch or
loot, but by tbe yard. The crowning
point in roses was displayed Thursday
by Bertermann Floral Co., and Henry
Pieman, each showing a grand table.

Besides the varieties before mentioned
they had La France, Suuv. du President
Carnot, Mrs. Robert Garret and very fine

Niphetos.
In new roses the Hoffmeister Floral

Co. showed a vase of Clara Barton, a sport
from Bridesmaid and a sbade or two
darker than that variety.
Two nice mantels, one handsome din-

ner table decoration, two elegant bas
kets in chrysanthemums, and a pretty
valentine piece finished the show up to
Friday noon, with some other exhibits
to arrive.
Tbe entertainment given to tbe visit-

ing florists and their friends on Wednes-
day night was a grand affair and very
much enjoyed by all present. The fact of
it is the boys in Indianapolis know just
how to do a thing up brown, and they
never think of the hole it makes in their
pocketbook as long as their friends are
happy. Theo. Bock.

HEWPOBui., snow.
{Continued.)

The arrangement of the hall was very
good. The groups of chrysanthemums,
palms and flowers, and of foliage plants
were placed along the wall on the west
side and north end of the hall. Two
tables the entire length of the room on
the east side were required for the cut
bloom. The specimen chrysanthemum
plants were scattered throughout the
entire centre of the hall, with a sufB-
cient number of specimen palms
amongst them to break up the glare of
color. The price of admission during
the day was 50 cents; evenings 25 cents;
children 10 cents each at all times. The
awards were: For group of palms and
foliage plants arranged for effect-
First, Mrs. J. M. Fiske, Charles D.
Stark gardener; second, Mrs. W. S.
Wells, Andrew Meikle gardener. Group
of palms, ferns and chrysanthemums
arranged for effect—First prize, Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, Robert Laurie gar-
dener; second, Mrs. W. S. Wells, An-
drew Meikle gardener; third, I. T. Bur-
den, H. Westley gardener. Specimen
White—Variety. Mrs. H. Robinson; sec-
ond, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Robert Laurie
gardener. Specimen, White—First, H
H. Rogers, New Bedford, James Garth-
ley gardener, with Mutual Friend; sec-
ond, Mrs. B. C. Cheney. South Natick
Mass., John Barr gardener; third, Ja-
son B. Bailey, West Roxbury, Mass.,

William Donald gardener. Specimen,
Yellow-First, H. H. Rogers, with Wm.
H. Lincoln; second, B. P. Cheney;
third, J. B. Bailey. Specimen, Pink-
First, J. B. Bailey, with Louis Boeh-
mer; second, Mrs. B. C. Cheney; third,

C. Vanderbilt. Specimen, Red—First,

J. B. Bailey, with The Bard; second,
C. Vanderbilt; third, Mrs. B. C. Cheney.
Specimen, any color—First, J. B. Bailey,
with Columbine; second, Mrs. B. C.

Cheney; third, C. Vanderbilt. Speci-
men standard, any color—Third prize,

Alexander McLellan. Six Plants, Tel-
low—First, C. Vanderbilt, with Major
Bonnaffon. Six Plants, any color-
First, Richard Gardner, special. Speci-
men chrysanthemum plants — First,
William Donald, with Theo; second,
John Barr.
There were five classes for six-inch

pot plants, single stem, and one bloom
each, but only two entries — for six
plants yellow, and for six plants any
color—the prize for the former being
taken by Robert Laurie and the latter
by Richard Gardner.
The first premiums for best ferns

were taken by large specimens of Neph-
rolepis Bostoniensis, the finest ever
seen here.

CUT BLOOMS.

The entries were staged in such
numbers in the cut blooms classes that
the Executive Committee found them-
selves called upon to add a third pre-
mium in each of the classes from No. 23

to 29, inclusive. For twenty-five cut
blooms,, distinct named varieties—First
prize, Mrs. B. C. Cheney, John Barr
gardener; second, Mrs. Nevlns, South
Framingham, Mass., Alexander Mac-
kay gardener; third, Cornelius Vander-
bilt. The best blooms in first prize lot

were Pennsylvania, Inter-Ocean, Mrs.
Jerome Jones, Charles Davis, Major
McKinley, Oakland, Minerva, Maud
Dean, Philadelphia, Frank Hardy,
Golden Wedding, Viviand-Morel, Mrs.
H. Weeks, Mrs. Geo.West, Eugene Dail-
ledouze, Peter Kay Pluto, Ruth Ellis,

John Shrimpton, Shenandoah, Mrs. M.
Ryerson, Modesto, Mad. Philip Ri-
voire, Zulinda and Mutual Friend. For
twelve cut blooms—First, C. P. Diete-
rich, Millbrook, N. T.; W. C. Russell
gardener; second, Mrs. B. C. Cheney.
Mr. Russell's flowers in this class were
without a doubt the finest on exhibi-
tion. His varieties were Mrs. Jerome
Jones, Mrs. H. Weeks, Peter Kay, Mrs.
C. H. Peirce, Viviand-Morel, H. W. Pie-
man, Mayflower, Prank Hardy, Golden
Wedding, Minerva, Major Bonnaffon.
For six cut blooms, incurved—First,
Mrs. B. C. Cheney; second, Mrs. Ne-
vlns; third, C. Vanderbilt. The winners
were Egyptian, Philadelphia, Margaret
Jeffords, Frank Hardy, Maud Dean and
H. W. Rieman. For six cut blooms, re-
flexed—First, Mrs. B. C. Cheney; sec-
ond, C. Vanderbilt. In the winning lot
were Charles Molin, Viviand-Morel, In-
ter-Ocean, Autumn Glory, Mrs. Robt.
Carey and Pluto. In the class for vase,
ten red. first prize was won by Mrs. Ne-
vins, Alexander McKay gardener; sec-
ond, Mrs. B. C. Cheney. The winning
variety was John Shrimpton. For ten
white—First, Mrs. Nevins, with Eu-
reka; second, Farquhar Macrae, Provi-
dence; third, Mrs. B. C. Cheney. Ten
Yellow—First, Mrs. Nevins, with Major
Bonnaffon; second, Farquhar Macrae;
third, Caswell Greenhouses, John Allen
gardener. Ten Pink—First, Mrs. Ne-
vins, with Dorothy Spaulding; second,
H. H. Rogers; third, C. Vanderbilt.
Any color, any variety—Two first
prizes, to Mrs. B. C. Cheney, for Mra.
Geo. West and Viviand-Morel, and C. P.
Dieterich, W. C. Russell gardener.
The society's silver medal, for the

best seedling chrysanthemum was won
by Alexander MacLellan. This variety
is a white, from Silver Cloud and L'Bn-
fant des Deux Mondes. The flower is
large, the petals twisting about much
after the style of Frank Hardy, only
forming a more even ball, stout stem,
heavy, dark green foliage; the plant Is
an extra strong grower.
Mr. McLeish showed two handsome

bunches of Gros Coleman grapes,
which were much admired. Gratuities
were awarded to Chas D. Stark for
specimen fern Polypodium plumale and
a specimen plant of Pandanus javani-
eus; Also to John Allan, this city, and
Peter Burns, of the Homogansett
Greenhouses, Wicktord, R. I., each tor
collection of carnation cut bloom, all
well done. Among Mr. Burns' I noted
the following varieties; Scott, Alaska,
Tljopias Cartledge, Filiow',s red and

Storm King. Gratuity for group of ca-
lanthe was given to Andrew Meikle.
The George A. Weaver Company was

iiwarded a certificate of merit for its

exhibit of bulbs, vases, etc.

The special premium offered by the
Geo. A. Weaver Co. for seedling chry-
santhemum of 1898 was awarded to A.

I

MacLellan for seedling from Puritan
white-tinted pink, high-built bloom,
stem good, foliage rather small. Also
honorable mention Alex. MacLellan tor
collection of seedlings, among which
were some freaks, and some of which
the judges considered worth testing.
What an elegant thing that little sin-

gle-flowered chrysanthemum Mizpah is

for florists' use, especially if propagated
late and used in small-sized pots, say
fives or sixes, for putting around the
base in grouping plants for our fall
shows. It is just the thing to work in
along with green. In large specimens,
as seen at the Boston Show, I can see
no beauty in it. Mae.

TOROIJTrSiW.
(Concluded.)

Miscellaneous.

Group of chrysanthemums, palms,
ferns and selaginellas arranged for
effect, first, Horticultural Gardens; sec-
ond, Grainger Bros.; third, Manton
Bros.; fourth. Exhibition Park. Group
of foliage plants, arranged for effect, in
which a few chrysanthemums may be in-
troduced, first. Exhibition Park; second.
Horticultural Gardens; third, Manton
Bros.; fourth. Grainger Bros. Specimen
palm, first. Exhibition Park; second.
Horticultural Gardens. Six specimen
palms in not less than three varieties,
first, .1. H. Dunlop; second, Manton
Bros.; third. Exhibition Park. Six speci-
men palms in 8-inch pots, first. Exhibi-
tion Park; second, J. H. Dunlop; third,
Manton Bros. Six specimen palms in 6-
inch pots not less than two varieties,
first, Grainger Bros.; second, J. H. Dun-
lop; third. Exhibition Park. Twenty-
four ferns in 3-inch pots, not less than
six varieties, first, Grainger Bros.; sec-
ond, W. Jay & Son ; third,"Manton Bros.
Twelve ferns in 3-incb pots, not less than
three varieties, first, Grainger Bros.;
second, Manton Bros.; third, W. Jay &
Son. Twenty-four adiantums in ;-!-inch

pots, first. North Toronto Floral Co.;
second, Manton Bros. T\yelve adian-
tums, in 3-inch pots, first. North To-
ronto Floral Co.; second, Manton Bros.;
third. J. H. Dnnlop. Six specimen ferns,
first. Horticultural Gardens; second. Ex-
hibition Park; third Manton Bros.
Specimen fern, first. Horticultural Gar-
dens; second. Exhibition Park; third.
Manton Bros. Collection of orchids in
which nephenthes and fernscan be used,
first. Exhibition Park; second, Manton
Bros.; third. Horticultural Gardens.
Three orchids in flower, first. Horticul-
tural Gardens; second. Exhibition Park;
third, Manton Bros. Six cyclamen, first,

Grobba & Wandry; second. Exhibition
Park. Twelve primulas, first. Horticul-
tural Gardens; second. Lady Gzowski.
Six pots of eallas in bloom, first. Horti-
cultural Gardens; third. Lady Gzowski.

Cut Blooms—Chrysanthemums.

Twenty-five distinct varieties, first. J.
H. Dunlop; second, H. Dole; third, E.x-
hibition Park. Twelve distinct varieties,
first, George Hollis; second, J. H. Dun-
lop; third, H. Dale. Twelve blooms,
white, first, H. Dale, second, J. H. Dun-
op; third. W. Jay & Son. Twelve
blooms, pmk, first. H. Dale; second, J.
H. Dunlop; third, Horticultural Gardens.
Twelve blooms, yellow, first, H. Dale;
second, J. H. Dunlop; three, Grainger
Bros. Twelve blooms, any other color,
first. H. Dale; second, .t. H. Dnnlop.
Six blooms, white, first, Geo. Hollis;
second, H. Dale; third, J. H. Dunlop.
.Six blooms, pink, first, W. Jay & Son

;

second, H. Dale; third, Geo. Hollis. Six
blooms, yellow, first, Geo. Hollis; sec-
ond, J. H. Dunlop; third, H. Dale. Six
blooms, any other color, first, H.Dale;
second, Goodier & Shawcross; third, J.
H. Dunlop. Twenty-five blooms, any
variety, first. Geo. Hollis; second, H.
Dale; third, Wm. Jay & Son.

Roses.

Twelve Perle des Jardins, first, H.
Dale; second, J. H. Dunlop. Twelve
Bridesmaid, first, J. H. Dunlop; second.
H. Dale; third. North Toronto Floral
Company. Twelve The Bride, first, J.
H. Dunlop; second, H. Dale; third, North
Toronto Floral Corapanv. Twelve Mrs.
Pierpont Morgan, first, H. Dale; second,
J. H. Dunlop. Twelve Sunset, first, J.
H. Dunlop; second, H. Dale. Twelve

Madame Hoste, first, J. H. Dunlop; sec-

ond, H. Dale. Twelve Madame Cusin,
first, J. H. Dunlop; second, H. Dale.
Twelve President Carnot, first, H. Dale;
second, J. H. Dunlop. Twelve American
Beauty, first, J. H. Dunlop; second, U.
Dale; third, North Toronto Floral Com-
pany. Twelve Meteor, first, H. Dale:
second, J. H. Dunlop; third. North To-
ronto Floral Company. Twelve any
other variet.y, first, J. H. Dunlop; sec-

ond. North Toronto Floral Company;
third, H. Dale. Vase of fifty roses,
arrangement to count in judging, first,

.!. H. Dunlop; second, H. Dale; third, S. I

Tidy & Son; fourth, Nortla Toronto
Floral Company.

Carnations.

Twenty-five white, first, S. Dale; sec-

ond. J. H. Dunlop. Twenty-five red, H.
Dale. Twenty-five pink, first, H. Dale;
second, J. H. .Dunlop. Twenty-five yel-

low, first. North Toronto Floral Com-
pany; second, H. Dale. Twenty-flve
fancy, first, H. Dale; second, J.H, Dun-
lop. Fifty blooms, one variety, arranged
loosely in vase, first, J. H. Dunlop; sec-

ond, H. Dale; third, Grainger Bros.
Fifty blooms, any variety, with any foli-

age, arranged loosely in vase, arrange-
ment to count in judgment, first, J. H.
Dunlop; second, H. Dale; third, S. Tidy
c& Son.

Violets.

Bunch of fifty double, first, North To-
ronto Floral Company; second, Manton
Bros.; third, Steele, Briggs Co. Bunch of

fifty, single, first, H. Dale; second, Man-
ton Bros,; third, Steele, Briggs Co.

Floral Designs.

Hand bouquet, any flowers, first, S.

Tidy & Son ; second, J . H. Dunlop ; third,

F. Brown. Funeral design, standing
anchor, first, S. Tidy & Son; second, J.

H. Dunlop; third, F. Brown. Presenta-
tion basket of chrysanthemums, two
colore, first, J. H. Dunlop; second,
Grainger Bros. Presentation basket,

any flowers, first, S. Tidy & Son ; second,
J. H. Dunlop; third, J. Simmons. Flat
basket of chrysanthemums for table dec-

oration, first, Grainger Bros.; second,
J. H. Dunlop; third, J. Simmons,

Thos. Manton.

THEBUFFILO SHOW.
(Continued.)

The awards were as follows:
CHRTSANTHEMOM PLANTS.

For six specimen white, six specimen
yellow, and six specimen pink Wm.
Scott was first.

Twelve Ferns, any variety—State
Hospital Greenhouses, first; Wm. Scott,

second. Twelve Best Decorative Palms
—Forest Lawn Cemetery was first and
Wm. Scott, second. Six Best Decora-
tive Palms — State Hospital Green-
houses were again first and Wm. Scott,

second. In the class for best general
collection of palms, Wm. Scott carried
off the honors; also for best display of

orchids, best group of chrysanthemums
and foliage plants, and best group of

decorative plants.

CUT CHBTSANTHBMUMS.

For Twelve Blooms White— Wm.
Scott was first; N. Smith & Son, sec-
ond, and Geo. E. Fanoourt, third.

Twelve Blooms Yellow—Wm. Scott was
again first; N. Smith & Son, second,
and T. A. Webb, third. Twelve Blooms
Pink—N. Smith & Son took first; Wm.
Scott, second, and T. A. Webb, third.
Twelve Blooms Crimson—N. Smith &
Son. In the class for Twelve Blooms,
any other color—Geo. E. Fancourt was
first; Wm. Scott, second. For Six
Blooms White, Six Blooms Yellow, Six
Blooms Pink, Wm. Scott took first in

each class; T. A. Webb and H. B. Bud-
denborg also being winners. For Six
Blooms Crimson — N. Smith & Son,
first; J. C. Bamberg, second. Twenty-
five Blooms to a vase arranged for
effect—Wm. Scott, first; J. C. Bamberg,
second. Twelve Blooms to a vase ar-
ranged for effect—Wm. Scott.
In the class tor growers only, for

twenty-five blooms to a base arranged
for effect, Neubeck & Myers were first

and Wm. Scott second. For twelve
blooms to a vase arranged for effect,

Wm. Scott took the honors. For twen-
ty-four blooms, twenty-tour distinct
varieties, Nathan Smith & Son were
first, J. C. Bamberg second, and Wm.
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Scott third. Fifteen blooms, distinct

varieties—N. Smith & Son, iirst; Wm.
Scott, second, and J. C. Bamberg, third.

CUT ROSES, ETC.

Twelve American Beauty—Wm. Scott,

first; C. T. Guenther, second. Twelve
Bridesmaid—Geo. E. Fancourt, first;

Wm. Scott, second. Twelve Bride—Geo.

E. Fancourt, first; Wm. Scott, second.
Twelve Perle—Wm. Scott, first; Geo. El.

Fancourt, second. Twelve Kaiserm
Augusta Victoria—C. T. Guentlier, first;

W. F. Kasting, second. Twelve other
variety—Geo. E. Fancourt, first; Wm.
Scott, second. Largest and best display
of roses—W. F. Kasting.

CARNATIONS.

Fifty Scarlet—Geo. E. Fancourt, first,

with Red Jacket; T. A. Webb, second,
with a seedling. Fifty White—Wm.
Scott, first, with Flora Hill; G. E. Fan-
court, second, with White Cloud. Fifty
Pink—Geo. E. Fancourt, first, with Tri-
umph; Wm. Scott, second, with Scott.
Best and largest collection of Carna-
tions—Wm. Scott, first; Geo. E. Fan-
court, second.
For 100 Double Violets, blue. In

bunches of fifty—J. W. Feeter, High-
lands, N. Y., first; W. F. Kasting, sec-
ond.
For table centrepiece of Chrysanthe-

mums—Wm. Scott took the honors.
Also for basket of Chrysanthemums,
basket of flowers other than Chrysan-
themums, any style, and bride's bou-
quet. He was also first for wreath on
frame and flat bunch of flowers. H.
Buddenborg and Neubeck & Myers be-
ing second, respectively, in the two
latter classes.

Thomas Clayton did ^veomau service as
exbibition mamiger and Secretary Legg
etliciently handled his onerous duties.
_ Julius Uoebrs. of .\"ew Jersey, sent a
speeimeu Acalypha Sanderi, wbieh was a
decided novelty to the public.

sTiiJiiysEXy., SHOW.
Another Account,

The Syracuse flower and fruit show
was usiiercd In with a deluge of rain—

a

regular downpour, but it did not seem
to dampen chrysantbemum ardor, and
the atteudaute on the opening uigbt was
especially gratifying coasidering the in-

clement weather.
The decorative effect of the .ilhambra

Hall was much in advance of heretofore.
The galleries on both sides were trans-
formed into private boxes, and ornate
with white and yellow drapery, greens
and grasses.
The crowning effect of the floor space

was the immense mound of palms, cro-
tons and other decorative plants sur-
mounted by an elevated palm enclosed
platform tor the musicians. D. Camp-
bell, the efficient secretary of the Central
New York Horticultural Society, never
placed before the public a finer exhibit of
the grower's art.
The four flower booths at either cor-

ner contributed greatly to the general
effect of the hall. The honors for the
most artistic booth belonged to Peter
Kay—cedar greens and bitter sweet ber-
ries entered largely into its make-up.
The chrysanthemum season being late

this year many varieties were not seen
at their best, yet the geaeral exhibit of
plants and Bowers on the whole was
better than last year.
The vases of twelve chrysanthemum

blooms winning first premiums were:
Golden Wedding. Yellow Fellow, Hicks-
Arnold, Robert Owen in yellows; Wm.
H. Chadwick, Philadelphia and Mutual
Friend in whites, and luter-Ocean, Maud
Dean and Pink Ivory, not forgetting
Autumn Glory in pink. Red, Geo. W.
Childs.
Nathan Smith & Son secured the White

Flyer bicycle prize for white seedling.
The variety selected appears to be dis-

tinctive.
In judging competitive seedlings the

equation of personal taste is a factor.
As some one sa.vs, the present system of
udging seedlings forcertifieates is not so
much the variety that is judged as the
grower.
Frank Hardy is n general disappoint-

ment as a commercial variety, for so
much was expected of it. The expert
will make an exhibition flower of it, but
it will not be profitable to the ordinary
grower. As to the variety in question
there is nothing new about it, it being
nothing more or less than Fuji Snow In-

troduced several years ago and inherits
the hunchback tendency of the family.

You cannot expectehrysanthemums to
show their true character until fully de-

veloped. .\utiimn Glory, Yellow Fellow
and Henry Rienian are off color and
"ornery" looking until finished.

The special exhibits were the One dis-

play of fruit, lor the season, and at this

time of year the splendid collection of

l)earH, both variety and quality could
not well be duplicated any where in the
country. The Onondaga grapes and red
rasiibcrries were fruity features of the
fruit display. Duulop's rose, Lady Doro
then, thcrose-tinted-apricotsport of Sun-
set, divided honors with Golden Gate.
The latter were great blooms on three-

foot stems and a wonderful keeping rose.

L. E. Marquisee's new pink seedling car-

nation of the Albertiui class was cer-

tificated by the Society. It is a rich,

bright pink of large size and undoubtedly
ivill come before the Philadelphia Carna-
tion meeting in February, in competition
for a national certificate. It has been
christened " I'he Maiquisee."
Peter Crowe's exhibit of Adiantura

Bardl, a sport of cuneatum, and re-

garded by the judge as distinctive and a
decided impiovemeut over its parent,
was certificated by the .Society.

Another exhibit that deserves special

mention was the large collection of na-
tive (erns by M. H. Ochsner. Every
plant was a specimen and the whole dis-

play attractive from whatever stand-
point.
The prominent exhibitors were L. E.

Maniuisee, always a host, Bannister
Bros., Walter Meneilly & Son, who grow
some good seedlings, and Peter Kay of

the professionals, 13. Campbell and C.

Phillips and other private gardeners and
amateurs. Jlr. Phillips is simply a won-
der asan amateur grower and makes the
professional hustle to "get there" in ad-
vance of him.
The admission on opening night was

fifty cents, the balance of the show
twenty-five cents.

All officers from the President, S. T.
Betts, right through the list worked like

beavers, and whatever success was
reached, finauicial and otherwise, is the
natural result of good management.

Grove P. Rawson.

THE PROVIDEHCE SHOW.
Display of cut blooms with foliage,

first, John Macrae; second, Homogau-
sett Greenhouses, of Wicklord, (Peter
Byrnes). Twelve blooms, crimson, sec-

ond, Homogansett Greenhouses, with
Ferdinand Mangold. Twelve blooms,
scarlet, first, Homogansett Greenhouses,
with seedling resembling Thomas Cart-
ledge inhabit; second, Farquhar Macrae,
with The .Stuart. Twelve blooms, dark
pink, first, Homogansett Greenhouses,
with William Scott; second John Macrae
with same. Twelve blooms, light pink,
first, John Macrae, with Uajbreak; sec-

ond, Homogansett Greenhouses with
same variety. Twelve blooms, yellow,
first, John Macrae, with Eldorado; sec-

ond, Homogansett Greenhouses with
same variety. Twelve blooms, white,
first, Farquhar Macrae, with Flora Hill

;

second, Martin J. Edmonds, of Bristol,
with same sort.

Farquhar jMacrae had on exhibition
six pots of the new begonia Glorie de
Lorraine, which were much admired.
They showed a strong thrifty growth
and were covered with buds and blos-
soms.
The exhibition of fruits was better

than that usually made in connection
with the chrysanthemum show.
The judges on the flower exhibit were

:

A. H. Lange, of Worcester, Mass., and S.
J. Renter, of Westerly, R. I.

The exhibition was in charge of a com-
mittee consisting of Silas H. Manchester,
chairman; Henry T. Root, Farquhar
.Macrae, Nathan D. Pierce, Jr., Fred. C.
Hunt and William Hill.

Frank L. Gay was given a special gra-
tuity on his displa.v of cosmos and
gladioli.
Six vases, ten blooms, in variety, all

named, first, Farquhar Macrae, with
Major Bonnaffou, .Spaulding, H. L. Sun-
derbruch, Frank Hardy, Mrs. Weeks and
Viviand-Morel; second, Farquhar Ma-
crae, with Peter Kay, Sunrise, The Queen,
Mrs. H.Robinson, Mrs. Perrin and Major
Bonnaffon; third, Farquhar Macrae,
with Mrs. Woodford, Pitcher & Manda,
G. Pitcher, Defender, West Newton and
J. H. Troy.
Vase of fifty blooms, long stems, any

color, first Farquhar Maciae, with The
Queen, Frank Hardy, Mrs. H. Robinson
and J. H. Troy; second, Hazard, Weeden

Co. with Mrs. Weeks, Modesto and H. L.
Sunderbruch. Display of cut blooms,
distinct varieties, filling fifty bottles, first,

P'arquhar Macrae; second, William God-
dard. Twelve cut blooms, large fiowered
incurved, first, William GoddanI ; second,
Farquhar Macrae. Twelve cut blooms,
large fiowered, reflexed, first, F'arquhar
Macrae; second, William Goddaid. Six
cut blooms, large flowered, incurved,
first, William Goddard ; second, F'arciuhar
Macrae. Six cut blooms, large fiowered,
retlcxed, first, F^arquhar Macrae; seconil,

William Goddard. Single bloom, white,
first, Farquhar Macrae, with Mrs. H.
Rotiinson; second, William Goddard,
with F'lorence i'ullmau. Single bloom,
pink, first, Farquhar Macrae, with D.
Spaulding; second, William Goddard,
with Helen Bloodgood. Single bloom,
yellow, first, F^irquhar Macrae, with
Minerva; second, William Goddard, with
Modesto. Single bloom, any variety,
first, F'arquhar Macrae, with Frank
Hardy (white); second, William God-
dard with Ella Prass (pink).

ULsplay of fifteen named plants, all

classes, distinct varieties, first Reservoir
Avenue GreeuhouseB, (D. Registtu); sec-
ond, William Goddard (Alfred Powell);
third, F'airbrother & Wood. Specimen
incurved, nahied variety, first. Reservoir
Avenue Greenhouses, with Mrs. Weeks;
second, Fairbrother & Wood. Specimen
refiexed, named variety, first, William
Goddard, with G. W. Childs; second, Wil-
liam Goddaril. Specimen trained stand-
ard, any class named, second, William
Goddard, with Enfant des deu.x Mondes.
Six specimens, single blooms, white, first,

William Goddard, with Mrs. H. Robin-
son : second. Reservoir Avenue Green-
houses, with Mrs. Weeks. Six specimens,
single blooms, pink, first. Reservoir
Avenue Greenhouses, with Pres. W. R.
Smith. Six specimens, single blooms,
yellow, first, William Goddard, with
Major Bonnaffon; second, Hazard,
Weeden Co., with same variety. Six
specimens, single blooms, any color, first,

Reservoir Avenue Greenhouses, with
Maud Dean. Best specimen, any yariety
first. Reservoir Avenue Greenhouses,
with Defender. W. H. Mason.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Work of the Committees.

Chicago.—The only flowers before the
committee on November 19 was one from
John N. May, not yet named, marked No.
1*2, 1895. It is an incurved flower, a model
in shape, reminding one of a white Bon-
naffon. One of the flowers measured 12

inches over; stem, neck and foliage were
all fine. This is one of the likeliest Bowers
yet placed before this committee, and will
surely score high as a commercial flower.

—

Ess.

Boston.—John N. May, Summit, N. J.>

exhibited 12/93. Japanese incurved,
white, slight cream tinge. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 77, exhibition, 79 points.

Philadelphia—John N. May exhibited
12/95. Incurved Japanese, creamy white.
Scored, commercial scale 86 points.
H. Tong, Erie, Pa., No. 4. Incurved

Japanese, white and very delicate blush.
Scored, commercial scale, 86 points.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

showed Idavan ; incurved Japanese, deli-

cate pink, center creamy white. Scored,
commercial scale, 85 points.

ClNcrfTNATl.—H. Tong exhibited No. 4.

Incurved Japanese, between white and
blush pink. Scored, commercial scale, 78;
exhibition, 80 points.

Chicago.—John N. May exhibited No.
12. Incurved Japanese, white. Scored,
commercial scale, 92 points.

New York.—C. W. Ward, Queens, N.Y.,
exhibited David S. Ward, incurved Japan-
ese, white. Scored, both scales, 86 points.
Rough Rider, by the same grower, in-

curved Japanese, pink. Scored, commer-
cial scale, 76 points. Also Admiral Dewey;
Japanese reflexed, chrome, yellow. Scored,
commercial scale. 74 points.
Geo. Gipson, E. Islip, N. Y., exhibited

Mrs. Bradish Johnson, Japanese pink.
Scored commercial scale, 70 points.
A. Herrington, Madison, ^f. J., showed

Plorham, close incurved Japanese yellow.
Scored, commercial scale, 73 points.

Elmee D. Smith, .Sec'y.
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Header, this Is jour column. Let us know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your tellow-craftsmeD and Interest
many.

KHtoutonn, N. J —J. E. Huliok & Son are
builUint; a uew grtenboube.

ISenutngtoD, Tt—Peter Minkeua has built
ti idi'Ke adtiitluQ to his greenhouse.

Ridgenood, N. J.— Florist Snyder has a
new nelivery wagon, highly decorated, a- la

t'leischman.

Portland, Me.—Bdward Sewall is to assist

H. J. Davis, DeerlDg Center, this Winter m the
cure of his Borist business.

Wllllamsport, Pa Daniel E. Gorman has
recbDtly erected lour new greenhouses at the
corner of First avenue and High street.

Independence, Kas.—Robert Bunyar bad
a large number ot chrysanthemums frozen
one day last week, while bringing them from
Ills greenhouses to Coffey vllle.

Hlngham, Mass John W. Farquhar, of
Boston, delivered a most interesting lecture
on Japan belore the Agricultural Society
recently. A large attendauce was present.

ScrantoD, Pa.—At the flower show given
here tor the beneMt ot the Home lor the
Friendless, Florists Clark, McCliutock, Davis,
Miller and Hall lurniohed the exhibits,

Newbnryport, BfaBS.-E. W. Pearson is

putting the Siandard ventilating machine
mio Ills greenhouses. The machine is now in

operation in bis uew carnation house, 125x2U

teet.

Owensboro, Ky.—C. G. Nanz, wh<t was a
heavy loser by the recent hall storm, required
between forty and tltiy boxes of glass to re-

pair his place. His palm house has again been
put in shape.

Saddle River, N. J.—John G. Esier, secre-

tary ot the Florists' Hail AssooiatioD, last week
dislocated his right shoulder by tailing from a
tour tuot platform. The accident was caused
Oy a misstep in the dark..

Norwich, N. T. — Several improvements
have been made durinu the past tew months
to the greenhouses and residence of Mrs. W. G.
Mandeville on West Main street. She has re-

cently added a telephone.

Davenport, Iowa.—John T. Temple, who
was recently installed as Grand Patiiach of

the I. O. O. F. of the State of Iowa, will, during
the coming season, visit ninety counties in the

State in discharging the duties ot his office.

Nyack, N. ¥ George Stewart had one ot

his greenhouses wrecked by a deer on the

night of NuvemberlS. The animal was tracktd
by the trail ot blood It left behind, and anally
killed in the Kamapo Mountains. It was badly
cut by the broken glass.

Scarborough, N. Y. — Some persons un-
known have almost rulneu the line of young
•hade trees set out in front ot F. K. &P. M.
Fierson's greenhouses and nursery on the

Albany Post Road. The row was nearly halt a

mile long, and about every other tree has been
destroyed.

Titusvllle, Pa W. Bay distributed, early

in the season, chrysanthemum plants among
the school children ot this place, and offered

prizes to the owner of the plants showing the

best care and intention. Tne result was an
interesting exhibition, which was visited by
Hundreds of citizens, in addition to the

scholars. Mr. Bay believes in this method of

advertising.

Cambridge, Mass.—William E. Doyle is a

candidate for Mayor of this town. Mr. Doyle
is a well-known florist. He entered political

life in Cambridge in 1874, and he has served

many years in both branches of the city coun-

cil and also the school board. In 1884and 1!j85

Mr. Doyle served in the Legislature and In 1892

he was the Democratic candidate for senator

in Cambridge.

Chicago.—E. H. Hunt has gone to New
Mexico tor his health, where he may stay for

some time.

A J Schmidt, formerly at Lincoln Park, now
ot the old Kelssy greenhouses, at Riverside,

was married on the 25th to Miss A. J. Gulden.
We wish the young folks lots of happiness.

C. A. Johnson is now sole owner of the flower

stand at 1317 N. Clark street.

Lloyd Vaughan, of Vaughan, McKellar &
Wioterson, started out on the road this week.

Bridgeton, N. .1 — Mr. and Mrs. Steen
Edwards celebrated their golden wedding on
November 16, surrounded by their children

and grandchildren. Their son, D. B. Edwards,

is the well-known florist of Atlantic City, N. J.

Mr Steen Edwards, who will be 88 years old on
December 24, and who bears his age lightly,

has had an eventful career. Born in Copen-
hagen, Denmark, and educated in a naval
academy, he started tor America to try his

fortune in 1840, but was shipwrecked on th*

coast ot Spain. He finally reached New
Orleans. Within two years he was fighting

under Uncle Sam's flag as a volunteer in the

Florida Indian War. He served as a physician

in the army and laterpracticed in theSuuthern
States until 1843, when he settled at Bridgeton,

where he built up a thriving business as a

florist Mr. Edwards was married just 50 years

aeo to Mary A. E. Dare, who is fifteen years
hisjunior. Of nine sons born to them, eight

are living.
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Paeonias, Herbaceous and Tree.

We have fasbions and favorites in

plants and flowers ae we liave them in

dress, some going out, others being taken
up. Thus a long neglected flower has
lately come to the front, and promises
to be a great success.

One of the best-known psonias is P. ofB-

cinalis. In the dormantstate this variety
shows the eyes aboveits thick and fleshy

roots, the foliage dying down to the
ground every season at the approach of
Winter. It is found in greatest profusion
in the Orient, Japan and China, and
while also found in various districts of
Europe and North America, the great
range of color and form is only indige-
nous to the far East. There are found the
single sorts resembling the lotus flower,
a set of silken petals suriounding a

flowers of this class, with proper treat-
ment, attain immense dimensions, 10 to
12 inches and over being common. Tiie
range of coloring is as lich, if not more
so, than in the herbaceous sorts. Over
fifty distinct and beautiful kinds are now
cultivated in Japan for export. The
colors are pure white, white shaded lilac

or rose, scarlet and rose shading, bril-

liant carmine, carmine with white edges,
pink with lilac edges, maroon, velvety
lilac, deep purple, rich rose; the flowers
being single, semi-double and double,
with crimped, smooth and serrated
petals. The P. Moutan attains its high-
est perfection in Japan where its cultiva-
tion amounts to a regular worship. For
the grand exhibitions held yearly a gar-
dener will devote months of patient
labor and care to this flower. Each sep-
arate plant is placed under a straw
hatch and given proper nourishment,
sunlight and shade and the result— well,
it beggars description. I wish my friends

a native spirit prepared from rice.
Paeonias need but littlecare. Planting

in the open ground can be done either late
in Fall or early In Spring. They require
a deep rich soil, well trenched, with old
rotten manure well incorporated A top-
dressing of manure is beneficial. A par-
tially sheltered position is desirable. As
a foreground to large shrubberies, or in
a wide border, or in beds by themselves,
they form a beautiful feature in a land-
scape. In Winter, in exposed localities
they should be protected by a litter of
straw, brush or mats.
The florists' harvest, however, lies in

forcing these royal blooms in pots for
Easter. To attain the best results the
dormant plants should be potted, the
roots as tightly as possible wedged in
the pots, which should be provided with
good drainage. The soil should consist
of well rotted old sod and old manure,
filling well every interstice. Kept at first
In a temperature of 45 to 50 degrees, the

A Pv«:ONY SHO\A? IN JAPAN.

corolla of rich yellow stamens. The
colors of the flowers embrace i)ure white,
delicate rose, rich pink, lilac, soft and
rich, deep crimson, maroon, variegated,
pale blush. Then we find the semi-double
kinds with petals whorled, fringed,
slashed or smooth, livaling in richness
of color and variegation the single sorts.
The full double kind is often found with
petals oddly shirred and high centers,
recalling the richness of the double pop-
pies. A beautiful novelty in this class is
a velvety blood-red with odd white
splashes, really a royal blossom.
Propagation is effected by division of

the roots which, however, should not be
done too often as it weakens growth.
Another well-known paeooia is P.

Moutan, or tree pa?onia. This is a
Mhrubby plant, grafted on the roots of
P. offlcinalis. The grafting is best
effected in the month of August. The

could follow me to the great paeonia
show held yearly by the gardeners in
Yokohama. Benches are staged upon
benches and upon these are exhibited
these gorgeous flowering plants in pots.
Such size, such glowing colors, and such
skill in blending the color masses in pre-
paring the exhibition ! The whole show
is held in a long building erected of ham-
boo poles and sheltered with bamboo
mats—the great building material of the
Orient.
All through the day and far Into the

night when the whole is illuminated
with gay lanterns and torches the place
is thronged with the flower loving peo-
ple, and every European inhabitant of
Yokohama is sure to visit the exhibition.
Tea, the national beverage, is served to
the visitors by smiling little Japanese
maidens, while the men drink to each
other solemnly, the stronger Sake,

plant can, as the leaf buds swell, be
brought into a slightly higher atmos-
phere. At no time must a paeonia be
brought into too high a temperature as
this causes the buds to wiltand dwindle.
Ae soon as the color shows, liberal doses
of manure water can be given; in fact,
the treatment given the chrysanthemum
to attain the best results, answers mar-
velously well lor the paeonia. Also the
petals of paeonia flowers being very deli-

cate they should be hardened off before
being brought to market. Plants of
paeonias which have been forced one
year had better be planted in the open
ground in I''all and allowed to rest a
season or two.
These royal plants 'are sure to find a

ready sale by those who look for some-
thing out of thebeaten routine.in Easter
flowering plants. H. H. Bergeh,
New York,

GHBHHTIOIIIi.

Spot.

The carnation spot, in my opinion,
will stand next to stem-rot in import-
ance and general destructiveness. Sev-
eral of the diseases mentioned in my
last article are popularly known as
spot, but the one to which I refer more

^

particularly is "Leaf Spot." This dis-
ease seems to have been well studied
by several investigators, notably by
Professor Halsted and Professor Ar-
thur. Professor Halsted's paper on the
"Diseases of the Carnation Other Than
Rust" will be found in the report of
the American Carnation Society for
1S93; and Professor Arthur's paper on
the "Discrimination of Diseases with-
out the Use of the Microscope" is pub-
lished in the report for 1894. These are
important papers, and should be in the
possession of every carnation grower.
These papers cover the scientific side
of the subject of carnation diseases, and
much of the practical in the way of
remedies.
But my own experience with remedies

has not been very satisfactory. Salt is

recommended for leaf spot, and I have
thought it did some good to syringe the
affected plants with a strong solution.
Potassium sulphide (liver of sulphur)
applied in the same way is also recom-
mended for spot and all fungoid
troubles. Amraoniacal sulphate of cop-
per and other solutions and powders
containing copper are supposed to be
of benefit. Sulphur in a powdered form
dusted on the plants or applied to the
hot water pipes as a sort of paint or
wash is highly recommended as a rem-
edy for all fungous diseases and for the
red spider. These may all be good in
their way, but my own practice at the
present time is to discard all such rem-
edies as nearly or quite useless, and
depend entirely on my ability to keep
the plants growing under such condi-
tions as will insure their health. I be-
lieve there is no other way to combat
disease. The nostrums used are fre-
quently of more harm to the plant than
the disease itself. No doubt many of
them will subdue the malady if used m
sufficient strength; but in that case
they damage or kill the plant as well.

If, instead of using medicines, proper
attention is given to the small details
that will insure a vigorous growth, and
particularly a healthy root action, we
have done as much as we possibly can
do to eradicate disease and insure per-
fect health. Disease nearly always
starts because of deficient root action.
The roots are injured, nourishment is

Impaired, the health of the plant suf-
fers, and it becomes the prey of many
ills. If we fail at this point, either from
ignorance, neglig'ence or conditions over
which we have no control, we fail en-
tirely, and the ever ready spore, or mi-
crobe, or perhaps some insect enemy,
steps in and claims its own.
Why, then, waste time and money

on fungicides that are at least of
doubtful value? It is far better to
throw the diseased stuff away; for, un-
less it soon shows signs of recovery,
that will be its fate anyway. So the
sooner it is consigned to the rubbish
heap the better. Frequently affected
plants will grow out of diseased condi-
tions because they have had better care
and attention. Remedies very often re-
ceive the credit for this change for the
better, whereas the improvement came
from paying closer attention to those
small but essential details that are
necessary to healthy growth
These remarks apply to all diseases

collectively and in great measure to in-
sect enemies as well. Still it must not
be inferred that disease will not attack
healthy tissue. I only say that, in that

FOUR OF FIVE HUNDRED COMBIMATION OFFERS
m 25 lbs. Sulphur . . . .

50 " Tobacco Dust.
500 " Tobacco Stems
I Gal. Tobacco Extract 1175 W-2

50 lbs. Sulphur. . . .

25 " Tobacco Dust.
500 " Tobacco Stems

j

I Gal. Tobacco Extract

'

W Wi
100 lbs. Sulphur.
25 " Tobacco Dust.
1000 " Tobacco Stems I

I Gal. Tobacco Extract

'

im W4
250 lbs. Sulphur . . .

100 " Tobacco Dust
500 " Tobacco Stems
I Gal. Tobacco Extract

ALL

If none of above formed to suit you, make up one that will and submit it for an estimate. Have your combination made up of at least three different articles, one ofWhich must be lobacoo Extract. Everything guaranteed the best and placed on cars N. Y. City. Cash must accompany combination orders positively. Tobacco Dust
IS packed '^5, 50, 100, 180 lb. packages. «^ .> i- .>

H. A. STOOTHOKF, 159 E. 48thL Street, N. Y. City.
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case, a healthy plant, be it a carnation
or any other, will be more likely to

throw oft the poison than one that Is

suffering from deficient nourishment or
improper conditions. In the great ma-
jority of cases the perfectly healthy
plant will survive and overcome the at-

tack, whereas the sickly one will suc-
cumb. This is merely a statement of

what we see every day around us in the
human family—our every-day experi-
ence. Persons that are well nourislied
(not necessarily well fed), with stomach
and digestive tract in perfect working
order, are in the best condition to resist

disease. Plants with active, healthy
roots, congenial surroundings, and re-

ceiving proper care and attention, es-

cape disease; or. if attacked, have the
necessary vitality to overcome it. In
this light the formidable list of ills to

which the carnation is subject looses
much of its terrors.

W. R. Shelmire.

Carnations Registered

Bf The American Rose Co., Washington, D.C.

Mepmisto—Color of Portia ; floiiers very
large, broad petals ;

great depth of form

;

borne on -xtra long, stiff stem . Nev r

bursts the calyx ; tree and early bloomer.
Luna—Color of purest white ; flowers of

largest size, borne on ' ery long, wiry
8tems ; narrow foliage 1 ke McGowan, but
exceedingly s rong, vigorous gr -wth. Very
prolific bloomer and unusually fragrant.
Never bursts the calyx.
Potomac—C lor pure salmon-pink, un-

der artificial light taking an intense fiery

depth ; very broad petals ; narrow grass-
like foliane; very robust habit, and a
profuse bloomer.

By Peter Fisher, Ellis. Mass
Mrs. Thomas Lawson—Coordark pink;

flow»-rs of immense size, borne 00 an ex-
ceedingly long and strong stem, and with
an excellent calyx. Vigorous growth and
a fr e and early bloomer.
The Maine—Color white. (No further

particulars).

8/ Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa.

AD.MIRAL Dewet—Sport of Armazindy
;

white, spotted and striped pure pink. Can
be used as a delicato pure pink. Stem
very stiff ; flower e.xtra large ; calyx good

;

fiower nicely fringed and scented.

By Fick & Faber, San Francisco, Cal.

Vice-Admiral Schlet—Color pink. (No
further particulars).

Br M. Wieland. Emnston. III.

EVAXSTOS—A sport from Tidal Wave
;

in color a bright red, aud a very free
bloomer.

By Elmer J. Wearer, Bird-in-Hand, Pa.

S. S. Pen-sock—Deep pink ; very full, of
good ize, stem and calyx. Habit good,
and a free, early and continuous blcomer.

By J. M. Gasser, Cleveland, Ohio.

Merbimac—In color a trifle ''arker than
Tidal Wave ; flower of fair size on a stiff,

wiry stem, aud with an excellent calyx.
Plant in hab;t resemb es Will am Scott,
easy of propagation and an exceptionally
free bloomer. Albert M. Herr.

^o90»s9S999ee9eeoeee9»»»«s9e9eeseeee9ee»s«ess9eee«^

Philadelphia,
Market News.

The past week has been a good one
in all the retailstores. BusineHS appears
to have started up for the season.
Thanksgiving Day brought plenty of
work in all branches. Wednesday was a
very good day, transient trade being
brisk and the number of boxes of flowers
sent out far exceeded past years. There
was a plentiful supply of stock, and
although prices did not go higher, they
were somewhat firmer than last week.
There was a demand For Beauty rosea on
Wednesday afteruoon and more could
have been used. Other roses were in
good supply and of better quality than
for several weeks past.
Carnations were in good supply with

a fair demand; white was most sought
for.

Chrysanthemums have also sold very
well, but not at any high prices; both

Jtc
o

err s Carnations No^RfsK^
All Carnation Cuttings are sent out with the privilege of

jj
returning them at my expense if they are not found satis-

JJ
factory on receipt and your money returned you in full. I ^
have from one to five thousand stock plants of each of the O
leading varieties and offer cuttings at very reasonable prices. }{

4>\Vhlt€'-FI<ini Hill. Alba Superba,
Kvellna, .Iiu-k Frnst.

Pink—Triuinpli, Victor, Daybreak,
Joo8t, Ar^vle.Ni'w York, Oaeida.

Scnrlel—Jubi;ee, Bou Ton, Firefly, Wellesley,
lied Jacket.

VARIETIES.
Genesee,

Francis

Yellow— Gold Kiiyget, Eldorado, JIayorPIn
Kree. JjW liitt;. vni*ieBR(e<i—Mrs. Itradt, Armazindy, j?
Lily Oean. O

Cri 111 Sim—Empress. O
Kcii—Tlmiims Cartledge.

8 ^oL"!r«f„:"„r.erL"''
•'''"'^ ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. §

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

cut flowers and pot plants have cleaned
out well this week.
Pennock Bios, are now very busy with

regular trade; they arealready profiting
by the dinner table decoration done by
them at the recent show, having received
orders for decorations similar to the one
seen at Horticultural Hall.
From all indications there is a good

season ahead in the cut flower business.
The list of debutantes is a large one this
season, and many balls and dinners will
be held.
Hugh Graham anticipates a very busy

season, having already orders for some
six large balls at Horticultural Hall.

D. R.

A most enjoyable event was the exhib-
ition of chrysanthemums given by Ed-
ward A. Stroud in Lafferty's Hall, Over-
brook, Pa., on .November 9 and 10. The
hall was beautifully decorated and an
orchestra rendered popular selections
during the exhibition. All the leading
varietiesof chrysanthemums were shown
both in cut blooms and specimen plants,
and the artistic effect was heightened by
a judicious arrangement ol ferns, palms,
etc., all from Mr. Stroud's greenhouses.

H. G. F.

fi/N _ Per Bales H. A. STOOTHOFF,
OV/C<C«rt. SOOIbt. 169E.48UiSt,N Y.CIty.

STOCK 'MUMS-Cheap for Gash
Berg:maDD, White Monarch, Marion
Henderson, Gloriosum, J. E. Lager,
Glory of the Paclflc, Montmnrt,
rhilrtfl. Hed Warrior, ar 50 cts. per
doz.; S3.00 per 100.

E. FRYER, S^l.'Tolsr.ere, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

MUMS--Stock Plants.
Ivory, Bonnaffon, Mrs. Henry Robinson,

$1.00 per dozen.

Frank Hardy, $3.00 per dozen.

WM. B. SANDS Lake Roland, Md,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GarDatioDS aim Vlolels
From field all sold.

Kooted cuttings of New and Standard Varieties, In-
eluding two new seedllDgs, will be ready In time.
Watch ad.

JOS. RENARD. ''^ST' Unlonvllle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

\ H. WEBER & SONS,

jCARNATIONSl
A OAKLAND, MARYLAND.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTB
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
All tbe new ami leading varieties. Contracts for

rooted cutttnps made now. Send for prices, stating
what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON. . Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stncit plants of Franlt HaHy, Australian

Gold, Golden Tmpby. Mrs. H. Weeks, and
Maud Adams, at 30 cis. each.

Dreer's Strain, 3 in., 25
for$l; 4 in.. 35 for $1.75.CINERARIAS

M. E. & R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We want to move thena quiciily, and offer

stock plants of the foliowirjf varieties at the
uniform price of $i.oo per doz*
Bergmann, earliest white, BoNNAFrox, Ermix-
iLDA, Gloi!y of TiiK PAciFif. eariv pink, Lin-
coln. Merry Monarch, Minerva, A^rs. H. Rob-
inson, Mrs. Perrin, iluest pink to date. Phila-
DHLPUIA, WUILLDIN. ^VhITE QlEEN; alSO pODl-
pon varieties at same prices. B^Cash with order.

CLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES, Germantown. Phlia . Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS pV^rWk.
Merry Christmas, Lady Fltzwygram. Golden Trophy,

MIcIge. Glory of Pacific, Belle of Castlewood, Yellow
Mnnarcli. Maj. Bonnalfon, Evangeline, Kose Owen,
Mayflower, and otliers. at f 1.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI and PLUMOSUS NANUS,
strong, 3 in. pota, $8.IX) per HKi.

SMILAS, 3 in. pots. $2.50 per KNt.

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS. 3 iu.. $3.(10 per 100.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Castle, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS.

White and Pink Ivory; KateBrown. Glor.v
of Pacific and Marion Henderson, at $3.00
per 100 or will exchange for others.

Cash with order.

C L. MJRSHiLl. B7 Merhimac Stkit, LOWEIL, MiSS.

Mf^nllt.n the Florists' Exchange when writing

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Yellow Ivory
Identical with the parent Ivory

except in color, Pure Bright
Yellow. Stock plants from
bench, 50 cts. each, 3 for |1.00.

SMITH & SON, Cleveland, Ohio.
Wade Park Ave. and Crawford Road.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
KOOTEO CUTTINGS from field-grown plants,
principally MRS. FISHER (white), but em-
bracing a few other kinds suliable for summer
bloom, $1.25 per 100; flO.OO per 1000

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

W^hpn WHtlnir Mention Florists* KxchansTP

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
Only a few varieties still in stock.

White Cloud, white,
i Gold Ndggkt, yellow,

John Yodno, " Albertini, pink,

Storm Queen, " Mrs. C. H.Dubme, "

Jubilee, scarlet,
|
Meteor, crimson.

F. DORaER i SONS CO., La Fayette, ind.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN

W PLflHTS
1500 ELDORADO

,

1000 SCOTT . .

2.50 McGOWAN
250 FISHEK . .

50 PORTIA . .

$3.00 per 100

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

Above plants were potted before severe
frost and placed on benches in green-
house, are fair sized plants, not large.

EDW. J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Mpntjnn the FHorlsta' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT
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Mt^ntlon the Florlato' Exchange when writing.

cenysiDiTiiEiiii ,™H
' ' f r FELLOW, F. Pullman, Io:

of FiTZWTGKAM, earliest white, Mont-
MOET, earliest pink, Yellow Monakch,
earliest yellow, Marion Henderson,
Golden Tkophy, Elvena, Midge,

Austkalian Gold, Mhs. H. Weeks, Lono-
^ ^ . -. , loKA, Yanoma, Cheiseague, Maud Adams,

Autumn Glort, Spott.swood, R. G. Caret, W. H. Chadwiok, Nyanza, Bigelow, Miss G. Vanderbilt, Chas. Molin, A F
Caret, John Shrimpton, Libeett, Golden Harvest, Quito, Geohgienne Bkamhall, J. E. Laoek, Bonnaffon, Modesto
Sundebbkuch, Gloet of Pacific, Ivoby, Pink Ivory, Pale Pekein, Silver Cloud, Mrs. Egan.

ASPARAGUS SF*RENGI£-RI in six, eight, ten, twelve and fourteen inch pans.

Write tor our Catalogue
and Prices. AMERICAN ROSE COMPANY. Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.
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J. Hay & Sons, Brockville, Out., gave
a free floral exhibition at their tgreen-
houBCB November 17-19.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
have changed the name of their chrysan-
themum, Izanga, to Zoraida, the former
name having been already appropriated.

Governor Tanner, under the seal ol
State, has commissioned our Chicago
correspondent, Edgar Sanders, associate
delegate to the Farmers' National Con-
gress, which meets in Fort Worth, Texas,
December 4-14, 1898.

The list of re-appraisements of mer-
chandise, made by the Board of General
Appraisers, from November 7-12, con-
tains ten items affecting the florist and
nursery trade. The stock the values of
which have been advanced are: pyramid
bay trees in tubs, small and second size
Araucaria excelsa, ericas, alliums,
Spanish Iris, ixias, anemones, sparaxis,
trlteleias, crocus, tulips and freeeia; also
larger sized azaleas.

Jadoo In Europe.

The American Jadoo Company has re-
ceived intimation that silver medals
have been awarded to ".Jadon-grown"
plants at the exhibitions held at Bir-
mingham, England,; and at Bordeaux,
France.

Manures for Greenhouse Work.

In a recent communication to a con-

temporary Andrew H. Ward, treating on

this subject makes the following remarks-

"A frequeut compi lint is made that
the plants run to stem and leaf and do
not flower abundantly at the proper time,

and that the exuberant growth of the
plant is obtained at the expense of the
flowers. If this is the case the dirtieulty

is easily obviated by removing thecause,
which is in using a manure uot properly
balanced, containing too large a propor-
tion of nitrogen for the phosphoric acid
and alkalies; therefore reduce the pro-
portion of nitrogen, or what is still bet-

ter, add the requisite quantity of phos-
phoric acid and alkali to bring up the
flower and seed forming capacity of the
plant to its stem and leaf forming ca-

pacity. In strengthening the manure
with phosphates and alkalies, the form
and condition in which they are used is

all important. If the manure is strength-
ened at the time of making the beds,
powdered phosphate of lime can be used
to furnish the phosphoric acid; in this

form it is worth two cents a pound. If,

however, powdered phosphate of lime

was not added when the bed was formed
and an immediate effect is wanted, the
phosphoric acid should be applied in the
form of a phosphate of soda or potash
or a super-phosphate of lime; in this

form the phosphoric acid is worth five

and one-halt cents a pound. The alka-
lies, either potash orsoda, should be used
in the form of a carbonate, not a muri-
ate, sulphate or nitrate. Soda is equally
as good to use as potash and is very
much less in price. From this is seen the
economy of properly making the beds
and strengthening them at the time of

their formation to produce the best re-

sults in flowering as well as growth of

the plant."

We believe Mr. Ward's conclusion that

the tendency of many plants to run to

stem and leaf is due to the faulty nature

of the soil used, is correct, but there are

one or two points in his remarks that

appear to us to be somewhat mislead-

ing: (1) " Powdered phosphate of lime"

has never been shown to possess the

ready availability which is necessary in

a greenhouse soil. It is. In lact, quite

unavailable and exceedingly slow iu its

action, and it is harldy probable that it

would produce an appreciable effect if

mixed with the soil.

(2) ' Phosphate of soda or potash "are
very desirable forms of phosphoric acid

and of great availability; they are imme-
diately and entirely available. The cost

of the phosphoric acid in this form is,

however, far greater than five and one-

half cents per pound ; but not at all pro-

hibitive to their being used with profit

in greenhouse work.
(3) "A super-phosphate of lime," or in

common terms "dissolved phosphate
rock," is not desirable for greenhouse
work tor the reason pointed out in a
former article in this journal, viz., the
phosphoric acid exists in part in the free

state or at least as acid compounds and
makes the soil sour and unfit for green-

house work. It is tor this reason that
the long standing prejudice against fer-

tilizers was developed among florists,

they tried to use in the greenhouse fertil-

izers that were made for outdoors and
the acid and impurities present acted in-
juriously.

(4) The use of carbonates of potash or
soda would tend to correct any acidity
that might be caused by the use of super-
phosphates, but the same result may be
more easily reached in another way ; by
the use of phosphate of potash or of
soda.

(5) The statement, "soda is equally
as good to use as potash and is very
much less in price" may mean one or
none of several things. If it is meant
that they are to be used to neutralize
acidity, the statement is correct, but
lime will do the same thing at a still less
cost, if it is meant that soda may re-
place potash in the growing plant, ithen
the case is very different. It has not
been shown that soda may ilo this to
any great extent, anil the weitrhtof opin-
ion and the tendency of the results of ex-
periments, is that as plant food, soda
cannot replace potash. .j. F.

A Custom House Case.

Assistant Secretary Howell has ordered
therelea.se of live cases of azaleas, im-
ported last month by Whittou & Sous,
which were seized by the Collector of

Customs at New York on the ground
that the plants were entered at .50 per
cent less than their value. The importers
contended that they were no tin a position
to appeal forreappiaisemeut.asthey had
not seen the plantsnur were they familiar
with the foreign market value thereof.

If compelled to write abroad forevidence
as to value, they eonteuded, the plants
would suffer by the further detention,
which would perhaps involve their total
loss. As the appraised value of the con-
signment is less than $1,000, and he is

satisfied a greater sum than theirforeign
value, and the duty could not be realized

by the condemnation and sale of the
plants, the .Secretary directs the release
of the goods upon payment of the foreign
value and duty assessed. If theappraised
value were over .1fl,000, the Secretary
says, legal proceedings would be neces-

sary.

Year's Greenhouse Building.

The amount of new commercial glass is

variously estimated at from one-third to

one-nalt less than last year, but the differ-

ence is more noticeable in the East than in

the West, where builders seem well satis-

fied with the year's business. This is attri-

buted mainly to three causes; first, the gen-
eral dullness of business; second, the tact

that the war broke out just at the time
when building would ordinarily have begun;
and, third, to the high prices of glass m
those sizes best adapted to greenhouse use.

While these causes have so materially
affected commercial building, the number
of greenhouses and conservatories erected
on private places has been almost, if not
quite up to previous years, and with some
of the builders even more, especially in

small houses. The latter class of work has
been mainly of the latest and most approved
designs, very little expense being spared.
Curved construction has been popular. A
large proportion of the work was done late

in the season.
Many commercial growers have spent

their money repairing old houses and put-
ting in new heating apparatus. Where new
glass was erected, a preference has been
shown for even span houses running north
and south for almost all kinds of stock;
the three-quarter span houses have been
built with the long span to the south; the
idea of placing them the other way around
seems to have lost whatever popularity it

ever had.

Judging by the announcements in the
daily papers throughout the countrj',
the chrysanthemum shows held thisyear
outnumber those of former years, and
the interest in the flower is as keen as
ever. Another noticeable fact is the in-

creased nuraberof "private views" given
by florists, and which have been largely
patronized.

New York.
The Market.

A wet and miserable Thanksgiving
Day, preceded by a drizzling rainy Wed-
nesda.y, upset the calculations made for
trade on the holiday, which, by the way,
has not been counted as anything better
than a good Saturday for several years
now. The consequence of the unpropiti-
ous weather was a general countermand-
ing of orders; or a reduction ot those
already placed. Some growers, who
have not yet learned the unwisdom of
holding back their stock for an expected
good holiday trade, added to the disar-
rangement of plans. Particularly was
this observable in tlie case of violets, sev-
eral consignments of which readied the
city on Thursday morning, amid the
slojipiest kind of weather. For that
reason averages will be muchlowertlian
would have been the case, had the day
been bright and clear. Extra good qual-
ity blooms fetched as high as $2 per
100, but the prevailing price was from
.$1 to $1..50. Quantities were leftover
unsold; the business of the following
day hel|>ing out but little.

In roses those of red color, which is a.

popular holiday one, sold fairly well;
consequently the prices on Uea;;ty and
.Meteor stiffened a little. For thetormer
40c. was obtained for the best grade;
and Sc. for the latter. The new i-ose
Liberty is giving good satisfaction; its
flue lusting qualities being greatly in its
favor. There w!is an increased call for
Bride and Bridesmaid over that experi-

enced for several weeks back; and prices

improved somewhat, 8c. being general
for flrst-elass stock.

The fact of the football match formerly
occurring on Thanksgiving Day in New
York, having been played at a distant
point, combined with the bad weather,
were militating influences against the
sale ot chrysanthemums, which went •

slowly. A tew extra flne flowers sold at
25c., the general price ranging from $4
to $10, according to quality. The late- .

ness ot chrysanthemums generally thin
year has had the effect of driving the

;

mid-season varieties back to the date
^

when late kinds and a consequent let-up,

in quantity are expected; many vari-
eties which in former years were out of

the market at this period being still in

evidence.

Carnations are improving in quality;
some ot the bigger growers are now
sending in consignments. Fancies this
week reached .14, and good grades of
standard kinds have realized |2. There
are, however, lots ot interior stock
around.

Roman hyacinths and paper white
narcissus are in, and meeting with a fair

demand.

The call for cattleyas has increased the
past week; and tlie price has advanced
to 50c. Dendrobiums still hang fire.

Cypripediums are also plentiful, and are
selling at 6c., beyond which (fixed) price
a higher figure cannot be realized.

Special sales ot certain plants are being
made by some of the retail stores, the
plants being exposed for sale, with prices
attached.

The palm and fern trade is likely to
suffer somewhat on account of the com-
petition of "prepared stock," of this
nature. An establishment has made its

appearance on Broadway, and is dis-

playing a certificate for its products,
obtained from a city agricultural institu-
tion, which is probably one of the ways
of advancing agro-horticulture.

Florlbt Winners at Horse Show.

In the class for best decorated
wagon and team at the recent Horse
Show, the second prize was won by
George H. Linsdale, Lexington avenue
and 2.3d street, the third prize going to
George Stumpp.

Stumpp & Walter have received their
first consignment of holly, in fine shape
and well berried.

Peter Barr returned to this city this
week, after an extended tour in the West.
He will leave shortly for Canada, whence
he will start on a Southern trip, in the
beginning of next year.

Mrs. H. H. Berger is confined to her
room, suffering from an attack of La
Grippe.

The first consignment of English
mistletoe is expected to arrive Decem-
ber .5.

The stock to be sold at auction by
Cleary & Co., at their two sales next
week, will include a large quantity ot

imported English roses.

Joseph Rolker, of the firm of August Rolker
& S >ns. is back from a western trip. He says
iiusiness is much belter in the West than in the
Rrtft; the firm's novelties in jardlnierfS sold
well, especially the jardiniere-pot of Wauno-
pee ware.

Five varieties were presented before
the committee C. S. A. on Satur-
day, November 19, but only one suc-

ceeded in scoring the lequlsite points tor

a certificate—a pure white, Japanese In-

curved, shown by C. W. Ward, of Queens,
N. Y., under the name of David S. Ward.
The committee, however, considered the
variety a synonym of Mrs. Robert Mc-
Arthur and so reported. Mr. Ward
staged also Admiral Dewey, a Japanese
refiexed variety, of a charming chrome-
yellow color, its other qualifications,
however, as seen here, were not strong
enough to put it in the certificated clues.

J. Gipson, Islip, N. Y., showed Mrs.
Brndish Johnson, a pink Japanese, a
rather coarse-looking variety.
A. Herrington. Madison, N. J., exhib-

ited Florham, a sport from Major Ilou-

naffou, somewhat deeper in color thnn
the type; the tiorets. however, were
more or less toothed, detracting from the
conformation of the bloom. In other
respects it was identical with its parent.

Mr. Ward also staged Rough Rider,
a laige incurved pink Japanese, with n

vevy bare neck, and stem too weak for

the size ot the flower; a tutted centeriilso
marred the finish of the bloom, whicft

tailed to score.
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AiivcrtisiDK is the selling agency of a

business, ami tbe selling iiKene.v is as

mucU an integral part as tbe producing
side or the purchasing side. Advertising

is the drumnier'sadvance agent.—Frank
A. MUNBEY.

There is nothing easier iu the world
than to pav a bill with a note. It costs

no effort. Falling off a log is genuinely
difficult in comparison. The promise to

pay is one thing : thepaying at the other
eud is quite a different tbing. I know of

nothing more subtle, more alluring,

nothing on eartb that gets a man into

more trouble, and do it so smoothly, as

•I promise."— Fr.\nk A. Munsey.
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We take pleasure in announcing

the following details in connect

tion with the publication of the

Souvenir number
^OF OUR FIRST DECADE

J888

J898

To be issued

December 10, 1898

The literary feature will be a symposium, by the

following well-known writers, to be entitled a

ft
^^ Review of Ten Years:

Roses—Mr. John N. May
Carnations—Mr. W. R. Shelmire

Chrysanthemums—Miss Sarah A. Hill

Orchids—Mr. Wm. Mathews

Violets—Mr. George Saltford. Mr. Ferd. Boulon

Bedding Plants—Mr. Patrick O'Mara

Decorative Plants—Mr. Wm. Taplin

Decorative Plant Trade— Mr. H. A. Siebrecht

Decorative art—Mr. J. l. Donlan

Retail Business—Mr. Alex. McConnell

Cut Flower Commission Trade—Mr. Thos. Young, Jr.

The Drummer—Mr. Walter Mott

Building and Heating—Mr. H. W. Gibbons

The Nursery Business—Mr. S. Mendelson Meehan

The Bulb trade—To be announced later.

The Seed Trade—To be announced later.

The gentlemen who represent the Florists' E.xchange

in the various cities will contribute articles showing prog-

ress and development of the business in their respective

localities in the period from 1888 to 1898.

The Seedling Chrysanthemums certificated in 1898 will

be illustrated
;

A facsimile of the first issue of the Florists' E.xchange,

printed December 8, 1888, will be shown
;

Photographs of all the writers in the Souvenir Edition,

and also a tew photographic views of the Florists'

Exchange headquarters

;

A few words concerning this paper, from its friends and

also from the publishers.

The Cover of the Souvenir Number will be illu-

minated in two colors from a design by A. J. C. Albert.

All in all, it is the intention of the publishers to

give subscribers and old friends a paper worthy of the

occasion.—It will be more than a Special Edition.

An Advertisement
in the Columns of the

Souvenir Number will

be a living, vital force

for years to come. From
the numerous promises of support which have already reached us

we feel assured of the substantial assistance of our friends—the

advertising public, and we hope to see every patron of the past rep-

resented. Copy for the Souvenir Number, to be issued December
10, 1898, should be placed in our hands at the earliest possible date-
by December 5, if possible.

Very truly yours,

Publishers FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
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B0LL7
Genuine English

MISTLETOE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOUQUET GREENS, IMMORTELLES, WILD
SMILAX, CAPE FLOWERS, MOSS

WREATHS, METAL DESIGNS.

Send for Holiday Price List Just Issued.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay St. NEW YORK.

For Spring
Blooming

The proper sorts. Gen. Jacqueminot, La France, Coq.
des Alps. Coq. ties Blanches, etc., floe 1 and 2 year fleld

grown plants suitable for 5 incb pota at 5 cents.
CLEI>IATI«?i VIRGINIANA, finest American

climber, small white flowers, i years, strong, Scents.
Packing free. Have also some large flowered Clematis,
a yeara, fleld grown. H. P. Roses e.vtra strong at low
prices.

W. H. SALTER, Rochester, N.Y.

25,000 ROSES
From 4 Inch Pots.

Price, $4.00 per 1 00 ; $35.00 per 1 000.

Archduke Cfa&rlei
Agrlppiua
Beaute InconBtant
Bon Sllene
Clarft V7atson
C. Soupert
Christine de Noue
Crimson Rambler
C. Mermet
Climbing Wootton
Climbing Meteor
DucbesB of Albany
DeTonlensls
Dr. Grin
UocheBee de Brabant
Ernest Metz
KtoUe de Lyon
Eocbantress
Polkatone
P. Kruger
General de Tartas
General Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley
K. Augusta Victoria
La Paotole
La Princess Vera
La France
Mozella
Malmalson
Mme. Camtlle

Mme. UargottiD
Mme. Lambara
Marie Gulllot
Mme. de Watteville
Mme. Welche
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cocbet
Mrs. DeQraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Papa Qontier
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pres. Gaulaln
Pres. Carnot
Queen Scarlet
Souv. de Wootton
St. La France
Sombreull
Safrano
Snowtiake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Vatle de Chamonlx
Victor Hugii
White Maman Cochet
White La France
Yellow Rambler

XC^irMS CASH.

R. H. MURPHEY, - Urbana, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field-

Grown
ROSES

Dormant

Stock.

SlTerblooiiiing and Polyantha sorts, Her-
mosa, Qaeen Scarlet, Agrlpplna. 1>. D.
Brabant, Minlatare, IVIme. Cecile

Brunner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

Unequaled UrnnrUlO ^'S"'''"'^

Varieties iLnDLllAu Stock
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants. . . .(3 00 *25.00
" rooted cutttnge 1.25 10.00

Older " " 1.00 8.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

BEGONIAS.
Metalllcai ArBentea GattaCa* Maritnrltse.

Alba PIcta, and other varieties, strong plants
from 2^ In. pots, 15.00 per ICO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.

D-iuble and single, beat varl y, $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000.

Fidld^srowBCARNATIONS. ^^
8?ock

John Vounir and James Dean. Mayor Pln-
gree. Jubilee. (10,00 per 106; from pots.

Boucon d*Or» Morello, Jaho'i Scarlet.
Bridesmaid* Alberilnl, [n«teor. C. A.
Dana. Uarrlaon's WbUe« Lizzie Mc-
(jiowan* ThOB. Cariledge, 1st size, }5.0(i

per 100. 140 00 per lOOO. 2d alze. |3.50 per 100.
130.00 per lOOJ.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AKeratum, blue and white. ...$1 00 $8 UJ
Coleus, all leading sorts 100 8 On
Fuchsias, double and single... 2 CO 16 00
Keverfevir 160 12 00
Heliotrope, light and dark.... 1 25 10 00Moon vines, true 2 no ]5 00
Salvias, spleudens and Bedman 1 25 10 00

WOOD BROS.. FIshkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

<;OUVENIR NUMBER==^'"*''Anniversary

J will be issued December 10, '98.

Copy for Advertisements should

be in our hands at earliest date

—

December 5, if possible

CHINESE PRIMROSES
From SW and 4 lu pots, fine plants from choice seed,

$4.0o per 100. Caali with order. No checks.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Exchange ....

Pelargoniums, in 4 and 6 inch pots,

for propagating. Miss T. Saul, Pension, Vic-

tor, Claude C. Lorraine, Victor Hugo, Dr.

Masters, Crimstm King. Will exchange for

other plants.

J. B. BAKEP, Aberdeen, Md.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

GimT GINERIRIIS
Cannell and Benary dwarf Prize Strains, 8 Inch high,

the finest in the world, 2J-4 in., $2.50 per 100 ; ?5 per 300.

PANSY PLANTS
White with eye. yellow with eye, Snowflake, pure

white, etc., each separate, or Bugnot, Caesier, Odler,
etc., mixed, 5^.50 per lOOU. Casb.

SHELLROiD GREENHOUSE CO., "''^l':^'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EEBPJflSlFTEBlOiS
are the best stock you can put in at $10.00
per 1000, well rooted cuttings of the sun
and weather proved reliable liinds; double
Grant, E. Lauth, Dr. Jacoby, La Favor-
ite and Mme. Thibaut, or scarlet, crim-
son, salmon, white and pink, all semi-
double.

Any quantity of

Palms, Ferns, Dracsenas,
Pandanus Vtllls, Oranges

wiih fruits, Acubas with berries, etc., etc.
on application.

N. STUDER, 936 F St., Washington, D. G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PaDetti Stoct
— FOR —

GRAFTING PDRPOSES.

Invoices just received from Europe
will place us in most excellent position

to supply the wants of Florists for a
good, selected line of Manetti stock.

These stocks were secured early in the

season and are especially selected for us.

We expect them to arrive December
1st. Place your orders early.

Per 1000, $10.00 ; 500 at 1000 rates.

E. G. HILL & CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicago.
SUte of Trade.

Prices on everything but chrysan-
themums have been well maintained all

week. Roses were really short, houses
being as a rule off crop. Saturday ship-

ping to distant points for Thanksgiving
began and much higher prices ruled.

.Some think roses and carnations be-

ing salted, but we doubt it, and are
believing there will be a good market for

all first-class stock this week.
There are plenty of chrysanthemums

yet and prices ruled low until the end of

week—$1.50 to $2.-50 being the top
notch for good flowers. The shortage
of rosea has undoubtedly helped dispose

of a lot of common chrysanthemums at

from f6 to $8 per 100.
Good violets have sold at $1.50, and

more of them could have been disposed
of.

The prices for Thanksgiving, which
dates from Monday 21, are as follows:
Beauty, per dozen, extra, $4 to $5 ; 24

inch, $3 to $3.50; 15 and 20-inch, $1.50
to $2.50; shorts, $1 to $1.25. Teas, per
100, $4 to $8. Perle, $3 to $5. Carna-
tions, common, $1.50 to $2; standard,
$2 to f3 ; fancy, $4 to $6 ; valley, $4 to
$5. Chrysanthemums, common, per doz.
$1 to $1.50; fancy, $2 to $3; smilax,
per 100, $12 to $15; adiantum, 60c. to
$1; asparagus, per string, 50c. to 65c.
Paper whites are in and selling at $5

per 100. Bouvardias bring $1.50 to $2
and Stevia, $1.50 to $2.

Clab neeiing.

The regular meeting, November 18,
was well attended. S. B. Winter, Henry
Schwartz, J. F. Klimmer and George
Woodward were elected as members.
The president appointed as a finance
committee for the year, G. A. Grant, if.

J. Hauswirth and E. Weinhoeber and, as
a committee on program for Winter
meetings, GeorgeStollery, Joseph Reeves
and Edgar F. Winterson. The subject
selected for the meeting the first Friday
in Uecember will be the question of hold-
ing a Spring flower show. This matter
was brought up at the banquet of the
Florists' Club, by E. Buettner, who felt

convinced that thetime was ripe lor such
an effort. Many of those present seemed
to concur in Mr. Buettner's views, and
that gentleman has consented to open
the debate. It is hoped a full meeting of
members will be present, it being asserted
by Mr. Grant that the Executive Com-
mittee of the Chicago Horticultural So-
ciety had been fully empowered to hold a
Spring show, if in their judgment it was
desirable.
The question of the evening was then

taken up—the destruction of mildew and
other fungi in the greenhouse. W. Wal-
lace was present and showed the work-
ings of his Defender fumigator andehemi-
eal compound Eureka, which he claimed
to have used ror four years past, stating
the materials were death to all kinds ol
fungi—including cutting bed fungus, the
mildew on roses, rust on carnations, fun-
gus or spot on chrysanthemums, etc.
The Ingredient is in the form of a pow-

der, with a base of sulphur. Iodoform,
bees' wax and other substances which,
by means of a lighted lamp, is melted
and gives off the sulphur as monoxide
of sulphur. As with the use of sulphur
in other cases, care must be taken not
to permit the ingredients to burn lest
dioxide be cast oH which Is detrimental
to plant life. One peculiar feature of the
test showed that while the work was in

process but little annoyance was experi-
enced by those ptesent, and yet the room
seemed filled with the gas which, Mr.
Wallace says, being heavier than air, the
houses may be treaterl even when air is

on, and at any time of the day without

any perceptible injury to the finest plant
or flower.
;^Mr. James Hartehorne, gardener to
Mr. Higgiubotham, had on exhibition a
splendid vase of the following chrysan-
themums: Mile. Lucie Faure, LeColosse
de Grenable, Modesto, Golden Wedding,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Mrs. M. A.
Ryerson, Kentucky, Chito and an ex-
traordinary bloom, fully eight to nine
Inches across, of W. H. Chadwick. While
all were really fine flowers the latter was
an extremely well done bloom.

Calls at GreenhoDseB.

John Lang, Melrose street, this
day, November 16, has yet two-thirds of
his chrysanthemums, part of which will
last up to Christmas. He expects to cut
heavily for Thanksgiving. Carnations
not yet in crop, but are healthy and will
be good later.
Weber Bros., Bowmanville, have one

bench of Bonnaffon in tine shape and
coming along so that part will be decid-
edly late. It is one of the best payers of
its color. Frank Hardy Is disposed to
show a curved neck, but Is so fine when
it does come right, that this firm will try
it another year with crown buds. Wana-
makerisgood. They had good success
with the early varieties. 'The benches
are now filled with HarrlsII; the disease
on which is not so bad as last year. Car-
nations are in fine shape but rather too
late. Violets are healthy and the cut ex-
cellent. They will not grow California
after this year.
Overland & Allen, Bowmanville, have

a very compact range of 12,000 feet of
glass, part short span to South, but they
do not favor this style. Still the roses
are in excellent health. They grow
1,700 Beauty, 1,800 Bridesmaid, same
number of Perle and 550 Bride. This is

the third year of the firm.
The total amount of prizes won at the

show was $2,217. Ess.

Ottawa.

The weather has been mild but cloudy
for the past week, still flowers are abun-
dant. Roses, carnations and violets are

keeping up to a good standard. Chrysan-
themums are getting cleared out somewhat,
although some growers have houses of

them planted in solid beds, which promise
to be in fine condition for Christmas.

Business has been fair, football matches
creating quite a trade in chrysanthemums,
and next Thursday (Thanksgiving Day)
promises to be a record breaker in the sale
of these flowers, when the two champion
teams of Canada — Ottawa College and
Ottawa City—meet for the final game.
The presentation of the American flag by

the city of Burlington, Vt., to the Forty-
third Regiment of this city, was quite an
affair, and used many chrysanthemums.
But the horticultural feature of the week
has been the annual chrysanthemum show
of C. Scrim at his fine store. He made a
grand display of chrysanthemums, both
plants and cut flowers, also of roses and
carnations. The varieties of chrysanthe-
mums shown were: G. Pitcher, Western
King, Viviand-Morel and Charles Davis. A
bank of palms in the back of the store,
reaching to the ceiling, concealed the
musicians, who played, afternoon and even-
ing, to crowds who found a difficulty in
getting out and in. E.

180 lb. bag> * t-2 c's. 26 lb. bags O °'^
100 " I pound. SO " 4^ pound.

H A. Stoothoff, 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

BRIDE AND BRIDESMAID.
. W. WEATHERBY,
Mention the Florists* Exchan£:e when writing.

Summer propagated, extra fine, ly^

in., $2.00 per 100; 3 in., $3.00 per 100.

Chillicothe, Mo.
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SPECIAL, OFFER OF

Latania Borbonica ^^d Boston Ferns
Fine, clean, bushy plants which I offer at special prices for a limited time and immediate

8 pmen^.^ ^^^ Latania Borbonloa, 4 to 6 leaves $13.00 per 100.

8 •• " •• •• 2« to 80 Inch hiifh, 16 leaves, $15 00 per dozen.

8 " Nephrolepis Bxaltata BostonlansU, 2V^ to 3 ft. fronds, $13.U0 per doz.

For prices and other Decorative Plants see Florists' Exchange, November, page 1017.

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DREERS' SPECIAL OFFER
OF

cocos

THE BOSTON FERN SPECIALTY

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000 to $1.00 each.

L. H. FOS TER. 45[King'St, Doichesler, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Eichaage when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
Jj

P. O. Box 78, >
J Collcffc Point. Queens Borough, N. Y. ^
^ —BKAIXJUAETKKS yOE— I"

o ErIcastHeather), also full o
i line of Flowering Plants. >
^ Palm* and Decorative Plants In quaatltr S

Come, see and convince yourself I z

ExchanRf when wrltlpg.

FERNS! FERNS!
ThiB year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A good asBortment of nice
bushy plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
2J4 in. pots, $3.60 per 100; $3U.U0 per
mo.

H.WESTON& BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' EJichange when writing.

WEDDELIANA.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N.Y.
KKAP BT. GRKENBOUSK9.

Nfentton the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLEBjl TPBIFTY PPS
Per 100

ARECA LUTESCENS. 2)iln.pots. 8 In. high.... »5.00

4 " 20 • '.'.'.'.
asioo

KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA,
3 in. pots, 15 In. high 20.00

4 '' 20 to 21 in. high 40.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSrS NANJJS- ,^
Hi In. pots. $4.00 per 100 ; 3 in. pots, $7.00 per 100

;

4 In. pots, $12.00 per 100.

PANDANUS VF.ITCHII, 4 In. pots, fine, 10 In. high,
60 cts. each.

PANDANTJS UTILIS. 4 In. pots, lOIn. high, 25 cts. each.
ADIAKTUM CUNEATUM. strong, 2ii In. pots, $4.00

per lOO.

I study to please every patron and pack In light boxes.
1 guarantee entire satisfactioD and big value for the
money.

GHU.T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florljt«* Exchange when writing

PSGELLIIIIEOIIS PLIIIIT8.
Per doz.

ARECA LuTEB0ENS,4 to 5 ft., Sln.potfl, fine plants, 118.00
•31^ ' 6 ''^ " *' 12.00

Nephbolepis B08TONIEN8IS, 8 In. pots, hanging
up, drooplugSft 12-00

Nephbolepis Da VALLioiDBS FuR0ANs,2lD..extra
etrong M-OO per 100.

LoMABiA GiBBA. 6 In., fine plants $4.00 per doz.

Ctperus Alternifoliis, 2 In 2.00 per lOO

Ferns. 100 etroug little planw. from flats, 10 sorts, as

sample mailed for |l 25; llO.OO per 1000, by express.

KosE Madame Plantier, 1 jear, field,

strong $2.50 per 100

Pink Mrs. SiMPKiNS. strong clumps 3.00 "
Strawberry-Kaspbekbt. free hy mall.. .. 1.00 "
Arali A Sieboldi, 2 in., sturdy $1.00 per doz.

Carefully packed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY, Washington, D. C.

GOOD HOPE. P. O,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Having an exceptionally

large stock of Cocos Weddel-

iana (eighty-seven thousand

plants), all in fine shape and

o£ good color, we are in

a position to offer better

plants for the money than

ever, and will supply, as

long as the stock lasts.

2\4 inch pots, 4 to 5 Inches high .

.

2H " 6 to 8 "

8 to 10 "

IS to 15

HENRY A. DREER

714 Cliestiiiit Streit, PNILlDELPHIl, PA.
Mpction the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For a full line of

Seasonable Stock
as well as Novel-

ties and Special-

ties, see our
Current Wholesale

List.

I
Rubbers

A fine lot of Flcus Elastlca, 7 Inch
pots, 2U In. high, quality guaranteed,
ter doz $9.00
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_egoniE ,

A. Guttata, Plctonense. 3 In $3.00perl00

Boston Fern 5.00 "

l" Cyperns Altemifolias—
P- 4In.eitraOne 4.00

•

s • •• 3.00
"

^ J .. .. 2.00
"

RoBeGernninms (large leaved)

^ Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER.

t GEO

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2 Inch pots $0.60 per doz.

;

$1.00 per 100.

4
•• 2.50 • 20.00 "

5 " extra fine 4.75 " 35.00

6 •' 9.00 " 70.00 "
8 ' from $1.50to $2.25perplant; $16.00to $21.00

per doz.
Fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 a piece.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
2 inch pots $3.50 per 100.

4 " 25.00

5 " 4 plants In pot, $50.00 per 100 ; 60 cts. a piece.

6 " 3 " '* 1.00 a piece.
7 " 3 " " from $1.25 to $1.75 a piece.

8 " 3 " " " 1.50 upwards.
Fine large plants from $5.00 up.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana—
4 Inch pots $35.10 per 100.

5 " $50.00 to 75.00 "
6 " 1.00 to 1.25 a piece.

Large plants fiom $3.00 to $10.00 a piece.

Pbcenix. recllnau. canarlensls and ruplcola, all sizes

from 2 to 10 Inch pots, at lowest prices.

CocoH Weddeliana, 2 Inch pots, fine, $15.00 per 100,

and larger plants from 20 eta. up.
FicuH Elantica, fine well-grown plants, 4 inch pots,

$25.00 per 100 ; 5 Inch pots and larger, from 35 CU. up.

Pandanns UtiliN, 4 loch pots. $25.00, and 5 loch
pots, $40.00 per 100, fine plants.

A zalea Indica, 10-12 heads, $4.50 a doz. ; $35.00 a 100.
" 12-14 " 6.00 " 45.00 "
•» larger plants, from 75 cts. up

Dhl. "White Primula, strong 2^ In. plants, $7.00 a 100.

FERNS—Have about 20,000 of fine assortment, trom
2 Inch pots, in fine condition, $^.0U a 100 ; $27.50 a 1000.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hil

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handffomest Decorative Plant In Cultivation.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

Newark, Ohio.L. MILLER,

MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAB
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FERN
20 to » fronds, extra fine from bench, only 60

cts. each, come quick If you want them.

i^roall, bac strong plants, only 85.00 a 100.

BEGONIAS, flowering TncRSTOsl-v, A. Guttata,
Feasti, Alba Picta, and other good varieties,

2H Inch, $2.50 per luO ; 3 and 3ii Inch, $3.50 per lou.

lOJIOO GEKANIUMS, Bbcam, Rosk, Mbs.
Tatloe, and others, fine, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. IvT Gkbasicm, Soct. Chas.
TuKXEK, 2 Inch. $2.50 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VAK., fleld-grown, extra strong,

$5.00 per ItO.

MANICATA BEGONIAS, strong, S Inch, $2.50

per doz. ; 3^ Inch, $3.00 per doz.

LiETTUCE PLANTS, Geand Rapids, eitra
strong, 30 cts. per 100 ; $2.00 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

A.J.BALDWIN,Newark,Ohio.
Mention tbo Florists' Sxchanfe when WTltliic<

SPECIAL OFFER OF LARGE

ARECA LUTESCENS
Elegant specimens, and of such form and character that they can be
recommended for any purpose. All have been grown "Cool" and
are tough and hard. Very bushy (several plants in a pot). The
shorter plants are most bushy

8 inch pots, standing 3U to 4 feet $2.00 10 Inch pots, standing 5>^ to 6 feet.
8 " " 4 " 4W •' 2.50 13

" " 6H " « " .

9 • " 4H " 5 " 3.00 12
" "

6 " 7

10
'• " 4W " S " 5.00 12 " "

6 " 8

10 " " 5 " 6J4 ' 6.00 12 " "
7 " 8

For full line of PALMS, Etc., send for Wholesale Price List.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, PHILA., PA.

$roo
8.00
lO.OO

12.00
16 00

Inpots. PerlO. PerlOO
AdlantnmCapillus-Tenerls '414 $0.30 $2.50

" 4
Adlantum Caneatnm 2

" " 3
" 4

Pterls Sermlata 3
Pt«riBCreticaAlbo-I.lneala 2

3
4

Nephrolepis Taberosa 3
4
6

Nephrolepis Exaltata..

.40

.65
1.00
.65

.36

.55

.90

.50

.90

1.50
2.00
2.80
4.50
6.50
.60

1.00
.26

3.60
6.50
900
5.00
3,00
6.00
8.00
4 50
8.00
13.00
18.00
27.00

Selaglnella Emellana 3 .60 6.50
4 1.00 9.00

Mixed Ferns, for baskets.... 2H .26 2.26
Mixed Ferns, from benches (strong), 1.50

For other varieties and sizes see Wholesale
List of Palms, etc. Send (or it.

W. J. HESSER, PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.
PROP. PALM GARDENS.

Mention the Flortot«r Sxctaange when writing.

^w^^^^^^^^MV^

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
HEADQUARTERS.

OUR
SPECIALTIES

Areca Lutescens,
Cocos Weddeliana,
Livistona Rotundifolia,
Phoenix Reclinata,
Pandanus,

Kentia Belmoreana,
Kentia Forsterlana,
Phoenix Rupicola,
Araucaria Excelsa,
Ferns.

The largest stock of KENXIAS in America.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N.Y.

PALMS Areca Lutescens . .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania Borbonica

For 5izes and Prices, See Florists'

Exchange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncote, Pa.
Mttlun th« Florlits' Exoiian(« whan writlnc.
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First Stalpment Due Monday, December 5,
per Canard Line. "Wire or -Write for Prices. JOS. HAHN & SON, 212 Washington St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

Baslne.B Outlook.

During the past two weeks business
lias been about liokling its own. Tlie
stocli of roses and carnations is not
equal to the demand. Chrysanthemums
from now on will be good stock, that is,

for good blooms; white are very scarce.

The great bulk of chrysanthemums are
done, and it is my opinion that growers
who have heretofore raised large quanti-
ties of exhibition blooms, will next year
be found growing only commercial kinds
that will guarantee a few dollars.
" The exhibitions this season have all

been successful so far as theexhibits were
concerned, but flnancially they have been
miserable failures. The day is past when
many people will put up good money to
see a chrysanthemum show.

A Hen Bose.

The Hoffmeister Floral Co. are
growing a house of their new rose, Miss
Clara Barton. This Is an improved
Bridesmaid and darker in color, which is

the one point in itsfavor and again, that
it never throws any bullheads or other
disfigured buds. It is a fine producer,
better than Meteor, which is saying a
great deal, for Meteor is one of the most
prolific when well grown. This acquisi-
tion will be put upon the market in Feb-
ruary, 1899.

A. Free Show.

Owing to indisposition I was not
able to report the free exhibition held at
the club rooms of the Cincinnati Florists'
Society on November 12. The exhibit
was a very creditable one, and the num-
ber of people in attendance during the
afternoon and up till 8 P. M. was very
large. R. Witterstaetter and George &
Allen carried oH a large percentage of the
awards. The standholders in the mar-
ket proper reaped the greatest benefits,

their sales were unusually good, the best
in fact that they have had this season.
Ben George and Will Murphy collected
several nice bunches of flowers -for the
Press, but Ben says, "You should see
how hard it Wiis tor some of the stand-
holders to give up a Bower as a dona-
tion, not thinking for an instant that it

would come back to them ten times over
by getting the people interested."

Jottings.

Martin Renkauf, representing H.
Bayersdorter & Co., was in town.
The first snow of the season visited us

November 21, but it amounted to very
little.

Thanksgiving trade would be good if

we had stock to do business with. Car-
nations are very scarce; the plants are
more or less affected with stem rot and
the hot weather we had early in the sea-
son, after they were housed, affected
them badly.
For Christmas I predict we shall have

fewer carnations for sale than we have
ever seen in this market.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Hamilton, Ont,
A Flower Show.

The two days' exhibition of the
Hamilton Horticultural Society con-
cluded on Wednesday evening, Novem-
ber 16, and the directors express them-
selves well satisfied with the results.
The aim was education in floral mat-
ters rather than remuneration, no ad-
mittance being charged. Morley P.
Eager's show room, King Street West,
was used as a hall, and while well suit-
ed to the purpose was not nearly large

^^mE^)^
180 lb. Dags A 1-2 cts. 2B lb. bags o 'O-
100 " I pound. 50 " ^ pound.

H. A. Stoothoff, 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

enough for the crowds that attended,
particularly in the evenings.

Walter Holt made a fine display

of palms, ferns, fern dishes and chry-
santhemums in pots; the latter were
particularly fine and were much no-
ticed. F. G. Foster had a large display

of palms, flcus, ferns and other deco-
rative plants. He also showed some
remarkably good cut chrysanthemums.
B. G. Brown's out chrysanthemums
and roses were large and well grown.
Webster Bros, displayed a collection of

ornamental shrubs of such varieties as
are holding their foliage at this late

date; also a collection of hardy peren-
nials. Both collections were neatly
potted and labelled conspicuously. J.

L. Harper had some large pot-grown
chrysanthemums, mostly yellow. Harry
Dale, Brampton, kindly sent some of

his largest chrysanthemums, roses and
newest carnations; roses, Bridesmaid
and Meteor, and carnation, Mrs. G. M.
Bradt, were especially good,

•The florists reported considerable
sales during the exhibition. Some of
the stock grown by amateur gardeners
was very noticeable for its fine, healthy
appearance.
A rose show for some time in June

next is being discussed

Jottings.

Robt. Harper, Wellington Street,
is remodeling his place and adding to it

considerably; as a start was made so
late he is doing some fast work.
E. J. Townsend reports store trade

steady and satisfactory.
Bobt. Evans & Co. have almost en-

tirely cleared their stock of bulbs. They
report brisk sales.
Some bright weather now will im-

prove the outlook for holiday trade.
R. B. C.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Kalamazoo also holds a Qhrjsauthe-
raum show this year. Van Bochove
Bros, who grow them largely and at the
same time well, gave an extremely tasty
exhibition on November 3 and 4 at their
store and conservatory adjoining their
greenhouses. Mixed among the palms
and other tropical plants well-grown
pot plants showed to great advantage,
while huge vases filled with specimen cut
blooms were placed in positions of promi-
nence. The weather was all that could
be desired and this, in addition to instru-
mental music, drew the crowd. Messrs.
Van. Bochove scored a success that must
be very gratifying, all the more so be-
cause thoroughly deserved. To get up
a show single handed means considera-
ble expense and lots of work, and where
no charge is made for admission immedi-
ate returns cannot be looked for.
Their roses and carnations are also

looking well. Among the newer kinds
l^lora Hill and Triumph are best thought
of here and certainly look very promis-
ing. Business is reported as fairly good
with them this Fall.
Mrs. Dunkley who is still carrying on

the business of the lute Joseph Dunkley,
had a very creditable display downtown
during the street fair here last month.
Her greenhouses are in capital shape for
large crops for the holidays, a house of
double violets being especially wortliy of
mention. 'Ihe newer carnations are
scarcely ready for judgment.
James Frazer, at Mountain Home, re-

cently took a trip to Chicago to buy
palms, etc., for the new conservatory
and succeeded in gathering in a nice
selection. His flowering stock is also
fine, a bench of Beauty and one of Belle
Siebrecht being especially noticeable.
Although the weather has mostly been
rainy and dull all the florists report
business us being fair or better. Real
hard frosts hold off remarkably, consid-
ering we were favored here by frosts in
July this state of affairs seems unprece-
dented. Samuel Batson.

QUESTION.

Why does the Ormsby Ventilating

System meet with so much approval

by old customers? To be answered

in our next issue by the proper

parties.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linville, N. C
Mention the 'Florlata' Exchange when writing.

KELSEY'S SOUTHERN

QALAX LEAVES
Brilliant Green and Bronze.

Information of the Introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 Treniont BUlgr.

Prop. Highlands Nursekt, Nortb Carolina.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MISTLETOE
First-clasB in every respect. Every
piece well berried. $3.00 per barrel

;

S15.00 for 10 barrels. Express from
Ft. Worth is cheap and quick. . ,

BAKER BROS., Ft. Worth, Texas.
Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when wrltlpg.

DEGOBHTIVE fiBEEKS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Rfid Ijlfi^ StflfS mortenes^sfa^s r?dlyWU LfUlia *JI-ttl3?andyeIlow,8in.and
larger. Sample by mail, sendl5cts., stamps.

Fancy Febns Saw Palmetto Leaves,
Hemlock, 1q Bundles Saw Palmetto Ckowns
Hemlock Roping Long Needle Pines
Laukkl, per lb., loose Cab'ge Palmetto Leaves
Laurel Roping, Cab'ge PalmettoCrowns
Gheen and Sphagnum Alabama Smilax

Moss Galax Leaves
Ctoas Leaves, prepared Florida Moss.

PRINCESS PINE ROPING
HOLLY AND WREATHS FOR XMA8.

O. J. LIMrnCunT, Established 1800 ' N6W York.
141 WEST SOth street.

Holly! Holly!
Why not let us book your order for

choice Delaware Holly now and save
advancing prices, as good Delaware
Holly is very scarce this year. . .

Choice Delaware Holly, .... $3.00.
(Cases 16 cubic leet.)

Fine Bouquet Green, $4.00 per hundred.

Wreathing, .... 5e. to 6c. per yard.

Laurel Wreathing, ... 3c. "

Special Freight Rates. Cash with Order.

il IICDV (Successor to A. LuSBY & Co.), OL!l«
. LUBDl, 33a-J N. ISth Street, rlHIJ,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOUQUET GREEN
PALMS AND FERNS

By TON, CARLOAD or SINGLE CRATE

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

Fine stock of perfect plants at moderate
prices. We guarantee safe arrival if ship-
ped by express.

=* GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYINQ *3

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, Box 75, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

DELAWAREHOLLY
or THE BEST GRADE

from the swam pe, with .

brigiit green foliage

AND WELL BERRIED

Orders will now be received for shipments which will go forward

fresh packed at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, MHford Nurseries, MILFORD, DEL.
Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

WELL BOUGHT IS HALF SOLD.

I
BOUQUET GREEN, HOLLY

S Evergreen Wreathing,

5 Holly Wreaths. Mistletoe, etc.

g The right liind at the right price, and last, but not least,

at the right time

We have an unbrolten record as?
S HEAOttUARTERS i

i Send uH_yoiii* list of ^vanta for
i BOTTOM FIGURES

S W. W. BARNARD &, CO.,
161 and 163 E. Kinzie Street, anIC-A-O-O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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;, Amaryllis Bulbs, whieb were planted
out early in the Heason, will not suHer
from tbe first frosts, if tlie bulbs are, jis

they ought to be, moderately deep in

the ground. Ju digging them, save as
many of the roots and leaves as possible,
so that they may go to rest without a
severe cheeic. Six and seveu-inch pots
will be found roomy enough tor the
largest-sized bulbs, "in potting, before
using the pottiug stick, have the soil
well distributed among tlie roots, by
striking the bottom of the pot several
timesonthe potting bench. Water to set-
tle the soil, and stand under rose or car-
nation benches—a light position is not
necessary. The little bulbs wliich formed
on the sides of the old ones, should not
be removed from the parents, unless they
arc provided with roots of their own.
Those which have roots will not amount
to anything so far as (lowers are con-
cerned the coming season, and to save
space, they should be boxed pretty closely
together, to keep them nuiving until
planted out in the Spring, when they
maybe expected to make Howering bulbs
by the Fall.

Jtlanettia cordifolia is, I think, in-
finitely superior as a dowering vine to
its better known relative, .Uanettia
bicolor. The latter is easy to root from
cuttings, or even leaves: but with M.
cordifolia, this turns out to be a difficult
operation. There is, however, another
method by which It can be got up in
great quantities, and that is (lom roots.
I'he loots are of a thick, warty forma-
tion, and every little piece, half an inch
or so long, will make a nice flowering
plant by the Spring. Although this
plant has withstood recent Winters, as
(ur north as Baltimore, by being covered
with a thick mnlch, there is nothing to
be gaineil by this, as the shoots take a
long time to make their appearance in
Spring and plants freshly set out will
have the start of them by several weeks.
.\bout this time 1 cut off last Summer's
stems, lift the roots, washing the soil
from them. Cut into small pieces with
a sharp knife, scatter them on the sur-
face of a firmed box of soil. Cover with
three-quarters of an inch of sand and
place in a warm house. Pot off as soon
as a few leaves are made.
Krythriuas, whicli are grown in the

back part of a cool frame, adjoining a
greenhouse, for Summer flowers, should
get a top dressing of some half decayed
manure to keep their roots snug tor the
Winter. In the colder parts of the coun-
try the covering should extend a foot or
more up the stems so that they will be
in no danger from freezing. In pruning,
leave as much of the stem as possible,
only cutting oft enough to enable the
sash to slide into place. E. erista-galli
and the variety E. laurifolia, together
with Henderson! are the best for this
purpose. Old plants which have been
bedded out for the .Summer will Winter
all right beneath a bench, in a cold
house, with some soil thrown over the
roots.

Much space has already been vacated
by the chrysanthemums. This, as fast
us it is available, should be occupied by
such plants as azaleas, Paris daisies, hy-
drangeas and cyclamens, which have
passed the last week or two in very
cramped quarters. In a warmer house
lilies, potted plants of Asparagus Spreu-
geri and the flowering begonias will
stand all the light they can get from now
on. In the begonia line. President Car-
not, B. corallina, pink and red varieties,
Lyuchlana, its forms, and Gloire de
Sceaux are the showiest of the shrubby
section; while Bruanti, Erfordiae, Vul-
can and Vernon have the growth some-
what softer, but they make very shapely
plants and are capable of being grown
with an immense number of flowers to a
plant in a six-inch pot.

Poinsettias in a pot-bound state,
which are beginning to show their col-
ored bracts, will be benefited from now
on by a liberal application &f Uquid ma-
nure. Benched plants which are too tall
for the house, which frequently happens,
owing to being put in at the wrong
time, should have been bent over some
time ago and the ends of the branches
carefully tied to upright sticks to pre-
serve a straight stem to the heads when
cut. U.W.U.

Not/ling So Good.
There is notbmi; so good tor business a8 a

steady adv. in the Fiorista' Exchange ; 8inilax
plants all sold and have bad good sales on all
Che otlier stock advertised.

A. J. Baldwin.
Newark, Ohio, Oct, 24, "SS.

(DESTIOI BOL
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Tbose Who Know.

(1G8) SomeClirysantheniuni Trob-
leius—.(1) What is a good early yellow
variety that will grow three good sized

blooms and come in just belore Iton-

uaffou? CJ) What is a good while; one
that will come In just alter Mrs. H. Uob-
iuson,and grow three good sized blooms
to a plant? (3) What will be a good late

yellow one that will come in just after
Bonnatfou and grow three blooms to the
plant, allot the three kinds to have good
steins and foliage.— li. A. It., PoughKeep-
sie, N. Y.

—(I) Henry Hurrell or.Mrs. J. J.Uless-
ner are both good varieties tor this
purpose. Ulessner should be taken on
the terminal. (:i) Miss Florence I'ull-

nian, Mayflower or Eureka follow Mrs.
H. fiobluson. Mrs. Weeks Is also right
after Mrs. llobinsoii; but is inclined to
be soft and does not ship very well. (;i)

Mrs. C. H. Peirce is about tue best for
this purpose to follow BonnaBon, having
grand stem and foliage and will mature
three blooms to a plant, giving a flosver

equally as good as that on a single stem.
—J. E. Whyte, N. J.

(109; Thrips ou Caruaiions and
Koses.—H. E. N.— Peter Henderson, in

his " Practical Floriculture," says:
'•Thrip is an active insect varying in
size from that hardly perceptible to the
naked eye, to the size of tue green fly,

and varyingin colorfrom whitish-yellow
to dark brown; it is a jumping insect,
very active in its movements and when
it once gets a foothold is very destruc-
tive. It succumbs to tobacco smoke, but
not so quickly as does the green fly. It
lu.vuriaies in shaded situations, and is

generally found where plants are stand-
ing too thickly togethei, or where venti-
lation or ligut of the greenhouse has
been dehcieut. I think it may be sale to
assert that in any well regulated green-
house or hothouse no Injury from insects
will ever become serious, if proper atten-
tion to syringing and fumigating bas
been given. Syringing, or oiher means
of keeping a moist atmosphere must
never be neglected tor a day, and fumi-
gating by tobacco smoke should be uoue
at least once each week. This has been
our own practice tor nearly twenty
years, and we rarely ever see an insect in
our greenhouses."

1 nave never seen thrips myself and
have never had it on carnations or other
plants grown by me. Therefore 1 cannot
speak from experience, but I'eter Ilendei-
son has always been my guide in such
matters and 1 have never yet been led
astray by his directions.
Probably fumigation with hydrocyanic

acid gas would eradicate the pest, but
the remedy is so dangerous and poi-
sonous that I would not use it myself, 1
think, on any consideration.— W. R.
SUELMIKE.

(170) Carnations not Flowering.

—

Can you tell me wh.v my carnations
should make so much growth? Up the
flowering stems they are just a mass of
young shoots, and tuis seems to be detri-
mental to the blooming qualities. The
variety is McGosvan. 1 have good
looking plants, all healthy. 1 have good
air through the day and try to keep the
house between 45 and 50 degrees nights.—E. Hartwright.

—Carnation plants will throwont more
buds and pips on the flowering stems
when growing outdoors than tney will
after being removed into the house. This
growth is rather the sign of a good,
strong, healthy plant and it will, of
course, continue tor a time after removal
from the fleld. The later growth will
have much longer stems and fewer
shoots. It would be an advantage to
take off these surplus pips—it will
strengthen the stem and increase the size
of the flower, provided it is done when
the terminal bud is small. These pips
make excellent material, it needed for
propagating purposes. They will make
good plants tor Summer bloom. A tem-
perature 45 to 50 degrees at night is
most too low unless it is desired to hold
the plants back. An increase of five or
six degrees, or a temperatureot about 55
degrees at night will bring the flowers
along quicker and not hurt the plants at
all, if they are not allowed to get too
dry.—W. R. Suelmire.

(171) Temperature for Paris
DtLlay.—H. C—Paris daisies require a

temperature of from 50 to 55 degrees'
It the jiluuts are in pots and well rooted
give them manure water about twice a
week.—A. 1). K.

(172) Watering Violets.-H.C.-W"e
could not tell you how often to water
your violets as that depends on the con-
dition of the weather, scnl, etc. When
watering the plants wet the foliage as
little as possible-A. D. K.

(17:1) Cyclamen,—H. C.—Cyclamen
will take all the sun from now on. Dur-
ing Summer, when the plants .are..in
trtimes, elevate the sash above the frame
about one toot all the way around.to
admit sulticicnt ventilation, and paint
the sitsh with whitewash.—A. D. it.

(174) Forcing liilium Speciosum
—W.J.— Eiliuin speciosum is not a forc-
ing variety. I'.y taking the bulbs np and
potting them you can get them a tew
weeks earlier.—A. 1). Kobe.

(175) Following 'iMuuis with
Clothilde Soupert Kose.—W. .).—
ClothildeSouperi will doalliiglit jjlanted
where you have been growing chrysan-
themums, but you will not be able to cut
many blooms before .March. The plants
will need a temperature of from otj to 5S
degrees during the night and 75 or 80
degrees during the day. Cure will have
to be exercised as regards watering and
airing.—A. I). It.

(170) Hydrangeas for Easter.—W.
.1.—Hydrangeas suoukl be taken uj),

potted, and kept in a cool place until
time to start them. Care should be
taken not to keep them too wet during
that time. The last week in December
or the tirst in .lanuary will be about the
time to start them to nave them in
bloom for Easter. Put them in a tem-
perature of 50 degrees to begin with.
Good judgment will be needed to have
them light on time.—A. 1). It.

(177) Insects on Chrysautheinums.
—The sample chrysanthemum leaf is

covered with the dead bodies of a green
fly" (Aphis Chrysantliemi;. Theaphid,or
green fly, has been killed by a parasitic
fungus (Isaria ,Sp. y). The bodies of the
aphids are completely covered with the
white threads ot the fungus. This fungus
does not injure the vitality of the plants
in the least; in fact it is beneficial to the
plant, as it kills the aphids which feed
upon the plant.
The only injury that can be attributed

to the fungus is the unsightly appearance,
but it is no more unsightly than is tlie

green fly on the foliage and flowers.
This fungus can be checked by keeping

the atmosphere of the houses on the dry
side. It can be entirely prevented by get-
ting rid of the green fly before the plants
commence flowering.—F. A. Sirrine.

(178) Verbenas.—To have nice plants of
verbenas in the Spring, sow the seed in Jan-
uary; when large enough to handle, prick
off into seed pans or bo,Kes, and when
crowded in the boxes, put into 13 or :i-inch
pots. If you have good varieties of ver-
benas, it is a good plan to take cuttings
in the Fall. These will make nice plants
by January, from which you can propagate
and obtain good plants for 2 or 3-inch pots
for Spring.

(179) Paint for Hot Water Pipes.—The
best mixture for painting hot water pipes in
greenhouses is lamp black and linseed oil.

It is best to buy the linseed oil and lamp
black and do your own mixing. Then you
are certain there is no turpentine or white
lead in the mixture, which substances are
not only harmful to some plants, but they
also run and blister when the pipes get
hot.—A. D. Rose.

(180) Heating Problem.—I have got a
greenhouse, three-quarter span, 18 feet
wide 100 feet in length. Havea 15Hitchings
corrugated fire box boiler, with one flow and
one return on each side. The house runs
east and west The north wall is a bank
wall. I wouldliketo addti feet on the south
side for hotbeds. Is my boiler large enough
to heat the whole thing to about 40 degrees
at night ? The thermometer gets down to
about 10 below zero.—D. D.

—No. 15 Hitchings corrugated boiler is

rated lor 800 square feet of radiation, and
can be used up to its full capacity, although
it will be rather more economical of fuel
with from 400 to 5VjO square feet of radia-
tion. With four lines of pipe in a house
100 feet long there would probably be not
far from 500 feet of radiation, if cast iron
pipes have been used. If a hotbed is to be
heated, it will bring the radiation up to
the full capacity of the boiler, and will
hardly be desirable during the Winter;
but it used in the Fall, or for two or three
months during the Spring, the boiler will
be able to take care of tbe hotbed as well
the greenhouse.—li, B. Taft.

Boston.

Buhinehs IntproTeH.

Thanksgiving week produced more
life and bustle than has been seen this
season. '1 he week opened with a slight
shortening up in stock, due to the dull
weuiberof the week belore and to the
holding buck ol some stock by the grow-
ers tor Thanksgiving. But even this
shm-tage was a gicat help, as there was
not much demaiKl until Wednesday, when
the (luaiitities received increased some-
what ami were lavoi-ed with a fine call,

lirsl-chiss stock cleaning up pretty well.
In Beauty only were roses scarce; it

being next to impossilde to get good
ones in any (pianiity, they made good
prices, ami though many were cut very
hard the general run was of good quality
—$;v! a dozen was made without dltticnlty
for good quality, liride and Bridesmaid
of improved quality, brought fO a hun-
dred as an average, i\ few extras making
Ifti. Kaiserin and Cariiot, though limited
in (juaulity, are ot good quality and sell

well, making ifH and flO a hundred.
Meteor also does well at :j$0.

Good carnations are not over-plentiful,
thatis, first-class stock of standard varie-
ties, and all make $lj a huudred,with tbe
exception of white, which run a little

lower, many selling at $1.50. Daybreak
seem to be scarcer than any of the com-
mon varieties. Fancies, as usual, sell

well just at this time and make $3 to :jp4

a hundred.
Chrysaulheinums ore plentiful and

maintain their prominence as favorite
flowers tor this holiday. They do not
change a great deal in price, ordinary
varieties making from f4 to $0 a hun-
dred and specials :tfS and l|flO. Great
quantities of tliem are sold at these
figures.
Good violets are quite scarce and in

very good demand, and where extra fine

make $1 a hundred, but very few are
bringing this price, nujre of them making
but 75c., iiooier ones sell for GOc. Val-
ley does fairly well at $;i to $4.
In the retail stores a gre.it Imjirove-

ment is noticed. Cut flowers are selling
well, the demand exceeding any yet seen
this season. Tbe plant trade is also
fairly good. There is quite a call this
year for dishes of mixed ferns, and those
ot hardy ferns, etc., for center dishes.
Small plants in flower are also doing
well.

Horticultural Socletr,

Dipladenias were very well shown
at Horticultural Hall on Saturday, as
were a few fine orchids which, with other
small exhibits, constituted a show, which
though small was very good. Geo.
McWilliam, gardener to Mr. Whitin,
staged the dipladenias in various shades
and handsome varieties, and was
awarded a silver medal foroiie specimen,
Elizabeth K. Wliiliii. He also showed
three nice seedling cypripediuras. Hon.
C.;G. Koebling sent a spike six feet long
of the rare Benanihera Eowii and H. A.
Wheeler has Zygopetalum Mackayi and
Cypripediumlnsigne. Jas.Comley showed
two seedling carnutions—a white and a
pale yellow, and also fruit of I'sldlum
cattleyauum, with a sample of jelly

made from it.

Friday and Satuiday many prizes are
ottered by the Society lor school gardens,
school herbariums and children's herba-
riums, the latter class open only to chil-

dren of Massachusetts under eighteen
years ot age.

NeiTS Notes.

The assailants ot Jackson Dawson
were sentenced on Friday to not more
than eighteen nor less than fourteen
years in .State Prison.
Un Monday a wagon backed into the

plate glass window of Harry Peun's
store on Chapman Place, entirely demol-
ishing it.

The Committeeon Gardens ot the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural Society visited

the Nevin's estate at South Framing-
ham on Tuesdiiy to inspect the violet
houses. The plants which are taken
from frames and grown in pots are
exceptionally well done; in fact, violets

have been a well known success at this

estate for many years, and this year bids
fair to outdo its predecessors.
A case was reported to the police of

Newton on Monday that is rather unus-
ual in this section, it seems that some
one, probably well acquainted with the
place, broke Into the greenhouse of Her-
bert Dumaresq ou llammond street, and
stole a number of choice blooms of chry-
santhemums and of rare varieties, equal
if not superior to those shown at the
chrysanthemum show a week or so ago
by Mr. D umaresq. F. J. M.
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Trade Newa.

Ourrecent fine weather was dissi-

pated by a rainy following, and on Wed-
nesday of this week by the flrst real snow
of the season. This darkened change re-

sulted in a shortening in the supply of

roses and carnations, so that the little

extra call for Thanksgiving will be
poorly met. Violets are now coming in

fairly well, both for quantity and
quality.
Chrysanthemums are amplj- plentiful

for all demand|B, and the finer prices of

past years are now only history. At
retail .f2 to an occasional $2.40 per
dozen, seem the best price obtainable
here this season for first-class blooms.
Special extra may command more, but
the call for such is almost or ipiite nil.

Retail trade in the stores has run quiet
indeed for the past ten daj's.

An airy appearing young man of good
address, ttne name and flue stationery,
recently ordered a basket of flowers sent
to an uptown belle, of S. A. Anderson,
and receiving $13 in change from acheck
of larger amount tendered. He proved
to be a methodical dead-beat, and with
some other mourning tradesmen in other
lines, Anderson has experience and a
worthless check for his outlay.
Wm. Scott has been confined to his

borne for some time with a severe cold.

W. V. Kasting visited New York City
last week^bent on a social tour, on his
return trip taking in the rose growing
establishments at VVilkesbarre, Pa.
Kecent visitors were: S. S. Skideleky,

Philadelphia; C. H. Bottom, represent-
ing Cordley & Hayes, New York City.
George Stafflinger, .Springville, N. Y.,

called en route to Washington and
vicinity. Vim.

Toronto.
The Market.

Chrysanthemums are still very plen-
tiful and good, and it is really wonderful
what a quantity of them is being used.
Roses are good, and can be had in large
numbers. Double violets are improving
in quality, and single ones are very fine.

Carnations are not too plentiful, but those
seen are generally good. Large quan
titles of flowers are being used, but the
supply seems to be inexhaustible.
Bulb plautini is still going on around

the city, and it is evident that a good
many of our people are learning to love
these early Spring flowers enough to pro-
vide for them in the Fall.

Club Ueetini;.

The November meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association was not a
very full one. Coming so soo i after the
show not many of the boys turned out.
Secretary E, H. Carter was sick, and for

the first timet I think, since he has been a
member, was unable to attemi. Consider-
able business was transacted. The treas-
urer said he thought a considerable
amount of the prize money would be paid,
which was welcome news to the boys, be-
cause with such bad weather .^s we experi-
enced during the show, we hardly expect d
to more than clear outside expenses. Mr.
Mills, however, reported that the expenses
were greatly reduced this j ear, and that
the donations to the prize list had been
liberal. T. M.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Texas Fkuit Company, Alvin, Tex.—Cata-

logue of Fruit Trees, Strawberry Plants,
Bulbs and Ornamental Shrubbery.

Hebbe & WcLLE, Naples, Italy.—General
Catalogue of Seeds, Plants, eic.

Rudolph Kerchbr, Wandsbek-Hiimburg,
Germanj'.—Price List of Seeds and Piante.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., New York.—Trade
Price List of Leading Varieties of Seeds

Flemer & Fklmy, Springfield, N. J.—
Wholesale Trade List of Nursery Stock.

Ellwangeb & Barhy, Kochester, N. Y.—
General Catalogue of Fruits and Small Fruits,
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Hardy Border
Plants, etc. A most Complete and Valuable
Catalogue. Also Catalogue of Novelties and
Specialties.

A. M. Jones, Newark, N. Y.—Price List of
StringlesB, White Seed, Round Pod, Wax
Bean.

COUVENIR NUMBER==I-',';eV^3,;

4J will be issued December 10, '98.

Copy for Advertisements should
be in our hands at earliest date

—

December 5, if possible

Detroit, Mich.
A Fine Display.

Last week one of the most elab-
orate displays of ehrysauthemunis and
orchids was given by .lohn breiimeyer
& Sous. This firm makes a practice of
holiling a show each year , but this one
eclip.sed all previous efforts. A short
dcHcriiJtion of the arrangement may in-

terest the trade in general. Large vases
filled with specimen blooms stood at
each side of the entrance to the jjrivatc
(jfiice in which was made each day n
table decoratiou of a different character,
tile i>ilasters and mirrois were ariauged
foi mantel effects, being vased with cos-
mos, pink and white, and bordered witli
A. plumosus. The entrance to the con-
servatory was formed by a rustic arch
made up of orchids of many sorts which
seemed to be growing in A. plumosus
and ferns, and with colored incandes-
cent lights arranged for the best erteets
formed a study in beauty. At the ex-
treme end of the coiiHcravtory was a
gallery on which a maiiclolin orchestra
furnished most deliglitful nuisic. Of the
many varieties of chrysanthemums
shown those which attracted the most
attention were Western King, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, Golden Wed-
ding, and a novelty named Rough Uider.
The show was a very successful one as
regards attendance, for on Wednesday,
by actual count, 2,803 persons visited it

between 9 A. M. and 10 P. M. Mr.
Breitmeyer thinks that such exhibitions
pay, for they create a desire to buy and
so stimulate trade.

It. Schroeter also believes exhibitions
pay and is giving one this week, showing
some very tine blooms.
CInb Notes.

The regular meeting of the club,
Wednesday last, was a most interesting
one; the members are beginning to real-
ize that the meetings are for all, and all

are taking part thus getting points from
each other's experience. The president
appointed Mr. Holtznagle to prepare a
paper for the next meeting on the grow-
ing of the ten best chryHanthemums for
commercial use. Wealsoadded twf) new
members to our roll. Il.\o.

Richmond, Ind.
The florists of this city are contem-

plating the establishment i.f a Fall flower
show, to bd held each Fall ; it is not to be
a strictly chrysanthemum show, but a
general display of well-grown plants of the
general bne, a'so choice cut flowers and
floral arrangements in designs and : able
decorations.
Beach & Chessman report good busi-

ness ; store trade is better than ever. The
demand for good flowers is on the increase,
and things are looking up all along the
line. They are cutting a tine lot of carna-
tions, which come into good play now that
the chrysanthemum season is about closed.
They are also having a go d supply of
violets; they grew the Campbell exclu-
sively, and from present prospects they
will have the finest flowers the> ever had.
Bride, Brid smaid and Perle are looking

fine ; in fact, the best they ever had. One
house of Seneca Chiet carnation is an e>e-
opener. We will h^ve more to s y in
regard to this sort after a while, but it is

surely promising as a moneymaker in
reds. Flora Hill is looking fine, a heavy
bloom and good stem ; in all, a No. 1

white. Mrs. Thompson as a pi k is here
shown in good condition, and is a mo ey-
maker.
Gause & Co. have got moved to their

new local ion, west of the city, near Earl-
ham, and are getting ready for business as
fast as possible.
Brother Behring has come out with a

new covered deliv ry wagon, a regular
" beaute," and the Governor is as proud as
a boy with a new pair of red top bo ts.

Hill & Co.—well, there is no use saying
anything about them ; they are always on
top. But, say, wait till tbey trot out
the new red carnation America, tl en they
will show us a thing or two.

Rounder.

Pittsburg.

Philadelphia Gun Club.
The monthly shoot for the president's gold

medal was held on the Club grounds on
Tuesday. The following scores were made

:

Unknown Known
Aoj^Ies. ADglee.

IliirtledRe 24 23
Anderson 19 21
Smllh 21 17
Harris 20 17
Hell : Ill 18
EiiBle Ill ]r>

Hall 1.-) 11;

Ktyer 17 Vi
.fones 14 1 .5

Westcott 10 l;i

25 targets being shot at In eaeh event.

David Rust.

A NeiT Slarket Hoube.

!
The new market house in the East

End or the Liljerty .Market House, as it

is called, was opened lor the jiublic last
Saturdaj' and is said to be one of the
most completely arranged market houses
in the world. The building is most per-
fectly fitted up

,
particularly as to the

cold storage iirrangeinentsand ice chests
for keejiing perishable stock. In the cen-
ter of the buililing, which occupies a
whole square, a huge dome rises about
i;'.Ofeetabovelhefl()or,giving good light
in the day time; anil underthis dome the
main Horiststandsare situated—the best
location possible. The stands are
arranged in a circle, very spacious, with
nice ice boxes, marble eounteis and
spaces below the counters eased in with
glass, with plentj' of room back of the
counter to move about. The occupants
of these stands are C. T. Siebert, A. M.
Elliott, a member of the well-known
Elliott family who started in the florist
business over a half century ago, and F.
M. Welter of the East End. IJesides these,
there are other florists stands scattered
about in the various passages, among
them being Banter and H. P. Zieger
whose places are in Aspinwall; I!.

Frosch, of Bryant street, E. E.; Miss A.
Klopfer, of Spring Hill and, 3. T. Varn-
hagen, of Euchd avenue, E. E., and one
or two others whose names 1 did not get.
Business on the opening day was very

satisfactory to all, even better than
many anticipated. The stock of cut
flowers was good. The stands were very
attractive and the attendance big, even
though the weather was not at all pro-
pitious.
This market is a big addition to the

florists trade in that part of town, as
there are about fi half dozen stores lo-
cated within a few squares of the mar-
ket house. Whether these latter will feel

the effects of the market stands remains
to be seen.
The cut flower business in Kaufman's

department store, which 1 mentioned
some weeks ago, where plants and cut
flowers were sold at cut prices, or 1
should properly say marked prices, is

owned by Miss A. Klopfer and she re-
ports doing a nice trade. Miss Klopfer
has all her plants in the new market, as
well as in the stoie, plainly marked with
the price, and at such prices as others
will reaflily sell at.

Notes.

Edward J.Koerbel,a member of the
firmof Koerbel Bros.,floristsof .Jeanelte,
died of heart disease. Mr. fvoerbel was
a member of the Pittsburg Florists' Club
and quite well known in the city.
Regarding trade conditions the past

week, they were about the same as dur-
ing the previous week. Stock is satisfac-
tory and* abundant. Chrysanthemums
are letting up a little, but still some very
good ones are coming in—snch as fine
Golden Wedding, .Maud Uean, Bonnalfon
and a few other varieties which bring at
retail from .1f2..50 to Sf-i perdozen. Some
few of our growers got along better w ith
Golden Wedding Uiis season than usual,
as better flowers were cut than for sev-
eral years. I noticed a fine lot on J. F.
Gibb's stand in the Allegheny Market

—

large flowers and splendid foliage and
stem.
The chrysanthemum show in the Park

Conservatories is still drawing crowds;
last Monda.v about 20,000 people passed
through the houses.
The first genuine Winter weather has

come; the tVesternlilizzard struck us and
the mercury went down among the
twenties. E. C. Reineman.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Trade Notes.

The weather is very mild, the ther-
mometer running in the neighborhood of
00 degrees, if such weathercontinues the
greenhouses will do a heavy '^Ihanksgiv-
ing business, but should a blizzard strike,
the stores will do i\ large share of Ihe
trade which in mild weather goes to the
greenhouses. American ISeauty are very
scarce an<l are now selling for .if2 per
dozen with a chanceof their being higher
for Thanksgiving. Carnations are at
aric. to S.'ic.; violets, 15c. to 20e. per
dozen. Theie will be plenty of flowers.
especiall,v chrysanthemums. Carnations
are none too plentiful, yet eutficient for
all demands.
Shipping orders are coming in slowly,

but on Wednesday when their wants are
realized, orders will come in with a rush.
The general tone of business is good.

U. F. C.

Echoes from the Alleys.

Philadelphia.—The Florists' Club were
defeated on Tuesday night by the Thur.s-
day Night Club on the alleys of the latter
in a League contest. The score was:

Fl.OKlRTS' CI.TiIt.

1 2 ^ Total.
Habermehl 1 20 1:!<1 i;!.s ;i;i7

Brown 1711 Icili ]4'.l 4'.ll

Connor 114 l:i:! i:!<> :!.s:i

Hell 1(10 Itiii iy.-> 4i;4
Moore 148 lis 144 410
Kift 112 117 144 :i7;l

2.-)l.s

TlluaSDAV iSIGBT (!l.un.

1 2 .3 Total.
Hanger 147 IHO ]G:^ 440
Kennerlln Ifil 149 13H 4411
Pairlev 1.'57 l.')8 los 4s;l
Nuber 1(;4 1!5.''> VAU 44!t
Albright 160 1(58 122 4.">(l

Ernst ]:!7 145 15U 441

2712
DAvm Rust.

The following are the scores made by the
members of the Chicago Florists' Bowling
Club, November 18:

1st 2d 3d
game game game

J.S.Wilson 102 170 140
G. L. Grant li!8 145 125
.lohn Degnan 127 \H-2 147
A. Henderson 124 i;l!t 104
(3 Stollery 114 142 ICS
E. F. Winterson 114 141) 177
W. Kreitling 100 14!) 125
C. W. McKellar 110 100 111
A. Lange 104 125
.J. Hartshorne 118 100

Platbush, L. I. — A very interesting
match is going on at present on the Flat-
bush alleys, lor a Thanksgiving supper, be-
tween two teams made up ot members of

the club and designated " Lobsters" and
" Clams," the losers to pay for the supper.
The Clams have the best of the battle so
far, as they have won three games to the
Lobsters' one. The Lobsters are handi-
capped very much, owing to an accident to

Wm. Prosser, one of his claws having re-

ceived a severe bruise. Eugene Daille-

douze has charge of the Clams and D. Y.
Mellis of the Lobsters. Scores are:

Cl.A.MS.

1 2
P. Riley 153 101
L Schmiitz 101 120
I'. Dailledouze 18.S lis
Papa Zeller 81 !l«

Eugene Uaiiledouze 110 100
A. Zeller 12:1 ISO

l.OHSTKRS.
1 2

T. Hrennan 101 1:17

.J. I. Kaynor 120 VM
H. DttiJledouze 101 Oil

C. W< rner 78 74
W. Prosser 120 li!7

D. y. Mellis 102 IGO
I), y. M.

Detroit.—The following are the scores

of our fourth practice game. We are im-
proving: 12 3 4
I'hil Hieitnieyer 124 100 152 150
It. Flowerday Ill 110 72 118
Win Oilgcr 88 71 111) 121
It. Watson 92 lOO 118 134
<'ijrryell 124 110 73 118
Dunn 132 150 106 102
Kackhani 188 125 130 99
II. I'ickworth 101 80 108 127
F. Holtznagel 135 181 105 180

New York.—The new alleys secured
by the bowling club, are giving good
satisfaction. At last Monday's roll, Mr.
O'Mara made the highest score, 210.
L. Hafner has offered a jirize to be given
to the party making the highest indi-

vidual score, in the game to beplayed on
the afternoon of the next Florists' Club
meeting; when .also will occur a match
game between the club and the New
York Gardeners' Society.

Among the members elect of the Con-
necticut legislatureis .lames Iloyt, senior
member of the well-known Hrm of

Stephen Hoyt's Sons. Mr. Hoyt is in his

seventieth year, and never held a public
office before.

1
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St. Louis.

Boslness Booms.

Wholesnlers report a spleudld busi-

ness the paiit week—clean sales, wltU an
upward tendency In prke. Koses broiislit

ac. to 8c.; fancy blooms of cUrysautlie-
niums, .lones and Golden Weddiug, $3 per
dozen. The designs, etc., for tlie deatli

of our Mayor's son this week used up an
enormous quantity of flowers. One tirni

Is said to bave bad ?500 worth of woik
and others quite a considerable share.
Chrysantbemums are beginning to

slaclien up iu quantity the past ten days;
bright Buusbine having shortened tbeir

season. Retallershave a nice lot of wed-
dings ahead of them, and taking all

things together, no complaint about
business is heard.

Btoqaet to FlorlHts and Others.

An oasis in the desert of a florist's

life occurred on the night of the IDth, the
event being the ninth annual banquet to
the florists, nurserymen and market gar
deners, as provided by the will of the late

Henry Shaw. It took place in the rooms
of the Mercantile Club which were taste-
fully decorated for the occasion. Ed-
mund N. Enger acted as chairman, as a
substitute for Professor Trelease.
After partaking of the choice viands

spread before them, the guests were
entertained by remarks of W. N. Rudd,
president-elect of theSociety of American
Florists, who coming iromChicago to at-

tend the banquet, spoke on the subject of
'• What is a Flower to the Members of the
Society of .American Florists," In a most
entertaining way. G. P. Laum, member
ot Missouri State Horticultural Society,
followed. He read an able paper advo-
cating the teaching of horticulture in the
public schools. F. Louis Soldau, super-
intendent of the public schools, came next.
He also favored the plan of the previous
speaker. L. A. Goodman, secretary
State Horticultural Society, W. S. Jack-
son, of Chicago, T.evi Chimp, of Coiman's
Rural World, all spoke and each had the
same view In general—that the teaching
of horticulture would not detract from
the scholars' other studies, or if it did,
some branches less useful could be dis-

continued.
:. Among St. Louis florists present were:
Messrs. E. H. Michel, Carew Sanders, J.

J. Beneke, Fred Meinhardt, F. J. Fill-

more, Carl Beyer, C. A. Keuhn, Fred
OstertagjC. Jeuengel, Robert Tesson, Max
Herzog, A. Ellison, Theo. Klockenkani-
per and C. C. Sanders. C. C. S.

Milwaukee.

The Plant SirlndUr Here.

We had a visit from thefamous but
still at large palm swindler, who plied
his operations among some of the lead-
ing florists. After trying Chas. Baum-
garten, who was skeptical about send-
ing the plants unless paid for in advance,
he triedCurrie Bros., who delivered them,
but, owing to the cold weather, did not
think it advisable to leave them lor fear
of getting them chilled. So the driver
luckily returned them to the store. He
finally tried Miss McKenny, and after
selecting a few choice palms, jardinieres,
pedestals and a few chrysanthemum
plants, gave orders for delivery, to which
Miss McKenny readily consented and
delivered the goods. Shortly after she
was informed that the probable palm
swindler was In town, so went up to
where she had the plants delivered, but
the swindler had managed to get there
first—hence Miss McKenny mourns the
loss of about $.30 worth of stock. The
police are endeavoring to capture him,
but it is doubtful if they will succeed. He
is probably working his way West, so be
on the lookout, Western florists.

Business Bits.

Prospects for Thanksgiving busi
ness are good, as some large advance
orders are already booked.
Bouquet green has shortened up in

supply considerably, and there may be a
scarcity of this stock for the holidays.

Rastus.

25 J It), bags r^ i-2 cts. 25 lb bags O els.

100 " ^ pound. 50 " O pound.

H. A. STOOTnoFF. 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

Mention tha Florlata* Exchans« when wrttUv.

Cleveland,

Trade Notes.

Business is reported better than
last week aud ordersfordecorations still

come along freely. Trade in cut flowers
is fully up to that of the coirespondiug
period of past seasons, and this, of

course, consumes large quantities of

choice flowers. Most growers realize

fairly good returns for their product.
At the market houses, trade has not

been so promising as at the stoi'es, but
many of the growers visited entertain
snnquine hopes for Improvement with
the approach of the holiday season.
The chrysanthemum show, held at the

Sheriff Sti'eet Market on Saturday, 12th
Inst., brought out the best products of

many of the growers represented. The
management, by offering cash premiums
for the best displays, encouraged the
efforts of many florists and some very
flne exhibits resulted. The first premium
was awarded to G.M. .Naumanu and the
second to H. A. Hart. The attendance
at the market was large, as the show
was well advertised, and it was plainly
seen thatmany thousands were attracted
by it.

ThanksgirInK Prices.

With Thanksgiving Day comes an
advance in prices and this feature has
manifested itself to a considerable e.Ktent

at this writing. Chrysanthemums are
offered freely and it is thought there will

be no scarcity in them. Prices hold at
about the same as last reported, $4 to
^510 per hundred is the usual rate, size

and quality regulating the price. Extra
fancy blooms bring as high as f 1.50 per
dozen. The retail price holds at $1 to
.¥2.50. Roses are well picked up; some
of the stock offered is not of the best.
Ijarge quantities are received from out
of the city to meet Thanksgiving week
requirements.
Local growers realize from 52 to $5 for

teas. In Beauty none are offered, but
some very flne stock is being received
from Western growers. The retail price

on teas remains about the same as at
last writing, viz., ?1 to Sfl.SO per dozen.
Beauty has been advanced to $3 and %i
for short, and S56 to $8 for long-stemmed
flowers.
Carnations are scarce and from present

indications the $2 mark will be reached
before the end of the week. The usual
figure at this writing is $1.25 and $1.50
per hundred for ordinary stock. The re-

tail price has also gone up a notch, 35c.
to 50e. being asked.
Of violets not much can be said. There

seems to be enough to meet all present
demands. Single ones find ready sale at

75c. per hundred and doubles go at $1.
The demand at retail is good and the
price is $2 per hundred.
Some Paper White narcissus is offered,

but in very limited quantity, and no
price isasyet established. Stevia is plen-

tiful and moves at $1 per 100.

Window Dlaplays.

For Thanksgiving Day many novel
window displays have been arranged,
noticeably those of Smith & Fetters and
J. M. Gasser, Euclid avenue, in which
Indian corn, vegetables, fruit and forest

leaves are massed iu great profusion.
Large yellow pumpkins serve as vases

for cut flowers. G. A. T.

DftCITIAlVr wanted by siDgle man,
rWOlllUi* good In all branches,
understands Urlng and steam fitting.

Address
I>l. v., oare Florists' Exchange.

When making inquiries about the

Ormsby Ventilating System please

describe your greenhouse as to the

number and size of ventilators, thus

save time of extra correspondence.

SITOITIOIIS WINTED.

Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each In-

aertlon. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to BltuatloD wantfd advertlsementB and when set
BoUd.without display. When letters areaddresBed in
our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardinit

SITUATION wanted as foreman In any com-
mercial bustneas, good grower, decorator and

designer. Can keep boutcs and take charge. W. B.,

care Florists' Eicbantfe.

SITUATION wanted, by Ja.iuary Ist. as traveling
Batesman, ooe commaDding a large trade In tbe

Eastern States in seeds, bulbs and plants. Address
J. K., Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION wanted, as working foreman in com-
mer'lal place, 15 years' experience, eatlsfaction

gnarantped In any branch; good references. Floriet,
159 East 110th St.. New Fork.

GARDENER and florist, married, age ZfJ. 11 years'
experience in all branches, wishes to take

charge of flrst-clase private or commercial place.
E. C. J., care Plorists' Eich»nge.

SITUATION wanted; German, 27 years' of age, 10

years In this country, a successful grower of
cut flowers and bedding stock. Address care
Christ, 65th 8t. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn, Boysen
Hotel.

A rOUNG man, single, aee 23, wishes a position" as gardener; thoroughly experienced In rose,
carnation and 'mum growing: can furnish the
best of references If needed. M. W. Baker, No. 1

Mllburn St., Newport, R. I.

r^ERMAN. 28. single, 12 years' experience, all
^^ around man, well up In cut flowers, roses, car-
nations. 'mums, general greenhouie stock, propa-
gating, wants situation. 6. Kiefner, care of H.
Schmidt, florist. 23t> EastUtfa St.. New York.:

(t%%%%%%%V%i%'%'%%«%V

Sensible and Solid business 7/^en. .

,

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

IS no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

•wj i far as it relates to ourselves,

\ ftttiT I
is founded upon the fact that

M.\JUl. f through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

and Nursery industries, we
know their needs and requisites

by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

Vhe 97/aterial, the 9/^en, the Experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the fnformation necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will be quickly

attended to. Tbe same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NE^ YORK.

Catalogue

HELP WmiED.

CALESMEN wanted. We want Florists and^ Qardeners. or those familiar witb the business,
everywhere, to solicit orders for Nursery stock.
A liberal commiBSlon paid, aud steady employment
to those who are satisfactory. Business estab-
lished in 1790. Address Keene Sl Foulk. Bloodgood
Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y.

well up in all branches and a good
rose grower. Send references and state wages expected.

JOHN H. RAMSAY & CO.t
Kennebee Nurseries. Batb* niainc.

-WANTED.
Rose grower, with good commercial experi-

ence in Summer propagation and budding, as
foreman in place where this stock is grown
for catalogue trade (American preferred).

NORTHERN,
Care Florists' Exchange.

WrANTED.
For Store and Rnad Work. A young

man thoroughly posted in the Flower Seed
and Bulb Buaiiiese. State experience^ salary
expected, and references.

••A. S."

JOSEPH BBECK & SONS, Boston, Mass.

of

jMjira
V^ANTED—A few good growers

Violets and Carnations,
to send regular shipments. Have an ex-

cellent market and guarantee good prices.

A. H. LANGJAHR,
19 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR RENT OR SAI.E.
Greenhouses, 16,000 feet glass, close to New Tork-

Roses and Smilax. Good home trade. Inquire

N. ^M Florists' Hxcbang^e.

L. USSING'S Greenhouse Property
Exchange,

I I 7 W. 30th St., Telephone 1816 38th.

WITH E. a. BRADSHAW.
SELL. RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR RENT.
Fully equipped, 310 ft. long, greenhouse with

violet house and propagating bouse, within 36
minutes of New York. First four months rent
free to right man.

Call Boom 11, 6th floor, Edison Bldg.,

44 Broad St.. New York,

FOR SALE.
A well establisbed and payintr florist business

with 10 to 30 acres; 17,000 sq. ft. of elass; frood resi-
dence and houses for heip—every tbintt In first-class
condition; abundance of water; situated near one
of the largest dries in California: 111 bealth and
desire to retire from bustoess cause for selling.
For full particulars and price address

LOCK BOX 7*.J0,

Lioa Antrelps, Cal.

MONEY-*
For a hustling greenliouse man or lettuce
grower. 4,0t0 ft. of glass with dwelling
and best 3 acre celery lot in Pennsylvania.
Live town. No competition. Will rent
or sell at bargain.

W. J. OLDS, Union City, Pa.

TO RENT.
For a term of years Greenhouse property,

(7) seven acres, in Greater N*-w York, (8) eight
miles from City Hall, easy communication

;

comprising 60 0(10 square feet of glass, planted
with roses and carnations: also two dwelling
houses, stables, wagon bouse, and home and
wagons. Will rent on easy terms. For full
particulars apply

JOH^ R. FRASER,
153 East 81st St.. New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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CLUB LIST
Herewith we print a Uet of the choicest

periodical literature of the times, aad respect-
fully solicit your orders for 1899.
Wc can promptly fill yoar sub-
scription for AKV periodical.
The first column of figures {under A) indi-

cates regular yearly subscription price of
periodicals mentioned; the second column
(under B) our price, including The Fi^oristb'
Exchange one year.

AGRIOUI,TURAI,, &c. A B
American Agriculturist (AVeelily) $1.00 $1.90

(Including Year Book and AlnianaC-)
Breeders' Gazette (Weelily) 2.00 2 50
Coinian's Rural World (Weekly).. 1.00 1.83
Country Gentleman (Weelily) 2.00 2.75
Farmers' Review (Weeltiy) 1.00 1.90
Farm, Field and Fireside (W) 1.00 1.75
Farm and Fireside (Semi-M) 50 150
Farm and Home (Semi-M) 50 1 50
Farm News (Weekly) 50 l.+O
Gleanings in Bee Culture (M) 1.00 1.50
Home and Farm (Seml-M) 50 1.45
NatjonalStockman&Farmer(W) 1.00 1.90
New England Farmer 2.00 2.50
Pacific Rural Press (Weekly) 2.00 2.75
Practical Dairyman (Semi-M) ... 1.00 1.90
Rural New-Yorker (Weekly) .... 1 00 1.95
Southern Cultivator 1.00 1.85
Southern Farm Magazinedtf) 1.00 1.85
Southern Florist and Gardener.. 1.00 1.75
Strawberry Culturlst (Monthly) .50 1.85
TexasFarraand Ranch (Weekly) 1,00 1.85
Western Rural (Weekly) 1.00 1.75

HORTICULTURAL.
American Gardening 1.00 1.75
Canadian Horticulturist (M) 1.00 195
Meehan's Monthly 2 00 2.85
Park and Cemetery (Monthly).... 1.00 1.95

POULTRY.
Fancier's Review (Monthly) 50 1.40
Farm Poultry (Semi-Monthly) 1.00 1.75
Poultry Herald (Monthly) 50 1.40
Poultry Keeper (Monthly) 50 1.35
Poultry Monthly 1.00 1.85
lieliable Poultry Journal (M) 50 1.40

GENERAL.
Am. Amateur Photographer 2.00 2.75
American Field, new ( Weekly) ... 4.00 4.50" ' Renewals 4.00 4.75
American Kitchen Magazine (M) 1 00 1.85
American Machinist (Weekly) 3.00 8.25
Argosy (Monthly) 100 1.95
Art Amateur (Monthly) 4.00 4.50
Art Interchange (wlih plates).... 4.00 4.35
Atlantic Monthly 4.00 4.50
Babyhood (Monthly) 1.00 1 90
Carpentry and Building (M) 1.00 185
Century Magazine (Monthly) 4 00 4 75
Cosmopolitan Magazine (M) 1.00 1.90
Delineator (Butterick'sXM) 1.00 1.95
Demorest's Monthly Magazine.... 1.00 1.90
Detroit Free Press (Weekly) 1.00 1.75
Eclectic Magazine (Monthly). . .. 5.00 5.25
Electrical Review (Weekly) 8.00 3 50
Engineering Magazine, new (M)... 3 00 8.75
Forest and Stream, new only(W) 4.00 4 20
Forum, The (Monthlv) 8 00 8.75
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly 1.00 1 90
Golden Days (Juvenile) (Weekly).. 3 00 3 50
Good Housekeeping 100 1.90
Harper's Bazaar (Weekly) 4,00 4 50
Harper's Magazine (Monthly) 4.00 4.25
Harper's Weekly 4.00 4 50
Harper's Round Table (Monthly) 100 1.90
Judge (Weekly) 5 00 5 25
Ladies' Home Journal, The (M) 1.00 1 95
Ladies' World (Monthly) 40 1 35
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly 4.00 4.25
Life (Weekly) 5.00 5.50
Lippincott's Magazine (M) 8 00 3.25
Macmillans Magazine (Monthly) 3.00 3.75
McOlure's Magazine (Monthly).... 1.00 1.90
Munsey's Magazine (Monthly) 1.00 1.9.'i

Nation, The < Weekly) 8.00 3 85
New England Magazine (M) 8.00 3 75
New York Ledger (Monthlv) 50 145
North American Review, 'The (M) 5.00 5,50
NotesandQueriea, Foreign (M)... 5 00 B.50
C)utinB 8.00 3.35
Popular Science Monthly 5 00 5.75
Popular Science News (Monthly) 1.60 2.50
Puck (Weekly) 5.00 5 25
Puritan (Monthly) 1.00 1.95
Review of Reviews (Monthly) 2.50 3 25
Scientific American (Weekly') 3 00 3 75" " Supplement (W) 5.00 5.25

with " (W) 7 00 7.25
" Building edition (W) 2 50 3 25
" All 8 editions (W).... 9.00 9 25

Scrlbner's Magazine 3 00 3 75
St. Nicholas Juvenile(Monthly).. .3.00 3 75
The Etude, Music (Monthly) 1 50 2 '*5
The Outlook (Weekly) 3,00 3 9(1
Toledo Blade (Weekly) 1.00 175
Turf, Field and Farm (New only) 4.00 4 25
Young Ladles' Journal (Foreip-ii I 4 00 4.75
Youth'sCompanion.newonlyiW) 1.75 2,50" "' Renewals 1 75 2,75

FOREIGN HORTICULTURAL.
Field (Weekly) 10 00 10 50
Garden The (Weeklyi 4 50 5 25
Garden Work (Weekly! 2 25 3 00
Gardener's Chronicle (Weekly).... 4.50 h 2^
Gardener's Magazine (Monthly).. 8 25 4(10
Gardening Illustrated (Weekly).. 2 00 2 7.''i

Gardening World (Weekly) 2..''>0 3 2.'"'

Journal of Botany (Mi>nt,hlyl 4.75 5 2.''i

Journal of Horticulture (Weekly) 4.00 4 85Kew Gardens Bulletin 1 50 ''50
Revue Hortlcole( Weekly) 5,75 6.5(1

Wc can supply APJV forelicn pub-
lication, wrrite for our prices.

The Fhrists' Exchange, P.O. Box 1 69r N.Y

I^OOK: HERE!
)ot8, $7.00 per lOOj extra strong, 2 In. pots, fS.OOper

Plnuioens Nanus, atrong. 3 In.

_. pots, f5.::^..
Sprenfferi, strong, 2^ In. pots,

pot8, $8.00

iOO; $40.00 1000.
$7.00 per 100.

Adiantnm CDneatum, strong, 3M Id.

perlOO.

t^- TERMS,

C. MBRKHI. & SON,
Mention the FlorUts'

Mar^ntalllassanireana* the finest thlngforfern-
erles. Z}4 In. pots. $6.00 per 100.

nime. Crozy Cannas, field-grown clumps, $10.00
per lOO.

Anthericam Tarieffatum, strong, 2H In. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

6. 7» F
,

CASH OR C. O. D.

Bychange when writing.

mentor, Ohio*

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

FInepot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100: $6.00 per 1000:
$50.00 per 10,000.

M-NO R\JST OR TVCIl.OBSn^'K'
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

'We are the largest groif erg of Terbenaa In the country. Onr plants cannot be snrpassed

'^S'er." J. I.. DlI,I,ON, Bloomsburg. Pa.
Mention the Plorists' Exchange when writing.

THC

For Free
Pamphlet,
write to

LOCISTILU
FIRIT CCBBD
Tobacco Co.

iLouisville^Ky

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^u%?i'^§sorALTERNANTHERA
Red and yellow, at 50c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000. Special
on larger lots. Parlor Ivy. 2JiIn. pots, a 100, $2.50.

E. X. RAl?Vr.I^G8, Qa»kertowD, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

CYCLAMEN '" V.So^'AV""'
PANSY SEEDLINGS cJlVx'^ .JZ-b.

H. STAHLHUT, Brooklyn, N. Y.
New Lota Roa(i aud Shepherd Ave.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS S. A. NuTT, Marvbl, and other
standard varieties, 2 Inch pots,
$2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI TricClW.
te.OO per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA ""'.s'''?.'H!iyp''"?5?' "'"=''

CARNATIONS al

pots, $10.00 per 100.

sold.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BIGBARGAINS
IN FIRST-CUSS STOCK.

Cyclamen Giffanteum, extra plants, 3 In. $8.00;
4 In, |i5.0Oper 100. Chinese Primrose, extra plants,
3 In. $4.00 per 100 Palms, L,atanla Borbonica,
a few 4 In. stock, ready for 5 In. shift, at 25 cts. each;
also a few Areca LiUtescens* nice plants, 4 In., at
35 cts. each. Rooted cuttings of Geraniums, best
bedding vars., at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Asuar.
aens Plumosus. 2^ In., $5.00 per 100. Roote(rCut.
tings Mrs. Fisher Carnations, $1.00 per 100.

GEO. HI. EMMAMS, Metvton, M. J.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

300 MOUNT SNOW,
2 Inch, $2.00 per 100.

200 DOtfBLE SCARLET,
2 Inch, $2.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
HIBISCUS

Extra large and fine.

Would also offer our

FLORIST BOSINESS FOR SUE.
On easiest terms a man could ast. This Is not a new

place but an old established paying business, where a
man can make his living from the day he takes posses-
sion. Reason for selling: our fruit business takes all
our attention aud we cannot attend to both.

FISHER & SON, - GALION, OHIO.
Mention the Plorists* Exchange when writing.

Holler bearlnjr.self-oiltng derUa,
automatic stop, solid link chain
make* the IMPROVHD CHAL-
LEINGB the most perfect appa-
ratufl In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders eli*-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

BIOHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now reaiJy to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantitie*.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings...

...Best Varieties Mixed

$1.00 per 1 00; $9.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Plorlats* Exchange when writing.

A.

NORTH
Mention the Florists'

H. HEWS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGE, • MASS.

Exchange when writing.

50,000 SEEDLINGS Now Ready.
Cyclamen PerBicum Splendens (giganteum).

transplanted from flats, in four true colors, $3
per 100; t25 per 1000. Cinerama Hybrlda Nana,
and Grandiflora, from flats, $1.50 per 100.
Chinese Pkimroses, in finest mixture, from 3
in. pots, $4 per 100: from 4 in. pots. $5 per 100.
Geraniums, Ivv Geraniums, English Ivy,
prices quoted on application.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd., EastStroudsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tt
.GERANIUM.

MARS"
Rooted cuttings, 50 cte. per doz. $3.00 per 100.
2i^ Inch pots, 75 ctfl. per doz.

; $5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMAKN
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, PHILA

, Pa.,

WHOLESALE C.EOWEE OF

POT PLANTS
Offers 1000 Ficus Elastica (Rdbber Plants),

fine, bushy, healthy, 2 and 3 feet high, from $5.00 to
$6.00 per doz.

Primula Sinensis, 6 in. pots (hloom for Xmas),
$1,S0 per doz.: 5 In. pots, $1.50 per doz.; 4 In. pots
strong bushy plants, $7.00 per 100.

Cyclamen, 5 In. pots, $1.80 per doz. ; 4 In. pots, $1.20
per doz.

Umbrella Plants, 3 In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Primula Obconica, 4In. pots, 75 cts. per doz.

Cineraria Hybrida, best strain for which I
have a good reputation, 4 in. pots, strong plants,
$6.00 per 100.

State If pots are wanted and whether to ship by ex-
press or freight. iWCASu With Oedee, Please.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS .^t
D017BI.E I»EXlJ]NIA8-40 vars., pe,

all propagated from this year's seed- loo
linffs, not less than 5 of ooe var $] bomoON PLOMTER (True)—
Very strong 1.50FUCHSIAS, 10 vars l.ooXRADESCAKTIA versicolor.. 1.'26

" zebrlna 75IVV CiERAMIVMS, 12 vars l.EO
ABUTII^ON, 4 vars 1.60
MARS. Ihe great pot Geranium 200
CVCI^AMEN GIGAHXEUM—

In i colors, will sell. 3 io 8 00BEGONIAS—
Rex, 10 vars., 3 In JS.OOto 8.0O
Flowering, 20 vars., 3 in., fine 3.00
Hunnewell, Rubra and Haageana 6.00PRIHULA OBCONICA—3 In 4.00
4 in 6.00HELIOXROrE—
6 vars., 3 in., line, bushy 4.00

S'WAIKiSOKA GAI.. AI.BA—( in. 6.00
GESJI8XA—3 in., 2 feet high 6.00

" i In., very fine 10.00
SKO-W FLAKE SXOCKS-3 in.. 3.00

ISOO SMILAX LEFT, very strong,
2 in., tu close out quick 76

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Borlin, N. J.
Mention the FIorUtB' Exchange when writing.

Sp M Daisy.
2^4 inch pots, fine plants Id bud, 25 cts.
per 100. Cash please. Rooted cut-
ting's of all kiads. Send in your wants.

HENRY KEENER, Couverneur, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GINERiRIIS "^^"""'-
*'*p'S'-ir'

="">''.»'•'«'

*Z4LEi INDIGA lSll?\]t^S'X£&^S
NEW GHRYSANTHEMUMS £"///. '0;^^;:!

large clumps. i^l.oO per doz. ; rooted ciiIUdkh of
same. :t;3.(iU]iLT RU.

CYCLAMEN GIGtNTEOM ' i°cb, nom per m.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
CITY AND GREEN STREETS, UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Plorlata' SJxduuve wtMn wiitlai

PerlOO
I^antea- . . . . ._. ^.00BEGONIAS—Incarnata

" Kex, mixed'. "iNIrs. Pollock
" " 30 varieties, named

COLEUS-.'iO varieties
Mixed (ii.OO per louo" Separate colors 6.00 "

AGERATUM
GEKANiuMs-Mixed .';;;;

" Separate kinds
" Bronze
" Silver Leaf, Rose scented.. .'.','.

_ " Mrae. Sallerol
LEMON VERBENA
VINCA VAKIEGATA
IMPATIENS snLTANI—Assorted....'.
PELARGONIUMS-Assorted, named

POTTED PLANTS.
BEGONIAS-Incarnata eiKantea, 2^ Inch. .

Rex, mixed. 24^ inch.'. 4 00

^..ri'^.n .„" SOnamed varieties, 2)4 Inch.. 6.00
CINERARIAS-Best strain 3 00ASPARAGUS—PlnmoHus and Sprenjrerl 6 00
IMPATIENS SULTANl-Assorted... 300
GERANIUMS-Sllver Leaf im
LEMON VERBENA "' 4'nc
FORGET-ME-NOT-Wlnter-flowerlng ...'."".'" 300
VINCAS-2lncIi,»2.00 perlOO; 3 Inch, extra.... 4.00
Write for prices on other stock or for large quantities.

Terms Cash or C. U. U.

GHEENE i UNDERHILL, Witartown, N. r.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

4.00
1.00
.60

.75
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.25
2.00

CIGAR M.ANXS, from 2 inch pots,
$1.00 per 100 ; 31^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

GREVII.I.EA ROBU8TA, 8 in. high,
$4.00 per 100.

'

RVDBECKIA, "Golden Glow," 3W in.
pots, $4.00 per 100.

ACBII,I,EA, "The Pearl," 3>i pots, $4.00
per 100.

COREOPSIS I.AI>(CEOI.AXA, 3W
in. pota, $4.00 per 100.

HARDV PHI.OX, assorted, 3M in. pota,
$4.00 per 100. . .

-7» i^
.

8XAXICE ARMERIA, from Sj4 in-
pots, $3.00 per 100.

ROOXED cuxxiJUGS o# RoseGeranlnms, $1.00 per 100.

ABVXII,OI«, red, yellow and white, from
2 inch pots, $2.50 per 100.

BEGOKIA ARGENXEA GUT-XAXA, 314 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 31^ in. pots,
just right for Christmas, $4.U0 per 100.

CINERARIAS, 31/3 in. pots, $4.00 perlOO.

FUCHSIAS, extra strong plants from 2 in.
pots, all labe.ed, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, white, 2 in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

JAPAN IRIS, fleld-grown, $4.00 per IOO-

YUCCA EII.AiaENXOSA, extra
heavy, 3 years old, 30 cts. each.

AZAI.EA INDICA, 14-16 inch orowD,
well budded, $5.00 per doz.

CASH, PLEASE.

EOWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MANTrrAcrnmKBS of

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Bxohan^ when writing-.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven snperior to potty. Easier to apply and stays on.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
promlDent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
nlastica and iMastica Glazins Machiues.

F. 0. PIERCE C0.,'?'/«"r„",'.^„%l?N8Wlfork.

Mention the Florists' Sxchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales. 300 tn 500 lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

nricestn too lots.

Bztra strong stems. Each bale guaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N. J.

MeDtlon the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BlacK MlMM Hose
Who wants to huy
three plv llOSi-.
niHde iiom pure
luhher.
\ on can tie ir Into

a knot wl th uu t

klokiiig. A writ-
ten guarantee for
one year with each
length.
If It breaks we

will furnish you
length free of
charge.

H in* coupled, t4 cts. per foot

^i in. coupled* 15 cts. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

Mention the FloristB* Exchange when writing

BOSTON FLORIST LETTEI GO.
Manufacturers of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmensloni of
this box, 22 In.
long by 18 in.
wide and 18 In,
high. 2 sectlonj.

Tkis wooden box nloelr Rtalned and vamlabed,
l8xSOxl3 made In two »ectlonii, one for each rtze
letter, cWeD away with flmt order of600 letters.

Block Letters, IH or 2 inch slie, per 100. $3.00.

Script Letters. $4 00. .

Faatener with eaoh letter or word. *
Uud br leadlne florists everywhere and for

ale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas. & rianager,
nCTOST. DACTAhl UIACG OFFICE.
uorMast. BOSTON f MAoa. $4 utwitj u.

Mention the Florists' Bxchange when writing.

BRAIfCH WABEHOUSESt
••raey ud WMtal4e Ivenoei, Jep«ey City, If. J.
JsokaoB Ave. Jb Ttmnon St.. Lohb Uland dtj, S. T.

Mention the Flurists' Exchange when writing

Red Bank, N. J.

The Monmouth County Hoiticultural
Society at its annual meeting held re-

cently elected the following oftieerB:
President, H. A. Ketfel; Vice-President,
Oliver Mcintosh ; Secretary, Robert Mil-
ilean; Financial Secretary, Hugh Birch,
and Treasurer, Welliugton Kennedy The
Society is giowiug rapidly in member-
ship and has a good balance in the
treasury.

Montreal.
At a meeting of the Gardeners and

Florists' Club, November 18, the late
chrysanthemum show was discussed.
The secretary's report showed anything
but a satislactory condition of affairs.
The majority of those present seemed
very sorry to have the exhibitions dis-
continued after such good worii had
been done, but they were forced to the
conclusion that, after the serious losses
sustained both by the Ulub and the ex-
hibitors through iacli of patronage at
the show for several years past, unless
the expenses (other than prize money) of
holding the next exhibitions in a large
hall can be guaranteed, thia course will
be necessary.

Madison, N. </.

The Morris County Gardeners and
Florists' Societ.v held its regular monthl.\
meeting on Wednesday, November i>.

There was a large attendance of mem-
bers anxious to hear Henry Gibbons, of
New York, talk on '' Greenhouse Heat-
ing." An interesting fact brought out
was Mr. Gibbous' method of tempering
water for use in Winter, and not a few of
our rose growers decided to adopt his
plan, aud have apparatuses put in at
ouce. Everyone present agreed that their
stock was more or less injured by using
very cold water in Winter and an appli-
ance to relieve tbis will be welcomed.
Mr. Gibbons was accorded a hearty vote
of thanks for his very interesting le
marks.
Five new members were elected, and

three moi'e proposed, which brings the
membership quite near the hundred
mark. W. D.

Providence.
Ladieh' Night.

The second ladies' night under au-
spices of the Florists and Gardeners'
Club of Rhode Island was held on Thurs-
day evening 10th inst., in connection
with the regular monthly club meeting,
and was in charge of a committee con-
sisting of James B. Canning, John
Macrae, .\lexander M.Kennie, Thomas J.
Johnston, Michael Sweeney, Walter
Nichol and Alex. Millar. The monthly
routine business was transacted in short
order and the social features of the occa-
sion enjoyed. The rooms were decorated
for the evening, chrysanthemums being
a conspicuous feature. An excellent pro-
gram of vocal and instrumental music
and recitations was rendered, after
which dancing was participated in until
midnight. At intermission refreshments
were served. There was a large attend-
ance, notwithstanding the inclemency of
the weather, and the affair was a grand
success in every particular. A series of
social nights will be held during the
Winter.
JottingR.

James Crawshaw, of OIneyville,
has opened a downtown store at 339
Westminster street, where he has fitted
up a very tine place.
Timothy O'Connor has been awarded

the contract to supply all the cut flower
and potted plant decorations at B. F.
Keith's elegant new theatre, in this city,
for the season. Fresh cut flowers are
supplied daily, while the lobbies, stage,
etc., are to be continualli" dressed with
potted stock.
Walter Barker-, of Warren, is bringing

in some very fine California violets.
George Johnston, of Johnston Bros., is

suffering this Fall from severe attacks of
rheumatism.
Farquhar Macrae, John Macrae, A. M.

Rennie and Thomas J. Johnston at-
tended theBoston chrysanthemum show
last week. ^\ . H. M.

miw
25 1 lb. bags O '-2 cts.

100 '• ^ 25 lb bags
60 " 3 cts.

pound.DOund.
H. A. Stootuoff. 159 E. 48tll St.. N. T. City.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GREEN-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
This has been a specialty with us for many years and to us is

due the credit for many of the great improvements that have been
made in the construction of wooden green-houses. To those that

buy our

Clear Cypress Building Material

we furnish, free of cost, complete detail drawings from which any
intelligent workman can put up the material correctly. We have
plenty of time to write letters ABOUT OUR BUSINESS, and we will

be glad to hear from those contemplating building.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

LocKLAND Lumber Co.
LOCKLAND, OHIO.

^^S^^^^^c 'MM iiii''"';iiMM Luatif^ii
'r='r='i='r^l'-^'r

Tl), t ,
t

, ; , l;; , i ,u , l ,
'jn

Mention the Plorlsts' Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using,

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent sets oar Catalogue.

GIBLIN & CO., • Utica. N. T
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writinir.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get cub Fig-
UBES BEFOKE BUYING. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.
\1pnttnn rhp FlnHsts' Exchange when writing.

We have facilities
for handling

everywhere. Write us COLLECTIONS
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, Ntw York.

Mention the Florists* Exohanee when wrltlnu

SCOLLAY'S
I IMPROVED

I PUTTY BULB
J For Olazine Sash, Etc.,

^r —ALSO THE^

PATENT PLUNT SPRINKLER

For sale by your Seedsman
or sent, poitpald, fur 91>00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 78 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florists' Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperlea and Florista' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

LIIIRDIC ft Cnil 18S BROAnWAT,
nHIIIIIO V SUHi Corner ot Cedar St.

NEW YORK.

IIOTB[D,GIIEENnOUSEudVEIITIliTOe

SBSH
Gulf Cypress Bars, Etc.

MiirtJPACTXBED BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, '^V^SlUT^''^^^^i"7^.
WHITE LEAD, FUTTY, Etc., at Wholesale. Send for C'ntaloffue.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnit.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSCH&G0.shef'f'iIl'dVGH1CAG0,ILL
Mention the Florists' Exchange wh«n writing.

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, —«-^?^'«-i..|7kkk,.

EXPIi:iiT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^»-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohfo.
aientlon th« PUorlBta* Bxcdiaiiffe wh«n wrltlns.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholseale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=L-Oift£ERS.
57 TV. KSth Street, New York.

Orders by mail or telegraph promptly attended
to. TelephoneCall, 382 38th St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West 28th St., New York.

COT FLOWEII EICillliGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

KMir th« Ftrry.

Ov«a Statt Homlnc at • 0*aX*«k A., M. Svr I

th« 8»1« oT Ont FlowttM.
WjUI BpAce for Adrertlilnc ParpoiM to B«nt.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

P WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALH.

Consignments Soilalted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—38tti Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 Slitta 8t.

All kinds ol Koses. VIo'ets and Cmrnatlons I

a speolaltT.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WEST 30tli ST.

ConslgnmentB Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
112-114 West 24th Street,

Irtiphmi 733-1811. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLIOiTID.

Special Attention Given to Slilpping Orders.

in£. F=. SHERIDKN
Wholesale Oommlsnlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2U-38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

. FEAKK H. TEiEm)I,V. Oharlis Sohikck.

TRAENDLY & SGHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th Si. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone »61-18th St.

^'"Conslgnmento Solicited

M'i^l)0.NALIi6M^NANlJS
jeiiiiHOfie «, »
.MlJtB }&'•?ST.

so WfJTioresmecT n.y. city.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAR. E. F. WINTERSON

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. IManufacturers of Wire Worl(.

Orders booked now for Xmas HOIvLY and GREBPf

.

45, 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, aat^jox^es^i^b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES^

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and IS Chapman Place. BOSTON. MASS,

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
C " extra
I " No. 1

i"

Culls & ordinar3
Bride
Bridesmaid
Ciisin

, Hoste
<o K. A. Victoria
• La France, ordinary...

g " extraM Mermet
Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
NipbetOB
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum.

" ottiers

( Infr grades, all colors,
« ( White....
c Standard J Pink
.2 Varieties) Red—

( Yel.&Var™ •Fanct— (
White....

•- (-The highest J PJ°''
«5 grades of i "''? ,;;•• •

C3 Btandardvar) ( Yel.&Var,
L Novelties
Adiantdm
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny

*' fancy.
Lilies
Lily OF the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
Smilax
Tuberoses
Violets—ordinary

" extra

New York
^fov. 25, 1898

00 to 36.

,0U to 35.

00 to 12

,50 to 3
00 to B
.00 to 6
,50 to 4

,.. to .

...to .

,.. to .

...to .

...to .

...to .

,00 to 8
.00 to 4
.50 to 3
...to
.00 to
...to .

.00 to 60

...to 6

.00 to 10

...to .

...to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to

.76 to

.76 to

.00 to

.60 to

.on to 60,

.00 to 8

.00 to 6

.00 to 26

...to .

.00 to 3

.00 to 8

.00 to 12,

.00 to 12

...to .,

.60 to

.00 to 1,

...to ..

...to ..

8.011

4.00
3.01

i.iil

CO
00
00

76
00
0(

01

00
00
OtI

Oil

01

CO
,7f

00
oil

,00

«\
00
00
,00

76
60

Boston

.

Nov. 24, 18

18.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.50 to
.76 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.26 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
.... to
3.50 to
.75 to

.... to
8.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.... to

10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to

25.01

14.01
b.oi

4.01

6.01
6.01

5.01

4. Oil

8.00

5.00

6!6i)

5.01

4.01

3.00
4.01

2.01-

.76

l.Ol
1.50
1.511

1.60
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.011

3.0(

1.00
S'l.OO

12 00
5. Oil

8.00

i!6fl

2.01

4.01

12.011

".m
1.00

Phlladelplila

Nov. 23, 1898

00 to 35.00
OO to 25.00
no to 20.00
UO to 12.50
0., to 8.00
00 to
.. to
.. to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
.. to
..to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
,00 to
,110 to
..to
..to 50.00
,00 to 20.00
,00 to 411 01

00 to 16.00
,50 to 1.00
,00 to 1.50
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,25 to
,2.i to
,26 to
,25 to
,00 to
,75 to
.00 to 60.00
.Oil to 10. CO
.00 to 8.00
.00 to 30.01

... to ....

.00 to 4.0(1

.on to 3.00

.00 to 6.00

.60 to 15.01-

...to

..60 to

.75 to

...to

...to

1.00

8.01

4.00
8.00

8.00
6.01

5.01

4.00
5.00

1.50
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.01

2.0('

2.00
3.00
1.01

l.on

1.60

Baltimore

Nov. 23, 189

...to .

.00 to 35

...to .

00 to 12
.00 to 6
.00 to 6
...to .

...to .

.00 to 6

.00 to 4

...to .

...to .

...to .

.00 to 6

...to .

...to .

.00 to 3

.00 to 4

...to .

...to .

...to .

... to .

...to .

...to

.25 to

.26 to

.25 to
,26 to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
...to
.00 to 60
00 to 8
.00 to 5
.00 to 15
...to .,

...to .

...to .

... to .

.00 to 20

...to .

... to

... to

...to .

...to .

Buffalo

Nov. 23, 1898

30.00 to 30
15.00 to 20,

8.00 to 16
4.00 to 8
3.00 to 6
3.00 to 6
.... to .

.... to .

3.00 to 6
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

3.00 to 6
.... to .

.... to .

.... to .

1.00 to
.... to ..

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .,

.... to .

.... to
1.00 to 1

1.00 to 1

1.00 to 1

.... to .,

1.50 to 2,

1.50 to 3
1.60 to 3,

.... to .

.... to .

.... to 1

.... to 60

.... to .

8,00 to 12
16,00 to 30
.... to
3.0O to 4
.... to .

.... to .

12.00 to 15
.... to .

.60 to
l.OD to 1
.... to .

.... to .

3.00

For Prices of Fancy and Spiecial Stock see our Correspondence Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^U^liolesa.le Florist,

ORCHIDS We can now supply CATTLEYAS, DENDROBIUM FOR
MOSIIM, CYPRIPEDIUMK, etc., of selected stock at short

notice. We carry a large stock of iSELECT VALLEY the year round.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.

Wholesale Florists, Z!W. 28th St., N.Y.

Telephone 2387 18th St.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. SHIPPING ORDERS WILL
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. . . .

QALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, BOSTON, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS* SUPPLIES. #
All Beasonable Cut Flowere to the trade. Consign- i

meotsSoliciUsd. We command the beet market.

Wholesale Florists, j7 jobbers in

ca^r'mToSs.'"'"''^/^^ FLORISTS'BRIDESMAIDS, //--fLA
lUUIllOlO

BRIDES. -

}
#'^' SUPPLIES

Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnc.

FLORISTS- VASES.
Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street. BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW^ YORK.

iiiheii H. Laflslam,
CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE

|

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Open to receive CoDsiKnmenCB ol
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

FRANK S. HICKS,

Wholesale Florist
110 LIVINGSTON STREET,

BROOKLYN. N.Y.
Regular CousigDments Solicited of Good Roses,'

Carnations und Smilax.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.,

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale FloristJ
J432 So. Penn Square,

,>e,^PHILADELPHLA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphia.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

30 South 17 h St , PHIL9DEL' HIA. Pa.

Long Distance 'Phone, l-Jl-26 D.

Consignments of choice KOSF.S, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS soUcllcd.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

ALL CUT FLOWEKS IN SEASON,

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St , PHILADELPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

ROSES. CARNATIONS, ETC.
Consignments Solicited.—Long Distance 'Phone.

Welch Bros.~"'v
New England Headquarters lor

kerican Beauties and ChrysanthEmums

15 PROVINCE STREET,

And 9 Chapman Place, BoBton, Hass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
ea Wasash Ave., Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. W.

|liLlNOlS(«TriOfl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'aI^sVave CHICAGO.

KENNICOTT BROS. COMPANY,
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:v&ircvsiKWMssvs«rasMssKM siijvetsw?t

JADOO FOR ROSES
lllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllHlllllillllllllllllllUIUIIlllllillllllllllllllllllllUllllUlllllilllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllilliiiiiuiinnii:

^FTER an extended experiment with JADOO FIBRE and

JADOO LIQUID, a ROSE GROWER recently sent us

an order for Four (4) tons of Jadoo Fibre and One (i) Cask

of Jadoo Liquid. To order sucli a quantity lie must fiave

been a LARGE GROWER. His Specialties are "BRIDESMAID,"

"BRIDE" and "AMERICAN BEAUTY."

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiinmimmmmiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiininiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnmm

For Sale by ALL PROMINENT Seedsmen and Dealers.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.
811 Fairmount

Avenue, Phila., Pa.
Mention the F.orlsts" Exchange when writing.

l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^g
EVERV F-LORIST wj A T¥
ouKiit to insure; I~I z\ I I
HISiGLASS against 1 IxVXl-^
FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Kecommended and In
use by the foremost
florlsta and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Floiiats' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE BY CAR LOAD

Sfedal MM ke Mm
For Mushroom Growing.

CO^V MANURE for Hose Culture.

BRADLEY CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
NINTH AND GIRAKD AVES.

Mention the Florlata' Exohange when writing.

Tobacco Stems
FRESH, CLEAN, STRONG,

800 pound balea, $1 ,50. Ton, $9.00

im'iii'^.'rr.xi'". MusHROOiM spawn
%i.m per 100 lbs.

H. G. FiUST 1 CO., VU^r.^.: PHIU., Pi.
Mention the Florlats* Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Oloftneil and prepared expreiilT for florUti' nie.

Ton win find It the genuine artlole. For reference
to Iti being flrit-olass I refer yon to Henry F.
Mlohell, 1018 Market Street, Phlla., Pa, Trial bagi
of 1G« lb0., 93.ft0; per ton, V26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO I a Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlsla' lixuhiinm^ when writing

TRADE DIRECTORY
Copies of the AMERICAN FLOEIST

COMPANY'S TRADE DIRECTORY are
kept in stock at this office, and can be
had on application. Price, Two Dollars.

Address orders to

TheFlorists'ExGhange, P.O. Box 1697, N.Y.

aiiiiiillllllllllliyillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli!

i »0 aSElHSOUBI IWNII 8E0ULS BI WIIBOUT

i FIRE INSURANCE
The beet form of Inaarfl-nce can be hftd

through a Mutuai ABaoclatlon. Write
the secretary for partlculare of

Florists' Mil Fire Insmncs AssociaiioD

W. J. VE8ET, Scc'y. FORT WATNE, IND.
lim imiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiin i iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHn

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAVEJi5PER_CE\T. PI nuupp PlIT^ SEND FOR
ON YOBR

HILFINGER BIOS
AnonsT Roleeb & Sons,

PRICE LTST.

Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y., or

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ESTABUSHED

1866 EMIL^STEFFEMSv SUCC." N.STEFFENS.
"BSTEFFEHSBROi

Mention the Florista' Ezohans. when wrltlnv.

I
f^ T T < t »

I
'\ • can be prevented by immersing the

1 nC n.3.mSll LJISCSLSC btilbs for Bvehotirs in a solution of

J. KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% Jt

This has heen conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The Tonic also kllla Hnrd tShelfed Scnie. Menly Huk. and other
Insect pests without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakx Plant Tonic Co., = Rockford, 111.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

USE...

...THE Palmer WooI=Filled Mat
CHEAPEST AND BEST. SUPERSEDES ALL OTHERS.

For Sale by all Leading; Seedsmen.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
. , or113 WORTH ST., N.Y.

Address all correspondence to The R. T. Palmer Co., New London, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE R.T. PALMER CO.

52 DET 8TEEKT.
Acts.,

new tobk oitt.

200IBS. ^
PUR?.

i6E0.5.BARTLETT

Cincinnati .OHIO;

i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnf.
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VENTILATING
APPARATUS^

FLORISTS
Low Cost—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Send 5 cts. postage to New York Office for latest catalogue of Greenhouse

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Send for estimates on Cypress Green-
house Material, also for our Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.
Send tor circulars of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders,

New York Office: < General Office and Works:

St. James BIdg, B'way & 26th St. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HQEEIiHODIlE MJin flND VE)ITILITIi6,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Strsst, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising' Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron "Work ahip-

% 1 ped ready for erection.

i
'

Iron Frame Benches wi.h the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Til«"

•r S late Tops.

SKKJD JC. P«»!*X*t;K t-'UH tl^I^USTRATEP CATAI.OCUE.

IF YOU 'WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
^""••NEW OEPftRTORE,"

For Descrtptire Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SBEEKHODSE HEPTIHI!

MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALEO FOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE

OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE
CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.

IT IS ALWAYS READY FOR USE ; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SAIOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Conintniiipafv Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

TSEKAMD TOVPEISS.B. S., Chemist k Bulger.

Mention the Florists' Exohange when wrltlne

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valved, Cooks, Flt-

tlngg, etc., for Steam and Hot "Water;
Rubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. KtY, 42 Dey St., New York.VALVES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention thla paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a sbftd wheel and Bhaft cast In
one (malleable iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free. ^

E. HIPPARD. Youngrstown, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

il SI FEED BOILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

M-entlon the Florists' Exchanee when writlne.

ITHOUStWS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

;JOHN C.

'

MoNlHG^i

^WAWTHOBNE AV.
CHIC AGO. ILL.

VAnflnn the Flo (tp* Rvhanffo

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French andAmsrioan Glass. *"
jTorn^SISI^if st"!"" N EW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOILERS^F STEAivi AND HOT Water. ^^^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-
LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OVER 50 YEHRS
EXPERIENCE.

miERKiiioiiiL HEiTER CO. r»°r;
BRANCHES: '

237 Water Street, Hew York 1 86 E lake Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the Flortata' Kxrhange when wrltlat. *T Union Strett, Botton.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
-write; for caxalogve.

New YORK Office;

85 CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

33i PER GEHL SjlVED!

Myers Improved Sectional Hot Water Boiler

You save one-third your fuel.

HOW IS THAT?
Send for book B-7 and you will find out.

mn I CD.,
1514-1520 S. Ninth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(ESTABLISUED I&49.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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VIULI:ll^= PLANTS.
Prince8B of Wales ..,$5.f'0 per 100.

California and Single White 4 OU "
TARIEGATED PERIWINKLE
and hnrdy lA^Y, Held yrown 5.00 "

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—
3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, 10.00

G. EISELE, fi'ff^t-iSSf,'! Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Rooted cuttings, $6.00 per 1000.

English Ivy »3.oo per lOc.

Cera n i um s, 18 var., 2 in. pot, 3.C0

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. GUNNIN6HAM, Delaware,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Field plants all sold. Strong plants, In 2W Inch pots,

that win flower this Winter. $3.00 per lOtJ.

Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN^ 10 Fotsom St., Roslindale. Mass
MeiitJiin tht? Flnrists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE, pot grown, clean and
healthy in every particular, $4.00 a lOu.

CA6H WITH ORDER.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N.J.

VIOLETS
....TO CLOSE OUT....

PRINCE-<S OF WALES, large clumps, $3.(0
per 100.

CALIFORNIA, large clumps, $3.00 per 100.

L. H. CAMPBELL, 2d size, $3.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT & CO., Bristol, Pa,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

IMPERIALVIOLET
At the only competition In which this superb violet

was ever entered (the late Brockton Floral Exhibition)
It was awarded Jirnt and second i^rizes for flowers
and the ouli/ vertijicale of meril awarded for potted
plants. First prize was won by T. G. Threshen, of
Avon, Mass. ; second prize by W. L. Minor, of Brock-
ton, Mass.
Prices cf Violets In Boston market: common. 35c. to

50c. per lUO ; extra, 75c. per 100 ; Imperial, $1.00 per 100.

It yuu don't grow tills violet you are not In It.

20,000 rooted cuttings ready for Immediate delivery.
Price, per iouo. $v)0.OU; per 5U>, ^15.UU; per 100, $10.00;
per doz., ii^LSO.

Don't get l£ft. supply is limited. Tou are cordialy
Invited to see them growing, clean and healthv, lOnO in
one house and not a defective plant In the lot, at my
greenhouses

588 Belmont St., Brockton, Mass.
W. L. MINOR, Originator.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VlQlets M speGially.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, $5.00;
per 1000, ^40.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, |3.00; per 1000,
$25.00.

All other kinds sold for the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Catih with Order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FO. BOULON, Prop.

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N. Y.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing

ROOM. ROOM.
We are asking for room, we are
crowded with plants

1,000 CHINESE ana OBCOMICAPRIMUCAS, 2)4 Inch, $2.UU per lOU.

2.i.0nn GERANIimiS, up to date heddpis,
2M In., strong, $3.00 per 100; $12 50 per lOOi'.

8,000 Rooted CuttiTje-s, from pots, of IVVGERAIUIIIMS, mixed, for $1.75 per
100, or $16 01) per lUUO

601 GVNUR.A, orVELVET PLANT,2in .

gettinit scarce, t3.00 ptr ItO.

5,000 COtEtUS, up to date, 18 varieties, ZH
in., $1.super W.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Ejcchange when writing.

k.'%/%'%^/%^'%%^%/%/%%'«^%^«^%^k^%'%^%'^'«^%^'%/tk'»^»'«^'V%'.1

HOLIDAY OFFERS! HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Supplies.
Just Received. All Fresh Goods.

i

Immoftelles, Cape Flowers, Statice, Grasses, Moss

Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, Stars, Pillows, New
Violet Baskets and Baskets of all styles. New
Violet Handkerchiefs in colors—Lavender, Violet

and White. Cycas Leaves in best quality only. Cycas

Wreaths, all sizes and styles. China Ferneries and

Jardinieres, Metal Designs in all shapes and styles.

We manufacture any Design desired at short notice.

We also Import French and German Designs, Wild

Smilax and Galax Leaves. We can supply anything

for the Florist Trade

i

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. WHOLESALE ONLY.

H. BAYERSDQRFER & CO.,
so to 56 N. 4th Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa<

Meat' 1^ » ^ '".« Exchange when writing
.

specialty: wr^ ''3'
Uaiti ^'^ <• specialty

Floral Metal rinriRK .»-ni1l1DQ Prepared .^ ^
Designs J*^ Cycas Leaves.

*** Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Mention tlie Florists* Bxcbanse wlien wrltlBC.

The Largest Creuit.

Have had exceptionally large sales, for which
yonr paper receives the largest credit.

.T. E. FELTHOU8EN. N.T.

ROBT. CRAIQ & SON, 5

s lOSES, PPLinS, CtOTONS, s
5 ...CARNATIONS.. "

and Novelties in Decorative Plants,

2 Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
JJ

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wntiiia-

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
Th« LARGEST STOCK In

the Wett,

GEO. WITTBOLD, ''"S^^t^ct^'o'!-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.» PO

MONEY FOR YOUR COAL BILL?1
GROW THIS BABY primrose i

PRIMITLA FOEBESI Is but little known ; our very accu- <

rate cut shows how freely It bears Its long stemmed flowers <

of a delicate rose, so valuable for fine floral work. Phlla- .

delphla'B moat fastidious floral artist pays $2.00 per 100
stems and one plant will produce huudrede of them. '

Blooms In 2 Inch pots, grows freely In cold frames and '

under benches, fine for bedding, nearly hardy. <

12 plants by mail, $l.>.i5 t 100 by expreasi SS. '

BEATS BOSTON FERN I I I

ASPIDIUM PROLIFERUM WOLASTON

I

'This grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more^ valuable for cutting than the Boston Fern.
The fronds are a dark velvety green and last 12
days In water, and bring $1 a dozen. Plant nearly
hardy, grows finely In cold house, excellent room
plant.

ISplantsby inailfor$1.50; 100 by express. SlO.OO.
,

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
24 by mail, SJ.30 ! 100, 3 inch, 83.00 by express.

CO., - Philadelphia.!
tte Flortsta* Exdiange when wrltlnv.

fc #AA#^AA#AAA

Finest Plants

Ever Offered.

5 in. pots, 25 ets. ; 6 in. pots,

50e. and 75c ; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and $1.25 each

F. L. ATKINS, Orange, - - N. J.

Mention the F'nrlsls' Exchange when writing.

Argentea Guttata, 2 in., $2 per 100: SJ^ In. $4 per 100.

Robusta, SJ^In., $4 per 100. Bertha Chateaurocher SJ* I

In., $4 per 100. Pres. Carnot, 3^^ In., J4 per 100. De
LesBeps, 3U In., $4 per 100. Feastll, 2 in.. $2 per 100. ,

Speculata, 2 In^ $2 per 100. Rubra, 2 In., $3 per 100.

Roses, La France, $3 per 100; Meteor, $2.50 per 100. ,

White, Pink and Yellow Rambler* 3^ Id.,

f4 per 100.

Roses, full standard list, 2i4, 3^^ and 4 Inches.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100,000 Eooted Cuttings, 25 best varieties, our
Belectlon, 11.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Double Geant and La Favoeite, $9.50 a lOOO.

PARIS DAISIES, Marguerites, $1.00 a 100, by mall.

Special prices on large orders. Caeb with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PELARGONIUMSJSS'sTlJ!^;"??^'
PC PUC Pterls cretica Albo-llneata, Mayll. Magnl-tni»0 flea, Adlantoldes, Serrulate; Adlantum

cap.-Venerls; Selaglnella Emlllana, from 2J4 and
3 In. pots, J3 00 and $3.50 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA ^o^ts^li^^p^ioS""
""

Cyperus Alternifolius and Paris Vellon*
Daisy, from 3 In. pots. $3.50 per 100. Stock all Ai

.

JOHN G. EISELE.onrrslPhila., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ClIDDI iCO °^ '^^' kinds for Florists'

AllrrI IrA store, ccreenbouse and sar-**•• kIbW den ; Seeds of choloetl
strains, and Bulbs In season. Metal Floral DesiitDe
for cemetery decorations. Bapkets, Potcuverf.
Plantstands for the holiday trade. China and
Metal Fern dishes la rich assortment. Immortelles.
Cape Flowers, ChriotmaB Greens and

Send for Df-w list to IIA I I %ff
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, HIILLT

53 nev St., New York. IIWlMh i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttnjt.

SOGIEIE HORTIGOLE GANTQISE.
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTFAS, ARECAS, and
other PALMS, write tor prices.

F. L ATKINS Agent, Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANDAHUS UTILIS
Fine healthy, strong, well grown plants

from 5 in. pots, ready for 6's. $3.50 per

dozen. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EITBH FDE STOCK
Per doz. 100.

Adiantum PtJBBSOKNS, 2^ in. pots 10.50 $4.00

ASPABAOUS P. Nands, 2iJ '• 1.00 7.00

S " 1.25 8.00
" Spekngebi, 2^ *• 75 B.OO

3 80 6.0O

Boston Fekns. 4 " 2.50 20.00
•• " 5 '• 3.00 2».0C

6 " 8.60 80.00

Ceotons, One aasortment, 4 In. pots, nicely „
colored 2.50 20.00

KENTIA BKLMORBANA, 4 lU. pOtS, 10 tO 12
In. high, 5 to B leaves 6.00 40.00

Latania Bobbonioa, 3 In. pots, 9 to 12 „
In. high, 5 leaves 1.25 10.00

Latania ItonnoNiOA, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24

In. high. 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.W
Latania Borbonica. 6 In. pots, 24 to 30 „

In. high, 6 to 8 leaves 9.00 75.00

Pandanus Utilis. 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high, extra strong 6. CO 50.00

Ph<enix Rkolinata, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In. „
high, 6 to 8 leaves 7.50 60.00

Rdbbes Plants, 6 In. pots, 12 In. high. ... 6.00 60.00

SklaginkllaEmiliana, from flats, extra
strong 75 6.W

We are Headanartera for
COLEUS and ALTEItNANTHERA.

All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. B., New York City.

SEAWANHAKA QREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEENS CO.. N.Y.
jAi.O.OiaARK. BapC. P.O. Box S4. Wii. L. 8WAV. Prop.

Mention the Florieta' Exchange when wrltlnff.



We are a atraight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.
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We desire to call attention to our very large stock of

ARAUCARIAS
stock is in first-class A No. 1 shape, and, at the prices offered below, is exceed-

ingly good value. We have a very large stock, and are thus enabled to offer it at

the following very low prices. We would call attention especially to the very large

specimen plants offered, particularly the large (ilauca. These are very heavy
specimens—broad, fine plants, AND "VERY CHEAP. Florists will find this

unusually fine stock for retailing at the holiday season, at which time these plants

are in great demand Ench
[ 4 iDcb pots, 6-8 Incli hiEli, nice young plants for growing on.. $0.50
I r>

" " 10-12 • " ulco small Plants for Immediatu sale. .75

Araucaria Excelsa. . .\l ': ". iS :: - ^^.Jffi!':.!!^"::::;::::::;::::::::!!

I t\
•' " 21 " " extra fine plants 1.50

V i;
" •' 28 " " very flue plants 2.00

. . ., / 5 Ineli pols, 6-8 Inch high, nice young plants for growing on.. tO.'S

Araucaria blaUCa. . . l6 •• •• 10-12 • " nice snuin plants tor immediate sale. 1.00

„ 1 f, " " 16 " " very popular size 1.50
Broader, liiailir iroiiilsthanEx- K c, • • 20 •• " fine plants 2.00
celsa, wUh a bliiisb-greeo, or / 1 " " 24 " " very fine plants 2.50
silvery glaucous tint. ; ^ ; ., .. 03 .. .. e.xtra heavy specimens 3.00

l.aii<ia>i« Dakiiita Pamxala c 5 Inch pots. 0^ inch high, nice young plants for growing on. .tl.OO

IrailCiril HODUSIl lOinpSClSlt; " " 10-12 - " nlcesmanplantsforlmmedlatesale. 1.50

TheOneslotalltheAraacarlas;toli- i f
',',

II }^

"
I! S?5, "llS^niV;^;; t'^

age very dense, heavy and compart

;

H „ „ g .. ,. JSa heavvsSMlmeM 300much more beautiful and desiral.le { : .. „ g „ ., ^xtra 1 eavv sSSeM 400
Inevcry way than Excelsn. ^' ^ extia neaij specimens 4.UU

HT AHPITP nPAMflF^ We have a fine stock of these diminu-
V/l/^ilCIlC LII\./\llVjL<0 ti'-e Oranges. Plants have from three

to sis fruits each, beginning to color nicely. These small plants will be found very

salable, particularly at the holiday season. Nice plants, 5 in. pots, 3 to 6 fruits each,

50c. each. Larger, selected plants, 5 in. pots, 3 to 6 fruits each, 75c. each.

Send (or our Special Offer of Palms and Other Decorative Plants for
tl»e Holidays, if ynu have not already received it. We have particularly fine etoeks
ofLatanlas; have a large stock of a 75e. size—nice plants, in 7 In. pots, 18 in. high, si.x

to Beveu leaves each, exceptionallv good value. We have, also, an exceptionall.y fine stoclc

of Pandanns Veltclill, at $i.5o and $2.00 each ; also Cycas Revoluta, at $1.50,
$2.00, and $.'..00 each ; fine, large Arecas, at $2.00, J2.."0. and $3.00 each—plants from .3

to 4 (t. high ; also all other stock suitable for hcdiday trade.

rilirCT nCliUflBE Uni l V AVell-berrled, tSpercase; $-1.50

rillCdl UCLA IffAnC nULLI per case in 5 case lots.

F. H. PIERSON CO. '"„";KS°" New York.

HAVE TO BE SOLD AT ANY PRICE

!

We have received a belated consign-

ment of AZALEA INDICA and offer

them as long as unsold.

10 100
10tol2inches t3 00 $25 00

.. 13toU •' 4 50 35 00

; 13tol5 •• 500 4000

LILlUn AURATUn, LILlUn RU-
BRUn, LILlUn ALBUn, and all

other JAPAN LILY BULBS, ar-

rived second shipment in splendid

condition.

S«nd orders, we will make yoa extra
reaionable prioei.

CHINESE SACRED LILIES, per
basket of 30 first grade bulbs, |1.20.

CALLA ETHIOPICA, to clear out,
AZALE.1 iNDic.i. 3 to 4 Inches, flowering bulbs, per

per 100, $1.50.

^1^1^»\^ California grown Sweet Pea seeds, in best sorts and mixed.

^j^t^ll^ All other flower seeds.^^ Fresh seed of Acacia Lopantha, per oz., 25 ets.
;
per lb., $1,50,

Aralia Sieboldi seed, fresh, per 100 seeds, 25 cts. ; per 1000 seeds, $2.25.

Fresh Smilax and Freesia seed.

ORDERS taken now for Tubeboses, Cann.is, Gladioli, Tuberous BEaoNiAs,
Gloxixias, Dahlias, Caladiums.

EXTRA OFFER:—Fancy Leaved Caladiums, per doz., $2.00 ; per 100, .?15.00.

H.H.BEBiiEi|&i!0.,4narc(ayiitjiiwTo[R.
Established 1878.

Uentlon the Florl^U* Exchange when writing.

IF YOU ARE A GROWER OF

Cut Flowers S'

It will be to your interest to call

and see us ; we can place your

stock in a way to secure the

top market value. Our terms

and system of doing business

will be most satisfactory.

Correspondence solicited.

N. B.—We can also sell your DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Advise us what you have to offer.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.,

42 West 28th Street,

Telephone 2387 J8th St. NEW YORK.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCE: I=L.A.DSrTS.

ROSE OWEN,
GOLDEN TROPHY,
LADY FITZWYGRAM,
YELLOW MONARCH,
RIVERSIDE,

GLORY OF PACIFIC,
MAJOR BONNAFFON,
MRS. W. P. RAYNOR,
G. F. ATKINSON,
MAQD DEAN,

at $1.26 per dozen.

MRS. R. D. DOUGLAS,
WESTERN KING,
EVANGELINE,
DOROTHY DEVENS,
MRS. R. CRAWFORD

ALSO MRS. H. WEEKS, MISS GLADYS VANDERBILT, MAUD ADAMS
and J. M. GIFFORD, at $a.00 per doien.

ALSO Varieties Introduced In 1898.

MRS. C. H. PEIRCE,
MRS. O. P. BASSETT,
YELLOW FELLOW,
FRANK HARDY,
BOUNDLESS SNOW.

SPOTTSWOGD,
MINNEWASKA,
SNOW QUEEN,
BLACK HAWK,
AUSTRALIAN GOLD,

at 30 cts. each ; $3.00 per dozen.

SOLAR QUEEN,
AUTUMN GLORY.
T. H. SPAULDING,
MADELINE PRATT,

Ij-A-ST C-A-XjXj I^0I5

CARNATIONS FIELD-
GROWN.

.«*,. OIULV XH,E FOLLO-^VIKG LEKTl
500 JOHN YOUNG, at $10.00 per 100. I 300 SCOTT, ... at $4.00 per 100,

300 WHITE CLOUD, at 10.00 " | 200 BON TON, 5 In. pots, 10.00 '•

All Olbers Sold Out.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, N. Y.
Ibmtlon Uw noniu* s^xduinc* wkam writtac ^(«:
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Fresh from the Hills, $6.00 a 100 lbs.

VALUKY,LILV oy THE » ,

choice pips, Jlu.OO per 1000; $34.00

per case (2500).

SPiRJE/k. JAPONICA, $4.00

per 100
;

$35.00 per 1000.

UOLfLfV, Choice Maryland, well-berried.

Per case, $5.00.

I9I!H[ORTEI.L,ES, Purple, Scarlet,

White, 35 cts. per bunch; $2.50 per doz.

Yellow, 20 cts. per bunch
; $2.00 per doz.

CAPE KLOWEItS, extra floe, 75 cts.

per lb.

SPIRAEA COMPACTA, $5.25

per lOJ; $48.00 per lOiiO.

Our Spiraea are extra larpe clumps,
and do Dot fail to secure a case..aii lo secure a case. -^

S WM ELLIOTT & SONS, NEW YORK. E
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

imiimimmmmnmiimnmiimmnnmmmimiiimiimg

EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
List free on application.

PRED. ROEMER, Seed «rowcr,
Qaedlinburg. Germany.

ETTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTT5
Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii t

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS!
The best size and finest stock imported. $10.00 per 1000.

Special prices for large lots.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 Cortlandt St., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ni Anini l
The Best Quamy-^

yjL^r\Uiyjl^l At the Lowest Price...

Peerless strain—The best possible to produce GO to TO per cent, light colors. $1.25 per 100; ?10.00 per 1000.
Premier strain—Equal to any strain on the market, 50 to 60 per cent, light. $I.HO per 100; ^\IQ0 per 1000.
Popular strain—A high grade mixture of 1st and 2(1 sizes. 50 to t*!' per cent, light. 85 cts. per lOO; $8.00 per 1000.

My strains of Wblte and Light, Red. Pink. Variegated, Yellow and Lemolnei are of the very best. Also
a line line of named sorts. Unknown coiTespondents must remit cash or send first-class references. Special
prices on larne orders.

Also a full line of NAMED CANNAS

HARRY L. HOLMES, - - Harrisburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Money Makes the Mare Go!

CHEAPEST OFFER OUT.

Great Cash Bargains to Close Out.

FIRST COME—FIRST SERVED.

WHITE ROMAK HYACINTHS.
Per 1000

11 to 12 ceDtimeters $10 00
'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'"..','. 14 00

RAm Q u "WTiite tipped forcing, Globfe for-
** 1^ ^ n cing, Non Plus Ultra forcing,

Deep Scarlet forcing, oz,, 5 cte. ; lb.. 50 cts. j

sample free. Send your order for ASTEK.

BEAULIEU, WooiJhaven, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlniz.

11 to 15
12 to 16
18 to IS
14 to 15
15
15 to le
15 to 18

monster bulbs.
moDBter bulbs.,

16 00
17 00
18 00
19 00
20 00

extra moDBter bulbs 2100
Kosy Homan Hyacinths '....'.'.'.! 10 00

CASH WITH ORDER.
DUrCH HYACINTHS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

ORDERS BOOKED NOW FOR

HOLLY. BOUQUET GREEN AND MISTLETOE.
C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer. 193 Greenwich Streel New York.

MMUoii tlw Florin*' Exaunc whu mltliic.

MRS. T. GOULD, ^TeZrl?c?nh'"
Originator and Grower of the California Giant and
California RufBed Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NL"W HTBKIDS of superb form and colorings, with
leading seedsmen after October 20th.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
lato ^5 ctin., nt Si 4 per 1000
13 to l.'S ctni., nt $16 vrr 1000

F. O. B. New York. Net cash.

WEEBER & DON, ^^.S. ^rV^'L?.?'

114 CbnmberN St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltinK,

SPECIAL STRAIN OF

[RFUBT DWIIIF GlUilFLOWER
(Early Low Copenhagen)

AMAGaR WHITE CABBAGE
• (Smooth)

Ask for Samples. Price on application.

HJ&LM&R HiRTMiHK, ""VA'ii^^S- •^'

Mention the E^orlsts' Exchange when writing.

AURATUMS and

SPECIOSUMS
Now ready for del 1very.

Write for quotations.

CLUCiS L BQDDINGTON CO.

BOIt 603 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Mention th.; Florists' Exchange when -writing.

M-rTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTM

i SPECIAL SEEDS 3
For the FLORIST and GARDENER.
Send lor Wholesale Catalogue. . .

JOHP«SOP( & SXOKES
217-219 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD, N.J.

MPHtlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEGIILSEEOINDBULBDFFEH
100 1000

Freesia Bulbs, 3^ to ^ In. In dlam 10.65 $5.00

^ toj^ In. in diam 45 3.50
Calla Bulbs, dry Call, grown doz.

Mam., 2 In. and overln dlam $1.40 .9.50 90.00
Extrasize, l^tol9|In. Indlam.. 1.00 '6.50 60.00

: First size, m to l!^^In. In dlam., 70 5.00 45.00
Secondaize, 1 tolj|in. indtam.. 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclamen, 6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per 1000 seeds.

Dracaena Indivisa. $3.0uperlb.; 20c. a 1000 seeds.
Grevillea RobuHta, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange, when writing.

ALM
c^^ke^ ,

1^
RESH
ON HAND
100 1000 3000

entia Belmoreana..$1.00 $6.50 $15.00

All kinds of Phoenix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive Id a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the FlorlatB* Bichangg when writing.

The Largest Credit.

HaTe had exceptionally large sales, for which
your paper receives the largest credit.

J. E. FELTH0U8EN. N.Y.

SEED THE REPOBT.

Points and information from seedsmeD. andall
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Tbade, care of Flohists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

E. B. Clark, Milford, Conn. .President : Jos.
A. BoLGlANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President;
Albert McCullough. Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wethersfieid,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—Mr. Clucas, ot Clucas &
Boddington, has gone down South on a
trip among the tuberose growers.
In town, J. ('. V'aughau, Chicago, and

E. B. Clark, Milford, (Jonn., President of
American Seed Trade Association.

Philadelphia.—The Qualser City Seed
Co., has removed from 801-3 Washington
avenue, to 13(J0 North 54th street.

Cincinnati.

—

A Bre occurred in the
Wilder Seed Store, 219 West Sixth street,
November 18, supposed to have been
caused by a defective flue.

Denver, Col.—J. C. Bowman has re-

signed from the firm of Barteldes & Co.
In future the new management will con-
sist ot H. Warnecke and C. R. Root, as
managers, and J. M. Wiesel as assistant
manager.

Dill Seed.—The Secretary of rthe
Treasury has informed H. W. Bucltbee,
Rocliford, 111., that dill seed is subject to
duty on importation at the rate of 30
per cent, ad valorem under paragraph
254, Act of July 24, 1897.

La Crosse, "Wis.-The John Salzer
.Seed Company ot this city, on .N'ovember
16, made its flrst shipment of field seeds
to the Barron County Are sufferers on
the orders of Secretary Wilson of the
Dnited States Department of Agriculture.
The shipment consisted of 100 bushels of
timothy and 25 bushels of clover. The
orders of the Department call for a large
quantity of other farm, garden and Held
seed.

Seeds for the Philippines.—Acorree-
pondent of the New York Sun states that
large quantities of vegetable seeds were
sent by the Dnited States Government
from San Francisco on transports, on
.June 29, to Manila. Cauliflower, carrots,
lettuce, melon, onion, parsnip, spinach,
corn, peas and tomatoes, and other seeds
were included iu this consignment, which
was addressed to various military offi-

cers in the Philippines. The design of
the Department of Agriculture, which
has this matter in charge, is to experi-
ment with all common vegetables and
see whether they will flourish In the hiU
country in the island of Luzon. A large
amount of seed potatoes will soon be
sent to Manila and will be distributed
free among the natives, who will be
encouraged to grow them for American
consumption. " "

A BARGAIN.
50;n00 Amaryllis EQtTESTRE - -. $2.50 per 180

23.000 TDBER08E8 (Whfte) - - 2 60 ''

10,000 COLOCASIA BATAVIENSIS - 2.60 "| [

Terms—Cash With order.

N. 1 T£RN£ST i CO., Jacksonville, FIl
Mention the Floriffta' Exchange when writing.

Genuine Danish seed
_^ only direct frohi

H.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on application

Mr Ball Head Miss Snowball
both of Denmark.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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European Notes.

Shortages Anticipated.

At last we are in for genuine No-
vember weatlier, damp mints having
spread over tlie couutry and rendered all

tbresbing and cleaning practically im-
possible during the past seven days.
This has given us lelsureto weigh up our
stoclSK with the resultthat seiious short-
ages are apparent.
Onion of all kinds is coming out badly ;

this is especially the case with the varie-

ties most in demand. Lettuce is no-
where up to the average and is in most
places not more than one-third of a crop.
Leelv is in very much the same condition,
and last year's surplus will be needed to
carry us through.

Jn flower teeds the yield of all the
compositie is very disappointing. The
unpleasant weather having kept people
away from their gardens the trade in

Dutch bulbs has been exceptionally brisk.

So far as hyacinths are concerned a com-
plete clearance will easily be effected at
prices varying from 10 to T.jper^eent.
higher than last year. The Dutchmen
rejiort their stores as cleaned out and
the work of planting for 1899 as practi-

cally complete. Tulips are still to be
bad on lalrly moderate terms except so
far as the best forcing varieties are con-
cerned; the latter are difficult to obtain
at any price.
Urotuses are hanging fire, and some of

the best samples of yellow that we have
ever seen can be had for a mere song.
Narcissi are still booming, but the heavy
stocks (if many of the better varieties
keep prices too low lor profit either to
grower or dealer.
Liliums continuetobe a source of trou-

ble and loss. Our shipmentsfrom Japan
come to hand very slowly, and do not,
on the whole, open out to our satisfac-
tion. European Seeds.

Freeport, III.—J. W. Miller, nurserj'-
man, has opened an office at Rocktord,
111.

H. E. Van Deman, of Parksley Va., ex-
President of the Peninsula Horticultural
Society, has just returned from Omaha,
Neb. where he was the judge of the fruit
exhibits at the Ebcposition.

Buttalo is lorming an association, the
object of which is to care for the city's

street shade trees and conduct a forestry
bureau.

M. Thibeaut Charge d'Aflfaires of
France, has notified Secretary Hay that
the French Government was about to
adopt precautionary measures against the
introduction from this country of the
San Jo^§ scale, and that decrees will be
issued prohibiting the importation of trees,
shrubs and plants from the United States,
and requiring an inspection of all fruits,
fresh and dried, at the point of landing in
France. The general trade from this coun-
try to France will suffer little through this
step, as the shipments of trees plants and
shrubs last year aggregated only ^32.S and
those of fruit flO.OOO. The action of France
was taken, it is said only after some of
the American States had adopted precau-
tionary laws against the pest referred to.

Winter Protection of Evergreens,
etc,—.\8 a rule, in permanent planting it

Is best to avoid anything that is not
strictly hardy, but there are cases where
it is not well to keep closely to this class
of stock. Such beautiful things as the
true pampas grass, crape myrtle, south-
ern evergreen magnolia, rhododendron,
retinospora, cedar of Lebanon, deodar
cedar, etc., which are more or less tender
around or north of Philadelphia, cannot
be done without—and in some cases, it

only means protection during the first

couple of Winters.
The fact is becoming more and more

I widespread, that latitude merely is not
I a point for decision regarding the hardi-
;
ness of plants, nor is altitude. The

' pretty little araucarias that we care for
' in our homes and in greenhouses may be
seen in England—large specimens lining
a driveway, like .Norway spruce in this

250 lb. bags ^1-2 cts.

100
2B lb. bags o
60 " O

I

couuiry . .> fl v\ e me Iliruiel- souLli;iiIiu
many otiier evergreens might similarly
be mentioned.
Many plants will stand severe cold and

even freeze, in a certain sense: but the
fact is the3' cannot stand rapid thawing.
It IS svell known that the wa.v to prop-
erly treat a frozen lot of stock that has
been caught in shipment is to let the case
thaw out gradually, unpacked, In a
darkened place free from artificial heat.
Apply the same principal to certain ever-
greens that are accustomed to come
through Winters with " scorched " leaves

;

protect them from the sun during severe
Winters—especially when there is snow
on the ground—and see how nicely the
leaves aiipear in the Spring. Such pro-
tection should be free to admit air and
some light—evergreen boughs are the
best: or corn-stalks will do very well,
the former l>eing least unsightly.
Anotber cause for protection is where

the plants are exposed to high, drying
winds, which literally suck the moisture
from the stems of the plants. Especially
is this trying on recently transplanted
trees, which have need for all the mois-
ture or sap they possess. The same sort
of protection described above apphes
here also. Some people prefer to build a
board fence—as it may be called—around
the plants to be protected on the north
and south exposure. This answers the
purpose, but is also unsightly. A good
mulching keeps the toots snug from ex-
cessive cold and regulates the tempeia-
ture of the soil.

Deciduous shrubs, like the crape myr-
tle, are easily protected, if not too large,
by turning a hogshead over it, the bot-
tom having been knocked out, and leaves
filled in loosely. Any dry mulch over the
pampas grass will do.
The bad effect of sun in Winter on ever-

green foliage may be well seen in the
case of the English ivy. I have now in
mind two handsome vines on the north-
west and southwest sides of a church.
The one getting the sun through the
greater pan of the day is invariably
browned pitiably, while the other shows
not the slightest effect of the Winter.
This is well to remember when planting
time comes, as protection is out of the
question. S. Meniielson Meehan.

TREES. TREES
Norway, Sugar and Silver Maple, Norway ,

Sprucb and Arbor Vitjes. "CorrespondeDce soli-
cited before purchasing elsewhere

'

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWEKKEKK,
i 1 23 Summit Avi., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from our HoUand

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, IZILEIS,

SPIRCIJlPONICk, LILIUM SPECIOSUm.

PCONIES, BLEEDING HEART.

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORT.'

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m the best sort.

PRIOIS MODIRATE.
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when wrltlnic

gznLEn ikdici
12 to 14 lachea diatn. Fine, shapely, well-budded
plants of the best forcing varieties. .....

Prices, 84.35 per 10 ; 1137.50 per 100.

cts.

pound. 60 ** " \3 pound.

H. A, Stoothoff. 159 E. 48th SU N. T. City.

Mention the h'lorlsLa' Exchange when wnung.

HYDRANGEAS
OTAKSA, RED BRANCHED and THOS. HOGG

Strong, fleld-grown plants, with 3 to 5 crowns, $1.00
per 10 ; $8.00 per 100. with 1 to 3 crowns, 75c. per 10

;

$5.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
»6.00 per 100. Fine thrifty stuff from deep 2}4 Inch

pots, 6 to 10 Inches tall and with 5 to 10 stalks.

Field=Grown Hardy Roses
Clematis* Ornamental Shrubs and Trees,

Pffionias,HerbaceoosPIantM, Small Fruits.
Fruit Trees. Send for Wholesale Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO..'*N'^^^Sr^:
Mention the Flonuti' Exchange when writing.

... FOR FORCING...
From 6 in. pots, well hudded, ChaulkpX
and Marie Lk Gray, $10.iu per luu....

Stock Limited. Cash with order.

SEACLIFF NURSERY, Saacllff, N.Y.
FD. BOULON, Prop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOW PRICES...
PKIVET. SHRUBS and SHADE THEES In

large quantities at low prices

AltirELOPlS VEITCIIIl. feld-grown. XX tine.

Orders Itooked now at Fall prices for Sprliij;

dcltvcrv.
10.000 1-;(II.Al,IAS. lnvarletv.$4.00to.ii;nla HO.

UYDI{AN(;EA OTAKSA, tor forcing. 10 cts. to
-0 ct^, cucli.

KAMBI.KKS, Yellow. White and Pink. fe.iHla 100

ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth.fi. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES
g;'i"4rra."' TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment,

Trade^C«,alo..ue

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

CANNA CLUMPS-CHEAP.
We are Headquarters for

PINK CANNAS. .

ViOLET CLUMPS. kSfs°iiS:=' S: hYS^^^^tI^'^''°''.'^%: Logan Berry Tips.

TJHE OOIST-A-RID &; J03SrE© CO., "^TEf-rr CB-RO'V'E;, JR-A-
Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT BARGAIN
We still have on hand a fine lot of SHADE TREES,
Maples, Poplai-, Elm.s, Linden, etc., unsold; also a nice lot

of EVERGREEN TREES, for hall decoration; also

for vases and window box filling. We have about 30

varieties of EVERGREENS ranging from 6 inches up

to 16 feet. Send for our clearing out list.

C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N.J,
Mention the Florlvts* Blzelunc* wh— wriogg

AZALEA INDICA
Ready for immediate delivery in eood market varieties, &h much as

possible buyers' clioice.

9 to 10 Inches per 100, $25.00 I 14 to 15 Inches per 100, J50.0O

lOtolS " " 30.00 15tol6 •• " 60.00

i2toi4 '• " 40.00
I
leton " " w.oo

liABCSER PLANTS FROM SI.00 to 8'J.OO EACH.

ERICA FRACANS I HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
rom 6 Inch pots $4.50 per doz. | Strong plants from |15.00 to $'^5,00 per lUO

-*^ % I -Taponica

^^J^^ ^*^1^ Jl ^^-! AstUboides rioribunda".'.".'.".*.*.'.'.'.'.'

^^J WW m 1 ^ ^~ -' K m tT^ ^— Palmata, Beautiful crimson flowering^-^ f^ * * ^''^^^'^^^
! Herbaceous Splraa 10.00

ALL THESPIR^AS ARE VERY LARGE CLUMPS.

L. C. BOBBINK, - Rutherford, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnp.

..per lOO, f 3.50

. . •• 6.«l

AZALEAS
Lar^e Stock of Best Forcing Varieties.

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 inch Crowns $35 per 100. 12 io U inch Crowns $48 per 100. 14 to IS inch Crowns $55 per 100.

CVCAS REVOLUTA, fine stock,medium sized

plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $i each, 8 to i2

leaves $1.75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.

ARAUCARIA, Excelsa, 10 to 12 inches high

$1 each, 15 inches high $1.25 each, 15

to 18 inches $1.50 each.
') ASPARAGU5, Plumosus Nana, 2' ; inch pots

$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

A5PARA0US, Sprengerii. 2! 2 inch pots $5 per

100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100, 4 inch pots

$15 per 100.

NEPHROLEPSIS, Exaltata Bostoninsis, 2>i
j"| inch pots $6 per 100.

' ROSES, Field Grow/n, H. P. Etc. Large stock

of strong healthy plants of best varieties

for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths-
child, Madam Gabriel Luizet. Magna
Charta, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach,
Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J. H. Ling, Etc.,

$10 per 100. W^rite for prices on larger

lots. Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $12 per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per 100.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other
|

Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAHENTAL TREES and SHRUBS.
and personal inspection solicited.

Correspondence

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 Painesville, O.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.
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1000 May Flower Tomato Plants,

10 to 12 inches, strong-, nice plants, from
3 in. pnts, $ f.OO per 100 Cash with order.

E. J. CI^OITD, L. B.33, Avondale, I»a.

5000 MOORE'ii EARLY GRAPE
Extra Btrong, ^ year vines, transplanted, $2.00 per 100

;

flS.OO per 1000. 5000 strong 2 year, 11.50 per 100

;

$10.00 per 1000.

MEECHES QUINCES pe°i00;°me<ll'uni;3
to 4 ft., $4 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., $6
per 100; medium, 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. This stock
Is extra fine, none better, all packed free of charge.

CH\S. BLACK, Hlglistown, M.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THOS. HOGG
Strong, fleld-grown HYDRANGEAS, now In cellar.

Well ripened, uninjured by frost and In fine condition
for forcing, 8 to 12 strong, blooming shoots. Will fill

7 and 8 Inch pots, :j;i2.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville,Pa.
BTCKS CODNTY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

nOlHU!IDEB.K
HARDY SHRUBS. TREES, VINES,

Evergreens and Perennials.

30.000 BERBERIS THUNBERGII. 2 years trans.

Trade List Ready.

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
Mentfon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
EAPIUS, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 cts. per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

R VINGEiiT JR. S SON, White Marsh, Md,
Mention the Florlata' Exchange wben wrltlpg.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them; quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on application.
Personal inspection invited,

THEWM.H.MOONGO.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Florlstfl' Exchange when writing.

New York.
The Market.

The past weelf has been a very dis-

couraging one in iha flower trade. With
the advent of the blizzard which reached
us Saturday, business commenced falling
away and it has continued on a gradual
decline ever since, so much so that it

may be said to be a record breaker, with
regard to stagnation. The streets have
been all but impassable, and the usual
outlet provided by the peddler has in
consequence been blocked.
The stock coming in at present Is very

good, but as a result of the inclement
weather, the prices obtained have not
kept pace with the improvement in

quality—an instance was noted where a
purchaser was able to buy 1,000 Bride
roses for $10. This will convey an Idea
of the present glutted condition of the
market.
Chrysanthemums are now nearly over

and, excepting for those kinds that can
be used tor funeral work, there is but lit-

tle call. Ordinary stock is being sold as
low as $2 per 100, and that of the very
best quality has fetched $20 per 100; the
latter figure, however, is a very excep-
tional one.
Chrysanthemums, generally, this sea-

sou have proven profitable stock to the
retailer. As a corsage flower, and also
in presentation boxes of three or more
blooms, they have been much In vogne.
The reduction in the wholesale prices,
taken as a whole, have also been gieatly
in favor of the storekeeper. With the
enormous quantities in the market but
tew fancy prices at wholesale could be

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
• Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used .<«,.'«

-TRY THEM

!

Mentlnn the Florists' Exchange when writing

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-braDched plants, 2 to 3 It., $3 00

per 11,0 ; $20.C0 per 1000. 18 to 24 inches, strong,
well-branched, $2 00 per 100; JIS.OO per 1000.
Light 2 year, 16 to 20 inches, good, tl.50 per 100

;

$10.00 per 1000. 1 year, 15 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
iroo. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
Tree of charge. Address

CHAS. BIL,ACK, Hlgrtastown, M.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEACH AND PLUM TREES delT.r'y'.'-s'ss.

Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All
desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old and
new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new Triumph,
GreeoNborot and Sneed fruiting. Buds can be
sapplled In season at low rates.
Very large stock of I'EUBI TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties, Abundance, Bur-
bank, Chabot, Satsuma, 'Wlllard and others; also the
new Red June and Wlckson In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparaeus Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEN, Mlltord Nurseries. MilfOrd, DbI.

Mention the Florlgte' Exchange when writing.

Per 100
9-ro in , well set with buds, $30.00
10-12 " " " 35.00

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION

Per 100
buds, $45.00

60.00
12-14 in., well set with
14-16 "

Cbolcest varieties for forcing.
HARDY ROSES. SHRUBS, Etc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, $5.00al00.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing-

AZALEA INDICA
Fine small stock in sizes 7 to 8, 8 to 10, 10 to 12 and 12 inch
diameter, in only the leading varieties. Write for lowest prices,

stating quantity needed. A full line of bulbs always on hand.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, - Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

FOR ORCHARD AND PARPEN

Small Fruits, Qrapes, Shrubs, Climbing Plants,
Roses, Evergreens, Hardy Plants, Pieonies.

Iiari^est and r.linlceBt collectloua lu America.
BEST NOVELTIES

Deacriptive Illuslmttd Catalogue free

^ELLWANCER & BARRY,
MOUNT MOPE NURSERIES, Rochester. N* Y.

Fifty-nlntli Year.

MeKtlon the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

obtained, and then only for the very
liiKheKt grade of stuck. The general
complaiut among agents has been ihat
the demand for chrysanthemums this
year has not diminished to any extent,
but that "we cannot get the price."
The favorite colors have been 3'ellow,
white and pink, in the order named. Ked
and bronze vaiieties have not been much
in demand.
The carnations coming in show an Im-

provement in qualitv. Kancv kinds have
been selling at from $1 to $l..'iO a 1(10
At the Cut Flower Exchange, 34th

street, not much stock has been handled
this week, severe weather keeping many
growers at home.

Among Betallers.

Thanksgiving business was gener-
ally satisfactory. George Stumpp, Fifth
avenue, furnished the decorations at the
Metropolitan on the occasion of the Re-
publican League dinner at which Gov-
ernor-elect Roosevelt was present. The
table, being 35 feet long by 18 feet wide,
gave the florist a good chance to display
his ability. The body of the table within
about two feet from the edge was fllled

with chrysanthemums and Asparagus
Sprengeri ; the chr.vsanthemums were in
rows, each row being of one color, and
broken at intervals b.y floral mono-
grams. The asparagus was used plenti-
fully, and it required 1,.500 chrysniithe-
mums to complete the decoration.
Another decoration was for a distin-
guished wedding. One room was
adorned with Beaut.v roses, another
with Meteor, and a third with orchids.
The bridal table was heart-shaped, and
on it was placed a floral heart composed
of 5,000 lily of the valley. The bridal
arch was adorned with all pink roses,
5,000 Bridesmaid being used.
The sale of palms is rather slow at

present; but heaths are meeting with a
fair demand. Some plants of Ardisia
crenulata, well berried and of nice shape,
also some very fine plants of well grown
cyclamen are favorite window subjects.

Some New Wire Deblgns.

Reed & Keller report good busi-
ness. We noticed in this establishment
a new device which should become a fa-

vorite with florists who do a general
decorating business. This is in the form
of an iron arch, from the center of which
is hung the marriage bell. The arch can
be raiseil or lo.vered to any required
height, and will do a way with the gibbet-
like structures hitherto in use. Wings of
wire screen can be attached to the arch
to form a canopy, all of which can easily
be draped with any required vines. We
also noticed some ue*' galvanized vases,
in sizes hitherto hard to find in other
ware. The " Torchare" is an article in-
tended for use in church decorations,
being in the form of a slender pedestal,
with wire basket on top, suitable for
holding a plant or bunch of flowers.
The pedestal stands about seven feet
high, and is intended to be placed at the
end of the pews in the aisle of the church.

E. Steffens, East 2lFt street, reports
numerous orders for his specialty—wire
designs.
English mistletoe arrived here last

year, as a rule, in very poor condition;
about 200 cases in one shipment being
absolutely worthless. In order to pre-
vent a reiietition of the difficulties then
met, the Stumpp & Walter Co., who have
had considerable experience In importing
and shipping mistletoe, are receiving
their consignments by different steam-
ship lines, and expect by this means
to get the bulk, if not all, of their ship-
ments in perfect order.

Paul de Longpre, whose pre-eminence
as a painter of flowers is such that, since
his arrival in this country his studies
have been adopted by the French Gov-
ernment as standard models for the
State schools of art of his native coun-
try, opens on Monday next at Knoedler's
Art Galleries, a water color exhibition of
Roses de France.
Harry A. Bunyard shipped a consign-

ment of his florists' cabinet to Sydney,
N. S. W., Monday last. Mr. Bunyard
celebrated the tenth anniversary oif his
arrival In America, and the second anni-
versary of his wedding on Thursday of
this week.
The F. O. Pieice Co. report that the

sale of mastica has materially increased
during the past season, and now that its
qualities are known builders are usiug it

on whole ranges wheie before they gave
it only small space for trial.

The Tropical Decorative Plant Com-
mittee of New York City has been incor-
porated to deal in artiflc al and natural
plants ; capital stock, .?in,000 ; directors.

Edward M. Elmore. John T. Ashbrooke,
.Jr., and Frederick W. Mattocks, of New
York City.

L. Ussing's Greenhouse Property Ex-
change continues to be of good service.
Recently, the greenhouses of I. D. Ram-
sing, at Spring Valley, N. Y., were sold
through their agency to J. W. Lewis,
formerly of Michigan.

'.Tulius Kraft, of the Kraft Plant Tonic
Co.. Kockford, III., left for home on Sat-
urday last, after visiting leading growers
in Philadelphia and New York.

S. H. Bailey, late of Florida, has taken ^
charge of the plant and cut-flower de- "
partment of the Siegel-Cooper establish-
ment.

After a ten days' illnesH Mrs. H. H.
Berger is again able to be at her oflice.

In town: Robert Craig, .Tohn Burton,
and Edwin Lonsdale of Philadelphia;
William MacMillau, late of the Buffalo
Park system.

Philadelphia
Market News.

The hopes of good business, which
looked so bright last week, have been
badly shattered, as the cut flower trade
has fallen off again to where it was three
weeks ago; and as a consequence all
kinds of flowers are being stored away.
All the wholesale houses have ver.v large
stocks on hand, even Beauty which was
very scarce last week can be bought at
buyer's pri'^e this week. Forextra fancy
flowers $+.50 per dozen is asked, prices
ranging from f 1.50 to $3 per dozen lor
average stock.
A few extra tanc.v teas, mostl.v Brides-

maid, have sold at .$8 per 100, the gen-
eral price being from ^4.50 to $6_per
100 for average stock.
As regards carnations, a few extra

choice flowers have sold at J2 and $2.50
per 100, the general price of the bulk of
the stock coming in sells at from $1 to
$1.50. Violets are arriving much better
in quality, but, so far, are not selling
very fast. Pi ices range from $1 to $1.50
per 100, the latter price being obtained
for a few extra good flowers. Valley is

in fair supply, at the old figure—$3 to $4 .

per 100.
Chrysanthemums arealmost over.'only

a fen scattering ones remaining, the late
varieties have been selling fairly well.

Jottings.

^S^'Sam. S. Pennock has his Sne'cold
storage plant in full operation, and it is
giving every satisfaction. He has now
deci led upon another innovation, viz.,

to keep open all night. Commencing on
Monday next he will have his place open
all the time—nightandday—closing only
from midnight Saturday until midnight
Sunday. Under this new arrangement
most of the cut flowers will arrive dur-
ing the evening, the grading being done
during the night and all stock then
being in shape for buyers early in the
morning.
Henry F. Michell continues to make

improvements at his seed store. Tne
latest is a glass partition between the
store and warehouse, which makes the
back of the store much lighter; it also
presents a more effective appearance.

David Rdst.

Flatbush, N. T.—Thomas Ascott, Ciarkson
street, who has been engaged in the florist

business here for many years, will shortly
retire.

South Framtngham, Maes.—Charles Howe,
wh.i lately followed the occupation of gar-
dener and nurseryman, died here, November
13, aged 72 years.

Gretna, La.— B. M. Wichers&Co. have re-
moved their business from San Antonio, Fla..

to Gretna, La., where they have better ship-
ping accommodation, and also a better soil*

Dea Moines, la,—Miss Jennie Smith, who
for several years had been connected with the
flower store of \V. L. Morri-^, was married No-
vember 17, to Dr. Fred Rogers, of Oelweln.

aionongahela City, Pa.—Isaac S. Keeney,
aired 71 years, senior member of the firm of
Keeney & dons, florists and gardeners, and one
of the oldest citizens of this place, died
NoTcraber 17, of kidney trouble. A widow
and four children survive him.

Cambridge, N. Y.—On Wednesday, Novem-
ber 16, George N. Rice and Miss Mary B. Gil-
christ were married at the home of the bride
at South H irtford. The young couple will

reside in this village, as Mr. Rice is connected
with the Jerome B. Rice Seed Co.

New Haveu, Conn.—Mr. and Mrs. John N.
Champion gave a large reception at their
house last week, in observance of the fifteenth
anniversary of their wedding. Fully 260gue8t9
congratulated the host and hostess. Theeotire
house WiS beautifully decorated for the occa-
sion.
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Potting Orchids.

The Relative Values of the Several Methods.

By the convenient general term " pot-
ting" In the artlticlal eKtablishment of
orchids Ik understood to mean the plac-

ing of the plants oneonle base of snpiiort
in whii-h they can find the conditions of

firowth best suited to their needs, and
the convenience of the grower. In their
natural habitat the abundant fine dust-
like seed of the plants is scattered every-
where by the wind. Owing; to the great
aninuntof precipitated moisture in their

habitat tlie greater part must be lost on
the too wet ground by drowning, while
only a small fraction finds a ludgement
on trees and rocks where a snthcient l)Ut

nntexcessivedegreeof moisture is present
for their growth : and tliere In the place
of lodging of the seed must the plant re-

main for life If not disturbed by man or
accident. If the surrounding atmosphere
furnishes certain requisite conditions the
plant continues its existence. One of
these conditions is a comparatively con-
tinuous and large amount of atnios
pheric moisture, especially during the
growing season. It does not follow that
such eondltionsarethehest for the future
welfare of the plant. There are numer-
ous instances which can be cited of
plants which require wet places for seed
germination, being much improved in

older life by transplantation to a drier
location.

It is so in the case of the orchid. In
many instances man can give the plants
better conditions for growth than the
restricted and Inflexible hand of Mother
Nature. And, I think, this is the case in

some of the methods of potting orchids,
as well as in observing beneficially stable
periods of rest and gK^wth.
The various methods of "potting"

orchids are designated as blocking and
placing in baskets, pans and ordinary
dower pots. Mere suspension of the
plant alone In a damp air is hardly to be
called " potting." The conditions to be
secured by " potting " these plants are,
first, a much freer circulation of air
around the roots than is usual with
most terrestrial plants; second, a con-
tinuous and large amount of moisture
around the roots during the season of
growth ; third, a lesser degree of mois-
ture in the atmosphere around the bulbs
and foliage; fourth, ability to keep the
whole plant in a moderately dry atmos-
phere during theseason of rest or partial
inactivit.v: fifth, convenient means of
general nourishment; sixth. such form of
receptacle or other means of support as
will enable it to be located in a des red
position by the grower, be that over-
head hanging, wall hanging, or a place
on shelving, rucks or bench.
The block system of "potting" is the

most natural one, and, in my opinion, it

is the worst for a dry greenhouse, as it

requires the most labor and discretion to
keep up a correct degree of moisture
around the roots. In this method the
plant is wired or stapled to a cork,
board or other block, with the addition
of various quantities of moss, peat and
other porous substances that will hold
water, gradually disintegrate and afford
food for the plant. The block ma.v be
of varying sizes, from a few inches square
to one so large as to accommodate
dozens of plants. These blocks may be
hung perpendicularly, or what is better,
they may be placed at an angle so as to
give reasonably quick drainage, and yet
allow the plant to absorb abundant
moisture and food in solution. The
roots seem to like to cling to and run
along blocks and, of course, get some
nourishment from the wood as they do
from tlie crocks and pots on which they
may be growing.
The small blockisaltogethertoo quick-

drying for our American climate. It
does better in more moist and moderate
ones. At Willowmead Gardens we grow
Oncidium Jonesianum on blocks 4x6
inches, with a little peat and moss, they
being hung overhead at an acute angle.
By reason of very great care, and Ire-

queut feeding, they have done very well,
and it is well known that this is one of
the most difficult of all orchids to do
well. But we will put them in overhead
pans next Spring to save labor in water-
ing them. We have some hundreds of
perpendicularly suspended blocks of
about.1x9 incbesinsize, high overhead in

a high house on which Laelia anceps are
growing, and doing splendidly. These
blocks have side strips, and a bottom
ledge tor the purpose of holding a large
amount of peat and moss. Notwith-
standing this laree amount we have to
exercise much care in feeding and water-
ing. But in jnst that position there is

no other method of potting that would

do as well, as we can direct a stream
from the hose against the block and give
It a complete wetting, which would be
ditflcult to do with a suspended basket
or pan, A few side wall blocks occufiy
otherwise unavailable space.
We gave up growing plants in com-

pany a year ago in any sort of recep-
tacle. We tried it and came to the con-
clusiou that best results could be
obtained by having each plant by itself.

()u this account we object to using the
large block or board system, as well as
on account of the ditliculty of cleaning
the plants from the innumerable pests
that are liable at any time to attack
orchids.

It might seem at first sight that there
was econom.v of labor in watering these
boards of orchids, but this I think is a
mistake, so far as ultimate results are
concerned. 1 think a house of plants in

pots can l)e kept wet by sprinkling at n
cost of labor so slightly more than that
of doing it with boarded plants as to be
hardly considered. Then the boaided
plHuts require much more care and
discretion to prevent overwatering than
other methods. There are some things
in this world which are new and which

The ordinary flower pot is in'some re-

spects the iileal receptacle for bench
t)rchid8. It has two objections; first,

that It does not afford enough air to the
roots of some orchids; second, that tile

drainage Is altogether too elegant an
harbor for sow hugs, snails, centipedes
and a lot of other pests which feed on
the roots.
For sti'ong rooted plants like cypripe-

diiims, which require small root room
and little drainage, ordinary Hower pots
caniuit be excelled, but for all other
classes of benched plants requiring over
three-inch pots, we have substituted
what we call the Willowmead Duplex
pan. This device Is also being patented
but will be offered to the profession as
soon as adequate preparation for its

manufacture can be perfected. Its one
fault is the difticulty of manufacture. It
was invented by the writer as a means
of securing exemption for certain orchid
pests, and to secure immunity from over
watering. It consists of a shallow pan
with a highly convex bottom, and a lip

which rests on the rim of an ordinary
flowerpot. This pan is pierced entirely
full of holes, only enough earthenware
being present to retain the potting soil.

POTTING ORCHIDS.

A.—Willowmead Horizontal Block.
B.—Willowmead Duplex Pan, (Patents are pending on these devises.)

C—Cattleya L-abiata growing in willowmead Pan. (Five months from importation.)

D.—Ordinary Square Rod Orchid Basket.

are not improvements. There are better
ways of growing orchids than on blocks
of any size. We have devised one form
of block which wethink well enough of to
patent, and expect to retain it tor the
sole use of Willowmead Gardens. We
call it a horizontal block. It is in the
form of a solid pyramid, from the apex of
which a suspensory rod protrudes, acting
as a tying stake and a hanging device.
There is a ledge to keep on the peat, and
drainage holes at the corners. It is

specially useful for dendrobe-growing.
There can be no question that orchids,
as a rule, do best when suspended within
two or three feet of the glass, and with
plenty of air space around them. For
such positions there is the square rod
basket, the round basket and earthen-
ware pans. For ordinary stock the
earthenwareorchid pan is the best. Well
filled with light ci-ocks it preserves a
good body of moist air around the roots
of theplant, and itis a cheap and durable
receptacle. The square rod basket is less

durable, and requires more attention to
keep the potting soil suflicientl.v wet,
but it is the best for looks and certain
plants do better in it than in any other
receptacle. The round basket looks
nearly as good and is convenient for re

potting, as one size nests well into the
next larger size. It is not as durable as
the square rod basket.
The great objection to suspended or-

chids is, that they are uneconomical as
to space, especially as man.v plants will
not stand any drip from them well, if

placed below them, and also the.v are
bard to keep a close watch of, aiirl diffi-

cult to water thoroughl.v and easily. In
some cases only frequent dipping will
keep the plants in good order and that
is expensive work. For these reasons
benched plants are most fiequently
grown, being placed in positions where
they can be closel.v and frequently in-

spected and easily and frequently watered
and fed.

The plant is secured to the pan by copper
wires run through any of the many per-
forations and twisted below. No drain-
age is used in the pan, or in the pot if

fi-equent waterings can be given the
plants during growth. In case of desired
economy of labor, as in amateur culture,
porous absorbent material, such as
broken brick, manure, leaves, etc., may
be put in the lower pot, and when wet
will give off watery vapor and fertilizing

gases to the roots of the plant which
ramify in the peat, and hang down into
the pot. The lower pot acts as a pest
trap; the.v always collect there. If pots
are empty the pests are easily seen and
crushed by hand. If partly full of cracked
brick or other absorbent material, the
lower pot alone may be submerged into
boiling water and all living bugs and
their eggs instantly destroyed. A stiff

wire rod handle applied to the pan ena-
bles it to be easily lifted for the purpose
of examining into the condition of the
roots. This also acts as a convenient
tying stake.
The results of the past season's growth,

with new and old plants, assures us that
this orchid-growing device excels all

others lor bench grown plants. But in

this as in other things no one is best for
every purpose. Under certain conditions
certain orchids do best bound to a per-
pendicular rod of wood, and others find

excellent support on the stems of tree
ferns. In whatever way orchids are
managed the grower cannot expect to
be as exempt from caretaking as is the
grower of plants on a solid bench or in

the open ground. A free circulation of
air around the roots always involves
great increase of labor In watering and
furnishes a convenient harboring ground
for insect pests—which reminds me to re-

mark that I shall have something of
value and interest to say on the score of
Insectcides after tlie completion of some
experimentation now in hand.

.1. M. W. Kitchen, M. U.

OBITUARY.
Amos Aldrich.

Amos Aldrich, formerl.v in the florist

business in Woonsocket, K. I., for many
years, died at his late home, 188 Main
street, in that city, on the J(jth ultimo,
aged 80 years. He was born in Woon-
socket, lind for several years in earl.y
life followed the carpenter's trade, but
later went into business as a florist.

One son survives him. W. H. M.

William H. Clark.

William H. Clark, a well-known mar-
ket gai'dener, residing at Sharon I'lains,

Mass., was found dead in a Held near his
liouse, Thursda.v morning, Novemher 17.
the cause of death being heart failure.

Mr. Clark was born in Scotland, but had
lived in Sharon for many years, and was
highly respected by all who knew him.
Six children and a loving wife are left to
riiouni his loss. The Interment was at
Chestnut Tree Cemeter.v, services at the
grave being conducted b,y Excelsior
Lodge of Odd Fellows, of Foxboro, of
which frateruit.v the deceased had long
been a prominent member.

M. H. Frey.

M. H. Frey. of the firm of Kastner &
Frey, Councif Bluffs, la. .met with a most
painful accident, on November 22 last,

resulting in his death. Assisted by J.
Williams, one of the employes of the
firm, Mr. Frey was attempting to trans-
fer steam from one boiler to the other
when a plug blew out and the escaping
water and steam completely enveloi^ed
the unfortunate man, scalding him ter-
ribly from the neck down. He was
taken to the hospital, where it was seen
that his injuries were almost necessarily
fatal. The skin peeled from almost the
entire front of the bod.v. from both arms
and from the lower limbs. The hands
were so severely scalded thatsomeof the
finger nails canie off. All that was pos-
sible was done to relieve his sufferings,
and during most of the time until death
intervened he was under the influence of
opiates.
Mr. Frey was the son of C. H. Frey, a

well-known florist of Lincoln, Neb., who
was summoned b.v telegraph, and was
present at his son's death. The younger
Frey came to Council Bluffs about a year
ago and bought an interest in the busi-
ness of J. R. McPherson, and the firm
subsequently became Kastner & Frey.
The remains were taken to Lincoln for
burial.

Mr. Williams was badly burned about
the face. One of his eyes was seriously
injured, but the doctor who is attending
him hopes to save the eye, and states
that Williame' condition otherwise is

not critical.

A New Way to Judge.
Haflng hurt dat you woult be at de

animal banket of de Chicago Florits'

Clup, I woult like und haf you to reet dis
letter please before de Society of Horticult,

ass I dink I can gif dero some idees in re-

gardment to de distribution off brizes
which woult gif better satisfaction to de
exhibitors ass well ass de cheneral bublick
at larch. De Society hass been in de hapit
off abointing chuches from out off down
to chuch de exhibits. While de chuches
are right in dere own mint as to de dis-

tributionraent off ^e Ijrizes, I haff never
yet seen one off de exhibitors satisfiet mit
dere diszitions, expecilly might I say dis
about de retail florits mit dere dable
decorations. Nefer yet haff dey piii satis-

fiet mit de chuches obinions. Dis dissatis-

factionment must pe awoided, or else in
years to cum dere will be no endries and
gonsequeutly no flower shows. Dere iss

only one way to overcum dis pisness in
my obinion, und if de Society of Horticult
will do ass I say, dey will not only git

satisfaction to de exhibitors, but will bro-
viet entertainment to de bublick which iss

not down on de brngram.
Let de exhibitors chuch dere own ex-

hi its, den dey will be satisfiet, but as a
brecaution toawoid too much blootshet, I

woult adwise dat de exhibitors be looked
ofer thoroughly und dat dey be reliefet off

any goncealed weabons which dey might
haff about deir bersons. Den if dey get
too hot in deir arguments dey can only
resort to nature's weabons to settle de
matter Let de best man win.
Dink dis ofer till next year, und in de

meantime I will choin Harry Giimore's
Boxing School und get myself in goot
gonditlon, so I can make an exhibit if dese
idees are adoptet.

FiTZ Blumenshneider.
Read at Chicago Florists' banquet hy A.

C. Kolbrand.
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BRIDE AND BRIDESMAID.
C. W. WEATHERBY,
Mentl on the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Summer propagated, extra fine, "iy^

in., $2.00 per 100 ; 3 in., |3.00 per 100.

Chillicothe, Mo.

I21/2C perstrinir,
EXTRA FINE,
in any quantiry.SMILAX

A.J.BILDWIN, Kewark.O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMIIiAX
strong 2 in. stoolc, $10.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, DAHLIAS AND GLADIOLI.

Send for prices, Btating- number wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

I Have a Few Hundred

BUDDED ROSES
Will sell cheap for this Fall's delivery.

C L.YATES, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlne

Waiietti Sloct
— FOE —

ORAFTINO PURPOSES.

Invoices just received from Europe

will place us in most excellent position

to supply the wants of Florists for a

good, selected line of Manetti stock.

These stocks were secured early in the

season and are especially selected for us.

We expect them to arrive December
1st. Place your orders early.

Per 1000, $10.00 ; 500 at 1000 rates.

E. G. HILL &, CO.,
RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention the- Florists' Exchange when writing.

Field-

Grown
ROSES

Dormant

Stock.

Everblooming and Polyantlia surtt, Her-
naosa, Qaeen Scarlet, Agrippina. D. I>.

Brabant, Mlniatnre, Mme. Cecile
Brunner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

Unequaled lirnn[y|(' Vigorous

Varieties iLnULllAO Stocl<
100 1(100

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants.... 13.00 f25.00
rooted cuttings 1.25 10.00

Older " " 1.00 8.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

BEGONIAS.
Mecallica* Argeutea Guitata. marsarltEet

A Iba Picta. and other varieties, stroDR plants
from 2,H In. pots, $5.00 per ICO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.

Double and single, best vari y, $2.00 per 100

1

$15.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AKeratnm, blue and white.... Jl 00 $8 Oi)

Coleus, all leading sorts 100 8 00

Fuclisias, double and single... 2 00 15 00
Feverfew 160 12 00

Heliotrope, light and dark.... 125 10 00
Moon Vines, true 2 011 15 liO

Salvias, »plenden8 and Bedman 1 25 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.
Mention the Bnorista' Exchange when writing.

usiness Paper

.lousiness.Men:
'^^''

Florists' Exchange

/nsects.
The members of the animal creation

that bother the carnation are numerous,
but on the whole areeasierto keep under
control. Peually their presence can be
at once detected and the necessary reme-
dies applied. Still my remarks concern-
ing disease apply in great measure to at
least some of the small insect troubles.
Plants in perfect health are less liable to
attack, and when attacked have better
resisting power. However this may be,

prevention should be the rule, and where
the proper precautions have been taken
insects should not appear, at least to
any harmful extent.
Red spider is probably the worst

offender in the insect line. The only way
to dislodge him, in my opinion, after he
has taken hold is a good syringing fre-

quently repeated and under a strong
head of water. And the only way to
keep clear of the pest is to syringe the
plants every clear day and at this season
of the year quite early in the morning.
Don't let the benches get too dry at any
point, and keep a moist atmosphere
when the houses are warm.

It may be well to mention that many
ot the best growers differ with me in re-

gard to the use of water on carnations;
nevertheless my experience teaches me
that it is the proper thing to do under
certain conditions, and by using common
sense and judgment along with it. 1

MAKIB LOUISE, pot grown, clean and
healthy in every particular, $4.00 a 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Field plants all sold. Strong plants, In 2^4 Inch pots,

that will flower this Winter. $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale. Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violets i SpeGialty.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, |5.00

;

per 1000, |40.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, $3.00; per 1000,

$25.00.

All other kinds sold tor the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash witb Order.

SEt GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the Florlata' Kxchanse when wrltlnic.

25,000 ROSES
ch Pots.

00 per 1000.$35.1

From 4
Price, $4.00 per 100;
Archduke Charles
Agrlppina
Bon Sllene
Clara Watson
C. Souperi
Christine de Noue
C. Mermet
Climbing Wootton
CliiubluK Meteor
Duchess of Albany
DeTonlensls
Dr. Grill
Brnest Metz
Bncbantress
Polkstone
F. Kruger
Qeneral de Tartas
Oeneral Lee
Golden Uate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley
Uermosa
K. AuKusta Victoria
ba Pactole
La Princess Vera
La France
Mozella
Malmalson
Mme. Camllle

XERMS CASH.
R. H. MURPHEY« - Urbana, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mme. MargottlD
Mme. Lambard
Marie Gulllot
Mme. Weiche
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cochet
Mrs. DeGraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Papa Oontier
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pres. Gaulain
Queen Scarlet
Souv. de Wootton
St. La France
Sombreull
Satrano
Bnowtlabe
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Yalle de Cbamonix
TIclorHuKo
White Maman Cochet
White La France

may be able at some future time to de-
vote an entire article to that subject.

I have little faith in the so called reme-
dies for red spider. 1 have tried a good
many—they all depend on the syringing;
and it Is just the syringing that does the
good and not the stuff, whatever it may
be, that is mixed with it. Probably the
i)e8t and least harmful mixture to use is

a pretty strong solution of Ivory soap,
and it really seems to be etliclent in the
hands of a person that will apply the
syringe with vigor.
Green fly is a pest that is so easily pre-

vented that there is absolutely no excuse
for its being seen in any well regulated
greenliouse. Regular smokings with to-
bacco stems once a week will prevent it

from making its appearance on carna-
tions at least, and the smokings need
not be at all heavy. 1 o dislodge it after
it has made considerable headway, is

more difficult and requires repeated and
heavy fumigation. Prevention is far bet-
ter than to undertake its cure. Tobacco
extract is more difficult to work with
and far more expensive; but, of course,
is cleaner and does not leave behind it

the foul odor of the stems. However, by
smoking out on a night after the flowers
have been picked and when others will

not be gathered again tor two or three
days obviates that difficulty, for the
fumes will have departed in a day or
two.
Thrips and carnation twitter I have

never seen and cannot speak of them
from personal experience. Thrips can be
kept in subjection by syringing and fu-

migation. The twitter would seem to
be harder to deal with; but according to
Peter Henderson (Practical Floriculture)
seems only to infest light or sandy soils.

It is probably not often met with.
Mice at this time of year often prove

very destructive to the buds and a sharp
lookout should be kept for them. Both
the house mouse and the field mouse are
great offenders when they get the chance.
The latter will frequently come into the
houses just as the ground freezes out-
doors and will destroy a good many
buds in one night. The best remedy I

have yet found is small pieces of bread
and butter placed around with a good
seasoning of strychnine in the butter.
They will not travel very far after par-
taking of this repast.

.Snails and wood lice or sow bugs (also
called shot bugs) are pests that often
prove very damaging toward Spring by
eating the flowers and to some extent
the foliage. Snails can be trapped under
slices of turnip, potato, etc., placed
where they are troublesome. "They will

gather under these pieces and can be then
caught and killed. Sow bugs will also
collect under any old litter and can then
be caught and destroyed. Both of these
pests are far worse in old houses, and no
doubt perfect cleanliness is the very best
preventive. W. E. Shelmibe.

BR/EFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS
Chrysantheinums. — By this time

the benches of early and mid-season
varieties will be cleared. Take cuttings
from the kinds you want to keep. Some
of thevarieties will not have sent up any
new shoots yet; these kinds you can lift

and pot. Do not put them under a
bench, but give them fair treatment and
you will be amply repaid by a better
quality of cuttings.

Carnations.—The smaller plants of
carnations which you potted or boxed
off, at the time of the general planting,
will now be in nice shape to plant on the
bench. Get them in as soon as possible,
in the place vacated by the chrysanthe-
mums.
You cannot be too careful in watering

at this time. Do not syringe the plants
at any time. The carnation foliage is

better off without it.

Liilium Harrisii.—You will now be
able to see which plants are diseased.
The best way to handle those that are
so infected is to throw them away. Fumi-
gate carefull.y and you need not be
troubled with green fly at all. To neglect
this the work of exterminating the fly

will be very difficult.

Paper White Narcissus and Roman
Hyacinths should now be in an inter-

mediate house, showing their bloom
spikes, to be in nice shape for Christmas.

Lily of the Valley.—It does not ap-
pear from present prices that forcing
much lily of the valley is very profit-
able, and it would probably be to the
advantage of small growers to save the
bulk of their pips for later forcing, say
until March on to Easter.

Azaleas.—The bulk of these useful
plants will be needed around Easter
time. Keep the plants in a cool house
and on bright days a good syringing
win be of benefit to them, thus keeping
down red spider.

Asparagus Spreugeri.—If you want
to grow this useful plant and are short
of room, try it in baskets. You can hang
these to the rafters in a warm house.
This plant will do well grown in this
manner.
Geraniums.—Your stock of these for

next year's bedding will be in thumb
pots now. Do not neglect them; keep
all dead leaves picked off. It is better
also to keep them a little on the dry
side.

Echeveria can be kept over very easily
under the bench in a cool house.

Canna Bulbs.—Look these over occa-
sionally, to see if any are decaying.

Propagating Bed.—Cuttings of pla nts
of which you wish to increase your stock
for next Spring, should be put in at once.
It is not too late to root rex begonia by
division of leaves. Most any other
variety of begonia will root easily now.
Rose Cuttings from half ripened

wood will root easily now. It a cutting
is made from a blind shoot it will prob-
ably make just as good a plant next
Spring, as one from a one or two-eyed
cutting.

TfiNTS^andliELPSr
Sweet Peas which were sown during

the latter half of September in the open
field will now be two or three inches above
the soil (that is the state of matters with
acres of them in this locality at any rate),
and just at this period they are being given
a mulching of half decayed stable litter

on each side of the rows and as close up to
the plants as possible. The earliest crops
of flowers are f ' om those sown early in the
Fall, the earlier the better, provided they
getminate well. With those crops sown
before the middle of September the ger
mination is sometimes uncertain. The con-
ditions may be all right at the time ot
sowing, but if a warm, dry spell intervenes
between the sowing and germinating
periods they come up very unevenly. Some
of the kinds are worse in this respect than
others, the south side of a gentle elevation
is to be preferred for early crops.

Dieffenbachias. — Some of the old
plants of these ornamental aroids which
have been kept over Summer will have
grown lanky, bending over the pot with a
few leaves at the ends. Take the tops off
and put them in the sand bed; lay the
stems aside in a warm, airy place to dry
for three or four days, then cut them into
lengths of about two inches. Lay these
aside to dry for a similar period, first roll-

ing them in powdered clarcoal to lessen
the danger ot decay. Put in a box of
nearly dry sand, cover over about an inch
and stand on the floor of a warm house.
When a few small leaves have been made
to each sprout, pot in a mixture contain-
ing at leastonethird of itsbulk of chopped
sphagnum moss; keep warm and moist.

Winter Blooming Oxalis.—The main
batch of oxalis for Winter flowering
should now be potted up: cernua, yellow;
hirta-rosacea, pink ; Bowiei, pink; lacti-

flora, white, and versicolor, white and
red, are probably the best of the species for
this wo* k. O. rubricaulis is desirable, not
so much for the large pink flowers as for
its brightly colored stems. O. versicolor
is most useful for baskets as it has weak
stems, but an abundance of growth and
flowers. Put a single bulb in each pot,
using pots not larger than three-inch to
begin with, shifting gradually as they
require it. until they are in fives or sixes, in
which to flower. When put several bulbs
together in a large pot at first, they are
almost certain to produce foliage in abun-
dance, but few flowers.

Achimenes do not need a very warm
place for storaee during their resting
season. Place the pans on top of each
other, beneath the bench of a carnation
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K BKRGKIN
STOCK
PLANTSGHflYSANTHEMUMS

i;0 ct9. a dozen, foUowlng varieties; TVliite Queen
White Ivory, Mrs. J. Jodcs. Bunniiffon, J, E. Lager
Ulorlo&uin, Glory of the Facitic.

SMILAX, extra strong bushv plants from 2'.; In. pots,
^•2XMi per lOU. Cash with order please.

J. AMBiGHcR, Foole Ave, Long Branch, N.J
>rentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

: GHBYSHNTHEinUIIIil
SXOCK

For varieties sec
Price List.

IMERIGiN ROSE GO,

last Issue. Send for

WmthlntEton,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
stock plnnts nf Frank Hardy, Australian

Gold. Golden Trophy, Mrs. H. Weeks, and
Maud Adams, at 20 cts. eacb.

I>reer*8 Strain, 3 in., 2.5

for$l ; 4 In., 25 for $1.75.CINERARIAS
M. E. & R. HOFFER, Mount Joy, Pa.

Men

t

Ion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Stock Plants-' MUMS.
Ivory. Pink Ivory, Rose Owen. Mirtirp,

Lady Fitzwygrara, V.-M<.rel. H. Ciin-

nell. Pitcher and Mtiiida. Harry May,
Frank Thompson, Yellow Monarch,
Pre8. Smith.J Jones, White Queen, Mmj.
Bonoaffon, Nivens, W. H. Lioculn.

Si<oo per dozen.
W. E. SARGENT, Worcester, Mass
Mention the Florists' Exchansre when writing.

^ae£Ql),i\i^
180 lb. Dags 4 1-2 cts. 26 lb. bags /^ cts.

100 '* I pound. 50 " ^ pound.

H. A. Stoothoff. 159 E. 4Sth St., N. T. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We want to move them quickly, and nffei

stock plants of the fnliowintf varieties at the
uniform price of $i.oo per doz.
Bergm.\nn, earliest white. Bonxafpon, Ermin-
iLDA, Glory of the Pacific, early pink. Lin-
coln, ^IHKRY Monarch. Minerva, Mrs. H. Koh-
ixsoN. Mbs. Pekkin, finest pink to date, Puila-
PELPHIA, WniLLDiN. "WniTE Qtekn; also pom-
pon varieties at same prices. It^Cash with order.

CLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES. Germantown, Phiia . Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCK
PLANTS.CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Merry Christmas, Lady Fltzwygram, Golden Trophy,
Midge, Glory of Pacific. Belle of Castlewood, Yellow
Monarch, Maj. Bonnaffun. Evangeline, Rose Owen
Mayflower, and others, at ti.(Xi per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI and PLUMOSUS NANUS,
strong. 3 In. pots. $8.ll0 per 100.

SMLLAX. 3 in. pots, f3.50 per lOO.

ISOLEPIS GRACLLIS. '6 In.. f3.00 per 100.

W. T. & F. P. BUTZ, New Casile, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

STOCK 'MyMS-Gheap for Gash.

Bergmann, White Monarch, Marion
Henderson, Gloriosum, J. E. Lager,
Glory of the Pacific, Montmnrt,
Childs. Red Warrior, af 50 cts, per
doz.; S3<oo per 100.

E. FRYER, Sli-'LTsLre. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

ilPANSlESli
: I Jennings Strain— I crt

Fine little plants, for cold frames. $4.00 per 1000. by
SEED, finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt. " ""

express,
per ounce,

E. B. JENNINGS,

Cash with order.

liocb Box

$5.00

SoHthport, Conn854.
GROWER O? THB FINEST PANSIKS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FemiiEii woBTH wm\
No more PLANTS before December 1, except
transplanted blooming stock, at iww per 1000,

F. O. B. express. The finest SEED as usnal,
5.16 ounce, 11.00. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU Sl CO.,
JERSEY CITY, N.

Exchange when writing
199 Grant Avenue,

Mention the Florists'

H Selling Medium.

Please insert the inclosed, one inch space for
two weeks. We find the Exchange such a uond
selling medium, that it's not safe to put in

adv. in for a lone time unless there is a large
stock of plants on band.

M. E & R. HOFFEH.
Mount .Toy. Pa., Nov. 22, 98.

house. Clip off the stems to withiu an
iuch or two of the pot, instead of wrench-
ing them out, as the roots are easily torn
out with them. No water will be required
uutil it is time tostat them in the Spring.
Uy the way, the achimenes, as represented
by some of the older sorts, stand beau-
tifully out-of-doors during the Summer,
provided they are planted justafte' getting
a good start indoors, and put in soil contain-
ing a liberal mixture of leaf moulder peat,

and watered when they need it.

Propas'ating Paiidaiiiis Veitchii.

—

This is a cumpaiatively scarce plant,
simply because tbereis too great a tetup-
tatioii to dispose of plants which get to
a certain Biz«, inetead of keeping them,
or a number of them, for stock purposes.
.V remedy for this is to spoil the beauty
of the specimens by plucking out the
heart of the plant." This can he done
safely when several side growths have
made their appearance at the bases of

the lower leaves. By checking the main
growth in this way, the lateral growths
will develop all the more quickly. These
growths should not be removed for root-
ing purposes until the part near the base
is pretty tirni. They will make greater
progress on the parent plant for a time
than if on their own roots, besides when
they are put in the cutting bed when too
soft they are a long timein throwing out
roots, and in the meantime the foliage is

apt to get discolored and so disfigure the
future plant. Cuttings in the pink of
condition for sending out roots shortly
alter being severed from the plant, may
be put right into four or flve-inch pots,
according to size, and plunged in the
bed. This will preserve the thick, suc-
culent roots, so that the operation of

potting them in soilcan be done without
injury. All that is necessary is to remove
the cuttiugs from the pots, shake the
sand from them aiidsubstitute soil. Old
plants which have been allowed to grow
svithout the lateral shoots being re-

moved are valuable for providing breed-
ers; even good-sized side shoots may be
quickly rooted, the long leaves shortened
back and kept in a growing state until
they can lie plunged out in the Spring,
when they should be put iu a place where
they will get the benefit of the full sun.

Adiantuni Farleyense seems to be
holding its own pretty well as one of

the popular plants for supplying green,
either for fronds or plants. In its propa-
gation 1 find that plants from which the
good fronds have been harvested and
which send up a succession of tiny fronds,
will be encouraged in this if they be taken
from the pots, the soil removed from the
bottom of the balls to within about two
inches from the surface, laid close to-
gether on a bench of cinders, and the
spaces between the clumps filled in with
cinders, not ashes, which are small
enough to go through a half-inch sieve.

This keeps the bulbs in a desirably moist
state, iuduces healthy root action from
the many little growthswhich break out
from the underground stems. When de-
sired the clumps are split up, the pieces,
small as possible, potted into thumbs
and kept for some time in a uniformly
moist state. A large batch of plants in

thumbs, treated like this, will not, as
usually is the case, show large patches
of dead plants with only a live one
among them here and there. If it is not
desired to go to the trouble in prepar-
ing the plants as above described, then
the pieces ma.y be rooted in sand pre-
vious to potting off. Divide the growing
points from the abundant dead material
with a pair of scissors and put into
rough grained sand in a moist warm
place, a temporary glass structure pre-
ferred. As soon as new roots are pro-
duced, they should be potted and kept
close for a while, gradually inuring them
to the atmosphere of the house.

Abelia rupestris.—Put in some cut-
tings ol Abelia rupestris for .Spring plant-
ing, as it is one of the finest shrubs for

cemeteries with which I am acquainted,
and where it will stand the Winter,
nothing will give greater satisfaction. It

is a native of China, and I understand
that it is reliably hardy as far north at

least as Phil delphia. It is evergreen
here, as a rule, only losing its foliage
du ing the most seve e W inters. It flowers
from mid-Summer till frost. For cuttings.

the moderately strong growths should be
cut into lengths of about four inches.
There is no necessity to cut the leaves off;

merely take the cutting in one hand and
St ip the leaves off the lower end with
the other. Insert firmly in sand in a cool
house. As soon as rooted, pot in thumbs,
with a fair amount of leaf mould in the
.soil. The roots are fragile, so care must
be taken in the first potting. Keep indoors
and shift int threes as soon as the plants
will stand it.—G. W. O.

Comparative Rose Tests.

Win. H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass., is

about to erect two large greenhouses
each 465.\25 feet. They will be end to
end adjoining the southern end of his

present range and be located identically

the same in regard tonatural conditions.
One house will be devoted to the cultiva-
tion of grafted roses in solid beds, and
the other to roses on own roots in

benches. Thus Mr. Elliott aims to give
the two methods of growing a very
thorough comparative test.

s
OUVENIR NUMBER" Tenth . . . .

Anniversary

will be issued December 10, '98.

Copy for Advertisements should

be in our hands at earliest date

—

December 5, if possible

CARNATIONS!
Orders booked for rooted cuttings.

Spring delivery. Got prices and
order early

GEORGE SMITH, Manchester, Vt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
All the new and leading varletlee. Contracts for

rooted cuttings made now. Send for prices, stating
what you want.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON, - Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS from field-grown plants,
principally MRS. FISHER (white), but em-
oracing a few other kinds suitable for summer
bloom, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 perlOOO

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

When Writing Mention Florists* Exchange

^ H. WEBER & SONS,

CARNATIONSf
OAKLAND. MARYLAND,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations

VIOLET Gunners.
Hooted Cuttings of Carnations, new and standard var-
ieties, ready December 15th; also fine young runners of
Lady Campbell violets. These at any time.

JOS. RENARD, <"-cr°' Unlonville, Pa.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

F.DORNER&SONSCO.

[ CARNATIONS
LA FAYETTE, IND.

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
j

COLMA, CALIFORNIA.
. . .San Mateo Co. :

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. A. RACKHAM
wholesale Grower ofjtjt^j*
Carnations and Small Ferns

880 Van Dyke Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Will have rooted cutting of all varieties
of CARNATIONSafte^P^bruary 1,1899,

at regular prices and will guarantee
satisfaction or money refunded : : :

FINE STOCK OF THE HONEY HAKER
Cerise Queen

NOW ON HAND—FOR
30 Kubbers

12 to 30 ins. high

SALE

In 6

800 Cyclamen
inch pots, in bud and bloom, extra tine

Btrain

Mention the Flnrists' Exchange when writing.

WRITE FOR PRICES

G. i. RiCKHiM, ''Wt^uT' Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT

Mention the Flnrlut*' Exchange wh^n writing.

IJ^i
/^ i

•• YOU RUN 8err s Larnations no risk^ %
All Carnation Cuttings arc sent out with the privilege of g

returning them at my expense if they are not found satis- ^
factory on receipt and your money relumed you in full. I Q
have from one to five thousand stock plants of each of the O
leading varieties and offer cuttings at very reasonable prices. X

VARIETIES. 2
2% White—Fioi Hill. Alba Superba, Genesee,

8
Evelina, .hick Frust.

Pink—Triumph. Victor. Daybreak, Francis
JooBt, Argvle. New York. Oneida.

O Scnrlet—Jubilee. Bon Ton, Firefly. "Wellesley,

Ked .Jacket.

Q Correspondence solicited before
O you piece your orders - ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Yellow-Gold Ivugget, Eldorado, Mayor Tin
giee.W li i t e. va r i egn i eil—Mrs. Bradt, Armazlndy.
Lily Dean.

CriiiiHon—Empreps.
Ited—Ihomas (.artlcdge.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. }»
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Floriculture in Florida,

South Florida is so near the Tropic of

Capricorn as to make it a veritable

hothouse. Here we do not have to

build expensive glass houses, or spend a

stuall fortune for fuel to keep our plants

from Jack Frost. Instead we build prop-

agating houses of slate, one by three,

for shade only.
Acalyphas in one year will grow from

a small slip to great shrubs four to five

feet tall; not scraggy bushes, but hand
some plants thickly covered with foliage,

which our hot suns paiut In hues of the
brightest. These plants grow in our
white sand ; no frost destroys, no bugs
or worms bother.
Next we note the hibiscus in all its

numerous varieties, growing so fast and
rank: always in bloom and often attain-
ing the height of twelve to fifteen feet,

and requiring severalsharp prunings dur-
ing the year, to keep the plants within
bounds. They are often planted for
windbreaks as are all the different varie-
ties of oleanders. The Thevetia, or as it

is often called yellow oleander, is a gem

;

it would be well for northern florists to
give more attention to it. The leaves
are narrower than those of the oleander,
shiny as if varnished ; the flowers come
in clusters, like the oleanders but more
bell-shaped, of a rich orange-salmon
color. Plants twelve to sixteen inches

Coleus grows like weeds—great rank
plants often five and six feet high, with-
out any attention. In the rainy season
if a branch is broken oft by the wind, it

roots and starts out for itself, while it is

no unusual sight to see the ground
around a large plant covered with fresh
looking leaves, which, when lilted, will
be found nicely rooted. No insects
bother the coleus here.
Artillery plant, " velvet plant," alter-

nantheras and rose geraniums are
equally a success.
Zonal geraniums are a grand failure.

They die a lingering death, while the
rose geranium growsrank. Aplantfour
feet in diameter and three feet high is no
uuusual sight, and no insects bother it.

The bright hued crotons delight in the
bright sun, sandy soil and climate so
near like that of their native home, and
grow into great shrubs.
Aralias, panax and the dainty, beauti-

ful phyllanthus reach perfection in the
open ground here. Century plants make
a wonderful growth; a tiny plant with
only three little leaves a year ago to-day
measures twenty inches in diameter.
Fanc.vcaladiums increase very fast while
C. esculentum blooms and offsets the
whole year.
Begonias do finely if given a little

shade. Russellla juucea grows six feet
high and makes mammoth plants,
always in bloom in the open ground.
Pomegranates make handsome shrubs,
having both fruit and flowers the most

Many varieties of bulbs increase very
fast. Crinum americanum is a native
variety producing snowy flowers six
inches in diameter in clusters of four to
eight and very fragrant. C. Kirkii, C'
ornatum, C. flmbriatum, or milk and
wine lily, pancratiums and tuberoses
grow with little or no attention.
Several of the Tillandsias recommended

for cultivation in a recent number of
Florists' Exchange, are found in our
hammock woods, also two varieties
much prettier than those named—Til-
landsia bracteata is as handsome as any
in foliage and its bright crimson buds,
followed by purple flowers are magnifi-
cent. The old plant blooms but once,
but several offsets form at the base.
These plants will cling to the green-

house posts, only requiring plenty of
sunshine and a Uttle water; too much
water rots thera at the center. T. bul-
bosa is a small variety, leaves curly,
with pretty bright red flower buds—

a

dainty variety. For Winter decorating
T. bracteata is a grand plant. The
blooming season is February, March and
April.
Our native Ficus aurea is a handsome

decorative plant, and Winter tourists
often pay $3 to .f5 for a well grown
pineapple plant. The pineapple is easily
grown and fruited in large pots; they
are as handsome as a century plant
when not in fruit, and when in bloom
and fruit are simply grand.
When the northern florists learn with

view of Greenhouse Establishment of Wni. H. HUiott, Brighton, Mass.

high in four-inch pots give a generous
number of flowers. The habit and style
of plant are like those of the oleander.
Here they grow to great tall shrubs.
The soldier boys of Santiago wrote of

a beautiful tree, with dark green foliage,
the tops of which were aflame with
flowers of a dazzling orange-red. Royal
Ponclana is the name of the tree, and
royal it is indeed. When small it makes
a fine pot plant; its dark green mimosa-
like leaves, twelve to fifteen inches long,
as dainty as any fern. Its blooming
season is June and July, when its dainty
cup-like, crimped and crinkled flowers
are produced in great bouquets. The
individual flower is as large as small tea-
cups, and unlike any other flower in
shape or markings. There are two
dwarf varieties which are called Spanish
carnation or bird of paradise flower.
There are shrubs here four to six feet
high, foliage smaller than that of the
Royal but equally as handsome, and the
plant is nearly always in bloom. The
flowers of one variety are a lovely, clear
.yellow ; of the other orange-red and yel-
low. The flowers have five petals, one a
bright red with a curious round point
forming the head of the bird ; the other
four petals are in pairs of a round, shell-
like form, red, edged yellow, while curv-
ing over between them, forming the tail,
are the delicate red stamens tipped with
yellow. Trusses of flowers are six to
eight inches in diameter. The plants
bloom when six to eight inches high and
are as hardy as a geranium. The.v can
be treated either as pot or bedding
plants;;are not fussy and are free from
Insects.

of the year. Plumbagos grow three feet
high and bloom freely.
Of course, all palms do well ; we find it

pays to give them a little shade and they
make a rapid, healthy growth.
Strange as it may seem to northern

growers the carnation is a success here
the whole year; standing the hot Sum-
mer sun and producing flowers all the
time, not requiring the least shade.
Roses do nicely, but this is not a rose

country, and I doubt if they can be prop-
agated profitably here.
Cannas are a success and increase

rapidly.
Some varieties of the cacti are a suc-

cess ; others do not do so well, and some
fine collections have been entirely lost
during the rainy season. Opuntia vul-
garis grows wild on the sandy, flat pine
lands; and on the ocean beach, in what
is called here "beach hammocks" is
found the Ceres variabilis. This variety
is six sided when small, but when twelve
inches high it takes on its true shape

—

three sided, spines in clusters six inches
or more apart. It blooms when small;
the flowers are pure white, six to eight
inches in diameter and verj' fragrant—

a

very handsome plantand should be more
generally cultivated. The writer has
seen specimens of this plant, which have
climbed to the tops of tall trees, esti-
mated to weigh many tons and often
breaking down the trees.
Cissus discolor makes a rapid growth,

is easy to propagate and requires a little
shade. It is never troubled with insects.
Jessamines, crape myrtles and the arls-
tolochias make wonderful growths in a
short time,

what ease many of the tender, fussy
plants' are grown here, they will have
their stock grown for them at the South,
as transportation charges will tie far less

per plant than the cost of production at
the North. There are many other plants
which are a success here, that I have not
named, only noting the most popular
varieties. Of course, orchids and ferns,
of which we have many native varieties,
are a success. This part of Florida is

quite different from northern or middle
Florida, both as to soil, climate and
vegetation. I will be pleased to answer
any question about floriculture here,
through the Florists' Exchange or per-
sonally. Jennie F. Dickeeson.
Miami, Fla., Box 275.

Every tradesman who has endeavored
to secure photographic views of the in-

terior of his store or of window displays
knows something of the difficulties en-
countered in this work. It is, pel haps,
more difficult to photograph a show
window than it is to get creditable views
of the interior of a store. Reflection in
the plate glass front spoils a majority of
the views taken of window displays.
There is a way to overcome this defect,
and cut off the reflection by using a black
screen. But, according to an English
contemporary, experiments have shown
that the best results are secured if the
window is photographed early in the
morning when the light comes from the
east, low In the horizon, the still, soft air
possessing a peculiar actinism which is
indispensable in producing fine work.

Exchange.

QIESTIOI 101.

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL
Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(181) Hydrangeas for ISaster.—You
will find an answer to your question on
page 69, Vol. X.

(182) Tomatoes Under Glass.—We
shall put in our tomato seeds the first of
March, and instead of transplanting
outside the last of May, we wish to grow
them along in boxes in the greenhouse,
the object being to get fruit for the local
market ahead of the outdoor jjlants. We
would like to know; first, how much
earlier we out to get the fruit. Second, /
what treatment is best to give the
plants; the size of boxes, variety and
best method of training, etc. Third, if

plants so grown under glass in Summer
are subject to the same diseases as in
Winter?—C.
—First, if kept growing in a good

warm temperature (not less than 60
degrees at night) the tomatoes should
ripen at least a month earlier than when
planted outdoors as stated. Second,
boxes holding about a cubic foot of soil
are large enough; or the plants can be
planted directly in the benches about 18
inches to two feet apart. Takeoutall the
side shoots and trim to a single stem.
Support this by tying a stout string to
the base of the plant and fasten the
upper end of the string to a nail driven
in the sash bar above. As the vine
grows twist it around the string. The
best variety tor such use would be May-
flower. 'J hat is the experience of most
tomato growers here. Lorillard is better
tor a Winter crop, but most too small
for Summer use. Third, the plantswould
not be so subject to disease as in the
Winter months, and there should be no
trouble on that score if treated properly.

W. R. Shelmike.

Storm Damages Greenhouses.

On Sunday morning,November 27,shortly

after ten o'clock, during the terriffic storm,

the front section of the large dome house,

about twenty-flve feet in length, at Sie-

brecht & Sons' Rose Hill Nurseries New
Rochelle, NY., was blown in. This house
is specially devoted to the Australian tree

ferns, some of which weigh nearly a ton.

The house is about twenty-five to thirty

feet in height and projecting from beyond
the central range, is much exposed to the

northerly winds. The damage was first

discovered by Mrs. Siebrecht from her

window. Mr. Siebrechtimmediately went
out into the storm, through the high drifts

of snow, and summoned all the men who
live on the place. Most of the plants were
saved by being moved into adjoining

houses. The heavier and larger specimens
were drawn back into the portion of the

high house remaining. The men set to
work with a will, and a temporary wall or
barricade was erected, closing up the end
of the remaining portion of the house with
boards, shingle, lath timbers, large sail
cloths and blankets,which are always kept
on hand for cases of emergency. The men
suffered intensely from the frost, and at
times it looked as though the remaining
part of the structure would be blown
down on top of them. All was made se-
cure, however, by one o'clock, after which
it took a goodly quantity of "anti-cold
stuff" to thaw the fellows out. Strong
timbers which were bedded into solid brick,
and cement walls at the base, were
wrenched and twisted like whips. The
work of rebuilding was begun on Monday
morning, and it is expected that before
next Sunday all will be rebuilt. The en-
tire loss on plants and building will reach
about one thousand dollars. Mr. Siebrecht
says this storm was more severe than the
blizzard of 1888.

At Winchester, Mass., the wind levelled
a chimney at the Twombly conservatories,
and in falling the stack damaged three
greenhouses to an extent of $1,500.

Among the places damaged on Satur-
day or Sunday by the storm were those
of: Robt. McCorum, Natick; Twom-
bly's at Winchester, Rolfe's at Randolph
and Howard's at Somerville.

Wm. H. Elliott, at Brighton, and W.
H. Knapp, at Newtonville, also suffered
losses to greenhouses, etc., as a result of
Sunday's storm.
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European Plant Notes.
wbo can find a sale [or foliage plants ol
tills class to go in for it. Sander & Co.,

„ ,, . .,i, , i,. of St. Albans, received a flrst-clnes certifl-
AdlautiiiiiFauIkneri.—Although the cate tor it from the Royal Horticultural

The first chrysanthemum exhibition genus Admutum is a very large one there society on Senteniber 20.

Brockton, (Mass.), Show.
Another Account.

under the auspices of the Brockton Gar- '"'e 0°'}' comparatively lew of its numer
,.

ous species and varieties that appeal
deners and Florists' Club was held in

Canton Hall, BrocKton (Mass.), on No-

vember 16, 17 and 18. The hall in which

the show was held was admirably

adapted for the purpose, being roomy,
well ventilated and excellently lighted.

very largely to the nurseryman and the
grower for market. In A. Faulkneri we
l.ave one of these few. Ills being grown
to a large extent by Mr. Thomas Roch-
lord at the Turnford Hall Nurseries, and
he it was who showed it at the last

meeting of the Royal Horticutural So-
ils only objection being that it was not ciety,an award of merit being granted It

on the ground floor. .Nevertheless in on that occasion. In appearance the
spite of very wet weather on tlie last plant is veiy much like A. Lambertianum.
two days the attendance was good and and iudeed, only differs from it by being
the Society will comeout with a few dol- of more erect growth. This gives it the
lars on hand as a result ol their first ven- appearance of being a more vigorous
ture. On the opening afternoon school grower, and certainly it is everything
children weie admitted free from 4 to tj that could be desired in this respect.

o'clock and they came in hundreds, the The pinnules are rather small, and uar-
hall being crowded for two hours, but rowly cuneate in shape. The stipes, al-

there was no disorder and the little ones though thin, are stout and long. For
apparently thoroughly enjoyed the floral cutting, the fronds are admirable and
treasures they were permitted to feast are far more elegant than those of the
their eyes upon. popular .V. cuneatum, while they are of

An excellent orchestra rendered a first- larger size on medium sized plants. Not
class program each evening of the exhi- only will there be a big demand for it for

bition, which added not a little to its sue- supplying cut fronds, but the plants
cess. Had the weather proved more themselves will sell readily, as they are
auspicious the Society would undoubt- highly decorative. Mr. T. Rochford has
edly have netted a handsome sum, but a big stock of it in s x-iach pots, and
fora first exhibition tne showing made there is no doubt of Its being a good
was first-class and decidedly ahead of

some other shows in .New England.
Brockton is a goodshowcenterand with
such an energetic Gardeners and Flor-

ists' Club, It is more than likely that at
future shows the disiilays at Providence,
New Bedford, Newport and Worcester
will be eclipsed. Toomuchcredit cannot
be given for the excellent way in which
the exhibits were grouped, B. Ellis

Eaton, the painstaking secretary, work-
ing like a Trojan, being ably seconded by
other members of the committee.
In chrysauthemum plants Thomas

Greaves, of the Crawford Greenhouses,
Brockton, captured most of the first

premiums. A battle royal to the best
specimen plant between James Garthley,
oINew Bedford, and \Vm. Keith, of New
Bedford, resulted in the first named com-
ing out ahead; both plants were grand
specimens. In cut blooms there was
strong competition in every class, Far-
quhar Macrae, of Providence, W. N.
Craig, of Taunton, and James Garthley,
of New Bedford, winning most of the
prizes. Maun Bros., Geo. Holds, .Samuel
S. Peckham and A. M. Bridgman also
competiug successfully, in whites,
Frank Hardy came out on top. Major
BonuaHou was the winning yellow,
Shrimpton among crimsons, and Helen
Bloodgood among pinks. W. N. Craig
showed a collection of pompons which
received honorable mention.
Carnations made a splendid show, the

half dozen classes all being well filled.

Thomas Greaves captured first for 100
blooms assorted, 25 dark pink (with his

newsportfrom McGowan named "Craw-
ford "land 25 yellow. Mann Bros, were
to the front with red and light pink and
G. VV. Graham with white, showing
Flora Hill. John McFarland and Daly
Bros, both showed creditably. G. W.
Graham won on 100 single violets, with
California, and also for 100 double. For
best general display of cut flowers B. L.

Clark was first, while with geraniums in

pots .\. M. Bridgman came in a winner.

thing

Gyiierlumargjenteumaureo-lineatis
is well set up (or names, but is a vastly
pretty plant. As the names signify it is

Cactus Dahlia Progenitor,—Therac
of cactus dahlias is gradually being dif-

ferentiated Into a number of distinct
types or sections. The variety Progeni-
tor, which name is prophetic. Is the
herald of a totally distinct break with
furcatedapicesto theflorets. These inul-

tifld florets impart a curious but attrac-
tive appearance to the flower which is in

this case deep crimson in hue. The de-
parture has every appearance of being a
popular one, and we shall doubtless soon
be able to chronicle the appearance of
other varieties of different colors, but of

the same build. The Royal Horticultu-
ral Society have given Progenitor an
award of merit. Messrs. Keynes, Wil-
liams & Co., of Salisbury, who are spe-
cialists in dahlias, hold the stock at
present.
Messrs. Jas. Cheal & Sons, of Lowfleld

Nurseries, Crawley, have long been In the
forefront of dahlia growers. Their
activity in improving this hardy Autumn
flower has chiefly been manifest in the
singles. I recently saw a grund lot of

seedling tingles in bloom at their nurser-
ies, and among this lot, it might be said,

without exaggeration, everything that is

at present in existence in the way of sin-

gles might be duplicated. The Tom
Thumb strain of singles and pompons
make capital bedding plants, being very
dwarf and free flowering. Viator.

Exhibit of G. P. Rawson at Elmira, (N. Y.) Show.

a
gra

^ mental subject in the flower garden.
Thomas Greaves^capturedfirstfortwelve The variegated form appears to be fully

rex begonias with five specimens and as vigorous as the type, and the leaves
t, nr ts 1*

also for three new and rare plants; are of even greater substance and width, space at the Elmira Horticultural bo-

while for six palms Copeland & Cooper Messrs. Jas. Veitch &Son, Ltd., of Chel- ciety's chrysanthemum show and was
were to the fore, also winning for six sea, were given an award of merit for it

Btove and greenhouse plants. by the Royal Horticultural Society on
The designs and decorations were very September 20. It is a plant that should

fine and proved Brockton florists to be not be lost sight of.

fully up to date, no other New England ^ t^um Walkeri.-Lovers of
show madeso foo? « «^°«'l°g ^ms year -j welcome this
In the way 01 miscelaneouB exhibits a

^jg^j^.t „„j g, t -^^^^ .^Ui^^ olj.
arge circular group of stove and green-

first-cliss certificate from the
ultural Society on Septem-house plants was contributed by Oakes R'"a|T?„",'"

Ames, Esq., of North Easton, which in- {,„7o() when
eluded among .°\«°y J"« «P«^i?f°« Sons, of Cheshunt, who hold the stock.
Acalypha Sanderi, Dracsna Godsetfiana

^j^^ ,^g^^^ ^^^ ovatein shape, with much
and Acalypha Godsefliana Mr Ames ^^ ^ crinkled margins, and In
also filled a long table with orchids and

, j^ ry^ ' ^
ferns comprising among others many

than thole of other privets,
fine forms of Cattleya labiata cypripe. ^ Walkerl will be planted as an orna-dmms,C(elogyneMas8angeana,Oncidium

, ^^^.^j, ^^
^

,

largely from the decorative point of

Tlew, very little of which was in compe-
tion. As Elmlra had not seen my chry-

santhemum picture—it wasdisplayed for

their benefit, and attracted the same in-

terest as elsewhere. The frame is seven

feet by five, polished, English ivy with

ornithorynchum, etc. H. E. Barrows
received a bronze medal for a group of

evergreens. Certificates of merit were
awarded to a very promising double

cover" subject.

Pandanns Sanderi.—This is the most
promising foliage plant that has made

dark brue violet "Minor's seedling" from its appeafance for some years. It will be foliage and berried branches. On the
TTT I tt: 1 •... ,., L.' ID....I.I.n m ti^w. .. ..II.. ..en... ..t. ...»n.»» :-.«-!...» c. «-..«.. xlKhrtn id nnin t^rl " 'Fhp GnlHpTIW. L. Minor and to .S. S. Peckham for equally as much grown in the near future
a seedling chrysanthemum. Special as P. V'eitchii, for instead of being green
awards were also made to A.Packard and white, the colors are green and gold
for fine specimens of double nasturtiums, with rather more ol the latter than the
Mann Bros., A. M. Bridgman and G. W. former. A vigorous and robust consti-
Graham for display of carnations; F. R. tutloii (in this respect it is the counter-
French for palms and H. E. Barrows for part of P. Veitchii), coupled with its

specimen gymnogramma.
W. X. Cbaio.

Arch Exhibit at Elmira, (N. Y.) Show.

Standing five feet high on a pedestal of

greens and filled In with one hundred
specimen blooms, asparagus and Belle

Poltevine was used for festooning the
vase proper. Three white doves were
harnessed with narrow white ribbons aa
In the photograph.
The other vases were mostly made of

kalmia greens (mountain laurel) so
abundant in this locality and the most
decorative of all the natural greens with
the exception of wild smilax. The differ-

ent vases aside from one for competition
were all of one color—as red, bronze,
cream, yellow, white, etc. The promi-
nent white Tase is one of Wm. H. Chad-
wick, one flower of which was by all

odds the finest thing in the show. A
vase of white enamel, old Engfish pat-
tern, with a loose arrangement ol Belle
Poltevine for a buffet table was espe-
cially admired.
The arch was of kalmia greens sup-

ported by large Irish junipers in tubs
decorated with yellow chrysanthemums
ana festooned with yellow satin ribbons.
The whole thing was very brilliantly

lighted with incandescents by the Illu-

minating Co.—an advertising gratuity.
As seen from the galleries the arch and
stage exhibit were quite stunning.
Tne table of chrysanthemum cut

blooms nearest to the arch is part of the
Cottage Gardens' exhibit and was a
great addition to the show. There was
no lack of cut blooms and in some com-
petitive displays there were ten entries.
The Eclipse '98 bicycle class occupied a
room by itself. The winner, a yellow
sport of Wm. H. Chadwick, was a whole
show by itself. G. P. K.

green and gold form of the pampas j^/gi^s of Elmira. (H. Y. ) Show.
•ass, than which there is no more orna- "• -'

The Rawson exhibit (shown in the

llustration) occupied one-third of the ll

t was shown by Paul & gold bronzed four-leaf clovers on each of

the tour corners. Next to the natural

green sheet moss background Is a nar-

row line of gold bronze that makes the

frame prominent and artistic. The vase

or pitcher is made of shaded pompon
chrysanthemums, holds water, and Is

filled in with a loose bouquet of yellow

and bronze chrysanthemums, croton

Taunton, Mass.—F. O. Willard has
opened a flower store here, on Main
street.

HoLYOKE, Mass. — Emll Pieike has
started a greenhouse establishment at
Ingleside.

Callicoon, N. Y.—K. D. L. Niven and
A. H. Folger have established a large
greenhouse on property owned by Mr.
Niven, east of Monticello.

Lewiston, Me.—Mrs. S. L. Goodspeef'
has purchased the greenhouse busines
of Gilman T. Brown, and will removeth
houses to Turner Center.

Buchanan, Mich.—F. A. Stryker has
purchased the place and greenhouses of
the Buchanan Floral Co. on River street,
and has taken possession of the same.

ribbon is painted " The Golden Flower."
It was properly lighted wlth'a focus of

reflected incandescents.
I think it is doubtful whether a more

decorative chrysanthemum design could
be put together. Several of the large
vases were part ol my decorative exhibit

handsome presence, will Insure its popu- at Syracuse. One was made of all white
larity, and I should strongly advise all chrysanthemums—first the vase itself

'iwaeeoSuait
180 lb. Dags •• 1-2 cts. 2S lb. bags
100

_- ._. __„. elf.

_ pound. 50 " ^ paund.
A. Stoothoff, 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.
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White Ants on Chrysanthemums.

The item on "White Ants" in the

issue of Novennber 12 by Mr. May leads

me to assume that the item on the

same subject in issue of September 10

was not fully understood in all its

points; especially the fact that colonies

of white ants produced winged individ-

uals during the Spring and Summer;
that these winged individuals are capa-

ble of migrating and forming new colo-

nies; also that white ants are found in

and feeding upon partially decayed

posts and boards. Florists are quite

apt to make use of locust posts as sup-

ports for benches. As a general thing

locust posts contain numerous holes

and channels made by the locust borer.

These channels make excellent breed-

ing and feeding places for white ants.

It is also a known fact that white
ants will feed upon the dead roots and
stolons of grasses in sod lands. As
florists use sod in preparing their bench
soil, it would not be an impossibility for

these ants to get into benches when the

soil is carried into the forcing house.

In forcing houses where locust posts or

other posts which are liable to have soft

wood in them, especially after being in

the moist, warm atmosphere of the
forcing house a short time,' are used,
white ants can find their way to the
benches without being carried into the
house. As it is their habit to always
feed and work in damp places where
they are not exposed to sunlight, they
make covered channels which extend
long distances from the main colony to
feeding grounds. Hence, a colony may
have its headquarters in the woodwork
of an old decaying shed adjoining or at
some distance from the forcing house,
or it may be in a rubbish heap not far
from the houses. The damp woodwork
and the w'arm, humid atmosphere of
forcing houses are surely attractive
places for them. I have found them
during midsummer, when all the
benches were empty and dry, working
in old bulbs and roots, and in cacti
stems piled in shady corners under the
benches. Furthermore, the moist con-
ditions of the forcing house make an
attractive location for the winged in-
dividuals to form a new colony.
When white ants occur in forcing

houses, should it be a mystery from
whence they come?

I think that this pest is rarely carried
into forcing houses in bench soil. Flor-
ists who use brick for the foundations
of their houses and iron posts for the
benches are rarely troubled with this
pest.
When once this pest gets thoroughly

established in a bench the only way we
have succeeded in getting rid of them
is to take out all boards which show
any trace of decay and replace them
with new ones. Kerosene injected into
the cracks of the benches will kill some
of them, but oil and wet dirt do not
mix well, hence not all of them are
reached.

If this pest would only confine its
work to the pith of chrysanthemums,
as stated by Mr. May, the injury would
not be as severe as when they girdle
the stem, as shown in the accompany-
ing figure. As a general rule, they
girdle the plant before finding a soft
spot through which to reach the pith of
the plant.
In treating this pest in the houses of

John Lewis Childs, of Floral Park, N.
Y., I found it best to not remove the
attacked plants in benches of chrysan-
themums. If the plants were removefi
the ants were scattered and as a result
several other plants were sure to be at-
tacked. Instead the plants were left
and bisulphide of carbon injected into

the soil around the plant. This killed
more of the ants than did the use of
hot water. (Both measures killed the
plants.) The ants will continue to
come to the dead plants. This fact can
be taken advantage of to give the ants
several doses of the bisulphide of car-
bon. A teaspoonful of the carbon was
used for each plant.
This method is simply given as a

means of protection to the rest of the
plants in the bench until they are
through flowering and can all be re-
moved to get rid of the infested bench
soil, and also of the decaying boards.

F. A. S.

What is a Commercial Variety ?

As might naturally be expected there
will be a wide difference of opinion as we
base judgment from different points ot
view. The present popular BonnaHon
was not a first premium variety when
first introduced, and Ivory, as we all

Know, did not cut much of a figure at the
start; but easily grew into favor as an
all around variety. 1 think Pink Ivor.y
will also become standard ; all it needs

I have six houses devoted to chrysan-
ttemums, and a long season—October 1
to .January 1, often into the middle of
tlie month. I dispose of this stock with-
out shipping to dealers. I am told that
lora, Waban, Mayfiovver, Silver Cloud,
Marie Valleau and others that are popu-
lar with my trade would be turned
down in New York.

I suppose Belle Poitevine would be con-
sidered another and yet it always at-
tracts special attention from buyers and
gains me lots of credit at exbibitions.
Personally, X go in for the artistic, and
I am not out of pocket either. While I

believe in variety, I still grow only those
varieties that I can make use of commer-
cially. I want a well finished flower on
a supportable stem and variet.y of color.
On the average I find it more profitable
to grow three or four flowers to a plant
than to have all large blooms on single
stems.

I cannot bother with extra feeding,
liquids and chemicals, I leave that to the
other fellow; but this is not saying I do
not have exhibition blooms. I have not
seen an exhibition bloom this season
that will compare with some of my Wm.
H. Chadwiek. Grove P. Eawson.

Stem of Chrysanthemum Plant girdled by White Ants.

is to be grown cool, and then the color
is exquisite.
What is the proper shade of yellow ? Is

another bugbear, and yet to my taste
the different tones and tints partake of
the essential characteristics of the flower
itself.

If the commercial grower had his say,
he would narrow the list down to a
baker's dozen—eleven, not thirteen as
some think. This arrangement would
suit the dealer very well who is not
" gone" on the chrysanthemum question
—too much work to handle the bulky
blooms, and further, he would like them
all of the Bonnaffon and Ivory class;
varieties that will stand lots of banging
about—a sort of football appendage on
a stout stem ! The disinterested retailer
prefers more variety to interest his cus
tomers, and to produce different decora-
tive effects.

From my experience customers tire of
the same thing—"it becomes too com-
mon," they say. I send Bonnaffon to a
customer, and it Is exchanged for Yellow
Fellow, again It Is vice versa, with
another ciass whoarenot regular buyers
and Bonnaffon Is preferred.

I like Bonnaffon well enough ; but after
all It Is not the whole thing, and for a
decorative arrangement I can excel a
Bonnaffon effect with Yellow Fellow.
Some do not like Yellow Fellow—after
all, it is a question of taste.

Worl( of Committees.

Chicago.—The only exhibit on Novem-
ber 36 was from Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., a finely formed incurved
Japanese, petals closely incurved, partly
whorled. Color pink, with reverse show-
ing much lighter. An attractive flower,
and likely to carry well.

New York, N. Y.—John Lewis Childs,
Floral Park, N. Y., exhibited White
Maud Dean, white, pink tinge; incurved
Japanese. Scored, commercial scale, 85
points,

Boston, iM ass.—Grove P. Rawson,
Elmira, N. Y., exhibited Kclipse, "J8;
light yellow incurved Japanese. Scored,
both scales, i)4 points.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich., exhibited -Nagoya,
yellow Japanese reflexed. Scored, co"m-
mercial scale, 87 points. Xeno. by same
grower, a pink Japanese incurved.
Scored, commercial scale, 89 points.

CiNci.NNATi, ().—John N. May exhibited
Adula, white incurved Japanese. Scored,
commercial scale, a.5 points. This Is the
same variety that was exhibited as
No. 12-".)5 at Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago, November 19.
Nathan Smith & Son showed Xeno,

pink Japanese Incurved. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 8.^) points.)

Chicago, 111.—Nathan Smith & Son
showed Xeno, pink Japanese incurved.
Scored, commercial scale, 89 points.

Elmer D. SinTH,

Chrysanthemum Frank Hardy.

Editor FloTi^ts^ Exchange.

I notice that Mr. A. Heirington, the
introducer and disseminator in this coun-
try of thechrysanthemum Frank Hardy,
seems hurt at my criticism on page 1080.
I will still say that 1 was judging the
variety from a commercial standpoint,
and as I saw it growing, if it can be
well done it would be well for Mr. Her-
rlngton to give cultuial directions for
the beneflt of those who have made fail-

ures of the growing of it this seiason.
For others' opinions on this variety 1

would refer Mr. H. to page 1119 of
Florists' Exchange,
Possibly I was a little hasty in saying

the variety was "no good"; for, of
course, it has its value. But it Is cer-
tainly not desirable, as grown in this
section this season, in comparison with
some others. E. G. Gillett.

Frank Hardy vs. Fuji Snow.

Editor Fluriat^^ Exchange.

Our Elmlra friend, Mr. G. P. Eawson,
has spoken and confesses to being disap-
pointed with Frank Hardy as a commer-
cial vaiiety. Mr. Kawson will pardon
me for paraphrasing oneof his sentences,
but in handling a new variety the equa-
tion of personal ability is a factor, and
some of the harsh judgments now being
passed upon the vaiiety in question
might with perfect piopriety be placed
where rightly they belong—upon the
head of the grower. Tliat the expert
can make an exhibition flower of it the
show reports testify abundantly and I
am surprised that Mr. Rawson does not
appear among them. The commercial
grower, too, if he is worthy of the name,
can make just as big a success of it, Mr.
Rawson and others notwithstanding.
1 have the figures, and the testimony,
both wholesale and retail, can be given
also.
As to their being nothing new about

Frank Hardy, judgment goes by default
as far as I am concerned, as 1 know
nothing and have never known anything
about this twice resuirected phantunj,
whose oue time existence Is again pio-
daimed. Granting it to be so the latent
qualities in Fuji Snow must have lain
deep or the presumption is that the
synonymity of Frank Hardy should have
been recognized a year ago when it was
shown in the four leading cities of the
eastern States. Further, if my memory
serves me correctly, in his last year's
notes on the Syracuse show Mr. Rawson
spoke highly of Frank Hardy as exhib-
ited there by theQuInlau Compauy. Was
he then aware Ihatauew variety was
masquerading under another name as
he seems quite familiar with all the
faults, failings and hunchback character-
istics ot its supposed prototpye?

A. Herrington.
Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Peter Kay.

Editor FlDrixts' Exchange.

In answer to your inquiry of Novem-
ber 7, I would say that 1 grew Peter
Kay and Jeannie Falconer this season
in the same house. Both varieties re-
ceived the same treatment; if anything,
Jeannie Falconer had the better at the
start, as I had the stock, which was
not the case with Peter Kay, the cut-
tings of which were mailed to me, and
thereby suffered considerably. The re-
sult was that Peter Kay had a much
larger flower and a stem to support it,

with foliage right up to the bloom,
points which I find lacking in Jeannie
Falconer.

I would not like to say that the va-
riety is not Jeannie Falconer after such
competent men as compose the New
York committee have passed on it as
such; but I will say, for the benefit ot
the originator, that it is a very much
improved Falconer, and I will grow it

hereafter, and mark the latter off my
list.

Several of my friends, who grow
Jeannie Falconer, want stock of Peter
Kay from me, so that the general opin-
ion around here, and in Poughkeepsle,
where I exhibited the variety, is that it

is tar ahead of the chrysanthemum of
which it is now called a synonym.

W. C. Russell.
Milbrook, N, Y,
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Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our own.

Gall Fly Maggots on Violets.

Editor FlorMs' Exchanae-

My experience in Nyack, N. Y., iaet
Summer with the gall fly maggot con-
vinces me that it Is the worst enemy the
violet grower has to contend with.
Spot, green worm, or any of the fungous
diseases can be fought successfully, but
the gall maggot cannot be destroyed
without injuring the plant. It secretts
itself in the crown of the plant; the
leaves as they come up are tightly curled
and when unfolded there will be found
six to eight small white maggots. On
some plants you can pick off the young
leaves until the crown is bare. Losing
the crown will cause the side crowns and
lunners to start; the latter must be
taken off. The maggot seldom appears
on the side crowns giving them a chance
to make good plants. The flowers will
not be as large as crown flowers.

1 find when the maggot leaves the
plant it goes Into the ground. As proof
of this, I placed forty or filty of the leaves
containing maggots on a pot fliled with
soil, covered thesoilwith glass, expecting
la this way to see the maggot in the
chrysalis state. Atthe end of two weeks,
wanting to send some specimens to the
Division of Entomology at Washington,
1 removed the glass but the maggots
were gone. 1 turned the soil out of the
pot and found maggots all through the
soil in the same state in which they left

the leaves.
I think the fly came with the manure I

used. 1 purchased manure from a party
who collected garbage in the village. 1

saw no flies in the gieenhouse and only
where 1 used that manure was there any
maggots. 1 think the flies deposited
their iarvse in the manure before it was
taken into the house. W. Davison.
Matteawan, N. Y.

The Boston Fern.

Editor Florists^ Exehanoe.

I have noticed a number of criticisms of
the Boston lern in the trade journals.
Having a special interest in the value of
this beautiful decorative house plant, 1

feel like taking up the cudgels in its be-
half. There is no other plant for house
culture which is more easily kept in fine
condition than this one, provided the
same amount of care is exercised in

growing it in as good condition before
selling to the customer as one does for
palms, etc. The trouble seems to be that
the plant is potted up one day and sold
the next; or potted up without any
shape and crowded together on the
benches consequently does not show the
beauty of the plant, which it would if the
same care and room were given as is

given to palms, crotons, etc.

There are thousands upon thousands
sold on the Boston market every year,
but only a small margin are put on the
market as they should be. I suppose the
same conditions go elsewhere. But it

certainly seems as if the better way in

the long run, was to have well estab-
lished plants for your customer.

I know the present conditions of Ameri-
can trade, especially In our large cities,

is to do business on the department store
plan—sell large quantities of goods at
very low prices, and let the dear public
do the suQering. The plant and flower
trade of to-day is done on this principle
—sell the largest quantity you can for
the most money you can get, regardless
of quality. The only advantage I can
see In this plan is that it keeps money
moving fast. In the olden time one

bought goods to last and they did ; now
it Is for a day and then get another
plant. To the young man this comes
very natural ; to the older it is hard to
get accustomed to the conditions.
There is no plant more easily grown

than this beautiful lern, and no plant
that gives better satisfaction to the
buyer. There is beauty In this fern in a
i-lnch pot, well grown, as in a 10-inch
and profit in one as in the other. To be
sure it takes more room than N.exaltata
or N. cordata, but the beautiful long
drooping fronds, covering the pot and
stand from sight. Is a constant source
of enjoyment to the lover of plants and
flowers. I am sure there is a great future
for this fern and to those florists who
have not as yet tried it, I know there is

a decided profit for them in handling it.

out weekly, or more often, under various
headings, a list of parties in the city or
country who are unworthy of credit, sub
dividing these headings as follows; As-
signments. No Liquidation, Out of Busi-
ness, Petition in Bankruptcy. -Judgments
Against. It also distributes a list of these
whose names previously appeared on the
weekly list, and which subsequently have
been withdrawn. On the back of this list

is given a general list of those to whom the
members must not sell. Among the other
blanks published is one addressed to the
manager, which is sent in bj' members,
requesting said manager to publish the
names of delinquents, which are furnished
him in accordance with the rules of the
Association.

In this Association if a bill is not paid
within a certain time, the members report

RICHARD VINCENT, JR.

It is a plant which always appeals to
the lover of beauty, and in every home
where there is love of the growing plant,
this will be welcomed.

L. H. Foster.
Dorchester, Mass.

Credit Extensions.
Editor Florists' Exchatifje.

I read a recent issue of your paper
under the heading of 'Reflections on
Current Topics " several paragraphs in
reference to matters relating to the work-
ings of the Fruit and Produce Trade As-
sociation when dealing with credits. I

have in my possession some samples of the
printed matter of the Association referred
to and also have obtained some facts re-
lating to their work from a member
or the Association, and the following
points connected therewith may prove of
interest to your readers:
In the first place the Association sends

the delinquency to the manager. Another
point, and which is the most important
of all, and the reason for my writing to
you on the subject, is: that the members
agree among themselves, not to sell to any
party whose name is blacklisted, under a
penalty of a $100 fine.

I have discussed the advantages of a
plan similar to the latter with many mem-
bers of this trade, and it is my idea, that
ultimately, such a method will be one of

the features in the work of the National
Florists' Board of Trade. But a
scheme of this kind cannot be made effec-

tive until at least three-fourths of the
members of the trade unite and agree to

abide by it: and when it is successfully
introduced and adhered to, the result will

be the driving of many more of the ' dead
beats" or "bad payers," outof this busi-

ness.

If there can be secured at least several
hundred members of the trade who would
stand by this system, I would endeavor to

introduce it at once. Until such a number
is found favorable to the plan it would
not be wise to establish it. It is our policy
not to start anything which we cannot
keep up, and it woiiltl be time and money
uselessly spent in cn(lfa\(iiiiig to establish
an important teiiluicol' this kind without
the hearty co operation and full endorse-
ment of a large perceutageol the members
of the trade.
The matter might be consummated by

having propercont.ractsdrawn duly signed
and witnessed those signing the contracts,
making themselves liable to a fine of »50
or more provided they sell to any member
of the trade whom we had blacklisted. It
could be made still more elTective by mem-
bers not granting credit to a party so
listed until he hail paid all bills due and
owing members.
The disposition of the money forfeited

under this arrangement to be considered
later. CORNELIUS .S. LoDER,

Secretary National Florists' Board of
Trade.

Fires.
BiNGHAMTON, N. Y.—Fire occurred at

the greenhouses of Mrs. M. L. Barnes and
W. L. Moore on the evening of November
23. The value of the buildings and plants
destroyed is estimated at upwaidsof $1,000.

The Are is believed to be of incendiary
origin.

nffiTMEiTwrMEETr
No. 35—KICHARD VINCENT, Jr.

An hour's ride by trolley car and
another half hour's ride by wagon,
brought us to the extensive grounds of
Richard Vincent, Jr., & Son, White Marsh,
Md. Large batches of dahlias greeted
us, which at the time of our visit wee a
sight not easily forgotten.

I'he senior member of the Arm is Eng-
lish by birth, emigrating to this country
at the age of thirteen. He was appren-
ticed to a well-known establishment on
Long Island, and came to Biiltimore
after his time was completed, at the age
of eighteen. For a time he was superin-
tendent of the Richard Cromwell .Nur-

series, leaving which position he pur-
chased the present site, containing about
80 acres, lu the year 1870. At tirst mar-
ket gardening was practice'!, but after a
few years was dropped uud atteutitn
concentrated on vegetable and flowering
plant growing for the wholesale trade, «
business which here has grown to vast
ptoportions.
There are about 60,000 square feet of

glass devoted to flowering and decora-
tive stock; 20 acres to vegetable plants.
To the specialty of this Arm, cabbage
plants, six acres alone are set aside.
Vegetable plants are shipped all over the
Union and a very large shipping trade
has been established on ucount of the
superior quality of the stock sold.

It may prove interesting to know how
many plants were disposed of last year,
so 1 supply thefollowing statistics: Two
million cabbage plants, one million
celery, half a million tomatoes, one-
quarter of a million sweet potatoes, and
of the same number of lettuce plants.
All the most popular and useful varieties
are grown.
Roses and chrysanthemums, caladlums,

cannas, dalhlas and other florist stock
are handled and grown in large quanti-
ties. Two large ponds of water lilies

furnish numerousquantitiesfor shipping.
Dahlias are grown in great numbers

and many of the newer varieties as well
as the old ones, can be seen lu profusion
here.
At the present time the Hrm Is building

a large boiler house for an entirely new
heatmg plant, and intends remodeling
all the houses.
The establishment is one of the largest

in this neighborhood and does credit to
the trade. Mr. Vincent is an ardent
member of theS. A. F. and attends all

theconventlons: he is also a useful mem
ber of the local club. E. A. Seidevvitz.

FOUR OF FIVE HUNDRED COMBINATION OFFERS
NA

-< 25 lbs. Sulphur. . . . ALL «t/^ >» 50 lbs. Sulphur. . . . ALL mT/\ ^
UlsO " Tobacco Dust. J < ffP \^ U 7 25 " TobaccoDust. M ()« ^1" \500" Tobacco Stems S4/ 3 1 .. A 500 " Tobacco Stems SSHy 1..-1'*

I Gal. Tobacco Extract T '" • ^ ' ^ I Gal. Tobacco Extract t""" ^' ^

ICO lbs. Sulphur. . . .

25 " Tobacco Dust.
1000 " TobaccoStems
I Gal. Tobacco Extractp N"4

250 lbs. Sulphur . . .

100 " Tobacco Dust
500 "TobaccoStems
I Gal. Tobacco Extract »'"

It none of above formed to suit you, make up one that will and submit it for an estimate. Have your combination made up of at least three different articles, one of

which must be Tobacco Extract. Everything guaranteed the best and placed on cars N. Y. City. Cash must accompany combination orders positively. Tobacco Dust
is packed 25, 50, 100, 180 lb. packages. ^ ^ STOOTHOKF, 159 E. 48th Street, N. Y. City.
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Hydrocyanic Acid Gas Fumiga-
tion.

Since my previous letter I have had
occasion to make some tests along this

line, and also to observe the effects of

weak doses for longer periods in larger

houses. In the first place, in fumigat-
ing a house of one thousand cubic feet

as tight as the average greenhouse, I

used one-fifth of the dose recommended
—that is, 0.03 gram to a cubic foot of

space, liberating the gas about eight

o'clock in the evening and leaving it

until the nest morning about eight.

There were carnations, violets, chrys-
anthemums and a number of other
plants in the house, also an abundance
of thrips, green aphis, chrysanthemum
aphis, and the black aphis ot violets.

Although the gas escaped very slowly
from the house, very few, if any, of the
insects mentioned were killed. The ex-
periment was repeated, the dose this

time being increased to one-fourth of

that recommended, but no better re-

sults were obtained, none of the insects,

or at least very few of them, being
killed, while quite a number of the
plants were injured.

In a large house, containing about six

thousand cubic feet of space, filled with
violets, half of the usual dose was tried

for an hour and a half. Very few of

the aphides were killed and there was
no material injury to the plants. Up to

this point, therefore, the use of weak
doses for long periods have been shown
by the experiments to be worthless as
far as killing the insects mentioned
is concerned, and besides are injurious
to the plants, as in the case of the
last fumigation in the small house,
which injured many of the violets and
other plants.
We have often experimented with

weaker doses for several nights, but the
effect on insects was never nearly so
great as the use of stronger doses for
a short time, while the injury to the
plants was greater. It seems, therefore,
that the use of weak doses for either
short or long periods is impracticable,
and I strongly advise the use of the
dose recommended—that is, 0.15 of a
gram of 98 per cent, cyanide per cubic
foot of space in the house for twenty
minutes. This we have used repeated-
ly, as have also many growers, and
have had the greatest success, the
black aphis being practically eradi-
cated, probably only the eggs remain-
ing. In such cases a second fumiga-
tion is not necessary for from six to ten
weeks, and if the directions, published
in full in the Exchange, are strictly
followed, the plants will not be injured
by the fumigation. In fact, the amount
recommended is somewhat below the
amount that good strong plants can
stand, but, of course, it is unwise to go
to the limit.
In the case of short fumigations—that

is. twenty minutes—a second fumiga-
tion could be made in forty-eight hours,
or, indeed, in twenty-four hours, with-
out material injury to the plants. When
the proper strength is used, however,
this repetition is not necessary, and is
simply a useless waste of time and
money. Albert P. Woods,

Assistant Chief of Division.

The Florists' Club of Patersnn, N. J.,
has adopted resolutions condemniiia the
"reprehensible practice of crapechasing"
in that town, as being derogatory to
the best interests of the trade and tend-
ing to bring it into disrepute.

Cf)em/ca/ Fertilizers for Green-
house tVork.

A correspondent writes as follows:
"I am about to getsomeof the fertilizers
you have mentioned in the Florists'
Exchange at different times, and would
like to ask some questions about them
Would you please tell me what good
ammonium phosphate and nitrate of
potash should analyze? The first article
has been quoted to me for .314c. per lb.,
and that appears to be too cheap for the
genuine article. Can good ammonium
phosphate be bought for that money?"

In reply, I would say that nitrate of
potash of sufficient puritvfor greenhouse
work should contain about 13 pereen'
nitrogen and 40 per cent, potash, an
its commercial valne_ rpfUr,nori r,,, +1.

It will cost at least 5e., and should not
cost more than 10c. per lb., depending
on the purity and the amount pur-
chased.
Ammonium phosphate should contain

more than 20 per cent, nitrogen and 40
per cent, phosphoric acid, tlius making
Its commercial value at least .1100 per
ton. It could perhaps be procured for
8c. or 10c. per lb., and certainlj' could
not be sold for 314c. per lb.

In another letter the correspondent
states that he has experimented a great
deal with fertilizers forusein rose grow-
ing, and is contincedthata, concentrated
fertilizer is the only proper way to feed
roses through the Winter months. Some
interesting points would be brought out
bearing on this important subject if

every florist who has strayed away from
"harmless sheep and cow manure" and
tried to learn new methods of feeding
plants w^ere to write his experience to
the Exchange. Florists, as a rule, are
too reticent about telling ot their suc-
cesses, and too willing to tell of their
failures—they differ from other people in
that respect. Several of the largest
growers have conducted experiments
along this line which would be of great
interest to the trade. J. F.

Protect/on Against Trusts.
Editor Florists^ Exchanoe-

I sometimes think the florists ought to
form a Stock Company—not a trust, but
a union to protect ourselves against
trusts—and manufacture our own glass,
selling same at cost price. This glass
should be better and stronger than is

now obtained, and made expressly for
the useol the floristsand gaideners hold-
ing stock in the union—the amount of
stock owned by each stockholder to be
limited. The stockholdermight take the
amount of his stock out in glass; or pay
cash for what glass he needs at manu-
facturers' prices, and hold his stock.

B. H. Haverland, Ohio.

[The Society of American Florists has
a Departmont of Purchase, which secures
for the members of the Society such
material as glass—not at cost price; but
cheaper than what the individual pur-
chaser can buy it. You should commu-
nicate with the chairman of this Depart-
ment, Mr. E. M. Wood, of Natick,
Mass., who will furnish you with full
particulars of the working of this De-
partment, which, the stronger it is made,
the greater (he concessions in the matter
of purchasing it will be able to obtain.
We do not know how a glass manufac-
tory owned by theflorists of the country
would work; but should like to have
opinions on the subject. The suggestion
of our correspondent, however, appears
to us to strengthen the need and "useful-
ness of such a depaitnient as the S. A. F.
has inaugurated.^

—

Ed].

niLiij^eii iiim -t\j per cent, potash, and
its commercial value, reckoned on the
usual basis, would be about $80 per ton

We are in receipt of a copy of the latest
edition of the Autobiography of Mr.
Louis Menand, ot Albany, N. Y., the vet-
eran florist and gardener, now a nona-
genarian. The supplementary matter
contained in this edition proves as quaint
and interesting and furnishes as pleasant
reading as that presented in previous
issues of this unique work. The author
has hie own way of expressing himself
on matters in general, which he does in
a newsy and entertaining manner. His
reason for enlarging his first Autobiog-
raphy we give in Lis own characteristic
language as follows: " But, 1 must con-
fess that my efforts in enlarging that
Autobiography have been in my ever-
lasting digressions on all subjects, and
mostly to sustain my ' hygienic treat-
ment.' Some, if not all of the community
may laugh at such an afhrmation. They
may say it does not hurt anybody's feel-
ings, and it will rather increase my grati-
fication, my vanity, etc."
Those ot our readers interested in the

earlier history of this craft in America
will find much to Instruct them there-
anent in the pages ot this book.
Mr. Menand says he aspires to become

a centenarian, and we hope sincerely his
desire in this respect will be realized.

Theodore Schlunig died recently at the
Hudson County Almshouse, at Snake
Hill. He was once a well-known land-
scape gardener, and laid out the Arling-
ton cemetery in which he was buiied.
Schluinig was born in lliga, Russia,

seventy-eight years ago, and came to
this country in 1871. At that time he
was worth $.->(!,000. He 8|)oke several
languages, anrl said he laid out the pub-
lic gardens at St. Petersburg and had
been in charge of them for several years.
He also laid out the Arlington Park and
the fair grounds at Atlanta, Ga.

The National Florists' Board of Trade
has this week issued a new Credit and
Information List, containing 2,300
names, several hundred more than its
predecessor. Some features incorpor-
ated into the present List increase its
value mateiially, such as a special list

of those against whom no claims have
been received iluring 1898, a list ot those
against whom claims for collection have
been received since September 1, 1898,
and a list of those from whom collections
have been recently made. The present
list shows a marked improvement over
previous lists issued by the Board in the
amount of information placed at the
service of its members. We would recom-
mend, however, that the Secretary strive
to dispel the impression now generally
prevailing that the names published are
solely of those in bad standing and that,
as rapidly as circumstances permit, the
List be extended to include reports on
all in the trade, a feature which, in a
bufiiiess like ours, would greatly facili-

tate dealings in seasonable as well as
perishable commodities.

As an example of what can be done
for horticulture by an energetic associa-
tion let us cite the following: The St.
John (.\'ew Brunswick) Horticultural
Association was organized in May, 1893.
The objects of the Association aie to cul-
tivate and improve the taste tor flowers,
plants and trees ; to assist the citizens in
beautifying the public grounds and to
establish a public park and gardens for
the use of the people. During the past
five years the struggle of the Association
has been upward and onward. The citi-

zens have contributed nobly to its ad-
vancement and the City Council have
during the past five years granted about
f 1,200 to the Association; they have
also granted to the park commissioners
$200, which was expended in making
and improving roads throughout the
park. A greenhouse has been erected by
generous citizens, and .Superintendent
Knott expects to greatly improve the
appearance of the park and public
squares, A chrysanthemum, exhibition
was opened November 7 free to the
public.

A correspondent of the Gardeners'
Chronicle, London, makes a timely plea
to French raisers of chrysanthemums, en-
treating these parties to adopt shorter
names than the following recent samples
of their nomenclature : Comtesse Jean de
la Rochefoucault, Deuil du Tzar Ale.x-
andre III,, Baronne Dutheil de la Rochfire
and Lucile Mathien de la Drome. He adds
none of these names is of easy pronuncia-
tion to an Englishman, even for a person
ot education, beyond that which falls to
the 1 t of an ordinary gardener, which is
quite true. American gardeners would
get over the difficulty by dispensing with
the whole business saving the surname

;

for instance, the last mentioned cognomen
would in the States be abbreviated to
simply " Drome " However, let us have
names for chrysanthemums, as well as
other flowers, as short as possible, educa
tional as far as may be, and easily pro-
nounced.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Ameri-
can Florist, is reminded that the mouse
is an interesting rodentthat often makes
things lively for some people; and the
apparent familiarity of the Editor of
that journal with ^sop is sufficient
guarantee that the party in question is
aware ot the "wee sleekit, eowerinf,
timorous beastie's," grand and good
service to the monarch of the forest. We
accept the inferred analogy between the
result ot the mountain's travail and our
own humble effort to keep our competi-
tor straight. But the matter rests where
it originally was, despite our contem-
porary's so-called " refutation," which
while admitting the plagiarism of the
names of two ot the judges, is lacking in
an explanation of how the other blunder
mentioned by us, was ho truthfully re-
produced in our competitor's columns.
The " other details " supplied by our con-
temporary are hardly sufficient to ex-
plain away this astonishing coincidence.

The plant swindler has turned up at
Madison, Wis,, and Hamilton, Ontario.
The now familiar game was played and
in the latter place Florist Henry Haefner
is out of pocket the value of the plants
sent to the supposed customer. Florist
Kentsehler was his victim in Madison,
Wis.; his loss is ,f85.

Messrs. John Breitmeyer & Sons, of
Detroit, .Mich., send us a copy ot their
" At Home" announcement ot IVovember
15-18 last. The little pamphlet is very
attraclive. adorned with illustrations of
vaiinus Japanese characters, and con-
tains numerous points ot information on
the subjects of which the firm made spe-
cial displays on the occasion in question.
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It would appear that tbe wonderful
productioue of tbe Japanese, in the form
of aged dwarfed coniferB, are gaining a
hold in popular favor. At a recent Bale
of these subjects in Boston, prices ranged
from ^43 down to f 10. As many as two
hundred people were present one day of
the sale.

The Somenir Edition.

Subscribers wishing additional copies
of the issue of December 10 should make
prompt application lor same.

Calendars Received,

J. C. Meyer & Co., Boston, Mass., manu-
facturers of silkaline, florists' thread,
calendar for lSit9.
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SOUVENIR NUMBER

J888

1898

FIRST ::

DECADE.

Will be
Issued December 10, 1898

The leading literary feature will be a symposium,

by the following well-known writers, to be entitled a

^^ Review of Ten Years :^^

Roses—Mr. John N. May
Carnations—Mr. W. R. Shelmire

Chrysanthemums—Miss Sarah A. Hill

Orchids—Mr. Wm. Mathews

Violets—Mr. George Saltford. Mr. Ferd. Boulon

Bedding Plants—Mr. Patrick O'Mara

Decorative Plants—Mr. Wm. Taplin

Decorative Plant Trade— Mr. H. A. Siebrecht

Decorative Art—Mr. J. I. Donlan

Retail Business—Mr. Ale,\. McConnell

Cut Flower Commission Trade—Mr. Thos. Young, Jr.

The Drummer—Mr. Walter Mott

Building and Heating— Mr. H. W. Gibbons

The Nursery business—Mr. S. Mendelson Meehan

The Bulb Trade—Mr. C. H. Joo.sten

The Seed Trade— Mr. W. W. Tracy

The gentlemen who represent the Florists' Exchange hi

the various cities will contribute articles showing progress and
development of the bushiess in their respective localities in the

period from 1888 to 1898.

The Seedling Chrysanthemums certificated in 1S98 will be illus-

trated ;

A facsimile of the first issue of the Florists' Exchange, printed

December 8, 1888, will be shown;

Photographs of all the writers in the Souvenir Edition, and
also a few photographic views of the Florists' Exchange
headquarters

;

A few words concerning this paper, from its friends and also from

the publishers.

The Cover of the Souvenir Number will be illuminated in two
colors from a design by A. J. C. Albert.

All in all, it is the intention of the publishers to

give subscribers and old friends a paper worthy of the

occasion.—It will be more than a Special Edition.

A Word with Our Advertisers

The enthusiasm shown by our friends in their desire

to make the advertising portion of the Souvenir Number

representative, as evidenced by the orders already placed

with us—from one inch card announcements up to full

pages—is unprecedented in our history. Every indica-

tion points to an unparalleled success. Advertisers from

whom we have not yet heard are requested to kindly

send in copy without delay.

Very truly yours,

Publishers FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.
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ROOTED CUTTINGS »;
DOUBLE rEXUNIAS— 40 vars., p„

all propagated from this year's seed- lOO

iiaas, not less than 5 of one var $1.60

moOM FLOWER (True)—
Very strong 1.60

FUCHSIAS, 10 vars 1.00

XRAOESCANXIA versicolor.. 1.35

** zebrina 75

IVV GERANIUMS, 12 vars l.EO

ABUTILOJN, 4 vars 160

BIARS, the great pot Geranium 2.00

BEGO?«IAS-
Rex.lOvars., 3 In $6.00to 8.00

Flowering, 20 vars., 3 in., fine 3.00

Hunnewell, Rubra and Haageana 6.00

PRIMULA OBCONICA—3 in 4.0o

4 in 600

SWAINSOMA GAL. ALBA-4 in. 6.(10

GENISTA—3 in., 2 feet high 5.(i0

*• 4 in., very fine 10.01

SNOW FLAKE STOCKS-3 in.. 3.0U

Casli with order, please.

GEO, J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchamre when wrttlng,

LAGER & UURREL, '^^''^ZIZ',

...ORCHIDS
Cattlcya Mendelii, arrived In superb condition.

Write for prices at once. Only a limited quantity left.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

Correspoodence^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rex, mixed. Mrs. Pollock
•* " 30 varietfee, named

coLEus-sn varieties
i.= AA-^;;-;.«v>Mixed $5.00 per lOUO

" Separate colors ti.OO "
AGERATUM
GEKANIUMS-Mtxed

Separate kinds
Broaze
Silver Leaf, Rose scented
Mme. Sallerol

LEMON VERBENA
VINOA VAIllEGATA
IMPATIENS SDLTANI—Assorted
PELARGONIUMS—Assorted, named

POTTED PLANTS.
BEGONIAS—Incarnata gigantea.^ Inch

Res, mixed, 2^ Inch
" ' 30 named varieties, 3Ji; inch..

CINERABIAS-Best strain.....

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengerl.

,

Per 100
j;2.oo

2.00
4.00
l.OO
.60

.75

1.0(1

1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25
1.50

4.00
6.00
3.00

iio,o.,.au,-u ,---= (''W

IMPATIEN's"snLTA'Nf-A8Sorfed. .° 3.00

GEKANIUMS-Sllver Leaf 4.00

LEMON VERBENA <™
FORGET-ME-NOT—WInterflowering i.OO

VLNCAS-2 inch, $3.00 per 100 ; 3 Inch, extra. ... 4.00

Write forprlces on other stock orfor large quantities.

Terms Casb or C. O. D.

GiiEENE & UNDERHILL, Watertown, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Eiohange when wrttlnc

CASH TALKS
Per 100

1000 CINERARIAS ^In.,t2.m
2000 GERANIUMS, Hebmoine "
2000

" White aw.vN
2000 •' La Favokite "
3000

" Mme. SALLEitol "
1000 VELVET PLANTS, good retailers. . . "
50O NEW COLEUS. Beownie

5000 FEVERFEW.LittleGem, flnestock
2C00 HELIOTROPE.S, White L.\dy. Czak

^^

and Albert Uex
2000 GERANIUMS, lYT, Mixed
5000

" Named, 40 varieties,

our selection
2C0O FLOWERING BEGONIA, Sasdek-

SON I

1000 FLOWERING BEGONIA, Sajjdee-
SOKI St^in.

5000 IRESINE, BED and Yellow, nice .

Canna Wder ^'/i '"

CASH. Five Plants at 100 rates.

A. MITTINC, Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

175
1T5
2.0(1

3.00
5.00
1.75

2.00

1.50

1.75

1.75

2,50

t.75

CHINESE PRIMROSES
From 3^ and 4 in pots, fine plants from choice seed,

$4.00 per 100. Cash with order. No checks.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

tt
...GERANIUM....

MARS"
Rooted cul tings. 50 cts. per doz. ; t3,00 per 100.

2Ju Inch pots, 75 cts. per doz. ; »5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesbaro, Pa.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERARooted,
Cuttings of
Red and yellow, at 60c. per 100 ; $4.00 per 1000. Special

on larger lots. Parlor Ivy, iii In. pots, a 100. $2.50.

E. I. RA'^VLINGS, Qaakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
We still have extra fine stock, best varieties, to

make room, will sell for 10 days, unless all sold

sooner. 2;,j In., $2.50 per 100 ; 4 in.. $6.00 per 100.

CYPERUS ALTEKNIFOLIUS, 2;^ in., $2.00

per 100 ; 4 in., $4 00 per 100.

CERA N I UMS, all flrst-class named varieties, 2 In.,

$1.50 per 100 ; $12.50 per 1000.

FISHER & SON, - GALION, OHIO.

901 SOUTH MARKET STREE r.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings...

...Best Varieties Mixed

$1.00 per 1 00; $9.00 per 1000

CASH VflTH ORDBK.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CIGAR PLANTS, from 2 inch pots,

$1.10 per 100; S}^ inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

RITUBECKIA, "Golden Glow," Si4 in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

ACHILLEA, "The Pearl," 3H POts, $4.00

per 100.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA, 3H
in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX, assorted, 3H in. pots

$4.00 per 100.

8XATICE ARMERIA, from SM in.

pots, $3.00 per luo.

ROOTEO CUTTINGS o» Rose
Geraniums, $1.00 per 100.

ABUTILOI"*, red, yellow and white, from
2 inch pots, $a.59 per 100.

BEGONIA ARGENTEA GUT-
TATA, 3V2 inch pois. $3.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 3!^ in. pots,

just right for Christmas, $4.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, 31/2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, extra strong plants from 2 in.

pots, all labo ed, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, white, 2 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

JAPAN IRIS, fleid-grown, $4.00 per 100.

VUCCA EILAMENTOSA, extra

heavy, 3 years old, 30 cts. eacli.

AZALEA INDICA, 14-16 inch crown,
well budded, $5 00 per doi.

LOOK^ HERE!
....NO DISEASE.... PerlCO

LiliumHabuisu, 4Iq. pots, 4 to 6 in. bigh *10.00

LILIUM LONGIKLORUM, 4 in. pots, 3 in. liigd 'J.00

LANTANlABoRBONiCA,2in. pots.. .. 2.50

Cyclamkn Giganteum. transplanted from soil 2.5U

OTAHEITK ORANGES. CUttlngS 2.50

AGERATUM, Blue and White.... .- .50

Begonia, A. Guttata, cuttlnga from soil 150
" Mixed, good assortment 1.'25

Hei-iotrope 5^
Feverfew, Little Gem lo

Salvia Splendenb .'5

Gleghoma Var 1 00

Fuchsias, 2 In. nets y.... ^.w
Seed of Snowflake Stocks, 1500 seeds, l-I.OO.

Terms, Cash or C. O. D.

WM. M. KIDO, '^Ve'r,"" Brooklyn, H. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2i4 inch pots, fine plants in bud, $2.50

per 100. Cash please. Eooted cut-
tings of ail Isinds. Send in your wants.

HENRY KEENER, Gouverneur, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PCDAMIIIMC S. A. NuTT, Mabvel, and otherUCnMniUmO standard varieties, 2 Inch pots,

$2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERl ItTnlCS
$6700 per lOO-

BOUGAINVILLEA ""'^'^'J'--'™'' '''"?-.' '"°'^''

CARNATIONS all sold.

pots, $10.00 per lOO.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUng.

THE BOSTON FERN specVty
$5.00 per lOO ; $40.00 per 1000 to $1.00 each.

L. H. FOS TER, 45 King St., Doichester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANDAHUS UTILIS
Fine healthy, strong, well grown plants

from 5 in. pots, ready tor 6's. $3.50 per

dozen. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS &. SON, Purceliville, Va.

.Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOGIETEno'RTIGOLEGtllTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTIAS, ARECAS, and

other PALMS, write tor prices.

F. L. ATKINS, Agent, Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

SEEDLING FERNS
Splendid stock in flats.

JOHN SCOTT, Brooklyn, N.Y.
KEAP ST. GREENHOTJSEB.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

gosEs, Piipis, mm, ;

14 Days Only!
5,000 Geranlutns, Double'Wriiite, ;C0

strouf?, *.i!4 in $1 76

10 000 Geraniums, 40 up to date vari-

Mtr ^, our Bele<;ii<in. 2^ in 1 ^^

5 000 Mime. sallerl,2^ in 2 OH

1 000 Velvet flailts, lug seller, a>4 in .3 10

5,000 Iresllie, rm and yellow, canna
iiordMier. 3Hin 1 76

5.000 Heliotrope. 3 fine bloomns.
3!4iu 3 00

5,000 Feverfew, Little (Jem, strong,

2!4 io 1 76

5,000 Begonias, Uower'gl6iars,.2>4in. 1 76

1 OOO ** " strong, 3H in. 2 60

1,000 Cinerarias, H.vhrid 2!4in 2 00

3,01)0 Ivy Geraniums, mixed. 2>4 In. 1 60

EDWARD B. JAGKSDN, Stamford, Conn. THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

Mention the Florl»U' Exchange when writing. Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

H

,

5 ...CARNATIONS.. S
and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHOICE STOCK FOR XM4S ^V^.^s"'"
The following plante are all In excellent conilitlon

and fjufck sellers at Cbi-Istmaa : Jerimaleiii Clier-
I'ieN, in li in. pots, extra line, full of well-culored
fruit, $3 00 per doz. PliuMiix Keclinatn. tbe bardi-

est palm grown, 7 In. pots, K'.UO per doz Lntnnia§,
5 in.. *4.a) per doz.; (» in., fH per doz. Adiantiiiii
Farleyense. I in. pots. $J 3(i per doz. All the above
are cool gmwn, pcrfcrt condition, and big value. We
bavo a surplus ; reduce the prices to move tbem quickly
wbfle they are In demand. CASH. Tbone, 'Jl-U JJ

CLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES. Germantown. Phlla , Pa-

Mention the Florists' F.xchanere when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
5j

p. O. Box 78, >
J College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y. ^
y —HEAlManABTBBS FOK— T
2 Erlcas(Heather), also full o
B line of Flowerlrtg Plants. ^

Palms and DeeoratlTe Plant. In quantttr :
Come, see and convince yDurself I z

CASH, PLEASE. •

Mention the PlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

Cir\.^ Per Bales. H. A. STOOTHOFF.
OUC.cwl 500 lbs. 159E. 48th St., N.Y. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Enabled to Sell.

Please drop my advertisement now ninnlne; It

has enabled me to sell ont of roses very closely.

Elizabeth. N. J., Aug. 10. '98. JOHN WHITE.

St. Joseph, Mo.

Sunday nlgbt last the mercury stood
at 65 degrees; Mouday evening at 5 de-

grees above zeio—a fall of 60 degrees iu

•24, hours with four inches of snow. The
boys have been on a jump to keep stock

in shape, but to date we have heard of

no serious results.

Chrysanthemums are plentiful, the

quality good, but no better thai>aycar
ago. Prices are about the same, from
$1 forcommonto $3 per dozen for choice.

The chrysanthemum craze seems to be

on the wane, especially with the football

players at this point—nothing like so

many were worn by the boys Thanks-
giving Day as last year and the year be-

fore. Perhaps we did not have the right

sort of footballers with us this season.

Roses, on account of the cold ana
cloudy weather, are not over abundant
—the quality Is fair. Beauty are scarce,

the supply not equal to the demand at
present. Violets are scarce and carna-
tions have been plentiful, but were all

cleaned up for Thanksgiving.

J. N. Kidd held his third annual chry-

sauthemnm show in the Odd Fellows'
Auditorium. His display of both pot
plants and cut blooms was very good
and was greatly admired by thousands
of visitors.

Elaborate decorations are tew and far

between, so far this season. N.

Cincinnati.

JIarket Notes.

Thanksgiving made very little differ-

ence in the cut flower business in this city,

and I can only say that trade is about
normal. Friday a severe cold spell came
upon us, the thermometer dropping to 13

degrees above zero and a high wind blow-
ing, which made it very difficult to keep
some greenhouses warm. So far, I have
heard of no damage, and at this writing the
weather has moderated.

Roses are getting very much better

in quality. Carnations are also improving
and prices have advanced all along the

line.

Violets are selling well, with not enough
coming in to supply the demand.

Taking the November business as a
whole, compared with last year, it has not
been so good; the general run of trade

with the retail stores seems to have
dropped down considerably.

Fremont Weltz, of Wilmington, O., was
in the city this week buying flowers to fill

some large funeral orders.

E. G. GiLLETT.

Toronto.

The market.

There are still plenty of cut flowers
to supply all demands, though chrys-
anthemums are not nearly so plentiful

as they have been. Koees are generally
good, and carnations are still rather
scarce. Double violets generally are not
of first quality, but are steadily Im-
proving. California and Princess of

Wales are extra good and sell readily.

The plant trade at the St. Lawrence
market has not been so good this Fall

;

the weather has been generally unfavor-
able on .Saturdays, and that is the only
day that much business is done on the
market. The demand for azaleas has
been brisk, and none of our Importers
have more on hand than is wanted for

the hometrade. Bulbs are also nearly all

cleaned out.

Large quantities of club moss are ar-
riving, and there is every indication of a
good Christmas trade. T. M.

SOUVENIR NUiV\BER==Ir„?veVsar>

will be issued December 10, '98.

Copy for Advertisements should

be in our hands at earliest date

—

December 5, If possible
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PALMS Areca Luiescens . .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania Borbonica

>V^MWMWW^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

For Sizes and Prices, See Florists'

Exchange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncote, Pa.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES
HEADQUARTERS.

OUR
SPECIALTIES

Areca Lutescens,
Cocos Weddeliana,
Livistona Rotundifolia,
Phtenix Reclinata,
Pandanus,

Kentia Belmoreana,
Kentia Forsteriana,
Plioenix Ruplcola,
Araucaria Excelsa,
Ferns.

The largest stock of KENTIAS in America.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N. >

th* FlnHntK' Exrhanr* when wrltlnl Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer tban
ever. A good assort meol of nice
busby plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; expreps paid to New York.
2H ID. pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
lao.

H.WESTON& BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

PALMS

J^entia SSe/moreana

AND

FERNS.

GE0.WITTB01D,

The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

1708N.Ha1stedSt.,
CHICAGO.

MenLiun the Florists' Exchange when wrlllnE.

BOSTON FERN
20 to 30 fronds, extra fine from bench, only 6(1

ct3. each. Come quick if you want them.

Small* but Nii'oni; piniits, only $5.00 a 100.

BEGONIAS, flowering Tiii'KSTONiA, A. Guttata,
Feasti, Alba Picta, and other good varieties,

21^ inch, $2.50 per lUO ; 3 and 3^ Inch. ?3,50 per UU
10,000 CiERANUIMS. Bkuakt. Rose, Mrs

Tayloti, and others, flne. 2 Inch. $2.00 per 100;

JlS.Oo per I0i». Ivy Gkranium. Souv. Cuas-
Turner. 2 Inch. $2.50 per lOO.

VINCA MAJOR VAR.,fleld-grown, extra strong,
*5.00 per 100.

MANICATA BEGONIAS, strong, 3 Inch, $2.50

per doz. . 3J^ inch, ^i.OO per doz

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand F.apids, extra
strong. 30 ct3. per 100 ; |.2.00 per 1000.

CASH. PLEASE.—
A.J.BALDWIN,Kewark,Ghio.
Mpnttnn th» Floriatg' Exchangp when writing.

LUTilllH PPLm PLeHTS
SJ^ t« 1 ft. In height and diameter, 10 to 12 large

leave3, $4.00 per plant : $45.00 per doz.

Areca Luiesceus—
4 in pot8, 2u to 24 in. In height. 2 and 3 plants to pot,

$3.00 per doz. ; $22.50 per 100.

4 in. pota. 28 in in height, 3 plants to pot, $4.00 per
doz. ; $30.00 per lOu

7 In. pots, 3 plants to pot, 3}^ ft. in height, $2.50 per
plant ; $25.00 per tioz.

8 in. pots. 3 plants to pot, SJ.^ to 4 ft. in height, $3.00

per plant ; $30.00 per doz.

PandnniiB Utilis—
7 In. pots. 24 to 28 in. In height, $1.00 per plant;

$11.00 per doz.

Plants are all well rooted,' ready for larger potB.

Paodauus Veitcbii. Kentias, Crotons, Etc.
Prices on application.

J. WM. COLFLESH, Philadelphia, Pa.
53(1 ST. and WOODLAND AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnsr.

Splendid stock o( small stock in 2in.
pots. $10 per 100; M in. pots, 25ct8.
each; 4 in. pots, .'jOcts. each.

COCOS -WEDDELIAI^A,
2 inch pots. $S.OO per 100. BOSXOM KERN, 7 inch pots, $18 per doz. ASPARA-
GUS SPRENGEKI, 5 inch pots, $.'1.00 per doz. Cl'T l-ILY OF THE VAU-
l.,EV, cold storage stock, can be supplied every dav from now until Xmas. Market prices.

EMERSON C. McFADDEN.piTcSrMrNOA.
american'bulb CO coNN^foV United States Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. .^___

laiSGElLIIIIEODS PLHHTS.
Per doz.

ARECA LrTBSCKNs, 4 to 5 ft., 8 In. pot5, flne plants, $18.00

3H *• 6 " " *' 12.00

JfEPHBOLEPis Bostoniensis, 8 In. potfl, hanging
up. drooping 2 ft 13.00

NbphrolepisDavallioides Fitecaks, 21n..extra
Blrong $4.00 per 100.

LoMARlA GlBBA.6 In., fine plants $4.uOper doz.
Ctperus Alternifolivs, 2 In 2.00 per 100
Feens. 100 strong little plants, from flats. 10 sorts, as

sample mailed for fil 25; $10.00 per iOOO, by express.
Rose Madame Plantiee, 1 jear, fleld,

strong $2.50 per 100
PiXK Mrs. SiMPKixs, strung clumps 3.00
Strawberry-Kaspbeery, free by mail 1.00 "
Abalta Sieboldi, 2 in,, sturdy $1.00 per doz.

Carefully packed. Cash with order.

JOHN H. LEY, Washington, D. C.

GOOD HOPE, P. O,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I Buy and Sell Plants on Commission

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agent.

'"'""licTted."" 53 West 28th St., IN. Y. City

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xbe Handsomest Decorative Plant In Cultl-vatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street.CAMBRlDGE, MASS

SPECIAL OFFER OF

Latania Borbonica ^^^ Boston Ferns
Fine, clean, bushy plants which I offer at epecial prices for a limited time and immediate

shipment. ,^, „
4 inch pots Latania Borbonica, 4 to 6 leaves $12.00 per 100.

8 ' " *' " 28 to 80 Inch high, 15 leaves, $16 00 per dozen.
8 " Nephrolepis Bxaltata Bostoniensis, ZV2 to 3 ft. fronds, $12.00 per doz.

For prices and other Decorative Plants see Klorists' Eschanj^e, November, page 1047.

LEIVIUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2 Inch pots $0.60 per doz.

; fl.OO per too.

4 " 2.50 20.00 "

5 " extra flne 4.75 " 35,00

C " 0.00 " 10.00 "
8 " from $1.50 to $2.25 per plant; $16.00 to $24.00

per doz.
Fine specimen plants, from $3.(» to $5.00 a piece.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
3 Inch pots »3.50 per 100.

SPECIAL OFFER OF LARGE

ARECA LUTESCENS
Elegant specimens, and of such form and character that they can be
recommended for any purpose. All have been grown "Cool" and
are tough and hard. Very bushy (several plants in a pot). The
shorter plants are most bushy. ..

8 incb pots, itanding3Hlo4 feet $3.no 10 inch potp, standing 5J^ to (i feet...
4 "4!^ " -i.m 13 " " 5H •• 6 ' ...

iM " 5 •• 300 Vi •• " 6 " 7 " ...

4>4 " 5 •• 5.00 13 " " 6 " K " ...

5 '• bH ' 6.00 12 " " 7 " 8 " ...

$7 00
8.00

in.OO
i2.on

16 00

For full line of PALMS, Etc., send for Wholesale Price List.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, PHILA., PA.

GLEHH TEBIFT! FBLinS
I

Per 100

ABECA LUTESCENS, 2>iln.pot«, Sln.hlgh.... »5.00
3 " 15 •• .... 10.00
4 " 20 " ... 25.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA,
3ln.pot« 15 In. high 20.00

4 '• 20 to il In. high 40.00

ASPAKAGUS PLUIMOSUS NANUS-
2H in. pots, W.OOpenOO; 3 In. pots, t7.00perl00;

4ln. pots, $12.U0 per 100.

I

PANDANOS VEITCHII, 4 In. pots, Bne, 10 In. high,
I 60 cts. each.

PANDANUS UTILIS, 4 In. pots. lOln. high. 25 cts. each.

I
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, strong. 2^4 In. pots, »4.00

per 100.

I study to please everypatron and pack In light boxes.
I 1 guarantee entire satlslactlon and big value for the
tnoney.

iCHlS.T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mention the FlorlstB' Excbanee when wrltlns

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTM

E Rubbers 3

^ A fine lot of Flcus Elastlca, 7 Inch M
P- pots, 20 In. high, quality guaranteed, -4

Per doz $9.00 ^
^ BetEoniaB, Alba Plcta, Dewdrop, Wettfltetnl, -^

A. Guttata, Plctonensc. 3 In. . . .$3.00 per 100 -4

Boston Fern 5.00 " A
r Cyperus AlteruifoliuB— ^
P" 4 In. extra flne 4.00 '* A

3 " " 3.00 " M
2 " •' 2.00 " -4

Rose Gernniu 1118 (large leaved) A
p- Rooted cuttings, $1.00 per lOU; $8.00 per 1000 -4

CASH WITH ORDER. A
p. GEO. L. MILLER, • Newark, Ohio. ^

AAAAAAA AAAAH
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25.00

5 " 4 planu In pot, $50.00 per 100 ; 60 cts. a piece.
6 " 3 *' " 1,00 a piece.
7 " 3 " " from $1.^5 to $1.75 a piece.
8 " 3 " " *' 1.50 upwards.

Fine large plants from $5.00 up.

Keutia Bcliiiorenua and ForHterinna—
4 Inch pots $35.1 per 100.

5
" $50,00 to 75.00 "

6 " 1,00 to 1.25 a piece.
Large plants from $3.00 to $10.00 a piece.

Pbccnix. recltnata. canarlenels and ruplcola, all sizes

from 2 to W inch pots, at lowest prices.

Cocos Wctldeliiiua. 2 Inch pots, flne. $15.00 per 100,

and larger pliints frnni 20 cts. up.

Ficus Elnolica, One well-grown plants, 4 Inch pots,

$25,00 per lUJ; 5 inch puts and larger, from 35 cts. up.
PnndaniiN UiiMh, 4 Inch potB. $25,00, and 5 Inch

pots, $4u.00 per lno, tine plants.

Azalea ludica, 10-12 heads, $-1.50 a doz, ; $35.00 a 100.
'• 12-11 " 6.LI0 " 45.00 '
" larger plants, from 75 cts. up

Dbl. "White Prlinuln. strong 2^^ In plants, $7.1)0 a 100.

FERNS—Have about 20.00U of flue assortment, irom
2 Inch pota. In flne condition. $3.01) a liiO

; $27.50 a 1000.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

TO MAKE
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Show Echoes.

The Horticultural Society's Fall
show, which lasted four days, proved to
be the most successful of "its kiud yet
given here, the public, uotwithstanding
disagreeable weather a part of the time,
atteudiug in large numbers, especially in
the evenings for the dancing. Thus prov-
ing to the management that where a
dance can be arranged for in conjunction
with an exhibition, this can be depended
upon to add very materially to the
receipts, even when no other than the
regular evening admission of 25 cents is
charged.
This arrangement, however, gave the

committee considerable extra work, re-
moving the large chrysanthemum plants
from the center of the hall each evening

—

and the replacing of same in the morn-
ing. Besides so much handling cannot
be said to be good for the plants. Where
a building having two halls can he se-
cured, this trouble can be obviated. A
gallery in the dance hall for the "wall-
flowers," would also be an advantage.
The flower booth managed by a com-

mittee for the Society, was well patron-
ized, most of the flowers being donated
by the members; it added considerably
to the income.
The rifle range was crowded most of

the time. Messrs. John T. Allan, James
W. Withers and Master Willie Allan were
considered leaders in making "bull's
eyes."
One cause for congratulation isthefact

that not a murmur has been heard from
any of the exhibitors concerning the de-
cisions of the judges. The gentlemen who
acted in this capacity were: Messrs.
James Wheeler, Brookliue, Mass.;
Richard Gardner and Bruce Butterton,
of this city.
At a regular meeting of the Society,

held on the 23d ult., it was voted that
all bills, also the premiums awarded at
the late show, be paid. Thirteen new
members were elected. A certificate of
merit was awarded to Wm. F. Burton
for superior culture of Gardenias florida
and radicans. Mao.

Hartford, Conn,
Market ITews.

Business still continues satisfactory.
Chrysanthemums are about all gone;
Thanksgiving wound them up, excepting
a few late ones. There was a good de-
mand for flowers for Thanksgiving, and
most of the florists sold out clean. Chry-
santhemums, carnations and violets had
the call, the latter being very scarce,which
they have been ever since. Chrysanthe-
mums retailed for SI and tl.50 a dozen

;

carnations, 35 and 50 cents a dozen; violets,
$1 and SI. 50 a hundred ; roses, SI and S1.50
a dozen ; valley, 50 and 75 cents a dozen.
Friday found flowers the scarcest they

have been this season, and orders had to be
refused.

Jottings.

The storm did not do any damage in
this section that is known of as yet.
John Coombs is mourning the loss of his

entire exhibit of cut bloomsot chrysanthe-
mums staged at the Chrysanthemum
Show. Someone took them either the last
night of the exhibition or very early the
next morning. Between flfty and seventy-
five blooms were missing. J. F. C.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

The annual chrysanthemum show of
the Floral Society, held here November
5, eclipsed all former exhibits. E. Leed-
ham made a flne display of tuberous
begonias, the flowers being immense. A.
Noble, of Rosedale, had an extensive
show of roses and fuchsias. An original
design was a Dutch windmill situated on
a bed of turf. The mill was of yellow
chrysauthemuma, hundreds having been
used. The wheel of the mill was of white
chrysanthemums, and for a background
there was used the graceful Woodwardia
fern.

Thomas Thompson made a nieeexhibit
of greenhouse decorative plants.

Lenox, Mass.

The exhibition of the Lenox Horticul-
tural Society, November 5. was one of the
best of the season. Fine displays were
made by Superintendents Wingett, Dona-
hue Thompson, Loveless and Russell,
and M. Pinaghty made a beautiful exhibit
of carnations. J. F. Huss gave a very inter-
esting address on evergreens, illustrating
by specimens of the numerous kinds which
he grows at the Morgan place.

St. Louis.

dfarket News.

Thanksgiving trade was quite sat-

isfactory to most retailers. Since then
demand has slackened up and wholesale
men report quite an overstock of almost
everything but Beauty. Violets are

plentiful. Carnations are going rather
slow. First-class blooms of chrysanthe-
mums are getting quite scarce— the sea-
sou for them being about over.
We have had quite a cold snap, the

thermometer going as low as eight de-
grees above zero—very cold this early in
the season. Theweather, outsideof that,
has not been bad. We hope this dullness
is only temporary, as it is most too early
for the post holiday dullness to exist.

Jottings.

The chrysanthemum show commit-
tee held a meeting last week, but owing
to the list of awards not being com-
pleted, we could not take action in the
matter of paying of premiums. Another
meeting will be held shortly, when we
expect to order payment of 50 per cent,
of the money; balance to be scaled down
to equalize the money on hand, and that
to be paid as soon as private premiums
can be collected.
Christmas green has made its appear-

ance about town and some of the stores
are already decorated.
The Ayers Floral Co. store recently

opened on Grand avenue, near Olive
street, received a shipment of palms from
the East frozen stiff.

Alex. Waldbart, an old time florist,
who discontinued business for awhile, is
back at it again, with a store under the
Linden.
J. J. Beneke narrowly escaped losing

his best bowling finger lately. He had it

caught in shutting a heavy safe door; as
it is, he has a very bad hand.
We are glad to report that J. W. Kunz,

who has been sick for some time past, is
able to get out on pleasant days, and
hope soon to see him completely restored
to health. C. C. S.

Pittsburg.
Winter Here.

Almost a week of real Winter
weather—snow on the ground and cold

—

had the efliect of shortening the stock of
cut flowers somewhat for several days,
mainly carnations; but they are now
plentiful again. There was agood demand
for flowers last week, and Thanksgiving
trade was unusually good—almost every-
thing being cleaned up by Wednesday
night. Prices on some stock advanced a
little for Thanksgiving, but are down to
their level again and chrysanthemums are
very near their end; few are sorry for it,

for very little, if any. profit was made by
anyone. Present prices range Irom tic. to
8c. tor fair blooms. Carnations were very
scarce for sevei-al days and jumped to Sa
per hundred, now the prices range from
SI. 50 up for good stock. Good violets are
in active demand at from $1 to $3 per hun-
dred. Roses are not so firm in price as
they should be, for $4 to SB good ones are
offered.
C. Hoffmeyer, of Carnegie, is cutting

some very flne Bride, Bridesmaid and
Meteor at p-esent—the best in town.
The Pittsburg Cutflower Co. is receiving

extra fine Beauty with splendid stems
daily, selling at $40 per hundred. Their
trade for the past week was excellent and
is increasing right along.
Bulbous stock, such as Roman hy-

acinths, narcissus, etc., are coming in
now and will be just as plentiful as ever.
This is about the most unpro itable stock
for the grower as well as tor the dealer,
the demand being less each year. Har-
risii lilies are somewhat backward ; several
weeks will elapse before many are cut.
W. Lauch of Carrick, expects a good crop
tor Christmas.

Jottings.

Randolph &MoClements, of the East
End, have been doing a fine business
lately, receiving some good orders for the
many social affairs which took place at
the Schenley Hotel, the latest and finest
hotel in the city, of which both members
of the firm are stockholders.

C. T. Siebert's East End trade has also
improved very much, and he is using up
lots of stock.
Flower trade in the new East End

Market is very encouraging, and the old
Pittsburg Market is also doing better, and
W. Kroeck, one of the leading floiists
there, reports trade very satisfactory.

E. C. Reineman.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Snow Storm.

Tuesday morning heralded in an
able-bodied blizzard, accompanied with a
high wind and snow. The storm subsided

on Wednesday, but the cold continued
through Thanksgiving, making the wrap-

ping of plants sent out a necessity.

Trade, as a whole, was much better than
last year, with some, a r^-ord breaker

»

the demand was strongest for the best

grade of flowers, and those who handled
that grade did the largest business. The
heaviest demand was tor chrysanthemums,
the best that could be had, and that grade
fetched S2 per dozen. The retail prices for

carnations was 35c. per dozen, for the test,

and others 25c. Roses varied all the way
from T5c. to »1..50 ; Beauty from 12 to tS per
dozen, with practically nune to do business
with. Violets sold well at 20c. to 25c. per
dozen ; one store continued its 15c. per
dozen rate, two for a quarter, but it did
not affect the regular price any.
The demand for 25c. per dozen chrysan-

themums has dwindled down to almost
the vanishing point.
All agree, that growing chrysanthe-

mums is o losing game ; one even expressed
himself as not going to grow any at all

next year. But!—.

ThanksglTing Trade.

Henry Smith reports Thanksgiving
trade tie best he ever had. A few fine
eucharis blooms were seen here and some
grand Meteor roses. Alfred Hanna's
business was better than last year, the
greatest demand being for large chrysan-
themums. Wm. Cunningham says trade
vias fully 50 percent better than last year.
Here carnations sold for 30c. per dozen.
It must be borne in mind that Mr. Cun-
ningham last Thanksgiving was not as
firmly established in business as he now is,

being then a new beginner T. R. Ren-
wick & Co. reported that business was not
nearly so good this year as last. Crabb &
Hunter did a business far in excess of last
year, both in the retail and shipping de-
partments, the principal demand being
tor large chrysanthemums and violets. F.
A. Chapman uotes a slight increase over
last year's business. Carnations brought
25c. per dozen ; chrysanthemums $1 per
dozen. Paul Goebel declares business just
about the same as last year. Carnations.
25c.; chrysanthemums, 50c. Freyling &
.VJendall report they did just about the
same business as last year. Carnations
sold at 25c.; chrysanthemums, 25c. to St.
James Schols reports just as good trade as
last year. He sold violets at 25c. per
dozen. The greatest demand was tor
chrysanthemums at 50c. to $1 per dozen.

It will be noticed that a lower price (ex-
cept 25o. violets) prevailed at most of the
greenhouses than at the stores.

G. P. C.

Cleveland.
Trade Notes.

Thanksgiving trade is reported
fully as good if not better than last
season.
The hollda.v season is not far distant,

and present indications point toward a
heavy demand for flowers and decora-
tive work. As regardssupplyitcannotbe
estimated at this timejust what to expect.
Many large orders are already booked
by our retail storekeepers, and they in
turn are engaging considerable stock
from the grower to protect the demand
of the holiday period. From conserva-
tive predictions we can state prices will
rule fully as high as in past seasons.
Prices of last week held much to the
figures as named in la8treport,and there
has practically been very little change
since then.
Carnations continue scarce, but the

outside figure does not exceed $1.50,
while much of the stock offered moves at
a lower rate—viz., |1 to ;J1.25.
Chrysanthemums are rapidly on the

wane. Ouly the late varieties are now
on the market, and the blooms are not
large.
Roman hyacinths are now offered, but

the stock seen is not of extra good
quality. Growers realize f2 and .$3 per
100. Paper Whites are becoming more
plentiful, and the selling price is .fS per
100.
In roses there is little change in the

appearance of stock offered, and no
change in prices. Violets remain at 75c.
and $1 per 100.
Arnold Ringier, representing W. W.

Barnard & Co., Chicago, was a visitor
last week. t.

Detroit, Mich.

Some of the Park Commissioners—no-
tably President Balsley—talk of placing
in next years municipal budget an es-
timate oi $20,000 lor a new greenhouse
on Belie Isle and about.|10,000 for foun-
tains for Washington Avenue Park, for
Cadillac Square Park, for Belle Isle at
the junction of Central and Vista avenues
and tor the Boulevard a little west of
Woodward avenue. Mr. Bulsley and
Supt. Coryell have prepared rough draw-
ings of what they would like in the way
of a greenhouse. They include a show
house, 114x30 feet, to cost $10,000. The
scheme also includes a building 40x125
feet, and four smaller ones for propagat-
ing purposes, to be built in the rear of
the show house, and behind these a pot-
ting shed, 114x24 feet, with a green-
house roof. Last year the estimators
refused to grantthe Park Board $10,000
for a greenhouse.

Boston.

WIntr; Weather Harts Business.

Snowbound, with business almost
at a standstill, describes the condition of
affairs here at present writing (Wednes-
day). On Saturday last, a snow storm
of large proportions accompanied by a
blizzard commenced and lasted through-
out Sunday all day and night, working
great havoc in all directions, tying up
all lines of transportation and spoiling
temporarily every means of communica-
tion. A few of the growers report demo-
lition of their places, resulting either
from the wind storm or weight of the
snow. On Sunday the thermometer
ranged from 20 to 25 or 26 degrees
above zero, and in cases where it was
impossible to repair immediately much
injury was done by frost.
On Wednesday a second snow storm

came which at present bids fair to outdo
its predecessor. Business is about sus-
pended.
The wholesale houses presented a very

unusual and barreu appearance on Mon-
day morning. They did not receive a
shipment of any account until late in the
afternoon, and stock was necesBarily
short. On Tuesday consignments were
received a little oftener but still were not
at all regular and stock was scarce. But
very little was needed, as few people
were able to get about and the retailers
had little, if any, business. But by
Wednesday matters were straightened
out somewhat and were again in almost
normal condition when the second storm
appeared.
There was, of course, a scarcity in

stock. Beauty roses, most of which are
supplied to this market from a distance,
were most noticeably in short supply
and realized up to $3 a dozen. Bride
and Bridesmaid make on an average
from $2 to $6 a 100, extras bringing $8.
Carnot also make $8, when of good
quality. Kaiserin are running short,
and realize the same flgure as Carnot.

All carnations have dropped from the
prices they made Thanksgiving Day, ex-
cept Daybreak, which still runs high.
Common varieties, it extra fine, bring $2;
but good stock is sold for $1.50. Extra
Daybreak make $2.50 as do variegated
varieties, Mrs. Bradt bringing $3.
Chrysanthemums are shortening up a

little; but this does not affect the.prices
much—$4 to $6 for common varieties
seemed to be the average figure, extras
making $8 to $10 a 100.
Good violetsare scarceand easily bring

75e. a 100, and it extra fine, $1. Valley
is steady at $3 and $4.
Thanksgiving Day's trade was very

satisfactoiy, both wholesalers and re-
tailers reporting good sales. ^

Jottings.

On Friday and Saturday atJHorti-
eultural Hall there was a very successful
exhibition of herbariums and school gar-
dens at which many flne specimens were
shown. The display was a source of
great pleasure to the number of visitors
during the two days.
The death by drowning is reported of

Geo. M. Delaney who was a passenger
on the ill-fated "City of Portland." Mr.
Delaney was well-known here, having
been connected with retiiil stores for a
number of years and more recently was
with Fleming, at Roxbury. F. J. N.

COUVENIR NUMBER==ir.';eV;a;;
4j will be issued December 10, '98.

Copy for Advertisements should
be in our hands at earliest date

—

December 5, if possible
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CIIVT PIIICDlDliC CM'TKELL and SENARY,
DiAn I UlUCniniBO dwarf prize strains. S iDcttes

high odIv, the flneat colors In ihe world, 2!^ Inch, $2.50

per 100; 3 ltu-1). ^.00 per 100. Cash, or in exchange for
HOSES, VIOLETS, Etc,

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

* mixed, 3 In.. $3.W per 100.

I Alho-llneata, Mayll, Magnl-
flea, Adiantoldes, Serrulata ; Adlantiini

cap.-Veneris; Selaglnella Emillana, from 2\i and
3 In. pota. $3110 and $3.50 per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA p«„''tr,5^ pl5^ioS°*
' '°

Cyperus Alleriiifolius and pHris Yellow
Daisy, from 3 In. pots, $3.50 per 100. Stock all Al,

JOHN 6. EISELE,oor.o'r»,Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
100.000 Rooted Cuttings, 25 beet varieties, our
selectlou, 11,25 per 100; »10.00 per 1000.

DotTBLl: Gbant and La Favoeitk, $9.50 a 1000.

PAKIS DA ISIES, Marguerites, tl.OO a 100, by mall.

Special prices on large orders. Cash vrlth order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 SEEDLINGS Now Ready.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens (giganteum).

traneplaiited from flats, in lour true colors, $3
per 100; $25 per 1000. Cineraria Hybrida Nana,
and Grandiflora, from flats, $1.50 per lOi'.

Chinese Phimroseb, in finest mixture, from 3
in. pots, $4 per 100; from 4 in. pots, $5 per 100.

Gbramcus, Ivv Geraniums, English Ivy,
prices quoted on application.

SATISFACTION GOARANTEED.
MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BIGBARGAINS
IN FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen Giijanteum, extra plants, 3 in. $8.00;

4 In, $15.00 per 100. Chinese Priinrose.extra plants.
Sin. $4.00 per liv PalniN, )..atanin Borbouica,
a few 4 In. stock, ready for 5 in. shift, at 25 cts. each;
also a few Areca l<ute»«cena. nice plants. 4 In , at

35 cts. each. Rooted cuttings of Gernniums, best
bedding vars., at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per lOUO. A wpar-
BKiin PlunioauH. 2J^ in.. $5.00 per 100. Rooted Cu^
tings 31 rs. Fisher Caruations, $1.00 per lUO.

GEO. M. ftCMMAMS, 3ie-wton, N. J.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS* ^ '"^'^> ^-^-^^ ^^^ ^^'^

ATI* CI lUniPi Full of bud. 10 to 12 inch, ?3.50 per
ALAlLA inUluA do7. ; 14 to 1(3 inch. $6 (XJ per doz.

UCUf PUDVCtllTUCIIIIIIC Frank Hardy and
nClff Unnl olin 1 HLinUind Mrrry Christmas.
large clump?, ^\..W per doz. ; rooted cuttings $3.00 a 100.

PA L.[»IS. best aESortment, 5 and 6 In. pots, $7.t>0a doz.

CVtLAMEN GIGANTEUM,4 1u.,$lO.C0perl0O.

WHIT'ION & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STREETS, UTICA. N.Y.

Mention the FlorlBtP' Exchane** wh»n wrltlnc

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun, PHILA., Pa.,

WHOLESALE GBOWEB OF

POT PLANTS
Primula Sinensis, 6 In. pota (bloom for Xmas),

$1.S0 per doz.: 5 in. pots, $1,50 per doz.; 4 In. pots,

strong bushy plants, $7.00 per 100,

Cyclamen, 5 in. pots, $1.80 per doz. ; 4 in. pots, $1.20

per doz.

Umbrella Plants. 3 in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

Primula Ubconica, 4 in. pots, 75 cts. per doz.

Cineraria Hybrida, best strain for which I

have a good reputation, 4 In. pota, strong plants,

$6.00 per lUO.

State if pots are wanted and whether to ship by ex-

press or freight. ^-Cash With Oedee, Please.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN il^rer'dV.""^''
"""•

PAN8V 8EEO (.1 NUM. aue plants In bnds and
bloom, »> 50 per 1000. Cai-h witb order.

H. STAHLHUT '^'"

't,t"o«irvrrv"""-'
Mention the Florlerts' Exchange when writing.

l!!JGlaDIIID=

Finest Plants

Ever Offered.

5 in. pots, 25 cts. ; 6 In. pots,

50c. and 75c ; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and |1.'25 each

F. L. ATKINS, Orange, - N. J.
Mention the F'nrlsls' Exphanep when writlne

HOLLY
Very Best Helected Well-Berried Holly

Per Case of 50 lbs., net, $3.50
- 25 " " 2.00

Sample and special expre.ss rates upon app/uaHon

LEE. WATKINS & CO.. Evergreen, Alabama
Dealers in DECOHA Tl YE EVERGREEA'S

MAnllnn th" Fnorl.f.' KTchnnrt* w^hen ^prltlne

Xmas Greens!
Laurel Roping, Bouquet Green

Roping, Laurel and Holly

Wreaths, Xmas Trees, Holly,

Palm Leaves, Galax, Moss,

Ferns, and everything green.

j:Sf- OEDEK E.iKLY. Ss^

H. E. HKRTRORD,
17 Chapman Place, BOSTON.

IWentlnn the F!orl8tH' Exohanee when writ In ir

20.000
Rooted Cuttings of the New

IMPERIALVIOLET
Now ready for immediate delivery.

Why do you keep on raising Violets that you have
to work hard to sell for 35 cts, to 50 cts. per 100,

when you can with the same labor raise Violets that
sell at sight for $1,00 to $l.50_per 100.

My new Violet the IMPEKIAL is free from all
disease, a strong, vljforous grower, and gives as many
blooms per plant, if not more, than any of the old
varieties, has the largest double blooms, the richest
purple color, long, stiff, red stems, a splendid keeper
and shipper, and the strongest odor of any \iolet
grown. These are strong statements, but if you doubt
them call at my greenhouses and see them, and yon will
be one more purchaser. They all buy that see them.

Price, per 1000 $90.00
" 500 45.00
' 100 ICOO
" doz 1.50

W.L. MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
588 BELMONT STEEET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

COUVENIR NUMBER==iri';eVs,.r3;

^ will be issued December 10, '98.

Copy for Advertisements sliould

be in our hands at earliest date

—

December 5, if possible

look: heret
AsparasOB PlamosnB Nanns, strong, 3 In.

pots, tl.uO per 100; extra strong, 2 In. pots, JSOOper
100; tlO.OOloOO. Spreneeri, strong, 2H In. pots,

$".00 per 100. ^ ,^
Adiantnm Cnneatnin, strong, SH In. pots, $8.00

per 100.

Maranta MaBsaDKeana, tbe finest thlngforfem
erles. 2^ In. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Mme. Crozy CannaB, field-grown clumps, tlOXO
per lOO.

AntbericDm TarieKatnm, strong, 2^ In. pots,
$2.50 per lOO.

TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. MERKEI. & SON, mentor, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta' Kxchange when wriUng.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.100,000 VERBENAS.

Rne Dot olants, $2.60 perlOO : $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000

;

' ' ' $50.00 per 10,000.

WNO R\JST OR 7UVII-DE3n£*
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest groweTs of Verbenas in the country. Cor plants cannot I e surpassed

J. L. DlL,L,ON, Bloomsburg. Pa.Mention
paper.

Echoes from the Alleys.

Flatbush, Ij. I.—The Flatbush boys
bowled for two turkeys on Tliankegiving
nigbt, the l)irds beins kindly put up by
Paul and Henry Dailledouze. John 1.

Raynor and Tom Brennan captured the
fowls. Kaynor and Eugene Uailledouze
rolled a neck and neck game, but John
crawled out a winner by the assistance
of his enormous claws. The following
are the scores:

1 2
Eueene Dailledouze 147 176
A. Zeller 170 172
L Schmutz IKJ 12U
P. DailliHlouze 184 140
Papa Zeller 91 S!)

Tom Prennan 1'.'7 1 5.")

D. Y. Mellls 160 16(1

P. KIley 122 143
.J I. Raynor llii 184
H. Dailledouze '.17 IIH

The match game between the Lobsters
and the Clams, that should have been
played Thursday night, did not come off,

owing to the absence of one of the mem
bers. Friendly games were rolled, and a
pleasant evening was spent. The highest
individual score was made by Tom
Brennan—201.

D. Y. M.

Philadelphia.—On Monday last the
second game of the series between the
Omaha team and the Stay-at-Homes was
rolled, the former winning by 113 pins and
thus winning the series. Scores were:

OMAHA TEAM.12 3 Total.
Brown 146 I.'IS 172 456
Weetcott 15.S 103 155 476
Craig 102 1.34 113 349
Habermehl 160 128 142 430
Smith 133 179 174 486
LonRinette 134 172 158 464

2661
STAY-AT-HOMES.

Connor 95 162 133 390
Anderson 171 136 165 472
Walker 125 179 129 433
Mobs 138 125 1.59 422
Baker 142 140 102 384
Klft 178 152 127 452

2553

St. Louis, Mo.—The bowlers met,
seven strong, Monday night and rolled

four games. D. Finiayson, who in a
short time has developed into a great
bowler, was high man. C. C. S.

For Exchange ....

Pelargoniums, in 4 and 6 inch pnts,

for propagaling. Miss T. Saul, Pension, Vic-
tor, Claude C. Lorraine, Victor Hugo, Dr.
Masters, Crimson King. Will exchange for

other plants.

J. B. BAKER, Aberdeen, Md.

WANTED—A few good growers of

Violets and Carnations.
to send regular shipments. Have an ex-

cellent market and guarantee good prices.

A. H. LANGJAHR,
19 Boerum Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

L TJSSING'S
Greenhouse Properly

Exchange,

I 17 W. 30th St., Tklepbonk 1615 38th.

WITH E. G. BRADSHAW.
SELL. RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Six greenhouses and hotbeds, well stocked,

new built, with dwelling, tools, stable, horse
and wagons; established seventeen years, good
home trade.

A. E. REICH,
HIU St., cor. Ballroad Ave, 36th Ward,

Brooklyn.

BUSINESS OPPOBTUmTIES.

Mention the Florlata' Exobans* when wrltlns.

FOR SALE.
A well establisbed AOd paytne florlBt business

with 10 to 30aoreB : 17.(00 eq. ft. of irlass; (rood resi-
lience and htnisee for help- every thlnn Id Orat-class
ci>ndltlun; abundance of waier; Mltiiated near one
of the largest elites In California: III health and
dealre to retire from business cause (or telllDR.
For full particulars and price address

LOCK BOX 7'^0.

Lob AoseleBt Cal.

SITUITIOIIS WINTED.

Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each In-
sertion. Cash with order. ThlB rate applies only
t<< Httuatlon wanttd advertlHements and when set
solid, without display. When letters are addiessed in
our care add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardinjit

CITUATION wanted by competent rose (irower;
*^ BiQfEle, sober, Kood references. R. Q., Florists'
Exohantte.

SlTUATItjN wanted by all round florist, sober,
reliable, chd tabe charge, slnsle, KOod refer-

ences X L.. Florists' BxchBDse.

SITUATION wanted, by yi>un(t man, German, to
assist In fteneral ereenbouse work. Please

address Chas. Blayler. Banpor, Pa.

KLPEH for iieneral greenhouse work ai d tlural
designs; Ave years experience, a»fp 21. John

Matth lessen. 581 Sixth Ave., Broc-bl>r, N V.

H«

SITUATION wanted, by A Nu. 1 grower, propaga-
tor and designer, competent In all brsLchei-;

will tHke place on shares If preferred. ]., care
FloriBta' Exchange.

POSITION wanted by sligle mai*. In store ^ r
•^ under glass; 18 years' experience. Open to
nffer of partnership. Address Bouvaidia, caie of
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted as foreman In any com
'^ merclal business, good grower, decorator and
designer. Can keep books and take charge. W. B.,
care Florists' Bzchanue.

CITUATION wanted, by January Ist, as traveling^ salesman, one cotumaiJ ding a large tradein the
Rantern States In seeds, bulbs and plants. Address
J. K., Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted by florist pnd tfardener as
•^ pecond man or assist ar t. In large prlvateeptab-
lisbment; experienced plantsman. sinuie. sober,
excellent references. A.. Flortsis' Exrhai ge.

SITUATION WANTED.
A youDg man, single, 20 years old. wishes a

situation as helper in tiorist business; can
furnish the best of references, if needed.

CIIAirL.H9 SAI^IN,
630 Thames St., Newport, R. I.

iianiiiiiiEO.

A No. 1
Rose propagator can And steady employmen

at once. References required. Address

NANZ & NEUNER, LonlsTllIe, Ky.

SALESMEN wanted. We want Florists and
Gardeners, or those familiar with the buslneps,

everywhere, to solicit orders for Nursery stock.
A liberal commleslonpald. and steady employment
ro those who are satisfsctory. Business estab-
Itnhed In 1790. Address Keene & Foulk, Bloodgood
Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y.

WANTED.
A young man who is a first class horticul-

tural stenographer and type writer and can
take charge of some office work. j\ddre£6,
full particulars,

SIEBRECHT & SON,
409 Fifth Ave., New York.

W^ANTED.
Man who understands growing of palms,

ferns, roses, carnations and general green-
bouse stock; must understand propagating
and makmg up designs; must be sober and
willing to work. State waKCS, married or
single and last place worked in.

'W9I. A. BOCK,
N. Cambridge, Mass.

W^ANTED.
A youne man with some experience In the

flower business; must furnish best of reference
as to character; this is a good chance for a
bright, nealtby, plucky young man to learn

the up-to-date methods of a retail florist; when
answering, state experience, references, and
waves expected; don't answer unless you are
willing and think you are able to stay with
employes of your weight. H. H. BATTLES,

U8 So. 12th St., PHiLADhLPniA.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when wrltln5.
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CUT FERNS.
I
Kerns, fancy or dag-
ger, nice green fresh
ones, 75 eta. per 1000.

Bouquet Green,
niceand treeh, $4.U0pfcr
100 pounds.

Bouc|uet Green
RopinsT* band made

and well put together, 4 eta. per yard.
Sptiasruum moss. One, 50 cts. per sack.

Caab with order or no attention paid. All or-
ders by mail or dispatch promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Holly! Holly!
Why not let us book your order tor

choice Delaware Holly now and save
advancing prices, as good Delaware
Holly is very scarce this year. . .

Choice Delaware Holly, .... $3.00.
(Cases 16 cubic leet.)

Fine Bouquet Green, $4.00 per hundred.

Wreathing, .... 5o. to 6e. per yard.

l^aurel Wreathing, . . .3c. "

Special Freight Rates. Cash with Order.

il IIODV (Successor to A. LusBY & Co.), n|,:i.
. LUODI, -ZSS'i N. ISth Street, rlllla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HOLLY....

WILD SMILAX
For the next 20 days I will book orders
for HOLLY and WILD SMILAX at $3.00

per case of 16 cubic feer. All other

EVERGREENS Just as cheap

A share of the floral patronage is respect-

fully solicited.

JAS. TOMLINSON, Evergreen, Ala.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MISTLETOE
First-class in every respect. Every
piece well berried. ^2.00 per barrel

;

$15.00 for 10 barrels. Express from
Ft. Worth is cheap and quick. . . .

BAKER BROS., Ft. Worth, Texas.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

KELSEY'S SOUTHERN

GALAX LEAVES
Brilliant Green and Bronze.

Information of the Introducer.

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Boston, Mass.
1150 Tremont Bld&r.

Prop. Highlands Nuhskrt. North Carolina.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

First shipment due Monday, Dec. 5, per
Cunard Line. Wire or write for prices.

JOS. H&HN a SON, 212 Washington St., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DECOBIITIVE 6BEENS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Red Lufia Stars, «^''A«"^«^^^^^^A\vu .L^UMJ.M *^»-***'^Jandyellow,8m.and
larg-er. Sample by mail, send 15 cts., stamps.

Saw Palmetto Leaves,
Saw Palmetto Crowns
Long Needle Pines
Cab'ge Palmetto Leaves
Cab'qe Palmetto Cbowns
Alabama Smilax
Galax Leaves
Florida Moss.

Fanot Ferns
HEMLonK. in Bundles
Hemlock Roping
LAunEL, per lb., loose
Laukel Roping,
Green and Sphagnum

Moss
Ctcas Leaves, prepared

PRINCESS PINE ROPING
HOLLY AND WREATHS FOR XMAS,

S. J. LIMPREOHT, ^S'^s^S New York.

Ill VTEST 30th street.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOUQUET CREEN^

BOUQUET GREEN WREATDlNfi.

Fresh Stock in

L^rge or Small

Quantities. . .

WRITE FOR
QUOTATIONS.

Best Selected Delaware Holly, Wild Sitiilax, Mistletoe, Etc-

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DELAWAREHOLLY OF THE BEST GRADE
from the swamps, with
bright green foliage

AND WELL BERRIED

Orders will now be received tor sMpments whieli will go forward
fresh packed at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, Milford Nurseries, MILFORD, DEL.
Mention the Florteta' Exehanjce when wnttn«

WELL BOUGHT IS HALF SOLD.

BOUQUET GREEN, HOLLY
Evergreen Wreathing,

Holly Wreaths. Mistletoe, etc.

• The right kind at the right price, and last, but not least,

at the right time
We have an unbroken record asjHEAD<tUARTEKS (

j Send us your list ofwants for
! BOTTOM FIGURES

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
161 and 163 E. Kinzie Street, CmO-A-O-O.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Buffalo.

Basiness Bits.

Alternating weather in cold and
moderate spells now rules, and seems
seasonable for business. But little is

going on in the retail way, however, and
excepting two good days at Thanlis-
giving, when all good stock was well
sold out, the demand tor flowers runs
light, with supply fully meeting it at
prices easy to the buyer.
Chrysanthemums are rather plentiful

for the date. Those offering pot plants
complain of slow sales. Buyers seem to
find the cut blooms can be bought cheap,
and serve well with less trouble.
Some good primula plants are now on

the market, grown by Schwerdt & Ber-
ner, of Cheekta waga, and J. H. Rebetock
already shows cyclamen in flower, also
well-grown cut Paper White narcissus.
Kecent visitors were: Allen Webb,

('orfu, and A. Ringier, of Chicago. John
G. Pickelman visited New York City last
week. ViDi.

Chicago.
ThanksglTlng Trade.

Taken as a whole, the report for
1898 may be considered favorable.
Roses being off croD tended to keep up
prices, especially till Wednesday morn-
ing. The supply of American Beauty
was away below demand, and those
who had stock found no difficulty in dis-
posing of it at even above quotation
fiKurea. I did hear of Beauty going at
$5 per dozen for strictly fancy long-
stemmed flowers. Extra teas sold as
high as .|8 down to |3 and |;-t for infe-
rior grades.
Carnations were in good demand with

a fair supply and brought good prices
for all those who know how and when
to market.
Of chrysanthemums a tremendous lot

was sold
; prime brought V2 to $2.50, a

few going at .16.3 per dozen ; good medi-
ums, $1 to 11.50; trash for making up,
50 to 75c.

Violets sold up to $2 early in the week,
but Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
morning out-of-town shippers swamped
the market and the market price fell to
$4 to f6 in 1,000 lots. Smilax was also
loaded on the market at last moment.
Trade since Thanksgiving has been

fairly good; and there is no surplusage
just at present. It is expected, however,
that roses will shortly be in full crop on
to Christmas. The bulk of the chrysan-
themums is gone; still there will be a
iew scattering chrysanthemum flowers
right up to the holidays.
Retailers, as tar as we could learn, had

a satisfactory Thanksgiving trade.
Wienhoeber says he sold all flowers he
could get hold of. Geo. Wittbold's N.
Clark street store sent numerous orders
out Wednesday. Chrysanthemums sold
well. Paul Krohn and John Fuerhman,
also north side men, are very well satis-
fled: had big sales of chrysanthemums;
as also had H.Schiller. Centra] Floral
Co. could have sold 50 per cent, more
Heauty. P. J. Hauswirth and Henr.v
Hilmer also had a satisfactory trade.

Jottings.

Thelllinois Cut Flower Co.has han-
dled a large lot of chrysanthemums this
Fall.
Christmas green, so far as can be ascer-

tained, -will be held at stiff prices the
coming Winter. Picking has closed for
the season. The selling price is now $6
per 100.

J. A. Budlong came outthis week with
a fine new delivery wagon. It contains
a neat little stove for heating purposes.
Frank Benthy, late with S. B. Winter,

will open up a commission house on his
own account at 41 Randolph street, on
December 5, under the firm name of Ben-
thy Co.
A blizzard came on Tuesday, the 22d,

with a drop over night of 50 degrees.
.1. C. Vanghan left Saturday night tor

a visit to New York.
Roman hyacinths are showing up in

small lots.sellingat .¥5 per 100. One lot
ot Harrisii is in from Hinsdale.

Ess.

2B J lb. bags /^ 1-2 cts. 25 lb bags <^ cts.
100 " ^ pound. 60 " O pound.

H. A. Stoothoff, 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

Mention th. Florl.ta' EUcttang. wben writing;

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Corners se-
cured with iron dowel pins. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately

:

3 ft. x6 ft. ,3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 tt.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin. "
4 ft. X 6 ft., 5 " Sin. "

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

iQuoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

i Lockland, Ohio. ^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Llnville, N. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TRADE DIRECTORY
Copies of the AMERICAN FLORIST

COMPANY'S TRADE DIRECTORY are
kept in stock at this ofllce, and can be
had on application. Price, Two Dollars.

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange, P. 0. Box 1697, N.Y.

Mention the Florists'

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the foremost
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
NiagaraFalls, NewYork

Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales, 3(10 to 600 lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

prices in ton lots.
Extra strong stems. Each bale guaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRANCH WAnEHOUSESi
KeBm«f and WnUIde ATennei. Jenej City, TV. J.
^MkaOB A*e. A reanon 81., Lonf Island CItj, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing
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COLLECTIONS
We bave facilities

for haodllDg
everywhere. Write u8

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LOOER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Tobacco Stems
FRESH, CLEAN, STRONG,

300 pound bales, $1 .50. Ton, $9.00

l^-£":ru1aeT„°;[a'.°" MUSHROOM SPAWN
J6.50 per 100 lbs.

H. G. FAUST S CO., JUn^.i^: PHILi., Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Gleaned and prepared expreislT for florlits' nie.

Ton win find It the genuine article. For reference
to Iti being flrtt-olasB I refer yon to Henry F.
IlloheH, 1018 Market Street, PbUa.. Pa. Trial base
of lU lbs., t3.IO; per ton, S36.00. M ton at ton rat*.

Ca«h with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO 13 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FLOBISI LETTER CO.
Manufacturers ofFLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmensionj of
this box, SS In.
long bj 18 in.
wide and IS In,
high. 2 aectloni.

This wooden box nicely stained and Tarnished,
ISxSOxia made in two sections, one for each sice
letter, fflven away with first order of600 letters.

Block Letters, I^ or 2 Inch slie, per 100. >3.00.
Script Letters. M 00. ^
Fastener with eaoh letter or word. '

Used br leadlns florists everrwhere and foi
•ale hy all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
rACTOBY. DACTAU UIAQQ OFFICE.
UfirMtiSL BOSTON, WIA&S. 84 Hswlsy St.

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

HAIL
RVKRV FLORIST
ouKlit to INSVRE
H l!« GLASS aKalnst
FOR PARTICULAKS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

^lllllllllllllllliyilUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli.n.i

f HO SUIHEODSI IWHIl BEOULB BS WITEOUT

FIRE INSURANCE
The beet form of Inaarance can be ha<!

through a Mutual Aeioclatlon. Write
the secretary for partlculare of

Florists' Uutiiil Fire hmm ABsociation
W. J. TFSEY. Seo'T, FORT WAVNE, INB.

limirimimimiiiM iim iim iiH iim iniiiiiMiiiimiiiniiiin iff

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAVEiliPERCENT. ri AIUFB nflTC SEND FOR
ON YOUR rLUnCn rill « FRIUE LIST.

HILFINGER BROS.' Pottery. Fort Edward, N. Y.,or
August Rolkeb 4 Sons, Aots.,

52 det street. • - new york citt.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimitea qnantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS <c CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, • MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NE"W YORK CITY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersing the

bulbs for five hours in a solution of

Jt KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% Jt

TMb has been conclusively proven by experiments nt Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The Tonic als.. kills llnnl ?*hrlli'<l SSrn Ir. BIrnlv Itiic and uther
Inseci pests wlihuut Injurj to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Kraf-t Pi.anx Tonic Co., = Rockford, 111.
Mention the Plorlsts" Exchange when writing.

LONG'S FLORAL CALENDARS
FLORAL DESIGNED FOR

FLORISTS.
NEW 1899 SAHPLES

NOW READY.

DISTINCTIVE Original in Design from Nature. Flowery and Handsome. In

FEATURES : style and conception, highly artistic. Offered in large variety.

Samples with list will be sent to the trade at less than cost, viz,;
Three for 12 cts. in stamps. Eight for 20 cts.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
UANUFACTUBERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Domlnick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BEST IN THE WORLD
For Stringing and Tying Purposes-

Made in green and fancy colors. Trice, $1.25 per lb
Send for Samples

JOHN C. MEYER & CO., Boston, Mass.
87 SUMMER STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

200LBS. _

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ywwywwv^wywwwwywywywywywwyywwyyw^vwvwwvwwvywwwvwv^

JADOO
''VVV%/VV%%«t«««««««%%%«%%»«%»%«««««%»*%»««Vt«V»«%%«»%•%««««%%««%l<»««%«««%«'VV»%«««t'V»V%%%V%VV»«%«««'V\^

Established ,850. XHE DINQEE & CONARD CO., incorporated .870

Growers and Importers Roses, Hardy Plants, Bulbs and Seeds.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE NO. 2.

Dictated by P. J. L. QCL^ <&ta^e, ^^., Nov. 25, /d^cT.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen:

—

Our experience in seed germinating is that Jadoo is far superior to soil.

We raise Coleus, Primulas, Cyclamens, Carnations, in fact a complete list of stove and greenhouse

plants, also seed, and the results have been so far ahead of anything we have had from seed

sown in soil that we are more than satisfied with Jadoo for this purpose. We are unable to tell

what per cent, germinated, as we keep no record of the number of seeds planted; all we know

is that the results were very satisfactory. Yours truly,

(Signed) THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.

»»»%Vl^%»»%%%%%%»%*»%%%»»%VV%^%%%'»»»*»^»%'VVVV**»^»VVt»%%%»t%*»«%»»»»%VVV«^lV%»%«%%»»*%%%%»>%%VV»^^ g

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.
g SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

811 Fairmount

Avenue,

For Sale by ALL PROMINENT Seedsmen and Dealers.

Mention the FlorisLs' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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J. K. ALLEI«,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT PLOiniERS,
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mat! or telesraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 382 3Sth St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

CUT FLOWEII EICHtHGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

M«ar tht r«n7.
0»«B XTerT Mominc ftt • 0*«l««k A. M* lev

the >Uoi Out ri*w>n.
Wall Bpaee for AdrertUliis PnrpoiM to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY

.

ConBlgnmenta Soilolted,

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 2300—38tb Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale S Commission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1303 38th St.

All klndi of RoseB, TtoletB and CarnatloDB
a Bpeplalty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 IV. 29th St., Hew York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,

Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 "WEST SOtli ST.

Consignments Solicited, NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.

119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

TeltpboBi 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLIOITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

Wholesale OommUnion Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 211—38th St.

PRICE LIST SINT ON APPLICATION.

so Wfjriorfjr/iffT n.y. air.

L. VAUGHAN. CHAS, W. MoKELLAE. E. F. WINTERSON

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

Orders booked now for Xmas HOLLY and CREEX.
45, 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the Floiists' Exchange when writlDg. - - -
.

FaANK H. TBAENDLT. CHARLBa BCHKNCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone Ml-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

vf^ntlon the FlorlaU' Exchanee when writing.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^Q^^^^^^.
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleid St- and 18 Chapman Place. BOSTON. MASS .

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1
" Culls & ordinarj
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusio
Hoste

in K. A. Victoria
• La France ordinary...

g " extra
M Mermet

Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

OBCaiDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum.

*' others

f Tnf'r grades, all colors
M

: Standard
! Varieties

•Panct-

White....
Pink
Red
Yel.&Var
White....
Pink
Red
Tel.&Var.

"- (-The highest
•5 gradee of
C3 Btaudardvar)

I., Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagds
Callas
Chhtsanthemcms, ord'ny

" fancy.
HyACINTHB
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary..

.

" fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

** extra

New York
Dec. 1, 189b

to 85
to 15
to 10
to B.

Boston
Dec. 1, 18

to .,

I to 10
to 6,

to lu
to 3
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 61,

to 8,

to 4,

to 2U
to -i

to 12

to 3
to 8,

to li,

to .

to 12
to
to 1

to .

to 25. 0(

to 14. Ul

b.Ul

4.UI

S.Ot
6.01

6.UI
4.0t
8.00

B.OO
4.00
4.01

S.Oti

4.01

2.0ti

.76

l.Uti

1.50
1.61

1.5U
1.6U

to 2.UI

to a.ot

to !S.OI

to 3,01

to I.IH)

to 51.00
to 10 01

to 5.U1I

to 10.01

to 2.0

Ptailadelpliia

Dec. 1, 189t-

00 to 40.0(j

00 to 3U.0O
00 to 20.00
00 to 8.00

to
I to 4.0(

4.00
to
to
to
to 13.01

to .7S

to 1.00
to

Ou to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
OO to
00 to
., to
.. to
00 to
00 to
.. to
00 to
,00 to
.. to
,00 to 60.00
,00 to 20.00
,00 to 40 m
00 to 12.60
50 to l.Ot

,00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,60 to
,.iO to
,50 to
,60 to
.00 to
.75 to
.UO to 50.01

.On to 10.10

.00 to 8.01

.00 to 20.01

.00 to 4.WI

...to
,00 to
...to
.00 to
,tO to

8.01
8.00
6.00

s'.oi

4.00
8.00

8.00
6.51

4.00
6.00

1.60
1.6t
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.01

2,01

2.00
3.01

1.01

Baltimore

Nov. 29, 1898

Buffalo

Dec. 1, lb98

4.00
2.00
6,(H

6.00
to 15.0,

..60 to 1.00

.00 to 1.60

... to ....

.. to ..

00 to 26
..to .

00 to 12,

GO to 6
00 to 6
..to .

..to .

00 to 6
1.0 to 4
00 to 6
,00 to 6
..to
00 to
..to
..to
,00 to
,60 to
,.. to
...to
... to
...to
.,. to
,60 to
.26 to
,26 to
.25 to
25 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
.75 to
...to .,

.75 to 1

.(111 to .W
00 to 10,

.00 to 4,

.00 to 16

...to .,

...to .

...to .

... to 1

...to .

...to .

.00 to 2)

.60 to

...to .

...to .

25.00
16.00

00
5.00

00
3.C0

6.00

3.00 to

to 35.00
to 20.00
to lO.iiO

00

;.00

3.00

2.00

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
2.00
2.00
2.0U
2.00

i'66
50. 00

6!66
10.00

12.011

.75

1.60

to
to
to

8.00
8.00

8.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.26
to 60.00
to ....

to 10.00
to 15.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00
to 1,25
to 2.00
to

i.OO

6.00

I.OO
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Colamns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^xriiolesale Florist,

ORCHIDS We can now supply CATTLEYAS, DENDROBICM FOR-
MOSUM, CYI'KIPEDIUMW, etc, of selected stock at short

notice. We carry a large stock of SELECT VALLEY the year round.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.

Wholesale Florists,
42 W. 28th St., N.Y.

Teleplione 2387- 1 8th St.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. SHIPPING ORDERS WILL
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. . . .

QALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, f

All fieasonftble Cot Flowers to the trade. Conei^-
menteScillcited. We command the bettt market.

Wholesale Florists, j^ jobbers m

*'"ToSS,"''"''=^^^FLORISTSCARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES,

}'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnc.

V#^' SUPPLIES
^, ' FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawlcy Street, BOSTON.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 38th ST.,

NEW tORfe.

miieii I Laoglaiii,

CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE
|

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Open to receive Consiprninents ot
CHOICE FLOWERS nt any lime.

FRANK S. HICKS,

Wholesale Florist
no LIVINGSTON STREET,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Regular Consignments Solicited of Good Eoses,

Carnations and Smllas.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,

J432 So. Penn Square,

,^,^PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelphia.

'PHONE, 3922 D.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

30 South 17lh St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Long Distance 'Phone, 141-26 D.

Consignments ot choice EOSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
17 N. JUNIPER ST

Lonfr Distance
Phone S08S A. Philadelphia.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1626 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA,

Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON,
'JELEPHONE 3966 A.

Welch Bros."^'^-
New England Headquarters for

American Beauties and Chrysanthemusis

15 PROVINCE STREET.

And 9 Chapman Place, ^ Boston, Hass.

Mention the Florists' £«xchange when writing.
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WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St , PHILADELPHIA.
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ETC.
Conslgninenls Solicited.—Long Distance 'Phone.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Healers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash Ave.. Chicago, ill.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

L. D. Thono at Chicago. Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale. Ko. 10.

IliLlNOlSdiTfLOPCo
Wholesale Florists.

I

J.B.DEAMUD
^'a^IsVave CHICAGO.

KENNIGOTT BROS. GOMPINY,

Wholesale * Cut • Flowers,

I
88 Wabasb Avenae.

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SrCCESSOBS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE ,\XD SALESKOOSI,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAnxIES,

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 600.000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all loading vaiietios of ROSES and

CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

ICeatloB th* FloriaU' gxcihajaca whii writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Pent! Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIQNriENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.

Mention the Flortsta' Exchange when writing,

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIBB DESIGNS.

ST. LOUIS

Gut Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

3aa PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

2740 Olive St.. St, Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WnOLESILEI
Rose5, and a full line.

HKADQUAnTCnS FOR THK SOUTH W€8T.

HOLTON I lUHKEL CO,,

WHOLESUE FLOBISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manutacturers el Wire Designs,

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Pbone Main 874, P, O. Boi 103,

HEADQUARTERS New^ork^% us

HOSES, OARNATIOHS AND
ALLSIA80NABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, Kmi»lion
496 Washington Street. FI„TlTt

BUFFALO, N Y.
"""^^

Also Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

r-fu

^77'. EC. ELLIOTT,

CUT STRINGS, 8 to 10 ft.

long, 50c. per string.
Shipped to auy part of the country.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties
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IF YOU WANT A

COODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

For Descriptive Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Boiler bearing, self-oiling devlBS,
automatic Btop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVBD CHAL-
LHNUH the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placLnK your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co,,

BIOHMOND. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven oujitiriur tu |mtt) baoier to appli »UU »lay» On.
Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
Sromlnent florists. Send for descriptive circular of
lastica and Mastica Glazing: machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO.,';'/«T„Vt°'il"s'r.?' New York.

Mention the Fi.'^rlsts' Exohanpe when writlnR,

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using.

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr Oatalocn*.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utlca, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BlacR Beat RDtmer Hose
"Who wants to buy
three ply HOSi"!
made from pure
rubber.
\ou can tie It Into

a knut without
kinking. A writ-
ten guarantee for
one year with each
length.
If it breaks we
will furnish you
length free of
charge.

J^ in. coupled* 14 cts. per foot

% in. coupled* 15 cts. per foot

THE BUCK BEAR CO., 80 Pine St., N. Y.

Mention the Plortata' GxchanK.* wht*n wntlnic.

Does not
'

injure- thev'^
most sensitive

plants. Used for
fumigation orspiay-

in^ indoorj or out.

200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcenj"*- j«- j^'

Sold by .Seedsmen.
Circular free.

,5kabcuiaDipca

*3ave5^^"BKm|
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Baltimore.

aarket News.

At no time during tiie past weeli
has there been an overwupijly of Htoeli in
tbe eut-flower line. Clirysanthemums
are Bearing an end. Carnations are not
at ail plentiful, and the effect of the dry
spell during Summer is now being felt.

Stock, as a rule, is not up to last year's;
the plants lack vitality, there is some-
thing about them that proves something
is wrong.
Violetsarea peculiarproductthis year;

they are scarce and they are not just as
you would wish it.

ICnowing the uncertainty of getting
stock at the commission house many of
the dealers have made contracts with
the growers direct, and in consequence it

is rather difficult to tell the correct con-
dition of the market.
Roses, especially Beauty, are scarce.

Roman hyacinths are coming in.

Club Steeting.

A Jairly good attendance was pres-
ent at the last Club meeting. All are
anxious to have a show the coming sea-
son, but the matter of finances is a bug-
bear. "From nothing comes nothing,"
hence no one sees his way clear to hold a
show the coming year. There Is some
talk about reorganizing the old Mary-
land Horticultural -Society in order to
awaken an interest among amateurs.
The matter was brought up at the Club
meeting but a rather decided cold water
lanket was thrown over the project,
ome of the member reasoned that it

ould result detrimentally to the Inter-
sts of the trade. Flower lovers do not
seem to take kindly to the Gardeners'
Club, as they look upon it as a purely
commercial body, simply looking for its

members' welfare financially. What
seems to be the object of reorganizing Is,

that a more educational policy should
be practiced. Even private gardeners
are dissatisfied. Whatever is done in

this matter, all hope it will prove benefi-
cial to the craft.

I
Edwin A. Seidewitz

Providence.

ThelDarket.

The worst November storm in the
past fifty years visited us on the 26th
Inst., and a fierce blizzard raged for
thirty-two hours, completely paralyzing
business and doing considerable damage
to life and property. The snow fall was
about 12 inches on the level, but it

' drifted fully 10 feet in depth in many
instances. The temperature was 28.3
degrees. As a result of these conditions
the state of business generally has been
very poor. As yet, the reports have not
commenced to comein from the suburban
growers, so that I cannot find out what
damage, if any, they may have suffered.
Previous to the storm business was
brisk, with a good supply of everything
at fair prices. Considerable evergreen
materials sold at Thanksgiving, i

Jottings.

" What of Interest has Occurred in
Your Fruit or Flower Garden, or in
Your Summer Outing," was the topic
discussed at the regular monthly meet-
ing of Rhode Island Horticultural So-
ciety in Tillinghast's Assembly Hall. By
the side of President Russell's desk were
two displa.vs of flowers— chrysanthe-
mums by Farquhar Macrae and Alla-
manda Henderson!, by William Hill.

.J. H. Washburn, presidentof the Rhode
Island Agricultural College, has been
elected a member of the Executive Com-
mittee of the American Association of
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
Stations.
The monthly meeting of the Florists

and Gardeners' Club of Rhode Island for
December will be held on the 8th inst.
Matthew Macnair celebrated the fifth

anniversary of his occnpanc.y of his
present store at 322 Weybosset street,
on the 16th. Every customer was pre-
sented with a flower.
The National India Rubber Company,

of Bristol, has received an order for gar-
den hose that will keep that department
busy for two months. W. H. M.

Davenport, la.

Trade during Thanksgiving was good,
chrysanthemums and many plants sell-

ing well. American Beaut.v brought ^2
to .¥3 per dozen; teas, .11

'; chrysanthe-
mums. 5nc. to %1 ; carnations. 40c.: vio-
lets. $2 per hundred, and smilax. 50c. per
string. F. L. B.

Simplicity in Greenhouse Construction.

U

During our long experience we have not only made many improvements

in greenhouses, but we have so simplified the ooustruetion that building a

greenhouse is no longer a matter so full of complications as to tax the

patience and the ingenuity of even the most Intelligent mechanic. Our

Clear Cypress Building Material

is worked out in the best manner ready to be put up, and we furnish our

customers such complete detail drawings that any workman of only ordinary

capabilities can put it up correctly.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, OHIO
"Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing".

^

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get oub Fig-
ures BETOEE Btjying. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.
Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GBEEIIHOOliE MW
CYPRESS

BBEEPflOlJE

. , . MATERIAL
IWTHIStoE AV. f
^icft^riLL/ OF ANY BESCRIPTIOH.

•ND FOR OATALOaUI.
JMentlon the Florists' EHehange when writing Mention thrFtalita" Exchange when writing

MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALep rOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE

OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE
CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.

IT IS ALWAYS READY FOR USE ; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Coniinnnipa^' Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

7SEELADD ZOUFUHS, B. S., Chemist t Manage:.

HOTBED, GHEENHOUSEandVENTIUITOII
Gulf Cypress Bars, Etc.

MAJfTTFAOTTJKED BT

SJAnnR.9 A ^nNQ factory, Queeni Bareugh..JMUUDOOtOUnO, OFFICE, 406W.13th St.. N.Y.
SBSH

WHITE liEAD, PUTTY, Etc., at Wholesale. Send for Catalogue.
Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

THE VAN REYPER

PERFECT ClAZIERS' POINTS
No rights or lefts. Price per box of 1000, eOo,

by mail, 76o.j inlots ofSOOO by ex.,GSa. per 1000

HENRY A. DREER, 7M Chestnut St., Phila., Pi.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSCH & CO. shef^fiIi'd'^ve CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN <&

GLASS
CO.,

NEW YORK.
Uentlon the Florists' ETxcbange when writing.

French andAmerican Glass. *«
S".* ORESISi^J^r""
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.
Herticultural Architects and Builders. Largest Builders of Greenliouse Structures.

''^Mt

-! IF^^ „««njj mil**
nil) CI 1^1 I'lll'

,,«'ll'"l
I

!^

Largest Stock of Air-dried Cypress in the North.

RED GULF CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL.
strictly free from sap. Write to New Yorl{ OKice for Circular and Estimates.

Send 5 cts. postage for latest Catalogue of Qreenhouse Heating and Ventila-
ting Apparatus. Send 4 cts. postage tor Catalogue of Patent iron Construc-
tion. Write lor Circular of Hot Bed Sash and Frames.

NEW YORK OFFICE : GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS :

ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY AND 26TH ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON , N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

lil{EEPODSE HEHTIHI} HP VEHTILIITIIIII,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

nmdebyJOHN H. JACKSOm,
ALBANY, N. Y., aie the very-The Agricultural Drain Tile„,,, ,„^ ^.^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,,„^

i^A.^.^=-̂ :—^^^ —Ij-^ ough equipment and superior olay will nioihR-e. Tile diaiiud land is

m] D/\ll fcl n T~i I "t-^^ f'Tf earliest, easiest worked and most productive. Make also Sewer Pipe,
^^FlVwriU I LL^Si'liimney Tops, Red and l-Uie Brick, Oven Tile and Supply Mortar Colors,

"
"^

^--='-^-- ^ Cement, Plaster, Lime, etc Write for what youwant. 98 Third Ave*

ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Straet, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florlflta' Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

497 W. BROADWAY,
Bt. Houston& Bleecker Sts.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising' Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron 'Work ahip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Til«"

•r Slate Tops.

SEMI> 4C. POSTACE IFOR IL,L,i;8TRATEI> CATALOGUE.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH COLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

HENRY W. GIBBONS, •
ll<4-lSe.tSH I.IKKRTT STREET,

NEW VOUK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

imnillO fli 9UI1, Comer of Cedar St.

NEW YORK.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
-VVRITE FOR catai:.ogi;e.

RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.

^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^S,

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the FlorlatB' E:xohang« when writing.

•THe

WO|t SIDE FEED BOILER
is tlie only boiler tliat will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & UDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK,

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast In
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft ae the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

Mention this paper. E. HIPPARD, YoUflgStOWn, OhlO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Aleiiiion thtf Flunsisl^tixchangejA-henwrlllng.

BOILERS
^K^m STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^^^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OiZER SO VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INTERNITIONIL UEITER CO. '^^.'Ti:

FIIE! FIDEI FIIEI
Fire in a Myers Improved Sectional

Hot Water Boiler burns one-third

less fuel and heats best your

Greenhouse and Conservatory

SEND FOR BOOK B.7 AND PRICES.

MYEiiS I CO.,'
514-1 520 S. Ninth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(Established 1849.1

Mention the Florists' Bxchanffe whan irrlUnff.

BRANCHES:
237 Water Street, New York. | 88 E. Lake Street, Chicago, III,

I

Mentinn tho Flnrlptn' Rxphanre when w..if|.^^ ^7 Union Street, Boston.

SOMETHING N EW!!!
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and SteaLhn Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....FOURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN K. SCOLLKY.
74 and 76 Myrtle Avenue,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

li*mUon the Florists' Sxoh&nsft whMi wrltlac.
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DO NOT BE MISLED BY CHEAP OFFERS!
Recognized by Leading Florists as Headquarters for First=Class

Genuine English MISTLETOE and Guaranteed HOLLY
PRICES:—English Mistletoe, all perfect boughs, $5.00 and $10.00 per case.

Holly, every case guaranteed to be well berried and to have perfect

dark green foliage, $5.00 per case; $9.00 per two cases.

Special Prices furnished upon application on Holly in larger lots than quoted above,

and on original and repacked crates of Mistletoe.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., - 50 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchango when writing.

SUPPLIES
of all kinds for Florista'
Btore, ereenhouBeand Kar-
deo; Seeds of choicest

trains, and Bulbs In season. Metal Floral Destuns
for cemetery decorations. Baskets, PotcoTers,
Plantstands for the holiday trade. China and
Metal Fern dishes In rich asflortment. Immortelles,
Cape Flowers, Christmas Greens and

Send for new list to
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
58 I>ey St., New York. HOLLY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when WTltlng.

VIOLETS FIELD-QROWN
PLANTS.

Princess of Wales ..$5.ro per 100.

California and Single White 4.00 "

VARIEGATED PERIWINKI,E
and hardy IVY, field grown 5.00 '*

CI.E1HATIS PANICUtATA—
3 in. pots, $6.00 per 100; 4 in. pots, 10.00

G. EISELE, JlVLV^m.' Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Argentea Guttata, 2 In., $2 per 100: 3>s 'Q- W per 100.

Robusta, 5H In., fA per 100. Bertha Chateaurocher, 3^
In., J4 per 100. Prea. Caruot, 3)^ in., fl per 100. De
Lesaeps, 3W In., $4 per 100. Feastll, 2 In.. J2 per 100.

Speculata, i In^ $2 per 100. Kubra, 2 In., ^3 per 100.

Roses, La France, $3 per 100; Meceor, $2.50 per 100.

White, Pink and Yellow Rambler, 3^^ In.,

$4 per 100.

Roses, full standard list, 2}^, SJ^ and 4 Inches.

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' B^xchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Rooted cuttings, $6.00 per 1000.

English Ivy $3.00 per 100.

Cera n i um s, 16 var., 2 in. pot, 3.00 "

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUIININGHAM,D8laware, 0.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs .^^

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared .^ ^
Cycas Leaves,

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.><
MONEY FOR YOUR COAL BILL?

1

GROW THuf^
PRIMtOA FOBBE
rate cut ahowa ht)W
of a delicate rose.
delphla*a most fr ^
stems and one ^ "C
Blooms In 2 In* «? v^
under benches, ^ «^

3Y PRIMROSE!
little known ; our very accu-
bears Its long stemmed flowers <

le for fine floral work. Phlla- i,

lioral artist pays $2.00 per 100
<

,11 produce hundreds oi them.
,

.rows freely In cold frames and
adding, nearly hardy;

12 plants b A- •»• J'l.'.^Si lOO^iy express, SS. !

'P3 >

BEAT^^ STON FERN III

ASPIDIUM PROLIFERUM WOLASTON t
T'HIS grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more
"* valuable fo^a^uttlng than the Boston Fern.
The fronds are a dark velvety green and last 12
days In water, and bring |i a dozen. Plant nearly
hardy, grows finely In cold house, excellent room

it. IB . , Ml .plam

VZ plants by mail for $1 30; lOOlbyexpress, SIO.OO. 4

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI
'Z4 by mall, 81.30 i 100, it inch, ,83.00 \)y express

CO., - Philadelphia, t»»»•
tW Floriata' Bzcluuics when wrtUnc

WHAT I KNOW o^ T^"E ^ ^

;f» K» Offflsby Ventilating System.
Mr. Ormsby, Bridgeport, Conn., June 16, 1897.

Dear Sir:—To ex orese ray appreciation of your veDtilating system would be to say "If 1

had twenty more greenhouses to build besides the three I have almost finished I would have
them all ventilated with your system, even if a number of those In the market would put theirs

in for nothing." Having had three years' experience with it, and now having 2000 feet of your
ventilating apparatus, which we consider the lightest, quickest, and the best in the market, we
feel in recommending it to everyone that they will i ot be running any risk in buying it, and
they will Qnd in using it that it will prove in every respect satisfactory.

Yours respectfully, JAMES E. BEACH.

This year in October Mr. Beacli sent in an order for fitting for tills year's building.

B. A. Ormsby, Lewiston, Me., April 15, 1898.

Dear Sir :—I am building a new greenhouse 110 feet long, with 24 ventilators, and it will

not be complete until I have your ventilating apparatus. So please send it at once by freight

and make the price as low as you can for cash. ERNEST SAUNDERS. mM

For partioulaes addbees, e. A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mention the FIorlBta* Exchange when writing.

HOLIDAY OFFERS!

«/%/%«^%^«%/%^^/%«/«/»^/%/%'%%'%^

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Florists' Supplies.
Just Received. All Fresb Goods.

Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Statice, Grasses, Moss

Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, Stars, Pillows, New
Violet Baskets and Baskets of all styles. New
Violet Handkerchiefs in colors—Lavender, Violet

and White. Cycas Leaves in best quality only. Cycas

Wreaths, all sizes and styles. China Ferneries and

Jardinieres, Metal Designs in all shapes and styles.

We manufacture any Design desired at short notice.

We also Import French and German Designs, Wild

Smilax and Galax Leaves. We can supply anything

for the Florist Trade.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. WHOLESALE ONLY.

I

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
so to 56 N. 4th Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

IfaBtloa tlM FlorUta' Bxcshange wken writing.
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t LORD & BURNHAM CO.
|

Horticultural Architects and Builders

MANUFACTURERS OF HEATING and VENTILATING APPARATUS

Plans and estimates

furnished on application

for Heating and Ventilat*

Ing Apparatus erected

complete, or for material

only.

HIGHEST AWARDS
AT THE
WORLDS FAIR.

I

t

t

t

t

Part section view of NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER, showing large combustion chamber, water tubes, indirect flue, and enormous direct heating surface.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO LARGE RANGES.
WILL HEAT UP TO 16,500 FEET OF GLASS.

5 NFW SECTIONAL •• •• ^^^^® Beating Surface^Perfect Combustion

t iji-wT- 1 7/n-irr> u ir A T^ i^*r>
Highest Economy^Moderate Cost^.^^^

^ HOT YvATLK liLA I tK
ALSO HEATERS FOR SMALLER WORK.

Send 4 cents postage for cata- Send s cents postage to New Estimates furnished for Cypress WriU for circular and price-list

loeue of Patent Iron Greenhouse York Office for latest catalogue of Greenhouse Haterial. of Cypress Hot Bed Sash and

Construction. Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Frames.

. New York Office: St. James Bldg., Broadway & 26th St.

Mention the Fl'>rists' Exchange when writing

General Office and Works: Irvington=on=Hndson, N. Y. ^
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PETER HENDERSON & CO.,^^f»^S''^ I

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

SUPPLY EVERYTHING FOR THE
GREENHOUSE, GARDEN. FARM
AND LAWN.

t^* t^* (5*

Our house was eHtablished over
half a century ago—and there are
but lew firms In existence that can
show such a record of growth and
advancement. We hare a great
eetabliahment, possess magnlflcent
machinery, and employ a small
army ol people. Our Seed Stores in

New York are the largest on this

continent, and possess the finest

equipment for the rapid filling and
Hhipping of orders and packetlng of

needs of anyseed store in the world.
We take great pride in living up to
our reputation of being the quickest
f<irwarders of orders in the trade

—

nearly all are shipped the same day
received.

OUR ENORMOUS
WAREHOUSES'^

for the receiving, cleaning and
storage of seeds, have a capacity
of thousands and thousands of
bushels, and our seed-cleaning
machinery is the finest in America.

OUR GREENHOUSE
ESTABLISHMENT'

1h a veritable city of gla«^a, covering
four and one-half acres—solid.

^^ t^^ ^^

(OUR "MANUAL OF EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN,"

Qreater and Grander than ever,

Ready

January

PETER HENDERSON & CO.'S

SEEDS, BULBS. Etc.. ARE GENUINE

ONLY DIRECT FROM US
<We do not supply through Dealers.)

^^* (^^ ^^r^

By only supplying Florists,
Truckers and Planters direct we
protect many who have had other
Seeds, I'uibs etc., foisted upon
them as " Henderson's."
By only supplying Florists,

Truckers and Planters direct we
remove the tendency to danger-
oUHly cheapen production, which
successful competition (or the
dealer's trade continually de-
mands.
By only supplying Florists,

Truckers and Planters direct—and
not dividing profits with the
dealer—we are able to supply, at
lower prices than ever,

THE BEST SEEDS AND
BULBS IN THE WORLD^.^

While we do not wish to appear
egotistical, yet in justice to our-
selves and our seeds, and for the
benefit of people who have never
dealt with us, we claim to be the
Producers and distributers of the
est Seeds, etc., in the World—it is

our business and our profeeslun.
Weknow that the planters of seids
buy them entirely on confidence; we
realize that to lose a man's confi-
dence is to lose his patronage. If

you have never used our seeds, try
them this year, and we will try and
retain your confidence, as we have
succeeded In doing with annuall.v-
increasing thousands for over half
a century,

^^ t^' f^^

Mmi\ WW loles&le Catalogue
*»*9 FOR ees«-

Florists and Market Gardeners,

SEND
FOR IT

SEND
FOR IT.

. PETER HENDERSON 1^ CO.,
35 and 37 CORTLANDT STREET,

...NEW VOKK... ^
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IF YOU ARE A GROWER OF

CUT FLOWERS
It will be to your interest to call

and see us ; we can place your

stock in a way to secure the

top market value. Our terms

and system of doing business

will be most satisfactory.

Q)rrespondence solicited.

N. B.—We can also seU your DECORATIVE PLANTS

Advise us what you have to offer.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO..

42 West 28th Street,

Telephone 2387 I8th St. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A little pile of boxes and lids lying out flat, with one made up

DONT TAKE UP MUCH ROOM
DONT COST MUCH MONEY....

A neat, strong box,

I
printed in an attractive

manner with your adver-

|i titement, for delivering

;

: or shipping cut flowers

I

and designs.

'^•^•(^•(^S

The boxes that took

the highest premiums at

the Florist Conventions

in 'ga, '93 »nd '94, Good
enough to win premiums
—good enough to use.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED LIST.

ED^A^ARDS & DOCKER,
MANUFACTURERS,

16 & 18N.5th St. and 501 Commerce St.,

FHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

lasasasasasEsasasESESESHsasasHsasHSHsasasasESEsasasESHSESESEsass
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOW PRICES
.1. >«... If orders are given now for j. j. «.

^ ^ ^ delivery in Spring 1899
-^ ^w T

375,000 PRIVET
All Sizes

125,000 AMPELOPSIS VEITGHII
Field-Grown

60,000 SHRUBS
$4.00 to $6.00 per 100

SE/\/D UST OF STOCK WANTED

The Elizabeth Nursery Co.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnations Chrysanthenrnms

'T'HE Carnation is our leading

*• speciality. Being situated

in the high latitude of western

Maryland, we possess a climate

which is exceptionally fine for

the production of strong, vigor-

ous Carnations.

Our wide experience in the

cultivation of this plant, en-

ables us to put upon the market

the very best that can be pro-

duced. We grow the best of the

old varieties as well as the lead-

ing new ones.

We make a specialty of high

grade rooted cuttings. All va-

rieties will be ready early in

January.

Let us figure on your orders

for next season. We have noth-

ing to sell very cheap, but give

gilt edge quality, which is more

satisfactory than inferior goods

at a low price.

TN Chrysanthemums, we offer

the following stock plants.

Two inch stock plants ready in
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REINBERGBROS.
^%
%#

WHOLESALE

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.

WE ARE NOW CUTTING FROM

50,000 AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
STOCK IS NEVER SCARCE ;WITM US. WE MAKE PROMPT SHIPMENT

AND CAN ALWAYS SEND GOOD FLOWERS.

-^IRRICE LIST4^
CHICAGO, December 10, 1898.

AMERICAN BEAUTY—
Extra long stem Per dozen, $4.00 to $5.00

24 inch stem
20 " ...
15 " ...
12 ' ...
8 " ...

METEOR
BRIDESMAID ....
BRIDE
KAISERIN
PERLE
CARNATIONS, common

" fancy .

All other stock at lowest market prices,

No charge (or packing.

3.00 to 3.50

2.50

1.50 to 2.00

1.25

1.00

Per 100, $4.00 to $6.00
" 4.00 to 6.00

4.00 to 6.00

4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 4.00

1.50 to 2.00

3.00

Mention the Florists' Excliange when writing.

m

ROYAL ENGRAVING CO.

ENGRAVERS *

• • ANDDESIGNERS # # f

HALF TONE SPECIALISTS

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

No. 305 PEARL STREET

NEW YORK CITY

FECIAL attention given

to illustrations for Cata-

logues of Florists, Seeds-

men and Nurserymen.^

We make original de-

signs or reproduce from

photographs, drawings,

dC»fiP^^^ ft^8^4^ft^*^•^4^•^•^

m
m
m

m
m

Mentitin the Florists' Exchange wlien writing'.
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Mvvtfkr.>r.*«'.%'>%%vv'»vuvvk%'.r^^

SASH BARS
HOTBED SASH

Gulf Cypress Greenhouse Material

FRENCH *^» AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS

Linseed Oil> Putty , Mastica, White Lead, Etc., Etc.,

Glazier's and Florist's Diamond Glass Cutters, Van

Reyper's Glazing Points j» ji jA j» j6 j» jt ^ ^ j»

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

S. JACOBS & SONS Manufacturers and

Wholesale Dealers

OFFICE : 406 West 13th Street, New York

FACTORY STORE HOUSE: Flushing and Metropolitan Avenues, Borough of Queens, N.Y.

gijn
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BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS.

Put up in 100 and 200 lb. Bags.

^
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ESTABLISHED J 765.
•f* *l* "I* ....ESTABLISHED J765

MANUFACTURERS OF

A. H. HEWS & CO., North Cambridge, Mass.

FLOWER POTS
We are PIONEERS in the Flower Pot Business of this Country, having been established in 1765.

WE CARRY MILLIONS of Pots in stock and can supply orders of any size witha few hours'

notice. Considering quality, our prices are lowest. A. H. HEWS & CO.

"'rrp..»«^" Branch Office and Warehouse at L. 1. City, N. Y.

"

ERVIE C. HARRIS
Agent

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlnir.

SATE 85PERCENT. F| niHCB DHTC ^^I* ^°^
ON YOUR rLUnCII ril 1 9 price ust.

HILFINGER BROS.' Pottery. Fort Edward. N. Y., or

AtreUST ROLKXB & SOKS, AeTB.,
53 DKT BTBKET. • - NKW YORK OITT.

JACOB & ALLISON,
DIRBOT HKCBIVERS OF

CAPE FLOWERS
Prepared Cycas Leaves....

....Raffia, Cuban Bast.

Write us for Samples and Prices.

No. 63 Pine St.. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO DUST
Ton, $12.00; H ton, $6.76; H ton, »8.75;

luO lbs., $1.00.

QPPn^ OF ^I'l' KINDS. Wholesale
Jt-il^UJ and Retail Catalogue ready

January 10th, 1899. Send for copy.

GRIFFITH a TURNER GO., Baltimore, Md
205 to 213 NORTH PACA STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wheo writing-

THEO. SCHELD,

irlislic Florists' Wire lesig&er
PARKVILLE, CONN.,

Wire Designs of aay deBcrlption made
at Bbort notice and lowest prices

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of
Al SHEEP MANURE. ^"Send for Price
List and Sample

S/^^ry"iA-.r^t'.*- LONG iSLINO CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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I SPRAY PUMPS!
E The Best in the "World.

Our Pumps are Used by the Leading AgTlcul-
tiiral Colleges and Experimental Statfoas

In America.

PRICt, S2.00 TO $16.00.

Send for Catalogue and Special Price List.

CHARLES i. JAGER CO., Boston, Mats.

174 High Stbbbt.

SmiimiiiiuuiiummiiiimuiHtiiuuiiitiiiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiifa

Mention the Florletfl' Exchange when writing.

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Florists'

wisblDK to do business with Europe ebould
send for tbe.

"Boilicoltiiral Jilvertisei"

This is the Britieh Trade Paper, being read

weekly by all Horticultural traders! it is also

taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscription to cover cost

of postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OK THE " H. A."
Cbllwell Nnrserles, MOTTS, ENOtAND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We are selling

THE BEST... Greenhouse Hose Made
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
Canvas Covered Hose for Cement Walks at Same Price.

PRICES QUOTED ON
APPLICATION. J. G. & A. ESLER, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^W. C. KRICK'S
FLORISTS'
IMMORTELLE
LETTERS, ETC.

Medal awarded at the World's Fair and highest award
wherever exhibited. These Letters and Designs are made
of the best Immortelles wired on wood or metal frames,
having holes drilled in them to insert toothpicks by which
they are fastened in the design. Give them a trial. You
will find thes-e goods to be superior to any in the market.
2 inch Letters, $2.50 per 100. Postage, 15 ets. per 100.
For other styles of Letters, Emblems and Designs, send
for Catalogue. Before purchasing send for free sample and
catalogue, and compare with any other letter on the market.

For Sale by all Florists' Supply Dealers.

5f 1 287 Broadway, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' lilxchanee when writing.

EVERV FLORIST ww A T¥onKbt to INSURE t~l ^11HISGLASS aKalnat 1 lxVJLl_4
FOB PARTIOULARS ADDRESS

JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used .* .*

TRY THEM

!

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

1 HO auiHEonsi iwhii seould m without r
I FIRE INSURANCE

The best form of lnatiranc« can be had I

I
through a Mutual Aiioclatlon. Write |

J
the secretary for particulars of

Iriorists' Mill Fire Insurance AssociatioDi
r. J. VESF.T, «ec»T, PORT WATNE, INn.

Dniimtiiniiniiiiniiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinninininnininn

Mention the Florists' Kxohang.. ',-h..n wr.

FLOWER BOXES
TO THE TRADE

We wish to call special attention to Consumers of this class of Boxes, as they have given universal satisfaotion and admitted
by our customers stock used in these boxes superior to other manufacturers. If you use them onco you will have no other.

We are now booking orders for Fall delivery, which will be shipped
promptly ae specified. We now carry In stock thirty-three sizes of Flower
Boxes. These boxes are put up in packages ol 100 eacti size, with the excep-
tion of numbers 1 to 6 inclusive. These are put up in packnges of 50 each.

Prices named in this list are net, delivered, and include printing of your
card in one color of ink. When ordering 1000 or more of the different sizes
to be shipped at once we will allow a discount from Met i)rice

In ordering by wire designate sizes by letters and numbers.
Awartlng your order, we are. Respectfully yours,

TBE DAYTON PAPER NOVELTY CO.,

DKVTON, OHIO.
EXTRA HEAW BOXES FOR SHIPPIISG.

A .

B .

C .

D .

E.

Size

...3 I
...3 I
....3 X
....3 x

,.3l/a X

Price per 100

F 3V4X
« 3V4I
H SViX
I 3V4 I

J 3V4XK 3V4X
I, * ''

16x
12 I
15 X
18x
24 X
12 X
15 X
18 X
15 I
1«x
21 I
15 X

i
5
5
5
5
6
6
(i

7
7
7
8

.00

.00

.90

.10
; 10
.00
.50
.70
.70
.95
.21)

BI .

N .

O .

I» .

« .

s .

T .

V
V
w.

Size

4
4

....«4
4
5
5

Price per too

G
G

X 18 X
I 21 X
X 24 X
x28x
X 36 X
X 21 X
X 24x
X 28x
x36x
X 30 X 1

X 3ti X 1

.30

60
,90
,00
,70
,90
,25
.50
50
30
00

FLO'WER DESIGN BOXES.
Size Price per 100

1 5 X 23 X 12 t6.25
2 6 X 20 I 16 S.'SS

3 6 I 20 X 20 10.00

Size Price per 100

4 6 X 2+ X 20 ll.no
5 T X 26 X 17 12.0O
6 6 X 20 X 18 9.25

Tlie last five sizes are Full Telescope.

Size VIOLET BOXES. Price per 100

:l% X r,v- X :i% »I.35
31/2x8' x4 1.50
5 X 9 X G 2.00

In eltlier ^vtilte or 'Violet Colored Bonr<1,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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FOR FIRST-CLASS DECORATING IS^^ 11^
UNEQUALED BY ANY OTHER GREEN \\^

\i

ONE PRICE: ihi?iissiiSb 50cts. each
For Strings, 8 to 10 feet Long.

Large Stock. Orders can always be filled. C. O. D. to unknown parties. Write, H
Telegraph or Telephone, W, H. Elliott, Brighton, Mass. '

I2I

HOME OF THE ASPARAGUS AT BRIGHTON.

n

ii

i

-BOSTON FERN •••

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.

Fine Specimen Plants, in 8 to 12 inch pots. - - - $i.00 to ;^3.00 each.

Small Stock. ^5.00 per fOO; ^40.00 per 1000.

2/our orders or your visits will be equally welcome

\i

GREENHOUSES,
Near Oak Square, Brighton. m Take Brighton Electric Car

from Subway, Boston..5*.a'.9'

ii
W. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

a
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A REVIEW OF TEN YEARS.

Patrick; o mara.

BEDDING PLANTS SINCE 1888.

BV PATlilL'K O'MAUA, NlCft Y01!K.

THIS subject has so many ramifications, is capable of so many lines of treat,

ment, that it is diiiieult to select any one point of view and feel certain

that there is the heat place to scan the tielil, from that coign of vantage
eport what has talvcn place during the decade now fast nearing a close.

The term "bedding plants" is generally held to apply to soft-wooded plants,
eitlier " foliage" or flowering, which will do well
planted outside. The variety of plants used
for "bedding" is much greater to-day than In

1888, because sub-tropical "bedding" lias in-

creased wonderfully and the "carpet bedding"
so much in vogue at tliat time has to a great
e.\tent disappeared. The mi.\ed borders of what
we are pleased to call " old-fiisliioned" tiowers,
the hardy herbaceous plants, are beiug planted
with yearly increasing numbers until what may
be called a revolution in the planting of flower
beds may be said to have taken place since the
year of Grace 1888. It is well to bear in mind
tliat this refers more particularly to large
private places than to the ordinary villa plot
or dooryard garden. There the facilities for
" natural gardening," as its devotees delight in

calliug it, are so cramped that the owners can-
not indulge in it to auy great extent and their
iesthetic tastes find vent in geraniums—as we
persist in calling them despite the nomenclature
committee— coleus, alternantheras, heliotropes,
cannas, ageratums, petunias, salvias, alyssum,
verbenas, roses, begonias, abutilons, carnations,
zinnias, dahlias, fuchsias, phloxes, asters, mari-
golds, nasturtiums, pansies, daisies, poppies, etc.,

the whole frequently planted in a manner suggestive of having been carried in

liy the tide and just as often set out with intelligent care and foresight in arrange-
ment. The ease with which these can be cultivated, the certainty that they will

delight the eye in the garden during the entire growing season, that they will

provide an occasional bunch of dowers, the knowledge that they can in great part
be made use of indoors for the Winter season, will always commend them to the
great mass of the people, and it is these, not the favored few, who are the main-
stay of horticulture.

The year 1888 was probably "high water mark" for "carpet bedding,"
"ribbon "line" planting, and "scroll work designs" in outdoor planting in the

United States. The following quotation from Peter Henderson's " Gardening for

Pleasure," editiou of 1888, is indicative of the prevailing methods then: "The
old-fashioned mixed borders four or six feet wide along the walks of the fruit or
vegetable garden, were usually planted with hardy herbaceous plants, the tall-

growing at the back, with the lower-growing sorts in front. These, when
there was a good collection, gave a bloom of varied color throughout the
entire growing season. But the more modern style of flower borders has quite
displaced such collections, and they are now but little seen, unless in very old

gaidens or in botanical collections. On a visit to England in 1885, it was most
evident that the "carpet styles" of massing plants, as done at Battersea Park
and ether public gardens in Ijondon, were interesting to the people in a way
that no mixed border could ever be. .Vnyone who has not yet seen the wonderlul
effects produced by the massing of plants in this way has a treat before him."

At that time, the public parks of Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and other
large cities of the country were liberally decorated with "carpet beds;" but the
practice never obtained to any extent in New York or Brooklyn. What was lack-

ing in the public parks of these cities was, however, amply compensated by
the efforts of some of the private citizens in their own grounds, notably Wm. B.

Uiusmore. Staatsburg, N. Y., and John Hoey, Long Branch, N. J., the grounds
of the latter being thrown open to the public. In the season of 1886, four beds
in the grounds of the latter gentleman were said to contain a million and a half

plants arranged in "carpet style." An amusing story is told of a farmer and his

wife who were visiting the grounds for the first time. Having been caught in a

shower, they drove up to the house and gravely warned the servants to take in

the carpets or thev would be ruined by the rain. No better illustration could be

given of the success achieved by the planter and no better argument would
be needed by those who. a little later, railed at the incongruity of the prevail-

ing taste in gardening.
The evolution from "carpet bedding" in its varied designs of scrolls, intricate

convolutions, stars, crosses, anchors, etc., to grotesque and elaborate Bgures
of all sorts, clocks, sun dials, animals, birds, butterflies, human flgures in vari-

ous attitudes, etc., marked the beginning of its downfall and it soon lapsed into
" innocuous desuetude." Many efforts to " write it down " had been made in Eng-
land and in this country, but the ."solar plexus blow " was delivered in the house
of its friends by Wm. .\ic.\lillan, superintendent of the Buffalo Parks, in a pafjer

he read on "Landscape Gardening in High Colored Foliage" before the Society

of American Florists in convention assembled at Buffalo, .\. Y., in 1880.

The keen satire and matchless ridicule of that paper have never been equaled and
it struck home. The evident sincerity of the essayist was plain to everyone and
it was conceded that the practice had been abused. There were many there

who could combat the arguments used, but the time was too short to permit a

discussion and so every ounce of its force was felt. It was a "Parthian shaft"

and accomplished its purpose.
"Carpet bedding" still has its votaries, liowever, and some of it may yet be

seen in some private and public grounds but in a subdued foim to what it was
ten years ago. Unquestionably the cost of "carpet bedding" had much to do
with its decliue, as much perhaps.il not more, than the discussion of "Real art

vs Corrupt taste." There are those, to be sure, who "see things" in all kinds of

lights- Who live to quote about finding "tongues in trees, books in the running
brooks, sermons in stones," etc., for it smacks of "culcliah doncher know," but

the majority of folk are quite willing to endorse Dr. Johnson's view that when
you see one green field you see all green fields. But all that is reviving a ques-

tion which is settled for the present.
. ^,. ^ . ., , ,.

The auction rooms are a very fair index of the change in outdoor planting.

Ten years ago during the Spring months, the stock offered was mainly coleus,

golden feather, lobelias, centaureas. achyranthes. alternantheras, verbenas,

silver-leaved geraniums, vailegated stevia, etc.. for the past few years, the

niece de resistance at the Spring auctions of growing plants has been geraniums,

mostly double flowering sorts, and for side dishes a pot pourri of summer-
flowering plants with a block of coleus here and there to lend color, and groups
of palms and other .decorative plants interspersed to add grace and dignity.

But let It not be understood that the above applies to the whole countrv: far
from it, for it relates almost solely to the effete East. I'he course of enn'iire is
westward, and lo! in the West a king has been born Bince 1888, aye a Verlieiia King,
All hail to his majesty, may he long reign over his bright and attractive subjects!

There is a revival of "design bedding" eacli year in some <it our large cilies,
when the G. A. K., the Knights Templars, tlie ('Inistiaii Kiidcnvor Kocietv, and
other large bodies visit them; even the S. A. F. has been recognized as" being
worthy of an effort in that direction. People are undouliledly attracted to the
parks by some such display in greater numbers thiiii liv the ordinary landscafie
tricked out to represent "nature." After all. the main object of a public park
is not achieved unless the people visit it; fancy bedding is and must always re-
main "a drawing card," and to abandon itentlrelv would be a grave mistake
from every point of view. It should not be forgotten either, that whatever of
trade there is in the handiwork of the gardener and florist's craft Is very
largely represented in that branch of ornamental gardening; greenhouses are
necessary to produce the plants, and for these reasons the gardener and florist has
more than a passing Interest in it.

The wonderful development of the Fieneh canna has served to fill the void
left when "carpet bedding" went out. Tuberous begonias, too, have increased
greatly in popularity during the ten years just passed. Crotons have come
to the front for outdoor bedding. The bright-leaved Acalvfiha mosnica is more
largely used. The new variegated-leaved abutilons have found much favor for
bedding. Beds composed of palms, dracienas. Pandnnus Veitchil, crotons, Ficus
elastica,etc.,are to be found in the parks of our large cities, and in the grounds of
private citizens, showing that the desire for bizarre effects in ornamental gardening
is not by any means extinguished; it has only sought other material by which
it may And expression.

THE BULB INDUSTRY.
BY. C. H. .lOOSTEN, NEW YOIiK.

IN
harmony with thecelebration andcommemoration of the tenth year of the Floh-
ISTS' E.xonANGE I take it for granted that subjects which have been discussed by
your readers during the past ten years may properly be classified (if not dead

issues) as suitable for reconsideration at this time.
Judging from the animated discussion of the subject before the last meeting of the

New York Florists' Club, the question of pro-
ducing bulbs (now imported) in American soil is

still a very live issue to-day, as It has been dur-
ing a numberof years without as yet being solved
to our satisfaction.

During the last fifteen years I have listened to
essays, or read speeches in horticultural jiapers,

full of life and assurance that we were entirely

independent of Europe and the rest of the world,
that within our borders we possess the climate,
soil, capital, enterprise and knowledge to pro-
duce bulbs. The results, thus far, have not justi-

fied these assertions. It is true, spasmodic efforts

have been made in different sections of our coun-
try but the results as yet do not indicate that
the proper conditionsnecessary for the successful

culture of hyacinths, tulips, narcissus and Easter
lilies have been found. For nearly every enter-

prise which has often merely visionary promises
of profit, capital stands ready for investment;
why not for an enterprise which is pronounced
so full of promise—a veritable Klondike? If no
single capitalist can be found willing to run the
risk, why not take the bull by the horns, form a
trust or syndicate, to give the matter a fair

trial? Import the young stock, and the knowl-
edge how to cultivate can be bought with it. And if the present high rate of duty is

not sufficient to stop the importation let us ask Congress to make it 50 per cent, to

foster " an infant industry."
In looking over the United States Tariff of Import Duties. I find many articles

protected by a duty of from GO to 150 per cent. and even higher; for thisis ueiessary
forthesuccessof the undertaking, owing tot hegreat disparity in the cost of labor. If we
in this country can find intelligent labMrat40c. perday. weshall requlie no protection.

Even, therefore. If all other conditions (presence of Huiiable locality, soil and cli-

mate) are equal, and this fact has not yet been demonstrated, we still have this great
factor—"cost of production "—to contend against.

That the question is one of great Importanc- to the florists of the United States
and worthy of their highest consideration can best be measured b- the magnitude
of the capital invested in the bulb trade as shown by the fidlowing statistical

enumeration for 1898.
Value of Imports of biilhs and bulbous roots, Including also other plants which

are grown for their flowers, such as orchids and azaleas, nearly JfidO.OdO; duty paid
thereon $150,000. Add thereto the value represented by the lni|port»llon of unit
tree stocks and ornameutui plants, cominoniy known as nursery stock, amounting
(including theduty paid thereon) to $U>2,6HI) and you have a gland total of nearly
$1,000,0(10, which amount should be expended in this country In the cultivation of

the raw material. As we are on the road to colonial expansion, the same principle
should apply to our home industries.

To consummate this desired result would be like the coming of the millennium.
The importer would be relieved of tlie care and anxiety com erning the condition

of his perishable plants or bulbs while they are being iuvesiiga ted Oy the Custom
House authoritlHs; he would not he adjudged guilty of a crime and Miieil under the
law If. through his sagacity or concurring circumstances, he had been able lo pur-
chase his wares 5 or 10 per cent, lower than his competitor; hewould not be subject
to the severe application of a ligorous law causing him. unnecessailly, loss and
deranijement of his business. He would iiotliave to spend hisiime readiiuglhe letters

of his customers charging him with i-ari-lessness in the management of his business;

threatenlnghim with thecaiicellatioii of their orders if his goods are not Immediotely
forthcoming; hewould not be sunjected to losses im account of his Inability to obtain
his property and for whichheinust loot the bills—and hiscustomers would be content.

Therefore, hasten the happy day of home production.
In connection with this lilea, schools where horticulture and floriculture would be

taught in all their various branches should be established throughout the country,
where these do not already exist.

I hope to see the day when the Florists' Exchange will celebrate its second
decade of existence, that ail these suggested improvements shall have materialized.

Accept my sincere congratulations on this occasion and my best wishes for a long
and useful life.

II. JOOSTEN.
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A DECADE OF ROSE CULTURE UNDER GLASS.

JOHN N. MAY.

BY JOHN N. MAY, SUMMIT, N. J.,

TN reviewing rose culture iu America ae followed for the past ten years, it is onl.v

1 fair, for comparison, to refer briefly to the two or three decades preceding. Up

to 1870 the forcing of roses was confined to a very limited few and the number

produced and sold when compared with tbatot the present time seemsalmost incredi-

bly small. Iq those days Boston was considered the only place in the country

where any quantity could be obtained. Some ot the very oldest florists of that

favored city have told me repeatedly, that dur-

ing the Winter months of any year prior to 1870

it would have been difl^cult to And one hundred

rose buds in any store in the city; while if for

any special occasion Bfty or a hundred addi-

tional roses were required, messengers were dis-

patched to every grower known within twenty
or thirty miles of the city to secure the same, and
the flowers would be ordered considerably in ad-

vance. And when the varieties obtainable iire

considered, the insignificanceof thebulk that one

hundred roses would make can be readily imag-

ined. Safrano, Bon Silene and Isabella Sprunt

were considered the best. These three, with La
Sylphide, Agrippinaforred and a very few Niphe-

tos, constituted about all the varieties obtaina-

ble in cut roses for the Winter, up to 1870.

But about this time an innovation appeared

on the scene in the form of a Marechal dressed in

glorious yellow, and no rose has ever created a

greater sensation thandid M.Niel, raised iul8Cl.

It (lid not become generally known till six or

seven years later. It had its season of poularity,

hut where Is it now and whathave we to replace

it? Nothing.

About the same time Cornelia Koch, a fine

large, bold, handsome white flower (truly American raised some fifteen years before

in Baltimore) became popular in the New York market. La France, M. Capucine,

Catherine Mermet and Perle des Jardins, all children of the late sixties and early

seventies, began to make their appearance and caused a levolntiou in the class of

flowers the public demanded ; thus the decade of the seventies may be safely consid-

ered the greatest rose decade America has yet seen.

During this and the preceding decade, a very few of the hybrid remontant class,

such as General Jacqueminot, weregrown under glass for Spring blooming, and they

were exceedingly popular on account of their size, color and fragrance. They have

seen their day and the sun has set on their charms.

When in the evolution of culture It was found that these could be produced in the

Winter months instead of the stereotyped time of April and May. they were in great

demand for one or two Seasons, but with the advent in the early eighties ot Ameri-

can Beauty (Mme. F. Jamain) the demand for all the other hybrid roses began to

wane. To me, at least, this is surprising, when their many charms in color, size,

fragrance, etc., are considered. What have we to-day to equal them? None; but

fashions change in flowers as everything else, and we can only bow to theinevitable.

It may be interesting to some to review the changes in methods of culture during

these two decades. Prior to 1874 or 1875 nearly all the roses forced tor New York

market were grown in pots, boxes or else in solid beds, i. e., planted in the soil of

the greenhouse where the same plants were allowed to remain for years. By this

last method it was considered that the first good crop brought in tor December was
in good time. By this method very fine flowers were obtained when in crop, but

they were not to be depended on for steady supply. The pot and box system gave

a more uniform supply, but the additional labor and expense was quite a heavy

item. This brought about a modification of both systems; namely, growing the

plants on raised benches. At first many made these benches seven to eight inches

deep; these took a big bulk of soil to fill them and which the roots never fully occu-

pied. Gradually the depth of benches has been reduced, till now the bulk ot the

roses is grown In not over four inches of soil. When 1 first attempted this plan

and had just planted a large house, one ot the oldest and most successful growers
then around Boston, called to see what we were doing. He predicted a failure, but

came back a year later to see the results and was converted. Many others less

frank in expressing their opinion personally, were confident that we should have to

go back to pots and boxes.

Prior to and during this and subsequent years we continued to experiment, not

only in the methods ot growing, but with varieties on own roots and grafted and
budded on various stocks. Among all the stocks tried, we found much the most
satisfactory results from the Banksia stock for the tea rose; but as it took consider-

able time and valuable room to work up this stock to a size fit for budding, we
found, counting all the cos*; of every stock tried, that roses on their own roots were
the most profitable in the long run. Some other growers estimate that grafted

roses pay them better. 1 can only give my own experience and leave others to fol-

low their inclinations.

During the decade ot '80 the evolution in rose growing was certainly remarkable.

A few ot the more notable varieties which were introduced and flourished tor a

season only to be supplanted by others, were Madame Cusiu, Papa Gontier, Madame
de Watteville, Sunset, Wm. Francis Bennett (what a glorious color and fragrance

had thi.H gem, yet where is it to be found now !), Duchess of Albany, Souvenir de

Wootton, Madame Hosfe, The Bride and Meteor, and many others of less note. Of

all this long list ot good things how many are there in general cultivation to-day!

The number is practically reduced to three orfour at most; some of them are almost
ir not quite forgotten, so rarel.v are they to be found.

And now we come to the present decade; in many respects unique in itself. No
industry in this whole country has developed in larger proportion, or the product
increased in quantity, to a greater extent than has rose growing. Go through the

suburbs ot any moderate sized city on this continent and the evidence before you is

proof positive of this fact. Where ten years ago it would be hard to find even a
small greenhouse standing ; to-day they can be counted by the hundreds, all furnish-

ing their quota to help make the enormous aggregate now produced and poured
into every center ot commerce. The result of this is that production has increased

much faster than consumption, which leaves a surplus on the market at all times.

And what is the consequence? The growers in general to-day are hardly realizing

enough for their goods to pay the cost of production.
Ten years ago all grades of flowers, roses especially, found a ready sale at fairly

remunerative prices; to-day only the very very finest Al quality will sell, and these

UCICOI,-
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at a very low figure. The poorer grades have to be virtually given awa.v. During

the whole ot the present decade the price has been steadily going down year by year,

while the standard of quality has been steadily going up. This means a much higher

cost to the producer. Where we shall be at the end of the next decade, if this state

of affairs continues, 1 leave it for others to judge. The cause is plain to everyone;

the.cure is a conundrum very very hard to solve.

From a rose lover's standpoint, the present decade has been exceedingly interest-

ing. The number of new claimants for admiration has been large. The most i

ble.of these are Golden Gate which does exceedingly well in some sections; Wabar
had a very gay but shortlived popularity; Madame Caroline Testout and Kaiserin

Augusta Victoria, two beautiful varieties still popular with many. Next in order

comes the Bridesmaid. Usually the Bride and Bridesmaid come together, but in this

case five years elapsed ere the Bridesmaid appeared upon the scene, and a glorious

beauty she has proven to be, and will retain her charms and place beside her parent,

the Bride, for many years to come. Closely following this variety came American
Belle, Mrs. W. C. Whitney and Belle Siebrecht, but these stars were soon lost to view

though very beautiful for a season. Following came Mrs. P. Morgan and President

Carnot, whose stars still shine brightly, particularly by artificial light; and now we
have promised for the future Liberty, Columbia, Lady Dorothea and Admiral
Dewey, and may they all have as glorious a career as the owners of the names they

bear.

These are only a few of the many aspirants for recognition which have come to us

only to be ignored. We have had young and beautiful blushing Maidens, sweetfaced

Matrons, gorgeous clothed Dukes and Dudes, gay Lords and Ladies, sober clad

Poets, elegant Princesses, Saints and Sinners, Merchants and Masons, regal Queens

and Majestic Kings, Stars and Stripes, Stage Celebrities and Sports, and a host of

minors, each and all possessing some peculiar charm; but for our exacting market
to-day we have to come down to practically three varieties; for the bulk ot the

florist business of the country in roses is confined to American Beauty, The Bride

and Bridesmaid. True there are a few, very few, other varieties scattered around,

but their number is infinitesimal compared with that of the three last named, in

favor witli a public understanding flowers as well as the best informed florist.

This is indeed a strange and to me incomprehensible state ot things, but it cannot
possibly long remain so. Klo«er lovers who are also largely flower buyers must
and will demand a much greater variety than it is possible to procure now. Then
many of our old and cherished favorites will be welcomed back to life again, and by
none more than by the writer.

TEN YEARS OF DRUMMING.
BY WALTER MOTT, PHILADELPHIA.

SIMULTANEOUSLY with the issue ot the first numberot the Florists' Exchange,

the writer iu a similar modest manner, made his bow to the craft in the role of

a Drummer iu floriculture, and as he recalls his progress during the early

period of his tramps, his thoughts revert to the date of the horse car in the North
and the bob-tailed car drawn by the patient mule in the South at which time our

business moved in harmony with those, happily

now obsolete, speedy conveyances.

At that period many branches of our profession

were known to few compared with the present

time, and it devolved upon them to encourage
and supply the demaud being made by the on-

ward march of progress, which, I venture to

assert, has been as fully marked in this as in any
other proiession. It became evident to the far-

sighted that the drummer was a necessary ad-

junct to bring the buyer and seller into closer

communion with each other—a mediator or go-

between, himself bomb proof, at the same time

susceptible to the peculiarities of his varied pa-

trons, with the majority of whom what is now
a flourishing business was then but just budding
forth. By this it must not be assumed that I

am supposiug the business was not progressive;

facts disprove such a supposition. But it was
more conservative, being confined to a few sjie-

cialties which, while beautiful iu themselves

would now beconsidered|commoir. To these have
been added the choicest of Flora's offerings now
esteemed as being none too good by the flower-

loving public which is becoming yearly more
critical and in most cases more appreciative.

I believe it is a mistake to endeavor to abbreviate the list both in plants and cut

flowers asis being done by many, particularly those who grow for their own retail

trade. Oftentimes 1 meet an old timer who, with modern ideas, embi-aces the old

with the new, and is a success.

The trade journals, particularly Thk Florists' Exchange, has by the dissemina-

tion of useful knovvledge, earned for themselves unstinted praise. The friendly

recognition of the Drummer has assisted him to the greatest degree—the rest

remained tor him to accomplish aided by the support of the house he represented.

And happy is he who possesses such ! The monotony of travel is lightened, the woes
of him who would pay if he could, and he who tries to convince the ear'nest Drummer
that he represents the highu'st priced house in the trade, fall like sweet music upon
the ear, to which the ceaseless hum ot the electric motoraffords agreeable accompan-
iment and ur-ges him on to gr'eater efforts and achievements.
To relate my varied experiences on the road, from a personal point of view, would

take up more space in your valuable issue than can be allowed. I aur gratified to

state that the everyday florist is becoming rnor'e educated in the business. He real-

izes the necessity of this step. A bright progressive salesman is just as much a

desideratum as a good artist—use your best judgment and do not be afraid to com-
bat the bargain hunter who usually makes capital out of his conquest.

The rapid strides made both by grower and retailer betoken a most healthy con-

dition of things. There will ever be cause for complaint so far as overproduction Is

concerned, from the fact that in the majority of stock, particularly flowering, the

crop of one matures at about the same timeasanother,and as in all cases ot perisha-

ble goods there must be some loss. It, however, rests with the producer to change
this unsatisfactor.v condition of things or else become more charitable.

Finally, read, mark well, learn and inwardly digest the advertisements and cata-

logues issued b.v reliable houses In this great land, and hearken to the persuasive

voice ot the Drummer as he dilates upon the excellent mei'its of the goods he offers,

be it bulbs, seeds, plants, or fertilizers.

WALTER MOTT.
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1888. CARNATIONS.

BY W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.

1898.

R. SHELMIKE.

THE origin of tlie carnation' is lost iu obscurity. Writers make.mention ot it, at

least tliree thonsanil years ago and the Koiuaus are linown to have bad varie-

ties that would compare favorably with those of the present day. But to

what decree o! perfection they actually attained we shall never know. How many
times the clove-scented pink has been improved and the varieties thus wrested from

Nature again lost, we do not know. We do know
that during the early part of the present century
the carnation was a general favorite. Their cul-

tivation declined some fifty years ago, and many
of the old varieties were lost. About the sixties

a new era of advancement was ushered in which
has continued with increasing force until the

present time.

The span of ten years then seems but a short
time in the life history of this beautiful species;

but it can be truthfully said that the decade be-

tween 1888 and 1898 has seen the use and firm

establishment of the .\merican carnation.

The type developed here differs in many re-

spects from that grown in Europe. The stand-
ard of excellence is by no means the same, and
the flower itself is grown more for the use of the

general public than to couform to a strict stand-

ard lor exhibition purposes. Here it has become
Americanized and the symbol of true Democracy
—a flower of and for the people.

^A good foundiitiou was, however, laid before

the year 188S. The growers before that date,

while few in number, gave impetus and direction

to the movement that has culminated in the

superb flowers we now see.

The parentage of the present race of American carnations comprises but few

varietieR—Astoria, Edwardsii, Hinsdale, Hinze's White, Lady Emma, La Purite,

L.oui8 Lenoir, Pres. De Graw, Duke of Orange, Philadelphia, Snowdon,Seawan, Field

of Gold, King of Crimsons, Chester Pride, Buttercup, Chas. Sumner, Mrs. McKeuzie

and a few other of minor importance. T'hese embraced nearly all the colors now
known, but the shades and markings have immensely increased. All these were

originated and grown before 1880 and descended from a few English and French

varieties in great measure. So far as we know, but little, if any, foreign blood has

since been infused. With the possible exception of Hinze's White and Buttercup 1

think none in this list is in cultivation to-day. From these fifteen to twenty varie-

ties the list had .grown in 1880 to 2(50, and in the present year to over 500 named

varieties. ..

Those generally grown and fully desseminated ten years ago were Edwardsri,

Peter Henderson, De Graw, Hinze's White, Jeannette and Snowdon for white; Grace

Wilder and Grace Farden, light pink; Century, dark pink; Portia, Robert Craig,

Philadelphia, Scarlet Gem and Lady Emma, scarlet and red; Buttercup, Field of

Gold Andalusia aud Uuke of IJrauge, yellow; Variegated Philadelphia. Chester

Pride and Fascination, variegated ; Jiiug ol Crimsons, Ferdinand Mangold, Seavvan

and Anna Webb, crimson; Sunrise aud Dawn, fancy. Most of these, together Vfrth

the balance of the -'Go, have falleu by the waysiie, but Portia, Uoberi Craig (or Gar-

field) Anna VVebu and tne two above mentioned we still ha ve with us. Ot these

Poriia in its color, seems to hold its own against all comers as a commercial sort.

Tidal Wave Wm. Swayue, L. L. Lamboru aud Pride of Keuuett were introduced in

1887-8 aud rapidiv came into extensive use; but of these Tidal Wave alone remains.

None of these old kinds can compare in size of flower, length aud stiffness of stem

and general appearance, with the higher grade plants aud flowers we now have.

But when compared with tne average flower there is not much to choose between

them In prolificacy some of the old timers have never been surpassed. President

De Graw and Snowdon were a mass of while when in full bloom ; but the flowers

were small aud stems weak and short, in fact, stems were not much in demaud in

those days aud the great bulk of the flowers was marketed without stems or with

that appendage only six or eight lueUes loug. Such blooms brought duiiug the Win-

ter 75c to $1 per 100, witli double those prices at Christmas and Easter. At this

figure they were a much better paying crop than the fine blooms of to-day at *3 to

*\'he^piice'ot even ordinary flowers is now very little above the average of ten years

ago aud not near so many can be gathered from a plant because of vhe sacrifice of

buJs As we gain in size of Bower aud length of siem we loose in number of blooms

cut; and the higher price received does not surticiently compensate the grower for

the larger and better flowers.
, i,. • u

The demand for the longer stems increased gradually and there is no change or

improvement in the trade more marked than the long-stemmed carnation of to day

as compared wiin its short-stemmed or no stem prototype of ten years ago. It

would be impossible to mention the long list ol varieties that has come and gone

within the past ten years. Grace Wilder long held its supremacy as a pink until

finally supplanted by Wm. Scott. McGowan has of late years held almost uudis

uuted sway as a white; but it would seem that it too must fall, probably belore the

superb Flora Hill. What will take the place of Scott in a commercia way does not

vet clearlv appear. In addition to McGowan and .Stott the great bulk of the flowers

at this date are grown from Portia. Anna Webb, Daybreak, Tidal Wave, Thos. Cart-

ledge Eldorado and .Mayor Pingree. But a large number of superior kinds are culti-

vated many of them being ouly of local fame. Some of them no doubt aie destined

to become univer.-.al favoiites. Contestants for this honor are numerous and

embrace such varieties as Gold Nugget, Moiello, Mrs. MeBuruey, Emiliue. Kathleen

I'entland Bon Ton, Victor, .Mrs. G. M. Bradt, Armaziudy, Empress, Evehna Alba

.Superba Firefly, Red Wave, Mary A. Wood aud a host of others, for the crop of new
seedlings is a large aud increasing one from year to year.

„„,,,•„„,;„„ Tho
The difference iu the product has made all the difference in cultiva ion. The

methods of that day will not auwer for the present. It is simply impossible to grow
the long-stemmed beauties now produce i in the same haphazard lasliion ol 1880.

StakinI was just coming into geueral use, wood being used But
"^7Jr«^"f°.''y

""

stakinlat all was attempted and the plants were allowed to sprawl all over the

bench While the old houses turned off an incrediblenumberof smaUaud no stemmed

flowers they made a contrast indeed to the well kept benches we now see at the best

^"^
The'^piants are now carefully supported with wire and string, or staked with the

new wire stakes of various designs. In fact, the improved niethods o culture of late

years has had quite as much to do with the making of the high grade flower as the

work of the hybridizer himself. The improvement all along the line has been marked

and progressive, and will no doubt continue for many years to come.
.. . ,^

AmonS the important iunovations iutroduced during the past ten years is disbud-

ding which is now uuiveisally followed by the best growers. The growing ot the

plants indoors was hardly suggested in 1888, and is yet merely in the experimental

"'The cutting trade has grown apace and methods here also have greatly improved,

excepting thSt there is entirely too much cheap " stuff " placed upon the market.

the
t

Even the beat stock has steadily declined. Larger facilities, improved methods, and
close attention to details are responsible for this. Rooted cuttings of the common
varieties ten years ago sold uniformly at fl5 per 1,000. To-day the same class ot

goods is frequently ofilered at halt that figure and 5(18 and $10 per 1,000 is a common
price. .New seedlings were sold the first year at ^f 12 jier 100, now the common price
is $10 per 100.

The volume of trade both in flowers and cutlings has, of course, vastly increased
and the stock is all handled in better shape than it used to be. More care is taken
in grMding and bunching the flowers, the great bulk of which Is now handled by
the commission man whose facilities have kejit pace with the demands made upon
him.
; . We cannot close without making at lenst » passing reference to an element that
has been largely instrumental in elevating the carnation to the high posiltiui in the
trade it now occupies. We refer to the American Carnation Society, which was
organized in 1891. The Society lias done a noble work and its exhibitions have
been a continual revelation and an object lesson to nil who have been fortunate
enough to see them. Its influence has been far-reaching and its good effects plainly
traceable throughout the entire florist fraternity.

SIEBRECHT.

A DECADE OF THE PALM AND DECORATIVE PLANT BUSINESS.

UV lllCNUY A. SlEBKfXIlT, NKW tiOCHlCLLlC, N. V.

LOOKING backward is not, as a rule, considered very progressive, yet the careful

and faithful observer, and reader of the journals on floriculture, which year by
year become more Important factors and great disseminators of knowledge,

continually compares the past with the present, and bases his future plans greatly

upon the deductions drawn from past experience. It makes no difference, in

principle, whether the up-to-date florist is a
grower of palms or decorative foliage plants for

interior or exterior decoration and beautifiea-

tion, or whether he be simply a merchant or

dealer in these materials, everyone of us must
review the past. And as we look back ten years,

what^as this now great journal of horticulture,

the Florists' ExcuanokV Why, a puny little

sheet! And so we might also ask what was this

department of palms and decorative plants'.'

Nothing but a baby. Side by side these two
factors have grown from childhood to the

healthy, vigorous youth of to-day, and they still

continue to grow.
Referring to some data regarding impoi'tant

events and important places, and the estab-

lishments of those early days, we find that

from a florist's standpoint, at that time, they

were quite up-to-date. But what would they

look like to-day ? What changes and improve-

ments and progress have been made during the

past ten years! A careful comparison shows us

that in the line of decorative material, the

volume of trade has increased from 500 to 1000
percent., both as regards home production and
imported stock handled. And notwithstanding
the hard times during the past few years, the

sale of decorative plants handled has steadily increased, though, of course, with

smaller margins of profit than before. Then, too, the varieties of decorative

plants -which are used novv-, both for indoor aad outdoor decorations, are of a

better class.

What changes also in the floral decorative art have taken place! Take, for

instance, the matter of wedding decorations. What were they then? A stiff set

piece of wood and wirework, or a canopy or bower with perhaps some tall rubber

trees, pandanus, or tall yuccas, and two or three latanias or seaforthias composed

the entire decoration as far as plants were concerned. To-day, however, different

material is required. A bower of large, handsome palms, such as kentias, arecas,

phoenix, rhapis, ferns, etc., are grouped so as to create a beautiful effect—bowers

more natural and more tasteful in every way. And though some of our florists still

falsity true nature by using manufactured palms and niadc-up decorative plants in

place of the real article, the time will come when the people will not stand such

impositions.
Again, a few years ago.only thefew wealthy people could have palms and decora-

tive plants in their homes, because of thelimiled su pply of even much einaller pa Ims than

those used to-day, aud because of the prices of those days. Now every bouy who has

a suite of rooms or an apartment has, must have, and can have, from one to halt a

dozen palms. Indeed, a nicely furnished and otherwise well decorated room is not

considered complete without a palm or some other decorative plant.

Ten years ago the bulk of the decorative plants rn private houses, bote s, club

houses, etc., consisted of rubber plants, Pandanus utilis, curculigos, aspidistras,

dracienas, and now and then a latania. An Areca lutescens was considered a

highly valuable palm—and so it was. But now anj one can, and dots have, a palm

of some kind or a rubber plant, ferns, araucarias, dracienas, crotons, etc., all of

which are within the means of every wage earner. Where ten years ago a few

hundred of even these, the more cheaply and common plants were grown, now there

are thousands and hundreds of thousands cultivated and marketed.

Then, too, note the changes and improvements, and the increase in the outdoor-

decorations, the fine class of ornamental plants and the great numbeis ot them that

are now being used in front of both public and private houses, in the courtyards, on

the balconies, verandas, porches, etc. „„ k„:„„m addition to this, mark the many parks all over the country which are being

beautified and ornamented with decorative plants, both tender and hardy ;
also the

cemeteries and numerous private establishmenis, a^ll ol which have created a

demand tor decorative plants of every class, from the ordinary \inca minor and

English ivy to the grandest palms and the most stately coniteiB.
. j +•,„*

There is another important matter which we should not lose sight of, and that

is, that during the last few years we have successfully demonstiated that we can

grow and produce a superior stock of decorative plants (especially palms) in this

country. Our plants are more sturdy and have more substance and, consequently,

give better satisfaction than the imported stock. This is certainly a most gratifying
give better
advance.

And now, last but not least, let us glance back once more over tjlie ten years

past, and congratulate ourselves upon the unprecedented progress that has been

made in eveiy department of decorative art in horticulture, a great deal of which is

iSstly due to this ten-year-old journal, and its unt ring staff of managers and

iontributors. As we eiamine the back files of the Florists' Exchanue we find

there chronicled the steady progress in every branch of our most beautiful aud

''^'^'Let'Ji's'wo^r'k hand in hand with the horticultural press and encourage them for

the mutual benefit of all concerned, and when another decade shall have passed

away we shaU have made still greater achievements in our chosen line.
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JAMES IVERA DONLAN.

AMERICAN FLORAL ART IN THE PAST 10 YEARS.
BY JAMES IVKRA DONLAN, NEW YORK.

? "T^WAS in Bobemia, the greate8t;;of;lthe; world's 'BoheraiaB—New York—we had

I met once more after years of those struggles known to the students of every

art, but to none more severely than to many who love floral art. Here we
had gathered together, just six of us, in one of those joyous reunions where life's ex-

periences are philosophized upon and art is fondly communed with. We were none
of us old ; and yet we were looked upon as " Old
Timers" in the florist's business. Perhaps it was
Ijecause we had spent the greater part of our
years in it and loved the art not from its pecu-

niary standpoint, but because the rose's sweetness
more than extracted the bitterness of its thorns.
Some of this little party had roamed o'er mauy
lands and could delineate upon the arts from the
pillars of the Isle of Uavriunis, upon the motive
which perpetuated the beauties of the lilies and
pomegranates in the Temple of Mount Moriah,
who could prove the existence of floral art in the

days of Athens' glory, and that it decorated the
chariot of civilization through the long march of

centuries from the Red Sea to the Arctic gates.

Yes, floral art, like other arts, has its history,

and though our creations are perishable, and we
cannot make them live in increasing splendor like

those of a Michael Angelo, Raphael or a Titiau,

still we have cause to be proud of it, because it is

the grandest of all ; for there is no art so beauti-

ja,, ^ "^^57^^^^MP!^:jfi=^ ^'^' that ours cannot beautify.
y '''.—-2S^^^^^^^^^^^r~~' " But Boral art, like every other art. has had

its different eras" said one of the party, "and is

influenced more by architecture than by any other
element. For instance, suppose we had to decor-

ate a building of the Doric style, it would require more material to cover its severe

plainness than the one in the Ionic period with its graceful outlines and fanciful

ornamentations. And then, again, we would have to be more careful of the rich

embellishments of the Corinthian forms. And, again, there are the Moorish and
Byzantine creations which require intelligent treatment. The less material and the

more ability, however, is called for when we are beautifying architecture of the

Renaissance type. All these different styles demand distinct forms of floral decora
tion. Look at the change in the buildings of New York in the past decade! It is

something enormous, and the influence on our business has been very great."
" I agree with you," said the second of the group, " and let us consider floral art

from the American standpoint and from thepinnaclesbuiltduring the past ten years.

What a long distance it is to look forward to with its mountains of ambitions and
fears, and how very short it seems to look back upon, with its experiences, pleasant

and otherwise. It seems but a short while since we picked rose petals out of the ash
can to wire together again for those never-to-be-forgotten baskets, and when camel
lias and balsams were treated likewise for those chiseled-like designs. But as our
friend says, architecture has tremendous influence on our art, we must agree with
him, when we remember that many of our wealthy people of to-day, I mean those

who live in the grand palaces uptown, ten years ago lived downtown in very plain

houses, the interiors of which required very elaborate floral decorations to make
them beautiful. You remember, then, when we had to cover the entire halls and
rooms with bowers of hemlock and spruce; and when doorways and mirrors were
draped with thousands of smilax. Those were the days when the florist had to

arrange his price to the number of yards he would have to cover with greens. Ah,
yes, those were the days when the florist was implored to transform the homes of

the wealthy into bowers of lovliness. To-day he is cautioned against spoiling the

effect of an Alma Tadema, or a, fragment from the Tullleries. What a difference there

is in having to cover the beams and doorways of the old colonial houses of the past
to the delicate traceries we are called upon to do in the Louis XV. rooms of to-day.

And yet, in the period from 1883 to 1893, American floral art reached a standard
that has never since been approached. With all the heaviness of the decorations of

those days, there were very many artistic creations seen which will ever be remem-
bered with admiration."
" That reminds me," remarked a third of the party, " of what we used to do in the

grand ball room of Old Delmonico's, the room most dear to the heart of New York
florists, and the most famous temple of floral art in America! Boys, I was just

thinking of the old room before it was renovated to its present state. You remem-
ber the Patriach's balls given there even ten years ago, when the famous mirrors
threw back reHections from thousands of roses which had been arranged by master
hands to appear as if they grew there in magnificent luxury. One time it would be
all in pink with curtains of Cusin and immense fountain-like vasesof Magna Charta,
with heavy Roman garlands of Anna Alexieff roses. Another time It would be in red
with great abundance of Jacqueminot, Brunner and Uontler, in cluster and wreath
and hanging basket; and then, too, there were the bouquets carried to these affairs.

It was customary then for ladies to receive and carry in turn from two to twelve
bouquets, each of them costing from $20 to $100. To look down upon these brll-

lant scenes, with their dazzling grandeur, their wealth of all that was truly artistic
and lovely, one could not but think of the history of the days of Louis XIV. And
notwithstanding the lavish use of flowers in these decorations and hand bouquets,
it was also the fashion to give floral favors, and these were usually ftoH mots of
Horal art which exacted praise from the most learned art critics. Who that was
fortunate enough to get a view of that room can forget the vision when it was
decorated for thememorableBradley-Martindinner; when 2,.')00 Gloire de Paris and
Magna Charta roses were arranged among tall, gold candelabra on the long rows of
tables, and when the walla were decorated appropriate to the gold mirrors and
gobelins brought from the Palace of Versailles! These werethe days when the floral
artist was consulted on every detail and the genius displayed made Klunder's name
stand out as the Rembrandt of floral art."

" Well," said the fourth, "there was a greater wealth of variety of material on the
market those days. Will you ever forget thf)se table decorations of Adiantum
Parleyense and Marechal Niel roses and the gobelin-hluevasesof Cornelia C'ook. The
wreaths of Souv. de la Malmaison, the Rock wood bowls of Ma Capucine; even the
bunches of the sweet little Bon Silene had a charm about them one cannot forget.
And, tlien, what a handy rose was the Souv. d'un Ami ! Consider also all the varie-
ties of hybrid roses to be had. If you got short on Beauty, it was easy to carry out
your ideas with another large rose. In the present days we seem to be narrowing
down to one or two varieties of flowers. Indeed one sickens at the sight of Bride
and Bridesmaid ; they are everywhere, and in everything. Once in a while we may
see some old favorite on the market, but it is ignored through ignorance of how best
to use it. For my part I believe floral art of to-day is passing through an era of
deterioration. It is true that in the past ten years many of our florists' stores have
changed appearances most wonderfully. Then It was not thought necessary to have
a glittering maze, and so much dusky-brassiness in our appointments. Now, we

aim to astonish the people with the^most grotesque getnps that the demon of
rivalry can suggest. All honor to those who have risen to such a charming height;
but really now, do you think those artificial and bizarre affairs we see in those win-
dows, or coming out of these stores, are equal to the same things we saw there eight
or ten yeais ago? Dou't you think that some of the enormous sums of money eaten
up in useless expenses could be given to the artists toencourage them in their studies,
and obtain for these places a reputation for artistic merit, instead of glitter? It is

the every day complaint, now, business is ver.y poor, there's nothing doing. Well,
it's no wonder, the infusion of cheap, careless labor, the day of the Arab padrone,
when to be able to put a dozen roses in a box entitlesoue to callhimself floral artist

;

when every fad and whim is eagerly adojited as a subterfuge for art, il is no wonder
people prefer to dispense with formal decorations and ai range the simple vases of
flowers themselves."
"I think you are a little severe," said the flfth. " I agree with yon in some things,

but I think there has been some wonderful improvements in the past few years.
Take, for instance, funeral designs. Of course, there are not near so many flowers
used now as were formerly, but you will agree with me that there is a great deal more
art displayed in the funeral dei-igns of to-day than when heavenly gates, arm chairs,
fire ladders, clocks, ships and trolley cars; in fact, any old thing was good enough
to copy and place upon the grave of the dead. It required a great amount of archi-
tectural knowledge and ability to make up these designs; but the "art" in it was
not of the true kind brought out by ideals, which are not copied from models in the
factory. The simple cluster bunch and the ever-beautiful wreath are the most popu-
lar designs to-day, and what is true in this case is also the case as regards decora-
tions. The present elaborate interior decorations require more skillful knowledge of
the arts, and is therefore more exacting than the older forms. Very little rough
material can he used nowadays, and the facilities are much better."

" Well, boys," said the last, "you are all of you right, but you should not lose
sight of the tact that when a business sjireads out like ours has done, it must have a
poor side and a good one. Fashion is often a relentless dictator which It is foolish
to oppose. Once it was the right thing to have decorations for breakfast, luncheon
a,nd teas. The churches were more elaborately decorated, even the houses were
adorned at Easter and Christmas-tides. The American people are too busy now or
are too cosmopoHtan to stick to customs brought with them from the lands of their
sires. Still, though we may not be advancing as quickly as we would wish, the
quality of our Floral Art, which is purely American, far exceeds that of other coun-
tiies, and the day will come when the methods of to-day will be exceeded in perfect
beauty."
Floral art is worthy of all the encouragement that can be given it and all the

praise that is its due. He is none the less a man, who, in looking into the features of
a lily or the heart of a rose, imagines he sees a mother's face reflected there and
entwines them in garlands of love and beaut.y.

VIOLETS SINCE 1888.

BY GEORGE SALTFORD, RHINEBECK, N. T.

THE history of the violet since 1888 is at once a most interesting and profitable

study. We believe it to be the most diflScult plant in the whole realm of nature
to grow to perfection year after year. A new enemy seems to attack the plant

or its surroundings each year, and no sooner is one obstacle to its growth surmount-
ed than another takes its place.

In looking backward over the last decade
we see many errors committed, many ffiults

corrected, great advancement made, not only in

cultural methods, but in structures for growing ;

better methods of packing, bunching and ship-

ping. Science also has contiibuted largely to the

destruction of insects, etc. Growers have multi-

plied from the tens into the hundreds, yet withal,

the price of good violets has remained much the

same during the past decade. Now why is this?

We answer, because in the first place horticul-

tural societies have done much to develop a

taste for flowers; the people are becoming better

educated, more cultivated to see and to love the

beautiful in nature, thereby being the better able

to cull the gems of nature's production ; second,

a large percentage of violets sent to market is fit

only for the ash barrel, smelling more like tobacco
smoke than violets, or with that nauseating
odor caused by a heavy dose of " spot."

After looking at the subject in all its bear-

ings, we are convinced that really good violets

will always be in demand and sell at a remuner-
ative price.

VARIETIES. GEOUGE SALI FOkl).

Although there are more than 200 varieties

of violets, very few have been largely grown during the past decade. California,

single, was ushered in with a great blare of trumpets a few years ago, and flowers

of this variety were frozen in a solid cake of ice and sent from headquarters in Cali-

fornia to one of our leading florists to be exhibited as a wonder. It did not meet
with great success.

Princess of Wales is the best single in cultivation to-day.

Lady Hume Campbell (double) has been and still is admired by many, but it is pale

in color, although a stronger grower than Marie Louise.

Swanley White is the best double white and requires a rather high temperature;

demand limited.
Mrs. J. J. Astor is the best pink double, strong grower, demand limited.

The old Neapolitan which was giown almost exclusively in the seventies is

discarded, and Marie Louise, the best double blue, has taken its place. This queen
of violets holds her own still in the front rank of the violet family, fearing no rivals,

conscious of the fact that clothed in her royal robe of purple, all visitors will pay
homage to her.

Sand stiuck cuttings are to be preferred to divisions or runners, planted in iitr-

maneut quarters in the month of June, sasLes kept on and heavily shaded. Field

grown plants are not grown so extensively as formerly, owing to so many failures

through "spot," etc.

ENEMIES.

We will divide the enemies of the violet into two classes, Animal and Fungoid.
The first we can successfully combat, the latter Is not so easy. Since the intro-

duction of hydrocyanic acid gas by Messrs. Galloway and Uorsett all animal
life is easily disposed of, and we ctmsider this the most important discovery of the
past decade. Full directions how to use it are given in past numbers of Florists'
Exchange. Black fly, the greatest scourge of the violet grower to-day, ana a
recent arrival and most tenacious of life, dies almost immediately the gas touches
him. The same may be said of green fly, slugs, sow bugs, centipedes, gall fly, cater-

pillars, etc.
Tobacco smoke as an Insecticide is a back number, although it is used by many

growers; in tact some smoke their houses each week. Violets grown under such
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eonditiona must necesenrily smell "smoky" and we believe that the olfactory
nerves ot the grower who practices this method, become so used to the fumes
of damp tobacco smoke that they (the nerves) lose in lar^e measure their power
of detecting delicate perfumes, it would tie lietter for all concerned in the violet
business if tobacco smoke were never used—the extract <if tobacco is so much sui)erior
to it, used through the medium of steam or painted on the hot pipes and is the
next best thins to hydrocyanic acid gas.

Spot cau be controlled by a dry atmosphere. No remedies have as yet been
found to successfully combat the other fuugoids.

MARKETING.

The New York market demands to-day violets with long, strong stems, color a
rich, deep purple, with full bloom, petals large and heavy, very small white center,
fragrance penetrating, foliage large, deep green—one hundred such violets in a bunch
make a superb corsage bouquet, although fift.v to the bunch is the popular number.

With regard to selling, the days of making contracts for entire crops are past,
and perhapsit is well, for the contracts were Beldom carried out, owingto thequalit.v
getting below the staniiard, or the market going against one of the parties. The
commission agent has come to sta.v, the grower cannot get along without him.

Violets are uow shipped in boxes lined with wa.\ed tissue paper, packed snugly
together, one layer to the box. .\ decade ago baskets were used extensively.

Ten .years ago we were visited by a then cclelirated grower and asked what
we did with the violets when bunched. Said he, "1 just throw mine in the cistern
and let them stay over night in the water and they are nice and stiff when I take
them out in the morning." That wesliouid considersuicidailn these days, as water
destroys the " bloom " as well as the perfume: we now use zinc pans .5 inches deep,
'2 feet wide and 4 or .") feet long, filled with water, a frame of wire netting,
:!-iuch mesh, is placed over the pans and the bunched violets are placed in the holes
to await the packer. The pans should be placed in a cool, damp room, free from all

oilors, as the violet is very susceptible and will take up foreign odors readll.v. There-
fore smoking pipes and cigars ought never to be indulged in by pickers or packers
during business hours.

The liest mulch is, we believe, long moss, this is used to keep the foliage and
flowers clean.

8ELKCTION OF STOCK.

I voice the opinion of Mr. P. H. Dorsett as expressed by him some time ago in the
Exchange, that a great deal can be gaiued by the selection of stock, some plants
having a tendenc.v to bloom all the time, others spasmodically, others again giving
leaves and scarcel.v any flowers until Spring, when they bloom profusel.v. If plants
are propagated from these different classes according to the wishes of thegrower, we
are apt to have a better and more even strain. This, however, takes tliought and
labor, and plants of this description cannot be sold at the rates generally asked,
which are a trifle lower than were asked ten years ago. Plants such as we have
described are worth at least twenty dollars per thousand for the rooted cuttings and
we believe the money would be well invested; in fact, cheaper than the $3 or $4
per 1,000 runners as advertised in Spring time.

TEMPERATURE.
With regard to temperature the tendency ia to give five degrees more heat

than was giveu ten years ago, and this may account for the running out of stock, the
violet naturally being a very hardy plant.

AVERAGE OF BLOOMS TO A PLANT.

We are often asked how many blooms ought a plant to produce? An average o
fifty blooms to the plant is very good. Ten years ago we had a small house holding
800 plants that yielded 85,000 fair blooms in three months—February, March and
April. These were grown in a rich, muck soil. We have never seen this equaled.

The violet is loved more for its perfume than for anything else and we would
urge growers to use ever.y means in their power to iuci'ease that perfume: if they do
this, we may rest assured that this popular and modest little flower will be sought
after and loved more and more by the people at large as the years go by.

Inquiries reach me daily from all over the

United States and Canada regarding the treat-

ment of violets so as to guard against disease

and insects, and which varieties, from my point
of view, are the most productive and the least

subject to disease. That is a diflicult problem
to solve. However, I will give a resume of my
experience

:

The varieties which I cultivate are the Marie
Louise and Farquhar. These two are as oue,

with respect to flowers, foliage and culture

The.v give the largest blooms, are the most pro-

ductive, and bring the highest market price; but
the.v are also the most difficult to keep in good
health.

Swanley or Count de Brazza is very subject

also to disease.

Lady Hume Campbell is very productive,

giving large, pale blue flowers, the plants being

much more robust than those mentioned, but the

color does not please everybody.
Belle de Chatenay is late, very double, the

flowers streaked blue and white.

Belle de Bruneau, late, flowers rose colored,

very pretty, but good only for the amateur.

La Patrle has double flowers, deep blue, but small.

L'Anglaise produces a coarse, deep blue flower, very late, blooming only in

the Spring: does well in a covered border in Winter with the same treatment as

given to pansies.

The four last named varieties are better for amateurs than for the market.

In singles, I have tried Quatre Saisons, but the flower being too small I have
substituted the Kussian or Blue Czar. That variety is very vigorous, but flowers

only a little in the .\utumn and Spring of the year, hardly at all in Winter. The
California surpasses it by its abundance of flowers which it produces from .Septem-
ber to May.

Luxonne is also a large and pretty flower, had from September to May, but is

not very floriferoua.
The Princess of Wales which 1 was one of the first to introduce here, is a very

vigorous and floriferous variety, the bloom attaining the size of a half dollar, with
pedicles of ten to fifteen inches.

La France, which made its appearance last year, surpasses all the other singles,

having enormous rounded petals of magnificent blue, with metallic sheen: the

flowers standing well erect above the foliage; pedicles long and stiff, very suitable

to make into bouquets. The plants are very vigorous, compact, aud the foliage

smaller than that of the Princess of Wales.
The White Czar is a very pretty violet but too small for commercial purposes.

It is well suited for the amateur.
All violets, both double and single, are more or less subject to the same diseases

FERD. BOULON.

and susceptible to be attacked by the same insects. The treatment whicb I
employ is very simple, but 1 hav(> found It satisfactory. (1) The greatest cleanli-
ness in the greenhouses: (2), renewing the soil: C!), selecting stock from healthy
plants;

( + ), slacked lime witli flowers of sulphur mixed for disinfecting: (TO,
fumigations of tobacco tor green fly; ((!), tobacco dust tor removing sow bugs; (7),syringings with bordeaux mixture; (8), freipient svringings with fresh water to
remove red spider, one of the most formidable insects. Ferd. Boulon.

THE SEED TRADE OF A DECADE.
RY W. W. TRACY, DETROIT, MICH.

THE most important changes and im|irovemeiits in seed breeding, growing and
handling, made during the life of the Florists' Exchange, have been in the
shafiing of the practice of seed-growers to better accordance with certain well-

known si-ientific facts or theories. And the first of these ot which 1 will speak is in
relation to what constitutes a variety.

In the case of plants like apples, potatoes and
roses, which are propagnteil ami increased by
some form of division, the variety consist of all

the plants which are the growth or development
of some integral finrt of a cerlain individual and
so are identical and unchiingealile in character,
except as temporarily iiiHueiiced by conditlims of
environnieut ; but in the case of plants like
melons, tomatoes and asters, which are propa-
gated and increased by seed, the variety consisis
of a collection of individuals essentially like an
ideal, more or less clearly defined in the descrip-
tion of the sort, but each having individual ten-
dencies likely to lie intensifled and developed in

theirdescendants until we may have those which
are essentially different, yet both the product of

plants which would rightly be called of the same
variety. This may seem a scientific distinction
of no practical importance, but it embodies a
most important fact which lies at the very root
ot successful seed growing and improvement, for

if by variety we mean not a certain plant, a cer-

tain type which we are striving to produce, it is

evident that it is impossible to grow seed which
can be depended upon to produce such plants un- ^ ^ tracy.
less one has a clear conception ot just what the
deal is and it is equally important that this ideal should be unchangeable, so that
definiteness of description and permanancy of type are the foundations on which
varieties, in the case of plants propagated by seed, are built.

Our most progressive seed growers are therefore giving more attention to the

establishment of a minute, clearly stated and universally recognized standard of

excellence or description ot our common vegetables and flowers, and it is most
unfortunate that our national Department of Agriculture, which might render such

efficieut aid in this direction and thus be of great advantage to American horticul-

ture is forced by the necessities of " practical politics" to spend its energies in assist-

ing our " statesmen " to secure votes through the free distribution of seeds.

A second influential fact is that every seed has a tendency to produce a plant like

that from which it came, but combined with this there are tendencies, and often they

are antagonistic ones, to produce a plant like each of its ancestors back for several

generations and thecharacter of the plant produced is the result of the balanced sum
of all these tendencies which have been imparted to the seed in varying degrees of

strength by each of many ancestors. Recognizing this fact our seedsmen are giving

far more attention than formerly to the pedigree of the stock seed from which the

seed they sell is grown; for if a seed is likely to produce a plant which is not only

like the one on which it grew, but to a greater or less degree like everyone of Its

ancestral plants, it is essential to the production ot seed that can be depended upon
to produce plants of a certain type that not only the plant which produced the seed

but each preceding one in its ancestry should be the best possible development of

that type.

Our seedsmen, therefore, are no longer satisfied to know that the seed they offer

came from a field free from inferior plants or those of some other kind, but want to

know the history of the stock seed from which it was grown. This has led to our

more careful seedsmen getting their supplies from crops grown under their direct

supervision and from seed which they have produced on their own stock seed farms

through the exercise of the same sort of knowledge, care and skill which are given to

breeding thoroughbred cattle or horses.

In the actual growing of seed crops there has been but little change except in the

more general use of machinery in their cultivation and in separating them from th

fruit, and also in an increased disposition to grow them in large areas in locations

peculiarly favorable for their production.

As to the quantity of seed produced the brisk demand and rather scant supply of

the earlier years ot the decade led to the planting of large areas, and this, in connec-

tion with exceptionally large yields for several years and decreased c(msuniption
consequent on " hard times" resulted in an over-supply which even the very low
prices that prevailed failed to move, and more seeds were sent to the furnace room
or sold for what they would bring for feed than ever before, entailing a most serious

loss to our seedsmen.
In the handling of seeds the bag making and bag filling machines have been per-

fected until they do most excellent work; and while it is not at all certain that the

larger seedsmen with their well arranged warehouses and trained helpers can use

them to advantage, it is certain that by their use men of little experience or capital

can have seeds put up iu attractive packages about as cheaply as it can be done by
anyone. This fact combined with the over-supply and consequent low prices at

which stock could be obtained has led to the putting on the market immense quanti-

ties of seeds, many I pf them of uncertain age and quality; but put up in small but

attractive packages and offered for sale through department aud otlicr stores at

prices far below those asked by seedsmen. The public, eager forsoniethingcheap.liiis

bought these in place of the higher-priced, but larger packets and better seeds offered

bv regular dealers, whose sales have thus been much reduced.
' The market has been still further demoralized by the great increase in the quantity

of free seeds sent out by our National Dejiartment of Agriculture, so that wliile theie

has been a marked advance in the art ot seed growing and we have produced better

seed than ever before, the past few years have been most unprofitable ones to the

It is to be hoped that experience will convince the purchasers of low priced seeds

that in this case at least the best, not the lowest prired is the cheapest, and that
through the infiuence of such papers as the Florists' Exchange our politicians may
be prevented from forcing a department of our Government which might be of great

service to the horticulture of our country to expend its energies In work w hich actu-

ally block and stand in the way of horticultural Improvement.
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ALEXANDER MCCONNELL.

TWENTY YEARS OF THE RETAIL. FLORIST BUSINESS.

BY ALEXANDER MCCONNELL, NEW YORK.

THE advancement and development of the florist business in its various branches

compares favorably in its march of progress with other industries. The universal

demand for the beautiful in nature has increased twenty-fold. The fashionable

dinners are not complete, the wedding festivities are not perfected without the

embellishment of lovely flowers ; and not only on occasions of joy, but also of sorrow

are the emblems of love tenderly strewn upon the

bier, or on the resting-place of those who sleep be-

neath the green sward on the hill-top.

The method of conducting the trade in former
years has been almost entirely revolutionized. The
plain and modest little shops, with their inex-

pensive fi.xtures, have been succeeded by larger

establishments with beautiful interior decorations,

at rentals that would appear fabulous to the old

time florist. The attractively decorated show
windows, artistically arranged with tare plants

aud choice cut flowers are in marked contrast with
the window dressing of '^ye olden time." The
most prominent feature to the casual observer

would be a number of wire designs, covered neatly

with tinfoil, suspended in the window ; a few willow
baskets and designs made of immortelles ; a bou-
quet stand or holder, containing half a dozen or

more ready-made, stiflBy arranged bouquets, and a

variety of ferns and lycopodium. Entering the

shop we find the shelves well stocked with baskets,

manufactured from willow and rattan ; imported
grass bouquets and California pampas plumes are

conspicuous.
Fancy refrigerators, with plate glass mirrors

were not thought of ; the florist kept his stock in

drawers under the counter tops. Finally, he began to realize that ice was an important

factor in the preservation of cut flowers. Commencing the experiment with ice in an

ordinary wooden case, proving a success, a further expenditure was the purchase of the

ordinary box used in butcher shops. At the present time many of the large establishments

are furnished with refrigerators which cost more to construct than the entire fixtures

and stock of many of the shops of twenty-five years ago.

Handsome delivery wagons were unheard of. All local orders were forwarded to

destination by messengers. The advent of the haud-cart was a progressive movement,

but when, a few years later, delivery wagons were introduced by a few, it was a real

luxury, and, perhaps,considered unnecessary extravagance ; to-day, the vehicles used for

this purpose are unsurpassed in equipment and elegance by any line of business in this

country.
There were no commission merchants at this period and the shops received their

supply direct from the grow-r, who usual y delivered his products to hin patrons at an

early hour. As the demand and supply increased, two enterprising young men ventured

in the commission business. I may here add, one of these gentlemen, the promoter and

originator, is still a prominent dealer in West Thirtieth street, and is also a successful

rose grower. The other party studied law during his leisure hours, and is to-day one of

the legal fraternity, and an honor to his profession. To-day there are about twenty-five

wholesale florists in New York City, employing many as-^istants, distributing their con-

signments to the retailer, which is, by the way, much more satisfactory than purchasing

direct from the grower, as in former years. The retailer can select the finest grade of

stock, or otherwise, according to the demand in his particular location.

The variety of flowers produced was limited ; the double white camellia was probably

the most select, selling at from $20 to «50 per hundred, and frequently not obtainable

at that price. Ti e variety of roses consisted of the Marechal Niel, Safrano, Isabella

Sprunt, Hermosa and the La Marque Marechal Niel and Safrano were the favorites.

The new intro uction was Bon Silene, grown in the vicinity of Boston, and sold in large

quantities in New York market, at prices ranging from 810to$18 per hundred Ordinary

stock consisted of bouvardia. carnations, tuberoses, sweet alyssum, candytuft, callas etc.

As years rolled by the remarkable development in the culti ation of flowers, the intro-

ducing of new varieti s,and other improve ents has almost eradicated the old methods.

The old Marechal Niel and Bon Silene (not excepting the popular Gen. Jacqueminot,as

produced b Mr. M. Wiegand fifteen yearsago),all have been superseded by the superb and
queen of roses, the A merlcan Beauty, the Bridesmaid, the Bride the Meteor, the Kaisenn,

and other varieties superior in many respects to the productions of former years. The
development of the chrysanthemum has been marvellous ; from the insignificant flower,

hardly salable, to t e beautilul specimen of to-day, which i- sold at retail from $3 to $10

per dozen Valley lilies were in market only a short season, when in flower in the open

ground. The supply of this little favorite can be procured now during any month of

the year. Orchids were extremely rare, and seldom gro n by the mercantile ga dener

;

Cattleyea wereanovelty: Dendrobium nobile.Cypripedium insigne, BletiaTankervillise,

admired as a curiosity. At the present timea few of the large establishments about New
York are growing orchids on an extensive scale. The demand for these curios has

1 creased verv perceptibly during the past few years, and the cultured lover of flowers

does not demur at what they formerly considered exorbitant prices, simply because they

were not enl ght ned in regard to the cost of production.

Many other varieties of flowers might be ennumerated in the continuous improve-

ment and perfection, especially the carnation, from the inferior kinds to the perfect

specimens of late years. , . ^. , j-« ,. . ,.v, t t
The arrangement of flowers in modern days is entirely different from the past. 1

well recall the old-fashioned bouquet made of short stemmed flowers each flower wired

to a broom corn stem, put together in a conglomerous mas , or in circles
;
perhaps a

camellia 'or the center, then a ring of red bouvardia, followed by a circle of sweet

alyssum interspersed with a few rosebuds, another cir. le of color, then a border of

lycopodium or native fern. The rose bouquets were arranged in the same style excepting

the colors. Baskets of flowers were fashi nable for almost every occasion,weddings and

receptions, and particularly for table decorations, composed of short-stemmed flowers

arranged compactly and while the colors, perhaps, were blended artistically, the effect

was not pleasing, owing to the arrangement being massed and not graceful. Boxes of

cut or loose flowers were not as desirable because of the short stems, nd not until the

grower shipped his stock with longer stems did the dem -nd for cut flowers increase.

Funeral designs were arranged in the same style as the baskets of flowers ;
white

flowers only were used; with the excepti n of violets, colored flowers were not considered

appropriate or fitting for the house of mourning.
The introduction of palms and other exotics in the plant department was a novelty,

and a requisite which would be in tispensable in later years. In the seventies, the col-

lectio ' of pi nts for home cultivation in the florist shops consisted of a va lety of ferns,

a few Dracsena terminalis, begonias, marantas, etc. During the months of May and
June quite an extensive trade was done in the selling of flowering plants, for the adorn-

ment of yards and gardens of city residences. This branch of the trade has become
almost obsolete. The fashion nble and wealthy spend but little of their time in their city

homes during the Summer months, and but little attention is paid to this old-time

custom.
The importation and growingof palms and other decorative plants was an important

movement; Latania borbonica was the earliest introduction, followed by the kentias,

arecas, pandanus, new dracoenas, etc. The patrons of the florist and admirers of plant

life soon appreciated the tropical appearance of the latania, and the beautiful and grace-
ful foliage of the kentias and arecas. To-day, few of the houses of our prosperous and
wealthy residents are without a collection of palms; homes of t'oseinmore moderate
circum tances have their pet p'ants, and whether grown in an expensive jardeniere or a
tin can are evidences of culture and reflnement

The decorations of to-day would be incomplete without the tropical specimen palms,
grouped and massed for effect. The decora- tor of '* au d lang syne " was at a disadvan-
tage; lycopodium and Christmas treen in rope form were his only resource until the
introduction of smilax, a welcome acquisition, at $1 per 'tring, that came to stay (not
the price) ; the s^me quality can be purchased to day for 15 cents per strine.

The holiday trade is entirely reversed. The demand for plants as Christmas gifts is
almost unlimited, and becoming very fa-hionable. Boxes of long-stemmed flowers J ave
become popular, w th a small percentage arranged in baskets. The tood o d custom of
New Year's calling is something of the past and with it in a great measure what was
the florists' gre test business of the year. Hundreds of baskets were arranged and dis-
posed of, and very frequtntly theshop keeper would be compelled to refuse orders owing
to the limited supply.

The increased Easter trade, however, haa more than supplied the deficiency at New
Year's, and is more profitable. Formerly the Easter orders consisted principally of
church decorations, old stereotype forms of flowers in toe shapes of crosses harps, lyres
and other designs, compose'1 of camellia", callas, candytuft, sweet alyssum, etc. The
demand was limited, as the display in the churches for Easter was not as universal as in
after years.

The variety of flowers and plants for Easter decorations is now unsurpassed at any
season of the year, and the sales are enormous, not confined to church work. It
has become fashionable to send gifts of flowers and plants on Easter day. The
most fashionable gown, and the latest style of female headwear on Easter morn, are
incomplete without a cluster of the modest little violet or the blushing rose.

Characteris'ic and blending with reflnement, flowers will al« aj-s be fashionable and
acceptable.

THE WHOLESALE COMMISSION BUSINESS OF A DECADE.
BY THOMAS YOUNG, JR., NEW YORK.

WHILE the wholesale commlSBlon business has grown rapidly In the past ten

years, yet the increase is probably no greater than the increase in produc-
tion in the same period. Whether it can claim any material advancement

otherwise, however, is not apparent. The now nearly extinct shipping trade to the

West, North and South was a valuable item ten years ago in the business ot the

wholesaler. It gavehim a market atestablished
rates for much of his stock. Prices were fixed

several da.vs in advance; Bales were clean and
the only serious UBcertainlty or juggling liable

to be encountered was in the collection of the

accounts. The unloading of so much of the daily

product at fixed prices had a regulating effect on
home prices, which had inconsequence a stability

and steadiness unknown now, when it is Impos-
sible to establish or maintain rates on any arti-

cle long enough to make it possible to issue an
advance price list.

In looking through theflles of the florist papers

about that time, I find that the roses listed in the

New York wholesale markets were Bon Silene,

Perle, Niphetos,Souv. d'un Ami.Gontier, Mermet,
La France, Bennett, Bride and American Beauty.
To-day more than half of these varieties are

practically out of the market. The new intro-

ductions in the interim, that have secured a per-

manent foothold, are considerably fewer in num-
ber than those we have discarded, and we actu-

ally find ourselves to-day handling a smaller

number o! varieties in roses than we did ten

years ago.

Prices, as quoted now, are somewhat lower,

but the selling figures have made a much greater drop than the published rates indi-

cate; for the quality supplied and demanded has seen a great change. For instance,

American Beauty was quoted at f35 per hundred on December 1, 1888; that meant
practically anything that grew on an American Beauty bush. To-day, while It is

true that some Beauty bring nearly or quite as much, it is equally true that the

flowers for which such prices are paid are selected specimens, such as were rarely

seen ten years ago, and that we have the balance of the crop divided up into five or

six additional grades that realize prices scaling down to three or four dollars a

hundred.
With other market varieties the same holds true. Perhaps a choice 10 or 15 per

cent, of the aggregate cut holds a market value not far from what was called an
unremunerative figure for the entire product ten years ago; hut the balance goes
for practically nothing. This fact suggests the question as to whether the system of

fine grading now in vogue has not brought about results directly opposite from
what was contemplated by those who first introduced it.

The advance in quality and variety of carnations has been wonderful for the brief

period, but is so well known and understood that it requires only brief mention here.

The same holds true of chrysanthemums. The ten years justpassed have seen the
chrysanthemum rise from the " rubbish " ranks of one or two dollars a hundred to a
position of prominence outstripping every other commercial flower, and realizing as
much per single bloom as a hundred flowers had formerly brought; then falling

again to a moderate priced and indispensable flower of the people.
Violets bring better prices now than they did a decade ago, and I think the

quality has improved in proportion. Lily-of-the-valley brought *8 per hundred ten

years ago; to-dav we are not able to get half that figure. Bouvardia, camellias,

helltrope and other " mixtures" of the old-school florist haveinthe meantime almost
disappeared from the wholesale markets.

The growth of the cut flower commission business has been remarkable, in spite

ot the bitter hostile criticism which has constantly assailed this method ot market-
ing the product of out-of-town growers; and considering the opportunities for com-
parison and experiment afforded in New York and elsewhere during the past ten

years, the steady growth of the commission business cannot bs considered other
than in the light of a vindication of its system. There are to-day more commiSBion
establishments in New York City than there were in the entire United States ten
years ago. That there are many more than the situation demands, however,cannot
"be denied. Where it will finally bring up is a matter of conjecture only, but undoubt-
edly it will end in the " survival of the fittest."

Marketing cut flowers under the conditions that prevail in a city like New York
requires qualltiea such as a grower is not likely to acquire In (he conduct of his own
peculiar work. Erronfousand exaggerated ideas.lmaginatlve and impractical theo-
ries evolved by well-meaning but Inexperienced men, have been drawn upon freely to
make thecommisslon'man's life a burden and todlscredit his ability, even his honesty,
ever since his first appearance upon the scene, but in the few instances where the
theorists have had the courage ot their convictions and tried to put their peculiar

views Into execution, a costly experience Ihas been, so far, the only fruit of their mis-

guided enterprise.

'IHOMAS YOUNG, JK.
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THE NURSERY BUSINESS SINCE 1888.

BV S. MKXDELSOX MEKIIAN, GKRMANTOWN, I'A.

OUR glorious nation has just demonstrated the fact that history can be quiclily

made ; that antiquated methods can be easily overcome by intelligent work

and persevering strength. An intelligent, prosperous nation advances rapidly

in all manner of trade, science and art, guided by the watchwords of knowledge and

truth, and with boundless opportunities on every side, increase is the order of

the day.
In a ce tain sense, wo k in horticulture may be likened to that of a nation. We deal

with nature—more boundless in opportunities for intelligent advancement—more

constant and enduring than any nation. To those whose hearts are in their work comes

a feeling of thankfulne-^s that they are "not as other men"—shut out from such an

enjoyable and never-ending study.

As a nation is not made in a day, neither is a horticulturist made in a few years.

Horticultural knowledge is a slow but steady prog'ess, and a decade only brings some
to the front in a general way. It is, as a rule, tliose whom death has taken from among
us which are brought to our notice as great men, and it seems not inappropriate to

record here those names which should be remembered with gratitude for their faithful

service to horticulture. The following will be recognized as representative nurserymen,

landscape gardeners and promoters of horticultural knowledge: Patrick Barry, Edw-
Tatnall, Leo Weltz, Kobt. B. Parsons, Isiilor Bush, E. Smith, Elisha Moody, G. W
Campbell, Col. Nathan Whitney, Kphraim Bull, Godfrey Zimmerman, Alexander

Murdoch, W. D. Brackenridge, Dr. Vasey, George Pinney, .Tohu Jacob Thomas Samuel
W. Hoover, Calvert Vau.'c, George Such, W m. B. Smith, Robert Scott, .lohn Wragg,

Henry M. Engle, John Saul. Philip Wickens, Robert Douglas, Edwin Davis, Frank
Bas.setl, A. R. Whitney, Charles Eliot ; there are also the following of the Old World

:

Dr E. Regal, Jean Linden, Alphonse De CandoUe, E nest Bena y. Dr. Hogg. Doubtless

there are othe s whose names I cannot now recall.

The occasion of an anniversary, or the lapsing of a stated period, encou ages a

reviewing spirit—a desire to sift the past and take account of mistakes and failures as

well as the encouraging things. As nurserymen we want to know if we a e better off

in business intelligence and mate: ial condition than were ten years ago; whether our

methods cannot stand alteration. Certainly, nurserymen are seeking a higher plane

of knowledge; it is broader and in keeping with p ogress in other channels. They
know more of the principles and leasons for the things they do.

The great development in parks and cemeteries in recent years has aided the

advancement of ho ticulture, encouraged also by "Tree Planting," "Village Improve-

ment" and "Hoiticiiltural" Societies scattered throughout the country. Of course,

there will always be some who are so little posted as the hdy who asked me if a

certain white birch had been whitewashed, or like another who insisted that she had

seen a cactus grafted on a palm. We might equally make bad blunders in other

professions.

The nature of stock demanded is a good indication of increased desire for what is

good, and in this respect the future outlook is encouraging. It is not many years since

the poplar and silver maple were the first things thought of for street planting in cities;

but now better things are wanted, though some (principally landlords) still stick to the

cheap poplar. The value of native trees, led by the oaks, has been learned, and they

are chief articles of production ; though Japan, which furnishes many choice things

well suited to our climate, is by no means neglected. Introdnctions and improved

variations in stock have been frequent and valuable, and I regret that space will not

permit more than a passing mention of them. A very few of the most notable are

the Hybrid Wichuraiana and Sweet Briar roses, Crimson and Yellow Ramblers,

Bechtel's Flowering Crab, Luther Burbank's .Japanese plums and the Bismarck

apple.

The different kinds of plants are more widely known now than ten years ago when
dealers' lists in particular formed a stand ng joke, for it took good guessers to make
out the names. The agents were chiefly to blame of course, the dealers me ely com-

piling their lists. Doubtless the development of plate-books is to be credited with the

improvement that is clearly shown, for while the colored illustrations are in many cases

painful exaggerations, they have their place and do some good. With the gathering

intelligence concerning botanical names, it is to be regretted that recent write s with

mistaken zeal have undertaken to change long-established names, wrecking the knowl-

edge of many years.
. , , t^ • ^

The subject of prices has become a sore one with most nurserymen. It is not many
years since prices were in many cases double what they now are, most particu arly for

shrubs and fruits. To make matters worse, but perhaps to the credit of the trade, the

wages of employes have been maintained as usual. Doubtless financial depression in

all circles of trade had much to do with the fall of prices, for greater quantities were

readily sold at lower rates. Then there was over-production in some things, to the

crowding out of others more profitable. This occasioned recklessness on the part of

some whose main object was to convert stock into cash, whether profitab e or not, and
regardless of the future Some firms would rather contribute to the brush-heap than

cheapen goods unwarrantably, and to them it is a wonder how long the reckless ones

can exist. ... j i. ^ ,„« ^

In the ten years the number of the nur.series has increased about 100 per cent.,

figures before me showing from 1,100 to 3 100; hut these evidently do not include all,

thouo-h showing the proper proportion. That the presen demand for stock is growing
and able to support so many nurseries is encouraging. The addition of landscape gar-

dening to the nursery business is becoming no unusual thing, and fills a want in con-

nection with smaller estates which would not require the sertice of a special landscape

firSIiTcl6 II6r
In some quarters the now well-known San Jos« scale struck a severe blow at trade.

The exclusion, by certain States, of stock shipped from other States, unless accom-

panied by authorized certificates of inspection, by its inconvenience and awakening of

fears was at least a check. While in Canada imports from the States was absolutely

prohibited. This was most serious cutting off thousands of dollars worth of orders

a ready booked. , ^ ^ •

From familiarity with the subject, the fright is abating and trade is more com-

fortable, while the scale is none the less dreaded.

I would like to bring up the subject of nursery management, as I fear there is some-

thing lacking but as one cannot know the ins and outs of other people's business I do

not feel competent to say much about it We can only judge by effects that the inner

manao-ement is not yet a perfected system. Men are not, as a rule trained to their work
as they are known to be in the Old World, and are less able to depend on themselves.

The subject is one deserving of thought whether it is or is not as bad as it seems, for

there is always room for profitable improvement somewhere. In matters of business,

and push we should be satisfied %vith the progress evinced. Advertising in papers and

by catalogues has become an art and a necessity. Particularly are the catalogues

being constantly improved, until many are now indispensable books of reference.

The great World's Fair, hed in Chicago in 1S9.3, left very little impression on the

horticultural world, except in connection with its landscape engineering work. The
exhibits were, as a whole disappointing, though there was much creditable. "The

results we'e not surprising, however, ly those familiar with the difficulties of making
exhibits under the existing circumstances. ., , ,. ,, ,

It would be an important omission did I close without remarking on the source of

good to nurserymen in the trade papers. Nurserymen acknowledge the good help to

business andjhorticulture generally, by the various gardening and florists papers

published.

The Florists' Exch.\nc,e in whose honor we wil ingly join in the celebration ot the
p.issing decade, stands pre-eminently as a model of progressive endeavor to serve the
interests of horticulture in every department. May its manifest success be but a fore-

runner of a more brilliant future, and with their support be an increased credit to all

nurserymen

ADVANCE IN GREENHOUSE EQUIPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION
IN A DECADE.

'O

IIY IIUNKV W. GIDBONS, NKW YORK CITY.

H, how the wind does blow ! I believe we ate going to have a (onch of the
old-time Winter tonight. Doesn't it strike you that way old man?"
"Yes, Jack, I agree with you, but just excuse me tor one moment while I

take a look at the temperature recorders. You see my foreman went to the city this

afternoon and must have got delayed by the storm, as he has not returned yet, and
I have to keep an eye on the houses till he gets

back."
" Well, how do things look ?

"

"Oh, the new houses are holding up well, ex-

cept one of the Meteor houses, and I have just

turned the current on the reserve colls under the

west bench, which will soon bring the tempera-
ture up to the point where I like to have it, but
the old bouses are not doing quite as I would
like, especially just now, when we are getting
ready tor the heavy cutting. You know these

houses have only tlie old-fashioned water heat-

ing, so 1 do not expect such results from them as

from the new electric heated houses."
" I wonder what our poor old fathers would

think, could they just come back and see the ad-

vantages which we enjoy that were denied them
in the old days? I often think of that as I sit

here In this cozy chair, enjoying a cigar and rest

after a day's work, and as my thoughts run
back, even only ten short years, I picture to my-
self the hardships which we had to go through
every Winter in those days.
" For instance, there was tTncle John's range,

and it was considered a good one in those days, henry w gibbons
fifteen separate houses, heated from twelve sepa-
rate cellars. The last four houses he built had their boilers connected together In

one cellar. Some of the cellars were at the west and some at the east end of the
houses and two boilers were in the cellar under the dwelling. How would you like

on a night like this—snow already eight inches deep and drifting, wind blowing at
about forty miles an hour and mercury standina at seven, to have to make the
round of the fires at eleven o'clock, and again at two or three, as cousin Ned and I

used to do? Could you find a self-respecting foreman who would undertake the care
of such a range and under such conditions now, even at the liberal wages a good
man can command ? I doubt it. We used to think such conditions necessary and
unavoidable, but then we compare them with the more reasonable and intelligent
methods of to-day, we can hardly conceive howlit was possible for us to run in the
old rut so long.

"Now, even in connection with our oldest houses, I have the boilers all placed in

one cellar, and connected together so that we can run one or more fires as the
weather may render necessary to warm all the houses, instead of running a separate
fire for each house, and the connections to the boilers are all so valved, that in case
ot a break in one of the boilers it may be shut off at once and the other boilers con-
tinue working. The battery of steam boilers which heat more modern houses, 300
feet farther up the road, so placed as to escape the shadow thrown by the foreman's
cottage, is also placed In this same cellar, and at the head ot the cellar stairs is the
switch board from which the current is distributed for the heating of the new houses
and for the lighting ot the whole range. In the shed over this cellar we have two
nice comfortable rooms finished oft for the watchman, who tends the fires; In fact,

all is arranged with a view to convenience and economy ot labor. I don't believe,

however, in leaving the entire responsibility of night firing to even the most careful
man, without being in a position to check his work whenever I wish, so I have here
in iny den, as you can see in that cabinet, an automatic electric recording apparatus,
which keeps me posted as to the temperature conditions in each of the houses, and
with the knowledge thus Imparted and the use of my private telephone line, I can
check and superintend the work of the fireman without leaving the comiort of this
room or the pleasant company of old friends like yourself.

"The heating apparatus, however, is not the only detail in connection with the
greenhouses in which thought and energy well expended have wrought changes in
the past few years. The old houses with chestnut posts, hemlock sides and benches,
sappy pine roof bars and rafters ot monstrous dimensions, constantly rotting out
and requiring patching up or renewing : small lights of glass of questionable clear-
ness and colr^r; putty which wcmld not stick ; iron glazing points which rusted and
fell out the first year and let the putty less glass slip out of place; ventilators, so
called, which should have been called draught and mildew producers, dotted along
the roof at intervals and operated separately by those barbarous profanity proOiit-
ing push rods which would stay up or tall down just as the feeling moved them;
roofs so low that one had to double himself up like an interrogation point before
attempting to walk through the houses!

" But. now, what a change! Iron and cypress houses; iron bench frames; putty
which holds in place, zinc glazing nails which do not rust; light cypress roof details,
large-sized lights of beautifully clear and even glass; continuous ventilators oper-
ated by machines in sections of from 50 to 100 feet in length, and which remain
locked in any desired position and the operating accomplished often without the
exertion of any manual labor, the work being done by an hydraulic machme oper-
ated by the thermostat.

" Then there is the general arrangement and proportioning of the houses. For-
merly they were built as fancy led, regardless ot future economy or convenience.
Now, however, before arranging tor the new house, we call in the service of a compe-
tent greenhouse architect and engineer, and have the whole matter given the care
and thought to which It is entitled, the result being, perfect houses, suitably con-
structed and arranged for the purposes intended, and with a view to not only pres-
ent but ultimate future economy and convenience.

" How often, when syringing, have our thumbs fairly ached from continued con-
tact with the ice cold water, and yet little thought was given to the debilitatinc
effect of such a chill to the tender heated plants. But even this apparently insur-
mountable difficulty has been overcome by the nse of a convenient and economical
tempering aprinrntns, which, without the addition of any labor, care or expenditure
for fuel, removes the chill from the syringing water and raises its temperature lo the
desired degree ot warmth.

" Truly the world moves on, but greenhouse construction and equipment keeps Iti?

place in line."
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DECORATIVE PLANT TRADE SINCE 1888.

BY WM. H. TAPLFN, HOLMESBUEG. PA.

' 1 r--\ OES the progress of a decade represent much ?"

\_J Well, that depends very much on the point of view.

Ten years in the life of a venerable oak tree does not count tor very much, but
the same period in the growth of a vigorous young maple that is planted in good soil

will make a vast difference in its appearance ; and the latter simile may be applied to

the trade in decorative plants during the past ten
years.

At the same time it may not be safe to follow
such a metaphor too far, or else some thoughtful
critic may remark that the maple is a short-lived

tree, whereas we are fully convinced that our pet
portion of the trade, namely, that devoted to deco-
rative plants, must necessarily continue to increase
in measure and prominence in proportion to the
growth of education and refinement among the
people.

This may sound a trifle enthusiastic, but with-
out enthusiasm we are not likely to attain success
enough in the plant trade to enable the accumula-

^^^ W / tion of ducats, and even with the enthusiasm
^^^m^T^' ^^^^ j included in the outfit some of the pessimistic ones

^^fl^^P^A ^^^^^^^^ A intimate that the ducats do not accumulate with
I^J^^^^^^feMPl^^^^^nMl undue
yj^^^^H^flT ,^^^^^^^B/[]i *' ^ut leaving the question of profits out for the

UU!^^|^^h^^^^^Hn W)i present, have there been any special improvements

^ [|!|^^H^^^^^^H|^ |ffl^ in methods during the decade just closed ?"

ro^WMBB^^^BPwnK ^Wi ^es, I think there have been considerable im-
m IiW 1

1 IrllT^W^PI^TiTlmllHiilrrTllll provements made in growing, in selling and also in
delivering.

For example, the advances in the trade have
made it profitable to devote an entire house, or even

several of them to one species, and through this we are enabled to make some little

distinctions in treatment that could not conveniently be made when a house was filled

with a number of small lots of different species.

Temperatures and watering are thus more under control, and the latter item of

treatment is without doubt one of the most important to the grower. Another

cultural method that has been developed considerably during the last ten years is the

system of planting out some species of palms and ferns on benches in the greenhouses

during the Summer months, and for some plants there is a distinct gain in this method.

But we have also to bear in mind the fact that stock so grown requires to be

re-established in pots before selling, if it is to be really satisfactory. Of course, it is

understood by every e.\perienced grower that this planting out practice is not a

novelty of the past decade, but it has been much more widely used during that period.

And this also reminds us of another plan that has been experimented with to quite

a large extent, namely the farming of palms in the West Indies, and it seems quite

possible that with the acquisition of several new states in that part of the world

much more may be heard of this branch of the business.

In regard to the selling of plants some changes have also been made in this ten-year

period, and the greatest progress seems to have been in the direction of commission

selling, that is, either by agents on the road, by commission dealers in our large cities

who sell by sample, or through the medium of the auction house.

A truthful agent to sell his goods is doubtless a valuable possession to the plant

grower, and with the modesty that is a striking characteristic of the gentlemen engaged

in that alluring pursuit, I have no doubt that each traveling man on the road will

appropriate the above description as personal property, and I have no objection to their

doing so, providing they live up to it, for laying aside all drummer jokes, there are
lots of good men among them.
The plant markets and auction houses also distribute a vast quantity of decorative

plants each year and even the street stands often present some very respectable stock,

and in some instances sell it for very respectible prices, too.

In the matter of delivery among the home trade we now find many up-to date vans
and heated wagons, and the importa'-..ce of the shipping trade in plants is proved
when we remember that throug j the efforts of the Society of American Florists we
were enaljled to sway the once autocratic express companies to the extent of a 20 per

cent, reduction in rates. And this latter triumph belongs especially to the histo y of

the decade thus ended.
' Have many notable introductions been made during the period we are discussing ?"

Nol in useful decorative plants. By useful plants I mean such as may be produced in

quantity within a reasonable time, and also having sufficient vigor and endurance to

admit of their tree use in the decoration of the dwelling house.

Admitting that several handsome palms have been introduced of late years, yet they
are mostly out of reach at present, tor the trade grower cannot touch them at ten or

fifteen dollars ea h and in the line of variegated plants there has been no such valuable
introduction as Pandanus Veitchii dur ng the past ten years.

There is room for more good variegated plants too, but just the right thing seems
hard to find.

Eurya latifolia var. might be useful were it not so slow m growth, for many of us
have seen fine specimens of it, but when we reckon how many moons have passed
while it was growing all hope of profit in such a deal vanishes in thin air.

Plants seem to have their periods of favor, too, and the past decade has almost covered
the fashionable life of Araucaria excelsa. Of course, so beautiful a plant will not be
entirely discarded, but like the Roman Empire, the araucaria has experienced a decline.

And perhaps it is not so much to be wondered at either, for a glorified Christmas tree

three feet in height and sold at two dollars per foot does seem a trifle luxurious to a
people used to democratic simplicity.

The experiment of raising these plants in this country has not been crowned with
unmeasured success, our climate being rather trying for this operation during the
Summer.

' How about draoeenas ?"

DraciBnas have been considered to some extent for several years, and it looks as

though there might be more interest taken in these beautiful plants before many
seasons have passed. But this would be a revival rather than a new departure tor

many growers recall the dracsenas that Wm. Bennett of Flatbush L. I., grew so well
fully twenty years ago. Beauties they were, well colored and sturdy, and it was not
only a few carefully attended specimens, but in.stead of that he had whole houses
of them. Then later on a disease appeared, and it was hard to find a good batch of

draccenas in the market ; but with the assistance of our scientific friends of the experi-

ment stations, we may safely hope tor better results in the future.
Dracaena fragrans see us to have dropped out of sight in many places, and yet when

grown right it would endure quite a good deal of decorating work. But with dracsenas
in general, and in fact with all plants that are to be exposed for decorating there should
be a course of preparation, or hardening off, in order that the dealer may safely

recommend the plants to the buyer.
Another point tbat becomes more prominent as the years roll by is the fact that the

dealer and likewise tbe consumer is gradually appreciating the fitness of things, and in

consequence cle mliness, both of plant and pot, is looked tor and expected, there havmg
been considerable improvement in this direction in five years past. And this is as it

WILLIAM MATHEWS.

should be and none too soon, for what trucker could sell his produce in the open
market it he presented it in as filthy condition as many pot plants have been offered in
the past ?

On the whole the experience of the past ten years furnishes encouragement for the
progressive grower, even though the possibilities of the plant trade may not equal those
of the Klondike in immediate nuggets, but big chunks of experience may be gathered
daily and, in the face of the strong competition that must be met as the years go by
we cannot have too much of that valuable possession laid by.
And at the end of another decade may we all be " ble to again greet the Exchange, and

to renew our congratulations on its wonderful progre s.

ORCHIDS OF A DECADE.
BY WILLIAM MATHEWS, UTICA, N. Y.

ABOUT fifteen years ago the cultivation of this beautiful family of plants took a
lively start. They were then good property and altogether a paying branch
of floriculture. Unfortunately this healthy condition did not long remain.

Some over-zealous and excessively enterprising iiarties went out to clear tlie woods
of South America and pretty well succeeded in doing so. The outcome of this wiih

overproduction and a consequent slump in

values, to such an extent that large quantities
were tor a time entirely at the mercy of the spec-

ulative buyers, many of whom wereunacquainted
with the culture of the plants. To those, no
doubt, even if the stock purchased was at one-
quarter value It proved dead in the end, and
many bought varieties that would require the
knowledge of an expert to handle.
Those unfortunate conditions, to a great ex-

tent, have had the effect of keeping back the on-
ward march of the orchid business in this coun-
try. Another thing that has had a bad effect is

the lack of enterpiiee with many gardeners, who
are so wanting in confidence as to deter the pro-
prietors from making investments in that line.

Although the orchid does not have that popu-
larity that it would have had but for the forego-

ing reasons, florists in all the large cities find

that these grand flowers are becoming indispen-

sable, many of them using orchid bloomsin num-
berless quantities for decorations. It is not
always the cost that is considered, the prime
question being, is it extra in quality and design ?

I am strongly impressed that the next decade
will see a vast increase in thecultivation of those
gems of the vegetable kingdom, with hundreds
of bouses for orchid culture alone.

For choice of species the cattleya comes first, and since the advent of that lovely
species, 0. autumnalis, there is one continuous round of bloom through the year, com-
mencing in January with that flue old sort, C. Trianse, with its endless varieties; in

fact, it is hard to find two plants throwing the same number of flowers. Happily
it is not the custom on this side of the ocean to note every little line ol beauty and
give it a varietal significance. After C. Trianse comes Cattleya Mendell and Cattleya
Mossife, both of which areroy al species and are teeming with endless varieties. Their
season over we then get Cattleya aurea, C. gigas, etc., and in July and August that
beautiful and free-growing species, C. Gaskelliana, considered by some a near rela-
tive of C. antumnalls vera.
When firing hard in Winter have your night flreman use the hose freely between the

pots and under the benches. For cypripediums 1 do not wish for anything better
than common sphagnum, fllling the pot three parts full. Give plenty of moisture
and fair heat, keeping such varieties as C. Stonei. etc., well up on inverted pots, and
be sure not to place the pots on any decaying matter or wet ashes during the time
that the flres are on. By placing plants on a rack, or inverted pot, much loss to
many plants with fleshy foliage will be avoided.

Be careful with that beautiful variety, C. Charlesworthii, after you stop firing and
keep the water off the foliage as much as possible.
After flowering and when the bulbs are thoroughly ripened, Lfella anceps, L.

antumnalls, etc., can be relegated to a cool out of the way corner, until pretty warm
weather comes, when they delight in a bright warm positionwith a deluge of water
twice a day, provided the ventilation is proper.

Odontoglossums crispun and Pescatorei should now be in just their right element
—cool and moist. O.cltrosmum must be looked after to see that they flnish up their
present year bulbs and be in good shapi' to push the new bulbs. From these comes
the flower spike for May and June weddings.
Now after all this rigmarole about culture, etc., 1 know the first question that

the average florist will ask is, Do they pay? To answer this I will give the follow-
ing statistics: In 240 feet of roof surface, on which bangs C. labiata, we have cut
about 400 blooms which has brought us about .¥140. The same space devoted to
chrysanthemums on a bench brought about .'$8.5. The cost of stock of course is

vastly different, but If properly cared for, the orchids will keep on improving in value
and can, I believe, be indeflnitely cultivated.

1 am cultivating some nice thrifty plants of cattleya that were imported over
thirty years ago by the late florist, Isaac Buchanan. 1 have in all about 100 plates
of them, and they contain many choice varieties; thus it is plain to see that with
proper attention 7.5 percent, may surely be perpetuated indeflnitely.

This is not applicable to all orchids for many of the oncidlum family are some-
what short-lived in eaptlvatlon. But such beautiful varieties as O. varicosum, O.
tigrinum. O. Marshallianum, I am of the opinion may be kept longer in cultivation
if we paid proper attention to their resting season, that is, by keeping plants in a
cool, dry house with free circulation of air and jnst enough water on fine days to
keep them from shrivelling.

Many errors are often made in treating the orchid products of the East Indies,
viz., Vanda coerulea. etc., which comes from the mountain top where the falling dew
is similar to our frosts experienced in the Spring and Fall of the year. Therefore all

plants Irom the hills of the East Indies will enjoy a cool house, especially during
their resting season. I consider there is more science in resting orchids than In any
other phase of their culture.

I have great aversion to the use of cloggy, heavy potting material for the dendro-
bium family. The flnest D. noblle I ever saw was grown in small 5-inch shallow
baskets, with just a thin layer of fern root In which was mixed some of the short
green moss that may be raked up under the hedge row of an old pasture. This
makes a fine close growth, and Is just porous enough not to become soggy ; the
roots percolate easily throughjand the air comes in contact with the feeders, conse-
queutly they are always storing up all the carbonic acid gas from the atmosphere
and so building strongly as growth progresses. This treatment is all right for all

the kinds (it dendroblums I have ever bandied. Plenty of sunlight, plenty of heat
and plenty of moisture Is the requirementot this family during their growing season,
resting most all of them at 45 to 50 degrees with a very sparing water supply.

The plants that I have found beneflted by manure water as a stimulant are
Coelogyne cristata, Chysis bractescens, the calantbe family, perlsterin, cymbldium
and many of the suh-terrestial family, but I do not believe in giving too strong a
dose. Weak and often Is the thing, and never give It until you are sure that root
action is strong and plant in thrifty condition.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS OF A DECADE.

BY J118S SARAn A. HII,!., nlCIlMONP, IND.

Dear Eilitov, you want a little ruimiii«';;i)B8ii) about tlicclir.vRantlK'imini.extend-

iuK back over a decaile; just as one mif;lit review a friemlship witlia viUneiiconirade.

So it U a pleasure to recall our intimacy with this mostinterestins and dearly-loved

Mower. Probably because we see nothing of it for ten months in the year, is n

principal reason why we enjoy it so mucli during its short and brilliant blooming

tii'ie.
. , , , ,

The year 1888 witnessed the ascent of the chrysanthemum into marked popidar

fjivor in this country. In the Spring of that year, we Hnd the following in a trade

list issued in March

:

, , ,

"Neweii Cuhvsanthemums—Source d'Or, Thos. Cartledge, Flambeau Toulou-

sain, \Vm. Joyce, Snow Storm, Itobt. Craig, Puritan, Xormau Davis, .1. M. Hughes,

M. .1. .\delbert, Mrs. C. H. Wheeler, Mrs. .John Wauamaker, Blanche Coles, Alfred

('hantree. ^ ^, ^ ,

" The above sorts figured in all the prize-taking collections at the great shows

held in Sew York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago and Indianapolis. I'rice $10 per

100.
"Also Cullin'.!fordli, 20 cts. each: Mrs. Cleveland, needle-petaled, cream-white

novelty, raised by Mr. Thorpe, S.'j cts. eacli ; Mrs. Langtry, the finest white chrysan-

themum, measures over six inches in diameter, grand, 3.") cts. each ; I'ietro Diaz,

2."> cts. each ; Robt. Bottomly, magnificent white, S.') cts. each.

"The PHii.Ai>ELPEiiA Prize CnuvsANTiiEMU.M.s of 1888.—The following varieties

will be put on sale March 1, by Mr. Craig, he having purchased them from Mr. W. K

.

Harris and others. » » • These varieties are the very cream of the novelties, and

a,re sorts that exhibitors cannot well dr) without. Price, 11 each ;
.'io per cent, off

to the trade.

"Mme. Drexel, Mrs. I. C. Price, Mrs.

M. J. Thomas, Mrs. A. Blanc, W. W.
Coles, L. Canning, Elkshorn, Mrs. John
N. May, Mrs. A. Wiegand, Mrs. C. H.

Clarke, Mrs. R. Elliott, and D. E.

Stryker."
Not a bad lot by any means, and most

growers will remember the sensation

they made.
I shall never forget a bloom of Mrs.

C. H. Wheeler, that E. G. Hill brought
home from Philadelphia in a collar box.

That was the first time that we folks

in the interior had seen a variety red

within and with gold outside. We were

wild vs'ith admiration of the beautiful

thing, and our eyes were beginning to

open to the possibilities of the family.

lu 1889, we first saw Mrs. W. K.

Harris, W. H. Lincoln, Kioto, Lillian

B. Bird. Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, and the

wonderful Mrs. .\lpheus Hardy. A full

description of this last sort, and an ac-

count of its trip over from Japan in

company with L. B. Bird and others,

was given in the cataloguesof thatyear,

and the following "set" was offered at

the appended wholesale prices:

"Mrs. A. Hardy, L. B. Bird, W.H.Lin-
coln, pleach: Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, ox-

blood red, raised by Wm. Hamilton, $2

each : Mrs. W. K. Harris (Waterer). deep

loHN' K. SHAW.

John Kose could do it, others must do
it, and there was ipiite a pilgrimage to

his place to see his plants, whicli had
yielded such flowers. Astonisliment grew
when it was seen that his plants were
grown on shallow benches in five inches

of soil with only one and two flowers to

the plant. Tlie custom with the general
florist was to grow his jilants in the

Held, bring into the house in September
and plant on a solid bench, then disbud
to five or six blooms.
This was the beginning of a wonder

ful development in Indiana and the in-

terior, and ISDO saw a number of very

close followers of Mr. Rose. New Ameri-
can varieties. moreainenable to American
climate and methods than the imported
sorts, gave better material to work
with and the chrysanthemum became
a wonderful Hower, over which jieopie

raved, and which they gladly paid to
see.
Novelties sold readily at "."> cts. each,

as small plants on March 1, and good
blooms brought $3, f4 and 9^ per

dozen.
In 1890, Harry Widener was perhaps

the premier novelty, and for this variety

$::500 was paid. It proved a "hard
doer."
In this year, Mr. Spaulding sent out

his Ada Spaulding. Mr. Waterer sent

out Miss Minnie Wanamaker, but of all

the other novelties of the year, hardly
one will now be even remembered by
name, except perhaps Molly P.awn.

ECLIPSE '98.

IDAVAN.

golden-yellow, liP2 each; E. H. Fitler, Miss Mary Wheeler, Mrs. Irving Clark, .Mrs.

Levi P. Morton, Mrs. Geo. I). Coleman, Sunnyside, Beauty of Kingsessing Rose Hill,

.Mountain of Snow, Colossal ( Waterer) ,
probabl.v the largest of all '^'"•-V^an t' «i""™f

'

all *1 each: Mrs. A. C. Burpee, $2: The Bride, «1. Due plant each of the 17 soils

for .«12, without further discount." ^ ^ n- -^ v. „,,<- r.np
The new French sorts of this year (1889) were sent out at 2o cts each not one

of which is now remembered, though they were a beautiful and widely
<J

\^^'«
^eo

lot with cord petals and spathed tips, anemone lorms combinations of "o^f^J'^.y

and gold, but that was in the days before everything had to be round and big as .

football In that year the chrysanthemum made a great leap "Pward andon

trade istsvve find -offered and described Hr, varieties-.^// «euer sorts besides a

standard list of such kinds as Cullingfordii, Christmas Eve, Diana, F. Wilcox, Loul

Bvron, Norman Davis, M. Boyer, Mrs. Mary Morgan, Source d Or, etc. _

I remember with pleasure the pretty little plants-bush form-in ^' «"''[''
pots, with an occasional standanl. that were sluiwn at Indiana|»)lis at tlis time

lean d'\rc Diana, F. Wilcox and the like, and what admiration they elicited. And

the cut blooms! How thoroughly they were enjoyed. We we-e a '"Utu"^ admira-

tion society, and I think tliere was an almost total absence of any bitterness or

ieaousv among the manv exhibitors.
i •>„ „

About this time a display of unnamed seedlings was made, whicli caused qute a

furor: there must have been something over a hundred vases, singles, semi-iloubles
'•law-petaled, fimbriated, flat flowers like a dinner plate, with a yellow button

center like a saucer. They were an interesting and artistically beautiful lot, but a

'"''"lfVIsabont"this time (1889) that the late Mr John Rose of Cincinnati, came

UP t" Indianapolis with :io0 blooms in 2.", kinds. It was one of tlie most I'eant

exhibits that the writer has ever seen, for Mr. Rose was one of the most skill lul

Solvers that we have ever known Nothing like his flowers had ever been seen by

the great majnritv of florists or amateurs, and .Mr. John Thorpe who acted as

j-udgelttms time, could hardly say enough for them. No one had ever dreamed

t possible that Cullingfordii, or Source d'Or, Mrs. Langtry and others 'o»hl be

made to take on such a size and finish, while many of his blooms were 9:iiiche8

'"
'^Th™ regular annual exhibitors decided that this thing must be lookedlinto; if
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In 1891, seven "sets" were sent out by F. Dorner, E. G. Hill, T. H. Spauldiiig,

H. Waterer, Nathan Smith & Son, Geo. W. Miller and Pitcher & Mauda. Large
sums of money were paid for Flora Hill, Mrs. I. D. Sailer, Frank Thomson and
Mrs. J. G. Whilldin.

Mr. Dorner's Mistletoe and Mermaid caused a decided sensation. Mrae. F.
Bergmann and Etoile de Lyon were importations ot the year, and Louis Koehmer
was introduced by Henderson, but of all the new sorts of the year, only Whilldin
and Bergmann are with us still.

Ivory was beginning to make a decided impression by 1801, though it originated
a year or so earlier (with Mr. W. K. Harris). This grand variety came near being
lost before its fine qualities became known.

One of the finest things in 1892, was Mrs. Jerome Jones, distributed by Mr.
.1. C. Vaughan and raised l)y that enthusiastic amateur, the late Mr. H. A. Gane;
our magnificent red, as yet unsurpassed in its color, Geo. W. (Ihilds, was also
sent out by its raiser, Mr. John Thorpe.

The "sets " are again with us. and among them we note Edw. Hatch, Mrs. L.
(\ Madeira, Mrs. A. J. Drexel, r:. n. Whitnall, A. Ladenburg, Col. W. B. Smith,
Harry Halsley, Hicks-Arnold, Maud Dean and W. A. Manda.

The year 1893 was one of the most remarkable in the life of the chrysanthe-
mum. March ot that year saw Prest. Wni. K. Smith, K. Mclnnes, Golden Wedding
and the Queen ushered on the stage; also H. L. Sunderbruch, Niveus and W. G.
.Mewitt. And in the Autumn came the great World's Fair exhibition of chrysan-
themums, which is still fresh in the minds of many. These tine introductions of
the Spring were shown in magnificent shape, and the following varieties had the
ereat good fortune to make their bow to the public on the same occasion:
.Major Bonnafton, Mutual Friend, Pitcher & Manda, Eugene Daillertouze,
Challenge, Inter-Ocean, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Mrs. J. G. lis (which had traveled all the
way from California and arrived in good condition), lora, Mayflower, Minerva.
Yellow Queen, Mrs. Geo. West, Miss Florence Pullman, Mrs. Geo. H. Morgan and
Georgienne Bramhall. In all there were 70 extra fine novelties displayed that
Autumn and distributed the next Spring, 24 of them being seedlings from the
wonderful collection of Pitcher & Manda.

Many of these varieties were sold at $nO per 100 on March 1, 1894, while the
averaere price was probably $30 jjer 100, and they were sold in enormous quan-
tities, individual firms, many of them, buying as many as one or two hundred
of the most popular sorts for their own planting. This year marked high water
in the sale of new chrysanthemums, which has been steadilj' diminishing ever
since.

Many of these fine sorts have since been discarded, as their weak points under
culture have been demonstrated; among them were tall growers, bare necks, weak

MRS. TRENOR L. PARK.

Stems, too small percentage of fine

flowers, but they certainly made a
magnificent showing, and even now, a
good grower could make a very fine ex-
hibit even if confined exclusively to the
varieties of that year. Many ot them
have Ijeen discarded with feelings of deep
regret, but personal sentiment no longer
dares assert itself even in the cultiva-
tion of flowers wliere the commercial
element figures. Hard facts must govern
here as in every other line ot com-
merce, be it cattle, steel billets, cotton
goods, or fiowers! The florist must
grow what the public wants, whether
or not it be a favorite of his own.
Later novelties are fresh in the minds

of the general grower; it is needless to
list them. Tlie fact becomes patent that
chrysanthemum culture has undergone
a complete revolution in the past ten
years. Ten years ago. any variety that
had size or oddity would sell; the re-

tailer bought it readily from the grower;
the public bought it from the retailer
and raved over it, especially it it were
"fluffy" or grotesque or "ostrich-
plumed." At the present day your
"educated" buyer wants a very full

flower, whether incurving or reflexing;
it must have firm, tougli petals, the very
furthest remove from what the grower
knows as "soft" (and consequently of
poor keeping qualities); the decorative
value of elegant foliage quite up to the
flower is very thoroughly understood,
as is also a good stem—not necessarily
as stiff as a stick, but strong enough to
make effective arrangement possible.

ADMIRAL DEWEY.

And last, the color must be clear white or pink, or yellow—^the more decided and
pure the tint, the more popular the variety.

To give emphasis to tlie foregoing—note the most popular varieties of the
day with the store men, and from early to late;

White: Fitzwygram, Robinson, Ivory and Mrs. J. Jones. To theseit will be safe
to add W. H.Chadwick and Merry Christmas, tor they are quite in line with the
others.

In yellows—Mrs. O. P. Bassett, Major Bonatfon, Modesto. Golden Wedding,
H. W. liieman. To these must be added Mrs. Baer (the yellow Mrs. Jerome Joneo).

In pink—Glory ot the Pacific (for want ot a better), Mrs. Perrin, Autumn Glory,
Pink Ivory, when it is in full color. Here are 16 commercial sorts in three colors;
analyze them and you have 10 full, double flowers; everyone with a good stem ; 14
of them with beautiful foliage, and 12 ot them of the broad-petaled incurving form,
while the four that are not incurved are carried through by their exceptional color.

These lists might be extended, but many very beautiful sorts are excluded
because of the expense of growing them. All those varieties which require very
early starting—nine months of constant care and a constantly increasing green-
house space; all those sorts which bring a large percentage of unsalable flowers,
and all the varieties which are uncertain as to results and which require extraor-
dinary skill to bring them to perfection, are discarded at the present time b.v the
general grower, and he is quite right in doing- so, when profits must be so closely
watched, as they are to-day.

One can hardly write of the chrysanthemum without referring to the success-
ful efforts of Mr. .John Thorpe in first giving it prominence, and in paving the
way for its popularit.y. Dr. Walcott also did it great service, and his seedlings
had great beaut.v and were thoroughly appreciated by great numbers of amateurs:
Mr. II. Waterer had the distinction of introducing many striking and beautiful
foreign importations, which in the hands of Mr. W. K. Harris, made tlieir tjeauty
apparent to the public. While Mr. Thos. H. Spaulding will long be remembered tor
tlie strong fight that he made against the " deadly uniformity " of type into which
he felt that we were falling; his sets always contained a very wide range ot classes,
forms and colors.

For the past ten years, prices have been steadily downward, both for plants and
blooms. Where 100 of anovelt.v was8oldinl893orl894—one was sold in 1898; where
the general grower cultivated 100 varietiesin 1892, 1898 finds him growing, perhaps,
ten sorts in very large quantities, and these, varietiesthat heknows likea book. The
average price for fine cut bloomsin 1898 is one-half, or less, thanin theearly years of
the decade. Where then, is the chrysanthemum? Itis on a fair footing with the rose
and the carnation ; there is now no foolish excitement about it, but it is very firmly

.MRS. N. MOLYNEUX.

fixed in the heart of the people who love
fit and are glad to buy it at reasonable
prices. There isafair margin of profit at
these lower prices to the careful grower
who selects his varieties cautiously.

As to novelties, there will be a ready
sale for any fine kinds that are shown to
be better than existing sorts. For
instance, in the pink section, and among
ver.y early sorts as well as among late
varieties, and the sale the second year
will be much larger than in the year of
introducttion. And he shows? Well,
they would require a whole chapter to
themselves; in the large cities where
they have been held annually, all but
very real flower lovers, see only a same-
ness, while in smaller places, where there
is a general amateur competition, or
where there is the element of novelty,
these flower shows are still enthusiastic-
ally enjoyed.

We shall learn to arrange our exhibits
differently, perhaps, and then we shall
see.

The lists of varieties for exhibition
have not been so closely pruned as have
the commercial sorts, for in the hands
of a regular grower, and with an ex-
hibition in view, it is really wonder-
ful how many varieties can be bewitched
into size and marvelous finish. How
many, many gorgeous beauties pass
before the mind's eye as we recall the ex-
hibition halls of the past ten years, and
among them all, as much a giant to-day
as ten years ago, stands our staunch
friend from France—Viviand-Morel!
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SOLEIL D'OCTOBRI!.
(October Sunshine.)

By H. Tong, Erie, Pa.

Captain Gridley.—Exhibited before
committee as No. -i, named for a distin-

guisbed townsman of that name, the
captain of Dewey's flag-ship, Olympia.
This variety was certiflcated at Cleve-

land last year under the name of Presi-
dent Graham. This name having since
been appropriated by Mr. Paddock, of
Cleveland, for an entirely different variety,
it was thought best to change the name
of this variety and save worli for the
Nomenclature Committee. The variety
is an incurved Japanese; color white
and ver.v delicate blush. Scored, com.
mereial scale, at Philadelphia, 86 points.

By Grove P. Rawson, Elmlra, N, Y.

Eclipse '98 has the same habit as
Wm. H. Chadwlck, its parent, with an
even larger bloom; color, a soft clear
.yellow, becoming straw with age.
Scored, 94 points. (Originator's de-
scription).

Pride is bo robust and strong, with its

flower of raid-season size, on a stiff stem
and foliage to the bloom, early as Marion
Henderson, that it will be useful com-
mercially. It will also be especially use-

ful to the ordinary grower under adverse
conditions, as the stem is never weak,
and the bloom is always large. A good
keeper and shipper. Scored, 86 points,
commercial scale, at Boston. (Origin-
ator's desciiption).

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
(Certificated Varieties of >898.)

By E. A. Seidewltz, Baltimore.
John K.Shaw.— Ball-shaped, incurved,

pink; one of the very best commercial
varieties; ver.v strong grower, with excep-
tionally stroug stem and luxurious foli-

age. An excellent keeper and shipper.
This variety sells well over the counter

—

read.v to cut October 25. Scored, com-
mercial scale, 92 points, exhibition scale,
86 poiuts. (Originator's description).

.\DEi,E.—.Japanese Incurved, delicate
pink. A strong grower, with stiff stem
and fine foliage; a good flower under all

conditions, wliether as an exhibition or
commercial bloom. Coming early, Octo-
ber 18, makes it one of the best of its
class. Scored, commercial scale, 93
points, exhibition scale, Oi _ points.
(Oiiginator's description).

By J. li. Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.
White Maud Dean.—A sport of Maud

Dean, color white, coming occasionally
tinged with pink. Certiflcated at Sew
York ; scored, commercial scale, 85 points.

By C. W. AVard, Queens, N. Y.
.\DMiuAL Dewey.— A fine Japanese re-

flexed, bloom 6 to 7 Inches in diameter
by same in depth. Color deep chrome-
yellow, as deep and pure a color as
Thornden, and an easy, healthy grower,
responding to any ordinary culture, yet
will bear heavy feeding. Anyone can
grow it. An easy jiropagator." Flower
of great substance, very full, keeps and
ships well, and stands hard usage, not
at all inclined to fall. Height 31/2 to 4
feet. .Natural season .November 15 to
December 1, but may be had very late
by taking late cuttings and growing on
solid beds. Certiflcated by Chrysanthe-
mum .Societ.v of America at Boston and
Philartel|ihi!i, scoring respectively 90
and 87 points; also certiflcated by
KImira llurticultural Society. (Origin-
ator's description).

By E. G. Hill & Co., Rictmond, Ind.
Phenomenal.—A light brown Japanese

incurved; scored, exhibition scale, 87
points at Boston.

SHILOWA.

SILVER WEDDING.

P. R. Pierson,'.Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Mlle. Lucie Faure.—This is undoubt-

edly the finest white introduction of the
season, either for commercial purposes
or for exhibition. Flowers are pure
white, of extraordinary size and finish,
petals incurving very full to the center.
Every stem throws a fine bloom, there
being no imperfect flowers. Foliage is

ideal, coming up close to the flower.
Stems are strong and straight. As a
commercial variety it is ideal, having ex-
cellent foliage and stems, and as an
exhibition variety it cannot be excelled
on account of its magnificent form and
finish of bloom. We have seen no white
variety for a long time that we think for
general commercial purposes or for ex-
hibition will be as profitable as this one.
Scored, commercial scale, 86 points. (In-
troducer's description).

G. J. Warren.—(The yellow Mme. Car-
not), a magnificent variety, with Bowers
of mammoth size. Grand for exhibition.
Stems are strong, straight and extra
heavy. Color a beautiiul clear straw,
deepening in shade toward the center.
This will undoubtedly prove a favorite
exhibition sort, as hardly any other
variety approaches It in size. Scored,
exhibition scale, 85 points. (Introducer's
description).

By John N. May, Summit, N. J.

(DESCRIPTIONS ARE THOSE OF THE ORUil-
NATOB AND INTRODUCER.)

Adula.—Exhibited beforecommittee ot
Chrysanthemum Society of America as
No. 12-95

; pure white, a flne, bold hand-
some flower, incurved, with good stem
and foliage nearly up to theflower. The
very best late white we have ever tried
and a good keeper. Does not reach its

best till the 25th to 30th of November,
and can be kept in good condition till

middle of December. I unhesitatingly
assert this to be one of the very best
varieties I have ever sent out. Average
4 feet; good from either bud. Certifi-

cated at Chicago, I'hiladelphia and Cin-
cinnati, with 92, 86 and 85 points, re-
spectively.

Mavourneen.—A beautiful flesh pink
and occasionally slightly marked with
clear purple. A distinct variety, with
good stem and folinge. From terminal
buds. In season from November 1 to 15;
average 4 feet. Certiflcated at Boston in
1896; at Philadelphia In 1898, scored,
85 points, and at Boston, 89. Certifi-

cate and silver medal at Chicago Chry-
santhemum Show, 1898.
Meta, white, with delicate shade o'

lemon at base of petals. An exceedingly
nlceformed flower; average 514 Inches

VlCLl.OW MAYFLOWER.

by 4 inches deep ; Incurved and of good
size. Blooms always stand erect, on
good, stiff stems, with handsome foliage
close up to the flower. One of the ver.v
best keeping varieties known and an excel-
lent shipper. In season October 20;
height averaging 3 feet; either bud. Cer-
tificated by Chrysanthemum Society ot
America at Philadelphia, Boston, (Chi-

cago, and scored, 90, 87 and 86 points
respectively; also at Morristown and
Orange, ."V.J.

Silver Wedding, of the purest white;
very broad petals, reflexed, forming a
bold, handsome flower, 7 to 71/2 inches
in diameter by 5 inches deep. One of the
most distinct varieties of the season. In
season from Novembers to 15. Average
5 feet, with good stem. From terminal
buds. Certiflcated at Philadelphia and
Boston. Scored, respectively, 90 points;
flrst prize for best white at Philadelphia
show; certificate and silver medal at
Chicago show.

Yellow Mayflower.—A sport from
Mayfiower, which I Introduced in 1894,
and counterpart of that grand variety
in every particular except in color, which
is a clear lemon-yellow. This will cer-
tainly become one of the standard varie-
ties; its distinct and graceful form will
place it in the front rank for all purposes.
Average 4 feet; terminal buds. Certifi-

cated at Boston and Philadelphia.
Scored, 88 points; flrst prize for yellow
at Philadelphia show, and at Chicago
show a certificate of merit.

MAVOUKNEliN.
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^ By "Wm. P. Binder, Rider, Md.
(ORIGINATOE'S DESCRIPTIONS.)

Lady Harriett.—Incurved Japanese,
color deep pink, broad petals, dwarf, of
fine bablt, with perfect stem and foliage.
One of tlie earliest, being ready to cut
October 15-18. Certificate of merit from
Gardeners' Club of Baltimore in 1897;
certiticated in 1898 by C. S. A.; scored,
commercial and exhibition scales, 86
points.

WiLLowBROOK.—.Japanese, an extra
early commercial chrysanthemum; good
stem and foliage; strong grower; florets
loose and twisted—an improvement on
Merry Monarch. Certificate of merit
from Gardeners' Club of Baltimore; cer-
tificated in 1898 by Chrysanthemum So-
ciety of America; scored, commercial
scale, 85.

Bi Harry A. Parr.—Japanese; lemon
yellow, with faultless foliage and stem;
flower forming a perfect ball. A grand
commercial variety. Bearly to cut Octo-
ber 15. Certificateof nieritfrom Garden-
ers'Clubof Baitimorein 1897; winner at
Chrysanthemum .Sf)ciety of America cup
contest at Philadelphia, 1898; certifi-

cated by ('hrysanthemum .Society of
America; scored, commercial scale, 92
points; exhibition, 90 points.

HARRY A. PARR.

Mrs. N. Molyneux.—A clear white, in-

curved, <jf very tine form. One of the
very best mid-season varieties for all

purposes, with fine stem and foliage. A
good shipper. In season November 1 to
10; height 4 to 4I/2 feet; either bud. Cer-
tificated by Chrysanthemum Society of

America at Philadelphia; scored, 90
points.

October Sunshine or Soleil d' Octo-
BRE.—A clear soft yellow of exceedingly
graceful form, good size and substance,
and will be in great demand as a second
early variety, being distinct in form and
general character from any known
variety. Good on either bud. Season
from October l.'j to 2.5. Certificated at
Philadelphia; scored, 9.3 points commer-
cial, and 94, exhibition scale.

Mrs. Trenor L.Park is an incurved
Japanese, color golden-yellow: numer-
ous petaled, with great depth of fiower,
Htout stem, foliage leathery and plenti-

ful. Certiticated at Philadelphia, scoring
91 points; at Chicago, with 89 points.

ByW. Anderson, Mamaronecic, N.Y.
;'Mrs. F. a. Constable.— .a white sport
of lora, identical with its parent in every
respect save color. Certificated at New
York; scored, commercal scale, 91; ex-
hibition scale, 95 points.

between the two parents. Good stem
and foliage, white. 5 inches in diameter,
fullr developed October 11. Height :!

feet. Certificated at Cincinnati b.v Chry-
santhemum .Society of America; scored,
commercial scale, 87 points.

Shilowa.—(Wm. Seward X Fisher's
Torch). A brilliant crimson Japanese,
with petals convexing and slightly con-
torting at maturit.v. showing the upper
surface only; height iYi feet. Cut No-
vember 4. Certificated by Chrysanthe-
mum Society of America at Chicago;
scored, commercial scale, 86 points.

Zoraiba.— (Shown as Izanga.) The
most wonderful freak of recent years in

the form of a huge Japanese anemone;
color white, with pure yellow cushion-
like center. Mid-season, height .5 feet.

.Scored, at Chicago, exhibition scale, 85
points.

Idavan.—(Mrs. E. G. Hill X Mrs. W. C.

Egan). An incurved .Japanese, very
similar in form to Mrs. Henry Robinson ;

delicate pink, shading to creamy white
at the center. Mid-season, height 3V:t

feet. Certificated by Chrysanthemum
Societ.v of .\Tnerica at Philadelphia;
scored, commercial scale, 85 points.

Nagoy'a.—(Modesto X Western King),
a Jatianese of reflexed form, clear, blight
yellow. Cut November 24, later than

WILLOWBROOK.

ItoBERT Halliday.—lapaucse, clear
yellow ; stiff stem and fine foliage, large
Hower. Ready to cut October 25. Cer-
lificateuf nieritfrom Gardeners' Club of

Baltimore, 1897; certificate from Chry-
Hiinthemum Society of America, 1898;
scored, commercial scale, 89; exhibition
cale, 87 points.

ByJ.R, McDonald, Kiverdale, N. Y.

Col. D. Ai'PLETon —A closely incurved
.lapanese, deep yellow in color; strong,
vigorous grower, with good stem and
luliage. Certiticated at New York;
scoreil, both scales, 92 points.

By A. D. Rose, Jersey City, N. J.

I'OLLY Rose.—A pure white sport of
('lory of the Pacific, with broad petals,

dwarf habit, good stem and foliage. It

can be grown easily without any tying
or staking. Undoubtedly the best early
white in the market. Certificated by
I'lirysanthenium Society of America;
Niiiied, 87 jioints commercial scale.

(Originator's description).

By .\. Smith & Son, Adrian, Midi.

(originator's descriptions.)

KuNO.—(Madam F.;Bergman X J. E.
ager); in form and habit Intermediate

moat yellows. Fine stem and foliage,
height 41/0 feet. Certificated at Philadel-
phia by Chrysanthemum Society of
.\nierica; scored, 87 ijoiuts.

Xeno.—(Merula X Mme. F. Peirin), a
very blight pink, possessing the fine foli-

ageanil habitsof its parents. Incoloranil
form similar to Perrin, but larger and in
no case showimr a center. Cut Novem-
ber 24, height 3 feet. Certiticated by
Chrysanthemum Society of America at
Philadelphia and Chicago, scoring, 89
points in each case, commercial scale;
also at Cincinnati, 85 points.

Other new varieties of this firm are

:

MoNSTROSUM.—(Mrs. E. G. Hill X Mrs.
W. C. Egan) ; color, magenta pink, tubu-
lar petals, a Japanese, first opening flat,

assuming a glr>bulur form at maturity.
Midseason, 3 feet.

White Flyer.—(Glory of the Pacific >'

a seedling); resembles Glory of the
Pacific in foliage and habit, attaining
but 2 to 21/2 feet in height. A high-built,
refiexed Hower of the purest white. It is

not only a fine cut flower variety, but is

unexcelled for single-stem plants. Win-
ner of the " White Flyer " wheel at Syra-
cuse (N..Y.) show.

ROBERT HALLIDAY.

REVIEW OF VARIETIES.

In looking over the new vai-ieties sent
out the past season we And that many
of them have inoi-e than answered the
descriptions given, and the expectations
we had regarding them, while others, no
doubt, will be gradually dropped. Cal-
vat's novelties of '97 may be termed
introductions of this season, as this is

the first year they have been on the mar-
ket here.

whites.

(Jf the white varieties. Fee du Champ-
saur (Calvat), Mile. Lucie Faure and
Mme. Ferlat (Calvat) are undoubtedly
the best. The first named is an im-
mense exhibition variety, and will prob-
ably prove valuable for commercial
purposes. Mile. Lucie Faure is good
for exhibition, and will prove to be one
of our best whites for commercial use;
its keeping and shippingqualities cannot
be excelled. It makes a uniformly good
growth; the flowers are developed in

perfect shape, forming (a ball when full.v

matured. A late crown or terminal liud

should be selected.
Mme. Ferlat should be taken on the

terminal. The European description ad-
vises the selection of the second crown,
but I find that on this bud the neck is

apt to lie too weak to support the
heavy bloom, and the foliage is also

LADY^HARRIETT.
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CAPTAIN GKIDLEV.

too far away from the flower on thiB

bud.
Wm. H. Chadwick has shown up in

good form. While it is rather late for

the most of the exhibitions, being in per-

fection about November 20 this year, its

good qualities in stem and foliage, and
Its easy cultivation, will make it largely

used commercially.
It is doubtful if Frank Hardy will be

so much grown another year. Its habit

of turning over to one side will tell

against it with most growers, especially

when grown for the market, as we can-

not all afford to take the trouble with
the plants that exhibitors do.
Boundless Snow is one of the new

whites which I consider a failure, on ac-

count of the plants coming blind. About
the time the plants should set bud the

most of them develope a bunch of short,

stubby growths at the top of the stem,
with no Indications of flower buds. The
plants which did bloom, however, devel-

oped flowers of fine quality.

YELLOWS.
Among the yellows, those which will

rank highest "for the market are Mrs.
O. P. Bassett, Mrs. C. H. Peirce and
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania is likely to displace

Philadelphia both for market and exhi-

bition, on account of the color, which is

a bright clear yellow.
Mrs. C. H. Peirce carries fine stem and

foliage, and is one of the most vigorous
growers, though dwarf. It is rather
late, being at maturity about the l.^th

of November. It is a good keeper and
shipper.

G. J. \Varren is one which should be
largely grown for exhibition another
year, a light yellow sport from Mme.
Carnot, it is about the largest chrys-
anthemum grown. It is not likely to be
of much use for market, as it is too soft
to be a good shipper.

Australian Gold is one of the new yel-

lows I neglected to mention. This is u
fine exhibition bloom of easy growth.
Its worst faults are that the neck is too
long and the variety liable to dump un-
less under very good conditions. The
latter fault is on account of Its softness,
iind will be against it as a commercial
variety.

PINK VARIETIES.

Of the pink varieties .\ntumn Glory is

easily ahead of any of the new ones.
The color is distinct, and the stem and
foliage are excellent. It is one of the
most vigorous of the tall growers, and
of good shipping iiualities. It will be
one of the best for market, while its im-
mense size and good color have carried
it to the front as an exhibition bloom.
Quito is a deep pink, incurving bloom,

which will be useful commercially as a
late variety, maturing about November
20. A terminal bud should be taken, as
on the crown the neck is too long.

THE OLDEH KINDS.

Judging from the form in which the
older varieties have been shown in the
exhibitions, it is evident that it will be a
few years yet Ijefore they are superseded
by the new introductions. Yellow and
white are, of course, the predominant
colors. Taking the white varieties first,

we must place Mrs. Weeks, Mrs. Jerome
Jones and Mrs. H. Robinson in the lead.

Mrs. Weeks is a splendid exhibition
variety, though inclined to be soft and
damping very readily. On this account
care should be taken not to continue
feeding too late. Among others which
have evidently not yet lost their grip on
popular esteem, Mayflower, Evangeline,
Mutual Friend and Florence Pullman are
about the best. The Queen seems to be
a back number, as it has scarcely ap-
peared at all this year.
In yellows, Jeannie Falconer, Bon-

naffon. Golden Wedding and Modesto
have been shown more than any others.
Jeannie Falconer has been shown in the
best form at some of the big shows,
although not put up quite so often as
the others. Eugene Dailledouze, Phil-

adelphia, Mrs. J. J. Glessner and Minerva
rank next to these in quality at the
exhibitions.
Of the pinks Viviand Morel, Mrs. Per-

rin, Inter-Ocean, Mrs. S. T. Murdoek and
lora are about the
best of those shown
in large vases of six

or twelve of one
variety. Mrs. Perriu
has been shown al-

most evei'ywhere this

year in better color
than it ever was be-

fore.

In reds John Shrim p-

ton. Defender, Oak-
land and Casco are

among the best.

.Shrimpton is the best all around crimson
variety we have; its grand foliage and
strong growth making it useful eitlier

for commercial or exhibition purptjses.
Other colors that may be mentioned

as being about the bestforexhibition arc
Chas. Davis, Nyanza (bronze), Mrs. W.C.
Egnn (white, shaded pink) and Silver
Cloud.

.\s usual, a large number of new seed-
lings and sports have beenputbefore the
committees to obtain the much desired
certificate. A white sport from lorn and
a yellow sport of Mayflower are two of

these which are likely to be desirable.
While on the subject of tiicse new vari

eties, I think it would be a good idea if

the growers who put them u|) were re-

quired to tell their peculiarities in the
matter of taking the buds, whether the
first or second crown or tlie terminal
l)ud should be selected. The knowledge
thus given would probably reach a
larger number than in any other way.
Catalogues do not always give this in-

formation, possibly because from some
reason or other the firm which Imys the
stock and introduces the variety fails to
find out from the raiser which is the best
bud to take. I might instance the case
of Mrs. J. .1. Glessner and Miss Florence
Pullman. These varieties are so well
known now that most growers know
which bud to select, but if one were not
cognizant of this and should take the
crown bud in either case the blooms
would all come deformed, while if the

terminal is taken a perfect bloom would
be the result. J. E. Whyte, N. Y.

Pompon and Hardy Chrysanthe-

mums.

That the pompon and hardy chrysan-
themums are becoming public favorites

is a fact that has become very apparent
to me during the last few years. It

alwavs seemed to me a pity that this

beautiful class of chrysan them urns should
have been neglected, for most of the
varieties are very handsome in color and
compactness of form.
During chrysanthemum season I have

always a number of lady visitors in the
greenhouses and after they have walked
around the place and admired the large

showy Indoor varieties, they invariably

wish to go back and have just one more
look at the beautiful little pompons.
The hardiness of the pompon makes it

a very desirable plant for tmtdoor work,
for long after most other flowering

plants have been blighted by the effects

of the Fall frost the pompons hold up
their heads proudly
amidst the general
ruin around them.
The following is a
list of someof the best
varieties.

Elenore, red and
gold; Viscount de
Vere, pink : Grunne-
wald, pink, light shad-
ing; Bronze Bride;
Julius Lagraves, deep
red; Marie,light pink;
Rose Trevenna, pink;

MRS. F. A. CONSTAlil.U.

Victoriiic, light blown; ..\merican I'lug,

striped; .Nellie Kamslord, yellow; La
Vogue, late yellow ; Hoi de Preeoces, red ;

MlleMarthe, white; Kosauthe, brown an<i

white, dwarf; Snowdrop, white; Strath-
meath, deep lavender; Golden Cedo-Nulli,
yellow; SoeurMelaiie, white; Wm. Holmes,
red and brown ; Blushing Bride, light iiink;

Jersey Beauty, old gold and blown;
Percey's seedling, yellow ; Mme. la Com-
tesse'la I-'ranchaise de Canneil, yellowish
brovvn; Caresse de .Soleil, bronze; Model
of Perfection, deep rose; Gen. Canrobert,
compact yellow; Souv. de .lersey,

orange (late); Golden St. Thais, small
red and yellow; Capt. Nemo, deep rose;
Little Bet, yellow and brown; Mr. Astra,
yellow anemone; Emily Kowhottom
white anemone. .V.D.Rose.

By the foregoing illustrations we pre-

sent to our readers representations of

the majority of the varieties of chrysan-
themums certificated by the committees
of the Chrysanthemum Society of Ameri-
ca, during the season of ISilS. The
photographs of those certificated, and
which do not appear here, were either

not sent us at all or came too late in the

week to allow of engravings being made
from them. There are in all 25 repro-

ductions of photographs of the same
number of varieties, and we think we
are sale in saying that this presentation
forms the largest aggregate in its line

ever laid before the readers of an
American horticultural journal.
There were .32 varieties certificated, of

these 24 were .\merican seedlings; -i

were importations and 4 sports.

G. .J WAKKBN.
WHITE MAUD DEAN. ULLE. LUCIE FAURE.
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THE PROGRESS OF A DECADE
WHEN at tbe end of a decade of our existence we take a retroapective glance

over the period that has intervened since first was ushered into being the
Florists' Exchange, our thoughts naturally linger more on the difficulties

experienced by our early struggles, than on our present success. And, truly, the
recollection of those infantile essays., bids us confess, with Burns, that " bacitward I

maun cast my e'e on prospects drear." Our readers will therefore pardon us while
we, truly thankful of the success that has been and is ours, through the generous
and unflagging support and :encouragement" given us by every one of our^patrons,
lay before them some factsdealing with.the early history of the Flokists' ExcHjiNGE;
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Review of the Fourth Year (1893.)

On February 1, 1892, the subscription price of the Florists' Exchange, which
had untii then been fifty cents a year, was raised to one aollar. The increase in size
from a four-page to a sixteen-page weelily, and the proiiortionateiy increased
expense of issue, had made this step absolutely necessary. Despite the predictions

ALEXANDER WALLACE, Editor Florists' Exchange.

of croalcers, our subscription iist incieased faster than ever. The Spring Special
edition of 1892 ran up to 28 pages. April 9 we recorded the fact that we had added
a second Hoor to our esMibliehment, made necessary by increase of business.

War on the Bermuda buib growers who burn their candle at both ends was com-
menced April 30, 1892. The first agitation for the formation of a Rose Society was
made in our columns April 9. This elicited much discussion, for and against, but
May 21 we published a call for the proposed American Rose Society, signed by E. G.
Hill, M. A. Hunt, Robert Craig, John N. May and many other gentlemen.

At the S. A. F. Convention held in Washington, in August of that year, a meeting
for the purpose of organization was called and much encouragement offered.

The .Vew York Cut Elower Market at foot East .34th street was opened June 6.
1892. Previous to this the Baltimore Flower Exchange had commenced husinesH
September 1, 1889, having originated from the Florists' Club in that city. Toward
the close of 1890 a similar institution had been proposed for the city of Boston, and
was successfully put into operation early in 1891.

Our Special Fall edition (September 17, 1892), was the first attempt made by a
horticultural trade paper to issue in connected form, and concentrate attention on n

leading event of the year. The subject chosen was a notable one, and gave a com-
plete history of the Proceedings at the Eighth Annual Convention of the S. A. F. at
Washington. The issuecontainod 40 pages, the advertising patronage was remarka-
bly good, and the Exchange received many compliments for its great enterprise.

September 24 we announced the appointment of Mr. James Dean, of Bay Ridge.
N. Y., as Chief of Flt)riculture for the State of New York, at Chicago, and then was
commenced that active work which, when the exhibition opened, showed New York
Slate well in the van.

October 1 was inaugurated our Seed Trade Report, a distinct and important
addition to the paper, and now recognized as a reliable and valuable weekly feature.

Volume the Fifth (1893.)

The records of our fifth year (1893) continue to show an Increase in all depart-
ments, notwithstanding the panic which, from even early in 1893 was clearly seen
to be impending. The World's Fair, however, did much toward maintaining horti-
cultural interest, despite the ill-concealed fact that the trade generally did not there
receive the attention and assistance which had been expected.

With a view to giving the tested and proved valuable varieties of chrysanthe-
mums, a record of the prize winners at the Fall shows of 1892 was kept, and we
published a summary of the same December 10, 1892.

December 24, 1892, we instituted the Herendeen Competition, the firm of that
name (Herendeen Mfg. Co., Geneva, N. Y.), giving prizes to the two leading essays
on the " Best Method of Heating Greenhouses." This contest provoked lively compe-
tition, and brought forward flfty-six contestants. Professors Bailey, Taft and
.Maynard were the judges; the hard fought for prizes were secured by Messrs. Denys
Zirngiebel and Lothrop Wight. We have no record of so valuable a literary contest
in trade circles, nor one that has yielded such direct pecuniary good to the readers
who closely followed the essays.

. The Nursery Column was inaugurated January 28, 1893 ; a Cultural Department
was added March 25; the Question Box attracted fair attention.

March 11 we published a call for the establishment of a National Horticultural
Benefit Society. The suggestion did not receive public expresBion of favor and was
dropped (or the time being.

Reduction ia Express Rates.

J«lvT7'wi''wI'«'?h„''?„'',T''''°°rS^?"''''' '" '^»"-yi"« '•"te« I'.v the express companies.

e&inV nHiVdWl !^,n^il?„M *"«.''««.>• '" growers, shippers and all concernedenecting, as It did, a considerable saving in cost of transportation The honnrnfbringing about this work is tolbe credited to Mr. Patrick 0'Mara,;f Peter Hende?somtCo., acting on a committee appointed by the S A F ""™' "" ^'" '^•'°"*'^

at s/"'l''mH«'nnVr!h'.>"HA'^'^^''?i'' "'IV,'
'•^""""l successfully. The S. A. F. Conventi.,nat bt. I^ouiH and the Horticultural Congress at the World's Fair at Cbicasro affordedus material of which we were quick to take advantage

" " ^ ""^ ""^ cuicago anorotti

1 he S. A. F. Ca.nvcntion of the year, the Horticultural Congress immedlatelv fol-low ng, and the floiicultural display at the World's Fair were all rninntely m< rdederhapsthe leading event of the S. A. F. proceedings was the ,m3nLi("i"of aHrelnsuranceCommlttee to secure uniform ratings
appointmtni oi a

The American Rose Society (April 1) adopted a "Constitution and By-Laws."
Tlie Yem 011891.

.nt^m,!".!?
'" ''",''''' "^'''''^ ",'" .^•"'fare on free seed distribution and the shippers of

vpii,.i;A™'^ ""'"'!?"•
*'''''^i'""''<"

^'^y Convention of the S. A. F. and the

IhTiw. 1*5 "'TL™'" ','"? "•'"«°"'*^''"t'<'f''lJ"""<" t"'<^' rosniiansto Dean Hole;
the Spiing (48 pp.) Special edition, and thatof the Fall (.'",2 pp.,) the latter a lemark-
rm.^r,'""'"'i""Tr"'""' '}" "''"' reudering of many important questions and the

„T, vil^^
1,"''"""*'',"""'"'"'^ a^'i^orded (33 pp). Thomas L. Russell, a faithfuland \alned member of our staff, died "in the harness" March 15

.h J„,ri
,",''"',"'"°

^'"''f
ty ''""l a successful meeting, while the Chrysanthemum Society

„„^i^fi^ n',"''',"r7'' VJ."'IF-^ ''y P«8Bing on and granting certiHcates to worthy
varieties. 1 he I'lorists Hail Association conliniied its prosiieious career.

t„,;"
'"•^^anairs or the S A. F. probably what may prove the most important

leatureof the lenth annual meeting was the appointment of n committee of three,with John (..Lsler as chairman, to report on a iilaii to bring about a practicalworking artiliation between that Society and the auxlliarv bodiesA carelully thought out article on ' The Society of American Florists and the
Clubs, which appeared in thise columns a week before the convention opened, miiy"' ™."y po' ','"^« ^«<1 something to do with that motion. Certain it is that if theblonsts Clubs, the auxiliary societies and the S. A. F. itself, can be brought into
line !18 a more homogeneous body it will tend to advance trade interests and raise
still higher the standard of commercial excellence.

The S. A. F. had a most successful meeting at Atlantic Citv, when suchimportant topics as the examination of, and granting of certiHcates to, emiiloves,
the advisability of flower markets, and others were discussed. The Floui'sts'Exchange, in Its Fall Edition, continued the discussion of the certificate question,when ma,ny views pro and con were advanced. In that edition, also, opinions were
expressed as to the benefits to accrue from a national charter granted to the
S. A. !•

.; also the new tariff on nursery stock, the awards of the S. A. F.; and the
plant doctor and his requirements were fully gone into by eminent iiathologists. In
this volume, also, a very lively discussion on the subject of the comparative values
of imported and home grown stock was engaged in. On a suggestion from a
prominent member of the S. A. F., we compiled statistics regarding tlie water
supply, and the rates charged for sucb to florists in different parts of the country.
1 he competition of drygoods stores formed an interesting topic. The work of tlie
volume ended with an elaborate review of the various varieties of chrysanthemums
for trade and exhibition purposes furnished by the most prominent growers.
The Year of 189.->.

The apprenticeship system was still further discuf sed bv those who had passed
through such a training on the other side. The bulb growers of Bermuda formed a
combine for the marketing of their products. The subject of a uniform tariff on im-
ported stock was freely considered, finally resulting in a list being submitted to
Government and approved almost in tofo. Our usnal Novelty Supplement was
issued, increased in size. The high prices charged for flowers at ("'hristmas time and
the imminent danger to the cut flower trade thereby was freelv gone into. The
Bermuda illy disease was thoroughly discussed by the New York Florists' Club by
laige importers like Mr. Dean, Mr. Pierson and others. Tlie American Carnation
Society had a very successful meeting at Boston, which was fully reported in our
columns. The bill for the S. A. F. charter was vetoed bv President Cleveland. The
New York Botanical Garden began to take on tangible'shape. An effort to estab-
lish a New York and .New Jersey Cut Flower Exchange proved abortive. The
b LORiSTs" Exchange entered its new quarters in March of this vear. At our sugges-
tion, a list of American hybrid cypripediums wascompiied bv Robert M. Grey. The
war on the Bermuda lily flower importations was continued ; and a compilation of
information regarding the taxation of greenliouse plants in various parts of the

BOOKKEEPING AND PROOF READIXG DEPARTiM IIN IS.

B. Fitchett,
Superintendent.

A. de Z. Patton, W. Cantillon, Miss Williams, Miss Blakeney
Adv'g Manager. Bookkeeper. Proof Readers.

country was carried out. The New Y'ork Cut Flower Co. was organized, .^n
attempt was made to close the stores in New York on Sunday. Mastica as a sub-
stitute for putty was ctjining well to the front. The S. A. F. meeting at I'ittsburg
was fully reported, this gathering being notable for the inauguration of the [iresi-

deiit's reception, and for entertainment by lectures, thtit of \\ m. Hamilton Gibson
being the first ; here also the first attempt to change the name of the Society was
made. The Florists' Exchange instituted a prize competition on the subject of
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CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT.
Mr. Magill. H. Goldberger, C. Day Munson, Samuel Phelps

Stenographer. Clerks.

of [judging rhrjsanthemumB. The "Men We Meet" column, which has proven par-

tlc'ularlv intereBtiug, especially to the younger raemliers of the trade, was begun.

The presentation of the views of large growers and dealers in chrysanthemums on
the best varieties and a summary of the market conditions by our correspondente,

as affecting the Queen of Autumn, an analysis of the varieties exhibited during the
Fall shows—the first of its kind, we believe, ever presented in this country—was the

final work of this year.

Tlie Year of 1898.

The present year saw the institution of our "Personal Column." Among the I

most important items occurring in this volume are: an effort to have the burden-

'

some legislation affecting the transportation of plants, trees and shrubs removed,
and a review of carnations grown all over the country; a report of the Chicago
meeting of the American Carnation Society introducing the important topic of sub-

watering of carnations. The issuance of a large Spring Edition devoted to miscella-

neous. Interesting subjects; the inauguraticjn of a weekly letter from Europe, fur-

nishing information regarding new plants; the commencement of our"Hintsaud
Helps " column which, in its line, is unsurpassed ; a series of articles on shrubs and
their propagation; our successful efforts to demonstrate to our readers the value of

the Florists' Exchange as an advertising medium; the report of the S. A. F. meet-
ing at Omaha, which marks an epoch in the history of that Society—at this meeting
was establlsbed a "plant registration department" and a " purchase department"
by the Society. (Our versatde contributor, " Job," had the temerity to suggest Mr.
W. N. Rudd lor the office of piesldentof the Society, and that gentleman was elected);

our plea for the curtailment of credit periods; summaries of the conditions of the

carnation, canna and violet crops throughout the country. This completes our
work to date. Other and probably greater achievements, we trust. He before us.

Advertising Patronage.

It has been more or lessa myslery to many as to how the Flokists' Exchange
obtained and retains its Immense advertising clientage. To answer this in full

would perhaps not be politic, but among the contributing causes may be cited : our
concentration of effort to make advertisements pay ; uniform good nature under
every circumstance; never talking back ;

grantingequalrights to all. No one adver-
tiser favored at the expense of another ; exposure of fraud soon as detected ; confin-

ing the circulation of the paper exclusively to the trade, thus ensuring confidence,

and, finally, unremitting labor. The advertising department is in charge of

Mr. Arthur de Z. Patton, who has been connected with the Exchange since 1891.

flower shows, floral decorations, florists' environments, etc.

The Government attacked the seedsmen by instiluling a pure
seed investigation. The question of credits was very iully

gone into, opinions having been received from our principal

dealers. The Nation al Florists' Board of Trade was organized,
an institution internatioual in its scope, effective in its work-
ings, and one which renders valuable service to every member
of the horticultural trade. The Flouibts' 1i,xchange presented
samples of its stationery (or the management of flower shows,
which stationery has been pretty generally adopted all over
the country ou account of its satisfeictory nature.

The volume ended with a full discussion on an article en-

titled "Monotony in Flower Shows," which brought out
many valuable poiuts on the all-important subject of the
management of flower shows generally. The volume con-
tained 1,264 pages.

The Year of 1890.

In the beginning of this year was discussed in the law courts
of Long Island an item of importance to seedsmen, namely,
the testing of the warr-anty clause with respect to a transac-
tion in celery seed, the case ending in favor of the defendant.
The Florlsts' Exchange inaugurated a series of articles on
select deciduous shrubs and small trees, written by the lale
lamented Andrew S. Fuller. We also offered a prize for an
essay on the subject of cutting prices; offer was not taken
advantage of to any great extent. The American Carnation
Society met in New York City, had a grand meeting, and also
a grander baucjuet; for our speedy work in luiuisniug a full

report of this meeting we received many encomiums. The
posthumous paper of Mr. Adolph LadeuOurg, read before the
New York Florists' Club, showed the anxious desire of that
gentleman to establish a flower show association in New York
City. We hope to see something of the sort consummated
before another decade has been completed. Our Special Spring
Edition was' devoted to the subject of greenhouse construc-
tion, presenting an immense quantity oi extremely useful in-

formation on this very important matter. The txijerinients
with hydrocyanic acid gas, as carried out by the Division of

Vegetable Pathology at Washington, were first reported in our
columns in April, 1896. In this year, also, the Government
instituted a scale pertaining to the germination of seeds re-

quired for its purposes, 'the S. A.F'. met at Cleveland, adopted
a new constitution and by-laws, and did other useful work.
The excellent show in connection with the Cleveland Centennial
and the very large trade exhibit, were factors of this meeting.
The establishment of a novelt.y register or.catalogue was first

suggested in this year by a correspondent, 'the American
Carnation Society adopted a scale for the judging of seedlings,
at the Cleveland meeting. An effort to establish a National
Society of Gardeners was made in the Fall of this year, with no great success,
however. The Drummer's Edition of the Florists' Exchange was unique and
interesting. An effort to iucr*ease the interest of the experiment stations in the
work of the florist; and a summary of the market conditions throughout the
country with respect to the sale of chrysanthemums closed thrs volume.

The Year of 1897.

Among the principal features of this volume was a discussion of the Cook Bill to
regulate the importation of seeds; a very strenuous attack on the free seed distri-
bution; the issuance of a laigel.y increased Spring Novelty Supplement; illustra-
tions and description of the operation ol the fumigation of greenhouses by hydrocy-
anic acid gas; a lengthy discussion, productive of much good, arising out of an
editorial on the subject of the American Carnation Society granting certiflcates to
seedlings. Our Special Spring Edition was devoted to commercial orchid culture
and hard-wooded plants, also to heaters for greenhouses. The early history of the
sweet pea, by S. B. Dicks, presented facts connected with this now popular flower
hitherto but very little known. 'The S. A. F. met at Providence and awarded some
of its medals for exhibits staged there. The addition of " Ornamental Horticultur-
ists" to the title of the Society was made. The Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance
Association met in New York City and adopted by-laws. The F"all Edition of the
Exchange contained snap-shots of the delegates during various episodes connected
with the Providence Convention—something original in horticultural journalism;
also a discussion on the feeding of orchids and the " Plant Clinic," treating on the
known diseases of plants and their remedies with illustrations. We endorsed the
scheme of the N. Y. Market Florists'' Association to establish a plant market under
cover for New York City, and inaugurated a ijrize essay competition on the subject

P.^RTIAL VIEW JOB PRESSES.

In our Spring Special ol March ;!0, 189.', we promised to show views of the head-

quarters of the Florists' Exchange at some future time. We now redeem that

promise. Owing to the strong light every picture hud to be made with drawn cur-

tains and by flash-light, hencetheyarenotas clearasthey otherwise might havebetn.

Ol the composing room we are able to show about one-half the area, but nearly

all "the boys" employed in that department "got in." The Florists' Exchange

"cat" is also shown perched on its high seat.

The press room view is fairly good, the large presses are in the rear of the pictun

however, and so convey but an inadequate idea of their size; they will print a sin it

of paper 38-x52 inches.

All departments of this beehive of industry work together under a thoroughly

systematized organization. We feel a pardonable pride in the fact that not only are-

the Florists' Exchange composing and pressrooms among the best appointed In

the City of New York, but that many of the employes have passed in our service,

from errand boys to full journeymen, and every man and boy employed In the place'

is to be depended on to do his lull duty every day in the year.

It is a rule of this oftice that only operatives of the highest standard, both as to

moral character and capability, are employed, and to this fact probably more than

any other can be attributed the satisfactory nature of all the work turned out.by

us. The longevity of the period of service of the majority of our men is sufircient

evidence of the harmonious relations prevailing between employees and employers.

PuBLTsiiERS The Florlsts' Exchange.
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Boston.

Great and varied are the changes seen
in Boston from a florist's standpoint,
since the time the Florists' Exchange
was ushered into the held of horticnltu-
ral literature. Thepersonnel of the trade,
the customs and manner of doing bnsi-

neess have all undergone radical muta-
tions.
To one visiting Boston for the Brst

time in a number of yoars a walk along
Boylston street would jjrove a great
surprise, for where ten years ago hut
two retail stores were to be found in the
stretch from Hark Square to Massachu-
setts avenue, to-day nine would be passed
in five or six blocks; and now that thor-
oughfare has come to be known among
the craft as " floral row."
A canvass of Boston in 1888 revealed

three wholesale houses—those of Welch
Bros., at ICi Tremont street, Wm. J.
Stewart, at 67 Bromtielil street, and N.
F. .McCarthy & Co.. at 1 Music Hall Place.
But to take that trip to-day one would

find ;in Welch's old place a sewing-
machine firm, Welch Bros, having had to
remove to larger quarters. At Stewart's
old stand under Horticultural Hall the
wholesale business is still going on but
conducted by George A. Sutherland; 1
Music Hall Place no longer hears the
lively bustle and excitement of early
morning business and is no more graced
with beautiful flowers, a fancy goods
concern having made its beadquarteis
there.

"extra" or "fancy" blooms have be-
come known here and quoted in reports.
At Sutherland's, since the time that

Mr. Stewart withdrew from the business,
there have been two changes in the pro-
prietorsliip of the place, the first occur-
ring on September HO, 1891, when Peck
&vSutherland bought out tliegood will
and business from Mr. Stewart, and
again, when in 1893 Mr. .Sutherland
assumed full control, Mr. Peck having
died in the Siiring of that year. Here
also improvement has followed improve-
ment. The quality of the stuck handled
has been greatly advanced and an in-

creased business is carried on with
greater ease than was the case in former
years. Consignments are received and
shipments made at all hours, though
there is a tendency the past yvtiv or two
toward having all the business done in

the morning, which seems to be a prevail-
ing idea all through, and thought to be
a good one by many.
N. F. McCarthy's place and business

are entirely changed, but the wholesale
branch is only a [lart of that carried on
at his large store and auction room on
Hawley street—the auction business
being quite as important as the other
features, at seasons. It was in order to
have a combination of these two
branches of hie business that Mr. Mc-
Carthy removed to his present quarters.
He notices the same improvements that
the others have observed and has always
succeeded in keeping up to date with
them all.

The year 1898 saw another wholesale

THE CYLINDER PRESSES.

The two large presses at the far end of view are those which generally print the FLORfSTS'

at times all are pressed into service. On the small press and nearest the reader was printed No.

Imperialism seems to have been an
issue with Welch Bros., judging from the
manner in which they have continued to
increase their possessions in the last

decade. In 1891 their quarters at Tre-
mont street, being entirely Inadequate to

meet the demands of an increasing busi-

ness, were vacated for more spacious
accommodation at 'J Beacon street,

which served the Arm's purposes for five

years; when again, being cramped for

room, they secured the present site—

a

commodious store running through
from Chapman Place to Province street,

with a large room overhead, where the

supply business is carried on.
Here are noted a great many improve-

ments in the manner of doing business,

due to many new facilities and introduc-

tions of recent years. The improvement
In the quality of the stock sent in is very
marked. The demand now is for longer
stemmed flowers, which were unknown
at the time this review starts. In fact,

it is only within three or four years that

firm in business, that of Galvin & Co., at
Ordway Place; this firm, also, has met
with good success.
A glance at the advertising columns in

this journal will show cards of all these
enterprising business men; and all

acknowledge the benefits they have de-

rived from time to time from advertising
in the Florists' Excha.nge.
Before leaving the wholesale trade,

reference must be made to the Flower
Market, established in September, 1892,
at BromUeld street, and chartered in No-
vember of the same year. This corpora-
tion was soon forced to occupy more
commodious quarters which were found
in the basement of the Park Street
Church. The method of doing business
here is too well known to need descrip-

tion here, but I mustsay thatthegrowers
who ten years ago carted their boxes
from store to store, must be thankful at
being able to display their stock here,

where they meet the retail dealers on the
same even footing. This opportunity is

THE MAILING-:ROOM.

not taken advantage of by all the large growers in the vicinity

of Boston, some still marketing their goods by going from
store to store; and it is claimed by some that those who do so
obtain better prices at times.
The grower, also, has seen many changes, not only in

regard to the aforementioned Improvement in stock, but in

the quantity and variety of plants grown. There has been,

of recent years, a growing tendency toward the raising of

specialties, Whereformerly each grower cultivated a few carna-
tions, a few roses, violets, etc., and in fact, a little of every-
thing; one grower now raises carnations alone, an<jther roses
and still another violets, with the result that each one culti-

vates his own specialty to a higher degree of perfection than
was formerly the case. And in the case of the growers of roses
and carnations each variety is grown in a separate house, as
far as is practicable.
Supplying hardy ferns, moss, laurel, evergreens, etc., to the

trade is a branch of the wholesale business to which at present
two firms devote their entire attention. H. E. Hartford, who
is now at 17 Chapman Place, has been longest established in

this line, and for many years was without competition; but
now Good & Waters, who have succeeded to the Boston
agency of the Crowl Fern Co., vie with Mr. Hartford for the
privilege of supplying the trade with "green goods." Both of

these firms, knowing the benefits reaped in the past, from ad-
vertising in the Florists' Exchange, are represented from time
to time in its columns.
Galax leaves, which have become a necessary item in the

stock-in-trade of every wholesaler and retailer, and a very use-

ful one, is another introduction since the birth of this paper.
Harlan P. Kelsey, of this city, and proprietor of Highlands
.N'ursei-y in North Carolina, was the introducer of this staple
and to him the credit is due for first supplying them to the
trade.
Wm. H. Elliott, known throughout the country for his speci-

alty of Asparagus plumosus nanus, in strings from ten to

thirty-five feet in length, has also, in ten years, through his

enterprise put on the market this asparagus in lengths un-
known, until he took hold of the plant and bullta house which
allows strings fully thirty-five feet long to be grown. He is

now perhaps thelargestcultivatorof this stock in this locality;

and in fact is called upon to ship to remote parts of the coun-
try. Mr. Elliott is also a very extensive grower of roses for

the Boston Market, growing Bride, Bridesmaid. Carnot and
Gontier in large quantities, and at this season quite a number
of chi'ysanthemums.

Still another man supplying a specialty to the Boston
Market, and a shipper to all parts of New England, is L. H.
Foster, of Dorchester, with Nephrolepis exaltata Bostonlensis,
to the cultivation of which fern he devotes nearly his entire

stretch of glass. This is another subject which has become
popular within theten years we are now covering. This
handsome fern, when grown as it is by Mr. Foster, is a great
acquisition to the stock of house plants for any greenhouse

and store, and has proven itself an especial favorite with the plant-buying public,

due in a great measure to the satisfaction it gives.
These three men agree that the constant advertising of their introductions and

specialties, keeping them always before the trade, especially in the Florists' Exchange,
has done more than any other agency toward the success which they have met in

their respective enterprises.
But it is in the retail business that the most radical changes ai-e seen from the

outside, the movement toward the Back Bay district being the most noticeable. There
have been some ventures in this locality which have been failures,so that since the
Hrst emigration thitherward quite a number of new stores have been opened. The
interiordecorationsin the retail stores havecome to be an essential factor, and some
are very handsomely and beautifully done. Here, again, the manner of carrying on
the business has been greatly changed ; the improvement In the quality of the stock
used, and the change of public opinion against design work have all occurred within
the last decade. Such work, together with basket and stiff bouquet work, are now
things of the past. The general call for funeral work is forflat sprays, etc., tied with
ribbons; while loose cut flowers take the place'of bouquets.

.\nother line of business as an accessory to the florist business, which has also

undergonemanychangesin a decade is the manufacture of Hon er pots, witli which
enterprise is always associated, the name of .\. H. Hews & Co., of Cambridge. Mass,

—

one of the oldest firms anywhere in this vicinity carrying on this business. This Arm
is another of the many who know, and take advantage of. the value of advertising

with that greatest of all trade papers the Florists' Exchange, which still continues
on its upward and onward march, leading the procession, as the most valuable trade

paper in American horticultural literature. F. J. Norton.

Exchange, although
r. Vol. I. of this paper.
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TYPE-SETTING JIACHINE AND OPERATORS.
(On this wonderfully compact little instrument is "set up" each week the reading

matter for the ordinary editions of the paper).

Springfield, Mass.

The "tin wedding" of tlie Floeists'
Exchange is an occaBion for congratula-
tions in more than one light. The pub-
lishers who have worked for success maj
well feel proud for sustaining so able a
paper, with " all the news and the truth
about it," the correspondents delight to
hear it said "your paper is the best of

em all," and the reader is very grateful
to be able to get so much to help him in

his business for the small outlay of one
dollar a year. I have the original No. 1
of Vol. 1, and the several hundred issues
since. I delight occasionally to look
over theold numbers and often notice an
item that is just as good to-day. An
editor once told me, when he asked for
an article which I told bim was pub-
lished only the year before, that "you
must remember that new readers are
added to our list every year and that
new families are starting; others forget
that the subject was noticed, because at
that time they were not interested. We
want the letter." I often think of his
words. Yet this section has no impor-
tantgreenhousesand we are obliged to a
certain extent to thrash the old straw.
The most ornamental glass structure

put up this season among us is the show
house of J. M. Smith, Esq., which is in

charge of Charles Nelms; it is a very
handsome structure and well ornamented
inside with the beauties of nature which
are handled so skillfully. The only other
new greenhouse here is the spacious
building of H. Grout of "Conc'h Shell"
carnation fame, erected especially for the
accommodation of this carnation.
Not often does a Horist aspire to the

Mayor's chair, yet Adolph Miellez, who
is the oldest of the profession among us,

is a candidate for this high and honora-
ble office on the Socialist ticket. An
amateur florist, Geo. E. Phelps, is also a
candidate for the City Council (m the
Democratic ticket. Neither of these gen-
tlemen is banking on election.

A look among the greenhouses shows a
healthy condition generally Wm.
Schlatter & Son , at Oak Grove, have
everything in the best of order. Aside
from plants for the storemen Messrs.
Schlatter make a sepciallty of carna-
tions; their home trade takes nearly all

their product. H. Madsen, West Spring-
field, grows srailax, roses and carnations
wiiichfind a ready market. Mark Aitken,
who bought the old Herrick property,
which he thoroughly rebuilt, planted
carnations and violets in large quanti-
ties. So far they have not been as satis-
factory as could be hoped for; it is

thought that late planting is responsible
for their backwardness in coming for-
ward. B. J. Shaw, St. .lames avenue,
grows carnations and roses. Bride,
Bridesmaid and Beauty being his spe-
cialty. .Mr. Shaw has been ver.v success-
ful this season with chrysanthemums.
C. F. Fairfield's old place, of which he is

manager, turns out a general stock of
plants suited to the retail trade, and
makes a specialty of roses. That por-
tion of the propert.v where carnations
are well grown, has been bought b.v Mr.
Buckleton, who was Mr. Fairfield's
grower forsome years. His success wi,th
carnations is first-class. Eeinhold Zobel
makes a specialty of cyclamen. The
glass at J. W. Adams' nurseries Is well

filled with plants. A. L. Gilbert has a
small greenhouse in connection with his
nursery .business which is well filled.

Among the exclusive store men, the
Chapell-.Miller Co. have their stock well
displayed at their new store, a show

of officers will nearly all be elected.
.Some will decline further service and
their places will be filled with new men.
In this same connection it may be said

that the first annual report of the City
Forester will be presented to the City
Council, December 12; it will show an
expenditure of about $10,000 (the full

appropriation). It is generally thought
that the work has been a success. About
40,000 trees are under the care of the
Department.
With best wishes for the Exchange's

tenth birthday. W. F. Gale.

Providence.

The past decade has witnessed but
few changes among the florists of this
vicinity. In fact, I find by reference
to the local directories that tlie same
may be truthfully said of the past two
decades. Of course, many of the rank
and file of ten years ago have crossed
that silent bourne whence no traveler
returns, but there is not one but who
has left his influence stamped indel-
ibly upon the business which was his
life pursuit. A new generation has
sprung up and in many instances it is

found that the son is but perpetuating
the work begun by the father.
In 1S89 there were but 35 florists in

the city of Providence, which was an
increase of only 25 during the preceding
decade, and this number has only
grown to 49 at the present time. 0£
these, 26 were in business in 1889 and
9 in 1879. But if the number of florists
has not materially increased the size of
these greenhouses has. to such an ex-

Dorrance Street. Mr. Wilcox had a
range of small houses at the corner of
Davis and Smith Streets. He died
some ten years later. Previous to this
it had been customary for purchasers
of flowers to go direct to the green-
houses and obtain what they desired.
But the venture inaugurated by Mr.
Wilcox is the first retail store down
street of which I can obtain any record.
From this small store grew the pres-

ent custom of having down-town stores
and now a visit to the greenhouse is

the exception rather than the rule.
Many of those who made their sales
directly from the benches a decade ago
had been in business for many years.
Among the eldest of these were the late
Robert S. Johnston, whose place on
Rochambeau Avenue, opposite Swan
Point Cemetery, conducted by his son
Edmund J., is one of the largest and
best-known ranges in this vicinity; F.
A. Fairbrother, of South Providence,
who still continues in the business; the
late Timothy O'Connor, whose son,
Timothy, is the wealthiest florist in
Providence, and who has the newest
up-to-date houses hereabouts; William
Butcher, who has in recent years ex-
perienced about all the ills to which
humanity is heir, and still survives
them; the veteran Charles Wright, who
passed to his reward a few years ago;
Walter McNaughton, whose fate, some
two years since, was shrouded in mys-
tery until the intelligence was received
of his death in a distant city; Edward
D. Clark, the successful rose grower,
on Tockwotton Hill.
But one of the most familiar flgures

PARTIAL VIBVV OP COMPOSING ROOM. Henrv R. Griggs
Foreman.

window in just the correct position dis-

plays goods to the best advantage.
Mark Aitken's window, with tile floor,

is always full and attractive. The Gale
Floral Co. do not make as much of a
window display, but claim, as do the
others, that business is fair, although all

admit that it is not what was expected.
The season forannual meetings among

the horticultural societies is at h.tnd.
That of the Hampden Count.y Horticul-
tural Society comes the llth. The So-
ciety has not given as man.y exhibitions
as usual this year, therefore will report
no loss. It is expected tbatthe old board

tent that to-day they are spoken of by
the thousands of square feet rather
than by the hundreds.
The buying and selling of flowers has

come to be a business of considerable
proportions in Providence, notwith-
standing the comparatively small num-
ber engaged in it, and it is constantly
increasing. It is less than a quarter
of a century apo since the flrst store
was opened in this city devoted exclu-
sively to the sale of flowers and pot
plants, the nev/ enterprise being ,1rst

mentioned in the Providence directory
in 1879, in locating Moses Wilcox, at 63

in floral circles for a quarter of a cen-
tury still abides with us, and many a
practical hint, cheering smile or en-
couraging word from Robert Hogg has
proved of assistance to the florist of
the present generation. This whole-
souled, genial gentleman is always a
welcome visitor wherever he goes.
Who is there in this vicinity who does

not know Farquhar Macrae? His suc-
cess in the business has been due to
his close attention to the details, and
none of the florists' circles hereabouts
would be complete without him. A
florist of diminutive stature is George
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Johnson, of Elmwood, but an acquaint-
ance with him soon effaces all idea of
size, or perhaps laclc of size, in tht*

warm, generous character of this "no-
bleman of nature."
When the earlier retail stores were

fli-st opened they were generally only
for about seven or eight months in the
year, from October till June, and
occupied only a portion of the store.
Gradually, as the demand for flowers
increased, one after another of the
florists opened stores peculiarly adapted
for their especial purposes, until now
but few- occupj^ stores jointly with any
other business, and are kept open for
the year round. These stores, in their
appointments, are among the finest in
the city.

In addition to those florists w'ho are
located in Prcvidence, either in the re-
tail or wholesale business, or as grow-
ers, there are fully 100, located in ad-
jacent districts, whose productions ma-
terially add to the supply in this mar-
ket.

One of the most noticeable features
of the growth of the local business has
been the increasing demand for more
expensive flowers. At the beginning of
the decade about all the flowers that
were asked for were carnations and a
few roses. Gradually the variety kept
in regular stock became more numer-
ous until now almost anything to be
found in the largest metropolitan mar-
kets can be obtained here in large or
smaller quantities. This is especially
true of American Beauty, chrysanthe-
mums and orchids, the latter just be-
ginning to make their presence felt.
The indications for the present season
are quite favorable and the growers
and retailers are quite sanguine of
prosperous results.

W. H. Mason.

Philadelphia.

During the past ten years tlie advance-
ment ot floriculture in this locality has
been very marked: in fact, the business
has changed completely, not only in the
quality of stock grown, but also in the
varieties: hut as these are practically the
same in all cities it is needless to quote
them. Tben, again, so many more
flowers are grown that the market has
completely changed. Ten years ago this
city had to look to New York ami Bos-
ton for the best roses, while now choice
roses are shipped every day from here to
Sevr York, Boston, Baltimore and Wash-
ington.

In 1888 there were only three whole-
sale commission florists: now there are
eight, and all doing a good business. All
speak weU of the returns from the col
umns ol the Florists' Exchange, as
through this medium they have obtained
many valuable consignors. In the whole-
sale business many changes are noted,
such 88 weekly returns to consignors.
Instead of monthl.v: grading of stock and
improved methods of keeping same.
More growers are sending their flowers
to the commission houses than formerly,
yet the system of carrying flowers
around from store to store, In boxes,
each morning, continues. While a flower
market has been successful in other cities,
none has yet been started in this city,
although several attempts have been
made to do so.
The growing of cut flowers has also

changed very much In the past few years.
and very few of the old style houses are
now seen ; In fact, to now make a success
of this part of thebuHinc^s It Is necessary
to have a large establishment.
The small grower does not advance,

being at a disadvantage in raan.v re-
spects. One Instance that has come to
the writer'simmediatenotlcelsthe estab-
lishment of Joseph Heacock. Jnst ten
years ago he built his first rose houses,
four small ones, and to-day he has
over twenty, all of them modern in every
respect.
The principal advance around this city

has been in growing American Beauty,
liven six years ago onlv four growers
were doiog this work successfully : now
almost every establishment has a house
or two, while some of the large growers
have twelve to fourteen houses devoted
to this popular rose. In tea roses ttie
growing Is now concentrated on about
six varieties, against some twelve or
more a few years ago.
Wonderful strides have been made

around this locality as in other parts of
the countr.v in carnation growing; very
few varieties are now grown that were
in existence then: in tact, none by up-to-
date growers. None butflowers of good
substance and size and with good stems
are cultivated. The day of the short

stem, BO popular ten years ago, Is
gone.

In the retail Mores the most niiticenlile
change is the elaborate (licurations and
Httings, anil the grand ili-iilays made of
plnntsand cutflowers. Ml both stores and
windows. The st.vle of making up bou-
quets and bunches ol flowers liiis also
chai;ge<l and very few set designs are
now seen. The stiffness set prorKuiiiced
years ngo In designs and bouquets has
almost entlrel.v disappeared—now all
must he loose and graceful, and while
the cut flowers have steadily advanced
in favor and been productive ol more
business, the decorative work ot there-
tail florist has also Increased. Under
strong competition, however, prices
have declined, sit much so that in many
cases the decoration is not desired unless
it carries an order forcut flowers with it.

In this cit.v, the sale of plants for home
adornment has made rapid strides, and
going along onr principal streets it is

<iithcuit to see a window without a
plant.

In plant growing the most noticeable
advance has been In the large quantities
of palms now being cultivated, and
every year the business becomes more
concentrated, each grower making n
special effort to raise large batches of
certain plants Instead of a general collec-
tion as In former years. The business,
also, is tending to the large grower, and
unless a large tiiock of certain plants can
be cultivated and sold off quickly when
read.v, profits are small. Competition in
the iiiant trade has become very keen,
to the detriment of the small grower.
Very few palms are now imported com-
pared with sis years ago. ICver.v year
more seeds are sown at home, and the
homegrown stock gradually increased.
Fern growing has also undergone a

change, many of the smaller growers
giving up this indu.-itr.v and the larger
grower increasing his stock into the hun-
dreds of thousands and selling at 4e. to
,"c., when ten years ago .Sc. to 10c. was
obtained for similar stock.

In the plant business the columns of
the Florists' Exchange have been the
only means used by many growers to
dispose of their stock, some wonderful
results being obtained, and the special
issues, such as this one, have always
been gladl.v welcomed by up-to-date
growers—all concede these issues to be
of great good to the advancement of the
business on account of theexcellent read-
ing matter and scientific knowledge con-
tained in them. David Rust.

New York.

In the commercial history of a city ten
years is but as a drop In the bucket as
regards the formu'ative development of
an industry, and yet during that short
period what great and rapid strides
have been made in the flurlcultural trade
of this metropolis and its immediate
surroundings. So great has been the
advancement in this direction, that
although floriculture may only be said
to have assumed any large proportions
during the last twenty-five years, we
have it on the authorit.v of those who
travel that New York City stands second
to London only in the quantities of

plants and flowers grown and disposed
of within her borders. And, too, those
who are in a position to know, tell us
that as regards the retail part of the
business. In the equipment and appear-
ance ot her stores New Y^ork leads the
world.
Much of the progress New York has

made in our line can certainly be traced
to the decade just passed. Basement
stores have given way to establishments
In the best locations obtainable on the
principal thoroughfares, and the exhibi-
tions of skill In growing, and the pro-
gress of decoration In floral art as pre-

sented in the various window displays,
baffle description.
The total value of cut flowers, as given

by the census of 1S91, In the State of

New Y'ork, amounted to about four mil-

lion dollars; that of New Jersey to
about two millions. During the period
that has intervened since that time the
consumption ot flowers has probably
doubled ; hut owing to the fall in values
the added amount realized therefrom
would probably not exceed 40 per cent,

of the foregoing figures. It can be stated
with confidence, that the larger part of

this value has been realized in the city of

New York.
The means of distribution of the huge

quantities of cut flowers that reach this

city dally have increased in a like ratio

to the growth of production. Hawking
ot flowers from store to store Is a thing
ot the past; and from six wholesale
houses existing in 1888 there are now

26 (the number of retail stores reaching
282), besides the Cut Flower Exchange,
located at :i4th street, which has since
its inception proven itself to be a very
useful and profitable institution. Within
that period also there lias arisen In the
midst ot us another factor which pro-
vides an outlet tor nn Immense bulk ot
cut Howers; and that is the street seller,

through vviilch class almost Incredible
quantities of stock are disposed ot in a
twelvemonth. It Is also worthy ot com-
ment that, as the years go liy, parlies
who started as sidewalk dealers, are
now occupying stores In increasing num-
bers in some of the most artistocratlc
portions of the metropolis.
A change that has taken place In the

past decade and which may be said to
have Its disadvantages as well as its ad-
vantages. Is the concentration of the
commission houses In one district of the
city. The Interiors of the stores of the
majority engaged in this particular line

of trade are completed In a style that is

at once a credit to the men and to the
business which they represent, and are
thoroughly in consonance with the Indus-
try In which they play so prominent a
part; for flower stores, no matterwhether
wholesale or retail, must have an Invit-

ing and attractive appearance, for the
successful carrying on of business.

The florists' supply trade has kept
right In line with the requirements of

the business, no fewer than ten firms now
catering to the wants of the florists in

this direction. In the seed trade, our
city contains some of the largest stores
In this country, operated by men who
are fully alive to the demands of this

very exacting division, and their trade
extends over the length and breadth of

the land.
The plant trade has assumed enormous

proportions, both as regards decorative
and bedding plants. A very important
channel, providing an outlet for this class

of stock, is the Horticultural Auction
Room, where a value representing $70,-
000 is turned over yearly by the two
firms engaged in that calling. A little

over a decade ago the late lamented .\lr.

Peter Henderson, In a paper rend before

theSocIety ot American Florists at Phila-

delphia, staled that at least five millions

ot flowering and ornamental plants were
sold at auction in New York City by the

late Mr. William Elliott alone. At the
present time a safe estimate would be

double the figure named by Mr. Hender-
son, and which enormous quantity is

now handled bv Mr. Elliott's son and
successor, and CIcary & Co. A noticea-

ble fact in this connection also is that a

larger number of growers is making a
specialty of cultivating plants for distri-

bution throuah the aucticm rooms only.

New York City is as yet unprovided for

as regards a suitable market place for

plants and flowers, but the past decade
has witnessed several attempts which
tend to an adequate provision for

this much felt want. The markets at
Canal street and Union Square every
Spring are still largely patronized, and
the more recent Clintou Street Market,
inaugurated last year, is likely to be a

successful venture. It may be worthy of

note to state that an effort will be made
to establish auction sales there the com-
ing .Spring.
Another helpful factor that has aided

In the distribution of all classes ot stock
Is the ever-Increasing number of agents,

whose ranks have been very greatly
augmented In recent years.
Improvements in methods and In Inte-

rior fittings ot stores have been ably
dealt with by other writers In this Anni-
versary number, and need not be touched
upon liere. Methods of packing flowers

to insure their safe arrival In the hands
ot the dealer have been improved by
manv, but there Is still a large num-
ber who give this subject but little

thought, with the results that might be

expected from such a condition of affairs.

In the last ten years death has robbed
the florist trade of New York of many of

her brightest men. We need only men-
tion the names of Henderson, Elliott,

Cowan. Wilson, Forstermann, Bergmann,
Meissner, Clark and Hauser to show
what a gap has been made among the

brainy men who laid the foundation of

what has become one of the most pro-

gressive Industries ot the age.

Across the Bridge, in Brooklyn, in the

past ten years a large increase has been

made to the army ot florists, but the

tenure of many ot the recent comers has
been only temporary. Brooklyn has
during the past decade had a means of

distribution provided In the form of two
wholesale houses. Many changes have
taken place In the retail trade ot that
city. Several stores on Fulton street

have given way to what might be called

" lean-to " strnctures erected on the prin-
cipal thoroughfares. The larger florists,
such as Weir, Phillips and .Mnllon's Sons,
have made many improvements In the
fitting ot their respective places ot busi-
ness, while Keennn, Clark and others
have kept pace with the march of time.
The gi'owers whocater largely to ceme-

tery trade have erected large and hand-
some show houses. In this particular
direction we might name Messrs. Weir &
Son and John Condon, whose enterprise
is to be commended. The florists In the
City ot Churches litid increasing competi-
tion In the dry goods houses almost
throughout the entire year, and in the
Springtime from every butclier, baker and
grocery stoi'e that can handle a plant.
Still, this compj"tltton does not seem to
retard the march ot their progress.

Buffalo.

Ten year.s ago a new florist trade
paper came to us. Its four small pages
seemed too meagre of calibre and
matter to continue intact. Since then,
a metamorphosis in the existence of
the Florists' E.xchange has occurred.
It is welcomed weekly, and its extend-
ed aid and influence for good to the
craft is immeasurable.
In 18S9, the local craft pulled itself

together, and, under the leadership of
W. J. Palmer, president of the Buffalo
Florists' Club, the S. A. P. were enter-
tained, and 'twas said we did it well.
"Great Scott! what a baseball game
was there" (Robert Craig). After
paying all bills, our club was proudly
wealthy with over $800 in the treasury.
Flower show records might tell the rest
of the chapter, though the club still has
a nucleus of funds with which to pre-
pare to go to Detroit in a iMdy next
year, furious in bowling intentions,
first incited by the offering of the
Florists' Exchange trophies now
proudly displayed here, and which are
annually insured against fire, at the
club's expense.
Just previous to 1S94, with no gain

obtained in devices foreign to his
ci-aftship, Wm. Scott aspired to a
country place. So the very quiet of
Corfu's environments and its four hun-
dred (inhabitants) now conduce to his
inspiration, good ease and longevity on
many days of the year. While there a
fine range of houses and ample grounds
show the remunerative results of well-

earned and directed labor and energy.
Over a score of years ago, a com-

paratively poor man came to town.
Skilled as a grower was he. however,
and since then this same C. P. Christen-
sen has a second time sold his hold-

ings to good advantage, meanwhile
conducting a profitable retail trade. A
year ago he retired from business with
a satisfied competency. A man with
an envied following in retail line that

was looked on as a leader in making
up, and whose fine window displays

are well remembered, was Daniel B.

Dong, ten years ago. He aspired to

a wholesale trade, but later his de-

vices in florists' photographs, and
most recently new designing and
printing for the trade, have met
his attention. The wholesale cut

flower business that he here estab-

lished on improved methods has been
taken in hand by W. F. Kasting, whose
success, ambitions and energy are

rapidly taking him to a front among
wholesalers.
Adams & Nolan dissolved partner-

ship some years ago, since when Mr.
Adams has been going it alone.

Thrall, the florist, of Jamestown, N
Y., now has a handsomely arranged
store here, it being now conducted by
Jas. Aldous. Early this year, S. A.

Anderson moved up town, and at 440

Main Street has a store which, while

not as richly decorated and finished as

some, seems graced with a home-like
stvle of arrangement.

J. H. Rebstock may be called the

unusual case of one new to the trade

making a success ot it. Business ways
and methods, rather than a personal

handling of retail orders, is his strong

point. We notice, however, his gradual

dropping of the numerous branch

stores he started at divers times. His
greenhouses on Elmwood Avenue show
a complete line of retail stock of good

quality. His former Main Street place,

corner of High Street. Is now occupied

bv Louis Neubeck, long foreman at

Scott's Cold Spring place.

Well-known craftsmen, now absent

from these parts, include Edward I.

Mepsted, who, with George Asmus, at

one time did a retail business, and now
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lives on Dominion soil at Ottawa, and
Asmus is in Chicago. H. J. Millat re-
turned to his former habitat last year,
but again has left us for the West.
Excepting the case o£ Palmer & Son

in recent years producing the bulk of
the roses and many other of the
blooms needed for their retail trade, it

might be said that in the past we have
had no rose growers in this immediate
vicinity. Our locality as a receiving
point stood us in good stead, however.
A good beginning has now been made
by a young man of experience and evi-
dent ability as shown by the uniform
quality of roses now sent in by Chas.
Guenther, of Hamburg, N. T. As
growers of carnations a^d violets we
incline to boast (for them, they being
modest) of Wise Bros." stock, whose
place is at East Aurora.
Recent years saw a beginning of the

South Park Botanic Gardens, the
which are promised great features by
our city fathers. Director Cowell
shows good work thus far, and seems
particularly fitted for the position.

May no political influences disturb
him! ViDi.

Baltimore.

"Have you seen the new trade pa-
per?" This inquiry I remember as dis-
tinctly as if it were yesterday. It is

ten years ago since the first sheets of
the Florists' Exchange appeared in
Baltimore. The Baltimore Gardeners'
Club had been organized but a few
years before when the first issue of
the Exchange was passed around for
inspection at one of the club meetings.
One of the active and most prominent
florists of this city made a rather sar-
castic remark concerning the little

sheet. "Why," he said, "that's only an
advertising scheme." How well he
told the truth, recent years have
proven.

The paper being published nearer
home at once became popular in this
city. What influence it has exercised
on the trade is difficult to trace, but
the results of the last ten years in Bal-
timore have no doubt been moulded
by an influence in which the Florists'
Exchange has played no mean part.
The advocacy by the Florists' Ex-

change for a central market for the
sale of cut flowers was first practically
demonstrated in Baltimore. At a
meeting of the Gardeners' Club, held
November 11, 1889, a few members de-
termined to carry out a proposition
made by one of the members of the
Club, and a florists' exchange was es-

tablished and opened Wednesday, No-
vember 27, 1889. This exchange has
continued from year to year and the
annual increased sales prove that
there is a steady and healthy growth
in the florist trade of this city. With
the advent of this central depot for the
sale of cut flowers, the conditions in

Baltimore began to change. Before,
the stores of this city were not over a
dozen; all the trade was concentrated
in a few stores in the centre of the city.

The little stock that was grown about
the city was quickly gathered up by
these few dealers. It was often a race
among their buyers, for every morn-
ing when the trade justified it, you
would see the vehicles racing out to the
growers, as to who would get at their
destination first.

At that time nothing was grown ex-
cept Perle and Safrano roses and car-

nations, together with bouvardia and
other small fiowers. No one had at-

tempted to build modern houses. The
great cry had always been that we
could not grow roses as fine as those
grown further north. The falsity of

this argument was fully proven when
the exchange was opened. The grow-
ers who had been satisfied with raising
inferior stock and had sold it only be-
cause of their close proximity to the
city, were crowded out by those who
had erected modem houses for the
growth of fiowers, although the latter

lived a distance from the city. By de-
grees the standard of quality was
raised, and to-day Baltimore handles
as fine roses, carnations and chrysan-
themums as are grown anywhere.
Had not the exchange been brought
into existence the conditions would not
have changed so quickly and radically.

To-day Baltimore has at least three
times as many flower stores as it had
ten years ago, and new ones are spring-

ing up continually all over the city.

The quantity of glass has increased
wonderfully in the last ten years,

Houses are put up in modern manner,
and many a valuable suggestion in
that direction has been gathered from
the pages of the Florists' Exchange.
The fakir has been a creation in this

decade, unknown before time. His in-
fluence in the trade is too speculative
to discuss.
Flower shows have always been fav-

orably looked upon in Baltimore. The
trade has always been axious to have
a flower show annually. The old
Maryland Horticultural Society had
become defunct. The young Garden-
ers' Club, with its active membership,
took hold of the reins and one of the
most successful flower shows was held
in Baltimore in the fall of 1889. What
the Florists' Exchange has done to
encourage this line is well known.
Many a hint, many a suggestion has
been found in its pages. The list of
prize winners was always carefully
scanned in order to get the very cream.
Year after year the shows were held,

successful in their arrangement, but
with financial failure, until at last we
were compelled to give up.
Baltimore has given to the trade

some sterling novelties in the last dec-
ade. The work of John Cook is- too
well known to iterate. The fruits of his
labors are known everywhere. In the
chrysanthemum world Baltimore has
tried to keep in line. Carnations and
violets have always had much consid-
eration at the hands of the growers in

this vicinity.
Baltimore as a shipping centre in our

line has not developed to the extent
that it ought. Few men in the trade
have been advertisers, but those who
have been have had good results.

Why Baltimore should be isolated in

this way it is hard to understand.
Situated as she is, she ought to be a
great factor in the plant and seed busi-

ness. In this line only has Baltimore
failed to profit by the experience of the
last ten years.
The Florists' Exchange has record-

ed everything of interest to the trade
that has occurred in Baltimore,
whether it was much or little; in con-
sequence its subscribers in this city are
numerous, many of the trade receiving

it, to the exclusion of all other trade
papers.
Death never spares. He has claimed

many good men in the last decade.

Baltimore, too, has lost her quota.

Those craftsmen that have passed
away since the first issue of the Ex-
change were good, honest workers.
Robert J. Halliday, one of the first,

was popular with all and well known
throughout the country. Liberal, char-

itable, a good friend to everyone. Wm.
Brackenridge and James Fowler were
men of the old school, strictly honest
and fine types of manhood. Anthony
Cook, Jr., a modest man and an ardent
worker. Charlie Hamilton, always gen-

ial and pleasant to all. Wm. Ekas,
most exacting in his own work and
most generous with others, a shining

light in the firmament of horticulture.

By the past we should profit for the

future. May the influence that the

Florists' Exchange has had, be con-

tinued; may it prosper, and enlighten

the world in knowledge, and when an-

other decade has rolled around may
we look back with yet more pleasure

than we do on the past one.
Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Washington.

Tlie past ten years in the history of the

florist's business in Washington has seen

more changes in that time than in any
similar period during a long number of

years. Previous to that time, and up to

within a few years ago, prices were high,

and what is now charged for the best

flowers would have been thought low tor

the poorest quality then ; and in some
things the poorest quality now would com-
pare favorably with the best quality then.

Establishments were fewer, and the area

of glass has increased several times during
that period ;

yet in the height of the busy
season, Washington has to depend largely

on other centers for its supply of cut

flowers, although at other times the'supply

is more than abundant for local wants and
large quantities are shipped from the city,

especially to Southern points.

Some of the old landmarks in the north-

ern suburbs have gone or are fast disap-

pearing, notably Saul's greenhouses, the

unique collection of indoor plants, so long
maintained there, having been sold at

auction last season on the death of the

owner. Ten years ago two young men
working in one of the largest establish-

ments were paid wages; now, the then
owner pays them rent, and they own the
largest amount of glass of any firm in the
district.

Changes in the kinds of flowers grown
have been almost as great. Ten years ago
the camellia was on its last legs, but even
then quite a number of houses were given
over to its cultivation. Chrysanthemum
culture, on the bench plan, has been
evolved in that period and put money in
the pockets of those who adopted it during
the first year or two. Orchid culture,
owing to the heavy demand for these
flowers during the social season, was evi-
dently abranch which would pay someone,
but for a time the reputed difficulty in the
management of these curious plants acted
as a bugaboo to those whose experiences
were confined to the ordinary florist's
flowers. Now, however, all this hesitancy
has disappeared, several are into it on a
more or less large scale, and the party who
grows the finest orchids in this vicinity,
and as good as can be found in any of'er,
for that part, tells me he never had a plant
under his care until a few years ago.
Winter flowering cattleyas and dendrobes
are mostly grown. Odontoglossums are
not in it. Ccelogynes go slow, so do nearly
every kind of cypripediums, so that it is

quite possible to grow acres of some pop-
ular orchids here and never sell a flower.
The word orchid is by some peop e applied
to everything in the vegetable line which
has an odd appearance, from a pitcher
plant to an anthurium, but the orchid
buyer wants the big, gaudy cattleya every
time.
Sweet peas have jumped into popularity,

and still remain so; the main crops for
some years past, are sown early in the field
and pass the Winter with the foliage three
or tour inches above the ground. Water
lilies and pEeonies have also com" to the
front. These two flowers are quite largely
grown in this vicinity, the latter princi-
pally for shipping to points further North
where climatic conditions are not so favor-
able for early crops. Cyclamens, which a
few years ago had to be brought from
northern poin's, are now grown here as
good as anywhere. A house, and a large
one at that, of the finest plants I've yet
seen has been grown this season by one of
the florists -simply by following the direc-
tions in his trade paper, he never handled
a cyclamen before. Asparagus tenuissi-
nius displaced smilax to a certain extent,
both have now taken a back seat, and As-
paragus plumosus nanus is the plant which
climbs up the strings. AsparagusSpren-
gerii is becoming popular. P'arleyense and
cuneatum are the two popular adiantums.
Among the palms, kentia reigns where
latania used to have everything its own
way. Ten years ago it used to be a rarity
to have Easter lilies in bloom by Christ-
mas ; there is now no difficulty in having
them in bloom by the en-i of October.
Whether anything is gained by this change
or not is another matter.
No fewer than three florists' clubs have

been o -ganized here in the past decade,
and like other things, they change too,
for they are all taking a nap just at pres-
ent, ttie first two attempts have been
slumb ring several years. Several very
creditable flower shows have been held,
but like some other cities, we have not yet
solved the problem of how to make those
educational events pay for themselves.
The Society of American Florists has

held one of its most successful conventions
in the city, also two meetings of its execu-
tive committee, and the community has
supplied men of brains to fill the presiden-
tial chair twice, and several tim>s mem-
bers of the executive committee.
Everybody f any consequence takes the

Florists' Exchange. The advertisers
have a fault to find however, and thati^,
their stock of goods is usually exhausted
before the advertiserae'^t runs out, and it

is just a trifle tantalizing, so to say. to get
in big orders with nothing to fill them.
One man this past season got a single order
for plants after they had sold out, which
amounted to more than he had when his
advertisement first appeared.

G. W. Oliver.

Pittsburg;.

A decade—ten years—seems a long
time, but it passes only too quickly.
Many changes have taken place in that
time. One of the greatest changes and
ntie that few anticipated was the trans-
formation of that little sheet, about 6x8
inches in size, single folded page, in-
significant-looking, with very little
reading matter, so that few thought of
subscribing for it, called The Florists'
Exchange, which appeared in 1888, to
the present paper of to-day—the lead-
ing florists' trade paper in America:
the best medium of interchange for the
horticultural trade. It certainly was

a "straight shoot" from the very start,

and has already grown into a most vig-
orous plant.
Looking back to my first year's ex-

perience in the fiorist business in 1878,

when such a paper would have been of
immense value, we had nothing but
Meehan's Monthly, which I valued
highly. There was then a splendid
opening for a newsy trade journal such
as we have to-day, and as one after an-
other began to matei'ialize, the ad-
vancement in the florists' business
was wonderful. A great increase in
the circulation of the trade papers
Avas one of the most gratifying
results. It is, however, little wonder
that the trade press circulation should
increase, for the price of subscription
is so low, oftentimes less than the
blank paper, and what do we get for
our subscription? A trained corps of
bright, intelligent men to work for us
a whole year, searching patiently, con-
stantly and successfully for such infor-
mation, such trade news as may be
most valuable to us in our business!
This is virtually the proposition made
by every trade paper, and it would have
been passing strange indeed had such
a proposition gone begging. A man
who does not read his trade papers is

in most cases to be found dallying with
the tail of time—the sort of a man as
Shakespeare had in mind when he said:
"A narrow-spirited fellow, one that

feeds on objects, arts and imitations,
which out of use and staled by other
men, begin his fashion."
The inexorable fact is that much suc-

cess in any line of business, and more
especially the florist business, requires
close reading and general study.

It is generally understood that those
Avho are favored with a fair volume of
trade make a strong effort for it. There
is always a moderate demand for our
products, however there is not trade
enough, all told, to make an active re-
quirement for all we can or do produce.
While some are doing a fair trade
others experience a light demand, and
very much depends on the hustling
qualities of the individual concerned.
Trade must be pushed for all it is

worth and the best way to do it is to
advertise in the trade press, which
re-.aches the people who buy, and the
returns will soon convince one that it

will pay. By pursuing this policy you
will do the bulk of business, while
others who are waiting for things to
come their way are usually sadly left.

I reached this conclusion years ago,
when I began with the first trade pa-
per and made use of its columns and
continued as long as I was in business,
and I always found it to be remuner-
ative.
Before the advent of the trade papers

we often had stock which found no
sale in our home markets: if it could
have been advertised it would have
found ready sale throughout the coun-
try. This I soon perceived when I be-
gan advertising. For instance, bou-
vardias, which were considered good
commercial cut flowers not many years
ago, before carnations were so abund-
ant, were used in great quantities. Af-
ter the blooming season of the bou-
vardia, about spring time, the plants
were taken from the benches and pots
and thrown away, excepting those kept
for propagating purposes, which was
mostly done by root division. The Idea
came to me that other growers would
be glad to have some and I advertised,
selling thousands of roots for several
seasons, at fair prices, while others
were still throwing their plants away.
So it was with a good deal of other
stock, which would never have been
sold without the aid of the trade press.
Theodore Beckert, of Glenfleld, Pa.,

a regular advertiser in The Florists
Exchange for a number of years,
speaks very highly of the results he has
obtained. For a few years he has been
advertising bouganvillea plants most
successfully, shipping them to all parts
of the country, creating a demand for
a plant very useful for many purposes
but which was very little known, or
grown, by the trade before Mr. Beck-
ert took hold of it.

C. T. Siebert was the first Pittsburg
florist to make use of the trade papers.
He has been advertising in The Flor-
ists' Exchange almost since its com-
mencement. His advertisement is fa-
miliar to most readers, with Jumbo
tearing up the well-rooted plants, such
as the restless and sleepless florist of
Pittsburg—as he calls himself—offers
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for sale. Mr. Siebert finds The Flor-
ists' Exchange to be by far the best
advertising medium of all our trade
papers and makes use of its columns
quite freely.

John Bader is another enlightened
grower, whom 1 persuaded to try ad-
vertising, and I think he has had no
cause to regret it, for he has kept at
it ever since, and that is the only way
to do, for keeping everlastingly at it

brings success.
"Where would James Semple's fame

be if we had had no trade papers? Who
has not heard of the famous aster seed
grown by him? Mr. Semple was ever
ready to advertise his seed and always
found a market for it.

Many others of our Pittsburg florists
have used the columns of The Florists'
Exchange whenever they had anything
to offer, and they give it the preference
to all others, as comparisons show.
From my experience I can candidly

say that The Florists' Exchange is un--
doubtedly the best paper tor the florist
to advertise in, and judging by the
many advertisements it contains, more
than in any other paper, this seems to
be the general verdict. It has done
nobly the last ten years and is still do-
ing all in its power to advance our In-
terest, so we should reciprocate and
make use of its columns freely, as trade
papers are rendered remunerative to
their proprietors only by means of the
advertisements which they contain.

E. C. Reineman.

Cleveland.

.Al Btrlking fact appears to one about
to review the development of the Horist
busiuess of L'leveluud during the past ten
years. It is the entire absence of tangi-
ble statistics or records. All tliat can ue
said IS merely from memory, but even
thus recalled it is au interesting period
to those couuected with it.

There is a considerable contrast be-
tween the conditions of things in 1888
aud the present time. New methods and
ideas, new types and varieties, new faces
and hrms, new vigor aud energy have
succeeded in many places to the circum-
stances of a decade ago. To one who
has been personally identified with these
changes a retrospect will be interesting.
Yet 1 fear that the moderate progress of
our trade in Cleveland will not attract
anyone looking for examples of rapid
evolution audpbenomenHl advancement.
A list of the florists conducting a busi-

ness In Cleveland in 1888 shows an
aggregate of fifty; we now number
over eighty, which with a proportiouate
increase iu workmeu is fair evidence of
the iucrease uf trade. Some faces once
prominent in doral circles we no longer
seetneie; otheis we will no longer see
at all. Some from small beginnings have
eularged their facilities as well as re-
suuices and presentexamples of frugality
and thrift.

Among the older and more prosperous
growers are: James beadle, J. M. tiasser,
H. A. Hart, A. Giabuui & Son, Ella
liraut Wilson aud D. CuarleswortU *fc

Son. (ituers vvhoare doing au exieusive
busiuess are: S. N. & VV. J. feutecost, 1'.

R. Williams Co., Wameliuk Bros., E.J.
Paddock, Geo. E. Jevvett, Gordon Gra^,
.4. Schmilt, L. Warucke, I'hos. Kircliuer
& Sous, Al. A. Wiluelmy tk; Sous aud
Smith & Son. There has been a corre-
spoudlug development in ttie volume of
business. As 1 said at the start, statis-
tics are lackiug whicb would indicate
the exact volume at tUe begiunlug of the
period, but conservative estimates place
the increase at one-third.
„ iNothiug represents tbe character of
this progress more than the numerous
downtown retail stores. Where there
were but three exclusive flower stores
there are no*v ibree times that number.
The dark and dingy rooms are no longer
seen, but instead we have tbe lighter
finished aud brlgbter appearing sales-
rooms, with tbeir gilt trimmings, beveled
French mirrors, improved ice boxes, all

illumiuated with a great array of arc
and lucandesceut lamps.

It has been demonstrated that white
is pre-eminently the color tor a back-
ground for flowers, and this, with nile
green forms a combination of color of
iucomparable effect.

; .The more artistic downtown stores
are operated by tbe following : Smith &
Fetters, W. H. Gaffney, W. H. Beaumont,
C. il. Wagner, who do a large retail busi-
ness, but do not operate greenhouse
e.-itablisbments.

; The markets present an admirable ap-
pearance on market days, where there
assemble nearly all the commercial
growers of tbe city and suburban sec

ttons, displaying a remarkakble change
siuce 1888, when only one market house
existed on tbe east side.

The fancy delivery wagon, too, is prac-
tically new. We can remember when
.Mrs. Wilson, then Ella Grant Campbell,
began to use her handsome wngou, tbe
talk of not only tbe town florists, but
those of tbe country at large. But now
we have higbly illumined and hand-
somely appointed wagons galore.
We will not enter upon the discussion

of tbe adoption of new varieties of
flowers, which at all times was as rapid
as the value of the sorts warranted.
Thecbaracter of the work has changed
materially. Ten years ago design work
was the principal feature of tbe florists'
art. This in turn gave way to sprays
and decorative work, and now we can-
not overlook a gradual reversion to the
designs again.
As to outdoor work, Cleveland may be

said to have retrograded. Where we
noticed elaborate and artistic bedding
designs, grass now obtains aud we can
look only to a few private gardens aud
occasioually in the public paiks for speci-
mens of this kind of work.
A comparison of prices shows a gradu-

al decline of, say, one-third in most
varieties, but tbis is consistent with the
universal fallin pricesof all coinniodities.
One feature which distinguishes the

florists' life of the present from that of a
decade ago, is tbe Florists' Club. It is

true there was a club some years ago,
but it disappeared soon after starting,
although in its brief existeuceit was very
active. The members met and were
entertained at tbe various homes and
the old-timers will recall with pleasure
their genial president, A. C. Keudel (de-
ceased) and tbe delightful evenings spent
at Hart's,^Graham's, Eadie's and others.
But as I have said, the club disappeared,
and not until 1895 did an organization
of florists exist. Strange to say, it was
instigated by an entirely foreign force.
At the time, extensive preparatious were
underway for the Centennial celebration
—the 100th anniversary of the founding
of our city. Hon. Wilson M. Uay, the
president of tbe Centennial Commission
suggested to one of our florists, tbe feasi-

bility of having a flower show sometime
during tbe Summer of the Ceuteuniai
year. Upon being informed that there
was no organization among the florists
he was surprised and made a proposi-
tion which offered tbe support of the
CentennialCommission and tbe Chamber
of Commerce—to make the exhibition a
success; and I might say right here that
it was upon the invitation and through
the efforts of tbese organizations iu con-
junctiou with tbo.se of the florists of our
city who attended the S. A. F. meeting
at Pittsburg iu '95, tbat the meeting
was brougbt to tbis city tbe following
year. The suggestion above mentioned,
together with tbe possibility of securing
tbe convention for our city inspired this
florist (who, by the way was a woman)
to arouse enthusiasm among tbe trades-
men. She met with little encourage-
ment, but of her own accord called a
meeting, which, much to her surprise,
was largely attended, i'his resuUeU in

tbe formation in the Florists' Club which
is turiving still. Shortly after this
orgauizaiion was effected, plans were
laid (or the raising oi lunUs for the enter-
tainmeut of convention visitors and to
pusu to success.the plans relative to the
Ceuteuniai Flower Show. This was tf)

be done by couductiug a chrysanthemum
show in tue Fall. Every member of the
Club entered heartily into tbe prtiject.

and lent uis time aud efforts lor the one
purpose in view; large donations of cut
flowers and plants were received from
growers—the sale of vvblch added to the
fund—and through the co-operation of
all, success was achieved and a neat sum
realized.
Encouraged by the success of our Brat

flower snovv, uevv energy was aioused,
and tbe completion of plans for the show
of the following .Summer was soon
accomplished. Again every Club mem-
ber took up his share of the work with
renewed vigor; a premium list embrac-
ing over 60 classes was arranged ; $700
was offered iu cash premiums—$150 of
which was offered by the S. A. F.
The show was held during convention

week and the trade exbibiiion of tbe
S. A. F. formed an importautpart. It is

needle.-^8 to say it was a grand show and
a complete success, as many readers will
attest, who bad the privilege of attend-
ing aud eiijoviug tbe hospitality of our
Forest City In its most gorgeous attire
and charming appearance.
Two other sbows have been given by

tbe Club; a chrysanthemum sbow and
floral festival in .November, 1896, and
another la November, 1897. Neither of

these met with financial success. This,
however, was no fault of the promoters,
but was due more to the Iniiiftereuce of
the public which was quite general iu
those years.
No attempt was made to give a show

this Fall (1898), but prospects tor a
show next year are bright.
This review would not be complete if

we omitted one element which has added
to our industrial and social welfmc to
an Invaluubleexteut. Ten years ago the
value of au exclusive trade paper was
not appreciated. To-day we would be
lost without tbat" medium of exuLange"
which brings a florist iu his lionie or
office In touch with theeuterprising firms
and growers of the whole nation, and
for that matter the whole world. '1 he
Fi^omsTs' Exchange serves a purpose
here which, in a way, it has created, and
the place whicb It Alls is growing dally.

G. A. TiIjTon.

Detroit.

Ten years ago Detroit florists had no
organization, aud all went iu a go-as-
you-please style, each one for himself;
not realizing the truth of that old saying
"in union there is strength," but now
we are banded together in a club com-
posed of enthusiastic members all work-
Ingtogether for ourgood and tbe success
of the next meeting ot the S. A. F. O. H.
Teuyearsago yourscribecould not claim
to be a Horist, BO It he does not do justice
to all iu the trade in this city, bis readers
must ascribe the reason to his inability
rather than to willfulness.
Among the florists who have been in

the business for ten years or more, S.
Taplin is tbe pioneer of the craft, having
served 28 years, his specialty being large
azaleas and orchids. A close second is
11. SL'broeter, who has 26 years to bis
credit, both as a grower and retailer.
Another veteran is John Breitmeyer,
whose first work in America was chop-
plug wood at three shillings per day lor
oneyear, butin 1868 he began the grow-
ing of flowers and in 1878 took his
whole family into partnership and from
that time tbeir success has been phenom-
enal. In 1888 they moved to Mt. Clem-
ens and now have 150,000 feet of glass
heated by steam, usingciude oil as a fuel.
Tbis is probably the largest plant in
Michigan. These three gentlemen are
looked up to by the younger florists as
fathers in Israel.
Among the younger members of the

crait who have been successful and who
started within the last ten years, are
F. Holznagle, who can grow Bne roses
and carnations. G. A. Kackbam is one
of tbe carnation cranks and h.s ambition
just now is to make a bowler and to live
to see 1,000 florists in Detroit next Aug-
ust tortheconvention. Andrew Ferguson
is also oue of the good growers of roses.
J. F. .Sullivan has had a long hard pull
to get to the top, but be has got there
and it looks, from tbe volume ot business
tbat be does, tbat he will stay there.
Gus. Taepke's place has grown from a
stall in the market to a large and com-
modious store, with plate glass front.
Beard Bros, a re both florists and niarket
gardeners, growing large quantities of
celery and chry sail themum plauts. Tlie
seniiir member of the urm occupies the
rewponr,ible position of club photogiapu-
er. Other florists are Bob l-'lowerday,
who is very successful. Asmus <Si, Dunn
is a progressive young flriu ; .1 . K. stock,
G. W. Davis, Theo. Michell, i has. I'lumb,
U. G. Flammer, I{. Watson and E. A.
Scribner, all have started within tbe last
ten years aud are doing well. (has.
Warncke, Gus Knock and A. W. Steiucke
& Son, at Woodmere. are speuiling lots
in improvements. Mr. Holznagle and
Mr. Kackbam are tbe only ones doing an
exclusive wholesale busiuess.
But with all the names mentioned De-

troit is a veiy poorplace to get subscrip-
tions lor the E-KCHANGK. for they all take
it; aud I get discouraged askinganyone
to subscribe, lor the auswer is always,
"Oh, I takeit, could notkeephouse with-
out It."

As to tbe the growth of the business In

Detroitduriug tbe last ten years, it can
not be better illustrated than by telling
of tbe first cut flowers grown by Mr. Breit-
meyer, which consisted of fuchsias of
which be used to cut a large basketful
and sell tbem toMr. .Scbroeter tor tunernl
work. There has also been a great im-
provement among florists In regard to
methods in growth, aud imparting to
one another useful information, 'rhis

has been brought about through tbe
means of the trade pajiers iu whose col-

umns we find tbe experiences of tbe best
growers, and also through tbe organiza-
tion of clubs where we have interchange
of thought and recitals of practical met-

hods. Trade journalB are now bo cheap,
and I do not think there Is anyone nltta
100 feet of glass than can ahoid lo Uo
nlibouttbe Excuanue or some similar
paper.
When we consider the Improvement In

the culture ot fluwero and tue increase of
the busiuess iu the last ten jiars, who
can imagine what will be that i>l the ne\t
decade! G. A. Kackuam.

Cincinnati.

Eooking backward over the past ten
years, aud noting the progress that has
been made, causes us lo wonder w hat
the next ten years has in store for us.
The Florists' Exchange leu years ago
was as an Infaui In uriiis; It has grown
to be the leading light of its proiession.
Tbe truths which II unfolds to Its reuders
each week have woiked a wondrous lot
of good to all of the craft. It you are a
grower, it tells you the experience others
are having In the same fine. If a retailer,
it tells you where you can buy your
flowers and gives you ii price list each
week to guide you by.
Ten years ago there was no com mis-

sion house In Cincinnati, and little were
they thought ot at tbat time; but the
demand lor flowersbassteadlly increased
and necessitated the opening of these
marts, where stocks are constantly car-
ried and where orders may be filled on
short notice. Our craftsmen are rapidly
tailing into line. Hints which they read
in the Exchange from weekto week have
put tbem to thinking, and Instead ot
going along In tbe same old way year
In and year out, they make these Im-
provements and Hud how much easier It

IS to work under tbe new system and
bow much healthier tbeir plants look
under new conditions ot treatment.

If you are the owner of a new rose,
chrysanthemum, carnation or any other
novelty, tbe trade papers are always
looked to to help the sale ot such plants;
and especially the Florists' Exchange,
because it reaches tbe class of people
wbo buy. A few years ago in this city
was held one of the grandest flower
showsinthe country. At tbat time Fred.
S. Walz, a prominent florist, was much
interested in new cbrysantbemums and
at theshow he staged a magnificent vase
of a white seedling named Queen. At
that time, and lor several years after-
ward, tbe name of Walz was known by
tbe craft in association with tbe Queen.
Then Evelina made her appearance,

and R. Witterstaetter is made famous
by the introduction ot the grand carna-
tion. These two gentlemen are proba-
bly the best known of the craft here. W.
Murphy is a carnation grower, devoting
hiH whole plaut of fourteen bouses to the
divine flower. He keeps abreast of the
times aud has branched out iuto tbe
rooted cutting business. J. A Peterson
is another progressive grower and store
man ; nothing new that is meritorious
escapes him. G. Brunner's Sons are suc-
cessful aud enterprising florists. They
grow fine stock lor their retail trade
and are uow working up a stock of Piuk
Beauty petunia which will be advertised
iu the cnlumns of the Flohists' Ex-
change in January or lebruar.N 1899.
This beautilul acquisition originated
with this firm, two ^eurs ago, Iroui
seed. The Hoffmelster Floral Co. are
also to the Iront with tlieir new pink
rose, MissClara Barton ; while this is not
a " red crnss," the name is a grand one,
and the uoble work doue by this good
woman Is no less than tbe good work
that will be done by this beautiful rose.

In aud around '• the Queen Citi ot tbe
West" we have over sixty floiist estab-
lishments, many who depend entirely
upou tbe niarket for disposing ot their
stock; several peddle their flowers from
store to store and others consign to tbe
coinmisnjou bouses. '1 hesepeopleare ail

making a good living and some ot tbe
more enterprising are making money.
We can attribute most of our success

to good management and conservative
buying—purchasing imly from good reli-

able people whose advertisements ap-
jiear Iriiin time to time in tbe I'LoutsTs'
Exchange; the tenth anniversary and
souvenir number ot which will be wel-
comeil by all in tbe trade and is being
looked forward to with much pleasui*.

E. G. Gillett.

Chicago.

Do any of us clearly realize the dif-
ference between now and a decade ago?
The development of the florists' busi-
ness of this city Irom every point ot
view during the last decade is simply
marvelous. Except by looking back-
ward and comparing then and now It

cannot be fully appreciated. Meas-
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ured by the conditions of the present
day, the florists' business in this city
ten years ago, whatever might then be
thought of it, was simply in its in-
fancy. It is not idle words to say that
to trade papers, then also but young-
sters, and to The Florists' Exchange
particularly, should be given due
credit for their share in the extraordi-
nary development of the business in

Chicago as well as in the entire coun-
try.
The chrysanthemum here so far as

market flowers were concerned was
then in its old-fashioned condition and
a flower of no consequence in the trade.
The carnation was then Just merging
out of the short-stemmed state; there
was not a disbudded flower in tliis city
for some years after. Roses were some-
what more advanced, but for every
extra large order obtained New York
and other Eastern points had to be de-
pended upon for supplies. A flfty-

thousand-feet of glass establishment
was a rarity; there were but two whole-
sale florists in the city; by far the
larger part of the growers sold their
flowers direct to the retailers, if they
did not utilize them themselves.
The principal distinguishing feature

between the then and now, and that
one favorable, as we believe, to the old
time, is that a far greater variety of

plants was then grown for their flowers
than now. In fact, the wholesale com-
mission age seems death to all but a
few kinds that will sell on a paying
basis.
As regards the florists then and now,

taking a radius of twenty or twenty-
flve miles around this city in 1888. there
were in the city 126 florists; in 31 towns
surrounding, 88; a total contribution of
214. All others in the State of Iflinois,

exclusive of nurserymen, numbered 98,

making a total for the State of 312, or
less than we have now in the city limits
alone.
Covering the same for 1898, we find

the number of florists in Chicago's lim-
its at 318; in 29 contributory towns, 12;;,

or a total of 440. In 238 cities in the
State of Illinois, including nurserymen,
454, or a total for the State of 894.

Around this city in 1888 there were 65
flrms enumerated as growers, or those
doing no retail trade. In 1898 there
were 110.

In former times Bowmanville, Niles
Center and Park Ridge were the ban-
ner towns tor growers. Now the dis-
tinctive mark of growers is much more
pronounced. The city itself has some
of the largest establishments, number-
ing 30 in all, while in 29 contributory
towns the number is 72. Ten years ago
a grower with 50,000 feet of glass was
a king, and there were few places in
the west of that size. Now how stands
the gage? Here are a few samples:
The Reinberg Bros, claim 600,000 square
feet of glass; Bassett & Washburn, 375-
000; Wietor Bros., 225,000; Downer's
Grove Floral Co. say 125,000; Poehlman
Bros., 100,000; Brandt cfe Noe, 100,000;
seven flrms alone with 1,525,000. Add
my estimate, 41 flrms in city, with each
5,000 feet and upward, 894,000, 25 con-
tributory towns, 1,677,000; add small
pla,ces of less than 5,000 feet of glass,
250,000; total, 4,346,000. Or say nearly
5,000,000 feet of glass.
Figures after all are dry twigs, but

how else can we get at the great growth
that has taken place?
Here are a few more things that tend

to show there are "other pebbles on the
beach" than Chicago, and a remark-
able growth in the florists' trade must
be recorded over the whole country,
even if hard times have marked half
the decade:
My count in the florists' directory of

1898 is 11,695 names; in that of 1888—
not very different from the one of 1890—
€,589; difference in favor of 1898 being
5,106.

One thing, however, common here as
elsewhere throughout the country is
that flowers have now a less money
value generally, although wider distri-
bution than in the so-called good old
times. Did or could such prices for
flowers or floral work be obtained now
as were then, whole townships would
be covered with glass, owing to the
phenomenal proflts in the business.
But no chance will ever be again af-
forded of a single year's crop paying
outright for the construction of ' a
greenhouse plant. The signs of the
times, however, do point to the fact
that there is money in the business yet.

or capital could not be so easily ob-
tained to push things ahead.
Turning to the growth in detail as re-

gards the wholesale cut flower business,
in 1888 there were just two commission
florists in this city—J. C. Vaughan
started some ten years before, and
Kennicott Bros, commenced in 1884.

As near as we can estimate the total
sales then were valued at 5100,000. To-
day there are 20 flrms all told, either
doing a commission business or selling
their own stock mostly. Our estimate
of their sales is $7r,o,OCO yearly, several
doing well nigh as much each as the
total sales ten years ago.
As regards greenhouse building

around Chicago, there can be no doubt
but the high price of glass stopped
some greenhouse building this year
that would have otherwise been done.
The new places are few, the principal
one being that of the Chicago Carna-
tion Co., at Jollet, with eight houses,
22x200. We have a list of some twelve
flrms that have added 64 houses alto-
gether and embracing 226,075 square
feet of surface covered; probably fully
a quarter of a million feet altogether
has been added. An unusual number of
flrms have rebuilt or repaired the past
summer, the largest of this class being
Bassett & Washburn's carnation house,
covering 50x600 feet. Hail storms have
also caused a great deal of repairing.
Among builders Dietch & Co. report

their trade about the same as last year.
Work in the West and Northwest, with
them, has been larger than in the East-
ern States. The John C. Moninger Co.
report trade ahead of last year, notice-
ably in the East more than the West.
They state that what they call lettuce
(vegetable) houses have shown a
marked increase, particularly around
the Ridge, the great vegetable green-
house center of this city, as well as in
other parts.
In the retail business around the

main central part of the city there is
not so notable an increase, but in all
outlying points in all classes of resi-
dence districts ten years has seen a
great change. There are still several
growers that deliver their flowers by
wagon direct to retailers, and a few
large growers that supply their own
retail stores.
Ten years ago there were very few

that grew palms fi-om seed; now there
are several, George Wittbold doing a
large business in palms, terns and kin-
dred plants alone and shipping to all
parts of the country.

Edgar Sanders.

Milwaukee.

The past ten jears shows a wonderful
progress in the florieultunil line here.
About the time your iirnt issue reached
its readers there were but ao florists in
Milwaukee, and but few more in the
State. Now there are about 60 in this
city, and almost three times as many
througbout the State. In the early days
the methods of doing business, the varie-
tiea and quality of stock handled were
far different from what they are at the
present time. Most of the business was
conflued to the greenhouses, wliieh were
comparatively small, and located on the
outskirts of the city. Whitnall, Currie
Bros., and the German market were the
principal downtown establishments.
The latter place, especially, was used by
most of the florists and gardeners for
the disposal of their stock, especially on
Saturday, which was known as market
day. To-day the placeisalmost deserted
and but few of the old-time stands are
left.

The downtown retailers In those days
made but little attempt at window dis-
plays. The most popular decoration
consisted mostly of rose geraniums and
a large German Ivy trailing on a trellis,
with a few tin foil covered designs scat-
tered around in the windows. At the
present time elaborate window displays
are the most important factors in the
success of a business.
The first wholesale house opened some

eight years ago; now there are three in
the field.

Bon Sllene, Gontier, Mermet and Ni-
phetoB were in those days as eagerly
sought for as American Beauty are to-
day, and there was no grading of stock
as at the present time. Short carna-
tions were worth equal to long stsmroed
flowers; it was the.tlowerthat customers
were after regardless of stem or appear-
ance.
Of tiie pioneers in the Stale who have

successfully weathered the Btoi m are K.
Haentzp, Koud-du-Lac; Isaac Miles and

John Nelson, of Oshkosh; TheSalzer Seed
Co., of La Crosse and a few others.
Your paper has played an important

part in the expansion of the florist
business throughout the United States,
and we send our congratulations upon
Jour success, with our best wishes for
the future prosperity of your able sheet.

C. C. P0I-L.W0KTH.

St. Louis.

So it is ten years (can it be so long)
since there came to us a little 8x11 sheet,
yclept the Florists' Exchange, purport-
mg to be the medium through which
florists, nurserymen and kindred pursuits
were invited and expected to exchange
their surplus products, one with another.
How absurd thought ive! How could
such a limited fleld sustain even so small
a sheet as this was?
Then it was manned as owner and

editor by a man whose name was De La
Mare. Who could he be? What were his
intentions, hopes and aspirations in this
already fairly well occupied Held?
We were familiar with the names of all

the old leaders—of Peter Henderson, the
Bridgenian's and others of New York

;

of BuiSL, Meehan, Scott and others of
Philadelphia; of Patrick Barry, of
Kochester; Uovey, of Boston; John A.
Warder, of Cincinnati. Yes, our memory
even went back to the loss of the valued
life of A. J. Downing, who was drowned
by the burning of the Henry Clay, on the
Hudson, in 1852. These were all teachers
and preachers in the horticultural lield

—though only a partial list of the men
of that lime with many of whom we had
the honor and pleasure of a personal
acquaintance. But we, at least of the
West, had never heard the name of Be La
Mare in connection with the florists'
trade or Its literature. And then his
motto at the head of his little sheet," We
are a straight shoot and aim to grow
into a vigorous plant." What an orig-
inal idea, and what an ambitious one!
What did he mean? We construed it to
mean that he intended to deal honestly
and fairly with his subscribers and
readers, and make them feel that they
"got their money's worth," and by so
doing to grow and thrive himself like a
"green bay tree."

Well, he came, he saw andheconquered,
and is here to-day, and here to stay;
only bis little sheethas grown into a full-

blown and full-grown weekly, of high
tone and quality. And we think we voice
the sentiments of the florists of St. Louis
when we say, whether it comes high or
low "we must have it." And this not-
withstanding his is one of three periodi-
cals devoted exclusively to the trade.
But what can be said of the florists

and nurserymen of St. Louis whose his-
tory and doings I am fairly familiar with
running back 45 jears and over. Yes,
back to the Spring of 1857, when self

and running mate, Edgar Sanders, then
and now of Chicago, bought plants in
St. Louis and Cincinnati to peddle out in
the streets of that trulj' windy city.
But times have changed and men and

things have changed with them. Most
of the older ones have passed from the
field of activity, and some of them, of
life; others are passing, passing away,
even as J write. But among the very
oldest, it pleases me to say that Albert
Michel and his son £. H., sou and grand-
son of the Michel who was a ntjtable
florist at the corner of King's Highway
and Gravois Hoad, famous, locally at
least, for his bulbs which he grew in
quantity, and for his dahlias of which he
raised seedlings, which had a local habi-
tation and a name at the period of which
1 write. We say these boys boys to me,
(that isthetwoabovenamed,not Henry,
who died at Marlon, Ind., this very .'(ear)

are still in the ring, largely and lucra-
tively, as evidence the premiums which
the elder one took—at our last show the
other day—in competition with the crack
chrysanthemum growers of the effete
East.
The two sons of the late Carl Beyer,

another old-timer of our cit.v, have taken
up the cudgels with a vini, starting in
by following in their father's footsteps In
a way that Is gratifying to us old " uns."
They have this year erected two or more
splendid bouses and are carrying on busi-
ness as decorative and local retail mi n
iu a way worthy of all commendation.
Then there Is Wm. Schray, one of the

oldest, one of the best in the local and
retail trade; conservative, honest, indus-
tiious, his plants are among the best
grown: he gets the best prizes and tlie
best prices, and is, with his sons, among
our best citizens.

C. Young & Sons, five or six of the lat-
ter.are also thelargest and best growers
of plants, cut flowers and all that goes

to make a retinue of flrot-class floiintH,
doing a good shipping and wholesale, as
well as a full retail, trade in all branches.
Charles Connon, a canny Scot now ou

the shady side of life, has more than
filled his niche, for nearly half a century,
as a florist and nurseryman and is hap-
pily continuing in it in the persons of his
sons, vigorous, active and blight young
men.
No list would be complete without the

name of J. M. Jordan, who came here
before the Civil War, as agent for F. K.
Phoenix. A year or two afterward Jor-
dan bought out M. W. Dick and started
as a grower, opening the second St.
Louis flower store, Michel Bros, being
the flrst; and for years he had the finest
store and did the best work, ami was
perhaps the best known, to all the upper
ten,' of any we have had.
Then as prominent growers we have

A. Waldbart, North, Koenig & Son, Tes-
son, Young, and more I am happy to
Bay than can be enumerated here.
Of wholesale and retail store men. we

have Kuehn, Bener.v, O. W. Wors, Michel.
Beneke, Ostertag Bros, and mother, I

believe, G. .Waldbart, Elessen Co. and
others entirely too numerous to mention.

Thei'e are many others in one branch
or another of the trade in our city that
are worthy of more than a passing men-
tion. Fred Weber, a store man of long
standing, is one of the foremost and one
of the best of florists, and Messrs. Elli-
son, father and son, as storemen have
carved a name in the list; while Tes-
Bou, a young sprig of the older nobility
of St. Louis, has taken up the work of
growing the finest Beauty and other
roses that would do credit to any estab-
lishment.

St. Louis has followed In the wake (I

regret to say, she was not In the lead) of
other cities in growing in the modern
way, her roses, carnations, lilies, violets,
chrysanthemums, azaleas, palms and all
the rest; heating by steam and the best
hot water s.vstems, and although she has
not as many nor as large concerns as
some cities, nor are her fioner stores so
numerous— she has some wide-awake
men, and some large, but not colossal
establishments. C. Sanders.

Davenport, la.

As I write this I have one of the
flrst issues of The Florists' Exchange
before me, printed ten years ago. How
small compared with the splendid paper
published at the present day. I have
been a constant reader ever since the
journal was started and have gained
much knowledge from the information
the paper has furnished, which has
been a great deal of help to me in de-
veloping my business to what it is to-

day. Among the earlier florists of Dav-
enport were Mrs. Westphal, M. T. Nls-
sen, J. T. Temple, Mrs. Crow. Dr. Kuip,
J. i*artridge, Charles Dannacher, F. L.
Bills and F. G. Bahr. Dr. Kulp, Mr,
Partridge, Mr. Nissen and Mrs. West-
phal are now out of business.
Mr. Westphal started in some years

ago.
Ten years ago, taking my own ex-

perience as a guide, the trade in plants
and cut flowers would not exceed ten
thousand dollars, and this I think
would be a large estimate. At the pres-
ent time I have not the least doubt
that the yearly sales will run from
thirty to forty thousand dollars. The
ground is well covered here. Compe-
tition is close, yet all seem to make a
fair living. They are all alive and up-
to-date. A large quantity of cut flowers
of good quality is grown for the coun-
try round and the three cities, Daven-
port, Rock Island and Moline.
In a word, Davenport has made as

great progress or more than any other
city of its size within the United
States: its greenhouses are models in
their way and will compare favorably
with many of the best in the East.

F. L. Bills.

St. Paul.

The past ten years have witnessed a
remarkable growth in the florist busi-
ness in the North Star State. While
statistics are not at hand nor to be
had, it is no exaggeration to state that
the annual sales now are four or five

times as large as they were ten years
since.
As we take a retrospective glance to

18S8 we see a few old-fashioned faces
in business now that were here then.
Some have gone, and many new ones
have appeared.

J. C. Fleischer, the patriarch In the

I
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business, is still with us. His old
houses in the heart of the best resi-
dence district were torn down several
years since, and he removed to the out-
sltirts ot the town where property was
not so valuable.
E. P. Lemke has enlarged and re-

built his range ot houses on University
Avenue, and now has one of the most
complete ranges in the city. This year
he has built a new and commodious
city store and is still looking for an in-
crease in business.
The bon-ton store of ten years ago

was located on Second and Cedar
Streets, right on top of the cliff over-
hanging the iUississippi. Mr. Beals
was the genial proprietor and th-^
shekels came his way swiftly. The
same location to-day is almost un-
known, the store deserted and the
neighborhood given up entirely to com-
mission and feed stores.
Aug. S. Swanson was the superin-

tendent of the greenhouses connected
with the reform school, then located -in
our city. Since then he has erected one
of the best ranges of glass in the State
and has built up a large store trade.
A. H. Bunde was located on East

Seventh Street, where he had a store
and some greenhouses. He has since
given up the store and devotes him-
self exclusively to growing stock in the
outskirts of the city.
L. L. May & Co. had a range of about

15,000 feet of glass, and a small city
store. Their plant now consists of
55,000 square feet, while their store Is
one of the marvels of the city.
Christ Hansen had not yet built his

greenhouses. His range now consists
of between 35,000 and 40.000 square feet
of glass.
Venzke Bros, were running the

greenhouses now occupied by J Hau-
gen, and were also conducting a city
stole. Reverses overtook them and
they are now out of business, though
still with us.
Ed Behrends had just built his

houses on Kent Street, and is still do-
ing business at the same place.
Charley Bennett was conducting a

store on St. Peter Street, being suc-
ceeded by E P Halm & Co., who In
turn were succeeded by Holm & Olsen.
Among the growers the following

have started in business since 1S88:
Haugen & Nilssen. succeeded by J. Nils-
sen, one of our famous violet growers.
Fred Shultze, Fred Franke, Fred Buss-
jaiger, Henry Krinke, H. C. Puvogel,
R. S. Sieger, C. F. Haupt. I may have
omitted some in my hurried notes from
memory.
In store men. Otto Hiersekorn. Bogt

Bros., Henry Krinke and Wm King
have all opened up business down town
in addition to those already mentioned.
Wm. King is another old-time grower
still doing business at the old stand.
Are there any other old friends not

mentioned? I see a few in the floral
family. La France, still beautiful in
form and fragrance, is occasionally
seen in our stores. Garfield carnation
is another time-tried friend, whose beau-
tiful face is occasionally seen. Miss
Lilian B. Bird, whose surname Is

Chrysanthemum, is another rare vis-
itor, and, to the writer's idea, still

beautiful with her fairy-like petals.
These are a few of the many changes
made in the business here. While the
gro\\'th of business has been almost
phenomenal, it has been so gradual
that few of us ever think of it unless
our attention is called to it.

Advances have been made in cultural
methods, in methods of propagating,
building, heating, etc., in varieties,
kinds and quantities of flowers grown
and in many other lines with all of
which the trade is familiar.
With this growth in business and

business methods the Florists' Ex-
change has ever kept pace, and its

weekly visits have been looked forward
to with interest by its many readers.
Its suggestions, hints and helps have
been the lever that has helped us over
many a hill of difficulty, and assisted in

solving many a knotty problem. Its ad-
vertising columns have assisted in sell-

ing many a surplus stock. With thanks
for its kindly assistance in the past
and with best wishes for another dec-
ade of prosperity to its founders. St.

Paul sends its greeting to the Flor-
ists' Exchange. S. U. Dtsinger.

Toronto.

In looking hack for ten years over the
florist trade in this vicinity, one cannot

help noticing the chaDge that has been
made in the whole style o( doing busi-
ness, both in the growing ol the stock
and in the sale of it; and wliile several
ot our establishments have grown to
really large places, notably Harry Dale's,
John Uunlop's, the .North Toronto Floral
Co. '8 and Miller & Sons, many otUers
have well held their own; several good
old places, that did a good trade ten
years ago are now closed up, the change
in thegeneralstyleof conducUng busmews
having been too uiucli for mem. Ten
years ago many roses and carnations
were imported from the linited Slates;
but a much greater variety ol flowers
was grown here. The supply, however,
was not constant and if an extra large
quantity was wanted it generally had
to be ordered ahead. There was then
but little chance for tbe grower to know
the real valueof flowers; aud tberetailer
generally did his best to keep him in
iguoruuce.

Ij'uneral designs, of which tbere were a
great many used, were often put up with
little else than double white primulas,
white abutilons and a little leru. Caina-
tions were generally sent in on shoit
stems and roses seldom had very long
ones. l!ut very few violets were grown
aud specimen chrysanthemum blooms,
such as are regulaily offered now, were
unknown except to some gardener with
a European education.
When the Florists' Exchange was

. first sent here but little notice was taken
of the small leaflet. But as it came regu-
larly it soon was read by all and a flood
of light was let into the business.
Follow ing this Dale and Dunlop began

sending out regular price lists of cut
flowers and producing regular supplies
of the fine cut roses lor which they aie
uow so famous.
Immense quantities of cut flowers are

grown around our city uow and shipped
all ovei Ontario and Quebec. Koses are,
ol course, the staple, followed by carna-
tions, violets, bulbous stock aud chry-
santhemums with quantities of smilax,
asparagus and cut ferns.
There has been a very marked improve-

ment in our stores, for whfle we had sev-
eral nice stores ten years ago we had
nothing like the fine ones of the present
year of grace.
We have had several years of general

business depression, but our florists have
not stood still, anil as nearly all of them
are close readers of the Exchange they
keep right up to date.
But though our stores are much more

elegant and the flowers of better quality
and the handling of them improved, the
profits have not increased, for elegant
furnishings, nice boxes, prompt delivery,
etc., are expensive, and when done by
one must be done by all who want to be
in line. Then again, the department
stores have come on the scene, and while
I believe they are much more good
than harm to the whole trade, they
annoy some of our dealers very much.
All the best customers, however, prefer
good, fresh stock and one lot of depart-
mental stock is enough lor them.
There has been also a great change in

the plant trade during thelast ten years.
Many nice flowering plants used to be
grown for Winter decoration that are
now seldom seen outside of some private
place. But there was always something
wroug with the trade in them. The cut
blooms from these plants would nearly
always fetch more money than they
would on the plant and this became so
apparent that but few fine flowering
plants have been erown here lately for
early Spring and Summer sales. "Ten
years ago good plants of bouvardia.
flowering begonias, mignonette, helio-
trope, primulas, azaleas, bulbous stock,
poiusettias, etc., could be had through
the Winter inconsiderable quantities, but
now,exceptingtheazaleas,but few really
good ones are offered until Spring, when
they may be generally had. This has
come about because our good growers
have found they did not pay, and tlie
poor growers can't get them along until
near Sfiring.
But while this is the case with flower-

ing plants the trade in palms, ferns and
fine foUage plants has increased wonder-
fully. Thousands of kentias are annu-
ally sold here, the smaller sizes finding
most favor with our people. By smaller
sizes I mean plants in from 4 to 8-lnch
pots. A large number of small cocos are
also sold, and 90 per cent, of the palms
used here are imported from the United
States or Europe, most of them as small
plants and grown on. Many thousands
of small terus have been used here but
the demand is not so good as in former
years; perhaps the very low price they
have lately been offered at has something

to do with it. The demand for Summer
bedding plants has Increased wonderfully
but is always changing. The carpet
bedding is losing favor and geraniums,
cannas, Musa ensete, etc., are being
moie used. Pandanus Veitchii, palms,
dracwuas, yuccas are often seen in our
best places, and used with flne effect.
Many tine haidy perennials ire used; In
fact, it Is getting quite fashionable to
have a border ol flnehardy plants; tliou-
sandsof perenntals are shi"pped from here
all over Canada. Four of our seedsmen
do a large catalogue business in plants,
namely, Messrs. .J. A. Simmers, The Steele
Briggs Co., Jas. Kennle and Grainger
Bros.
Several new varieties ot plants have

been introduced here, but few of them
have stood the test ot time. In roses.I.

Dunlop's White Bougere and Lady Doro-
thea are decided acquisitions and are
likely to give satisfaction wherever
grown. In carnations, the Bride ot
Krlescourt and Ontario have been found
to be good by some growers aud no
good by others, in chrysanthemums,
George Hollis' Toronto and Bessie Mollis
are both standard flowers.
The trade in orchids here is very small

and while ten years ago most of the boys
had a few of them, there are not many
seen around in commercial places now.
A good deal of nearly worthless stock
was sent into the city and considerable
disappointment was the result. There
are not many plants left in the trade
now, outside of my own firm, and we
have only a few hundred of them but
hope to have more soon.

I have had the honor to represent
the Florists' Exchange here for about
five years, and although busily engaged
I have found the work a great pleasure,
for wherever I go among the best men in
the trade they are all readers of the Ex-
change, and they all freely acknowledge
that it is the best trade paper they ever
see—and they must have it.

Thos. Manton.

Ottawa.

Well, Mr. Florist, how is horticulture
in your city generally, and what prog-
ress has it made in the past ten years?
Business here is very good and the

way we have gone ahead in the past
few years beats all. Ten years ago 15,-

000 feet of glass would have covered
all the flov/ers grown in Ottawa. Now
it would take 150,000 feet to do the trick,

and at the price glass is to-day this
means a pretty substantial investment.
Who owns this glass, Mr. Florist?
Well, foremost comes C. Scrim,

whom we look upon as the real pioneer
of the out flov.er trade here. Ten years
ago he had r.bout 8,000 feet of glass, and
1 hat, 10 a great extent, devoted to lid-
ding plants. To-day he has between
30,000 and 40,000 feet, the running o£
which is in every way up-to-date. He
says of those early days that a decora-
tion of two or three dollars' worth of
cut flowers with a peck of green thrown
in was launching out, and the sale ot
one of the twelve decorative palms was
,n red-letter day. Compare that with
some of the Klondike orders of the
present day and you get a fair idea of
how the trade has progressed.

J. Graham, one of the most indus-
trious and painstaking florists in Can-
ada, ten yeai-3 ago had some four or
hvc thousand feet of glass; to-day he
has 20,000 to 2i.,000 feet, and most of
it built with every modern improve-
ment. This gentleman well deserves
his success, as no bad season or cul-
tural failure prevents him from greet-
ing one with a smile which plainly
says, "I am bound to get there."

T, French, a prominent coal mer-
chant, with a hobby for the flower
trade, has been in the business com-
inercially for some years, and as his
only care about it is to pay expenses,
had years or good ones do not affect
him. He has a nice, quiet, improving
trade.
Next we have Wright, of Alymer (a

suburb of Ottawa), who has evoluted
from vegetables, under glass, to roses,
carnations and violets, and who has in-
creased his glass in the past few years
to some 1.3,000 feet. He is now making
himself tilt in the Ottawa markets.
Besides these named we have a num-

ber of others who have in the last few
years more than doubled their glass.
Mr. Helmet, Messrs. Tilden, Fallen &
Son, Bailey Thomas, McCann and
others being amongst them.
Ten years ago the only store in Ot-

tawa was Mr. Scrim's small one, on
Elgin Street; now he has on Spark

Street one of the finest shops in Can-
ada, both for size and equif^ment.

J. Graham, now Graham Bros., seeds-
men and florists, have within three
years opened up a fine store in one ot
the best parts of the city and have,
with the experience of W. Graham, a
well-known seedsman, of Milwaukee,
built up a flrst-class seed and cut
Hewer business. Mi. French's is one of
the oldest and he does a good business.
Now I come to a branch of the busi-

ness that has done even better than
the above mentioned, viz.: The side
shows, department stores, grocers, dry
goods, butchers and the rest. They
have built up a business from nothing
and have not even had the benefit of
The E.Kchange.
What are the causes of this great ad-

vance? First, the natural growth in
the wealth and population and the in-
creased travel. Second, to the trade
papers, more especially The Florists'
Exchange, the favorite paper with
Canadian florists. Through it we have
learned of the latest discoveries in
plant life, of the newest productions of
the hybridizer, and of all new fashions
in flowers. We have been given the ex-
perience of specialists as to the value
of these novelties and we have been
kept from buying a Mrs. X. instead of
Flora Hill, and Mr. X. instead of Mo-
desto: in fact, we may sum it all up
by saying that The Florists' Exchange
has taught us what to buy, where to
buy it and how to grow our produce
and sell it afterwards and to make this
boon permanent, the Exchange has,
by its fertilizing qualities, enabled the
young florist in bud to develop into a
full-blown craftsman.
Accept our congratulations on your

success in the past and our best wishes
that the same success may continue.

E. I. Mepsted.

Potting: Cuttings.

Cuttings of such filaiits as coleus and
geraniums, when rooted, can be potted
quickly with little danger of the roots
being broken during the operation ; but
there are many things which, if given ex-
actly the same treatment, would result
in the death of a very large percentage
ot the plants. Let us take, tor instance,
the rubber plant, Ficus elastica; the
roots on this are very brittle when taken
from the sand, and unless intelligentcare

ia exercised 'in potting it will prove an
expensivepieceot work. Rubbers should
be taken from the sand before the roots
are too long to go comfortably into a
three-Inch pot, as frequently we see them
with only a single root from the callus.

In a case like this, I prefer to place the
rooted cutting at the side of the pot
instead of at the center, as then it can
beheld easier in position while the soil
is being firmed around it. Moreover the
root will grow better against the side of
the pot than when at the center, owing
to the porosit.v of the pot not only in

absorbing the probable over-abundance
of moisture in the immediate vicinity of
tlie root, but in supplying a greater
quantity of air than it would get at the
middle.
When the roots of a cutting are brittle

and pointing straight down from the
callus, ordinary methods are dangerous
here. By ordinary methods I mean put-
ting a little soil in the bottom of the
pot previous to inserting the cutting.
Instead of this, presuming a thumb or
three-inch pot is to be used', take a little
soil in the hand, accompany it into the
pot with two or three fingers according
to size of pot, press the soil against one
side of the pot firmly enough to stay
when the fingers are removed

; place the
roots against this and fill in with soil.
This method will save the most brittle
roots from being broken.
Again, if the roots are emitted from one

side of the callus, but sloping down-
wards atan angle, the samemethodmay
be employed, only letting the soil spread
out a little more at the bottom, shaped
so as to form a resting place for the
roots previous to filling up with soil.
Cuttings with very fine roots should,

in potting, be placed at the sides of the
pots instead of the center, depending on
the next shift to get them in the middle
of the three or four-inch pot as the case
may be.—G. W. O.
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KIND WORDS FROM EARLIEST FRIENDS.
The letters which follow are, in the majority, from gentlemen whose advertisements are to be found in the first volum<

of the Florists' Exchange, and, in this connection, we cannot refrain from noting the fact that out of about one hundred firmi

who patronized our columns in the year 1888-1889, nearly all are still in the harness and prosperous.

Warmest congratulations on this, your
tenth anniversary. Cleary & Co.
New York.

Results warrant continuance of ad-
vertisement.
National Florist Board op Trade. I

,
Cornelius S. Loder, Sec'y- f

New York.

I have always tound advertising in the
Florists' Exchange to bring good re-

turns; I have used its columns for ten
years. C. E. Allen.
Brattleboro, Vt.

I have been a subBcriber to the Ex-
change from the first. Its growth has
been a marvel to me, and is evidence of
the ability and push of its managers.

Sewall Fisher.
Framingham, Mass.

We have for years been advertisers In
the Florists' Exchange, and have found
that paper to be an excellent adver-
tising medium. We have always had
ample returns from our advertisements.

Geo. Wittbold.
Chicago.

Since the beginning I have always
found the Florists' Exchange an ex-
cellent medium tor advertising, and I

have found it a very desirable paper for
its reading matter.

T. R. Watson.
Old Colony Nurseries, I

Plymouth, Mass. )

We beg to say that we have found the
Florists' Exchange a splendid journal
In every way, both from a news and ad-
vertising standpoint. We would miss
its weekly visit very much indeed. Wish-
ing you continued success.

The Dingee & Conard Co.
West Grove, Pa.

It gives me pleasure to congratulate
you on your anniversary on the remark-
able success of your business paper and
the excellent practical character of its

literary work. The combination has
made one of the best papers of its class.

Wm. H. Spooner.
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Permit me tocongratulateyouon your
coming birthday. I have found the Ex-
change from the start the best medium
both for advertising and for informa-
tion. I wish you long life and prosper-
ity. Long live the Florists' Exchange!

J. Kadletz.
Garretson, N. Y.

As one of your first subscribers, my
Interest in your paper has never abated.
Every week's issue is waited for with the
anticipation of always finding some-
thing. I would not want to miss one
number. As an advertising medium
there is none better.

Wm. Swayne.
Kennett Square, Pa.

On behalf of the late L. J. Denton
who was among the first subscribers to
the Florists' Exchange, I would like to
state that we have always read It with
much interest. We consider it the stand-
ard florists' paper, and have always
obtained the best results through the
medium of its advertising columns.

Mrs. L. J. Denton.
Plainfleld, N. J.

During a number of years of experi-
ence as wholesale growers of plants, we
found the Florists' Exchange unsur-
passed as an advertising medium. Also
the reading matter therein is always
instructive, and contains all news mat-
ter desired by the trade.

The National Plant Co. I

W. N. Blao, Sec'y and Treas. j

Dayton, O.

We note that you will celebrate your
tenth anniversary by publishing a special
issue of the Florists' Exchange this
month. We wish to state that we have
been using the Florists' Exchange as an
advertising medium forseveral years, and
the same has given us great satisfaction.
We believe it to be one of the best medi-
ums we are advertising in. Wishing you
all possible success for the future.

Lord & Bdrnham Co. 1

Warren B. Craw, Treas, j

Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.

We acknowledge with pleasure our ap-
preciation of the Florists' Exchange
as a medium by which to reach the
largest number of live florists in the
United States. Our own needs on differ-

ent occasions have always been satisfac-
factorily cared for through an Ad. in its

valuable columns. We desire also to ex-
press both the satisfaction and profit
which we derive from the many able
articles so frequently contributed by
your writers, and sincerely wish for your
paper the continued prosperity which its

many merits deserve.
J. Newman & Sons.

Boston, Mass.

You certainly have our well wishes on
your tenth birthday. And we earnestly
hope that the Good Master above may
extend your time, so that you and our-
selves may enjoy a reasonable amount of
birthdays in the years yet to come; and
that .your efforts to make a trade paper
worthy of the name may continue. The
Exchange is now of more use to us than
any other paper, both as a source of in-

formation as to what our fellow crafts-
men are doing, and as an advertising
medium, to reach them with respect to
what we waut to buy or sell.

Richard Vincent, Jr., & Son.
White Marsh, Md.

We are free to say, that we think the
growth of the Florists' Exchange al-

most phenomenal. We distinctly remem-
ber when it was started and it was a
very great surprise to us a few years
afterwards to come across a copy of it,

and to note the large amount of adver-
tising patronage secured by you in so
short a time, and the valuable matter
contained in the paper. We feel that the
hints and information gathered by us in

the reading matter are worth the price
of the subscription many times over, and
as an advertising medium, it has proven
very effective for us.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
Newark, New. York.

It gives me unalloyed pleasure to
tender my congratulations on this the
tenth birthday anniversary of the
Florists' Exchange, and I sincerely hope
that the paper may live as long as I

shall live. But then, that would be selfish,

and not wishingtuture florists the highest
good possible—may you live as long as
florists exist, and continue to be the
authority that you always have been.
After an experience with all its depart-
ments, I find it as infallible as anything
can be. I have every issue on file, and
consider it a valuable history of the
trade for the past ten years.

R. E. Shuphelt.
Chatham, N. Y.

I have been very glad to see the con-
stant progress exhibited in the pages of
the Florists' Exchange. As a trade
paper I feel sure it is in the front rank.
There has been an amount of liberality
shown, which I feel sure has been appre-
ciated by its patrons—both readers and
advertisers. What it will be in the
future is a question for you to consider.
If it makes the giant stride in the next
10 years that it has in the past, it will
certainly be a matter of great congratu-
lation. Its pages must have been of
Immense value to the immature florist,

as well as to the old timer, and as a means
of advertising one's goods, the constant
use of its pages goes to show its great
value to the advertiser,

L, H, Foster,
Dorchester, Mass.

It gives me pleasure to accept your in-

vitation to say a few words concerning
the Florists' Exchange, in anticipation
of its tenth birthday. I remember well
the appearance of its first numbers ; and
I know you will pardon me when I con-
fess that I did not expect It to survive
the teething stage, and develop into the
vigorous maturity it has now reached;
for you must have had doubts concern-
ing it yourself. When I began business,
thirty years ago, the wideawake florist

was not visited weekly by three or four
newsy, enterprising papers devoted to
his business and interests, as now, but the
Gardener's Monthly, appearing every
four weeks, had the field almost entirely
to itself. In the interval, many publica-

tions have entered that field apparently
much better equipped, and giving prom-
ise of longer life than the Florists' Ex-
change; and while a few have survived,
probably the fittest, the majority have
simply appeared and disappeared; while
the Exchange has continued its slow but
healthy growth.
The secret of its success I think, lies in

the fact that it is a business paper for
business people, and attends strictly to
its business. A very important part of
that business is the advertising of articles
that one portion of Its readers have for
sale and another portion wish to buy;
justifying its name, and becoming truly
a medium of exchange between them.
We have never advertised very largely,

but occasionally use the Exchange for
that purpose, and believe it to be one of
the best sale agents that we are ac-
quainted with.
Congratulating you on your success in

the past, and wishing you increased
prosperity in the future.

W. T. Bell.
Franklin, Pa.

We are glad to learn the Florists' Ex-
change has lived out the first ten years
of its life with honor. It has passed
through a risky period, and Is about to
enter another decade with more strength
and vigor which has been gained through
your careful attention and vvatchfulness.
You surely have honored yourself in the
results for the first ten years in the care,
anxiety and expense you have bestowed
upon the Florists' Exchange. We have
no reason to dou b t that the next.ten years
will cause you to be still more proud of

the work you have so well started and
so well wrought. It was in 1889, we
think, when we first commenced to ad-
vertise our Green Mountain Grape in the
Florists' Exchange, and with good re-

sults. The Florists' Exchange has amply
proven itself to be a paper of greatworth
and one which no florist can well afford
to live without. May success follow
your persevering efforts.

Stephen Hoyt's Sons.
New Canaan, Oonn.

Having been informed that your crea-
tion, the Florists' Exchange, will soon
have reached its tenth birthday, 1 desire
to tender to you and your able co-
workers my sincere congratulations on
this occasion. From its infancy, 1 have
taken a lively interest in your efforts to
ably represent the floricultural and horti-
cultural trade in the different branches,
and from the results, as far as I can
judge, success has crowned these efforts.

While you have been trying to enlighten
and instruct, you have at the same time
supplied your readers with wholesome
literature, appertaining to the profession

,

and by doing so, you have created an
absorbing interest in its columns, and
have made the paper attractive, so that
to-day its presence has become a neces-
sity to every intelligent and inquisitive
florist; and its absence would create a
void. By making if attractive, you have
made it valuable as an advertising
medium, and as one of the first adver-
tisers, I can truthfully state that I have
often been greatly benefited by the use
of its columns. I predict for It a long
and bright future until the end of time.
Y'ou and your able staff have my best
wishes for the paper's continued and in-

creasing prosperity.
C. H. Joosten.

New York.

I am reminded that the Florists' Ex-
change celebrates a decade of business
enterprise, and this anniversary number
surpasses all previous attainments.
.Some way, I was attracted to the
Florists' Exchange from the first, as an
excellent advertiser, and itsbrightnewsy
pages were always interesting reading
matter. The Florists' Exchange of to-
day has more than fulfilled its earlier
possibilities, and is a horticultural
journal that has a marked influencewith
the trade, and is generally recognized as
a leading advertising medium. In its

enterprise and progressive spirit, in its

own Hue, the Florists' ExciiangeIs on a
par with the greater metropolitan press
and worthy of the liberal patronage ex-
tended by every branch of the trade. It
is educational" and scientific, and deals
intelligently with the horticultural
problems of the day, while Its editorials

are clean cut, fearless, frank and vital ai
editorials should be,
Since its advent, much has been ao

complished in better developing th(
ficrrists' trade generally. There is mori
Intensive cultivation on the part of the '

grower, and the dealer has improved '

facilities for handling stock to the best
advantage, while the retailer is supplied
with all the art accessories to place his
wares attractively before the public.
The crudity of an earlier decade would
have little show, comparatively, with
more modern business methods and com-
petitive finesse.
Again, supply and demand is more

equalized. A shortage in one section is

supplied by a surplus from another
quarter, and this Is made possible to
advertisers by an enormous weekly cir-

culation that embraces every section
of the country. Tlie "live" trade
journal, besides being "bread and butter"
to the trade, is also the "pulse "of trade,
and such I take it is the Florists' Ex-
change of to-day.

Grove P. Rawson.

N. B.—I think it would be well to call

attention that I have no financial stock
in Florists' Exchange, and that the
above is written purely from good will

and appreciation of the paper. G. P. R.

The Florists' Exchange has from its

inception kept for its motto " Excelsior. "

It has labored assiduously and faithfully

for its patrons. It has given enlighten-
ment to many a business house; page
after page in each issue contains much
valuable information and wholesome in-

struction to its many readers. Its ever
courteous response to inquiries has been
a source of much benefit to many, who
have stood in need of either Information
or instruction. I consider the Florists'
Exchange a very valuable medium for

advertising anything in the florists' line

and altogether a good, sound institu-

tion. And I trust that the celebration
of its first decade will, as it certainly

deserves, be a grand augury of many
future successful decades, and may its

motto still be " Excelsior."
Wm. Mathews.

Utica, N. Y.

To the Florists' Exchange and gen
eral pusher of the florists' craft

:

I understand that you contemplate
celebrating your tenth birthday, which
occurs the early part of this mouth, and
of which you should justly feel proud.
Certainly if you feel one-half as proud as

your patrons do of the phenomenal
growth and strength you have devel-

oped, I don't know where you will find

room for expansion. When I look back
to 1888 and think of the seven by nine

sheet that I was induced to advertise in

just to jolly it along, and then look at

the position you now hold, I can easily

see that it has taken much beside "luck"
to bring about the result. I hope that

the next ten years may still Increase

your strength and usefulness in your
chosen field, and that congratulations
may again be in order.

Chas. Baker.
Utica, N. Y.

It gives us great pleasure to congratu-
late you on reaching the tenth annlver-

sarv of the Florists' Exchange, and to

express to you the wish that it may go
on and prosper, and still further advance
the interests of the profession as it assur-

edly has done in the past. We have been

in touch with your paper since the publi-

cation of its second number. As adver-

tisers, we have had good and satisfec-

tory results. We think it due to every

man's business that he advertise his

goods judiciously in the best and most
widely read papers. We are convinced

that the Exchange is in the front ranli

and that it proposes to stay there. As

readers we have perused its pages witli

profit, both mental aud material, we

have noted with pleasure, from time to

time, the continued growth of the Ex-

change, in the many additions made to

its size, and the wider range of matter

printed. Indeed, to our mind the grain

of seed sown ten years ago has developed

into a mighty tree. With best wishes for

your continued success.
John A. Scollay, I

U. G. ScoLLAY, Manager. (

Brooklyn, N. Y.
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We congratulate you on the Buccess
attaiued and wish for you much euccese
In the future.

The Conard it Jones Co..
West Urove, Pa.

We have for the past ten years found the
Florists' Exchange the bcxt payimj
medium for advertising ; in tact, an ad-
vertisement in your columns invariably
brings purchasers.

H. H. Berger & Co.
New York.

We always tabulate replies to our adver-
tisements. The result is that the Flou-
isTs' Exchange ahvaysshowsupas good
as the best and frequeutly is a loug ivay
ahead. J. G. & A. Esleu.
Saddle River, N. J.

We are among the pioneer subscribers
for and advertisers in the Florists'
Exchange, aud have noted its develop-
ment with pleasure. And that we are
still one of its patrons shows our satis-

faction with and appreciation of it.

W.M. J. Chlnnick.
Trenton. N. J.

We wish to say that the Florists' Ex-
change has always furnished very inter-

esting and instructive reading, and as an
advertising medium it cannot be surpassed.
Trusting that the year 189i» will brmg you
a large and increased trade, which your
publication certainly merits, we are,

John C. Moninger Co.
Chicago, 111.

I have known the Florists' Exchange
from infancy and have perused its pages
with pleasure, and used its advertising
columns with profit. No other advertis-
ing medium that I ever used has given
me as much satisfaction. May it grow
in the future as in the past until it be-
comes a giant. Chas. Black.
Hightstown, N. J.

Accept our congratulations on your
approaching- tenth anniversary of the
Florists' Exchange, with many wishes
for your future success. Any impartial
reader, who has watched your paper
from the start to this day, cannot fail to
be impressed with the wonderful prog-
ress you have made. Mn3' it ever be so.

August Uolker & Sons.
New Tork.

We think our advertisements in the
Florists' Exchange have usually paid
us. Anyway, as far as we have traced,

the results have been away ahead of

those from any other trade paper that
we have tried. Your reading matter is

interesting and useful. We wish the
Florists' E.xchange continued success.

FLE.MER & FELMLY.
Springfield, N. J.

As a greeting for your tenth birthday,
just let me tell you that 1 hope to be
with you as a reader and advertiser on
your twenty-first, and if returns increase
the next eleven years as they have in the
past ten from my advertisements in the
Exchange, I will be—not a millionaire
perhaps, but your debtor for life.

Albert XI. Herr.
Lancaster, Pa.

Please accept my hearty congratulations
on the tenth anniversary of the Florists'
Exchange.
The paper is a perfect treasure of valu-

able and useful information, of immense
importance to everyone connected with
horticulture. It is a fit and almost indis-

pensable companion to the beginner as

well as to the veteran in the business.
C. ElSEI.E.

Philadelphia.

Allow me to congratulate you on the
tenth birthday of the Florists' E.x-

change, and may it have many happy
returns. Also may it continue in its

good work and be to thousands of

others what it has always been to me

—

a most valuable advertising medium, as

well as a source of much enjoyment and
profit from a reader's standpoint.

Lemuel Ball.
Wissinoming, Philadelphia, Pa.

We have nothing but good to say of

the Florists' Exchange. We consider it

a valuable trade paper, both as an ad-
vertising medium and for supplying reli-

able trade matters. To us it is an old

friend, as we have taken it from its first

issue, and our advertisement, mucli to
our advantage, has ever appeared there-

in. Wishing you many years of success.
Kennicott Bros. Co. /

Per Flint Kennicott. i

Chicago, 111.

We take great pleasure in congratulat-
ing the Flohistb' Exchange on its tenth
birthday. It has grown in interest from
year to year, and we credit the largest
part of our popularity to its columns.
We are conversant with and have access
to most of the horticultural periodicals
of the day, whether English, Fiench, Bel-
gium, Uerman and even Italian, but
while all are interesting, for the practical
tone of its contents, give me the
Florists' Exchange.
Needham, Mass. Uenvs Zirngiebel.

Having advertised in the Florists'
ExcHAN<iE for the past six years, I am
freetosay that your paper has uniformly
given us the best results for the money
expended of any trade paper we have
had any experience with. 1 consider the
Exchange an indispensable source of in-

formation to every florist in .\meriea,
and I would as soon think of doing with-
out my meals as doing without your
valuable paper. Wishing y<ui a long and
pleasant continuation of your successful

career. C. W^ Ward.
Ciueens, N. Y.

Learning that the Florists' Exchange
is about issuing a souvenir birthday
edition, in celebration of the tenth anni-
versary of its birth, we extend our con-
gratulations upon the well deserved suc-

cess achieved by this enterprising and
useful journal. Our advertisement has
occupied a space in its columns for sev-

eral years, with very satisfactory results
and furnishes evidence to us of the wide
circulation of the Florists' Exchange
and its value as an advertising medium.

F. O. Pierce Co.
N'ew York.

Well do I remember the first appear-
ance of the Florists' Exchange; it was
very small but attractive. It has been a
great pleasure to me to notice its won-
derful growth in size and valuable infor-

mation. I regard it as the best trade
paper published, not only for the instruc-

tive information it contains, but as an
advertising medium. I shall continue
to advertise in it. While I hope and ex-

pect you to make improvements in your
paper, it is scarcely possible you can im-
prove as much in the next ten years, as
the last ten. I wish you success in every
way. W. J. Hesser.
Plattsmouth. Neb.

We were one of the first to seni you an
advertisement ; have advertised in nearly
every issue of the Florists' Exchange
since, and expect to continue for a number
of years. We wish the Florists' Es-
ciian(;e abundant success in the future,

as it has certainly had in the past. We
have been highly pleased with our returns
from our advertising in your columns.
Being an eastern publication, our copy
reaches ii; quickly and our advertisement
is quickly distributed to the greatest
number of our customers who reside in

the East,where the largest number of flor-

ists are found. J. L. Dillon.
Bloomsurg, Pa.

Just a word or two in praise of that little

paper of ten years ago. At that time there
was not much to interest the florist in the
leading matter, only the advertisements
being of most interest. But the paper
grew up from a child to manhood, well

ted with advertisements and reading
matter, so that now it stands at the head
of any paper of its kind that I know of.

Its advertisements embrace those from the
North, the South, and away out West, as

far, I think, as there are florists, and they
all need it. J o us in the East it is of great
importance. Long life to its manager and
able staff of subordinates.

I). McGillivray.
Brattleboro, Vt.

I am pleased to know the Florists'
Exchange is to celebrate its tenth anni-
versary. I remember well its first issue

—

a very small sheet. I did not dream,
however, that it would become the lead-

ing trade paper in the short space of ten
years. I do not have occasion to adver-
tise much in any paper, buttheFLORisTs'
Exchange has always brought me the
best returnsof any paperlhaveused. The
reading matter relating to the different

branches of the trade is certainly, to my
mind, the most correct of any paper that
cr)nips tome, and, I think, I have them all.

Wishing you as great success in the
future as vou have had in the past.

Geo. Smith.
Manchester, Vt.

I nm indeed grateful for the opportu-
nity now afforded me of expressing my
very high appreciation and regard for

the great merit of your ever-welcome

publication. Its weekly visit can truly
be likened to the bright rays of sunshine
bursting from leaden barriers after the
dark clouds of stoim and tempest flee

away. Its clearness of style and Intelli-

gent manner of handling subjects per-
taining to the profession affords a wel-
come relief and a true comfort, esiiecially
to one, who unfortunate enough to dab-
ble in " other publications" purported to
enlighten, at last finds the true exchange
of wisdom aud profits thereby.

Wm. Doogue.
Supt. of Public Grounds, Boston.

To the best of my knowledge and be-
lief ouis was the first firm of wholesale
florists in Boston to advertise in your
then little sheet, our first unnouncemcnt
appearing in the issue oi January 5,
18;si>. We have watched 3 our progress
upward, step by step, with the dose of
each volume thinking you had reached
the summit, only to be agreeably sur-
prised at seeing y(m climb still higher
the year following. The Florists' Ex-
change has done noble work for the fra-

ternity in the past; it is in our mind
that in the years to come It will make a
still grander record, for its opportunities
increase like itself, 'the Florists" Ex-
change commands theatteniion aud has
the esteem ol all, aud our sincere and
hearty wishes for a glorious luture.

P. Welch, of Welch Bros.
Boston, Muss.

When the Florists' Exchange was in
itsshort pants, it mudeits first bow to the
"S. A. F." about a decade ago, I became
a patron of and advertiser in the then
small and modest sheet. I have noticed,
with pleasure, the rapid strides it has
made till It now stands without a peer
for size, valuable information to the
trade, and unsurpassed as an advertis-
ing medium. Its circulation is so e.vten-

sive that its patrons receive returnsform
their (Ills, with astonishing celerity. Its
management is erudite, liberal and
obliging, while its holiday and special
editions are marvels of beauty. We wish
its proprietors enlarged success in the
future (it is fast outgrowing its clothes)
and commend its columns to all who
would increase their business.

C. W. TURNLEY.
Haddonfield, N. J.

It gives us pleasure to inform you that
it has been nearly ten years since we
flrst commenced advertising in your
paper. We can conscientiously say that
we have been benefited more by the ad-
vertisements in your paper than in any
other paper we ever advertised in, and
we are safe in saying that your paper
has brought us better results than all

the other papers combined, frequently
disposing of the goods offered after one
or two insertions. Anyone wishing to
dispose of their nursery stock we would
cheerfully recommend your paper to
them as being one of the l)est mediums in

the trade. Within the last year we have
increased our plant very extensively, so
thatin the tutu 1 ewe intend using space in

your paper more extensively than in the
past.

The Elizabeth Nursery Company.
Per W.

We are not much given to "gush," or
having our names attached to flowery
letters of recommendation, but as you
have asked us a straight business ques-
tion, we deemitnomoiethan fair to give
you a straight business answer, so here
goes—and you can prepare to take your
" medicine" like a little man.
The Florists' E.ychange has become,

as it were, a part of our being, and we
would as soon think of cutting off an
arm or leg as to dispense with the Ex-
change, which we look for as regularlj-

as Monday morning comes. Each page
is well read, then the paper is filed away
until the volume is complete, when it is

taken to the bindery and bound. We
have every copy of the jiaper from the
maiden number till now. We find the
bound volumes a great convenience, as
we turn to them a great many times in

the course of the year to find some ad-
dress or other information, which we
could not get if we had destroyed the
papers. You bet the Exctiange is all

right, and whenever you see our name
has dropped off the list, you may know
that we have been called to that better
land the preacherstell us so much about

Beach & Chess.man.
Richmond, Ind.

It gives us much pleasure to extend to
yoH our hearty congratulations upfin
the very successfulcompleti(tn of the first

decade of the Florists' Exchange's ex-
istence. We have watched with interest

its growth since It was flrst launched
until now, and have greatly admired its

thorough business-like appearance. As
a dissendnator of useful inlormatlon and
knowledge pertaining to the trade, its

record aud reputation is indeed a moat
enviable one. In the matter of promo-
tinggood fellowship between the various
branches of the trade, and cementing
firmly all the ties which bind them to-
gether as a whole, and enabling florists

and kindled spirits to see more clearly
the value and necessity of thorough har-
mony nn<l union of forces, the Flokists'
Exchange can, with becoming modesty,
claim a generous share of the credit and
honor for the prominent part It has
played in this drama. We can with all

candor say that, as an adverti>*ing me-
dium, the Exchange stands in the veiy
front rank and is second to none. 'I o
have rounded out success so fully and
completely could not be without the
guiding impnlseH of a master mind in

horticultural journalism, supplemented
by well trained [iractical assistants; and
underlying all, and which Is indeed the
foundation ol all successful enterprises,
a good, practical business management.
With congratulations for what it has
achieved, we wish the Exchange God-
speed with ever greater success.

H. Weber & Sons.
Oakland, Md.

It is with great pleasure that I express
my appreciation of the Florists' Ex-
change, and its ever increasing value,
both as an advertising medium and also
as a register of the doings anfl status of
the florists' trade and kindred interests.
Having been a constant advertiser and
subscriber with you since the little sheets
making up the first volume appeared. It

is very pleasing to me to note that my
vitws expressed through your columns
several years ago have been more than
veiified, and that the " small shoot" has
grown into such a remarkatdy strong,
straight and vigorous plant. Your
"aims" have apparently been realized

—

possibly more fully than even you at
that time anticipated, and if one Is to
judge from outside appearances, I should
say the Florists' Exchange is a perma-
nent paying investment for the proprie-
tors and none the less for its patrons.
A straightforward business policy and

management are the main requisites lor
business success always, and we may
safely assume your achievements are
directly traceable to these causes. My
own dealings with you have always
been very pleasant, and your advertising
columns will show that I place their
worth practically. Wishing you many
more deca'les of success equaling the
jast. Harlan P. Kelsey.
Boston, Mass.

Returning tl-om aishort trip last even-
ing, the very first paper I examined was
the Florists' Exchange for last week.
I was surprised at your announcement
that within a few weeks you would cele-

brate your first decade of existence. My
surprise was not in the fact that you
were ten years old, but that you were so
young. 'The fact is that I have become
so accustomed to receiving the Florists'
Exchange and reading it with interest
ever.y week that I was under the im-
pression I had had its weekly visits for

a much longer period than ten yeais.
Words of congratulation are certainly
in order, and with thousands of your
friends I join most heartily in expressing
my sincere congratulations. Although
called the Florists' Exchange, I think
all other seedsmen will agree with me
that it is worthy also of the additional
title of the "Seedsman's Exchange," as
it has been particularly strong in its

seed department. Seedsmen generally
owe the Exchange a debt of gratitude
for the strong position it took in the
fight against the free seed distribution,
while I am sure also that among the
many news items in the Seed Depart-
ment each week the seedsmen of the
country have been particularly bene-
fitted by the most admirable reports
from Europe, written by "European
.Seeds "

There are many features of the Ex-
change that deserve special commenda-
tion, but doubtless you will receive so
many expressions of congratulation and
approval that I n)ust not make this note
too lengthy. Permit me to express the
hope that the next ten years will witness
the same progress as the past. 1 am
sure this hope will be realized if the
management of the Exchange is con-
tinued in the same able manner.

W. ATLEE Burpee.
Philadelphia.
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Grating from the'^old Sugar House Prison of
1776, set in the walls of the Rhinelander
Building.

I will state that 1 have found your
paper very interestiug, and should think
it indispensable, both to the professional
and allied interests.
Wishing you a continuation of euecess

in your very laudable enterprise, I am,
Fred. C. Becker.

Cambridge, Mass.

I cannot but assure you of my entire
satisfaction with the results obtained
from my advertisements in the Florists'
E.XCHANGE during all the years I have
used it. Through its agency I have
always been able to sell or exchange all

I had to offer. I wish you a grand suc-
cess. Feed. Boulon.
Sea Cliff, N. Y.

I want to congratulate you on the
splendid development of the Excbange
from the little page circular of '88 and
'89 (for it was scarcely more), to the
carefully edited and attractive journal of
to-day, indispensable to the trade which
it so ably represents. Wishing you
greater and deserving success.

J. C. Williams.
Montclair, N. J.

I have been a patron of the Exchange
as a subscriber and advertiser from its

infancy and even when young I found It

equal to ail its older contemporaries in

advertising returnsfor my goods offered.

But it soon outgrew its peers and in a
few years has become a giant, towering
above all it" competitors—and it Is still

growing. The seeds of the Exchange
must have been carefully selected and
planted in a very fertile soil to have
made such a record. Jos. Eenard.

Dnionville, Pa.

Permit us to offer our congratulations
on your tenth anniversary of what we
consider a most successful career. As an
advertising medium for tloricultural pro
ductsin our line the Florists' Exchange
has given us a higher percentage of
actual returns for the money invested
than any other paper: and to emphasize
this more fully we would ask you to re-

serve for us a half page ft)r our adver-
tisement in your coming Birthdiy num-
ber. SiEBRECHT & Son.
New Rochelle, N. Y.

Allow us to congratulate you upon
the completion of your ten year's work.
We leel that your paper has been a very
important factor in advancing the inter-

ests of horticulture, and has been so
bright and wide awake as alivays to in-

terest the florist. From our personal
experience as an advertising medium,
we have found none better, and we have
always received from it satisfactory re-

sults. Wishing you increased prosperity
in the future. Kobt. Scott & Son.

Philadelphia.

It seems such a short time since the
Hrst issue of the Exchange, so small yet
so welcome, reached us. But in those
ten years the Exchange has grown in

size and usefulness, keeping pace with the
progress in floriculture. It is always
eagerly looked for and considered indis-

pensable to the progressive florist. May
the Exchange keep up its good work and
continue to be one of the leaders in plac-

ing floriculture where it belongs, is the
wisli of one of its flrst subscribers.

(5. Hancock & Son.
Per Jas. G. Hancock.

Grand Haven, Mich.

We have advertised in the Florists'
Exchange from issueof some of tlie earli-

est numbers to the present time—when-
ever we have had surplus stock to offer.

The returns have mainly been so direct

and satisfactory, that we have not hesi-
tated to recommend it to others as a
Valuable medium for disposal of stock.
The reading matter well covers the flor-
ists' Held, is up-to-date, and has been
well presented. The liberal and straight-
forward management is deserving of the
great success attained.

Theo. F, Beckert.
Glenfield, Pa.

Ten years ago, as you are aware, I

was one of the flrst advertisers and I

then considered the columns of the Ex-
change very valuable; and after all my
experience In thnt time I still consider it

one of the best, if not the best, in exist-
ence to-day. Its liberal editorial man-
agement has helped in no small degree
to place It where it is—in the front rank
of horticultural journals, and my opin-
ion is that no live florist or nurseryman
can afford to do without it or to neglect
to use its advertising columns.

H. W. Hales.
Rldgewood, N. J.

We have received your reminder stat-
ing that the Florists' Exchange is now
ten years old. and we can readil.y recol-
lect the first number that you sent out.
The paper certainly has proven that the
efforts of the publishers have met with
success. Frequent advertising in your
journal has always brought us very
satisfactory results. We congratulate
you and trust that you will continue the
good work—which no doubt you will.

We shall certainly assist as much as
possible to accomplish your desire.

Henry F. Michell.
Philadelphia.

Allow me to congratulate you on cele-

brating your tenth birthday. The Ex-
change has certainly prospered a ver.y

great deal. I remember well when it

started at the lowest step of the ladder.
From a weak little baby it has steadily
grown onward and upward to be a big
strong man, a great leader in the profes-
sion—always newsy and spicy and very
interesting to every florist, seedsman and
nurseryman. The Exchange is a great
medium for advertising auythingin their
line. I would not be without it if I had
to pay flvedollars a yearfor it. Wishing
you as much success in the future as you
have had in the past.

Chas. T. Siedert.
Pittsburg, Pa.

I take pleasure in saying that I have
watched with much interest the growth
of your valuable paper, being among the
first of its subscribers and patrons in ad-
vertising. I have seen it grow from a
small four-page sheet with a few adver-
tisements { which even in its early life at-

tracted considerable attention by the
judicious warding), to a large and influ-

ential paper, with a host of patrons who
eagerly scan itscolumus every week with
profit to themselves. May eac'i succes-
sive birthday find it with an increased
patronage, and its columns filled with
1 iteresting and valual)le matter as in the
past, is the sincere wish of yours trnly,

W. R. Bishop.
Burlington, .\. J.

Our ac(iuaintance with the Florists'
Exchange dates with its beginning, both
as readers and advertisers, and we have
been continnally with it since, lu its

pages the news of the trade can always
be found bright, pointel and interesting,

and many valnaljle points can be gained
from its columns; tno news of the trade
is before you in a nutshell,giving informa-
tion as to state of the markets, and as to
stocks, whether short or plentiful. No
progressive merchant in the trade can
afford to miss the Exch\nge. As an ail-

vertising medium we have found it the
best published, and obtain better returns
bv far from it than any others we have
used. That we are in every issue Is proof
that it pays us. H. G. Faust & Co.

Philadelphia.

It gives me gteat pleasure to congratu-
late the Florists' Exchange on the an-
niversary of its tenth birthday, and to
wish it many happy returns. I well

remember the wee, baby paper when it

Brst reached me, and my flrst impres-
sions regarding it. It was a bright in-

fant, winning and attractive, and I took
to it at once. As it has grown in years
and stature it has grown In grace and
fullHlled all of which it gave promise at
flrst. Its columns have always been full

of interest, instructive and progressive.

Its unfailing courtesy has been one of its

great attractions.
As an advertising medium I havefound

it the best I have used in its class. With
best wishes for continued success and
prosperity. Theodosia B. Shepherd.
Venturaby-the-Sea, Cal.

The Rose.

Its Cultivation To-Day as Contrasted With

Ten Years Agfo.

Head hy Harry Dale before Canadian Hnrticul-

lural A>'Sociatii>natits first amntal meeting

at Tnrontn.

At the outset I will say my experience

in rose growing lias been gained under
glass entirely, I never having had any-
thing to do with outdoor culture of the
rose. Looking back ten years I see many
changes both in the varieties grown and
methods of growing, and in the handling
of the output, and I am pleased to be
able to say that these changes are all for

tlie better; excepting probably in one
particular, and tliat an important one,
namely, the price obtained forour goods.
Tills point I will touch upon later.

First I will speak of varieties grown.
Ten years ago we were growing fully as
many, or more, kinds than now. We
liad Bride, Mermet, Perle, Sunset, Ben-
nett, La France, Niphetos, Gontier, Bon
Siiene, Safrano, Isabella .Sprunt, Souv.
d'nn Ami, Cornelia Cook and a few of
the old and well-known Marechal Niel.

The foregoing were the favorites of the
day. Biide, Perle and Sunset are about
the only ones found on the list. A num-
ber of new ones have been brought for-
ward for trial during the past ten .years,
the most of them only to be discarded as
worthless. Looking back we can re-
member the grand flourish with which
Puritan, Belle Siebrecht and some others
were heralded in. Their introducers
doubtless admire the very gentle way in
which they slipped out again along with
Waljan, Duchess of Alban3'. Christine de
Noue and several others. But a few
good ones have been sifted from the chaff
and we have Bridesmaid, Meteor, Hoste,
Wootton, Morgan, Cusin, Beauty and no
one will gainsay the fact that the list of
to-day is a great improvement on that
of ten years ago. But the tendency
seems to be towards cutting down the
list. The call is for Bride and Brides-
maid and each year we iiave to grow
more of these two kinds, and less of
other varieties, so that now by far the
greater proportion of theroomisplanted
with these two sorts. But I fear this
continual sameness will be hurtful to the
reign of the Qneen of Flowers. .She holds
sway at present, and I believe will con-
tinue to do so if new kinds are brougiit
forward which will give us more variety
and keep pa. e with the improvements in

other flowers. But it cannot be denied
that there are great, advances being
made in some flowers which are in com-
petition with the rose. This is not anew
idea. I know others have felt the same
and spoken of it, but I mention it again
as I think it important.

It would be a great boon to us rose
growers if just at this time we could get
one or two new ones that would com-
bine the good qualities of Kridesmaid
and be of some different color or form
that would make them acceptable to the
flower buying people. Very little has
been done lieretofore in America in the
way of raising new varieties, for, al-

though some of the best are of .American
origin, they have been "sports" and the
introducers of these kinds should putfor-
ward no claim for honor as originators.
Dame Nature deserves all the credit.

But mind you I do not blame anyone
who, seeing a good thing, reaches out
and grasps it. Like Micawber I have
been waiting for "something to turn
up " in this line myself for the past ten or
fifteen years.

.METHODS OF GROWING.

Here I see many changes as compared
with ten years ago. At that time solid

beds were used to someextent.and these
beds were solid and no humbugabout it.

Mother Earth was spaded over and en-

riched with manure; the roses planted
and allowed to remain fromyear to year
with a severe pruning back in Summer,
generally about .\ugust. So-called solid

beds are still used, but they are prepared
in quite a different and more elaborate
manner, with ample drainageand means
for admitting air and introducing heat-
ing pipes under the beds. Bench^roses
were grown on sloping lienches, each
bench or table having a slope to the
south of several inches, but of late all

benches that I know of are built level,

and are much easier to manage. I find

6 feet the most convenient width, with
walks on either side, and would not
recommend the use of side benches, as I

The old Sugar House Prison—Site of the
Rhinelander Building. FLORISTS' EXCHANGK
Headquarters.

And the main demand is for long stemmed
No. 1 stock, and this cannot be grown
on side benches near the glass. Late
planting was the general practice ten
years ago, July and August being looked
upon as tlie proper time to plant, but we
have started planting earlier and earlier
each year, until now May 1 is looked
upon as none too early to make the first

planting, and all should be flnished up in
July.

GRAFTED ROSES.

The merits and demerits of grafting
tea roses for Winter flowering has been
a question at issue for the past ten years
or more. I remember in the year 1887
there was quite a controversy among
some of the prominent growers in the
United .States as to whether own root or
grafted roses were the most suitable for
that purpose. It is still an open ques-
tion. Mr. John N. May at that time
championed own root stock, and I note
that he still sticks to his colors. On the
other hand there are many growers
who speak highly of grafting, audi must
be allowed to enrol myself among the
latter, my experience going to show-
that there is a great advantage gained
by grafting Bridesmaid and Bride on
manetti. I have no experience with
other varieties. Probably there are other
kinds which would be beneflted by using
the manetti or some other stock.

HANDLING THE OUTPUT.

In regard to handling of the output,
there is no great change from methods
followed ten years ago. Then, as now,
the product was sold direct to the re-

tailer, there not being any flowers
handled on commission in Canada to m.v
knowledge. But there is a great change
in the quantity grown, there being fully

ten. or probably fltteen times as much
glass devoted to rose-growing as there
was at the former time. The trade may
be said to have l)een in its infancy then.
I will never forget, that about that time
I had an order come in for fifty white
roses, and supplied the order with fifty

Niphetos. This was the first time that
I had been able to suppl.v fifty roses all

of one kind at one cutting, and I felt very
proud, and felt that the business surely
had a good botton to it. Our vice-presi-

dent was the gentleman who favored me
with that order. I think when we look
back on such small beginnings, onl.v ten
years ago, aiul compare them with tlie

extensive trade carried on all over the
countr.v at the present time, it is very
encouraging and a good proof that
there is a good bottom in therosegrow-
ing business, but I will sa.v this, al-

though the trade has extended vastly,

and from every indication will continue
to do so, prices havegradually decreased.
They have decreased in this way: Ten
.years ago, it was not necessar.v to grade
the stock. A rose was a rose, be it large
or small, long-stemmed or short, all

brought the same price, and that the
top one. But now the stock has to be
graded and the select stock will com-
mand no higher price to-day than the
mixture did ten years ago. The No, 2

and culls have to be sold at half price,

which makes sad inroads on the net in-

come. To counterbalance this, we must
be on the alert to cut down expense in

every way possible, liuild cheapl.v, yet
permanently, use cheap fuel, and study
to employ the best and most economical
methods' of growing and handling our
stock to the end that we may prosperin
our chosen calling.
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High

GradeHOLLY
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

I Laurel, Holly and

i Pine Wreaths

I Southern Needle Pines

I Palm Leaves
m

H Palm Crowns

MISTLETOE
Laurel and Pine Festooning.

HARDY FERNS, BOUQUET GREEN, GALAX and IVY LEAVES, WILD SMILAX.

AH First-Class Goods. Ready for Shipment December 15.

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place,

! WELCH BROS.
Soai'B'^'B'MI'I'BOB':'

•:-»->»-:'»':«i;»vBi:Bi:

Near City Hall.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

.:-«-:-B.:-»c-«-:-B-:-»-:-»-;'»-:-»v»-:-»o«2»i»i'»i;«i;»vfv»C;i

Boston, Mass. I

I'ioioi'Z'iC'loi'i'i':' :•*:;.:• m

Decorative Plants
IN ANY QUANTITY.

QUALITY VERY FINE.

KENTIA BELMOREAJiA ....

COCOS lYEPDELIANA
PANDAISUS VEITCHU
ARAUCARIA EXCELSA
J»{EPHROLEPIS BOSTONIEXSIS .

SMALL FERXS in Jardinieres .

g:3= Prices very reasonable,

i::^ Write or call and see us.

JOHN SCOTT, Keap Street Greenhouses,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

STUDER OFFERS
For the Holiday Trade SPECIMEN PLANTS as well as smaller ones

for filling of Fancy Baskets, Jardinieres, Fern Dishes, etc. All stock

i8 in excellent condition. Measurements given from top of pot.

a Borbonli

Belmores

Lutescens,

thla Elesa

erops Exci
la Au*4trall
na Rotuiii

CocoH Klexuosa.
Weddellana..

Pandanus Utllls
Dracaena Fragrans.

I,ataiila Borbonlca

Keiitla Belmoreana
Areca tutescens. 3 in a pot

1 "
1 "
1 "

Seatorthla Elesans

Cbamserops Excelsa
Coryptia Australia
Llvlstona Rotuiidlfolla j

Llndenl and MassatiKeana.

Dieflfenljachlas

Anttanrlum Grande ••

B C D M e isepbrolepls Dav. Furcans.

Lomerla Glbba

In.
30tB.
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Corres/jondents.

The following staff of writers are regu-
lar contributors to the columns of the
Florists' Exchange.
An> items oi news, subscriptions, or adver-

tisements handed to these gentlemen will at
once be forwarded to this office aud receive
full attention.

David Host Horticultural Hall, Phila., Pa.
Gdoak SANDERrt...l639 lielmont Ave.. Chicago.
f. J. Norton, Hotel Uerkeley, Boston, Mass.
G. W. OblVBH. . . Botanic Gardens, Wash,, D. C.

E.A.Seidkwitz, 36 VV.LexinfrtonSt.,Balti[ii're.

C. C. Sanders, 56110 Delinar Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
E. C. Keinbman, 305 L-iwry St., AUe^beny, Pa.
O. A. TiLToN, 8') Woodland Ave., (Cleveland, O.
«.A.Backham,880 Van Dyke A. Detroit, Mich.
Danl. B. Long Buffalo, N. Y.
E. Q. GiLLETT 113 E. 3d St., Cincinnati, 0.
S.D.Dtsinger, 459 St. Anthony Ave., St. Paul.
C. C. POLLWORTH Milwaukee, Wig.
Wu. H. Mason, P. O. Box 1093, Providence, R. I.

J. F. Coombs Hartford, Conn.
.lOHN G. EsLER Saddle River, N. .J.

John Hall, 15 Boardman A.. Rochester, N. Y.
F. L. BiLLb Davenport, Iowa.
Samtel Mukray Kansas City, Mo.
J. N. Kjdd St. Joseph. Mo.
Wm. Clark Colorado Springs, Colo.
John Nelson Oshkosh, Wis.
H. PAPWORTH...Palm Villa, New Orleuns, La.
W. P. Gale Springfield, Mass.
Geo. Thompson, Jr.. 261 W. Jefferson St.,

Louisville, Ky.
G. F. Crabb Grand Rapids, Mich
E. I. Mepsted 75 Jane St., Ottawa, Can'^

Thos. Manton Eirlinton (Toronto), Ont*
Fred. Bennett. 12 Brandon A., Montreal, Quej
Henry Krijckebeiig Los Anereles. Cal',
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Extra Copies.

Any of our friends desiring extra
copies of this issue of The FLOR-
ISTS' EXCHANGE can have same
at ten cents a copy.

Erratum.

In advertisement of H. G. Faust & Co.
oil title page, issue of November :2I1, the
line " No less price by the inutl," should
have been st» placed as tt> retei' to till

kinds of bulbs advertised and nut ouly
to Oxalis.

Our Souvenir Edition.

In our announcement of this, our

Tenth anniversiii-y nuinlier, we stated

that the issue would be more than a

special eilition. We think our readeis

will agree with us that we have made
good our promise, for we never profess

to provide something "special," and
then furnish our patrons with but the

week's ordinary material.

We feel sure that the facts, from neces-

sity briefly stated, presented In this num-
ber by our various correspondents

throughout the country, forming as

they do a compendium of the progress

made in the horticultural profession lu

ten year.t in the localities mentioned, will

have a national interest and a value for

the great brotherhood of florists. The
writers on the other topics treated on in

this issue have each and everyone of

them performed the task assigned to

them in a must able manner. As a page

in the liistury of our ijrogressive and ele-

vating art we believe we niake.no idle

boast when w say that the present edi-

tion of the Florists' Exchange will be

preserved by our thousands of readers,

aud handed down to generations yet un-

born, as one of the most unique and
valuable efforts in the line of horticultu-

ral jourujiljsm.

We regret that, owing to circumstances

over which we had no control, the por-

traits of several of our correspondents
do not appear in the group along with
the others. From diffidence and other
causes. among themissing ones are those
of our Providence, Springfield,Buffalo and
Grand Rapids representatives; but we
can assure our readers thnt the [iresence
of the familiar (acesof these gentlemen iu

the picture would not have detracted in

the least from the appearance of the
coterie of the noble men aud true who
'• make the Florists' E.xcbange."

In the many contributions appearing
ill this number, much credit is accorded
to the trade journals for the part they
have played in the development and
grovvtli of the florist industry during the
past decade—and justly so; but there
are other and material factors that have
aided very substautially in conducing to
the phenomenal progress of the past ten
years, viz.. the Society of .American Flor-
ists, the florists' clubs and the various
allied societies. And to the otlicers and
members of these institutions the best
thanks of the entire trade is due. En-
courage such societies by increased mem-
bership and iu every way you can,
ill the arduous work they have under-
taken to perform, and with the combined
assistance of these bodies aud the Flor-
ists' Exchange and its contemporaries,
the florist trade will, at the end of
another decade, have reached a positiun
and an importance in this country which
the fancy of the most optimistic among
us can now but very inadetjuately pic-

ture.
Words fail us to express out apprecia-

tion of the large advertising patronage
bestowed on this occasion—a patrouage
far and away beyond our most sanguine
expectations. It is tons, however, proof
conclusive of friendship staunch and true
—cheering and helpful—and, may we ven-
ture the assertion, but another evidence
of the high value placed by our ad-
vertisers upon the services rendered to
them by the Florists' E.xchange. We
bespeak for the merchants whose wares
are offered In this number the tangible
consideration of our readers.
We would state in conclusion that the

printing of this whole edition, including
the illuminated cover, was done in the
Florists' Exchange office. The calibre
of the work speaks for itself.

THANKS

!

It is a peculiarity of Human Na-
ture, yet nevertheless one of its wisest

provisions, that words and signs of ap-

probation (or both combined) for service

done, act as a stimulus to still greater

effort on the part of those who merit

such approval. The soldier returning

victorious from the field of battle, appre-

ciates the plaudits of a grateful commu-
nity, though he is conscious that he has
only done his duty, and the cheers and
words of greeting thatmeethim on every

side create within him a willingness to

perform a similar, or greater, task to the

one he has already accomplished, were
that but necessary. The musician, the

actor, the lecturer, and even the preacher,

love to hear the echo of a handclap; in

fact, in whatever phase of life we are

placed, a commendatory word or action

is ever welcome. And is not the " Well

done!" which we hope to hear pro-

nounced as we enter that Better Land
where we are told "the wicked cease

from troubling and the weary are at
rest," the greatestincentiveto well doing
that we all, or at least the most of us,

possess on this sublunary sphere?
Therefore, we present this trait of

humanity as an excuse for laying before

our readers iu this issue the many kind
words of commendation, bearing each
one of them the stamp of sincerity, from
our friends. And it is, we think, matter
for great self-gratulation that the ma-
jority of those who have greeted us at
this time aud on this occasiim with such
high encomiums for work accomplished,

have been with us from our inception.

We can assure one and all that these

tokens of esteem arc very highly prized.

May we ever continue to be worthy of

them.
But it would be both selfish and unjust

for us at headquarters to appropriate to

ourselves all the praise bestowed. A
large meed is due to our numerous con-

tributors and correspondents through-
out this broad laud for the very able and
willing manner in which they have week
by week given us their support during
the decade just passed; without which
help it would have been utterly impossi-
ble to maintain that standard ol jour-
nalistic excellence attained by us and so
highly spoken of now by our many
friends. To these ladies and gentlemen
we tender our most heartfelt and appre-
ciative thanks.
Conscious that shortcomings will

manifest themselves, we enter upon
another decade uf our career, strength-
ened and encouraged by the knowledge
of satisf^'ing service performed for our
patrons, and guided by an experience
which is of untold value to us. With
two such poseessious. tliehighest obtain-
able, we go fufward confident that by
pursuing the liberal policy of the past,
enhancing our journal as improvements
occur to us, or are suggested, we shall
continue to merit the hearty support
and good opinion of our present, and,
let UH hope, a vastly increased clientele.

FiiendH, we thank you. And—"out of
the abundance uf the heart the mouth
wpeaketh."

Since our summary of certificated chry-
santhemums was writteu, two other
varieties received certificates December
3, bringing the total up to 34. Both of
the latter were American seedlings.

The Texas Floral Society, J. W. Bar-
rett, president, will erect a permanent
building in Waco, Tex. We commend
the progressive spirit which prompts
this enterprise on the part of our .South-
ern friends.

Superintendent William Falconer, of
Schenley Park, Pittsburg, sails to-day for
the West Indies. Mr. Falconer will first

stop at Kingston. Jamaica. He will
make a study of the vegetation as it

exists in the tropics, and hopes to get
some useful ideas for his work in the
Phipps' conservatories, and to add to
the famous collection of economic plants
!n that institution.

A communication inquiring why a
certain grower is selling plants on com-
mission to a department store in New
York has reached ns, also advancing the
question " Is it to be wondered that
other growers and retail florists com-
plain of poor business?" The writeris
evidently ashamed of the questions he
asks, for he signs the letter anony-
mously "Florists' Union." Probably
were such an institution as the signature
suggests, or union among florists, ex-
isting iu .New York and vicinity, the
grievance of our anonymous contribu-
tot could be more effectually remedied
than it could be by any newspaper
controversy arising out of such a condi-
tion.

OBITUARY.

Gilbert H. Hicks.

Prof. Gilbert H. Hicks, Assistant Chief
of the Botanical Division, Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D.C., in charge
of the seed testing laboratory, died sud-
denly at his residence, 127 T street
northwest, Monday afternoon, De-
cember 5. Mr. Hicks had been suffering
from a slight attack of malaria, but was
much better on Monday morning aud
expected to resume his duties in the De-
partment within a few days, when he ex-
pired suddenly of heart failure.

Prof. Hicks was a native of Michigan,
and for several years occupied a chair In
the State College, at Lansing.
He had been in government employ

for several years, and was held in high
regard by everyone in the department.
He leaves a widow and two children.

Christopher Young-.

Christopher Young, the veteran florist

of St Louis, and head of the firm of C.
Young & Sons Co., died last week at his
home, 55ia Waterman avenue. Deceased
had been in failing health for some time.
Mr. Young was born in Eastbourne,

England, in 1820, and after receiving his
education, acted as an agent for what is

known as gentlemen's estates. He came
to America thirty-three years ago, and,
after remaining in Canada for a while,
came to St. Louis. Mr. Young was the
pioneer florist of St. Louis. He engaged
in business immediately upon his arrival

in that city, and by industry and untiring
application became very successful. His
greenhouses near Forest Park are among
the largest in the city and State.
Mr. Young married MissSarah Porter in

England ove fifty years ago. The celebra-

tion of the golden wedding of the aged
couple was a recent occurrence. Mrs.
Young survives her husband. Seven chil-

dren were born of the union, five boys and
two girls, all of whom are grown. The
sons are John, James, Harry,William and
Charles Young. They are all connected
with the Youngfloral establishment. One
of the daughters married William Ellison

and the other Dr. Helwig of the City Dis-
pensary staflf.

The funeral took place Monday last, and
was largely attended.

Clirysanthemum Society of America.

Work of the Committees, December 3.

New York, N. Y.—Henrv A. Molatsch,
Brooklyn, N. Y., exhibited J. M. Keller;
clear, bright yellow Japanese. Scored,
coraniercial scale, 87 points.
Chkago, III.—Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian Mich.,exhibitedStelleta; yellow,
reflexed Japanese. Scored, commercial
scale, 93 points. Elmer D. Smith,

Secretary.

Fires.

The greenhouse of Ale.x. Sickles, Union-
town, Pa. was totally destroyed by fire

December 3. Loss is estimated at $750.

Fire destroyed part of Henry Russell's

greenhouse in Boonville, N. Y., last

week. This is the second time he has
suffered a loss by fire and this time there
was no insurance.

The greenhouses of Simon Pyle, Tough-
kenamon Chester County, Pa., were de-

stroyed by fire during the storm and high
wind ol last Sunday evening, December 4.

The boiler shed was totally consumed.
TThe greenhouses were partiallv saved, but
the contents were ruined. Mr, Pyle started

a fire in his boiler, and then went away
for a considerable time ; the heat set fire

to nearby woodwork with the result

stated. 'The loss is about $2,000 ; with par-

tial insurance. W. R. S.
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Fire Insurance.

Fire insurance evidently has come to
stay. Greater interest is being mani-
fested, and recent fires furnisli a re-
minder that insurance is necessary.
This latest project for mutual benefit
could be made a grand success in thir-
ty days, it florists could be induced to
combine for their own benefit. The
Hail Association is an example of what
can be done for mutual benefit and as-
sistance. But why should it be neces-
sary to beg a florist to benefit himself?
Why will he patronize a soulless cor-
Ijoration that expects to make money
out of his business rather than com-
l>ine with his fellow -florist to save a
dollar. Can it be possible that we are
so suspicious of each other that we
cannot trust each other, or is it that
the dollar we would save is not within
an inch of our eyes, and, therefore, we
are unable to see it?

Remember that we must furnish our
own capital to start, and that the bene-
fits will come later, it you feel disposed
to quarrel with the rates. Do your
duty. Take out a policy at once in the
Florists' Mutual Fire Insurance Asso-
ciation, and that institution will do its

work as thoroughly as the Hail Asso-
ciation has done, and w-ith results as
satisfactory. John G. Esler.
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CARNATIONS
150,000 rooted cuttings, ready January ist to loth; special low

prices for immediate orders. No order too large, none too small.

FLORA HILI<,

EVEI.INA,
WHITE CI.OUI»,

JNO. YOUNG,
BON TON,
JUBILEE,

VICTOR,
TRIUMPH,
ARGVLE,
MRS. JOOST,
PAINTED LADY,
MRS. JAS. DEAN,

NEW YORK,
EMPRESS,
GOLD NUGGET,
ARMAZINDY,
PSYCHE,
MRS. BRADT.

EXCELSIOR

Carnation
Support

Lengths, JO, J 3, J 8, 20 inches.

Price, $J per JOO; $7 per JOOO.

H. F. LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

STEMMING WIRE.
Cut 6, 9, or 12 inches, size 22,

75 cents per box of 12 lbs.

i^^A^^^»^^V^^*>^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^WVS^^»W>^^^^WWWS^Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
Orders booked for rooted cuttings,

Spring delivery. Get prices and
order early

GEORGE SMITH, Manchester, Vt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations, new and standard var-
ieties, ready December 15th; also fine young runners of
Lady Campbell violets. These at any time.

JOS. RENARO.' Unionville, Pa.
Mention thp F'nrlsta' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTE n CUTTINGS from field-grown plants,
principally MRS. FISHER (white), but em.
bracing a few other binds suitable for summer
bloom, (1.25 per 100 ; * 10.00 per 1000

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L.. Box No. 10.

When XVr*t!ne M«ntlon Florists* "Elxchane^

WM. SWAYNE,

GflBHIITIOII SPECmLIST
KENNETT SQUARE.

P.O. Box 226. Fliila., Fa,
Trade List ready January 1st, 1899.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GEO. A. RACKHAM
Wholesale Qrower oM^^^
Carnations and Small Ferns

880 Van Dyke Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Will have rooted cuttiDR of all varieties
of CABNATIONS after February 1,1899,
at regular prices and will guarantee
satisfaction or money refunded : : :

A FINE STOCK OF THE nONEV nAKER
Cerise Queen

NOW ON HAND—FOR SALE
30 Kubbers

12 tn 30 ins. bigh

800 Cyclamen
In 6 inch pots, in bud and bloona, extra flue

strain

WRITE FOR PRICES
G. L RACKHAM. ''\XtLT' Detroit. Mich.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

The Largest Credit.

Have bad exceptionally large sales, for wblch
yonr paper receives the largest credit.

J. B. FELTHonSEN. N.X.

NEW CARNATION

COY. mm
SEEDLING OF VAN LEEDWEN

ON DAYBREAK.

Strong, healthy grower, free from disease of
all kinds, continuous free bloomer with flowers
very erect on a stiflf stem, 18 to 20 in., flowers
similar in color to Daybreak, but much
brighter, edge beautilully flmbriated, good
shape and with full center, and does not burst,
commands the highest prices in New York for
novelties. Having been grown by us for the
past i years we can with confidence recom-
mend it to the florists of America as one of
the best if not the best light pink carnation
ever sent out. Orders are now being booked
for rooted cuttings to be delivered February
Ist, 1899 Price, «75.00 per 1000, 500 at IflOO

rates, $10.00 per 100. $1.50 per doz. All
orders Hlled strictly in rotation.

Cash with order from unknown correspon-
dents. A personal Inspection invited.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

HALEDON AVE. NURSERY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FREEDOM
The best all around Summer and Winter

blooming WHITE CARNATION. Hooted
cuttings now readv right along, can be carried
through winter in cold house in flats, $2.00
per lOU

; $16 09 per 1000.

VINCA VARIEGATA.
strong, field-grown plants in 4 inch pots, $6.00

per ICO ; 300 for $16 00.

75 SMI LAX, 3 inch pots, $2.00 the lot.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI.
3J^ inch pots, $1.0(1 per doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
stock plants, Frank Hardv and yELLOw

IvoKY, 6 cts. each.

GERANIUM La Favorite, double white,
rooted cuttings, $1.50 per 100.

....TERMS, CASH....

W. G. KRABER, New Bedford, Mass.
35 TREMONT STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.><
HERR'S CARNATIONS

You Run No Risk
All Carnation cuttings are sent out with the privileg-e

of returning them at my expense if the}' are not found
satisfactory on receipt and your money returned you
in full. I have from one to five thousand stock plants

of each of the leading varieties and offer rooted cut-

tings at very reasonable prices. Correspondence solic-

ited

HERR'S CARNATIONS
One to Five Thousand 5toci< Plants each of the following varieties

:

WHITE—Flora Hill, Alba Superba, Genesee, Jack Frost, Evelina
PINK—Triumph, Victor, Daybreak, Francis Joost, Argyle, New York,

Oneida

SCARLET—Jubilee, Bon Ton, Fire Fly, Wellesley, Red Jacket
YELLOW—Gold Nugget, Eldorado, Mayor Pingree

WHITE VARIEGATED— Mrs. Bradt, Armazindy, Lily Dean
CRIMSON—Empress
RED—Cartledge

WRITE ME FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

I ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

\^^^^^ .„tt,««„,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOimTIOHS.

Varieties Regfistered.

The following carnations have been re-
gistered with the American Carnation
Society since sending you the last list:

By W. R. Shelmire, Avondale, Pa.

Duke of York.—White, very slightly
gencilled vs-ith light pinli, perfect formed
owers ; stem long and very stiff. Does

not burst the calyx. Plants very bushy,
large and healthy

; grows strong in the
iield, comes in bloom early and flowers
continuously.

Liberty.—Dark pink, rather bordering
on red, bright and brilliant. Not extra
large, but of good size and does not burst
the calyx. Flowers early, freely and con-
tinuously. Good stem but not .'io tall in
growth as some of the larger kinds. Plant
vigorous, healthy and bushy.

Alisekt M. Herr, Secy.

Lancaster, Pa.

F.DORNER&SONSCO.

[ CARNATIONS
M

LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mentinn the Flnrlsts' E.xchanjre when wrltlriK

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA,

. . .San Mateo Co,
i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Let me figure on your wants for the
coming- season.

Murptiy'sPerfectionFumiptor

Will kill Green Fly. The best thing
out for the money. Save the asbes
and put them on your Carnation
benches. Price, $1.50

WM. MURPHY, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Station F.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Selling Medium.

Please insert the inclosed, one inch space for
two weeks. We find the Exchau»ie8uch a Kood
pelliog medium, that it's not safe to put in
adv. in for a long time unless there is a large
stock of plants on hand.

M. E & R. HOFFER.
Mount Joy, Pa., Nov. 23, '98.
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WE HAVE LEFT THE FOLLOWING

STOGK'MUMSatScts.

II Pitcher & Mftnda; 12 Mrs. J. G. Ills; 15 Pros. W. R. Smith; 30 E. Dallledouzc; 10 Nemesis; 15 J.
Shrlnipton : 15 Wm. Falconer; 8 Eiderdown; 10 Mrs. E. nuettner; 5 Hard; 5 Octnroon : 5 Minerva;
35 Nlvcus; 5 Infatuation ; 15 W. H, Lincoln; 15 Goldun Wedding ; IM Krmiiiil.i)i ;

."> liitcrOi-.-aii : 10 Mutnal
Friend ; 15 Mrs. J. Teahodv; 15 K. des Mondes ; 15 Mayflower; 5 Luteal Fml ; l'o Fislurs Tnri'li : 15 Miilor
IVinniiffon ; lODaydawn; 35 Moonlljjbt ; 25 K. Bottomlv ; 15 Miss F. riiUnian;:t5 Domiimtlnii ; rp VioUscent

;

8 M. Henderson ; I2 H. Balsley : 35 Silver Cloud ; :2t) M^lsa G. SpauldluK : lU Ivory ; 5 Oakland ; ti V. Morel

;

15 Mrs. F. Bergmann ; 10 Eda Prass ; 12 Sunclad ; » II. IMoodRood ; 5 Mra. H. Robinson ; 5 Modesto.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writin g.

£. W. WEATHERBY.

GMIIicothe, Mo.

STOCK 'MUMS
And other Stock cheap for Cash. Room wanted.

AVa.vamaker,>Viiite Monarch. M. Hendeksox,
Glokiosom, J. E. Lagek, Glokv OB* Pacific,
MONTSIORT. OniLDS, RED WaRBIOR, 50 CtS.

per doz.; *3.00 per 100

(iornniiiiiis. double, 2 Inch pots. Heliotrope*
Chinese Primroses, each. ?1.50 per 100

Aiieruiuiii, Princess Paulina, (new) variegated
flower. Paris Unisvt yellow and white gtant,
each. $-J,lW per IW.

Ortiuties. (Unheiie, 4 inch pots, $S.OO per 100.

Drncitnn Inilivisn. 4 Ineh pots, $5.00 per 100;
3 Inch puts. ^i.OO per 100.

E. FRYER, SlL'VTs L^e. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

NEW CBRYSANTHEMUM

POLLY ROSE
Tbe fiarliest pure white Chrysanthe-
mum on the market. Has tbe strong
sturdy habit of its parent, Glory of the
Pacific, but is pure white instead of
pink. Awarded Firat-Class Certificate
by Chrysanthemum Society, October
22, 189S. Ready March 1, 1899

35C. eactit Sj per doz., S20 per 100
Orders filled in rotation.

200 West Side Ave,, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Bonnaflon Stock Plants
Large and Bushy,

$1,C0 per doz.; $8.U0 per 100.

Other kinds at Sets, and 6 cte. each, such as
The Qdeen, Jones, Jeffhuds and Ivohy.
Will KxchaugetorGERANIUM CUTTINGS.

1000 KINGLEY P4NSIES Jadoo grown. $1 OO

per 100, twice transplanted.

S. H. LUCAS, Boxes, Anacostia.D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

T
STOCK PLANTS.

Rose Queen, Bergmann, Henderson,
Merry Monarch, Golden Trophy, Glory
of the Paoiflc, Bonnaffon, Robiueon,
Modesto, Mrs. Perrin, Maud Dean, H.
W.Rteman,Golden Wedding, Erminllda,
Western King.Elvena, at $1.00 per doz.

Frank Hardy, at $2.50 per doz.

Cash with order, please.

J. H. F=iesseR,
415 SUMMIT AVE.,

WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL &> CO.,
Rictimondi, Indiana.

Fine Chrysanthemums.
THE MONEY MAKERS OF THE
COMING YEAR. Orders booked

now for early Spring delivery.

Fee du Champsaur, Mile. Lucie Faure, Mrs. Baer (Yellow Mrs.

Jerome Jones), Phenomenal, W. H. Chadwick, Solar Queen,

Autumn Glory, Rawson's Eclipse, Mrs. 0. P. Bassett (Yellow

Mrs. Robinson), as well as all the extra good new 'Mums, and choicest older

sorts. Prices a little later.

Cyc/i
No finer strain has ever been imported into this count: y

UlllCll m than the stock we sell. Extra fine plants in good salable
^"^^ condition. Nearly every order filled last year brought

us an unsolicited testimonial as to the beauty and the wonderful size of the

flowers. 4 Inch, $10.00 per 100 ; 5 inch, $12.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS.
Our collection is the finest and the most varied in America. The new varieties

are simply wonderful in their size and coloring. Everybody admires a grand and

novel geranium ; every florist ought to have a set.

12 grand new sorts for $4.00.

. , E. Arene, .»,

4 Doubles, as follows: ^e. '^^^'
rose color, immense white eye.

white, banded rosy pink.

Dr. Desprez, changeable colors, odd.
Mme. Noisette, rosy peach, orange center.

rosy pink, double.

j
Mme. Landry, salmon, white eye, double.

/ Bellerophon, immense, single scarlet.

Jules Le Maitre, white and pink.
Zenobia, enormous, rose colored, round as a

dollar.

Shelley, velvety crimson.
~ ryden, pure rose and white, fine bedder.
Chaucer, pure cerise.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

3 Bruants, as follows : j J^^i-
«-»•««

("Sun Proof.")

5 Singles, as folfows
I
sn
Dr

[ Ch

New, Free-flowerinff
Dwarf Chrysantl-iemum

"LITTLE CHRIS"
Plants from 3 in. pots. 35c. each, 3 for $1.00;
4 ineh pote, 60 els. eiicli, $5 00 per dozen.

W. T. BELL & SONS, F anklin, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLAIMTS.

FIi.\NK IIAilDV. EVANOELiNE, MRS.
PEAbODY, Mils. .lEUOME.TONES. MAY-
FLOWEIt, MISS G. PITCHER, MODESTO,
MIIS.'.G. I)E.\TER, mid others, Jl-.W a doz.— Cash Wrrn Order.

GEORGE BIRD, Morristown, N. J.

GROVE P. RAWSON'S

lUJH NOVELTIES for '99.

Frlincfi 'OS A yellow sport of Wm. H, Chadwick. 'Winuer otC^dipdC VO
jijg Eclipse Bicycle Contest. Eclipse '98 is a

high grade wheel and so is the 'Mum. Scored 93J/$ at Elmira; Boston,
94, both scales. Distributed by leading firms and the grower March 1st.

50 CtS. each ; $3.50 per dozen.

Pridp Certificated.
* ' ••J*- Henderson.

The largest early white, as early as Marion
Big double flower on a stout stem, short

necks, very easy doer. The heaviest blooms are from crowns. 25 cts.

each ; $2.00 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100. Distributed March 1st by leading
flrms and the gi-ower.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Our Chrysanthemum

Novelties for 1899

"VJ^ILL include all the commercial colors, white,

pink, yellow and red.

They also cover the entire flowerings season

from early October to late November.

A very complete collection of exceptional merit.

A brief description of them appears on page

J J 78 of this issue.

We will catalogue all other meritorious novelties, i

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, |

ADRIAN, NIICH.

^iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiinmimiimiiiiiiniiimminiiiiminiiiniiMiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiin inmiiiiniiiiiii i iiiMim imm im immmmmim
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

u ^f JOHN K. SHAW, Pink, ball shaped; Cert. C. S. A. 92 points.

Ready to cut, October 25th.

Al\ P' ¥ pv Delicate pink, Japanese Incurved, Cert. C. S. A. 94 points.U Li Ld Lt y Ready to cut October 18th.

35 cts. each ; $3.50 per doz.; $25.00 per 100 (March delivery).

Sold by all catalogue men at these prices.

Mention the Florists* Excbange when writing.

EDWIN i. SLDEWirZ, 36 W. Lexington St., Baltimore, U.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MAiniFACniRERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the norlsts' Exchange when writing.

NO FLORIST SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

The remedy and preventive of Gutting-
bencb fungus and damp-off in seed pans and
boxes. Highly concentrated and put up in

J^ gal. cans with full directions for use, at $1.00.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
' Cleaned and prepared expreiilrfor florlits* nie.
Ton will find It the nenutne article. For roferenoe
to ItB being flrst-olaiB I refer yon to Henry F.
Mlohell, 1018 Market Street. Phlla., Pa. Trial bagi
of l&O Iba., $2.60; per ton. |26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cash vltb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
lO 19 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when wrltipg-

Tobacco Stems
FRESH, CLEAN, STRONG.

300 pound bales, $ 1 .50. Ton, $9.00
l»^^^»Frc8h Importation IIIIQUDnnil CDlllfll
ll:^ Genuine KnEll9h IllUonnUUni OrBllll

$6,50 per 100 IbB.

H. G. F4UST S CO., SUn^t^; PHILi., PA.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales, 300 to 500 lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

prices in ton lots.
Extra strong stems. Each bale g-uaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N. J.

Mention the Florlatg' Ex<Aange when writing.

200 IBS.',

PURE.

y

beqs.bartlett
Cincinnati,OHIO:

Successor

i

t

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlng-

BRARCH WAREHOUSES t

Ksftmej and Weitelde ATenn», J^raey City, ff. 3,
Jackson Ave. A P«Brson St., I/ony Island City, N. ¥.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Holly Best Delaware

Bouquet Green Best Eastern

and Hoffle=Grown Mistletoe

BARGAINS IN BULBS. CLOSING OUT.
Holland Hyacinths, fine bulbs at $25,

$30 and $35 per 1000 according to

size.

Best Named Hyacinths, at $40 per
1000.

White Roman Hyacinths, 11 to 15

ctm., per 1000, $12.50.

White Roman Hyacinths, extra
large, 14 to 18 ctra. per 1000,

$15.00.

TULIPS.
Per 1000

Joost van Vondel, wliite JT 50

Couleur Ponceau, rose 5 00

Pottebakker, yellow 10 00

Purple Crown 5 00

Duchess de Parma 5 00

Al/ offered for Cash with Order and subject to being sold out.

C. li. JOOSTEN, Importer, 193 Greenwich St., New York

FOSTITE
TBB GREAX REMBDV FOR

FIRST PRI^E AT

Convention Society American Florists

At Washington, Pittsburg, Providence and wherever Exhibited.

USED BY ALL PROGRESSIVE FLORISTS.

Prices-25 lbs., $2; 50 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs., $6.

Sold by all leading seedsmen, and by

C. H. JOOSTEN,
Importer of Bulbs and Plants,

193 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YORK.

1*4

TUC DCOT lUDI CMCUT i"OB applying fostite,
I nc dCO I InlrLCIVICn I SULPHUR, SLUG shot,
HELLEBORE, PARIS GREEN, LONDON PURPLE, ETC., ETC.

17SBD BV AL,L, PROGRESSIVE FLORISTS.
PRICE, - $3.50.

Sold by all Leading Seedmen and by

G. H. JOOSTEN, Importer of Plants and Bulbs, 193 Greenwich St., New York

It stands Wiliiout a Rival I Never Fades I

..THE..

QUEEN
ADJUSTABLE

Flower aoil Flaot SlaDl

Copyrighted, 189S, by Chakles P. Lincoln.

Tbe niost Useful PInut Stand Known.
For the decoration of Home and all Public occasions.
Afljustable, 10 Inches from floor to 30 inches In
height or more if required.

Can be Converted into all kinds of
Tables. Table tops can be furnished from 12 Inches
to 34 Inches. Square, Round, or any ehape desired.
Beautifully made and finished. Stand made of Iron
aud Enameled In plain colors or In delicate tlnta to
harmonize with Its surroundings.

Florists should use the QUEEN Plant Stand
when exhibiting or photographing their plants and
flowers. Fixture can he supplied with plant stand to
safely support a Christinas Tree 6 to 7 feet high.

Copyrighted, 1898, by Charles P. Lincoln.

A QUEEN Plant Stand with a potted plant or
vase u? flowers makes a beautiful (JhrUtmns present.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

CHARLES P. LINCOLN,

54 to 70 Arch St.. HARTFORD, CONN.

Say :—" I hhw It In the Florists' Exchange."
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ESTABUSHEO

1866 EMIL^STEFFEMS> SUCC." N.STEFFENS.
"oSTErFEHSBROS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOLD FISH
Make an elegant Bide
line for florlela. Tliey
are Imrdy. can be kept
in preeobouse ur any or-

dinary ronin wliere It does not freeze bard enough
to break tbe t^lass aquarium containing tlieni. They

require little care and a dime's wortb of food will last 100 Qsbea
two weeks. Tliey make a beauth'ul window or counter dlsplav
and there Is a pood profit In bandllng them as we can furnish
medium sized tlsh such as retail at 25c. to 35e. each, wholesale
for *1.2(l per doz.. »~ 50 per UK). Fancy flslies higher. Buckets
to ship in, 6 qt. (will hold 1 doz.). ak;. extra. Large cans are
returnable. Terms, cash with order. Ask for retail descriptive
catalogue and wholesale price list of Fancy Fish, Cage IMrda
and all Supplies for them. We ship everywhere.

IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^J* Florists' Supplies.
Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J- ^
Cycas Leaves.

***

A. HERRMANN,

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs

Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Christmas Gift Send Your Friend
SLUG SHOT to kill his Bugs

ORAPE DUST to kill his Mildew

TOBACCO EXTRACT to kill his Flies

COPPER SOLUTION to kill his Blights

Twembon's old English semi-liquid Putty to stop

For A
Some
Some
Some
Some
Some

his leaks

I^^All

made by

o o o
And Sold by the Wholesale Seedsmen of America.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

* HOLIDAY OFFERS! HEADQUARTERS FOR

J
Florists' Supplies.

Just Received. All Fresh Goods.

4

Immortelles, Cape Flowers, Statice, Grasses, Moss

Wreaths, Crosses, Anchors, Stars, Pillows, New
Violet Baskets and Baskets of all styles. New
Violet Handkerchiefs in colors—Lavender, Violet

and White. Cycas Leaves in best quality only. Cycas

Wreaths, all sizes and styles. China Ferneries and

Jardinieres, Metal Designs in all shapes and styles.

We manufacture any Design desired at short notice.

We also Import French and German Designs, Wild

Smilax and Galax Leaves. We can supply anything

for the Florist Trade

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. WHOLESALE ONLY.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
so to 56 N. 4th Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

unninmnn^t

Once a year, too, comes the strange fellow whom you don't
know and never saw, who wants to sell you Holly for half
price, and you get the worst of the bargain every time*

Sutherland is here aU the year round.

If you buy from him you KNOW you will get just what is promised.

Our Christmas Holly
Bright Green. V^ell-Berried, will cost you. per
case, $5,00 ; two cases, $9 00, this season. It is

worth the money, and you will get it on time.

Palm Leaves, Palm Crowns, Long Needle Pines, Mistletoe,

Wild Southern Smilax, Southern Grey Moss, Laurel and

Princess Pine Festooning, Laurel and Holly Wreaths.

PmCES ON APPLICA TION. Euerythlng well packed ana sent as ordered.

IN OUR CUT FLOWER DEPARTMENT.
We are prepared to supply you with No. 1 stock of the leading varieties. Dally receipts

from tbe best growers. Auierican Beauty, Bride, Bridesmaid and other roses. Car-
nations, ordinary and fancy stock, violets, Valley, Mignonette.

DAILY SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY,
and to such customers we give special advantage on Holiday Goods. We can furnish
your whole outfit—Flowers, Holiday Greens, Baskets, Frames. Letters* and all miscel-

laneous supplies at I^owest Figures in B oston, for quality. Order now, and give us time
to devote particular attention to your wants.

CORRESPONDENCE ANSWERED PROMPTLY.

GEORGE A. SUTHERLAND,
67 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone, Boston 12TO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when, writing. _^

THE BOSTON FLORIST LETTER CO.

Manufacturers

oi J^ J^ J" J" FLORISTS' LETTERS

DIMENSIONS OF THIS BOK

I

22 Inches long by 18 inches

wide and 12 inches high.

Two sections.

Mention the Florists" Exchange when writing.

This wooden box nicelv stained and varnished, 18,\30xl2, made In two sections, one
for each size letter, given away with first order of 500 letters.

BLOCK LETTERS, IV2 or 2 inch size, per 100, «3.00. SCIIIPT LETTERS, •4.00.

Patent Fastener with each letter or word.

The Standard, used by the leading fiorLnta everywhere and for sale by all wholesale

florists and supply dealers. _ _, ._^.^^,^^
....-A-C3-EITTS....

A. Rolker & Sons, New York
K. H. Hunt, Cbicago, III.

M. Rice & Co., Pbfladelpbla, Pa.
F. H. EbellnK. Syracuse, New York
H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
W Enison. St. Loula. Mo.
J. C. Vaugban. New Tork
Walter A. Potter. Providence, R. I.

Holton & Hunkel. Milwaukee, Wis.
Vail Seed Co., IndlaQapolIe, Ind.

Geo. A. Sutbcrlaiid, Boston
N. F. McCartby &: Co., Boston
\Velcb Bros., Boston
Henry Phillpps Seed & Implement Co., Toledo,

Ohio
C. A. Kuelin, St. Louie, Mo,
Jas. Vlck'e Sons, ICoL-beater, New York
H, Sunderbrucb. Clnclnoatl. Ohio
J. A. Simmers. Toronto, Ont.
A. C. Kendal, Cleveland. Oblo

N. F. McCarthy, Treasurer and Manager
Factory, 13 Green Street BOSTON, MASS. Office, 84 Hawley Street

Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One oent geti our Cstalog^u*.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. T.

Mention tihe Florists' Exchange when writing.

SC01,LAY'S
lUPBOVED

PUTTY BULB
For Qlazlng Sash, Etc.,

-ALSO THB—

PATENT PLUMT SPRINKLER

For sale by your Seedsman
or sent, postpaid, for 91*00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the Florists* Excliange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

TH£
^NEW DEPPiRTUllE,"

"Ventilating f\ppL)aNCE,"

For DescrlptlTe Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KBEEIHOOSE HERTIP
MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALED FOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE

OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE
CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.

IT !S ALWAYS READY FOR USE ; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Coniiiiuiiipa'w Avenue,
JERSEY CITY. N. J.

TBEEtANB tOUPEINS, B. S., Chemist t Mwagft.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Pleasure in Showing It.

THE . .

Ormsby System
West Speingfield, Mass.,

Biverdale Market Garden,
January, 12, 1897,

E. A. Ormsby, Melrose, Mass.,

Dear Sir :—Yours received and noted.
I am not intending to build at present,
but can say that I think your ventilating
system is perfection itself. I am mucli
pleased with it, and have taken great
pleasure in showing it to others, who
may wish to have you do some work for
them. Wishing you success, I remain,

Yours truly,

R. W. CAETTER.

Address [.A. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Butteci Glass
This is no longer an experiment, it has come to stay

There are various ways of making Butted Roofs, but the
best way is with the

Clipper Bar.

With this bar you can make a roof that is absolutely free
from drip, and glass cannot be torn out by the wind. Butted
glass makes a tight roof, a warm house and saves fuel. It
lasts longer, looks better and costs less than the old-fashioned
roof. But do not think that this is the only bar we sell, for
it is not ; we furnish what people want and there is nothing
in greenhouse material that you cannot get from us, and all

of open-air-dried Cypress clear of bright sap, stained sap,
knots and all other defects.

LOCKLAND LUMBER
LOCKLAND, O.

CO.

Mention paper
Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Erani Inproved Challenge,

Roller bearinK.self-otllng devise,
automatic stop, solid link chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENtiB the most perfeot appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.,

RICHMOND. IND.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Oreenhouses, Oraperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get otjb Fig-
TJKES BEFORE BUYING. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392>94'. W. Broadway, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Why Not?....
Try the FLANGED WOODEN HOSE
COUPLER and MENDER for Vs inch
and % inch Hose 7 The simplest, best and
cheapest made, 75ots. alOO; $5.00 a 1000.

Cash uith order. Sample, by mail, 5cts.

H. H. TIMMERMAN. - Utica, N. Y.
25 MAJfDEVILLE STREET.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

SAVE^YOUR FUEL
By using our (stove pipe) RADIATOR

With its 120 Cross Tubes,

ONE stove or furnace does the work of

TWO. Drop postal for proofs from

promlnen t men. \

TO INTRODUCE OUR RADIATOR.
|

where we have no active agent we I

will sell at wholesale price. Write at
|

once.

ROCHESTER RADIATOR COMPANY,

No. m Furnace St., ROCHESTER, N,Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
When Writing Mention Florlate' Exchange.

^GREENHOUSES, CONSERVATORIES, HOT BEDS
R Graperies and Florists' Use Generally, at Lowest Rates.

185 BROADWAY,
Comer of Cedar St.

497 W. BROADWAY.
Bt. Houston& Bleecker Sta. L. HARRIS & SON,

NEW YORK.

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATEO BY

A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists* Edition. Let us make you
an estimate FREB

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
12 Fay St., Geneva, N Y.

u » 1. ) BOSTON, 54 Oliver Street.Branon ( jjEVf TOKK, :!9 Cortlandt Street.Uinces •
S PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

KMI
HERS IT IS ^ERE IT IS

lJNCOlJI*I.EI>

DO you use lawn or garden hose ? Try

QUICK AS WINK COUPLINGS,
the common screw couplings are no-

where when convenience and .saving of

time are considered. Don't buy hose

that has the old style screws on. They

are a back number now.

Send for Catalogue of the

> MX
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tf
have the LARGEST
FACTORY of this kind

the WEST, equipped

with the latest and best improved

machinery (especially adapted

for this line of business) and

carry constantly a large and com-

plete stock of

Choicest Gulf Cypress.

This enables us to fill all orders

promptly and satisfactorily.

We furnish the material cut

and fitted ready to put up.

Estimate and catalogue cheer-

fully furnished.

«»

8
Mention the Florists' Exchange when •writing.
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BRILLIANT GREEN AND BRONZE

GALAX LEAVES.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER,

MITCHELL CO., LINVILLE, N. C.

ciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllillllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER
•gnpTJtt nana. aSo'egoxg .Bjspou om ooutiaro

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
122 W. 25th Street,

JilEW YORK CITY.

WELL BOUGHT IS HALF SOLD.

BOUQUET GREEN, HOLLY
Evergreen Wreathing

Holly Wreaths, Mistletoe, etc.

The right kind at the right price, and last, but not least,

at the right time

We have an unbroken record as }HEADQUARTERS j

J Send iieyoiir list of vrauts for
i BOTTOitt FIGURES

W. W. BARNARD & CO.,
161 and 163 E. Kinzie Street, cma-A-o-o.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DEGOBHTIVE BBEENS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Red Lufia Stars,i
used in place of im-
Qortelles, srars red
LDdyelIow,8in. and

larger. Sampleby mail, send 15 cts., stamps.

Saw Palmetto Lkavbs,
Saw Palmetto Crowwb
Long Needle Pines
Cab'ge Palmetto Leaves
Cab'qePalmettoCrowns
Alabama Smilax
Galax Leaves
Florida Moss.

Fancy Febns
Reulooe, In Bundles
Hbhlooe Roping
Laurel, per lb., loose
Laurel Roping,
Green anb Sphagnum

Moss
Ctoas Leaves, prepared

PRINCESS PINE ROPING
HOLLY AND WREATHS FOR XMAS.

S. J. LIMPRECHT. ^^t^^^S New York.

141 WEST 30th street.

Mention the Florists* Exohang^e when writing.

Xmas Greens!
Laurel Roping', Bouquet Green

Roping, Laurel and Holly-

Wreaths, Xmas Trees, Holly,

Palm Leaves, Galax, Moss,

Ferns, and everything green.

^- ORDER EARLY.-^^

H. E. HKRTF=ORD.
17 Chapman Place, BOSTON.

Mention the FloHatw' Exohangf whpn writlne.

^VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON.^

GUT FLOWERS DECORATIVE STOCK XMAS STOCK
ROSES.

Beauties, lone perdoz., $3 00 to $4 00
" mealum *•

2 00 to 3 00
short " 1 00 to 2U0

Brides. 'Maids. Meteor per 100 3 00 to 6 00
KaleeriD, La France " 3 00 to 6 00
Perle " 3 Ou to sou
Roses, our selection '*

3 00 to 4 lO

CARNATIONS.
FancyStock perlOO $1 50 to $2 00
Ordinary Stocli " 1 00 to 1 50

CHRYSANTHEnUMS.
Fancy Varieties per 100
Medium Stock "
Common Stock *'

$15 00 to $25 Ou
8 00 to 12 00
4 00 to 6 00

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
Violets per 100
Valley "

10 15 to $1 5u
4 1 to 5 00

ORCHIDS.
Cattleyaa per doz., $6 00
Cypripedlums " 2 00
Assorted Orchids box 10 00
Above prices subject to change without notice.
Give us your Christmas order early.

Wild Smilax, parlor brand ^ 75" medium case 5 50" large case 8 00
Asparagus Plumosus per doz., 5 00

" string 50
Smilax per doz., §1 00 to 1 50
Adiantum Ferns per 100, 15 to 1 00
Common " per 100 15

" per 1000 150
Galax Leaves '* 1 00
Farlayenae Fronds per doz. 1 OU

We carry a good stock of above always on hand,
and can fill orders promptly.

Cyclamen Plants.
Plants from this stocfe were awarded Fiest

Premium at Chicago Show against five competi-
tors.

Positively None Betteb.

NOW READY to be shipped direct from Green-

600 3 In. pots per 100 *S 00
20004 '•

*^ " 1200
100(15 " " 2500
510 " •• 5000

ORDER_NO'\Y and secure your supply early.

Holly and Green.
"We win meet the quotations of
any reputable Western House.

We have fresh goods of the following, and are
ready to flll your orders

;

CAPE FLOWEHS.
IMMORTELLES.

PAMPAS PLUMBS.
FAIRY FLOWERS,

SHEET MOSS,
SPHAGNUM MOSS,

VASES, RIBBONS,
WHEAT SHEAVES, DOVES,

TIN FOIL, TOOTHPICKS,
BASKETS, BOUQUET PINS,

VIOLET TIN FOIL, CHENILLE.
And everything used hv Florists.
Store open from 7,00 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays and

Holidays, 7.0O a.m. to Noon.
All orders packed with the greatest of care and

tlmrshipped on time.!*«
VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON, 45=47=49 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Tel. nain
1129.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I I
We Are . . Americaii i

Wietor Bros.

We Are

Headquarters

For - . Beauties

WHOLESALE GROWERS OF^

*

Of which we cut from 2,000 to 3,000
daily. Our Brides, Meteors, 'Maids
and Perles were never better..^.^^.^'

OF CARNATIONS...
We grow 50,000 plants of all the
leading varieties, and they cannot
be s\irpAssed.ji^^j^jtj^jt,^^Jtjt^

REGULAR SHIPPING ORDERS WILL
RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.nIT Fi nWFR^ i

Mention the Florists' E.^change when writinii.
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FOR GOOD AND FANCY STOCK, SEND YOUR HOLIDAY ORDERS TO

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist, ^i west 28th st..

p
I
IrCi

IMff

m
i

NEW YORK.
^i=-

ALL THE NOVELTIES IN CARNATIONS.
NEW YORK, WHITE CLOUD, MRS. BRADT, GENERAL GOMEZ,
MRS. JAMES DEAN, GENERAL MACEO, • BON TON, MRS. E. H. CRANE.

CATTLEYAS, CYPRIPEDIUMS and other Orchids in regular supply.

BEST LILY OF THE VALLEY IN THE MARKET.

i

mm
m
fCi

nil

riii

imm
FINEST VIOLETS grown in Poughkeepsie* The Choicest American Beauties.

Brides and Bridesmaids in all grades.

THESE AND STANDARD VARIETIES ALWAYS ON HAND. PRICES ON APPLICATION. M
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

iiliiliiiiliiliiiiiililiilliiliiiiiiiliiiggii^

9 o

i Hustle—That's the Way.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Manage to get the largest supply of good stock

in the market of any concern in the city .. ..

Our Beauties, Meteors, 'Maids, all Can furnish in any quantity, Valley,

other Roses, Carnations and Violets Hyacinths, Paper Whites and other

are Prize Winners. Bulbous Stock.

BEST FACILITIES FOR SHIPPING.

g
OUR PLANT BUSINESS IS BOOMINQ. ^n^t^hi^ in" mats

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Correspondence Solicited.

o Telephone 961 18th St. 38 Wcst 28th Strcct, NEW YORK.
Mention tbe i^'lorists' Exchange when writing. ^
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GIIUT PIIICQIOIIC CAKNELL and BENABlr
Ulan I UlnCnaniBO dwarl prize strains. S inches
high only, the finest colors In the world, 2J^ Inch, $2.50
per 100 ; 3 Inch, 513.00 per lOU. Cash, or In exchange for
ROSES, VIOLETS, Etc

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGrOmAS-
Argentea Guttata, 2 In., $2 per 100: 3!^ In. $4 per lOO.

Robusta, 33^ in., $4 per 100. Bertha Chateaurocner 3!^
In., |4 per 100. Prea. Camot, 3}^ In., $4 per 100. De
Leseeps, 3J^ In., f4 per 100. Feastil, 2 In., |2 per 100.
Speculata, 2 in., $2 per 100. Rubra, 2 In., fS per lOO.

Roses. La France, $3 per 100; Meceor, $2.50 per 100.

White, rink and Yellow Rambler, 3^ In.,

f4jper 100.

Rosesi fall standard Ust, 214,^ &Qd 4 Inches.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the FlorlBts' Exchange when writing .

GERANIUMS
Fine rooted cuttlnsrs from Boll, S. A. Nutt, L.\
Favoeite, Mme, Beuant and Hetkbanthe,
$1.50 per lOO; f 12.00 per lOOO. Mme. Salleeoi.
$1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. other Standard
and Hew Varieties from $12.00 to $40.00 per lOOO.

UMBRELLA PLANTS, 4 In., $4.00 per 100-

COLEUS, Best heddlng sorts, fine, from noil, $1.00
per 100. Klondike, line, from soil. $l.;jO per lOo.

FERNS, 4 In., assorted, $1.25 per doz.

GBEVILLEA ROBUSTA, 3 In., $6.00 per 100.

HARDY ROSES, Best H. P.'s, hudded stock,
9.00 per 100.

ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, 2«, 3, 4 and 5 In.,

$4.00, $7.00, $12.00 and $20.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 5 and 6 In., $18.00 and
$20.00 per 100. ^"CASH, PLEASE.

GARL HAGENBURGER, W. Mentor, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SO,
Per UXI

BEGONIAS—Incarnata gigantea $2.00
Rex, mixed. Mrs. Pollock 2.00

" " 30 varieties, named 4.00
COLEUS—50 varieties 1 .00

Mixed $5.00perl0U0 .60
" Separate colors 6.00 *' .75

AGERATUM 1.00
GERANIUMS—Mixed 1.00

" Separate kinds
, 1 .50

" Bronze 1 ,50
" Silver Leaf, Rose scented 1 .50
*' Mme. Sallerol 1.25

LEMON VERBENA 1 .50
VINCA VAKIEGATA 1.25
IMPATIENS SULTANI—Assorted 2.00
PELAKGONIUM&—Assorted, named

POTTED PLANTS.
BEGONIAS—Incarnata gigantea, 2ii Inch

" Rex, mixed, 24^ Inch 4.00
" ' 30 named varieties, 2^ Inch.. 6.00

CINERARIAS—Best strain 3.00
ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengerl 6.00
IMPATIENS SULTANI-Assorted 3.00
GEHANIDMS—Silver Leaf 4.00
LEMON VERBENA 4.00
FORGET-ME-NOT—Wlnter-flowerlng 3.00
VINCAS-2 Inch, $2.00 per lOO; 3 Inch, extra.... 4.00

Write for prices on other stock or for large quantities.

Terms Cash or C. U. D.

GREENE aUNDERHILLWatartown, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Elxohange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL

35 Double Petunias 35
A Dew departure in raising cuttings,
all propagated from this year's seed-
lings, they make better and stronger
plants; strong well rooted cuttinird,
$1.26 per 100.

I saw the blobm of Mr. Hughes Double Petunias, and
for size, color and markings, they were very fine
Phlla., Pa. Henet F. SlicHEn.

PETUNIA GRANDIFLOKA, 10 choice Per
varieties selected from mauy huudreds 100.

of plants $1 25
IVT GERANIUM, 12 varieties 1 50
ABUTILON, ivarieties 1 50
MOONFLOWEK, true 150
HELIOTROPE, 8 varieties ' 1 00
STROBILANTHEi 1 00
GAZANIA SPLENDENS 1 60
FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties 1 00
TKADESCANTIA VEKSICOLOR 150

ZEBRINA 73SEGAR PLANT 75
BEGONIAS, flowering, including Hunne-^
well 1 60

AGERATUM, white and blue 75

I«OVEI,XIE8
MARS, the great Pot Oerauium 2 00
AGERATUM, Princess Pauline 2 ilO

HELIOTttO PE, Czar and Czarina 2 60
The Great Pink Double PETUNIA, Mrs.

F. Sanders 2 00

rtANTS
PRIMULA OBCONICA,3&4 in. pot-i, $4 & 6 GO
GENISTAS, 3 and i in. pots is & 10 m
BEUONIAS, flowering, 25 varieties 3 lOSWAINSONA GALEGIPOLIA, 6 vars 00
8N0\VELAKE STOCKS, 3 varietlee 3 HO

CASH WITH ORDEft, PLEASE

GEQ. J. HUGHES, Berlin, H. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HEALTHY PLANTS
100

Dracaena iNDiviSA, ready for4 in....$».lU
Dahlias, fine mixed 3 HO
Alternanthera Aureawnd red,2)^iii. 5. 00
COLEea, flaeasgortmeDt K.C 1.50

I^^Giveusachance totill your orders for K.C.
clean stock. Cash with order please.

C. W. TURNLEY, - - Haddonfield, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writipg.

XXX NOVELTY
PRIMULA OBGONIGA

ROSEA.
Decidedly the finest acquisition of the year. Extra

large flowers of a rich, clear rose color, very showyt
attract-iuf.' Iiiatant attention. A grand Improvement ou
the old Ubconica in size and beauty. Sells at first sight.

Strong plants, ready for 3^-^ Inch pots, 15.00 per HHJ-

Strictly cash. Extras added to help pay expressage.

JOHH F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun, PHILA. Pa.,

WHOLESALE GROWER OF

POT PLANTS
X'l'iiniila Sincusis, 6 in. pots (bloom for Xmas),

$l.SO per doz. : 5 lo. pots, $1 50 per doz. ; 4 In. pots,
strong bushy plants, $7.00 per liKJ.

Cyclameu,5 In. pots, Ji.80 per doz. ; 4 in. pots, $1.20
per doz.

Viubrella Flnnti^. 3 in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

Primula Obconicn, 4 In. pots, 75 cts. per doz.

Cinernria llybrida, best strain for which I
have a good reputation, 4 In. pots, strong plants,
I6.U0 per luu.

State If pois are wanted aud whether to ship by ex-
press or freight. B:^"CaSH WlTU OHDEK, i'LEASE.

PRIMROSES
5000 CHOICE CHINESE PRIMROSES, from
2i4 and 3 Inch pots, ready for 3)^ and 4 Inch
pots, In the following separate colors. . . .

Single Whitb,
" Blue,
" Fkkn Leaved,

Single Bright Rose,
" Cheswice Red,

Double Red.

These are extra fine Btrong plants and grown from
the VERT CHOICEST seed, selected from the largest
and finest flowering plants only, not from the ordinary
cheap mixed seed that produce unsatisfactory flower-
ing plants. We do not offer our plants in competition
with plants grown from the cheap mixed seed.
We offer our plants In separate colors as above, care-

fully packed and sent by mall, or If sent by express,
extra plants added to help pay express charges, at the
following prices

:

10 for $0.65 50 for $2.25
25 " 1.25 100 " 4.00

500 by express, not prepaid, $17.50.
Sample sent for 10 cts. In stamps.

IHEPlGESEEDCO.,Greene,N.y.
Dealers in SEEDS, PLANTS and BULBS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN In bud and bloom'
fine plants in fi and 6

Inch pots. $4.00 per doz. PAN8Y SEEDLING!!^*
$2.50 per 1000. Ca^h with order.

Lois RoBil nnd Slipplierd Ave,,
KItOUKLYN, N. Y.H. STAHLHUT

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

2^ inch pots, fine plants In bud, $2.50
per lOD. Cash please. Rooted cut-
ting's of all kinds. Send in your wants.

HENRY NEENER, Gouverneur, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

50,000 SEEDLINGS Now Ready.
Cyclamen Persicum Splendens (giganteum),

transplanted from flats, in four true colors. $3
per 100; $35 per 1000. Cineraria HyhridaNana,
and Grandiflora, from flats, $1.50 per 10''.

Chinese Primroses, in finest mixture, from 3
in. pots, $i per 100; from 4 in. pots, $5 per 100.
Gkranidms, Ivv Geraniums, English Ivy,
prices quoted oti application.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

E Begonia Rex... 3

Only choice varletli's, fine jtlantB.
3 Inch Dots $10.00 per 100.

Ficiis Elaslicn. extra tine plants, 35 Inches
high, 7 inch pots... ; $9.00 per doz.

Boston Fevu 5.00 per 100.

Agerntiiiii* Princess Pauline,
2 Inch pots 4.00 "

Tapis Blue and "White Cap,
2iQchpots 1.50 "

ICOOTED CUTTINGS-
Ri.ise Geraniums (large leaved) 1.00 per 100.
Pilea 1.00 *'

CASH WITH ORDER.

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.

CASH TALKS
Per 100

1000 CINERARIAS 2« In., J2.00
2000 GERANIUMS, HlEMOlHH ••

1.75
2000 •• White Swan " 1.75
2000 •• La Favorite " 1-75
3000 " Mme. Salleroi *'

2.00
1000 VELVET PLANTS, good retailers. . . " 3.00
50O NEW COLEUS, Brownie " 5.00
5000 FEVERFEW, Little Gem, One stock "

1.75
2C00 HELIOTROPES, White Lady, Czar

and Albert t>EX *'
2.0O

2000 GERANIUMS, IVT, Ml.XED " 1.50
5000 " Named, 40 varieties,

our selection " 1.75
2000 FLOWERING BEGONIA, Sander-

SONI. " 1.75
1000 FLOWERING BEGONLA, Sandbr-

SONI SMIn., 2.50
5000 IRESINE, Red and Yellow, nice

Canna border 2J^ in., 1.75

CASH. Five Plants at 100 rates.

A. MITTINC, Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Ezchapge when writing.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot plants, $2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. per 100 : $6.00 per 1000

;

$50.00 per 10,000.

»NO H\JST OH TUnUDBJBi*
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

W^e are the largest growers of Terbeoas In the country. Onr plants cannot be surpassed

wer." J. I.. DILI^ON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LOOK HERE!
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, strong, 3 in.

pots. $7.00 per 100; extra strong, 2 In. pots, *5.00per
100; $40.00 IWO. Sprengeri, strong, 2^ In. pots,
$7.ou per 100.

Adiantuin Cuneatuin.
per 100.

, strong, 3J^ In. pots, $8.00

TERMS,

]>Iaranta Massaneeana, the finest thing for fern
erles. 2^ In. pots. $6.00 per 100.

Dime. Crozy Cannas. held-grown clumps, $10.00
per 100.

Antlicricum Variegatum. strong, 2^ In. pots,
$2.50 per loO.

CASH OR C. O. D.

c. iiierke:i< & sois, Mentor, Ohio.

BIG BARGAINS '" "^
"^ *

Cyclamen Qiganteum, r>';s,'"|8"oo:
4 inch, $15.00 per 100.

Chinese Primrose, |fX''e'??^^;''°'^''

Palms Latania Borbonlca, a few 4 inch
I uiiii^, stcck.ready for5inohshift,at26ct8.

each. Also a few Areca Lutescens, nice
plauls, 4 inch, at 35 cts. each.

Class Stock
Rooted riprgnifimc t)est beddioR var-
CuttiDgs o( UC^alUUIII^S, jetjes, at J1.Z5 per

100; $10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus, foa'*'^'"'
""

Rooted Cuttings Mrs. Fisher Carnations,
$1.00 per 100.

CEO. M. EMMANS, - Newton, N. J.
Mention tht Flurisls' Exchange when writing.

250 lb, bags t^ 1-2 cts.
,«« " ^ pound.

26 lb. bagsO cts.

100 " ' ^ pound. 60 " O pound,

H. A. Stocthoff. 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

New Orleans.

We estimate that there is over 200 per
cent, more flowers and plants sold here

than there was ten years ago, aud tlie

number of stores is as three to one; the
same may be said of seed houses. Some
will tell you that plants do not sell bo
well as before; others say business was
never better. Fancy prices are, how-
ever, a thing of the past, the profit is

small but the sales have increased,

A short time ago an old coloied lady
was dying. The minister was trying to

console her by telling her what a noble
life she had led, and pointing her to the

better land to which she was about to
go, "Ah!" said she, "that place is not
what it used to be." Itis the same with
the florist business. "It is not what it

used to be."
The Florists' Exchange did not exist

in those early days. If we wanted to
buy or sell we did not know the way to
go about it. To-day we are moreen-
lightened; but a person must be born in
the business to mal^e money.
The weather the past two weeks has

been very wet and miserable. We have
had no frost to kill the outside flowers,
'trade, however, is much better this year
than last, so far. Chrysanthemums
about over; this has been a bad year for
chrysanthemums, as we have had noth-
ing but rain since last September. It is
quite certain, if good chrysanthemum
flowers are wanted, they must be covered
with glass or some good substitute.
Small flowers are not wanted here any
longer. .Some of the growers of chry-
santhemums have gained good experi-
ence the past year.
Not so many novelties were grown

here this year. This may be attributed
to the fact of no exhibition having been
held. Modesto, Bonnafton, Golden Wed-
ding, Peter Kay, Mme. Perrin, Morel,
Murdock, Maud Dean, Mrs. Weeks (fine,)
Frank Hardy (grand), Mme. Carnot,
Mrs. Robinson, Mayflower, Black Hawk,
Defender, John Shrimpton and G. W.
Chiids were among the best flowers seen
here this season. This is a large variety
to what was grown hereabout ten years
ago. At that time very few people trou-
bled about the name of a chrysanthe-
mum. To-day if a gardener or florist
does not know about 100 varieties aud
all the new ones as fast as they are in-
troduced, he is not considered up to date
in New Orleans. The same may be said
of roses and carnations. These are being
grown here on benches, on what we call
" the Northern system." We cannot say
whether the financial end will come out
right, as the experiment is only in its
infancy.

C. W. Eichling opened his new store on
November 26, at 129 and 131 Camp
street. Mr. Eichling gave away sou-
venirs to every visitor. He had a grand
display of orange trees bearing ripe
fruit; also a nice show of Golden Wed-
ding chrysanthemum, and Cocos plumo-
sus and C. Weddellana,crotons, ferns, etc.
The ceiling was draped with wild smilax,
oue side of the store is devoted to the
floral department, the other to seeds,
the second floor is used as a warehouse
and the thiid for his commission busi-
ness.
James Morton, of Tennessee, was a

recent visitor. Harky PArwoirrn.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings...

...Best Varieties Mixed

$I.OQperlQO; $9.0QperlQ00

CASH WITH ORDBU.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when writing.
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Of one variety, your own selection,

while they last. They are exception-
ally fine, otherwise money refunded.

480 nirs. Joliu Laingr, deep
brilliant crirosoD.

660 perle Blanches, snow-
white.

250 Mme. Gabriel Lnlzet.
grand pink, good forcer.

no Pseonla, red, very lar^e, fra-
grant.

660 Vlricli Bruniier, cherry-
red, good winter forcer.

60 Prince Canillle de Ro-
ban, deep velvety crimson.

370 General Jacqueminot,
brilliant crimson.

130 Paul Neyron, deep rose,
much used for forcing.

110 John Hopper, briglit rose,
carmine center.

300 Slatcna Cbarta, pink, suf-
fused carmine, e.vcellent forcer

SO Plus IX, grand purple.
60 Mous. Boncenne, deep

crimson
60 Capt. Cbrlsty, delicate flesh,

rosy center.
70 Gloire I^yonnalse, creamy

white, RliHded to lemon.
40 Marie Baumann, crimson-

vermilion.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists" Exchange wlien Tvriting.

25,000 ROSES
From 4 In

Price, $4.00 per 100;
Archduke Charles
Agrlpplnu
Bon Silene
Clarft Watson
C. Soupert
ChriBtlne de Noue
C. Mermet
CiimblnK Wootton
CiimbiDK Meteor
DachesB of Albany
DeToniensia
Dr. Grill
Kroest Metz
Eochantress
Folkscone
F. Kniger
General de Tartas
General Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley
HermoBa
K. Augaata Victoria
La Paotole
La Prlncesa Vera
La France
Mozella
Malmalson
Mme. Camllle

ch Pots.

$35.00 per 1 000.
Mme. Marnottln
Mme. Lambard
Marie Guillot
Mme. Welcbe
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cochet
Mra. DeQraw
Meteor
Media
Marie V^an Houtte
Papa Gontier
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pres. GanlalD
Queen Scarlet
Bout, de Wootton
St. lA France
SombreuU
Safrano
Snow flake
The Queen
T. Pernel Pierre
Valle de Chamoniz
Victor Hngo
White Maman Coohet
White La France

XERMS CASH.
R. H. MURPHEYi - Urbana, Ohio.

Uentlon tlie Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

ROBT. CRAIQ & SON,

tosEs, nm, caoTONs,
...CARNATIONS.,

and Novelties In Decorative Plants,

Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Robert Scott & Son,

ROSE -^ ^ -^

GROWERS,
Sharon Hill, Del. Co., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDESMAID EXCELLED BY THIS NEW ROSE

Miss Clara Barton
After rigid tests during the last two years, we are able to state

:

I—That its color is a rich, glowing pink, darker than Bridesmaid.

II—That it is an excellent keeper, and soils over the counter better than Bridesmaid.

Ill—That it is a most prolific bloomer with all perfect buds.

Plants in 2;^ inch pots ready for delivery after February 1.

PRICE: Per lOO, $15.OO; Per lOOO, $125.00

HOFFMEISTER FLORAL CO.
813 Elm Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

Two-Teai-Olii Boses.
These plants have been potted some time,

and are well equipped with roots; the plants
are large *nd the wood well ripened so that
they can be safely shipped to any part of the
country.

Price, »5 00 per 100.

Gen. Lee,
BaTonne Berge,
Bride.
Bridesmaid,
Mosella,
H. M. Stanley,
C. Soupert,
Meteor,
Climbing Meteor,
Sombreuil.
Mme. Elie Lambert,
Marie Guillot,
Papa Gontier,
Mme. 'Welche,
Gen. de Tartas
Archduke Charles.

Princess Sagan,
Maman Cochet,
Christine de Noue,
Chas. Legrady,
Marie Van Houette,
Pernet Pare.
Mme. "Watteville,
Empress of China,
Mme- P Kruger,
Marie Lambert,
The Queen.
Pink Soupert,
Mrs. Degraw^,
Etoille de Lyon,
Mme. Cecile Berthed
Mme. Schwaller.

Following List S6.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler,
Hermosa,
Kaiserin,
Pres. Carnot,
Perle des Jardins,
La France,

Climbing "Wootton,
Golden Gate,
"White La Prance.
Striped La France,
Magna Charta,
Gen. Jacq ,

Duchess of Albany, Mme Chas. 'Wood,
Wh. Maman Cochet. Pierre Guillot.

The above 48 varieties in strong 2i iu. plants,
$3.60 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2J in., $4. fin per 100.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta. X'J in.,

J5.CI0 per IDO.

CASH WITH ORDEa.

THE JOHN t. DOYLE GO, Springfield, Ohio.

Mention the Fiorlsts' Bxchange when wrltlii£.

Field-

Grown
ROSES

Dormant

Stock.

Everblootnlng: and Polyantha sortf, Her-
mnaa, Queen Scarlet, Aferlv^}.lna. 1>. D.
Brabant, Mlulatare, Mme. Cecile

Brunner, eto., $5.00 per 100.

II[|IB[II1S

Unequaled

Varieties

Best IVlainniothB, etron^ pot plants.

Older

Vigorous

Stock
100 1000

plants. ...13.00 t2S.OO
rootecT cuttings 1.25 10.00

- ~- 8.00

20.00

1.00

strong pot plants 2.50

BEGONIAS.
Metalllca, Arsentea Gallata, Maraarltfe,

A Iba flcta, and other varieties, stroDR plants
from 2H In. pots, $5.00 per ICO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.

Double and single, best varl y. $2.00 per 100
115.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AKeratutn, blue aDd while.. ..$1 UO $8 00
Coleus, aliieadiDg sorts 100 8 (XI

Fuchsias, double and siUKlc... 2W 15 00
Feverfew 160 12 00
Heliotrope, llgbt and dark.... 1 S6 10 00
Moon Vines, true 3 00 16 00
Salvias, bpleudeos and Bedman 1 25 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

^'%/%/^^^%^%/%'%/^^^'%^^%/%/%/^'%^%/%/%/%/%/%^%^^/%/%/%/%/%^/%^^^%^%^^^%/%%/%/%^^

GRAFTED ROSES Orders now booked for ROSES.
Grafted, and on their own roots.

NOTHING BUT FIRST-CLASS STOCK IS SENT
OUT AND GROWN TO ORDER ONIiY

LILY OF THE VALLEY ^-^^ >-* ^^
Order now for Xmas.

t^ fJ^

Mention this paper. A. N. PIERSON, Cromwell, Conn.
k.'«/%^%'%^%^«^'»'%^»^%^^*^%^%^V^^»^%^%^V^^%^%^k%«^%^«^%^%^%«/%^%^%^%^V^/%^%^%^%^^%^%^%^%«^%^»^^
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FERN SPORES
Headquarters for Fresh Fern Spores.

Now is the proper time to sow. All varieties of ASPIDIUM, ADIANTUM,
ASPLENIUMS, ALSOPHILA, BLECHNUM, CYRTOMIUM, CHILANTHE,
PTERIS, Etc., Etc., 50 cts. per trade pkt.

Collection of 6 distinct varieties for $2.50.

Collection of 12 distinct varieties for $5.00.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

45 BKST FERNS
Fresh spores, large trade packet of each, prepaid, $15.00.

Japanese Chrysanthemnm Seed.

Orders being booked now for our new im-
portation. Supply is limited and orders will
be filled strictly in rotation.

$1.00 per pkt. ; $10.00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengeri.
2 inch pots $5.00 per 100.

3 •• 10.00 "
6 " 6.00perdoz.

Boston Ferns.
We have tlie largrest and finest stock In the

country.
6 inch pots $10.00 per doz.
7 "

18.011 •'

8 inch pans 2400 "
2 inch pots, for stock 5.00 per 100.

Adiantum Farleyense.
4 Inch pots $9.00 per doz.
6 " 13.00 "

GET OUR PRICES ON

In small sizes. Mention quantity required.

CUT LILY OF THE VALLEY FOR CHRISTMAS
Will be very scarce. Delivery guaranteed on orders booked now.
No. 1, $6.00 per 100. -No. 2, $4.00 per 100. No. 3, $2.50 per 100.

EMERSON Successor to

PITCHER & MANDA.C. McFADDEN,
United States Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Personal examination of our stock, when possible, is especially requested.

Proprietor

AMERICAN BULB CO
Telephonb
Connection.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

1262-1272 Detroit Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

DRACAENA INDIYISALINEATA
3000 strong healthy plants from

3 in. pots $5.00 per 100
1000 from 2^i in. pots. *.00 "

CASH WITH ORDER.

H. A. HART,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
ThlB year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A good assortment of nice
bushy plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
214 in- pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
lOoO.

H.WESTON&BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

TO MAKE ROOM
25,000 LATANIA BORBONICA....

....25,000 ARECA LUTESCENS
And other varieties In proportion.

In. In. No. Per Per
pot. high, leaves. 10. 100.

3 6-8 4-S $0.80 $7.00
13-15 4-5 1.80 IH.OO
6-8 3-4 .80

12-15 4-5 1.80
15-18 4-6 6.00
20-22 4-6 6.00
30-36 4-6 9.00

Corypha Australis.
" " ..4

Cliamserops Excelsa 3
4

Kentla Belmoreana 5
" forgterlana 5

Per 100

7.00
16.00
58.00
67.00
85.nn
1000

liStania Borbonlca. 2>^ 8-10 2-3 $3.60 $30.00
•'

. 3 9-10 4-5 6.50 60.00
4 14-16 4-6 16.00 140.00

. 2H 6-8 8-4 4.00 35.00
, 3 10-12 3-4 7.00 60.00
. 4 15-18 4-5 18.00 140.00

CASH WITH OEDER.

Areca LnteBcens.

.

For other varieties and sizes see Whole-
sale List.

W. J.HESSER,PLaTTSMOUTH,NEB.
PROP. PALM GARDENS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^ ANTON SCHULTHEIS, g
gl

P. O. Box 78, ^
J College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y. ^
Ig —HEAD4UABTEB8 70B— p
2 Ericas (Heather), also full o
B line of Flowering Plants.

PalmR and DecoratlTe Plants In quantity I
Come, see and convince yourself 1 at

The Boston Fern
*-«'-»

Elegant oe

Specimen

Plants, a*

For 8 in. and 10 in. pots,

spread i ft. to 6 ft., 50c.,

75c. and $1 each. For 6

in. , 25c. eacli, $20 per 100

;

5 in., 20c. each, $15 per
100. Small ones for grow-
ing on, at $5 and |1'0 per
100 ; cut from bench. No
better money getter.
Order now to pot up for

the Holiday sales.

Asli for prices on this

Fern in pots from 4 in. to

10 in.

RUBBERS, large stock, fine plants, 5 in. pots, 18 ins. from top of pot, at $40 per 100.

SOLANUM (Jerusalem Cherry), from 5 in. pots, 20c. each ; well berried.

I. B. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER OF LARGE

ARECA LUTESCENS
Elegant specimens, and of such form and character that they can be
recommended tor any purpose. All have been grown "Cool" and
are tough and hard. Very bushy (several plants in a pot). The
shorter plants are most bushy

8 inch pots, standing 3^ to 4 feet.
8 '• "4 " m "

.

9 •' " i%" & "
.

10 " "
4H " 6 "

.,

10 " ' 6 " 6J^ '•
.

. $2.no 10 Inch pots. Standing 6K to 6
2.50 12 " " 5H 6
3.00 12 " " 6 " 7
5.00 12 " • 6 " 8
6.n0 12 " " 7 " 8

feet. .$7 00
. 8.00
. 111.00

. i2.on

. 15 00

Mention the Florists' ExcliaJige when writing.

For full line of PALMS, Etc., send for Wholesale Price List.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Established 1857,

'Phone Lake View 136.GEO. WITTBOLD,
frp:r"o1 Tropical Plants

1708 North Halsted Street, CHICAGO.
If you want any goods in our line we can give very best of satisfaction In every respect. We want your future trade and know
a trial order will make you a regular customer for whatever of our goods you may need. We bopc to be favored with a trial
order. Satisfactory references or cash must accompany all orders from parties with whom we are not acquainted. Following
Is a list of the stock we offer. It Is in excellent condition and wc are confident we can please you, both as r,o quality and price.

PALMS.
Measurements, top of pot to top of tallest leaf.

VARIETIES. ^^
Areca Lutescens 5 inch

6 "

Chak.
Leaves.

6-10
8-10

15-20
4-6

5-7

4-6
3-5
2-3

5-6

5.6
7-8

4-5

5-6

8-10

if in need of large specimens of Latania Borbonlca. Corypha,
Pandanue Utilis or veltchll, Etc., write us for sizes and prices.

Cocos "Weddellana.
Kentla Belmoreana,

" Forsterlana
Latania Borbonlca.

Pbtenls Reclinata 5
" Canarlensis 6

Height
IKCHES.

2-2-26

24-28

lO-IO
10-14

24-ac
36-40
32-36
14-16

20-24

2J-30
34-36
18-20
22-26
26-30

Doz.
$5.00
9.00

30.00
2.50
18,00
30.00
15.00
3.00
9.00

18.00
30.00
5.00
9.00
12.00

Areca Lutescens,

Each.
$0.50

.75
2..™
.25

1.50
2.50
1.25
.25

i.m
2.50
.50
.75

1.00

MISCELLANEOUS.
Araucarla Exceisa from 6 Inch pots, perfect plants.

.

Asparagus Sprengeri,

Flumosa Nana, 2

nice plants .

. $5.00 per 100

Each.
. $1.50
. 2.00
. 3.5(1

. .no
'5

!50

Dracaena Fragrans, Btrong plants from 5 Inch pots.

.

Pandauus Utille. " " " 5 " " ..

Veltchll, " " " 7
Peperomla Verschaireltll, strong plants from 3 inch pots.

.

Sanseviera Javanlca Variegata, from 3 Inch pots "..'.

Cyperus Alternlfollus, strong plants, 4 " "
" " " " 5 " "

Selaglnella Emlllana, nice plants from 4 Inch pots
" Martensil, 4 " "

.50

.50

2.00

Doz
$18.00
M.OO
40.00
2.00
3.0O
6.00

1.00
1.50
5.00
5.00

2-1.00

1.00
1.50
1.25
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50

Size pot. Doz. Per 100

FERNS.
Adiantum Cuneatum.

.

. 2 Inch

. 3 ••

Cyrtomlum Falcatuiii 3
Lomaria Glbba 3

Neplirolepls Pi;ctlnatu 1

$0.50
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.5(1

1. 00

$.1.00

8.00
16.00
8.00
s.oo
12.00

12.00

Vabieties. Size pot. Doz.

Nephrolepls Pectlnata 6 inch $3 00
Exaltata 4 " 1..W

" ' 5 " 2.00
" BoBtooIensls 10 "

$2.50 each 30.00
Phlllpensis 4 " 1.50

Pterls Umbrosa 2 " .50
" Serrulata 2 " .50

PerlOO

$25.00
12.00
16.00

12.00
1.00

4.0O

SOIL.
Pine Needle Soil, large barrels, $1.50 eacli.

WREATHING.
We keep In stock wreathing made both from Cedar

and Lycopodlum, and are offering same at $4.00

per 100 yanlB.

Mention the FlorlstB* Exobang^e when writing.
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Hwo TLcnth Hntiiversaries gg Me JSotb Celebrate
||

WM. H. QUNTHER |

i Wholesale Florist... ^o west 29th street |
fiimftfSifSiXitSfifSiTSrtririmfiXiriX^^ NEW YORK.

i The Florists' Exchange Trade Paper I

II
....BOTH ESTABLISHED 1888.... O

i THE REST IS HISTORY p
n ^^^^^^^^^^^

^^
ff Do you want your money promptly ? If you grow gfood flowers you want gfood prices, W-.V

II Then ship your flowers to a reliable and established house. Prompt payments on first and fifteenth of each month* ||

i VIGLiEtS ANB CARNATIONS MY SPEGIAbTlES. |
<^ ^ Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing. (t^

^ ESTABLISHED TWQ DECHDES. ^

\ THOMAS 70UN& Jv,

'

KSXABLISHED 1879.

I

^
Wholesale Florist

I
No. 43 WKST 28tti STREET, ^

rviE:\/v^ >^cz>frk:-

All the Standard varieties of Flowers i^'^ Order early and secure good service

at loivest possible price for the t^^'^%% ^^^^ selected stock for

quality of the stock. ^»-4^'- the Holidays.

i/%V%'V%'%%%%%%%%VV%%%%%%S%%%%%%%%%%%%%%VVV%V%'''
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Original Headquarters for the XRUE Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed in America.

I will be prepared to give quotations for the true Asparagus Plumosus Nanus Seed after December 15,

for 1,000 and 10,000 lots.

RUDOLPH ASMUS. - - - New Durham, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

hum
ON WHERE
TO BUY

MOST
UNIQUE
CATALOGUE
PUBLISHED

DEVOTED
EXCLUSIVELY

TO FLOWER

SEEDS,

FLOWER

SEEDS
•'^"^'^ Ofow

AT
LOWEST
PRICES .

.

«^

CONSISTENT
WITH
HONEST
QUALITY..

t

t^-FREE TO EVERY READER OF THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

S. Y. HAINES & CO., Minneapolis, minn

ni A nini l ^he Best Quality
VJL*/VUlWLrl At the Lowest Pi

Peerless straln-Tlie best possible to produce 60 to 70 per cent. light colore. $1^ P",J?''.f'5^'* P^"^?^'
Premier strain—Equal to any strain on the market, 50 to 60 per cent, light. tl.OO per 100; »a.ou per lUJU.

Popular straln-Atlgh grade mixture at Ist and 2d sizes. 60 to 60 per cent, light. 8o cts. per 100; *8.q0 pel IXIO.l

My strains of White and Light, Red, Pink, Variegated, Yellow and Lemolnel are of the very best. Also

a flue line of named sorts. Unknown correspondents must remit cash or send Srst-class references, bpeciai

prices on large orders.
Also a full line of NAMED CANNAS

HARRY L. HOLMES, - - Harrisburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Ex<dxange when writing.

Gladiolus Bulbs!
DEALERS and FLORISTS should

not fail to get our prices ....

A Large Crop ..

. Fine Bulbs

Gladiolus MAY is fine under glass. TRY IT.

.^r- ADDRESS

CUSHMAN GLADIOLUS COMPANY, EUCLID, 0.
Ml:eatloo the FlorUts' £^changd when writing.

C. W. EICHLING
...See& flDercbant...

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
129 CAMP ST., and
1107 DECATUR ST.

EXPRESS OFFICE IN THE STOEE.

SPECIALTIES

:

CREOLE ONION SEED
ONION SETS

SEEDS FOR TRUCK FARHERS
CHOICE SEED CORN

EASTERN SEED POTATOES
FRUIT TREES, ROSES

FLOWER SEEDS AND PLANTS
VEQETABLE PLANTS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

. STECKLER SEED CO. Limited
FROTSCHER'S Successors,

New Orleans, La.

J
RICHARD

518 and 520 Granier Street,

521 to 525 Demaine Street,

SOUTHERN SEEDS A SPECIALTY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. T. GOULD, ^T/J.^„r'c'ih'^'
Originator and Grower of ttie California Giant and
California Ruffled Giant Petunia. Seed from selected

NEW HTBRtDS of Buperb form and colorings, with

leading seedsmen after October 20th.

Mention the Florists' Eiohange when writing.

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN.
60,000 Amabtllis Eqoestre - - $2.50 per IW
23,000 TUBEK08B8 (While) - • 250

10,000 COLOCASIA BATAVIEKSIS - 3.50 "

Terma—Cash with order.

N. S. TERNEST & CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Mention the Florlgts' Exchange when writiny.

Roman Hyacinths
la to 15 ctm., at »13 per 1000
13 to IS ctm., at S16 per 1000

A few Harrisii and other bulbs to clear.

WEEBER & DON, ^Z^^^^Z\'T
114 Chambers St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JNO. F. CROOM & BRO.
GROWERS OF

TDBEBOSES BP GBLBBIUPIS

MAGNOLIA, N. C.
Please write to us in regard to your wants.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

iiuiuii iitiiiiiiiiiuauutiiiiiiuiiiiiiUiiiiianimutmmiiiiL^

MAY'S SEEDS
THE

Standard for. Purity.
Florists and all others who plant

or handle seeds should send for

our illustrated "WhOiCBale and

Retail Catalogues ma'led free on

application. ^

I
L.L.MAY&GO.,St Panl.Minn.

|

Mention the FloriBts' Bxcb.uige when wrltinf.

St. Paul.

Market News.

Thanksgiving trade was good,
though it was undoubtedly eut short by
the snow storm and cold wave which pre-
vailed at that time. Shipping trade was
excellent. The supply o( stock was about
equal to the demaod, though a great deal
had been shipped in carnations ; violets

and colored roses were in greatest de-
mand. Good Beauty were, as usual, in
great favor, and fancy prices ruled. Re-
tail prices on all stock were advanced from
15 to 35 per cent.
Cold weather and stifiE prices now prevail.

Some late chrysanthemums are still in the
market, but the best stock all went some
ten days ago. Maud Dean Is now in and
is the best late pink seen in this section.
Lycopodium and holly have made their

appearance and the stores are putting on
their holiday attire. Lycopodium is re-

ported very scarce, and prices are cor-
respondingly high.
Indications now point to a very good

Christmas trade, with stock scarce and
prices high. Romans have made their ap-
pearance and are in good demand. Har-
rissi are badly diseased, some growers re-

porting fully 50 per cent. bad. There will

not be very many good blooms for Christ-
mas.

The Ne-ws.

Otto Hiersekorn has opened abranch
store at 98 East Fourth street.

J. Fleischer, one of the oldest in the
trade here, has been seriously ill, but is

now convalescing.
The Society of Minnesota Florists was

revived at a recent meeting and the follow-
ing officers elected : E. Nagel, president

;

Aug. Vogt. vice-president ; A. S. Swanson,
treasurer; S. D. Dysinger, secretary; Fred.
Busch, A. W. Lemke and Otto Will, ex-
ecutive committee. Future meetings will

be held on the second Saturday of each
month, the next meeting to take place at
the Ryan Hotel, St. Paul, on December 10,

at 8 P. M. A committee was appointed to
look after the interests of the trade in the
Legislature which meets in January.
Complaint is made that several state in-

stitutions are running greenhouses and
disposing of their products to the depart-
ment stores at ruinously low prices. As
the labor employed in these places is com-
posed of the criminals maintained there, it

is an injustice to the trade in the state
The recent snow fall did considerable

damage by breaking glass and rafters, and
causing loss on stock. Vekitas,

Cif\^ Per Bales. H. «. STOOTHOFF,
OUC.cwt EOO.Ibt. 159 E. 48th St., NY. City.

Mention the Florist*' Exobanse when WTltln(.
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ROSE BILLmsam
SPECIALTIES:

»^ »|» f^ »|* »$•

PALMS, ORCHIDS,
FERNS, FICUS,
ARAUCARIAS,
PANDANUS,
STOVE and GREEN-
HOUSE PLANTS.oe

All Sizes and Prices. I

Remember our Stock is home^£frown and not forced into ian/cy yroivtA.^^^

^ «§• fA* fsf* «|»

SIEBRECHT & SON,
NEW ROCHELLE, - N. Y.

^

.-.-»-^..-.j-j.,.....,»,»,»,V.,»,.,.,»,V.,.,»,V.,..»^^^

DO NOT BE MISLED BY CHEAP OFFERS!

We Are Recognized by Leading Florists as Headquarters for

GENUINE ENGLISH... f GUARANTEED^—^^k^
N»/

\»/

\\f ¥¥i\¥ ¥ ¥? Every Case

Sf/ <^S>^. II III I If Guaranteed to

fXS / ^ U I 1 1 I W be well berried

/JS %^^ Wu 1 1 I I I *"^ ^^"^^ perfect

I
^^ UUlJJJl .Xr-""

All Perfect Boughs, $5.00 and $ 1 0.00 per case.
*

$5.00 per case ; $9.00 per two cases.

Special Quotations on Large Lots of Holly and on Original and Repacked Cases of Mistletoe.

I9IiaORTELI.ES, CAPE FLOWERS, METAL WREATHS, GALAX LEAVES, VIOLET
HANDKERCHIEFS (Silk or Cotton), CVCAS LEAVES, and all FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

We also have a small stock' of^li^XJX^^SlS still unsold which are offarad at extremely low prices. Send for Quotations.

STUMPP & WALTER CO., 50 Barclay St., N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

»>T.AyAA*.<'.»«TJT.TJJtiyj^y^»^>»J>»^»>*,"^w»^^
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Giant Paosies
Of the finest strain are our specialty.
Sow now and in January for Spring
crop. Quality guaraDteed. Send
for Circulars -

DENYS ZIRNGIEBEL, - Needham, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CIGANTEUM SEED.

New crop in best mixture. The finest strain
of Giant-flowering varieties grown. Be sure
to sow. Per trade pkt.. 200 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 50 cts. Strictly cash.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EARLY-FLOWERING

COSTV^OS
Choice New England gi-own Seed, crop of 1698 now

ready. Will bloom In two months from seed sown In

open ground In May, from July till frost. Price, per
trade packet, mixed colors, 10 cts. ; per ounce, 50 eta.

Price per lb. to dealers on application.

WoDdside Seed Gardens, S. Sudbury, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIRST AND BEST . . . $1.60 per bush.

EKTRA EARLY .... 1.60

MCLEAN'S LITTLE GEM 2.00

AMERICAN WONDER . 2.25

MCLEAN'S ADVANCER 1.7.5

EARLY SIX AVEEKS . . 2.75

REFUGEE 3.00

HEND. BUSH LIMA . . 4.00

TURNIP SEED .... 0.12 per lb.

RUTA BAGA 0.12 "

THE LOHRMAN SEED CO., Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LlVIHfiSWSSS
There are just twoqualities
ot Tomato Seeds

"Livingston's" and "Others."
Almost any tomato seed will
grow, but " What will the
harvest be?*" Ourspecialty is

"
Tiie best seeds for.the Maricet Gardener."

Send for Catalogue
and Gardener's List.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Seed Growers. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Mention the Fiorists' Exchange when writing.

BEST HAMBURG
Forcing Pips.

Less 10 per cent, for prompt cash.

AUGUST RtJLKERUONS, New York.
52 Dey Street.

Dialers in SEEDS, BULBS and SUPPLIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'"slfRPBl's "NAVY BLUE"
The Only Sweet Pea that is of a NAVY BLUE Color,

AN entirely distinct color (not tint) from any existing variety of Sweet Pea.

General color effect dark blue ; standards brilliant royal purple ; wings pure
violet ; the whole flower elegantly veined in sharp relief. A most vigorous

grower. Blooms of approved form, generous size, parchment-like texture and re-

markable substance. Stems usually bear three flowers, occasionally four. When
they begin to fade, they assume an antique silver-

gray cast, but maintain a stately mien up to the
moment the petals fall.

A valuable color innovation.

Burpee's "NAVY BLUE" is an entirely
new color ot unique value. From personal in-

spection of the growing crops at Menlo Park,
California, both in 1897 and 1898, as well as from
our own trial at Fordhook the past season, we
can endorse thoroughly the originator's descrip-
tion as given above. The color-efl'ect is true
blue. Of all the varieties of Sweet Peas, now
known, there is no other that approaches this

color.

In full size packets, each containing twelve
seeds, per pkt., 25 cts. ; 5 pkts. for $1.00.

$12.50 per 100 pkts ; $100.00 per 1000 pkts.

In half=size packets, each containing six seeds,
per pkt., 15 cts. ; 2 pkts. for 25 cts. ; 10 pkts.
for $1.00.

$7.50 per 100 pkts.; $60.00 per 1000 pkts.

_^®- We reserve the right to refuse orders from houses who do not catalogue
"NAVY BLUE," but desire to purchase only for stock seed. We will decline to
supply any houses who catalogue this variety below the published retail prices.

Navy BLUE .y

Eckford's New While Sweet Pea,

"SADIE BURPEE."
SEED—BLACK AND WHITE.

First-Class Award of Merit Royal Hobticultukal Societt, 1898.
First-Class Award of Merit Haniey Hoeticultueal Society, 1898.

First-Class Award of Merit Leicestee Hokticultueaij Society, 1897.
First-Class Award of Merit Caediff HoETiouLTnEAi, Society, 1897.

First-Class Certificate Edinburgh S. H. A., 1897.

IN
describing this grand New Sweet Pea it is diflieult to convey a just idea of the
beauty which it possesses. The extreme daintiness of its form and pure pearly
whiteness is altogether beyond description. It is absolutely the prettiest shaped

flower yet produced. The individual flowers are ot splendid substance ; the plant Is a
strong grower, free flowering, and produces its flowers on long stout stems. The vari-
riety is of the fashionable hooded form, and most suitable for buttonhole, bouquet, or
other decorative work. Judges have been unanimous in their praise of "Sadie
Burpee," and not withstanding the beautiful Blanche Burpee, the finest white now
in commerce, the First-Class Award of the Royal HoeticuIiTUeal Society pro-
nounces it the White S'weet Pea, par excellence.

Plant thinly in good ground, cut freely, feed liberally with liquid manure right
through the growing season, and I have no hesitation in predicting a four months'
continuous bloom from the one sowing.

''SADIE BURPEE" '^ ^^'^^ *" become immensely popular, as Sweet
Pea amateurs and florists have for years waited

expectantly for a really first-class giant-flowered blaclt seeded White Sweet Pea, and
the peculiarity of " Sadie Burpee " appearing in both black and white seed, renders
it additionally interesting. The flowers being identical, I have decided to packet
six seeds of each color.

To Retail for the Twelve Seeds, per packet, Is.; Five packets, 4s.
Wholesale " " 8d.; per doz., 7s. 6d.; per 100, 50s.

i2®~ME. EcKFOBD, whose description is quoted above, has appointed us Sole
Wholesale Agents for the destribution of " SADIE BURPEE " in America and on
the continent ot Europe.

In ECKFORD'S Original Packets

—

$12.50 per 100 pkts.; $100.00 per looo pkts.

a New CUPIDS for 1899 ...

See Advertisement in FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, November 12, 1898.

Burpee's "EARLIEST OF ALL"...
See Advertisement in FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, November 12, 1898.

Bur flJvance Wholesale Catalogue p?ippofttie^^LViK^„^—— ^—^ ——- — .
"— Sweet Peas, besides several other

IMPORTANT NOVELTIES in Vegetables and Flowers, which are now offered to the
trade, will be mailed free on application. Electrotypes furnished at nominal price
(practically free) to houses who catalogue our Novelties for 1899.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadelphia.
Mention the Plor/ata' Exchange when writing.

H rur Lilt! ruunioi unu UHnucncn. m
Send for Wholesale Catalogue. . .

„

M

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL SEEDS
For the FLORIST and GARDENER.
Send for Wholesale Catalogue. . .

JOHNSON & STOKES,
217-219 Market St., Philadelphia.

ymmiimmmmmmiimiiiimmiiiiiiniiiiiimiimiimmiii

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, |
List free on application.

FRED. ROEMER, Seed Orower,
Quedlinburg, Germany. =

=TT'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL STRAIN OF

EIIFURT DWIRF GIULIFLOWER
(Early Low Copenhagen)

IMifilR WHITE CIBRIGE—
Ask for Samples. Price on application.

HJtLMAR HARTMANN, "%'i!A\*'R=^:
'^'

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPEGIIL SEED IKR BULB OFFER
1000
^.00
9.50

90.00
60.00
45.00
40.00

Freesia Bulbs, J^ to 9^ In. In dlam $0.65
^ to W In. In dlam 45

Calla BulbB, dry Call, erown doz.
Mam., 2 In. and over In dlam $1.40 9.50
Eitraslze, IJ^to I^ilu. Indlam.. 1.00 6.50
First size, IW to li^In. In dlam.. 70 5.00
SecondBlze, 1 tol>4ln. Indlam.. 60 4.50

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclamen, 6 colore and
mixed, Wc. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per 1000 seeda.

Dracfeena Indivisa, $3.00perlb.; 20c. a 1000 seedfl.
Urevillea Robusta, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' exchange when writing.

Florltf Flower Seeds -

-Seed for Met Gardeners

,^- PRICE LIST FEEE.-^

Brattleboro, Vt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALM
^SCe-^^

''(
RESH
ON HAND
100 1000 sooo

Kentia Belmoreana..tl.00 ts.50 (15.00

All kinds of Phoenix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

1. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Floriata' Bxchange when writing.

Genuine Danish seed
-_ only direct from

n.WIBOLTT, seedgrowei
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on application

Mr Ball Head Miss Snowball
both of Denmark.

Mention the Florists' Sxcbance when writing
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FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

FOR ORCHARD AND GARDEN

Small Fruits, Grapes. Shrubs. Climbing: Plants,
Roses, Evergreens, Hardy Plants, Pceonies.

l^ar^e^t aud cliolceiit collectloiiB lu America.
BEST NOVELTIES

Descriptive Illustrated (.'iitalof^ue free.

ELLWANCER & BARRY,
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, Rochester, N. Y.

Firty-mlntb Year.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEA INDICA HaveiobeSold

A Bclnted Consiffnment of Best Forcing Sorts.

in to 12 Per dozen, $3.00; per lOO, $25 00

]2toU " 4.60; " 38.C0

131015 " 6.00; " 40C0
lOtolS " 4.00; " 30.00

SOME BULBS CHEAP TO CLEAN OUT.

NET.

Narcissus* in best sorts, mixed. Per 00,

75 Ota.; per 1000, $6.00.

Jonquils, Campernelle and Hugulosus. Per
100, 50 cts.; per 1000, $4.00.

Dntcli Hyacintbs, separate, fine sorts.
Per 100, $3.00; per lUUO, $26.00.

Cliinese Narcissus, basket, 30 bulbs,
$1.20.

Callas, fine tlowerinir. Per 100, $1 50.

Oxalis, mixed. Per 100, 15o. ; per lOOO, $ 00.

Milium Auratum. 6x8, per 100, $2.50:
8x9, per 100, $3.60; 9x11, per 100, $5,50; 11x13,
per 100, $10.00.

Liliuni Rubrum. 8x9, per lOP, $3 50;
9x11. per 1011, $5.0u. Monsters, per 100, $7.60.

.Ilium Album. 8x0, per 100. $4.10; 9x11,
per 100, $6.00; 11x12. per 100, $8.(0.

All other Japan Bulbs iu.

I.ily of tbe Valley, One. Per 1000, $10.00.

Empress Brand, per loOO, $12.00.

fkPPfkM S-weet Peas. Califi nia grown, choicest sorts., 11>. from 35 to 60 cts.

\^ m IIV Cyclamen oisanteum Seed, mixed, per lon. 65c.; per IIW, $5 00.• -fcl*'* All other Uower seeds KRESH. Smilax Seefl, oz., 40c.; lb., $3.00,

delivered. Freesia Refracta Alba Seed, oz., 20c ; lb., $1.16, delivered.

H.H.BEBBEa&C0.,l7Ba[Glayllt.JliWML
Established 1878.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
^

For Park and Street Planting %
American, Scotch and English Elms, Silver, Sugar and Norway
Maples, Carolina and Lomhardv Poplars, Horse Chestnuts,
American White Ash, Cut-Leaved Birch, Purpled-Leaved
Beech, Cttalpa, American and European Lindens.

Extra Size, 6 to 20 feet, 1 to 6 inches,

Heavily stocked with Kilmarnock and New American Willow,
Camperdown Elm, Tea's Weeping Mulberry, Siberian and
American Arbor Vitte, Norway Spruce, and a great variety

of Shrubs and Roses.

Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries, CURRANTS and GOOSE-
BERRIES, extensively grown. Better stock never grew.

NELSON BOGCE, Batavia Nurseries, BATAYIA, N. Y.

•if/*

•|»

«*•

•|»

•i»

(•••|»i4N>4l**l*f4S**l««i*«§**)l!*«i**f*•$••!•*|'**|**|/*^/**|**|**|**|*«|*^«^«|*^^

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS
Large Stock of Best Forcing Varieties.

Order early and save heavy express charges. Can be safely freighted during October.

10 to 12 iocb Crowns $35 per 100. \l \o 14 Incb Crowns $48 per 100. 14 to 15 Incb Crowns $55 per 100.

CYCAS REVOLUTA, fine stock,medium sized

plants, with 6 to 8 leaves $i each, 8 to I2

leaves $1.75 each, 12 to 15 leaves $3 each.
ARAUCARIA,Excelsa, 10 to 12 inches high

$1 each, 15 inches high $1.35 each, 15
. to 18 inches $1.50 each.
9 ASPARAGUS, Plumosus Nana, 2'^ inch pots

$5 per 100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100.

. ASPARAGUS, Sprengerii, 2;.; inch pots $5 per

100, 3 inch pots $6 per 100, 4 inch pots '

$15 per 100.

. NEPHROLEPSIS, Exaltata Bostoninsls, aVi
1 inch pots $6 per 100.

'

' ROSES, Field Grown, H. P. Etc. Large stock
\ of strong healthy plants of best varieties '

for forcing, such as Baronesse Roths- '

child, Madam Gabriel Luizet, Magna '

Charta, Ulrich Brunner, Anna Diesbach, '

Gen. Jacquiminot, Mrs. J. H. Ling, Etc.,
$10 per 100. W^rite for prices on larger '

lots. Clio and Machioness of London-
derry $12 per 100. Crimson Rambler
extra strong $12 per 100.

Full stock of Palms, Ficus and other
\

Greenhouse Plants.

Headquarters for ORNAHENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. Correspondence
and personal inspection solicited.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 46 Painesville, O.

1000 May Flower Tomato Plants,
10 to 12 inches, strong, nice plants, from
3 iu. pots, $:i.00 per 100. Cash with order.

K. J. CL,01TD, L. B.32, Avoiidale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PEACH TREES,
1,000 IRISH JUNIPER,
500 NORWAY SPRUCE,
500 AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/E,

10,000 NORWAY MAPLE, for lining

out in Nursery, from 2 to 5 ft.

C. L. LONeSDORF, Floradaie, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them; quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on application.
Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.M0ONG0.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Small
FruitsGrapevines.

Low prlrct. De*«^ptt«« Hit frp«. VnHf ll^i.

Kxtrs One stock CURRANTS, Gooseberries,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY Grape. Qnalitv ejCra.
Wur&ated true. T. 8. I1UUUAUI> CO., Freduulu, N.¥.

5000 MOORE'i ElRlf GRtPE
Ertra strong, 3 year vines, transplanted, f2.00 per 100 •

115.00 per 1«». 5000 strong 3 year, »1.50 per 100"
$10.00 per 1000.

MEECHES QUINCES ^e°r\oS,r.ne'kS;°§
to 4 ft., »4 per too ; Ol'ange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 It., »6
per 100 ; medium, 3 to 4 ft., 15.00 per 100. This stock
Is extra fine, none better, all packed free of charge.

CHAS. BLACK, HlKtaSto-wn, M. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 1 23 Summit Avt., Jarsay City, N.J.

Just received from our Holland

Nurseries i

RHODODENDRONS, IZALEAS,

SPIRCI JkPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUM,

P€ONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LIL&CS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, m tbe best sorts

PRICES MODRRATC.
Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES
Wholesale
Growers.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trnde^Cntaloeue

Mention the Plortats* Exchajige when writing.

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
HAS ARRIVED IN

PERFECT CONDITION
Per 100

I

Per 100
9-10 In., well set with buds, $30.00 12-14 in., well set with buds, $45.00
10-12 " " " 35.00 1 14-16 " " " 60.00

Choicest -varieties for forcing:.
HARDY ROSES. SHRUBS. Etc. DEUTZIA GRACILIS, for forcing, tS.OOalOO.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK AT BARGAIN
We still have on hand a fine lot of SHADE TREES,
Maples, Poplar, Elms, Linden, etc., unsold; also a nice lot

of EVERGREEN TREES, for hall decoration; also

for vases and window box filling. We have about 30

varieties of EVERGREENS ranging from 6 inches up

to 16 feet. Send for our clearing out list.

C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N. J.
Mention tlw Florlsta* Bx<di*n<» wh«n wntuic

E CSXABK^ISHHD 1864.!-

Mentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing. 1

SURPLUS STOCKS.
HAVINB FILLED OUR CONTRACT ORDERS, WE NOW OFFER

THE FOLLOWING SURPLUS STOCKS, CROPS OF 1898

Barr's Mammoth, Palmetto and Conovcr's Colossal Asparagus
Seed ; White Spine and Long Green Coctimber ; Water Melon
and Cantaloupe Seed ; N. Y. Improved Egg Plant ; Paragon,

Favorite, Perfection and Stone Tomato ; White Velvet Dwarf
Green Okra; Bull Nose and Sweet Mountain Pepper; Premium,
Flat Dutch and all Season's Cabbage.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

WILLIAM R. BISHOP, seedsman, Burlingfon. N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SEEDV EEFOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, andal'
Interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ex-
change, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

E. B. Clark, MilJord, Conn.. President; Jos.
A. BoLoiANO, Baltimore, First Vice-President;
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President; S. F. Willard, Wetherefleid,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

Burlington, Vt.—The governor of the

State has signed a bill entitled "An act to

prevent fraud in the saleot garden seeds."

The Secretary o! Agriculture, in his an-

nual report for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1898, states that a practical scientist

was sent to Alaska to select sites for ex-

perimental work — to test grains and
grasses, legumes and vegetables, and
study the possibilities of future produc-
duction. He grew all of these crops with
great success. Alaska will grow along
the coast oats, barley, flax, rye, grasses,

and vegetables of as good quality as many
of our Northern States produce.

Government Seed Distribution.—
jfor the fiscal year ending June, 1898,
the Experimental Gardens of the Depart-
ment ot Agriculture distributed 190,000
plants, including bulbs. Secretary Wil-

son, in his report regarding the free dis-

tribution of seeds by the Government,
states that the seeds distributed under
direction ot the Seed Division during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, aggre-
gated 15,702,914 papersand cloth bags,

as follows: Vegetable, papers, 14, 243,
527; flower, papers, 1,254,037; field,

papers and bags, 205,350.
, Prof. N. E. Hansen was appointed a
special agent of the Department for the

purpose of securing foreign teeds and
plants valuable for introduction into

this country. Under the direction of the
Section of Seed and Plant Introduction,
Professor Hansen during the past year
visited portions of Russia and Siberia

and succeeded in collecting 57 varieties

of vegetable seed, 289 of melon, 75 of

fruit and berry plants, 150 ornamental
plants, 70 wheat, 14 barley, 20 oats, 6
rye, 70 forage plants, 5 oil-producing
plants, and a large number ot miscella-

neous seeds of desert plants, etc. Opon
arrival these seeds and plants were put
up Into about 5,000 packages and sent

out largely to State agricultural experi-

ment stations, and to such reliable culti-

vators as had shown a willingness to co-

operate with the Department by making
reports as to the success of theseimported
plants.
While it is too early to predict the

value of most of the introductions, the
most promising are a variety of alfalfa,

seedlings of the Siberian apple (imported
for experimenting in the Dakotas), and
a new orange-fruited compound of rasp-

berry, and Russian sand vetch.

On the quality ot the seeds distributed

the following is abstracted tram there-

port ot the Division ot Botany (Seed

Testing): "Never before has the De-

partment distributed seeds of higher

purity and germinative capacity than
during the past year. Furthermore, an
elaborate series of field te'-ts was made
to ascertain whether the seeds were really

ot the varieties stipulated in the con-

tract. It was found that in several cases

the varieties were wholly at variance

with the contract, seeds of cheaper varie-

ties having been substituted, presumably
by the sub-contractors. The fact that
these varieties were not true to name
could not, of course, be ascertained tor

several months after the seeds were dis-

tributed, but a portion ot the purchase
money was withheld, pending the result

of the field tests, and a commensurate
reduction was made in the price pnirt for

the seed. The principal beneficial result

of this action is expected to He In its

warning to future contractors that they
will be paid for no Inferior seed, whether
this inferiority is due to themselves or to
their sub-contractors."

European Notes.

With the closing days of November
the supply of summer weather appears
to have run out, and frost, hail and
snow reign supreme. It is less than a

lost heart yet, although we must con-
fess to being: a wee bit discouraged.
The plants standing in our fields for

1S99 crops make but a sorry display at
the best; but we hope they will be
spared to us, and that our annual crops
may compensate us for the losses they
have inflicted upon us this year.

Capsicums, especially the large fruit-
ed varieties, are an interesting study
to us this year. The drought during
the early autumn caused many of the

^
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SOUVENIR BULBS GIVENAWAY
TO EVERY READER OF THE BIRTHDAY NUMBER OF THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE.

13717 A TN T T/^TVT At this season of the year all dealers have surpluses more or less, which to dispose of they must slaughter prices,
i\Cdl\LJ L~l\^W and as it is our misfortune this year to have missed the mark upon Narcissus Lulbs, the demand being much

less than expected, we find at this time a great many thousand unsold and that they do not improve by keeping
longer. They are all tine la '•ge selected bulbs and the following kinds are represented among them, viz:—Double von Sions, Empress, Horsfieldi,
Trumpet Major, Poelicus Ornatus, Orange Phoenix, Paper White Grand., Grand Soleil d'Or, Grand Monarque, Double Incom-
parable Stella Alba and nearly all other kinds of Narcissus in general cultivation suitable either for forcing under glass or outdoor planting.

To get them out of our way that our loss may be forgotten and that they may do some others good rather than dumping them, we concluded
to mi.x all kinds together and offer them at l\vo=thirds lower than actual cost in Holland and at same time present with each order

Thai is

50 Bulbs with every 100 ordered, or 500 with every 1000.
as long as they last we will in every case send tSO for a 100 and 1500 for every 1000 and
offer them packed and delivered to railroad stations or express offices in flew York City, at $5.00 per 1000 Bulbs.

Besides these we have others whicii we offer at same cut rates at precisely the same terms. Cash with order.

White Koman Hyacinths flo.oo
Rose ' " 1(».(I0

Dutch Hyacinths, Minature, mixed . . 10. (10
' **

choice named, red and pink 40.00

100 1000 100

11.20
I

Freesia, first size bulbs . ... . . .$5.00 |0.60
l.iiO

I

Spanish Iris 3.00 40
1.2U Snowdrops, single or double .5.00 60
.5.00

I

Sparaxis 3.00 40

We have just received a shipment of seedling dor-
mant roots of Asparagus Sprengeri, which we offer
until sold at the following low rates. These roots
should make large plants for 4 to (3 inch pots
before Easter.

Large selected roots, $4.50 per 100; $40.00 per 1000. 2d size roots, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
The prices include express and mail eharge.s to any part of the U. S., but do not include any overcount.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Choice Hamburg pips, $11.00 per 1000; $25.00 per case of 2,500.

Clioioe Berlin pips, $12.00 per 1000
;
$28.00 per case of 2,500.

Spiraea Japonica, Astilboides and Multiflora, appikatTon!

Glucas & Boddington Go.
501 and 503 WEST 13tli ST.

NEW YORK CITY.
TELEPHONE CALL, 403 18th ST.

importers, Exporters and Growers Agents of SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

KENTIA SEEDS
These are gathered by our own collec-
tor and are the most superior Kentia
Seeds in the market. Our neitconslgn-
meut is due in a month.

KENTIA BELMOREANA,
FORSTERIANA,

per 1000, 12$.

128.

We shall be pleased to quote special
prices for large quantities f. o. b.
New York.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
Per 1000 Seeds, los.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle Street, Long Acre, - LONDON, W. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Seed
Hand fertilized, from the finest

named Winter-blooming varie-

ties. Try your hand at securing
a PRIZE WINNER.
To encourage competition, we
will, for sixty days, send sample
order of one liundred fresh

seeds, on receipt of t'wenty-
five cents. Our former price

having been One Dollar per
hundred "

tmsrican Rose Company, Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BUIST'S
PRIZE MEDAL

Garden Seeds

The Beat Selling Brand
on the MarKet ~~^^^^^

Put up in the most Salable Style.

Our packets are beautifully illustrated in lithographic colors, making a handsome
counter display.

"Wholesale Price List just issued and will be mailed on application, together with
catalogue.

Growers....

Seeds and Bulbs. ROBERT BUIST CO.,™'t'P*'''
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JUST RLCEIVED FROM JAPAN IN FINE CONDITION

ILIUM AURATUM
7 to 9 inobes, at $30.00 per 1000
9 to 11 " '• 50.00

LILIUM SPEGIUSUM a""mo0per\oo6
" " Rubrum, extra size.

at $60.00 per 1000
'* '* Melpomeae, ex. size,

at $100.00 per 1000

We have stilllett a few thousand of our -WHITE ROMAN HVACIKTBS, 12 to 1.5

centimetpes, which we offer to tirstcomerat $10.00 per lUUO

J. M. XHORB17R9I & CO., 36 Cortlandt Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MUST BE SOLD!
The approaching end of the mail-trade season finds us with the following

surplus bulbs. They are Al, and until sold will be closed out at these remarkably
low prices.

Per 1000
3*0 Hyacinths, single miied $18,00
4010 Narcissus, Improved Paper White.

.

4.00
600 " Corbularia 6.00
HO " Ard Righ 11.00

3000 •' Mixed 2.00
600 " Polyanthus Mixed li.OO

150 " Sir Watkins 8.00
160 " Maximus 2 i.OO

.3000 Freesias, scarlet .5.00

,5000 " Hefracta Alba 2.00
inno Soilla Clusii 20.00
.500 " Siberica 8.00
600 Allium Pendulinum 5.00
500 „ Molv 4.25

60O0 Sparaxis Mixed 1.75

10,000 Iris Hispanica 1.00

Per 1000
10,000 Triteleia Uniflora J2.86
50i>0 Ornitbogalum Umbellatum 1.75
3000 I xi .Mixed 2.25
500 Batiianas, Mixed 10.00
2000 Tritonia, Mixed 8.00
10.000 Mixed Crocos. small 1.00
3000 OxHlis Buttercup, Bermuda grown 5.00
3000 ralochortus. Mixed 6.00
31100 Drndiffil, Mixed 5.00

500 Lachunalia, named kiuds 8.0O

150 Firecracker Plant 6 00
500 Chinese Sacred Lily 38.00

200 each Snowdrops, Galantbus, Giant,
Glory of the Snow, Gigantea....

.

4.0O

1000 Amaryllis Equestre 30 00
2000 Caladium Esculentum 20.00

Over one million in stock in a thousand varieties. Ask for prices.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO, West Grove, Pa
ROSE GROWERS.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

OUT F=L-OiA£ERS,
57 fV. 2Stli Street, New York.

Orders by mall or telegraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 382 3Stta St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West aSth St., New York.

GUT FLOWEII EIGHIHGE,
404-412 East 34th St., N.Y.

Hmt the reny.
0«*B iTerr Mernliic >t • O'elMk A, • In I

the Bale el Oat FUwen.
Wall Space for Adrertllliis PnrpoMl to Bent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist

|

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConslgnmentB Solicited.

SO West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—S8th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Gomnilssioii Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.

Telephone Call, 1307 38th St.

All kind! of Roses, Violets and Carnations
{

a specialty.

ORDENS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride. Mermet and American Beauty.
Specialties.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Ttlipheu 733-lStli. NEW YORK.
CONSIONMINTS SOLIOITIO.

Special Attention Given to Siilpplng Orders.

in£.F=.SHERIDHN
Wholesale Oommlsnloii Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2U—38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLICATION.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
63 WflST 30tli SX.

OonslgnmeDts Solicited. NEW YORK.

, fKAint H. Tbabnbly, chablis Schbnce.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

88 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Talephone 9fil-18th St.

^"ConBlgnments Solicited

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

l)ON^Lb6M^MANlJS
TELlPHOne » i>

y 27/8-38'.^ JT.

Y-i&
'so WfjrsoTfjrfleeT n.y. city.

A. L. VAtrOHAN. CHAS. "W. MoKELLAK. E. F. •WTNTBESON.

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

Orders booked now for Xtnas HOLLY and GREEN.
45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention the FIorlBta* Exchange when wrltlii#. _^

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^q^^s^x^b
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' «*• 7PLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra
" No.l
" Culls & ordinarj
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusin
Hoste

M E. A. Victoria
• La France, ordinary. .

.

g ** extra
JS Mermet

Mme. O.Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattieyas
Cypripediums
Dendroblum formosum.

" others
f Tnfr grades, all colors.
M (White....
"^ Standard J Pink
-2 Varieties i Red.

(

•Fancy-
Yei.&Var,
White . . .

.

5 (ThehlghOBtJ J'""^
<5 grades o( ) 5"'?v""-
ea standardvar) \ Yel.&Var.
Li Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny.

" fancy..
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily OF the Valley
Mignonette-ordinary

—

" fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

*' extra

New York
Dec. 8, 1898

15.00 to
10.00 to
a. 00 to
a.ou to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
•2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to

40.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.60 to
.?5 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.0U to
.60 to

30.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
1.60 to
12.00 to
1.00 to
4.00 to
8.00 to
1.00 to
8.00 to
.75 to

1.00 to
.... to

40.00
16.00
lO.OU
6.00
6.00
6.00
4. 00

sioi.

6.00
6.00
3.00
2.00

3!66

66'.66

12.00
10.00
3.00
1.00
1.50
1.51'

l.oO
1.76
4.01

4.00
4.00
4.00
8.00
.76

50.00
8.00
4.00
16.00
3.60
15.00
3.00
8.00

13.00
2.60
12.00
1.00
1.60

Boston

Dec. 7, 18

to 35.00
to 16.00
to 10. Oil

to 6.0(1

8.00
8.01

6.a
4.00
8.00

6.00
6.01)

4.0(

3.00
4.00

.76

1.00
1.60
1.60
1.76
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
1.00

to 60.00
to 10.00
to 6.00
to 10.00
to 2.00

to 4.00
to 3.01-

to 4.01)

to 2.00
to 12.00
to .7fi

to 1.00
to .

Philadelphia

Deo. 7, 1898

to 60.

to 30.

to 25.

to 15,

to 8,

to 6.

to 6.

to ..

to 8,

12.50

to 4.<

to 8,

to .,

to ..

to 8.

to 6.

to 6
to 5
to 5
to
to 60
to 20
to 36
to ..

to 2.

to 8.

to 2.

to 2
to 2
to ..

to 1

to 60
to 16
to 6,

to 20
to 4
to .

to 6
to 4
to 6
to 6
to 20
to 1

to 2
to .

Baltimore

Deo. 5, 1898

... to .

.00 to 25

... to ..

00 to 8
.00 to 5
.00 to 6
... to .

... to .

.00 to 6

.00 to 4

.00 to 6

... to ,

... to .

.00 to

...to

...to

.00 to

.60 to

... to

... to

... to

... to

...to

.76 to
,26 to
,25 to
.25 to
.25 to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to .

.75 to 1

.00 to 60
00 to 10
.60 to 2
.00 to 16
...to 2
...to .

...to .

...to

...to

...to .

.00 to 20

.60 to

...to .

... to .

6.00

30.00
15.00
12.00
8.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

1.60

Buffalo

Dec. 1, 18!

1.00

!.00

.76
1.26
1.26
1.25
1.25
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

i!66
50.00

6!66
15.00

13.00
.76

1.26

to 40.00
to 26.00
to 16.110

to 10.00
to 8.00
to 8,00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.26
to 60.00
to ....

to 10.00
to 20.00
to ....

to
to
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 15.00
to 1.00
to 2.00
to ....

1.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3,00

4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Corregpondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

C. A. KUEHN,
...WHOLESALE FLORISTS...

Cut Flo-wers and Florists* Supplies.

1122 PINE STREET, =

HBAiaUABIESS 70S

Cut Flowers?^ Designs
for the South and West.

Manufacturer of the Patent "Wire Clamp
Floral Deslgna. A full line of supplies always
on hand. Write for Catalogue and prices.

= ST. I.OUIS, Tvro.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.

Wholesale Florists, t:.!!^:;:.^
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. SHIPPING ORDERS WILL
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. . . .

GALVIN & CO.,
4 0RDWAy Place, BOSTON, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.' f I

All seasonable Cut Flowerato the trade. Conslgn-
mentti Solicited. We command the best market.

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers in

BRIDES,

i'

V# SUPPLIES
j", ' FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Street, BOSTON.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when wrltlnc.

JOHN YOUNG,

Wholesale Florist,

51 WEST 28tli ST.,

NEW YORK.

FRANK S. HICKS,

Wholesale Florist
no LIVINGSTON STREET,

BaOOKLVN, N.Y.
Regular Consignments Solicited of Good Roses,

Carnations and Smilas.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Pent! Square,

jt,>«(PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1

CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., Philadelphia.

'phone, 8922 D.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

30 South 17lh St., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 141-26 D.

Consignments of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS solicited.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
17 N. JUNIPER ST.,

'-""^h"olfe%"o'8% A. Philadelphia.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St.. PHILADELPHIA,

Bet, Market and Cbestout Sts,

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
'lELEPHONE 3966 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St., PHlLAreiPHIA,
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ETC.
Consignments Solicited.—Long Distance 'Phone.

Welch Bros.""^
New England Headquarters for

kericanSsaiities and Chrysantli(nims

IS PROVINCE STREET,

And 9 Chapman Place, Boston, ilass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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E. C. AMLINC,

Wholesale Cut Flowers,

51 WABASH AVE.,

W. S. HEFFRON. Mgr. CHICAGO.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
WholeBale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash Ave. Chicago, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, ill.

L. D. 'Pbone at ChlcaKO. Main 223.

L. D. Thone at Hinsdale. No. 10.

Wholeiale Grower of

ROSES.
Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS.

J. A. BUDLONG,
37-39 RANDOLPH STREET,

CHICAGO, ILL.

IliLlNOlSCuTflOfl
Wholcsdie Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^'a^bIsV AVE CHICAGO.

KENNIGOTT BROS. GOMPINY,

Wholesale 'Cut 'Flowers,
88 ^Vabasli ATenne>

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

W. E. LYNCH,

Wholesale Florist
19-21 E. Randolph Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WIETOR BROTHERS.
SrCCESSOKS TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESEOOM,

61 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AllERICAK BEAUTIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 600,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES and

CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESRrOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
MemtiOB th* nortoU* ntw^wh^m^ when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIONHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers.

Names and Varieties
Chicago

Dec. 7, 188

A. Beadty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. I
" Culls & ordiaarj
Bride
Bridesmaid
Gusin

,
Hoste

M K. A. Victoria
• La France, ordiDary...
2 *' extra
f^ Mermet

Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
PapaGontier
Perle
Sonv. (ie Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formosum..

" others
r Int'r grades, all colors.

M ( White....
e Standard ) Pink
.2 Varieties) Red
.S ( Yel.&Var.

g •Fancy- (
White ....

^ (-The highest J J'""^«0 grades ot 1 Jj^?- •;;••
C9 Btandardvar) I Yel.&Var.

l^ Novelties
Adiantum
Asparagus
Callas
Chrysanthemcms, ord'ny.

•' fancy..
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily op THE Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
Rhilax
Violets—ordinary

** extra

36.00 to 35.00
10.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 13.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to

"

3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
10.00 to 60.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.76 to

.50.00 tolOO.OO
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.0C.

8.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 3.00
.... to
8.00 to
2.00 to
... to

3.00 to
10.00 to 12.50

.50 to .76

1.00 to 1.61

to ....

5.00
5.00

7.00
6.00

5.00

4.00
4.00

l.OO
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

i!66

4.0C
4.00

4.00

St. Louis

Dec. 5. 189

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
... to

l.OO to
35.00 to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
... to

4.00 to
15.00 to

.35 to

.50 to

... to

6.00
6.0(

6.00

4.00
4.0Ci

1.50
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
8.00
8.00
3.O0

i!26
75.00
15.00

5.00

6.011

18.00
.60

1.00

Cincinnati

Deo. 6, 189;

.... to

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
.... to
3.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.0O to
.... to
.... to
.,. to

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to

40.00
30.00
25.00
10. 00
5.00
5.00

6.00

3.00

60.00
25.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

i'.M

i6!66
6.00
15.00

4. OP
15.00
1.00
1.50

iVIliwBUkee

Dec. 5, 1898

7.0('

7.00

4.00

.00 to 30.1

00 to 18.i

00 to 12.1

10 to 4.1

00 to 6.1

00 to 6.1

.. to ..

..to ..

00 to
..to
..to
.. to
..to
,00 to
.. to
,.. to
..to
,00 to
,.. to
,.. to
... to
,.. to
,.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
,511 to
.50 to
.50 to 3.

.00 to 3.

... to ..

... to .

... to 60.

...to 13,

... to .,

... to ..

... to .,

... to .,

...to 5,

... to .,

... to .,

...to .

...to 12

.50 to

.00 to 1

...to .

Toronto

Dec. 6, 18!

25.00

1.00
1.00
2.0O
2.00

1.00

2!66
2.00
1.00

i!66
1.00

to ....

to 30.00
to ....

1.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 30.00
to IS.00
to ....

to
to
to
to

6.00
6.00
4.00
4.00

6!66

8'. 66
4.00
3.00

4". 66
4.00

2.00
3.00

„ 8.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

8.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

.50

4!66
2.00
6.00

00 8.00
2.00

1.50

!75

to
to
to
to
to ....

to .75

to 50.00
to 7.00
to 4.00
to 15.00
to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00
3.00

2!66

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar CorrespondODce Coluxnna.

Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.
Prices quott-d above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not

guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

HOLTOH i HUMKEL CO.,

WnOlESlLE FLOmSTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 874. P. O. Box 103.

HEADQUmTERS New"York. 'iTy US

ROSES, OARNATIONS AND
ALL SIASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING. S'^^fJlTon
49B Washington Street, ^i°Tt '

BUFFALO, N. Y.
""""

Also Dealer In Florists' Supplies d Wire Designs.

ST. LOUIS

Cat Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

332 PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

C. IRL. iA^ORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WilESlLE
Roses, and a full line.

HEAOaUARTCnS FOR THC SOUTH WEST.

Mention the Florlgts' Elxchange when writjpir.

ALFRED H. LANGJAHR

Cut Flowers

«^ Wholesale

19 BOERUM PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Open to receive consignments

of CHOICE FLOWERS at

any time. Can handle ship-

ments of CARNATIONS
and VIOLETS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Another Clearing Out.

Omit further violet ad as stock 1b sold, ttaanke to

adTertislng in FloriBts' Exchange.
September. 1898. GROVE P. RAWSON.

WM. J. BAKER,
Original Headquarters for CARNATIONS,

WHOLESALE FLORIST
A GOOD

ASSORTMENT OF ROSES, VIOLETS, VALLEY ANO SMILAX
ALWAYS
OI>4 HAND.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHIPPING ORDERS. A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU.

1432 South Penn Square, ^^AIeThVn'e?^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Utie FterlatS* Dxotaacff* wtian vrKtav.
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A. L RANDALL,

J^lorist,

.

jobber in

SuppliiiOS
Can Save You Money. Write me for Rates on Specialties.

PRICES TALK
NO BLUFF

4 E. Washington Street, Chicago, IIL
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BENTHEY & CO.

are now

open for

business..

r\ NEW
H Its

1 ' Hoi

NEW BEOOM SWEEPS CLEAN.
;'s an old saying but as true to-

day as it ever was. Will you try

it ? Give us a trial order and we shall

convince you we mean business.

Right prices for the right kind of stock

is our motto.

Prompt and careful attention to orders

will merit your confidence.

We carry a full line of the very best

stock to be found on the market.

CONSIGNMENTS SOUCITKD.
Wholesale

BENTHEY & CO., ^=f 41 Randolph Street, Chicago, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

POmSETTIBS
For the Holidays.

Flowers lo to 12 inches in

diameter, $3.50 per doz.

;

$28.00 per 100. Ready for

cutting- the 15th December.

EUGENE MURRAY, Jersey City, N.J.
162 JEWETT AYENTJE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

J. H. MENARD.
FLORIST,

St Charles and Howard Avenues,

NEW ORLEANS, LA,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN EBLEN,
FLORIST,

Mount Ararat Nursery,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

XJ. J-- VIRGIN,
(SncoBSSOR TO E. MAITRE),

** FLORIST, •
838 CANAL ST.,

OSTEW ORLE-A-IsrS. I-..A..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WHITE ORCHID BLOOMS
From our estenalve collection we can usually fill

moderate sized orders of the cbolcest white and otber
forms if timely application by mall be made. Tiie ex*
qulaltely fragrant Dead, formosum glganteum (Wed-
ding Bouquet Orchid) endures long distance shipping.

WILLOWMEAD GARDENS, EAST ORANGE, N.J.

U,
55

Geranium MARS
Rooted cuttiDgp. 50c a doz. ; $3 00 a 100.

2Vi iDoh potB, 75c. a doz. ; *5.G0 a llO.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM—
Dreer'aatrain,4Uct3. perdoz.; $3.50 per 100.
Nice strong seedling plants from flats.

REX BEGONIAS-
Fine assortment, plants to go into 5 inch
pots, 50 cts. per doz.

PERLES,'MAIDS and BRIDES-
2J^ moh pots, nice clean stock, $3.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EIGHHOLZ, Florist. Waynesboro, Pa.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Felthousen...

Is Still At It
And he don't say that he has a

hundred thousand GERANIUMS
or anything else ready, but write

Itim and see what lie says about

AGERATUMS, blue and white;
FUCHSIAS, standard sorts;

COLEUS, in endless variety:

GERANIUMS, in numbers
too numerous to keep track of;

SALVIA, Si'LENDENsandBEDMAN

;

HELIOTROPE, in 6 varieties;

ALYSSUM, do\ible, in pots or
cuttings; VINCAS, 4 in. pots or
c:uttings; FEVERFEW Little
Gem. ffiS~Write for prices.

J.E.FaTHOU^EN,Schenecta(ly,N,Y.
Rooted Cuttings Specialist.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Header, this is jfoar column. Let ub know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your lello w-craftBmen and Interest
many.

Mount Vernou» N, T.—E. W. Weimar is sick
abed.

HornellsTille, N. Y.—Ordway, the florist, is

now located at 56 Canister street.

Wasliington, D. C—There is no ** National
Rose Company " doing business here.—C.

West Chester, Pa.—Mrs. W. H. Ayars has
started in business here, and will grow violets
and carnations.

Grand Baven, Mlcli.—Will Maubius.it is

reported, contemplates going into the florist
business in this city uext Spring.

Watertown, Mass.—Alfred Davenport had
a number of panes of glass smashed In his
violet house during the recent storm.

Montpelier, Tt.—During the heavy firing,
necessitated by the recent storm, the heating
apparatus of Jacobson, the florist, exploded.

Charleston, S. C—Wulburn & Mclntosb,
florists and sepdemen,have moved into a larger
stc-e at 246 King street, to accommodate in-
cre.ising business.

Haverhill, Mass.—One of Mr. Kaulback^s
employes recently had an experience with
I wo burglars whom he encountered trying to
force an entrance to the greenhouses.

Paterson, N. J.—Young Bros. have recently
opened a store on Broadway.
Jos. Towell lias moved from 181 Market

street to 6 Park avenue, and finds the change
in location a decided advantage.

Pittsfield, Mass. — M. [Goldman, of the
Lennx Sprayer Company, read an interesting
paper the other night before the Lenox Horti-
cultural Society on the subject of spraying
trees and shrubs to prevent damage byinsects.

Cromwell, Conn.—About five hundred
panes of glass were broken out of the green-
house of A. N. Pierson by the recent storm.
Considerable damage was done the green-
houses of Henry Weiddermire also by the high
pale accompanying Saturday night's stctrm.
The ventilators on the east side of one of the
large houses were torn off and most of the
panes were broken. Everything in the house
was snowed under.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Mr. Helghter, of Massil-
lon, Ohio, was a visitor among the growers
here last week.

J, M. Gasser leaves in a few days for an ex-
tensive western trip.

Martin Renkauf, representing H. Bayert-
dorfer & Co.. Philadelphia, was in the city for
several days this week.
H. Cheesman, with Chas. P. BraslaDtCbioago,

was a caller Tuesday.—T.

Des Moines, la, -Charles J. Brandtman,
Walnut and Twenty-seventh street, has fl:ed a
suit for $2,000 damages against the city. Mr
Brandtman claims that bis health has been
damaged and that his property has suffered,
consequent upon the change of the grade
out by his greenhouse and the tearing
down of a bridge. He asserts that the
natural swales that carried the surface
water away were destroyed by the grade
which led to his illness, and. through the over-
flowing of bis place, to the injury of his
property.

Newport, R. I. -A reception was recently
given to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beattie, on the
occasion of their leaving Newport. A very
pleasant evening was spent, during which the
gentleman was presented with a handsome
silver dressing set suitably engraved, a gift
from his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Beat tie were also
presented with a handsome parlor clock as a
token of the high esteem in which they are
lield. The entertainment was instituted under
i he management of members of the Floiists
nnd Gardeners' AsBOCial inn and ofSt. Andrews
Society.

Au Revoir!
Up and be gone, you big, bold, brassy chrys-
anthemum!

What a row you've raised in Flornldoni

;

You've pushed and crowded and squeezed
them all,

—

The rose, the carnation and the violet,—to
the wall

;

But your reign'll soon be o'er. Your des-
potic sway

Is beginning: to wane; so then make room,
be away

!

For blossoms not so large, but more modest
and sweet

We nil stand waiting and are eager to greet;
Waiting for the passing of yon,
So he quick ! don't tarry! up and away!

Yon big, bold brassy chryHanthenium !

We're glad you came, we're sorry your gone;
We'resorry you caine.we'reglart you're gone.
So up and awny ! be quick, move on !

But forsake iis nol nlways, return anon,
You big, bold, handsonie chryKanthemum !

W. W.
Oakland, Md , Thanksgiving. 18i)8.

Hot=Bed

Sash
Tenons white-leaded. Comers se-
cured wnth iron dowel pine. Every
detail of construction perfect.
Made of Clear Cypress Lumber.

Quick Shipments.

We have in stock and can ship
immediately

:

3 ft. X 6 ft., 3 rows 10 in. glass.
3 tt.3in.x6ft.,4 " Sin.
4, ft.:&6ft.,5 " 8 in.

Not glazed, 1% in. thick.

Delivered Prices

Quoted on application. State size
and quantity wanted. No order
too small to receive careful atten-
tion, and none too large for our
facilities.

LOCKLAND LUMBER CO.,

Lockland, Ohio, v

Mention the Florists' Exohange when writing-

Much Pleased With
....t:e3:e!....

Ormsby
System

Tewksbury, Mass., Aug. 13, 1897.

E. A. Ormset:
Dear Sir : We are much pleased with

your ventilating system. It works to
oiir entire satisfaction. Has not cost
a cent for repairs since put in.

We consider the time saved in oper-
ating, over the other kinds we have in
use, would be sufficient to pay for it.

This is the third season we have it in

operation. Wishing you continued suc-
cess, we are. Yours truly,

PATTEN & CO.

Address E. I. ORMSBY, Melrose, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Kxch.Tiige when writing.

STANDARD

FLOWER POTS.
AM prepared to give

estimates on, and fur-

nish all sizes of, the

best make of

STANDARD
FLOWER
POTS.^.56

Orders filled same

day as received, pack-

ing carefully attended

to.

W. H. ERNEST,
Station M, N. E., Washington, D. C.

Mc-nliuii the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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HEACOCK'S OFFER
• • • ^J p • • •

All Measurements Given are from Top of Pot^ and Don't You Forget It.

PALMS
ARECA I.UTESCENS. COCOS ^CDDELIANA.

6 plants in 3 in.

3 " 4 '

3 " 6 '

3 " 12 •

pot, 10 to 12 in. liigh . . $20.00 per 100

15 to 18 " . . 25.00
' 22 to 26 " . . g.OOpeidoz.
5 to 6 ft. high, very bushy, |10.00 each.

A few bushy spocimens.U in. pots,7-8 ft. high, $25.00

My stoeli of this variety is very large, grown cool,

clean and very healthy, and caunot tail to give satisfac-

tion. All are grown three plants in a pot.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.

2x3 in.

5

5

pot, 1 plant, r> to 8 in.

1 " 15 to 18

3 " 15 to 18 '

high . . . $10.00 per 100

50c. each, G.OO " doz.
' 50c. " 0.00 " "

i

My stock of th is beautiful variety is very large and
in exeollent condition.

3 in. pots, 4-5 leaves, 10-12 in.

5_6 " 15-18 "

6 " 18-20 "

6 ' 24-30 "

,
$3 per doz., |25 per 100

6.00 " 50
15.00 "

18.00 "

The palms offered are all home grown, strong and
healthy. The measurements given are from the top
of potto the top of plant, in its natural position. I

am particular to mention this, as some growers include

the pot in their measurements, in other words, include
the length of the roots with the height of the plant.

terms: Unknown correspondents will please furnish satisfactory reference or cash
with the order. All orders will be shipped by express, unless otherwise ordered.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, -Wyncote, Pa. *

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOCIETE'KOIITICOLEeiHTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTIAS, ARECAS, and

other PALMS, write for prices.

F. L. ATKINS, Agent, Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltafa Bostoniensis.
Xbe Bandsomest DecoratlTe Plant In CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $M.0O per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when writing.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Now ready, BOSTON DIIOOPING FERNS, from

bencb, for 5 In. pots, f20.00 a lUO, 1^2.50 a doz. ; for 4 Id.

pots, $15.00 a 100, $L'JO a doz. gS^ Cash wilh or<l<'r.

Orders booked now forrooted cuttlnRS camfltlons.vlz.
Albertlni, Flora HUl, WlUiam Scott, Nlvea, McGowan.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Rush, N.Y.

ORANGE COUNTY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FINE STOCK FOR HOLIDAY TRADE
WE HAVE A HOUSE OF THE EXTRA SCARCE
SIZES, ESPECIALLY STRONG AND HEAVY.^,^

!Sielmoreana

<j^orsteriana

5-iiicli, extra strong,
6-Inch, " "
6-incli, specimen plants,

5-inch, extra strong,
5-inch, specimen plants,
6-inch, extra heavy.

$i.oo each.
$1.25 to 1.50 "

2.00 "

-' $1.00 each.
- 1.25 "

1.50 '<

OUR HOUSE OFiKENTlAS.

^Pandanus ueitchii.
A HOUSE OF EXTRA nNE
WELL COLORED PLANTS
IN 6 AND 7 INCH POTS^^

6-inch pots, selected plants, $1.00 to $1.25 each.

7=inch pots, extra heavy, $1.50 to $2.00 each.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS, Queens, NY.
OUR [HOUSE OF PANDANUS VEITCHII.
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Cincinnati.

Market News.

Business during the past week has
been only fair ; but such Is to be expected
iust between seasons. Roses have been
ahead of the demand all week, and I am
afraid will be an off crop with many
growers at Christmas, when we need the
flowers badly. Carnations hold their own
nicely and command good, fair prices for
good stock.

Jottings.

Ed. Freis was married Thanksgiving.

W. Turner, foreman for J. A. Peterson,
was married November 30 to Miss Dollie
W. Carr.

A hunting expedition, composed of .T.

Windram, W. Murphy and George Mur-
phy, invaded Kentucky last week and
sixty-five poor little rabbits paid the pen-
alty. E. G. GiLLETT.

Buffalo.

Stormj' and snowy weather puts a
quietus on almost everything pertaining
to the flower trade; so newsy items are
scarce. Outside of some recent rather
Bpasmodie calls for funeral flowers trade
is decidedly dull; whiledarK atmospheres
shorten the incoming supply. Violets
are noticeably unequal to the demand.
At an executive club meeting held one

evening last week, the account of the
recent flower show indicated a probable
deficiency though not a large one. The
manner of trying to adjust the same has
not been fully decided on.
Ground pine which is not in plentiful

supply and expectant holly now absorb
prospective attention and work on the
bands of small dealers. Vidi.

St. Louis.

Market News.

Trade for the part week has been
rather slow, though the wholesale men
report that it has been picking up the
last day or two. Roses are over-abun-
dant, except Beauty, which still remain
scarce. Carnations and violets are sold
out pretty clean and are equal to de-
mand, but not in excessive supply.
According to reports roses will be off

crop at Christmas.—C. C. S.

MARIE LOUISE, pot grown, clean and
healthy in every particular, |4.00alOO.

CASH WITH ORDER.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS
Fioe healthy field-grown plants, $8.00 per

100; $:^5.00 per 1000. Express paid to any part
U. S. A. Sample plant 5 cts.

Cape Jessamine Grandiflora, stocky
plants from 3 to 4 ft., $8.00 per 100; 25 at 100
rate. Cash with order.

GULF com NURSERIES, Dickinson, Tex.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlngr.

20.000
Rooted Cuttings of the New

IMPERIALVIOLET
Now ready for immediate delivery.

Why do you keep on ralalng Violets that you have
to work hard to sell for 35 cts. to 50 cts. per Itio,

when you can with tbe same labor raise Violets tbat
sell at slgbt for $1.00 to *1.50 per 100.

My new Violet the IMPERIAL l8 free from all
dlBcaee, a strong, vIkofous grower, and gives as many
blooms per plant, if nut more, than any of the old
varieties, has the largest double blooms, the richest
purple color, long, stlS, red stems, a splendid keeper
and shipper, and the strongest odor of any Violet
grown. These are strong statements, but if you doubt
them call at my greenhouses and see them, and you will
be one more purchaser. They all buy that see them.

Price, per lOOO |91.00
" 500 45.00
" 100 IC.OO" " doz 1.60

W.L. MINOR, Brockton, Ma$s.
5SS BELMONT STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The California $2.60 per 100 plant8. Princess of Wales $3.00 per 100 plants.
DBACaiNA S4.NDEKIANA, from 3-inch pots $3.00 per doz.
Hardy Ivy, nice plants. 4Vi-inch pots l.OO "

STOCK PLANTS, CHRYSANTHEMUM Pennsylvania 1.00 "

nth and JEFFERSON STREETS,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Violets my Soecialty.
Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, $5.00;
per 1000, 140.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, $3.00; per 1000,
$25.00.

All other kinds sold tor the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. ROULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF. L. I., N. Y.
Mention the Florlata* Bxchapge when writing.

M1R|[ 10UIS[ YIOUTS
Extra selected and early Wlnter-hloomlng sand struck

cuttings, $20.00 per 1000. Orders hooked for future
delivery.

Also Shipman Oil Engine, Boiler and Pamp
Complete. Good order. Capacity 1000 gallons per
hour. Price. $50.00.

GEORGE SILTFORD, - Rhinebsck, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP STOCK CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
We want to move them quickly, and offer

stock plants of the fnliowiPff varieties at the
uniform price of Si.oo per doz*
Eebgmann, earliest white, Bonkaffon, Eemin-
ILDA, Glory of the Pacific, early pmk, Lin-
coln, Merkt Monakoh. Minekva, Mrs. H. Rob-
inson, Mrs. Perrin, finest pink to date, Phila-
delphia, Whilldin, "White Queen; also pom-
pon varieties at same prices. f#^Cash with order.

CLIFFE'S GREENHOUSES, Germantown, Phlia., Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS il^^'Vs
60 Cts. a dozen, following varieties; White Queen
White Ivory. Mrs. J. Jones, Bonnaffon, J. E. Lager
Glorlosum, Glory of the Pacific.
SMILAX, extra strong bushy plants from 2)4 in. pots,

$2.00 per 100. Cash with order please.

J. IMBiCHER, Poole tve, Long Branch, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Yellow
Ivory

IdeDtical with th» parent Ivory except
in color.

Pure Brlglit Vellow.
Last Call for Orders.

Stock plants, from bench, 50 cents each;
3 lor $1.00

SMITH & SON, Cleveland, Ohio.
Wade Park Avenue and Crawford Road.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Field plants all sold. Strong plants. In 2M inch pota,

that will flower this Winter, $3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Fine stock in sand now of Scott, McGowan,
PoBTiA. Floea Hill, Victor. New York.
John Yottng, Bon Ton, Bradt, Helen
Keller and Alice Ball Pinkus. Let us book
your orders now for delivery after January Ist.

A. J. THARP. Bedford Sta., N. Y.
CARNATION SPECIALIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WM. MURPHY,

CARNATION
Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OUR SPECIALTY=''?Tar?eV"e? of"!':

CARNATIONS.
Special prices to those who issue lists or buy

to sell again. Let us know what you are likely
tu need, and get prices.

CEO. HANCOCK Sl SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing .

[ GHByHflllTHEPinS

;

J STOCK PI,AP*XS.
{JM For varieties see last Issue. Send for w

H Price List.
JJ

q AMERICAN ROSE 00 , ^»r"of'"°' J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Stjocla:: lE'laix'fcs.

Glokt op Pacific. Marion Henderson, Major
Bonnaffon, J. Jones. W. Qoeen, CuLLTNQFORi>r
Lincoln, Etc., $3.00 per 100, or Exchange for others.

Cash WUh. Order.

C. L. MARSHALL. Lowell, Mass.
67 MERRISIAC STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CBRYSANTHEfflUMS
STOCK PLANTS

Jerome Jones
Golden Weddinp:
Y. Ivory 1'. Ivory

Major Bonnaffon
w, H. KobiDSon
Minnie Wanamaker

jki'OO per dozen

GEO. I. LtIRD, '^llf,:"- Brooklyn, «. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN BREITMEYER SONS,
DETROIT,
MICH.

INTRODUCERS OF

MAYOR PINGREE
CERESE QUEEN

The former an established success, the latter the best of its color in the
market. Write for stock when wanted.

Keep Vour Eye Open For OUR XEW RED.

Mention the Fiorists" Exchange when writing.

NEW SEEDLING

Carnations
FOR 1899.

Duke of York—
Blanch x C^sak. White, very slightly
penciled with light pink. Very large,

perfectly formed flowers, often three
inches and over ; stems long and very
stiff. Does not burst calyx. Plant
very bushy, large and healthy

; grows
very strong in field. Comes in bloom
early and flowers continuously.

Liberty—
Wm. Scott x C^sae. Dark pink,
rather bordering on red; color very
brilliant. Good size, but not extra
large, about two and one-half inches;
does not burst. Flowers early, very
freely and continuously; good stem,
not 60 tall in growth as many of the
larger kinds. Very vigorous, healthy
and bushy plant.

Cardinalis—
A Seedling x Cesar. Deep scarlet
flowers, two and one-half to three
inches and well formed. Good keeper

;

stems two to three feet if desired ; up-
right grower, not bushy, and can be
grown pretty thick on the bench.

Progress—
DoKOTHY x C^SAR. White, lightly
striped with dark pink, stems long and
very stiff. Flowers two and one-half
inches, often approaching three ; never
bursts, continuous bloomer.

Emiline—
Edna Cbaig x Czesar. Magenta-pink

;

flowers of largest size ; have had them
three and three-quarter inches, and
will certainly average three when well
grown. Stems very long; plant more
grassy and bushy than the above and
needs plenty of room on the bench.

All these are very robust and healthy
growers, not subject to rust, and can
easily be kept clear of that pest. They
are fragrant, of good form, and the cut-
tings are numerous and root easily.

Rooted Cuttings. ^IKX]
$75.00 per 1000, by express.

OffPf ^°® dozen of each
unci, variety (5) for

$6.00; any four varieties for $5.00;
any three for $4.00 ; any two for $3.00

;

free by mail.

Special

Early ^fnrt Cuttings of MRS.
OlUWIi. FISHEE (White), tor

Summer bloom, at $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000, by express ; 10 cts.

per 100 additional by mail.

We will have a number of other stand-
ard varieties ready in a short time.
MoGowAN, Scott, Portia, Caetlbdge,
Daybreak, Puritan, Etc. , Eto.

LADY CAJIPBELL VIOLETS—A few
thousand good plants, in 2% inch pots,
at $2.00 per 100; 815.00 per 1000.
Rooted runners later, at 60 cts. per
100 ;

$5.00 per 1000.

CALIFORNIA runners at same price.

GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUrt—20 cts.

per doz.
;
|1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Correspondence solicited. Cash with order.

W. R. SHELMIRE,
Lock Box 10. AVONDALE, Pa.

Long Distance Telephone No. 6, Herald Office.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writioff.
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TREES. TREES
Norway, Suoak and Silver JIaple, Nokwat
Spbucs and Ahbob Vit^s. Correspondence soli-

cited before purchasing elsewhere. , . .

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing

THOS. HOGG
Strong, field-grown HYDRANGEAS, now In cellar.

Well ripened, uninjured by frost and In line condition
for forcing. 8 to V^ strong, blooming shoots. VTIU fill

7 and 8 Inch pots, $12.00 per lOi.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville,Pa.
BOCKS COCNTV.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 3 to 3 ft., $3 00

per lUO; $SO.CO perltXK). 18 to 3i inches, strong,
well-branched, $3.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

Light 3 year, 16 to 20 inches, good, $1.60 per 100 ;

$10.00 per 1000. 1 year, 15 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
free of charge. Address

CHAS. BLACK, HlKtasto-wn, K. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRISTMAS TREES.
Choice nursery grown trees; any size
from 2 to 35 feet; other evergreen trees
and shade trees at reasonable prices.

CHAS. B. HORNOR & SON,
Nurserymen, MT. HOLLY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS, TREES, VINES,
Evergreens and Perennials.

30,000 BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 years trans.

Trade List Readt.

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
Mentton tlie Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEiGH AND PLUM TREES delTer'AV
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHKS, old and
new. In fruiting orchards. Have the new Triuiiipht
Greensboro, and Sneed fruiting. Buda can be
BOpplied in season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUBl TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance, Bur-
bank, Cbabot, Satsuma, Willard and others; also the
new Red June and Wlckson In g:ood supply.
Usual supply also of Asparaeus Roots to offer.

ILEX. PULLEN, Mi""'" Nurseries, MJIfOril, DbI.

Mention the Florlate' Exchange when writing.

CHRISTMftSTR[[S
NURSERY GROWN

PERFECT SHAPE

From 3 feet up, either in Car Lots or

Smaller Quantities

THE VAN DUSEN NURSERIES
GENEVA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Easter 1899.
Now is the time to invest a little money, to get big returns.

Just arrived in prime condition. Orders are filled in rotation.

All plants are pot grown

ACclCiS. In6riTliS—(P^i'-^«°^ acacia). Thomless, very finp.

Hortensia (Hydraiigeal-^^oJor"''
'""'^''^'^' '"''"^'^' '^"^

CriniSOn RamblGr-^^tra strong, highly recommended.

Spiraea Van Houtteii-^'^^ «°«^* °' ^'^ ^p"-""^ ^'^™^^-

Viburnum Opulus Sterilis-Ext- Ane for arcing.

Glycine SinenSiS-^^ry large dusters of flowers.

WINDOW DECORATIONS.

n
Extra fine plants on hand now. Cupres-
sus Lawsonlana, 5 and 6 feet high.

Aucuba Japonica, large variety plants,

with i and 5 branches

^^@~ Prices on the above in small and large quantities cheerfully given.

No reasonable offer refused for Dutch Hyacinths, to name. Miniature,

as well as Roman Hyacinths. Have still large quantities on hand.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS
Strong, 1 year old plants, from 3 In. pots, $10.00 a 100

of all the leading varieties. Stock shipped now, or
orders hootied for Spring delivery.

GEORGE BROS., EAST PENFIELD, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALPINES AND

Herbaceous Plants
TlDique collection. 2,000 species and

varieties to select from. Catalogue up-
on application.

100 Clioice Alpine Plants, SOsbillings

100 " Herbaceous " 50s. to 100s-

100 " Brlttsti Ferns, 25s. to lOOs.

Named Varieties '75s. to 100s.

Securely packed, F. O. B Liverpool. Cash
with order. ^—^iVANTED-Offerot choice

American wild plants.

Stamfield Brothers, Southport, England,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

>.= it
.> a b s

s • a ;»

FORCING «
SPIR>EAS.

Per 100

$6.00

10.00

Per 100

Japonica $3.50 Astilboides Floribunda
Multiflora Compacta . . . 6.0U

||
Palmata

Palmata produces flowers of a beautifu' crimson. Force just

lilie the other Herbaceous Spirwas.

Pot-grown, well-budded, and far better

than n. id-grown plants. Per 100, $12.00.DEUTZIA GRACILIS

L. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

... FOR FORCING....
From 6 in. pots, well budded, CharlbsX
and Marie Le Gray, $10.00 per 100....

Stock Limited. Cash with order.

SEACLIFF NURSERY, Seacliff, N.Y.
FD. BOULON, Peop.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

gZOLED IIDIiig
12 to 14 Inches dlam.; of the best forcing varieties.

Prices, S1.2S per 10 ; •37.50 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
f6.00 per 100. Fine thrifty stuff from deep ^ Inch

pots, 6 to 10 inches tall and with 5 to 10 stalks.

Field=Qrown Hardy Roses
Clematis* Ornamental Sbrubsand Treea,

PEeonias, Herbaceous Plant St Small Fruits.
Fruit Trees, Send for Wholesale Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS C0.,'!4^^?r'^:
Mention thg Florleta' Exchange when writing.

12],i cts.

per
String.SMILAX

A. J. BALDWIN, Newark, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SMIIiAX
strong 2 in. stook, $10.00 per 1000.

CANHAS, DAHLIAS AND GLADIOLI.

Send for prices, stating number wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, 0.

From flats, hy mail $0.50 per 100
From 2 In. pots, strong plants 1.00

"

CANNA, mixed, strong roots 2.00 "

GERANIUMS, mixed. -2 In. pots 2.00 "
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. 3 In. pots 5.00

"

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, 3in. pots 3.00
"

Send for samples. Cash with order.

FRED. BOERNER, Gap May City. N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

STViLlLKX
Fine heavy strings, get the best. If your

business calls for a superior article write
for our prices; they are bound to suit you.
Quantity unlimited. 16,000 feet of glass solid
in smilax.

H. T0H6, WholesaleGrower tshtahula, OhlO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whgn writing.

CINERARIAS 31nch,*3.0Operl.H,

A7AI CI llinini Full of bud, 10 to 12 inch. $3.50 per
IIBLCA inUluA doz. ; 14 to 16 inch, $6.00 per doz.

llCUf nilDVQillTUCIIIIIIC Frank Hardt and
nCn UnnToAn I nCHiURIu Mkert Cukistmas.
large clumps, $1.00 per doz.: rooted cuttings $31K) a 100.

PAIirtlS. best assortment, 5 and Gin. pots, $7.00 a doz.

CYCLAMEN GIGA NTEUM, In bud and bloom.
$lU.U0perl00.

YTHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STREETS. UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Plorivts' Btxchange wtwn wrltlas.

CK[1M[II • CfCUMlN
FOR CHRISTMAS.

6 inch pots $4.00 per doz.
6 " 5.00 "
7 ** 75 a piece.

AUe. EGGERT, Fionst, East St. Louis, IN.

1025 COLLINSVILLE AVE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Finest Plants

Ever Offered.l)!lclaineD=

5 in. pots, 25 ots. ; 6 in. pots,

50c. and 75c. ; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and $1.25 each

F. L. ATKINS, Orange, - - N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
EAPIDS, 15 ots. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 cts. per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Meotlon the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMENS! CYCLAMENS!
Before ordering elsewhere don't fail to pay us a visit

and see the finest stock in the country
10,000 fine dwarf plants in full bloom for the Holidays
in 5, 6, 7 and 8 inch pots

Awarded Special Silver Medal
at the N. Y. G. Exhibition, New York, Nov. 1897;

also first prize, Brooklyn, 1898.

Prices from $3.00 to $24.00 per doz.

I0,000 PRIMULAS, extra fine, $12.00 per

100, in 5 in. pots ; also a large assortment of general

stock prices on application.

CHAS. TRAUTH, Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Choicii StoGR [o[ IiDas

AT BARGAIN PRICES.

The following plants are all la excellent condition

and quick sellers at Christmas : Jerusalem Cber-
ries, in fi in. pots, extra fine, full of well-colored
fruit, $3 00 per doz. I'ba'nix Reclinata, the hardi-

est piiliii grown, T in. pots, i;6.00 per doz Latanias.
5 In.. $t.:i() per doz.; 6 In,, $(j per doz. Adiautum
Fai'Ieyeuwe, -l In. pots, $4 2(i per doz. All the above
are cool grown, perfect condition, and big value. We
have a surplus, and reduce the prices to move them
quickly while they are In demand. CASH. 'Phone,

94-LL D.

CLIFFJ5 GREENHOUSES,
Cermantown, - Phila., Pa-
Mpntinn the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
i inch pots J0.60 per doz.: »4.00 per 100.

4 " 2.50 " 20.00 "
5 " extra ane 4.75 " 35.00 "
6 " 9.00 " 70.00 "
8 " from $1.50 to f2.25 per plant; $16.00 to $24.00

per doz.
Fine specimen plants, from $3.00 to $5.00 a piece.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
2 Inch pots $3.50 per 100.

4 " 25.00 •*

5 " 4 plants In pot, JSO.OO per 100 ; 60 cts. a piece.
6 " 3 " " 1.00 a piece.
7 " 3 " " from $1.25 to $1.75 a piece.
8 " 3 " *' " l.SO upwards.

Fine large plants from $5.00 up.

Kentia Belinoreana and Forsteriana—
4 Inch pots $35.10 per 100.

5 " $50.00 to 75.00
6 " 1.00 to 1.25 apiece.

Large plants from $3.00 to $10.00 a piece.
Fhcenix. recllnata, canariensis and rupicola, all sizes

from 2 to 10 inch pots, at lowest prices.
Cocoa Weddeliana, 2Inchpot9, fine, $15.00 per 100,

and larger plants from 20 eta. up.
Ficiis Elastica, fine well-grown plants, 4 Inch pots,

$25.00 per lOO ; 5 Inch pots and larger, from 35 eta. up.
Fandanus UtiliN, 4 inch pots. $25.00, and 5 inch

pots, $40.00 per 100, fine plants.

Azalea lodica, 10-12 heads, $4.50 a doz. ; $35.00 a 100." 12-14 " 6.00 " 45.00 "
*' larger plants, from 75 cts. up

Dbl. White Primula, strong 2i^ In plants, $7.00 a 100.

FERNS—Have about 20,000 of fine assortment, trom
2 inch pots. In fine condition, $3.00 a 100 ; $27.50 a 1000.

JOHN BADEB, Troy Hill, tllsgheny, Pa.
L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Special Offer
of

tATAJJIA BORBONICA, ii4

In. pots, stocky plants, per 100 $25.00

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS, 4«
In. to 5 In. pots, fine, per 100 30.00

[t^°This is a Bargain.

ADIANTIIM FAKLEYENSE,
3in.,perl00 25.011

ADIANTCM FARLEYENSE,
4 in., per lOO 35.00

AIJIANTUM FAKLEYENSE,
5 1n..per 100 60.00

Q:^~Ele8:aiic Stock.

Send for our "Wholesale Price List of

. . . Palms, Ferns, Etc.

Casb or satisfactory references must accompany all

orders.

Jn UriCO THE EXOTIC NURSERIES,

. D. OCflOj, Dayton, O.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EnBI FlUE STOCK
In. pots. Per doz. 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus, 2i4 " $1 .00 $7.00
3 " 1.25 8.00

" Spekngbri, 2W " 75 5.00
8 '* 80 6.00

Boston Fkbns, 4 ** 2.50 20.00
Cbotons, fine assortment, 4 in. pots, nicely

colored 2.50 20.00
Kkntia Bklmoreana, 4 in. pots, 10 to 12

in. high, 5 tod leaves 5.00 40.00
Latania Borbonioa, 3 In. pots, 9 to 12

in. high. 5 leaves 1.25 10.00
Latania Borbonica, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24

In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00
Latania Borbonioa, 6 In. pots, 24 to 30

In. high, etoSleaves 9.00 75.00
Pandanos Utilis, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high, extra strong 6.00 50.00
Pb(enix Rechnata, 5 in. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high, 6 to 8 leaves 7.50 60.00
SelaqinellaEmiliana, from flats, extra

strong 75 5,00

We are Headqnarcers for

COLEUS and ALTERNANTHERA.
All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. B., New York City.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY, QUEENS CO., N. Y.

Jab. 0. Oi^AELK, Supt. P.O. Box 84. Wh. L.8wAN,Prop.

Mention the Floriists* Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis,
Small plants, W.OO per 1' to S30 00 per 1000; not less than

250 at IO(w rates. For tlilrtv days only.
Specimen plants, 50c. to $1.50 each.

SMALL FEKNS for Jardinieres, $3.50 per 100.

Also a fine lot of KENTIAS, Belmoreana and Forster-
iana, 6 inch por.^. frnni 'Sr. to $1..')0 each; 7 inch pots, $1.50
to $2.50 each; laigri- plants. ;i;3.io to $10.00 each.
ARECA LUTESCENS, 50c. to $3.00 each.
LATANIAS, from *4.0O per dozen to $3.00 each.
A KAUCARIAS. from $1.50 to *a.50 each.ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, SH Inch pots, $1.50
per dozen.
ASPARAGUS TENUISSiniUS, -'H inch pots, 75c.
per dozen; .i^ inch pots, $l.flLt pn- dozen.

ADIANTlIitI CllNEATU.U, from 75c. to$3.00per doz.
PRIMROSES, 5 inch pots, $i2 50 per 100; 314 inch pots,
$6.00 per 100.RUBBER PLANTS. 6 inch pots, 2 feet high, $6.00 per
dozen; 7 inch pots, 2J^ to 3 feet, $7.00 to $9.00 per dozen.
Strong plants.

AZALEAS, for Christmas, from 50c. to $3 00 each.

t^^Unlvnown correspondents will send cash with orders.
C.^"Connccted with Telephone.

WM. A. BOCK, North Cambridge, Mass,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Areca Lutesecus..

In a
pot.

. 3

. 3

. 3
. 3

. 3

Ins.
high.
18-20
28-30

36

Each.
$0.50
1.25

1.50

Cocos Weddeliana.

Kentia Beliiiol'eana, strong.

40-45 $3.50-4.00

7.50
Per 100.

10-12 12.00
15 each, .25
15-20 •• .50
24-30 $1.00-1.25

Ins. Each.
10 Kentia Forsteriana, single plants,

fine, 4 to 5 ft. standing $5.00
10 " Forsteriana, several in a

pot, fine. 5 to 6 ft. standing $6.00-7.00
12 " Forsteriana, 3 large plants

in a pot. 5!^ to 6 ft. standing $10-12.00
( Pauflanns I'tllis, fine plants 1.00
6 Dracaena Terniinalis, handsome

colored plants, 28 to 30 ins. 1.00
3 " Sanderiana, strong .25

Plia-nix Rupicola, strong 1.50

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

FERNS AND FERN SPORE
in many varieties.

CCDII CDnOr ah fresh of '98 crop, 35 cts.
I Cnn urUnL. per pkt.; 3 pkts. for $1.00,

or $3.50 per doz.

CrOIIC S'o- pots, $5.00 per 100; 2 in. pots,
rLnRu. $3.ooperioo.

EDWARD D. DROWN, WELDON, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

RUBBER PLANTS! m»Ms
Perfect Plants. Fine lor Holiday Trade.

3 ft. high $9.00 per doz.
2

•• 600
1 ft. to 15 inches 3.00

PHCE.VIX CANARIENSIS AND TENUIS, strone
D'dnts. 6 in. pots $L00each.

MME. PLANTIEK ROSES, eitra strong, fie d-
grown $8.00 per 100

SMILAX, 2in. pots 75
ENGLISH IVY 3.00 "
Cash with order.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.,
RUXTON, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

ULEail THBIFTT PPLPIS
Per 100

ARECA LUTESCENS, 2Jiln.pot8, Sln.hlgh.... $5.00
3 • 15 " .... 10.00
4 " 20 '• .... 25.00

KENTIA FORSTERIANA and BELMOREANA,
3 in. pots, 15 in. high 20.00
4 '• 20toMln.high 40.00

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS-
2ii in. pots, $4.00 per 100 ; 3 In. pots, $7.00 per 100 j

4in. pots, $12.00 per 100.

PANDANns VEITCHII, 4 In. pots, fine, 10 In. high,
60 cts. each.

PANDANTJS UTILIS, 4 in. pots, 10 in. high, 25 cts. each.
ADIANTUM CUNEATUM, strong, iiiia. pots, $4.00

per 100.

I study to please every natron and pack in light boxes.
1 guarantee entire satisfaction ana big value for the
money.

GHAS.T. SIEBERT, Sta. B, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention tbe Florlata' Exchange when writing

BOSTON FERN
20 to 30 fronds, extra fine from bench, only CO
ctB. each. Come qnicli if you want them.

t^inali, but Btroni; plants, only iS5.00 a 100.
BEGONIAS, fiowering TnuRSTONiA, A. Guttata,

Feasti, Alba Picta, and other good varieties,
2!^ Inch, $2.50 per 100 ; 3 and dii inch, $3.50 per 100.

10,000 GERANIUMS, BnnANT, Rose, Mks-
Taylor, and others, fine, 2 inch, $2.00 per 100;

*I5.00 per 1000. Ivy Geranium, Souv. Chas.
Turner, 2 inch, $2.50 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR VAR., fine rooted cuttings,
$1.25 per 100.

MANICATA BEGONIAS, strong, 3 Inch, $2.50
per doz. ; 3}^ inch, $3.00 per doz.

LETTUCE PLANTS, Gramd Rapids, extra
strong, 30 cts. per lOO ; $2.00 per 1000.

CASH, PLEASE.

A.J.BALDWIN, Newark,Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlns.

?u»t?^^sv.f ALTERNANTHERA
Red and yellow, at 60c. per 100 ; $4.00 per lOOO. Special
on larger lots. Parlor I-vy, 2j!j in. pots, a 100, $2.50.

E. I. RAWLIKCS, Qnakertown, Fa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

14 Days Only!
5,000 Geraniums, DoubIe°Wlilte, :eo

strong, 214 in $1 76
10,C00 Geraniums, 40 up to date vari-

eties, our selection, 2M in 176
6,000 Mme. Salleri, 2)4 In 2 00
1,000 -Velvet Plants, big seller,2)^in.. 3 00
5,000 Iresine, red and yellow, canoa

liorderer, Si^in 1 76
5,000 Heliotrope, 3 fine bloomers,

2Hin 2 00
5,000 Keverfe-w, Little Gem, strong,

2H in 1 75
5,000 Begonias, flower'g 16 vara.. 2M in. 1 75
1.000 " ' strong, 314 in. 2 60
1,000 Cinerarias, Hyhrid 2)410 2 00
3,000 Ivy Geraniums, mixed, 2)4 in. ] 60

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchangp when wrlttng.

LflTflKlfl PPLPI PLHNTIi
S^ to 4 ft. In height and diameter. 10 to 12 large

leaves, $4.00 per plant: $45.00 per doz.

Areca Lntescens

—

4 In. pots, 20 to 34 in. In height, 2 and 3 plants to pot,
$3.00 per doz. ; $22.50 per 100.

4 in. pots, 28 in, In height. 3 plants to pot, $4.00 per
doz. ; $30.00 per lOU.

7 In. pots. 3 plants to pot, 3^ ft. In height, $2.50 per
plant ; $25.00 per doz.

8 in. pots. 3 plants to pot. SH to 4 ft. in height, $3.00
per plant ; $30.00 per doz.

Pandaiius Utilis—
7 in. pots. 24 to 28 In. in height, $1.00 per plant;

$11.00 per doz.
^

Plants are all well rooted.'ready for larger pota.

PaDdanuH Veitcliii, Kentias, Crotons, Etc.
Prices on application.

J.WM. COLFLESH, Philadelphia, Pa.
53d ST. and WOODLAND AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

iSGELLIHEODS tm.
Per doz.

Areca Lutesokns, 4 to 5 ft., 8 In. pota, fine plants. $18.00
" „ 3H " 6 " " " 12.00

NEPHROLKPI8 BosTONiENsis. 8 Iq. pots, hanging
up. drooplngSft 12.00

NephrolkpisDavallioidks Fdkoans, 2ln.,extra
strong $4.00 per 103.

LoMARi A'.GiBBA, 6 in., fine plants $4.00 per doz.
Ctperus Alternifolids, 2 In 2.00 per 100
Ferns. lOO strong little plants, from flats, 10 sorts as

sample mailed for $1 25; $10.00 per 1000, hy express.
Kobe Madame Plantibr, 1 year, field,

strong.. $2,50 per 100
Pink Mrs. SiMPKiNs, strong clumps 3.00 "
STRAwnennY-RABPiiERRY, free by mail.... i.OO "
ARAL! A SiKROLDl. 2 In., Sturdy $1.00 per doz.

Carefully packed. Cash with order.

lOHN H. LEY, Washington, D. C.
GOOD HOPE, P.O.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchan«:e when writing.

I

Boston.
The Market.

Business is now running along well;
having fully i ecovered from the set bad'
of a week ago, due to the snow storm ani
blizzard.
Chrysanthemums are about done, al-

though there are quite a few in the marr
ket—the general quality, however, is poor.
Some growers expect to have quite a num-
ber for Christmas. Mrs. Jerome Jones in
white, Mrs. Murdockin pink, and Rieman
in yellow now seem to be the leaders in
their colors; fine blooms of each of these
varieties being seen. Good ones of the two
former varieties bring $8 and $10 a hundred.
Pel ce is bringing in a few of the latter
kinds of fine quality, which make double
these figures. Poorer ones, of different
varieties, average from $4 to $6 a han:-
dred.
In roses. Beauty about hold their own,

although extra fine blooms, which arS
somewhat scarce however, make $4 a
dozen; $3 is a better average and it is a(i

this figure that many choice blooms are
sold. The demand is very good. Bride
and Bridesmaid continue to improve in
quality, and move fairly well at from $2
to $8, which is also the ruling figures for
Carnot and for what few Kaiserin are
about.
Carnations are also doing fairly well,

though at rather low prices; $1.50 a hun-
dred is obtained for good quality flowers
of common varieties, extras bringing S^',

while fancies will run as high as $3 a hun-
dred.
Good violets are very scarce and are

favored with a good demand, easily mak-
ing $1 a hundred; poorer ones bring 75
cents.
Valley is quite plentiful, and does fairly

well at $3 and $4. Roman hyacinths and
Paper White narcissus have made their
appearance, and Messrs. Ewell and Butter-
worth are on the war-path. These articles,
as a little change in stock, do fairly well
at $2 a hundred, though there is no great
demand. Stevia, in small bunches, brings
75 cents to 11 a hundred.

Club News.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Gardeners and Florists' Club was held on
Tuesday evening. Messrs. John Farqu-
har and Chas J. Dawson were elected to
the places on the executive committee
left vacant by the declining to serve of
Messrs. M. H. Norton and Jackson
Dawson.
James Wheeler, of Brookline, opened an

interesting and instructive discussion on
" Some Insects Injurious to Plant Life,"
which was continued by several of the
members present.

.Jottings.

Coolidge Bros., of South Sudbury, who
used to se 1 at the Flower Market, are now
sending their stock to Welch Bros.
Cook's new seedling pink has been

named by Mr. Cook, at the request of Mr.
Calvin, " Dorothy Mandell " after the
granddaughter of the proprietor of the
Boston Trant^crljit. Mr.Cook hasone house
now entirely devoted to the cultivation
of this variety, and his cut averages about
three thousand blooms a week. There has
as yet been no stock sold. P. J. Norton.

Worcester, Mass.
The annual meeting of the Worcester

County Market Gardeners' Association
was held at Horticultural Hall Decem-
ber 3, President J. Lewis Ellsworth in
the chair. The following oflicers were
elected : President, J. Lewis Kllsworth;
vice-presidents, H. A. Cook, A. S. Wolfe,
J. F. Record and R. J. Forbush ; secre-
tary and treasurer, H. R. Kinney.
There was a lengthy discussion on the

feasibility of inviting the florists of the
district to unite with the market gar-
deners, and a change in the name of the
Society to the Worcester County Market
Gardeners and Florists' Association. It
was thought by several that this would
tend to enthuse new life into the organi-
zation. It was voted to extend an invi-
tation to all the tlorists of the county to
meet with the Association at the next
meeting, which will be held at the same
place in two weeks. A committee of
three, consisting of Messrs. Cook, Wolfe
and Hixon, was appointed to confer
with the florists and report at that
meeting plans for a reorganization it the
plan seemed practical.

"Worth makes the man: the want of-

It the fellow," sang Pope. A modern
Yankee's paraphrase of the sentiment, as
true as it is terseiy expressed, runs as
follows:

" Crit makes the man, 'j

The want or It the chump, I

The men who win \

Lay hold, hang on and hump."
\
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VMGHAl^SmHOLLY
It "Gets There." CASE $5.00.

WRITE rOR
HOLIDAY LIST. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, 14 Barclay Street, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlngr.

SUPPLIES
of all hinds for FloriBtB'
Btore, greenhouseand kut-
den; Seeds of choicest

strains, and Bulbs In season. Metal Floral Desiuns
for cemetery decorations. Bankets, Potcovers,
Plantstands for the holiday trade. Cbiaa and
Metal Fern dishes la rich assortmeot. Immortelles,
Cape Flowers, Chrlxtmas Greens and

Send for new list to
AUGUST ROLKER & SONS,
58 Der St., New York. HOLLY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

MISTLETOE
First-clHBS in every respect. Every
piece well berried. S3.00 per barrel

;

915.00 for 10 barrels. Express from
Ft. Worth is cheap and quick. . . .

BAKER BROS., Ft. Worth, Texas.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT FERNS.
Ferns, fancy or dasr-
ger, nice green fresh
ones. 75 cts per 1000.

Bouquet Green,
iiictaud tresb, $4.00 per
100 pounds.

Bouquet Green
ICoping, hand made

and well put t^Kethe^, lets, per yard.
Spbasnntn 9Ioss, fine, 50 cts. per sack.

Cash with order or no attention paid. All or-
ders hv mail or dis natch prompfly atteodnd to.

THOMAS COLLIN'S, Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Enabled to Seff.

Please drop my advertisement now runnlne ; it

as enabled me lo sell out of roses very closely.

Elizabeth. N. J.. Aug. 1<J, '98. JOHN WHITE.

Holly=
Christmas Trees

"and Cut Flowers

For the HOLIDAYS. Surplus Stock
of ll3*aclntliSt Xullps and other

Bulbs. ^?~ Write for prices.

GUSUV LUOWIG, - - Allegheny City, Pa.

MARKET HOUSE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We have received a large importation
of the choicest quality

BENNETT & HALL, Kew York.
161 WEST STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Of the Best Grade from the
Swamps, with bright Green foli-

age and well berried

Laurel Roping 3c. per yard.

Choice Delaware Holly, .... $3.00.
(I'MSes 1(3 culiit.^ teet.)

Holly Wreaths . . . |7 and $8 per 100

Write for special prices on large quanti-
ties. Cash with order.

»l IIODtf (Successor to A. LusBT & Co.), QLiin
. LUODI, -iSS-i N. IStb Street, rnlia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DELAWAREHOLLY
OF THE BEST GRADE

from the swamps, with
bright green foliage

AND WELL BERRIED

Orders will now be received for shipments which will go forward

fresh packed at the proper time. For prices and terms address

ALEX. PULLEN, Milford Nnrseries, MILFORD, DEL
Meptlon the Floriet.* Exchjmg. whMi writing.

A. R. Carter & Go's. Delivered Prices, by Express

HOLLY » HOLLY
FRESH FROM THE WOODS

E.\:tra fine this season. l(i cubic feet cases, delivered by expresH, per case, $5.00.

ORDKR AT ONCE.

Christmas Greens
Of all kinds. Holly,
L,aurel, Hardy

Ferns, Galax Leaves, etc. Write for price list to

GOOD & WATERS, cRo*wrFeR°N'co. 27 Beacon St, Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DELAWARE HOLLY JUST ARRIVED and

OPENS FINE . . .

You won't have to mind cheap competition with a case of our UXXLD
Brand of Holly, It's extra choice. Per Case, $4.50

BOUQUET GREEN
Per 100 lb. crate, ?6 00

BOUQUET GREEN WR.EA.THING
rer 100 yards, $5.00

ELLIS & POLLWORTH, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ild Sfflilax Cham^rops Palm
Q 50 pound cases, delivered, $8.00 ^

I I V Jl D-
1^™^"^

• • • •

o Loflg Needle Pines | p.,.o....««.9

jj CarefulK selected* per dozen, $3.00 >(<

i Cut Palm Leaves
'^"^^

rt wut. > uiiim m4«M T w».»
^^^^^ g^^^ ^.^ij berried, 50 pound,

A Per 500, $7.00 cases delivered, $8.50 ....

Above are delivered prices and you -will receive same

on time. We never disappoint. ^ .^t jt ^ j*

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE ^

A. R. CARTER & CO.
|

PUSHED 1885 EVERGREEN, ALA. iESTABLISHED

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

First Stalpment Dae Monday, December s,per Cnnard Line. *Vire or W^rlte for rrlces. JOS. HAHN & SON, 212 Washington St., NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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In attempting a review of the history

of horticulture in Western New Yoric

for the past decade, we find ourselves

facing a very difficult task. Not be-
cause of any lack of facts, but because
we find it absolutely impossible to ap-
proach the subject without yielding to
the temptation to look backwards into
our local history to the time when tree
planting and fruit growing were novel-
ties. It is impossible, also, to be at all

reminiscent regarding the progress of
horticulture in this highly favored sec-
tion without particularizing somewhat
the beautiful city of Rochester.
Fifty-eight years ago the late Patrick

Barry and the present George Ellwan-
ger commenced to cultivate nursery
stock on seven acres of land in the
little town of Rochester. It was only
an experiment. Speaking of that cir-
cumstance, on the occasion of the
death of Mr. Barry, the energetic and
enthusiastic S. D. Willard, of Geneva,
said: "The people then were Ignorant
of the possibilities of fruit growing and
skeptical as to the profits attending any
ventures in that direction." Horticul-
ture and pomology were in their in-
fancy. Fifteen years later the late
John J. Thomas, in his annual address
as president of the Western New York
Fruit Growers' Society, then only
three years old, speaking of the in-
creased dissemination of trees, said:
"Many regard it as a mania, not unlike
that which once prevailed in relation
to the morus multicaulis. I cannot look
at it at all in this light. Its progress
has been too slow and steady and too
long continued to be compared to the
meteor flash of a general and tempor-
ary excitement; and the results which
skillful management have obtained
have, in many instances, been so strik-
ing that the interest keeps on increas-
ing rather than diminishing. Instead
of believing that an undue attention is

being given to the raising of fruit, I

propose to show in the few brief re-
marks I am going to make, that the im-
portance of the culture of fruit is as
yet but faintly appreciated—that we at
present can only dimly see in the faint
dawn of the morning the vastness of
the results which shall yet flow from
its wide extension when the full day-
light of ample experience shall en-
lighten our progress."
What a Joy it must have been to thij

grand old man to live to witness the
fulfilment of this prophecy in so large
a measure!
In comparison with our present ex-

perience, one is disposed to smile when
reading some of the discussions that
were indulged in those days of forty
years ago. For instance, in one of the
meetings held by the organization al-
ready alluded to, a member asked this
question; "Can the cultivation of the
grape on an extensive scale be made
profitable?" One member recommend-
ed the Isabella as "the only variety
with an established reputation," al-
though "several new varieties were
claiming attention;" and still another
member, one of the oldest fruit growers
of his generation, declared he "could
not unqualifiedly recommend any grape
for general cultivation;" and still an-
other testified to having gathered sev-
enty-five bushels from a hundred vines
of the Isabella, of which he sold six
hundred pounds at fifteen cents per
pound. Think of that, ye vlneyardists
of to-day, with your tons of Concords,
Niagaras and other standard varieties!
The past ten years have witnessed a

steady development of the nursery bus-
iness, and of horticulture in this terri-
tory. Not only have large orchards
been planted, but thousands of homes,
even to the very humblest, have been
surrounded with fruit trees and small
fruits. So, also, may it be said of flori-
culture. There is a growing tendency
to beautify the home surroundings.
Once Rochester was so well known for
its extensive flouring industry that it

received the appellation of "Flour
City; and while there yet remains con-
siderable of that industry, there is still
another that has given the city a na-
tional reputation, and which has led to
a change in the spelling of a word that
now records it as "The Flower City."

It certainly is no exaggeration to say
that In the vicinity of Rochester alone
there must be under cultivation by
nurserymen, fruit growers and florists
not far short of 3,000 acres. Add to
these the probable duplication of those

figures as represenetd by the cultiva-
tion of Geneva and Dansville and one
stands almost bewildered as he tries to
realize what this all means. How
many trees disseminated from these
places those figures indicate we can-
not positively state, but it would cer-
tainly be safe to place the total in the
neighborhood of thirty millions or more.
Many valuable contributions have

been made to the fruit list in the past
decade. It our friend, Willard, could be
placed on the stand he would not be
slow to credit Japan and China with
having introduced varieties of plums
of intrinsic merit. And any florist will
also be glad to record the fact that
those off Eastern lands have also made
marvelous additions to our shrubs and
ornamental trees, as well as to our cat-
alogues of flowers, vines, etc.

The intelligence of our cultivators is

especially rnarked and doubtless ex-
plains much of the success they have
achieved.
Never has the press turned out so

bountiful a supply of reading matter
specially prepared for the horticulturist
and florist as now. True, there is much
that does not commend itself to the
practical culturist, but with such sam-
ples as The Florists' Exchange to
study it would seem as if any man
were guilty .of the grossest neglect if

not even partially intelligent. One can-
not but be gratified to hear the compli-
mentary things said of this publication.
Added to the monthlies and weeklies,
there should be named the most excel-
lent bulletins of the various experiment
stations, as well as the more practical
work of these institutions in connec-
tion with their institutes, to say noth-
ing of the army of students in the agri-
cultural colleges.
Every horticulturist, be he a large

or small producer, should identify him-
self with one of the active horticultural
societies in his own locality, and thus
continue to acquire the most reliable
information along the lines in which
he is interested. John Hall.

Hartford, Conn.

That the fiorist business is increasing
in this city more and more each year
is easily shown by the number of new
florists started in business within the
past few years, and the increased
amount of trade done by the older es-
tablishments. Ten years ago there was
scarcely half a dozen growers in this
vicinity; now there is more than three
times that number; and all report busi-
ness on the increase. The fiorists'
stores have also grown in number.
A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, is the

largest grower in this vicinity. Ten
years ago Mr. Pierson was running a
comparatively small place: now he has
over two hundred and fifty thousand
square feet of glass on his premises.
He is known all over this section for
the fine quality of roses that he grows,
supplying many of the florists all
through Connecticut and a number in
Massachusetts. His success is largely
due to his strictly business methods,
and his own personal attention to same.
John Coombs is one of the oldest es-

tablished growers in this city. Within
the past few years he has torn down
old houses and built a number of new
ones, and has now seventeen first-clasg
houses, ranging in length from one
hundred and twenty-five to two hun-
dred feet. Mr. Coombs opened a store
on Main Street about ten years ago.
He does not wholesale any flowers at
all, but finds a market for all he can
grow in his store.
Alfred Whiting, of West Hartford, la

another large grower and perhaps the
best-known florist around here. He
makes a specialty of bedding plants,
but also grows violets and carnations
in large quantities. He is the largest
violet grower in this section. Mr.
Whiting has made many improvements
in his place in the past few years.
George Goodwin, also of West Hart-

ford, started in business about six
years ago and has met with good suc-
cess in growing carnations and violets.
James Young, of Whitney Street,

while his place is not as large as some
of the others, has been very successful
in growing palms, ferns, etc. He start-
ed in business about flve years ago.
Carl Swenson, of Elmwood, opened a

store on Asylum Street about thre--
years ago, where he disposes of all
the flowers he grows. He makes a spe-
cialty of violets and carnations.

Thomas McRonald, being situated
next to Spring Grove Cemetery, does
a very .large bedding plant trade. He
is one of our latest additions to the
trade.
George Osborne grows the finest car-

nations that can be found', in this vicin-
ity. He makes a specialty of growing
this flower and has met with great suc-
cess. He has been in business about
four years.
P. W. Richardson, of Bast Hartford,

has been established a number of years.
He grows everything worth growing.
Within the past few' years he has built
a number of new greenhouses.
Robert Marchant goes in more for

bedding plants. He also grows roses
and carnations.
Too much praise cannot be given to

the Florists' Exchange for its good
work in aiding the florists in this sec-
tion to the success which they have
met in business. The Exchange is
looked for every week by each sub-
scriber, and its interesting columns are
carefully read. Every florist has a
good word for it, and could not do with-
out it. J. F. Coombs.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

A retrospect of the trade for the past
ten years is a histor.y of energetic enter-
prise and wonderful growth and devel-
opment of the business in Grand Rapids.
At the advent ot the Florists' Ex-
change, the town boasted of two stores,
T. R. Ren wick & Co., and J. Albert
Hovey, who was succeeded by Henry
Smith, who still conducts the business.

In those days there was little or no
shipping done ; the grower had to depend
on the stores to take any surplus flowers
he might grow.
Single and double primroses were

largely raised, some growers devotlug a
whole housetofhem. They as well as the
once expensive and popular camellia
were marketed in an old shoe box, and
entered into the make upof design work.
Short-stemmed carnations were also a
staple article used fur the same purpose,
but now unheard of. 'the old fashioned
tea roses then held sway, as did the
climbing roses, La Marque, Gloire de
Dijon and Marechal Niel, also hybrid
roses, including the once famous Jacq.
But the Bon Silene and Safrano have
succumbed to the newer varieties, aud
the changed demands of the public,
which have even broken down the bar-
rier of color for funerals, and where but
pink and white, mostly the latter, were
the proper thing, now even red, as in
Meteor and Beauty roses, is not only per-
missible but popular.
Ten years back, Henry ^Smlth had but

10,000 feet of glass, Crabb & Hunter,
.5,000; Renwiok, Chapman, Freyllng &
MendallH, and Peter Kunst enough more
to aggregate 50,000 square feet. To-
day Henry Smith has 60,000 feet, Crabb
& Hunter 40,000, and Alfred Hannah
40,000 (the latter a new firm), the rest
ot the florists having enough glass to
make the aggregate over 300,000 square
feet of glass.
In flowers the fashion has changed.

The demand for stiff floral pieces has
been superseded by a call for a natural
arrangement, sprays and loose flowers.
The call for a better grade of stocks is so
Imperative, stimulated as It has been by
the Exchange, that the florist who ad-
heres to old methods, neglects disbud-
ding carnations and chrysanthemums,
and grows an inferior crop of rosea or
any other flower, soon sees bis business
slipping Into the "hands of a more enter-
prising competitor.
The advance In cultural methods made

in the last ten years is wonderful, and
has been brought about solely through
the instrumentality ot the trade papers,
notably the Florists' Exchange, In
whose columns one reads the price lists
ot the various trade centers, the weekly
carnation and rose notes, the latest cul-
tural methods of growing plants and
flowers from the pens of the ablest grow-
ers ot the country.
We now have four stores, but doing a

much larger and more widely extended
trade than formerly. Shipping consti-
tutes about 50 per cent, ot the total out-
put ot flowers, and 25 per cent, of plants.
There are tourteenlargeestabllshments

besides the minor concerns which raise
plants in a small way and peddle them
around the streets.

Geo. F. Crabb.

Norwich, Conn.—S. Crane, nursery-
man, reports the best Fall sales he ha3>-
had in several years. He made a bid for
an order for Roger Williams Park, of
Providence, R. I., and being lowest bidder
got one Item—an order for California
privet for nearly two miles of hedges.

Fort Smith, Ark. — The Arkansas.
State Horticultural Society has elected
officers tor the ensuing term as follows^:
President, Frank Hill, Little Rock; First;;
Vice-President, A.W.Poole, Ozark; Second-
Vice-President, H. Strother, Forth Smith;
Secretary, J. T. Stinson, Fayetteville;-
Treasurer, S. A. Williams, Fort S Jiith.

A Wilmington, Delaware, paper states-
that owing to increased demand for Kieffer-
pear trees prices have advanced 25 and 50-
per cent.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Secretary Frank
Wiggins, of the Chamber of Commerce-
has received the framed diploma awarde(£
at the Transmississippi and Internationat.
Exposition to Los Angeles county for the
highest award for the general display of
horticultural products and for their in-
stallation.

Chattanooga, Tenn. — The Chatta-
nooga Nursery Co.; has been incorpor-
ated to buy, selland grow all kinds
of nursery goods. Authorized capital,
150,000. Incorporators, J. W. Shadon,
William Allen, F. A. Pdttie, H. N. Camp,
J. S. O'Neal.

George Ellwanger, of the firm of Ell-
wanger & Barry, celebrated his eighty-
second birthday on December 2. He-
was born in Germany, and came to
Rochester, N. Y., in 1835. Mr. Ell-
wanger is yet in harness.

The certificate of incorporation ot the-
Buffalo Forestry Association was filed
December 5. The Association will pro-
mote the protection and planting of
trees in Buffalo. The directors are Frank
Brundage, George B. Mathews, Andrew
Langdon, Walter T. Wilson, L. J. Ben-
nett, David F. Day, George S. Potter,.
Frank H. Goodyear, George Urban, Jr.,.
James A. Darlington, John J. Albright,
John M. Provoost, George B. Mont-
gomery and Henry C. French.

Edwards & Docker, manutactureis ot
boxes tor florists, Philadelphia, send us
a copy of their very tastefully"got ten up
catalogue.

Carnation Governor Grlgg:s.

This variety is a seedling of 1894,
raised by Joseph Towell, of Paterson,
N J. It is a cross between Daybreak
and Van Leeuwen. The habit of the
plant is somewhat stronger than Day-
break, and the foliage is of a dark
green, with metallic lustre. The flowers-
are borne erect on long and very stiff
stems, which average 18 to 20 Inches
in length. The calyx is firm and is not
inclined to burst, while the flower itself
is a little deeper in color than Day-
break, built well up in the centre, the
petals being fimbriated, the average
size of the bloom is 2% inches in diam-
eter.

We recently saw the plants growing
at Mr. Towell's place. They are very
prolific, those on the bunches beins
covered with buds. Mr. Towell assures
us that the variety is a continuous
bloomer. The color is a very pleasing
one, showing up beautifully under arti-
ficial light. The variety is being dis-
seminated this season.

BHilllllES n BISOEIili;

Tarrytown, N. Y.—Cook & McCord
have started in business here, on Upper
Main street, as florists and seedsmen.
They will also carry a line of florists' sup-
Elies, bulbs, etc. Both of the youn^ men
ave been in the employ of F. R. Pierson

for several years.

^(li2£0T)U^
1 80 lb. bagt 4 1-2 cts. 25 lb. bags r* cts.
100 " I pound. 50 • ^ pound.

H. A. Stoothoff, 159 B. 48tll St., N. T. City.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Valley Pips for Chi-istmae should be
put iu heat uow ; give a hottom heat
of 90 degrees or aB near that as possible,
and water freely.

Tulips for Christmas should be in bj"
this time; they need scarcely so much
bottom heat as valley.

Fancy Pelargoniums.—Take all the
cuttings you posstblj* can now, in order
^o have large plants for Spring.

Von Zions and Tulips of the single
varieties may be brought in now. Bring
in afewata time, asyourtradedemands.
Seeds for Eahly ISowing.—By the

first of January or before, sow cyclamen,
Centaurea gymnocarpa, suiilax, ver-
benas, and alsoafewpansies. The latter
you will find useful, if those in the cold
irames have not wintered well.

Rose Benches.—Keep these clean and
?ook out for red spider. Be persistent
in the applications of water and you
•can easily keep this pest under control.
If you have a mulch on the benches, an
•occasional stirring over will be of great
benefit to the health of the plants.
Water the benches of roses and carna-
'tions once in every two or three weeks,
with lime water; you will find this good
ior the plants, and a great help in keep-
ing the soil free from a number of pests,
besides proving to some soils a good
fertilizer.

Pri.mulas for Christmas "will now be
In flower. If you can keep these in a
«ool house, they will give your cus-
tomers much more satisfaction, as the
plants will last so much longer.

Geraniums.—Commence potting these
trom thumbs Into 3-inch pots. Do not
put them into -i-inch pots to save a pot-
ting; you will gain nothing in the end
by that method.
Lobelias.—If those lifted In the Fall

are in shape now, take cuttings at any
time. It is better to be a little early
Tvith these than too late; this also
applies to the different varieties of alter-
nantheras.

afterwards, sphagnum moss is often used,
although this is not the best material for
the purpose, as it is apt to retain moisture
to a greater extent than the soil above it.

Half decomposed leaves are preferable.

Pansies in Flower.-Those flowers may
be had easily enouj^h all during Winter it

a suitable place is rigged up for them. A
shelf near the glass, about one foot wide
and three Inches deep, will give a surpris-
ing number of flowers to the square foot.
The plants will grow and bloom luxuri-
antly in an atmosphere much too high for
violets.

Araiicarias from Seed.—In the propa-
gation of the araucaria I should say the
very best plan is to procure seed and sow
them immediately. The seedlings are, of
course,not %vell furnished at the bottom; but
they make elegant stock plants and cheaper
ones than can be procured otherwise.
The finely ripened tops of the seedlings are
so easy to root that with ordinary care it

is almost impossible to lose a cutting;
moreover, the cut back plant will imme-
diately begin to throw up good leaders,
which in turn are used for cuttings.

A Good House Plant.—Sow a batch
of seed now of the Cryptomeria japonica
in a greenhouse and keep growing on after
they are in thumb pots. By this time next
year they will be well furnished plants in
live-inch pots. The branches and foliage
are not so symmetrical as the araucaria,
but neither are they so artificial looking.
In appearance it does not resemble any of
our eastern conifers. It keeps equally as
well as the araucaria as a house plant.
Hardy here, it can be wintered in most
parts of the country in a cold frame.

G: W. O.

Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from anim,u8,
but the opinions expressed do not neces-
sarily reHect our own.

HINTS and HELPS. chrysanthemum Frank Hardy.

Fuchsias.—Cuttings of these should
now be put in the propagating bed; that
is, if the plants were started to produce
growths for this purpose some time ago.
Unless this has neen done, better wait
until the growths are tender enough.
Even young growth, with the wood on the
hard side, does not make good cuttings,
which should be taken off duriug the
period of fairly rapid growth and kept
growing right along, el.se they will he apt
to remain stunted and come into flower
before the plant is fully developed.

Crocking Pots.—Crocking a flower
pot is an operation which should be care-
fully attended to, especially when the pots
are to serve for growing plants in for any
length of time. With palms, ferns and
such plants as pandanus, dracaenas and
marantas, a carefully crocked pot cuts
quite a figure in their healthy root action.
In the beginning, to pot a batch of plants
without first having the pots ready
crocked, is a case of beginning at the
wrong end. It will be found good policy
to have a supply of the different sizes of
crocks on hand all the time. The crocks
should consist of three sizes, the largest
size in pieces from two to three inches
across; the next large enough to go
through a Xo. 1 sieve, and the smallest size
from 1/ to J-inch in diameter. The quickest
way to procure the different sizes is to
break up the potsherds with a good- sized
hammer, so that the largest pieces are
from two to three inches across; put into
a Xo. 4 or 6 sieve to screen out the dust
and smaller particles,which may be thrown
away. Next screen through a half-inch
sieve a»d these will serve as the smallest
sized crocks. The pieces which the half-
inch sieve retain put into an inch sieve.
This will give the second size and what is
left will answer for pieces to put over the
holes in the bottoms of the pots. All
three sizes should be kept in separate
boxes, or divisions on the potting bench,
handy for use. In crocking, spread out a
number of pots on the bench, take a piece
of broken pot about twice the diameter of
the hole in the bottom of the pot. place
the concave side of the crock directly over
the hole. If the pot is a small one, a few
of the smaller sized crocks over the larger
piece will be sufficient ; but if a slxinch
f)ot, or larger, it is best to arrange a few
arge pieces around the firat piece, finish-
ing off with smaller ones. On top of the
crocks, to prevent the soil from getting
among them, either during the operation
of potting or from being washed down

Editor Floristtt' Exch.'inge.

As I have been taken to task for the
remarks which I made regarding chrys-
anthemum Frank Hardy in your issue
of November 5 (p. 1,053), and as your
correspondent, J. R., on page 1,070, of
the succeeding number, overdraws on
my statements, permit me to make my
position plain on the subject.
In the first place, I said nothing

about general debility in the variety
referred to. What I did say then was:
"Weak neck, blooms looking down on
the benches." And having said in a
previous issue, that of October 22, that
"Frank Hardy is a strong grower," is, I

think, sufficient to refute J. R.'s charges.
I acknowledge, however, the incorrect-
ness of my statement when I said
weak neck; had I said "crook neck" I

would liave been nearer the mark; for
to say weak neck would naturally im-
ply that the stem was not sufficiently
strong to support the weight of the
bloom. Whereas, in the case of Frank
Hardy the crook appears while the
bud is yet forming—and before it has
attained any material weight.

I have made inquiry of the growers
as to what buds were taken and am
informed that they were mostly second
crowns, or late crowns, as they are
called, and terminals. One grower
having over 100 plants of it on the
bench (enough for a test, surely), said
that of the lot not twelve blooms were
fit for exhibition purposes—and re-
marked. "I won't grow one of it next
season."
Others are almost as emphatic In

their denunciation of this variety. If
it be true that good blooms—or, rather
blooms set straight on their stems—can
only be had from crown buds, of what
use would it be for bush plants, or
standards, the flowers on which are, as
a rule, owing to the pinching process,
from terminals?
And, by the way, if good blooms of

any new variety can be produced from
one class of bud only, does the intro-
ducer do his whole duty to the purchas-
ing public when he withholds that in-
formation at the time of dissemination?
Personally, I love chrysanthemums

in all their various forms, Frank
Hardy not excepted. But give me
rather a weak neck than a crook neck.

Alexander MacLellan.
Newport, R. I.

Mr. Herring:ton's Dilemma.

Mr. Herrington's admission as to bringing
a conundrum before the Chrysanthemum
Committee undetected, I should think
would prove a bit embarrassing. Wouldn't
it have been better to have stated the facta,
as far as known, in the first place, instead
of having them develop from other
sources. And it is rather a nice ([uestion
to decide just how far the committees are
censurable for not detecting the masquer-
ade.
In the second place ,as the variety in

question requires special culture as com-
pared with commercial varieties in gen-
eral, cultural directions should have been
furnished the public, as Mr. E. G. Gillett
corroborates.
Ordinarily grown, as are other com-

mercial varieties profitably and under the
same conditions, Frank Hardy will be a
tiommercial failure. The whole family re-
quires early planting, liberal treatment,
and early crowns to produce satisfactory
results. Well done blooms of Princess of
Chrysanthemums, or any of its sports, are
distinctly beautiful; but the other factors
in the case have not made the family com-
mercially popular.
This is not the first instance where im-

ported Japanese varieties have had dupli-
cate varietal names. The variety in ques-
tion was doubtless renamed in England,
while it retained its original name, Fuji
Snow, as received via California.

If reports are correct^ Prank Hflrdy cut
no more of a figure in England than Fuji
Snow in the States, its natural predilection
to curvature of the spine being its great
drawback.
As to the Syracuse report of 1897, 1 called

attention to some of the above facts, but
they were eliminated as appearing rather
harsh judgment at the time, I suppose.
For obvious reasons the variety will con-

tinue to be popularly known as Frank
Hardy, but then there are several regret-
able features connected therewito.

. Grove P. Rawson.

SPOTTED CALLA BULBS.
.50 ctx. per doz., S.3.00 Kor 100.

Seed, 2.3 cts. per 100.

S. J. GALLOWAY, EATON, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLARK BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS AND PRINTERS OF

PAPER SEED BAfiS
Of every description except Lithographed Bags.

61 ANN STREET, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Fresh, clean*
dry seed,
by mail

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphip, Pa.—Price

List of Flower Seeds and select decorative
plants. Illustrated.

Henry F. Michell, Philadelphia, Pa.—
Price List of Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Supplies
etc.

Pledger & Henoer Mfo. Co., St. Louis
Mo. — Catal0(fue of Lawn Sprinklers, hose
specialties, etc. Fully illustrated.

D A n I C U "Wlilte tipped forcing, Globe for-» »* U • 3 n cing, Non Plu8 Ultra forcing.
Deep Scarlet forcing, ox., 5 eta. i lb.. .50 cts. !

sample free. Send your order for ASTER.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Antigonon leptopus.
^^^^^^^^^~"~^^^~'""^~ po 8 t paid,
50o. per lb. Lots of 10 lbs. at 30c. per Ib.;151b8.
at 25c. per Ih. Small seedlings, one bulb form-
ed, by mail, postpaid, 60o. per 100. A f»w
pounds fresh, clean seed Citrus Xrlfol-
lata, by mail, postpaid, 75c. per lb.

The Brooks Sisters, Sorrento, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IMPROVED MAMMOTH - -*

VERBENA
SEED

r The fineet strain of Giant Verbenas yot produced ; of
the largest size of flowers and choicest colors. My
regular florist customers procure of this strain of seed
year after year and write tliey can find none equal it
elsewhere. £verv florist should sow of It this season.
Per Trade packet, 500 seeds, mixed colors, 50 cents.

JOHN F. RUPP, SHIREMANSTOWN. PA.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ASPIDIUM
TENSIMENSE

25c. a Packet.

Grower of Heaths and
5mall Ferns

OTTAWA, - - ONT.
Mention the Florlsts'_Exchange when writing.

REMARKABLE CANNA SUCCESS.
Tn a remarkably short
time, we have pro-
duced, from tber. & J.
American Pedigree

Strain of Cannas. many of the very best new varletiep, proving it to be the very beet strain of
C^naaa in existence. The rich and distinct colors, enormous trusses, size and substance of
Unwers—of such varieties as Duke of Marlborough, Philadelphia. Roseniawr, Maiden's
Blush, Triumph, Gloriosa. Alsace, are well-known to many in the trade.

OUR NEWER VARIETIES, Geo. Washington, Martha Washington, Buttercup,
Mt. Etna, Annie Laurie, etc., we can recommend as the very best. We 8 >llcit jour corre-
spondence in reg-ard to these, and our new seedlings to be offered In 18:9.

Write for prices now.

THE CONARD & JONES COMPANY, WEST GROVE, PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^"^ OrT'EIH.
HYACINTHS. ~,

~
Single Mllea »2 30 |22 00
Double Mixed 2 80 22 00
niitoh Roman, White 70 7 00

Red 70 7 00
Blue 70 7 00

White Roman, 12-15 150 15 00

CAI.I.AS, ^WHITE.
Mammoth 18 00 t75 00
1st site 6 CO 65 00
2d •• 160 4010
3d '• 300 25 00
4th" 2 25 2000

NARCISSUS.
VonSlon.latslie tl 00 »9 00

extraltrge 110 10 00
Paper White 50 5 00

" '• " Orandlllora 60 « 00
SIngleMlxed . 35 8 25

41fnin Npapotttfinnm 25 2 25
Preesia Ref. A!ba. M In 20 1 50

••
• • J|ln 25 200

Tulips, Double Mlied 40 3 75
CrocBS, Blue. White, Yellow, Striped 25 2 25

Z^ 350 at 1000 rates.

H. 0. FAUST & GO., 64 and 66 N. Front Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
ICentlon th« Florists' Excban^ when wrltlnff.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate, 10 ceois per line (S worde), each io-
BeriloD. Casb with order. Thia rate applies only
to situation wantt-d advertlsemeuts and when set
aolid, without dtaplay. When letters areaddressed in
oarcareaddlOcts. to cover expense of forwardtoK-

CITUATION wanted, 7 years' experience, single.
*-^ roses, carnations, plants. Reierencec. Florist,
55 E. Pomfret street, ("arlisie. Pa.

OITUATION wanted, by younff man. German, to
^~^ assist In (teneral ereenhuuse worb. Please
address Cbas. Blayler, Bangor, Pa.

CITUATION wanted by an experienced cut flower
*^ Krower, strictly sober and steady. For refer-
ences and particulars address A. B. &, care Florists'
Ezchanffe.

POSITION wanted by single man, in store or
*- under Rlass; 18 years' experience. Open to
offer of partnership. Address Bouvardla, caie of
Florists' Excbanfte.

CTEADY situation wanted Id greenhouse or out-
*^ side, young man of experience; four years with
last employer; good reference. R. 8. A., care
Florists' Exchange.

'IXrANTED, situation as assistant tn greenhouses,
*' where caroatlons and rc-ses are grown pre-
ferred; good references; nlngle. Address Wllilam
Henry, care W H. Boyd. Dover. N. J.

CITUATION on private or commercial place
^^ wanted by a German, 35, with 8 years' experi-
ence In all branches ; best of references. Address
T. H..932 Fulton street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

'VTOUNG man. 21 years, desires position at general
-^ greenfaouseor commercial place; i years' ex-
perience ; can furr Ish best of referenre^. Address
Wm. Jones, 35 Wakeman ave., Newark, N. J.

CITUATION wanted by reliable young man. prl-
^^ vate Or commercial place: experienced In grow-
ing carnations, roses, etc., and general stock;
capable to tabe charge; references given. Address
Florist. North Cambridge. Mass.

yOUNG man, age 22. slolge. 7 years' experience.
has charge of commercial place at present,

wishes to make a change; desires poeltion as grower
on commercial or private place; South preferred.
American, care Florists' Exchange.

"\TtTANTED, situation as working foreman, com-
• * mercial place, for middle-aged man with long
experience in growing roses, 'mums, carnations.
Tlolets and bulbs and all high grade pot plants
usually found Id flrst-class placee. Address F.M.B.,
Florists' Exchange.

"pOBERTKAHLSTROMisopen for engagement
-^^ Jan. 1st, and willing to accept a position as a
private eai dener or a travellrg saieEman for flrst-
class house only. Graduate of the Royal Hortl-
oultural Academy of Sweden, and experienced in
all branches of gardening. Competent landscape
gardener and draughtsman. Private place pre-
ferred. Address. So. Orange, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED.
Ae working foreman or grower, by florist of

17 years' experience, age 33, single. Address

G. C Sat care Florists* Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

CBED3MAN wanted. One thoroughly conversant^ with fl jwer and vegetable seed, and with coun-
ter experience; a German lineuist preferred; state
age and reference. E. W. 2, care Florists' Ex-
change.

CALE8MEN wanted. We want Florists and
*^ Gardeners, or those familiar with the business,
everywhere, to solicit orders for Nursery stock.
A liberal commifslonpald. and steady employment
to those who are satisfMCtory. Business estab-
liahed In 1790. Address Keene & Fou'k Bloodgood
Nurseries. Flushing, N. Y.

A No. 1
Rose propagator can And steady eraploymen

at once. References required. Addrete

NANZ & NEUNER, LouisvUle, Ky.

W^ANTED.
Traveling represeotative. wanted by a prom-

inent French firm tor the exportation of
Frencli bulbs of all varieties to sell to the
wholesale and half-wholeeale trade in all parts
of the United States and Canada. Representa-
tives or travelers working on seeds or anal-
ogous articles would be prefered. Offers by
letter with references and conditions under

"TRAVELER," care Florists' Exchange.

^VANTED.
An assistant on carnations and general plant

stock. Wages, $5.00 per week, room and board.
When applying give references.

JOHBi RBCK,
Brldsreport, Conn.'

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

RANTED—A few good growers of

Violets and Carnations,
to send regular shipments. Have an ex-

cellentmarketand guarantee good prices.

A. H. LANGJAHR,
19 Boerutn Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Information ^'anted.
I wish to correspoDd with someoDe about

budding H. P. Roeee on Mauetti outdoorB ; will
pay for information ; I have tried, according
to rules ill books, and have failed. Address

E. IV. XILLMORE,
i4 CoDklin Avenue, BliiKbamton, K. V.

LIVE HUSTLERS WANTED
In every city in the

Union to sell the

Elsie JaniDleniFiowerBoi
The only Flower Box in the world properly
drained. ItlsasellerandllveagentBcan make
$50 to $100 a week. Write for particulars,
submitting statement of your ability and
what references you have as salesman, char-
acter, etc., etc., to

THE ELSIE JARDINIERE FLOWER M CO,

B. F. MAHUR

53 West 28th Street, New York.

BUSIKESS OPPORTUmTIES.

L TISSING'S
Greenhouse Property

Exchange,

I 17 W. 30th St., Telephone 1616 38th.

WITH E. G. BRADSHAW.
SELL. RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR SALE.
Florist EHtabUsbmeDt. 30 minutes from Bridge, to
let or for sale at reasuDBble terms, to steady and
bustness-Uke party. AadresB for partlcularB toC K., Florists' ExchaDgr.

FOR SALE.
A well established and paying florist buslnese

with 10 to 30 acres ; 17.C00 sq. ft. of glass
; Kood resi-

dence and houses for help— every thtni^ lu first-class
coudltlon; abuDdauce of water; situated near one
of the largest cities In California: HI bealth and
desire to retire from buainess cause for setltng.
For full particulars ai d price address

LOCK BOX 7^0,
L.08 AnffelFSi Cal.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Three well stocked greenhousefl, 20x100 feet,

with 2V^ acres of land and barn attached; at
railroad station and }^ mile from U. S. Naval
Academy. Address

RUDOI,PH KAISHR,
96 Collegre Ave., AnDapolip, Md.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Complete Cut Flower and Plant Eafablish-

ment ; only one in city of 20,000 inhabitants
;

an old established triide; la flrst-class running
order; bonanza for a good man. For full
particulars address

'Wm. F. KASXIMG & CO.,
4U 6th Ave.. Pittsburg:, Pa.

TO RE]>iT.
For a term of years. Greenhouse property,

(7) seven acres, in Greater New York, (8) eight
miles from City Hall, easy communication

;

comprising 60,01.0 square feet of glass, planted
with roses and carnations: also two dwelling
houses, stables, wagon bouse, and hore^e and
wagons. Will rent on easy terms. For full
particulars apply

JOH^ R. FRABER,
153 East 81st St., New Fork.

A Grand Opportunity
For a man with a small capital to take an
interest in a nursery. Good house on the
place. Must be a live energetic man. Bett
of references required. Address

J. m. C, care Florists' Exchange.

BOILER FOR SALE. No. 4 Weathered
Hot Water Boiler,

cheap. Will heat 2300 sq. ft. glasx. Good reasons
for selliog.

Vir. D. B(JSSII><G,
tvestaeld, l«. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE.
Stock, lease, horse, wagons, cemetery care

lots, and goodwill of a prosperous florist

business, situated opposite main entrance of a
prominent cemetary of Brooklyn. Business
established 14 years. Buildings entirely new
this year ; all improvements. The beet of

reasons for selline*. This is a great chance
for a live and reliable business man, as the
business can be bought at a bargain. Addres

D. H.,

Care Florists' Exdians^.

Echoes from the Alleys.

New York.—Greater interest ia being

manifested in bowling as the members see

their scores gradually mounting up with
each successive roll. Several high figures

were reached Monday evening last, T. J.

Lang's score being 319. The Bowling
Club will meet next Monday afternoon

at Brinkama's alleys, 57th street and 6th

avenue, at 2.30, when by-laws will be
considered and probably adopted, and
other business transacted. A match game
will be played with a team from the New
York Gardeners' Society, commencing at
4 o'clock, when the member of the New
York Florists' Club making the highest
score in a single game will be the recipient
of the Hafner prize. A general good time
is anticipated.

At the alleys last Monday night the
following scores were made:
A ,S. Burns 183
Theo. .J. Lang 219
E. Leuly 164
F. Traendly 151
Gus. Bergmann 130
J A. Penman 122
L. Hatner 180
Jas. 1. Donlon 159

Platbush, li. I. — The concluding

games in the match tor a supper between
the Lobsters and the Clame were rolled

Thursday evening last. The Clams
needed but one game to win, but the

Lobsters rolled with great vim and
made the biggest score of the match.
This was the first game they won, how-
ever, and in the following one the Clams
again showed their superiority. The
Lobsters will therefore provide the
supper in the near future, probably
Wednesday next, the captains of both
teams having been appointed a com-
mittee to look after the same.
The scores made in the two games

rolled were as follows

:

CLAM8.
1 2

P. Eiley 157 163
L. Schniutz 1S4 178
A. Zeller 179 164
Papa Zeller 105 106
P. Dailledonze 122 106
Eugene Daiiiedouje 143 126

LOBSTERS.
1 2

T. Breonan 215 156
J. I. P,aynor 121 147
H. Dallledouze 149 120
C. Warner 110 77
W. Prosser 134 151
D. Y. Mellis 164 150

Phlladelpliia.—On Monday last a
game was called in the club's alleys be-
tween a team of Associate members and
team of Active members, the latter win-
ning. Scores

:

ASSOCIATE.12 3 Total
Archer 116 105 102 .383
Eperbach 131 102 124 357
Starr 181 148 129 408
Reanear 126 119 129 374
Moore 112 154 146 412
Goebel 133 130 120 383

2317
ACTIVE.12 3 Total

Westcott 167 1T7 160 504
Watson 132 118 125 375
Klrt 106 139 152 3U7
Connor 116 130 147 398
I^onginettl 157 160 137 454
IVIoes 147 112 183 442

2565
David Rust.

250 lb. bags fj 1 -2 cts. 25 lb. bagsO cts.

100 " ^ pound. 60 " O pound.
H. A. Stoothoff, 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

Mention th« Florlsu' Kxchange when wrltlOK.

Cleveland.—At the last regular meet-
ing of the club, Monday evening, 28th
ult. , the committee appointed at a meet-
ing early in October to look to the securing
of badges was instructed to p ocure two
gold ones. These badges are to be awarded
each month—one to the member having
the highest individual score, the other to
the one having the highest average score.
The following is the score made on Mon-

day evening last—three frames were
bowled

:

12 3
Jas. Eadle 122 129 149
E. H. Cushman 134 133 143
H. Hart 84 93 —
Jas. Wilson 151 134 197
Chas Graham 99 101 95
H Kunz 167 143 161
A.Graham _.106 140 129
S. N. Pentecost 125 160 124
A. Stephan 126 157 142
A. Hart 134 106 157

G. A. T.

Philadelphia.

Trade Notes,

All the retail stores have been doing
good business the past week. Nearly
every day there have been arternoon teas

and dinners in honor of this season's de-

butantes, so that bouquet work and dec-

orations have been in order. There Is

still a plentiful supply of cut flowers and
prices are not advancing. During the
latter part ol the week Beauty was
scarce and in good demand. Other roses
are In good supply. Double violets have
also been scarce; at least not sufficient
to fill demands. All the plant growers
have been busy shipping to other cities
for the holiday trade.

CluTj News.

The Florists' Club meeting on Tues-
da.v last was well attended and several
new members were elected. Geo.C. Wat-
son read a paper on "the Affinity of
Florists' Clubs and Farmers' Institutes."
This was practically a review ot what
the Institutes are doing through the
.State, and pointing out the benefits that
will be derived by florists attending the
Institute meeting to be held in this city
on January 17 under the auspices of the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.
At the January meeting of the Club A.

Blanc will read a paper on, " Recent In-
troductions," with a talk on those
worthy ol merit.

X>eath of J. Kohnel.

Joseph Kohnel, who tor the past two
seasons has been salesman for Dumont
& Co., died on Monday last from pul-
monary disease. David Rdst.

Hartford, Conn.

Trade Notes.

Business is flrst-class,and flowers are

very scarce. Chrysanthemums are past,

and since they have departed there is more
of a demand for other flowers. Weddings,
afternoon teas, etc., have caused a big de-

mand for flowers the past week
,
principally

roses,and Wednesday of this week,scarcely
a rose could be had in the city. Carnations
and viole s are also very scarce, especially
the latter, which have been in limited
supply all season. The demand for them
is greater than for any other flower. Ro-
man hyacinths. Paper White Narcissus
and stevia have just commenced tocome in.

The Romans are rather small as yet ; they
are used principally for funeral work.

Jottings.

Geo. Osborne, the Ashley street
florist who has been sick for eight weeks
with typhoid fever, is slowly recovering,
and is able to sit up for a short time every
day.
.John Coombs furnished flowers for two

weddings, a ( oming out reception, and a
large opening Wednesday.

V sitors the past week were Mr. Green-
law, representing N. F. McCarthy & Co.,
Boston ; Mr. Rolker of New York and
Paul Berkowitz, ot H. Bayersdorfer &
Co , Philadelphia. J. F. G.
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The best grade for >rraft)ng
Tbe lowest price fur good stuuk.

Herbaceous Perennials

Trees, Shrubs,Vines, Evergreens

The largest 8tock of this class.

Send for trade catalogue; specify your wants.

THOMAS MEEHANS SONS, Phila., Pa.
Germantown.

Publishers of MEEHAN'S MONTHLY.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing-.

Manetti Stocks
Have just received a shipment

of 40,000 imported stocks which

I offer at $10.00 per 1000

JOHN A. SHELLEM,

17th andTasker Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Wlio Wants Them?
1000 Field- I^OSES
Grown

One and two-year-old, all good va-
rieties. Gen. Jacq., La France, Crim-
son Rambler, Bridesmaid, Mme.
Camille, etc. Write for list of vari-

eties. Will sell the lot at a BAE-
GAIN. Terms cash.

WAGHENOORFF BROS., Atlanta, Ga.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE OFFER THE TRADE

Crimson

Rambler
Roses

Extra strong, own roots or buds.

Pears, Plums,
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
NURSERY GOODS,

Send us your want list for estimate.

Bnwn B[otiiG[s GODipaDy,

Continental Nurseries,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
^I.CK) per doz, ;

iiliuits 2 to 4 feet, SO viirk'tlos.

W. K. NELSON, Augusta, Ca.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOr NEKI> KOiSES
iScnd 118 your list lor prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO,

^Vbolesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersiag the

bulbs for five hours in a solution of

Ji KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% J.

ThlB has been floncluslvely proven hy experlmentfl at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The TodIc also kills Hard Shelled Scale* Rlenly Bur. and other
Insect pcBts without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakx F*lanx Tonic Co., Rockford, 111.

Mention the Plorista' Exchange when writing.

LONG'S FLORAL CALENDARS
FLORAL DESIGNED FOR

FLORISTS.
NEW 1899 SAHPLES

NOW READY.

DISTINCTIVE Original in Design from Nature. Flowery and Handsome. In

FEATURES : style and conception, highly artistic. Offered in large variety.

Samples with list will be sent to the trade at less than cost, viz,:

Three for 12 cts. In stamps. Eight for 20 cts.

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Florists' Attention!

IF you are in need of a FIRST-CLASS
VENTILATING SYSTEM, and do

not know about the ORIMSBV,
examine the Exchange, October I st,

Page 953, and October 8th, Page 977.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TVTHEN planning your geeenhouse
'"' building do not fail to have

the neatest, lightest and most du-

rable as well as the most speedy

in operation

"""Telephone '(orti
'Siil.odt

214-218
William St,
NewYork. ^

Ijiri
iDcvde j^or

^ PHOTO ENCRAVINfr^

^^^

^ff

Mwe,

^Bel.

First class woi^ omi.V

All our cuts are guaranteed

Mention th« Florists' Exclians« when writlnc.

I Have a Few Hundred

BUDDED ROSES
Will sell clieap for this Fall's delivery.

C L.YATES, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Rooted cuttings, $6.00 per 1000.

English Ivy ts.oo per 100.

Geraniums, 18 var., gin. pot, 3.00 "

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNIN6HAM,Delaware,0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
We Btill have extra fine atocli, best varieties, to

make room, will Bell for 10 days, unless all sold
sooner, 2^ in.. 12.50 per 100 ; 4 in., IG.OO per lOO.

CYPEBUS ALTERNIPOLICS, 2J^ In., »2.00

per 100; 4 In., fl.OO per 100.

GERANIUniS, all first-class named varieties, Sin.,

»1.50 per 100 ; 112.50 per 1000.

FISHER & SON, QALION, OHIO.
901 SOUTH MARKET STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sheep Manure
IN BULK Per ton

Pulverized, car lots $8.W)

Natural, car lots 4.00

IN SACKS OR BARRELS
Pulverized, less tban car lots 12.00

Natural, lees than car lots 8.00

F. O. B. cars here.

Mitchell, So. Dakota. E. C. NEWBURY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pOMBININGthe^ qualities of an
absolute Insect ezter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
uBe by the foremoit
florists and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

POTS * POTS
STANDARD FLOWER POTS, well
Liiii-neM and ptjroiis. ac the following
low prices. iE^~Cash with order.

1-V4 iri per 1000. J2.20
2 7,

2H
i

4

6

3.411

4 60
.'i.K.i

11.71

1 in perlOO$2.CO
" • 3.16

I
" " 4.50

I " " 7.65

I
" " 9 00
* " 13.60

!
" '

18.C0

6 ill. Hanging Basktts, per doz.... $0.38
8 " • " " 75
10 " •'

• " .... 1.00

HARRISON POTTERY, Harrison, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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The Market.

The condition of the cut flower
market has changed but Httle from laet
report. The weather has been more pro-
pitious for Bhoppers; but no perceptible
increase in trade can be noted. The
stocli coming in is improving in quality.
A quantity of mildewed roses, however,
has been received, and helped to depreci-
ate averages. Some roses sold as low as
$5 per 1,000, while extra fine Brides-
maid, in some instances, realized .110 per
100.

At this writing, Thursday night, spe-

cial .American Beauty are rather scarce,

though in the beginning oE the week they
were in abundance. Prices have stiffened

a little on this grade, a few reaching f50
per 100.

Asmus' new rose Liberty is growing
in popular favor; flowers have sold the
past week at $25 per 100, nearly all the
tut going to one retail store.

Carnations improve in quality, and
the fancy varietieshave taken an upward
turn, reaching $i per 100; novelties
touched the $8 per hundred mark.

Harrisli lilies are much improved in

quality, the top price being $1.80 per
dozen.
Violets remain at about the same

figure though the glut is not so marked
as last week. Some good narcissus and
Roman hyacinths are coming in but the
price realized does not compare favora-
bly with the quality.

Cattleyas have been in short supply,
consequently prices have stiffened some-
what—$50 per 100 being reached.

The fixed price of six cents for cyprlpe-
dlums seems to have lost its influence on
this staple, as some dealers have been
able to realize from .f8 to *12 per 100.
This would tend to show thatthe quality
is improving and that as this fact be-
comes manifest, purchasers are willing
to give a higher figure; or that the quan-
tity of the cheaper grades has no weight
in the market.
Chrysanthemums are still on the wane,

(ancle's have only reached $15 per 100
while ordinary blooms fetched about $3
per 100.

Plauts.

In the commission houses that
handle plants we notice primulas in 5-

inch pots sell for $15 per 100; cyclamen,
^3 to $18 per dozen ; ericas, $6 to $30
per dozen; poinsettias, $4 per dozen;
azaleas, $9 to $18 per dozen. Biota
aurea naua. a useful evergreen, is selling

at $6 and $9 a dozen. Large specimen
plants of Araucarla Imbricata are also
being offered.

Among tlie Retail Stores,

Business the past week has been
alow; there has been a dearth of large
events, and flower buyers generally are
trying to be economical. Some of the
store windows are very attractive, holly,

white azaleas, puinsetlias and maiden-
Hair tern entering largely into the deco-
rations.

Siebrecht & Son are displaying a fine

lot of palms, also some nice plants of

Dracteua termiualis.

The Prepared Plant Co. have com-
menced dealing in natural flowers.

In the case of W. A. Bridgeman against
Mrs. Thorley, the jury found that Mr.
Bridgeman waseiititled to theone-eighth
interest in the profits ot the concern as
claimed by the plaintiff. Justice McAdam
ordered an accounting of the firm. Mr.
Bridgeman in his suit alleged that he
began business with Thorley in 1889. It

was understood at the time that he was
to have an eighth interest, and he had free

access to the books, and from 1889 to
1896, the year he left Thorley's employ,
he drew as his share ot the profits from
the concern $20,000 as his living ex-
penses. He alleges that the profits ot

the firm since he was discharged by
Thorley were $50,000, and he demands
$30,000 as his share. The casebad been
on trial tor two weeks.

The R. T. Palmer Co., manufacturers of
wool filled quilted mats tor hotbeds, etc.,

are this season having their goods cata-

logued by seedsmen and dealers. The de-

mand for these mats increases as they
becpme better known.
Wm. Elliott & Sons will offer at auction

on Tuesday next an extra flue selection

of fifteen cases of conifers, also a lo-tof
burdy roses.

~

'_ Among thesuHerers by..the;great fire

which occurred Sunday night last at
corner ot Broadway and Warren.streets,

is J. Arnot Penman (Jim the Penman)
whose office was damaged considerubly
both by fire and water, rendering it for

the present uninhabitable. Fortunately
Jim kept no stock here and his loss will

be confined to the office fittings. There
is no insurance. Mr. Penman has not
decided on a new location. He had been
in his present one (or the past seven
years, whence many copies of Nicholson's
Dictionary of Gardening have been dis-

tributed.

Club News.

Charles Zeller, ot Flatbush, N. Y.,

will talk at the next meeting, Monday
night, on the changes and progress which
he has seen in commercial floriculture

during the past forty years. The election

of officers will also take place. Light
refreshments will be provided. ; |

The flrst Fall meeting of the horticul-
tural section of the American Institute
will be held Wednesday next, December
14, at 111 West 38th street, New York.
There will be an exhibition of orchids
and other new plants in flower. In the
evening, at 8 o'clock, J. M. W. Kitchen,
M. D., will open a discussion on the use
ot hydrocyanic acid gas, formalin and
other insecticides, and their use in flori-

culture. Several eminent plantsmen will

be present to continue the discussion.
All interested are invited.

Ernst G. Asmus, West Hobokon, N. J.,

has been elected a member of the Massa- .

chusetts Horticultural Society.

Evergreens.

Christmas trees made their appear-
ance Monday, though only in small
quantities. The heavy snows in Maine
have made it difficult tor those who
carry on this industry to obtain supplies
and from the present outlook there inay
be a shortage ot trees suitable for this
festive occasion.
Holly and ground pine are now seen in

quantities. The holly, generally, is fresh
and well-berried.

Among the visitors in town the past
week were Messrs. J. N. Champion, New
Haven, Conn.; Kitt and Berkowitz,
Philadelphia, Pa., and Fleming, Bridge-
port, Conn.

Cleveland.

Ti-ade Notes,

Inclement weather has had a de-
pressing effect upon trade the past week
and sales in cut Uowers are reported
lighter than those of the previous week.
Some large orders in the decorative line

have been handled by some ot our fior-

ists, and thisbashad a stimulating effect

upon the market.
There appears to be little change in

prices since the last writing. Hoses are
becoming better In quality and prices
have an upward tendency. Ordinary
stock. moves at $2 to $5 per hundred
and growers are asking $6 for extra
blooms.
Carnations hold at $1.50 per hundred,

and still continue scarce. Fancy varie-
ties are closely picked up at even higher
figures.

Harrisii lilies are now coming in in

limited quantities, and the retail price
asked Is .$4 per dozen.

Violets remain the same as last re-

ported.

Romans and Paper Whites are much
better than at previous writing, and are
offered in fiberal quantity ; the price
holding is $2 and $3 and at retail, 50c.
and 75c. per dozen.

Chrysanthemums are almost done, only
a few scattering lots are now seen.

American Beauty roses are looking up-
ward. Large orders are booked for
Christmas delivery and high prices will

rule at that time. The retail figure now
ranges from $2 and $3 for short stems,
to $6 and $7 for long stems.

Bouquet green is ver.v scarce; the sup*
ply seems to be shut off completely and
many florists will have to do with much
less quantities than usual.

Window Decorations.

A novel window decoration was
that ot J. M. Gasser's, early this week.
The design was a representation ot a
conservatory, the entrace to same con-
sisting of a double portiere ot sheet moss,
with a large mirror for background.
Prominent in the decoration was a
screen made ot moss and studded with
Cyprlpedium inslgne.

The window of Smith & Fetter's store
was also very attractive. Numerous
ferneries and delicate plants forming a
principal part ot the decoration.

G. A. T.

Baltimore.

Marliet Report.

Trade has been dull the past week.
Roses are over plentiful, creating a glut
in the latter part of the week.
There really was no reason for this con-

dition except thatthe public is not buying.
Much entertaining is going on, dances are
in order, and every opportunity is afforded
to purchase flowers.

A great deal is due to the exaggerated
accounts of floral decorations at weddings
and entertainments. The other day it

came to my knowledge that a party had
ordered a half dozen Beauty and a dozen
decorative plants for an evening entertain-
ment, the whole outlay being not over
seven dollars. The following day the
newspapers had a description of the affair
in which the decorations were described as
elaborate ; American Beauty forming the
mass of the decorations, with mighty
palms, etc. Judging from the des' riptions
the decorations were costly.

By these descriptions the desired eflfect

is obtained, or, rather, impression is made,
and if this can be done with a little outlay
it is done.

Notes.

Violets are scarce, but some fine

stock is on the market, selling for 11.50 per
100.

Chrj^santhemums, those late fellows,
are still on hand. They sell fairly well
here. The varieties are Mrs. Jerome
Jones, H. W. Rieman, Maud Owen, Quito,
Minnie Wanamaker, Esmeralda, Maud
Dean and some Golden Wedding and
Niveus. Edwin A. Seidewitz.

Providence.

Policemen's Rail.

The decorations for the si.xteenth
annual ball of the Providence Policemen's
Association, in Infantry Hall, on the even-
ing of the 1st Inst., were, according to the
local press and public comment, the finest
ever seen at a ball in this city, 'i hey were
done by William Appleton, Jr., of Broad-
way. Palms and general decorative stock
and chrysanthemums were used, but the
effects and combinations were very fine.

Storm Notes.

This vicinity is just recovering from
the effects of two big snow storms, which
covered us with their white mantles of
nearly two feet in depth on the level, the
early part of last week. A mong the dam-
age of interest to the trade tnat I have
heard of is the following

:

James H. Dennis had a number of sashes
in his greenhouses broken. Elmer E.King's
house near Attleboro suffered by the
breaking of numerous panes of glass.

Jottings.

Jerome Cahoone of Green, is rushing
the evergreen business. Christmas fes-

tooning will commence very soon.

E. J. Johnson furnished the flowers for
the social given by the ladies connected
with the B. P. O. Elks of this city on No-
vemLer 30. W. H. M.

Toronto.

Briglit Christmas Prospects.

Business is improving fast, and the
indications are that we are going to
have !i fine season. Stock is very good
and, excepting violets, is plentiful. The
demand is brisk, and Christmas orders
are coming in to our growers so fast
that the supplj is likely to be short in

spite of the large quantity ot good stock
in sight. In fact, some ot our growers
have already promised all their cut.

T. M.

Pittsfield, Mass.

The annual meeting ot the Lenox Hor-
ticultural Society was held Saturday
evening at their rooms in the Sedgwick
building. These officers were elected

:

President, A. H. Wlngett; vice-president,
A. J. Loveless; treasurer, E. J. Norman;
seeretar.v, H. P. Wookey ; assistant sec-

retary, E. Lumberg. The annual ball ot
the Society will be held at Assembly Hall
In February.

Orange, N. J.
'

The regular monthly meeting ot the
New Jersey Florinultural Society was
held in Decker's Hall, Orange, on .Mon-
day evening, December 5 ; President Mal-
colm MacRorie occupied the chair. Dr.
J. M. W. Kitchen gave an interesting
talk on his experience with various
insecticides. The nomination and elec-
tion of officers for 1899 took place, and
resulted as follows: For president, I'eter
Duff; vice-president, John Hayes; treas-
urer, George Smith; secretary, Joseph B.
Davis.
The annual dinner will be held on Fri-

day, January <i, after the installation of
officers. A bowling mutch will beheld
the same evening and the .\ew York Gar-
deners' Society will be invited to send a
team. Peter Duff, Sec'y.

Foi Clnsinias ui Easter.'
Good salable stock is

PRIMDLA OBCONICA, 8in., »4 0)perl00.
« In., 6.00 "

Prlmrosas. best mixed. Sin.. i.OO "
in bud aod bloom. Floe s'.ock. Cash.

WAVERLY, TIOGA C0~
NEW YORK.J. E. ANGELL,

CLEARY & GO.
60 Vesey St., NEW YORK

HORTICULTURAL AUCTIONEERS

MUMS==FOR STOCK
Mrs. Jerome Jones. Queen, Erminilda,

Mrs. Q-. N.. JVloxgan. Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania. Mrs. H« Robinson, President
McKinley, Niveus, G- Pitcher, Ivory.
Miss A. Ij Dalskov. Frank Hardy. Major
BonnafFon. The Andes. Hicks-Arnold,
CuUingfordii, Mme. Bergmann, Glory of
Pacific.

$1 00 per doz.,or 3doz., assorted, for $2.00.

HllUlimr Ddrildin from 4 Incb pots, good
plauts, nearly 2 feet liigb, the lot for f4.00 ; or $1.50 doz.

wm. BR&IN&RD, THOMPSONVILLE, CONN.
GREENHOUSES, PEASE STREET.

$4.00 per 1000. $4.00 per 1000.

..VERBENA KINC.
Has a song

.. to Sing ..

Here it is. Uotil
Jan. Ist, we will sell

our fine mammoth
Verbenas, all well
rooted, delivered at
jour door, at 60 eta.

per IfO; $4.00
per 1000.

Heliotropes, 10 named varietiee, at 80 ots.
perlUO; 86.00 per lOOO.

Coleust 40 best named varieties, at 70 cts.
per 100; $6.00 per lOOO.

Asrci'^tum, Cope's Pe*y blue; Lady Isabel,
white. 5U cts. per 100; $4.00 per lOCO.

Remember, we prepay mail and express
charges oQ all rooted cuttings, and guarantee
satisfaction In every way. Try us and be con-
vinced.

NOTICE.—Don't be deceived by buying 1898
seedlings, with any old name given them, as
they may be seedy by Spring. We guarantee
ours to be what we say they are.

Mr. C Humfeld, Cokeville, Pa.
Dear Sir:—Rooted cuttings arrived yester-

day in most excellent condition. I was sur-
prised to find them so freth lookintr coming
such a long distance. You sent me more than
I was entitled to. Thanks.

JOHN MAGOB.

THAT CASH PLEASE.

C. HUMFELD, Clay Center, Kan.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
..NEW.. NOTICE!
COLORS

M'e have Duke of Marlborough,
Duchess of Marlboroucn,

Oloriosa. MiiUlon'.! Blush. Alsace, Rosemawr, Queen Char-
lotto, Italia, Aualrla, Souv. du Pres. Carnot, PlUarof Fire, etc.,

^^^^_^^^^—^^_— In large supply. Write for prices by the 100 or 1000.

Our new seedlings. Goo. WashlDston, Martha Washington, Buttercup, Mt. Etna, Annie Laurie, and our 1899

set of 10 Cannas, are very line. "WrUe for prices and descriptions.

Also LOGAN BERRY TIPS. THE CONARD ic JONES CO., West Crove. Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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milUror DDIIIOnCCC Good plants from cbolce
vlllnCdt rninnUoCO seed. I^ to 5^ m. potB,

In bud, $S.OOperlOO; from 3 fu. puts. *4.U0 per lOO.

Cash. Ivu cbecks.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

stioDs Siiai PiaDis

!

Flue 2 liicli pots, f 1.0(1 per 100; fT.ro per lOro

Fine 3 liiCh puts. 1.50 por 100 ; 12.00 per 1000

CASH WITH OKDEK.

L. R. HANCOCK, Burlington, N. J.

I.ork Box <>!>1.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAGER &HURRELL,impo"pr*Rof

...ORCHIDS
We arc now booking orders for CATTI.EY A
1.ABIATA tor Spring aellvcry.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

Corre.poodence^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CoB!ogyne Cristata Alba. Cypripedlnm Le«anum

Superbum. Small Ferns, from 2 In. potp. ready for
nae, 15.50 per liO. 130.00 per 1000. 100 l.itanla Bor-
bonloae. |2o 00 per 100; 200Nephrolepls BoBlonlenBis,
4 In. potB. f25.C0 per 10; 200 Nephrolepis Pluma,
4 in. pots, •S&.OO per KO. Cash with order please.

GEORGE H.BRET, Kenwood, Albany Co., N.y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

PANSIESli
....Jenningrs Strain— I co

Fine little plants, for cold frames, $4.00 per 1000, by
express. !!^EED. finest mixed, Jl.OO per pkt.. $5,00

per ounce. Cash witfi order.

E. B. JEIIIINGS,'^^54^*' SoBthport, COBI.
GROWBK OF THK FINEST PANSIK3.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PimillEII WOKTH BmSIHIi!
GOOD SMALL PLANTS from cold frames or
greenhouse only, at *4.(X) per 1000. All others not ac-

cessible at present. Seedasusual. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU &. CO.,

199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MYRTLE
For Cemetery and Decorative Use.

Rooted cuttings, now ready, postpaid, per 100, 60 eta.;

per 1000, $4.50 Cash with order.
For Spring delivery, good lield-grown clumps, $6.00

per 100, delivered free to express. Orders booked now.

F. i. BOLLES, IVi^lT^ii: B'KLYII, I. Y.

Mention the Florists' E^xchange when writing-

3 GRAND NOVELTIES
PEL\KOO\iri>IS. Sandifoed'3 SURPRISE,

WONDEUand BEST. *.-2-"dO per doz. Also the following

new sorts, Dorotht, Countess. Champion, Edwabd
Pebkins, Goldfindek and Mabik Malet. ll.iiS per
doz.:*S.OOperlOO. Mrs. R. Sandifoed, Mme.Thibault
and k. M. Stanley, %im per doz. ; $6.00 per luO. The
above prices are for fine, strong plants, from 2^ Inch

pota. 50 at lUO rate. t^"Ca8h with order.

RQBT. SANDIFQRD, Mansfield, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

In highly colored
extra rooted ont-
tlngB and plants.

Colenl. GJldeD~Bedder and Verschafreltl, 15.00

per lOOO — Altemanthera. red and yellow IS.Sl

per lOOOi Gsranluma— 3. A. Natt. Grant. Farorlte
and double, red. white and pink, 11.00 per 100; $8.00

perlOOT BeKonla Argentea Guttata, 11.36 per 10*^.

Carnation cuttings, for early bloom, 11.00 per 100.

Primroses. 4 in. bloom for holidays. $5.00 per 10.

INStLL S LEtDBETTER, ^ear Philadelphia.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
as Harrison. Bicard. Bonnat. Nutt, Buchner, Acteon
Danglede and a host of other sorts. Rooted cuttings,

»10(K) per KXiO, by express; $1.30 per 100. by mall.

Replanted, extra strong. $13.00 per 1000, by express.

^ ^% I d I O 25 Superb. 75c. per 100, by mall.W \JkCVw Cash with order, please.

List of stock If desired.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SNAPS

A grand col-
lection of
Double and
eeml-Double,

....NO inSEASE.... Per 100
LiLiVM Harrisii, 4 In. pots. 1 lo )j in. high flO.OO
LiLiuM LoN'(iiPi.OBi:.M, 4 In pots, 3 In. high 9.00
Lantanta Boruonica, 2 Id. pots 2.50
CvcL.\MBN CiGANTKrM, tniiisptanted from soil 2.50
Otaheii'k Ok.vhors, cuttings 2.50
Agkeatim, Blue and White 50
Begonia, A. Guttata, cuttings from soil 150

Mixed, good BSsortnient ,. 1.25
Heliotroi'E. . _

Fevkrfew, Littu Gem
Salvia Sj*lexdens
Glecboma Vak
FvcHSlAS. 2 In. pots
Seed of Suowflake Stocks. 1500 seeds. $1.00.

Terms. Cash or C. O. D.

.50

.75

.15

1 00
2.00

WM. M. KIDD, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing-

BIG BARGAINS
Adlantum Cuneatuni, 4 inch pots $8

per 100, a inch potsslO perUiu. Cinerarias,
4 inch pots. 76 ets., per dozen. $5.60 per luu,
6 inch pot, $7 per 100. Geraniums, 14 vari-
eties, 'i in. pots, $2 a 100.
Following varieties all from 2 inch pots 3 va-

rieties. Ivy Geranium $2 pr-r 100, assorted
double and single. Fuchsia, $2.60 per 100.

BeKOnla Vernon, alba piota, rubra, and
10 other varieties, $3 per 100. Ageratum,
tl.50 per 100. 3 varieties. Heliotrope, $2
per 100. Coleus, 160 varieties, $1.2.i per 100.
Leading kinds or Pelarg:onlums, $2 per
100. Carnations, 2 inch pois only, Scott,
MoGowan and Daybreak at »2 a 100, $18 a 1000.

6EO,W.rEI2E!l,i3211tli^i,AlleiitovB,Fi
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHEAP STOCK
....TO MAKE ROOM....

(^ernntiiiiiN. mixed, a good lot fur retailing, from
2 In. pots. $i,sti per 100. Bronze Leaf Geraniums,
2 in., *2.00per lin).

ColfiiH, South Park Beauty, from 2 In. pots,
Jl.is per lOU.

Alternani hern, large stocky plants, from soil,

^1.00 per lOO; *^t.tK) per UHMi. Pablob Ivv, 2 in., $2.iXJ

per UR'. liooTsn Cuttings op ALTBRNANtnERA,
|.1.0n per 10<<li; ^l^T.Oil per HMKHJ.

W'l- :iri- now bunking orders for rooted cuttings Of
Itviihs and KrideHiimiil Hoses. $1.30 per 100;
Jlii.lXipcr HUHl. Als.iilOvjirletiesuf Colt'lis, nil labeled.
t.;0 ets. |R-r UW ;

^5,01.) per ip lO.

E. I. RAWLINGS, Quakertown, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRABB & HUNTER,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violet Specialists

Seven houses devobed to Violets;
clean, healthy stock

Contracts made now for next Sum-
mer's stock

If you are in need of Violets or Car-
nations, write us what you want.
and we will advise with you

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR JANUARY
DELIVERYROOTED CUTTINGS

A t no rates we prepay postage, at lOCO rates we ship by express billed through at special low plantrate.
Our cuttings aregrow J cool, well rooted, labeled true to name and A No. 1 in every particular. Satlp-

laotlon Kuaranteed.
75.000 REX BEGONIAS, In 30 varieties, labeled, well established young plants from sand bed, (1 50

per MO; J12.50 per 1000.

39,000 FLOWERING BEGONIAS, In Maxcellent sorts, labeled. tl.60 per 100: 110.00 per 1000.

10,000 FUCHSIAS, In 25 sorts, labeled, tl.25 per lOOl (10.00 per 1010.

40.000 HKrdr PINKS, Her Majesty and 7 other sorts. »1.00 per 100; f8.00 per ICOP.

10,000 LEMON VERBENAS, tl.COper 100: I8.0O per ICOD.

10.000 GERANIU.HS, good assortment, newer sorts labeled, $1.5(1 per 100 f 10.00 per 1000.

30,000 COLEITS. G'dden Bedder, 80 ots. per 100; »6.00 per WOO. VrrscbnflVlltl and 30 other sorts.
75 ots. per 10 !; 15.00 per liJOO. Absolutely free from mealy bugs. Correspondtnce solicited.

A. B. DAVIS & 50N, Purcellville, Va.
ESTABLISBED 1866. (NEAR WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(9 *M

We Are Better-
THAN EVER PREPARED FOR

I CHRISTMAS business!
% SEASONABLE PLANTS Jp

feat variety and in the ^
JK best possible conaltton. ... m
% $tCome and Examine Our Stock ij^

f^
ROBT. CRAIO & SON, 49th & Market Streets, Philadelphia |

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

m
KUDBECKIA, "Qolden Glow," ^ in.

poU, 14.00 per 100.

ACBILI.EA, "The Pearl," 2ii pots, $4.00
per 100.

COREOPSIS I.AKCeOI.ATA, ZVi
In. poU, $4.00 per 100.

HARDV PHLOX, assorted, 3H in. pots.
$4.00 per 100.

STATICS ARMERIA, from 3H in.

pots, $3.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTIKGS ol Rose
Geraniums, $1.00 per 100.

ABUTII.,ON, red, yellow and white, from
2 inch pota, $2.50 per ino

BEGONIA ARGEMTEA GUT-
TATA, 3V2 inch po:9 »3.ii0 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, 3H in pots,
just right for Christmas, $4.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, SMiin. pots, $4.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, extra strong plants from i in.

pots, all labeled, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, white, 2 In. pota,
$2.00 per 100.

JAPAN IRIS, aeld-grown, $400 per 100.

WCCA FILAMENTOSA, extra
heavy, 3 years old, 30 cts. each.

AZALEA INOICA, 14-16 Inch crown,
well budded, $5.00 per doz.

200 ALASKA CARNATIONS, heavy
stock from pots, and covered with buds,
$4.00 per 100.

100 EMICV PIERSON, very heavy,
$4 00 per 100.

100 SCOTT, very heavy, 4.00 per 100.

FERNS, for Fern dishes, 3H In. pots, in
l^ood apsortraent, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, good assortment, 8 varieties,
from 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

O-A-SH, IPXjEI.^^SE!.

EDWARD B. JACKSON, STAMFORD, CONN.

Two Fine Plants
'^°^^'*°^^^'"'°^
or Decoration

Mention the Flortata' Exchange when writing.

Cuba Koyal Palm, light, graceful, 8 inch
puts, 5 to 6 feet, 2 and 3 stems,

|2.00 each ; $18.00 per doz.

jlejlroiiiplii BoslODleiisii!.

8 loch hanglnK pans and drooplniz well below,
tutl otUne 3 and 4 feet fronds. 12 ea., 118 a dot.

AI «0 IN GOOD PLANTS;
Adlnnlum T nerum, 8 In, fine for cnttlng.

19.00 per (" 01

PandHDUH Ul llNt S in. laree plants, 112.00 a doi.

Aapnraffua 6p -eoserl, 8 In. pans, shoots 2 ft.,

tl2.uu per uvji..

Areca Lnteacens, <> in., over 3 foot, t9 GO to 112.00
per doz.

CrotoDSt fine color, 5 In., t^.OOper doz.

Carefully packed, cash with order. Good exiraa
forexpresH chnrseb.

H. LEY, Gaod Nope, • Washington, D. G.

Mention tho FlnrJgts' Exehange when writing.

PELARGONIUMS-c^
A line li't of plants, struiit.' and hralty.

M:1IE. TIIIB\l'l..T, 30c. |>cr <lozen : S4.00
per 100.

A collection of 10 different varieties, all lalieloU. by
mall, postpaid, for 75 cts.

t^- CASH WITH OliDEK.

MRS.THOS. LAWRANCE,"="'i;?\';""-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THE CHRISTMAS TRADE
Solanutn Capsicastrum (Jerusalem

Cherry) tine plants, uiied with large berries, in

5, 6, 7 anfl 8 in. notP. at %1. S3, 84 and $5 per doz.
Selastlnella Hinlllana, 3 inch pnts $6

per 100. Cypress Alternifolius, 2V2 in.

pots, $3 pp'- lUU. Knglish ]vy, 4 inch, a plants
in pot, at $8 per 10). Caen with order.

CHAS. ZIMMER, West Collingswood, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange wlien writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttlnpB of J. J Harieon. S. A. Nutt.
La Kavoriie and oihers. Our selection,
»1.00 per 101: ?9 00 per H'OO.

PARI3 DAISIES Marguerltea. tl 00 per 100.

ALTKRNANTHEKAS, red and yellow, oil ct6. per
100; f4.i0 per KOI.

GIANT SWEET aLYSSUM, GOctfl. perlOO, bytuall.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanssn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exrhangp wh^'n writing.

SOUVENIR DE CHAS. TURNER

Ivy Geranium
Footed cuttinge, $1.50 per 100. by mail.

OR EXOBAXGp; tor Hill. McBurney and
Daybreak, rooted Carnations.

GEO. F. BRiVBON, Portage Go , Kent, Ohio

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

nn ADOflUIIIUCInS heBt blooming varieties,
rbLAnUUNIUniOmlied. 31n., $3.^ per 100.

BOUGAINVILLEA °„'',f.=,?^pl5^ioS'"'
' '"

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS'i^rS"

PARIS YELLOW DAISY 'X.!;8Vr'Kx,^
CASH WITH ORDER.

Ferns and Selaglnellas all gooe.

JOHN e. EISELE,onrrsi,Phlla., Pa.
Mention the Floiista' Exchange when wrlttnf.

aS.ooo Cannas, at $ii0 per lOOO in 10 beat
beedinR sorts,

5000 Spiraea Antliony ^Vaterer, floe
Blister at $.5.00 perlno.

Sooo Violets, Princess ^Vales, extra
large Held runners, $2.00 per 10(1.

5000 Stra'wberry.Raspl>erry, field

plants. .$2,110 per 100.

5000 Loican Kerry, field tips, $3.00 a 100

BENJ. CONNELL, Florist, West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Surplus Stock -™%SE!f.'"=
' ^^™r Ft. 100 1000

6,000 Genista Scoparla 4.« 16.00 $<5.W
600 " " 6-8 10.00 "5.00

6,000 JaamlnamKiKllflaruin. 3-6 6 00 40J0
6,000 LIffUSIrutn Cain. Nanum. 3-6 6.00 35.00
600 " " 6-7 7.50 60.00

6,000 " Ovallfallam.. 3-S 6.00 «n.no
60,000 L.onlcera Hnlleana .. 3-6 3.00 KJK
Cash with order only. F.O.B. Ploehurat. Whole-

Bale Catalogue. PINEHl'RHT NITK8BRIE8,
Pinebnrst, N. C.

Mention tb« I^ortsU* Bxchans* wh«o writing.
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mTCraOS £ COMFMT
Horticultural Architects and Builders

AND LARGEST ^^^^
MANUFACTURERS OF Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating Apparatus.

Hot Watei Boilers foi GreoDtiouse geatiog

yy y ,y y-y-

6 PATTERNS. 26 SIZES.

PERFECT SASH RAISING APPARATUS.

Builders of Iron Frame Greenhouses.

Rose Houses, Palm Houses and Conservatories Erected

Complete with our Patent Iron Frame Construction*^

Our New Sectional Tubular Boiler.
Our WelUKnown Corrug;ated Fire-Box Boiler.

STRUCTURAL MATERIAL FURNISHED READY FOR ERECTION.

Highest Awaris received at the World's Fair for Horticultural Architecture, Greenhouse Construction and Heating Apparatus.

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York City.
SEND 4 CENTS FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.



We are a atralffht ahoot and aim to gmuj into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS. NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAL.

VOL. X. NO. 51 NEW YORK, DECEMBER 17, 1898. Oni Dollar Per Tear.

We desire to call attention to our very large stock ol

ARAUCARIAS
Stock is in first-class A No. 1 shape, and, at the prices offered below, is exceed-

ingly good value. We have a verj- large stock, and are thus enabled to offer it at

the following very low prices. "We wovild call attention especially to the very large

specimen plants offered, particularly the large Glauca. These are very heavy

epecimeus—broad, fine plants, A^U VERY CHEAP. Florists will find this

unusually flue stock for retailing at the holiday season, at which time these plants

Each
f 4 Inch pola, 6-8 locb blsh, nice young plants for growing on,. ^.50
I 5 '' " 10-12 " " nice small plants fur immediate sale. .75

) 5 '* " lij *' " very popular size 1.00."15" " 20 " *' fine plants 1.25

/ 6 " " 24 " " extra flne plants l.BO

are in great demand.

Araucaria Excelsa.

5 Inch pots,
6 "

6 "
6 " "

7 "

7 "

5 Inch pots,

6 " "
6 '•

pi-— ---

very flne plants U.OO

6-8 Inch high nice young plants for growing on.. $0.75

10-12 " " nice small plants for immediate sale. 1.00

16

20

Tery popular size 1.50

flne plants 2.00

very flne plants 2.50

28 " " extra heavy specimens 3.00

6-5 Inch high, nice young plants for growing on.. 81.00

10-12 " " nice small plants for Immediate sale. 1.50

16 *' " flne plants 2.00

20 " " very flne plants 250
24 " " extra heavy specimens 3.00

28 '• " extra heavy Bpeclmena 4.00

Araucaria Glauca. . .

Broader, heavier fronds than Ex-
celMA, with a bluish-green, or
silvery glaucous tint.

Araucaria Robusta Gompacta
The finest of all the Araucarlas; foli-

age very dense, heavy and compact;
much more beauiifiil and desirable
tn every way than Excelsa.

nTAHPITP nPANfiP^ We have a fine Stock of these diminu-
\j 1 /VllCI I Cr v/I\./\M Vilwkj tl^e Oranges. Plants have from three

to six fruits each, beginning to color nicely. These small plants will be found very

salable, particularly at the holiday season. Nice plants, 5 in. pots, 3 to 6 fruits each,

60o. each. Larger, selected plants, 5 in. pots, 3 to 6 fruits each, 75o. each.

Setidfor our Special OHer of Palms* ana Otiier Decorative Plants for
the Holidays, it vou have not already received it. We have particularly flne stocks
ot Latanlas; have'a large stock of a 75c. size—nice plants. In 7 In. pots, 18 in. high, six

to seveu leaves each, exceptionallv good value. We have, also, an exceptionally fine stock
ol Pandanns Veltctill, at $1.50 and $2 00 each; also Cycas Revoluta, at $1..50,

$2.no, and {3 00 each ; flne, large Arecas, at $2.00, $2 50, and $8.00 each—plants from 3
to i It. high ; also all other stock suitable for holiday trade.

Well-berried, $5 per case; $4.50
per case in 5 ease tots.FINEST DELAWARE HOLLY

F. R. PIERSON CO.
TARRYTOWN-ON-

HUDSON, New York.

BULBS ^ BULBS
Just received LARGE conslgament In splendid condition. Every bulb FIRM and sound. Will. If planted In

flats or pots now, make grand flowering stock In early Summer.

LILIUM (
^^^^ $0 40 adoz......$J SOalOO $23 50al0a0\

..AURATUMiiHiUE::ii "

tILIUM . . .
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Of one variety, your own selection,

while they last. They are exception-

ally fine, otherwise money refunded-

Alrs. Jolin L,aiiisr> deep
brilliant crimson.

Perle Blaudtes* snow-
white.

mme. Gabriel l«uizet,
grand pick, good forcer.

Pfeonia, red, very large, fra-
grant.

Vlricli Brunner, cherry-
red, good winter torcer.

Prince Camille de Ro-
tiany deep veivety crimson.

General Jacqueminot,
brilliant crimson.

Panl Meyron, deep rose,
much used for forcing.

jotin Hopper, bright rose,
carmine center.

Maj^na Cbarta, pink, suf-
f iiged carmine, excellent forcer

Pius I3Kt grand purple.
Mons. Boncennet deep

crimson
Capt. Cbrlsty, delicate flesh,

rosy center.
Glolre r,yonnalse, creamy

white, shaded to lemon.
marie Bauniann, crimson-

vermilion.

WIVI. ELLIOTT & SONS, 54 Dey St., New York.

mmmmf
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i SPECIAL SEEDS
2 For the FLORIST and GARDENER.

Send for Wholesale Catalogue. . .

JOHWrSOlV & SXOKES,
217-219 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing

..JUST ARRIVED IN FINE CONDITION—FRESH SEEDS OF....

Kentia Belmoreana
Kentia Forsteriana

$5.00 per 1000

J. M. THORBURN & CO., 36 Cortlandt Street, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^^^^^^

FIDLER&SONS

T
EKADIE, KBCLAIID,

HE noted Engflish Potato

Growers and Raisers

hold the largest stocks

of Seed Potatoes in Great

Britain, are the raisers and in-

troducers of more Standard

Main Crop Potatoes than any
other house.

ME. J. C. riDLER,
Principal Partner FIdler & Sons.

Their latest introduction

Fidler's Fame
is a marvelous cropper, a

white, main crop Kidney of

handsome appearance, exqui-

site table quality, quite free

from disease.

Price $6.00 per Bbl. of 168 lbs.

An earlier white Kidney of fine table quality,
awarded the highest distinction of the K. H. S.,

England, 1898.

UP-TO-DATE
BRITISH QUEEN

FIDLER'S QUEEN
Price, $5.00 per Bbl. of i68 lbs.

Price $2.50 per bbl. of 168 lbs.

" 3.00
All free on board, Southampton, barrels included.

TERMS: CASH WITH OUDEIJ ONLY.
Buyers Should see our New Catalogue—Free to all. =

I
Fidler & Sons, pl\T,?oZi Reading, England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MRS. T. GOULD, '^ll^^LTct^l'''
OrlfiTlnator and Grower of the California Giant and
California Ruffled Giant Petunia. Seed from selected
NKW HYBRIDS of superb form and colorings, with
leading seedsmen after October 20th.

Mention the Florists' Sxohange when writing.

SPECIIL SEED IND BULB OFFES
100 1000

Freesia Bulbs, J-g to 9^ In. In diam $0.65 fS.OO
5^toWIn. Indlam 45 3.50

Calla Bulba, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 In. and over In diam jl,40 9.50 90.00
Extra size, 1^ to m In. In diam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, IH to 1^ in. In diam. . 70 5.00 45.00
Second size, I to IM In. in diam. . 60 4.50 40.00

FrcBh Seed, giant flowered Cyclamen, 6 colors and
mixed, 60c. per 100 seede; :h.50 per 1000 seeds.

Dractcena Indivisa, j^.OUperlb.; 20c. a 1000 aeeds.
Grevillea Robueta, ^3.50 per lb.; 40cts. peroz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florlsta seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' ASS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE, (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALM
<0U^^

FRESH
ON HAND
100 1000 3000

Kentia Belmoreana.. f1.00 $6.50 $15.00

A.U kinds of Phcenix Seeds. A new
shipment ol' Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Kxchang-e when writing.

'S HOE BLOE
^ TOMiTO SEEDS

There are just twoqualities
of Tomato Jseeds

"Livingston's "and "Others."
Almost anj' tomato seed will
prow, but " What will the
harvest be?" Ourspecialty is

"The best seeds forthe Market Gardener."

Send for Catalogue
and Gardener's List.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Seed Growers. COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA SEEDS
These are gathered by our own collec-
tor and are the most superior Kentia
Seeds in the market. Our nextconslgn-
ment is due in a month.

KENTIA BELMOREANA,
FORSTERIANA,

per 1000, 12s.

12s.

We shall be pleased to quote special
pi ices for large quautiiles f. o. b.
New York.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
Per 1000 Seeds, 138.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle street. Long Acre, - LONDON, W. C.

Mention the Florists' Elxchange when writing.

Carnation Seed
Hand fertilized, from tlie finest

named Winter-blooming varie-
ties. Try your hand at securing
a PRIZE -WINNER.
To encourage competition, we
will, for sixty days, send sample
order of one hundred fresh
seeds, on receipt of tMrenty-

• five cents* Our former price
having been One Dollar per
hundred

American Rose Company, Washington, D. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Just Doubled.

Our business has increased one hundred per
cent, since we began to advertise in the Ex-
change. EDWARD B. JACKSON.
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 12, '98.

clDg, Non Plus Ultra forcing*
Deep Scarlet forcing. oz.» 5 ets. j lb.. 50 cts.
sample free. Send your order for ASTER.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing, j

HEALTHY STOCK ^'ToS.fs'S'pA'-
Linnii LoNGiFLORUM, 4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Lantania BoRBONiCA, 2 In. pots, §^2.50 per 100.
Cyclamen Gigakteum, 2 in. pots, 3^2.50 per 100.

WM. M. KIDD, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPOTTED CALLA BULBS.
90 ctB. per doz,, $3,00 per 100.

Seed, 23 cts. per 100.

S. J. GALLOWAY, - EATON, 0.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
CIGANTEUM SEED.

New crop in best raiiture. The finest strain
of Giant-flowering varieties grown. Be sure
to sow. Per trade pkt., 200 seeds, $1.00; half
pkt., 50 cts. Strictly cash.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A BARGAIN.
50,000 Amaryllis Equeptre - - $2.50 per ICO

25.000 Tdberoses (White) - - 2 50 "

10,000 COLOCASIA Batavieksis - 2.50 "

Terms—Cash with order.

N. S. TERNEST & CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i

nrnfflmiiminimmmimmitnimmmimiiiimimmmiiig

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |
List free on application. ^

FRED. ROEIMER, Soed arowor, i
Qaedlinburg, Germany. ^

|TTTTTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTTTY|
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimfi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS
There are heaps of money to be made In America by

the llrms who go in for the best new English varieties.
lofTeragrand sample case as below, viz. 1*^0 roots
in I'^ffrnnd sorts, for $35.00. Larger or emuller
quantities supplied. Cash inust avvotnpa/ii/ every oTdcr.

JOHN GREEN, F.R H.S., Dereham, England.

NORFOLK NtTESERIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whpn writing.

AURATUMS and

SPECIOSUMS
Now read V for delivery.

Write for quotations.

ClUCtS i BODDINGTON CO.

BOI&BOS West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Roman Hyacinths
13to 15 ctm., at »13 per 1000
13 to 15 ctm., at S16 per 1000

A few Uarrisii and other bulbs to clear.

WEEBER & DON, ^^*^^ Merchants

114 Cbanibers St.

and UroverM.
New York.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALEPRICELIST (^
FOR Florists /*nd ^
' MARKET GARDENERS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writtaff.
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SEED TPE (EPOET.

Points and information from eeedamen, andall
interested in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Ei-
CHANQK, P. 0. Box 1697. New Torlt.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION

E. B. Clark. MUtord, Conn.. President; Jos.
A. BOLOIANO, Baltlmoro. First Vice-President:
Albert McCullodgh. Cincinnati, Second
Vicf^Presldent ; S. F. VVillard, Wethersfleid,
Conn , Secretary and Treasurer.

Philadelphia.—Mr. Tracy, son of W.
W. Tracy, of Detroit, lias just taken a
position in the Burpee establlsbmeut
here.

Allegheny, Pa.—.intbony Fllman, a
dealer in seeds, who has Hied a petition
ill banliruptcy, shows liabilities, $J4,-
428; nominal assetH, ^528,669, of which
^23,500 is in real estate.

New York.— .Mr. W. Atlee Burpee and
his manager. Mr. Brown, were In town
Saturday last, accompanying to the
steamer Miss Burpee on her way to
Egypt where she will spend the Winter.

Portland, Me.—H. T. Harmon, for

the past ten years connected with Mr.
Ammi Whitney, of the Urm of Kendall &
Whitney, will open a new store January
1, corner of Exchange and Federal
streets, for the sale of seeds, agricultural
tools, wooden ware, dairy and poultry
supplies.

A Law Snit Settled.—S. Y. Haines,
of .Miuneapojis, writes us as follows:

" My lawsuit against Miss O.H. Lippin-
cott to establish my claim as a full and
equal partner in the concern up to the
time of our dissolution in May last, has
been decided in my favor. All accounts,
stock fixtures, electrot.vpes and original
orders will be equally divided."

A Seedsman's Views.

—

\t the recent
meeting of the Minnesota State Horticul-
tural Society, J. E. Northiup, .Minne-
apolis, presented a paper on ".Selection
of Varieties for the Vegetable Garden."
The Tribune quotes him as saying in

part: "If the Government would put
one-fourth the money now spent in send-
ing out seeds to farmers and others, in

taking pn-per charge of the testing of
seeds, and then prohibit seed dealers from
placing in their catalogues such an in-

Bnite variety of stuff not tested, the
farmers would derive much greater
benefit."

The M nnesota Horticultural Society
has put itself on record as being opposed
to the free distribution of common garden
seeds by the government. In a recital of
some of the experiences of those who had
been recipients of government seeds on
u ember said a neighbor of his had sent for
grass seed, and received some which turned
out to be quack grass and which had
" stayed by him ever since " a nother
stated that some parties had received
* what purported to be radish seed, but it

turned out to be granite." This surely
must have been before the time of the
establishment of the " pure seed investi-

gation " of the Department

!

European Notes.
Hints to Seedsmen.

If one might whisper a auggeation
into the ears of the seedsmen on your
side it would be on the advisability of
placing their orders with us at the earli-

est possible date, as by this means con-
fusion and delay are avoided, and much
needless worry to those in the position
of jour correspondent would be spared.
In addition to this there is the further
fact that from causes entirely beyond
the grower's or dealer's control certain
articles are bound to be very scarce and
a good deal of our time has to be spent

in raking together from other sources
enough to carry us through. When this
task has been fairly accomplished and
all hands are busy on the orders given
early in the season, down comes a batch
of late orders in which the scarce articles
are certain to figure conspicuously, and
In every case they are accompanied with
a request tor the wholeof the order to be
shipped by next fast steamer. Surely
this is unreasonable, and could, in a
great measure, be avoided. If, therefore,
you, Mr. Eilltor, will kindly use your
powerful influence In our behalf you will

ever find us truly grateful.
In spite of great discouragements ship-

ments are being hurried forward with
great rapidity but dry, bracing weather
would help the work forward immensely.
So many wonderful and useful things

have been developed and produced in

America that we feel justified in asking
your growers to devote their energies to
the production of a race of carrots with
beardless seeds. Dnder the most favora-
ble conditions the work of removing the
beard is a dirty and unpleasant task,
but when, as at the present moment, a
damper rests upon the whole of Europe,
the difficulty is increased tenfold and the
germination of the seed is proportion-
ately weakened.*" - ^
liulb Items. *

Dutch bulbs are done with for the
present year and in Holland the work of
planting is ended. It is safe to predict a
considerable rise in the price of hyacinths
of all sizes next season. The greatest
difference will probably be in what are
known as "second sized named." Quite
recently growers have paid to each other
more than double the price the bulbs
fetched in " green auction " and the stock
held over has been proportionately
reduced.

It is not probable that there will be
much variation in the price of tulips,

although the tulip growers will naturally
expect a rise. Border tulips, such as
Parrots anil the florists' section of late
tulips have sold well, and growers will

be fully justified in asking higher prices
for them next season.

European Seeds.

Lily of the Valley.

An Interesting report of this year's
crop of lily of the valley in Germany
has been published in the number of No-
vember 19 of Moeller'sDeutscheGaertuer-
Zeitung. In general it is stated there
that the harvest is not abundant every-
where, but the quality is good except that
the pips are mostly a little smaller than
usual. The prices are somewhat lower
than last year, but fiist quality fetches
Btiil the usual prices of 24 to 28 marks
($0 to $7) per thousand, while second
quality brings about 10 to 22 marks
($2..50 to $5.50). There is not much
demand for second quality and for ex-
port it is unsalable.
The weather has proven very unfavora-

ble for the growth of valley. In some-
districts the Summer has been extremely
cold and wet while in other parts of
Germany an unusual drought prevailed
from .luly till October. Therefore, the
report from thedifferent districts is quite
varying.
Around Berlin a large quantity, espe-

cially for early forcing, of the best lily

ol the valley is grown. The plantations
there in the higher localities have suffered
from the drought, but those in lower
places, where the water is near to the
surface and therefore a sufficent supply
of moisture from below is secured, the
harvest is fairly good.
In the vicinity of Hamburg, the crop is

reported as good, though the very cold
and rainy Summer discouraged the
growers somewhat, but the unusual
warm September proved verj' favorable
so that the crop is better than expected.
On the contrary, around Magdeburg,

the plantations looked promising in the
early part of the .Summer, but the

nf Anim I
The Best Quality^*

KlL^/\LJlKJL^l At the Lowest Price...

Feerlesa straiD—The best possible to produce 60 to 70 per cent. light colore. 11.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Premier strain—Equal to any strain on the market, 50 to 60 per cent. light. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Popular strain—A high grade mixture of 1st and 2d sizes. 50 to 60 per cent. light. 85 cts. per 100; $8.00 per 000.

My strains of White and Light, Red, Pink, Variegated, Yellow and Lemolnel are of tbe very best. Also
a fine line of named sorta. Unlinowii correspondents most remit cash or send flrst-class references. Special
prices on large orders.

Also a fidl line of NAMED CANNAS

drought from July to October had an
unfavorable Influence, so that the pips
did not reach the average size; neverthe-
less they are of good quality, well rooted
and the flower buds in the pips in num-
ber and size well developed.

In the adjoining districts around Wit-
tenberg the crop is reported as good, but
also, especially in lighter soil, the pips
are somewhat smaller. Less favorable
are the reports from Mecklenburg, the
harvest being there one-third behind that
of last year.
Kegarding the pips kept on ice during

the .Summer it is said that not much in-

fluence on the prices is perceptible, but it

is feared that they may have an indirect
influence in this way, that the lily of the
valley flowered in the Winter time will
not fetch so high prices as formerly.

Lily of the valley is now considered a
flower which may be had at any time;
the attraction it had for the public,
especially at Christmas and New Years,
has diminished, therefore the prices are
lower. That is to be said principally
concerning the public in Germany, where
the lily of the valley, the Malblumen, is

one of the most popular flowers,, and
much more appreciated than it is here In

America. A. R.

Nothing So Good.

There ie notiiing so good for business as a
3teady adv. in the Florists' Exchange ; Smilax
pisnts all sold and have bad good sales on all

the other stock advertised.
A. J. Baldwin.

Newark. Oiiln. Oct. 20. 'H.

As an inducement
To order early, we offer five per cent,

discount on all orders given on or before
Feb. 1st, to those mentioning this adver-

tisement. WRITE US FOR PRICES
on Stock yOQ require

The Elizabeth Kursery Co., Elizabeth. K. J.

ALPINES AND

Herbaceous Plants
Unique collectinn. 2,000 speciesand

varieties to belect Iroin. Catalogue up-
on applicatiou.

xoo Choice Alpine Plants, 505billing8

Koo ** Herbaceous ** SUs. to lOOs.

xoo •* Britlsb Ferns, 263. to lOOs.

Named Varieties 75s. to lOOs.

Securely packed, F. O. B. Liverpool. Cash
with order. ^"^VANXKD-Oflerof choice
American wild plants.

Stansfield Brothers, Southport, England
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns.

Has One Fault.

DiscontJDue *'ad," am sold out of Bulbs. The
Exchange Is all rieht; Us only fault ie they
come too quick with their orders.

Harry L. Holmes.
Harnsburir. Pa., Oct. 12, '98.

F.& F. NURSERIES
SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

Growlral* TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment, Trade^Cataloeue

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Now on Hand for Forcing through the Winter and for

EASTER 1899
jes- WRITE FOR PRICES.-^

Azalea Indica, in all sizes.

Rhododendrons, in all sizes.

Spirsa Japonica Compaeta Multiflora.

" Astilbe Floribunda.

Spirsa Van Houtteii.

Viburnum Opulus Sterilis.

Crimson Rambler, extra large plants.

Lily of the Valley.

.^~ HAVE STILL SOME BULBS ON HAND.-^

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N. J.
Mention the FlorlBts' Gxchanse when 'writing.

FORCING*

HARRY L. HOLMES, - - Harrisburg, Pa.
Me&tlon the Florists' Excdiajige when writing.
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SPIRAEAS.
Per ion Per inO

Japonica $3.50 Astilboides Floribunda . . $6.00
Multiflora Compaeta . . . 6.00

|| Palmata 10.00

Palmata produces flowers of a beautitu' crimson. Force just
lilie the other Herbaceous Spira?as.

Pot-grown, well-budded, and far better
than fleld-grown plants. Per 100, $12.00.

_
DEllTZU GRACILIS

L. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N.J.
Mention the Florlstf' Exchane** whpn wrltlne

NURSERY STOCK AT BARGAIN
We still have on hand a fine lot of SHADE TREES,
Maples, Poplar, Elms, Linden, etc. .unsold; also a nice lot

of EVERGREEN TREES, for hall decoration; also

for vases and window box filling. We have about 30

varieties of EVERGREENS ranging from 6 inches up

to 16 feet. Send for our clearing out list.

C. RIBSAM & SON, = Trenton, N. J.
liemtloa Um Florlattf* BzAabc* ii^sb witttas.
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TREES. TREES
NoEWAT, Sttgar and Silver Maple, Norway
Spruce and/A'EBOR Vit^s. Con-eBpondence soli-
cited before purchasing elsewhere. , . . ,

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florlsta' Sxcbanse when wrltlni.

Surplus Stock-
FOR IMMEDIATE

EFFECT.
100 1000Ft.
16.00
10.00
5 00
5.00
7.60
5.00
".00

(45.00
76.00

40.0C
25.00
60.ro
M.™
20.00

5,000 Genista Scoparia 4-6
£00 " '•

6-8
5.000 JaBmlnamNudifloram. 3-5
5,000 Itlirastruiii Coid. Nanum. 3-5
50O

•• •• 5-7
5.000

" OTallloliam.. ;i-5

50,000 Lionlcera Halleana.. 8-5
Cash with order only. F.O.B. Ploehorit. fVbole

•ale Catalogue. PINEHUK.xT NVRSERIKH,
PIncburst, N. C.

Mantlna th» FlnrlatB* Brchan.* wh»B writing.

5000 MOORE'S EIRL) GRtPE

i

Extra strong, 2 year vines, transplanted
S15.00 per lUOO. 5000 strong 2 year, t
SIO.OO per 1000.

^car viucH, Lruuspianceo, $2.00 per 100

:

5000 strong 2 year, $1.50 per 100;

MEECHES QUINCES ?eVio!)%%'kK
to 4 ft., $4 per 100 ; Orange Quince. No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., ¥6
per 100 : medium, 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. This stock
18 extra fine, none better, all packed free of charge.

CHAS. BL,ACI£, Hlfirtistowu, M.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, 15 cts. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 cts. per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT JR. S SON, White Karsh, Md.

Mention the FloriBta' Exchange when Tn-ltlng.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them ; quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on- application.
Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.MOONGO.MorrisviUe,Pa.
Mention the Plorlets' Exchange when writing.

gZILEI IPIGII
12 to 14 Incbes dlam.; of tbe best forcing varieties.

Prices, S4.25 per 10 ; S37.50 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
$6.00 per 100. Fine thrifty atuff from deep 2« Inch

pots, 6 to 10 Inches tall and with 5 to 10 stalks.

Field-Grown Hardy Roses
Clematis, Ornamental Shmbsand Trees,

Poeonlas,Herbaceous Plants. Small Frulta,
Frnit Trees. Send for "Wholesale Price List.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,''/.^i?r'^:
Mention the Floriats' Exohanire when writing.

adapted to Florists'

Fruits and Ornamental Trees
Sftrubs, RoH&>, Biilbs, Small Frintft
Greenhouse and Sardp Plants, Seeds, Etc.

Call special attention to our large and com-
plete assortment of Hakdt Treks, Shrubs,
Border Plants, Etc.
retail trade.

ROSES, fleld-prown. In large supply, no
better plaDts Id the market.

CANNAS. iu immense quantities, of best
varieties at low rates.

CHI NESF A ZALEA S, In fine assortment
and quality.

Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited.
Catalogueand Price List Free.

45th year; 44 greenhouses ; 1000 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
Painesville, Ohio.

Mpntinn thi* Plnrlstw' EToh anet' whpn writlne.

1000 May Flower Tomato Plants,
10 to 12 inches, stroDg, nice plants, from
3 in. pots, $-1.0(1 per IHO. Cash with order.

G. J. CL.orD, L. B.32. Avoiidale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

THOS. HOGG
strong, fleld-grown HTDKANGEAS, now In cellar.

"Well ripened, uninjured by frost and in fine condition
for forcing, 8 to \2 strong, blooming shoots. Will All
7 and 8 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville, Pa.
BDCKS COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

100,000 PEACH TREES,
1,000 IRISH JUNIPER,

.500 NORWAY SPRUCE,
500 AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/E,

10,000 NORWAY MAPLE, for lining
out in Nursery, from 2 to 5 ft.

C. L. LONaSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS, TREES, VINES,
Evergreens and Perennials.

30,000 BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 years trans

Trade List READr.

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 2 to 3 tt., $3 00

per ILO ; $20.00 per lUUO. 18 to 21 inches, strong,
well-brauched, $2.00 per 100; 816.00 per 1000.
Light 2 year, 16 to 20 inches, good, $1.60 per 100

;

$10.00 per 1000. 1 year, 16 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
free of charge. Address

CHAS. BI.ACK, Higlistown, KJ. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEACH AND PLUM TREES delTer'v^W
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old and
new, In fruiting orchards. Have the new Triumph,
Greensboro* and Sneed fruiting. Buds can be
supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of I»HJM TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from niirseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance, Bur-
bank, Chabot, Satsuma, WlUard and others; also the
new Red J una and Wlckson In good supply
Usual supply also of Asparagus Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEN, Ml'ford Nurseries. MJIfOrd, DSl.

Mention the Florists' Bichange when writing.

CANNAS
..NEW.. NOTICE! ye have Dake of Marlborough..al.bWW.a .».» ^^ .. m.^M-4i Duchess of Marlhorn„»h'

COLORS
" " "" "• " '~' •"-» • Duchess of Marlboroug"h;
Wortoaa, Maiden's Blush. Alsace, Roaemawr, Queen Chai^
lotte, Italia, Austria, Souv. du Pres. Carnot, Pillar of Fire, etc

f.„.„„„.„j.i r. „ ,,. , ,, ,.
„ln large supply. Write for prices by tbe 100 or 1000.

„. ?."fn'',?'"**'"''*^
Geo. Washington, Martba Waahlnglon, Buttercup, Mt. fetna, Ainle Laurie, and our 189•et of 10 Cannas, are very fine. Write for prices and descriptions.

Also LOGAN BERRY TIPS. THE CONARD & JONES CO., West Crove. Pa
Mention the FloHata' Exchange when wiittnK.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

FOR ORCHARD AND GARDEN

Small Fruits, Qrapes, Shrubs, Climbing Plants,
Roses, Evergreens, Hardy Plants, Pa:onies.

Ijurgest and choicest collectluiis Iu America.
^ BEST NOVELTIES
Descriptive Illustrated Catalogue free

^ELLWANCER & BARRY.MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, Rochester, ti. Y.
Ftfty-nlnth Year.

KMtlom til* Florlat** Exchange when wriUng.

Indianapolis, lud.—The Indiana
Horticultural Society elected the follow-
ing officers: President, C. M. Hobbs,
Bridgeport; secretary, J. Troop, Lafay-
ette; treasurer, Sylvester Johnson,
Irvington. Executive committee, W. H.
Kagan, Putnam County; Jesse Stevens,
Wayne, and Snead Thomas, Grant.

CbarlottesTille, W. Va.—The Vir-
ginia State Horticultural Society at its
recent meeting re-elected the following
board of offlcerB: President, Samuel B.
Woods, of Albemarle; vice-president, W.
H. Boaz, of Albemarle; secretary and
treasurer, (Jeorge E. Murreil, of Bedford.

Vandalia, III.—At the twenty-fifth
annual meeting of the Horticultural So-
ciety of Southern Illinois, the following
offlcers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, J. W. Stanton, or Richview;
first vice-president, L. N. Beal. of Mount
Vernon; second vice-president, H. A.
Aldrich, of Neoga; third vice-pret-ldent,
H. L. McGee, of Villa Ridge; secretary
and treasurer, E. G. Mendeiihall, of Kiu-
muudy.

Newport, R. 1.—There is talk among
the members of the Newport Horticul-
tural Society relative to building a Inrge
hall, such as the demands of the citj' call
for, in which would he a small stage and
a balcony. The members, or lather
those who are setting to work to inau-
gurate the movement, believe that the
opportunity was never more encourag-
ing than at the present time.
Just how the members propose to

raise the amount necessary to erect the
building is not being divulged at the
present time, but they beiievetheir efforts
will be successful.

The Missouri State Horticultural So-
ciety had a largely attended and enthu-
siastic meeting at Columbia last week.
The following offlcers were reelected:
N. F. Murray, Oregon, president; D. A.
Robert, Columbia, and Samuel Miller,
Bluftton, vice-presidents; L. A. Good-
man, We^tport, secretary, and A. Nelson,
Lebanon, treasurer. A resolution favor-
ing an appropriation of *50,000 for the
erection of a building at the Agricul-
tui a 1 College for the department of hor-
ticulture, botany and entomology was
adopted. L. E. T.

The Minnesota State Horticultural So-
ciety which held its annual session In
Minneapolis last week urged the next
session of the Legislature to appropriate
$35,000 for the building and equipment
of a new building for horticultural for-
estry and botanical study at the State
Agricultural College. The offlcers for
the coming year are: President, W. W.
Pendergast, of Hutchinson; treasurer,
C. W. Sampson, of Eureka, and seven
vice-presidents. Peter Gideon, of Excel-
sior, the veteran fruit grower and orig-
inator of the Wealthy apple, was in at-
tendance at the meeting.
The Jewell Nursery Co., of Lake City,

Minn., has filed a memorial with Con-
gress asking for retaliatory legislation
against Canadian nursery stock. The
latest law prohibits the importation of
nursery stock from the United States into
Canada, ostensibly to prevent the spread
of San Joei scale, but presumably in the
interest of the Canadian nurserymen to
increase their sales.
The State treasurer has recently paid

over $20,000 in bounties for tree plant-
ing.

Rochester, N. Y.—Brown' Brothers
Company are about to erect new offlees
on their home grounds at Brighton, near
this city. The building will be in colo-
nial style, frameon 8tonefoundation,and
will be 100 feet long by 36 feet wide.
There will be a cellar under the entire
Btructure. Hot water will be used for
heating and all necessary modern im-
provements will be introduced.
Chase Brothers Company have recently

put in an acetelyne gas plant in their
spacious packing building and cellars.
The capacity Is tor 1,000 pounds. GIbbs
Generator Is the one used and it occupies
a separate building located about 50
feet from the main buildings.

A Celebrated Octogenarian.
George Ellwauger, the senior member

of the widely-known firm ot Ellwanger
& Barry, celebrated his eighty-thiid
birthday December 2, at Rochester, N. y.
Mr. Ellwanger formed ;a ;co-partnershlp
with the later Patrick Barry,^n the year
1840, and It Is safe to say; that no nur-
sery firm in the United States enjoys a

100

^^(m^)^
11-2 cts. 25 lb. bags o <:'>'

pound. 50 *' 4^ pound.
H. A. Stootbofp. 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

more enviable reputation tor integrity t

and intelligence. A number ot leading /
Rochesterians, friends of Mr. Ellwanger, .

were entertained by him with an elabor-
ate banquet on the evening of his birth-
day, at which time he was surrounded
by some of his life-long friends and busi-
ness associates. A large center piece of
yellow chrysanthemums and end pieces
of scarlet carnations were the floral dec-
orations on the tables. The gathering
was a peculiarly delightful one, and Mr.
Ellwanger's many friends join Dr. David
Jaye Hill, ex-president of the University
ot Rochester and assistant secretary of
State, in ''wishing that many future
Autumns may lay their fruitage at the
feet ot him who spreads the feast, and
the ripening years bring new joy and
happiness to the heart ot friendship."

Pruning Trees.—Perhaps no brancU
of gardening is more abused than that;
pertaining to the pruniug ana general
care of the growth of trees. Much has
been said and written of the tree
" butcher," hut he sllll goes on with his
work and will always find someone to
engage bis services. The time tor special
study of some particular feature ot gar-
dening work does not seem to have
arrived, at least in this case; yet I guar-
antee that n ere a person to make a par-
ticular study of pruning in all lines and
perfect himself, there would lie a continu-
ous demand tor his services just as there
is tor a physician to cure human ills, pro-
vided he be located in a place where tree
culture abounds. As I rode along one
ot our city streets a tew days ago, I was
led to think more seriousl.v about the
subject, from seeing a row of trees which
had evidently been undergoing opera-
tions for many successive years and their
stumpy, misshapen branches made the
trees look for ail the world like old
worn-out brooms. What the owner
thought ot them, we cannot guess. The
time to commence pruning trees is not
when they are old and weak, but when
they are young and can be guided into
growth that will need little pruning in
later years when they can little stand
amputation.
The butchering ot poplar trees is'per-

hapsmost noticeable in its disfiguring '

effects. After Winter-pruning thesetrees,
an abundance ot small, rapid-growing
shoots are thrown out, and tor lack of
light and air, the growth becomes
weakly, and as the same pruning/goes
on year after year, the tree becomes soon
of little value.
Pruning is very simple when one'under-

stands the principles ot it, and putsjntel-
ligent judgment into practice. Itjs de-
sirable to have a bushy, compact tree,
yet there is such a thing as too many
branches, and this follows particularly
after Winter-pruning and in the case of
rapid-growing trees. When this extreme
of bushlness occurs, the weaker shoots
and those that obstruct light and air
from being too close to each other should
be pruned out in early Summer In time
to throw vigor into the remaining
branches. While these shoots are.; still
young, they can most frequently be pulled
out without stripping the bark,;rand
other shoots are less likely to follow
than it pruned off in the ordinary way.

I have In mind a most beautiful speci-
men poplar that has been careluily
guided during its youth, and it has but
little, infrequent need of pruning. Street
trees are seldom wanted tail, and the
thing is to keep the early branches—
those that will later be the; lower
branches—strong and vigorous.^ Just
here is where some pruners make a mis-
take. They winter-prune the tops—head
them right off, encouraglngH^a" yet more
vigorous top growth the following Sum-
mer. Vigor always works harde8t~at
the top ot a plant. Now, If the tree
remain untouched one Winter, lightly
pruned at the top early the following
Summer, the vigor will be forced; Into
the lower branches, which may as'they
develop be slightly pruned in Winter.

S. Mendelbon Meeban.

Reappralsements and consequent ad-
vances on Imported greenhouse stock'go
on apace. Among the goods, the invoice
prices of which were; increased, arriving
week ending December 8, were Spiraea
japonica, Spireea compacta, mixed cro-
cus, hemerocallis and Gladiolus Colylllel
alba.
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HINTS and HELPS.

Poinsettias when cultivated In pots
for cutting are often grown with such
limited root room that there is an abso-
lute necessity for liquid manure to de-
velop and mantnin any kind of a pre-
sentable head of bloom. Liquid cow
manure when used even when precau-
tions are taken to have the liquid as
clear as possible, will leave a sediment
on the surface of the soil In the pot.
This sediment does harm, and just as
soon as it forms to any considerable ex-
tent, it should be scraped off, giving free

and uniform access to both air and
water. The wilting of the flowers ot

poinsettias, or rather of the gaudy col-

ored tjracts which surround the flowers.
Is due to the milky sap secreted from the
cut part. This hardens to a greater or
less extent and clogs up the vessels
through which the water should ascend
to keep the flowers and foliage fresh. A
good way to circumvent this Is as fol-

lows: Some little time after the stems
have been cut and a goodly quantity ot

the milky sap has run out, cut off a small
piece from the end of the stem and stand
the cut ends in warm water for a few
minutes. This will leave the cut part
free to absorb all the water necessary
for their support. Blooms which have
been drooping for a considerable time
may be revived in the same way.

The Redberried Ardisia.—About
now is a good time to get in a batch of

seed of the pretty berried plant Ardisia
crenulata. Plants of it, especially old
ones, are never without a crop of seed
the year round; and frequently we see
them with two crops at the same time.

The old berries have usually a grimy ap-
pearance from hanging so long on the
bush. They should be gathered, and the
fleshy part rubbed off. Wash the seeds
in water and sow the same day. A
quarter of an inch of soil above the seeds
and well firmed is all they want, stand-
ing the pots or boxes in a coal house,
thTit IS, one which gets as low as 40 de-
grees F., with abundance of air during
good weather. Conditions such as these
will give the seed ample time to vegetate
by early Spring, and make plants tit for
four-inch pots by next Fall.

Amaryllis.—About this time go over
the pot-grown bulbs of amaryllis. Those
which are, or nearly, dormant should be
knocked out of the pots and repotted in

good, rich compost, water at first only
to settle the soil about them. Those of

the outdoor lot, which show the ends of

the flower buds, should be put into more
heat if It is desired to have them in

bloom early. But it should be both
borne In mind that after a flower ot an
amaryllis is cut, the plant, to be of future
service, must be attended to carefully all

through the Spring months to enable it

to make its growth; therefore, if there
Is a probability of disposing of plants or
flowers a few months later on, they may
be kept for a good long while yet be-
neath the benches.

Cyclamen plants in a hot, moist
house and too far away from the glass
will result in the flowers getting drawn
and hanging over the sides of the pots
instead ot shooting straight above the
leaves. Besides, there will be fewer
flowers under those conditions than if

the plants were brought gently along in

a sunny position near the glass, in a
moderately warm house, with air given
on favorable occasions. The cyclamen
stands lots of root room, but unless the
soil is fairly well firmed there is a danger
of it absorbing too much water which is

especially hurtful from now on.

Cuttings of Evergreens.—Cuttings
ot ornamental evergreen conifers should
be put in from now on. The best method,
where only a limited number is required,
is to fix op a few ordinary carrying

boxes ; have them, say, about four inches
deep, with potting soil a trifle more
sandy than usual. Make the cuttings
about Hve inches long—two Inches above
the soil and three below it. Before in-

serting them spread a layer ot sand
about three quarters of an Inch thick
over the surface; put the cuttings in

fairly close together and firm. Give one
good watering. Stand the boxes in the
coolest part ot the bouse under the
benches away from the heating pipes.
Keep moderately damp and by Spring, if

the conditions have not been unfavora-
ble, a goodly percentage will have
rooted. It not too close together they
will take little harm from passing the
Summer In the same boxes. The kinds
available at present are biotas, cupres-
sus. Thuja llbocedrus and retinospora,
the one known as Retinosi)ora ohtusa
nana being perhaps the finest dwarf
evergreen conifer in cultivation for ceme-
tery purposes.

Seeds of Clematis paniculata are
losing their hold ot the vines and fast lit-

tering the ground. There is so little

trouble In getting up this deservedly
popular flowering vine by the thousand,
and nearly every florist has at least one
seeding vine to start with. The seeds, if

sown now, will make plants six months
earlier than if the sowing were deferred
till next Spring, as then the chances
would be that the seed would remain
dormant during the hot season and ger-
minate in the more favorable weather ot

the following Fall. But the Fall sown
seed will certainly germinate the follow-
ing Spring and provide plants large
enough tor planting out just about the
same time that the Spring sown seed
begins to show above ground. The seed
should be scattered on the prepared bed
of a cold frame and only lightly covered
with soil containing a goodly quantity
of sand and leaf mould.

The Japan Holly.—It would be an
interesting experiment were some of our
SoHthern woodsmen to plant the Japan-
ese holly (Ilex cornuta) forthesake of its

berried" branches as a Christmas holly
instead of the English (I. aquifolia) or
the native evergreen kinds I. opaca and
I. cassine. The last named is the pretti-

est ot the three but both berries and
leaves are small; the berries shrivel'up
too quickly and sometimes fall off before
they can be used. Ilex cornuta is the
most abundant fruiting of all the kinds.
At this time, December 13, in this vicinity,

the berries are only beginning to turn
red. Whether this fault would be reme-
died where the flowers expand earlier in

the season I cannot say. A most notice-
able feature in connection with the Jap-
anese plant, the mentioning of which
may be of use to some one some day is,

that it bears a much more abundant
crop of berries when male plants of the
English species are in the immediate
neighborhood. The hardiness ot this
plant is about the same as that of the
English kinds, probably a little more
tender. I understand it can be grown as
tar North as Philadelphia. In Washing-
ton it stands the most severe Winters
without hurt, and grows much stronger
than the English species. G. W. O.

Madison, (N. J.) Rose Growers.

A recent visit to some of the rose
growers in this neighborhood, all we
could cover in a day, revealed the fact

that the crop for Christmas will not be
over-abundant. The plants of some of

the growers will be entirely " off crop,"
while with others the crop will be scat-

tering. We observed that the practice of

planting new stock every year is, with
some of the principal growers of this

place, going out of fashion ; some are
getting good results Irora two-year-old
plants, and from present indications it

would seem that with tea roses, the
method of growing them -two or even
three years is being generally adopted.

The varieties of roses grown in this
vicinity can be counted on the Angers ot
one hand; American Beauty, Bride,
Bridesmaid and Meteor forming the
whole list. American Beauty will be
decidedly off for Christmas, the cut will

be very smnll indeed.
At the Slaughter greenhouses, which

are being run by L. A. Noe, Is a large
house ot Beauty containing 4,000plants.
These are making a fine growth and a
good crop ot buds is just setting. There
will be a fair cut of Bride and Brides-
maid for the holidays. The two-year-
old plants are showing up fairly well.

Mr. Brandt is foreman here and has
reason to be proud of the condition ot

bis stock generally.
F. Cosgrove & Son grow Bridesmaid

and Bride only. This firm will have lair

crop for the holidays; they run plants
two or three years and are well satisfied

with results.
P. F. Ryan's crop will be entirely oft

for Christmas. A. P. Smith's Bridesmaid
are looking very fine, but the cut will be
very light the next two weeks.
Chns. E. Cook will cut a fair crop. A

few .\ipheto8 are grown here, the bulk
being composed ot Bride and Brides-
maid.
R. M. Schultz will have a fair cut for

Christmas. ; He plants new stock every
year and is a firm belleverin lots of liquid

manure.
At T. W. Steramler's, the cut will be

fair, if sunny weather prevails in the
meantime. Mr. Muhlmlchel, the tore-

man, does not believe in using stimu-
lants for his roses nor docs he favor the
system of throwing out his plants every
year His methods are certainly success-

ful, as applied by him, as his stock is all

wonderfully clean and healthy. Beauty
and Meteor are exceptionally good and
his Bride and Bridesmaid are above the
average. At D. Shannon's the crop is

decidedly off for Christmas. Mr. Shannon
also is a staunch believer in growing
roses two or more years.
The cut at H. H. Francis' place will be

scattering. This gentleman is an ad-
herent of. the box system instead of

planting in the benches. This method is

worthy of consideration by the general
grower, especially those who plant new
stock every year. The boxes used by
Mr. Francis are 4 feet long, 12 inches
wide and 6 inches deep. These are
planted with young roses which are
grown along through the Summer either
outdoorserin a sparehouse where mign-
onette is raised during Winter. This
enables him to keep his old roses on the
bench till September, and to cut a large
number of flowers from them through
the Summer months. Then by throw-
ing the old plants out and bringing in

the boxes with the new ones, which have
made just as good growth as If they had
been planted on the benches in May. he
has a continuous supply of flower-bear-
ing plants. This system will certainly

commend itself to those wanting a con-
tinuous supply of flowers.

Flatbusli, N. Y.

We have from time to time referred to

the newest addition to the large estab-
lishment of the Dailledouze Bros., viz.,

the even-span house with protruding
sides. A recent visit to this model place
showed that the house in question is

giving great satisfaction. Thecarnation
plants, to which the house is devoted,
are particularly uniform in growth, those
on the north and south benches doing
equally well; in tact, to stand atone
end and look down the house, the sea of

buds and flowers appears as level as a
billiard table. Mrs. G. M. Bradt carna-
tion is grown here to perfection. Mr.
Dailledouze is an advocate ot low tem-
perature and the benches of this variety

are certainly a sight to behold. Flora
Hill and Alaska are the favorite whites
—an abundance ot flowers is being cut
everyday. Some good stock of Ijiilum

Harrisli was noticed, a good supply ol
these will probably be in for Christmas.
Cypripediums find a congenial home here
and are flowering very freely. Notwith-
standing the unusual competition in this
particular flower, Mr. Dailledouze in-
formed the writer that good prices have
been realized right along.
We also had a talk at)out clirysanthe-

mums with Eugene Dailledouze, who
is the chairman of the New York
committee C. S. A. Mr, Dailledouze ad-
vanced the opinion that Ivory is yet the
best all-round variety, with Pink Ivory
when well done a good second. Among
the yellow kinds Major Bonnaffon stands
at the head as a commercial flower. This
variety is an easy doer and can be grown
rn any locality. Probably more bonna-
ffon has been sold this year than any other
yellow on the market.
In the pink varieties, next to Pink Ivory

comes Glory ot the Pacific.
The very earliest variety is undoubtedly

Marquis de Montmort, a pink; it can be
cut September 25. Among ihe best of the
latest kinds are The Harriott and Merry
Christmas.
Of the most useful varieties tor the ordi-

nary grower, that is, kinds that need no
special cultivation, and do well in all lo-

calities, Mr.Dailledouze names the follow-
ing :

White. — Ivory, Mayflower, Modesto,
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Jerome Jones,George
S. Kalb and Merry Monarch,
Pink,—Pink Ivory, Maud Dean, [Glory

ot the Pacific and William Simpson,
Yellow. — Major; Bonnaffon, Yellow

Monarch and W. H. Lincoln, Another
yellow variety that will take a foremost
Elace, and which will be sent out ne.tt

pring, is.Mrs. Trenor L. Park, This kind
has scored very high before the committee
this year.

Buffalo.

Though till now not exceptionally

cold, we otherwise are enjoying wintry
weather; with snow in plenty and sleigh-

ing good. Activity prevails in all retail

lines in prospective holiday shopping.

The cut flower trade in the stores, while

not large has materially improved over

that of a week ago, with a fair prospect

tor the holiday season. Wm. Scott has

had some good calls for funeral flowers,
mostly in wreaths and loose arrange-
ments. An after-wedding reception dec-
oration was done one day last week in a
Delaware avenue mansion. This called
for rather a swell job, including the use
of one hundred Beauty, some hundreds
of large cut chrvsantheniuras, while as-

paragus and Southern smilax werefreel.v
used. A banking ot white and yellow
chrysanthemums, clumps grown in pans,
also made a conspicuous effect. A debu-
tante's party on the 7th waK held in a
large apartment most lavishl.v decorated
in mediaeval style, and aided b.v floral

work at the hands of J. H. Rebstock.
The plant effects were confined to box
and bay trees, and holly branches
cleverly "attached to bare popl r tree
tops, carr.ving out the seeming effect of
trees ot the popular wintergreen. Heavy
laurel garlands were used largely, in

which roses by hundreds were inter-

twined at doorways and other points.
Other dealers report trade improved,
and l>etter prices olitnining.

The pleasing warm-colored poinsettia
graces the store windows to vivid and
Christmas reminding effect, and azaleas
in bloom are seen here and there.
Kasting the commission dealer pres-

ages a fair but not at all abundant sup-
ply of blooms tor holidays. At present
roses are comparatively abundant.
A caller last week on return from an

Eastern trip was W. .\. Relman, of Vin-
cennes, Ind.. and the drumming 'frater-

nity recently with us included Dan Mc-
Rorie, of W. A. Manda's establishment,
and Martin A. Renkauf, Philadelphia.

ViDI.

FOUR OF FIVE HUNDRED COMBINATION OFFERS

m 25
50
500
I Gal

lbs Sulphur .

Tobacco Dust.
' Tobacco Stems
Tobacco Extractmm 50 lbs. Sulphur. . . .

25 " Tobacco Dust.
500 " Tobacco Stems
I Gal. Tobacco Extractm Wi

100 lbs. Sulphur. . . .

25 " Tobacco Dust.
1000 " Tobacco Stems
t Gal. Tobacco Extractiik Wi

250 lbs. Sulphur . . .

100 " Tobacco Dust
500 " Tobacco Stems
I Gal. Tobacco Extract

ALL

If none of abore formed to suit you, make up one that will and submit it for an estimate. Have your combination made up of at least three different articles, one of

which must be Tobacco Extract. Everything guaranteed the best and placed on cars N. T. City. Cash must accompany combination orders positively, lobacco Dust

is packed 25, 50, 100, 180 lb. packages. j^ ^ STOOXHOKF, 159 E. 48tl-i Street, N. Y. City.



1236 The F^lorists' Exchange.

FOR JANUARY
DELIVERYROOTED CUTTINGS

At 100 rates we prepay postaKe. at lOOO rates we ship by express billed throueta at special low plantrate.
Our cuttlDgs are Krowa cool, well rooted, labeled true to name and A No . 1 In every particular. SfltlB-

factioD RuaraDteed.

93.000 REX BEGONIAS, In 30 varieties, labeled, well established young plants from sand bed, $1.50

per 100; »12.6U ptr lOOO.

30,000 FLOWERING BEGONIAS, In 10 excellent sorts, labeled, «1.50 per 100; tlO.OO per 1000.

10,000 FUCHSIAS, In 25 sorts, labeled, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

40,000 Hardy PINKS, Her Majestyand 7 other sorts, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per MOD.

10,000 liEMON VERBENAS, $1.00per 100; fS.tOper ICOO.

10,000 GERANIUMS, Kood assortment, newer sorts labeled, $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

30,000 CObEUS. Golden Bedder, 80 cts. per 100; $6.00 per 1000. VrTschaflellil and 30 other sorts
75 ctfl. per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Absolutely free from mealy buffs. Correspondence solicited.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellville, Va.
ESTABLISHED 1866. (NEAR. WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

look: HERE!
AsparatcuB Plumosus Nanus, strong, 3 In.

pots, $7.00 per 100; extra strong, 2 in. pots, |5.00per
100: $40.001000. Spreneeri, strong, 2M In. potB,
$7.00 per 100.

Adiantum Caneatnm, strong, 3>^ In. pots, $8.00

per 100.

Maranta IffaseansreaDa, the finest thing for fern
erles. 214 In- POts. $6.00 per 100.

Mme. Crozy Cannas, field-grown clumps, $10.00
per 100.

Antlicricum Yariecatnm, strong, 2^ In. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

tW TERMS, CASH OR C. O. D.

C. ]!IIBRKHI^ & SON, Mentor, Oliio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine pot Diants, $2.60 perlOO ; $20.00 per ICOO. Rooted Cuttings, 75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000

;

$50.00 per 10,000.

»NO RUST OR 2«VII-DE3n£*
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the larg^est growers of Verbenas in the country. Onr plants cannot be snrpaRsed
M^j','™

J. L.. DlI.l,ON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

Broant Rose, Mks. Taylor and others,
2in., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000

DrCnNIAQ Flowering, ThurstoniA, A.DtOUIllMO Guttata, Feasti, Alba,
PioTA and other good varieties, SVa in., $2.60

per 100; 3 and 3J4 in., $3.50 per 100.

VINCA MAJOR L\"sV?i".l5'-^2Jroo':"'-

MANICATA BEGONIAS
Well colored, strong plants, 3 in., $2.50 per
doz. ; 3V^ in., $3.00 per doz.

IVY GERANIUMS ruSr^^'n',
strong, ready for S"^ or 4 in., $2.50 per 100.

....CASH, PLEASE....

A.J.BALDWIN,Newark,Ohio.
M^^iYtlon thp FlorlPta' 'Exchange wh«*n •^rrltlw.

SOI THIHBS m WBUT
RVDBECKIA, "Golden Glow," Sf^ in.

pots, $4.00 per 100.

ACHILLEA, "Tlje Pearl," 3H pots, $4.00
per 100.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA, 3Vi
in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

KAR.DV PHLOX, assorted, S}4 in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

8XAXICE ARMERIA, from 3i^ in.

pot9, $3.00 per 100.

ROOTED cvTTlPiGS ot Rose
Geraniums, $1.00 per 100.

ABUXILON, red, yellow and white, from
2 inch pots, $2.50 per ino.

BEGONIA ARGEMTEA GUT-
TATA, 31/2 inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

CINERARIAS, 31/2 in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

EUCilSIAS. extra strong plants from 3 in.
pots, all labeled, $2.(10 per 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, white, 2 in. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

JAPAN IRIS, fleld-grown, $4.00 per 100.

YITCCA FILAMENTOSA, extra
heavy, 3 years old. 30 cts. each.

AZALEA INDICA, 14-16 inch crown,
well budded, $5 00 per doz.

200 ALASKA CARNATIONS, heavy
stock from pots, and covered with buds,
$4.00 per 100.

100 EMILY PIERSON, very heavy,
$4.(10 per UO.

100 SCOTT, very heavy, 4.00 per 100.

EERNS, for Pern dishes, 3H In. pots, in
good assortment, $3.00 per 100.

BEGONIAS, good assortment, 8 varieties,
from 2 in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash, please.

EDWARD B. J&CKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the Florists' Excban«« when writing.

cuttings of ALTERNANTHERA
Bed and yellow, at 50c. per 100 ; »4.00 per 1000. Special

on larger lots. Parlor Ivy, 23^ In. pota, a 100, f2.50.

E. I. RAMTLINGS, Quakertown, Fa.

Felthousen...

Is Still At It
And he don't say that he has a
hundred thousand GERANIUMS
or anything else ready, but write

him and see what he says about

AQERATUMS, blue and white

;

FUCHSIAS, standard sorts;

COLE US, in endless variety:

GERANIUMS, in numbers
too numerous to keep track of;

SALVIA ,Splendens and Bedman
;

HELIOTROPE, in 6 varieties;

ALYSSUM, double, in pots or

cuttings; VINCAS, 4 in. pots or

cuttings; FEVERFEW Little
Gem. ^S~Write tor prices.

J.E.F£LTH0U5EN,Sctienectady,N.Y.
Rooted Cuttings Specialist.

PerlOO
BEGONIAS—Incamata elgantea ja.OO

" Kex, mixed. Mrs. Pollock 2.00
" " 30 varieties, named 4.00

COLEUS—50 varieties I.OO
Mixed IS.OOperlOOO .60

" Separate colore 6.0O " .75
AGEKATUM I.OO
GEKANIUMS-Mlxed 1.00

" Separate kinds 1.50
" Bronze 1.50
*' Sliver Leaf, Roae scented 1.50
" Mme. Sallerol 1.25

LEMON VERBENA 1.5O
VINCA VARLEGATA 1.25
IMPATIENS SULTANI—Assorted 2.00
PELARGONnjM&-A88orted, named

POTTED PLANTS.
BEGONIAS—Incamata elgantea, 2H Inch

" Rex, mixed, 2i^ Inch 4.00
" •' 30 named varieties, 2W Inch.. 6.00

CINERARIAS-Best strain 3.00
ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengerl 6.00
IMPATIENS SULTANI-Assorted 3.00
GERANIUMS-Sllver Leaf 4 00
LEMON VERBENA 4 OO
FORGET-ME-NOT—Wlnter.flowerlne 3.00
VINCAS—2 Inch, $2.00 per lOO ; 3 inch, extra. ... 4.00

Write for prices on other stock orfor large quantities.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE 8 UNDERHILL, Watartown, N. Y.
Mention th« Florlste" Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIUMS, best varletleB.mlied, $1.00 per 100'

named varieties, R. R. Goaselln, Vllle de PoltlerB, S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Elsie Gattel, L. Contable, Pier
Mall, Belle Alliance, and several otber varieties,
$1.25 per 100; JIS.UO per 1000. Aleo 16 choice kinds
FUCHSIAS, and some flne purple HELIO-
TKOFE, same price. VINCAS. *1.0o per 100.

All well rooted. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVE. GREENHOUSES, Danville, III.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

It
....GERANIUM.

MARS"
Rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per doz. ; $3.00 per 100.

2H Inch pots, 75 cU. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

BIGBARGAINS
/N FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen Giganteuni, extra plants, 3 In. $8.00;
4 In, $15.00 perlOO. Chinese Primrose, extra plants,
3 In. S4.00 per 100 I'alins, Latanla Borbonica,
a few 4 In. Btock, ready for 5 In. shift, at 25 cts. each;
also a few Areca Lutesccns, nice plants. 4 In,, at
35 cts. each. Rooted cuttings of Geraniums, best
bedding vara., at fl.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Anpar-
nsruB Plumosus. 3 in., $7.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings Mrs. Fisher Carnations, $1.00 per 100.

GEO. M. EmMAKS, Newton, PC. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
Good well-rooted cuttings, leaves about 1 in. in diam-

eter, $a.00 per lOO ; 4 in. pots, 3;6.00 per 100. 2]4 in. all
sold that are ready ; will nave 3000 about Jan. 15, 1899.

r||n||eilO About 100 good clean plants, in 4 In.
rUUn^'IAO pots, well grown and plenty of cut^
tings on them. Black Prince, Purple Prince, Elm City,
Snowball, Molesworth, Arabella, doz., $1.00 ; 100, $8.00.

FISHER & SON, - GALION, OHIO.

901 SOUTH MARKET STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings...

...Best Varieties Mixed

$1.00 per 1 00; $9.00 per 1000

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing

ttttttttttttttttttttttttb

^Begonia Rex... 3

^ Only choice varieties, flne plants, A
3 Inch Dots $10.00 per 100. -4

f" Ficus Elasticn, extra flne plants, 35 Inches "^

^ high, 7 inch pots... : $9.00 per doz. -4

r Boston Fern 5.00 per 100. ^
^ Agreratuiii, Prlncesa Pauline, "^

r a inch pots 4.00 " "^

f" Tapis Blue and White Cap, <
2 Inch pots 1.50 ** '4

t ROOTED CUTTINGS- i
w Rose Geraniums (large leaved) 1.00 per lOU. 2
P Pllea .1.00 " ^
^ CASH WITH ORDER. -^

GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio, i

Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun. PHILA., Pa.,

WHOLESALE GROWER OP

POT PLANTS
Begonia Sempiflorens Gifranten, blooms for

imae, flDcst winter bloomlnp Begonias In the coun-
tr,v, 6 In. pot«, 12 to 20 In. high. *3,(K) per doz; 7 in.
pots, very flne, bushy plants, ^6 00 per tloz.

Cinernria Hybrida, best strain, large, busby
plants, 4 In. pots, t6.00 a lOO; SJiJ In. pots, »4.00 a intl.

Cbryhantlipininns, 6 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 5 In.
pots, fi.su per doz. All In good condition.

Umbrella Plants, 3 In. pot«, very strong plants,
»6.00 per 100.

Win be sent In pots well packed. tS^Cash with order.

Mention the Florists' Bxcbange when writing.

250 lb. bags /^ 1-2 cts. 25 lb. bagsO ''^^•

100 " ^ pound. 60 " O pound,

H. A. Stoothoff. 159 E. 48tb St., N. T. City.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

The Florist as an Advertiser.

BY DAN'L B. LONG.

The e.xtensive advertising done in gen-
eral lines of trade in the many popular
magazines, journals and daily papers,with
countless catalogues and circulars, both
common and elaborate, that are distrib-
uted everywhere, attest to the push and
enterprise of to-day. No doubt much of
this vast expenditure brings no commen-
surate returns. In this respect it may
stand ou a basis with the small propor-
tion of successful bu.siness firms. The
continuity of it, however, by> the business
world, must conclusively fix the idea
that the method is one of merit, else
a comparative end would have been
reached long ago.
The florist of to-day. in this country a

new figure in the world's history, is no
doubt a laggard in this respect. He allows
himself to become absorbed in producing
the beautiful objects of his care and skill.

Might it not inure to an earned ad-
vantage he too frequently is not rewarded
with to study the advertising and busi-
ness end more ?

Instances numerous may be noticed
where much effort and time were devoted
to growing and producing stock with not
a thought of methods of disposal, such
being left entirely to unfixed conditions
or arrangements, and frequently resulting
unsatisfactorily, and largely owing to a
lack of method to the needed end.
Thii florist to-day is too much given to

"taking chances," and in this respect
needs to call a halt and re-organize himself.
He forgets that one thing goes with
another and that one thing leads to
another. Little things ofttimes become
the controlling lever of success or failure.

These shouldbe made the most of under
existing conditions.
A printed postal card announcement to

prospective buyers of a certain classof stock
being ready lor their inspection or pur-
chase is a practical method. In large
towns, the comparative meagre showing
of newspaper advertising any ordinary
florist would invest in, becomes practically
lostamong so much matter. It is seen by
but few actual buyers.
A special announcement, if wanted only

in a small edition or number, can be
readily and neatly gotten out by any pro-
fessional stenographer by the mimeograph
method, and with name of party addressed
being written on each sheet with the type-
writter practically makes an actual type
written letter. Such go in sealed envelopes
at letter postage rate only, but are
effective.

The getting up of circulars is apt to be
left severely alone as an irksome task. The
florisc who will, however, overcome such
disinclination can find it easier than
thought for, as he is thoroughly conversant
on the subject, and knows whereof he
speaks, and what should be said.
For assistance in editing or shaping up,

the services of some young journalist
friend might in cases be had for the
asking.
Resolve to work this end of the deal to

better advantage this coming season. But
a small p^rtof the daily energy you possess
put into it will be your gain.

The Water Garden.

A GEHMAN REVIEWER'S OPINION.

This book which lies before me, ap-
peared last year, and proves that this
interesting class—bog and water plants
—has many lovers in the new world.
The work Is very flnel,y executed. Print-
ing, paper and illustrations are excellent.
It is a book which ought to be on every
parlor table. The author has devoted
much of the text to the nymphfeas, the
Victoria regia, and to the nelumbiums
and to their culture and arrangement;
while the less prominent water plants
are sparingly dealt with. All in all, the
book is greatly to be recommended to
everybody speaking the English lan-
guage. The very fine illustrations will
special!.? satisfy everyone. I believe
that a German publisher would not lose
any money by handling this splendidly
finished book,—Monkemeyer In Die Gar-
tenwelt.
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FOR CHRISTMAS
Now readv. BOSTON DROOPING FERNS, frniii

bench, for 5 In. pow. »20 00 a lOO, $:J.50 a doz. ; for 4 in.
pots, $15.00 a 100, tl.90 a doz. ICF" Cask tcith 07'iltr.

Orders booked now for rooted cuitlnffs carnatloae.vlz.
Albertlnl, Flora Hill, WlUisui Scott, Nlvea, McGowan.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Rush, N.Y.
ORANGE COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, ' "JH^iS^i!?,'.'
Mention the Florists' Extrhange when writing.

RUBBER PLANTS! MMMs
Perfect Plants. Fine for Holiday Trade.

3ft. high 19.00 per doz.
a •• 6 00
1 ft. to 15 Inches 3 00

PHCENIX CANARIENSIS AND TENUIS, strons
pi *nt8. 6 In. nota. fl.OO ftHCh.

.\IMB. PLANTIEK ROSES, extra Btronii, 88 d-
urnwn (8.00 per 100

<MILAX. 2ln. Dots 73
ENGMsa IVY 3.00
Cii»b wlib order.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.,
RUXTON, MD.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

mmwm mm
Per doz.

Akkca Lutksckns, 4 to 5 ft., 8 In. pots, fine plants, $18.00

3H " 6 12,00

Nephkolepis Bostoniensis, 8 in. pots, hanging
up, drooping 2 ft 12.00

Nephkolepis Da vALLioiDKs Fukcans, 2in,,extra
strong $4,00 per 100.

LomartaGibba.6 in., fine planta $4.00 per doz.
Ctperus Alternifolius, 2 in 2.00 per 100
Ferns. lOO strong little plants, from flats, 10 sorts, as

sample mailed for $1 25; $10.00 per 1000, by express.
Rose Madame Plaxtier, l year, field,

strong $2.50 per 100
Pink Mrs. SiMPKiNs. strong clumps 3.00 "
Stkawberry-Raspberkt, free by mall 1.00 "
Aralia SLEBOLDi,21n.,8turdy $1.00 per doz.

Carefully packed. Cash with order.

lOHN H. LEY, Washington, D. C.

GOOD HOPE. P.O.
Vorvtirtn t>>A "PlrtHsts' TCxfhnne** ^h*»n wrltlnic.

Areca Lutesccus..

In a
pot.

. 3

. 3

. 3

Ins.
high.
18-20
28-30
30

Each.
$0.50
1.25

1.50

Cocoa Weddeliaua

W.'.'.V. s
Keiitia Belmorenun. strong,

3 4045 $3.50-1.00
7 50

Per 100.

10-12 12.00

15 each, .25

15-20 " .50

24-30 $1.00-1.25

Kctiliii Forsteriana, single plants,
fine. 4 to 5 ft. Bt«ndlng

" Forstei'iiiiia, several In a
pot. fine. 5 to fi f t. stj\ndlng

" F«rsterinna« 3 large planta
In a pot, 5^ to 6 ft. standing

Puuflntitis lit 11 is, fine plants
Uructcua Terininnlist handsome

colored plants,2!lto30ins.
" Snuderiana* strong

PbcL'uix Hupicoia. strong

Each.

$5,W

$0.00-7,00

$10-12.00
1.00

1.00

liSi)

LEMUEL BALL, Wissinoming, Phila., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER OF LARGE

ARECA LUTESCENS
Elegant specimens, and of such form and character that they can be
recommended for any purpose. All have been grown "Cool" and
are tough and hard. Very bushy (several plants in a pot). The
shorter plants are most bushy.

Mention the Fl

AND OTHER

DECORATIVe PLANTS.
At 9rt>tl7 Stdioel Frlcta.

stock large and in tine con-
dition.

Send Cor Wholesale list.
Special prices on large orders
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. HES8ER,
PlattHinouth, NebraKkn.
Exchange when writing.

8 inch pots, standing: 3^ to 4 feet $2.no 10 inch pots, standing 5^ to 6 feet.
8
9

lU
lU

i " 4Hm ' 6

4H " S

6
'• m

2.50
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net ADPnUlllUC InSbestljIoomlDgTarletles,
rLLAKUUnlUlnOmlxed, sin., ts.sBpenoo.

GLABRA, 2M nn
pots, $5.00 per 100.

I

per 100.

n., ¥1 pe;

doz., $8 per 100.

CASH WITH OKDER.
Ferns and Selaginellas all gone.

JOHN G. EISELE,onrrs'»,Phila., Pa.
Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.

Q|MCpAD|Ae 3 inch, $3.00 per 100

l7>tCI lUniPI Fullof bud, 10 to 12 Inch, $3.50 per
RLalLn inUlua doz. ; 14 to le inch, $6.00 per doz.

UrU/ nUDVOillTUCUIIUO frank Hardy and
nLIT unnioani ntmUniO Meret Christmas,
larpf r-lunips, ^].(KI per doz.: rooted cuttings «3.U0 a 100.

FA L.>1S. 'jcst assortuicnt, 5 and 6 in. pots, $7.00 a doz.
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUH, In bud and bloom,

$10.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
CITY AND GREEM STREETS, UTICA, N.Y.

Mf'ntlop the FlorlRtp' Erchapge wh»Ti writing.

FimiilEli W08TB emiiiiii!!
GOOD SMALL PLANTS from cold frames or
greenhouse only, at $4.0u per 1000. All others not ac-
cessible at present. Seed as usual. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,

199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writlps.

PANSIES
....Jennings Strain

Fine little plants, for cold frames, $4.00 per 1000, by
express. SEED, finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt., $5.00
per ounce. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINBS,'-°f5l'." Southport, Gonn.
GEOWBR OP THB FINEST PANSIES.

Mention the Florists' Ejtchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
STOCK PLANTS

Major Bonnaffon
W. H. Robinson
Minnie Wanamaker

Jerome Jones
Golden Wedding
Y. Ivory 1*. Ivory

$i.oo per dlozen

GEO. I. LllRD, ""iJrLt"" Brooklyn, H. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Gloky of Paoifio, Makion Henderson, Major

Bonnaffon, J. Jones. W. Queen, Cullingfoedi
Lincoln, Eto., $3.00 per 100, or Exckauge for others.

Cash With Order.

C. L. MIRSHALL. Lowell, Mass.
67 MEKEIMAC STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.««««««
J CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS

{J

I .

....Send Foe Peioe L

AMERICAN ROSE CO,, ^"'J.'"ef'»°. i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BoDDalfon StoeK Plaots
Large and Bushy,

$1.00 per doz.; $8.U0 per 100.

Otherkiads at 5 cts. and 6 cts. each, such as
The Queen, Jones, Jkffokds and Ivory.
Win Exchange for GERANIUM CUTTINGS.

1000 KINGLEY PANSIES Jadoo grown, $1 OO

per 100. twice transplanted.

S. H. LUCAS,Box66. AnacosHa,D.C.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(UESTIIII 101
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(183) Size of Boiler.—How large a
boiler and how much radiation (hot
water ByBtem) ehouldbe used in a green-
house 16x40 even span, 9 feet at ridge
and 4% feet at side, to maintain a tem-
perature of 60 degrees at night?—M. A.
B.

—The boiler should have about two
square feet of grate surface and from 40
to 50 of fire surface, according to its ar-
rangement. Ten runs of 2-inch pipe will

be ample to maintain the desired tem-
perature and fairly good economy of fuel

would be secured with nine or even with
eight. The pipes may be equally divided
into flows and returns, or, especially if

overhead flows are used, there may be
from two to four returns for each flow.

—

L. R. Taft.

(184) A Rose Problem,—I have a
rose house, % span, in which the plants
are doing all right, except as regards
stems, which are too weak to hold the
buds. The varieties areKaiserin, Golden
Gate and Bridesmaid. The latter seem
to suffer the most. I feed liquid manure
twice a week, but my night temperature
does not run over 50 degrees. Is this
too low, and is there anything I can use
to advantage? What should the tem-
perature be to force the plants properly?
—W. P. Kennady.
—You do not say whether the rose

plants are young or not; but we suppose
they were planted this season. The
trouble with the stems is probably
caused by stagnation at the roots, to-
gether with too much liquid manure.
Look to the drainage of your benches.
Let the plants become comparatively
dry, then use clear water for a while. It
will be better if you ran the temperature
at 55 or 60 degrees,

(185) The Effect of Frost on Trees.
—C. G.—The question is too broadly
stated to admit of a positively satisfac-
tory answer. Whether is meant what
state a hardy tree assumes at the touch
of frost, or in the case of tender trees
what the frozen condition is, the answer
would depend on the kind of tree, its

location as regardssoil,exposure,climate,
severity of frost, etc. If the correspon-
dent will state the object of his inquiry,
a concise answer can be attempted; as it

is, on such a broad subject, pages might
not contain the information really
desired.—S. Mendelbon Meehan.

(186) A Violet Trouble.—Last year
I planted 500 Princess of Wales violet
and the.v proved to be the most prolific I

grew. This season I planted out 2,000
fine plants grown from runners; they
grew up splendidly and made clumps 12
inches in diameter by September 1. But
instead of blooming like they did last
season, they go to leaf and seeds—the
most of them being literally covered with
pods of seeds; and a great many of the
blooms seem to dry up before coming to
perfection. Also what blooms I get
from them are nothing like last season's
flowers. I gave them exactly the same
cultivation and used the very same kind
of fertilizers as I did last year. Can you
tell me what is the trouble with them?
The plants seem to be perfectly healthy
and free from insects.—J. F. Walkee.

—Knowing so little relative to the con-
ditions under which Mr. Walker's Prin-
cess of Wales violet plants are growing
it is not possible to say definitely what
has caused their failure to bloom. The
trouble, however, may have been brought
about by any one of several causes, the
principal one being excessive growth
from over-fertilization, excesBlvetempera-
ture, etc. The Heed pods to which Mr.
Walker refers are probably produced by
cleistogamouH flowers. They usually

FOR '99
ECLIPSE 98—Yellow sport Wm. H. Chadwlok, BOe. each, $3.60 per doz.

PRIDE -Large early white. Try this! 25 cents each, $2.00 per dozen.
GOLDEN GATE ROSE—Finest stock In the country.

GROVE P. RAWSON, Elmira, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

appear in abundance in the Fall on single
violets, but later generally give place to
the showy flowers. In this connection it

may be said that I purchased a few
plants of the Princess of Wales violet
from Mr. Walker last Spring and those
that were successfully carried through
the Summer are now good plants, meas-
uring fully 12 inches in diameter and
yielding a good crop of flowers. The
plants have been grown in a temperature
of 45 to 50 degrees at night and 50 to
60 degrees in the daytime. It is believed
that Mr. Walker could still secure a good
crop of blooms from his plants if he could
check their growth by keeping them
cooler, or by withholding water and
running them on the dry side for a while.
—P. H. DoESETT, Assistant, Division of
Vegetable Physiology and Pathology.

Chicago.

Chrysanthemums of 1898.

So tar as this market is concerned
there is no evidence that the Autumn
Queen is losing her grip. One grower
sent into the market more than would
represent the whole supply a very few
years ago. Just fancy 14 large bouBes
alone in chrysanthemums!
There are also indications that the

season is lengthening at both ends. This
grower had cleared his first house of
earlies—Lady Fitzwygram and Glory of
the Pacific—by October 7. In this mar-
ket Midge came in on October 10 ; Yellow
Monarch, Marion Henderson and Mrs.
J. G. Glessner, October 15; Yellow
Queen, Mrs. Robinson and its sports
October 16. Then at this writing, De-
cember 10, windows are still gay with
chrysantbemumB. and in the commisHion
houses quite fair flowers are seen of Mrs.
Buettner, Major Bonnaffon, Merry
Christmas, Nardo, etc.; the best being
held at $2 to $2.40 a dozen. They will
easily extend to the holidays.

Prices, as might be expected, have
hardly been up to last year's standard.
This is particularly true of the highest
grade flowers. A few went at f4; but
$2.50 to $3 per dozen was a more gen-
eral figure. The very earliest went at
good prices considering quality, ranging
from $1.50 to f3. Then came a drop
and glut from which the market finally
rallied somewhat again. There has been
an enormous quantity disposed of at
from 75c. to $1.50 per dozen. The infe-
rior grades this year have had no com-
petition from Southern grown flowers.
To give an idea of the kinds cultivated

by possibly 50 growers, big and little, in
and around the city, wehave 15 growers
down for 240,000 flowers. Major Bon-
naffon was raised by twelve growers;
MrB. Jerome Jones by eleven. Ivory by
ten, Mrs. J. G. Whilldin by eight,
Viviand-Morel by seven, Mayflower by
six. Golden Queen by five, Mrs. Perrin,
Yellow Queen, Dalskov and Maud Dean
by four. Mrs. Murdock, Mme. Berg-
mann, Mrs. H.Robinson, Merry Monarch,
Minnie Wanamaker, Eugene Dailledouze
and Geo. S. Kalb by three. Lady Fitz-
wygram, Domination, Mrs. Kate Wash-
burn, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Harrv Widener and
Geo. W. Childs hy two. The following
by one grower each: M. de Montmort,
H. W. Rieman, Golden Trophy, Maude
Adams, Modena, Lincoln, Souv. de
Petite, Anne, Henry Hurrell, Modesto,
Defender, Mrs. A. J.Caton.Frank Hardy,
Pres. Smith, Mrs. Simpson, Gretchen
Buettner, W. H. Chad wick. Lady Play-
fair, Niveus, Gold Trophy and Mrs.
Robert Craig.
Other growers that we know of, but

of whose plants we havenot particulars,
would materially increase and possibly
change the status of the varieties grown
and add a lot of new kinds; but of the
latter they are almost invariably grown
In smaller quantities and for trial.
Large growers are apt to confine their
operations to a few varieties and many
of the smaller growers to odd and old
varieties. For example, Lincoln would
be materially Increased If all the growers
were Included In this election.

Among Growers.

Argyle carnation grown by Stol-
lery Bros, in the houseall Summer shows
far better than any of the plants lifted.
It is a continuous bloomer. Jubilee
treated in the same way Is anything but
satisfactory. To the eye, on entering

the house, the number in flower looks
large. George says they have been that
way since September, but the trouble is,

so few come with high grade blooms.
Among the new varieties Red Jacket is

very promising; it Is a fine keeper as we
have proved. Of the white. White Cloud
shows up very well.

R. Donovan grows mostly McGowan
and Tidal Wave; they both give great
promise of a nice crop for the holidays.
There is here also a goodly lot of violets
as usual, but they are rather late.

State of Trade.

A bright, sunny week, with a rather
low temperature—near the zero mark

—

was the rule last week. This should
prove favorable for the Christmas cut if

the present change to cloudy weather
with snow, does not sta.v too long. So
far as trade is concerned, the past week
was anything but kindly. This holds
good both as regards shipping and home
trade.

Beauty are atill in short supply, hardly
up to grade, but, if of good quality, sell

at good prices. Teas are often sold at a
sacrifice; $6 per 100 is the top price, ex-
cept for a very few fancies. Carnations
are not yet up to high quality or cut.
As a rule, prices are fairly well main-
tained, standards bringing $1.50(S$2;
high grade blooms, $3 to $4. At Am-
ling's, some fine flowers of Hill's new
America did not warrant the asking of
above $3.

Christmas Prices.

The prices agreed upon by the
wholesale men generally are: American
Beautv, extra long, $12; 24-inch, $9;
20-inch, $7: 15-inch, $5; 12 inch, $3; 8-

inch, $2 per dozen. Large teasfrom $15
to $18. Perle and small teas, $8 to $12
per 100. Carnations, standards, $4 to
$5 ; fancies, $6 to $8. All are looking
for a good trade. There are some indi-
cations of kept stock already; If this
proves general then the above prices will
be sure to be cut, but strictly fresh and
fancy stock will no doubt bring the
prices here noted.

The News.

Orland TP. Bassett was married,
December 6, to Mrs. M. Katherine Par-
sons at the home of the bride's mother,
in Berwyn, a suburb of this city. Mr.
and Mrs. Bassett have taken up their
residence for the Winter in the Lexington,
on Michigan avenue.
Christmas green has gone up to $9 per

100, an unheard of price. On South
Water street 110 is being asked where
last year this material was sold for $1—
a feast and a fast truly. A good many
think this scarcity is going to be a glori-
ous thing for the retail florists, In keep-
ing away the fakirs.

Lloyd Vaughan has returned from bis
trip and will stay home to help get out
orders until alter Christmas, at least.

W. R. Snead, representing Caldwell,
the Woodsman, is staying In town, and
seems to be drumming up trade among
the retailers direct.

Ed. Eagle cut some tine Mrs. Buettner
chrysanthemum the past week.
Wietor Bros, say they will begin in

Spring 40 new houses, calling for 200,000
feet additional.

A X.ate Arrival.

Before the chrysanthemum com-
mittee on December 10, another belated
seedling was presented by Nathan Smith
& Son. The variety comes from Mrs.
PerrinXMaud Dean; has a strong pre-
potency of Perrin. It is named Superba.
Terminal bud taken October 10; color
pink and quite pleasing under artificial

light, but showing a tinge of blue In the
full glare of the sun. The half dozen
blooms were uneven in size; the largest
being 6 inches over by 4 inches deep

;

they were very compact. The type is

Japanese ; florets being spoon-shaped.
Ess.

Indianapolis.

The Indianapolis Florists' Association
elected J. Clyde president, and Fred
Huckreide secretary at a meeting held
last night. The Association is consider-
ing a suggestion to abandon the annual
chrysanthemum show, and substitute
therefor two or three small free shows.

WE HAVE LEFT THE FOLLOWING 11 Pitcher & Manda; 12 Mrs. J. G Ills ; 15 Pres. W. B. Smith: 30 E. Dailledouze; 10 Nemesis; 15 J.Sbrlmpton: 15 Wm. Falconer; 8 Eiderdown; 10 Mrs. E. Buettner; 6 Bard; 5 Octoroon; 6 Minerva-
g Niveus

; 5 Infatuation ; 15 W. H. Lincoln ; 15 Golden Wedding ; 10 Ermlnllda ; 5 Inter-Ocean : 10 Mutual#%w>#kM|<iBa||Ba«\ S'f'^, ,j V. , D ?'i° WH. Lincoln; 15 Golden Wedding; 10 Ermlnllda; 5 Inter-Ocean: 10 MutualPT II |l If 'HJIIIRilC* m4 C m*.<^ gr'entl; 15 Mrs. J. Peabody 15 E.desMondes; 15 Mayflower; 5 Latest Fad; 25 Fisher's Torch: 15 Major\IIII.K llflllll/l\ 9T 1 PTO Bonnarion; 10 Daydawn;»Moonllgtt; 25 R.Bottomly; 15 MlBsF. Pullman; is Domination; 10 Vblescent;U I UUIV lllUlllO dl J Uio. 8''L"'=S''!!;?iU,'^"-,?»K°yi«^llverClou^^^"'»"• III«#1II** t«l W Wl.\/I 15Mr8. p. Bergmann; 10 EdaPraas; 12 Sunclad; BH.BIoodgood; 5 Mrs. H. Robinson: 5 Modesto
'.v;; "^i^"?,'

—*
'
"* "• """'''j^ w kjii.iii v/iuuu; ..u nijBB u. apuuldlng ; 10 Ivory;

15 Mrs. P. Bergmann ; 10 Eda Praas ; 12 Sunclad ; » H. Bloodgood ; 5 Mrs. H. Robinson ; 5 Modesto."
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing:.

C. W. WEATflERBY,

Ghillicothe, Mo.
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Council Bluffs, Ia.—The partnership

of McPherson & Frey, composed of J. R.
McPhersou and H. H. Frey, has been dis-
solved. This partnership was entirely
separate and distinct from the fruit and
vegetable business in which Mr. McPher-
son has been engaged for the lasttwenty
years. He has always been the sole pro-
prietorof this branch of his business and
will continue it in the future as in the
past.

Lowell, Mass.—Lapham & Hyde Is

the nanieof a new floristconcern recently
opened at 318 Merrimack street. Mr.
Lapham has had 18 years' experience in
the business.

Harrisbctrg, Pa.—The Paxton Green-
house, formerly run by Carl Taube, has
been purchased by G. Hansen, of Wash-
ington, D. C, formerly employed at the
Grovernment greenhouses there.

Jamestown, N. Y.—H. H. Ruland &
Son are building a greenhouse and expect
to be ready for business the Urst of the
year.

MiDDLETOw.x, Ohio.—Amos Harris has
started in the florist business here.

OBITUARY.

Col. George Tail.

Col. George Talt, of Norfolk, Va., died

suddenly November 25, at Bladenboro,
N. C, where he was on a visit to his rela-

tives. Deceased was born in Hadding-
ton, Scotland, April 29, 1835, and came
to this country In 1852, making his

first home at Bladenboro, N. C, where
he engaged in the turpentine business.

He went through the Civil War, coming
out as colonel of the 17th N. C. Regi-

ment. After the war he continued in the

turpentine business until 1889. He
moved to Norfolk, Va., and founded the
seed business that is now known by the
style of George Talt & Sons. In 1893 he
retired from business, leaving it In the
bands of his three sons. His deatli
brings sorrow to many hearts. While
very liberal he was a man of force and
carried others along, but was never
driven. He was an honor to the seed
profession. The remains were returned
to Norfolk.

John M. Schantelmeier.

John M. Schantelmeier, aged 70 years,

died December 8, at his home, corner of

Forest and Georgia avenues, St. Elmo.
He had been ill for some time suffering

from a complication of ailments. Mr.
Schantelmeier had been a resident of

Chattanooga, Tenn., since 1870. Soon
after his arrival there he embarked in the
business of florist, conducting a large
greenhouse at St. Elmo. He was born
September 11, 1828, in Baden, Germany.
He leaves a widow, but no children.
The remains were buried at Forest Hills
cemetery.

The Late Mr. Hicks.

Last week we referred briefly to the
untimely death of Professor G. H. Hicks,
of the Seed Testing Division of the De-
partment of Agriculture.

Mr. Hicks was a young man of great
energy and his death will be a loss

to the work he helped to develop. At a
meetingol his co-workers, held December
C, for the purpose of taking action re-
garding his death, the following resolu-
tions were passed

;

Resolved, That we, the employee of the
Department of Agriculture, have learned
with profound sorrow of the death of our
friend and colleague Gilbert H. Hicks. Assis-
tant Chief of the Division of Botany. .Since
his appointment in this Department nearly
five years ago, Mr. Hicks filled an offlce in-
volving the performance of Important duties,
his scientific work and most valuable ser-
vices to the Department received universal
approbation, and he won the personal
esteem and regard of all with whom he came
in contact, especially those who knew him
best. And further
Resolved, That we deplore his loss as a

friend and co-worker, and asacapableandln-
defatlgable officer, and tender to his bereaved
family in their atfiiction our sincere and
beardelt sympathy.

Boston.

Market Ne^vs.

There is very little new to be said

of business now, there being no great
snap to it as yet.

Chrysanthemums have nearly left the

market though a few of poor quality are

to be had, but there is very little demand
for them. Roses have improved both In
quality and in price. Beauty have be-
come very scarce, and there is a poor
prospect of having a great many at
Christmas time. The price has almost
doubled tor some grades, and for all

figures have more or less improved ; $50
seem to be top notch for first-class and
extra stock while other grades make
$25 and $.35 with some even cheaper.
Bride and Bridesmaid improve in quality
the best making $1.25 and $1.50 a
dozen, while good grades can be bought
for $4 and $6 a hundred. There is a
good demand for Bridesmaid. Carnot
are running short in quantity, and fine
grades make $8 to $10 a hundred.
Carnations are quite plentiful and run

in about the same lines as last quoted.
The demaud for these increases as the
chrysanthemums pass.
Good violets continue very scarce and

the grower who has any extras can get
very fine prices, but such are very scarce
—$1 a hundred is a good ruling figure
for nn average, though what few extras
are about do slightly better. Poorer
grades make 75c.

Valley is quite plentiful at $2 and $4 a

One hundred market gardeners, prin-
cipally of Greater Boston, and represent-
ing the Boston Market Gardeners' Asso-
ciation, attended the annual banquet of
the organization in the Quiucy House,
December 8. There was a goodly sprink-
ling of ladies present. President W. W.
Rawson, of Arlington, presided.

Providence.
Christmas Green.

Evergreen has not made its ap-
pearance in any quantity as yet and the
chances are that it will be in rather light
supply and a trifle more expensive than
common, though not enough so, perhaps,
to deter the true lover of Christmas and
its time honored customs from adorning
his home with it in abundance. Holly
has been in the market for a fortnight,
that is, the florists have been showing
it, but as yet the clieap-John curbstone
merchant and corner grocery fakir have
not offered their cut-rate goods. It is in
the usual supply, and »p to late Christ-
mas eve will he purchasable at a reason-
able figure Mistletoe can be found only
at the leading flower shops, in limited
quantities and at stiff prices. The first

load of Christmas trees made their ap-
pearance at the usual mart on Dyer
street on the 13th. They are mostly
spruces from northern New Hampshire,
and range in price from 25c. to $3 each.
The profit on them this year will be
smaller than usual. There are fewer
trees available for the purpose, due to
the laws restricting the cutting of small
saplings now enforced In all the great

A GOOD HINGE.

hundred as are Romans and Paper
Whites which make $2. Stevia in smal
bunches does well at 25c. a bunch. Mignl
onette is not plentiful and good quality-
makes $3 and $4 a hundred.

It is not possible at present to tell of
the outlook for Christmas. There will
probably be no great scarcity in the gen-
eral line of flowers, with the exception of
American Beauty and really fine violets,
which from the present prospect appear
to be very short. The call being for
bright colored fiowers, and the almost
impossibility of getting Beauty except at
fabulous prices, will cause buyers to fall
back on Bridesmaid and there may be a
little shortage of extra fine stock. But
outside of this everything looks satisfac-
tory.
Holly has arrived but as a rule Is not

of very fine quality. The leaves are
small and of poor color and It is none
too well berried. Some good holly is
seen, however.
The retail stores are now beginning to

assume a holiday-like appearance both
on outside andinside. Festoons of laurel
wreathing and quantities of holly and
evergreens make attractive the fronts of
many of the stores, while within pretty
arrangements of flowering plants de-
signed to catch the eye of the customer
are noticed. Azaleas, cyclamen, prim-
roses, begonias, Romans in pans, sola-
nums and dwarf oranges, and, here and
there, poinsettlas comprise the stock.

Death of Mrs. White.

The sympathy of his many friends
in Boston and elsewhere is extended to
John White, of Pittsfleld, Mass., in his
affliction sustained by the loss of his
wife. Mr. White is one of our pioneer
florists and possesses the friendship of
many In this locality.;

F. J. NOETON.

timber producing States. Then the rail-
road companies have increased on the
rates of transportation.
Plants are in good supply for Christ-

mas, but their movement is slow and
some of the florists have very foolishly
made a reduction in prices in hopes to
attract trade. Orders for both plants
and cut flowers for Yuletide are large
and will undoubtedly increase as that
time approaches. Prices on cut blooms
have advanced about one-third to one-
half. This is occasioned by tlie growers
rather than the.retaiier, but it neverthe-
less stands.
The present indications are that the

dealers will have to face that much
dreaded foe to the safe delivery of tender
plants—cold and frost. A cold spell, the
coldest recorded here in twenty years,
set in on the 13th and gives prornise of
being protracted for several days. Ther-
mometers registered from 10 to 20 de-
grees below zero in different places.

Jottings,

Ralph Kinder, son of Sam. Kinder,
the Bristol florist, was organist at the
concert ol the Arion Club on the 14th.
This is the leading musical organization
in this State. W. H. Mason.

Brockton, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Florists'
Club was held December 6, with the
largest attendance ever present at any
meeting since the formation of the Club.
Partial reports of the recent exhibition
were made. At the next meeting, Decem-
ber 20, a complete report is to be pre-
sented. The election of officers tor the
ensuing year resulted in the return of the
same Board as during the past year:
President, Fred R. French; vice-presi-

dent, John McFarland, of North Eastou ;

secretary. Waller K. Baker, Campello;
treasurer, Charles A. Leach, North Eas-
tou; executive committee, John Wciar-
land, H. E. barrows, Arthur 1). Copeland
and John Kindregan.

Tlie <;iub has under consideration a
course of entertainments for the Winter,
and a couimillee has been ajjpointed to
make arrangements for the same. These
entertainments will beopen to the public
upon invitation of members of the Club.

Brooklyn.

A recent tour among the retailers of
this city reveals the fact that, though so
near New York, the business conditions
of the two cities are a great deal at vari-
ance. While one is complaining of the
lack of business, the other is satisfied
with the amount of trade done.
J. V. Philips, at 272 Fulton street,

finds business good, especially in funeral
designs. Some flue poinsettias are being
received from Zeller, of Flatbush. These
are in 10 or 12-inch pans, five stems to a
pan; grown in this way they make a
very desirable display for decoration, or
as specimen plants. A small fire occurred
in Mr. Phillip's window on the night of
the 9th, through the burning out of an
electric wire. The damage was slight,
however, as the fire was promptly ex-
tinguished.
Weir & Sons, Fulton street, are showing

some flne plants of the Boston fern.
Business is good with this Arm and a
large Christmas trade is expected. Fif-
teen men are employed making ground
pine wreaths and wreathing, for which
they have a very large demand.
H. Schmidt, 132 Court street, finds

a large call for artificial designs of metal
ware, also designs made of capes and
immortelles.
Mrs, Carl Schmidt has recently moved

from 199 Court street to 164, same
street. Mrs. Schmidt bought this block
last September and finds the change of
location a great benefit, her trade having
increased materially. A new greenhouse,
in the rear of the store, has just been
finished. This is an iron structure,
with 16x24-inch glass, heated with hot
water and lighted by electricity. The
bouse is filled with a stock of choice
plants. Business is good and orders for
Christmas are coming in. This lady has
no branch stores at the present time.

J. Fitzsimmons Is showing a nice lot of
rubbers at present.
Mallon & Sons report business good,

especially in funeral work. The recent
scarcity of Beauty proved an annoying
feature to this firm, who have at times a
large call for this rose.
A. H. Langjahr, wholesale florist, 19

Boerum Place, handles a large stock
every week but mostly of ordinary
quality, his trade not demanding any-
thing in the line of fancies. For the stock
he sells, the prices obtained have gener-
ally been satisfactory.

NEW INVENTIONS.

A Good Hinge.

Greenhouse proprietors are always on
the alert for articles of this kind that
partake of a lasting nature; for that
reason we have pleasure in presenting
the accompanying cut and description of
a new hinge which is being placed upon
the market by E.Hippard, Youngstown,
Ohio. The hinge is described by the
manufacturer as follows:

" The hinges can be adjusted to any
ordinary built greenhouse without the
aid of a mechanic. They are made right
and left, and by removing one part of
the hinge on the sash, the sash can be
removed to makenecessary repairs when
needed. They are cast in one piece, with
a stub as a pin three-eighths of an inch
thick, from malleable iron or brass. In
opening and closing the ventilators with
the hinge the action is so constructed
that It cuts the ice from the lower part
of the sash, instead of crushing it, and
thereby preventing the drawing of the
screws and breaking of the hinge, as is

often the case with ordinary hinges."

Comparing: Notes.

"My family can't help feeling a little
proud of having been carried over by the
Mayflower,"8ald the young woman who
was visiting in Chicago.
"Is that so!" answered the young

man interestedly. " None of our folks
ever went Into the florist business. What
brought as through was wheat."
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Carnations and Geraniums at Queens,

N. Y,

C. W. Ward, of the Cottage Uardens,
has, this season, an excellent stock of
geraniums, many of which are novelties.
Among the newer kinds are some very
attractive varieties. The following aie
a few of those most interesting. Of the
Bruaut type, particularly noticeable
were Madame Charlotte, a clear salmon,
slightly marked with white, very large
trusses, florets 21/2 inches in diameter, of
dwarf habit. A vigorous grower and
semi-double. Mme. Landry, deep apricot-
salmon, color of Mrs. A.Blanc; fine dwarf
habit; zone marked well, a profuse
bloomer. Griffith, an improvement ou
Beaute Poitevine, a deep coppery-salmon,
same shade as H. Dauthenay; of com-
pact habit, a fine grower and profuse
bloomer.
Among the double aureoles, a charm-

ing new class, the plants in which make
flue pot plants are Hubert Charron,
flower a clear white center, with band of
reddish carmine around each floret; a
profuse bloomer and of tine habit.
Madame Joyeux, a soft rose-pink, with
large, white blotch in center; dwarf and
vigorous habit—a very attractive plant
and easy to grow. Paul Barre, a rose-
pink, shading to flesh-pink with large
snow-white center; trusses are round
and the plant is a very strong grower.
Emanuel Arene is a brilliant scarlet with
white blotch, throws its flowers well
above the foliage; a tall and strong
grower. Troubadour has a round, semi-
double floret, scarlet, with white center,
and upper petals maculated with white.
Iti.sadwarf grower and free bloomer
Henri de Parville is a brilliant carmine-
purple, tall and a strong grower; flowers
profusely.
The double picotee section is distin-

guished by white or delicate grounds,
with a picotee margin of color on each
petal and sometimes dotted with lighter
shades of the marginal color. First in
this section comes La Fraichuer, quite
double, snow-white, with a distinct nar-
row picotee edge of clear rosy pink,
broadening in Summer. This is a dwarf
compact grower, very vigorous and free
bloomer. Madame Alcide Bruueur is
similar to the above, but with picotee
edge of rose-carmine.
The double crimsons, as bedders, are

receiving more attention each year and
are becoming very popular. Among the
best seen here are: Eyecrolt Pride, with
very large florets, two inches in diame-
ter, borne in large trusses, color some-
thing like that of the Meteor rose; upper
petals shaded with bright scarlet. The
habit is dwarf and vigorous. Henry
.Jucoby is a brilliant carmine-crimson,
upper half a deep scarlet, the truss is of
immense size. The plant has a dwarf
and vigorous habit. This Is a very prom-
ising variety.
The double carmine and purple class

is distinguished by its velvety shades,
compact habits and generally profuse
bloomers, being good for bedding pur-
poses. Kleber has a very large truss,
standing well up above the foliage; the
color is a darkaniliue-violet. La Fayette
is a deep violet-crimson with scarlet eye,
of dwarf habit. A magnificent variety.
Among the double whites Madame

Kozaine is a pure snow white and proba-
bly stands at the head. Others of this
class are La France, Mont Blanc and
Eulalla.
In the singleaureole class,Mark Twain

is a striking variety with very large
florets, good substance and lasts well
when cut. The ground color is nearly
white, dotted with carmine. The plant
is a very strong grower. In this class
also are Madame Cadeaux and Pierre Le
Brunn.
A comparatively new class is the single

spotted, distinguished by dots of ear-
mine or pink on white or light rose
grounds. In this class were noticeable
George Sand, almost a pure white, with
large and well formed flowers, punctu-
ated with lively carmine points or dote;
the truss is large and is borne on a very
stiff stem. Foraine is similar to the
above, but the dots are of a violet-ear-
mine. The plants in this class make
good subjects for pot culture and are
also good bedders. The English round
class is for pot culture only. This sec-
tion contain samples of the highest de-
velopment in geranium culture. The
plants will not stand the hot sun and
dry winds, and should be grown under
glass. The florets are very large, meas-
uring from 21/2 inches to 2% inches in
diameter; thecolorsare pureand flowers
last well when cut. Ian McLaren is a
very deep salmon color, paler at the
margin of the petals and deepening to
nearly an orange in the center, of good

size and a splendid grower. Other good
varieties are Herriek, Hall Caine and
Eudyard Kipling.

In the Bruant type Alphonse Ricard, a
single bright scarlet; Marquis de Mont-
mort, double crimson-carmine, and H.
Dauthenay, coppery salmon, were very
conspicuous.
The ivy-leaved section is always inter-

esting. In it we noticed the Duke of
Edinburgh, green foliage, with white
margin; Mrs. N. T. Wooderson, a seed-
ling of Souvenir de Chas. Turner, an im-
provement on that variety in color and
Achievement, of a pleasing color—a soft
salmon-pink.
On those benches devoted to carnations

on which the watering system Is being
given a trial, the results have proven so
satisfactory that the system will be ex
tended to other benches. Mr. Ward finds,
by this method, a saving of labor and a
general improvement in both the quality
and quantity of the flowers. No trouble
is experienced with the beds drying out;
they can be kept at any degree of mois-
ture, and stagnation or a souring of the
soil cannot with proper management
take place. The roots of theplants have

Glacier, a pure white, is a good flower
and is of such dwarf habit that staking
is not required, certainly a factor in its

favor. Gold Nugget looks well and gives
good satisfaction. New York is proving
to be a very prolific variety and the color
seems to please well. From records kept
of this variety, it has averaged seven
flowers per plant more than Wm. Scott.
Some stock of Calla Peutlandi the

yellow calla, was noticed. Abutilon
Savitzii Is grown in large quantities as
also is Acalypha Sanderi. One house
devoted to Pandanus Veitchii was full of
exceptionally flue plants. Palms are
being grown from seed, and are giving
better results than imported stock.

Dendrobium Formosum Giganteum.

Editor Florists' Kxcbanffe.

I hasten to comply with your request
to furnish particulars regarding the
flower whose elegant quarter-sized por-
trait adorns this number of the Flor-
ists' Exchange. I love to expatiate on
this subject, for I consider myself as a
"formosum" expert—and a victim. It

FLOWER OF DENDROBIUM FORMOSUM GIGANTEUM. 14 SIZE.

a tendency to go downward, thus deriv-
ing benefit from all the soil in the bench
and doing awa.v with the necessity of a
mulch. Another circumstance greatly in
favor of this process is that the foliage
can be kept dry, overhead watering
being discarded altogether.
The carnations here are all doing

well, both in sub-watered and other
benches, no disease of any kind being
apparent. Among the crimson varieties
Generals Maceo and Gomez are very fine.

The former has a peculiarity which
should make it a favorite with growers
—when a flower is cut three or four
shoots will break right away from the
old stem; this makes it absolutely con-
tinuous in blooming—one plant we no-
ticed bad 16 flower stemsbudded and 27
new shoots nearly ready to flower. Mrs.
G. H. Crane, a very bright scarlet, Mr.
Ward prefers to all others of this color.
It is a strong and robust grower. Christ-
mas Scarlet, sometimes called the Scarlet
Grace Wilder, has a happy faculty of
always being in at Christmas.
A beuch of seedlings was very atti ac-

tive, one of Dorner's, a creamy white,
being nf good size and shape. A deep
red of Ward's is also very showy..

would relieve my mind If I were allowed
to use language here that's not "fit to
print," for my present crop is taking
after its predecessors in showing the re-
sults of being preyed upon by bacterial
disease.

It is certainly discouraging to spend
a whole year in particular care of a
lot of plants, get them along splendidly
until the abundant blossoms are about
ready to open, and then have them
suddenly turn yellow and shrivel up.
That is the worst fault of this exquisite
fiower. The next is its availability as a
host for a disgusting (capsid) sucking
bug that hides in the peat, and when you
are not looking pierces the tissues of the
plant with his sharp lancet and sucks
outthe all necessary chlorophyll from the
plant. However, I know how to get the
best of him now.
Then as for aphis, there is no nourish-

ment in the world so Invigorating for
them as the developing buds of U. for-
mosum. If they get their beaks into the
luscious floral tissues it takes more to-
bacco smoke to make them let go than
is good for the plant, so we have a spe-
cial apparatus that sends a strong
downward spray and knocks them off of

the buds. "There are others," but i
desist.

It is also a very uncertain crop to
flower when forced out of season. 1 had
a whole house full last Spring that only
produced two dozen flowers. Its lack
of stem which compels the grower to
sacrifice a part of the bulb to the injury
of the plant is also a fault.
But outside of this it is the most de-

sirable of white flowers—fine texture,
great durability and exquisite fragrance
make it very attractive to flower dealers.
For flue wedding and funeral work it is
not equaled by any other flower. On
account of the cost of its culture it will
probably be always a somewhat high
priced flower, although occasionally
when the supply exceeds the demand it

goes down in price—to a figure at which
rate carnations bring in more net profit
to the square foot of glass on an aver-
age. J. M. W. Kitchen, M. D.
East Orange, N. J.

Custom House Difficulties.

J. G. & A. Esler, of Saddle River, N.
J., have returned to tlie appraiser, at
New York, some azale£i5 which were
killed by customs examination, with the
following letter:
Dear Sir: We forward you to-day

by express prepaid, the azaleas which
were killed by your customs examina-
tion. By examination of your records
you will see that the loss is 50 per cent,
of the importation. We have always
been of the opinion that tariff laws
were framed largely to secure revenue.
If a 50 per cent, loss prevails, it must
of necessity stop importation, and also
revenue. Our personal loss is not large
because we were fortunate enough to
have only a light importation this year,
but for the sake of others who have
lost more heavily, we hope you will
examine the azaleas carefully and note
the results of your examination. If

this frightful example should lead you
to adopt some method of customs ex-
amination that in the future will not be
ruinous to the citizens of the Republic
of which you are a servant, we wi.i

feel amply repaid.
Respectfully yours,

J. G. & A. Esler.

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.
KosEs—If liquid manure is used at thi.--

time of the year it should be given spai
ingly; soaking the beds, while the days
are so short, is not productive of good
results. On benches where plants an-
being grown for the second or third yei r

a little liquid manure, say once a wed;,
will benefit them. Young stock, planti o

last Summer, should not need any liquid
for some few weeks yet.

Cuttings may be taken now of abu-
tilon, acalypha, anthericum, double
petunias and heliotrope; and if room
can be found in the propagating bed put
In a batch of carnation cuttings.

Syringe Smilax regularly now while
you are firing hard. Bed spider is very
destructive to smilax if it once get the
upper hand.

Adiantum Cuneatum, if grown for cut-
ting, eitherin benches or pots, needs caii-
tul treatment after the fronds are all cut.
Withhold water gradually till the plants
are pretty well dried out. A short rest-

ing season is beneficial to them. If it be
desired to increase stock, plants can be
divided very easily while dormant. After
the clumps are divided pot or plant in

the bench very firmly; give a good soak-
ing of water, after which they should not
require water again until the young
fronds appear.

Palms and Ceotons—Look over these
occasionally for scale. Keep the plants
free from these pests by sponging. An
old tooth brush and soap and water will

dislodge scale.

Ficus ELASTicA—Old, misshapen and
unsightly plants of this should be cut
down, and tops with two or three leaves
put in the propagating bed where they
will get the most bottom heat; these
will root readily now.

Grevillea robcsta—Seed of this ufc-
ful plant, if sown now, will make nice
plants the coming Summer. This is an
excellent subject for window boxes and
vases.

Gloxinias—If it be desired to grow
these from seed it should be sown us
early as possible. A mixture of peat and
silver sand is probably as good a soil as
can be supplied for germinating and
growing this beautiful pot plant.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a mau remarkable who becomes a true
worKman iD this vineyard of tbe Hiiihest. Be
bis work tbat ol palace-building: and kin^dom-
fouDdiD)^, or only ol delving and ditcbing, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small In itself. * •

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is signiflcant.—Caklylb.

No. 3G—FLI.NT KENNICOTT'
The wholesale aud commission florists'

business in tlie city of C'hicajjo has a his-

tory of twenty-oue ortwenty-t»vo years,

have been started by J. C. Vaughan in

1878 or '79. Among those since enter-

ing the business, the subject of this

week's sketch is now the Dean, it being

sixteen years ago that the firm of Ken-
nicott Brothers first essayed to sell cut

flowers at wholesale. The firm then con-

sisted of .'Vmaza and Flint Kenuicott.

In May, lS8i, these two brothers, who
belonged to an old time noted family of

horticulturists in this country, opened a
retail store at 263 Wabash avenue. It
took just one mouth, according to Flint's
own words, to discover that a man
might know a good deal about plants
and flowers, but nothing about how to
make mone.v in a retail flower store. So
the store was closed. Nothing daunted,
however, our friend suggested to his
brother their starting as wholesalers,
adding that the big stock of garden
flowers from the old homestead could be
relied upon, aud that cousigumeuts of
greenhouse flowers from others might
be obtained. A stai't was made June 1,
18S-t, by buying out a (ireek fruit stand
at 74 Washington street (where the big
retail store ol" Marshal, Field *.t Co. now
stands), of the size of 12x15 feet, with a
space of 10x30 feet under the flagging of
the sidewalk.
Modest as was this space, with the

great stock of pseonies aud other bardy
flowers they controlled, tbe venture was
far more of a success thau the retail
effort had beeu aud it formed the begin-
ning of what is to-day the largest com-
mission flower store, this side of New
York. The Arm is known now as the
Kenuicott Bros. Co.
In a year after starting Flint bought

out his brother's interest and for many
years conducted the business alone, re-
taining the original name, however.
One of the very Hrst men we became

acquainted with on coming West in
18.57, was Flint's father, Dr. John A.
Kenuicott, better and lovingly known
by everybody, as" theolddoctor," to dis-
tinguish him, because he was the oldest
of a family of thirteen embracing several
doctors. The doctor's parents were both
born in Rhode Island, his father beluga
descendant of an old Devonshire (Eng-
lish) family (not unknown to letters),
his mother belonging to a more widely
known Jacobite family of Stirling, Scot-
land. The grandfather, Benjamin, was
a pioneer all his life, with his face ever
toward the West. He flrst removed from
Ehode Island to Rensselaer Co., N. Y.;
next to Ontario Co., Cattaraugus Co.,
and finally to Cook Co., III., near Chi-
cago, in 1836, where the "old doctor,"
after various wanderings, practicing and
lecturing in his profession, also settled.
Here he bought a piece of land known
afterward as " The Grove" where he be-
came a noted nurseryman, fruit grower
and botanist, and was much associated
with our early history in a horticultural
way. He was for many jears liditor of
the Prairie Farmer, secretary of theState
Board of Agriculture, besides holding
other important offices.

It was indeed a high privilege to know
the "old doctor" for he was a man of
many parts. He was born in 1800, died
and was buried on the home lot among
the trees he loved so well, June 4, 1863.
His eldest son, Robert, was a very cele-
brated naturalist and lost his life in an
exploring expedition for Smithonian In-
stitution and the Chicago Academy of
.Sciences, out in what is now Alaska,
nearly 40 years ago.

Flint Kenuicott first saw the light at
the old homestead, March 7, 1848. His
early days, out of school, were spent in
his father's nursery; but from 1868 up
to the time of his entering the florist
business in 1884, saving two years,
during which he worked with Fred
Kants in the South Park greenhouses,
he was a theatrical man, being a mem-
ber of the old McVicker's Theatre Stock
Co. He travelled much and married his
wife on one of the trips, in Georgia, by

whom he has had three children—two
daughters and one son. The happy
couple celebrated their silver weddiug on
October 21), last.

Along in the early nineties, when the
gi'owcrs of this city strove to establish a
cut flower exchange and sell their own
flowers, a goodly quantity of the stock
growu was transferred from the commls-
sion houses to this new venture. It be-

came appaient to Mr. Kennicott that
the business, to be successful, ueeded
more capital to push it, so the Kenuicott
Brothel's' Co. was incoi'poiated as a
Stock Co. The first holders ol the stock
not relishing the business sold out and
the Pieaor family became inteicsted.

The officers of the company now consist
of Flint Kennicott, president; Robert
Redfield, a nephew, vice-president; E. E.

Piesor, manager and treasurer; and 0.
H. Piesor, secretary and ti'easurer, the
president and the two Piesors being
actively engaged, with five employes, in

the ruiining of the firm.

They occupy commodious quarters at
88 Wabash avenue. Bassett & Washburn

?30 per hundred ; chrysanthemums, $3
to f5 per hundred; callas, 820 to ¥25;
carnations, .¥2 to $4, a note calling Grace
Wilder a fancy anditspricetliereby going
up to $5 perhundred. Chrysanthemums
on November 23, 1891, brought Sfl to

$3; fancies, .^5 to $10.
Mr. Kenuicott has been a member of

the ("hicago Florists' Club, the Horticul-
tural Society and the S. A. F. since their
inception. Last year, at the American
Carnation Society's meeting in Chicago,
many cnrnationists will recollect the in-

teresting paper he read, which contained
much good advice to growers and ship-

pers of the divine flower.
Edgar Sanders.

New York Florists' Club,

The I-'lorists' Club met Monday even-
ing, December 12. President Plumb
occupied the chair, and a large attend-
ance was present. Mr. O'Maru, for the
Legislative Committee, reported prog-
ress. He stated that he had secured an

FLINT KENNICOTT.

and A. G. Prince & Co., have also their
wholesale places of business in the same
building.
To use Mr. Kennicott's own words:

"To get started we had to go around
with a basket to the retail men with the
flowers we had for sale, depending at
first on the cut from ' The Grove;' but
it was not long before growers began to
send us in their stock on commission, the
first to do so being C. W. Northrup, of
LaGrange, and Henry Hansen, of Rose
Hill."
In later years" when large stocks of

flowers have been grown around this
city, to say nothing of the often big ship-
ments from outside sources, the quanti-
ties sometimes handed by this firm are
enormous. Speaking of numbers, by
which a shipper is known, the number
stands to-day at 116.

It proved quite interesting to go
through a scrap book kept by Mr. Ken-
nicott containing price lists and reports
on the conditions of trade. In January,
188'J, tor example. Beauty sold for 50c.
to 75c. each; Bennett, Mermet and Bride,
.$20 to S30 per hundred; Niphetos Sa,
franoand Bon Silene,f 10 to $12; callas-
$20; carnations, mostly shorts, $1.50
to $2, and so on. In February Jacqs,
brought $15 to $20, at Christmas, same
year, Jacqs sold at $35; La France,
$25 to $35; other roses at from $8 to

audience of the Custom House collector
of this port who had promised that he
would hasten deliveries of imported
stock as much as possible; also that in a
communication from the sub-committee
of the .Senate, which had been appointed
to inquire into matters of a similar
nature, Mr. O'Mara had received the
assurance of the chairman of that com-
mittee that everything would be done to
remove the troubles under which the
trade was at present laboring, as re-

gards the importation of stock. Mr.
O'Mara casually remarked that the call

made through the trade papers, and also
by personal application, for complaints
regarding delays and other customs diffi-

culties, had only been productive of the
receipt of five or six replies. The Club
made an appropriation of $100 from the
treasury for the purposes of the bowling
club. The motion to amend the By-laws,
with respect to the nomination and elec-

tion of officers, was laid over till next
meeting.
The election of officers was then pro-

ceeded with, resulting as follows: For
president, Wm. Plumb; vice-president,
J. H. Troy; secretary, John Young;
treasurer, C. B. Weathered. Trustees for

three years: J. H. Taylor, W. H. Sie-

brecht aud Julius Roehrs. Wm. Falconer,
Superintendent of Schenley Park, Pitts-
burg, was elected an honorary member.

Mr. Chas. Zeller, Flatbusb, gave an in-

teresting talk bringing in reminisceneee
of; the trade in the past forty-seven
years, going back to the time when the
florists in the vicinity of New York num-
bered but a handful—12 to 15 in all—the
majority of whom have now crossed the
bourne. Mr. Zeller chaiactcrized the
period of the flue-heated greenhouses as
" those slavery days," a perplexing con-
dition that was added to by the scat-

tered nature ol the houses, n hich were
arranged in no particular system. The
stoke holes then in vogue were said
by .Mr. Zeller to be four feet square, and
many times he had "burned his boots
and his pants" emptying them. But
every florist in those days was fairly

well satisfied with the business done;
each one managed to make a living.

The market trade was a particularly
small one at that time; Washington
Market was the scene of the labors of

the early florists in the selling of their

goods, the stock comprising such plants
as Jerusalem cherry, rosemary, etc., some
growers bringing their supplies there in

baskets suspended from a neck yoke. Mr.
Zeller humorously described his entrance
into this market as a competitor, when
the then frequenters remarked that their

business was "now gone." "What
would they have thought to-day," said

the speaker " when in place of one new
competitor there were hundreds."
As the years rolled by the younger

generation took up and carefully studied

the work of their forefathers, and
through industry, energy and persever-

ance have brought things to the perfec-

tion in which weseethem to-day—"from
very old sbantie8"as hestyled the earlier

greenhouses, " to the fine modern struc-

tures of the present time." Tbe develop-
ment is something astonishing. The
speaker, however, rather lauded the
peculiarily of the old-time florist to do
business on a limited or moderate scale.

There were no attempts made in those
early times to outshine one's neighbor
in the quantity of glass that each pos-
sessed. He slated that everyone who
entered into the business then did so
with a thorough grounding as one of his

possessions, aud from that resulted their

ability to make a living. He believed
that the same acquirement would still

be productive of similar results and that
the majoiity would in the latter end be
better oft. Comparisons of short and
long-stemmed flowers were enthusiasti-
cally touched upon by the speaker, as
was also the matter of societies. He
praised the work done by the S. A. F'.,

florists' clubs aud other societies, dwell-
ing with particular stress upon the
good fellowship resultant Irom bowling
societies, or the social side of club life.

It made him feel younger to mix with
the present generation and participate
in their pastimes, and to enter into
pleasant conversations with those whom
he called "the grown-up boys." He
drew comparisons between the difficul-

ties experienced to-day by the growers
for the cut flower trade and the plants-
men, in favor of the latter, again empha-
sizing the necessity of practical experience
and knowledge so essential to the suc-
cess of any business. With the settlement
of the Nation's difficulties respecting the
late war, Mr. Zeller predicted good, pros-
perous times for the florist business, and
wished all his hearers the greatest wel-
fare and prosperity.
A vote of thanks was tendered to the

old gentleman for his address, which
was listened to very attentively and fre-

quently applauded.
At the close of Mr. Zeller's remarks the

members were treated to a light refresh-

ments, and a general good time was in-

dulged in. Songs and instrumental
music helped to add to the pleasure of

what was conceded to be one ot the
most enjoyable evenings that the enter-
tainment committee has yet provided.
W. A. Manda, South Orange, N. J., had

on exhibition a fine collection ot 25 new
and rare plants, including ferns, anthurl-
ums. Asparagus Sprengeri and decum-
bens, also begonias, among which was
B. Gloire de Lorraine. A. Herrington,
Madison, N. J., showed an elegant piece

of Cypripedium Leeanum Masereeliunum
with ten flowers. John N. May. had
a vase of his new pink carnation Melba,
of good size and substance and nicely

fragrant, showing up beautifully under
artificial light. Julius Roehrs, Carlton
Hill, N. J., exhibited three plants ot

Acalypha Sanderi, aud Lehnig & Winne-
feld, Hackensack, N. J., had seven extra
flne plants of cyclamen. The exhibition
committee awarded Mr. Manda's exhibit
83 points, and specially recommended
the other displays.
The medal ot the Club will be awarded

at the January meeting.
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A. N. Pierson, of Cromwell, Conn,, has
offered the residence on Maine street,
formerly occupied by his family, to be
used as an orphans' home.

Mrs. Theodosla B. .Shepherd, of Ven-
tura, Cal., will in future conduct the
floricultural department of the publica-
tion called the California Cultivator.

A recent issue of the Pacific Tree and
Vine, San Jose, Cal., contains an inter-
esting article on the woik of Mrs. T.
Gould in connection with the hybridiza-
tion of petunias, speaking highly of the
race of fringed single sorts which Mrs.
Gould has succeeded in obtaining.

And now the canna has begun to
sport. The Gardeners' Chronicle in a
recent issue, illustrates a bloom showing
one-half the color of Austria, the other
half that of Parthenope. The variety
was supposed to be the latter. One side
of the raehis of the spike was green, the
other side reddish. The Austriaoccurred
on the green side, the Parthenope on the
red sideof the stalk. The plant flowered
in Peninsular India.

At the meeting of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society last week. Presi-
dent Appleton read a communication
which stated that Mrs. Jerome Jones
had presented the Society with $1,000,
on condilion that the income be appro-
priated for prizes for flowers and plants
originated by the late Henry A. Gane,
Mrs. Jones' father. On motion of ex-
President W. Spooner, the matter was
referred to the finance committee to be
acted upon later.

In the group picture of our correspon-
dents, appearing in last week's issue,

Thos. Manton was cited as representing
Montreal, Instead of Toronto. We regret
the error, which in the pressure went
through undetected.

Jadoo, and our Critics.

The scales have fallen fiom the eyes of

our esteemed contemporary. The Ameri-
can Florist, and it is now "continually"
seeing flattering notices of Jadoo in " the
columns of two florists' papers." With
this strengthened vision has also come
an increased imagination, so heightened
in its workings thattbings now actually
"seem" to our contemporary what they
really are not—and never have been.
Our co-workerforthe good of the cause

has, according to its own statement, put
itself to a great deal of trouble (much of
itunnecessary, unfortunately, ) to find out
"all about" Jadoo, and has printed on
several occasiuns articles from its (the
journal's) leading supporters couched in

laiiguageanythinx butlaudatory ol that
material. For reasons best known to
itself it now makes another similar on-
slaught. This time, however, "two
florists' papers" come in for a share of

its scathing censure, because they have
presented the other side of the question
(one of them, at least, both sides of it),

in furnishing to their readers facts con-
nected with Jadoo, both pro and con.
For thus justly treating a tradesman,
they are blamed by our magnanimous
competitor, who in pharasaical language
derides their method of doing business
and of doling out to a patron what is

considered to be only his due. But

"One man's word is no roan's word,
Justice needs that both be beard."

Our contemporary's alleged great self-

abnegation in the matter of deeming
" the interests of its subscribers para-
miiuntto advertising patronage, under
such circumstances," can best be clearly
shown by the fact that not only has the
American Florist accepted and published
advertisements of Jadoo since the con-
tributions derogatory to the material
appeared in its columns (see pp. 959, 966,
1057 of Vol. 13, American Florist), but
it has subsequent to that time solicited
advertising business from the American
Jadoo Company, its latest request being
dated December 2. Thus, it will be seen
how consistent is that journal in its self-

lauded effort to conserve the interests of
its readers to its own pecuniary loss.

For the Information of our esteemed
competitor and those interested, we will
say that we have published, concerning
Jadoo, facts as they have come to us
from reliable sources. If our friend can
disprove any of the statements that
have appeared in our columns regarding
.ladoo, we shall then be more freely dis-
posed to characterize as less contempti-
ble than we now consider them, his fool-

ish ravings over what only concerns us
and our patrons.
Personally, we have endorsed the re-

sults obtained from the use of the Jadoo
materials only when these results have
come under our own observation. We
have allowed parties whohave employed
the substance free use of cur columns for
a discussion of Its merits or demerits.
This we consider but fair treatment of
any merchant's goods, of a nature simi-
lar to those under consideration. We
have not goneout of our way to procure
any harsh criticism or undue flattery of
.Jadoo. We have left it to the good judg-
ment of our patrons to be guided in de-
termining on the purchase or nou-pur-
chase of the goodsoffered by the remarks
that have come to us voluntarily from
interested parties and dealing with both
sides of the question.
Our esteemed contemporary asks for

assistance in discovering "any promi-
nent commercial grower in this country
using it (Jadoo) to any extent." There
are differences of opinion as to who are
and who are not " prominent" commer-
cial growers; but we think the vendors
of the Jadoo materials might be able to
help our contemporary in its so-called
futile search with just the information
it is in quest of. Here are a few of the
names of commercial growers who the
Jadoo people Inform us have used or are
using their goods quite extensively: The
Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.;

A. Blanc & Co., and John A. Shellem,
Philadelphia, Pa.: Pennrock Co., Wil-
mington, Del.; Albert M. Herr, Lancas-
ter, Pa.; Siebrecht & Son, New Rochelle,
N. ¥.; The American Hose Company,
Washington, D. C; W. Toothe. Madison,
N. J., etc.. but whether these parties will

be classed among the " prominent" and
"acute" commercial g'^owers by our
contemporary, we know not. For
others we would refer our esteemed com-
petitor to the letter of the American
.jadoo Company, appearing on page 962
of May 29 issue of the Weekly Florists'
Review—a most Interesting communica-
tion. What someof these growers think
of Jadoo has also appeared in our col-

umns, not as "reading matter," but as
testimonials printed by the company in

its advertisements. It is astonishing
that our contemporary's acute eyesight
has failed to discover these also.
We wish it distinctly understood that

this is not written as an endorsement of
Jadoo, but simply as an explanation of
our position in this matter, and an en-
deavor to help our contemporary out of
its dilemma. Our aim always is to dis-

pense justice to all, as far as within us
lies. We scorn to hold to a one-sided
view of any question, or to hound a
merchant who is trying to make an
honest living. Our ijatrons are in pos-
session of the facts regarding Jadoo's
merits and demerits so far as these have
been supplied to us; and with such infor-
mation before him we believe the known
business acumen of the average Ameri-
can grower will, as a rule, direct his
judgment in this as in all his affairs of
trade in the right direction.
In conclusion, let us assure our es-

teemed coutemporarv and others that
advertising patronage, or the want of
it, does not now and never will deter us
from treating each and every one fairly

and squarely; and if business does not
come our way, we rest submissively,
without envying the good fortune of our
competitors, contented to mind our own
affairs.

To Regulate Express Charges.

The Merchants' Association of New
York has begun an active campaign for

the purpose of placing the express com-
panies, which are now entirely irrespon-

sible to any authority whatsoever,
under the authority and control of the
State Railway Commission. To assist
in this work, it has secured the services
of Mr. W. W. Chandler. The Association
purposes to introduce a "Bill to Regulate
Express Companies," at the next session
of the Legislature. To secure the pas-
sage of that bill, united action by ship-
pers is necessary ; (first) to demonstrate
to the Legislature that present charges
are exorbitant; (second) to pledge every
assemblyman and senator to support a
reform measure approved by his con-
stituents and just to the express com-
panies.
In a statement by the Secretary of the

Association it is averred that, by reason
of radical changesin the modern methods
of doing business, etc.. express service
has become indispensable to merchants,
who have been compelled to ship hun-
dreds of packages by express which for-
merly went by freight. At the same time,
the price of the merchandise thus shipped
has steadily fallen, while express rates
have not decreased ; so that to-day, mer-
chants of nearly all classes are compelled
to pay from Ave to fifteen per cent, of the
value of goods for express charges,
whereas formerly they paid only a frac-
tion of one per cent.
A very complete anal.vsls of the express

business and a comparison with the rela-
tive charges made for the freight service
has been prepared. This analysis shows
that the express charges for an exactly
similar service, under exactly similar
conditions, are several hundred per cent,
greater than freight charges, and that
for transportation of equal bulk, in dif-
ferent forms, the maximum express
charges, in extreme instances, is nearl.v
21,000 per cent, in excess of the freight
charge for the same weight.

It is the purpose, therefore, of this
Association to bend the energies of the
entire mercantile class of the United
States to substituting for the express
companies an eliiciently organized fast
freight service, which can perform prac-
tically the same function as the present
express companies at far less cost, and
with much greater benefit to the railroad
companies by whom the service is per-
formed, and, for small package service,
to bring about the substitution of the
Dnited States Postal Department in
place of the express companies.

As this is a matter which deeply con-
cerns every shipper of cut flowers and
plants In the country, we would ask
that the greatest assistance possible be
rendered to the Association in its very
laudable effort, full particulars regarding
which can be obtained by applying to
the Merchants' Association of New York,
the New York Life Building, city.

Narrowing: Down Varieties.

Among the articles contMbuted by the
various writers in our Souvenir Edition
last week, there is one of very great im-
portance and well worthy of the best
consideration by growers— viz., that
written by Mr. John N. May, on the sub-
ject of roses under glass. Mr. May makes
the astonishing yet correct statement,
that the bulk of the florist business in
roses in America is practically confined
to three varieties. viz., American Beauty,
The Bride and Bridesmaid, adding " this
is indeed a strange and, to me, incom-
prehensible state of things, but it cannot
possibly long remain so. Flower lovers
who are also largely flower buyers, must
and will demand a much greater variety
than it is possible to procure now."
The wonder is such a limited number

of kinds has satisfied the public so long

;

and the truth of Mr. May's statement is

already becoming manifest. Store men
have expressed themselves as being ready
to welcome the change; in fact, a large
retailer only last week, and before Mr.
May's article appeared in our columns,
made the suggestive remark that a
grower devoting a house in these days
to the old Bon Silene wouldn't be doing
anything out of the way.
"That there is a plethora of Bridesmaid

roses especially being sent into the New
York market, cannot be denied : and this
unprecedented monotony may be, and
probably is, to some extent, at least, re-
sponsible for the phenomenally low
prices at which roses have had to be sold
in the market at this time of the year,
figures heretofore unheard of, and cer-
tainly anything but remunerative.
On the other band, the great variety

afforded by the carnation can be cited as
the factor that is pushing the divine
flower to a foremost place in the affec-
tion of purchasers.
We hope our rose men will profit by

Mr. May's timely and friendly sugges-
tion, and that they will hasten the day,
which already seems to be breaking,
when a greater variety of roses, profita-
ble to glow, will afford relief to the unre-
munerative monotony at present pre-
vailing.

American Carnation Society.

We have received from Secretary Herr
a copy of the program and schedule of
premiums of the eighth annual meeting
of the American Carnation Society, to be
held in Philadelphia, February 16 and
17 next. The premiums are more liberal

than ever, and the suitableness of Horti-
cultural Hall for the exhibition needs no
comment. It is therefore expected that
a large display will be the result of the
Sowety's Indefatigable labor. Papers
win be read on "Carnations from a Re-
tail Point of View," by Mr. Galvin, Bos-
ton, and Mr. Kift, Philadephia; on
"Commercial Fertilizers and Their Rela-
tion to Carnations" by Professor Brit-
ton, Connecticut Experiment Station;
on " Indoor Grown Carnations" by C. W.
Johnson.
The S. A. F. offers a silver medal for

best six vases, twent.v-five blooms each,
of six varieties, introductions of '97 and
'98. The American Carnation Society
offers a silver cup for the best arrange-
ment of carnations with foliage or other-
wise, to contain not over 100 blooms of
carnations, all other flowers being ex-
cluded. These are only two of several
special premiums, particulars regarding
which are to be found in the schedule.

A movement is on foot (says Dp-To-
Date Farming and Gardening, who
claims that the Information is reliable)

to combine all fertilizing interests into
one gigantic trust. The new organiza-
tion has been quietly making progress
and another year will find them control-
ling all material and fertilizing plants.
It Is the aim to control the prices on the
Spring sales.

A windmill swindler has been operat-
ing among some of the florists on Long
Island. He profi sses to he able to repair
mills which areoutof order; and to that
ena obtains advance cash to purchase
the flttlngs required for the purposes of

that operation. Unlike the cat, he nevar
comes back.
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Insecticides.

Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen, East Orange,
N. J., read a paper before tbe horticul-

tural section ol the American Institute

on Wednesday last on the subject of in-

secticides. The spealser went very fully

into tbe analyses of the various known
insecticides, their application and effec-

tiveness; but all of thera seemed to be
lacking in some essential to fully meet
the wants of greenhouse men. Tobacco
and its different extracts were perhaps
in most general use, but there were some
pests that these did not destroy. The
drawbacks of fumigation with respect

to certain plants were pointed out in an
Interesting manner. Forcible spraying
was attended with mechanical injury to

the plant tissues and flowers, while the
application ot mists, such as could be

created by the use of atomizerswere con-
sidered more thorough, more economi-
cal and less liable to damage stock. The
use of vapors was thought b.v the lec-

turer to be the most effectual, and he
recommended the system in vogue by
-Mr. May, at Summit, N. J., a vaporizer
attachment to the steam pipes. The
subject of h.vdrocyanic acid gas was also
dealt with, its deadly nature, and the
injury to plant life likely to accrue from
the banking of the gas in parts of the
greenhouse where the operation was
being carried out. The doctor believes
that best results are obtained from a
quick and abunda-nt use of this sub-
stance. The most serviceable agent for
cleaning an empty greenhouse ol all in-
sect life he had found to be formalin.
After many experiments he had come to
the conclusion that no one method or
one agent is effective against all green-
house pests, and that sometimes a com-
bination of methodsis necessary ; in fact,
essential to that end. Nicotine is a spe-
cific for green fly, but will not kill many
other insects. Some of the Deadly poi-
sons thataffectthehuman being will also
affect Insects, particularly those attack-
ing the nervous system, and the purer
these poisons are the more effective they
become. Concentrated strength in a gas,
vapory fluid or other agent used has
much to do with the deadliness of the
effect. Quick, overwhelming effects of the
poison used, result in a minimum of
damage to plants. Slow breathing or
hard forms have to be treated to re-
peated doses, and new broods require to
be attacked as they appear. As a pow-
der the doctor had found Scotch snuff to
give greatest satisfaction, costing abou t

70c. a pound. The speaker then passed
around several vials containing insecti-
cides of a more or less deadly nature, tfie

results of his own experiments alpng this
line. One named'" Fumatine," was proba-
bly the best of the lot, and in this the
doctor has great faith, the only draw-
back to its general use may be tbe price
at which it can be sold.
A discussion waseugagediu by Messrs.

Lager and Williamson and Professor F.
A. Sirrine. Mr. Lager believed that good
culture was the best preventive against
all insect pests. He hadn't spent a dol-
lar on insecticides since he began busi-
ness. Mr. Williamson, Sparkill, N. Y.,
gave the results of an experiment with
hydrocyanic acid gas on a house of vio-
lets to eradicate black fly. He used ten
ounces of the materials recommended,
for 20,000 cubic leet of space, making
the application on a cloudy afternoon,
and allowing the gas to remain in the
house till nine o'clock the following
morning. The result was the burning of
quite a number of the plants, while the
color of the flowers was unimpaired.
Mr. Williamson corroborated the lec-
turer as regards the " banking" of the
gas in parts of the greenhouse, and en-
dorsed quick and strong applications as
being most effective and least liable to
injure stock. Professor Sirrine told of
his experiments with the gas at Mr.
Ward's place at Queens. N. Y. He has
not yet come to the point where he can
fully recommend its use. He had em-
ployed half an ounce for each thousand
cubic feet ol space for an all-night appli-
cation, with unsatisfactory resulls.
Green fly was killed but the partially
developed buds standing erect were in-
jured. In the chrysanthemum house
black fly was killed, but the foliage was
injured.
An ipteresting display of orchids, also

an hybrid antburium with an inimem-e
spathe came from the .N. Y. Botanical
Garden, and carnations, roses and cypri-
pediums from Wm. Turner, gardener to
Mr. Rockefeller, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Statistical.

The Souvenir edition, in its mechanical
features, presents some points worthy of

note.

Eight thousand one hundred and sixty

copies were printed and bound ; the con-

sumption of paper was 6,380 pounds,
over three tons. In ink, 50 pounds of

black and 7 poundseachof red and green

were consumed. Five presses of varying
sizes, manned by Ave "feeders" and two
pressmen, took 171 hours in "making
ready "and "running off" the edition,
the pages being assembled in "forms"
of eight 8'8, two 4'8, one cover form in
two colors, and one inset form ot tour
pages in three colors. The composition,
" make-up" and " lock-up" of the read-
ing matter and advertisements tor this
supreme issue occupied some twenty
hands "off and on" over 1,000 hours,
or, in other words, if this portion of the
work had had to be all performed by
one man it would have kept him busy
tor a period of about four and a half
months, or one hundred and eight work-
ing days of nine hours each.
The above facts, coupled with the views

ol the composition and press rooms pre-
sented in last week's issue, demonstrate
our ability to take care of an even
greater undertaking whenever we may
be called upon.

GREETINGS.
We give below a few of the many

eongiatulations that have reached us
regarding last week's edition. Others
will appear in our next issue.

Your Souvenir number is a dandy.
C. W. Wakd.

Queens, N. Y.

My congratulations on the handsome
Souvenir number just received. It is a
work that will be valuable for all time.

.S. M. Meehan.
Germantown, Pa.

Your Souvenir number to hand—

a

regular American beauty—more elabor-
ate and complete than you promised or
we anticipated. E. I. Mepsted.
Ottawa, Ont.

Permit us to express our heartfelt
wishes for your prosperity, and the suc-
cessyou so well deserved. Y'our Souvenir
number is beautiful, and does the Ex-
change great credit.

H. H. Beeger & Co.
New York.

I came to congratulate you on the fine
appearance of your .Souvenir number; it
is much finer than I had expected to see.
I am very pleased with my advertisement
and am getting some fine results from it,

too. H. A. BUNYAED.
New York.

Your Souvenir issne is a stunner, and
is the most interesting piece of florist
literature that ever came into my bands.
That you may prosper and see many a
decade is the wish of your supporting
friend,

Henry Eichholz.
Waynesboro, Pa.

Ha, Ha, Ha! Your Tenth year birth-
day number is certainly a dand.y. It
comes in awfully handy to read these
long Winter nights. It is as fine as the
finest silk, but a thousand times more
useful in every way.

C. T. Siebeet.
Pittsburg.

I have examined with a good deal of
pleasure the fine edition of the Florists'
Exchange. You have worked hard, con-
scientiously and long, and for one 1 am
glad to see such evidence of substantial
success. The number just out must be
to you all a piece of work and effort that
cannot be less than gratifying for your
years of persistent labor.

Benjamin Hammond.
Fishkill, X. Y.

I have just received your Tenth anni-
versary number, and take pleasure in
congratulating you upon the progress
you have made since I received the first
copy, which is reproduced in this issue.
The advance you have marie is a splen-
did demonstration of the noble work
you have taken up in the development of
horticulture. Let the good work go on.
With best wishes,

F. L. Atkins.
Orange, N. J.

1 have just received your anniversary
number of tbe Florists' Exchange and
must congratulate you on its excellence
In every respect. Taking up the num-
bers of the Exchange of six or eight
years ago and comparing them with the
present issues shows what remarkal)Ie
progress has been made. Verily the
" straight shoot has grown Into a "vigor-
ous plant."

B. T. Galloway.
Chief of Division of Vegetable Physi-

ology and Pathology.
Washington. D. C.
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LoganAve G'bouseB li36

Mader i Stemple Ccil236

Merkel OS Bon 1236

MiUerOL 1236

Morris Floral ''o .... 1247
National Plant Co... 1248

RawUngsEI 1236

Seawanbaka ail8...1237
Smllb N & Son . .1247

Trautb C 1246

Wood Bros 1248

Orcliltla.

Grey G H 1248

Lager ft Hurrell . 1248

WtUowmead Gardnsl251

Painis. Ferns and
Dccoraflv* Plants
Ascbmann G 1236
AtkinsFL 1246

Bader John 1246

Pansy Plants.

JennlngB E B 1238
LucasS H 1238
Soltau OS Co 1238

Rosea

BobblnkLO 1233
BunyardH A 1247
Craig Robt & Son... .1248

Diogee & Conard Col248
Elliott Wm & 8ous..l23i
Hoffmeister rior'lCol248
Jackson & Perkini Col234
JonesH T 1248

Ley JH 12 6

Murpbey RH 1248

Nafl Plant Co 1248

Nelson WK 1248

RawBonG P 1238

RceserC A Co 1248
Salter W H 1247
ScbmitzFWO 1233

Storrs & Harrison Ool234
Wood Bros 1248

Smllax

Betscber Bros 124^
Boerner Fred 124^
Hancock LE 1244
Ruxton F& N Co... 1237
TongH 1244

Vlolcta

Cblnnick W J 1248
Elsele C 1264
Gulf Coast Nurs'y... 1248
Minor WL 1248
O'tlrienThosF 1248
Renard Jos 1244
Sea Cliff Nursery.. 1248

Vegetable Plants

Cloud E J 1234
Vincent B Jr & Son. 1234

lurssr; hi
Elizabetb NurBCo..l233

Small Fralta

Black Ohas 1234
Conard ,Sc Jones Co. 1234
EUwanger & Barry. .1134

Jackson & Perkine
Co. . 1234

Ley J H 1236
Storrs & HarrlaonCol 34

Fralt an«l Orna-
nirnial Trees

Black Chas 1231
Cblnnick W J 12:i4

DreerHA ...1237
Eliwanger & Barry..1234
F (IFNnnerieB 1236

Jackson &PerklnsCol2S4
Longsdorf L 1234
Moon WHOo 1234
Ouwerkerk P 12t6
PullenAlei 1234
Ribsam C * Son.... 1233
Storrs ft HarrtBonCol234
WatsonTR 1234

Sltrubs an'l Her-
baceous Plants

Bader Jno 124
Black Chas 123
BobblnkLO 1233

Eliwanger ft Barry. . 1234
P& FMur»eries 1236
Jackson E B.. 1236
JackBon ft PerkinBC(il234
Jones H T 1248
Moon Sam '10 1234
Moon, Wm H Co 1234
Piueljurst NurserieBl234
ScbmitzF WO 12)3
Scbultheis Anton. . .1246

Stansfleld Bros 1233
Storrs* Harrl8onOtl334
Watson TR 1234

VlncaanilCllinbrra
Bobbink LO 1233
Cunningham J. H . .1248
Elsele 12fi4

Eliwanger ft Barry. 1234
Jacksonft Perkins Col234
Moon W H Co 1234
Salter W H 1247

RawlingsE I 1236
Watson T R 1234

teal Ml
Auftioneers

McCarthy N F 4 Co . 1260

Boaril of Traile.

National Florists'. . ..1249

Ilooki and Peri-
Oflicala

Hort'ural Advertiserl249

Bulb- and Ronin
BergerHH4 Co... 1231
Betscber Bros 1244
ClucaB& Boddington

Co 1332
Galloway S J 1232
Green J 1232
Holmes H L 1233
HulseboBoh Bros... 1232
N. T. Mkt.G. Assn.. 1232
PnUenAlei 1234
Rolker Aug. 4 Sons.r2ri4
ScbmitzF W O 1233
Sea Cliff Nursery ... 1248
Storrs 4 Harrison Col234
TeraestN S 4 Co. ...1232
Weeber & Don 1232

Business Cards.
HiUEOft Co 1251
Taylor E J 1244

Bualness Oppor-
tunities ..1246

Cut li'lowcrs
Allen J K 1260
Allen W8 12S0
Baker W J 125U
Bassett 4 Wasbburnl2,'jl
Out Flower Exoh...l250
Decker, BlauveltCo 1260
Dumont & Co 1261
Galrln4 0a 126u
Gonther W H 1250
Hart Michael A 1260
Hicks FS 1260
Holten 4 HunkeIOo.1251
Horan EC 1250
IlllnolsOutFlowerCol 261
Easting Wm F 1261
Easting Wm F 4 Co.

1261, 1254
Eennlcott Bros Oo 1261
Enehn UA I250
Lang Jnllns 1250
Langjahr A H I26O
MaoDonald 4 Mc-
Manus 1260

McCarthy N F & Oo 1250
Moss Geo M 1261
Murray E 1261
Niessen Leo 1251
N T Out Flower Uo 1260
Pennook Simnel 8.1250
Pittsburg Cut Flow-

er Co 1261
ReldEdw 1261
Reinberg Bros .. . 1260
Sheridan W F.1231, 12111

Smith WO 1261
St. Louis Out Fl. Oo 1260
Sutherland Geo A . . 1250
Xrasndly 4 8oh"nok.l250
Taugban, McEellar
& Wlnterson 1261

Welch Bros 1250
Wletor BroB 1251
Willowmead GardDBl251
Wors OW 1250
Vnnnff John . ... 1260
TonnRTbosJr 1260

Ev.'rereena, Cut
Ferns. Etr.

(Decorative Greenery).

Baker Bros 1254
Oliffe's (4reenfaousesl237
OoUlnsThos 1254
ElUs* Pollworth .... 1254
Good 4 Waters 1254

Eahn J48on US*
Hartford HE 1264
JoostfnCH 1247
EelseyHP 1261
Ouwerkerk P 1245
LlmprechtS J 1246
Mclberson J D 1264
Pierson F R Co 1231
Ribsam C 4 Son 1233
utckReoker Chas H..1254
Rolker A 4 Sons. ..1264

Stumpp 4 Walter Col254
Vaugban. McEellar
& Wlnterson 1260

Exriiange
Lncas 8H 1238
Shellroad Oreenb's..l247

Fcrllvlxers
Ascbmann G 1249
Bartletl G 8 1249
Rippenger <1 1249

Florist*' Supplies
Bayersdorfer H 4 001264
BoBcon Letter ( o ... 1249
Oonley John & Son. 1249
Galvin & Co 1260
Herrmann A 1254
Holton 4 Hunkel Co.1261
Easting Wm F 1261
Easting W F & Co ..1264

Eennlcott Bros Oo . 1261
Enehn OA 1260
LongDanl B 1249
McCarthy NF 400. 1260

Meyer JO 4 Co 1217

Beed 4 Keller 1264
Rolker A ft Sons 1264
Sutherland O A. ..1260
Vaugban. McEellar

ft Wlnterson 1260

Flower Pots, Tubs
Vases, etc.

Hews A H 4 Oo 1249
Hilfinger Bros 1249
McCarthy N F 4 O0.I26O
WhtUdln Pottery Ool249

G'lionac Building,
Healing, Ventilat-
ing Apparatus and

Fittings.
OarmodyJD 1262
OowenN'sSons... 1262
Dletsoh A ft Oo 1262
Glblln4 Oo 1262
Gibbons H'y W 1263
Gorton ft Lidger-
wood Oo 1263

HIppard E 1263
Hltcblngs ft Oo. . 1263
International Heater
Oo 1263

Jacobs S 4 Sons 1269
LooklandLnmberOo

1262
Lord 4 Bumham Ocl263
Monlnger John OO0I262
Myers 4 Oo 12SS
Ormsby E A 1263
Quaker City Maoh Ool1262
Richmond Stove Oo.l262
Scollay JO 1263
Van Home Griffon
&O0.... 1263

Weber OSftOo 1249

Wolf AQftBro 1252

Greenhouse Sup-
plies, I'ools, Ktc,

Lsger 4 Hurrell 1248
LittleSeld HF 1244
Pierce P O Oo 1249
Smooth On Mfg Co.l262
Wolf AQftBro 1262

Inacctlcldca and
Fangieldca

FauHtHG 4 Co 1249
Eraft Plant Tonic Col 249
Rose Mfg Co 1949
Byerson H 1247
Skabcnra Dip Oo 1249
StootholT HA 1234
1236,1239,1244.1248,1262

Inanrance
Florist Fire Ins AsBnl24g
Florist Hal] Ass'n ... 1249

Jadoo Fibre.
American Jadoo Oo.l249
Jadoo Fibre4 Liquldl254

Mu.liroom Spawn
Fauat HQ ft Oo 1249
Joosten H 1247

Seeds
American Rose Co.. 1232
Beaulieu H 1232
BrrgerH H 4 Co ...1231
Burpee W A * Co. ...1232
Fidler ft Sons . ...1232
Gould Mrs T 1232
Jennings £ B 1238
Johnson ft Stokes.. .1232
Livingston Seed Uo.1232
N Y MktG Assn. ...1282
McFadden EO 1217
Price Homer & Co.. 1232
Roemer F 12J2
Rolker A ft Sons... 1254
Rupp J P 1292
Schiller J L 12S2
Soltau C 4 Oo 123S
Storrs 4 Harrison Ool234

Sltnatlons Wanted.. 1246
Help Wanted 1246
Hiacellaneons 123S

124S
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IJferr's Carnations..... l^^SA
<) AM Carnation Cuttings are sent out with the privilege of O

returning them at my expense if they are not found satis- x
factory on receipt and your money returned you in full. I

have from one to five thousand stock plants of each of the O
leading varieties and offer cuttings at very reasonable prices. 9

VARIETIES. 9
White—Floia Hill, Alba Superba, Genesee,

Evelina. Jack Frusc.
Pink—Triumph, Victor, DaybreaK, Francis

Joo8t, Argvle, New York, Oneida.
Scarlet-Jubilee, Bon Ton, Firefly, Wellesley,

Red Jacket.

Yellow—Gold Nugget, Eldorado, Mayor Pin-
gree.

White, variegated—Mrs. Bradt, Armazlndy,
Lily Dean.

Crimsou—EmpreBB.
Red—Thomas Cartledge.

o ^SC^faTfourVrdir"''',''.'*"" ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. 8

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

OUR SPECIALTY=:'"rAR?ET!Er oV^!"

CARNATIONS.
Special prices to those who issue lists or buy

to sell again. Let us know what you are likely
to need, and get prices.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

q EDW. J. TAYLOR
«

Wholesale Florist

SOUTHPORT, CONN. £

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATION

dOY. GRIUdS
SEEDLING OF VAN LEEUWEN

ON DAYBREAK.

Strong, healthy grower, free from disease of
ail kinds, continuous free bloomer with flowers
very erect on a stiff stem, 18 to 20 in., flowers
similar in color to DAyiiHEAK, but much
brighter, edge beautifully fimbriated, good
shape and with tull center, and does not burst,
commands the highest prices in New York for
novelties. Having been grown by us for the
past 4 years we can with confidence recom-
mend it to the florists of America as one of
the best if not the best light pink carnation
ever sent out. Orders are now being booked
for rooted cuttings to he delivered February
Ist, 1899 Price, «75.00 per 1000, 500 at 1000
rates, $10.00 per 100, $1.60 per doz. All
orders filled strictly in rotation.

Cash with order from unknown correspon-
dents. A personal inspection invited.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

HALEDON AVE. NURSERY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EXCELSIOR

CARNATION SUPPORT
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Mention tlie Florists* Exchanc^ wbea writing.

Rooted Cuttings of Carnations

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations, new and standard var-
ieties, ready December I5th; also fine young runners of
Lady Campbell violets. These at any time.

JOS. RENARD, "'oT^' Unlonville, Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Fine stock In sand now of Scott, McGowan,
Portia. Floka Hill. Victor, New Youk,
John Totjnq, Bon Ton, Bradt, Helen
Keller and Alice Ball Pinkus. Let us book
your orders now for delivery after January Ist.

A. J. THARP, Bedford Sta., N. Y.
CARNATION SPECIALIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
Orders booked for rooted cuttings,
Spring delivery. Get prices and
order early

GEORGE SMITH, Manchester, Vt.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.DORNER&SONSCO.

CARNATIONS
LA FAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing-

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA. CALIFORNIA.

. . .S»n Mateo Co.

Mention the Florists' Eixohange when writing.

GEO. A. RACKHAM
Wholesale Grower oi^^^ji,
Carnations and Small Ferns

880 Yan Dyke Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Will haverootedouttiuKOf all varieties
otCAKNATIONS after February 1,1899,
at regular prices and will Euarantee
satisfaction or money refunded : : :

A FINE STOCK OF THE nONEY HAKER
Cerise Queen

NOW ON HAND—FOR SALE
30 Rubbers

12 to 30 ins. bigta

800 Cyclamen
In 6 inch pots, in bud and bloom, extra flue

strain

WRITE FOR PRICES
G. A. RACKHAM, ^^V.ll^j,''' DBtroit, Mich.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CIIB)lflT10)l!i.

Blooms for the Holidays, etc.

The plants should now be in good
shape to make a good bloom for flhrist-

mas. At least, we would all like them
to be; but It is a very hard matter to
regulate. Our aim is to so time the vari-
ous operations that the greatest amount
of bloom will be had during the holi-
days. But weathereonditionsand other
matters over which we have no control
will olten balk our best efforts and cause
disappointment in this respect. If, how-
ever, Che plants are backward it is poor
policy to force them too strong as that
will lead to a weak and sicklj- growth
and eventually to disease anddeath. At
the same time by judicious management
they can be hurried on In some degree by
taking advantage of every clear day.
The temperature should be kept steady
at night at about 55 degrees; and dur-
ing the day when the sun shines to 75 or
8U degrees. Of course, in cloudy, stormy
weather this will not do, and the tem-
perature must be kept down to near 60
degrees in the day time and not mucli
over 5l> degrees at night. Avoid sudden
changes at any time. Of course, water-
ing, ventilating, etc., must be watched
carefully. They will require more water
as the beat is greater and every oppor-
tunity must be taken to give air, being
careful at the same time not to admit
too much when the air outside is near or
below the freezing point. Rather than
do so it is better to keep the temperature
down by syringing. With a bright sun
the water will be evaporated long before
dark. On days when it is necessary to
water the benches it is a good plan to let

the heat run moderately and ventilate
to regulate the temperature if it requires
It. Close attention to these little details
will Increase tlie output at Christmas
materially.
The plants in many places will no

doubt be showing a few dead branches
and blighted buds. These should be cut
out, and, of course, all dead or badly
diseased plants must be removed at once.
Little more attention is required, except-
ing to see that the shootsare kept grow-
ing upright, and this can easily be seen
to occasionally by going over the benches
and training the shoots up through the
wire and string in their proper places.
1 would not recommend hoeing the
ground any more. What weeds appear
should be pulled out by hand. Disbud-
ding must be attended to regularly every
week or ten days.
Plants that grow bushy and form a

dense growth of foliage near the ground,
are very apt to get slimy in the heart
and around the base from the rotting of
this foliage. This condition is caused no
doubt by the want of air and light, and
is more liable to occur when the plants
are planted too thickly and when not
properly supported from the ground.
But very large plants will often be found
in that condition even when they have
plenty of room. Such plants should be
gone over without loss of time and the
trash and dead leaves removed. But it
should be done carefully or many young
shoots will be injured. To remove all
the dead leaves on the branches is unnec-
essary, and often does more harm than
good by skinning off the bark to the in-
jury of the shoot. These dead and de-
caying leaves are much easier removed
and with less injury to the plant when
tliey aie quite damp.
The grower will now want to turn his

attention to propagation, although for
his own stock to be planted in the field
for next Winter's bloom February and
March struck cuttings are much better.
Already he has perhaps started some
cuttings from Held plants. These should
have been out of the sand some time ago
and pricked off in trays or potted. They
can be carried in a rather cool house
until toward Spring when they may be
placed In cold frames, well protected
from the weather.

If one is Inclined to try indoor culture
it Is time now to make the start by put-
ting in cuttings for that purpose; and
Indeed cuttings struck now or even in

mm

January are excellcntforSummer bloom ;

also, if hurried forward in a growing,
but not too warm temperature. The
varieties to use for growing indoors is

an important consideration; but almost
wholly a matter of trial and experiment,
and we know very little about it as yet.
Let the experiment be made on a small
scale if made at all; remembering that
experience so far teaches us that, while
the finest flowers can be grown in that
way, the quantity produced is very much
less than from field-grown plants, leav-
in'g the profit largely on the side of the
latter, even taking into consideration
the smaller price received.

\V. R. Shelmire.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATIONS for 1899.

DUKE OF YORK. LIBERTY.
CARDINALIS. EMILINE.

All described in Souvenir Number.

Also other New and Standard Kinds.

260 lb. bags Q I -2 cts. 26 lb. bags O <='!'

100 " ^ pound. 60 " O pound.
H. A. StoothofF, 169 E.i48th St., N. Y. City.

Descriptions and Prices on application.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

Long Distance Telephone Ko. 5, Herald Office.

CARNATIONS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS....
The best new and standard varie-

ties. Strong, healthy young stock.

See our advertisement in Souvenir

Number of the Excliange, page 1161.

Correspondence Solicited.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND. MD.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttlDKS of J. J. HarUon, S. A. Nutt,
La Favoriie HDd oihers. Our selection,
»1.00 per 100: fOOO per ItOU.

PARIS DAISIES. Marguerites, II no per 100.
ALTBRNANTHEHAS. red and yellow, 50 cts. per

100; »4.l ppr KOO.
GIANT SWEBT ALYSSUM, 60 cts. per 100, by luall.

Cash with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanscn, H.Y.

S7VYILHX
Fine heavy strings, get the best. If your

business calls for a superior article write
for our prices; they are bound to suit you.
Quantity unlimited. 16,000 feet of glass solid
in smilax.

H. T0N6, ws^jiiaieGrowei^ishlabuia, Ohio.

S7VYILKX
From flats, by mall $0.50 per 100
From 2 In. pots, strong plants 1.00

"
CANNA, mixed, strong roots, 2.00 *'

GERANIUMS, mixed. 2 In. nuts 2.00 "
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 3 In. pots 5.00 "
ECHEVERIA GLAUCA. 3 In. pots 3.00 "

Send for samples. Cash with order.

FRED. BOERHEB, Cap Hay City. N. J .

SMILAX
strong 2 in. stock, $10.00 per 1000.

CANHAS, DAHLIAS AND GLADIOLI.

Send for prices, stating number wanted.

BETSCHER BROS., Canal Dover, 0.

3 GRAND NOVELTIES
PEIiARGOMUMS, Sandifohd's SURPRISE,

WON DER and BEST. *2.50 per doz. Also the following
new sorts, DouoTiiy, Counthss, Champion, Edwakd
Pbbkins, GoLDPiNDBR and Mabik Malkt. |il.:.'5 per
doz,: $8.U0perl0U. Mrs. R.Sandifobd, M.mk.Thibault
and H. M. Stanley, ^I.00 per doz.; ^6.00 per lUO. The
above prices arc for fine, strong plants, from 2W Inch
pots. 50 at 100 rate. i^^Casli with order.

ROBT. SANDIFORO, Mansfield, 0.
Mention the Florists* Exchange wbea writing.
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Insertion will be given in this column
to all communications free from, animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neees
sarlly reflect our own.

The Providence Flower Show.

Editor Florists' Esch;in_i^p.

My attention lias been called to a por-
tion of tlie report in your columns ot tlie

recent clirysanthenium exhibition given
by ttie Kliode Island Horticultural So-
ciety in which your reporter writes as
loliows:

" But there is one fact that becomes
more emphasized at every show held by
this organization and that Is the adop-
tion of a ditfereut method in the judging
of blooms and awarding ot premiums.
For several yeHrs past, under the piesent
system there have been frequent imputa-
tions of favoritism and so firmly seated
has this feeling of favoritism become
that many exhiliitors refuse to enter
their stock, feeling that they receive but
small enouragement for the trouble and
labor expended, in judging itisthought
that alluwardsshould bemade by points
rather than by casual or general appear-
ance."
This criticism is considered unjust by

the officers of this Society in that it has
been their invariable rule to avoid any-
thing like favoritism, and they have
adopted means to preveut anything of

the kind. And here let me say that our
chrysanthemum exhibitions are always
judged by points, and not by "casual
or general appearance." The Society
employs the best experts available, gen-
eially from outside the city and State-
men who we believe are competent and
honest, and who will judge our exhib-
its without fear or favor. Such we had
this year, and such we have had every
year for a long time. The committee
having charge of these exhibitions has
been composed of men whose only desire
has been to give a first-class exhibit, and
then have it judged honestly and fairly,

and this we believe our expert judges and
others have done. We have had such
men as E. M. Wood, E. A. Wood, Wm.
Nicholson, W. P. Edgar, A. H. Fewkes,
F. Butiiugton, S. J. Renter, A. MacLellan
and A. H. Lange—all good and true men,
who ought not to be subjected to such
criticism.
This society courts any junt criticism

of its doings, and so far as it is just and
proper it tries to profit by it. 1 am
afraid the writer of the article in ques-
tion has received an erroneous idea irom
some one who has failed to produce as
good an exhibit as the winners of the
prizes, but is unwilling to acknowledge
it and then charges favoritism.

C. W. Smith, Sec'y.
R. I. Horticultural Society.

THE BOSTON FERN SPECIALTY

ioM per 100 ; $40.00.per 1000 to $1.00 each.

L. H. FOS TER, 45 King St., Doicfiesier, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlus.

PUIUCOC DDIUOnOCC Good plants from choice
UnlilLoL rnininUaLO seed. 4;!^ to 5}^ Id. pots,

In bud, ?3.00 per 100 ; from 3 in. pots. tl.uO per 100.

Cash. Xo ctiecks.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Finest Plants

Ever Offered.

5 in. pots, 25 cts. ; 6 in. pots,

50c. and 75o. ; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and $1.25 each

F. L. ATKINS, Orange, - - N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CICUMEII • CfCLlM[ll
FOR CHRISTIVIAS.

5 inch pots $4.00 per doz.
6 " 6.00
7 " 75 a piece.

AUe. E6GERT, Florist, East St. Louis. 111.

1025 COLLINSVILLE AVE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM!
WELL SEX -WITH BUDS.

5 inch pots, at S3 00 per dozen.

5J^ iueli pots, at 50 cents each ; or 5 00 per dozen.

G inch pots, at 9 00 per dozen.

Specimen plants $1 00 to $1 50 each.

IPi ET^TRA COOD VARIETY.
2 and 2'^ inch pots, at $5 00 per 100.

2% inch pots, at 6 00 per 100.

Prices are E. O. B. Ne-w Vork. Casb wltb order.

PETER DENYSE,.Vo"6^x^H''A^v^E"Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

;

'
'

CYCLAMENS! CYCLAMENS!
Before ordering elsewhere don't fail to pay us a visit

and see the finest stock in the country
10,000 fine dwarf plants in full bloom for the Holidays
in 5, 6, 7 and 8 inch pots

A^varded Special Sliver Medal
at the N. Y. G. Exhibition, New York, Nov. 1897

;

also first prize, Brooklyn, 1898.

Prices from $3.00 to $24.00 per doz.

I0,000 PRIMULAS, extra fine, $12.00 per

100, in 5 in. pots ; also a large assortment of general

stock prices on application.

CHAS. TRAUTH, Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Two Fine Plants o'^Decoration'^:"''":

ia Begia.
Cuba Eoyal Palm, light, graceful, 8 inch

pots, 5 to 6 feet, 2 and 3 stems,
|2.00 each

;
$18.00 per doz.

Hemiioieiilii BoslODlGnsiii.

8 inch hanning pans and droopinjt well below,
lull ui Uae 3 and 4 feet fronds. |2 ea.. $18 a doz.

ALSO IN GOOD PLANTS:
Adianlum Tenerutn. 8 In, fine for cutttog.

19.10 per doi.

PandanuH Utilis, 8 In., large plants, $12.00 a doz.

Asparatcus "•prengeri. 8 In. pans, shoots 2ft.,
$12.00 per doz.

Areca I>u teacensi fi In., over 3 foot, $9.00 to $13.00
per doz.

Crotonst floe color, 5 In., $3.00 per doz.

Carefully packed, cash with order. Good extras
forexpress chargeB.

J. H. LEY, GBod Hope, Washington, D. G.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2 Inch pora »0.60 per doz.; W.OO per 100.

4 " 2.50 " 20.00 "
5 " extra fine 4.75 " 35.00
6 " 9.00 " 70.00 ••

8 " from *1.50to $2.25 per plant; $16.00 to tJl.OO
per doz.

Fine specimen plants, from |3 00 to $5.00 a piece.

ARECA LUTESCENS.
4 InchpotB $35.00 per 100.

5
•'

4 plants In pot, $50.00 per lUO ; tiU cts. a piece.
6

" 3 " " 1.00 a piece.
7 " 3 " " from $1.35 to $1.75 a piece.
3 " 3 " ** " 1.50 upwards.

Fine large planla from $5.00 up.

Kentia Behnoreana anil Foi'steriana—
4 incb pots $35.( per 100.

5
" $50.00(0 75.00

6 " 1.00 10 1.25 apiece.
Large plants fiom $3.00 to $10.00 a piece.

Pliceiiix. reclinaca. canariensis aod ruplcola, all sizes
from 2 to lu loch pots, at lowest prlcea.

CocoH VVeddeliuna. 2 inch pots, line. $15.00 per lOli.

aod larger plants from 20 cts. up.
FicuH Elantica, fine well-grown plants. 4 Inch pote,

$25.00 per lUO ; 5 Inch pots and larger, from 35 cts. up.
PandanuH UliliH, 4 Inch pots, $25.00, and 5 Inch

pots, $4U.OO per 100. fine plants.

Azalea ludica, 10-12 heads, $4.50 a doz. ; $35.00 a 100." 12-14 * 6.00 •* 45.00 "
*• larger plants, from 75 cts. up

Dbl. "White Primala, strong 2i^ In plants, $7.00 a 100.

FERNS—Have about 20,000 of fine assortment, trom
2 Inch pots, in fine condition, $3.00 a 100 ; $27.50 a 1000.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allegheny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Tlie Handsomest Decoratl-ve Plant In CultlTatlon.

$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.
FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS

PALMS Areca Lutescens . .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania Borbonica

For 5izes and Prices, See Florists'

Excliange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncote, Pa.

-^5^- n. ELLIOTT
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CUT STRINGS, 8 to 10 ft.

long, 50c. per string.
Shipped to aoy part of the country.

For Blnslioas aoil Eastei.
Uuod salable BtocVt is

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 3 In., |4.O0 per lOO.
4 Id., 8.00 "

Primroses, beat mixed. 3 m., 4.00 "
In bud and bloom. Floe stock. Cash.

J. E. ANGELL,
WAVERLY, TIOGA CO.,

NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

^ ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
5;

p. O. Box 78, >
J College Point, Queens Borough, N. Y. ^
|g

xBIUSiaCABTBBa rOS— T
o Ericas (Heather), also full

line of Flowering Plants.
o

a line of Flowering Plants. ^
Palml and DecorBtlre Plantt In qnantlty T

Come, see and convince yourselt t z

Mention the Florists* ExchaJige when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A good assortment of nice
bushy plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
2J4 i . pots, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per
lOuO

H.WESTON& BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchangre when writing.

SOCIETE HORTICOIE GIHTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTIAS, ARECAS, and

other PALMS, write for prices.

F. L. ATKINS, Agent, Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Christmas

Decorating Plants

HOLLY TREES, 36 ft.

BOX TREES, 3-5 ft.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 4 6 ft.

AUCUBA JAPONICA, 2 it.

LAURUS CERASUS, 3 ft.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 123 Summit Avenue, - - Jersey City, N. J.

IMention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ARDISIA CRENULATA
Fine piaotB in fruit, tH in. pots, $8.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Davallioides Furcans,
Large 8 aud 10 in. pane, $1.00 and $1.25 each.
4, 5 and 6 in., nice busby plants, 15 to SOc.

*'

Good plants in 3 in. pots, ready for shift, 8 cts.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, JJs^ pJ^'u':
15 to 30 cts.. 2H in., Sets.

Pteris Adiantoides, f^^f^.^fJl^
p""''*

Adiantum Pubescens, 2h inch, sv^cts

Sellaginelia Emiliana, Ucu^X^^tl^
cts. ; 3 inch pots, 6 cts.

Polystichium Coriaceum, H^t^'^ t°o* 75
cts.

Kentia Belmoreana,
fo'"^;"*

""« *'°"=''

LataniaS, einchpots, IScts. and $1.00.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta,
3}^ and 3 inch, 6 and 8 cts.

Asparagus Sprengeri.sH inch, « cts.

Araiiporiac Fine specimens, 3^ feet high.Ml duudi ia», jg QQ gg^.^

Careful packers; Kood shippioR faciliiics
Adams express; daily boat to New Yorlv
N.T., N. H. & H. K. K. Cash. Please.

Teli'iiboue, 111-3.

R. 0. HANFORD, Norwalk, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SITUITIONS WINTED.

Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each 1d-
Bertlon. Cash with <)r(ler. This rate appllea only
to situatloa waotfd adrertlsemeDtB and when set
oltd,without display. When letters areaddiessed id
our care add 10 ctB. lo cover expense of forwarding.

r\A.RDffiNBlR and florist, age 25, 10 years' BX-
^-^ pertence, understands greenhuuse bmidlog,
steam fl'ting and bookkeeplnK. T. A. Bhrbardt,
Sidney. O.

POSITION wanted by slDgte man, in store or* under glass; 18 years' experience. Open to
offer of partnership. Address Bouvardla, caie of
Florists' Exchange.

OTEADV situation wanted in greenhouse or out-^ side, young man of experience; four years wiih
last employer; good reference. R. 8. A., care
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted single man with 10 years'
^-' experience in all binds of greenhouse work;
reference: st-ite wages paid. Address Needs Work,
oare Flnrl>*t8' Exchange.

A YOUNti min, a^e U. wants a steidy situation"^ on a private place to work In greenhouses and
around Address Chia. Sundermann, care of Mr.
Hill. 350 Midwood St., Flatbush, L. I.

CITUAriON wanted, by single man, German, 23,
*^ private or commercial plice; experienced in
Knowing rosea, c truatloDS, 'mums, etc., capable to
take charge. Address H., College Point. L. I.

TSTANTED, situation as working foreman, com-
' ' mercidl place, for middle-aged man witn long
experience In growing roses, 'mums, carnations,
Tlolets and bulbs and all high grade pot plants
usually found In first-class places. Address F.M.B.,
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WINTED.

WANT AD!
Traveling salesman to handle on commission, ae a

side line Florists and Gardeners' Fertilizer. Address

K 3> care Florieta* Exchansre.

WANTED.
TraveliDgrepreaentative, wanted by a prom-

ineot French firm for the exportation of
French bulbs of all varieties to sell to the
wholesale and half-wholesale trade in all parts
of the United States and Canada. Representa-
tives or travelers working on seeds or anal-
ogous articles would be prefered. Offers by
letter with references and conditions under

"TRAVELER," care Florists' Exchange.

WANTJEO.
. An assistant on carnations and general plant
stock. Wages, $5.00 per week, room and board.
When applying give references.

JOa:N R.HCK,
Brlds:eport, Conu.

t. USSING'S ""«;.'.•.?•""
I 17 W. 30th St., Telephone 1615 38tb.

WITH E. Q. BKADSHAW.
SELL. RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR SALE.
Florist Establishment, 30 minutes from Bridge, to
let or for sale at reasonable terms, to steady and
buBlness-ltke party. Address for particulars to
C. K.. Florists' Exchangr.

FOR SALE.
A well established and paying florist busioesB

with 10 to 3U acres ; 17,000 aq. ft. of glass
; good resi-

dence and houses for help -everything In flrst-class
condition; abundance of water; situated near one
of the largest cities in California; ill health and
desire to retire from business cause for sellinff.
For full particulars and price address

LOCK BOX 7*20,
L.oa Anaeles. Cal

FOR sale:.
A one-third interest in a well established

greenhouse, located in the center of a large
city, midway between New York and Phila-
delphia, said one-third interest valued at $3C(J0,
being the one-third paid up capital of the firm.
Greenhouses are fully stocked with decor-

ative plants and plants for cut flowers also a
large stock of plants for the spring 'trade.
Everything at hand for carrying on business,
such as horses, wagons, tools, hose, etc., ail in
good condition. There is a good store con-
neoten with the greenhouses, and the plant is
lighted throughout with electricity. This is a
chance for a florist with ready cash to invest
in a business that is doing a flrst-clasa paying
trade. The buyer will be manager of the
firm's business, and will draw a good salary as
well as dividends. Reason for selling, retiring
partner going into other business.
Only floridts with cash and capahle of man-

aging the business need answer this advertise-
ment. All such are invited to address

I. X. I*., Care of Flortets* Exchange.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR SAI.E OR RENT.
Six greenhouses and hotbeds, well stocked,

new built, with dwelling, tools, stable, horse
and wagons; established 17 years; good home
trade.

A. H. RBICH,
Hill St., cor. Railroad Ave., 26th Ward,

Brooklyn, M. V.

jLLj,
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Grand Rapids, Mich.

Beelnning two days previous to
ThankBi;iviDg, we have had one solid

block of cloudy cold weather, relieved by
about five hours of suushine, and oh

!

how we all yearn for about one week of

just such weather to help along the

tardy buds for Christmas. Flowers of

all kinds will be scarce; carnations in

particular, if indications hold good ; and
asfor green goods— bouquet green, laurel

and holly—the supply promises to be
totally inadequate.
Chrysanthemums are practically all

gone, unless at Smith's, who has a batch
of late Lincoln, which this season will

sell all right.
Roses promise to be in the best demand

and supply.
Prices hold firm ;

growers are reluc-

tant to part with stock, holding it back
as long as possible to get as near to ad-
vanced figures as they can before unload-
ing.
Crabb & Hunter will have a fine batch

of Harrieii as pot plants ; also a heavy
crop of Paper Whites. Smith also has a
few Harrisii and is well stocked in other
lines.
Carnations bring 25c. to 85c. per

dozen; roses, T5c. to $1; Paper White
narcissus, 7i5c.; violets, 15c. and 20c.;

American Beauty, $1.50 to $3 per dozen
with a limited supply. The principal

blooming plants are azaleas and prim-
roses. *j. F. C.

FIRES.

Long Island City, N.Y.—Fire was dis-

covered by a policeman on Tuesday
morning, December 6, at the greenhouses
of John Arnold. 180 Main street. The
loss is estimated at $300.

Portland, Me.—A slight lire in an ad-
joining building caused a slight damage,
estimated at $200, to the store of Albert
Dirwanger.

South Hadley Falls, Mass.—Fire at
Joseph Beech's greenhouse establishment
here did damage to the extent of $1,000;
covered by $800 insurance.

50,000 SEEDLINGS Now Ready.

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens (giganteum).
transplanted from flats, in four true colors, $3
per 100; $35perlOOO. Cineraria Hybrida Nana,
and Grandifiora, from flats, $1.60 per lOU.

Chinese Primroses, finest mixture, in bud,
from 3 in. pots. $4 per 100; from i in. pots, $5
per 100. Cyclamen (giganteum), 3 in. pots,

$8 per 10(1 ; from 4 in. pot«, $12 per 100.

SATISFACTION G0ARANTEBD.
MAOER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd., East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Eichanse when writing.

pr-nAUIIIMO S.A. NuTT, MiKVEL, and other
UHnftniUIIlO Btandard varieties, 2 Inch pots,

J2.00 per lOO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^^"S'lT.:
$6.00 per 100,

BOUGAINVILLEA {.xaVe^/'"^"
CARNATIONS all sold.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Bales, 300 to 500 lbs. 70 cts. per 100. Lowest

priceB in ton lots.

Extra strODg stems. Each bale guaranteed.

U. C. RYERSON,
123 STONE ST., NEWARK, N. J.

Uentlon th« Floiists* Bxchange when writing.

BEST IN THEWORLD
For Stringing and Tying Purposes.

Made In green and fancy colors. Price, $1.25 per lb.
Send for Samples.

JOHN 0. MEYER & CO., Boston, Mass.
87 SUMMER STEEET.

Mftzitlon tli« Florists' BiTcliftnge wb«n wrltlns.

New York.

There has been a slight improvement
in the cut flower marlset this week,

though theamount of businessdone does

not compare favorably with the corre-

sponding week of former years.

The cut of roses is shortening up con-

siderably, but there is plenty of inferior

stock coming in yet. High grade flowers

are advancing in price, which would
tend to show that the shortage will be

felt in this class mostly. Special Beauty
reached, for some choice blooms, $9 per

dozen ; but from $6 to $8 is the prevail-
ing price. Some extra fine Bridesmaid
brought ^10; ordinary grades can be
bought for $5 and ^6 per hundred.

Prices in carnationshavealso stiffened.

The bright, cool weather being favorable
to the growers, thequaiity hasimproved.
Violets are moving a little better, $2

per hundred having been realized for
choice flowers.

In orchids, cypripediums are more
plentiful and prices have a downward
tendency. The probabilities are that a
large numberof these dowers will be sent
in the coming week and $6 to $8 per hun-
dred will be the ruling figure. Dendro-
bium formosum shows a decided gain,
and dealers are asking f2 per dozen for
them. Cattleyas remain about the same
as last quoted. The recent low prices
obtained fororchids, especially cattleyas,
has been the means of diverting the sup-
ply to other markets where better figures
are secured. This fact, in a great meas-
ure, is responsible for the dearth of cat-
tleya blooms prevailing at the present
time. Some orchid growers have come
to the conclusion that the sacrificing of
the flowers of a plant, so costly of pro-
duction as is an orchid, is not to be
encouraged, hence their action. Fancy
chrysanthemums are about all gone;
some ordinary flowers are still in sight,

but they can hardly be given away.
Flowering plants are finding a fair

sale. Some nice Erica melanthera, in

5-inch pots, are being sold at $3 each.

Tlie Retail Trade.

Business among the retailers the
past wtek has been generally satisfac-
tnry, the increase being mostly m dinner
decoration, funeral work and the filling

of conservatories.
J. H. Troy, of the Rosary, Fifth av-

enue, finds business very good, several
decorations the past week helping to
keep all hands busy. Alex. McConnell,
Fifth avenue, is busy on all lines, filling

conservatories being a large item. Pros-
pects are bright for a good Christmas
trade. Hauft Bros., Madison avenue,
are also very busy at this time—this
firm had a large decoration on the 14th,
at Arion Hall, 59th street and Park
avenue. J. N. Hauser & Son, Madison
avenue, are receiving many orders for
the holidays—this firm is showing some
good azaleas. J. H. Small & Sons have
a new idea in Christmas wreaths. The
wreath is crescent-shaped, made with
English box and tied with wide ribbon
of a bright red color. It is proving a
good seller. This firm is also handling
some nice potted plants of holly which
are well-berried. John J. Foley, 226
Bowery, finds business in funeral work
and decorating brisk. Le Moult recently
decorated Wanamaker's store for the
holidays; in the decoration were used
7,000 yards of evergreen roping; 40
cases of holly and 400 Christmas trees.
The McDonald Company has opened a
new store at 611 Madison avenue. John
Nicholas still has chargeof thecut fiower
department in Siegel-Cooper's store.
Evergreens are in abundance now, and

large quantities of Christmas trees have
arrived.
Mr. Henry Small, Washington, D. C

S. Hamburger and H. H. Battles, of
Philadelphia, were visitors this week.
As regards Christmas prices fancy

Beauty may reach the $1.50 mark;
Bridesmaid, $20 and Meteor, $25 per
hundred. Carnations will not advance
much over present figures, that Is for
ordinary flowers, but special grades and
novelties will no doubt bring fancy
prices.

Violets will probably reach $3 per hun-
dred for extra flowers, but good, fair
violets will bring but ^2. Cattleyas
will not advance much over present
rates, but Dendroblum formosum may
reach $3 a dozen. Bulbous flowers, from
present outlook, will be very plentiful,
and no material advance is looked for in
this line. Smilax will probably be a
drug in the market, other green with
longer lasting qualities belng.in greatre
demand.

PHUT nmCDADliO CAK^^LL and BENARl-
blAHl uintniniAo dwarf prize strains. Slncties

high only, the finest colors In the world, 2^ Inch, f2.50

per 100; 3 Inch. fSOO per 100. Cash, or In exchange for

ROSES, VIOLETS, Etc.

Shellroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Md.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

in ANY QUANTITY. QUALITY VERY FINE.

Kentia Belmoreana, Cocos Weddel-
iana, Pandanus VeitchH, Araucaria

Excelsa, Nephrolepis Bostoni°

ensis, Small Ferns in

Jardinieres.

Prices very Reasonable. Write or Call and see us.

JOHN SCOTT,
Reap St. Greenhouses. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCKY PLANTS
GeraniMnie,HERMioNE,LAFAVOKiTK 100 1000

and WJj*«B Swan, 2H in *1.50 110.00

GeraniiUiiB, uptodate, ourselecUon,
2u in 2.00 15.00

BeKoniasi flowering. 2M and 3 In 2.00 15.00

ColeUB, uptodate bedders,2M L* .J.OO

Ivy (ieraniums, mixed. 2H.......... 1.50 12.00

Heliotropes, 3 fine bloomers, 2J^ in... 2.00 15.00

IresiDes, two colors, red and yellow,

2)^ In l-'5 12.00

Velvet Plant, 2H In.... 2.50 W.m
Feverfew, Little Gkm. 2N( In 1.75 12.00

New t'oleuB. Brownie, 2M In 5.00

SalvioB, 3 varieties. 2H In 1.75 12.00

Petunias. 10 flne varieties, '234 In 2.00 la. 00

Mme.Salleroi Geraniums, 2M In. 2.00 18.00

5 plants at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL GO. Morris, IIL

Ment Ion the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

For SPRING BLOOMmO. Tbe proper sorta. Gen.
Jacqueminot, La France. Coq. des Alps, Coq. dea
Ulancliea, etc., flue i and 2 year field-grown plants,
suitable for 5 in. pote, at 5 cts., all on own roots.

CI..EBIATIS VIK<iINTANA. finest American
Cliniber, small while flowers, a years, strong. 3 eta.

Packing free. Have also some large flowered Clematis,
2 year lield-grown.

W. H. SAI.XHR, Rocliester, N. V.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL

35 Double Petunias 35
A Dew departure in raislDg cuttings,
all propagated from this year's seed-
lings, they make better and stronger
plants ; strong well rooted cuttings,
$1.26 per 100.

I saw tbe bloom of Mr. Hughes Double Petunias, and
for size, color and markings, they were very line.

Pblla., Pa. Hehet F. SIichell.

PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA, 10 choice per
varieties selected from many hundreds 100.

of plants $1 25

IVY GERANIUM, 12 varieties 1 50
AHUTILON, 4 varieties 1 SO

MOONFLOWER, true 1 50
HELIOTROPE, 8 varieties 1 00
STROBILANTHE-i 1 00
GAZANIA SPLENDENS 1 60
FUUHSIAS, Svarieties 1 00
TRADESCANTIA VEKSICOLOK 1 60

ZEBRINA 75
AGESR PLANT 76
BEGONIAS, flowering, including Hunne-
well 1 60

AGERATUM, whiteand blue 75

NOVELTIES
MARS, the great Pot Geranium 2 00
AGERATUM. Princess Pauline 2 00
HELIOTROPE, Czar and Czarina 2 50
The Great Pink Double PETUNIA, Mrs.
F.Sanders 2 00

PLANTS
PRIMULA OBCONIGA,3&4in. pots, t4 & 6 00
GENISTAS, 3 and 4 in. pots $5 & 10 00
BEGONIAS, flowering. 25 varieties 3 00
SWAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA, 6vars... 6 00
SNOWFLAKE STOCKS, 3 varieties 3 00

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASB

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERN SPORES
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH FERN SPORES
Now 18 the proper time to BOW. All vaiieties ot As-
pidiuni. Adiantum, Aspleniuin, Alsophila,
Bledmum, Cyrtomiuni, Cliilantlie, Pteria, Etc,

50 cents per trade packet.
Collection of 6 distinct varieties for :$3.50
Collection of 12 distinct varieties for S5.00

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
United States Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS

Successor to
PITCHER & MANDA

Projiriftor

AMERICAN BULB CO.
Tblephone
connkction

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

N.J.

Just Received for Christmas Trade.

Extra
Fine
Imported BOliyTBEES'niBliapiEIITaLEVEBBBEEIIS

Best DELAWARE HOLLY.
Per 12 lbs $3.50
Per25 lbs 650FINE AMERICAN MISTLETOE

y^pA|^ MAPLES In Fine AsBOrtment, IJ^ to 2 feet and 2 to 3 feet high.

FRESH MUSHROOM SPAIVN.

C. H. JOOSTEN, IMPORTER, 193 Greenwich St., N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAND PICKED 'MUMS.
stock Plants of 'Mnms, SXRONG, HEALXHY, mOLIFIC.

500 Prank Hardy, the finest and highest priced white in the New York Cut Flower
Market. 20 cts. each ; $2.00 per 12; $ 15.00 per 100.

300 Major Bonnaffon Sots. 100 Miaa Georglenne BrainhaU 6 cts.

250 Mrs. H. Bobinson 10 " 100 Silver Cloud 8 '•

300 Golden Wedding 3 ' lOOMmerya.^. 4 '

1251oTa 8" 40 Ethel Addison 10"
25 "W. Wright 2 5 cts.

nifartai-i-i C+n^t-c January Delivery. For grafting your Tea
iTiancLll BLOCKS Hoses. No. 1. size 6 to8 millimctrts, $9.(0

per 1000; No. 2, size ^ to5 milLimetreB,$8.00 perlCOO. Special priceson
Large quantities. Cash with order from unltnown correspondents.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
IPIantOrowers and IVIanufacturers' Agent,

63 West 28th Street, - - New York City.

See Special Advertisement in the Jubilee Number.

Uentlon tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LAGER & HURRELL.frp^r^Tof

...ORCHIDS
We are now booking orders for CATTLEYALABIATA for Spring delivery.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh Moss and Peat.

Corre.p„ndenoe^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
< ce ogyne Crlstala Alba, Cyprlpedinm Leeanum

Superbum. Small Ferns, from 2 tr. pots, ready lor
use, 13.50 per UO. tSO.dO per 1000. lOJ L4tania Bor-
Dunicas. 125 00 per 100; 200NepbrolepiBBo8tODieD8ifl,
I in. potB. *25.C0 per 100; 200 NephrolepiB Pluma,
1 In. pots, 925.00 per 100. Cash with order pleeee.

GEORGE H. GREY, Kenwood, Albany Co., N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Rooted cuttings, $6.00 per 1000.

English Ivy ts.oo per ico.

Geraniums, 16 var., 2 in. pot, 3.00 "

CASH PLEASE.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, elaware, 0.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE, pot growB, clean and
healthy in every particular, $4.00 a 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

WM J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Field plants all sold. Strong plants, In 2J^ inch pots,

that will flower this Winter. $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., RoslJndale, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS
Fine healthy fleld-grown plants, $8.00 per

UtU; $^5.00 per lOOO. Express paid to any part
0. S. A. Sample plant 5 cts.

Cape Jessamine GrandlQora, stocky
plants from 3 to 4 tt., $8.00 per 100; 25 at 100
rate. Cash with order.

GULF GOtST NURSERIES, Dickinson, Tex.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violets iy SpeGialty.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, $5.00;
per 1000, $40.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, $3.00; per 1000,

$25.00.

All other kinds sold tor the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash with Order.

SEA GUFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF, L. 1., N.Y.
Mention the FlorlfltB* Exchimge when writing .

20.000
Rooted Cuttings of the New

IMPERIALVIOLET
Now ready for immediate delivery.

Why do you keep on raising Violets that you have
to work hard to sell for 35 cts. to 50 cts. per 100,
when you can with tbe same labor raise Violets that
sell at Bight for JL.OO to $1.50 per 100.

My new Violet the IMPEKlAb Ib free from all
disease, a strong, vlfioroua grower, and gives as many
blooms ptr plant. If not more, than any of the old
varieties, has ihe largest double blooms, the richest
purple color, long, stiff, red stems, a splendid keeper
and ebipper. and the strongest odor of any Violet
grown. These are strong staccmenls. but if you duubt
them call at my gieenhuuses and sec them, and you will
be one more purchaser. Th«y all buy that see them.

Price, per 1000 |9i.00
" 500 45.00
" 100 ICOO

** " doz 1.60

W.L MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
688 BELMONT STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

,^ Per Bales H. A. STOOTHOFF,
FC.Cwl 600 lbs. IB9E.48lhSt..N Y.CIty.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

NOTES BY THE WBY.

Cincinnati, O.—J. A. Peterson has
returned from his Kasteru trip which in-

cluded New York and with vivid recol-

lections of the beautiful stores on Brnad-
vvay determiued to profit by the pointers
obtained. A run out to the houses found
Btocli fully up to its usual high grade.

Violets, both sinsle and double, are
fine. Princess of Wales promises to be
a little gold mine again this season.
Marie Louise are grown both In pots
and on the bench successfully.

In carnations. Gold .Nugget is very
fine, lilin press is a strong grower. Victor
and Daybreali are the pinlis; Outcast tor
scarlet; Flora Hill, White Cloud, white.
Evelina Is not doing so well as could be
desired; even at home it is not perfect,

but the most convincing evidence that It

can be grown to perfection is seen in a
house at Sunderbruch Sons' who have a
grand, clenn, sturdy lot of plants, free

from red spider, rust or stem rot, which
seems to be the trouble with some other
growers. I was very careful to note
this, as oftentimes adverse reports v.'ill

materially injure the sale of what may
eventually prove a first-class thing.
Messrs. Sunderbruch are among the

most successful growers and attribute
their success chierty to having medium
sized houses, each house planted with
one liind, the nature of which is made a
study. I believethere isniorein thisthan
is usually supposed or allowed. They
consider Mrs. E. G. Hill the best early
pinli chrysanthemum yet on the market,
its pleasing shade and keeping qualities
are unsurpassed. Plants propagated
late seem to do best.
Mr. Witterstaetter says no more bone

meal tor his carnations, nothing but pure
sod asastarler. He attributes all the
ills his carnations are heir to this season,
to overfeeding. He thinks New York is

par excellence.

Elmira, N. Y.— Ot the several newer
varieties of carnations grown by E. M.
and H. N. Hoffman, Triumph is pre-
emineutly the pink—a strong rival to
Scott. Evelina is good; McBurney lacks
the freshness of Daybreak and will not
supplant that variety which is fully up
to its usual high standard.
At G. P. Rawson's chrysanthemums

galore were noticed. Chadwick was par
excellence, comes in immediately after
the first Maniuis tie Montmort. Glory
of the Pacific comes ne,\t. Among the
new things is a Yellow ("hadwick and a
white as early, and fully twice as large,
as Mme. Bergmann. Violets were a
fine lot; 1 noted one house that had
been planted early, or rather eairied
over. The plants were farther advanced,
hut Mr. Rawson thinks they will go out
of crop earlier than those from outdoors.
It is au experiment and worth watching
closely. Shortly after planting, one
house showed traces of damp, but a
dusting of air-slacked lime checked it.

This also kills snails and the gall-fly.

Mr. Rawson believes it will kill the germs
of spot but has not had an opportunity
to make the test, his plants being spot-
less.

In roses. Golden Gate is grown exten-
sively, it is an excellent keeper and a
profitable variety. Mrs. Robert Garrett
is considerd a good Winter rose; it needs
to be cut in close bud.

Mr. Rawson says he notes a laudable
increase in the desire for set pieces for
funeral purposes. One reason, and a
good one, is that as but one or two flat

bunches can be placed upon the casket,
set pieces can be so arranged that each
Is seen and none laid aside which is often
the case where there are several bunches.
The florist should both advance this
argument and encourage the making up
of designs as by this means so much
stock can be utilized, which otherwise
could not be made use of.

Cleveland, O.—A. Graham & Sons
have commenced a new range of houses
by erecting two, each 123x24 feet, with
a boiler shed of seven carloads' coal
capacity. The benches rest upon 4-inch
drain-pipe, which is a neat and substan-
tial support. This new plant Is in charge

of A. Graham,' Jr. Tbe stock in the
older range is in tiptop shape.
Herman A. Hart is victorious with

Victor which with Scott are as fine as
any I hare seen, .lubilee is rusty, also
Gold Nugget. Outcast is clean. Dazzle is

too single, but has a brilliant color.
White Cloud is a favorite, Genesee is free,

but short in stem. Flora Hill is good
and makes a fine pot plant. Considera-
ble stock is left outside to fill the space
occupied by early chrysanthemums.
Several houses ot 'mums were planted

in consecutive order so that as one va-
riety was cleaned out, carnations were
planted in same soil, or else soil is taken
out and space utilized for geraniums, hy-
drangeas and the like, ot which consid-
erable are grown tor Spring market
trade. Mr. Hart is surveying for another
block of houses. He has an excellent
piece ot land for the purpose.
Smith & Fetters have added a lean-to

conservatory at the rear of their store,
which, being decorated in white and
green, tipped oft with gold, has a chaste
and handsome effect.

The Misses Eadie are now in their
store, which has been newly decorated
and furnished as only lady artists can
design. W. M.

IF YOU NEED ROSES
Send us your list fur iirices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO,

l^lsolesale Rose Growers*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES
$1.00 per doz.

;
plants 2 to 4 feet, 80 varieties.

W. K. NELSON, Augusta, Ca.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000 ROSES
From 4 If ' " '

Price, $4.00 per 100
Archduke CharleB
Agripplna
Bon Stlene
Clara Watson
C. Soupert
Christine de None
C. Mermet
CIlmblnB Wootton
CllmblnK Meteor
Duchess of Albany
DeTonieDsla
Dr. Grill
Hlrneet Metz
BnchantreBB
Folkstone
F. Kruger
General de Tartas
General Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley
HermoBa
K Augusta Victoria
La Paotole
La PrincesB Vera
La France
Mnzella
Malmalson
Mme. Camllle

ch Pots.
$35.00 per 1 000.

Mme. Margottln
Mme. Lambard
Marie Guillot
Mme. Welche
Mme. Hchwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cochet
Mrs. DeGraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Papa Gontier
PrlnceBs de Sagau
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pres. Gaulaln
Queen Scarlet
Souv. de Wootton
St, La France
Sombreull
Safrano
Snow flake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Yalle de Chamonlx
Victor HuKo
White Maman Cochet
White La France

XBRMS CASK.
R. H. MURPHEYi - Urbana, Ohio.
Mention the Florlsta* Exchange wben writing.

BEGrONIJLS-
Argentea Guttata, 2 in., $2 per 100: 3J^ in. $4 per 100.

RobuBta, 3J^ In., $4 per 100. Bertha Cbateaurocner Sit.

In., »4 per 100. Pres. Carnot, 3!^ In., fl per 100. De
Lesseps, 3^ In., f4 per 100. Feastll, 2 in., t2 per 100.
Speculata, 2 In., $2 per 100. Rubra, 2 in., ^ per lOO.

Rosea, La France, f3 per 100; Meteor, t2.50 per 100.
White, Pink and Yellow Rambler, SJ^g In.,

14 per 100.

R OSes. fuU standard list, 2}^, 3J^ and 4 Inches.

THE NATIONAL PLANT CO., Dayton, Ohio. V
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON, S

tOSES, PPLPIS, GSOTONS, i
...CARNATIONS.. ^

and Novelties in Decorative Plants, h
Market and 49th Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jj

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
DOKMANT. FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
We have a few thousand extra heavy plants of

Crimson and YeIlo'*v Rambler, cut'back ready
for poiting in 10 inch pots for Easter blooming. This
is A 1 Btock—tlic finest we have ever had. $30 per
100 ; lighter grade, Si 5 per 100.

THE OINGEE S GONARD GO. West Grove, Pa.

Mpntifin the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grown
ROSES

Dormant

Stock.

Everblooming^ and Polyantlia surtt, Ber-
mosa, Queen Scarlet, Agripplna, D. D.
BrabuDt, Miniature, Mme. Cecile

Bruuner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

Unequaled lirnnryip Vigorous

Varieties IlIiDlIiAu Stock
100 lOOO

Best Mammotbs, strong pot plants. .. .$3.00 (25.00
" rootedcuttlDgs 1.25 10.00

Older " " 1.00 8.00
" strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

BEGONIAS.
Metallica, Argentea Guttata, Ittarffnrlifp,

Alba Picta, and other varieties, Btron^ plauis
from 2^ in. pots, (5.00 per ICO.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
Doable and single, best varl y, 12.00 per 100
$15.00 per lOLO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AKeratam, blue and white... .Jl 00 fs Ui
Coleus, all leading sorts 100 8 (In

Fuclislas, double and single... 2 no I.*) 00
Keverfe-w 160 13 00
Heliotrope, light and dark.... 1 25 in on
Moon Vines, true 2 00 1.5 10
Salvias, Splendena and Bedman 1 26 10 OU

WOOD BROS., FIshkill, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS

Crimson, Yellow, White and
Pink Rambler, Magna Charta,
Ulrich Brunner, and other

Hybrid Perpetuals

Now in cellar for
immediate stiipment.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDESMAID EXCELLED BY THIS NEW ROSE

Miss Clara Barton
After rigid tests during the last two years, we are able to state

:

I—That its color is a rich, glowing pink, darlter than Bridesmaid.

II—That it is an excellent keeper, and sells over the counter better than Bridesmaid.

Ill—That it is a most prolific bloomer with all perfect buds.

Plants in 2^^ inch pots ready for delivery after February 1.

PRICE: Per lOO, $16.00 ; Per lOOO, S12S.OO

HOFFMEISTER FLORAL CO.
813 Elm street, - - - CINCINNATI, OHIO

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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EVERV FLORIST WW A T¥
ooKtat to INSURE r-| /% I I
HliiGLASS aKalnst 1 lim.Xl-^
FOR PARTICULAK8 ADDRESS

JOHN G.ESLER.Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NO FLORIST SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

The remedy and preventive of cutting
bench fungus and damp-off in seed pans and
boxes. Highly concentrated and put up in

HKal- cans with full directions for use, at $1.00.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pOMBINING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect eiter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
use by the toremoBt
florlsta and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tobacco Stems
FRESH, CLEAN, STRONG,

300 pound bales, $1 ,50. Ton, $9.00

t^-EruulJeXilni'"." MUSHROOM SPAWN
$6.50 per 100 lbs.

H. G. FAUST a CO., 'A^^rsl; PHILA., PA.

Uentlon the Florists' Bxchansre when writing.

^illlilllllllliiiilluillllllllllJIIlllllllllllillllliiiiliiiiiiiimiiiiiiii:

1 KO 9SE1SB0DBI tWNXE SE07U BI WHEOST

I FIRE INSURANCE
The hett form of Insarance ean be had I

I
through & Mutual ABaoclatlon. Write |

1 the secretary (or particulan of

I
florists' Untual Firs iBsuraacs Associitionl
W. 1. TF.SET, Sec'j, FORT WAYNE, IND.

SfflmmiiiffliiimmimimimimniiiiiimimmiimniiiimiR

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large quantity of
Al SHlilEP MANURE. J^-fiend for Price
List and Sample

Factory. Seventh 5t.,
*' LONG ISLAND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TRADE DIRECTORY
Copies of the AMERICAN FLORIST

COMPANY'S TRADE DIRECTORY are
kept in stock at this office, and can be
had on application. Price, Two Dollars.

Address orders to

TheFlorists' Exchange, P. 0. Box 1697, H.Y.

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Florists'
wishing to do business with Europe should

send for the

"VortiGultoral SMiser"
This is the British Trade Paper, being read
weekly by all Horticultural traders; it is also
taken by over lOrO of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscription to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Address

EDITORS OF XHE **EI. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, NOTTS, BNGLNDP
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

/^^"^ooiisT^200 IBS. ^
PURE

^.l§IiCA POTHOOSE GLASS

Mentioa the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Proven bupenor lo putty. JKaster to apply and stays on.
Not affected by eitremea of weather. Endorsed by
Rromlnent florlets. Send for descriptive circular of
lastica and I>Ia8Cica Glazing Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., J'/«XV."„rs7.? NewYork.
Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Gleaned and prepared expreislr for florlits' nit.

Ton will And It the genuine article. For reference
to Iti being flrit-oIaBS 1 refer yon to Henry F.
Ulohell.lOlS Market Street, PhUa., Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lbs., $3.60; per ton, $36.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caih with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1 1 2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Elxcbange when writing.

All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4 Desbrosses Street, New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersing the

btilbs for five hours in a solution of

^ KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% jt

This haa heen toncluslvely proven by experiments at Lincoln Park. Chicago.
The Tonic also kills Hard Shelled Scale, Wcnly Bug, and other
Insect pests without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakt Plant Tonic Co., = Rockford, 111.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ABOUT
THE

BOOKLET

"PALMS
FERNS

HOUSE PLANTS

Under date of Dec. 13th, 1898.

Mr. Wm. Scott writes

:

"Mb. Long:—The cultural directions in your neat
little illustrated catalogue are much appreciated by
our patrons, and the notably increased call for palms
and plants of late with us, I attribute in large part
to the good influence of our distribution of your book.
It is just what was needed."

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

AND HOW TO
TREAT THEn " Sample Free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

0999ee9eeeooeoeeeos9e9sseee9se99999eeso9e909ooe9eo9eeo

8 t iJADOO 9 I

I WM. E. DOYLE,
|

I
florist,

9 1509 Cambridge Street,

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 5th, 1898.

TO THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Gentlemen :

Having used Jadoo Fibre in potting a great many varietie s of

plants, I would say that 1 liave found it very beneficial, especially

for Adiantums , and more especially so for Adiantum Farleyense,

which when potted in one-third of Jadoo Fibre and two thirds of

good strong loam, has given very good results.

I have also used it in potting Rubbers, iCrotons, Nephrolepis,

etc., but it must be used in the proportion as above, and due care

must be used in watering.

.

I have also used Jadoo alone, but I prefer the mixture of one-

third Fibre and two-thirds loam to obtain good results.

I remain, gentlemen, yours respectfully,

(Signed) D. J. MURPHV,
Foreman for WM. E. DOYLE.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,
H

811 Falrmount Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 2
K Jadoo Fibre and Jadoo Liquid can be procured from ALL PROMINENT Seedsmen and X
^ Dealers.

JJ

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
UANTJFACnraKRB OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mentinn the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing .

^' ,^?zj^"'' COIIECTIONSeverywhere. Write us VU L(L(L(V 1 1V 11 J
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New Yorii.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SAVE 25 PER CENT, pi Amcp POTS ^^ND FOR
ON YOUR I PRICE LIST

HILFINGER BROS.' Pottery, ^ort Edward. N. Y., or

August Rolkk'^ & Sons, Aqts.,
52 det strekt. - - new toek oitt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOM FLOIIST lETTEl GO.
Manufacturer* ofFLORISTS' LETTERS-

Dlmenfllons of
this box, 22 in.
loQg by 18 in.
wide and 12 In.
high. 2 sections.

This wooden box nicely Rtatned and Tarnished,
18x80zia made In two section*, one for each sise
letter, elven .war with flrsc order of600 letters.

Block Letters, IK or 2 Inch slie. per 100, 11.00.

Script Letters, 14 00. ^
Fastener with each letter or word. '
Used by leadlne florists everywhere and for

ala by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,
FICTORT. BnCTnU IMACC OFFICE.
USreeoBt. BOSTON, MASS. 84 Hawl.r !.

MeniiuD the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Does not^
'

injure' theJx-^

most sensitive

plants. Used for

fumig'zJion orjpray-

in^ indoors or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint/

of Nikotcen je-j*- .>•'

Sold by .Seedsmen.
Circular free.

^SKabcuiaDipca

Javc3 Hm
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BfUnCH WAREUOUSBSt
K««r««7 and WmIsI4* AT«nne>, Jvney Cltr,
itAMCa It*. A PeAnon SI., L«b( IsUnd Cltj-,

H.J.
B.T,

Mention the Florlvts' EJzctuui^e wben wxitlnr-
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J. K. ALLEN,
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=LOin£ERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders by mall nrteleersph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call. 382 38th 8t.

ROSES, Btue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
17 West aSth St., New York.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N.Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 O'clock a.m. for the
Sale of Cut Flowers.

This Ifl not a commission house; tlie market I

consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

DECKER, BLAUVELT CO.

Wholesale Florists
42 W. 28th St., New York.

Consignments solicited. Shipping orders will
'

receive prompt and careful attention.

Telephone 33S7-lSTn Street.
i

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

ConslgnmentB Soilolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Cominission Florist,

44 W. 29th St., New York.
Telephone Call, VSm Stitb at.

All kind, ol Boaei, Violet, and Carnations I

a Bpeolalty.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
No. 34 W. 29th St., New York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,
Wholesale Florist

53 WEST SOtll ST.
Conslgnmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK GUT FLOWER GO.
I r 9- 12 1 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

TeliphoM 733-18tli. NEW YORK.
COHSIONMINTS SOLIOITID.

Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£. F=. SHERIDHN
Wholesale OomailsRlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
39 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 311-38th St.

PRICK LIST SENT ON APPLIOATION.

Mention the Florlata' Bxcbanse when writing.

reufm/re » »

-Wbqiesdie

^ so W£3r io'.tfiTneer n.y. city.

A. L. VAtJGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAE. E. F. WINTEBSON.

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

Orders booked now for Xmas HOLLY and OREEN.
45, 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, - CHICACO, ILL.

"W"X3:OILjES.A.IjE1GEO. A. SUTHERLAND,
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' '*"?PLIES.

No. 97 Bromfleld St- and 18 Chapman Place. BOSTON, MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinarj
Bride
Bridesmaid
CusId
Hoste

«i> K. A. Victoria
g La France, ordinary...
2 " extraa Mermet

' Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. deWootton

OBCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediuma
Dendroblum formosum.

*' others
( Infr grades, all colors.
M ( White....
c Standard J Pink

I
VARIETIES) Red.

(^ , Tel.&Var
2 •Fancy— ( White...

! (The highest J
P'°''-

I irrade« ot 1 Ked.grades of 1

e» standard Tar) \ Yel.&Var.
I, NOVELTIES

ADIANTUM
ASPARAOnS
CALLAS
Chrtsanthemcms, ord'ny

" fancy.
HYA CINTHS i .

.

Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary

*' fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets-ordinary" extra

New York
Dec. 16, 189

40.00 to
16.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to

30,00 to
6.00 to
12.00 to
8.00 to
... to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1,00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2. no to
4.00 to
.60 to

30,00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to
12.00 to
1.50 to
2,00 to
8.00 to
l.oO to
8.00 to
.76 to

1.60 to
.... to

66.00
35.01

15. 0»

8.00
i ,01

8,0l

6,00

8.'0(l

8,00
8.0(

3,00
3.01

8!o6

10,00
15. «l
10.0(1

1.00
2.00
2.U!

2.00
2.011

4.01

5.00
5.00
6.00
8.00
.K

60.00
8.00
4.00

3!66
15.00
4. on
3.00

12.00
2.60
12.00
1.60
2.00

Boston

Dec. 15, 1898

40,00
26500
12:00
6.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

r2.co

2!66
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

1.50
1,60
1,60
1,.60

2.00
2,00
2,00
2.50
4,00
.73

6'.o6

3,00
6,00

12',0b

3.00
2,00

10,00
,60

to 50.

to 35,

to 20,

to 10,

to 6,

to 8,

to 6.

to 5,

to 8,

to .,

to .,

to 6,

to .,

to 6,

to 6,

to 5.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 2,

to 3,

to 5.

to 1.

to 511.

to 10
to 6,

to 8,

to 2.

to 16.

to 4.

to 3,

to 4,

to 2,

to 12,

to .

to 1,

to .,

Philadelphia

Dec, 15, 1898

to SO,

to 36
to 20.

to 12,

to 8,

to 8,

to 6,

to .,

to 8,

to 4.

to 8,

to .,

to ..

to 8.

to 6,

to 6

to 4.

to 6
to .

to 60.

to 15,

to 35
to .,

to 3.

to 3
to 3,

to 4
to 1

to 50
to 15
to 6
to
to
to
to
to 3
to 6
to 4

to 20
to
to 2,

to .,

4.00

"oo
Oi

no
,00

a
,76

00

Baltimore

Dec. 15, 1898

.... to
i6.00 to
16.00 to
6 00 to
4,00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
3.(0 to
6,00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3,00 to
3,60 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

1,26 to
1,25 to
1.25 to
1.25 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.75 to

36,00 to
6 00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.76 to

.... to

.... to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

35.00
20,00
10,00
6,01

6.0(1

6,00
4.0('

6,00

4,00
4,00

1,011

2,00
2.01

2.00
2.01

2.60
2,6(1

2,50
2,60

iido
60 00
10,00
3.00

2.'50

21. on
,76

1,00

Buffalo

Dec. 16, 1898

... to ...

.00 to 40.00
00 to 2'l,60

,00 to 10,00
.00 to 10.00
00 to 10,00
.. to ....

.. to ....

,00 to 10.00
.. to ....

..to

.. to ....

.. to ....
00 to 10.00
.. to ....

.. to ....

..to ....

.00 to 6.00
..to ....

.. to ....

..to ....

.. to ....

..to ....

00 to
,26 to
,26 to
,25 to
... to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
...to
...to
,00 to

1.26
2.00
2.00
2.00

3!66
3.00
3,00

1,26
to 60.00

...to ....

,00 to 10,00
,00 to 16,00
... to ...

...to

... to

...to ....

...to ....

...to ....

,00 to 16,00
.75 to 1.00
.60 to 2.00
...to ....

4.00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see oar Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for .quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^2y]:iolesa.le F^lorist

Open Day and Mght from 12 A.M. Mondays to 10 P.M. Saturdays.

1612-14-16-18 Ludlow PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . EDO, 000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESROOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICACO, ILL.

CALVIN & CO.,
4 0rdwayPlace, Boston, Mass.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, t I

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m

""Vf/*^ SUPPLIES

%J

FLORISTS' VASES.
Horticultural Auctioneers.

84 Hawley Strbet, BOSTON*
Bfentlon the Florlata* Eixchance wb«n wrLtlnc>

» FaANK H. Tbaendly. Charlbs Schknck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 961-18th St.

^"Consignments Solicited

FRANK S. HICKS,

Wholesale Florist
no LIVINGSTON STREET,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Regular Conslgoments Solicited of Good Roses,

Carnations and SmHax,

lliffeilll. Laniilatii,

CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE
19 Baerum Place, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Open to receive ConsiKonients oi
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.
CYCAS PALM LEAVES Always on Hand,

WM. J. BAKER,

W holesale Florist,
1432 So. Penn Square,

jtjtPHILADELPHIA, PA.

C. A. KUEHN,

WHOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Lonls, Ho.

A COHPLGTE LINE OP ITIBE DESIONS.

ST. LOUIS

Got Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

1332 PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

C iAZ. iAZORS.
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
Roses, and a full line.

HCADQUARTCRB roB THr SOUTH WEST.

Welch Bros.-^v
New England Headquarters tor

kericanSoautios and Chrysantkmms

IS PROVINCE STREET,

And 9 Chapman Place Boston, Hass.

Mention the Florists' Bxotiansre when writlQB.
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhUadelpUa.

'PHOHX, 3923 D.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

30 South 17 h St , PHILIDEL' HIA. Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, 1-11-26 D.

ConBtETnineDts of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS Bollclled.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN, I

Wholesale Florist
17 N. JUNIPER ST.,

"""^h^'n^^^o'ls A. Philadelphia.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St.. PHlLeOELPHIA,

Bet. Market and tliostmit Sts.

ALL CUT FLOWEHS IN SEASON.
I ELKPHONE 3066 A.

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St., PHiLArELPHIA.
Bet. Market and Chestnut Sts.

ROSES. CARNATIONS, ETC.
Consignments Solicited.—Long Distance *Phone.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wbolesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
88 Wabash Ave., Chicaqo, III.

Greenhouses at Hinsdale, Ml.

L. D. 'Phone at Chicago, Main 223.

L. D. 'Phone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

liNOisciiTnoflCo
Wholesale Florists.

j.b.deamud
^'a^I^k"ave CHICAGO.

KENNIGOTT BROS. COMPANY,

Wholesale • Gut * Flowers,
S8 IVabaali ATenne,

CHICAGO. ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.

WIETOR BROTHERS,
SrCCESSOES TO

ROGERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OrnCE AND SALESROOM,

|

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

HEADQUARTERS New^orti. "^ us

ROSE*, OARNATIONS AND
ALL aiASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. HASTING, K"'!?„„

A/80 Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs

Mention the Floriats' Exchange when writing.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIONHENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.
Mention the FlorletB' Exchange when writing.

im AlilV FAnAPT Thatwearethp HEACQUARTERS FOR WBST-
llll MIIT lallKKt I ERN PENNSYLVANIA. It will pay ynu to wnleuu iiu I runufc i fLowers'^"'''*'^'"'^®

'''*'*^^ '-^'^ '** '^"^

WM. F. KASTING & CO., 444 Sixth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

CUT STRINGS, 8 to 10 ft.

long, 50e. per string.
Shipped to any pai 1 of the country.

IB3?±glx-fc03iL, l^ass.-v^. H. ELLIOTO?
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing,

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beadtt, fancy—special.
" extra

No. 1

" Culls & ordinarj
Bride
Bridesmaid
CusiD
Hoste

I K. A. Victoria

I

La France, ordinary...

,

" extra

I

Mermet
Mme. C. Testout
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan
Nipbetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv.de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium formoaum..

" others
r Inf'r grades, all colors
M ( White....
e Standard J Pink
* Varieties) Red
J- ( Tel.&Var
g •Fancy— ( White....
•- (The highest J

P'""^

» KTBdes of 1 tt6d
C9 atandardvar) \ Yel.&Var

l^ Novelties
Adiantcm
ASPABAOnS
Callas
Chrysanthemoms, ord'ny

" fancy..
h yacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordi nary. . .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
Shilax
Violets—ordinary

" extra

Chicago
Dec. 19. 189t

SO. 00 tOlOO.Ol
iO.OO to 75.01

10.00 to 40.01

iO.OO to ^5.01

16.00 to 18.0(1

16.00 to 18.011

.... to

.... to
16.00 to 18.00
.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ....

15.00 to I8.0(

.... to ....

.... to ...

8.00 to 18. «.

8.00 to 12. W'

8.00 to 10.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

4.00 to
4.00 to
i.OO to
4.00 to
.... to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.75 to

30.00 to 75. 0(

12.00 to. 180('

10.00 to 12M
20.00 to 25.01

.... to 3.0(1

.... to ....

4.00 to
4.00 to
... to

3.00 to
12.00 to 15.00
1.00 to 1.2t

2.00 to 3.0
.... tn ....

6.0(

6.0(

5.0
5.W

8.fl(

8.00

i!6i'

5.01

8.0(

4.01

St. Louis

Dec. 13. 189

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.00 to

50.00 to 75.00
10.00 to 12.51

.... to ....

.... to ...

3.00 to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
... to

4.00 to
16.00 to 18.00

30 to .61

76 to 1.00
..to ....

6.01

6.01

6.01

4.01

4.0

l.Zf
2.00
2.0(1

2.01

2.01

3.0(

3.0(1

3.0
3.01

i!2f

4.0fi

6.01

Cincinnati

Deo. 14, 189h

.... to

.... to

.... to

.... to
8.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
.... to
8.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.,., to
10.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
3.r0 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to

12.00 to
8.00 to
.... to
3.110 to
18.00 to
5.0O to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... tn

12.01

12.01

12.0(1

20 Ml

8.0('

4.01

4.01

4.01

8.0c

6,01

6.01

8.01

iia

i5!6(

10.01

20.0(1

4.00
20.00
6.01

4.00
16.00

Milwaukee
Dec. 12, 189.-

25.00 to 30.0
15.00 to 20.01

10.00 to 12.50
3.(0 to 6.0(

4.00 to
4.00 to
.... to

. to
6.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
IM to
2.0U to
2.01' to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to 60.01

to 15.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to 5.00
.... to ...

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to 12.6'

.75 to 1.01

.... to 1.51

.... to ...

6.0(

6.0(

7.01

8.0(

4.01

2.01

2.fl

2.01
2.01

3.01

3.01

3.01

8.01

8.01'

!7f

Toronto

Dec. It, 1898

to 30.00
, to 25.00
.to ....

. to 10.00
i.OO

8.0O
6.00
6,00

8.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.10 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to ....

2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

to
2.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
.... to 30.00
.... to 16.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

1.50 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to 4.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
1.00 to
.... to 50.00
6.00 to 8.00
2.50 to 3.00
6.00 to 12.60
.... to ....

....to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to
.... to

2.(0
4.(0
4.011

4.00

!.00

4.00
2.60
4.00

.60

1.26

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices (juotcd above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

HOLTON i HUHKEL CO.,

WHOLESUE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

Manufactures of Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone Main 87). P. O. Bos 110.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florist

RICHMOND. INDIANA.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

/t Goes to the Spot.
We believe in the FLORrsxe' Exchange as a mean b

of reaching the pocket bot ks of the florlste through-
ont the n. S. and Canada. BRANT i NOE.
Foreel Glen, 111.. March 17, 1897.

WHITE ORCHID BLOOMS
From our eitenslre collection we can nsnally fill

moderate sized orders of the cholceat white and other
forme If timely application by mall be made. Tbe ex-
qoleltely fragrant Dend. fonnoflum glganteum (Wed-
ding Bonquet Orchid) endures long dlBtance shipping.

WILLOWMEAD GARDENS, EAST ORANGE . N. J.

POmSETTIBS
[For the Holidays.

Flowers lo to 12 inches in

diameter, $3.50 per doz.

;

$28.00 per 100. Ready for

cutting the 15th December.

EUGENE MURRAY, Jersey City, N. J.

162 JBWETT AVENUE.
Mention the Florists' Ezcbaufe when wrtttns.

CLUB LIST
Herewith we print h list of the choicest

fierlodlcal liternture of the timew. aad respect-
iilly solicit your orders for 18119.

Wc can promptly fill your sub-
Bcriptlon for Aisv periodical.
The first column of figureH (under A) Indi-

cates regular yearly subscription price of
periodicals mentioned; the second column
(under B) our price. Including The Fl-OBlSTft'
Exchange one year.

AGRICULTURAI, &c. A B
American Agrlculturlut (Weekly) $l.(iO $1 90

(Including Year Book ami A himiiac )

Breeders' Ciazette (Weekly) 2.00 2 50
Colnian's Raral World (Weekly).. 1.00 1.85
Country Oentleniau ( Weekly) 2 00 2.75
Farmers' Review (Weekly) 1.00 1.90
Farm, Field and Fireside (W) 1.00 1.7.5
Farm and Fireside (Seml-M) 50 150
Farm and Home (Seml-M) 50 1 50
Farm News (Weekly) 50 1.40
(Jleanings In Bee Culture (M) 1.00 1.50
Home and Farm (.><enii-M) 50 1.45
.National Stockman & Farmer(W) 100 1 90
New Fn^laiid Farmer 2.00 2 50
PuoiBc Uural Press (Weeklvl 2.00 2.75
Practical Dairyman (Semi-M) ... 100 l.flO
Rural New-Yorker (Weekly) .... 1 0(1 1.95
Southern CnltlvHtnr 1.00 1.N5
Snuthern Farm Miiirazine (M) 1.00 1.85
Southern Florist nnd Gardener .. 1.00 1.7.5
Strawberry Culturlat (Monthly) .50 1 85
TexasFarmand Ranch (Weekly) 100 1.S5
Western Rural (Wiekly) 1.00 1.75

HORTICCI.TURA1.
American Gardening 1 00 1.75
Canadian Horticulturist (M) 100 105
Jleehan's .Monthly 2 00 2.85
Park and Cemetery (Monthly).... 1.00 195

POULTRY.
Fancier's Review (Monthly) 50 1 40
Farm Poultry (Semi-.Monthly) 1.00 1.75
Poultry Herald (Monthly) 50 1.40
Poultry Keeper (Monthly) 50 1.3.>
Poultry Monthly 1.00 1.85
Reliable Poultry Journal (M) 50 1.40

GByERAI,. «

Am. Amateur I'hotograplier 2.00 2 75
American Field, new (Weeklyi... 4:.00 4.50" " Renewals 4.00 4.75
American Kitchen Magazine (M) 100 1.85
American Machinist (W eekly) 3.00 3.25
Argosy (.Monthly 1 100 1.95
Art Amateur (.Monthly) 4.00 4.50
Art Interchange (wl h plates) ... 4.00 4.35
Atlanllc Monthly 4.00 4.50
Rabyhood (Monthly) 1.00 1 90
Carpentry and Buililing (M) 1.00 185
Century Magazine (Monthly) 4 00 4 75
Cosmopolitan Magazine (.M) 1.00 1.90
Delineator (Butterlck's) (Ml 1.00 1.95
Demorest's Monthly Magazine.... 1.00 1.90
Detroit Free Press (Weekly) 1.00 1.75
t'clectlc Magazine (.Monthly). . .. 5.00 5.25
Klectrlcal Review (Weekly) 3.00 8 50
Engineering Magazine, new (M) ... 3 00 3.75
Forest and Stream, new only! W) 4.00 4 20
Forum, The (.VIonlhlv) 3 00 8.75
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly 1.00 1.90
Golden Dnvs (.Juvenile) (Weekly).. .^ 00 3 50
Good Housekeeping 100 1.90
Harper's llazaar ( Weekly ) 4.00 4 50
Harper's Maenzine (Monthly) 4.00 4.25
Harper's Weekly 4.00 4,50
Harper's Round Table (Monthly) 100 1.90
Judge (Weekly) :.. 5 00 5 25
Ladles' Home Journal, The (M) 1.00 1 95
Ladles' World (.Monthly) 40 1 35
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly 4.00 4.25
Life (Weeklvl 5.00 .I.SO
LIppincott's Magazine (M) 3 00 8,25
Macmlllans Magazine (Monthly) 8.00 3.75
McClure's Magazine (Monthly).... 1.00 1.90
Munsey's Magazine (Monthly) 1.00 1.95
Nation, The (Weekly) 3.00 3.85
New England Magazine (M) 3.00 3.75
New York Ledger (Monthly) 50 145
North American Review, The(M) 5.O0 5.50
Notes and Queries, Foreign (M) ... 5 00 5.50
Outing 3.00 3.35
Popular Science Monthly 5 00 5.75
Popular Science News (Monthly) 1.60 2.50
Puck (Weekly) 5.00 5.25
Puritan (Monthly) 1.00 1.95
Review of Reviews (Monthly) 2.50 3 25
.Scientific American (Weekly) 3.00 3.75

Supplement (W) 5.00 5.25
with " (W) 7.00 7.25

" Building edition (W) 2 50 3 25
" All Seditions (W).... 9.00 9.25

Scrlbner's Magazine 3 00 .8 75
St. Nicholas Juvenile(Monthly).. 3.00 3 75
The Etude. Music (Monthly) 1.50 2.25
The Outlook (Weekly) 3.00 8 90
Toledo Blade (Weeklvl 1.00 1.75
Turf, Field and Farm (New only) 4.00 4 25
Young Ladles' Journal (Foreign) 4 00 4.7.5
Youth'sCompanion.newonlyiW) 1.75 2.50

" ' Renewals 1 75 2.75
FOREIGN HORTICULTURAL.

Field (Weekly) 10 00 10.50
Garden The (Weekly 4.50 5 25
Garden Work (Weeklyl 2 25 3.00
Gardener's Chronicle (Weekly).... 4.50 5.25
Gardener's Magazine (Monthly).. 3 25 4.00
Gardening Illustrated I Weekly).. 2 00 2.75
Gardening World (Weekly) 2.50 8.25
Journal of Botany (Monthly) 4.75 5 25
Journal of Horticulture (Weekly) 4.00 4.85
Kew Gardens Bulletin 1.50 2 50
Revue Horticole( Weekly) 5.75 6.50

We can supply A9iV foreticn pub-
lication. '^Trlte for our prices.

The Florists' Exchange, P.O. Box 1697, N.Y
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r The Right Cypress for

Greenhouse Material.
Have you heard of Cypress Greenhouse Material that has not been satisfactory ?

If you have it does not follow that Cypress is not the best lumber to use. There is ^
White Cypress, Yellow Cypress and Red Cypress ; there is Cypress that grows on the
high lands and Cypress that grows in the swamps.

All of these different kinds are not suitable for greenhouse purposes. Do you
know which kind is best and do you know that kind when you see it ? If not you
would better buy from those that do know and will deliver exactly what they sell. We
introduced Cypress for greenhouse construction and pushed it to the front. We know
all about it. For fifteen years we have made a specialty of furnishing it, and during
this time we have built up a reputation that we cannot afford to jeopardize We send
out the best only.

Lockland Lumber Co.,
LOCKLAND, O.

Write for Circulars
or Estimates.

Mention the Florists' "Rxchange when 'writing.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Inseotioide Hixers.

^-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-«S^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
W^mXE FOR. CATALOGUE.

New York Office;

8S CENTRE ST. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & GO. shep'f'.Ii'dV CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writLng.

Sensible and Solid business vT^eu, ,

,

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they -well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

is no greater ; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

ytj i far as it relates to ourselves,

V rkl'll* I is founded upon the fact that

M. \J\Xm. S through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

and Nursery industries, we
know their needs and requisites

by heart; we are familiar with
the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for faUihle man to become in any one direction. We have

tt/w\iM\/\nn/v\/\i*/\n/\n%iv\iv*/>/My%M

Catalogue

Zf/ie 9^aierialj the 9//en, the Experience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our figures, and your wants will he quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

St. Louis.

Market I^e'vvtN

Trade for tbe past week continued
Blow. Good rosea are not too plentiful,
but there is an overstock of ordinary
and poor grades. Good Beauty are Btill

scarce. Carnations and California vio-
lets are being sold out fairly clean.
Prospects for Christmas trade, reported
from one wholesale firm, are extra good,
it haviug now about as many booked
orders as its whole sales amounted to
last year. Indicatiuos are that there
will be plenty of flowers lor Christmas,
and prices will be lower than those of
last year.
Those having a stock of bouquet

green, bought early, must have struck it
rich this year; we understand it is held
this morning at $15 per crate of 100
pounds. Some bought it In advance at
l|f4 per crate.
The store men are around buying up

plants for Christmas trade.

Club Notes.

A very important Club meeting
was held last week, the main business
being the settling up of show affairs.
There is a decided shortage. The Execu-
tive Committee intended to scale all
prizes equal, that is, the special premiums
and those offered by the Florists' Club.
After full discussion it was decided by a
unanimous vote that the special prizes
could not be cut down any more than
was necessary to equal the amount of
money on hand to pay them off, which
is about 70c. on the dollar. The pre-
miums offered by the Club cannot be
paid at present. The Shaw prizes will
be paid in full. Another way out of the
trouble was suggested by Mr. Weber and
taken up by the Club, that is, after the
holidays to give an entertainment, pro-
gressive euchre part.v, the florists to do-
nate prizes in the shape of palms, ferner-
ies, cut flowers, etc., tickets to be sold to
the public at 50c., and any profit real-
ized to be applied toward paying off the
Club's premiums—not exceeding '70 per
cent. The Chair appointed a committee
consisting of Messrs. Weber, Young,
Ayers, Kuntz and Beneke to manage the
affair, which we sincerely hope will be a
financial success.
Otto Koenig was elected a member.
A committee was appointed to draft

resolutions on the death of C. Young.
John Young has been requested to

write a paper on chrysanthemum shows,
the advantages of which he questions, to
be read at the next meeting.

C. C. S.

Pittsburg.

Market News.

^^.'Such an early Winter with the ther-
mometer below the freezing point for
over three weeks already, is something
unusual to the growers, Ijringing some
little trouble and big coal bills. It also
has the effect of shortening the stock of
cut flowers and will perhaps be benehcial
as prices are bound to advance consider-
ably. Present stock is all that could be
desired, some flue roses and carnations
being on the market. Violets are also
good. Chrysanthemums still hold out,
but only a few really good ones are
about. Good callas and but few Harrisii
are in; the latter, though somewhat
scarce, are quoted at .$15 per 100. They
will not be so plentiful for the holidays
as last year, only a few growers suc-
ceeded in bringing them in on time.
From reports and observations, so far.
Harrisii stock this season is again much
diseased, In some cases worse than last
year.
The condition of trade tor the last two

weeks has been fair; it might have been
better.
:Wm. Falconer, superintendent of
Schenley Park, sailed last week from New
York for Jamaica in search of a collec-
tion of plants for the Phipp's Conserva-
tory, and expects to be absent tor about
a month. As plants from almost every
part of the world grow in .Jamaica, Mr.
Falconer will no doubt be able to pick
up something very interesting and useful.

E. C. Reineman.

^oecoDua^
180 lb. bags A 1-2 cts. 26 lb. bags o cts.
100 "

I pound. 50 ' ^ pound.
H. A. Stoothofp, 159 E. 4Stll St., N. T. City.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our Oatalopn*.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.
Mention Che FlorlsU' Kxohanee when wrltlnc

Roller beftrlnR, Belf-otllnff deriBt,
aatomatto atop, aoltd link chain
makes the IMPROVflD CHAL-
LENGB the most perfeot appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prleei

before placing yoar orders ela*-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co»t

RICHMOND, IND,
Mentiun the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get oub Fig-
UEES BEFOBE BTJTIN&. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.
Mention th<* Florists' Exchange when writing.

CYPRESS

EBEEmnfliiE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

SIND FOR OATAL09UK.
Mpntlnn the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnjf.

iEEKHODSE mWi
MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALED FOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE

OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE
CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.

IT IS ALWAYS READY FOR USE ; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Conininnipaw Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

TEEELAHI) TOUFUHS.B. S., Obemist t Stauge:.

Mentinn the Florists* Exchange when writing

IF YOU WANT A

COODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Gat

^NEW DEPftRTUflE."

'VENTIl.(\TIN& f\PPLIf\NCIL^

For DeBcrlptlre Catalogne Bead to

J. 0. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.

Mpntlnn th^ FMrlwfw' Kx-'-hHne^ wht^n writing.

Anotiier Clearing Out,

Omit further violet ad as stock U sold, thanks to
adTertlslng in Florists' Exchange.
September. 1898. GROVE P. RAWSON.
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LORD tc BURNHAM CO.
Largest Builders of Greenhouse Structures

And Manufacturers of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
Plaaa and estimates furnished on applica-

tion for Heating and Ventilatin*:; Apparatus
erected complete, or for material only.
Highest awards at World's Fair.
Send 4 cents postage for catalogue of

Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.
Standard Hot Water Heater in 4 sizes.

Specially adapted for moderate ranges.
We also make Sectional Heaters for large
ranges.

Highest Economy
Reasonable Prices

Send 5 cents postage to New York Office
for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating
Apparatus.

Estimates furnished for

CYPRESS GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

NEW YORK office: general OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BUILDING, B-WAY AND 2STM ST. IRVINGTON-ON-HU OSON, N. Y.

Mention the FToriatB' Exchange when writing.

HOTBED, GREEiOUSEindVEIITILlTOR

SIISH
Gulf Cypress Bars, Etc.

MAKTJTAaTUHKD BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?iS6^r."3^h'srN°?:
WHITE LEAD. PUTTT, Etc., at Wholesale. Send for Cataloene.

M*»t1on th» FTorlata' EIxchAnirc when writing.

GLASS GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS.

VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,
French andAmerican Glass. *"

c'or^oRwITSi'oH"!"' N EW YORK.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

Ifl

Mendon this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast in
one (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free,

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOILERS^^^ STEAM ANB HOT WATER. ^^^F
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-
LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

OiZER 50 VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INIERIIITIONIL UEITER CO. '^^.T:
BRANCHES:

237 \NaUr Street, New York.
\ 86 E. Lake Street, CMeage, III.

Mention the FlorlBU' Exchange when wrttlng. *T Unlor Street, Soatot.

lillEEIIHODSE HEflTmi! flND VE|ITIL|ITIV6.
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1644.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Raising- Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected complete
or the Structural Iron Work ahip-

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Til*"

•r Slate Tops,

SEND 4C. POSXAGE FOR ir,I<VSXRATED CAXAI^OGITB.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 134-136-138 LIBERTY STREET,
SiE'W YORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FaRNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

•TH

KOBTOK SIDE FED DOiLEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat in a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

m PER 6EIIT. SPVED!
— WITH—

Myers Improved Sectional Hot Water Boiler

You save one-third your fuel.

HOW IS THAT?
Send for book B-7 and you will find out.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(ESTABLISnKD 1849.)

SOMETHING N EW!!!
The Scollay DUNDEE Hot

Water and Steam Boiler

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING
....POURTEEN SIZES....

Send 4 Cents Postage for Catalogue.

JOHN M. SCOLLKY,
74 and 76 Myrtle Avenue,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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B0LL7
Genuine English

MISTLETOE
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOUQUET GREENS, IMMORTELLES, WILD
SMILAX, CAPE FLOWERS, MOSS

WREATHS, METAL DESIGNS.

Send for Holiday Price List.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.,

50 Barclay St. NEW YORK-

VIOLETS
'The California 12.50 per 100 plants.
iPRiNCEss OF Wales 3.O0 per lOO plants.
Dbac^na Sandekiana, from 3 In. pote, 1^2.00 per doz.
Habdy Ivt, nice plants, 4^^ In. pots 1.00 "
*TOCK Plants, Chetsanthemum Pennsylvania, $1.00

per doz.

C. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
lith and JEFFERSON STREETS.

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

First shipmeat due Monday, Dee. 5. per
CuQard Line. Wike or write for prices.

J0S.HlHNaS0N,2l2WashingtonSt,N.y.
Mention the Floiista' Exchange when writing.

MISTLETOE
First-clflBs in every re<»pect. Every
piece well berried. iS^.OO per barrel

;

-fiil5.00 for 10 barrels. Express from
Ft. Worth is cheap and quick. . .

SAKEIt BROS., Ft. Worth, Texas.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlBft.

ALABAMA SMILAX
(WILD)

Of the best grade Orders will now be
Teceived, which will g-o forward freshly
tpack^d and at the proper time. For
prices address

J. D. McP^ERSOil, Troy, Alabama
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SUPPLIES
of all kinds for Florists'
store, greenhouse and Kar-
deo; fleeds of choicest

trains, and Bulbs In season. Metal Flora) Desifins
for cemetery decorations. Baskets, Potcuvers,
Plantstanda for the holiday trade. China and
Metal Perndlshesin rich assortment. Imm*>rteHe8,
Cape Plowere. Cbrl«tmas Greens and

Send for now lint to ~ ~

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS.
52 lley St., New Tork. HOLLY

Mention the Florists' Exchange when nrltlnR.

H&IIDY CUT FERHS
Fancy or dagger. 75 cents

per 1000

SPHAGiiU^ MOSS
50 cts. per bar; el

All orders by mail or dispatch
promptly attended to.

THOMAS COLLINS,
lllii.dale, . Mas*.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

WE ARE THE....

Western Pennsylvania Headquarters

FOR ANY GRADE OF STOCK.

WM. F. KASTINC & GO.
FRED. STOKES, MGR.

444 Sixth Ave.,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Long Distance 'Phone 2985.

ROSES, CARNATIONS and all
kinds of seasonable flowers-
Orders punctually filled on
shortest notice.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and all
kinds of WIRE DESIGNS al-
ways OQ baud.

OUR

GOOD

ilEPUTlTION

IN WESTERN

NEW YORK

MUST

INDUCE

YOU TO

GIVE US A

FAIR TRIAL.

lC«aUoo tb« FlocteU* Bwfcany wh«n wrttlBt-

Consignments of choice
stock solicited.

Kept Hust/ing.

The ad I placed in the Exchange for the past
few weeks kept me hustling to fill all the orders
received through it. HUGH CHE8NET.
Farmington. Oonn.^ March 10, '98.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, LInvllle, N. C
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITY,
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DELAWARE HOLLY JUST ARRIVED and

OPENS FINE . . .

You won't have to mind cheap competition with a case of our UNXLD
Brand of Holij, It's extra choice. Per Case, $4.50

BOUQUEJX GRBBN
Per 100 lb. crate, $6 00

BOUQUET GREEN WREA.THINO
Per 100 yards, $5.00

_ELLIS & FOLLWORTH, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ORDER AT ONCE.

Christmas Greens
Of all kinds. Holly,
L,aurel, Hardy

Ferns, Galax L,eaves, etc. Write for price list to

GOOD & WATERS, crow'iI^er'n co 27 Beacon St , Boston, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
Ail gcoda up-to-date and of supennr qualitv. Write ue for prices and other information. Our

new Catalogue sent ou applicatiou to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52,54, 58 K. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs ^^

A. HERRMANN

SPECIALTY:

Prepared ^ J*

« Cycas Leaves.

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves . ^#:/j,

WHITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

) NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.»»»»
iiiOilBABYPRIMROSEl

PRIMULA FORBEST la but little known ; our very accu-
rate cut sbows how freely it bears Its long stemmed nowera
of a delicate roee, so valuable for Que floral work. Phila-
delphia's most fastidious floral artist pays f2.00 per 100
stems and one plant will produce huudreda of them.
Blooms in 2 inch pots, grows freely in cold frames and
under benches, fine for bedding, nearly hardy. Thorley, of
New York, pays ¥2 00 per 100 for Cut Sprays Blooms a
whole year in succession. Cut Sprays remain fresh two
weeks or more,
I'^plantsby mall, $1.35i 100 by express* SS*

y BEATS BOSTON FERN I 1 1

ASPIDIUM PROLIFERUM WOLASTON
This grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more valuable for cut-

ting than the Boston Fern. Tbe fronds are a dark velvety green
ana last 12 days In water, and bring $1 a dozen. Plant nearly hardy,
grows finely in cold bouse, excellent room plant

VZ plants by mail for $l.-50i 100.by expresst SlO.OO*

Vr^:.f:^ ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, pfr^Tco.

Needing the room for other novelties, we will cut tbe price, dur-
InK December only, to #4 per 100 for nice plants, from UW
Inch pots, ready to shift Into larger size; til by mail, tor t^ 1.50.
This grand plant, introduced by us in this oouuLrv, Is Invaluable to
the florist for cutting. In a sbort time It givca barrels full of sprays
and pockets full of money.

tA. BLANC & CO., - Philadelphia. S»»»»»»»••»»»•»•«»»
MenUoQ the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KELSEY'S
Brilliant Southern

(ialai Leaves
AND

Leucothoe Sprays.

HARLAN P. KELSEV, INTRODUCER.

REMEMBER THE LONG WIRY STEMS.

A.
B.

C.
D.
E.
H.
I.

L.

Oraer original cases pact<ea as follows:

5,000 Galax, assorted sizes and colors.
Same as A, with 31)0 sprays.
I't.OOO Galax, assorted sizes and colors.
6,u00 Galax, Large Bronze.
B,000 Galax. Small Bronze.
5.000 Galax, Large Green.
6,noo Galax, Small Green.
600 Leucothoe Sprays.

Prices: Galax, green or bronze, either size,

SI 25 per 1000.

Case of 6000 or over. St. 00 per 1000;
Sprays, »1.00 per lOOj S8.00 per 1000.

^p-Cases A, S5.00, and B, 8'7.00, are very
popular. Try one or more fur samples.

Wire or write orders to

HARLaN P. KELSEY,

1106 Tremont Bui/ding, Boston, Mass.

?ropriet'.r Highli ai ITiiraer; li Horth Caiollu.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DE60BBTIVE 6BEEIIS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

used in place of Im-
mortelles, stare red

^ dDdyeltow,8iD. and
larg-er. Sample by mail, send 15 cts., stamps.

Fakot Ferns
Hemlock, In Bundles
Hemlock Roping
Laurel, per lb., loose
Lacbel Roping,
Geken and Sphagnum

Moss
Cyoas Leaves, prepared

Red Lufia Stars, ?>;

Saw Palmetto Leatbb,
Saw Palmetto Crowns
Long Needle Pines
CAn'GK Palmetto Leaves
Cab'ge PalmettoCeowns
Alabama Smilax
Galax Leaves
Florida Moss.

PRINCESS PINE ROPING
HOLLY AND WREATHS FOR XMAS.

0. J. LIMPnCUlIT, KstabUshed 1890,' NOW YOrK.

141 WEST dfym STREET.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

Xmas Greens!
Laurel Roping^, Bouquet Green

Ropingf, Laurel and Holly-

Wreaths, Xmas Trees, Holly,

Palm Leaves, Galax, Moss,

Ferns, and everything- green.

^S- OEDER EAKLY.-®^

H. E. HHRTF=ORD,
17 Chapman Place, BOSTON.

Uentlon tha PlorlBt.' Gxobanr. when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
WiU do all that is cUlmed

If Intelligently Used ^ .<

TRY THEM

!

Mention the Florista' Exchange when writing.

A Very Good Medium.

The answers to ad.. Inserted in yoar paper were
very satiifactory to us. We consider it a very
good medium for advertising.

BLACK BEAB CO., N. Y.



We are a straight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. I 10. NEW YORK, DECEMBER 24, 1898. One Dollar Per Tiir.

PANDANUS VElTCHll
We desire to call attention to our partic-

ularly large and fine stock of this valuable
decorative plant. We have an unusually fine

stock. Plaute are exceedingly well colored,
and having been irrown cool and hard, will

give splendid satisfaction. They are in the
very best possible shape and will please the
most critical buyers. We call particular at-
tention to the plants that we are offering in
7 inch pots, about 2 feet high above the pots,
at $3.00 each. These plants have always sold
readily previous seasons at $i.bQ each, but
huving a very large stock ot them, we are
cITering them as a special bargain at this
time at only $2.C0 each, and they will be
f>und to be particularly good value. We
hive also to offer a smaller size in 6}^ inch
pots, IH feet high, at $1.60. The size that we
particularly recommend as the best value Is

the li.OOsize.

iVe would also call attention to our fine

stock of

Cycas Revoluta
OR SAGO PALn.

We have a large stock of this, and are
offering exceptionally good value. Can
supply you fine plants at $1.00, $1.50, $3.00,

and $3.00 each, according to size. Several of our customers have written us that nothing they
h tve ever bandied has proved so profitable or given so much satisfaction as the fine Cycas that
we have shipped them this season—that they have sold readily and at a large profit.

It you have not already received it. and are in want of any other palms or decorative stock
of this kind, send for our Special Offer* giving complete list of the different varieties and
size8 of all stock that we have to offer at this time. r^J^ - •t'^r

-—^-^

F. R. PIERSON CO.,
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, NEW YORK.

m at

We iffer, while Unsold, the following, all of our usual choice grades

:

White Roman Hyacinths ZsMo^TZt

1V$lt*ricdK ''"'*'' King, early forcer . . . $5.00 per 100
i^CllCISSUS Barri conspicuus 4.00 "

Countess of Annesley 7.50 "

Emperor 7.00
Golden Spur 4 00
Double Yellow Roman 75 "
Mixed Polyanthus 8.00 per 1000

I llllim Allfilflim ^to 9 inches
. . $30.00 per 1000

IwlUUIll /\UlalUlll 9 to 11 inches . . 50.00 "

Lilium Speciosum ^er^a ' [{"ubVLt"' *o"n
inches, $6 per 100. Melpomene, 9 to 11 inches, $10 per 100.

Lily of the Valley s^J.oo perTooo!'"^^'
""' "'"'•

Also a few fine FRESH SEEDS of

KENTIA BELMOREANA ssoo per looo

KENTIA FORSTERIANA *5.oo per looo

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
36 Cortlandt St., New York.

MONEY MAKERS
ASPARAfiUS SPRENGERI

A few thousand
of those dor-
mant roots left.

S 'me now ready
Inr 3, 4 and 6
Inch pots, and

there is no dnplicale to be had in this country or Europe at «nj where near the price which
includes ddlvei y.

Selected Large Roots, $4.50 per 100; Second Size, $3.00 per 100.

SKKD Asparagus Sprengeri, "^^^Jl^^t,,, ,,,

S3-00 per zoo.
'UTIFUORA, S3.73 per 100.

ASTILBOIDEM FLOKIBUKiDA, S3-73 per lOO.

I iiiax Aima^iikA spkciosvm albu:>i or speciosv^i
I II IIIM AIIKA I IIIWI RUBKlTia. v.,iirchoicR»acb, larice bulbs, Ss-oo
LILIUITI HUnH I UlTIa per box of 12s sound buIHs.

'THE BRIDE" wlilte, flnifor forciDgr. Ss>oo per lOOO.

100.

SPIR/EA. ^-n^^'l^^f^^^^

GLADIOLUS
NEW CROP SEED OF THE FOLLOWING NOW READY

And are exceedingly profitable for any Florist to gro-ws

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS SEED, TRUE, SS/toT '"''

ALLEN'S DEFIANCE MIGNONETTE SEED, l^^U'-^iriX'"'-
""'''

Without question scarce this year, and to secure right
prices order now. Prices on application, any quantity.

Alt grades at prices suitable either
to dealer, large or small grower.

TUBEROSES
Lily of the Valley.

CLUCAS & BODDINGTON CO.
501 and 503 W. 13th St., ll.'rX'i? N. Y. CITY.

Importers, Exporters and Growers' Agents ot SEEDS, BULBS and PLANTS.

FIHE STOBIl FOB BOLIDHy TBBDE! ^f^^.^Xs
Me liavt' n. house of ihe extra scarce sizes, especinlly ••trontr and iieavy.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchanse when writing.

KENTIA BEIiI>H»RKAXA, 5 Inch, extra strong.
$1.00 each; 6 Inch, extra stronB, *1.25 to $1.50 each

;

6 Inch, specimen plants, $2.00 each.

KENTIA FOKSTEU IA NA , 5 Inch, extra strong
$1,110 each; 5 Inch, specimen plante, $1.25 eacb;
Inch, extra heavy, $1.50 each.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
fl.00to$i.25cacb, 7 in. pots, extra heavy, $1-50 to f2.0<5 each. OUEENS N Y

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANDANirS VEITCHIT. A house of extra fine well
colored plants. In 6 and "In. pots. 6 (n.pots, selected plants,
.. ^. .. . -._. _ ._ .

, $1-50 to fi.iKJ each.
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IMIDWINTER OFFER!
FOR EARLY SOWING.

FRESH STOCK NOW READY FOB DELIVERY.
Trade pkt. oz.

ALYSSUM, Little Gem $0 10 $0 80
BEGONIA, Tuberous rooted,

single 60 i
" Vernon 25 $

CENTAUREA Gymnooarpa.. 15 50
ff

" Candidissima.. 40 2 00 *
COB^AScandens 15 35 &
0RAC.CNAIndiviBa(inpod8) 15 30 m
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace f

('ompacta 50 3 00 ^^

MIGNONETTE, Machet 10 40
" Allen's Defiance 25 1 00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,

PETUNIA,
Trade pkt.

and
1 CO

Blotched
striped.

** Grandiflora mixed
SALVIA Splendens
SMILAX
STOCK Snowflake
TORENIA Fournieri and

BaillODi

VERBENA, Elliott's Mam-
moth

SPIR^A CLUMPS.
Japonica, $4 per 100; $35 per 100.
Compacta |5.25 per 100 ; $48 per lOOO,

54 Dey St., New York.

26

25 1 60

FERN SPORES
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH FERN SPORESNow is the proper time to sow. All varieties of As-
pidlum, Adiantum, Asplenium, Alsophila,
Bleclinuni, O'yrtomium, Ctailanthe, Pteris, Etc.50 cents per trade packet.

Collection of G distiDCt varieties for $3.60
Collection of 13 distinct varieties for S5.00

EMERSON C. McFADDEN
United States Exotic Nurseries, SHORT HILLS, N.J.AMERICAlM BULB CO.

TKLEPnONE
CONNKCTION

Successor to
PITCHER & MANDA

ni AniOF I
The Best Quality-

ySL^r^LJlKJL^l At the I nwecf PHAt the Lowest Price...

Peerless straln-The best possible to produce 60 to 70 per cent, light colors. J1.25 per 100: 110 00 per 1000
Premier strain—Equal to any strain on the market 50 to 60 per cent, llgbt. »1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000

'

Popular straln-A high grade mixture of 1st and 2<1 sizes. 50 to 60 per cent, light. 65 cts. per 100: $8.00 per 000.My strains of White and Light, Red, Pink, Variegated, Yellow and Lemolnel are of the very best. Also
a flue line of named sorts. Unknown correspondents must remit cash or send flrst-class references Sneclal
prices on large orders.

^i^c^iai

Also a full line of NAMED CANNAS

HARRY L. HOLMES, - - Harrisburg. Pa.

MK. J. C. FIDLEK,
Principal Partaer FIdler & Sona.

FIDLER&SONS
READING, ENGLAND,

T^HE noted English Potato
* Growers and Raisers

hold the largest stocks

of Seed Potatoes in Great

Britain, are the raisers and in-

troducers of more Standard

Main Crop Potatoes than any
other house.

Their latest introduction

Fidier's Fame
is a marvelous cropper, a

white, main crop Kidney of

handsome appearance, exqui-

site table quality, quite free

from disease.

Pries $6.00 per Bbl. of 168 lbs.

An earlier white Kidney of fine table quality,
awarded the highest distinction of the K. H.S.,
England, 1898.

FIDLER'S QUEEN
Price, $5.00 per Bbl. of i68 lbs.

UP-TO-DATE Price $2.50 per bbl. of 168 lbs.

BRITISH QUEEN " 3.00 "
All free on board, Sonthamptou, barrels included.

TERMS: CASH WITH OUDER ONLY.
^Buyers Should see our New Catalogue-Free to all.5

Fidler & Sons, /ZtZlZt Reading, England.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

EPREMIUn=

AMERICAN PANSY SEEDS
FOR GREENHOUSE PLANTING.

GROWN BY

WILLIAM TOOLE, BARABOO, WIS.,
PANSY SPECIALIST.

HESPERIAN, mixed, pkt.. 25 cts.; trade pkt,, 50 cts-
SELECTED, mixed, pkt, 15 cts.; trade pkt., 30 cts. i

Woz., 70 ctfl. : J4 oz., 11.20 ; 1 oz.. $1.00.
EXTRA CHOICE, mixed, pkt., 10 cts.; trade pkt., 20

cts. ; i^ oz.. 50 cts. ; U oz,, 75 cts. ; 1 oz., $2,50.
Price list, describing 8u varieties and mixtures, with

guide to Pansy culture, free to any address.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

I SPECIAL SEEDS !
2 For the FLORIST and GARDENER. J

Send for Wholesale Catalogue. . .

m JOHNSOI9 & STOKES, 5
217-219 Market St., Philadelphia.

Mention the Plorlatfl" Exchange when writing.

BmiumtniiinimmimmiriinmiimimmiiiimiiiimmmB

iAAAAAAAAAAAA.Ai.AAAAAAAAAAi

I EXTRA CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. |
List free on application. ~

FRED. ROEMER, Saed «row»r, §
Quedlinburg, Germany. =

ettttttttttttttttttttttttI
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiii fi

Mention the Florlstg' Exchange when writing.

JNO. F. GROOM & BRO.
GROWERS OF

TDBEBOSES HP GHLPDIDjIIS

MAGNOLIA, N. C.
Please write to us in regard to your wants.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Roman Hyacinths
12 to 1.1 ctm., at $13 per 1000
13 to 13 ctin., at SIO per 1000

A few Harrisii and other bulbs to clear.

WEEBER & DON, ^«?, ^;;;!5;""

Hi Oiainbei's St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS
Tbere are heaps of money to be made In America by

the firms who gn in for the best new Englisl: varieties.
I offer a grand sample case as below, viz. 120 roots
in I'-iarvand Hortn, for$35.00. Larger or smaller
quantities supplied. Cash must accon/pani/everi/ order.

iiU GREEN, F.R H.S., Dereham, England.

NORFOLK KUESERIES.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

SPEGIIL SEED IKD BULB OFFER
100 1000

$5.00
3.B0

Freesia Bulba, M to % In. In dlam $0.65
ffito i^In. In dlam 45

Calla Bulbs, dry Call, grown doz.
Mam., 2 In. and over In dlam $1.40 9.50 90.00
Extra size, 1!^ to 15-i In. in dlam.. 1.00 6.50 60.00
First size, IW to 1J.6 In. In dlam. . 70 5.00 45.00
Second size, i to i;^ In. in dlam . . 60 4.50 40.00

Fresh Seed, giant flowered Cyclnmen,6 colore and
mixed, 60c. per 100 seeds; $4.50 per JOOO seeds.

Dracn-ena ludivisa, $3.00perib.; 20c. a 1000 eeeda.
tJrevillea Ilobustn, $3.50 per lb.; 40 cts. per oz.
For prices of Pansy and other Florists seeds, send for

wholesale price list.

N. Y. MARKET GARDENERS' /"SS'N,
281 SIXTH AVENUE. (P. 0. Box 2341), NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Just Doubled.

Our business has increased one hundred per
cent, since we began to advertise in the Ex-
change. EDWAKD B. JACKSON.
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 10, '98.

ALM
C^ / FRESH

^^y^-^-^C^ ON HAND
100 lUOO 3000

entia:;Beiinoreana..(1.00 J6.50 *15.0(V

— 1 kinds of Phoenix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentla Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J. L. SCHILLER, 404 E. 34th St., NEW YORK.

Mention the PlorlBtx* Exchange when writing

KENTIA SEEDS
These are gathered by our own collec-
tor and are the most superior Eentia
Seeds in the market. Our nextconslgn-
ment is due in a month.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, - per 1000, 12s.

FORSTERIANA, " 128.

We shall be pleased to quote special
ptices for large quantities f. o. b.
New York.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Per 1000 Seeds, 13s.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle Street, Long Acre, LONDON, W. C.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

'S HOE BLOE
TOM&TO SEEDS

There are Just two qualities
of Tomato cieeda

"Livingston's" and "Others."
Almost any tomato seed will
grow, but "What will the
harvest be?" Ourspecialty is

"The best seeds for the Market Gardener,"

Send for Catalogue
and Gardener'sList.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Seed Growers. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Seed
Hand fertilized, from tlie finest
named Winter-blooming varie-
ties. Try your hand at securing
a prize; -winner.
To encourage competition, we
will, for sixty days, send sample
order of one hundred fresh
seeds, on receipt of tvpenty-
five cents. Our former price
having been One Dollar per
hundred

tmerican Rose Company, Washington, D. G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Genuine Danish seed
_^ only direct from

H.WIBOLTT, seed grower
Nakskov, Denmark.

Pricelist on application

Mr Ball Head MissSnowbal
both of Denmark.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Xhiuiuug out Trees.—Of course, tbere
should never occur the necessity tor thin-
nlnj; out trees—seldom, at any rate. In
other words, the future growth of trees
should be considered when rows or
groups are planted out, and each indi-

vidual tree be given space for future de-

velopment. On the other hand, it uiust
be admitted there are cases where quick
results must be had. For instance, an
old man—or a middle-aged one—does
not always feel so responsible tor the
future as to plant trees in a manner to
give the desired results only after hie
death, perhaps he would say, " Let the
future generation thin them out."
Whatever the reason for close-planting

originally, cases will continually arise

where trees are found injuring one
another, or nearly so, and decisive steps
must be talsen to correct the trouble. I

recall to mind a really magnificeut av-
enue of silver maples, the trees of which
are being gradually made worthless.
They long since grew into each other,
and by excluding light and air from the
lower branches, they have become tall
and spindling, the side branches dying
and ravag.ing the health of the trees gen-
erally. There is no hope for them now,
for by cutting down every alternate tree,
only old wrecks are left that would
never regain symmetry. These trees
were set at a fairly good distance apart,
but should have been thinned out long
before the question was raised.
For general street and avenue plant-

ing, 25 feet is the distance usually
allowed, with trifling variations depend-
ing on the character of the tree. Occa-
sionally 30 feet is allowed, and some
rapid growing tree, like the poplar or
silver maple, is temporarily planted
alternately with the permanent ones,
makidg trees every 15 feet. In the course
lOt time, the commoner temporary trees
are removed.
Lawns immediately surrounding

houses should be most carefully planted
—not only for the sake of the trees but
for the sod. How frequently are fine old
estates seen where grass will not flourish
because of the exhaustive root system of
the surrounding trees. These old trees
have become like old friends to the
ownar, and he dislikes parting with
them. Instead, hundreds of dollars are
spent trying to renovate the sod, fertil-
izing it and resowing with seed. Good
lawns cannot be made in forests, and it
is folly to attempt it.

Then there are occasionally uncalled
torthinings, which 1 have noticed enlarge
places. Beautiful strips of natural wood-
land will he denuded of all underbrush
and small trees and large trees taken out
at regular intervals. The beautiful na-
tive white dog-woods go, because they
are not shapely, and all wild flowers are
levelled. Where nature is, let her reign,
unless cause for a change is very evident.
If a little thinning be necessary, let it be
the best and most permanent that re-
main; and the more natural-appearing,
the more peace-giving and charm gener-
ally. S. Me.xdelso.n Meehan.
The Kumquat or Chinese Goose-

berry Orange.—I have always thought
says a writer in the Rural New Yorker,
the kumquat would become a very popu-
lar window plant as soon as its merits
and ease of management became gener-
ally known. Grafted imported trees,
which will bear as soon as established,
are now being offered at 50e. to $1 each
by several nurseries handling exotic
plants, and it is not easy to see how one
can get better value for the amount, if at
all fond of choice plants. In pot culture,
the kumquat can be kept almost indefi-
nitely in manageable size, it not being
necessary to let it exceed the dimensions
of a gooseberry bush, and can safely be
wintered in a light cellar like a hydran-
gea or oleander, if not wanted in the liv-
ing room. The fruits borne in window
culture are fully as good in quality as
those grown in the tropics, if plenty of
sunlight is to be had.

The annual meeting of the Western
New York Horticultural Society will be
held in Rochester, N. Y., .January 25,
1899. The secretary, John Hall, 409
Wilder Building, Rochester, N. Y., will
willingly supply all information regard-
ing the meeting.

SEED TBiE aEPOBT.

Points and information from seedsmen, aodall
Intereste'i in this column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists' Bx-
CHANGR, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
E. B. Clark. Mhford. Conn. .President: Jos.

A. BOLGiANO, Baltiinoro, First Vice-President:
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati. Second
Vice-President ; .S. V. Willard, Wetherefleld,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—Wm. Elliott & Sons this
week received their first shipment of
tuberose bulbs for export.

C. H. .loosten was confined to his bed
during the forepart of tnis week with a
severe attack of the grip.

Atlanta. Ga.—.4 petition has been
presented to the courts here, praying for
the appointment of a receiver for the
McMillan Seed Company.

The agricultural appropriation bill

was passed by the House ol Representa-
tives Tuesday, December 20; .1130,000
is appropriated for the purchase and dis-
tribution of seeds, etc. When this clause
of the bill was reached, Mr. Evans, of
Kentucky, moved to striiie out the para-
graph relating to the tree distribution of
seeds. Without any discussion the
amendment was rejected. O.

European Notes.

The cattle show in London has occu-
pied so much of our time during the pres-
ent week that but little attention has
been paid to our general trade, but as
this meeting has become the rendezvous
for seedsmen from nearly all parts of the
world (.\merica included) a good deal of
useful information has been gleaned, par-
ticularly in regard to agricultural seeds.
A very large number of advance orders for
these seeds is booked by the seedsmen
who make an exhibit of their specialties
in the galleries of the Agricultural Hail.
While the week was yet young it soon
became evident that the stocks of many
articles were very low and the crops very
disappointing. This was particularly
the case with mangels and field carrots,
and as the prospects for both of these
articles in 1899 are the worst we have
known for many years, there was a very
sharp advance in prices. Mammoth
Long lied is particularly scarce and has
risen fully 40 per cent, since the end of
July. But holders are not anxious to
sell at these figures as it will fetch more
money in March. In carrots the Giant
Yellow Intermediate (the best all-round
variety) is equally scarce, and It is a sig-
nificant fact that several of the large
European houses either omit it from
their catalogues altogether or do not in-
sert a price. The Canadian strain of
White Intermediate carrot is almost
equally scarce.
As regards the exhibits before referred

to, there was not any very startling
novelty put forward. So tar as one could
judge, mangel has been a much more
profitable crop than either carrot, ruta-
baga or turnip; the splendid display of
Sutton's prize winner Yellow Globe on
Messrs. Sutton's stand was the feature
of the show. It was announced that
the crop produced was 105 tons per
English acre, and that the produce had
realized in public auction £33 or about
$165 per acre. This must certainly be
the record this season.
'; Weather is damp, dirty and disagreea-
ble. European Seeds.

Small
FruitsGrape Vines. ....

Low prlcM. Dc*eriptl*« II*t freo. VBriellei,

Extra fine stock CUf^RANTS, Gooseberries,
CAMPBELL'S EARLY Grape. Quality extra.
Wwruted uaii. T. B. Ut'UISAUU CO., Fredoola, :N.T.

Mention the FlorUta' Exchan^^e when writing

Of All Kinds.

HULSEBOSCH BROS.,
ENGLEWOOD. N.J.

Mention the Florists' EScchange when writing.

TREES. TREES
Norway, Sugar and Silver Maple. Norway
Spkuce ftDtl Arbor ViT*8. CorreBpondence aoll-
cited before purchasing elsewhere. ....
WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchangre when writing.

THOS. HOQO
strong, field-grown HYDRANGEAS, now In cellar.

Well rlpi-ned. uninjured by frost and In line condition
for forcing. 8 to 12 strong, blooming shoots. "Will All
1 and S Inch pots, *12.00 per UK).

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville,Pa.
BUCKS COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PEACH TREES,
1,000 IRISH JUNIPER,
500 NORWAY SPRUCE,
500 AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/E,

10,000 NORWAY MAPLE, for lining
out in Nursery, from 2 to 5 ft.

C. L. L0N6SD0RF, Floradale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HARDY SHRUBS. TREES, VINES,
Evergreens and Perennials.

30,000 BERBERIS THUNBERGII. 2 years trans

Trade List Readv.

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
Menitfon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00

per 100 ;
$20.00 per 1000. 18 to 24 inolies, strong,

well-branched, $3.00 per 100; $16.00 per 1000.
Light 2 year, 16 to 20 inches, good, $1.60 per 100

;

$10.00 per lOOO. 1 year, 15 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Railroad or Express Office here
free of charge. Address

CHA8. BI,ACK, Blgbstown, I«. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEACH AND PLUM TREES oel^vIr^'^.b.
Reliable and clean etock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old and
new, In fruiting orchards. Have the new Triumpli,
Greensboro, and Sneed fruiting. Buds can be
snpplied tn season at low rates.
very large etock of PLUM TREES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
tbese also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance, Bur-
bank, Chabot, Satauma, Wfllard and others; also the
new Red June and Wickson in good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparaeus Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEN, Mmord Nurseries. MilfOrd. Dsl.

Mention the Florlate' Exnhane^ whPn wrltlne

As an inducement
To order early, we oiTer five per cent,
discount on all orders given on or before
Feb. 1st, to tliose mentioning this adver-
tisement. WRITE US FOR PRICES
on Stock you require

The ElizabBth Kursery Co., ElizabBlh, K. J

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, 15 ct8. per 100; $1.00 per
1000; $8.50 per 10,000. It by mail,

add 10 cts. per 100

CASH WITH ORDER.

R. VINCENT JR. & SON, White Marsh, Md.
Mention the FloHata' Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them

; quality good. Prices
right. Trade list on application.

Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.MOONCO.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

Fruits and Ornamental Trees
Shrubs, 1,'oses, li't/bs, .Small Fruita....
Greeukoii.se and Hardt/ Plants, Seeds, Etc.

Call special attention to our large and com-
plete assortment of Hai;dt Trees, Shrubs,
Border Plants, Etc., adapted to Florists'
retail trade.

ROSESt fleld-K^-OTvn, In largfl supply, no
better plants in the market.

CANNA!*, in imnu-nse quantities, of best
varieties at low rates.

CHINESE AZALEAS, in fine assortment
and Quality.

Inspection invited. Correspondence solicited.
Catalogue and Price List Frke.

45th year; -il greenliousfs; lOCiO acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.
painesville. Ohio.

Mention the F^o^lBtg' Exchange when writing.

F. & F. NURSERIES
Wholesnle
GroTvers.

SPRINGFIELD,

NEW JERSEY.

TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade^Cataloitue

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

FOR ORCHARD AND GARDEN

Smari Fruits, Qrapes, Shrubs, Climbing Plants,
Roses, Eversreens, Hardy Plants, Pa^onies.

Largest and cliolcest collection* lii America.
BEST NOVELTIES

De3cripti\x' Illustratfd e'fitaJot'ue free

ELLWANCER &. BARRY,
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, Rochester, n! Y.

Flfty-nluth Tear.

M««tlnB thm Florlsta' Rxchanire wben wrltlnff.

NURSERY STOCK AT BARGAIN
We still have on hand a fine lot of SHADE TREES,
Maples, Poplar, Elms, Linden, etc. , unsold; also a nice lot

of EVERGREEN TREES, for hall decoration; also

for vases and window box filling. We have about 30

varieties of EVERGREENS ranging from 6 inches[up

to^ie feet. Send for our clearing out list.

C. RIBSAM & SON, Trenton, N. J.
ACcatlon tha FlorlvU* Exch&ns* wkio, wntlns.
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Insecticides.

Extracts from paper read by Dr. Kilchni, he/ore
the HurtkiUturai Section of the Anierica)i
JitstUute, New York.

HOW INSECTICIDES ACT.

To fight an insect to the best ndvan-
tage one has to know bis anatonjy and
his physiological peculiarities, as well as
his life history. All injurious pi sts of
this kind may be divided in to two classes:
those which chew and swallow their
food and those which suck it from the
deeper tissues of the host plant. 'J he
latter class is much the larger in green-
houses. Thetirst class is niuchtheeasier
to combat, it being only necessary to
coat the surfaces of the food they eat
with some poisonous agents. Some
form of the arsenites is most generally
used for this purpose. But those pests
which suck their nourishment have to be
attacked by contact poisons which either
corrode and destroy the tissues of the
insect, or which are nerve irritants and
cause abnormalities of functions, or
which paralyze the circulation and respi-
ration of the insect. Caustic potash,
red pepper and opium are examples of
the three kinds of poisons. Then there
are agents which will either seal up or
fill up the breathing trachea of the in-
sects and thus smother them, shutting
off their supply of oxygen. Some agents
act in several of these ways.

METHODS OF APPLICATION.

THEDiPlsprobably the most decidedly
effective as well as most thorough form
of an insecticide. It assures complete-
ness of application so far as the plant
alone is concerned. A dip may be made
of any desired degree of strength ; and
may act corrosively, as a functional irri-

tant, as a nerve paralyzer, and may
smother the enemy. Where only a few
plants are to be treated it is the method
to bepreterred. Butthegreatcostof time
and labor involved in dipping prevents
its extensive use. It is also defective in
that it does not include the plant house
as well as the plants.

Washes unite the advantages of me-
chanical friction t" tho-^e of the dip; but
are even more costly in labor uixi are
generally used only when the fize of the
plant prevents dipping and the general
effect of cleanliness is desired, but dips
can be made so effective as not to call for
washing.

PowDEHH have a limited u«e in green-
house work. They are valuable when
dryness in ii cnnsidenitiou in an insecti-
cide, as in lighting slugs, elc, and when
quickness of application is important,
and when a restiicled area is to be
treated. The.v are more important when
the plants trealed have no house or tent
casing that will allow i f fumigation.
Most inseclicidal powders are corrosives
andean thus be made of cheap materials.
They also act to clog the breathing tubes
when light and fine enough. Usually
they are more or less injurious to the
plants. If they are non-corrosive nerve
paralyzers they at once become costly.
It would seem to be an impossibility to
secure a cheap insecticide that is very
effective and yet be non-injurious to the
host plant. One very serious objection
to powders is that their application is
accompanied with discomfort and dam-
age to the human operator. They also
frequently lack in thoroughness of appli-
cation in comparison with smoke or
vapor.

Sprays are particularly valuable when
cheap poisons for the chewing insects
are to be applied. They are somewhat
lacking in thoroughness, are wasteful of
materials, and are likely to damage deli-
cate plant tissues by the mere mechanial
force of the spray. They are of special
value when long distance local applica-
tions are needed and when dislodgment
of the pests by mechanical force is the
effect desired.

Atomized sprays or mists are a much
more valuable means of applyinginsecti-
cides for ordinary greenhouse work, as
this method insures more thorough ap-
plications, is economical of materials,
and does not damage plant tissues. No
effective apparatus for this purpose has
yet been introduced. I have such an ap-
paratus in mind and hope to produce it
at some time in the future unless some
one else will relieve me of that task by
'anticipated production.

Fumigation with smoke, and usually
with tobacco smoke, is of course the
most generally used means for insect ex-
tinction in greenhouses. The method is
marked by its primary cheapness, con-
venience and thoroughness of applica-

tion. Unfortunately the method has the
great disadvantage of being injurious to
plants and flowers as well as to insects.
Furthermore, tobacco smoke does not
destroy many kinds of pests.

Vaporization by the diffusion of va-
pors through the agency of heat is the ne
plus ultra of insectieidal methods. It is
comparatively inexpensive, is conven-
ient, thorough, effective, and only does a
minimum amount of damage to plants
and blooms. Its only disadvantage is
the relative cost. Under this head may
be considered themethod of vaporization
by gas or gaseous vapors.

TOBACCO AND ITS EFFECTS.

Lack of time restricts the considera-
tion of the materials used as insecticides
to tobacco and hydrocyanic acid gas.
Tobacco is used universally because its
first cost is so slight and because it is
effective in destroying aphis (green fly)
the most common and numerous of
greenhouse pests. Unfortunately in us-
ing it by burning only a slight applica-
tion of nicotine, its principal insectieidal
element, is effected, while the plants are
subjected to a considerable amount of
injury.
The greater part of tobacco smoke is

composed of soot, tar and ammonia, and
pyroligneous and acetic acids, elements
which have a comparatively small insec-
tieidal effect, and which have relatively
the same irritating and disorganizing
effect on plant tissues as they have on
the mucous membrane of the human
throat.' When tQbacco smoke is used a
thin layer of those objectional matters
is spread all over the ejtternal surface of
the plants, clogging their respiratory
structures and subjecting the tissues to
such other injury as would be likely to
invite bacterial action and functional
disorder of the processes of the plant.
The most important Improvement of
late in the use of tobacco is the introduc-
tion into plant houses of apparatus and
methods whereby watery extracts of
tobacco can be vaporized in quantity by
the agency of live steam. This is effec-
tive in the case of green fly and avoids a
great deal of discoloring of the flowers,
but is not effective in the extinction of
many iiiseciivorous- pests, such as red
spider. The tobacco worm gets its nour-
ishment from the plant and bacteria will
germinate and grow in strong tobacco
extracts. Cliemically pure nicotine is
very deadly to a number of insects in
very nilnutetniantlties. Ihavemadecom-
binations with it and other chemically
pure mateiials which act like magic in the
extinction of all inseetf. Its cost is en-
tirely prohiliitlve; one of the ingredients
cost $."> a pint.while chemically pure nico-
tine is quoted at ^72 per pound. Itmay
be noted here that the more desirable In-
sectieidal materials are in other respects,
the more they will be found to cost of
the florist's hard earned money.
Many of those things whlcbact so well

In chemically pure form lose much of
their effect when applied In a crude, Inex-
pensive form. Certain advances have
been made in the use of tobacco by the
devising of various concentrated prepa-
rations and vaporizing them by means
of highly heated irons or over lamps or
on the hot water pipes. These prepara-
tions and methods are qulteetfective, but
are inconvenient, and all processes of
concentrating tobacco are costly.
Furthermore, all the preparations yet
Introduced in this country are too much
contaminated by the injurious or worth-
less elements, such as tar, etc.

HYDROCYANIC ACID GAS.

The defects of tobacco and its prepara-
tions applied in various ways have been
recognized and have given rise to trials
of other means and methods, that of hy-
drocyanic acid gas having been in par-
ticular evidence during the past few
years.
So called hydrocyanic acid gas seems

to be wrongly named. It seems to be
cyanogen gas and hydrocyanic acid
(prussic acid) in theform of vapor and,
as usually produced, contaminated with
the vapor of dilute sulphuric acid. You
all know the deleterious effect of sul-
phuric acid on vegetation and that im-
mensely tall chimneys have been erected
to carry off its fumes at the factories
where it is made. Cyanogen gas is col-
orless, and has the peach pit odor; it is
inflammable and this Increases the dan-
ger of using. Hydrocyanic (prussic) aci'd
is composed of cyanogen gas and hydro-
gen. Pure hydrocyanic acid is a color-
less. Inflammable liquid having a strong
peach pit odor; it Is very volatile and
diffusive and boils at 80 degrees. Its
acid properties are feeble. Its effect on
animals is to cause dizziness, headache,
disordered vision, nausea, and paralysis

of the heart's action. In large quantities
it causes instantaneous death. It Ik,

notwithstanding its diflusivtnets, a
cumulative poison. That is, it collnts
in the system. A very dilute amount of
the gas in the atmosphere may be
breathed without knuwing it, accumu-
late in the system and produce very seri-
ous effects. It goes into the body very
quickly but takes a long time to get out
of it. I have been very disagreeably stu-
pified for twenty-four hours after bi'eath-
ing the gas for some time. As is well
known, hydrocyanic acid is one of the
most viiulent poisons and kills all forms
of animal ana vegetable life if used in
sufBcieut strength. It is well to remem-
ber that any agent which will kill Insects
will also kill a man if enough is used in
the right way. The slightly narcotic
dose of nicotine you absorb every time
you take a smoke will kill you if the dose
is increased sufllciently in quantity and
frequency.
Up to this time, no safe, practical effec-

tive method of using this gas has been
introduced. It is usually produced by
the chemical union of cyanide of potash
and sulphuric acid in solutions of vari-
ous degrees of strength. The acid unites
with the potash and liberates the gas
which carries with it some of the watery
vapors before meiitioned. Vapors have
comparatively httle diffusive power and
in the various air currents that are pres-
ent in all greenhouses the acrid vapors
produced by this method are likely to
"bank" unequally in various parts of the
house operated on and scorch the plants
In that part. In' fact, if the gas is used
of such strength as to be certain of kill-
ing insects. It is ve;y likely to damage
plants and blossoms. Furthermore, the
cost of the materials isprohibitive for its
frequent using; and, above all, the dan-
ger from accidents to operators and
others is such as to make its common
used inadvisable.
There have been several methods of

using this gas advocated in which the
danger to the operator has been reduced.
Among others, by the use of smaller
amounts of the ingredients and a larger
exposure to the influence of the gas. The
trouble with this method is that the gas
is not so effective in destroying the in-
sects, and the plants absorb the gas as
well as animal protoplasm. The invisi-
bility of the gas and its slight odoi in its
diluted form add to its dangers in use.
It does not give adequate warning of Its
presence.
We have used the quick, full strength

method of gns production as well as a
half dozen others nt Willowmead Unr-
dens. I procured a rotary blower, by
which anyone of our houses could be
cleared of gas In five minutes by Infrn-
ducing a metal nozzle of thelilowerin
an aperture at one end of the house and
slightly opening n door ut the other end,
warm, fresh air luing secured Horn the
connecting houKe. To pioduce the best
effects a quick ahumlant -production of
the gas must be made ee as to quickly
overcome the inKicts, and then remove
before the plants absorb much or become
devitalized or scorched. In cold weather
or at night this is almost Impracticable
of accomplishment in ordiiiuiy Iioiikis,
as it is dangerous to go into ilie house
to open the ventilators while the gas is
present in concentrated form, even if the
outside temperature permitted. In our
experiments, injury was done to plants
of many kinds, some of the toughest-
looking being most affected. The injury
may not show for several days.

FORMALIN AND ITS VALUE.

After many experiments we abandoned
all idea of using the gas for insectieidal
purposes. As a disinfector of empty
houses to destroy germs as well as
mature forms of animal life there are
other and better means. Formalin is
one. We are now experimenting on
another and probably better method of
disinfection, but no definite conclusion as
to Its value has been reached, and I am
not willing to bring anything forward
that I am not absolutely certain will be
of value In advance of existing means
and methods.

OONCLUSIONB.

I have made hundreds of experiments
in my laboratory and orchid houses
during the past year with insecticides in
great variety and by various methods
and have arrived at certain conclusions
as a result of the experience gained.
Among them are:

(1) That no one method, or one agent
Is effective against all greenhouse pests.
Sometimes a combination of methods Is
effective. A combination of destructive
agents seems to be always more effective

than single agents, and frequently the
combination is necessary to cuccess.

(2) Nicotine is a specific for green fly
but will not kill many other pests.

(3) Some deadly poisons toman have
very littleetfect onsome insects; particu-
larly those aHccling the nervous system
only.

(4) The more thepoisonsueed are pure
and free from contaminating and adul-
terating substances the more tflective
they become.

(5) Concentrated strength in the gap,
vapor, fluid or other agent used has
much to do with deadliness of tffecl.

(6) A quick overwhelming of the pests
by an abundance of the poison ui-ed is
desirable and results in a minimum of
damage to plants.

(7) Certain slow breathing and other
very resistant forms have to be treated
with repeated doses.
(8) Most insecticides do not kill the

eggs or germs, which of course have ncv
respiratory apparatus; hence new
broods of insects have to be attacked as
they appear. ^_

(9) Insects which do not die at once,
may expire in a few or many hours as
the result of the poisoning, or may be so
devitalized as to die without reproduc-
tion. It is a safe practice to keep; at
them until all disappearand no new ones
reappear.
(10) Someextremely potent agents are

impractical because of the expense" In-
volved. ^

—

(11) Thoroughness of applications is
a necessity. The whole area affected
must be reached and each Insect must be
Bufiiciently damaged to kill it.

(12) Q'he cultivator under glass needs
as an armament against insects, a pow-
der, a drop or wash, a spray, a vaporiz-
ing compound, and occasionally a smoke,
Forapparatusheneeds a powder blower,
an atomizer, a vaporizer and smoke
fumigator.

IIESTIII BOI

OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL.

Aoiwera Solicited from Those Who Know.

(187) Hardwood Rose CiittlDgs.—
F. \V,—The biKl time to jnopugaie roses
from haid wood cuttings i» from the
15tb of January to the Ibt of March.
Have a bottom beat of about 60 degrees
and the temperature of the house about
the same as the one in which the cut-
tings were taken. A much better method,
and which would also give .vou better
plants in the ^5pling, would have been to
take half ripened wood in October or
early in November.

(188) Heating.—What are the objec-
tions, of any, to 2-inch pipes for hot
water heating? About how many flows
and returns of 2-inch pipe would I re-
quire to heat a house 100 feet by 12 feet,
7 feet to ridge, glass on root- Olily, to
keep same at 60 degrees In zero weather,
and what extra piping should I allow
for every foot of extra width to house?
Also, for bouse to be kept at 45 during
zero weather? In using a steam boiler
for hot water beating how can one dnd
out its heating capacity from its horse
power?—M.

—There Is no objection whatever ^to
the use of 2-Inch pipes for hot water
heating and for houses as long as the
one described, it is the most desirable
size. To maintain a temperature of 60
degrees in a house 100 by 12 feet, about
eight lines of pipe will be required and ol
these four should be flows, unless It Is
possible to carry the flow pipes over-
head, when two would answer. For
any slight Increase In the width of the
house, a similar Increase in the number
of pipes will answer, but tor bouses 20
feet or more In width. It will be better to
estimate that one foot of radiating sur-
face would be required for 3 feet of ex-
posed glass surface. To maintain a tem-
perature of 45 degrees, six lines of 2-inch
pipe will answer in a house 12 feet wide.
Of these two should be flows and four
returns. If the boiler Is properly rated
and its heating surface is adjusted to its
grate area, It Is generally safe to reckon
that each horse-power in the boiler will
take care of 175 square feet of hot water
pipes, or that for each square foot'of
heating surface in the boiler there can.be
about 12 square feetof radiating surface.
—L. R. Taft.
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I call a man remarkable who becnmee a true

workmau m this vineyard of the Highest. Be
bia work that ol palace-building aud kingdom-
fiiunding, or only ot delving aud ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to none. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. • •

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is significant.—Caklyle.

No. 37—L. L. MAY.
Some men are "born lucky" others

•' strike it rich " by chance, but the vast
majority of successful men achieve suc-

cess by hard work and close application

in their chosen fields of activity. To this

last mentioned class belongs the subject

of our sketch—Lewis Luke May, of St.

I'aul, Minn. He Hrst saw the light of

day about 42 years ago In the town of

Oshawa, Ont. In 1874 he entered the

nursery business as clerk for Chase Bros.

& Bowman in their office in Toronto.
In the Pall of 1878 he associated himself

with the firm of Stone & Wellington,

golns to Winnipeg as the manager of
their branch office. Two years later,
seeing a much better field for operations
in the rapidly developing states of the
Northwest, he located in St. I'auI, being
admitted as a member of tlie Hrm, which
wms known as Stone, Wellington and
May. The head of the Hrm, Geo. A.
Stone, dying in the Spring of 1882, Mr.
May purchased the interests of his part-
ners in the business, assuming the firm
uiimeof L.L.May & Co., under which
title the business has since been con-
ducted. In 1887 hebuiltsix greenhouses
on Como avenue, and in the Summer of
1888 opened a retail city store at 5 West
Third street. Several additions have
been made to the greenhouses until they
now comprise about 55,000 square feet
of glass or about five times as much as
the original plant contained. In 1894,
owing to the need of a better location
and more room, the city store was com-
bined with his seed business and all

moved to 25 and 27 West Fifth street.
Again outgrowing his quarters a new
aud more convenient building waserected
in the heart of the retail business center
on .Sixth and Minnesota streets where
the business is now permanently located.
In 1888 Mr. May embarked in the

wholesale and retail seed business. The
hrst retail catalogue consisted of 15,000
copies of 42 pages, the issue for 189'J
will consist of 400,000 books of 128
pages.

In the wholesale line the business has
developed quite as rapidly. From two
or three men on the road in 1888. cover-
ing portionsof Hve -Northwestern States,
he this season has 70 travelers selling
seed to merchants in every State in the
Union. and in Canada and the Provinces.
He still clings to his "first love," the

nursery business, employing some 200
agents in that branch.
In the cut flower business the store of

L. L. May & Co. is known to the trade
as the finest and most complete west of
New York, and his trade in this line (re-
tail) is one of the largest in the country.
In the seed line he has made a specialty

of packets put up in boxes lor store
trade. These are of different styles and
sizes to meet the requirements of the
trade in different sections of the country.
He now has two of the Brown Bag Fill-

ing machines at work and will put out
about 10,000,000 packets this season.
In public life he has twice been ap-

pointed a member of the School Board
of St. Paul, and is now filling his second
term in an acceptable manner.
He was married in 1880 to Miss

Lovell, of Toronto, Ont., and has two
sons and one daughter.
Personally, Mr. May is frank, open and

generous. To meet him is to become a
friend of his. With a keen eye to detect
every detail for the betterment of his
trade in its many branches, progressive
and with a large amount of "sand " he
is one of the foremost business men in
the city of his adoption, and a shining
light In those branches of trade which he
has conducted so successfully.

A Pinehurst (X.C.) paper deprecates
the use of needle pines for Christmas
decoration, as a danger to the future of
the great pine forest in North Carolina,
"the value of which is beyond price,"
adding that it hopes "florists and
churches will not combine into another
guerilla baud, making ignorant warfare
Upon the little children of the forest."

If flowers possessed any religion, what
would it naturally be? "Buddhism.

Insertion wtU be given in this column
to all communications free from animus,
but the opinions expressed do not neces
sarily reflect our own.

Frank Hardy Again.

Editt)r Florists' Exchanije.

Noticing in your valuable paper the

pros and cons regarding Frank Hardy,
I think that this variety is not to be con-

demned. As an exhibition flower it is

hard to beat. My single stem blooms
were the flnest anyone could wish for,

and perfectly straight; while the pot
plants, also the plants grown to three
and more blooms, were all one sided, but
they were useful; in fact, Indispensable
—as they proved to be. Doing a good
deal of retail trade, the gentlemen, for bou-
tiiunieres, object to the straight blooms
of any variety on account of their stiff-

ness, while Frank Hardy was Just the
thing and. in fact, I was sold out of the
one-sided lot of blooms (and 1 had a good
many) befoie I had sold the others. As

dead. But we must not forget the late
Walter Craddock, who was the Hrst man
In Provirieuce to go into the sale of

plants and flowers. He was the " Peter
Henderson "of Providence. Next comes
Mr. Bowser, who was a veteran in the
business. All those men had a rough
road In their time, and made it easy for

those who came after them.
T. O'Connor.

New Sweet Peas for the Florist.

I desire to call the attention of the
growers of cut sweet peas to two varie-

ties Introduced this year which I think
will be of service to the cut flower trade.

They are:

Navy Blue, introduced by W. Atlee
Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. This I

grew thepnst two seasonsunder the cog-
nomen of " Novelty A," by the favor of

Mr. Sprouleof the Sunset Seed and Plant
Co., of San Francisco, Cal. It is a new
and unique color and by severe selection

Mr. Sproule has brought it up to abso-
lute purity. I did not see or hear of a
rogue or off-color bloom in any of the
many samples grown In the East last

season. This variety Is the only one ex-

tant which has a blue In color in contro-
dlstlnction to shade in it. It has been

held against the sweet pea by the florist

L. L. MAY.

a "buttonhole" chrysanthemum Frank
Hardy, one-sided, is the proper thing,

and I shall grow It again for that very

purpose. Henry Eicuhoi^z, Pa.

He's Never Late.

In your issue of December 10, in your
Providence letter, W. H. Mason refers to

the "late" Timothy O'Connor. Your
correspondent evidently don't know
Timothy O'Connor, as he is never late

and if he would visit his establishment

at 6:.30 A. M. he would find him calling

the roll morealive than dead. Although
past the GO mark he is the first man in

his establishment and the last to leave.

I think if your correspondent would in-

terview the boys In the establishment
they would tell him O'Connor was very
much alive.

In the same letter the writer speaks of

Moses Wilcox as being the first man to
open a flower store in Providence. That
honor belongs to George W.Chapin, who
passed to his reward two weeks ago,
after spending a fortune in horticulture.
He was a large importer; anything that
was new or worth growing begot. But
Moses Wilcox, what will he say after
noting that W. H. M. puts him down as
being dead. Moses is more alive than

in the past that all the dark shades were
on the brown, maroon or purple tint
and that color schemes could not be
properly carried out. With the advent
of Navy Blue we have every desired color
and if our growers select up a light shade
of this color we will have all the shades
that can be desired. Navy Blue Is a pro-
fuse bloomer, with long, stout stems, fine

substance and of grauUifiora form.

Hdtchin's Notched White, introduced
by Sam T. Walker, Forest Grove, Ore-
gon, is the best white so far for the
grower of cut sweet peas, as none in the
entire list is half as profuse a bloomer.
For the florist who has a trade that
wants simjily a white sweet pea of fine

substance, long, stout stem and sweetest
fragrance, without reference to form, this
is the one indicated, but It is of the old
notched standard type, but the blooms
are very large and are pure white, with-
out the tinting of green shown by Emily
Hendirson, or the pink in Mrs. Sankey.
I kept particular notes as to the florifer-

ousness of this variety and I estimate
that with Intensive culture it will pro-
duce 50 per cent, more blooms, better In

every respect than either of the two last
named varieties. However, It would not
cut an.v figure In a sweet pea show, on
account of the " damning notch."

Sam. a. Hamilton.
Roaring Spring, Pa.

EHi&ES Q BII81SS.

Cortland, N.Y.—Hobart &C0011 have
dissolved partnerBhip, Mr. Coon retiring.

Lewibville, N. Y.—S. a. Reed 1b build-
ing a greenhouse, and will embark in the
tloriBt busineBB in this place.

Brihtol, Pa.—J.C.Schmidt & Co. have
diBHolved partnership. Gutsav Pityouka
will continue the business at the same
place.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.—The green
house at 482 Centre street, until recently-
conducted by W. H. Spooner, is now in

charge of Jerry F. Shea, who has been
Mr. Spooner's superintendent for a num-
ber of years.

Reader, this is .roar column. Let ue know
what you are doing. It will keep your name
before your fellow-craftsmen and Interest
many.

Lancaster, N. H.—W. M. Heath has built
an addition to his greenhouse.

Plymouth, Mass.—Lanman, the florist, Is

having a store fitted up at 10 Court street.

Lansing* Mfch.—Miss Ida L. Chittenden has
erected a tine new violet house, 80 feet long-.

Bay Shore, L. I.—C. D. Mobs is adding a
large greenhouse to his East Main street place.

West Brookfield, Mass.—Herbert S. Brown
Is growini? a large quantity of emilai, pinhs
and callas.

Belding, Mich.—W. K. Olds is getting his
greeuhou-e ready for business, and when com-
pleted, will have a fine place.

Toledo. Ohio.—Miss Sarah G. Joehlin will
build a large greenhouse here corner of
G reenwood avenue and East Broadway.

Upton, Mass.—G. W. & W. A. Temple, who
have been raising cucumbers for the city
market, have gone ialo carnation growing.

Padacah, Ky.—C. L. Brunson & Co. had the
decciratious for the Rioum-Einstein wedding,
which, according to a local paper, were carried
out on a most elaborate and artistic scale.

Merchantville, N. J.—Harry Snyder, of
Rogers avenue, has built an addition to his
greenhouse and made considerable improve-
ments to his facilitiea for growing roses and
carnations.

Grlffln, Ga.— A. L. Quaintaoce has been
elected horticulturist at the Geortria Experi-
ment Station. He comes from the Florida
Station where he had been acting as assistant
horticulturist.

Bingham ton, N. T.—R.J. Shore, Jr., assist-

ant gardemr at Cornell University green-
houses, hasarcepted the position of florist at
the StHte hospital here- He will assume the
duties of his new otfiee about February 1, 1899.

Sparta, Wis.—The greenhouses at Z. K.
Jewitt & Co. '8 nursery grounds, with Miss
Marian Jewitt, manager and proprietor in

charge, have been rebuilt and so greatly en-
larged and improved as to be in effect a
completely new institution.

Allentown. Pa.—A local paper recounts
some thrilling hauling experiences in which
William Ritrer and a friend were the princi-

pals. No birds were bagged, but the hunters
had "all the elephants and stories they could
carry." Notice of a game ^upper is to be
given later.

Ode to the American Beauty

An ode to an American Beauty Rose, which
was presented to me by my father.

Oh beautiful rose, with carriage so stately.

E'en fresh as the dew, thou wast plucked but
80 lately

;

Thy deep crimson petals-so filled with per-
fume,

You scent with thy sweetness the air of my
room !

Sure man has been kind and e'en done his duty
When he named such a rose American Beauty.

But now wilt thou tell me, my own lovely
flower.

If, deep in thy crimson heart's sweet-soeuted
bower,

Thou dost not feel anger, that man in his
might

Hath robbed thee, my Queen rose, of thy law-
ful right?

The right of producing within thy deep heart
As petal by petal thy dead leaves depart-
The seed which would make thee forever a

part
Of the well spring of life in nature's true art

But no ! I can see bv the blush In thy face.

No anirer could in thysweet nature find place.
" So pluck ui and wear ue," I know you would

say.
" We live but to bless you, in our own lovely

way." J- K- V.
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GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA. CALIFORNIA.

. . .San Mateo Co.
;

Mention the Florists' Exohan&e when writing.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATIONS for 1899.

DUKE OF YORK. LIBERTY.
CARDINALIS. EMILINE.

All described in Souvenir Number.

Also other New and Standard Kinds.

Descriptions and Prices on application.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
Jj. Box No. 10.

Long Distance Telephone No. 5, Herald Office.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BON TON
The Best Scarlet CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttinps, ready now,
$4.00 per 10(1 ; $85 00 per 1000.

Evelina
'Wmte Cloud
Victor
Argyle
Ktnpress
Gold MUKSet
Armazlndy

Flora Hill
John % oung:
Trlumpb
Mrs. Joost
mrs. Jas. Dean
Mrs. Bradt
Psyche, Etc.

Keady Jan. 1. No order too large. None too small.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD, Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATION

dOY. mm
SEEDLING OF VAN LEEUWEN

ON DAYBREAK.

Strong, healthy grower, free from disease of
all kinds, continuous free bloomer with flowers
very erect on a stiff stem. 18 to 30 io., flowers
similar in color to Datbreak, but much
nrighter, edge beautitully fimbriated, good
shape and with full center, and does not burst,
commands the highest prices in New York for
novelties. Having been grown by us for the
past 4 years we can with confidence recom-
mend it to the florists of America as one of
the best if not the best light pink carnation
ever sent out. Orders are now being booked
for ronted cuttingp to be delivered February
1st, 1899 Price, (S75.00 per 1000, BfK) at 10(10

rates, SIO.OO per 100, $1.50 per doz. All
orders filled strictly in rotation.

Cash with order from unknown correspon-
dents. A personal inspection invited.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

HALEDON AVE. NURSERY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Fine stock lu sand now of Scott. McGowan,
PdBTiA. Flora Hill, Vktor. New York.
John Yhung, Bon Ton, Bradt, Helen
Keller and Alice Ball Pineub. Let ub book
your orders now for delivery after January Ist.

A. J. THARP. Bedford Sta., N. Y.
CARNATION SPECIALIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
Orders boolied for rooted cuttings,

Spring delivery. Get prices and
order early

GEORGE SMITH, Manchester, Vt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

5 F.DORNER&SONSCO. g

I CARNATIONS [

LA FAYETTE. IND.

Mention the FInrlsta' Exchange when writing .

OUR specialty=:'!Tar?et;e? op^!':

CARNATIONS.
Special prices to those who issi'e liPts or buy

to sell again. Let us know what you are likely
to m-ed. and get pTices.

GEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

EDW. J. TAYLOR

I Wholesale Florist

5 SOUTHPORT, CONN. S

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttinss of Carnations
AND

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations, new and standard var-
ieties, ready December 15th; also flne young rilnners of
Lady CampDell violets. These at any time.

JOS. RENARD, ""^r' Unlonvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing.

HARDY PINKS
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 8 Sorts as follows:

HER MAJESTY—Giant white
ALBA FIMBRIATA—Wbite. fringed
BRUNETTE—Pink, with maroon markings
EARL OF CARLISLE—Variegated, maroon, rose and

wblte
JULIETTE—Cherry-red, variegated pink and white
GERTRUDE—Wblte. maroon markings
LAURA WILMER—Pink wltb darker shadlDgB, fringed
MAY—Beautiful flesb-pink, very fragrant

$1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per 1000 by express

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcellvllle, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jVerr's Carnations..,., no^kS
All Carnation Cuttings are sent out with the privilege of

returning them at my expense if they are not found satis-

factory on receipt and your money returned you in full. I

have from one to five thousand stock plants of each of the
leading varieties and offer cuttings at very reasonable prices.

VARIETIES.
Gold Nugget, Eldorado, Mayor Pin-

Mrs. Bradt, Armazlndy,

White-Floia Hill, Alba Superba, Genesee,
Evelina, Jack Fruat.

Pink—Triumph. Victor, Daybreak, Francts
Jooat. Argyle, New York, Oneida.

Scarlet—Jiibllee. Bon Ton, Firefly, Wellesley.
Red Jacket.

Yellow-
gree.

White. varicKated—
Lily Dean.

Crimson-Empress.
Red—Thomas Oariledge.

8 5ou';re"jrr'ord':=r'/''.''.r'°" ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Plorista' ExcJiange when writing.

GflBliaTIOIIS.

The Cutting Bench.

The cutting bench can be made up on

aside table of a wide house: but when
possible it is better to have a separate

house for propagating purposes where

the conditions of heat, air, light and

moisture can be better controlled and

regulated. A house adjoining a large

one on the north, and shaded by it

malses a good location. Or a two-tabled

house between two larger houses is a

good place and utilizes ground space to

advantage. The benches used to hold

the sand may be the same board bench-

ing that is used for the growing plants.

Many prefer a slate or tile bottom, but

that is not essential. Two 1%-inch hot

water pipes under each bench will give

sufiicient bottom heat. I much prefer

hot water to steam, as the heat is not so

violent. One such steam pipe would be

sufficient, but it should not be placed too

close to the bottom of the bench. Bot-

tom heat is not at all necessary ; but I

think the cuttings root rather quicker

with than without it.

The sand is merely a material to hold

the water and keep the cuttings upright.

It is immaterial what kind is used, only

it should not be too flne, in which case it

lies too close and makes it more difficult

to take out the cuttings without injur-

ing the roots. The sand then should be
rather coarse, sifted from large lumps
and stones, and perfectly clear of all for-

eign material, such as decaying wood
fragments of manure, soil, etc. These
things are supposed to breed fungus, and
probably do under certain couditions.
At the same time the cuttings will root
in the bare soil or, In fact, in any situa-

tion or any material when they have the
proper conditions.
In making up the propagating bed

clean the bench well, and it made of

boards give a good coat of whitenaHh.
A layer of sphagnum is often used on the
bottom ; but this is by no means neces-

sary except to stop all the cracks and
little holes. This must be carefully done
forthesaud will find its way through
the smallest crevice—at the same tinje

there must be perfect drainage. .Not less

than three inches of sand should be used;
that is, three inches when well packed.
Level It off and beat it down well with a
short piece of smooth scantling. The
sand should be moderately wet for that
purpose. After this operation give it a
good wetting. It is now ready to re-

ceive the cuttings. The unrooted cut-
tings are commonly called pips. In
reality the pips are the side shoots of tlie

flowering stems used for propagating
purposes. They are distinguished fr'ni
the young flower shoots themselves
which ate also at times used to Increase
the stock ; but before showing any signs
of bud. The pips, however, are the best
and the only cuttings that should be
used, stating the matter In a general
way. To Increase a variety the mote
rapidly these young flower shoots ate
often used ; in fact, the plants of new
varieties are frequently so cut up and
propagated to death thatthey are ruined
thereby and soon become the prey of
disease.
The pips on the middle and the lower

part of the stem are best, but two or
three should be left near the base to
grow out and produce a subsequent crop
of flowers. My plan is to " pull " the cut-
tings. I like them to get a little long for
that purpose, then grasping the pip with
thumb and finger and holding the lower
part of stem with the other hand (not
always necessary) give the pip a quick
pull and It parts readily. Taken in this
way the cuttings are ready to go into
thebenchatonce and no trimming what-
ever is required. If the pips are small or
stubby then pull them out sidewise from
the axils of the leaves. Such cuttings
will root just as well, so far as I can see;
but will require some trimming around
the heel. This is not absolutely neces-
sary, but if BO trimmed they are put In

the sand with less trouble and take up
less room. Sometimes the pips will
have a hard stem to them. This should
he pulled off. It is not necessary to use
a knife to them in any way ; they root
readily just as taken off.

W. R. Shelmiee.

cuttinKso'f ALTERNANTHERA
Bed and yellow, at 60o. per 100 ; 14.00 per lOOO. Special

on larger lots. Parlor Ivy, la In. pote, a 100, f2.50.

E. I. IIA^(V1,ING8. Qnakertown, Ps.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttings of J. J. HaTleon, S. A. Nntt,
La Favorite and others. Our selectlOD,
tl.OO per 100: $9,00 per RiOO.

PARId DAISIES. Marguerites. $1.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHEKAS, red and yellow, 50 cts. pei
100: »4,fO pprlOOd.

GIANT SWEET ALYSSUM, GO cts. per 100, by mall.
Cash with order.

G. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N.Y.
Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

50,000 SEEDLINGS Now Ready.

Cyclamen Persicum Splendens (giganteum).
transplanted from Bats, in four true colors, $3
per 100: $35 per 1000. Cineraria HyhridaNana,
and Grandiflora, from flats, $1.60 per lOl'.

Chinese Primroses, finest mixture, in bud,
from 3 in. pots, $4 per lOtl; from 4 in. pots, %h
per 100. Cyclamen (giganteum). 3 in. pott,

$8 per 10(1 ; from 4 in. pots, $12 per 100.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd., East SIroudsburg, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIUMS, best varieties, mixed $1.00 per 100;

named varieties, R. K. Gosselln. Vllle de Poitiers, S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Elsie Gattel, L. Contable, Pier
Mall. Belle Alliance, and several other varieties.

$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Also 16 choice kinds
FUCHSIAS, and some flne purple HE1.IO-
TROPE, same price. VINCAS. $1.00 per 100.

All well rooted. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVE. GREENHOUSES, Danville, III

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing-

PELARGONIUMSSilcrs'Wl'lll?!*'''

BOUGAINVILLEA ^o'lt^t^^P^m '
' '"

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLiUS'J?;Si™

PARIS YELLOW DAISY *Xt&*;SSi'
CASH WITH ORDER.

Ferns and Selaglnellas all gone.

JOHN Q. EiSELE,onrior»,Phlla., Pa.
Mention the Florista' Exchange when writlnit

BEGONIA REX
Good well-rooted cuttings, leaves about 1 In. In diam-

eter. *a.00 per 100; 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100. 2^ In. all

sold that are ready ; will nave 3000 about Jan. 15, 1899.

FllfUCIilC About 100 good clean plants, In 4 In
rUUnaifld pots, well grown and plenty of cut-
tings on them. Black Prince, Purple Prince, Elm City.
Snowball, Moleswortb, Arabella, doz., $1.00 ; 100, $8.00.

FISHER & SON, QALION, OHIO.

901 SOUTH MARKET STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMAKN
1012 Ontario St.. Rising Sun, PHILA., Pa.,

WHOLESALE GEOWEB OF

POT PLANTS
OFFERS

Beffonia SeinpifloreoB Gisantea, blooms for
Xmas, finest winter blooming Begonias In the coun-
try, 6 in. pots, 12 to 20 In. high. $3.00 per doz: 7 In.

pots, very flne, busby plants, $6 00 per doz.

Cinrrnria Hybrida, best strain, large, buehy
plants, 4 In. pots, $6.00 a 100 ; 2J^ In. pots, $4.00 a 100.

Cbrysanthemums, 6 In. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 5 In.

pota, $1.80 per doz. All In good condition.

Umbrella Plants. 3 In. pots, very strong plants,
$6.00 per 100.

Will be sent In pots well packed. I^Caeh with order.

Mpnrinn th** T'*lf>rlBtB' Exchange when writing

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTm

E Begonia Rex... \

^ Only choice varieties, flne plants, ^
3 Inch Dots $lo.oOperlOO. <

^ FicUB Elastica, extra flne p1ant8,35 Inches "^

high, 7 Inch pots... : $9.00perdoz. -^

^ Boaton Fern S.OOperlOO. ^
C Agcrntum, Princess Pauline, J
r ainchpots 4.00 " ;5

Tapla Blue and White Cap, -A

21nchpDts 1.50 " <
^ ROOTED CUTTINGS- ^r Rose Geraniums (large leaved) 1.00 per 100.

r Pllea 1.00 '•

P CASH WITH ORDER.

\_ GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio. ^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJlAAAAAAAM
Mention th« Florlita' Exchang. when wrltlnr.
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A Golf Dinner Decoration.

An elaborate decoration for the bolklay
seaBOD was executed at Strathinont, De-
cember 20, where the Hon. J. Sloat
FasBett and Mrs. Faseett entertained
forty KueKts at a golf dinner, 'I'he

spacious, forty-foot dining-room was
converted Into a sylvan bower of green
and Bcarlet. On each of the four round
tables was arranged a large plateau of
polnsettias and croton leaves, with a
holly wreath next to thecloth : from the
center of the plateau a trumpet vase,
made of holly and berries, and filled in
with a huge bunch of polnsettias, ex-
tended at five feet, over the table, giving
a sort of canopy effect. Over the buffet
a large golf bag, made of holly, was sus-
pended with scarlet ribbons; this was
loosely filled in with polnsettias, golf
sticks, etc.

Thefire-placeand mantels were banked
with palms, and holly trees occupied
niches, with festoons of wild smilax
caught with holly wreaths overhead.
The whole thing was brilliantly lighted

with iucandescents, and altogether was
quite stunning.
The other principal floral effects in

some of the other rooms, aside from the
decorated banquet hall, were a pyramid
of Golden Gate roses on three and four
foot stems and big as any American
Beauty. The music-rooms contained
carnations only; while chrysanthemums
were in state in the Japanese room: all

of the blooms were of exhibition size,

and with the surroundings in perfect
harmony. The tout ensemble was de-
cidedly picturesque.
No use talking, chrysanthemum is

proud of its record, as a decorative
flower, but this is not saying that all the
family are born aristocrats; judgingfrom
what one sees now and then, some are
but street gamins frayed at both ends
and as awry as any of the common
rabble. Grove P. Rawson.

Galax Leaves.
CHAS. H. RICKSECKER, Linvllle, N. C
Mention the Florists' EJichange when writing.

CIIMT PIUPQiDlAV CANKELL and BENAHl
DIAN I UinLnKniaO dwarf prize strains, 8 Inches
high only, the finest colors In the world. 2J^ Inch, fS.SO
per 100 ; 3 Inch, $3.00 per 100. Cash, or In exchange for
HOSES, VIOLETS, Etc.

SheMroad Greenhouse Co., Grange, Md.

Mention the Ploriata' Exchange when writing.

nUIHrCE PRIIIDnCPQ Good plants from choice
uniHLoC rniinnUaCO seed. 4>^ to 5^ in. pots.

In bud, $8.00 per 100; from 3 In. pots. H.UO per 100.
Cash. No checks.

MRS. M. CAVANAUGH, IONIA, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cyclamen Persicum Oiganteum
Williams' fine mixed, August seedling, twice trans-

planted, per lUO. $3.(10; per lUUi, *25 00. Sample. 25 cts.
FreuU seed of the same, per 10u,60 cts.; per lUUO, W.UO.

ASTER, Queen of the Market, ready January 15.
in separate colors, white, pink, dark blue, light blue,
red, lilac, per uz., ¥l.OU ; mixed. 75 cts.

FORCING RADISH, per lb., 50 cts.

BEAULIEU, Woodhaven, N.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For Glirlstnias ai Eastei.
Good salable stock is

PRIMULA OBCONICA. 3 in., «4.03 per 100.
4 in., 6.00

Primroses, best mixed. 3 in.. 4.00 "
In bud and bloom. Fine stock. Cash.

J. E. ANGELL,
Mention tlie FlorisU' Bxcbange when writing.

WAVERLY, TIOGA CO.,
NEW YORK.

Finest Plants

"Ever Offered.

5 in. pots, 25 cts. ; 6 in. pots,

50c. and 75c ; 8 in. pots, $1.00

and $1.25 each

F. L. ATKINS, Orange, - - N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Pot=grown LJLAC5 '^^^^^^'^^'"^

FOR several years we have been handlinpr a large number of Holland pot-grown
LILACS which have given universal eatiHfaction. The stock this season is excep-
tionally good, the plants being of dwarf, compact shape, bushy, well set with buds

and can be forced into bloom very finickly. and will make fine stock either for cutting or
to sell as pot plants lu bloom, in which shape there always is a ready market. We offer

Charles X, Red (white when forced in the dark) $6.00 per doz. ; $45.00 per 100.
Marie LeRraye. Fine single white 6.00 " 45.00 *'

niiue. l^enioine. Beautiful double white 6.00 '• 50.00

AZALEA MOLLIS.
These beautiful hardy AZALEAS are used very extensively in Europe for forcing,

especially for early work, and are becoming more popular with us every season. We offer
a fine lot of well budded plants and in excellent variety, $6.00 per doz. ; $45.00 per 100.

ACACIA ARMATA.
A nice lot of bushy, well budded plants in 5 inch pots, about 15 inches high, $0.00 per

doz.; $45,00 per lOO'.

The LILACS and AZALEAS can be shippc<4 by freight without injury in any kind
of weather.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS NOW READY. ORDER EARLY.

HENRY A. DREER, ™ chim street, Phjia,, Pa.

AZALEA MOLLIS

ALABAMA SMILAX
(WILD)

Of the beat grade Orders will now be
received, which will go forward freshly
packed and at the proper time. For
prices address

J. D. Mcpherson, Troy, Alabama
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing,

Christmas

Decorating Plants

HOLLY TREES, 3-6 ft.

BOX TREES, 3-5 ft.

CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA, 4 6 ft.

AUCUBA JAPONICA, a ft.

LAURUS CERASUS, 3 ft.

P. OUWERKERK,
1 123 Summit Avenue, - - Jersey City, N, J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KELSEY'S
Brilliant Southern

Gelai Loaves
AND

Leucothoe Sprays.

HARLAN P. KELSEY, INTRODUCER.

REMEMBER THE LONG WIRY STEMS.

Now on Hand for Forcing through the Winter and for

EASTER 1899 •

WRITE FOR PRICES.-^:

Azalea Indica, in all sizes.

Rhododendrons, in all sizes.

Spirsa Japonica Compaeta Multiflora.

'• Astilbe Floribunda.

Spiraea Van Houtteii.

Viburnum Opulus Sterilie.

Crimson Rambler, extra large plants.

Lily of the Valley.

^HAVE STILL SOME BULBS ON HAND.-^.

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City. N. J.
Uentlon the Florists Exchange when wrltlns.

CYCLAMENS! CYCLAMENS!
Before ordering elsewhere don't fail to pay us a visit

and see the finest stock in the country
10,000 fine dwarf plants in full bloom for the Holidays
in 5, 6, 7 and 8 inch pots

A^varded Special Sliver Medal
at the N. Y. G. Exhibition, New York, Nov. 1897;
also first prize, Brooklyn, 1898.

Prices from $3.00 to $24.00 per doz.

10,000 PRIMULAS, extra fine, $12.00 per

100, in 5 in. pots ; also a large assortment of general

stock prices on application.

CHAS. TRAUTH, Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlUne.

FORCING*
Order original cases packea as follows:

5,000 Galax, assorted sizes and colors.
Same as A, with 2U0 sprays.
in.OOO Galax, assorted sizes and colors.
5.i)00 Galax, Large Bronze.
B.OOO Galax. Small Bronze.
5.000 Galax, Larpre Green.
5,000 Galax, Small Green.
500 Leucothoe Sprays.

Prices: Galax* g:reen or bronze, either size,
$1.35 per 1000.

Case of 6000 or over. $1.00 per 1000;
Sprays, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

{^"Uases A, 85.00. and B, $7.00, are very
popalar. Try one or more fur samples.

Wire or write orders to

HARLAN P. KELSEY,
lt06 Tremoni Building, Boston, Mass.

Proprietor Eiglili-ilg ttnraer; la Korth Cirollu.

Mention the Florists' Exclianre when writing.
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SPIR>EAS.
Per 100 Per 100

Japonica $3.50 Astilboides Floribunda . . $6.00
Multiflora Compaeta . . . 6.00

|| Palmata 10.00

Palmata produces flowers of a beautifu' crimson. Force just
like the other Herbaceous Spirteas.

Pot-grown, well-budded, and far better
than Qeld-grown plants. Per 100, $12.00.DEUTZIA GRACILIS

L. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Sxchangre when writing;.

CANNAS
..NEW.. NOTICEl
COLORS

We bave Duke of Marlborough,
Duchess of Marl borouph,

Glorloea, Maiden's Blush, Alsace, Rosemawr, Queen Cnar-
lotte, Italia, Austria, Souv. du Pres- Carnot, Pillar of Fire, etc..
Id large supply. Write for prices by the 100 or lOOO.

Oar new Beedllngs, Geo. Waahlngton, Martha Washington, Buttercup. Mt. Eioa, Annie Laurie, and our 1899
•et of 10 Cannas, are very fine. Write for prices and descrlptlonfl.

Also LOGAN BERRY TIPS. THE CONARD Sl JONES CO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

West Grove, Pa.

GERANIUMS, ZONALE
white, pink, aalmon, scarlet and

Ttaougtat,

21.^ in. pots, many varieties, double and single,
cnmsnn. $3.00 npr 100.

OERAKIVms, Mrs. Polloch:, Bismarck, Bappy
2% in. J3 ou per lOU. Hme. Salleroi, SiA in., $1.50 per lou.

COLEl'8, spleiKlid varlelles, 2V<j In., SI.75 per lUO.PETUNIAS, nor BLE, 2H in., $2.50 per 100.

Mention the Florists* Excbuige when wriUnff.

C. W. WEflTHERBY.

Chillicothe, Mo.
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New York.

Muggy Weatlier Aifects Trade.

The dense fog that has hung over

the city the past few days has had a de-

pressing effect on the cut flower marliet.

Although there has not been any large

call for flowers, at the beginning of the

week it was somewhat difficult to supply

what demand there was. There is every

evidence that growers have been keeping

back their stock. Why this practice is

persisted in is a conundrum to all who
are familiar with the cut flower market.

Customers are becoming more critical

every year, and the time is past when
pickled flowers can be sold over the

counter oftheretailer. Floweringplants

have become a great factor in the holi-

day trade, and the unnecessary advance
in prices of cut flowers at holiday sea-

sons is simply playing into the hands of

the plant grower. Plants will, of course,
always be a great item with the retail

florist, and a certain class of customers
will always prefer them, but the idea of

jumping cut flower prices to an abnor-
mal figure, drives customers (who would
be willing to pay a reasonable price for

flowers) to purchase plants. The fact

that one store within the last week sold
over $400.00 worth of plants in one
day is proof conclusive that growers
make a mistake in insisting upon such
extremely high figures for their cut flow-
ers at this time.
A few American Beauty roses have

been sold the past week at $9 a dozen

;

this, however, was not a prevailing price,

some having gone for as low as $4.00
per hundred. Fancy Bridesmaid have
in a few instances fetched $10.00 per
hundred.
A perceptible stiffening of prices in car-

nations has been felt, and at this writ-

ing ordinary flowers are bringing $3.00,
and fancies $6.00 per hundred, while
novelties go as high as $1.7."> per dozen.
Violets will in all probability be very

plentiful for Christmas. There are more
violets on hand at this time than has
ever been known before so near the
holidays. Good flowers can be bought
at .$2.00 per hundred, and this price will

probably be maintained. Some extra
specials'may realize $3.00 a hundred,
but of this grade there will be few.

Orchids have been pretty scarce this

week, and prices have advanced quite

a little over those of the previous week.
W. H. Guntherexpects to have a large

supply of sweet pea blooms for Christ-

mas.
Those commission dealers who handle

plants are kept very busy in this line.

A scarcity of ground pine is noticed

and an advance in prices has been the
result. Holly is more plentiful, and from
reports can be boughtcheaper than ever,

though the quality is somewhat inferior

where prices have been cut.

Hints to Retailers.

The larger department stores have
been lavish in their decorations for the
holidays. Bloomingdale Bros., of 59th
street and 3rd avenue, have their en-

trance prettily festooned with laurel

roping, from which at intervals hang
bells with an incandescent light bulb
forming the clapper. These bells are

made with ordinary wire frames, cov-
ered with sponge dyed a bright red

color. The sponge, being thin, is quite
transparent, and the effect when lit in

the evening Is very pretty. The con-
servatories here are filled with choice

palms and flowering plants. A large

trade is done in the smaller and me-
dium-sized palms. A new packing and
potting room is about to be built, and
when finished will afford all the facilities

of a first-class florist's establishment.
Aquaria were added to this department
last July, and the venture has proved a
very profitable one. All kinds of aquatic
plants are kept in stock, also fish of

various kinds, chameleons, snakes, liz-

ards, etc. This is a line the average re-

tail florist could take up and find it very
remunerative; thecallfor aquaticplants
is steadily increasing, and a nice, well-

filled aquarium makes a good window
display. Bunches of holly, with bird

and hornets' nests attached, are finding

quick sales here. These are an inexpen-
sive addition to the bunches and add
much to their pecuniary value. Prices

charged for plants and flowers are'

about the same as those asked in the
average florist store.

In Siegel-Cooper's department store

the interior decoration is confined to

roping of ground pine wound around

the pillars, arches of the same being
made from pillar to pillar.

At Wanamaker's flowers and plants
are sold at about the same prices as
elsewhere ; no cut in any particular thing
being noticed.

John B. Colin, 217 West 28th street, a
dealer in evergreens and Christmas trees

was found dead, with his throat cut,

Monday morning last. There are some
hints at foul play. Colin was sixty-nine
years old and had occupied the basement
alone for about a year. Previous to
that he had worked for LaRochelle, a
florist, on Eighth avenue. He was a
widower and a native of Baccarat,
France. He came to this country about
twenty-five years ago and worked ever
since then at his trade. Papers found
on his body showed that Colin was an
honorably discharged soldier of the
French army and had served in the Cri-

mean war. A medal for bravery had
been awarded him.

At the annual meeting ot the Tree
Planting Association held December 13,
the following officers were elected for the
coming year: President, W. L. Strong;
vice-president, Cornelius B. Mitchell;
treasurer, Charles R. Henderson; secre-

tary, John Y. Culyer. The reports made

indications will be so for Christmas.

They bring $1.25 for fine quality, but
Saturday will probably see them making
$1.50 a hundred.

Valley is quite plentiful, in two sizes,

which make $3 or $4 and $6 a hundred.
The general quality is good. Komans
and Paper Whites are more plentiful,

averaging $2 a hundred. Stevia makes
fl a hundred; mignonette is still some-
what scarce, with a good demand and
brings $3 to $4 a hundred.
There is an enormous quantity of holly

in the market, a large part of which is

rather poor. Good holly is not hard to
dispose of, and generally makes $4 to

$4.50 a case; but the poorer stock is

offered at $2.50 to $3 a case, and goes
rather slowly at that, the leaves being

poor and small and the sprays very
sparsely berried. Mistletoe is in fairly

good condition and generally makes $10
a case. It is also sold in small lots—

a

bushel box full, or such, at about $1.25
or $1.50 a box, which sells very well.

The Plant Trade.

In the retail stores the plant trade
has now started in, and all have quite a
stock on hand. Primulas make $3 to $4
a dozen at wholesale. Cyclamen are

scarce; in 6-inch pots they average $8 a

prices are stiff, stock scarce, and it the
weather clears up, it promises to exceed
the record of last year. Roses now bring

$1 to 1.50 per dozen; carnations, 35c.

to 50c., some, such as Flora Hill and
Jubilee, going at from 60c. to 75c. per

dozen. Violets, common, realize 20c.

to 2oc.; selects, 35c. per dozen; Paper
Whites, 75c. per dozen ; Romans, seen at
all the stores, 75c.
Shipping trade orders are good, but

all have to be pared down judiciously to
make stock go round and prove satisfac-

tory to all.

l_fi^ a 1 5 ^-^ 3 1 Ti ^\ TiijanmL i^ ,^Vr:

Harmonic Hall, Detroit. Meeting Place of S. A. F. O. H. for 1899.

by the secretary and treasurer show
that the Association is in a very healthy
condition. The number of members is

168, and through their influence hun-
dreds ot shade trees were planted in the
public streets ot the city last year.

Boston.
Trade Improves.

Wednesday saw business greatly

improved and all are now fully prepared

for the rush. Both wholesalers and re-

tailers have put on an extra force of

men, and the piles of evergreens and

wreaths, and the numerous cases of holly

bear evidence of the anticipated trade.

The weather now is very dull and en-

tirely against the growers. Some lines

are expected to be short. The market at
the present time is rather slim and will

be until Friday, probably.
Beauty are uncertain as to quantity

ami price. Bride and Bridesmaid are of

excellent quality, and sell very well; ex-

tras in limited quantity bringing $16 a
hundred, with grades going at from $4
up to $12. Carnot are scarce and bring
about same figures as do Meteor, which
are favored with a good holiday demand.
Carnations are being more or less held

back, which shortens the supply and
good prices prevail. Fine stock ot com-
mon varieties make $2.50 a hundred; a
very few extras bring $3. Cheaper grades
realize from $1 up. ;The demand Is fairly

good and as a rule cleans up what stock
is received.
Good violets are scarce, and from all

dozen; solanums in different sizes, from
5 to 6 or 8-inch, make from $2 to
$4 a dozen and do well. Romans and
primulas in pans bring $5 to $6 a dozen
as do stevia plants in sixes or sevens.
Poinsettias are not so plentiful as usual
at this season, and average $4 to $6 a
dozen plants. Gloirede Lorraine begonia,
of which Edgarhas a large supply, brines
anywhere from $2 to $8 or $10 each, in

sizes from 6-inch pots up. Azaleas
make from $1 to $2 each, but are scarce.

Jottings.

This has been a busy week for the
Garden Committee of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society. On Tuesday they
visited the estate of Mr. Geo. M. Whitin
(Geo. McWIIIiam, gardener), at Whitins-
ville; Wednesday the carnation houses
at Wm. Nicholson's, in Framingham.and
Thursday, the violets at Coolidge Bros.,
Watertown. F. J. N.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The weather is wet, muggy, and fun-

gus breeding. To see the quantity of

holly and greens at the grocery stores

and meat shops, one would not think it

was scarce a bit, yet the price is higher

than formerly, 7c. per yard being the

figure for medium grade. Southern palm
crowns and leaves, needle pines and arti-

ficial palms promise this year to cut
quite a figure in trade, as the church
folks have caught on how cheaply they
can decorate with these materials and
80 give the florist the cold shoulder.
Trade prospects are very gratifying,

Club News,

At the last Club meeting, the glass
question was the main subject of conver-
sation. G. F. Crabb reported that the
agent could give no definite answer on
price, as the tariff differed on different

kinds of glass, and as the same grades
even differed, according to the make ot

the different factories, he would have to
see the glass before a quotation could be .

given. Mr. Crabb was instructed to in-

vite the agent to attend a club meeting,
when more light could be had on the

subject. It appears the breakage in

bulk lots, through shipments, should not
exceed 3 per cent., and that the lighter

the color ot the glass, the more brittle it

is ; that the darker colored glass is the
stronger. „
A committee ot three— Eli Cross, Henry

Smith and Geo. F. Crabb—was appointed
to look into the expense and feasibility

of organizing a bowling club, so as to
inject a little attractive fun into the
meetings. G. F. C.

Detroit.
Club Items.

At the last meeting of the Club the

president appointed the various com-

mittees to work out the details for the

entertainment ot the S. A. F. in August

next, and, as there has been several in-

quiries for space already, he appointed L

G. A. Rackham superintendent of exhi'-^

bits, subject to the approval of the

executive committee of the society. We
feel that as we have one of the finest ex-

hibition halls in the country, and it will-''

be to the interest of everyone who has '

anything to sell to florists, to make an
effort to show it here, it is none too
soon to begin to think about this, for no
doubt we shall have a grand trade ex-

hibit.
We have been having extremely cold

and cloudy weather the last two weeks,
which has tended to shorten up stock
and deplete the coal bin.

Your subscribers here extend congrat-
ulations on your very readable and
beautiful souvenir number and wish you
every success in the next decade.

It may interest some to know that we
are to have no fewer than sixty-six con-
ventions in Detroit next Summer, so it

can be seen the S. A. F. made no mistake
In voting to come to the convention city.

Rag.

Enabled io Sell.

Please drop my advertisement now runnlne ; It

has enabled me to sell out of roses very closely.

Elizabeth. N. J. JOHN WHITE.

The Goortl Stronu Kinil,

60c. I»or lOO Itos.
BALES WEIGH 500 LBS.

^mo\)\x^
ISO Ib.bagB H Wi ctB. 25 lb. bags Q ''b-

100 " I pound. 50 " id pound.

250 lb. bags OVa cte. 25 lb. bags '

100 " ^ pound. 50 "

H A. Stoothoff. 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

Uentlon tta* Tlmimtm' BxOtaance when wrltlnc.
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lC\iiiniTi:n llv

Wm. I'liul Oiiuler, Killer, Md..

Where ., ,.

Shown. Name or ^ aijiety.

Oct. 15

Ed. .\.Seide\vltz, AnnapoliB.Md.

.lohu N. May, .Summit, N. J......

Oct.
Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Oct. 29

Oct. 2-2

Oct.
Oct.

Oct. 22

Oct.
Oct.

Pliila...

Chic'go
Pliila...

Boston
N. Y
Cinci'ti.
Pliila.

Oct. 29

\ov.
Nov.

G. P. Raweon, Elmira, N. Y.

H. B. .Surraan, Germantown, Pa
David Rose, Jersey City, N. J

Smith & Son, Cleveland, O.
F.R.PlersonCo.Tarrytown,N.Y'

W. .\ndereon, Mamaroneck,N.Y.

E. G. Hill &Co., Richmond, Ind

C.W.Ward, Queens, L. I.,N.Y..

Jas. R. McDonald, Riverdale.N.Y

Theo. Bock, Hamilton, Ohio...
Geo. Gipson, East Islip, N.Y...
A. Herrington. Madison, N. J..

H. Tong, Erie, Pa.

Xov
Nov
Nov

Nov
Nov
Nov

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

.\ov.
Oct.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

-Vov.

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

J. LewisChilds, Floral Park,N.Y

H. A. Molatsch, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Nath. Smith & Son, Adrian,Mich.

.12

.12
5
5

Phila..

Phila..

Phila..
Phila..

Phila..

Phila..
Phila..

Boston

Chic'go
Phila

Chic'go
I?oston
Phila

Chic'go
Chic'go
Phila

Phila
Chic'go
Boston

Phila...
('hie,go
Boston

Cinci'ti.

Chic'go
Boston
Boston

Phila...

N. Y

Willowbrook...

Harry A. Parr.

Lady Harriett..

Kobt. Halllday.

Adele

Color.

I'OINTB hCUltED.

White, slightly I

tinged lemon... (

Yellow
Delicate yellow

lap '(

Jap. Kef

)

Jap

.Sweru
John Iv. Shaw.

Chic'go
N. Y

N. Y

N.Y

Boston

Soleild'Octobre..

No. 29..
Meta....

Yellow Maytlower..

Mavourneen

Mrs. Trenor L. Park.

Mrs. N. Molyneux..
Silver Wedding

Light yellow..
Yellow
Lemon yellow
Pink i.lnp.Inc

I

Yellow LlapsPy
\

luc'v'd )

Delicate pink Jap.Inc

Pink

Clear yellow

Pink
White,lemon sh'd'g

Light straw yell'w

White
Light yellow.

Primrose-yellow ...

Delic'te s'lm'n pink

Pink
Yellow..

Jap.Inc I

Jap.Kef s

Jap.Inc]

Jap I

Jap. Bef.
Jap

White.

Adula Creamy white...
White

" sl'ycr'm tinge

Pride

Eclipse '98.!

Mrs. J. V. Merrick.,
Polly Rose

Yellow Ivory.,
G. J. Warren...

Mile. Lucie Faure

Mrs. F. A. Constable...

White.,

Light yellow..

Slaty pink..
White

Yellow
Canary-yellow.

White

Pure white..

Chic'go
Phila...

Boston
N.Y

19 N. Y
19 N. Y

12 N. Y.. Col. B. Appleton

.

12 Cinci'ti

A.C.ZooIanek.W. Hoboken.N.J.

Nov.

Dec.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
.^ov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Nov.
Nov.

Xov.
Nov.
Nov.
Xov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

N. Y.
N. Y
Phila...
Cinci'ti.

N. Y.,

N. Y
Cinci'ti.

Chic'go
Phila...
Chic'go
Cinci'ti.
I 'hie 'go
Cinci'ti.

Chic'go

Phenomenal iL't bronze-yellow,
tinged pink

General Custer
Admiral Dewey....

Rough Rider
David S. Ward-

No. 97
iiie. Bradish Johnson
Florham
Captain Gridley

White Maud Dean.,

J. M. Keller..
Kuno
No. 12-10
No. 57-8
Shilowa

No. .35-4
No. 35-6
Zoraida (exhibited as
Izanga)

Boston Monstrosum
Phila... Idavan

Phila...
Phila...
Cinci'ti.

Chic'go
Chic'go
Chic'go
Phila...

Boston

N. Y

Nagoya

.

Xeno

Stelleta...
.Superba..

Queen of PlumeB

Miss Florence E. Denzer

Red.,
Yellow.,

Chrome-yellow.

Pink...
White..

Yellow..

Light pink
Pink
Yellow
White&v.del.blush
Between white &

I

blush-pink f

White

Bright, clear y '11'

w

White

Light yellow..
Crimson
Red
Pink
Blush-pink

White, lemon disc.
Amaranth-pink
Del. pink, creamy
center

Yellow
Purplish pink
Deep pink
Pink
Yellow
Pink
Bright pink

DelicatelU'c-pink

Pink

Jap. Ref.
Jap. Inc.

"
)

.Jap
Jap. Ref.
Ref 1

Inc. Jap.

Jap. Ref.,

Ref
Jap.Inc

I

Jap
Jap. Ref

1

Jap. Inc.,

Jap
3

Jap.Inc I

Jap
J

Jap. Inc..

Jap. Ref..

Ref
Jap. Itef..

Jap. Inc..

\

i

Jap
Jap. Inc.

Jap

Jap. Inc..

Jap. Bef..

Jap
Jap. Inc..

Jap J

Anemone
Jap

Jap. Inc.
Jap. Ref.

Jap. Inc.

Jap. Ref..

Jap. Inc..

Jap.Inc
j

Hairy S(
Jap

C
E
C
C
E
C
C
C

E

E
C
E
C
C
E
C
E
C
C
E
C
E
C
C
E
C
P,

C
E
C
C
C
E

C
C
E
C
C
C
E
C
C
(;

c
E
C
C
E
C
c
E
C
E

E

E
C
C
E
C
C
C
C

21
12
21
23
14
20
18
20
22
Ta
22
13
23
14
21
23
13
23
14
18
22
13
20
13
23
21
12
20
15
21
12
20
24
23
14
23
22
25
15
22
23
22
13
21
23
25
25
15
18
25
15
23
23
15
22
13
21
12

12
22
22
13
25
24
18
24

E i 14
C

I

23
E

I
14

C !
22

C

C 20
E

I

13
E 14
E 8

21
12
21
23
14
18
18
20
23
14
21
13
23
14
22
24
14
24
14
18
22
13
22
12
23
22
13
23
12
22
13
22
21
23
14
23
20
23
15
20
24
20
12
20
20
20
23
11
20
20
12
18
15
15
22
15
22
15

15
18
22
13
23
18
18
20
14
23
13
19
18
18
20
21
13

22

22
23
20
22
23
20
19
20
13
13
10

20
22
24
22
22
24
20
22
13

18

3 2

13
8

14
15
9

14
15
15
10
7

15
10
15
10
13
15
9

13
9

15
13
8

13
8

13
14
10
13
10
14
9

14
12
15
10
15
12
12
7

15
14
15
10
15
11
15
15
10
13
12
7

12
15
10
15
10
15
10

9
10
15
10
15
12
14
13
8

13
8

10
12
14
15
11
10

11

15
12
13
13
13
13
11
12
8
9

10

15
14
15
15
14
13
14
15
10

14

3
8
8
9
9

10
10
9
9
9
8
8
9
9
8

10
10
9
9

10
10
10
10
10
7

10
9
9
7
8
8
8

10
8
8
7
8
7
8
9
9
6
8
8

14
14
10
13
13
10
10
10
13
14
15
15
14
14
11
11
11
14
15
11
15
15
18
10
12
13
13
12
15
12
12
12
13
14
14
14
12
13
12
12
13
13
10
13
12
12
15
15
13
12
12
G

15
l.^i

10
10
15
15

.. 15

25

20

23

23

21

22

25

20

25

15

22

17

85
81
79
92
90
79
78
81
8(i

85
89
87
93
94
83
92
86
92
94
79
90
87
87
86
8G
88
88
84
89
85
83
84
89
91
90
90
83
90
86
86
92
77
79
85
81
86
94
94
83
87
81
73
78
85
86
80
91
95

87
79
87
85
90
74
76
86
86
92
92
79
70
73
86
78
80

85

87
87
83
84
86
80
82
81
80
85
78

85
87
89
85
89
93
83
88
87

78

Kkmarks.

Euroi)ean.
(See foot note.)

( Sport from Mayflower.
I (See foot note.)
Arrived in poor condition.

European.

( Sport from W. H. Chad-
] wick.

I Sport from Glory of the
I Pacific.
Ivory X Sunderbrueh.

1 European.
) (See toot note.)

j
European.

i Sport from lora.

(See foot note.)

Bonnaffon Sport.
Outerpet'ls incli'd to droop.

' Slight indication of pink
on some blooms. Sport

' from Maud Dean.

Mme. Perrinxlora.

This rarietv was reported upon as Soleil d'Or, with October Sunshine in parentlieslB. Ah the first name had been appropriated to a ( hr.vsanthemmu,

October Syth as October Sunshine. It has been ascertained that It is a French importation, the right name being as here given, t, J.\\ arren lonsuier-

llow sports from Mme. Carnot Not leas than three of them are catalogued b.v English growers The following extracts from lingllsh catalogues

•Yellow Mme Carnot, a deep canary-vellow sport from the well known Mme. ("arnot," (H. J. Jones' catalogue. '07 ) " \ellow^ Mme. t_^arnot^or I.. ^.

Remarks—Soleil d'Octobre.
it appealed in the weekly report of Oct
able controversy has arisen over the .vellow sports from Mme. Carnot
may throw some light on the subject: "TellowMme Carnot, a deep Couo. j-., .ri..j,» o^u, ,. i.v/n. mc »v.ri. r.,... .. . ... .».v. .- u..u.j„, ........... ""iV v '

.' "•" \ , •^\o^ r» ii c
Warren." I Norman Davis' catalogue. '98). • Mrs \V. Mease, the sulphur Mme. Carnot is thoroughly distinct from the yellow sport G. J. Warren, (H. J. .Jones catalogue. .»«>. Uaviu &,

Ward. Thecomniittee consider this variety identical with Mrs. Uobert McArthnr. and further inquiry has established the tact. Yellow Mayflower. As a certlhcate was awardea a yellon

sportfrom"'
"

^ "" ' '

Mrs. Geo F,

sports from
Jones has sported to yellow and yellow with bronze shadings In six localities In this country.
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BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Rose cuttings that were put in the
Band in November Bhould be well rooted
by this time. It is better to pot them
when tlie young rootlets are a quarter
of an inch long than to leave them in the
propagating bed, as the roots are so
brittle and spreading that in potting
them they are easily broken. Little, it

any, fertilizer should be used when pot-
ting these young plants. Keep them in
a warm house four or five days; then
remove to one that is cooler, where the
night temperature is about 50 degrees.
This cool treatment will givegood,stocky
plants that will stand the forcing of next
Winter betterthan plants thataregrown
in a high temperature.

Carnations, as they become rooted,
can be planted in boxes or flats; these
need not be over 2Vi inches in depth, and
the soil used needs no fertilizer if it is

good, fresh loam. After the young roots
have taken to the soil, which will be in
three or four days, they can be put in a
cool house, where the night temperature
is between 45 and 50 degrees.

Chrysanthemums.—If it is intended to
grow specimen pot plants for next season,
the cuttings should be put in now.

BouvARDiA.—Now is the time to put in
the cuttings of this old fashioned, yet
useful flower. Theseare best taken from
the root ; dig carefully down at the base
of the plant till you find a medium sized
root, take it out so as not to disturb the
other roots more than is absolutely
necessary, then cut it into lengths about
11/2 or 2 inches long, jjlace in a box in
two or three inches of soil, cover with a
quarter inch of soil or sand, and put the
box where there is a little bottom heat.

Cyclamen.—If seed were sown last
August or September the young plants
will now be largeenough for transplant-
ing. Do not pot them, but plant them
in shallow boxes, say about 2Vo inches
deep. For soil use leaf mold only, with
enough sand to make it porous. Use
water from the tank only, as water from
the hose pipe is too cold for the roots of
cyclamen.

Several houses are devoted to orchids
—Cattleya labiate, Lielia anceps and
Oncidium varicosum are showing lots of
flowers now. A large batch of C'ypripe-
dium .Spicerianuin (2,300 plants) is

flowering abundantly. Nepenthes have
a house to themselves and the numerous
pitchers banging down all over the house
would indicate successful culture of this
class of plants.
Nephrolepis cordata compacta is a

fern that flnds much favor with this
firm. This variety was introduced in
1894 and as its name implies, it is a
strong and compact grower; over 2,000
plants of this fern have been sold.

Pteris umbrosa gigantea is another
fern that was introduced in the same
year. This fern has a palm-like appear-
ance and sells well as buyers become
acquainted with it. Some well grown
plants of platycerium were noted in one
house, some varieties being especially
well done. Among the best were Platy-
cerium sethiopicum, P. Willinckil, P.
grande and P. Hillii.

Exemplary Educational Work.

The Toronto Horticultural Society
tried an experiment this year in giving
each of the fourth book classes in the
public and separate schoolstwelve plants
of chrysanthemums to be grown for the
show. The teachers were requested to
give the plants to those scholars that
would be most likely, in their opinion, to
grow the plants suceessfullj. The plants
were donated by members of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association. They
were all of the variety Ivory and were
distributed to the schools about the end
of June. The plants were all in 214-inch
pots and were as uniform as they could
begot; but as they were donated by
several different growers there was, of
course, considerable difference in them.
A printed list of instructions for growing
them was supplied with each plant, and
a good many of the teachers and school
masters interested themselves in the
endeavor to create a loveol plants in the
scholars. A hundred dollars was put by

Rose Hill Nurseries, New Rochelle,

N. Y.

While on a recent visit to this nursery
of palms, ferns, etc., we were able to see
the effects of the late wind storm which
played such havoc with one of the large
houses devoted to the specimen plants of
tree ferns, and which was briefly referred
to in our columns at the time. The roof
of one wing of this house was blKwn off
completely, exposing to the weather
some V ery cr.stly plants of tree ferns ; one
for which Mr. Siebrecht a month ago re-
fused $250 is a total wreck. The dam-
age to the roof and the plants immedi-
ately underneath was in the neighbor-
hood of $900. The repairs to the house
are now about completed.
Kentias are grown here in very large

quantities; 3,000,000 seeds are at pres-
ent on the benches. The laborious
methods of a few years ago in germinat-
ing palm seed are entirely discarded. A
layer of moss is spread over tho bench
and the seeds are distributed evenly over
its surface. This insures an even mois-
ture at all times. As the seeds germinate
they are readily seen and potted. The
average germination of palm seeds,
under this method, is fully 70 per cent.
Of kentias in pots there is at present

800,000. These are all in good shape;
being grown cool they make sturdy
well furnished plants and will undoubt-
edly give better satisfaction tocustomers
than palms that are grown in higher
temperature.
In one house a bench of Coeos Weddel-

lana.four plants in a pot, was unusually
good. Several houses of small plants of
this variety are also in flne shape; 150,-
000 seeds of this palm are sown annually
here.
Livistona rotundifolla, in sizes from

seedlings to medium sized plants, are
looking well as also is Phoenix reclinata
and rupicola.
In large palms some very fine speci-

mens are to be seen here; one bench .30

feet wide and 140 feet long is filled with
Areca lutescens, 7 feet high; another
with kentias 15 feet high is an imposing
sight.
Ficus elastica is grown extensively and

the only method of propagation pr'ac-
ticed is by mossing the stems. This has
been found to give far stronger and bet-
ter furnished plants than any other
method.

Phalasnopsis Amabilis Dayana.

pleased with the success of the experi-
ment, and George Mills, the father of the
idea, was a very muchjpleased^man when
the plants were being staged.
The prizes were presented at a recent

meeting of the Horticultural Society.
The exhibit was well managed, the

President, Mr. Ross, and the two Vice-
presidents, Messrs. Lucas and Tyrrel,
and Secretary C. Chambers doing all

they could to make it a success. The
plants were all in on time and soon
staged; and the judge, A. H. Ewing, ol
Berlin, soon had his task done.
Other exhibits, put up by amateurs,

for the Horticultural Society's prizes
were generally of a high class, the chry-
santhemum plants, both bush and single-
stemmed being very good. Thecut chry-
santhemums and several specimen plants
were a great credit to their growers.
Altogether the Horticultural Society is

to be congratulated for the success oJ
the exhibit and for the general good
work it is doing. Thos. Manton.

The building of new^'greenhouses ^has
been extensive the past season; every
modern improvement in this line is being
utilized—iron frames and 16x24 glass;
one house is 285 feet long, 32 feet wide,
the height in center is 16 feet. Steam Is

the heat used and the system of carrying
the pipes from the boilers is worthy of
mention. An arch built of brick runs
underground and is connected with each
range of houses; the feed and return
pipes are in this arch which is also large
enough to allow one to walk through it.

This arch is really a tunnel. In some
places being 18 feet underground; it Is

700 feet long and in its construction
1,250,000 bricks were needed.
For furnishing water tor the green-

houses a large water tower has been
erected. This Is 85 feet in height, with a
holding capacity of 25,000 gallons. In
the base of this tower Is a steam pump
large enough to fill the tank when empty
in 35 minutes.
The nursery grounds adjacent to the

greenhouses comprise 40 acres; they are
filled with choice nursery stock.

to buy prizes tor the successful exhibit
ors. The plants were delivered to 76
schools, 12 each, bo thatover 900 plants
were delivered. One prize was offered

for the best plant from each school; four
prizes for the best group of plants, each
school's exhibit being staged by itsell;

a silver and a bronze medal tor the two
best plants, and special prizes for the
next 18 best plants. The plants were
brought in on the last da.v of the show
and were indeed a wonderful exhibit,
nearly 300 of them being shown ranging
from nearly well grown little plants
down to some that were no bigger than
when they were given out. Some of the
plants were two feet in height and some
not three Inches. One plant bore a card
with the statement " baby picked all the
buds off and some one broke it," and the
little lass who brought the plant was
very careful of it; judging from the
stump it must have been a good sized
plant. All the youngsters were much in-

terested in the show, and some ol them
will undoubtedly make growers.
The Horticultural Society is well

Cyclamen.
The excellence of the cyclamen plants

recently exhibited by Messrs. Lehnig &
Winneteld, of Hackensack, N. J., before
the New York Florists' Club, suggested
a visit to their establishment, to ascer-
tain, it possible, how such grand results
were obtained with this handsome class
of plants; and we were rewarded by
witnessing there a display of cyclamen
that tor size of plant and profusion of
flowers would be hard to duplicate. The
plants are flowered in 5 and 6-inch pots,
the spread of the foliage being from 20
to 24 Inches; the flowers standing erect
and beautiful in their size and coloring.
This firm has gained a well earned repu-
tation for flne cyclamen, and through
their kindness we are able to give our
readers the methods employed b.y them
in its cultivation. Fifteen thousand
plants are grown here every year and
such is the excellence they attain that all

are easily disposed of. The seedissownin
August in shallow boxes, the soil used
being pure leaf mould with enough sand
to insure porosity. When the plants are
large enough to handle they are trans-
planted into boxes, using the same kind
of soil, and kept near the glass in a mod-
erately cool house. In March the young
plants are potted In pots suitable to the
needs of the roots, some requiring a 2-

Inchpot, others a 3 or 3%-inch pot. The
same kind of soil as was used in the
boxes is placed in the pots. After pot-
ting the plants are put in cold frames.
'I'he firm has some shading material
that can be placed on the frames and
taken off at will. Every sunny day the
shade Is put on again and removed at
night. The plants are repotted as be-
comes necessary. In September the last
shift is given, which is into a 5 or 6-inch
pot. As Winter approaches they are re-

moved into the greenhouse, and placed
as near the glass as possible in a moder-
ately warm house.
In repotting leaf mould is used each

time, excepting the last. To this Is added
about one -tenth from the compost heap.
Never at any time is water applied from
the hose pipe. The water taken from a
tank is applied with a can, the tank
being filled each day. This ensures water
at a higher temperature than that taken
direct from the hose pipe. No fertilizer

in either liquid or solid form is given the
cyclamen plants.

Phalaenopsis amabilis Dayana.
This beautiful orchid, an Illustration

of which appears in this issue, was
named in compliment to the man who
first flowered it, viz., John Day, of Tot-
tenham, England. It is a native of the
Eastern Archipelago, and should be in

the collection of every orchid grower.
It is a beautiful and distinct variety,
with very large flowers. The two lower
sepals are dotted with carmine over half
their surface, the side lobes of the lip

Vjelng yellow at the lower edge; the cen-
tral lobe is marked with crimson across
the base and a stripe of the same color
down on Its center.
This variety can be successfully grown

in baskets. The growing season is from
March to October. The temperature re-

quired Is 65 degrees at night to 75 or 80
degrees in day time. In ventilating the
bouse care should be taken that cold air
never strikes these plants. During the
resting period, from October to Febru-
ary, the tempeiature should be only
eight degrees lower than that prescribed
tor the growing season. The flowers
have great lasting i(ualitles if no water
is allowed to come incontact with them.
The specimen hereillustrated was grown
by Julius Roehrs, Carlton Hill, N. J.
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HINTS and HELPS.

Chrysaiithemuins,— Stock plants

should be heeled iu on the hench ot a

house where they may be kept cool; Just

warm enough to exclude freezing is best

it that can be done without hurting

other things. And just about this time

a lookout should be kept for aphides;

when present a dusting with tobacco

powder will serve. For large specimen

plants cuttings should be put iu as soon

as possible. Root them cool so as not

to have the growth drawn when in the

propagating bed, select a well drained
shaded bench tor the purpose and with
a few large panes of glass an almost air-

tight structure can quickly be erected
that will serve the purposes of propaga-
tion perfectly.

Calanthe vestita and its numerous
forms, just as soon as the Bowers are
cut, should be given a dry place to rest
until the time arrives to pot up the bulbs.
They are deciduous, and natives of hot
countries. A position near the glass
where they will get the lull sun will suit
them well.

Primula obeouica.—A crested flow-
ered form makes a rather compact head
of bloom and one useful for cutting from
just at this season. One of the Kuro-
pean seed Arms, Haage & Schmidt, of

Erfurt, offered this last season under the
name of P. o. granditiora timbriata. A
sowing of it which 1 made has been flow-
ering for some time. Some of the plants
have flowers as represented, but most of

the plants have the flowers of the type,
which is no more than could be expected,
us such beautifully distinct forms of this
primrose could not be expected to come
true from ail of the seed sown. After
those forms have been secured, perpetua-
tion should be from division of the
crowns insteail of from seed, us then we
can be certain of what they are while
growing Into specimens. Plants of this
species which were planted out a few
weeks earlier in the season on benches
are bearing a most profuse crop of
flowers. Grown in this "way the roots
luxuriate in a heavy top-dressing of halt
decayed leaves.

Dormant plants ot shrubs, such as
lilacs, deciduous azaleas, hydrangeas and
the like, when starting into growth, the
syringe is of much mure value than the
watering pot. When the weather admits
they may be syringed several times daily.

Decorative flower-pots.—Plants will
sell better during the holiday season if

the dull red of the pot is hidden iu some
way. Crepe paper comes in useful for
this purpose and is largely used. One of
the firms here has gone about the deco-
ration of flower pots in a different way
and one in keepmg with theseason, using
paint to produce an effect that is quite
ornamental. The pot is flrst given a
coat ot very light green color, the rims
touched up with gold; and on one side
of the pot holly leaves and berries are
painted in their natural colors. The
work is done by an artist who gets over
a large amount of surface in a short
time.

Pollinating Carnation Flowers.

—

Some varieties which do well iu certain
localities do but poorly in others, thus
often causing much disappointment and
loss after ordering a large number of
some widely advertised sorts. This is

due undoubtedly to the different soils as
much as to the different methods ot
growing. When a good white, pink, red
or yellow is secured, tested and found to
do well, test a few seedlings of each kind
and the chances are that something just
as good and probably something better
in every way will be the result. There is

quite a good deal to be gained from fer-

tilizing selected flowers with the pollen
ot the same variety but from different
flowers. In cross-fertilizing the progeny
is so uncertain when two different col-
ored flowers are used, two different cou-
stitutions are united; it takes some
time to ascertain the conditions under
which the new seedling will thrive. In
fertilizing with pollen of the same variety
it is not necessary to emasculate the
flower, if done at this season, as insects
lire not likely to be around to any great
extent. If applied with a camel's-hair
brush the stigmas will be covered with
grains to such an extent that in a short
time others alighting on it will not have
any effect.

A use for Jadoo.—One of the uses to
which Jadoo fibre may be put Is to rub

it through a quarter-inch sieve and
spread very thinly over the surfaces of
the violet beds, previously disturbing the
surface very siighily to eradicate the
green confervoid growth which increases
at an enormous rate where the moisture
conditions either in the soli or atmos-
phere are excessive. Jadoo holds mois-
ture more so than ordinary soil, but on
the surface it parts with it very readily;
besides It keeps the soil at the surface
porous. The flowers resting on it do
not get soiled, and the ease with which
it can be stirred up between the rows by
moving the ends of the fingers deftly, is

enough to recommend it.

Azalea plants which are in a temper-
ature and otherwise under conditions
with wliich they are unaccustomed, will
push out growths at the bases of the
flower buds; especially is this the case
with plants the roots of which are in

perfect oider. This tendency is shown
less at this time than later on in the sea-
son, but whenever It does occur, the
sooner the growths are removed the bet-

do this than to grow so many bush
plants, with their smaller but more
numerous flowers. Geo. Wythes, the
gardener at Syon House, lately cut and
sold in one day at a bazaar in the West
End of London, 37 dozen big flowers and
realized 2.5 cents each tor them. Bazaar
prices are not always trustworthy, but
they at least go to prove that there are
plenty ot people that will pay well for
what takes their eye. Norman Davis, of
Framfield, Sussex, has this year grown
a lot of Madame Carnot and (3. J. WarreB,
and his prices have averaged about 25
cents a bloom. At three blooms to a
plant this is not bad work by any means,
for one can't cut 75 cents worth of
flowers off an ordinary bush plant.

Australian Varieties.—Earlier in the
chrysanthemum season I had occasion
to make a brief comment upon Antipo-
dean varieties, and I then said that there
were several sorts, to wit.: Miss Nellie
Pockett, John Pockett and Chatsworth,
that promised to be good things. My
prophecy has been abundantly fulflUed,

than Australie, and florlstswiil find that
there is money in It. The habit and con-
stitution are good.

Purple Emperor.—I have seen this
veiy good with H. Oannell & Sons at
Swauley. The flower Is not large, but
the color, a rich plum-purple, with a sil-

very tint on the reverse, is good, and it

Is not to be lightly discarded by any
means.

Miss 3Iary Uiulerhay, a good yellow
Japanese Incurved, Is piomlsing, but we
have now so many good yellows that it

will have to improve a good deal before
it will be a front-ranker.

Calvat's Novelties.—The veteran
chrysanthemum raiser, M. Calvat, of Gre-
noble, France, has given us many of our
choicest varieties, and each year his
batch of novelties is eagerly looked for.

Those sent out by him this season are
exceedingly disappointing, however, and
to tell the truth there is nothing worth
growing in them unless next year's culti-

vation works wonders. I should not

House of New Red Rose "Liberty," at Ernst Asmus', West Hoboken, N. J.

ter are the chances for the perfect devel-
opment of the flowers. G. W. O.

European Plant Notes.

The exceptionally dry Autumn that we
have had has proved very trying to
nurserymen who go in largely for hardy
trees and shrubs, and whoexpect to reap
a great part ot their harvest during the
months of October und November. The
drought of August und September con-
tinued right through October and into
the beginning of November, with the
result that many trees and shrubs are
almost destitute of thefibrousroots that
they must have if transplanting is to be
successful. The planting season thus
commenced with the ground as hard as
iron and with the trees in no condition
to be meddled with. The execution of
orders has thus been seriously delayed
and this has elicited not a tew growls
on the part ot buyers who want their
orders up straight off the reel.

Within the last fortuight it has rained
In torrents, and even Noah will have to
look to his records If it doesn't soon
stop. Anyway, the ground is not flt to
be trampled on, and will not be for some
time even if dry weather ensues Immedi-
ately. It all means more delay, and de-
lay is bad, for the season is continually
shortening.

Chrysanthemums.—Now that the
season is so tar on that we have seen all

the novelties that are likely to be brought
out this year it may not be out of place
to discuss some of the most salient feat-
ures of the year's work.

First of all the public will have big
blooms—the bigger the better, and some
growers are taking advantage of this to
grow a lot ot big flowers expressly for
market and find that it pays better to

for these three varieties have made their
appearance at all the best shows and
they have been certificated by the leading
societies all over the United Kingdom,
and at such important centers upon the
continent as Lille and Paris. Miss Nellie

Pockett has obtained no fewer than 19
certificates this season, including the
award of merit from the Royal Horticul-
tural Society and the flrstelass certifi-

cate from the National Chrysanthemum
Society. John Pockett has also received
honors from both these bodies, and fifteen

other certificates besides. W. Wells, of
Earlswood, Redhill, has found them pay-
ing things. Chntsworlh, the third va-
riety ot which I spoke, was certificated
by the National Chrysanthemum Society
on the 21st ult., when it was shown by
H. Cannell & Sons, of Swanley, and also
by the Royal Horticultural Society on
the 22d ult., when It was shown by H.
Cannell & Sons, W. Wells and W. J. God-
frey, Exniouth, Devon.
These three arecertalnly the best of the

Australians, but there are several other
promising sorts that should not be lost
sight of, tor although they have not at-
tained to certificate honors this year
there is yet good stuff In them and some
of them at least will be heard ot again.

Pride of Stokell is a sport from
Pride of Madtord, which it closely resem-
bles In build and style of bloom. It ex-
hibits, however, a deeper shade of crim-
son, and will probably eventually super-
sede its parent.

Mr. T. Carrington.—To the man who
claims to have lesthetic taste this flower
will appear coarse and ugly, but the
very size ot the bloom ensures the variety
attention although the type of flower is

not of the highest. It may best be de-
scribed a glorified Australie, itself a visi-

tant from the land of the Southern Cross.
Mr. T. Carrington is stltfer in the stem

recommend any of them to the notice of
American florists. Marie Calvat is a
large flower it is true, but coarse, un-
gainly and ugly. Celeste Falconnett
represents a stiff and unhandsome type
of flower for which the best place is the
rubbish heap.

New Red Rose Liberty.

Our illustration shows a house of the
new red rose Liberty, growing at the
establishment ot , the Introducer, Ernst
AsmuH, West Hoboken, N. J. This va-
riety is a cross between an unknown
seedling from Mrs. W. S. Grant and Vic-
tor Hugo. The color is a deep red, simi-
lar to that of General Jacqueminot when
at its best. The buds never come bull-
headed, everyone that sets growing
right along to maturity. Another im-
portant fact worthy of note is that the
flowers never come oft color. A careful
Inspection ot theseveial houses planted
failed to reveal a single instance of a
deformed bud, or a flower that showed
the least tendency of turning black. The
blooms are also fragrant. These points
are greatly in its favor us a red rose for
Winter-blooming, but It has other ad-
vantages. The temperature that will
grow Bride and Biidesmaidisalso ample
for liberty; this means a lower tempera-
ture by ten degrees than Is necessary for
other roses of this color. The habit of
the plant is all that could he desiied.
The flowers come on good stems, and it

Is a very protuse bloomer. Mr. Asmus
has some planted on benches and others
in solid beds. The results obtained from
both methods are alike satisfactory.
American Beauty, Bride, Bridesmaid

and Hoste are also grown here to perfec-
tion. Cusln was seen in quantities and
proves a good seller.

At time ot our visit Mr. Asmus was
confined to his room through sickness.
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Erratum.

In advertisement of Gu\i Coast Nur-
series, Dec. 10, page 1220, and Dec. 17,

page 12-18, read price of C»lilornia Vio-
lets, $3.00 per 100, not .fS.OO per 100.

Advertiser's Notice.

In our advertisemeut, December 10,
Page II, the last line under Asparagus
•Sprengeri should have read 8-inch pans,
3 plants in pan, $9.00 per dozen.

The Cottage Gardens.

The PIiORISTS'EXCHANGE wish-
es its many patrons a Merry Christ-
mas and a Uappy and Prosperous
Ne^v Year.

A report of the Christmas trade this
year in yourcity willinterestyourfellow-
craftsmen in other parts of the country.
Will you kindly send us for publication a

nnnt of thehiisinpHR dnuebv von ?

year in yourcity willinterestyourfellow-
craftsmen in other parts of the country.
Will you kindly send us for publication a
brief account of the business doneby you?

In the new Cuban Tariff, manures,
natural, trees, plants and moss in a
natural or fresh state, plows, hoes, ma-
chetes and cane knives for agricultural
purposes, are placed on the Free List.

Mr. Joseph Magill, treasurer of the A.
T. De La Mare Printing and Publisiiing
Co., has suffertd a sad bereavement by

^

the deatl) of his mother, which occurred
'

at her late residence, 148 Congress street,

Jersey City, N. J., on .Saturday last, in

the 69th year of her age.

Pointers to Advertisers.

We desire to draw the attention of ad-
vertisers to a few points which occur in
the testimonial of J. L.Dillon, of Blooms-
burg, Pa., appearing in our souvenir
number, and which we would like to em-
phasize, viz.:

"Being an Eastern publication, our
copy reaches it (the FLOKISXS' EX-
CUANGK) quickly, and our adver-
tisement is quickly distributed to
the greatest number of our custom-
ers, who reside in the East, where
the largest number of florists are
found."
Every advertisement received by us,

no iuatter the locality that it comes
from, has the same advautageas regards
quick dissemination in places "where
the largest number of florists are found,"
and what is still better, the greatest ma-
jority of that number are buyers.

,
The moral is clear: Advertising in the

Florists' Exchange insures speedy dis-
tribution, with equally speedy returns.

Clirysanthemum Society of America.

Through the courtesy of Secretary El-

mer D. Smith, we are enabled to present

in this week's issue, the review of the

work done by the various committees of
the i hrysanthemum Society of America,
in the season just ended. The table
shows that there were submitted for ex-
amination by the committees, 51 differ-

ent varieties, by 20 growers. To Phila-
delphia was sent the largest number of
kinds, the committee of that city having
to pass on 22 varieties; Chicago comes
next with 16, followed by New York
with 15, Boston 11, and Cincinnati 8.
It is a noteworthy tact that only one
variety, Harry A. Parr, was submitted
to each of the five committees; one va-
riety, Adula, was placed before four,
while 4 kinds were seut for adjudication
by three of the committees, 7 before two
of them, and 38 each before one.
As regards the number of varieties cer-

tificated, o* the 22 sent to the Philadel-
phia committee, 10 were awarded com-
mercial certificates, ten exhibition certi-
ficates being also granted by that com-
mittee. New York gave 7 commercial
and 4 exhibition certificates; Boston 5
commercial and exhibition; Chicago 6
commercial and 1 exhibition, and Cincin-
nati 3 commercial. The total number of
varieties certificated is 35.
The closeness of the scoring, generally,

by the different committees is a matter
that is sureto commandthe attention of
the most casual observer, for with the
exception of the cases of two varieties,
viz. Harry A. Parr and Admiral Dewey,
the disparity forms but a small percent-
age of the total points, 'this is certainly
an excellent endorsement of the practica-
bility of the Society's scales, and while
personal predilection in one or more at-
tributes of a flower may influence a judge
or set of judges, creating discrepancies in
certain points awarded, viewed as a
whole the work done by the committees
shows an unanimity of judgment that is

certainly commendable, and which can-
not fail to satisfy the parties interested.
The gentlemen forming thecommittees

who freely give hours of their time dur-
ing the chrysanthemum season for the
benefit of the entire craft, are entitled to
the hearty thanks of all for the faithful
and conscientious performance of a task,
that at its best, is not without its diffi-

culties and discouragements.

Work of the Committees.

Boston.—Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., exhibited Queen of Plumes; deli-

cate lilac-pink, Japanese incurved; hairy
type. .Scored, exhibition scale, 87 points.

Chicago.—Nathan Smith & Son exhib-
ited Superba, iiink, Japanese incurved.
Scored, commercial scale, 83 points.

Elmer D. K.mith, Secretary.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of
the .New Jersey State Horticultural So-
ciety will be held in the State House,
Trenton, N. J., on January 4 and 5.
Among those who will read papers are
Professors Halsted. Smith, and Voor-
hees, of the Kxperinient Station ; Hiram
T.Jones, Elizabeth, on hardy shrubs;
X. Kutterbach and A. Herrington, on
vegetable culture under glass; H. W.
Colingwood and others.

John A. Severns, superintendent of the

D. M. Ferry Seed Company of Detroit,

committed suicide December 22 at his

residence in that city.

Staging Chrysanthemum Blooms.

From reports appearing in the London
horticultural press it would seem that

exhibitorsof cut chrysanthemum blooms
in the old world are gettiug away from

the hard and fast lines of staging the

Japanese varieties on flat, green painted

stands. E. Molyneux, writing to the

Garden on the subject of the recent Edin-

burgh (Scotland) show, says: "It was
interesting to note the preference of the

huge crowd of spectators for the artistic

arrangement of the blossoms in vases,

as compared with those in the orthodox
stand."

Some of the conditions of exhibiting at

the same show are interesting. Mr.
Molyneux remarks, as regards the lead-

ing class calling for twenty varieties,

any section, three blooms of each to be

staged in vases provided by the Society,

chrysanthemum foliage only allowed :

" Experience proves that the blooms
do not last so long in a fresh condition
when the foliage growing on the stem
bearing the blooms is retained as when
stripped; the absorption by the foliage
is too great for the freshness of petals.
With a view to create a more effective and
lasting display, exhibitors are allowed
to stilp the stems of their natural leaves
and tie to them leaves from another
plant carrying good foliage. In some
instances this is not neceshary, as the
natural foliage will remain quite fresh
the desired length of time. The plants
must, however, be quite healthy and the
blooms just the proper age for this par-
ticular show. Blooms thatarenot quite
developed, or any thatare a trifle beyond
their date of expansion, will not carry
their own foliage in a satisfactory
manner.
" In this -class there were six exhibit-

ors, or a total of 360 blooms, providing
a rich display. All the exhibits were
confined to the Japanese section; exhib-
itors realize how unsuitable for effect are
blooms, no matter how well grown, of
the incurved or Chinese section. Varie-
ties with long, drooping florets, lend
themselves especially well to this form of
arrangement much more so than they do
to the orthodox cup, tube and wood
stand.
"One of the most interesting classes in

the whole show was that for three vases
of decorative varieties not disbudded,
any foliage to be used. The premier ex-
hibit was as near perfection as possible,
and well represented the type of chry-
santhemum best suited for room or vase
decoration in combination with other
foliage. The varieties included in the
first prize collection were Source d'Or,
Mrs. A. Kirke, a sport from La Triom-
phante, bronze and golden-yellow, a
pleasing combination, the remaining
variety being yellow Lacroix. With the
former were associated deeply bronzed
leaves of Spiraea aruncus; with the yel-
low variety, leaves of Eulalia zebrina
were happily associated."
The anangement of Japanese blooms

in oval baskets, with the chrysanthe-
mum leaves associated wilh foliage of
purple beech, scarlet oak, ampelopsis,
maidenhair fern, crotons and graceful
palm leaves, is also commended.

TheBrooklyn Standard-Union is advo-
cating the establishment of a horti-
cultural society in the City of Churches.
In a recent editorial appearing in that
journal it is suggested that "a good
place to begin the movement for the for-
mation of such an organization as is

proposed is in the botanical section of
the Brooklyn Institute. With the In-
stitute's prestige behind the movement
success would becertain. Intimethe pro-
ceedings of the Brooklyn Horticultural
Society would be watched as carefully as
those of the Boston society are now. All
that seems to be needed is for some one
to lead, and this useful and interesting
organization will spring into being."
Theold Horticultural Society of Brook-

lyn, with President Degraw at its head,
did a vast amount of good work, its ex-
hibitions being among the foremost in
the laud, when such contestants us
Louis Menand and others entered the
field andcarried off the honors. There is

no reason why Brooklyn, with theadvan-
tages it possesses, as pointed out by our
ccinteinporary, should not now have a
Horticultural .Society that will rank
with the best. The florists should en-
courage tlie scheme by calling the atten-
tion of tlieir customers to it, and by
workingforitsinception in every possible
way.

The Western Association of Wholesale
Nurserymen aojourned its yearly meet-
ing December 14, at Kansas City, Mo.,
until the second Tuesday in July, 1899.
The othcers were re-elected. They areijA.
L. Brooke, North Topeka, president;
K. H. Blair, Kansas City, vice-president;
U. V. Pearsall, secietary and treasurer.
The executive commitle is composed of
A. Willis, Ottawa; Peter Youngers, Jr.,
Geneva, Neb.; E. S. Welsh, Shenandoah,
la., and J. L. Bagby, New Haven, Mo.
In an interview the Secietary is re-

potted to have said that " the demand
lor stock has been unusually brisk dur-
ing the ijast year, prices have pievailed
higher than for several years past. Col-
lections this fall were unusually good,
an indication of the prosperous condi-
tion of farmers generally. We estimate
that the supply of stock will hardly be
sufllcient for the wants of the trade.
The prospective plant lor the Spring of
1899 will be almost the same as last
year."

Bulletin No. 145 of the N. Y. Agri-
cultural Experiment Station (Geneva)
gives the results of analyses of com-
mercial fertilizers for the spring of
1898. There were collected 1183 sam-
ples representing 739 different brands.
While 168 of these brands fell short
of their guarantees in nitrogen, 89
brands in available phosphoric acid and
140 brands in potash, a general average
of all shows that the guarantee was ex-
ceeded in these ingredients. Parties who
are purchasing commercial fertilizers
should send for this bulletin in order to
ascertain the standing of the goods they
are using.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Aquakia, by Charles ,N. :Page, Des

Moines, la.—This is a treatise on the
food, breeding and care of fancy gold
fish, etc., describing the various fish suit-
able for life in aquaria, as well as how
to build these interesting and ornamen-
tal adjuncts to the home, store or offlce.
A list ol aquatic plants tiiat can be used
lor growing in the aquarium isfuinished;
and the enemies and diseases of the fish
are very fully gone into. The little book
contains a host of useful infoimation on
the subjects on which it treats, and is

written in a very entertaining way.
Those of our readers interested, particu-
larly retail store men who utilize aqua-
ria for decorative effects, will find Mr.
Page's book of considerable service.

Carnation Rosemont.—J. J. Connelly,
Bryn Mawr, Pa., sends us samples of his
seedling carnation Rosemont. He says:
" We have had this variety for three
years; it is free flowering, perfectly
healthy, an early and continuous
bloomer and it has had no special care

—

simply the same treatment given any of
the older varieties, which I grow. It is

a result of a cross of Anna Webb on
Robert Craig."

[The flowers reached us in a rather
poor condition to pass any correct judg-
ment upon them. Thecolorisa bright
scarlet, the flower not very full, the
petals being broad but not numerous.
The calyx appears all right, but the stem
is a little weak.

—

Ed.].

Mr. Grove P. Rawson, Elmira, .N. Y.,
sends us some sample blooms (fine flow-
ers^ of clirysanthemum Wm. H. Chad-
wick, from August cuttings, the plants
grown cool in solid beds. He informs us
he was lucky enough to have a thousand
similar flowers of this variety for Christ-
mas. In the same package came fifty of
the handsomest Marie Louise violets we
have seen in many a day—large, deep-
colored flowers.

A Christmas Novelty.

I send you herewith aChristmnsnovelly
introduced by me in our floral depart-
ment last year. As this has been an
exceedingly popular seller, I thought it

might be of interest to .you. Floral art
atterall seems to besiniplicity and nature
combined. \V. Wallace Burnham,

of Bloomingdale Bro^.
New Y'ork, December 20, 1898.
The novelty consists of several sprays

of nicely berried holly, wired together,
and tied with bow knot of "holly berry
red " ribbon, a tiny bird nest being-
fastened on the branches a little above
the ribbon. A most attractive piece of
work.—Ed.]
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Congratulations.

It goes without Baying that the Anni-
versary number was Buperb.

G. P. Rawkon.
Elniira, N. Y.

Your Anniversary number was a grand
result, and you deserve every success.

American Rose Company.
Washington, D. C.

Your Anniversary number Is a beauti-
tul paper, and I tender you my congratu-
lations. J. Austin Shaw.

Your Anniversary number is a dandy
and reHects much credit on you and
yours. S. U. Dysinger.

St. Paul.

Your Anniversary number was a most
elegant thing, and is being complimented
on every hand.

E. G. IIILL & Co.
Richmond, Ind.

Your Souvenir numberisthe best thing
out to date. With best wishes for your
continued success.

Emerson C. McFadden.
Short Hills, N.J.

What au improvement ol the old relia-

ble—Christmas 'SS and the 50-cent
affair—but always good.

Mrs. Tom Ke.\T8.
Galveston, Tex.

-Vllow me to offer my sincere congratu-
lations on the great success of the Birth-
day issue of the Exchange. It is truly a
noteworthy paper.

W. H. Taplin.
Holmesburg, Pa.

I must congratulate you on your
Tenth anniversary number. It is a
daisy. I see I was one of the first ot
advertise in the Exchange when I was
in Lock Haven, Pa., 1888.

Henry Neener.
Gouverneur, N. Y.

Congratulations and words of praise
for the Souvenir number have been the
subjects of conversation here this week.
All agree that it is the finest thing ever
done by a journal in this line.

F. J. Norton.
Boston.

Accept my congratulations on the
beautiful appearance of ths Anniversary
ExcHA.NGE. It certainly is unique in hor-
ticultural literature, and in every way a
credit to those whose faith in it has
lasted for a decade with such flue results.

Sam. a. Hamilton.

Your anniversary number makes a
handsome appearance and you should
be proud of it and of the advancement
made during the past ten years. You
should also receive the thanks of the
trade.

W. R. Shelmire.
Avondale, Pa.

Welcome, Florists' Exchange! All
hail, this glad Anniversary time! Yon
richly deserve all the praise, hosts of
friends and hosts of glad supporters.
Multiplied success guaranteed for the
future. May you find it as you deserve.

J. Bergen Thompson.
Ocean Grove, N. J.

The Tenth Anniversary Edition has
created a very favorable impression.
Many of the prominent members of
the trade have spoken of it in highest
praise, and say great credit is due the
publishers for putting out such a grand
paper.

David Rust.
Philadelphia.

I must tell you how pleased I am with
the Souvenir Edition of the Florists'
Exchange. It is the highest achievement
ever attained by any horticultural or
floricultural publication ever produced
in America. I have been a reader of
them all from "The Gardeners' Monthly
and Horticulturist" published in Phila-
delphia some years ago, to the present
time. James Morton.
ClarksvUle, Tenn.

Our New York contemporary, the
Florists ExcH.iNGE, celebrates Its" tenth
anniversary byissuing a splendid special
number that is a credit to itself and the
trade. We tender our congratulations.—The Weekly Florists' Review, Chicago.
[We appreciate the friendly spirit that

prompted the foregoing, and hope we
may have the opportunity to "do the
same for you.'"—Ed.]

Our advertisement in Anniversary
number was very satisfactory In every
respect. It made a fine display and we
are very glad that we took the position.
The advertisement was very nicely set
up and showeil to good advantage and
the cuts made it a very attractive page,
which has brought us quite a little busi-
ness. F. R. PlERSON Co.
Tarrytowu, N. Y.

Y'our Tenth Anniversary edition has
reached us and we compliment you in

getting up one of the best issues of its

kind ever published. The reviews and
comparisons of the past with the present
time ought to iusplre encouragement for
tho future. We hope yiuir next anniver-
sary number will show the same prog-
ress in our line as this one does.

Ellis & Pollworth.
Milwaukee.

I cannot close without a word for the
Souvenir number ot the Florists' Ex-
change. It is certainly grand and re-

flects great credit on the manager, editor
and all concerned. It Is the finest num-
ber ever published by a trade paper, and
this number alone is worth the price of
the Bubscription for a year. May the
good work go on and doubly repay your
efforts.

E. G. Gillett.
Cincinnati.

Your "reception" or "opening"
through Uncle Sam's help, certainly as
an effort, does you more than proud.
Doing it all under your home roof, too,
I know tells ol an accomplishment fit to
be loudly boaated of. I expected to see
something rather unusual, but nothing
quite so prodigious, and at the same
time ol such high grade throughout.
Accept my congratulations.

Dan'l B. Long.
Buffalo.

I wish to congratulate you. You have
truly made a wonderful record in the
first decade of your existence and the
Souvenir Edition is worthy ot the occa-
sion. It was a treat to learn something
about the work entailed upon you in

getting out the paper each week. One
cannot but admire the perfect system
and which is amply proved by the re-

sults. Wishing you further success.
Alex MacLellan.

Newport, R. I.

I have heard nothing but words of
warmest praise for the excellent show-
ing made by the Souvenir Edition of the
Florists' Exchange, and tor the enter-
prise of the publishers In the issuance of
such an interesting, instructive and valu-
able handbook of the past and present
of floriculture. From present indica-
tions, I do not think I shall be much
amiss in saying that before another year
has passed that nearly every florist's

name in this section will be upon the
subBCription list of the Exchange.

W. H. Mason.
Providence, R. 1.

I was with the Florists' Exchange
when first it was a wee little thing,
rocked in the cradle of possibilities. My
testimonial has been delayed, owing to a
great volume of correspondence in my
office resulting from an ad. in the Flor-
ist's Exchange, and which It is requested
to leave out lor the time being. As we
note its great success exhibited by the
present and Tenth Anniversary number,
am reminded of the American eagle with
the Stars and Stripes spreading trium-
phantly over the recent great achieve-
ments. During the past ten years I have
made use of many mediums, but none
have by any means equaled the results
had from the Florists' Exchange. I

shall contiuue to use it, and have no
doubt of its future still greater success.

Alex Pullen.
Milford, Del.

The Anniversary number ot the Flor-
ists' Exchange came to hand, and to use
a common expression " It is a corker."
The style and beauty of its get up has
never been equaled to our knowledge,
and the advertisements, if there should
be any line relating to the trade not rep-
resented in this number we have failed
to see it. But we blush to notice that
outside of the wholesale men St. Louis is

not represented. We are sorry for this.
Our city has a number of good-sized
places and we cannot understand why
it is not to their benefit to advertise the
same as growers In otiier cities do. The
management of the Exchange deserve
great credit for the beautiful issue of the
"Tenth— which certainly should be pre-
served .

C. C. Sanders.
St. Louis.

I cannot refrain from again addressing

a word of congratulation to you—this

time on your Anniversary number. The
cover, tvhich first catches the eye, is a
"gem,"—a real art study, and bears

looking at the second time, it is so rich

in ItB simplicity. And as to the contents,

it pays to read them thoroughly, as all

Is valuable experience or history. There
must be no "ruts" for the Exchange
staff and employes, as every number is

an improvement on the previous one,

though with every one, you would think

that the acme had been reached. Cer-

tainly you deserve the success that you
have attained.

R. E. SUUPHELT.
Chatham, N. Y.
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HAND PICKED 'MUMS.
stock Plants of 'Mums, STROKG, HEAI^XHV, PROLIFIC.

500 Frank Hardy, the finest and highest priced white in the New York Cut Flower
Market. 20 ots. each ; $2.00 per 12; $15,00 per 100.

300 Major Bonnaffon 3 cts. 100 Miss Georgienne Bramhall 6 cts.

250 Mrs. H. Eobinson 10 " 100 Silver Cloud 8 "

300 Golden "VSTedding f. 3 " 100 Minerva 4 "

125 lora 8" 40 Ethel Addison 10"
25 'W. Wright 25 ots.

Monoi-fi ^+n/'l^c January Delivery. For gralting jour Ten
ITlctllCLLI OLUCIVa KoBCs. No. 1, size 5 to 8 millimetres, $9.(0

per 1000; No. 2, size 4 to5 millimetreB, $8.00 per UlUO. Special priceson
Large quantities. Cash with order from unknown correspondents.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agent,

53 West 28th Street, New York City.
See Special Advertisenaent in the Jubilee Number.

Mention the Flortsta* Kxrh.ingre when wrltlne.

BRroESMAID EXCELLED BY THIS NEW ROSE

Miss Clara Barton
After riyiil tests during the last two years, we are able to state

:

I—That its color is a rich, glowing pink, darker than Bridesmaid.

II—That it is an excellent keeper, and sells over the counter better than Bridesmaid.

Ill—That it is a most prolific bloomer with all perfect buds..

Plants in 2% inch pots ready for delivery after February 1.

PRICE : $ I S per 1 00 ; 50 at 1 00 rate ; $ 1 25 per 1 000 ; 250 at 1 000 rate.

HUFFMEISTEK FLORAL CO.

813 Elm Street,
Mention ihe Fh

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
ists' Exchange when writing.

ROS
DEUTZIA GRACILIS

HIRAM T

Crimson, Yellow, White and
Pink Rambler, Magna Charta,

Uirich Brunner, and other

Hybrid Perpetuals

Now in cellar for
immediate shipment.

JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOR '99
ECLIPSE OS-rdlow sport Wm. H. Chadwick. 5''c. each, $3 60 per rtciz.

PRIDE - Large early white. Try thisl 25 cents each, $3.00 per dozen.

GOLDEN GATE ROSE— Finest stock in the country.

GROVE P. RAWSON, Elmira, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

jj
CHRYSANTHEMUM SIOCK PLANTS Q

I Fi[ly-llirs6 Comnisrcial Tarieliss

;

... Send For Prick List ..

AMERIG&N ROSE CO., "'"'i.-r-

S

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

25,000 ROSES

YSOTHEIQHIflS

Trom 4 In

Price, $4.00 per 100;
Archduke Charles
Agrlppttia
Bon Sileoe
Clara Wateon
C. Soupert
Christine de Noue
C. Mermet
Cllmblnit Wootton
CIlmblaK Meteor
Ducbeas of Albany
Devonleosls
Dr. Grill
Brnest Metz
BQchantress
Folkstone
F. Kruger
General de Tartas
General Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Banoroft
Henry M. Stanley
Hermoaa
K. AagQBta Victoria
La Paotole
La Princess Vera
La Prance
Mozella
Malmalsoh
Mme. Camllle

ch Pots.
$35.00 per 1 000.

Mme. MarRottln
Mme. Lambara
M:trleGuillot
Mme. Welche
Mme. rtchwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cuchet
Mrs. DeGraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Papa Gontier
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pres. Gaulaln
Queen Scarlet
8ou7. de Wootton
St. La France
Sombreull
Safrano
BnowOake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
Valle de Chamunlx
Victor HuK<'
White Mamao Cochet
White La France

TCRMS CASH.
R. H. MURPHEYi - Urbana, Ohio.
Mention tlie B*lorIsta* Exchange wheii writing.

We are headquarters for all '99 novelties.
Also complete list of best uommerciHl
varieties. ^^"CorrespondeDce solicited.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the FlortetB' Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIG & SON,

s gosEs, nm, gbotons, ;
S ...CARNATIONS.. £

and Novelties In Decorative Plants, ^
2 Market and 4gth Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jJ

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS....
The best new and standard varie-

ties. Strong, iiealthy young stock.

See our advertisement in Souvenir

Number of tlie Exchange, page llGl.

Correspondence Solicited.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND. MD.

Iie£l TIIV CTAPV LiLiUM Haekisii, 4 In.

nCALlni dIUuK pots, $8, IH) per 110.

LiLiuM LoNGiTLORUJi, 4 In. pots, $S.UO per 100.

Lantania Bokbonica, 2 in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cyclamen Giganteum, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

WM. IH. KIDD, 'V.r"' Brooklyn, H.Y.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
....Jennings Strain—

Fine little plants, for cold frames, $4.00 per 1000, by
express. t^EED, finest mixed, $1.00 per pkt., $5,00

per ounce. Cash with order.

E. B. JENMISGS.nt^"' Soutliport, Conn
GKOWER OF THE FINEST PANSIES.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FimsiEs wosTH mmi
GOOD SMALL PLANTS from cold frames or
greeuhouse only, at $4.()U per lOOO. All others not ac-

cessible at present. Seed as usual. Cash with order.

C. SOLTAU & CO.,

199 Grant Avenue, - JERSEY CITY, N. J

.Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

IF YOU NEED ROSES
Senfl us ynur list lor pricei§.

THEC.A.R^ESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO,

'Wbolesiale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CRIMSON RAMBLER
DORMANT. FIELD-GKOWN PLANTS.
We have a few thousand extra heavy plants of

Crimson and Yellow ICaiiiblei', cutback ready
for potting in 10 incQ pots for Easter blooming. This
is A 1 stock—the Bnest we have ever had. Si'^Oper
101) ; lighter grade, Sl-5 per 100.

THE DlfiGtE & GONiflD GO. West Grove, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

For SPRING BLOOMING. The proper sorts. Gen.
Jacqueminot, La France. Coq. des Alps, (Joq. des
Blanches, etc.. fine 1 and 2 year Held-grown plants,
suitable for 5 In. pots, at 5 cts., all on own roots.

CLEMATIS VTRGINIANA, finest American
Climber, small white flowers, a years, strong. 3 cts.
Packing free. Have also some large flowered Clematis,
2 year field-grown.

W. H. SAI.XER, Rochester, ?«. V.
Mp-ntlon the Florlatg' Exchange when writin g.

OHRYSANTHEMUMI
St;oc3^ lE'lam.tJS.

Glory of Pacific, Marion Henderson. Major
iioNNAFFON, J. Jones. W. Queen, Cullingfordi
Lincoln, Etc., $3.00 per 100, orExcliause for others.

Cash Witfi Order.

G. L. MARSHALL. Lowell, Mass.
67 MERRIMAC STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Grown
ROSES

Dormant

Stock.

EverbloomiDg and Folyantha surti, Her-
moaa, Queen Scarlet, Agriv>l>liia, 1>. D.
Brabant, Miniature. Mme. Cecile

Brunuer, etc., $5.00 per 100.

Unequaled y[nnri||P Vigorous

Varieties ILIIDLIiAu Stocic
100 1000

Best Mammoths, strong pot plants.... $3,00 $25.00
rooted cuttfogs L25 10.00

Older " " 1.00 8.00
" " strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

BEGONIAS.
Metallica* Arveiitea iwuttaca, Mnranrltae*

Albn Hictu, uud other varietieB.strocK plants
from 214 In- pote, (5.00 per 100.

ROOTED GERANIUM cuttings.
Double and BtnKle, beat varl y, $2.00 per 100
$16.00 per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 1000

AKeratum, blue and white. ...11 00 $8 01
Coleus, all ieadiQ); sorts 100 8 Oil

Fuclislas, double and siugle. . . 2 00 In 00
Keverfe'^v 160 13 no
Heliotrope, light and dark.... 135 10 00Moon Vlues, true 2 00 16 no
Salvias, splendens and Bedman 1 25 10 00

WOOD BROS., FIshklll, N. Y.
Mention the Florists' Sxchan^e when writing.

Toronto.

Market Notes.

Business, as usual, at this time of
tlie year is rather Blow. Growers of cut
etoclc have advanced prices in anticipa-
tion of the holiday trade, and the people
don't like it; but will no doubt pay up
when the time comes. The advance
prices are oniy for first-class stock, and
tliere is very little demand for weak-
necked or mildewed flowers. The
weather has been very dull, hardly any
sunshine, so there is not likely to be any
overstock of cut flowers at Christmas.

Society Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Horti-
cultural Society was held in St. George's
hall last Tuesday night, and at it the
school children's prizes, won at the late
chrysanthemum show, were distributed.
The meetingwasthe largestwe have had
this year. The platform was decorated
with palms, ferns and some especially
fine pans of cypripediums and calanthes.
Mr. McP. Ross, president, was in the
chair, and was supported by Park
Commissioner J. Chambers and several
other prominent members of the Society,
members of the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion of Ontario, the Inspector of .Schools
and some of the School Trustees. Mayor
.Shaw, of Toronto, presented the prizes.

The speeches made by the different gen-
tlemen were very encouraging and flat-

tering to the Society; and all expnssed
the hope that the good work would go
on. George Mills, the treasureroftheGar-
deners and Florists' Association, who is

the father of the scheme, was an excep-
tionally happy man. T. M.' .

St. Louis.

Cliristnias Trade Outlook.

Prospects for Christmas trade to
date are good. The weather has been
dark and gloomy of late which will
shorten up the supply somewhat, and
possibly keep supply aud demand at an
equality. Carnations will certainly not
be over-abundant; in fact, they can be
cashed now at $-10 per thousand. Roses
aie expected to be iu quantities sufficient
for the demand, except possibly the very
best grades.
Our wholesale men expect from fair to

the very best of trade lor the holidays,
one oi them is very enthusiastic, having
more than twice as many orders as last
year. He expects consignments of forty
thousand California violets, with orders
already in for about half of the quantity.
These blooms are bringing ^2 per hun-
dred. The bpst roses are being held at
15c. to 18c. for Christmas.
Retailers are hopeful and report sales

and orders up to expectatious. Most
retail men report very good business
duiing the past week.
There is a splendid supply of very fine

Christmas trees on hand that shoulil
suit the most fastidious. The only thing
against them is they are narrow as com-
pared with their height. C. C. S.

Springtield, Mass.

The annual meeting of the Hampden
County Horticultural Society was held
Wednesday evening last. The following
officers were elected fortheensuing year

:

R. Hale Smith, president; Clark W.
Bryan, first vice-president; Joel H. Hen-
drick, second vice-president; Jacob C.

IjUtz, third vice-president ; H. Curtis
Rowley, treasurer; William F. Gale, sec-

retary.
I

It was voted to hold a rose show in I

June for members only; a sweet pea'
show in July and an exhibition in the
Fall. The secretary's report reviewed
the year's work, showing prosperity;
that of the treasurer, the finances in

good condition. The society voted to
become a member of the Board of Trade.
Christmas greens are scarce, except

holly, which is abundant. The deaths of

several prominent men this week made
business for all the florists: several very
fine and expensive pieces, well made up,
besides a quantity of flowers used in

other ways. W. F. G.

Brunswick, Ga.

We are now getting some Winter here,

with ice one sixteenth of an inch thick,

and thethermometerdownto31 degrees,
t^arnations do not do well here, unless
set in clay, and this material must be
brought to us by rail. Roses suffer for

wnnt of a clay soil, and soon die. Ger-

aniums, adiautums. palms and chrysan-
themums all do well. 1 have had good
success with cannas, and have some new
seedlings that are very promising.—
C. S. T.
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Buffalo.

The Christmas Outlook.

CbriBtmae trade week began with

warmer atmosphere, mingled with rain

and Bleet by turns, Butticieut to sadly

trauBform our flue enow and Bleighing

into dirty Blush. Preparations lor the

expected business are active, however.

A canvass of the store men in the trade

indicates an average hopefulness of lucra-

tive results in Christmas business. Win.

dows are brightened with fitting deco.

rations. Orders for flowers are being

boolied at satisfactory prices. The sup-

ply generally promises to be in fair

quantity and quality, excepting that

of red carnations, which will fall short

of the demand. The store men, with

no exception, are giving the plant trade

liberal attention and stocking up freely

in them.
J. H. Rebstock shows some very fine

cyclamens, of taking quality, of his own
growing. I'oinsettias are seen in good
shape, and azaleas fair.while, naturally,
palms of all classes receive most con-
sideration. Rebstock occupies an an-
nex store a few doors from his regular
place of business. Tluall's have opened
such in the downtown district on a
prominent Main street corner. Holly is

seen on all sides in many shapes, and
with ground pine scarce, seems in good
demand.

I'alraer's show the dwarf thujas or
Japaneseevergreen in a limited number
of specimens that have received favor-
able attention.
Noticeable in window displays is a

well formed holly wreath, crescent
shaped and ribbon decked, at .\uder-

Bon's. .Scott's have an open arbor of

wild smilax, with holly decked stand-
ards, and Rebstock still holds faith in

his rather repeated six-foot galas
wreath.

E. B. Sage, of Rock City, Pa., called

on Tuesday. ViDI.

Calendars Received.

The International Heater Com-
pany, Utica, N. Y., send us a handsome
hanger, showing the different t.vpes of

heaters manufactured and sold by this

firm. It is a fine piece of work, and re-

flects much credit on the taste and enter-

prise of the distributors.

Very beautiful calendars for 1899 have
been received from Bennett & Hall, New
York: S. S. Pennock, Philadelphia.

Jc> .£1. Xj 3MC IS
AMD OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS.
At C}T6aktL7 Ealuood Prices.

^Slock large and iii fine con-
ditiOD.

Send (or Wholesale liet.

,
Special prices on large orderB
Send in list of your wants.

W. J. UE88EK,
Plntttiniouth, Nebraska.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A good assortment of nice
bushy plants. grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
2H in. pots. $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per
lOuO

H.WESTON&.BRO.,Hempstead,L.I., N.Y.

Mention the Florlata* Exchange when writing.

THE BOSTON FERN SPECIALTY

$5.00 per 100 ;
$10.00 per 1000 to $1.00 each.

L. H. FOSTER, 45 King St., Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Eiohaose when writing.

SOGIETEUORTICOLEfitllTOISE,
GHENT, BELGIUM.

Large KENTIAS, ARECAS, and

other PALMS, write for prices.

F. L. ATKINS, Agent, Orange, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FOff CHRISTMAS
Now ready, BOSTON DROOPING FERNS, from

bench, for 5 lo. pote, |20.00 a lUO, J2.50 a doz. ; for 4 In.

pots, 115.00 a 100, ^l.yo a doz. J^" Cask with order.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings carnatlons.vlz.

Albertlnl, Flora Hill, WUUam Scott, NIvea. McGowan.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pins Bush, N.Y.

ORANGE COUNTY.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

//» Anr QUANTITY. QUALITY VERY FINE.

Kentla Belmoreana, Cocos Weddel-
iana, Pandanus Veitchii, Araucaria

Excelsa, Nephrolepis Bostoni-

ensis, Small Ferns in

Jardinieres.

Prices very Reasonable. Write or Call and see us.

JOHN SCOTT,
Keap St. Greenhouses. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, S
|jj

P. O. Box 78, >
J Collesre Point, Queens Borough, N. V. ^
y —HXAIM)UABTEBS FOB— T
2 Erlcas(Heather), also full o
OB line of Flowering Plants. >
^ Palm* and Decoratlre Plants In qusntltr ^

Come, see and convince yonrself I z

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ElTplEir
In. pots.

Abfabaqcs p. Nanus, mi
3

*' Spbengkei, 2^
3

Boston Ferns, 4

Per doz. 100.

...11.00 $7.00

.. 1.25 8.00
75 5.00

... .80 6.00
2.50 20.00

RUBBER PLANTSIIEMEs
Perfect Plants. Fine for Holiday Trade;

3 ft. high. .1 $9.00 per dot.
2 • 600
1 ft. to 16 inches 8.00

pnCENIX CANARIKNSIS AND TENUIS, itrone
plants. 6 In. potB fl.OOeach.

MME. PLANTIHR ROSES, extra Btrniin. fleld-

srown $8.00 per 100

SMir,A-X, 2 1n. pots 75
ENGLISH IVT 3.00
Cash with order.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.,

RBXTON, MD.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CsoToNs, fine assortment, 4 In. pots, nicely
colored 2.50 20.00

Kentia Belmorbana, 4 in. pota, 10 to 12

in. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania Bohbonioa, 3 in. pots, 9 to 12

in. high, 5 leaves 1.25 10.00

Latania Bobbonioa, 5 In. pota, 18 to 24

In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania Borbonica. 6 in. pota, 24 to 30

in. high, 6 to 8 leaves 9.00 75.00

PandanosUTilis, 5in. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high, extra strong 6.0O 50.00

Phienix Reclinata, 5 in. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high, 6 to 8 leaves 7.50 W.OO
SklaginellaEmiliana, from flats, extra

strong '5 SOU

We are Headquarters for

COLEUS and ALTERNANTHERA.
All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. B.. New Torli City.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEENS CO., N.Y.

Jab. 0. Clakk. Sttpt. P.O. Box S*. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.

Mention tht- FlortHta' Exchangg when writing.

Two Fine Plants lrDl.lr'Zr."'r

Oieoiioria Beyla.
Cuba Royal Palm, light, graceful, 8 inch

pots, 5 to C feet, 2 and 3 stems,
|2.00 each ; $18.00 per doz.

jlemtrolepls BosioDieusls.

8 inch hanginft pans and drooping well below,
full ol line 3 and 4 feet fronds, 92ea., |l8a dos.

ALSO IN GOOD PLANTS:
Adiantom Tenerom, 8 In, fine for cutting,

19.00 perdi'B.

Pan dan UB Utills, 8 Id., large plants, $12.00 a doz.

AsparasuB ^prengeri* 8 In. pans, shoots 2ft.,

|12.(J0 per doz.

Areca Lnteflcens* ^ In., over 3 foot, |9 00 to 912.00
per doz.

Crotoofl, fine color, 5 In.. $3.00 per doz.

Carefully packed, cash with order. Good extras
forexpresB charKe*.

J. H. LEY, Giod Hope, Washington, D. G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

A Constant Reminder.

The FlobisiTB* Exchange keeps a fellow abreast

of the times and is a constant reminder of the
seaeons. Aa our bnsinees is extended it will be-
come more and more useful. q y^^ BENSON.
AlTin. Texas. July 16. 1897.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the West.

GEO. WITTBOLD, "°c"H'.^';r^i>''

Mention the Plorlsta* Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2 inch Dots 10.60 per doz.; |4.00 per 100.

i •• 2,50 •• 20.00 "
5 " extraahe 4.1S " K.OO "
6 " 9.00 ." TO.OO " _,
8 " from »1.50 to »2.25 per plant; $16.00 to »34.00

per doz. ^ ....

Fine specimen plants, from tSOO to $o.00 a piece

ARECA LUTESCENS.
4 Inch pots »25.00 per 100

5 " 4 plants In pot, fSll.OO per lOO ; «J cts. a piece

6
" 3 •' " I.OO a piece.

7 " 3 •' " from 11.25 to fl.75 a piece.

8 " 3 " " " 1.50 upwards.
Fine large plants from *5.00 up.

Kentia Belmorenuii nnd Fornteriana—
4 Inch pota .. f35.li; per 100.

5 • 150.00 to 75.00

6 " 1.00 to 1.25 a piece.

Large plants fiom fS.OO to 110.00 a piece.

Pbeenix, reclinata. canarlensls and ruplcola, all sizes

from 2 to lu Inch pots, at lowest prices.

Cocos Wedileliann. 2 Inch pota, line, $15.00 per lOli,

and larger plants from 20 cts. up.

FiciiH ElnNticn, fine well.grown plants, 4 Inch pots,

$25,00 per luo ; 5 Inch pots and larger, from 35 cts. up.

PandanOB Utilis. 4 Inch pots, $25.00, and 5 Inch
pots, $40.00 per 100, fine plants.

Azalea Indica, 10-12 heads, $1.50 a doz. ; $35.00 a 100.

** 12-14 " 6.U0 '* 45 00 '

'* larger plants, from 75 cts. up
Dbl. White Primula, strong 2>i In- plants, $".00 a 100.

FF.ltNS—Have about 20.000 of fine assortment, irom
2 Inch pots. In fine condition, $3.00 a 100 ; $27.50 a 1000.

JOHN BADER, Trey Hill, Mleghiny, Pi.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrlttng.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
The Handsomest Decorative Plant in Cultivation.

$5.00 per 100 ; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, 1 73@ Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES'

Kentia Belmoreana, "Queen of all Palms."

We take pleasure iu offering a grand lot, just the sizes that are scarce,

bushy, cool Rrown, not drawn plants, extra selected, in b and 7 inch

pots, 30 to 36 inch high, at $3.00 to $3.50 each. ^
, ^ „ . ,.„ „

There was no finer stools ever before ottered to the trade. We have also a

grand lot in 3 inch pots, bunhy plants lor Jardineres, at $13.60 per IGO.

lf/a%'ampre'o1iu?KENTlTBEi^AoREANA,thograndestlotinAmerica.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

PALMS Areca Lutescens . .

Cocos Weddeliana .

Kentia Belmoreana

Latania Borbonica

For Sizes and Prices. See Florists'

Exchange, October 1st, Page 934.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, P. 0. Box, Wyncote, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER OF LARGE

ARECA LUTESCENS
Elecant specimens, and of such form and character that they can be

recommended for any purpose. All have been grown "Cool and

are tough and hard. Very bushy (several plants in a pot). Ihe

shorter plants are most bushy.

8 inch pots, standing 3^ to 4 feet...

8 " " 4 ' m •' ...

9 •• " 4H '• 5 •• ...

10
" 6 6)4

$3.no 10 inch pots, standing 5)4 to 6 feet,.

2.60 12 • ' 6)4 ;;
» ;

••

6.00 13
" "

7 " 8 ' ..

..$7 00
.. 8.11

.. 111.00

.. 12.00

..16 00

For full line of PALMS, Etc., send for Wholesale Price List.

CHAS. D. BALL, Holmesburg, PHILA., PA.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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SITUATIONS WANTED.

Rate, 10 cents per line (8 words), each In-
sertion. Cash with order. This rate applies only
to situation wanted advertisements and when set
olid,without display. When letters are addressed in
our care add 10 cts. to corer expense of forwarding,

riARDBNBia and Qorlst, age 25. 10 years' ex-
^^ perlence, uadersiands greenhuuse building,
steam fliting and bookKeeplng. T. A. Bhrhardt,
Sidney. O.

CTUADV situation wanted in greenhouse or out-^ side, young man of experience; four years with
last employer; good reference. R. S. A., care
Florists' Bxchange.

WANTED, sltuatiun as assistant, by a sober, re-
spectable young isau, good worker, obliging,

8 years' experience; good references. Joe, care of
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, single man with iO years-
*^ experience in all binds of greenhouse work'
reference ; at »te wages paid. Address Needs Work'
Care Florlttts' Exchanse.

CHiEDSMANul large experience In every brancb
^~-' of the business Is open fur eogaKoment as
traveler or salesman. Address I. Barnston, No. 6
Barclay Street. New York.

CITUATION wanttd. January 1st, by up-to-date
*^ man in ail branches, A No. 1 grower of cut
flowers, decorative plants and general stock; de-
signer; single. Will take place on shares If pre-
ferred. Address L. J. Nielsen, Pine Bush. N. Y.

HELP wmrED.

WANT AD!
Traveling salesman to handle on commission, as a

Bide line Florists and Gardeners' Fertilizer. Address

K 3. care Florists' Exchangre.

WANTED.
Travelingrepresentative, wanted by a prom-

ineat French ttrm for the exportation of
French bulbs of all varieties to sell to the
wholesale and dalf-wholesale trade in ail parts
of the United States and Canada. Kepresenta-
tives or travelers working on seeds or aual-
offous articles would be prefered. Offers by
letter with references and conditions under

"TRAVELER/* care Florists' Exchange.

ZjSmIZZ
WANTED.

Several extra large FIcus Elastlca,
16 to 20 feet high, grand specimeos. QuuLe
full partieulara, height and width. Only fine
large trees wanted.

ROSE HII,I. NITBSERIES,
New Kochelle, N. T.

WANTED.
500 healthy plants President Carnot

Roses, an inch pots, to be delivered early
in March. Also 100 rooted cuttings Poln-
settlas. Address with price.

J. NEWMAN & SONS,
51 Treniont Street, BOSTON.

L. USSING'S '"'T.^SL^iT'^
I 17 W. 30th St., Telbphonb 1616 38th.

WITH E. G. BRADSHAW.
SELL. RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

TO RENT.
Ten greenhouses, Blled with carnations,

violetB and bedding stuff ; windmill, one to ten
acres of land; fine Summer trade. Thirty
minutes from New Yorlt on Long Island Sound;
several hotels and club houses.

H. B. ^V., care Florists' Eichange.

FOR SALE.
A well eatabilahed and paying florist bualnesa

with 10 to 3U acres ; 17.000 sq. ft. of glass
; good resi-

dence and houaes for help-everythln« in arst-class
condition; aljundanoe of water; situated near one
of the largest cities In California; III health and
desire to retire from buaiaess cause for Beilins
For full particulars aod price address

LOCK BOX r'^0,
i*oe ADKelfB, Cal

A Rare Opportunity
For the right man. I will rent on easy

terms my three greenhouses, with 4000 feet
of glass, hotwatcrheaters; at present stock-
ed with caraations and lettuce. Good mar-
ket for alt you can raise o[ flowers or vege-
tables. Address

E. H.PARKER, Groveland, Mass.

FOR PPVT 3 modern vegetable greenhouses,A VKV niviiL 1 Aug established trade, near city:
2 houses, barn, windmill, 12 acres; all kinds small
fruits, asparagus, cherries, plums, etc.; gas or coal

;

3A muck for celery and onions.

D. C. HOPKINS. Aliiioud, N. Y.

FOR RENT.
At once, 6000 feet of glass, cottage, one acre land, in

large southern Mas^sachusetts manufacturing city;
most modern greenhouses, ceutrally located, rent very
low, houses stocked to full capacity with carnations
(up-to-d!ite varieties), and general florist stock in tine
condition, which must be bought by party outright.
A good man will And little competition. Address

W. G. 2, care Florists' Exchange.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mare Puintikg and Pobliso-
ING Company. Limited.—The annual mtetiug
uf the stockbolders of this Company nill be
held at the office of said Company, Nos. 3 to 8
Duane street (Uhinelander Building), in the
BoroufTh of Manhattan. City of New York, on
the twelfth day of January, 1899, at 13 o'clock
noon, for the election of a Board of Directors
and two Inspectors.
J. H. GKirFiTH, A. T. Db La Mare,

Secretary. President.

A T. De La Mare Printing and Publish-
ing Company, Limited —By order of the
Board of Directors the Transfer books of the
above corporation will be closed on and after
January 5, 1899, at 13 o'clock noon to January
13, 1899, at 13 o'clock noon.
JouEPH Magill, a. T. Db La Mare,

Treasurer. President,

Echoes from the Alleys.

Detroit.—Undernoted are the Bcoree
made by our rollers at the last game
played

:

12 3
P. Breitmeyer 135 146 203
Pautka 126 142 171
Watson 103 12U 131
Holznagle 131 183 i 39
Ferguson 124 131 152
Racltham 98 104 126

Orange, N. J. — Following are the
Bcores of the New Jersey FloristB' Bowl-
ing Club for games rolled December 10.12 3
JosephManda 112 128 I4G
James Wood 116 114 126
Walter Gray 206 127 107
Geo. Von Qualen 146 122 104
Henry BoliBen 81 101 123
John Scroll 112 156 120
George Smith 135 150 154
F. L Atkins 124 122 113

G. V. Q.

Hamilton, Ont.

On December 4 we were vlBited by an
unusually heavy snow storm. While some
of the greenhouse men had to move
quickly in clearing their roofs, no serlouH
damage was reported.
Walter Holt has been sick several days

with Grip! we are glad to see him
around again in time for Christmas
trade. F. G. Foster has been unwell
again lately. Thos. KUvington and E.
G. Brown Hnd Christmas orders brisk,
despite the fact that telephone commu-
nications have been cut off for over two
weeks. G. N.Sones is again in luck with
a fine house of very late chrysanthe-
mums, just in full flower for Christmas—Waban is a favorite variety. Chas
Mason Is in the lead as usual with
Chinese primulas. Robt. Evans, Webster
Bros, and John A. Bruce & Co. are now
hard at work on their new catalogues

E. B. C.

Montreal.
Market Keport.

Trade conditions for the past few
weeks have been of the most satisfactory

character, varying at the different stores

from good to extra good. In several

cases the receipts have been double those

of former years. As usual for a few days
before Christmas things are a little slow,
but a series of brilliant receptions in
honor of our new Governor-General,
l..ord Minto, have prevented anything
like stagnation, and roses find a ready
retail sale at $2.50 to $4 per dozen ; car-
nations, 50c. to 75c.; violets, 25c. to
50c. a bunch, according to quality.

Among the Storemen.

A trip around to find if anything
new or choice was in evidence for Christ-
mas did not meet with great success.
Bertie Greaves is adding a Hne stock of
Primula Forbesi, which he says is a
rapid seller, and as far as his experience,
extending over three years, goes, it is free
from the poisonous qualities which are
such a detriment to P. obconiea.
Harris & Hopton have the two large

greenhouses attached to their store
already packed; conspicuous are an ex-
traflnelotof azaleas justrlgbt for Christ-
mas. This firm is cutting some maguifl-
cent roses and report their crop just
right.
Jos. Bennett's store and greenhouse

are fast filling with his celebrated terns
and azaleas. A visit to his spic and span
establishment at Lachine, a week ago,
is conclusive proof that neither plants
nor flowers will be short in that direc-
tion. Especially noticeable wasan extra
fine lot of Bonnaffon. He says they will
be just right for Christmas.
Colin Campbell reports things away up

;

his store looked full but he says he has
got lots of things to get in yet.
Justacrosathe way Logan Girdwood's

stock of violets, both in pots and
bunched, cannot possibly be passed.
How does he grow them? That's what
we all want to know. Mr. Glrdwood
says, "like Tom McHugh's chrysanthe-
mums, they just grow." If like that
gentleman when he had won the cup
he could be persuaded to give the club
an essay on his specialty, we should no
doubt find that they have reason to
grow, and 1 am sure everyone, except
possibly himself, would be immensely
beueflted.
Miss Murray reports a very good trade

and prospects for Christmas are very
encouraging.
Mr. Bain's big store is full of extra

stock as usual. He reports trade as very
good; in fact, he has such confldence in
the future that he has doubled all his
import orders this year. Mr. Bain is an
enthusiast on Acalypha Sanderi, of which
he has a big stock. He says the plants
he saw abroad during his travels the
past Summer were superb. He is of the
opinion that to do it properly it requires
a stove temperature. Mr. Bain is be-
moaning the loss of a case of French
novelties which were ruined on the jour-
ney through poor packing. Walt Wil-
shire, like the others, is filling his store
rapidly. Here we noticed Begonia iucar-
uata. By the way, how is it that this
prime Christmas favorite is so little in
evidence this year. It can't be that it
has lost its popularity orthat it can't be
grown, so we must put it down to the
dislike of the florists to sell their cus-
tomers a plant which lasts such a short
time in the bouse.
We finished up at Wilshire Bros. Here

among other good things we saw Dale's
California violet in fine condition. Mr.
W. regretted not having some of Dale's
new Princess of Wales violet on hand.
He says they.are double the California in
every way.
The latest indications are that the

Christmas and hofiday trade will be emi-
nently satisfactory— to the growers espe-
cially. Reports are that retail buyers
are willing this year to do what they
have been unwilling to do in former
years, 1. e., to pay the price demanded,
even for American Beauty, which this
year, as never before, is selling quite
freely.

Jottings.

Many former Montrealers will no
doubt be very sorry to hear of the seri-
ous loss the Club has sustained bv the
premature death of J. Philip Scott, a
gentleman always ready to help us with
advice, personally or flnamiully. We
shall find it hard to replace him.
The celebrated Peter Barr, London

England, was a visitor this week on a
trip embracing both pleasure and busi-
ness. Fked. Bennett.

Ottawa.

The weather is bright but very cold,

six below zero this morning. Business
as usual before the holidays is very quiet.

Stock is plentiful and of fine quality.

Roses are large and of good color. Car-
nations, especially the newer varieties

are very fine; and violets generally round
Ottawa are all right. Scrim has a house
of Marie Louise that looks a sheet of
blue and in size will stand the silver test.
The same grower has a house of chrys-
anthemums for Xmas of good size and
color. The varieties are Lincoln, Rieman,
Mrs. Goodman and Golden Wedding in
yellow; Mrs. Jerome .Jones, Wanamaker
and Mrs. Raynor in white; President
Smith, Mrs. Murdock and Maud Dean in
pink.
Graham Bros, have a fine house of car-

nations just right for Christmas.
The stock of flowers and plants for the

holidays is more extensive and of better
quality than usual. So everything looks
bright for a good business. E.

Newport, R. I.

The annual meeting of the Newport
Horticultural Society tor the election of

officers, booked for the 141h inst., was
that evening, notwithstanding a good
attendance by vote, postponed to the

28th inst. A boxing exhibition at the

Opera House on that evening was proba-
bly partly responsible for this.

At this meeting some were anxious for
the appointment of a committee forth-
with, to draft a schedule tor next Fall's
show before the weak and faulty points
In the old list are forgotten. It is sug-
gested that in the classes for specimen
bush plants any number of stems, or
rather, plants of natural growth be
allowed, and not for single stem only,
as under the old rule. And in the classes
tor groups calling tor palms, ferns aud
chrysanthemums, the latter to pie-
dominate, arranged tor effect, to be
changed so that either may predominate
as long as the best effect is had. In fact,
1 have yet to learn how the measure-
ments iu such cases are taken.
Twenty-one names were presented for

membership and elected, making a total
membership of 152. A course of lectures
tor the Winter months is being planned
for. A supper atthe "Allen" restaurant
is to follow the election of officers next
meeting. Mac.

Pittsburg.
Market News.

Trade the past week was moder-
ately fair and the prospects for Christ-

mas holidays are rather uncertain at

date of writing, December 21, as a good
many people wait till the last few days
before placing their orders. The supply
of stock will more than likely be equal to

the demand and prices will fluctuate

somewhat. Roses are quoted from $10
to $20; Beauty from $50 to $100; car-

nations, $3 to .$6. Violets may go as
high as $3; Harrisii, from 20c. up; bul-
bous stock about $5.
The market In Christmas greenery, so

tar, has been very active; lots of stock
has been sold at better prices than here-
tofore. The supply of trees is about as
large as usual, but they are moving rap-
idly, and will likely all be sold. Ground
pine wieathiug, at from 5c. a yard up,
is finding ready sale, as is laurel. Holly
is selling remarkably well, but the stock
on the whole is none of the best, some
cases being very fine and much indiffer-
ent. Mistletoe seems too plentiful, and
will likely be a drug. Southern greens
are not much in demand.
Wra. Loew went into the Christmas

green business very heavily this season
and has been quite successful. The mar-
kets are also well stocked.
The weather has changed from severe

coldtoa warm spell, with too much rain,
which will likely remain so over the holi-
days aud help the plant trade considera-
bly. Plenty of blooming and decorative
stock is to be seen.
Wm. Lauch, of Carrick, is cutting a fine

lot of Harrisii for the holidays and
among the lot had quite a freak of na-
ture—a [lerfect bloom with 10 petals and
10 stamens instead of the G.

E. C. Ludwig was atisent from his
stand tor a few days, a little under the
weather, but, fortunately, will be iu con-
dition again to take care of his holiday
trade. E. C. Reineman.
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New Orleans.

J. H. Menard suffered a severe loes last
week by the explosion of an oil lamp in

his greenhouse. Most of the stock that
was in the house was burned or injured.

John Eblen has been eonfiued to his

house from the affects of a cold, but he
is about again.
Trade is picking up a little; many din-

ners and balls are already booked for
January. At a large dinner given by
one of oursociety ladies last week Ameri-
can Beaut.v was used for the table. In
serving the ice cream Beauty was used
as a saucer. The inner petals were cut
out and cavit.v filled with cream; stems
were about 12 inches long tied with rib-

bon to match. Whether this fashion will

last long I cannot say. We may perhaps
hear some day of Latania borbonica
leaves being used for plates.
Messrs. Cook, Virgin and Valdejo have

just received a fine lot of palms, arau-
cariasand azaleas in good order from
Belgmm.
Most of the orange crop is about picked

this.vear; some thousands of trees have
been planted since the last hard frost in

1894. The weather is mild and rainy.
H. P.

SUPPLIES
of all kinds for Florists' Store
nnd GrccDhouse ; new crop
Ciipe flowers. Immortelles,

cvcaaand oihcr natural foliage. Wreaths, prepared Cy-
cas leiives. fresh Galax and other assorted natural pre-
pared foliage for llorai work. Metal tloraldesigns, taste-
ful and cheap. Porcelain Fern Pishes
and Jardinieres fn new styles. Fancy
Baskets at harpain prices. Bulbs In sea-

son and the choicest strains of Florists'

Send for list to

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. 52 DEY STREET, N. Y.

SEEDS

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLARK BROTHERS
MANUFACTURERS AND PRINTERS OF

PAPER SEED BAGS
Of every description except Lithographed Bags.

61 ANN STREET. NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS AND PLANTS
Send Estimates of Wants to

0. B. JOOSTEH, lniportBr/''\?eT?:tk':"'-
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Why Not Try
Pure Eaatern-gTOwn Corn and Seeds. Contract
with TuE EvERBTT B. Clark Co. for 1899 crop.
Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors of the

Qenuine Trowbridge Grafting Wax,
now ready In 1 lb. bars at 11 cte.; J« lb. bars, 12 eta.;

}i lb. bars 13 cts.
(STRirTLT wholesale DEALERS.)

THE EVERETT 8. CLARK GO. Milford, Conn.
Mention the Fiorlsta" Exchange when writing.

|H.H.Berger&Co.l

I
47 BARCLAY ST., |

I
NEW YORK.

I
^(ffliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiimnniniMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiinTr:

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HIQH^GRADE FLORISTS'

Flower Seeds

SlUfflPP 4 WftLTER CO.,

Seed and Bulb Growers
and Importers^ ^ ^ j*

50 BARCLAY ST., New York.

SEND FOR |809 CATALOQUE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia.

Christmas Prospects.

In looking over the prOBpecte for
ChriatiuaB business, up to Wednesday
niglit, the outlooli was not so good as
in past years. The weather has been
very unfavorable all this week, and the
stores have fewer orders booked up to
date; so that the chances are there will

be a rush at the end of the week. Plant
sales are very good, both flowering and
foliage plants arc going well; in fact,

many of the regular flower bu.vers are
ordering plants in preference to flowers
at the advanced prices. The feeling
against the high prices for cut flowers
seems to be stronger this year than ever;

but from present indications prices will

fall, as there are plenty of cut flowers in

sight; $15 to $20 per dozen is being
asked for Beauty, but up to date they
can be bought at a very slight advance
over figures of the past two weeks. The
writer saw three dozen good flowers,
firsts, sold Thursday at $6 per dozen and
an order booked for 100 flowers at the
same rate. Tea roses can also be bought
below quotations; 15c. to 20c. is being
asked for firsts and 10c. to 12c. for
seconds.
Carnations appear to be plentiful, and

at present average stock is selling at $S
per hundred : extras at f4 per hundred.
Fabulous prices have been offered many
growers through Chester County for
their entire cut; but from present indica-
tions these parties will be on the losing
side.
Sam'l. S. Pennoek is receiving from his

brother, A. J. Pennoek, the best valley
ever seen in the city; ?8 per hundred is

asked for this.
Louis B. Eastburn is sending in to

Wm. J. Baker some splendid flowers of

his two new white carnations, Annie
Eastburn and Mary A. Baker. Both are
promising varieties of excellent sub-
stance and fragrant, with good stem,
the flower standing up well. They sell

on sight.
In relation to the prices of cut flowers,

two prominent retailers said to-day,
that their flowers would cost less this
Christmas than ever before.
Wm. Thompson of Thirteenth street,

is about again after an illness of ten
weeks and reports doing a nice business
for Christmas.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

At the annual meeting on Tuesday
last the following officers were elected
for 1890: President, James M.Rhodes;
vice-presidents, Robert Craig, Dr. George
Goebel, Henry V. Michell, John McCleary ;

treasurer, Wra. F. Dreer ; secretary, David
Rust.
At the January meeting an institute

meeting will be held in connection with
the Department of Agriculture of Penn-
sylvania. David Rust.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

W. Weli.9 & Co., Ltd., Redbill, Surrey, Eog.
—Descriptive Catalogue of Chrysanthemums.

Ernst Benart, Erfurt, Germany.—Novel-
ties In Flower Seeds, 1898-9.

Wm. J. Hbssbr, Plattsmouth, Neb.—Price
List of Palms and Decorative Plants.

Col. Sahnt, Montpelier (Herault), France
—Catalogue of Shrubs, Trees and Plants.

S. T. Walker, Forest Grove, Oregon.—Cata-
logue and Price List of Sweet Peas.

F. C. Heineman, Erfurt, Germany—Special
Trade Offer of Novelties in Plants and
Flowers.

Dammann & Co., San Giovanni a Teduccio,
near Naples, Italy.—General Catalogue of
Seeds, Plants, etc.

L. L. Mat & Co., St. Paul.—Retail Catalogue
of Cut Flowers, Designs, etc., for Christmas.

Fidler & Sons, Reading, Eng.—Catalogue of
Seed Potatoes, etc.

RowE & Noll, Newark, N. J—Catalogue of
Seeds for Farm and Garden.

Reasoner BROS., Oneco, Fla. — Illustrated
Catalogue of Native and Exotic Plants, Trees,
Shrubs, etc.

F. LuDEMANN, San Francisco. — Special
Wholesale Price List of Trees, Shrubs, Uoses,
Camellias, etc.

Henry Nungesser & Co., New York.-
Wholesale Price List of Grass and Clover
Seeds.

DiCKSONS' Ndksebies, Chester, Eng.

—

Catalogue of Nursery Stock, 1898-99.

C. LtiHKNZ, Erfurt, Germany. — Illustrated
Seed Catalogue for 1899.

Pamphlets Acknowledged.

JouBNAL OF Columbus (Ohio) Horti-
cultural Society, containing report of

proceedings of annual meeting. John F.
Cunningham, Columbus, O., secretary.

Acetylene Gab fob Popular Light-
ing.—Pan-American Acetylene Co.,
Jlnffalo.

Agbicultuee at Cornell.—Report of
the Directorof the College of Agriculture,
Professor I. P. Roberts.

From the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, we have received the
following documents: Must the Farmer
Pay for Good Roads (circular No. 31,
office of Road Inquiry); Systematic
Plant Introduction (Bulletin 21, Divi-

sion of Forestry); Economic Grasses
(Bulletin 14, Division of Agrostology);
The Chinch Bug (Bulletin 15, Division of

Entomology); Report of Secretary of

Agriculture, 1898.

FIRES.
Weston, Mass. — Sanderson's green-

house on Elm street caught fire Wednes-
day last. With the assistanceofneighbors
the blaze was extinguished after it had
destroyed only a small portion of the
building.

BHGrOlSriJLS.
Argentea Gattata, 2 In., »2 per 100: 5J^ In. M per 100.

Robusca, SH in-. M Per lOO. Bertha Chateaurocher ^
In., M per 100. Pres. Carnot, 3J^ In., H per 100. De
Lesseps, 3W In., M per 100. FeasUl, 2 In., »2 per 100,

Speculata, 2 In^ f2 per 100. Rubra, 2 In., $3 per 100.

R OSes. La France, t3 per 100; Meteor, $2.50 per 100.

Wtaile, Pinli and Vellon' Rambler, 3}^ In.,

14 per lOO.

Roses, fnll standard list, 2}^, S}^ and 4 Inches.

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., Dayton, Ohio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STV^ILKX
From flats, by mall »0.50perl00
From 2 In. poU, strong plants 1.00

"

CANNA, mixed, strong roots 2.0O
"

GERANIUMS, mixed. 2 In. pots 2.00 "

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, 3 In. pots 5.00 "

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, 3 In, pots 3.00 "

Send for samples. Cash with order.

FRED. BOERNER, Gap May City, N. J

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SOOO MOODE'S ElBLV GIIPE
Extra strong, 2 year vines, tranaplanted, $2.00 per 100

;

815.00 per 1000. 5000 strong 'i year, $1.50 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000.

ucmu'c niiiupcc No i. 4 to 5 ft., $5.00
IVIC.tbn d UUinwCO per lOO; medium. 3

to 4 ft.. $4 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1. 4 to 5 ft., $6
per 100 ; medium, 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. This stock
IB extra fine, none better, all packed free of charge.

C^AS. BI^ACK, HlsrllStO-VV-ll, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS
2 years XXX, SlS.OO'per 100; 1 year strong'

9Vi.OO per 100. Heoryll, Jackmannl. Long, Can-
dida, Mme. Ed. Andre, Mme, Baron Velllard, Ramona,
etc. Panlculata, 2years, XXX, SIO.OO per 100.

Field=Qrown Hardy Roses
2 years. These are extra fine stock. wclI-rooted and

strong ;
just tbe thing to pot for spring ealcA ; mostly

on thetrown roots ; mnch superior to Imported plants

:

Clio. Clotbllde Soupert, Margaret Dickson (b). Pink
Rambler (Euphrosyne), and White Kambler (Thalia),

Sl'i.OO per too.
Note.—Tbe Pink and White Ramblers are good

forcers and magnificent bloomers: Caprice, Caroline
deSansal, Coq.des Blanches, Gen. Jacq. Lulzet. Mme.
G. Bruant (b). March, of Lome. Mrs. Degraw. Mrs. J.

Laing (b), Paul Neyron. etc , SIO.OO per 100.
Clematis. Ornamental Shrubs and Trees. Paeonlae,

Herbaceous Plants, Small Frulta. Fruit Trees.
Send for wholesale price list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.,''/.^i?r^:
Mention the Florlvt*' Exohan^e when writlDK.

300 Good, Strong CINERARIA PLANTS,
In 2-1ncb note, per 100, $5.00.
Cash with order. Apply to

JOSEPH SONDERMANN.
2B0 WINTHROP STREET, FLATBUSH, L, I.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

pALMS

FERNS
Safe Arrival Guaranteed by Express.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH,
niLWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

VERBENA KING
Has a 5ong
ToSingTTT
Here it isl Until

Jan. l8t, we will sell
our fine mammoth
Verbenas, all well
rooted, delivered at
your door, at 60 cts.
per 100;

$4.00 per 1000

UfilinfuAnac 10 named varieties, at 80 cts. per
nOUULiUptlO 100: $6.00 per 1000.

Tnlonc 4U best named varieties, at 70 cts. per
tUlCUb 100; $6.tO per 1000,

Cope's Pet, blue; Lady leabe],
wbite, 50 cts. per 100; $1 00 JOOO.

Pjinlipjnn In 10 named varieties, at $1-25 per

Remember we prepay mall and express charges on all

rooted cuttings and guarantee satisfaction In every way.
Try us and be convinced. That Casb Please*

C. HUMFELD, ^^i'^n^"^'}.':^.

CLAY CENTER, KAN.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnu.

GEO. A. RACKHAM
Wholesale Grower ofjt^jtjt
Carnations and Small Ferns

880 Van Dyke Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Will have rooted cuttings of all varieties of

CARNATIONS
After February 1, 1899, at regular prices and
wlllguarantee satisfaction or money refunded.

A PINE STOCK OF THE nONEV nAKER

Cerise Queen

3000 Pteris Tremula
Id 2 inch pots, strong at $26. per 1000, or $3.00

per 100.

G. k. RACKHAM, ^^V^tLT' Detroit, Mich.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

look: HERE!
Asparaens Plnmosos Nanus, Btrong, 3 In.

pots, $T,00 per 100; eitra strong, 2 In, pots, $5.00 per
100: $40,001000. Sprengeri, strong, m In. pots,
$7.00 per lOO.

Adiantnm Cnneatnm. strong, SH In. pots, $8.00

per 100.

Olaranta IMaBBaDgeana* the finest thlngforfem
erles, 2ii In, pots. $6,00 per 100,

Mme. Crozy Cannas, Seld-grown clnmps, $10.00
per 100.

Antliericnm YaTiegatnin, strong, i^ In. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

TERMS, CASH OK C. O. D.

C. mERKEL & SOX, Mentor, Ohio.
Mention tbe Florista* Sxcbange when writing.

100,000 VERBENAS. THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fin* pot plants, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. perlOO; $6.00 per 1000;
$60,00 per 10,000.

»NO R\JST OH JutlLDBJni*-
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the largest growerB of Verbenas In the country. Onr plants cannot be snrpasied

M^^rl" J'^' DII,I.ON, Bloomsburg^. Pa.
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ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL

35 Double Petunias 35
A new departure in raising cuttin&s,
all propagated from this year's seed-
lings, they make better and stronger
plants; strong well rooted cuttings,
$1.26 per 100.

I flaw the bloom of Mr. Hughes Double Petunias, and
for size, color and markings, they were very fine.

Phlla., Pa. Henry F. Michell.

PETUNIA GHANDIFLORA, 10 choice Per
varieties selected from many hundreds 100.

of plan t9 $1 25

IVY GERANIUM, 12 varieties 1 50

AllUTILON, 4 varieties 1 50

MOONFLOWER, true 1 50

HELIOTROPE, 8 varieties 1 no

STROBILANTHE^ 1 00

GAZANIA SPLENDENS 1 60

FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties 1 00

TRADESCANTIA VEKSICOLOK 1 50
ZEBRINA 75

AGBSR PLANT 76

BEGONIAS, flowering, including Hunne-
well 1 60

AGEKATUM, white and blue 75

I*OVEI,TIES
MARS, the great Pot Geranium 2 00

AGBRATUM, Princess Pauline 2 00
HELIOTROPE, Czar and Czarina 2 50

The Great Pink Double PETUNIA, Mrs.
P. Sanders 2 00

PLANTS
PRIMULA 0BCONICA,3& 4 in. pots, $4 & 6 00
GENMTAS, 3 and 4 in. pots *5 & 10 00
BEGONIAS, flowering, 25 varieties 3 CO
SWAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA, Bvars... 6 00
SNOWFLAKE STOCKS, 3 varieties 3 00

CASH WITH ORDER, PLEASE

GEe. J. HUGHES, Berlin, H. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Well Rooted Cuttings...

„.Best Varieties Mixed

$1.00 per 1 00; $g.OOperlOOO

CASH WITH ORDER.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.

SOME THINGS YOO WANT.
KuDBECKiA, "Golden Glow," 3W in. pots, $1.00 per

KNi. Achillea, " Tbe Pearl." 3!^ In. pots, m.iio per lUi.

Coreopsis Lanceolata, 3)^ in. pots, $4(Kl i)L'r 100.

Hardy Phlox. as.sortctl, S!^" in. pots, $4.00 per lOt).

Statice Abmeria, from 'i'/o in pots, t3.(X) per 100.

KoOTBD CuTTiNos Of Rose CicraniumB, $l.0(t per 100.

Abutilon. rt-^d, yellow and white, from 2 in. pots, $2.50
per 100. Begonia Argentea Guttata, 'i^ti in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cinerarias. 3^ In. pots. $1W per 100.

Fuchsias, extra strong plants, from 2 in. pots, all

labeled, $2-00 per 100. BKfiONiA Vernon, white. 2 in.

pots, $2.00 per KX). Rex Bego.vias, from 3!^ In. pots,
beautiful plants, at $1.00 per IdO. Japan Iris, tield-

growD, $4.00 per IM, Tuct^A Filamentosa, extra
heavy, 3 years old, 30 cts. each. 200 Alaska Cabna-
TiONs, heavy stock, from pots, and covered with buds,
$4.00 per 100. 100 Emily Pierson, very heavv. $4.00 per
100. 100 Scott, very heavy, $4.00 per UK). Ferns, for
fern dishes, 3i4 loch pots, in good asscjrtment, $3.00 per
100. Begonias, good assortment, 8 varieties, from 2

In. pots, $2.00 per lUO. Cash, please.

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.
Mention the PlorlstB" Exchange when writing.

Read this and let us hear from you.

Our Geraniums are grown in flats and
in aoii, our selection, $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per
1000. Mrae. Salleroi, in flats, the same, and
same price. Rose Geraniums, $3.00 per 100.

Aseratum, blue and white, 60 cts. per 100

;

$5.00 per luOd

PucbslaSt standard sorts, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000.

Keverfe-«v, Little Gem, from flats, $1.25
perlOU; $10.00 per 1000.

Salvia* Splendens and Bedman, $1 per 100.

heliotrope, 6 varieties, $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000.

Vlncas, var,, cuttings, $1 25 per 100. 4 in.

stock, tine, $8.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Coleus, all the best varieties, Verschaf-
feltii and Queen, 75 cts. per 100 ; $6.00 per 1000.

Coleus in variety, 60 cts. per 100
;
$5.00 per 1000.

The above are rooted cuttings except where
noted.

Cash must acconipnny all orderst

J. E.FELTHOUSEN. Schenectady. N.Y.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.

Washing:ton.

Auction Sales.

Some auction Bales of iiotted plants
have occurred recently. The first one
on a large scale held a week or two ago
was of imported Japanese plants, but
they did not bring the fancy prices which
were realized in Boston and New York.
One of the Japanese gentlemen in attend-
ance said ruefully the people were bid-

ding just a little over the prices of the pots
and he would not bring any more of his

plant freaks to the capital. Other subse-
quent sales were of home-grown decora-
tive plants, the really good specimens of

which were sold at prices which might
have a tendency to encourage this method
of disposal in the future.

Among Growers.

A visit to some of the principal
growers this week shows that roses will

be less plentiful for the next week or two
than usual, while carnations will be cut
in abundance. Violets will be plentiful,

as most of the stock is in pretty good
shape. La France and Princess of Wales
areshowingup well where they have been
grown cool. The cyclamen will cut a
figure in potted plants this season, as
there is quite a number, and well fur-

nished witli bloom. Potted poinsettias,
especially those made-up specimens, with
an earlystruck plant in thecehter as the
tallest, with two or three later propa-
gated and smaller ones around it, make
a well furnished pot with a mass of bril-

liant red flowers—a very tempting com-
bination tor the holiday buyer.

Late Chrysantlieiuniiis.

Were it not that the demand for
chrysanthemums has been pretty lively

the past week, there would have been
quite a number in good condition for the
holidays. There are yet some fine blooms
of Mrs. .Jerome Jones and Golden Wed-
ding. These flowers are all from one eye
cuttings struck during the latter end of

July and beginning of August. The
flowers are large; the only dra%vback is

the short stems, especially with Jones,
few of which are over fifteen inches in

length.

Jottiugs.

James Dean andRobertCraig were
together in the city two days last week.
W. S. Clark has been confined to his

room for the last two weeks suffering
with malarial fever.

A. Gude & Bro. have purchased the
greenhousestock of the lateJohn Robert-
son, of Alexandria, Va., consisting of
palms and orchids. The place has not
as yet been sold or rented. G. W. O.

Baltimore.

Chrittmas Prospects Good.

There are prospects of a good trade
for Christmas. All dealers are making
great preparations and more dependence
iH being placed on pot plants this year
than in any previous year. Cyclamen,
azaleas, daisies, begonias, primulas, hya-
cinths, narcissus, together with decora-
tive plants seem in the majority of the
stock that dealers are laying in. Much
of the material is shipped from northern
points as the condition of the trade
about Baltimore is such that few men
have taken up certain kinds of plants as
a specialty.
In the cut flower line great faith is

being pinned on carnations; from all
indications they will be fairly plentiful.
American Beauty roses and violets are
the two scarce articles this year. But
the violet is of such a treacherous nature
that it may turn up at the last moment.

Prices seem to rule higher this year
than last, especially is this the ease with
Beauty.

The State Horticultural Society
held its annual meeting in this city re-
cently. The Society is composed mainly
of fruit growers. Many papers were
read and discussed. Richard Vincent,
Jr., read one on the trucking interest of
this section, while E. A. Seidewitz read
one dealing with theflnricultural branch.

I. H. Moss, of Govanstown is in hopes
of having a good carnation crop at
Christmas; his plants are literally cov-
ered with buds.
Orders for Baltimore's new chrysan-

themums are running in good, coming
from all sections.
How many carnations should a plant

produce is a much discussed question.
Please answer.

Edwin A. Seidewitz.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NEW YORK CITV.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati.

Business Behind Last Years.

Business during the past two weeks
has not been equal to last year's. Roses
have been more than plentiful, and in

many instances were sold at job lot

prices. Carnations went to waste. This
week the condition has changed very
suddenly. Both roses and carnations
are scarce, and do not begin to be plen-

tiful enough to fill Christmas orders.
Bulbous stock, such as Romans, narcissus
and valley will he in full supply. Orders
for Christmas are coming in rapidly.
Trade, this season, since the opening

in September, has been very spasmodic
and in general will not average so well

as_1897.

Jottings.

E. G. Hill, Fred Lemon and Rodger
Murphy, were callers during the week.
J. T. Herdegen, of Aurora, Ind., was also
a caller. He said the cold snap just
passed touched up some good chrysan-
themums but no other damage is re-

ported.
J. Lodder & Son, of Hamilton, O., are

sending in some good Mrs. Jerome Jones,
also some fine stevia. The Hoffmeister
Floral Co. report good sales of their new
rose Miss Clara Barton.

E. G. GiLLETT.

TRADE DIRECTORY
Copies of the AMEEICAN FLORIST

COMPANY'S TRADE DIRECTORY are

kept in stock at this office, and can be
had on application. Price, Two Dollars.

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange. P. 0. Box 1 697, N.Y.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a large Quantity of
AL SHICEP MANURE. ^^Send for Price
List and Sample

Fa&y'.'L'Vintri't"*- LONG ISLIND CITY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ADOO FIBRE and

ADOO LIQUID
Will do all that is claimed

If Intelligently Used J* J*

TRY THEM!
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

-F
NO FLORIST SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

The remedy and preventive of cutting-
bench fungus and damp-off in seed pans and
boxes. Highly conci'ntrated and put up in

J^tral. cans with full directions for use* at $1.00.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

uiiiiiiJiiiiiJiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

1 HO SSSIHBODSI IWHXl BEOULS BX WITHOUT
|

I FIRE INSURANCE
Th« best form of lntaranc« can be had I

through a Mutual Asioclatton. Write I

the secretary for particular! of I

Florists' Mutual Firs Insurance Association
W. J. VE8EY, Sec'T, FORT WAYNE, IWP. [

Im iim iimiimiiin imiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiirHiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiii ffi

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Extra Btrong and fresh. Each Bale Guaranteed,

Bales 300 to 500 pounde. 70 centb per cwt. Lowest
prices in ton or large lots.

TOBACCO DUST.
Bags 25, 50 and 100 pounds.

U. CUTLER RYEHSON, "SI^/R^rsS.
Mention tha Florists* EJzchanffo when writing'.

BEST IN THE WORLD
For Stringing and Tying Purposes.

Made In-green and fancy colors. Price, $1.25 per lb
Send for Samples.

JOHN C. MEYER & CO., Boston, Mass.
87 SUMMER STREET.

Ifentlon the morlnta' ExohanBT* when writing.

HAILCVERV FLORISX
oaglit to I?(8VRE
HIS GIL,ASS aKalnst
FOB PAETICULAEB ADDHB88

JOHN G. ESLER,Sec'y,SaddleRiver,N.J.
Mention the Florlata* E^cchange when writinir.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.

Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,

NORTH CAMBRIDGE, • MASS.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THE

BEST!

OR SALE BY

Seed Stores.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expreiilr for florliti* um.

Ton will find It the genuine article. For reference
to Its being flnt-olaBB I refer you to Henry F.
Hlchell, 1018 Market Street, Phlla., Pa. Trial bagi
of 160 lb8.. 92.N; per ton, $26.00. H ton at ton rate.

Cafh with order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1 1 2 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
VT*>ntlnn the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

COMBINING the
v/ qualities of an
absolute iusect exter-
minator with those of
a vigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In

nse by the foremost
florlsta and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed StorcB.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Tobacco Stems
FRESH, CLEAN, STKONG,

300 pouDd bales, $1 .50. Ton, $9.00

genuine KoellBh..

$0.50 per 100 lbs.

H. G. FAUST & CO., lUklV!; PHILI., PI.

Mention tbe Florlste* Bxchanira when writing.

ALL NureerymeD, Seedsmen, and Florists'
wishing to do business with Europe should

send for the

"BortiGUlH Bdvertiser"
This is the Brltieh Trade Paper, being read
weekly by all Horticultural traders; It is also
taken by over 10(10 of the best ContlDental
houses. Annual subscription to cover cost
of postage, 76 cents. Address

EDITORS OK THE " H. A."
Chilwell Nurseries, NOTTS, ENGLAND.
Mention tbe Florists' Exchange when writing.
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JOHN CONLEY & SON,
MAMUFACTURKR9 OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

!»COL,LAY»S
IMPROVED

PUTTY BULB
For Glazing Sash, Etc.,

—ALSO THK—

PmNTPUNTSPeiNKLER
For sale by your Seedsman

or aeat, postpaid, fur 81>00.

JOHN A. SCOLLAT,
74 & 76 Myrtle Ave.,

BROOKLYN, - N. Y.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.
Mention the FlorlstB' Exchange when writing.

BOSTOM FlOmST LETTER GO.
Manufacturers Of FLORISTS' LETTERS.

Dlmentilonf Of
thiB box. 22 In.
lonR by 18 In.
wide and 12 in,
high. 2 eections.

This wooden box nicely Dtalned and TarDUhed,
18x80x12 made In two Mectlonn. one for each nixe

letter, elTen away with flmt order of600 lettero.

Block Letters. 1^ or 2 inch elie. per lOO. $1.00.

Script Letterd. M 00.

Fastener with each letter or word.
Used by leading florists everywhere and for

alA by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Treas. & Hanager,

i^S^nli BOSTON. MASS.84*r;Si..-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

GOOD LABELS
YOU WANT THEM.
WE MAKE THEM....

Our labels have received the highest praisi-

for being the most even, smooth and best
pHinted on the market.
We manufacture all styles for Florists and

Narserymeo, iacludiog plain, painted, wired
HDd printed.
An order will p»ove the above.

Samples and prices on application.

WOODEN GOODS CO., MinnBapolis.Minn.

83 WESTERN AVENUE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ioVlPAN#
P719WHARraNW
railADELPHfA Pji^

IStandard/
'mill.'. I

^POTS.

BR15CH WAREHOUSES t

••raey and W««t«l4« Irennca, Jeraey City, If. J.

^MkaoB At*, a Psartoo St., Lonf Island City, 5. T.

SAVE 25 PERCENT, ri nWCD DflTC SEND FOR
ON YOUR rLUnCn rU Id pricelist

HtLFINGER BROS/ Pottery. Port Edward, N. Y., or

August Rolkk'' & Sons. Agts.,
52 det btbbkt. - - new york oitt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

We have fftcllltlea

for handling
everywhere. Write us COLLECTIONS

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, New York.

Mpnttnn the Flnrlsta' Kxohange whpn writing

Neponset Flower Pots
Made of Waterproof Cardboard,

ol nice Terra Cotta color.

rerms-Net cash with order. If ordered shipped by
freight, add 30 cent, cartane.
Packed in Qroes Weight

sue Crates of per 1000 pots Per 100 P er 1000

juinch 1000 about 20 lbs 10 J5 »2 20

23 " 1000 " 23 " 30

i " 1000 " 31 •• 16

3U " lOOl) " J6 60

J'* •• 600 " 76 " 80

5 •• 600 '• 100 " 1 20

6 •• 600 •' 150 •• 1 65
Standard Pot Measure.

Less quantities than full crates at 100 rates.

Full sample dozens of a size mailed on receipt of
. lOo. 12c. I'c. 22c. 80c. 46c. Kc.

For iH in. 2% In. 3 [n. 3H In. 1 in. 6 In. 6 In. pots.

F. W. BIIID i& SO.N, Manufacturers.
Addre.a all orders to our General Asents,

August R6lker& Sons
62 OEY STREET, HEW YORK.

Our Enstern Airents are:

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., Boston, Mass.

2 10
8 90
5 16

10 35
14 66

Mpntinn thP FM KTf>.qneP wbo

Ueotlon -the Florists* ElZGll&n£e when writing.

TRY

jaiiofl Flare aod iilii

Use it according to instructions.

Form your own opinion from

the results obtained.

Good commercial Plants can be

raised by the use of one third

JADOO FIBRE, and they will

be better Plants than can be grown

in any known Compost.

Send for our Catalogue.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave.,

PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by ALL PROMINENT
Seedsmen and Dealers. . .

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersing the

btilbs for five hours in a solution of

jt KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% j)k

This has heen conclusively proven by experiments at Lincoln Park, Chicago.
The Tonic also kills Hard Shelled Scale, Mealy Buk, and other
Insect pestB without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakt Plant Tonic Co., Rockford, 111.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when -writing.

ESTABUSHED
j

1866 EMlL^STEFFEriS> SUCC.™ nSTEFFENS.
"">STErrEM5BR0i

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ABOUT
THE

BOOKLET

"PALMS
FERNS

HOUSE PLANTS
AND HOW TO

TREAT THEn"
Mention

Under date of Dec. 13th, 1898.

Mr. Wm. Scott writes

:

"Mk. Long:—The cultural directions inyourneat
littlo illustrated catalogue are much appreciated by
our patrons, and the notably increased call for palms
and plants of late with us, I attribute in large part

to the good influence of our distribution of your book.

It is just what was needed."

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

Sample Free. BUFFALO, N. Y.

the Florists' Exchange when writing.

For A Christmas Gift Send Your Friend

Some SLUG SHOT to kill his Bugs

Some GRAPE DUST to kill his Mildew

Some TOBACCO EXTRACT to kill his Flies

Some COPPER SOLUTION to kill his Blights

Some Twembon's old English semi-liquid Putty to stop

his leaks

l^'All /t^'All

made by

o o o
pi^

And Sold by the Wholesale Seedsmen of America.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sensible and Solid business 97^en. .

.

Catalogue
iv**%%»*vv»*vw*v«/»'»*»'«**«*'»'

Invariahlr give the preference to the best equipped and

most reliable houses, for they well know that only in

this way can they obtain the best service—and the cost

is no greater; in fact, often

times less. The argument, so

wT
I far as it relates to ourselves,

V mil* I '® ^""*^ upon the fact that

WJUI I through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

and Nursery industries, we
know their needs and requisites

by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

Vhe TTfaterial, the Vfen, the Sxperience.

Our prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our Ggures, and your wants will be quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will he glad to hear from you at any time.

A.T. DeLaMare Printing& Publishing Co. ud.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STRJEET, NEW YOBK.

Mention the Florists* Ezoliange when writing.
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J. K. ALLEI«,
Wholosals Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS,
57 W. 188th Street, New York.

Orders by mati or telegraph promptlj attended
to. Telephone Cail. 382 3Sth St.

ROSES, Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
7 West aSth St., New York.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N Y.. near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 O'clock a. m. for the
Sale of Cut Flowera.

This l8 not a commfsslon house; the market
conslBts of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purpoaea to Kent.

J. DONALDSON, SECRETARY.

DECKER, BLAUVELT 00.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

CUT FLOWERS- PLANTS
42 W. 28th St,. New York.

Conslgnmentg aollclted. Shipping orders will
receive prompt and careful attention.

TELEPimNE ^;iy7-18TU Stiieet.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments Souolted.

30 West 29th St., New York.
Telephone. 230(I-S8th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

EDWARD C. HORAN.

Wholesale Florist
Ho. 34 W. 29th St.. New York.

The Bride. Mermet and American Beauty,
Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 WEST 30tli ST.

CODSlgnmenta Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER CO.
I I 9- 12 r West 23d Street.
I 1

2- 114 West 24th Street,
Ttliphou 733—IStli. NEW YORK.

OONSiONMINTS SOUOITID.
Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

in£. F=. SHERIDHN
WholeaBle CommlnHlon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
so "West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, 2U-38th St.

PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLIOATION. I

Mention the Flortets* Sxchanse when writing.

^V-S}^

so WeiTiOTfSTHCET NY. CITY.

A. L VAnGHAN. CHAS. W. MoKELLAB Y. WINTEHSON.

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

Orders booked now for Xmas H01,LY and GREEN.
45, 47. 49 WABASH AVENUE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, w^oles^es
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' '*'?PLIES.

No. a? Bromfleld St- and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON, MASS .

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beauty, fancy—special.
" extra
" No. 1
" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusin

^ Hoste
01 K. A. Victoria
€« La France ordinary..O *' extra

Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Niphetos
Papa GoQtier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCBIDS—Cattieyas
Cypripediums
Dendrobium forinosum.

•* others
( Inf'r grades, all colors.
M ( White....e Standard J Pink
S. Vabietibs) Red
•1 ( Yei.&Var

•Fancy— ( white....
Pinli
E.-d
Yel.&Var.

New York
Dec. 23, 189S

"5 ("The highest
*5 grades of
C* standard var)

I. Novelties
Adiantum
asparagds
Callas
Chrysanthemums, ord'ny

" fancy.
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

" fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

'* extra

40.00 to
15.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to

\ 3.00 to
\3.00 to
3,U0 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
... to

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
3.00 to
.... to

,5'). on to
6.00 to

3.5.00 to
8. no to
1.00 to
3 110 to
3 on to
3 00 to
3.(10 to
4.10 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4. no to
6.00 to
.60 to

30.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
1.60 to
12.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
l.SO to
K.Ofl to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

66.00
a'i.oi

15. IK

8.00
10,01

10.01

6.01

6.0(1

8.b(

10. Oil

3.011

3.01

6!o(l

60' 6(1

10. 0(1

45."(i

111 Oil

2.011

4 00
4.11

4.0(1

6.00
6 Oi

8. CO
6.01

6.00
12.00

.7S

6n.0(

8.00
4.00

3.'5('

16.00
4.0(1

3.0O
12.0(1

2.60
12.00
1.60
2.50

Boston
Deo. 22, 189t

to 75.

to 60.

to 30.

to 16.

to 16,

to 16,

to 12
to S,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to 10
to 16
to 10
to .,

to 4,

to S,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to .,

to 1,

to
to
to
to 2

3
3
3
4

to 6
to 1

to 511

to 15
to .

to .

to 2
to 15

to 6
to 3
to 4
to 2
to 13
to 1

to 1

to .

to .

Philadelphia

Dec. 23. 189S

00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
Oi to
00 to
OO to
.. to
00 to
00 to
00 to
..to
,00 to
,00 to
.. to
00 to
,110 to
., to
,00 to
,00 to
.. to
60 to
611 to
60 to
60 to
50 to
611 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
,00 to
00 to
75 to
.00 to
,011 to
,00 to
...to
00 to
..to
00 to
no to
00 to
Ofl to
,00 to
00 to
,60 to
... to
... to

75.00
.50,011

30,00
10.00
20. 0(

2il,00

12,00

20! 6i

13.00
20.00

20' IK I

12.01

8!('l0

12.0(1

60 ! oil

15.00
35 0(

36.11

2.01

3.00
3 0(

3.0(

3,00
4,0(

4.01

4,0('

4.0(i

6.||(

1,6'

60.(0
20.(0
12.60

4! 60

4!o6
6.01

10, (K

4,00
20,0,

1.60
2.0(1

Baltimore

Deo. 23, 1898

to ..

tolCO,
I to 76,

I to 20,
I to 16.
I to 16.

to .,

to .,

) to 16.

I to 8.

I to 15.

to .,

I to 20.

to .,

to ..

to ..

I to 10,

to ..

to ..

to ..

to
to

1 to
to
to

50,00
30,00

10,00
10,00

10,00

7!il6

7.06

10

2.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 75
to 16
to .

to .

to 3
to .

to .

to 3
to .

to .

to 25
to 1

to .

to .

to .

Buffalo

Dec. 22, lb98

1,60
2.60
2,60
2,50

4!66
4,00
4,00

1,26
,iO,10

13.00
8 00
15,00

4,00
4,U0

1 BO
2,60

tclOO.OO
to 75.00
to 40,011

10 20.10
to 20.00
tu 20.00
to ....

to ...

to 20.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to 20,00
to ....

to 10.00
to ....

to 10.00
to ....

to ....

to ....

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 1.50
to 6:1.00

to 20,110

to 10,00
to 20.00
to ...

to 20. ro
to 6, no
10 6,00
to . . ,

.

to 4,00
to 15, ro
to 2,00
to 3,00
to ....
to ....

2. to
4.00
4,00
4.00

6!ii6

5,00
6,00

For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are Riven only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
'^^g'lTolesa.le Florist

Open Day and Night from 12 A.M. Mondays to 10 P.M. Saturdays.

1 612-14-16-1 8 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. EOO.DDO Feet of Glass.

We can flU all orders on short notice with all leading vai ieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESRroM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

REINBERG BROS.

OALVIN & CO.,
40RDWAY Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.' f

Wholesale Florists, j7 jobbers ih

-ToSS,-*^/^^FLORISTSCARNATIONS,
BRIDESMAIDS,
BRIDES,

AD seasonable Cut Flowers to the trade. ConelgO'
ments Solicited. We command the beet market.

V|/^' SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

84. Hawlby Strkbt. BOSTON,
Mention the Fionsts' Exchange when wrltlnc

1 Frank H. Teahndly. Chablis Schknck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone 9ei-18th St.

^^Consignments Solicited

JOH^ YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NE^V YORK.
CYCAS PALM LEAVES Always on Hand.

FRANK S. HICKS,

Wholesale Florist
no LIVINGSTON STREET,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Regular Consignments Solicited of Good Eoses,

Carnations and Smilax.

Illftiiil H. LaDjjjalir,

CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE
19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Open to receiTe ConsiginineDts ot
CHOICE FLOWERS at any time.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,
43 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK.

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale F lorist,

J432 So. Penn Square,

.*«,>tPHILADELPHIA, PA.

C. A. KUBHN,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

1122 Pine St., St. Lonls, Mo.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIRE DESieXS.

ST. LOUIS

Got Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

332 PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

C. IRL. lAZORS,
2740 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WiLESlLE
Roses, and a full line.

HCAOOUARTERS FOR THt SOUTH WEST.

Welch Bros.^v
New England HeadquaMers for

/.mcrican Beauties and Chrysanthfniiinis

IS PROVINCE STREET,
And 9 Chapman Place Beaton, Hass.

Mention the Florlau' Gxcbange when wrUlng.
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DUMONT & CO.,

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

No. 1305 FUbert St., PhiUdelphia.

*PHONK, 3923 D.

GEO. M. MOSS,
Wholesale Florist

30 South17 hSt ,PHIl:OEL HIA. Pa.
Long Distance 'Phone, Ml-26 D.

Conelgmnenta of choice ROSES, CARNATIONS
VIOLETS eolk-ltcj.

Fine VALLEY In stock at all times.

LEO NIESSEN,

Wholesale Florist
17 N. JUNIPER ST.,

''"?h?„'?'sols A. Philadelphia.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

EDWARD REID,

Wholesale Florist
1526 Ranstead St.. PHI(.ADELPHIA.

Bet. Market an^ Chestnut Ste.

ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.
I ELEPHONK 3966 A. i

WM. C. SMITH,
Wholesale Florist,

1604 Ludlow St . pHtLA' clPHIa,
Bet. Market aod Cbestnut Pts.

ROSES, CARNATIONS, ETC.
ConslgnmeDts Solicited.—Long Dletance Tbooe.

BASSETT & WASHBURN,
Wholesale Dealers and Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
ea WABASH AVE., CHICAQO. ILL.

Grttnhouses at Hinsdale, III.

L. X>. Tbone at Cblcaeo, Main 333.
L. D. Tbone at Hinsdale, No. 10.

iLLlNOISCuTriiOPl
Wholesale Florists.

J.B.DEAMUD
^^bI^h AVE CHICAGO.

lEINIGOTT BROS. GOMPtNIT,

Wholesale 'Gut 'Flowers,
88 ^frabasb Avenae,

CHICAGO. ILL.

WIRE WORK A SPECIALTY.!

WIETOR BROTHERS,
BUCCTIS80B3 TO

ROQERS PARK FLORAL CO.,

Wholesale Growers of Gut Flowers
OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
Headquarters for ASTERICAN BEAUTIES.

HEADQUIRTERSNe:\rv;;u.
ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL SSASONABLE FLOWERS.

WM. F. KASTING, S'„*'°'i!f?Ir,„

""buf^S'lTn.'y""- &
Aho Dealer in Florists' Supplies A Wire Designs.

ManUon the Florists* E^zchan^ when writing:.

PITTSBURGH CUT FLOWER CO., Ltd.

705 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wholesale Cut Flowers
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE 2157.

CONSIQNnENTS OF CHOICE STOCK SOLICITED.
Mention the FlorlBtfl' Exchange when wrltlDg.

CUT STRINGS, 8 to 10 ft.

long, 50c. per string.
Shipped to any part of the country.

EXjXjIOTT, - B3?±gl3.t}Oii., JMIass.
Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when wrttlnsr.

VsT. H.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varletlea

A. Beaoty, fancy—special.
" extra

No. I

" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid
Cusin
HoBte

_ K.A.Victoria
M La France, ordinary...
O " extra

Mermet

»>

I Meteor
Mrs. Pierpout Murt^au
Niphetoa
Papa Gontier
Perle
Soiiv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas. . .

.

Oypnpediuras
Dendrobium foimosum..

** others
C Inf'r grades, all colors
M ( White...,
CT Standard I I'iuk

JZ Vakietiesj Ked
»-

I Yel.&Var
g •Fancy-

|
White...,

- CThe hlichew J {)'"''

« lfnwl<=» of J
Ked

C9 HaudanlTar) \ Y^el.&Vai
I. NoVKbTlUS
ADTANTUM
ASPARAODS
CALLAS
Chrysanthemcms, ord'nj

" faucy..
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lilt of th e Valley
Mignonette—ordinary....

'* fancy
NA RCI8SD8
.smilax
Violets—ordinary

'• extra

Chicago
Dec. 22, 189t

80.00 tolOO.Ot
.50.00 to 75.

W

30.00 to 40.

U

20.00 to 25.01
15.00 to 18. a.
15.00 to 18. UU
.... to
.... to

15.00 to 18. OU
.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

16.00 to 18. 0(.

.... to ....

.... to ...

8 00 to 18,0(1

8.00 to 12. 0(.

8.00 to 10.01
Ml.OO to 60. 0(.

15.00 to 18.00
.... to
.... to
.... to
4.0O to
4.00 to
4.0O to
4.00 to
.... to
8.00 to
H.OO to
6.00 to
.... to
.7.T to

'lO.IKI to 75.01

12.IKI to. 180('

,0.U0 to 13.01

20.00 to 25.11

.... to 3.0(

.... to ....

4.00 to
4.00 to
... to

3.00 to
12.00 to 15.0(1

1.00 to I.2.-

2.00 to 3.0'

.... to ....

.... to ....

6.0(

6.00
5.0<

5.0(1

sioii

8.01

8.01

i it'll'

5. Ill

e.o<

4.01

St. Louis

Dec. 20. 189

.... tclOO.Oi

.... to 75.01
,50.10 to 60. Ct
.... to ....

8.00 to 12.01

8.00 to 12.01

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to

.... to ....

.... to ...

10.00 to ISM
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

8.00 to 10.01
6.00 to 10.0
.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ....

.... to ...

2.60 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
.... to
1.00 to

50.00 tolfO.CO
10.(10 to 15. Oi

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ...,

.... to ...

4.00 to
.... to
... to

4.00 to
15.00 to 18.0(1

.40 to .6'

2.G0 to 3.00
.... to ....

.... to ....

3.01

5,00
6.00
6.01

5.0(

6.01

6. CO
6.0
6.0

i!2fi

6.01

B.Ol

Cincinnati

Deo. 19, 189t

... to ....

... to ....

... to ....

...to ....

;.oo to 12.01

1.00 to 12.00
...to
...to
1.00 to 12.0U
... to
... to
... to
1.00 to 20.00
... to
...to
...to
,.00 to
... to
... to
...to
...to
...to
...to
1.00 to
:.oo to
:.oo to
...to
1,00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
:.U0 to
...to
.00 to
... to ....

...to ....

...to ....

...to 10. (HI

i.i'O to 4.01-

1.0(1 to 20.01'

.CO to 6.(K

... to ....

... to ....

1.00 to 4.0(1

... to 16.011

...to 1.51

... to 2.01

... to ....

...to ...

4.01

4.00
4.01

6.'6l'

5.00
5,0(

<.0I

Milwaukee
Dec. 19, 189f

75.00 tol00.0(
50.00 to 75.01

25.00 to 36.00
6.(0 to 8.01

12.00 to 18. 0(

12.00 to 18.00
. to ...

. to ....

12.00 to 18.0(

to ....

to .,;..

.... to- ...

l2Ma> 18.00
.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ....

8.00 to 12.0(

.... to ....

.... to ...

.... to ...

.... to

.... to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

. to
.... to
.... to ...

.... to «0.(

15.(0 tn 20.01

... to ...

... to ....

... to ..

... to ...,

... to ....

... to ...

... to ....

... to ..

IS.-'iO to r..n
1.00 to l.Si

2.00 to 2.5'

.... to ...

.... to ....

4.0(

4.C1

4.01

4.0(
6.0i

6.01

6.0(

6.01

IM

Toronto
Deo. 19, 1898

.... to

.... to
25.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.(0 to
3.00 to
.... to
,... to
.;.. to
3.00 to
4.00 to
.... to
2,00 to
.... to
4.00 to
2.00 to

3'i.CO to
lO.CO to

to
10.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
.... tn
.... to
.... to
.60 to

3). 00 to
8.0(1 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
... to

3. CO to
.... to
4.(0 to
2.50 to
.... to
.... to
2.00 to
.... to
.... to

50.00

sb'.oo

16.00
16.00
16.00
10.00
10.00

15.00
15.00
4.00
6.00

lO'.OO

15.00
35.00
16.00

26'. (6
3.(0
4. CO
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
5.10
6.00
2.00
50 00
15.00
16.00

4.00
3(0
B.OO
3.0U

i'w
2.50

S'or Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see onr Correspondenre Columns.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwite noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

IIOIIOII t lUHKEL CO.,

WHOLESILE FLORISTS
AND FLORISTS- SUPPLIES.

Manufacturers ef Wire Designs.

457 Milwaukee St. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
•Phone Main 874. P. O. Boi Hia.

E. G. HILL & CO.

Wholesale Florists S

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

WHITE ORCHID BLOOMS
From our extensive collectJoQ we can nsually DJl

moderate sized ordera of the cbolrest white and other
forme If timely application by mall be made. The ei-
QUlsItely fragrant Dend. formoeum ^ganteum (Wed-
ding Bouquet Orchid) endures long distance shipping.

WILLOWMEAD GARDENS.

Mention the Florists'

EAST ORANGE, N.J.

Exchange when writing.

Fine heavy strings, get the best. If your
business calls for a superior article write
for our prices; they are bound to suit you.
Quantity unlimited. 16,000 feet of glass solid
in smllax.

H. TONG, whii^saie Grower jshtahula, Oliio.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LAGEH&BUHRELl.frSS

...0RCHID5
We ar$now booking orders for CATTIjEYAL,ABIATA for Spring delivery.

Cherry Wood Baskets, Fresh lUoss and Peat.

Correspondence^^^ SUMMIT, N. J.
Mention the Florlats' Exchajige when writing.

ORCHIDS
CcBlogyne Crl&tata Alba, Cyprlpedlnm Leeanum

Superbom. Small Ferni, from 2 In. pots, ready for
UBO, 18.50 per llO; 130.00 per 1000. 100 Latanla Bor-
bonlcas. (25 OOper 100; 200NephroleplB Bootonlensla,
4 In. pots. $25.C0 per 100; 200 Nephroiepta Plnma.
i In. pots, 125.00 per 160. Cash with order please.

GEORGE H. GREY, Kenwood, Albiny Co., N.IT.

Mention the Florists' Elxehuig* when writing.

CLUB LIST
Herewith -we print a list of the choicest

periodical literature of the times, and ref'ptct-
fully solicit your orders for 1899.
'We can promptly flu your sub-
scription for AKV periodical.
The fiFHt column of figures (under A) Indi-

cates regular .veiirly subscription price of
periodicals nientiom-d ; the second column
(under B) our price. Including The Fi-ohists'
Exchange one year.

A6RICCLTURAI, £c. A B
American Agriculturist ( Weekly) $1.(,0 $1 90

(Including \^ar Boob ami .A liimnac )

Breeders' (Jazette ( Weeklv) 2.00
Colinan's Rural World (Weekly).. 1.00
Country (Jentleman (Weekly) 2 00
Farmers' Review (Weekly) 1.00
Farm, Field and Fireside (W) 1.00
Farm and Fireside (Seml-M) .50

Farm and Home (Seml-M) KO
Farm News (Weekly) 50
Gleanings In Bee Culture (M) 1.00
Home and Farm (.Semi-M) 50
National Stockman &Farmer(W) 1.00
New England Farmer 2.00
Pacific Rural Press (Weekly) 2.00
Practical Dairyman (Seml-M) ... 1 00
Rural New-Yorker (Weekly) .... 1 00
Southern Cultivator 1.00
Southern Farm Maga7,lDe(M) 1.00
Southern Florist and Gardener.. 1.00
Strawberry Culturist (Monthly) .50
Texas Farm and Ranch (Weekly) 100
Western Rural (W(ekly) 1.00

HORTICULTURAL.
American Gardening 1 00 1.75
Canadian Horticulturist (M) 100 195
Meehan's Monthly 2 00 2.85
Park and Cemetery (Monthly).... 1.00 1.95

pouLTay.
Fancier's Review (Montlilv) 50 1.40
Farm Poultry (Senii-Slonthiy) 1.00 1.75
Poultry Herald (Monthly) 50 1.40
Poultry Keeper iMontlily) 50 1.35
Poultry Monthly 1.00 1.85
Reliable Poultry Journal (M) 50 1.40

GIS.NIlU tL.
Am. Amateur I'hotographcr 2.00 2.75
Ameriiau Field, new (V\eekly>... 4.0() 4.50

llenewiiln 4.00 4.75
American Kitchen Magazine (M) 100 1.85
American Machinist (H leklj J 8 00 8.25
Argosy (.Miinthiy) 100 1.95
Art Amateur (.Moniliiy) 4.O0 4 50
Art lulercliaime (wl h jilates) ... 4.00 4.35
Atlan'lc Muuthlv 4 OO 4.50
HabyhiMid i.Mouthly) 1.00 190
Carpentry au'l BuUiiIng iM) 1,00 185
Century Mngazino (.Moiitlily) 4 00 4 7.5
Cosraopolltun .Magiixioe (.\I) 1.00 1.90
Delineator (liiitterlck'H) (Ml 1,00 1.95
Demorcsl's Monthly Magazine.... 1.00 1.90
Detroit Free Press (Weeklv) 100 1.75
Kclectic Macazlne (Monthly). . .. 5 00 5,25
Klectrlcal Review (Weuki.v) 8 00 3 50
Engineering Alugjizine, new (M t ... 8 00 .M.?.!

Forest and Stream, new oulM W) 4 00 120
Forum. The (.\lonthlv) H 00 ...lH
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly 1.00 I 90
Golden D.ivs iJuveiiPe) (Weekly).. -H 00 3 50
Good HDUsei-eeping 1 00 l.tio
Harper's llH^TarlUeekly) 4 00 4 50
Harper's iMaKnzlne (Monthly) 4 00 4.25
Harper's Weekly 4.00 4 50
Harpers Rciund Table (Monthly) 100 1.90
Judge (Weekly) 5 00 5 25
Ladies' Home Journal. The (M) 1.00 1 95
Ladies' World (Monthly) 40 1 35
Leslie's IliuBtrated Weekly 4.00 4.25
LHe(Weeklv) 5 00 .'-•.50

Llppincotfs Magazine (M) 8 00 8 25
Macmlllans Magazine (Monthly) 3.00 8.75
McClure's Magazine (Monthly).... 1.00 190
Munsey's Magazine (Monthly) 100 1.9.5
Nation, The I Weekly) 3 (JO 3.85
New England Magazine (M) 8.00 3.75
New York Ledger (Monthly) 50 1 45
North American Review, 'The (M) 5.00 5.50
Notes and Queries, Foreign (M) ... 5 00 5.50
Outing 3.00 8.35
Popular,Science Monthly 5,00 5.75
Popular Science News (Monthly) 1.60 2.50
Puck (Weekly) 5.00 5.25
Puritan (Monthly) 1.00 1.95
Review of Reviews (Monthly) 2.60 3 25
Scientific Americani Weekly) 3.00 3.75

" Supplement (W) 5.00 6.25
with " (W) 7,00 7.25

" Building edition (W) 2 50 8 25
" All Seditions (W).... 9.00 9 25

Scrlbner's Magazine 3 00 3 75
St. Nicholas Juvenlle(Monthly).. 3.00 3 75
The Etude. Music (Monthly) 1.50 2.25
The Outlook (Weeklv) 3.00 8 90
Toledo Blade (Weekly* 1.00 1.75
Turf, Field and Farm (New only) 4.00 4 25
Young_ Ladles' Journal (Foreign) 4 00 4.7.5
Youth'sCompanion. new onl.viW) 1.75 2.50

" *' Renewals 1 75 2.75
FOREIGN BORTICULTURAI..

Field (Weekly) 10 00 10.50
Garden The (Weekly 4.50 5.25
Garden Work (Weekly) 2.25 3.00
Gardener's (Jhronlcle 1 Weekly).... 4.50 5.25
Gardener's Magazine (Monthly).. 3.2.5 4.00
Gardening Illustrated (Weekly).. 2 00 2.75
Gardening World (Weekly) 2.50 8.25
.lournal of Botanv (Monthly) 4.75 5 25
.Tournal of Horticulture (Weekly) 4.00 4.85
Kew Gardens Bulletin 1.50 2 50
Revue Horticole (Weekly) 5.75 6.50

^Ve can supply A9IV foreifsn pott-
lication. '^Trlte for onr prices.

The Florists' Exchange, P.O. Rox 1697, N.r
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Clear Cypress

Greenhouse flaterial.
This with us means the best growth of Cypress Lumber and

the best grade of that growth; and from this grade all the sap—
bright sap, which only experts can detect—as well as stained sap,

knots and other defects cut out. Others do not equal our quality

if they do beat our prices. It is not hard to see the reason : You
can not buy gold dollars at fifty cents each. Experienced growers

know that the best is not too good and cheapest in the long run.

Lockland Lumber Co.,

LOCKLAND, O.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlnpr.

PIPE
Wrought Iron Pipe, Valves, Cooks, Fit-

tings, etc., for Steam and Hot Water;
Kubber Hose, Pumps and Well Points.

WM. H. K&Y, 42 Dey St., New York.VALVES
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

DON'T SYRINGE WITH GOLD WATER
It lowers the vitality of your Stock, but write for particulars of my Tempering Apparatus.

HENRY W. GIBBONS,
EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FURNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.

Mpntlnh the Florists' Exchange when writing. ^

184-1S6.1SS LIBERTY STREET,NEW YOKE.

HOTBED, GREENHOUSEaiidlfENTILlTOB
Gnlf Cypress Bars, Etc.

MANTTPAOTUKED BT

SIAr.nR<iXi <tnNQ factory, Queens Barough.
.JMbUDO Ot OUnO, OFFICE, 406 W. 13th St.. nTy.

SilSV
WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, Etc., at Wholesale.

Meatlon the Florlatji' Eichaiige when Writing.

Send for Catalosiie.

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WRITE FOR CATAI^OGUE.

BtirZ^rsT. RICHMOND STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.

Mtmtion the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A. DIETSGH & GO. shef'fiIA'W CHICAGO, ILL.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writin g.

1/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable and Pipe Ventilators. Soil Sifters. Insecticide Mixers.
;WSEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-^!^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Elorlsts' Exchange when writing.

StaDHam Milati macliiiie
...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed for 10 years. Haa a solid wheel anrt ehoft ,.»= i„

^,roS^^''&a\X'ue,'^e°e.^'"''"°«
°'' "- «^a,fas^t^J*a.?^*.Jg

Mention thi, paper £. HIPPARD. Voungstown, OlliO.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Chicagfo.

state of Trade.

At this writing, the beginning of

Christmas weeli, there is but little stock
coming in—really not enough for the de-

mand. It is to be hoped growers are
not keeping stock back to such an extent
as to " kill the goose." The wholesalers
seem all at sea as to what supplies they
are likely to have, which certainly is a
bad state of affairs.

While it is not expected by anybody
that there are big crops to market, there
are lots of flowers to come; the only
question is will they be so sent in as to
supply all requirements, including the
shipping days—say from Tuesday to
Friday? Sales have been lost the past
week through want of stock. This ap-
plies to both roses and carnations. On
Sunday, for example, lots of carnations
were wanted at $4 per 100, but few were
to be had.
Those who have extra fine tea roses,

cut fresh, will no doubt get the Christ-
mas price of f 15 to SflS, but stock must
be prime to obtain these figures. The
same may be said of Beauty ; extra long-
stemmed prime will bring .'$1 each, but
those who expect to get anything near
that price forkept, on inferior stock, will
be disappointed. Very fancy carnations
will also go' at .f6 to .$8; ordinary at f4
and below.
Violets bid fair to bring good prices, as

they sell now at $2 if quality is there.

Cliristmas Grbens Trade.

It is years since the city has been
so shy of street sellers offering greens.
This IS in great contrast to last year,
when lycopodium was everywhere and
could be bought in bulk on Water street
at from 7.5c. to .11.25 per 100 pounds.
This year it has gone up to $10 and .f 12—an unheard of price for twenty years
or more. By far the larger quantity
coming into the city this year, estimated
at from 300,000 to 400,000 pounds has
been handled at first hands by the trade
—W. W. Barnard & Co., and J,C. Vaughan
having the bulk of it. Early in the sea-
son it sold at .153.50, and those who
bought supplies before its price got be-
yond .f4 should make some money.
Hundreds of thousands of yards have
been made up, Barnard & Co. having 50
to 70 makers almost continuously at
work and paying them 60c. per 100
yards.
The scarcity of greens has made the

holly trade quite brisk. The estimated
quantity in this city is 2,000 cases.
Mistletoe is in fair demand and supply,
as also are long needle pines and palm
leaves. There is a good deal of Southern
smilax about.

History of tlie Greens Trade in Chicago.

It is just about thirty years ago
since the first ground pine, from Wiscon-
sin, reached the writer, in a well packed
glass box, the contents, on receipt, being
carefully " laid in" under the greenhouse
stage for regular use in bouquet making.
What little supplies had previously
reached the city came from New York in
barrels. In 1853 the writer found some
growing in the woods west of Albany,
N. Y., and knew of its use sparingly at
the same time among the New York
fiorists. Having found it nearer home in
the West in 1867, 17 barrels were ob-
tained. In 1868, 55 barrels; the cost
price then in the woods was .f5 per bar-
rel., closely packed. In 1869 the supply
was 53 barrels; in 1870 ray books show
but 22 barrels, the cost being reduced to
.$3.75; 1871,33 barrels; 1872, 59 bar-
rels; 1873, 53 barrels. In 1874 it jumped
to 111 barrels and the first cost dropped
to $2.25 per barrel. Then outsiders be-
gan to handle the material and fiood the
city with stock, and retail florists rarely
bought direct from the Woods. By 1883
the estimated quantity sold in the city
was 84 tons; by 1889 it had reached
200 or 300 tons, and has been as high as
400 tons since—usually a glut one year
and less the next.
1'he first mistletoe reached this city in

very small quantities from South^Pass,
this State, in 1864. In 1883, 127 cases
of holly sold at .$6.50 per case, which
was then thought a big thing. This
year's estimate of Eastern and Southern
holly combined is about 3,500 crates.
In 1889 the estimated quantity sold was
928 crates, the bulk of it being made up
into vpindow wreaths and forming an
aid to decorating.

Jottings.

The Gloede Floral Co., 1392 N.
Campbell avenue, used a loving cup made

on a frame, covered with galax leaves
and 200 carnations in a vase, for table
decoration on Wednesday.
H. Streening, 104th and Michigan

avenue, is cutting some seedling carna-
tions—color near that of Jubilee.
Andrew Pederson, Oak Park, is send-

ing in fine cut poinsettias.
J. B. Deamud sold one of Rudd's big

zonal geraniums, well flowered, at .$3
wholesale.
Bassett & Washburn had on exhibition

from E. G. Hill & Co., the new rose Clara
Bartou. Having been cut some time It
was hardly in a condition to show its
merits. They also had a vase of thenew
carnation America.

Clul) Notes.

The Florists' Club meeting the date of
which being so near Christmas and the
boys busy, was not so well attended.
The subject fordiscussion was postponed
until next meeting when there will also
be a smoker.

C. C. Pollworth was on hand making
arrangementsfor a match bowling,game
between Chicago and Milwaukee to be
played early in the new year. Ess.

Unoiher Clearing Out.

Omit further violet ad as stock is sold, thanks
advertising in Florists' Exchange. ' '

September. 1898. QROyE P. RAWSON.

IIOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER & CO.
4: Desbrosses Street, New Yorh,

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RQller beariuff. aeU-olltng devlBe,
automatic stop, solid link cbaln
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGB the most perfect appa-
ratus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders elBft-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co.»

BIOHMOND*. IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GLASS
For Qreenliouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get our Fig-
UBES BEPOEE BUYING. Estimates freely
given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlni;.

Yofl
^A

JOHNG

4i2"«l422
AWThTOl^N
CtjlCAGO ILL

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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LORD ^ BURNHAM CO.'S
CYPRESS HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES

ADAPTED FOR VEGETABLES, VIOLETS. ETC

"The Best Is

the Cheapest.

"

,''«>,•

Superior ia every respect. Freight allowance covers freight to most points in Eastern
and Middle htates. Send to New Vorii Office for circular and price list. Send .5 ets postage
(or latest catalogue of Greenhouse Heating and Ventilating. Send 4 cts. postage (orcatalogueot
Patent Iron Ureenhouse Construction. Estimates furnished for Cvpress Greenhouse material.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
ST. JAMES BUILDING, B'WAY AND 26TH ST.

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
IRVINGTON-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange -when writing.

6IIEEIIH0D8E BEDTIIIS flND VEHTILITIHI!,
Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Co
ESTABLISHED 1844.

233 Mercer Straat, • NEW YORK.

8EMD 4C.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Baisingr Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron
Frame Construction erected completo
or the Structural Iron Work ship- ,

ped ready for erection.

Iron Frame Benches w^ith the
" Perfect Drainat^e Bench Til«"

•r Slate Tops.

P08XAGB JF'UR 1L,I«V8XRATEI> CAXAI^OGITE.
Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

^oveD Bupertor to putty, hasier tu apply and stays on.
Not affected by eitremee of weather. Endorsed by
prominent floriets. Send for descriptive circular of
niasticn and .^laatica Glazinsr Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., S'/,;'r„V.»rsI? Haw York.
Mention the Florlsta' Erohange when writing

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

fye/icA andAmerican Glass. *«
'o'o^l^^^mZJoSVr^" ' NEW YORK.

Meotlon! the Florlata* Exchapge when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using,

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent get! onr Oatalopna.

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. T.,

Mention th« IHorliitw' Thr^hung* w^h«n wHtlng.

BOILERS^ STEAM AND HOT Water. ^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

The LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-
LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

0:^ER 50 VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

INTEINIIIONIL UEITER CO. If^,

FIBE! fllE! FIIE!
Fire in a Myers Improved Sectional

Hot Water Boiler burns one-third

less fuel and heats best your
Greenhouse and Conservatory

SEND FOR BOOK B-7 AND PRICES.

Menilon the Florlati" Exchanr*> i^haB w-*'

Office,

UTICA, N.Y.

BRANCHES:
237 Water Street, New York.

| 80 E. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

mm I CO.,
1514-1520 S. Ninth St
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

fESTABLISBKD 1843.1 X„..

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU WANT A

GOODSASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE

'vent)l(\tin& /\pPL)aNce.^

For DeecrlptlTC CatalogneiSend to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention th^ TloHntw' RT^'hnne'* whew wHti»»»

e; ]n lysfegg

71 5un|iT)eF(Sf.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when^ r 1 1 1 1

:

On Your Coal Bills

IF YOUR HOUSES ARE HEATED BY
A FURMAN BOILER.

Send for large Illustrated Catalogue,
Florists' edition. Let U5 make you
an estimate FREE .

THE HERENDEEN MFG. CO.
12 Fay St., Geneva, N. Y.

Branch } BOSTON. 54 Oliver Street.

Offices • ( SSjy TORE, 39 Cortlandt Street.umcee
•
i PHILADELPHIA, 1019 Betz Building.

Mention Paper.

HEEEIIHODSE |IE|IT1|II}

MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALED FOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE
OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE
CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.
IT IS ALWAYS READY FOR USE; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOB CATAlIOGUE AND PRICES.

SMOOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Coniinnnipavir Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

VSESLAHS TOUFEIHS.B. 3., Chemist t UiNgt-:.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrttln«

-THE

miSlFEDBOILEB
is the only boiler that will keep a steady
heat in a greenhouse all night without
attention. No more sitting up all night
to iceep a good fire. Further informa-
tion on application,

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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VIOLETS
Tkb California $2.50 per 100 plants.
Pbincess of Wales 3.00 per 100 plants.
Dbao^na Sanderiana, from 3 In. puts. $2.00 per doz.
Habdt Ivy, nice pIaDt3.4J^ln. pots l.OO
Stock Plants, CHRTSANxnEMUM Pennsylvania, ¥1.00

per doz.

(C. EISELE, Philadelphia, Pa.
lltli and JEFFERSON STREETS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BIGBARGAINS
IN FIRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen Giffanieuiii, extra plants, 31d.$3.00;
4 in, flS.OO per 100. ChiueHe Prim rose, extra plants,
5 In. $4.00 per lOO I'alma, Latania Borbonica,
fl few 4 in. stock, ready for 5 in. shift, at 25 cts. eacD;
also a few Areca Lutescens, nice plants, 4 In., at
35 ctB. each. Kuoted cuttings of dJeraniuniSt best
bedding vars., at $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per lOoO. Aspar-
aeus P1UIII08UH. 3 In., $7.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings I>lr8. Fisber Carnatious, $1.00 per 100.

OEO. 91. eiUMANS, Newton, N. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

It
...GERANIUM.

MARS"
Rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per doz. : $3.00 per 100.
2J-6 Inch pots, 75 cts. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesbaro, Pa.
FRANKLIN COUNTy.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

FARQUHAR VIOLETS
Field plants all sold. Strong plants. In '}}4 Inch pots,

that will fluwer this Winter, $3.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

THOS. F. O'BRIEN, 10 Folsom St., Roslindale. Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

MAKIE LOUISE, pot grown, clean and
bealtby in every particular, $4.00 a 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

WM J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA VIOLETS
Fine bealtby fleld-grown plants, $3.00 per

100; tas.uu per 10(0. Express paid to any part
U.S.A. Sample plant 5 cts.

Cape Jessamine QrandiSora, stocky
plants troni 3 to 4 It., $6.00 per 100; 25 at 100
rate. Gasb with order.

GULF GOtST NURSERIES, Dickinson. Tex.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Violets my Specialty.

Good, strong plants, from field.

PRINCESS DE GALLES, per 100, $5.00;
per 1000, 140.00.

CALIFORNIA, per 100, |3.00; per 1000,
$25.00.

All other kinds sold for the present.

TARRAGON ROOTS
For forcing, 75c. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

Cash witb Order.

SEA CLIFF NURSERY, FD. BOULON, Prop.,

SEA CLIFF. L. I., N. Y.

Mention the FlorlBta' Exchange when writing.

20.000
Rooted Cuttings of the New

IMPERIALVIOLET
Now ready for immediate delivery.

WUy do you keep on raising Violets that you have
to work hard to sell for 35 cts. to 50 cts. per 100,
when you can with the same labor raise Violets that
Bell at sight for $1.00 to $1.50 per 100.

My new Violet the IMPERIAL Is free from all
disease, a strong, vlaorouB grower, and gives as many
blooms per plant, If not more, than any of the old
varieties, has the largest double blooms, the richest
purple color, long, stlfC, red stems, a splendid keeper
and shipper, and the strongest odor of any Violet
CTown. These are strong statementB. but If you doubt
ibem call at my greenhouses and see them, and you will
be one more purchaser. They all buy that see them.

Price, per 1000 $90.00
'* " 600 45.00

** 100 10.00
*' " doz 1.50

W.L MINOR, Brockton, Mass.
S8S BELMONT STREET.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE COUNTRY.
All goods up-to-date and of superior qualit.v. "Write ua for prices and otber information. Our

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

SPECIALTY:

Floral Metal

Designs «s*.9*

Specialty : Wheat Sheaves.

specialty:

Prepared J* ^
Cycas Leaves.

***

A. HERRMANN

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street.

NEW YORK CITY.

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer in Florists' Supplies.

For the Year 1899

The Man Who Knows
From Practical Experience all about the Benefits

to be derived from advertising in the Florists'

:HxcH.\NGE nccds HO prodding at our hands
;

13, ««;e
M,

«/fl f^Sg

The Man Who Knows Not
(And there's a great many of him) should en-

deavor to make up his mind before December

31, 1898, to try faithfully the recipe which is

putting money in his competitor's pocket. Here's

the formula— Advertise your wares in the

Florists' Exchange every week

During the Year 1899

N^?mmmmmmmmm?m'^

^mm BABY PRIMROSE1
PRIMULA FORBESI Is but little known ; our very accu-
rate cut shows how freely It bears Its long stemmed flowers
of a delicate rose, so valuable for fine floral work. Phila-
delphia's most fastidious floral artist paye $2.00 per 100
stems and one plant ^ill produce hundreds of^ them.
Blooms in 2 Inch pots, grows freely In cold frames and
under benches, fine for bedding, nearly hardy. A leading
New York florist pays J2.00 per 100 for Cut Sprays Blooms
a whole year in succession. Cut Sprays remain fresh two
weeks or more.
Id plants by mail, $1.25 t 100 by express, 8S.

BEATS BOSTON FERN III

ASPIDIUM PROLIFERUM
This grand decorative Parlor Fern Is far more valuable for cut*

ting than the Boston Fern. The fronds are a dark velvety green
and last 12 days In water, and bring $i a dozen. Plant nearly hardy,
grows flnely In cold house, excellent room plant

Iti plants by innil for Si. .30; 100 by express. Si 0.00.

A Break in

Prices on i^*^m i^*»r»\*v*-^ t-^i tiA^nuLtnif Per loo.

Needing the room for other novelties, we will cut the price, dur-
ing; December only, to SI- per 100 for nice plants, from 'JM
inch pots, ready to shift into larger size; 'Z-l by iiiail, for Si.50.
This grand plant, introduced by us in this country. Is invaluable to
the florist for cutting. In a short time It gives barrels full of sprays
and pockets full of money.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, ^It

;A. BLANC & CO., - Philadelphia, i•»•»»»»»••»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
AZALEA INDIGA

i inch, I3.0O per 100

Full of bud, 10 to 12 Inch, $3.50 per
doz. ; 14 to 16 Inch, J6.00 per doz.

yClU PUDVC1IITUCIIIIU9 Fbauk Haudy andncn Unni onn I nLmUnio merry Christmas,
large clumps, ¥1 00 per doz.; rooted cuttings $3X10 a 100.

I'ALftlSs. best aBsortment, 5 and 6 In. pots, $7.00 a doz.
CYC1.AMEN t;i«ANTEUM,Inbudand bloom,

$10.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,
CITY AND GREEN STKEETS. UTICA, N.Y.

Mfutlon the Plorlirtw* RTi^h.nr» wh.n wrtttac

ALPINES AND

Herbaceous Plants
Uaiqiie ooUectiOD. 2,000 species and

varieties to select from. Catalogue up-
on application.

xoo Cboice Alpine Plants, SOshiUings

100 *' Herbaceous " 5(*s. to lOOs.

xoo ** Britlsb Kerns* 25s. to 100s.

Piamed Varieties 75s. to 100s.

Securely packed, F. O. B. Liverpool. Cash
with order. ^"^VANXEO-Offerof choice
American wild planis.

Stansiiaid Brothers, Soutiiport, England

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STOCKY PLANTS
Geraniums, Heemtone.La Favorite 100 1000

and tniiTB SivnK, 2H In $1.50 $10.00
Gei'Ruiiiiiig, up to date, our selection,

2>.4 in 2.0O 15.0O
Beuonias, flowering, 2H and 3 In 2.00 15.00

t'oleus. uptodatebedders,2M 1.00 8.0O

Ivy Geraiiiuiiis, mixed, 2!4 1.50 12.00

Heliolropen, 3 line bloomers, 2M In... 2.00 15.00

Iresioeti. two colore, red and yellow,
2W In 1.75 12.00

Velvet Plant, 2M in 2.50 20.00
Feverfew, Little Gem, 2« In 1.75 12.00
New Coleas, Brownie. 2M In." 5.00
Salvias, 3 varieties. 2M In 1.75 12.00
Petunias, 10 fine varieties, 2M In 2.00 15.00

Mine. Sallei'oi Geraniums, 2>^ Id. 2.00 1«.00

5 plants at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

Mention th. Flortot.' Exchange when writing.

Bruant Rose, Mrs. Taylor and ethers,
2 in., $-2.00 per 100 ; tlS.OO per 1000

ppCnNIAQ Flowering, TBURbiONiA, A."tUUIllHW GCITATA, FEASTI, ALBA,
PiCTA and other good varieties, 2^4 in. ,{2.60
per 100; 3 and 3H in., $3.50 per 100.

UIMPA MAinR Var., fine rooted cut-VinbA mAJUn tings, $1.25 per lOO.

MANICATA BEGONIAS
Well colored, strong plants, 3 in., $2.60 per
doz. ; SVt in., $3.00 per doz.

IVY GERANIUMS lX/Kr2'.n';
strong, ready for 3)^ or 4 in , $2.60 per 100.

....CASH, PLEASE....

A.J.BaLDWIN,Newark,Ohio.
Mention th« FlorJata' Kxcha.nir» wh*n wrtHn«.

'V
Per 100

BEGONIAS—Incamata glgantea $2.00
" Kex, ml.\ed. Jlrs. Pollock 2.00
" *' 30 varieties, named 4.00

COLEUS—50 varieties 1.00
Mixed tS.OOperlOOO .60

Separate colors 6.0O " .75

AGERATUM 1.00
GBBANIUMS—Mixed 1.00

" Separate kinds 1.50
' Bronze 1.50
" Sliver Leaf, Kose scented 1.50

Mme. Ssllerol 1.2S
LEMON VERBENA 1.50

VmCA VARIEGATA 1.25

IMPATIENS SfLTAKl—Assorted 2.00
PELARGONIUMS—Assorted, named

POTTED PLANTS.
BEGUN IAS— 1 ncaroala eigantea. 2^^ tuch

Uex. mi.xed, 2W inch 4.00
• 3il imnied varieties, 2^ Inch.. 6.00

CINEHAIiiAS— I'.ent stralu 3.00
ASPARAGUS— PlumoBus and Sprengerl 6.00

IMPATIENS SULTANI-Assorted 3.00

GERANIUMS—Silver Leaf 4.00
LEMON VERBENA 4.00
FORGET-ME-NOT—Winter-flowering 3.00

VINCAS-2 Inch, $2.00 per iOC -, 3 Inch, extra. ... 4.00

Write for prices on other stock or for large quantities.

Term. Cnih or C. O. D.

GREENE i UNDERHILL, WitirlowB, N.T.

&f«ntion Um Bnorlsts* Btxelhftnc* wta^B wiltlM*



We are a atraight shoot and a^m to grow into a vigorous plant.

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL.

YOL. X. MO. 63. NEW YORK, DECEMBER Ql, 1898. One Dollar Per Tear.

^.C)E desire to call attention to

\/\/ our large and fine stock of
these plants and to the ei-

ceptionnlly low prices here offer-

ed. We would call particular
attention to the large-sized Bpeci-

men plants of Glauca offered at

$2.50 and $3.00 each. These are
exceedingly good value, and are
worth considerably more money,
but as we are desirous of moving
a lot of them quickly in order to

make room for other stock that fs

coming on, we have reduced the
price to one-half their value.

They are very fine, broad speci-

mens and are a bargain—in fact,

all the different frrades here offer-

ed are exceedingly cheap.

ARACCABIA COJ(PA.rTA.

ARAVCARIA
Each

-l-inch pota, Gto8 loch, high, nice young plants for
growing on $0 50

S-inch pota, 10 to 13 Inch, high, nice email plants
for Immediate sale 75

HXCELSA.
Each

5-Inch pots, le inch, high, very popular size $1 00
RlncU " 20 •' " fine plants 125
fi-Inch " 24 " " extra flne plants 1 50
6-lnch " 28 '* " very flne plants 2 00

ARAVCARIA OLAVCA.
Broader, heavier fronds than ExceJ[aa. with a bluish-green or silvery glaucous tint.

Each
S-lncb pots, 6 to 8 Inch, high, nice young plants for

growing on H) 75
6-inch pota, 10 to 12 Inch, high, nice small plants

for Immediate sale 1 00

Each
6-lnch pots, 16 Inch, high, very popular size $1 50

6-lnch " 20 " *' flne plants 3 00
7-lach " 24 " '* very flne plants 2 50
7-Iuch *' 2S *' " extra heavy specimens.. 3 00

ARAVCARIA ROBVSXA COMPACXA.
The flnest of all the Araucarlas. Foliage very dense, heavy aud compact; much more beautiful and desirable
" "^

' - "--"^ Each
6-lnch pota, 16 Inch, high, flne plants $2 00
6-Inch " 20 •' ** very flne plants 2 50
7-Ioch " 24 " " extra heavy specimens.. 3 00
7-Inch " 28 "_ *' extra heavy specimens.. 4 00

than ExcelHa. Each
5-lnch pota. 6 to 8 Inch, high, nice young plants for

growing on $1 00
^Incb pota. 10 to 12 Inch high, nice small plants

for immediate sale 1 50 . _. _ ._ ,
If In want of any other palms or decorative stock, send for our Specinl Oiler, giving list of the

different varieties and sizes that we have to offer at this time.

F. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown=on=Hudson, N. Y.

HAPPY NEW YEAR 1899
To Arrive January 1st to 10th.

Fresh seed KENTIA Belmoreana aud Fors-
teriana. We offer either, delivery paid by us, at $5 UO
per lOUO ; $4,75 IT 5(100 are ordered. Liberal discounts on
larger lots. Send 10c. for postage on one doz. sampleB.

•L,h.fA.fiXA. BOR.BO]<tkCA, fresh crop, per lb.,

delivered, 60 cts. Pound cont&ios about 300 seeds.

included, $1.25.
par 100 seeds, delivery

SEEDS 8WEEX I»E.A—Aurora, B. Bur-
pee, New Coun.esa, Captivation,
Countess Powis, Creole, Crown

Jewel, Emily Eokford, Mars, Red Riding Hood, Nina
Balfour, etc. All best sorts, 36cts. to SOcts. per lb. Eck-
forfi's New Hvhrids, mixPd. 25ct8. per lb.

CVCI,.AI>IE;4 GIGAHiTEVni, anest sorts, 100
seeds, e.icte.; 1000 seeds, $5.00.

SHILAX SEED, 40ct8. per oz.; $3.00 per lb.

eR.EVIL,L,EA ROBVSTA, per oz., 40cts.

TUBEROSE BUL,B3, select stock, E.fcelsiar
Pearl, douaie, first suipment due, 4x6 in., per 1000, $8.00.

UUUM

KEKTIA BELMOREANA.
Doz.

$0 40

Size.

6 to8 ,

r to9 .

auratum],^'""

LiLIUM

to 13 ...

6 to 8 ....

RUBRUM^JH'eV,;-

CHINESE WIARCISSVS.
W«ek Only. Basket of 30 bulb3,
baskets, 120 bulbs, $3.50.

100 1000

$2 50 $22 50 LILIUM

n§ %'S, •• ALBUM
10 00 LILIUM . . .1

MELPOMENE*

Extra Offer for One
$1.00. Mat of four

2 75
3 75
.> 00
8 00

22 00
30 03
45 00

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO

Size.

8 to 9 .

.

9 to 11..

II to 12..

8 to 9 ,.

9 toll..

Doz.
75

60
85

100

5 00
6 00
7 00

4 00
6 00

1000

40 00
55 00

36 00
60 00

You can select dozens amountiag to 50 or 100 at 100
rates. All otber JapaD bulbs in stock. If von have a
Gilt EdEe store trade seed for our book of Lithographs
of Japan Lilies, sells bulbs faster than yon can get them

B.H.BEBliEB&GO.,4nan!i3ystjewToii[.

mMiMimamHiiMMHtii

THE GOOD STROHG KINO,

60 CIS. Per 100 Lbs.
BALES WEIGH 800 LBS.

"i^oiecoS.u^
180 lb. bags -1 V4 cts. 25 1b. bags Q cts.
100 " I pound. 50 " ^ pound.

2.50 lb. bags QVi cts. 25 lb. bags Q cts.^ pound. 50 '* Opound.100

H. A. SiooTnopr, 159 E. 48th St., N. T. City.

i^mmmmmmmmmmfm

W STOCK FOB HOLiy TBODE! l^f^i
\Vc have a house of the extra scarce siasesi especially strons and heavy.

KENTTA BELMOREANA, 5 Inch, extra stronp.
tl.OO eacb ; 6 Incb. extra strong, $1.'25 tu $1.50 eacb

;

6 Inch, specimen plants, $2.00 each.

KENTIA FORSTEKIAXA,5Inch.extra8trong.
i^l.Oii each: 5 Inch, epeclmen plants, $.1.23 each;
6 Inch, e.\tra heavy, $1.50 each.

Established 1878.

PANDANIIS VEITCHII. A house of extra fine well
colored plants. In 6 and 7 In. pota. 6 In. pots, selected plants,
$1.00 to $1.25 each, 7 In. pote, extra heavy, $1-50 to $2.00 each.

THE COTTAGE GARDENS,
QUEENS, N.Y.
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IIDWINTER OFFER!
FOR EARLY SOWING.

FRESH STOCK NOW KEADY FOK DELIVERY.

60

25

Trade pkt.

ALYSSUM, Little Gem $0 JO

BEGONIA, Tuberous rooted,
isiogle

" Vernon
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa..

'* CaDdidissima..

COB/EAScandens
D iAC/CNA lodivisaOn pods)

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace
<'c>mp»eta

MIGNO.METTE, Machet
** Allen's Defiance

$0 30
1 CO

IB
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SEED HWDE aEPORT

Points and information from seedsmen, andall
interested in tbis column, solicited. Address
Editor Seed Trade, care of Florists^ Ex-
CHANGK, P. O. Box 1697, New York.

AMERICAN SBBD TRADE ASSOCIATION
E. B. Clark. Milford. Conn.. President ; Jos.

A. BoLGlANo. Baltimore, First Vice-President:
Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, Second
Vice-President ; S. F. Willard, Wetherafield,
Conn., Secretary and Treasurer.

New York.—J. M. Walter, of Stumpp
& Walter (!oiupany, bas been ill with the
srlp for two weeks past. He is improv-
ing steadily and e.^peets to be back at
business next week.

C. H. Joosten is again able to be at
bis otUce.

Some of the senators and congressmen
have been consulted by the Secretary of
Agriculture with respect to contributing
a portion of the seeds given to them by
the Department for the use of schoul
children.

European Notes.

There is no very startling item of news
to report tbis week. A little flutter in

connection with red clover appears to
have died out, although holders of good
samples of '97 crop are confidently hold-
ing same in anticipation of a substantial
rise.

White clover should certainly be worth
more money If there is anything like an
average demand.
Those dealers who make a specialty

of grass seeds are not feeling very easy
just now. The trade has fallen oH con-
siderably during the past two seasons,
and it is an open secret that very heavy
stocks have been carried over. It is

hardly likely that next season's sales
will put matters straight, so that heavy
losses on this article are inevitable.
On the other hand, the advance orders

for farm seeds, such as turnip, rutabaga
and mangel wurzel are much heavier
than last year, with a satisfactory rise in

the prices. 'J'hat some are buying to
hold over in anticipation of a shortage
next season is unquestionable, but in ad-
dition to this an improvement in trade
is evident all along tue line. May it be
permanent.
By the time these notes are in the

hands of your readers l.Sa9 will have
dawned upon us and the writer takes
great pleasure in wishing all the seed
merchants on your mighty continent a
pleasant and prosperous New Year.

Edhopean Seeds.

The J. Van Lindley Nursery Co., Greens-
boro Nurseries, N. C, has applied lor in-
corporation, with capital stock placed
at $6U,000. The new company will pur-
chase,the Pomona Nurseries, sear Ureens-
boro.

The Iowa State Horticultural Society
has elected officers as follows : President,
Charles F. Gardner, of Osage; vice-presi-
dent, M. J. Wragg, of Waukee; secretary
and librarian, George H. Van Houten, of
Lenox; treasurer, W. M. Bomgardner, of
Harlan.

The Maryland Horticultural Society
elected the following officers: Mr. Samuel
S. Harris, of Coleman, president; Mr.
Samuel B. Loose, of Sharpsburg, vice-
president, and Professor W.G. Johnson,
of Prince George's County, secretary-
treasurer.

The Connecticut Horticultural Societ.v
has elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, John T. Withers; secretary, Charles
A. Boykett; treasurer, E. H. Wllley. The
executlve'committee elected are: John C.
Webster, E. B. Smead, George S. Osborn,
John W. Crane, H. R. Hayden, Edmund
Browne, T. J. McRonald, F. W. Davis,
W. B. May, W. W. Hunt and Robert
Patcbet.

Menominee, Mich.—Magnus Nelson
has received a handsomely engrossed
diploma and honorable mention, award-
ed by the Trans Mississippi and Interna-
tional exposition for an exhibit of apples
from Michigan, which were raised in Me-
nominee. Two varieties were sent, the
Wealthy and Wolf River.

Georgia's Nursery Law.—We have
been favored with a copy of the Act regu-
lating the transportation of nursery
stock into the State of Georgia, with a
view to prevent further introduction. In-

crease and dissemination of insect pests
and plant diseases. Undernoted are
some of the provisions of the Act

:

.Section 7.—" It shall be unlawful to
offer for sale, sell, give away or trans-
port plants, cions, buds, trees, shrubs,
vines or other plants, tubers, roots, cut-
tings, bulbs, known to be infested with
dangerously injurious insects or plant
diseases. Any person or persons violat-
ing this section shall upon conviction
thereto be guilty of a misdemeanor.
.Section iO. "It shall be unlawful for

any grower, nurseryman or corporation
to ship within the State of Georgia any
trees, shrubs, cuttings, vines, bulbs,
rc^ts without having been previously in-

spected by either a State or Experiment
.Station Entomologist or government
officer, Tithin twelve months of the date
of said shipment, and certificate of In-

spection to accompany each box or
package. Violation of thisclause will be
considered as a misdemeanor and pun-
ishable as such."

.Section 12. "Be it further enacted,
that au.v person or persons residing in

the .State of Georgia, dealing in or hand-
ling trees, etc., shall becompelled to have
his or their stock Inspected annually on
or before the 1st of November each year.
If, upon such inspection, such stock Is

found to conform to the requirements of
the Board of Control, the Inspector shall
furnish a certificate to that effect. And
any such person or persons making a
shipment before the filing of such certifi-

cate with the chairman of the Board of

Controlshall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
.Section 13. "Each and every person

residing in States or Countries outside of

the .state of Georgia, dealing in or hand
ling trees, plants, cuttings, vines, shrubs,
bulbs and roots in this State, shall regis-

ter his name or firm and file a copy of his

or its certificate of inspection furnished
by the Entomologist, Fruit Inspector or
duly authorized government official of

his State or Country, with the Chairman
of the Board of Control. Upon failure

so to do, said stock shall be liable to
confiscation under order of the In-
spector."
The Act, which was approved Decem-

ber 20, 1898, makes provision for the
destruction of infested trees, plants, etc.,

and no compensation will be allowed for

any plants that shall be destroyed.

Combining Ijandscape Gardening
witJi the Florist Business.—With the
florist who has an inclination toward
dabhliug in the nursery business, or car-
rying on general landscape gardening
work, it is a serious question just how-
far to go In certain directions. If he is

successful as a florist, there is all the
more need for caution in what else he
undertakes. Neither business, as a rule,

is in its early stages sufficiently lucrative
to permit of heavy experiments. With
the existing close competition among
florists, it Is necessary that one's time be
unhampered by side interests, and until
experience, good system and good men
can care well for the business, it is wise
not to have too many irons in the fire.

My advice to florists is not to attempt
propagation under any circumstances;
it takes a deal of land to do it properly,
and your patrons do not expect it of

you. Perhaps a few popularthings may
be bought and set out from one season
to the next, but they are better in the
light of samples. The time necessary to
care for them would be better spent in

observation and study of gardening in

general. Secure good stock and get a
reputation for It. and supplies on hand
will hardly be necessary. Above all, it

is important to know what you are sell-

ing and something about it. For in-

stance, man.v florists are continually
called to suppl.y small evergreens for
cemeteries, planting in small yards or for
decorating, yet there are lots of cases
where everything is called a "cedar" or
an " Arbor vitfe." Customers who them-
selves know better, will place little trade
with such men.
In connection with landscape garden-

ing work, a comparatively new beginner
should be just as cautious about an-
nouncing himselfa masterof all branches.
The specialiHt is yet to be developed and
be it pruning of trees in general, care of
lawns, culture of fruit gardens, grading,
tree-planting or preparation of plans,
there is opportunity for a great deal of
study and practice in onedlrection, with-
out being too ambitious to expect to be
perfect in all things in a short time. In
other words, every undertaking should
be calculated to bring approbation from

the one you are serving, and confidence
in your ability in certain directions on
his part is better for you than blind faith
in all your works.

S. Mendelson Meehan.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:
'^*'*

Florists' Exchange

FRESH FLOWER SEEDS
VERBENA. Miinimoth Fordhook. tratle [ikt.. 25c.;

oz.. |1,50, A^TEK, Semple's, any clor, and mixed
and wtiftcbrancblup, trade pkt,, 25c. Caali wiib order.

FRED. W. HEINZ, Seedsman, Sharon, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AURATUMS and

SPECIOSUMS.
Now readyfordcllvery.

Write for quotations.

CLUCtS i BODDINGTOtI CO.

601 & 603 West 13th St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Wentton the FlorlBts' E>xohange when writing .

i PLANT SEED GO.
|

« Wholesale Merchants. *

% ^jtjijt ST. LOUIS, ^jtjt^ ye

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BULBS AND PLANTS
Send Estimates of Wauts to

C. H. JOOSTEN, Importer. '"'jfeT?";^';''-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FRESH.PALM SEED
Latania Borbonica,

$3.00 per 1000.

HARRY PiPWORTH, new orLeans, la.

Mention the PlorlBta' Exchange when wpltlnr.

SPOTTED GALLAS
ALL OF FLOWERING SIZE.

$2.50 per Hundred.
Please send cash with order.

JOHN ENDICOTTKO, Canton, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Carnation Seed
Hand fertilized by crossinff flneet
named Winter-blooming varieties.

100 Seeds for 25 cts.
Former price 11.00.

....CASH WITH ORDER....

Amsrican Rose Company, Washington, D. G.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whfcn writing.

LOW PRICES
SHRUBS, PRIVET, AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIl
and SHADE TREES in large quantities.

Prices given on application.

The Elizabotb Nursery Co., Elizabeth, K. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ALM ^^

100 1000 3000

i.eniia_Belnioreana..(1.00 (£.50(15.00

All kinds of PhceDix Seeds. A new
shipment of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsterlana will arrive in a
few weeks.

J L. SCHILLER. 404 E. 34th St.. NEW YORK.

Mention the Florists' ICxdian^* when wrttlnc

XX SEEDS XX
VERBENA CRANDIFLORA

'I he tlnest strain of Giant Verbenas yet pro-
duced; largest llowersandbeetcolors. Besure
to sow. Per pkt., 500 seeds, mixed colors. 50 cts.

CYCLAMEN CICANTEUM.
The choicest of the piant flowering varieties,

in best mixture, per pkt., 200 seeds, $1.10 ; half
pkt., SOcts.

CHINESE PRIMROSE.
Finest single and double, mixed, 400 seeds,

$1.00 ; seeds of choice novelties added to every
order.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
Mention the Plorlste' Exchange when writing.

There are Just two qualities
of Tomato Seeds

"Livingston's" and "Others."
Almost any tomato seed will
grow, but "Wliat will the
harvest be?'* Ourspeciaity is

"The best seeds forthe Market Gardener."

Send for Catalogue
and Gardener's List.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.,

Seed Growers. COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

KENTIA SEEDS
These are gathered by our own collec-
tor and are the most superior Kentia
Seeds in tbe market. Our uextconsign-
meut is due in a month.

KENTIA BELMOREANA, - per 1000, 12s.

FORSTERIANA, '•
128.

We shall be pleased to quote special
pi ices for large quantities f. o. b.
New York.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
Per 1000 Seeds, ISs.

HOMER PRICE & CO.,
14 Castle Street, Long Acre, • LONDON, W. C.

Mention the Florlgta' Exchange when writing.

RdLKER's Flower Seeds:
Write for 1899 Catalogue to AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 52 Dey St., New York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltine:.
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S EDW. J. TAYLOR

; Wholesale Florist

S SOUTHPORT, CONN. S

GERANIUMS
Rooted cuttinKs of J. J. Harlson, S. A. Nutt.
La Favorite and others. Our aelectlon,
»1.00 per 100: tO.OO per 1000.

PARIS DAISIES- Marguerites, »1 00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHER AS. red and yellow, 50 cts. per
100; »«.rO per 1000,

GIANT SWEET ALTS8DM, 60 cts, per 100, by mall,
Casb with order.

C. A. HARRIS & CO., Delanson, N.Y.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
GERANIUMS, best varlettes. mixed $1.00 per 100

;

named varieties, R. R. Gosselln, ViUe de Poitiers, S. A.
Nutt, La Favorite, Klale Gattel, L. Contable, Pier
Mall. Belle Alliance, and several other varletlea,
$1.25 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. Also 16 choice kinds
FUCHSIAS, and some fine purple HELIO-
TIIOPE. same price. VINCAS» $1.00 per 100.

All well rooted. Cash with order.

LOGAN AVE.GREENHOUSES,Danville,lll.
Mention the Florists' Elxchange when wrltlPK.

BHGrOmJLS.
Argentea Guttato. 2 In.. $2 per 100:^ In. $4 per 100.

Robusta, 3f^ In., $4 per 100. Bertha Chateaurocner, 3fa
In., $4 per 100. Pres. Carnot, 3}^ In., $4 per 100. De
LessepB, 3^ In., $4 per 100. Feastll. 2 In.. $2 per 100.

Speculata, 2 In^ $2 per 100. Rubra, 2 In., $3 per 100.

Roses, La France, $3 per 100; Meteor, $2.30 per 100.

\¥bitc. Pink and Yellow Rambler, 3>^ In..

$4 per 100.

Roses, full standard list, 2^, 314 i^°d 4 Inches.

THE NATIONAL PUNT CO., Dayton, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' BxGh&ngre when writing.

BIGBARGAINS
fN FiRST-CLASS STOCK.

Cyclamen Gieanteum. extra plants, 3 In. $8.00;
4 in, $15.00 per 100. Chinese Primrose, extra plants,
5 In. $4.00 per 100. Palms, Latanla Borbonlca,
a few 4 In. stock, ready for 5 in. shift, at 25 eta. each;
also a few Areca Lutescena, nice plants, 4 In., at
35 cts. each. Rooted cuttings of Geraniums, best
bedding vara., at $1.25 per 100- $10.00 per 1000. Aspar-
aeuB PlumosiiR. 3 In., $7.00 per 100. Rooted Cut-
tings I>lrs. Fisher Carnations, $1.00 per 100.

GHO. 91. KIWIVIAItiS, Newton, :n. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Grand tedders. RIcard, Acteon, Hetheranthe,
Bonnat, L. Kelwav. Buchner, Theocrlte, and a
host of other double and single. Rooted cut-
tings. $1.40 per 100; $10.00 per 1000. Replanted,
extra strong, $13.50 per 1000.

^O I d I Q ^^^ Yerscha'ffeltll and Golden\0^^^^^*^ Bedder, by mall, 75 cts. per 100;
25 select fancy, 65 cts. per 100. Full list of stock ready.

Cash please. We add plants for discount.

»APilEL K.HERR, I^ancaster,Pa
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PELARG0NIUMSlS&^r3''Wire??r-
BOUGAINVILLEA «o'ia''^'pi5^io5°''

"°-

CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS'i?,M)="

PARIS YELLOW DAISY 'Xz.!fc*JSSf
CASH WITH ORDER.

Ferns and Selaglnellas all gone.

JOHN Q. EISELE,opr.o^li.Phila., Pa.
Mention the FTorlsta* Exchan«re when writing.

VERBENAS
Rooted Cuttings. Well rooted.

Mks. Cleveland, Candidate, Aurora Borealib,
J. C. Vaughan, Sappola, Miss Arthur, Crimson
Bedder, Pink Beautt, Francis. Negro, Swayne's
Beauty, Invincible, 15 cts. per doz. ; 70 cts. ner 100
$6.00 per 1000; $25.00 per 5,000; $15.00 per lO.oOo Ex-
press prepaid to all parts of U. S. and Canada

S. T. DANLEY, - Macomb, III.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTB

i Begonia Rex ... I
Only choice varieties, fine plants, Ar 3 Inch pots JlO.OOperlOO. -^

^ Ficas Elaetica, extra fine plants, 35 iDches A
high, 7 Inch pots,,. : »9.00perdo2. -4

r Boston Fern S.OOperlOO. A
C AiEeratum. Princess Pauline, "^
r amchpota 4,00 • <
r Tapis Blue and White Cap, -4

^ 21nchpota 1.50 " ^
^ ROOTED CUTTINGS- ^w Rose Geraniums Garge leaved) 1.00 per lOO ^
^ Pllea 1.00 " ^
^ CASH WITH ORDER, '

^
^ GEO. L. MILLER, - Newark, Ohio. 1

Itentlon th* FlorliU' Ezohanca wben wrltlnc.

Taking: the Cuttings.

It seems hardl,y worth while to remind
the old hand that cuttings should be
talien from healthy plants and stems
only. The novice may be tempted to
take poor and weak pips; but, of course,
more from ignorance than otherwise. It

is best to observe the rule to take no cut-
tings from diseased or poor stock, and
to take only such pips as are clean and
of good color. In order that the cut-
tings may have a fair chance of rooting,
it is necessary, too, that the plants from
which they are taken be in a thrifty and
growing condition—well established in

the benches. Cuttings in all probabiUty
will not root if taken from plants re-

cently moved; and likewise they will tail

to strike with any certainty it taken
from plants kept very cool or in a cold
frame. The very best stock, in my opin-
ion, comes from the plants that are
growing and blooming in the regular
houses. I have very little faith in stock
set apart specially for propagating pur-
poses. It our plants from which we ob-
tain our flowers are making a good,
strong, healthy growth and are reasona-
bly free ot disease, they are the very best
stock we can have, and just the kind we
wish to perpetuate,

1 described in my last article how to
make up the cutting bench. It remains
to state how best to place the pips in the
sand. These are inserted in a furrow
drawn across the sand, using a lath for
a ruler and a piece oi glass, large knife
or trowel to make the furrow. I prefer
glass, and a piece about four inches
square and not too thick answers the
purpose very well. The distance in the
row should vary according to the size of
the cuttings—about two to the inch,
more or less; and the rows the width of
the lath apart (that is about one and
one-half inches) for the smaller pips, and
a little more than that for the larger
ones. As each row is put in lay the lath
flat on the sand next to the cuttlugs and
tamp it well with a pieceof iron or small
hammer. This settles the sand around
them and the lath is in position to make
the next row. After the cuttings are in,

give the sand a good soaking till the
water runs through the bench. After
this they need little care, except to keep
the temperature at the right point, to
water and sprinkle occasionally and to
shade when necessary.
The proper care ot the cuttings will

form the subject tor my next paper.
W. R. Shelmire,

BRIEFS FOR BUSY FLORISTS.

Primulas, poinsettlas and Christmas
flowering plants In general will now be
mostly disposed ot. This will leave more
room for the better care of the stocks of
lilies, etc., that are intended tor Easter,
Easter, 1899, falls on April 2. Keep this
date in mind and if lily plants are now 6
or 8 inches high, they will be in ou time.
It kept growing without any very hard
forcing. Watch for greenfly and fumi-
gate on Its ttrst appearance. A night
temperature of 60 degrees will be sufH-
cient for the lilies.

Hyacinths and Von Sion Naecibsds.—
A tew pots may be brought In now. Do
not try to force them hard, but give just
enough heat to start 'them growing.

Primulas that did not sell for the holi-
days can be had in nice shape for Easter,
by cutting away the flower stems, repot-
ting in a size larger pot, and giving a
tew degrees warmer temperature. Some-
times at Easter there is a scarcity of
small potted plants and primulas would
then be found very acceptable.

Callas, if grown in 6-inch pots, will
have about exhausted the soil now.
Either put the plants into larger pots,
or plant in a bench just deep enough to
cover the roots.

Stephanotis.—A few plants of this
subject ought to be grown by every
florist who grows a general collection.
These can be trained at the end ot a
house or on balconies tor pot plants.
When well grown they flower in abun-
dance and the blooms are always desira-
ble either tor bridal bouquets or funeral
designs.

Lapageria is another vine that ought
to be more universally grown. Sprays
ot these beautiful flowers would un-
doubtedly command a good price, espe-
cially tor interior decorations tor wed-
dings, etc.

CARNATIONS
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

Fine stock In sand now of Scott, McGowan,
PoBTiA, Flora Hill, Victor, New York,
John TotrNQ, Bon Ton, Bradt, Helen
Keller and Alice Ball Pinkus. Let us hook
your orders now for delivery after January 1st.

A. J. THARP. Bedford Sta., N. Y.
CARNATION SPECIALIST.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F.DORNER&SONSCO.

CARNATIONS [

la PAYETTE, IND.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AITD CDCriilTV Rooted Cuttings of New
UIK SrttlALl I=.

. VARIETIES OP . .

CARNATIONS.
Special prices to those who issue lists or buy

to sell again. Let us know what you are likely
to need, and get prices.

CEO. HANCOCK & SON,
Grand Haven, Mich.

Men

t

Ion the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

S WM. MURPHY,
I
mCARNATION

M
Plants and Rooted Cuttings.

5 station F, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 5

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttinss of Carnations

VIOLET RUNNERS.
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations, new and standard var-
ieties, ready December 15th; also fine young runners of
Lady Campbell violets. These at any time.

JOS. RENARO, <"-o°r' Unlonvllle, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GRALLERT & CO.

CARNATION GROWERS
COLMA, CALIFORNIA.

Mention tthe Florists' E^xohange when writing.

CARNATIONS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS....
The best new and standard varie-

ties. Strong, healthy young stock.

See our advertisement in Souvenir

Number of the Exchange, page 1161.

Correspondence Solicited.

H. WEBER & SONS,
OAKLAND. MD.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

HARDY PINKS
Rooted Cuttings. Now Ready. 8 Sorts as follows:

HER MA.TESTT—Giant white
ALBA FIMBRIATA—White, fringed
BRUNETTE—Pink, with maroon markings
EARL OF CARLISLE—Variegated, maroon, rose and

white
JULIETTE—Cherry-red, variegated pink and white
GERTRUDE—White, maroon marklnKS
LAURA WILMER—Pink with darker shadings, fringed
MAY—Beautiful flesh-pink, very fragrant

$1.00 per 100 postpaid; $8.00 per 1000 by express

satisfaction guaranteed.

A. B. DAVIS & SON, Purcailviile, Va.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BON TON
The Best Scarlet CARNATION.

Rooted Cuttings, ready now,
$4.00 per lOO; J35 00 per 1000.

Evelina Klora Hill
^Vtaite Cloud John Vonns;
Victor Xrlumpli
Arisyle Mrs. Joost
Empress Mrs. Jas. Dean
Gold NUKeet Mrs. Bradt
Armazindy Psycbe, Etc.
Ready Jan. 1. No order too large. None too small.

H.F.LITTLEFIELD. Worcester, Mass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NEW SEEDLING
CARNATIONS for 1899.

DUKE OF YORK. LIBERTY.
CARDINALIS. EMIUNE.

PROGRESS.
All described in Souvenir Number.

Also other New and Standard Kinds.

Descriptions and Prices on application.

W. R. SHELMIRE, AVONDALE, PA.
L. Box No. 10.

Long Distance Telephone No. 5, Herald Office.

Mention the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

NEW CARNATION

dOY. m\m
SEEDLING OF VAN LEBQWEN

ON DAYBREAK.

Strong-, healthy grower, free from disease of
all kinds, contlnuouB free bloomerwith flowerB
very erect on a eiifl stem, 18 to 20 in., flowers
similar in color to Datbrbak, but much
brighter, edge beautitully fimbriated, good
shape and with full center, and does not buret,
commands the highest prices in New York for
novelties. Having been grown by us for the
past 4 years we can with confidence recom-
mend it to the florists of America as one of
the best if not the best light pink carnation
ever sent out. Orders are now being booked
for rooted cuttingn to be delivered February
1st, 1899. Price, «75.O0 per 1000, 500 at 1000
rates, StlO.OO per 100, SI.50 per doz. All
orders filled strictly in rotation.

Cash with order from unknown correapon-
dcnts. A personal inspection Invited.

JOSEPH TOWELL, Paterson, N. J.

HALEDON AVE. NTJRSEBT.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

^eeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeoeoeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeo^

JT6err s Carnations.,.,. no^rS
All Carnation Cuttings are sent out with the privilege of

returning them at my expense if they are not found satis-

factory on receipt and your money returned you in full. I

have from one to five thousand stock plants of each of the

leading varieties and offer cuttings at very reasonable prices.

VARIETIES,
Yellow—Gold Nugget, Eldorado, Mayor Pln-

gree.
Wliitetvarieirated—Mrs. Bradt, Armazindy,

Lily Dean.
CriinHon-Empress.
Red—Thomas (Jartledge.

White—Floia Hill, Alba Superha, Genesee,
Evelina, Jack Frost.

Pink—Triumph, Victor, Daybreak, Francis
Jooat, Argyle, New York, Oneida.

Scarlet—Jubilee, Bon Ton, Firefly, Wellesley,
Ked Jacket.

8 5S;;';?aTf."u" rdir"'.''
''.''°" ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa. 8

'^eeeeeeseo»sss&»s999sseceos«99ose«999e9eo9e9eeeee9e^
Mientlon the Florlsta' K^phangre wh«n wrltlns.
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...SPECIAL OFFER...
Cyclamen Persicuin SplendeneGlBantenm

twice transplanted, from flats. In four true colors,

$3.00 per 100, $25.0C> per U>00. express prepaid.

Cinernria llybri<la Naun and Grnndiflora,
from flats, *l.50 per lOU.

CliineHe Frimroses, seodllnKS from flats, $1 50

per lOU; from 3 Id pois. In bud and bloom, $400 per
100; from 4 in. pots. :f5.00 per 100.

Cyclnineii, from 3 In. pots. $8.00 nerlOO: from 4 In.

pots, in bud, $12.1V per UO. Sntlsfactlon guaranteed.

MADER & STEMPLE CO. Ltd.. East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Brcant Rose, Mrs. Taylor and others,
3 in., $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000

nrpnui aq Flowering, THORbTONiA, A.DuUURIMO Guttata, Feasti, Alba,
PiCTA and (ither jrood VMrietiee.2Mi in., $2.50

per 100; 3 and 3^ in.. $3.50 per 100.

\/IMPA MAinD Var.. tine rooted cut-VinUA niAJUn tiiiKS. $1.35 per 100.

MANICATA BEGONIAS
Well colored, strong plants, 3 in.. $2.50 per
doz. ; 31^ in., $3 00 per doz.

IVY GERANIUMS irNXFYn';
strnuK, ready tor 3H or 4 in , S2.50 per 100.

....CASH, PLEASE....

A.J.BALDWIN,Newark,Ohio.
Uentlon th« FlorlBts" Exch&mre wh«n wrltlmr.

50,
Per 100

BEGONIAS—Incarnflta plgantea f2.00
•• Rex. mixecf. Mrs. Pollock 2.00
" " 30 varieties, Darned 4.00

COLEUS-SO varlelles 1.00
'• Mixed J.'i.OO perlOOO .60
'* Separate colors 6.00 " .75

AGERATUM 1.00

GERANIUMS—Mixed 1.00

Separate kinds 150
" Bronze 1.50
•' Silver Leaf. Rose scented 1.50

Mine. Sallerol 1.25

LKMON VERBENA 1.50

VmCA VARIEGATA 1.25

IMPATLENS SULTANl-ABSorted 2.00

PELARGONIUMS—Assorted, named

POTTED PLANTS.
BEGONIAS—Incamata glgantea, 2^ tncli

Rex, mixed, 2;^ Inch 4.00
' ' 30 named varieties, 2fii Inch.. 6.00

CINERARIAS-Best strain 3.00

ASPARAGUS—Plumosus and Sprengerl 6.00

IMPATIENS SU LTAKI—Assorted 3.00

GEi;.\NirMS—Silver Leaf 4.00

LEMCJN' VERBENA 4.00

FORGET-ME-NOT—Winter-flowering 3.00

VINCAS—21nch, fe.OOperlOC; SInch, extra.... 4.00

"Write for prices on other stock or for large quantities.

Terms Cash or C. O. D.

GREENE a UNDERHILL. Watartown, N.Y.

M«ntlon th« Flortota* Elrohang* when wrttlaB.

ROOTED CUTTINGS BY MAIL

35 Double Petunias 35
A new departure in raising cuttings,

all propagated from this year's seed-
lings, tbey make better and stronger
plants; strong well rooted cutting:;,

$1.26 per 100.

I saw the bloom of Mr. Hughes Double Petunias, and
for size, color and markings, they were very fine.

Phlla.. Pa. Hkney F. Miohell.

PETUNIA QEANDIFLOBA, 10 choice per
varieties selected from many hundreds lOO.

of plants $1 ?»
IVY GERANIUM, 12 varieties 1 50

AUDTILON. 4 varieties 1 50

MOONFLOWER. true 1 50

HELIOTliOPE. 8 varieties 1 <'0

8TR0BILANTHE* 1 00

OAZANIA SPLENDENS 1 60

FUCHSIAS, 8 varieties 1 00

TRADESCANTIA VERSICOLOR. 1 50
ZEBRINA 75

AGE3R PLANT 76

BEGONIAS, flowering, including Hunne-
well 1 60

AGERATUM, white and blue 75

KlOVEtXIES
MARS, the great Pot Geranium 2 00

AGERATUM, Princess Pauline 2 00

HELIOTROPE, Czar and Czarina 2 50

The Great Pink Double PETUNIA, Mrs.
F.Sanders 2 W)

I»LAI«X8
PRrMULAOBCONICA,3&4in.pote, $4 & 6 00
GF.NISTAS, Sand 4 in. pots $5 & 10 00

BEGONIAS, flowering. 25 varieties 3 00

SWAINSONA GALEGIFOLIA. 6vars... 6 00

8N0WFLAKE STOCKS. 3 varieties 3 00

CASH WnH ORDER, PL.SASE

SEB. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Mention th« Florists' exchange when writing.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chrletmae trade
was way up; but carnations were very
scarce and high. Prices were about the
same as those of last year.—F.

Brattlebobo, Vt.—Sales were about
20 per cent, better than last year's.
There seems to be a growing demand for
plants in bloom, all salable stock being
cleaned up.—C. E. A.

Colorado Springs, Col.—Christmas
trade was not nearly so heavy as last
year's. Prices held nboutthesarae. Roses
$3.00; carnations $1.00 per dozen; vio-
lets $2.00 per hundred ; Harrisii 35c. per
bud ; Beauty $6.00 per dozen.—W.

KoME, N. Y.—Christmas trade was ten
per cent, better than last year. Roses
sold for$1.50 perdozen; carnations oOc;
violets $2.50 per hundred. Plants sold
well in palms, azaleas, primroses, etc.

The supply of cut flowers was short of
the demand.—C. B. H.

Ca.mden, N. Y.—Trade was excellent

—

30 per cent, better than last year's.
Meteor brought $3; Bridesmaid. $2.50;
Bride, $2 per dozen; carnations, 50c.
There was a marked iner»n>«in the sale
of palms and azaleas.—H. B. S.

Trenton, N. J—The demand for cut
flowers was good. Palmsand ferns sold
better than ever at advanced prices, as
did araucarlas. Designs of holly sold
faster than at any season in our history:
in fact, all sorts of holiday goods sold
well.—C. R. & Sons.

Keene, N. H.—Business was about the
same as last year, holly taking the lead
in greens, palms, ferns, and cyclamen In

plants. The demand for carnations was
ahead of the supply and value sold ex-
ceeded that of all other flowers com-
bined.—E.

Kingston, N. Y.—.Sales this year ex-
ceeded those of any year in the history
of our business, while the prices obtained
were about as last year. There was an
increased demand for all kinds of greens,
wreaths, roping, holly, etc., also for
cheap blooming plants. In cut flowers,
roses, carnations and violets were fav-
orites in the order named. Every florist

in town was sold out by Sunday noon.
—V. B.

Patehson, N. J.—Christmas trade was
the best that ever happened in this city.

People had the money and they spent it.

Holly sold well, as did all kinds of greens.
Good trees were at a premium. Orchids
in baskets or pots went well at good
prices. Carnations sold in some stores
as high as $1.00 per doz., but 50c. was
the average price. There was a demand
for beauty that would sell for 75c. to
$1.00 each. Plenty of stock of all kinds
was in the market. Boston ferns and
palms all went well at fair prices.—C.

S. C.

Fall River, Mass.—Christmas trade
was verv good, everything was sold out
clean. There was an increased demand
tor American Beauty. Bride and Brides-
maid roses of good qualit.v. Good Beauty
sold for $R per dozen; Bridesmaid and
Bride for $2.50 per dozen : carnations.
50c. per dozen ; violets, $2 per 100.
Prices obtained were so low that we
could not buy from outside to sell over
again at a profit. There was an In-

creased demand for Christmas greens.
The call for plants was not so good as
last year's.—C. W.

Chambeesburg, Pa.—The Christmas
trade was very good and good stock of

every sort sold well, especially cut
flowers. Roses were the most in demand
and brought $1.50 per dozen. There
was a better supply than usual, although
the cloudy weather cut It down some-
what. Carnations seem to be the favor-
ite flowers with most of the ladles; these
blooms brought 50c. a dozen. Violets
were cleaned out very early on Satur-
day, but there was only a fair supply.
There was an unusual demand for

plants this vear. Holly went well and
was all sold out; but mistletoe sold
poorly.- B.

Zanesville, Ohio.—John Imlay re-

ports the past two weeks as having
been very satisfactory. The supply of

cut flowers was far too small to fill the
demand and prices were as follows:
Hoses, $2.50 to $3; carnations, 7.5c.,

and narclBBUs 50c. per dozen. As com-
pared with last year, prices have been

better and the demand has been greater.
Although a greater quantlt.v of holly
and green has been used this season,
there is very little profit In it, owing to
Its being handled by the grocers and dry-
goods merchants as a means of advertis-
ing their other goods. The demand tor

potted plants shows a marked increase
over former years.—B.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Christmas trade
was a little over last year's in volume,
prices about the same. Roses $1.50 to
$2.50 per dozen; carnations 75c to $1

;

violets $1 50 to $2.50 per 100; callas

16c. to 20c. each; Harrisii few, at 20c.
each. Palms, Bostontern and primroses
in pots sold well—better than last year,
and if prices of cut flowers get out oi

reach ot buyers, these plants will beniore
in demand in the future. Holly was th«
only green in this market; it sold well at
last .vear's prices. Azaleas were in limited
numbers and poor, and did not find

ready sales. Fern dishes filled went read-
ily. Those in the trade here are satisfied

with returns.^^. B. T.

Kansas City, Mo.—Christmas trade
was the best in years. The demand for
blooming plants is still increasing, good
ones finding read.v sale and at very good
prices, especially the azalea. In greens
everything went and at a little better
prices than those of former years. Holly
was ingood demand, with prices same as
last year. Cut fiowers had a great call,

stock was very good. Beauty brought
$5 to $15 per dozen in the best stores

;

good tea roses $3 per dozen, and in some
of the smaller places $1.50. Violets nev-
er were in such demand at 75c. and $1
per bunch. Poinsettias, although very
fine, were a drug, while orchids sold at
$1 per bloom, and all went.—S.

Albany. N. Y'.—Trade at Christmas
was twenty-five per cent.better thisyfar
than last. Plant business was better
than ever, the best selling subjects being
Erica Wilmoreana, pink and red'azalea,
palms and araucarlas in green and white
baskets, the ardieia in red baskets.
Violets took first lead with me as we

had the finest I have ever seen. Sold
28,000 in three days at $3 and $4 per
hundred. Beauty, Bridesmaid and
Bride roses sold well. Carnations were
excellent and went at $1 and $1.50 per
dozen.

Holl.y wreaths sold better than ever.

We sold over 450. Holly was finely

berried. We had a few novelties in

wreaths with red bells and stars. There
was nothing new in plants.—H. G. E.

Columbus, O.—Trade has been better
this Christmas season than ever before;
prif-es ranged higher, stock was sold out
more closely and there were no objec-

tions from buyers. One dealer reports
having cleaned up all surplus stock by
Saturday noon, and having been com-
pelled to refuse good orders during the
balance of the day. The plant trade
shows a decided Improvement, very few
palms being sold so low as one dollar
while those at three and five dollars
went readily; Boston fern sold well and
brought a good price. Roses went at
$2.50 to $3; carnations. 75c. to $1; nar-
cissus, 60c. to 75c. The usual quantity
of holly and mistletoe was handled and
the hoilv especially was finer than usual.

—W. R. B.

Worcester. Mass.—The Christmas
trade, generally, was as good as last

year's with some, and better with
others. W. E. Sargent reports a heavy
trade in roses, carnations and violets.

A supply of white violets had their at-

traction. Fisher & Son spent their first

Christmas In their new store. They
claim a doubled business over that in the
old stand. Mr. Fisher's best selling nov-
elty was small orange trees, which com-
manded good prices. H. F. A. Lange
had his usual large store trade. Prices

were better than last year's. Fred
Madaus sold out clear and got good
prices for everything.
Palm sales were steady, nraucarias,

kentias and Boston fern were In demand.
Rose prices ranged from $1.50 to $5:
carnations from 50e. to $1.25 per dozen.
—L. S. S.

Elmira, N. Y.—Christmas trade was
bully—that just expresses if. I haven't
time to figure the percentage of Increase

—It would require the double rule of

three! Stock was excellent, as there

was no forcing process required to bring
It on, and roses and carnations were all

stiff-stemmed. Violets were In unusual
supply and the sale unprecedented—pos-
sibly owing to the mild, bright weather.

The only shortage was in carnations.
Chrysanthemums sold well and were
largely In demand for churches in combi-
nation with holly. Varieties in good
condition were Chadwick. Bonnaffon,
Murdock, and Cullingfordil—white, yel-

low, pink and red. Good holly sold on
sight. Blooming plants were much
called for, but palms did not sell as well
as usual. What would the florist trade
be minus ChristmasandEaster?-Grove
P. Rawbon.

Lynn, Mass.—Christmas trade, gener-
ally, was one of the best we have had of
late years; much more good stock could
have been disposed of. Violets especially
were very scarce, bringing $2 to $3 per
hundred. Carnations were away ahead
of last year in price and quality—50c.
to 75c. was the ruling figure, with a tew
fancy going at $1 a dozen, and there
were not nearly enough to go around.
Roses sold In limited quantities. Chry-
santhemums, that were left, sold readily
at good prices.

Plant sales were satisfactory, an in-

crease over last year; small palms and
Boston fern taking the lead. Arauca-
rlas, Pandanus Veitchii and rubbers also
sold well. Ver.v few flowering plants
were offered. Azaleas, primroses and
cyclamen were most in evidence and sold
well in the small sizes.

Church decorations were mostly home
made affairs, calling tor evergreen and
laurel trimming; considerable holly was
also used. Green stock sold better than
last year.—J. L. M.

Davenport, Ia.—Christmas business
this year was splendid-a record breaker.
American Beauty roses were short, but
much superior in quality to last year's.

Never in our business experience has
Beauty been called for so much as the
past Christmas, the prices being at least

a third more than the roses have ever
before sold for in this market. Bride and
Bridesmaid were of excellent texture;
but Perle and Meteor lacked somewhat
in substance. The supply was equal to
the demand. Carnations were the best
yet shown at this time of year. The crop
was short. Plants looked well, but for

some reason or other they have not pro-
duced the usual number of flowers.
Romans and Paper Whites were good;
violets fine and plentiful. Mignonette
was good but strange to say the public
does not seem to care for it.

The trade in cut flowers and plants,
too, was good, and prices are in a more
healthy state than they have been for

years. Indications for the future are
bright; all well-grown plants sold at
prices much in advanceof thoseof former
seasons. The leaders in pot plants were
cyclamen, primulas, ferns In pans and
pots (Boston fern leading). In palms,
large plants sold very readily, latanias
and kentias being preferred. Prices on
cut flowers were: American Beauty, $5
to $10; Bride and Bridesmaid, $1.50 to
$2.50; perleand Meteor, $1.50 to $1.75;
carnations, 75c. per dozen ; violets, $2
to $4 per hundred ; Romans, 50c.; Pa-
per Whites, 75c..—F. L. B.

Dallas, Texas.—Trade In all lines o
business in Dallas was the largest foi

years. Two weeks before Christmas we
had very bad, cold, cloudy weather,
which kept the flowers from blooming
and hyacinths especially were hard to
get in, but the week before Christmas
and all during the holidays we have had
beautiful sunny weather. People started
to buy much earlier than usual, and
from the way they purchased it looks as
If we are going to have prosperity in the
future. Trade in plants was very heavy,
about four times as large as In preced-

ing years; there was quite a demand tor

fern dishes also. Trade in holly three
times as great as usual, and not nearly
enough stock was on the market to go
around.
Cut flower trade was three times as

large as In preceding years. Prices

realized were: Roses, $2.50 to $3.50 per

dozen; Beauty, $5 to $10 per dozen;
carnations, $1 per dozen; hyacinths, $1
per dozen. A good many roses were
shipped here and tbe.v came in very good
shape. Carnations, however, arrived In

poor condition—mostly all sleepy—and
owing to the price charged for very
ordinary stock ($6 per 100) there was a
loss in them to most of the florists. It

seems as If the carnations that are being
shipped here this season arrive in bad
shape, we cannot tell for what i-eason,

unless they are cut too long before ship
plng,and at the price pa id for poor stock

($6 per 100) there is no money in them
to the florists. When we pay that price

we ought to get very choice stock, we
think.—Texas Seed & Floral Co.
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FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL

FOR ORCHARD AND GARDEN

Small Fruits, Grapes, Shrubs, Climbing Piaots,
Roses, Everereens, Hardy Plants, Psonies.

I,arge8t and ctiolcest collections la Amfcrlca.
BEST NOVELTIES

Descriptive lUustmted Catalogue free.

ELLWANCER & BARRY,
MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES, Rochester, N. Y.

Flfty-nlutli Tear.

wtioa tb« nprlat^ B»chang# wh»n wrltlDir

TREES. TREES
NoBWAT, SuGAK and SiLVBK Maple, Norway
Spbuoe and Arbob Vitjbs. Correepondence soli-

cited before purchasing elsewhere. ....
WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N.J.
Mention the Florists' Eichangg when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
No. 1, well-branched plants, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00

per lUO i $20.00 per 1000. 18 to 24 inches, strong,
well-branched, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Light 2 year, 16 to 20 inches, good, $1,50 per 100

;

$10.00 per 1000. 1 year, 16 to 20 inches, $8.00 per
1000. Satisfaction guaranteed. Packed and
delivered at Ballroad or Express Office here
free of charge. Address

CHAS. BLACK, HlgtaStOWU, K. J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Trees, Shrubs,

Vines,

Hedge Plants.
Millions of them ; quality good. Prices

right. Trade list on application.
Personal inspection invited.

THEWM.H.MOONGO.Morrisville,Pa.
Mention the Florlats' Exchange when writing.««
5 ; Fruits and Ornamental Trees
5 'l

S/irubs, Bases, Bulbs, Small Fniita....]
Greenhouse and Hardy Plants, Seeds, Etc.S

' Call special attention to our large and com-
plete assortment of Hakdt Trees, Shrubs,
Border Plants, Etc.. adapted to Florists'
retail tmde.

\

ROSES, fleld-KTOwn, In large supply, no
better plants In the market. i

CANNAS, In Immense quantities, of best
varieties at low rates.

CHINESE AZAL.EAS, in fine assortment
and Quality.

,

Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited.
Catalogue and Price List Free.

45th year ; 4-1 greenhousea ; 1000 acres,
'i

THE STORRS & HARRISONl CO.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

HMHMMMHIIIIIIIIHHIIIHMIIHIMHH
Mention thp FlorlBts' Exchange when writing.

100,000 PEACH TREES,
1,000 IRISH JUNIPER,
500 NORWAY SPRUCE,
500 AMERICAN ARBOR VIT/E,

10,000 NORWAY MAPLE, for lining

out in Nursery, from 2 to 5 ft.

C. L. LONOSDORF, Floradale, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

i»o,0LI10Hm.>»
HARDY SHRUBS, TREES, VINES,

Evergreens and Perennials.
30,000 BERBERIS THUNBERGII, 2 years trans

Trade List REAor.

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LETTUCE PLANTS
BIG BOSTON, BOSTON MARKET,
WHITE LOAF, TENNIS BALL,
CURLED SIMPSON AND GRAND
RAPIDS, IS cts. per 100; $1.00 per

1000; $8.50 per 10,000. If by mail,

add 10 cts. per 100

CASH wrtH ObbER.

R. VINCENT JR. S SON, Whits Marsh, Md.
Mention the FlorJgtg' Exchange when writing.

CLEMATIS
2 years SXX, SIS.00 per 100; 1 year Btrong,
Sl'i.OO per 100. Henryil. Jaclmiannf. Long. Can-
dida. Mme. Ed. Andre, Mme. Baron Velllard, liamona,
etc. Panlculata, 2year8, XXX, SIO.OO per 100.

Field=Grown Hardy Roses
2 years. These are extra fine stock, well-rooted and

strong; just the thing to pot for spring salen; mostly
on their own roots ; mnch superior to imported plants

:

Clio. Clothllde Soupert, Margaret Dickson (b). pink
Rambler (Euphrosyne), and White Rambler (Thalia),
$l'i.00 per 100.
Note.—The Plok and White Ramblers are good

forcers and magnificent bloomers: Caprice, Caroline
deSansal, Coq.des Blanches, Gen. Jacq. Lulzet. Mme.
G. Bruant (b), March, of Lome, Mrs. Degraw. Mrs. J.
LalDg (b), Paul Neyron. etc., ifSlO.OO ner 100.
Clematis, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees, Paeonlas,

Herbaceous Plants, Small Fruits, Fruit Trees.
Send for wholesale price list.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO..Te^^?r^:
Mention the Florlgta* Exohanire when writing.

F.& F. NURSERIES SPRINGFIELB,

NEW JERSEY.

GrowlrsI" TREES AND PLANTS in full assortment. Trade ^Catalogue

MenUon the Florists' Kichange when writlnn.

CANNAS
. .N E M/ "KfO TP ¥ C^K f

"^^ •'"I's ""lie o' Mariborough,.nEn.. X-^VFAA%^.C<i Duchess of Marlborough,
g\f\t ^\B C Glorlosa. Maiden's Blush, Alsace, Rosemawr, Queen Cnar^wWt\J IfO lotte, Italia, Austria. Souv. duPres. Carnot, Pillar of Fire, etc

7T —.—w—T! ^ .^, ^ ., In large supply. Write for prices by the 100 or 1000.

. "-".'n",?"
'sedllngs. Geo. Washington, Martha Washington, Buttercup, Mt. Etna, Annie Laurie, and our 1899

•et of 10 Cannas, are very One. Write for prices and descriptions.

Alst LOGAN BERRY TIPS. THE CONARD A, JONES CO., West Crove, Pa.
Mention the Florlatt' Eichange when writlnK.

NURSERY STOCK AT BARGAIN
We still have on hand a fine lot of SHADE TREES,
Maples, Poplar, Elms, Linden, etc. , unsold; also a nice lot

of EVERGREEN TREES, for hall decoration; also

for vases and window box filling. We have about 30

varieties of EVERGREENS ranging from 6 inches up

to 16 feet. Send for our clearing out list.

C. RIBSAM & SON,
Ifcmtlon t)M riOTlft^ Wftwif wh

Trenton, N, J.kw wxtUns.

CHRISTMAS TRADE Continued.

Bradfohd, Pa.—Christmas trade was
the beet In many years. Good prices pre-
vailed for flowering plants and palms.
Holly was in great demand, not enough
was provided. Owing to ignorant com-
petition quantities of cut flowers were
sold at one-half their value.^W. C, It.

LeominbTes, MaBB. - Trade in ever-
green stock and holly was better than
last year's. Azaleas, especially colored
ones, were scarce. Violets were at a
premium, selling at $2.50 and $3.00 per
hundred. Carnations brought 50c. for
ordinary stocli; fancy 75c. per dozen.
Paper White narcissus brought 50c. per
dozen; mistletoe was very poor goodsto
handle.—J. F.

Day'I'oN, O.^^Thetotal amount ofsales
was decidedly larger and the retail prices
obtained were 25 per cent, greater than
those of last year. The supply of flow-
ers just about equaled the demand, and
in quantity was about the same as last
year's, if any difference Bomewhac inter-

ior. There was an increased demand for
plants, such as palms, ferns and azaleas,
especially did the sale of palms exceed
that of former years.—J. B. H.

Bridgepout, Conn.—There were more
decorations of stores with greens, stars,
etc., than in former years, also a large
demand for flowering plants, such as
cyclamen, ardista, btgonla and polnset-
tla plants. There was also a larger
quantity of holly and other greehs dis-
posed of than in other years at standard
prices, even with the gt-ocery stores sell-

ing at half price. The quantity of flow-
ers was equal to last year, but of finer
quality, and brought very good prices.
The best sellingflowers were Carnations,
roses, migonette, violetB and poinsettias;
in jjlants, palms, ferns, azaleas and cyc-
lamen. "The trade during the past
Christmas far surpassed that of any
otheryear inourbusineescareer.

—

James
HoBAN & Son.

London, Ont.—At the beginning of the
week things looked blue; orders were
slow coming in, and sales were slower.
This to a certain measure can be ac-
counted for by the inclemency of the
weather, for on Tuesday and Wednesday
it was mild and showery, on Thursday
it rained steadily all day, thus making it

next to impossible for shoppers to get
out, but during Thursday night the
wind veered around to the northwest
and saved the sleighing. Friday and
Saturday were all tliat could be asked
for—just cold enough to make good
Christmas weather, and not cold enough
to materially interfere with the deliver-
ing of plants. And with the change in
the weather came the rush, forthe whole
week's business was done in those two
days.
Holly was in very fair demand, butwas

killed -by a grocer importing a large
quantity and retailing it out at 10c. per
pound. Other greens were not called for

SCALE LAWS
All legislation to. date. Federal, Canadian
and nineteen Stales, affecting florist and
nursery stock, importations, etc. Compiled
In pamphlet form. Postpaid, 25 cts

THE NATIONAL NURSERYMAN PUBLISHING CO.,

ROCHESTER, N. T.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

sooo moohe's Etmy giipe
Eztra strong, 2 year vines, transplanted, $2.00 per 100

:

115.00 per 1000. 5000 strong 2 year, $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

MEECH'S QUINCES •IS'iiir'.^e'.SiuS;'?
to 4 ft., $4 per 100 ; Orange Quince, No. 1, 4 to 5 ft., $6
per 100 ; medium. S to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100. This stock
IB extra fine, none better, all packed free of charge.

CHAS. BI^ACK, HlKtaStOwn, M.J.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

PEACH AND PLUM TREES delTer'y'i's'sb.
Reliable and clean stock at low wholesale rates. All

desirable leading varieties of PEACHES, old and
new, In fruiting orchards. Have the new Trinmph,
Greensboro, and Snced fruiting. Buds can be
supplied In season at low rates.
Very large stock of PLUM TKEES, all on plum

roots, one and two years. Buds can be supplied of
these also, either from nurseries or orchard trees. Have
all the leading Japanese varieties. Abundance, Bur-
bank, Cbabot, Satauma, Wlllard and others; also the
new Red June and Wickson In good supply.
Usual supply also of Asparaffus Roots to offer.

ALEX. PULLEN, Mlllord Nurseries, MJIford, Del.

Mention the FJorlfti^ E>xcbmng« 1^)ien writing.

to any extent. Tear by year there has
been an increased demand for plants
over cut flowers, and this year has been
no exception to the past, for while the
demand tor cut flowers from the sur-
rounding country is as large as ever, it

is very noticeable that there is a much
larger and growing demand in the city
for plants as presents. Prices ruled
about the same as last year. There Wttg
no noticeable demand for any one thing
in particular. Plants at about $1 to $2
sold best. Taking everything into con-
sideration it has been the most satisfac-
tory Christmas we have ever had.—J.
Gammage & Sons.

Mentreal.

Christinas "Trade Reports.

There would have been some credit
in being cheerful, as Mark Tapley used to
say, during the week before Christmas,
for the weather was of the darkest and
most unseasonable imaginable. How-
ever, a change coming on Friday morn-
ing inaugurated the best Christmas
Montreal has seen for many years. A
canvass of the stores failed to discover
onecasein which the returns were smaller
than last year, the average being an in-
crease of from 20 to 25 per cent, with a
larger percentage of sales for cash. The
prices, both of cut flowers and plants,
were a trifle higher, and the supply of
plants larger than formerly. 'The de-
mand in every case, except violets. Paper
Whites and Romans, exceeded the sup-
ply, this being especially noticeable in
colored flowers and plants.
None of the stores made any attempt

at window decorations, all available
space and energy being expended on sal-
able stock. Palms ahd ribboh-bedecked
araucarias were reported by one of the
stores to have sold well, but in most
cases decorative material only sold after
flowers and flowering plants were dis-
posed of. Baskets also have revived a
trifle this Christmas.
Owing to the comparatively mild

weather prevailing, no complaints of
frozen goods are coming in. Begonia
incaruatais again causing trouble, and
Primula Forbesii is proving unsatisfac-
tory, its leaves rapidly turning black
and unsightly.
The retail prices prevailing were: For

Beauty, .11.00 each ; a few heirlooms
having to be carefully removed, at 40 to
65 cents; tea roses, of all varieties, ?3
to f5 per dozen, according to quality;
carnations, in short supply-reds espe-
cially, 75 cents to $1.25 per dozen; vio-
lets, 75 centstofl.OO per bunch; valley,
$1.00 per dozen; Paper White narcis-
sus, 75 cent8to$1.00; cyclamen flowers,
50 cents.
In plants, azaleas led easily, Vervjpu-

eana taking first place, and not in half
sufficient supply, with Deutsche Perle sec-
ond. Simon and I^auline Mardner, in
small supply, sold on sight. Prices real-

ized were $2.00 to $6.00 each, according
to size and condition. Next in demand
came Begonia incarnata, while good
plants of primulas, cyclamen, solanums
and other seasonable stock sold at prices
about ten per cent, higher than last
year's. Prices at presenthave not broken
from the Clirlstmas level, white flowers
being especially firm to supply this
week's heavy demand for funeral work.
Violets are also now being rapidly snap-
ped up for the same purpose.
NocorrectestimateofNew Tear's trade

can be made, as that seems largely to
depend on tlie state of pocket books
after having passed through a merry
Christmas.

I regret to have to report, after a very
short sickness, the death of Mrs. James
Nairn, the respected wife of one of our
best known and oldest gardeners. Mr.
Nairn can feel assured that he has the
sincere sympathy of every member of the
craft. B.

A Free Book on Draining.

The experience of 45 years is contained
in a little book entitled "Benefits of

Drainage and How toDrain," which will

be sent free to anyone in the New Eng-
land, Middle Atlantic or adjoinlngStates,
who writes for it, addressing John H.
Jackson, Albany, N. T. While this book
contains information of the greatest
value to anyone engaged in cultivating
the soil, it is sent free because of the de-
scription it contains of the round agricul-

tural drain tiles manufactured by John
H. Jackson. The increases in theproduc-
tlve value of land reported as the result

of using these tiles will prove of the
greatest interest to farmers and gar.
deners.
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THE MEN WE MEET.

I call a man remarkable who becomes a true
workmau in tliia vineyard of the Highest. Be
his work that ot palace-buildiufi: and kingdom-
founding, or only ot delviutf and ditching, to
me it is no matter—or next to ntme. All
human work is transitory, small in itself. • *

Only the worker thereof, and the spirit that
dwelt in him is significant.—Caklyle.

No. 38.—CHARLES ZELLER.
For almost bait a century the uame of

the gentleman who lorms the subject of

this week's sketch has beeu befure the
horticultural trade of America, and
although now past the allotted span, he
continues as active aud euthusiastic as
numbers of those who nuike up the
younger generation of florists, whom he
has seeu grow up all around aud about
him. His establishment is located at
Letferts avenue, corner Cedar street,

Flatbush. He is one ot the surviving
members of the original firm of Daille-

douze, Zeller & Gard, which were the
first florists to locate in that section of
Brooklyn.
The subject of our sketch was Ijorn on

June 27, 1827, at Lanzer, Haut Khin,
Alsace, France. His lather, Chas. Jean
Bapliste, was a notary, and his grand-
father a veterinary surgeon. Early in

lite Mr. Zeller lost both his patents, and
he was brought up under the charge of

a guardian who, fortunately, was pos-
sessed of a love for the beautiful in na-
ture, and who speut considerable money
in the embellishment ot his home
grounds. Here Mr. Zeller imbibed that
taste which shaped his life course and
which has proven of so much advantage
to him throughout his whole career.
With a limited education he, at the

age of fourteen, went to work for an
uncle, Xavier Klotz, a very prominent
florist and landscape gardener in Bale,
Switzerland, and who was among the
flrst to grow the double dahlia, about
1834 or 1835, the plants ot which he
readily sold for a dollar a piece. Desir-
ous, however, ot broadening his horticul-
tural education, Mr. Zeller apprenticed
himself with M. Fischer, a noted nursery-
man and landscape gardener of Fribourg,
in Brlsgau, where he studied hard in his

leisure moments, which were but few.
He left to enter the Bale Botanic (Jardeu,
in which he served for two aud a half
years, from 1845 to 1847, and before
quittiug this position he had the entire
control ot the garden.
Mr. Zeller was in Piiris and saw some

fighting in the Revolution ot 1848.
While in thatcity he worked with Dubois,
fiorist, and Chauviere and Joseph
Gherard, landscape gardeners.
The year 1851 found Mr. Zeller in New

York. His early experiences in obtain-
ing employment at his own professiou
were rather discouraging. He first found
work for a short time at railroad mak-
ing, subsequently obtaining a position
with Mathew and later with Mautell,
who had an establishment at what is

now 44th street and Broadway, Brook-
lyn. While in the latter place he formed
the acquaintance of Jean Dailledouze,
with whom he entered into partnership
in 1855, renting three and a half acres
ot ground at the corner ot Myrtle avenue
and Willoughby street, Brooklyn, on
which they built greenhouses, continu-
ing to operate them for a period of nine
years, in 1860 Joseph Gard joined the
firm as nurseryman, when they leased
twenty acres of ground at Canarsle,
N. Y., and founded a nursery which was
maintained for a decade. In 1863 the
three partners took possession of twenty-
five acres of ground at Flatbush, where
the Dailledouze estate still is.

The partnership wasdissolved in 1870,
but Mr. Zeller remained in that location
tor three years longer, coming to his

present stand in 1873 where, in addition
to his greenhouses, he maiutains a nur-
sery of five acres. His business is that of

a wholesale grower in cut flowers and
nursery stock, making a specialty of the
dwarf orange (Citrus sinensis) which is

a familiar subject in all the leading retail

establishments of the metropolis on holi-

day occasions. Mr. Zeller grows also a
general line of tropical plants, and has
an extensive collection of fruit and orna-
mental trees, shrubs and flowering
plants.
To the firm of Dailledouze, Zeller &

Oard may be attributed the honor ot in-

troducing the forerunners of the type of

carnation which is now characterized as
solely American. They were the intro-
ducers ot La Purity, Mont Blanc and
Amabills, from which they obtained the
seedlings Degraw and Flatbush, the
former known to be grown up to within
two years ago. A variety which Mr.

Zeller originated was named Louise
Zeller, after his wife, and the old gentle-
man jocularly refers to the fact that the
length of its stem may be gleaned from
the statement that bean poles were used
to support it. This variety created quite
a furore, as did several other fancy kinds
originated by him.
Mr. Zeller is a polyglot, speaking Eng-

lish, X''rench aud German with equal
facility. He is a member of the Society
of American Florists, whose meetings,
when not too far distant from his home,
he attends regularly. He is also a mem-
ber of the New York Florists' Club, and
the oldest representative florist in tiie

genial association known to the outside
world as the Flatbush Florists' Bowling
Club. Every weekly roll finds "Papa"
Zeller enjoying the fun with the young-
est ot them. He is held in great respect
by his neighbors and the trade generally,
and is of a genial, kindly dispcisition.
It is a pleasure to visit his establishment
(which, by the way. is one of the tidiest
that can be found) and to hear him talk
of the times when the floiist trade of
America was yet in its swaddling clothes.

Yes, there: is one exception, one Tthat
otteu cuts a big figure In the trade here,
and that's the fakir. He alone was not
In it, either in flowers or greens.

All sorts of speculations were rife as
each day materialized. For example, on
Tuesday but little stock showed up and
the wonder was why'? Wednesday we
had cold, miserable weather all day, but
stock came in very heavy, mainly of

roses, all open, that told a tale not too
encouraging; Thursday for a change we
had snow and rain all day. Supply of

stock of all kinds was very heavy, with
no disposition on the part of the home
retailers to buy more than was abso-
lutely necessary. Shipping, however,
was extensive the day before aud after.

Fancy prices were not maintained, but
then there was no fancy stock exposed.
Friday opened with a gloi'ious, sunny

day, with just enough frost and snow to
he seasonable. The supply of stock sent
in was hardly so heavy, but improving
iu quality; everything worthy of the
name ot freshness In reds or ijinks, espe-
cially Bridesmaid and Meteor, being
snapped up.

That Time miiy continue to deal as
lightly with him in the future as it has
done in the past, is the sincere wish of

his friends, whose number is legion.

Chicago.

A Grand Cliristiuas Trade.

It certainly is a pleasure to be able
to report a grand Christmas trade
among all kinds and conditions ot those
who go to make up the goodly army of
purveyors toward the florist's tribute to
Santa Clans' holiday. And 1 do not
speak without the card, tor I have made
it my study this time to see and talk
with as many as possible. Not alone
the big but the little grower, the whole-
saler included, and the man who sells

only his own growth, the florist who
does business in the big center rush and
depends largely on the casual as well as
regular customers; the florist who does
business in the bang up parts ot the city,

the one who pays, it anybody does, the
holiday prices for his goods, to the more
modest establishment that deals with
the mechanic and artisan, the between
both, that have a good retail trade and
yet quite a little plant to draw from,
and I have yet to find a man this year
who will admit he did not do a good
business. Some, of course, were mor«
emphatic than others.

Saturday's trade opened with an ideal

day—no plethora of stock and quality
still improving. The demand was tre-

mendous. Everybody seemed to want
to buy, and by nightfall there was posi-
tively nothing worth speaking ot in first

bands. The wholesaler cleared his ta-

bles, and considering the quality can
make fair returns to his grower. Any of

the latter wlio run away with the idea
that stock could be salted and bring
top prices must expect to be disap-
pointed.
As to prices, long-stemmed Beauty did

reach the dollar mark. Fancy tens
brought $15 to $18; carnations, $8,
and In one instance $10 for Mrs. Bradt.
This. I know, the retailer sold again for

$2.75 per dozen. Is not this glory
enough?
Violets were capital sellers, both at

wholesale and retail, some of the store
men on Saturday asked $<i per hundred,
but $2 was a more common figure.

Those retailers who took time by the
forelock to engage from 5,000 up to
even 15,000 flowers admit selline out.
Regarding variety., of course the regu-

lation big tour roses and the standard
kinds ot carnations formed 00 percent,
of the stock, a tew La France, fewer
Papa Gontler and Wootton„Home wall-
flowers, quite a fair stock of polnsettias,
stevlas, a few good white and yellow
daisies, some tulips, and a few salvias
were among the odds and ends. A few

good'chrysantbemums were Id, but none
of extra quality.
Plants sold well—azaleas, cyclaiiien.

Chinese primroses, polnsettias and palms.
The tact is, to-day there is the best

kind ot an opening for some one to go
into the growing ot a finer class ot pot
plants than anything else for this city's
market.
As to future prices it is hard to say

what after New Year's figures will be

—

but if I can read between the lines I
should say lieauty will be down to $50;
best teas to $8, possibly a very few extra
Hue bringing .If 10, the bulk of the stock
at $(3; ciirnatious, standards, $2 to $4;
fancies, $0; violets back to $1.50. There
Is no immediate signs of a glut, anyway,
with chances for general good trade as
the New Year advances. Ess.

Cincinnati.

ChriKtiiias Tra<le.

Christmas has arrived and departed,
with an increase of about ten per cent,
over trade ot previous years. Roses and
carnations were the special features, and
there was not enough of either to go
round. Many of the stores had to stop
taking orders early on Saturday. Romans,
narcissus and valley were plentiful, and
sold only fairly well. Violets were good
stock. (Jreen and holly were all sold early
in the week, and much more could have
been disposed of. Holly was generally
poor, but some choice stock was seen,
which readily sold, the florists buying the
most of it at a fair price.

G. Brunner's Sons have given the selling
of their New Beauty petunia to K.
Witterstaetter, who will handle same in
connection with other novelties.
The new rose. Miss Clara Barton, is

growing more a favorite every day, and
the orders are coming in rapidly to the
lioffmeister Floral L o. for same.
R. Witterstaetter says he has fine seed-

ling carnations that are world beaters.
E. G. GILLETT.

Pittsburg.

A Glorious Cliristluas.

Another Christmas has passed and
a glorious one for the florist trade, tar
better than tor many years. The stock
of cut flowers was of a better quality
than usual, very little being salted. Poor
stock was hard to sell. The supply was
abundant, excepting carnations. As the
demand was generally for good stock,
prices ruled rather high, and customers
were willing to pay good prices. Roses
went as high as $20, for Bride, Brides-
maid and Meteo, while Beauty ranged
from $5 to $18 per dozen. Roses were
perhaps most plentiful ot any stock.
Carnations sold at ti om $4 to $5 and a
little better, very few below that price,

more might have been sold.
Violets went well at $3, the best price

obtainable at retail being $5 and $G per
hundred. Harrisii were not so plentiful
and prices were good, $20 to $25 per
hundred. Cypripediums were also in
good demand. Bulbous stock went
better than usual, not being so plentiful
as in other years.
The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. handled

some very fine poinsettia bracts, which
brought .f 7 per dozen. Their trade in

general was verj' good, and the stock
they sold was ot the best. Mr. Stokes,
manager of the Pittsburg Florists' Ex-
change, expressed himself as very well
satisfied with their trade and prices real-
ized. Their stock of roses was very fine.

Elliott & Ulam's trade was the best they
ever had and their stock was ot the best,

which Mr. Ulam, as usual, bought in the
eastern markets, making his customary
trip there to see what he purchases. A.
M. & J. B. Murdoch report a good trade.
L. I. Neft was also well satisfied. In the
east end, Randolph & McC'lements were
more than satisfied, doing a splendid
trade. C. T. .Siebert's store and market
stands were also well patronized.
Trade in the PIttsbui-g market was

better than usual, likewise iu the Alle-

ghany market, where E. C. Ludwig,
Hartman Bros., A. W. Smith, Gust. Lud-
wig and a few others report a good busi-
ness, and prices very satisfactory.
A good many plants were sold, the

weather being very favorable for hand-
ling them, Saturday was very fine, an ideal

day, streets and shops were cro^wded.
The market In greens was also better
than formerly, very little stock was left

unsold although the supply was heavy.
Ti-ade since Christmas has been slow,

and not much is expected tor NewY'ear's.
The weather has again changed, and it

looks as it a cold spell were coming.
E. C. REtNEMAN.
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Field-

Grown
ROSES

Dormant

Stock.

Everbloomine and Polyantha sorti, Her-
mosa, Queen Scarlet, Ag:r]v^plna, D. 1>.

Brabant. Mlniatare, Mnie. Ceclle
Brunner, etc., $5.00 per 100.

Unequaled ll[nnr|llP Vigorous

Varieties iLilDLllAO Stock
100 1000

Best Mammoths.stronepotplantB... 13.00 J».00
rooted cutttngB 1.25 10.00

Older " " !•(» 8.00
" strong pot plants 2.50 20.00

BEGONIAS.
Metalllca. ArgenCea Guttata, Marcarltset

A Iba Picta, and other varieties. etroDK plants
from 2^ In. pota, «5.0U per 100.

Roo-TEO GERANIUM cuttings.

Double and single, best vart y, $2.00 per 100

$15.00 per lOuO.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 lOOO

AKeratam, blue and white. ...$1 00 $8 09

Coleus.alUeading sorts 100 8 Oil

Pucbslas, double and siuf^le. . . 2 00 l.s 00
Feverfe-w 160 13 00

Heliotrope, light and dark 1 S6 10 00

Moon Vines, true 2 00 15 UO

Salvias, bpleudens and Bedman 1 25 10 00

WOOD BROS., Fishkill, N. Y.

Uentlon the FlnrlaU' Exchange when writlnc

25,000 ROSES
From 4 Inch Pots.

Price, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.
Archduke Ctakiles
Agrlpplua
Bon Stlene
Clara Watson
C. Soupert
Chrlsttne de Noue
C. Mermet
Cllmhlng Wootton
CIltDbtnK Meteor
Duchess of Alban;
DeTonleDsts
Dr. Grill
Ernest Meti
Boohantress
^olkstons
P. Kruger
General de Tartai
GenermI Lee
Golden Gate
Geo. Bancroft
Henry M. Stanley
Hermosa
E. Augusta Victoria
La Paotole
La Princess Vera
La France
Mozella
Maimatson
Mme. Camllle

Mme. Margottln
Mme. Lambard
McirleGuinot
Mme. Welche
Mme. Schwaller
Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Maman Cochet
Mrs. DeGraw
Meteor
Media
Marie Van Houtte
Papa Gentler
Princess de Sagan
Pink Soupert
Perle
Pres. Gaulaln
Queen Scarlet
HouT. de Wootton
8t. Xja France
SombreuU
Safrano
Snowttake
The Queen
T. Pernet Pierre
ValledeChamonix
Victor HuRu
White Maman Cochet
White La France

TERHS CASH.
R. H. MURPHEYi * Urbana, Ohio.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

ROBT. CRAIO k SON,

s aOSES, mi GHOTONS, i

5 ...CARNATIONS.. 5
and Noveltlef In Decorative Plants,

jj Markat ind 4Sth Sit., PHILADELPHIA, PA. j{

FOR '99
ECLIPSE 98—rellow sport Wm. H.Chadwick, 50c. each, $3 60 per doz.

PRIDE -Large early white. Try this I 25 cents each, $3.00 per dozen.

aOLDEN GATE ROSE—Finest stock In the country.

GROVE P. RAWSON, Elmira, New York
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Crimson, Yellow, White and
Pink Rambler, Magna Ctiarta,

Ulrich Brunner, and other

Hybrid Perpetuals

Now In cellar lor
Immediate shipment.DEUTZIA GRACILIS

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N.J.

Mention the florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDESMAID EXCELLED BY THIS NEW ROSE

Miss Clara Barton
After rigid tests during the last two years, we are able to state

:

I—That its color is a rich, glowing pink, darker than Bridesmaid.

II—That it is an excellent keeper, and sells over the counter better than Bridesmaid.

Ill—That it is a most prolilic bloomer with all perfect buds.

Plants in 2% inch pots ready tor delivery after February 1.

PRICE: $15 per 100; 50 at 100 rate; $125 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

HOFFMEISTER FLORAL CO.

813 Elm Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

HAND PICKED 'MUMS.
stock Plants of 'IWums, STROKG, HEALTHV, PROLIFIC.

500 Frank Hardy, the finest and highest priced white in the New York Cut Flower
Market. 20 cts. each ; $2.00 per 12; $15.00 per 100.

300 Major Bonnaffon 3 eta.

250 Mrs. H. Bobinson 10 "

300 Golden 'Wedding 3 '

l25Iora 8
"

100 Miss Oeorgienne Bramhall 6 cts

100 Silver Cloud 8 "

100 Minerva 4 "

40 Ethel Addison 10 "

25 "W. Wright 25 cts.

IVlane^tti ^texrV-c January Delivery. For grafting your Tea
XTld.llCLI.10l.UCKb Hoses. No. 1, size 6 to 8 millimetres, $9.00

per lOOO; No. 2, si^e 4 to 5 millimetres, $8.00 per 1000. Special pricesOD
Large quantities. Cash with order from unknown correspondents.

HARRY A. BUNYARD,
Plant Growers and Manufacturers' Agent,

53 West 28th Street, • - New York City.
See Special Advertieement In the Jubilee Number.

Mention the Florlets' Exchange when writing.

J|OKTI0J[JIIIL_
OPEN TO ALL .... FREE TO ALL

Answers Solicited from Those Who Know.

(189) Fungus on Roses.—The roses
submitted are affected with a fungus,
which probablj entersthe stems through
injuries produced by cutting and in

other ways. Although the disease is

quite common, the fungus causing it has
not been thoroughly studied, hence little

is known in regard to the inauuer in

which it reproduces itsell. The only
remedy we can suggest is to cut back the
diseased parts whenever this is practica-
ble, or if most of the plant Is affected it

would probably be best to pull it out
and burn it.—B. T. Galloway, Chief of
Division of Vegetable Pathology.

(190) Blighted Pandanus.—C. F.
Draweil. The discolored leaves of pan-
danus do not reveal the cause of the
blight after careful examination. Very
similarly diseased leaves are a frequent
occurrence on plants which have been for
a time in dwellings. Probably the root
of the trouble should be looked for in de-
fects of cultural details. In regard to
temperature, soil, drainage and water, if

the happy medium is struck in all of the
above andthediseasecontiuues, itsbould
be stamped out by destroying the plants
and procuring a supply from healthy
stock.—G. W. O.

(191) Heating.—Whatsize boilerwill
it take to heat lour houses 106 feet long
and 18 feet wide, sides 4 feet and ridge
10 feet high ; one house 50 feet long and
ISfeet wide, sides 6 feet and ridge 12 feet,

to a temperature of 55 degrees in zero
weather; four houses 50 feet away from
those mentioned, each 90 feet long, 10
feet wide, sides 2^/2 feet, ridge 51/2 feet, to
lie heated to 45 degrees iu zero weather.
Have at present three boilers—one gave
out though. To put in one to heat all

by hot water preferred.—C. B.

-Nothing is said as to the tempera-
ture desired in the four long houses, and
as these make up nearly three-fourths of
the amount of glass. It will only be pos-
sible to give an approximate answer to
the question. If these four bouses are to
be heated to an average temperature of
60 degrees, a 30 horse-power boiler will
be required, even though the houses are
well built and have no glass in the side
walls.—L. R. Taft.

(192) Carnation Flora Hill.—Car-
nation Flora Hill with us at present
bursts and looks sleepy. Plants are
strong. During October they were per-
fect in their bloom. We run at 50 degrees
nigbt, with plenty of air during the day.
Should they be kept at a higher tempera-
ture, also do they require as much water
as the other varieties in general?—F. E.

—Flora Hill does better I think if

grown In night temperature of 52 to 54
degrees. 1 find most of the varieties are
liable to burst more or less during the
short days of December, particularly if

they havebeen highly fed.

—

Wm. Swayne.

Cannas in South Georgia.

It may be of somelnterest to the many
readers of the Florists' Exchange to
know how the newer cannas are doing
in our Southern clime. There being no
grower other than myself cultivating
cannas here I ask pardon for telling
" what I have done."
Our soil is sand—nothing but sand —

and requires a great deal of water to
grow cannas successfully. Having an
abundant supply of artesian water I

have kept my plants from suffering in
this respect, otherwise my cannas would
not have done so well.
The varieties that I have found very

satisfactory are Philadelphia, Beauty
Poltevlne, Cuba, President Cleveland,
President McKlnley, Tarry town. Duchess
of Marlboro', Souv. d'Antoine Crozy,
Klondyke, Champion and Maiden's Blush.
There are other good sorts that have
done well, but the above list have done
best out of a lot of about 75 of the new
kinds. Philadelphia is the best of all the
reds. While the Duke of Marlboro' has
done quite well it did not open out as
well or stand the hot sun. Cuba is the
flnest of its class, making trusses of im-
mense size. President Cleveland has
done better than President McKlnley

;

hut they are both good varieties for the
South. Tarrytown comes up to all the
claims made foritand was nearly always

in bloom. Duchess of Marlboro' Is a
queen among cannas for the South and
should be grown in every garden. Souv.
d'Antoine Ciozy stands second to none
in its type and has been one of the most
satisfactory. Klondyke, Champion,
Maiden's i!Iusb, Rose Mawr, Mrs. F.
Rogers and Sam Trelease, all have done
well and will be grown in larger quanti-
ties next year.

I use stable or cow manure in large
doses, dug in the earth when setting out
the plants, and then for top dressing
about August. My cannas began bloom-
ing outside first week In April, from
greenhouse stock in 5-inch pots, set out
middle of March. Some of them are still

blooming and if the weather gets no
colder than now I will gather some out-
side canna flowersfor Christmas. Frost,
however, killed those in unprotected
places.

If some of my brother florists want to
thaw out this Winter, will be glad to see
them In Brunswick, Ga.

C. S. Tait.

pots, 18.00 per MO.
LiLirM LoNQiFLOBUM, 4 In. potB, $8.00 per 100.

Lantania Bobbonica, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Ctclamem GiQAMTKUM, 2 In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

WM. M. KIDD, n"r,"° Brooklyn, H.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

IF YOU NEED ROSES
Send us your list lor prices.

THEC.A.REESERCO.
URBANA, OHIO,

'^nriiolesale Rose Growers.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

{J
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS

J,

iFifty-llireelloini&srdalMelies:
....Send Fob Peiob Hbt. ...

I AMERICAN ROSE CO., ^"-rcr**-

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

We are headquarters for all '99 novelties.
Als" compleie list of best coramerciBl
varieties. ^^Correspondence solicited.

NATHAN SMITH & SON, Adrian, Mich.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing.

BEGONIA REX
Good well-rooted cuttlngB, leaves about 1 In, In diam-

eter. $a 00 per 100 ; 4 In. pots, $6.00 per 100. 2}4 In. all

sold that are ready ; will nave 3000 about Jan. 15, 1899.

CIIPIICIAC About 100 good clean plants. In 4 In
rUundlAw pots, well grown and plenty of cut-
tings on them. Black Prince, Purple Prince, Elm City,
Snowball, Molesworth, Arabella, doz., $1.00 ; 100, $8.00.

FISHER & SON, - QALION, OHIO.

901 SOUTH MARKET STREET.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

F
Read this and let us hear from you.

Our Geraniums are grown in flats and
in Boil, our selection, $1.60 per 1(10; $12.00 per
1000. Mme. Palleroi, in flats, the same, and
same price. Rose Geraniums, $2.00 per 100.

Aseratnm, blue and white, 60 cts. per 100 ;

$5.00 per UiOd

Fuctislas» standard sorts, $1.60 per 100;

$12 00 per 1000.

Feverfemr, Little Gem, from flats, $1.26

per lUO; $10.00 per 1000.

Salvia, Spleadens and Bedman, $1 per 100.

Heliotrope, 6 varieties, $1.00 per 100:

$9.00 per 1000.

Vlncas, var., cuttings, $1 26 per 100. 4 in.

stock, tlDe, $8.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Coleus, all the best varieties, Yerschaf-
feltii and Queen, 75 cts. per 100; $6.00 per WOO.
Coleus in variety, 80 cts. per lliO ; $5.00 per 1000.

The above are rooted cuttings except where
noted.

Cash inUHt uccompnny all orders,

J. E.FELTHOUSEN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns. *
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Baltimore.

Christmas Trade E«iual to Last Year.

CUriBtmas is over and with it the
experience that should be helpful for an-
other seasou'B work. To say that the
bUBiuesB done was good would not be
putting it in the correct light; there
waB no decided improvement over last
year, with the exception of plants, in
which the trade was fairly good and
better than last year.
Cuttlovvers suffered, and tor the first

time in years they were too plentiful, only
two items were scJirce, Beauty and cal-

las; carnations and roses were plentiful.
There was not thesanieunxiety shown

at the exchange as has been the case in

previous years. Theplant tradeseemsto
have influenced the Bale of cut flowers
very much,
"Tell metheold,old story"of the grow-

er and the violets. Tell me it year after
year, and still experience teaches them
nothing. Violets were a glut on Christ-
mas eve and low prices the consequence.
When will the violet grower become

wise? If the stock is wanted before the
holidays, why not demand a price for
it and supply the demand V Why impress
the dealer that violets are scarce, and
place him iu a falseposition with his cus-
tomers so that he refuses orders ahead
for fear that they cannot be filled ?

It would be no surprise to me it an-
other year dealers combined to buy en-
tirely the violets at Christmas.

Edwin A. Seiuewitz.

Burlingfton, N. J.

Our florists here are in good shape to
supply their patrons with choice flowers
for the holidays. L. K. Hancock, John
G. Sholl and I. H. Lukens have for the
past tew years given more attention to
carnations and violets than to roses. I.

H. Lukens is considered authority in
growing freesias,and has trequentlj' been
complimented by visiting florists as
having the best freesias they have found
anywhere. Hancock has some especially
choice carnations, ^Mctor and Flora Hill.
Samuel Marks is following in the foot-
steps of other florists in discarding roses
for carnations and violets, finding them
far more profltable than roses. Joseph
Smith, while still growing some roses
for old customers, is giving more atten-
tion to violets and carnations, making,
as do others, regular shipments dailj' to
Philadelphia. He has a fine lot of nar-
cissus now In bloom and is just starting
to force hydrangeas, to be ready for
Easter. His Bermuda lilies show very
few cases of disease. Niels Nelson gives
more attention to roses than any of the
florists of our city, but finds more profit
in carnations and violets. W. K. B.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The annual election of officers of the
Central New York Horticultural Society
took place December 21, resulting as fol-

lows: President, S. T. Betts; vice-presi-
dents, A. D. Perry, A. C. Chase, A. C.
Forbes, M. E. Driscoll. C. W. Snow, E. A.
Powell; secretary, N. H. Chapman;
treasurer, D. A. Campbell; executive
board, L. E. Marquisee, Peter Kay, G.
Ham, F. H. Ebeling, J. T. Koberts and
C. A. Phillips.
The president gave a lengthy and in-

teresting address and congratulated the
Society upon its growth and the increas-
ing interest in floriculture stimulated by
the Society. Secretary Campbell'sannual
report showed that the number of new
members added this year was the largest
in the history of the Society. The treas-
urer reported all bills paid and a balance
in the treasury. It is proposed to con-
tinue the course of free lectures on inter-
esting subjects pertaining to floriculture
during the Winter.

Christinas Trade.

Taken all in all the Christmas trade
was about up to the average, but no
gain was noticeable. Carnations were in
best demand, roses being a good second.
Violets were not plentiful and there were
not enough to fill the demand. Palms
and flowering plants sold well. There
were no novelties to speak of. Some
good late chrysanthemums were seen,
which sold fairly well. Not much bul-
bous stock was forced ; the florists are
not handhng so much of this class of
flowers as formerly.
Holly was not as well berried as usual

and there was so much dumped on the
market that prices werecut fearfully. It
is safe to say there won't be so much
holly on the streets next year. Some of
the grocers and others have burned their
Angers and will leave it severely alone
another year. H. Y.

ROSE HILL NURSERIES.
...SPECIALTIES...

Palms, Ferns, Dracaenas, Crotons, Orchids,

Roses and Novelties in Decorative Plants.

SIEBRECHT & SON, New Rochelle, N.Y.

S^^^^S^^^^^
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Exaltata Bostoniensis.
Xlie Handsomest DecoratlTe Plant In Cultivation.

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

MINE IS THE GENUINE STOCK.

FRED. C. BECKER, - - - 1 730 Cambridge Street, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Germantown, Pa.

The Germantown Horticultural Society
held a meeting December 12. After the
presentation of the report of the commit-
tee on preparing the schedule for 1899
which, it was announced, would be ready
in January, a paper on "Diseases of

Plants" was read by Ernest Hemmings
and followed by a general discussion
among the members. Some remarks
were also made by George Redles, Jr., J.

Welsh Young and Edward Jelllett. The
following officers were elected for 1899:
President, Edward Neville; vice-presi-

dents, Charles J. Wister; Albert Wolte-
mate and Kobert LeBoutilller; secretary
and treasurer. G. Kedles. Jr.

^MpDADIAC 3 inch, $3.00 per 100

1711 CI IllniPl Full of bud, 10 to 12 Inch, $3.50 per
Z.BLtA inUluA doz. ; 14 to 16 loch, $6.00 per doz.

UCU/ PUDVC1IITUCIII1IIC Feamk Haedt and
ULII UnnloAII I nCniUno Mkrrt Christmas,
large clumpe, $1.00 per doz.: rooted cuttings $3.00 a ICO.

PALMS, besl aesortment. 5 and 6 in. pota, $7.00adoz.
CYCLAMEN G I (JANTBUM, In bud and bloom,

$10.00 per 100.

WHITTON & SONS, Wholesale Florists,

CITY AND GREEN STREETS, UTICA, N.Y.

Mention the Floiiirtii' Exchange wh^n wrltlag-

THE BOSTON FERN SPE(/^ALTY

$5.00 per 100 ;
$40.001per 1000 to $1.00 each.

L. H. FOS TER. 45 King St, Dorchester, Mass.

Mention the Florists* Exchajige when writing.

FOR DECORATING
Now ready, BOSTON DROOPING FERNS, from

bencb, for 5 in. pots, $20.00 a lOO, $2.50 a doz. ; for 4 In.

pots, $15.00 a 100, $1.90 a doz. ^g~Cask with order.

Orders booked now for rooted cuttings carnations,viz.
Albertlnl, Flora Hill, William Scott, Nlvea, McGowan.

MRS. FLORA T. HOWELL, Pine Bush, N.Y.

ORANGE COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchajige when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
This year our Ferns are finer than
ever. A g:ood assortment of nice
bushy plants, grown cool, carefully
packed; express paid to New York.
2H in. pots, $3.60 per 100; $30.00 per
lOUO.

H.WESTON&BRO., Hempstead, L. I., N.Y.
Mention the FIoiiBta* Sxcbange when writing.

ARECA LUTESCENS
COCOS WEDDELIANA

^u KENTIA BELMOREANA
'^ LATANIA BORBONICA

SEND FOR WHOLESALE PEICE LIST.

JOSEPH HEACOCK, Wyncote, Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Just Doubled.

Our business has increased one hundred per
cent, since we began to advertise in the Ex-
change. EDWARD B. JACKSON.
Stamford, Conn., Dec 12, '98.

-5^

CHEAP SPECIAL OFFER! CHEAP
ANTEODT WHO INTENDS GROWING

HERK IS TOUR CHANCE!
Speak quick if you want any. I have a eurplua of fine

bushy plants from 3?^ In. pota of the Xmaa variety,
the beat of all. Erica Fi-aKrans at $15.00 per 100.

Cash must accompany all orders.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, L. I., N. Y.

p. O. Box 78.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

AND OTHER

DECORATIVE PLANTS.
At ar«fttl7 Bainoed Frlcea.

.stock Urge and In Sne con-
dition.

Send for Wholesale list.

Special prices on large orderB
Send ia list of your wants.

W.J. UE8SER,
PlattHmouth* Nebraitka.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

RUBBER PLANTS! m»Ms
Perfact PlaRts. Fine for Holiday Trade.

3 It. high 19.00 per doz.
2 " 600
1 ft. to 15 Incbes 3.00

PHCENIX CANARIKNSIS AND TENUIS, itronB
plants. 6 tn. pota ll.OOeach.

MME. PLANTIEK ROSES, extra stroPK. field-
Brown 18.00 per 100

SMILAX, 21n. pots 76
ENGLISH IVY 3.00 "
Cash with order.

RUXTON FLORAL AND NURSERY CO.,
RUXTON, MD.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

PALMS
AND

FERNS.
The LARGEST STOCK In

the Wed.

GEO.WITTBOLD,%'H'ig'J^II'o"

Mention the FIorlBtg' Exchange when writing.

pALMS
AND

FERNS
Safe Arrival Guaranteed by Express.

ELLIS & POLLWORTH,
niLWAUKEE, WIS.

Mention the FlorlsU' Exchange when writing.

EITBP F1|E STOCK
In. pots. Per doz. lOO.

ABPABAOtis P. Nanos, 2« " »1.00 $7.00
3 " 1.25 8.00

" SPRKKOEBI, 2f)S " 75 5.00
3 • 80 6.00

BOBTON Feens. 4 " 2.50 20.00
Ceotons, fine asBOrtment. 4 In. pots, nicely

colored 2.50 20.00

Kentia Bklmobkana, 4 In. pots, 10 to 12
In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania BoitBONlOA, 3 lo. pots, 9 to 12
In. high. 5 leaves 1.25 10.00

Latania BoRBoNiaA, 5 In. pots, 18 to 24
In. high, 5 to 6 leaves 5.00 40.00

Latania lioRBONicA. 6 In. pots. 24 to 30
In. high, 6 to 8 leaves 9.00 75.00

Pandanus Utilis, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high, extra strong 6.0O 50.00
PnoJNis Reolinata, 5 In. pots, 15 to 18 In.

high. 6 to 8 leaves 7.50 SO.00
Bblaginblla Emiliana, from flats, extra

strong 75 6,00

We are HeadqunrterH for

COLEUS and ALTERNANTHERA.
All orders of $5.00 and over F. O. B., New York City.

SEAWANHAKA GREENHOUSES,
OYSTER BAY. QUEBN8 CO.. N.Y,
Jab. 0. OI.A.BK, Sapt. P.O. Box M. Wm. L. Swan, Prop.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
2 Inch pots $0.60 per doz.; W.OO per 100.

4 " 2.50 '• 20.00 "
5 " eitraflne 4.75 " 35.00 "
6 " 9.00 •' 70.00 "
8 " from $1.50 to $2.25 per plant; $16.00 to $24.00

per doz.
Fine specimen plants, from $3 00 to $5.00 a piece

ARECA LUTESCENS.
4 Inch pota $25.00 per 100.

5 " 4 plantB In pot, fSO.OO per 100; 60 ctB. a piece.
6 " 3 " " 1.00 a piece.
7 '* 3 '* " from Ji.us to $1.75 a piece.
8 " 3 " '* " 1-50 upwards.

Fine large plants from $5.00 up.

Kentia Belmoreaua and Forsteriana—
4 Inch pots $35.10 per 100.

5 " $50.00 to -75.00

6 *' I.UO to l.25aplece.
Large plants fiom $a.00 to $10.00 a piece.

Phceuix. reolinata, c&Darlensis and raplcola, all Bizea
from 2 to 10 Inch pote, at lowest prices.

Coco8 Weddeliaua, :i Inch pota, fine, $15.00 per 100,

aud larger plants from 20 cts. up.
FicuH Elauticn, fine well-grown plants, 4 Inch pota,

$25.00 per 100 ; 5 Inch pots and larger, from 35 ctR. up.
Pandanus Utilis, 4 Inch pots, $25.00^ and 5 Inch

pote, $40.00 per 100, fine plants.

Azalea ludica. 10-12 heads, $4.50 a doz.; $35.00 a 100.
•* 12-14 " 6.00 " 45.00 "
*• larger plants, from 75 cts. up

Dbl. White Prinnila, strong 2^ In. plants, $7.00 a 100.

FERNS—Have about 20,000 uf flue assortment, irom
2 inch poiB. In flne condition, $3.00 a 100 ; $27.50 a 1000.

JOHN BADER, Troy Hill, Allisliiny, Pa.

L. D. TELEPHONE 872.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

STUDER OFFERS
For the Holiday Trade SPECIMEN PLANTS
as well as emaller ones for tilling of Fancy
Baskets. Jardinieres. Fern Dishes, etc. AH stock
Is In excellent condition. Measurements given
from top of pot

^u. hcuht.
^'"'"- ^-''- »"

Latania BOBBONlCA 6 20-24 6-7 $0.60 $6.00
5 15-18 5-6 .30 3.U0

Kentia Belmoreana.... 6 25-30 6-7 1.50 14.00

.... 5 20-24 5-6 1.00 10.00
Aeeca Luthscenb—

3 In a pot 6 30-36 1.00 10.00

linapot 5 25-30 5-6 .50 4.00

linapot 3 15-lS 4-5 .20 2,00

1 in a pot 214 12-15 4 .10 l.oo

Seafobthia Elhgans 5 30-36 5 .35 3.50
.... 4 24 4 .25 2.50

ChaM/EBOPS Excklsa 6 15-18 8-12 .35 3.50
CoRYPiiA AUSTBALIS 4}^ 18-20 6-7 .20 2.00
LivistonaRotcjjdifolia 4 8-10 6-8 .35 3.50
CocosFlbsuosa 5 40-50 4-5 .60 6.00

" WEDDELIANA 2H 6-8 3-4 .15 1.20

Pandanus Utilis 6 20-24 20-22 .40 4.00

Deac-ena Fkagrans 8 20 14-16 1.00 10.00

5 12-14 8-10 .50 5.00
*• Lindkni and

Massangeana 8 18 10-18 1.50 15.00
6 12 8-9 1.00 10.00

" " 5 10 7-S .75 8.00

DiEFFENBACHIAS 5 15-18 6-7 .40 4.00

4 7-9 5-7 .25 2 5tt

Anthdrium Grande 3 .20 2.U0

NepbbolepisD.Furcans 7 25-30 18.22 .75 7.00

6 20 15-18 .60 5.00
LOMEBIA Gibba 5 12-15 .40 4.00

*' 4 9-13 .25 2,50
Adiahtitm Cuneatdm

Tenebitm, Reglna and
Baurei 4 .15 1.25

In Variety and Selagi-
NELLAS 2 .06 .50

OtalieiCe Oranees, with from 2 to 7 fruits, from
4 to 6 Inch pots, 25 cts. 10 75 cts. each, according to
number of frulia and shape of plant,

Arnucaria Btdwillii, from 5 Inch pots, 15 inches
high, 50 cts. each.

Platycei'iuniH, 35 cts. to 75 cts. each.

Evergreens, Aucubii Japonica, LanruH,
Mahouia, Arbor Vitte, Euonrinus, from 2 to
3 feet, bushy, 25 cts. to 50 cts. each,

niscouniM on plants for Cash Obdbrs, 5 per cent,
by the doz. and hali doz., 10 per cent, by the liundred.
Plants are liberally added to help pay express charges.

N. STUDER, Anacostia,D.C.
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

Mention the Elorlsts' Excb&ng« when wrltln«.
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Better Figures and Better Stock.

The samples of your valuable "Exchange,"
which you send to me from lime to time en-
abled me to purchase of advertisers at a better
figure and better stock in many instances,
than I could through ihe medium of any other
florists* paper; therefore 1 beg to be added to
the list of your many subscribers.

Tourstruly, jjtlius P. SIEBOLD.
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 19, '98.

The bunco game was practiced the
past week on Charles Erhardt, of Cleve-
land, O., who is out the value of seven
palms aud a dozen roses.

Among recent reappraisements on
which advances on invoice prices were
made, were lily bulbs from Japan and
one-year-old clematis from Holland.

The Syracuse (N. T.), standard of De-
cember 19 contains a two-column illus-
trated article on 1". It. Quinlan & Co.'s
greenhouses. From two small houses
erected in 1862 the business of the Arm
has increased until to-day there are 32
large greenhouses filled with a general
stuck.

The National Chrysanthemum Society,
of France, has followed in the footsteps
of our own Society and now makes a
charge of a franc (20c.) for all new varie-
ties submitted for certlBcates. It also
has adopted three grades of award as
follows:

(1) Certificate with commendations,
90 to 100 points.

(2) Certificate, 80 to 90 points.
(3) Eecommendatlon, 75 to 80 points.
The scale of points under which the

varieties are to be judged is, color 40;
fullnes.^, 20; form, 10; petalage (dupll-
cature), 10; stem aud foliage, 20.

1898.

Today closes one of the most eventful
years, politically, that has occurred in
our nation's history. Through the in-
stiumentallty of that inexorable agency,
war, an oppressed people has been set
free, and our territorial dominion ex-
tended to lands remote. In an indirect
way the accomplishment of these
achievements has had Itsinfluence on the
florist, in common with other trades,
for just as business was beginning to
recover from the stagnation tuut had
been experienced for several years pre-
vious, the outbreak of hostilities plunged
business into still greater retrogression
—a shock from which it has not yet fully
recovered. It was expected that the
stoppage of the usual exodus of our
fiovver buying public to Europe would
have its salutary effect on trade; but the
excitement consequent upon the prevail-
ing national conditions proved too dis-
turbing a factor for the realization of
what in more tranquil times might have
materialzed. Then, too, the usual outlet
found for large quantities of floral work
through steamer trade was for the same
reason temporarily blocked. The result,
therefore, has been, for an extended
period, an unparalleled depression of busi-
ness in the plant and flower trade with
Its natural concomitants—low prices;
and the stiffness of collections rendered
more stiff. As an example of the ebb
that values have reai'heu may be cited
the fact that roses have this year sold in
the metropolis in December at $5.00 a
thousand.
On the other hand, paradoxical as it

may seem, an impioved condition has
been noted In both the seed and nursery
trades, rendered so by more extensive
plantings, aud in the case of the former
by a general clearing out of surpluses.
The effect of the stagnatiou has been

a curtailment in the extensions of glass,
florists having built as little as possible
—a fact which no doubt will mateiially
help matters when tradecondltions have
again become normal. With the settle-
ment of the nation's difficulties there is

every reason to believe that an era of
prosperity is dawning and the florist's
trade is looking .toward the future with
optimistic confidence.

The dampening effects just referred to,
however, have in no way cooled the
enthusiasm of those who cater to the
wants of the trade in the matter of fur-
nishing novelties, in the plant line many
new things have been introduced in dec-
orative and flowering stock, while the
list of vegetables has been swelled with
several valuable additions. The number
of carnation giowers who raise seedlings
continues on the increase, while it would
seem that the list of those who supply
new things in chrysanthemums is yearly
becoming smaller; a noticeable fact, this
year, in regard to chrysanthemums, has
been the larger number of distiuctly
European varieties handled by American
growers—the one condition, a natural
result of the other.
Several important additions have been

made to the list of cannas, and the in-
terest in this class of plants remains un-
diminished.
The dahlia keepsforglng its way again

into popular favor, aided by the efforts
of the American Dahlia Society.
Perhaps the greatest progress has been

made in roses, particularly in the hy-
brid Wlchuraiana class, to which sev-
eral acquisitions have been added. The
forcing rose class has also been supple-
mented with several varieties, but from
the remarks recently made by one rosa-
riau, there is evidently room for more.
The list of garden roses also has received
its quota of new things.

It is somewhat discouraging that the
efforts of flower show promoters have
not been attended this year with the suc-
cess they deserve; in fact, the giving of
profitable flower shows has become an
almost insoluble problem, and the trade
is beginning to despair of ever being able
to fathom the public's change of feeling
in regard to these educational factors.
It is doubtful if exhibitions, next year,
will be as numerous as they have been
the present one, so disappointing were
the financial results in the majority of
cases. Yet flower shows are needful;
and how to make them pay, directly
and indirectly, should continue a matter
for earnest consideration by all con-
cerned.
The Florist's Mutual Fire Insurance

Association seems to be now on a fair
way to success. Its officers have worked
long aud faithfully, aud we should Jike
to see their efforts amply rewarded.,
A matter for congratulation is the re-

newed vigor exemplified in several of our
florists' clubs, the ranks of which have

been considerably swelled during the
past year. That the social element will

tend to progress in this direction is a fact
that should not.be overlooked.
Perhaps ut no other time has the sub-

ject of successful bulb growing in America
received the same amount of attention
as it has done the past year. Aided by
government research, ana other material
help, it is conttdently expected that this
industry will be taken up and success-
fully conducted in this country in the
very near future. Results already ob-
tained would tend to justify this predic-
tiou.
As regards changes in methods of cul-

tivation, perhaps that most worthy of
note is the sub-watering system lor car-
nation culture, advocated by Professor
Arthur at Chicago before the American
Carnation Society. '1 his method is being
practiced on a small scale, and attended
with satisfactory results. At the So-
ciety's meeting next February in I'hila-

delphia these results will probably be
made public.
Legislation of a more or less useless

but perplexing nature has been sought
to be enacted, the provisions of which, if

carried out, would have seriously incon-
venienced fiorists, besides creating to
them considerable financial loss; but
timely Intervention and an able demon-
stration of the iueffectuality of the meas-
ures in question relieved the trade of
what otherwise would have been a great
oppression.
Another factor adverse to the smooth

cariyiug on of business has been the ag-
gravated ditflcultles experienced in the
importing of stock, through delays aud
damage created by what is considered
unnecessary detention and examiuation
of same, this evil it is hoped, through
the exertions of the Legislative Commit-
tee, 8. A. F., will be inluimized in the
near future if not entirely removed.
Vear after year death lays its relentless

hand upon us, and deprives us of the
valuable advice, useful work, and friendly
association of some of our must talented
confreres, aud the past year has wit-
nessed a sad dej^letiou of our ranks. The
plant trade mourns the loss of such
faithful workers as Henry Michel, W. P.
Simmons, Charles Hamilton aud Chris-
topher Young; the retail trade misses
the kindly presence of Thomas Cartledge,
Thomas Davidson and others; the nur-
sery trade has lost bright ornaments in
S. E. Meissner, Isidor Bush, John M.
Samuels and K. B. Parsons; the seed
trade has been deprived of the valuable
assistance of Henry S. Rupp, Kwai Pahn
Lee, K. Maitre,Jos. Duukley.Burt Eddy,
A. W. Livingston and George lait; aud
science weeps for Dr. Liutner and Pro-
fessor Gilbert H. Hicks. Truly the death
roll of 1898 is a large one.
The good work dune by the S. A. F.

at Omaha is yet fresh in the minds of
our readers, and need only be casually
referred to here. Detroit will be the
scene of action in .'99, with a still greater
achievement record to the Society's
credit.
One cannot help noticing the wonder-

ful advance that orchids are continuing
to make in popular favor, and the im-
portant part they play in window and
other decorations. Something unheard
of in orchid history is the cypripedium
war now waging in New York City, and
which, it is said, will be continued another
year. The only party who seems to
profit under the hostilities is the New
York retailer who buys for spot cash.
The interest in the sweet pea is yearly

inci'easiug, and our growers are bending
their energies to meet all requirements.
In which they are succeeding admirabl.y.
The literature connected with the pro-

fession has been less abundant than in
the year previous. Among the most
notable works appearing in 1898 are
Gaiden Making; and The Pruning Book
(MacMlllan); Greenhouse Management
(Orange Judd Co.); Residential Sitesand
Environments (A. T. De La Mare Ptg.
and Pub. Co., Ltd.). The Department
of Agriculture and the various experi-
ment stations have issued several helpful
bulletin^ for the use of the horticulturist.
Taken as a wholeas regardsthis indus-

try, 1898 has, despite itsdrawbacks, been
as pi-ogressive as any of its predecessors.
Preparations have not been lacking for
the hoped for and expected increased
trade which Is already making itself
manifest; and we should all be truly
thankful that under the circumstances
business has not been worse.
We cannot close this brief mention

without referring In the most compli-
mentary terms, to those members of the
ciaft who in the hour of the nation's
need volunteered their services and acted
well their part in the making of the
country's history.

Duties on Nursery Stock.

An unusual protest was recently sub-

mitted to the general appraisers, calling

forth the undernoted opinion by general
appraiser, Wilkinson.

The merchandise consisted, (1), of

palms, azaleas and other plants, not
" bulbs, bulbous roots or corms," named
in paragraph 251, Act of July, 1897, and
classified thereunder; (2), of gooseberry
bushes, multiflora rose plants, clematis,
rhododendron, lilacs, wistaria, and vari-
ous flowering plants, of quince, pear,
and other fruit stock and of California
privet, spiraja, Thuya occidentalls, Nor-
way maples, and other ornamental
plants.
The importers claimed that owing to

the phrase "all other bulbs, bulbous
roots or corms," paragraph 251, pro-
vides only for plants which are bulbs,
bulbous roots orcorms,and they claimed
that all of their goods were entitled to
free admission as crude vegetable sub-
stances under paragraph 617, or dutia-
ble at 10 per cent, or 20 per cent, under
section 6.
The appraiser says: "As palms and

orchids named in paragraph 251 are not
bulbs, bulbous roots or corms, we give
no weight to the claim for the control-
ling effect of the word ' other.' And were
no plants specially named in paragraphs
251 and 252, we are of the opinion that
the provisions of paragraph 252 lor all

fruit aud ornamental trees, shrubs,
plants, and vines commonly known as
nursery or greenhouse stock is broad
enough to embrace all the articles cov-
ered by the protests. The assessment ot
duty is affirmed.

"

The Montreal Horticultural Society

and Fruit Growers' Association, of the

Province of Quebec, elected the following

officers for the ensuing year: President,

W. M. Kamsay, re-elected; vice-presi-
dent, Hon. L. J. Forget; secretary -treas-
urer, W. Ormiston Roy, P. O. box 778,
Montreal; executive committee, Messrs.
David Williamson, Robert Reid, Archi-
bald MacArthur, E. K. Watson, T. W.
Burdon, Jos. Bennett, I. Rubenstein,
George Copland and AV. Ormiston Roy.
In order to encouragethe juvenile branch
of the Society it was decided to extend
the privilege of membership to the
schools of the surrounding districts. All
children attending the pubhc schools will
be entitled to become juvenile members
on payment of 25 cents; puor children
will be given free membership. Plants
will be distributed among the children
and prizes awarded to the best growers.
The advisability ol holding a Spring ex-
hibition of flowers was discussed and
favorably considered, and at the next
meeting of the Board it may be decided
to hold one in April.

George Morrison, in a report to the

firm of H. A. Dreer, Inc., from the Hono-
kae Plantation, Hawaii, says: "The
country is rich in ferns. In the gulches
and woods, among the many splendid
species to.be found are the much courted
Davallia striata, dicksonias, polypo-
diums,aspleniums, Nephrolepis exaltata,
Adiantum capillus-veneris and several
varieties of pteris. There are only three
species of orchids, so far as known,
namely, LIparls, Andectrachilus and
Habeuaria, and they are of little or no
value. In Honolulu I noticed two varie-
ties of bougaiuvillea growing, some 15
feet tall, and of considerable area at the
summit. They were covered with a pro-
fusion of bloom, and were a show of
themselves. Crotons, tree ferns and
many other tropical plants grow with
equal luxuriance and beauty."—Ledger.

At the recent meeting of the Maryland
Horticultural Society, Richard Vincent,

Jr., of White Marsh, read a paper on
" Some Observations on the Truckingln-
terests of Maryland." He argued that
the trucker should be educated forhis oc-
cupation, aud that he should exercise a
great amount of good judgment in pre-
paring for the raising of his plants. He
said a knowledge of the climate and its
influence was an indispensable help to
the successful growing of garden prod-
uce. A clear understanding of the sur-
roundings aud shipping centers and ol
the plants themselves should be the por-
tion of the education of the truck grower.
He said that cabbage, cauliflower, and
kindred plants should be grown along
the bay shores of the state.
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Dr. John S. Hinnershots.

Dr. John S. HiniieishotH, the well-

kuown pbysiciaii and tioiist, of Iteadiug,

Pa., died December 24, of spine..diseane,

aged tifty-seven years. Deceased bad
been ailing for the last ten years. He
conducted a greenhouse establishment
at bis residence and at Oalsbrooli. Be-

sides bis second wife he leaves one son.
Deceased was born near Antietum

Lalie, aud bad resided in Keauiug for
over twenty years. He graduated from
tbe University of Pennsiy vauia aud
then opened an ottice in St. Lawrence,
where be practiced medicine for a year,
alter wbicb be moved to Keading. I'or
the last ten years be relinquished his pro-
fession and devoted his lime to bis green-
bouses.

John A. Severens.

The joy ofChristmas time was dimmed
for all of our readers wholiuewMr. John
A. Severens, by tbe news of his sudden
death on the morning of December 22.

Mr. Severens was born in Medina, N. Y.,

and was about forty years old. Some
twenty years ago he entered the employ
of D. M. i'erry & Co., Detioit, in a subor-
dinate position aud showed such ability
and aptitude In mastering tbe details of
business tuaC he was rapidly advanced,
and for tbe past twelve years bad HUed
tbe position of superintendent, and had
had direct charge aud control of the
eutire iuside work of tbeir warehouses.
He was a man of rare ability and had to
a remarkable degree the faculty of so
arranging and systematizing bis work
that it could not only be done quickly
but with great accuracy. United wltb
this quality was exceptional executive
ability by which he was enablednotonly
to plan a system giving great accuracy
of result, but to secure tbe faithiul ad-
herence to it on the part of his assistants,
so that he could at any moment tell the
exact quantity, condition and place of
each one of tbe thousands of parcels
which make up tbe stock carried by the
house, and an undetected mistake in the
handling of even the smallest item was
well nigh impossible. Our reference to
his business ability would be incomplete
without speaking of the qualities of
heart and cliaracter, which not ouly won
tbe respect but tbe love of all who came
to know him aud particularly of those
under his direct control. His whole life

was shaped by a conscientious deter-
mination that all he served, whether it

be his God, his friends, or mere business
acquaintances, should have tbe best he
was capable of, and it is rare Indeed that
we find such rigid insistence that every
man's work should be his best, united
with such kindly consideration of the
worker, a consideration which found ex-
pression not only in word but in sub-
stantial gifts bestowed with the consci-
entious thoughtfulness which so marked
an element of his character. His atten-
tion and influence were not confined to
Ills own particular department, but ex-
tended into all branches, not only of the
business of the firm, but thegeneral trade
as well, so that his loss will be univer-
sally felt.

Dutch Horticultural and Botanical

Society.

The floral committee of this Society at
its meeting in Amsterdam, November 9,
1898, awarded Hrst-class certificates to
Jac. C. Groeuewegeu, of Amsterdam, for
chryHantbemums Edwin Bethge,
Madame Ijuudoin, Madame H. de \'il-

inorin, Mrs. T. A. Compton and The
lilgyptian; to T. E. Houtvester, of
Utrecht, for chrysanthemums Edwin
liethge, Mr. H. Tukker, Sarnlau Gem
and Yellow Madame Carnot; to A. P.
Douwman & Son, of Arnhem, for chry-
Hanlbemum Y'ellow Madame Carnot; to
Messrs. E. H. Krelage & Son, of Haar-
lem, for cactus-dahlias Casilda, Henry
Ayres, Laverstock Beauty, Miss Finch,
Koyal purple, Stella and W. F. Frost.
Also certlHcates of merit to Messrs. E. H.
Krelage & Son for cactus-dahlias Octo-
pus and PumilUH, and honorable men-
tion to R. Bos, of Ellecom, for a collec-
tion cyclamen.
A silver medal to J. G. Ballego, of Lei-

den, for a collection Cattleya labiata
autnmnalis.

Society of American Florists.

Plant Registration.

John Cook, of BaUiuiore, Md., regis-
ters seedling rose " Baltimore," a cross
between Kivoire aud Mary Fitzwilliam,
a very large fragrant flower, color Day-
break piuk, deepening towards center;
stem and foliage very large and strong
as shown in blooms submitted.

Wm. J. Stewart,
Secretary.

Calendars Received.

John Breilmeyer & Sons, Detroit,
Mich.; Syndicate des Oultivateurs
d'Olgnous il Fleurs,0111onles, France, with
portraits of the gentlemen forming the
syndicate.

Newport, R. I.

ChrlstuiHS Trade.

The Christmas trade here was very
good, especially incut blooms; the sup-
ply of violets and carnations being lar
short of meeting the demand.
The decorations in the churches con-

sisted principally of greens, and of that
only in limited quantities; in fact, they
appear to be practicing economy In this
line, tbe display of flowers in most of
them being quite meagre.
A visit to the Caswell greenhouses on

Monday, where over twelve thousand
carnation plants are grown on the
benches, and as healthy a lot as one
could wish to see, gave proof of the de-
mand that had been made on tbem Sat-
urday, when everything showing color
had been cut.
Mr. Allan, who is in charge here, be-

lieves in growing as few varieties as pos-
sible, for white McGowan is the favorite,
with Scott for pink ; and for red, Jahn's
Scarlet gives satisfaction.

All of the carnation houses here are
even span, aud strange to say, the one
which yields the largest returns Is one
running east and west.
At a meeting of the Newport (R. I.)

Horticultural Society held on Wednesday
evening, 28th lust., the annual election
of oflicers took place with the following
results: President, James McDeish; first
vice-president, Benjamin F. Tanner; sec-
ond vice-president, John T. Allau;
recording secretary, William F. Burton

;

financial secretary, Bruce Butterton

;

treasurer, Richard Gardner; sergeant-
at-arms, Wm. F. Smith. Executive com-
mittee: James McT.elsh, Jas. G. Kyle,
Richard (jardner, Wm. K. Burton, John
J. Butter, Alex. Ogg, Alexander Mac-
Lellan, Robert Laurie, Andrew S. Meikle.
Auditing committee: Benjamin F. Tan-
ner, Joseph Gibson second, Samuel
Chambers. Entertainment Committee:
John T. Allan, James G. Kyle, Robert
Laurie, John J. Butter and Charles D.
Stark.
At the business meeting, previous to

the election, reports from the secretary,
treasurer and auditing committee were
received, all showing that the Society
has had a prosperous year.
Arrangements have been made with

Mr. John K. M. L. Farquhar, of Boston,
for a lecture on January 11, on Japan,
or a description of his trip through that
country last Summer, to be illustrated
by the stereopticon. Over 60 members
attended this meeting and the names of
five new ones were added to the roll.

The evening being cold not a " corporals
guard" could be found who were willing
to march to the " Allen " where the sup-
per was to have been served, and instead
reireshments of a light nature were
served at the hall and a social hour
spent. Mac.

New Haven, Conn.—The firm of Iris &
Smith having been dissolved, the busi-
ness is now being conducted by Miss Net-
tie C. Smith in anew greenhouse recently
erected by her adjoining her residence.

Napa, Cal.—Maxwell has established
a branch nursery corner Brown and
Third streets.

FIRES.
Utica.N.Y.—Onthe morning of Decem-

ber 20, fire occurred in the greenhouses
of E. W . & W. T. Milgate. The loss to
thebuildings is estimated at about $800,
and to stock a total loss which will
amount to ove" $500. The buildingwas
fully covered by insurance, but no insur-
ance was carried on the stock.

Annual Ball of Hitchings & Co.'s

Employes.
The employers and employes of the

well-known firm of Uitchiugs & Co.,
greenhouse builders and manufacturers
of heating and ventilating ai)paratuM,
numbering three hundred strong, with
oflices and factory at 2.S3 Mercer street,
New Y'ork City, and foundry in Jersey
City, will congregate at Columbia Hall
in Jersey City on the evening of January
31, with their relatives and friends, wives
and sweethearts to celebrate their grand
annual ball. Gardeners generally and
friends of the company are cordially in-

vited to attend. Tickets may be had by
addressing Mr. J. McArthur, chairman
entertainment committee, care of above
company.
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Seed 4 Eeher .... 1298
Sutherland G A... 1296
Vaughan, McEellar
4 Winterson 1296

Flower Pots, Tuba
Vases, etc.

Hews A H 4 Oo 1291
Hilflnger Bros 1:^91

McCarthy N F 4 00.1296
WhlUdln Pottery Ocl291

O'liouse Building.
Healing, VentI la I

-

ing Apparatus and
Fittings.

Oarmody JD 1294
OowenN'sSons 1294
Dietsoh A 4 Oo 1294
Olblin4 0o 1294
OlbbouB H'y W 1296
Gorton 4 Lidger-
wood Oo 1295

Hippard B 1294
Hitcblngs 4 To. . . 1.96
International Heater
Oo 129.'>

JackBon J H 1291
Jacobs S 4 Bona 1296
LooklandLumberOol294
Lord 4 Bnmham Oc]296
Moninger John Ool294
Myers 4 Co 1296
Ormaby E A 1296
Quaker City Maoh Col 294
Richmond Stove O0.1294
ScollayJA 1296
Vau Home Oriffen
4 Co 1294

Weber OS 4 Co 1294
WoltAg4Bro 1294

Greenhouse Sup-
plies, Tools, £tc.

Clark EB 4 Co. . ..128u
Lager 4 Hurrell. . ..I297
Pierce F O Co 129i
Smooth On Mf(. O0.1294
Wolf A(J4Bro. . ..1294
Wooden Goods Co..l29i

Insecticides and
Fnnglt-ides

FaustHG 4 Co 1291
Hughes Geo J 1291
ErattPlantTonicOol291
Rose MfgCo U91
Ryerson U C 1291

Skaboura Dip Co.. . 1291
StoothoffH A 1219

Insurance
Florist Fire Ins Aesnl291
Florist HaUAss'n... 1291

Jadoo Fibre.
American Jadoo 00.1291
Jadoo Fibre4 Liqnidl297

Musliroom Spa-wn
Faust HG 4 Co.... 1291

Seeds
American Ross Co.. 1281
Beautieu H 128ri

BergerH H4 Co.... 1279
BuokbeeH W 1280
Burpee WA A Co....1280
Clark EB&Co 1280
DreerHA 1290
Elliott Wm4 S nB..1280
HelnzP W 1281
Jennings EB 1297

Johnson 4 Stokes... 1280
Livingston Seed Co. 1281
N T MklO Assn. ...12*0
McFadden EC. ... 1280
Papworth H 1281
Plant Seed Co 1281

Price Homer 4 Co. .1281

Roemer F 1280

Rolker A 4 Sons... 1281

Bupp John F 1281

SohlllerJ L 1281

Soltau 4 Oo 1297

Storrs 4 Harriaon Ool284
Stnmpp 4 Walter Col2e0

W»nts
Situations Wanted. .1299

Help Wanted 1293

IfisoeUaneons. 1290-1293
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Toronto.

An Increase of S5 Per Cent.

Christmas trade here was at least

25 per cent, better thau ever before. The
quantity of cut stock disposed of was a
wonder to all who saw what was on
hand. The weather nearly all last week
was favorable for the stock, and the ad-
vanced prices in the early part of the
week made the demand rather light, but
on Friday and Saturday the call was
almost unlimited. Koses were in im-
mense quantities and of good quality,
but the demand was so good that there
was no break in prices for any but poor
quality stock. In carnatlune the local

supply was a little short, but a few good
shipments from outside quite made up
the deficiency. Prices on poor stock
weakened a trifle. Violets, all the week,
were scarce; but on Saturday they were
brought in freely, each grower having a
few hundred more than he expected; and
several shipments from outside made up
quite a surplus. Several hundi'eds were
left on hand on Saturday night, but
most of them were worked oft before
Monday night. Most of the local stock
was ordered beforehand so brought top
flgiirefl, but outside stock shipped in late

in the day on Saturday, will certainly
not fare so well.
On Monday there was but little de

mand. Most of the local stock sent in

was of prime quality—Marie Louise,
Princess of Wales and California being
all very good.
• There was quite a quantity of fair

tulips in, also plenty of Romans, some
Trumpet Major narcissus, Paper Whites,
etc., but roses were so good and plenti-

ful that there was but little call for bul-

bous stock.
A large quantity of fern pans was sold,

also Ficus elastica, palms and dracteuas.
In flowering plants cyclamen took the
lead. There were some very fine ones
and they sold fairly well. There were
not many azaleas in, but all that were
at all Ut, were sold and brought good
prices. A good many azaleas did not
get in on time. Quite a few orchids were
offered, but only cattleyas sold really

well. Some fine cypripediums, oncidl-

ums and zygopetalums were offered, but
the retailers were afraid of them.
Many belated chyrsanthemums were

offered, and fresh specimen blooms sold
well; but small and weak-necked stock
was not wanted.
There was but little demand for made-

up baskets of flowers, the principal call

being for nice boxes of flowers, in many
cases just roses, carnations or violets.

Saturday was a grand day—bright and
clear, with hardly any wind, and only
from four to eight degrees of frost, so
there were no complaints regarding
frozen stock.
Quite a few plants were offered on the

St. Lawrence market, but the weather
was rather too cold for the market men
and but little business was done by
them.

A Kew Flower Market.

The City Council is submitting a
by-law to the citizens next Monday when
the municipal elections take place to
raise $150,o00 to be expended in build-
ing a modern up-to-date market on the
site of the old city hall, and present mar-
ket. If this Carries, and we all hope it

will, the market florists of the future will
bewell provided for.

Society Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Association was
held Tuesday, December 22, about 30
members being present. Treasurer Mills
reported that after paying all outside
expenses of the chrysanthemum show
and the prizes of outside exhibitors, he
would be able to pay 70 per cent, of the
prizes to those members who were win-
ners. These donated to the Association
30 percent, of their prizes, and were paid
their checks, most of them expressing the
opinion thatconsiderlng the bad weather-
we had this was a fair showing. Secre-
tary Carter submitted a report showing
that the returns from the show had been
steadily decreasing the last four years
and that though the expenses of running'
the show had been cut down to the bot-
tom, we could notmake it pay. He sug-
gested that if we could not have the
show so as to take in Thanksgiving Day
wre had better abandon it altogether. A
rather lively discussion took place on the.
report, many of the members having
very different views about the show, and
from the general tenor of the opinions
expressed I don't think the sliow will be
abandoned.
There was then a lively discussion as

to how to make the meetings of the

Association more successful. Finally the
matter was left to the new officers to
report on at the next meeting, they also
to report on the time and place for the
annual supper.

In the election of otficers, George Vair
was elected president by acclamation;
Wm. Day first vice-president, W. J. Law-
rencesecond vice-president; George Mills,

treasurer, re-elected. D. Robertson was
elected secretary, Mr. Carter refusing to
stand again. The executive committee
elected are: L. Chambers, Wm. Houston,
J. Graham, W. Muston,.r.H. Dunlop. Ed.
Graingerand Thos.Manton. The assist-

ant secretary, E. Collins, was re-elected.
T. M.

STOCKY PLANTS
Geraniums, Hermionk.LaFatokitk lOO 1000

and White Swan, 2"4 In 11.50 IflO.OO

Geraiiiiiiiis. up to date, our selection,
2;.4 in 2.00 15.00

Beeonias, flowering, 2}4 and 3 In 2.00 15.00

CoFeus, up todate bedders, 2i< 1.00 S.tO

Ivy Geraniums, mixed. 2M 1.50 12.00

Heliotropes, 3 fine bloomfrB,2>j[ In... 2.00 15.00

IresiDCB* two colors, red and yellow,
2M In 1.T5 12.00

Velvet Plant, 2Min 2.50 20.00

Feverfew, Little Gem, 2^ In 1.75 12.00

Ne^v tlolens, EitowNlE, 2y In 5.00
Salvias, 3 varieties, 2Wln 1.75 12.00

Petunias, 10 flne varieties, S^iln 2.00 15.00

Mme. Salleroi Gerauiuuis, 2Min. 2.00 IK.OO

5 plants at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates.

THE MORRIS FLORAL CO. Morris, III.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

SOME THINGS YOU WANT.
KuDBECKiA, "Gdldeii Glow." Zy, Id. pnts, $4.00 per

100. Achillea. " Tbe Pearl." ;i^ In. pots. $4.00 per 100.

CORKOPSia Lanceolata. 3>«.' In. pots. ^00 per 100.

Hardy Phlox, assorted. 3^" In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

Statioe Armebia, from 3i^ In. pota. *3.00 per 100.

KooTKD Cuttings of Rose Geraniuma, $1.00 per 100.

Abutilon, red, yellow and white, from 2 in. pota, $2.50
per 100. Begonia Akgkntka Guttata, 3!^ iu. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cinerarias, Z\^ In. pota. $4 00 perlOit.

Fuchsias, extra atrong plants, from 2 Id. pots, all

labeled, $2.00 per 100. liEGONiA Vernon, white, 2 in.

pots, $2.00 per 100. Rex Begonias, from 3i^ In. pots,
beautiful plants, at $4.00 per 100. Japan Iris, fleld-

frown, $4.00 per 100, Yucca Filamentosa, extra
eavy, 3 years old, SOcts. each. 2<.X) Alaska Carna-

tions, heavy stocii, from potg, and covered with buds,
$4.00 per 100. 100 Emily Pierbon, very heavy, $4.00 per
LOO. 100 Scott, very heavy, $4.00 per 100. Ferns, for
fern dishes. 3!^ loch pots, in good assortment, $3.00 per
100. Begonias, good assortment, 8 varieties, from 2
lu. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash, please.

EDWARD B. JACKSON, Stamford, Conn.

Mention thg Florists' Exchange when writing.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 Ontario St., Rising Sun. PHILA., Pa.,

wholesale growbb of

POT PLANTS
OFPEK8

Begonia Seiiipiflorens Gigantea* blooms for
Xmaa, finest winter blooming Begonias In the coun-
try, 6 In. pots, 12 to 20 In. high. $3.00 per do2: 7 In.

pots, very fine, bushy plants, $6 00 per doz.

Cineraria Hybrida, best strain, large, bushy
plants, 4 In. pots, $6.00 a 100 ;

2i-^ in. pots, $4.00 a 100.

CbrysanthemuiaB, 6 in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 5 In.

pota, $1.80 per doz. All In good condition.

Umbrella PlantSi 3 In. pota, very strong plants,
$6.00 per 100.

Will be sent In pots well packed. j^~Ca8h with order.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when writing.

THOS. HOQQ
Strong, fleld-grown HYDRANGEAS, now In cellar.

Well ripened, uninjured by frost and in fine condition
for forcing, 8 to 12 strong, blooming shoots. Will fill

7 and 8 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.

SAMUEL C. MOON, Morrisville,Pa.
BUCKS COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' EJxchange when writing.

ALPINES AND

Herbaceous Plants
Unique collection. 2.000 species and

varieties to select from. Catalogue up-
on application.

100 Choice Alpine Plants, SOstaillings

xoo " Herbaceous " 5Us. to lOOn.

100 " Brltisb Ferns, 2as. to lOOs.

Kamed Varieties 15s. tolOOs.

Securely packed, F. O. B. Liverpool. Cash
with order. ^-WA:PITE»-Offerof choice

American wild plants.

Stansfield Brothers, Southport, England

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

GOOD STOCK at LOW PRICES
CAPE JASMINES, Gardenia Florida, good

stroug plants wltti plenty of good roots, 4 to 6 Inches,
tl.50 per IIX) ; tl2.50 per lOllO.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1 year old plants.
50c. per lUO; $4.(W per 1000. Unrooted cuttings, 10 to 12

Indies, tl.io per 1000.

MARIANA PLUM cuttings, II.UO per 1000.

PELICAN STRAWBERRV plants, tl.MalOOU

J MONKHOUSE, Nu?.^f.°... JEWELLA, Lt.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
1123 Summit Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Just received from our Holland Nurseriee:

RHODODENDRONS, AZALEAS,

SPIRfA JAPONICA, LILIUM SPECIOSUKI,

P/EONIES, BLEEDING HEART,

POT GROWN LILACS, HYDRANGEA IN SORTS.

CLEMATIS and H. P. ROSES, in the best sorts.

PRICES MODERATE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Now on Hand for Forcing through the Winter and for

EASTER 1899 •••

m- WRITE FOR PRICES.-^^

Azalea Indica, in all sizes.

Rhododendrons, in all sizes.

Spiraea Japonica Compacta Multiflora.

" Astilbe Ploribunda.

Spirsea Van Houtteii.

Viburnum Opulus Sterilis.

Crimson Rambler, extra large plants.

Lily of the Valley.

.^-HAVE STILL SOME BULBS ON HAND."^

F. W. O. SCHMITZ, Jersey City, N.J.
Uentlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

FORCING *
SPIR>EAS.

Per 100

$6.00

10.00

Per ion

Japonica $3.50 Astilboides Floribunda
Multiflora Compacta . . . 6.00

||
Palmata

Palmata produces flowers of a beautifu' crimson. Force just

like the other Herbaceous Spirasas.

nCflTII i mir'IITC Pot-grown, well-budded, and far better

UCLltrlA QKAtlLilO than field-grown plants. Per 100, $12.00.

L. BOBBINK, Rutherford, N.J.
Mention the Florleta' Exchange when writing. . ,

Pot=grown LILA.C5 FQ'* forcing

FOR several years we have been handling a large number of Holland pot-grown
LILACS which have given universal satisfaction. The stock this season is excep- /^:""^;'t'3;
tionally good, the plants being of dwarf, compact shape, bushy, well set with buds /%

and can be forced into bloom very quiclciy, and will make fine stock either for cutting or f/M%.
to sell as pot plants In bloom, In which shape there always is a ready market. We offer

Cliarles X. Red (white when forced in the dark) $6.00 per doz. ; $45.00 per 100.
Marie I,ejcraye. Fine single white 6.00 '* 45.00 " JlU4/imme. l,einoine. Beautiful double white 6.00 " 50.00 '•

iWllS.

AZALEA MOLLIS. "*^'

These beautiful hardy AZALEAS are used very extensively in Europe for forcing,
especially for early work, and are becoming more popular with us every season. We offer

a fine lot of well budded plants and In escellent variety, $6.00 per doz. ; $45.00 per 100.

ACACIA ARMATA.
A nice lot of bushy, well budded plants in 5 inch pots, about 15 inches high, $6.00 per

doz.; $45,00 per 100.

Xt?e LILACS and AZALEAS can be shipped by freight without injury In any kind
of weather.

NEW CROP FLOWER SEEDS NOW READY. ORDER EARLY.
AZALEA MOLLIS,

HENRY A. DREER, m chestnut street. Phjla., Pa.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Milwaukee.

Christmas Trade Satisfactory.

General satisfaction is expressed

all around as to Cbristmas buRinees.

There were sufflcient Howers of all varie-

ties usually in the niarljet at this time to

go around, with the exception of red

stock. Prices ruled about the same as

in former years, except for Beauty, wliich

tor fancy stock went almost beyond
reach of purchase. White roses and car-

nations were not much called for and
plenty of these could be had at reasona-
ble figures. Hoses averaged in price for

arst quality stock from f 12 to |il8 per

100; carnations, about $4 to J6, some
extra fancy bringius 5PS: but this stock

was limited. Violets became plentiful

toward the last day and prices dropped
from $2.50 to $2, Inferior grades selling

for considerably lebs.

While the high prices materially checked

the sale of Howers thej' greatly helped

the sale of blooming plants, palms and
ferneries, the sales of which far exceeded
those of last year.

Decorative stock sold well and long

before the rush of business was over

good holly wreaths were hard to obtain.

Not a loose pound of bouquet green was
to be had ; but roping was in fair supply
and sold readily at wholesale at 5c. per

yard. Fancy grade of holly was scarce,

and prices were cut considerably on in-

terior quality stock. In Southern stock

wild smilax, needle pines and palmettos
were plentiful, but there was a noticeable
scarcity of Southern holly.
Volk & Stewart made a tine display of

poinsettias, araucarias and cyclamen
plants. M. A. McKenuy & Co. showed
a fine lot of azaleas and mignonette.
Ulnzel & Kellner had an attractive
window, lull of choice varieties of plants
and a fine lot of cut blooms of poinset-
tias. Wm. Ediefsen made a special drive
on palms and ferns and large quantities
were sold from his greenhouse in connec-
tion with the store. Ellis & Pollworth
brought in a fine lot of azaleas which
wholesaled at from 75c. to $1.50 each.
The weather was favorable for deliv-

eries, thus avoiding the usual complaints
of frozen stock. The general cut of all

local growers was large, all having been
prepared tor a big demand. A few late
chrysanthemums were in the market,
also some early Harrisii. Shipping trade
started in early and was brisk until Fri-
day. Rastus.

saV£2JPE:rcent. El niHCD BATC send for
ON YOUR rLUnCn rUIS FRicEusr

HILFINGER BROS.' Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y., or

ATISUST ROLKS'' & SOHB, AOTB.,
52 DET STBSST. • • K«W TOEK OITT.

Mention the Florlsta' Exchans* when writing.

We have (acuities
for handling

everTWhere. Write us COLLECTIONS
NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRAOE

C. S. LODER, Sec'y, 271 Broadway, Now York.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

k.VKRV KI.ORI8X
OUKlII to IN!«1JRR
H I*t Rl.AS!* against
FOB PARTICULAES ADDKESS

HAIL
JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N.J.
Mention the Floriata' Exchange when writing-

SHEEP MANURE
Cleaned and prepared expreiilr for florliti' nie.

Ton will Qnd It the genntae article. For reference
to Its being flrit-olaei I refer 7on to Henry F.
MIohell, lOlBMarket Street. Phlla.. Pa. Trial bagi
of IM IbB., 12.10; per ton. t2fi.00. H ton at ton rate.

Caah vltb order.

GODFREY ASCHMANN,
1012 Ontario St., PHILA., PA.
M^'ntlon the Florists' Exchange when writing

i-»OMBiNING the^ qualities of an
absolute insect exter-
minator with those of
a rigorous fertilizer.

Recommended and In
ase by the foremost
florlatfl and nurserymen
In the land. For Sale at
the Seed Stores.

ROSE MFG. CO.,
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Mention the Florlsta' Exchange when wrlttog.

STANDARD POTS.
We are now ready to supply a superior

quality of Pots in unlimited quantities.
Catalogues and price lists furnished on
application.

A. H. HEWS & CO.,
NORTH CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
Mention the Florifts' Exchange when writing.

GEORGE RIPPERGER,

SHEEP MANURE
I have now on hand a laree quantity of
Al SHKEP MANUItE. ^"Send for Price
List and Sample

Office, 207 Academy St., i nyp iai kun aitu
Factory. Seventh 5t., LUHU loLANU bill.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

NO FLORIST SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

The remedy and preventive of cutting
bench fungus and damp-off in seed pans and
boxes. Highly concentrated and put up in

^ gal. cane with full directions for use, at $1.00.

GEO. J. HUGHES, - Berlin, N. J.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

TOBACCO STEMS
Extra strong and fresh. Each Bale Guaranteed.

Bales 300 to SIX) pounds. 70 cents per cwt. Lowest
prices 1q ton or large lots.

TOBACCO DUST.
Bags 25, 50 and 100 pounds.

U. CUTLER RYERSOH, "Sir/„^rsS.
Mention th. Florlstg' Exchanga when writing.

Miliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiuiilllliiiilliiiiiiiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiim

i HO 9EE11IS0SSI IWHIS BBOCLS BI WIIE07I
\

I FIRE INSURANCE
\ The but form of Ininranc* can be had I

I
throngh a Mutual Asaociatlon. Writ* I

I the secretary for particular! of I

Florists' Mai Fire lasurance Associalion

J W. t. VE8ET, Sec'T, FORT WATWE, IND. |_

iifiniiiininiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiniti

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GOOD LABELS
YOU WANT THEM.
WE MAKE THEM....

Our labels have received the highest praise
for being the most even, smooth and best
painted on the market.
We manufacture all styles for Florists and

Nurserymen, including plain, painted, wired
and printed.
An order will piove the above.

Samples and prices on application.

WOODEN GOODS CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

83 WESTERN AVENUE.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Xioes not
injurC' thej<-^

most sensitive

plants. Used for
fiimigaiion or spray-

ing' indoons or out.
200 pounds of to-
bacco in one pint'
of NikDteen>r j<- j^

Sold by Seedsmen.
Circular ft-ce.

^5kabcuiaDipOa

Ssvcs^W^bHrm

ALL Nurserymen, Seedsmen, and Florists'
wishing to do business with Europe should

send for the

"PortiGulluiaiBilvertisBr"
This is tlie British Trade Paper, being read
weekly by all Horticultural traders; it is also
taken by over lOiO of the best Continental
houses. Annual subscription to cover cost
of postage, 75 cents. Address

HDIXORS OF XHE "H. A."
Chllwell Nurseries, NOTTS, ENGLAND.
Mention the Florists' ExchanE'e whf>n writing.

RED TOWERS BRAND

BONE MEAL
FOR FLORISTS

100 lb. bas. SI. 75 ZOO lb. baR. mis. 2.';

V4 ton, »7.50 )/, ton, 1814.50

1 ton, S2S.00

F. O. B. Brldseport, Conn.

-ALSO—

Odorless Lawn Dressing
and

....Garden Fertilizers.

TERMS. CASH WITH ORDER.

RED TOWERS GREENHOUSES
HACKENSACK, N. J.

MPHtlnn thw FlnHwtH' Krohanef when writing

BRANCH WAREHOrSKSi
Kekmey uid WcitsUe Itciiooi, Jertey City, H. J.
JMkson lT«. A Fcanon St., Long Island City, N. T.

Tobacco Stems
FHESH, CLEAN, STRONG.

300 pound bales, $1.50. Ton, $9,00

t^-lll"X\''r,X"°.: MUSHROOM SPAWN
$6.50 per 100 IbB.

H. Q. FAUST & CO., 'AS's^l; PIIILt., PA.

Ifentlon the PlorlBta' Bxchan^* when writing.

BEST IN THE WORLD
For Stringing and Tying Purposes.

Made In green and fancy colore. Price, fl.25 per lb.
Send for Samples.

JOHN C. MEYER &. CO., Boston, Mass.
87 SUMMER STREET.

M^ntinn Th** F'lorldt*' Rxchnnr^ when WTltlni,

Kfentlon the Plorlato' Sxchan^e when writing.

Mention th*t T^nrtBtfl" HhcchanK-t^ wh^n wrtflnir

BUY

Jililoo Fili[6 inH LlqyiH

TRY

JailOD }M aoH LlgH

Use it according to instructions.

Form your own opinion from

thie results obtained.

Good commercial Plants can be

raised by the use of one third

JADOO FIBRE, and they will

be better Plants than can be grown
in any known Compost.

Send for our Catalogue.

THE AMERICAN JADOO CO.,

811 Fairmount Ave.,

PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by AL,L PROMINENT
Seedsmeu aud Dealers. . .

Mention the Plorlats' Exchange when wrltlnn

TBLE DRAINED LAND
BOU ttD TILH

IS the earUest, easiest worked and most pro-
ductive land. By usinf? tile you j^et rid orthe
surplus water and admit the air to the yoil—

hnth necessary to best results in awrifulture. .My AGRICULTURAL
DRAIN TILE nieety e\ery requirement. .Make also Sewer Pipe, Red
and Fire Brick. Chimney Tops Encaustic Side ^alk Tile, etc. Write for
what you want ami prices. JOHN H. .lACKSON, 98 Ihird Ave. Albany, N.Y.

Mention the FlorlstB* Excbansts when writing:.

The Harrisii Disease
can be prevented by immersing the

bulbs for five hours in a solution of

.^ KRAFT'S PLANT TONIC, 99% jH
This has been « onclusl vely proven bv experlmenta at Lincoln Park. Chicago.The Tonic also kills Hard Shelled Scale, Mealy Bub. and other
Insect pests without Injury to the plant. Send for circular and price list.

Krakt Plant Tonic Co., = Rockford, 111.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

ABOUT
THE

BOOKLET

"PALMS
FERNS

HOUSE PLANTS

Under date of Dec. 13th, 1898.

Mr. Wm. Scott writes:

" Mr. Long :—The cultural directions inyourneat
little illustrated catalogue are much appreciated by
our patrons, and the notably increased call for palms
and plants of late with us, I attribute in large part
to the good Influence of our distribution of your book.
It is just what was needed."

DAN'L B. LONG, Publisher,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

AND HOW TO
TREAT THEn " Sample Free.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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The GhriBtmas Trade.

It was a plant CbriBtmas, and a
most aatisfactorj' oneat that. Early on
Saturday It became evident that plants
were to be the ruling factor of the holi-
day trade, a fact rendered apparent by
the paucity of the orders given by the
Btore men for cut flowers all through
that day. In fact, Christmas morning
had almost dawned before any real stir
in the cut flower market begau to mani-
fest itself.

There are several reasons adduced as
to why blossoms have become subordi-
nate to plants around these times, chief
among which is the alleged predilection
of customers who desire something of an
abiding nature for their money. What-
ever the true cause the fact remains that
Christmas trade, with the exception of
the case of a few varieties of plants, is be-
comlngyearly more pronouncedly Easter-
like in character.
There wei-e many beautiful plants dis-

posed of, and a noticeable feature was
the absence of the crepe paper trimmings
which have been so observable in former
years. Instead neat rustic or celluloid
baskets were used in which were placed
nice plants of cyclamen, oranges, ardi-
sias, primulas, ericas, etc. Across the
plant a fold of colored ribbon, in har-
mony with the color of the blossom fell,

while buw knots of the same material
were fastened on the baskets. Thus in
the case of oranges a long streamer of
orange ribbon was used, and so on. A
pretty feature was the use of small lace
napkins in baskets of violets or Koman
hyacinths.
The weather was most favorable for

the deUvery of plants and flowers. An
Idea of its mildness may be gleaned from
the statement that at midnight, Satur-
day, storemen were noticed carrying
bunches of cut flowers unprotected.
But the weather, which proved so pro-

pitious for the handling of stock, also
had its disadvantages as regards the
supply of cut flowers. Evidences of salt-
ing became apparent as soon as the
boxes were opened on Saturday morn-
ing, and although several commission
dealers had advised their growers to
send in on Friday the poorer grades of
flowers, immense quantities of almost
worthless trash were thrown on the
market on Saturday morning. Brides-
maid aud other roses were absolutely
bleached, and violets were possessed of a
fragrance anything but natural to that
modest blossom. This is an oft-repeated
story, but the results of holding back
stock until it is almost rotten seem to
have no salutary influence upon those
whose pocketbooks are most materially
affected. During the day, while busi-
ness was moving slowly in the cut
flower line, it was possible to detect the
rubbish and set it aside, but as night
came on and trade began to boom, this
proved a difficult task, with the result
that in several instances purchases were
returned to the wholesale houses, the
stock having proved utterly unsalable.
Thanks to the fakir, however, these poor
grades realized something for the unwise
producer.
Some growers were wise enough to

send in fresh material, and good stock,
of course, realized the highest prices.
For American Beauty as high as f 1.50
was obtained for the very best quality,
which was limited in quantity, and $9 a
dozen could also be had for special.
Fancy Bridesmaid and Bride sold as high
as aoc, extras from 20c. to 25c., and
other grades ranging all the way from
$2 up to $15, according to the quality.
Meteor reached from 25c. to 30c. tor the
highest gradj.some number two's bring-
ing $10.
Carnations were affected by the warm

weather equally with roses. Some very
fine flowers, however, reached the mar-
ket and extra specials were quoted by
one Arm as having reached $'J a dozen

;

fancies bringing $8, ordinary standard
varieties ranged from $2 to |4 per 100.
Probably the greatest slump was in

violets. Enormous quantities were
thrown In at the very last moment,
many of them of the character referred
t ' above. W. H. Gunther, who handles
laigequantities of violets, sold 62,000 to
one retailer alone. Owing to the poor
condition In which the large majority of
the violets arrived the man who gets
$2.50 per hundred as returns lor his
flowers will be getting a high figure.
The consequences of the holding back of
this stock were thatthousands of blooms
went on the street at 40c. to 60c. a hun-
dred on Monday.
As regards orchids, an endeavor was

made, in some cases quite successfully, to
hold the price of cattleyas up to 75c. a

piece, but quantities were sold at 60c-
Koffman had some 14,000 cypripediums
In on Friday, disposing of the whole
quantity up to Saturday night. He
made no advance on his fixed rate of six
cents and this inducement may account
for the clearance made. It is a noticea-
ble tact that with this cheapening of the
price of cypripediums none have found
their way to the street, an effort being
made to avoid this calamity as tar as
possible. It is also rumored that the
cypripedium war wiU be continued
another year and the figure still further
reduced, i. e., for New iork City.
The demand was for color, both in cut

flowers and plants, so that valley, Paper
Whites and Komans went slowly.
A few varieties of chrysanthemums,

among them The Harriott, Lincoln and
Bonnaffon, were in evidence, bnt_ there
was no demand for them.
Some of the commission men say that

it would be to mutual advantage, if

growers who make it a practice to hang
around the wholesale houses during the
rush of business at holiday times were
not 80 much in evidence. Business
would thus be facilitated and greater
concentrated attention given to the
more material work in hand.
Since Christmas, trade has been fairly

good. American Beauty seems to hang
fire. The prospects for the New Year
trade are uncertain; it is not looked
upon, however, as anything beyond a
good Saturday's business even at its
best.
As regards greens, holly was pretty

well cleared out, but late arrivals helped
to cheapen the rate. Mistletoe went
well and at satisfactory prices generally.
George Giatris, Columbus avenue,

has sold out his store to his brother
I'eter,who is now conducting the busi-
ness.
Lord & Burnham have secured the con-

tract for the building of the new green-
houses in Central Park, work on which
will begin immediately.

Cleveland.

An Unprecedented Trade.

After a rush which exceeded ail pre-
vious records in the history of the flor-
ist's business in this city, things are
assuming their normal condition. The
volume of trade surpassed all expecta-
tions and preparations, and the result
was a shortage in cut flowers, and long
hours of toil for the decorators. An un-
usually large number of big orders for
decorations had been booked early, and
with the approach of Christmas these
were generously supplemented. Orders
for cut flowers and plants came in freely
quite early in the week, and by Wednes-
day indications pointed to a considerable
shortage. This was realized on Satur-
day afternoon, when many of the retail-
ers had nothing in the cut flower line to
sell. Large orders for funeral work came
in at a late day, and of course consumed
considerable of the stock that had been
preserved for the retail counter.
Koses, as usual, were in greatest de-

mand and prices began to advance early
in the week. An unusually large call tor
Beauty used up the supply early; the
same may be said of Meteor; in fact,
everything in red was closed out first.
Beauty commanded good prices; short
stems sold at $6 to $S per dozen, long
stems, $15 to $18, while the prices on
all other rose stock were fully as high or
higher than in previous seasons. Bride,
Bridesmaid, Perle and Cusin retailed at
$2 to $2.50 for select stock; Meteor,
$2.50 to $3 per dozen. The wholesale
price for ordinary stock was $6 to $12,
and for select, $10 to $15 per hundred.
Carnations have been in short supply

for some time past and the outlook pre-
vious to Christmas week indicated that
the supply would fall far short of the de-
mand. The shortage was felt mostly in
red varieties, and it was with difficulty
that many dealers lound enough stock
to cover orders. The shortage in red
compelled many to substitute other
colors. From the statements of some
dealers extraordinary prices were real-
ized for fancy varieties, viz., $1 per
dozen, while ordinary stock brought 60c.
and 75c. at wholesale. The limited
quantitie.'i offered by growers found
ready sale at $3 and $4, and in some
cases such figures as $5 and $6 were
reached.

Violets were eagerly sought and large
quantities were sold at therate of $3 per
hundred. Local growers did not have
large supplies to offer and much stock
was brought from distant cities. The
wholesale rate was $2 for Al stock.
Valley offered in liberal quantities

brought $5 and $6 per hundred, and the
retail price $1 and $1.25. Paper Whites

andlKomans found ready sale and formed
an Important part in funeral work and
decorations; tlje usual figure realized by
growers was $3 and $4 per hundred, re-

tailing at 75c. per dozen.
Uarrlsii lilies were offered in limited

quantities and readily brought $4 per
dozen at retail; at this writing, how-
ever, the price obtaining does not exceed
$3 per dozen.

The Green Goods Trade.

As wa8expected,suppliesin ground
pine proved quite insutticlent, owing to
failures to execute orders in producing
districts, and to the general short sup-
ply. Prices reached as high as $200 per
ton. There was a coriesponding ad-
vance in wreathing and the dealers had
hard work finding stock to fill orders.
Holly was in good demand and sales

exceeded those of previous seasons.
Fancy Delaware sold at $4 per case. At
the present writing everything in the
green line is used up. Saturday evening
found the stocks of nearly every dealer
almost exhausted. G. A. T.

Detroit.

Christmas Trade.

Afteraweekot dark, rainy weather,
which caused the heart of the florist to
grow faint in anticipation of Christmas,
all was turned to joy and brightness by
the arrival of good weather on Friday,
the 23d, resulting In a rush of trade that
required all the help available to take
care of it. With a good supply of flowers,
all went better than was expected. Roses
were good, and sold at retail at from $2
to $5 per dozen ; carnations, $1 to $1.50;
violets, $3 to $5 per 100; Breitmeyer
selling 22,000 of the number sold in
this city. Beauty were not in excess of
the demand, but I saw some sent in from
Chicago that looked as if they had been
cut some time in November. Also some
carnations from the same source that
were badly pickled. It does seem too
bad to depend on stock from some one
and then receive such trash and be ex-
pected to pay for it!
In the plant trade the stock consisted

of azaleas, begonias, cyclamen, hyacinths
and primroses, and all sold well; but
there was a demand for something
cheaper, and I think it would pay some-
one to grow something in quantity that
could be sold at retail at .fl or less, as
there are a great many whose means are
limited who would buy if they found
something less costly. Ail the retailers
report a good trade, and it only remains
for the growers to collect their bills.

Rag.

Ottawa.

Echoes of Christmas.

The weather here at the beginning
of the week was not very promising, the
thermometer dropping as low as 20 be-
low, but Friday, Saturday and Sunday
were bright, and the temperature just
about freezing, making beautiful Christ-
mas weather. Trade kept pace with the
weather and was the largest ever had in
Ottawa. Scrim rented a large store es-
pecially for plants. The demand was
good especially for palms, ferns, azaleas
and poinsettias. Some pretty pots of
violets were flowered, also sold. In cut
flowers the demand was simply one long
rush from early morn until midnight. At
the last hour every sleepy carnation and
shaky rose were gone, t arnations, which
were fine and plentiful, sold out at from
50c. to $1 ; roses all went at $2.50, and
some at .|7; fine chrysanthemums went
at $1 to $2. These were in good condi-
tion and sold with a rush. Some Mrs.
Bradt carnations measured 3% inches
across the base of the flower and were
well worth the 15c. asked for them.
Graham Bros, had tbe same rush to

contend with. Azaleas with them went
quickly, as did palms. They also had a
good stock of bulbs in pans. In cut
stock everything went. They had a fine
lot of carnations of their own growing
Mr. Frencli did his share of the business.
Owing to the mild weather many stores
in the city were stocked up with plants
from the neighboring growers. Mr.
Wriight, of Aylmer, had no trouble in
getting rid of his large stock of carna-
tions, violets, etc.

Holly, mistletoe and green wreathing
were generally all used. Even red tulips
got to be a luxury towards midnight.
One grower had some 500 good long
stemmed flowers and thought early in
the day he might be left, but when other
flowers gave out they quickly became
the fashion and disappeared.—

E

St. Paul.

Christmas £clioes.

Christmas trade was most encourag-
ing, while the volume of sales exceeded
those of any previous years. Stock was of

good quality. The home cut was large,

while that shipped in was of better quality
than usual ; but few interior aud pickled
blooms being seen. The weather was pro-

pitious for shoppers and favorable for de-
livering stock.

Retail prices ranged a little higher than
last year, probably owing to better stock.
Buyers bought more freely and paid ad-
vanced prices without murmuring Choice
selected Beauty sold at $15.00 to tlS.OO per
dozen at retail; other roses at $2.50 to tS.OO.
Carnations, Toe. to $1.25. Romans, Paper
Whites and valley at 75e. to $1.00. Some
medium sized chrysanthemums were seen,
selling at $1.50 to $3 50 per dozen.
All greens were in big demand, with but

little left over. Holly, green wreathing,
holly wreaths, mistletoe, etc., were used
very freely in decorating many of the large
stores. Christmas trees, which were hand-
led by parties outside the trade, were all
sold out clean at good figures.
Red and pink were the principal colors

called for, though white sold well ; and
Sunday afternoon found nearly everything
cleaned out. Monday was a good day for
trade. Quite a quantity of funeral work
with all the rest kept some of the stores
busy the •ntire day.

Notes.

Club root is affecting some stock in
this section very badly. Most growers in-
cline to the opinion that it is due to the
soil. A change of stock would most likely
be beneficial.
Mr. Mills, of the State Nursery Co.,

Butte. Montana, was a recent caller. Their
greenhouses located in Helena and heated
by natural hot water are one of the novel-
ties in the trade and causes us to wish for
geysers here. Veritas.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Increased Christinas Business.

The week was ushered in with rain
which alternately changed to slush,

snow, rain, snow, slush, until finally, on
Thursday, it settled down to cold, solid
weather. Business was good, better
than last year's by 25 per cent. Cut
flowers sold best and sold out close.

Carnations brought 50c. for Scott and
Ivory; 75c. for fancy. Flora Hill, Jubilee
and Irene; roses, $1.50 to $3 per dozen-
Beauty, $3 to $15. The demand for
high-priced Beauty was very limited.
Violets, common, brought 20 to 25c.;
fancy, y5c., the latter grade being most
in demand.
The carnation is the flower of the peo-

ple. The wholesale trade was larger
then last year's with more flowers to
meet it. A great many palm leaves and
needle pines were used in church decora-
tions, much to the detriment of the
trade.
The largest and most elaborate hall

ever given here in a public hall was that
of Mrs. John Blodgett's at the St. Cecelia
Building. It took 1,000 yards of laurel
wreathing to outline the ceiling projec-
tions and do the festooning around the
walls of the room. Twenty-two large
laurel wreaths were suspended from the
ceiling by a rope of the same material
between loops. Below this effective
arrangement was a band, six Inches
wide, of holly around the entire room
Mirrors were placed at the ends of the
room with spaces between the blocks
which were filled in close with wild snil-
lax. At the sides of the room a trinee of
the smilax was sufficieut. In the par-
lor, the large mantel was artistically
banked with pandanus, crotons, maran-
tasand other plants to produce a color
effect, and was much admired. Sixty
baskets of red carnations and sixty
holly wreaths constituted the favors
Ten large baskets of Jubilee carnations
supplied thetables. Crabb & Hunter did
the decorating and furnished the small
baskets; Henry Smith having the holly
wreaths and Jubilee baskets.
The plant trade was about equal to

that of last year, azaleas and palms
being the plants most sought after,
although Romans in pans sold well.
There was a noticeable lack of primroses
and cinerarias, they not being In bloom
yet. It the weather had not been so re-
markably unfavorable trade would un-
doubtedly have shown a much 'larger
increase; as it is, everybody Is satisfied.

G. F. C.
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Boston.

Great Expectations Reallzedt

Everybody reports a very good
Christmas trade, and the sanguine expec-

tations of some have been realized. The
wholesalers were busy all week, though
the shipments in the early part were
mostly o( greens, supplies, etc., with a
limited number of flowers. The latter

were a little scarce in the forepart of the

weelf. About Thursday the flower busl-

nesB started in good style and increased

up to thelast minute. There was a lively
demand tor almost anything of good
quality, especially for the bright colors
in roses and carnations, etc., which were
soon cleaned up at exceptionally good
prices and many more could have been
disposed of. Hoses did very well, espe-
cially Beauty, while they lasted, and
Meteor and Bridesmaid. Good Beauty
were held at $12 to $15 a dozen; they
were limited in quantity though the gen-
eral quality was very good. Meteor
made if3 a dozen when very fine, as did
extra Bride and Bridesmaid. The de-
mand for Bride ran far below that for
colored roses. This was found to be true
in other lines, white having a light call.

Fine carnations, of common varieties,
were held at $4 a hundred for a couple
of days, with second making $3. Fan-
cies went to $3 and $6.
Fine violets were also scarce and real-

ized $1.50 a hundred with ease, a few
growers getting more. Roman and Pa-
per Whites were quite plentiful and did
very well at *2 to $2.50 a hundred.
There were alsoquite a fewcallas.as well
as Harrisii, which went fairly well at
$1.50 to $2 a dozen. Single narcissus
made its first appearance last week and
was held at $6 a hundred in limited
quantities.
There were quite a few little things in

small bunches, such as pansies, nastur-
iums, daisies, wallflowers, etc., which
sold well.
The trade in the retail stores was con-

fined to about two or three days, there
being very little in the way of business
done before Friday and on this day
chiefly In greens. Saturday and Sunday
and again on Monday the trade, as re-
ported, was very good, both as regar.ls
plants and cut flowers. By Monday
noon there was little left in the line of
cut flowers, hut some had a few plants
left. A little difficulty was experienced
in getting stock for Monday as the grow-
ers had cut pretty hard for Saturday and
Sunday and the wholesalers received but
very few flowers Monday.
The demand for plants again favored

the bright colors, poinsettias, solauums,
begonias, bright colored primulas, and
cyclamen selling very well indeed.
The weather was decidedly favorable

to the shipping and delivering of goods.
There was, as mentioned a week ago,

an enormous quantity of poor holly, but
there was also some that was very fine,
Sutherland having one shipment of the
finest quality of native holly seen in this
market for some time; this he had no
trouble to dispose of. The general
quality of laurel wreaths made up for
the retail trade, was very poor; in fact,
the poorest lot seen in a long time and
they ran short at that.
At present time the market has begun

to assume its normal aspect, which will
not probably be changed by New Year's
—a holiday that is very little observed
by the flower-buying public here. There
is as yet a general shortening up on all
lines, although the quantities are In-
creasing daily and prices are accordingly
descending from the elevated position to
which they rose a week ago. Beauty
are stUl scarce, and are held at about
the same figures as quoted. Bride and
Bridesmaid now being about $2.50 a
dozen for flne stock, which figure also
rules the sale of Carnot, though Meteor
are still held at $3.
Carnations are becoming more plenti-

ful, and $2.50 a hundred will buy good
grade of standard varieties, extras mak-
ing $3, and fancies $4. The demand for
these is fairly good and thelimited quan-
tities are usually cleaned up.
Good violets continue scarce, and

maintain about the same prices as last
quoted. Valley is quite plentiful in both
sizes, as are Romans and Paper Whites
which average $2 a hundred. Thesingle
narcissi are scarce and sell well at $6 a
hundred, though they are small but
good considering the season. Mign-
onette is becoming more plentiful, butstiU
average $3 to $4 a hundred for good
quality ordinary grade, the extra large
size making $6 to $8. Stevia Is very
plentUul at $1.

Club Meeting:.

The regular January meeting of
the Gardeners and Florists' Club will be
held on Tuesday evening, January 3,
1899, when the officers for the ensuing
year will be installed. Members have
been urged to invite friends, including
ladies, to hear John K.M. L. Farquhar's
illustrated lecture on " Gardens, Fields
and Woods of Japan." F.J.Norton.

Philadelphia.

Christmas Trade.

The amount of buslnessdone at Christ-
mas was far ahead of that of preceding
years. The sales of foliage plants have
been the best ever known in this city,
and this class of business was very satis-
factory to the stores. The weather being
favorable no wrapping was required in

making deliveries. Flowering plants
also went well; In fact, nearly all sala-
ble stock of these was disposed of. Sev-
eral stores made up baskets of foliage
and flowering plants and these sold very
well and more had to be made up at the
last day. Jos. Kitt & Son did good busi-
ness In this line.

The trade In cut flowers was also very
goo I, there being really no first-class

flowers left over. Asusual a large quan-
tity of cut flowers was somewhat aged
when they appeared at the stores, but
as there was reaUy noscarcity the grow-
ers who had held stock lost by so doing.
Some roses were held, but carnations
were the worst in this respect and, as
usual, flowers that would have sold at
good prices on Wednesday or Thursday,
went to the street men at a nominal
figure on .Saturday, or were thrown out.
Some stores report the quality of flowers
as not so good as in previous years. To
offset this the grower says where a store
wanted first-class stock and was willing
to pay accordingly they got the flowers.
In giving prices it is at all times diffi-

cult to please all, but the writer endeav-
ors to give the average market prices.
Sometimes a few sales at higher figures
are missed and all information is gladly
acceptable, prices never being made up
to please any certain diss of trade, but
a true state of the market always being
aimed for.

In saying there was no scarcity, this
really covers the case well. There were
demands for a few more choice roses,
such as Beauty, Bride and Bridesmaid.
The general price paid for first-class

Beauty was $12 per dozen ; a few were
sold at $15, these being extra selected
stock. Last week a price of $6 was
quoted ; this sale was bona fide. Proba-
bly another grower would have got $8
as th« market eventually turned out,
but these flowers were good, with stems
25 to 30 inches.
Tea roses sold well, the general price

for good flowers was $15 ; extra selected
stock, $20, and a few sales were made
at $23; but these flowers were very
choice. Second class stock went very
slow; $10 to $12 was asked for this,
but even at lower figures much stock of
this class was left over.
For carnations the general price was

$3 per 100, and $4 for extras. Some
new varieties and extra choice flowers of
standard varieties sold higher; Flora
Hill, Bird-In-Hand, etc., brought $6.
Robert Craig & Son obtained $8 for
flowers of the new variety Melba. Many
carnations were held back and when no-
ticed were sold cheap to the street men.
Valley was plentiful, the general price
being $4 per hundred ; considerable was
left over. Smilax was plentiful, but was
generally not up to average as to
quality. 15c. being the usual price.

Violets were also plentiful, evidently
not so many were held as in previous
years. The price ranged from $1.50 to
$2.50 for double, and $1 for the Iarg3
single.
Choice mignonette sold at $6 per hun-

dred, the demand being very good.
Sales of holly wreaths were large,

many stores ordered additional stock
and these were sold out early. The same
remarks apply to loose holly.
in making a tour of the stores nearly

all report increased business, some 30 per
cent., some as high as 50 per cent, over
last year; and in nearly all cases cash
receipts were above the average. Most
of the retailers report the cost of flowers
less than last year, saying that there
were more flowers in sight and not as
many advance orders given.
This week business is still very good

;

prices have fallen generally, but Beauty
is in large demand for bulls and dinner
parties. The supply of all other flowers
is rather above the demand, excepting in
white roses and white carnations, a
quantity of funeral work taking these.

David Rust.

STRONG SMILAX PLANTS.
2lnobpot> tl.03 per 100; $7.60 per 1000.
» " 1.60 '• 12.00

(S~Packecl Frost Proof.
^~CasIi -witb order.

L. R. HANCOCK, Burlington, ^ew Jersey,

Lock Box, «>91.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings of New and
Standard

CARNATIONS.
SEND FOK PKICE LIST.

WIM. SWAYNE, Kennett Square, Penn.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

LEGAL NOTICES.

A. T. De La Mark Printing and Poblish-
INQ Company. Limited.—The aonual meeting'
of the stockholders of this Company will be
held at tbeoffice of said Company, Nos. 2 to 8
Duane street (Rhinelander Buildinjf). in the
Boroiijch of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the twelfth day of January, 1899, at 13 oVlock
noon, for the election of a Board of Directors
and two Inspectors.
J. H. Griffith, A. T. Db La Mare,

Secretary. President.

A. T. De La Mare Printing and Publish-
ing Company, Limited— By order of the
Board of Directors the Transfer books of the
above corporHtion will be closed on and after
January 5, 1899, at 13 o'clock noon to January
13-1899, at 13 o'clock noon.
JoBEPH Magill, a. T. Db La Mare,

Treasurer. President.

SITIflTIONS WJmTED.

Rata. 10 cents per line (8 words), each In-
lertlon. Cash with order. Tbls rate applies only
to BltuKtton wanted advertieements and when set
lolld.wlthoutdlsplay. When letters areaddresBed tn
ourcarei'-ddlOcts. to cover expense of forwarding.

OITUATION wanted, private or commercial. aKe
*^ 31, married, 17 years' experience. C. B.. care of
Slebrecht & Sod. 4i.9 Fifth Avenue. New Yoik.

CINULE mall wants general Kreeohouse wuik. Is
'^ rapid potter; specialty ferus and palms; re-
ference, Addrt^sB PottlDK, care Florists' BxctaanKe.

OITUATION wanted, by slDgle young man In
*--' ureenhouses or store; 4 years In present place:
near New York City preferred. A. T-. care Florists'
Excbantie.

'XXT'ANTED, position as ruse, carnation and violet
*' grower; will accept low salary for the start;
good references. Rose Grower S, care Florists'
Exchange.

riARDENEK and florist. A No. 1 Cyclamen raiser,
^^ 3i) years' experience, wants position on private
place or as horticultural manager. G. Q., care
Florists' Exchange.

CITUATION wanted, by all-round grower, with
*^ 12 years' experience at greenhouse work, as
traveling salesman for some large firm located In
the Ehsi. Artdress P. Y. X.. care FlorlBis' Bir-bange.

CITUATION wanted by a German florist, single.
*^ 16 years' experience in growing cut flowers,
palms, and ferns; flrst-claeB references. Please
state wages. Address Florist. No. 1617 North 5th
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

"pLt.JKlST and gardener desires steady situation,
commercial or private, married. 20 years' ex-

perience, Al propagator, carpet bed designer, de-
corator, 8 years head aardener in private place,
good references. A. B., care Huss Floral Nurseries,
221 Green St.. Augusta. Oa.

HELP WINTED.

SITUATION W^ANTED,
Id commercial place, by man competent to

take charge; good grower of carnations, bed-
ding Btufif, palms and ferns; good wa^es ex-
pected. Address

H. ?4^., care Florists* Exchange.

iSGELLtNEOUS WINTS.

MrANTED TO RENT.
Green bouee In smalt town, orrun on shares; state

particulars.
RENTER, care Florists' Exchange.

usiness Paper

usiness Men:

^''"Florists' Exchange

\^ANTED a seedsman behind a counter in a
New York store; a German preferred;

state experience and expectations. Address
Seeds i, care Florists' Exchange.

M'ANTED.
A young man who Is a good rose grower, one who can

take charge of a section of three bouses. Good refer-
ence required. Address

P. O. Box VJ30, niadison. New Jersey.

Two competent greenhouse bands ; must
thoroughly understand the growing of roses

;

references required from last employer ; wages
nine to ten dollars per week.

THORPVE & CO.,
Flusliins:, 1^, I.

EXPERIENCED
PERN GROWER wanted, one with a thorough
experience in Cuneatum, Farleyense and email
ferns. Address

UNITED STATES EXOTIC NURSERIES,
Short Hills, N. J.

STOCK WIHTED.

1!VANTED.
Two dozen Hamea Blegana plants, in pots

preferred. State size and price.

D ^, oare Florists* Exchangee.

HVANTED.
Old Stock Plants of Poinsettia pulcherrima.

Give prices and how many. Address

POINSETTIA, care Florists' Exchaace.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

L. USSDIG'S Greenhouse Property
Exchange,

I I 7 W. 30th St., Telephone 1616 38th.

WITH B. G. BKADSHAW.
SELL. RENT OR EXCHANGE AT ALL TIMES.

FOR SALE.
A well establlBhed and paying florist buslnesB

with 10 to 30 acres ; 17.000 sq. ft. of glass ; good resi-
dence and houeesforbelp—everything in flrBt-class
condition; abundance of water; situated near one
of the largest cities In California; HI health and
desire to retire from businesB cause for selllDg.
For full particulars and price address

LOCK BOX 7*^0,

Los Anselee* Cal

A Rare Opportunity
For the right man. I will rent on easy

terms my three greenhouses, with 4000 feet
of glass, hot waterbeatera ; at present stock*
ed with carnations and lettuce. Good mar*
ket for all you can raise of flowers or vege-
tables. Address

R.H. PARKER, Groveland, Mass.

TO RENT.
For a term of years. Greenhouse property.

(T) seven acres, in Greater New Ynrfa, (8) eight
miles from City Hall, easy communication;
GompriBlng 60,000 eqnare feet of glase, planted
with roses and carnations; also two dwelling
boa see, stables, wagon house, and horse and
wagons. Will rent on easy terms. For full
particulars apply

JOHN R. fra8e;r,
153 EaBt 8l8t St.. New york.

FOR SALE
Greenliouse and Fixtures

House 68 feet long, 18 feet -wide; No. l.'S

Hitchings & Co. hot water boiler; 510 feet

of 4 inch Hitchings & Co. hot water green-

bouse pipe, 8 valves, 2Iongexpan8loDtanl£8;
glass 10x12, first quality, double thick ; ven-

tilating apparatus, gas and electric light;

one galvanized sink, 7 cold frames, about
5000 pots, etc., etc. Address

W. M. BEARD,
1435 Perkloiuen^Avenue, Reading:, >'&•

I Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.
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Seyen to One.

Between the Florists' Exchange and another
trade paner in which I am auvertisiug, the
answers from the former have beaten the other
7 to 1. This speaks well for the Florists' Ex-
change. Very truly,

E. B. JACKSON.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 2. '98.

SUMMER IN WINTER
By Using

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets oar Catalogue*

GIBLIN & CO., . Utica, N. Y
M*»ntlrin the innr1«r"' PlTchnnff whf-n wrlflns

MASTICA
FOR GLAZING GREENHOUSES.

Proven buperlor lo putty, tamer lu upply huU stays oq.

Not affected by extremes of weather. Endorsed by
prominent florlBte. Bend for descriptive circular of
Mastica and niaatica GlazinK Machines.

F. 0. PIERCE CO., J'r'oXirrsr-HBwyorlc.
Mention the Florists' EJxohange when wrlttnit.

GLASS
For Greenhouses, Graperies,

Hotbeds, Conservatories,

and all other purposes. Get cub Fig-
ures BEFORE Buying. Estimates freely

given.

N. COWEN'S SON,
392-94 W. Broadway, New York.

M**ntlon thp Florists' Exchange when writing-

CYPRESS

BBEEPflUSE

MATERIAL

OF ANY DESCRIPTION.

•ND FOR OATALOaUI.
Mi^ntlnn the Fionsta' ExchanKe when writing

IF YOU WANT A

GOOD SASH LIFT
For a Very Little Money Get

THE
"MEW DEPftRTURE,"

^VEMTILHTING flPPLlP.^

For DeecrlpUve Catalogue Send to

J. D. CARMODY, EVANSVILLE, IND.
Mention th* Florlntn* 'EitchanKe when wrlttng.

BBEEPOOSE HEHIlHIi

MAGIC IRON SMOOTH ON JOINTS IS

UNEQUALED FOR MAKING CAST IRON PIPE

OR BOILER JOINTS. JOINTS CAN BE
CAULKED WITH EASE AND MADE TIGHT.

IT IS ALWAYS READY FOR USE ; AGE
DOES NOT IMPAIR IT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

SAWOTH ON MFG. CO.,

547 Coniiunnipa^v Avenue,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

TSEELiMD TOiirElKS Chemist b Uimgt]

Greenhouse Woodwork
Open-air-dried Cypress Lumber is more durable, and better suited to

Greenhouse conditions, than kiln-dried stock. But you cannot get it from

those that are engaged in the business in a small way—even though their

entire business is confined to greenhouse material—for it takes a long time

for the lumber to thoroughly dry and this means an investment in lumber

that only those of large capital can make. The only way to have air-dried

lumber is to buy green lumber and hold it until it dries. Those that order

dry lumber from the producers of Cypress get kiln-dried stock. It is

cheaper for them to kiln-dry than to hold the stock long enough to season

it in the open air. We carry a large stock and fill all orders with open-air-

dried Cypress clear of knots, sap and all other defects.

Write for Circulars

or Estimates.

lockland Lumber Co.

LOCKLAND, OHIO.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Imi Improved Mh^^
Roller bearlnRBelf-olUng devlBe,
antomatlo stop, solid Itnk chain
makes the IMPROVED CHAL-
LBNGB the most perfeot appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prtcei

before placing your orders elsA-
where.

Quaker City Machine Co*,

BIOHUOND. IND.

Mfntlnn the Plorlors" KxchanKe when writing.

HOTHOUSE GLASS
All Sizes a Specialty.

C. S. WEBER &. CO.
4 Desbrosses Street, New York,

Mention the Flurlsis' Kxi-hange when writing

GLASS
FOR GREENHOUSES, GRAP-
ERIES, CONSERVATORIES,

AND HOTBEDS. GLASS
VANHORNE, GRIFFEN & CO.,

French andAmerican Gfass.*'**o\*%RUHmor8T"''- NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when wrltlns

RICHMOND
STEAM and
HOT WATER BOILERS

FOR GREENHOUSE HEATING.
WRITE FOR. CAXAI^OGVE.

RIGHMONO STOVE CO., Norwich, Conn.
New York Office:

85 CENTRE ST

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
Cal. Red Cedar and Louisiana Cypress.

BEST GRADES. PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.

A.DIETSGH&GO. SHEFFIELD AVE.GHIGAGO9ILL1
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

(/3 OF YOUR MONEY SAVED
BY BUYING NEW UP-TO-DATE

Gable anil Pipe Ventilators, Soil Sifters, Insecticide Mixers.
^a-SEND FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-*^^

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., Dayton, Ohio.
Monrlon the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Mention this paper.

...HAS POSITIVELY NO EQUAL FOR...

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and NEATNESS.
Guaranteed tor 10 years. Has a solid wheel and shaft cast Inone (malleable Iron). No slipping on Line Shaft as the case with
all others. Catalogue free.

E, HIPPARD, Vounestown, Ohio.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Buffalo.

An Average Christmas Trade.

Christmas trade here may be
summed up as rather up to average.

With store men, no doubt a gradual
change is leading toward attention to
the plant trade as against cut flowers,
such being more acceptable as tokens to
a large contingent of customers.

Dark weather caused some blooms to
show up inferior in character. Roses,
generally, were in ample supply for all

demands. Violets were quite plentiful
and carnations scarce, notably colored
ones.
The weather was hardly amiable but

might have been worse, being inclined to
light snow and not cold on Thursday
and Priday and colder on Saturday and
Sunday, but fairly pleasant.
Thrall mentions a good call for cut

flowers. Their own amplesupply of car-
nations stood them in good stead, some
extra fancy ones commanding $1.50 per
dozen. Plant trade was inclined to slow
here, but a pleasing aggregate of business
was reached. A pretty show window
decoration consisted of a triple set of
gothle arches of light wood covered
with white sheet batting, which the
smallest quantity of holly sprays deco-
rated effectively.
Wm. Scott made the plant trade his

strongest point. Some hundreds of
poinsettias found ready demand at 75c.
to $1, in 3 and 6-inch pot plants td
$2 for 10-inch pans holdiug five or six
stocky grown ones. Palms and a;!aleas
sold nicely and a call existed for all the
green wreaths they were prepared to
makeup. Home grown Corfu violets, in
their freshness, were a special feature.
In Beauty, the marked feature was the
learning of prices only by would-be-pur-
chasers. Other roses plentiful, several
fair advance decorating orders indicate
more good business in the near future.
Neubeck & Myers report a pleasing re-

sult with this their first Christmas expe-
rience. W. A. Adams says trade was
above recent averages, plants selling at
profitable prices. Calls forsuch at prices
from f 1.50 to $4 being most numerous.
Some pans of Roman hyacinths brought
SI to 5fl.50 each. Violets, of good
grades, went easy at 75c. to ^1 per
bunch of 25. Carnations were scarce,
and $1 to S5) .50 perdozen was asked and
obtained. Greens sold as usual. S. A.
Andeisou says his Christmas trade had
improved in both character and extent.
Palms weiitwellat paying prices, and an
ample stock of cut flowers was spoken
for by 8 F. M., Saturday, so they stopped
selling. Carnations brought $1 per
dozen. Violets were plentiful for the
demand.

The business at Rebstock's was large.
Fine plants in numbers brought fine
prices, many being sold to transient
buyers at the branch store. L,aurel was
handled largely as roping. The cut flower
trade here naturally was extensive.
Palmer spoke of a good trade all

around in business that runs smoothly
and in good harmony of supply and de-
mand. The establishment was manned
by willing workers clear through both
Friday and Saturday nights. A good
trade was done in greens. Carnations in
good quality found ready sale at Jl to
$1.50 per dozen; Meteor, $3 to $4 per
dozen, and a limited number of Beauty
was placed at S24 per dozen.
On the Washington Market J. Wiese

said there were "too many greens
around." Plants went a bit slow and
the weather was too cold for good hand-
ling of flowers with them. J. G. Pickcl-
man remarked a slow It not losing trade,
while A. J. Reichert called it improved
over last year.
Holly, though at first scarce, came into

the market In ample quantity, but de-
ceptive of quality. Some dealers com-
plained at what seemed like an unwar-
ranted cutting of prices. Unfavorable
transporting conditions were ascribed
as the element for an unknown dearth
of Christmas trees, the which neighbor-
ing Canadas are depended on for suppl.v.

In a wholesale way, W. F. Kasting
had a large trade. Greens were a feature
earlier, while with a generally ample
supply of flowers local and shipping
trade together on Friday and Saturday
gave his store an active look.
Tuesday of this week showed good

business. Palmer & Son had a pnrt.v
decoration using 500 yards of laurel
garland, four cases of wild smilax, with
wreaths of holly and bells of evergreens.
Asparagus was freel.v employed besides
plant groups. L. Rapin, of Pine Ridge,
fitted up Music Hall for the annual
Shrine ball. Palms for stage decorating
andgarlanding with Immortelleemblems
being prominent of use. Vim.',
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LORD & BURNHAM CO.,
Horticultural Architects and Builders and Manufacturers of Heating and

Ventilating Apparatus.
Plans and estimates furnished on application for Heating and Ventllatinp: Apparatus

erected complete, or for material only. Highest Awards at the World s Fair.
Send 4 cts. postage for Catalogue of Patent Iron Greenhouse Construction.

NEW SECTIONAL HOT WATER HEATER.

Specially adapted to large ranges. Will heat up to 16,500 feet of glaea. Highest
economy. Moderate cost. ;Also heaters for smaller work. Send 5 cents postage to
New York office for latest catalogue of Heating and Ventilating Apparatus. Estimates
furnished for Cypress Greenhouse Material.

NEW YORK office: GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:
ST. JAMES BU.LDING. .'WAY and 26th ST .

IRVINGTON-ON-HUOSON. N. Y.

Mention the Plorlsta' Exchange when writing.

HOTBED, eiEENiUSEandVEIITILlTOR
Etc.

SflSH
Onlf Cypress Bare,

HAinjPAOTirRED BT

S.JACOBS & SONS, S*F?Ky!Vo«'r."3lhVt:'i:°!l:

WHITE LEAD. PUTTY, Etc., at Wholesale. g^^,! f^^ Cataloffpe.

MfBtloD Um F*lor1st«' Exchange when writing.

i\^U^OSE,;^^SS

Mention tbe Floiists' Blxcbanre when wrlUog.

.TSE.

SGOLLAY BOILER
FOR

li[e[ii|gvse|iiiatlD!i,EtG.

HOT WATER OR STEAM.!
Farmixgton, Codd., March 9. 18%.

"The Invincible Boiler you placed In my Carnation
houses has jflven great aatisfactlon. I did not have to
run the boiler hard even when the thermometer stood
18 deg. below zero. It has proved ' Invincible' In every
reepect." Hugh CHKSNEy, Florist.

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
"iNviKciBLE." 74 and 76 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

liliEEIIHODSE HEIITIII6 BID VE)ITIL|iTI|l6,

Horticultural Architecture and Building.

pitching^^Go
ESTABLISHED 1644.

233 Mercer Street, - NEW YORK.

FIVE PATTERNS OF BOILERS.
NINETEEN SIZES.

Perfect Sash Baising Apparatus.

Rosehouses, Greenhouses, Etc., of Iron

Frame Construction erected complete

_ ill or the Structural Iron Work ahip-
l^;j ped ready for erection.

iJ Iron Frame Benches with the
" Perfect Drainage Bench Til«"

«r Slate Tops.

SH2>iD 4C. rOSXAGH FOR 1L,L.178XRAX£D CAXAr,OGlTE*
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Economically and Perfectly Installed by

HENRY W. GIBBONS, 134-136-138 tlBERTY STREET,
NE-W YORK.

EXPERT ADVICE AND PLANS FORNISHED. ESTIMATES FREE.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BOILERSHB^ STEAM AND HOT WATER. ^^^^
FOR GREENHOUSES.

Tbe LARGEST VARIETY. Our CATA-

LOGUE and PRICES will Interest You.

O^ER SO VEKRS
EXPERIENCE.

miEimiTIONIl UEITER GO. 'J!%.T^:
BRANCHES:

237 Water Street, New York. \ 88 £. Lake Street, Chicago, III.

Ifentlon the Florists' Bxchanre when wiitlnc- 47 Union Street, Boston.

•THE

m) SI FEED 60ILEB
Is the only boiler that will keep a steady

heat In a greenhouse all night without

attention. No more sitting up all night

to keep a good fire. Further informa-

tion on application.

GORTON & LIDGERWOOD CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK.

M(»ntlnn the Florists* Exchane^ when wrltlnar

SOUND
ENSE

'Tis sound common

sense to use the

Myers Improved Sectional

Hot Water Boiler....

For with it you burn one-tliird less fuel.

Send Fob Book B-7.

MVrDQ 2 Pfl 1 514-1 520 S. Ninth St.,

nilLnO a UU., Philadelphia, pa.
(ESTABLISHffD lS-19).

Mention th« FIorlBts* Exchange when writing. -
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J. K. ALLEN,
Who)e&ale Commission Dealer In

CUT F=I-Oin£ERS.
57 W. 28th Street, New York.

Orders br mall or teleRraph promptly attended
to. Telephone Call, 383 38th St.

ROSES« Blue and White VIOLETS, Specialties.

W. S. ALLEN,
7 West 38th St., New York.

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE
404-412 E. 34th St., N Y., near Ferry.

Open every Morning at 6 O'clock a. m. for the
Sale of Cut Flowers.

ThlB Is not a commlsalon house; the market
|

consists of Individual stands.

Wall Space for Advertising Purposes to Rent.

J. DONALDSON. SECRETARY.

DECKER, BLAUVELT GO.
WnOLESALB DEALEE3 IN

CUT FLOWERS- PLANTS
42 W. 28th St., New York.

Consignments solicited. Shipping orders will
receive prompt nnd ciircful iittentiun.

Tklefiione 2;WT-1Btii Street.

WM. H. CUNTHER,
Wholesale Florist
VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS A SPECIALTY.

Consignments SoUolted.

SO West 29th St., New York.
Telephone, 2300—88th Street.

MICHAEL A. HART,

Wholesale & Commission Florist,

EDWARD C. HORAN,

Wholesale Florist
Mo. 34 W. 29th St., Hew York.

The Bride, Mermet and American Beauty.
Specialties.

JULIUS LANG,

Wholesale Florist
53 "WEST 30tl» ST.

Ck>nslgnment8 Solicited. NEW YORK.

THE NEW YORK CUT FLOWER GO.
119-121 West 23d Street,
I 12-1 14 West 24th Street,

Tiltpbu 733—IStlu
' NEW YORK.

CONSIONMINTS SOLICITID,
Special Attention Given to Shipping Orders.

ini. F5.SHERIDHN
Wholesale 0omnil8«loii Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
30 West 28th St., New York.

Telephone, ait-38tb St.

PRIOI LIST •NT ON APPLIOATION.

Ucntion the Florlsta' Sxchang« when wzltlos.

y27/a-3a'.rjT.

-?^
so WeSTiO^fJTfieET N.Y. CITY.

A. L. VAUGHAN. CHAS. W. McKELLAR. E. F. WTNTEESON

VAUGHAN, McKELLAR & WINTERSON,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION JOBBERS
In Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies. Manufacturers of Wire Work.

45, 47, 49 WABASH AVENUE, - - CHICAGO, ILL.

GEO. A. SUTHERLAND, ^^^°^^s^^^
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.

No. 67 Bromfleld St. and 18 Chapman Place, BOSTON. MASS.

...Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers...

Names and Varieties

A. Beautt, fancy—special.
" extra

No.l
" Culls & ordinary
Bride
Bridesmaid

I Cusin
^ Hoste
O K. A. Victoria
i» La France ordinary...Q *' extra

' Mermet
Meteor
Mrs. Pierpont Morgan.
Nipbetos
Papa Gontier
Perle
Souv. de Wootton

ORCHIDS—Cattleyas
Cypripediums
IJendroblum formosum.

*' others
C Int'r grades, all colors.
M ( White....e Standard J Pink^ Varieties) Red
•S ( Yel.&Var.
TO •Fakoy— I White...

;
("The hlehost \ E'",'*^

' orradea of 1 rv< a.Kradea of ]— ' itiuidardyar) ( Yel.&Var.
L Novelties
Adiantom
AsPARAans
Callas
Chrtsanthemdms, ord'ny.

" fancy.
Hyacinths
Lilies
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette—ordinary.. .

.

'* fancy
Narcissus
Smilax
Violets—ordinary

" extra
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Buffalo

Dec. !:9, 1898

.50.00

iO.OO
10.00

7.00
7.00

6.00
IO.OO

1.60
2.60
2.60
2.50

iiiio

4.00
4.00

1.26
.iO.OO

13.00

1.00
2.00

tolOO.OO
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For Prices of Fancy and Special Stock see our Correspondence Colamus.
Prices are for quantities of one hundred unless otherwise noted.

Prices quoted above are given only after very careful inquiry, and while we do not
guarantee their accuracy, they will be found practically correct up to the date mentioned.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
^^gri:iolesa.le Florist

Open Day and Night from 12 A.M. Mondays to 10 P.M. Saturdays.

1612-14-16.18 Ludlow St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REINBERG BROS.
Wholesale Growers of Cut Flowers.

. . . 600,000 Feet of Glass.

We can fill all orders on short notice with all leading varieties of ROSES and
CARNATIONS. We are Headquarters for Fine AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

SALESRrOM, 51 Wabash Avenue, CHICACO, ILL.

CALVIN & CO.,
4 Ordway Place, BOSTON, MASS.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
AND DEALERS IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES. ,

Wholesale Florists, y jobbers m

sSSr^ziT^FlORISTS'
BRIDES, - ^ "*^

All Beaaonabie Cat Flowers to the trade. Conslgn-
mente Solicited. We command the beet market.

VM SUPPLIES
FLORISTS' VASES.

Horticultural Auctioneers.

_ 84 Hawlby Street, BOSTON.
li«DUon tb« Floruits' JB«xch&nee wbtm wntlnc.

ft Feank H. Tbaendlt. Cbaslbs Schkjjck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENGK,
Wholesale Florists,

38 W. 28th St. and CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,
NEW YORK.

Telephone Ml-lSth St
^r-Conslgnment» Solicited

JOHN YOUNG,
Wholesale Florist

51 WEST 28th ST.,

NEW YORK.
CYCAS PALM LEAVES Always on Hand.

FRANK S. HICKS,

Wholesale Florist
110 LIVINGSTON STREET,

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Regular ConsIgnmentB Solicited of Good Rosea,

Carnations and Smilax.

Blfriiil I \3mt,
CUT FLOWERS, STRICTLY WHOLESALE

19 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Open to receive Consignments of
CHOICE KI.OWERf* nt any lime.

THOMAS YOUNG, Jr.,

Wholesale Florist,

WM. J. BAKER,

Wholesale Florist,
J432 So. Penn Square,

J«J«PHE,ADELPHIA, PA.

C. A. KVHHN,

WflOLESALE FLORIST,
1122 Fine St., St. Lonis, Ho.

A COMPLETE LINE OF WISE DESleSS.

ST. LOUIS

Cut Flower Co.,

Wholesale Florists,

332 PINE STREET
St. Louis, no.

2740 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

FLOWERS IT WHOLESlLEj
Roses, and a full line.

HCAOaUARTERS FOB THE SOUTH WCST.

Welch Bros.^'^-
New England Headquarters for

kericanBeauiiBs and Chrysanthemums

15 PROVINCE STREET,

And 9 Chapman Place Boiton, flass.

Mention the Florists' Exchange whea writing.
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*
1 2 Reasons Why Every Florist

Should Grow

»<
BABY PRIMROSE
Plants begin to bloonn wben only one Inch high.
Plants in 2-inch pots 3 months ago, now Inti-Inch, carry
more than 50 sprays of flowers and will continue to
bloom in greater profusion, it's a perpetual bloomer.

Prominent Philadelphia and New York Florists pay $'J.
per 100 for the sprays.

Baby Primrose requires no forcing' and will even bloom
In violet frames. It Is not poisonous.

The flowers remain fresh nearly a month after being cut.

1^ 6th. The stems are long and erect, hence useful for alTpur-
P poses.

7th. The rosy-lilac flowers are Just the right color for all pur-
poses.

For Easter blooming nothing could be more profitable or newer.
The more you cut It, the more it blooms.
It is elegant as a pot-plant or for jardinieres,
IT IS MORE PROFITABLE to grow than roses or carnations,
asltbeglns to bloom as soon as bedded and can be cut as wanted.
WE RETURN TOUR MONEY If you are not aatlsfled.

12 Plants by mail, $1.23; 100 by express, $7.00
12 Sprays of flowers by mail, 30 cCb.

2d.

3d.

4th.

5th.
6th.

A New Sweet=Scented $1000 Calla.

:

Three years ago the price for a few roots of this Calla was $1000. In
a few years it will eiitirely dlpplace the old fashioned Calla. It Is

dwarfer and earlier. The flowers are produced In a profusion, never
before surpassed if equaled. It has a e:enuine, lasiins: frn-
frnuce, all its o>vu, but similar to that of violets or
ilies. Price $0.00 to !«12.00 per 100; $1.00 to $2.00

per dozeu, mailed. Others ask SO cts. each. i

A Break in

Prices on ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI -''"•'
Per 100.

to $4 per 100 for nice plants,
This grand """'

' '

from
lant, introduced by
larrela full of sprays

,

Needing the room for other novelties, we will cut the prlci.

2^-Inch pots, ready to shift Into larger size; 24 by mail, for $1.SO.
us In this country, la Invaluable to the florist for cutting. In a short time It gives
and pockets full of money.

A. BLANC & CO., PHILADELPHIA.:
k AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

A

specialty:

Floral Metal

Designs J^jf'

Mfeptlon the Florlata' Exchange when writing.

SPECIALTY:

Prepared J^ J*

Cycas Leaves.

Specialty

:

Wheat Sheaves.

A. HERRMANN

. . . WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

the cost

irSJt, often

Manufacturer of Metal Floral Designs
Importer and Dealer In Florists' Supplies.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

Sensible and Solid business T^en, ,

,

Invariably give the preference to the best equipped and
most reliable houses, for they^weUJitiow that only in

this way can they obtain the vy p q^j^
'^

, 331 Main
ti&v-c nent, so

•mj i far as it relates to ourselves,

\ fkttY I '^ founded upon the fact that

J. XJ tXi. I through the nature ofour con-

nection with the Seed, Florist

and Nursery industries, we
know their needs and requisites

by heart; we are familiar with

the technicalities of their cata-

logue language, and, by long

practice, have been made about as perfect as it is possible

for fallible man to become in any one direction. We have

Catalogue
k%%«%%««W»«WW%«%«

"UAe TT^aterial, the 7/fen, the Experience.

Our^prices are reasonable and the work is good and will

stand criticism. It is no trouble to us to send estimates

to responsible people. Give us all the information necessary

on which to base our £gu res, and your wants willhe quickly

attended to. The same remark applies to any other form

of printed matter of which you may stand in need—now
or later. We will be glad to hear from you at any time.

/A.T. DeLaMare Printing& PublishingCo. Ltd.

Nos. 2 to 8 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

i/IOI_ETS
The California $2.50 per 100 plants.

Princess of Wales 3.00 per 100 plants.

DraC^na Sanderixna, from 3 In. pots, $2.00 per doz.
HarDt Ivy, nice plants, i^ In. pots 1.00 "
Stock Plants, Chrysanthemum Pennsylvania, $1.00

per doz.

C. EISELE, - Philadelphia, Pa.
11th and JEFFERSON STREETS.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

BRIDE and 'MAID ROSES l-rS'^.^lT'^'

ALTERNANTHERiS ^^*m'iil°p'^f?oS6.''"'°"'

E. 1. RAWLINGS, - Quakertown, Pa.

Mention the Florlste' Exchange when writing.

PELARGONIUMS
A fine lot of plants, strong and heaUhy,

MME. THIBATJLT, 50c. per doz; 84.00
lier 100.

A collection of 10 different varieties, all laheled, by
mall, postpaid, for 75 cts. Cash with order.

MRS.THOS. LAWRANCE,««'lf.''Y."'
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Fine stonk plants from bench; best varieties grown

;

$1.00 per doz. Mme. Bergmann, Evangeline. Harry
Hurrell, NIveus, White Queen, Tellow Queen, Lincoln,
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. .Jerome Jones, Maud Dean, Cul-
lingfordil, Mrs L, C. Madeira, Pink Ivory. Domination.
Tanoma, Hicks Arnold, Eugene Dallledonze, Clara
Goodman, Golden Hair, H. Balsley. White Swan. L. B.

Bird, Viviand-Morel, H. L. Snnderbruch, Tuxedo, Gol-
den WeddlQg, Wanamaker. Cash with order or satis-

factory reference.

JOHN J. ARNOLD, Homer. N. Y.
Mention th«» wiorlBtji' Exchant* when wrltlnR.

it
.GERANIUM.

MARS"
Rooted cuttings, 50 cts. per doz. : $3.00 per 100.

2i^ inch pots, 75 cts. per doz. ; $5.00 per 100.

CASH, PLEASE.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.
FHANKLIN COUNTY.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing .

CRIMSON RAMBLER
DORMANT, FIELD-GROWN PLANTS.
We have a few thousand extra heavy plants of

Crimson and Yellow Rambler, cut back ready
for potting In 10 Inch pota for Easter oloomlng. This
is A I stock—the finest we have ever had. wiO per
100 ; lighter grade, S 1 5 per 100.

THE DINGEE & GONARD GO. West Grove, Pa.

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

JOHN GONLEY & SON,
UANnfACniRERS OF

TIN FOIL
2 and 4 Dominick Street,

NEW YORK.
Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

BOSTON FLORIST LETTEB CO.
Manufacturers OfFLORISTS* LETTERS.

DlmeDBloDi of
this box, SS In.
long b7 18 In.
wide and U in,
high. Z sections.

This wooden box nicely utatned and TarnUhedi
18x60x13 made In two sectlonii, one tor each Rice
letter, given away with flritc order of600 letters.

Block Letters, 1^ or 2 Inch ilie, per 100. $1.00.

Script Letters, 94 00. .

Faitener with each letter or word. *

Used by leading florists everywhere and for
Bale by all wholesale florists and supply dealers.

N. F. McCarthy, Xreas. & manager,
OFFICE,

S4 UawUj It.
ticTOBY, BOSTON, MASS.IterMnSt. I

Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing

NEW SEEDLING

CARNATIONS
FOR 1S99

MARY A. BAKER. A large, full white flower
of splendid form, nicely fringed and very fragrant,
strong calyx, never bursts and lung ttiir stem sup-
porting flower ; habit same as McGowan but more
vigorous, blooming earlier and more abundantly;
Is a good summer bloomer and altogether a money
making variety.

ANNA V. EASTBURN. A very double, snow-
white, nicely fringed, high built flower, with strong
calyx; very fragrant, habic erect and one of the
most vigorous growers, with long, stiff stem, a
steady bloomer and excellent keeper; $1.50 per doz.;

$8.00 per 100; *70.0u per lOOO. 250 at tOuO rate. Ready
March Ist. i also have the following varieties:

Portia; Scott; McGowan; Tidal Wave; Cartledge;
Rose Queen; Eldorado; $1.50 per ItO; $i2.5Uperl000.
Buttercup, *2.^0 per 100; J'AJ.iO per 1000; Empress
and Bon Ton, *5.00 per 100; $10.00 per lOCO.

SMILAX In flats, J5.00 perlOOO; 2^ inch pots, J15.0O

per 1000. Cash with order.

LOUIS B.EASTBURN,KennettSq. Pa.

Mention the FlorlatB' Exchange when wrltlm.

REED & KELLER
FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

122 W. 25th Street,

NB'W YORK CITV.

LARGEST 5TOCK IN THE COUNTRY. i

All goods up-to-date and of superior quality. Write ue for prices and other informatton. Our '

new Catalogue sent on application to the trade only.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO., 50, 52, 54, 56 N. Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CHOICEST VARIETIES
IN CULTIVATION.

Fine DOt prants, $2.60 per 100: $20.00 per 1000. Rooted Cuttings, 76 cts. perlOO; $S.OO pertOOO;
$60.00 per 10,000.

•*NO RWST OR TUJII-DBSni*
Packed light and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular.

We are the larEest grovers of Verbenas In the conntry. Onr plants cannot be orpaBied

M«4^'°» ..... J. I« DILL,ON, Bloomsburg. Pa.

100,000 VERBENAS.

look: HERE!
AsparaBUB Plnmoans Nanas, strong, 3 In.

pots, »T.0O per 100.

SprenKeri, strong, Hi In. pots, (7.00 per lOO.

Adiantum Cuneatum, strong, 3)i In. pots, tS.OO

per 100.

C. MERKEL & SON,

Maranta MaaBanaeana. the finest thing for

femertes, 2!iS In. pots. »6.0O oer 100.

lUme. Crozy Cannas, deldgrown clmnps, 110.00

Anthcricam Tarlegatnm, strong, Hi In. pots,

(2.50 per 100.

tir TEEMS. CASH OR C. O. D.

Mentor, Oblo.
Mention the Florists' Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS, ZONALE
2!4in. pota, many varletie?, double and single, white, pink, salmon, scarlet and
crimson, $2.00 per 100. . «,- __.
GBRAISIVMS. Mrs. I»olIocta, BlsniarcU, Happy Ttoouglit.

2'A in $3 m per 100. nitne. Salleroi, SVi in., $1.60 pur liu.

COtElIS, splendid varioties, 2V3 in., $1.75 per lUO.

PETVI>iIA.S, nOWBLE,2H in., $3.60 per 100.

Mention the Florist*' Exchange when writing.

G. W. WEATHERBY.

Ghillicothe, Mo.



NOVELTY SUPPLEMENT.
NEW YORK, KEBRXTARY 12, 189S.

THE NOVELTIES represented in this Supplement are reproduced from the catalogues for 189S, and the accompanying

letter-press descriptions are those of the originators, introducers or disseminators.

novelties in Aquatics. novelties in Plants.

NELUMBIUM KllIltOilAN.

Nelumbiinn Shiroman. The flowers are snow white, exceedingly double, and
borne on stout stalks well above the foliage ; it is a vigorous grower and very
free-flowering, and equally as hardy as the well-known N. Speciosum, and can
be grown under precisely the same conditions. Awarded a flrst-class certificate
of merit by the Xlassacluisetto Horticultural Society.

Nelnmbiuni Kiiishireii. A distinct and beautiful sort; flowers white, shaded
pink. It is free-flowering, coming into bloom early and continuing throughout
the season ; A splendid variety to grow in tubs.

Nymphaea Odorata Tjiiciaua. This sterling novelty is identical with N. O. Ciirn-
liniaria, save in color, which is rosj-carmine, retaining its bright color until the
end of the season.

VICTORIA XRICKERI.
This Is such a decid-

ed improvement on
V. Uegia that the
firm sa.vs it has con-
cluded to droj) the
hitter from its list.

Its distinctive char-
acteristics are hardi-
ness, deejier rim to
leaves, which are of
a lighter green than
the old variety, ab-
sence of spines on
calyx, and its more
vigorous growth,
which i 8 c 1 e a r 1 y
shown in the illus-

tration (reproduced
from photographs),
and p r o d u ci n g
double the number
of both leaves and
fiowers. It has been
tested under various
conditions during
the past year and

was grown last summer at the Royal Gardens, Kew, England, where" it main-
tained its distinctive characteristics.

From Catalogue ofHenry A. Dreer, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW DAHLIA, No. 10.

PLANT OF VICTORIA TBICKEUJ AT niVKRTOS, N. J.

A grand new dahlia, bright orange, very doulile, the petals reflexiiig back to
the stem, forming a perfect ball 4 to 'j inches in diameter. The plant is halt dwarf,
growing H to -i feet high, Hower stems 1(1 to 14 inches long, standing well .above
the foliage, which is very strong and a I'ich deep green. It is a wonderful bloomer,
the freest in our grounds.

From Catalogue ofPeter Hetnlcrsnn & Co., New York.
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NEW GERANIUMS.
Griflftth is a deep orange-Balmou.eemi-

double Bruant, compact and free ; diBtinct
color.
Peach Bloom is an ideal piukbedding-

geranium, a companion to Mrs. J. M.
Gaar and fully as free—dwarf, compact
growth, and is at its best in the full sun.
Grown in masses, its wealth of soft pink
bloom is very attractive.
Apple Blossom is a good bedding

fancy and favorably spoken of by those
who have seen it growing. A compact,
very free double pink, margined white
and distinctive.

_.

.

- Grove P. Rawson, originator,
Elmira, N. Y.

New Cannas of 1898.
Goi.iATH.— Introduced by the fortu-

nate originator of Queen (Jharlotte and
other prominent varieties. It is of uni-
form dwarf habit, never exceediug three
feet in height, with broad, massive dark
green ^leaves; an early and continuous
bloomer, throwing its graceful trusses of

large bold flowers just the proper dis-

tance above the foliage; color, rich daz-
zling crimson, similar to that old favor-
ite, Alphouse Kouvier.

J. I). EisELE.

—

\ magnificent vermil-
ion-scarlet overlaid witu orange, raised
by one of Europe's foremost canna spe-
cialists, and named in honor of the film's

nursery manager. It is a strong free

grower, attaining a height of 3Vi feet,

and is without question the finest scarlet

yet offered.
Menelek.—This is the best of M.Crozy's

introductions for this season, and one of

the most floriferous varieties known to
us. It is of dwarf compact habit, about
8Vi feet high, very uniform, with heavy
rich green foliage. Its flowers are of

good size with broad petals; are of a
rich nasturtium red, a color which
shows well in contrast with other
shades.
FuiiST VON HoHENLOHE.—An ideal yel-

low bedding canna. Its flowers are of

fair size, the upper petals of purest yel-

low, the lower one slightlj" marked with
crimson. Its strong points are its great
tloriferousness, neat compact habit, large
spikes of flowers, and the fact that at
the distance of only a few feet it ap-
pears as a pure yellow.
Sam Tkelease.—This handsome va-

riety originated with Mr. James Gurney,
superintendent of Tower Grove Park,
and head gardener of the Missouri Bo-
tanical Gardens, and was admired by
every one who saw it in our grounds last
summer; in fact, many prominent canna
growers considered it the best and most
distinct new variety in our fields. The
greatest merit of this variety is that the
flowers open out fiat, which, with its

very broad petals, which areof good sub-
stance, makes a large nearly perfect cir-

cular flower, different from all other
sorts. In color it is the nearest apiiroach
to a pure scarlet yet introduced. Very
rich and glowing; the edges and center
are marked with yellow about the same
as in Mme. Crozy. It grows about three
feet high, with large, freely-branching
spikes of (lowers, which are thrown
above the fohage of just sufficient height
to show them to best advantage. In
freedom of flowering we know of no va-
riety that compares with it, and we feel

certain that it will soon become one of
the popular standard sorts.
SuNRAY.—An entirely distinct striped

variety. The flowers are of large size,

open out well, and are produced very
freely. The ground color is a rich bright
yellow, with sfripesand dashes of bright
scarlet running through almost to the
edge of the petals, producing a unique
and bizarre effect.

From Cataliiffiw ofHenryA.Drei'r, Inc.
J'liilnih'lpliia, I'a.

Qloriosa—New Dwarf.
The plants, while vigorous and

healthy, grow only from 18 inches to
2 feet high, with broad niusa-like
leaves of a light, rich green. The magni-
ficent Irussesof bloom, measuring fromO
to 10 inches in height and from 20 to 24
inches in circumference, are borne upon
short, sturdy stalks. The individual
flowers are from four to five inches in
diameter.
The magnificent flowers are of a rich

scarlet-crimson with a distinct golden
band around each petal. Although these
colors are distinct, yet the.v seem to
blend and harmonize so thoroughly
that, as an enthusiastic admirer re-
marked, tliey form " a perfect symphony
of crimson and gold."

From ait,!ilofiwofW.AtIeeBurpee& Co.,
riiiliidelpliia : also listed by other

uTowers.

NEW HYBRID GERANIUH, No. ii.

(P. multibracteatum + P. Zonale.)

l^"

Peter Hendersona Co.

Pelargonium multibracteatum is a dis-
tinct and handsome species found in
Thibet and the warmer parts of central
.4 si a.
After innumerable attempts to hybrid-

ize it with the imjjroved zonale bedding-
geraniums, the raiser secured a single
viable seed, pollenized with the variety
(Jettyslinrg. The result proves a com-
plete fusion of the most desirable qualities

of both ijarents, being larger
in all its parts, and much
stronger in growth than

3?S: multibracteatum. Thehand-
'^ some pa Imatefoliage reaches

flveinches in diameter, borne
aloft on long graceful peti-
oles, and is velvety green in
color, usuall.y marked with
a light bronz.v zone. The
flowers are produced in the
greatest profusion on stiff

stems, averaging nearly a
foot long and are poised in
light airy umbels of fifteen

to twenty florets. The florets
are usual l.v morethan an inch
across and of a brilliant but
tender carmine color, bright
and unchanging until the
petals drnp, which does not
occur until the last floret ex-
pands, a most valuable feat-
ure not found in other mem-
bers of the family. It sur-
passes ordinary bedding
geraniums even for formal
gardening effects, while it is

most valuable and desirable
for its unique and distinct
appearance for contrasting
beds, shrubberies and per-
ennial borders, as its grace-
ful heaut.v harmonizes com-
pletely with such surround-
ings. Its vigorous constitu-
tion enables it to cover the
ground early in the season
with a complete mat of ex-
quisite foliage, relieved with
its brilliant trusses of bloom

.

The flowers are very desir-
able for cutting at any
season; they donotfallfrom
the truss like ordinary gera-
niums and give an entirel.v

new decorative effeitt, the
bright umbels on long stems
resembling gigantic and
highly-colored trusses of

candytuft, while they last
several days after cutting.
This novelty grows well and
blooms profusely under or-
dinary greenhouse or win-
dow treatment.

From Catalogue of Peter
Henderson & Co.,
New York.

New Double Geranium

"PROFUSION."
A grand new geranium, a

seedling from Beante Poitevine.

which it resembles in color, but

it is dwarfer in habit and much
freer in bloom, being, in fact,

unusually prolific in theproduc-

tion of flowers, a characteristic

so marked that no other name
seemed to fit it so well as" Pro-

fusion." It is a grand variety

for bedding out in summer and

equally valuable for pot plants,

and we feel must become a

standard variety for both

purposes.

From Catalogue of Peter

Henderson & Co., New York.
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NASTDRTIUMS, New Giant=Flowered.

"SUNLIGHT."
beautiful new nasturtium liaB liamlsonie liglit areen foliage lit up by
of clear, rich golilen-vellow tlowere, borne so profusely ae'to almost conceal

the foliage. Tlie
petals are large
and rouud, nieas-
uriuK more tliaii

IVi inches acrosH,
ami are tiaiutil.v

crinkled, \v li i c h
gives a very prett.v
effect. The two u|)

per petals ha-ve a
few delicate brown
lines at their base,
and the threelower
ones ai-e more dis-

tinctly bearded or
f r i n g e d at the
t h r o a t than is

usual. The flowers
measure n earl y
threeiuches across.
It is a, splendid
climber, aud its
glowing color
makes it wonder-
fully effective.

MOONLIGHT.
This new nastur-

tium isthecounter-
part of the former,
except in color,
which is an exqui-

site pale straw color. It is, if possible, even more beautifully shaped than its bril-

liant companion and has the same lovely, crinkled effect in the petals.

From C;italogue of W. Atlei' Ilurpee & Co., riiihirlt'lphia.

sL SI II 11 1 \ \si I in R \i —\ ituial-size flower.

FERN, PTERIS TREMULA, var. CRISPUM (New)

This fern was discovered by George Wittbold, f'hieago, in a batch of Pteris

treraula growu from spores about three years ago, and he has named it as above.
It is presumed to be a varietal form of P. tremula, although in appearance it is very

distinct. Instead of the long form of frond and narrow pinna? of the original, the

frond is much shortened in every way, each i)inna being so broadened as to give it

a much fuller appearance, and to present a mass of very deep green. In pots, pans,

etc., it is highly appreciated and sells readily. Unfortunately, as yet, it does not
produce spores freely; but it comes true to type. It deserves general distribution.

—Ess.

.Ni:W FUll.l.i;il lilCOOMA.

PANSY, New Giant.

PRESIDENT
McKINLEY.

This distiuct new pansy
is remarkable both for the
lovelycolorand perfect form
of its gigantic flowers. The
ground color is a deep g'ol-

ilen yellow, while each petal

has a large blotch of rich,

dark violet, leaving a clearly

defined broad edging of
' pnrf li'olil." It conies ab-
solutely true from seeil. The
plants are of compact
growth and produce the

gigantic circular fiowers

continuously and abun-
ilantly.

From Catalogue ot \V. Alice

niirpfe Ji Co., Pliila.

BEGONIM,
Tuberous»rooted

New Frilled.

A most unique form, with
\ery large single flowers

which are entirely distinct

from anything heretofore

offered, the petals being

wav.v aud beautifull.v frilled

on the edges, similar to the

newer forms of petunias.

The illustration gives a ver.v

good idea of its general ap-

pearance. It is of German
origin, and created a sensa-

tion wherever exhibited the
past season ; a decided acqui-

sition.

From Caialogvc of flrnr.vA.
Iirvcr, Inc., I'Jiilatlelpbia.

DRAC^ISA GODSEFFIABJA.
As shown in

the illustration,
theplantis of an
entirely different
habit and ap-
pearance from
all other draca'-
nas; it is of free-
branching habit,
and throws out
many suckers
from the base so
as to form beau-
tiful, compact,
graceful speci-
mens in a very
short time. Its
foliage is broad-
l.v lanceolate, .'J

to (> inches long,
and 2 to 3 inches
wide: of a strong
leathery texture;
rich dark green
color, densely^
marked with ir-

regulardots and
spots ofacreamy
white, not un-
like an .\ucuba
j a p o n i c a , of
which the mark-
ings in the foli-

age strikingly remind one. The illustration gives but a faint ide.a of its striking
beaut.v: it is a plant which will unboubtedly be grown very extensivel.v for ilecora-
tive purposes when it becomes more plentiful, as it is very hardy as a house plant,
equaling if not surpassing in this respect the aspidistra and ficus.

From Catalogue ofHenry A. Drccr, Inc., Philatlclpliia.
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NEW GIANT BROWALLIA. Ceanothus-Gloire de Plantieres.

A most valuable nddition to our list of

suuimer-blooming plants. Most people

are familiar with the old form of brow-

allia, and would scarcely recognize this

grand new variety as of the same family.

The flowers are indigo-blue, fully 2 iuchee

across, and cover the plant when in

bloom. Invaluable for summer beds of

fiowers or for pot iilants in the winter
tor greenhouse and window garden.

From Catalogue of Peter Henderson &
Co., New York.

In this new vaiiety iscombined almost
entire hardiness, a slight protection

around the roots, which may be omitted
it planted in a sheltered positiou, being

sufficient to carry themoversuccesslully,
while the flowers are of large size and of

a most desirable shade of lavender-blue.

The shruli-lilie plant grows about three
feet high and begins to bear its graceful

and airy heads of flowers early in June,
continuing through the greater part of

the Summer.
From Catiilogue of Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

Philadelphia.

New Calla-" FRAQRANCE."
The new Calla " Fragrance," is one of

many thousand seedlings of Calla "Little

Gem." It is a most charming flower,

produced in a profusion never before

surpassed, if equalled, and a week or two
earlier, but also with a genuine, sweet,

lasting fragrance all its own, but similar

to the fragrance of violets or lilies. The
plants are of medium size, compact in

growth and multiply with great rapidity,

growing and blooming profusely under
any ordinary treatment. The foliage is

unique, being handsomely fluted.

From Catnhigne of Luther Iliirbiink,

Siinfa I'o.'^n, Cal.

NEW GIANT TRICOLOR
CUPHEA.

A grandly improved variety of the
Cuphea Llavie with flowers almost twice
the size, and a constitution vastly im-
proved, perfectly healthy and vigorous.
'I'hree colors are combined in each flower,
intense scarlet, indigo-blue and white;
the tube is bronzy green and mossed like

a moss rose. The plant grows about 15
inches high, partly trailing; is exceeding-
ly useful for summer-flowering in beds
or vases.

From Catalogue ot Peter Henderson &
Co., New York.

BEQONIAS.

Coral Gem. A most distinct and at-

tractive variety of pale rose or peach
color.

Crimson Gem. The most brilliant of

all; flowers deep rich re<l, foliage bronzy
crimson; very effective in beds.

Duchess of Edinburgh. AVhite, suf-

fused with blush-pink ; very large flowers'

The above are varieties of liegonia
semperflorens.

From Catalogue of Henry A. Dreer, Inc.,

Philadelphia.

New Dwarf Canna — PYQM/E or

YELLOW FLAMINGO.
This is a seedling of Flamingo. In

every respect, except color of flowers, it

is identical with its parent ;
possibly it is

dwarfer. The flowers have the same
gladiolus form, are of splendid size and
excellent substance; large heads of pure
yellow flowers, with lower petals faintly

dotted with carmine. It is a strong
compact grower.
From Catalogue of The Dingee & Conard

Co., West (jlnive. Pa.

Sunflower....

White Beauty
A ijurely l)red .Mammoth Mingle-

head Sunflower with pure snow-
white seeds, which on account ot

the deficiency of strong coloring-

matter in the outer covering of

their kernels, are much superior
to the darker sorts for stock and
poultry feed. It also produces a
much niilder, better flavored oil.

This strikingly distinct new
sort, is not only the most beauti-
ful, the most vigorous, the most
valuable lor stock and poultry
feeding and for oil production,
but owing to the fact that all its

powers areexpended in producing
one mammoth head, it is simply
a marvel for productiveness.

From Catalogue of J. C. Suffern,

Voorbies, III.,

Pyramidal little plants, only 15 to 18 crinkled and fringed like crumpled and

inches high- producing largesemi-double slashed satin; the colors are crimson,

flowers, from base to Hummit. These white, pink, pink-shaded with deep Pjnk

very unlcnie and beautiful hollyhocks, toward renter ot flower, and pink witli a

from the" Flowery Kingdom," aregi-eat wliiteedgo. We expected to offer ^^tliese

acquisitions. The' plants grow in iiyi-am

idal form to a height of only 15 to Is
inches, and are covered from bottom to

top with semi-double flowers about :!

inches across, the petals of which are

colois sejiai-.-itely this season, but our
.fapanese suppliers niitify us of tlie small

yield of seed, so we will combine all into

one mixture to give us seed enimgh to

offer to our customers this year.

From Catalogue ( <f Peter Henderson & Co., New York.
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NOVELTIES IN ROSES.

Mrs» Robert Garrett^

bettor Co/or t/ian ^rtr^esmat'ct.

jCar^or tAan jCa France.

^roer fAan ^ort Si/onc.

Tliie grand new rose is of American origin, raised under tlie

climatic conditions in wliicli it must have its being: therefore

itis certain that it will prove to be adapted to our climate, not

like many of the much lauded imported novelties, which too

often fail to reach tlie glowing descriptions of the foreign

grower. The Mrs. Robert (iarrett was raised by Mr. John

Cook, the veteran raiser of fine roses, including Souvenir de

Wootton and several others, and is a cross between .Sombreuil

and Mme. Caroline Testout. With two such parents this fine

result might be anticipated. The following deBcrii)tion was
written by our artist, after stuily lug it for a colored plate: "It

is a difficult matter to describe the coloring of a rose: much of

the coloring is due to its form and its semi-transparency, and

is generated as it were in the rose itself. A shallow rose cannot

have the beautiful color effects seen in a rose like Mrs. Robert

(iarrett, which is of remarkable depth, even in the fully open

flower. Its petals are of great substance, containing more
than the ordinary amount of coloring matter. Speaking

broadly, the general C(dor effect of this rose may be described as being a glowing shell-like pird<. It is marvelously beautiful,

whether considered as a single specimen or in a bunch, but to be thoroughly appreciated should be eeen in the diffused light

of outdoors, with all its manifold charms accentuated and reinforced by its own background of living green."

Frnrii Cutaloffue iif Vrter Henilerson it Co., New Yiirk.

This variety is also being introduced by The Ameiican Rose Company, Washington, I). C, and by Henry Weber & Son,

Oakland, Md.

Climbing riarie Guillot.

In every way identical with Marie
Guillot, except that the variety is a rapid
climber, throwing up shoots 10 to 15
feet high in a single season : for outdoor
cultivation has no superior. It blooms
continuously the Brst year—in fact, it

commences blooming when in small
pots, and continues throughout the sea-

son. The Howera are magnificently
made, extra large, deep and double; the
buds are particularly beautiful; fra-

grance delightful. The color is pure
snow-white, sometimea faintly tinged
pale yellow.

Climbing Souv. de Wootton.

A K|)ort from that famous rose, Souv.
de Wootton. and is identical with it. ex-
cept that it is a strong, rampant climber,
growing in one season to a height of 10
to l."i feet, and producing in wonderful
profusion its superbly formed flowers,
which are bright niagenta-red, passing
to violet-crimson, richly shaded. The
flowers are large, full and regular, with
thick, regular petals and dellclously tea
scented; makes beautiful buds; as an
outdoor climbing rose it will take front
rank because of its strong growth and
freedom of bloom. A well-developed
bush covered with finely-made flowers Is

beautiful beyond anything we have ever
Been.

Rose, White Haman Cochet.

This beatiful rose is identical with

its parent Maman Cochet, the (pieen

of all pink garden roses, except in

color of flower, which is snowy white,

sometimes faintly tinged with the faint-

est suggestion of pale blush. It has the

same freedom of bloom, magnificent form
of buds and flowers, which is marvel-

ously beautiful iu its perfection. The
flowers are large and very double, with
petals of unusually heavy texture, mak-
ing It of more than ordinary value in

open ground. It hasthe vigor of an oak.
with large, heavy foliage, which is im-
pervious, to disease. Hardy with pro-
tectloQ ; of extraordinary merit,

Francois Dubreuil.

The flowers are unusually large,double
and full, and in color aredeep vivid crim-
son, with rich velvety shadings. The
buds are large, long and pointed : splen-
did for cutting. It is a strong, vigorous
grower and a free continuous boomer.
Fine for open-ground planting.

Comtesse Dusy.
The flowers are extra large, full, deep

and double: both buds and flowers are
magnificently formed. The color is a
pure satiny white; a strong, vigorous
grower and a free bloomer. E.xcellent
for open-ground culture.

From Catalogue'of Iifnuee Ji Couunl Co,
West Grove, Pa.
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ROSA HTBRIDA BIFERA, "Principessa di Napoli." (Princess

of Naples.)

Kose, MARCHIONESS OF LONDONDERRY.

JiidKing from the photograph one might thiuk this new rose very Hke the
remontant rose, Baronne de Rothschild, tint that, is not the case, it is much its

superior in every respect, finer in appearance, flowering mucli more freely. It

was originated by a skillful grower in the Homagna and is a cross between Captain
Christy and La France, has some Gallic but mostlj' Indian blood in its veins, there-

fore it "is a tea rose. The plants grow very solid and compact, and stronger than
those of Captain Christy; have more spines and very dense, healthy, large, dark-
green foliage. It flowers very freely and easily, and keeps on tlowei-ing for a long
time. Thefluwers are of good form; solid, but nevertheless of very loose, graceful

appearance; color delicate flesh (incarnatroth). The fragrance is excellent; better,

stronger and more agreeable than that of La France. The whole plant is covered
with flowers in the main flowering season.

Thefact that the plant grows so easily makes it especially suitable for early

and late forcing and cut-flower purposes; also tor pot plants and outdoor work.

SnzuUi .f litla. New York, Intrailucers.

A new white hybrid perpetual, and one of the best introductions of the Messrs.
Dickson & Sons, of Newtownards, Ireland. Flowers of great size, measuring seven
inches across, perfectly formed, and carried on stout stems. Color ivory-white;
petals of great substance, shell-shaped and reflexed; free-flowering; highly per-
fumed; growth vigorous and foliage very handsome. Awarded the gold medal of

the National Rose Societ.v of England.
From Catalogue of EUwanger & Barry, Itocliester, N. Y.

SANTA ROSA (Hybrid Bourbon Tea).

ROSE, CLARA WATSON.
Another season's trial of this beautiful rose convinces me that it is one of the

most artistically beautiful roses of recent introduction, e.xceedinglj' strong, robust
grower under glass, and very free flowering; producing fine large elongated buds of

a beautiful delicate pink, with salmon shade at base of petals. It is also a splendid
Summer rose in the open nh\

From Ca tulogue of John N, May, Summit, N. J.

Sauta Rosa was grown from second generation Hermosa seed with an unusually
Hue semi-double, thick-petaled seedling of the well-known Bon Silene for the other
Ijarent. It is a rose wonderfully improved in size, brilliancy of color and perfection
of form, with Hermosa's reckless habit of blooming at all seasons. Every little

plant commences to bloom as soon as it starts from a cutting, and the branches,
roots, and even single buds take root and grow almost as freely as grass. Flowers
rich shell-pink, inclining to crimsiui, full, double reflexed petals. Plants grow in

rather compact, bushy form. Foliage always free from met, mildew or any defect.

From Cata,logue of Lutber Burhank, Santa Kosa, Cal.
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Ever...

Blooming ^^
Prairie

Queen.

lllotims pri)fusel,v tlie first year. Snijill pot plaute bear luiiii

ei'ous olustei'S of Howere and the variet.v protUice a coiitimioiis
suppl.v thronjiht the entire season. It h iwrrcctly limrly, h t\
ins withstood ten degrees beh>\v zero without proteelion ind
that. too. in an exposed situation. Tlie (lowers are \ei\
fniKrant, and in color are dark carmine rose, larKe, mi\
double, iinti are prodiicetl in lovel.v clusters. It makes a <ini 1

flTowth and has the true climbing' habit.

Climbing Rose^«M«5««?*

MRS. ROBERT PEARY.
Is a climbing offspring of that grand variety, Kaiseiin

.Vugnsta Victoria. It was found growing in the greenhouses
of De Voeeht & De Wilde. Wilmington. iJel. It blooms contm
uall.v the first season, just as its parent. K aiserin \.u„
usta Victoria does. Itisashard.vas any liybrid perpetual lose
and will withstand unprotected the most severe winters. It is
a strong- rapid grower, growing to perfection in open ground
and throwing up numerous shoots, ten to fifteen feet high m a
single season. The tiowers are the equal of the finest and most
beautiful cut-tlower roses of splendid substance, they are e\tia
large, full and douiile and are jn-oduced on loug "stiff stems
The buds are long and pointed, ex(|uisitely modeled and gr tee
full.v finished. Both in bud and Hower it is truly beautiful It
has a fragrance that is delicious—j ist like cherry blossoms

From ('atnlngiic ofI)in.Live A Con;iriI. Went Grow, I'n

THE BURBANK.
Originated by leather Burbank of California, who thus de

scribes it:

The color is, perhaps, more like cherry-crimson than junk
It has none of the dead color of Hormosa, and is as diflii
ent in form as possible, although even more free floweiing
and much more continuous in bloom—in fact. absolutel\
perpetual. It is. therefore, adaiited as well to house cultuu
as to bedding, so absolutely hearty with rich, perfect health
of foliage.

From Cntnldgur of TT. Atlee Burjice .0 Co., iiitrodii,

New Tea Rosee^«.?«=^*

EMPRESS ALEXANDRA OF RUSSIA.
Originated by William I'aul *: .Son, Waltham Cross, Kngl

An exquisite new rose of a novel and very taking shadt o
color. The buds are bronzy salmon, openfiowers. rich 1 il <

red. shaded with orange and fiery crimson; very large full md
globular, of vigorous growth, aud of extraordinary l'reed( m m
blooming, the flowers presenting a splendid effect'both on tht
plant aud wheucut. A gorgeous decorative rose.quite distinct
both in color aud form from an.v ro.se hitherto introduced
The introducers—Messrs. William Paul & Son, Waltham Cross
Herts, England—received for this variety an award of merit
from the Royal Horticultural Society.

From Catalogue ofDingee .f- Canard, Tt'e.st (Irovp I'a.

Rose, Enchantress.
It blooms with astonishing freedom,

bearing its large, globular, double flow-
ers in immense clusters. The color is

creamy white, slightly tinted buff in cen-
ter; of vigorousgrowth, fine foliage, and
highly valuable both in pots for late Au-
tumn and Winter blooming as well as for
general planting in open ground during
Summer.
From Catalogue of Dingee £ Coiiaril,

West Grove, Fa.

Japanese Imperial Morning; Glories.

Yellow Flowering— Very rare: we pur-
chased .3fi seeds of this from the ".jok-
.VQkwai," or The Morning Glor.v Associa-
tion, of Japan, at a very high price, and
have succeeded in saving only a limiteil
quantity of seed. It has beautiful, large,
canar.v-yellow flowers.
White and Gold— Ver.v large, purest

white ruffled flowers ; foliage golden-yel-
low.
From Catalogue of Peter Henderson &

Co., -Veil- York.

New Dwarf Ever=BIooming Abutilon, Large-flowering Tall Yellow Cosmos.

"Piamv."

This variety is entirely unlike any
other abutilon. It rarely ever exceeds
one foot in height, is a strong, vigorous
and compact grower, and bears its large
deep orange colored flowers in amazing
profusion and continuously throughout
the entire year. Single plants will bear
hundreds of flowers that are fully two
inches across. The wonderful prolusion
of flowers makes it impossible to get
many cuttings. As a pot plant this will

supersede every other variety of flower-

ing abntilons. It is rarely ever without
flowers.

From Catalogue of The Diugee & Conard
Co. West Grove, Pa.

(
Cosmos Graiiditlora Suliilturea.)

Entirely distinct from the dwarf yel-

low cosmos on the market, which is

really a " Bideus." This large-flowering

tall yellow cosmos grows from iS to

8 feet high, forming beautiful upright

sturdy plants, with large fern-like leaves,

and even when not in blocjm presents a

wonderfully pretty appearance. The
flowers are of rich golden-yellow, and
measure from .t to 8 inches in cir-

cumference. In the North, to get them
in bloom before frost, seed should be

sown early in the house, and the plants

grown on in small pots uutil time for

planting out in May.

From Catalogue ot Peter Henderson it-

Co., New York.

"Golden West" Eschscholtzias.

The flowers of these new giants meas-
ure from 4 to (i inches in diameter.
They are beautifully and variously
formed: some are flat and wide, some
siiucer-shapod, others ver.y deep with
flaring wavy edges. These magniflcent
flowers, of immense size and lovely
forms, call foith the most enthusiastic
admiration from beholders; the colors
(ire intense and shining yellows. In
some an orange blotch almost suffuses
the whole flower, in others it runs into
the .yellow in fine penciled lines, others
again have an orange center with a mar-
gin of clear yellow.

From Catalogue of Mrs. T II. Shepherd,
Veiitiira-li,v-the-Sea, Cal.

TOREMAS, New Giant Flowering.

Plants bushy, about eight inches high
;

Iirofuse bloomers, fine for pots or sum-
mer beds; flowers immense for torenias,
11 jirjches across, or three times the size of
tlie older types.

Princess of Montenegro, lavender and
velvety purple, with yellow throat.
The Bride, giant white, grand.

From Catalogue of Peter Henderson cC-

Co., New York.

New Chrysanthemums. . .

.

Black Hawk.
Largest and most beautiful dark crim-

son scarlet yet raised ; looks like crimson
velvet, and does not show a trace of the
reverse color. being of V. Morel form ; the
very color long desired among reds, and
of grand size; it is a tall grower, but on
stiff stems; as with all the reds beware
of late feeding, and use a quantity of
charcoal in the soil. Use late cuttings.
5 feet. November.^. Either bud.

First prize at Chica,go for 10 blooms
best red-tested seedling. Also C. S. A. cer-
tificate.

Boundless Snow,

(Voshiike; exhibited by Hill..)

Keijuires no staking, very large and ot
luter-Ocean type; white color, flushed
pink, gradually becoming pure white.
Comes in about same date as Mrs. Robin-
son. Scant 3 feet. October l.T. First
crown bud.

H. W. Longfellow.

A finel.v rounded, incurving, white va-
riet.v. with broad i)etals. and of large size;

stiff stems, though slender; very beauti-
ful foliage, carried well up to the flower:
sometimes the bloom is flushed with pearl-
pink. 5 feet. October 25. First crown.
From eatalogne ot K. G. Hill iC- Co.,

Uiehmond, Ind.

MADELINE PRATT
Certificated 'Ofi—is a high-bred .lapaii-

ese: snowy white incurved bloom, with
excellent finish. It is a beautiful cut-
flower with good wir.v stem from termi-
nals growneool. Itisratherimpatient of
heat, matures by November 1st. The
variety is certainly distinctive.

From List of Grove I*. Uawson,
Elmira, .V. 1'.

Hrs. Arthur J. Caton.

A seedling from Yellow (iueen x Mr8.*I'>.

G. Hill. A large. incurved .lapanese: color
bright bronze, shaded red on insideof the
petal; flower of the largest size for an
early; growth and stem fine; foliage of
great beauty, and curried (piite up to the
flower. ;i leet. October 10. Terminal
bud.
Originated by W. N. Rudd, Mt. Green-

wood, HI.
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CHRYSANTHEMOM, SOLAR QUEE;^.

SNOW QUEEN.
A first-class commercial variety, a large, nicely fluished snow-white flower

of rounded form, full to csater, slightly carved pointed petals and of great substance,
good strong stem with foliage nearly up to the flower, good Iceeper and shipper.

Height, 3 to 31/2 feet. At its best, October 20th to November 5th. Received N. C.

S. Certificate.

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
The best latest white, height -iVi feet; good stiff stem; a well formed

flower, in style of Mutual Friend, but far greater in substance and full to the center.

The latest of all chrvsanthemums; flowers were cut December 2.')th, some of which
were in good condition January 15th. Terminal buds.

From Catalogue 0/ Freih Dorner & Sons Co.,^Lafayette, Ind.

Solar Queen. Honnatfon. An extra good keeper; four
Heavily foHaged from the ground up to feet; crown or termiual buds. Certifi-

the flower ; an extra variety for ' single eate C. S. A.
stem po^t plant;'; bringB_a_ver.v Urge

p,.f^„j Catalogue of John N. May,

.
CHRYSANTHEMUM, PENNSYLVANIA.

bloom, with a height of twenty inches
color golden-yellow, shading lighter;
flower of extra size, averaging 10 inches
across by 3 in depth. Very valuable
as an early yellow, and can be had in

grand shape for the early e.xhibitions.

Totally unlike every other yellow, both
in form and foliage, and destined to take
a place among the very best yellows.
Very free in growth and an unusually
easy doer. 3 feet. October 15. First
crown.
From Catalogue of E. G. Hill & Co., Ilicb-

mond.Incl.

Autumn Qlory.
(Yoshiike; exhibited by Hill.)

A grand commercial pink, and unsur-
passed as an exhibition variety. There is

nothing like it in color, which is a deep
reddish salmon upon opening, and grad-
ually changes to a soft shrimp-pink when
fully finished; the flower is of the general
shape of V. Morel, is of the largi'St size,

and takes ou great depth. A very easy
doer; has no troublesome peculiarities.

Has attracted marked attention wher-
ever shown. This variety lias no touch
of lavender in its color, but is a decided
and new shade that is very beautiful.
-11/2 to 5 feet. November 5. Terminal
bud.

Frank Hardy.
Tnia superb variety is destined to be-

come popular and in large demand, both
tor exhibition and for the cut flower
trade; it has a most robust constitu-
tion, a stem of great strength and rigid-

ity, mantled with luxuriant leafage right
up to the flower. The flower is pure
white, full, deep and solid; petals in-

curve in graceful folds; the form alto-
gether unique. Four certificates from C.

S. A., and many certiHcates from other
societies.

Introduced l),r -l- TIerrlngtnn, Madison,
N. J.; c:ita>liigucd generally.

Spotswood.
A beautiful high-built incurved, light

ate yellow, somewhat in the style of

Summit, N. .J.

PENNSYLVANIA.
The bright yellow sport from Philadel-

phia; "the flnest yellow for cut blooms
or exhibition ever produced." 4 feet.

Midseason. Second bud. Won 12 medals
and certificates Fall of '97.

Hugh Graham, Philadelphia, Originator.

THE YELLOW FELLOW.
This is the winner of the .$100 Stearns

High-(irade Bicycle Prize; is a stunnerfor
exhibition when well grown and is a
profltablecommercial variety undermost
any conditions—hardy as an oak, and
grows with half a chance; good shipper
and durable as a cut flower; exceedingly
decorative.

From i/.s't of Grove P. Rawson,
Elniira. N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, TRANK HARDY,
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Chrysanthemum, MRS. C. H. PEIHCE.

A soft deep .yellow that appeals to the eye and at once becomes a favorite. Of
robust habit, model strensth of stem, heavy beautiful cut foliage up to the flower,
its even growth, uniform size of flowers that are made up of well developed leathery
petals, Kiving it the Rreatest substance. Its proof against burning and its excellent
shipping qualities will rank it with the best of commercial varieties. Height S'/2
feet. The large full flowers of globular form with straight petals curved in at the
tip, produce an equal to Major iJonuaffon, of a deeper yellow and a nearly reverse
in style of petal. Takeflrstbud. .Vt its best November nth to 2.">th. Recommended
for i\. C. S. Certificate by committees at Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and
Chicago.

From Catalogue of Fred. Dorner & Sons Co.. Lafayette, Incl.

Chrysanthemum, WILLIAMH. CHADWICK.
A seedling chrysanthemum, may be safely set down as phenomenal. It cannot

be outdone for grace, size and finish—and grows easily: sturdy, short-jointed, robust
and healthy. It has flne foliage up to the bloom and its stiff stem is eciual to the
heavy weighted flower. The color is beautiful whether wa.vv white or rosy tinted,
like Mrs. Jerome .Jones it can be had midseason or late, in heat would develop
first week in November; grown cool later in the month—and from late cuttings
magniflcent blooms can be cut for Christmas.

From List nflhriyr I'. Ilawnnn. Flniira, N. Y.

Alice F. Carey.

A beautiful light shade of pink refie.x,

having excellent keeping qualities, with
extra good foliage and stem. A grand
commercial flower. Season, middle of
.November. Average 3Vi feet; terminal
bu Is. Certiticate C. .S. A.

Dolores.

.\ massive incurved deep yellow, with
broad i)etals of the largest size, with ex-
ceediiigl.v stiff stem and foliage close up
to the flower. One of the best and
strongest growers we ever raised; 41,2 feet.
This is .-i late variety not fit to cutbefore
the 20th to 2.5th of November; crown
or terminal buds. Scored 84 points.

ninnewaska.

Bold, heavy flower almost globular
in form; straight and strap petals of a
distinct shade of deep junk. As a late
exhibition variety this will prove ver.v
valuable; also a good pot variety; ;i

feet. Scored 81 points.

Miss Gladys Vanderbilt.

^ T'earl white. with lemon-shaded center

;

an exceedingly flue thing and « decided
novelty, both in form and general linild,
.mil an extra good commercial or exhilii-
lion flower. In seasou ]st to l.nth of
November; crown ortermini'l huds; ;JV'
to 4 feet. Certificated, 'J2 points.

Robert Q. Carey.

A very beautiful globular incurved
white of good sushlnnce nnd good keep-
ing qualities. An extra fineexhibition or
coMimerial variet.v. Will lie a standard
variet.vforallpurposes; 4'/.j feet. Beston
terminal bnds. In season 1.5th to 2(lth
of November. Certificate C. S. A. Very
valuable as a late white of good form.

"

From Catalogi;e of .Toha X. May,
Summit. .Y. J.

Arline.

Pure white, dwarf, upright habit,
with excellent stem. Splendid for single
stem pot plants. Flowers medium size,

closely incurving. Midseason. C. S. A,
certilicate. .,

Thornden.

A bright yellow under all conditions,
even sui-passing Modesto in this respect.
This variet.v possesses so many good
points that itwill atoncetake first place
among the man.v yellows. Height H
feet, short stout stem,form reflexed with
center petals somewhat erect, color the
most intense yellow we have seen. Mid-
.^easiin. C. S. A. Certiflcnte, also certifi-
cate from Central New York llorlicullu-
r.il Socety.

rierza.

In habit more dwarf than Ivory, .ve!

in no wa.v weak in constitution, produc-
ing pure white llnwcT-sof the largest size,

w liich rest upon its foliage. I'Vir single
stem pot plants, this will make a record
breaker. Those benched .Inly 2(lth only
attained 10 nnd 12 inches in height. A
seedling from H. L. Sunderbruch and
Mrs. H. McK. Twombly . The flower Ik

a white Sunderbruch. only higher bnill
and more closely incurved, wil li neari.v
twice the number of petals. Midscasoi .

C. S. A. Certificate.

Rustique.

Ouite distinct in color, being neither
yellow nor bronze; best described as
Ijrundore or golden-brown. .A bold in-
curved flowerof thelnrirest size. .Special
l.v meritorious for exhibition purposes.
Height .3 feet, good stem and toliiige, best
from terminal bud. Midseason.

From'Cataloffue of \allian Smitli&Son,
.idrian, Micb. HOBEKT (i
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NOVELTIES IN CARNATIONS.
sweet scented; when well grown will
average 3 inches, and we have had them
H% inches; very long stem— 21/2 to 3 feet

and quite stiff, considering the weight of
Hower it has to carry. Leaves are long
and grassy. Makes large plants in field

and must have lots of room on the heuch.
A continuous bloomer throughout the
season ; no heavy crop at any time.

All three but little affected by rust, and
can easily be kept clean of that pest. It
must be understood that the above de-
scriptions hold good for plants grownby
ourselves only. They may and may not
do equally well for others. A trial alone
can settle that question.

From Lifst nfW. R. Shelmire,
Avondnh', I'a.

CARNATION EMPRESS.

NEW YORK.

(Scott X Daybrejik.)

Bright cerise-pink, resembliug color of

Bridesmaid ; habit erect, strong, vigor-
ous, free and early as well as a constant
bloomer, one of the best we have ever
grown. Color magnificent under gas
light. Flower, medium to large with
good strong calyx; similar in form to
Scott. Stem rather stronger than .Scott.

Good fragrance. A first-class deep pink
of a shade that is very popular with
flower buyers. Has been awarded first

prize wherever shown. Certificated.

HRS. JAnES DEAN.
(Scott X Storm King.)

Color clear silvery pink, delicate and
chaste, yet brillant and effective under
all lights. Flower large, very full as
season advances, and borne on long,
wiry stem, caly.x perfect. Habit similar
to Scott, with the same, healthy glau-
cous foliage as that variety ; about six

inches taller than Scott. A free bloomer,
but spreads its crop evenly over the
blooming season. I'liero is no healthier
carnation grown, and we believe it to be
the ideal light pink. Winner of first prize
and certificate of merit at Philatlelphia
for best American seedling, also has
taken numerous other prizes.

JOHN YOUNQ.
(Scott X Storm King.)

.\ very double snow-white flower,
deeply fringed, splendid calyx, strong
clove fragrance; stem strong stiff and
wiry ; habit erect, vigorous, exception-
ally healthy and a free and steady
bloomer. The nearest in habit to that
of Scott of any white carnation that we
have thus far grown. A fine commercial
variety.

Genesee.

.\ seedling of 1893, originated b.y Har-
mon & Burr, Darien, N.Y., from McGow-
an crossed with Daybreak. It partakes
of the growth of both its parents, in the
compact upright habit of McGowan,
with foliage and stem like Daybreak.
Its flowers are produced on moderately
Iieavy, strong, wiry stems, ordinarily
growing \'2 to IS inches long. The full

petaled blooms have a center like that of
Daybreak when full^^ expanded, butmore
rounded. In color the petals show the
McGowan type of purest white, but are
plaeed more regular and less twisted.
The flowers are of fine substance. It
has a well built, firm and non-bursting
cal.vx. In size, the blooms are medium
to large. It is free-branching, growth is

vigorous, and it blossoms freeb'.

From List of DfinieJ B. Loiiii\ Buffalo.
A', y.

Evelina.

A pure white, of large size, good form
and substance. An extraordinary strong
calyx, fragrant, and borne on long stiff

stems that always carry the bloom erect.
It is an extra free, early and continuous
bloomer, is of good habit; a strong free

and healtli.v grower. Last year quite a
number of plants produced from 30 to
50 dowers by the first of January. It
won the Ward Cup for best Commercial
White at the Cincinnati meeting: also a
Certificate of Merit at the Indianapolis
and ,St. Louis shows.

From List of R. Witterstaetter, Sedams-
ville, O.

Mrs. Frances Joost.

Seedling from McGowan x Wm. Scott;
tested for four .years. It is of an exceed-
ingly pleasing color and proved itself an
early and most prolific bloomer. It
makes in a short time a fine bushy plant,
and has the form and habit of what car-
nation men say make an ideal plant.
The stem is strong and heav.v enough to
carr.v the large flowerereet withouttying
of afi.y sort. Cal.vx perfect; never bursts.
It is a good keeper and a good shipper.

From fjist off. Resolti, Minfol;t. A'. Y.

Empress.
Magnificent, bright, rich crimson; base

of petals bright, fiery scarlet; large,
perfectl.v double flowers, deeply fringed
and delightfully fragrant; stem 21/0 to 3
feet, and self-supporting. A hardy, vigor-
ous grower and ver.y prolific. Koots
readily. The largest and richest of its

color .vet introduced. Flowers brought
lifO per hundred in Philadelphia last
season until after Easter. Certificated.

From List of Wiliiam Swnyne, K-viitii'tt

Squ.trc, Pa.

Cardinalis.

Cross, Unnamed Seedling X Ca'sar,
bright scarlet, strong clove fragrance,
large and well formed fiowers, nian^-
3 inches and over; long stems, 21/2 to
3 feet, but ])erhaps rather weak foi* so
large a Hower ; extremely strong growi]
indoors, but of slow growth in field

;

like man.v of the finer kinds, it is best
grown in p(jts until time to set in bench.
It is an upright grower, inclined to be a
little late and throws its rtowersnioreor
less in crops; but isa, prolific bloomerfor
all that.

Progress.

Cross Dorothy X Ca'sar; color blush-
white, lightl.y pencilled with dark pink.
Flowera quite fragant, measuriug 'jy^

inches, occasionall.y running up to 3; of
perfect form and not at all liable to
burst. Stems usually very long—21/0 feet,

.and extremel.v stiff—will throw some
short stemmed flowers when first moved
in from field. A very strong grower out-
doors and In, and needs plent.y of room ;

continuous bloomer earl.y and late. The
flowers are often taken for those of
Minnie Cook on the market.

Emiline.

Cross, Edna Craig X Caesar; magen-
ta-pink. Flowers the very largest "and IXV.SXTIUS EVELl.NA.
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CAUXATIn.V, WHITE CLOUD.

WHITE CLOUD.
A Beedling from Daybreak. A large full \vlilte flower of 8trai(;lit simiotli petals

and lou^ stiff etenie. Ae a coiiimeriial flower it has no eciual. It possesses
iiualities that must necessarily place it in the front rark. (ircat substance, larse
•vvell-formed flower, strong- cal.yx, deligrhtful fragrance, in addition to free I)looniinj^,
stiff stems, strong growth and easy culture make it a prolitable variety from an.v
standpoint. Its growth is much like Daybreak, tint much stronger and improved.
Received .\. C. S. Certificate of Merit at Ciiuinnati, February, I.S'.IT.

From Catiilngne of FrrO. Dorncr iC- Sutin Co., L;i Fii.yetti'. Iiirl.

Carnation, FIREFLY.
A rust proof carnation for business. This variety we have been growing

four years and it has improved each year. In habit' and freedom it resembles
Scott. It is an early, free, and constant bloomer and will prove invaluable as a
scarlet carnation for business.

From List of Geor/fe Hancock <G Sons, Grand Haven,

Oneida.
Pure pink, no trace of purple, rust

proof, perfectl.v healthy, good grower,
continuous producer, blooms of largest
size.

From List ofChas. F. Baker, Utica, N. Y.

Midi.

Red Jacket.

Bright red, of largest size, healthy, no
rust, continuous producer, long stiff

stems,' never bursting calyx.

From List ofCbas.F.Balier, Utica, N. Y.

CARNATIO.V, GOLD NDGdET.

GOLD NUGGET.
A yellow that stands pre-eminent in its class. It possesses s

free flowering: it has long stiff stems; it is of easy culture and
A large flower of pleasing form and not bursting. Alissed A.
Cincinnati by one point, for lack of fragrance.

From Catalof^af of Fred. Dornrr S: Son.t Co., Ln F,\yette, lad.

tronggrowth ; it is

has depth of color,
C. S. certificate at

Argyle.

During the last few years there has
been a number of pink carnations sent
out, but they all seem to have been on the
pink or light pink order, and the call for
a dark pink has become general. For
want of a better Tidal Wave has been
grown, though with much dissatisfac-
tion the past two or three years, chiefly
owing to the small flower and bad color
with a very short stem. In Argyle we
believe the want is met. as the color is

very much superior, with a large flower
on a large stem which has been attained
b.v crossing McOowan with Tidal Wave.
The remarkablething abouttheoffspring
is that it is so far superior to the parents
as to be almost beyond recognititin. ex-
cept if one mentioned that Tidiil Wave
w-as one of the parents, it would of
course, be recognized b.v the color, which
is about two shades lighter and exceed-
ingl.v rich.

From IJxt ofStolIery Bros., Cljiaiffo, III.

Mrs. S. A. Northway.

('(dor a soft shell-pink, developing to
nearl.v pure white; extra stmng grower
profupe bloomer, with exceedingl.v strong
stiff stems. The flower is of exfiuisite
form, full and double, high built, with
serrated petals. The calyx does not
burst, and the bloom is delightfully fra-

grant.
From List of W. P. Simmons <£- Co.,

Geneva, O.

Kathleen Panttind.

A beautiful shadeof lightpink : a vigor-
ous grower, said to be rust jiroof.

From List ofHojiji & Lemlte, East Grand
Jia/iids, Midi.

Jack Frost.

This is perhaps the largest white car-
nation in cultivation, having won this
distinction in open competition at IMiil-

adelphia, in .\pril, l.siKi. It is of fine
form, beautifull.v fringed and exception-
ally fragrant. We have grown flowers
i inches in diameter, and SVu inches is

a common size. The stems areunusually
strong, and sometimes reach 2 feet in

length. It roots readil.v. is a strong-
grower, and has never had rust. 'I'he

flowers on October 1-tth measured ii

inches.

Edward Swnyne. Kenuett Si/iiare, I'a.

Painted Lady.
A large and full flower, with perfect

calyx and extra stiff stem. A model
grower with Hrni curling grass. Color
brilliant cherry-iiink, at times laced
lighter pink about the edge. One of the
most profuse bloomers in the family. We
believe this variety possesses all the
requisites of a good commercial carna-
tion, being a vei-.v free bloomer. A va-
riety that must be seen to be api)re-
ciated. We recommend this beautiful
variety to all our patrons.

Cerise Queen.

A dark pink, said by the originators to
be the best they have seen or grown.
From List of Jolin Breitmeyer S: Sons,

Detroit, Micb.

Psyche.
White, flaked scarlet, Hower of extra

size, hut not crowded with petals; long-

stiff stem ; a very profuse hloonier; may
be described as an improved and easil.v

managed Helen Keller; bringing a much
greater number of blooms to the plant;
grass medium in size and weight; per-
fectly clean and healthy. Have never
seen rust, bacteria nor an.v other disease
upon it. This is a great |)roducer of
flowers, in fact it promises, on account
of its great freedom of bloom, to be a de-
sirable variety. '

From CatalofTiie of E. G. Hill & Co.,
Ridimond, lud.

Conch Shell.

Its color is indicated by its name. A
thrifty grower an<l constant bloomer.

H. Grout, SpringHeld, Mass.
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SWEET PEA NOVELTIES.

SWEET PEA,
SENSATION.

This new sweet pea, rigbtl.v

named Sensation, bears uni-

formly four flowers on the end
of each stem. The stems are
long- and strong and the flowers

generally all face one way.
There are, of course, other new
sweet peas introduced by Henry
Eckford and ourselves that bear
three and sometimes tour flow-

ers to the stem, but this is the
first variety, to our knowledge,
of whicii every stem bears four-
The flowers are of large eizet

finest form, and delightful fra-
Krance. The expanded, shell-
like standard is of a beautiful
cream color, while the wings
are pure white. Of unusually
dainty appearance, the flowers
are yet borne in wonderful pro-
fusion. The vines are complete-
ly covered with bloom.

nODESTY.
AltlK>ugli of such a delicate

blush it is really a self-cohjr
aud Rufiicientl.v pink not to con-
flict in any way with Blanche
ISurpee. It has the great ad-
vantage of being black-seeded,
and, consequently, is of more
vigorous growth than any
white-seeded variet.v. Flowers
of large size and perfect form
are borne profusely, three on a
stem, while the unusual length
of stem is quite a feature of
this novelty.

EARLIEST OF ALL.

Every florist will be eager to
have this distinct new strain,
when we state that it is identi-
cal with the Extra Early
Blanche Ferry, except that it is

more dwarf in growth and
comes into full bloom at least
ten days earlier. Although a
most profuse bloomer, it is a
shy seeder.

Lottie Hutchins
Is daintily flaked with piuk, but on a

cream ground—making a rich and lovely
effect. The flowers are of well-expanded
grandiftora typt, large in size and finely
formed, borne on heavy, substantiiil
steins.

Oriental

Isone of thosecross-bredst'edlingstluit
is of that " rich orangecast." The How-
er« are uniformly of the largewt size. Hue
Kubstance, borne freely upon long stems.

Dolly Varden.
This is the new sweet pea from Califor-

nia distributed for trial last season. On
the fresh flower the wings are almost
white, with a purple-magenta edging.
The standard is bright purple-magenta,
toward the midrib shading lighter, run-
ning to almost white on the sides and
poncded with heavy maroon at tlie base.
It gives the general effect of a bluish pui--
ple standard with white wings.

Wawona.
This is quite a new color. A beautifid

hi'li.itr(>i)e, distinctly striped with white.
The flowers, of large size and flue form,
are borne most profusely ui>on long,
heavy stems.

Stella Morse.
The blossom opens ijvitli (juite n sug-

Rcstion of yellow—!*!- most fiiscinating
shade of deep cream— which becomes a
little lighter as the flower grows older.
.\hout tile third day it Is a delicate prim-
rose with a faint rose pink on the edjie
(perlui|)s one could call it a blush-pink
edging), which casts a pleasing blush
tint to a mass of the blooms, without
di'Htroyiug the creamy yellow effect. It

has the most perfect form, being of the
largest grandiflora hooded type and
grows on long stems, with three and
four flowers to the stem.

Pink Cupid (Dwarf).

This little wonder grow.s only six to
eight inches high, with dark, emerald-
green foliage. The jilant spreads frt.ni a
foot to eighteen inclus around, aud sends
up numerous strong stems, each bearing
in full bloom at once from thne to four
handsome flowers, close to the end. 'I'he

standard is a bright rose-pink, while the
wings are pure white or light jiink, very
large and Hnely formed.

Fronil'nUiIogUf of II'. .1 tiee Burjiei' it Co.,
I'hilnUrlpljiii.

Sunset Novelty A.

An entirely distinct color (not tint)
fioin any existing variety of sweet pea.
General color-effect dark blue; stand-
ai'ds brilliant royal iiurple; wings pure
violet; the whole flower elegantly veined
ill sharp relief. A most vigorous grower.
Illooms of approved foim, generous size,

pa,rchinent-like texture and remiirkable
substance. .Stems usually hear three
flowers, occasioiifilly four. When they
liegiii to Fade, they assume an aiili(|ue
silver-gray cast, but maintain i\ statf'l.v

mien up to the monietit the iietals fall.

Sunset Novelty B.

Largest flowered of nil sweet liens.
Single florets from foiir-flowered stems
measure 42 millimeters in diameter.
Of liold, expanded type, with nearly
eircularstaudards, wings propiu'tioually
large, finely located and poised ou steals

;

markings delicate and refined. Ou first
opening, a large percentage of the buds
are a rich creamy straw-yellow (not
primrose) on background in standard,
whicli is suffused with delicate stripes
and flakes of crimson-pink (Blanc's
Chart), deepest at the mid-sutdre and
extending along the upper margin. The
sharp, definite pencilings at the throat,
a few lines of which extend well up into
the body of thestandard,add interesting
detail. Wings pure white, narrowly edged
with heliotrope. A flower elegant in the
extreme, possessing extra vigor, abund-
ant florescence, early flowering qualities,
and long, stiff, yet graceful, steins, bear-
ing three and four perfect flowers, of
large size, even if grown under unfavor-
ablecoiiditions. One stem mak.'salarge
boutonniere, two stems an ample cor-
sage bouquet.

Sunset Novelty C.

The first striped variety possessing
white wings—a peculiarly attractive de-
parture from the long list of striped va-
rieties which show variegations equally
abundant in wings as in standards.
Standards prettily striped with crimson-
scarlet on white grouml. A sport from
Hed and White Striped, which variety it

resembles in form, size, and habit,
thougli earlier flowering. An excellent
florist's flower. It usually bears three
flowers, gracefully borneon mediumlong
stems. We cousifler it one of the freest
blooming varieties, vigorous, and of
good habit.

Sunset Novelty D.

An entirely new departure, being a
diminutive sweet pea, not a dwarf, and
well-proportioned in every detail. Inter-
esting in the extreme, can be grown and
bloomed in a thumb-pot (two and a half
inches in diameter), and is an ideal
bloomer; bears quaint little flowers,
whose standards barely cover a dime,
yet are of perfect form. When in full

flower, its many blossoms remind one of
tiny, sporting butterflies. Standards a
light suffusion of magenta-lilac, deepest
toward the margins, sparingly penciled
with sharp lines of deeper tint. Wings
whitish, suffused along the margins with
pure lilac. Uusually bears two flowers
on a stem, and the stems are also dimin-
utive and in fine proportion to size of the
jilant. When supported, the vine grows
from one stem, somewhat afterthe habit
of the branching aster. Average height,
twelve inches in field culture. Foliage
small, and daintily harmonizing with
the general habit of the plant. The only
8vve<"t pea flower that can be woi'uon its
foliage.

Sunset Novelty E.

Most delicate of all the pinks, only a
faint trace of color appearing on its oth-
erwise pure flMke-white sui'face. Con-
trasts from Blanche Burpee as much as
Golden Gleam or Mrs. Eckford. Of ele-

gant form, and thoroughly in accord
with the highest approved type.

Sunset Novelty F.

A rich shade of delicate pink, coming
between the aboveand California. Most
color shown in standards, the effect of
which is close to that of the rare tint
found in Alice I'A'kford, l)ut with the pei'-

fi'ct form of the finest gr'andiflora type.
.Vs the flower ages, it becomes more deli-
cate, but never presents a faded ajipear-
iince.

Sunset Novelty Q.

A suiierior crimson find white striped,
of ideal grandiflora type. expanded forni.
As the flower ages, the criinson assumes
a darker color, as in Mars, whicli adds
to. rather than detracts from, its color
effect—these varying tints being found in
no other of the striped sorts.

Sunset Novelty H.

A deep heliotrope-muuvestriped.of fine
form and medium large size, differing
from allied sorts in its strong, iiold color,
which gives It ample distinctiveness and
renders it worthy of (rial by all who ad-
mire the Improved variegated varieties.

Sunset Novelty I.

A dwarf Primrose, identical in habit
and general charactei-istics with the
original Cupid, but instead of being pure
white, as is its parent, its color is a dis-
tinct primrose-yellow, fully as intense as
our Golden Gleam ; theform of the flower
is similar to that of Primrose, standards
as large as, and even broader than, that
variety; petals of strong substance,
which gives the flower lasting qualities.
Its uniformly three-flowered stems are
produced in great profusion, and, backed
by strong vigorous constitution, low
compact habit of growth, remarkable
florescence, and soft color effect, this va-
riety is an ideal bedding plant. We re-
commend its trial to all who are inter-
ested in sweet peas.

Sunset Novelty '^per.

So YELLOW that no other name would do.

An exquisite flower, the acme of per-
fection among sweet peas. Foremost in
r-arity of tint, in elegance of form, in size
and vigor, we can truly say this is the
highest type thus far de;'eloped in the
sweet pea familj'. It is the first true yel-
low self yet introduced, being a delicate,
yet distinct, soft, snlphur-yellovi', hither-
to entirely unknown in the sweet pea
world. Standards of immense size,
gracefully lapping inwardly, and often
measuring 45 millimeters in diameter, in
field culture. Has exceptionally long
stems, bearing thr-ee finely poised flow-
ers of ideal expanded gi-andiHora type,
surpassing, in respect to these points,
every other known variety. Texture
and substance Arm and of remarkable
lineiiess and durability, giving the bloom
kie]iing qualities unusual in the highly-
bred types.
In vigor of constitution, this sweet pea

'•i'Jer, stands pre-eminent, each successive
blooming the past season showing bet-
ter than its predecessor, and the last
flowers on the vine being as good as any
of tlie entire cr*op.

The variety is white-seeded. This in-
sures absence of foreign, tint. Hitherto
varieties with yellow tintings have con-
tained some pink or pui'ple contamina-
tion, because of being dark-seeded. No
other variety known in sweet peadom
inspires up much confidence as this aptly
named jewel—'4iJer.

From ' S\m't Pea Revien" of Sunset
Seed iind riant ( 'o.,SnB Francisco, Cal.

Candytuft—Improved Giant Hyacinth-
flowered.

The flower heads grow six uclies long
by ai/a to :S inches in diameter, and the
individual florets are snow-while, of un-
usual sizj'. The plants attain about
fifteen inches in heiglit and bear five to
si.x of the immense Hower-heads on the
central upr-iglit stalk. The plant sends
out from four to nine branches, each
ter-minating in a large stem of Howeis.
From Catalo^iK'of W. Atlei' riiiriici' A . o..

I'liiladcliiliia.

Phlox, New Variegated Hardy—Com=
tess de Jarnac.

Is a most distinct variegated form of
the pereuninl or hardy phlox, with bright
gi'een foliage, wliich is irregularly bor-
dei-ed with creamy white, and makes a
grand plant either as an isolated speci-
men in the garden or when ]>lantedin
masses, being so entirely different from
all other variegated garden plants that
it at once attractsIiyitsBingula.r beauty ;

late in the Siiinmerit produces rosy white
flowers.

From Catalofiiif of Henry A. Dropr. Inc.,
I'liiladcliiliia.

Bechtel's Double-flowered Ani.ric;!ii

Crab (Pyrus angustifolia;.

One of the most beantifnl of the many
fine varieties of flowering cralis ; trie of
medium size. covered in early Spiingwith
large beautiful double frag'rain, flowers
of a delicate pink color. From a dis-
tance the flowers have tlieappearance of
small roses. A great aciinisitlon, and
certain to become vei".y pojiular as soon
as known. Blooms when quite young,
Fruiii Cutulo^vv of Fllwunfter & Uarrr^

Itocbestvr, N. 1".
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NOVELTIES IN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
BEAN.

New Wonder Bush

Lima, DREER'S.

The charaeter of

plant is (Iwiirf and
c()nii)act, the podH
complotel.v fillhie

the phiiit from top
to botto ni ( ae
shown in iUustra-

t i o n ) . The ex-
treme eude of

brandies are tilled

with buds, hence
no runners. The
beans are of the

lnr«e Hat type, in
flavor e<iual to the
famous Dreer's
Bush Lima, so well
known to the pub-
lic. The "New
Wonder" is a nov-
elty of the highest
character—it is the
earliest, dwarfest
and most prolific
of the whole class
of Hush Limas—

a

big crop from a
small space.

From Catalngne oi

Henry A. Dreer,

Inc., Philadelphia.

.m:w wiixriEii iii'.sii i.i.m.v iihan (dubioii's).

BEAN, New Dwarf Forcing TRIUMPH OF THE FRAMES.
It is very prolific, very dwarf and produces a mass of beautiful pods of rich

green and as tender as butter. The pod is tlat and long, and when dry the shelled
beans retain their pale green color, which is a very desirable feature. This variety
is particularly adapted to forcing. It liears its crop in one solid mass beneath the
foliage and c;ni be picked quickly. Being very tl«arf it can be sown in hotbetls
for forcing, and can also be grown in a small space.

From f':itnlogUi' of Henry A. Dreer. Inc.. Pliil;i(lelphi;i.

BEST OF ALL TOMATO.
( Forcing.)

This tomato is one of the finest of recent introduction. It sets freely, fruiting
low down, and all up the stem. Dwarf habit aud very prolific. For forcing, it is
uuequaled, fruit of good size, and eo solid that very little seed is produced. Color
deep scarlet. This variety is of European origin, Messrs. .Sutton & Sons, of
England, being the originators. In comparative tests with the bestAmerican kinds,
including the well-known Lorillard, it has proven itself to be the superior of all in
vigor of plant and yield. In conformation it resembles the Lorillard slightly ; but
is less corrugated and colors better in mid-winter.
This Tomato is cuialofineil b,y Weebcr S- Don and J. M. lliorbuvn if Co., .Yen- Yorl<.

Lettuce—Lancaster.

A new and distinct type of foliage, the
leaves being very broad and closely

massed together on the plant, giving a
well-blanched cutting salad. On sepa-
rating the leaves they will be found to
be deeply divided, so that each leaf pre-
sents three or more large lobes to the
outer edge of the plant, giving the effect

of man.v distinct leaves. The wliole
mass of foliage grows so densely that it

is almost impossitile to separate more
than the edges of the leaves without
pulling the plant apart. The plant is

such a compact mass of foliage as to be
quite as solid as the average heading
sorts.

From Catalogue (if W. .\tlee liiirpee S: Co..
Vbilaileliiliia.

riuskmelon—The Golden Eagle.
The fruit is of uniform size throughout,

with very little variation, being about
ten inches long and about seven inches
in diameter midway between the ends

—

of oval shape, ribbed and netted—a most
desirable size, shape, and appearance,
both for market and home use. The
rind is yellow, splashed with pale green.
The tlesh is of a rich salmon color, seed
cavity small, meat very thick and of ex-
quisite flavor—sweet, rich aud melting.
Briefly summed up: It is hardy, prolific,
medium early, a sure crop])er under fair
conditions, not liable to burst open on
the vine, of handsome and attractive
size, shape, color, and general appear-
ance, and in quality and flavor delicious
beyond comparison.
From Catalogue of W. .\tlee Bnrpee& Co..

Philadelphia.

TOMATO, Burpee's FORDHOOK FANCY.
The fruit is of large size, very solid, with but few seeds, of a rich ruby-red color

and delicious flavor. The handsome, smooth fruits are borne in clusters of three
and four, af erer.r other joint, and as the joints are close together, the plant pre-
sents a very crowded appearance. Small plants, pruned to a single .stem only, two
and a half feet high, have produced four to five pounds of fruit. From the aiipear-
anceofthe first leave^the plant resembles that of a potato—in fact, it might be
called The Potato-Leaf BUSH Tomato. It is so compact and erect in growth
that no stakes are required. Even the side blanches grow upright and hence more
plants cau be set to a given area than of any other variet.y,—making it easily tbe
mo.st productive good tomato in cultivation. THE FORDHOOK FANCY will
l)3coiue immensely popular, both in the home garden and for shipping to market.
The large solid fruits are always smooth and handsome, while the skin is not
easily broken. It will prove valuable also for forcing.

This firm also catalogues as tomato novelties, " Bui-bauk Preserving
Tomato," and " Dwarf Golden Champion."

From Catalogue ofW. Atler llnrpee X- Co.. I'liilaih'lidii.i.

MUSK MELON, Texas Cannonball.
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HeNDERSON'S

CUCUMBER, LIVINGSTON'S EMERALD
Retains every good point in the beet strains of Wliite Spine, and, in addition,

possesses tliat rich. darl\ jj:reen color wliicli has been so long souglit for but never
before obtained. It is strictly an evergreen, retaining its color until fully ripe.
On sight, its distinct dark green and spineless skin attracts the attention of everj'-
one interested. The fruit sets early, and its vigorous vines abound in straight,
handsome fruits of the most desirable qualities. As a slicer the flesh is peculiarly
crisp and tender, and the flavor most pleasing. The young fruit being dark green,
straight and tender, makes an excellent pickle, and when i-ipe none excels it for
making sweet pickles.

For those who grow under glass, or for long distance shipping, it will prove a
boon, on account of holding its deep gref n color so much longer than any of either
the Yellow or White .Spine sorts; besides its size and uniformity will suit such
growers much better than many of the kinds usually recommended forthie purpose.
When grown under glass this variety is not excelled tor beauty, color and form,
even by the best English Frame varieties. It is almost entirely free from "warts
and spines," so much so that it may be called spineless. As an all-purpose talile or
market variety, whether for gardeners or farmers' use, it cannot be surpassed.

From Catfilngiie of A. W. Liviiiffnton's Sons, Columbus, O.

Pepper—The Mikado.

This forms handsome, erect-growing
bushes. It is very prolific, each branch
being thickly set with the small fruits

carried stiffly erect. Of curious form,
the fruits are distinctly ribbed in the
form of a Maltese cross and are of a deep,
sbiuing scarlet color. The size, color,
and peculiar markings of these small
fruits, as well as early ripening, render
them of especial value to grow for mixed
pickles, such as are shown in glass bot-
tles and which find ready sale in the
stores.

From Catalogue of W.Atlee Burpee &Co.,
Philadelphia.

Raspberry—The Munger.

The fruit of Munger is black and re-

sembles that of the Gregg very much. It

is a better flavored berry than Gregg,
tougher in texture, and therefore a bet-
ter shipper. In size it excels Gregg by
almost 2.T per cent., being extra fine for
canning and evaporating. Its season of

ripening is from five to eight days later
than Gregg and has a special tacult.y of
withstanding droughtandhotsun. The
canes too resemble Gregg, are free from
disease, upright in growth, and have
never yet been affected by the cold of

winter.

From C.-italofTue of W. N. Scartf.

New Cnrlisle. Ohio.

Strawberry—Hall's Favorite.

The foliage is heavy enough and thick
enough to protect blossoms from frost
and for mulch in Winter. Season for ri-

pening early to medium. It grows very
quick from blossom, and ripens its whole
crop in a very short time. Its blossom
is perfect and it is a good pollenizer for
pistillate varieties. The berriesare large
and perfect in form.as smooth and regular
as though moulded, always of the same
shape. The color is of a rich crimson,
the flesh highly colored through and
through, and of the very best quality.
The berry is Arm and will stand ship-
ment to distant markets.

From Catalo^fue ofJ. W. Hall,
Marion, Ind., Orisinator and Introducer.

Superlative Raspberry (Bunyard's).

A splendid new foreign red raspberry.
Very large, fine color, firm and of best
quality. We have tested it in our
grounds, and commend it to all who de-
sire the largest, handsomest, and choic-
est fruit. One of the best novelties in
this line. One of our customers in Russia
informs us that of all the European va-
rieties he has tested, the .Superlative has
proved to be the best.

From Catalogue of EUwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N. Y.

Strawberry, NICK OHMER.

The Nick Olimer was originated by Mr. John F. Beaver, who is conceded to be
the most successful amateur strawberry grower in Ohio. He named it for his

friend, N. Ohmer, who has
been president of the Mont-
gomery County Horticultural
Society for more than twent.v
years, and is ex-president of
our State Horticultural So-
ciety. Mr. Beaver has fruited
nearly all the leading varieties
ever introduced in this country,
and some from Europe: and
when he says that the Nick
Olimer leads any variety he has
ever grown, it means a great
deal. Ithasgrovvn hereforthree
years, and I do not remember
ito have seen any rust on it, but,
of course every variety will rust
under certain conditions.
The plant is very large and

stocky, sending out plenty of
strong runiiers. It is probably
not surpassed in healthy, vig-
orous growth and great pro-
ductiveness by any variety. It

has a perfect blossom. The
fruit is of the very largest size,

a giant among strawberries.
It is nevermis-shapen. Its only dep irture from the regular, roundish, conical form
is when, under high culture, it is somewhat triangular. It is dark, glossy red,

Hrm and of excellent flavor.

From Catalogue of M. Crawford, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

We believe that at last we have secured
the ideal Green Bush Bean. This variety
is the result of a careful selection of a
type of the old Long Yellow Six Weeks,
and has resulted in a sort which is ac-

tually larger, more showy and hand-
some in appearance than this valuable
variety, and which produces semi-round
pods in enormous (piautities. Entirely
without string or parchment.
We cannot do better than quote the

opinion of one of the most expert bean
growers in this country. Hesa.vs: "This
is a great improvement on any flat
podded variety I have ever seen. The
plant is as strong as Mohawk, though
the leaves are lighter in color, the pod is

fully one-third longer than L,ong Yellow
Six Weeks. It comes into use at exactly
the same time, and I have never yet
found a pod that could fairly be called
stringy, even when seeds were one-half
grown.

From Catalogue of Peter Henderson i6 Co., New York.

RADISH "Dreer's Earliest White Globe Forcing."

The earliest white radish in existence, bearing a beautiful oval-shaped radish,

with transparent ivory-white skin, very small root, also small top; flesh white,

tender and crisp. It is particularly adapted to forcing in greenhouse or hotbed,
thus giving a supply through the Winter and early Spring months; is the quickest

maturiug sort for open ground during the Spring, Summer and Fall.

From Catalogue of Henry .4. Dreer, Inc., Pbiladelpbia.

New Plum-"APPLE."
Among the welcome surprises found three years ago among a lot of some

twenty-five thousand Plum seedlings was this one, bearing a cruel load of enormous
plums when only two years old, while nearly all the others refused to bear so

earlv, and none of them have produced a fruit in all respects equal to this one.
It was at once named Apple from the
very close resemblance in form, color,
general appearance and rare keeping
qualities. The tree is a fine, strong
grower, with peculiarlightbrown bark.
Its ease of propagation is one of its

most surprising characteristics, again
resembling the apple. Even common
root grafts all grow, and buds and
grafts have all grown under all circum-
stances as readily as apples.
Wood is yet too scarce to test for

growing from cuttings, but from all

present appearances it should grow as
readil.v as quinces or currants. The
fruit, which averages about two and
one-half inches in diameter, is striped
and mottled like Imperial Gage until

nearly ripe, when itturns to a deep red-
dish purple. The superlativelj- rich,

high flavored, sweet or subacid flesh is

rather firm, pale red, with marblings
and streaks of pink; nearly freestone.

Its parentage is not known, except
that it is a second generation seedling
from some cross-breed seedlings, and no
doubt .Satsumaand probably Itobinson

are in its line of ancestry, though it issogreatly superiorin allrespectsthatany com-
parison witli either would be out of place. Jlipene here soon after "Burbank," and
sometimes keeps a month or more in good condition.

From Catalogue ofLuther Burbank, Santa Rosa, Cal.

NUW PLIM,
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It is generally conceded t^ut a place in

tlie front rank of our trade, is attained

only after years of patient, persevering

ploddinj;. The sniiject of this weelv's

sketch, however, is an e.xceptiou to the

general rule; aiul the position he occu-

pies in Ills partlcnhir line which has been

reached in a short period of time, is per-

haps due to the complete business train-

ing he obtained in early life, keen obser-

vation, aniunate acumen, and acapacity

for going about tilings in a methodical
ami systematic manner.
Charles Willis Ward was born in a lum-

ber camp in Isabella County, Michigan,

on December 11, ISoG.
I'o-ssessed of a natural disposition to

cultivate flowers, he in boyhood secured

the novelties in tiowcr seeds that were
catalogued by \ick, and grew them for

the pleasure he found in the work. His

early business life was spent in the North
Woods of Michigan in the lumbering bus-

iness, where he was engageil in logging

and manufacturing lumber until about
1.S81, when Uis constitutiou proving
insutflciently robust to longer stand the

rough life and exposure of the lumber
business in that climate, he went to Eu-
rope for his health, remaiuiug there sev-

eral years. Keturning in ISDO, and hav-
ing determined that he would be unable

to live in the climate of Michigan, he de-

cided to locate for a time at East Mo-
riches, L. 1. Tiring of a life of enforced

idleness, he naturally drifted into the cul-
llvaliou of Howers. His first green-
houses, built upon rented ground, were
but 11 feet wide, and glazed with Gx8
glass. In these he began the growing of
carnations, which flower had always
beeu a favorite of his, owing to its deli-

cious clove fragrance. He saw that no
one seemed to be making any sjiecial

efforts to improveaud develop thecarna-
tiou systematically, while many of the
best florists had much capital devoted
largely to the cultivation of the rose and
chrysanthemum; and he reasoned that
if such improvements could be made in
these flowers.^the carnation would also
be susceptible of great development,
were proper attention given to it. Hav-
ing determined that question to his own
satisfaction, he has since devoted himself
largely, if not almost exclusively to the
improvement of the carnation.
No sooner had he entered thoroughly

into carnation growing, than he con-
ceived the idea of an organization of car-
nation growers and others interested in
the flower, which organization would
hold meetings at stated^ periods, where
its members would compare notes, ex-
change ideas and help each other gener-
ally in the development of the carnation,
and this idea was fully crystallized in his
mind before he knew of the existence of
any florists' trade paper or florists' so-
ciety. It did not take him long to put
his ideas into operation, his Brst step
being anaunouncementinthe trade press
of the period, inviting those interested
in the carnation to confer with him for
the purpose of organizing a national
carnation society. He met many re-

sponses from kindred spirits, as well as
from older florists, who saw in the move
a favorable opportunity. The result
was the inauguration of the .\merican
Carnation .Society, in which Mr. Ward
has always taken an active interest. Xt
the Buffalo meeting of the Society, Mr.
Ward first met Mr. Fred Dorner, and
findingin himacongenial spirit,arranged
to take the eastern agency of Mr. l)or-

ner's seedling productions, and for this
purpose a farm of 100 acres of land was
purchased at Queens, N. Y.. and a fine

range of glass built thereon, it being Mr.
Ward's idea to experiment with and de-
velop Mr. Dorner's new seedlings for the
eastern market. From this commence-
ment has grown the present greenhouse
plant known to the trade as " The Cot-
tage Gardens," which now consists of
43,000 feet of modern greenhouse struc-
tures.
A number of the first houses erected

were built on theshortspan to the South
system, which system had been tested to
a limited extent before he moved from
East Moriches to Queens. It is a strange

fact that -Mr. Ward drifted into experi-
menting with a short span to the .South
house before he had any knowledge that
such a house hail been in use by any
other grower. He was led to this experi-
ment by this exjierience as a timber ex-
plorer in the notth woods of Michigan
where, in their camping expeilitions, ex-
plorers frequently used what is known
as a ' shanty tent," which is a tent re-
sembling in shape the north side of a
short span to the .South house, but left
open at the front or perpendicular side.
In this tent the explorers slept and sat
ill stormy weather bt-fore a huge fire

which was built some 10 to 12 feet away
from the tent, before the open side. Mr.
Ward had found that such a tent was a
very warm place, with a good lire before
it on account of the concentratinn of the
heat r.iys as they were deflected down-
wards from the tent roof inside. He
reasoned thatif the perpendicular side of
the green house riiof were placed toward
the sun duriugthe Winter time, thedirect
rays would give a largei amount of heat
in the Winter time, than could be ob-
taineil with even span or the 'H-span
greenhouse. His idea was to save coal
as much as possible by utilizing thcsun's
rays in Winter, as at Moriches his houses
stood on an open plain, with absolutely
no protection. He found that the short
span to the South house was five or six

ducing new varieties. .Naturally, in the
beginning, I purchased largely of new
things as introduced, of course choosing
those varieties which were certiticaled,
thinking that old carnation growers
would certiticnteonly such sorts as could
be proHtably grown.

'• Unfortunately for nie, in many in-
stances 1 was badly left so far as liroHt
was concerned, when I came to grow the
certiHcated sorts. The large, long-
stemmed flowers which had been skill-
fully grown for the purpose of winning
certificates ,iiiil which were praised and
lauded by everybody because of their im-
mense Mowers, were often the most dilH-
cult kinds to grow prolitably, and when
at the end III the year the records were
closed, in the majority ol instances those
varieties were inferior, as money makers,
to many other sorts. I also found that
proHtable carnatiinis were ofttimes dis-
approved of l)y the judges upon technical
grounds, which had no signilicance to
the flower luircha.ser nor to the commer-
cial value of the flower. These facts di-
verted my thoughts somewhat from the
vet'y large flr-iwered varieties that pro-
duced but few blooms throughout the
season, to those freely yielding flowers of
more moderate size and of striking and
attractive colors. I maiU'color the prin-
cipal study, having arrived at the con-
clusion that color is the most essential

CHAELE.S WILLLS WAKD.

degrees warmer when the sun shone,
with no steam on, than the other house,
but there was no material reduction in
coal saving, as during the night time the
long span to the north consumed fully as
much heat as was saved during the day,
owing to the strong north and north-
easterly winds. However, he noticed
tiiat in the short span house hecould get
stronger, longer and better stems and
better flowers. This hotise was a sash
structure 12 feet wide, glazed with 6xS
glass, and this narrow house necessitated
a proportionately longer short span
than in the houses built at Queens, to
whicli form he considers the Moriches
house superior, and an advance in some
respects to the ordinary -'j-span house:
but at this date his preference is for an
even span iron frame house, with at least
20 feet of free space around it, and with
abundant ventilation at sides, ends and
at the root, although all of his prize
flowers have been grown in short span
to the south houses.
Mr. Ward'sexperimental work has been

extensive and he has originated se^eral
fine varieties of carnations, and we can-
not do better than iiuote his remarks on
the work he has accomplished in this
line:
"This range of glass was built with

the idea of growing, testing and Intro-

point in the sale of carnations and that
fragrance and size come next. I haveuo-
ticed that medium-sized flowers of bril-
liant and attractive colors, and pleasing
fragrance, will sell, and that large flow-
ers of less desirable colors seem to have
no advantage in the sale, and do not
bring a sufficiently higher price to pay
for the deficiency in the quantity of
bloom yielded. My opinion is that it

will not prove as profitable to grow
very large, long-stemmed varieties unless
we can get them to bloom mote freely
than they have done heretofore, or uii-
lesswecan get much better prices than
have been paid in the past for such car-
nations.

I found that the plants producing the
largest and very finest blooms with long
stiff stems frequently do not yield more
than eight to ten flowers toa plant, even
under the best culture and most favor-
able circumstances, while plants giving
moderate sized blooms, such as Scott.
New Yoik, Maceo. .McGowan, .\laska
and a number of other varieties pro-
duced from 10 to .30 flowers during the
season.

" The average price of the very large
flowers during the seasfin was approxi-
mately ?4 per 100, and after these varie-
ties became common, they would not
average $4 ; while smaller flowersot bril-

liant, pleasing colors and strong fia-
grance averaged very close in price to
the lurgerblooms, viz: from $2to$2.50,
but they produced from twice to three
times the number of flowers. I think,
eventually, we shall produce laiger flow-
ers from plants that will be more tree
than they have been heretofore, and
when we succeed in this the large blooms
will be the proper ones to grow for pro-
fit.

"Much damage has been done to the
carnation plant business by over-enthu-
siastic seedling growers, who have over-
praised their new varieties, thus leading
the purchaser to exjiect unreasonable re-
sults from the new seedlings. Had this
error been avoided and a fair statement
of the actual performance of tlie carna-
tions, as grown, been made, much good
would have resulted, much harm have
been avoided, and we would not have
created that distrust in new .seedling car-
nations which now generally exists. It
is my belief that thefutureintiiMlucers of
carnations must jiay much more atten-
tion to the blooming qualities of their
new seedlings, selecting those coinbining
color and productiveness as well tis size,
and avoid too roseate desciiptions, and
thus win and retain the confidence ot
purchasing growers.

• You wish to know what I have ac-
complished in seedling growing. The
first seedling that attracted my atten-
tion was the result of across ot I'ortia
upon I.amborn, a very full, large, fra-
grant bloom. 2'i inches across, intro-
iluced as Ethel. The habit was identical
with I'ortia. but the flower too heavy
for the stem when grown under glass. It
was a grand Fall bloomer, and some
grow it yet for that purpose.

• Many promising large blooms failed
to produce freely enough, or were too
late. The most striking varieties that
originated with me are General Maceo,
Mrs. .James Dean and Blush, as each has
chracteristies peculiar to itself.

"To grow profitably, carnations
should not produce less than (iOc.
per square foot of bench space, which I
would consider the minimum, while as
a really profitable business venture, a
bench should pay at the rate of $1 per
square foot. A variety that jiroduccs
only 10 blooms to the square toot ot
bench room occupied during the season,
must sell at from Oc. to 10c. iier flower
in order to make it profitable. If 30 are
produced they will be profitable sold at
from 2c. to 3V1.C., and if we could pro-
nuce 50 flowers per square foot, they
might be sold at from lVl>c. to 2c., as the
average price throughout the season;
but at these prices the entire product of
the jilant should be sold and none lost.

" The growing of seedlings is not a
profitable business unless one has been
in it for a number ot years and accumu-
lated a stock of valuable novelties from
which he is able to select varieties, the
flowers of which sell at a superior price,
and from these varieties he is able to
bring out tested sorts that have suffi-
cient merit to induce progressive florists
throughout the country to invest in
them. When the seedling grower has
reached thatiiositlon.he may makesome
money; but it takes a number ot years
of careful, persistent work in orderto get
there.
In working tor a profitable com-

mercial carnation, I do not think thereis
so much difficulty in obtaining what one
desires if the operations be carried on
systematically and intelligently. Itdoes
not follow that we will get the best va-
rieties from crosses of the same color.
We may secure breaks in some of these
crosses that will produce theideal flower
of a totally different color; but if the
work has been carefully donethronghout
and if you have gradually strengthened
the physical constitution of your plants,
as well as freedom of blooming and size
of flower, it will bi' possible to get from
the stock thus developed, the best pos-
sible results and eventually to produce
the best scarlet, white or pink from
crosses of the same color. I have thus
far succeeded in jiroducing a race of scar-
lets where two generations of crossing
have produced progeny with all brilliant
scarlet flowers and .ill double: two gen-
erations ot crimson producing nothing
but crlmsonand purple flowers. also two
generations of white which linve pro-
duced O."! percent, whites and light yel-
lows the remainder being light jiinks, sinil-

lar to .Mrs. .Tames Dean, C. A. Dana and
lighter. With some of the crosses, re-
markable resultshavelieenobtained; for
instance—a cross of Stuart upon .Stuart,
a brilliant scarlet, produced a pink ofthe
same type as Scott, hut deeper in color
with a habit res(*mbling .Scott, but more
erect and a stiftcr stem. It, howtwer,
held the .Stuart habit ot late blooming
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aud cropping. A cross of Maceo, a deep
scarlet sliaded with raarooB, on a single

Renting of Plants.duces tlie higli price tor tlae flower begins by cuttings talien from tlie extreme ends

with the grower aud e-xtends through of the branches, or half ripened wood ....,, ^

Hcariet "'DTOdiced' an enormous double the growing, cutting, hardening the may be used for tlie purpose The pres- Florists often have inquiries to let

sea le'broo°mTto3l/"inches"n diameter, flowe^r and Bkcking^ it for shipment, as
^^^.f

«
«/™„'^^^,^''yJ\«^^^^^^^^^

flowering plants to be returned when out

on stems aO inches long. well as upon the treatment that the to strike cuttings,^ as tne^ proper wo^^
of flower, and it is often a Question of

" With reference to growing cuttings, bloom receives after it arrives upon tue

we now grow a portion of our plants for

cuttiugs exclusively. The stock '
market. A failure In auy one important
detail in the flower's life history will de-

pinched back in the tield and potted up feat the end desired." .,„„.., ...^ --"' •"— I""'- "' Mr. Ward was married in I880 to Missand set in cold frames until the last of

October and then is planted in the
benchesand brought slowlyiuto growth,
thus keeping all the strength of the plant
for the cutting, and properly ripening

the wood.

Wilhelmina Struss, of New York, a most
estimable lady; three lovely children-
two girls and a boy—are the fruit of the
uuiou. He is a clear, logical writer; and
articles from his pen invariably prove

wood . ,^ .,

canbeproeured'withoutdifflciilty. The of flower, and it is often a question

regular propagating bench will suffice to how much to charge tor the rental of

strike them, only it will be found inipera- gach plants. Certainly they cannot be

^'nTirth'el^hlvl, MZn^^r^^^:- ul^al rented at the same rate as palms of the

amount of ventilation can then be given, same value would be let, for the same
When the roots are plentiful the cuttings length of time, for the reason that their

must be carefully removed from the sand season of usefulness as decorative plants

' ni developing new seedlings, we have interesting, instructive and attract much f;^?'^ t'''-°"«li
!h|ni°m th

nt p.Tch variety fullv four years, and attention. anie to piuu^B uieui lu uu

feVbrinrnrthe"st^ock°in Lch.'year . Mr. Ward is an active memiier of the S. - «-" - Pf»"
'd^ o !

kept
when bringing
have selected only the strongest plants
destroying the balauce. Last Fall we
plowed under 1,000 plants each of New
York, Mrs. James Dean and John Young,
which were left after we had selected the
stock for planting in our houses. We
have found by this system that the con-
stitution of our seedlings improves each
year and that we are producing larger

and better flowers from these varieties

than were produced the Uret and second
years that we bloomed them.

" The problematical question of the
profltableness in seedling raising can
best be measured by the fact that up to

date I ",have|secured about six seedlings

that are valuable commercial varieties,

and in order to do this have grown some
8,000 seedling plants.
" At the piesent time we seem to be on

the eve of great improvements, both in

the production of new seedlings and in

obtaining large-flowered varieties that
will bring more profitable results. I am
of the opinion that many of the free

bloomingapparently medium sized varie-

ties when their cultural requirements are
known and met, will produce flowers of

Bufficiently improved size for practical

commercial use. The work of the grower
of fancy carnations is not as yet suffl-

ciently' appreciated, nor do such flowers
sell for a price commensurate with the
cost of production; for the facts are,

there Is more expense attached to pro-

ducing extra Hue or fancy carnations,
than there is in growing good roses. If

the retail dealer would consent to jiay

8c. to 10c. for extra flue flowers, there
would be some grand things produced—
much finer than have ever found their

way upon the market heretofore. If the

public will not pay good prices for the
extra large carnations, the growers can-

not afford to produce tliem.
" As to carnations for bedding pur-

poses, some people are growing them
very successfully. One of my Michigan
friends has been growing carnations out-

doors tor the past four years, and has
obtained as many fine flowers in June
and September as many good growers
get from their greenhimses during the

Winter. His soil is not favorable, being

a light, porous sand, but he has im-

proved it by mixing a little clay in order
to stiffen it. In the Fall he buys small
field plants grown from cuttings struck

in June, Winters them over in beds where
t'ley are to bloom in cold frames con-

structed over the beds. The plants are
planted in these beds early in September,
are thorouglily mnlched with light litter

as soon as established, and in the Spring,
when the growth is thoroughly under
way, liquid manure isapplied in thesame
manner as we feed the carnations under
glass. From a bed 4 feet wide and .""lO

feet long, he has in one day picked 2,000
long stemmed flowers, which have aver-
aged 21/1 inches in diameter. Tho varieties

grown "were Scott, Ethel, Bridesmaid
and some of our seedlings. His uniform
success leads me to believe that carna-
tions could be successfully cultivated and
large quantities of bloom produced l)y

amateurs, should they become interested

in it and devote as much time to it as my
friend has.

" As to marketiug the blooms, my way
has been to select a reliable commission
man, and sell largely through him, al-

though I have successfully held the trade
of a number of retail florists throughout
the country. The plan recently adopted
by the New York Cut Flower Company
should be successful where a grower's
product is sufficiently large to warrant
ills incurring the expense of having .a

stall and selling his own stock.and could
afford the time to do so. bat my business
is such that it will not allow me tospend
my time on tlie market, consequently I

prefer the^ commission method. John
Young has handled my flowers for the
past three years very satisfactorily.
"The value of a flower depends upon

the rapidit.v with which it can be placed
before the customer in a condition that
it will last the longest and give the pur-
chaser pleasure. The quality which pro-

A. F. A. O. H... American Carnation So-
ciety, Pennsylvania Horticultural So-
ciety, and New York Florists' Club.

and put in small pots, watering judic

iously until the roots begin to circulate
. ,. i .tu_ ,.„;i It will be advis-

the cutting bench
eat will encour-

age the roots to take hold very readily ;

when these appear at the side of the soil,

the plants can be removed to other quar- or storeraan should sell

ters. Don't allow them to become pot double thewholesale price

is so much shorter. I And that some
florists are quite at a loss to know just

what to charge.
Supposing you import azaleas, and

one costs you a dollar landed at your
greenhouse. This plantshould be worth
at least SI.50 at wholesale. The retailer

t for .1f3, or
and if thelin-

Boron ias.

Boronla heterophylla brevipes
plant gem from Western Australia

is a
and

it is only a representative of the numer-

bound before repotting or the wood will porter is the retailer, he should get this

get hard and stunted and ever after extra proHt, for the parceling out of

so remain. plants, one at a time, costs much more
These plants make only a limited num- than when they are sold by the dozen,

ber of fibrous hair-Hke roots, so care Andthen there is the delivering which the

must be exercised not^to over pot, or the retailer is expected to do. and that
results will be disastrous. 'costs not less than 25 cents a plant.

View in Palm House of George Wittbold, Chicago.

ous desirable subjects that hail from the
above mentioned region, the flora of

which is exceedingly Ijcautiful, interest-

ing and useful as florists' subjects.
Boronias are among the prettiest of

these plants and especially the variety of

which I write. The flowers are bright
scarlet and similar in form to the " bell"

of the lily of the valliy. These are ar-

rauged several together at the leaf axils,

producing a pleasing effect.

The culture of boronias, Is simple, a
separate house being entirely unneces-
sary for their reception. An ordinary
house in which the usual kinds of green-
house plants are grown can be used for

them. During the Summer outdoor
treatment will be found best—plunging
the pots to avoid rapid drying and to
keep the soil constantly moist, which is

so essential with all similar halt hard-
wooded plants. Frames will be better
for this purpose than putting them in an
exposed place; they will in the former lie

protected from strong winds, which will

to a degree prevent them becoming
dry in the heat of the day and save the
arduous labor of continual watering.
It will be well not to expose them di-

rectly to the full force of the sun when
flrst giving them their outdoor quarters
or the niinnte leaves will be affected by
its action and the plants forever disfig-

ured.
The propagation of boronias iseffected

A good potting material will be found Now we have fixed the retail value of

in a sandy loam, with a small percentage this plant at .113. What shall its rental

of well-decayed leaf mould. Pot firmly, be, tor the time it is in bloom? If you
but not hard. Drainage is aserious item take it back you must keep it a year be-

to cousider, and should be looked after fore it is salable, and the chances .ire it

with a great deal of care and precision, will not be in as good condition a year
as plants of this characti'r never like to
become water-logged.
To obtain bushy plants constantpinch-

ing will produce this result, taking care
not to pinch back too late in the season,
or the flowers will be lost for one year.
Boronia megastigma is also well

worth growing, it being deliciously fra-
grant. The exquisite perfume of the tiny
bell-like flowers produced in profusion
in the graceful slender branches, anipl.v
compensate for the peculiar dull brown
color. While it is not possessed of the
charms of B. heterophylla it should be
grown If only in limited (luantities. its

culture being identical to that of the lat-

ter variety.
The whole routine of the management

and successful cultivation of the boronia
can be summed up in the following re-

marks. At all times give abundance of
fresii air; water in proportion to the re-

(luireinents of the plants; give as little

artifical lieat as the constitution of the
plant will permit; pay strict attention
to cleanliness, and give frequent syrlng-
ings In hot dry weather.

F. L. Atkins, Short Hills, N. J.

hence as it was when it first came to
yon, so it you allow .f 1 for the plant
when ont of flower you have allowed a
good price. Then the rental of flowering
plants should be two-thirds the retail

price. I know of azaleas having been
rented for one-third the real price; I

claim that whenever this is done it is at
a loss to the florist.

One great trouble in this business, is

that small growers do not know how to
estimate the cost of growing. They
guess what it has cost them to grow a
plant, and in the majority of cases under-
estimate the cost. A successful grower
told me that glass should earntheowner
fifty centsa square toot every six months.
It is easy to see how much space an
azalea or other plant will occupy, and
then see if the space is bringing you in

tlie above amount.
I would like to have some ot our large

growers and retailers express their opin-
ion on the subject, so that we in small
towns may know if we are on the right
basis, ami that it may have a tendency
to establish a more uniform rate for let-

ting plants—a practice that is becoming
more popular every year. R. E. Talor.
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DREER'S DECORATIVE PLANTS FOR XMAS.
We call special attention to the plants here offered all of which are in prime condition for retailing:

Areca Lutescens.

We have a fine lot of thin graceful and popular variety,

a in. pots, very busby, 28 to 30 ins. high, tUM per doz.,

» 100.00 per 100.

Tin. pots, very bushy, 32 to 36 Ins. high
8 •• "36 •• il ••

8 " " 42 " 48 "
11) " " 48 " 64 '•

10 •' " 60 " 72 "

Encb.
.$1 50
. 2 50
. 3 00
. 6 00
. 7 50

Dozeu.
$18 00
30 00
36 00

Cocos Weddeliana.
Indispensable for filling Fern Dishes, Jardinieres, or for

decorative purposes.
Per doz. Per 100. Per 1000.

2M In. pots, 4 to Sins, high $100 J8 tO $70 00

Hi •• 6" 8 " 125 10 00 90 00
S • 8 " 10 •• 150 12 00 100 00
3 • 12 • 15 •• 2 on 15 00 125 00

Inch
pots.
3
4

Leaves.
4 to 5
5 " 6

Kentia Belmoreana.

Helgbt. Per doz. PerlOO.
10tol2lns $3 00 $25 00
15 " 18

48 •

54 •

64 '

6 00 60 00
Bach.
.$1 00
. 1 50

.. 5 00

.. 6 00

.. 7 60

Per 1000.

$225 00
450 00
Dozen.
$12 00
18 00

in



The Florists* Exchange.

Sa '5>-s

:A Thompson's

Jadoo Fibre

J\WlwJ/TD

A'VS

JADOO FIBRE
AND JADOO LIQUID

intelligently used will grow Commercial

Plants that will command the Highest

Obtainable Prices, while the cost will be

less than if the usual compost is used.

«SSS3

TH/S /S HOT ::

BUT A FACT ::

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE.

i.?PJ^.'!'!F I The American Jadoo Co.

^l^^^^^^l§l§^^$$i$l^$$i$$i$$l$$^

JADOO FIBRE AND JADOO LIQUID ARE FOR SALE
BY ALL PROMINENT SEEDSMEN AND DEALERS.

8ii Fairmount Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention the Florists* Exchange when writing.

V° T^ ^'














